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MYTHOLOGY.

EBION.

<,FLA'VIUS,«
' iinitian, in prmiw of wbots btM^

ih>-u: -Au: sfv.ral epigruDt of Maitwl, and a poem
of Statiut. (Dion Caac Ixril 2 ; Mart. E^. is.

^.18} Scat^i^ ULi.)
KfUirl the nal or wippoaed

LhriitiaiM adlod Bbionitaa, V]r wlddi
name, ai ieast after the time of IranafBoa, wars de-

nonated all thoae who, though pwfcaring Chriatli

raigion, thought it neeoMarr to contintw the ob-

•errance of the Moaak kw. The Ebionite doctrine

therefofe waa a mere engnfting of Jodaim upon
Chrutianity. OaoeiBllj epealdi^ the feOewera of
this arct conndeiid oar Lord aa a nan dioaen br
God to the oflka of Mrwah, and fvmiahed with
the divine power neoeanry for ita fblfilment at the
time td hit hapticm, which rite waa performed by
John, aa the repretentative of Elijah. Thej in-

aiated on the neceaaity of circtundaion, regarded
the earthly Jemaalem aa atill Ood^a choaen city,

and denounced St Paul aa » huitadinarian and a
heretic. (:>oe, for the Utter alitenient, Orig. Jmntm,
llomil. xviiL 12.) It ia, however, reiy difficok

to difttinguiah aoenrately the Tariooa ahadea of theae
opinion*, or to atate at what time any particdar
form of them waa prevalent Irenaetis certainly

confounded Tarietiea of opinion almoat aofficient to

constitute their hddera two diatinct aecta, whereaa
Origen (c. CeU, r. 61) diridea the Ebionitea into
two dauea, thoae who denied oar Lord*a miraco-
looa conception, and thoae who allowed it ; the kt-
ter admiaaioo of coarse implying, that the pecoliar

operation of the Holy Spirit on the man Jeaaa de-
veloped itaelf from the very commencement of hia
life, instead of first beginning to act at the parti-

cular time of hia consecration to the Meaaianic
mission. The first tracea of Ebionism are doubt-
less to be found in the New Testament, where we
recognize this doctrine as that of the Judaizing
teachers in OaUtia {GaL iii 1, &c), the deniera of
St PauPs apoetleahip at Corinth (2 Cor. xl 5,&c),
the heretics opposed in the Epistle to the Coloasians,
Md perhaps of those mentioned by St John. (UoA.
ii. IK, on which aee Lucke, Commeniar iiber die

Bri/etifs Ei-ang. Joluames.) The ** Clementines,''

a

collection of homilies embodying theae viewa, is

probably a work of the 2nd century ; and we find

VOL. IL

EBION.

that the aect waa floorishing in the time of Jerome
(a. D. dr. 400),1lioagh with ita opiniona mneh
modified and Cbriadaniaedr inaamuch aa it did not

deaire to fiu«e the cerrmonil,kw upon the Oen-
tilea, and ftdly admitted tWmMMte of St. Panl.

It is needleaa to trace ita pdlnflrmrther, for in

fact KWnniam b only the Qrpe ofml^atem which,

in difiarant Sonne, and adq>ted to various circum-

taneea, Ima reappeared from time to time in almost

all i^ea of the Church. With renrd to Ebion

himadi^ hia ezbtence ia very donbmtL The first

penoo wlw aaatrti it ia Tertnllian, who ia followed

by Aognatinei Jerome, Epiphaniua, and Theodoret

The ktter, however {Haer. Fab. iL 218), after

aaying, rminit rfit ^Jikayyos ^pjcr 'ES'utv^ adda,

riw vvatxdr U a^rtft ol 'IMpaioi wpocvyo^^vctv^

which may be compared with the derivation given

for the name of the aect by Origen {oontr. Cels. ii.

I), who conndera it foimed from the Hebrew
word Ebioo, poor, and knows of no such person aa

tlie suppastd fbonder Ebion. Modem writers, ea-

pedallV Matter {Hidoirt dm Gno$Heum»^ vol iL

p. 820) and Neander (in an appendix to hia Gtne-

tkdm EaiwitkBlmmg der vormkuutem Omoitiache S^b-

laaw,Berlin,1818,andalao in ]u» KirdkngetcUck^

i. p. 612, &C.) deny Ebion's existence ; though

Lightfoot saya, that he ia mentioned in the Jt^

ruadem Talmad aa one of the founders of

aecta. The authmitiea on both aidea of the ques-

tion are given by Barton. {BampUm Ltdures^ note

80.) If we reject the existence of Ebion, we must

adopt Origen 's derivation, though not with the ex-

planation which he suggests, that it refers to the

poverty of the Ebionite creed ; for such a name

could not have been choaen by themselves, since it

would have been in that sense a reproach ; nor

given by the Christiana of Gentile origin, who

would not have choaen a title of Hebrew deriva-

tion. It ia better to auppoae that the name Ebion-

itea waa originally implied to an ascetic sect, and

gradually extended to all the Judaizing Christians.

For some of the ascetic Ebionites thought it wrong

to possess anything beyond that which was abso-

lutely necessary for their daily subsistence, holding

that the present world, not in ita abuse, but in its

very nature, is the exclusive domain of Satan.

This ia Neander's explanation. [G. E. L. C]



2 ECHEDEMUS.

EBURNUS, an agnomen of Q. Fabius Maxi-

mus, who was consul in b. c. 116. [Maximus.]

ECDE'MUS. [Demophanes.]

E'CDICUS ("E/cStKos), a Lacedaemonian, was

sent out with eight ships, in B. c. 391, to put down

the democratic party in Rhodes. On his arrival

however at Cnidus, he found that the forces of his

opponents doubled his own, and he was therefore

obliged to remain inactive. The Lacedaemonians,

when they heard that he was not in a condition to

effect anything, sent Teleutias with a larger arma-

ment to supersede him. (Xen. Hell. iv. 8. §§ 20

—

23 ; comp. Diod. xiv. 79, 97.) [E. E.]

ECEBO'LIUS ('EKTjgo'Atos), a sophist of Con-

stantinople, who in the reign of Constantine the

Great pretended to be a Christian, but afterwards,

in the time of the emperor Julian, conducted him-

self as a zealous pagan. (Suid. s. v. ; Socrat H. E.

iii. 13.) [L. S.]

ECECIIEI'RIA (*Ek€X«P^i that is, the ar-

mistice or truce, which was personified and repre-

sented as a divine being at the entrance of the tem-

ple of Zeus at Olympia ; there was a statue of Iphi-

tus, which Ececheiria was in the act of crowning.

(Paus. V. 10. §3,26. §2.) [L.S.]

ECIIECLUS C^x^^^o^)' a ^" 0^ Agenor, who
was slain by Achilles. (Hom. //. xx. 473; Paus.x.

27.) A Trojan of the same name occurs in the

Iliad, (xvi. 692.) [L. S.]

ECHE'CRATES ('Ex^p^fTT;?). 1. A Thessa-

lian, was one of those whom the ministers of Pto-

lemy Philopator, when they were preparing for

war with Antiochus the Great in B. c. 219, em-

ployed in the levying of troops and their arrange-

ment into separate companies. He was entrusted

with the command of the Greek forces in Ptolemy**

pay, and of all the mercenary cavalry, and did

good service in the war, especially at the battle of

Raphia in b. c. 217. (Polyb. v. 63, 65, 82, 85.)

2. Son of Demetrius of Cyrene by Olympias of

Larissa, and brother of Antigonus Doson. He
had a son named Antigonus after his uncle. (Liv.

xl. 54 ; see vol. i. pp. 187, 189, b.) [E. E.]

ECHE'CRATES ('ExeKpetTT/s), the name of

three Pythagorean philosophers, mentioned by
lamblichus. {Vit. Pyth. cut fin.)

1. A Locrian, one of those to whom Plato is

said to have gone for instruction. (Cic. de Fin. v.

29.) The name Caettis in Valerius Maximus (viii.

7, Ext. 3) is perhaps an erroneous reading for

Eiphecmtes.

2. A Tarentine, probably the same who is men-
tioned in Plat. Ep. 9.

3. Of Phlius, was contemporary with Aristox-

enus the Peripatetic. (Diog. Laert. viii. 46; comp.
Cell. iv. 1 1 ; Fabric. Bibt. Grace, i. p. 861.) [E.E.]

ECHECRA'TIDES {'Ex^Kpari^vs), a Peripa-

tetic philosopher, who is mentioned among the

disciples of Aristotle. He is spoken of only by
Stephanus of Byzantium (s. v. MijOvfiva)^ from
whom we learn that he was a native of Methymna
in Lesbos.

Several other persons of this name, concerning

whom nothing is known beyond what is contained

in the passages where they occur, are mentioned

by Thucydides (i. Ill), Pausanias (x. 16. § 4),

Aelian ( F. iy. i. 25), Lucian ( Ttoton, 7), and by
Anyte in the Greek Anthology, (vi. 123.) [L. S.l

ECHEDE'MUS [Echkmus.]
ECHEDE'MUS ('Ex^Stj^os), the chief of the

Athenian embassy which was sent, in b. c. 190, to

ECHEPOLUS.

meet Publius and Lucius Scipio at Amphissa, and

to obtain peace for the Aetolians. When the con-

sul Lucius refused to recede from the hard terms

which had been akeady proposed by the senate,

the Aetolians, by the advice of Echedemus, applied

for and obtained a truce of six months, that they

might again send ambassadors on the subject to

Rome. (Polvb.xxi.2,3; Lir.xxxrii. 6,7.) [E.E.]

ECHE'MBROTUS ('ExeVepoTos), an Arcadian

flute-player (oiJA^;^©!), who gained a prize in the

Pythian games about 01. 48. 3 (B. c. 586), and

dedicated a tripod to the Theban Heracles, with

an inscription which is presenred in Pausanias (x.

7. § 3), and from which we learn that be won the

prize by his melic poems and elegies, which were

sung to the accompaniment of the flute. [L. S.]

ECHE'MENES ('^x*M^'^ '* "I'^ntioned b^

Athenacus (xiiL p. 601) as : KprrnKo,

from which a statement rela- mythical

history of Crete is there quoted. VofiMiu {de Hist.

Graec. p. 436, ed. Wetteim) propoMS to read in

Fulgentius {AfythoL I 14), Echemenet for Euxe-

menes, who is there ipaluo of as the author of

MvOoKayovfifvay of whkh the fint book is quoted.

But this conjecture is without support. [L. S.]

E'CHEMON ^*Ex^/Mir), a son of Priam, who
was killed, widi hu brother Chromiut, by Diomedes.
(Hom. //. T. 160 ; ApoUod. iu. 12. § 5.) [L. S.]

E'CHEMUS fEx«M<»)» A SOD of Aeropus and
grandson of Cepheua, suooeeded Lrcaigns as king

of Arcadia. (Pans, nil 4. § 7.) He was married

to Timandra, a daughter of Tyndarens and Leda.

(ApoUod. iiL 10. § 6.) In his reign the Dorians

invaded Peloponnesus, and Echenraa sooceeded in

slaying, in sbgle oombat, Hyllns, the son of Hera-
cles. (Paus. TuL 5. ^\,4B. §2; SchoL ad PmL
OL X. 79.) The fight was believed to hare oc-

curred on the frontier, between Corinth and Me-
gara, and in the latter place Hyllus was buried.

(Paus. l 41. $ 3, 44. $ 14.) After the fidl of Hyl-
lus the Herecleidae were obliged to promise not to

repeat their attempts upon Pdoponnesns within the

next fifty or hundred years, and the Tegeatans

were honoured with the pnTilege of commanding
one wing of the Peloponnesian army, whenever the

inhabitants of the peninsubt undertook an expedi-

tion against a foreign enemy. (Herod, ix. 26 ;

Diod. iv. 58.) The fight of Echemus and Hyllus
was represented on the tomb of Echemus at Teg^u
(Paus. viii. 53. ^ 5.) According to Stephanus of

Byzantium {$.v. 'EKdtijficia) Echemus accompanied
the Dioscuri in their expedition to Attica, whereas
Plutarch {Thes. 32) calls the Arcadian companions
of the Dioscuri Echedemus and Marathus. [L.S.]

ECHENEUS {"E.xivr)os\ the eldest among the

nobles of Alcinous in the island of the Phaeacians.

(Hom. Od. vii. 155, xi. 341.) [L. S.]

ECHEPHRON (^Y.xhp^v). 1. A son of He-
racles and Psophis, the daughter of Xanthus or

Eryx. He was twin-brother of Promachus, and
both had a heroimi at Psophis. (Paus. viiL 24.

§§1,3.)
2. A son of Nestor by Eurvdice or Anaxibia.

(Hom. Od. iiL 413 ; ApoUod. i'. 9. § 9.) A third

Echephron is mentioned in Apollodorus. (iii. 12.

§5.) [L.S.]
ECHEPHY'LLIDES (•Ex«</>u\A»Tjr), a gram-

marian or historian, who is mentioned by Stephanus
of Byzantium (s. r. 2(/>o»cTi7pia), and by the Scho-
liast on Plato's Phaedon (p. 389). [L. S.]

ECHEPO'LUS ('ExeVwAos). The Homeric



ECHIDNA,

meatkm two pennnoffrs of thin name, the

on« A Trojan, who wot ftlain by AiitilochiiK (//. ir.

457« &c), and the other a Sicyoni.uu who rumIo

Agamemnon a preaent of the nuuv Aeihe, in order

not to be obliged to aooompany him to Trojr. (JL

jniiii.29.%Ae.) IL. 8.]
!( '"' '•" /(rr^«TO»),woof Agial.,

att of Spartan king*. In

bib .<>K» >••, ........V. . Cynnria on the AigiYe

M reduced. He waa tbe &tber of Labotaa

T^olK.ti>«, king ot Sparta. (Paoa. iii. 2. | 2 ;

I.) [AJI.a]
I (IS ('Ex^TMMs), of Sicyon, waa
Nicagora, who waa beliered lo bare

Xof AtcleBina, in tbe fwrn of a

irua to ^tejoD, on a oar dimwn
s. iL 10. $ S.) (L. S.J
s flEx*^^^')* <k myatoiona berag,

•' following Uadition waa eorrent at

Mg the battle of Marathon tbare ap-

iiueog tbe Oreeka a man, wbo reaembled a
uid ^iw aaany of tba barbariana witb bb

'
r the batda, wben be waa aeaidicd

to ba fMOid anT^Hiere, and wben
num. consollad theainaa,tbay wan eon*

! towoTihip the baro Bchttkeni, tbat ia tba

h r > ith the <x^^% <* pkmgbabai*. Behathia

was to be wen in th« |iait)ting in the PoecQe,

which Tvpreaented the battle of Marathon. (Paoa.

I. 82, §4.) (L.S.]

!:TUS (^x*^o')t * ov*! lui*K of Epeiraa,

wh'i w.ui tbe terror of all mortala. He waa a eon

of Evebenor and Pblogea. Hia daughter, Metopa
or AmphiaM, wbo bad yialdad to tba embneea of

her lover Aacbmodicoa, waa bUadad bj bar fbther,

and Aechmodkna waa enuXij mntiktad. Bebatoa

further gare hia daaghter mm barleTCOcna, ynh
niifting to restore her aight, if she wodd grind tbem
into flour. (Horn. Od. xTitL 8S, &c xzi. 307 ;

Apollon. Rhod. ir. 1093 ; Eoatatb. ad Horn. p.

1839.) [L. S.]

ECHIDNA (*Ex«8ra), a daughter of Tartanu
wnA i'..^ ( \MMil,«i ii 1^ •>! or of Chryaaor and
Ca . and according to

oth -
} X. (Paua. riiL 18.

<^ 1.) lAiiKhia wa« a mouafcer, half maiden and
half HcqxMit, with black eyea, fearfdl and blood-

thir«ty. Slx^ waa the deatruction of man, and be-

came by Tvphon the mother of the Chimaera^ of

th'- led dog Orthna, of the hundred-

he. who giurded the applea of the Hes-
pet (' Colchian dragon, of the Sphinx,

Cerlwnia, Scylla, Gorgon, the Lemaean Hydra, of

the eaf^le which consumed the lirer of Prometheus,

and of the Nemean lion. (Hes. Tkeog. 307, &c. ;

ApoUod. ii. 3. § 1, 5. §§ 10, 11, iii. 5. § 8; Hy-
gin. Fab. Praef. p. 3, and Fab. 151.) She waa
killed in her sleep by Argus Panoptes. (Apollod.

ii. 1. § 2.) According to Hesiod she lived with

Typhon in a cave in the country of the Arimi,
whereas the Greeks on the Kuxine conceived her

to have lived in Scythia. When Heracles, they

said, carried away the oxen of Geryones, he also

visited the country of the Scythians, which waa
then still a desert. Once while he was aaleep

there, his horses suddenly disappeared, and wben
he woke and wandered about in search of them, he

came into the country of Hylnea. He there found
the monster Echidna in a cave. When he asked
whether she knew anything about his horses, she

answered, that they were in her own possession.

ECHO.

b«t tbat iba wooM not

lUi bto atav with ber for a time. Hera*
des complied with the request, and became by her
the father of Agathyrsus, Gelonus, and Scythea.
The hut of them beaune king of tbe Scythians, ac-

cording to hb father*s anangement, becanie be was
the only ona anmig the three brothers that waa
abb to UMUM^ Aa bow which Heracba had bft
behind, and to oaa bb fiuher's girdb. (Herod, ir.

8-10.) [L. 8.]
ECHI'NADES. [AcRSLOim.]
ECHI'ON (•ExU»r> 1. One of the five sur-

riring Spartae thiu bad grown up from the dra-

con** teeth, which Cadmus had sown. (ApoUod.
Ut. 4. f I ; Hygin. Fab, 178 ; Or. Met. iii. 126.)
He waa married to Agara, by whom be became the

fiubcr of PiBBtbena. (ApoUod. iii. A. | 2.) He b
said to bara dadieated a tcmpb of Cybele in Boe-
otia, and to bare aaabtad Cadmna in the building

of Tbebea. (Or. A/A x, 686.)
2. A son of Hermes and Antianeira at Alope.

(Hygin. Fab, 14 ; Apollon. Rhod. L 56.) He was
a twin-brotbar of Erytna or Eurytua, together with
whom ba todt part in tbe Calydonian hunt, and in

tbe axpeditian of tbe Aigonauta, in which, as the

aoo of Uermea, be acted tbe part of a cunning spy.

f^. Pjflk ir. 179; Or. A/at riii. 311 ; comp.

Orpb. Arjfom. 134, where bis mother b called

Laotboe.) A third personage of this name, one of

the giantai b mentioned by CUmdian. {Gigant.

104.) [L.S.]
ECnrON, a painter and atatnary, who flou-

rbhed in the 107tb Olympiad (b.c. 352). His
meet noted ptctarea were tbe following: Father

Liber; Tragedy and Comedy ; Semiramb pening
from tbe atate of a handmaid to that of a queen,

with an old woman carrying torches before her ; in

tbb pietorB the modesty of the new bride was ad-

mirably depicted. He is ranked by Pliny and

Cicero witb the greatest painters of Greece, Apelles,

Mebnthius, and Niconoachus. (Plin. xxxiv. 8. s.

19; xxxr. 7. s. 32 ; 10. s. 36. § 9.) The picture

in the Vatican, known aa ** tbe Aldobrandini Mar-
riage,** b supposed by some to be a copy from the
** Bride** of Ecbion. (Kugler, HamUmck d, Kunat-

getdu p. 236; MdDer, Arch, d, Kmnst, § 140, 3.)

Hirt suppoaea that the name of the painter of

Alexander*s marriage, whom Lucian praisea so

highly, AmoN, is a corruption of Echion. (6'eadL

d. Jiild. Kunde^ pp. 265—268.) [P. S.]

E'CHIUS CEx'oj.) Two mythical personages

of this name occur in the Iliad ; the one a Greek

and a son of Mecisteus, was slain by Polites (viii.

333, xr. 339), and the other, a Trojan, was slain

by Patroclus. (xvi 416.) (L. S.]

ECHO ('Hx«), an Oreade, who when Zeus was

playing with the nymphs, used to keep Hera at a

distance by incessantly talking to her. In this

manner Hera was not able to detect her faithless

husband, and the nymphs had time to escape.

Hera, however, found out the deception, and she

punished Bx:ho by changing her into an echo, that

is, a being with no controul over its tongue, which

is neither able to speak before anybody else has

spoken, nor to be silent when somebody else has

spoken. Echo in this state fell desperately in love

with Narcissus, but as her love was not returned,

she pined away in grief^ so that in the end there

remained of her nothing but her voice. (Ov. Met.

iii. 356—401.) There were in Greece certain

porticoes, called the Porticoes of Echo, on account
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of the echo which was heard there ; thus, there

was one stoa at Hermione with a threefold, and

one at Olympia with a sevenfold echo. (Paus. ii.

35. § fi, V. 21. § 7.) Compare Wiesler, DkNymphe
Eclio : eine kuvMmytMogische Abhandlung^ Gottin-

gen, 1844. [L- S.]

ECLECTUS or ELECTUS, originally, it would

appear, the freedman of L. Venis, after whose

death he enjoyed the protection of M. Aurelius,

became subsequently the chamberlain of Ummidius

Quadratus, and after his destruction was chosen to

fill the same office in the household of Commodus.

The circumstances under which Eclectus, in con-

junction with Laetus and Marcia, contrived the

death of the tyrant and then forced the vacant

throne upon Pertinax, along with whom he eventu-

ally perished, are described elsewhere. [Co.M-

MODus ; Laetus ; Marcia ; Pertinax.]

(Capitolin. Ver. 9, expressly declares that the

Eclectus who was the freedman of Verus was the

individual who murdered Commodus, while in

Dion Cassius, Ixxii. 4, he is first introduced as the

chamberlain of Quadratus. See also Dion Cass.

Ixxii. 19, 22, Ixxiii. 1 ; Capitolin. Pertin. 4, U ;

Herodian, i. .51, &c., ii. 1; Zonar. xii. 5.) [W. R.]

Q. ECLO'GIUS or EULO'GIUS. According

to the commonly received text of Suetonius ( Vitell.

1 ), Q. Edo<jius or Eidogius was the author of a

little work on the history and genealogy of the

Vitellii, in which the origin of the family was
traced from Faunus, king of the Aborigines. It

must be remarked, however, that the existence of

a writer bearing this appellation depends upon a
conjectural emendation of Casaubon, who supposes

that his name at full length w.-is Q. Vitcllius Edogiiu
or Eulogim^ and that he was a freedman of the

emperor whose pedigree he investigated. [W. R.]
ECPHA'NTIDES (•EK<^)avTj5T?i), an Athenian

comic poet of the old comedy, flourished after

Magnes, and a little before Cratinus and Tele-

cleides. (Nake, CluxrHus, p. 52.) He is called

by Aspasius (ad Aristot. Eth. Nicom. iv. 2) reSv

dpxo-iov iraKai6raTov irotTjTr}*', which words some
writers understand as implying that he was
older than Chionides and Magnes. But we have
the clear testimony of Aristotle {Poet. v. 3), that

all the poets before Magnes furnished their cho-

ruses at their own expense, whereas the name
of a person who was choragus for Ecphantides is

mentioned also by Aristotle. {Polit. viii. 6.)

Again, a certain Androcles, to whom Cratinus and
Telecleides often refer, was also attacked by Ec-

phantides, who could not, therefore, have flourished

long before those poets. (Schol. Aristoph. Vesp.

1182.) The date of Ecphantides may be placed

about 01. 80 (b. c. 4G0), and onwards.' The mean-
ing of the surname of Kairi/jos, which was given to

Ecphantides by his rivals, has been much disputed,

but it seems to imply a mixture of subtlety and
obscurity. He ridiculed the rudeness of the old

Megaric comedy, and was himself ridiculed on the

eame ground by Cratinus, Aristophanes, and
others. (Hesych. s. v. Kairvlas

; Schol. Aristoph.

Vc^p. 151 ; Kake, Chocril. p. 52 ; Lehrs, Qicaest.

Epic. p. 23 ; Meineke, p. 36.)

There is only one certain title of a play by Ec-

phantides extant, namely, the l.aTvpoi^ a line of

which is preserved by Athenaeus (iii. p.96, b., c).

Another play, Uvpavvos^ is ascribed to him by
Niike on conjectural grounds ; but Meineke as-

cribes it to Antiphanes. Another title, AiSvvaos,

EGILIUS.

is obtained by Nake from a comparison of Suidas

(s. r. Evif) with Hephaestion (xv. 13, p. 96,Gai8f.;

see Gaisford's note). Ecphantides was said to have

been assisted in composing his plays by his slave

Choerilus. [P- S.]

E'DECON {*¥XeKwv), an Iberian chief, called

Edesco by Livy. He came to Scipio at Tarraco,

in B. c. 209, and offered to surrender himself ** to

the faith of the Romans," requesting, at the same

time, that his wife and children, who were among

the hostages that had fellen into Scipio's hands at

the capture of New Carthage, might be restored to

him. Scipio granted his prayer, and thereby greatly

increased the Roman influence in Spain.

Edecon was the first chief who, a' ' treat

of Hasdrubal to the Pyrenees, s.i as

king,—a homage which the lattci r.,,- .> v^tter

than to accept. (Polyb. x. 34, 35, 40; Lit. xxviu

17, 19.) [E. E.]

EDO'NUS CH8t*«tffl the mythkal ancestor of

the Edones in Thrace. (Steoh. Byi. ».r. *h^vtoi)

The name is therefore oiea alio in •- of

**Thracian,** and as Thraoe was one : [lal

seats of the worship of Dionysus, it tuniu>r higiuties

** Dionysiac" or ** Baochantic** (Or. Bern. Am.
593 ; Hot. Carm, iL 7. 27.) [L. S.]

EDU'LICA or EDUSA, a Ronai divinity,

who was worshipped as the protectress of children,

and was heliered to bless th«r food, just as Potina

and Cuba Messed their drinking sod their sleep.

(Augustin, ds Ch. Dei, ir. 11; Varro, op. Norn.

p. 108; Amob. iiL 25; Donat. ad TnrnU. Pkorm,

11,11.) [L.S.]
EERIBOEA. [EaiBOBA.]
EETION CHerkir), a king of the Pladan Thebe

in Cilida, and fiuher of Andronaehe and Pedes.

(Horn. //. vi. 396, mriL 576.) He and seren of

his sons were shon by Achilles (//. Ti 415, &c.),

who proposed the m^ty iron ball, which Eetion

had onoe thrown, and tHudi had cona into the

possession of AchiQIea, as one of the piiies at the

funeral games of Patnetna. {IL xxuL 8M, &c.)

Among the booty which Achillea ande in the

town of Eetion, we find especial ncsitien of the

horse Pedasns and the phooBinz with a silrer

neck, on which AchiUee played in his tent. {!L
XV. 153, ix. 186.) There are two other mythical

personages of thb name. (IL xxL 40, Ac ; Paus.

ii.4.§4.) [L.S.]
EOE'RIA. [AnoiRU.]
EGE'RIUS, the son of Axons, who was the

brother of L. Tarquinius Priscus [AauNS, No. I ],

was bom after the death of his father ; and as De-
maratus,the &ther of Aruns, after the
death of his son without kno^\ laughter-

in-law was pregnant, none of nis propony was left

to Egerius,fn>m which circumstance, according to

the legend, he derived his name. When the town
of CoUatia was taken by his nncle Tarquinius
Priscus, Egerius was left in command of the place,

and henceforth received, according to Dionysius,
the surname of Collatinus (though this name is

usually confined to his son L. Tarquinius Collatinus).

Egerius was afterwards sent against Fidenac in com-
mand of the allied forces of Rome. [Collatinus.]
(Liv. i. 34, 38 ; Dionys. iii. 50, 57, comp. iv. 64.)
EGESI'NUS. [Hkgksinus.]
EGESTA. [AcESTKs.]
L. EGI'LIUS, one of the three commissioners

who superintended the foundation of the colony
planted at Luca, b.c. 177. (Liv.xli. 17.) [C.P.M.J
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M gTMter pun of thcMAp-
RoiM» whtra two of then

KGNAT IA OENS, a fiunily of Sunml* origin,

at IcMt of whom Mttlad al Tcttiam. At the

end of the ncttl war the

pear to have imoi
wera admitted into the lenate (Cie. proOmmL 48),

thoagh a branch of the fiunily aeema still to ^re
itonamed at Teanom. (Cic ad AtL y\. 1, mention*

one Egnatioa Sidicbin.) We find the following

•anuunee bone^ aaoiben of this gam : C«L«ft,

M - " Hfyua,and VnATiOTL [CP. M.]
A MAXIMILLA, a deoemidmit of

tha f the Egnatia gena which boM the

•vname of Maiimna, ia mentioned bj Tacttaa

{Ann. XT. 71 ) a« the will of Oliciaa OaUna, who
wr* by the emperor Nero. She aeeom-

pi liandiabia exile. [C. P. M.]
I'S. 1. OiLUua EoNATiim, waa
Samnitea in the third grmt Samaite

roke out M. c. 29a By the end of

tirely mbdaed; bat in the feOowinf joar OeOhm
Egnatioa marched bto Btiwk, aotwilhilmidiw

the preeenee of the Remana in fiamaiam, and
roaaed thr Ktniaeaaa to a doae e»oparBtion agafaat

Rome. This had the eflbel of withdmwing the

Roman troopo for a tiam fram Bamniam \ bat the

form of the umfcdawlaa ware defmtad \ij the

of tha CMMala L. VolamBiaa and

the

Appina Ckadinak In the fearth caaraaiai (a c.

?!>5) Rgmuiaa iadneed the Oaab and Umbriaaa
the eaofederacy ; bat in wnaaqaaBm of the

;\val of the EtroacHM and UaMaaa, the

Uaulji and Samnitaa foil back bajmid tha Apen-

ninea, and warn mal bj tha RoaHma near the

town of SentiBM. A dadaira battla, aigmOiaed

by the hanrfe dnatfrnt of P. Dedaa, eannd, ia

which the cwnfcderaie anay waa doAated, aad
> ilain. (Lir. x. 18—29.)

MARiua EoNATius, one of the principal

^«rs of the Italian alliea in the iocial orManmn
ir, which broke oat a. c 90. He waa doabtlem

one of thooe twelve eoammnder^ who ware to be
cboeen year by year by^ alliea, to owra aider
twoconaola. (JWod. Amb. toL z. p. 188, ad. ^k)
InLi^^heiacaQedthakadereftheSaamitea. Tim
first of hia enloita wUA we have meatiooad ia the

capture of Venafirnm, of which he made Umaelf
master through treadiery, and where ha deetreyed
two cohorts. Not long after, near Teanom, in a de-

file of Mona Maaaieoa, be fell nnezpectedly on the

anny of the cooanl L Caeaar, which he pot to

flight. The Beamna fled to Teanmn, bat loot a
great nomber of men in crooaing the Savo, over

which then waa bat a angle br^ge. In the fol-

lowring year Egnatiaa waa killed in battle with the

Romans under the praetors C. Cosconius and Lnc-

ceiua. (Li v. EpiL Ixxt. ; Appian, B. C. i. 40, 41,

45.)

It has been ingenioosly conjcctnred (by Prosper

Merimee, in hia Emai mtr la Gmm SoMe) that

the M. Marina of Sidirinam mentioaed by A. Gel-

liiis as being mum tioilaHt mMmimm homoy and
ho was treated with such gross indignity by one

t the consols, probably of the year & c. 123, was
rhcr the &ther or a near relatiTe of Marias Eg-
iiius.

X Cn. Egnativs, a num of somewhat disrepa-

t-iblc character, waa admitted into the Roman Be-

nat*', but was subsequently expelled by the censors.

(C1c.;.;m Ciunt. 48.)

4. KuNATius, a son of the former, was, like his

EILEITHYIA. 5

father, a member of the senate, and retained that

dignity when hia irth«\ Moaa wm stiaek otf th.-

roUa. He was diainherited by hia fethar. (Cic.

pn> CbmU, 46,)

6. EuNATiua, probably a son of No. 4, accom-

panied Craaana on hia expedition against the Par-

id after the great defeat which Craasut

(B.C. &S), eaoqied from theaoene <>r ;'

with 300 horaenMO. (Plot. Ommu, .

Appian {B, C ir. 21) nmntiem two Egi-^i.i,

fiuher and eon, who wen indndad m the proscrip-

tioQ of tha year bl c 48, and wen akin by a am-
gle blow, while kicked in eaeb other*a aima. They
wan parimpa the eame witk tha two bat.

6. EoNATiua SiDicnftia, BMntmned by Cicero

aa baring had aoaM money traniactioQa with him.

(AdAU. Ti 1. f 2S.) [EoNATiA Owta.]

7. EoNATitm, a poet who wrote befen Virvil.

Ifaenbioa {8aL ri. 6) qaotea aome linea from his

poem D» Mtrmm Naimn, [C P. M.]
BONATULEIUS, the name of a plebeian gena

at Rama. The namaa of two only bekwging to it

ban eoan dawn looa.

1. C EoNATULsitw, c. r., wfaoae name ia feand

npon a coin figored below. The obverm npnaentw

the head of Apollo with a Eunatvlbi. C. (P.),

md tha nvana Vielofy and a trof^y, with

Roii(a) boBoath. The letter Q indicates that the

coin waa a Qninariaa or half a Denarius. (Eckhel,

Doetr, JVwa. toLt. pi 205.)

2. L. EoiCATiTLSiaa, waa quaestor in the rear

& c. 44, and eommanded the fourth legion, which

deeerted from Antmiy to Octarianas. As a re-

ward for hia conduct on thia occasion, Cicero pro-

poaed in the aenate that he should be allowed to

Bold pobUc offices three years before the legal time.

(Cic Phil. Ui. 3, 16, iT. 2, r. 19.) [C. P. M.]
EIIXyMENE (EiSo^rn), a daughter of Pheres

and wife of Amythaon in PtIoo, by whom she be-

came the mother of Biaa and Melampus. (Apollod.

L9. §11.) In another paasage (iL 2. § 2) Apol-

lodorus calls her a daughter of Abas. [L. S.J

EIIXyTHEA (ElBo0^a), a daughter of the

aged Proteus, who instructed Menelaua, in the i»-

luid of Pharos at the mouth of the rirer Aeg3'ptus,

in what manner he might aecure her father and

him to my in what way he should return

(Horn. Od. ir. 365, dec.)

There are three other mythical personages of

this name. (Hygin. Fah. 182; Schc^ ad Soph,

Antig. 972; Anton- Lib. 30.) [L. S.]

EILEITHYIA {l.iKtldvia\ also called Elei-

thyia, Eilethyia, or Eleutho. The ancients derive

her name from the verb iX^iQtiv^ according to

which it would signify the coming or helping god-

dess. She was tibe goddesa of birth, who came to

the aaaiatanee of women in labour ; and when she

was kindly disposed, she furthered the birth, but

when she was angry, she protracted the labour

and delayed the birth. These two functions were

originally assigned to different YiKudviai. (Horn.

//. xi. 270, xvl 187, xix. 103 ; comp. Paus. i. 44.

§ 3 ; Hesych. ». r. EtA«jeuIeu.) Subsequently, how-

ever, both functions were attributed to one divi-
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nity, and even in the later Homeric poems the

Cretan Eileithyia alone is mentioned. (Hom.

Hymn, in Apoll. Dd. 98, &c., Od. xix. 188.) Ac-

cording to the Iliad the Eileithyiae were daughters

of Hera, the goddess of marriage, whom they obey-

ed. (Hom. IL xix. 119; comp. Find. Nem. vii. init.

;

Ov. Met. ix. 285, &c.; Anton. Lib. 29.) Accord-

ing to Hesiod {Theog, 922) Zeus was the father of

Eileithyia, and she was the sister of Hebe and

Ares. (ApoUod. i. 3. § 1.) Artemis and Eileithyia

were originally very different divinities, but there

were still some features in their characters which

afterwards made them nearly identical. Artemis

was believed to avert evil, and to protect what was

young and tender, and sometimes she even assisted

women in labour. Artemis, moreover, was, like

Eileithyia, a maiden divinity; and although the

latter was the daughter of the goddess of marriage

and tlie divine midwife, neither husband, nor lover,

nor children of her are mentioned. She punished

want of chastity by increasing the pains at the birth

of a child, and was therefore feared by maidens.

(Theocrit. xxvii. 28.) Frequent births, too, were

displeasing to her. In an ancient hymn attributed

to Olen, which was sung in Delos, Eileithyia wa«

called the mother of Eros. (Paus. i. 18. § 5. ix. 27.

§ 2.) Her worship appears to have been first

established among the Dorians in Crete, where

she was believed to have been born in a cave in

the territory of Cnossus. From thence her wor-

ship spread over Delos and Attica. According to

a Delian tradition, Eileithyia was not bom in

Crete, but had come to Delos from the Hyperbo-

reans, for the purpose of assisting Leto. (Herod,

iv. 35.) She had a sanctuary at Athens, contain-

ing three carved images of the goddess, which were

covered all over down to the toes. Two were be-

lieved to have been presented by Phaedra, and

the third to have been brought by Erysichthon

from Delos. (Paus. i. 8. § 15.) Her statuei, how-
ever, were not thus covered everywhere, as PauMr
nias asserts, for at Aegion tiiere was one in

which the head, hands, and feet were uncovered.

(Paus. vii. 23. § 5.) She had sanctuaries iu va-

rious places, such as Sparta (Paus. iii. 17. § 1, 14.

§ 6), Cleitor (viii. 21. § 2), Messene (iv. 31. § 7),

Tegea (viii. 48. § 5), Megara (i. 44. § 3), Her-
mionc (ii. 35. § 8), and other places.

The Elionia, who was worshipped at Argos as

the goddess of birth (Plut. Quai-st. limn. 49), was
probably the same as Eileithyia. (Bottiger, lU-

thyia oder die Uexe, Weimar, 1799 ; Miiller, Dor.
ii. 2. §14.) [L.S.]
EIO'NEUS ('Hjoi'euy), a son of Magnes, and

one of the suitors of Hippodameia, was slain by
Oenomaus. (Paus. vi. 21. § 7 ; Schol. ad Eurip.

Phoen. 1748.) There are three other mythical

personages of this name. (Hom. II. vii 1 1, x. 435;
DiA.) [L. S.]

EIRE'NE (Etprjt/r?). 1. The goddess of peace.

After the victory of Timotlieus over the Lacedae-
monians, altars were erected to her at Athens at

the public expense. (Corn. Nep. Timoth. 2 ; Plut.

dm. 13.) Her statue at Athens stood by the side

of that of Amphiaraus, carrying in its anns Plutus,

the god of wealth (Paus, i. 8. § 3), and another
stood near that of Hestia in the Prytaneion. (i. 18,

§ 3.) At Rome too, where peace (Pax) was wor-
shipped, she had a magnificent temple, which was
built by the emperor Vespasian. (Suet. Vespas. 9

;

Paus. vi. 9. § 1.) The figure of Eirene or Pax

ELAGABALUS.

occurs only on coins, and she is there represented

as a youthful female, holding in her left arm a cor-

nucopia and in her right hand an olive branch or

the staff of Hermes. Sometimes also she appears

in the act of burning a pile of arms, or carrj'ing

corn-ears in her hand or upon her head. (Hirt.

Mythol. Dilderb. ii. p. 104.)

2. A daughter of Poseidon and Melanthea, from

whom the island of Calauria was, in early times,

called Eirene. (Plut Quaest. Gr. 19.) [L. S.]

ELAEU'SIUS ('EAoiowtnos), if the name be

correct, must have lived in or before the first

century after Christ, as he is quoted by Soranus

{de Arte Obstetr. p. 210), who calls him one of the

followers of Asclepiades, and nys he wm one of

those physicians who considered that then were

certain diseases peculiar to the female aex, in op-

position to some other medical writeia who held

the contrar}' opinion. He wrote a work on chronic

diseases (XptJyta), of which the thirteentli book is

referred to by Soranus, but of which nothing now
remains. [W. A, O.]

ELAGA'BALUS. The ReoHBi cDperor com-

monly known by this rmm^ wm iIm ion of Julia

Soemiaa and Sextna Valine Mandhi, and first

cousin once remored to CamoaOa. [See genealogical

table prefixed to the artide Caracalla.] He
was bom at Emeia abovt a. d. 205, and was
originally called VAaiosAtitosBamunus, a series

of ai^Uationa derived from hie frther (Varius),

matttnal grud&ther (ATitnt), and meternel great-

grand&ther (Baattnne). While
child he beaun

,

ander Serenia, prieet of

Phoenician Son-^od, to wkoee
temple was dedicated in his i

history of hie devation to the porpla, to which in

the evlier portion of hie Ufe he wae aot eapposed

to poieees any daim, wae eftcted in a veiy aingn-

br manner b^hbgrandMlbet^Jalialiaaea. She
had \iaB% enj<^red the lalaadeare and dignitiee of

the imperial court in ue aocieta

Julia Domna, the wife of ffiiflimi

the mother of Geta and GaoMaOa. Bat
murder of the Utter by Macrinna, Mama ^

pelled to return to Syria, there to dwell in an-
honoured retirement. While Hfll aaarting onder
a reverse peoiliariy galling to her haqgiity temper,
she reoeived intelligaioe that the amy wae already

disgusted by the panimony and rigid dfedpline of
their new niler, and wae a^hiBi for the hizury
enjoyed under hia pedeoeieor. llaem, skilled in

court intrigues and femiliar with serolatieiii,quickly

perceived that this feeling mig^t be tamed to her
own advantage. A report was drcakted with in-

dustrious rapidity that Ekgafaalaa was not the son
of his reputed fether, bat the o£Eq>ring of a secret

commerce between Soemiae and Caiacalla. The
troops stationed in the vieinity to gnaid the Phoe-
nician border had already testified their admiration
of the youth, whom they had seen upon their

visits to Emesa gracefully performing the imposing
duties of his priesthood, and, having been further

propitiated by a liberal distribution of the wealth
hoarded by Maesa, were easily persuaded to receive

Elagabalus with lids whole femily into the camp,
and to salute him as their sovereign by the title of
M. Aurelius Antoninus, as if he had really been
the undoubted progeny and lawful heir of their

late monarch. These proceedings took place on
the 16th of May, a. o. 218. Macriuus having re-

ef her
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tic superstition, together

it the particulars almost
'•» litr. Had he con-

cal jokes of which

^<i he been satisfied

on the tongues of peacocks and
> iih feeding lions on pheasants and
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parrota* with assembling eonpanies of guests who
were all fiu, or all lean, or all tall, or all short, or
all bald, or all goaty, and regalbg them with mock
repasta ; had aa been content to occupy his I ^ure

kMuns in solamniting the nuptials of his favourite

deity with the Trojan Palhu or the African Urania,
and in making matches between the sods and god-

deseea aU over Ital^, men might haTo ku^ed
goateatuadlT, antiapating an inersaaa of wisdom
with iacwaimg yean. Bot lahappily even these

trivial amaasmente wan aol anfii^uently aocom*
paniad with emelty and bloedAed. His eameet
davolioB to that god whoee minuter he had been,

and to iHMiaa fiiToar ha probably ascribed his elera-

might hifva been rqprded at ezcuable er

joatifbble had it not been attended with
ad tynumy. Tha Reawa papdaea

would with oa^ laleiBtiDo hava admitted and wer-
•hippad a new divinity, hot they behaU with dia*

t their emperor appearing in public, arrayed in

attire of a Syrian priest, dancing wild measurea

ting barbaric hymns; they listened with
the tales of magic rites, and of human

'y riinghtaiiid ; they coold ioaroaly
- iadipialioB lo tM oidinaaea thi^

' > -Hfmhl take praeedenea of thoir

lopitw UmnU; and still lesa

obey tha daerea sabsaqoantly

d not be kwfttl to ofTer

•r celestial power. But
•i-es wars his sine

iiblic and iHrirata

' -ible and too

( Dion Cass.

- ., . :. r. 4-23;
Lampnd. Etapak; (JapitoHn. Maerin,; Eutrop.

viiL 18; AaiaL Viet. tU Cbss. xxiii., £pU. xxiii.)

A eoia ef Flapbalns ia given under Paiila, the

wiiiofKkMhalin. [W.K.J
EXAPHUS (^tXapos), the fifteenth in descent

fnm Afsailapins, the s<m of Chrysus and the

fiuher of Uippoloehus IL, who lived probably in

tha iskmd of Coa in the sixth and fifkh centoriea

a. c (Said. s. v. 'IwwoKpdn^ ; Thessali Oratio^

ap. Hippocr. Operoy voL iii. p. 840.) [W. A. G]
E'LAKA CEAd^), a daughter of Orcbomenus

or Minyas, who becsime by Zeus the mother of the

giant Tityas ; and Zona, frosa fimr of Hera, con-

cealed her onder the earth. (ApoUod. L 4. § 1

;

ApoOoQ. Rkod. L 762 ; Enstath. ad Horn. p. 1583;

Mttller, Orckm. p. 185, 2d. edit) [US]
E'LASUS fEiUroy). There are two Trojans

of this name, one of whom was slain by Patroclus

and the other by Neoptolemus. (Hom. //. xvi.

696; Paus. x. 26. § 1.) [L. S.]

E'LATUS C^Xaros). 1. A son of Anas by

Leaneira, Metaneira, or by the nymph Chrysope-

leia. He was a brother of Axan and Apheidas,

and king of Arcadia. By his wife Laodice he had

fiaur sons, Stymphalus, Aepytus, Cyllen, and Pe-

ivus. (ApoUod. ill 9. § 1, 10. § 3; Paus. viii. 4.

§ 2.) He is also called the father of Ischys (Pind.

FytJL iii. 31 ) and of Dolis. (Steph. Byz. s. v. Aoi-

rtop.) He is said to have resided on mount Cyl-

lene, and to have gone from thence to Phocis

where he protected the Phocians and the Delphic

sanctuary against the Phlegyans, and founded the

town of Ekteia. (Paus. ^ c, x. 34. § 3.) A sta-

tue of his stood in the market-place of Elateia, and

another at Tegea. (Paus. x. 34. § 3, viii. 48. § G.)

2. A prince of the Lapithae at Laris&a iu Thea-
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saly, was married to Hippeia, by whom he became

the father of Caeneus and Polyphemus, both of

whom took part in the expedition of the Argonauts.

(Hygin. Fab. 11; Ov. Met. xii. 497.) He is some-

times confounded with the Arcadian Elatus. (Miil-

ler, Orchom. pp. 186, 191, 2d. edit.) There are

four more mythical personages of this name. (Hom.

11. vi. 33, Od. xxii. 268 ; Apollod. ii. 5. § 4 ;
Apol-

lon. Rhod. i. 101.) [L. S.]

ELECTRA ('HXe'KTpo), i. e. the bright or bril-

liant one. 1. A daughter of Oceanus and Tethys,

and the wife of Thaumas, by whom she became

the mother of Iris and the Harpies, Aello and

Ocypete. (Hom. Hymn, in Cer. 419 ; Hes. Theog.

266 ; Apollod. i. 2. §§ 2, 6 ; Pans. iv. 33. § 6

;

Serv. ad Aen. iii. 212.)

2. A daughter of Atlas and Pleione, was one of

the seven Pleiades, and became by Zeus the mother

of Jasion and Dardanus. (Apollod. iii. 10. § 1,

12. §§ 1, 3.) According to a tradition preserved

in Servius {ad Aen. i. 32, ii. 325, iii. 104, vii. 207)

she was the wife of the Italian king Corythua, by

whom she had a son Jasion; whereas by Zeus she

was the mother of Dardanus. (Comp. Serv. ad Aen.

i. 384, iii. 167; Tzetz. ad LycopJi. 29.) Diodorus

(v. 48) calls Harmonia her daughter by Zeus.

She is connected also with the legend about the

Palladium. When Electra, it is said, had come as

a suppliant to the Palladium, which Athena had

established, Zeus or Athena herself threw it into

the territory of Ilium, because it had been sullied

by the hands of a woman who was no longer a

pure maiden, and king Ilus then built a tt'mple to

Zeus. (Apollod. iii. 12. § 3.) According to others

it was Electra herself that brought the Palladium

to Ilium, and gave it to her son Dardanus. (Schol.

ad Eurip. Plvoe.n. 1 136.) When she saw the city

of her son perishing in flames, she tore out her

hair for grief, and was thus placed among the stars

as a comet. (Serv. ad Aen. x. 272.) According to

others, Electra and her six sisters were placed

among the stars as the seven Pleiades, and lost

their brilliancy on seeing the destruction of Ilium.

(Serv. ad Virg. Georg. i. 138 ; Eustath. ad Horn.

p. 1155.) The fabulous island of Electris was be-

lieved to have received its name from her. (Apol-

lon. Rhod. i. 916.)

3. A sister of Cadmus, from whom the Electrian

gate at Thebes was said to have received its name.

(Pans. ix. 8. ^ 3 ; Schol. ad Apollori. Rhod. i. 916.)

4. A daughter of Agamemnon and Clytaemnes-

tra, is also called Laodice. (Eustath. ad Horn. p.

742.) She was the sister of Iphigeneia, Chrysothe-

mis, and Orestes. The conduct of her mother and
Aegisthus threw her into grief and great suffering,

and in consequence of it she became the accomplice

of Orestes in the murder of his mother. Her story,

accordiug to Hyginus (Fa6. 122), runs thus : On
receiving the false report that Orestes and Pylades
had been sacrificed to Artemis in Tauris, Aletes,

the son of Aegisthus, assumed the government of

Mycenae ; but Electra, for the purpose of learning

the particulars of her brother's death, went to Del-

phi. On the day she reached the place, Orestes

and Iphigeneia likewise arrived there, but the

same messenger who had before informed her of

the death of Orestes, now added, that he had been
sacrificed by Iphigeneia. Electra, enraged at this,

snatched a firebrand from tlie altar, with the in-

tention of putting her sister's eyes out with it.

But Orestes suddenly came to the spot, and made
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himself known to Electra. All being thus cleared

up, they travelled together to Mycenae, where

Orestes killed the usurper Aletes, and Electra

married Pylades. The Attic tragedians, Aeschylus

Sophocles, and Euripides, have used the story of

Electra very freely : the most perfect, however, is

that in the ** Electra** of Sophocles. When Ae-

gisthus and Clytaemnestra, after the murder of

Agamemnon, intended to kill young Orestes also,

Electra saved him by sending him under the pro-

tection of a slave to king Strophius at Phanote in

Phocis, who had the boy educated together with

his own son Pylades. Electra, in the mean-

time, was ever thinking on taking revenge upon

the murderers of her &ther, and when Orestes had

grown up to manhood, she sent secret meaaages to

him to remind him of his duty to aTcnge his fa-

ther. At length, Orestes came with Pjbdes to

Argos. A lock of hair which he had pheed on

the grave of his fother, was a ngn to Electm that

her brother was near. Orestes sood after made
himself known to her, and infonned her that he

was commanded by Apollo to avenge the death of

his father. Both hunented their mMfiBCtmies, -

Electra urged him to carrr his de«gB into et;

Orestes then agreed with her that m and Pyla...

.

should go into the home of GytaanmestEa, as

strangers from Phoda, and tell her that Orestes

was dead. This was done acomdinglr, and Ae-
gisthus and ClytaemnestiB U^ by the hand of

Orestes, who gave Electra in marriage to his friend

PyUdes. (C«np. Aeachyl. Emmmidn^ and Euri-

pides, Oraatea.) She became by him the mother of

Medon and Stropbiaa. Her tomb was shewn in

later times at Mycenae. (PMa. iL 16. g 6.)

5. A aenrant of Helen, was painted by Polyg-

notus in the Leache at Delphi, in the act of kneel-

ing before her mistreaa and fiM

(Paus. X. 25. § 2.)

A sixth Electra occurs among tba dangfaters of

Danans. (ApoUod. ii. 1. § 5.) [L. &]
ELE'CTRYON ('HAsar^X a son af Peneus

and Andromeda, was king ef Myeome er Ifideia

in Argolis. (Pans. iL 25. § 8.) He was married
to Anaxo, the daughter of Alcaeus, by whom he
had several children. (ApoQod. iL 4. f 5, &c.)

The tradition about him u gifan vader Amphi-
tryon. Another Electryon is mentisaed by l>io-

doru* (iv. 67). [L.S.]

ELECTRYO'NECHXfrrpwJrn), a daughter of

Helios and Rhodos. (Diod. t. 56 ; Schol. ad Find,

01. vii. 24.) The name is also used as a patrony-

mic from Electryon, and giren to his daughter,

Alcmene. (Hea. SetU. Here. 16.) [L.S.J
ELECTUS. [EcLKTua.]
ELEIUS (*HA«ros). 1. A son of Poaeidon and

Eurydice, the daughter of Endymion, was king of
the Epeians and father of Augeas. (Pans. v. 1.

§ 6, &c.)

2. A son of Amphimachus and king of Elia.

In his reign the sons of Aristomachus innuled
Peloponnesus. (Paus. v. 3. § 4.)

3. A son of Tantalus, from whom the country
of Elis was believed to have received its name.
(Steph. Byz. s. v. "HXis.) [L. S.

]

E LEOS ("EAcoj), the personification of pity or
mercy, had an altar in the agora at Athens. **The
Athenians," says Pausanias (i. 17. § 1), **are the
only ones among the Hellenes that worship this

divine being, and among all the gods this is the
most useful to human life in all its vicissitudes.**
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KLEUTHER,

ThoM who implored the aMistanee of the Athe*

luaaa* tach h Adnttot and the Hemcleidae, ap>

proedml m itippUanU the altar of Eleoe. ( Apidlod.

[L.S.]
N'TIS, the writer of certain aniUorj

/'3tpkamtido» i^M/t), the cbuacter of

iently erident firan the noticee eoo-

tial and SoeloDiBa. We know not

the MX of the anther, aor in what
pieces were cempoeed, nor whether

I or Terae; hot the

t the name aeeme to indioate

ipolion waa a female, and that

: L>ek hf hirth or of Greek ez-

lieloriana of literature she is

frv - '

mfr the poeteoeea. (Martial,

/ 7i&. U; FriapeL vL ; Soi-

dzi . ra.) Qalen quotes a treatise

VMfii ttoa/arrttuiif by this or some other Elephantis.

(Fabric BiU. Oraiae. toL riii. p. 158 ; coap. Span-
heim, <ie Prmt^UmUa ti Urn Numigwt, Dim. ix. p.

771.) [W. R.)
y, , ,.,,

, 'VQj^ (^s^^wi^), a eon of Chaloo-

d ' of the Abantee in Eohoea, irtiom

he _ I Troy in thirtr or forty ahipai He
there t«U by the hand of Agenor. (Hon. II ii.

540, iv. 463; Hygin. Fktb. 97 ; Diet Cret. L 17.)

Hyginos calls his mother Imenaiete, and Tsetses

{ad L^eopL 1029) Mebnippe. He is also men-
tioned amooff the saitors of Helen (Apollod. iii.

10. $ 8), and was said to hare taken with him to

Troy the eons of Thesem, who had been entrarted

to his care. (Plat Tim. S5; Pane. L 17. i «.)

According to Tsetaeo, Elephener, wtthent being
of it, killed his giandfiuher. Abas, in con-

of which he was obliged to quit Eaboea.

When therefore the expedition against Troy was
undertaken, Klephenor did not return to Euboea,
but assembled the Abantoa on a rock on the Euri-

pns, opposite the island. After the fidl of Troy,
which, aeoonUng to seme aeeoonta, he snrriTed, he
went to the island of Othronos near Skily, and.
driven away thence by a dragon, he w«it to

I in Illyria. (Lvcophr. 1029,&c) [L. S.]
I SI'NA or ELEUSI'NIA CEAsi/airfa),

a • ter and Posephone, deriTed

fn tica, the principal seat of their

>» jry. L 163; PhomuL N. D.
•J: ' . 'EAewr/j.) [L. S.J

i -- , - ei/tr/j), a son of Hermes and
Daetra, the daughter of Oceanns. The town of

Eiensis in Attica was believed to ha?e derived its

name from him. (Patu. I 38. § 7 ; ApoUod. i. 5.

§ 2; Hygin. Fab. 147.) He was married to

Cothonea or Cyntinia. (Hygin. /. e. ; Serv. ad
Virg. Gtorg. L 19.) [L. S.]
pi i,iT<i< (*EA«wrij), is quoted by Diogenes

L.) ) as the author of a work on Achilles

(TTf .U,j). [L.S.]
ELKUTHER CY.\tvHp\ a son of ApoUo and

Aeihusa, the daughter of Poseidon, was regarded
as the founder of Eleutherae in Boeotia. (Steph.

Byz. f. V. 'E\«uB«pai.) He was the grandfather
of Ja&ius and Poemander, the founder of Tanagra.
(Paus. ix. 20. § 2.) He is said to have been the

first that erected a statue of Dionysus, and spread

the worship of the god. (Hygin. Fab, 225.) There
are two other mythical personages of the same
name. (PluU QtiaetL Gr. 39; Steph. Byz. s. v.

'L\(vd(pal.) [U S.J
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ELEUTHEREUS ('EAev^spe^), a ramame of
Dionysus, which he derived either from Eleuther,

or the Boeotian town of Eleutherse ; but it may
also be regarded ae equivalent to the Latin Liber,

and thus describes Dionysus as the deliverer of man
from care and sorrow. (Pans. L 20. § 2, 38. § 8

;

Plut QwM<. Bom. 101.) The form Eleutherius is

certainly used in the sense of the deliverer, and
occurs also as the Munmne of Zeus. (Plut Sympot.
viL in fin. ; Pind. OIL xii. 1 ; Strab. iz. p. 412;
Tacit, ^wi. XV. 64.) [L. 8.]

ELIAS CHAios). This name, which u of

Hebrew origin, beloQgs to several Greek writers,

chiefly effrleekiatice, of the Bynntine empire.

Thoe were serend prdatea of the name in the

Oriental natriarehatea and bishoprics, and eeveral

writers, chiefly ecclesiaetics, in the Oriental tongues,

for whom see Asaemanni, BiUiotheca OriemtaUa, and
Fabrie.iK«(.6^rttse.ToLix.p.257,xLp.614. We
ffive only those belonging to Greek bioffraphy. In

Latin the name is frequently written Helias.

1. 2. S. Ettaa. There were three patriarchs of

Jerusalem of this name. Elias I. was patriarch from

A. o. 494 or 495 till hisdeposition by a council held

at Sidon, whosedecree waa enforced, a.D. 5 1 S,by the

emperor Anastasins I. He died in exile a. d. 518.
Elias II. hekl the patriardiate fimn a. d. 760, or

earlier, to 797, with the exception of an interval,

when he was expelled by an intrusive patriarch

Theodoms. He was represented at the second

geneal cooieil of Nicaea, a. o. 787, by Joannes, a
nna^yteiv and Thomas, principal of the convent of

St Amnina near Babykm in Egyvt: these eccle-

siastios ware also representatives of the patriarchs

of Alexandria and Antioch. Elias IIL was p»*

triarch at least as eariy as 881, when he sent a
letter to Charles le Oros and the prelates, princes,

and nobles of GauL A Latin version of the letter of

Elias to Charlemagne (for it is scarcely probable

that the original was in that hmguage) was pub-
lished in the Spidlegium ofD'Ach^. Elias died

about A. D. 907. (Papebroche, Trudatug prelmmariM
de EjpmeopU ei Fairianki$ Stmelae Hienmlymiiamae
JSoe^sMM in the ^<to &HKionMi ; Jl/ott, vol iii. with
the Appatdix in vol. vil p. 696, &c ; Labbe, Con-
cilia, vol. vii. ; D*Achery, SpidUg. vol. ill. p. 363,
ed. Paris, 1723.)

4. Elias of Cuarax. A Manuscript in the

library of St Mark at Venice contains a citation^

printed by Villoison, from a Greek treatise on ver-

sificaUon by *" Helias, a monk of Charax.*" Vil-

loison states that the passage dted by him is, in

sevoal MSS. of the Kjng*s Library at Paris, im-

properiy ascribed to Plutarch. Harless incorrectly

represents Villoison as speaking of two works of

Helias on versification, and without, or rather

against authority, connects the name of Elias ofCrete

with them. Part of this work is printed by Her-
mann in an Appendix to his edition of Dracon of

Stratoniceia. [Dracon.] (Villoison, Anecd.Graee,

vol. iL pp. 85, 86 ; Fabric. BibL Graec voL vi p. 33a)
5. Elias of Crxts. There are several works

extant ascribed to Elias Cretensis, whom Rader,

Cave, Fabricius, and others, suppose to have been

Ellas, bbhop (or rather metropolitan) of Crete,

who took part in the second general council of

Nicaea, a. d. 787. (Labbe, Corfcilia, vol. vii.)

Leunclavius considers that the author was a differ-

ent person from the prelate, and places the former

in the sixth century or thereabout. {Prooemium

in Sti Gregorii Nazianzeni Opera.) Oudin, Avho
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has examined the subject most carefully, agrees

with Leunclavius in distinguishing the writer from

the prelate, and deduces from the internal evidence

of his works that the writer lived about A. D. 1120

or 1130.

He wrote (1) Commentaries on several of the

Orations of Gregory Nazianzen. There are

several MSS. extant of these commentaries in the

original Greek, but we believe they have never

been printed. A Latin version of them, partly

new, partly selected from former translations, was

published by Billius with his Latin version of

Gregory's works, and has been repeatedly reprinted.

(2.) A Commentary on tJue K\ifia^, Climax,

""Scala Paradisi,'''' or Ladder of Paradise ofJoannes

or John surnamed Scholasticus or Climacus. This

commentary, which has never been published, but

is extant in MS., is described by Rader in his

edition of the Climax, as very bulky. Some ex-

tracts are embodied in the Scholia of a later com-

mentator given by Rader.

(3.) An Answer respecting virgins espoxued

before the age of puberty. This is extant in MS.
in the King's Library at Paris, in the catalogue of

which the author is described as the metropolitan

of Crete.

(4.) Answers to Dionysius tlie Monk on Jtia

seven different fjuestions, given by Binefidius (Juris

Orient. Libri., iii. p. 185) and Leunclavius {Jm Cfr.

Rom. i. p. 335).

It is not known that any other works of his

are extant. Nicolaus Commenus in his Fraeno-

tiones Mystagogicae cites other works, but they are

probably lost. One was On the Morals of ike

Heathens, and the others were Answers to the

Monks of Corintli, To lite Monks of A sea, and
To t/te Solitary Afonks. Harless incorrectly as-

cribes to Elias of Crete the work of Elias or Ilelias

of Charax [see No. 4] on versification. (Cave,

Hist. Lit.Yol. i. p. 641 ; llader, Isagoge ad Soatam
St. Joannis Climaci, prefixed to his edition of that

work ; Oudin, Coinmentarii de Scriptor. et Scriptis

Ecclesiasticis, vol. ii. col. 1066, &c. ; Fabric BiU.
Graec. vol. viii. p. 430, ix. p. 525, xi. p. 615;
Catalogus Librorum Manuscriptorum Bibliotheoae

Jiegiae, Paris, 1740.)

6. Elias, called, from the ecclesiastical office

which he held, Ecdicus ("EkSikos), or *'the De-
fender," was the author of a Greek work on the

Ascetic life, extant in MS. in the Imperial Library

at Vienna, and in the King's Library at Paris.

The work is said to be entitled Urryr^ vaiouffu.

A Latin version of a part is given in the BibUo-
iheca Patrum., vol. xxii. p. 756, &c. ed. Lyons, 1677.
In the catalogue of the King's Library at Paris is

a Greek MS. containing, among other things, a
Floi-ilegium, or selection, said to be by " Ilelias,

Presbyter et Defensor." (Montfaucon, Bibliotheca

Bibliotliecarum, p. 548 ; Catal. Codd. MStorutn
Biblioth. liegiae, vol. ii. Nos. CCCLXIL 6, DcccLViii.

21, Paris, 1740; Cave, Hist. Lit. vol. ii. Dissert
i. p. 7 ; Fabric. Bibl. Graec. vol. xi. p. 615.)

7. Elias, called " the Monk." Leo Allatius in

his De Symeonum Scriptis Diatriba (p. 101) men-
tions a discourse TrpoedpTioi/, on the Nativity, by
Elias the Monk. {Ca\e,Hist. Lit. vol. iL Diss. L
p. 7, ed. Oxford, 1740—43.)

8. Elias, called " the Philosopher," There
are in the Medicean Library at Florence Prolego-

mena to the Elaayuyri of Porphyry tiiken from the

writings of " Elias the Philosopher," and there are
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gome extracts from the same Elias in a MS. in the

Library of St. Mark at Venice. But nothing ap-

pears to be known of the writer beyond his name.

(Fabric. Bibl. Graec. voL xl p. 616.)

9. Elias Svncellus. Leo Allatius has men-

tioned some hymns or poems addressed to the Vir-

gin Mary, remarkable for their beauty, piety, and

elegance : he promised to publish them, but did

not fulfil his intention. Among the writers of them

he names Elias Syncellus. (Allatius, Notes to his

edition of Eustatidus of Antiock, p. 284.)

Montfaucon mentions a black-letter MS. appa-

rently in Latin, belonging at that time to the mon-

astery of Caunes in Languedoc, entitled Requies

in Clementinas, by Elias or Helias. But who
this Elias was, is not stated, nor whether the work
was a version from the Oreek, which the name of

the writer would lead us to suppoae. A MSi en-

titled Vieorica et PraoUea, fay *^ HeliM Salomon,**

is also mentioned by Mont&noon, but we know
nothing of the writer. (Montfiuiooii, BiUiotkeca

BiUiotheearum, pp. 515, 1241.) [J. C. M.]
ELICAON or HELICAON ('EAiKawv), of

Rheg^ium, a Pjtha^ocMoi philoM^tker. He is

mentioned along with otber PytluMmrHUis, who
gave good and wholnooM laws to Rhagittm, and
endeavoured to make pnelical use of the i

-. /

as well as the notion df

to the £tnucans, who
nerifieea called forth

!iig or invited Jupiter

\ . ii. 54 ; Or. Fast,

.y. LaL tL 94.) The
* to

phi-

losophical prindplee of their mtater in the adminis-

trntion of their country. (lamblidi. VU. Pjfih.

27,30,36.) IL. &J
ELI'CIUS, a anmame of Jnpttar at Home,

where king Noma dedicated to Jupiter Elicius an
altar on the ATenttne. (Liv. i. 30.) The eame
king was said to have metitirted certain aecret

rites to be petfonned in honour of the god, which
were recorded in hie ConoMntarii. (Lir. i. 31.)

The origin of the

Jupiter Elicius is

by certain pnyers

{diejebami or evoeal-

1

to send lightning,

iil 327, Ac ; Varro,

object of calling down lightning waa
Livy^s ezpUnalion to elidt prodigiei

divinis; and when the god appeued or aent hie

lightning in anger, it wae an unfortunate ngn to

the person who had inTited it. Seneea (Qwiest.

NaL ii. 49) attesU that the andento dietinguished

a kind of lightning or fulmina, called /idmma ko»-

pitaiia, which it was poeeihie for man to draw
down, and Pliny mentions Numa, TuUus Hostiiius,

and Porsena, among the persons who in early

times had called down lightning, though Tullus
and his family perished in the attempt. Some
modern writers think that the belief in the pos-

sibility of calling down lightnings arose out of
certain observations or experiments in electricity,

with which the ancients were acquainted, and
some have even ventured upon the supposition

that the ancients, and the Etruscans in particular,

knew the use of conductors of lightning, wbicli,

though they cannot draw lightning from heaven,
yet conduct it towards a certain point. Servius
(ad Virg. Eclog. vL 42) goes even so fiu- as to say
that the art of drawing down lightning was knovvTi

to Prometheus. [L. S.J
ELIONIA. [ElLKlTHYIA.]
ELISSA. [Dido.]
ELLO'PION CEAAoirrwir), of Peparethus, a

Socratic philosopher, who is mentioned only by
Plutarch. {De Gen. Socrat. p. 578, f.) [L. S.]
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Elil.Ol- , n »on of Ion or Tithonus,

from whi ;
Kiil)i>«-:i di-riypd its immr.

(Str
'

'; .^teph. By*, t. r. 'EAAoirUi

;

K«- .. P.280.J (L.ai
1.;.. .. — ^'EAv1fM^>,«n0 of the oompwiiont

of OdyMfUt, who w«re meUunorphoaed by Cifco

into awiiie, and aftorwmrds back into men. In-

toxicaunl with win«, EtoMor ono d«y fell atleep

on the n>of of Cirte^ iMMenee, and in his attempt

to rite hr fell down and broke hi* neck. (Horn.

Od. X. .')5(), fee.) When OdyMeoa was in the

low - " '> net the shade of Elpenor, who
im; ' > burn his body and to ereet a

moil n. (Od, xi. 57.) After his return

to the i»iai)d of Cinre, Odysseus complied with

this request of his friend. (Od. xii. 10, &c ; eomp.

Juven. XV. JJ ; Or. /6«, 487.) Elpenor was

painted hv I'oU-gnotus in the Lesehe at Delphi.

(Pa
'
Serrios fail Aem, rl 107) relates

that is killed by Odysseus himself for

net

:

jMsea. [L. S.]

1 ('EAvftiar), ii called a remarkable

nuiii ot leamiqgi Leootins, in hit oom-

meiitury uu the ** PhaMBena** of Aratua, says,

that he' had constructed fcr Elpidius a sphaera ao>

cording to the de«rription of Armtns, and Fabridus

(OUJ. (,'r. iv. p. !M, note) supposes that this Elpi-

dius is the same as the patriaan who was sent as

ambassador to Cbaganoa, kiag of the Arari, in the

tint year of the reign ct the enqieror Msnritius,

and who is menti<med by Cedrenua and other

writer; nf thnt period. [L. 8.)

]
I N(*EAv/8ioO,one

of t Great, king of

the <

'

. v. I). 4 :«.'—.').:(), whom be attended

in In^ : i>: n.ss. (Prooop. d$ BtUo Chtk, fik L

p. 107, eU. ll«ischeL) He was a Chnstian, and
in deacon"! orders, nd probably a natiTe of Mikn.
There is extant a letter to him from king Theo-

doric (ap. Cassiod. Variar. ir. 24), and four from

Knno(lit!«. (F^ntt, TiL 7, nii. 8, ix. 14, 21 ; ap.

Sin ,, Tol i.)
.

[W. A. O.]

1 ( 'EXirtytinf ), daughter of Miltiades,

anii : y imon. According to some aocooata

she A .^ : his halfrabter, and he therrfbra madt
her hi» u uc, Uie Athenian law permitting marriage

with a sister, if she was not 6tioft^fHos. He gave

her, howerer, afterwards in marriage to Calliaa, who
had fallen in love with her, and who made this the

condition of paying for Cimon the fine which had
been imposed upon Miltiades. [vol.Lp.567,b.] The
character of KIpinice does not stand high, and we
hear of a suspected intrigue of her*s with Polyg^

notus, the painter. When Cimon was accused of

having taken bribes from Alexander I., king of

Macedonia, Elpinice went to Pericles to entreat his

forbearance. He put her oflF at the time with a
jest, but he refrained on the trial from pressing

strongly the charge against her brother. Cimon is

said also to have negotiated with Pericles, through

Elpinice, the terms on which he was to return

from exile. (Plut. Ciin. 4, 14, Perid, 10; Nepos,
CVm. 1.) [E. E.J
ELVA, the name of a patrician fruniiy of the

Aebutia gens.

1. T. Abbutius T. f. Elva, consul with P. Ve-
turius Geminus Cicurinus in b. c. 499, in which
year Fidenae was besieged and Crustunieria taken.

In the following year, according to the date of

most annalists, Klva was magister equitum to the

dictator A. i'ostumius Albinus in the great battle

EMMENIDAE. 11

fought at the Lake Regillus, where he commanded
the h'fi wing. The bys of that bottle sung of his

combat with Octavius Mamilius, by whom his arm
was pierced through. (Liv. ii. 19 : Dionys. r. 68,
Ti2,4,5, 11.)

2. L. AsBtnitrs T. r. T. n. Elva, son of the
preceding, consul with P. Senrilius Priicus Structus

m B. c. 463, was carried off in his consulship by
the great plagne which raged at Rome in that year.

(Lir. iii. 6 ; Dionys. ix. 57 ; Diod. xi. 79 ; Oros,
il 12.)

S. Po0Ti7MU8 AsBimua Elva CoaNicnt, con-

mi with M. Fabios Vibuknus in a. c. 442, in

which year a colony was founded at Ardea, and
mglitfir aqnitum to the dictator Q. Serrilius Pris-

ent Stroetns in & c. 435. (Lir. ir. 11,21; Diod.

xii. S4.)

4. M. Abbutius Elva, one of the triumriri

for founding the colony at Ardea in a. c. 442.
(Liv. IT. 11.)

5. M. ABBirrius Elva, praetor in b.c. 168,
when he obtained Sicily as his province. (Lir.

xUt. 17.)

E'LYMUS (lEAvytot), a Trojan, a natuml son

9t Anchiaea and a brother of Eryx. (Tzets. ad
859.) Prerioos to the emigration of

neiaa, BIyaraa and Aegestus had fled from Troy
Sieily, and had settled on the banks of the river

Criaiioa, in th« eoontry of the Sicani. When
alterwarda Aeneiaa also arrired there, he built fur

them the towns of Aegesta and Elvme, and the

Trojans who settled in that part of Sicily called

themselTes Elymi, after Elymus. (Dionys. Hal.

A. R. i. 52, &c) Strabo (xiii. p. 608) calls him
Elymnoai and says that he went to Sicily with

Aendaa, and that they together took possession of

Eryx and Lilybaenm. Elymns was further be-

lioTod to have founded Asca and Entelhi in Sicily.

(Virg. Aem. t. 73, with Senrius's note.) [L. S.]

EMANUEL. [Manuel.]
EMATHION ('HAuitffwy), a son of Tithonns

and Eoa, and a brother of Memnon. (Hes.

TUog, 985.) He was king of Arabia, and was
skin by Herades. (Apollod. ii. 5. $ 1 1 ; Q. Smym.
iil 800.) There are two other myUiical personages

of this name. (Ot. Met. t. 105 ; Viig. Aen. ix.

571.) [L. S.]

E'MATHUS ('H/ioflor), a son of Macedon and
brother of Pierus, from whom Emathia, that is

Macedonia, was believed to have derived its name.

(Eustath. ad Horn, p. 980.) The daughters of

Pierus (the Pierides) are sometimes called after

their uncle Emathides. (Ov. Atei. v. GQd.) f L. S.]

E'MILUS ("E/xiAoT) of Aegina, made the gold

and ivory statues of the Hours sitting on thrones

in the temple of Hera at Olympia. (Paus. v. 17.

$ 1.) There is no other mention of this artist,

and there can be no doubt that Valckenaer is right

in reading 2/x(Air. Some MSS. give "EfuAisr and

'A/«Ais. [Smilis.] [P. S.]

EMME'NIDAE {"EntuvlZai), a princely family

at Agrigentum, which traced its origin to the

mythical hero Polyneices. Among its members

we know Emmenides (from whom the family de-

rived its name) the liather of Aenesidaraus, whose

sons Theron and Xenocrates are celebrated by
Pindar as victors at the great gaines of Greece.

Theron won a prize at Olympia, in 01. 76 (b. c.

476), in the chariot-race with four full-grown

horses, and Xenocrates gjiined prizes in the horse-

race at the Pythian, Isthmian^ and Panathenaic
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games. (Find. 01. ii. 48, iii. 38, Pi/t7i. vi. 5, with

the Scholiast, and Bockh's Explicat. ad Find. pp.

114, &c., 119. 122, 127, 133; MiiUer, OrcJwm.

p. 332, 2nd edit.) [L. S.]

EMPANDA, or PANDA, was, according to

Festus (s. V. Empanda), a dea paganorum, Varro

(op. Non. p. 44 ; comp. Gall. xiii. 22 ; Arnob.

iv. 2) connects the word with pandere, but absurdly

explains it by panem dare, so that Erapanda would

be the goddess of bread or food. She had a sanc-

tuary near the gate, called after her the porta

Pandana, which led to the capitoL (Festus, s. v.

Pandana ; Varro, de Ling. Lot. v. 42.) Her
temple was an asylum, which was always open., and

the suppliants who came to it were supplied with

food from the funds of the temple. This custom

at once shews the meaning of the name Panda or

Empanda : it is connected with pandere,, to open ;

she is accordingly the goddess who is open to or

admits any one who wants protection. Hartung

(die Reliyion der R'6m. ii. p. 76, &c.) thinks that

Empanda and Panda are only surnames of

Juno. [L. S.]

EMPE'DOCLES (
'E^itcSokX^s ), of Acragas

(Agrigentum), in Sicily, flourished about Olymp.

84, or B.C. 444. (Diog. Laert. viii. 74; comp. 51,

52; Simon Karsten, Empedoclis Agrigent. (Jarmin.

Helifjuiae, p. 9, &c.) His youth probably fell in

the time of the glorious rule of Theron, from 01.

73 to 01. 77; and although he was descended from

an ancient and wealthy family (Diog. Laert. viiu

51), Empedocles with enthusiasm joined the revo-

lution—as his father, Meton, had probably done
before—in which Thrasydaeus, the son and suc-

cessor of Theron, was expelled, and which became
the watchword for the other Greek towns to shake
off the yoke of their monarchs. (Diog. Laert viii.

72.) His zeal in the esUiblishment of political

equality is stiid to have been manifested by his

magnanimous support of the poor {ibid. 73), by his

inexorable severity in persecuting* the overbearing

conduct of the aristocrats (Timaeus, ap. Diog. L.
viii. 64, comp. 65, 66), and in his declining the so-

vereignty which was offered to him. (Aristot. ap.

Diog. viii. 63; compare, however, Timaeus, ibid.

^Q, 76 ) His brilliant oratory (Satyr, ap. Diog.
viii. 58 ; Timaeus, ibid. 67), his penetrating know-
ledge of nature and of circumstances, and the repu-
tation of his marvellous powers, which he had
acquired by curing diseases, by his successful

exertions in removing marshy districts, averting
epidemics and obnoxious winds (Diog. Laert. viii.

60, 70, 69 ; Plut. de Curios. Pnnc. p. 515, adv.
Col. p. 1 126 ; Plin. H. N. xxxvi. 27, and others),
spread a lustre around his name, which induced
Timaeus and other historians to mention him more
frequently. Although he himself may have been
innocent of the name of "averter" or "controller
of storms" (/cwAuo-oi/c/uos, dAe^ovejUOs) and of a
magician (7({7js), which were given to him (Karsten,
Lc. p. 49, &c.), still he must have attributed to

himself miraculous powers, if in the beginning of
his KaQapfxoi he said of himself—he may, however,
have been speaking in the name of some assistant

daemon— " An immortal god, and no longer a
mortal man, I wander among you, honoured by all,

adorned with priestly diadems and blooming
wreaths; to whatever illustrious towns I go, I

am praised by men and women, and accompanied
by thousands, who thirst for deliverance, some
being desirous to know the future, others remedies

peni'ti

EMPEDOCLES.

for diseases," &c. (Karsten, p. 142, v. 392,

compare the accounts of the ostentation and h;

tiness of Empedocles, p. 29, &c.) In like mi

he promises remedies against the power of evil

of old age ; he pretends to teach men how to

"

the vehemence of the unwearied winds, and how
to call them forth again ; how to obtain from dark

rainy clouds useful drought, and tree-feeding rivers

from the drought of summer {Utid. v. 425, &c.),

—

promises and pretensions, perhaps, expressive of

his confidence in the infant science, which had only

commenced its development, rather than in his

own personal capability. With equal pride he

celebrates the wisdom of the man— the ancient

historians themselves did not know whetht r

meant Pythagoras or Parroenides

—

who, poss*

of the richest mental and i: '
"

' —
easily perceived everything i:

with the full energy of his u . . -

do so. {Ibid. T. 440, &C.) The time .

a varied and lively mental movement,

pedodes was acquainted or connected by fritii'

with the physicians Acron and Paosanias (

1

Luert. viii. 60, 61, 65, 69 ; Plut. d« I$,et V
383 ; Plin. H. N. xxix. 3 ; Said. «. v. ; c

Fragm« v. 54, 433, &c). with Pythagoraans, ......

it is said with Pannenidat and Anazngoiat al^o

(Diog. Laert. viiL 55, 56, Ac ; oonp. Karsten. i>.

47, Sic.) ; and persona bdag carried away by -

movement, believed tbcmaelTes to be the nearci

goal the less clearly thay poceiTed the way :

led to it, and they regarded a perfect pov

nature as the necessary conaaqaanoe of a
knowledge of it.

Timaeos and Dieaeaidraa had ipoken of the

journey of Empedocles to Pdbpocneaaa, and of the

admiration which was paid to him then (Diog.

Laert. viii. 71, 67; Athen. ziv. p. 620); others

mentioned his stay at Athens, and in the newly-
founded colony of Thurii, b. c. 446 (Suid. s, r.

"Axpw ; Diog. Laert viii 52) ; but it was only

untrustworthy historians that made him travel in

the east as fitf as the Magi. (Plin. //. JV. xxx. 1,

&c; comp. Karsten, p. 39. ^c.l His death is

said to have been marv. : a tradi-

tion, which is traced t

writer fond of wonderful ti.

.

as having been removed fr

divine being ; another said thai n«

the flames of mount Aetna. (D:

67, 69, 70, 71 ; Hor. «//»«». 4 r

Karsten, p. 36, &c) But it is

authority of Aristotle, that he die
sixty, and the statemento of later writer^, whu
extend his life further, cannot be set up against

such a testimony. (ApoUon. ap. Diog. Laert. viii.

52, comp. 74, 73.) Among the disciples of Em-
pedocles none is mentioned excrj' < ^-^

. the
sophist and rhetorician, whose con: our
philosopher seems to he .illuded to _ i'iato.

(Diog. Laert. viiL 58 ; Karsten, p. 56, Ate.) Among
the works attributed to Empedocles, and which
were all metrical compositions (see the list in
Karsten, p. 62, &c), we can form an opinion only
on his Kadapnol and his didactic poem on Nature,
and on the latter work only from the considerable
fragments still extant. It consisted of 2000 hexa-
meter verses, and was addressed to the above-
mentioned Pausanias,— its division into three
books was probably made by bter grammarians.
(Diog. Laert. viii. 77 ; Karsten, p. 70, &c) The

nticus, a
ntcd him
ii, like a

din
viii.
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a pocm«idtohftt««mikl8dor8000
rrrsM, teems to hmf neoummifBd pwtiaikriy a
good moml conduct M the vmoM of arertmg «pi-

drmics and other erila. (See the firagments in
V .. 1., „ f'»\&e.; eonp. Amtot.

3.) ftiipidoclotwM
I till- didactiepoMMof
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\ all

and

erii:

Luc

con:

H.
moir

Fr. U

.

ii., '

U^
A

of!

ado

or t

lati

Ter^.

Ku:

the ;

other jx-

426; co;

dftrletWM with the theoriet

yiht^enmm, ha did nol

ciplaa aithar aftha ona
'^ agreed with tha

ofioak(/Viyai.
o ^^ 410, Ac; eoaip.

. &C), in tba Heapl to ladoea

niixture to moBbeny and in a few
ten, p. 426, 3S, 428, ftc^

er, Ed. ZeUer, <lie /tafawpAM
der Gritch. p. 1 (JL*, &Cn Tubingen, 1844.) With
the Eleatics he agreed in thinlong that it was im-

possiUe to conceiTe anything arising oat of nothing

{Fragm, Ters. 81, &c^ 119,&c^ 845, Ac; eomp.

Pannenid. Fraym^ ed. Karsten, Ters. 47, 50, 60,

&c^ 66, 68, 75), and it is not impossible that he

mar have boiTowed from them also the distinction

between knowledge obtained through the senses,

and knowledge obtained through reason. IFragm,
49, &c., 108 ; Parmenid. Fragwi, 49, 108.) Aris-

totle with justice mentions him among the Ionic

phy&iologists, and he (daces him in rery dose reUir

tion to the atomistic philosophers and to Anazagoras.

{Metapkys. i. 3, 4, 7, Phya. L 4, <fc GtmertU. et

Corr. L 8, de Cbefo, iii. 7.) All three, like the

whole Ionic physiology, endeavoured to point out

that which formed the basis of all changes, and to

explain the latter by means of the former; but

they could not, like Heracleitus, consider the

coming into existence and motion as the existence

of things, and rest and tranquillity as the non-

existence, because they had derived from the

Eleatics the conviction that an existence could

just OS little pass over into a non-existence, as, rice

versA^ the latter into the former. In order, never-

theless, to establish the reality of changes, and
consequently the world and its phaenomena, against

the deductions of the Eleatics, they were obliged

tondaea that which appears to as as a coming into

axistanea to a proeets of mixtore and separation of
vaahanibla inbetancae ; but for the same reawm
tbej www obUgad to give up both, the Heradeitean
uppoaithm of ona original fundamental power, and
tha earlier lonie hjpolkaaa of ana original rnb-

I which modaead all ehai^M aat of itself ami
absorbed them. The raimotition of an orisi-oppoeition of an origi-

nal plurality of analtaiable elementary sabstancet

was absohitely nwrsswy. And thus we find in

the extant fii^;manta of tha didactic poem of Em-
pedocfaa, tha gwiaineneM of which it attested be-

yaiid aD daobt bjr tha anihoritj af Arirtotia and
nth..r ancient writan, tha aoit onaqatvoeal atata-

. made with an aridHit regvd to the aig«-

ition of PanMoidati that a eooring into

-oa a nan ai hlenm,aa well aa a complete
uiaftOatida, are thing* impoasible ; what

we cau coming bto arietenoe and death b only

mixton and lepamtioB of what waa mixed, and
of Piing into axistence and de-

IhilatiMi an jaaliM anlT by oar
firing ohikad ta mbmit to tha oms loqaendL

rm. 77, &C, 845, Ac) Tha original and an-
thle sahataneea ware tenned by Empedodes

f things {rimvfa rmv nirrmr ^ifiif<ara,

rv 55, 8cc., 74, &c) ; and it was he who
' tha nmnbar of four alementa, which

fer

Omsnif.

Vm

ion rtagea of thiago

(Aristot MeUMpkyn. i. 4, 7, de

«f Cbrr. iL 1 ; comp. Ch. A. Brandis,

d, Omsk dtr Oritek Rim, PUitm. I
n. 195, ftc) Tha mythical names Zens, Hera,

Naetia, and Aldooaos, altenata with the common
tenna of fiia, air, water, and earth ; and it is of

Bttla impotlance fer tha aeeaiata nnderstanding of

hia theory, whether the life«iring Hera was meant
to tignify tha air and AUoneas the earth, or

ASdoaaoi tha air and Hera the earth, although the

femer iamoro pcobabla than the hitter. (Froffm.

55, ftc, 74, &e.; comp. Bnmdia, £. c p. 198.) As,

however, the dementary substances were simple,

eternal, and analtend>le (Karsten, p. 336, dec.),

and aa change or alteration was merdy the con-

seqoenee <rf their mixture and separation, it was

ahK> necessary to conceive them as motionless, and

consequently to suppose the existence of moving

powers— the necessary condition of mixture and

sqMration—as distinct fimn the substances, and

equally original and eternal. But in this manner

the dynamic exphmations which the earlier physio-

logists, and especially Heracleitus, had given of

nature, was changed into a mechanical one. In

order here again to avoid the supposition of an

actual coming into existence, Empedocles assumed

two opposite directions of the moving power, the

attractive and repulsive, the uniting and separat-

ing, that is, love and hate (N«Mtoj, A^ptj, Kotos—
tAi'ij, *i\6rrisy 'ApfWMlv, 'S.Topyi/i)^ as equally

original and elementary {Froffm. 88, &c., 1 38, &C.,

167, &c.; Aristot. Metapkys. i. 4; Karsten, p.

346, &c.); whereas with Heracleitus they were

only different manifestations of one and the same

fundamental pow^er. But is it to be supposed that

those two powers were from the beginning equally

active ? and is the state of mixture, t. e. the world

and its phaenomena, an original one, or was it

preceded by a state in which the pure elementary
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substancps and the two moving powers co-existed

in a condition of repose and inertness? Empe-

docles decided in favour of the latter supposition

(Fragm. vers. 88, &c., 59, &c. ; comp. Plat. Soph.

p. 242 ; Aristot. de Coel. i. 10, Phys. Auscult. i. 4,

viii. 1), which agreed with ancient legends and

traditions. This he probably did especially in or-

der to keep still more distinctly asunder existences

and things coming into existence ; and he conceived

the original co-existence of the pure elementary

substances and of the two powers in the form of a

sphere ((T<pa7pos ; comp. Karsten, p. 183, &c.),

which was to indicate its perfect independence and

Belf-sufficienc3\ As, however, these elementary

substances were to exist together in their purity,

without mixture and separation, it was necessary

to suppose that the uniting power of love predomi-

nated in the sphere (Aristot. Metaphys. B. i. 4,

A. 21, de Generat. et Corr. i. 1), and that the

separating power of hate was in a state of limited

activity, or, as Empedocles expresses it, guarded

the extreme ends of the sphere. {Fragm. vers. 58,

comp. 167, &c.) When the destructive hate rises

into activity, the bond which keeps the pure ele-

mentary substances together in the sphere ia di»-

Bolved (vers. 66, &c.) ; they separate in order

partly to unite again by the power of love : and

this is the origin of our world of phaenomena. But

that the elementary substances might not be com-

pletely absorbed by this world and lose their

purity, Empedocles assumed a periodical change of

the sphere and formation of the world {Fragm. vers.

88, &c., 167, &c.); but perhaps also, like the

earlier lonians, a perpetual continuance of pure

fundamental substances, to which the parts of the

world, which are tired of change, return and pre-

pare the formation of the sphere for the next period

of the world. (H. Ritter in Wolfs AnaUct. ii.

p. 445, &c., Gesch, der Philos. i. p. 555, Ac ; but

comp. Zeller, I.e. p. 191, &c.) The sphere being

the embodiment of pure existence was with hira

also the embodiment or representative of the deity,

either conceiving the deity as a collectivity, or

mainly as the uniting power of love. {Fragm. vers.

70 ; comp. Aristot. de General, et Corr. ii. 6, jl/o-

iaphys. B. 4, de Aniin. i. 5.) But as existence is

not to be confined to the sphere, but must rather

be at the foundation of the whole visible world, so

the deity also must be active in it. But Empedocles
•was little able to determine the how of this divine

activity in its distinction from and connexion with
the activity of the moving powers : he, too, like

the Eleatics (Xenophan. Fracfvi. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, ed.

Karsten), strove to purify and liberate the notion

of the deity :
" not provided with limbs. He, a

holy, infinite spirit, passes through the world with
rapid thoughts," is the sublime expression of Em-
pedocles. {Fragm. vers. 359, &c., comp. 317.)
Along with this, however, he speaks of the eternal

power of Necessity as an ancient decree of the gods,

and it is not clear whether the necessary succession

of cause and effect, or an unconditional predestina-

tion, is to be understood by it ; or, lastly, whether
Empedocles did not rather leave the notion of

Necessity and its relation to the deity in that

mysterious darkness in which we find it in the

works of most philosophers of antiquity.

We perceive the world of phaenomena or changes

through the medium of our senses, but not so its

eternal cause; and although Empedocles traced

both sensuous perception Jind thought to one and
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the same cause, his sir original beings (Arist'

Anim. iii. 3, Metaphys. i. 57; Fra<m. 321.

315, &c., 313, 318, &c.), still he clearly d

guished the latter as a higher state of develo}

from the former ; he complains of the small i

of our knowledge obtainable through our

{Fragm. 32, &c.), and advises us not to tn:

our eyes or ears, or any other part of our !

but to see in thought of what kind each thi

by itself {Fragm. 49, &c, comp. 108, 356, .^

but he attributes the thinking cognition h

deity alone. {Fragm. 32, &c., 41, &c, 354.

&C.) We are, however, by no meufes JMtifi(

supposing that Empedocles, like the Eleaticfi.

sidered that which is perceptible through

senses, t. e. tlie world and its phaenomena, to

mere phantom, and the unity of the divi-

that is, the world of love, which is arri\

by thought, to be the sole existence, i

in Wolfs Anaiect. i. p. 423, Ac, Gtach.

L p. 541, &c. ; Brandis, in the Rkemiacii.

iiL p. 124 ; comp. Zeller, /. c. p. 184, &c)
Further investigations concerning Empedoi

derivation of the different kinds ai Mnmou per-

ception, and of the mntnal influence of diiiigi

one another in general, tnm the

effluxes and ceneaeadim potea, i

examination of the DagBMOta of hk
physiologic doctrineai moat be left to a histoiy i

Greek philosophy. [Cu. A. B.]

E'MPODUS ('C^aroSetV, an o(

writer, whoae chremniMors^Ta
Athenaeus. (ix. p. S70.) Gaanbeii pwpoeed i
read Uovuhtivios instead of %wedai ; W MH
ignorance about Empodns ia not nflkiant to jntti^

such a conjecture. [L. &1
EMPaRIUS. a Latin "

three short tracta entitled 1. Dt BAofom
Ommmi Liber ; 2. Dtmauh'almm Mtihrk
eepttm ; Z. !)• Dtliberatica S^teit. Ut '\^ '

to have flonrished not eailier than the

turj, chiefly from the dreaaatnnee that

in his illustrations to the legal powermth
the imperial dignity, whieh he wonld acar>

done had he lired before the rerifal of the kii

title.

Emporius was first edited by Beatus Rhenanus,
along with some other authors upon rhetoric, llasil.

4to. 1521 ; the pieces named aboTe will all be found
in the "^ Antiqui Rhetorea Latini** of F.Pithoeus,
4to., Paris, 1 599, p. 278. [W. R ]

EMPU'SA i''E^iwovoa), a monatnxu spectre,

which was believed to devour human beings. It

could assume different forms, and was sent out by
Hecate to frighten travellers. It was believed

usually to appear with one leg of brsss and the
other of an ass. (Aristoph. Ran. 294, Ecdes.
1094.) Whenever a traveller addressed the
monster with insulting words, it used to flee and
utter a shrill sound. (Philostr. Vii. Apoll. ii. 4.)
The Lamiae and Mormolyceia, who assumed the
form of handsome women for the purpose of attract*

ing young men, and then sucked their blood like

vampyrs and ate their flesh, were reckoned among
the Empusae. (Philostr. ViL ApoU. iv. 25; Suid.

*•

^J
[L. S.]

E MPYLUS, a rhetorician; the companion, as
we are told by Plutarch, of Brutus, to whom he
dedicated a short essay, not destitute of merit, on
the death of Caesar. It is not stated to what
country he belonged. ** Empylus the Rhodian**
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threw upon him the island of Sicily. (Apollod. i.

6. § 2.) There are two other fabulous beinjjs of

this name. (Apollod. ii. 1. § 5 ; Eustath, ad Horn.

p. 918.) [L.S.]

ENCO'LPIUS. [Petronius.]

ENCO'LPIUS is named by Lampridius as the

author of a life of the emperor Alexander Severus,

with whom he lived upon terms of intimacy.

(Lamprid. Alex. Sev. 17, 48.)

A book published by Thomas Elyot, a man
celebrated for his learning in the reign of Henry

VIII,, under the title " The Image of Governance

(Imago Imperii) compiled of the Actes and Sen-

tences notable of the most noble emperor Alex-

ander Severus, translated from the Greek of Eu-

colpius (Encolpius) into English," Lond. 1540,

1541, 1544, 1549, 4to., 1556, 1594, 8vo., is a fa-

brication. [W. R.]

ENDE'IS ('Ei/Srjfs), a daughter of Chiron, who
was married to Aeacus, by whom she became the

mother of Peleus and.Telamon. (Apollod. iii. 12.

§ 6,) Pausanias (ii. 29. § 7) calls her a daughter

of Sciron. [Ij- S.]

E'NDIUS ("Ej/Stos), of Sparta, son of Alcibiades,

member of a family whose connexion with that of

the Athenian Alcibiades had in a previous generation

introduced into the latter this Lkicedaemonian name.

It is he apparently who was one of the three am-

bassadors sent by Sparta in 420 b. c. to dissuade

Athens from the Argive alliance. They were

chosen, says Thucydides, from the belief of their

being acceptable to the Athenians, and possibly in

particular with a view to conciliate his guest, Alci-

biades, who probably made use of this very advan-

tage in effecting the deception by which he de-

feated their purpose. He was elected ephor in the

autumn of 413, the time of the Athenian disaster

at Syracuse, and through him Alcibiades, now in

exile, inflicted on his country the severe blow of

bringing the Lacedaemonians to the coast of Ionia,

"which otherwise would at any rate have been post-

poned. His influence decided the government to

lend its first succour to Chios ; and when the

blockade of their ships in Peiraeeus seemed likely

to put a stop to all operations, he again persuaded
Endius and his colleagues to make the attempt.

Thucydides says, that Alcibiades was his irarpuc6i

€? Tci fxaKiara ^hos ; so that probably it was with
him that Alcibiades resided diuring his stay at

Sparta. (Thuc. v. 44, viii. 6, 12.) To these
facts we may venture to add from Diodorus (xiii.

52, 53) the further statement, that after the defeat

at Cyzicus, b. c. 410, he was sent from Sparta at

the head of an embassy to Athens with proposals
for peace of the fairest character, which were, how-
ever, through the influence of the presumptuous
demagogue Cleophon, rejected. Endius, as the
friend of Alcibiades, the victor of Cyzicus, would
naturally be selected ; and the account of Diodo-
rus, with the exception of course of the oration he
writes for Endius, may, notwithstanding the
silence of Xenophon, be received as true in the
main. [A. H. C]
ENDOEUS ("Ei/Sotos), an Athenian statuary,

is called a disciple of Daedalus, whom he is said to
have accompanied when he fled to Crete. This
statement must be taken to express, not the time
at which he lived, but the style of art which he
practised. It is probable that he lived at the same
period as Dipoenus and Scyllis, who are in the
same way called disciples of Daedalus, namely, in
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the time of Peisistratus and his sons, about b. c.

560. (Thiersch, Epochen^ pp. 124, 125.) His

works were : 1 . In the acropolis at Athens a sit-

ting statue of Athena, in olive-wood, with an in-

scription to the effect that Callias dedicated it, and

Endoeus made it Hence his age is inferred, for

the first Callias who is mentioned in history is the

opponent of Peisistratus. (Herod, vi. 121.) 2. In

the temple of Athena Polias at Erythrae in Ionia,

a colossal wooden statue of the goddess, sitting

a throne, holding a distaff in each hand, and h:i

a sun-dial (iroAor) on the head. 3. In conn»

with this statue, there stood in the hypaetli

before the visit of Pausanias to the temple, eta

of the Graces and Hours, in white marble, also by

Endoeus. 4. A statue of Athena Alea, in her

temple at Tegea, made entirely of ivory, \\]'
'

was transported to Rome by Augustus, and f-<-

in the entrance of his forum. (Paui. L 26. $ .,

,

vii. 5. § 4 ; viil 46. § 2 ; Athenag. Le<jai. pro

arid. p. 293, a.) [P. S.l

ENDY'MION (^EJi9vtdm\ a youth di

guished for his beanty, and renowsttd in nr

story by the perpetual sleep in which he

life. Some tradition* about EndTmioo r

Elis, and others to Caiia, and oUMn a^.-

combination of the two. AooMPfiqf t* t)

of legends, he was a son ofAMiMaa and <

of Zens and Calyoe, and soooeeded Aetli

kingdom of EUa. (Pans. t. 1. $ 3.) OtI..

say that he expelled Cljmaras finm tha kingd*

Elis, and introdnoed into the eoontij Aaolaan

tiers from Tbessaly. (ApoDod. L 7. § &. A
Pans. V. 8. $ 1.) Conon {SarrtfL 14) calk h

son of Zeus and Protogenda, and Hjginvs (

/

27
1
) a son of Aetohia. Ho is said to hare 1

married to Asterodia, Chnoua, Hyperippe, N
or Iphianaasa ; and Aetolna, Paeon, Epeiui. i:

dice, and Naxus are called his chOdnn. He
however, especially beloved by Selene, by %\

he had fifty dai^hten. (Pans. v. I. $ 2.)

caused his sons to eng^e in the nee^r

Olympia, and promised to the tielor die

in his kingdom, and Epeios eonqnend hii^

and succeeded Endymion as king of EUs. He
believed to be buried at Olympia, which also <

tained a statue of his in the treasury of the M
pontians. (Paus. vi. 19. $ 8, 20. $ 6.) Accor

to a tradition, believed at Heiadeia in Caria, Kii-

dymion had come from Elis to mount Latmns in

Caria, whence he is called the T«atmian {Latmitu;

Paus. V. 1. $ 4; *0v. Ar$ Am, iiL BS, Trtrf. ii.

2.Q9). He is described by the poeU either as a
king, a shepherd, or a hunter (Theocrit iii. 49,
XX. 37 with the Scholiast), and while he was slum-

bering in a cave of mount Latmus, Selene (

down to him, kissed, and lay by his side. (C
Apollon. Rhod. iv. 57.) There also he had, m
later times, a sanctuar)', and his tomb was shewn
in a cave of mount Latmus. (Paus. v. 1. § 4

;

Strab. xiv. p. 636.) His eternal sleep on Latmus
is assigned to different causes in ancient story.

Some said that Zeus had granted him a request,

and that Endymion begged for immortality, eter-

nal sleep, and everlasting youth (Apollod. i. 7.

§ 5.) ; others relate that he was received among
the gods of 01}'mpu8, but as he there fell in love
with Hera, Zeus, in his anger, punished him by
throwing him into eternal sleep on mount Latmus.
(Schol. ad Tlteocrit. iii. 49.) Others, lastly, state

that Selene, charmed with his surpassing beauty.
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ttv It the might be aUe to kiKs

hi: ii«enred by him. (Cic. TuM-.tt.

L .Ml ; 1 lie siorivs uf the fiuraleeper, Kndynuon,

the darling of StliM) an vaqMtltoiiahly |h>. tual

fictioiiH. ill wliirh eleep is penoniiied. lli.-t nuino

an,; it)Ul<» confii: i»n : Endy-
mil' I lieing that l ^ over one ;

be 16 uiilcU a king, bocauie he hju {x>wer OTer all

livinir crt>ntun>s ; a khepberd, becaote be tlumbered

in i' ' « of mount Latmaa, that ia, ** the

nio >n.** Nothing can be more beaa>

tifi: I the notion, that he it kitted by

th< the moon. (Corop. PUt. Pkatd. p.

7'.'. . i. 13w 4S.) There i* a beautiful

•tattle •>! a aleeping Endymion in the Bntith

Jt{uM*um. [L.S.]

KM'PEUS (*E»'orfMf), a river-god in Thcualy,

who was )K*lovrd by Tyro, the daughter of Solmo-

neua. Poaeidon, who waa in tore with her,

atsomed the apmannce of Enipeua, and thus

Tinted her, and ine became by him the mother of

twink, Pelias and Neleiia. (ApoUod. i. 9. $ 8.)

Ovid (.\feL Tu 116) rehites that Poacidon, baring

aMiimed the fonn of i:ni|xtis, begot by Iphirocdeia

two ftniiv ()ti)s and ilphi.diet. Another Hver-god

of the came name oocun in Elia. who is likewise

connected with tli* kguid aboatTyro. (Strab. Tiii.

p.a.W.) [L.S.]

I-r'NNIA, called Ennia THRAnLLA by Dion

CaMJiisnnd Knnia Nabvia by Suetonius, was the

wife of Macro and the mistreas of Caligula. Her
husbnnd mtmiorod Tiberius in order to aooelerate

tht- a ;' CaliguUi ; but this emperor, like a
tni' iking to see those to whom be waa
unut t n uiu-uvH'U, pvt to death Ennia and her hoa>

bond. (Dion. Cass. Iviii. 28, liz. 10 ; Tac. Ann,
Ti 45 ; Suet. Col. 12, 2G.)

EN'NIUS. whom the Romans ever regarded

with a sort of tilin! rrvprcnce as the parent of

their Mi4, our own Ennius, as

he 1 irity— H-as born in the

conMii>iii|) >'\ K . .M.iiiniiu» Turrinns and C. Vale-

rius Falto, n,(. •_';'.i», the year immediately follow-

ing that in wliich the first regular drama had been
eihibiu^d on the Roman stage by Livius Androni-
cus. The place of his natirity was Rudiae, a
Calabrian village among the hills nfur Brundu-
sium. He churned descent from the ancient lords

of Meisapia ; and after he had become a oonTert

to the Pythagorean doctrines, was wont to boast

that the spirit which had onoe animated the body
of the immortal Homer, after passing through

many tenemeutft, after residing among others in a
peacock, and in the sage of Crotona, had even-

tually passed into his own frame. Of his eariy

history we know nothing, except, if we can trust

the lo<ise poetical testimony of Silius and Clau-

dian, that he served with credit as a soldier, and
rose to the rank of a centurion. When M. Por-

cius Catn, who had filled the office of quaestor

under Scipio in the African war, was returning

home, he found Ennius in Sardinia, became ac-

quainted with his high powers, and brought him
in his train to Rome, our poet being at that time
about the age of thirty-eight. But his military

ardour was not yet quenched ; for twelve years

afterwards he accompanied M. Fulvius Nobilior

during the Aetolian campaign, and shared his

triumph. It is recorded that the victorious gene-
ral, at the instigation probably of his literary

friend, consecrated the spoils captured from the
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III. my to the Muses, and subioquently, when
(••iiiMjr. dedicated a joint temple to Hercules nnd
thi> Nino. Through the son of Nobilior, Knnius,
whiii far iulvauccd in life, obtained the rights of a
liti/.ii, a privilege which at that epoch was
KUiiril. a with watchful jealousy, and very rarely

Kniiilcd to an alien. From the period, however,
when he quitted Sardinia, he seems to have madu
Rome his chief abode ; for there his great poetical

talenta, and an amount of learning which must
huiTe boon oooaidend marrellous in those days,
since he was master of three languages,—Oscan,
Latin, and Greek,—gained for him the respect

and &Toar of all who valued such attainmcnU
;

and, in porticuhu-, he lired upon Wrms of the
closest intimacy with the conqueror of Hannibal
and other members of that distinguished family.

Dwelling in a humble mansion on the Arrntine,
attended bir a aingle female slare, he maintained
himself in koooomble poverty by acting as a pre-

ceptor to patridan youths; and having lived on
hapoily to a good age, was carried off by a disease

of tile joints, probai>ly gout, when seventy years

old, soon after the completion of his great under*

taking, which be closes by comparing himielf to a
race-hone, in these prophetic lines :

—

Like some brave steed, who in his latest race

llath won the OIym|ne wreath ; the contest o*cr.

Sinks to repose, worn out by age and toil.

At the desire of Africanus, his remains were
deposited in the sepulchre of the Scipios, and his

bast allowed a dace among the effigies of that

noble hoose. Hia eptaph, penned by himself in

the ondonbting anticipation of immortal fiune, has

been preserved, and may be literally rendered

thus:—
Romans, behold old Ennius ! whose lays

Built up on high your mighty fathers* praise

!

Pour not the wail of mourning o'er my bier.

Nor pay to me the tribute of a tear

:

Still, still I live ! from mouth to mouth I fly

!

Never forgotten, never shall I die !

The works of Ennius are believed to have exist-

ed entire so kte as the thirteenth century (A. O.
Cramer, Ucmadiromick^ p. 223), but they have

long since disappeared as an independent whole,

and nothmg now remains but fragmenU collected

fh>m other ancient writers. These amount in all

to many hundred lines; but a large proportion

beuig quotations cited by grammarians for the

purpose of illustrating some rare form, or deter-

mining the signification of some obsolete word, are

mere scraps, possessing little interest for any one

but a philologist. Some extracts of a longer and
more satis&u:tory character are to be found in

Cicero, who gives us from the annals,—tlie dream

of Ilia (18 lines) ; the conflicting auspices observed

by Romulus and Remus (20 lines) ; and the speech

of Pyrrhus with regard to ransoming the prisoners

(8 lines) : besides these, a passage from the An-
dromache (18 lines) ; a curious invective against

itinerant fortune-tellers, probably from the Satires

;

and a few others of less importance. Aulus Gel-

lius has saved eighteen consecutive verses, in

which the duties and bearing of a humble friend

towards his superior are bodied fwth in very spi-

rited phraseology, forming a picture which it was

believed that the poet intended for a portrait of

himself, while Macrobius presents us with a battle-

piece (8 lines), where a tribune is described as gal-

lantly resisting the attack ofa crowd of foes.

c
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Although under these circumstances it is ex-

tremely difficult to form any accurate judgment

with regard to his absolute merits as a poet, we

are at least certain that his success was triumph-

ant. For a long series of years his strains were

read aloud to applauding multitudes, both in the

metropolis and in the provinces ; and a class of

men arose who, in imitation of the Homeristae,

devoted themselves exclusively to the study and

recitation of his works, receiving the appellation

of Ennianistae. In the time of Cicero he was

still considered the prince of Roman song (En-

niuin summum Epicum poetam—de Opt. G. O. 1.

Summus poeta noster—pro Bulb. 22) ; Virgil was

not ashamed to borrow many of his thoughts, find

not a few of his expressions ; and even the splen-

dour of the Augustan age failed to throw him

into the shade. And well did he merit the grati-

tude of his adopted countrymen ; for not only did

he lay the basis of their literature, but actually

constructed their language. He found the I^atin

tongue a rough, meagre, uncultivated dialect,

made up of ill-cemented fragments, gathered at

random from a number of different sources, subject

to no rules which might secure its stability, Jind

destitute of any regular system of versification.

He softened its asperities, he enlarged its vocabu-

lary, he regulated its grammatical combinations,

he amalgamated into one harmonious whole its

various corKflicting elements, and he introduced the

heroic hexameter, and various other metres, long

carefully elaborated by Grecian skill. Even in

the disjointed and mutilated remains which have

been transmitted to us, we obscne a vigour of

imagination, a national boldness of tone, and an

energy of expression which amply justify the

praises so liberally launched on his genius by the

ancients ; and although we are perhaps at first

repelled by the coarseness, clumsiness, and antique

fashion of the garb in which his high thoughts are

invested, we cannot but feel that what was after-

wards gained in smoothness and refinement is a

poor compensation for the loss of that freshness

and strength which breathe the hearty spirit of

the brave old days of Roman simplicity and free-

dom. The criticism of Ovid, ** Ennius ingenio

maximus arte rudis," is fair, and happily worded
;

but the fine simile of Quintilian, " Ennium sicut

sacros vetustate lucos adorenms, in quibus grandia

et antiqua robora, jam non tantam habent speciem,

quantam religionem," more fully embodies our

sentiments.

We subjoin a catalogue of the works of Ennius,

in so far as their titles can be ascertained.

I. Annalium Lihri xviii. The most important

of all his productions was a history of Rome in

dactylic hexameters, commencing with the loves

of Mars and Rhea, and reaching down to his own
times. The subject was selected with great judg-

ment. The picturesque fables, romantic legends,

and chivalrous exploits with which it abounded,
afforded full scope for the exercises of his poetical

powers ; he was enabled to testify gratitude to-

wards his personal friends, and to propitiate the

nobles as a body, by extolling their own lofty

deeds and the glories of their sires ; and perhaps

no theme could have been chosen so well calcu-

lated to awaken the enthusiasm of all ranks

among a proud, warlike, and as yet unlettered

people. His fancy was cramped by none of those

fetters imposed by a series of wel) ascertained
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facts ; he was left to work his will upon the rude

ballads of the vulgar, the wild traditions of the

old patrician clans, and the meagre chronicles of

the priests. Niebuhr conjectures that the beautiful

history of the kings in Livy may have been taken

from Ennius. No great space, however, was al-

lotted to the earlier records, for the conlest with

Hannibal, which was evidently described with

groat minuteness, commenced with the seventh

book, the first Punic war being passed over alto-

gether, as we are told by Cicero. {Brut. 19.)

I I. Fabutae. The fame of Ennins as a dramatist,

was little inferior to his reputation as an epic bard.

His pieces, which were very numerous, appear to

have been all translations or adaptations from the

Greek, the metres of the originals being in most

cases closely imitated. Fragments have been r'--

-

senred of the following tragedies : A chUles^ A <

(Aristarchi), Ajar^ Jlcmaeon, Alejeaniirr^ Ar

macka^ Andromeda, Amtieptf AtkamoM^ Crapk>

DuloresUs^ EredkeiUn Emmemide$, Hmiori$ Jj

Necuboy Iliona (doubtful), Ipkigemia^ Mr
Afedus, Mehnippa or Metem^pptit, Nemea» AV- /

'

oiemus, Phoenir^ TWonuM, Tdtpktu^ Tkyr-'

of the following comediea, beloagipg to

o{ palliatae: Ambraeia^ Cuyiwmniu (|>o:

prunciUu$y, Cdettii (nane very doubtful

Hastes^ 8. Pancratiaatae,

For full information as to the sources :

whence these were derived, consult the editio;

Hesselius and Botbe, together with the disserta-

tions of Oaann referred to at the end of this ar-

ticle.

III. Satirae. In four (Porpbyr. ad Ifor. Sat. i.

10), or according to others (Donat ad Terent

Pkorm, ii. 2. 25) in ux books, of which less than

twenty-five scattered lines are extant, but from

these it is evident that the Satira* were comj>'

in a great variety of metres, and from this cir.

stance, in all probability, reeeived their apptu.i-

tion.

IV. Scipio, A paaegyiie upon the public career

of his friend and patron, Africanus. The measure

adopted seems to hare been the trochaic tetram-

eter catalectic, although a line quoted, possibly by
mistake, in Macrobius {Sat. vL 4) is a dactylic

hexameter. The five ^^ne» and a half which we
possess of this piece do not enable us to decide

whether Valerius Maximus was entitled to term it

(viii. 14) rude et impolitum praeeomimM. (Suidas,

.». v.Tyyios; SchoL ret ad Nor. Sat, iL 1. 16.)

Some scholars have supposed that the Scipio was
in reality a drama belonging to the cUss of the

praetejrtatae,

V. Asotus. Varro and Festus when examining
into the meaning of certain uncommon words, quote

from ** Ennius in Asoto," or as Scaliger, very erro-

neously, insists " in Sotadico." The subject and
nature of this piece are totally unknown. Many
believe it to have been a comedy.

\1. Epicharnitts. From a few remnants, amount-
ing altogether to little more than twenty lines, we
gather that this must have been a philosophical

didactic poem in which the nature of the god% the

human mind and its phaenomena, the physical

structure of the universe and various kindred
topics, were discussed. From the title we con-
clude, that it was translated or imitated from
Epicharmus the comic poet, who was a disciple of

Pythagoras and is known to have written D«
Rerum Natura.
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VII. Phnpetien^Pkagesia.,nedtfjyhafj<tuYt. Thc*«

and main- oiht-r title* have Uhmi a.s^i^•llt•.l to .1 work
' '
'

' ' ' ' iiius may iv«t1i:i|)» Iiast^

. ( AlU IIE^I H.VIt S.
]

xami-ttTs liavf hcfii

pre»erve«l \>y .\piii.'iii> f\ii;!.::l; _• a hkti- calaloviif

of nairiffi and localiti.s. 1 iu-y hh* pivm, witli

•ome preliminary rt-markv in Wcrnsdorf\ /'(« '.

IAil. Mm. voL i. pp. l.'>7 and 187. So aN<»

. Ap<Joy. p. -JDO ed. P'.lrnciili. ; P. Hith-

ritmm. trt. iv. fin. ; Parrhas. IJput.. 65 ;

"' '-aU. crit. i. 14 ; Scali-or CatalecL

vet. Tunjob. A'li-rrs. xxi. _'l ; Salma*.

ad > . '-d. Tmj ; Hunnann, AnthoL LaL
iii. 135 ; i i : .

/' Ao/. lib. iv. c 1. § 7.

VIII /' '/. Under thU bead we hare

two ~ n Scipio Africanna, and one
upoi the whole in cl«giae Tene,

ext. -1 ten line*.

I

X

i iie title aeama to indicate

that 1 : >n of praeepta cxhortinff the

reader to ili«> practice of virtue. We cannot, how-
ever, u.>ll much about it nor even diacover whether
it was written in proee or vene, ainoa one word
only is known to ua, namely paimSbm quoted by
Charisius.

X. Prtueepku Very probably the Mme with the
nr,., . . . Kr«?n tho reouuna of three linea in

.elude that it was compoaed in

XI. Haiinaf. Angelo Mai in a note on Cic De
Rep. \\. 8, pives a few words in proae from
**Eii! Ills" without informing us where
he f (Jolumna has pointed out that in

Ma< \i. 5, we ought to read ** Enniua
in I im quarto "" instead of SMmarum
as it . . ±e receired text

XII. I^mkemenu, a translation into Latin
prose of the Upa iwypi^ of Euhemems [Eu-
UBMERis.] Several short extracts are contained

in L-tctiiitiu&, and a single word in the De Re
Rustica of Varro.

Censoriiius (c. 19) tells oa, that according to

Enni- '1 - , ,,.;,ted of 366 days, and hence
it ii 1 that he waa the author of

som<- itise. But an expression of

this Sort niay have lieon dropped incidentally, and
is not sufficient to justify such a supposition with-

out f nee.

T ral collection of the fragments of

Eni. •.ed in the ** Fragmenta ve-

ten: rum " by Robert and Henry
Stej _ 1.564. It is exceedingly im-

perfect and does not include any portion of the

Euhemems, which being in prose was excluded
from the plan.

Much more complete and accurate are **Q. Ennii
pootae vetustissimi, quae supersunt, fragmenta,"
collected, arranged, and expounded, by Hieronymus
Columna, Neapol. 4to. 1590, reprinted with consi-

derable additions, comprising the commentaries of

Delrio and G. J. Voss, by Hesselius, professor of
liistory and eloquence at Rotterdam, Amstel. 4to.

1707. This must be considered as the best edition

of the collected fragments which has yet appeared.
Five years after Columna's edition a new

edition of the Annales was published at I^yden
(4to. 1595) by Paullus Merula, a Dutch lawyer,
who professed not only to have greatly purified

the text, and to have introduced many important
corrections in the arrangement and distribution of

-Ifu-

j
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ill.- n.
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j
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thr difT.Tcnt portions, but to have made considera-
Kl.litioiis to the relics previously discovered.

wen- -allii-p !
' ' ' •

„„ ^ ^^^1^
I- ri->. a y of the

• ;...^ 1j^ CotUinentia

num. Prineipem^ a MS.
It he examined hastily

in the library of St. Victor at Paris, accompanying
this statement with an inexplicable and most sus-

picious remark, that he was afraid the volume
would be stolen. It is certain that this codex, if

it ever existed, has long since disappeared, and the
lines in question are regarded with well-merited
suspicion. (Niebuhr, l^trnm m Bomam Hutoiy,
edited by Dr. Schnitx, Introd. p. 35 ; Hoch, IM
EnmoHorum Ammalium FroffmentU a P. Merula
amdm. Boon, 1839.)

The AmmaU$ fnm the text of Merola were re-

printed, bnt not very accurately, with some trifling

additions, and with the fragmenU of the Punic
war of Naerius, by E. S. lEnul SpaagmUni
8vo. Lip.. 1825.

The fitagmenu of the tngediea were carefully

collected and examined by M. A. Delrio in his

^mlcyMa TVoffotdiat LaUmoA, voL, L Antv. 4to,

1593; reprinted at Plaris in 1607 and 1619: they
will be found also in the Colleciama ftdenm Tntpi-

eormm of Scriverius, to which are appended l^e

emendations and notes of G. J. Vesuus, Lug. Bat.
8ro, 1620. The fragroenU of both the tngediea
and comediea are contained in Bothe, Poetarum
Lata $eemieontm /ragmmda, Halberst. 8vo. 1823.
The fragmenU of the Medea, with a dissertation

on the origin and nature of Roman tragedy, were
published by H. Planck, Gbtting. 4tn. 1806, and
the fiagmenta of the Medea and of the Hecuba,
oompaied with the plays of Euripides bearing the
nrae namea, are contained in the AnaUeta CriHea
Poem Romamrum tetmkae rdiijiiniu iUmtrantia of
Osann, BeroUn. 8n». 1816.

(See the prefiMea and prolegomena to the editions

of the collected fraomenta by He«seliuv and of the

annala by £. S. where the whole of the ancient

authorities for the biography of Ennins are quoted
at full length ; Caspar Si4nttarius, Commentatio de
vita et tnriptisLwHA mdromid, Naevii, Ettnii, CaecUii

Sto/tt, &C., Altenburg. 8vo. 1672; G. F. de Franck-
enau, Diamiatio de Morbo Q. Etmii, Witt. 4 to.

1 694 ; Domen. d'Angelis, deila patria d'Ennio
diaeeriaxiome, Rom. 8vo. 1701, Nap. 8vo. 1712;
Henningius Forelius, /Je Ennio diatiibe^ UpsaL
8vo, 1707; W. F. Kreidmannus, de Q. Emdo
Oraiio, Jen. 4 to. 1754; Cr. Cramerus, Dieaertaiio

sidena UoratU de Emtio efatunt, Jen. 4 to. 1755;
C. G. Kuestner CkrettomaiAia Juris Etmiani, &.C.,

Lips. 8vo. 1762.) [W. R.]
ENNO'DIUS, MAGNUS FELIX, was bom

at Aries about a. d. 476, of a very illustrious

£Emiily, which numbered among its members and
connexions many of the most illustrious personages

of that epoch. Having been despoiled while yet a

boy of all his patrimony by the Visigoths, he was
educated at Milan by an aunt, upon whose death

he found himself at the age of sixteen again re-

duced to total destitution. From this unhappy
position he was extricated by a wealthy marriage,

but having been prevailed upon by St. Epiphanius

to renounce the pleasures of the world, he received

ordination as a deacon, and induced his wife to

enter a convent. His labours in the service of the

Church were so conspicuous that he was chosen

c2
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bishop of Pavia in A, n. 511, and in 514 was

Bent, along with Fortunatiis, bishop of Catania, and

others, by Pope Hormisda to Constantinople in

order to combat the progress of the Eutychian

heresy. The embassy having proved unsuccessful

in consequence of the emperor, who was believed

to be favourable to the opinions in question, having

refused to acknowledge the authority of the Roman

pontiff, Ennodius was despatched a second time in

517, along with Peregrinus, bishop of Misenura,

bearing a confession of faith, which the eastern

churches were invited or rather required to sul^-

scribe. On this occasion the envoy wa» treated

with great harshness by Anastasius, who not only

dismissed him with ignominy, but even sought hi«

life, by causing him to embark in a crazy vessel,

which was strictly forbidden to touch at any

Grecian port Having escaped this danger, Enno-

dius returned to his diocese, where he occupied

himself with religious labours until his death in

A. D. 521, on the 17th of July, the day which

after his canonization was observed as his festival

The works of this prelate, as contained in the

edition of Sirmond, are the following :

—

1. Epistolarum ad Divertot Libri IX. A col-

lection of 497 letters, including one composed by

his sister, the greater number of them written

during the pontificate of Symmachus (493—514).

They for the most part relate to private concerns

and domestic occurrences, and hence possess little

general interest. They are remarkable for gentle-

ness and piety of tone, but some penrat bare

imagined that they could detect a leaning towards

Bcmipclngianism. The chaige, howeTer, has not

been by any means substantiated.

2. Pancgyriau Tkeodorieo regidietmt, A can-
plimentary address delivered in the presence of the

Gothic monarch at Milan, or at RareniM, or at

Rome, probably in the year a. d. 507. It b MMH^
times included in the collections of the ** Pane^
nci Veteres," and is considered os one of the

principal sources for the history of that period,

although obviously no relirjice can be placed on
the statements contained in an eflPosion of mcIi
a character. [Dkkpaniur.] It will be foand,

with notes, in Manso, OestaUdUe (i« 0«<aofl /ZMeAs,

p. 433.

3. Libellus adversus eot qui eomtra $ytodmm
scriftcre praesumserunt. A powerful and aivmneD*
tativc harangue, read before the fifth Roman
synod held in a. d. 503, and adopted as part of
their proceedings, in defence of the measures sanc-

tioned by the synod of the previous year, against

schismatics, and in support of the jurisdiction of

the Roman pontiff generally.

4. Vita bealissimi riri Epiphanii Tkme^tis iptf-

copi. A biography of St Epiphanius, his predeces-
sor in the see of Pavia, who died in a. d. 496.
This piece is valued on account of the light which
it throws upon the history of the times, and is con-
sidered one of the most interesting and agreeable
among the works of Ennodius, which, to say the
truth, are for the most part rather repulsive. It

will bo found in the collections of Surius and the
Bollandists under the 22nd of January.

5. Viia becUi Antonii monachi Livinensis, a pane-
gyric upon a holy man unknown save from this

tract

6. Eiichartsticum de vita, a thanksgiving for re-

covery from a dangerous malady, during which the
author was first led to those noughts which

ENTELLUS.

eventually prompted him to derote his

service of God. It is dedicated to i

deacon and physician.

7. Paraenem didoKoliea ad Amtroti

tum^ an exhortation, in which poetry is

with prose, niging two yoaths to tbe pnctioe

virtue.

8. Praeeeptmrn dt ceUidamk epkeopormm. Tl
eellmUun were the eomtmbemai

presbyters, and deacon* wen vequirad to ntaia i

constant oompaniont **ad amaHiiMlaa maladice

calumnia*.** (See Docangei Gfaaar.) latUal
they are called nwstaff—

w

.

9. PtUkmum ^jm GtrmOn pmt Am/M oAa

/a/M eit On tbe mannrniwinn of a itoTe by hi

master in tbe cbnitb.

10. Cbm |M«oAaA*i

11. OraHamm. A aerieiorebofft eetayaori

» twenty eicht ia MBibar, whisb tbaaathl

BMaeatfiWiia«,flairiiiii niiMMtathd
•nbjeelik Of thaearfgaiaaaawai^aw MJwiiitfM

ten ooaCrDMVVMi fife enMae*
12. fliraiiia. A hnacoDMliaB aTpaMW

of tbem ibgrt oecMiaaal aAHiaM, e« a wi
of dtflenat tasiei, «cf«d and fiihai. Pc

are to be CMmd intanpeiaad aM«y lUa apialka «

The wiitiaga of iMaiiM afaM Mnt M IB «
enpUficatieii oC aO tha want BNlli «f a tmt^
lUia. NathiafcaabaaMfaaftalaitbaBtlMftl

Tbey are eoodie wiilMat beii«

wiiboot beii^ deep, wirfia the Ma af _
kuMoagei atapheca, aad allMeriia, h paibad ^

aapeet ofa—_
A wMidMaiiii nSr af tha variw aT «

,, fa tba «lfaB«MiMa &
OrtbodoxogiaiilM,** BadL M., 15«f i thty
first pablidied aepaiatelyby Andf.1B«liaH—,T
8to. 161 1, hot wiU be band fa tbair

and best form in tbe editfan of 81
Sva IGII. and in bis Opmrn, vaL t fbL, I

1696, and VeneL 1729{ aba fa dM AM.
Jfoc Lngdnn. 1677, voL iz., aid fa olbar

eolleetioasoftbefaibm.

Martenaa aad Dviaad (Cblfatf. Mimmmm,
T. pu 61) bava added a new ontini and a
letter to Venaatina.

(See tbe Hte BmmotUi prdfaad la tba
of Sirmond. A Tory fall biigiapby is gifaa
Fnnccius also, Dt nsrtf ae rfiiwpfis L, L. aau
tmte, c iii. § xx., c vL g viiL, c fiiL | s., c 1]

§ xxxi

)

(W. R.J
E'NNOMUS CE;mftun), a Mrrna and ally<

the Trojans, who was killed by AebiOea. (HoaL
'

ii. 858, xvii. 218.) Anotber panon of tbis na
occurs in the Odyssey (xL 422). [L. a]
ENORCHES {*b4ncnf\ a son oCTIiyeatea

'

his sister Daeta, was born oat of an egg, and bl

a temple to DionTWM, wbo was banes callsd
nysus Enorcbea, thongb Enoitbea my aba da
the god as tbe daneer. (Taels. od LfeopL
Hesych.».r.) [L. g.]
ENTELLUS, a Trojan, or a Sicilian beio, f

whom the town of Entelhk, in Sicily, was belli

to have received iu name. (Virg. Arm. r. 389,i
Servius.) Tietzes {ad Lgoopk, 958) states, ^
EnteUa was so called from Entella, tbe wife
Aegestcs. (L.g,]
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the MUKtiMi of AtbiM PdUtti

ri5.i.4. no) IP-H
Crropfa), Um duyhter of a Ro-

man rtntnirYinan. CkvsM {SMBB) w)m wm WMt
hMfritaUy NMitW I7 him iMCMt, bj kk iiir

ilMglii«, tiM fetlMff «i fowr•» J«iMi» Htbohm,
FMitam ana F«lijc Omm lui|M tW IkllMr th«

ruUirmtioB oC iIm tIm 014 tiM jraantkn <f wiat,

ni^ Ub to mdi lib M%kbowi tlM MM.
wM doM mtmiiaffj^ bat tiM •noUiy piiiph,

who WouM btoxkiltd with tiMir mw driak,

tlwight it te b> pciMn,Mid iMiid tlwir

todMtk,wlMfMpi
ia tlMir grML At a
Ranwaa wtia Tkitad bj a ali«aa. tbqr ««t« trid

by UwDdpbk ooMla, tbat tba plaiaa «•• a paaMb-
iTirnt fir tlM oatiMt iin—ittifl oa Ealotia*k firtbai^

unCatahM caaiid a UMpla to bt MMtad
oa tbo Tarpdaa mk^ aad ia it aa altar

.or bcr*. (Plot Pmrma,Or, «lBom.9.) [LA.]
YA'LILS TEj^dAmX tbo warUko, tn-

sut uujr occon ia tbo Iliad (atv«r b tbo OAjtmj)
oltber M an apitbat af Area, ar aa a prapar aaaw
in.tr^ul of Ar«-iL (zT{L311,iL 631, Til 166, viii.

iU 259, xrtiL a09, XX. 6$ t aaBfL
?, .Vrm. it. 37.) At a

-J

J
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K v

^.Jt. iii.

"-"M» ia

liaa

ifOd

1 boa IB

rrfaacd to

ilcw Uuii. (Caatatb.

I* of Sparta «cri6aad

ate of Knjaliaa

mple of Hipp^
.... oacient feUarad

iii. 16, I A t eaiap.

i tobaTo baaa aar>

<X.L19.) [US.)
i« of war, wbo da-

.'tion of lovna,

(Horn. JL r.

tna

(SuiJ. «. 9. ; aaoip. Mttilar, Orckom. pw

?nd cdiL) A atatao af Enyo, aado bj tha

f Praxildaa, stood in tba taaspla af Area at

«. (Paan 18.(5.) AaMag tbo Oraeae in

(Tlaay. 27S) tbave ia ana caOad E070.

'm ffaaaiB goddaM of war aao Bbl-
[US.]

EOS fHJf), in Latin Awntn, tba goddeaa of

the morning red, wbo bongs np tba Ugbt of day
froni the east Sba waa a dai^ter of lljperion

and Theia or Eorrphaasa, and a sister of He-
ad Selana. (Has. 71««y. 371, &c ; How.
to &L u.) Ortd {M0t. ix. 420, Fatl. ir.

tails bar a daqghtor of PaUaa. At the close

.ht ibe roaa htm tbo eoneb of ber belored

itua, and on a dHurioC drawn by tbo awift

burkes Lampos and Phaeton sbo aacendod ap to

bcoTen from the ri?er Oceanoa, to annoanm the

eoming light of the sun to the gods as well aa to

mortals. (Hont CM. y. 1, Ac., xxul. 244 ; Vinr.
^«». IT. 129, Otofp. I 446 : Ham. Ifwmn m Merc.
185 ; Tbooerit ii. 148, xiii. 11.) In tba Homarie

Eaa not aolT annooneea tba coming Helios,
siaa bim tbrsMboat tbo day, aad bar

iiaat Bwplila ttt tbo otaaiag ; beaca sbo
» Iwii aniHiMsd wbaia aaa waald batoaz-
padad Hoiiaa (ML T. 890, a. 144) ; and tbo tiagio
wrilan aaaqOataly idoatify bar with HamataTof
wbaoi b btar timea tbo same myths are leUtad aa
af Eaa. f Pans. L S. | 1, iiL 18. | 7.) Tba later

Oraak aad tbo Ramaa paoto feOowod, an tbo whole,
tba Botioaa af Baa, vbieb Haamr bad aalabliabad,

tba Miadoar of a aartbam aaraa, wbiab
HI iamir cifaaato, ia a fivenrito

Mt jpaala« liytiMlagj repra*

bar aa baviag caniad aff aavaad yoatba dio-

tot tbair baaatj. Tbaa im cairiad

away Oiiaa, bat tbo goda wan ai^iy at bar fer it,

aatfl Artaarfa vitb a gwtlo amv UOad bbu
(Ham. Od. T. 121.) Aceordfa« to ApoOadecw (L
4.|4)EoacarnedOriaa to Dalaa, aad waa otar

by Apbrodita. CWtaa, tba aoa of

M cariiad by Eoa to tbo laato aC tbo

(Of. xt, 250), and Titbaaaa, by
tba mother of Ematbioa aad
daad in like amnaar. Sbo

af ZaM to anko biai iaaaartal, bat fNgot
totoqaaaCbbitoaddatarBalyovtb. 80 laog aa
bo waa yaaac aad baaattfid, aba fitad with Urn at

tbo aad af tbo aartb, aa tbo baaka af Oeaaava

;

aad vbaa ba giav aid, abo aamd bim, aata at

lai^b bia foieo dlippiatiid and bia bady bacaaa
qaito dry. Sbo tbaa ladtad tbo bady vp b bar
chamber, or aiataiaofpboaad it bto a cricket

(Ham. //jfBM. SB Fan. 218, Ac. ; Horat Carm, i.

22. 8, it 16. SO ; ApoUod. iiL 12. § 4 ; Hes.

Tktog. 984 ; Senr. ad Virg. Geon. i. 447, iiL 328,

JaB.tT.585.) When bar sea Maamaa
toflgbtagdaalAcbillaa,

giTo bar aram far bim,

killad, bar taaia feU dowa b tba fan af aMtn-
bg daw. (Vifg. J«m, riiL 884.) By Aatraana

" "" * Banas,Baa bacnao tbo mother af Zaabyraa, Banas, No-
taa, UaosBbaraa, aad tba attar atom (Hesiod.

TUo0. 878.) Capbaba waa aariiad away by bar

fram tba aaanait af aMnat Uymattna to Syria, aad
bj bba dm bacaam tbo amtbar of Pbaetoa or

11tbaBBa,tlw fctbar af PbaClen ; bat afterwards

•ba reatorad bar bdofcd to bia wife Procria. (Hea.

7100^. 984 ; ApoUod. iiL 14. $ S ; Paus. L
:i. $ 1 ; Or. Mti. Tii. 70S, Slc ; Hygin. Fab.

189 ; camp. Cmtbalvk) Eoa was represented in

tba pediment of the kbgly stoa at Athens b the

of canying aff Ceplwba, and b the same

she waa aaen aa tba throne of the Amy-
LpaDo. (Pana. L S. § 1, uL 18. $ 7.) At

Olympb sba waa represented in the act of praying

to Zens Car Memnon. (t. 22. $ 2.; In the works

of art still extant fthe appears as a wbged goddess

or in a chariot drawn br four hMws. [L. S.]

EPACTAEUS or EPA'CTIUS CEwutriMbr or

'Evdrrtos), that is, the god worshipped on the

coast, was used as a surname of Poseidon in Samoa

(Heaych. & «.), and of Apollo. (Orph. Jryom.

1296 ; ApoUon. Rhod. L 404.) [L. S.]

EPAETfETUS ('E»o£rtTo»^ a culinary author

frequently referred to by Athenaeoa, wrote 000

work •• On Fishes " (n#pl ^x^wr, Athen. rii.

p. 828, t), and another *» On the Art of Cook-

ery ** ('oilfafrvTUt6tt Athen. iL p. 58, b., iii. p. 88,
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c, vii. pp. 294, d„ 297, c, 304, d., 305, e., 312, b.,

313, b., ix. pp. 371, e., 395, f., xii. p. 516, c, xiv.

p. 662, d.)

EPA'GATHUS, a profligate freedman, who

along with Theocritus, a personage of the same

class and stamp with himself, exercised unbounded

influence over Caracalla, and was retained in the

service of his successor. After the disastrous

battle of Antioch, he was despatched by Macrinus

to place Diadumenianus under the protection of

the Parthian king, Artabanus; and at a subse-

quent period we find that the death of the cele-

brated Domitius Ulpianus wa« ascribed to his

machinations, although the causes and circum-

stances of that event are involved in deep obscu-

rity. Alexander Severus, apprehensive lest sonw

tumult should arise at Rome, were he openly to

take vengeance on Epagathus, nominated him

Praefect of Eg}'pt ; but soon afterwards recalling

him from thence, caused him to be conducted to

Crete, aud there quietly put to death. [Macri-

nus ; Diadumenianus ; Ulpianus]. (Dion. Casa.

Ixxvii. 21, Ixxviii. 39, Ixxx. 2.) ( W. R.]

EPAINE ('Eiroinj), that is, the fearful, a sar-

name of Persephone. (Horn. //. ix. 457.) Plu-

tarch {de Awl. poet. p. 23, a.) derives the name
from atvos^ which suggests, that it might also be

understood in a euphemistic sense as the praised

goddess. [L. S.]

EPAMINONDAS (TraM^iviii^a*, 'JLwaiwtui^

Sas), the Theban general and ttateemaiu son of

Polymnis, was bom Mid reared in porertv, though

his blood was noble, /in his early years he is said

to have enjoyed the instructions of Lysis of Taren-

tum, the Pythagorean, and we seem to trace the

practical influence of Uiis philosophy in soTenl

passages of his later life!) (PluL Pelop, S, dtGtm,

/j'oc.O, &c.; Ael. V. 11. il 43, iii. 17, r. 5, xii.

43; Paus. iv. 31, viii. 52, ix. 1 3 ; C. Nep. i^MM.
1, 2 ; comp. Fabric. Dibl. Graee. toL L p. 851,
and the works of Dodwell and Bentlej there re*

ferrcd to.) (His close and enduring friendship with
Pelopidas, unbroken as it was through a kmg
series of years, and amidst all the military and
civil offices which they held together, strikingly

illustrates the tendency which contrast of character

has to cement attachments, when they have for

their foundation some essential point of simiUuity

and sympathy^ According to some, their friend-

ship originatca in the campaign in which they
served together on the Sparton side against Man-
tineia, where Pelopidas having fallen in a battle,

apparently dead, P'paminondas protected his body
at the imminent risk of his own life, B. c. 385.
(Plut. Pelop. 4; Xen. Hell. v. 2. § 1, &c. ; Diod.
XV. 5, 12 ; Paus. viii. 8.) When the Theban
patriots engaged in their enterprise for the recovery
of the Cadmeia, in b. c. 379, Epaminondas held
aloof from it at first, from a fear, traceable to his

Pythagorean religion, lest innocent blood should
be shed in the tumult. To the object of the
attempt, however,—the delivery of Thebes from
Spartan domination,—he was of course favourable.

He had studiously exerted himself already to raise

the spirit and confidence of the Theban youths,
urging them to match themselves in gymnastic
exercises with the Lacedaemonians of the citadel,

and rebuking them, wlien successful in these, for

the tamcness of their submission to the invaders
;

and, whiMi the first step in the enterprise had been
taken, and Archias and Leontiades were slain, he

EPAMINONDA.*^

came forward and took part decisively

pidas and his con£edenite«. (Pluu /'<

de Gen. Soe. 3; Polyaen- iL 2 ; Xen

4. § 2,&c.) pn ac 371, when the

envoys went t& Sparta to negotiate pen

nondas also came thither, as an aaiKn

look after the intereau of Thebee, md
tingnished himself bj Ida eloqueaee nd
in the debate which euned on iIm qweti<

Thebes should be allowed to imt^ th<

the name of all BoeoCia, thus obtamiag

tion of her claim to iiurw—fy over tht

towns. Thia bebg fdtmd by the 8|xi

Thebans wen ocefaided tnm the trarty

and CleoaabrotBi was sent to invade htx

resolt WM the battle of Leuctra, eo t

nid to have beoi owiof maia^ to th«

Epaminondaa. He it wmk iadead,

strongly niged the giving battle, wbil

ployed all the meuia in hia power to

connge of bb caotiymeB, not tzdi:

omena and ondea, far wUd^ when ui

he had bat reoently typteeied Ue «

//•tf. Ti.S. U 18-90, 4. MI-
SS, 51—36 ; PlttL Agm, 37, 38.

Oum^ 19, R^ d imp, AfOfk ».

D»mif».€iLwn. Immi. 16, iMSa
23; Paai. tUL 37, is. 1 3 ; Po
Nep. Bpaat, 6 ; De. TWe. Dim.
24 : Suid. s. r. Xv^u»^»8nf.)
Lycomedee for the iaandinf efMr ^

nnioo ef Arcadia «• T%w«Mly
" by Epfhnndae, i. c
Spartan dawinton, tkaaf:

•oppoee with PlmMmiai tiMt th<

wHh him. (Xea. HJL tL A. c

VUL27, ix. Uu DM. JCT. 68;
2, ed. Bekk.) In tbe muX ywx
fint bvaaiea dnStm PabpoMMiM
took place, and whoo the iwtef thr

anjoooa to retnn koaa, aa tbt

aand wae dnwfa» to a
Pelepidai penoaded tlMB
•guBtt Sptfti. The eontiy «m mvi<

aathaeoast, nd the dty Mi; tkM«
ntmoet cooelamtioa by '

of aa encmyli firaa, ai

treachery within, waa saved only by thr

ness and the wisdom of Ageeahnt. Bp^
however, did not leave the PelopoMMeu-^
had inflicted a moot leriona Itov m ."^

planted a permanent thorn in her s.

restoration of the Ifeeeenians to their c

the eetabliahment of a new dty, r-"-
on the nte of the ancient Ithomr.
waa carried mto eflbct with the u;

and, as Epaminondaa wiahed to have
lieved, not without the spe«Ml bterp^Jtion
and heroesJ [AnuTOMBxaa.]
Lacedaemoiians had applied snct •

Athens
; but the Atbenian gri

seems to have acted on this oocasi-

his usual energy and ability, and t

made its way back in safety throu
pass of the Isthmus. Paoaaniaa t<

minondas advanced to the walls of A
that Iphicrates restrained his countr
marching out against him ; but the
of these movements are by no m<-
IM, vi. 6. § 22, &C., 33:-52, vii. .. s -.
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U;
r>'tttrn

Th«
both
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n *l—<«; I>W. «. 7A.) In . c JCa. whM
the oUpitbiml |»rty in Aitndk IimI tooeeeded ia
braginf abont n trantj of poMe with £U«, tht
TheUtt olB«r b eowMDd at Tifm at firat joined"'"" " "'

' ^ in.

pwty, ha

,
—— ———- .mm III • a«9«V •» new

m tha mtUottiaa oCh t bvt aftanrard^ nt
atiptiao ar tha cUafc of iha dmaeiatie pa..,, ^

d tha |Bl«a af Tigaa to U doMd, and w
aBjarthahigkardaaii Th« Maatinaians
lad mtmfjtf afrtaat lhi« act of riolcnca, tad

bad huiut

f»t9 nixl

h.

X9U. ;t. /•. 7

Ami /•/». .-!;*'/

PaUm. .X t-% , A«l. I*. //. Allb '«. i C .tilt. M.fM^-m.

7, H.) 1 PcLortOAa t Mbcklbioa^
Id thr apriiv af 968 ha apiiaM a TWhan araij

into thr PolaMHMMM. and aaviaii haoo vminlj o|»-

powHJ at tha Iflhaaa bj tha Ciccaa of Spana and
allios iadndiiV Athana, ha '

•oaad PaUaM,aad
alliaaea with tha LindaMiiniaintbat ao hk
1^ ha waa rmlaad bj Chahriaa fai an auack
.u ha aada as Cariath. It aaaaN doabtfel

^v .<thar hia aariy dapntiua haaa waa awtqa ta

t > riaiafJMlmv of tha AioidJaaa lowaids Thabaa,

or to tha arrival of a lon^ chiafljr of Celu aad
Ihrriaaa, tent bj Dioayiittt I. to the aid of tha

uoi. (Xeo. HM. Tii. 1. H 15—32 ( Died.

H~70i Paul. is. 15.) In tha aaaa jraar we
mt.i biai Mrrn^ hot not aa geaeni, ia tha Thahaa
army which waa acat iaIoThoanly to laaeaa Pafe*

pidaa from Alexaadar of Ph«aa, aad which Diada.

ru« tells ns waa «««d ftaai atler daatiaulrwi aaly

by the abUity of Fpaiaianadaa Aaaofdi^f ta tha

aane aathaf^ ha bald aa ceanaaad b tha ax^tiaa
in qnaaiioa baeaaaa tha Thebaaa tha«|^t ha had
act ponaed aa rigoroaaly aa ha night hia adfaa*

tafte over tha Spaitana at tha ItthaoM ia tha laat

- paign. Tha dimatef ia Thaaaair* howavar,

d to Thabaa hia valaa, aad hi the arzt year

, 7) he was aaat at tha head af aaothar feffca ta

releaae Pdopidaa, aad accoaipliahad hia object, ae>

cording to nntaich, withant even atriking a blow,

and bv the m^ra piaat%a of hia naaie. (Diod« xt.

71, 72, 75 ; Plat. Pdo^ 38. 39.) It wodd ap.

pear—and if ao, it ia a aobla taatimnay ta hia vir*

tae—that the Thebaaa taak adfaatMa of hia ab-
•'"^'^ on thia expaditioa ta daatiay their aU rival

which they had
^diately after their rictory at

which had been then prevrntad (mly by bis rrmon-

•tmncaa. (Diod. xr. 57, 79 ; Pane ix. 15 ; Thiri-

wairs Otmcw, toL t. pp. 120, 121.) In the aprina

of 366 he inraded the Peloponneaoa for the third

, with the Tiew chieflr of atreagtheaiag the

oca of Thebea ia Acaaia, aad aa iadnectly

the Aicadiaaa aa waO, who ware bow ni<»e

than half alienated from their fionaar ally. Hav-
ing obtained aaaorancea of fideli^ fitn the chief

men in the aeveral atatet, he did not deeai it ne-
oeMary to put down the oligarchical govannneata

h had been eatabliahed ondar Spartan protec-

; bat the Areadiana aiada thia moderation a
((. uud id eoaipfauat agaiaat hha to the Thebana,
and the latter thaa aaat haiaioau to tha different

Achaean dtiea, and aet np democracy in all of

them, which, bowerer, waa soon orerthrown every-

wheie by a counter-reTolation. (Xen. HalL vii. 1.

»»T<u«4 la Meat it, aad tha Thebaa thea laleaaed
iHaaaaca, aad apakgbad fcr hia aondael. Tha
'.inriana, hawaver, aaat to ThebM to dnmud

'oaU ba capitally paaiahed ; but Kpami-
leaded hia eeadacu toying, that he had
proprHy in arraating the priaonera thaa

.,' th«m, and espfcaaed a detenninatioa
»i i^iiriuig the Pekmaaaaaa to carry oa tha war
ia caaiaacdaa with thoaa Aicadiaaa who atiU aided
with ThabMi (Xaa. jyUC TiLd. ||13-^.) Tha
alarto caaaed hm thia anawar aa ayaiptouatfie of aa
aTetbaariM oirit af aagiatoian aa tha port of
Thabaa, withdiaw from bar meat af the Pelopaa-
aaiaaa. thaa||h Anoa, Mawanfa, Tegea, aad Me-
jriepaiia atilfratobad thair ceaaaxiea with her.

Bl waa thai Mnaot afimidahla aeaUtiaB af atotaa,

ladadiiV AtheaTaad Sparto, that Rpawlnoada*
bTodad tha Pdopoaaaaaa, far tha faorth time, b
a. c U2. Tha difleoltiea af hia aitaation wera
gnat, bat hia aacrgy aad genioa were fullr equal

to the criak aad perhapa at no period of hia life

they ao remwkably displayed as at iu glo-

Advoacing to Tcgeo, he took up hia

; bat tha tiato for which he held bis

adwaadia«riMtoaaeod,and ttwaanecea-
toiy lor tha oadit aad bteiaat of Thebes that tha

axpaditiaa ahaald aot ba iaafitolaaL Whaa thea
ha aaeenaiaed that Agaailina waa on hia march
agaiaat hia^ ha aet oat nam Tcgea in the evening,

aad maithad atralght oa Sparta, hoping to find it

( bat Ageailaaa reeaiTed intelligence of

daa%a, aad haMeaed back before his arrival,

tha attempt af the Thebaaa oa the dty waa
[AaouoAMtra III.] They returned ao*

coidingly to Tegea, and thenee marched oa to

Mantiueta, whiuter their caTalry hod preceded
them. In the battle which ensued at this place,

and in which the pecaliar tactics of Epaminondoa
were brilliantlr and saeeeaafeUy diapbyvd, he him-

aelf^ b the full career of victory, rrceived a mortal

wooad, aad waa borne aaray from the throng. He
waa taU thai hia death would follow directly on

tha javdm beimf extracted from the wound ; but

ha woold not aUow this to be done till he had
been assured that bis shield waa aafe, and that the

victory waa with bis countrymen. It was a dis-

poted pout by whoee hand be feU : among others,

the honour was aaaigned to OryDus, the son of

Xeaophon. He waa buried where be died, and

hia tomb waa aamoantad by a column, on which

a abidd waa aoqiended, emblanmed with the de-

vice of a dntton—symbolical (says Pauaanias) of

bis descent from the blood of the tvaproi, the

diildren of the dragon*a teeth. ( Xen. HeU. vii. 5

;

laocr. EiK ad Artk, $ 5 ; Diod. xv. 82—87; Plut.

Agea. 84, 35, Apopk, 24; Pans. viii. 11, ix. 15;

Joet. vi. 7, 8 ; Cic ad Fam. y.\Z,deFU.'± .30

;

Suid. $, V. 'Erofuiwi^y ; C. Nep. Epam. 9 ; Po-

lyb. iv. 33.) The drcnmstances of ancient Greece

supplied little or no scope for any but the narrowest

patriotism, and this evil is perhaps never more ap-

parent than when we think of it in connexion with
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the noble mind of one like Epaminondas. We do

indeed find him rising above it, as, for instance, in

his preservation of Orchomenus ; but this was in

spite of the system under which he lived, and

which, while it checked throughout the full expan-

sion of his character, sometimes (as in his vindica-

tion of the outrage at Tegca) seduced him into

positive injustice. At the best, amidst all our ad-

miration of his genius and his many splendid qua-

lities, we cannot forget that they were directed,

after all, to the one petty object of the aggrandize-

ment of Thebes. In the ordinary character! of

Grecian history we look for no more than this ;—

-

it comes before us painfully in the case of Epami-

nondas. (Ael. V. If. vii. 14; Cic. de Orat. iii. 34,

de Fin. ii. 19, Brut. 13, Tusc. Dinp. i. 2 ; Polyb.

vi. 43, ix. 8, xxxii. 8, Fra//OT. Hist. 15; C. Nep.

Epam. 1 ; Aesch. (h Fah. I^<j. p. 42.) [ E. E.)

EPAPHROI)rTUS('E7ra<^8«TOj). 1. A freed-

man of Caesar Octiivianus ; he was sent by Octa-

vianus, together with C. Proculeius to queen

Cleopatra to prepare her for her fate. The two

emissaries, however, made the queen their prisoner,

and kept her in strict custody, that she might not

make away with herself ; but she neverthelcM suc-

ceeded in deceiving her gaolers, (Dion Cats. IL

11,13.)
2. A freedman and favourite of the emperor

Nero, who employed him as his secretary. I>uring

the conspiracy which put an end to Nero's rule,

Epaphroditus accompanied his master in his flight,

and when Nero attempted to kill 'himselC Epa-

phroditus assisted him. For this service, however,

he had afterwards to pay with his own life, for

Domitian first banished and afterwards ordered

him to be put to death, because he had not exerted

himself to save the life of Nero. The philo«opher

Epictetus was the freedman of this Epaphroditus

;

but whether he is the same as the Epaphroditus to

whom Josephus dedicated his "Jewish Antiquitiet,"

and on whom he pronounces in his preface a high

eulogium for his love of literature and history, is

very uncertain, and it is ger.erally believed that

Josephus is speaking of one Epaphroditus who
lived in the reign of Trajan and wa» a freedman

and procurator of this emperor. (Tac Ann. xt.

5.5; Sueton. Nero., 49, Domit. 14; Dion Cass.

Ixiii. 27, 29, Ixvii. 14 ; Arrian, Dissert. Epict i.

26 ; Suidas, s. v. 'Eirf/cTTjToj ; comp. the commen-
tators on Josephus.) From all these persons of

the name of Epaphroditus, wc must distinguish the

one whom the Apostle Paul mentions as his com-

panion. {Philipp. ii. 25, iv. 18.) [L. S.]

EPAPIIRODITUS, M. ME'TTIUS,of Chae-

roneia, a Greek grammarian. He was a disciple of

Archias of Alexandria, and became the slave and
afterwards the freedman of Modestus, the praefect

of Egypt, whose son Pitelinus had been educated

by Epaphroditus. After having obtained his

liberty, he went to Rome, where he resided in the

reign of Nero and down to the time of Nerva, and
enjoyed a very high reputation for his learning,

lie was extremely fond of books, and is said to

have collected a library of 30,000 valuable books.

He died of dropsy at the age of seventy-five.

Suidas (s. r. 'ETror^pciStTos), from whom this ac-

count is derived, does not specify any work of our

grannnarian, but concludes his article by merely

saving that he left behind him many good works.

We know, however, from other sources, the titles

of some grammatical works and commentaries : for

EPEIUS.

example, on Homer's Hiad and Odystey '^'

Bvz. 8. V. Auidyri ; Etym. M. f. rv. S»»p

A^vio), an ^^TfT^iJ «'» 'Oimpov Kol I

(Eudoc p. 128), a commentary on HetiodV

of Heracles," and on the Mtm of Gal

which is frequently referred to by StephiUiUs

Byzantium and the Scholiast on Aeacbylut. 1

is also mentioned several time* in the Venetia

Scholia on the Iliad. (Comp. ViMonti, /oom^j;

Grecq. i. p. 266.) [L. S. 1

E'PAPHUS (*'E«i^$), a ton of Zem and

who was bom on the river Nile, after the Ions *

derings of bis mother. He was then cooeealed

the Curetes, by the leqnest of Hera, hat lo tou.

and afterwards found him in Syria. Epaphva, v

subMquently became king of Egypt, Buned Mr
phis, the daughter of Nilos, or neeerdnif to oth<

CaMiopeia, and built tho dtj of Mitophk

had one daughter Libya, fhrn whoa Lil

(Africa) neeired ito naae, nd another ban
name of Lrsianawa. (ApoDod. iL 1. 44 S, t.

§11; Hygin. Fab. 145, 149, 275 ; cooit

iii. 27, 28.) Another mythical bein|| of t)

i« mentioned by Hyginoa. {Ftk, imt.) [ L.

E'PAPHUS, is called a mr MrsflWmu,
M«nt to faave written a work on Delphi, of whicn

the leveBtoenth book is qneled. Senrias («rf J«m
iiL 89) and Maoobioe (JUL iiL 6) both qnote tht

itiWiBMewotk. (U&]
'AUCHIDES (*E*vx<N«). >• toOBtieDed m

a writer by Athenaene in two poMagei (L a 30, f
p. 61), both of which idato to Icanu, bat it

impoenble to eoaieetan the natue of the worit

ofEpaidiidee. [U &]
EPEI0EU8 flmryWt), a Mymidoae and wm

of Agadea, who hariag kiUed hie fitfher,

inobliged to flee fron Badeieii. He took ntu^
the hooee of Pdeito who irat him with Arh
to Troy, where he wae kOltd by Hector. (Ii

//. xvi. 570.) (L.8.1
EPEIUS CEvei^f). 1. A MNi of Eadymi ..

[Endvmion.]
2. A ton of Panopeo^ called the artist. ^

went with thirtT ship fron the Cydadee to T-

(Diet. Cnt. i. 17.) Aboot the deee of the Tr>

war, he built the wooden hetee aader the pr>

tion and with the eeiirtanca of Athena, {(hi.

492, xl 523 ; //. xxiii. 664, &c^ 840 ; Pauv
29. § 4.) According to Jastin (xx. 3) the in)

itanu of Metapontum, which be was belieTe<:

bare founded, shewed in a tenple of Athena
tools which he had need b eemtmctlMg the h<

In the Homeric poena he appaua ae a aughty

gallant warrior, wheraat hiter tiaditiooe asstg;

him an inferior place amooc die heroee at 1

Stesichorus (op. Eudaik. ad Hornt, p. 1833 ; Ai
X. p. 457) called him the water-bearer of th<>

reidae, and as such he was repteeented in

pie of Apollo at Carthea. Hu cowardic.

is said to have been so great, dait it b«vi>.».

vcrbial ( Hesych. $. v.) Aceording to Virgil ( . i

ii. 264), Epeius himself was one of the Or<

concealed in the wooden bom, and another tt

tion makes him the founder of Vim in It

(Serv. ad Aen. x. 179.) There were at A
very ancient canred images of Hermee and .\\

dite, which were believed to be the works of Ej-

(Pans. ii. 19. $ 6), and Plato (/on, p. 533,
mentions him as a sctdptor along with Daeda...

.

and Thcodorus of Samos. Epeius himself was
painted by Polygnotus in the Lesche of Delphi in
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tK« Mi of lIuMrfatf 4«wB Um Troju wall, aliov*

xrhtch m«e Um hmA of tbo woodon bone. (Puu^
1. [L.8.)
I ATU8 (*E*4^«rofX of PbvM In AobiOo.

na* firTMd fmil of tbo AohoMBo lo a & 919,

hv tbo Mmo of ApolK tbo irivinrof PbiUp

low oiliBiliMi, aad WM ta fact

toullv anfit lor bit wWiii, on wbieb ho oMoiod in

ti. V, l>18. 10 UmH, wbon bit yrar Vtd oxpiiod, bo
- niuuotOMo diOenltifo to AntOA, who MweMdod

(Polvb. Iv. 8-J, T. 1, &, SO, 91 { FkA,AmL
^n

'

[K. R)
I ("IfMOff), ft MO of tbo rivorjod

ra> ^:. »-M Mid, coajoioUy witb Onao, to

bovo boilt th0 laoiplo of ArlMHii at Bpbaia, aad
to boTo ofOlcd tbo towB tUm UMttlt (PMMk tii.

«. J 4.) (I- 8.)

EPHIALTES fE^ATiffX ooo of

wbo in tbo war a^iint tbo aedo

hU Mt oyo by ApoQo, aad of tba

dML (Apoliod. L 6. I 3.)

ponoiumv of diio aaao aao Alobwak
KPHIALTK8(*I#idATi|t). 1. A Mathm, wbo,

in a. c. 480, wbta l<aoiiidaa waa difciidiag tbo

fom of TheffBMnrko, faid«l tbo bady of P>wiaaa
oUImI tbo lauBortate ofvr tbo aiaaiilaJa aalb (tbo

Anopaea), aad tbaa oaablod tbaai to fell aa tbo

mw of tbo Oraalm Paariaf aflar tUa tba voo-

gfoaoa of tbo Spartaaa, bo iad iata Tbaaaaly, and
a prico waa wt Ml bia boad by tbo Aapbieqraaia
coondL lie altfailily ivtanad to bia ooaalry,

and waa pot to daalb hj oao Atbaoadea. a TraeU-
ntan, fnr mom oaaM aacoaaected with bia tnaaoa,

but not foftber Moatiooed by llerodotaa. (Hor.
Tit. 213, Ac. ; Pana. l 4 ; 8tnib. i. p. 20; Poly-

aen. vti. 15.)

'i. An Atbeaioa ihUfwiBa aad goaoval, aa« of

8opbonidoo, Of; aeeoidlaf to Diadoraa, ofaaoaidaa,
wa«afn«^aad paitiM of PMkloa, wbo fe Mid
br Piutanrb to ba?o oflaa pat bis fcrwanl aa tba
main o»trniiblo ofnitb cairyiaf poKtiml BMaoana
when he did not chooae to appear preaiiaeatly

himaelf. (Aet. V. //. ii. 4\ iii. 17; Pint. /Vrfe 7,
Urip. (,>rrmd. /VtMc 15; I>iod. 3U. 77.) Tbaa, wboa
th€> Si«irtaaa aent to aak tbo aMJataacB of tbo

Athraiono agaiaat Itboaio ia bl c. 461
Tr>ai«d to BMvoat tbo people froM
queat, nfpag tboM aet to laiM
to U«Te UM apirit of Sparta to bo tmuoa tfowa;
and we find bla aientioDed b partieabr aa duaiy
bfttniroental in that abridgaioat of tbo power of
the Arviopagna, which inllirted each a bkw ea the

.;irchical party, and agataat which the **Earao-
4** of Aetchyba wm directed. ( Aritt. PoliL

M. iJ, ed. Rekk.: Diod./.c.; Plat, dm, 10, 15,

16, J '.rid. 7,9;acd0lffp. i, 27.) By tbia mea-
tare Plutarch tella na that he btrodaeed an an-
mixed demoaacy, aad aaule the ci^ drank witb
liberty; bat bo doea not atato deaity tbo preoM
powen of which the Areiopogoa waa depriTod, nor
It it eaar to decide this point, or to MtUe whether
it waa tLe authority of the eomi or the tommal that

Periclet and Kphialteo aaMJlrd. (For a foil ditcna>

ftion of the queation the readn ia referred to Mai-
ler, A«'»nt. §§ 35—37 ; Waebaaroth, HkL AmL
rnl. iu p. 75, Ac Eng. tranal. ; Herauma, Optue.
ToL iv. pp, 299—302, where the paaaagea of De-
ftv>*thenf» [c Arid. p. 641] and of Lyaiaa [de

/. Emt p. 94] are ably and Mtiifartorily re-

M fMatiBf tbo ff»*

a idlea mal, bat
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odndled ; Thlriwair* Orwea, toL iiL mk 28, 24

;

IMH, vf Ami, #. r. Ar^kfs^iui aad the aathon
BMBtioeod by C. F. UoraiaBa, PU, AmL I 109,
aolo 6.) Tbo aorrieM cf EphhltM to tbo demo-

of tba olliMduk aad led to bia aaM^llbaSLi dwbl
tbo B%bt, pMbaUT b & c. 450. Itappaoratbat
b tbo tlMo of Aatfpboa (mo ^ Chad.^. p. 1 37)
tbo nardanra bad aot baoa dlaoorend; bat wo
laora. oa tbo aatberity of Ariatotle {op. Pimi, />#-

rief. 10), that tbo deed waa perpetrated by em
Arialodieaa of Taai«ia. The cbanKter of Epbi-

M givoB bjy aadeat writen, ia a high and
baaBHMb that bo iaotoadaaaed
IvbbiBfaxiblaiatigrity. Hern-
taOaaatbatbowMbtbobabUof

tbiowiafOBOB Uagraaada to tbo people, Bad gir

lag oBtwtaliiBiaate M bufa aaMbeia of tboai,—

a

aeaavat, poMibly bmm rbetadeal than tme, of hia

pomty. (Plat Om. 10, Amm. 14 ; AeU V. Ii. ii.

43, xi 9, xuL SO; VaL Max. iii. 8. Ext 4 ; He-
lad. Peat 1.)

& Oao of tbo Atbcaba oratora wboM

Pkoe, 17 ; Diod. xrii. 15 ; Suid. a. v. 'Arr(-

.)

4. Pbtaivb (AUf, 41) BMntioBi Ephialtea and
M tboM wbo broMit to Alaauider the ia-

M of tba tnaebary aad iigbl of Hatpaba
b Ik 6 824, aad won tbiowa bto prieoa by tbo

kiag aa guilty of calomny. The pby of the oooiie

poet Pbryuicbna. called « Ephialtea,** doM aot
aeea lo bavo bad laferaaM to any of the aboro
prnoM, bat ralbcr to tbo NigbtaMoe. (Meinoke,
//Mt ewe. Omi. Gnaac pp. 15^154.) [E.E.]
EPIIICIA'NUS. [IpuiaaNua.]
EPlilPPUS CE#nM),of Olyntboa, a Oieek

UatoriBB of Akxaadar tbo Great ItboaoBMrnly
belie?od, tbo^gb ao icaioa ia aaaigaed, that Epbip>

poa Hved aboat or abortly after the time of Alex-

ander. Then ia however a poaaage in Arrian

(AmL iiL 5. $ 4) which would determine the age

of Epbippaa vary accoiately, if it could be prored

that tbo Epbippaa then mffnt>otM>d ia identical

witb tbo biitonBB, AniBa Mya, that Alexander

bafaa laaviai %ypt appobted Aeeehylaa (the

Rbodiaa) aad Epbrnea ri^ XaAai5««M, tuperin-

toadaata (*oa(oaopei) of tbo administration of

Egypt Tbo nading rip XaXxJi^ts^ though

adopted by tbo recent editors of Arrian, is not in

all MSSn and some editiona read XaX.Kii6ya or

XoAniBdMi ; but if we might emend XaAici8«a,

wo aboaU have reason for rappoabg that the

peraon BMatioaed by Arrian u the same as Epbip-

paa of Olyntbaa, for Olynthus was the principal

town b Chaleidice, and Ephippus might just aa

wdl be called a native of Olynthus as of Chalei-

dice. If the Ephippus then in Arrian be the same

as the historian, he was a contemporary of Alex-

ander and sorrired him for some time, for he wrote

aa aeeoont of the king's burial The work of

^>bippaa ia distinctly referred to by Athenaeua

only, tboi^ Diodorus and others also seem to

bare OMde bm of it. Athenaeus calls it in aome

paaaagM vtpi Tf,t 'AXt^Mpov koI 'Hipaurrittros

/MroAAoynf, and in others he has rcu^r or reAcvr^r

instead ^ fitraWay^Sy so that at all erenU wo
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must conclude that it contained an account of the

burial of Alexander as well as of his death. From

the few fragments still extant, it would appear that

Ephippus described more the private and personal

character of his heroes than their public careers.

(Athen. iii. p. 120, iv. p. 146, x. p. 434, xii. pp.

537, 538.) It should be remarked that by a sin-

gular mistake Suidas in his article Ephippus gives

an account of Ephorus of Cumae. Pliny (EJench,

lib. xii., xiii.) mentions one Ephippus among the

authorities he consulted upon plants, and it is ge-

nerally believed that he is a different person from

our historian; but all the writers whom Pliny

mentions along with him, belong to the period of

Alexander, so that it is by no means improbable

that he may be Ephippus of Olynthus. All that

is known about Ephippus and the fragment* of his

work, is collected by R, Geier, in his AUicamdri

Magni Ilistor. Scriptore$t atiate stippare$. Lip*.

1844, pp. 309—317. [L. S.]

EPHIPPUS ("Eipiinros), of Athen*, wa* a

comic poet of the middle comedy, as we learn

from the testimonies of Suidas (». r.), and Antio-

chus of Alexandria (Athen. xi. p. 482, c.),and {rom

the allusions in his fragments to Plato, and the

Academic philosophers (Athen. xi. p. 509, c d.),

and to Alexander of Pherae and hi* contempora-

ries, Dionysius the Elder, Coty*, Theodora*, and

others. (Athen. iii. p. 112, f. xi. p^ 482, d.) The

following are the known title* of hi* play* : "Apr*-

, ^jy, Boucrjpjy, rvpvSvns^ 'EuiroAiJ, "Z^fioL, Klprq,

': Kv5uv, Naya7o'J,'0/3«A«o4K{po^,"0/lOM)^ n#ATCum|t,

^2air<pui^ jA.i/pa. An epigram which Eustathiu*

ascribes to Ephippus (ad Ilia/l. x'u 697, p. 879.

38) is not his, but the production of aome un-

known author. (Comp. Athen. x. p. 442, d.) Then
are some fragments also extant from the unknown
plays of Ephippus. (Meincke, Fragm, Com. Oraae,

vol. i. pp. 351—354, iii. pp. 322—340 ; Fabric

JJild. Graec. vol. ii. pp. 297, 298, 440.) [P. 8.]

E'PIIORUS {"Eipopos). 1. Of Cumae, a cele-

brated Greek historian, was, according to Suidaa,

to whom we are indebted for our information re-

specting his life, a son either of Demophilo* or

Antiochus ; but as Plutarch {Ei ap. Deipk, p.

389, a.) mentions only the former name, and a*

Ephorus's son was called Demophilus (Athen. vL

p. 232), we must believe that the father of Ephorus

was called Demophilus. Ephorus wa* a contem-

porary of Theopompus, and lived about B. c. 408,

u date which Marx, one of his editors, strangely

mistakes for the time at which Ephorus wa* bom.
Ephorus must have survived the accession of Alexan-

der the Great, for Clemens of Alexandria (Strowt,

i. p. 403) stiites that Ephorus reckoned 735 years

from the return of the Heracleidae down to B. c.

333, or the year in which Alexander went to Asia.

The best period of his life must therefore have

fallen in the reign of Philip. Ephorus was a pupil

of Isocrates in rhetoric, at the time when that

rhetorician had opened his school in the island of

Chios ; but not being very much gifted by nature, like

most of his countrymen, he was found unfit for

entering upon life when he returned home, and his

father therefore sent him to school a second time.

(Plut. Vit. X Orat. p. 839, a.) In order not to

disappoint his father again, Ephorus now zealously

devoted himself to the study of oratory, and his

efforts were crowned with success, for he and

Theopompus were the most distinguished among
the pupils of Isocrates (Menand. Rhet. Atoip^s.
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airo8«irr. p. 626, ed- Aldo*), and from Seneea (

Tranq. Anim, 6) it might almost appetf, tl

Ephoru* began the career of a pobbe otat

Isocrates, however, diasoaded huB fteai t:

course, for he weU knew that onloty wm i

the field on which Ephoma eoold win kamK a

he exhorted him to devote Unaelf to tko atii

and compoaitkm of kktofy. Aa Fplwraa vm»

a more quiet and eootaaulBtive dkpoatMn tli

Theopompu*, I*ocratea adnaad the fcnMr to wnt.>

the eariy hUtory of Oraeee, asd tlio kttar 1o lake

up the later and mow t«taknt potioda oflustor

(Suida*: Cic dt OnL iu.9; PWC BM. i

176,260.) Plntaidi(<«s5te«.Anvis.lO)ralat

that Ephoraa wna aaoQf tkaot wbo vm aoau.

of baruii eowpind i^Mt tlM lifi ef kii« Alex

ander. bat that ke mBBmMky nfirtad tha char

when be waa tummoned bafcn tha ki*f.

The abote is all that k kaawB wipwi iM the

lile oT EphoniiL Tho aort u i l i lwi l i if tU hia

work*, Dooe of which haf* mm 4tom% to ua,

wa*— 1. A Hbtocy (*I«Ti^) in Uuctj hooka.

It began with the rnlani of

or, aecoiding te SoidM. with tha Tioiaa timea,

and bioi«ht the hiMory down to tha timt of

Perinthns in B. c S4l. It tnalid of tho hutoiy

of the barbarian* a* woQ a* of that of tha Oncka,

and waa tkna tho firrt illff •! vfitiaf a ui-
voml Ualofy that waa •«« aada hi Ofioea. It

embneeda pmod of 7M 7««, «id «Mh of tho

thirty hooka eootainod a towiiH portion of tha

hiatorj, which fenaed a aomptate whole hr haolC

Each alaoeoMuMd a OMdid pidhoa nd i

wUdia^
'^'

titia»

iBMiimioa eioaM atrtaalhr to hw
BTon to oaea hook, for wo kMw that tha fMOth

book waa called l#sW (DM. hr. I, . 1, xrv

14,36t Polybb t. 33, ir. St Sttak v& a. 8C)

Ckm Alex. Stnm. L ^40a.) Eahorao him»

did not live to ooapMo hi* wonu and it v

finiahed by bia aoa Daawtphilna. [DsMorHiL
No. 1.] biyUo* beaan bio hialoiT at tha point

which the work of ^horaa left oC Aathawo
is anfortnaatoly lost, and wa poMMO o«1t iMiateu

fifagmaota of it, it ia not pniiftli fai all caiio to

detoimiM tho aact ooalenla of oaah book ( batth.

twa ooOaelon and oditoro of tha tapmmU
Ephocaahayadoao ae,aa far aa it la fcaribli A»o;
the other worka of BphonM wo wit lawtfaW'—
2. n<^ ailpwi^TMr, or on infantioM, m two books.

(Suida* : Athen. iv. p. 182, TtiL p. S53, ziv. p.

637 ; Strab. xiii. p. 622.) &. l«rfw)f|ia hnxtt-

pup. (Plot, (is ViL 0t Pom, Ummr, 2.) Tbb
work, however, aeeatt to have boon BotUng bat a
chapter of the fifth book of tho Ivrfim, 4. IIspl

A^(M*r. (Theon,y>n$yaHk3,22;eompwCk.Oral.
57.) Thi* work, too, like a fsw othera which are

mentioned a* aeparate prodnctioaa, saj have been

only a poruon of the Hiatoiy. Siddaa iMntiona

some more work*, aach a* 11^ d>aiMr aal Kcutmv^

and niyaBo{wr twv Imurraxov /SrfUa, of which,

however, nothing at all ia known, and it i* not

impossible that they maj have been axoorpta or

abridgments of certain portioQ* of the Hiatory,

which were made by kte compilen and paUiahed
under hi* name.
As for the character of Ephoro* aa an hiatorian,

we have ample evidence that, in acoocdanoe with
the simplicity and ftinoerity of bia dwiactec, he
desired to give a faithful account of tho oventa he
had to relate. He shewed hi* good aenae in not
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attMipdi^ l» writ* a kiUdTT tf iIm p«M pnrlBM
to tiM ntWB of th« HimcWrfM ; bat iIm kklary

•r tlM MkMfwit tioM b ilill gtmtlj ialMiaMd
with iibU aad lytMeri twiiiliwii ; Mtd ifnt b>

•ckBMrMgtd thai U» attMBpli !• iwlara a iiMMiiM
hiatflfT hf diTMliaff tha tiaiitfwii Am whal h*

Biimiifiiwil mjthiaal «r ihhriaaa. ««• fai

caiaa hiffhly vaMooiaiM, and
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hifhiy

and DMrOa. Ha wwtrdmd a Mrt «r«M-
hieh b a^rtUiv bat that «C a nal Uilariaa

(Stiah. siL pu AMI aad fai MOM iaataaaM ht

ftMwd Ua airtharitiM la nit hb own rkw. For

tho <arijrti»w ha oootm to havo pnfcnad tho

lofa|Biipaofa la mM cyM poaiai hMI
tooi, waia Ml mtJImmA . Bvaa tha

of hi

Hon
Mieh

oo priala Ml whfah Ihaj wmt
thai Bphofw, la ar tha iMal,

ao a Maad aad mh §M» hi tha ftadr af hianty.

Tho lOToiaol critic of BiphonM waa TiiaMaa, who
aT potelbf aat hb

Lailrt. & lOe, 110). aad Simlo

Laftt. .&».) PMphrriM
X. 3) chw|M B»harao

; bat thb aooMaliMi b
Bwalii, lor «• Ml

ooly liad no tiaeoa af ph^hfiMa ia tha

oxtant, bal wa ftaywtly lad Bphirai

the kUionaata ol hb iiii n . (Joiopft. &
jtpiom, u X) Njbtea (xiL 95) pmboo Mai fcr

hb knowbaaa of aMiilhM vaiihia, bat

he was atiotly bnoraat of tha aoda of

bod : Stmbo (riti. ^ U2)
menu, hf Mjiaa that ho

froa the fMmihbal BortioM of hb work I aad, in

ivgaid to tho btior, he did a
toanialiola of aaoMo, hot ha i

thooc%iaof
aad aMayof tho

aciuwwbdaoo
rated tha hiolc

hb

iuntain litalj and bnatifal doocri|»tiiiiio (Njh.
mb. Ijc p. 400, fte^ jc. p|». 465, 470, te.)

Jo the •cjb of Bphoraa, it b oaeh aa aught

UicxiMXtodftomadioGipboriiocfmteo: itbcbar,

Indd, and obbocatolT peliohed, bat at tho nme
tine diffaae aad daOcmt in power aad oaoi|7, oo

that Ephofw b by no SMano ofnal la hb laaitir

(Polybw zn. 30; Dioayo. df Omp, VtrL 36;
Demetr. n<^ 4f^, % 68 ; Dion ChiyooaL OnL
xviiL p. 356, od. MoieL ; Plat. PmdL 38 ; Phi-

ru. S>,pk. i. 17; Cic. OraL 51; PhoL BM.
Cod. 176.) Thefri^imenUof theworksofEpbonu,

rhieh night
1

Iwayi BBMitioned

t pnrfiably be much in-

alwaTi BBMitioned hb
the number of wl

creoaed if

aathoritieo, were fint adbeted by
Carivaho, 1813, 8toi, who afterwaida pabKohrd

additions in Friedcaaann aad Seahode^ Jlfav-

Crit. ii. 4, p. 754, toe They are abo con-

tained in C. and Tb. MUlbr^ Pragm. Hi$torieor.

' -ntc pp. 234—277, Paria, 1841, 37o. Both
tort have prefixed to their editiona critical dia-

a.: na on the life and writinga of Ephoroa.

• >r Camae, called tho Toanger, waa likewiae

aii hi»u>rian, bat he b mentbnod only by Saidaa,

aoooiding to whom he wrote a hiatory of Oalienna

in twenty-aerra hooka, a work on Ccriath, one on
the Abaadae, and a few othen. Tho

k drfi aeeooat, it aheahl bo obaervad, b
only a oomction of Vobterxanao, fer tho coonaoa
reading in SnidaabraAnaoo. (Coop. Marx, A&or.
/Vt^ia. |».7.) [Ui)
E-PHUKUS, aa Bphoebn panter, and teadw

ofAraLLaa. (Said, n «. *AvcAA«f.) [P. 8.1
BPHRAEIf. Tho aaaa b tarioaaly written

Ephnaa^ Bphsaamao, Bphrua, Bphfaimiua, Eph-
laait Kphwai, aad EaphiaiBiaa: it hoba^i to

wril«a of tha Onok

I. EraaxHt-a. To a writer oo callod, aad to
whoao aaae no diatiaetita epithet can bo attached,

b aacribad the aocooat of Sainta Ahran and
Mary (Ada SS. AhnmU d Mmrim) ia tho Jda

in hb iMNdMte la tha Sm«bI. aaidodSma that

not),

than

in Ma jHwiiBliiB la tha Minaal, aariodwae that

tha wibor Mood abool tha adddb of the aixth eao-
tory. Tha aaeont, of whbh ho b tho aathor, b
oooMliBMa aovihod (aa ia tho Catabfao of tha

KkM^bLtanrat Plwb a. n. 1740) bat iaoorrecdr

to fnkmm the Syrian. It haaabobeenaacribed,
bat boomctly, to Ephram of Carm aad Ephnm a.

Mybaa. [Noc 3 and 7 below.]

3. ErMAAiMiva (gfpa r̂ i i iit), or, aa Theophaaea
writeo tha aaoM, EtmiaaiMiva (r'
patriarch of Aimoca, or, aa it

calbd, Theopolb. If tho daa%aal
b^ Thoophaaoo {i 'AfOm) iadbateo'the pbee
of hb bbth, ho waa a natho of Amida in Ar-

tho aoareo of tho Ticria. Hia firat

were dril : and in ue reign of the

Jaolia I. he attained to the high dignity

of Cowrt af the Eaai. Whtb in thb office be

racoifad« aaeordui|f to a carioao atory, leeoided

ia tha Amitmd^ iut, or Pmtmm SpwimaU, writ-

ten by Joaaaeo Moochua, but erroneoualy %^

by Mdaat aa well aa modem writera, to Sop)) I

patriardi of Joraaalem, an intimation of the oc-

riaaiaatical dbai^ to which he waa deatinod to

attain. In the yean 535 aad 536. Antioch waa
•aariy doetraycd by lueeaadfa ahocka of an carth-

qoake, aad by a Ore whbh had beea occaaioned by
thaoforthrewof the haildii^ AreoiV the anf-

feran waa Eaphreaiaa tha patriarA, who waa
bariod in the roina of the fidlmg odificea ; and the

pcopfai, ^tefol for the cowoaaaionate care which

Ephcuiauaa namiiwred far them in their diatreas,

choao him ancwirer to tha deeeaaed preUte. Hia

obfatioa to tho patriarchate b generally pbced in

tho year 526, bat perhapo did not take pbce till

the jm* fallowing. Hb conduct aa patriarch ia

highly eabgiaed br ecdecbatical writers, who
apeak eapedally of hb charity to the poor, and of

the leal and finnneaa with which he opposed he-

reay. Hb seal againat heretica waa nuuufested in

a cnrioua encounter with an heretical atylite, or

pilbr-aaint, in which the heretic is said to hav<-

been conTerted by the minculoua passing of th*

fire. He condenuied, in a synod at Antioch, those

who attempted to rerive the obnoxious aentimenta

of Origen ; and wrote Tariona treatiaea against the

Neatoriana, Eat,vchian^ Sererians, and Acephali,

and ha defence of the Council of Cbalcedon. But,

toward the close of his life, he was obliged bv the

Emperor Justinian, under a threat of deposition,

to aubacribe the condemnation of three of the

decrees of the Coandl of Cbalcedon, which he had

hitherto ao oaineotly aapported. Facundus of

Hermia, the atrennoua advocate of the condemned
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decrees, reproaches Ephrairaiuson this occasion, and

•with justice, as more solicitous for the preservation

of liis office than for the interests of what he

deemed divine and important truth. Ephraimius

died soon after this transaction, A. D. 546, or per^

haps 545, after a patriarchate, according to Theo-

phanes, of eighteen years, or, according to other

calculations, of twenty years.

The works of Ephraimius are known to us only

by the account of them preserved in the BiUio-

Vieca of Photius, who says that three volumes

written in defence of the dogmas of the Church,

and especially of the decrees of the Council of

Chalcedon, had come down to his day : but he

gives an account only of two. The first compre-

hended, \. An epistle to Zenobius, a scholasticus or

advocate of Emesa, and one of the sect of the Ace-

phali ; 2. Some epistles to the emperor Jtuiinian

;

3. Epistles to Anthimus^ bishop of Trapezus, Do-

meliamis Syncleticus^ tnetropolUan o/Tarstu, Brazea

the Persian, and otliers; A. An ad (^a iynod{wpo-

8</ct} vpaiis) held by Ephraimius respecting certain

unorthodox books ; and, 5, Panegyrical and other

discourses. The second volume contained a trea-

tise in four books, in which were defences of Cprril

of Alexandria and the synod of Chalcedon against

the Ncstorians and Eutychians ; and answers to

some theological questions of his correspondent the

advocate Anatolius. (Phot BUJ. Codd. 22B, 229 ;

Facundus iv. 4 ; Evagrius, ICcclrs. JIi$i. iv. 5, 6 ;

Joannes Moschus (commonly citod as Sophronius)

Pratum Spiritiuilc, c. 3fi, .f? in Jiihlioth. Patnm,
vol. xiii. cd. Paris, 1C54 ; Theophanes, Chromo-

graph, ad Ann. 519 (Alex. Era= 526 Common
Era) and table ad Ann. 537, 538 ; Baronius, Am-

nates; Cave, Hist. Litrr. vol.i. p. 507, cd. 1740-3
;

Fabric. JiiU. Graec. vol. x. p. 750.)

3. EiniiKM, or rather Ephrakm (T^po^M)*
of C.\KiA, a monk of unknown date, writer of a

(ireck hymn or prayer given by Raynacus {DitaerU

Prelim, de Acduthiis Officii Gracci^ p. Ixviii. in

the Acta Sanctorum Jnnii, vol. ii.) This Ephrem
is not to be confounded with Nos. 1 and 7.

4. Ephraim ('E0pai/i), bishop of Chcrson. In

the title of his only published work he is called

archbishop, and some moderns style him ** martyr."

lie is tlie author of an account of a miracle

wrought by the relics or the interposition of Cle-

ment of Rome, on the body of a child, who bad

been overwhelmed by the sea in a pilgrimage to

Clement's submarine tomb. The account is print-

ed in the Patres Apostolici of Cotelerius (vol. i.

p. 815. ed. Amsterdam, 1724,) and in the De
Probatis i^anctorinn Vitis, of Surius, 2.*) Nov. An-
5ther piece of Ephraim on the Miracles of SU
Clement, evidently different from the foregoing, is

noticed by Leo Allatius, who calls the writer Eph-

raemius; but Cotelerius was not able to obtain it,

or he would have printed it with the foregoing.

(Cotelerius, I.e.; Allatius, De Symeonum Scriptis^

pp. 90, 9C) ; Fabric. BUU. Graec. vol. vii. p. 21, viiL

254 ; Catal. MSS. BiUiath. Regiae. Paris, 1740.)

5. Ephrakm of Constantinoplk, a chrono-

grapher who flourished apparently about the be-

ginning of the fourteenth century. His chronicle,

written in Iambic verse, is repeatedly cited by
Allatius {De Pscllis, p. 22, Diatriba de. Gtorgiis^

pp. 327, 341, 354, &c., ed. Paris. 1651), an'd is

probably extant in the Vatican Library in MS. but

has never been published. ( Fabric. Bibl, Graec
vol. vii. p. 472, viii. 70, 254.)

EPHRAEM.

6. Ephraemus of Edwsa, commonly called

the Syrian. [See below.]

7. Ephrem, bishop of Mylasa in Caria [see

Nos. 1 and 3]. The time when he lived is uncer-

tain ; but religious honoors were paid to Ilia me-

mory in the fifth century at Leoea (near

Mylasa), where his body iJ-as buried. (Jefa Samc-

torum^ S, Etuebiae Vita, cap. 3, JoMuar. vol. ii.

p. 600.) fJ. C. M.]
EPHRAEM or EPHRAIM. a Syrian, bom at

Nisibis flourished A. D. 370. He spent bis youth

in diligent study, and devoted binaatf at firat t

a monastic life,* but afterwarda want to Bdes.^

where he was ordained deacon. Ha
prvxeed to tbe bigher ordera of the niniatry, and

even loid to hare playad tba part of Bnitaa, 1

feigning madneas in order to avoid elevation to t

bishopric He formed a doee frieodakip wi:

Basil, bisbop ofGMWieia, and •hand hie nerimoi

against tbe Arian* and other heraticti wboan I

attacks with the Tiolenea cbameteriilie «f hit a^-

He appeuvd in a traly Chfirtini light i« Ikt tin

of a fiunine at EdeMa, when ho not «4y tMbt.

poor with tho giaalaat «Miiy »>

himself in mpag the ridi to deny
their brathvn^ good. 9 ii—

a

n (iiL 16) iDaB^

MT in whUh Chr-with admisatien of the nnaM
tianity had tobdoed in him a

itbyn
ita oaaint At the CO

latf.dtttton of a kma fiMt, B[

the duh in which he waa briaiing Urn Mma 9o<

His alarm at baring thna tnoilod hbmaaler^i dian

was rsmored br hearing ikim ay, ** Nerer mii

since the food haa not eonw to ne« we win go

it.** Whereopon Bphnem «t down m the flr.

and ato tha lerapa left in tha htpumU of tl

broken dith. He died abont a. n. 178, and

bb lait Qlacae forbad the lacilatiea of any funn

omtioB orer hia immdna, and daaimd that i

obeeqaiea ahoaU ha eoodneled in tha limpl.

manner. He knew no hngnaga bat Ma ati^

Syrian, thovgh nearly all h» wwka are tianaht'

into Greek, and were formerly held in each hi.

eiteem, that portiona of them wave aamacimea mut
in churchaa aftor tha gaapal far tho day. Moat of

his writinga were coOaJBted by Oenra Voaa, who
turned than into Latin, and pnhliahad them (1

)

Rome A. D. 1589-9S-97, (2) at Calegna in 16i>

(3) at Antwerp in 1619. Vo«'» editiaa ia

three volumes. The first eonaiata of Taiio«ati«ati»<

partly on subjecU aolely thaohqpieal, aa tha Prie»t

hood, PmytT, Fasting, fto, with othava partly

theological and partly monil, aa Trath, Aagf
Obedience, Envy. The aaaond
epistlea and addreaoaa to aonka,
of apophthegms. Tbe third conaiata of several

treatiaes or bomiliea on parte of Scripture and
characters in tbe Old Testament, aa Eliiah, Daniel,

the Three Children, Joseph, Noah. Pbodna givea

a list of 49 bomiliea of Epbiacm (Cod. 196), but
which of these are indnded b Voaa^ edition it is im-
possible to ascertain, thongb it b certain that many
are not Another edition of Epbncmli works in

Syriac, Greek, and Latin, waa pnbliahed also at
Home with notes, pre&cea, and rariooa raadinga,
** studio Sim. Assemanni, P. Benedicti et Staph.
Evodii Assemanni," 6 toIs. fol. 1732-46. The
Greek version of several of his writings, from
eighteen MSS. in tbe Bodleian library, was pob-
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hslitvl hv KtU. Iliw-tutMatOxIbnl, 1709. Tbers

ha\p b«*<^i) Mvcml •iliUont of wpwftt* worlct.

iCpbnwm it abo wid to be th« author of mi

tiMBM BomlMr of Mnn. Ho benn to write

tiicm in oBPOMtion to iUnBoniiMi tto oon ami

diKtpIo of BwdoMOM tU iMntie, who campoiid

poetry iavolTiBf amy wrioM onoft of Miia^
•omo of whkb wtn uoH onlj of an hofetkal bot

rven of aa boathon chaaolar, denying tbo ramine-

tion of tho body, and coal^niaf Tiows about tbo

nature of tbo aoul oztmelid Cram tho wiitiasa of
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pogan pKiloeophwm. Than aoofi had boMM fran
ioTOMitoe waoagtho wmiiain ptayia, aad Ijpmii,
to oopooo thoir oril teodooey, wrola olh« aoqgi fai

Mmikr moOM and adanted to tbo mm mamk of a

piout and Christian dMuacter. (SoaooMO, L & ;noM I

Tbeodorvt, iv. 27 ; On% aoHpL Bed. Hid, litor.

part 1. tec 4; C Leagodca, Oiwwifafw CHHea
fk Sfikmmn ^frio SS, "f^^t ^mmmdFtf
diKut d^jVWQaik fMBM PtttMn

ilkd^

(O.B.
of

Ari arte

of Coi^

tmr, Halla, 1828, and D$
kfrmtnntiim Mkr, 1881.)

RTIIYRA (*If^), a
from wboon Bpbyrapa, tho

bth waa dcritrod. (Pane. iL 1. 1 1 ; Vint. G»rg.
\r. 843.) [L. 8.]

KPIBATrRIUS fBv^ariMt), tho god who
idnete men on board a ship, a aonMUM of

ApoUo, vador which Dioaadoo oa bio ntna frooi

Troy boilt Wm a lifli aft TrooMaa. (Puml IL

82.41.) InthoMBaoeaaaApoUoborathaa^
name of T^iftbriet. (ApoOon. Rhod. L 404.) (L.8.]

EmUii), « d-wlttwM ^EPICASTBC
oena, aad wife of Lataa, by whoa aha bocMBo tha

mothar of OadipBa, whom aha aftwwaida va-

wittingly marriad. 8bo is aMre coaaneoly called

Joeaete, (Hon. CM. zi. 271; ApoUod. Ui. 1 1 7,

Ae.{ see OaiMrm.) Raspeetiag Epieaite, tbo

dangbter of Odydon, sea AQSNoa, No. 4 ; a third

KincAAUi is laantionod by ApoUodorva. (iL 7.

[L.S.1
r KLEUSTU8 fCviWAeMrret), a native of

Cneto, who lived probably ia tbo ioeoad or fim
century a. c. He io meatioBed by EroCiBaos

(G^oafc Hippoer, nw 8) as baviM ahridfsd aad
diflnaatly anaiwcd tbo work bj ftwihdaa aa tha

"Hsokte words feond in tbo wrhiBgo of Hippo-
itos. [\V.A.O.)
EPI'CHARIS (*Ew(xapit), a fRodwomaa of

bod Rpnto, who was imfdicated ia the eonspimcy
of Pioo against tbo life of Nero, in a. o. 65, in

which tbo phikMopher Seneca also was iarolTod.

According to Polyaeaas (viiL 821, sho was tho

mistnos of a faiolhar of Saaeca, aad it amy be that

thnawh this <wiBBiion aha became acgnaintod with

the plot of tha coaspiialora, thoqgh Tadtns mys
that it was nnkaown by what meaas sha bad ac-

quired her kaowledge dT it. Sha eadeaToured by
all means to stimnhto tho coawirators to carry

their pka into effset Bat as they acted slowly

aad with great hesitation, she at length grew tired,

and resolved npon trying to win over the sailors of

the fleet of Misenmn in Campania, where she was
staying. OnoVolnsins Procnlns, a chiliardi of

the fleet, appears to have been the first that was
initiated by her in the secret, bat no names wore

mentioned to him. Procnlos had ao sooner ob-

.tained the inlbrmatiaa than be betrayed the whole
4dot to Nero. • Epicharis was summoned befwe tho

niperor, but as no

as no witaaoam had boea present at tbocommunt-
catioa, Epicharis aasayrafttted the accumtion. Sbo
was, howavor, hopi in custody. Subspquradr,
whaa tha coaspiiacjr was discovered, Nero ordered
her 10 be tortored beeaaM sha loAised naming any
of tha ammaliem; bat aaithar Uowa, nor firo, nor
tha lacrmaad fiuy of bar toraiantoca, could extort
aar coaCMaioa from her. Whea oa the second or
third day after sha waa earriad ia a oadaa-chair—

ya, BMre nobly wan many
a aobia aqaaa or aaaalor, who without being tortun-d

betrayed thair aaanet reUtiveei (Too. Amm. xv.

81, 57 ; Dioa Qua. Ixii. 27.) [L. S.J
EPICHARMU8(*Bwfx<^^). the chief comi.

poet aaiong tho Dorians, was bom in the island of

Coa aboat tho 60th Olympiad (a. c. 540). His
fcthoi^ Ekthaloa, waa a physiciaa, of the race of
tha Amlrpiads, aad tho prsfcmioa of medicine
aaama ta hava baaa laOowad far soma taaa by Epi-
eharmaa UmseU; as waO as by his brother.

At tha ago of thraa BMatha be was carried to

Megara, b SidlT; or, aceordfaiff to the account
presierved by Soidiia, ha weat thither at a much
later period, with Cadmas(aLC 484). Thence he
rsawvod to Syracase, with the other inhabitanu
of Megara, when the buter city waa destroyed by
Oaloa (a. c 484 or 48SX Here ha apsat the r^
maiadar of hk life, which was prahaigad thni«h-
oat tho ruga of Hiaron, at whoae court ^icharmus
Mociatod with tha other gnat writanof the time,

aad aonag them, with Aeschyhis, who seems to

hava had seaw iaflnaaoe on his dramatic course.

Ha died at tha ife of ninety (b. c. 450), or, ac-

cordiac ta Ladaa, aiae^-seven (a. c. 443). The
dty of SyrMam araeled a sutoe to him, the in-

•eriptka oa which b pmerved by Diogenes Laet^

ttasu (Diog. Laiirt. riii. 78 ; Suid. «. r. ; Lucian,

AfMToft. 25 ; Aelian, V, H. il 34 ; PluL MomL
pp. 68, a., 175, c; Mamor Parmm, 'So. US.)

In order to understand tho refaction of Kpichar-

mus to tha early oooiic poetry, it must be remem-
bersd that Megan, in Sicily, was a colony from
Magara oa tho Isthmus, tho inhabitanu of which
diq^utad with tho Athenians the invention of

coaiedy, aad where, at all events, a kind ofcomedy
waa known aa eariy aa the beffiiming of the sixth

century m. c. [StnuaiON.] This comedy (whother

it was lyric or also dramatic, which is a doubtful

point) was of course found by Epicharmus existing

at the Sicilian M^ara; and he, together with

Phoraus, gave it a new form, which Aristotle de-

scribes by the words ri fuiOovt "woitiir (Poet. 6 or

5, ed. RitterX a phrase which some take to mean
comedies with a regnhr plot ; and others, comedies

on mytbdogical subjects. The latter seems to be

tho better interpretation; but either explanation

establishes a clear distinction between the comedy
of Epicharmus and that of Megara, which seems to

have been little more than a sort of low buffoonery.

With respect to the time when Epicharmus be-

gan to compoee comedies, much confusion has

arisen firam the statement of Aristotle (or an in-

terpoktor), that Efnduurmus lived long before

Chionides. {PocU 3 ; Chionidks.) We have,

however, the express and concurrent testimonies of

the anonymous writer On Comedy (p. xxviii.), that

he flourished about the 73rd Olympiad, and of

Snidas (s. o.), that he wrote six years before the
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Persian war (b. c. 485-4). Thus it appears that,

like Cratinus, he was an old man before he began

to write comedy ; and this agrees well with the

fact that his poetry Avas of a very philosophic

character. (Anon, de Com. I. c.) The only one of

his plays, the date of which is certainly known, i«

the Noo-oj, B. c. 477. (Schol. Find. Pyih. L 98 ;

Clinton, sub ann.) We have also express testimony

of the fact that Elothales, the father of Epicharraus,

formed an acquaintance with Pythagoras, and

that Epicharmus himself was a pupil of that great

philosopher. (Diog. Laert. /. c. ; Suid. ». v.; Plut.

Numa, 8.) We may therefore consider the life of

Epicharmus as divisible into two parts, namely, his

life at Megara up to b. c. 484, during which he

was engaged in the study of philosophy, both

physical and metaphysical, and the remainder of

his life, which he spent at Syracuse, as a comic

pet. The question respecting the identity of Epi-

charmus the comedian and Epicharmus the Pytha-

gorean philosopher, about which some writer*, both

ancient and modem, have been in doubt, may now

be considered as settled in the affirmative. (Menag.

ad La'trt. I. c. ; Perizon. ad Aelian. V. H» ii. 34 ;

Clinton, Fast. Hell. vol. ii. Introd. p. xxxvi)

The number of the comediet of Epichannut is

differently stated at 52 or at 35. There are »till

extant 35 titles, of which 26 are preMrred by

Athenaeus. Tlie majority of them are on mytho*

logical subjects, that is, travesties of the heroic

myths, and these plays no doubt very much resem-

bled the satyric drama of the Athenians. The
following are their titles :

—

*hKKUw^*'PitivKos^ B«U-

Xai, Bovaipis^ AevKoAfwc, Ai6yv<rot^''H€fjs ydffot^

*H^a<o-Toj -fj Kwfioo-To/, KiJkA«*J>, A^r icol Ao-

'ytba, 'OSuaafds avrSnoXos^ *09vffatvt PmMy6tf
2c<p7}»'«y, Sxi'pwc, 2<ply^^ Tp<w#j, tXomJril*. Bat
besides mytliology, Epicharmus wrote on Other

subjects, political, moral, relating to manners and
customs, and, it would seem, even to personal

character ; those, however, of his comediea which

belong to the last head are rather general than

individual, and resembled the subjects treated by
the writers of the new comedy, so that when the

ancient writers enumerated him among the poeta

of the old comedy, they must be understood as re-

ferring rather to his antiquity in point of time

than to any close resemblance between his works
and those of the old Attic comedians. In fiict, we
have a proof in the case of Cratxji that even

among the Athenians, after the establishment of

the genuine old comedy by Cratinus, the mytholo-

gical comedy still maintained its ground. The
plays of Epicharmus, which were not on mytholo-
gical subjects, were the following :

—

^Aypttarii^s

(Sicilian Greek for 'Aypo7Kos)^ ^Aprayel, To Koi

&d\a(T(ra^ Al(pi\os, 'EKwU ^ IlAoirroy, 'Eopra #fol

Noerot, 'EiriviKios^ 'HptucAejToi, Bcopot, Mryapls^

M7jj'€s,'0f!i}a, UfplaKXos., nep<reu, n(6a>K, TpieurcIScs,

Xopfvovres, Xvrpau A considerable number of
fragments of the above plays are preserved, but
those of which we can form the clearest notion
from the extant fragments are the Marriage of
Hebe., and Hephaestus or the Revdlen. Miiller has
observed that the painted vases of lower Italy often

enable us to gain a complete and vivid idea of those
theatrical representations of which the plays of
Epicharmus are the type.

The style of his plays appears to have been a
curious mixture of the broad buffoonery which dis-

tinguished the old Megarian comedy, and of the
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•ententions wisdom of the Pythagorean phi'

His language was remarkably elegant:

celebrat^ for his choice of epithets: hia p>.i

abounded, as the extant firagments prove, wi

yvctfAoL, or philosophical and moial maxims, a:

long speculative discourse*, on the instinct of ai

nuds for example. Miiller observes that ** if t)

elements of bis drama, which we have discoTer<

singly, were in his plays combined, he must ha\

set out with an eleTaied and phihiaophical riew,

which enabled him to satiriae manlrind withoat dis-

turbing thecalnmesa and tnnq^illi^ofhiathought*

:

while at the same* time his soenea of ooomo l

were marited with theaente and panetratiiig genii.^

which fhaarteriaed the Siriliana.** In proof of

the hi^ catiniate in which he was hdd by the an-

cients, it may be eooogh to refisr to the nolkas •

*

him by Plato {nmtL ^ 152, a.) aod Cioer

(7W& 'u8,mdAiLl 19.) It ia tt^du^ ho»
cTer, that BpichannBa had no aaeeeroor m h

peenliar style of eomedy, ezeapt hia aon or diadpl

Deinolochus. He hnd, howerer, diadagniahnl

imitators in other timea and eouitriea. Snmo
writers, BMJdng tooandi of afew woidaof Ari<

totk, wonhi taeo the otigiB of tho Attio eone<!

to EpkhMBW ; bvt it CM hndly be dooblad iha

Cnrtaa» at leaat, wm hia imitator. That Plaati

imitated him la aromily itaiid by Hanoi (Jiki

ii.1.58).—
* * x-w-

Phntna ad e«mplar 8iwii laiipMiia B^hbaw i

taaadttii'The parasite, who
ter in tho plays of tba aav • ii ftiat ttnv

meten aat aa aiaa aaaa taa lamaw i

metrA. Tba ^aoitioiii laycthm hi

ber of aetora, and cboraa, amnOy

fcnaal pecnliaritiea of the diamaa ^ Ep
chaiBOi caDDot bo ntttitad Imto at any Inwth.
Hia oidiBaiy malia was tba Ihralv IVtcbak Tatra-

!r^ bat ba alaa aaad tba lambte aad AaaaaaMic
biii

ntid ia the

work of Or^rMT.

SoBM wntecs attriboto to *r^ * " aiaaiat

battbmtklittliaaabtth
to an astaeto from 1

aaMoftbaaadiDtviitMnaMfibed to

tba iBfBBtka af aoaae or aB of those

letten oT tba Qiaak alpbabi^ wbieb vwi aaaallv

attributed to Pihrnndii and ^kmmiAm,
The ft^maato of EBfcbarmw— prirtrf in t)

coUectiooa of MoreUlaa {SmimHat mL Om^
Paris, 1558, 8vou), HarteUw (OMttt Fng^
Omie^ BaaiL 1560, %nX H. Btopbaaaa (/>o»u
PiUbwriUoa, 1573, am), waHm Orotiaa (JEr-

eerjiL e» Thy. «tf Cmtoti^ Parii, IfM, 4tiw), and
separately by H. P. Kraaemaa, Hariiia. 1834.
Additions hate been amdo by Wakker (JMCdb^?
fur die AUertkmmnmmtmtkn/l^ 1885, p. 1123), ai>

others. The moat important nMden work oo Epi

charmos is that of Orysar, dt De niaifaai Omotdioy
Colon. 1828 ; the second vofamieu «w«t«faiiiig the
fragmenta, baa not yet appsarad. (8ao ako FUiri<

DiALOraecyol iL p. 288; Hariesa, d^ JSUdbsw.
Essen, 1822 ; MUUer, AirsaaC bk. ir. c. 7 ; Bod
GeaeUeka d. HtOem, DkkHmmt, toL iiL part

p. 86.) [P.S.]
EPICLEIDAS CEtucAsCScuX brother of Cleo-

menes III., king of Sparta. According to Pansa-
nias (ii. 9. § 1. 8), CleoaBenea poiaoocd Eorydami-
das, his coUeaaae of the house of Prodns, and
shared the roval power with his brother Fptfttt^^«*,

The latter afterwards fell in the battle of SillMia,
B.C222. [aP.M.1
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I :

-, -

by 1

metnur- ...•• ..

vritini;* ran^twl in

alphnlivtit .1 I iUrcbeitu,

and tbrrrlucv probsbly ia ihm noMMi or fim 0Mft>

lurvH. r. [W.A.ai
klM'l'RATES (*l«uiH^)» M AUMaan,wW

took apniaiiiaitaMtiBpttbUca&in«ft«dM«i4
of the PokpnoHMB war. Ho wata aMloaa imi^
bor of tka JMiBwHral party, and had a haia b
•K.. owrtlmw «C tha Thirty TymDla (Dok db

. Lf^at, p. 4S0) ; bMafttrwarda, whoa Mot oa

'-mbawy to tW Piwiaa kkw ArtamxM, ba

WM itcand Bot «aly of cutngitiwii ia nerifiaf

aKMoy firom Artaamna. batahaofptnahtinii (Lya.

Or. 27, «. E^mmtm, p. SOC, Ac) Hogowi-
der (op. ^Ika. tu in 251, a.) and Plataitb (/V
iep. SO) Mj, Ibat Im M giaarij latlwad Arta-

xontoo ai la frofoM tbal immtd of aiaa awhiai,
nine amfaMadaia ta Ibt Pkniaa kiaa ibsald ba
anntullT cboMB by tba Alboaiaaa. PlalMtli

ny» that bo did Boi d«y tbo ^ai|« of

lie Momt, bawavac^ ta bava boot ac^llod (PI

and Atb. fi.av) prabably tbiaarii tba pavarfU ia>

tmot poMtaMd ^ binotlf and by bb Mav oi-

(Dioaya. Ka.^ «.) Ha bad

IB

BMDL (Lyaite.) Tkb int
wobably oa tba aeearioa wbaa Thaociam tbo

Rhodian wai Mat by THbiaartii ta briba tbo

•k otatot to attack Sparta (acSM); far

^ Xoaopbon {/ML iiL 5. f 1.) aoMrto, tbat

inc Atbwiaiw did aot raooiva aay bmoij fiaai Ti-

i.n^ibM (iiL 9. S 4) baa pia«rr«d as aeeooal

a Atboaa bdbia vaia takoa by CepbafaMaad

been gail^ of oonapCiMi

431), tbat ba

Tbo abova HalMwat of tba aeqaittal of Ep»-

oa tba Aaigo of amiaptiw ia bio wibaMy to

Artaxotxoi. noBM at ftnt nabi oapoood ta tba

of D—Potbia (db Fmb. lyofc py» 430,

laad ta daatb, aad tbat ba
Bat,iBfcel,

toba iidMiiagtaadiotiBct ai

tion oa wbidi Epictatat waa ebaiaad with eofnip>

lion; fbriabiiiapotitioBof tbodiaigotboiaiotbo

important boad, aara^ wlfpiiiai tmt cu/ttdx^, of

which wa fiod aotbbif ia tba otatioo of Lytiao,

bat which ia jaat tba cbaiga wa tiwald azpeet to

bo BMido i^junot tba Atboaiui oBfoy who look

port ia MwoptiM tba pcaeo of AatahTdao {».c

387); aad that Saioaln waa naD^ that earoy ia

the mon pfdbablamm the &et, whidi ia cipwoaly
stated, that it waa Epicrate* who raeoaaBonded

that peace to the Atheniana. (ScboLJnolnd. L
p. 283, ed. Dindort)

Epiaatet and PhonuaiBa were aftacbod by
Aristophaiiea {Eeeit$, 68—72, Ram, r, 965, aad
ScboL) and by Plato, the ooBBie poet, who wide
their embaaay the anbject of a whole play, the

npiofitts. Both are ridiculed for their fau^ge

beards, and for this reason Epiccatea waa called

caicwfop6s, (Cooap. Etym. Mag. s.r. ; Suid. s.v^

and «.«. vv7«r ; Haipocrat. s. r. p. 162, cum not.

Idansaac et Valea. ; Epi$L SoenO, 13. p. 29 ; PUu.

Pkaedr. p.227, b. ; Meineko, Hid. CrM,Com, Grate,

pp. 18*2. 183; Beigk, Ai2(fiba.€bM.^K.JiK. pp.

389—394.) [P.S]
EPI'CRATES fE»ucprfTif»>. of Ambracia, waa

y«ia. (Ati

thaaa iadi<

betweea tl

*AmAAa
^pMladbyA; ...
b^605,a.), wbaako
432. C) aad Adaapar
fcnM aa tbat ia the
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, sc«

• f.),

i'l.iy*, in

let, Speu-— iic refers to
I'cing now Imx adTanead ia
'. d.. xiii. p. 570, b.) From

fers that he floarishod

Hth Olympiads (&a
;"ft,%cvopotand
- (a. «.), aad ara
• -"t. pp. 570,m (x. p.

. mid in-

pied

(AT.ii.xillO)

oatca. We havo also i

r59,
c)andtwoah<>:

t PoOaa, iT. 121)
(Ifeiaeka, Ft^, Cb«.

'

ToL iii. pa. 96^-^73; Fabcie. BilH: OrJs. iu.
iLjM».446,44l.j (P. 8.]
&^ICTBTUS i^EmUmnm), of Hiempolia in

Phrygia, a ftaadaaa ol^ Bpaphraditaa, wiio waa
Umaolf a ftaedBMi aad a aarHIa ftitaarila of Naia,

ad taught int at RoaM, aad, after the ez-

of thaabniiafbiw by DmitfaB, at Nieo-

folia» a lawB iB MnMb teadedW AMaataa fat

imiiiBiinriiufhiitiilatyatAetiBm. Altboagb
be waa iivaaiad by Hadrian (Spartian, lituir. 16)

Baaaieo to a work which was un-

written at a aradt hter time, the *" Al-
ua Rrwtttff** (aee eapedilly

j€i» PkUm, L734>--yvt be doea not
la hata retaraed to Rome; for the die-

whiah Airiaa took dewa in writing were
delifeicd by Epklataawhea aa old maa atNieopolia.

(/KamnL26,lS,with8cbwa%ba&aer*anote.) The
atafaamntefTbamiatiaa(Otit T. p.63,ed.Harduin)

that Epklataa waa atill alive in the reign of the

two Antoainea, which ia repeated by Snidaa (s. v.),

aaema to reat apoa a oonfnaioa of namea, ainoe If.

Aufdiaa Aatoninaa, who waa aa entbariaalir ad-

aairar of E^ictetaa, doaa not meatioo biB^ bot

Jaaiaa Raaticaa, a disdple of Epirtetaa, aatong hia

teachers ; in like manner, A. Gellius, who Uv«i in

the time of the Antonines, speaks of Epictetus as

belonging to the period which had just passed

awqr* (M. Aatonin. L 7, riL 29, with Gateker^a

aalat Oellina, rii. 19.) Bcaidea what is here

of Epielataa are recorded, aacb aa hia lameness,

which ia apokan of in Teiy different ways, hia

poTerty, and hia few wanta. The detailed biogiar

phy written by Airian baa not cooae down to ua.

(Simplic Frooem. Cammemt. m EpkUL Enddrid,

ir. p. 5, ed. Schwei^)
It ia probable that be waa still a sUre (Arrian,

DimerL L 9, 29 ) when C Ifusonius Rofus gained

him for the phikiaophy of the Porch, of which he

remained a fiuthfid follower throughout life. In

what manner he eaoeerred and taught it, we see

with aatia&etory completenoM from the notes which

we owe to his fiuthfol pupil, Arrian ; althoogh of

Arrian*s eight books of commentaries four are lost,

with the exception of a few fragments. Epictetus

himself did not leare anything written behind him,

and the short mantml or collection of the most es-

smitial doctrines of Epictetus, was compiled from

his diacoorses by Arrian. (Simplic. m EmduritU
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Frooem.) The manual (Enchiridion) and com-

mentaries of Arrian, together with the explanations

of Simpliciua to the former, and some later para-

phrases, have been edited by Schweighaiiser, who

has added the notes of Upton, his own, and those

of some other commentators. (Epicteteae FhiloM-

phiae Monumenta, post J. Upioni aliorumque euros,

edulit et illustravit J. Schweigftauser, Lipsiae, 179%

1800, 6 vols. 8vo.)
,r u t

We may apply to Epictetus himself what he

says of his Stoic master, viz. that he spoke so im-

pressively, and so plainly described the wickedness

of the individual, that every one felt struck, m
though he himself had been spoken to personally.

(Dissert, iii. 23, 29, comp. c. 15, L 9.) Being

deeply impressed with his vocation as a teacher,

he aimed in his discourses at nothing else bat

winning the minds of his hearers to that which wa«

good, and no one was able to resist the impreMion

which they produced. (Arrian, Ep. ad L. Cell. i.

p. 4.) Far from any contempt of knowledge,

he knows how to value the theory of forming

conclusions and the like. (DisterL L 7, 1» &C.,

comp. i. 8, 1, &c., i. 17, ii. 23, 25.) He only

desired that logical exercises, the study of books

and of eloquence, should not lead persons away

from that of which they were merely the means,

and that they should not minister to pride, hangh-

tiness, and avarice, (i. 8. 6, &c., 29. 55, iL 4. 11,

9. 17, 16. .34, 17. 34, 21. 20, iii. 2. 23, 17. 28,

24. 78.) lie never devotes any time to disqatsi-

tions which do not, either directly or indirectly,

contribute towards awakening, animating, and

purifying man's moral conduct, (i. 17. 15, 29. 58,

ii. 19. 10; comp. iv. 8. 24, 6. 24.)

The true Cynic—and he is the same as the

Stoic, the philosopher.— is in the opinion of Epic-

tetus a messenger of Zeus, sent to men to deliTer

them from their erroneous notions about good and

evil, and about happiness and unhappineis (iiL 22.

23), and to lead them lack into thcraselrea. (i&.

39.) For this puqioso he requires natural grace*

fulness and acutoness of intellect (Ut. 90), for lus

words are to produce n lively impression.

The beginning of philosophy, accor^ng to him,

is the perception of one's own weakness and of

one's inability to do that which is needfid. (iL 11.

1; comp. iii. 2.3. 34, ii. 17. 1.) Along with thu

perception we become aware of the contest which

is going on among men, and wo grow anxious to

ascertain the cause of it, and consequently to dis-

cover a sUmdard by which we may give our deci-

sion (ii. 11. 13, &c.) : to meditate upon this and

to dwell upon it, is called philosophizing, (ib. 24;

comp. iii. 10. 6.) The things which are to be

measured are conceptions, which form the material

;

the wo«k which is to be constructed out of them,

is their just and natural application, and a con-

trol over them. (iii. 22. 20, 23. 42.) This just

choice of conceptions and our consent to or decision

in their favour {irpoalpeats^ avyKaT(id(ais\, consti-

tute the nature of good. (ii. 1. 4, 19. 32.) Only
that which is subject to our choice or decision is

good or evil ; all the rest is neither good nor evil

;

it concerns us not, it is beyond our reach (L 13. 9,

25. 1, ii. 5. 4) ; it is something external, merely a
subject for our choice (i. 29. 1, iu 16. 1, 19. 32,

iv. 10. 26); in itself it is indifferent, but its appli-

cation is not indifferent (ii. 5. 1, 6. 1), and its ap-

plication is either consistent with or contrary to

nature, (ii. 5. 24.) The choice, and consequently

I detenninea

liea aeeaandl
1. 4, i. 20.)1
and capable I
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our opinion upon it, are in our power (i. 12. ;

in our choice we are free (i. 12. 9, 17. 28, 19.

nothing that u external of u^ not even Zeus.

overcome our choice: it alone can control it

(L 29. 12, iL 1. 22, iv. 1, ii. 2. 3, iiL 3. 10,

23, iv. 1 . 69.) Our choice, howeTer, i» detenninea

by our reason, which of all oar fiwultiee

tests itself and eTerjthing dae. (L * '

Reason is our guide (tA ^t^^mtm^),

of conqaering all powers which are net aabject to

freedom (iL I. 39 ; comp. iiL 3) ; it b the gov

ing power given to man (r6 Kvptuo^, L 1. 7,

21); hence only that which is inatioQal cannot bu

endured by it. (L 2.) It u by his reaaon akme that

man is distingaiahed from the brate (iL 9. 2, iiL

1. 25) : he who renoancea hia leeaiHi and allows

himself to be gnided by ezlennl tkinga, is like a

man who haa Csfgottea hie own free (L 2. 14);

and he who deaiea or repidialea that which u
beyond his power, b not free. (i. 4. 19.)

That which b in nccoidnncf with nason c

odes with that which b in nccoidnnre with na.

andpleanngtoOod. (L 12. 9, M. 3, iiL 20.

iL 10. 4, L 12. 8.) Ow lu iiiitlMMi to Ocl

12. 27), or our lebtiondifo to 4he Deitr (L :

11), and the coincideBee ef —r own will witii

will of Ood (iL 17. 32, eaiqp. 19. 26, u

ir. 1, 89. lOS, 4. 89), ceonkt in «w act

nd in fciiioMi Tar
andm:

ip with the Ddty, aa though they were part« ot

urn (L 14. 6, iL 8. II, IS, 17. iiU fee mind.him
knowledfe, and
God,andanidflBtiad with tiw<

l,&e.) LH«th«dbMia««lnOei\(
oar itrifc after the «ed (iL 18. 29, eoiB|». L 6.

letaaemahtehfaalii. 14. 18), lei m purify

which b oor nide withia m (iiL 22. 19), an

as be pore with the para wittia ai^ and wit)>

Datr! (iLiai9.)
The prophet within aa, who iiiiBainM to na the

natoieof goodaad«Ta(iL7.2), blhodaen<-
the divine part of every one, hb iMj iariaainn
incomptible gnardian. (L 14. 12.) lU aani!

himself in our opiniona, which hava eenet!

common with

one another (L 22.
1 ); for they an the <

are sell^drnt, and which we fwl oblifed lo r

into action, though we may eoahat tMu (iL .".

1.) That which b good wa auHl noegniae as

such a thiiw: wherevar it appean* it dimwa u> t»-

wards itadf and it b impoesible to reject the •

ception of good. (iiL S. 4, eoam. L 4. 1.) Thr <

nions just described are tlie hdpa which aatare has

given to evety one for dtseorenag that wUdi b
true. (iv. 1. 51.) Wherever they are sot recog-

nized, as b the case with the fbUowcrs of the New
Academy, our mind and modesty beeooM petrify- -'

(L 5. 3.) To bTcstigata ihb crttkbni of wh
in accordance with natare, and to nmat*

in its application to individnal things, i»

object of all our scientific endeoToars (L 1 1

.

and ths mastery is obtained <mly by the cultiva-

tion of our mind and by edncation. {watitla ; i. 2.

6, 22. 9, iL 17. 7.) The practice in theory is
'^

easier part ; the application in life b the BMro
iicult one, and b the object of all theory. (L 2*;. .

29. 35.) We find that aa fitf aa pnetbal appln

cation is concerned, many men are Epieareans and
effeminate Peripatetics, though they profess the

doctrines of the Stoics and Cynics. (iL 19. 20, 12.
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tin A nui«trrN • I'.ion of

N Mid
which M«
1ft. I, Ac,

forw

thinif whicll {•

li. ». I8>.

4. 1

ibie and •i»ti«ct ol tlM Mulier

Kpirtrtn* it weU ftwarr, that man, m nieh, i» a
m^nilxT nf the great oonrie coonnanitT of god* and

. and abo clwt ko M a Mmber ot the eonna-
of state tad fcanlj, and tint b« stHiidt to
" the MOM relation at a limb to the whala

Wf and that therefiHV be can attain hit

l>rnent only with tbem. (iL 6. 26, 10. S,

^ , 2. lit, 13.) He recognjaea the necawity of
1nr# nnd ronM<>nc^ (ii. 92. 4, 1), and be ^^^ftmd*

true philoaopher, ton-
liK only that be may

- to tbe aerriee of

mm

II nnlimited pht*

. tni«i that with
Stan and a
led by the

^phcr,—l>ui hi»w could a Uring
the nature of a state hare been

! 1 in his circomstaneaa ? In
>liah in himeelf and oCben a
• -ted by the eoRuptiooa of

c-eire its cloae and
v.- and unchedud

acknowledgea their

his and
>n, that the indi-

-.hoiurh he is not
- productire

weTer, he

a the Stoic

•ineeted to thew in hie nUtkm
la 01 tbe world and of man. The

tilen

K
..Lit

the Attic

philoiopher

to the vidiiitadea I

maxim m|^ ami oAefaM (from eTti) {Fra^m. 1 79

;

eomp. iJimtrt i?. 8.23; GelL xrii. 19), which
bt mllowed throogboat hie life, was based with
bim on tbe firm beUef in a wise and benevolent
govwnment of Piovidenee ; and in this respect he
anpwacbea tbe Cbrietiaa doctrine more than any
or tbe earlier Stoiea, thoogb there b not a trace in

tbe E/iiiiitm to ahew that be was acquainted with
Cbriatianity, and etiU leaa, that be had adopted
'^^ nwtianitr, either in part or entirely. (Chr. Creliiu,

rtpei^it tt dfifott Epkitii DimmrUiL Lip-

, 1711—16; compw Bmckar in Tmp. Hdmt.
m. i

Y-
260j [Ch. a. a]

KPfrTKTUS {^%9iHniT9t\ a physician men-
Symmaebtta {BamL x. 47), who attained

and dignity of Arehiater in the time of
' Hieat, A. o. 379-SflS. [W. A.O.]

> (*E«uravpiot), the helper, a sur-

oikIt which be waa worshipped

KTory year a wild boar
II his temple on moont Lt-

caeu^ nme beoaoee be
had uitry from a pee*

HI 3J».
J 0.41. $ 5.) [L.8.)

('Evijcovpof), a celebrated Greek
•' ^-

y^T of a philoaophical

Kpicniean. He waa a
r.iia. and belonged to

of 0:1 nee he is some-

times simply called the < >
. i Cic adFwn, xt.

16.) He was bom, howevtf, in theislandofSamos,

in a. c. 342, for his (atber waa one of the Athenian

cleruchi, who went to Samoa and received bnde
there. RpioBM wfmn the irat eighteen Tears of
""" life at Samoa, and then npaiied to Athens, in

338^ where Xenoeratea waa then at the head
-. Me academy, by whom Epicome is said to have

been iaetnicted, tboogh Epicuma himself denied

it (Diog. LaSrt x. 1 3 ; Cic ds Aot Dear. i. 26.)

He did not, however, suy at Athens long, for after

the outbreak of the Lannan war he went to Colo-

phon, where bis fiuber was then residing, and en-

gMBd n teaching. Epicomo followed the example

of hie &tber: be eoUeeted popib and is said to

have jnstracted tbem b grammar, until gradually

hia attaation waa drawn towards philosophy,

^icatna hnaaalf asaerted that he had entered upon

bla pbikMopbical etadiee at the early age of four-

teen, while according to others it was not till five

or six years hrter. Some said that he was led to

the Btady o£ philoeophy by his contempt of the

ibtitorifiins and gnmunarians who were unable to

enlain to htm tbe passage in Hesiod about Chaos

;

an^ others said that the first impulse was given to

him by the works of Democritus, which fell into his

hands by accident. It is at any rate undeniable

that the atomistic doctrines of Democritus exer-

cised a Teiy great influence upon Epicurus, though

he asserted that he was perfectly independent of

all the pbilosophiod schools of the time, and en-

deavonred to solve the great problems of life by

independent thought and investigation. From

Cdophon Epicurus went to Mytilene and Lamp-

sacus,in which places he was engaged for five years

in teaching philosophy. In b. c 30 H, when he

had attained the age of 35, he again went to

Athens. He there purchased for eighty niinae a

garden—the famous Kn»ot 'Ewucovpov—which ap-

parently was situated in the heart of the city, and in
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which he established his philosophical school. Sur-

rounded by numerous friends and pupils and by his

three brothers, Neocles, Ciiaridemus, and Aristobu-

lus, who likewise devoted themselves to the study

of philosophy, Epicunis spent the remainder of his

life in his garden at Athens. His mode of living

was simple, temperate, and cheerful, and the asper-

sions of comic poets and of later philosophers who

were opposed to his philosophy and describe him as

a person devoted to sensual pleasures, do not seem

entitled to the least credit, although they have suc-

ceeded in rendering his name proverbial with pos-

terity for a sensualist or debauchee. The accounts

of his connexion with Leontium, Marmarium, and

other well known hetaerae of the time, perhaps be-

long to the same kind of slander and calumny in

which his enemies indulged. The life in Diogene*

Laertius affords abundant proof that Epicurus was

a man of simple, pure, and temperate habits, a

kind-hearted friend, and even a patriotic citizen.

He kept aloof from the political parties of the

time, and took no part in public affairs. His

maxim was X(£0e /Sjwtraj, which was partly the

result of his peculiar philosophy, and partly of the

political condition of Athens, which drove men to

seek in themselves happiness and consolation for

the loss of political freedom. During the latter

period of his life Epicurus was afflicted with seTen

sufferings, and for many years he was unable to

walk. In the end his sufferings were increaaed

by the formation of a stono in his bladder, which

tt^rminated fatally after a sex'ere illness of a fort-

night. He bore his sufferings with a truly philo-

sophical patience, cheerfulness, and counige, and
died at the age of 72, in Olymp. 127. 2,or Bl C. 270.

His will, which is preserved in Diogenet Lafirtiaa

(x. IG, 6:c.), shews the same mildnee* of ehmeter
and the s:unc kind disposition and attachment to

his friends, which he had manifested throughout

life. Among his many pupils Epicurus himeelf

gave the preference to Metrodonis of LampMCOS,
whom ho used to aill the philowpker^ and whom he
would have appointed to succeed him (Diog.

Laert. x. 22, ^c.) ; but Metrodorus died iOTen
years before his master, and in his will Epicuius
appointed llermarchus of Mytilene his succeesor

in the management of his school at Athens.
Apollodorus, the Epicurean, wrote a life of Epicu-
rus, of which Diogenes made great use in bis m>
count of Epicurus, but this is now lost, and enr
principal source of information respecting Epicurus
18 the tenth book of Diogenes Laijrtius, who how-
ever, as usual, only puts together what he finds in

others ; but at the same time he furnishes us some
very important documents, such as his will, four

letters and the Kvpiai 8({{a(, of which we shall

speak below. With the account of Diogenes
we have to compare the philosophical poem of Lu-
cretius, and the remarks and criticisms which are
scattered in the works of later Greek and Roman
writers, nearly all of whom, however, wrote in a
hostile spirit about Epicurus and his philosophy
and must therefore be used with great caution.

Amon<^ them we must mention Cicero in his philo-

sophical treatises, especially the Dc Finibus^

and the De Natura Deorum ; Seneca in his

letter to Lucilius, and some treatises of Plutarch in

his so-called Moralia.

Epicurus appears to have been one of the most
prolific of all the ancient Greek writers. Diogenes
Laertius (x. 26), who calls him xoAirypac^wTaTos,
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states that he wrote about 300 vo!um. s
( Kv^r.opot).

His works, however, are said to inv.- 1k-.i, fu',1 of re-

petitions and quotations of authnriiiis, A iJit of the

best of his works is given by Diogfncs (x. 27, A^c),

and among them we may mention the n«pl ^v<rM»t

in 37 books, Utpi drofunf Kol ircyov, 'Ewirofiii Ti$»

irp6s ^MTMcovs, npot ro6s Mtyapucotis iiawopicu^

Kvptai So^ou, Tltpi riKovs, n«pl Kpmiplov ^ Koyti^^

XaipiSritJMs ^ ircpl btur^ Tltpi fiuin^ in three books,

n*p\ «£S«»\«#r, n«pl iitcmtoairm «) rm dUAtvv

ip^Twv^ and 'EirurroAoi. Of his epistlea four are

preserved in Diogenea. (x. 22, 3.5, Ac, 84,

122, &c) The firrt is Tery brief and was

drcMed by Epicurus just before his death to :

menens. The three otheca are <rf fitf greaU r

portance : the first of then ia addrasaed to *>iu>

Herodotus, and contains an ovtline of tho Cmmmi and
the Physica ; the second,addreMed to Pytbodes. <-....

tains bb theory abottt iMlaon,aiMl the third, ^^

is addreaMd to MoDoaetoa, givoa a oondaa vi*

his ethica, so that thaaa thiaa Bnilki, tha gait

ness of which can aeaicalT bt doublad, ftmUi.
an outline of hia wbola yhnnamifciwl iritMB. Au
abridgeBaent of than m j/numiMJ. m Bodocia,

RlfS, Ac They w«ra adiled ivpumtoly by
imboger b bia aditaoa of tba ttatb book of

DiogeiM Uertiua, Niinbaif., 1791, Sro. Tha
to Herodotaa nd Pytbocba van r.

by J. O. Sebaaidar ndar ibe tit

Ptimea H Mt^mnhfkm imahm I

kdk nmprJktmm, L«ipi%, 1818. Stow 1

lottMi, tagotbw with tba abot* mmtAamd K^

1^ tbal i% ftirty-fMir pfoanririoM UMlririi i>

rabrtaaco of tba otbkaT pbikoipby if

wbieb an likawioa pnianad ia

oar priaeipal gaidaa ia aaadaii
tba Uieanaa pbllooopby. All tba oCbar worV

Bpiearaa baTo peifabad, with tba ai«e|ilioD

ronaidiinibb aamr of ftagawmti Sobm paru uf

the aboT»«OBtioaad woric, IIs|pI f^^isM, e«pe-

daOy of tba Mcoad aad tbfwib baoka, W
trsat of the efBsiAa, bata baaa fcaad aaMOK
roUa at

ZiMinff?

Conbails Vdmmm. H$nmlm nA. il Naplaa, i

from which tbay wan nprinted tepaiatah

J. C. Ordli, Laipaig, 1818, 8f«i Sana ftagu

of the tenth book of tbo nne woik have

edited by J. Th. Kninig ia bia Qmmtmi. ,«•

Salimd. liittor. Fragwu n. 287, As. If we may
judge of the style of Bpinraa from these lew

remaina, it arast be owaad that it ia dear and
animated, thovgh it ia not distiagoiobad fior any
other peculiar merita.

With regard to the pkiloaq>kical ayttem of Fpt-

curus, there is scaroelr a philonpbar in nil

who boasted so mncb as Epicaraa of 1

pendent of all his proilecanpf^ aad i

were believed to have baaa Ua taac

treated by him with aoora aad bitter

He prided himself upon being an av

but even a superficial glance at his

shews that he was not a little indcl

Cyrenaics on the one hand and to i

on the other. As far as the ethical

losophy is concerned thus much i

that, like other systems of the tiii.^ . .^

the peculiar circumstances in which
states were pkuxd. Thinking men v
seek within them that which they could not i

without. Political freedom had to a great extaal
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diMppcAml, an! pSilnttpinH tiMMiTOiired to

luh an iittrru.tl h i'^m ImmM upon ethtoU priod-

plr*. Aiid to m I of outward opprc*-

iiori, no k*s r ^'aintl auui*! own

cnce, Mlf niMBM,
wer» rtgaidad M tkt bigturt

qtuliiiM vhkh aloM eoald mako bms iMippjr. and
as hoouui IwpoinMi wm with Kpicsnu the nhiraua

end of all phueaoplij, it wm uaommrj for him to

Buik« rthica the BMat antial ptft, and at it were

the omvn af bb whole plukaopliy. He had little

eueMi for logic and iMmiIm, hot aa he could not

altugethef do withool thes, he prrfixed to hie

rtbioi a caaen, or aa intredailieB to aaeertaia the

criterittin which waa to guide hia tu hie eeawh
aAcr truth and in dJatingoifthing good ftuai etiL

His chtrria theaMelvea were derived Craoi anioueua

orrteption combined with thoiwbt and luiediaa.

\Ve obtain our knowledge aad form eur eooeep*

tione of thinpi, aecefiiag la hisk ihrongh «flMM,
i <^ imagaaVdriv vUeh are idbelad ftua thel^

and paae thfa^gh our aaoeea iala our minda. 8«ch
a theory ia deatiueliTu af all abaolate truth, and a

frrlinge it eubetitated for it Ilia ethiaU theory

was baaed upon the dogma of the CyrBaaica» that

pleame eonatitatee the highect bappiaeea, and
Bud eonaeqaeatlT be the end of all huaMa eaar*

tioaOi BpicwM, however, dofeloped and eaaoblad

tht« ihoery ia a BMaaer wUck aoMtilateo ike

peculiarity aad raal Merit ef kia pkiliiephT, aad
which gained far him to maa/frienda aad ateiiura

both in aatiquity and in modora timea. Plaaeare

with him was not a aMtu BMBMHary aad liaaalltrjr

•enmtion, bat he eeaeeited il aa eeaaethhig lattiay

drifa^kaaddeeoCa,

1 ftma an inHaeMaa
Ike peaee of ov niad, and tkewky
wkU ia Ike leadt eT h. Tke

feoion, afwwding lo kim, wnrialed ia tkio

pmee of mind ; and the great problem of hb elkica,

therefore, was to shew how it waa to be attained,

and ethics was not only the principal branch of

philneophjT, but philosophy itself aad the valae

and importance of all other kinds of knowledgo
were estimated by the pn^octiQii ia wbiak ik^
contributed towards ikal great object of kaama
life, or in which they were eeanecled with etkicOb

Hb peaeeof mind was baaed apen fp^niru, wkidi
he described as the brginni«g of everythiag good,

as the origin of all Tirtaea, nd wkkk ke kiamelf

therefore occasionally Inated aa Ike kigkeet good
itseUl

In the physical part of hb phikieophy, he fol-

lowed the atombtic doctrinee of Democritos and
Diagoras. Hit news an w^ known from Lacre-
tias^i poem De Rermm Natun. It would,

the riews of^ medeccasora, and dietevled Ikom
by introdncnitt Ikuags wkich were quite foreign to

them ; inmenmei he appears eren in eontadiction
with himaeK The de6ciencies are moot striking

in hb riewa concerning tke gods, which drew upon
him the darge of atheism. Hb gods, l>ke every-

thing ebe, eonsbted of atoms, and our notions of

them are baaed upon the ttiwka which are reflected

from them and pose into our minds. They were
and always had been in the enjoyment of perfect

happiness, which bad not been distorbed by the
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of creating the world

;

tl

. and as
the government of the worid would inu-rfere with
their hsppinees. beeoneeiwd the gods as exercising
no iiiflurtice whatever epon the world or man.
The number of pupib of Bpicurue who propa.

gated his doctrinee, was extremely great ; but his
philosophy received no further development at
their hands, except perhape that in sabeeqnent
timee hb lofty notion of pleasure and happiaesa
was reduced to that of material and sensual okvk
sure. Hb immediate dbciplee adopted and followed

hb doctrinee with the moot scrupulous ooneeien*

they were attached and devoted te their

fai a manaer whbk haa larely beea equalled

ia aaebat er modem tiuMa: their eelaem,
low, aad veaeiatioa for kirn akaost bordered upon
worakipt tkey are oud to have committed his

works to Bwmory ; ther had bb portnit encrnved
apoa ringe and drinknig vetoels, and celebrated

kia birthday every year. Athens honoured bira

Bat notwithstanding the

of hb papib aad frieads,

baiV lay* Dkigaaea, exceeded that of

the peaulatioa of wkob towaa, tkere b no philoso-

pher m aaiiqailj who kaa beea so violently ai>

witk

Tke of tkb eiagdar iihaea«minBB was partly

li kaowledge of hb pkiloeaphy, of which

CieMu^far tampla, b gailly to a Ttry great extent,

aad partly alaa tka aomlaet of mea wko called

thwaeelTea Bpicaiuaae, aad, lakiag advaat^ of

tke facility witk wkick kb etkieal tkeory waa made
tke kaadmaid of a sensual and debanehed lifo, ysvu

tkeBMelvsa up to tke en)oymeat of eensual plea*

•Biaa. At Henw, and during tke time of Rmnan
aimadanBy la tke aadent worid, tke pbiloM>phy of

Epiearaa aever took any firm root ; and it ia then

and tken tkal, awfaia to tke paiamount influence

of tke Stale pkOeeopby, w meet with the bit-

lenal aala|oiibla of Epienraa. The dispntea

far aad i^gaaMt his philosophy, however, are not

coafiaod to antiquity; they were renewed at the

liaM of tke revival of letters, and are continued to

tke preeent day. Tke number of works that

kava been written npoo ^picnmo and his philoso-

phy b prodigieva (nbric. BibL Graee, vol. iiu

p. 584, dtc); we paae over die many histories of

Greek |Jiik)eophy, and mention only the most

important worits of which Epicurus b the special

sakject. Peter Oaasendi, ds Titael MorUmt Epi'

cmri eommmiarim kbrk odo mmlaiUj Lugdnn,

1647, and Hag. Comit. 1656, 4to.: Oasaendi,

Spdagma PUUm^iae Epicuri, Hag. ComiU 1659,

4to., London, 1668, l*2mo., Amsterdam, 1684;

J. Rondel, La Vie dTEpicure^ Paris, 1679, 12mo.,

La Haye, 1686, 12mo.; a Latin trsnsbtion of this

work appeared at Amsterdam, 1693, 12mo., and

an English one by Digby, London, 1712, 8vo.;

Batteux, La. Morale d'Epiemre^ Paris, 1758, 8vo.

;

Bremer, Venaek eater ApoUtgie dee Epicur, Berlin,

1776, 8to. ; Wamekroa, Apologie umd Ltbem Epi-

em%, Oreifswald, 1795, 8vo.; and especially Stein-

hart in Ertck a. GnAer^ AUgem. Encydop. vol xxxv.

p. 459, &c
Diogenes Laertins (x. 26) mentions three other

persons <^ the name of Epicurus, and Menage on

that passage points out three more; but all of

them are persons concerning whom nothing b
known. [L. S.J

EPICY'DES (*EiriKi;«ijj). 1. A Syracusan by
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origin, but born and educated at Carthage, and the

son of a Carthaginian mother, his grandfather

having been banished by Agathocles, and having

settled at Carthage. (Polyb. vii. 2 ; Liv. xxiv.6.)

He served, together with his elder brother Hippo-

crates, with much distinction in the army of

Hannibal, both in Spain and Italy; and when,

after the battle of Cannae, Hieror.ymusof Syracuse

sent to make overtures to Hannibal, that general

selected the two brothers as his envoys to Syracuse,

'iliey soon gained over the wavering mind of the

young king, and induced him to desert the Roman
alliance. (Polyb. vii. 2—5; Liv. xxiv. C— 7.)

But the murder of Hieronymus shortly after, and

the revolution that ensued at Syracuse, for a time

deranged their plans : they at first demanded

merely a safe-conduct to return to HanniJial, but

soon found that they could do more good by their

intrigues at Syracuse, where they even succeeded

in procuring their election as generals, in the place

of Andranodorus and Themistus. But the Roman
party again obtained the upper hand ; and Hippo-

crates having been sent with a force to Leontini,

Epicydes joined him there, and they set at defiance

the Syracusan government. Leontini wa«, indeed,

quickly reduced by Marcellus, but his cruelties

there alienated the Syracusans, and still more the

foreign mercenaries in their service ; a dispocition

of which Hippocrates and Kpicydes (who baii iiiad«

their escape to Erlcssus) ably availed thenuelreaT

induced the troops sent against them to raotiny,

and returned at their head to Syracuse, of which

they made themselves masters with little difficulty,

B. c. 214. (Liv. xxiv. 21—32.) Marccllu* im-

mediately proceeded to beitiege Syracuse, the

defence of which was conducted with ability and
vigour by the two brothers, who bad been again

appointed generals. When the Roman commander
found himself obliged to turn the dege into n
blockade, Epicydes continued to hold the city

itself, while Hippocrates conducted the operations

in other parts of Sicily. The former waa, howeTer,
unable to prevent the surprise of the Epipobe,
which were betrayed into the hands of Maroellttt

;

but he still exerted his utmost efforts againat tbe

Romans, and co-operated zealously with tbe army
from without under Himilco and Hippocrates.

After the defeat of the latter he went in person to

meet Bomilcnr, who was advancing with a Cartha-

ginian fleet to the relief of the city, and hasten bis

arrival ; but, after the retreat of Boroilcar, be
seems to have regarded the fall of Syracuse aa in-

evitable, and withdrew to Agrigentum. (Liv.

xxiv. 3.'i

—

39^ XXV. 23—27.) Here he appears to

have remained and co-operated with the Numidian
Mutines, until the capture of Agrigentum (b. c
210) obliged him to fly with Hanno to Carthage,
after which his name is not again mentioned.
(Liv. xxvi. 40.)

2. A Syracusan, sumamed Sindon, one of the
lieutenants of the preceding, who were left by him
in command of Syracuse when he retired to Agri-
gentum : he was put to death by the Roman
party, together with his colleagues. (Liv. xxv.
28.)

3. Of Olynthus, a general under Ophelias of
Cyrene, who took Thimbron prisoner at Teuchira.
(Arr. ap. Phot. p. 70, a.) [ E. H. B, ]

EPIDAURUS ('ETrfSoupos), the mythical foun-

der of Epidaurus, a son of Argos and Evadne, but
r.ccording to Argive legends a son of Pclops, and

EPIGENES.

according to those of Elis a son of Apollo, f Apol-

lod. ii. 1. $ 2; Paus. ii. 26. $ 3.) [L.S.]

EPI'DIUS, a Latin rhetorician who tugbt the

art of oratory towards tbe dose of tbe republic,

numbering M. Antonius and OctaTianna among

his scholars. His skill, however, was not rafficient

to save him from a conviction for malidoas accu-

sation (ealumnia). We are told tbat be cUumed

descent from Epidims Nmmeioinu (tbe name b pro-

bably corrupt), a rural deity, wbo appean to bare

been worshipped upon tbe banka of the Samns.

(Sneton. <//•'"- "* ' 4.) [W. R,]

C. EPI 1 :ULLrS. [Marullus.]
EPIDO' 1 - , -'•Ti?!), a diTihity who wna

worshipped at Lacedaemon, and nterted the anger

of Zeus Hicesiut for tbe crioM committed by Pau-

sanias. (Paus. iii. 17. $ 8.) Epidotea, which

means tbe ** liberal giver,** oocnra also aa a sur-

name of other divinitiea, audi aa Zeoa al Mandneia
and Sparta (Pana. riii. 9. f I ; Hcavch. a. «.), of

tbe god of aleep at Sieyon, who had a ttatae in

the temnle of Aadepiaa there, whidi lepieaeiited

him in the act of sendrng a Bod to aloep (Pana.

10. I S), and laaUy of tha beDcAcait goda,

whom Antoninna bailt a Muctiy it Eptdaanta.

(Paua. il 27. 1 7.) [U &]
EPrOENES (Trry^rvt), aoa oC Antiphoa, of

tbe denraa of Cephiaia, b mantinmd hj Pbto
amoBC the diadpka if Socntea who were with

him in hia laat maawBta. XoDophea rvpreaenu

Socrates as renonatrating with bim on hb neglect

of the bodily exercises requisite for health and
strrngtb. (Pbt. Apol, p. SS, J'katd. p. 59 ; Xen.
Mrm. til U.) (E F.]

EPrCENflS (TviT^nrr). 1. An Athenian

poet of tbe middle conedj. Pollux indeed (rii.

29) speaks of bim aa Ptar rif xM^unir, bat the

terms ** middle** and **new,** aa CUntOB NMaika ( F.

//. vol. ii. p. xliz.), ara not alwaja wrr auvfblljr

applied. (See Ariat. Elk Sie. it. 8. f 6.) Bpigenea

himself, in a Pigment of hb pby caDed MrifMh-ior

{ap. All, zi p. 472, £) apraka of Pixndama,
prince of Caria, aa ** the )do^ aon** ; and from
thb Meineke aignea {HitL OrH. Om» Onte. p.

S54), that the eeoMdy in gmttba MnCh ave been

written whib Hccatoonraa, the father of Pizoda-

rua, was yet alire, and peihapo about &c. 380.

We find beaidea in Athenawi (ix. p. 409, d.), tbat

there waa a doobt among the ancbnta whether tbe

pby caUed ^ApyvfUv i^fimrph abodd be aaaigned

to Epigcnea or Aat^haaea. Tbeoe poela tbereibre

must ba^e been flontwiwitarba. [SeoToLLpw 204,
b.] The fragmenta of the oomedba of Epigeoes

bare been collected by Meindte (rol. iil p. 537 ;

comp. Poll TiL 29 ; Ath. iiL p. 75, &, is. p. 384,

a., xi. pp. 469, c, 474, a., 480, a., 486, &, 50*2,

2. Of Sicyon, wbo baa been oonfoondrd
some with bb nameaake tbe comk poet, b men-
tioned by Suidas ($. v- 94awa) aa the moat ancient

writer of tragedy. By tbe word **til^y''berc
we can understand only tbe old dithyrunbk and
satyrical Tpay^ia^ into which it b poaaihle tliat

Epigcnea may have been tbe first to

other subjecU than the original one of the

of Dionysus, if at least we may trust the account
which we find in Apostolius, Photiua, and Snidas,
of the origin of tbe proTerb odMr vp^ r^v Au(-
vwTov. This would clearly be one of tbe earliest

steps in the gradual tnuiafonnation of tbe old

dithyrambic performance into tbe dramatk tragedy
of later times, and may tend to jortify the atate-
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mn% which aacnbMi the inwntiao of tmgadjr to

th« SicToaiaiu. We do not know tho pwiod at

which Bpifmot flooriahod, and the point wa« a

dottbtftd OM in the timo of Sokba, wh* mrt U. r.

940wt$) that, aeeoidkif to tome, ho wao the l6th

hefom Thaopia, while, according to othen, ho

ahnott imBodiimfar fne»A»A him. (8oa MttBar,

Dor. if. 7. 1 8; MiiiMka. HU CriL (hm, Omm,
• -^U : Arbt PbSLBi Pahric BSbL Orwrn, toL

>. 160, 803. voL if. p. 10 ; Did, </ Amt, p.

' «.) Tb-r.)
KIM OENES (*E«rr<in|f) of Bynatina it oop-

po«Nl to hafo lifcd aboat tho time of Att|n»t«a bjr

oroe, and terend tientufiea •arUar bj othon ; no>

thing, in fact, it knowa of hia data, oxeept what
nay be iafcnad from tho al^ht mantioB of him
by SmMoa, PUay, and Cemorinot. Acaofdiqf ta

Seneea (MA QML fiL 80.), Edjiw pfnfiaiid

to hafo rtidiad b Cbaldaa, Mi whooet ho

broofht, amoof other thingi, tho aodoM of the

Chahkana on ceMla,in hIa aeeooit of which ha
it held to difler rnoeh from ApoUooioa IfprndhM

[m« hi* life], thoogh it it not, we think, diflcolt to

rrconcile the two. Pliny (//. iV. vii. !}<i)) haa a pae-

oagv aboat Epigewi, whidi alalao that ha

theChaldaaaalahafa had
brick {cotmm lal>f«db) fcr790(P)
that Beroaoa and Critndawaa aay 4^ (?) Tean.

But aflMOf the fariooa rmdinga art foond 720
tktmmmd and 430 HDBaaarf. which oacm to ba the

trae* onea, for oa tham Pliny goea on to lanaifc

Rs qao apnret ai<Miiw Ittlaranmi aaaa.** Pa-** Rs ^00 apnret mtrnwrn ittlaranmi aaaa." ra-

bridaa and Bayla (Diet art. BuAfUn) adopt the

larger nadinga, and alaa Birilly, who takaa them

that Kpignin ia the Mat aathor of note who made
any each aaaertion aboot the Chaldeana: ** Epi-

^n«o . . . doeet gnfia aoctor inprimia;** and thoa

interpreted, he ia made to mean that Epicence was
older than Beroaoa, and thorefigre than Alexander

theQicat. Weidlcr adopta thia eoBchmaon OB dif^

fervnt and lalhar hypothoriwl granda.
tA.DaM.1

one of the commiaairm of aiirteaa, appoiotad by
Iheodoetoa in a. d. 435, to compile the Thaodniian

Code, and one of the eight who aetaaUy ofgrndiaed

themwivet in iu composiUon. [Dioooain^ foL i.

p. 1018.] [J.T.O.]
KFruONI QTMlymm), that ia, the heire or

deacendantt. By thia Baaaa andeat mythelqgy
nndentands the aona of tho aefon heroea who had
undertaken an expedition againat Thebea, and had
perished there. [AoRASTt/a.] Tm yean after

that cataatrof^e, tho deeeeadanta of tho aefon

heroee went againat Thebea to avoBgo their fiohen,

and this war is called the war m tho EpigonL
Accorditig to some traditions this war waa under
taken at the raqneat of Adiaatua, the only aurifer

of the aeraa heroea. Tho namea of the Epigoni

are not tho aaoM in all aecoonta (Apollod. iii. 7.

8 2, &c ; Diod. if. G6 ; Pans. x. 10. § 2 ; Hygin.

Fdlt. 71); bot the common lists contain Alctnacon,

Aegialeus, Diomedea, Promachaa, Sthenelus, Tbei^

Sander, and Euxyaloa. Alcmaoon andertook the

command, in accordance with an oracle, and col-

lected a coaadorable hand of Argifea. TheThehana
II .i!Thed oat againat the enemy, under the command

' Diodoma (iL 8) aaya the Chaldeana claim for

tiieiitsdfes 473,000 years.
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of Tjmdamaa, after whoee Call they took to flight

to protect thoeiaelfea within their city. On the
part of tho EpM, Aagialooa had falloa. Tho
seer Teireaiaa, boworer, bduead tho Thebana to

quit their town, and take their wifea and children

with them, while they aent ambaaaadors to tho

oaamy to aoo for peaee. The Ajgifea, however,

oaaioa of Thoboa, and raied it to the

Tho Bpigoai aaat a portion of the booty

tho daoghtor of Toivaaiaa, to Delphi,

aad thta rataraad to Polopenneaoa. Tho war of

tho Eptgoai waa made the aobject of epic and
tagic pnama, (Paua. ix. 9. S 3.) The sutoea
of tho aefoa Bpigoai were dedicated at IMphi.
(Pkna. X. 10. 1 1) (L. S.j

EPrOONUS (lafyeeot) of Theaaalonica, the

aathor of two eptanaaa ia tho Ovaek Anthology.

fol. iL p. 806 ; Jaeeba, toL iii. p.

xiU. i>.889.) [P.S.]

(Brvack. ilaW.

lO, foL. xiii. p. i

EPrOON US, a Oreek atatnary, whoae worki

were diiefly ia imitatioa of other artisu, but who
diapbyed oficinal powar in two works namelv, a
trumpeter, and an infimt careeaing ita sUin motKer,

It is natural to auppoae that Um Utter work waa
an imitation of tho oelebcalad pieton of Aristeidea.

(Plin. xxif. 8. a. 19. 1 29.) [P. i».]

EPILY'CUS (*t»UMo>), an Athenian comic

paot of tho old comedy, who is mentioned by
aa aaciaat jnaauBBika in connexion with Aristo-

pbaaaauA PhtlyUius aad of whoaepUy Ka^paAiVicoT

a fiiw ftagmenu are preeenred. (Sidd. a. v. ; Athen.

if. pp. 138, b., 140, a., xif. p. 650, &, xf. p. 691,

c; Bekker, Jaaeil. p.411. 17; Phot. />«. s. r.

raniy^ ior; Meiaaka, fny. Com. Grate, foL L p.

269, iL pp. 8^7, 889; Beifk, <!• Miq, Qm, AU,
ile/. p. 431.) An epw poet of the aaoM name, a
brother of the ctfoSc poet Cratea, ia mentioned

by Soidaa (a. r. l^<^f). [P. S.]

EPI'MACHL^ a diatlngoiahod Athenian aichi-

tect and engineer, built tho Halqpolia of Demetrina

Polioftetoa. (Vitruf. x. 2.) [P. S.]

EPIMrDES rEvi^ns), one of the Cuietet.

(Panaw . 7. 1 4, 14. i 5 ; comp. Ct'RKTxa ; Dac-

tyli) [L. S.]

EPIME'NIDES rEiriM«r(8i)f). 1. A poet and

pr^ihot of Crete. Hia fiuher*a name waa Dosi-

adoa or Ageaarceai We have an account of him

m Diogenea Laertiua (L c 10), which, howefer, ia

a fery uncritical mixture of betcrogeneoua tradi-

taooa, 00 that it ia difficult, if not altogether impos-

aibla, to diaeover iU real hiatorical subatance. The

mythieal chasaetor of the traditiona of Epimenidea

b aoffieiently indicated by the fiurt of hia being

caDed the aon of a nymph, and of his being reck-

oned among the Curetea. It seems however,

pretty dear, that he waa a native of Phaestus in

Crete (Diog. LaerL L 109 ; Pint. SoL V2 i de

DefeeU Qnic 1), and that he spent the greater part

of his life at Cnoasns whence he is aometimea

called a Cnoaaian. There is a story that when yet a

boy, he waa aent out by his fiither to fetch a sheep,

and that seeking shelter from the heat of the mid-

day sun, he went into a cave. He there fell into

a sleep in which he remained for fifty-sefen years.

On wakinff he soi^t for the sheep, not knowing

how long he had been sleeping, and waa astonished

to find oforything around him altered. When he

returned home, he found to his great amazement,

that hia younger brother had in the meantime

grown an old man. The time at which Epimenides

lifed, ia determined by hia infitation to Athens
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when he had already arrived at an advanced age.

He was looked upon by the Greeks as a great sage

and as the favourite of the gods. The Athenians

•who were visited by a plague in consequence of

the crime of Cylon [Cvlon], consulted the Del-

phic oracle about the means of their delivery.

The god commanded them to get their city puri-

fied, and the Athenians sent out Nicias with a

ship to Crete to invite Epimenides to come and

undertake the purification. Epimenides accord-

ingly came to Athens, about B. c. 596 or Olymp.

46, and performed the desired task by certain

mysterious rites and sacrifices, in consequence of

which the plague ceased. The grateful Athenians

decreed to reward him with a talent and the vessel

which was to carry him back to his native island.

But Epimenides refused the money, and only de-

sired that a friendship sliould be established be-

tween Athens and Cnossus. Whether Epimenides

died in Crete or at Sparta, which in later times

boasted of possessing his tomb (Diog. Laert. i.

115), is unccrUiin, but he is said to have attained

the age of 154, 157, or even of 299 years. Snch

statements, however, are as fabulous as the ttory

about his fifty-seven years' sleep. According to'

some accounts, Epimenides was reckoned among
the seven wise men of d recce (Diog. I^erL Prooem,

$ 13 ; Plut. Sol. 12) ; but all that tradition has

handed down about him suggests a very ditferent

character from that of those seven, and he must

rather be ninked in the class of priestly bards and

sages who are generally comprised under the name
of the Orphici ; for everything we hear of him, is

of a priestly or religious nature : he was a puri-

fying priest of superhuman knowledge uud wisdom,

a seer and a prophet, and aciiujnn'ed with the

healing powers of jdants. T.'v»<! notions about

Epimenides were prupagiitcd thi'Mighoiit antiquity,

and it was probably owing to tl ^'jireat charm at-

tached to his name, that a series of works, both in

prose and in verse, were attributed to him, though

few, if any, can be considered to have been genu-

ine productions of Epimenides ; the age at which he

he lived wau certainly notan age of prose composition

in Greece. Diogenes Laertius (i. 112) notices as

prose works, one on sacrifices, and another on the

Political Constitution of Crete. There was also

a Letter on the Constitution which Minos had given

to Crete ; it was said to have been addressed by
Epimenides to Solon ; it was written in the modem
Attic dialect, and was proved to be spurious by
Demetrius of Magnesia. Diogenes himself has

preserved another letter, which is likewise ad-

dressed to Solon ; it is written in the Doric dia-

lect, but is no more genuine than the former. 'The
reputation of Epimenides as a poet may have rested

on a somewhat surer foundation ; it is at any rate

more likely that he should have composed such

poetry as Xp-nafioi and Kadapfxol than any other.

(Suidas, s. v. 'EinjuerfSTjj
; Strab. x. p. 479

;

Pans. i. 14. § 4.) It is, however, very doubtful

whether he wrote the riyecris koI Stoyovla of the

Curetes and Corybantes in 5000 verses, the epic

on Jason and the Argonauts in 6500, and the epic

on Minos and llhadamanthys in 4000 verses ; all

of which works are mentioned by Diogenes. There
cannot, however, be any doubt but that there ex-

isted in antiquity certain old-faHliioned poems
written upon skins ; and the expression, *Y.Tifitv'i.

ifiov Sep/j.a was used by the ancients to designate

anything old-fashioned, obsolete, and curious. An

EPIPHANIUS.

allusion to Epimenides seems to be made in J^t

Paul 8 Epistle to Titus (i. 12). Comp. Fabric.

Bibl. Graec. vol. i, pp.30, &c, 844 ; Hbckh, A'rrta,

vol. iiu p. 246, &c ; Bode, Geack, der Hrllen. Uichfk.

vol. i. p. 463, Ac, and more especially C. F. II

rich, Epimenides atu Creta^ Leipaig, 1801, 8vo.

2. The author of a History of Rhodes, whi..

was written in the Doric dialect (Diog. Laert. L

115; Schol. ad Pimd. 01. rii. 24, ad ApoUom. Bkod.

i. 1 125, iii. 241, ir. 57 ; Eudoc. p. 81 ; Heinrich,

Epimenid. p. 134.)

3. The author of a woik on genealogiea. (Diog.

Laert i. 115.) [L, S)
EPIMETHEUS. [PftOMcrBBUS and Pan-

DORA.]
EPINI'CUS (Tvfrurof), an Athenian comic

poet of the new comedy, two of wlMoe |JaTS are

mentioned, *Tvo/3a\A^M«Mu and HbnttaniK^iun.

The latter title detenninea his date to the time of

Antiochns the Great, aboat B. c 217, for Mnetip-

tolemus was an historian in great fiivour with :

king. (Suid.s.9.; Endoc p. 166; Athen. x. p. !

K, xi pp. 469, a., 497, a., 500, t ; Metneke, fV.i /.

Com. Groee, toL L p. 481, it. pp. 505-^S08.) [ P. S.]

EPrPHANES. a samuM of Antiochus IV.

and Antiochus XI., kings ef Sjria, [see toI. i,

pp. 198, 199], and also of Antiochos IV. king of

Commagene, one of whoee wu kr the

me samame, and is the one mr.. :us,

when he spraks (//hT. it. 25) of ** JWx h^ipha-

nes** [SeeTnl. i. p. 194.]

EPIPHANIUS (*E«i#dU«etV 1. Of Ati.v
ANORiA, son of the BHidMlMliein TWon, who ad-

dresses to him hb CDOHMBlMiM en Ptolenn.

(Theon, Cummmdarfm Plolm^ ed. lUfana, I'.

1821—23.) Possibly this Epiphuiiiia U on

the anthon of a work w*fi fiftrrim m1 JLrrpmMtir^

by Epiphanius and Andreas, or Andrew, fonnerij

in the libimiy of Dr. Oeei|e Wheelar, ommm of

Dorham. {OdaL MSS, Am/fim «« Biktrmiat,

Oxon. 1697.)

2. Bishop of CoNsTANTiA (the nndaBt Salmis )b

and metropolitan of Cvrnua, the moot eminent of

all the perMQs of the name «f Bpiphanitta. (See

below.)

S. Of CoNeTAitTiA and metropolitan of Ctth
distinguished from the praeediag as the Youi

.

oeil ef CooatAi.w-

nople (the rfzth MMnI eooadl) by the biihop of

Trimithna,oneofliiBsolh^Baik Sevcnd of the dis-

courses which hare been ngarded as written by
the great Epiphanius are by acater judges ascribed

either to thu Epiphanius, or to a third of the same
name and bishopric. [No. 4 below.] A work
extant in MS. in the Libmry of St Mark at Venice,

and in the Imperial Librsry at Vienna, ie also by
some ascribed to this writer or the fnllouinr.

(Labbe, Gmcilioy toI. tL col. 1058 ; Fa
Graee. toL viii. pp. 258, 273, Ac, x. pp.
279, 302 ; Petavius, Pnfiiet to lit mamd uUmme o/'

his edition (f Epipkamima ; Oudin, Commmtarim$ d*

Scriptor. Ecctft. vol. ii. 318. 19.)

4. Third bishop of Conrtantia of the

A letter of his, r -••' ' - - '-'

his restoration to

(a. d. 867), is g .

Labbe. ( ConcUioy voL viii. coL 1'27<».) bee the pre-

ceding article.

5. Of CoNgTANTiNOPLK. On the death of

Joannes or John II., the Cappadocian, patriarch of

Constantinople, Epiphanius, then a presbyter, was

\ on
pie

by



EPIPIIANIU&

kiB:h«lMidbMn

Mv not

tion ol

(Um ftuwcioiu of the ajnedliM
»t dHamiaad) dT kit pwdwor. TIm elcc-

r KpiphuuM M HalM IgTheophsDM to bare

n plain fai P«k. a. ». 513 of iIm Alanadikn
Hitatka, aqvitaknt to . o. 519 or probUilT

onljr fear dart afttr k» wfHwHfcM . to popt Hor*
ihIkIoo, hj tho doMoa DiooewM, tlMi tt Coaotaa-

'tfli, •• OM of |]M k|RtOO of tlM ROOHUI MO,
u by Ubbo (Choriffo. toL jr. p. 15a3X

rccciTcd ftt Room on tho 7th of Aoril, a. o. 530,

which moat thofdbco hovo been the yew of hk
ekwtioii. He ooMpiod tho too hmt a. o. 590 tiO

hit death in a. a 555. ThaoplMBOt phMi kk
death In Jane, A. B. 590, AloK. ooapal.K A. D. 556
of tho eoauBoa on, aftar a patritrehato of lixtaoa

rcan and thno OMttthe ; hot PiMi (ChMe. is BannU
^•aalM oif an. 555, No. IviiL) ihofloM thk cat-

cnlattea by a year. Emphaaiaa waa ono of tho

Minuof theGreek calondar, and is aeotioMd ia tho

Mmotoaimm traaibtad by SirioCaa, bat aoC ia that

of the oaqmer BaitL Ho wm aaocoodad by A»-
thimoi, biohop of Tiapemc

>vHae Lotleft of Rpiphaniaa to pope Hocauidai,

if the pope to him, are extaat b Labbeli Cb»>

., ToL iT.coL 155S-4>7, 1546-«, 1554-5; aad

iii tho ONdKaef Biaiia, foL & pp. a60-€l-«4-
6.V-68 (edh. 1006) i ia the lattw tkoy art ghw

vinLatia. A docwo of Ipipkiaiai. aad of a
oil in wbiek ko pwiidii (apparMtly tho eooa-

... uf CoootaaliaMilo ia A. B. 5M^ daiii« tka oea-

tiaoaaeo ofwkkk ho waaolaetad tatkapatriaickatoX

condearoiag and nathaaatiiJBg fct koiaBy Stfwaa,

patriafck of Anttoch, Petnu or Peter, kiakop of

Apamea, and Zoanu, waa raad at a aakeaqaeat

council of Cooetaatiaoplo, a. a. 538,
or MeaiMM, ncemnr of AatkfaahM, aad
Ubbo^OMM«M,ToLv.eoL 251,000. SeaMkwo
and eoaftatatiooe of Jaataaiaa areadnmod to Bpi-

phanioL (Joatin. Cod. 1. tit. 5. •. 43 | ^Epiutfk
H Cl*n$ ; Notelka, S, 5.)

In the fibnry of the king of Bavaria at Mnaieh
ii a Qfoek MS. deembod ( Bwdt. Chteryit MSS.
Crmee, Ac Cod. edft) at

*

7S a tieatiae by k,aatriareh of Coin

tinopla, on the mtaliea of the Latin and
« mrk drarehee ; aad a Xf& ia tho Bodleiaa Li-

brary, Baroee. C3UV. (Cbte(. MSkmm. AmfUm
Oxon. 1607) <

:%, a work by Kpiphaaioe the patriarch Om tie

ftmmMieaaom tf tU Utim iy lk» On^ im
' the CWiwwmjf eea<yaay tk$

• r'' H .!<,SpinL ADatine aloo (arfo.Q iijykuaaw)

.haaioa Patriaidia, d» Origim dmUii
'tm el laiweB, probably the mbo work

.u the BoTarian MSw Bat tha MbjoeU of

theee treatiaoo ehow they wen of krter date than

our patriareh, nor have we tha meaaa of detennin-

ing their authorship. An Arabic MS. in the King"k
Library at Paris {CataU MStonm. BibL JUgim^
vol i. p. 114, Oodem czvin.) coataina what ia de-

scribed as Ckuummm FfUnm* wk mBtmnim mte oatf'

fva, ascribed to Epiphanios.

The account of Kpiphanius by Evagrina ooo-

tains two errors. He makes him the tacceeeor of

Anthimius instead of tho pradeeeoaor; and to have

been succeeded by Menaa or Mennaa, who was
the saeeeaaor, not of Epiphanios, bet of Anthimius.

( Labbe and Biniua, L e. ; Theophanea, OlrofK>$rm-

pAaa, ad aonos citat. ; Evagrias, hid, Eccles. ir.

EPIPHAXIUS. 89

86 J Fabrw. BAL Gnm. toI riil p. 257, xil pn.

666,674.)
^'^

6. Of CoNaTANTiMOPLB (2). The life of St
Andreaa or Andrew, i 2axii (the fool), by his

wwiteaiporaiy aad friend Nieepboras, contains Ta-

rioaa particokn of tho hiatory and charvter of

a yoaag CooataatiaopolttaB, who ia

p d of otary diainibli oadow-
of aUad nd body, aad aa hatiac laanifceted

aad regard for the taint who
aleratioa to the patriarchate of Con-
Nienhema dedarta that he lived to

tee thit pnphecy fnllUled in the eleration of Epi-

phaaiaa to that fltotrapoUtaa digaitT, bat iatiaMtee

that ka ckanid kk aaaMi^kt %ipk«iaa of
tkk BMiatita koa beta by FUwkiaa oeafeonded
with tko aah^ of tko prcocding artkk ; hot Jan-
aiatkaa kaa ikowa tkat aa ScAndrew did not Uto
till lata fa tko aintk eentnry and the earlier part of

tko icatk, tko Eplpkaaioa of Nioephomt most have
liTod k^i after tho other. At ho changed hk
Boaw, ho caaaot bo cartaialy kkMiftod with any of

rtaitht of Ceaataatiaoak. Jaaaiaghaa cea-

• that ha k idoatkalirith Poljiaetaa or

lot lIL(8tadita),who occopkd the tee in tho

half of the tenth ooalaiy. (Nkepkona,&
le Fata, vHth tho Cbaaaaaltrias Fnmim of

aa, b tho Aekt %mvimum Man, vol vi.

ad fta.; Fabrictaa, BSU, Oram, ToLTiii. p. 257;
Cava, //«! AA. voL L pu 505, ed. Oxford, 174U>-
48.)

7. HAOJDpox.rrA, or of JiauaALBM. See bo*

kw, No^ 8.

8. Dtactibod aa a monk aad paaaarraa. Al*
ktina (^ j^iinu iitiii SeHftk^ p. 106) gives an
aeeoant of aad extract firma a life of the Virgin by
thk Epiphaaiaa, whkh extract is also given by
Fabrictat, in hk Cbrfaa Apoenmk, N. T. The en-

tire work hat ttaet boea pobbthed in the JacM^oto

Aakrana of Aandotiat (voL UL p. 89, &e.) iritk

a Latm terake aad fatrodactioo. Whea ho lived

kaotkaowa: H k eoi^jectared thatit wat iatho
twelfth caataiy, aa he aentioaa Joannea of Thea-
takmica aad Andreat of Crete (who lived near the

aad of the terenth century) among **the kthers,**

and M himself quoted by Nioephorus Callisti

(/ucdb. //Mf. ii. 28) in the earlier half of the foor-

teenth ccataty. He wrote alao a Hutory </ ike

li/k mad mtln/ SL Amdrtw tit Apodk (Allatina,

d» Jjwoaa. pw 90) ; and he k probably the anthor

of an aeooont of Jeraaakm and of parts of Syria

(by ** Epiphanios Hasiopolita," Le. inhabitant of

the Holy City), which he deacribea aa an eye-wit-

Boes. Thb account waa published, with a Latin

Torakn, by Fed. Morrilaa, in hk Exponlio Thema-

Imm, Park, 1620, aad ^gain by AUatina, in hu
J^imuKxa. It may be obeerred, that MorelluB

published two editions of the ExpoeMo Themabmx

m the abore year, one without the Oredc text of

Epiphanins, and one arith it. A MS. in the Bod*

leian Library (Barocc. cxliL No. 20) is described

**Epiphanii Monachi et Presbyteri

B. Virgimu et Dommi Nodn"^ (a dif-

tk from that amitMned above); and
nt Tidetux, <<0X)mw/mb QaoteorJ?oM^
m Re$mrreeHomem CkridL^ (Caial. MSS.

AngL et Hibem. Oxford, 1697.) Some have con-

founded him with Epiphanius the friend and disc*

pie of Sl Andreaa the fool, noticed above. No. 6.

(Oudin, Comment, de Scriptor. et Scriptis Eodet,

voL ii. pp. 455-6.)
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9. Called erroneously the Patriarch, author

of some works on the schism of the E)astem and

Western churches. See above. No. 5.

10. Of Petra, son of Ulpianus, was a sophist

or rhetorician of considerable reputation. He
taught rhetoric at Petra and at Athens. He lived

also at Laodiceia in Syria, where he was verj- inti-

mate with the two Apollinarii, father and son, of

whom the latter afterwards became the founder of

the sect of the Apollinaristae. The Apollinarii were

excommunicated by the bishop of Laodiceia on ac-

count of their intimacy with Epiphanius, who, it was

feared would convert them to the religion of the

Greeks ; from which it appears that Epiphanius wa« a

heathen. While he was at Athens, LiUnius, then a

young man, came thither, but did not apply for

instruction to Epiphjinius, then in the height of

his reputation, though they were both from Syria

;

neither is this Epiphanius the person to whom
Libanius wrote. (Libanius, Epist. 831.) Epipha-

nius did not live to be very old ; and both be and

his wife, who was eminent for her beauty, died of

the same disease, an affection of the blood. He
wrote many works, which are enumerated by Sui-

das. They are as follows : 1 . Tltpi irwtvwWaf

Koi Siacpopds ru>v (rraatwv. 2. Upoyvnyeur/xara.

3. MfAcTOJ. 4. ^i^napxoi. 5. UoKttMpx^'ios,

6. A6yoi 'EmSfiKTiKoi : and, 7. Miscellanies.

Socrates mentions a hymn to I^acchus, recil«fd by

him, attendance on which recitation was the imme-

diate occasion of the excommunication of the Apc^
linarii. (Socrates, IJisL JCccl. ii. 46 ; Sosomen,

Hist. Eccl. V. 25 ; Eunapius, SuphUt. Vitas (i^
phanius and Libanius) ; Eudocia, 'IwruC, in the

AnccJota Graeca of Villoison, vol. L ; SuidM, fl. «.

*ETri<pdvioi\ the passages in Suidaa and Eudoda
are the same.)

11. Doftcribed as Scholasticus. Sixtut of

Sena calls him aOreek, butCeillier(/lK/!0iiriiSacr^

vol. xvi.) and Cave {Hiai. Lit vol. i. p. 405) call

him an Itxilian. He lived about the beginning of

the sixth century. He was the friend of Cassiodorus

[Cassiodorus], at whose request he tnuislated

from Greek into Latin the Commentary of Didyrooa

o7i t/ie Proverbs and on Seven of the GMmomieai

Epistles [DiDYMi's, No. 4.], the ErpogUion of
Solomon's Soiig^ said by Cassiodorus to be by Epi-

phanius of Constantia or Sahunis. Garetius thinks

this exposition was probably written by Philo of

Carpasus or Carpathus ; but Foggini vindicates the

title of Epiphanius to the authorship. Whether
Epiphanius Scholasticus was concerned in the

translation of the Jewish Antiquities of Josephus,

and of tiK Notes on some of ijie CatJiolic EpiatUt^

from the writings of Clement of Alexandria, which
Cassiodorus procured to be made, can only be con-

jectured, as Cassiodorus does not name the trans-

lators. Sixtus of Sena ascribes to Epiphanius

Scholasticus a Catena ( or compilation of com-

ments) on Vie Psalms^ from the Greek Fathers
;

but we know not on what authority. But his

principal work was translating and combining into

one the Ecclesiastical Histories of Sozomen, Socrates,

and Theodoret. The Historia Tripartita of Cassio-

dorus was digested from this combined version,

lie also translated, by desire of Cassiodorus, the

Codex Eticvclius,, a collection of letters, chiefly

synodal, in defence of the council of Chalcedon,

which collection has been reprinted in the Concilia

of Binius, Labbe, Coletus, and Ilarduin, but most

correctly by the last two. The version of the

EPIPHANIUS.

Commentary of Didymus on the Cammieal Ept

is said [DiDVMua, No. 4J to be that giTen in

BiUiotheca Patrum ; but that on the ProrerU

not, we believe, been printed ; the Tersions

Epiphanius, JoM>phat, and Clemoit of Alexan<l

have been printed. That of Eprahanius on Solom

Song was first pablisbed by Foggmi, at Rom«

.

1750, with a prefifMX and notM. (CaMiodor

Praef. in His/or. TriparL, De InttUmtiamDiri'

LUerar. cc. 5, 8, 1 1, 17, with the notea of (i

tins ; Sixtos Senensit, BiUioHeea SamdOy lib. :

Fabric BiUiotk. AM. et /i/. tMtimtmHt^ vol

p. 101, ed. Manci, BiUiotk. Oraee. voL ni. p. 4

vol. viiu p. 257, ToL ziL p. 299 ; Gave, Ceil

and Foggini, /Z. ees.)

Beside the fongoiaf, there an naay prnwn

the name of Epip^baDioa of whoaa Uttla or notli

b known but toeir namec Th« wrlaiiaitirt of

name, who appear in the recoida of the anc:

coondla, may be tiaeed by the ladwc in Labi

Owei^TolxTL [J. CM.
EPIPHA'NIUS CEmf4imt),hUbnf of C

KTA.vriA and metropolitan of Cyprna, waa bom
i onaU town in ralaatiiie, in

iIm firtt pan
TL82.) ku

rant to Egypt i»

to hava been taii

WwnHa Ml into

hf ibaia waa bmuI

Ufc, and atroi

r nirit He
tUn Car »•

rcr.

Rexanduca, a
district of Eleatberopolia,

the fourth eentory. (

rents were Jewa. Ha
yonng, and tbare

with

hands of

strong advoeala for the

imbued with tbeir own
turned to Palcatina, ai

time as a monk, haTing fconded a

:

his native phm. In 4.0. 867 ba waa cb«

bishop of Constantia, tba wtwpoiia of tba Ul<

Cyprus, formerly callad Sakuais. His
shew him to bavo bean a aan af gnat :

for be waa acquaiatad witb Hahivw, . ,.

Egyptiaa, Orsek, and Latin, and waa tban

adied w^nnyKieant. But bo was antirely «
oat critical or logical power, of real piety, but

of a very bigoted and dcgOMUacal turn of m.

unable to distingnisb tbe eaaantial froa the i>

essential in doctrinal dtflereoesa, and always n-.>

to suppoM that some dangaroaa baresy lurked • i

any statement of belief waidi varied a little from

the ordinary form of exprsasiea. It waa natuml
that to such a man Ongen, wboai be could :

understand, should appear a dangerous taadier

error ; and accofdingly in hb wwk en bawab s he
thinks it necessary to give an eaMtnlial wamini^
against him. A report that Origen^ opbi<

were spreading in PaUeatine, and sanetianed ev

by John, bishop of Jerusalem, ezdted Epipi...

nius to such a pitch, that be left Cypraa to inves*

tigate the matter on tbe spot At Jerusalem Ih;

preached so violent a sennon againat any abet:

of Origen^s errors, and made auu evident aliusi

to the bishop, that John sent hb Archdeacon to

beg him to stop. Afterwards, when John preached
against anthropomorphism (of a tendency to wh; '

Epiphanius had been suspected) be waa foUov.

up to the pulpit by his undaunted antagonist, v
announced that he agreed in John*s censure
Anthropomorphites, but that it was equally nn
sary to condemn Origenists. Having excited »uf-

ticient commotion at Jerusalem, Epipiuuiius re-

paired to Bethlehem, where he was all-powerful
with the monks ; and there he waa so aneeasaful
in his denunciation of heresy, that be
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withtlM
AhM tbU k* albwod hb snU to

ot all coiMidenUont of ckuich

(kccmcj, u> tnch m MUMt, tluit Im ae*

>iM<l PaalluuAnut to the oAc« of pre**

lor Ui« monka (wbo, m wmaX al tlwt ^mm,
lajoMB), and m prpvMU iIimb htm ayplyit

to aapplj lUa want. John nalamOT
this iatadaraMo with hts

for bob to tbo two patfi-

rrbal MM of AlMnadm and Rmm. Poaeo waa
not rMiorad to tho Cbucli far mom tiiM. TIm
nrxt quaml in wkidi ^phanioa w«a involvod

was with Ckiraooloa. mm BMmka of Nitria

iMd bcm wpiMid bj Tboopkilna, htokop of Aks-
andria, aa (MfMdata, bat worn loeniTod and ho-
>• • '•hI at CcMlMMiBoplo [Cbathmtomim]. upon

Tboopbaaa pawnadid Epipbnnina, now afanoti

•i* dotMa» to UMMB a eonndl ti Cyprian
Ukbopa. wbkb bo did 4.0. 401. Tbia ibly
fiMMNi a aanlMiio of oondaanatian on Origanli

iiidi waa aNdo known to

'

'. to tako pan in tbo poniing dia-

.a waa initatod by EpipbMmM
* povonunrat of hia diooMO \ nnd

vte i>eiof« hi* retain bonm, ia repntad

to I vrmt to bb bad fcoting by tbo

cat n, •• I bono tbat yon will

not ' apon wbidi Cbrreootooi

ill novor got bome!**
/loooditof tbatnaUy

=' to ba banad tbat

>tb wUm
•I*

r the deoUu of tbo two du^tanta. Epipbn
> died on boanl tho diip, which waa oentojiug
back to Cyprus, a. o. 403, lanTtng «a a no-

lioiy example of the unehriatian ik into

>^ !iich bigotiy mmj hurry n aMoi of real piety,

and a ainoen doeire to do Ood eirrieo.

Tbo extant wotka of Epi|>banina an (1) A»-
notee, a diieonno on tho iiuth, boinc an e:iaith, boing an expori

lion of tho doctrine of the Trinity ; (2) Pimtt-

rium^ a diaeonm against Heresies, of which be
attacks no leaa than eighty ; (3) An opitonw of

2, caUed AmaetpkaUmtm ; (4) iM Pmdtnhmt ti

MemamriM Ubtr ; (5) 7W E^iitUa ; the firrt toJohn
bikhop of Jonisalefls, tmaiUted by JerooM into

Latin ; tho second to Jenne binaeU; in whose
works they are both feond. A 0[«U number of

Epipkanius^s writings are lost The oariiest edi-

tions were at Basle, in Latin, transkted by Cor-

narius, 1543, and again in the following year

mmtm H typis Jo, HtrvagiL The edition of Dio-

nysius Petaviuv b Qwttk and Latin, appeared at

Paris, 1GJ.\ 2 vols. foL, and at Leiptig, 1682,
with a commentary by Valeaina. (Soaomen. Le.;
l^ieronym. JpoL 1. orfes. ihf/ia. pu 222 ; Cave,
Jrid. JUtf. ToL i. ; Neandor, Kinia^uekidUe, roL

l4U,&c) [G. E. L.C.]
IM'POLfc: fEimroXiiX • ^bmghter of Tnichion,

of Carystus in Euboea. In the disguise of a man
she went with the Grwks against Troy ; bat when
Palamedes discovered her sex, she was stoood to

death by the Greek army. (Ptolem. Hephaest. 5.)

Epir>ol- »n« nlao ft sonuune of Demeter at Laoo-

da.; vch. «. r. 'EiriToXAd) [L. &J
1.1

-^ sBS (*E»«<r6«in7j), of Amphipoiis,

CMUttiaded xh« Greek peltastae at the batUe of

Onwa, and b montiooad by Xenopbon u an aUe
ottcer. His name occurs again in the march of
the Greeks through Armenia. (Xen. Amah. I 10.

|7,iv.6.|l.) [E.E.]
EPI'STHOPHUS CEvfffrpe^), thno mythi-

cal panonages of tbia name are mentioned in the

Iliad, (ii. 516, Ac, 692, 856.) [L S.]

EPITADAS (EnrdBaf ), son of Molobrus, was
tho wwmianHwr of tbo 420 Lacedaemonians wbu
wove blockaded te tbo iihuid of Sphaeteria in tho

7tb year of tbo PoUponnorian war, b. c. 425. Ha
to bavo oxccnted his diffioilt task wiUi

Mmniasionea>jr

EPO^NAO

pradenco and ability, and was spared by drath in

the final cooibat tbo diifiaeo of mrrender. (Thuc.
iv. 8, SI. 99.) [A. H. C.J
EPlTllER8ES(Tn«fpoi|tX of Nicaea,a gnm-

marian, wbo wrote on Attic comic and tmgic words
{infk iU^ssM^ *Arruwr aai Km/uttrnv md 7paiyatm9{

Staph. BjM. §, 9, VUuum; Erottan. s. r.'A/ii3l|^ p. 88,

who givoa tho namo wronglr 94pcts). If be bo

tbo «ma as tbo fbther of tho fbotondan Aemilianns
bo moat bavo livod nndor tho Eknperor Tibrrius.

(PbL J0 IM/. Orme. p. 410, b.) (P. S j

EPOCILLUS (*B«^viAAof ), a Macedonian, was
by Aloxandor, in a. c SSO, to con-

tbo ThaawlMin cavalry and of tbo

lahod to retnro home, a»

far aa the sca^oast, wh«i« Menes was deured to

make amngements for their pnmogo to Euboea.

In n. c. 328, when AWxaoder was in winter

quarters at Naataca, he sent Epocillus with Sopolis

to briqg reinferoements from Mace-
(Arr. Jnoftrm. 19, iv. 180 [E. £.]

), from ipw (iwst), that is,

tho proteetreM it horses.

Ijaagos of bar, eitbor stntnaa or paintiMs, wore fio-

qnently saaa k niebaa of atablcc Sba was said

to bo tho daagbler of Fahrhm SteUna by a mare.

(Jnven. viiL 157: PluL P€UvU. Gr. H Rom. p.

312 ; llartung. Die Rdigim dtr Horner^ vol. ii.

p. 154.) [L.S.J
EPO'PEUS (*Evwv«^*), a son of Poseidon and

Ho came from Thessaly to Sicyon, where

in tbo kingdom, aa Conx died with-

oat leaving anT heir to bis throne. He carried

away from Thobea tho beautiful Antiope, the

danghter of Nyctena, who therefore nuuie war
npon Epopens. Tho two hostile kings died of tho

wounds which they received in the war ; bat pre-

vioas to his death Epopens dedicated a temple to

Athena. (PaasL iL 6. § 1; ApoUod. L 7. § 4.) A
diflerent tradition aboat Epopeus is related under

AiirujON, No. 1. Pknsanias (it. I. $ 1) calls him

a son of Aloeus, whereas he is commonly described

as a brother of Aloetis. The temple of Athena

which he had built at ^cyon was destroyed by

l^tuing, bat his tomb was preserved and shewn

there to a very kte period. (Pans. iL U. § 1.)

Another mythical being of this name occurs iu

Ovid. (3/*/. ui. 618, &c) [L. S.J

EPCKPSIUSCEwcf^ior), that is, the superin-

tendent, occurs as a surname of several gods, such

as Zeus (Apollon, Rhod. iL 1 124), Apollo ( Hesych.

«. r. ; comp. Soph. FhUoct. 1040), and of Poseidon

at Megalopolis. (Paua. viiL 30. § 1.) [L. S.]

EPORE'DORIX, a chieftain of the Aedui, was

one of the oommanders of the Aeduan cavaln-.

which, in otmipUance with Caesar's requisition

was sent to the aid of the Romans against Verciii-

getorix, in a c. 5*2. He also informed Caesar of

the designs of Litavicus, who iR-as endeavouring to
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draw the Aedui into the Gallic confederacy against

Rome, and enabled him at first to counteract them.

But soon afterwards he himself revolted, together

with Viridoniarus, and this completed the defec-

tion of his countrymen. Ambition was clearly

his motive, for he was much mortified when the

Gauls chose Vercingetorix for their commander-

in-chief. (Caes. B. G. vii. 34, 38—40, .54, 55,

63 ; Plut. Caes. 26, 27 ; Dion Cass. xl. 37.) He

appears to have been the person who was sent in

command of an Aeduan force to the relief of Ver-

cingetorix at Alesia, and a different one from the

Eporedorix, who was previously taken prisoner by

the Romans in a battle of cavalrj', and who

is mentioned as having commanded the Aedui in a

war with the Sequani some time before Caeiar^s

arrival in Gaul. (Caes. B. G. viL 67, 76 ; Dion

Cass. xl. 40.) [E-E.]

M. E'PHIUS M. F., a Roman senator, and a

member of the tribe Tercntina, took an active part

in favour of Pompey on the breaking out of the

civil war in B. c, 49. He waa one of the legate*

of Q. Metellus Scipio in the African war, and wae

pardoned by Caesar, with many othen of hit party,

after the battle of Thapsug in B. c 46. Hi» name

occurs as one of Scipio's legatee on a coin, which

is figured Iwlow. The obverw repreeenU a wo-

man's head, covered with an elephant's ekin, and

likewise an car of com and a plough, all of which

have reference to the province of Africa, with Q.

Metel. Scipio Imp. On the reverae there ia a

figure of Hercules, with Eppivs Liu. F. C. The

last two letters probably represent Faeimndmm or

Feriundum Curavit^ or Fla*tdu.n CuravU^ and indi-

cate that the denarius was struck by order of Kppiua.

It appears from another coin, in which hie name

occurs as the legate of Pompey, that after he had

been pardoned by Caesar he went into Spain and

renewed the war under Sex. Pompey in B. c. 46

and 45. (Cic. ad Fam, viii. 8. §§ 5, 6, where the

old editions incorrectly read A[. OppiuM, ad AtL
viii. 11, B. ; Hirtius, Bdl. Afric 89 ; Eckhel, toL

T. pp. 206, 207.)

EPPONI'NA. [Sabinus, Julius.]

E'PRIUS MARCELLUS. [Marckllus.]
E'PYTUS, a Trojan, who clung to Aeneia* in

the night, when Troy was destroyed. He was the

father of Periphas, who was a comi)anion of Julus,

and who is called by the patronymic Epy tides.

(Virg. AtM. ii. 340, v. 547, 579 ; Horn. //. xrii.

323.) [L. S.J

EQUESTER, and in Greek "linrios, occurs as a

surname of several divinities, such as Poseidon

(Neptune), who had created the horse, and in

whose honour horse-races were held (Serv. ad

Virg. Georg. i. 12; Li v. i. 9 ; Paus. v. 15. § 4),

of Aphrodite (Serv. ad Aen. i. 724), Hera

(Paus. V. 15. $ 4), Athena (Paus. i. 30. § 4,

31. §3, § 4, viii. 47. § 1), and Ares. (Paus.
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{Ann. jii. 71) mentions a temple of Fortuna Eqoea-

tris at Antium. [L. S-]

L. EQUl'TIUS, said to hare heen a mnawaj
slave, gave himself out as a aoo of Tl Giaochos,

and was in consequence elected trihone of the plebs

for B. c. 99. While tribaae dwignatna, he took

an active part in the dengna of SataniBva, and

was killed with him in & o. 100: Appian says

that his death happened on the daj on which he

entered upon his office. (Appian, A C I 32, S3;

Val. Max- iiL 2. § 18 ; Cie. ;»fw &K. 47, who caUs

him insUivH* Gracdum^ madpnC, Arfer. 7« whers

he is described tmilieeM wjwrfiias nifw myattMlo

Gnteekas,)

ERASI'NIDES CE^iraiif), waa <mm of the

ten commanders appointed to sapenedo Alctbin<i'«

after the battle of Notiom, u. c 407. (Xen. J!

L 6. $ 16; Died. xiii. 74 ; Pint Aie. 36.)

cording to the eeoonoa raiding in Xawphen (7/

L 6. M^)* ^ »^ I^"» ^f^^ ""^ Omn'^
hewnAnBAhy'CaBkmtiimt^Upamm, 1

we find Bmnnidaa nantimwd albnMfdi§ or

the okfat who eoaoMHidod at Aiai i (X

^«0. i «. $99; AiirtMh. Bm, flM); ei

theidbra, M Moraa nidSdUMidar oMfaM, Art

talM Mil bo iobilitBlod for bock tbo al

UMMO in the pamngt «( Xw ipbia, or «o n

nppoao that EoniiSdM DimMJ iil the trir

wUeh oeomod to AtlMMwHh the aowa of Con
bloekado. (Xeo. ML L 9, H l»-22 ( I

*A«oA. B«fe8. p. 162 ; SdHMid.W Xcn. /ML :

I 16 : ThiriwaU^ CVoom, voL in p. 119, nolc

EnMJnidoowMMnoagthoaiJtgwwallwho mar:
to Athona aftar the Tidorr at AigiaMM and «

put to death, a. c 406. Awbidiae, ia bet, t

the first step i^puoat th«i by iaiporing a
(iwdoK^) on

aocoant befora a

v. 15, $ 4.) The Ronuin goddess Fortuna bore

the same sunianie, and the consul Flaccus vowed

a temple to her in B. c. 180, during a battle .igainst

the Celtiberians. (Li v. xl. 40, xlii. 3.) Tacitus

panue
leepoat. Oa thia

bto priaoB, aadtho
the particular oaao [

seriooa attack on tho wkolo body of tko awwnils.

(Xen. H0U,17, H 1-S4; DkMLziiL 101.) [&K.J
BRASrSTRATUS (*Ipa#(oTpofrof), ooo of the

most oelebcated nhyiUaaa and aaaHaiili of anti-

quity, b genenUy anposod to kavo ban betn al

lulis in tho ielaad of Cooa

(

Baidao, §. oi'E^rrp.;

Strah. z. A, p. 889, od. Taaeka.), tkoi^k Slepba-

nus Byamtinaa («. «. Km) caOa kfan a aatifo of

Cot, Oalen of Ckioe (/«<r«dL e. 4, voL xb. p. 683),

and the emperor Julian of SaoMO. {Mitopoff. n.

347.) Pliny says he was the grandaon of Aristode

by his danghtrr Pythias (//. N. xxix. 3), but this

is not confinned by any other aacieni writer; and
according to Snidaa, he waa dM aoa of CMoocena,
the sUter of tho phyaiena Mediae, and Cleoaibro-

tus : from which ezpnariea it is not qaito dear
whether Cleombrotaa waa hie /hfler or hia mmo^c

He was a pupil of Chryiippaa of Cnidoe (Diog.

Laert. rii. 7. § 10, p. 186; Plin. H. A', xxijc 3;
Galen, de Ven, SecL adv. Enmatr, c 7, toL zL p.

171), Metrodonis (Sext Empir. c MaOmm. i.

12, p. 27 1, ed. Fabric) and apparently Theophraa-
tus. (Galen, deSamg.mATitr. c 7, voL ir. p. 729.)
He lived for some time al the court of Seleucus

Nicator, king of Syria, where ho aeqvred great

reputation by discovering the diaeaee of Antio-
chus, the king's eldest son, probably a. c. 294.
Seleucus in his old age had lately married Strato-

nice, the young and beautiful daughter of Deme-
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triua PolinrcTtrt, wd iIm had almdy bom* him
MM child. (IMn' h '- - in- Anwu, db

iSM« -v. c. - .Iwiilyfai

love with hi* nv >t dbdoM
t««inn« niui rlio*« r»iher to jfknt «wfty in ti*

The phvkiiun* were qntto UMblt to diae^
!•« and natoTB of hit dlMMo, and Br»>

iitMlf was at a loaa al first, till, findiog

vj! nmiM abovt hit bodr* 1m bapiia to napaet
t moat bo kia a^nd wbldi waa diaiaaad, and
- riii^ht periMpa ba in lova. Tbia conjaeliifa

tied wban bo obaaffgd his tkin to ba

colour to bo boifbtaood, and hit mUm

of tbaaa ijwilBim aaamrid on anj
ion; and arwiwdlafl/ bt told Balaoen
n^ diaaaaa am IncniibK far tbat bo

... .».«. and tbat it waa imfiiaaibla tbal bia

pasMon eoold ba gratiflad. Tba Uaf wandwad
uthtt the difficulty ooald be, aMd'aakod wbo tba

wife,** ivplicd Bcaaiatiataa ; «doii

I'eoan to perraado bim to gito DOT

hi* kuti. The phjMcian aUod bim if bo

\ do m hinuM>ir if it were hit wih tbat tba

itre waa in loTo with. Tbo kiaa tovtoatod tbal

would HMat gbidly; npoa wbMk BiiahtiBlM
• I htm tbal it «M indood Ua oam wife wbo bad

rrd bia

than to diadaaa bia

Kw)d aa bb word, and not onlj fata up
bnt nlw» Tw>igmd to bia aon aevoral praTfaiaaa af

•. Tbia ealobcatad atory ia told witb

«• Tariatioo by OMnr aaciant aatbarR,

in. MRtbmaSfr, c. 59—61 ; Oalon, dt iVaa-

J Ef>^. c 6. TaL sir. p. fSO; Juliam JAaa-

:>. S47, ad. Spanbcim ; I«oeian, tU f^rrim Dta^

7« 18; Pltn. //. iV. xxix. S ; Plat. X^
c ^^ ; Suida^ a. r. 'Lpaalrrp. ; Jo. Tiots.

118; Valor. Max. v. 7), and a
}.M been told of Hippoerate* (8o-

; Hifjtoer. in Hippocr. C^mtv, toL iiL p^

:i {tk PmmoU odE^ c; 6. toU sit. p.

,, .^<ic«>nna (aeo iKopr. iket, of tba Ua^.
Kmo*rL Soc), and (if tbo namea ba not fictitiow)

Panadttt (Ariataen. EpiiL i. 13) and Aeaattnna.

(Heliod. Attkiop. iv. 7. p. 171.) If this b tba

nnr-cdoie nfeired to by Pliny (/. c), aa b pro-

V tbo caae, Eruiatratoa b laid to bava ra-

J ono bnndred tolenta for beinc tbo nwana
oi n>9toring the prinoa to boalth, wbi^ (auppaaing
the Attic ktandard to ba meant, and to bo oqaal to

243/. i:^.) wouU amount to 24,375^.—ono of the

latf^est medical feaa upon record.

Vcnr little more b known of tbo paiaoiml bio>

tnry o? Kraaittntaa : be lired for aama time at

Alexandria, which waa at that tiBM beginning
to be a celebrated medical school , and gare up
pmcticc in his old age, tbat he might purrae hb
anatomical studies without interruption. (Galen,
de Hippocr. ei Plat. Deer. vii. 3, ToL T. p. 602.)
He pro<«cuted hU experiments and researches

in this branch of medical sdenco with great

success, and with such ardour that he b said to

have dissected criminab alive. (Cels. tie Medic
i. preef. p. 6.) He appears to have died in Asm
Minor, as Suidas mentions that he waa buried

by mount Mycnle in Ionia. The exact date

of his death is not known, but he probably lired

to a good old age, as, according to Eusebins, he

was alire a. c 258, about forty years af^r the

of Antiochiu and Stratonice. He bad
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BOMfoaa foplb and followers, and a medical school

bearing bb mmbo eontinuod to eaiat at Smyrna in
Ionia naariy till tba tima of Straba, about tbo bo-
gbning of tbo Cbriatbn tra. (StrakziL 8, aubfin.)

Tbafcllowing ara tba namaa of tbo moat celebrated

pkyaicfauM balonging to tba aact founded by him :

ApooBsantea (Oiilen, de Verne SeeL adv. Enuistr.
c 3, Tol. si. p. 151), ApoOooioa Mampbites, Apol-
lopbanaa (CaaLAureL de Mori,AeA ii. SS, p. 1 50)

Cbrydppua, Heraclidea,

MaitiaUa, llanodonu,
olial^ XaMMoo* Ha wrote aavaial

worka on amtotoj, pnetteal madkina, and phar-
macy, of which ady tba titlaa ratoaJii, togiatber

with a artat numbar of ibort ftMuanta prmarv-
ad by Oalan, Gaalloa Amalkuraa, and olber ao-

ara auflkiant to

tolanbly eorreet idea of bb

It b in tba kttar cbaraetar tbat ba b
baalcd, and perhaps there b no ono of tbo

pbyaidana that did mora to promato tbat bfancb
of medical adenea. Ha appean to bava baau very

near tba dbcovary of tbo dreaktioo of tba blood,

for b a paaaMrt ptaaarrad bj Oaba {d» Um FmrL
vi 12, ToL ill. p. 465) ba azpnaaca bianalf aa

foOawa :—**Tbo Tain* arbea fraai tba part arbara

tba arteriea, tbat are dbtribstad to tba wbala body,
buTa tbair arigin, and panetiataa to tba aaqgdnaana
[or ryAlj Tantricb [of tbo baait] ; and tba arteiy

(er fmlmemmrjf fom] ariaea from tJtopart wbcro.tho

Toina baTo tbair origin, and prnotnrtes to the

pncumatk [or left] Tentride of tbo baart** The
daacriplian b aal taiy claar, b«t aaaam to ahaw
tbat ha aoppaaad tha Tunaaa aad tttorial tyotama

to ba moau faitimatoly aamaelad thaa waa ganeraUy
bdieTad ; which is oonfirmad by another paaaaga

in wbkh ba b aaid to baTa diflarad from tba otbar

aadant anatomiata, wbo aappoaad the Teina to ariae

from tba liTer,and the artonea from the heart, and
to baTa aantaiidad that the baart waa the origin

bath of tbo Toina and tba arteriaa. (Oalen, de Hip-

poer. el PleL Deer, tL 8, TaL t. p. 552.) With
tbaaa idcaa, it can baTo baan only hb belief that

tbo arteriaa contoinod oar, and not blood, that hin-

dered his anticipating Hanrey^a celebrated diaeo-

Tory. The hiempid vahee of the heart are gam-
rally aaid to have deriTcd their name frem Enuaa-

trattts; but thia appean to be an oversight, aa

Galea attributoo it not to him, bat to one of hb
foOowera. (De Hippoer. el Plot Deer. ri. 6, toI. t.

^ 548.) Ho appears to baTo paid particdar atten-

tion to the anatomy of the brain, and in a paaaaga

out of one of hb worka preaerved by Galen {ihid,

vii. 3, vol T. p. 603) apeaks aa if he had himself dis-

sected a human brain. Galen says {Aid. p. 6U2) that

before Eiasistratoa bad more closely examined into

the origin of the noTToa, be imagined that they arose

from the dura mater and not from the substance of

the brain; and that it waa not till he was advanced

in lifo that he satisfied himself by actual inspection

that auch was not the case. According to Rufus

Ephesius, he divided the nerves into those of sen-

sation and those of motion, of which the former he

considered to be hollow and to arise from the mem-

branes of the brain, the latter from the substance of

• He is speaking of the pulmonary artery.,

which received the name ^A^ dprripi<iSr)s from

Herophilus. See Ruf. Ephes. de Appeal. ParU

Corp, Hum. p. 42.
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the brain itself and of the cerebellum. {De Appdl.

Part. &c. p. 65.) It is a remarkable instance at

once of blindness and presumption, to find this

acute physiologist venturing to assert, that the

spleen (Galen, de Atra Bile, c. 7. vol. v. p. 131),

the bile (id. de Facult. Natur. ii. 2, vol. ii. p. 78),

and several other parts of the body (id. Commetit.

in Hippocr. "^ De Alim:' iii. 14. vol. xv. p. 308),

were entirely useless to animals. In the con-

troversy that was carried on among the ancients

as to whether fluids when drunk passed through

the trachea into the lungs, or through the oesoplia-

gus into the stomach, Erasistratus maintained the

latter opinion. (Plut. Sympos. vii. 1 ; Cell,

xvii. 11 , Macrob. Saturn, vii. 15.) He is also

supposed to have been the first person who

added to the word apri)pia, which had hitherto

designated the canal leading^ from the mouth to

the lungs, the epithet Tpox«<a, to distinguish it

from the arteries, and hence to have been the ori-

ginator of the modem name trachea. He attributed

the sensation of hunger to vacuity of the stomach,

and said that the Scythians were accustomed to

tie a belt tightly round their middle, to enable

them to abstain from food for a longer time

without suffering inconvenience. ( OelL xn.

3.) The TTfei/Aio, or spiritual mbdemee^ plaved a

very important part both in his system of physio-

logy and patliology : he supposed it to enter the

lungs by the tracliea, thence to pas* by the pulmo-

nary veins into the heart, and thence to be diffused

throughout the whole body by means of the arte-

ries (Galen, de Difer. Pult. iv. 2, vol. viii. p. 703,

et alibi); that the use of respiration was to fill the

arteries with air (id. de Usu Respir. c. 1. vol. if.

p. 471); and that the pulsation of the arteries was

caused by the movements of the pneuma. He
accounted for diseases in the same way, and tup-

posed that as long as the pneuma continued to fill

the artorics and the blood was confined to the

veins, the individual was in good health ; but that

when the blood from some cause or other got forced

into the arteries, inflammation and fever wa« the

consequence. (Galen, de Venae SecL adv, BroMkhr,

c. 2. vol. xi. p. 153, &c.; PluL de PkUoeopL

Plac. V. 29.) Of his mode of cure the most re-

markable peculiarity was his aversion to blood-

letting and purgative medicines : he seems to have

relied chiefly on diet and regimen, bathing, exer-

cise, friction, and the most simple articles of the

vegetable kingdom. In surgery be was celebrated

for the invention of a catheter that bore his name,

and was of the shape of a Romim S. (Galen, Introd,

c. 13. vol. xiv. p. 751.) Further information re-

])ecting his medical and anatomical opinions may be

found in LeClerc, Hist, de la Mid.; Ilaller, DiUiotk,

Anat. and BiblioVi. Medic. Pract.; Sprengel, Hist.

de la Mtd. ; and also in the following works,

which the writer has never seen : Jo. Frid. Henr.

Hieronymi Dissert. Inaug. cjchibens ErasistnUi

Erasistrateorumque Historiam, Jen. 1790, Bvo.

;

F. H. Schwartz, Herophilus und Erasiftraiusy

eine historische Parallele, Inaug. Abhandl., Wiirs-

burg, 1826, 8vo.. ; Jerem. Rud. Lichtenstadt,

Erasistratus als Vonfntiger von liroussais, in

Becker's Annul, dcr JJcilkurule, 1830, xvii. 153.

2. Erasistratus of Sicyon, must have lived in or

before the fii-st century after Christ, as he is men-

tioned by Asclepiades Pharmacion (apud Galen.

de Com})os. Medicam. sec. Locos, x. 3, vol. xiii.

p. 356). [W.A.G.]

ERATOSTHENES.

ERASTUS fEpatrroj), of Scepsis in Tro

mentioned along with Coriscus, a native v
game place, among the disciples of Plato (

1

Laert. iiL 46); and the sixth among the V

attributed to PUto is addressed to thoee two

sians. Strabo (xiiL p. 608) daana both

among the Socratic philosophers. (Act, /Ya

LAeH u, Sehri^ p. 519 ; C. F. Hermann, GeeeLi

System d. Plat. Pkiloe. i. pp.425, 592. &c) [I*r

ERA'TID.\E {'Epttriitu), an ancient illusl
*

family in the island of Rhodes. The Eratidaa i

lalysus in Rhodes are deacribcd by Pindar (<

viL 20, &c; comp. Bddch, KxpluxU, p. 165) aa

deeoended fimn Tlrpolcmm and the Hemdeidae.

of whom a colony mom to have gone from ArKoa

to Rbodea. DuaMtas and hie too Di»?"rn<' >»-

longed to the fiunily «f the Bmtidaa. [

Tua, DuGOEAa.] l ! - .

E'RATO ('E^ariQ, a iiTmph tad the wi£»

m she beeuM th« mothar iArcaa, by whom
Apheidais, and Ann. She waa «ud to have

a prophetic prieste« of tbe Arcadian Pan.

viiL 27. f 9 ; Abcas.) Tbam are two

mythical penonagea of tUa§, tba ona a

and the other a Neiaid. (ApaDed. lX%h
§ 6 ; Hei. inUj;. 247.) [L. ^

ERATOSTHENES CEfBreirfW). K»'
the Thirty Tyranta. (Xan. HelL U. S. §

it an oration of Lysiaa agaiBat him {Or. :

wae deliYered toon aftar tbo axpnlMi af tno i

and tha rattira of Lyaiat from tadlu. (CUbIo'

//:rabaiiii.B.c.40i) 9. Tha ponoo for «^ .

tlaagfater by EaphOetoa, tha firH aatiMi of L)

b a defence, fl.vs. d. 2, Ae.) [P. SI
ER.\T« ^(*IfOTM«^in|t),ofCy

wai,accor.i tis tha ioo of Agmas, ac.

ing to others the sou of Ambfoafaw, and was Uiu
& c. 276. He wat taoght by Ariaioo of Chiua, tho

phikMoobof, Lyaniaa of Cynaa, tha grammarian,

and Gallimaehue, tha poat. Ha kft Athana at tho

invitatiOB of PtolemT Evanetat, who pUrcJ hu.i

over the libruy at Aleiandna. Ham br

till tho reisn of Ptolemy Spipbaaaii 1 i

the age ofe^ty, aboat ML c 1 96, of folantar>

Tation,haTii^ loot his tight, and bainfftirtd o!

He waa a man of Toiyaxtaiiihro Icanmg : w« snaJi

first tpeak of him at aymmer and attnawmnr.
It ia toppoted that FwtaHhtiim wgyitnl to

Ptolemy Evotgetaa tha tmt»mt(Am aithe laiga

onnstta* or fixed dicakr inrtiMMBto which were

long in use at Alexandria: bat only becaute it is

difficult to imagine to whom aba they are to l^

assigned ; for Ptolemy (tha attnoomer
he mentions them, and incidentally their

does not ttato to whom they wan dot. m wk-m

circlet each degree waa dinded iito MX pvta. We
know of no ofaeerrataont of ftateetheoaa in which
they were probably employed, enept thote which
led him to the obliquity of the edblk, which he

must have made to be 23« 51' 20' ; fer he ttotes

the distance of the tropics to be rieven times the

eighty-third part of the circomferatoe. This was
a good observation for the time: Ptolemy (the

astronomer) was content with it, and, according to

him, Hipparchus used no other. Of hia measure
of the earth we shall presently speak. According
to Nicomachus, he was the inreutor of the t(6a-

Kiyov or CribrmmArUkmetieumy as it has since been
called, being the well known method of detecting

the prime numbers by writing down all odd num-
bers which do not end with 5, aLd striking out
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\\ . <.;..i noMTM under th* BOM of

a work, rnutltd KmrmftfuritM^ P^i^ • ilMi*«o>
•>•< '^n^tolkrtioiMi, iWti fctttUa kitlorj,

them. It ia, howerer, acknoir*

ramU that thb is not a work of

«. It kaa been ibevB by Bernhardy

itatUmim (^ 110. *c, Berlin, 18->2,

:j be a miiinible oompikMiott Bade by •mdo
ffnunnariaa froai the FtSHem J&lrommieom

^. Thia bodt WM wHilad (Or.) in Dr.

>« Oxibcd, edilioB of AisUh. 1 76S, 8voL

;

. Lat) by Tkeana Gala, in iht O/mtmUt
va M Okkot Awetatdam, 1688« 8to.; abo by
ibach, with notea by Heyna, OSttingeiu 1795,

: aleo by F. K. MattbkM, b hk Andm»,
<fbrt, 1817. Btc, and aara leeently by A.

nvana, ia hie Seriftarm HkhHm ĵ tJUan
%. ppu U»—267. The ihoit cowMnI an
ia,atirib«led to Kwlealhaiiea, and fint prialed

I'cter Vieioffiaa. and aAanrarda by PeCailaa

4 UrmMm (16iOl» M.), ia abo naaad fai

the t:tl.> of both as beiiM| attribated to Hippaidraa

IX* vfrW »« to Elwlaathaiwa. PetaTiaa laoMifca

cios) that it can be attnlwlad la aeithar

;

ckvs is BMotiooed by naaM, aba the

nvnin oi July, aba the barfaaroaa ward ikwrptmi-

8ior Cir Orfam, wkish tha aoie laaoBt OfMka never
'» •< : theee raaeeai do not kelp each other, far

oeeond ihewe the work to ba poalerier to

<«thenes if anything; and the third thewa it

to \»e prior. Bat en boUng into thb eannaent we
f n't thet dAerpew^lier and Joly (and abo Angnat)

ntioned in one eentenoN which b eri-

> intarpobtien ; and the

> .» fre^Mntly aMntieaad nnda
ilippaNhaaeartafa^yb

. lie only alhar wiilinf ef

mnmina b a bttor to Ptobayen the
nf the eaba, for the mechaakal peffcnnanca of

h he had eontrired an inatranant, of whfeh ha
s to eentempbte aetaal nee in mwiwiting

ontrnu of fOMab. te. He teema to «y that

la had hit niilhed apgrafod in aome tcnpb or

c bttiMing, with aenw vetaea which ha adda.

cioa has preaerved thb btter in hb iiiwinl
!>ook iL pnpb2 ef the iphere and cylindar of

AnrhiuMdee.

The greatest work of Bmtoetheneo, and that

which must always make kb name eonepicaout in

scientific history, U the attempt which he made to

measore the magnitnde of the earth,—in which he

brooght forward and need the method which is

i>rnn|(iy(id to thb doy. Whether or no he was suc-

il cannot be tc4d, as we shall aee ; bat it is not

teas true that he was the originator of the pro-

* These are the only months mentioned in the

ncnt : Orion, which the mlgar caU iKtrpoiwo-

. first rises in July, and Procyon in Angnst
^ not stated anywhoe dee in what month a

^' r first risea, nor is any other month mentioned
nt all. Probably scnne interpolatm', snbaeqaent to

Augustas, introduced this sentence rather to fix

the agronomical characterof the iicte fMOMil wumth$

in his own or his reader^s mind, than to give inform

mation nn the constellations. It also appears that

oAcTpoToSioy was the word which was used by the

vtilgnr («*5iorro4 f >r Orion, after July and August
had !->'<•'' •'

)

*'
- - ">ecial namesi

cess by which we now know, rery nenriy indeed,

the magnitude of our own pUneL DeUmbre kays

that if it were he who adnsed the erection of the

ebcnbr inatnunenU above alhidad to, he must be

conaidersd as the founder of aatumemy : to which
it may be added that be was the fvanderofaeodeey,

withoot any if'm the case. The nvmber of ancient

writers who Imve alluded to thb rsmarkaUe open-
tion ( which seems to have obtained its full meaaora
of fkae) b very gnat, and we shall not attempt to

eeaibina their remarks or sanniaeo: itbenoochto
say that the moat distinct account, and one of the

earliest, b fennd in tha rmaining work of Clbo-
MBnni
At Syaaa, in Upper Egypt, which u supposed

to be the sane as, er near to, the town of Assouan

(Ut. 24* lO* Nh Long. 32* 59^ E. of Greenwich),

Riatosthenes was told (that he observed is very

donbtfelX that deep welb ware onUghtaned to the

bottom on tha day of thea—arwlstiea, and that

vtftieal ob)aeta cast no ahadowa. He eondnded,

themfara, that Qyane was on tha tropic, and iu
' to the obliquity of the ecliptic,

ive seen, he had determined : he

at it wae in the same kmgitode as

in whidi he was out about 8«, which

b not enough to produce what would at that time

have boss a sansiue error. By obeervations made
at Alaamdib, be deteimined the aanith of that

pbee to bediatant by the fiftieth part of thedr-

camfhwme fkum the sebtiee, which was equivalent

to mying that the are ef the meridian between the

two pbem b T* 12^. Cboesedee mys that ho

used the 'adfil, or hemispherical dial of Beroaus,

in the determination of thb btitude. Ddambre
rdeeta the idea vrith inftaita scorn, and pronounces

Cbemadee unworthy af credit; and, indeed, it b
not caay la see why Emteathenea shonki have

rejected the gnoaaen and the brae drenbr instm-

menta, nnbaa, pethapa, far the fcOowing reason

:

There b a lenlenee ef Cbomedea which seems to

imply that the dimppeannee of the shadows at

Syene on the day of the samnier solstice was

to take place for 800 atadb every way
Syena. If Enrtosthenea took his report

the pliciPBmcinnn (and we hare no eridence

that he went to Qyene himselO from thoee who
conU give no better account than this, we may
easily uiderstand why he would think the ait^
quite accurate enough to observe with at his own
end of the arc, since the other end of it was un-

certain by as much as 300 stadia. He gives 5000

stadia forthedistance from Alexandria to Syene, and

this ronnd nmnber aecma further to justify us in con-

cluding that he thought the procees to be as roug{i

as in truth it was. MartianusCapella (p. 194) states

that he obtained thu distance from the measures

by order of the Ptolemies (which had been

by Alexander) ; this writer then im-

I^es that Eratosthenes did not go to Syene himself.

The result is 250,000 stadia for the circumference

of the earUi, which Eratosthenes altered into

252,000, that his result might give an exact number

ofstadb for the degree, namely, 700; this, of course,

should have been 694|. Pliny (//. A^. ii. 1 08) calls

this 31,500 Roman miles, and therefore supposes the

stadium to be the eighth part of a Roman mile, or

takes for granted that Eratosthenes used the

Olympic stadium. It is likely enough that the

Ptolemies naturalized this stadium in Egypt ; but,

nevertheless, it is not unlikely that an Egyptian
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Btadinm was employed. If we assume the Olym-

pic sUidium (2024 yards), the degree of Eratos-

thenes is more than 79 miles, upwards of 10 milea*

too great. Nothing is known of any Egj'ptian

stadium. Pliny (/. c.) asserts that Hipparchus, but

for what reason he does not say, wanted to add

25,000 stadia to the circumference as found by

Eratosthenes.

According to Plutarch (de Plac. Phil. ii. 31 ), Era-

tosthenes made the sun to be 804 millions of stadia

from the earth, and the moon 780,000; according

to MacrobiuB {in Somn. Scip. i. 20), he made the

diameter of the sun to be 27 times that of the

earth. (Weidlcr, Hut. Astron. ; Fabric. BiU,

Grace, vol. iv. p. 117, &c. ; Delambre, Hitt. de

rAstron. Atw. ; Petavius, (Jranologion.) [A. DkM.]
With regard to the other merits of Eratosthenes,

we must first of all mention what he did for gfo-

graphy, which was closely connected with his mar

thematical pursuits. It was Eratosthenes who
raised geography to the rank of a science ; for, pre-

vious to his time, it seems to have consisted, more

or less, of a mass of infonnation scattered in books

of travel, descriptions of particular countriea, and

the like. All these treasures were aooeMible to

Eratosthenes in the libraries of Alexandria ; and he

made the most profitable use of them, by collecting

the hciitlercd materials, and uniting them into an

organic system of geography in bis comprehenmTe
work entitled Ttwypa<piK<i, or as it is sometime*,

but erroneously, called, ytotypcuf^oifuya or ytttypor

<pla. (Strab. i. p. 29, ii. p. 67, xv. p. 680 ; SchoL

odApollon. Wiod. iv. 259, 284, ;{10.) It constMed

of three books, the first of which, forming a sort of

introduction, cont^iined a critical review of the la^

bours of his predecessors from the earliest to his

own times, and investigations concerning the form
and nature of the earth, which, according to him,

was an immovable glol)e, on the surfiMe of which
traces of a scries of great revolutions were sliil

visible. lie conceived that in one of these revolu-

tions the Mediterranean had acquired its present

form ; for, according to him, it was at one time a
large lake covering portions of the adjacent coun>
tries of Asia and Libya, until a passage was forced

open by which it entered into communication with
the ocean in the west. The second book contained
what is now called mathematical geography. His
attempt to measure the magnitude of the earth has
been spoken of above. The third book contiuned
the political gcogniphy, and gave descriptions of
the various countries, derived from the works of
earlier travellers and geographers. In order to be
able to determine the accurate site of each place,

he drew a line parallel with the equator, running
from the pillars of Heracles to the extreme east of
Asia, and dividing the whole of the inhabitt'd earth
into two halves. Connected with this work was a
new map of the earth, in which towns, mountains,
rivers, lakes, and climates were m;irked according
to his own improved measurements. This impor-
tant work of Eratosthenes forms an epoch in the
history of ancient geography ; but unfortunately it

is lost, and all that has survived consists in frag-

• This is not so much as the error of Femel's
measure, which so many historians, by assuming
him, contrary to his own statement, to have used
the Parisian foot, have supposed to have been, ac-

cidentally, very correct. See the Penny Ctfclo-

vaedia. Art. " Weights and Measures."

ERATOSTHENES.
ments quoted by later geographers and

such as Polybius, Strabo, Marcianus, :

others, who often judge of him unfavoL

controvert his statements ; while it can be
]

that, in a great many passages they adopt V

nions without mentioning his name,

charges Eratosthenes with having copi

stance of the woric of TimostheiMS on 1

Atftivwv)^ to which be added bat rny i

own. Thi-* '-••--r" v'»v »"• woiLfn.,..H-

not have <

tnsthenes, : 1 . ~

formed only a very email portion. 1

have been the very oTerwbdming hv

the geography of Emtorthenea th >

number of opponenta, voatm who
the namea of PoieoMNH, UMpafrouN i '

Serapioo, ud MaidMUM of limcleia. Tb<

ments of thia wovk were fint eoUected by T. A

DiatriU M Froffm, Gtqfrapk, Eratattk'. '

1770, 4u>n and afterwanb by O. C >

Eratottk Geoarapk, Pragm. Oottinfeii, IJU:'.

The best coUection is thai of Banliaidj 1..

EnUtMtkmiea,

Anocbar wofk of a mmmwImI aaihr Batare, en-

tit]ed'E^m^(periiapa themam m^Kmrmmptv/tiU
mtntaoBod abore), waa wriltea ia vmm and treatad

of tbe fena of tba aartb, its tenpaiBlwa, ibe diffi»-

rent Boneai tbs constsHations, and the like. (Bem-
bardjr, EraiottJL u. 110, Alc.) Another poem,
'Hptyir% ia nenttooed with great eoflBiasMatioa

by Longtnns. {Dt SmUim, 8S. 5 ; comb Sebol. ttd

Horn. /^ X. 29} BMBbaidjr, la. p^ 150, Ac)
Kratoalhwws dJatintwdiiil IdaMdf ako as a phi-

losopher, historian, and giaanaarian. His arq<><^'-

menu as a philosopher an nttastcd bjr tba

which an attribated to biai, thoagli w« ma\
believe that all tbe pbiloaaphioa works which bow
his name were really bis prodnctiona. It ia, how-
ever, certain that ba wrota on aabiacls of UMcal
philosophy, «. y. a work Ilipl

'Ayafar aal Kommt
(Harpocrat. §, v. ipiu^rmi ; Qsoik Alas. Arom -

L496),
another nifl IIAs^rw «d n«Aa$ (

I

ert. ix. 66 ; Pint. Tlsmul. 37)» which sooi

lieve to have been only a portion of tha pc«c<

worlt, jttst as a third n«pl *AAMrf«t, which is u

tioned by Suidaa. Soom other works, on the oiiicx

hand, auch as n«^ rwr Mird lAovsffarA^f«r,
MffAiTBi, and AidXoToi, are bdisrad to hive be«n
erroneously attribntad to hia. Atkwaaiis men-
tions a work of Bntostbeaes e»i«J»'«^ 'a^^.^u

(vii. p. 276), EfM0$ (s. pi 418).
dressed to the Laoedaenonian Ag« -.

and hutly, a work called *Ap/tfTsfr, alter hia traciicr

in philosophy. (viL p. 281.)
His historical prodocUons are doaely connected

with his mathematical pursuits. He is said to

have written on the expedition of Alexander the
Great (PluU Alex, 8, SI, Ac ; Arrian, Amok. v. 5.

§ 3) ; but the statements quoted fnm it belont'od

in all probability to his geographical or chn-:

gical work. Another on the history of the <

tians(raAoTur«£), of which the 53rd book' is quoud
by Stephanus of Byzantium (*. v. *T8pifAo), was
undoubtedly the work of another £ratostli<

(Schmidt, de GalL Etjted, p. 15, Ac ; Bemh..
/. c. p. 243, Ac) There was, however, a very ....

portant chronological woik, entitled Xfwroypo^Ma
or Xpovoypa^uiv, which was unquestionably the
production of our Eratosthenes. In it the author
endeavoured to fix the dates of all the important
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r^ in littivjM w«U M poUtiaJ kiaCory. (Ifar

t. «. r. E^fvvf ; Ukmy. i. 46; Ckm. Alex
V

; I
1

1

'. ) This work, of wbkk MMt faiv

extaat, tmrnti a
ciifuiit'l^'BM^ Liklorjt MM MMM> to

ImM to Ufii wtMoi by the

and iMribiM nad* grmt um of it,

(p. 96, c.) lao piOMfTod from k a liat of 88 kii^
of th^ RTTptiaa Thoboo. (Con^ Bovnkardr, L c

) AnocW wort,likowiMofachi«oo>
I. was Um *OAw^MrwHu. {lHo§, LaArt

^.... ... ; Aikra.iv.B. 154; SAtl md Bmn^ ih-
€wh.&69.) Itcontafawda
Ticton ia tko OHjmfic p
cooMdod with tkoM. (Bornkafdjr, p. 347, Ac.)

AmoBf kk giBii—liial works wo nodoe that

.tOUAtiio Comtdf (n«^ r^t 'A^x«^« K«»*1»-

. iwiiriiawi Msplj n«pl K«yit*^t, or K«mv-
d'wf), a Tory aztoRiivo work, of wkiok iko twoUik
book ia quoiad. It qnntaiiwd ofnytkiaf that waa
BMoaMfy to aniva aft a ]Mdbct ladwolairfiiig of

thow pwiieal MaineOoM. Ia tha inft part oflho

work, KnitoolMMi apptaro lo hafo onloia^

ioto diicutokNM coaooniint tko mactaio of

trr^ \hf whtile toMik oppaiafii tko acioro,

iiatMW and tko liko; and h io

iKobaklo tkai tko *Afx*f^«roMK^

t^ ...I. iui Apaiim, Rkod, L M7, tU. 983) and
vKivtyfmptmk f PoUax, z. 11 wkick aia wtiwud
M kppnraio worita, worn ooly DortaoM of tko irot

port of hia work oo tko Old CooMdy. Aftor tkio

genriml introdoetioii, Kialootkoaoo diwawnd tko

work* of tho

M Ah*to|

i othon,

^^f( osphuMtioQo both of tkrir langaiy Md tko

•<cti of ikoir oonodion Wa tUD jpoonoi a oob-'

niklo Mmkor of ihyaiati of tklo work (eol-

. d in Bomkaidy, t A pp. 985-287) ; and ftom

what he aoyt abont AiMtODkaaoo, it io orident tkat

his jttdfment was as ooiM aa Uo
extenoiTO. He io forthor aid to havo booi

in tho criticism and oxpkmarion of tho

ns, and to hare wiittoB od tko Uib and prodae*

^ of tkat poot ; bat Mtkiaf cortain io kaowa
... ihio iMPoct. For mora timpliiU koto of tko

worko attribnted to Riatoathinoi, tea tko Jftaior

(JkeaiTYj of a-mhaidy. [L>8.]

I IIBNES SCHOLA'STICUS. tho

aotli i-pimmt in the Onek Anthology

(Rniuck. JuuL ToL iii. p. 123 ; Jacobs, toI. ir. p.

dsy, to which may be added, on the aathority

>« Vatican MS^ a fifth, which otands in tko An-
>^ among tkoso of Paul tko Silontiary (No.

y. Ib all probability, Eratootbeneo liTod mder
the emperor Jostinian. (Jacobs, Amtk, Grmte.

Tol. xiii. p. 890 ; Fabric. BiU. Grose, toL ir.

^474.) [P.S.]
ERATO'STRATUS. [HaaowraATua.]
E'RATUS {'ZparSsy, a son of Heracles by

Dynaste, was king of Argos, and made a snc-

oessful expedition against Asine, which was be-

sieged and taken. (ApoUod. il 7. § 8 ; Paas. iL

36. § 5.) [L. S.]

E'REBOS C^MCot), a son of Chaos, b<^t
Aether and Hemera by Nyx, his sister. (Hesiod.

Theog. 123.) Hjginos {Fah. p. 1 ) and Cicero {de

A a/. Deor. ilL 17) enumerate many personifica-

tions of abstract notions as the ofipring of Erebos.

The name signifios darkness, and is therelbre ap>

plied also to Uie dark and glooray tptce under tho

. throook wkkk tko akadeo pam into Hades.
1. //. niL p. 888 ( eomik Hadbn. (L. S.1

lECHTHEUS. [EaicBTBONiual

piiadpal oamk poolf tkmasoboo, iMk
moo, Cratinni, napolfa, Pkoiaaaftaa,

onloring into AaHJltod! critkJHa, and
ioosbotkof tkikhaiMM

EROINUb). 47

mrih, thr

(Horn.

KKECHTHBU8. (EaicBTBONiual
K'RESUS ('If«#of), a soa of Macar, from

wkom tko town of Eioooa in Lesbos derived iu
maa. (Slopk. Bya. s. a.) A toeoiid otkorwiso
aakaewn pmon of tkio muao was painted in tho
Lesche at belphL (Pans. z. 27.) [L. 8-1

ERBUTHA'LION ('E^w«aXi«r), an Aicadian,

who, fai tko anaoor of AnHkoot, wbick Lycomis
kfaa, fcagkt aipdMt tko Pylians, hot
kyNortor. (Hoot. //l It. 319, viL 134,

Ac) [L. S.J

EROA'MBNES (*Bry^<n|f), a king of Me-
roe, aa Bikiopkm by birth, but wko kad rMoivod
a Orsok odaeatioo. Ho waa tko fiiot wko ovcf-

tkrow tko powor of tko prieata, wkick kad boea

ta tkat of tko aovoniga, aad eorablishod

a diapitiB aatkarily. Ho waa coataanoary witk

Ptalmqr Fhnadihiiaa, bat wa know aotkmg of

tka lalatiima ki wkick ko alood towaida tkat moa-
ank. Hia aaaw kaa kaatt diaeovoiad ia tka

kianglyakioa at Oakkok, wkoaeo it b bftrrod that

kia doanikaa artidad aa fur aorth as that poinu

(Diod. iiL8 ; Dioyaaa, HtUmmmM, toL ii. p. 49,

378.) [E. H. B.]

K'ROANE (*CfY^) or rROATIS, that is,

tko woriur, a saiaaam of Atkeaa, who was ho-

liovad to ptmidi far aad iaatract man in all kinds

of arta. (Poaa. . 14. ^ 5, l 24. $ 3 ; Plot d4

Fort p. 99, a.; Hesych. «. e.) [L. &j
rROIAS i'EfTfUa) of Rhodes, is mentioned as

tko aatkor of a work oa kia natiTo isknd. ( Athrn.

tSL p. 860.) Ooaaer aad otkors are of opinion

tkat EigkM ia tko aame petaoii aa Erxias, who was

tko aatkor of KoAofsM'MMd. (Atkon.ziii. p. 561.)

Bat wkiek of tko two nam hi, Eigiaa or Erzias, is

tko eonoet ona, caanot bo dotarmiMd. [L. S.]

BROI'NUS (Ifvawf), a aaa af Clymonaa aad
Basygo or Badoia, waa king of OitkoaiBnoa. Afiar

OyMraa waa kiUod by Periaroa at tka iintival of

tka Onekiithm Pbaoidon, Eiginns, kia oldest aon,

wlw aaceaadad kim as king, undertook to arenge

tko daatk of kia fatker. Ho bhrI
'

Tkobaa, aad aafpaaaiim tka aoamy ia

of Ua kwiMawi, ka killed maair Tkefaaaa,

mmpallid tiMa to a tnaty, in which they
'

thamsaWaa to pay him lor twonty years an

tribute of 100 oxen. Hendea oneo met tko koralda

of Erginos, who were going to deoamd the nsaal

tribute : he cut off their ears and noses, tied their

hands behind their bocks, and thus sent them to

Eqpaaa, myiiy tkat thu was his tribute. Erginua

BOW aadartaok a aeeond expedition against Theboa,

but waa defeated and shun by Heracles, whom
Adiena had prorided with arms. (Apollod. ii. 4.

§ 11; Diod. ir. 10; Strab. ix. p. 414; Eustath. ad

Horn. p. 272 ; Eurip. Here, fur. 220 ; Theocrit.

xtL J 05.) Pausanias (ix. 37. § 2, &c), who agrees

with the other writen in the first part of the my-

tbtts, states, that Erginns made peace with Hera-

cles, and deroted all his energy to the promotion

of the prosperity of his kingdom. In this manner

Erginus arrived at an advanced age without having

either wife or children : but, as he did not wish

any longer to live alone, he consulted the Delphic

oracle, which advised him to take a youthful wife.

This he did, and became by her the father of Tro-

phonius and Agamedes, or, according to EusUthius

(^c) of Azeus. Erginus is also mentioned among the

Aigonanto, and is mid to have succeeded Tiphys
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as helmsman. (Schol. ad ApoUon. TVuhi. i. iJJo, ii.

J596.) When the Arjronauts took part in the fu-

neral games which Hypsipyle celeVjrated at Lem-

nos in honour of her father Thoas, Erginus also

contended for a prize ; but he was ridiculed by the

Lemnian women, because, though still young, he

had grey hair. However, he conquered the sons

of Boreas in the foot-race. (Find. 01. iv. 29, &C.,

with the Schol.) Later traditions represent our

Erginus as a Milesian and a son of Poseidon.

(Apollon. Rhod. i. 185, &c. ; Orph. Argon. 150 ;

Apollod. i. 9. § 16 ; Hygin. Fab. 14 ; comp. MUl-

ler, Orchom. p. 1 79, &c. 2nd edit.) [L. S.]

ERGI'NUS {'Y.py7voi% a Syrian Greek, who

betrayed the citadel of Corinth into the hands of

Aratus, by informing him of a secret path by

which it was accessible. For this service he re-

ceived GO talents from Aratus. At a subsequent

period he made an attempt to surprise the Peiraeeua,

in order to free the Atlienians from the yoke of

Antigonus Gonatas : but failed iu the enterprise,

which was disavowed by Aratus. (Plut. Arat.

cc. 18—2-2, 33.) [E. H. B.]

ERIBOHA (*E^reo«a). There are three mythical

personages of this name. One was the wife of

Aloeus (Mom. //. v. 385, &c.), the second the wife

of Telamon (Soph. AjoJr., 562; Pind. Itthm, vi. 42),

and the third an Amazon. (I)iod. iv. 16.) [L.S.J

ERIBO'TKS ('EK«TT?j)» the son of Tcleon,

was one of the Argonauts, and appears to have

acted as surgeon, as be is represented as attending

on Oileus when he was wounded. (Apollon.

Rhod. Arpon. L 73, iL 1040; Hvgin. Fab. 14 ;

Valer. Place. A rqon.)
'

( \V. A. G.)

ERICHTHO'NIUS i^Zfix^Uoi). 1. There

can be little doubt but that the names Erichthoniua

and Ercchthcus arc identical ; but whether the

two heroes mentioned by Plato, Jlyginus, and
Apollodorus, the one of whom is usually called

Krichthonius or Erechthcus I. and the other Erccb-

theus II., are likewise one and the same person, as

MUllcr {Oirhom. p. 1 17, 2d edit.) and others think,

is not so certain, though highly probable. Homer
(//. ii. 547, &c., (M. vii. 81) knows only one

Erechtheus, as an autochthon and king of Athens

;

and the first writer who distinguishes two person-

ages is Plato. {Ciit. p. 110, a.) The story of

Erichthonius is related thus: When Hephaestus
wished to embrace Athena, and the goddess re-

pulsed him, he became by Ge or by Atthis, the

daughter of Cranaus, the father of a son, who had
either completely or only half the form of a ser-

pent. Athena reared this being without the know-
ledge of the other gods, had him guarded by a
dragon, and then entrusted him to Agraulos, Pan-
drosos, and Herse, concejiled in a chest, and for-

bade them to o{)en it. (Hygin. Poet. A sir. ii. 13.)

Rut this command was neglected ; and on opening
the chest and seeing the child in the form of a ser-

pent, or entwined by a serpent, they were seized

with madness, and threw themselves down the
rock of the acropolis, or, according to others, into

the sea. The serpent escaped into the shield of

Athena, and was protected bv her. (Apollod. iii.

14. § 6; Hygin. Fab. 16G; Pans. i. 2. § 5, 18. § 2;
Eurip. /o«,'2b'0, &c. ; Ov. Afet. ii. 554.) When
Erichthonius had grown up, he expelled Amphic-
tyon, and usurped the government of Athens, and
his wife Pasithea bore him a son Pandion. (Apol-
lod. I. c.) He is said to have introduced the wor-
ship of Athena, to have instituted the festival of
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the Panathenaea, and to have built a temple of

Athena on the acropolis. When Athena and Po-

seidon disputed about the possession of Af
Erichthonius declared in &TOiir of Atkena. (/

lod. iii. 14. $ 1.) He waa iiutber the first

used a chariot with four horaea, for which r

he was placed among the stars as auriga (H
P. A. I.C.; Viig. Georg. i. 205, iii. 113; A'

V. //. iii. 38); and lasUy, he was belierwl to

made the Athenians acquainted ^^

silver, which had been discovered i

king Indus. (Hygin. FoAu 274.^ i .

in the temple of Athena, and his worship on

acropolis was connected with that of Athena .

Poseidon. (Apollod. iiL 14. f 6; Senr. mi Atm, vii.

761.) His fismoos temple, the Erechtheiaa, stood

on the acropolis, and in it than were thiee altars,

one of Poseidon, on which iMffifiCTe were ofiered

to Erechtheus also, the eeoood of Dotea, and the

third of Hephaestoa. (Ptaa. L 96. § 8.)

Erechtheus II., aa he is caUed, ia daaerihed as a
giandson of the first, and aa a iOB of Pandion by
Zenxippe, ao that he waa a hroChcr of But'H,

Procne, and PhikanehL (ApoUod. iii. 14. ^

Pans. L 5. § S.) After hb fiuher*s death, br

ceeded hhn aa king of Athena, and waa nmx.

in kter tinea aa one of the Attie cpenyon.

waa narried to Pnurithea, by whoa be
fiither of Ceeropa, Pandeiea, Metfen, Omcus,
Procria, Creosa, Chthonia, and Oreithjia. (Apol-

lod. iii. 15. § 1 ; Paaa. iL 35. § 6; Or. ^«. vi.

676.) Hn fear danghters, whoee name* and
wboee atoriea difltr vary araeh in the ditferrnt tra-

ditiona, aipeed anw^yth—eelvet to die all together,

if one of them waa to din Wh«i BaMlpna, the

son of Poeeidon, «^Maa aarfilBMa At Bawaiana
had called b againal tba Altiiilail, had ^
killed by the latter, PaeeJdan or an oiacla den
ed the sarrifiee of one of tba daagbtara ef Er.

theus. When one waa diawn bj lot, the other*

voluntanly accompanied her in death, and Erech-

theus himself waa killed by Zeae witk a flaah of

lightning at the reqoeat of Poaeidon. (Apollod. iii.

15. M: Hvgin. AVik 46, 338 { Pfart. i>toi««. f/r.

H Rom, 20.) In hb war with the Klenainbns. he

is also said to have killed Immamdoa, the son of

Eumolpus. (Paua.L6.^2| comp. Aoraulo^)
According to Diodoma (i. 29), Erachthetu was an
Egyptian, who during a fiuaine bnqght earn to

Athens, instituted the wenhip of Dmneler, and
the Eleosinian myateriea.

2. A son of Dardaana and Baleia. He was the

husband of Aatyoche er CaUinboi, and father of

Tros or Aamiacoa, and the wialiblirt ef all awrtals,

for 3000 marea graaed ia hb ftelda, which were so

beautiful, that Boreaa fell in love with them. He
is mentioned also among the kings of Crete. (Horn.

//. XX. 220, Ac. ; ApcSod. iii. 12. § 2 ; Dionys.
i. 62 ; Ov. Fad, iv. 33 ; Senr. ad Aem, viii. 1 HO ;

Strab. xiii. p. 604.) '[L.S.1
ERl'DANUS (•Hpttoj'of), a river god, a son of

Oceanus and Tethvs, and father of Zenxippe. (He-
siod. Tkeog. 338 ; 'Hygin. Fab. 14.) He U caUed
the king of rivers, and on its banks amber waa
found. ( Virg. Gwrg. i. 482 ; Ov. Met. ii. 324.) In
Homer the name does not occur, and the first writer
who mentions it is Hesiod. Herodotus ( iii 15)
declares the name to be barbarous, and the inven-
tion of some poet. (Comp. Stnib. v. p. 215.) The
position which the ancient poets assign to the
river Eridanus diifered at different times. [L. S.]
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AS ontitlod 'HAwidni,

It conaisted of three hundred Unee, of

four are extant. (Stob. Plor. cxriu. 4;

. vii. p. 283, d.; Bergk, Poei. Lyr. Orate, p.

It was written in a dialect which was a
ns of the Doric and Aeolie, and whidi was
I at Rhodes, where, or in the adjacent island

OS, Erinna was born. She is abo called a
m and a Mytilenaeon, on aoeoant of her re-

• in Ledns with Sappho. (Saidas, «. «. ,'

:h. arf 7Z. ii. 726, p. 326.) There are sereral

ins upon Erinna, in which her praise is ce-

<d, uid her untimelj death is lamented.

ck,^iMi/LToLi.p.24l,n.81,p.218,n.35,ToLiL

1.47, ToLiii. p.261, n.523,524, ToLii p.460.)

lassge hut cited, which is from the Eepkmm
nstodonu (tt. 108—110) shews, that her

was erected in the gymnasium of Zeoxippus

/antiom. Her statne by Naocydes is men-
by Tatian. (Orat. ad Graee, 52, p. 113,

1.) Three epigrams in the Greek Anthology
arc ascribed to her (Brunck, AmaL toL i. p. 58 ; Ja-
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eobt, ToL i. p. 50), of which the first has the genuine
air of antiquity; but the other two, addiessed to
Baaeia, seom to bo a ktor fabrication. She had a
plaeobthoGar(MtfofMeleager(T. 12).
Z A Oreek pootesa, who, if we may belioTe

• {Cknm,Arm^ SyaoelL p. 360, a., Hicron.)
with Demoathonea and PhiUp of

OL107, B.C.85X Seronl good sdMH
lars, howerer, rajeet this statement altogether, and
only aUow of one Erinna. (Fabric JNUTcThMe;^.
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Graoaor'a iMUMHUa, pt iL p. 8; Rkhter, Saimko
mi Erima; Sehneidewin, DtUeL I^m. Grate.
Ayu ftw ^ SSI ; Idem, in Zimennann^s ZeO-
mMfinr 4m AUmiimmtlmmd^ 1837, p.

.209; fioda, Omk d. MA Diekk yoL iL pu 2,

p.
448.J [P. i]
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yfHmru). There are four mythical
IS name. (Hom./i: xiiL 697;

.^riui. ,1.1 r»..(. J'jftM, iiL 14; Paus. iL 3. $ 7 ;

Hrsych. ..r.) [L.S.]
^aru), a omUo poetess,and
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r her ; hot only ono Kneof

u'ns(xiT. p.619), the
tions her. [L.S.]

iiian comic poet

> Athenaetts,he

nl^aUttlo
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^nffi-

{tui Hum. p. liiUii. 46) caii* him \6yios inip.

fAthen. ii. p. 58, a., iiL p. 84, b. c, ir. pp. 134, c,
137, d., TiL p. 302, e., xv. p. 693, c; Antiatt.

p. 98. 26 : Soidas, s. r. ; Endoc. p. 167; Meinek^
/ ^' ^ v. voL L pp.420, 421, iiL pp.

ic BiU. Oraee. voL ii. pp. 441,

1-, [P.S.]
KHiPH Y'LE CE^tf^n), a daughter of Talaus

and Lysima^e, and the wife of Amphiaraus, whom
•ka betrayed for the sake of the necUaee of Hai^

Mook. (Horn. Orf. xi. 836 ; ApoUod. L 9. $ 3

:

AlffPHUR A CS A LCltaBON, HARMONIA.) [ L. S. j
ERIPHY'LUS, a Greek rhetorician, who is

mentioned by Quintilian (x. 6. § 4), but is other-

wise onknown. (L.S.]

ERIS (lEpa)* the goddess who calls forth war
and discoid. According to the Iliad, she wanders

about, at firrt small and insignificant, but she soon

raises her head up to heoTen (iv. 44 1 ). She is the

friend and sister of Ares, and with him she de-

lights in the tumult of war, increasing the moaning

of men. (ir. 445, t. 518, xx. 48.) She is inntiable

in her desire for bloodshed, and after all the other

gods hare withdrawn firom the battle-field, she

still remains rejoicii^ orer the havoc that has been

made. (t. 518, xL 3, &c., 73.) According to He-

siod ( Tihec^. 225, &c), she was a daughter of

Night, and the poet describes her as the mother

of a rariety of allegorical beings, which are the

causes or representatiTes of man*s misfortunes. It

was Eris who threw the apple into the assembly

of the gods, the cause of so much suffering and

war. [Paris.] Virgil introduces Discordia as a

being similar to the Homeric Eris ; for Discordia

appears in company with Mars, Bellona, and the

Furies, and Virgil is evidently imitating Plomer.

(Jni.viiL 702 ; Serv. adAen. L'31, vi. 280.) [L-S.]

B
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ERIU'NIUS {'Zpiovvios) or ERTNNES, the

giver of good fortune, occurs as a surname of Her-

mes, but is also used as a proper name instead of

llennes. (Horn. Jl. xxiv. 440,457, Od. viiL 322;

Aristoph. Ran. 1 143.) [L- S.]

ERO'PHILUS, a distinguished engraver of

gems, was the son of Dioscorides. He lived, there-

fore, under the early Roman emperors. He is only

known by a beautiful gem, bearing the head of

Augustus, on which his name appears, though

partially defaced. (Meyer zu Winckelmann, a xi.

c. 2. $ 'l8, AUbildungen, No. 92 ; MuUer, Arch. d.

Kund, § 200, n. 1.) [P. S.]

ERO'PON, an officer in the confidence of

Perseus, king of Macedonia, who sent him in B. a
16H to negotiate an alliance with Eumene* II.,

king of Pergamus, against the Romans. Livy

Kiys that Eropon had been engaged before on

secret services of the same nature. (Liv. xHr. 24,

27, 2«.) This name should perhaps be substituted

for Kpvtpuura in Polyb. xxix. 3. [K. E.]

EROS ("Epws), in Latin, AMOR or CUPI'DO,
the god of love. In the sense in which he is usu-

ally conceived, Eros is the creature of the lat«r

Greek poets ; and in order to understand the an-

cients properly we must distinguish three Erotet

:

viz. the EroH of the ancient cotmogooMa, the Eroe

of the philosophers and mysteries, who bean gn»t

resemblance to the first, and the Eros whom we
meet with in the epigrammatic and erotic poets,

whose witty and playful description* of the god,

liowever, can scarcely be considered aa a part of

the ancient religious belief of the Oreeka. Homer
does not mention Eros, and Hesiod, the earUeat

author that mentions him, describes him as the

cosniogonic Eros. First, saya Hesiod (Tieog. 120,

&c.), there was Chaos, then came Oe, Tartama,

and Eros, the fairest among the goda, who mlea
over the minds and the council of gods and men.

In this account wc already perceive a oomblnatiOB

of the most ancient with later notions. Aeeocdinf
to the former, Eros was one of the fondamentiu

causes in the formation of the world, inasmuch as

he was the uniting power of love, which brought

order and harmony among the conflicting element*

of which Chaos consisted. In the same metaphy-
sical sense he is conceived by Aristotle {Meimk. L

4); and similarly in the Orphic poetry (Orph.
Ui/mn. n ; comp. Aristoph. Av. 695) he is de-

scribed as the first of the gods, who sprang from
the world's egg. In Plato''s Symposium (p. 178,b)
he is likewise called the oldest of the gods. It is

quite in accordance with the notion of the coemo-
gonic Eros, that he is described as a son of Cronos
and Ge, of Eileithyia, or as a god who had no
parentage, and came into existence by himselfl

(Pans. ix. c. 27.) The P'ros of later poets, on the

other hand, who gave rise to that notion of the
god which is most familiar to us, is one of the
youngest of all the gods. (Paus. /. c. ; Cic. de Nat.
Deor. iii. 23.) The parentage of the second Eros
is vefy differently described, for he is called a son
of Aphrodite (either Aphrodite Urania or Aphro-
dite Pandemos), or Polyninia, or a son of Porus
and Penia, wlio was begotten on Aphrodite's birth-

day. (Plat. /. c. ; Sext. Emp. aih. Math, i. 540.)
According to other genealogies, again, Eros was a
son of Hermes by Artemis or Aphrodite, or of

Ares by Aphrodite (Cic. de Nat. Deor. iii. 23), or

of Zephyrus and Iris (Pint. A mat. 20 ; Eustath.

ad JIuiii. p. 555), or, lastly, a son of Zeus by his
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own daughter Aphrodite, so that 2Jen* was at once

his father and grandfather. (Vii^. Cir. 134.) Ero*

in this stage is always conceived and was always

represented as a handsome youth, and it is not

till about after the time of Alexander the Great

that Eros is represented by the ^figniUDati*t* and

the erotic poet* a* a wanton boy, of whom a thou-

sand trick* and cniel apofta are raktad, and from

whom neither goda nor mm wcm aife. He i*

generally described aa a aoD of AphndHe ; but as

love finds iu way into the heartaof bcb in a man-

ner which no one know*, the jpoeta aametimea de-

scribe him aa of nnknown origm (Tlwoerit xiiL 2),

or they say that be had iodead a wther, but not

a&ther. (Meleagr.A^.M.) la thi* »t

ha* Dothinc to do with aailiBg tha diac*

:

menu of the nniveni^ or tiM higher ayu^....., .

.

lota which biadB haan Uad toother: bat he ia

purely the god af ai

over the inhabitant*

men and all Uving

tiger*, breaka the thvndcfbolla of Zeaa, depr

HenMiea of Ma araM, and caniaa an hia ^

with the Bonatan of tha aaa. (Orph. i^^.
Viiv. Bdof^ X. 39; Moaek Upk A 10; Thr<

iii.IA.) Hia ama, iiiairiitlBg of airowa, whit

in a floUan mhm, and of

of Olympoa aa wdl as

ha

/dM/.

HUIS ax-

and

Others ore

Theoerit. zziiL 4 ; Or. 7VM. t. 1, S3.)

rows are of dioerent power s m
kindle lore in tha heart thay

blant and heavy with lead, ai

toatover. (Or. JMM. i.4«{ Svi^ /jF%.
548.) Broa ia Anther iiiiiiiHii with g
winga, and aa flattarim akoal Vka a bird. ((

Baatath. ad Him. n. 967.) Hia area are »

tfaaaa eomad, ao that ha acta bHnd^. (Thi

Z.30.) He ia the naMl CMnpuion of hia Bi

Aphrodite, and poata and artiala lupi eawn i

Bwteof<r, aa aaaoMpaniad by each aPagor

aa Pothoa, HiaMma» Dionyaaa, Tycha, 1

Charitea or Maaea. (Find. oC I 4

zxxiil 8 ; Hcaiod, Tloiy. 301 ; ftaa. >

vii. 26. $ S, L 4aL $6.) Hi* atataa a.

Ilerme* usually atood in the Oredt
(Athen. ztiL p. 551 ; Baatath. ad Horn.

We mnat eqiedaUy notioa tha eor

Ero* with Anten*, with whieh persona u

nect the notion of «* Love ratamed.** But
Antevoa waa a befa^g oppoeed to Broa, a;

againat him. (Pane. L SO. ( 1, vL 38. (

conBict, however, waa alao eoncairadaa t

existing between two hyrar*, and Anter
ingly punished thoee who did not ratnr

of others ; so that he b the avenging !

dtm$ uiior. (Pans. L SO. ^ 1 ; Ov. A/r

ace; PUl PAoerfr. p. 255, d.) The =

Erotes (Amores and Cnpidinea) i» pUym
tended ad libitum by kter poeta, and these i

are described either aa aon* of Aphrodite
nymphs. Among the pbeea diatingnialied for

worship of Eros, Thespiae in Boeotia stands
most : there his worship wa* vwy andent, ai

old representation of the god waa a rude
(Paus. ix. 27. § 1 ), to which in hrter timea,
ever, the most exquisite works of art w«fe a
(Eustath. arf//om. p. 266.) At Thespiae a
quennial fe8ti\-al, the Erotidia or Erotia, wer
brated in honour of the god. (Paus. L c. ;

.'•

xiii. p. 561.) Besides Sparta, Samos,
ou the Hellespont, he wa* alao woi
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liare b« had an altar at the rntmncr of

uT. (Paoa. L 30. g I.) At McKnni hi«

IMT with thoae of llimcriM and TuthoK,

.0 temple of Aphn«iit«. ( Pauc L 43. 1 6,
JC. I S, vL 24. ft A, Til 26. § S.)

\g Um tkingt MCTid to Bkn, and which fr»>

If n|>paar with him b wotka of ait, we may
>o roe^ wild boMU which wt tmned by
ifB, the ooek, and tht nm. Srae waa a

lavoiirur »ttli|ject with th* MMimt alAtmuiia, hat

his repwaantaricn aa«M to hun bemi braaght to

iwrwtioii liv Pr&xitrlaa, who ooBceifod him aa a
< moat perfect beantr. (Lo-

... H. iV. xjotri. 4, 5.) In

« fullowrd the ojcampU of poota,

him aa a little boy. (H'txUMjIkoL

; Wakkai^ Imhekr^fkr
) BMfMdmlhteooDudoii

tn .f

and the fcel that writen am
it who lived loof after the time of

,
prove that thia aropoaition iaaol eanoct

i« aiao boon attiibated to a fmrnla oamad
Ir, tinder whofe naoM it is genofaDy ^nolad (

o baa ezamiMd the labjaet

led ** Neqaa Eniai Boqaa
A, kcu .-wrmiuuma qvidam Modicai, iaqna

liano^ Aodor libelB wA v^ D» Mmhk\jamh oet om MM Mcrtm
(Jeaae, mi, 4to.X W^fm
Yoct The work ia of varrJeoia

. and ia indaded in the Aldino eoOae-

A ** Medici AnUqai omnea foi Utina
vc, foU Venet. 1547, and in the coDoe-

•t writen **Oynaecianim,** or** OB Female
iiiea,**Ba«il. 4to,1566. It waaal

>•' 1 7 78, Lipa. 8tow, together with H.
• He V irginum Stata,** &c [W. A. O.

J

ER( )T1A'NUS CEfMmw^s), or, aa he ia aome-

times called, IferoiUamtu {'Hpmiuur6t\, the author

of a iirwk work atill extant, entitled Tm^ wop
'Imroapdrei A^««r Sarwyvyit, Toeaas fiioe apMa/

J/irpoenitm tmmttOoBeetio, Itboneertain whether
A as htmaelf a phyiidan, or merely a grammar

but he i^ipean to have written (or at leaat to

intended to write) aome other wmka on Htp-

ites bMudea that which we now poaaeas (pp.
-'08, ed. Fransi He most hare lived (and

prubably at Rome) in the reign of the emperor
Noro, A. D. 54—68, aa boa work ia dedicated to hit

iater, Andromachna. It is curious aa oontain-

he eariieat liat of the writings of Hippocratea
exists, in which we find the titlea of aeveral

set now lost, and alao mim aoTeral that now
1 port of the Hippocratie collection. The rest

of the work consists of a glosmry, in which the

words are at present arnnsed in a partially

alphabetical manner, though it appears tnat this

mode of arrangement is not that which waa adopted

'he author himselfl It was firat pnbliahed in

\ 8to^ 1564, Paris, in H. Stej^mni Dktioma-

Mediatm ; a Latin tranahuion by Barth.

Kufttachioa qypeared in 1566, 4to., Venet ; the

last and beat edition is that by Franz, Lips. 1780,

Hvo,
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Hrvrk and I^itiii. runUiining also the gloa*
cif <i.i!>>n niid llcriHintus a learned and

copious coiuuicutarv, and guud utdioeai It baa also

bean pnbliahad with aome editiona of the works of
Hipooemtea. [W. A. O.]
SK0TIU8, tiearina and qnaeetor, one of the

«»wnnrfaaioa of Siztaen, appobted by Theodoaius
in A. D. 4Sft, to eempilo the Thaodoaian Code.
He doea not appaar, howorer, to have taken any
d irtingnished part in ito compoaition. [Diooonua,
voL i. a 1018.1 [J. T. 0.1
ERU'CIA OENS, plebeian. Only one member

of thia geaa ia mentioned in the time of die repnb*

lie namaly.C Bnmna, the aecnaer of 8az.Roeeiaa of
Ameria, whom Cicew defended in b. c. 80. From
Cieeroli aeeonnt he woaU appear to have been a
man of low ocWn. (Cie. pro Rota. 18, 16, 18—
31,39,83.) Hia name alao appean aa one of die

Monen ofL Vaimna, who waa likawiee defended

by Cieera, bnt in what Tear ia mieertain. [Va-
nKftiai] He waa eallad by Cicero in hia ipeoeh

for Varenoa Awihmtadtr^ that ia, an imitator of the

orator Antooina. (Qe. #Wwbi. fn Form. 8, p.

443, ed. Oram.) The Eriona (Tp(«iet) who u
Plntaith\(j Plntaith {StlL 16, 18) as one of

SnDnli Imatea in die Miduidatic war, ia anppoeed

by Drvmamt fOmol. Aoom, toL iii n. 68) to be a
feba readiM fer Hiftina, bnt we oi^t perhapa to

raadbkiaa.
Under tha mBpira, in tho aacood century after

yofthaBraciiQfdM
[Clakus.]

Chrial, a femfly of the Bradi of die name of Oarua
eonaideiable

B'RXIA& [EaoiAa.]

BRYCFNAl ae of Aphrodite,

It Eryx, in Sicily, when the had

n fcmona tampl% iHueh waa mid to have been bnUt

by Kiyx, a eon of Aphrodite and tho Sicilian king

Botoa. (Diod. iv. 88.) VirgU {Aen. v. 760) makes
Aeneiaa baild the temple. Psophis, a daughter of

Eryx, waa bdieved to have fionnded a tem^ of

Aphrodite Erycina, at Psophis, in Arcadia. (Paoa.

viiL 24. § 3w) From Sicily the worship of Aphro-

dite (Venus) Eiprcina waa introduced at Rome
about the b^inning of the aecond Punic war (Liv.

zziL 9, 10, xxiiL 80, &c), and in B.& 181 a tem-

ple waa built to her ootaide the Porta CoUatina.

(Liv. xl. S4 ; Ov. FomL iv. 871, /Zra. Amor. 549 ;

Stnb. vi p. 272 ; oomp. Cic to Verr. iv. 8 ; Herat.

Carm. L 2. 83; Or. IlerM. xv. 57.) [L. S.]

ERY'CIUS (*E^io5), the name of two poets,

whoae epunms are in the Oreek Anthology. The
one ia oaUed a Cyxicene, the other aThemalian;

and, from the inttfnal evidence of the epigrsms, it

b probable that the one lived in the time of Sulla,

and about n. c. 84, the other under the emperor

Hadrian. Their epigrams are so mixed up, that it

is impossible to distinguish accurately between

them, and we cannot eren determine which of the

two poeU waa the elder, and which the younger.

We only know that the greater number of the epi-

grama are of a pastoral nature, and belong to Erjr-

dus of Cyzicus. (Brunck, AnaL voL ii. p. 295; Ja-

cobs, Antk. Graec vol. iiL p. 9, vol. xiii. pp. 891,

892 ; Fabric. BiU. Graec, vol. iv. p. 474.; [P. S.]

ERYMANTHUS {^Zpimu^boi). l.A river-

god in Arcadia, who had a temple and a statue at

Psophifc (Pans. viu. 24. § 6 ; Aelian, V.H. iL 33.)

2. A son of Apollo, was blinded by Aphrodite,

because he had seen her in the bath. Apollo, in

revenge, metamorphosed himself into a wild boar,

and killed Adonis. (Ptolem. Heph. I 306.)
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3. A son of Aristas and father of Arrhon, or,

according to others, the son of Areas and father of

Xanthus. (Paus. viii. 24. § 1.) [L. S.]

E'RYMAS(*Epu/ias), the name of three different

Trojans. (Horn. ILxv'u 345, 415; Virg. Aen. ix.

702.) [L.S.]^

ERYSICHTHON {'Epvtrixeuv), that is, the

tcarer up of the earth. 1. A son of Triopas, who

cut down trees in a grove sacred to Demetcr, for

which he was punished by the goddess with fearful

hunger. (Callim. Ht/mn. in Cer. 34, &c ; Ov. Met.

viii. 738, &c.) Muller {Dor. ii. 10. $ 3) thinki

th.it the traditions concerning Triopaa and Erysich-

thon (from ipevelprj.rohiffo) belong to an agricul-

tural religion, which, at the same time, refers to the

infernal regions.

2. A son of Cecrops and Agraulos, died without

issue in his father's lifetime, on his return firom

Delos, from whence he brought to Athens the an-

cient image of Eileithyia. His tomb was shewn

at Prasiae. (ApoUod. lii. 14. $ 2 ; Paus. L 18. § 5,

2. §5, 31. §2.) [L.S.]

ERYTIIRUS C^puSpoy) 1. A son of Leucon,

and grandson of Athamas. He was one of the

suitors of Hippodamcia, and the town of Erythrae,

in Bocotia, was believed to have derived its name

from him. (Paus. vi. 21. $ 7 ; MUUer, Orc*om. p.

210. 2nd edit.)

2. A son of Rhadamanthus, who led the Ery-

thraeans from Crete to the Ionian Erythme. f Paus.

vii. 3. § 4.) There are two other mythical per-

sonages of the name of Erj'thnis, or Enrthrios,

from whom the Boeotian Erythrae, and the Ery-

thraean Sea, are said to have received their names

respectively. ( Eustath. ad Horn, p. 267 ; Steph.

Byz. g. V. 'Zpvbpd ; Curtius, viii. 9.) [L. S.]

ERYX ("EpwO* the name of three mythical

personages. (Diod. iv. 83; Apollod. ii. 5. § 10;
Ov. ^f<'t. y. \96.) [L.S.]

ERYXl'MACHUS {^Epvi'tiiaxof \ a Greek

physician, who lived in the fourth centurr B. C,

and is introduced in the Cbnvtrtitm of Plato fp.

185) as telling Aristophanes how to cure toe

hiccup, and in the mean time making a speech

himself on love or harmony ("Ep^j), which he

illustrated from his own profession. [W. A. 0.]
ESAIAS ('Hrrataj), sometimes written in Latin

IsAiAS. 1. Of Cypri's, lived probably in the

reign of John VII. (Palaeologus) about a. d.

1430. Nicolaus Comnenus mentions a work of

his, descrilM'd as Omtio de LipaanomeuM*^ as ex-

tant in MS. at Rome ; and his EpiMle in defence

of the procession of the Holy Spirit from the Fa-

ther and the Son, in reply to Nicolaus Sclengias,

is giv(;n by Leo Allatius in his (iraeda Chiko-

docca^ both in the original Greek and in a Latin

version. Two epistles of Michael Glycns, ad-

dressed to the much revered (ri^wroTy) monk
Esaias are published in the Ddiciae ErudUorum
of Giovanni Lami, who is disposed to identify the

person addressed with Esaias of C)'prus. (Fabric

Bild. Grace, vol. xi. p. 395; Wharton, Appendix to

Cave's Hist. Lilt. vol. ii. p. 1 30, ed. Oxford, 1 740-3

;

liami, Deliciae Eruditorum^ vol. viiL pp. 236-279,

Florence, 1739.)

2. Of Egypt. Palladius in the biographical

nonces which make up what is usually termed his

Lausiac History., mentions two brothers, Pacsius

(no7f<rtos) and Esaias, the sons of a merchant,

SirovoSpo/nos, by which some understand a Spanish

merchant. Upon the death of their father they

ESAIAS.

determined to quit the world ; one of them distri-

buted his whole property to the poor, the other

expended his in the foundation of a monastic and

charitable establishment. If the Orations i

tioned below are correctly ascribed to the F

of Palladius, the first oration (which in the I

version b^^ **Qui mecum manere vultis, aui:

&c) enables us to identify him as the brother

founded the monastery. Rnfinos in his Lit

the Fathers^ quoted bj TUIemont, mentioos an ;

dote of Esaias and soine other penona of moi:

character, vinting the cooiwior Annph or A

(who had suffered in the neat penecution of

cletian,but had surriTed tkat time) just befor

death. If we ntpnoee Baias to hare oecn z—
pnratirelj roong, thii

with Cave s opinion, that Eniaa floomhed

370. Aaaemanni aoppoaea that he Hved abool

cUmo of the fourth eeotnrj. He appean to \

lived in %7pt.
Tbera are diapened tlu«i|^ the EnropMa

braries a number of wofkain Its. Mcribed to

.

who is varioosly deeignated **AhbM,*
<* Eiemita,** ** Anachonla.** Thej are

Greek. Some of them have been nihUahed,

in the origiail or in a Latin ^tman, Amt
enumeratoa aome Arabie ud aerefil Sjriae

of EMuaa, wUeh, jadffiB| fron their tiUea, are

hoee tongnaa ei the known worka of

It ia not nwwrtiinad wheth» BiaiM
writer ia the EakanMntioMdbTPfelUUna. <

by the edhota of

/\*rm, plwea the wfitar in the»?«
cpntnry sobaeqnent to the tine of Pdladiaa ; b
the chanrter of the worka aapporta the opinkm (

ther belong to the ^gyptttn monk.

(1.) Ckitp*^ «• ^ MMfw a^ fiMC^

in Greek and Latin in the Thttmnm JadaCa

Pierre Poaain,pp.8)5>835t 4ttt.Pjtfia,1684.

aome M8& contain pordena of tUa work in «
nezion with other paanfn not eenlained in it, il

wobable that the da/iin an ineomplete. Ol

M& in the King*a Lifamyat Ptoia ia deacribed
*" Eiaiae Abbatia Oyi*" Aaetiiea^ in dnoa Hhi
divim* quonun vnnaqnia^ni pweotpti

plectitur."

(2.) Prwpla mm Cbmflifa potHm Hnmilm*, a
Latin rernon of aizty-ekht Short Preeepta, I'uh-

lished by Locaa Holateniaa, in hia Oodeg K
rum Momadieanmu iytA. i. p. 6. ed. Aug>^

1759.)

(S.) OnOkmtt, A Latin rernon of

nine disoonrsea of Eaaiaa was pub'

tw

Pietro Franeeaco Zini, with aome as<

ings of Nilus and others, 8to. Venice,

have been reprinted in the BSUaoUttf

They are not all orations, bat, in one

stances at kasti are ooUetkiona of i4M»phlii^i

sayings. Some M8S. contain nwre than tw-

nine orations : <

'" ^
"

contains thirty,

and one, mentiuut-u uv nantrss, issuiu w %:<

thirty-one, differently arranged firam thoee ii

BiUiotheca Patrum,

(4.) DMtationes •» FinoMm EateUeli.
MS. in the Royal Library of the Eseorial in S

is described by Montfaucon (Bibliotkeea Bit-

carum^ p. 619) as containing Sermomes et 1>

tionet im Vmomem EzeeUtlu, by ** Esaias A)
The Sermomn or diaoonnea are probably those



ESQUILINU&
<•. Of the DiMaHomu do further ae-

'cn t Vat Um Mbiitet, •• fiv m it is iodi-

by Um titW, rmdMB it very doubtful if tb*

. belong* to tht l^jpiMA Monk.
Ihe AmwUM uA Ô wumU of Ymim, de«ribed

in CAtnlosne«» are peiUpe portkat or ostmeto of

the worici notioed obo?*. This k Hobnblj iho

CMT with tho Biiigoi fivoa by CriMwiiii MMOf
•K.. ^Seyingo of tko Fatbore.** (Pytedin, ASit

:^iea, c 18. od. Ifoumu, Leyden, 1616;

tnont, Mimomm^ toL tU. p. 426 ; Care, HitL

Lu. vol i. p. 254, ed. Ozfecd, 1740-3 ; DiUiotJ^

m Patrwm, ToL xii. pi 384, kc ed. Lyon* 1677 ;

uianni, BAHatktea Onmlalk, toL iU. par. i.

, not* t Cotekriaa, EwdmbH Qtmmm Mmm-
m...a, ToL L p. 445, Ac ; Pabrie. BM. Chma^
Tol. ix. p. 382, ToL xL p. SM, JMffprtwi MmKm
M Imfima* l^HmUt^t, toL iL p. 109 t Oaiakfm
MiAormm BatHoOtem Btmm^ toL iL, Paria, 1704.)

S. Th« Pbmun. Tbo A<ia of tbo Martyr^
8ainU Jonaa and Baraehisini in tbo ileto Amo-
ttrmm of tbo BoUandiata, are a Tcrrioa of a Ofoak

narratire, tboB, aRdwobablT itill, cxIaDt ia tbo li-

biary of tho Bopddie of Voaieo, porportinf to bo
-^-^ by EMdii. tbo oou of Adam ooo of tbo

r oqnoa,**) of Sapor, Kii^ of Ponia,w
the martyra nmod. (^<4b yaaainniw ,

Martu. ToL iii. p. 770, te.) [J. C M.]
KS4^>! ' I LIN US, a naoM of •oroml iamilioo at

ich ther obtained firom liring on tbo

lU. The noBM alao oocon aa an agno*

.iitungniab a ——bar or a braaA of a pa^
r fiunfly from otboia of tbo MBO aaaM.

. An agnoHMn of P. LKnnoa Calvvi, both

kther and eoa. [Caltvb, Noa. 1, 2.]

2. An agnomen of L. MiNtrantni Avouaiifi;*

and Q. Mihucivk AuouEiKtm,
to th<* K.-uii, Auguhnue would be tbo _

uinut the oognoaMn. [AtraiJiuNua IL, Noc

L. or M. Smonra EoQinuNua, one of tbo

d deoemTiimte, a. c. 450. (Ut. iiL 85

;

- Of X. 58, xL
23.J

4. An wnooMn of the Viroinii Tmoooti.
A'most all Um moasben of the Virginia gena had

le Triooatoa, and thooe who dwelt on the

had tbo mmaflM Eequilinua, just aa

>{ oo tbo Caatianbill had tbo •niname

vTANViw Two awmben of the gena bafo

^.u.iAUM Kaqnilinna, namdy, Orrran Viaoi-
Kics TaioooTua EaQtrtUNVi, who waa eonaol in

B. c. 478, fiUbg the pfam ofa Serrilioe Stmctna
Ahala, who died in hit year of office (Fond'), and
his grandion, L. Viroinius Tricootub Ebquiij-

Mt's, coneakr tribune in b. c. 402. The conduct

of the nege of Veil was entrusted to the latter and
c(Jleagiie M\ Sergina Fidenaa, but in conie-

ce of their ivimte comity the campaign was a
trous one. The Capenatee and Faliaci ad-

-d to the relief of Veil. The two Roman
rals had each the command of a separate camp

:

iSergios waa attadcod by the allies and a sally from
the town at the same time, and let himself be
overpowered by numbers, because he would not
ask his colleague for asdatance, and Virginius

would not send it because it waa not asked. In
consequence of their misconduct, they were forced

to re&ign their office before their year had expired.

In the following year they were brought to trial

and condemned by the people to pay a heaTy fine.

(Liv.T. 8,9,11, 12.)

ETEONICUS. 58

zits

ETKARCHUS CEtA^xo*). 1. An ancient
king of the dty of Axus in Crete, who, according
to the Cyrenaoaa aeeoonta, waa tho grandfather of
Battua L, king of Cnono. Tho atory of the way
in which bo waa ladaeod to plan tbo death of hU
daacbtor PbroniiBe, at tbo inatigafioB of her step-

mother, and of tbo aoaanor in which she was pre-

aarrod and taken to Cyrano, ia told by Herodotua
(iT. 154, 155).

2. A king of the Aauaoniana, laontioood by
Herodotus f iL 32) aa tbo aatbority for aooo ae-

eoonta wbicB be board from oertain Cyrenaeana of
an expedition bio tbo btorior of Africa ondertakon

Vy fivoyotttba of tbo Naiamoooi. [C. P. M.]
ETBMUNDIS, tbo aamo prefixed to an epi-

nam of two Unm to bo fiBond b Bnrmann, ilaUo/.

Int iii. 388, or n. 547, od. Meyer, but of whom
nolbiM b known. [W. R.]
ETEOCLES (^ErseeXJit.) 1. A son of Andieua

and Erippe, or of Cephisua, who waa said to have
boon tbo first that oflerad moificea to the Charites

at Onbomonoa, b Boootia. (Ptaa.u. 34. $ 5, 35.

4 1 ; Tboocrit. xtL 104 : SeboL orf Aai. (M. xiT. 1

;

kaOcr, OtAoos. n. 128.)

2. A eon of Oodipoa and JocMto. After hb
iuborliiight fttaa Tboboa, bo and hb bntbor
Polynoiooa ladortook tbo tofocnamot of Thebea
by tuna. Bnt, b oowoaaonoo of diapotoa having
ariaoa botwoon tbo brotbon, Polynoieeo fled to

Adiaolna, who tbonbroogbt about the expedition of

tbo SovoBitgBinatTboboa. [AoaABTU^] When many
of tbo boroaa bad bUen, Etoodea and Polynoieeo

rmolTod npoa doddiag tbo eonloat by a single com-
bat, bat both the brotben fiOL (ApoUod. iii. 5. $ 8,

^* §§ U ^ ^< « P**ia. ix. 5. $ 6 ; comp. Eurip.

PAmw. 67 ; JocAara.) [L. S]
BTEOCLUS (*ET^e«Aof) a son of Iphia, was,

acootding to some tniditiona, one of the seven heroes

who wont with AdnMtoa aaabst Thebes. He bad

to make tbo attack uwm & Neltian gate, where

bo waa oppoeed by Megarena. (Aeaehyl. SepU e,

71«aL444,Ae.:Aj)oDod.iiL6.|S.) He ia mid to

have won a priao m tbo £90i-noo at tho Nemean
and to have been killed by Leades. ( Apol-

m. 6. §1 4, 8.) Hb stotoo stood at Delphi,

among thoee of tho other Argive heroes. (Pans. x.

10. t 2 : Eustatb. ad Horn, p. 1042.) [L. &]
ETEONICUS (lErs^oKos), a Lacedaemonian,

who m B. c. 412 was lieutenant under the admiral

Astyochoa, and asaistod him m his unsuccessful

oporationa i^ainat Lesbos. (Thnc viiL 23.) He
waa aftorwarda harmoat b Thaaoe, but in 410,

together with the Lacedaemonian party, was ex-

peUed by the Thaaians. (Xen. HeU. i. 1. § 32.)

In 406 we find him serving under Callicratidas,

who left him to blockade Conon in Mytilene, while

he himself went to meet the Athenian reinforce-

menta. After tbo battk of Aigmusae, by means

of a stratagem, Eteoniens succeeded in drawing oif

tbo bnd fiwtea to Methymna, while he directed

the naval fiareea to make with all speed for Chios,

where he found means of rejoining them not long

afterwards. In the course of his stay here, he,

with considerable energy and promptitude, defeated

a plot formed by some of the troops under hi*

cmnmand to seize Chios. (Xen. IldL L 6. § 2C,

36, Ac, iL 1. § 1, &c) It is probably this Kteo-

nicus whom we find mentioned in the Anabasis

(viL 1. § 12) apparently serving as an officer under

Anaxibius at Byzantium, (b. c. 400.) Eleven

years afterwards (389), he is mentioned as being
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stationed as harmost in Aegina. (Xen. Hell. v.

1.§1.) [C.P.M.]

ETEO'NUS (*Et€wj/(45), a descendant ofBoeotus,

and father of Eleon, from whom the Boeotian town

of Eteonos derived its name. (Eustath. ad Horn. p.

265.) [L.S.J

ETLEVA. [Gentius.]

ETRUSCILLA, HERE'NNIA, wife of the

emperor Decius. The name not being mentioned

in history, it was a matter of dispute to what

princess the coins bearing the legend Hermnia

Etrusdlla Augusta were to be assigned, until a

stone was found at Carseoli with the inscription

Herenniak.Cupresseniab. Etruscillab.Auo.

CoNiuoi. D.N. Deci. Auo.Matri. Augg. NN.
ET . CastroR . S. P. Q., from which, taken in com-

bination with medals, it appears that her designa-

tion in full was^Hwif* Cupressenia Hermnia Etnu-

cUla. (Muratori, p. 1036, 4 ; Maffei, Mtu. Veron.

p. 102 ; Eckhel, vol. vii. p. 347.) [W. R.J

ETRUSCUS, HERE'NNIUS, son of the em-

peror Decius, upon whose accession in A. D. 249 he

received the appellations of Caetar and Prmcfp$

Juveniutis. In 251 he was consul, wa« admitted

to a participation in the title of Augustot, and to-

wards the close of the year was tUin along with

his father in a bloody 'battle fought againat the

Goths in Thrace, [Dbcios.] We gather from

coins that his designation at fuU lei^th was Q.

Herennius Etruscus MessUu Trajamm Dw&M, the

names Herennius Elnucua beinff derired from hie

mother Hcrennia Etrusdlla, while the rett were

inherited from his sire. (Aurcl. Vict. 4$ Caa, zxiz.

Epit. xxix. ; Zonar. xii. 20.) [W. R.]

ETRUSCUS {'ErpowrKds), of Mbskbnk, the

author of a single epigram in the Greek Anthology.

(Bmwck, A ttal. vol. iL p. 307; Jacobs, vol.iil ^20.)
Nothing more is known of him. Martial (vi 82k

vii. 39) mentions an Etruscus who waa banished

by Domitian. (Jacobs, Anik, Oraec toI. xiii. p.

892.) [P. 8.]

ETUTA. [Obntius.]

ETYMOCLES {'ErvnoKKiis) was one of the

three Spartan envoys who, happening to be at

Athens at the time of the incursion of Sphodrias

into Attica (b. c. 378), were arrested by the Athe-

nians on suspicion of having been privy to the

attempt Their assurances, however, to the con-

trary wei Iwlieved, and they were allowed to de»

part. Etymocles is mentioned by Xenophon and
Plutarch as a friend of Agesilaus, and we hear of

him again as one of the ambassadors sent to nego-

tiate an alliance with Athens in B. c. 369. (Xen.
HelL V. 4. §§ 22, 23, 32, vi. 6. § 33 ; Plut Ayes.

25.) FE E-1

EVADNE {EmvTf.) 1. A daughter of Poseidon

and Pitiine. Immediately after her birth, she >vas

carried to the Arcadian king Aepytus, who brought

her up. She afterwards became by Apollo the mo-
ther of Jamus. (Find. 01. vi. 30; Ilygin. Fab. 175.)

2. A daughter of Iphis, or Philax. (Eurip. SuppL,

985 ; Apollod. iii. 7. § 1 ; Hygin. Fab. 256. See
Capaneus.) There are three other mythical per-

sonages of the same name. (Apollod. ii. 1. $ 2 ; Ov.
Amor. iii. 6. 41 ; Diod. iv.53.) [L. S.]

EVAECIIME (EJafx/iTj), the name of two my-
thical personages. (Paus. iv. 2. § 1 ; comp. Alca-
THOUS.) [L.S.]
EVAEMON {Edalnwv\ the name of two my-

thical personages. (Horn. //. ii. 736 ; Apollod. iii.

8.§1.) [L.S.]

EVAGORAS.

EVAE'NETUS (EtVuVerot), the name of

commentators on the Pbaenomena of Aratns,

are mentioned in the introductorj eommentar>' ......

extant (p. 1 17, ed- Victor.), hot ooncsnung whom
nothing is known. [L. S-]

EVAE'NETUS, of Syraoise and Gatana. was

one of the chief makers of the Sidlian cobs. (Mai-

ler, ArchHoL d. KwuL, p. 428.) [P. S.]

EVAGES {tMrfni\ of Hydxea, was, according

to Dionysius (op. ^epk. Byt. $. v. *T8p«m), -

illiterate and qoite unedoeatod shepberd, but

a good comic poet Meineke thinks this statei

insufficient to give him a pboe among the (

i

comedians. (//ts<.CVtta>a>.C7reM:p.52&) [V
EVA'OORAS {Eiay4pas), the name of two

mythical personagea. (ApoUod. i. 9. $ 9, iiu 12.

%SiSchol ad ApoOom.Rkod.l\b6.) [L. S^
EVA'GORAS (EJoy^). 1. Kii«of Sal

in Cypma. He was apnnf from a iynily w
claimed descent from TsMsr, the npated ibu

of Sahunis ; and hia nciaalwi appear to hare )

daring a long period tbe Iwwdilanr ralars of tint

city under the supwmacj of Peraa. They h !,

however, been expeDed (at what period we an
told) hj a Phoenidan exile, who obtained th.

terekntj for himaeir, and fmi—iirtwl It t<>

daacandants: osa of tbeaa bald H at tba tin

tbe birtb of Br^oraa, tha dale of wbkb tben
meaoa of ftzfaw with aay degraa of aooaacj

;

be appeaia to bavo been grown op, tboogb »'

yoo^ man, wban eno AMymoa, a nattTo o!

tiom, eoaaobvd against die tymnt, pot hi

death, and eatabUabod bimoelf in bis pLi.

this tbe nsorpar aoogbt to aporebend

probably from jealomj of bis beiaditar

tbe goteramanL bat tta lattv widt bi^tbo goferamant, Mri

COioa, and, bavfaig

of foUowan, raCamed aaoady to

tbo tyrant in bia pabMa, ofotuowwd *

and pot him to death. (laeer. Aqp. pp
Diod. xir. 98; TbaoMnn. m^ PkoL y

Pans.ii.39.li.) AftartUa Bvagons

.

his aathority al Sabmls wilbovt ivtber
If we may tnrnt bio paa^gyrial, Iiocsat

he pnnolad tbo prosperity oT bis snbject

way, whUe be partienkny soagbt to •

relations with Oreoee, and to leatoea th'

of Uellenie enstoma and dviUastion,

been in aome degree obliterated dnriqg t

of barbarian rale. (Isoer. Jb^ pa 1:

He at the same time gwKly JMWtwith
his sttbjcet city, and strangtbanad Ua own
specially b^ the fbrmadon of a pow
Such was hu position in & a 405, wben.
defeat at Aegoepotami, the Athenian general (.

took refiige at Sahunis with his few lomaiwinc
lies. Evagoras had already receiTed, in

some services to Athens, the righu of ai

citizen, and was on terms of persoaal

with Conon (Isoer. Bm^ p. I9», «u; I

106): hence he aaloiisly espoosed the
cause. It is said to have been at his i

that the king of Persia determined to al

the support of the Phoenician fleet, and hi

manded in person the squadron with whii
joined the fleet of Conon and Phamaba/
battle of Cnidus b. c. S94. (Xen. /

$ 29 ; Isoer. Et^. pp. 199, 200 ; Paus
Ctesias, ap. Phot. p. 44, b.) For this di^

service a statue of Evagoras was set u,
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Ath.iiLins ill the C>niniii<BM, bj iha aide of that of

Coiioii. (
I'.mu i. S. 9 3 { laocr. Etty, ^ 200. c.)

W« haw rwrr UBptiiMl kUbfaalaoB eaMgrniiw

Um ralatiMi in wkkfc Bfi«Dn» Hood to tko Um
of Poc^ ii tiM oofly pMt of lOo tmpk ; tet it

mno piohiUo that ho waa regardod Im tko fint

with mafkkm : the tyianta whoa ko iMid ioo*

ceeded art paitkvlariy qrakoB of ao frkadly to

Prnk (DhkL xk. 98). and wo loam from Ctttkt

(ip. PkaL fk. 44, b.) tlMt liit qwnob with om oT

the ochM* pottT iiatot of Cypiio had alnady caUod

for tho inloffawco of tho gnat kii« bUna tho

Cydao. ThoohMMkifof thoM
«t«ni8 io aloo wj oboean i nt tho anoi

nt Tiow of tho aittir a|ieaan to bo
vrd fima Thoopooiipao(opc PkaL f. 190, a.),

A rtaienoo had pravioaolj dolMMiaod toaako
^ a Kvagoiao, aad had ovoa iiBwiinifl hit

VMhio to OMMO with vigoar

aftor tho piaoo of Aatalddao

imF.^.voLiL&SMiaBd

va, bot had lavaaod tho ooaot of 1

hu fleot, parraflod on tho CilidaBo

I'lTua, aiM ovoB (if wo mmj bolievo

to

wtil
S87X(SooaiBln,

comp. Imxt. Patmmr* pw 70, a.

24. . 1. § 10.) Moantiiao Enyiaa had aot oaiy

eztcndod hi* dnaiiirioM e««r tho fiaattf part af

CTDrna, bot " "

with h

from i'lTua, and ovoa (if wo
andDiodonu) aado hhaootf aioMor of Tyro itoolf:

(Diod. nv. 98, 110, XT. 3| laoemL JS^ ^201.)
At kagth, howootr, a giaat floot and amy

'

aatwaiihd aador tho oowaaad of
~

Orontoi,

them with Tory iaiftriar fareoo woo totally oonaioa

;

all the root of CypfM foil into tho haado of tho

Mtnipa, and Bv^fvao hinwolf wi

the walU of SahuaiiL Bat tho

•com to haTo booa mmUo Io foOownp
ta((«, and notwilhitadi«f tUo blow tho war wao
allowed to Ungv far ooaM yoaia. Tha dinMnioao
between hie two advenarioo at hagth

j
pwoad tho

afety of Evagoiae : Tifibaaao wao laeaiUd in oa»>

•eqnenooof tho jntnaaoe of Owntoo, and tho lattor

haitenod to caadada a paaeo with tho Crpriaa
monaid^ by whidi ho waa aOowod to lottta an-
contralled |ina«ariea of Sahunia, with tha title of

king. (Diod. zr. 2--4, 8, 9{
Pk(4, p. 120, a. ; laocr. Bm^, f, 301,

p. 70.) Thia war, which ia aud to have
yeas in all, waa brought to a cloee in B. a 885.

(Diod. XT. 9 ; aintou, F. H. toL ii. pp. 278-281.)

£Tagoraa anrrired it aboto ten yean. Ho waa
aanaaiwiffd in 374, tegother with hia oUeot aon

Pnytagoaai, by an eonadi named Thiaoydoeoa;
but tM moder waa canoed by revenge for a pri-

ate bjvry, and he aeoaaa to have beoi aoeoeoded

without of^Kwitton by hie aoo Nieodea. (Thoo-
ponip. op. PhoL PL 120, a, b. ; Ariat. PoL t. 10;
Diod. XV. 47, and Weeeeling, ui loe.) Onr know-
ledge of the characttt and adminiatration of Em-
gora« is derived mainly from tho oration of Isociatet

in hit praise, addreoaed to kw aon Nieodea ; bat
this ia written in a a^ie of madiatingniahing pane-

gyric, wkidi nraot lead ao to leceiTO ito atatemesta

with gxeat caation.

2. Apparently a aon of the preceding, ia men-
tioned by Diodorus aa joined with Phooon in the

command of an expedition deatined to reoorer

Cyprus for the king of Pcnaa, from iHiom it bad
revolted. (& c 351.) They aoceeeded in reducing

all the island with Uie exception of Sakmia, which
waa held by Pnytagoraa, probably a brother of
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thia Emma. Tho kttor kad obtabod from tho
Perriaa king a proouao of hb ftthor*a govemmont
ia caaa ha ooald offMl ito eonqaoot ; bat the aiego

of Aiiaaonoo.'X'
id to Paytagoma, and loft Urn fa tho pomi

oi SdmaK whSo ha appdntod BnJmTto a
govanmMBt fa tho iaterior of Ada. Here, how-
over, ho agafa gave diaaatiafoetioa, and waa aeenaed
of makahriniatwtiaa, fa oonaoqaoaeo of wkidi be

Cypna, whom ho wao aoiaed and pat to
(Diod. zvL 42, 46.) Tho anaoxod coin
to thia BTOgocaa.

Adian, UkL

with

ho
CMympfa, and
ioMi teeraL (Haiod. tL 108;
Jate. ziL 40( PMa. tL 10. f 8.)

i. Ab Aehaaan of AcgiaB^ aecaaod by Critolana

of botmyfag tho raawofla of hia conntrymen to the

Bomana, a. c 146. (Pdyb. xxxviii. h.) [K. H. B.1

EVA'ORIUS (BMypMf). 1. Of Antioch,
wao a aativo of Aataoeh, tho aon of a dtiaen of that

plaee, aoaaod Pnmpdanaa, and a preabyter appa-

MDlly of tho chaidi of Antioeh. He travelled

fato tho wool of Earope, and waa acquainted with

Jwtimo, who JiacribBB him aa a amn ^^acris ac

Daiiag tho addaa in the pa-

ha wao dmoen by one of tho

partioofA.n. a88orS89) wecemar to their deceaaed

patriarai Plndiaaa, fa oppodtion to Flavianus, the

patriaidi of the other party. According to Theo-

dorat, tho amnner of his election and ordination

to eededaadcd rule. The
that Kvagrius

only a Aort time ; but thia

araol not be too atrietly faterpreted, aa

it ifpeam from Jonane that be waa living in a. o.

392. He waa perhapa the Kvagrius who instruct»i

Chryaoetom m monastic discipline, though it is

to be obeerved that Chryaoatom waa ordained a
pceabyter by FbvianQa, the rivd of Evagrius in

the aee of Antioeh. Evagrioa had no socceaaor in

hia aee, and ultimately Fkivianua succeeded fa

kealing tke diviaion.

Evagrioa wrote twatiaea on variooa aabjecto

{dmatnanm kypoAtmm traelahu)), Jenrne soya

the anthor had read them to him, but had not yet

published them. They are not extant Evagrius

also transUted the life of St. Anthony by Atha-

nasins from Greek into Latin. The very free

printed in the Benedictine edition of

(vd. i. pars ii. p. 785, &c.) and in

the Aela Sametorum (Jannar. vol. ii. p. 107), pro-

feaaea to be that of Evagrius, and is addressed to

hia aon Innocentios, who is perhaps the Innocen-

tins whose death, a. d. 369 or 370, is mentioned

by Jerome. (EpitL 41 ad Rujmum.) Tillemont

receives it, and Hollandus {Ada Sand, I. c\

and the Benedictine editors of Athanasins {L e.)

vindicate iu genuineneaa ; but Cave affirma that
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"there is more than one reason for doubting its

genuineness ;" and Oudin decidedly denies the

genuineness both of the Greek text and the version.

In the library of Worcester Cathedral is a MS.
described as containing the life of St Antony,

written by Evagrius and translated by Jerome:

there is probably an error, either in the MS. itseifi

or in the description of it. {Caial. MSS. AngliM

et Ifib. vol. ii. p. 17.)

Tillemont has collected various particulars of

the life of Evagrius of Antioch. Trithemius con-

founds him with Evagrius of Pontus. (Socrates,

Hist Eccles. v. 15 ; Sozoraen, Hi$L Ecdes. vii. 15 ;

Theodoretus, Hist. Ecdes. v. 23 ; Hieronymus (Je-

rome) de Viris lUust. 25; Tillemont, MimoireM^

vol. xii. p. 13, &c. ; Cave, HisL Lit. vol. i. p. 283,

ed. Ox. 1740-43 ; Oudin, de Scriptor. et Scriptit

Eccles. vol. i. coL 882 ; Trithemius, de Scripior.

Eccles. c. 85 ; Fabric. BUd. Graec. vol. viL p. 434,

vol. X. p. 137.)

2. The Ascetic, instructed Chrysotrtom in

monastic discipline. (Fabric. Bibi, Graec. vol riii.

p. 455.) He is perhaps the same as Eragrius of

Antioch. [No. 1.]

3. Of Epiphaneia, known also at Evagrius

ScHOLASTicus and Ex-PRABracTUS. He was a

native of Epiphaneia on the Orontes, in the province

of Syria Secunda, as we gather from the title of

his Ecclesiastical Ilistory, where he is called *E»i-

ipavfvs. (Comp. also his HiaL Eccles. iii. 34.)

Photius says (ItiblioUi. Cod. 29), according to the

present text, that he was of a celebrated city

(rrdXfus 8c iin<f>avovs) of Coele-Syria ; bat the text

is probably corrupt. Nicephorus CalHsti (I/ial.

Eccles. i. 1, xvi. 31) twice cites him as 6 ivi^atnis^

*'thc illustrious;" but this is probably an error,

either in the transcription of Nicephorus or in that

of his authorities. The birth of Kvagrias is fixed

by data fumished in his own writings in or about

A. D. 536. (Evagr. JJist. Eccles. iv. 29, vi. 24.)

lie was sent to school before or when he was four

years old, for he was a schoolboy when he was
taken by his parents to the neighbouring city of

Apamcia to see the exhibition of "tlie life-giving

wood of the Cross," during the alarm caused by
the capture of Antioch by Chosroes or Khosm I.,

king of Persia, a. d. 540. Two years afterwards

(a. d. 542), he was near dying from a pestilential

disorder which then first visited the Byzantine

empire, and which continued at intervals for above

half a century, if not morc, to cause a fearful mor-
tality. Evagrius gives a melancholy catalogue of

his own subsequent losses through it. It took off,

at different times, his first wife, several of his chil-

dren (espocially a married daughter, who, with

her child, died when the pestilence visited Antioch
for the fourth time, A. n. 591 or 592, two years

before Evagrius wrote his history), and many of

his kindred and domestics. Evagrius was a **8cho-

lasticus" (advocate or pleader), and is often desig-

nated from his profession. It is probable that he
])ractised at Antioch, which, as the capital of the

province of Syria, would offer an important field

for his forensic exertions, and with which city his

writings shew that he was familiar. (Comp. Hist.

Eccles. i. 18, iii. 28.) He appesirs to have been
the legal adviser of Gregory, patriarch of Antioch;

and some of his memorials, drawn up in the name
of the patriarch, obtiiined the notice and approval

of the emperor Tiberius, who gave Evagrius, not as

some have understood, the quaestorship, but the
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rank of a qnaestorian or ex-quaestor. (Evagr. Hist,

Ecdes. vi. 24, where see the note of Valesius.)

On the birth of Theodosios, son of the emperor

Maurice (a. d. 584 or 585), Evagrius composed a
piece, apparently a congratulatory address, which
obtained a farther manifestation of imperial favour

in the rank of ex-prefiwt (*r3 Wf>x«»»'), which

designation he bean in the title of his own work,

and in Nicephorus. {HiaLEeeUs.\. 1.) He accom-

panied the Patriarch Gngarj to a synod at Con-
stantinople (a.d. 589), to the judgment of which

the patriarch had appealed wkai ccmed of incest

and adultery. On his Rtam to Aatieeh, after

the acquittal of Or^oiy, BvMriat (m (ktober orf Oi^oryf £vMms
NoTonber ci the same jmt) aniad a second

lie, a young maiden. His rspntatinn and influ-

ence an eridcneed bj the htX iSbaX kis marriage

was eelebated by a geMod fcilhal at the publie

expense ; bat the nymaam was btam^tod by a
dreadfol earthquake, in wUds as mmm eooputed,

60,000 of the inhabitants perished. This is the

last incident in the life of Bvi^pno of which any-

thii« b known, axsepi the dwlh «l hia dni^ter,
already noCieed, and the coMplatfen of Ua hMory,
in A.D. 693 or 694.

Evagrios wrote (1) Am WtHmiuvUml liistoij^

which extends, beridea ssnM wriiminafy matter,

from the third general Bennill, that of Epbrsus,

A.D. 431, to the twalfth year of the vrign of the

Emperar Manriea, A.B. AM-i. Ha modesUy
proftissei that ha waa not prapfHy qaaHfied ^-

soeh a work (i«i Isidt irf^ rd rsiee ra), hat n

he was indnesd to nndettake it, as no one had
attempted to continoe the hiilafy of the Church
regularly (««r' •ipttdv) fimn the time at which the

histories of Soaeaen md Thiodotit ckwa. He
hastherepatatknorhdiVliknUyaeeunti^ His
crednlity and love of tha anriiwM an
terirtie of the period nth«r thn of tha ind
Photias deembes his t^ ao ae
thongh oeeaMoally wilindiBl i and (as wa Bn<

stand the pao«^) piaiass Urn as beiaf men ei

than the other aedeaiaitieal hfalsriaas in the state-

ment of opinions : hfUr§rSv90yidnm if$4 Tti rt

ittpifii^s Twr iKkAf itdUAor Irr^^umr. Some
however interpret tha paamae as a conunrndntion
of the historian^ ecthodmcT. Nieephor:^
{HitLBedm, LI) natieea, that Bv^.

writers from whcan he derirad his

.. Eostathins the Syriin, Zosimas, Priseus
and Joannes, Procopins of Gsesaica, Agstbiaa,
"* and other writers of no mean chaiaeter.** His
history has been repeatedly pobliihed. The •

tion of Valesins (Henri de VaMs) which coni
bends the other eariy Orssk FcgJasiastical Uii.i

.

rians, has a raloahle hi^gnyhical pnfeoa, a Latin
transktion, and uselal notsai It was reprinted
with some additional ** Tariorom** notes by Read-
ing, S vols. foL Camb. 1720. (2) A volnme of
MemoriaU, Letters, l>«erm$, OrulKwa, amd Di*}
tatioHA, including the Memorials and the add:
which procured for EYMrins his tank of Qascsn i

ian and £x-praefect "ms TofanM is mwiliiaiiiil ic-praefect

the Ecclesiastical Histoiy, hot ^ipeafs to he now
lost Some pieces of little moment have been
ascribed to Evagrius, but moot or all of them incor-
rectly. (Evagrius, HisL Ecdes. iv. 26, V
8, 23, 24 ; Photius, BibtioO. Cod. 29 ;

rus Callisti, Hist. Ecdes. i. 1, xvi. 31 ; lal
Bibl, Graec. vol. vii. p. 432.)
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Mwetk and Mcleda**

iiail I' place of hia birth waa probably

w a muuui luwn in Pootoa* on tha thora of tba

no naar the OMmth of tha Halya { bat tha ax-

onaof NicephonM CalUati would lathar iaply

lie waa of the race of the Iberiana, who in-

• d the modern Georgia, on the louthern ude
. ( uicaaaa. PaUadiiu, hie diadple, my ha

\s i^ :
1' >ntaa,of thedty (or rather a city) of tha

nN-niin* (WXMt *If4^i(v, or aa onaM&taceaadiBf
to TiUanonU haa i^ 'Mfm)^ which b
I >nie caUs him ** Hyperborita,** an

li Martianay, the Banediettna editor ofJafooMli

salten to ''Iberitn.^'and which haa giten oo>

i> to other caMctanl aaMBdatiana. (Colalerina»

.. f/race. Mmtmmta, toL iiL pu SO.) Hia
r waa a pr«*bvt^r, ar paihapa a chorapMeopnk

ntdides apmJ nUtmamL) He waa plaaed in

eany life under the inetnetioa af Oiagary Naaian-

len. Theia b extant a latter af Oia^ry la an
ETagriua, to when ha ixpiawit hb pbaaaiaat tha

growing repotalMB af one wham ha

•on,** and of whom ha had
in litenttura and religion. If, aa b
thi« letur refert to our EYagriut, hb firthar aad ha

of tha aanie name. OrBgocy aba in hb will

« a bgaar, with aUnqg axpcamiaaa af nfard,
I • Kvagrioa the deacon ; but it b not canaia that

thii M onr Evagriua. Eti^aa waa aopafelad

reader by tha great Baeil, and waa ordainai daaaoB

either by Oragory Nyteen or Gregory Nasianaen.

According to Soeratea, be waa ordauied at Con<

atantinople by Gregory Naainaaen ; and SonoBMn
iayB« that when Gregory ooo^Md the aea af Ca»-

»tanttnopb, ha amda Empitta hb anibdwiw . If

theM etatemanU are raemd, tha lamofal of Evnp
""•!i to Canctanltnopb mut be pbced dwing ar

ro tha short time (a. d. 879 to S81) af

gory^k OMieopata at Cooetnntinopla» Bat ac-

cording to Palladiua (whoea panomd aonnatian

with Evagrine woold make hb teetbMoy prefcrabla,

if the text of hit I^uiaiac Ubtory waa in a
aatiibetory state), Kvi^na waa ordained

by Gregory Nyaeen, and taken by him to tha firat

council of Conatantinopb (the eaeoiid geaand cooa-

cil), and left by him in that dty, nndar tha pa-

tronage of Nectarioa, who lacoeaded Oragory

Nazianaen. The age and intelbctnal character it

Evagriua diqioaed hmi to polemical diacnaaion ; and
** he obtained high reputation in controTeray,** aara

Palladiua, ** in the great dty, exnltiqg with the

ardour of youth in opposing every fbon of heiaay.**

Ilia popularity waa pio^hly incraaaad by the

beauty of hia person, arhieh he set off by great

attention to hia dreaa. The handsnma deacon won
and retiinied the aflbction ofamarried bdy of rank

;

but Kviu^rius thoQgh Tain, aras not joofligate, and
struggled hard againat the ainful passion. It u
doubtful, however, if he would have broken away
from the anare, but for an extraordinary dream ; in

which he dreamed that he took a aolemn oath to

leave Conatantimqik. Deeming himaelf bound by
his oath, he at oaea left the dty ; and by thu atep,

according to Soaomen, pteaerved not only hia vir-

tue, but hia life, which waa in imminent danger

from the jeabuay of the lady*a husband. His first

aojoum after leaving Constantinople, was at Jeru-

salem. Here, recovering from the abrm into which

his dnam had thrown him, he gave way again to

vaniiy and the love of dreM ; but a long and se-

vere illness, and the exhortation of Melonia Ro-

mana, a bdy who had derotad hanalf to a rdigioaa
lifis, aad had beeoma vary endnant, induced him
to renounce the world, and give himself up to aa

life. Ha recdvad tha menaatb garb fram
for Egypt,

ha anent the

PaUaditts

tha hands of

thaciadbof
mainder of hb Ufik Sonacapbaof
thooght to apeak of a vidt made by him to Con-
alaatiaopla, in A. D. S94 ; bat the paaaage b obeoiia,

aad Tillim—t aad tha Greek text of PaUadiua, in

llw afMfetiwa />lB«rma, infer tha iaddent to Am-
aaarfaai 8aecalaa alataa dmt he afOTmpanied
Gvagecy Naibaaea lata Egypt; but there b no
raaaoQ to thiak that Oragory vbitad Egypt at that
ttuM. Bvagrina^ removal into &ypt waa pc«>-

faabl^ bteiaA.D.S82,orin88aw The remainder
af hia life waa apmit aa the hills of Nitria, in one
af tha hanaitagaa ar maaaatenet of Scetis or Scitis,

ar ia tha deaart •* of tha Celb,** to which, after a
tbaa, ha withdrew. Ha waa acqnaiatad with aa-

vaial of tba amre amiaaat aolitariee of the ooun-
trr, tha two Macarii,

whiiaa arpatatba fcr aaatarity af life, aanetity i

adnwba (eeaedaUy healiag tha dck aad caal

eat daemnae) ha amabtad. Ha baraad hara, mra
ataa, to be a phibaopher in action, aa ha
beCare learned to be one in worda. He had

J dbdpba in tha moaaatb life, of whom Pal-

a waa aaa. Hb approval of tha aaawer
which ana af tha aoUtarba gave to the peraoa
who iafeaaad him of tha death of hb fether:
** Ccaae to hhaphwaa; fer my Father (meaning
God) b baaiofftal,** ahawa that Jetome^k sarcastic

reauirk* that he recoonaended an apathy which
woaU shew that a ama waa ** dthar a atone or

Ood,** waa aot niidaeamidi Thaophilaa, patriarch

of Alexandria, waald have ardaiBad him a buhop

;

but ha fled from him to avoid aaabvatbowhbk
he did not covet. Palbdhu haa recarded many
aingnbr inatanrwa of hb tamplatioaa and austeri-

tiee ; and, baeidea a aeparate meaioir of him, haa

aiaatianad him ia hb noticee of aeveral other lead-

iag BMaka. Evi^nos ^lic^ apparently about a.tk

899, at tha^ of fifty-four.

"nore b aoaaiderable diflkulty in aacertaining

what were the writings of Evagriua. Some are

knoam to ua only from the notice of them in an-

doit writera, others are extant only in a Latin

version, and of others we have only disjointed

fiagmenta. Aa nearly aa we can ascertain, he is

the anthor of the fbUoariag worka:— I. Movax^r
(perhapa we should read MoMixucdf) ^ vcpl Uptuc-

TM^r. Fragmenta of thb work, but apparently

mndi interpdated, are given in the Monummta
Eedm. Oraee. of Cotelerius, vol. iil pp. 68—102,
and in the edition of the Dkdogus Vita SL
JoamntM CkrytoUomi, erroneously ascribed to Pal-

bdius, published by Emmer. Bigotius (4to., Paris,

1680) pp. 349—355. Possibly the whole work
is extant in these fmgments (which are all given

in the Bibliotieca Patrum of Gallandiua, voL viL);

although a quotation given by Socrates {HitL

EccU*. iiu 7) as from this work (but which Cote-

lerius conddera was probably taken from the next-

mentioned work) is not included in it. An intro-

ductory address to Anatolius, given by Cotelerius,

was evidently designed as a prefiicc both to this

work and the next. A Latin translation of the

Momadkus was revised by Gennadius, who lived

toward the close of the lifth ccntur}-. 2. ryoxr-

runis ^ vpds rov Koeral^iw^vra (or ntpi roi
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Kara^icodeuros) yvoi(rewi, in fifty chapters, and

'E^aKoaia UpoyvwaTiKci Upo^X-nfiara. These two

pieces, which are by ancient and modem writ-

ers noticed as distinct works, are by the uTiter

himself, in the address to Anatolius just men-

tioned, regarded as one work, in six hundred and

fifty chapters. Perhaps the complete work consti-

tuted the 'lepo, one of the three works of Eva-

grius mentioned by Palladius. The fifty chapters

of the TvucTucds were first translated into Latin

by Gennadius. It is possible that the '* pauca*

sententiolas valde obscuras," also translated by

Gennadius, were a fragment of the Upo^-fituvrax

Fabricius thinks that the treatise entitled Capita

Gnostica published in Greek and Latin by Suare-

sius, in his edition of the works of St. Nilus, is

the Tvu(niK6s of Evagrins. 3. "Kmi^ftrrrucos (or

'AvTi^'ptrriKa) aird ruv Otlup ypa^p^ Tp6s rods

-ireipd^ovTas Salfwvas. This work was translated

by Gennadius. It was divided into eight sectioiM

corresponding to the eight evil thought*. Fabri-

cius and Gallandius consider that the 1

given by Bigotius (as already noticed) it a

or compendium of this work, the •criptuiml pM-

sages being omitted. But although that firngment,

a Latin version of which, with tome additional

sentfuces not found in the Greek, appean in the

Difjlioth. PiUrum (vol. v. p. 902, ed. Parii, 1610,toL

iv. p. 925, ed. Cologn. 1618, vol v. p. 698,ed.Paria,

1654, and vol. xxvii. p. 97, ed. Lyon, 1677) twato

of the eight evil thoughts, it belonga, w« tliink, to

the Moyaxos rather than the *AmfiPitrut6t. 4.

^rixvpa Siio, two collections of tentenoea, pos-

sibly in verse, one addressed to Coenobilea or

monks, the other to a virgin, or to womoi dervled

to a life of virginity. A Latin Termn of thota

appears in the Appcntlix to the Codm Rtgwlmrwm
of Ilolstenius, 4to., Rome, 1661, and reprinted in

vol. i. pp. 465—468 of the Augsburg edition of

1759, and in the liiUinth. Patrum, vol. xxrii. pp.

469, 470, ed. Lyon, 1677, and vol. vit of the edi-

tion of Gallandius. Jerome, who mentiona the

two parts of these ^rixfipo^ appear* to refer to a

third part addressed ^ to her whose name of black-

ness attests the darkness of her perfidy,** t. e. to

Melania Romana ; but this work, if Jerome it cor-

rect in his mention of it, is now lost. Gennadius

mentions the two parts, not the third : and it is

possible that, as Cave supposes, these, not the

rvw<rTJK(Js, may constitute the 'I*po of Palladioa.

5. Twi/ Kar6. Movaxaic upar/yAruv rd oXria^ extant

in Cotelerius, Eod^. Graec Af<m, vol. iii., and
Gallandius, IWd. Patrum^ vol. vii., are noticed in

the Vitae Pairum of Rosweid, and are perhapa

referred to by Jerome, who says that Evagrius wrote

a book and sentences Uepl 'AwaBtlas ; in which

words he may describe the Movax^s and this work
Tdiu Kard Movaxwi', both which are contained in

one MS. used by Cotelerius. 6. A. fragment Eij

rd mm (nin^)* or the tetragraramaton and other

names of God used in the Hebrew Scripturea,

published by Cotelerius and Gallandius (//. cc)

7. Kf(poi\aia \y' kut' dKoKovOlav. 8. rTvcu/uariical

yvwjxai Kard a\<pd€-nToy. 9. "Ercpai yvwfiau.

These three pieces are published by Gallandius as

the works of Evagrius, whose claim to the author-

ship of them he vindicates. They have been com-

monly confounded with the works of St. Nilus.

10. 11. The life of the monk Pachrom ar Pahro-

mius ; and A Sermon on the TriuUt/,, both published

by Suaresius among the works of St. Nilus, but

EVALCES.

assigned by him, on the authority of his M
to Evagriua. Gallandioa positively ascribes the

sermon to Baail of Caeaareia. 12. Trvfti^uara «i»

Uapoiiiias roS 2o\ofjmtrrot, menti'

(s. r. Zvaypios). Some understand

not ''Notes on the Proverba,** L "u

the model of the Pravcfba flf '^ tnd

suppose that the 2Wxi)^ «» refer: _ . . ibri-

cius, however, is inclined to regard it as a com-

mentary. 13. n#pi tioyur^y and 14. 'A»o<^f7-

ftora «-<pl TWK iurtiXa0f ytf^mm, both mentioned

by Cotelerius {Eeek$, Chmc Mom. vd.iii. pp.547,

552) as extant in MS. 15. TlitlMBhw ascribes

to Evagrins ** a work on the life ol tbe Holy Fa-

thers;** batboohhtfrefentoaMafUawork* "

««the aaonatie life,** or bat bMBahM by pass

inOennndiMandJennM. Iife4Mblfel,bow,
whether these and aevml stbuii of his writ

extant in MS. and >arie—Ij ««tfdad, an dis

worka, or simply eompilalJOM or axtada t

some of tbo abova. Tlw fMMMMn «f aaver

tha abofa aroika mnt ba tmmiaA m daal^

Than aia manj dlilini iwM figiiM in diff<

wiilaiat in tlM SdMHa lawa vnici of achara.af aChara, >•' .

in tha Chiwai an ^MbmsA baeka af Seriptur.

.

Jeraan attaala Aat hia vaika wan gananDy r>

in tha BM in thair aikinal Oiaik, and in tba V
in a Latin vrnfen mada •»

Vjr Ui ^UMipla Rafi>

Jaroma appaara ta bnfa ben tba fiial to roi c

tbaayaf baMj^^iBalBfitpini. Tbaadttonof

to tba pofflioM af bk tPMka wUA tbay pnbl^'

piafetaiy flBvaat Ha ia ihawad wiA parpatcv

tba airaa af Oiifn, and anttiBipnli^ tbaaa of

lagiBs^ TiUmnant vindieHtoa bim Amn
Santo of Us aBinkaB.na cainddant V

HkU

tboaa af OiiMn, vara aoadanHtod, utn
Niaapbaraa fiuiiiCi, at tba Mb fMMnl (s.

ConatnnHnapaBton) eaanea* a. Bu MS. (Socr

ir. MiSeamnan, MM. BoOm. v>

HkL Immima. a. (M, telka M/.
Irmn, toL ziiin ad Fmii, 1CS4 ; Hfannvmi!
Qmipkimkm aiilo. PslMfenea, Oaara,

476, ad. Maitianay, Pinia, 1698 ; On^
Opera^ pp. 870-71, ad. Ptaia, 1680 ; Oeaai^

d* r,nt lUmttr, c 11 ; Snidaa, a.«u tUyp»s
MoidlfNOf; NksepboraaCkUiBli, Abtor.&Bir.
87, 43, 48; TrithaainB, ASarfptor. Bedm, c.

Cotalerina, Eedm, Onm. Memmu voL iii

68, fta., and natoa ; Till—ont, Mimoinm, \

p. 868, &c ; Fabric. BUL Oram. toL viL p.

vol viiL pp. 661, 679, 698, toL ix. p. 384, Su..

X. p. 10; OaUandina, INUMI. Patrum^ vol.

Oodin. Commmt. d» Seriptor, Bedm. vol. i. p.

&c : Gave, /firf. Isf.voLL p. 378,ed. Oxon. 1 74

5. An Evagrhia, axpveaaly distii^piiabed by <

nadioa from Evagrioa af Pontaa, wrote a ^

celebrated in ita &y, called Jttsrvaffe ailsr /

philmm Ckrutkmmm et Siamtmm Jmiamm.
published by OaDandios. (Gannadina, dt i

lUmdrUnu, c. 50 ; OaUandina, BMialk. Fatrum^
vol ix. Proleg. p. xviL and p. 250, Ac)

6. An Evagriua, soppoaed by aome to

Evagrius of Pontns, bnt not so if we may j

from the subject, wrote a treatise described ns

riarmm Cotuiderttliommm aimde Smmmi$ Biter
Capita qminqmagiMia qmatmor^ extant in the M >

the library of the EscnriaL (Fabric. BUM. Graea,
vol. vL pp. 3.38, 367.) [J. C. M.]
EVALCES (EikUiojj), is rrferred to by Atho-

naeus (xiii. p. 573) as the author of a
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Kphetiui fEfvtfMMf). Tharv are • few otW per-
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liw whom nothiiif

lldL IT. 1. MO;
of the

of intpmt it knoirn. (Xen.

AmOuJ. Owf^ Ti 262.) [L. ft)

EVANDKR (Cdar^). 1. A ton of Honaat
by an Aitadiiui iiyinDh, a daughter of Ladon, who
U called Themit or Niooetrata, and b Romui tni>

ditiona Gumenta or Tthvitia. (Pana. tiiL 4S. § 2;

IMuL QmmL Horn, 58 ; Dkmra. A. R, \. Z\\

Srrv. <k/ Jea. TiU. 896.) BTandar ia abo called a
•on of Eebemna and TioHnidia. (8enr. orf Jea.

riU. ISO.) About »ixty yean pcerhraa to the

Trojan war, Rrandrr !• «ud to haTo led a Pdaa*

gion eotooy from PaUanttam in Aitadia into Italy.

The canae of tUa walgfaHan waa, aeootdin| to

IHonriitia, a ciTfl fcad amoAf the peopK in wMeh
thr party of Btander waa defcaled» nd thecdfan

left thrjr coontrr of their own aeeord. Serrlna,

on the othar hand, refaitea that Brander had killed

hit father at the inatigation of Ma aocher, and
that ho waa obliged to qnit Arcadia on thai ae>

count, (Serr. etd Aem. riii. 51 ; comp. On. FatL L
480.) He hmded in Italy on the banka of the

Tiber* at the loot of the Paktine Hill, and wna
hospitably reeaived by king Tnmnti Aceordiag

to Serriua (aJ Aen, nd. M% howerer, Bnnder
took poMeudon of the eonntry by Ibree of araa,

and klew llrnliiii, kin? of Praeneate, wlio had

attempted to rx\n'\ him. llr built a town PaUan-

tium, which waa rabaeonently iaeonoiatod with

Rome, and from which the naotoa of raallai and
PaJatinna were beUefad to hate ariaea. (Vanfn,

de Limg. UL T. 51) Evaadar ia mid to hate

Uueht hi* n< iirhboora milder lawa and the arto of

p(M a life, and eapedaOy the art of

wr. svhich he Umaelf had been made
acquaiaud by Heradea (Pfat QaamT. iJoai. 56),
and music; he alao introdaced among thma the

wordup of the Lycaean Pan, of DenMter, Poeeidon,

Heradea, and Niee. (Lir. L 5; Dioayi. L 81,ftc;

Or. Pa$L L 471, . 91 ; Pans. L e.) Viigil {Aem,

Tiit. 51) repneenta Evander a^ still aliTe at the

n Aeneiaa arrired fai Italy, and aatime when
an alliance with him aninat the Latina. (Camp.
Serr. <i<< ^«ji. TiiL 157!) Erander had a aon Pal-

las, and two daiighter^ Rome and Dyna. (Virg.

Aen. riii. 574 ; Serr. ad Aem, i. 277 ; Dionys. L
SI) He was wonhipped at Palkntium in Aradia,
as a hero, and that town waa anbaeqnently hon-

oured by the emperor Antoninoa with aerenl pri-

rilegea. Erander's stalae at PaUantinm alood by
the ode of that of his eon PaUaa. At Rome he

had an altar at the foot of the Arentine. (Pana.

riii. 44. § 5 ; I>iony«./.c.)

2. A son of Priam. (Apollod. iiL 12. § 5; Diet
t. UL 14.)

* • ^f the Lycian king Sarpedon, who
Trojan war. (Diod.r.79.) [L.&]

_ il (E&trSpos), a Phocian, waa the

pupil and aooeeoaor of Laqrdea aa the head of the

Academic School at Athens, about e. c 21 5. Eran-
der himself was succeeded by his pupil Hegesinus.

Concerning the opinions and writings of this philo-

sopher nothing is known. (Dioff. Laert. ir. 60;
Cic. Acivi. ii. 6.) Serenl Pythagoreans of the

I ,, ,i..r ^)|o ^ere natires of Croton,

I^Kmtini, are mentioned by^

/I. S6), and a Cretan Evander

vch. (Lymnd.2Z.) [L. S.]

I, AVIA'NIUS, or, as we read in

>., AVIA'NUS EVANDER, Ured at

nan

M
T;.

part

mina, and waa on friendly tenna with Cicero, fitxa

whooe letter* we learn that he waa a acnlptor. Ha
aaema to hare been a fkeedman of M. AemiHaa
Arianittii (Ad Fan^, riL 2S, aiiL 2.) [L. 8.1
EVANDER, AULA'NIIJS, a tcnlptor and sil-

rer chaaer, bom at Athena, wheaee he waa taken
by BC. Antonina to Alexandria. At

by Timotheos,
the head of which waa rmtored by Erander. (Plin.

zxztL 5. a. 4. f 10 ; Thieneh, AmoAm, pp. 80S,
904.) Some writenaappaoa that BoiMerateB to

Ua wwka (Srf. L 8. 90V, hot tiw pamage aeema to

ba ntlMr a mtirical aUaaiaa to vama priaed for

rfrantiaBity--aaoldaikiMB«andcr. [P.&1
EVA'NBMUS (EMrf^iof), the girer of kmm-

aula wnid, waa a mmame of Zena, nnder which
the god had a mnetoary at Sparta. (Pans. iiL 1 3.

i 5 { eoma Theocrit xrriiL 5.) [L. &]
BVA'NOBLUS (EddyyaJUt), the beai«r of

Mod newa. Under thia nama tba ihephard Pizo-
danm had a mnetaarr at Epbeana, wham ha en-

joyed henfe koM«B, bacaam ba had feand a
qaany af bemrtlftil marble, of which the Bpheaiana
bttilt a temple. (Vitmr. x. 7.) [L. S.l

EVANCKRIDAS (EdaMpAot) an Elean, waa
one of the ptiaonaia takaa by Lreaa of Pharae,

the liealeaaiit>g8naial of tlm Admeaaa, in b.c

217, whmi ha dafcatud EumiriBM the AetoUan,
who had baaa cent, at the laqaaat of the Eleana,

lyb. r. 94.) Panaaniaa (ri 8) mentiona Eranoridas

aa baring won the boya* priae for wrmtling at the

Olympic and Nemean gamea, and aa baring drawn
vp a Uat of the Olympic rieton, when he after-

warda heU the oAce of XUUvoSMt. (See Did.
t/Afd. pa 668, 664.) . [E. E.]

EVANTHES (Eda»OiN> 1. Of Cyzicus, is

quoted by Hieronymaa (oAt Joein. ii. 14) as an
antherity for the opinion, that at the time of Pyg-
maBoQ people were not yet in the habit of eating

meat, ^¥lletber he ia the tmae aa the Eranthea

of Cyxieiu who, according to Panaaniaa (ri. 4.

I 10) gained a priae at the Olympian ganm, ia

imknown.
2. Of MtletuB, is mentioned aa an author by

Diogenec Laertius (L 29), and aeema to hare been

an historian, bat is otherwise onknown.
8. Of Samoa, a Cheek historian, who is men-

tioned only by Plutarch. {SoL 11.) There are

sereml {lamafliis in which authors of the name of

Eranthes are referred to ; but, their native coun-

triea not being stated, it is uncertain whether those

paesages refer to any of the three Eranthes here

imedfied, or to other persons of the same name.

Thos Pliny (H. N. riii. 22) quotes one Eranthea

whom he calls hUer ametoree Graedae mom jrpretes,

and from whose work he girea a statement respect-

ing some religions rite observed in Arcadia. One
might therefore be inclined to think him the same

as the Eranthes who is quoted by the Scholiast on

Apollonius Rhodius (i. 1063, 1065) as the author

of fiveacd. Athenaeus (viL p. 296) speaks of an

epic poet Eranthes, of whose productions he men-

tions a hymn to Glaucus. [L. S.j

EVANTHES {Zddi^^\ a painter of unknown
date, two of whose pictures, in the temple of Zeus

Caaius at Pelosium, are described rery minutely
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and with great affectation, by Achilles Tatius (iii-

6—8), The subjects of them were, the release of

Andromeda by Perseus, and the release of Prome-

theus by Heracles. (Comp. Lucian, de Domoy 22 ;

Philostr. Iniag. i. 29.) Both subjecU are repre-

sented on existing works of art in a manner similar

to that of the pictures of Evanthes. (Miiller, Arch,

d. Kunst, § 396, n. 2, § 414, n. 3 ; /^ttf. Ere. iv.

7,61; Mus.Borb. v. 32, vi. 50, ix. 39; Cell,

Fomp. pi. 42.) [P. S.]

EVA'NTHIUS, a rhetorician and grammarian,

highly eulogized in the chronicle of St. Jerome,

died about a. d, 359, is numbered among the an-

cient commentators on Terence, and is believed by

Lindenbrogius to be the author of the Drevii duh

sertatio de Tragoe^Iia et Comoedia^ commonly pre-

fixed to the larger editions of the dramatist. He
has sometimes been confounded with Eugraphiu*,

who belongs to a much later period. (Schofcn, De

Terentio et Donato ejus interpreter 8vo., Bonn. 1821,

p. 37 ; Rufinus, Ve Melrit Terent. p. 2705, ed.

Putsch.) [VV. R.1

EVARCIIUS (Eiapxos), tyrant of the Acama-

nian town of Astacus in the first year of the

Peloponnesian war, B. c. 431, wa« ejected by tlie

Athenians in the summer and reinstated in the

winter by the Corinthians. (Thuc. i. 30, 33.)

Nothing is mentioned further either of him or of

Astacus, but it is probable that the Athenian in-

terest was soon restored. (Comp. i. 102.) [A.M.C.]

EVATHLUS (EwaflAof). 1. An Athenian

sycophant and sorry orator, mentioned bv Ari»to-

phanes. {Ac/iam.7\0, Te*/). 590,and Schol.) He
was likewise attacked by Plato and Cratintu.

2. A wcaltliy young Athenian, who placed him-

self under the tuition of Protagoras, for the purpoM

of learning the art of oratory, promising him a

large sum for his instructions. (According to

Quintilian, iii. 1. § 10, he paid him 10,000 dnch-

mae.) An amusing story is told by A. OeUiot

(v. 10; comp. Diog. Laert. ix. 56) of the way in

which he evaded paying half the money he had

promised. [C. P. M.]
EVAX, said to have been a king of Arabia,

who is mentioned in some editions of Pliny {II. N.
XXV. 4) as having written a work ** De Siroplicium

Effectibus," addressed to Nero, that is, the emperor

Tiberius, a. d. 1 4—37. This paragraph, however,

is wanting in the best MSS., and has accordingly

been omitted in most modem editions of Pliny.

(See Salmas. Prolegom. cui Ilomon. Hyles latr. p.

IT) ; Ilarduin's Notes to Pliny, /. c) He is said by
Marbodus (or Marbodaeus), in the prologue to his

poem on Precioiis Stones, to have written a work
on this subject addressed to Tiberius, from which
his own is partly taken. A Latin prose work,

professing to belong to Evax, entitled ** De Nomi-
jiibus et Virtutibus Lapidum qui in Artem Medi-
cinae recipiunlur," is to be found in a MS. in the

Bodleian library at Oxford (Hatton, 100), and
probably in other European libraries. The work
of Marbodus has been published and quoted under
the name of Evax. (See Choulant, Handbuch der

Jiui'herkundc fur die Aeltere Medidny 2nd ed.

art. AfarlHHius.) [W. A. G.]
EU'BIUS (EiJg.os). 1. A Stoic philosopher of

Ascalon, who is mentioned only by Stephanus of

Byzantium, (s. t'. *A(tk<x\u)v.)

2. An author of obscene erotic stories {impurae

conditor hUtoriae^ Ov. Trist. ii. 416.) [L. S.J

EU'BIUS, sculptor. [Xenocritus.]

EUBULIDES.

EUBOEA (EvSoxa), a daughter of Aaopos, frov

whom the island of Euboea was belicTed to hare

derived its name. (Eustath. ad Horn, p. 278.)

There are three other mythical personages of the

same name. (Pans. iL 17. § 2; ApoUod. ii. 7. § 8;

Athen. vii. p. 296.) [L.S.]

EUBOEUS {Ztiouts) of Paros, a Tery cele-

brated writer of parodies, who lived about the

time of Philip of Macedonia la Us poems, which

seem to have beoi written in the style of Homer,

he ridiculed chiefly the Athenians. Euboens and
Boeotns are said to have excelled all other paro-

dists. In the time of Atheaaeos a collection of his

Parodies in four books wis stiO extant, but all of

them are lost with the eiceptien of a few short

firsgments. (Athen. xr. ppu 698, 699; eonp. We-
hmd, DmerL de Parodiar, Homme. Seriplorilms^

p. 41.&C) [L.S.]
EUBOTAS (EJI^os), a Cyienaean, w!>o

gained a rictory in the foot-race in 01. xcin. (n

408), and in the chariot-rMO in OL a v. (n

364). ThersiseonsiderBbledoabCaatothenai
dk him tffcrej, Xeaophon iMr^

is it omte dear n^Mther PmmbIm, when n<>

'
IS hia, ipedn of two vkloriit fidned at

diSeiaat Olympiiida, or of a doahle vietoiy gatn-^i

on the seeood oorarinii, (Pins. tL 8. | 8, 4. §

Died. xiU. 68; Xen. iMU.L 2. $ 1.) [CP. .M

EUBU'LB (EiUdk^), a wdl-infinaed Pytha-

goraan lady, to whom one of the letten of Theano
IS addniied. (See J. H. WolTi ilblMrwa (7ra^

onraai, oaas ofvrf. wrotn mmm saa^ FfuowtttHi^ p.

224.) (U8.1
EUBU'LEUS (EMsa^e^l 1. AeooidinK

an Aigire tiaditioQ, am of TkoddlBo by an El

sinian woman, and brother ofTriplolennn t when
aooording to the Orphid, Bttbnleae and lUptoleiu

weie sons of Dysaales. (Ptaa. i. U. | 3.)

2. One of the Tritopatorsa at AthMia. (Cic. dm

NaL Dtor. iil 21.)

Ettbnlens oecnri also as a inrnime of set*

diTinitiea,and deecribes thea aa gods of good ooui.

seUsndiaBHadeaaadDionrsasL {MtnL od Ni-
cmd,AkM.U\ Ot^,Hpm.1\.liUaaoh.Sui.
L 18 ; Plot Sfmpot. Til 9.) [L. S I

EUBU'LEUa, a scnlDior, whose name \*

scribed on a headless Henaes. The it*-

ETBOTAETC nPA^ITBAOTC (sic in \

mann) makes him a son of Piaxiteles; and, accnni-

ing to Meyei; there b no doubt that the great

sculptor of that name is meant. The statoe stUl

exists, but in priTate hands. (Windcdmann, Get-

ckickte d, Kmut, ix. 8, ^ 20 ; Viseooti. Mus.
Pio-CUm, Ti. tab. 22, p. 142.) [P. S 1

EUBU'LIDES, (EMesAlBfr). 1. An At
nian, who, having IcNit a canse, in which he was
prosecutor, through the eridenee aiTen br a m.in

named Euxitheus, rerenged himeatt on the Utter
by getting a Terdict passed in a rtrt inegular
manner by the members of his demo, that he w.ih

not an Athenian citixen. Enxithens appealed
the dicasu of the Heliaea (see Diet </ Ant. >.

Appellation Greek}, and succeeded in establishing

his citizenship. A speech composed in his defence
has come down to us among those of Demosthenes,
but is, by some critics, perhaps without sufficient

reason, attributed to Lysias. (Dem. c EtAmiid. c. 5.)
2. An Athenian, son of Sosithens and Phylo-

mache, but adopted by his maternal grandfather,
Eubulides. On his behalf a suit was commei
against a relative of the name of Macartatus,

1
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the ircovfnr «f He •UIl a

. De-boy. hiA fAther, 8oiithMi»'apMM«d for

in<^thrii(>« wrote in hit donnot the tpeech 9p4s
Mcuca^rraroif,

The nuM VII DOTM by ••'

MMiloST of which ieth«>n of this Cumlj, the fomkgj of which it is

r->'(-r dificdt to mke oat( hot it ippein thit

itidei, the grwrffiHhT lod idopdvv kOm of

i>oy of the• nimo, wia hiaielf the gnad-
•lU) of mother Eihiilidoi, ton of BoMhu. (Dea. «.

Atticort oe. 1*8.)

3.4. TwoiiidiTidMberthiMmMof BiMMm
ire mtntioood M MHopg tho TJetil of thi wpiBJIJf

of \'crr(>«. Om wniiiBHii Omphwi i nam of

(Vnturipae, tho other I BitiTo of HerfaitiL (Cic e.

Verr. iii 23.T. 49. 49.) [C.P.M.)
I

'
! S (iMMXA^tl of MUttai. I phi-

lo**| loogod to tho Mflfvie ichooL It

it not »uted wholMr ho wm tho iiimHiatw or i
ktrr racceeeor of EMkidei ( Diof. Uftrl. iL 108);

it it Mid wholh« ho WM IB elder

>'mpaaaj of AriHotlo, afiiMft whea ho
„ . ,

,rr«.t Kitf^rneM. (DiM. UMitt iL 109;

Tii itloC i^ Aerf IVwy. Ak zr. 3.

P : taiamoat that Domootheiiee lYiiled

hu dideetie inHrvtion (Plat rn, X
\h ; Apol- OrtL dm i#M n. 18, ed. Dip.;

i'h >u //i6/. OmI. 265, p. 493, od. Bokk.) ii

to iIm in I frigroent of la iuum|moi oob

(ap. Diog. La«rt ii. 108.) Then io ao
of hit hitiag writtoa aay woriti, bat ho ii laid to

hare invented tho fonm of wrefal of tho aioetedo-

brnted fidae and captiooi eyUefiflBU (Diog. Lie'rt.

/. c.\ tome of which, howetir« ineh • the ImiXoi^

^tm lad the Mpmhntt% wore laeribed by other*

to the hoer Diodonu Doona (Diog. Larrt. L 1 1 1),
' wTcnd of theai ire illnded te by AriMotle

4sirrn by Pblo. Thna the fyMwiAmi^fwi,

a»44am» or *HAi«T;pa, which iio

• for OQO lad tho anae form of

la tho '^pJtiik%w9» ind ««p«r<n|S,

Anttotlo {JEL Sb^ 24, 25, 22), lad pirtiiUy ilao

in Plato (A%^ p. 276, eoiBp. TlaoaM. pp. 165,

175.) We cuuot indeed laoertiin what OMtiTea

Eubalide* and other MMirioa had in fonning anch

yllogismt, nor in whal Mm they wore dveoaod vp,

on account of tho icaBtiBOii of oar talNaatioii

upon thia portion of t^ hiotory of Oreik philoo^
phy ; hot we may oappoee, with tho hi^mit d^^ree
of probability, that they were direded Mpecalhr
agnin*t tho »cnsualiatic and hypothetical proooed-
ing^i of the Stoica, and partly also ag^inat the defi-

nitions of Aristotle and tho PhUonista, and that

they were intended to eotabUah the Megaric doc-

trine of the simplicity of ftriatenca, which oonld be
arrired at only by direct thonght. (H. Hitter,

Veber dit AiMfor. SckmlA, in Niebmkr amd Bramdis^

Jthtim, Jifut. ii. p. 295, &c ; Brandis, GeteL der

Gri^k. Rom. Piuiot. L p. 122, &c) ApoUonius
Cmnaa, the teacher of Diodorus Cronus, and the

historian Euphantus, are mentioned as pupils of

Eubolide*. [Cii. A. R]
EUIU'LIDES (EiJ«owA/8iji), a statuary, who

made a great votive ofiering, consisting of a group

of thirteen statues, namely, Athena, Paeonia, Zeus,

Mnemosyne, the Mnaes, and Apollo, which he de-

dicated at Athens, in \he temple of Dionysus, in

the Cerameicua. (Paus. i. 2. $ 4.) Pliny mentions

his statue of one counting on his fingers (xxxiv. 8,

8. 1*).
<i JO, according to Harduin^s emendation).

Eubulidcs had a son, Eucukir.

18S7,No.98,fte.)

In tho year 1887 tho great group of Eubulideo
in the Cefimeicus was diaeotered. Near it waa a
fragment of an inscription . . . XEtP02 KPfiniAHS
EnOIHSEN. Another inscription was found near
tho Erechtheum, ...]XEIP KAI ETBOTAIAH2
KPnniAAI EnOIHXAN. (Bficfch, Curp. Inter.

L p^504. No. 666, camp. Add, p. 916.) From
a ooi^irinii of tboao inscriptions with each
other and with Plaaoiiis (riii. 14. § 4),
it amy he inferred that the first inscription

shonM be thus completed : — ETBOTAIAH2
BVXEIFOa KPOniAHa EnoiHSEN, and that
there was a finally of artiste of the Cropoian denoe,
of whieh thiai MBonrtioBs ire kaowa, anaely,

iMr, BabnHdei. Tho uthiteetaial
of tho Moaameat and tho fbcvs of tho

letters, alike show thai thcoo jnscriptions most ho
rpferred to the time of tho

Oreeee. ( Roes, ia tho ITaMii^
Thiersch eone* to a likeoondasieB on other groandsu
(fi«4.a. n. 127.) [P. 8.]
BUBirLuS (EMs«\ot), a soa of Carmanor

aad fiithor of CaraM. (Plas. iL 80. § 8.) This
aiaM likowise oeears as a sananao of serenl divi-

aitieo who wore r^gndod is tho lathon of good
ooanseU or is woU-dispoosd ; thoogh when ippUed
to Hades, it is, Uko Babaloas, a mere enphemism.
(Orph. Ilwmm. 17. 12. 29. 6, 55. 8.) [L. 8.]
EUBITLUS, AURE'LIUS of Emesa, chief

aaditor of tho oachoqaar (tWt aai^ev iJymn
hnrwrpmM'^9) maim Fkashilai, vsadersd him-
Mlf so odiooB by hk lapadty lad oztortioa, that

apon tho death of his patron tho tyrant, he was
torn to pieces by tho soldiers and people, who had
long cUmorously demanded his destruction. (Dion
Cass. Uxix. 21.) [W. R.]

EUBU'LUS, eoe of tho commission of Nino
apBoiatod by Theododas m a. d. 429 to compile a
eodo apoB a pfaui which was aftenrards ahandkmed.

Ho had hofiao that date filled tho ofioe of BMcistar

icriaioraB. la a, d. 435, ho was named on the

nnmmissinn of Sucteea, which compiled the exist-

iag Theodoafaui eodo upon in iltered plan. He
then figures as eomes and qaaestor, with the titles

iUnstris aad raagnifima, The emperor, however,

in mentioning thoeo who distinguished themselves

in the conipositioa of his code, does not sigtudize

EnbulusL [DioDoaui, voL i. p. 1018.] [J. T. O.]

EUBUXUS (EMou\os), an Athenian, the son

of Enphranor, of the Cettian demus, was a very

dirtinyiithti^ comic poet of the middle comedy,

floariMod, Moording to Suidaa (s. r.), in the 101 at

Olympiid, a. c 37|. If this date be correct (and

it ia ooofiinood by the statement that Philip, the

aon of Aiistophanea, waa one of hie rivals), Eubulus

must have exhibited comediea for a long series of

years ; for he ridiculed Callimedon, the contempo-

rary of Demootheneo. (Athen. viiL p. 340, d.) It

is clear, therelbte, that Suidaa is wrong in placing

Eubulus on the confines ofthe Old and the Middle

Comedy. He is expresaly assigned by the author

of the Etymologieom Magmum (p. 4.51. 30) and by
Ammonius («. v, ti^kiv) to the Aliddle Comedy, the

duration of which begins very little before him, and

extends to a period very little, if at all, after him.

His plays were chiefly on mythological subjects.

Several of them contained parodies of passages

from the tragic poets, and especially from Euri-

pides. There are a few instances of his attacking

eminent individuals by name, as Philocrates, Cy-

dias, Callimedon, Dionysius the tyrant of Syracuse,
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and Callistratus. He sometimes ridicules classes

of persons, as the Thebans in his 'Avrio-rrj.

His language is simple, elegant, and generally

pure, containing few words which are not found in

writers of the best period. Like Antiphanes, he

was extensively pillaged by later poets, as, for

example, by Alexis, Ophelion, and Ephippus.

Suidas gives the number of the plays of Eubulus

at 104, of which there are extant more than 50 titles,

namely, ^AyKvKiwv, 'Ayx'"^^* 'A/iiA0eta, ^Av<uTta^6-

/uevoi, 'Ai/tio'tttj, "Acttvtoi, ACyn^ B(\\«po<p6yrrity

Tavufii^dvs, r\avKOS, Aai'SoAos, AanaXlas is a

crrrupt title (Suid. s. v. 'AaKuKid^fiv)^ for which

Meineke would read Ao^clos, AtuKoA/wv, Aton>-

(Tios^ in which he appears to have ridiculed the

confusion which prevailed in all the arrangementa

of the palace of Dionysius (Schol. ad Ari$U>pk.

Tliesm. 136), Ai6vv(tos, or, according to the fuller

title (Athen. xi. p. 4fi0, e.), 2<a*«M ^ AmJkwtm,

AJAwj/, ElpT^ur}, Ejf>vinj, 'Hx«i, 'I^^wf, "Iwi', KoAo-

67}(p6poi^ Kafxirv\iu)p (doubtful), KaroKo^^tifityos

(doubtful), KfpKtoTTfs, KA«\|«}5po, Kopuia\6s^ Kth

€fVTaL, AoKwufS t) Aj'/So, MT)5«ia, Mu\b>dpls^ Mwrof,

lidvviou^ Nai/o-iKao, NeoTr/y, Soufloj, 'OJi«rafi/»,

•fl Uav6nTai, OiSlvovi^ Olv6fjMos Ij TliKo^, *0\€iei,

''Opedvrii^ ndn<l>i\o5, navvvx^s^ napfitylffKos^ TlXay-

yoii/, IlopvoSoaKos, TlpoKpii^ llpoffovcia ^ Kuirror,

2Te</)of07rciA«5t5, 2<piYY0Kapiwv^ TtrflcU, T^rat^ts^

*o'm^, Xaptres, Xpi/criAAo, ViArpta, ( Meineke,

Fray. Cum. Grace, vol. i. pp. 355—867, Tol. iiL

pp. -203—272 ; Clinton, l'\ul. HdL aub ann.

B. c. 375 ; Fabric. liiU. Otom, voL Iy. pp. 443

—

444.) [P.S.]

EUCADMUS (EiJ/caS/ioi), an Athenian tcnlp-

tor, the teacher of ANDRUbTiiKNBS. (Paus. z. 19.

$ 3.) [P. &]
EUCA'MPIDAS (Ei)ifOMT«aj), leM property

KUCA'LPIDAS (Ei}KaAiri8af), an Arcadian of

Macnalus, is mentioned by Demoathenea a* ona of

tliosu who, for the sake of private gain, beeama
the instruments of Philip of Mocedon in sapping

the independence of their country. Polybius cen-

sures Demosthenes for his injustice in bringing w
sweeping a charge against a number of distiii>

guished men, and defends the Arcadiana and Mea>
senians in particular for their connexion with Phi-
lip. At the worst, he says, they are chaigeable
only with an error of judgment, in not seeing what
was best for their country ; and he thinka that,

even in this point, they were justified by the re-

sult,—as if the result might not hare been difier-

ent, had they taken a different course. (Dem. cfe

Cor. pp. 245, 324 ; Polyb. xvii. 14.) [CiN«A8.]
Eucampidas is mentioned by Pausaniaa (riii. 27)
as one of those who led the Maenalian settlers to

Megalopolis, to form part of the population of the
new city, B. c. 371. [E.E.]
EUCHEIR (EiJx<»p)> is one of those names of

Greciim artists, which are first used in the my-
thological period, on account of their significancy,

but which were afterwards given to real persons.

[Chkirisophl-s.] 1. Eucheir, a relation of Dae-
dalus, and the inventor of painting in Qreece, ac-
cording to Aristotle, is no doubt only a mythical
personage. (Plin. vii. 56.)

2. Eucheir, of Corinth, who, with Eugrammus,
followed Demaratus into Italy (a c. 664), and
introduced the plastic art into Italy, should proba-
blv be considered also a mythical personage, desig-

nating the period of Etruscan art to which the
earliest painted vases belong. (V\\xi. xxxv. 12. s.

EUCHERIUS.

43, comp. rxxT. 5 ; Thiersch, EpocJien^ pp. 165,

166; MiiUer, Arch, d. Kumtt, § 75.) At aU

events, there appear to have been fiunilies of artists,

both at Corinth and at Athens, in which the name
was hereditary. The following are known.

3. Eucheirus (E^x*«^»» for "o Pauaanias giv-

the name) of Corinth, a statuary, was the pu;

Syadras and Chartas, of Sparta, ud the teach*

:

Cleaichos of Rhegiun. (Paoa. vi. 4. § 2.) Ho
most therefore have flourished about the 65th or

66th Olympiad, b. c. 520 or 516. [Ciiahi

PrTUAOORAS OF Rhsgium.] This is prol

the Endiir whom Pliny mentiona among t.

who made stataea ofath1rtaa,Ac. iH, N. xxxiv. .

s. 19, § 54.)

4. Eucheir, the nn of EaboUdea, of Athens, a
sculptor, made the omtUo tatoe of Hennea, in his

temple at Phaaeoa in Arcadia. (Pans. viii. U.
§ 7.) Btrfithiiif move ia known of him through

inarriptions disco

v

awd at Athona, in refBcenoe to

which aee EuBOUOBS. [P. &]
EUCHEIRUS, ttatoary. [Erauom, No. 3 i

EUCHE'NOR (E^vwf), a ton of Goer

and ^irandson of PolyTdna of Mmub. He t

part m the Trojan war, and waa kulod. (Pans. i.

43. § 5.) In HoBor {IL xiL 668) ha ia caUed a
son of the wer Polyldoa of'Corinth. Than are two
other mythical pemoafaa of tbia naiM. (ApoUod.

ii. 1.1 6; EaatalkW^ooi. 9.1839.) [L,S]
EUCHE'RLA, the aatiMraa of lixtean el.

oonpleti, in whidi eka fitaavant to tha faidign;

exated by the ptopaMla of
'*^

together a
unworthy anit'

M of the noat aL>

all of which an to be

aa fitting and appopriala in ooaparison

with each an onion. The idea of tha pieoa waa
evidently Mgfotted by tha ViigiliBn linoa

ACopao Ni«t dator; qaid non ipenaraa anamt

-

JangMitar Jam grjM *V>^S aevoqna aaqaent

Coai canibna tiaddi vaaMBt ad pocak daaar,

while in tone and spirit it bears eoae reoemblanco

to the Ibia ascribed to Ovid, and to the Dirar nf

Valeriaa Cato. The |aonim|>tiioiM wooer is c*

a rwCjeas asrrai, by which «• aast clcariy oi

stand, not a dave in tha Rohui aceaplat ion of

term, bat ona of thoaa «Bb«' or Mifr who^ ac*

ing to the aneiant pnetiee b Oenaaay and (

•

were conudared aa part of tha liva atodc indi^^

Uy boond to the toU which they caltivated. I

this drcnroatanoe, firam the inttodnetioQ here

there of a barfaarooa word, from tha fi^t that i

of the (Higinal H8S. of tbcoa venae wen fooii

France, utd that tha name of Eacharioa waa <

mon in that country in the fifth mid Mzth ei

ries, we may form a guem aa to tha period \\

this poetess flourished, and as to tha land of ;

natirity; but we possess no evidence which can

entitle us to speak with any degree of oonfidenrr.

(Wemsdorf, Poet. Lai. Mim. vol. iiL p. Ixv.

p. .97, vol, iv. pt. ii. p. 827, vol. v. pL iii. p. 1

;

Burmann, Antkol. LaU v. 133, or n. 385, cu.

Mever.) [W. R.]

EUCHE'RIUS, bishop of Lyons, was bom,
during the latter half of the fourth century, of an
illustrious family. His father Valerianns is by
many believed to be the Valcrianus who about this

period held the office of Praefectus Galliae, and
was a near relation of the emperor Avitus. Eu-
chcrius married Gallia, a lady not inferior to him-
self in station, by whom he had two sons, Salonius
and Vcranius, and two daughters, Corsortin and
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tht jme A. D. 410, wUle li& in

MM. Im dctermiiMl to redra from
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•9^
orld, aiKt McocdJagly betook himadC with

vife and fcmiljt fiiM to L«ins(LeriiunB)t awl
thoaeo to tko iiijililiiiiiM; trtiiiil of Luo or

MmmI, wbon iM l«dl dM nil of • hMBit,

tiof hiMolf to tko odMitiott of Uo childnm
to litomtitre, ami to the uAimiwa of raUfiML
T>T:ntig hi« retirement in thit Mcladod ipol, ho M-

<1 lo high o repotatioo fcr IwiiiiBg ind mbo*
that be wa* cboMB bialiop of Ljooo abovt
4ri, a digmty oijojod W Idm ntfl hit

l ich ia biMmd to Imrn fci^^wo< fai 450,

anoa. Vanndiia waa ipBriaHiJ hk neeaaior te

the epiaeopal durir, wUla SikoiM baouM tho iMsd
of the charch at Qanovik

The following worica baar tbo saBO of thia pre
Ute: I. /]^/(MiiJShMd;wThtaB abosttbe Tear

A. ». 428, hi the fem of an opaHe to UilariM flf

:d aMir that BMharna, ia hia

tarjufcyhad at ona taaa fwtij
•'•"? HjP^ that ho ought praAt

•lo of tho

artboNila. Ho
( CAaaiAitoa], who i»-

>mo of thoaaoDflMoMa
\viAj oohMia tho

Mill. I 111- mill

•*d forth tho lalt«

drr

A. U. 4o.

Uich hii

tho araor
poaod

ajid io\:a in S;hpture upou allegorical, typical,

and mvMioU principlea.

JJbrilLmi
The firrt book twata ** De Qaaaatfawibaa dMkflio-
ribus Veteria et Novi TeataaMBti,** tho aaeood
contains ** ExpUcationea aooiiinim Hebnicoram.**

"k ir.mitiaf. Thooe,iiaaiolT,piibliahed br li-

nd of the •'SeniioDeaQrtodietki
io," Antrerpn Sra 1602.

1 tif uuthcnticily ofthe foUowiog ia Torf doabtlnL
6. Historia Pomomk & Mamntii ti

htartyrum Legiam FtUek TkAamm Ji

7. Bxiorkdio ad Momaekm, the first of three

pnnted by Holatenina in hia ** Codex Regnhumn,'*
Rora. ir;6l,p.89.

8. Kjiiiome Operum OmktaL
The following are certainly aporiona : 1. Cbai-

meniariits in Gtnetim, 2. Qmmemtanarmn ia

Reyum Ubri IV, \ EpiMola ad F^mdimm,
fykloia ad PUhmem. 5. Rtgmla da/deM ad
'<*of. 6. Homtkarmm CbtfMtfa, aaeribed in

of the \arga eoDeetioDa of the Fathers to

ins of Emea, in othoa to Gallicanna. Eu-
:s is, however, known to hare composed many
ieg; but, with the exception of those men-

tioned aboTe (5), th<*y are believed to have perished.

No complete colkx lion of the works of F'ucherius

hac ever been pubiiahed. The varioas editions of

tnota ara caraAdly

and the fUMter nanniunber of then idfl
be tend in the^'ChioMkgia&inaabeLerinen-
aia,** by Vineentina Barralia, Logdan. 4to. 1613 ;

in •^a Baehirii Lag. Epiae. dodiii. Lnenbcatiooe^
cam Joaama Akaadri Brnrifni," BmL UL
1581 ; in tho MliollMa i>««nan. Colon. M. 1618,
oL T. p. 1 ; and in the BUd. PaL Mao, Lwdnn.
foL 1677, toL vL pi 823. (Oennad. di Fvw.m
c 68; WiihninMaaBB, BUL P0lnm,Lmt, u. | 86.)

This Fnahariaa aaat not ba eonftranded with
aaolh« OmMi pialato of the aaM name wbe
floariahed doing the oariy nart of the azth ce%
tary, and waa a awmbar of erBh«iMti«il coondla
heU in Oaal dariiw the yean ^ n. 524, 527, 629.
The ktter, althoagh a biahopi, waa certainly not
Uahop of Lyeoa. 8eeJoa.Anteinihia,^aMrfio/>n>

waiea & Baektna Ltigdmmri ysweno, Paria, 4to.

1726.
^^

There ia yet aaoth« Baeheiiaa who waa biihop
of Orieana in tho eighth cootniy. [W. R.]
BUCLEIA (EdaAek), a divinity who waa wor-

ohinped at Athena, and to whom a mnctoary waa
detUeated then eat of the ipoila which the Athe-
nkna had taken in the battle of Maiathon. (Pane.

Ll4.i4.) ThogoddemwaaonlyapmooificatioB
of the gkry which the Atheniana had nued hi

the day of that memecahle battle. (Coa^p. Bdckh,
Cbvp. Jmteripi, n. 258.) Eadeia waa alao naed at

Athaaa aa a aaiBome of Anemia, and her Moetnary
waa of an oaiiiar data, Iw Eachidae died in i^
(Pkt. ArmL 20 ; EtNanoAfl.) Pfaataich lemaika,

that many took Eaclaia for Artemia, and thoa

made her the mme aa Anemia Endeia, bat that

otheiB daarribed her ae a daaghter of Heradea and
MTrte, a danriiter of Meaoetiua; and he adda that

thb Baeleia &d aa a maiden, and waa wonhipped
i fleaethi and Locria, where ahe had an altar and
a atatae in every market^ilaee, on which permna on
the point of mairring need to oflir mnrifiree to her.

Whether and wW connexion there exiated be-

tween the Attic and Boeotian Eadeia ia unknown,
thoagh it ia probable that the Attic divinity was,

aa ia roamrlud above, a mere penoniikation, and
conaeqnently qnite independent of Eudeia, the

daughter of Heradea. Artemia Eudeia had also a
ten^ at Thebes. (Pane. ix. 17. §1.) [L.S.]

EUCLEIDES {EmkXMiis) of Alxxanorru.
The length of this article will not be blamed by
any one who considers that, the sacred writers

excepted, no Greek has been so much read or so

variooaly translated as Euclid. To this it may be

added, that there is hardly any book in our lan-

guage in which the young scholar or the young

Bsathematician can find all the information about

tUa name which ita celelvity would make him

to have.

Endid liaa almost given his own name to the

of geometry, in every country in which his

writings are studied ; and yet all we know of his

private history amounto to very little. He lived,

according to Proclus (Comm. im Eucl. ii. 4), in the

tone of the first Ptolemy, & c. 323—283. The

forty veers of Ptolemy's reign are probably those

of Euclid's age, not of his youth ; for had he been

trained in the school of Alexandria formed by

Ptolemy, who invited thither men of note, Proclus

would probably hare given us the name of his

teacher: but tradition rather makes Euclid the

founder of the Alexandrian mathematical school

than its pupil. This point is very material to the
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formation of a just opinion of Euclid's writings ; lie

was, we see, a younger contemporary of Aristotle

(b. c. 384—322) if we suppose him to have been of

mature age when Ptolemy began to patronise litera-

ture . and on this supposition it is not likely that

Aristotle's writings, and his logic in |»rticular,

should have been read by Euclid in his youth,

if at all. To us it seems almost certain, from the

Btructtire of Euclid's writings, that he had not

read Aristotle : on this supposition, we pass over,

as perfectly natural, things which, on the contrary

one, would have seemed to shew great want of

judgment.

Euclid, says Proclus, was younger than Plato,

and older than Eratosthenes and Archimedes the

latter of whom mentions him. He was of the

Platonic «ect, and well read in its doctrines. He
collerted the Elements, put into order much of

what Eudoxus had done, completed many things

of Theaetetus, and was the first who reduced

to unobjectionable demonstration the impeifect

attempts of his predecessors. It was his war

Bwcr to Ptolemy, who asked if geometry ooald

not be made easirr, that there was no royal kmmI

{nv fivai fiatTtXiicfju arpaxov rp6s 7*«/*tTp/ar).*

This piece of wit has had many imitators ;
* Quel

diable " said a French nobleman to Rohaalt, his

teacher of geometr)', ** pourrait entendre eela ?
**

to which the answer was ** Ce serait nn diable qui

aurait de la patience.** A story similar to that of

Euclid is related by Seneca (£)>. 91, cited by Au-
gtist) of Alexander.

Pappus (lib. vii. in fraef.) states that Euclid wm
distinguished by the fairness and kindness of his

disposition, particularly towards those who could

do anything to advance the mathematical sciences:

but as he is here evidently making a contrast to

Apollonius, of whom he more than insinuates «
directly contrary character, and as he lired mora
than four centuries after both, it is difficult to gire

credence to his means of knowing so mudi about
either. At the same time we are to remember
that he had access to many records which are now
lost. On the same principle, perhaps, the account

of Nasir-eddin and other Easterns is not to be
entirely rejected, who state that Euclid was sprung
of Greek parents, settled at Tyre ; that he lived, at
one time, at Damascus ; that his father's name was
Nnucnitcs, and grandfather's Zenarchus. (August,
who cites Gartz, Dc Interpr. Eud. Arab.) It is

against this account that Eutocius of Ascalon never
hints at it.

At one time Euclid was universally confounded
with Euclid of Megara, who lived near a century
before him, and heard Socrates. Valerius Maximus
has a story (viii. 12) that those who came to Phito

about the constniction of the celebrated Delian
altar were referred by him to Euclid the geometer.

This story, which must needs be false, since Euclid
of Megaiu, the contemporary of Plato, was not a
geometer, is probably the origin of the confusion.

* This celebrated anecdote breaks off in the

middle of the sentence in the Basle edition of

Proclus. Barocius, who had better manuscripts,

supplies the Latin of it ; and Sir Henry Savile,

who had manuscripts of all kinds in his own li-

brary, quotes it as above, with only ^irl for irp6%.

August, in his edition of Euclid, has given this

chapter of Proclus in Greek, but without saying

from whence he has taken it.
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Harless thinks that Ewlotiu should be read

Ettdid in the passage of Valerius.

In the frontispiece to Whiston's tnmslati<

Tacquet's Euclid there is a bust, which is s:i

be taken from a brass coin in the possessi

Christina of Sweden ; but no such coin I4>pea:

the published collection of those in tliead>ir>

the queen of Sweden. Sidoniut Apollinaris

{EpigL xi 9) that it was the coaton to paint K
with the fingere extended (/ocatii), as if in

act of measurement.

The history of geomeCrj be&m the tini

Euclid u given by Prodna, in a naoMr w
shews that he is merdy asking n anHBuy of

known or at least goienlly^ nedTed fiwla.

begins with the abaoid elann ao often repe;^

that the Aegyptians were obUged to intrent .

metry in order to ncoTer the hmdmerks i»

the Nile destroyed year by yew, and that

Phoenicians were equally obUged to inrent n

metie for the wanU of their eoaunerte. Thal<

goea on to say, brought tUeknowMgeint '

and added many tUi^^ attHiitiat »'

geneial manner (—Js^iMrfryii) aad r-

Prochtt deariy nCm to pkpdmt t diaeor*

mentiened Anetietai* the hrodMr of ^;

the poet Then PythMone rhengii it into

form of a liberd ioioMe (aili
higher viewa of the iobjeelt

)• ke
quantitiea (tU^ywrl and en the

(the five Rgttfau' aoUds).

fiarodaa, whoee Latin tditiflii

been nnendlT fdk»wed, dngnlai:

latee ixrya by gma$ mm mpHn
Taylor follows him with ** aaeh thingi aa

be enkined.** liiaataMe thattwonaDy
editonof &Mlid^ iiBWwiaialiii dMMU have
ignoantereaeerBndid^
come Anaxagoma of CTaenniBMe, and a
him Oenopidce of Chioe; then Hi

Chioa, who sqnared the lonnle, and
of Gyrene. HimMieatoa ia the fit

menu who is neofdod. Plato then did

geooetry br the

writings ; then lioodaaee of Thaem, Archyta*
Tarentam, and Theaetetns of Athena, gave a n

sdentific bade (faur^pienwwrfpar 96mffiy) t

•

nous theorema ; Neodeidea and his dis<

cameafter the pteeeding, the latter of whoi
ed both the extent and ntility of the iden^

ticular by finding a teet {BuoptvitSv) of wl

thing proposed be poedble*or impoaaible. i >< >>a

of Cnidus, a little yoangiK than Leon, and
companion of those about PhUo (Eimoxi si.

creased the number of geaenl Uieorrn

three proportions to the three ahready exi^

in the things which concern the section (ui

cone, no doubt) which was started by Plato 1

self, much increased their number, and empl<
analyses upon them. Amydaa Heiadeotes,
companion of Pkto, Menaiechmaa, the disdp
Eudoxus and of PUto, and his brother Ddnoatr
made geometry more perfect. Thendinsof Magi

the

* We cannot well understand whether by 6

t6v Proclus means geometrically soluble, or possi
in the common sense of the word.

I
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(1 BMU17 pwtieBkr propontkoa. Cytid-
•hmm WM his contanponury ; Um>t took

"iim on BMUiy eoaunon inquinet. lUrmo*
( olophoQ MliUd to what had hon done

uMukiM aod ThoaHaMi» dkcofwd dMMotwy
'Mmt, wad wnito —uliii^ 00 lod. Philip

^Irrolof. otKen iwd MtBimim
bOoww of Pkttt, iMMk amj

.iriM eHUwelod with hit

'utyii}'. ThoM who writo oo tho hinocy of

letnr hrii^ tho eooplotion of thia adanea thoa
r<i Piocha! iiily idm to writtaa hia>

in anothg fhwa hapftkihriy aBrioni
^ ry of ftidiM tha Paripatalk.

This hialoffy of ProelM has baan mod
the hackgroond, wa ahodd alaaat sbt

by (niitnn, who aaam to wish it abovU ha Ihoi^
thnt A hnishad and wnaaiilahla ayant ?">*§ M

from the brain of BaeUd ; aa aiSMd MlnarvB
the head of a Japitar. Bat Prodoa, aa mieh

•rahipper as any of thaaa, nnat hsva had tha

bias, and ia thanCm partiedarlr worthy of

denoo whaa ha ailaa written huMry aa to

what was Ml dooa br Bndid. Maka tha BMat wa
mn of hit praliaiBanaa, atill tho thirtaaa hooka of

iblr ovan jraaiar than thiU eaalaiaad m tha

cipia of Nowtoo. Bat aiill, la briaf tha alaia

ir opinion of thia pfogiaaa dawn to

t of pninlU wandM^ wa an told tl

ion had baaa givan, that iwithim
ten on prapoftiaa, aenMdd^f an

rabies, MOMuint on kci, aanwthing on aoHds

;

thnt sna^yda had boon appliad, that tta e
' hocn thooght of, that tha
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rrm wnat Hi
the important propMty of tha righvanglad triaaria

wa« known ; wa r^ nadi anca an tha Innalea

aboat Pyth«ana. Thadiapata

aftha

mttrj
within them, tha diflcalty of thia

It will ba eonvaniaat to apeak

warda to aaeatioB thaai bihIiogiaBhically, tmma
the other wfitiaga. Tha book wl£li paeeea aadar
this nana, aa given by Robert Siaeon, onaxeap*

tionabla as Lfommb if Giuwmhjh >a not cateahrtad

to gire the scholar a proper idea of the wlemmh of
Eudid ; but it is admirably adapted to amfvse, in

the mind of the yonnff atodent, all thoea notiona of

lound critieiMDa whidt hia otlier inaUaclora are

endeavouring to inatiL Tha idea that Eudid naat
be perfieet had got pnaaasrion of tha
world; aoeordingly eadi editor, adica ha
what he took to be an alteration fcr tha battery

assumed that he was ratorimg^ not aswrffa^, the

oripnal. If the books of LiTy were to be re-

written upon the basis of Niebohr, and the result

' 'ared to be tlie real text, tlien Livy would no
than share the fiUa of Bodid ; the only dif-

;:c» hf>inff, that tho tonnor woold undergo a
iaTr.' <f alteration than editors have seen
fitt.' : I the latter. This is no caricature

;

«.<;., KucliJ, says Robert Simson, gare, without

doubts a detinition of compound ratio at the be-

ing of the fiftjj book, and accord iiit'ly he there

ts, not mcri'ly a (lotniitii)n, liut, ho assures us,

fry one which Kuclul gave. Not a bingle manu*
>L. II.

script BopporU him : how, than, did ha know f
He aiw that than otigki to hare been sodt a de6-
nition, and ha ooodadad that, tharelbre, there iad
ham one. Now wa br no means aphold Eudid
aa an aD-anflkiant gaida to gaooatry, though we
fMl that U ia to hhanlf that wa owe the power of
amend ing hia writiaga ; and wa hope we amy pro-

teet againat tha awamptiea that ha eaald net hava
ernd, whether ht amisaion or oeanni

Saaaaef tha diaiaetariatiea of tha

briadyaa follows:

—

Fiiat. Than ia a
batwaaa thaa noioaa ways m wai

af tanM*. eartaiaty, and
tha thiiv aawht. Tha
aa idea whidi U fa

worda,aad which ia

dificalt

of distinction

in which wa know tha

in^, and nothing more, ia

dMaitian af

bla to pot bto

ofthawofd
tha catiaaiMM or incorrect*

ofmaayofthadateitiana.
Saaondly. Thaia ia aa diatinatian between pro-

padtiona which raqaira aeaamatrntinB, and thoae

which a bedan would see to be nothing bat

diflbtaat amdea of stating a preceding propodtion.

Whan Eadid haa prored that everything which

ia aatA ia aot B, ha doea not hold himsdf enUtled

la farfar that avarr B ia A, thai^h the two propo-

dtiaaa ara idanttcaOy the aaam. Thus, havrng

ahawa that avaiy paint of a ctida which is not the

oantia is nat aoa from whidi thiaa equal straight

liaaa eaa ba dmwa, ha caanot iafv Aat any point

three equal stmight liaaa are dmwn b
bat haa aead ef a new dcBMnstration.

Thaa, bag bafaa ha wanta to naa book I prop. 6,

ha haamad it i^aia, and iadapandantly.

Thirdly. Ha has not tha mmUaat notion of

adflutttng any ganwaliaad aaaof a wotd, or of part-

ing with any oidiaaiy notion attadhed to iL

Srttii^ oat with the conceptbn of an aAgb mther

aa tha sharp eoner amde by the meeting of two

liaea than aa tha amgnitudo which he afterwards

ahawa how to BMaaura, ha never geu rid of that

canar, never admits two right angles to make
one angle, and still less u abb to arrive at the

idea at an angb greattf than two right angles.

And when, in tha bat prapodtion ef the sixth

bade,hb definition of prapartion ahsohitely requires

that he should raaaen on ang^aa of even more than

firar right ai^ba, he takea no notice of this neces-

sity, and no one can tell whether it was an over-

sight, whether Euclid thought the extension one

which the student could nmke for himself or

whether (which haa aouMtimes struck us as not

unlikely) the dements wera hb bst work, and he

did not live to revise them.

In one solitary case, Eudid seems to have made

an omission implying that he recognized that

natural extension of bnguage by which uniiy is

cimddered as a mnnfar, and Simson has thought it

neoeemry to supply the omisdon (see his book v.

prop. Ay, and has shewn himself more Euclid than

Eudid upon the point of all others in which

£uclid*s philosophy u defective.

Fourthly. There is none of that attention to

the forms of accuracy with which translators have

endeavoured to invest the Elements, thereby giv-

ing them that appearance which has made many
teachos think it meritorious to insist upon their

pupib remembering the very words of Simson.

Theorems are found among the definitions : assump-

p
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tions are made which are not formally set down
among the postulates. Things which really ought

to have been proved are Rometimes passed over,

and whether this is by mistake, or by intention of

supposing them self-evident, cannot now be known :

for Euclid never refers to previous propositions by

name or number, but only by simple re-assertion

without reference ; except that occasionally, and

chiefly when a negative proposition is referred to,

such words as *'it has been demonstrated" are

employed, without further specification.

Fifthly. Euclid never condescends to hint at

the reason why he finds himself obliged to adopt

any particular course. Be the difficulty ercr so

great, he removes it without mention of it« exist-

ence. Accordingly, in many places, the unassisted

student can only see that much trouble is taken,

without being able to guess why.

What, then, it may be asked, is the peculiar

merit of the Elements which has caaied them to

retain their ground to this day? The aiMwer u,

that the preceding objections refer to mattert

which can be easily mended, without any alter-

ation of the main parts of the work, and that no

one has ever given so easy and natural a chain of

geometrical consequences. There is a sever erring

truth in the results ; and, though Amv tUJ b*
here and there a self-evident assuBptimi nna in

demonstration, but not formally noted, there b
never any the smallest departure from the limit-

ntions of constmction which geometen had, fron

the time of Plato, imposed upon thenneWet. The
strong inclination of editors, already Hjeatiotdf to

considrr Kticlid as perfect, and aB B^gUgneia M
the work of unskilful commentator* or intoipo-

lators, is in itself a proof of the approximate truth

of the character they give the work ; to which it

may be added that editors in general prefer Euclid

as he stands to the alterations of other editors.

The Elements consist of thirteen ho€k» written

by Euclid, and two of which it io ppowd that

Hypsicles is the author. The first fear tad the
sixth are on plane geometry ; the fifth is on the
theory of proportion, and applies to nuumiUide in

general ; the seventh, eighth, and ninUl, are en
arithmetic ; the tenth is on the arithmetical di^
racteristics of the divisions of a straight line ; the

eleventh and twelfth are on the elements of solid

geometry ; the thirteenth (and also the fourteenth

and fifteenth) are on the regular soHda* whidi
were so much studied among tne Platonists aa to

bear the name of Platonic, and which, according to

Proclus, were the objects on which the Elements
were really meant to be written.

At the commencement of the first book, under
the name of definitions (opoi), are contained the

assumption of such notions as the point, line, &c.,

and a number of verbal explanations. Then fol-

low, under the name of postulates or demands
(omJ/xoTo), all that it is thought necessary to

state as assumed in geometry. There are six

postulates, three of which restrict the amount of

construction gnmted to the joining two points

by a straight line, the indefinite lengthening of a
terminated straight line, and the drawing of a
circle with a given centre, and a given distance

measured from that centre .is a radius ; the other
three assume the equality of all right angles, the
much disputed property of two lines, which meet
a third at angles less than two right angles (we
mean, of course, much disputed as to its propriety

EUCLEIDES.

as an assomptioB, not aa to ita troth), and *' ~*

two straight linea cannot incioee n mee. U
under the name of eommom notiomM (mvai fyy ^
are given, either aa canmon to all men or to aih;

sciences, such aasertioBs as that—thinss eqnal to t

same are equal to one another—the whole is
j^

than its part—&e. Modem editors haTO pat

last three nostnlatea at the end of the

notione, and applied the term atnom (which

not used till after Sndid) to them aU. Th*]
tention of Euclid seena ta have hesn, to

guish betweoi that whidi Ua ssader nast
or seek another syatenv whatever aaj he his

nion as to the proprie^ ef the lieaiiplluii,

that whidi there ia no ^peatioa •very one wUl

grant The modctn edter aenly dietingnishea

1 Ikmnm, Now them ia m mek di»

• sdebottal
thaielatfaia»

The ether hooka am aD
ofi

mia§ ef a dvdo with

( 4—aamthehmiaef
of eqaal tria^ilmt 9—13 liwiaii

power of cemmilisB ; 18--->15 am
tkoaef aadim; 16—31
frntaefeoatriaigle!»-:«•»•<

tiiMglm;37—SI esM^thatheoiyef
I

82 itaadaakno,
the an^ ef a
propertMa of a

49-^M~afp^ what i

M||pMMB|^ power of esMtMBlieMt 47*"
theedehmted pmpeity off a i%Bt aagjM
and ito converse.
ofa
The

rectanglee eoatnned by the mrta
stnugfat lines, which am m domn esi

the common arithmetical spHmlfiw
cation and diviaion, that a stadsnt (

who is not fially alive ta the eodstsn
culty of incommensarsblee ia apt to tUnk
common arithmetic would be m rigorous m
metry. Euclid knew better.

The third book n devoted ta the
of the properties of the eirde,and is i

in several places by the iameifcet idea abeady^
luded to, which Euclid took ef «i Mfhu lln
are some places in which he dcerly drew
experimental knowledge of the form of a circle,

• See Pmmp Cyclopaedia, art, •* Parallels,'' for

some account of this well-worn subject.
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and nad* tucit aa»uapHoas «f kind which tm

Eo-
imrvly mrl with in hb wfitfa||i.

The CMitk bo«k Owte of rtgnUur figuiva.

orkinal portdalM of comtnwiien
• tmiiL tU www of dmwiiit tb«i

clid't

brthu tmiiiitUpowwofdmwiiiftlMBi of 3,4,5,

liTO

and I /> Mdoo, or of doablo, qailii|ila, ten any of

ih<«e BiMibm, m i, 19, 34, Jto^ 8, IS, 4c Ao.
Tko fifth book ia oa tht tiMify of

It wfcw to tM Mada of ii^ilfiidii. aod^ k
indiipondoat of thooo wUdi paoodo. Tko wdal-

onoe of hwmiwwinihii ytiliti obKgoa U« to

introdvee a dofiaMoa of woponiuu wMeh oomm
at fint not oaly diAralt, hat aaooalh and iaola-

CI'
of that of

ibr ihia dMtaafi Idhitioa am aot dladod to, ao-

oordii^ to hia oaatoai ; few todiati tbonfHo aa-

dentaad tho fifth book at fiiot, aad aHuiy taaehora

d<^^«dl3r objoet to aaJto It a pait of tho

A ^Maetioa shoahl bo drawa botwooa

which nofor won baniohod final Oiaok
nt^ not bo tho aeBMinr aoeearaaakaoaU of tho

nodcfn oao of tho fifth book. P<

that tho oaly ligoraaa road to

ia dthcr throagh tho fifth book, or oho
ugh MaotUag BiaBh mom dMkalt thaa tha

Tho lizth book anliao tho thooiy of

tion, aad adda to thoM fear hooka tho

tiona whieh, fiir want of it, thoy ooald aot

It dkeaoaoa tho theory of figavn of tho mbm fctaH

t^cbnieally caUod ttmiiar. To givo an idto of tho

adranoe whidi it aaakoa, we awy atato that tho

t book baa fer ita hkhoot paiat of ooaatraetha

or tho finaatiim ^a iaiilin|la apaa a ghraa

....H, oqoal to a ahrea wwitiWaaar flgara; that tho

k aaablea n« to tam thia tirtaagla bto
bat tho aixth book ««powwa aa to

e a fiflaia af aay givoa iniliHaaar ahaao o^ud
i Kctufaiear tgan of gii^ea daa, or bnoly, to

itmct a hgun of the fonn of ooo givan figava,
~

lao an]
"

"

of a
and of the nie of another. It

geometrical form of the aolution

equation.

The terenth, oghth, and ninth bodta
have their Mibjeeto aaafBOy wpaFated. They treat

of aritlimetic, that ia, af the fandaaental propertiea

of numbers, on wUeh tho ndea of arithmetie nraat

be founded. Bat Bnclid gooa ftirther than ia ne
eessary merely to cauatfuct a arateai of compata-

tion, about whidi the Oreeka had little anxiety.
^'- i« able to aaceed ia ahowing that nombm

ch are prima to oao aaothcr are tho leaat in

ir mtio, to proTo that tho anmber of primea ia

infinite, and to point oat tho rale for eooatraeting

what are called perfect aanbafi. When tho mo-
dem system* hegnn to prerail, theae books of En-
did were abandoned to the antiquary : oar elemen-
' -V books of arithmetie, whieh till btely were all,

now are mostly, eyateaM of marhanical roles,

I us what would hatre boooaw ofjoonetry if the

eariier books had shared the aame m.
The tenth book is the devekfnaent of all the

power of the preceding onea, geometrical and nrith-

meticaL 1 1 is one of the BMtat carious of the O reek

•peculations : tho reader will find a synoptical ac-
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count of it in tha Pmm Qftkmmdia, article, »» Ir-
rational QuanUtiaa.** Kaattd hai oridenUy in hia
mind tha btoatioa of daadfying iBooanaensaiable
qoaathfeas ptthana tha amnafenneo of tho dide,
which wo know ha4 baaa aa ol!|aet of inquiry,
waa aaapoetod of bofa^ faainaiiiiiiuable with its

that a aaaveUag attaaft to

whioh ardfaairy gootaetiy preaanto arfght
agooBMtar to My finally to which of than,

if ainr, tha eMa baloega. Howrrer this may be,
Baalid bvoatigataa, by iaolated mothoda, and b a
aiaaaor which, aaUa ho had a eoncoalod algobia,

b Man MtaalAhia to aa than auYthbg b tho
nuiety of Ibn whieh canponiblo

hbUaaa. Ho dirideo hnea
can be by thia fonank bto 25

ipaeiea, aad ha aaoaeeda b dateathM every possible

apcciaa. Ho ahewa that emr bditidaal of every
iwdea ia iaaoMHaaaBiablu with all the indiTiduals

of OTOffy other apeein t aad alao that no line of any
ipeeioa caa bilwM to that apoeiM b two diftrant

waya, or fer two diftnat aato of ndBM of a aad k.

b aaHbor how anay ioev«r, ao one of

I eoatab aa iadhrkbal Uno whieh U eon-
with aa iadiTidnal of any other cIom ;

aaana aad ito itkgiaal Thia book baa a com*
plefIM which aoae of the othera (not oreo tha

fifth) caa boaat of : aad wa conhl ahnoat aaapaet

that Badid, haTiag aiiai«ed Ua Matoriab b hb
owa aund, aad haviag eaaalrtely ebboratod the

trath book, wroto the wBoedbg books after it, and
did not live to ravin ucb theroaghly.

Tha aieveoth and twelfth booka contain the

aJMneata af aeUd geoaietry, as to prisms, pyiumids,

ke. The di^Ucato ratio af tho diametera b
ahewa to be that of two dreke, the triplieato ratio

that of two apheree. Inataaon oocar of the aMtfotf

aa it baa been called, which b the

of ArehioMdn became an batiament of die*

nvary, producing reaulu which are now usually

raimad to the diflarential calculua : while b those

of EacHd it waa only the mode of provbg proooai-

tiona which mnat have beea nen and bebeved bo-

fim they wen prand. The method of th

b dear aad riagaat, with aoan atriking ini]

tiona, whieh have caused many to abandon them,

even among those who allow no snbatitute for the

firU six books. The thirteenth, fimrteenth, and

fifteenth books are on the five regular solids : and

even had they all been written by Euclid (the last

two are attributed to Uypaides), they would but

ill bear out the aaoertioQ of Produs, that the regu-

hur aolids were the objects vrith a view to which

the Elements were written : unless indeed we are

to sunpoce that Eudid died before he could com-

plete his intended structure. Proclus was an en-

thusiastic Platonist : Euclid was of that school

;

and the former accordingly attributes to the latter

a particular regard for what were sometimes called

the Pbtonic bodies. But we think that the author

himselfof the Elonents could hardly have considered

them as a mere introduction to a favourite specula-

tion : if he were so blind, we have every reason to

suppose that his own contemporaries could have set

him right. From various indications, it can be col-

lected that the fame of the Elements was almost

coeval with their publication ; and by the time of
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Marinns we leam from that writer that Enclid

waij. called Kvpios (TToixet<>'T^s.

The Data of Euclid should be mentioned in con-

nection with the Elements. This is a book contain-

ing a hundred propositions of a peculiar and limited

intent. Some writers have professed to see in it a

key to the geometrical analysis of the ancient*, in

which they have greatly the advantage of ua.

When there is a problem to solve, it is undoubtedly

advantageous to have a rapid perception of the steps

which will reach the result, if they can be succes-

sively made. Given A, B, and C, to find D : one

person may be completely at a loss how to proceed ;

another may see almost intuitively that when A,

B, and C are given, E can be found ; from which

it may be that the first person, had he perceived it,

would have immediately found D. The formation

of data conseffuentiul^ as our ancettors would per-

haps have called them, things not absolutely given,

})nt the gift of which is implied in, and necessarily

follows from, that which w given, is the object of

the hundred propositions above mentioned. Thus,

when a straight line of given length is intercepted

between two given parallels, one of these proposi-

tions shews that the angle it makes with the pa-

rallels 19 given in magnitude. There ii not much
more in this book of Data than an intelligent stu-

dent picks up from the Elements theroselres ; on

which account we cannot consider it as a great step

in geometrical analysis. The operations of thought

which it requires arc indispensable, but they afe

contained elsewhere. At the same time we cannot

deny that the Data might have fixed in Um mind
of a Greek, with greater strength than the Ele-

ments themselves, notions upon consequential data

which the modems acquire from the appUcation of

arithmetic and algebra : perhaps it was the percep-

tion of this which dictated the opinion about the

value of the book of Data in analysis.

While on this subject, it may be useful to re-

mind the reader how difficult it is to judge of the

character of Euclid's writings, as fiur as his own
merits are concerned, ignorant as we are of the

precise purpose with which any one was written.

For instjince : was he merely shewing hia eontem-
])orarie8 that a connected system of demomtntkm
might be made without taking more than a certain

number of postulates out of a collection, the neoee*

sity of each of which had Iwen advocated by wfVM
and denied by others ? We then undersUnd why
he placed his six postulates in the prominent posi-

tion which they occupy, and we can find no fimlt

with his tacit admission of many others, the neces-

sity of which had perhaps never been questioned.

But if we are to consider him as meaning to be
Avhat his commentators have taken him to be, a
model of the most scrupulous formal rigour, we can
then deny that he has altogether succeeded, though
Ave may admit that he has made the nearest ap-
proach.

The literary history of the writings of Euclid
would contain that of the rise and progress of geo-

metry in ever)' Christian and Mohammedan na-
tion : our notice, therefore, must be but slight, and
various points of it will be confirmed by the bibUo-

graphical account which will follow.

In Greece, including Asia Minor, Alexandria,
and the Italian colonies, the Elements soon became
the universal study of geometers. Commentators
were not wanting ; Proclus mentions Heron and
Pappus, and Aeneas of Ilicrapolis, who made an
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epitome of the whole. Theon the youi^r
Alexandria) lived a little before Prodns (who
about A. D. 485). The latter has made his ft-<

commentary on the first bo(^ valuable by its his-

torical information, and was something of a lumi-

nary in ages more daric than his own. But Theon
was a li^t of another sort, and his name has

pUyed a conspicuous and Bngnhv part in the his-

tory of Euclid's writingii He gaTe a new «U
of Euclid, with some at^lit ad£tiona and alt'

tions: he tells us so himael^ and uses the n^

MofftSf as applied to his own edition, in his (

mentary on Ptdemy. He aba inlbnM na that the

part which rektes to the seetoia in the laal propo-

sition of the sixth hotik ia bis own addition : and
it is found in all the wnnsrripts following the

Zwtp 18m 8«i^ with whkk Endid always ends.

Alexander ApbrodiiiflMia (OommmL ia priora

Amafyt. Arkhi,) tawtinM M the fewth of the

tenth book that wUeb k tha ftftk b all n

scripts. Again, in aefeni iwuinacripta the \\

work b boKled aa 4r H^ 94mifos mmmrvmv.

shall presently see to what thb led : but nnx

must raoMik that Prodoa doaa boC aantioa lho«n
at aU; fron which, daoa both vwa Pbtoabu re-

siding at Akandria, «id Pmlaa bad fnhm^'U-

seen Thaon ia bk voogv dayt, w« anat r

batwMB tba tw, m, whu
likely, immmib tbit Tbaoo'b altera-

tkna wei« Tery sligbt

The two books of Oaotaaliy kft bj Borrn
contain nothing bat MnoMktkBB mm dkg>
from the firatfe«rbooka«rBMiid. Tbaasair
of Boathna that EaeBd anly mnm^td, wad
tba dkoovery Mid duwuualnniun w«« tba wor
otbaiB, piobabiT coatribitad to tba

TbaoB pnaaDtly daMiftud. Until
of the EkMenta by ininikriBB ftoM tl

thb work of Boetbiaa wm tba aaly

akkaowB.
af

Bade mdar tba odipba Hmmb al

Al Uunm I by tbrir tbM^ tba vafy
did had ahnoat dbappwiad fnm tba
neariy one bandied oad Mty yaoia

captors of Egypt by tba

to be

W«

bafisri

to pro6t by the knowkdga of th

thb tine, the wecka of the georoe-

agiaat
'

Orseka. After

ters were sedulously

pube waa givea by
oTen original writbga, fsBowad ; bat ao fc

these are known aawng ai, that it b only

the Samoen writinga on aatioaoMT (a science ^

always carries ita own biatofj Mong wi*

we can fiarm a good idea of the Tarr sir

gross which the Mobaaaaadaas BMoa u

Greek teachera. Soaa wiiteta aaak sli^

thb progress, the naalto of wU^ tbey
to compare with tboae of oar aiva ti;

ought rather to pkee tba Sameaaa by t

their own Gothic ancestors, and, naJdn.
lowanoe for the more advantageous dri

under which the first started, tbay si

the second systematically disperriag^ •

Greek civilitation, while the first were .

ing the geometry of Alexandria, the
and algebra of India, and the astranom\
to form a nucleus for the present state of scir:

The Elemenu of Euclid were ntU>nd to V
by translation from the Arabic In -

with this restoration four Eastern edit<

.
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nearly true that their error, if any, is ii

to the senaea. It must be admitted that

absurdities are committed to avoid the tittti book,

and that English teachers hare, of hte years, been

much inclined to do something of the same sort,

leas openly. But here, at least, writers have left

it to teachers to shirit* truth, if they like, without

being wilful aooomplioea before the fact. In an
EngOsh truishuiMi of one of the preceding works,

the means of correcting the error were given : and

the original work of most note, not Euclidean,

which has appeared of kte years, does not attempt

to get over the difficulty by any fifdse assumption.

At the time of the invention of printing, two

erroia were current with respect to Euclid person-

ally. The first was that he was Euclid of Megara,

a totally different person. This confusion has been

said to take iu rise firom a passage in Plutarch,

but we cannot find the reference. Boethius per-

petuated it. The second was that Theon was the

demonstrator of all the propositions, and that Euclid

only left the definitions, postulates, Ac, with the

* We must not be understood as objecting to

the teacher's right to make his pupil assume any-

thing he likes, provided only that the latter

knows what he is about Our contemptuous

expression (for such we mean it to be) is directed

against those who substitute assumption fur de-

monstration, or the particular for the general, and

leave the student in ignorance of what has been

done.
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enunciations in their present order. So completely

was this notion received, that editions of Euclid,

so called, contained only enunciations ; all that

contained demonstrations were said to be Euclid

with the commentary of Theon, Campanus, Zam-

bertus, or some other. Also, when the enunciations

were given in Greek and Latin, and the demon-

strations in Latin only, this was said to constitute

an edition of Euclid in the original Greek, which

has occasioned a host of bibliographical errors. We
have already seen that Theon did edit Euclid, and

that manuscripts have described this editorship

in a manner calculated to lead to the mistake:

but Proclus, who not only describes Euclid as rA

fjuaXaKwrfpov hnKvvyLfva rois (/xvpoadtv «»j or*-

\eyKTovs dwoid^fis avayaywv, and comments on

the very demonstrations which we now hare, as

on those of Euclid, is an unanswerable witnew

;

the order of the propositions themselves, connected

as it is with the mode of demonstration, is another

;

and finally, Theon himself, in stating, as before

noted, that a particular part of a certain demonstra-

tion is his own, states as distinctly that the rest is

not. Sir Henry Savile (the founder of the Sarilian

chairs at Oxford), in the lectures* on Euclid with

which he opened his own chair of geometry before

he resigned it to Briggs (who is said to have taken

up the course where his founder left off, at book L

prop. 9), notes that much discussion had taken

place on the subject, and gives three opmiont.

The first, that of tjuidam ntulli et ptftridiaiii, abore

discussed : the second, that of Peter Ramtia, who
held the whole to he absolutely due to Theoo,
propositions as well as demonstrations, ^^i/k, 9m
ne(/at? the third, that of Duteo of Dauphiny, a
geometer of merit, who attributet the whole to

Euclid, quae opinio aut vera est^ ant veritoU eerie

proxima. It is not useless to remind the daatical

student of these things: the middle ages may be
called the "ages of faith ^ in their views of criticisin.

Whatever was written was received without ex»>

mination ; and the endorsement of an obscure scho-

liast, which was perhaps the mere whhn of a tran-

scriber, was allowed to rank with the clearest aa-

sertions of the commentators and scholan who had

before them more works, now lost, written by the

contemporaries of the author in question, than

there were letters in the stupid sentence which

was allowed to overbalance their testimony. From
such practices we are now, it may well be hoped,

finally delivered : but the time is not yet come
when refutation of " the scholiast " may be safety

abandoned.

All the works that have been attributed to

Euclid are as follows

:

1

.

2T0Jx<''a, the Elements, in 1 3 books, with a

14th and 15th added by Hvpsiclks.

2. Ae5on4va, the Dataf which has a prefioce by
Marinus of Naples.

3. Elaayaryr^ 'Ap/xovimJ, a Treatise on Musk;
and 4. KoTaroyuT) Kavovos, the Division ofthe Scale :

one of these works, most likely the former, must
be rejected. Proclus says that Euclid wrote (terra

5. *aiv6(X€i'a, the Appearances (of the heavens).

Pappus mentions them.

6. 'OrrtKtf, on Optics; and 7. KoTorrpjKcl, on

Catoptrics. Proclus mentions both.

* Praelcclioncs iresdecim in principium elemeniorum

Euclidis; Ojconii ktbitac M.vc.w. Oxoniae, 1621.

Um aad by Pwpus
tt OTMH^MiNi which
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The preceding works are in existence ; the fol-

lowing are either lost, or do not remain in the

original Greek.

8. Ufpi Aiaiptatmp fit€Kiop, OmDmmoms, Pro-

das (/. c.) There is a tmnslation from the Arabic,

with the name of IfobaoBed of BigaM attached,

which h— beea inycted of b«ny tiwililiiiii of

thebookof EocKd: of tUa w« dttfl na aoiBu

9. Kmntciy fit€Kla S', Fcmr Aodb «i Omk Sec
Mom. Pappus (lib. viL prm/.) tdBam tint Euclid

wrote four books on oowoi» which ApoUwiias en-

larged, adding four othefi» Aidnaedlfla iders to

the elements of oonie aecdoM io »mumu which

shews that he could not bt flMBtiMiiiif the new
week of his wtwayy AyJkiiiM (wkieh i:

uMMt likely be Mver tmw),

h»Te wiRUM on cenie meAemi balititi

that the first fev boeka ef Amuohius (see bis

Kfe) can bftTe been tbeee cf BmUA.
10. nopiapJrmif0d\Ui\ TkrmbtMpfPmritmM,

These are nentioned by
(/.e.),tbekttcref'

'

is so corrupt as ^

11. T^rar *E9iw4iem jMP^ /T, fW htoh
Plane LoeL PkpP"*»*! tlMMk ^ Mt
todua, as Fabriefais aflhnk {OtmmmL m A,
lib. i. Ummu)

12. T^vsiT wf^t "BMfdMMT 343Ja fg, 1.

tioned by Pftppoa. What Aeee thm «p^ 'Evi-

^ffior, or Lad ad Skpnjklumt wera, neither

Pappos ner Eatodoa kiMi m\ tke kltar say*

tbinr deriiw tbelr nanw tnm "^Mk •«•
which there ii no wasaa U daabt We
that the books and tbe neaaiag eflbe thie were
as moch lost in the tioM of Batodne at sew.

IS. n«p) YffiAipW, Om Aflbete. On
work Prodns says, **He sate aMtboda of 1

jndpiment (8iof«ruri9r ^po$4nm) tbe ponemion uf

which enables na to ezerdae tbeee wbo are begin-

ning geonetfj in tbe dalMdHi of ftjie raasonii

and to keep tboB ftao flwB iilarfMi. And
book whi? gives ae tUa uiiiuaiatiiia h Ci
rm>BeipUm, in wbieb bo omiimleilhe aseir
fiiBades, and exereiNi tho flMrtri iwahy en c.

species by all naansr of ibiiiiiwu. He places
troth side by side with ftlsebeod, and connects
the conftitation of filsebeed with experience.** It

thus appears that BaeHd did not intend his Ele^

menu to be atodied witboot any prapantion, )

that be bad bimeelf pnpared a tnatiae en fidhi

reasomng, to precede, or at kasl
Elements. The Iocs of tUs bo( is nmch to be
regretted, particularly on aceoont of tbe exphma-
tions of the course adopted in the EleaMDts which
it cannot bat hare contained.

We now proceed to sone bibHograpbical account
of the writings of Euclid. In emy case in which
we do not mention the source of infennation, it is

to be presumed that we take it from tbe edition
itself.

The first, or editio princeps, of the Elements is

that printed by Erhard Ratdolt at Venice in 1482,
bhick letter, folio. It is the Latin of the fifteen

books of the Elements, from Adelard, with the
commentary of Campanus following the demon-
strations. It has no title, but, after a short intro-
duction by the printer, opens thus :

** Prechirissimns
liber elementorum Euclidis perspicacissimi : in
artem geometric incipit qua foeliciRsime : Punctus
est cujus ps nn est," &c Ratdolt states in the
introduction that the difficulty of printing diagrams
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had prcrvnted books of

;

Um pi«M, hot llMt W kid M
iU hf gvnl pi^M, tiMt **qi

r, ott oCiMB (0
hmoo

Mf^a, and thoiyh «t fint atgkt thoy

woouoot*! yvt a owmt
that thoT ara omdM
nomber of MPpoiMoM fa BmIM (15 books) io 48ft,

of wkkk IS an waotfaf kon, nd 10mov wUek
aienotfaBaeUd; oa tfcal lk»o m» 4i7 ynpirf

Tko p^bot to tka 141k kaok, kgr wkkk it

do akMH eartafailkal lacUd dii Ml vrito it

(for Enolid^i books kafo m
lu Aimbis aiicfa is vioihla fa tko

and Ummar^iti, wkkk an ossd for a

Kafknd; ws llavo ssoa at k

MlofaAoki^tM
Tko

»o MM tM joan^

oMHid adiiW ka 14»V

Pspia sodos.** It is sBtaraly a laptfat, witk tko

tttod (anioos tndood it bo torn oat

m tko only oopj wo ot«r aw), and is but a poor
' as to

"

It M
Eadid
Tks tkndoditiM

folio,) ua<aiiilM tko

the two Optics(odor tko aaaos of

J*eiwmiim\ aad tka Data witk tko pnfoee of

Mag tko oditio priocaps of all bat tko

kao tko titio

u Impnmmm Vmttk^ Ac

1605,

At tkoond
To-

ivoosons—

>

1508 by m obrkiao

given a long profoes

to kavo tcaao-

tkis a Tocy littfe

kavo dsno; batko

uuu \%,

Bustske.

andalifoof Saclid! ko
buod from a Qiaok tost,

inspoction will ikow ko
does not give any inforaatian apan kis amna-
scripu lie states that tko piapositiono kavo tke

erpomHiM of Tkoon or Hypotelas, by wbick ko pro-

bably mesBt tkat Tkoon or Uy]MBcleo gare tko

densnettations. Tko " "
tkeiropfaiano aniy bavo
Thoon or any otber to bavo boon tke aatkor of tke

deaonotatkins: bat by 1505 tkoQiook
which bear the name of Thoon bad probably
to light ForZambertasFabriciascitMOoolB.megk
bibl Dresd. iL p. 213 : his edition is beaatifnlly

printed, and it tut. Ho eayoom tko tantlations

from tko Azabie with wnffnsmg soveri^. Fsbri-

cint Bwntions (finm Seheibel) two mmll works, the

four books of tko ElemenU by Ambr. Jocher, 1506,
and Mmethiag called '^Geometna Eudidis,^ which
accompanies an edition of Sacrobosoo, Paris, H.
Stephens, 1 507. Of these we know nothing.

I'he fourth edition (Latin, bkdc letter, folio,

>>9)f containing the Elements only, is the work
ot the celebrstod Lucas Padolos (de Boigo
Sancti Sepulchri), better known as Lncas di

Borgo, the firrt who printed a work on algebra.

The title io Emdidk Magarmm pkUtmfiki aaUit-
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dMfag Us awn additioMl ooMMrts «kk tiio kead
'^Caidistoc.** Ho opoM tko Mk book witk the

gave
a ckank at Vonieo, Aagast 11, 1508, giving the

atoc** Ho opono

ofaloetnrawUflk on tkat book in

TUs
ailkorof tkooowkiok

is boaatifally wintsd

:

ikts stop betwoen
tkat of tko Roman
of tko bttorfrom

torrdoar.
Tka fiftk adition (Bsamnts, Latin, Roman letter,

folioX odilod byJaoobos Faber, and printed by
Haaiy Stoaksoa at Puis fa 1518, kas tko titlo

Hi III i falawod by ksads of tko eontonta.

Tkma Ma tka iftoon books of EmMU by wkidt
MS BMaat tko Jflma is'iih'iiBi {am tko praeodiag ra*

macka on tkis safejloet); tko Oommmd of Csmpanns,
miai 1^ dwasaaffatioai fa Addaid'b Latm

;

tka of Tkoon as giTon by Zambertns,

m tko Latin of Zsm-
"hmmmd of Hypoides ss given by
Iko fait two bodu, moaning l

of tkooo two books.

isfiiir^pKiMsd,«idis
it wa data tko timo wkon a list of

aonlv was nnivanaQy eaOod tko

Witk tkasi aditieas tke

may obU it,

tfa oditioaa wkick pasoedod tke pnblieation of tka

Orsekloxt. Thas wo sso five Mio editions of tke

Elements prodnoed in thirty-foar yoars.

The first Oreok text was paUished by Simon
Oiyno, or Orynoons, Basle, 1533, folio :

•

iM, 4« TMT 9imm wmmmmiv (the title-i

tkis statsnent), tko fifteen books of the Elements,

and tke coonaentary of Prodos added at the end,

so for as it rcauins; all Oiook, witkont Latin.

On Orynoons and kis rsTorandt oare ofmaniucripta,

sso Antkony Wood, (ilifaa. Obim. m «er«u) Tke
Oxford editor is stndmady silent about this Basle

edition, which, thoi^ not obtained from many
manaseripts, is oton now of some Tslue, and was
for a century and tkreo-quarteis the only printed

Greek text of all tko books.

With rq^ to Greek texts, the student must

be on his guard against bibliographen. For in-

stance, Haiiesst gives, from gcrad catalogues, E^

* Fabridns leu down an edition of 1530, by
the ame editor : this is a misprint.

t ** Sure I am, that while he continued there

(i. e. at Oxford), ho Tisited and studied in most of

the librsries, sewched after rare books of the Greek

tiffig^ particnlariy after some of the books of

fonifwyift^M^^ of Prodtts Diadoch. Ljdus, and

having found several, and the owners to be care-

less of them, he took some away, and conveyed

them with him beyond the seas, as in an epistle

by him written to John the son of Thos. More, he

oonfesseth.'' Wood.

J Schweiger, in hU Handlmck (Leipdg, 1830),

gives this same edition as a Greek one, and makes

the same mistake with regard to those of Dosypo-

dius, Scheobel, dtc We have no doubt that the
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KhelBov 'Xroix^iuv fii€\ia te', Rome, 1545, Svo.,

printed by Antonius Bladus Asulanus, containing

enunciations only, without demonstrations or dia-

grams, edited by Angelus Cujanus, and dedicated

to Antonius Altovitus. We happen to possess a

little volume agreeing in every particular with this

description, except only that it is in Italian^ being

"I quindici libri degli elementi di Euclide, </t GV^co

tradotti in lingua Thoscana." Here is another in-

stance in which the editor believed he had given

the whole of Euclid in giving the enunciations.

From this edition another Greek text, Florence,

1 545, was invented by another mistake. All the

Greek and Latin editions which Fabriciua, Mur-

hard, &c., attribute to Dasypodius (Conrad Rauch-

fuss), only give the enunciations in Greek. The

same may be said of ScheubePs edition of the first

six books (Basle, folio, 1550), which nevertheless

professes in the title-page to give Eudidy Or. Lat.

There is an anonymous complete Greek and Latin

text, London, printed by William Jones, 1620,

which has thirteen books in the title-page, bat

contains only six in all copies that we have seen

:

it is attributed to the celebrated mathematician

Briggs.

The Oxford edition, folio, 1703, published br

David Gregory, with the title Ei)kAc15ov ri vti^l-

HfvoL, took its rise in the collection of manascripts

bequeathed by Sir Henry Savile to the Univcrsitjr,

and was a part of Dr. Edward Bemard^s plan

(see his life in the Penny Cjfolcpaedia) for a laig»

republicition of the Greek geometoa. Hit inten-

tion was, that the first four volomes ihonld contain

Euclid, A poUonius, Archimedes, Pappus, and Heron;

and, by an undesigned coincidence, the University

has actually published the first three Tolunes in the

order intended : we hope Pappus and Heron will

be edited in time. In this Oxford text a laige addi-

tional supply of nianuBcripts was consulted, but

various readings are not given. It contains all the

reputed works of Euclid, the liStin work of Mo*
hammed of Bagdad, above mentioned as attributod

by some to Euclid, and a Latin fragment De Ltm
et Ponderosoy which is wholly unworthy of notice,

but which some had given to Euclid. The Ijatin

of this edition is mostly from Commandine, with
the help of Henry Savile's papers, which seem to

have nearly amounted to a complete version. As
an edition of the whole of Euclid's works, this

stjinds alone, there being no other in Greek.
Peyrard, who examined it with every desire to

find errors of the press, produced only at the rate

of ten for each book of the Elements.

The Paris edition was produced under singular

circumstances. It is Greek, Latin, and French, in

3 vols. 4to. Paris, 1814-16-18, and it contains

fifteen books of the Elements and the Data; for,

though professing to give a complete edition of

Euclid, Peyrard would not admit anything else to

be genuine. F. Peyrard had published a transla-

tion of some books of Euclid in 1804, and a com-

classical bibliographers are trustworthy as to

writers with whom a scholar is more conversant

than with Euclid. It is much that a Fabricius

should enter upon Euclid or Archimedes at all,

and he may well be excused for simply copying
from bibliographical lists. But the mathemati-
cal bibliographers, Heilbronner, Murhard, &c., are

inexcusable for copying from, and perpetuating, the

almost unavoidable mistakes of Fabricius.
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plete translation of Archimedes. It was his in-

tention to publish the texts of Euclid, ApoUonius,

and Archimedes; and beginning to examin«» the

manuscripts of Euclid in the Royal I.
'

Paris, 23 in number, he found one, marict-

which had the appearance of being writUi. .

ninth century, and which leened mofe conij

and trustworthy than any ni|^ known ni:

script. This document was part of the plunder

sent from Rome to Paris by Napoleon, and had

belonged to the Vatican Liluary. When restitu-

tion was enforced by the allied armiea in 1815, a
special pemriwiop wae nrm to Peyrard to retain

this nmwcript tiD he had i&iiiahed the edition on

which he waa then engaged, and of which one vo-

Inme had already appeared. Ptjrmrd waa a wor-

shipper of this maniMnriPt, No. 190, and had a con-

tempt for all (nerioaa editaooa of Ririid He sives

at the end of each Tolnaa a cwmaritBii of the

Paris edition with the Ozlavd, ipeeiqriQg what has

been derived fron the Vatieaa aamcript, and
making a aelection fima thavariownadingsof '

other 22 mannseripta which van befbrahiak i

edition ia thereCan Twyialaabla; bat it it > ..

incorrectly printed: and the edilor*li strictorea

upon his predeceeaon mn to m to require the

support of better aebolnBhip thaa ha aoidd b

to bear upon the aab^ (See the Halifa iin

No. 22, Not. 1841, p. S41, Ac.)

The Berlin editioo, OrMk enlr, om Tohn
two parta, odavo, BcfliB, 1898, ia the work ct

F. Ai^nat, and eoalriM tha tUrtiuu hooka of

KleoMnta, with vaiioaa iMdfaai froai Peynud,
from three additiooal nmialpteat Maaieh (mak*
ing altogether aboot 85 aHaiiiipli eeaaalted by
the four editon). To tho whohur who wanU one
edition of the EliBwata, wo ahoald decidedly r»-

coouaend tUa, aa brfa^y tMUhw- all that has

been daiia fcr tho text ofMid^ gmiait work.

Wo aantioQ here, ont of iti phwe, TV i&W^'

"

t/BteUd wHk dmtrtmUm*, by JaoMO Willianv

aD. 2 ToU 4ta., Odaid,178!, and LoodoB. 1

7

This ia aa EMUah tnMhttka of thirteen book.,

made in tho doaoet aaBnar bom tho Oxford edi-

tioo, being EocUd word far word, with the addi-

tional worda required bj tho Eariiah idiom given

in Italiea. Thia editiea ia ?ahnhle, and not v-
scarce: tho dinBtlatiwi om^ bo read with pt

by a modem algefafaiat, if it bo tffw that equal

oppoeite errori deatn^ eaa anafhg.
Camerer and Haaber pobBihed the first

books in Greek and Latin, with good notes, 1

lin, 8vo. 1824.

We belioTe we have jeationed all the Gre< k

tezu of the ElemeBta; tho Hband aapply with
which the biblio^^mphen havo fandehed the w^^' <

and which Fabndos and others have perpetoxi

is, as we have no donbt, a aeriea of Buatakee ari ^

for the most part out of the belief aboot Euclid tbe

enunciator and Theon the deoMnatrator, which we
have described. Of Latin editions, which must have
a slight notice, we have the six books by Orontius
Finoeus Paris, 1536, folio (Fabr., Murhard) ;

the same by Joachim Camerariua, Leipsic, 1549,
Bvo (Fabr., Murhard); the fifteen books by Stioli.

Gracilis, Paris, 1557, 4ta (Fabr., who calls it '

Lat., Murhard); the fifteen books of Franc de 1

de Candale ( Flussas CandaUa),who adds a sixteentli,

Paris, 1566, folio, and promises a seventeenth and
eighteenth, which he gave in a subsequent edition,

Paris, 1578, foUo (Fabr., Murhard) ; Frcdenc
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The latter wsa a rich

ih knighthood) in 1&91.

nether he was the real

ony Wood'fe

c ri.) we find

: >nnation waa ob-

nrs at Oxford be-

er, ai

t)y the

ceired

^ from

- tcho-

ehad
les on

.u." Thi* was the Liundaiion of

on which we hare onlj to say that

:\de fjTMn the Greek, and not

ico-Latm veniona, and ia, for

„.-d one. It waa reprinted, Lon-

BiUingsley died in 1606, at a

L
til.

it

th..- : ,_ .,.^.

don, tuito, 1661.
great aje.

rid Scarboigh (Oxford, foUo, 1705)
V books, with copious annotations. We

oiiiu detailed mention of Whiston's translation of

Tacquet, of Keill, Cunn, Stone, and other editors.

eleventli «Bd t

editkrn. fUt
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not orach to do with the pro-

ttheElemenu
- Mished the first nz, and

, in two tenuBte quarto

,,.-. AtT
iT'i'i. English, London.

175«.) Theti />ala waa added to
the fint oetaTo . i.d edition! 01a»>

'V, 1762: other nuotcrs uncoaaected with Euclid
<• been added to the nomeioaa aoeoeediDg edi-

WUh the enaplioD of the editorial &dct
perfbet iMiantkB of EaeUd, then ia K».
wvt to fai thii edebnted edition. It

'-ny been czpaeted that aoaM notiee

It taken of tariou pointa on which
fiUlen abort tk that formality

icttly daimed for him. We
uh to many which have
: ticokrly to those which

mbola into the de-

aa toeonlMe^
)>r*i<^ operation.

in by J. A.

* flence Schweiger has it that R. Candish pab-

lishcd a tranahuion of Euclid in 1556.

ProicMor John I'la^Cur s

itaina the fintt six books <

mniiad frx;

ia a vataable edilioB, and ti

iapartiealar,iamc)>

orEodid^aolatioi

of y
metry

iaof

^WMff EkmntM </ PUum Gwmdry, by John
Walker, London, 1827, ia a collection containing

Tery excellent materials and Talnable thoughts, but
it is hardly aa edition ef Eadid.
We oi^t Mthapa lo BMntton W. Hali&x, whose

Engliah Bncfid Schweigei pnta down aa printed

eight timea in London, batwean 1686 and 1753.
Bat we never net with it, and cannot find it ia

any sale* catalogue, nor in any EagUah enumera-
tion of editors. TktDiagramut/EueliittBlemeiiU
by the Rer. W.Taylor, York, 1828, 8ro. size

(part L containing the first book ; we do not know
of any UMre), b a coUeetion of lettered diagrania

stamped in idiei; far the oae ef the blind.

The earliestOennan print of EacUd ia an edition

by Scheubel or ScheyU, who published the serenth,

eighth, and ninth hooka, Angsbni]^ 1555, 4to.

(Fabr. from his own copy) ; the first six books by
W. Hdtzmann, better known as Xylander, were

pablished at Basle, 1562, folio (Fabr., Mnrhard,

kastner). In French we hare Errard, nine books,

Paria, 1598, 8to. (Fabr.) ; fifteen books by Hen-
rion, Paria, 1615 ((Fabr.), 1623 (Mnrh.), about

1627 (necessary inference from the prefiaoe of the

fifth edition, of 1649, in oar possession). It is

a dose transition, with a comment. In Dutch,

six books by J. Petersi Don, Leyden, 1606 (Fabr.),

1608 (Marh.). Don was trandated into Gennan,

Amsterdam, 1634, 8to. Also an anonymous trans-

lation of Clanus, 1663 (Murh.). In Italian, Tar-

taglia's edition, Venice, 1543 and 1565. (Murh.,

Fabr.) In Spanish, by Joseph Saragoza, Valentin

1673, 4to. (Murh.) In Swedish, the first six

books, by Martin Strdmer, UpsaJ, 1753. (Murh.)

The remaining writings of Euclid are of gmall in-

terest compared with the Elements, and a shorter

account of them will be sufficient.

* These are the catalogues in which the appear-

ance of a book is proof of iU existence.
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The first Greek edition of the Data is Y-ikKfilov

Ziln^iha^ &c., by Claudius Hardy, Paris, 1G25,

4to., Or. Lat, with the preface of Marinus prefixed.

Muriiard speaks of a second edition, Paris, 169.%

4to. Dasypodius had previously published them

in Latin, Strasburg, 1570. (Fabr.) We have al-

ready spoken of Zamberti's Latin, and of the Greek

of Gregory and Peyrard. There is also Eudidis

Datorum LVter by Horsley, Oxford, 1803, 8vo.

The Pliaenomeiia is an astronomical work, con-

taining 25 geometrical propositions on the doctrine

of the sphere. Pappus (lib. vi. praef.) refers to

the second proposition of this work of Euclid,

and the second proposition of the book which hat

come down to us contains the matter of the refer-

ence. We have referred to the Latin of Zamberti

and the Greek of Gregory. Dasypodius gave an

edition (Gr. Lat., so said ; but we suppose with only

the enunciations Greek), Strasburg, 1571, 4to.(?)

(Weidler), and another appeared (Lat.) by Joseph

Auri.'i, with the comment of Maurolycus, Rome,
1591, 4to. (Lalande and Weidler.) The book

is .also in Mors(*nne*s Synopsis, Pant, 1644, 4ta
(Weidler.) Lalande names it {DiU.A$tnm. p. 188)

as part of a very ill-described astronomical oolleo>

tion, in 3 vols. Paris, 1626, 16mo.

Of the two works on music, the Harmtmia and
the Diiimon of the. Canon (or scale), it is unlikely

that Euclid should have been the author of both.

The former is a very dry description of the intei^

minablc musiail nomenclature of the OxMka, and
of their modes. It is called AristOMMMl [AmiS-
ToxENirs] : it docs not contain any iliimiritm af

the proper ultimate authority in

though it does, in its weariso

adopt some of those intervals which Ariatoxsnus

reclined, and the Pythagoreans rejet^ed. The
style and matter of this treatise, we strong •a»>

pect, belong to a liter [M^riod than that of Ettdid.

The second treatise is an arithmetical deeeription

and demonstration of the mode of dividing the

scale. Gregory is inclined to think this treatise

cannot be Euclid\ and one of his reasons b that

Ptolemy does not mention it ; another, that the
theory followed in it is such as is ntfely, if ever,

mentioned before the time of Ptolemy. If Euclid

did write either of these treatises, we are satisfied

it must have been the second. Both are contained
in Gregory (Gr. Ijat.) as abeady noted ; in the
collection of Greek musical authors by Meibomius
(Gr. Lat.), Amsterdam, 1652, 4to.; and in a sepa-

rate edition (also Gr. Lat) by J. Pcna, Paris,

1537, 4 to. (Fabr.), 1557 (Schweiger). Possevinus
lias also a corrected Latin edition of the first in his

liiU. Sel. Colon. 1657. Forcadol translated one
treatise into French, Paris, 1566, 8vo. (Schweiger.)

The book on Ofitics treats, in 61 propositions, on
the simplest geometrical characteristics of vision

and perspective : the Catoptrics have 31 proposi-

tions on the law of reflexion as exemplified in

plane and spherical mirrors. We have referred to

the (Jr. Lat. of Gregory and the Latin of Zam-
berti ; there is also the edition of J. Pena (Gr.

Lat), Paris, 1557, 4to. (Fabr.) ; that of Dasypo-
dius (Latin only, we suppose, with Greek enuncia-
tions), Strasburg, 1557, 4to. (Fabr.) ; a reprint of

the Latin of Pena, Leyden, 1599, 4to. (Fabr.)
;

and some other reprint, Leipsic, 1607. (Fabr.)
There is a French translation by Rol. Freart Mans,
1663, 4to. ; and an Itiilian one by Egnatio Danti,
Florence, 1573, 4to. (Schweiger.)
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(Proclns ; Pappus ; August ed ciL; Fabric BtV.

Graec. voL iv. p. 44, &c. ; Gregorj-, Praef.

at. ; Murhard, BiU. Matlu ; Zamberti, erf.

Savile, FradecL m EucL ; Heilbronner, litsu

Matkes. Unto. ; Sdiweiger, Handb. der Oatsuck,

BibL ; Peyrard, «d. dL, &c &c : all editions to

which a referenee ia not added having been ac-

tually consulted.) [ A. Da M . 1

EUCLEIDES (ECtcAs^aift), historical. 1. <

of the leaders of the body of colanists from Zu.

who femided HiiBera. (Tlniejd. ii 5.)

2. One of the sou «f Hippocntea, tyrant of

Gela. ItwasinaappteaaatgAivvailoftlMQeloana
against Eodeidee nd kia kiMkai^ wkUk hnke out

on the death of Hippoenln, thai OeloB mmnngcd.

to get the soverdgB^ iala MiowB hnida, &C. 491.

(Herod. viL 155.)

3. One of the Thirty Tyxanta at Athena. (Xen.
HelL iu a. f 2.)

4. The aichoB e|wuj— ior the Tear b. c !

His archonship ia BHMnUi S« ne leatom

with soae mndifiwitiw, rf th> alAkwa of S> ..

andDiaoo, Tkem wwm imtAti 9m lim tba poe-

eiU in ihm a»«dlad leoiM dpUbet* which was
then first brooght iato oae at Athaas far poblic

docnmenta. (Andocibi/jplp.lli ?)mLAriaLl.)
Athena«ia(Lp.a,a.) BMOtioBa n AtbMnn of

thia imn who was hmmu aa a eottaetar of books.

WhadMT ha was themm p«mb aa tiM aidion. or

wiag wl
(Pdybi iL 65, 67, 68; Plot I»Uhp, v^ IN, <

p. 1046, CXmm. pp. 808, 818.) [C P. 14. j

£UCLBIDBS(IdkXe(li|t),aaBli«aofMaBAHA,
or, aoooiding to aooM laaa pvahabfe aeaoontj. of

Gela. Uewaaoneof thadiiifflf thadiaeipl

Soenlea, bal beion baooarfM aaek, he had atii

the doetnaoa, and aapadally the tfaladka, of

for faia fandneai fir aabtla aad oaptioaa dis|)<

(Diog. La«n. ii. 80.) On the death ef 8oc

(&a 899), BKleidao, with Moal if the olharp
of that philoeephir, took wAm kt Ui^m,
there eatabUahad a oehool wUdi JhriagaiAi!
self chiefly by the cnltivataon of dialerrics. i ne

doctrines of the Ftaatirs formed the basis of his

philosophical ayaten. With tin

ethical and diaktrtiral priaciplaa of

Eleatie dopaa, thai than ia a

changeoUo orialanei^ ha viewad in a aotal a»;

calling thia ana oadotaoe the Choi, bat givii

also other aaaMa (aa BMaoo, laHHig—ii, a
perhapa fiir the porpoee of axplaiiiiag haw <he

though one, appeared to bo many. Ho veji

demonstration, attacking not ao nradi tlie pmi
assumed as the cxmdaaions drawn,aad also neas^'u-

ing from anakg^. He is said to have beea a man
"' - somewhat mdaknt and procnstinataig di<=-of

sition. He waa the author of six dialognea,

of which, however, have come down to us.

has frequently been emmeoaoiy eoidoQnded
the mathematician of the aame name. The k
which he founded was called sometimes the M
ric, sometimes the Dialectic or Eristic (

I

Laert. ii. 106—108 ; Cic ^carf. iL 42 ; Pint. ./<i

Fratr. Am, 18.) [C. P. M.]
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nS rCAcMOnt). 1. A Orrek phy-
It u addmaed one of the Lrtu-n

Aio {Soerat, et I*ytia^. />«<.
ii4 who tbereibrc majr be Mip>

^.^^ ... ...... ....„ m tlwttUi emtary B.C.

I

2. The miUmt of n anddoto
niuni.il«. &c Um eonpoMtiaB of vBdi is

, i<« ^nOi./. li. 10, TtL xb. p. 162.

!n«t luire Ured b or beCovB die Mcond
(hikt [W.A.O.]
I^S. 1. OrAtkatt,aKQlptor,iiMid«

iVmeter, Aphrodita, aad IKHma,nid EQeith«ia

at Boim in Ackak. (Ptan& 2ft. | 5.) This
tovn, as seen by Paiwaniaa, had ban rabdh after

iu destruction bj aa sarthqnake, ia & c 87|.
(Pans. L CL» eooipi. I 2.) The artist probably floo-
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,ason of Cai-

man,

BBS is laan oo tba ooiM
ass. (K Rochette, XittN d itf. b Ih« d^

EUCLB8 (CArXiif). I. OfRhodaa,
lianax and Callipateira, the danjihter of Diagocaa,

belonged to the aunily of the Rmndas or Diagondae.

lie gained a victory in boxim at Oiynpia, though

It is onoertain in what year ; and there was a sta*

toe of him at Olrnpia. tlie werk of Naocydes.

(Paas. tL 6. $ U 7. ( 1.) The Sehoiiaat on Pin-

dar {OL rvL 16) calls hfaa Eadoa, aad deatrftes

him as a nephew of OdUpateim. (BBekh,^ApAeot
ad PbuL Of. riL p. 166, Ac; DuooaAS, Z%a-
TIDAB.)

:. A SOB of Hippon of Srnaisa, was one of the

: •« new oonuaaaders who were apoointed in

ik 1 . 4 1 4. Sabaequentlv he was one or the cooi-

nuindort of the Heet which the Syracttsaas sent to

MiUtutt to aasiftt Tiaa4»henMS aninst the Athe-

(Thuc. tL lOS i Xoa. /fetf. l%iZ,) A
rMnofthis naoM is Bodes, who was archon

, in B. c. 427. (Thnc ir. 104.) [L. a]
LOUS {ZtmXmny, an andent Cyprian

sootimyer, who, according to Pinsanias (x. 12.

8 6, 14. § 3, 24. S S), lived before the tiaw of Ho-
mer, whoi, as he predicted, was
Cjrpnift. Pansaaias quotes sone

to be the bard^ prophecy of thb event. The
poem adled the Cmnam Poem has been errone-

oosly supposed to have been of his composition.

(Fabric BiU. Ofotc vol L p. 35.) [C P. M.]
EU'CRATES (EiitprfnjfL the demagogue, ac-

cording to the Scholiast, alluded to by Aristophanes

{EifwiL 13<)), where he speaks of a flax-seller

who ruled ucx ' before Cleon. (Comp.
Etfuii. -_V)4.) ;>ossibly be the same as

the father of 1'. luu. ^Ihoc iil 41), who qwke
against Cleon in the MTtilenaean debiUe, a. c 427,

but it is not very probable. The Enciates men-
tioned in the Lymtraia (103) of Aristophanes as a

general in Thrace is a different person, and pro-

bably the same as the brother of Nicias spoken of

below. [A. H. C.j

EU'CRATES (EiitpdTTjj). 1. An Athenian, a
brother of the noted general Nicias. The few
notices we have of him are to be found in the

speeches of Andocides and Lysias, and these do
not tally with each other. According to Lyaas,
he was made gmenJ by the Athenians, apparently

after the last naval defeat of Nicias in the harbour

of Syracuse (unless indeed by the last sea fiijU

Lysias means the battle of Aegos Potami), and
shewed his attachment to the principles of liberty

to niiiii|i from

Baea proMag

by rrfosing to beeene oaa of the Thirty Tyrants,
and was put to death by then. According to
Andoddea, Baaateo was ooe of the vietims of tho

fcrmeat ahoat the nutiktioo of the H«
csTkbasta, hatiqg boea pat to death ea tho infonaatioa
of Diinlriilii, W«havaaepoediofLyaiaa,eooH
poeed ia <efcaee of tko sea of Eaeralos oa the

oae of the awet aowcnal
aad to hava greatly extea
an tho avaata of Ua refa

gaini
by Ban with very superior

IT fen aMBths, and witli

of a trial as 10 whether hia heraditary

property shoald be rnafjscalsd or not. (Lys. d»
Bmm NkimfnL e. 3t Aadoe. 4» Mytt. c 1 1.)

2. A writer weatieaed by Hesychins («. r.

lAarper) as the author of a work entitled 'PeSuuro.

Ateawaa (IH. p. Ill, c) aba aMBtions a writer

oftbianaasa. [C. P. M.J
EUCRA'TIDES (EtJwpoT/Jijt), kbg of Bactria,

waa ceateaiporary with Mithridates I. (Armces
VI.), kiag of Parthia, aad appears to have been

of tho Baetriaa kings,

hia dooiiaieas ; but

rvigB are iavolvod in the

baUa Aat ha iitihHihia hia pavar ia ftwuia
proper, wUla DeaMlrias, tho aoa of KadiTdeams,
stnf reigaed fo the Indian prot iaeea aoath of th<

Paropaadsaa [DaMBTaiiJs] ; aad, ia the ooone ot

the wars that ho carried ee i^pinst that prince, ho
was at one tiaie besteg

fercee aor a epaea of

difleahy eeeaped. (Jaelia, xtt. 6.) At a aabei-

qaeat |Miod, aad probably after tho death of

Deeietnas, he aaido great eonqaesta ia aorthem
India, eo that ho waa said to have beaa lord of a

thoasaad dtiea. (Strab.xv. pc 686.) Yet ia the later

Toarsef hia velga be appears to have saifcred heavy

losses in his wars against Mithridatea, king of

Parthia, who wrested from hhn several of his pro^

vinces (Strab. xL pp. 315, 517), thoagh it seems

impoesiue to admit the statement of Jaatin

(zti. 6), that the Parthian kiqg eeaqaored

all the deauaioaa of Eaeratadea, ovea aa ftf as

India. It appeara eertaia at leart, freai tlM same
t-tthor, that Eacratides retaiaed peasessiea of

hLi Indian doannions op to the tiaie of hb death,

and that it waa on his return from thence to

Bactria that he was assassinated by his son, whom
he had associated with hiaiself ia the sovereignty.

(Justin, xH 6.) The etatemeats of aacieat authora

concerning the power and greatneea of Encratideo

are eoofirmed by die number of his coins that have

been found on both sides of the Paropamisns : on

these he bean the title of •* the Great.** (Wilson*s

Ariama^ p. 235—237.) The date saggiested for

the coannenoement of his reign by Bayer, and

adopted by Wilson, is 181 b. c. ; bat authorities

difllier widely as to its termination, which is placed

by Laaeen in 160 b. c, while it is extended by
Bayer and Wilson to 147 a c. (See Wilson's

Afiama^ p. 234—238, where all the poinU reUting

to Eucratides are discussed and the authorities

referred to.)

COIN OP xix:batidxs.
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Bayer {Hist. Jiegn. Graec. Badriani, p. 95, &c.)

has infened the existence of a second Eucratides,

the son of the preceding, to whom he ascribes the

murder of his father, and this view has been

adopted by M. Raoul Rochette {Journal des Sav.

1835); but it does not seem to be established on

any sufficient grounds. Wilson and Mionnet con-

ceive Heliocles to have been the successor of Eucra-

tides. (Wilson's Ariana^ p. 237 ; Mionnet, Suppl.

t 8, p. 470.) [Hklioclbs.] [E. H. B.J

EUCTE'MON (EO/mf/twi'), the astronomer.

[Meton.]
EUCTE'MON (EvkttJau""'), a Greek rhetorician

who lived in the early part of the Roman empire.

He is mentioned only by Seneca, who has pre-

served a few fragments of his works. {CoiUrov. iii

19, 20, iv. 25, v. 30, 34.) [L. S.]

EUDAEMON (Ei55a//x«i'). 1. The name of two

victors in the Olympian games. One of them was

an Egyptian, and won the prize in boxing, but the

year is not known. (Philostr. Iltr. ii. 6.) The

other was a native of Alexandria, and gained a

victory in the foot-race in OL 237, or a. d. 169.

(African, ap. Euaeb. Chron. p. 44, 2d. edit Scalig.)

2. A Greek grammarian, and contemptMSiy of

Libanius. He was a native of Pelusium in Eorpt,

and wrote a work on orthography, which is lost,

but is often referred to by Suidas, in the Etymo-

logicura, and by Stephanus of Byzantium, (f. rr.

A?A<o, AowKuAioi', AoKlntioy^ KawtrwKiop^ and

•Opecrrra; Eudoc. p. 168.) [L.S.]

EUDA'MIDAS {EiSafiiias). 1. A Spartan of

some note, who, when the Cbnlcidians sent to

implore aid against Olynthus in B. c. 383, was

sent at the head of 2000 men. Before his de-

parture he prevailed on the cphors to commit the

next division which should be tent to the command
of his brother Phoebidas. The latter, on his

march, seized the Ciidmea of Thebes ; and in con-

sequence of the deLiy of the main body of the

troops thus occasioned, Eudaraidas could effset bat

little. He, however, garrisoned seToal of the

Clialcidian towns; and, making Potidaea his head-

quarters, carried on the war without any dedsive

result. According to Diodorus, he was wonted in

several engagements; and it would appear from

Demosthenes {de Falsa LegaL p. 425), who speaks

of three commanders having in this war fidlen on

the side of the Chalcidians and Lacedaemonians,

that in one of these encounters Eudamidas was
killed. (Xen. IleU.y. 2. § 24 ; Diod. xv. 20, 21.)

2. Two kings of Sparta bore this name. Eu-

damidas I. was the younger son of Archidamus III.

nnd succeeded his brother Agis III. in B. c. 330.

The exact length of his reign is uncertain, but it

was probably about 30 years. Plutarch {Apophtk.

p. 220, 221) records some sayings of Eudamidas,

which bespeak his peaceful character and policy,

which is also attested by Pausanias (iii. 10. $ 5).

Eudamidas II. was the son of Arehidamus iV'^.

(whom he succeeded) and grandson of Eudamidas I.

(Pint. Agis, 3.) He was the father of Agis IV.

and Archidamus V. [C. P. M.]
EUDA'MUS (Eu5o)uoj), is mentioned by Aris-

tophanes {Plut. 884) as a contemporar}', and lived

therefore in the fifth century B. c. The Scholiast

informs us that he was by trade either a druggist

or a goldsmith, and that he sold rings as antidotes

against poisons. [W. A. G.]

EUDE'MUS(Ei;57j/ioj). 1. One of Alexander's

generals, who was appointed by him to the com-
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mand of the troops left in India. (Arrian, Analu

vL 27. $ 5.) After Alexander's death be made him-

self master of the territories of the Indian king

Poms, and treacherously put that monareh to

death. He by this means became Tery powerful,

and in 317 B.C. brou^t to the rapport of Eumenes

in the war against Antigonus a force of 3500 nien

and 125 elephants. (Diod. zix. 14.) With these

he rendered him actire Mrrioe in the fint battle in

Gabiene, but seems nerertbeleM to haTe been jea-

lous of him, and joined in the conspiracy of Anti-

genes and Teutamos against him, thou^ he was

afterwards indnoed to dindge thair plau. After

the surrender of Kmwwa, BkiJfM was pat to

death by order of Antigoima, to whom he had
always idiewn a marked koatility. (Diod. xiz. 15,

27,44; Plat JSWai. c 16.)

2. Son of Cratevaa and brother of Pithon, was
appointed by hu brother ntiBp of Parthia in the

stnsd of Philip, whom ha liiwiawiil (Diod. xix.

14.) [E.H.R]
EUDE'MUS (UHl^y 1. An

writer, a native of ehher Nazea «

lived before the time of the Peloponneeian m .

(Dionys. Jmd, dt Time. c. 5 ; Om. Alex. Stroma

Ti. 2, 26, p. 267 ; VoMias d$ Hid, Or. p. 440,

ed. Wectennaim.)
2. A writer, apywaUy ea mtmal Uitory, who

is frequently quoted by AaUn, is hia Hiilorjf </
AmmaU (iii. 31, ir. 8, 48, 45, 66, t. 7),

8. A writer on the hielMry ef nrtrowiT and
geometry, nentieoed hj <9mmm AkaMrinus
iStrtm. L p. 180), Diomea LsftrtiM (L 38), aiul

Prodos (m Emelid, i. 4l
4. A rhetocidan, who lived probably b

fourth eentory after Chrisu He was the author

of a lezioon, vtfH Al|««fr 'Pirropurwi', manuscripts

of which we atiU eslaU at Paiia, Vienna, and
other pbeaa. Hii w«k lypin to hsve been dili-

gently need by Biiifasi and k neatieoed with

praieeby Bndocia.(8nidM,iLei. fllH»nr ; Eudocta,

p. 165t Fabric. BUL Gnac roL vL pp. 245,

683.) [C P. M.]
BUDITMUS (EI8«im). 1. Of Cyvraa, to

whom Arietotle dedicMed the dialogue BMwMt 4
vspl fvxi** whidi b leet, and ksewn te us only

by some fragments proser^ed in Phtaidi (Om»-

aolaL od AwJUm, ^ 118, K), tad a few other

writera. (Fabric BM. (hate. vuL iii ppi 393,

599 ; lonsina, D$ Saript. Huktriat PUUttopL i.

15.3; Wyttenba(^«l/firf.te.p.765;andthe
commentators on Cie. de JMrn. L 25.)

2. Of Rhode*, a contenponry and discipl

Aristotle. We have no partfeulua ef Us life ; bm
that he was one of theaest iamttaat ef Aiistotle^s

numeroos disd^ n»y be isMiud torn the anec-

dote of Oellius (ziiL 5, whero JWin must be

read instead of Memtdemo), nwwHJwg to which

Eudemns and Tbeophrastua waro the only disciples

whom the Peripatetic sdMMl sstesMsd worthy to

fill the place of Aristotle after his death. Simpli-

cios makes mention of a biogrs^y of Eudemns,
supposed to be the worit of one Damaa or Damas-
cius. {Simp]k. ad ArkloL Pkjft. vL216.) Eudemus
was one of those immediate diadples of Aristotle

who closely followed their master, and the prin-

cipal object of whose works was to correct, amplify,

and complete his writings and philosophy. It was
owing to this circumstance, as we learn from the

ancient critics, that Aristotle^ writings were so

often confounded with those of other authors.



KUDBMUS.
Thiu, for imlMMa, Evdenrat and hk
and ieUow>dbeiBlM, Tb«ophrMtiu and
wroto work* witli tbt mom UUm and on tha mom
•ubjecU at thoae tt AriatoU«i Xha wtNkt of Eo-
drtnu* of thU kind werft— 1. On Urn OaUgofim,
2. n«^ 'EpMnc*^. 3. 'AroAirruirf. 4. «ri«d,
a work of wbieh SinpUdni in hb eonmen-
tJiry kai fiwiairfd mom fragnenU, b which

tn aoBM adMT, k« aeeaM to hare abo
tn-a •i>>~ofUMbanaabodj. (AppoL
A}- '. an tbaaa wwkim loat, and
lik. till mora impociaBM, in which

he UfHtrU ut tbe hialorj of goointUjf and aatro-

nomy (t} mtfSL rwr 'A^foXo^i^ywr 'Irrofto,

DbJ. 1.11'rt. L 23 ; or *AffTpoAo7uci| 'Itfrtfla,

Fabric. //^. 6*nM«. vol iii. p. 432.)

Kudenraa, howoror, ia of moot iapoctaaca to no

as an oditor of and iiiwitaliir mfm tha Ariato-

telUn wn'tlncT*. How doadj ho Mlowad Aria*

toti <rk on PhTaioi, ia ahown hj tho

cm t hiler eeonnontatort laiwrring ta

£udeii«u» lu inatt^ra of tarfaal critiriw ^itahr,

ioilowadArittntrlitt^ ji

the '

•ch

p. 8i.)

*di«*<i in hw ej.ird V

'onea. do nol hawata to

—rttngt whidi ara

. (Bnuidia, im

. 284.) AiialolJa

without httTing pob>

liithr<i fV(>n half of his writingt ; and tlM

of arranging and pnbUahiqg hit literarr rdica da-

voIvihI upon hi* neaiaat frienda and ditdplaai

Sinu' ' s praaanrad a paaam of tho wont of

An.
Wi).

wh
an-t;

the

hi* neaiaat frienda and diwialaa.
'

'> praaanrad a paanwa of tba wont of

i Ihadoa on Arwtocia and Ua wiitii«a,

' ^"^irmaBl afa latter of Eadaaraa,

aaMcript of tba fifUi book of

Ari»totc-iuut Phyticti (SmpUe. mi AritL
Phyt, fol. JIG, a., lin. 7.) In tba «una nnuiar
the Aristotelian Matapbyaca in tbair praaiint fiani

•eem to hare been easBpoaed by Bnderaaa or bia

•urceawrt ; for wa learn firm Aad^na of TnOra
[AtiCLBnua], who baa nraaerrad bhuijr ^rahiabla

notioeo Crom the worka of tba raora andent com-

mentators, that Aristotle coomiitted bis manoacript

of the Metaphysics to Eodemns, by which the

publication of the work was delayed ; that on tho

death of Aristotle some parts of the mannicript

were missing, and that these had to be completed

from the other writings of Aristotle by the sur-

rivors of Aristotle (oi lufrarfwivrtpoi), (Asde-
yivisP^roo8m.mAriMtoLMdafk,Hbr,A, p. 519, in

Brandis, SAoL pi 589.) That we are indebted to

Eudenius and his followers for the presoration of

this inefttimable work may also be inferred from
the fact, that Joannes Philoponos states that

Pasicrates (or Pasides) of Rhodus, brother of Eu-
demus and likewise a disdple of Aristotle, was,

according to the opinion of some ancient critics, the

author of the second book of the Metaphysics (the

book d). (Fabric. BiU,Graee. toI. ui. p. 256 ;

Syrian, ad ArittoL Metapk. B. p. 17 ; Alexand.
Aphrodia. pp. 55, 82, cui SopkinL Flench. iL p. 69,
ed. Venet. 1529.)

For the Ethics of Aristotle we are also probably
indebted more or less to Eudemas. We have,

under the name of Ethics, three works ascribed to

Aristotle of very unequal value and quality.

[Aristotklbs, pp. 330, 331.] One of these

bears eTen the name of Eudemus(*H9ucd ECSi^fifia)^
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and was in an probability a recension of Aristotle*s
lectures edited by Eodemus. What shan, bow^
arar, Eodemns had in the eompodtkm of the chief
worit (the *HaMd Nuro#idx«<a) remains uno
after tbe htcst inrestigation of the subject ( PirabjectfPanseb,

ArmioUm
mrestigation <

1841.) [A.8!]
EUDE'MUS (EMiy^), tbe name of seTeral

Greek physicians, whom it is difficult to distinguish
with eartunty. [Evdamur.]

1. A dninist, who apparently lired in the
fourth or third century B.C. He is said by Theo-
pbnatna UikL PImU iz. 17. 2), to have been emi-
nent bi bk trade, and to have prafcmiid to be able
to take baOabara without bdng puned.

2. A celebrated anatomist, wbo lired probably
about tbe third eaBtnnr a. c, as Oden calls him a
eontemporaryof Herophilusand Erasistntus. {Com-
msB<.4i«i^po«r.-J|)Aor.-TLl,ToLxTuLpul.p.7.)
He appean to have citan particular attention to

tba anatomy and phymolMr of tbe nenrous system.

(Oalen,4tXoeM.4^ULffl.l4,ToLTiiL p. 212.)
Ha CBBsidarad the metaraipyaand metatarsus each
to eondat of fira booea (Odan, lis £r« Part iii. 8,
foL iiL p. 20S), on wbieb pofart Oalen diflbiad fitan

bim, but modern anatoadate «grM with him. He,
bow«?er, foU into tba anor of supposing tbe aer^-

adan to be n diatinet and separate bone. (Rufoa
Epbaa. dt ilj^ Port Cbfjsu ^aai. p. 29.)

8w A pbystdan at Rome, who was the panunour
of Liria (or Urilbi), the wife of Drasus Caesar,

tba aon of the emperor Tiberius, and who joined
bar and Sejanus in their plot for poisoning her
baaband, a. o. 23. (Plin.//:M xxix. 8; Tac
Amm, ir. S.) He was afierwards put to the tor-

ture. (Tac. ibid, ell.) He is supposed to be the
same permo who is sdd by Caelius Aurdianus
(dt Mark, AmL iL 38, p. 171) to have been ono
of the feUowan of Tbemisoo, and whose medical

obaemukma on bTdroj^iobia and some other di»-

eaaea ara quoted by bui. He i^ipears to be the

saaw physician who is mentioned by Gden {de

AfsH. Afsd. L 7* ToL X. p. 53) among severd othen
as bdangiiy to tbe sect of the Methodid.

4. A contemporary and persond acquaintance

of Gden, in the latter part of the second century

after Christ. (Gden, d« Metk Med, rl 6. vol x.

p. 454.)

5. The name is dso found in Gden, de Compos.

AMie. sec Aooos, ix. 5, roL xiiL p. 291, de Aniid.

iL 14, ToL xiT. p. 185 ; Athen. ix. pp. 369, 371

;

Cruner*B Aneed. Graeoa Farie. roL iii., and in

other pbces. [W. A. G.]
EU'DICUS (Ei^ucof), a Thessdian of Larissa,

probably one of the fomily of the Aleuadae. Like

most of his house, he was a devoted adherent of

Philip of Macedon, and in & c 344 aided him in

effecting the division of Thessdy into four tetrar-

chies, at the head of one of which he was himself

placed. Demosthenes stigmatizes him as a trutor

to his country. The division above named had

the effect of reducing Thessaly entirely under the

controd of Philip. (Dem. de Cotxm. p. 24l ; Har-

pocraL «. V. USiucos ; Buttmann, Mytholoffus, vol.

iL p. 288, &c i Biickh, Ejrpiic. ad Find. Fyth. x.

p. 333.) [C. P. M.]
EUDI'dUS, magister scriniorura, one of the

first commisdon of Nine, appointed by Theodosius

in A. D. 429 to compile a code upon a plan which

was afterwards ab^doned for another. [ Diodo-

RU8, voL L p. 1018.J [J. T. G.J
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EUDO'CIA (Ei/Soicta), the name of several By-

zantine princesses.

1. Augusta, wife of the emperor Theodosius

II. She was the daughter of the sophist Leon-

tius, or Leon, or, as he is cjilled in the Paschal

Chronicle, Heracleitus of Athens, where she was

bom. The year of her birth is dotibtftil. Nice-

phorus Callisti, who has given the fullest accoant

of hor, states (xiv. 50) that she died in the

fourth year of the emperor Leo, which corresponds

to A. D. 4G0-61, aged sixty-seven; and that

she was in her twentieth year when she mar-

ried Theodosius. According to this statement,

she must have been bom A. D. 39^4, and married

A. D. 413-14. But the age of Theodosius (bom
A. D. 401 ) leads us to prefer, for the marriage, the

date given by the Paschal or Alexandrian Chroni-

cle and by Marcellinus (Chrtm.), viz. the consulship

of Eustithius and Agricola, a. d. 421. We must

then give up the calculation of Nicephoros as to

the time of her death, or as to her age at that time

or at her marriage. Possibly she came to Con-

stantinople in her twentieth year, in 413-14, bat

was not married till 421. She was called originally

Athenais, and having excellent natural abilities*

was educated by her father and by the gnunmar
rians Hypcrechius and Orion in etrery branch of

science and learning then cultivated. She was
familiar with Greek and Latin litcretore, rhetoric,

astronomy, geometry, and'the science of arithmetic

She was also eminent for her beauty ; and in con-

sideration of these advantagea, nataral and acquired,

her father at his death left her no share in hit

property, all of which he bequeathed to her two
brothers Valerius and Aetius, called Oeneaina by
Zonuras, or GcHius in the Paschal Chronicle, lay*

ing that her good fortune and the fmita of her
education would be a sufficient inheritance.

From dissatisfaction either at this arrangement,

or at some wrong she had suffered, Athenais went
to Constantinople to appeal against her brothers ;

and Pulcheria, sister of Theodosius, who managed
alike him and his empire, fixed on her aa a Mutable
"wife for him. Athenais was a heathen ; but her
heathenism yielded to the arguments orpemuuions
of Pulcheria and of Atticus, patriarch of Constanti-

nople, by whom she was baptised, receiving at her

baptism the name of Eudocio, and being adopted
in that ordinance by Pulcheria as a daughter—an
expression apparently indicating that she had that

princess for a sponsor. The date of her marriage
(a. d. 421), given by Marcellinus and the Paschal
Chronicle, is probably correct, though Theophanea
places it one if not two years earlier.

Most historians mention only one child of this

union, Eudoxia, who, according to Marcellinus, was
born in the thirteenth consulship of Honorius,
and the tenth of Theodosius, ». e. A. D. 422,
and betrothed, in the consulship of Victor and
Castinus, a. d. 424, to her cousin Valentinian,

afterwards emperor of the West as Valentinian

III. Tillemont thinks there are notices which
seem to shew that there was a son, Arcadius, but
he must have died young. Marcellinus mentions
another daughter of the emperor Theodosius, and
therefore fif legitimate) of Eudocia also, Flacilla

;

but Tillemont suspects that Marcellinus speaks of a
sister of Theodosius so named. Flacilla died in the

consulship of Antiochus and Bassus, a. d. 431.

The marriage of Valentinian witii Eudoxia was
celebrated, not, as at first appointed,at Thessalonica,
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but at Const ' 'omp. Socrates, //iJrf.JETo

vii. 44 ; Nic' ^ xiv. 23; Maroellin. CV,

Aeiio II el .Svu-i , < <^**), iu the year 436 or i .,,

,

most likely the latter. In 438, Eadocia set out

for Jerusalem, in discharge of a tow which she

had made to visit ** the holy plaoea** oo oecaaion of

her daughter's marriage; and retained the year

followbg to Constantinople, bringiuig with her the

reputed relics of Stephen the proto-martyr. It was
probably in this joomey that aha Tinted Antioch,

addressed the people of that city, iOfl waa honoured

by them with a statue of bnaa, aa rehkd by Eva-

grins. At her persuasion Theodoaiaa enkiged the

boundariee and the walla of Aatioeh, nd enderred

other marfca of favoor on that city. She had re-

cetTed the title of Ai^nsta a. d. 423.

Hitherto it is pffohable that Eadoda had inter-

fered but little with the ioiMMa eiawisxi by
Pulcheria in pablic affiiiiB. Nieaplionw lays, ^^ >

liTed twenty-nine yean in Iht palaeai» *aahmitt

to {M) Pnkherin aa noCher and Aqgnata.**

Nicephorna phma Eododn'k avni^e in 413-14,

he nakea 442-43 the period of the termination

of Pokhcriali adMinietniliiin. He states, t

Eododa'fe adminial nilha luled far WTen y*

whiehbnif»«atDi4»M m the dale of hw
jovnaj t» JemnkB, a dale whkh» from ot

Daring the aeren yean of her aflaijaiatration, in

A. D. 444, aeaocdiM la the PlMchal Chionirl. . liit

huer aecoiding la TlMophaaaa,OMomd th<

which waa the fifflt aliB to b« dowafrlL
of noHurkaUe dae aad bwaty had bean I.

Conalaatiaode, which the eanaier paitl
'

to hie wik. She ant H to 1

BcionnB, iriw waa then confined by
a fit ef the geot; and PlaaBnna, do«nii« it a nuit

able oftring, sent it to the caiperoc Theodo^

raeofniaed it aa the one whiea he had giTen

Eododa; and, withoat anntionbig the leaaon

her, enqoirwl what the had done with it. ."^

Te of hie dia|ilaaiure at haTiag parv<i

hiagift,i«pUed that ahe had ealea it, and
beraaMrtiooVrMoath. Thiafclaehood

the emperor^ aainieiaM that Eadocia

regarded Pttilinna with OMaa aflbelion; and he

baaiahed him to CappadoHa, when he was either

then or afterwarda pot to death. Marcellinus

pboea hia death in the fifth cooaalahipefValentinian

A. o. 440; bat we pnfiv the atotement of Nice-

phorna, that hia haniAmmt waa after 442-3, and
an di^poaed to phM hia death in a. d. 449-50.

Eudoda, howoTer, toothed for a time the jealousy

of her husband, but it was not eradicated, aa sob-

sequent evenu shewed. Gibbon njectt the whole
story of the anple ** aa fit only for the Ambian
Nights ;** but hia scepticism appears luueasonable.

The quarrels of the ecdetiastict wen the imm(>-

diatc occasion of her down&U. Chrysaphios, the

eunuch and head chamberlain, a topporter of the

monk Eutyches, wished to procure the deposition

of Flavian, patriarch of Cmistantinople, who had
just been elected, a. d. 447. Cbrysaphius, finding

that Flavian was supported by Pulcheria, who,
though no longer directing the government, retained

considerable influence, applied to Eudoda, whom
he reminded of the grievances she had aoatained
" on Pulcheria*8 account** Eododa, after a long
continued effort, at last succeeded in alienaUng her
husband from his sister. Pulcheria was forbidden
the court, and retired from Constantinople ; and in

I
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loughlj tTMlad by
^trmftlrd preblet, that he^ di«d of their rio-

v««<ler. Bat
lOCMMeoftho

wiDianra ciiijnfhka» tmd ttripped him oi all

•iffaf *

*'**

It far Micvwt

thttAetoT
the poipow bjr ThMdwiaa,
UWhoWJ through

S«fn,aBriMt,
whow«nkth«

7.Sd
NTarcelliMS

!thip

alto-

:Uoiied hy
I m A. M.

with

I->

^Mtftjr

toh«v«be«EitlM)<

Tmluablt oftrioK

. -harity on tha prici.

was far mom jraan, obnoi

of hcreay. The opinion of BnUdMt on

in Christ, which ihe held, aadof the twe
which had
at F;

•

con;

the

latt

Wh. •
.

efnUMt^*
in

in the

n.449Xw
(A.D. 451), won after

The deoaea of thia

ia inr eome yeaxa rqeeted.

heard of the eaptiTitj of her

danghter Kudoxia (Eudoxia], wham, with her
two danghtera, Oenaeric, king of the Vandab, had
carried into Africa (a. d. 456), she eonght to be
reconciled to Pulcberia, that she might inlerBst her

and her husband, the empeior Marat
of the oqytives. Bj tha mtarrention of (Myfacina,

to whom one of the capttre princesses was betroth*

ed, and of Valerioa, the rscoodliatien was effected;

and Pulcberia anxioasly sought to restore Endocia
to the communion of the church. She engaged her

brothers and daagbters (according to Nicepboras)
to write to her for this purpose: from which it

naj be gathered that the brothers of Eudocia had
become Christiana, and woe still liring. According
to the Paaehal Chnnide, thej had been advanced
to high oflSees, Aetius or Gesius in the provinces,

and Valerius at court. Possibly the Valerius who
had been one of the mediators between the prin-

eeases, was one of them. Who ** the daughters,*"

of

two, Sodaxia,

riaeedead. If the

nad only of

FfauaUa,ioag

n the caattTe

EUDOCIA.

b aat dear. We nad
incapdrity, and
lattaCB were from the eapttt

andcntand daughters fai the
of iiiBili descendants. These
anatiana which Endoda heU

with Sjmemi tha Sljlita» mid Bnthymiaa, an ami.
aant mmdt ef Jerasaian, dalmmiaid her to ro-
aenea BotTddanimBi nd her omtsmimi bd
minyathcw to faOowhar anmqda ; bm it is ha-

to these wha lataiaad m waD as to theee who ra-

aanaaed thsaa apinicML She died alJcmmlem in
the fcnrth year el the rdga af Leo I. a. a 460-6 1,

horiad in tha dmnh ef 8l Stephen, which
tfhmlhnUt. Theedmnesidaeee her deathpiacTs her death

in A. M. 5947 Alas, em (a.'o. 455), bat this is too
aaiiy. Her age has been alraady noticed. She
•olemnly dedmad at her death that she wu fine

frm any gnOlgr aonnazimi with Ptalinas.

ler. Shawrote—1. JjNMm
if lit Inopt 0/ ker ktubmd
'Wasaas, a. o. 431 or 422.

TUi waa b haiaia vmrni, and ia mentioned by
8aenitoa.(MhlJBbdha.iriL2l.) Z Apanpknm
y^ Ortaiinat, alaa in heroic verse. Photiasde.
scribea it as imnsisliiig ef eight booha, accerdnig to

tha diridon of that part of Soriptnro which it em-
hmeed ; and mys it was well and pennicaoady
writtsn, and wmimhla to the laws of the poetic

art; bat that tha writor had not allowed hersdf
thepeadc Kcsncas ef digwsdmi and ef min|^
ftettcB with troth, hariiv hept very doae to tha
enaeef tha sacred hooks 5. Amnainm^At
Fnpktam ^ nmmi md UAariak,^ih» mma
meacors. 4. A pasa^ hi tha aaam maasuwi and in

books, oa tk» kitkHj amd marfynUm tf O^
• amd JtuUma^ who saiffned in the peraeention

under Ihodetian. Photius gives a pretty full ac-

count of thia pwam 5. Zonaras and Joannes

of
m that titia, campoaed of teraee and
laea tnm Hmner, and having fat ito

history of the £sU and of the redemp-
m by Jesus Christ, has been repeatedly

published, both in the original and in a Latin ver-

don. In one edition, it is said to be by Eudocia

Aaiasta, or Patridns Peh^us. The gsnuineness

of thia work is, however, very diqmtable, and even

the fret of Endoda having ever written anything

of the kind, is not quite dear.

(Socrstes, HuL Eeelm. viL 21 ; Evagrius, HisL
Eedrn. i. 20, 21,22; Nicepboras CaUisti, Hist,

Eedu, ziv. 23, 47, 49, 50 ; Zonaras, ^aso^s, vol.

ill p. 34—37, ed. BasiL 1567; Maroellinus, Cftro-

Chrmdeom AUmmdrimmm mm PatdtaU; Jo-

MaUas, Cknmogmfiia, lib. xiv. ; Theo-
~

cyytvtfa, ah . ic 5911 ad 5947,

Alex, em; Joannea Taetns, Hidoriar, Variar

CkUia$.XHid, 306; CedrenusCbmpeadutes p.590
•91, ed. Bonn ; Michael Olycas, Aimale»^ pars iv.

pp. 484-5, ed. Bonn ; Photius, Bibliotk. codd. 1 83,

184; Tillemont, HisL des Eittp. voL vL ; Gibbon,

Ded. amd Fall ch. xxxii. ; Cave, HisL LiL voL L

p. 403, ed. Oxford, 1740-43 ; Oudin, De Scriptor.

EecUs, voLL p. 1258; Fabric. DibL Graec, voL

i. p. 552, Ac, vol. X. p. 730, &c.)

2. Daughter of Valentinian IIL and of Eudoxia,

daughter of Theodosius II., and consequently

grand-daughter of the subject of the preceding

article. She was carried c^tivc to Carthage by
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Genseric, king of the Vandals, when he sacked

Rome (a. d. 455), together with her mother and

her younger sister Placidia. Genseric married

Eudocia (a. d. 456), not to one of his younger

sons, Gento, as Idatius says, but to his eldest son

Hunneric (who succeeded his father, A. D. 477, as

king of the Vandals)'; and sent Eudoxia and Pla-

cidia to Constantinople. After living sixteen years

with Hunneric, and bearing him a son, Hulderic,

who also afterwards became king of the Vandals,

Eudocia, on the ground of dislike to the Arianisra

of her husband, secretly left him, and went to ^Je-

rusalem, where she soon after died (a. u. 472),

having bequeathed all she had to the Church of

the Ileaurrection, and was buried in the sepulchre

of her grandmother, the empress Eudocia. (Eva-

grius. Hist. Eccles. ii. 7 ; MarccUinus, Ckromoon ;

Idatius, Clironicon ; Nicephorus Callisti, HiU. Eo-

cles., XV. 11; Procopius, de Hello Vamlalioo^ L 5;

Thcophanes, Chronographioy A. M. 5947 and 5964,

Alex, era ; Zonaras, Annales^ vol. iii. p. 40, ed.

Basil, 1557 ; Tillemont, /list. de$ Emp. vol vi.)

3. Eudocia Fabia, wife of the emperor Heraclius.

She was the daughter of a certain African noble, and

was at Constantinople (a. d. 610) when HenuJiut,

to whom she was betrothed, having aMumed the

purple in Africii, sailed to Constantinople to de-

throne the tyrant Phocas. Pbocaa shut her np in

a monastery with the mother of Heracliiu ; but bit

fall led to their release. She was married on the

day ot Ileniclius's coronation, and crowned with

him, and, according to Zonaraa, received from him

the name of Fabia ; but Cedrenus make* Falna her

original name, which is more likely. She had by
Jleraclius, according to Zonaras, three chihlren, a
daughter Epiphania, and two sons, the elder named
Ileraclius and the younger Constantino. She died

soon after the birth of the youngest child. Cedre-

nus assigns to them only a daughter and one son,

who was, according to him, called both Heradiiu

and Constantine. He places the death of Eudocia

in the second year of Heraclius, A. D. 612. (Zona-

ras, Anmtlcs^ vol. iii. pp. 66, 67, ed. Basil, 1557;
Cedrenus, Comjtcndium^ pp. 713—14, ed. Bonn,
1838-9.)

4. Eudocia, daughter of Incer or Inger, and
concubine of the emperor Michael III., by whom
she was given in marriage (about A. D. 866)
to Basil the Macedonian, afterwards emperor.

She bore Basil a son, afterwards the emperor

Leo the Philosopher, so soon after their marriage,

that it was said that Michael was the child*!

fether, and that she was pregnant at the time of

her marriiige. Cedrenus speaks of the marriage

of Basil with Eudocia, whose noble birth and
beauty he celebrates ; but, far from making her the

concubine of Michael, speaks of her as excelling

in modesty. (Zonaras, Annales^ vol. iii. p. 132,

ed. Basil, 1577 ; Cedrenus, Compendium^ vol. ii.

p. 198, ed. Bonn, 1838-9.)

5. Eudocia, third wife of the emperor Constan-

tine V. (Copronymus). She was crowned and re-

ceived the title of Augusta from her husband in

the twenty-eighth ye.ir of his reign, a. d. 768.

(Cedreni Compendium^ vol. ii. p. 1 6, ed. Bonn.)

6. Eudocia, third wife of Leo the Philosopher,

son of Basil the Macedonian and of Eudocia. (No.

3.) She died in childbirth soon after, and the

child died also. She was the daughter, or of the

race of Opsicius. Of the date of her marriage and

death we have no account. It was probably near
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the beginning of the tenth century ; nt any nne
before A. D. 904. (Zonaras, Atinale*, voL iii. p. 14."J,

ed. Basil, 1567; Cedrenus, Compendium, p. 492,

ed. BasiU 1566.)

7. Eldest daughter of the Byzantine emperor
Constantine IX., became a nnn in oooaequence of

some disease by which ahe was diafimred. She
appears to have survived her frther, who died a. d.

1028. (Zonaras, Amalet, toL iiL p. 182, ed.

BasU, A. D. 1557.)

8. Eudocia Augusta of Mackkmbolis, wif<>

of the emperors Constantine XI. (Dncas) and
Romanus IV. (Diogenes). She was married to

Constantine while he was yet in a private station,

and bore him two sons, Michael and Andronicns,
before his accession in a. d. 1059, and one son,

Constandne, born afterwards ; they had also two
daoghten, Theodom and Zoa. On the aoeeasion

of Constantine she reeeived the title of Angnsta ;

and on his death, a. d. 1067, he beqoeathed
the empire to her and to their three iona, Michael
V 1 1 .( Parapinaces), Andromeos I ., and Constantine

Xll.(Porphyrogenitiis). He boond Eadoda by an
oath not to marry agun. Eodock knd in fiiet tlie

mu^eaMBt of the flvteniBMBt, tiMoyidm being
all yoiin|. PendTiM tlttt tlM pwHrtien of the

eaiteni oontieiv wfakli wna Arualwid with bva-
sion, required a itimgif luuid, ahe nuned Roni;i-

nus IV. (Diogenes). Rnmenns, who wa»
for his fine fignre, atrangth, and warlike

had, on the death of CooalnitiBe XI^ pr

setae the throne, bat vat pievanted b>

who threw him bto prieon, and txV
either tor reaaona of state, or ftmn
recalled hiou and laiaod him to 1

1

the anny. Her oath net to many :

in writing, and coantittad to the <

patriareh of ConatantiDople; bat )

recovered it, and, witkiB eight m'
husband^ death (.!». 1068), mar
and laiaed him to be eoUeagoe i

with henelf and her aaoa. She
govera him, but waa diappoiated,
tion of hia own will led to qnanvU
During the captivity of Romai
Dttcaa, brother of the late (

been invested with the d^t
Michael Paiapinaeea aole eci

Ettdoda to a convent which
on the shore of the Propoot
Diogenee, who on his rdea*
hands of Andronicus, the el

Duces, and died from the en:

A. D. 1071 [Romanus P
buried her unhappy hu>
She appean to have
(Zonaras, AmmaUB^ vo,

Basil, 1557; Michael •

p. 606, Ac, ed. Bonn.)
Eudocia compiled a

mythology, which she c

or bed (/ VioUts. Itwa^
by Villoisoa, in his Anecdota G'raeca,

Venice, 1781. It is prefaced by an address to her
husband Romanus Diogenes, in which she describes
the work as ** a collection of genealogies of gods,
heroes, and heroines, of their metamorphoses, and
of the fables and stories respecting than found in
the ancienu ; containing also notices of various
philosophers." The sources from which the work
was compiled are in a great degree the same as

on
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iiwd in tho Ijexicon of Soidaa. Th«
tnminoti and deteribed br Meineke in hb

v< m igarfooi— VmJutmm^ in th« fifih

volanM of the BiUidUk lUr alim Lit-

r ru.-Mr nW A'im< Qdttini^ 1799.

9. Daughter of Andrutiicu* Comoeniia, aecond
^^n „( li... lu ynntine emperor Calo-Jouuiea. She

to wboo ia nnknown ; and after

i*ath lived in concubinage with

. h«r couftin, afterwarda emperor aa

I. Il«>r Moond hoafaand waa Michael
w-wt married. We can give

"W incidenu known of her

middle of the twelfth cen-

ts Mamml Cbeww, Lib.

. X, . ir. ph 178» ed. Bonn.)
(J. C M.1

DO'RA (EJStJpn), a daughter of Nereus and
H.71«y.244;Apollod.i.2.|7.) There
ore mythical peraonagea of thia name.

7. 860; Hjrgin. Fci6. 192.) [L. &]
llVS (EMJpos)^ a aon of ilerroee and

>- v.rnnght up by hia giandfiuher Phjr-

or the five leaden of the Mjnni-
uIps. who aent him out to accom*

to Movent the latter from

It Bodoraa waa ahun by
//. xvi 179, &c ; Euatath.

[L.S.]

bom

by Alex>

irMt M0kipL p. 26,

>mmentator on Aria-

II he ia mid to have
[*ticiut Ukewiae ^eaka

M>{4ier of thia name, and
nt44>n on the Ariatotelian

\\\ however, if thia be

s whom Ahsxander

N » .ui a native of Alezan-
^ton of Alrzandria, written

I^Strab. xriL p. 790; compw
0. UtiLUrtm. voL L pw 845, vol. iii. pp. 172,

[A. S.]

KUDCrRUS, a acene-painter and statnaiy in

bronze, of aaomd-cate meriL (Piin. xxxv. II.

•.40. §34.) [P.S.]
KUOO'XIA {tMoita\ the name of aevenl

princeaaea chiefly of the Kaatem w Bysantine em-
pire

I. The daughter of the Frank Banto, married
emperor Arcadius, a. o. 395, by whom ahe
•nr daughter*, Flacilla or Fhcdlla or Fal-

leria, Arcadia, and Marina, and one
•»iua II. or the younger. She waa a
i^'h spirit, axMl exercia^ great influence

>bai)d : to her penuaaion hia giving up
.nuch Eutropius into the power of his

:e« may be ascribed. She waa mvolved in a
contest with Cbiyaoctom, who fearlessly in-

d against the avarice and luxury of the

. and scrupled not to attack the empress
f. The particulars of the struggle are given
ere. [CHRYS06TOMU8, JOANNBS.] She

I'f a miscarriage in the sixth consulship of

lionorius a. d. 404, or, according to Theophanes,
A. D. 406. The date of her death is carefully dis-

cussed by Tillemoiit. (Histoire de$ Empereursj
vol. V. p. 78i.) Cedrenus narrates some curious

death, but their credibility is very

torgius, IlisL Eccies. apud Pho-
iM.m.c:uuu», Chronicon; Socrates, Hid.
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Eedm, vL 18; Caaaiodoc Hi$L TriparL x. 20;
Theophanea, Ckrtmogr^Ma ad a. u. 589*2, 97,
98, Alex, era ; Cednnua, Compmd, voL i. p. 585,
ed. Bonn.)

2. Uaoghter of Theodoaina II. and of Eudocia,

m A. D. 422, and betrothed soon after to Valen-
of the emneror Honoriua, who after-

wards was emperor of tne West aa Valentinian 1 1 1,

and to whom she waa married at Constantinople in

A. D. 436 or 437. On the assassination of her

hnaband by Maximus (a. o. 455), who usurped
the throne, ahe waa compelled to marry tlie usurper;

bat, reaenting both the death of her'busband and
the violenee oflerad to heraeli; aba instigated Oen-
aerie, king of the Vandala, who bad conquered

Africa, to attadi Rome. Oenaeric took the city.

Maximus was shun in the flight, and Kudo«ia and
her daughters Eudocia and Phicidia, were carried

by the Vandal king to Carthage. After being

detained in cantirity aome years, ahe was sent

with her daaghter Pfattidia and an honoonble
attendanoa to Cenataatinople. [See EuooaA, No.
1, and the mithoritiea aotijoined there.]

The eoina of the empwaaaa Endoda and Eudoxia
are, fiem the two oamea being put one for the

other, difficttlt to be aangned to their respective

perMwa. (See Eckhel, Voetrina Nmm, Vetemm^
voL viii. p. 170.) [J. C. M.]
EUIK/XIUS, commonly cited with the addi-

tion Hsnoa, waa a Oraeoo-Roman jurist, who
flooriahed ahortly beCsn Jwtiniaa. Panciroli {<U

(Jam twUrff , Jwn^, p. 68) ^Mea him too early

in anppoaing that he waa the Pr. Pr. to whom were
addroaaed VtM conatitotion of Theodosius and Va-
lentiaini of a. d. 427 (Cod. 1. tit. 8. s. 1), and the

eoaatitatioQ of Arcadius and Ilonorius. (Cod. 2.

tit. 77. a. 2.) He is mentioned in Const. 7a«/a,

I 9, aa the grandfather of Anatolius, professor of

law at Berytna, who waa mw of the compilers of

the Dmeet The i^ipellatMa Hero* is not a proper

title ofexcellency, and is pUced
times befiwe, and sometimes after, the name. Thus,

in DomU, vL p. 227, we have 6 'Hpws E(}8o{fos,

and, in DomU, iil p. 60, Ei}8<i{Mf 6 'H^Mf. We
find the same title applied to Patridua, Amblichua

(qu. lomblichus, Daiil. iii. p. 256), and CyriUns

{ikuiL iv. pw 702). Heimbach {Atmdota^ L p.

202) is inclined to think that, like the expression

i fiaitaplr$is^ it waa used by the Oraeoo-Roman

juristo of and after the age of Justinian as a desig-

nation of honour in speaking of their predecessors

who had died within Uieir memory.
Eudoxius waa probably acquainted with the

original writing* of the classical jurists, for from

BiuiL iL p. 454 (ed. Heimbach) it appears that

he quoted UIpian*s treatise De Officio FroeonstUis.

From the citations of Eudoxius in the Basilica, he

appears to have written upon the constitutions of

emperors earlier than Justinian, and thence Reiz

(ad TbeophUum^ pp. 1234—1246) infers that he

commented upon the Gregorian, Hermogenian, and

Theodosian codes, from which those constitutions

were transferred into the Code of Justinian. It is

probably to the commentaries of Eudoxius, Leon-

tius, and Patricias on the three earlier codes that

Justinian (Const. Tanta^ §9) alludes, when he

says of them ** optimam sui memoriam in Legibus

reliquerunt,*' for the imperatorial constitutions were

often called LegeSf as distinguished from the Ju»

of the jurists.

In DasiL il p: 644, Thalelaeus, who survived
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Justinian, classes Eudoxius among the older

teachers, and cites his exposition of a constitution

of Severus and Antoninus of a. d. 199, which

appears in Cod. 2. tit. 12. s. 4. Again, in BasU.

i. pp. 810, 81 1, is cited his exposition of a consti-

tution of Diocletian and Maximinian, of A. D. 193,

which appears in Cod. 2. tit. 4. s. 18, with the

interpolated words eaxepto aduUerio. In both these

passages, the opinion of Heros Patricius is pre-

ferred to that of Eudoxius. In like manner, it

appears from the scholiast in the fifth volume of

Meerman's T/iesaurus {JCUmim Graecorum Com-

me7itarii, p. 56 ; Busily ed. Heimbach, i. p. 403)

that Domninus, Demosthenes, and Eudoxius, dif-

fered from Patricius in their construction of a con-

stitution of the emperor Alexander, of a. d. 224,

and that that constitution was altered by the com-

pilers of Justinian's code in conformity with the

opinion of Patricius. Eudoxius is cited by Patri-

cius {fUisil. iii. p. 61) on a constitution of a. D.

293 (Cod. 4. tit. 19. s. 9), and is cited by Theo-

dorus {Ddxil. vi. p. 227) on a constitution of . O.

290. (Cod. 8. tit. .55. s. 3.) In the latter pUMge
Theodorus, who was a contemporary of Jtutinian,

calls Eudoxius his teacher. Whether this rzpret-

sion is to be taken literally may be doubted, M
Tlicodorus also calls Domninus, Patriciui, and

Stephanus {BasiU il p. 580) his teacher*. (Zachar

riae, Anecdota, p. xlviiL ; Zinunem, Jt IL O. L

$$ 106, 109.)

The untrustworthy Nic. Comnennt PapadopoU

(Praenot. Mtjstaff. pp. 345, 402) mentioni a Eu-

doxius, Nomicus, Judex veil, and cite* hit Synop-

sis Legiun, and his scholia on the Noveils of

Alexius Comnonus. (J. T. 0.]

EUDU'XIUS, a physician, called by Prosper

Aquitanus a man ** pravi sed exercitati ingenii,"

who in the time of Uie emperor Theodoaius the

Younger, a. d. 432, deserted to the Huns. (C4rt>-

nicon. Pitliocan. in I^bbe, A^oro BiUiotL MSS.
Lihror. vol. i. p. 59.) [W. A. O.]

EUDOXUS (ECSo^oj) of Cnidus, the ton of

Aeschines, lived about B. c 366. He was, aeea(d>

ing to Diogenes Laertius, astronomer, geometer,

physician, and legislator. It is only in the first

capacity that his fame has descended to our day,

and he has more of it than can be justified by any

account of his astronomical science now in exist-

ence. As the probable introducer of the iphere

into Greece, and perhaps the corrector, upon Egyp-

tian information, of the length of the year, he

enjoyed a wide and popular reputation, so that

Laertius, who does not even mention Hipparchus,

has given the life of Eudoxus in his usual manner,

that is, with the omission of all an astronomer

would wish to know. According to this writer,

Eudoxus went to Athens at the age of twenty-three

(he had been the pupil of Archytas in geometry),

and heard Plato for some months, struggling at the

same time with poverty. Being dismimed by

Plato, but for what reason is not stated, his friends

raised some money, and he sailed for Egypt, with

letters of recommendation to Nectanabis, who in

his turn recommended him to the priests. With
them he remained sixteen months, with his chin

and eyebrows shaved, and there, according to

Laertius, he wrote the Octaeteris. Several ancient

writers attribute to him the invention or introduc-

tion of an improvement upon the Octaeterides

of his predecessors. After a time, he came back

to Athens with a baud of pupils, havijig in the

EUDOXUS.

mean time taught philosophy in Cywcum and the

Propontis : he chose Athens Laertias says, for the

purpose of vexing Plato, at one of whose symposia

he introduced the fashion of the guests reclining in

a semicircle ; and Nicomachus (he adds), the' son

of Aristotle, reports him to have said that pleasure

was a good. So much for Laertius, who also refers

to some decree which was made in iMooiir of Eu-

doxus, names his son and ilaiightwi, alates him to

have written good works on aatrooomy and geo-

metry, and mentions the cnriooa way in which the

bull Apis told his fortune when he waa in Eg}'pt.

Eudoxus died at the age of fifty-three. Phanocritus

wrote a work upon Eikloxus (Athen. rvL p. 276, t),

which is lost

ThefngmentarjDOtieesofEodoxna are nnmerons.

Strabo mentions him fraqomUj, and states (ii. p.

1 19, zriL p. 806) that the nbitirfitnrj of Kud^xus

at Cnidos was existing ia his tima, mm which he

was acgBBtomed to obsarre tlM star Canopus.

Strabo also says that he vsmaanad thirteen years

in Egrpt, and attributes to him the introduction of

the Md quarter of a day into the value of the year.

Pliny (//. N. u. 47) seeass to rsftr to the same

thing. Seneca (Qik ATot viL S) slatea him to have

first bntoffht the motioni of tho pkmola (a th^^^'--

oo this oabiect) fnm Bkypt into OiMoa. Arist

(Mtlapk ziL 8) statoa him to ha«« miido osiKr

spberm ht tho stan, son, moon, aad pbi

^dumcdea (« Armmr.) says ho nado the

meter of tho san nine tin

moon. Vitrovins (ix. 9)
tentioB of a solar dial.

But
the

an wo positivoly kw»w of Eodos

SB of Aiurtm mid tho oonmoni..

aa that of tho

to him the in>

us upon it.

rtateoT

that Aratos was not himislf tm ol

the tenifier of tho #ms4>Mwi rf E<

Hippaithtts has puiwiriad AagDoni
with tho venion by Aratmk The result

though theia wore by no moans so man^
bk EadoCTS asin Aratna, yottho

bo fcoMd of tho

is, that It was wiittsn b thorodeot state

the sdenoe by an obssrror who was not rrry

potent even to tho task of looking at the ri

and settings of tho stars. Dehnnbra (ifist.

Am. Tol I p. 107) has ^fon a lull aeeonnt <

comparison made by Hipparchos of Ar
Eudoxus, and of both with his own ol

He cannot bring hims^ to think thai ....

knew anything of goometir, though it u on r

that he wrote geometrical works, in spite o:

praises of Prodns, Cicero, Ptolemy, Sextus 1

ricus (who places him with Hipparchus), &c..

Eudoxos, as cited by Hippazchoa, neither talt^ii

like a geometer, nor like a person who had seen

the heavens he describes : a bsd riobe, oonstn -' '

some centuries before his time in Egypt, migii

'

anything that appears, hoTo been his sole auth<

But supposing, which is likely enough, th;.

was the first who brought any globe at all

Greece, it is not much to be wondered at that his

reputation should have been magnified. As to

what Proclus says of lii

Rejecting the'0»CTa(

which was not a writ: ... .....

also the fifth book of 1 \\ one manr.

of Euclid attributes : > (Fabric. /

Grace, vol. iv. p. 12), we have the following works,
all lost, which he is said to have written

:
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r^ffirrpoC/tatx, mentioned by Pmcltt* and I^i'-r-

liu«, which i» not, however, to be takrti n« th«? titlr

of a work : '(Vyorunf, mentioiKnl by ritiUirv'i :

'A^rrpofottta 8i' ^<N>, by Suida* : two bunks

ftt(

adv.

:he firtt b]r «
n-~{ •Mir HtH Kdwiim mi!

.'atkMdbjBadom:
inoilioMd by Stimbo,

m to which llarieM thinks

'fp, that it wma writton br
ic A£/. rMMa.^v«l iv.

f^rm.; Diog. LtfiM.

r >//«. ^M^ToLLt

* Y716t Ide-

•/. Wimmf
»d Ibr tiM

\K 4i4, <u. ; Lrtronnc, JvmrmaL d, Aw.
il.ftr.) [A.I)lM.]

EMo(o9), a Gviek pbyndMH bom
a, who lived probably io Um fiftk

., M he was tiniBd by

.erorilMi>MBnM.(Diaff.
« anid to bav* bMB a gnat

i*uc«. [W.A-O.]
:. An Athenian eomk

birtbaSieOiaa
uii«<l dfbtirie-

^ Bvtattba

!sn

90; PolL

/ 'ny. Com,

lialorical writer, whoaa time

r^b'rt. L e, ; ApoDon. HitL
*AZplai: VoMiaa, iU

-•rmann.)

!io went fron hit

inployed by Pto>
•"^ in

lofaU
led away

::id««.

vigate

I

'Mil wiihuut toe-

in. ii. 67.) He
;iix>i:i u. 1 . l.>u. [P. S.]

s (Ei)<x«-t8it')« a celefanted ocdist
'--. about tbe b^nnhui of the

of wboae medical mmulae
i^Cela. <l« Afeil. ppi 120, 122,

[W. A. G.]

KVELPISTUS (EiWA»Mrro»), an eminent tor-

at Rome, who lived shortly before the time

Isoa, and therefore probably about the end of

ill' lirst century b. & (Cela. de AM. tu. piaef.

p. 137.) I If is perhapa the lame per^m one of

whosi- :
' I ^ is preeenred by Scribcmina Largna,

Ar cim, c. 215, p. 230. [\V.A.G.]
T.\ > (Ev^Xd^r), king of Salamis in

When Arce&ilaos III. was driven from

1 an attempt to recover the royal privi-

ably about b. c. 529 or 528 (see voL i.

is mother Pheretima fled to the court of

and pressed him with the most perse-

vering entreaties for an army to enforce her son^s

restonition. The king at last sent her a golden

spindle and distafi^ sayiog that such were the more
appropriiite presents for women. (Her. iv. 162,

'4 ; Polyacn. viiL 47.) [E. E.]

.1 iu the K'

(Slrab, ii

nui'i K.iv.- Ii.. .1

KVl, I.lMii!

1-J3,l-Ji.)'
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EVF/MERUS or EUHE'MERIJS {ZHtupo,),
a Sicilian author of the time of Alexander the
(^rmt and his inmiediate successors. Most writers
coll him a native of Messene in Sicilv (Plut de
/«. «l Of. 23 ; Lactant. de FaU. Relig. u\\\ Ktym.
M. «.«. $foHt)^ while Aniobios (iv. 15) calls him
an AgriMtiBa, and olban maotion eitbcr Tegcn
b AicdUn «r tba Maod of Coa Si Ua natiTa placa.

(Athen. ST. PL 858.) Hia Mind was tiain^din
tiM pkiloaopbkBl aebool of tha Cyianaks, who had
bafefv hk tina baema notoriom for their scepti-

dsB in natlafa eonnacted with the popular leli-

gkm, and ooa of whom, Theodoras, is frequently

eaUed an athaiat by tba andenta. The iufloenoa

af tbk aehoel apea Bvamraa aaena to hate bean
my giaat, for ba anbaaoMatlybaeaBM tha fooadar
of a pawiliar BMtfMid af Iw^wyttfitg dM kgaada
and aytbi af tU popdar ld%Cl^wbidl baa aAan
and BDl laJMlly baen caiqpand with tba mtian-
9ikm of aaaM aMdera tbaologiana in Gannany.
Abont IL c 816 wa find BTemeras at the court of

in Maeadonia, with whom
naated by fUaDdship, and who, according to Enae-
biM(Awiyk Ammm. VL % p.&9), sent him out on an
anIaciBf aspediuon. BTemanw is Mid to have
aaUed down tha Rod Sea and nmnd the southern

aoaaU of Ada to a Terrjreat distance, until he
ca«a la as island called Pancbaaa. After his re-

tain ftam thia toyi^ Iw wiota a work entitled

*I«i^ 'Aiwypa^ which aooaiatad of at least nine

books. Thatitlaofthia*'8acrBdHiatory,*'aswe
ay tam it, waa taken froaa tha di^'ypafal, or tha

iaaeriptiaai an aaloflnia and waDa, which aziated

I gnat aaaibara in tha tcnplca «f Oraaea, and
EvaaMraa ehoaa it baeanaa ha pretended to hafo
dariTod hia Bufefwarinn fion pnblie documents of

that kind, which he had diacovend in his traveb,

the island of Paachaea. The work
af tha iofaal gods, whom
« having originally been

had diatingnishad thaaMlTos either aa

dqga, iBTantan» or bancfortflffa of man,
and who aftar their death wanwanhippadaagoda
by tha gratefol peo|^ Zona, for example, waa,

aocoidiag to him, a king of Cretan who had been a
peat conqueror; and he asserted that he had seen

m tha teaiple of Zeua Triphylins a colunm with an
inscription detailing all the exploiu of the kings

Uranus, Cninaa, and Zeus. (Euseb. iLe.; Sext.

EBfur. ix. 17.) This book, which seems to have
been written in a popular style, must have been

Tory attractive; for all the fobles of mythology

were dressed up in it as so many true and histo-

rical narratives ; and many of the subsequent his-

torians, such as the uncritical Diodorus (see Fragm,
lib. vi.) adopted his mode of dealing with myths,

or at least followed in his track, as we find to be

the case with Polybios and Dionysius. Traces of

such a method of treating mythology occur, it is

true, even in Herodotus and Thucydides ; but

Evemerus was the first who carried it out syste-

matically, and after his time it found numerous

admirers. In the work of Diodorus and other

historians and mythographers, we meet with innu-

merable stories which have all the appearance of

being nothing but Evemeristic interpretations of

ancient myths, though they are frequently taken

by modem critics for genuine legends. Evemerus
was much attacked and treated with contempt,

and Eratosthenes called him a Bergaean, that is,

as great a liar as Antiphanes of Berga (Polyb.

g2
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xxxiii. 12, xxxiv. 5; Strah. i. p. 47, ii. pp. 102,

104, vii. p. 2.09) ; but the ridicule with which he

is treated refers almost entirely to his pretending

to have visited the island of Panchaea, a sort of

Thule of the southern ocean ; whereas his method

of treating mythology is passed over unnoticed,

and is even adopted. His method, in fact, became

80 firmly rooted, that even down to the end of the

last century there were writers who acquiesced in

it. The pious believers among the ancients, on

the other hand, called Kvemerus an atheist (Plut.

de riac. Plulos. i. 7 ; Aelian, V. II. ii. 31 ; Theo-

phil. ad Aulolyc. iii. 6.) The great popularity of

the work is attested by the circumstance that Kn-

niufi made a Latin translation of it. (Cic. de Nat.

Dear. i. 42 ; Lactant. de Fah. Relig. L 11 ; Varro,

rfe Re liust. i. 4H.) The Christian writers often

refer to Evemenis as their most useful ally to prove

that tlic pagan mythology was nothing but a heap

of fables invented by mortal men. (Hieron. Cc>-

lumna, Prolcfjom. in Evemerunu, in hi» Q. Enmi
quae supersunt Fragm, p. 482, Ac, ed. Naples,

1590 ; Sevin, in the MCm. de fAcad. de* ItucHpL

viii. p. 107, &c.; Fourmont, i/jid. xv. p. 26.% &c

;

Fouchor, i/tifi. xxxiv. p. 43.5, &c., xxxv. p. 1,

&c. ; I.obeck, Afihufjih. i. p. 138, &c) lU S.)

EVE'NUJS (EuTJi/jos), a seer of Apollonio, and

father of Deiphonus. He was one of the most dis-

tinguished citizens of ApoUonia ; and one night,

when he was tending the sheep of Helios, which

the noble Apolloniatae had to do in turns, the

flock was attacked by wolves, and sixty sheep

were killed. Evenius said nothing of the occur-

rence, but intended to purchase new sheep, and

thus to make up for the loss. But the thing be-

came known, and ICvenius was brought to UiaL

He was deprived of his oHice, and bis eye* were

put out as a punishment for his careleecMM and

negligence. Hereupon the earth ceased to prodoce

fruit, and the sheep of Helios ceased to produce

young. Two oracles were conuultcd, and the an-

swer was, that Evenius had been punished un-

justly, for that the gods themselves had sent the

wolves among the sheep, and that the calamity

under which ApoUonia was suffering should not

cease until Evenius should have received all the

reparation he might desire. A number of citizens

accordingly vvaited upon Evenius, and without

mentioning the oracles, they asked him in the

course of their conversation, what reparation he

would dcnumd, if the Apolloniatae should be wil-

ling to make any. Evenius, in his ignorance

of the onicles, merely asked for two acres of the

best hind in ApoUonia and the finest house in the

citj'. The dei>utio8 then said that the Apolloniatae

would grant him what he asked for, in accordance

with the oracle. Evenius was indignant when he
heard how he hnd been deceived ; but the gods

gave him a compensation by b<!Stowing upon him
the gift of prophecy. (Herod, ix. 92—95; Conon.

Narrat. 30, who calls hun Peithenius instead of

Evenius.) [L. S.]

EVE'NOR, a distinguished painter, was the

father and teacher of Parrhashs. (Plin. xxxv.

9. 8. 36. § 1 ; Suid., Harpocr., Phot., s. v.) He
flourished about ». c. 420. [P. S.]

EVK'NOR (EJrJiwp), a Greek surgeon, who
apparently wrote on fractures and luxations, and
who must have lived in or before the third century

B. c, as he is mentioned by Heracleides of Tarcntum

(ap. Galen. CommciU. in Ilippoa: '"''Dc Artie.'''' iv.

EVEN US
40. vol, xviii. pL i. p. 736.) 1; i- v. r\ |X'>mi) y
the same person who is ment ; I'liiiy (//".

N.%x.lZf xxi. 105), and v, h— w.rk entitled

'^^Curationes" is quoted by Caelius Aurelianus.

{de Morb. Aeut. ii. 16. p. 115 ; de Morh. Chrtm,

iii. 8. p. 478.) [W. A. G.]

EVE'NUS (Eirvoj), the name of three mythi-

cal personages. (Hes. Theog. 345 ; Hom. //. iL

692, ix. 557; Pint. ParalL Afm, 40; ApoUod. i.

7. §8.) [L. S.]

EVE'NUS (EUvt'os or Ei>n»^j, but the fnnner is

more correct). In the Greek Anthology therc are

sixteen epigrams under this name, which are, how-
ever, the productions of diffurent poeta. ( Rnmck,
Anal. vol. i. pp. 164—167 ; Jacobs, Ai
vol. l pp. 96—99.) In the Vatican :

of the epigrams are headed EiAm«, the ,

headed eJW 'Anmkmhmr^ the 12th K.

'AOijra/ov, the 14th E^^M* 2ut§Xuhmt, and : ..

last E^i^vow fpattfmrucoi.

The best known poeta of this name are two

elegiac poeu of Paroa, neotioned br Qratosth

(op. Harpocrat «. «. EAfvot), who my that

the yoanger waa eelebnted, and that one of t

(he does not mj which) wm mentioned bj I'

There are, in fiwC, aevonl paiMys hn which I

refers to Kvenoa, aouMwhat ironically, aa at o:

sophist or phllooopher and a poet (Ap-J'"' -

p. 20, h^ Pkatd, p. 60, d., PAaedr. y
According to Maximns Tyrius (Din.

p. 225), Evenna waa the instructor of >

poetry, a statement which derives on^
ance from a paasage in Pkto {Fka0d. I. c),

which it mar abo be inCsiTBd that Kv
waa alive at tJie tine of Socmtea^ deat>v >

inch an advanced age that he waa lil«

follow him. Buiebina {Chnm, Arm,)
\

at tlie 80th OlympiMl (a c, 460) an«l

Hia poetry waa gnomic, that is, it f

vehicle for expcesamg philoaophic i'

nions. The fint ttx of the epknn
logy are of this chamctec, and m
aacribed to him with ti4anible cert

too, the fifteenth shoold be aaeigncu

The other Evenna of PUoa wrote Hpurmv
we learn from the expieaa teatiniony of .\\-

dorus (Oartrotr. i. 5), and from a pawag'-

{EpideL iv. 9^ in which Evenna ia m*

:

conjunction with Aristeidea. [See vol. i. p. .

A few other (jagments of hii poetry are e.x
-

Among them it a line which A-"'- '' '
'

pkjfg. iv. 5, Etk, Bmbm, ii. 7)

{Moral, ii. p. 1 102, c) quote by t:

nuB, but which is found in one of the

Theognis (w. 467—474), whence it i^

that that elegy should be ascribed to Lwimiw
There are also two hexameters of Evcnus. (Aris-

Xoi.Eth.Nieom,y\\, II.)

None of the epigrams in the Anthol«
pressly assigned to this Evenus; bf •

likelv that the 12th is his. If t

on the Cnidian Aphrodite of Pm\
10th and 11th, on Myron's cow, are bis, which
seems not improbable,' then his date would be
fixed. Otherwise it is very difficult to determine
whether he lived before or after the other Evenus.
As he was certainly less famous than \.\

porary of Socrates, the statement of F.r

that only the younger was celebrated, wt
, .

that he lived before him : and this view is main-
tained, in opposition to the general opinion of



in, in the Zeitmrhn/l f%r di$ AUtrthtwu-
tr. M-Mc^ 1840, p. 11 U.

Of Um other po0ta of thit nana next to nothing
:> I'tmwn beTond tho title*, jqnotod above, in Um

iM Anthokwy. JocoIm oonjectorai that the

uin and the Aicalonite are the nne, the name
:Lh«Kuirov beii^ a ooirupuon of 'AffKoXwr^rou,

but he girea no raaeon for thii conjectnre. The
. nuns of ODO of theee poets, we know noC which,

in tha eoUeotion oi Philip, which wwtainad
^i.n ilv the vmaa of poeta nearij cootemponuy
with 'iM.i lip hinMoU:

f\V. . r, d0 Eomia Pottk tUgiaA, VatiaL
reilwr, />t9Mit d^ J5b«M /\irM, Ootting.

urhay, Smr tm PoUm iligiaijm$, in the

rAcatL dm ImacripL vol. x. p. 598;
tu DtiaeU Pott, Cfrate, lUg. vol. L n.

' A/ia. Graee. ToL iii. p. 277

;

>«<. p. I6S; Jacoba, Awlk
, '3, 894 ; Fabric. B'AL Otme,

[P. 8.]

Ki^t), a MD of PterekOa, was
lie among hia bcothen that escaped in

: with the aoDs of Electryon. (ApoOod.

. 5,&c; comn. Kucuvnn and Amphitryon.)
" are two other rajthical peraonagea of this

IM '- '-!.ii.7. §8,iiL6.§77) rL.8.J
I S (Eitiry^nis), the - BanafiMtor,**

Mix ; .jnotir, fiwonently conferred by tha

•V statea upon thoae mmi whom they had re-

i boneiita, and waa afterwards aanned by
the Greek kings in ^SJp^ ^^ <^^^
[PrOLXMABUa.]

- V a Theban, who joined Callicritna in

> the Boeotian assembly the yiews of

\A waa in consequence mnrdered with

l>y order of the king. (Ut. xlii. IS, 40.)

i^#Tv)and EUXE'NIDFS(Eil|f-
. Ionian conic poets, contemporaiT

c 485. Nothing is

^' an intenral of eighty

lime ui :^u»anon, till it was re-

innns in Sicily, and by Evetes,

MyDtts at Athens. The only

lions these two poets is Suidju

s). Myllos is not unfreqaently

IvLLua] (Meineke, UitL Crit.

t i:\gorean philosopher, Eretes,

of w lown but his name. (lam-
blich. . , . [P. &]

KU(jA I, one of the Cyclic

poeu. II, of Cyrene, and Ured
about B. c. 5(>tt, so that be was a omtemporary of

Peisiatratus, Stesichorus, and Aristeas. His poem,
which was intended to be a continuation of the

Odyuey, and bore the title of Ti|Xc7oi'(a, consisted

of two books or rhapsodies, and formed the conclu-

sion of the epic cyde. It contained an account of

all that happened after the fight of Odyssetu with
the ftuitore of Penelope till the death of Odysseus.

The substance of the poem, which itself is entirely

lost, is preserved in Prodns^s Chrestomathia.

(Comp. Eustath. ad Horn. p. 17%.) As Eugamon
lived at so late a period, it is highly probable that

he made use of the productions of earlier poets

;

and Clemens of Alexandria {Sirottu vi. p. 751;
comp. Enseb. Praep. Evamg. x. 12) expressly states

that Eugamon incorporated in his Telegonia a whole
epic p<x«in of Musaeus, entitled ** Thespcotis.''

rt'S
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Whether the Telegonia ascribed to the Lacedae-
' laethoo was an earlier work than that of
or whether it was identical with it, is

The name Telegonia waa formed fivm
Telegonna, a son of Odramirand Cire^ who killed

hia&uher. (Comp.Bo<U, 6*eKA.dsr£>tfe4.X)idUi.
pi 539, Ac.) [L. S.1
EU'OENES (EMnif), the aathor of an epi.

gram, in the Greek Anthology, upon the statue of
Anacreon intoxicated. (Hruuck, AmaL toL ii. p.
i5S ; Jaooba, Amik Gntc tuL iiL p. 158 ; Pans.
L 93. $ 1.) Tha epinam aaeoM to be an imitation

of ooe by Leonidaa Tarantinva on the same sub-

iwt. (Brunch, Amal, vol L p. 230 ; Jacobs, Antk,
urate, roL i. p. 163, No. xxxriiL) [P. S.J

£UOENIA'NUS(Eih«ria»^f), a physician in

the ktter half of the second centunr aRer Christ, a
friend and cootemponuy, and probably also a pu-

pil of Oalan, with whom ha waa acquainted while

they were both at Rome. (Galen. d« Mttk, Med,
riil 2. vol X. pu 535, 536.) It was at his request

that Galen was induced to resoma hia work ** Do
Methodo Medendi,** which he had begun to write

for the use of Hieron, and whidi he had hud aside

afWr hia death. {Ibid. ni. 1. a 456.) It was also

at hia raqneet thatGalen wrote bis work ** I)e Ordino
Librorum Saonim.- (toL xir. p. 49.) [W. A. G.]
M. EUGE'NICUS, a biothar of Joannes Euge-

nicna, who was a celebrated ecclesiastical writer.

Done of whose works, howerer, baa yet ap-

peared in print. (Fabric BM, Oraee, toL xl p.

653.) M. Engenicns waa by birth a Greek, and
in early life he waa engaoed as a schoohnaster and
teacher of rlieloric But his great learning and his

eloqnenea niaad him to the highest dignities in the

diiiich,aadabaatA.o.l436 he succeeded Josephus

aa ardibishop of Bpheena. Two years kter, he

accompanied the emperor Joannes Pakeologus to

the council of Florence, in which he took a very

prominent port; for he represented not only bis

own diocese, but acted as proxy for the patruuchs

of Antioch and Jerusalem. He opposed the Latin

church with as much bitterness as be defended the

righu of the Greek chnreh with seal. In the be-

ginning of the discussions at the council, this dis-

position drew upon him the displeasure of the em-

peror, who was anxious to reunite the two churches,

and also of the pope Eogenius. This gave rise to

most vehement disputes, in which the Greeks chose

Eugenictts as their spokesman and champion. As
he was little acquainted with the dialectic subtle-

ties and the schoUstic philosophy, in which the

preUtes of the West fiir surpassed him, he was at

first defeated by the cardinal Julian ; but after-

wards, when Besaazion became his ally, the elo-

quence of Eugenicus threw all the council into

amazement. The vehemence and bitterness of his

invectives against the Latins, however, was so

great, that a report was soon spread and believed,

that he was out of bis mind ; and even Bessariou

called him an evil spirit {cacodaemon). At the

close of the council, when the other bishops were

ready to acknowledge the claims of the pope, and

were ordered by the emperor to sign the decrees

of the council, Eugenicus alone steadfastly refused

to yield, and neither threaU nor promises could

induce him to alter his d«termination. The union

of the two churches, however, was decreed. On
his return to Constantinople, he was received by

the people with the greatest enthusiasm, and the

most extravagant veneration was paid him. Dur-
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iiig the remainder of his life he continued to oppose

the Latin churcli wherever he could ; and it was

mainly owing to his influence that, after his death,

the union was broken off. For, on his death-bed

jn 1447, he solemnly requested Georgius Scholarius,

to continue the struggle against the Latins, which

he himself had carried on, and Georgius promised,

and faithfully kept his word. The funeral oration

on p]ugenicus was delivered by the same friend,

Georgius.

M. Eugcnicus was the author of many works,

most of which were directed against the Latin

church, whence they were attacked by those Greeks

who were in favour of that church, such as Joseph

of Methone, Bessarion, and others. The following

arc printed either entire or in part 1. A Letter

to the. emperor ralaeologus^ in which he cautions

the Greeks against the council of Florence, and

exposes the intrigues of the Latins. It is printed,

with a Latin version and an answer by Joseph

of Methone, in Labbcus, Condi, vol. xiii. p. 677.

2. A Circulary addressed to all Christendom, on

the same subject, is printed in Labbeus, L c p. 740,

with an answer by Oregorius Protosynccllus.

3. A Treatise on Liturgical Suhjeds^ in which he

niaintJiins the spiritual power of the priesthood.

It is printed in the IMuri/iae^ p. 138, cd. Paris,

15fi0. 4. A Pro/emm of FaUk, of which a frag-

ment, with a Latin translation, is printed in Alla-

tius, de Consensu^ iii. 3. § 4. 5. A Utter to the

emperor Palaeologus^ of which a fragment is giren

in Allatius, de Synodo Odava^ 14, p. 544. HU
other works are still extant in MS., but have never

been published. A list of them is given by Fabri-

cius. (IhU. Grace vol xl p.670,&c.; con)p.Cave,

J/ist. Lit. vol. i. Appendix, p. 1 1 1, Ac) [L. 8.]

EUGE'NIUS, an African confensor, not le«

celebrated for his learning and sanctity than for

the courage with which he advocated the doctrines

of the orthodox faith during the persecution of

the Arian Vandals towards the close of the fifth

century. At first tolerated by Hunneric, who ac-

quiesced in his elevation to the see of Carthage in

A. D. 480, he was subsequently transported by
that prince, after the stormy council held in

February a. d. 484, to the deserts of Tripoli,

from whence he was recalled by the tardy cle-

mency of Gundamund, but eight yean afterwards

was arrested, tried and condemned to death by
Thrasimund, who, however, commuted the sen-

tence to banishment The place fixed upon was
Vienne in Languedoc, where Ahiric at that period

held sway. Here Eugenius founded a monastery
near the tomb of St. Amaranthus where he
passed his time in devout tranquillity until his

death on the 13th of July a. d. 505.

Under the name of Eugenius we possess a con-

fession of faith drawn up in accordance with the
doctrines recognised by the council of Nicaea, and
presented on the part of the orthodox African pre-

lates to Hunneric, under the title, Professio fidei
Cat/iolicurum episcoporum Ilunerico regi oblaia. It

will be found in the liibL Max, Pair. Lugdun.
1()77, vol. viii. p. 683, and an account of its con-
tents in Schnick, Kirchenge^hichie^ vol. xviii. p. J)7.

Gennadius mentions several other works by this

author, but they no longer exist. For the original

documents connected with the Vandal persecution

see "Victor Vitensis de persecutione Vandalica*^
with the notes of Ruinart, Paris, 10'94

; the "Vita
S. Fulgentii " in the BiU. Mujc. Patr. Lugdun.

EUHODUS.

1677, vol. ix., p. 4 ; and Procopius, De Hello I

dalico, i. 7, &c [W. K.

EUGE'NIUS, who was bishop of Toledo from

A. D. 646 to 657, is mentioned under Dracon-

Tius as the editor and enlarger of the work by

Dracontius upon the Creation. He is known also

as the author of thirty-two short original p'

composed on a great variety of subjects, cl

however moral and religious, in heroic, eh _

trochaic, and sapphic measures. These were pub-

lished by Sirmond at Ptffia, 8vo. 1619, will be

found also in the collected works of Sirmond

(Paris 1696 and Venice 1728), in the DiU. Pair.

Max. Lugdun. 1677, vol. xil p. 345, and in

edition of Dracontius by Ririnus, Lips. 1

Two Epigrams by Eugenius—one on the inv<

of letters, the other on the names of h\

animals, are contained in the Anthologia \a\..

Burmann, il 264, r. 164, or n. 386, 387.

Meyer. IW. !;

EUGE'NIUS, praefectus praetorio (

*

A. D. 547 or 540. He waa the author .

concerning the accoonlirf |
'

'

serted in the coOediMi of tii<

praetorio. ( Biener, GimMqI/
tttu, p. 532; Zafharia^ Amtoi

EUGENIUS, ft Greek
i .

is only known that he must Lave i

time m or before the first eentory af-

as one of his medical feramhw b qnot<

dromacbus. (a|i. Oalen. ^ Cba^poa. M>
Looocvii. 6. vol.ziilp.lU.) He is a

by Gariopontna (<U FAr, e. 7), ftoni

woald appear either that aome ol his v

extant in the devvnth eentwy,or that S4

of information cooeeniag him were theu

which do not now exist. [^^'

EU'OEON (EMm' w UyaW), nf -

of the earliest Oredc historians ni«

nysitts of Hslifsmiisni. {Jmi, de i

Suid. s. r.)

EUGF:SIPPUS (E*rk«rw),
work on the distances el pfaMSS in

of which a I^tin transktion is printed

latius* SvAMUJcrdL He lived about a. d.

no particulars are known about him. (.L. -^

EUGRAMMUS. [Eucuum No. 2.]

EUGRATHIUS, a Lstm gmmmarian, who is

believed to have flourished aa Ii^ aa the end of I

tenth oentnnr, is the anthor of a few onimi

notes upon Terenee, referring dueflr to tM
logues. They were first pabliahed by Fi

(Florent 8vo. 1565), were subsequently 'vcd\

and enUrged by Lindenbrogius (4 to. Paris, 1^

France 1623) and Westerhovius (Hag. Com.
1726), and are given in all the more complc

tions of the dramatist We hear also of a
'

the Dibliotheque da Roi at Ptois, intitled (

turn, in Terentium^ bearing the name of F"<

which Lindenbrogius did not think woi

ing. L'

EU'HODUS, a freedman of the emperur -

mius Severus and tutor to Caracalla, wh'

nursed by his wife Euhodia. At the in-

the young prince he contrived the niii.

powerful Plautianus [Pi.AiTiANis] ; bhi

loaded with honours on account of this l"

vice, he was put to death in a. d. 21 1, .iliii'

mediately after the accession of his fostor-son,

a suspicion, probably, that he entertained fri'

feelings towards the hated Geta. When Tertulluii
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;iJ'MACHUS(Ed/*aXM). 1. A Corinthian,

son of Chnsis, was one of the generals sent by
the Corinthinns in the winter of B. c. 4S1 in

eomnuuid of an armament to restore ETarchos,

tyrant of Astacns, who had been recently expelled

liy the Athenians. (Thnc ii. 33.)

2. A native of Neapolis, who, according to

Athenaeus (ziil p. 577), wrote a work entitled

•loTopt'ai r£v »fpl *Ayrtfoy. It is perhaps the

same Eumachns of whose work entitled TltpiiAyriais

a fragment is still extant in Phlegon. {Mirab.
c. 18.) [C. P. M.]
EUMAEUS (Ew/ioioi), the fiunons and fiiitbful

swineherd of Odysseus, was a son of Ctesius, king
of the island of Syne ; he had been carried away
from his father's house by a Phoenician slave, and
Phoenician sailors sold him to Laertes, the fother

of Odysseusw (Hom. Od, xv. 403, &c. ; comp.
Odysrsus.) [L. S.]

EUMA'RIDAS (EOfiopiias), of Paros, a Py-
thagorean philosopher, who is mentioned by lam-
blichus ( Vit. Pyth. 36); but it is uncertain whether
the reading is correct, and whether we ought not
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to read Thymaridaa, who is known aa a oelebmted
Pythagorean. (lambL L o. 23, with Kiessling*s

note.) [L.8.]
Eu'MARUa, a very andent Greek painter of

monoehronea, was the first, according to Pliny,

who disttngnished, in painting, the male from the

CBoale, and who **darBd to imiute all figures.**

Hit invention waa improved upon by Simon of

deonaa. (zzzv. 8. a. S4.) MttUer {Arch. d. KmuL,
§74) aoppoaea that the distinction was made by a
diftnoea of eolonrinff; but Pliny*» words seem
lather to refer to the drawing of the figure. [P. 8.1

EUMATHIUS. [Eu8TATHiua,No.5.]
EUME'LUS (E0Mi)AotL a son of Admetus and

Alcestis who went with eleven ships and warriors

fnok. Pbeiaa, Boeba, Olapbyrae, and laolcus to

Tray. Ha waa diatiaguiahed for his excellent

haraea, whidi had onoa been under the care of

AdoUo, and with which Eoowhu wouU have

gamed the priae at the fimeial guneo of Patrodus,

U his chariot had not been bnriten. He was mar-

ried to Iphthinu, the daughter of Icarius. (Horn.

ILMlXUBue, 764, xxiii. 375, 536, OL iv. 79H

;

Strab. ix. p. 436.) There are three other mytho-

kfical perewmges of this name. (Anton. Lib. 15,

18; PaMiviL18.IZ) [L. S.]

EUMBXU8 (E^^ifAot), one of the thiee sons

of Parriadea, King of Bosporus. After his father's

death he engaged in a war for the crown with his

brothers Satyrus and Prytanis, who wera saeeea-

sively killed in battle. Eumelus reigned most

praeperooaly for five years and five months, &c.
809—904. (Died. xx. 22—26 ; Clinton, F. //. voL

iL pp.282, 285.) [P. S]
EUME'LUS {tJCiaiKos), 1. Of Corinth, the

son of Amphilytus, a very ancient Epic poet, be-

longed, according to some, to the Epic cycle. His

name, like Encheir, Eugrammus, dec, u significant,

referring to his skill in poetry. He was of the

noble house of the Bocchiadae, and flourished about

the 5th Olympiad, according to Eusebius {Ckron.*\

who makes him contemporary with Arctinus.

(Comp. Cyril, e. Jaiiam. L p.13; Clem. Alex.

idrom, L p. 144.)

Those of the poems ascribed to him, which ap-

pear pretty certainly genuine, were genealogical and

hisUwical legends. To this class belonged his Co-

rintUam Hittory (Pans. iL 1. $ 1, 2. $ 2, 3. $ 8 ;

SchoL ad ApoU, Bhod, i. 148; Tzetz. Schoi. ad

Lyeojpkr. 1024, comp. 174, 480), his upoalXiov it

A^r, firom which some lines are quoted by Pau-

Banias, who considered it the only genuine work ot

Eumelus (iv. 4. $ 1, 33. §§ 2, 3, v. 19. § 2), and

the Emropia (Euseb. /. c; Clem. Alex. Strom.1 p.

151 ; SchoL ad Horn. IL iL p. 121.) He also wrote

Bomgonia^ a poem on bees, which the Greeks called

$ovy6^cu and fiovy*yt75. ( Euseb. /. c ; Varro. R. R,

ii. 5. § 5, ed. Schneid.) Some writers ascribed to

him a Ttroi'o^x^'^ which also was attributed to

Arctinus. (Athen. vii. p. 277, d., comp. L p. 22,

c ; Schol. ad ApoU. Rhod. L 1 165.)

The cyclic poem on the return of the Greeks from

Troy {y6<rTos) is ascribed to Eumelus by a Scho-

liast on Pindar {OL xiiL 31), who writes the name

wrongly, Eumolpus. The lines quoted by this Scho-

liast are also given by Pausanias, under the name

of Eumelus. (Vossius, de HisL Graec pp. 5, 6, ed.

Westermann ; Welcker, dieEpische CycluA, p. 274.)

* A little lower, Eusebius places him again at

OL 9, but the former date seems the more correct.
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2. A Peripatetic philosopher, who wrote Tfpi rfis

dpXo-lO'^ Kwp-niSias. (Schol. MS. cut Aeschin. c. Ti-

rnarch. § oi). 4.) Perhaps he is the same from

whom Diogenes Laertius (v. 5) quotes an account

of the death of Aristotle. (Meineke, Hist. Crit. Com.

Croec. p. 8.) [P. S.]

EUME'LUS (EiJ/iTjAos), a painter, whose pro-

ductions were distinguished for their beauty. There

was a Helen by him in the forum at Rome. He
probably lived about a. d. 190. (Philostr. Imag.

Prooem. p. 4 ; Vit. Soph. ii. 5.) He is supposed to

have been the teacher of Aristodemus, whose school

was frequented by the elder Philostratus. [P. S.]

EUME'LUS (Ew/iTjXos), a veterinary suigeon,

of'whom nothing is known except that he was a

native of Thebes. (IlippicUr. p. 12.) He may per^

haps have lived in the fourth or fifth century aifter

Christ. Some fragments, which are all that remain

of his writings, are to be found in the Collection of

Writers on Veterinary Surgerj', first published in

Ljitin by J. Ruellius. Paris. 15*30, fol., and in Greek

by S. Gr}'naeu8, Basil. 1537, 4to. [W. A. 0.]
EU'MENES (Evuiinis). 1. Ruler or dynast

of the city of Amastris on the Eu ' inpo-

rary with Antiochus Soter. The U-rar

cleia wished to purchase from him i.i- m,.. .v.j^uty,

us Amastris had formerly l)elongcd to them; bat

to this he refused to accede. He, however, aooa

after gave up the city to Ariobarzanes, king of

Pontus. ( Memnon, 1 G, cd. OrellL) Droysen (iid-

lenistmts^ vol. ii. p. 230) supposes this Eumenes to be

the nephew of PhileUicrus, who afterwards became

. king of Porgamus [ Eumbnw I.] ; but there do not

seem any sufiicient grounds for this identification.

2. Brother of Philctacrus, founder of the kinjf-

dom of Pergamus. [Piiilktakrub.] [E. H. U.]

EU'MENES (Ei)/x^KTji) of Caroia, secretary to

Alexander the Great, and after hu death one of

the most distinguised generals among hi« tnooea*

sors. Tlie accounts of his origin vary considerably,

some representing his father as a poor roan, who
was obliged to subsist by his own labour, others

as one of the most distinguished citisens of his

native place. (PluL Eum, 1; Com. Nep. Eum, 1;

Aelian, V. II. xii. 43.) The latter statemenu an
upon all accounts the most probable : it is certain,

at least, that he received a good education, and
having attnictcd the attention of Philip of Macedon
on occasion of his visiting Cordia, was taken by
that king to his court, and employed aa his private

secretary. In tliis aipacity he soon rose to a high

place in his confidence, and after his death conti-

nued to disciiarge the same office under Alexander,

whom he accompanied throughout his expedition

in Asia, and who seems to have treated him at all

times with the most marked confidence and dis-

tinction, of wliich he gave a striking proof about
two years before his death, by giving him in mar^
riage Artonis, a Persian princess, the daughter of

Artabazus, at the same time that he himself married

Stateira, the daughter of Dareiua. ( Arrian, Anab. vii.

4.) A still stronger evidence of the fi^vour which
Eunienes enjoyed with Alexander is, that he was
able to maintain his ground against the influence

of Hephaestion, with whom he was continually at

enmity. (Arrian, -4 mii. vii. 13, 14 ; Plut. Eum. 2.)

Nor were his services confined to those of his

office as secretary : he was more than once em-
ployed by Alexander in military commands, and
was ultimately appointed by him to the post of

hipi>arch or loader of one of the chie' iirisions of
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cavalry. (Arrian, An<^. v. 24 ; Plut Eum. 1

;

Com. Nep. Eum. 13.)

In the discussions and tomolts which ensued on

the death of Alexander, Eomenes at first, aware of

the jealousy with which aa a Greek he was re-

garded by the Macedonian leadeim, refrained from

taking any part; but when matters came to an
open rupture, he was mainly instramental in bring-

ing about a reconciliation between the two parties.

In the division of the Mtrapiea which followed,

Eumenea obtained the goTemment of Ci^ypadocia,

Paphlagonia, and Pontus : bat «• tbeae prorinces

had never yet been ctmqverad, and were still in

the hands of Ariaxathea, Antigomia and Leonnatua
were appointed to rednce them for him. Antigonua,

however, disdained oompliaBoe, and Leonnatus was
quickly called off to Greece by kia ambitioas pro-

jecta. [Lk>nnatu&] Id theaa b« andeavoured to

persuade Eumenea, wbo had aflCMBpanied him into

Phrygia, to join ; but the latter, hwtead of doing

so, abruptly quilted him, and hastening to Perdio-

cas, revealed to him the decigna of Leonnatus.

By this proof of his fidelity, he seamd the fiivour

of the regent, who hsDoafarwaid wpowd hia cl

confidaoee in him. Aam im^iaiiiaUi reward, i

diccaa proceeded in penoA to anbdaa Ibr him
promised itrapiea, ddblad and pat to d<

Ariarathaa, and BataWMiiid R—wmea in the

pnisaeaion of hia flotenunent, n. c 82*2. (!'

Emu, 8 ; Died, xnil 8, 16 ; Arrian, ap. Pk.
69, a. ; Cora. Nep. Emmt. ±) Her^ however,

did noi long remain, but accompanied the rr.

and the rey^ fiunil^ into Cilidn. In the kX^\\

spring, when PerdMcaa dolomuned to prooerti

peraon amunst Ptolemy, ht committed to Earn'

the chief command in Aain Minor, and ord<

him to ra^Mur al once to tho llelle^Mnt, to t:

head «gainat Antipater aad Cmterua.

took advantage of the intarml befera th.

to nise a nnmenms and aneDent body ot gin

out of Paphlagonia, to whkh he waa mdebtetl

many of hia mbaaqnent Tkloriea. Meanwhile

new anamr anaa ^aiail him in Nci^rtolei

governcc of Annenia, who Imd been phMx^I \u

hia command by Perdiocaa, but then re\<

him, and entered into coneymdence «>

pater and Cimtenis. Knmonra, however, ^uek..

him before the arrival of hia confcdonitea, and t

turned to meet Crateraa, who waa advan<

a^ainat him, and to whom Neoplolemaa had m
hu eacape after hia own defeat. The battle t

ensned was decisive ; for althoi^ the Macedoi
phahnz an£Eered but little, Crateraa himself i

and Neoptolemns waa sfaun by Eomenes with

own hand, after a deadly stn^g^ in the pre» i

of the two armies. (Plut Bmm. i—7; Diod. x

29—32; Arrian, ap. PhU, p. 70, b., 71, a. ; C

Nep. Eum. 3, 4 ; Justin, ziiL 6, 8.) This tu^n.

phice in the summer of 321 & c.

But while Eumenea was thus triumphant in

Asia, Perdiccas had met with repeated disaster-

Egypt* and had finally fidlen a victim to the <

content of his troops, just before the news arri

of the victory of Eumenes and the death of (

terus. It came too late : the tide was now turned,

and the intelligence excited the grvatest indigna-

tion among the Macedonian soldiers, who \\»\

been particularly attached to Craterus, and \

hated Eumenes as a foreigner, for such they f
sidered him. A general assembly of the army
was held, in which Eumenes, Attains, and Alcetas,
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genius. This prejudice was throughout the greatest

obstacle with which he had to contend, and it may
be regarded as the highest proof of his ability that

he overcame it even to the extent to which he was

able. It must be borne in mind also, if we praise

him for his fidelity to the royal house of Macedonia,

that this same disadvantage, by rendering it im-

possible for him to aspire to any independent au-

thority, made it as much his interest as his duty

to uphold the legitimate occupants of the throne of

Alexander. He is described by Plutarch (Eum.

1
1
) as a man of polished manners and appearance,

with the air of a courtier rather than a warrior

;

and his oratory was more subtle and plausible than

energetic. Craft and caution seem indeed to have

been the prevailing points in his character; though

he was able also to exhibit, when called for, the

utmost energy and activity. [E. H. B.]

EU'MENES {EOnfvris) I., king, or rather ruler,

of Peroamus. He was the son of Eumenes, bro-

ther of Philetaerus, and succeeded his uncle in the

government of Pergamus («. c. 263), over which

he reigned for two-and-twenty years. Soon after

his accession he obtained a victory near Sardis

over Antiochus Soter, and was thus enabled to

establish his dominion over the provinces in the

neighbourhood of his capital ; but no further parti-

culars of his reign arc recorded. (Strab. xiiL p. 6*24;

Clinton, /''. //. iii. p. 401.) According to Athe-

naeus (x. p. 445, d.), his death was occasioned bj
a fit of drunkenness. He was succeeded by his

cousin AtUalus, also a nephew of Philetaerus. It

appears to be to this Eumenes (though styled by
mistake king of Bithynia) that Justin (xxvii. 3)
ascribes, without doubt erroneously, the great tio-

tory over the Gnuls, which was in fiict gained by
liis successor Attains. [Attalus I., toI. I p.

410, a.] [E.H.R)
EU'MENES (EOm^i^O ^U king of Pkroamos

son of Attalus I., whom he succeeded on the

throne b. c. 197. (Clinton, F, If. iii. p. 403.) He
inherited from his predecessor the friendship and
alliance of the Romans, which he took the utmost

pains to cultivate, and was included by them in

the treaty of ponce concluded with Philip, king of

Macedonia, in 196, by which he obtained posses

sion of the towns of Oreus and Eretria in Euboea.

(Liv. xxxiii. ."^O, 34.) In the following year he
sent a fleet to the assistance of Flamininus in the

war agjiinst Nabis. (Liv. xxxiv. 26.) His alliance

was in vain courted by his powerful neighbour,

Antiochus III., who offered him one of his daugh-
ters in marriage. (Appian, Si/r. 6.) Eumenes
plainly saw that it was his interest to adhere to

the Romans in the approaching contest; and far

from seeking to avert this, he used all his endea-

vours to urge on the Romans to engage in it.

When hostilities had actuidly commenced, he was
active in the service of his nJlies, both by sending

his fleet to support that of the Romans under
Livius and Aemilius, and facilitating the important

passage of the Hellespont. In the decisive battle

of Magnesia (b. c. 190), he commanded in person

the troops which he furnished as auxiliaries to the

Roman army, and appears to have rendered valuable

services. (Liv. xxxv. 13, xxxvi. 43—45, xxxvii,

14, 18, 33, 37, 41 ; Appian, St/r. 22, 25, 31,33, 38,

43; Justin, xxxi. ii.) Immediately on the conclusion

of peace, he hastened to Rome, to put forward in

person his claims to reward : his pretensions were

favourably received by the senate, who granted
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him the possession of Mysia, Lydia, both Phrygias,

and Lycaonia, as well as of Lysimachia, and the

Thracian Chersonese. By this means Eumenes
found himself raised at once firam a state of com-

parative insignificance to be the soToreign of a
powerful monarchy. (Liv. xxxvii. 45, 52—55,
xxxviiL 39 ; Poly'b. xxii. 1—4, 7, 27 ; Appian,

Syr, 44.) About the same time, he married the

daughter of Ariarathei, king of Omedocia, and
procured from the Romans fiivourable terms for

that monarch. (Liv. xxxriiL 39.) This alliance

was the occasion of inTolring him in a war with

Phamaeet, kins of Pcmtai, inio had invaded Cap-
padoda, but which was nkmmtriy tenninated by
the intervention of Rone. (P<ri7b. zxr. 2, 4, 5, 6,

xxvi 4.) He was also engnged in hoetilities with
Pmsias, king of Bithynia, which save the Romans
a pretext for interfering, not on^ to protect Eu-
menes, but to compel Pnuiae to give up Hannibal,

who had taken refnge at hie court. (Liv. xzxix.

46, 61 ; Justin, xxxu, 4; Cora. Nep. Hamm. 10.)

Dnriiw aU this period, Fnmwiiw enjoyed the

highest mvoor al Rotm, and csrtatnW was not

backward in avaiUiw Uonelf of it He was con-

tinoaDr sending enhMsies thither, partly to culti-

vate the good umfamMnlim with the senate in

which he now feund itfrsmsBtlyaisoto

oomphua of the condoet of his wmMtmn, especi-

ally of the MismIobIhi ka«B, PhaipMiakissuc-
eessor, Peneaii In 179; to give men ^niAt to

his remonstrsnses, he a seooad time visited Rome
in perwn, where he was rsesivad with the ntmost

distinction. On his ratun from thsoea, he tisitcd

Delphi, where he narrowlTeeeaped a de^gn Maintt
his life formed by the enUwies of PMssoa. (I

zlii.ll—16; Diod.A«.i;^&eaS,JBw. Vu

p. 677 ; Appbm, Mm. Sm, 9, pp. 619-^36,
Schweiffh.) Bat though he was thus apparentl\

terms (MT the bittenst healility with the Mac.
nian monarch, his eendaet dnring the war that

followed was not sneh m to giire itisfcftinn to

the Romans ; and he was iMDMlsd of eoiraqmid-

bg seeretlj with Pefseos, a enifB whidi, accord-

ing to P6tjhmm, was ast Hsgsthiff nafimndr

'

bat his designs erteaded e^f to the obtaii

from thatpriMeasamofaefi«v for nmmring i ...

a peace on fiiToarsble terms. '//m. Ta-

tieam. pp. 427-429 ; Liv. zliv. <; Appian,

Mae, En. 16, pp. 631-^) Uis overtares were,

however, rejected by Perseos, and after the victory

of the Romans (a. c. 167), he hastened to send his

brother Attains to the senate with his eongmtuh-
tions. They did not chooee to take any public

notice of what had passsd, and diwiissed Attalus

with fair words; bat when Bamenea, wobably
alarmed at finding his schsmes disooverra, deter-

mined to proceed to Rome in person, the senate

passed a decree to forbid it, and finding that he
was already arrived at Brundnsiam, ordered him
to quit Italy without delay. (Polyb. xxx. 17,

/Vojfw. Faiie, p. 428 ; Liv. EpiL xlvi.) Hence-
forward he was constantly regarded with suspicion

by the Roman senate, and though his brother At-
tains, whom he sent to Rome again in b. c. 1 60,
was received with marked favour, this seems to

have been for the very purpose ofexciting him against
Eumenes, who had sent him, and inducing him to

set up for himselt (Polyb. xxxii. 5.) The last

years of the reign of Eumenes seem to have been
disturbed by frequent hostilities on the part of Pru-
sias, king of Bithynia, and the Gauls of Galatb ;
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S«t), also called EaiN-

^^ KraiAS or Dirai, were
or . ;>i'noniMention of cttrsee

pr >i a K>iiiiy criminal Tbe name
Kr I is the more andent one, wae de-

ri\. Greeke from tbe Terb ipi»u or

ipfvrdu^ i hunt up or persecute, or from the Arca-
dian word ipufitt^ I am angry; so that the Erinnyes
were rither the angry eoddeesee, or the goddesses
who hunt up or »mtm after the criniiial. (Aee-

chjrl. Kum, 499 ; Find. (M. ii. 45 ; Cic (fe Nat,
Dear. iii. 18.) The name Kumenides, which sig-

nifies ^ the well-meaning,** or ** soothed goddeeses,**

is a mere eopbcnfam, becaase people dreaded to

call theee fearfnl goddeeeee by their real name, and
it wae said to haTe been first giren them after the

aeqnittal of Orestee by tbe court of tbe Areiopagns,

when the anger of the Erinnyes had become sooth-

ed. (Soph. Ord. Col, 128 ; SchoL adCMLCoL 42;
Said. *. r. EJ/iCK{S«s.) It was by a simibv euphe-
mism that at Athens the Erinnyee were called

vttjjfal d«al, or the venerable goddeseee. (Pans. i.

28. §0.) Senrius {ad Jen, iv. 609) makes a dis-

tiDction, according to which they bore the name
me, when they were conceived as being in hea-

1 by the throne of Zeus, Furiae, when conceived

as being on earth, and Eumenidea, as beings of the

lower world ; but this seems to be a purely arbi-

tnr- ' -•
--.n.

of cune or cvrsfs, the word Erinnys
or i :., often used in the Homeric poems
(Jl. ix. 454, XXL 41-2, Od. xl 280), and Aeschylus
(Choeph. 406) calls the Eumenides "Apo/, that is
curses. According to the Homeric notion, the

Erinnyes, whom the poet conceives as distinct

beings, are reckoned among those who inhabit

Ereboe, where they rest until some curse pro-

"'>nnced upon a criminal calls them to life and ac-

ity. (//Lix.571, OJ. xv. 234.) The crimes
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which they pnnish are disobedience towards pa-
rrnte, violation of the nepeet doe to old age, up^
jury, morder, iobuioii of tbe kw of hoepitaU^,
and improper condael towards sappltanU. (Hott.
IL ix. 454, XV. 204, xix. 259, Od. ii. 1.36, xvii.

475.) The notion which is the foundation of tbe
belief in tbe Eomenidee seems to be, that a parent's

cnree takee (raa htm npon whom it is pronounced
all peace of mind, destroys the happiness of his

fiumly, and prevenU hu being blessed with chil-

dren. (Herod, iv. 149; Aeschyl. Emm. 835.) As
tbe EoMoidee not only punished crimes after

death, but during life on earth, they were conceived

aleo ae goddeeeee of fete, who, together with ZeuH
and the Moerae or Pnrcae, led such men as were
doomed to suffer into misery and misfortunes.

(Hon. //. xix. 87, OJ. xr. 234.) In the same
capacity they aleo prevented mun from obtaining

too much knowledge of the future. ( //. xix. 4 1 8.)

Homer doee not mention any particular names of

the Erinnyee, nor doee he eeem to know of any
definite number. Heeiod, who is likewise silent

uooB theee poinla, calls the Erinnyee the daughters

of Oe, who cOBceiTed them in the drope of blood

that fell upon her from the body of Uranus.

{TLxtff. 185; ccnnp. ApoUod. u 1. 9 4.) Epimenidee
called them the daogbteri of Cronoe and Euonymo,
and eieten of the Moerae (Tteta. ad Lgeopk. 40(>

;

SchoL td SofL CML CUL 42); Aeechylus (Bum.
821) calla tbrm the daughters of Night; and
Sopbodee Wtd, CoL 40, 106) of Scotos (Darkness)

and Oe. (Comp. some other genealogiee in Hygin.

FuIk p. 1 ; Serv. ad Am. viL S27 ; Oipb. Hymn.
69. 2.) The Greek tragedians, with whom, as in

the Eomenides of Aeschylus, the number of these

goddeeeee ie not limited to a few (Dyer, in tho

CUm. Mmmmm^ vol. i. pp. 281-298 ; comp. Eurip.

IfUg. Tamr. 970; Vir^. Aen. iv. 4G9), no particular

name of any one Ennnye is yet mentioned, but

they ^pear in the same capacity, and as the

avengers of the same crimes, as before. They are

Bometimee klentified with the Poenae, though their

sphere of action is wider than that of the Poenae.

From their hunting up and persecuting the curse<l

criminal, Aeechylus {Eum. 231, C^)eph. 1055)

caUa them leivts or «fvrir/e'Ti8«j. No prayer, no

sacrifice, and no tears can move them, or protect

the object of their persecution (Aesch. Agam. ^9^

Eum. 384) ; and when they fear lest the criminal

should escape them, they call in the assistance of

Dic^ with whom they are closely connected, the

maintenance of strict justice being their only ob-

ject (Aesch. Eum. 51 1, 786 ; Orph. Argon. 350;

Plut. de Exii. 11.) The Erinnyes were more an-

cient divinities than the Olympian gods, and were

therefore not tinder the rule of Zeus, though they

honoured and esteemed him (Eum. 918, 1002)

;

and they dwelt in the deep diu-kness of Tartarus,

dreaded by gods and men. Their appearance is

described by Aeschylus as Gorgo-Uke, their bodies

covered with black, serpents twined in their hair,

and blood dripping from their eyes ; Euripides and

other later poets describe them as winged beings.

( Orest. 317, Iphig. Taur. 290; Virg. Aen. xii. 848

;

Orph. Ilymn. 68. 5.) The appearance they have

in Aeschylus was more or less retained by the

poets of later times ; but they gradually assumed

the character of goddesses who punished crimes

afler death, and seldom appeared on earth. On
the stage, however, and in works of art, their fear-

ful appearance was greatly softened down, for they
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were represented as maidens of a grave and so-

lemn mien, in the richly adorned attire of huntresses,

with a band of serpents around their heads, and

serpents or torches in their hands. With later

writers, though not always, the number of Eume-

nides is limited to three, and their names are Tisi-

phone, Alecto, and Megaera. (Orph. Hymn. 68 ;

Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 406 ; Virg. Aen. xii. 845.) At

Athens there were statues of only two. (Schol. ad

Oed. Col 42.) The sacrifices which were offered to

them consisted of block sheep and nephalia, i. e. a

drink of honey mixed with water. ( Schol. /. c

;

Paus. ii. 11. § 4; Aeschyl. Eum. 107.)^ Among
the things sacred to them we hear of white turtle-

doves, and the narcissus. (Aelian, //. -4. x. 33;

Eustath. ad Horn. p. 87.) They were worshipped

at Athens, where they had a sanctuary and a

grotto near the Areiopagus : their statues, how-

ever, had nothing formidable (Paus. L 28. $ 6),

and a festival Eumenidcia was there celebrated in

their honour. Another sanctuary, with a grote

which no one was allowed to enter, existed at

Colonus. (Soph. Oed. Cut. 37.) Under the nazne

of Moviai, they were worshipped at Megalopolis.

(Paus. viii. 34. § 1.) They were also worshipped

on the Asopus and at Ceryncia. (Paus. ii. 11.84,

vii. 25. § 4; comp. Bottiger, FurienmaMix, Weimar,

1801 ; Ilirt, Mytfud. liUderb. p. 201, &c.) [L.S.J

EUME'NIUS, whose works are included in the

collection which commonly bears the title ** Duo*

decim Panegyrici Veteres" [DrbpamusJ, was a

native of Autun, but a Greek by extraction ; for bis

gmndfather was an Athenian, who acquired cele-

brity at Rome as a teacher of rhetoric, and hatring

subsequently removed to Gaul, practised his profes-

sion until past the age of eighty, in the city where

his gnuulson, pupil, and successor, was bom. £u-

mcnius flourished towards the close of the third and

At the beginning of the fourth centoriet, and atr

tained to such high reputation that he was Vf-

pointed to the office of ntagisUr tacrum niMRoriiie, a
sort of private secretary, in the court of Constantius

Clilorus, by whom he was warmly est4>cmed and
loaded with favours. The precise period of bis

death, ns of his birth, is unknown, but we gather

from his writings that he had, at all events, passed

the prime of life. The city of Cleves at one period

claimed him as their townsman, and set up an an-

cient statue, which they declared to be his effigy.

The pieces generally ascribed to this author are

the following. 1 . Oratio pro ttutaurandis tcholit.

< ianl had suiTercd fearfully from the oppression of

its rulers, from civil discord, and from the incursions

of barbarian foes, for half a century before the ac-

cession of Diocletian. During the reign of the

second Claudius, Autun in particular, after sustain-

ing a siege of seven months, was compelled to

surrender to the half-savage Bagaydae, by whom it

was almost reduced to ruins. Constantius Chlorus

having resolved to restore not only the buildings of

the city, but also to revive its famous school of rhe-

toric, called upon Eumenius, who, it would seem,

had l)y this time retired from public life and was
enjoying his dignities, to undertake the superin-

tendance of the new seminary, allowing him, how-

ever, to retain his post at court, and at the same
time doubling his sjilarv, which thus amounted to

the large sum of 600,000 sesterces, or about 5000/.

per annum. The principal, before entering on his

duties, delivered (a. d. 21)6 or 297) the oration

now before us, in the presence of the praeses of
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Gallia Lugdunensis, in order that he might pr'

licly acknowledge the liberality of the prince, mi.,

explain his own views as to the manner in whidi

the objects in riew could best be accomplished, and
might declare his intention of carrying these phuis

into effect without any tax upon the public, by
devoting one-half of his allowance to the support of

the establishment. We find included (c 14)

interesting letter addressed by Constantius to 1

menius.

2. PoMegyriema Comdcmtio Oaman tUetuM. A
congratulatory address upon the rewwrery of Britai

delivered towards the doae of a. D. 296, or the i

ginning of 297. [Allktdi; Cabausiub.]

3. Pamegjfriem Ckmtkudmo Awgmkt ^sotot, pi

noonced at TreToa, a. d. 310, on the birth-day

the city, in the preaenee of CooftaDtina, containing

an outliiM of the career of tho on^Mrar, in which

all bis deeds are magnified in moot ootnige«>

hyperbolea. Hejne ia nnwilliog to belioro t)

Eumenius ia the author of Uiia dedamation, whii ..

he conaiden altagether oat of dmnetar with the

modention and sood taMe dMplajrad in his otlier

compoaition*. The chief oridenee eonaiau

certain expceasiona contained in cfaaplan 22 m
23, where the speaker repnoonta hiaaelf %>

native of Antun, aind, in the kngntgacfa man a

yean, reooauaeoda tolM
the sorere%B his fiva soas^ one of whom ia i^k
of as disoMiging tba dotasa of an oAea m t

treasory.

4. GraHarmm arfw OomttmUm Jiyaifa Ftaru ,.

mmm; The dty of Antmi having cxj

tha liberality of Constantino, who
of their recant misfiMtones had r

liovad tba inhabitanu from a heavy load of ta\

tion,aammad in honour of iia patron thoappdUti
of /Haoia, and dented Bimanias to oonvey to t

prince azprasaions of amtitada. This addnm >i^

spoken at Treves in ^e year a. d. 31 1.

For information with regard to the genrr

merits and the editions of Euaenios and the oti

pane^rrists, see DaaPANitm. [ W. R ]

EUMOLPUS (EW^mt), that is, ** the g<.

singer,** a Thracian who is dascribed as havi

come to Attica dthor as a bard, a warrior, or

priest of Demeter and Dionysus. The oomni

tradition, which, however, is of kte orkin, rept

sents him as a son of Poseidon and Chione, the

daughter of Boreas and the Attic hennns Oreithya.

According to the tradition in Apdbdoms (iiL 15.

§4), Chione, after having given birth to Eumolpus
in secret, threw the child into the sea. Poseidon,

however, took him up, and had him odncated in

Ethiopia by his daughter Benthedcyma. When
he had grown up, he married a daughter of Ben-
thedcyma ; but as he made an attempt upon the

chastity of his wife's nster, Eumolpus and his son

Ismarus were expelled, and they went to the
Thracian king Tegyrius, who gave his daughter in

marriage to Ismarus; but as Eumolpus drew upon
himself the suspicion of Tegyrius, he was again
obliged to take to flight, and came to Eleusis in
Attica, where he formed a friendship with the
Eleusinians. After the death of his son Ismarus,
however, he returned to Thrace at the request of
king Tegyrius. The Eleusinians, who were involved
in a war with Athens, called Eumolpus to their

assistance. Eumolpus came with a numerous band
of Thracians, but he was slain by Erechthcus. The
traditions about this Eleusinian war, however.
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I lJS(EfSyiyiKrros),M>nofSocicratidee,

Nil .vtixiiiaii sculptor, about & c 24. (Bockh,
Corp. Inxr. L p. 430, No. 359, comp. Add. p.

811.) [P.S.J
EUNA'PIUS (EilMfarief), a Greek sophist and

historian, was bom at Said is in a. d. 347, and
•eenu to have lived till the reign of the emperor
Theodoeius the Younger. He received his first

education from his kinsman Chrysanthios, a sophist

at Sardis, who implanted in him that love of the

pagan and that hatred of the Christian religion

whidi to strmigly maiked bis productions. In his

sixteenth year he went to Athens to cultivate his

mind under the auspices of Proaere«ius, who con-

ceived the greatest esteem for the youth, and loved

him like his own son. After a stay of five years,

he prepared to travel to Egypt, but it would seem
that this plan was not carried into effect, and that

he was called back to Phrygia. He was also

skilled in the medical art. During the latter period

of his life, he seems to have been settled at Athena,

and engaged in teaching rhetoric. He is the author

of two.works. 1. Lives of Sophists (Bi'oi <piKo(T6-

^ow Kol ao<fnrTwu\, which work is still extant. He
oiNnpoaed it at the request of Cbrysanthiua. It con-
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taina 23 biographies of sophists, moat of whom were
eontenporariet of Eumipius, or at least had lived
shortly before him. Although these biographies are
extremely brief; and are written in an intolerably
inAited style, yet they are to us an important soureu
of information respecting a period in the history of
phikMophy which, without this work, would bo
buried in utter obscurity. Eunapius shews him-
self an enthusiastic admirer of the philosophy of
the New Platonista, and a bitter enemy of Chris-
tianity. His biographiee were first edited with
a Latin tnnsUtion and a life of Eunapius by
Hadrianus Junina, Antwerp, 1568, 8vo. Among
the Mibaequent editions we may mention those of
H. Conawliana (Frankfurt, 1596, 8va) and Paul
Stephana. (Geneva, 1616, Sto.) The best, how-
ever, which givea a much >improved text, with a
commentary and notee by Wyttenbach, is that of

J. F. DoiaMnade, Amatudanh 1822, 2 vols. 8vo.

2. Acontinnntionorthehistoryof Dexipptts(M«rd
A^mrer xfo^jn) I<rrep(o), in fourteen books.

(PhoL BSbL Cod, 77.) It began with the death
of Cbadina Oothicas, in a. d. 270, and carried

the history down to a. o. 404, in which year
St. Chryaoaten was tent into exile, and which
was the tenth year of the reign of Arcadius. This

of Photius (/. c.) seems to be contradicted

by a passMe of the exoerpta (p. 96, ed. Bekker
and Niebnhr), fai which Ennapus speaks of the

avariee of the empress Pidchena, who did not ob-

tain that d%nlty UU a. o. 414 ; but the context of

that paiwge shews that it was only a digresxinn in

the work, and that the work itself did not • \ : I

to A. D. 414. It waa written at the request < t

Oribasins, and Photius saw two editions of it In
the first, Ennapins had given vent to his rabid feel-

ings against Christianity, especially against Con-
stantine the Great; whereas he looked upon the

emperor Julian aa some divine being that had been

sent from heaven upon earth. In the second edi-

tinn, firoB whidi the ezeeq>ta still extant are taken,

A« fiiM^Bi were omitted ; hat they had been
Munged with sneh n^ligenee and carelessness,

tfrnt many parts of the woric were very obscure. But
we cannot, with Photius, regard this ** edido pur^

sata** as the work of Eunapius himself, and it was
in all probability made by some bookseller or a
Christian, who thus attempted to remedy the de>

fiects of the original The style of the work, so &r
as we can judge of it, was as bad as that of the

Lives of the Sophists, and is severely criticised by
Photius. All we now possess of this work consists

of the Exoerpta de Legationibus, which were made
from it by the command of Constantino Porphymge-
nitus,and a number offragments preserved in Suidas.

I'hese remains, as &r as they were known at the

time,were published by D. Hoschel (Augsbui^.l 603,

4to.), H. Fabrotti (Paris, 1648, fol.), and in Bois-

sonade^s edition of the Lives of the Sophists. (voL

i. p. 455, &c) A. Mai discovered considerable

additions, which are published in his Scriptorum

Vet. Nova CoUedio^ vol il p. 247—31 6, from which

they are reprinted in vol L of the Corpus Script.

Hist. BysanL edited by I. Bekker and Niebuhr.

Whether the rhetorician Eunapius, whom Suidas

(». r. Movcrcirios) calls 6 ix ^pvylas, is the same as

our Eunapius, is uncertain. (Fabric BiU. Grace

vol. vii. p. 538.) [L. S.]

KUNEICE {EOvtliai), a daughter of Nereus

and Doris, caused the death of Hylas. (Hes.

Theoff. 247; Theocrit. xiii. 45.) [L. S.]
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EUNEUS (Eu«/7jos or Effveuy), a son of Jason

by Ilypsipylc, in the island of Leranos, from whence

lie supplied the Greeks during their war against

Troy with wine. He purchased Lycaon, a Trojan

prisoner, of Patroclus for a silver um. (Horn. //.

vii. 4G8, xxiii. 741, &c. ; Strab. i. p. 41.) The Eu-

neidae, a fjimous family of cithara-players in Lemnoa,

traced their origin to Euneus. (Eustath. ad Horn.

p. 1327 ; Ilcsych. s. v. EuveTSat.) [L. S.]

EUNI'CUS (Ewj'^Koy), an Athenian comic poet

of the old comedy, contemporary with Aristophanes

and Philyllius. Only one line of his is preserved,

from his play "Arreto, which was also attributed to

Philyllius. The title is token from the courtezan,

Anteia, who is mentioned by Demosthenes {c^^eaer.

p. 1351) and Ananandrides (ap. Athen, xr. p. 670,

e.) and who was also made the subject of ctmiedies

by Alexis and Antiphanes. There was also a co-

medy, entitled IloAeiS, which was variously ascribed

to Aristophanes, Philyllius, and Eunicus. The

name of this poet is sometimes given inconrectlj

AXviKos. (Suid. 8. v.kXviKos ; Eudoc.p. 69 ; Theo-

gnostus, up. Bekker. Anecdot. p. 1369 ; Athen. iii.

p. 86, e., iv. p. 140, a., xiii. pp. 567, c, 686, e. ;

Pollux, X. 100 ; Meineke, Frag. Com. Grate. voL

j. pp. 249, 250, voL ii. p. 856 ; Fabric BiU. Graee.

voL ii. p. 444.) [P. S.]

EUNTCUS, a distinguished statuary and silver-

chaser of Mytilene, seems, from the order in which

he is mentioned by Pliny, to have lived not lon^

before the time of Pompcy the Great (Plin. xxxiii.

12. s. 55; xxxiv. 8. s. 19. § 25.) [P. S.]

EUNO'MIA. [IIoRAE.]

EUNO'MIUS {EMum), was a native of Da-

cora, a village in Cappadocia, and a disciple of the

Arian Aiitius, whose heretical opinions he adopted.

He was, however, a man of far greater talent and

acquirements than Aetius, and extended his views

80 far, that he himself became the founder of a
sect called the Eunomians or Anomoei, because

they not only denied the equality betweoi tha

Father and the Son, but even the similarity

{6noi6TT}s). Eunomius was at first a deacon at

Antioch, and in A. D. 360 he succeeded Eleosiite

as bishop of Cyzicus. But he did not remain long

in the enjoyment of that post, for he was depoeed

in the same year by the command of the emperor

Constontius, and expelled by the inhabitants of

Cyzicus. (Philostorg. ix. 5; Theodoret, iL 27,29;
Socrat. iv. 7 ; Sozom. vi. 8.) In the reign of Ju-

lian and Jovian, Eunomius lived at Constantinople,

and in the reign of Valens, he resided in the neigh-

bourhood of Chalccdon, until he was denounced to

the emperor for harbouring in his house the tyrant

Procopius, in consequence of which he was sent to

Mauritania into exile. When, on his way thither,

he had reached Mursa in lllyricum, the emjwnir

called him back. Thcodosius the Great afterwards

exiled him to a place called Halmyris, in Moesia,

on the Danube. (Sozom. vii. 17; Niceph. xii. 29.)

IJut being driven away from that place by the

barbarians, he was sent to Caesareia. Here, too,

he met with no better reception ; for, having writ-

ten against their bishop, Basilius, he was hated by
the citizens of Caesareia. At length, he was per-

mitted to return to his native village of Dacora,

where he spent the remainder of his life, and died

at an advanced age, about a. d. 394. Eutropius

Patricius ordered his body to be carried to Tyana,

and there to be entnisted to the care of the monks,

iu order that his disciples might not carry it to
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Constantinople, and bury it in the same tomb with

that of his teacher Aetius. His worics were or-

dered by imperial edicts to be destroyed. His

contemporary, Philostorgius, who himself was a
Eunomian, praises Eunomius so mnch, that hit

whole ecclesiastical history has not unjustly been

called an encomium upon him. Philostorgius wrote,

besides, a separate encomium upon Eunomius,

which, however, is lost. Photius (BibL Cod, 1 38),

who gives an abridgment of Philoetoigius, and

Socrates (iv. 7) judge leas fiiToonbly of him ; for

they state that Eonomias qwke and wrote in a
verbose and inflated style, and that he constantly

repeated the same things over again. They farther

charge him with sophistry in his mode of araning,

and with ignonmoe of tbe Scriptnrea^ It should,

however, be remembered that thew ehatgea are

made by his aTowed enmiwi snch as Atkumaus,
Basilius the Great, Oregorios Naiiaiiaeavs, Grego-

rins of Nysaa, Chrysostoo,and otfaan,who attacked

him not only in their geneal wotks oo tlie history

of the church, but in tepaiata pakmkal treatises.

Eunomius wrote arrtial wocka agidnst the or-

thodox Csith ; and RnfiBoa (J/. & L 36) rimarks

that his amuMBts wan Imm fa mkIi high eeleem

by hb feUowora, that thay wei« lat aboTa the

authority of the Scriptovsa. AfWr kia death, edku
were repeatedW issued that hb worka hoold be

destroyad (Phikatorg. xi b ; Cod. Tkaod. zrl 34),

and benea moat of his worits theaaseltai have not

come down to at, and aU that b axtaat aoonsts of

what b aooted bj hb oppOBMta fcr tha nipose of

refuting him. Tiia foUawiBg worita aia Icnown to

hava been writtan bj Ub : 1. A eoaunentary on

the Epistla to tba Rn—ni, ia tafaa books, whiili

is censurpd by Sociatos (iv. 7 ; eoom. Soidaa,

«

Ei)i^M«>f) for iu verboaa s^la aad tkaUown*

2. EpisUes. of which Pkote (BUL Obd, 13U)

read about forty, and ia wkick ka fMmd tka same

ianlts as in the otkw watka of Baoomius ; but

Philoatoigini (z. 6; aoaspw Nbepk. ziL 29) pre-

fierred tboa to hb alkar wiittoRk & An Exposi-

tion of Faitk, wkbk waa kid befbn tba emperor

at Coiwtantinepla in a. o. 383, when
to that city to

make deckuataons of tkcir fiutk. fSooat. t. 10;
Soiom. vii. IZ) Thb littb woik m itiO extant,

and has been edited ht Vabana is bb nam on
Socrates {L c), and after boa bj Baba in tho

Nora OoUed. QmeU, voL i. puSS. Tba beet edition

is that of Ch. H. 0. Rettbeig, in bb MareatUama,
Gotting. 1794, Rvo. 4. *AveAoyirri«^ or a de-

fence of his doctrines. Thb b the fiunoaa treatise

of which Basilius wrote a refatatioo in five books,

which accordmgly contain a gnat aaany extracts

from the Apologetiau. Tha beginning and the epi-

logue are printed in Gavels HwL Lit toL i. p. 171,

bat tka wbofe is&c with a Lotm tnusiatum

;

still extant, and was poblisked m a
lation by W. Whbtoa, in hb
Redh:imu^ London, 1711, 8vo. The Orttk. original

has never been published entire. After the refu-

tation of Basilius had appeared, Eunomius wrote,

5. 'KitoXoylas 'AiroAo^lo, which, however, was
not published till after hb deatli. Like the Ap(Jo-

geticus^ it was attacked bysoTOal orthodox writers,

whose works, except that of Gregorius of Nyssa,
have perished together with that of Eunomius.
(Gregor. Nyss. vol. ii. pp. 289, 298,&c.ed. 1638.)

See Fabric. Bibl. Graec. vol. ix. p. 207, &c ; Cave,
Hist, Lit, vol. I p. 169, &c. tL. S.]
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' ^ (EiIm^oi), a ton of Architelet,

wn- ilomelM. (ApoUod >L 7. $ 6.) Ku*-

tathiu» (oJ y/uM. p. 1900) adU him Arcbiu or

Charrian. [U &]
KIJ'NOMUS (E0MVMS), fifth nr sixth kn^ of

8parta in tho Prodid line, it d«aeribed by Ptaa^
.... i>:M;nreh,uidoUMn,Mthefiuherof Lycogu

\cdm. U6n4oCM,OQthteaBtiif7,pboM
^ litt afttr PolyaMlai, aad Dkmyttttt ot

i ioiicwMMMgiTwUw MHM todM Mpbew inwhoM
•tcad LycnfgiMgofmMdL SinoaidMifiBnll

the childnii «f Prjlanit.

EirNUMUS
It out in coon
c. B88, to act

the
ti,..

Ljciirjni* and BnDoai

In nil probability, the

fer. T ' LyoBlMBi Un^ and
if. j«lid,M»thaid«itifiodwithPb.
1yd.: . . L> nign of BuDomiM and PolydoctM,

•nv* i'atiMniM, Spiurta was at peaeeu (Plat Ifc 2;

Taut, ill 7. i 2; Horod. riii. ISl ; See Clinton,

//. i. p. 143, nolac, and p. UA, where the

tion w fully di«»Hedt eoi^pare IfttUer, Do-
nuNx, book L 7. 1 8, and 1 6, note 6.) [A.H.a]

yief), an Athenian, wae

d at thiiteen ehipi, in

oT Hiemx, and the Ae-

ginetan privateeri. Oeimaa, ea his letoni tnm
Ephcttu, whither be had caeotted Awtalcida«
on hit miMion to the Peniaa eonrt, fcD in

with thr aquadron of Eunonoa, which chaaed him
toAegina. Eanomna theo «Qed away allar dailc,

and waa panned by Oeisapaa, who caotaied Imv
of hia tnimnea, in m eogafement off Zoalar, kk

AtticB, while the real eeeaped to the Petneeai

(Xen. //aflL . L H 5—9). Thb waa, parhapa,

f>^. Ariti. pp. IAS, 154) aa one ofthoae aent by
V, to pewuade Dionysioa I. to iona

1 Athena againat Sparta. The mia>

h :i >vas M> uir snooeaaful, that Dionyaina withheld

hipa whi^ he was pivparing to dcapatch to

)nrt}..T4ieadaemo&nc [bTe.]

S (EIm/iot), a cithara-pUyer of

. One of the atringa of hia dthara

Uiug Uukeii (m mna the tale) in a mnaical con-

teftt at the Pythian gamea, a cicada perched on the

iDv. ' ' iu notes aopplied the defi>

ci<

;

s ua there waa a statoe of

Ei i.t:..^
]ii, dthaxa with the

cic , upon iL (Strab. tL

p. J . (Xam. A\ex. ProtrepL \.i

eomp. AeL Jitst, An. t. 9.) [E. E.]

EU'NOMUS (lironos). 1. A Greek phyaician,

who must have lived in or befwe the first oentory

aAer Christ, as one of hia medical formulae is

quoted by Asd^iadee Pharmadon. (Ap. Galen.

de Oompot. AfmHaam. me. Gm. v. 14. voL xiiu p.

850, 851.) In the paaaage in question, for EiWfioT
i *A(TK\r}TrtaSr]5 we shoold probably read Uh^oftos 6

*A«ritA77»itt5«toj, that is, a follower of Asclepiadea

of Bithynia, who lived in the first century b. c
2. A physician in the fourth century after

Christ, mentioned in ridicule by Ausonins, Epigr.

75. [W. A. G.]

EUNCNES, king of the Adorsi or Aorsi, with

whom the Romana made an alliance in their war
•gainst Mithridates, kbg of the Bosporus, in a c.

50, and at wboae court Mithridates took refuge.,

when he was unable any longer to hold out against

the Romans. Eunones, taking compassion on him,

wrote to the emperor Claudius on his bchalt (Tac.

Atm, xiL 15, 18, 19.)

eaa of milla, whose image waa aet up
who waa beliered to keep watch orer
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EUNOSTUS(WwTof). l.AhcroofTanagra
in Boeotia. He was a son of Klinus, and brought
UD by the nymph Eunoste. Ochne, the daughter
of Colonus, fell in love with him ; but he avoided
her, and when aha themipon accused him before
her brothers of impropsr eoodnct towards her, they
•lew him. Afterwaida Ochne eonfeaMd that she
had fidselj aeeosed him, and thiew henelf down a
rock. Eanostas had a aaactuary at Tanagm in a
•acred grove, whidi no woman waa allowed to uh
praach. (Pbt QatmL Or, 40.)

2. A god« "

inmilla,and

the just weight of iloar. (Heeych. f.'v. ; Eustath.
ad Hem, Dpw2li, 1S8&) [L. S.I

EUNUS (UFiwvf), the kader of the Sidlian
•hiTea in the aenrile war which broke out in ISO
BL c. He waa a natiTe of Apamea in Syria, and
had bseooM the akve of Antigenes, a wealthy
dtiaen of Bna in SicOr. He first attracted atten-

faj pwlSMding to the gift ef prophecy, and by
mm; to the effect of which he

by mMriaf to braathe ilamea from his

and oOmt naifaff fngrieries. (Diod.&e.
PML xjodT. p.526.) HrSad by these means
fthtainad a great re|Nitation amona the ignorant

pepolatioo, when he was consulted by the abTee
ef one Damophilna fa dtisen of Enna, of immense
wealth, bat who had treated his unfortunate sbTee
with smiiie eraehy) cenesming a plot they had

\ thdr aiator. Eunus not only

WBBiw, bat himsdf joined in their

enterprisa. Haring assmhlsd in all to the number
of abeat 400 men, they mddsnly attadced Enna,
and being joined by their fcOow-sIares within the

town, qudily made themsdves masters of it.

Gnat exosssss wen committed, and almost all the

freemen pat to death ; but Eunus interfered to saTe

ssBM wllo had prerieady shewn him kindness

;

and the danghter of DaoMphilas, who had always
of disposition and opposed

the cruelties ef her iather and mother, waa kindly
treated by the skves, and escorted in safety to

Catena. (Diodor. I e. Ek. Valet, xxxiv. p. 600.)
Bonus had, while yet a slaye, propheded that he

alioald beeome a king ; and after the capture of

Enna, being chosen by his fellow-slaves as their

leader, he hastened to assume the royal diadem
and the title of king Antiochua. Sialy waa at

thia time swarming with numbers of slaves, a
great proportion of them Syrians, who flocked to

the standard of their countryman and fellow-bonds-

man. A separate insurrection broke out in the

south of the island, headed by Cleon, a Cilician,

who assembled a buid of 5000 armed sbves, with

which he ravaged the whole territory of Agrigen-

tum ; but he soon joined Eunus, and, to the sur-

prise of all men, submitted to act under him as his

lieutenant. (Diodor. L e. ; Liv. Epii. lib. Ivi.)

The revolt now became general, and the Romans
trere forced to adopt vigorous measures against the

insurgents ; but the praetors who first led armies

against them were totally defeated. Several others

successively met with the same late ; and in the year

134 B.C. it was thought necessary to send the

consul C. Fulvius Flaccus to subdue the insurrec-

tion. What he effected we know not, but it is

evident that he did not succeed in his object, as

the next year Calpumius Piso was employed on

the same service, who defeated the servile army
in a great battle near Messana. This success was
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followed up the next year by the consul P. Rupi-

lius, who Buccessively reduced Tauromenium and

Enna, the two great strongholds of the insurgents.

On the surrender of Enna, Eunus fled with a few

followers, and took refuge in rocky and inacces-

sible places, but was soon discovered in a cave and

carried before Rupilius. His life was spared by

the consul, probably with the intention of carrying

him to Rome ; but he died in prison at Morgantia,

of the disease called morbus pediciilaris. (P'lorus,

iii. 20 ; Orosius, v. 6 ; Diod. 7iJ«. Photii, lib.

xxxiv,. Ere. Vales, ib. ; Plut. Sutt. 36; Strab.

vi. p. 272.) If we may believe Diodorua, Eunus

•was a man of no talents or energy, not possessing

even personal counige, and owed his elevation

solely to the arts by which he worked on the

superstition of the multitude ; but when we con-

sider how long he maintiiined his influence over

them, and the great successes they obtained under

his rule, this appears most improbable. Some
anecdotes are also related of him, which display a

generosity and elevation of character wholly at

variance with such a supposition. (Diod. Etc
P/iotii, p. 628, Kjtc. Vaticanaf Ixxxir. p. 113, ed.

Dindorf.) IE. H. B.]

EVODIA'NUS (EMiapSs), a Greek aophut of

Smyrna, who lived during the latter half of the se-

cond century after Christ. He was a pupil of Aris-

tocles, and according to others of Polemon alto.

He was invited to Rome, and raised there to the

chair of professor of eloquence. For a time he was

appointed to superintend or instnict the actors,

(toOs dix<pl Tdy AiJi'U(Toi/ T«x»'^"'"a$), which office

he is sjiid to have nmnagtul with j;rtnt wisdom. He
distinguished himself ax an orator and e^p('cially in

panegyric onitory. He had a son who died before

him at Rome, and with whom he desired to be buried

after his death. No specimens of his oratory have

come down to us. (Philostr. VU. Supk. iL 1 6 ; Kudoc

p. 1 (54 ; Osann, JnscripL SyUog. p. 299.) [L. S.]

EVO'DIUS, was bom towards the middle of

the fourth centur}' at Tagaste, the native place of

St. Augustin, with whom he maintained through-

out life the closest friendship. After following in

youth the secular profession of an agens in nitu,

about the year a. d. 396 or 397, he became bishop

of Uzalis, a town not far from Utica, where he

performed, we are told by St. Augustin, many mi-

j-acles by aid of some relics of St. Stephen the

Protomartyr, left with him by Orosius, who
brought them from Psilestine in 416. Evodius

took an active part in the controversies against

the Donatists and the Pelagians, and in 427,
wrote a letter to the monks of Adrumetum, with

regard to some differences which had arisen in

their body on these questions. After this period

we find no tnice of him in history, but tlie precise

date of his death is not known.

The works of this prelate now extant are :

—

1

.

Four epistles to St. Augustin, which will be
found among the correspondence of the bishop of

Hippo, numbered 160, 161, 163, 177, in the Be-

nedictine edition.

2. An epistle, written in common with four

other bishops, to Pope Innocentius I. This is

contained in the appendix to the 6th volume of

the Benedictine edition of St. Augustin.

3. Fragments of an epistle to the monks of

Adrumetum subjoined to Ep. 216 of the Bene-

dictine edition of St. Augustin.

Evodius is said by Sigibert to have written a
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treatise, now lost, on the miracles performed iiy

the relics of St, Stephen ; but the Libri duo dc mi-

raculis S. Stephanie placed at the end of the De
Ciritate Del, in the 7th volume of the Benedictine

edition of St Augustin, was not composed by
Evodius, but seems rather to have been addressed

to him, and drawn up at his request.

A tract, found in some MSS. among the writ-

ings of Augustin, entitled De fide sea De mnitaie

TrimtatiM contra Mamtdueott has been ascribed to

Evodius, is considered a granine production of St,

Augustin by Erasmoa, but rejected by the Bene-

dictine editors.

(Augustin, Sermom, eccxzxiii. in Opera^ vol.

ed. Bened. de Gmt, Dei, xxiL 8; SigibertusOejubL

Ve SrripL eecUt. «. 15.) [W. R.]

E'VODUS (EA>8o9), the anthor of two short

epignuns in the Greek Anthology. (Bmnck, AnaL
ol iL p. 288 ; Jaoobt, AwiUl Orate, toL ii. pw

263.) Nothing more is known of him, noloM he be

the same as the epic poet of Rhodes, in the thne of

Nero, who it mentkmed by Soidat («. «.). There

was an ETodna, the totor of C^aliguk. (Jooeph.

AmL Jnd, zriiL a) [P. S.]

rVODUS (E^eSos), adiidogaiahed engniTer of

genu «nd«r the enpeiw Titnt, a. a 80. A benrl

by hhn, bMuring the h«id of Titua'fe dughter Jnlia,

it pretenvd at FkmDce. (Biaod, 7Uk78; Miilt.T.

Denkm, d. atL KmmtL, T. Ixix. No. S81.) [P.

EUPA'LAMUS (E^nUsvMM). one of the •>

ficant namea net with in the hialocy of ancient

[CHBiiunoPHUt], oeem BMie thui eoee am
the Daedalidt. [DASBALin, SmoN.] \V ^

EUPA'LINUS, of Mipm, waa the

of the great aqnediict, er ntthar taand, i

which wasooried a kngth of eevM Madia

a moontaia. The wane wm probably •

onder the tynnny of PolyenUea. (Miiller, A
!<. JTmh^ § 81, note.) [P.S.I

EU'PATOR (EMtmpX • MfonM MtinDed by

many of the kings in Ana after the tine of Alex-

ander the Great, oocan Ukewiee •• the namr '
a king of Boqwraa fai tht n%B oC the emp<

M. Aurelina. Thta king ia MeBtieoed by Lut

{Aleumdl, 67), who iMakt of hie ambatMulora

bringing the tribnte which had to be paid to the

Romms ; and hie name ihonld perhape be restored

in a ctnrnpt paeige of Capitolinnt. (CapitoL Anton,

Pin$^ 9, where tor amUunm Mud Eupatanem.)

The Avowing coin of Ei^alor repneenta on tlie

reverse the headt of M. Aorriioa and L. Venu.
(EckheU vol. iL pp. 378, 379.)

COIN OP KUPATOa.

EUPATRA (Ei^irarpa), a daughter of Mithri-

dates, who fell into the hands of Pompey at the

close of the Mithridatic war, and walked with the

other captives before his triumphal car at Rome.
(Appian, il/iWr. 108, 117.)

EUPEITHES {E^tlens), of Ithaca, fiither of

Antinoiis. Once when he had attacked the Thes-

protians, the allies of the Ithacaat, Odyssens pro-
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I him from the indignation of the people oC
I. When Odvk>i>UB •ft4T hi* Ion?

4 Bgaintt

Od. xTi.

xxiv. 4(il>. ii^w)
'

IL. S.]

I'PHANTUS (E^^orroi), of Olynihat, a
loeopiier and tngic poet, who lired

> the period of the tngic Pleiad.
* f EaboI>df« of MiletM, and

jontu 1. king of Ifficadoiifa

*- which wei* well rroeiTed

a rery highly etteem*

•IrcMed to Anligonne,

a* uwa timet : he lived to a great

rt. iL ltd, 1 41.) The Enphantoe

'vi P.2S1,
. nnoe he
\'0MttM, dt

; Welcker,

tP.s.]

; i^fifjiV )« the tttme of the Mneea,
rt« a kutue in the groTe of the

fPaujiijL39.il) [L.8.]
MiMot), a Mn of Poeddon by

'^ 'vui, or by Meekmiea ov

r Eorotae. (SchoL ad
t VI \u

43.J
Accord-

in inhabitant of

cis, and accord-

ing u> liic oil' . and after*

w»r()« livcil fit 1 m

). It.

to L4u>noaia, tli'

was one of the (

man of th4^ Teeeel of the Aigou
power which hi* father had gnu.

could walk on the lea jiut aa ou £rm gr

(ApoHon. Rhod. i. 182.) He i* mentionetl

as the anceetor of Battoa, the feonder of Cyrcne,

and the feUowu^ etttrr at ooea eooaecta him with

that colony. Wben tJw Aigonanta carried their

ship through LibTa to the coast of the Mediter-

ranean, Triton, who wonld not let them past with-

out shewing them tome act of friendship, oflRered

them a clod of Libyan earth. None of the Arso-
nauta would accept it ; but Euphemus did, and with
the clod of earth he received for his descendanta

the right to rule over Libra. Euphemat was
to throw the piece of earth into one of the chasms
of Taenaron in Peloponnesus, and his descendants,

in the fourth generation, were to go to Libya and
take it into cuTtiTation. \VTien, however, the Ar-
gonauts passed the island of Calliste, or Thera, that

clod of earth by accident fell into the sea, and was
carried by the wares to the coast of the ishmd.

The colonisation of Libya was now to proceed from
Thera, and although still by the descendants of

Euphemus, yet not till the seventeenth generation

after the Argonauts. The serenteenth descendant
of Euphemus was Battus of Thera. (Pind. Pyth,
ir. 1, &c ; Apollon. Rhod. iL 562; Hygin. Fab.
14, 173; Herod, iv. 150.) According to Apollo-

nius Rhodius (iv. 1755), the island of Thera itself

had arisen from the clod of earth, which Euphemus
purposely threw into the sea. Euphemus was re-

prr sk«nted on the chest of Cypselus as victor, with
oL. n.
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a chariot and two horses. (Pous. r. 17. $ 4.)
There are two other mythical personages of this
name. (Anton. Lib. 8 ; Horn. Jl. iL 846.) [L.S.1
EUPHE'.MUS (EiT^^Mot), was sent by the

Athenian commanders at SyrKuse in the winter
of & c. 415—414 to negotiate allianea with Cam»-
rina, and was there opposed on the Syracoian side
by Hermocratet. Thoeydides gives us an oration
in the mouth of each. The negotiation was nn-
•ocoeasfttl. (Thuc ru 75—88.) [A. H.C.I
EUPHORBUS (Eif^wpfet), a ion of Panthoos

and brother of Hypermor, was one of the bravest
among the Trojans^ He waa the first who wounded
Patrodn^ bat wae afterwards slain by MeneUna
illom.IL xri. 806, xriL 1—60), who subsequently
dedicated the shield of Euphorbus in the temple of
Heim, near Mycenae. (Pans. iL 17. $ 3.) It ia

a well known story, thai Pythagoras asserted that

ha had onoe been the Trojan Enphorbua, that from
a Ttojan be had baoona an Ionian, and from a
warrior a pUIoeophar. (Philostr. I7t ApolL u U
Hmroie, 17; Diog. LafrL viiL 4; Ov. Mei. xr.

161.) [L.S.]
EUPHORBUS {U^0ptos\ nhyncian to Juba

lU king of Manretania, about the end of the first

centnrjr a. c, and brother to Antomus Mnsa, the

phyaioan to Aqgostua. [Muaa.] Pliny says {H,
N, xxT. 38), that Jnba gave the name of EupMia
to a plant which he found ^wing on Mount Atlaa
in hoooor of his pbyndan, imd Galen men-
tions {de Qmpm, MmUeam, see. Loeo$. ix. 4. voL
xiii. p. 271) a short treatite written by the king
on the rirtoea of the phut. Salmasint tries to

prove (Prolegoo. md //omom. £^^01 Jair, p. 4),
that this story of Pliny is without foundation, and
that the word was in use much earlier than the

time of Jnba, as it is mentioned by Mdeager.
(Cbrm. I 37.) It does not, howeva, seem lOulj
that Pliny would have been ignorant of a plant

•vas known to a poet who lived two hundred
> before him; and besides, in the passage in

t he eomnumly received reading in the pre-

not •tff^AfX, bat ia ^e^^r. [W.A.G.]
r.i I'liO'RION (EJ^opW). 1. The father of

the poet Aeschylus. (Herod, ii. 156.) [Asa*
CHTLt;a.]

2. The son of Aeschylus, and himself a tragic

poet. [AaacHYLua, vol i. p. 42, cd. 1, nbfim,]
3. Of Chalcis in Euboea, an eminent gram-

marian and poet, was the son of Polymnetus, and
was bom, according to Suidas («. r.), in the 126tli

Olympiad, when Pyrriius was defeated by the Ro-

mans, a c. 274. He became, but at what period

of his life is not known, a citizen of Athens.

(Hellad. ap. PhoL Cod. 279, p. 532, Bekker.)

He was instructed m philosophy by Lacydes, who
flourished about & c. 241, and Prytanis (comp.

Athen. xL p. 447, e.), and in poetry by Archebulus

of Thera. Though he was sallow, &t, and bandy-

legged, he was beloved by Nicia (or Nicaea), the

v»ife of Alexander, king of Euboea. His amours

are referred to in more than one passage in the

Greek Anthology. (Brunck, AnaL roL ii. pp. 3,

43.) Haring amassed great wealth, he went into

Syria, to Antiochus the Great (b. c. 221), who
made him his librarian. He di^ in Syria, and

was buried at Apameia, or, according to others, at

Antioch. (Suid. s. v.) The epigram (Brunck,

AnaL rol. iL p. 43), which places his tomb at the

Peiraeeus, must be understood as referring to a

cenotaph.
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Eupliorion wrote numerous works, both in poctrj

j

nnd prose, relating chiefly to mythological histor)-.

The following were poems in heroic verse :

—

1. 'H(t(o5os, the subject of which can only be con-

jectured from the title. Some suppose it to have

been an agricultural poem. Euphorion is men-

tioned among the agricultural writers by Varro (i.

]. § 9) and Columella (i. 1. $ 10). (See Heyne,

Excurs, iii. ad Virgil. BucoL ; Harless, ad Fabric,

lii/d. Grace, i. 594.) 2. Mo'|oTrfa, so called from

an old name of Attica, the legends of which coun-

try seem to have been the chief subject of the

poem. From the variety of its content*, which

Suidas calls trvfi/xiyfii loToplas, it was also called

"Atokto, a title which was freijuently given to the

writings of that period. 3. Xiki<iZ(% a poem

written against certain persons, who had defrauded

Euphorion of money which he had entnisted to

their care. It probably derived its title from each

of its books consisting of a thousand verse*. The
fifth book, or X'^^«^ was entitled ir§pl xp^l^t
and contained an enumeration of oracles which

liad been fulfilled ; and it is probably of thi« book

in particular that the stitement of Suidas concern-

ing the object of the poem should be understood,

namely, that the poet taught his defrauders that

they would in the end suffer the penalty of their

faithlessness. The above seems the best explanar

tion of the passage in Suidas, which is, howerer,

very corrupt, and has been very variously explain-

ed. (See especially Heyne and Harless, /. c, and

Meineke, Enphor. pp. 20—24.) To these epic

poems must be added the followinff, which are n«t

mentioned by Suidas : — 4. *KMfya^pw^ wkich

Meineke conjectures to have been addressed to

Bome friend of that name. (Steph. Dyz. «. v. 2i/Aoc)

.5.''Ai'<os, a mythological poem referring to Anius, the

son and priest of the Delian Apollo. (Steph. Bys.

Fratment. p. 744, c, ed. Pined.) 6. *AKri7po^
irpis Qfupliav (Clem. Alex. StrotiK v. p. 243, ed.

Sylb.), a work of which nothing further is known,
unless we jiccept the not improlmble conjectare of

Meursius and Schneider, who read BcoSstplSw for

Qfupldav^ and suppose that the poem was written

in controversy with the grammarian Theodoridac,

who afterwards wrote the epitaph on Euphorion,

which is extant, with seventeen other epigrams by
Theodoridas, in the Greek Anthology. (Bmnck,
-,4««/. vol. ii. pp. 41—45.) [TiiKonoRiDAS.] 7.

'AiroXArfSwpos, which seems to have been a mj'tho-

logical poem addressed to a friend of that name.

(Tzetzcs, Sckol. ad Ltfcopkr. 513; Schol. ad ApoUom^
Rhod. i. 1063 ; Suid. and Ilarpocrat ». t>. O urtt-

TuBfv vSixos ; Phot. s. v. 'O Karwdtv \6yos.) 8.

*Apal tJ TroTTjpiofcAeJm]? (Steph. Ryz. s. v. 'AAuftj
;

Schol. ad Theocrii. ii. 2), an attack on*some person

who had stolon a cup from Euphorion, which Cal-

lim.ichus imitated in his Ibis^ and both were pro-

bably followed by Ovid in his Ibisy and by Cato

and Virgil in their Dirae. (Meineke, Euphor. pp.

30, 31.) 9. 'Apre/iISwpos, probably a poem like

the ApoUodorus, (Steph. Byz. s. v. *A(T<Ta>p6v.)

10. r«f)opoy, the subject of which, as well as its

genuineness, is very uncertain. (Athen. iii. p. 82,

a.) 11. AT)juo<r0^K»}y, the title of which Meineke
explains as he does the Alc-xander^ Apollodorus^

and A rtcmidurus., and he conjectures that the person

to whom the poem was addressed was Demosthenes

of Bithynia. (Choeroboscus, ap. Bckker. Anecd.

Grace, iii. p. 1383.) 12. A»({vuo-os, which doubt-

less contained a full account of the myths relating
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to Dionysus. (Schol. ^. ad Odyss. iv. p. 13G, ed.

Buttmann ; Steph. Byz. $. r. 'npvx«o»'» 'Aim), Ai^

Ka\ifos ; Schol. ad AraL Phaenom. 172 ; Tzetzes,

Schd. arJ Lt/cophr. 320 ; Eiym. Afaff. p. 687. 26.)

1 .3. 'ETJKifJctof (Is npvToyopay., an elegy on an

astrologer named Protagoras. (Diog. Laert ix.

56.) This poem was doubtless in the elegiac, and

not in the heroic verse. 14. Sp^. (Steph. Byz.

s. V. "AaturoSy *OyKauu ; ParUien. Entt. xiii. p.

35, xxvL p. 6 1
.
) 15. 'Iinro^'8«*»'. (Tzetzes, Schoi.

ad Lycopkr. 451.) 1 6. Zirtov. (Schol. ad Apoilom,

Rhod. ii 354.) 17. IIoXwx^J. {Etym. Ma(j. p.

223. 16 ; Choeroboscus, ap. Bekker. Anred. Gr
iii p. 1381.) 18. TdKi^eos. (SchoL Thfocr.

28 ; Eutath. ad Horn. p. 285.) 19. lAomjrny.
(Stobaeos, Am. Iriii., TU. lix. ; Tietxcs, Schol,

ad Lyeopkr. 9\\.)

Euphorion was an epigmnmatist as wdl as an

epic poet. He had a pbee in the Gariand of

Meleager (Prooem, 2S), and the Greek Anthology-

contains two epigmms by him. (Bmnck, AnaL
vol L pi 256 ; Jacoba, AmiL Orate toI. i. p. 189.)

They are both erotic ; and that Mieh was the cha-

racter <^ most of hia qngnona, n dear from tho

maniMr fai which ha is—Btioned hj Mekager, as

wen as from the fivt that he was among the poeu
who were imitated by Proprrtius Tibullus, and

Gailos. (Dioraed. iii. p. 482. 3 ; Probus, ad VirpiU

EeL X. 50.) It was jffobably this seductive ele*

giac poetry of Eaphonon, the popularity of which

at Rome, to the neglect of Ennios, moved the in-

dignation of Cioera. (7Vw.IN9s.iU. 19.) It was

therefNe quite natanl that Baphorion shoold be

a great CsTonrite with tha Mipanr Tiberius, who
wrote Greek poema in iiiitition of him (Soeton.

TUier. 70; see Caamhon'k note.)

Some writers ha?« nwoead that Baphorion

also a dramatic poet. Bniesti (doe. Oientm, a. r.)

and C. G. Maber (ad TatUt, SM, p. 651) say,

that he compoeed tngediea; but they give no rea-

sons for the aneroon, and none are known.
Fabridns {BM, Orme. ?oL iL p. 804) pbces bin,

in his list of comic poeta, mentioning as his )>'

the *A99WiSmpott which was an epic poem (
<

«i^),and the *AwoiiM0m, leapecting whih t)i. :

can be no doubt that for Ewf$ptm we shou! ! rr:'A

Vi^pu¥ in the passage of Athameus (xl p. .^o:t).

initingt b prate were chiefly hi»-

and grunmaticaL Ther were : 1. 'Itrropucd

iwontrinara. (Athen. iv. p. 154, c, xr. p. 700, d.)

2. n«pl rip 'AA«uaa«r (Clem. Alex. Strom, i. p.

389, Sylb.; SchoL 7»«cr.arf/d>tf.xvi. 34 ; Quintil.

X. 2), which Suidas (s. V. "E^opos) attributes to

the younger Ephonis. (See Meineke, Ettphor. pp.

39, 40.) 3. ncpl rt^¥ 'I^/«W. (.\then. iv. p.

182, e. etalib.) 4. Hspl M<Aoiro<!*i'. (Athen. iv.

p. 184, a.) 5. A grammatical work of great cele-

brity, which related chiefly to the language of

Hippocrates, and a{^>ears to have been entitled

At^is 'ImroKpirovt.

The character of Euphorion as a poet may be

pretty clearly understood from the stat«Tn<»nts of

the ancient writer*, and from his o\ Tit«,

as well as from the general literary : his

age. He lived at the time when tin- nui.iimv of

the Alexandrian school had become thoroughly

established, when originality of thought and vigour

of expression were all but extinct, and, though the

ancient writers were most highly valued, their spirit

was lost, and the chief use made of them was to heap
together their materials in elaborate compilations
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I expand Umb by triTuU Mid fanciful additiona,

^ile the noble fiwma of totm in •• ^>- >• •(•'•y

fl embodied tbetr Uw^gbts wen un
^ of a BMue of cmibmn ktmmg* ^>e

I iplainU which the best ofMMoeeding whtera made
thr obKurity, Terboteneee, and tedioane« of

'•n, Callinnehaa, Puthentttti Lycoobroo,

other chief writ«n of the long p«riod dar>

ing wiiich the Alexandrian grammariant nUed the

literary world. (Clem. Alex. Strom, r. p» 571

;

( ;, ^^ />.r ii 64 ; Lneian. ie Chm$enlK Hid, 57,

Tbeee fimHi mem to have been
>c« in Bnpheiioo, who was partieu-

ui^uisbed by an obmority, wbidi i

^ to Mein<^ from hie cbmee of the
- of the way mbjecli, from tbe cmnbio
:h which be OToloaded bis poMM, from tbe ar>

rary fbanyw wbteb he made in tbe commee !•>

•da, from feb cfaoiM of obeolete wwdoi mid flmn
> nee of ordinaiy worda with a new meaning ef

^ own. The moot ancient and <me of tbe meet
'Tpiiting jndgmenta concernmg btm is in an e|ii'

Ml by Craten of Malloe (Branck, A»dU toL iL

;). fm«n whidi we learn that be wae a great

a! ''!ioerila« [CHonui.oai toL i. pi 697,
b.]. Hiding which, bowerer, tbe fbg*

mei.u. ». i... {Kietry ibew that be abo imitated

Antimacbw. Metneke eoajectorm thai tbt epi-

gram of Cmtea wae written wbile tbe eonleet abeot

rvceiring Antimachtte or Choerihn into tbe epie

canon wae at its height, and that ome of tbe Alex-

andrian ffnunmanane propoeed to coiuer that h^
nour on Eaphorion. In tbe mme episram Ba
rion n called 'Oyn|^t, wbicb can ool^ mean
he endeaTonicd, however tmaaeeeemiuly, to imitoto

Homer,— a fiwt which hie Ikagmente eonfirm.

(Comp. Cic d0 Div. L c.) Tbat be abo imitated

Henod, may be inferred from tbe fiwt of bu writ-

ing a poem entitled 'H<rio8eff ; and there is a cer>

tain timikrity in the circomstanee of each poet

making a perwnal wrong the foundation of an epic

poem,—Heeiod in the "EfTa eol 'HtUptu, and £»•

phorion in the XiAidSex.

As abore stated, Enpherion was greatlr admired
by many of the Romans, and some of his poems
were imitated or truubted by Cornelius (^Dne

;

but the arguments by which Heyne »nd others

hare attempted to decide what poems of Eophorion
were so transbted, are quite inconclusive. (Voe-
sius, dt I/isL Graee, pp. 142, 143, cd. Wecter-
mann ; Fabric. BM. Graee. toL L p. 594, dec.

;

Meineke, de EupkoriomU Ckalddemm VUa et Senp-
tit^ Gedan. 1823, in which the fri^;ments are col-

lected ; a new edition of this woric forms part of

Meineke*s Amaleela Alerandrina^ Berol 1843;
Clinton. Fa$l. HM. toL iiL pp. 311, 312.)

4. OfChersoneeus, an author of that kind of lioen-

tious poetry which was called ITpiaircia, is mentioned
by Hephaestion {de Afetr. xv. 59), who gives three

verses, which do not, however, appear to be conse-

cutive, but are probably single verses chosen as
specimens of the metre. But yet some information
may be gleaned from them, for the poet refers to

rites in honour of the ** young Dionysus," cele-

brated at Pelusium. Hence Meineke infers that
this Eiiphorion was an Egyptian Greek, and that

the Chorsonesus of which he was a native was the
city of that name near Alexandria. He also con-

jectures and upon good grounds, that the ** young
iMonysus** was Ptolemy Philopator, who began to

xeign in B. c. 2*20 It is probable that the passage
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fa Strabo (viii. p. 382) refers to this Eophorion,
and that E^S^peviet in that pasmge is an error for
Mfsplwr. There Is an example of the same con-
Amion in Atbenaene (xl p. 495, c.). That those
who make tbb Eupborion tbe same as the Chald-
dbn are quite wrong, b proved by tbe fact that
tbe lines are neither hexameters nor elegiacs, but
in the priapeian metre, which is a kind of anti-
spastk. (Meineke, AuaUetm Altnmdrma^ Epim.

**

EUPHOHION (EJ^opW), a GredTpty.!-
eian or grmnmarian, who wrote a eommentarv on
Hippooateo m six booka, and mast have lived
in or before the fint century after Christ, as ho
IS mentioBed by Eratianus. iGlon. Hippocr. p,

12.) tW.To.]^
EUPHCyRION, a distingmshed statuary and

eflver rbaetr, none of whose works were extant in

Hinyli time. (PIm. xxxiv. 8. s. 19, g 25.) [P. S.]

EUPHRADBS, THEMl'STIUS. [Tuucia-
Tire.)

EUPHRA'NOR(EAMnip). 1. Of Sdenceia,
a discipb of Timon and a foUewer of his sceptical

aebooL Eabolas of Abxandria was hU papil.

(Diog. La«rt ix. 115,116.)
2. A sbve of tbe phOosopher Lycon, who was

itted l»y bbmasCer*s will. ( Diog. Laert v. 73.)

8. A Pytbijgnwwn phibeopber, who b mentioned
by AtbameoB (iv. pp. 182, 184, xiv. p. 684) as the

antbor of a work on flutes and flute pbyers. {Utpl

•ikm and ««^ od^vrwr.) It U not impossible

that tbe Eranor mentioned by lamblichus
( VH.

/yL 86) wam^ tbe Pythagoreans, b the same as

4. A Oreek gnmmmriin, who was upwards of

one hundred years old at tbe time when Apion was
bb popiL (Snid. «. «. *AwI«r.) [ L. S.]

EUPHRA'NOR fEd^pdrvp). 1. One of the

grmteet masters of tbe most flourishing period of

Oredan art, and equally £atinguished as a statuary

and a painter. (Qaintil xil 10. § 6.) He was a
native of the C<ninthian bthmus, but he practised

bb art at Athens, and b reckoned by Plutarch as

an Athenian. {D« Glor. Atk. 2.) He b pbced by
Pliny (xxxir. 8. s. 19) at 01. 104, no doubt be-

amae be painted the battle of Mantineb, which
was fought in OL 104, 3 (b. a 36f), but the list of

hb worics shews, almost certainly, that he flourished

till after tbe accession of Alexander, (b. c. 336.)

As a statuary, he wrought both in bronze and
marble, and made figures of all sizes, from colossal

statues to little drinking-cups. (PI in. xxxv. 8,

s. 40, § 25.) Hb most celebrated works were, a

Paris, which expressed alike the judge of the god-

desses, the lover of Helen, and the slayer of Achil-

les ; the very beautiful sitting figure of Paris, in

marble, in the Museo Pio-Clementino is, no doubt,

a copy of thb work : a Minerva, at Rome, called

the Catuimn, from its having been set up by Q.

Lutatius Catulus, beneath the Capitol : an Agatho-

daemon (simulacrum Boni Eventus), holding a

patera in the right hand, and an ear of com and a

poppy in the left : a Latona puerpera, carrying the

in&nts, Apollo and Diana, in the temple of Con-

cord ; there b at Florence a very beautiful relief

representing the same subject : a Key-bearer (Cli-

duchus), remarkable for its beauty of form : colossal

statues of V^alour and of Greece, forming no doubt

a group, perhaps Greece crowned by Valour. (MuK
ler, Arehdol. d. Kunst, § 405, n. 3) : a woman
wrapt in wonder and adoration (admirantem et

h2
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adorantem) : Alexander and Philip riding in four-

horsed chariots, and other quadrigae and bigae.

( Plin. xxxiv. 8. s. 1 9, U 6.) The statue of Apollo

Patrous, in his temple in the Ceraraeicus at Athens,

was by Euphranor. (Pans. L 3. $ 3.) Lastly, his

statue of Hephaestus, in which the god was not

lame, is mentioned by Dion Chrysostom. {OraU

p. 4GG, c.)

As a painter, Euphranor executed many great

works, the chief of which were seen, in the time

of Pausanias, in a porch in the Cerameicus. On

the one side were the twelve gods ; and on the op-

posite wall, Theseus, with Democracy and Demos

(A-n/xoKpaTia t€ koI Afi/iios), in which picture

Theseus was represented as the founder of the

equal polity of Athens. In the same place wa«

his picture of the battle between the Athe-

nian and Boeotian cavalry at Mantineia, contain-

ing portraits of Epaminondas and of Gryl-

lus, the son of Xenophon. (Paus. i. 3. § 2, 3.)

There were also some celebrated pictures by him

at EphesuB, namely, Ulysses, in his feigned mad-

ness, yoking an ox with a horse (it is difficult to

understand the next words of Pliny, ** et palliati

cogitantes") ; and a commander shcatliing his

jword. (Plin. xxxv. 11. 8. 40. § 25.)

Euphranor also wrote works en proportion and

on colours {Je Symmetria et ColorUmi^ Plin. L c),

the two points in which his own excellence teemt

chiefly to have consisted. Pliny sayi that he wac

tlie first who properly expressed the dignity of

heroes, by the proportions he gave to their statues;

and llirt observes that this statement is confirmed

by the existing copy of his Paris. {Getch. d. Itild.

Kunst, p. 208.) He made the bodies aomewhat

more slender, and the heads and limb* larger. Hi»

system of proportion was adopted, with Mine raxiar

tion, by his great contemporary, Lysippns : in

painting, Zeuxis had already practised it. It was,

no doubt, with reference to proportion, as well M
colouring, that he used to say that the Thesmu of

Parrhasius had been fed on roses, but his on flesh.

(Plin. /. c; Plut. de Glor. Atk. 2.) In his great

picture of the twelve gods, the colouring of the

liuir of Hera was particularly admired. (Lncian,

Jma<j. 7.) Of the same picture Valerius Maximus
relates that Euphranor invested Poseidon with

such surpassing majesty, that he was unable to

give, as he had intended, a nobler expression to

Zeus. (viii. 11, ext 5.) It is said that the idea

of his Zeus was at length suggested by his hearing

a scholar recite the description in Homer :
—*A^

€p6aiai S' 6.pa xatreu, &c. (Eustath. ad II. i. 529.)

Muller believed that Euphranor merely copied the

Zeus of Phidias. (Arch. d. Kunst, § 140, n. 3.)

Plutarch (/. c), amidst much praise of the picture

of the battle of Mantineia, says that Euphranor

piuntcd it under a divine inspiration {oiK dveyOov-

(TiouTTtas). Philostratus, in his rhetorical style,

ascribes to Euphranor rd tvaKiov (light and shade)

Kai TO (VTTvovv (expression) Hal t6 fiatx"" ''"* f**^

e^e'xo*' (perspective and foreshortening). ( Vi/. Apol-

lon. ii. 9.) Pliny (/. c.) saj's that Euphranor was,

above all men, diligent and willing to learn, and
always equal to himself. His disciples were,

Antidotus (Plin. /. c. § 27 ), Carmanides (i6.

§ 42), and Leonidas of Anthedon. (Steph. Byz.

«. V. *A>'0tJ5(«>j'.) He was himself a disciple of

Ariston, the son of Aristeides of Thebes. [Aris-

TKIDKS.]

2. Au architect of little note, who wrote de

EUPHRON.
praeceptis symmett-iarum, (Vitrur. vii. Prarf.

14.) [P.S.I

EUPHRA'SIUS (EiV^»p<i«riof ), a New !'

and a disciple of lamblichus. ( Eunap. ViL

21. ed. Hadrian. Junius.) L^ ,

EUPHR.A.TES {Ev<f>pvrris\ an eminent bioic

philosopher of the time of Hadrian. According to

PhUostratus ( VU. Soph. I 7, ViL ApoU. L 13), he

was a native of Tyre, and according to Stephanus

of Bysantium («. v. 'Evi^cb'cia), of Epiphaneia in

Syria ; whereas Eunapios (p. 3, ed. Cloissonade)

calls him an Egyptian. At the time when Pliny

the yoonger aenrcd in Syria, he became aoqaainted

with Euphrates, and aeemt to haTe fimned an inti-

mate friendship with him. In one of hi* letters

{EpiML i. 10) he gives us a detailed aoooont of the

rirtues and talenU of Euphrates. His sreat power

as an orator is acknowledged also by other contem-

poraries (Arrian, DtMmrL EfkkL iiL 15, ir. 8;
M. AnreL z. 31), tboorii ApoDooiiu of Tyana
charges him with avanee and Mnrile flattery.

When he had arriTed at an adTanced age, and

was tired of life, he asked and obtained from Ha-

drian the permission of putting an end to himself

by poison. (Dion Cass. box. 8.) ( L. S.]

EUPHRON (E^wf), a dtiien of Sic>

who held the chief power there daring the p* t

of iu subjection to Sparta. In b. c. 368 the c..,.

was compelled bv Epameinoodas to>iin theTheban

alliance ; and, thoodi iU eonstitatiea appears to

hare remained nncaanged, the influence of Eu-

phron was no doubt eoottdciably diminished. In

order, therefbn, to regain it, he look advantag

the disMfisfartiwi of the Arcadians and Arg
with the modeimlion of Epameinondas, in Icon

the old oUguthical goremmenU nndiatui

[EpamsinokdasI and, repwismiring to them t;

the supremacT of LacedienHm would surely be

restored in Sieyon if mattan eontmaed as they

were, he inooeeded, through their assistance, in

establisbiqg damocncT. In the election of gene-

rals which feUowed, he kknaelf was chosen, with

four colleagues. He then piocuied the appoint-

ment of hu own son, Adeao, to the comnvind of

the menenaiy trooM in the senriee of the re-

publie ; and he further attacked these to hu cause

by an unsparing use, not only of the public money
and the sained treasures, but of the wealth alko of

many whom he drove into banishment on the

charge of LaoomintL His next step was to rid

himself of his coUei^giQes ; and baring eflected this

by the exile of some and the murder of the rest,

he became tyrant of Sieyon. He was not, how-

ever, entirely independent, for the citadel was
occupied by a Theban harmost, sent there, as it

would seem, after the democratic revolution ; and

we find Euphron co-operating with that officer

in a campaign against Phlius, probaUy in ac. 365.

Not long after this oligardiy was again estib-

lished in Sieyon, by Aeneias, of Stymphalus, the

Arcadian general, and i^iparently with the con-

currence of the Theban harmosU Euphron upon

this fled to the harbour, and, having sent to Co-

rinth for the Spartan commander Pasimelus, deli-

vered it up to him, making many professions at

the same time (to which little credit seems to have

been given) of having been influenced in all he

had done by attachment to the interests of Lace-

daemon. Party-strife, however, still continuing at

Sieyon, he was enabled, by help from Athens, to

regain possession of the city ; but he was aware that
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^Hnuld Bot hold it in the bee of oppodtion from

HBvTheban niriaon (to mj nothing of hb having

fnj incnmd the enmity of SporU), and
himtelf to Tbcbcft* hoping to

1*jr iMHi|Hhin cad iBtr%iie, the bnniehment

naad the intewticn of his own
' hie wiBriee, however, followed

when ther feand th«t he wae
i«ed advMcias toward* the aWain iaenl of hie

t-et, ther Binaered him in the Cadmeia, while

mmdl was actaalljr aweoihled thete. Being

broocht belbra the eeandl, they

aasebokUT,jwtified their deed, and
were Bcijuiitcd. Bot EophfOB^ partkans were
iiomefOtts at Sicpn, and hinim hrMight hoaM his

tmdjr, thej boned it in the Agota an vnnsoal

loor (we Plut. AraL 53)—and paid worship to

u a hero and a founder ('Apxify^ry ). ( Xen.IV l> Hi.xt.69,70.) [B.B.J
i:iriilv()N ( Kt>pwr), an Athenian comic poet

the new oomedj, whose playa, however, seem to

hugely of the chamcter of the middle

J/

7. We have the tttlee

n)>le fragmenU of the following pkys :—*A8cAfe4
A.TYpJ. *AwetiSedo» (aecoiding to the exedlent

im of Meineke, MMffm tar E>>spW,

TT. p. 60S, a.), Ai8^ple^ Oewy *Ayopi,

04, IfcyaMeyi^nf (or, as Meineke
<1 perhape he, nc^ic3iSofiir% whidi

..(• nt a play of Anttphaaes), Iwif^iot.

r. ; Athen. paaMn ; fitohaeos, /lor. zr.

I. 11, zcriit. 12; Memeke, Frag, Cboi.

•L L pp. 477, 478, vol. iv. pp. 486—
. -ric. n,'!. f.'ntrc, voL ii. p. 444.) [?,&.]

! S (EJ^iOff), of Corinth, a
. who is meatieiMd among the

^u>l*Ilanes of Bysantium. (Said. «. v.

[US.]
iiiv'NIDES, a statuary, eontompoimry

>ippus and Alexander the Great, OL 114,

( Pill xxjdv. 8. a. 19.) [P.S.]
^. [EUPHORION, N0.4.J

^ K. [CujiRmtM.]
i Li4 iiilLb (EAwlBm)^ an Athenian grun-
irian, the author of one epigram in the Ureek
itbology (Brunck, Amal. vol. il. p. 402 ; Jacobs,

'ifk, Gfxtee, vol iii. p. 110), which contains all

.; know of him, and from the content* of which,

as well as from its title in the Vatican MS., roi

(Tri^currot nir ico^dAov, we Icam that Eupithiu*

I spent much grammatical h^Kmr on the punctu-

on and accentnatioii of the aofcAun) vpoatfijoy

i) KttBoKov (tc. Wx*^) of Herodian. Herodian
irished under the emperor Marcus Antoninus.

icobs, Amtk, Graec, voL x. pp. 186, 187, vol xiiL

::d5 ; Fahtie. BiU, Graec voL iv. p. 475.) [P.S.]

KUPLUS (EihrAow), an engraver of gems,

iiose time and country are unknown. The name
- seen on a gem of Love sitting on a Dolphin.

Some take the inscription ETTIAO, not for the

name of the arti&t, but for an allusion to the sub*

ject of the gem. (Bracci, Tui. 72-) [P. S.]

EUPO'LEMUS (Eu»(J\*/*o»). 1. One of the

generals of Cassander, was sent by him in 314
B. c. to invade Caria, but was surprised and taken

prisoner by Ptolemy, who commanded that pro-

vince for Antigonus. (Diod. xix. 68.) He must
have been liberated again directly, as tlie next

year we find bim conunanding the forces left by
Cassander in Greece, when he moved northward

against Antigonus. (Diod. xix. 77.)

EUPOLIS. Idl

IL An Aetolian, one of the commanders of the
Aetolian auxiliaries, who served in the army of
Fhunininus against Philip, king of Bfacedonia, a. c.

197. (Polyb. xviii. 2, 4.)

S. A general of the Aetolians, who defended
Arobracia against the Roman army under M.
Fnlvius, B. c. 189. (Liv. zxxviii. 4—10.) When
peace was gnmted to the Aetolians, he was carried

off a prisoner to Rome, together with the Aetolian

^enerslrin-chiet Nicander. (Polyb. xxviil 4.) It

IS not improbahle that thu was the same person

with the preceding.

4. A atiaen of Hypata in Thessaly, at the time

it waa sahject tothe Aetoliaa league. He was the

Icaderofooaef the nartiea in that city, and having
indoced his chief adversariee to retnm from exile

under a promise of security, had them all put to

death. (Liv. xlL 25.) [EH. H.]

EUPl/LE.MUS (EWa«^.) 1. Ismentionod

by Arrian and Aclian in the introductions to their

works on tactics, as an anther who had written on

the military art ; hat he is otherwise unknown.
2. A Greek historian who lived previous to t}i'>

Christian aem and wrote seveml worits on the hi^-

lory of the Jews, of which the following are know u

by their titles : 1. Iltpl rwr ir rp *1ov8aif $aat-

Aiwv (Clem. Alex. Strom. L pp. 146, 148.) 2. tttpl

rns *HAiov wpo^irr«(af (Joseph, e. Apiom, L 23), aad
Ilfl^ rwr Tiff 'A^dn^off 'lovBoWr. It has been

supposed that Eupolemus was a Jew, hot from th'>

manner in which Joeephus {Le.) speaks of him, wc
must infer that he was not a Jew. (Comp. Eusel>.

PrmpkBmiu, X. 17, 30; Hieron}'m. deilluttr.

SeripLSBi Chron. Alexandr. pp. 148,214 ; C.C.

A. Knhlmey, BKpoUmi/roifmemiu prolegom, «t eopt-

wtemtar. imdrmeta, Berlin, 1840, 8vo.) [L. S.]

EUPO'LEMUS(E^A«MOf), an Aigive archi-

tect, who built the great Heraeum at Mycenae,

afker iu destruction by fire in b. c. 423. The
entablatnie was ornamented with sculptures repre-

senting the wars of the gods and giants, and the

Trojan war. A full description of the other works

of art connected with this temple is given by Pau-

sanias. (Paus. iL 17. § 3; Tbuc.iv. 133.) [P.S.]

EU'POLIS (EJ^voAis), son of So»ipolis an

Athenian comic poet of the old comedy, and one ot

the three who are distinguished by Horace, iu hi^

well-known line,

** Eupolis, atque Oatinus, Aristophanesque poetae,^

above all the

. . .
** alii quorum prisca comoedia virorum est,**

a judgment which is confirmed by all we know of

the works of the Attic comoedians.

Eupolis is said to have exhibited his first drama

in the fourth year of the 87th Olympiad, b. c. 4J§,

two years before Aristophanes, who was nearly of

the same age as Eupolis. (Anon, de Com. p. xxix.

;

CyrilL c Julian. L p. 13, b.; SyncelL Chron. p.

257, c) According to Suidas (». r.), Eupolis was

then only in the seventeenth year of his age ; he

was therefore bom in b. c. 44|. (Respecting the

supposed legal minimum of the age at which a per-

son could produce a drama on the stage, see

Clinton, Fast. Hell. voL ii. Introd. pp. Ivi.—Iviii.)

The date of his death cannot be so easily fixed.

The common story was, that Alcibiades, when

sailing to Sicily, threw Eupolis into the sea, in

revenge for an attack which he had made upon

him in his Biirrai. But, to say nothing of the

improbability of even Alcibiades venturing on such

an outrage, or the still stranger fact of its uot
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Leinp: alluded to by Thucydides or any other trust-

worthy historian, the answer of Cicero is conclu-

sive, that Eratosthenes mentioned plays produced

by Eupolis after the Sicilian expedition. (Ad Att.

vi. 1.) There is still a fragment extant, in which

the poet applies the title (rrparrtySv to Aristarchus,

whom we know to have been arparnyis in the

year b. c. 41-f, that is, four years later than the

date at which the common story fixed the

death of Eupolis. (Schol. Victor, ad, Iliad, xiii.

353.) The only discoverable foundation for this

fitorj-, and probably the true account of the poet's

death, is the statement of Suidas, that he perished

at the Hellespont in the war against the Lacedae-

monians, which, as Meineke observes, must refer

either to the battle of Cynossema (b. c. 411), or to

that of Aegospotami (b. c. 405). That he died in

the former battle is not improbable, since we never

hoar of his exliibiting after b. c. 412 ; and if so, it

is very likely that the enemies of Alcibiadcs might

charge him with taking advantage of the confusion

of the battle to gratify his revenge. Meineke

throws out a conjecture that the story may have

arisen from a misunderstanding of what Lysia*

says about the young Alcibiades (i. p. 541). There

arc, however, other accounts of the poet's death,

which are altogether different. Aclian (A'. A. x.

41 ) and Tzetzcs (C'/«/. iv. 245) relate, that he died

and was buried in Aegina, and Pausanias (iL 7.

§ 4) says, that he sjiw his tomb in the territory of

Sicyon. Of the personal historj' of Enpolit notbing

more is known. Aelian (/. c) tells a pleasant tale

of his faithful dog, Augeas,and his slave Ephialtea,

The chief chanicteristic of the poetry of Eapolia

seems to have been the liveliness of his fimcy, and
the power which ho possessed of imparting ita

images to the audience. This characteristic of his

genius influenced his choice of subjects, as well as

liis mode of treating them, so that ho not only ap-

pears to have chosen subjects which other poet*

might have despaired of dnunatizing, but we are

expressly told that he wrought into tJ^e body of his

plays those serious political viewt which other

poets expounded in their paro&uet, at in the

Atj^oj, in which he represented the legislators of

other times conferring on the administration of the

state. To do this in a genuine Attic old comedy,
without converting the comedy into a serious phi-

losophic dialogue, must have been a great triumph
of dramatic art, (Piaton. de Div. cSar, p. xxvi.)

This introduction of deceased persons on the stage

appears to have given to the plays of Eupolis a
certain dignity, which would have been inconsistent

with the comic spirit had it not been relieved by
the most graceful and clever merriment (PUton.
I. c.) In elegance he is said to have even sur-

passed Aristophanes {Ibid.; Macrob. Sat. vii. 5),
while in bitter jesting and personal abuse he
emulated Cratinus. (Anon, de Com. p. xxix.

;

Pers. Sat. i. 124 ; Lucian. Jov. Ace. vol. ii. p. 832.)
Among the objects of liis satire was Socrates, on
whom he made a bitter, though less elaborate

attack than that in the Clouds of Aristophanes.
(Schol. adA risfoph. Nub. 97, 1 80 ; EtjTn. Mag. p. 18.

10 ; Lucian. Fuse. vol. i. p. 595.) Innocence seems
to have afforded no shelter, for he attacked Auto-
lycus, who is said to have been guilty of no crime,
and is only known as having been distinguished

for his beauty, and as a victor in the pancratium,
as vehemently as Callias Alcibiades, Melanthius,

pnd others. Nor were the dead exempt from his

EUPOMPIDAS.

abuse, for there are still extant some lines of his, in

which Cimon is most unmercifully treated. (Plut.

Cim. 15; SchoL ad Arideid. p. 515.) It is

hardly necessary to observe that these attacks wn
mingled with much obscenity. (Schol. ud Aristoj,.

Pac 741, 1 142, Nub. 296, 541.)

A close relation subsisted between Eupolis and

Aristophanes, not only a* rivals, but as imitators

of each other. Cratinus attacked Aristophanes for

borrowing from Eupolis, and Eupolis in his Barrcu

made the same charge, especially with refiBieiioe to

the KnigkU^ of which he says,

mUrirous rotn 'Iwirias

The Scholiasu specify the kat Parabasia of tli<

Ktugkta as borrowed fixm Eopolis. (SchoL <i

ilmtcTxi. JS^t 528, 1288, AMu 544, fiiU.) ()>.

the other hand, Aristophaaea, in the second (or

third) edition of the CUmd$t ntorta upon Eu-

polis the charge of imitattng the Km^fkt$ in h

Maricas (Nub. L &1 and taanta him with tii-

further indignity of jealiiig on hia rival*a baldne&a.

There are other cjcanpleaM the attache of the two

poeta apon one anoUMT. (Anstoph. />a«, 76?.

and 8d»L ; SehoL ad Vmp, 1090; SchoL "

Ptaiom, p. 381, Bekker ; Sidbaeaa, Serm. iv. i

53.)

The minber of the pli^ of EopoUs is stated by

Suidas at tevanteen, and by the aoonymoiia writer

at fonrtaen. Tha extant titlea exceed the gnatrr

of theee nnmbara, but acme of them are vf>r\

doubtful The fiBUowing fifteen an conaidered )

Meindte to be genoine : Afyts, 'AarpJtrtvTM

'Aftpty^vm^ AhdHmnt, Bihrroi, Aiftm^ Atatrii

BZWret, K^amt, Mapwar, Nov/airimt^ n^A«.

npoawdkrtoi, Ta{(apx*^ *TI|pitfre8(«Bi, Xpvaoi

T^ivf. An analysis of theee phiye» so iar as tix

subjects can be aaoenaiDed. will be fimnd in t)

works quoted bdow, and capedaUy in that

Meineke. The feUowiqg are the pkys of Eupol

the dates of which are Imown :

—

B. c. 425. At the Lenaoa. Neevar^ Thii

Priaa. 1st. AriataplMBee, 'Axc^r•;^

2nd. Cratinua, XeMw^Wiw.
n 423 or 422. 'Aarpdcrtwrot.

n 421. MaAKas. Probably at the Lenaea.

„ „ K^Aomf. At the great DiooTsia.

First Prise. 2nd. Anstoph. Eif^mi.

„ 430. A^Amcm.
Eupolis, like Aristophaaea and other cooii

poets, brootfht soma of hb plays on the stage in

the name ofanother penon, ApoUodoras. (Athen.

V. p. 216, d.)

Hephaestion (p. 109, ed. Gaist) mentions

peculiar choriambic metre, which was called Ki

polidean, and which was dso used by the poets •

the middle and of the new comedy.
The names of Eupolis and Enbolus are often

confounded.

(Fabric Bibl. Grofc. vol. ii pp. 445—448 :

Meineke, Frag. Com. Graec. vol. I pp. 104— 14

vol. il pp. 426—579 ; Deigk, Comment, de Jitli

Com. Att. Ant. pp. .332—366 ; Clinton, Fw>i.

HeUen. vol ii. nb amnis.) [ P. S.

]

EUPO'MPIDAS (Ei)jroMirr8aj), son of Daima-
chus, one of the commanders in Plataea during ita

siege by the Lacedaemonians, R c ri" ' !' -

with Theaenetus, a prophet, in the \'

ing this second year, devised the c<

for passing the lines of circumvallation, which, on
ginally intended for the whole number of the be
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i PI DAS, or EURI'PIDES (Lipatiiat,

LilpivtSni), an Aetolian, who, when hit country-

men, with the help of Seeidilaldaa the lUyiian,

had gained posaesftion of Cynaotha, in Arcadia
(n. c 220), was at fint appointed goTenxir of tlw

town ; bat the AetoUana aooo after aeC five to it,

fearing tho arrival of tiie MaoedoniaB meoonn for

which Aratos had applied. In the next jrear, b. c.

219, being eent at general to the Eleana, then

allied with AetoUa, he ravaged the buida of Dyme,
Pharae, and Tritaea, defeated Hiocna, the lieu-

tenant-general of the Achaeana, and leixed an
ancient atronghdd, named Teichoa, near Cape
Araxua, wheaoB he infetted the enemy"k teiritofy

more efiectoally. In the winter of the mubo year
he advanoed from Paophis, in Arcadia, where he
had hb head<|nartera, to invade Sicyonia, having

with him a body of 2200 foot and 100 hone.
During the night he passed the encampment of

the Macedonians, in the Phliasian territory, with-

out being aware of their vicinity ; on discovering

which £ram acme fcuagera in the m<nning, he
hastened bade, hoping to paaa them again, and to

arrive at Paophis without an engagement; but,

£UIing in with them in the passes of Mount Ape-
laurus, between Phlius and Stymphalna, he basely

deserted his troops, and made his escape to Pso-

phis, with a small number of horsemen, while

almost all the Eleans were either cut to pieces by
the Macedonians, or perished among the moun-
tains. Philip then advanced on Psophis, and
compelled it to capitulate, Kuripidas being allowed

to return in safety to Actolia. In B.C. 217 we
find him acting agiiin as general of the Elleans, who
had requested that he might be sent to supersede

Pyrrhiaa. He ravaged Achais in this campaign,
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hot wna panned and defeated by Lycus, the
lieutcniuit-irenenU of the Achaoans. (Polyb. iv.

19, v.94,95.) (E.E.1
J.i M.S (Eipiwlin$y, 1. A tragic poet

of Athuus, ia mentioned by Suidas as having
flooriahed eariier than hit more celebmted namo-

He was the author of twelve plays, two of

hioh fUBed the pcke. (Said. «. «. LifHwlhis.)

2. The diatingaiahed tngic writer, of the Athe-
m damaa of Phlya in the Ceeropid tribe, or, as

ilBte it, of Phyle m the tribe Oeneis, was
the ton of Mnewrchas and Cleito, and was bom in

B, c 485, aooording to the date (tf the Arnndel
for the adoption of which Hartung con-

(Ar. AMtetea, pu 5, Ac) This testi-

-^ny, bowovar, if oatweighed by the other

iniiita ea the rabjeet, from which it i^>-

. tliAt hb parenta were among those who, on
n of Xerxea, had fled from Athens to

iierod. viL 41), and that the poet was
lu that isUnd in b. c. 480. (See Clinton,

mna) Nor need we with Muller (Grtek

, D. 858) set it down at onoe aa a mere
I hb biith took jdaoe on the very day of

-<- Silamb (Sept. 2S), though we may
cioB OB the way in which it was
ng the three great tragic poets of

iK-xion with the moat glorious day
(Hartung, p. 10.) Thus it has

been said that, while Eonpidea then first saw the

light, Aeachylos in the maturity of manhood
fought in tha battle, and Sophodea, a beautiful boy
of 1.^ took part in the dionu at the festival which

the victory. If amuB we follow the

of BmloMhenea, who repnsenu Euri-

pidea aa 75 at hb death ia & & 406, hb birth

must be assigned to & & 481, aa MUller pboes it.

It haa also been said that he received bb name in

of the battle of Artemisium, which

the Enripns not long before he waa
bom, and in the same year ; but Euripides was
not a BOW BBBie, and belonged, as we have seen,

to an earlier tragic writM*. (See, too, Thuc. ii.

70, 79.) With respect to the station in life of his

parenta, we may safely reject the account given in

Stobaeua (see Barnea, Emr, ViL i B\, that hb
fether waa a Boeotian, banished from his country

for baakraptcy. Hb mother, it b wdl known, is

represented by Aristophanes as a herb-seller, and

not a very honest one either (Ack. 454, Themi.

387, 456, 910, £^7. 19, lian. 839 ; Plin. xxii. 22;

Said. s. w. Ixdviilt iuuTKtu^iKiaiit ; Hesych. s. v.

XKdr8i{) ; and we find the same statement made

by GeUius fzv. 20) from Theopompus ; but to

neither of these testimonies can much weight be

accorded (for Theopompus, see Plut. Ltfs. 3U ;

AeL V. If. iii. 18; Clem. Alex. Strom, i. 1 ;

Joseph, c. Apion, L 24; C. Nep. Ale 11), and

they are contradicted by less exceptionable autho-

rities. That the fomily of Euripides was of a rank

fer from mean is asserted by Suidas (*. v. ) and

Moschopulus ( Fit, Eur.) to have been proved by

Philochorus in a work no longer extant, and seems,

indeed, to be borne out by what Athenaeus (x. p.

424, e.) reports from Theophrastus, that the poet,

when a boy, was cup-bearer to a chorus of noble

Athenians at the Thargelian festival,—an office for

which nobility of blood was requisite. We know

also that he was taught rhetoric by Prodicus, who

was certainly not moderate in his terms for in-

stractioD, and who was in the habit, as Philos*
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trains tells as, of seeking his pupils among youths

of high rank. (Plat. Apol. p. 19, e. ; Stallb. ad

loc.; Arist. RM. iii. 14. § 9 ; Philostr. VU. Soph.

Prodiais.) It is said that the future distinction

of Euripides was predicted by an oracle, promising

that he should be crowned with ** sacred garlands,''

in consequence of which his father had him trained

to gymnastic exercises ; and we learn that, while

yet a boy, he won the prize at the Eleusinian and

Thesean contests (see IHct. of Ant. pp. 374, 964),

and offered himself, when 17 years old, as a can-

didate at the Olympic games, but was not admitted

because of some doubt about his age. (Oenom. ap.

Euseb. Praep. Evan. v. 33 ; Cell. xv. 20.) Some

trace of his eariy gj-mnastic pursuiu is remarked

by Mr. Keble {Prael. Acad. xxix. p. 605) in the

detailed description of the combat between Eteocles

and Polynices in the Phoenissae. (r. 1392, Ac)
Soon, however, abandoning these, he studied the

art of painting (Thorn. Mag. VU.Eur. ; Suid. i.r.),

not, as we learn, without success ; and it has been

observed that the veiled figure of Agamemnon in

the Jphigeneia of Timanthes was probably sug-

gested by a line in Euripides' description of the

same scene. {Iph. in Aul. 1550 ; Barnes, ad loe.

;

comp. /on, 1 83, &c.) To philosophy and literature

lie devoted himself with much interest and euerjzyt

studying physics under Anaxagoras, and rhetoric,

as we have already seen, under Prodicus. (Died.

i. 7, 38; Strab. xiv. p. 645 ; Heracl. Pont..<l%.

Jlomer. § 22.) We learn also from Athenaeus

that he was a great book-collector, and it is re-

corded of him that he committed to memory certain

treatises of Heracleitus, which he found hidden in

the temple of Artemis, and which he was the first

to introduce to the notice of Socrates. (Athen. i.

p. 3, a,; Tatian, Or. c. (,'rafr. p. 143, b.; Hartong,

Eur. Pest. p. 131.) His intimacy with the latter

is beyond a doubt, though we must reject the

statement of Gellius (/. c), that be reoeiTcd b-
Btruction from him in moral science, since Socrates

was not bom till B. c. 468, twelve yearn after the

birth of Euripides. Traces of the teaching of

Anaxagoras have been remarked in many passages

both of the extant plnys and of the fragments, and
were impressed especially on the lost tragedy of

Melamp})a ifie Wiae, (OrttL 545, 971 ; Pors.

ad loc. ; Plat. Apol. p. 26, d. e.; Tnad, 879, H«L
1014; Fragm. Melanipp.^ ed. Wagner, p. 255 ; Cic
Tusc. Disj). i. 26 ; Hartung, p. 109; Barnes, ad
p:ur. Heracl. 529 ; Valck. Diair. c. 4, &c.) The
philosopher is also supposed to be alluded to in the

Alcestis (v. 925, &c. ; comp. Cic, Tu9c. Disp. iii.

14). **We do not know," says Muller (Gnek
Literature, p. 358), *' what induced a person with

such tendencies to devote himself to tragic poetry,**

He is referring apparently to the opposition be-

tween the philosophical convictions of Euripides

and the mythical legends which formed the subjects

of tragedy ; otherwise it does not clearly appear
why poetry should be thought incompatible with

philosophical pursuits. If, however, we may trust

the account in Gellius (/. c), it would seem,—and
this is nut unimportant for our estimation of his

poetical character,— that the mind of Euripides

was led at a very early period to that which
afterwards became the business of his life, since he
wrote a tragedy at the age of eighteen. That it

was, therefore, exhibited, and that it was proba-

bly no other than the Phesus are points imwar-
^ntably foucludcd by Hartung (p. 6, &c.), who
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ascribes also to the same date the composition of

the Veiled J/ippolytus. The representation of

the PeliadeA, the first play of Euripides which

was acted, at least in his own name, took place in

B. c. 455. This statement rests on the authority

of his anonymous life, edited by Elmsley from a

MS. in the Ambrosian library, and compuvd with

that by Thomas Magister ; and it is confirmed by
the life in the MSS. of Paris, Vienna, and Copen-

hagen. In B. c. 441, Euripides guned for the first

time the first prize, and be oontinned to exhibit

plays until B. c. 408, the date of the Orestes,

(See Clinton, sub annis.) Soon after this he

left Athens for the court of Archklaus, king of

Macedonia, his reasons for which step can only be

matter of conjecture. Traditionary scandal haa

ascribed it to his disgust at the intrigne of bis

wife with Cephisophon, and the ridicnle whidi was

showered npon him in cobmombm by the eomic

poet*. Bat the whole rtoij m qaeetioa hM been

sofBdently rduted bj Hartang {^ 165, &c.V

thoogfa objcctieiia nay be taken to one or t«

his ammiptioiia and amnMnts. The anonym
author of the life of Baripidea leporta that Uo

married Choerilk, daarirtar of MaaMlochus, and

thai, in consequence of ber infidelitr, he wrote '

Hippoi^ to Mtiriae the lez, and divoroed

He then nanied i^ain, and hia teeond v

named Melitto, proved aa betlw than the i

Now the HippJyIm waa aeled in a. c. 428,

Tkt$mopkoriaxm»aa of Arietophanea in 414,

at the latter period Boripidea wae still mairir

CboeriUa, Mncetlocbae bona epokaB of as

Kir8«0Tiff with no bint of the eonaazion hnv

ceased. (See 7%«ak 210, 289.) Bat what

be mors nnlikely than tkM Boripidea ikoald )

allowed fborteen yean toelapae between bis c.

eo?ery of bia wifc't iafideli^ aad bit divorce of

her P or that Ariatophaasa Maald bate made no

of 10 piqaaat aa evaat in the Thamo-
f It nay be add, bowever, that th«

name ChoeriUa is a mistake of the giammar:

for Melitto ; that it was the buter wboee infid

gaTo rise to the Uifpolfftm; and that the ...

trigoeofthe fenasrwidi Cephieophon, eabae^oent to

414, occanooed Enripidee to leave Atbensu But

this is inconsistent with Choerilla*s ag^ according

to Ilartung, who argues thus:— Euripides had

three eons by this Udy, the youngest of whom
must have been bom not later ban 4S4, for be

exhibited pUys of his &tb« (?) in 404, and must

at that time, therefore (?), bare been thirty years

okl (comp. Hartong, p. 6^ ; eonsequently Cboerilla

must baTo become the wife of Enripidee not later

than 440. At the time, then, of her alleged adul-

tery she most have been upwards of fiifty, and
must have been married thirty years. But it may
be urged that ChoeriUa may have died soon after

the representation of the 1%etmopkonaxum« (and

no wonder, says Hartung, if her death wa* hv-'-

ened by so atrocious an attack on her hnabami

her father !), and Euripides may then haveman
a young wife, Melitto, who played him fialse. To
this it is answered, that it is clear from the Fropt

that his friendship with Cephisophon, the suppo»cd

gallant, continued unbroken till his death. After

all, however, the silence of Aristophanes is the V *

refutation of the calumny. [Cephisophon.] \'^

respect to the real reason for the poet's rem
into Macedonia, it is clear that an invitation from

Archelails, at whose court the highest honours
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•wiut«4 hire, woald hare much tompUtion tar one
It Athent. The attack*

had pnbablj not been
wa. m «tmng, Tiolent,

ar<! . whoee in^

trigi > thereeolta

of the tlnuiuttic conte«la ; if we otay beUeve the

trttiinotiy of Vano {an. GtlL xriL A\ he wrote 75
traf^*(li(^ and gained tae prise only nve tiroee ; ae-

cordtn^' to Thona MagM«er, 15 of hU plava oat of

9-2 —'^fid. After hi* death, indeed, hi*

hii. icrita aeem to have been ftiUy and

irr> niaed; bat ao have been thoee of
^'' iioQf oniaehre* em in his lifetine ;

an<i [>oena of both, the fowra #«»••

nuai >4 ritulor is peffhapa eapedaDy applieaUe.

£uripi(iris again, moat have been awaie thai his

phiioeophical

or not, witi

already been aiwilsd with a dnvge of hnpie^ in a
court of jastiea, on the cnmnd of the well-Jtnown line

in the Ifippofyim (607), soppoeed to be expiee-

•ive of mriit-il mernslion. (Anst. Rktt. iii. 15. |8.)

lie did not Ht« long to enjoy the hononn and
pleasuTM of the MaoedoBian eonrt, aa his death

took place in a. c 4M, Most testiroooies agree

in stating that be was tore in pieeee by the Itktf*

dogt, which, aeeoiding to sobm, ware aet apen htm
through envy bj Anhidaeaa and Cratenaa, two
riral poeta. Bat even with the aeeoont of his end

candal has been bosy, reporting that he met it at

the hands of woasen while he waa moiag one night

to keep a criminal aiiignarinn, and this at the age

of 75 ! The story seems to be a mixtnre ef the

two calunmiea widi respect to the prodig^cy of his

character and his hatred of the female sex. The
Athenians aent to ask far Ua rsmaina, bat Afche-

laus refused to giro them up, and buied them in

Macedonia with great honoor. The regret of So-

phocles for his death is said to hare beat aa great,

that at the repraeentation of his next pky he nwde
hi« acton appear ancrowned. (Ael. V. H. xiiL4

;

Di "•• r M. XT.20; Paaa. L 20 ; Thorn.

M; i. «. V. Ei;p<«(8i|» ; Staph. Bys.

». r. r- -• -^"^ ed. Wagner, p. Ill;

see Barnes, yu, Eur. § 31 ; Baj^, Did. Hidor.
$. r. i:ur;yld,>. nnd the authorities there re-

frrr uies in the theatre

at . utias(L21). The
adniir.ition tclt t<>r him t>y torcigners, even in his

lifetime, may be illustrated not only by the patro-

nage of Archelaijs, bat also by what Plutarch

records (A'ic. 29), that many of the Athenian
prisoners in Sicily regained their liberty by re-

citing his verses to their masters, and that the

Caanians on one occaabn baring at first refused to

admit into their harbour an Athenian ship pur-

sued by pirates, allowed it to put in when they
found that some of the crew could repeat fragmenu
of his poems.

We have already intimated that the aoeonnts

which we find in Athenaeus and others of the pro-

fligacy of Euripides are mere idle scandal, and
scarcely worthy of serious refutation. ( Athen. xiii.

pp. 557, e., 603, e.; comp. Suid. I.e.; Arist. Han.
1045; SchoL ad loc) On the authority of Alex-

ander Aetolus {ap. Cell. xt. 20 ; comp. AeL V. H.
riii. 13) we learn that he was, like his master

.Anaxaeoras, of a serious temper and averse to

mirth {irrpwpyhs koX yuaofyikus)', and though such

a character is indeed by no means incompatible
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with Tidoos habits, yet it is also one on which
men are Tery I4>t to avenge themselves by reports

and inabaatkms of the iund we are alluding to.

Certainly the calumny in qoestion seems to be
eoBtradicted in a great meaanre br the spirit of the

Hifpoijftm^ in which the hero is deariy a great

fitvoorite with the author, and from which it has
been inferred that his own tendency was even to

aaceticiam. (KeUe, Pntel, Acad. p. 606, &c)
It may be added, that a speculative character, like

that of EariDidea, ii one over which such lower
OBB hare woaDy lem power, and which is

lather to those of a spiritaal and intellectual

(See Butler** AmaL part ii. c 6.) Nor
does there appear to be any better foundation for

that other charge which has been brought against

him, of hatred to the female sex. The Jleged
infidelity of hie wifis, which ia eeaamonly adduced
to aeeent Ibr it, has been diicnamd above; and

perfaapa tafcly paai over the other state-

in Odlina (zr. 20}, where it is attri-

buted to hia having had two wives at once,—

a

doable doee of matrimony I The charge no doubt

originated in the aatterity of his temper and de-

flseanoar above mentioned fSaid. t. «.) ; but cer-

tainly he who drew eadi diaiaeten as Antigone. '^.

IphiMMJa, and, above all, Aleeetia, was not blind

to the MMlMMaa, the etrang afieetion, the self-

abandnning davotodnese of weoMn. And if his

phiye contain spedment of the sex fiu* different

from theee, we most not forget, what has indeed

almost paiecd mto a proverb, that women are both

better and worse than men, ud that (me especial

wemavpari
meot,feaiid

of Enripidee was to represmt
MtoreaeKm. (Aiist PoSL 46.)

With nepeet to the worid and the Deity, he
seems to have adopted the doctrines of his master,

not onmiifid apparently with pantheistic views.

[ANAX^OOltaa.] (Vakk. Z>ia<r. 4—6; Hartung,

Emr. RhL p. 95, Ac.) To ckss him with atheists,

and to speak in tbe same breath, as Sir T. Browne
doee {ReL Med, $ 47X of ** the impieties of Lucian,

EnriDidea, and Julian,** is undoubtedly unjust.

At tae sane time, it must be confessed that we
look in vain in his plays for the high faith of

Aesdiylos, which ever recognizes the himd of Pro-

vidence guiding the tnmblMi course of events and
over-ruling them for good ; nor can we fiiil to ad-

mit tluit the pupil of Anaxagoras could not sympa-

thise with the popular religious system around him,

nor throw himself cordidly into it. Aeschylus

indeed rose above while he adopted it, and formally

retaining its l^nds, imparted to them a higher

and deeper moral significance. Such, however,

was not the case with Euripides ; and there is

much truth in what Milller says {Grtek Literature^

p. 358), that ** with respect to the mythical tradi-

tions which the tragic muse had selected as her

subjects, he stood on an entirely different footing

from Aeschylus and from Sophocles. He could

not bring his philosophical convictions with regard

to the nature of God and His relation to mankind

into harmony with the contents of these legends,

nor could he pass over in silence their incongrui-

ties. Hence it is that he is driven to the strange

necessity of carr}'ing on a sort of polemical discus-

sion with the very materials and subjects of which

he had to treat." {Here. Fur. 1316, 1317, Androm.

1138, Oerf. 406, /on, 445, &c, Fragm. Beller.

ed. Wagner, p. 147 ; Clem. Alex. Frotrept. 7.)

And if we may regard the BaaAae, written to.
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vards the close of his life, as a sort of recantation

of the-se views, and as an avowal that religious

mysteries are not to be subjected to the bold scru-

tiny of reason (see Miiller, Gr. Lit. p. 379, Eumen.

$ 37; Keble, Prael. AcaJ. p. 609), it is but a sad

picture of a mind which, wearied with scepticism,

and having no objective system of truth to satisfy

it, acquiesces in what is established as a deadening

relief from fruitless speculation. But it was not

merely with respect to the nature and attributes of

the gods that Euripides placed himself in opposi-

tion to the ancient legends, which we find him

altering in the most arbitrary manner, both as to

events and characters. Thus, in the Orestes^ Me-
nela'us conjes before us as a selfish coward, and

Helen as a worthless wanton ; in the Helena^ the

notion of Stesichorus is adopted, that the heroine

was never carried to Troy at all, and that it was a

mere tHuXov of her for which the Greeki and

Trojans fought (comp, Herod, ii. 112—120);
Andromache, the widow of Hector and slave of

Neoptolemus, seems almost to forget the past in

her quarrel with llermionc and the perils of her

present situation ; and Electra, married by the

policy of Acgisthus to a peasant, scolds her btt*>

band for inviting guests to dine without r^ard to

the ill-prepared state of the larder. In short, with

Euripides tragedy is brought down into the sphere

of every-day life, ra oiKua itp&yttartL, pis XP^'I'^%
oh iivfffufv (Arist. Ran. 957) ; men are »(»«>
scnted, according to the remark of Aristotle to

often quoted (Pott. 46), not as they ought to be,

but as they are ; under the names of the andent
heroes, the characters of his own time are set be-

fore us ; it is not Medea, or Iphigeneia, or Alceetia

that is speaking, says Mr. Keble {Prael. Aead,

p. 596), but abstractedly a mother, a daughter, or

a wife. All thiH, indeed, gave fuller scope, perhapa,

thosfor the exhibition of passion and for

of tenderness and pathos in which Euripid

cially excelled ; and it will serve also to account in

great measure for the preference given to his plays

by the practical ISocnites, who is said to have
never entered the theatre unless when they were
acted, as well as for the mlminuion felt for him by
the poets of the new comedy, of whom Menander
professedly adopted him for his model, while Phi-

lemon declared that, if he could but believe in the

consciousness of the soul after deatli, he woald
certainly hang himself to enjoy the sight of Euri-

pides. (Schlegel, Dram. Lit. lect. vii.; Aelian, V.

II. ii. 13; Quint. Imt. Or. x. 1; Thom. Mag. ViL
Eurip. ; Meineke, Froffm. Com. Grarc. I p. 286,
iv. p. 4}{.) Yet, even as a matter of art, such a
process can hardly be justified : it seems to partake
too much of the fault condemned in Uoileau*8 line

:

Peindre Caton galant et Brutus dameret

;

and it is a graver question whether the moml ten-

dency of tragedy was not impaired by it,—whether,
in the absence especially of a fixed external stan-

dard of monility, it was not most dangerous to

tamper with what niiglit supply the place of it,

however ineffectually, through the medium of the
imagination,—whether indeed it can ever be safe

to lower to the common level of humanity charac-

ters hallowed by song and invested by tradition

with an ideal gnmdeur, in cases where they do not
tend by the power of inveterate association to

colour or countenance evil. And there is another
obvious point, which should not be omitted while
we are speaking of the moral effect of the writings
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of Euripides, viz. the enenating tendency of hit

exhibitions of passion and suffering, beautiful as

they are, and well as they merit for him "

Aristotle the praise of being "the most tni_

poets.** (Pact. 26.) The philosopher, hou

qualifies this commendation by the remark.

while he provides thus admirably for the i\

ment of pity by his catastrophes, ** he does not

arrange the rest well** (•/ «rol rd &\\a u-/^ tJ

olKOPOfitl); and we may mention in coi

chief objections which, artistically spe;;

been brought with justice again'* '

We need but allude to his eoob:

of the *^Deus ex machina,** the ....

his choral odes from the nibject of the
]

/'ocV. 32; Hor. Ep, ad Fit. \9\^ &c.j.

extranely awkward and fonnal character •

:

prologues. On tbMe pointa tome good m
will be found in Miiller (Ortek JJ!

and in Kcble. {PraeLAcad.^b\*^
serious defect is the freqoent -"'-^

yptiliM and of phikMophical

Medea talk like a topUrt,ai i

thinker, and aimiiig catber at si:

plidty. The poet, wanonĝ b i

the riietoridaa, and loi^ dedamatious mi <

equally tirewmw with tbon «f Alficri. Th.

then bat dabiooa rimpHitnU which ar.

in refefeace to tbaio pointa by Cicir

Qointitian, the kUer of whom «?*'-

worthy to be coipMed with th

pleaders of the foram (Cie. ad Fa
Im$L Or. x.l)i while Cieer

be is said to have had ia h.

Medea at the time of hia murder. (PiuL llculuicsu

T.5.)

Enripidea baa been called the poet of the to-

phista,—a duuge by no mint trne ia ita full ex-

tent, aa it appears that, tbongb be may not h.ive

eaeaped altogether the ledaetMNi of the tophi

•pint, yet on the whole, the pkOeeophy of 8ocr

the gnat opponent of tlie eephiala, eaereited mon
infloenoe oa kie mind. (Hartong, JSbr. BeeL

p. 128, &e.)

On the tame prindplee on which be brought his

tubjeeta and cimiaeten to the lard of common < •
•

he adopted alao in kia t^ the eveiT-day m<>

speaking, and Ariatotle (Aist iii 2. 1 6) ccmn
him aa oaring been the first to prodaoe an <

by the skilful employment of woida from the <

nary hmguage of men (oomp. Long, de SM, 31),

peculiarly fitted, it may be obeerred, foe the ex-

pression of the gentler and more tender fiediDga.

(See Shakspear^ Mertk ^ Femta, act . tc 1

;

comp.M'uUer, Qredt UL p. 366.)

According to some aocoonts, Euripides iKTote, in

all, 75 plays ; according to others, 92. Of these,

1 8 ore extant, if we omit the likenu^ the genuine-

ness of which has been defended by Vater and
Hartung, while Valckenaer, Hermann, and Miiller

have, on good groimds, pronounced it spurious. To
what author, however, or to what period it should

be assigned, is a disputed point. (Valcken. iJiatr.

9, 10 ; Hermann, de Rkeso tragoedia^ Ojwsc. vol.

iii. ; MuUer, Gr. Lit. p. 380, note.) A list is

subjoined of the extant pUys of Euripides, with
their dates, ascertained or probable. For a fuller

account the reader is referred to Miiller {Gr. Lit.

p. 367, &c.) and to Fabricius {liibl. Graec. vol. ii.

p. 239, &c.), the latter of whom gives a catalogue

also of the lost dmmas.
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Altatk, n. c 4S8. ThU pbj wa« bronght out

last of a
koe of

a totnlogr* and
a Mtyrk donMi,

•lood therefore in

to which indeed it

in aooM parta, gmt "wflyMri |MHticttUriy

itation of Hcrrule* inhii cupa. Thi«
'tnnce obviates, of coune, the objection

Msene aUnded to, a* a ** knaentable in-

> oar fMlbn of eMnmiaostioo fiir the

—•n oUection which, aa it

moDoCMT graunda be Qn-

ouaiiiuii-a »( Adnwtna,'

Mens lo na, wonld wftn
bMuihle. (See Hem. DkmH. dW Smri/K Ahmt^

d to Monk*e edition of 1837.) While,
r, vrt> rrn^iae thie latyric chacacier in the

onnfoae that we cannol, aa MttUec
/ iwcical in the aoarfaiWy aeena.

The fMir pk^ repnaented
lea, who gained the third

XMdfye, and Mm-
(See Hartong,

^)
mtfvr. B. c 428. In thk year

the finit priae. For the raaaoa of
' (tm^awf^^t ), see tt. 73, &c
r play, called the VnUd Hippo-

I whidi the pteawt
improTunent, and in

:hotit

KcUwr^
Wagner,

VnUk.n. y'raf^*. im

irtutig. Eurip, HttL

lieen exhibited

iirodiea a pea-

ch he brooght
- thr pnwnge in

• KM ru
ice of the

i(»ly

refen it, by eonjectare, to

he refer*, by eonjectare, to

lin date.

Miiller, on conjecture,

420—417.)

6uj

about

Jo,..

11

to tli.

7V

AV MUller, on conjecture and
from i: . to the period of the Sicilian

expedjtiou. (b.c.41j—413.)
Jft/ma, & c. 4 1 2, in the same year with the

lav of the AmdrotMda, (SchoL ad ArisL
. ioi2.)

. i:*<feiteia at Tauru Date uncertain.

Orestes. B. c. 408.

Phoenissae, The exact date is not known ; but
ly was one of the last exhibited at Athens
author. (SchoL ad Arid. Ram, 53.)

•hae. This play was apparently written for

'ntation in Macedonia, and therefore at a
iate period of the life of Euripides. See

iijeneia at A ulis. This play, together with

icdiae and the Alcmaeon^ was brought out at

n, after the poet's death, by the younger
Kuiipides. [No. 3.]
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Cyobps, of uncertain date. It is interesting as
the only extant specimen of the Greek satyric

dnuna, and ita intrinsic merita aeem to us to call

for a leas disparaging critieiam than that which
MttUer pasaes on it.

Besides the phiys, there are extant five letters,

purporting to hare been written by Euripides.

Three of them are addreeaed to king ArcheUUs,
and the other two to Sopbodea and Cephisophon
reapectively. Beotley, in a letter to Barnes (ilMu
%li Cbrwyonilsaw, ed. Wordsw. toL L p. 64),
mentioDa whal he eoasiders the internal proofs of

their apmrioonien, tame of which, however, are

drawn from some of the false or doubtful statc-

nenU with respect to the life of Euripides. But
we have no heaitetioo in aetting them down as

spofiooa, and as the conpositioa of aome later

^^prraA^yet, thoogh Banea, in hia ptefeee to than,
published iii ll iiaaiiifl{y to Beotleyli letter, decfauvs

that he who deniea thrir gemuneness must be
either Tenr impudent or deficient in judgment.
The editio princeps of Enripides contains the

Msdaa^ Hippdjftmsy Alentk^ and AndroauuASf in

capital letters It is without date or printer*s

name, but ia anppoeed, with nraeh probability, to

have been edited by J. Laacaris, and printed by
Do Alopa, at Florence, towards the end of the

15th crntur)'. In 1503 an edition was published

by Aldus at Venice: it contains 1 8 plays, including

the Bkmm and emitting the Eteetru. Another,

pabliahed at Heidelbeig in 1597, contained the

Latin Ternoo of AemiL Portna uid a fragment of

the DamaH^ for the first time, from some ancient

MSS. in the Paktine libmry. Another was pub-
lished by P. Stephena, OeBera, 1 602. In that of

Barnes, Cambridge, 1694, whatever be the defecU
of Bamee as an editor, much was done towards the

correction and illustration of the text It contains

also many fragments, and the spurious letters.

Other editions are that of Mnsgrave, Oxford, 1 778,
of Beck, Leipsig, 1778—88, of Matthiae, Leipzig,

1815—29, in 9 vols, with the Scholia and frag-

ments, aiui a variorum edition, published at Ola^w
in 1821, in 9 rols. 8vo. The fragments hare been

recently edited in a separate form and very satis-

fiictorily by Wagner, Wratishiw, 1 844. Of separate

pUiys ther« have been many editions, e.
ff.

by Por-

son, Elmsley, Valckenaer, Monk, Pflu^, and Her-

mann. There are also numerous translations of

different pkys in leveral hmguages, and the whole

works have been transhUed into English verse by
Potter, Oxford, 1814, and into German by Bothe,

Beriin, 1800. The Joeatta, by Gascoigne and
Kinwelmarsh, represented at Gray's Inn in 1566,

is a very free translation from the PkoatitsaA, much
being added, omitted, and transposed.

3. The youngest of the three sons of the above,

according to Suidas. After the death of his father

be brought out three of his plays at the great Dio-

nysia, via. the Alcmaeon (no longer extant), the

Ipkige$Ma at Auiis, and the Bacdtae. (SchoL ad
Arist. Ran. 67.) Suidas mentions also a nephew

of the great poet, of the same name, to whom he

ascribes the authorship of three plays, Afecfea,

Orestes^ and Polyxena^ and who, he tells us, gained

a prize with one of his uncle's tragedies after the

death of the latter. It is probable that the son

and the nephew have been confounded. Aristo-

phanes ioo{Ecdes. 825, 826, 829) mentions a cer-

tain Euripides who had shortly before proposed a

property-tax of a fortieth. The proposal made him
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at first very popular, but the measure was thrown

out, and he became forthwith the object of a gene-

ral outcry, about B. c. 394. It is doubtful whether

he is to be identified with the son or the nephew

of the poet. (See Bockh, Publ. Econ. of Athens

j

pp. 493, .50G, 520.) [E. E.]

EURO'PA (EiJpwTnj), according to the Iliad

(xiv. 321), a dauj?hter of Phoenix, but according

to the common tradition a daughter of Agenor, wa«

carried off by Zeus, who had metamorphosed him-

self into a bull, from Phoenicia to Crete. ( Apollod.

iii. 1. 55 1 ; Mosch. ii. 7; Herod, i. 173; Pans.

vii. 4.'§ 1, ix. 19. § 1; Ov. Met. \l 839, &c

;

Comp. Agenor.) Europe, as a part of the world,

was believed to have received its name from this

fabulous Phoenician princess. (Hom. Hymn, in

Jpoll. 251 ; Herod, iv. 45.) There are two other

mythical personages of this name (Hes. Theog.

H57 ; Pind. Pyih. iv. 46), which occurs also as a

surname of Demeter. (Paus. ix. 39. § 4.) [L.S.]

KURO'PUS (EtTpanrJs), a son of Macedon and

Oreith3Ma, the daughter of Cecrops, from whom the

town of Europus in Macedonia was belieTed to

have received its name. (Steph. Byz. ». v.) [L. S.]

EUROPS (EiJpwt^), the name of two mythical

personages, tiie one a son of Aegialens and king of

Sicyon, and the other a son of Phoroneut. (Pan*.

ii. 5. § 5, 34. § 5.) [L. 8.]

EUROTAS {Eifxirai), a son of Mylea and
grandson of Lelcx. He was the father of Sparte,

the wife of Laccdacmon, and is said to have carried

the waters, stagnating in the plain of LaoodaemoDi
into the sea by means of a canal, and to hate

called the river which arose therefrom af^r hia

own name, Eurotas. (Paus. iii. 1. § 2.) Apollo-

dorus (iii. 10. § 3) calls him a son of Lelex by the

nymph CK'ocharcia, and in Stophanus of Bynmtium
(«. V. Taiytrov^ his mother is called Taygeto.

(Comp. Schol. ad Pind. Ptfth. iv. 15, Of. tL 46,

ad LyccrpK 886.) [L. S.]

EURY'ALE (E«5f)w<{Aij), the name of three my-
thical beings. (Hes. Thtog. 276; Pind. Pj/Uu

xxii. 20 ; Apollod. i. 4. § 3; VaL Flacc . 312 }

comp. Orion.) [L. 8.]

EURY'ALUS (EJpiioXoO. 1. A son of Me-
cisteus, is mentioned by Apollodorus (i. 9. § 16)
among the Argonauts, and was one of the Epigoni

who took and destroyed Thebes. (Paus. iu 20.

§ 4 ; Apollod. iii. 7. § 2.) He was a brave war*
rior, and at the funeral games of Oedipus he con-

quered all his competitors (Hom. IL xxiii. 608)
with the exception of Epcius, who excelled him
in wrestling. He accompanied Diomedea to Troy,
where he was one of the bravest heroes, and slew
several Trojans. (//. ii. 565, vl 20; Pans, il 30.

§ 9.) In the painting ofPolygnotus at Delphi, he
was represented as being wounded ; and there was
also a statue of him at Delphi, which stood between
those of Diomedes and Aegialeus. (Paus. x. 10.

§ 2, 25. § 2.)

2. One of the suitors of Hippodameia. (Paus.
vi. 21. § 7 ; Schol. ijui Pind. (M. i. 127.)

3. A son of Odysseus and Evippe, also called

Doryclua or Leontophron, was killed by Tele-
machus. (Parthen. Erot. 3; Eustath. ad Hom.
p. 1796.) There are four other mythical per-

sonages of this name. (Apollod. i. 8. § 5; Hom.
Od. viii. 115, &c.; Virg. Acn. ix. 176, &c.; Paus.
iv. 20. § 3.) [L. S.]

EURYANASSA. [Pelops.]
EURY'ANAX (Eupuoyo^), a Spartan of the

wraetling-Batcli

EURYCLES.

royal house of the Agids. He was the son rt

rieus, and was one of the commanders of tht-

daemonians at the battle of Plataeae, & t . 4 , :»,

(Herod- ix. 10, 53, 55.) [See Doribu.s vol. i. p.

1067, a.] TCP. Ml
EURY'BATES(EiV»i»A£n7j). l.ByUtinv

called Eriboteif waa a son of Teleon, and

the Argonauts. He was skilled in the m
art, and dressed the wound which Oileus n.

from one of the Stymphalian birds. (ApoUon. Kli xl.

i. 73, iu 1040; Hygin. Fab. 14; VaL Flacc L

402.)

2. The herald of Odyeeeu*, who followed his

master to Troy. He is homoronsly described .-u

hump-badted, c{ a brown complexion, and

curly hair ; but he was honoured by his master,

he was kind and obedient. (Horn. IL L 319, ii.

184, ix. 170, Od. xix. 246.) fL. S.)

EURY'BATES (EJpi*a \
commander of 1000 TcJati*

MJstance id the Acginetatio

Atheniaiia just bafm the i

had pnctiaed the pantathlui

of the Atheniana to ttnrie ooiuljaL il

but fell himself by the hand of the four

TL92,ix. 75.) l<

EURY'BATUS fEdpMorof). 1.

who wae Tietor in the

when this medssof
(Pans. T. & I 7.)

2. An Rpheoan, wksm CroesM sent with a
huge sun or money to die Peloponnesus to hire

meitenariee tat him in his war with Cyrus.

howoTer, went orcr to Cyrus, and betrayi

whole matter to him. In conaeqnenoe ot

tranchery, hb name passed into a proverb an.

the Greeks. (Diod.JQmif]gtd^ Firtsl FiLv
Ulpian, M Dtm, d» Cbnm. p. 137 ; Aeseh

Ote. c 43; PfaU. Pnihg, p. 8^.) [C P. ^

EURY'BIA (E4n^)> • dnighter of 1'

and Oe, who became 1^ Crins the mot)

Astneos, Pallas, and Pecsea. (Hes. 7W/
ApoUod. i. 2. § 2.) There are two other v.

Died. ir. 16.) [L. SJ
EURYBrADES. [TmuROCLis.]
EURYCLEIA (Ed^AdUw). 1. Aeoocdi

aTheesalian tradition, a dauhtar ef Athama
Themisto, and the wife of Melas, by whon
became the mother of Hyperss. (SehoL ad J

Pytk. iv. 221.)

2. A daughter of Ops, was purchased by Laertes

and brought up Telwnachna. When OdyBseii- '^ -

turned houM, she reeogniaed him, though h<

in the disguise of a beggar, by a sear, and a

wards she fiuthfuUy assisted him against

suitors. (Hom. Od. L 429, Ac, iv. 742, &c,
385, &c xxii. xxiii.) [h. >

EURYCLEIDAS (Ei;pi;«tA€»af), an At!

orator, who, together with Mioon or >r
sessed much influence with the people,

used unworthily, as the Athenians u:

guidance bunched forth, according to Poi

into the most unrestrained flattery towarc!

kings, whose &vour they desired to gain,

daily Ptolemy IV. (Philopator) of Egypt,

sanias teUs us that Philip V. of Macedon c

them both to be removed by poison. (Polyb, v.

Paus. ii. 9.) [E. 1

EURYCLES (E'V^^Ot » Spartan arc!

who built the finest of the baths at Corinth.

the
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I It witn b.aii;ir,l i.m:' '. •>. (\ i. 3,

' ^ J.

d in or before

!.'« inentioDcd

Heap-

A . A. O.]

thellth

i aUo(iierod.

tho Hune line,

trooapart

vhiek his

•'ua.
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1)7, xxU.

au pemaaMa
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the rojral

IC. K ACJ
RYDICE (Ei>pv8/in|). The meet celabimtad

• many mjthical peraonagea bearing tkia

4 Eurjdice, the wif« of Orphena. [OaraBUib]
are tren othera beside, tis. one of the Dar
(ApoUod. it 1. § 5), a daughter of Adra*>
\ mother of Laomedcm (ApoUod. iii. 12. fi 3),

.;hter of Laoedaemon and wife of Acrinua
cl. ii. 2. § 2, iiL 10. § 3 ; Pan*, iii. \X § 6^

ttorfHon.

the wife of Lyemgna and mouer of

^f Clynkeno* and wife of Nestor
|

^ (ApoUod. L 9. j 14), the wife of Cieon,

!>es (Sopli. Amttfomy, and, according to
>'' \ \jiiia,*' the wife of Aeneiaa. (Paua. x. 26.

§1.)
'

[L.S.]
rrRY'DICE(EJpw8(*oi). 1. An lUyrian prin-

A ife of Amyntas II., king of Macedonia, and
r of the femous PhiUp. According to Justin

(vii. 4, 5), she engaged in a oontptracy with a
paramour against Uie life of her hoaband ; but

Ji the plot was detected, she was spared by
tas out of regard to their common oflbpring.

the death of the ktter (& c. 369), his eldest

son, Alexander, who racceeded him on the throne,

"v\as murdered after a short reign by Ptolemy
'OS, and it seems probable that Enrydice was
rned in this plot idso. From a comparison of

itements of Justin (vii. 5) and Diodoms(xT.
7. xvi. 2), it would appear that Ptolemy was

nr at whose instigation Eurydice had
.le life of her husband; and she cer-

t<> have made common cause with him
:ition of her son. (Thirlw-aU^s

J
. 164.) But the appearance of
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Mother pretender to the throne, Pnusanias, who
WM joioed by the greater part of the Macedonians,
ndoeed Enrydic* to great ditBculties, and led her
to invoke the asaataiiM of the Athanian ganeral
Iphicrmtet, who raidily eapoosed her cause, drove
oat Pknsanias, and reinstated Earrdice and Ptolemy
in the foil possession of Macedonia, the latter being
dedamd regent for the young king Perdiccas.

(Aeschin. d» FaU. Ziy. {f 8, 9 ; Com. Nep. Ipki-
rroL 8; Sttidas, $. a. Kipotw.) Jastin represenu
Dorfdioe as having subsequently joined with
rtoleny in putting to death Perdiccas also ; but
this is certainly a mistake. On the eontrary, Per-
diccas in feet out Ptolemy to death, and succeeded
him on the throne : what part Eurydice took in

the natter we know not, any m<ne than her sub-

sequent fete. (Diod. zri. 2 ; SynceU. n. 263, b.)

2. An lUyrian by birth, wife of Philip of 3laco-

«)en, and moiber of Cynane or Cynna. (Arrian,ap.

/'koi, p. 70, b. ; Knhn, ad AtUam, V. //. xiiL 36

;

i'ana. v. 1 7. | 4.) According to Dicaearchus (op.

Atkem. xiiL p. 557, e.), bar name was Audata.
3. Daughter of Amyntas, son of Perdiccas III.,

kinff of Alaccdonia, and Cynane, daughter of

Philip. Her real name appon to hare been
Adea (Airian, op. PkaU jl 70, b.) ; at what time
it waa changed to that of Eorydice we are not told.

She waa brawht up by her mother, and seems to

hava been early aecnstoned by her to thoee mascu-
line and martial ezcfdses in which Cynane heiself

!«*Ughted. (Polyaen. riiu 60; Athen, xul p.

•'>0.) She aeeonpanied her mother on her daring

*ition to Asia [Ctnanb] ; and when Cynane
i>t to death by Aloetaa, the discontent ex-
' ^-r the tro(^ and the reqwct with which

: on Eunrdice as one of the surviving

:>ie royal house, indneed Perdiccas not
only I life, but to give her in marriage
to the king Arrhi^Moa. (Arrian, ap»

PhoL p. 70, b.) We hear no more of her during

the life of Perdiccas ; but afWr his death her active

and ambitious spirit broke forth : she demanded of

the new goremor^ Pithon and Arrhidaeus, to be
admitted to her due share of authority, and by her

intrigues against them, and the fevour she enjoyed

with the army, she succeeded in compeUing them
to resign their office. But the arrival of her mortal

enemy, Antipater, disconcerted her projects : she

todc an active part in the proceedings at Tripara-

deisus, and even deUvered in person to the assent-

Ued soldiery an harsngue sgainst Antipater, which
had been composed for her by her secretary Ascle-

piodofus ; but aU her efforts were unavailing, and
Antipater was appointed regent and guardian of

the king. (Arrian, ap. PkoL p. 71 ; Diod. xviii.

39.) She was now cmnpelled to remain quiet, and
accompanied her husband and Antipater to Europe.

But the death of Antipater in 319, the more feeble

character of Poljsperchon, who succeeded him as

regent, and the failure of his enterprises in Greece,

and above aU, the favourable disposition he evinced

towards Olympias, determined her again to take

an active part: she concluded an alliance with

Cassander, and, as he was wholly occupied with

the aflkirs of Greece, she herself assembled an army
and took the field in person. Polysperchon ad-

vanced against her from Epeirus, accompanied by
Aeacides, the king of that country, and Olympias,

as weU as by Roxana and her in&nt son. But
the presence of Olympias H-as alone sufficient to

decide the contest : the Macedonian troops refused
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to fight against the mother of Alexander, and went

over to her side. Eurj'dice fled from the field of

battle to Amphipolis, but was seized and made
prisoner. She was at first confined, together with

her husband, in a narrow dungeon, and scantily

supplied with food ; but soon Olympias, becoming

alarmed at the compassion excited among the

Macedonians, determined to get rid of her rival,

and sent the young queen in her prison a sword, a

rope, and a cup of hemlock, with orders to choose

her mode of death. The spirit of Eurydice re-

mained unbroken to the last ; she still lireathed

defiance to Olympias, and prayed that she might

soon be requited with the like gifts ; then, having

paid as well as she could the List duties to her

husband, she put an end to her own life by hang-

ing, without giving way to a tear or word of

lamentation. (Diod. xix. 11; Justin, xiv. 5;
Athen. xiii. p. 5G0, f. ; Aelian, V. H. xiii. 36.)

Her body was afterwards removed by Cauander,

and interred, together with that of her husband,

with royal pomp at Aegae, (Diod. xix. 52;
Athen. iv. p. 155, a.)

4. Daughter of Antipater, and wife of Ptolemy,

the son of Lagus. The period of her marriage it

not mentioned by any ancient writer, but it is pro.

bable that it took place shortly after the partition

of Triparadcisus, and the appointment of Antipat«r

to the regency, B. c. 3'21. (Sec Droysen, GadLtL
Nachfdger^ p. 1 54.) She was the mother of three

sons, viz. Ptolemy Ceraunus, Meleagcr, who suo>

ceeded his brother on the throne of Macedonia, and
a third (whose name is not mentioned), put to

death by Ptolemy Philadelphus (Paus. i. 7. $ 1) ;

and of two daughters, Ptolemais, afterward* mar-
ried to Demetrius Poliorcctes (Plut Demetr, 32,
4b'), and Lysandra, the wife of Agathodea, ton of

Lysimaclius. (Paus. i. 9. $ 6.) It appears, how-
ever, that Ptolemy, who, like idl the other Greek
princes of his day, allowed himself to have WTeral
wives at once, latterly neglected her for Berenice

(Plut. Pyrrh. 4) ; and it was probably from resent-

ment on this account, and for the preference shewn
'a the children of Berenice, that she withdrew from
the court of Egypt. In '21J7 we find her re-

siding at Miletus, where she welcomed Demetrius
Poliorcetcs, and gave him her daughter Ptolemais

in marriage, at a time when such a step could not but

be highly offensive to Ptolemy. (Plut. Drmetr. 4<J.)

5. An Athenian, of a fiamily descended from the

great Miltiades. (Plut. Demetr. 14 ; Diod. xx. 40.)
She was first married to Ophelias, the conqueror of

Cyrene, and after his death returned to Athens,
where she married Demetrius Poliorcetes, on oc-

casion of his first visit to that city. (Plut. Demetr.
14.) She is said to have had by him a son called

Corrhabus. (Id. 53.)

6. A daughter of Lysimachus, king of Thrace,
who gave her in marriage to Antipater, son of

Cassander, king of Macedonia, when the latter

invoked his assistance against his brother Alexan-
der. (Justin, xvi. 1; Euseb. Arm. p. 155.) After
the murder of Antipater [see vol. i. p. 202, a.], she
was condemned by her father to perpetual im-

prisonment. (Justin, xvi. 2.)

7. The sister and wife of Ptolemy Philopator is

called by Justin (xxx. 1) Eurydice, but her real

name was Arsinoe. [Arsinoe, No. 5.] [ E. H. B,]

EURY'LEON (EiJpuAcwi'), is said to have been
the original name of Ascanius. (Diony8.i. 70 ; Ap-
pian, de Reg. Rom. i.) [L. S.]

EURYLOCHUS.
EURY'LEON (EiJpW«v.) 1. One of tli

panions of Dorieus, with whom he went out t

blish a colony, Heracleia in Sicily. Nearly

Spartan colonists, however, were slain by
thaginians and Egestaeans. Euryleon

one of the leaden who escaped : he gathered'

remnants of the Lacedaemonians and took

of Minoa, a colony of Selinus, and assisted tl

linuntians in getting rid of their tyrant Peitha.

(Herod, t. 46 ; comp. DoRiBua)
2. A commander of the Lacedaemonians in that

first war against the Meaaraiana. He was of"
ban extraction, and a descendant of Cadmus.

(

IT. 7. < 3.) [L. -

EURY'LOCHUS {tAp6Xox<n\ one of th

panions of Odysseus in hb wanderings. 1

1

the only one that escaped fimn the hou^

while his friends were metamorphosed i

and when Odysseos went to the lower

rylochns and Periaedes performed the

sacrifices. It was oo his advice that

panions of Odysseus carried off some '

of Helios. (Horn. Od, x. 203, Ac, >

xil 339,ftc) Another personue of the

is mentioned among the sons ofAegrpt'
lod. ii. 1. § &.)

EURYXOCHUS {ti^\»X!n\ a Si

mander, in the sixth year of the Pel

war, & c 426, was sent with 3000 h<

of the alliea, at the reqaeat of the A«t/>

with them gainst the Messenkna of ^

where Demoathenea, whom they had r

feated, was still renudmn^, bat without

Eurylochns assembled his troops nt I

oeiTed the sabmissioB of the OBoIi i

advanced thnNH|h thoir eonntrj ii

Navpoctoa. The town itadf wa»
nanian saecoors obtained Iqr I>eni

introdaction of which, Ewylocli

took np his quarters among his n<

with a covert dedgn in etmrert

dots against the Amp>
nanians. AfW waiting

army in motion fieo i

chosen line of mard^ >

philodiians and thair n

oppose him, eOeeted a

Olpae. Her^ on tb

enemy, under Demost)
lochus took the right v

with the Messenians a

here, when already tn

was sorprised by the ;

his rear ; hb troops wr
the whole army in cot- . _:...:

iii. 100— 102, 105— lOy.) [A. H. C.J
EURY'LOCHUS (E.V»Jaoxo»). 1. A native

of Ltisiae in Arcadia, whose name is fineqnently

mentioned by Xcnophon in the Anahans. On nne
occasion, when the army was inarching'

the territory of the Cardndbii, he protc
phon, whose shield-bearer had deserted ;,..,. ..v

was one of the deputies sent by the anny to

Anaxibius. Afterwards we find him counselling

his comrades to extort from Seuthcs the pav which
he owed them. (Xen. Amdb. iv. 2. § 21, 7. § 1 1,
vii. 1. § 32. 6. § 40.)

2. A sceptical philosopher, a disciple of Pyrrho,
mentioned by Diogenes Laertius (ix. 68).' The
same writer mentions another Eurjlochus of I^-
rissa, to whom Socrates refused to pkce hini'^clf
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tiMi by nrccpling moncj from him, or

h.u*o(iL25). (C. P. M.]
MACH I S (EJpu.uaxo*)' »•'<' »""»• of

i\ ixr-.'j.i^.Ti, viz. onr of the suiton of
... . .., j^

nnd

399,

(EJpvfiaxofl gnwdMU of

^ >a of LeoatMidat, the

mopylM, who lod bb
- inkkMnwatof

tiM Moia allar

s wImb al the

men and occnpyiac their

'. ) Thi« ii, no dooibl, the

let (iL 1—7) rMoidt
Peloponneeian wmr,

itbjUsMeMUit

ims

thmigh

r. I

nyti
'i I

YIU.

3.

{Horn, IL

luuch to him. The
'!ie gTMt erieloentfad

oUb Eorymaehne **a

Thebee.- (A. H. C]
The nuM of two

; Mbuuoiii.]
i ACabeinu,

liTotherof

. d$ Nat.

2. One of the AtteDdanU of Neelor.

14, xi. (i'20.)

.\ son of I'toleaMU, «nd charioteer of Ag»-
^

: hi* tombwaa ihewnatMreenM. (Hon.
; Pant. iL 16. § 5.) There are two
H^ penonagce of thie name. (Horn. (ML
•Hod. lit. I . § 3.) Earymedon dgnifieea

iji tu and wide, and oocnn aa a wimame
of MvenJ divinitiea, ioeh aa Poeeidon (Pind. Ol.

Tiii. 31), PerMos (ApoDon. Rhod. iT. 1514), and
Hermes. (Hc^rch. «. e.) [L. S.]

EURY^MEDON (EJpoM<«rXatonof Thudet,
"" \thenian oenend in the Pelopooaesian war,

in iu fifth year, bl c. 498, the eomnnid of

sIiirM. whidi the Atheniana, en hearing of

le trottUee of Corcyrm, and the more-
• Peloponnetian fleet under Alddae and

ia& to take advantage of them, hastily do-

led to maintain their interest there. This, it

\ had already been secured by Niooetra*

small squadron firom Naapaetoa. Enry-
A-erer, took the chief ewnaiand ; and the

I days of his stay at Corcyra were marked by
A ildest cruelties inflicted by the cooiBons on

their political opponents. These were no doabt
encoumged by the presence of so large an Athenian
force : how far they were personally sanctioned, or

how fer they could have been checked by Eurr-
medon, can hardly be determined. (Thuc iiL 80,
81, 85.)

In the folion-ing summer he was united with

•nicus in command of the whole Athenian
by land, and, co-operating with a fleet under

S ravaged the district of Tanagra, and ob-

1 sufficient success over some Thebans and
i aiiagxaeaqs to justify a trophy. (Thuc. iii. 91

.)

EUIIYMEDON. m
At the end of thia campaign, he was appobted

one nf thn cnmmnaden of the huge lemfeitementa
^ y, and early in a. a 425 set sail

>, accompanied by his collMgno
oopnocics anu by Demoethenea also, in a private
OHiaeity, though allowed to nae the ships for any
pnrpooe he pleaaed on the coast of Peloponn«>sus.

They were ordered to touch at Corcyra on their

way, and infannatioii of the arrival there of a IV
lopenneeian iqaadron made the eommanders so
nudona to hnatan thither, that it waa against their
win, and only by the aeddtnt of stomT weather,
that DaoMalhenea eontiived to ezccnte his project

offMtifyingPyloe. [DBMomuNK] This how-
the efleot of recalling

squadron pnaanllr

pear to have mam

preeent their prizes at Athens,

be away in Sicily. To Sicily

the enonT ftma Corcyra : their sixty ships passed
annotieed by Enrymedon and Sophocles, then in

Zae^thua, and made their way to Pyk>s, whither
en inteDiffnMa from Deaieethenea, the Athenian

eok Here they ap*

till the capture of the Spar>
tana is the island ; and after this, pneeeded to

Coreyra te asaeala their original ^*"«*"«Ht^ of

from the hiU blOM the citj waa eafieringeererely.

In this they saeoeeded : the exilea were driven
from their fcrtififatinns, and surrendered on condi-

tion of being judged at Athena, and remaining, till

removal thither, in Athenian custody ; whiU, on
the other hand, by any attsnpi to escape they
should be eooaiderad to frcfrit all tcrmsi Into
aoch an attempt they vera tveaflheronsly inveigled

by their oonntrynan, and handed over in conee
quenoe by the Atheidiii genanls to a certain and
crael death at the hands of their betrayers. This
shaaelul proceeding waa enoouiaged, so Thucy-
didee ezpnesly states, by the evident reluctance of

Earymedon and Sophodre to allow other bands
than their own to

whik th^ should De away in

they now proceeded; but their movemenU were
praently put an end to by the general pacification

eActed under the inflnenee of Hermocrates, to

which the Athenian commanders themselves, with
their allies, were induced to accede. For this, on
their return to Athens, the people, ascribing the

defeat of their ambitious schemes to corruption in

their oflkers, condemned two of them to banish-

ment, TiaitingBaiymeden, wha perhi^M bad shown
more rductanoe than hia eoDeogues, with the milder

punishment of a fine. (Thuc. iiL 116, iv. 2—8,

13,46—48,65.)
Enrymedon is not known to hare held any other

command till his appointment at the end of b. c
414, in cmijonction with Demosthenes, to the com-

mand of the second Syracusan armament. He
himself was sent at once, after the receipt of Ni-

cias*s letter, about mid- winter, with a supply of

moneyand the news of the intended reinforcements

:

in the spring he returned to meet Demosthenes at

Zacjnthus. Their subsequent joint proceedings

belong rather to the 8tor>' of his more able col-

league. In the night attack on Epipolae he took

a share, and united with Demosthenes in the sub-

sequent representations to Nicias of the necessity

for instant departure. His career was ended in

the first of the two sea fights. His command was

on the right wing, and while endeavouring by
the e-Ttension of his line to outflank the enemy, he

was, by the defeat of the Athenian centre, cut off

and surrounded iu the recess of the harbour, his
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ships captured, and himself slain. Diodorus, writ-

ing perhaps from Ephorus, relates, that Agatharchus

•was the Syracusan general opposed to him, and

represents the defeat as having begun with Eury-

raedon's division, and thence extended to the cen-

tre. (Thuc. vii. 16, 31, 33, 42, 43, 49, 52 ; Diod.

xiii. 8, 11,13; Plut. A^icmm, 20, 24.) [A.H.C.]

EURY'MEDON {EipvfUSuu.) 1. Of Myr-

rhinus, a friend of Plato, who, in his will, appointed

him one of his executors. (Diog. Laert. iii. 42, 43.)

2. Of Tarentum, a Pythagorean philosopher men-

tioned by lamblichus. ( Vil. Pyth. 36.)

3. A person who was suborned by DeraophilaB to

bring an accusation of impiety against Aristotle for

8])eaking irreverently of Hermes in a poem, which

is preserved in Athenaeus. (xv. p. 696.) [L. S.]

EURY'NOME {l.vpvv6iiri). 1. A daughter of

Oceanus. When Hephaestus was expelled by Hera

from Olympus, Eurynome and Thetis received him

in the bosom of the sea. (Honu //. xviii, 395, &c.

;

Apollod. i. 2. § 2.) Previous to the time of Cronos

and Rhea, Eurynome and Ophion had ruled in

Olympus over the Titans, but after being conquered

by Cronos, she had sunk down into Tartanu or

Oceanus. (ApoUon. Rhod. i. 503, Ac ; Tzet*. ad

Lycoph. 1191.) By Zeus she became the mother

of the Charites, or of Asopui. (Heiu Thtog,

908 ; Apollod. iii. 12. § 6.)

2. A simiame of Artemis at Phigalea in Arcadia.

Her sanctuary which was surrounded by cypresaea,

was opened only once in every year, and sacriiicea

were then offered to her. She was represented

half woman and half iish. (Paus. viii. 41. $ 4.)

There are four more mythical personages of this

name. (Hom. Od. xviii. 168 ; Apollod. iii. 9. §

2.) [Adrastus, Agbnor.] [\j. S.)

EURY'NOMUS ( EJpiJvoMOj), a daemon of the

lower world, concerning whom there was a tradi-

tion at Delphi, according to which, he deYOored the

flesh of dead human bodies, and left nothing bat

the bones. Polygnotus represented him in the

Lesche at Delphi, of a dark-blue complexion, sheir>

ing his teeth, 4ind sitting on the skin of a vulture.

(Paus. X, 28. § 4.) There are two other mythi-

cal personages of this name, one mentioned bj
Ovid {Met, xii. 311) and the other in the Odyssey
(iL 22). [\u S.]

EURYPHA'MUS or EURYPHE'MUS (EJ-

p6<paiJLos)y a Pythagorean philosopher of Metapon-
tum. (lamblich. de V^it. Pyth. 30, 36.) Lysis was
his fellow-pupil and his faithful friend. Eurypha-
inus was the author of a work Ilcpl /3/ou, which is

lost, but a considerable fragment of it is preserved

xa. Stobaeus. {Si-rm. tit, 103. 27.) [L. S.]

EU'RYPIION (Et)^u<^v), a celebrated physi-

cian of Cnidos in Cnria, who was probably bom in

the former half of the fifth century B. c, as Soranus

( Vita Ilippocr. in Hippocr. Opera,, vol. iiL p. 851)
says that he was a contemporary of Hippocrates, but
older. The same writer says that he and H ippocrates

were summoned to the court of Perdiccas, the son
of Alexander, king of Macedonia ; but this story

is considered very doubtful, if not altogether apo-

cryphal. [Hippocrates.] He is mentioned in a
corrupt fragment of the comic poet Plato, preserved

by Galen {Comment, in Hippocr. ^^Aphor.'*'' vii. 44.
vol. xviii. pt i. p. 149), in which, instead of oiryos,

Meineke reads dvvyos. He is several times qiioted

by Galen, who says that he was considered to be the

author of the ancient medical work entitled KvlSicu

Fvoifxai {Comment, in Hippocr. " Dc Morb. Vulgar.

EURYPYLUS.
VI."^ i. 29. vol. xvii. pt. i. p. 886, where for Mcui

we should read KvtStcuj), and also that some persons

attributed to him several works included in the

Hippocratic Collection {Comment, in Hippocr. "^ De
Humor.''* L prooem. voL xvL p. 3), viz. those enti-

tled Utpl Auurrii 'TyifiyrjSy de Saltdni Vietut Pa-

tione {Comment, in Hippocr. ** De RaL Vict, in

Morb. Acut.^ L 17. voL xv. p. 455), and n«pl

A(a/n7s, de Victus Batione. (De Aliment. FacuU,

i. 1. vol vi p. 473.) He may periiaps be the au-

thor of the second book Ilcpt Nov<ra0v, De Morbis,

which forms part of the Ilippocratic Collection,

but which is generally allowed to be spurious, as a

passage in this work (vol. iu p. 284) is quoted by
Galen {Comment, in Hippocr. ** De Mori>. Vu'

VI.'' I 29. vol. xviL pu L p. 888), and attri!

to Euryphon (see Littr6*s Hippocr. voL L pp. .

,

363); and in the same manner M. Ermerins (Hip-

pocr. de Rat. VieL m Moth, AaU. pp. 368, 369)
conjectures that he is the author of the work Utfk

TvimiKtlrit i/o'iof, de Natmra Mnliebri^ as Soranus

appears to allude to a paM^fe in that i

ii. p. 533) while qnotiiig tlM omniooa of Earyi
(De ArU Obdetr. a 134.) From a masa^
Caelina Aai«lianus [de MarL Oknm, iL 10. p.

it appean, that EnrTphon was aware of the d:

onee betweon the arteriaa and tho vans, and also

oonaidered thai tho former Tcaada oontained blo<vl.

Of his works nothing b now extant except n

fragments, unless he be the author of the trr >

in the Hippocratic CoUoetMi that have been

bated to bun. [W.A.<
EURYPON, olherwiaa caDad EURV i

(E^lpvmSr, Eipvrtm), gmndaoa of Procl

third king of that hoitte at Sparta, and
ward gate it tha iMHM of En^rpoatidae. VU.

talks of hia baring vdand the kbgly power,

pkjed the damagogna ; and PolyaenuK

war with the AicMianaof Mantinaia

command. (FtaMi iiL 7. 1 1 ; Plat. I«e. . . . .
>

-

aea. iLlS.) rA.H.C.]
EURY'PTOLEMUS (EJyiwrrrf^^il. \.nn<^

of the fimiflj of tho Akmaeonidaa, t

Megadee and fisthar o£ laodioa, tha wife

(Plttt. OWKM, 4.)

2. Son of Peisaanaz, and eooam of Aldbiadea.

We find him coming fDrwiRla on the oocasi"

the trial of the Tietoriooa famnb after tha I

of Aiginome to oppooa tha Okgal proeaadin^

atitntad against tham. Hia ipaadi on tha occ

is qnotad bj XanoDhon. Ha asked that a

should be gnmted n>r the separate trial of

prisoner (Xen. HeO, L 7. S 16« &«•)
3. Another Enxyptolemaa, of whom nothing i

is known, is mentioiiadby ."^

sent as ambassador to the i

not hate been the same with thaeoadmofAkibiades,
as he had not returned from hia miiaion when t)i.;

Utter was at Athens ready to welcome his c

on his return ftom banishment (//eK. i. 3. >:

4. § 7, 19.) [C. P. ALJ
EURY'PYLUS (EipiwvKos.) 1. A son of

Euaemon and Ops. (Hygin. Fa&. 81.) He ap>

pears in the different traditions about him, as a
hero of Ormenion, or Hyria, or as a king of < "'-

rene. In the Iliad he is represented as havir.

the men of Ormenion and other places to

with forty ships, and he is one of those who
to fight with Hector, (ii. 734, vii. 167.) He
many a Trojan, and when he himself was wound.-d
by Paris, he was nursed and aired by Patroclus.

each

Dua, of whom nothingaM
'Xencohon aa hatinghMH
t Peman ceort. Hecoi^



EURYSTHENES.
(xi. R4U XT. 390; comp. ApoUod. in. 10. $ 8;
Hypn. KiA. 97 ; Or. MU. ziii. 367.) According

to B grnetUog)' of the heroM of OnMmion be was
R •^n nf HyprrochuA, and the firtlmr of Qiiiiwiyi.

/. /'ndL OL TiL 42.) AaoBg the heram
he u mentioned m • Mm of Poteidon

s and went to Libjm befcn Crnne who
1 net tbt UoQ that aitMlnd kk ilodu,

...bra lie beeaoM twunOed whk tiw Ar-
tu. (SeboL ad ApoUom. Rkod. ir. IMl t

i^. dJ Lgeopk. 902.) He is mid to have ben
fiurried to Slorope, the dai^^bter of Helioa, \j
whnro bo beomw the fitther of Lycaon «Dd Leo-

is. (ScheL «f Fimd. Pplk it. &7 ; Twts. od
4. 886.) The tiwUtion which
the bigMdi aboot Dioojaoa, ia gif«Q

HHJKTwat nd Buypjloa aa (—eclail with
ytua, dedicated a MBctoarj to Sotom at Pft-

tnu- (Patift. ril 21. $ 2), which aba wmtamed a
Trnniiinetit of him, and where mcrifioea wen offned

III eTerj year after the CntiTal of Dioojnia.

19. ij 1, 3, ix. 41. i 1.) From Paomnias
^« • leom that fioiTpylaa was oaUed by Maae a mo
of IVdHMDoa. (Comp. Mttlk^ Onkom. a Ml,
Ac, 2ad edh.)

2. A ton of PeaaidoB aod Aa^rpabwa, wa> kn^
of Coe, and wae killed by Hemeloa who on hia ra-

tum from Troy huided in Coe, and bring taken br
a pirate, was attacked by iu inhabitanta (Apol-
lod. ii. 7. §1 1, 8.) AeeotdiiV to aaotkar tmdi-
tion lirmclee attacked the iakad ef Coa, in eider

'tain pomcmioii of Ckakiepe, the da«gbterof
Mixt, wbem be lofed. (SeboL mf Pktd.
iT. 40 ; comp^ Hem. /t iL 676, ziT.350 Ac,

XT, 25.)

3. A son of Telepksa and Aityoche, wae ki«f
of MoMia or Ciliem. Eniypyliu was indneed by
th<> prp««>nu which Priam sent to his mother or

insist the Trojiana against the Orseka.

killed Macbmm, but was himaelf daia

^., .^...pvolemoa. (Hygin. FaL 112 ; SCiabk ziiL

p. 584 ; Pans. iiL 26. ^ 7 ; Diet. Cret. iT. 14

;

JSustath. ad Horn, p. 1697.) There are three other

njthical perMoagea of tlus name. (ApoUod. u. 7.

§ 8. i. 7. § 10, 8. 1 3L) [L. S.1

Kl'HY'PYLUS (Up^mvKot), U referrcd toaa
an author by Atheaaena (zL p. 508), but is other-

wifve unknown. [L. 8.]

KUKYSACKS (EiVtwdeify), a son of the TeU*
" '

' 'an Ajax and Teemeesa, was named after

road shield of his frther. (Soph. Jj. 575 ;

th. ad Horn. p. 857 ; SerT. ad Am, i. 623 ;

<tr. Heroic 11. 2.) An Athenian tradition

1, that Eurysaces and his brother PhiUeus
-iven up to the Athenians the island of Sa-

. which they had inherited from their grand*
' that the two brothers received in return

inchiae. One of the brothers then sel-

rnii, and the other at Melite. Eury-

d like his father, at Athens, with

vWL 10 : Paus. i. 35. § 2.) [L.S.]

KLUVSTEllNOS (EiJpw<rr«pvoj), that is, the

froddess with a broad chest, is a surname of Oe
Theog. 117), under which she had a sanc-

on the Cratliis near Aegae in Adiaia, with a
.. ancient statue. (Paus. vii. 25. § 8, t. 14.

§8.) [L. S.]

EURY'STHENES {Y;ipviTiiivrts\ and PRO-
CLES (npoKAijj), the twin sons of Aristodemus,
were bom, according to the common account

before, but, according to the genuine Spartan
VOL. II.
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story, after their father^s nptum to Peloponnesus
and occupation of bis allotment of Laconia. He
died immediately after the birth of his children
and had not OTen time to decide which of the
two hoold soeceed him. The mother professed
to be imable to name the elder, and the Laoedae-

and ware inatnwtad to make them both kings!

bat gita tba gnotcr bononr to the dder. The
difiedty tkna nmainiiv waa at hnt remored at
tba i^ggaitien of Pfenites n Meaeenian, by watch-
ing whkh of tba chtUrm waa firrt washed and fed

hj the aMtber; and the ftrst ruk waa accordingly

giTon to Ettfystbenea and retained by his descend-
ants. (Herod. Ti. 51, 52:) The mother*s name
WM Aigeta, and bar brother Tbeiaa was, daring
their minority, tbair joint^nardian and regenu
(Herod. It. 147.) They were married to two sis-

twins like themselTee, the danghters of Ther-
sr, the Heradeid kina of Ckmiae, by name

Lathria and Anaxandia, wboae tombs were to be
seen at Sparta in the time of Paosanias (iiL 16.

S 6). The two brothan am aid to baTo united
with the too of TeoMnna to rectore Aepytos, the

ICO of Creepbontaa, to Mecmnia. Otberwiae, they
wwa, aceardini to both PMuaniaa and Herodotua,

ia eoBtinnal atrrfe, which parbana may giTo a mean-
ing to tba atrBnMatoryrdatedmPolyaenus(i. 10),

'baaadTTeoMttna attacked the Eurysthei

daa then in oeenpation of ^arta, and were success-

fol throogh the good order ptesenred by the Bute,

the banent of which on this oeeasion was the origin

of tba well-known Spartan piactiee. Ephorus in

Stiabo (riiL y, 866) stataa, that they maintained

tbwiiaalwa mr takiag €an%ners into their serrice,

and tbaca Cmiten wndaratands by the name Eurye-

theidae ; bat MlOcr conaiders it to be one of the

transfers made by ^ihorae in ancient times of the

eaateoM of hia own. Cicero {de IXr. ii. 43) tells

na, that Prodea died one Tear before his brother,

and waa arach the mon tamons for his acbieve-

menta. (Coonare Ointon, F. //. vol. i. p. 333

;

Mttller, />er. i. 5. ^ IS, 14.) [A. H. C.j

EURYSTHEUS. [IIeraclbs.]

EURYTION (Eifnnittr). 1. A son of Irus

and Denonana, and a grandson of Actor, is men-

tiooed aoMng tlie AigmuwU. (Hygin. Fab. 14 ;

ApoUon. Rhod. L 71.) According to others be

was a son of Actor, and he is also called Eurytus.

(ApoUod. L 8. $ 2 ; Txeta. ad Lyeopk. 175.)

When Peleas was expelled from his dominions, he

fled to Eorytion and married his daughter Anti-

gone ; but in shooting at the Calydonian boar, Pe-

leus inadvertently killed his father-in-law. (Apol-

lod. ui. 13. $ 1. &c.)

2. A centaur who took to flight during the fight

of Heracles with the centaurs ; but he was after-

wards killed by Heracles in the dominions of Dex-

amenus, whose daughter Eurytion was on the point

of making his wife. (ApoUod. ii. 5. $ 4, &c.

;

comp. Di<^ iv. 33 ; Hygin. Fab. 31.) Two other

mythical personages of this name are mentioned by

Apollodorus (il 5. § 10) and VirgiL {Aen. v. 495,

&c) [L. S.]

EURY'TION. [EuRVPov.]
EU'RYTUS (EwpwToj). 1. A son of Melar

neus and Stratonice (Schol. ad Soph. Track 268),

was king of Oechalia, probably the Thessalian

town of this name. (Muller, Dor. ii. 11. § 1.)

He was a skilful archer and married to Antioche,

by whom he became the &ther of lole, Iphitus,
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Molion or Deion, Clytius, and Toxeus. (Diod. iv.

?)7.) He was proud of his skill in using the bow,

and is even said to have instructed Heracles in his

art. (Thcocrit. xxiv. 105 ; Apollod. ii. 4. § 9 ;

Soph. /. c.) He offered his daughter lole as prize

to him who should conquer him and his sons in

shooting with the bow. Heracles won the prize,

but Eurj'tus and his sons, with the exception of

Iphitus, refused to give up lole, because they

feared lest he should kill the children he might

have by her. (Apollod. ii. 6. § 1 .) Heracles ac-

cordingly marched against Oechalia with an army

:

he took the place and killed Eurytus and his sons.

(Apollod. ii. 7. § 7.) According to a tradition in

Athenaeus (xi. p. 461) he put them to death be-

cause they had demanded a tribute from the Eaboe-

ans. According to the Homeric poems, on the

other hand, Eurytus was killed by Apollo whom
he presumed to rival in using the bow. (Od. viii.

226.) The remains of the body of Eurytus were

believed to be preserved in the Camasian groTe ;

and in the Messenian Oechalia sacrifices were of-

fered to him every year. (Paus. iv. 3. § 6, 27. §

4, 33. § 5.)

2. A son of Actor and Molione of Elia. (Horn.

//. ii. 621 ; Apollod. ii. 7. § 2 ; Paus. u. 15. $ 1 ;

Eurip. Iph. Aul. 270.) [MoLiON«s.J
3. A son of Hermes and Antianeira, and bro-

ther of Echion, was one of the Argonauts. (Apol-

lod. i. 9. § 10 ; Hygin. Fab. 14, 160 ; VaL Flacc

i. 439.) He is sometimes alto called Erytua.

(Pind. Pyth. iv. 179 ; Apollon. Rhod. L 51 ;

Orph. Arg. 133.) There are two more myihiod
personages of this name. (Ap<^lod. iii 10, ^ 6, L
6. §2.) [L.8.]

EU'RYTUS(ECpwToj),an eminent Pytlu^jaiMii

philosopher, whom lamblichus in one punge (d»

yit. Pyth. 28) describes as a natire of Croton,

while in another {iliid, 36) he enumemtas him
among the Tarentinc Pythagoreans. He was a
disciple of Philolaus, and Diogenes LaSrtios (iiL 6,

viii. 46) mentions him among the teachers of Plato,

though this statement is very doubtful It is un-

certain whether Eurytus was the author of any
work, unless we suppose that the fragment in

Stobaeus {Phxfs. Ed. i. p. 210), which is there

ascribed to one Kur^'tus, belongs to our Earytos.

(Ritter, Gesch. der Pythaq. PkUot. p. 64, Ac) [L.8.]

EUSEBIUS {tixri'^ioi) of Caksarbia, the

father of ecclesiastical histor}', took the surname of

Pamphili, to commemorate his devoted friendship

for Pamphilus, bishop of Caesareia. He was bom
in Palestine about a. d. 264, towards the end of

the reign of the Emperor Oallienus. He spent his

youth in incessant study, and probably held some
offices in the church of Caesareia. In a. D. 303,
Diocletian's edict was issued, and the persecution

of the Christians began. Pamphilus was impri-

soned in 307, and was most aflfectionately at-

tended on by Eusebius for two years, at the end
of which time he suffered martyrdom, and Euse-
bius fled to Tyre, where he was kindly received

by the bishop Paulinus ; but afterwards he re-

moved to Egypt, and was imprisoned there in the

course of tlie persecution. After his release he
returned to Caesareia, and succeeded Agapius as

bishop of that see about 315. He was summoned
to the council of Nicaea in 327, and was there ap-

pointed to receive Constantine with a panegyric^
oration, and to sit on his right hand. The course

of events now made it necessary for him to form a
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distinct opinion on the relation of the first two

Persons in the Trinity. There is no doubt that

in many of his works, especially in those wliidi

he wrote before this time, but also in others, -

ral expressions may be found inconsistent

each other, some of which can only be underst

in a semiarian sense. Thus in the Demomstr .' ,

Ecamgdioa he qieaks of the Son as d^ofioMificvos

r^ liarpi KwrJt vorrd, ofwios kot' o^Uuf, In the

Praepcaratio Evamg. iv. 3, he denies that the Son

is like the Father ditXis dtZtos ; for (he adds) 6

Tlari^ vpoihrapx*^ '*'<»»' '*'»»'' *"*^ "^^ yw^atuis ai^

TOW vjpod^^tfniicc ; only the Son is not en-

and everything perishable must be separated

oar conception <rf His natnre. But with r^ni lo

all his earlier ttatflnmito of doetrine, we mast re-

member that tm haukS opiniom, with their full

bearings and cooseq—ocwb wan fansnlly known,

it was very poasiUe for • penoa to me language

apparently somewhat fitvoarable to them, quite

imintentionally, since the tnie fiuth oo the sab)(

of oar Lord*s divinitj had not yet been

in oertam finmehe, of which the Me i

eontroveny wm moelidy becnM § A weie

teat of a men'k opinioiie; norkad fHMnd ettentioii

been celled le the leenha ef difceauii afpwent^
triflino. Eoaebias'k views on the anl^aeHijM
have been beeed on thoee of Origan, tbei«b Wi
deed be depraceted the diecnmipn ef tbe qaestion

as above bnmen lunnMibuniiuBi iMMiMending
mentobe
**8oGod leved the wedd, thit'befm Hie

Son, that wbeieefec l i lfiiiiii en
ot peiiih, bnt bnve etefhstlna HI
I be Mgnee, ** wboeeever knowebev \

the Fatkec** Bat in the

IlioMa (after the riee of Aiiuikm) bi
(L 8. ix. 6) i^iinet tboee who reckon

mang the ffrteyinrn, iiwrlhig Ood to be

of all other

Hialory (x.

Christ, bnt the

in the

eJrois^i, and fai ether pkees naea

which pfovee him to have lolly hiilieiJ

is divinity. He was, however, of ooorae ilt^
' to ruBid Arias with Bdldneaa, and wr^'

H^bnbop of Alezaodiia, in bis def<

tbeuh Aiina bad flailed Christ irriTua

esej tICAmst, he had added dXA edtx •^ ''^ f^'

mtfyidrMr. Tbae be took bieeMtatthecoi>' <<

of Nicaea not indeed as a paitian of Aria«.

as anzioas to shidd him fiem ceneore for opir

whose importance, either for good or evil, bv tun-

sidered exaggerated. He aooocdingly Kp^nr>-\

there as head of the moderate section of

ooandl, and drew ap a creed which he i.

would satisfy both the extreme pertiee, of \n

the Arian was fitvoored bj EoMbiaa, bish<

Nicomedia, and Theognis « Nicaea ; while

opponents were led by Alexander, whose dt

Athanaaias, afterwards so fimioas, aooomp^t

him to the coandl, and rendered him great i>er-

vice. This formala, which is to be found in So-

crates {HkU EceL L 5), chiefly diffsrs from the

Nicene Creed in amtaining the exprBSsion wptn6-

TOKOS wdfffis KTlvtms (from CoL LIB)'
declaration that Christ is oftie $m
the Father, expressed in the adjective iftMiva.

and the phrase ** Very Ood of Very God,*' is not

found in it after ** Ood of Ood, Light of Light."

This creed was accepted by Anns; but Alex.n

insisted on the addition of 6noo6cioSy to which

of.K,
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•tAntino himself wm frnmimble, and a majority of

the council tlccrrcd its inoertion. Eoaebiiu at fint

hcAikitcd tn itiuMi it, )iiit afterwards did to ; becaaie,

M he tnia tlu* )MM>|iU> of Caesareia in a pastoral letter

explanatory of the proceedings at tha eoimcU (So>

cntL i. 5), the emperor had asMired him that by

the phrase need oalr be ondeialood an assertion

that the Son ofOod is whoUr dUhnnt fton araiy

ctrated being; and that as Hb natoia ia antiroly

spiritual. He was not bom firam tha Father by

any divition, or sepaiation, or other eorporeal pr»>

cfM. KuaebiuM, howerer, always retained his mild

frolings on thi* iinhj<vt; for he wished to reinstata

Ariun in )
'

. in opposition to '

and he n • with hia

bi«hnp of \ - -'-^tdad Aiiaa.

had a v.

;

i^aimt pietarea of onr

Lord, nn>l whidi ware than creep-

ing into the Church. Whan Constantia, the

widow of Licinius and sister of Coostantine, r»-

que«tod him to aend her soeh a pietara, he la-

fuwcui, and pronoaaood all andi representations

worthy only of hathanji . ( V9L OomtL L S. p.

loi^!).') These pkloraa ha daatroyad whan thay

came in his way, considering than iaconaistent
with 2 Cor. T. 10 (" Thvajk wa kata known
Chrint after the flesh, yet now haneefbrth know
we ilim no more**); and ha greatly objected {Hul,

Ecd. Tii. 18) to a praetiea preralent at Caesareia

of oiHering up figores of Christ as an act of thanks-

giving for rccoTery from sickness. It cannot be

denied that in soma of his objaetiona to pktarea of

our Lord, be appaan to ovarioek tha pnaetieal im-

portanoe of His IncamatioQ to aar Ghriothm life.

Kusebiut renmined in fevoor with the imperial hr
mily till hia death. He was offered the sea of

Antioeh on tha death of Eostathhrn, bot dedinad
it, considering tha piactioe of tranehtiniia objao-

tionahla, aad^mdaad, centnuy to one of tha canaoa

agreed upon at tha reeant eoandl of Nieaea. For
this Bodaiation ha waa exeeedingly praised by
Constantiae, who dechued that he was oniTenally

contidared worthy to be the bishop not of one dty
only, but almost of the whole world. (Socrat.

If.E. i. 18.) He died about A.D. 340; so that

his birth, his deration to high office, and his

death, nearly coincide in time with those of his

imperial patron.

The character of Eaaabioa, and hia boneaty aa

a writer, hare been made tha snbjeet of a 6eree

attack by Gibbon, who {DeeUiie amd FalL c xri)

accuses him of relating whaterer might redound to

the credit, and suppressing whatever would tend

to cast reproach on Christianity, and represents

him as little better than a dishonest sycophant,

anxious for nothing higher than the fiivour of

Constantine ; and resumes the subject in his

** Vindication*" of the fifteenth and sixteenth chi4>-

ters of the history. For the charge of sycophancy

there is but litUe foundation. The joy of the

Christians at Constantine's patronage of the true

religion was so great, that he waa all but deified

by them both before and after his death ; and al-

though no doubt Niebuhr {Lectures on Homan
J/istory^ Lect. Ixxix. ed. Schmitx) has sufficiently

shewn that Constantine, at least up to the time of

his last illness, can only be considered as a pagan ;

yet, considering that his accession not only termi-

nated the persecution which had raged for ten

years, but even established Christianity as the

state religion, it is not surprising that Euaebius,
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like others, should be willing to overlook his

fiinlts, and regard him as an especial fitvourite of

Heaven. As to the charge of dishonesty, though
we could neither expect nor wish a Christian to

be impartial in Uibbon*s sense, yet Euscbius has
certainly avowed (H. E. viiL 2), that he omits

ahoBOst all account of the wickedness and dissensions

of tha Christians, from thinking such stories less

edifying than those which display the excellence of

religion, by reflecting honour upon the martyrs.

The feet that he avows this principle, at once di-

minishes our confidence in him as an historian and
ae^ta him of the charge of intentional deceit,

to wfaidi be would otherwise have been exposed.

But baaidaa this, Eusebius has written a chapter

(Frtvp. Bwmtg, zii. 31) bearinff the monstrous

title,—** How fer it ma^ be kwfnl and fitting to

nse felsehood aa a medicme for the advantage of

those who require aoch a method.** Now at first

sight this naturally laises in our minds a strong

nrejndica against a person who, being a Christian

in profeasion, eodd suppose that the use of false-

hoad can trar ba justified; and no doubt the

thooriit araa wiggiiitail by the pious frauds which

are the afenna of dM early Church. But when
wa read tha chapter itself, we find that the in-

atancea which Eusebius takes of the extent to

which tha prindple may be carried are the cases

in which Ood is deaeribed in the Old Testament

as liable to human aifections, as jealousy or anger,
** which b dona fer the advantage of those who
require aaeh a flMthod.** From this explanation

it wodd appear that Enaebius may have meant

Botkng Bare than tha principle of accommodating

tha da^aa of enliahtenment granted from time to

tima to the knowledge and moral state of man-
kind; and his only error consists in giving the

odious name of felsehood to what is practically tho

most real truth. (See Arnold, Essay appended to

Saimona, toL il)

The principal works of Euscbius are as follows :

—

1. Tha Cknamioon (jcpoi'utci wamoiawiis Itrroplas)^ a

woik of great value to us in the study of ancient

history. For some time it was only known in a

fragmentary atate, but was discovered entire in an

Armenian MS. Torsion at Constantinople, and pub-

lished by Mai and Zohrab at Milan, in 1818. It

is in two books. The first, entitled xpo*'oypafla^

contains a sketch of the history of several ancient

nations, as the Clialdaeans, Assyrians, Medcs, Per-

sians, Lydians, Hebrews, and Egyptians. It is

chiefly taken fi^m the wtrra$lfi\iov XP<""'^*0''*^*'

of Africanus [Africanus, Sbx. Julius], and gives

lists of kings and other magistrates, with short ac-

counts of remarkable evenU from the creation to

the time of Eusebius. The second book consists

of synchronological tables, with similar catalogues

of rulers and striking occurrences, from the time

of Abraham to the celebration of Constantine's

Vioetmalia at Nicomedeia, a. d. 327, and at Home,

A. D. 328. Eusebius's object in writing it was to

give an account of ancient history, previous to the

time of Christ, in order to establish belief in the

truth of the Old Testament History, and to point

out the superior antiquity of the Mosaic to any

other writings. For he says that whereas different

accounts had been given of the age of Moses, it

would be found from his work that he was con-

temporary with Cecrops, and therefore not only

prior to Homer, Hesiod, and the Trojan war, but

also to Hercules, Musaeus, Castor, Pollux, Hermes.

l2
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Apollo, Zeus, and all other yersons deified by the

Greeks. In the course of the work Euscbius gives

extracts from Berosus, Sanchoniathon, Polyhistor,

Cephalion, and Manetho, which materially in-

crease its value. Of this Chronicon an abridge-

ment was found by Mai in the Vatican library, at

the end of a copy of Theodoret's Haereticae Fa-

hiUae^ also in two parts, to the second of which is

added by the abbreviator, a list of bishops of the

five patriarchal sees, Rome, Alexandria, Antioch,

Jerusalem, and Constantinople, together with the

boundaries of these patriarchates as they existed

in the ninth century. This has been published

by Mai, together with a commentary on St. Lake
and twenty Quaestiones Evangelicae^ also by Eu«e-

bius, in the Scriptorum Vatuxinorum Nova CoUectioy

Rome, 1 825. The Quaestiones are short disquisi-

tions on certain points of the Gospel histories, e. g.

why the evangelists give Joseph's genealogy rather

than Mary's ; in what sense our Lord is said to

sit on David's throne, &c. The Chronicon was trans-

lated into Latin by Jerome, and published by J. J.

Scaliger, Leyden, 1606, of which another enlarged

edition appeared at Amsterdam, 1658. It was
agsiin published at Venice, in Armenian, Greek,

and Latin, by J. Baptist Aucher, 1818. Mai and

Zohrab's edition has been noticed above. The
historical importance of their discoTery is explained

by Niebuhr, in his essay entitled Hitkiri$Atr Ch-

tmnn uus der Armenisdten Uebertdxtmg der CkramUt

des Eusebiiis^ published in his KUine Sekrifien,

2. The I'raejtaratio Evomgdiea («4ay7cAac^
diroh(i^tu% vpowapcuTK*^) in fifteen books, in-

scribed to Thcodotus, bishop of Laodiceia, is a col-

lection of various facts and quotations from old

writers, by which it was supposed that the mind
would be prepared to receive the evidences of

Christianity. This book is almost as important to

us in the study of ancient philosophy, as tne O^rom-
icon is with reference to history, since in it are

preserved specimens from the writings of almost
every philosopher of any note whose works are
rot now extant It was translated into Latin by
George of Trcbisond, and published at Treviso,

14U0. This translation is said to be a very bad
one, and the Greek work itself first appeared at
Paris, 1544, edited by Robert Stephens, and again
in 1628, also at Paris, with a Latin version, by
F. Viger, who republished his edition at Cologne,
1688. The Praeparatio Evangelica is closely con-
nected with another work written soon after it, viz.:

3. The Demonstraiio Etxingelica (wkryTfAim)
dir6iu^is) in twenty books, of which ten are ex-
tant, is a collection of evidences, chiefly from the
Old Testament, addressed principally to the Jews.
This is the completion of the preceding work,
giving the arguments which the Praeparatio was
intended to nuike the mind ready to receive. The
two together form a treatise on the evidences of
considemble ability and immense learning. The
Demonstraiio was translated into Latin by Donatus
of Verona, and published either at Rome or Venice
in 1498 and at Cologne in 1542. The Greek text
appeared with that of the Praeparatio, at Paris, in
the editions both of R. Stephens and Viger.

4. The Ecclesiastical IJistory {4KK\riaiaffTiKri
lo-Topfo), in ten books. The work was finished
in the lifetime of Crispus, i. e. before 326,
whom (x. 9) he commemorates as OfotpiKiaraTov
Koi KUTct irdvTa rod irarpds ofioiov. The
history terminates with the death of Licinius,
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A. D. 324. When Constantino visited C.v-
he offered to give Eusebius anything which \'

be beneficial to the Church there; Eusebii;

quested him to order an examination to be

of all documents connected with the histc

martyrs, so as to get a list of the times,
]

manner, and causes of their deaths, from th

chives of the provinces. On this the history i»

founded ; and of its general trustworthiness, with

the limitation necessary from the princip!

omission noticed above, there can be no <

whatever. The first book otmsists of a discusMuu

on our Lord's pre-exiatenoe, tbe propheciea re*

specting Him, the pnrpoae of His revelatiooi

and many &cts rdating to His life, together witk
the story of His conemondence with Abgams or

Agbams, Uiparch of Edeasa. [Aboarun.]
second book begins the hiatory of the Church
onr Locd^s Aseouioa, with «n aeeonntof the <.

of Pilate, the hirtmy of SiflMa Mmm, Sl P
preaching at Roine^ and ^^ruioaslaboiirs of

apoatleaand diaeiplea. Tbe net of the work
an aocomit of the principal aedoaiMtieal wr
heraaiea, and peiaecntiapa, hwhrfing the bem
•torieo of the nartyri at Ljona and VieiUH-,

the death of Polycarp^ Many aeeounta of difl

icenea and periods in church hjalory had
written befero, aa by Hegeaippiia» Pipiai, Irei

and CbBiens of AlonSfe ;W BoMhina wa
first who reduced them all into oae whole, av.

himaelf hugely of the khova of hia predeci

but giving a uni^ and eoapletaaeao to then

The Hbtory was tnnwd into Latb by Ru-
thoogh with many oaitdona and intvpolat

and pobliahed at Borne, U74. The Greek
together with that of the hiatoriee of Son
Theodoret, Soboomb, and Svaohu, •PPev<
Puia, 1549, oditMl br R. Btophana, and mtd
Geneva, 1612, with Httla alteration tnm th*

ceding edition. In this edition the text of i

bioa was that which had been published br \

•ina at Paris, in 1659, with nm
after a careful recension of the ii>
th^ne do Roi ; and again at Amsterdam,
the other hiatoriana, in 1695. ThtMtohist
with the remaining fragmento of Theedoms
the Arian Philostngnis, were pobUihed at (

bridge in three folio rolmnea, 1720. The (

bridae edition was fnmisbed with notes bv W.
Reading, and republished at Turin, 1746*—iR.

More recent editions are Heinichen, in thrc

lumes, Leipzig, 1827, which contains the com
tary of Valesius and very copious notes,

another at Oxford in 1838, by Dr. Burton, r

professor of divinity m that University.

The History has been translated into tp

hmgnages : into English br Parker, 1703, \<}

ter, 1736, and by Dalrymple, 1778 ; into Ge:
Eusebii Kirckenge»Mdd$ am$ dem Griech. uti

Anmercungen erlatUert von F. A. Stroth, 1

:

into Italian in the BibUoieea dagli Autori ?

rizzati, Venice, 1547; and into French by Cou.,.,,

Paris, 1675.

5. De Martyribma Palae$tinae (trtpl rtiy iv

UaXaiarlvri naprvp7t(rdtn-wv)j being an account of

the persecutions of Diocletian and Maximin from
A. D. 303 to 310. It is in one book, and generally

found as an appendix to the eighth of the Ecclesi-

astical History.

^
G. Against Hierodcs (irpos rd vwo ^iXoarpdrov

eij 'AiroAAcJciof rov Tvavia Sid r-^u 'IfpixAc?
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airoS T« mil Tov XpurroS evy-

• had adrtaed Diocletian to begin

tii-> }M>rv>cuiion, and had written two books, called

kiyo* fiAaX^ittfi, Mn|iaring our Lord's nindea
t» rhnm of Apollottina «f Tyina. (See L4Ktantina,

. r.% S, 4.) In answering this woric, Bn-
. reviews the lifo of AjpoUonius by Philoa-

It waa pabUshed in Ovaak and Latin bj
•rrll (aBMng th« wwfcs of Philostiatas) at

. 160a, and with a n«

ariuft, Leipzig, 1709.

, . Apaimd MmntUm (aatrd

af Aneyia, b two boaka
condenoad far SabsOianim at CiMiiiailimnilM,

A, D. SS6, and thb wotk waa written hf deaira

of the synod which passed santanca. The most
rtant edition is by Rattberg, Obtting. 1794-a.

IM Etelmiattka T%tologia (vep) riit iiaiA^at-

aurriKiis dtoAtryias^ rim «pit M^pasAAor dxiyx"^
fiiiAM y ). This b a esntbaatioa of the
^'-'\ and both wen edited with a Litia

>tes by Meati^a, UslMp of Clikheeter» and
led to the H^BiBBrtwifB jawyahM, Pkria,

A* FrAt antlmHms hut books (sit Wr 0Up
^ftfrarrlMv ^oe'tXiwf Xiyoi v4c-

lather thsn a biography. They

lu

TOT it.

bjHei-

ntbntett \wtfm tsw
7pa^0) a dseeriptioo

in Holy Scrip-

r. Thb b in-

, as is also the

stonr. It was
' - - Mished at

Ikmp^
- es,1707.

1 epitUrs of Eusebios are

writers, e.g. by bocratee

. 12) ; and be wrote eam>
irts of Scriptnre, many of

.nU

:i of all the works of Eosebius
' ->-n at Basle, in four Tolnmea,

as, 1542, which reanpear*

orrect form, 1580. Since

lal to edit his works
* iht**e editions have

1 work.

t.LiLyoil; Fabric
1. c. 4 ; Meander, Kirdkei^fe$ck-

7, &c. ; Waddington, Ilittory (^
... .1.; Jortin, Ecd, Hist, iii The

tain intereftting discussions on the re-

ons of Eusebius. [G. E. L. C]
EUSK iilUS, of DoRYLAXUM, bom at the end

of the fifth century, began hb public life as a lay-

man, and held an office about the imperial court of

Constantinople, which gave him the title of Agens
,., w.i.,,

. Q^g ^y^ ^ Nestorius, then bishop of

;>le, was preaching against the propriety

... r^
the term ©•orrfiroj to the Virgin Mary,

and was maintaining at once the eternal genera-
tion of the divine Logos, and the human birth of

I in Jesus, a voice cried out, ** No, the Eternal

Himself submitted to the second birth.** A
at confusion followed, and an active

I the Nestorian doctrine began. There

^^Jji that the roice proceeded from Euse-
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bius. (See the question discussed by Neander
Kinkengnck, vol iL p. 1073, note.) On another
oecamm, he prodneed in ehnreh an act of accusation
againit Nestorina, whom he denounced as reriring
toe heneies of Pud of fiamoeatai (Leootius, oonfra
Nmlonam, «t Evtffek, m.) The interest which he
took in thb eontrorer^ probably induced him to

alter hb prefceaiom and to enter into holy orders.

He afterwards beeune bishop of DoryUeum, a
town in Phrygb on the river Thymbrius (a feeder
of the Sannrius), not fiu- from the Bithynian fron-

tier In thb office he was among the first to do-
ted i^aiBit Estyches the doctrine of Christ*s two-
fold nuaie, as be had already maintabed against

Nestorius the unity of Hb perM>n. He first pri-

vately admonished Eutyches of his error ; but, as
he fiuled in convindnff him, he first denounced him
at a synod auBDMoed by Flaviu^ bishop of Con-
etantinoplob and then proceeded to the council

iodoains had summoned to meet at Ephe-
ta dedaia the CathoUc belief on the point

byEntjcbea. The aaaemblr met a. o. 449
vnder the pnaidency of Dioaenras, bishop of Alex-
andria, a partian of Eutyches. It was disgraced

by aoenei of the greatest violence, which gained
for it the title of aifvoBof Anffrpunf, and besides

sanftioniwg the monophysite doctrine, it decreed Uie

depositiaa of Ensebrai. But Leo the Great, bishop

of ReaM, intecfBied and prevailed upon Marcian,

the soeeeiaor of Theodosioa, to convene another

genatal eoandl to nrise the decrees of this disor-

dMiy asaembly. It met at Chahxdon, a. d. 451,

and Baaafaioa piaasaled a petiticm at it addressed

to Mavdan and hb colleague Valentinian. He
waa reatored to hb see, and the doctrine of Euty-

ches finally condemned. A ComieMlatio advertu$

Ntdorimm by Kuaehins b extant in a Latin tnuis-

btion aiMngrt the weeks of Marius Mereator,

part ii. p. l£ There are also a LiUUtu advenm
Evfyek0tm Sgmodo OomakmlmopoUlttmo obUitmi{Ckm'

ed. ToL iv. p. 151), LiUUm athemu Diotcurum

Amodo Cialetdomtmri oUatiu (ib. p. .380), and
E^mlola ad Martkmmm Imperatorem (ib. p. 95).

(Evagrius, Hid, Eed. iL 4 ; Cave, HitL LU. vol.

i. ; Neander, ^ c. and voL ii. p. 959.) [O. E. L. C]
EUSE'BIUS of EMiaA, bom of a noble family

at Edessa in Mesopotanua at the end of the third

century. He was a man of considerable learning,

having received, instructions from Eusebius of Cae-

sareb and other teachers of high repute. He went

to Alexandria, that he might avoid ordination, and

devote himself to philosophy, but afterwards re-

moved to Antioch, became intimate with Flaccillus,

its bishop, and was ordained. At this time Atha-

nasius was deposed from the see of Alexandria,

and Eusebius of Nicomedeia, then bishop of Con-

stantinople, wbhed to instal his namesake into the

vacant office. He wisely declined the questionable

honour, knowing that the Alexandrians were too

warmly attached to Athanasius to tolerate any

other patriarch. He accepted, however, the see of

Emisa in Syria (the city fix>m which Elagabalus

had been chosen emperor by the soldiers) ; but on

proceeding there to take possession, he Vr-aa driven

away by a tumultuous mob, who had heard a re-

port of his being a sorcerer, based upon the fact

that he was fond of astronomical studies. He fled

to Laodiceia, and lived with George, bishop of that

pUice, by whose exertions he was afterwards re-

stored to Emisa. He was a great favourite with

tiie emperor Constantius, whom he accompanied
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on some military expeditions. He died at Antioch,

about A. D. 360. His enemies accused him of

Sabellianism, but the truth of the charge is denied

by Sozomen (iii. 5). He wrote several books enu-

merated by Jerome (de Script. 90), e. g. a treatise

against the Jews, Homilies, &c. Some homilies

on the Gospels, and about fifty on other subjects,

are extant under his name ; but they are probably

spurious, and of more recent date. They were

published at Paris, 1575, and at Antwerp, 1602.

Some of the homilies ascribed to Eusebius of Caesa-

reia, are attributed to this Eusebius. [G.E.L.C.]

EUSE'BIUS, MAGISTKR 8CRINIORUM, One of

the commission of Nine appointed by Theodo»ia« in

A. D. 429 to compile a code upon a plan which was

afterwards abandoned for another. [Diodorus,

vol. i. p. 1018.] [J.T. O.]

EUSE'BIUS, a monk of Nitria, a town of

EgA'pt, to the west of the Canopic branch of the

Niie, was one of the "four tall brothers" banished

by Theophiius, bishop of Alexandria, for defending

the opinions of Origen, at the beginning of the fifth

century, A. D. The three others were Diotcara*,

Ammonius, and Euthymius. They fled to Con-

stantinople, where they were kindly receiTed by
Chrysostom, and have obtained a place in ecclea-

astical historj', from the fact that his protecting

them was made a pretext for his deposition. There

seems no doubt that they were men of real piety.

(Sozomen. vi. 30 ; Neander, Kirchtmgeack. voL ii. p.

1436.) f
Chry(V)8Tom ; ErrPHANius.] (0. E.L.C.]

EUSE'BIUS, of MvNDUS in Caria, a dittin-

giiished New Platonist and contemporary of Eiui»-

pius, who mentions him (p. 48, ed. Doitsonade),

and ranks him in what is otlled the golden diain

of New Platotiists. Stobaeus, in hi* Sarmmm^ hai

preserved a considerable number of ethical fira^

ments from the work of one Eusebiut, whom tome
consider to be the same a« the New Platoniat,

whereas others are inclined to attribute them to a
Stoic of that name. (Wyttenbach, cui Btmap, p.

171.) [L.S.]
EUSE'BIUS, of NicoMKDKU, the friend and

protector of Arius, was maternally connected,

though distantly, with the emperor Julian, and
bom about a. n. 324. He was first bishop of

Berytus (Beyrout) in Syria, and then of Nicome-
dcin, which Diocletian had made his residence, to

that it was in fact the capital of the Kastem em-
pire till Constantine fixed his court at Byzantium.
He first comes under the notice of history by
taking the part of Arius after his excommunication
by Alexander, bishop of Alexandria. [Aaiua.]
He wrote a defence of the heretic to Paulinus,

bishop of Tyre, and the letter is preserved in

Theodoret (i. 6). Eusebius states in it his belief

that there is one Being Unbegotten and one Be-
gotten by Him, but not from his substance, having
no share in the nature or essence of the Unbe-
gotten, but yet irp6s rf\(lav 6fioi6T7rra iiaOtatvs
T€ Kol Svi'dfjLfus Tou TIfiroiriKSros yfv6ntvov.

So warmly did Eusebius take part ^^-ith Arius,

that the Arians were sometimes called Eusebians
;

and at the Nicene council he exerted himself
vigorously against the application of the term
ofiooucTios to the Son. But his opposition was un-
successful, the Homoousians triumphed, and Eu-
sebius joined his namesake of Caesareia in affixing

his signature to the Creed, though he took the
word in a sense which reduces it merely to tftoios

KUT* ouaiav.
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He declined, however, to sign the anathema

which the council issued against Arius, though not,

as he says in the petition which he aften^'ards

presented to the bishops, ** because he differed from

the doctrine as settled at Nicaea, but because he

doubted whether Arias really held what the anathe-

ma imputed to him." (Sozom. il 1 5.) But very soon

after the council had broken up, Eusebius shewed

a desire to revive the controversy, for which he

was deprived of his aee and bannlwd into GauL
On this occasion Constantine addraaaed a letter to

the people of Nicomedeia, eenmrii^ their exiled

bishop in the strongest manner, as disaffinrted to

his government, as the principal supporter of heresy,

and a man wholly rmrdleaa of tnith. (Th<

HisLEed, L 20.) Bat he did not kog naaain v.

the imperial displeaaora. Cooalartia, the emp<

sister, was nnder dM ialMBBe af an Arian
;

byter, and waa thenlij mdnad to pkftd in iii

of that party with her hrathcr, aoa on* laan

her interferenee waa the laalonrtion af Baaabi'

his see; and ha aooa so aooipleldy icgainad *

stantine*s fiiToar, aa to ha adactod to admin
baptiim to him in hia hat Ohwsa. Hb Arian

in|[s however bnka oat Madn. Heprocoradth
pnvatioii of Bnatalhiaa, nkhop of Antioch, ai

we nay baBera IWodarat (L 311 \j rabnr

a woman to hri«g vgriait him a Uaa armutt

the moat infcmwni hind. Ha waa an
ponent of Athanaaiaa, and azarted Ubk'
core the rastetatJon of Arina to the lUl ytw

of chnrehmanahiB. wiiiafling Aknadar. bi»l

t

vacant aee, in defiance of a canon itgain

tiotto agreed to at Nieaea. Ha died n

S43.

ThoQch Enaebina liaa ndar the dindvantage of

ring hia "having handed down to posterity

afanoat antivdy by the deacriBlian of theological

enendea, yet it b diffleah to nv^ that he waa
in any way deoervingef ealeem. Hia aignatore to

the Nieene creed waa a graaa evaMon, nor can he

be oonaiderBd to have aigaied it meraly aa an ar

of paaee, afaiee he waa ever afterwaida a aealoij

ponent of ita principles It can acaredy be don

that he waa woridly and ambitioaa, and if 1

doret^ story above referred to be trna, it woulu .>«

horriUe to think that a Chriatian biahap should

have been goil^ of anch grasa widcednesa. At
the same time, cooaidering the entire absence of

the critical dement in the historiana of that age,

the vident bitterness of thdr fedings on subjects

of theological controversy* ^sA the hgX that Theo-
doret wrote many yean whtt Enaefaias** death,

we shall be slow to bdieve in sneh an aaensation,

which rests only on the authority of the most ve-

hement of the church historians of the time, while

Socrates, the most moderate and least credulous,

merely says (i. 18), that Eustathius was deposed

nominally for Sabellianism, ** though some as«i(rn

other causes;" and Sozomen (ii. 18) tells us, "

some accused Eustathius of leading an irregular

but does not hint that this charge rested on aw i

contrivance of Eusebius. Athanasius hii

gives another cause for the deposition of Ki.

thius—that Eusebius had accused him of slander-

ing Helena, the mother of Constantino. (Athan,
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IM. An. ^ :,.)' W« ngni in tUs
M in othcra, that wt lnv« not th*
worV: ' " ' -- - •»— Arian hUt<Mriaii, who,
how lining fraginonta, doo*

not ininclM to Bowhrat.
(W ch.TiL) AthuMiM
(Or the tMcher nther thui
tbt> afterward*, when Um
An themaehree into partiee.

thaPMlMr

th.-

on t

biua. 1

1

the Coun-

So«

i ;

'

hist

Ariana, or

ithurity of

re

(Thoodor.i.0.;

, IikLLit,y6L
il p.77S»ftc;

' mtf-
(10 to

.>f tli« lio-

Hewaa
'wcr i>i i piiiiiv T the

;c war, in hexa: •oka.

vork i« nid to lu.^ ^ ., ^^^^ ut the

. but has Bot oone down to xm. (Soctmt. //. E,
; Niceph. H,S.i^ 6.) [L. S.]

EUSE'BIUS VERCELLENSIS, aa active

champion of orthodoxr during the trouhloa which
itod the chnreh ia the Middle of the fewth
try, waa a natha of tSartinia, paand hia aariy

lui- aa an nwilweiaiticnl nadar at Boom, and in jumk

340 waa,b7P<MJiUn,edUa0dhiolMpofV«i^
colli, where, alttaagh an vtter atiangor, ho in a
Tery brief qiaoe aeqaind the Ioto and reepect of all

by the nrnpUdty oif hia life, and by the interaet

which he maaifcated in the apiritaal walCua of hi*

flock and hia ckfgy. The kttor ha waa woet to

oMemble in hk hoaaa aad maia ht hiQf parioda,

living with thtm ia wawnn, aad rtnwihtfaf than
> hia exa^ ta acta of davalioa aad ailMaaiaL

^ ia Mid la ba tha tot iaMnea noaraeoid
u attoMpt to ooariiiaathadaliMOf am aetiTo

thood with mooaatie obaemmeeo, and ia be-

i to have led the way to tha inatitation of

lyofthe
ito

,inA. O.S54,
at the reqaaak of L^wrina, aadartook, in company
with Lucifer of Cagliari and the deacon Hikrioa,
an embaiay to Conatantiua, by whom the peraecn-

tion of Athanaaiua had been aanctioned. In con-

sequence of their urgent repreeentationa the council

of Milan waa aummoned the following year, where
Eusebioa pleaded the canae of the true £uth with
BO modi freedom and eneigy, that the Arian em-
peror, we are toki, in a transport of nge drew his

sword upon the orator, whom he banished on the

spot to Scythopolis, a dty in the Dea^xdis of

Syria. From thence he was transported into Cap-
padocia, and afterwards to the Thebaid, where he
remained until restored to liberty by the edict of

Julian, published in a. D. 362, pronouncing the

recall of the exiled prelates. Repairing to Alexan-
dria, in compliance with the request of Athanasius,
he was present at the great council (of 362), and
his name is appended to the proceedings, being the

only aignature expressed in Latin characters. From
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Alexandria, EoMbina proceeded to Aatioch, where
ha attaMptad tuTain toheal the diaaenabns excited
br tha alaelion of PaaUaaa ; and after Tiaiting many
cliaidMa in tha BumataiBad at leogth to his own
dioeeaa, whaia ha diad, aeeoidiag to St JerooM, in
JL D. 370.

WepoeieMthnaJi^iMtobtofthiafiuher. \,Ad
OomtmHamAngtulmm, Z Ad prmUUrm 0t pUm
ilntfae, writlea oa tha oecaaioa of hu baniahment,
to whkh k attochid IMdlm/acti, a sort of proteat

•Miail tha tiokat eoadaet of the Arian biahop
mrophflaai who waa b aoBM aort hia jailor daring
hia rarideaoa at ScythopoBa. 8. Ad Onfonmm
E^iitc Uia^ fraad among the fiagmento of Hik-
rioa (d. § 5). He ezccated alao a timnsUtion of
the eoaaaentanr dnwn np br hia namoMke, Euso-
binaof CaaMiMa, on the Psalma ; and an edition of
the Evaagelkta, ftoM a copy said to be tranacribed

by hk own haad, pweerfod at Vereelli, waa pub-
Ikhad at Mika, 4ta 1748, by J. A. Irieo.

Tha aboToaMatkned lettm are giTen in the
BiLPair, Moa^ Loadun. 1677. toL t. p. 1127 ;

ia tha IKU. i^air. of OaUand, toL t. p. 78, and in

all the knar eoUtdkaa of tha kthera. (Hieron.
lis nm/2Lc96.) [W.R.1
EUSTATHIUa (Id9Ti»iot.) 1. Biahop of

AimocH, waa a natiTo of Sida, a town ia nua-
ahylia, bot according to Nicetaa Chonktea (t. 9),
ha waa iJeacandad fioa a kmily of Philippi in Ma*
cadooia. Ha waa a contemporary of the emperor
Conataatine the Great, and waa at first bishop of

Baroea in Syria, bot the council of Nicaea appoint-

od hki bkhop of Antioch. (Nket. Chon. t. 6.) At
tha opoaiar of the council of Nicaea he ia said to

tha first who addraaed the emperor in a
paiMfjiit. (Tltoodorat, L 7.) EuaUtbiua waa a
aaakaa defender of the Catholk kith, and a bitter

eneMj of the Ariana, who therefore did everything

to derive him of his poaitkn and influence. A
synod of Arian prektea wu conTened at Antioch,

at which aoch heary, though unfounded, chaigea

wan brooght againat him, that be waa deposed, and
tha aMpewr sent him into exik to Trajanopolis in

ThMoa, h . o. 329 or 330. (Socrat i. 24 ; Sozo-

Maa»iL 19; Theodoret, L 21 ; Philostorg. iL 7.)

A \ao% time alher, his innocence and the calumnies

of his enemies became known Uirough a woman
who had been bribed to bear klae witneaa againat

him, and who, on her death-bed, confesaed her

crime ; but it waa too kte, for Eustathiua had al-

ready died in hk exik. He U praised by the eo-

cleaiaatical writer* as one of the worthiest and holi-

est men. (Athanaa. Ep, ad SolU. p. 629 ; Sozo-

men. ii. 19.) Eustathiua was the author of sereral

works, but among those which now bear his name,

there are two which can scarcely have been his

productions, viz., the address which he is said to

have delivered to the emperor Constantino at the

council ofNkaea, and which is printed with a Latin

rersion in Fabric BSbl. Gr. vol. ix. p. 1 32, &c, and

secondly, a commentary, or iirSturtiiuL, on the Hex-

aemeron, which was edited, with a Latin transkr

tion and copious notes, by Leo Allatius, Lugdun.

1629, 4to. This work is not mentioned by any

ancient writer, and the only authority for ascribing

it to Eustathius, is the MS. used by Allatius, in

which it bears his name. But the work itself also

contains proofs that it cannot have been written by

Eustathius. A work against Origen, entitled Kara

'Clpiyivous iiayvbxmKds tls to ttjs iyyaarpofxvBov

BttifnUiOj on the other baud, is mentioned by Hie>
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ronymus (de Script, illustr. 85 ; comp. Socrat. vi*

13), and is undoubtedly genuine. It is printed at

the end of AUatius's edition of the commentary on

the Hexaemeron. Eustathius wrote further Homi-

lies, Epistles, and an Interpretation of the Psalms,

of which some fragments are still extant. They are

collected in Fabric. BiU. Graec. vol. ix. pp. 1 35

—

149 ; comp. Cave, Hist. Lit. i. p. 138, &c.

2. Bishop of Berytl's, was present at the coun-

cil of Chalcedon in A. d. 451, and had been one of

the presidents at the council of Berytus, held in

A. D. 448. {Acta Condi, ii. p. 281. ed. Binian.

;

Zacharias lA.\iy\er\.deMund. Ojnf. p. 1 66,ed. BartL)

3. Of Cappadocia, a New Platonist, wa« a pu-

pil of Iambi ichus and Aedesius. When the latter

was obliged to quit Cappadocia, Eustathius wa»

left behind in his place. Eunapius, to whom alone

we are indebted for our knowledge of Eustathius,

declares that he was the best man and a great ora-

tor, whose speech in sweetness equalled the song*

of the Seirens. His reputation was so great, that

when the Persians besieged Antioch, and the em-

pire was threatened with a war, the emperor Con-

stantiiis was prevailed upon to send Eustathius,

although he was a pagan, as ambassador to king

Sapor, in A. D. 358, who is said to have been quite

enchanted by the oratory of the (Jreelc. His coun-

trymen and friends who longed for bis return,

sent deputies to him, but he refused to come back

to his country on account of certain signs and pro-

digies. His wife Sosifwitra is said to have even

excelled her husband in talent and learning. (Eu-

nap. VU. So})h. pp. 21, 47, ^. ed. Hadr. Junius ;

comp. Bnicker, //«/. Crit. Philos. vol. ii. p.27S,&c)
4. Of Epiphanria in Syria, a rhetorician of the

time of the emperor AnasUisius. He wrote an hi*>

torical work in nine ))ooks, intitled Xpovitdi ^rrrofiif.

It consisted of two parts, the Brst of which embrac-

ed the history from the creation to the time of

Aencias ; and the second from the time of Aeneiu
down to the twelfth year of the reign of the empe-
ror Anastasius. VVith the exception of a few fti|f-

ments, the whole work is lost. ( Evagrius, iii. 87«

vi. in fin. ; Nicephor. Proocm, and xiv. 57 ; Sui-

das, s. r. ^variBios.) There is another Eustathius

of Epiphaneia, who belongs to an earlier date, and
was present among the Arians at the synod of Se-

leuceia, in a. d. 359. (Epiphan. Ixxiii. 26; Chron.
Alexandr. p. 296. ed. Cangc.)

5. An Erotic writer, or novelist whose name it

written in some MSS. " Eumathius." With regard

to his native place, he is called in the MSS. of his

work Majfp«;u/8oA{TTjy, which is usually referred to

Con8Uintinople,ornop«/ii/3oA(T7jj,according to which
he would be a native of the Egj'ptian town of Pa-
rembole. He appears to have been a man of rank,
and high in dftice, for the MSS. describe him as
Ttpunovu^fXiatHos and /xeSas x°-P^o<pv\a^^ or chief

keeper of the archives. The time at which he lived

is \incertain, but it is generally believed that he
cannot be placed earlier than the twelfth century of

our era, so that his work would be the latest Greek
novel that we know of. Some writers, such as
Cavo, confound him with Eustathius, the archbishop
of Thessalonica, from whom he must surely be dis-

tinguished. The novel which he wrote, and through
wiiich alone his name has come down to us, bears
the title, To KoSt "Tfffxivrfv KaVTa/jityiav Spa/io, and
consists of eleven books, at the end of the last of

>vhich the author himself mentions the title. It is

a story of the love of Hysminias and Hysraine,

EUSTATHIUS.

written in a very artificial style* The tale is mo-
notonous and wearisome; the storj' is friu'id and
improbable, and shews no power of invention on the

part of its author. The lovers are of a very sen-

sual disposition. It was first edited with a Latin

translation by Guilbert Gaubnin, Paris, 1617, 8vo.,

who published, the year after, his preface and notes

to it. The Latin translation is reprinted in the

Leiden edition of Parthenius. ( 1 6 1 2, 1 2mo. ) Some-

what improved reprints of Gaulmin's edition ap-

peared at Vienna, 1791, 8to. and Leipzig. 1792,

Bvo. There is a very good French translation by
Lebaa, Paris, 1828, 12mo^ with a critical introduce

tion concerning the author and his novel (Comp.

Fabric. Bibl. Grtue. yoL Tui. p. 136, &c. ; Th.

Griisae. in Jahn^s Jakrbiieker for 1836, fourth sup-

plement ToL p. 267, Ac)
6. Bishop of Skbastla in ArmenM, what, tog»>

ther with Banlios of Ancyim, was the author of the

sect of the Macedonians. (Suid. s. v. EiWcl^iof.)

He was originallr nmonk, and is said to have been

the first who made the Armeniana acqnainted with

an ascetic life. For this lenoa aome persons ascrib-

ed to him the wotk ea AneCiea, whieh ia umallj
legaided aa tlM pndaetion of St BMilina. He
mnat hare been • caatwiipeniry of Conetnatine ti>«

Great, for NieephoiwMililaa, that although h<>

signed the decreeaof the oMmeil of Nicaea, hi

openly lided with the Ariani. (Epiphan. Ixxv. l.

&c ; Sonomen. iiL 18 ; Nieephoc Lk. 16.)

7. Archbishop of Tiiiiinwii, waa a na:

of ConstantbopK and Ihnd dnriag the kuter

of the tweUih eantaiy. Al fan he waa a monk .n

the maoMlwj ef 8t FIhm, bm A««aida he waa
appointed to the oOeia ef euperiatendent of peti-

tions (M Tm¥ 8«4tf«sfr), pwiiiMpr of rhetoric (fta-

tarwp ^opMr), and diaeaona of the onat church

of Constantinople. After being biabop elect of

Mjra, he waa at ooee miaed to the apnbiihopric

of Theiialonica, in which oAea ha maaiaed until

his death in a. d. 119& The laiMiBlentiana which

were delivarad upon him by BvUmfaM and Mi-
chael Chonialea are nOl ezint in MS. in the Bod-
leian Ubnry at Oxftrd. The piaiee which is be-

stowed npon him bj Nieetaa Chodatee (viiL p. 23R,

X. p. SS4)and Michael PoeUBa(DnCange,C;^o»ar.
s. V. H^yp) ia perfectly jnalified by the works of

Eustathius that have oobm down to ns : they con-

tain the ampleet proofe thai he waa beyond ail dis-

pute the meet learned man ef hb i^ His works
consist of eommoitarieo on andent OvBok poets,

theological treatisea, homiliea, epiatlea, &&, the first

of which are tons the moat important. Theee com-

mentaries shew that Eustathius possessed the most
extensive knowledge of Greek literature, from the

earliest to the hUest times ; while his other works

exhibit to us the man*s high personal character, and
his great power as an orator, which procured him
the esteem of the imperial fiimily of the Comneni.
The most important of all his works is, 1. His
commentary on the Iliad and Odyssey (rio^K^o-
Aal «ij H^v 'Ofii^pov 'lAuUta Kal 'OSvaafiav)^ or

rather his collection of extracts firom earlier com-

mentators of those two poems. This vast compila-

tion was made with the most astonishing diligence

and perseverance from the numerous and extensive

works of the Alexandrian grammarians and cri-

tics, as well as from later commentators ; and as

nearly all the works from which Eustathius made
his extracts are lost, his commentarj' is of incalcu-

hible value to us, for he has preserved at least the
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loUtancf* of th(*ir remark* and criticiimi. The
Rumher of autlioni whoee works be quote*, b prodi-

^ ' m in FthncBibl. Grate, rol

•ugh we may admit tkal ka
n, sad Ikat Im quoted loma

-. h« waa not penonally ao>

>f the andent critka,

intiom, Ariatarehna,

Mntinople. 11^

• I- Torii aa a

udMd of

lid it «z-

c author.

> Hot lead u* to expect a regnfatf eooa*

His mnarks are, further, •zeeedingly
' intairapled by all kiada of

—t with ia hia work are

here ia Tery little in

lU or that can be re>

H bimaelt He
't^TTfd toillua-

iMgoige
and $pih

-•-dat
in-

ihe

>Uiii>u. A tolaoUj
•lition waa pobliabad

1. 4to^ afipamd—-v'ntarjr on

nentaryof

t'ditioM of the

..y on Dionytiua

u-d to Ju;uuic« Ihicai, the aom of

-rut, is on the whole ofthe hum
' tTuaencoaaa the ooanMBtuy

•r writen to illuetiste the

It was first printed in R.

'onysius (Paris, 1547, 4to.),

ids also iu that of H. Stephens (Paris,

. and 1697. 8to.), in Hudson's Geoyn^
Alviur. YoL iv^ and lastly, in Bemhardy'k edition of

Dionysius (Leipzig, 1828, Sra). Z, A commentr
ary on Pindar, which howeTer seems to be lost, at

least no MS. of it has yet come to light The in-

troduction to it, howerer, is still extant, and was
:ited by Tafel in his EutUdkU TkesmUcmuxfuit

tia, Frankfurt, 1832, 4to., from which it was
led separately by Schneidewin, Eutiaiiiipro'

•II eomwtemiariormm Pmdaneomm, Obttingen,

The other works of Eustathius which

tied for the first time by Tafel in the

/ . . ...v. jUst mentioned, are chiefly of a theo-

logical natiure ; there is, however, among them one

(p. '267, &c) which is of great historical interest,

e account of the taking of Thessalonica by the

..ms in A. D. 1185.

1 he name Eustathius is one of very common oc-

cnnvnce durin;: the Byzantine period, and a list of
"" •'•

• known Eustathii is given by Fabricius. {iiibl.

vol. ix. p. 149, &c.) [L.S.]
i STA'THIUS, the author of a Latin trans-
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Ution of the nine discounes of St Basil on the
Creation. He was an African by birth, flourished
about the middle of the fifUi century, and was the
brother of the Syndetkn DineoniaeB, so kuded br
Sednltoa.

Thk ywrion, which bam tho title Abcwn S.

. IS given in
tha edition of St Basil, published at Paris by Oar-
nier, foL 1721, toL i. pp. 631—676. [W. R.]
EUSTATHIUS ROMA'NUS. a celebrated

OrMco>Roman jurist, of the noUe family of the
Maletni, waa honoured with the nmk of Patricius,

and flBad wiona high eOeea at Constantinople.
Ha waa firrt • pnkna jndge (Arr^t xfMn^t) under

jnmor {BamL tii. pt 677, schol.), and
to fiU the same office under Nkephorua

(reigned a. o. 963—969), then waa nado
afterwards made Manatar Offici-

••wi »iwroMunai Ba^andOBaa (nngned 975--
10251 RMariM PwphyiogeuiUM, m a norell in-

iortad in tho coUaetfoB of LeondBTiaa (J. &. it iL

C.

178), epeaka of the vnintempted pmperity of
b fiunUy Csr 100 or 130 yeara. (Zaehariae, HiML

Jmr. Or. Rom. Mm, p. 58 ; Heimbach, <U Basil.

Orv.p.79.)
He ia moted by tha fear appeDations, ** Eusta-

~ Pfttridna,** •* Ronnitta,**and **Magister.''

fnlaa, fai the ProlMooana to his Hezabib-
k» (f 90). BanthNM hia oh^atkna to tha Hmmms
of Mafgaiim, who waa tvidantlyn jndge as weU aa

ofkw, for HanMnopulna Ikaqnently

Hannanopnlua aho
cites Patridua, and, whersTer such a
there b always a marginal reference

hi aanaagipu to the BibUm BomaSemm^ which ap-

poaia to ba the aune aa the ANnoSea of BCagister.

In HanuflMpahtt (4. tit 12. § 10), b a passage

dtad from Platridna, with a marginal reference to

tha BiUiom Romdiemm, and the same passage b at-

tributed in a scholium on the BasUiea (60. tit 37,
Yol. TiL p. 678) to RomanuB. Thb work of Ma-
giatar waa divided into titles, and the titles Ilcpl

IVMuadir, IIs^ KXriporofilcu and Flcpl AioOijircuv,

are dtad in the M«i6i«^ (5. tit 9. §§ 1 1, 1*2, 13).

Mortreuil {Hmloin d» Droit Bycamtimy ii. p. 503,
Paris, 1844,) identifiea the Bibliom Romatatm with

the Pradifea of Eustathius. The SiyMM^/iOTa, or

obeerrations of Magbter, are also mentioned in the

^««i6sU!m (S, tit S. $ 111).

Sometimea, when Magbter b dted in Harmeno-
pulus, there b a marginal reference to the MiKpiv
KoreL 2rotxMr^ and in BasiL rii. p. 22, mention is

made of the Xro*x<«»»' '^oO Matffropot; but the work
which now ezbts in manuscript, and passes under

the name of the Mutpdr xard Srotxcior, or Synapti$

Minor^ has been usually attributed to Docimas, or

Docimius, and is of a later date than Eustathius.

( Reiz. Index Norn. Prop, in Harmenop. $. w. Ma-
ffister; Patridus, Mucpdy, in Meerwum. Tkes. Sitppl,

pp. 389—400 ; Zaehariae, HisU Jur. Gr. Rom.
Deli*. $ 47.)

The names of Eustathius and Romanus occur

seyeral times in the Scholia on the Basilica, e. g.

BasiL iv. p. 489, iii. p. 340. 56. 480, vii. 678. 694.

The TWm'^A^ of Eustathius is cited Basil, iii. p.

116. It is a tract of the date a. d. 1025, de Duo/jus

Consobrinis qui Duos ConsoMnas duxeranl, and is

printed in the collection of Leunclavius (J. G. Ii. i.

p. 414). Heimbach (Anecdota, i. p. Ixvi.) mentions

a manuscript in the Vatican at Rome (cod. *220", fol.

294—300) under the title 'Tvofooj/to Eworoe^y
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vfpl $iov (sic) rov 'Pwfuilov. He supposes that

the title ought to be read 'rir6fiinrina xtpl fiiov

EvaraBiov tov 'Pu/jxiiov.

In the last-cited passage, the Scholium gives an

extract from the rructuxiy and mentions Patricius

as the author. Eustathius is here to be understood,

and not, as Heimbach and Fabricius supposed, the

earlier Patricius Heros. The UeTpa, or PradMxi^

of Eustathius is cited in the Scholia, Basil. viL p.

516. 676-7. The Practica is a work written not

by Eustathius himself, but by some judge or awe*-

sor of the judgment-seat. It consists of 75 titles,

under which are contained extracts from proceed-

ings in causes tried at Constantinople, and deter-

mined by various judges, especially by Eustathius

Romanus, Most of these causes were heard in the

Hippodromus, a name of a court paralleled by our

English Cockjnt. The Uttpa (which appears better

to deserve publication than some of those remains of

Graeco-Roman Jurisprudence which hare been lalelj

given to the world by Heimbach and Zachariae)

exists in manuscript in the Medicean Library at

Florence (Cod. Laurent. Ixxx. fol. 478, &c), with

the title Bi/SA/oi/, oirtp irapd fiiv rivwv ovofid^trai

netpo, TTopa S( rivwu AiSouTKoAia in rwv Tpd^tmy

rod neyaKov Kvpou TLvcrradiov rov 'Pm/iauov. {Tot

chariae, Hist. Jur. dr. Rom. Delm. § 41.)

Another unpublished work of Eustathius is his

treatise UtpX 'Ytto^Kov^ which is in manuscript at

Paris. The meaning of the word thro06Ko¥ has

been a subject of much dispute. (Du Can|(e, OUm.
Med. et Inf. Graec. 8. v.) It seems ordinarily to

mean that to which the wife is entitled by agree-.

ment or particular custom upon the death of- har

husband, over and above the dowry she bronght him;

2. To Eustathius Romanus has been fidselv ascrib-

ed a work concerning prescription and the legal

effect of periods of time from a moment to a hun-

dred yeiirs. This work was published with a Latin

version by Schardius (/Am/. 1 56
1 ), and immediately

afterwards in Greek only by Cujas, along with his

own treatise on the same subject It has since

been often reprinted under various names. It may
be found in the collection of Leunclavius(ii. p. 297)
with the title De. Temporum IniervaUia^ with Scho-

lia of Athanasius and others. The Ust edition is

that by Zachariae. (Ai 'Puirof, oder die Sckri/l uber

die Zi'itaftschniite, 8vo. Heid. 1836.) The work is

commonly attributed to Eustathius, Antecessor

Constantinopolitanus. If this inscription be cor-

rect, the Professor must have been of earlier date

than Eustathins Romanus, for the treatise De Tem-
porum Intervallis appears to have been originally

compiled in the seventh century. The edition of

Schardius gives the work nearly in its original

form; Cujas, Leunclavius, and Zachariae present us

with a second edition of the same work as revised

about the eleventh century by some editor, who has

added scholia of his own, and introduced references

to the Basilica. ( Biener, GVscA. c/erA'oiY:Z^,p. 124.)

Nessel (cited by Sammet. Diss, de HypoMo in

Meerm. Tlus. Suppl. p. 382) attributes, not to Eus-

tathius Romanus, but to the earlier professor Eus-

tathius, a synopsis of juridical actions, entitled Ax

dywyal ey avv6\liei^ which is found appended in ma-

nuscript to the Procheiron atu'tum. (Zacliariae, Hist.

Jur. Gr. Rom, Ddiiu § 43 ; Heimbach, dc Basil.

O/^. p.l44.)

3. An Edict of the Eustathius who was Pr. Pr.

Orientis under Anastasius in A. D. 506, is publish-
j

ed by Zachariae {Anccdotay p. 270). [J. T. G.]
|
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EUSTA'THIUS(Eu<rr(f5ioy),aGreek ' '

"

in the latter half of the fourth century ar

to whom two of the letters of St Basil are

A.D. 373, 374. (vol iiL EpisL 151, 189,

.

In some MSS. he is called by the title ** .\

The sectmd of these letters is by some persons at-

tributed to St Gregory of Nysn, and is accord-

ingly printed in the third rolume of his works,

p. 6, &c ed- Bened. [W. A. G.]

EUSTHE'NIUS, CLAUDIUS, secretary (o6

epistoUs) to Diocletian, wrote the lire* of Diocle-

tian, Maximianus Herculins, Galerius and Con-

stantius, assigning to each a separate book. ( Vopisc
Carim. 18.) [W. R,]

EUSTCKCHIUS (EArr^x***), » Cappadocian

sophist of the time of the emperor Constans. He
wrote a history of the life of thai empwor and a
work on the antiqnitiM of Cipnudoria and other

countries. (Suid.s.v.&ftfWx'M; St^h. Bys. f. r.

liaamitianuov.) [L. S.]

EUSXaCHIUS (Ei}<rrox<o*), a phrucian of

Alexandria, who became aeqaainted with the phi-

losopher Plotinns late in life, and attended him in

his last illness, a. d. 270. He arranged the works
of Plotinus. (Porphyr. VHa FloL in Plot Operas
Tol. i. p. L IL Irii. ed. Oxon.) [W. A. 0.]
EUSTRATIUS {EAarpirmt), a pnsbyter of

the Greek church at Constaslinopla, is the autli .r

of a woik om tk* CkmdHim tf tU Hmmam -

^Im' DmtK which is still axtant RaspectinK

life and tfa« time at wUdi he lived, nothing is

known, except iHiat can be gathered from the

worit ttselt ft is direelsd Muast those who main-

tained that the soak eeassd to act and opeiate as

soon as they qnitled the kaauHi body. Phn!< -4

{BitL Cod, 171) kiMW tha wock, and made ^

extnuru firam it, wUeh ia a proof that Eostn
must have lived before Pbatins. Fnrther, as I

tnuins repeatedly mentions the works of Dion v

Areiopagiia, he must have lived afbr the pablicatiua

of those weeks, whisk appear to have besn drcu-

hoed about . d. 500. It is tbersAire very proba-

ble that Eostrsdus lived at tha time of Eutychius,

patriarch of Constantinople, that is, about a. d.

560, as in foet Enstnuias nimsslf says in ahnost as

many worda. His woik was first edited by L.

AUatins in his is Ckwiwlnfai oigM Orimialiuin

perpetma ta Dogmatt Pmyakrii eommmom, Ronu
1655,8vo.,pp.S19—58L The style of Enstratius,

as Photius ronarics, is clear, thoogh very different

from classic Greek, and hisaignmants are generally

sound. (Fabric. BibL Orme, voL z. p. 725 ; Cave,

/fuf.Z;^voLLp.4l6.) Soma other persons of tha

name of Enstratius are enumerstad by Fabricius.

{BM, Groec vol. iil p. 264, note.) [L. S.]

EUSTRATIUS (Edorptb-ios), one of the ktest

commentators on Aristotle, lived about the be-

ginning of the twelfth coBtniy aftrr r»--:- -luler

the emperor Alexius Comnenus, as 1 of

Nicaea. According to a hint in tl, ' tary

to the tenth book of the EUdea Nieomaekea ( if this

part of the Commentary is composed by him), he

appears to have also lived at Constantinople, and
to have written his commentary in this place.

(Comp. ad Arid. Eth, Sic. x. 9. § 1 3, p. 472, ed.

Zell.) Of his life we know nothing else. Of his

writings only two are extant, and these in a very

fragmentary state : viz. 1 . A Commentary to the

second book of the Analytics, published by Aldus
Manutius, Venice, 1534*, and translated into Latin

by A. Gratarolus. (Venice, 1542, 15C8, fol.)
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2. A ( ; !! M '.iry to Aristotle't AV/j-m A'

puMi- .'if Orrck langungp wiih

n Um Mune work« Venice, 1 5S8, ibl^

I) hngmge by J. Bcmardut FeUci-

U, 1580, fet. Pub. 1548, Uelmst.

Ibd'J, 4to. iiut, aooording to the

thi« cnmmrntiuy coDiifts of Terr <

rials nn<l gratt (wrta of it aie tlie work of other

ititrrprctore, m As|nuuus and Mkhael Ephetins.

This has been prored chiefly by the lewirehee of

Schlrirnnadier, in Us wntingt oo the Greek
Scholia to the BlUes of Arittotle (printed b the
J f I — Jill nmm J^^ M^^^J^^^^ ^^^^jM^^^^^ ^^m U^^^^^k^^A

of the year 1816—1817, p. 263, Ac). ScUeiei^

Ifr has shewn that the author of the eonaen*
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tary to the>r«< book of the Ethics cannot poesihly

be the same person as the anther of the eoM-
nentary to the suU book, becaoM vanr dtfiMBt
interpretations of the TE{«»r^ptical iU>ei or Aristotle

are ghren in the two pasMgos cited. (See Slahr,

^raMrfMB, iL pp. 261, 262 { Schlsiwf—ihiir, p.

267.) Probably Euktratius is only tho nthor of

the commentary to the aixth book, whi^ is Midi
better than the rest, and fron whidh tho eonaneo-

taries to the second, third, and fiMUth book gwally
differ. Bat perhaps the cnounoBtary to tho fr^
is also to be aaeribed to Eustatias, and tho dif-

ference on the ajfnification of tho X^arryiaWA^yst
may have been ofrasioiwd by EuatariM Umodf
borrowing one o|nnion or the other from son
ancient interpreters.
The commentaries of Eustiatius gnatlr differ

from similar workii of ddor commentators bj their

not Iwiiig unintcrruptsd trsntioss «o phjbsophical

subjects but \yimmw9imnm in tho proper asaoo of

the word, expfadniqg rindo words Mid thioga. It

is this which mdors them of great importance.

In the middle a^ Robert of Lincob tnnskted
this commentary into Latin, and Albertns Ifagnns
and St Thomas Aquinas made oonsideable nso of

it in their interpreution of Aristotle. (Fabric
UUjL Grwc. Yol. iii. pp. 215, 264 ; Bohle'S Arit-

lotU, vol. i. p. 299.) [A, S.]
Kin V T ! J)AS, statuary. [CHJtYOOTiuuua.]
I >AS ( EJt<X(8«), a Laoedaemooian

v) prize at OlymiMa in wrestlinff and in

the pentathlon of boys, in B. c 628 (OL 38), which
was the first Olympiad in which the pentathlon,

and the second in which wrestling was performed

bv boys. (Pans. t. 9. § 1, tL 15, $ 4, Ac) [L.S.]
""T-rK. [MusAK.]

lUS (Ltiedxios^ bishop of Soke,
.ng to some, at the time of the great

Athanasius ; and Cave, in the London edition of

his HisL LiL, places him in a. d. 398, whereas, in

the Basle edition (L p. 466), he places him about

A. D. 458. The latter supposition agrees with a
statement of Euthalius himself^ in his Introduction

to the Life of St. PauL When Euthalius was yet

a young man, he divided the Epistles of St Paul
into chapters and verses ; and after his elevation

to the bishopric, he did the same with the Acts of

the Apostles and the Catholic Epistles. The Epis-

tles of St Paul, however, had been divided in that

manner before him, about a. o. 396 ; but Euthalius

added the argumcnta of the chapters, indexes, and
the passages of Scripture to which allusions are

made in the Epistles. This work he afterwards

sent to Athanasius the younger, who was bishop

of Alexandria in a. d. 490. A portion of it was
first published by cardinal Ximeucs, in 1514.

in his sereral editbns of the New Testa-
ment, ineotperated the Aignmenta to the Epistles

of St. Paul and the Acts. The Prologue on the
Life of St Paul, with a prefatory Epistle, was first

edited by J. H. Boeclerus at the end of his edition of
the New Testament, Aigentomt 1645 and 1660,
12mo., from which it was afterwards often i«-

rted. All the works of Eathalios were edited

, L. Zaocagni, in his CoUtetamea ntomum, vet,

Eeeiu. (7nMoae, Rome, 1698, 4to. Whether Eu-
thalins also wrote a commentary on the Oo^l of

St. Lnko and OB tho Aeta, is uncertain, at least

there is BO distinct mentfam of thorn, and no M88.
are known to exist. (Fabric BiU. Grate. toL is. p.

287, 9k.; CfcTo, Hist, LiL toI. i. p. 252.) [L. S.]

EUTHIAS (EM<as), an Athenian omtor of the

tiiM of Demosthenea. He brovght an
PhiyBo, aad M ho lUled in his attempt to

boBt kar eoBdamantion, he abstained ever

after from ipoikiBC in tkoconru of justice. (Athen.

ziiLp.690; Aldpkr. J>m<.L 10,^; Suidas. «.v.

IdMot : SchoL adHermog. p. 45.) [L. S.]

BUTHYCLE8 (UBrnXUs). 1. An Athenian
oomie poet of the dd coBMdy, whose pUys 'Avwroi

I *Ewicro\'4 and 'AroAiimi are mentioned by
SnidM U. «. U$mKns and ^ovr UBo^s), and the

faoBsr ia qnotod by Athenaens (ui. p. 124, c).
Nothing move b known of him. (Meineke, Frag,

Cm, Ormp, toL L pp. 270, 271, toL iu p. 890 ;

Fabric BM. Otaee. rol it a 448.)

2. Of Rhegium, a Pythagorean philosopher.

(lamblieh. Fit. P^ cc 27, 36.) [ P. S.]

EUTUY'CRATES (EJ^Mcp^f), a Greek
statoary, whom Pliny phuxs at 01 120, n. c 300.

(xzxit. 8. s. 19.) He was the moat distingnished

son aad papil of Lysippa8,whom ho imitated bmto
in his diligence than in his grawifalnfim, preferring

severe trath to degpuice of expression. (Plin. /. c,

I 7.) This CBatnre of his style was seen in a most
excellent statue of Hercules, at Delphi, and in his

statues of Alexander, the hunter Thestis, and the

Thestiadae : the rest of the passage, in which Pliny

enumerates his woriu, is hopelessly corrupt (S«e

Sillig, Gsla^ AHi^. «. v.) According to Tatian,

Euthycrates made statues of courtezans. {Oral,

m Graee. 52, p. 114, ed. Worth.) [P. S.J

EUTHY DE'MUS(Ei}ft;«ilMoj),an Athenian com-

mander in the Peloponnesian war, was, at the close

of its eighteenth year, b. c. 414, raised from a par-

ticular to a general command in the anny besieging

Syracuse. The object was to meet the urgent

entreaty of Nicias for immediate relief from the

burden of the sole superintendence, without mak-
ing him wait for the arrival of the second annar

menu This position he appears to have occu-

pied to the end, though probably subordinate as

well to Demosthenes and Eurymedon as to Nicias.

Whether he as well as his colleague Menander
took part in the night attack on Epipolae appears

doubUul. He is expressly named by Thucydides

only once again, as united, in the last desperate

engagement in the harbour, with Demosthenes and
Menander in command of the ships. Diodorus

names him in the previous sea-fight as opposed on

the left wing to the Syracusan Sicanus. Plutarch,

who mentions his appointment with Menander,

ascribes the occurrence of the second sea-fight, in

which the Athenians received their first defeat, to

the eagerness of the two new commanders to dis-

play their abilities. But this looks very like a late

conjecture, such as Ephorus was fond of making.
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and is further inconsistent with the language of

Thucydides, who represents the Syracusans as act-

ing on the offensive, and shews in Nicias's letter

that they had it in their power to force an engage-

ment. Of his ultimate fate we are ignorant : his

name (it is probably his) occurs as far back as the

eighteenth year of the war, B. c. 422, among the

signatures to the Lacedaemonan treaties. (Thuc.

V. 19, 24, vii. 16, G9 ; Diod. xiiL 13 ; Plut. Ni-

cioi, c. 20.) [A. H. C]
EUTHYDE'MUS (EuAJSij/ior). 1. A sophist,

was born at Chios, and migrated with his brother

])iony8odoru8 to Thurii in Italy. Being exiled

thence, they came to Athena, where they resided

many years. The pretensions of Euthydemus and

his brother are exposed by Plato in the dialogue

which bears the name of the former. A sophism

of Euthydemus, as illustrating the ** fallacy of

composition," is mentioned by Aristotle. (Plat.

Euthydemus, Cratyl. p. 386 ; Arist. IViet. ii. 24,

§ 3, ^Soph. El. 20 ; Ath. xi. p.506,b ; SexU Emp.

adv. Math. vii. 13.)

2. Son of Cephalus of Syracuse, and brother to

Lysias the orator. (Plat. /2ep. L p. 328 ; lee toL i.

p. G68, a.)

3. Son of Diodes, and a disciple of Socratea,

whom Xenophon represents as rebuking him, after

his peculiar fashion, for imagining himself to know
more than he did. (Pkt. Cotiv. p. 222 ; Xen. Mem,
i. 2. § 29, iv. 2.)

4. A man of Sicyon, who made himself tyrant

of the city, together with Timocleidas. On their

deposition, according to Pausanias, the •nprame

power was committed to Cleinias, the fittMr of

Aratus. [Cleinias, No. 6.]

5. A writer on cookery, referred to by Athe-

nacus, who quotes certain verses of his on salted

fish, set forth by him in joke as a genuine friif^

ment of liesiod. (Athen. iii. p. 116, a. xii. p. 516,

c.) [E. E.1

EUTHYDE'MUS (ECeiSvuos), king of Bao-

tria, was a native of Magnesia. (Polyb. xi. 34.)

We know nothing of the circumstanceft attending

his elevation to the sovereignty of Bactria, but he

seems to have taken advantage of dissensions among
the descendants of those who had first established

the independence of that country, and to have wrest-

ed the sovereign power either from Diodotus II. or

some of his family. He then extended his power
over the neighbouring provinces, so as to become
the founder of the greatness of the Bactrian mon-
archy, tiiough not the actual founder of the king-

dom, as has been erroneously inferred from a

passage in Strabo. (Strab. xi. p. 515 ; Polyb. xi.

34 ; Wilson's Ariunu, p. 220.) Antiochus the

Great, after his expedition against Parthia in B. c.

212, proceeded to invade the territories of the

Bactrian king. Euthydemus met him on the banks
of the Arius, but was defeated and compelled to

fall back upon Zariaspa, the capital of Bactria.

(Polyb. X. 49.) From hence he entered into nego-

tiations with Antiochus, who appears to have

despaired of effecting his subjugation by force, as

he was readily induced to come to terms, by
which he confirmed Euthydemus in the regal

dignity, and gave one of his own daughters in

marriage to his son Demetrius. In return for this,

Euthydemus lent him his support in his Indian

expedition. (Polyb. xi. 34.) The commencement
of the roign of Euthydemus may be referred with

much probability to about b. c. 220. (Wilson's

EUTHYMIUS.
Ariana^ p. 221.) Silver coins of this prince, of

Greek style of workmanship and bearing Greek
inscriptions, have been found in considerable num-
bers at Bokhara, Balkh, and other places within

the limits of Bactria, thus attesting the extent to

which Greek civilization had been introduced into

those remote regions. (Ibid. p. 2'22.) [E. H. B.]

COIN or mUTHTDXMUS.

EUTHY'MANE8,arinoreeomcU7EUTH\ -

MENES (Ejtfsyi^rnr), of Masnlk, is referred to

sereral times as the author of a geographical work,

the real naton of whidi, howerer, is unknot^-n.

(Plat, de Ptae, PhOm, 4; Athen. iL c 90 ; Lydus
dt Mm$, 68 ; Artemid. EpU. p. 63.) Clemens of

Alexandria {Sirom, L p. 141) mentions an Euthy-

menes m the anthor of X^mw< bat whether the/

are tho iHM or dtflsrait psnona, onmot be deter-

mined. [L. S.]

EUTHYME'DES, % Oteek painter of some

note, whose time is unknown. (Plin. zzzr. 1 1.

s. 40. f 42.) [P. 8.]

EUTH Y'MIDAS, a leading nui at Chalds in

Enboea, was driven oot of his natire city by the

Ronmn pnrty, and made an unsuccessful attempt

in B.C. 192 to brii^ it under the power of the

Aetolians. (Lir. xxzr. 87« 38.)

EUTH Y'MIDES, a Taae>patnter, whose name
occurs frequently on Teasels found at Adria on the

Po, and at Void. (MttUer, Arek. d. KmmtL, % 257,

n.7.) [P.S.]

EUTHY'MIUS ZIOABE'NUS,aGreek monk
of the oonrent of the Virgin Mary at Constantino-

ple, lived about the beginning of the 12th centnr}'

of our em, at. the time of the emperor Alexius

with whom he was eonneeted by inti-

friendship. In a. o. 1 1 1 8, when the emperor

died, Eothymras was still alive; and be himself

says that he twice heard the emperor dispute

against the enemies of the Greek church—that is,

probably against the Latins. Respecting his life,

see especially Anna Comnena (lib. xv.) and I^

AlUtius. {De Ooimm, mtr, EeeUs. ii. 10. 5.) Eu-

thymius was the author of several works, all of

which arc still extant in numerous MSS., bat the

following only have been printed : 1. TlavawKia

SoynarMii rijj dpOM^ov rUrrttes, directed against

heretics of every class, was written by the command
of Alexius Comnenus. It is divided into 28 titles,

and its substance is token chiefly from the early

ecclesiastical fathers. A Latin translation of it

was published by P. F. Zinus, Venice, 1555, fol.,

reprinted at Lyons, 1556, 8vo., and at Paris, 1560,

Bvo. The Greek original has not yet been pub-

lished, except the last title, which is contained in

Sylburg's Saraemica, pp. 1—54. 2. Victory and

Triumph over the impious, manifold, and execrable

sect of the Messaliani, &c., together with fourteen

anathcmata pronounced against them. It was
I edited in Greek, with a Latin version and notes.
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by J. TolliuE, in hi* llrr ItuUcum^ TrnjccLad Ilhon.

Ifiyi;, 4to., pp. lot;— 125. 3. A Commpnuiry on

ftll th<* I'viliiiR of liavid, and on the trn Cantica.

Th** <Jnik oriijinal has not y«"t bt'en printed; bat

a iM-itin trnn<«l.uion by Philip Sauliu fint q^peared

at VirontL, 1 .'>«!<), fol^ and \m oftm been reprinted.
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4. A ronimcntan* on the four Ooeneli, ie a compj

lation from St. Cnryeeeloai and otaera of the earir

fikthere. The Oredc original haamrer been printed,

but th«>re b a Tery good LAtln tmodation by J.

ilcntriiiua, LouTain, 1544, foL, reprinted at Piria,

1547« 1560, and 1602, 8vo. The woric ia comi-

dered one of great valne, both in ityle and UMtlar,

and ha« often been made great nae of by modem
dirines. ( Fabric. DM. Grtut. toL Till p. S28,&c

;

Cave, //»/. Lii. Tol. L p. 646, Ac) There are a

great many other penooa of the name of Enthy-

niiu«, n>s('>octing whoa aee Fabric. BAL Orate,

Tol. !*>,&& [1^8*]
I I 'S (EMuyioff), a hero of Locri in

Itnl »un of Attydee or of the river>god

CiuH-iiiui. He waa finMoa far hie atreiMth and
skill it) lioxing, and deHvend the town of TameMn
from tli(> evil spirit Poiitea, to whom a fiur maiden
wan ikicrilked every year. Eathymna himadf
disappeared at an advanced age in the river Ca»>

cinoa. (Strab. ri. p. 255 ; Aelian, V. //. viiu 18 ;

Eu«tath. ad Ham. p. 1409.) He gained evenal

victorieii nt ( >l)'mjNa (OL 74, 76, and 77); and a
It ( ilvmpia waa the work of Pythn-

5» 2, 10. § 2.) [k 8.]

r((Kteff) of Aaealon, the oom-

liut of Pesga and on Archi-

ed about A. D. 660. At the

K'ntariee on Arehimedea

>n leoognieed by laidon
- trtoifcr." Thia lai-

hiteeta, who boilt

Graek originala of

works ot Eutocios are pneenred:
71 the fint four boob </ Ale Qmia

• Spken and C^imder^ om Oe
trh^uad omtke ^co Booh oh

himeda. These have been

<>k edition of Apolloniub,
- "'^itions of ArchuiSDsa

;

een given with aoTeral

two writers,

rt. Therah
.. These

y value, as bng as geometrical help

!ig the text was required. Torelli

utocius had applied himself to all the

writings of Archimedes. But they have a merit

which will preserve them, independently of their

mathematical value ; they contain incidentally so

much iiifumiation on the lost writings of Greek
geometers, and on the methods of Greek arithme-

tic, that they are integrant parts of the history of

Greek learning. Torelli found them frequently

give, by way of citation, a more satisfactory text

of A*^' •!"''<! than that of the remaining manu-
8CI he attributes to the goodness of

I^: n :
** haec causa fiiit, cur Archime-

dem in Kutocii domo conquirerem ubi melius

quandoque quam in propria habitabat" (Torelli

Pref. in Architned.; Fabric. BiU. Graec, vol. iv.

p. 203.) [A.DeM.]
EUT(yLMIUS(Ei)T<jA^ios), the author of four

epigrams in the Greek Anthology (Brunck, Anal.

foL iii. p. « ; Jacobs, Anlh. Grace, vol. ii. p. 2*J9),
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of whom nothing more is known, except what
may In* inf. rnil from his titles of Sckolattiau and
J/imttri$y respecting the meaning of the latter of
which aee Dn Gange, Gloaa. Mod, tt Inf. Lot. $. v.

lUmdria; QUm, Mtd,H Inf. Cfrtm, p. 513. (Jacobs,
Amtk Oraee. vol. xiii. p. 895). [P. 8.]
EUTC^LMIUS, a patronus canaannn at Con-

atantinople, who waa one of the eooumaaaon of

Sixteen, bended by Tribonian, who were eanloyed
by Jnatinian (a. n. 530-33) to compile the Digeat.

(Conat. Tbnto, | 9.) [J. T. 0.1
EUTRA'PELUSi, P. VOLU'MNIUS, a Ro-

nn knight, obtained the surname of Eutrapelus
(tirpAnXot) on account of his liveliness and wit

(See respecting thb word Aristot. Met, ii. 12.)'

Two of Cicero's letters are addressed to him {ad
Pam, Til 32, 33) ; and in a U-tter to Paetns, & c
46 {ad Pam, is. 26), Cicero gives an amnaing ac-

eoont of a dinner-paky at the hooae of Eutmpelus,

at which he waa praamt.

Entn^na waa an intimate friend of Antony,
and a eoaipanion of hbpleaearea and debauches.

(Cie. PkSUpp. ziiL 2.) The fiur Cytheris, the mi»-

tnaa of Antony, waa originally the freedwooaan

and miatreae of Volnmnina Eutn4)elaa, whence we
find her called Volunmia, and waa anrrendered to

Antony by hia fiiend. (Cie. ad Pam, ix. 26, Phi-

H^p, u. 24.) Afier Caeaar'k death, Eutrapelna, in

eonaeqneDee of hia eonnerioB with Antony, beoune

n peraon of eonasderable importance ; and we find

that Cicero availed himself of his influence in order

to get a letter preeented to Antony, in which he

ht^g&i tat a Ubetn legatio. {Ad Att. xv. 8.) On
Um debat of Antony before Mutina in b. c. 43,

in common with Antonyms other friends,

to great danger, but was protected

aaaiatad by Atticna. The latter soon had an

of retoming this fiivour ; for, on An-
tony^ return into Ituy, Entrapelua, who was

pcaefectua fidwnm in his army, protected Atticus,

who fisared fiir his own safety on account of his

connexion with Cicero and Brutus. Eutrapelus

further erased from the list of proscriptions, at the

intercession of Atticus, the name of the poet L.

Julius Calidus, which he had inserted himself.

(Nepoa, AtL 9, 10, 12.) Eutrapelus is mentioned

by Horace. {Epist. i. 18. 31.)

EUTRESITES (Ei>Tpij<r»nif), a surname of

ApiAo, derived from Eutresis, a pUce between

PfaUaeae and Thespiae, where he had an ancient

oracle. (StepL Byz. $.v. Eurpriois ; Eustath. ad

Horn, p. 268.) [L. S.]

EUTRCPIA. 1. A native of Syria, became,

by her first husband, whose name is unknown, the

mother of Flavia Maximiana Theodora, who was

married to Constantius Chlorus upon the recon-

struction of the empire under Diocletian. Eutropia

was at that time the wife of Maximianus Hercu-

lius, to whom she bore Maxentius and Fausta,

afterwards united to Constantine the Great. Upon
the conversion of her son-in-law, Eutropia also em-

braced Christianity, and repaired to Palestine. In

consequence of her representations, the emperor

took measures for abolishing the superstitious ob-

servances which had for ages prevailed at the oak

of Mamre, so celebrated as the abode of Abraham,

and caused a church to be erected on the spot.

A medal published on the authority of Goltzius

alone, with the legend Gal. Val. Eutrop., is

considered as unquestionably spurious. (Aorel.

Vict. /i>t/. xl. ; Euseb. H, E. iii. 52 ; Tillemont,
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Jlistoire des Empereurs, vol. ir. pp. 130, 244;
Eckhel, vol viii. p. 27.)

2. Grand-daughter of the foregoing, beinjr the

daughter of Constantius Chlorus and Flavia Maxi-

miana Theodora, and therefore the sister of Delma-

tiu8, Julius Constantius, Hannibalianus, Constan-

tia, and Anastasia, and half-sister of Constantine

the Great (See the genealogical table prefixed to

CoNSTANTiNUs I.) She is believed to have been

the wife of Nepotianus, who was consul a. d. 301

;

but at all events she was certainly the mother of

that Nepotianus who assumed the purple on the

3rd of June, a. d. 350, and she perished in the

proscription which followed his death twenty-eight

days afterwards. (Nepotianus.] (Aurel. Vict

£pit. xlii.; Zosim. ii. 43; Athanas. Apolog. vol i*

p. 677, ed. Paris, 1627.) [W. R.]

EUTRO'PIUS, the eunuch. [Arcadius.]

EUTRO'PIUS, a man of high rank in that

portion of Upper Moesia which was called Dard»>

nia, married Claudia, daughter of Crispus, the bro-

ther of Claudius Gothicus, and by her became the

father of Constantius Chlorus. See the genealogi-

cal tabic in vol. i. p. 831. [W. R.]

EUTRO'PIUS, a Roman historian who hat

been styled Flaviut Eutropius by Sigoniiu and
some of the earlier scholars without the lUghteet

authority from MSS. or any ancient Mmite fiir

such an addition. Considerable doobU aie enter-

tained with regard to the native eonntrj of this

writer. The only positive witness is Suidas, who
terms him a learned Italian ('IroXif <ro^urr4s)

;

but these words have been interpreted to signify

merely that he wrote in Latin. The aignments o(

certain French writers, who hare iooght to prove

from Symmnchus that he was the countryman of

Ausonius, and those of Vinetus, who endeaToort

from various considerations to demonstrate that be
must have been a Greek, are singalarlj

frivolous. We know from his own
taken in combination with various passages in the

Byzantines, that he held the office of a secretarj

( Epistolaris *Eiri<rToAo7p«£(^j) under Constantine the

Great, that he was patronised by Julian the Apoe>
tatc, whom he accompanied in the Persian expe-

dition, and that he was alive in the reign of Valen-

tinian and Valcns, to the latter of whom his book
is dedicated. To these particulars our certain

information is limited. That he is the same indi-

vidual with the Eutropius who, as we learn from
Ammianus Marcellinus, was proconsul of Asia
about A. D. 371, and who is spoken of by Libanius

and Gregory Nazianzcn, or with the Eutropius

who, as we gather from the Codex Theodosianus,

was praefectus praetorio in a.d. 380 and 381, are

pure conjectures resting upon no base save the

identity of name and embarrassed by chronological

ditlicultics. In no case must he be confounded

with the ambitious eunuch, great chamberlain to

the emperor Arcadius, so well known from the

invective of Claudian ; and still less could he have

been the disciple of Augustin, as not a few persons

have fancied, since, if not actually dead, he must
have reached the extreme verge of old age at the

epoch when the bishop of Hippo was rising into

fame. The only other point connected with the

personal career of this author which admits of

discussion, is his religion. It has been confidently

asserted that it can be proved from his own words
that he was a Christian. But how any one could,

by any possible stretch of ingenuity, twist such a

EUTROPIUS.

conclusion out of the passage in question (x. ^

sub fin.), even if we retain the reading **A

religionis Christianae insectator,^ it is ver}' n;ir<i

for an unprejudiced reader to imagine ; and it

is equally difficult to perceive upon what gro>-".i^

we can reject or evade the testimony of >

phorus Gr^oras, who insists that Uie pr

:

bestowed by Eutropius upon Constantine are pe-

culiarly valuable, because they proceed fnm one

who cherished hostile fedings towards that pr

in consequence of diflfering from him in ni

(8ui r« r6 r^T BfnfOK^aa JkoarAniroy) an .

being the contemporary and partinn (^AuctaV /

Kol alpHTuLrrir) of Julian ; moreorer, as if to !• ;i\ ,>

no room for doubt, he dedwes that the obserrations

of Eutropius, inasmodi as he was a gentile pro-

fessing a different fiuth from Constantine (*EAA7}y

VSif «d dXXo^Aov 0fni<rKtiaf rp6^tfAos\ are

tainted with heathen tetlaruew (dvi^ov^ir 'EAAir-

putns vw^foy), and th« goes en to addaee some
exunpleaof nnfiur nmsMBlationa.
The only work of BnUopiis now extant is a

brief eompendinm of RoaMn hialaty m ten books,

extending from tbo fMudatioB of tiM dty to the

of Vsleni, by whose wwnand it was
and to whom it is inoeribed. The an-

thor^ at the oonchsion of the hst chapter, promises

oTonto in whkh Us iapirid Btstolir was the

chief wigmt, hot wo know nol iHMlher thb plr<1ue

was oTor rsdoc—od^ fiddas indeed records

Entropnia wrote **olhor thii^** bat without h|

fyii^ what these were ; and Priedan quotes Umux

some Eatropitto as a giaMwatiwil anthority upon

the soond of tlM loiter x, bat drops no hint that

this porMNMgo ia the hirtotkn.

In dmwmg np the ahridgmnt which has de>

•tended to oa, the eoapikr Mfiaw to hare oon-

snltod the boot aathflriliiai dtho^gh not always

with diserimination, and to hare •xoomed his task

in genoral with care* althovgh manifaot errors

may oocasionaUy be doloetod in fi^to as well as in

chitmology, and all uujmMHiii likdy to reflect dis-

honoor on the Beaten nana are sedalondy ^besed
over or ontinly oadtteJ. The stylo is in norliset

good taate and koephg with the natnra of the on-

dertaking. We find a phun, dear, prsdoe, snnple,

fiuniliar naraUiTe, in whidi the nMMt important

erenu are distinctly brongjit ont widtent ostenta-

tion and without any pretcnsiona to ornament or

to rhythmical cadence in the stinclnn of the pe-

riods. The langoaao ia, for the BM»t port, oxoeed-

ingly pore, althon^ aa anght bo oxpeeled, the

critical eye of modem oehoiirdnp hns detected

several words and oombinationa not sanctioned by
the usage of the purest models^ Under these cir-

cumstances it is not suprisiitt that this little

work should have become exceedingly popular at a

period when the taste ibr deep learning and ori-

ginal investigation was on the decline, and that for

many ages it should hare been extenurdy em-
ployed as a school-book. We find the sulMtanoe

of it copied into the chronicles of Hieronymus,
Prosper, Cassiodorus, and many others: it is closely

followed by Rufus, Orosius, aud by a host of

monkish annalists ; while it is incorporated verba-

tim, with many additions, in the well-known Hi»-

toria Miscella^ a sort of historical fiurago, which is

conmionly, but erroneously, supposed to have been

compomided by Paul, son of Waniefrid ud Theo-

dolinda, at one time deacon of Aquilcia, and
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i •; tnuslated into GredL One
of t • uted by Capito Lyeiaa before

th< II, has perished ; that by a
cvrt. i exista, has been frequently

publiiihetl, aiid is contained in the editiona of

Hearae, llavercamp, and Verheyk. Many trana-

lations are to be found into English, French,
Italian, and Oermaii, none of them deserring any
particular notice.

In illustration, the dictionaries of Orosse,

Stendal, 1811 and 1819; and of Seebode, HanoT.
1818, 1825, and 18*28; Moller, Di^mUMtio de
Euiropio^ 4to., AltdorC 1685 ; the excellent dis-

sertation of Tzschucke prefixed to this edition

;

the preface ofVerheyk, and the prooemiumofGroase,
may be consulted.

(Suidas, $. ro. Ei)rp&irto;, Kawirttv ; Symmach.
EpisL iii. 47, 53 ; Auctor Anonym, de Antiq. Con-
MUuUimopoL lib. i. c. 5. p. 4 (toL xriL of the Venetian
Corpus); Codinus Curopalates, Select, de Orig.

Omstuntmapol. pp. 4 and 7, ed. Venet. ; Jo. Ma-
Lila, Ckrvmograpk. in viL Julian, apost.; Nicephor.

Gregor. Oratio emeomiattioa m Imp. Ckmttant. Afag.
quoted by Fabridus and Tzschucke from Lambe-
cius. Comment, de BiUiotJiec. Cae$. viii. p. 136, ed.

Kollar; Eutrop. Dedic ad VaL Imp. lib. x. 16
and 18; Amm. Marcell. xxix. 1. § 36, and note of

Vales ; Liban. in vit. vol. i. p. 1 1 3, ed. Keiske,

and Epist. iv. 191, aJ TbemiU.; Greg. lsaa..EpitU
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137,138; Cod.Thood. 11. S2,xil29. §3. and
Oothofred. Prooopogr. Cod. Theod. p. 52 ; Gennad.
De r.v.- /// ^ 4P.) [W. R.]

El S (EjrpjJwiof), % physician who
lired

_ ! u the fourth century afker Christ,
aa he \m meutiooed along with Auaonraa by Mar*
cellus Empirieua (m FmtfaL) as baring been one
of hia immediate predeoesaon. He wrote a medi-
cal work which ia noticed by Marcellus, but is no
leMer extant. [W. A. 0.1
EirXYCHBS (Wt^xv). 1. An engiarer of

gHM, waa one of the sons of DioacuRioxs. His
BHBe is seen on an extant gem, with the inscrip-

tioQ ETTTXH2 AIOIKOTPl^OT AIFEAIOS.
(gacd, P. iL tab. 73 ; R. Rochetta, Lettm i M.
aokofu, p. 42.)

%. Of Bithynia, a icnlptor, who is known by a
ttna in the wont style of ancient art, with the

inacription ETTTXHC BBITTNET2 TEXNITHC
EnOIEL (Wincklennm O*^ d, Kmmet, b. x.

cl. § 21.) [P. S.]

EU'TYiCHES or EUTY'CHIUS, a disciple of

Prisdan, taoght Latin grammar publicly at Con-
rtaatiiiopla, and wrote a treatise in two books, De

Ubri 11.^ inscribed to

This work was first published

CaMnriu, Tubing. 4to. 1537, along with
: lonoa Vietormua, ia induded in the ** Oiamma*
ticae Latinaa Aoetoraa Antiqui** of Putachius,

HanoT. 4tow 1605, and haa been recently edited in

•>ra eoirect and emplete form by Lindonann
tmeOrmmmoL £««. L p. 151) from a MS. now

u, but formeriy in Uie monaateiy of

Here the author ia tanned EmtfAiw and

marks from a tract of Eutychius, De
'-, ara to be found in the 9th chapter of

Caasiodorus, De Orikograpkia. [W. R.]

EU'TYCH ES {ZirixnsX a presbyter and abbot

at Conalantinople, in the 5th century, who headed

the par^ oppoeed to the Nestorian doctrines [Nm-
T0EIU8J. Neatoriua haTing maintained that there

are in Christ two penooa or aubatanoes ( Jiroorc^-

Mif), one dirine (the Aifysf), and one human
(Jesoa), but with only one aspect, and united not

by nature, but by will and i^ection ;—Eutyches

earned his opposition to this system so £ar as to

aisert that in Christ there is but one nature, that

of the Incarnate Word. The declaration *Ube
word was made flesh " implies, according to Euty-

ches, that He so took human nature upon Him,
that His own nature was not changed. From
this it follows that His body is not a mere human
body, but a body of God. There can be no doubt

that this doctrine, if pushed to its logical conse-

quences, would be highly dangerous, since it would

destroy all the practical benefits of our belief in

in the Incarnation, as it involves the denial that

we have a High Priest who can be touched with a

feeling of our infirmities. If this is bonie in

mind, the horror which it excited can be accounted

for ; and although we do not know that Eutyches,

any more than many other teachers of error, did

carrj' out his principles to their practical conclu-

sions, still the means which were adopted to sup-

port his cause were such as to prevent our feeling

any sjrmpathy with it His opinions became po-

pular in the Alexandrian Church, where the doc-

trines of Nestorius had been most loudly con-

demned, and where the patriarch Dioscurus was

eminently violent and unscrupulous. Eutyches
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was first warned of his error privately by Eusebiug,

bishop of Dorj'laeum, and was then denounced by

him as a heretic, before a synod which assembled

at Constantinople, under the presidency of Flavian,

patriarch of that city. He was condemned, in

spite of the extent of his influence at court, where

Chrysaphius, eunuch and chief chamberlain to

Theodosius II., was a close friend of Dioscurus,

and godson to Eutyches. Besides this, Chrysa-

phius had a strong desire to crush the partisans of

Pulcheria, the emperor's sister, who was warmly

attached to Flavian. By his influence Theo-

dosius was persuaded to declare himself dissati«-

fied with the decision of Flavian's synod, and to

refer the matter to a general council, to meet at

Ephesus, A. D. 449, under the presidency of LHo-

scurus. This is the celebrated Kparpuc/l <rt/Vo8of,

an appellation which it most richly deserved. It

was composed almost entirely of partisans of Eu-

tyches. Flavian, and those who had judged him

on the former occasion, though allowed to be present,

were not to be suffered to vote. Theodoret, the

historian, who had been a friend of Nestoriiu, wa«

not to vote without the permission of Dioecunu ;

and a number of frantic Egyptian monk* aooompA-

nied their abbot, Barsumas, to whom, as a rigoroos

opponent of Nestorius, a seat and rote in the

council were assigned. For the emperor bad

avowed, in his letters of convocation, that his

great object was raffoi/ SiafioXucfir $Kir<N|f« pt'toy,

meaning by this phrase the Nestorian doctrines.

When the coimcil met, all opponents of Eutyches

were silenced by the outcries of the monks, the

threats of the soldiers who were admitted to hear

the deliberations, and the overbearing violence of

the president. Flavian, Eusebius, and Theodoret

were deposed, and the doctrines of Eutyches for-

mally sanctioned ; and this was regarded as a ric-

tory gained over the Eastern church by its Alex-

andrian rival, which two bodies often came into

conflict from the different dogmatical tendencies

prevalent in each. The deposed preUtes, however,

applied for aid to Leo the Great, bishop of Rome,
who had been himself summoned to the council,

but, instead of appcjiring there, had sent Julius,

bishop of Putcoli, and three other legates, from

whom therefore he obtained a correct account of

the scenes which had disgraced it He was ready

to interfere, both on general grounds, and from the

notion, which had already begun to take root, that

to him, as the successor of St. Peter, belonged a
sort of oversight over the whole church. Things

were changed too at Constantinople : Chrysaphius

was disgraced and banished, and Pulcheria restored

to her brother's favour. In the year 450, Theodo-

sius II. died ; Pulcheria married Marcian, and pro-

cured for him the succession to the throne. A new
general council was summoned at Nicaea, and af-

terwards adjourned to Chalcedon, A. D. 451, which

630 bishops attended. The proceedings were not

altogether worthy of a body met to decide on such

subjects ; yet, on the whole, something like deco-

rum was observed. The result was that Dioscurus

and Eutyches were condemned, and the doctrine

of Christ in one person and two natures finally

declared to be the faith of the church. We know
nothing of the subsequent fate of Eutyches, except

that Leo wrote to beg Marcian and Pulcheria to

send him into banishment, with what success does

not appear. There are extant a confession of faith

presented by Eutyches to the council of Ephesus

EUTYCHIUa
(the/3ouXi7 A»7trTpiio)),and two petitions to th

peror Theodosius {Condi, vol. iv. pp. 134.

250) ; but no works of his are in existence,

schism was continued among the monks by 1

cia, widow of Theodosius, and to such an v

that Marcian was obliged to send an armed f<

put it down. The foUowersof Eutyches, ho

under the name of Monophysites, continued t

pagate their opinions, though with little succ

the 6th century, when a great revival of

trines took pbce under the auspices of .

daeus, who died bishop of E'^ -. - *

him they were called Jac<

title still constitute a very . _

which the Armenians and Copts belong. (Kvii

HitL Eodet. i. 9 ; Theodoret, Bp. 79, 82, 92.

Care, Ser^iL Eode$. Ht$L LiL roL i. ; Nea;idcr,

JTmAaywot. iiL p. 1 079, &c) [O. E. L. C]
EUTYCHIANUa [Comaxon.]
EUTYCHIA'NUS (E;Twx«ai^»). There are

two persons of this name in the histoiy of

stantinople: the one is edled a hietnrian,

must have lived at the tfaDo of

Great He u styled chief leerBteyor the

and a sophist; bat nothiof farther is

(Georg. Codinas, Sdtei, d» Oy, Gm$lamL 17.

The second was a friend of Agathias the historian,

who ondertook to write the hiatocy of his

thne on the advice of Eotjchinnk ( A
Fnotm.) [L. >

EUTYCHIA'NUS (tiruxmrit), % phjuam
who lived probably in or before the foarth century

after Christ, as one of hit OMdieik fanoniae ii

quoted by MaiceUoa EapirieM (Dt Mtdicam. c
14. p. 303), who caUa hhn by the title of ** Ar-

chiater.** He may perfaape be the aoDe physician

who is called Terentias EatyduaDoa by Throdo*

ms Prisctanus (Db Medio, iv. 14.) [W. A. G.]

EUTY'CHIDES,T.CAECrLIUS,a fi«dn,an

of Atticoa. After hie iwrnnmiiiinn by Attio

name natiually was T. Poonaoias Eatychide-^

when Atticos was adopted by Q. Caedliti

fteedman alao altered his name into T. Ca*

Eutychides. (Cic. ad AU. iv. 15.) [L. -

EUTY'CHIDES {UnxfH*\ 1. Of ^

a statuary in bronae and marble, is pboed by 1 - ..

at OL 120, a c. 800. (uxiv. 8. s. 19.) He wu
a disciple of Lysippos. (I*aas. vi 2. § 4.) He
made in bronie a statne of the river Eurotas, ** in

quo artem ipso amne liqoidiorem plurimi dixere*"

(Plin. /. c § 16), one of the Olympic victor Timoe-

thenes, of Elis, and a highly-prised statue of

Fortune for the Syrians on the Orontes. (Pans.

/. c.) There is a copy of the kst>named work in

the Vatican Museum. (Viaconta,AfM. Pio.-€Hem.

t iii tab. 46.) His statue of Father Liber, in the

collection of Asinius Pollio, was of marble. (Plin.

xxxvi. 5. s. 4. § 10.) A statue of Priapus is men-

tioned in the Greek Anthology (Brunck, AnaU
il p. 31 1 ; Jacobs, iiL p. 24, No. xiv.) as the

--•-

of Eutychides, but it is not known whether

chides of Sicyon is meant. Cantharus of b.-,

was the pupil of Eutychides. [Cantharus,]
2. A painter of unknown time and country.

He painted Victory driving a biga. (Plin. xxxr.

11. 8.40. § 34.)

3. A sculptor, whose name occurs in a sepu'
'

epigram in the Greek Anthology. (Brunck.

vol. iii. p. 307; Jacobs, voL iv. p. 1'74, .—

.

DCCXIX.) [P. S.]

EUTY'CHIUS, the grammarian. [Eutychks.]
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j rrV' •»'"•< ''-Y'of), wM originaOy a

mm '!«, whenee heWM tent
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him in the church at Con-
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til.

I

I nfil the anger of

thf M««»-
•eir. .ty of

tht- ction,

•n-i . He

the age o( 73. Thpie » extant by
addrwted to pope Vigiliiu, on the ocwiion of hie

elevation in A. 0. 55S. It ia priated in Oteek and
Latin anioM the Adm ^fmodi fjimint, CoodL toL

T. p. 4-J5, £c. He alao wrote tooM other trMt-

iae^y which, howeTer* an loet. (Bvap. ir. 88

;

Orpfr>r. Moral xiv. 29 ; Care, HitL JUC toL i.

p.413, &c) [L.S.]

KUXtrNIDAE (E^trOai), a noble fiunUy

among the Aefpnelana, caMmted by Pindar in hie

ode ( AIhn. vii!) in hemmr of one df ita membera,

SogMiea, who waa rictoriooa in the boya* pantathlcn
in the 54th Nentead (according to Hennaan^eBaB-
dation of the Scholia), that ia, in b. c. 4^. The
poet abo aeationa the victoria fitthcr, TlMarioii,

with whoa be aeema to have been intimate. The
ode oontaina aane ccaaiderable diffieoltiea, and hM
been Tery diflemtlT explained by Bfickh, Diaaen,

and HenmuuL (Pmdar, L e. ; SchoL, and B8ekh
and Di&sen^ BOtM ; Hennann, d» Sngmm Atgmt-
Ute Vietoria qmmqiiertu Dimrtoflo, Lipa. 1822,

Ojptyenfo, ToL iii. p. 2*2.) IP.S.]
EUXE'NMDAS, a painter, who inatmcted the

celebrated Ariateidea, of Thebea. He Bonriahed

about the 95th or 100th Olympiad, &c. 400 or 380.

(Plin. H. N. XXXV. 10. a. 36. § 7) 1 1'- S.]

EUXE'NIDES. [Evrrxa.]

EU'XENUS (E^{«yor.) 1. Is mentioned by
Dionysius of Halicanuusus (i. 34) aa a votifnif

dpxtuos^ who wrote upon early Italian tiaditiona. Aa
he is not mentiooed anywhere elae, and aa it ia

strange to find an amciemt Greek writing upon Italian

mytlu, some critics have propoaed to read 'Eyrtos,

instead of ESitvos ; but Enniua can acarcely be

dasaed among the mythograpbers.

2. Of Heradeia, was the instructor of Apolloniua

of Tyana in Pythagorean philosophy, of which he

is said to have poaaeaaed a very competent know-
I^„, M.i.i

,.r. Ftt.^;)ott.L7.) [L.S.]
I iUS (Euirfl«)5), a Pythagorean phi-

lo« . whom Athenaeus (iv. p. 157) quotes

the opinion that the souls of all men were confined

by the gods to their bodies and to this world as a

punishment, and that unless they remained there

for the period appointed by the deity, they would

Ik' '•
-till greater sufferings. [L. S.]
> ('E^({5ioj), one of the Lapithae,

wh^ :...^...ahed himself in the contest at the

nuptials of Peirithous. (Hea. ScuL Here. 180 ;

Ov. Afei. xii. 266, &c) [L. S.]

EXAE'NETUS ('E^o/vrroj), of Agrigentum,
gained victories in the foot race at Olympia, in B.C.
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416 (OL 91) and B. c. 412 (OL 92.) On his re.

ton from Olympia, ExaenetM wm escorted into

the dty by a magnificent prooeaaion of 300 cha-
riou, each drawn by two white hones. (Diod.
xiii. 34, 82 ; Aelian, V. H, ii. 8.) [L. S.]
EXEDARES. [AaaAciOAB. p.363,a.]
EXITIUS, quaestor in B.C. 43, and one of

Antonyms supporters, u called by Cicero (PhUipp.
xiiL 13) the /ndtr (probably the cooain^german)
of PhibMlelphua, by which name he means to

indicate C. Anniua Cimber. [Comp. CiMBsa,
ANNiua.]

EXSUPERA'NTIUS, JUXlUS, a Roman
historian, with regard to whom we poasess no in-

iiatien, bat whoi, fipom the duuacter of hia

, ia beUerad to have flooriabed in the fifth or

—^tury. Under hia name we have a abort

tied D* Mmii, UfidUae Sertoni bM$
. which nnuiy aappoae to hare been

abridged firom the Hiatotiee of Sallnst

It will be found appended to the editiona of

Sallnst by Wasae, Cantab. 4ta 1710 ; by Corte,

Lipa. 4to. 1724 ; by Harercamp, Amstel 4 to.

1742; and by Oeriaeh, BanL 4to. 1823. (Mol-

lema, Dmp. 4$ JwUa FttM^trmmik Allorf. 4to.

1690.) [W. R.]

EXSUPERATO'RIUS, one of the twelve

by the Emperw Commodns, who
that the OMnth of December ahould be

by thia name. [Commodub.] (Dion

Caaa. Ixxil 15; Zooar. xii. 5; Laroprid. Commod,
11 ; Anrel. Vict. d$ Can, vm.\ Eutrop. viii. 7;

Soidaa, a. e. lU^ieBes.) [W. R.]

EXSUPE'RIUS, deacended fitxn a family of

Bofdeaux, wm praCeeaor of ihetoric first at Tou-

hmae, and aabaeqoently at Narbonne, where he

became the preceptor of FUviua Julius Delmatius.

and of hia brother Hannibalianus, who, after their

devatioo, ptecuied for their instructor the dignity

of Praeaea Hispaniae. Having acquired great

wealth, he retired to paaa the remainder of his life

in tranqoiUity at Cahora (Cadorca). He ia known

to M only fimn a complimentary addreaa by Anao-

nina, who caDa npon him to return and ahed a

luatre npon the dty of hia ancestors. (Auson.

Prof, xvil) [W. R.]

EZEKIE'LUS fEffinnAof), the author of a

work in Greek entitled iiarfurffij which is usually

called a trasedy, but which seems rather to have

been a metrical history, in the dramatic form, and

in iambic verae, written in imitation of the Greek

tiagediea. The subject was the Exodus of the

Israditea firon Egypt. The author appears to have

been a Jew, and to have lived at the court of the

Ptolemiea, at Alexandria, about the second century

B. c Considerable fragments of the work are

preserved by Eusebius {Praep. Evang. ix. 28, 29),

Clemens Alexandrinus (Strom, i. p. 344, fol.),

and Eustathius (ad Hexai^m. p. 25). These frag-

ments were first collected, and printed with a

Latin version, by Morell, Par. 1580 and 1590,

Svo., and were reprinted in the Poefae CkrisL

Ch-aecy Par. 1 609, 8vo., in Lectius's Corpus Poet

Grate Trag. et Com^ Col. Allobr. 1614, fol., in

Bignius's CoUecL PoeL Christ., appended to the

BibliotL Pair. Graec., Par. 1624, foL, in the 14th

volume of the BiU. Pair. Graec., Par. 1644—

1654, foU and in a separate form, with a German

translation and notes, by L. M. Philippson, Berlin,

1830, 8vo. (Fabric BM. Grace. voL ii. pp. 505-6 ;

Welcker, die Grieck. TragikL p. 1270.) [P. S.]

K
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F.

FABA'TUS, CALPU'RNIUS, a Roman
knight, accused by suborned informers in a. d. 64,

of being privy to the crimes of adultery and magi-

cal arts which were alleged against Lepida, the

wife of C. Cassius. By an appeal to Nero, judg-

ment against Fabatus was deferred, and he eventu-

ally eluded the accusation. (Tac. Ann. xvL 8.)

Fabatus was grandfather to Calpurnia, wife of the

younger Pliny. (Plin. Ep. y'm. 10.) He possessed

a country house. Villa Camilliana, in Campania.
{Id. vi. 30.) He long survived his son, Pliny's

father-in-law, in memory of whom he erected a

portico at Comum, in Cisalpine GauL (v. 12.) Ac-
cording to an inscription (Gruter, Inscr^t. p. 382),

Fabatus died at Comum. The following letters

are addressed by Pliny to Fabatus, his proaocer

(W. 1, v. 12, vi. 12, 30, viL 11, 16, 23, 32, riu.

10). [W. B. D.]

FABA'TUS, L. RO'SCIUS, was one ofCaewu-*!

lieutenants in the Gallic war, and commanded the

thirteenth legion on the Jjower Rhine, in the

winter of b. c. 54. It was during this winter that

Ambiorix [Ambiorix] induced the Eburones and
Nervii to attack in detail the quarters of the

Roman legions, but in the operations consequent

on their revolt Fabatus seems to have taken no
part, since the district in which he was stationed

remained quiet. (Caes. B. O. v. 24.) He apprised

Caesar, however, of hostile movement* in Armorica
in the same winter. (Ibid. 53.) Fabotni wm one
of the praetors in a c. 49, and was sent by Pompcy
from Home to Caesar at Ariminum, with propoMM
of accommodation, both public and private. He
was charged by Caesar with counter-propoMlti

which he delivered to Pompey and the connib at

Capua. (Cic. ad Att. viii. 12 ; Caee. B, C, I
H, 10 ; Dion Cass. xli. 5.) Fabatus waa dea-

patchcd on a second mission to Caesar by thoae
members of the Pompeian party who were anxious
for pence. (Dion Cass. /. c) As Cicero mentions
his meeting with L. Caesar at Mintunae on his

return from Ariminum, and as L. Caesar was the
companion of Fabatus, at least on their first jour-

ney to and from C. Caesar, Fabatus, though not
expressly named by hhn, probably met Cicero at
Minturnne also, and communicated Caesar's offers,

January 22. B. c. 49. (Cic ad Att. vii. 13.)
According to Cicero (ad Att. vii. 14), Fabatus
and L. Caesar, on their return from Ariminum,
delivered Caesar's offer to Pompey, not at Capua,
but at Tcanum. Fabatus was killed April 1 4th
or 1.5th, H. c. 43, in the first of the battles in the
neighbourhood of Mutina, between M. Antony
and the legions of the senate. (Cic. ad Fam. x.

33.) [W. a D.]
Whether the annexed coin, which bears the

name of L. Roscius Fabatus, belongs to the Fabatus

flhove mentioned, is doubtful. It represents on

the obverse the head of Juno Sospita, and the re-

FABIA.

verse refers to the worship of that goddess at La-
nuvium. (Eckhel, voL v. p. 292, &c.)

FABE'RIUS. 1. Seems to have been a debtor

of M. Cicero's, since in several of his letters to

Atticus {ad AU. xiL 21, 25, 51, xiii. 8), Cicero

speaks of him as a person from whom a certain sum
was due, and should be demanded, in case of the

purchase of some gardens in Rome {Ilorti Drttsi-

atdy Lamteuii, &&), which Cicero wished to buy.

He was however, after a time, disposed to be
lenient with Faberius {ad AtL xv. 13). If by
Meto (in Epid. ad Att. xiL 51) Caesar be meant,

in allusion to his reformation of the calendar (Suet.

Caes. 40), the interest on the money owed by Fa-

berius to Cicero may have been affected by the

extension of the current year b. c 46. Cicero

seems to have been cautions of giving offence to

Faberius ; and if he wen the aune person with

Caesar's private secretary, meotaoned below, and
the tnmsaction between them, aa haa been sup-

posed, referred to propertj told or confiscated

during the civil wars, Cicero** relnctance to enforce

payment may in b. c 45 have been prudent a*

wdl a* lenient.

2. One of the private aacrelariea of C. Juliu*

Cae«r. After Caenr'k aai-inafifln, in b. c 44,

Antony attached to himadf Faberiu*, by who*e aid

he inserted whatever he dioae into the kle dic-

tatorl* papers. Since a decree of the eenate had
previooalr declared all CaaMr^ acta, and hi* will,

valid and binding on tlM Hala^ Antony, bj em-
plojiog ona «l CMirli •«—Inrie*. eoold in-

sert, withottt daagar rf aeHatiia, whttaver he
widbad into the paper* (Jw^s'^pnrn),rfnca the au-

tograph of Fabenn* made h diiknlt to distinguish

the genuine firom the spviona msMonmd*. (Ap-
pian, RC. m. 6.) Dmi CassiM (xUv. 3) say*

that Antonr aeaued the serrieaa of Caesar's srcre-

tariea, bat he doss not naaao Fabarius. [W.B.D.]
FA'BIA, thenamaof two4H%hlanof thepatn-

daa M. Fabios Ambnstaa. ThssldsrwM Harried
to Ser. Solpicias, a patrirfan, and one of the mili-

tarj trfboMaof the rear B.& 876, and the younger
to the plebeian C. LidniaB Stolo, who is said to

have been niged on to his legislation by the vanity

of his wife. Once, so the story ran*, while the

younger Fabia was slayiqg with her sister, a lictor

knocked at the door to amionncn tha ntom of Ser.

Solpidus from the fbnun. TUs neiso frightened

the younger Falua, who was imawwUnmed to such

things, and her elder Mter ndiealad her for her

ignorance. This, a* well aa the other honours
which were paid to ServiUua, deeply wounded the

vanity of the youngw FaUa, and ha jesJousy and
envy made her unhappy. Her fitther perceived

that she waa sufisring from something, and con-

trived to elieit the canae of bar grieC He then
consoled her by telling bar that ihOTtly she should

see the same honour* and distinaions conferred

upon her own husband, and thoenpon he consulted

with C. Licinius Stolo about the steps to be taken
for this purpose ; and L. Sextiu* being let into the

secret, a plot was formed of which the legislation

of C. Licinius and L. Sextiu* was the result. (Li v.
vL 34 ; Zonar. vii. 24 ; Aur. Vict. d« Vir. liiustr.

20.) The improbability and incon*i*tency of this

story has long since been exploded, for how could
the younger Fabia have been ignorant of or startled

by the distinctions enjoyed by her sister's husband,
as her own father had been invested with the same
office in B. c. 381 ? The story must therefore be
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canadarad •• one of thoM inTeiitaoiit bj whidi a
deCnUad partj andaa:voanto eonaola itaelf, namely,
br tracing the eoDqnaror^i actiooa to baie and ig-

tires. [L.8.J
:l A GENS, one of the moat ancient patri-

rinn gfntes at Rome, which tnoad its origin to

Hercules and the Araulian Kvander. (Or. AW.
ii. 2S7, <v PomL iiL 3. 99 ; Jot. vtii. U ; PluL
Fab. Max. 1 ; PanL Diac. «. «. Famii, ed. MttUer.)

The name is said to hare originaUj been Fodii or

Fovii, which waa beUered to have been deriTod

from thf> fnrt of the first who boce it haTing in-

Tei K'tbod ef catching wolves by means
of "«w)t i^anaa, according to Pliny,

(//. \ XM> 3),tiieiiamewaadMiT«dfiraB>Ua,
a Uan, a v, getiUe which the Fluhtt wen arid to

have tint cultivated. The qneelieii m to whethst
the Kabii were a Latin or a Sabhie fena, ia m dia>

puted point. Niebuhr and, after mm, Otfttliiw

{Gt$ck.iUrKlim.Slaatm
them aa Sabiaet. Bat
not seem itlArtoffy t and thers is a
which their bhm oceua, which rsfcrs to a time

when theSafciMewereiMtyetinearpocatediB the

Roman amta. TUa kgend, it is tme, ia whitad
only by the peendo-Aurelios Victor(dWOry.OM.
Rom. 22) ; but it is alluded to also by Platareh

{Romml. 22) and Valerias Maximus (ii. 2. | 9).

When Romulus and Remus, it is said, after the

death of Aniulius, offered up sacrifices in the Lo-
percal, and afterwards eelebiated a festival, e^ieh
became the origin of the Laperealia, the two
heroea divided their band ef ahepherda into two

C,
and each gave to his feOewena special name

:

ulns called his the Qoiaetilii, and Reaas Ua

ppw 109, 194,) look npon
the reason addaired doea

361, Ac, 875,
that the

in the earlieet timee had the

e seen at the Lapaitalia,aDd
nf the

"

e eoonnea to theee two
. xiiL 15,prt>OM/L26

;

fil.) Itwasfrmnthe
lan tribes derived

the Kabii. (Coospw Or. Pad. ii.

&c.) Thi« tradition seems to

Fa'

su;

th.

pr;

r
Pr

Fa
its times, 1

!o not act a
> establish-

' ^-nthws
bt! vested

wii: r. 485
to 47i>. The house derived iu greatest lustre from
the patriotic courage and tragic fiue of the 306
Fabii in the battle on the Cremera, B.C. 477.

[ViBULASUs K. Fabiur, No. 3.] But the Fabii

were not distinguished as warrion alone : several

members of the gens act an important part also in

the history of Roman literature and of the arts.

The name ocean as kteas the second century after

the Christian aera. The fiunily-names of this gens

under the republic are:

—

Ambustcs, Bimo,
DoRso, Labbo, Licinus, Maximcs (with the

agnomens Jestiftaeas, AUabrogiau^ Eburmu^ Gur-
get, Rtdliamu^ ArwKaaas, Vemeonu\ Pictor,
and V1BITLANU& The other cognomens, which
do not belong to the gena, are given below. [L. S.]

The only cognomens that occur on coins are

Hitpamiauu [see Vol. I. p. 180, a.}, Labeo^Max-
imitx, and Pklor. The two coins represented below
hare no cognomen upon them, and it is doubtful

to whom they are to be referred- The former has
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on the obverse the two-bced head of Janas, and
on the reverse the prow of a ship : the Utter ex-

hibits OD the obverse a female head, and on the

Yidoiy n a biga ; the letten xx a. pv.

£m Argmth PmbUeo. (Eckhel, vol. v. p.

209, Ac)
FABIA'NUS, PAPimUS, a Roman rheto-

ridaa and i^ilosopher in the time of Tiberius and
CaKgahL He waa the pupil of Arellius Fuscus

and of Bhndos in rhetoric, and of Sextius in

phileeephY : and althoq^ mneh the younger of

the two, he instmcted AUmtius Silas in eloquence.

(Senec Qmtroo. iL prooem. pp. 134-6, iii. p. 204,

ed. Bipont.) The rnetorical style of Fabianus is

described by the elder Seneca (Qmtrov. iii. pro-

em.), and he is freqtiently dted in the third

book of GMs/roeersKM, and in the Smatoriae. His

earij model m rhetoric was his instructor Arellius

Fbmw ; bat he afterwards adopted a less ornate

fern d deoaaoce, though he never attained to per-

spicaitY and simplicity. Fabianus soon, however,

quitted rhetoric for philosophy ; and the younger

Seneca plarfs his philosophical works next to those

of CScero, Asinius Pollio, and Livy the historian.

(Senec. EjiitL 100.) The philosophical style of

Fabianus is described in this letter of Seneca's,

and in some points his description corresponds

vrith that of the elder Seneca. {Co^rov. ii. pro-

oem.) Both the Ssnecaa seem to have known, and

eertainly greatly eeteemed Fabianus. (Cf. Con-

troff. iii. prooem. with Episi. II.) Fabianus

was the author of a work entitled [Remm ?] Civi-

Imm; and his philosophical Mrritings exceeded

Cicero's in number. (Senec. Epitt. 100.) He had

also paid great attention to physical science, and

is called by PUny (H. S\ xxxvi. 15, s. 24) rerum

natmrae peritiuiMHt. From Seneca (Naiur. Quaest.

iiL 27), be appean to have written on Pkyska

;

and his works entitled De Animalibus and Catua-

rmm Natttralium Ubri are frequently referred to by

Pliny {^H. N. generally in his Elenchos or sum-

mary of materwls, i. iu viL ix. xi. xii. xiii. xiv.

XV. xvii. xxiii. xxviii. xxxvi., and specially, but

without mention of the particular work of Fa-

bianus, ii. 47. § 121, ii. 102. § 223, ii. 8. § 25,

xii. 4. § 20, XV. 1. § 4, xxiii. 11. § 62, xxviiL 5.

§ 54). [W. B. D.]

FABIA'NUS, VALERIUS, a Roman of rank

sufficient to aspire to the honours of the state, was

convicted before the senate in a. d. 62, of conspiring
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with Vinciug Rufinus, Antonius Primus, and

others, to impose on his aged and wealthy relative,

Domitius Balbus, a forged will. Fabianus was

degraded from the senatorian order by the Lex
Cornelia Tesiamentaria or De Falsis. (Tac. Attn.

xiv. 40 ; comp. Instit. iv. 18. § 7 ; Paulus, RecepL

Sententiarum, v. tit. 25.) [W. B. D.]

FABI'LIUS, or FABILLUS, a professor of

literature in the third century A. D., who instructed

the younger Maximinus in the Greek language,

and was the author of several Greek epigrams,

which were mostly inscriptive lines for the statues

and portraits of his youthful pupil. (Capitolin.

Maximin. Jun. 1.) [W. B. D.]

FA'BIUS DOSSENNUS. [Dossknnos,]

FA'BIUS FABULLUS. [Fabullus.]

FA'BIUS HADRIA'NUS. [Hadbianur.]

FA'BIUS LABEO. [Labeo.]

FA'BIUS MELA. [Mela.]
FA'BIUS PLANCI'ADES FULGE'NTIUS.

[Ftilgentius.]

FA'BIUS PRISCUS. [Priscur.]

FA'BIUS RU'STICUS. [Ruoticus.]

FA'BIUS SABI'NUS. [Sabinus.]

FA'BIUS SANGA. [Sang a.]

FA'BIUS, VERGILIA'NUS. [Vbboi-

LIANUS.l

FABRI'CIA GENS, seems to hare belonged

originally to the Hemican town of Aletriom, where

Fabricii occur as late as the time of Cioero {pro

Cluent. 1(), &c.) The first Fabricius who occurs in

history is the celebrated C. Fabricius Luscinus,

who distinguished himself in the war against

Pyrrhus, and who was probably the first of the

Fabricii who quitted his native place and settled

at Rome. We know that in B. c. 306, shortly be-

fore the war with Pyrrhus, most of the Hemican
towns revolted against Rome, but were snbdned

and compelled to accept the Roman franchise with-

out the suffrage : three towns, Aletrium, Feren-

tinum, and Verulae, which had remained fisithful

to Rome, were allowed to retain their former con-

stitution ; that is, they remained to Rome in the

relation of isopolity. (Liv. ix. 42, &c.) Now it

is very probable that C. Fabricius Luscinus either

nt that time or soon after left Aletrium and settled

at Rome, where, like other settlers from isopolite

towns, he soon rose to high honours. Besides this

Fabricius, no members of his family appear to have

risen to any eminence at Rome ; and we must
conclude that they were either men of inferior

talent, or, what is more probable, that being

strangers, they laboured under great disadvantages,

and that the jealousy of the illustrious Roman
families, plebeian as well as patrician, kept them
down, and prevented their maintaining the posi-

tion which their sire had gained. Luscinus is

the only cognomen of the Fabricii that we meet
with under the republic : in the time of the em-
pire we find a Fjibricius with the cognomen Vbi-

KNTO. There are a few without a cognomen. [L. S.]

FABRI'CIUS, 1. C. and L. Fabricius

belonged to the municipiura of Aletrium, and were

twins. According to Cicero {pro ClueiiL 16, &c.),

they were both men of bad character ; and C. Fa-

bricius, in particular, was charged with having

allowed himself to be made use of as a tool of Op-
pianicus, about B. c. 67, to destroy A. Cluentius.

[A. Cl.l'KNTIUS, No. 2.]

2. L. Fabricius C. f., perhaps a son of No. 1,

was curator viarum in b. c. 62, and built a new

FACUNDUS.
bridge of stone, which connected the city with the

island in the Tiber, and which was called, after

him, pons Fahridus. The time at which the

bridge was built is expressly mentioned by Dion

Ca&sius (xxxvii. 45), and the name of its author is

still seen on the remnants of the bridge, which now
bears the name of pomU quattro capL On one of

the arches we read the inscription :
** L. Fabricius,

C. F. Cur. Vlar. paciundum cobravit iormqux
PROBAvrr ;** andon another arch there is the follow-

ing addition: ** Q. Lxpidus, M. P., M.Lolliu, >L
F., BX S. C. PROBAVBRUNT,** which prolv\*

'— '^ -^

to a restoration of the bridge by Q. L'

M. LoUius. The scholiast on Horace (>

36) calls the Fabridos who built that bnti

consul, but this is obTiooaly a miatake. (Ik>

Hamdlmck d. Kom. JHtrtkSmtr^ vol. i. p. (

There is also a coin bearing^ mme of L. F.

das. (Edthel,Z>oe^.ArMB.ToLT.p.210.)
3. Q. Fabricius was tribone of the people in

B.C.57, and well dimosed towards Cicero, ^v»..^

en Unag in eziie. He bnoght befbn-

a motion that Cicero skoold be recall,

early as the BMUth of Januaiy of that y
the aueoptwas frustnted by P. Clodiii^

force. (Cie. ad Qm, FmL i. i^ pod It

8, pro SaH, 85, &c pro Uikm, 14.)

Mooamentttm Ancjami and in D}«v

(zlTiiL 86), he is MBtasnod as eooid ^

the year ac.86. I ,

FABULLUS, painter. [Amulius.]
FABULLUS, FA'BIUS, one of the several

perMms to whom the minder of Oalba, in a. d. 69,

was attributed. He earned the bleeding head of

the emperor, which, from its eztnBO baldness,

was difficult to hold, in the hmpet of Us i^m,
until, compelled by Us esMadea la ospese it to

pablie view, be fixed it en a mar aad bnadished
it,mysPhitaiefa,asabae0haaallMrthyina,in his

progress from the Ibram to the ptaelorian camp
(Pint. GuOk 27 ; eomn. Soeton. Golh, 30). But for

the joint statement of Plutarch (/.r.) and Tadtus
{HuL I 44), that Vitellios put to death all the

murderere of Oalba, this Falmllas might be sup-

posed the anne with Flabios FaboOns, kfBt<u of

the fifth legion, whom the soldien of Vitellins,

A. o. 69, choee as one of their leaden in the mutiny
against AUenns Caedna [Cabcima, No. 9 j, when
he prematurely declared for Veqiasian. (Tadu
//«r.iii. 14.) [W. RD.]
FACUNDUS, styled •«B|Hseo|ms Hermia-

nensis,** from the see whidi he held in the pro-

vince of Bytadum, in Africa Propm, Ured about

the middle of the sizth eentny. When Justinian

(a. d. 544) published an edict eondenming, 1st, the

Epistle of Iboa, bishop of Edessa ; 2d, the doctrine

of Theodore, bishop of Mopsuestia ; and 3d, cer-

tain writings of Theodoret, bishop of Cyrus or

Cymis ; and anathematising all who approved of

them, his edict was reaisted by many, as impugning
the judgment of the general coundl of Chalcedon
(held A. D. 45] ), at which the preUtes whose sen-

timents or writings were obnozioos were not only

not condemned, but two of them, Ibas and Theo-
dore, restored to their sees, from which they had
been expelled. Facundus was one of those who
rejected the Emperor's edict ; and was requested by
his brethren (apparently the other bishops of

Africa) to prepare a defence of the Council on the

three points (currently termed by ecclesiastical

writers the ** tria capitula ") on which its judgment
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what year is unknown. (Schol. Gronov. pro Leg.

Man. 19. ed. Orelli). [VV. B. D.]

FALCO, Q. SO'SIUS, a Roman of high birth

and great wealth, consul for the year a. d. 193,

one of those whom Commodus had resolved to put

to death that very night on which he himself was

slain. When the Praetorians became disgusted

with the reforms of Pertinax, they endeavoured to

force the acceptance of the throne upon Falco, and

actually proclaimed him emperor. The plot, how-

ever, failed, and many of the ringleaders were put

to death ; but Falco, whose guilt was by no means
proved, and who was even believed by many to be

entirely innocent, was spared, and, retiring to his

property, died a natural death, fDion Cass. IxxiL

22, Ixxiii. 8 ; Capitolin. Pertin. 8.) [W. R.]

FALCO'NIA PROBA, a poetew, greaUy ad-

mired in the middle ages, but whose real name,

and the place of whose nativity, are uncertain. We
find her called Flatonia Veccia^ Faltonia Anicia^

Valeria Faltonia Proba^ and Prcba Valeria ; while

Rome, Orta, and sundry other cities, claim the

honour of her birth. Most historians of Roman
literature maintain that she was the noble Anieia

Faltonia Protta^ the wife of Oiybrius Probaa,

otherwise called Hermogenianus Oiybrius, whose
name appears in the Fasti as the colleague of

Ausonius, A. D. 379 ; the mother of Oiybrius and
Probinus, whose joint consulate has been celebrated

by Claiidian ; and, according to Procopias, the

traitress by whom the gates of Rome were thrown
open to Ahiric and his (ioths. But there seenu to

be no evidence for this identification ; and we
must fall back upon the testimony of I sidonis, with

whose words, " Proba uxor Adeliii Proconsulis,**

our knowledge begins and ends, unless we attach

weight to a notice found at the end of one of the

MS. copies written in the tenth century, quoted \j
Montfuucon in his Diarium Italicum (p. 86),
** Proba uxor Adolphi mater Olibrii et AliepU cum
Constantii bellum adversus Magnentium conscri{^

sisset, conscripsit ct hunc librum.**

The only production of Falconia now extant is

a Cento Viri/ilianus, inscribed to the Emperor Ho-
norius, in terms which prove that the dedication

must have been written after a. d. 39.'J, containing

narratives in hexameter verse of striking events in

the Old and New Testament, expressed in lines,

half lines, or shorter portions of lines derived ex-

clusively from the poems of Virgil, which are com-
pletely exhausted in the process. Of course no
praise, except what is merited by idle industry and
clever dulness, is due to this patch-work ; and we
cannot but marvel at the gentle terms employed
by Boccacio and Henry Stephens in reference to

such trash. We learn from the prooemium that she
had published other pieces, of which one upon the
civil wars is particularly specified, but of these no
trace remains. The Hofnerocettionet^ by some
ascribed to Falconia, belong in reality to Eu-
doxia.

The Cento Virgilianus was first printed at Ve-
nice, fol. 1472, in a volume containing also the
Epigrams of Ausonius, the Consolatio ad Liviam^
the pastorals of Calpurnius, together with some
hymns and other poems ; this was followed, in the
same century, by the editions published at Rome,
4to. 1481 ; at Antwerp, 4to. 1489, and at Brixia,

8vo. 149G. The most t-laborate are those of Mei-
boniius, Helmst. 4to. 1597, and of Kroniaver, Hal.

Magd. 8vo. 1719. (See also the BiUiotAeca Afaa.

FALISCUS.

Pairum^ Lngdun. 1677, toL t. p. 1218 ; Isidor.

Orvi. i. 38, 25, de Script. Eode$. 5.) [W. R.]
FA'LCULA, C. FIDICULA'NIUS, a Roman

senator, was one of the judices at the trial of Sta-

tins Albius Oppianicus, who in B. c 74 was ai

of attempting to poison his step-son, A. Clu<

The history of this remarkable trial is given > . >

where [Clukntius]. Falcula was involved in the
general indignation that attended the conviction of

Oppianicus. The majority of judices who con-

demned Oppianicus was very small. Falcula was
accused by the tribune, L. Quintius, of having been
illegally balloted into the concilium by C. Verres,

at that time city praetor, for the express purpose of
convicting Oppianiena, ef voting out of his proper

X.

hu defence

decuria, of giving aentence without hearinif

evidenee, of omitting to apply for an adjoun
of the prooeedinga, and of receiving 4<

.

sesteroea aa ft bribe from the proeecntor,

Clnentiua.

He waa, however, ftcqmtted, nwa hie trial '' *

not take pbee nntfl ftftar tlM eonilMMBt tha

lowed theJndidnm Albimm htA fai mmm m-
nbaided. Bat eight yam later, b. c. 66, Fa

'" hmurht to pabUe nocke by Cieei

I of ClaeBttas. After Kcapitnhitin

ef the Judicium Albianum, C

aska, if Fakulft were innocent, who b the cou-

ciliom ftt Oppianienali trial ooaU be guilty? an
equivocal plea that infemd without aaaerting the
guilt of Fakola, in b. c 74. In hk defenee of
A« Caecina, in & c. 69, Cieevo nahon in the
name of Fldcuh^ a widieii aoainst the accused,

with ironical pomp, and praoeeai to point out groaa

inconsiatencies in Falaib*fe evidence. Great un-

certainty is thrown over the history of Falcubi by
it Muled Geeva, froBB whoae

are kaow «qr thing of him, to re-

meaent at dilhraBt tiMa, in diAmit l^hts. ^^-^

JodicfanB Albiannm. When Gccro waa ple.>

C. Verrea, Oppianicas waa onjaatlv >

andFidcdajaaa an iOagal oorrapt judg«

;

it waa necessary to

Albianum Judicium ;

it was his interest to

t Faleuk. (Cic. pro
10 ; Paendo-Ascoii. m

Act, /. Kerr. p. 146 ; SchoL Oroaov. m Ad, I. m
Verr. p. 396. ed. OreUi.) [W. B. D.

]

FALISCUS, GRA'TfUS, the author of a poem
upon the chase, of whom only one undoubted
notice is to be found in ancient writers. This is

contained in the Epistles from Pontus (iv. 16, 33),
where Ovid ^Maks of bun aa a contemporary in

the same eonplet with Vifgil :

—

** Tityrus antiquas et erat qui pasceret herbas,

Aptaque venanti Oratiua arma daret^

(Comp. Qfmepei, 2S.) Some Knea in Maniliua
have been supposed to aUude to Gmtius, but the

terms in which they an expressed {A$tron. ii. 43)
are too vague to warrant such a conclusion.

Wemsdorf, arguing from the name, has endea-

voured, not without some shadow of reason, to

prove that he must have been a skve or a treed-

man, but the rest of his conjectiures are mere fan-

tasies. The cognomen, or epithet, Falixus^ was
first introduced by Rarth, on the authority of a

MS. which no one else ever saw, and probably

originated in a forced and false intorpreUition of

one of the lines in the poem, ** At contra nostris

when he
soften the detaila of the
when he •poke for

direct public fsding

C/eaff. S7,4l,p»t>
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iia raiikCM ' (t. 40), wberr, upon retci^

ta oootext, it will at oom be Men that

... ..ere denotea merely italiam, in eontnidia-

lion to the Tmrioua foieign tribea apoken of in

preceding Teraea.

The work itaeU; whkh eooaiatt oT 540

ler^ i« cntitletl QfmtytHMm Libmr, and

aet forth the a{>pnntm (anma) naeeaanry for the

aportaman, and the mamier in whieh the tariooa

rpquiailea for the poraoit ofpne art to be pneond,
prepoied, and pnaerfed (ann «morMn). Aaoag
the anma of the hnnter are iadoded not only neta,

ffini, anaraa {rdia,ptdiea$^ toqu$i\ daru and qwara

{Jaeula, vMoMeX hot alao horaea and doga, and a

UiTffc portion of the ondertaking (rr. 150->4S0) ia

devoted to a ayatenatie aeoooat of the diflbrent

kinda <rf hoonda and horaec

The hmgaiy of the C^/mtatliea ia pore, and not

nnworthr of the age te whieh it lielonga ; bat

there ia fivqaently a hankaeaa in the amietnre of

the perioda, a itianga and aoaathoriaed nae of

partinilnr worda, and a geneiil want of dialiBe^

ne^v wiiich, in additaoQ to a tery ootnqit toaKt»

render it a ta»k of great difficulty to determine the

exact meaning of many paaaegea. Althoogh eoi^

aidecable akili ia maniwated ia the oomhinariea of

the parte, the airthor did not poaaeaa aaflldaBt

power to erawome the obatadee whieh were tri-

umphantly combated by ViigiL The matter and
arrangeoMOt of the treatiae are derifed in a great

meaaore from Xenophon, altheqgh hifanaatioa waa
drawn from other ancient aowna, oaeh aa Derey-

lus the Arcadian, and Hi^non of Boeotia. It ia

remarkable^ that both the Greek Oppianoa, who
iiouriahed pcobably oaderGuaeaUa, and the Roman
Nemeaiaina^ the cealampofaiy of Nnmerianna,
arrogate to thaaaeelvee the honoor of having en-

tered vpona path altogether untrodden. WlMther
we bdiere them to be ainoere and ignorant, or aoa-

pect them of deliberate diahooeaty, their boM
aMertiun ia aufficient to prove that the poem of

Faliacoa had in their day become almoet totally

unknown.
The Cywyertba haa been tranamitted to modern

timea through the medium of a aingle MSb, which
waa brought from Oanl to Italy by Actina Sanna-
aorius about the beginning of the aixteenth century,

and contained alao the (^egetica of Nemeaianua,

and the Halieutics aacribed to Orid. A second

copy of the first 159 linee waa found by Janua
Uiitias appended to another MSw of the Halieutics.

The Editio Princepe waa printed at Venice, 8vo.

February, 1534, by Aldiu Manutiua, in a volume,

containing alio the HaUtmUca of Ovid, the Qfne-

peticii and Carmen Bucolicum of Nemeaianua, the

Biicolica of Calpumius Siculua, together with the

Venatio of Hadrianus ; and reprinted at Augsburg
in the July of the same year. The best editions

are those contained in the Poeiae Latmi Mn»ort$
of Burmann (vol. i. Lug. Bat. 1731), and of

WemsdorC, vol. i. p. 6, 29a, iL p. 34, iv. pt. ii.

p. 790, 806, v. pt iii. p. 1445), whose prolegomena

embrace all the requisite preliminary information.

A translation into English verse with notes, and
the Latin text, by Christopher Wase, was pub-

lished at London in 1654, and a translation into

CJerraan, also metrical, by S. E. G. Perlet, at

Leipzig, in 18-26. [W. R.]

FALTO, the name of a &mily of the Valeria

gens.

1. Q. Valsrius Q. f. p. n. Falto, waa the

lANOO. )35

unit Praetor Perrgrinua at Rome {DieL </AmL
$. V. Frotlor). The occasion for a second praetor-
ahip waa, that the war with Carthage required two
eommandera, and A. Poatumina Albinna, one of the
oonmla for the year b. c 242, being at the time
nrieet of Mara, waa forbidden by the Pontifex
Madaraa to leave the city. Falto was second in

owniand of the fleet which, in that year, the last

of the firat Punic war, the Romans dispatched un-
der C Lautioa Catulua [CATULi;a] againat the
Gvthitfiniana in SkUy. After Catulna had been
diaabled b^ a wonnd at the aiege of Drepannm, the
active dnttea of the campaign devolved on Falto.

Hia condnct at the battle of the Aegates so much
contribnted to the victory of the Romans that, on
the retom of the fleet, Falto demanded to share the

trinmph of Catalna. His daim waa rejected, on
the gnNuid that an infotier oOeer had no title to

the recompenee of the chief in command. The
diapau wao nfcned toaibitiation; and the arbiter,

Atilioa Gidatinaa, decided againat Falto, alleging

that, aa in the field the conanTa orders took prece-

dsBoe of the pnetorX and aa the praetor^s auspicea,

in caae ofdimite, ware alwaya held inferior to the

ao the trimnph was exclusively a consular

The people, however, thought that

Falta BMriled the hononr, and be accordingly

trinmphed on the 6th of October, b. c. 24 1. Falu
waa consul in a. a 239. (Liv. Epit, xix. ; Faat.

Canit. ; VaLMax. I l.§ 2, u. 8. §2.)
2. P. Valbmub Q. f. p. n. Falto, brother of

thepraoeding, waa consul in & c. 238. The Boian

Oaula, after having been at peace with Rome for

neariy half a oentory, in this year reaumed hosti-

Utiea, and fonned a league with their kindred

tribee on the Po, and wiui the Lignrians. Falto

waa despatched with a consuUr army against them,

bnt waa dafcated in the firat battle with great loaa.

The senate, on the news of his defeat, ordered one
of the praetors, M. Genucius Cipus [Cipus], to

march to his relieC Falto, however, regarded this

into his province, and, before the

t arrived, attacked the Boians a second

tiaae and roated them. But on his return to Rome
he waa refused a tritunph, not merely on account

of hia defeat, but because be had rashly fought

with a beaten army without awaiting the arrival of

the praetor. (Zonar. viiL 18 ; Oros. iv. 12.)

S. M. Valsrius Falto, one of the envoys sent

by the senate, b. c. 205, to Attalus I. king of Per-

gamua. Their mission was to fetch the Idaean

mother to Italy, according to an injunction of the

Sibylline Books. Falto was of quaestorian rank

at this time, but the date of his quaestorship is not

known. On the return of the envoys to Rome
Falto was sent forward to announce the message of

the Delphic oracle, which they had consulted on

their journey, to the senate— " The best man in

the state must welcome the goddess or her repre-

sentative on her landing." (Liv. xiix. 11.) Falto

waa one of the curule aediles, a c. 203, when a

sapply of Spanish grain enabled those magistrates

to sell com to the poor at a sesterce the bushel,

(xxx. 26.) Falto was praetor b.c. 201. His pro-

vince was Bruttium, and two legions were allotted

to him. (xxx. 40, 41.) [W.B.D.]
FANGO, or PHANGO, C. FUFI'CIUS, ori-

ginally a common soldier, and probably of African

blood, whom Julius Caesar raised to the rank of

senator. When, in a c. 40, Octavianus annexed

Numidia and part of the Roman Africa to his sliare

K 4
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of the triumviral provinces, he appointed Fango his

prefect. But his title in Numidia was opposed by
T. Sextius, the prefect of M. Antonius. They ap-

pealed to arms, and after mutual defeats and victo-

ries, Fango was driven into the hills that bounded
the Roman province to the north-west There,

mistaking the rushing of a troop of wild buffaloes

for a night attack of Numidian horse, he slew him-

self. (Dion Cass, xlviii. 22—24 ; Appian, B. C.

V. 26.) In Cicero's epistles to Atticus (xiv. 10.),

Frangones is probably a misreading for Fangone*^

and refers to C. Fuficius. [W. B. D.]

FA'NNIA. 1. A womanof Mintumae,of bad

repute. C. Titinius married her, nevertheless,

because she had considerable property. Soon after

he repudiated her for her bad conduct, and at the

same time attempted to rob her of her dowry. C.

Marius, who was to decide between them, requested

Titinius to restore the dowry ; but when this wa»
refused, C. Marius pronounced sentence, declaring

the woman guilty of adultery, but compelling her

husband to restore her dowry, becaiue be had mai^
ried the woman although he knew what the was.

The woman gratefully remembered the service thus

done to her, and, when Marius, in b. c. 88, on bis

escape from the marshes, came to Mintumae,
Fannia received him into her house, and took care

of him as well as she could. ( Val. Max. riit. 2.

$ 3 ; Plut. Mar. 38, who erroneously calli her hus-

band Tinnius.)

2. The second wife of Ilelvidius Priscus. In
the reign of Nero, when her husband was exiled,

she accompanied him to Macedonia. In the reign

of Vespasian she accompanied him a second time
into exile. After the death of her husband she
persuaded Ilercnnius Senecio to write the life of

Ilelvidius Priscus. The biographer was put to

death by Domitian, and Fannia was punished for

her suggestion by being sent into exile. (Plin.

Epist. i. 5, vii. 19 ; Suet. Ve*p. 15.) [L. S.]

FA'NNIA GENS, plebeian. No members of

it are mentioned in Roman history previous to the

second century b. c, and the first of them who ob-

tained the consulship was C. Fannius Strabo, in B.C.

161. The only family-name which occurs in this

gens under the republic is Strabo: the others are

mentioned without a cognomen. There are a few
coins belonging to this gens: one of them is given
under Critonii;s ; another figured below bears on

the obverse a head of Pallas, and on the reverse

Victory in a quadriga, with m. fan. c. p. [L.S.]
FA NNIUS. 1. C. Fannius was tribune of

the people in B. c. 187. When L. Scipio Asiati-

cus was sentenced to pay a large sum of money to

the treasury, the praetor, Q. Terentius CuUeo, de-
clared, that he would arrest and imprison Scipio, if

he refused to pay the money. On that occasion C.
Fannius declared in his own name cand that of his

colleagues (with the exception of Tib. Gracchus),
that they would not hinder the praetor in carrying
his throat into effect. (Liv. xxxviii. 60.)

2. C. Fannius, a Roman eques, is called a/ra/«r
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germanus of Titinius, and had some transactions

with C. Verres in b. c. 84. (Cic in Verr. i. 49.)

3. M. Fannius, was one of the judices in the

case {QuaeUio de Sicariit) of Sex. Roscius oi

Ameria, in b. c. 80. (Cic pro Sejr. Rote, 4 ; Schol,

Gronov. ad Rotcian. p. 427, ed. OrelU.)

4. L. Fannius and L. Magius served in the

army of the legate Flavins Fimbria, in the wai
against Mithridates, in b. c. 84 ; but they deserted

and went over to Mithridatesi, whom they per-

suaded to enter into negotiations with Sertorius in

Spain, through whose assistance he might r^ *

'

the sovereignty of Asia Minor and the neigi

ing countries. Mithridates entered into the sc

and sent the two deserters, in & c. 74, to Si-i

to conclude a treaty with him. Sertorius pn
Mithridates Bithynia, PapUagonia, Ca^n
and Gallograecia, as rewuda for aasisfin^

against the Romans. Sectoooa at once sent

Varins to senre MiUuidataa m Moenl, and
Fannius and L. Mtfina ai^winuamad bim as

councillors. On tbeir adviea MiUuidataa be

Al.

L.

hii

began

Ineonaeqoenoa
Fannius and

hv the «e-

his third

of their

Magius wen dedand pnblk
nate. We aftarwaida mid Fuini<

datachmant of the amy of Mi
LocnUna. (Appian, jl/ittntf. 68 ; inu. v r: , t;

Oroo. tL 2 ; Cic. M Vmr. I 34 ; Pscudo^Ascon.

« Fmtm. p. 183, ed. Onlli.)

6. C FAifNitw, ooo of tha panona who s

the aocnaatioQ whi^ waa bnoght against P.

ditts in B. c. 61. A few years later, b.c .>

was mentionad b^ L. Vottins as an acoompl

the alleged conspiracy gainst Ponpey. (Cic. ud
Att, iL 24.) OreUi, in his Ononwatifon. treaU
him as identical with the C. Funina who waa
tribune in a. c. 69 ; bat if thia waia oorrect,

Cicero (/. c) woold nndonbtadly have described

him as tribune. He may, however, be the saroo

as the Fannius who was sent in & c. 43 by M.
Lepidus as legate to Sex. Ponpeios, and who, at

the close of the same year, was outlawed, and lock

refuge with Sex. PoaqMiaa in Sicily. Ins.*
when Sax. Pompeiaa had goaa to Asia, Fn
and othen deaerted htoi, and went over to ....

Antonius. (Cic. tkH^p. xiiL 6 ; Appian, B. C. ir.

84, T. 1S9.)

6. C. Fannius tribona of the people in b. c
59, when C. Julius Caeaar and Bibolns were con>

sols. Fannius allowed himaelf to be made use of

by Bibttlus in opposing the far agraria of J.

Caesar. He belonged to the party of Pompey,
and in & c. 49 he went aa praetor to Sicily. Tha
fall of Pompey in the year afW seems to have
brought about the fell of Fannius also. (Cic. pro
Sejct. 53, M VatiM, 7, ad AtL vii. 15, viii. 15,

xi. 6.)

7. Fanniuk, one of the commanders under Cas-
sias, in B.C 42. (Appian, B. C. iv. 72.) He
may be the same as the C. Fannius mentioned
by Josephus {Ant. Jud. xiv. 10. § 15), who, how-
ever, describes him as ffrparrrY^s uiraror, the last

of which words is probably incorrect

8. C. Fannius, a contemporary of the younger
Pliny, who was the author of a work on the

deaths of persons executed or exiled by Nero, under
the title of Eritus Occisorum aut Relegaiorum. It

consisted of three books, but more would have boon
added if Fannius had lived longer. The work
seems to have been very popular at tiic time, both
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on aicoutu <•! iia style «nd its tubject. (Pliiu

EpUt. V. 5.) [L. S.]
FA*\NII*5; rAE'PTO. rrAEPio.]

[ClIASRKAit.]

>. (QUADRATUS.]
i'A'SL'KLlS, a fturuaaw uf Diana in Italy,

which »lie w«« beliered to have receiTed from the

circumstance of OieetM bftTing brought her image
from Taurit in % bondle of ttldu (/SuoM* Senr.

ad Am. ii. 1 16 ; SoUn. L 3 ; 80. ItaL ziT. 260).
Fascelis, however, it probably a eofroptioa, far the

purpoM of making it allvde to the alory of Oiwleo
brin^nf( hof image from Taunt : the origiaal Ibrai

of th«* nnme waa probably Faodit or Faedina
(fr>: ^ the goddett wat generally lepre-

lei >rch in her hand. [{'•S.J
i s, an eariy Latin divinity, and

id< Mutinoa or Tutinut. He wat wor-

tliii, protector from toreery, witchaaft,

and evii dafinonH ; and repretented in the fbrm of

a phallus the |;onuine Latin for which b/SHOiaiMi,

thi« ftyinbol being beHeved to be mott efficient in

aTerting all evil intiaenoee. He wat eqwdallj
invoked to protect women in childbed and their

oiftprini; (Pliii. IUmI, Nat. xxviiL 4, 7); and
women ^^nipt up in the loga oiaetexta iited to

offer up sncrtticcs in the chi^ 01 FlMciBva. (PHoL
Diac. p. 1 ().'{.) Hit wonkip waa imder the care

of the Vettali ; and generalt, who entered the city

in triumph, had the trmbol of Fatcinut fattened
under their chariot, that he might protect them
from envy {mtdictu mvidiae)^ for envy
lieved to ezereite an injorioot infli

who were envied. (Plin. L e.) It waa a enatom
with the Rooaana, when tbej ptaiaed anj bodj,
to odd the word pm^ltomB or pm^wki^ which
teemt to have been an invocation of Flaidntta, to

prevent the praise taming out injurioot to the

pcrHon on whom it wat bettowed. [L. S.]

FASTI'DIUS, a Britith bishop placed, at to

time, by Gennadiua, between Cyril of Alexandria
and Theodotut of AiMnria. One tract by thit au-

thor, entitled Dt Vita CftnMiM, it ttiU extant, bat
was long ascribed to St. Anguttin, or to tooM im>
known writer, until restored to its lawful o<

by Holatenius, who published an edition at

in 1()(>3, from an ancient MS. in the monastery of

Monte Casino. It will be found in ihe Bibiaotkeca

Patrum of Galland (voL ix. p. 481) and a dit-

cussion upon Kjustidius himself in the Pnlegomena
(p. xxix.). Cieuuadiut atcribet to him another
work, /> Vidiataie Servanda^ which, however,
was periiaps incorporated in the piece mentioned
above, which contains a chapter De TnpUd Vidui-

tale. [W. R.]
M. FAU'CIUS, a native of Arpinum, of

equestrian rank, at Rome. His life would be un-
deserving record but for its connection with a letter

of Cicero's {Fam. xiii. 11), which incidentally

throws light upon the local government and cir-

cumstances of the municipium of Arpinum, the

birthplace of Marias and Cicero. The Arpinatian
community possessed estates in Cisalpine Chiul, the

rents of which were their only fund for the repair

of their temples and the cost of their sacrifices and
festivals. Faucius was one of three commissioners
sent to recover the dues of his municipium,
which the date of the letter, B. c. 46, renders it

not improbable that the civil wars had caused to

be withheld. Cicero recommends Faucius and
the other commissioners to M. Brutus, who was
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praetor of Cisalpine Gaul. It appears from the
letter that the only nuigistracy in Arpinum wat
an aedileship, and this fiut adds to our acquaintance
with the internal government of Italy under the
dominion of Rome. Thu^ Laviniura had a dio-
tolor (Cic pro MU. 10), Tusculum a dicUtor (Liv.
iil 18); Corfinium, Duumviri (Caesar, B. C. i,

23) ; Neapolit, Cumae, Larinum, Quatuorviri (Cic
ad AU. X. lS,;>ro CUenL 8) ; Sidicinum and Feren-
tnm a qnaettor (GelL x. 3X For the Faucia Curia
•ee Uv. iz. 88. [W. U. I).]

FAVBNTrNUS. CLAU'DIUS, a centurion
ditmiiied with ignominy by the emperor Gaiba
from the service, who afterwardt, a.d. 69, by ex-
hibiting foiged lettera, induced the fleet at Mise-
num to revolt from Vitelliot to Veqwtian. (Tac.
I/ut. iiL 67.) From hit inflnenoe with the fle

Faventintu may have been one of the daiakuii
militea, or legio dataiok, whom Nero, A.n. »»,
dnSted from the anmen, and Galba ledoced to
their former elation. (Soet. Oaib, 12; Plat.
OaiL 15 ; Tac. Hiit, I 6, 31, 37 ; Dion Cast.
Ixir. a.) [W.aD.J
FAULA or FAUNA wat, according to some, a

concubine of Heradet in Italy ; while, according
to other*, the wat the wifo or titter of Faunnt.
Latiima, who is caUod a too of HerMlet by a con-

cubine, WM probably eontidered to be the ton of
Faub ; whereat the oommon tradition describee

him at a son of Faonut. Faubi was identified by
tome of the andenta with the Greek Aphrodite.

( Verr. Flacc up. Lactant. de FaU. Relig. i. 20, /ns^.^ ad Ptmiad, 20 ; comp. Fai;nu&) [L. S.]

FAUN US, the son of Picus and fiithcr of U-
tinnt, wat the third in the series of the kings of

the Lanrentet. In hit reign Fannus, like his two
predecettors, Picnt and Saturn, had promoted agri-

culture and the breeding of cattle among his sub-

jects, and also dbtinguished himself as a hunter.

( Plin. //. AT. ix. 6 ; Propert. iv. 2. 34.) In his reign

likewise the Arcadian Kvander and Heracles were
believed to have arrived in Latium. (Plut. FaralL
Or. ti Rom. 38.) Faunus acts a very prominent

part in the mythical history of Latium, for, inde-

pendent of what he did for agriculture, he was re-

garded at one of the great founders of the religion

of the country ; hence Lactantius (L 24, § 9) places

him on an equality with Numa. He was there-

fore in Uter timet worshipped in two distinct capa-

cities : first, at the god of fields and shephetds,

and secondly, as an oracular and prophetic divinity.

The festival of the Faunalia, which was celebrated

on the 5th of December, by the country people,

with great feasting and merriment, had reference

to him at the god of agriculture and cattle. (Horat.

Carm. iii. 18.) As a prophetic god, he was believed

to reveal the future to man, partly in dreams, and
partly by voices of unknown origin. (Vii^. Aen.

\-ii. 81, &c ; Cic de Nat. Deor. ii. 2, iii. 6, de

Divin. L 45.) What he was in this respect to the

male sex, his wife Fauna or Faula was to the

female, whence they bore the surnames Fatuus^

Fuluoy or Fatudlus^ Fatuelia, derived from /art,

fatutn. (Justin, xliiL 1 ; Lactant i. 22.) They
are said to have given their oracles in Saturnian

verse, whence we may perhaps infer that there ex-

isted in Latium collections of oracles in this metre.

(Varro, de L. L. vii. 36.) The places where

such oracles were given were sacred groves, one

near Tibur, around the well Albunea, and another

on the Aventine, near Rome. (Virg. /. c. ; Ov.
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Fast. W. C49, &c.) The rites observed in the

former place are minutely described by Virgil : a

priest offered up a sheep and other sacrifices ; and

the person who consulted the oracle had to sleep

one night on the skin of the victim, during which

the god gave an answer to his questions either in a

dream or in supernatural voices. Similar rites are

described by Ovid as having taken place on the

Aventine. (Comp. Isidor. viii. 11, 87.) There

is a tradition that Numa, by a stratagem, com-

pelled Picus and his son Faunus to reveal to him

the secret of calling down lightning from heaven

[ELicius],and of purifying things struck by lightr

ning. (Amob. v. 1 ; Plut. Num. 15 ; Ov. Fad.

iii. 291, &c.) At Rome there was a round temple

of Faunus, surrounded with columns, on Mount
Caelius ; and another was built to him, in B. c.

196, on the island in the Tiber, where ncrifket

were offered to him on the ides of February, the

day on which the Fabii had perished on the Cre-

mera. (Li v. xxxiii. 42, xxxiv. 53 ; P. Vict, Htp.

Urb.2; Vitruv. iii. 1; Ow. FasL il 193.) In

consequence of the manner in which he gave hi*

oracles, he was looked upon as the author of speo-

tral appearances and terrifying sounds (Dionyt.

v. IG) ; and he is therefore described as a wanton

and voluptuous god, dwelling in woods, and fond

of nymphs. (Ilorat. /. c.) The way in which

the god manifested himself seems to hare giTen

rise to the idea of a plurality of &uns (Fauni),

who are described as monstert, half goat, and

with horns. (Ov. Fast. v. 99, Heroid. ir. 49.)

Faunus thus gradually came to be identified with

the Arcadian Pan, and the Fauni as identical with

the Oreek satyrs, whence Grid {MtL ti. S92)
uses the expression Faum «t Safyri froirm. Km
Faunus, and afterwards the Fauni, were belieTed

to be particularly fond of frightening persons in

various ways, it is not an improbable conjeetore

that Faunus may bo a euphemistic name, and con-

nected with/ut«o. (Hartung, Die Rdig. d, FSim,

vol.ii. p. 183, &c.) [L.S.]

M. FAVO'NIUS is mentioned for the first time

in B. c. 61, during the transactions against P.

Olodius for having violated the sacra of the Bona
Dea. On that occasion he joined Cato, whose
sternness he imitated throughout life, in his attacks

upon the consul Piso for defending Clodius, and
displayed great zeal in the matter. The year

after, he accused Metellus Scipio Nasica, probably

of bribery. Cicero defended the accused, at which

Favonius was somewhat offended. In the same
year he sued, a second time, for the tribuneship,

but he does not appear to have succeeded, for there

is no evidence to prove that he was invested with

that office, and Caesar, Pompey, and Craasus, who
at the end of the year concluded their treaty, and
were well aware that Favonius, although he was
harmless, might yet be a very troublesome oppo-

nent, probably exerted their influence to prevent

his gaining his end. About that time Pompey
was suffering from a bad foot, and when he ap-

peared in public with a white bandage round his

leg, Favonius, in allusion to his aiming at the su-

premacy in the Roman republic, remarked that it

was indifferent in what part of the body the royal

diadem (bandage) was worn. It should be re-

marked tliat Favonius, althougli he belonged to

the party of the Optimates, was yet a personal

enemy of Pompey. In B. c. 59, when J. Caesar

and Bibulus were consuls, Favonius is said to
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have been the last of all the senators that was pre*

vailed upon to sanction the lex agraria of Caesar,

and not until Cato himself had yielded. In b. c.

57, when Cicero proposed that Pompey should be

entrusted with the superintendence of all the sup-

plies of com, Favonius was at the head of the oppo-

sition party, and became still more indignant at

the conduct of the tribune Messius, who claimed

almost unlimited power for Pompey. When Pto-

lemy AuJetes, the exiled king of Egypt, had
caused the murder of the ambassadors whom the

Alexandrians had sent to Rome, Favonius openly

charged him in the senate with the crime, and at

the same time unmasked the disgraceful conduct of

those Romans who had been bribed by the king.

In the year following, when Pompey was pub-

licly inaolted during the trial of Miio, Favonius

and other Optinatea rejoiced in the senate at the

aflBront thns oftfed to him. In the second con-

sulship of Pompej and Cnasns, in b. c. 55, the

tribone Tiebonios brooght forward a bill that

Spain and Syria should be giTon to the consuls

for five yean, and that Cneaur^ prooMisnlship of

Oaulshoald be prolonged for the same period. Cato

and FaTonios oppoeed the bill, bat it was carried

by force and nolenee. In b. c. 54, Favonius,

Cioero, JBAmhia, and CaUdins tpokt in fisTour of

the freedom of the Tenedians. In the ymt fol-

lowing FkTonins oflerad hioMelf as a candidate for

the aedileahip, but waa rejected. Cato, however,

obserred, that a gross deciption had been practised

in the TOting, and, with the eisfinrn of the

tribnaeai he enaed a fkeih elertioo to be insti-

tated, the veedt of which wm that his friend was
intesled with the oflfee. Duia^ the year of his

leablp, he left the administration of affsin and
the celebnitien of the naeo to his friend Cato.

Towards the end of the year, he was thrown into

W the tribona, Q. Pompeins Rufus, for

OMoee, the oatnrs of which is unknown ;

for aceoidmg to Dion Caasius, Rufus imprisoned

'he aught have a companion in

imprisoned a short

; not aoae think, ud with greater

probability, that it was to deter Favonius from

dietattnahip of Pompey, which it was

propoee. In b. c. 52, Cicero, b his

diignMa»>KTing Uaaelf been

time before: tat aoae thinh

t propoee*

defonee oi Milo, mentions Favonius as the pei

to whom Clodius was reported to haTo said.

intended to
^ .

rson

reported to haTo said, that

Milo in three or four daya would no longer be

among the living. The condemnation of Miio,

howerer, took place, notwithstanding the exertions

to save him, in whidi Cato and Favonius probably

took part. In 51 Favonius sued for the praetor-

ship, but in vain ; as, however, in 48 he is called

pradoriuiy it is possible that he was candidate for

the same office in the year 50 also, and that in 49

he was invested with it. In this year he and
Cato opposed the proposal that a snpplicatio should

be decreed in honour of Cicero, who was well

disposed towards both, and who appean to have

been greatly irritated by this slight.

The civil war between Ca^ar and Pompey
broke out during the praetorship of Favonius, who
is said to have been the first to taunt Pompey by
requesting him to call forth the legions by stamp-
ing his foot on the ground. He fled at first with

the consuls and several senators to Capua, and was
the only one who would not listen to any proposals

for reconciliation between the two rivals ; but not-

withstanding his personal aversion to Pompey, he
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inrtOctamnoa, fnr hannc ecderad teveral n^
cam to be put to deatL The eootMpMDM

» IS as he might hare expected, that 1m mat
with the ame £te.

M. Fanmins was not a man of itrong dmraeler er

principle : his sternness of manner and of conduct

was mere aflectation and imitation of Cato, in

which he went so fiur as to reoeiTe and deserre the

nicknasM of the ape of Cato. The motiTee for his

actions, in all cases where we can taee them,

were passion, penooal aoimoeity, and a danre to

^' -nv; Cato, the coMideration of the pnblie good

;ig no share in them. Hb only hoiKmiablo

>n is the oondoct he showed towards Ponpey
atu>r his defeat He and L. Postumins are admi-

rably characterised by the Psendo-Sallnst {ad

CacM. 2. p. 275, ed Ooiaeh) as qrnan wtoffmae

supervaeua men. He seems to hare had
talent as an orator, at least we know from Cicero

that he spoke in public on soTeral occasions, but no

specimea of his oratory has ctmie down to us.

(Cic ad Att. i. U, u. 1, 4, vii. 1, 15. xr. 11, ad
Qu. Fr. ii. 3, 1 1, od Panu viii. 9, 1 1, pro Mil. 9,

16 ; Val. Max. vl 2. § 7 ; Plut. Cat Min. 32, 46,

Pomp. 60, 67, BruL 12, 34, Caes. 41 ; Dion Cass,

xxxviii. 7,xxxix. 14, 34, &c xl. 45, xlvi. 48, xlviL

49 ; Caes. B.C. iii. 36 ; VelL Pat ii. 53 ; Appian,

B. a ii. 119, &c ; Suet Odav. 13.) [L. S.]

FAVO'NIUS EULO'GIUS. [Eulooils.]

FAVORrXUS, a Latin orator, of whom
nothing is known, except that Gellius (xv. 8) has

preserved a fragment of one of his orations in sup-

port of a lex Licutia de sumtu minuendo. The ques-

tion as to who this Favorinus, and what this

Licinwn law was, deserves some attention. A Ro-

man onitor of the name of Favorinus is altogether

unknown, and hence critics have proposed to

change the name in Gellius into Fannius, Auguri-

nus, or Favonius ; but as all the MSS. agree in

FaTorinna, it would be arbitrary to make any such
ahacation, and we most acquiesce in what we
learn from GeUios. As for the lex Licinia here

spoken oC MacroUvs (iL IS), in enumerating the

strnptoary kws, mentkms one which was carried

by P. Licinius Cnusos Dires, and which is, in all

probability, the one which was supported by Favo-

rinna. The exact year in which this Uw was pn>-

molnted is uncertain ; some assign it to the oen-

aoMipof LieiatnsCnusus, a. c. 89, others to his

BMiwiMli^ b a. c. 97, and others, again, to his

tribaneahm, . c 1 10, or his praetorship, & c. 104.

The poet Ludlius is known to have mentioned this

Uw in his Satires ; and as that poet died in b. c.

103, it is at any mte dear that the Uw must hare

been carried prerioas to the eonsolship of Lidnius

CrMsus, t. e. prenons to b. c 97. (H. Meyer,
/V«yM.Or«<. A>M.p.207,&c, 2dedit) [L.&]
FAVORrNUa («af«yMMs.) 1. A philosopher

and sophist of the thne of the emperor Hadrian.

He was a natiTo of Aries, in the south of Gaul,

and U said to hare been bom an Hermaphrodite

or an ennnch. (Philostr. Vit.Sopk, L 8. § 1 ; Lu-
cian, BmmtlL 7 ; GelL ii. 22.) On one occasion,

howoTer, a Rooaan of rank brought a charge of

He appears to hare visited

at an eariy age, and he ac-

I An intimate aoqnaintanoe of the Greek and
ages and literature. These attainments

nith great philosophical knowledge,

irning, and considerable oratorical

in to high distinctions both at

*ece. For a time he enioyed the

vour of the emperor Hadrian, but
. ..v...„i..,i the emperor iu a dis-

> disgrace, whereupon
ao emperor, destroyed

the bronae statue which they had preriously

erected to Favorinus. He used to boast of three

things : that beinff a ennnch he had been charged

with adultery, that although a natire of Gaul

he spoke and wrote Greek, and that he con-

to Uto although he had offended the em-

( Philostr. /. c ; Dion Cass. Ixix. 3 ; Spartian.

Hadr. 1 6.) Favorinus was connected by intimate

friendship with Demetrius of Alexandria, Demetrius

the Cynic, Cornelius Fronto, and especially with

Plutarch, who dedicated to him his treatise on the

principle of cold (ir«pl roO xfxirov ^vxpoO)^ and

among whose lost works we have mention of a

letter on friendship, addressed to Favorinus. He-

rodes Atticus, who was likewise on intimate terms

with him, looked up to him with great esteem,

and Favorinus bequeathed to him his library and

his house at Rome. Favorinus for some time re-

sided in Asia Minor ; and as he was highly ho-

noured by the Ephesians, he excited the envy and

hostility of Polemon, then the most fiamous sophist

at Smyrna. The two sophists attacked each other

in their declamations with great bitterness and

animosity. The oratory of Favorinus was of a

lively, and in his earlier years of a very passionate

kind. He was very fond of displaying his learning

in his speeches, and was always particularly anx-

ious to please his audience. His extensive know-

ledge is further attested by his numerous works,

and the variety of subjects on which he wrote.

None of his works, however, has come down to

us, unless we suppose with Emperius, the late

editor of Dion Chrysostomus (in a dissertation de

Oraiiom Corintimca faUo Dioni Cbrys. adscripta.
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p. 10, &c. Bninsvig. 1832), that the oration on

Corinth, commonly printed among those of Dion

Chrysostomus, is the work of Favorinus. The
following are the titles of the principal works

ascribed to him: 1. riepl rrjs KaTaKrprTiKrjs ai/-

Tcwj'ay, probably consisting of three books, which

were dedicated respectively to Hadrian, Dryson,

and Aristarchus. (Galen, vol. i. p. 6.) 2. 'AAicj-

€idSr)i. (Galen, iv. p. 367.) 3. A work addressed

to Epictetus, which called forth a reply from Galen

(iv. p. 367). 4. A work on Socrates, which waa

likewise attacked by Galen (iv. p. 368). 5. nxoj-

rapxos rj irepl rijs *AKoSrjfiucfjs Aia64<rfwi. (Galen,

i. p. 6.) 6. Ufpl TlKdruvos. (Suidas.) 7- Tltpl

T7JV *0/iTjpou «Ao(r(;<^iaj. (Suidas.) 8. Tlvf^vfuit

TpSiroi^ in ten books, seems to have been his princi-

pal work. (Philostr. r»/. Soph. i. 8. § 4 ; Gell.

xi. 5.) Favorinus in this work showed that the

philosophy of Pyrrhon was useful to those who de-

voted themselves to pleading in the court* of ja»-

tice. 9. nafToSaTT?) 'Icrropio, consisting of at least

eight books, probably contained historical, geogra-

phical, and other kinds of information. (Dioff.

Laert. iii. 24, viii. 12,47.) 10. 'AwofuninopH-

fjutTo^ of which the third Iwok is auoted. (Diog.

Laert. iii. 40.) 11. VvuftoXoyiKi. Philottrattu

(comp. Gell. xvii. 12) mentions several orationsi

but we have no means of judging of their merit.

liesides the two principal Murcet, Philottratiu and
Suidas, see J. F. Gregor, ChnimentaiiodePaoormi^^

Laub. 1755, 4to ; Forsmann, tHmrtaHo tU Pwoo-
rino, Abo, 1789, 4to.

2. A follower of Aristotle and the peripatetic

school, who is mentioned only by Plutarch {Sfm-
pos. vii. 10). He is otherwise unknown, but muat
at all events be distinguished from Favorinus, the

friend of Herodes Atticus. [L. &]
FAUSTA. Some very rare coins in third braae

are extant bearing upon the obverse a female head,

with the words Fausta N. F. ; on the reverM a
star within a wreath of hiurel, and bciow the letters

TSA. Who this Nobilissima Femima maj hare
been is quite unknown. Some have imagined that

she was the tirst wife of Constantius ; bat this and
every other hypothesis hitherto proposed rests

upon pure conjecture. Numismatoligists seem to

agree that the medal in question belongs to the age
of Constantine, and it bears the clearest resemblance

to that struck in honour of the Helena supposed to

have been married to Crispus [Hklxna]. (Eckhel,

vol. viii. p. 118.) In 18*23, the coin figured below
was dug up near Douai. It differs in its details

from that described by Eckhel, but evidently be-

longs to the same personage. [W. R.]

FAUSTA, CORNE'LIA, a daughter of the

dictator L. Cornelius Sulla by his fourth wife,

Caecilia Metella, and twin sister of Faustus Cor-

nelius Sulla, was bom not long before b. c. 88, the

year in which Sulla obtained his first consulship
;

and she and her brother received the names of

Fausta and Faustus respectively, on account of the

good fortune of their father. Fausta was first

married to C. Memmius, and probably at a very

early age, as her son, C. Memmius, was one of the

FAUSTINA.

nobles who supplicated the judges on behalf of

Scaunis in B. c. 54. After being divorced by her

first husband, she married, towards the latter end
of B. c. 55, T. Annius Milo, and accompanied him
on his journey to Lanuvium, when Clodius was
murdered, b.c. 52. (Plut. SulL 34; Ci>

Att. y.^ \ Ascon. tn Scaur, p. 29, in MiUm. \.

ed. OrelU.)

Fausta was infamous for her adulteries, and the

historian Sallust is said to have been one of
'

paramours, and to have received a severe f1<

.

from Milo, when he was detected on one oci

in the house of the latter in the disguise of a -

(Gell. xvii. 18; Serv. ad Virg. Aen, vi. 612.)
^ Villius in Fausta Sollae gener*' (Hor. Si^t

64), who was another of b^ fiivouriteK, w;i~

bably the Sex. Villins who is men:

{ad Fam, iu 6.) as a friend ot

names of two more of her galia..t:> .».. n..uuiv.

down br Maerobiaa (&Im«. ii. 2) in a bon mot of

her brother Faaatoa.

FAUSTA, FLATIA MAXIMIA'NA.
dangbterof Maximianus Herculius and Knt

was married in A. D. S07 to C(mst

to whom she bore Constantinas. i

Constant. She acqaired gri-^

husband in eooMfMOM «f h

revealin|^ tbt

who, driven to

died at Tarsoa. Bataltboogh

in tha !

she at the sama tiae pbjsd
stepmother, fiw, in coaaeqnfii

diinatiooa, Conalantina was
Crispoa to death. Wbea, h

broi«[ht to li|bt br Hakaa,
bar gnaadehSd, rasla wa^
heated fiur above the commoi.

thus saffbcated, probaUy in

seams inclined to throw th<

initincaa on Constantine, wl

bjpoeritioal paipelialot of a

otbara aasign the pnaiMiPu^
preos as tba tnie of^ af h

reality the tinM, tba mmii, a

death are inrolvad in fiwto)
of the va^ and eontadict

oar histonoal antboritiea. (C<

Ciuapua, p. 892 ; Zoaim. iL 1 v

Auctor, de Mart pente. 27
Victor. EpiL 40, 41 ;

Tillemont, Hiiloin dm
p. 224, and NUm am
vol viii. p. 98.)

bj his failure.

on this

\) ; Juli.uijC/d/. 1

;

Eutrop. X. 2, 4 ;

Pbiloatorg. //. E. ii. 4 ;

vol iv. art. Ixii.

xvii ; Eckhel,

[W.R.J

COIN OP FLAVIA MAXIMIANA PAUSTA.

FAUSTI'NA. 1. Aknia Galiria Faustina,
commonly distinguished as FautUna Senior^ whose
descent is given in the genealogical table prefixed

to the life of M. Aurklius, married Antoninus
Pius, while he was yet in a private station, and,

when he became emperor, in a.d. 138, received the

title of Augusta. She did not, however, long enjoy
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her honour*, for the died, a. d. 141, in the thirty-

wrvoiitli y.'ar of her age. The profligacy of her

the honoon with which the wm loaded

and «ft«r her deeeaee, have been noticed

I oNiNUS Piim. The medals bearing her

tflgy exceed* both in number and rariety

ttioee etmck in honour of any other royal

perw'nage after death. One of theee repreaento the

trmple dedicated to her memory in the Via Sacra,

which etill renwine in a Toy perftct atate. (Capi-

tolin. Amkm, Pims^ 3, 5 ; Eckhel, toL rii. p. 37.)

FAUSTULU8. 141

Coin or Fauitina smnoR, commemorating the

institution of the PmtUae AtimtniarioB /Vme-

Hnae. See Antoninus Pius, p. 312.

2. Annia Fai'stina, or FatuHmB Jmuor^ was

the (laughter of the elder Faoatina. Daring the

life of Hadrian the was betrothed to the son of

Aelius Caeur ; but upon the aocasaion of her &ther,

Antoninus Pius, the match was broken oS^ in con-

st^uence of the extreme youth of L. Verus, and it

was fixed that she should become the bride of

M. Aim-lius, although the marriage was not so-

lemni7.<>il until a. n. 145 or 146. She died in a

Tillage on the skirts of Mount Taurus, in the year

A. I). 175, having accompanied ihe emperor to

Sv r . u ii.n If viuted the East for the purpose of

Ility after the rebellion of Avidius

IS said to have been excited by her

iitingueii [M. AuRiLlus ; AviDius Caskius].

H'T pr«>f)l£acy was «o open and infiunous, that the

'ss of her husband, who che-

•> aliTe, and loaded her with
iiMi UI9 itiivi IK I uiath, appear truly marvellous.

(Dion Cass. IxxL 10, 22, 29, 31 ; Capitolin.

M. Amrei, 6, 19, 26 ; Eutrop. viii. 5 ; Eckhel, vol

vii. p. 76.)

cow or rAUSTINA junior.

. DoMiTiA Faustina, a daughter of M. Au-
rclius and the younger Faustina. (Eckhel, voL viL

p. 76.)

4 . Anma Faustina, a grand-daughter or great-

graiicl-tiaughter of M. Aurelius was the third of

the nunu-rous wires of Elagabalus. The marriage.

as we infer from medals, took pkce about a. o. 221,
but a divorce must speedily have followed. (Dion
Cass. Ixxix. 5 ; Herodian, v. U ; Eckhel, vol vii.

p. 261.)

S. Maxima Faustina, the third wife of Con-
stantius, whom he married at Antioch in a. d. .H60,

a short period before his death. She gave birth to

a posthumous daughter, who received the name of

Fkria Maxima Constantia, and was eventually

united to the emperor Gratian. We know nothing

with regard to the family of this Faustina, but she

in hiatoiy along with her child,

Mrtcfa of tha rebel Pi

p » i^rrv A wirK or elagabalus.

one of tha mpporten of tha rebel Procopius, who
made good «aa of the pnaence of the youthful

princess to inflamo tha aeal of his soldiers by re-

kindling their cnthnaiBan for the glories of the

hooae from which she nnrang. (D>ttcange, Fam,
BjfM, p. 48, 59 ; Amm. Marc xxi 6. f 4, 15. § 6,

xxvi7.« 10, 9. §8.) [W. R.]

FAUSTI'N US, a presb^, who adhered to the

sect established by the utemperate Lucifer of

CagUari, iloariahad towards the ckiee of the fourth

century. Of his personal histoiy we know aknost

nothing, except in so fitr aa it can be gleaned from

three tnicta which bear his name.
1. /^aifiai d$ TrmiMt s. D* Fid* eomira Aria-

mm ad FUuiUtm Imptrairietm LAri VIL This

tiaatisa, tlw sab^ of which is sufficiently ex-

pkinad bj tha titla, haa been anoneously ascribed

to tha Spanish bishop Ongoriaa. It is divided into

seran bodca, or rather ch^ltars, and must have been

eonpoaed not hter than a. d. 385, since Flacilla,

the first wifo (Mf Thaodoains, died in that year.

2. Famditd Fideg Tktodotio Imperatori oblaia.

A short Coofsssion of Faith, written probably be-

tween tha years 879-381, at which period Faus-

tinus appMUS to have resided at Eleutheropolis.

& LShtiku Prtemmt preaented to Valentinianus

and Thaodosiaa aboat a. d. 384. It contains a

defence of the teneu of the Luciferiani, craves the

protection of the emperors, and is believed to have

been the joint work of Faustinus and Marcellinus.

Attached to it we find a PraefatiOy from which we

learn that the authors had twenty years before

taken a most active part in £svour of Ursinus

against Damasus [Damasus], and had suffered

much persecution in consequence. This introduc-

tion, which is extremely violent in its representa-

tions, appears not to have been drawn up until

after the publication of the fiivourable rescript by

Tbeodosius to the petitions of the Libellus.

The De TrvtUate was first printed in the Oriho-

doxoffrupk. of Heroldns, foL Basil 1555; the

LiUUms^ by Sirmond (8vo. Paris, 1650, and Sir-

mond, Oprr. vol. L p. 230. fol Paris, 1696), to-

gether with the rescript of Theodosius and ancient

testimonies regarding the controversy between Da-

masus and Ursinus ; the Fides by Quesnel in the

Ckinone$ et OmttUut. EccL Rom^ vol. ii. p. 138,

4 to. Paris, 1675. The collected works of Fausti-

nus will be found in the BiU. Mcuc. Pairum, Lug-

dun. 1677, vol V. p. 637, and under their best

form in the BiU. Patrum of Galland, vol viiL

p. 441. (Gennadius, de Viris III. 1 1.) [W. R.]

FAU'STULUS, the royal shepherd of Amulius

and husband of Acca Laurentia. He found Ro-

mulus and Remus as they were nursed by the she-

wolf, and carried the twins to his wife to be

brought up. (Liv. I 5.) He was believed to have

been killed, like Remus, by near relatives, while

he was endeavouring to settle a dispute between
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them, and to have been biiried in the forum near

the rostra, were a stone figure of a lion nmrked his

tomb. Otliers, however, believed that Romulus

•was buried there. (Festus, s. v. Niqer Lapis;

Dionys. i. 87 ; Hartung, Die Reliy. d. Rom. vol. ii.

p. 190.) [L. S.]

FAUSTUS, a tragic poet of the time of Ju-

venal (vii. 12).

FAUSTUS, an African bishop of the Mani-

chaeans, who, according to St. Augustin, was a man
of great natural shrewdness and persuasive elo-

quence, but altogether destitute of cultivation or

learning. He published about A. D. 400 an attack

upon the Catholic faith, a work known to ua from

the elaborate reply by the bishop of Hippo, Ckm-

ira Famtum Manichaeum^^'' extending to thirty-

five books, arranged in such a manner that the

arguments of the heretic are first stated in his own
words, and then confuted. (See vol viii. of the

Benedictine edition of St. Augustine.) [W. R.]

FAUSTUS, sumamed Rkixn.sis (otherwise

Jicffensisy or liegiensis) from the episcopal see over

which he presided, was a native of Brittany, the

contemporary and friend of Sidonius Apollinaris.

Having passed his youth in the seclusion of a

cloister, he succeeded Maximus, first as abbot of

Lerins, afterwards in a. d. 472, as bishop of Ries,

in Provence, and died about a. d. 490, or, aooord-

ing to Tillcmont, some yean later. For a coo-

siderablc period he was regarded aa the head of

the Semipelagians [Cassianus], and, in conee-

quencc of the earnestness and sacces* with which

he advocated the doctrine* of that sect, was stig-

matised as a heretic by the Catholic followers of

St. Augustin, while his zeal against the Arians

excited the enmity of Kuric, king of the Visigoths,

by whom he was driven into exile about a. d. 481,

and did not return until a. d. 484, after the death

of his persecutor. Notwithstanding the heaTj
charges pr(>ferred against the orthodoxy of this

prelate, it is certain that he enjoyed a wide re-

puUition, and possessed great inflnenoe, while alive,

and was worshipped aa a nint after death, by the

citizens of lliez, who erected a banlica to hia

memory, and long celebrated hia CBStiTal on the

1 8th of January.

The works of Faustus have never been collected

and edited with care, and hence the aoconnta given

by different authorities vary considerably. The
following list, if not absolutely complete, embraces
every thing of importance :

—

1

.

Professio Fidei, eon/rti eot, qm p«r mdcam Dei
Voluntatem alios dicunt ad VUam aUraki, aUo* m
Mortem dqyrimi. {BibL Max. Patr. Lugdon. 16*77,

vol. viii. p. 523.)

2. De Gratia Dei ft Ilumamae Mentis Ubero
Arbitrio Libri II. {Dibl. Ma*. Patr. Lugdun.
vol. viii. p. 525.)

These two treatises, composed about A. D. 475,
present a full and distinct developement of the

sentiments of the author with regard to original

sin, predestination, free will, election, and grace,

and demonstrate that his views corresponded
closely with those entertained by Cassianus.

3. Responsio ad Objecta quaedam de Ratione
Fidci Cafholicae ; an essay, as the title implies, on
some points connected with the Arian controversy.

It is included in the collection of ancient French
ecclesiastical writers published by P. Pithou, 4to.

1586.

4. Scrmones Sex ad MonachoA, together with an

iuL

FEBRUUS.

Admonitio and exhortations, all addn-
monks of Lerins, while he presided

community. (Martene et Durand, .S . . m

Monumentor. ampliss. CoUedio^ vol. ix. p. 14:

Paris, 1733 ; Brockie, Codex RegxdarunK ^^

pend. p. 469, fol. Aug. Vind. 1759; /

Pair. Lugdun. 1677. vol viii. p. 545, 54 7

.

Thesaurus Monumentor. &c. ytA. i. p. 35U.

AmsL 1725.)

5. Homilia de& Maximi Larndtbus, erron(><

included among the homilie* ascribed to K\x>

Emesenos, who flourished under Constantius I

the establishment of a monastery at Lerins.
(

Magna Patr. Colon. Agripp. fol. 1618, vol. v.

No. 12.)

6. Epiatolae. Nineteen are to be found in the

third part of the fifth volume of the Bibl. Mag.
Patr. Colon. Agripp. fol 1618, and the most in-

teresting are oontauoed in BiU. M - P '- ' -

don. vol.viiL p. 524, 648—554. S

Thee. Mm. vol L p. 343. The**

dreswd to different penona, and

points connected with s|ieealntivr \

nereaie* prevalent at that ep'

Carm. Emekar. ad Famatmm .

85 ; Baronioa, AmsaL voL v

moot, voLzvi p. 4SS; W|ggi :

Ac. lUMtoeh. 1824, 1825, fl

emipehyanlwn enmmwted ar>

tide CAiauNDt.) : .

]

FAUSTUS, A'NNIUS. rian

rank, and one of the infon the

reign of Nero, was c;
'

in

A. D. 69, on the art pus.

(Tar f • '" ^

Y -A.1

Fl !*>-

avert

Roni<.

waaou the ralalinc ; the secoud uua,

which was adorned with the monui ina,

and the third m the opper pni

paopto bad worn during a fe^

I 6 ; Cic d« I^. ii. 11 ;

AeBan, V. H. xii. 10. 1

vinity at Rome i

fiKt,that in anci<

fevers as much n-^

FE'BRUUS,
whom the month
the latter half of that month great and general

porificatiraa and Instrationawow eelebnted, which
were at the same time oonndered to produce fer-

tility among men as well aa beasts. Hence the

month of February was also a^red to Juno, the

goddess of marriage, and she was therefore sur-

named Februata, or Februtis. (Fest. *. r. FArw
arius; Amob. iii. 30.) The name Februus is

connected with februare (to purify), and fehruae

(purifications). (Varro, de L.L. vL 13 ; Ov. FasL
iL 31, &c.) Another feature in the character of this

god, which is however intimately connected with

the idea of purification, is, that he was also re-

garded as a god of the lower world, for the festival

of the dead {Feralia^ was likewise celebtated in

February (Macrob. &i. I 4, 13 ; Ov. Fast. ii. 535,

&C.); and Anysius (ap. J. Lydum, de Mens. i.

p. 68) states, that Februus in Etruscan signified

the god of the lower world {Karax96vio%). Hence
Februus was identified with Pluto. When the

-5;
^ di-

the

iby
ut day. [L. b.j

t Italian divinity, to

i: eunianr waa MCTed, for in
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expiatory ncrifiors were barnt, the people tkmr
the athfs backwards orer their Imms into die

water. (Serv. aii Virr/. (irorg. i. 43 ; Iiidor. Orig,

, M ; Vo«. in Vtri). Kciotj. viii. 101.) (L. S.]
pi.f ' '" \ s, tii> peaeBificalion of happipeM,

«e nple wm «eeted by LnealkM fa

k I . < . Mwever, waa bomt down m the

irigT) ot Claudiua. (Plin. //. N. zzzir. 8 ; An-
guitin. tie Ofr. Dei, ir. 18, 23 ; comp. Cic m Verr.

ir. *2, 57.) Felidtaa i* frequently wen on Ronan
nednl*, in tfie form of a

Mercury ( wrfet—i) end i

alao tbe hae ether attrihoteaiMeoidiqf te the kfad

of happir>«>w the npraeenta. (Lindner,, d»FtUtUaU
JMi es Sumit iffwftefa, Ainstadt, 1770; RaMhe,
Ut Sum. ii. 1, p. 956.) The Orceka worahipped

th. tioB, vadar the aaoM of Bd>

Tvx- . atly repnanled fa werka of

art [L.S.]

FELIX, an agneawn, baring, like Mi^iu and
Aa^iKtus a peTjenal rather than a geneml or fiunily

import. (Senee. /)liCXraMa<.U.) Itwaagivento
the dicuitor ftoOa, and became a finqoant addition

to thr iin{x>rial titles being probably borrowed

from the fomiula '* u-\\x fiuiatom.** [W. R D.]

FKLIX, ANTO'NIUS, pneuator of Jndaea,

waa a brother of the freedman PaUaa, and waa
himwlf a freedman of the emperor Ckndina L
Suidaa {$. e. KAaMiet) calk him Oawiia* Felix ;

and it is probable that he waa known by hia b»>

tron*t name aa well aa by that which marked hie

rriatiMi to the empwej"* mother, Antooia, by
wliom be may hare been manomitted. The data

of bis appointment by Chutdins to the gwarnmmt
of Jiidara is uncertain. It woald seem from the

account of Tacitus {Aim. xii. &A\ that he and

Vcnticlius Ciiinanus were for eooe ^am jofat pro-

oiraturs (ia!il(>e being hdd by
Samaria by Felix ; that both of them eoauved at

the acts of Ti<4aiiee and robbery mntrndhr emi
br their respeetiTe mbjeeta, and eniidrnd

selves by the spofla which each party brought back

from their incuruona ; that Qnadratns, who eon-

nianded in Syria, waa eonmMnoned to take oogni-

xance of thtsf prooeediage, and to try both the

provincials and their gofenaoBi ; and that, while

he condemned CoMnraa, he tated Felix by placing

him openly am«i^ die jodaee and thna deterring

bis accusers. But, if we foUow Josephus, we must

believe that Cumanus was sole procurator during

the disturbances in question, and that, when he

was condemned and deposed, Felix was sent from

Rome as his successor, probably about . d. 51,

and with an authority extending orer Judaea,

Samaria, Galilee, and Petraea (Joeeph. Ant. xx.

5—7, BelL Jud. ii. 12 ; Euseb. Hitt. Ecd, iL 19 ;

Vales, ad loe.). In his pri^-ate and his public cha-

racter alike Felix was unscrupulous and profligate,

nor is he unjustly described in the killing words of

Tacitus {Hist. v. 9), ** per omnem saevitiam et

libidincm jus regium servili ingenio exercuit."

Having fiUlen in love with Drusilla, daughter of

Agrippa I., and wife of Arizus, king of Emesa, he

induced her to leave her husband ; and she was

still living with him in a. d. 60, when St. Paul

preached before him ** of righteousness, tempei^

ance, and judgment to come." (Joseph. AnL xx. 7.

§ 2 ; Acis^ xxiv. 25.) Jonathan, the high priest,

having become obnoxious to him by unpalatable

advice, he procured his assassination. (Joseph.

AtU. XX. 8. § 5, BcU. JmL iL 13. § 3 ; Euseb.
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HkL Bed, ii. 20.) His goremment, howerer,
though cniel and oppreaaire, was strong. Disturb-I ana oppreaui

Tigorottsiy rappreMed, the country waa
of the robbers who mfeeted it, and the

iaed Inr the folae propheU and other

who ataOed thomieltea of the fimaticim
of the people, were eActoaUy quelled. (Joeeph.

Amt, XX. 8, BM. JwL il 13 ; Euseb. HiM. Ecd.
ii. 21 ; comp. Adb^ xxi. 38, xxiv. 2.) He was
rscalled in a. d. 62, and eocoeeded b^ Porcius Fe»-

tua ; and the chief Jewa of Caeeareut (the seat of

hie govennnent) having lodged amwatiniia i^ainst

hoB at Rome, he waa mved from eoadiai poniah-

ment only by the inflnenee of bio hrotEer Pallaa

with Nero (Joeeph. Ant. xx. 8. § 9 ; Euseb. Hid.
Bed. n. 22 ; Ada^ xxir. 27). For the account

which Tacitus ( Hiat. t. 9) gives of hia marriage with

one DntsiUa, clearly a different person from the

Jeweaa already mentioned, and a grand-daughter

of Antony and Cleopatra, aee Vol. I. p. 1075, b,

and co«B& CManh. mi Smdom, Omd. 28. [E. E.]

FELIX, BULLA, a chief;

who, hamg eoflected a hand of 600 foUowera, ra-

vaged Italy for the apace of two years, during the

reign of SeptfaJna Sererus, setting at defiance all

the eftrto of the imperial offieera to eflbct kiacap-

tnra, tOl at leifth he waa betrayed by a miatresa,

taken priaooer, and thrown to frild beoata. Dion

Gaaaiaa (IzxtL 21) haa pruaeried aereral cnrioua

anocdotea of hia axplotta, whidi were characterised

by a eombinatkm of radcleaa daring and consum-

mate pradenea. [W. R,j

FELIX, CA'SSIUS. [CAaeiua Unoeo-
PHtSTA.]

FELIX CLAUDIUS. [Fblix, Antokius.]

FELIX, FLA'VIUS. an African who flourished

towarda the doee of the fifth century, the author of

five ahert piaeaa fa the Latm Anthology. Of these

the firat four eriebcato the magnificence and utility

of the ** Thermae Alianae,** constructed in the

ridnity of Carthage by King Thrssiround, within

the space of a ainrie year ; the fifth is a whining

petition for an eaaeeiaatical appointment, addressed

to Vieterianua, the chief secretary of the Vandal

mooaich. {AnihoL LaL iiL 3i—37, tL 86, ed.

Bnrmann, or n. 291—295, ed. Meyer.) [W. R.]

FELIX, LAE'LIUS. A jurist, named Laelius

flourished in the time of Hadrian ; for it appears

from a fragment of Paulus, in Dig. 5. tit 4. s. 3,

that Laeliua, in one of his works, mentions having

seen in the paUce a free woman, who was brought

from Alexandria, in Egypt, in order to be exhibited

to Hadrian, with five children, four of whom were

brought into the worid at one birth, and the fifth

forty days afterwards. Gains (Dig, 34. tit. 5. s. 7)

tells the same story, without mentioning the in-

terval of forty days ; and we find from him that

the name of the woman was Serapia. (Compare

also Julianus, in Dig. 46. tit. 3. s. 36 ; Capitolin.

Anton. PiuM^ 9 ; Phlegon, de Reims Mirab. 29.)

Indeed, the learned Ant Augustinus, without

sufficient reason, suspects that Gains was no other

than Laelius, designated by his praenomen. Laelius

is cited by Paulus in another passage (Dig. 5.

tit. 3. a. 43), which also rebtes to the law of he-

reditas.

The Laelius of the Digest is, by most ^vriters

upon the subject {e. g. Guil. Grotius, Heineccius,

and Bach), identified with Laelius Felix, who

wrote notes upon Q. Mucins Scaevola {libntm wi

q. Muciurn), from which Gellius (xv. 27) makes
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some interestinj? extracts, explaining the distinctions

between the different kinds of comitia. In this

work Felix cites Labeo. Zimmem (R. R. G. L

§ 89), after Conradi and Bynkerschoek, moved by

the archaic style of the extracts in Gellius, thinks

it not improbable that the Laclius Felix of that

author was more ancient than the Laelias of the

Digest, and that he may even be the same person

with the preceptor of Varro. If this be the case,

the Labeo he cites must be Q. Antistius Labeo, the

father. The preceptor of Varro, however, who is

stated by Gellius (xvi. 8) to have written an essay

on oratorical introductions {Commenturium dePro-

loquiw)^ is, according to a different reading, not

Laclius, but L. Aelius, and was perhaps the gram-

marian, L. Aelius Stilo. In Pliny {H. N. xiv.

] 3) it is doubtful whether the name mentioned in

connection with Scaevola and Capito should be

read Laelius, or L. Aelius. (Dirksen, BrmdutHeke

aus den Schriflen der R'umuchen JurUien^ p. 101 ;

Maiansius, ad XXX. Idorum Fragm. Commad.
volii. p. 208—217.) [J. T. O.]

FELIX MAGNUS, a fellow-student and cor-

respondent of Sidonius ApoUinaris, and conse-

quently lived between a. d.430—480. Fdix was
of the family of the Philagrii (Sidon. PropempL ad
Li/jeU. 00, Ep. ii. 3), and was raited to the tank

of patrician (Ep. ii. 3). The letters of Sidonhu to

Felix arc curiously illustrative of the diitrees and
disnicnibcrment of the Roman pronnoes north of

the Alps in the fifth century, a. d.

A poem (Carm. ix.) and five letters (iL 8, uL
4, 7, iv. 5, 10) are addressed by Sidonios to

Felix. [W.B.D.1
FELIX, M. MINU'CIUS, a distingnisbed

Roman lawyer, the author of a dialogoA entided

Octavitis^ which occupies a conspicaoosplaee amoag
the early Apologies for Christianity. The speakers

arc Caecilius Natalis, a Pagan, and Octarins Jana-
anus, a true believer, who, while rambling along

the shore near Ostia during the holidays of the

vintage with their common friend Mbucius, are

led into a discussion in consequence of an act of

homage paid by Caecilius to a statue of Serspis, a
proceeding which calls forth severe, although indi-

rect animadversions from Octavius. Irritated by
these remarks, Caecilius commences a lengthened

discourse, in which he combines a formal defenoe

of his own practice with an attack upon the prin-

ciples of his companion. His arguments are of a
twofold character. On the one hand he nssnils re-

vealed religion in general, and on the other the

Christian religion specially. Octavius replies to

all his objections with great force and eloquence ;

and when he concludes, Caecilius, feeling himself

defeated, freely acknowledges his errors, and de-

clares himself a convert to the truth.

The tone of this production is throughout earnest

and impressive ; the arguments are well selected,

and stated with precision ; the style is for the

most part terse and pregnant, and the diction is

extremely pure ; but it frequently wears the aspect

of a cento in which a number of choice phrases

have been culled from various sources. There is,

moreover, occasionally a want of simplicity, and
some of the sentiments are expressed in language

which borders upon declamatory inflation. But
these blemishes are not so numerous Jis to affect

seriously our favourable estimate of the work as a

whole, which, in the opinion of many, entitles the

author to rank not much below Lactantius. Its

FELIX.

value in a theological point of >'iew is not very

great, since the various topics are touched upon

lightly, the end in view being evidently to fur '

a ready reply to the most common popular <

tions. The censure of Dupin, who imagined i :

he could detect a tendency to materialism, se«M
to have been founded upon a misapprehensi<HiH

the real import of the passages whose orthodoxy he

It is remaricable that the Oetamm was for a long

period believed to belong to Araobins, and was
printed repeatedly as the eMith hutk. of his treat-

ise AdMftMM GmtMy noftwittiamdiiig the express

testimony of St Jerome, whose wuds {de Viris

11/. 58) are so clear as to leaTo no room for hesi-

tation.

The time,

lived is rery nneertam. By tone be it pkci

eariy as the reign of M. AunHoM ; bj some a^

as Diocletian ; while

Tarioos points intennediate between

extremes. The critics who, with Van Ho
carry him back as fiur as tbe middle of the stv

oenouy, rest their opinion ddsAy on tbe purity uf

his diction, npon tbe indhlinns nffMded by allu-

skms to tbe elate of tht Cbaich, both as to iu
internal eonstitiitioii, and It tht HlMlbiii which it

n frm withovt, i^qb tM ttrowg fr«-<<>

wUeh tbe nitet bent to tboit Apol

Bonfcstedly mong to tbt p«iod in qne»>t

npon the probability tbnt tbe Pronto twice

in the cooTM of tbe eoUoqoy is the same
with the rhetorician, IL ConiaUns Fronto, so

celebrated nnder tbe Antoolnea. But this poti-

itedtd with gnat learning,

bt miinlnhita tgaiast tbe potitiTe

by St JenoM, who, in his acr<

of iDnttiioiit men, when tbe individuals n

tioiMd mooted eadi other in retnhv chronolov

otder, ttta down MinaetBO Faluc after TrrtuUuui

and befMv Cyprian, an amagsoMBt eonfirmed by

a pan^fiaph in tht Epitiek ad Magnnm, and not

contia£cted by aaelhtr in tht Apologia ad Pam-
macbiom, whore TartaUian, Cypnan, and Felix,

are grooptd together in dM same chuiae. The cir-

cnrnstance thateertainstPtenceaintheQetanWand
in the De Idolonm Vamkttt are word fat word the

Mune, althongb it provet that one writer copied

&om the other, leads to nt ''rfr—r** as to which

was the originaL We may th«dEMt acquiesce in

the conclusion that oar author floniish'
'

A. D. 230. That be was a lawyer, and a

eminence iu pleading, ia distinctly asaertetl

St Jerome and La^antios ; bat beyond this

know nothing of his perM»al history, except in

far as we are led by his own words to believe thai

he was by birth a Gentile, and that his conversion

did not take place until he had attained to man-
hood. We are further told (Hieron. l.c.) that a
book entitled De Faio^ or Ckmtra ^f '*- frVtw,

was circulated under his name, but igh

evidently the work of an accom|> i, it

was so different in style and general character from

the Octavius^ that they could scarcely have pro-

ceeded from the same pen.

It has already been remarked that this dialogue

was long supposed to form a pwrt of the treatise of

Amobius, Adventu Gentet. It was first assigned

to its rightful owner, and printed in an indepen-

dent form, by Balduinus (Heidelberg. 1560), who
prefixed a dissertation, in which he proved his
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point »n iii'li«patabiy, that we arc Murprttcd that

*m-\\ an crrur khould luiTe eacaped iho kpt-n eye% of

'^miiii aiid other great MrhoUim. Since that

a voAt number of editions have h(><*n pub>

iisrii-d, a
'' "

* f
- 1 1 1 > ' ;ij in

Funcciu-. nerml

cl

a-ii-

Liud-

i. ToL L p.

vol. iu diM.

i7:SchdiM»-

,GmdLJer
I. I 18—
|W. R.1

d, A.D. 70,
^ Primus to

:ninus, pn>-

lua. Felix

vear, when
'.f the Trc-

\v. a D.]

duinuA, which is apprndt-d to X<

novius ; J. I). Van 1 1 oven, /

Mtrrmann, 4to. Camp. 17*><>, r-

ner*s edition of 1773; H. 'S\<

Mutucut Ffiice. (8vo. Turi ''

narks prefixed to the tr.t

(llirronyin. tin Viri» III.

Apolifj, wi I'ammtifh., /•.';

Die. /n^ttf. i. 9. V. 1. ; Dr.;

117; Fn:

16 ; I.e N
L ; Schnrk, A

mana, Jii/J. J-

Rumisch. Litt. .--..I

21.)

KKMX. SKXni i

on : of iiaetin

wa MienUi of I'

cuniLur oi i!i.it provimv •

rcmnined in Ila<*tia until t

he
'

ir
I

sic!

of \

Chronicle, . b. 21, .

His great work, emit!

by Asconias, Pliny, A. Ucliiu-

tended to at least twenty-two

from n rofcrence in Nor;:^- .
-

contained very inimitf, b .•

accurate, infonnation witti

affairs of the city. The f-

relate almost exclusively i >

the Carthaginian wars ; but whether the narratire

reached from the foundation of Rome to the down-
fell of the republic, or comprehended only a portion

of that space, we haTe no means of determining.

We are certain, howerer, that it embraced the

greater part of Cicero's career. In addition to the

Antiales^ we Bnd a citation in Diomedes from
•* Fenestellam in libro Epiiomarmm secundo," of

which no other record remains : and St. Jerome
peaks of Carmima as well as histories ; but the

Archaica, ascribed in some editions of Fulgentius
to Fenestella, must belong, if such a work ever

existed, to some writer of a much later epoch.

A treatise, De Saccrdotiis et Sfagistratibus

Romanorum Libri 11.^ published at Vienna in

1510, under the name of Fenestella, and often re-

printed, is, in reality, the production of a certain

Andrea Domenico Fiocchi, a Florentine jurist of

the fourteenth century. ( Plin. H. N. viii. 7, ix. 17,

35, XV. 1, XXX. 11 ; Senec. Epist. 108 ; Suet.

Vit. Tcrent. ; Cell. xv. 28 ; Lactant. de FaUa Rd,
VOL. IL

preserved

'Sequent to
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L 6; Hieron. in Eu$rh, Chron. 01. cxcix ; Diomedes,
p. 361. ed. Putsch ; Non. MarceU. iL *. t». iVoe-
*e»r/r, iii. $. v. Hciiculnm^ ir. s.«. Ammot; Madrig.
de A$eon. Prd. fic. p. tM.) [W. R.]
FI'V" VTKUS. [Ruf178.1

^ i S a sanuune of Jupiter, which is

prok..... „ d (nm/erire^ to strike; for persons

who took an oath called upon Jupiter, if they
swore fidiely, to strike them as they struck the

m they lacrificed to him. ( Fesu $. v. Ibidem
m,) Others derived it fromyirrre, becanse he

.1 ver of peace, or becaa»e people dedicated

to him spolia opima. (FesL $. v. Fere-
i..v. I 10; Propert. iv. 10. 46; comp.

JupitbrJ [L. S.]

FKRO^NIA, an ancient Italian divinity, who
originally belonged to the Sabines and Faliscnns

and was introduced by then among the Roman<«.

Greek writers, as osual, describe her as of Greek
origin. Dionysius (ii. 49) thus reUtes, that the

Lacedfooiana wIm cmimted at the time of

LycoigMi aftw long wanderings f^cp^/Miw), at

length ksdad in Ita^, when thej tbnnded a town
Fenmia, and boilt a temple to the goddess Fero-

nia. Bat, however this may be, it is extremely

difficult to fona a definito notion of the nature of

thb goddess. Soom consider her to have been

the goddess of liberty, becanse at Terracina sUves
were emancipated in hw temple (Serv. ad Aen,

Tiii. 465), and beouise on one oecasion the freed-

men at Rome collected a sum of money for the

purpose oi oflfimng it to her as a donation. (Liv.

xxii. I.) Others look upon her as the ^dess of

commerce and traffic, because these things were

carried on to a great extent during the festival

which was celebrated in honour of her in the town
of Ferania, at the foot of mount Soracte. But
coBiMeroe was carried on at all festivals at which

many people met, and must be looked upon as a

natoni result of such meetings rather than as their

cause. (Dionys. iiL 32 ; Strab. v. p. 226 ; Liv.

xxvL 11, xxvii. 4 ; Sil Ital. xiil 84.) Olhers

Again regard her as a goddess of the earth or the

r world, and as akin to Mania and Tellus,

!y because she is said to hare given to her son
"'% so that Evander had to kill him thrice

was dead (Virg. Aem. iii. 564), and

,._:.. .. account of her connection with Soranus,

whose worship strongly resembled that of Feronia.

[Soranus.] Besides the sanctuaries at Terracina

and near mount Soracte, she had others at Trebula,

in the country of the Sabines, and at Luna in

Etruria. (Comp. Serv. ad Aen. xi. 785 ; Varro,

de L.L.r.74; MuUer, die Etnuker, voL i. p. 302,

vol. iu p. 65, &c) [L. S.]

FEROX, JUXIUS. [Ferox, Ursbils.]

FEROX, URSEIUS,a Roman jurist, who pro-

bably flourished between the time of Tiberius and

Vespasian, and ought not to be confounded (as

Panziroli has done, De darts laterpr. Juris. 38)

with the Julius Ferox who was consul, x. D. 100,

in the reign of Trajan (Plin. Ep. ii. 11, vii. 13),

and who is mentioned in an ancient inscription

(G niter, vol, L p. 349) as curator alvei et riparum

Tiberis et cloacarum. The jurist Ferox was certainly

anterior to the jurist Julianus, who, according to

the Florentine Index to the Digest, wrote four

books upon Urseius. In the Coliatio Legum Mo-
aaicarum et Romaruirum (xi. 7), inserted in the

collections of Antcjustinian law, is an extract from

Ulpian, citing a tenth book of Urseius ; but what
L
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was the precise subject of his works has not been

recorded, although it might perhaps be collected

from an attentive examination of the extracts from

Julianus ad Urseiuni, in the Digest. In Dig. 9.

tit. 2. 8. 27. § 1, Urseius is quoted by Ulpian as

reporting an opinion of Proculus (et ita Proctdum

exislimasse Urseiiis refert)^ and hence it has been

inferred that Urseius was a Proculian. In a frag-

ment of Paulus (Dig. 39. tit. 3. s. 11. $ 2) occurs

the controverted expression, apud Ferocem Procu-

lus ait. Conversely, in Dig. 44. tit 5. s. 1. § 10,

Cassius {i.e. C. Cassius Longinus) is quoted by

Ulpian as reporting an opinion of Urseius (et Co*-

sius exislimasse Urseium re/ert) ; and, in Dig. 7. tit.

4. s. 10. § 5, again occurs, in a fragment of Ulpian,

the controverted expression, Cassius apud Urseium

serif/it. Does the expression, apud Ferocem Pro-

culus ait, mean that Proculus is represented by

Ferox as saying what follows, or does it mean that

Proculus, in his notes upon Ferox, says .' Is it

parallel to the expression, in the mouth of an

English lawyer, Littleton says, m Coke f or to the

jxpression, Coke on LittleUmy says 7 The former

interpretation seems more probable, if we merely

consider that in Dig. 9. tit 2. s. 27. § I, Urseius is

represented as quoting Proculus, for the latter in-

terpretation would n'(|uire us to suppose that each

cited the other, and it is not thought likely that a

senior and more distinguished jurist would cite or

comment upon a junior contemporary. But this ar-

gument is reversed in the case of Uraeius and Caa-

sius. If we admit that Cassius cites Urseiat,

according to the present reading in Dig. 7. tit 4.

s. 10. ^ 5, it seems natural to interpret Cb«tM« apiui

Urseium scribity as showing that Cassius wrot« upon

Urseius. There is less improbability that Caaaius

should have written upon Urseius than that Pro-

culus should have done so, for Cauiui waa probably

younger than Proculus, and, though older than

Urseius, he may have thought fit to criticiae the

writings of a young follower of the opposite school

What are we to conclude ? Are the expreanona

Cassius apud Urseium scribH, and apud Fsrocem
Proculus ait^ to be understood in different aensea,

—meaning in the first that Cassius annotated Fe-

rox,— in the second, that Feror annotated Pro-

culus? Is it not more natural to suppose that

Ferox annotated both, especially if there bo inde-

pendent grounds for supposing that he waa later

than both, and cited both in his writings ? To
this hypothesis the chief objection seems to be the

j)as9:jge in Dig. 44. tit 5. s. 1. $ 10; but such dif-

ficulty, if it were of importance, ought to be got

over by altering the reading (in accordance with
the more usual Latin order of object and subject)

to *V< Ciuisium ejcistimasse Urseius re/ertj" By
this simple change, we get rid of any supposition

as to two jurists citing each otherj and are able to

suppose Ferox to have been the annotator and citer

both of Proculus and Cassius. This is likely on
independent grounds. In Dig. 30. s. 104, there is

an extract from the work of Julianus upon Urseius

Ferox, in which, apparently in the text of Urseius

commented upon by Julianus, is given a responsum
of Cassius. It is also by Urseius that Cassius

seems to be cited in Dig. 23. tit. 3. s. 48. § 1,

taken from the same work of Julianus, for the part

of this extract which contains the note of Julianus

follows the mention of Cassius. Again, in Dig. 23.

tit. 3. s. 48. $ 1 (from Julianus in libro 2, ad Ur-
aeium Ferocem), Proculus is mentioned in that
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part of the extract which appears to be the text

upon which Julianus comments. To this it may
be «inswered, but without much plausibility, that

Julianus took Urseius tcith the notes of Cassius and
Proculus as the subject of his commentary.

It is singular that the meaning of the word -

in such connection, if it be not used in diti'

meanings,— important though it appears to be at

first view, for the sake of legal biography and
chronology, to determine what that meaning is,—
is still a matter of undecided controversy. On the

one hand we have in an extract from Paulus (P '

17. tit 2. 8.65. % 6\ Sercius apud Aifamm f.

in another extract firom Pauloa (Dig. 50. tit.

8. 77), Servius apud Alfemmm putat; and, in an

extract from Marcellua (Dig. 46. tit 3. a. 67), apud
Al/emum Servius rttpemdd. In these caaes Servius,

Cicero*a eontemporarj, who waa the preceptor of

Alfenaa Varna (Dig. 1. tit. 2. a. 2. $ 44).

scarcely be understood aa oommenting npon

junior. So we bare Servius apud Meiam a /

in an extract from Ulpian (Dig. Zi. tit 9.

§ 10). Now Mela, though be may have been

before Serriua died, waa probably a generation

than Serriua. On the other hand, we have

pian in Dig. 7. tit 1. a. 17. $ 1) Jrisio <.

Casrimm uotat. Now (^aaaioa waa an elder <

temporary of Aristo, who seems to haTe he

pupil of Caauua (Dig. 4. tit 8. a. 40), and t

port hia nspomm (Dig. 17. tit 2. a. 29. $ 2).

we have eridence that Ariato wrote notes on <

sins. (Ulpian in Die. 7. tit 1. s. 7. $ S.) It

priority of date be ulowed to determin**

of a/md^ the expreaaon Qusius ^twi
motat (Ulpian in Dig. SS. tit 9. v

"

indicate that Osaioa wrote notc^

for Vitelline waa probably rather

sius, having been oonunented up

Sabinus, a contemporary of Tiber:

not for the objection that Africanus was prx>i

a junior contemponur of Julianus, the much
trorerted passage (Ulpiaa in Dig. 80. s. 3.*«.

4/neamsm, ta fi&ro 20. Epialotaruut^ apmd Juliu

9iMMn< jwtafaM,^ might be interpnted to ii

that a workofJalMneontained an eztnurt fron

20th hook of the Epiatlea of Africanus, in \

Africanus proposes a question and gives an oy\

upon it (See, finr other interpretations of thi.»

sage, the artide AraiCANua). The expres

Seaevola apud Jmliauutu lib. 22. Digestorum >

(Dig. 2. tit 14. s. 54), and m libro sept'

torum Jultaui Seaevoia aolot (Ulpian i:

tit 6. 8. 10), have been gene-^i'v tK«.,

cate that Cervidius Seaevoia upon Ju-

lianus, although this interpn ; 1 st'em to

require in librum septtmum, instead of tn libro srp'

tiiHo. With simihir ambiguity we read Seaevoia

apud Marcelium notat (Ulpian in Dig. 24. tit I.

8. 11. § 6). In Dig. 35. tit 2. s, 56. $ 2, is a
fragment which purports to be an extract f

—
Marcellus, and contains a note of Scaevohu I -

extract given as it appeared in the original woi .

Marcellus, or is it taken from an edition of Mar-
cellus, to the original text of which were subse-

quently appended notes by Seaevoia ? From j 82
of the Fragmenta Vaticami, it is difficult to avoid

concluding that the notes of Seaevoia w^t
upon the text of Marcellus, instead ot

that the text of Marcellus consists of cast s ..

remarks of Seaevoia. AVhat else can we con

from the expressions Juiiamus lib. xxac Dig. sa
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^uammt Soauiela a/md ManMmm dMkuu nofof,

and MamUttt lib. aiii l)ig» teribit, M Soaewtia

moiatt

These difficulties have induced tome legml bio-

gmphen (Manage, Atmo»m, Jut. c 43 ; Otto,

Tket. Jur. Horn. 1614-5 ; Guil. Grotius, De VitU

Jttrix;. ii. 4. § 4) to tuppoM that the word apud
is us«<il inconstantly, sometimes governing the name
of tho commentator, and sometimes the name of

the writer who is the subject of cnnunentary. In

the proHpnt case, we belieTe that Urseioa Ferox

was junior to CassitH and Procttlns, and that he

coninicDtcd u|Kiii tltfin in indepemdemt work$ tjf \u
ou-Hy which Were ii(»l roij-Hiderrd as their tcorkt \eilh

hit annmrntarirs. Wo tllink it unlikely that

Cnsniiis hi* wiiior, cited Ferox, and therefore are

disposed to iidupt the altered reading of Dig. 44.

tit. .'). d. 1. ^ li), which we have already mentioned,

and wliic)) was first ragsetted by Ouil. Orotius,

altho(ii;h we do not r^ard the alteration as abso-

Iut4>ly necessary. The only general conclusion we
arc nitle to arrive at, from a comparison of the pas-

sages we hare cited, is, that from such an expres-

sion as apmd Feroeem Proeuttu ail^ it is impossible

to draw any rr— -: *" rcnce ns to the relative

dnte of Ferox ai We think, neverthe-

less, that the u . : in Kuch connection ia

used constantly in tii .—that the writer

whose name it govtr: iiception t^ prni-

ci^^and the other the subordinate. Thus Froem-

iu» ajmd Ferocem ait means that the saying of Pro-

culus was contiiined in the work of Ferox;—
whether tlie !>;i\ iii^' were contained in the text or

in the notes ,— if in the text,—whether it were in

the original text, or in the received text aa altered

by some subsequent editor ;—if contained in the

notes,—whether those notes were expressly written

upon the text, or were composed of illustrative ex-

tracU from prior or subsequent authon appended

to the text In general, aptui seems to govern the

nnnie of a writer whose woric has been illustrated

by nottM. In the majority of cases, as in the case

of ArUto apmd Caarium^ the notes seem to have

been exprMtlj written upon the work of the

author whose name is governed by apud ; but

sometimes, as in the case of Serviua apmd Melam^
it fveems that extmctn from the writings of a pre-

ceding author ;i: ontained in the original

text, or have cd as notes by a subse-

quent etiiior. W i;::' , uitii, Servim$ apmd Melam
means Servius in Mila, in like manner, Jrutoapud
Cassittin is a citation of Aristo from a work, which,

though it contain matter in addition to the text of

Cassias, would, upon the whole, be thought of as

the work of Cassius. Our supposition that apud
governs the name of the author who is in conception

the principal, is confirmed by an instance where it

may bo <loulit«Hi which author is the principal, and
who'-'. •-' Ti?ly, a variety of expressions occurs.

Jul sed a treatise which was compiled

froi! uks of Minicius with observations

of his own, as we learn firom the inscription of the

extract in Dig. 6. tit. 1 . s. 59, which is headed

Julianus, lib. 6. er Minicio. This may be com-

pared with the fuller expression of Gains (ii. 188),

in his libris^ qttos ex Q. Mucio fecimus. The
work 80 compiled might easily be thought of,

either as the work of Julianus, or as the work of

Miaicius. In the first case it might be cited, as in

Dig. 2. tit. 14. s. 56, where we read Julianus lib.

6 ad Minicium ; in the second case. Julianus might
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be cited as from Minicius, as in Dig. 19. tit. 1.
s. II. $ 1.5, where we find Julianus lib. 10 apud
AtimiciHtn ait.

The foregoing expUnation, which is believed to
be new, appears to remove some difficulties which
have hitherU) perplexed legal biographers. [J.T.G.]
FESTI'VUS, AURELIA'NU8,a freedman of

the emperor Aurclian, wrote a history of the em-
peror Firmus, in which he detailed at great length
all the silly and extravagant doings of the latter.

(Vopisc. Firm. 6.)

FESTUS, a favourite freedman aud remem-
brancer (t^» fiatriKtias fiv^fAtis irpotartis) of Ca-
rftcalU, by whom he was buried in the Troad, with
all the ceremonies observed at the obsequies of
Patroclus. According to Herodinn, a report was
current that he had been poisoned by the Emperor,
who, being seised with the fancy of imitating

Achilles, and being at a loss for a dead friend

whose fiite he might mourn, after the fashion of the

hero, had recourse to this method of supplying the
deficiency. Festus, the chamberlain of Caracalla,

must have been a different personage, since he is

represented by Dion Cassius as alive under Macri-
nus, and as taking an active part in the proceedings
for setting up Ebgabalns. (Herodian. iv. 14 ;

Dion Casa Ixxviii. 83 ) [ W. R . ]

FESTUS, ANl'CIUS, was entrusted by Ma-
crinus with the command of Asia, after the disgrace

of Asper. Festus had been, on former occasions,

passed over by Severus in the allotment of pro-

vinces. (Dion Cass. Ixxxviii. 22.) [W. R.]

FESTUS, PF^SCE'NNIUS, a senator, put to

death without trial by the emperor Severus, a. d.

196—7, after his victory over Albinus. (Spartian.

Snerus^ 13 ; comp. Dion Cass. Ixxv. 8 ; Herodian.
iiL p. 115.) An historian of this name is men-
tioned by Ijftctantius (/nttU. i. 21), in speaking of

the human sacrifices practised at Carthage. Lac-
tantius calls the history of Festus Saiura^ i. e. a
miscellany. [W. B. D.]

FESTUS, SEXT. POMPEIUS, a lexicogra-

pher of uncertain date. He certainly lived ^tef
Martial, whom he quoted (s. v. Fespaey, and before

Macrobius, who refen to him more than once (S(U.

iii. .3, 5, comp. 8.). From his remarks upon the

word tupparus we conclude that he must have be-

longed to an epoch when the ceremonies of the

Christian religion were familiar to ordinary readers,

but Saxe has no authority for fixing him down to

the close of the fourth century (Onomast. jl.d. 398).

The name of Festus is attached to a dictionary or

glossary of remarkable Latin words and phrases,

which is divided into twenty books, and commonly
bean the title Sejrti PomjieU Fcsli de Verborum

Significatione. This is a compilation of the highest

value, containing a rich treasure of learning upon
many obscure points, connected with antiquities,

mythology, and grammar ; but before we can make
use of it with safety it is necessary that we should

understand the history of the work, and be made
acquainted with the various constituents of which

it is composed.

M. Verrius Flaccus, a celebrated grammarian, in

the reign of Augustus [Flaccus Vkrrius], was
the author of a very voluminous treatise, De Si(/niji-

catu Verborum. This was compressed into a much
smaller compass by Festus, who made a few altera-

tions ( e. g. 8. V. monstrum) and criticisms (e. g. Pictor

Zeuxis) of his own, inserted niunerous extracts from

other writings of Verrius, such as the De Obscuris

L 2
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Catcmis ; De Plauti Calculis ; De Jure Sacro el

Augurali^ and others ; but altogether omitted those

words which had fallen into disuse {iniermortua et

sepulta), intending to make these the subject of a

separate volume Friscorum Verborum aim Ejtem

2>lts (see s. v. porriciam). Finally, towards the

end of the eighth centurj', Paul, son of Wamefrid,
better known as Paulus Diaconus, from having offi-

ciated as a deacon of the church at Aquileia,

abridged the abridgment of Festus, dedicating his

production to Charlemagne, after that prince had

dethroned Desiderius, the last king of the Lom-
bards, whom Paul had sened as chancellor.

The original work of V'errius F'laccus has alto-

gether perished with the exception of one or two

inconsiderable fragments. Of the abstract by Fes-

tus one imperfect MS. only has come down to us.

It was brought, we are told, from Illyria, and fell

into the hands of Pomponius Laetus, a celebrated

scholar of the fifteenth centurj', who for some rear

son now unknown kept possession of a few leares

when he transferred the remainder to a certain

Manilius Rallus, in whose hands they were seen in

1485 by Politian, who copied the whole together

with the pages retained by Pomponius I^ctus.

This MS. of Rallus found iu way eventually into

the Famese library at Parma, whence it was con-

veyed, in 173fi, to Naples, where it still exists.

The portion which remained in the custody of

Laetus was repeatedly transcribed, but it is known
that the archetypes was lost before 1581, when
Ursinus published his edition. The origiiinl codex

written upon parchment, probably in the eleventh

or twelfth century, ap{)ears to have consisted, when
entire, of 128 leaves or 256 pages, each page con-

taining two columns ; but at the period when it

was first examined by the learned, fifty-eight Icaret

at the beginning were wanting, comprehending all

the letters before M ; three gaps, extending in all to

ten leaves, occurred in different places, and the last

leaf had been torn off, so that only fifty-nine leaves

were left, of which eighteen were aeparated firom

the rest by Laetus and have disappeared, while

forty-one are still found in the Famese MS. In
addition to the deficiencies described aboTe, and to

the ravages made by dirt, damp, and rennin, the

volume had suffered severely from fire, so that

while in each page the inside column was in tolei^

able preservation, only a few words of the outside

column were legible, and in some instances the

whole were destroyed. Thes«» blanks have been

ingeniously filled up by Scaliger and Ursinus, partly

from conjecture and partly from the correspond-

ing paragraphs of Paulus, whose performance ap-

pears in a complete form in many MSS. This
epitomizer, however, notwithstanding his boast

that he had passed over what was superfluous and
illustrated what was obscure, was evidently ill

qualified for his task ; for whenever we have an op-

portunity of comparing him with Festus we per-

ceive that he omitted much that was important,

that he slavishly copied clerical blunders, and that

when any expression appeared perplexing to his

imperfect scholarship he quietly dropped it alto-

gether. He added a little, but very little, of his

own, as, for example, the allusion to his namesake,

the apostle (s. v. barUiri ), and a few observations

under secus^sacrima,si<nJare,]>osimrriuin,porcas^ &c.

It is evident from what has been said that the

book, as commonly exhibited, consists of four dis-

tinct parts :

—
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1. The fragments of Festus contained in tb»

Famese MS. now deposited in the Royal library

at Naples.

2. The fragments of Festus retained by Pom-
ponius Laetus, the archetype of which, although

lost before the end of the sixteenth centur}*, had
previously been frequently transcribed.

These two sets of fragments, as for as they go,

are probably a tolerably correct though meagre repre-

sentation of the commentaries of Verrius Flaccus.

3. The epitome of Paulus Diaconus, consisting

of inaccurate excerpts from Festus, a mere shadow
of a shade, but even these imperfect outlines are

very precious.

4. The interpolations of Scaliger and Ursinus,

foisted in for the purpose of filling up the blanks in

the outside columns of the MS. of Festus. These
are of course almost worthless, since they must be

regarded merely a* spedinens of ingenuity.

Although it u manifest how much the four

parts differ from each other in Talue, yet all are in

mott editions mixed up into one discordant whole,

•o that it is impoaaible, without much labour and
reaeaidi, to analyse tlie maaa and reaolve it into it«

elemental Uenoe we not unfreqnently find in the

essays of eren distingnished scholars quotations

profesaedty from Festus, which upon examination

turn out to be the barbarous Uunders of Fanlnv
even simidy the lucubntiona of Ursinua.

bate now, however, been happily relleTed

sueh embamaimenu by the labours of

whose admlraUe editioii ia described

culariy below.

The principle upon which the words are

fied is at fimt sight by no means obrious or ii

ligible. The armngrment is so £ir alphat

tbU all words commencing with the mnie letter

placed together. Bat the words ranked under

letter are, as it were, divided into two parts,

the first part the words are grouped, aoooffdini:

only to the initial, but also to the second and
the third and fourth letters ; the groups, ho>\

succeed each other not as in an ordinary dirti'

but irreguhiriy. Thus we find at the Ih .

R, not the words in /fa, but those in Ru.

in /2o, next those in /^wm, next those iii j.,.,

those in He and Hi mixed, next those in Hu.

again He and Hi mixed. In the second part n
is paid to the initial letter alnne without referei.

those which follow it, but the words placed tog.

have in most instances some bond of conm-i

Thus in the second part of P we find the s

Palatmalia^ Portenta^ Podtdaria^ Patt/erOy Per
ta/ia, PuUuM^ all of which belong to sacred i

and especially to auspices. Again, Pnpuu Sol>r

/'ossssmo, Prarfeetmrae^ Parrel^ Piniium^ J'airocinia^

Poaticam /mmom, terms relating to civil law ; Pimp-
tima^ Papiria^ Pupumia^ PupUlia^ names of tribes,

and so on. The same word is frequently explained

both in the first and in the second part, and s

times the two explanations are at variance ; :

Reu9^ Hitusy Hustica Fmo/ui, occur in both the ;.. .

and second parts of R, while the remarks on OUi-
dium^ Obsidionetny in the first part of O are incon-

sistent with what is said upon the same words in

the second part The same word is never repeated

twice in the first part, but this sometimes happens
in the second, when it fidls to be interpreted under
two heads, as in the case of Praelna. The first part

in some letters is headed by a few words altogether

out of their order, which seem placed in a conspi-
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I of their importADce or

ling. Thus M it ushered

., Alelktm^ Matrem A/tUmtam^

I articles in P are almoit all

a- luost aneieotinimoriab of the

rhe«e facta, taken in eombination
• *- n> and there, woold

II the firetpartof

..,. from the />> 5^^
ot Vemua, while thoee in the m-
a sort of sapplemrat, ooUected by

r wriUnga of the lame anthor.

s<>, from the singiilar order, or

in the firM part*

obeerrationa upon

tteabeeta,and tlbat

iiQVt regard to anj
1 letter. An dabo-

|toitit« will be foond in

.f MuUer.
riu- cdaiuu puljhahcd at Milan, by Zarotoa, on

3rd of AuuniHt, 1471, and inicribed, SatL

J
' ^VTK^ffooiMM, that of

J<. iiica Manthen de
Ci) > very ancient in-

pr tier of the abore,

an by O. I>nner, to-

gether v^ iia » - of the

pn*ct*din^, ai)i: !i cen-

tury, pri's«Mii •» Dia-

conu*. A V I5I0,

containiiv- ^ -. ""!

Varro.

Pill., wli.^ ;.

by a certain t'onajrt linted with

both portion* of th. - hich he in-

corporated with Pnuluii, liiu» giving rite to that

confusion which afterward* preTailed to exten-

siv
'

Mtarians were reprinted,

in in 1511 and 1519, at

V. ut, in 1513, and tery

fr( i ii&rent paru <d Enn^.
M : thoae already mentioned

t Aiiiuum« Augtutinus, archbishop

Uvo. Venet. 1559-1560, in which

wc tind (orrect collation of the Fameae
MS.. \> ion of Festus from Paulus.

An •
'• *^illowed by Joseph Scali-

gi-:. .ived great skill in his

coi- _ lud supplements, and by
Fulvius Ursinus, iiom. 1581, who again collated

and gave a faithful representation of the Famese
MS., and, following out the ktbours of Scaliger,

filled up the blanks. The edition of Dacier ** In

usum Delphini," Paris, 1681, has been often re-

printed, but possesses no particolar value. Linde-

mann, in his Corpus GrammaHrorum LaHnorum^

vol. ii. Lips. 183-, has placed Paulus and Festus

completely apart from each otlter, has revised the

text of each with great care, and added a large

body of notes, original and selected ; but fcir su-

perior to all others is the edition of K. O. Miiller,

Lips. 4to. 1839, in which we find,

—

1 . A preface, with a critical account of the MSS.
of Festus and Paulus, their history, and a most

ingenious and laborious investigation of the plan

lowed in the arrangement of the words.

1. The text of Paulus in its best form, from the

most tnistworthy MSS.
3. The text of Festus, from the Famese MS.,

carefully coIUited, in 1833, expressly for this edi-
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tion, by Amdts. Th© fragments are printed ex-
actly as they occur in the MS., in double columns,
and pfaMwi fiioe to facn with the corresponding
portions of Paulas, lo as to admit of easy com-
parison. The most pkusible of the conjectural
supplemenU by Scaliger and Ursinus are inserted
in a different type.

4. The text of the Pomponian sheets, printed
also in double columns, the contents of each page
having been determined by accurate calculation.

5. A collection of the most useful commentaries.

tW.R.]
FESTUS, PO'RCIUS, succeeded Antonius

Felix as procurator of Judaea in a. d. 62, and
vigorously repressed the robbers and assassins

(sicarii), by whom the province was infested. It

waa he who bore testimony to the innocence of St.

Plaul, when he defended himself before him in the
same year. Festus died not long after his ap-

pointment as procurator, and was succeeded by
ALBiNca. (Joseph. AuL xx. 8. $$ 9—11. 9, § 1,
tkll, JmL ii. 14. § 1 ; Act$^ xxiv. 27, xxv.
xxvH [E. E.]

FESTUS, VALE;RIUS, legatua in Africa,

A. I). 69, and an active, though secret, partisan of

Vespasian in his war with Vitellius. lie was one
of the supplementary consuU for the year a. d. 71.

(Tac. //«/. il 98 ; 'PtutL) [W. B. D.]
FIDE'NAS, a surname of the Sergia and Ser-

vilia Gentes, derived from Fidenae, a town about
five miles from Rome, and which frequently occurs

in the eariy history of the republic. The first

Sergius, who bore this surname, was L. Sergius,

who is said to have obtained it because lie was
elected consul in the year (b.c. 437) after the re-

volt of Fidenae; but as Fidenae was a Roman
colony, he may have l)een a native of the town.

This surname was used by his dcsceudanu as their

family name. [See bclow.j

The first member of the Servilia gens who re-

ceived this surname was Q. Servilius Priscus, who
took Fidenae in his dictatorship, a. c. 435 ; and it

continued to be used by his descendants as an
agnomen, in addition to their regular £unily name
of Priscus. [Priscuh.]

1. L. Sbruius C. f. C. n. FiDKNAS, held the

consulship twice, and the consular tribunate three

times ; but nothing of importance is recorded of

him. He was <»nsul for the first time in b. c. 437
(Liv. iv. 17 ; Diod. xii. 43) ; consular tribune fur

the first time in 433 (Liv. iv. 25 ; Diod. xii. 58)

;

consul for the second time in 429 (Liv. iv. 30;
Diod. xii 73) ; consular tribune for the second

time in 424 (Liv. iv. 35 ; Diod. xii. 82) ; and

consular tribune for the third time in 418. (Liv.

iv. 45 ; Diod. xiii. 2.)

2. M\ Skroius L. p. L. n. Fidbnas, consular

tribune in ac. 404 (Liv. iv. 61 ; Diod. xiv. 19),

and again in B.C. 402 (Liv. v. 8,&c. ; Diod- xiv.

38). His bad conduct in the latter year, in which

he allowed himself to be defeated by the enemy,

and his punishment, in consequence, by the people,

are related under Esquilinus, No. 4.

3. L. Sbrgius M'. p. L. n. Fidrnas, son of

No. 2, consular tribune in b.c. 397. (Liv. v. 16

;

Diod. xiv. 85.)

4. C. Sbrgius Fidknas, consular tribune three

times, first in Rc 387 (Liv. vi. 5), a second time

in B.C. 385 (Liv. vi. 1 1), and a third time in b. c.

380. (Liv. vi. 27.)

FIDES, the personification of fidelity or faith*

l3
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fulness (CIc. de Of. iii. 29). Numa is said to have

built a temple to Fides publica, on the Capitol

(Dionys. ii. 75), and another was built there in

the consulship of M. Aemilius Scaurus, B.C. 115

(Cic. de Nat. Deor. ii. 23, 31 ; iii. 18 ; de Leg.

ii. 8, 1
1
). She was represented as a matron wear-

ing a wreath of olive or laurel leaves, and carrying

in her hand com ears, or a basket with fruit.

(Rasche, Lex Num. ii. 1, p. 107.) [L. S.]

FIDICULA'NIUS, FA'LCULA. [Falcula.]

FI'DIUS, an ancient form oi filius, occurs in

the connection of Dius Fidim, or Medius Jidius, that

is, me Dius (AiSs) jUius., or the son of Zeus, that

is, Hercules. Hence the expression mediua fidius

is equivalent to me IlerculeSf soil. juveL (Cic. ad

Fam. V. 21 ; Plin. Epist. iv. 3.) Sometimes

Fidius is used alone in the sense of the son of

Zeus, or Hercules. (Ov. Fast. vi. 213; comp.

Varro,c/c L. L. v. QQ ; Plaut. Ann, L 1. 8 ; Varro,

ap. Non. viii, 93.) Some of the ancients connected

fiillus w\i\\ fides. (Festus s. v. mifduu,) [L. S.]

Fl'GULUS, MA'RCIUS. l.C. MarciusC. r.

Q. N. FiouLUS, consul in b.c. 162. During the co-

jnitia for his election the leader of the centuria prae-

rogativadied, and the haruspices declared the election

void. Tib. Sempronius Gracchus however, the con-

Bul who presided at the comitia, maintained their va-

lidity, and Figulus departed to his province, Cisal-

pino Gaul. But afterwards Gracchu* wrote to the

senate that he had himself committed an error in

taking the auspices, and Figulut resigned the consul-

ship. (Cic. deN(U. JJior. ii. 4, de Dirim. ii. 35, ad

q. Frat. ii. 2 ; Val. Max. i. 1. § 3 ; Pint. MarcelL

5 ; Jul. Obseq. 74 ; Fast Cap.) Figulus was
again consul in b. c. 156. His province was the

war with the Dalmatac in Illyricum. At first he

allowed his camp to be forced by the Dalmatae,

but aftcrwiirds, in a winter campaign, he siiece»^

sivcly took their smaller towns and finally their

capital, Dclminium. (Polyb. xxxii. 24 ; Appian,

Jlhfr. 11 ; Liv. Epil. xlvii. ; Floras ». 12.)

2. C. Marciu« FiGirnJS, the son of the pre-

ceding, a jurist of great reputation, was an unsuc-

cessful candidate for the consulship. (Val. Max.
ix. 3. § 2.)

3. C. MARCH'S C. F. C. n. Figulus consul in

Vi. c. 64. In the debate on the sentence of Cati-

jine^s accomplices he declared for capital punish-

ment (Cic. ad Att. xii. 21), and approved of Cice-

ro's measures generally {Phdipp. ii. 11.). In

his consulship the senate abolished several illegal

collegia, as prejudicial to the freedom of the co-

mitia and to the public peace. (Ascon. m Fiton,

p. 7, cd. Orelli.) Ilistomb was of unusual costli-

ness (Cic. de Leg. ii. 25). [W. B. D.]

FFGULUS, P. NIGI'DIUS, a Pythagorean

philosopher of high reputation, who flourished

about sixty years b. a He was so celebrated on

account of his knowledge, that Gellius does not

hesitate to pronounce him, next to Varro, the most

learned of the Romans. Mathematical and phy-

sical investigations appear to have occupied a Uirge

share of his attention ; and such was his fame as

an astrologer, that it was giMierally believed, in

later times at least, that he had predicted in the

most unambiguous terras the future greatness of

Octavianus on hearing the announcement of his

birth ; and in the Eusebian Chronicle he is styled

" Pythagoriciis et Magus." He, moreover, pos-

sessed considerable influence in political aft'airs

during the last struggles of the republic ; Avaa one

FIMBRIA.

of the senators selected by Cicero to take down the

depositions and examinations of the witnesses who
gave evidence with regard to Catiline's conspiracy,

B. c. 63 ; was praetor in b. c. 59 ; took an active

part in the civil war on the side of Pompey ; was
compelled in consequence by Caesar to live abroad,

and died in exile b. c. 44. The letter of consola-

tion addressed to him by Cicero (ad Fam. iv. 13),

which contains a very warm tribute to his learn-

ing and worth, is still extant.

A. Gellius who entertained the strongest ad-

miration for the talents and aequiremenU of Fi-

gulus, says that his works were little studied, and
were of no practical value, in consequence of the

subtlety and obscurity by which they were charac-

terised; but the quotations adduced by him (xix.

14) as specimens scarcely bear out the charge,

when we consider the nature of the subject Thn
names of the following pieees hvn been pieeen-i

'

De Spkaera Barhariea et Graeeamem, De Ant
Ubmet De ExHe, De Jayurm, De Feafs*, Cbmm, ,.-

tarn Cfrmmmaiki in at least twentj-foor books
The fingmenta whidi IwTe aunrifd hay Imnmi

carefully oollected and iUnstiatad by Janus 1!

gersins in his Farias Leeliomee^ iii. 16. ((

Tli'iN. i., pro SM. 14, ad AtL ii. 2, viL 24.

Fam. iv. 13 ; Lucan, i. 640 ; Suet Odor. !

Dion Cass. zlv. 1 ; OelL iv. 9, x. 11, xi. 1 1, \

10, 25, xix. 14 ; Hieron. in Ckrom, Eeerh. '

dxzxiv. ; Augustin, de Okt. Dei, r. Si ; Bracks .,

fiietor. PUL toI. il p. 24 ; Bnrigny, AUm. de

rAeadfm. Imeenp^ vol. xxiz. p. 190.) [W. R.]

FFMBRIA. 1. C. Flavius Fimbria, a Itomo

ooTM, who, aeeocding to Cicero, rose to the highest

honours in the republic through his own merit and
talent In B. c. 105 he was a candidate for the

consulship, and the people gaTe him the preference

to hie conpetitor, Q. Latma Catafau i and accor-

dingly, Fimbria was the eoUaagne of C. Manus in

his second consulship, B. c. 104. Fimbria must
have acquired his popularity about that time, for we
learn from Cicero {jnoPlame. 21 y, that previously

he had been an nnsaceessftJ candidate for the

triboneahip. What provinoe he obtained after

his conanlship is wdaiown, but be seems to have

been gniity o( extortkm daring hit administration,

for M. Gratidius brought an action of rqwtondao
against him, and was supported by the eridence of

M. Aemilius Scaurus ; but Fimbria was neverthe-

less acquitted. During the revolt of Satuminus,

in B. c 100, Fimbria, with other consuUrs, took up
arms to defend the public good. Cicero describes

him as a clever jurist ; as an orator he had con-

siderable power, but was bitter and vehement in

speaking. Cicero, in his boyhood, read the

speeches of Fimbria ; but they soon fell into ob-

livion, for, at a later time, Cicero says that they

were scarcely to be found any where. (Cic pro

Plane. 5, m Verr. v. 70, Brut. 34, 45, pro Font. 7,

pro Rab. perd. "J^deOf. iii. 19, de Orat. ii. 22

;

Ascon. in CorueL p. 78 ; VaL Max. vii. 2. § 4,

viii. 5. § 2; J. Obsequ. 103, where he is errone-

ously cidled L. Flaccus.)

2. C. Flavius Fimbria, probably a son of

No. 1, was one of the most violent partizans of

Marius and Cinna during the civil war with Sulla.

Cicero {pro Sext Ro$c. 12) calls him a homo auda-

cissimue et insaninimus. During the funeral cere-

monies of C. Marius, in b. c. 86, C. Fimbria

caused an attempt to be made on the life of Q.

Mucius Scacvola, and, as the latter escaped with a
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term" wotiml. Fimbria nuulc propnrntion* to brinj
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"";rii a

at ;i

far

.v..

Fia..

pine-

Sulk
doae ;

in ii.
'

.iti 11 n^niiiitt him IH-Nirc itic jMMipli-.

k)d what he had to my ngiiiiiHt hu rx-

inaii, he replied, iioiliin^', cxct-pt that he
.1 .1 . .1 ..iiy ^.,,|||„^ ^ peuetrate

After the death of C.
n.i aMomed L. Valeria*

ue in the consulship, in the

<rnt him intn Asia to oppose

••^toa
t-nced

ami III.

but as

tL>clor,

hill soldiera by his atarice

an took adnuitaoe of it in

eii<: ut ¥,M the frroar of w army.
\V at nvmntitua, FioibRa beeamo in>

Tn! the quaeetorof Valerius

Fla cidod the dispute in fii-

voi "lui, .... whieh ha was assailed by
Fit suiting tcnna. Fimbria was de-

pri office in consequence, and Val.

Fl.; to Chalcedon. Fimbria, who re-

ma . iiitiuro, created n mutiny among the

soldiers \^ ho were left thert\ Floccit* returned to

Byzantium, but was obliged to quit the pUce, and
took to Hight. Fimbria mnsned htm to ChaloedoQ,

and thence to Nirnmadaia, where ha killed Urn,
in B. r, 85. He fiarthwkk ondertook tht

of the army. Ha gainad ssYeral not

victories over the genaiala of Mithridatea, and whan
the king himself took to flight, Fimbria followed

him to Pefgamns, and chased him from thenoa to

Pintana. Here he might have made the king his

prisoner, if Lucullus, who had the command of

the fleet, had condescsadad to oo-operate with the

usurper, and not aBowid tha king to escape.

Hax-in^' thus got rid of one aneny. Fimbria benn
a moftt cruel war against the Asiatics who had
fought in the ranks of Mithridatea, or dedared in

fiivuur of Sulla. Among tha pboea of the hitter

clas« was I hum, which waa treacherously taken,

and wantonly and cruelly destroyed. He raged in

Asia, without restraint, like an insane person, and
»"<•'

.; a great part of the country.
Bu croased over from Greece into

A .V
1ng concluded peace with Mi-

thhdates, he nit.-u ked Fimbria in his camp near
the town of Thyateinu As Fimbria was unable
to make his men iight against Sulh^ he tried

to get rid of his enemy by assassination, and,
as this attempt failed, he endeavotired to ne-
gotiate ; but when SulU refused, and demanded
absolute submission. Fimbria fled from his camp
to Pergamtis, and having retired into a temple of

AescuLipius, he tried to kill himself with his own
sword ; but as the wound did not cause his death,

he commanded one of bis slaves to give him
the final blow. Such was the miserable end
of a short career, which had begun with trea-

cher}'. Cicero {J3rut. 66) describes his public

speaking just as we might expect of a man of

his temperament : it waa of a furiotis and most
vehement kind, and like the raving of a mad-
man. (Liv. EpU. 82; Plat SuJL 2, 23, 25;
LucuU. 3 ; Appian, MMrid. 51—60 ; VelL Pat.
ii. 24: Dion Cass, Frapm. Peirex. 127—130,
Reimar. ; Aur. Vict, de Vir. III. 70 ; Oros. vi. 2

;

Val. Max. ix. 1 1. § 2 ; Frontin. Strat. iiL 17. § 5 ;

J. Obsequ. 116.)

3. Flavius FiMBnu, a brother of No. 2, was
lej^'ute of C. Norboous in the war against Sulla,
B. c. 82. He and other officers of the party of
Carbo were invited to a banquet by Albinovanus,
and then treacherously murdered. (Appian, D. C,
i.91.) [L.S.]
FIRMA'NUS,OA'VnTS. [Oavus.]
FIRMA'NUS. TARU'TIUS, a mathematician

and astrologer, contemporary with M. Vnrro and
Cicero, and an intimate friend of them both. At
Various request Firmanus took the horoscope of
Romulua, and from the dicnmstances of the life

and death of the founder detenuned the era of
Rome. According to the scheme of Firmanus,
Romulus was bom on the 23d day of September,
in the 2d year of the 2d Olympiads B. c. 771, and
Rome waa founded on the 9th of April, between
the second and third hour of the day. (Plut. Rom.
12 ; Cic d$ Dwim, iL 47.) Plutarch does not say

in what year Firmanus placed the foundation of

Rome, bot the day is earlier than the Palilia

(April 21st), the usual point from which the years
of Ilome are reckoned. The name, Firmanus, de-

notes a native of Finmim, in Picenum, the modem
town of Fcrmo, in the Marca d* Ancona, but Taru-

tius is an Etruscan appeUation (Plut. Horn. 5,

QuaetL Horn. 35 ; Licmius Macer, ap. Macmb,
SuUtm. i. 10 ; Aiigustin. de Civ. JJd, vl 7XAnd
from his Etruscan ancestors he may have inherited

hia taste (or mathematical studiesL [W. H. D. j

FIRMIA'NUS SYMPCySIUS, CAE'LIUS,
(also written Sg^mpkotuu, or Sm^^Umus^ not to

mention various evident corruptions,) is the name
prefixed in MSS. to a series of a hundred insipid

riddlea, each comprised in three hexameter lines,

collected, as we are told in the prologue, for the

purpose of promoting the frativitiea of the Satur-

nalia. To the same author apparently belong two
short odes ; one entitled De forttma^ in fifteen

Choriambic Tetrameters, ascribed in some copies

to an Asclepias ex Asdepodius, a mistake which
arose from confounding the poet with the metre

which he employed ; the other, De Livore^ in

twenty-five Hendecasyllabics, attributed occasion-

ally to a Vomaniu or an Euphorbus, while both

pieces are frequently included among the Cata-

leeta of Virgil. We know nothing regarding the

personal history of this writer, nor the period

when he flourished ; but from certain peculiarities

of expression it has been conjectured that he was

an African. His diction and versification, although

by no means models of purity and correctness, are

fiir removed from barbarism, and the enignuis con-

tain allusions to various usages which had ceased

to prevail long before the downfall of the empire.

The only reference, however, in any ancient writer

to these compositions is to be found in Aldhelm,

who died at the beginning of the eighth century.

The words with which the prologue commences,

^ Haec quoque Symposius de carmine lusit inepto.

Sic tu, Sexte, doces, sic te deliro magistro,"

which point distinctly to some former efforts, have

been made the basis of an extravagant conjecture

by Heumann. Assuming that the reading as it

now stands is fiaulty, he proposes, as an emenda-

tion,

** Hoc quoque Symposium lusi de carmine inepto.

Sic me Sicca docet. Sicca deliro magistro,"

and endeavours to prove that the true title of the

work is SymjiOi-ium, that no such person as Syra-

L 4
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posius ever existed, and that the real author of

these trifles is no less a personaj^e than the Latin

father Caelius Firmianus Lactantius, the pupil of

Amobius, who taught at Sicca ; the author, as we
leam from Jerome, of a Symposium. This hy-

pothesis, although supported by much learning, is

80 wild as scarcely to deserve confutation. It will

be sufficient to remark that all MSS. agree in re-

presenting Symposius (or something like it) as a

proper name,—that there are no grounds for sup-

posing the Symposium of Lactantius to have been

of a light or trivial character, but that we are rather

led to conclude that it was a grave dialogue or dis-

quisition, resembling in plan the S}Tnpo8ia of Xe-
nophon, of Plato, and of Plutarch, or the Satur-

nalia of Macrobius.

The Aenigmata were first printed at Paris, 8vo.

1533, along with the Sayings of the Seven Wise
Men of Greece : the most elaborate edition is that

of Ilcumann, Ilannov., 8vo. 17*. •hich fol-

lowed by that of Heynatz, Francof. ad Viad., 8to.

1775 ; the most useful is that contained in the

Poet. Lat. Min. of Wernsdorf, vol vL part ii.

p. 474, with very complete prolegomena (p. 410).

The Odes are given in the same collection, toL iii.

pp. 386, 389. See also vol. v. part iii. p. 1464,

and vol. iv. part ii. p. 853. [ W. R.]

FIR'MICUS MATERNUS, JU'LIUS, or

perhaps VrLLIUS. We possess a trMtiM, which

bears the title Jtdii Firmici Maiend Jtmiorig Si-

cull V. C. Matheteoa Lihri VIIK the writer of

which, as we gather from his own statement (lib.

iv. praef.), during a portion of his life, practised as

a forensic pleader, but almndoned the profesdon in

disgust. The production named above is a formal

introduction to judicial astrology, aeoordtng to the

discipline of the Kg}-ptians and Babylonians, at

expounded by the most renowned masters, among
whom we find enumerated Petosiris, Necepeo,

Abraham, and Orpheus. The first book is chiefly

occupied with a defence of the study; the second,

third, and fourth contain the definitions and max-
ima of the science, while in the remainder the

powers and natal influences (opote/etmato ) of the

heavenly bodies in their various aspects and oombi-

nations are fully developed, the horoscopes of Oe-
dipus, Paris, Homer, Plato, Archimedes, and
various other remarkable individuals, being ex-

amined, as examples of the propositions enunciated.

It would appear that the task was commenced
towards the close of the reign of Constantino the

Great, for a solar eclipse, which happened in the

consulship of Optatus and Paullinus, a. d. 334, is

spoken of (lib. i. 1.) as a recent event. It seems

probable, however, that the whole was not pub-

lished at once ; for while each book is formally

addressed to Manutius Lollianus, the title of pro-

consul is added to his name in the dedication to

the last four only. If this Lollianus be the Fl.

Lollianus who appears in the Fasti along with Fl.

Arbitio, in the year 355, the conclusion of the

work might be referred to an epoch somewhat later

than this date.

Although we can trace in several passages a
correspondence with the Asironomica of Manilius,

we are led to suppose that Firmicus was ignorant

of the existence of that poem ; for his expressions

on two occasions (lib. ii. Praef. viii. 2) imply

his belief that scarcely any Roman writers had

touched upon these themes except Cicero and Cae-

sar, tHe transhtors of Aratus, and Fronto, who

torn, the CtMoftimn^

FIRMICUS.

had followed the Antisda of Hipparchus, but haa

erred in presupposing a degree of knowledge on tha

part of his readers that they were little likely to

possess. In the Lihri Maiiemm we find references

to other pieces previously composed by the author

upon similar topics, especially to a dissertation iJe

Domino Genilurae et Chronocratome^ and />c Fitie

Vitae ; the former addressed to a friend, Murinus
(iv. 14, vii. 6.), while he promises to publish
** twelve books " as a supplement to his present

undertaking (v. 1), together with an explanation

of the MyriogenettM (riil Praef.), and a translation

of Necepso upon health and disease (viiL 3). Of
these not one has been preaenred.

Firmicus Matemus was first printed at Veniec,

fol 1497, by Bivilacqua, from a MS. brought to

Italy by Pescennius Fnmciscus Niger from Con-

stantinople ; again by Aldus, fol. 1499, in a vo.

lume containing also Manilius, the Phaenomena of

Aratus, in Greek, with the tranaktiona by Cicero,

Caesar Oermanicns, and Arieniia, the Greek com-

mentaries of Theon on the tame woric, the Sphere

of Prodos, in Grwk, and the Latin Tenion hr
Linacer; a collection reprinted fear years nt

wards under the innpection of Maalk (fol. H
Long. 1503). The last edition notieed 1 > !

grapbers is that corrected by Pnickner, 1 I' .

^BbU and pablished along with the Qfuul^y
' Tui the ImmtHimm

ted from the Ore«.

CL Ptolomaens ; the Attromo$mea of Manilius ; ajtd

sundry txacu by Arabian and Oriental astrologers.

(Sidon. ApoUin. Cbrai. zjdi. Pne£)
In the year 1562 Matthiaa Flaeciaa pabKdied at

Strasburg, from a Minden M&, nowW, a t- •

bearing the title JaUm FbrmSem Matmrmm i

f/« Erron Prqfiumrmm Migivmmm ad Oomdani

«i QHulamUm Awgniot, No aactant authority

makes any mentian of this pieoe, nor does it con-

tain any aOnaiona from which we might draw an
inference with r«gard to the parMnal history of the

composer. The nppeeition, at one tine generally

admitted, that be wae the mme panoo with the

astrologer spoken of above, rests Bpao no pn <>^

whateter except the ideati^ ef name, while

rendered highly imnrabeble by sevefal eonsid.

tions, and is much shaken by a chronological argu-

ment. For, as we have already seen, the Matht-
mot Libri were certainly not commenced until after

A. D. 334, and in all likelihood not finished for a
considerable period ; it being erident, moreover,

from the spirit which they breathe, that the writer

was not a Christian ; while, on the other hand, the

attack upon the heathen gods must have been
drawn up before a. d. 350, since in that year Con-
stans, one of the emperors, to whom it is inscribed,

was slain.

The object of the esmy is not so much to enlaige

upon the evidences of the true fisith as to demon-
strate the &lsehood of the different forms of pnc^n

belief, to trace the steps by which men fell .i

from the service of the true God, first by persm

ing the powers of nature, and then by proceeding

to raise mere men to the rank of divinities. In

this portion of the argument the theory of Euhe-
merus [Ei'Hkmerl's], which ever since the days
of Ennius had exercised great influence over the

Roman mind, is followed out, and the discussion

concludes with an exhortation to the heathen to

abandon such a system of worship, and with an
appeal to the emperors, urging them to tako
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th« tt^mett meMuret for the extirpation of

idolitry.

I*rinc«p«,M we hare rciv

>v : Sinuborg in 1562 ; td r,

intiiirg, 1603, wms kmg^ MA in mgn caii-

. but the best and noet recent it that of
5.... II •>•;... 1826. 8e»alMth«To>

.mClaMica in 8ro, which

. Lag. Bat. 1709, and the

.a, voL V. p. 23. [W.ftJ
I US. [Catuh.]
le of the ^^minuKtiU tyranni**

iif the reign of Auivliiui. Ac-

i
^- waa a native of Seleueeia,

ti 'bit, and appear* to have

t t a nwrehant, carrying on
ve and lucrative trade. When Zo-

P arms againet the Roman*, Firaiiia,

i'rJi-r to make a diveniion in her bvonr, aeiaed

•n Alexandria ; but the rebellion wa* pronpCly

ir ' the vigour and good fcrtoao of the

ei Ai^uatan hinoAia Iwa duwnidad a
M.ninrt witk NgMd to the peraonal

irei^ltb, atUatie and convivial

utd nMgnifteenea of thi* pett^

of which are cttrion* in an anti-

>f vi<>w. We are expnsetly told that

I medal is eontalned in the

igtkelegwid
.... JM. v.HMios nrc

w ,, !i V ;i, writer* »uppoae to belonjf to him.

(\ I .. ; Fkkhcl, vol. vii. p. 496.) [ W. K.J

PLCyTlUS, a contemporary and
1 of the emperor Otho. He had risen

lu tlMi fttatioD of a conmoa soldier to the offioea

: pnupombu TtjfioBtu and prui^tch$$ pfuttontm

During an innnraetioB of the soldief* be enrtod
himself in supprsssing the levoll,

enr*- " ' ——rttdy,
J11 »»ted

Ins. •tho, notins Fiimns
hira not his iSaithful army,

him to cooiage. (Tac HimL i. 46, 82.

;g (US.)
raS, P. CURIATIUS. with the agnomen
MINUS, consnl b. c. 45:*, in which year

. was visited with a great pestilence (Liv.

. ... ; FoMti Cbpsf.) ; and one of the first de-

:i)vimte in B. c 451. (Liv. iiL 33 ; Dionys. z.

;

)

\ATOR,M. FO'SLIUS. 1. One of

-.ribunes in B.C. 433, in which year,

lii.twitlistanding the opposition of the plebeian tri-

bunes, the consular tribunes were all patricians.

" • =v. 25 ; Diod. xii. 58, where he is called

•)

1 ;i8ter of the equites to the dictator C. Mae-
nius, for the first time in B. c. 320, according to

the Fasti, but according to Livy in B.C. 312 (ix.

26). Both the dictator and Flaccinator resigned

on being accused of illegal association against the

rrr
'

'

1 both were trird before the consuls

a; acquitted. Flaccinator was consul

in : . . ^ . .. ^ Liv. ix. 20), and master of the equites,

according to the Fasti, a second time to C. Mae-
nius ac 314, but according to Livy (ix. 28) to

the dictator C. Poetelius. The cause and cir-

cumstances of his trial will be better understood

by referriiiir to Makm us. [W. B. D.]
* FLAC( i:s, C. AVIA'NUS, was an intimate

friend of Cicero's, and had two sons, C. Avianus,
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and M. Avianoa. (Cic. ad Fam. xiii. 35, 79.)
Ik}th father and sons seem to have been engaged
in tho fimning of the public taxes. In e. c 52,
Cicero raomimended Caius, the son, to T. Titius,

one of Ponpey'k legate*, who had the management
of tho oarD-naritot, in accordance with the Uw
which had confiMtrcd the *aperintendence of it upon
Pompey {ad Fam, xiii. 75), and, in a c. 47, Cicero

recommend* both son* to A. Allienus, the procon-

*ul of Sidlv {ad Fam. xiii. 79).

FLACCUS, CALPU'RNIUS. a rhetorician

who was living in the rdon of Hadrian, and
whose fiay-one rtirtwialinns wequently accompany
those of Qnintilian. They were firtt published

byPithoeos, Lotet 15R0. 8vo. ; and sabaeqnently

have been edited with Quiiitilian by Oronovios,

Schulting, AlmoloToen, &c. Pliny (^. v. 2.)

writes to FHtccoa, who, to some editions, is called

C«l iceo*. [W. R D.]
1 . FU'LVIUS. 1. M. FuLviuR,

Q. r. S\. N. r LACcua, was constd with App. Chiu-

diiu Caudex, in B. c 264, the year in which th(<

first Punic war fanke ont. In his consulship thn

first AdrntaM games were exhibited at Rome, in

tho femm boarimn. (Veil. Pat. u 12 ; GelL xvii.

21 ; VaL Max. ii. 4. $ 7 ; Kutrop. ii. 10 ; Oros.

iv. 7« who erroneonslv calls the colleague of App.
CUudiu* Caadex, Q. Wbiu*.)

2. Q. Fl-lvius M. r. Q. v. Flaccub, a son of

No. 1, was consul in b. c 237. He and his col-

league, L. Curnelius Lentulus fought against tho

Ligurian* in Italy, and triumphed over them. In

B. c. 224 he was consul a second time. The war
in the north of Italy was still going on, and Flaccus

and his coileaguo were the first Roman genemls that

led their amiea acne* the river Po. The GauU
and Insnbrians were reduced to submission in that

campaign. In b. c 215, after having been twice

consul, Q. Fnlviua FUccus obtained the city prae-

torship, a circtimitance which Livy thinks worth

being recorded. The year before his practorship,

216, he had been elected pontifex in the pbce of

Q. Aelius Paetos, who had fallen in the battle of

Gsnnae. In his praetorship the sei»te placed

twenty-four ships at his command, to protect the

coast in the neighbourhood of the city, and soon

after the senate decreed that he should raise 5U0O
foot and 400 horse, and cause this legion to be

carried to Sardinia as soon as possible, and that

he should appoint whomsoever he pleased as its

commander, until Q. Mucius, who was severely ill,

recovered. FUccus accordingly appointed T. Man-
lius Torquatus commander of the legion. In B.C.

214 he was the only one among his colleagues that

was re-elected to the praetorbhip, and a senatus

consultum ordained, that he, aitra ordinetn, should

have the city for his province, and that he should

have the command there during the absence of the

consuls. In a c. 213 he was appointed magister

equitum to the dictator, C. Claudius Centho, and

the year after was raised to the consulship for tho

third time, together with App. Claudius Pulcher.

In this year he was also a candidate for the office

of pontifex maximus, which, however, he did not

obtain. During his third consulship Campania was

his province ; and he accordingly went thither with

his army, took up his position at Beneventum, and

thence made an unexpected attack upon the camp

of Hanno in the neighlwurhood. After some very

extraordinary but unsuccessful attempts to take

the camp, which was pitciicd upon an almost iuac-
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cessible eminence, Flaccus proposed to withdraw
until the next day, but the undaunted courage of

his soldiers, and their indignation at his proposal,

obliged him to continue his attack. Having been

joined by his colleague, App. Claudius Pulcher, the

enemy's camp was taken by assault. A great

massacre then took place, in which upwards of

GOOD Carthaginians are said to have been killed,

and more than 7000 were taken prisoners, with all

that the camp contiiined. The two consuls then

returned to Beneventum, where they sold the

booty, and distributed the proceeds among those

who had distinguished themselves during the

attack upon Hanno's camp. Hanno, who had not

been in the camp at the time when it wa« taken,

found it necessary to withdraw into the coontiy of

the Bruttians.

Hereupon the two consuls marched against

Capua, which was now besieged with the greatest

vigour. In the next year, when Cn. Folviiu

Centumalus and P. Sulpicius Galba were consols,

tlie imperium of Fulvius Flaccus and App. Clau-

dius wiis prolonged : they retained their army, and
were ordered not to leave Capua till it was taken.

As, however, Hannibal in the meantime inarched

against Rome, the senate called Fulvius Flaccus

back to protect the city, and for this purpose he

received the same power as the actual consuls. Bat
after HannibaPs sudden retreat, Flaccus returned

to Capita, and continued the siege with the utmost

exertion. The inhabitants of Capua were reduced

to the last extremity, and resolved to surrender

;

but before the gates were opened the most distin-

guishod persons put an end to their lives. The
fearful catastrophe of this once flourishing town,

the cruel jumishment of the Campanians, the exe-

cution of all the surviving senators and the other

arrangements, such as could be dictated only by the

most implacable hatred and hostility, roust be set

down to the account of Q. Fulvius Fbccus. To-

wards the end of the year he had to return to

Rome, where he conducted, ns dictator, the con-

sular elections. He himself received Capua as his

province for another year, but his two legions were
reduced to one. In *209 he was invested with the

consulship for the fourth time, and received Ln-
caniaand Bruttiumas his province: the Hirpinians,

Lucanians, and Volcentians submitted to him, and
were mildly treated. For the year following his

imperium was agiiin prolonged, with Capua for his

province and one legion at his command. In 207
he commanded two legions at Bruttium. This is

the last record we have of him in history. He was
a very fortunate and successful giMieral during the

latter period of the second Punic war, but his

memory is branded with the cruelty with which he
treated Capua after its fall. (Li v. xxiii. *21—34,

xxiv. 9, XXV. 2, &c., 13, &c., 20, xxvi. 1, &c, 8,

&c., 22, 28, xxvii. (>, &c., 11,15, 22, 36 ; Eutrop.

iii. 1, &c. ; Zonar. viii. 18, &c. ; Polyb. ii. 31
;

Oros. iv. 13, &c. ; Appian, ^n«t6. 37, 40, &c.
;

Val. Max. ii. 3, § 3, 8. § 4, iii. 2. Ext. § 1, 8, § 1,

V. 2. § 1 ; Cic. de Leij. A,jr. ii. 33.)

3. Cn. Fulvius M. f. Q. n. Flaccus, a son

of No. 1, and a brother of No. 2, was praetor in

the third consulship of his brother b. c. 212, and
had Apulia for his province. In the neighbour-

hood of Herdonea he WJis defeated by Hannibal,

and was the first that took to flight with about

200 horsemen. The rest of his army was cut to

pieces, for out of 22,000 men only 2000 escaped.
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C. Sempronins Blaesiis afterwards chained him be-

fore the people with having lost his army through

his own want of caution and prudence. Flaccus at

first endeavoured to throw the fault upon the

soldiers, but further discussion and mvestigation

proved that he had behaved cowjurdly. He then

tried to obtain the assistance of his brother, who
was then in the height of his glory and engaged in

the siege of Capua. But nothing availed ; and, as

he had to expect the severest punishment from a
trial, he went to Tarquinii into voluntary exile.

(Liv. XXV. 3, 21, xxvi, 2, 3.) According to Va-
lerius Maximus (ii. 8. § 3, comp. viii. 4. § 3), he
refused the honour of a triumph ; but this must
be a mistake, at least we do not know on what
occasion it could have happened.

4. C. Fulvius M. f. Q. n. Flaccus, a son of

No. 1, and a brother of No. 2 and 3, served as

l^ate under his brother Quintus daring the siege

of Capua. In B.a 209 he was ordered to conduct

a detachment of troops into Etruria, and brir- -

back to Rome the legions which had been statiui

there. (Liv. xxvL ^ zzrii. 8.)

5. Q. Fulvius Q. r. M. n. Flaccus, one of t

four sons of Q. Fulvius Fhocus No. 2. In i>.

185 he was ai^ilis eurolis designatua ; and as Uic

city prMtor, C Decimus, had just died, he offered

himaeif aa a candidate for his place, bat without

soecesi, notwithstanding his great azsitioiiSi and it

was not till B. c. 182, that be received the office ^^f

praetor, with HiqianiaCilsrior as his province. <

his arrival there, he exndled the Celtiberians, v

were in possession of the town of Urbicua, wh
he took, and soon after hs defeated the C* :

berians in a great battle, in which 23,000 of them
are said to have been shun and 4000 taken pri-

soners. After the ndnetion of the town of Con-
treUa he gained a seeond gisat Tictory over the

Celtiberians, whenmpon the greater part of them
submitted to the Romans. At the end of the year
of his praetorship, when he was returning from his

province, he was allowed to take with him to

Rome those soldiers who had most distinguished

themsdres in the great battles he had gained, and

Sublie thanksgivings were dscraed at Rome for

is soooessfal campaign. Bat when he set out for

Italy, the Cdtibsnans, who prababhr thought that

he was going to cany oat some hostile scheme
against Uiem, attacked him in a narrow deflle.

Notwithstanding his disadvantageoos position, ho
again gained a complete victory, the merit of

which was chiefly owing to hb candry. The Cel-

tiberians, after having lost no less than 1 7,000 of

their men, took to flight. Fulvius Flaccus vowed
games in honour of Jupiter, and to build a temple

to Fortuna equestris, and then returned to Italy.

He celebrated his victories with a triumph in b. c.

180, and was elected consul for the year following,

together with his brother, L. Manhus Acidinus
Fulvianus (this name arose from his being adopted
into the family of Manlius Acidinus). The games
in honour of Jupiter were sanctioned by the senate

and celebrated. He carried on a war against the

Ligurians, who were defeated, and whose camp was
taken. On his return to Rome, he celebrated a
second triumph on the same day on which the year
before he had triumphed over the Celtiberians. In
n. c. 174 he was made censor, with A. Postumius
Albinus. In his censorship, his own brother, Cn.
Fulvius Flaccus, was ejected from the senate, and
Q. Fulvius Fkiccus now set about building the
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traiple which he hnd vowed in Spain, nnd which

wns to 1m* more nmf;nitict>nt than any other at

Rome. For thin puqM>ftc he took down half the

toof of the tcniplo ot Juno I^uinia. in UruttNna,

in order to un*' thr marhlt- ' 'rra the roof

of hit new utrutHirr. T\ siillered the

•arpi *'••'•' ffor ; but ul;;.. .... .....p oontaining

t)i> ved at Rome, the manner in which
the had been obtained became known.
The cun»uU »ummoned him before the senate,

which not only ditnpproved of hia conduct, but

ordered the marble dab* to be sent back, and ex-

piatory aacrificet to be offisred to Jono. The com-

manda of the tenate wen obeyed, bat aa there

was no architect in Brnttivm me to veetore the

marble sUbs to their pUce, they were depoeited in

the area of the temple, and there they mnained.
After his censorship Q. Kulvius Floccut became a
member of the college of pontiffi ; bat he becan to

show symptone of mental deiangement, whidi was
looked upon br the people as a jast panishment for

the Mu-rilem he had committed agaroat the temple

of Juno. White in this condition, he received in-

telli^cncc th.-it of liin two sona who wera eenring in

lt!vri.!iiiu one had died, and the other was dsn-

ill. This appears to hare upset his mind

y, and he hang himself in his own bed-

clioiKlHr, B.C. 173. (Liv. xxxix. 39, 56, xl. 1, 16,

30, &r., 3.S—44, 53, 59, xli. 27, xlii. 3, '2H

;

Veil, I*at. i. 10, ii. 8 ; Appinn, I/Up. 42 ; VaL
Max. i. 1. $ 20, ii. 5. $ 7 ; C'ic. la Verr. i. 41.)

6. M. Fi'LVH'R Q. F. M. N. Fl-cci'8, a brother

of No. 5, served m Ii^ite of his brother Quintus

in Spain against the Celtiberians, B.a 182. (Lir.

..0.)

r. M. FuLViua M. r. Q. k. FLAOCtis, a ion of

JSo. G, and a friend of the Gracchi, was consal in

B.C. 125, and was sent to the aaustance of the

Massilians, whose territory was invaded by the Sal-

luvians ; and he was the first that subdned the

transalpine Ligurians, over whom he celebrated a
triumph. After the death of Tib. Sempronius

Oracchua, in B.C. 129, he, Carbo, and C. Sempronius

Gracchus bad been appointed triumvirs ajpxt divi-

dendo. He was a warm supporter of all that C.

Gracchus did, especially of his agrarian law ; but

he seems to have been wanting in that dignified

and quiet, but steady conduct, which characterises

the pua> and virtuous career of C. Gracchus, who
was more injured in public opinion than benefited

by his friendship with M. Fulvius Flaccus ; for

amon;; other charges which were brought against

him, it was said that he endeavoured to excite the

Italian allies, by bringing forward in his consul-

ship a bill to grant them the Roman franchise.

In B. c. 122, he acconi|>anied C. Gracchus into

Africa to establish a colony at Carthage, for the

senate was anxious to get rid of them, and in their

absence to make energetic preparations against

them. But both returned to Rome very soon.

During the night previous to the murder of C.

Gracchus, Flaccus kept a mob ready to fight

ag;iinst the senatorial party, and spent the night

in drinking and fe.n*ting with his friends. At day-

break he went with his armed band to seize the

Aventine hill. C. Gracchus also joined them,

though refusbg to use violence, and prevailed upon
Flaccus to send his younger son to the forum to

offer the hand for reconciliation to the senatorial

party. Opimius refused, and demanded that his

father and Gracchus should surrender before anv
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negotiations were commenced. Fhiccus again sent
his son ; but Opimius, anxious to begin the fight,

arrested the boy, put him into prison, and advanced
against the band of Flaccus, which was soon die*

persed. Fhwrcus and his elder son took refugn in a
public bath, where they were soon discovered and

Kt to death, B.C 121. It cannot be said that

. Fulvius Fbccus had any bad motive in joining
the party of the (Jrocchi, for all the charges that
were brought against him at the time were not
established by evidence ; but he was of a bolder

and more determined character than C. Gracchus.
Cicero mentions him among the orators of the time,

but states that he did not rise above mediocrity,

although hu orations were still extant in the time
of Cicero. A daughter of his, Fulvia, was married
to P. Lentulus, by whom she became the mother
of Lentulus Sura. Cicero ( pro Dom. 43) calls him
the fathe^in•Uw of a brother of Q. Catulus, whence
we may infer that he had a second daughter. A
third daughter was married to L. Caesar, consul in

B.c.91; so that M. Fulvius Fhiccus was the
grandfather of L. Caesar, who was consul in b. c.

64. (Liv. KpU. 59, 61 J Appian, B. t\ L 18,&c.

;

Plat Tti. GnuxL 18, C. Graeck. 10—16 ; Veil.

Pat. ii. 6 ; Cic. Brmt. 28, de OraL ii. 70, tn Cat.

L 2, 12, iv. 6 ; Schol. Gronov. ad CatU. p. 413 ;

Cic. ftro Dom, 38, PhU, viii. 4 ; Val. Max. v. 3. § 2,

vL 3. § 1, ix. 5. § 1 ; comp. Meyer, Frag. Oral.

^um. p. 2 1 9, 2d edit)

8. M. Fulvius Flaocur was one of the Decem-
viri Ayro Samniti Appmioqm metietido dividett-

doqm, who were appointed in b.c. 201. He was
married to Sulpicia, a daughter of Paterculus.

(Uv. xxxi. 4 : Solin. 7.)

9. Q. FuLViua Flaccus was praetor in Sar-

dinia in B. c. 187 ; and after having been thrice a
candidate for the consulship, he obtained it at

length in b. c. 1 80, in the place of his step-father,

C. rise, who had died, and was said to have been

poisoned by his wife Quarta Hostilia, in order to

make room for her son. (Liv. xxxviii. 42, xl. 37.)

10. M. Fulvius Flaccur, one of the triumvirs

who were appointed to conduct the colonies to

PoUentia and Pisaurum, in b. c. 184. (Liv. xxxix.

44.)

1 1. Ser. Fulvius Flaccus, was consul in b.c.

135, and subdued the Vardaeans in Illyricum.

Cicero calls him a literary and eloquent man. He
was on one occasion accused of incest, and was de-

fended by C. Curio. (Liv. £pU. 56 ; Appian,

niyr. 10 ; Cic Brut. 21, 32, de Invent, i. 43 ;

Schol. Bob. t» Clod. p. 330, ed. Orelli.)

12. C. Fulvius Flaccus was consul in b.c.

1 34. An unsuccessful war had then been carried

on for some time against the revolted slaves under

Ennus in Sicily ; and he and his colleague under-

took the command, though apparently with little

success. (Liv. EpU. 56 ; Oros. v. 6.) [L. S.]

FLACCUS, GRA'NIUS, as we learn from

Paulus (Dig. 50. tit. 16. s. 144) wrote a book,

De Jure Papiriano, which was a collection of the

laws of the ancient kings of Rome, made by Pa-

pirius [PapiriusJ. Granius Flaccus was a con-

temporary of Julius Caesar, and Censorinus {De

Die Nat. 3) cites his work De Indu/itamentiSy

which was dedicated to Caesar. The Jndiyita-

menta treated of were probably invocations used in

certain sacred rites. (Macrob. Sat. i. 17), and,

according to some etymologists, the word is derived

from indu^ the old form for t«, and ci/are, signify-
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ing to invoke. (Duker, de Vet. Id. Latin, p.

156.) It is not unlikely that Paulus and Cen-

Borinus refer to the same work of Graniiis, under

different names, for the religious laws of the kings

doubtless remained longest in use ; and Papirius,

who was himself a pontiff, is said by Dionysius

of Halicarnassus (iii. 36) to have collected the

sacred laws after the expulsion of the kings.

Religious ceremonies, in the early period of Roman
history, may well be supposed to have constituted a

large portion of the technical law, and to have been

connected with the principal transactions of life.

Serviiis {ad Aen. xii. 836) cites a lex Papiria^

and Macrobius {^Sat. iii. 11) cites a passage of the

Jus Papirianumt which, from the Latinity, may
reasonably be ascribed to Granius Flaccus. The
passage points out the distinction between temple

furniture and temple ornaments, and shows that to

the fonncr class belongs the consecrated table

(" mensa, in qua epulae, libationesque, ct stipes re-

ponuntur ") which is used as an altar (** in templo

arae usum obtinet "). P. P. Justi, with much
probability {Sj^ecim. Observ. Crit. c 11, Vindob.

J 765), attributes to Flacctu (Granios, not the

grammarian Verrius Flaccus,) a religious fragment

which the ordinary text of Servius {ad Aen. xii.

233) ascribes to an unknown Elaus. Other fng-

nients of Granius are preserved by Festus {$. v.

Jiicue), Macrobius {Sat. i. 18), Amobiiu {Adv.

G'entcD^ iii. p. 69, 72, ed. Elmenhorst), and Priician

{Ars Oram. viii. p. 793, ed. Putsch).

Granius Flnccus is not to be confounded with

Granius Licinianus, who is cited by Serviut {ad

Aen. i. 732), and Macrobius {Sat. i. 16). (Lu-

dov. Carrio, EmendaL L 4 ; Maiansiiu, ad XXX
Jctorum Fratj. Comment. Tol. ii. p. 129—Ml ;

Dirksen, Bnuhstucke^ &c. p. 6 1 .) [J. T. 0.]
FLACCUS, HOUA'TIUS. [IIoratilii.]

FLACCUS, HORDKO'NIUS, was consular

legate of the army of Upper Germany at the time

of Nero's death (a. d. 68). He was despised by
his anny, for he was old, a cripple, without firm-

ness, and without influence. When his soldiers

renounced allegiance to Galba (Jan. 1.69 A. D.),

he had not the courage to oppose them, though be

did not share in their treason. He was left in

command of the left bank of the Rhine by Vitel-

lius, when the latter marched to Italy ; but he

delayed the march of the forces which V'itellius

sent for from the Germanics, partly through fear of

the insurrection of the Batavians, which soon after

broke out, and partly because in his heart he fii-

voured Vespasian. He even requested Civilis to

assist in ret^iining the legions, by pretending to

raise a rebellion among the Batavians ; which

Civilis did, not in pretence, but in earnest. [Ci-

ViLis.] Flaccus took no notice of the first move-

ments of the BaUivians, but their success soon

comi)elled him to make at least a show of op-

position, and he sent against them his legate,

Mummius Lupercus, who was defeated. By the

proofs he gave of his unwillingness or inability to

put down the insurrection, and by receiving a

letter from Vespasian, he exasperated his soldiers,

who compelled him to give up the command to

VocuLA. Shortly afterwards, in a fresh mutiny

during the absence of Vocula, he was accused of

treachery by IIkrknniusGalll's, and, as itseems,

was bound by the soldiers, but he was released

again by V'ocula. He still liowever retained suffi-

cient influence to persuade the army to take the
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! oath to Vespasian, when the news arrived of the

j

battle of Cremona, But the soldiers were still

mutinous ; and on the arrival of two fresh legions,

j

they demanded a donative out of some money
which they knew had been sent by Vespasian.

Hordeonius yielded to the demand : the money
was spent in feasting and drinking ; the soldiers,

thus excited, recalled to mind their old quarrel

with Hordeonius, and, in the middle of the night,

they dragged him from his bed and killed him.

(Tac. HisL I 9, 52, 54. 56, ii. 57, 97, iv. 13,

18, 19, 24, 25, 27, 31, 36, 55, v. 26 ; Plut.

G^oMa, 10, 18, 22.) [P. S.]

FLACCUS, MUNATIUS, one of the conspi-

rators against Q. Castius Longinus, praetor of His-

pania Ulterior, b. c 48. Munatius Fkccus com-

menced the attack upon Cassius Longinus by killing

one of the lictors and woonding Ihe legate, Q.
Caaniu. Like all tlie penons involved in that con-

fpirncj, Flaccnt wu not a Roman, but an Italian.

{Hirt BM.AleM.S2) [L. S.]

FLACCUS, NORBA'NUS. 1. C. Norbanl-8
Flaccus. In & c 42 be and Decidius Saxa were

lent by Octarian and Antony with eight legions

into Macedonia, and thenoe tbey proceeded to

PhilipfM to operate against Bratos and Cassius.

They encamped in the nei^boariiood of Philippic

and oocnpied a position which pretrented the rep»>

-

licans advanaqg any fiirthtf. By a stratagi i

Brutns and Cassias, NarfaBnas was led to quit

position, but he discovered his mistake in uiur

to recorer his fonner position. The republic ' h

advancing by another and longer road, Norba

withdrew with his amy towards Ampbipolis,

the republicans, without DOfBoing Norbanos, •

camped near PhilippL >V hen Antony airived, I.-

was gbd to find that Amphipolis was secnred, and

hsTing strengthened its garrison under Norbanut,

he proceeded to PhilippL In b. c 88, C Norhn-

nus Flaccus was eonsul with App. Claudius I

cher. The C. Nfwbanus Flaccus, who was c<

B. c 24 with Oetavian, was prebably a son ot

one here apokim o£ (Appian, B. C. iv. 87,

&C 106, Ac ; Dion Oms. xnnriiL 43, xlvii. ....,

xUx. 23, liii. 28 ; Plut. BruL 38.)

2. C. NoRBAM-8 Flaccus, was oonsul in a. d.

15, the birth year of VitelliuSb (Tac Ann. i. 54 ;

Suet. ViL 3.) [U S.]

FLACCUS. PETISIUS. [Pbrsils.]

FLACCUS, POMPO'NIUS. 1. L. Pompo-
Nius Flaccus, was oonsul in a. o. 17, and in a. d.

51 he was legate in Upper Germany, and fought

successfully against the Chatti, for which he was

honoured with the ensigns of a triumph. Tacitus

says that his fiune as a general was not rery great,

and that it was eclipsed by his renown as a poet.

(Tac .r^ais. ii. 41, xii. 27, 28.)

2. PoMPONius Flaccus, was appointed in a. d.

19 by Tiberius to undertake the administration

of Moesia, and to operate against king Uha-

scupolis, who had killed Cotys, his brother and

colleague in the kingdom. Velleius (iL 129) gives

him very high praise ; saying that he was a rtr

natua ad omnia qnae reeie farienda nods rimplicuji4e

virttUe merens temper, non oaptansgUmam. He was,

however, a friend of Tiberius, with whom, on one

occasion, he spent one whole night and two days

in uninterrupted drinking. (Suet. Tib. 42.) Ho
died in a. d. 34, as propraetor of Syria, where he

had been for many year*. (Tac Ann. ii. 32, vi.

27.) Velleius calls him a consular, whence some
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•n thnt he u the tame m L.

. but this opinion it irrocon*

lOie witn cnronology. (Comp. Ov. ex Pont. iv.

75; MMMmr«<.Om(<.iidann.709.) [L.S.]

KLACCUS, U RUTI'IJUS, knoirn only

111 a coin, which i* girm Im-Iow. The obTene
irt the head of Pallns with Flag. ; the rerene,

A tory in a biga, with L. Rvtill

TLACCUS, SI'CULUS, an antkor of whom
!H> fnunncntt are prpftenred in the odlecUoo of

J [FmoNTiNuaJ He waa an agri-

in< 'feaiion» and probably lived abortlr

afu; . -f NVnra. (Fabric /KW. Lot toL

iii. p. 5

1

:i.) Of the particnlari of hi*

life notii! it known, and there ia no
proof thitt, aa Ikrthiut Mippoaed, he waa a Chria-

tinn. In enme manuacripca he ia named Saeculoa

this Tariation aeema to be merely •

»..'i^ <i traUiM entitled Ih CmiiHimSbm
romm, of whkh the oNUMBeeaent, periiapa

t.iilid and interpoktad, ia piaaanrcd fai tha ««>

jnemores. It dispUyt o
r*, and contain* much ini

lU of the diatinctioM between

. and pnefiwtnrM, between
i>. d agrr amfiniua, &e. ; and of

tti'

inji ;.. ..

It in

that tt;

ar-'

til

tiM

fro

tl.'

th,
•

mode of limitatio cocreapond-

hehmd.tiw> condition of the

1 Italy. Goeaiat thinks

on Und out of Italy,

H« ought to be en-

itn ItoHae, From
"I .siculua Flaccna, and
Frontinus, he anppoees

• ^'^ ^TrariemAme-

ipOad, ainoe

'mmm ItaiiaA,

and ift ascnbed in some monuicripta to the hybrid

Julius Frontinui Siculua.

Some fragments of the same, or of a very similar

rk, have found their way, probably by an acci-

dental transposition of leaves, into the so-called

Liber Smplici (pp. 76, 86, 87, Goes.), which is

>.iii>nn<.>Mi by modem critics to be a compilation of

^ Urbicoa.

liar transposition has happened in another

inftUnce. A treatise De Controrersiu JffronatL,

not unlike (although inferior to) the treatise of

Frontinus on the same subject, was first published

by Blume in the Rkeimadte$ MuKwmfur Juritpru-

denz^ vol. v. pp. 142—170. In this treatise, in

the midst of the Controversia de /Vn^, is a long

passage of Siculus Flaccus, interpolated from the

iragment De ComditiomSmi Agrorum (from ergo ut

dixi, p. 4, to viae $aepe meeetsariae, p. 9, Goes.).

The whole treatise in which this interpolation

occurs was attributed by Rudorff to Siculus Flaccus

;

but Blume, in conformity with the statement of the

Codex Arcerianus, assigns it to Hyginus.
The fragment De Conditionibua Agrorum is fol-

lowed (p. 26, Goes.) by two lists of different kinds

of agri and limites, entitled respectively Nomina
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Agmmm and AToamw Limitim. These aro pro-
bably the work of tome mbeeqnent compiler.

The remains of Siculus Flawus may be found in
the collections of the Agrimensores by Tumebus
(4to. Paris, 1554), Kigaltiui (4to. Lutet 1614),
Ooesius (4to. AmsL 1674), and C. Giraud (8vo.

Pari*, 1843). A separate edition of the fragment
De GmditiomUnu Aprorum was published by J. C.
Schwandus (4to. Coburg, 1711). [J. T. 0.1
FLACCUS. STATrLIUS(jTaTi;AAio» x<£if.

aet), the author of some epigrams in the Greek
Anthology, of whom we know nothing, except
what his name implies, that he was a Roman.
There are eight epigrams under his name, and also

one with the superscription TvAAlov ^\dMKov, and
three inscribed simply, ^Kdtticov. (Brunck, Anal,
Tol. iL p. 262 : Jacobs. AmtJL Graee. toL it p. 238,
ToL xiiL p. 955 ; Fabric BibL Grace, toL ir. p.
4S5.) [P. S.]

FLACCUS, L. TARQUITIUS, waa magister
equitum to the dicUtor, L. Quintius Ciucinnatus,
in B.C. 458. Although he belonged to a patrician

gens, be was Tery poor, but waa a distinguished

warrior. (Lir. iii. 27 ; Diony*. x. 24.) [L. S.]

FLACCUS. TI'BULUS, a writer of mimes,
whoae age and history are both unknown. A
tnduue tetnmeter rerse from a mimus entitled

Metmm^ b the only relic of his poems. It is

dtad under the word •* Capularem,*" by Fulgentius.

(jEspoMC 9mL Serm^ p. 564, Nomi Mercer; lk)the.

Pott, Seem. Lai. toI. t. ^ 273.) [W. B. D.]
FLACCUS, VALETRIUS. I. L. Valurwh

Flaccus. was magister equitum to the dictator,

M. Aemilius Papua, in b. c. 321. (Lir. ix. 7.)

2. L. VALBRita M. p. L. n. Flaccus, was con-

nd in B. c 261, with T. Otacilius Crassua, and
carried on the war in Sicily against the C^tfthagi-

nians with little success. (Polyb. L 20.)
3. P. Valxrius L. r. M. n. Flaccus, son of

No. 2, was consul in a c. 227, the year in which
the number of praetors was raised to four. (Gell.

ir. 3 ; Lir. Epit. 20.)

4. P. Valkrius Flaccus, was sent in a. c.

218, with Q. Baebius Tamphilua, as ambassador

to Spain to remonstrate with Hannibal for attack-

ing Sagnntnm, and thence proceeded to C!arthage

to announce the intention of the Romans, if Han-
nibal should not be checked in his proceedings. In

B. c. 215 he commanded as legate a detachment of

troopa, under the consul M. CUudius Marcellus, at

Nola, and distinguished himself in the battle fought

there against Hannibal Shortly after we find him

commanding a Roman squadron of 25 sail off the

coast of Calabria, where he discovered the embassy

which Hannibal sent to Philip of Macedonia, and

got possession of letters and documents containing

the terms of the treaty between Hannibal and the

king. His fleet was increased in consequence, and

he was ordered not only to protect the coast of

Italy, but also to watch the proceedings of Ma-
cedonia. During the siege of Capua, when Han-

nibal marched towards Rome, Flaccus gave the

prudent advice not to withdraw all the troops from

Capua, and his opinion was adopted. (Liv. xxi.

6, xxiiL 16, 34, 38, xxvi, 8 ; Cic. Phi/ipp. v. 10.)

5. Valerius Flaccus, served as tribune of the

soldiers under the consul Q. Fulvius Flaccus, in

B. c. 212, and distinguished himself by his bravery

and boldness during the attack on the camp of

Hanno near Beneventum (Liv, xxv. 14).

6. C. Valerius P. f. L. n. Flaccus, was inaugu-
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rated as flamen Dialis, in b. c. 209, against his own
will, by the pontifex maximus, P, Licinius. He was a

young man of a wanton and dissolute character, and
for this reason shunned by his own relatives ; but

after his appointment to the priesthood, his conduct

altered so much for the better, and his watchfulness

and care in the performance of his duties were so

great, that he was admitted into the senate. In

B. c. 199 he was created curule aedile ; but being

flamen diulis, he could not take the official oath, and
his brother, L. Valerius Flaccus (No. 7), who was
then praetor designatus, took it for hira. (Liv.

xxvii, 8, xxxi. 50, xxxii. 7.)

7. L. Valerius P. f. L. n. Flaccus, a brother of

No. 0', was curule aedile in B.C. 201, and in the year

following he was elected praetor, and received Sicily

as his province. In b. c. 1 95 he was made ponti-

fex, in the place of M. Cornelius Cethegos. In the

same year he was invested with the consulship,

together with M. Porcius Cato, and received Italy

for his province. During the summer he carried on

the war against the Ruians, and defeated them ;

8000 of them were skin, and the rest disperied in

their villages. Flaccus afterwards spent his time

on the banks of the Po, at Placentia and Cremona,

being occupied in restoring what had been dfr>

stroyed by war. He remained in the north of Italy

also in the year b. c. 1 94, as proconsul, and in the

neighbourhood of Milan he fought with great mc-
CC88 against the Gauls, Insubrians, and Boiani,who

had crossed the Po under their chief^ Dorulaciu:

10,000 enemies are said to have been killed. In

K. c. 191, although a consular, he served at legate

imdcr the consul, M\ Acilius Olabrio, in the war
against the Aetolians and Macedonian*. With
2000 picked foot soldiers, he was ordered to occupy

Hhoduntia and Tichius. The Macedonian*, by a
mistake, approached his camp too doaely, and, on
discovering the enemy, they took to fliffht in the

greatest disorder. Flaccus pursued them, and
made great havoc among them. In B. c. 184 he

was the colleague of M. Porcius Cato in the cen-

sorship, and in the same year he was made princep*

senatus. He died as pontifex in B. c. 180, and
was succeeded by Q. Fabius Lalieo. (Liv. xxxL 4,

49, 50, xxxii. 1, xxxiii. 42, 43, xxxiv. 21, 46,

xxxvi. 17, 19, xxxix. 40, &c., 52, xl. 42 ; Polyb.

XX. 9, &c. ; PluL Cat. Maj. 12 ; Nep. GU. 2 ;

Oros. iv. 20.)

8. L. Valerius Flaccu.s a son of No. 4, one

of the triumvirs appointed to conduct 6000 families

as colonists to Placentia and Cremona, in B.C. 190,

those places having become almost deserted by the

late war. (Liv. xxxvii. 46.)

9. L.Valerius Flaccus, was consul in ac 152,

but died during his magistracy. (J. Obseq. 77.)

10. L. Valerius Flaccus, was flamen Mar^
tialis, and received the consulship in B. c. 131, with

P. Licinius Crassus, then pontifex maximus. Fkc-
cus wished to undertake the command in the

w;\r against Aristonicus in Asia, but his colleague

fined him for deserting the sacra entrusted to his

ciire. The people, before whom the question was

brought for decision, cancelled the fine, but com-

pelled the flamen Flaccus to obey the pontiff Cras-

sus. (Cic. J'hil. xi. 8.) He may possibly be the

same as the one whose quaestor, M. Aemilius Scau-

rus, wanted to bring an accusation against him

(Cic. Divin. in Caec. 19), though it is uncertain

whether Scaurus was quaestor in the praetorship or

consulship of Flaccus.
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11. L. Valerius Flaccus, probably a son of

No. 10, and the father of L. Valerius Flaccus,

whom Cicero defended. [See No. 15.] Wht ;
'

was curule aedile, the tribune, Dccianus, br

an accusation against him. Ins. c 100 he .. ,.o

the colleague of C. Marina, in his sixth consulship.

During the disturbances of L. Appuleius Satunii-

nus, the consuls were ordered by the senate to

avail themselves of the assistance of the tribune*

and praetors, for the purpose of maintaining the

dignity of the republic In consequence of this,

Valerius Flaccus put to death Satuminus, Gin::

and other* of the revolutionary partr. Four \

after these occurrences, B. c. 97, he wa* ct;. .

with M. Antonius, the orator. In & c. 86, when
Marius had died, in hi* seventh consulship, L. Va-
lerius Flacctu was chosen by Cinna a* his colleague,

in the place of Marius, and received the com>
mission to go into Asia, to racist Solla, and to bring

the war against Mithxidates to a doaa. He was
accompanied on this expedition by C. Flnv -*

Fimbria. Flaccus was vnsnaao^ and very ^

in bb ponishmenU, whence ha was so nnpo}»

with the sddiers, that many of them deserted to

Sulh^ and the rest wera kept together «ily by the

influence of Fimbria, who, taking advantage of -

state of affairs, played the part of an indul.

commander, and won the fiivonr of the »<i-

dienu While yet at Byamtinm, Ffanbria had a
qimml with the qnaestor, and the consol, Flaccus,

being chosen as uinter, decided in fiiToor of the

quaestor. Fimbria was so indignant, that he

threatened to return to Rome, whaeuion Fln<

dismissed him firom his service. While the hi.

to Chakedmi, Fimbria, who had n-
lyamtimn, crealed a mutiny among the

soldiers ; Flaccus, on being infiMrmed of it, hast <•'

returned to chastise the oflbnder, bat was c

pelled to take to flight. He reached Nieome<i ..

and shut the gates i^ainst his pofMier, bat Fimbria
had him dragged forth, and mnrdered hira : hin

head was thrown into the sea, and his body \

left onboried. Most authorities place the mu!
of Pbocus in the year of his oonsalship, B.C. <>",

but Velleius (ii. 23, 24) places it a year later. At
the beginning of his consalship, FfaMxoshad carried

a hiw, br which it was decraed that debto should

be cancelled, and only a qoadrsns be paid to the

creditors, and his violent death was regarded as a
just punishment for his iniquitous law. (Liv. EpiL
82 ; Appian, MUkrid, 51, &c BeU, Cw. i. 75 ;

Plut. SmlL 33 ; Oros. vi. 2 ; Cic pro Flaoc 23, 25,

32, pro Babir. perd. 7, 10, in OaL I 2, Brwt. 62;
Val Max. iL 9. § 5 ; Dion Cass. fhMgm. Peir. No.
127, p. 51, ed. Reimar.) It was probably this

Valerius Fhiccus who levied the legions which
were called, after him, VaUricmae^ and which are

mentioned in the war of Lucdlus against Mithri-
dates. (Liv. EpU. 98 ; Dion Cass. xxxv. 14, 15,

16, xxxvL 29 ; SalL HitL v.)

1 2. L. Valerius Flaccus. When Sulla en-

tered Rome, after the defeat of his enemies, he
ordered the senate to appoint an interrex : the
choice fell upon L. Valerius Flaccus, who imme-
diately brought forward and carried a law that

Sulla should be invested with the supreme power
(the dictatorship) for an indefinite number of

years, and that all the arrangements he had pre-

viously made should be sanctioned, and binding as
laws. Sulla, on entering upon the dictatorship,

made Flaccus his magister equitum. (Plut SuUa^
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«pociinrn\ nn* j-ivcn Wow. The fir«t has on tiia

obverse the h»ad of I*alla«, nnd on the reverse

Lib all ihu«c who
iiate-houte. (Cic.

r/a

,\

nsol-

(Cic
<^itttU. I.) He utiky {MM*iUjr be Um aame M
1.3.

'' UCU8, a ton of No. 11,

of the soldien, under

luy. lu, itiid afterwardt as quaestor,

urnius Piso, in Spain. (Cic pro
was Drnrtor in B. c. 6S, the year <tf

rough his assistance got

>• which the Allobroguui

uuiUia».iduu h;ul received from the accomplices of

Catiline. In the ye.ir after his praetorship he had
th. t" Asia, in which he was suo-

ce. (Cic. ;/ru Flacc. 13, U, 21,

40.; . was accused by D. Laelins of

having I : extortion in his proTince of

Asia ; hv. . althoogh he was undoubtedlj

guilty, wa» dvictided by Cicero (in the oration mo
F/acco^ which is still extant) and Q. Ilortounu,

and was acquitted. (Comp. Cic m Oat, iii. 2, 6 ;

ad AU. i. 19, ii. 'J5, in J'Uom, 23 ; the oration pro
i.-i ,^^ y>/,,„^ 1

1
. SchoLBob. p, Ftacc p.228

;

' -It 4.i.)

. Valkril's Fi^ccus, a friend of App.
idius Pulcher, whom Cicero saw in Cilida b. c
(Cic ad Fatn. iii. 4, 11.)

17. I-u Valeriis Flaccus, a son of No. 15.

len Cicero defended his father, Lucius was yet

a little boy, and the orator introduced him into

the court, for the purpose of exciting the pity of

the judges. In the civil war between Caesar and
Ponipey, Flaccus fought on the side of the latter,

and was killed in the battle of Dvrrhachium, b. c
48. (Cic pro Flacc 36, Orot, 38 ; Caes. B. C.

iiL 53.)

18. L. Valxrius Flaocur, a flamen of Mars, a
contemporary of Cicero, whose brother Quintus

had heard him give an account of a marvellous oc-

currence. (Cic de Divin. i. 46 ; Varro, de L. L.

vi. 21.) That he cannot be the same as the one

mentioned. No. 10, is evident from the dates. Eck-

hel {Dodr. Num. voL v. p. 333) believes that he is

the same as the Flaccus whom Cicero defended ;

but the latter is described by Cicero as praetor,

whereas our L. Valerius Flaccus is expressly called

Flaccus, the flamen of Mars, both by Cicero and
Varro.

19. P. Valerius Flaccls, the accuser of

Carbo, (Cic ad Fam. ix. 21.) [L. S.]

There are several coins of the Valeria gens be-

longing to the fjEunily of the FloccL Of these, three

Victory in a biga, with r.

second has on the o^^

and on the reverse t

eagle, between two otl;.. ....^

C. VAL. PLA. IMPKRAT. BX. 8.

' *o. TheV
tory,

f an
•'••-, with

ThU C. Va-

lerias Flaccns nay be the same as No. 14, whom
Cicero calls Imperotor. The third coin has on the

obTerse the head of Victory, and on the reverse

Mars standing between an apex {Did. cfAnL «.r.)

and an ear ofcom, with l. valxri placcl The
apex shows that thu L. Flaccus was a flamen, and
he may therefore haTe been either the L. Flaccus

in B. c. 131 [No. 10], who was a flamen of

Mars, or the L. Flaccus, a contemporary of Cicero

[No. 18], who was also a flamen of Mara. (Eck-
bel, vol. V. p. 333.)

FLACCUS, C. VALE'RIUS. All that is

known or that can be conjectured with plausibility

in regard to this writer may be comprehended

in a very few words. From the expressions of his

friend Martial (L 62, 77), we learn that he was a

native of Padua ; from the exordium of his piece,

we infer that it was addressed to Vespasian, and

published while Titus was achieving the sub-

jugation of Judea ; from a notice in Quintilian,

Dodwell has drawn the conclusion that he must

have died about a. d. 88. The lines (v. 5),

" Phoebe, mone, si C}'maeae mihi conscia vatis

Stat casta cortina domo,^

whatever may be their import, are not in themselves

sufficient to prove, as Pius and Heinsius imagine,

that he was a member of the sacred college of the

Quindecimviri ; and the words Setinus Balbus^

affixed to his name in certain MSS., .are much too

doubtful in their origin and signification to serve

as the basis of any hypothesis, even if we were

certain that they applied to the poet himself, and

not to some commentator on the text, or to some

individual who may at one time have possessed

the codex which formed the archetype of a family.

The only work of Flaccus now extant is an un-

finished heroic poem in eight books, on the Argo-

nautic expedition, in which he follows the general
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))lan and arrangoment of Apollonius Rhodius,

whose performance he in some passages literally

translates, while in others he contracts or expands

his original, introduces new characters, and on the

whole devotes a larger portion of the action to the

adventures of the voyage before the arrival of the

heroes at the dominions of Aetes. The eighth book

terminates abruptly, at the point where Medeia is

urging Jason to make her the companion of his

homeward journey. The death of Absyrtus, and

the return of the Greeks, must have occupied at

least three or four books more, but whether these

have been lost, or whether the author died before

the completion of his task, we cannot tell.

The Argonautka is one of those productions

which are much praised and little read. A kind

but vague expression of regret upon the part of

Quintilian (x. 1 ),
** Multum in Valerio Flacco

nuper amisimus," has induced many of the older

critics to jiscribe to Flaccus almost every conceiv-

able merit ; and, even in modem times, Wagner
has not hesitated to rank him next to Virgil among
the epic bards of Rome. But it is difficult to dis-

cover any thing in his lays beyond decent medio-

crity. \Ve may accord to him the praise of mo-

derate talents, improved by industry and learning,

but we shall seek in vain for originality, or the

higher attributes of genius. He never startles us

by any gross olTence against taste, but he never

warms us by a brilliant thought, or charms us by
n lofty flight of fancy. His diction is for the most

part pure, although strange words occasionally in-

trude themselves, and common words are some*

times employed in an uncommon sense ; bis geneml
style is free from affectation, although there is «
constant tendency to harsh conciseness, which fre-

quently renders the meaning obscure ; his versifi-

cation is polished and harmonious, but the rhythm
is not judiciously varied ; his descriptions are

lively and vigorous, but his similes too often hr-
fetched and uimatural. He has attained to some-

what of the outward form, but to nothing of the

inward spirit, of his great model, the Aeneid.

Valerius Flaccus seems to have been altogether

unknown in the middle ages, and to hare been
first brought to light by Poggio Brocdolini, whot,

while attending the council of Constance in 1416,
discovered in the monastery of St. Gall [see A»-
coNUJs] a MS. containing the first three books,

and a portion of the fourth. The Kditio Princept

was printed very incorrectly, from a good MS., at

Bologna, by Ugo Rugeriusand Doninus Bcrtochas,

fol. 1472 ; the second edition, which is much more
rare than the first, at Florence, by Sanctus Jacobus

de Ripoli,4to, without date, but about 1431. The
text was gradually improved by the collation of

various M8S. in the editions of Jo. Bapt. Pius,

Bonon. fol. 1.519; of Lud. Carrio, Antv. 8vo. 1565—15G6 ; of Nicolaus Heinsius.AmsL 12mo. 1680;
and above all in that of Petrus Burmannus, Leid.

4to., 17*24, which must be regarded as the most
complete which has yet appeared ; although those

of Harlcs, Altenb. 8vo. 1781 ; of Wagner, Getting.

8vo. 1805 ; and of Lemaire, Paris, 8vo. 1824, are

more convenient for ordinary purposes. The eighth

book was published separately, with critical notes

and dissertations on some verses supposed to be
spurious, by A. Weichert, Misn. 8vo. 1818.

We have metrical translations,—into English

by Nicholas Whytc, 1565, under the title '* The
story of Jason, how he gotte the golden flece, and
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how he did begyle Media ; out of I^iten into En-
glische ;'*—into French by A. Dureau de Laraalle,

Paris, 1811 ;—into Italian by M. A. Pindemonte,
Verona, 1776 ;—and into German by C. F. Wun-
deriich, Erfurt, 1805. [W. R.]
FLACCUS, VER'RIUS, a freedman by birth,

and a distinguished grammarian, in the latter

part of the first century b. c. His reputation

teacher of grammar, or cather philology, proi

him the favour of Augiistus, who took him into ms
household, and entrusted him with the education of

his grandsons, Caius and Lucius Caesar. Flaccus

lodged in a port of the palace which contained the

Atrium Catilinae. This was his lecture-room,

where he was allowed to continue his instructions

to his former scholars, but not to admit any new
pupils, after he becsone preceptor of the yo

Caesars. If we recdre Emeata^ cometioii

Suetonius {Odav. 86), it was the pure and
j

spicnoua Latinity of Verrius, not Veranius, Flaci u-,

which Augustus contrasted with the harsh atxi

obsolete diction of Annins Cirober. Flaccus re-

ceived a yearly tahiry tH more than 800^ He died

at an advance! age, in the reign of Tiberius.

At the lower end of the iMiket-place at I'

neate was a atatue of Veiriaa Flaccus, fronting i.ir

Hemicydium, on the imier carra of which, w as to

be risible to all peiaooa in the forum (VitruT. v. 1 \
were set up manle tablets, inscribed with the 1

Verriani. Theae thonld be distinguished from

Fasti PreenestinL The hitter, like the similar Fa*ti

of Aricinm, Tibur, Tusculum, Ac were the toH-n-

recorda. But th« Faattof Fkeewweieacalei:

'

ofthedaTaaadfMrtioMorpiiUk boaiiMe*-

fiuti, n^fiuli, and faiwwirf of rel%ioaa festiN

trimnphs, fte., eapedaDjr iachidiiig such as ^

' ' " oftheOaenn. In 177opecnliar to the Bumir
foundationa of the Hemiejdhim of Pmeoeste went
disoorered, and among the raina were fbond por-

tiona of an andent calendar, which prored to be
fragmenta of the Faeti Vofikni. Further portions

were wcofeied in mbeeqaent excavaUooa, n
—

'

Foggini, an Italian antiquiy, wmualimted f

them the entire mooiha of January, Maidi, A; .

and December, and a small portion of February
was afterwards annexed. (Franc. Foggini, Fiuto-

rum Ann, Roman. BeUqniae^ &c. Rom. 1779, fol.

;

and DicL of Antiq. $. v, FtutL) They are also

giren at the end of Wolfs edition of Suetonius,

8to. Lips. 1 802. and in Orelli's Inacr^pttionn La-
tmat, ToL iL p. 379.

Flaoena was an an^'quary, an historian, a phr-

lologer, and perhaps a poet ; at least Priscian (viii.

p. 792) ascribes to him an hexameter line, ** Blan-

ditusque hibor molli curabitur arte.** It is seldom
possible to assign to their proper heads the frag-

ments of his numerous writings. But the follow-

ing works may be attributed to him :—An historical

collection or compendium, entitled Rerum Memoria
Dignarum^ of which A. Gellius (iv. 5) cites the

first book for the story of the Etruscan anis-

pices, who gave perfidious counsel to Rome (Nie-

buhr. Hist. Rome^ vol. i. p. 543) ; a History of

the Etruscans— /?«frttw Etruacarum—(Intpp. ad
Aen. X. 183, 198, ed. Mai ; compare also Serv.

ad Aen, viL 53, viiu 203, xi. 143) ; a treatise,

De Orthoffraphia {Suet III Gramm. 17). This
work drew upon Flaccus the anger of a rival

teacher of philology, Scribonius Aphrodisius, who
wrote a reply, and mixed up with the controversy

reflections on the learning and character of Flao*
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the ships wliich had been stationed there for the

protection of Athens. Soon after he was joined by

the allied fleets of Attains and the Rhodians, and

the combined fleets now undertook the siege of

Eretria, which was occupied by a Macedonian gar-

rison. Its inhabitants dreaded the Romans as

much as the Macedonians, and were uncertain

what to do ; but Lucius took the place at night by

assault. The citizens surrendered, and the con-

querors' booty consisted chiefly of works of art

which had adorned the town. Carystus imme-

diately after surrendered to him without a blow.

Having thus, in the space of a few days, gained

possession of the two principal towns of Euboea,

Flaraininus sailed towards Cenchreae, the port of

Corinth, where he made preparations for besieging

Corinth. By the command of his brother Titus,

Lucius and his naval allies sent ambassadors to the

Achaeans to win them over to their side. Most

of them were persuaded to take up the cause of

the Romans, and sent their troops to join Lucius

in the siege of Corinth. Lucius had in the mean

time taken Cenchreae, and was already engaged in

the siege of Corinth. A fierce battle had been

fought, in which Lucius and his Romant were

beaten. When his forces were strengthened by

the arrival of the Achaeans, they equalled in num-

ber those of the enemy, and he continued his ope>

rations with better hopes of success. But the de-

fence made by the Corinthian garrison was deqw>

rate, for there were among the besieged a gnat
number of Italians, who in the war wiUi Hannibal

had deserted from the service of the Romans.

Hence Lucius at length despaired of success ; be

gave up the siege, and returned to his fleet, with

which he sailed to Corcyra, while Attains went to

Peii-aeeus. As his brother's imperium was pro-

longed for another year, Lucius also retained the

command of the fleet in b. c 1 97. He accompanied

bis brother to the congress with the tyrant Nabu
at Argos. Just before the battle of Cynoscephalae,

Lucius, who was informed of the intention of the

Acamanians to join the Romans, sailed to Leucaa,

the chief place of the Acamanians, and began to

blockade it for the purpose of trying their intention.

But the inhabitants resisted, and the town was taken

by storm. The inhabitants were resolved to defend

themselves to the last, and a great massacre took

place ; but when the news of the battle of Cynoe-

cephalae arrived, all the tribes of Acamania sub-

mitted to the Romans. In B. c. 196, when T.

Flamininus marched against Nabis, Lucius went

out with 40 sail to join him in his operations: he

took several maritime towns, some of which were

conquered by force, while others submitted vo-

luntarily, and he then proceeded to Gythium, the

great arsenal of Sparta, When Titus began be-

sieging the same place by land, Gorgopas, the com-

mander of the garrison, treacherously surrendered

the town to the Romans.

In B. c. 193, L. Flamininus sued for the con-

sulship, and, as the remembrance of his exploits

in Greece and of his subsequent triumph was

yet fresh, he was elected for the year 192, to-

gether with Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus. He re-

ceived Gaul as his province, and was ordered to

hold the comitia. While on his march into his

province, he fell in with the Ligurians in the

neighbourhood of Pisa, and gained a great battle

:

9000 enemies fell, and the rest fled to their camp,

which was then besieged. In the night following.
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however, the Ligurians made their escape, and the

next morning the deserted camp fell into the hands

of the Romans. Lucius then advanced into the

country of the Boians, of which he ravaged the

parts through which he passed. Towards the end

of the year he went to Rome to conduct the elec-

tions for the next year, and when this was done,

he returned to the country of the Boians, who sub-

mitted to him without taking up arms. Upon his

return to Rome, he levied a large army, at the com-

mand of the senate, that the new consuls, immedi-

ately after entering upon their office, might have

forces ready to set oat i^aiiut Antiochus. In b. c.

191 he was appointed I^ate to the consul M'. Aci-

lius Glabrio, who had to conduct the war in Grr

In B.C 184, M. Porcius Cato, who was then ct

:

ejected L.Quintius Fhunininus from the senatt,

then delivered amott aevare apcech i^ainst hii;

crimes which he had committoi aevm years b<

:

in his eoDsiilship. Among the various charges he

brought against Lucius, there is one which ex-

hibits him in a truly diabolical light. It k<

that he had become acquainted in Greece wit).

vice of paedenstia, and when in hisoonsuNhi;'

went to the north o£ Italy, he took with ^ i .s

fiivonrite yondi, a yomg Carthaginian, of

:

of Philippus. This yoatk had oAn c

that Flamininus had never afibrded him

trndty of seeing a ^adtatorial ex

while Flamininoi and his fisvour:

and drinking in their tent, therr

Boian, who, with kia diildren, t<>

oooaoPk camn. He waa introdacr

and alatad tkraMjiin ialMmvtar ^

say. BefonlMhadfiBfadMdFlani
fiivoorite whether he would not li

die, and scarcely had the youth

affirmative, whc« Flaminini:

head with his sword, and ^^

vonred to escape, in^laiing

bystanders, the timml )

bodyandkiUedhimfcrthea
temptlbleyoath. Valerius A niar

and equally horrible crime ot : He
died in B.C. 170, holding at the Uuic a priestly

office. (Liv.zxxL 4, 49, xxxiL 1, 16, 39, xxxiii. 16,

zzxiv. 29, zzxv. 10, 20, ite^ 40, &c xxxvi. 1, 2,

xxxix. 42, 48, xl. 12 ; VaL Max. ii. 9. § 3, iv. 5,

$ 1 ; Cic. <Js SemtcL 12 ; Aurel. Vict de Vir. II-

Imdr. 47 ; Pint CaL 17, Flamut. 18 ; Senec.

Oominv. iv. 25.)

4. T. QuiNTirs Flamikinus. As he is said to

have been about thirty-three years old in b. c. 1 96^

he must have been bom about b.c. 230. (Li v.

xxxiiL 33.) He is called by Aurelius Victor {IM
Vir. lUudr. 51 ) a son of C. Flaminius, who fell in

the battle on Lake Trasimenus ; but this statement

arises from a confusion of the Flaminia gens with

the fiunilyof the Flaminini. [Flaminia gens.]

He was the brother of L. Quintius Flamininus

[No. 3], and is first mentioned in history in b. c
201, when he was appointed one of the ten com-

missioners to measure and distribute the public

land in Samnium and Appulia among the veterans

who had fought under P. Scipio in Africa, against

the Carthaginians, and the year after he was one

of the triumvirs appointed to complete the number
of colonisU at Venusia, which had been greatly

reduced during the Haniybalian war. In b. c.

1 99 he was quaestor, and towards the expiration of

his office he sued for the consulship. He was
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opposed bj two tritmnM, who nuuntained UuU he
ouw'ht fint to go thruugh the oAooo of aedilo and

: >r. More unins •! Um conmUhip ; butm he

. achcHi the iMittnte am, the tenat« dedared
v't, entitled to oflar liimailfa« a candidate.

(>• Tielded, and T. Quintiiu Flamininiu

1 consul for b. c. 198, together with

Sex. A' wu« Paetaa. When the two conaoU drew
lou for their prorinoea, T. Fhunininua obtained

Macedonia. Aoootding to a reaolution of the

aenate, he leried an annj of 3000 foot and SCO
hone, aa a tupplemant tat the annr engB|red

against Philip of Maeedonk, and he aatoetod each
m. II as had already diatingniahed thcmaalTea in

and Africa. Some prodigiea detained him
hnrt time in Rome, as the goda had to be

! by a supplication ; but he then has-

Hit delay to his nrorince, inatead of

mt months ei hia cooaolship at

<n the eastern with Ua pradeeea.
' ''•^^m BrondnsnoB to CorayiBi

^ to follow him, ht he him-
uid thenee hastened to the

\tter having dismissed his prede-

i a few days, till the troops from

in the camp ; he then held a

rate by what route he should

invaae Maceaonia. He there showed at oooe

that he waa animatad by a bold and heme apirit:

^x Hd not deqMir of what appeared impossible to

ose else, for he resoUed to storm the pass of

^oneia, which waa occupied by the enemy,
il of going a nmnd-about war. He trusted,

vcr, in this ondertaking to the assistance of

^tman party in Epeinis, which was headed by
>ps ; and he further ho '

I ireece, where

another frtan the enae of

'> rnish Philip men efleetoally. For forty

ced the enemy, without a &YoaraUe

y of attacking the enemy being oflersd.

• had from the ^t conoeiTed the hope of

ading a fisToanble treaty with the lUmmna,

I
through the mediation of the Epeirota, he

I to negotiate, bat Flamininus demanded

f aU the liberation of Greece and Thessaly.

[bold demand ef the yonng hero, before he

ained an indi of ground, waa equiTalent to a

[>on the Greeks to throw off the yoke of Mace-

u An event, however, soon occurred which en-

abled Flamininus to rise from his inactivity : there

waa a path across the mountains, by which the pass

of Antigoneia could be evaded, as at Thermopylae,

and thia path waa either unknown to Philip, or neg-

l>'">d by him, because he did not fear any danger

that quarter. Charops informed Flamininus

existence of the path, and sent a man well

acquainted with it as his guide. The consul then

sent 4300 men, accompanied by the guide, across

the mountain, and in a few days they arrived in

the rear of the Macedonians. The latter, being

thus pressed on both sides, made a short resist-

ance, and then tied in great consternation towards

Thessaly : *J000 men were lost, and their camp
fell into the hands of the Romans. Epeirus im-

mediately submitted to Flamininus, and was mildly

treated, for his ambition was to appear every

where as the deliverer from the Macedonians.

The consul and his army now marched through

the passes into Thessaly. Here Philip, in order to

leave nothing for the enemy to take, had ravaged

further hoped to pave hb way
he wished to detaeh one stoto
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the country and destroyed the towns. Flamininus
hud siege to Phaloria, the first Thessalian town to
which be came, and, aftor a brave resistance of ito

garrison, it was takoi by storm, and reduced to
a heap of ashes, as a warning to the other Greeks.
But this severity did not produce the desiivd
effect, nor did it focilitate his progress, for the
orindpal towna wete strongly garrisoned, and the
Maoedonian army waa eneamped in Tempe, whence
the Idn^ ooold eaafly send succours to his allies.

Ftaminmna next beaieged Charax, on the Peneius,
bat in spito of his most extraofdinary exertions,

and even partial soeeees, the heraie defence of iu
inhahitanto thwarted all hia attaamto, and in the
end he waa obUMd to raiae the siega. He fear-

fully ravaged the eoantry, and marched into

Phoda, where several phMes and maritime towns,
which enabled him to communicate with the fleet

ander the comamnd of hia brother Luaus, opened
thair gatoa to him; hot Bbtoia, the principal place,

wUeh was stroogly fortified, eflered a brave re-

sistanee, and for a time dtodtod his progress.

While he was yet engngad thcr^ his brother

Lucius at his request, contrived to draw the

Achaean league into an alliance with the Romans,
which waa ^ected the mors easily, as Aristaene-

tus, then stratrgns of the Achaeans, was well dis-

posed towards Reoaa. Mi^opoUs however,

Dyme, and Argoa, remained foithful to Macedonia.

Aftor ci4>tttring Blateia, Flamininus took up
his wtBtor^aarleis in Phoeis and Locris ; but he

had not basn there long when an insurrection

broke oat at Opas, in which the Maoedonian gar-

rison waa compelled to withdraw to the acropolis.

Some of the atiaens called in the assistance of the

Aetoliana, and others that of the Romans. The
former came, bat the gates were not fawned till

Flamininus arrived, and took posseenon of the

town. This seems to have been the first caose of

the ill feeling of the Aetolians towards the Romans.

The Macedonian garrison remained in the acro-

poUa, and Flamininiu for the present abstained

mm beaieging them, as king Philip had just made
proposals of peace. FUuniuinus accepted the pro-

posals, but only with the view of employing them as

a means of satisfying his own ambition ; for as he

did not yet know whether he was to be left in his

province for another year, hb object was to give

matters such a turn aa to have it in his own power

to decide upon war or peace. A congress was

held at the Malean gulf, in the neighbourhood of

Nicaea, which lasted for three days. Flamininus

and his allies, among whom the Aetolians distin-

guished thenosdves by their invectives apiinst

Philip, who was present, drew up a long list of

demands, and the conditions of a peace : the prin-

cipal demand, however, was, that Philip should

withdraw his garrisons from all the towns of

Greece. The allies of the Romans were of opinion

that the negotiations should be broken off at once,

unless Philip would consent to this fundamental

condition ; but the consul, whose object it was to

defer giving any decision, acted with very great

diplomatic skill. At last a truce of two months

was concluded, during which ambassadors of both

parties were sent to Rome. The condition, how-

ever, on which Philip was permitted to send his

ambassadors was, the evacuation of the towns

in Phoeis and Locris which were still in his

possession. When the ambassadors arrived at

Rome, those of Flamininus and his allies acted

ii2
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according to the dictates of the consul : they de-

clared that Greece could not possibly be free, so

long as Demetrias, Chalcis, and Corinth were oc-

cupied by Macedonian garrisons, and that, un-

less Philip withdrew his garrisons, the war ought

to be continued, and that it would now be

an easy matter to compel the king to submit

to the terms of the Romans. When Pbilip^s am-
bassadors were asked whether their king wa«
willing to give up the three fortresses just men-

tioned, they replied that they had no instructions

to answer that question. The senate then dis-

missed them, and told them that if their sovereign

wanted to negotiate further, he must apply to Fla-

mininus, to whom the senate gave full power to act

as he thought proper, and whose imperium wa«

now prolonged for an indefinite period- Flamini-

nu% after having thus gained his end, declared to

Philip, that if any further negotiations were to be

carried on, he must first of all withdraw hi« gar-

risons from the Greek towns. The king, on hear-

ing this, resolved to venture any thing rather than

yield to such a demand, although his army was in

an incomparably inferior condition to that of the

Romans. Philip immediately took step* to form

an alliance with Nabis, the tyrant of Sparta.

When every thing was prepared, and Nabis had

treacherously put himself in poasestion of Argoa,

he invited Flamininus to a conference at Argoa,

where a treaty between Flamininus and Sparta

was concluded without any difficulty, for tlie

Romans demanded only auxiliariea, and the eea-

sation of hostilities against the Achaean*. Nalna
remained in the possession of Aigos, but no dauae
respecting it was inserted in the treaty. Wh«i
Fiamitiinus had received the attxiliariea of Nabiay

he marched against Connth, hoping that the eom-

mander of its garrison, Philocles, a firiend of Nabia,

would follow the tyrant^s example, bat in Tain.

Flamininus then went into Boeotia, which he com-
pelled to renounce the alliance with Philip, and
to join the Romans. Most of the Boeotian men,
however, capable ofbearing anus, were aenring in the

Macedonian army, and ^terwards fought against

the Romans. The Acamanians were the only

allies of Macedonia that remained faithfuL

In the spring of & c. 197, Flamininna left hi*

winter-quarters to enter upon his second campaign
ngiiinst Philip. His army, which waa already

strengthened by the Achaean* and other auxiliariea,

was increased at Thermopylae by a considerable

number of Aetolians. He advanced slowly into

Phthiotis. Philip, at the head of bis army, which
was about equal in numliers to that of his oppo-

nent, advanced more rapidly towards the south,

and was determined to seize the first favourable

opportunity for fighting a decisive battle. After a
skimiish between the Roman and Macedonian
cavalry, near Pherae, in which the Romans gained

the uppei hand, both belligerents moved towards

Pharsalus and Scotussa. A battle ensued near a
range of hills called Cynoscephalae (Dog^s heads), in

which the fate of Macedonia was decided in a few

hours : 8000 Macedonians were killed in their

flight, and 5000 wero taken prisoners, while Fla-

mininus lost only 700 men. The result of this

battle was, that the towns of Thessaly surrendered

to the Konians, and Philip sued for peace. The
Aetolians, who had been of great service during the

battle, now showed their arrogance and pretensions

in a manner which wounded the pride of Flamini-
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nu» : they boasted that he had to thank th.

his victory, and their vaunting waa believ

many Greeks. Flamininus in return treated tiicm

with haughtiness and contempt, and, without con-

sulting them, he granted to Philip a truce of tifr .mi

days, and permission to begin negotiatioi

peace, while the Aetolians desired nothing sh

the entire destruction of the Macedonian empire.

They even went so &r aa to aay that Flamininus

was bribed by the king. The conse<;

that they derived leaa advantage* from

at Cynoscephalae than they had in reality ...

and Philip only profited by the disunion th

isting between the Rmnan* and their allie*.

minino* felt inclined to conclude peace with I

'

for hi* own ambition waa aatiaSed, and Ant.
of Syria waa threatening to come OTer to £i
and aaaut Philip againat the

therefore, Philip, at a moetiiiff which he hadmoetiiig

hinaelf willing t

don thepeaoeon the

the campaign, and to aahaiit all farther poiolij

the Roman aenate, Fhunininaa at oooe eoodi:

truce for aeTCfal moiitha» and wnbiiaiea from both

partiea wen aent to Rone.
Aftor the battle of CyaoieaphaUe Fhmii

had genanaaly leatorad to ftaedonall the Bo(-<

that nad aerred in PhiBp^ arm/ and were t

pdumn. But, inrtead of thanking him f

thinraeledaatfthey owed their d^f«7 to I*

and OTsn inaulted the Rwnana by oonfcrrii .

oAee of boeotarehua upon the man who had

thdr oommander in the Maeedooian army, i he

Roman party at Thebea, however, aoon after •«-

crotjy omaed hb aaaaaainafion, with the know!
'

of Flmninfama When thia became known,
people oeooolved a burning hatred of the Rf»

whoae aimy waa atatiooed in and about Elat

Phoda. All the Romana who had to tiaTel th;

Boeotia, were mordered and their bodies

unboried on the roada. The number of p«

who thua loat their lirea, ia aaid to hare amoi

to 500. After Flamininna had in vam dema
for theaa crimaa, he began lav

id bloeknded Conoek and Aen-
near which pteoea moat of the bodiea of the

dered Romana had been found. This frigh

:

the Boeotian*, and thej now sent envoy* t<> i

mininu*, who, however, relnaed to admit them '»J^
hi* presence ; but the mediation of the AchaanH
prevailed upon him to treat the Boeotian* lenici *

.

He accordingly made peace with them, on oooci

of their delivering up to him the guilty per. ^

and paying thirty talonta aa a reparation, instead

of 100 which he had demanded before.

In the spring of b. c 196, and shortly after the

peace with Boeotia, ten Roman commissioners nr-

rived in Greece to arrange, conjointly with FI

ninus, the affair* of the country ; they also br

with them the terms on which a definite peao
to be concluded with Philip. He had to gi

all the Greek towns in Europe and Asia wbi(

had po**es8ed and still possessed. The Aetolians

again exerted themselTes to excite suspicions

among the Greek* as to the sincerity of the Romans
in their dealings with them. Flamininus, how-
ever, insisted upon inunediate compliance with *^"

terms of the peace, and Corinth was at once .

over to the Achaeans. In this summer the i

mian games were celebrated at Corinth, and thou-

sands of people from all parta of Greece flocked
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thither. Klnmininns eeompanied by the t«n eom-
miMiiinrm iiiter«d the MMnbly* and, at hU com-

mnd, ft bemU, ia th« bmbm of the Roman Mnate,

wodaimed tha frwdoan and independence of Qraeea.
TKo joy and anthnriam at thi* unexpected dedi^

u wa« beyond all daaerivtion : the thionga of
'•< that rmwded aronnd rlammintw to cateli a

rator or toaeb Ua gannent wen
a ffvpn hi* lifi «aa andangerad.

over, PlaadniBoa
ilMut tettl^ tha

led by tha

into torn

:,>pu.

Am-

inl'

All..

T:

ton

;iiaji» with ><ttbi» was as dinagrcf-

iiant a* it wa* diagracefuU and in

'05 Flamininiu waa inveated

Roman aaoate to act towarda

nk proper. He forthwith con-

okt of the Grpeks at Corinth. AUwera
delu hope of getting rid of this monaler
of a t V nu)U aitd it waa only the Aetoliana who again

(rave vent to their hoatila fwltnga towards the Ro-
^. But the war against Nabia waa decreed, and

rtH^eiYing reinfiMreamenta from the Achaaani,
' snienea of Pefgamoa, and tha Rhodiaaa,

H marched to Aigoa, the I «f wdiawnniiii

t which waa commanded by Pythagnraa,

the brother-in-law of Nabis. As the people of

Argns, b<>ing kept down by the strong garrison, did

not rise in a body against their oppressors, Fliuni-

ninus resolved to leave Argos and march into

nia. Nabia, althoagh his army was inferior

It of his oppooanta, made prepantions for a
vigorous defence. Two battles were fought

r the walls of Sparta, in which Nabis was
-n ; but Flanniiinus abstained from besieging

the tyrant in his own capital ; he ravaged the

country and endeavoured to cut off the supplies.

With the assistance of his brother Lucius he took

the populous and strongly fortified town of Gythium.
The unexpected fall of this place conrinced Nabis
that he could not hold out much longer, and he
sued for peace. Flamininus, who feared lest a
successor should be sent into his province, was not

disinclined to come to some arrangement with Nabis.

His allies, on the other hand, urged the necessity

of exterminating his tyranny completely ; but the

Romans looked at the state of things in a different

light, and probably thought Nabis an useful check
upon the Achaeans ; Flamininus, therefore, with-

out openly opposing his allies, brought them round
to his views by various considerations. But the
terms on which peace was offered to Nabis were
rejected, and Flamininus now advanced against

Sparta and tried to take the place by assault ; and,
as he was on the point of making a second attempt,
in which Sparta would probably have fallen into

his hands, N:ibis again began to negotiate for peace,

and was glad to obtain it on the terms he had be-

fore rejected. The Argives, who had heard of tha
probable reduction of Sparta, had expelled their
Spartan gairiaon. Flamininus now went to Argoa,
atlandad tha ealebrmtion of the Nemean gamea, and
prockimad the freedom of Argoa, which was mada
over to the Achaeans.

In the winter following FUroininus exerted him-
aali; aa ha had done hitherto, in restoring the in-

tamal paaee and waUara of Greece, for there can be
na do«M thai ha loved the Greeks, and it was his

noUa Mihitioa to be their benefactor, and wherever
hia aetiooa appear at variance with this object, he
waa onder tha infloenca of the policy of his coun-
try. Tha wisdom of several of his arrangeroenU is

by their long duration. In order to refute

t insinuations of the Aetolians, Fla-

mininus prevailed upon the Roman senate to with-

draw the Roman garrisons from Acrocorinthus,
^'' ilcia, Dematriaa, and the other Greek towns, be*

hia departora from tha country. When the
< nf Oreece wera thus satia&etorily settled, he

ill the spring of&a 194, an assembly
ks at Corinth, to take leave of his be-

I le parted from them like a father

. exhorting them to use their free-

dom wim:! main faithful to Rome. Be-
fore he let-. d another act of humanity
which hist -

* pass over. During the

Hannibalia of Romans had been
taken pri^ ripublic refused to

ransom th< ives, and many
of them hn 'i recks. Flami-

ninu-' :to to grant

him I jiurchasing
:' -<• men. Hn Ins rt-tum to Rome,

Miagnificent triumph which lasted

r the Romans had quitted Greeoa, An-
Syria, and Nabis of Sparta, were inati-

gBted by the Aetolians to take up arms against

Rome. Nabis did not require much persuasion.

He besieged Gythium, which was occupied by the

Achaeans. The Roman senate, which was in-

formed of erery thing that was going on in Greece,

sent a fleet under C. Atilius, b.c. 192, and an

embassy, headed by Flamininus, who had more

influence there than any one else, and who was to

exercise it, partly to keep up the good understand-

ing with the allies of Rome, and partly to make
new friends. He arrived in Greece before Atilius,

and advised the Greeks not to undertake any

thing before the arrival of the Roman fleet. But

as the danger which threatened Gythium required

quick action, the war against Nabis was decreed.

The tyrant was reduced to the last extremity, and

Philopoemen had it in his power to decide his

downfall by one more blow, but it was prevented

by Flamininus, partly from the same political mo-

tives which had before induced him to spare

Nabis, and partly because his ambition was

wounded by the dislike with which the Greeks

had regarded and still regarded the peace which

he had concluded with Nabis. Flamininus was

invested with full power ; and he might have de-

stroyed the evil at once at its root, but he pre-

ferred carrying out the scheme of the Roman po-

licy : Philopoemen was checked in his progress,

and obliged to conclude a truce with Nabis. An-

tiochus was now making serious preparations to

cross over into Greece ; and Flamininus, by va-

rious fiavourable promises, induced Philip of Maco-
M 3
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donia to join the Romans in the impending war.

The intrigues of the Aetolians, on the other hand,

alienated several important places from the cause

of Rome. The arrival of Antiochus in Greece in-

creased their number. FLamininus attended the

congress at Aegium, at which Syrian and Aetolian

deputies likewise appeared. The Aetolians, as

usual, indulged in bitter invectives against the

Romans, and in personal attacks on Flaraininus,

and they demanded that the Achaeans should re-

main neutral ; but Flamininus, now joined by Phi-

lopoemen, opposed this advice, and the Achaeans

themselves, who had too much to win or to

lose, could not have looked with indifference at

what was going on. Most of the allies remained

faithful to Rome ; and, at the request of Fla-

mininus, troops were immediately sent to Peiraeeus

and Chalcis to suppress the Syrian party in those

places. In the mean time, the war with Antiochus

ended in Europe, in the battle of Thermopylae,

B.C. 191. Flamininus still remained in Greece, in

the capacity of ambassador plenipotentiary, and

exerciHing a sort of protectorate over Greece.

After the departure of Antiochus, the consul,

Acilius Glabrio, wanted to chastise Chalcis for the

homage it had paid to the foreign invader, but

Flamininus interfered : he soothed the anger of the

consul, and saved the place. The war against the

Aetolians now commenced ; aud there again Fla-

mininus used his influence in protecting the weaker

party, although it is more thmi doubtful whether,

on that occiision, he acted from a pure feeling of

humanity or from ostentation. While the caotol

was besieging Naupactus, Flamininus came from

Peloponnesus into the Roman camp ; and aa soon

as the Aetolians saw him, they implored his pro-

tection. He shed tears of compassion, and induced

the consul to raise the siege. Anxious not to akare

his protectorate in Greece with any one eke, be

directed the consul's attention to the increasing

power of Macedonia. About this time insurrec-

tions broke out in several parts of Peloponnesus ;

and Flamininus agreed with the stratesus of the

Achaeans to march against Sparta : he himself ac-

companied the Achaeans into Laconia. But Phi*

lopoemen succeeded in restoring peace without any
severe measures. The Messenians refused to join

the Achaean league ; and when the strategus ad*

vancod with an army against Messene, Flap

mininus, who was then staying at Chalcis, has-

tened into Messenia, whither he was invited

by the people. He again acted as mediator

;

he made the Messenians join the Achaeans, but

left tliem the means of defying their decrees. At
the same time, he obliged the Achaeans to

give up to Rome the island of Zac}'nthus, which

they had purchased, saying, that it was best

for the Achaean state to be compact, and limited

to Peloponnesus. This opinion was true enough,

but the Romans took care to sow the seeds of

discord in Peloponnesus, or at least to keep them

alive where they existed.

In B. c. 190 Flamininus returned to Rome,

and was appointed censor for the year following

with M. Claudius Marcellus. In b. c. 183 he

was sent as ambassador to Prusias of Bithynia,

who, afraid of what he had done to offend the

Romans, offered to deliver up Hannibal, who had

taken refuge with him. But Hannibal pre-

vented the treachery by taking poison. The fact

of Flamininus allowing himself to be made an

FLAMINIUS.

accomplice in this attempt upon Hannibal is a stain

on his character, and was severely censured by

many of his contemporaries. He seems to have

died either during or shortly before a. c. 174,

for in that year his son celebrated funeral games

in his honour. (Plutarch, Flamininus ; Liv. xxxu

4, 49, xxxiL 7,&c., xxxiii., xxiiv. 22, &c., xxxv.

23, Ac, xxxvi. 31, Alc, xxxvii. 58, xxxviii. 28,

xxxix. 51, 56 ; Polyb. xviL 1, &c., xviii. 1, &c,
xxii. 15, xxiiL 2, xxiv. 3, &c; Diod. Ktcerpt. d9

LegaL iiL p. 619 ; Eutrop, iv. 1, &c.; Flor. ii. 7 ;

Paus. vii. » ; Appian,
" \ ^ r. 2,

11 ; Cic PhiL V. 17,

iv. 58, L 21, pro Mvr
Agr. I 2 ; Schoni, (.

&c; Thirlwall, Hid.

buhr, LkL om Rom. IJuU, vul. L p. '2:'>J

L. SchmiU ; Brandatater, Die Ge$cL

5. C QuiKTius FLAMiNiNUt, praet6r peregri-

nns in B. c. 177. (lav. xlL 12.)

6. T. QuiNTiua FLAMiNiNua, a aon of N

1 rrr.

Ug.
p. .237,

; Nip-

exhibited, in B. c 174, tplMtdid gbdiatorial g;

people Cor four dmra, in honot

his fiuher, who had died shortlj Mbce. In

and feasted the

167, he was one of the three ambaseadr

bade the Thiadan hoeti^ea, which (

Thiadaa king, had offered to nmsom. In in>

year ha waa Macted angur, in the pbce of C. (

dina, who bad died. (Liv. xlL 4S, zlv. 4 \

7. T. QuiKTtua FLAMiNiifoa was

B. c. 150, with M\ Adliva Balboa. Cu
biadjakgne *«Cato,** or **De Seneetute,'' ut

year, WMrn Cato waa 84 years old. In the

snlsbip of T. FlaoBiiUBna a temple of Pieta«

erected, on the qwt ofapriaonin which adit

ter had given a remarkable example of
/

towarda her mother. The mme aite was »

qoantly oeeopied by tha theatre of Man
(Cic d» SmteL 6,adAtL^L5i Plin. H.^
36.)

8. T. QuiNTiua FLAMiNiNt's waa cons

B.C 123, with Q. Metellus Balearicus. C

who had eeen and heard him in hit car'

«ys that he epoke Latin with elegano .

he waa an illitaata man. In his consi

thage became a Roaum otdony ; though

Plutarch pboe this reatoration of Garth.

year following, that is, in tha second t:

of C. GnHxhua. (Cic. ani4 28, 74, prt; .

Eutrop. iv. 20 ; Oros. V. 12.) L'^J
FLAMl'NIUa 1. C. Flaminil's, according

to theCapitoline £uti,the SO" f- '" K'

who is otherwise unknow:
people in a c 232 ; and, not \.

violent opposition of the senate and the optimutes,

he carried an agrarian law, ordaining that the Aprr

Galiiaa Piormts, which had recently been

quered, should be distributed viritim among a

plebeians. According to Cicero (de Sened. 4) luc

tribuneship of Flaminius and his agrarian law
belong to the consulship of Sp. Carvilius and Q.
Fabius Maximus, L e. b. c. 228, or four years later

than the time stated by Polybiua. (ii. 21.) But
Cicero's statement is improbable, for we know that

in B. c 227 C. Flaminius was praetor ; and the

aristocratic party, which he had irreconci'
'

'

oft'ended by his agrarian law, would surely ;

have suffered him to be elected praetor the ...

year after his tribuneship. Cicero therefore is

either mistaken, or we must have recourse to the



utiiig the pwple; bot be penerend.
11, howerer, vkile he wee iHifi^ing
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•uppoettkm that Flaminins bcooght forward hia bill

ill ^2, and that it waa not earned till four jean
later ; hot even this tuppocition does not remove

the diiBcaltiee. There it an aoecdou relating to

the proeeedingi aboot hia agiarian hiw which is

worthy of KHMak, aa it ahowa that, although

Flaminittt aay have been rather violent and san-

guine, he waa jat ofa very amiable ditpoaition. The
enatorial party not only abused him in every poe-

aible way, but threatened to dedare him a public

enemy, and to march an army against him, if he

con''

On
th. f"»K^P

b<-. xt, and the aoQ yiekled to hia

fa V. 4. §5.) InB.&227,the
ir ill which. - time, four nnelon wen
'>iMted, r. i .ui one of theai, and r»-

cv'.\ lice. He performed the

dti 'u to the greatest Mitia*

fei —^ npwards of thirty

T* curule aedile, the

8i< ..:..it: towards him by
set; t com to Rmne. (Liv.

. 2Ja, tb«) war with the Cisalpine Oank
r, of which, in th* opinion of Polybius

{,'. :u« waa the

can lie north of
I. .u...

J{ ,1^
1 their

J.
••ar of

consul with

rrhH to the
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.•for

Z

this war, b. c. 2*23, <

P. Furius Philu*, nr

north of 1

the arist

depriving riun

the ooosnkr c!

some fiiuh in tltc ,
-.

, .^

with sent to the camp of the

to return to Home. But aa all pre]

been made for a great battle

on the Addua, the letter waa left un<

the battle waa gained. Furius obeyc

mand of the senate; but C. Flaminiu^

bis victory, continued the campaign.

afterwards returned to Rome, the oenatr

to account for his disobedience; but i . ^ ^

granted him a triumph for his victory ; and after iu

celebration, he laid down his office, either because

the time had expired, or, as Plutarch {MarcelL 4)
Bays, being compelled by the people to abdicate.

It seems to have been in B. c. 2*21 that C. Flami-

nins was magister equitum to the dictator M. Miuu-
dus Rufus ; but both were obliged to resign imme-
diately after their appointment, on account of the

squeaking of a mouse, which had been heard im-

mediately after the election. (Plut. MarcM. 5
;

VaL Max. i. 1. § 5, who erroneously calls the

dictator Fabius Maximus.) The year after this

event, *220, Flaminius and L. Aemilius Papus were

invested with the censorship, which is renowned
in history for two great works, which were ex-

ecuted by Flaminius, and bore his name, viz. the

Circus Flami»iu$ and the Via FlamtMiay a road

which ran from Rome through Etruria and Umbria,
as £ar as Ariminum. From a strange story in

Plutarch {Quaesl. Rom. 63), we may perhaps infer

that Flaminius raised the money required for these

undertakings by the sale of newly-conquered lands.

In Kc. 218, the tribune, Q. Claudius, brought

bill to prevent Roman senators from
n mercantile purauito ; and C. Fb-

minins, although himself a member of the senate,
rapported the bill. The optimatea, who had be-
fore hated him, now abominated him ; but hia
popularity with the p«»ple faiereased in the same
proportioo, in conaeqnenoe of which he was elected
consol a second time for b. c 217, with Cn. Caiw
vilina Oeminna. Now it is said, that instead of
undergoing the solemn installation in the Capitol,
Flaminius, with his reinforcements, set out forth-

with to Ariminum, to undertake the command of
the army of his predecessor, Tib. Sempronioa
Lonna, and there entered npoo hia office in the
senai fora^ with vowa and snerifioea. Thia act
waa, of ooane, interpreted by hia enemiea as a
contempt for religious observances ; iu addition to
which they said he ought to have remained at
Room for the purpoae of oelebrating the /eriae

laHmm. But there are two reasons, either of
which would be anfident to justify his conduct

:

in the first place, he had naaoa to fear, that, unless

he aet oat at ooee, hia tpemiee wonld act as they
had done in hia first conanlship ; and in the second
pbee, he nay have seen that no time was to be
lost, for as it was it seems that Hannibal, who
sorely would not have waited for the Latin holi-

days, had Al'Mdr commenced hia march towards

Etmria, before Flaminina undertook the command
of the amy of hia predecessor, so that no time waa
to be lost. .Oar aocoanta, however, of the move-
menta of Hannibal and Flaminius differ. Ac-
cording to Zonaras (viii. 25), Flaminius had
reached Ariminum, when Hannibal began his

march, whereaa Livy (xxiL 2) makes Flaminius

proceed from Ariminum to Arretium, before Han-
nibal had begun to move ; and Polybius (iii. 77)
says that Fhuninius inarched from Rome directly

*" Arretium, and makes no mention of his going to

iiinum. Bat however this may be, Hannibal
advanced further south than Flaminius, who

rctium, and thenoe set out in pursuit of

. perhaps more rashly than wisely. On
' .ke Trasimenus Hannibal compelled

fiUal battle, on the 23d of June,

. Ill wiittu tie perished, with the greater part

is army. (Ov. FtuL vi. 765, &.c) ThU
. :.i&trophe of a man like Flaminius was easily

accoimted for by his hypocritical enemies : he had

at all times disregarded the warnings of religion,

and he had broken up from Arretium, they said,

although the signs had been against him. That

Livy judges unfavourably of Flaminius cannot be

a matter of surprise, on account of the spirit which

runs through his whole history; but from Poly-

bius we might have expected a more impartial

judgment. There is, however, little doubt that

Polybius was biassed by his friend Scipio, who
abhorred Flaminius, and probably saw in him

only a jHrecursor of the Gracchi. (Liv. xxi. 57,

15, 63, xxii. 1, &c ; Polyb. iL 32, &c., iii. 75, 77,

&C 80, &c ; Dionys. ii. 26 ; Solin. 1 1 ; Oros. iv.

13 ; Flor. ii. 4 ; SiL Ital. iv. 704, &c; v. 107,

&c., 653, &c.; Zonar. viii. 24, &c., Appian,

Hannib. 8, &c.; Plut Fab. Max. 2, 3; Nep.

Hannib. 4 ; Eutrop. iii. 9 ; Plut. Tib. Gracch. 21 ;

Cic. Brut. 14, 19, Acad. ii. 5, de Invent, iu 17,

de Divin. i. 35, ii. 8, 31, de NaL Dear, ii 3, <^«

Leg. iii. 9 ; Val. Max. I 6. § 7 ; Niebuhr, Ltdur.

on the Hist, of Romey vol I p. 180, &c., ed. L.

Schmitz.)
u 4
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2. C. Flaminius, a Bon of No. 1, was quaestor

of P. Scipio Africanus the Elder in Spain , B. c.

210. Fourteen years later, b. c. 196, he was cu-

rule aedile, and distributed among the people a

large quantity of grain at a low price, which was

furnished to him by the Sicilians as a mark of grati-

tude and distinction towards his father and himself.

In B.C. 193 he was elected praetor, and obtained

Hispania Citerior as his province. He took a fresh

army with him, and was ordered by the senate to

send the veterans back from Spain ; he was further

authorised to raise soldiers in Spain, and Valerius

Antias even related that he went to Sicily to enlist

troops, and that on his way back he was thrown

by a storm on the coast of Africa. Whether this

is true or not cannot be ascertained ; but when he

had properly reinforced himself, he carried on a

successful war in Spain : he besieged and took the

wealthy and fortified town of Litabrum, and made
Corribilo, a Spanish chiefi his prisoner. In B.C
185 he obtained the consulship, together with M.
Aemilius Lepidus, in opposition to whom he de-

fended, at the beginning of the year, M. Folvius
;

for the senate assigned the Ligurians a« the pro-

vince of the two consuls, and I^pidus, disiatisned,

wanted to have the province, of which M. Falrios

had had the administration for the last two yean.

At last, however, C. Flaminius and Aemilius Lepi-

dus marched into their province against the Ligu-

rians, and Flaminius, after having gained MTetal

battles against the Triniates, a Ligurian tribe, n-
duced them to submission, and deprired tb«n of

their arms. Hereupon he proceeded against the

Apuani, another Ligurian tribe, who had invaded

the territories of Pisa and Bononia. They alao

were subdued, and peace was thut reetorad in the

north of Italy. But to prevent hit troopt from re-

maining idle in their camp, he made them constract

a road from Bononia to Arretium, while hi* col>

league made another from Placentia to Ariminnm,
to join the Flaminian road. Strabo (t. p. 217)*
who confounds C. Flaminius, the father, with hit

son, states that the latter made the Flaminian road

from Rome to Ariminum, and Lepidus from thence

to Bononia and Aquileia. But it is highly impro-

bable that the road was continued to Aquileia, be-

fore this place became a Latin colony, i. e. before

B.C. 181, on which occasion C. Flaminiut was one

of the triumvirs who conducted the colony thither.

(Liv. xxvi. 47, 49, xxxiii. 42, xxxiv. 54, icc^

XXXV. 2, 22, xxxviii. 42, &C., xxxix. 2, 55, xl. S4

;

Oros. iv. 20 ; Zonar. ix. 21 ; Val. Max. vi. 6. § 8.)

3. C. Flaminius, was praetor in b. c. 66, the

year in which Cicero was invested with the tame
office. Some years before C Flaminius had been

curule aedile, and Cicero had defended D. Matri-

nius before the tribunal of C. Flaminius. (Cic

pro Ouent. 45, 53.)

4. C. Flaminius, a man of Arretium, whither

he had probably gone with the colonists whom
Sulla had established there. He is mentioned as

one of the accomplices of Catiline. (Sallust, Cat.

28 and 36, where in one MS. he bears the cogno-

men Flanima.) [L, S.]

FLAMMA, prefect of the Caesarian fleet in

C. Curio's expedition to Africa, B. c. 47. On the

news of the defeat on the Rigrada (Caes. B. C. ij.

42), Flamnia fled from the camp at Utica with his

division of the fleet without attempting to aid the

fugitives from Curio's army. (Appiar, U. C. ii.

46.)
*

[W. B. D ]

FLAMMA.
FLAMMA, ANTO'NIUS, was banished at

the beginning of Vespasian's reign, a. d. 71., for

extortion and cruelty in his government of Cyrene
under Nero. (Tac. Hist. iv. 45.) [W. B'. D.]

FLAMMA, CALPU'RNIUS, a tribune of the

soldiers, who, in the first Punic war, with 300
men, extricated a Roman consular army on its

march to Camarina, in Sicily, from a defile similar

to the Furcae Caudinae. After the legions were

rescued, the body of Flamma waa found under a
heap of dead, and although covered with wounds,

none of them were mortal, and he survived and
served the republic afterwards. The act is often

mentioned by Roman writers, bat there is great

discrepancy at to its author. Cato (ap. Cell. iii. 7)

calls him Q.Caediciut; Claudius Qaadrigarius(i6.)

Laberint or Valerius ; but Frontinus {Stratag, ir.

5.) taytmoet named him Calpumius Flamma. (Liv.

EpiL xrii, zxii. 60 ; Plin. H. N, xxii. 6 ; Orot.

ir. 8 ; Flora*, il 2 ; Aur. VicL de Vir. lU. xxxix. ;

Senec BpitL 82.) [W. B. D.]

FLAMMA, T. FLAMI'NIUS, a debtor of

L. Tnilio* Montana*, who had beoone sarety for

him to L. MnnatiiM Pkneaii Hm brother-in-law

of Montana* had written to Geeio to beg Plancut

to grant indnlgenee or delay (orf AU, zii. 52), and

Cieero freqaently reqneat* Attieu (ziL 52 ; xiv.

16, 17 ; XT. 2) to bring Flamma to a leitlement.

Writing to hi* freedman Tiro, Cicero hints at

•tronger meawue*, and deore* him to get part of

tho dibt by the fiiit day of Jannaiy, b. c. 44.

miniagen*. [W. B. D.]

FLAMMA, L. VOLU'MNIUS, with the ag.

nomen VI0LEN8, waa ooonil with App. Claadiu*

Caeca* for the fint tine . c S07. He wa* sent

with a eoosnkr amy tpimx the Sallentines,

Apttlian or Japyiian p«^it, who dwdt in the 1

of Italy, and iHram the
p
rawm of the 8ami..v.

war had now drawn withm uo •nuty of Rome.
According to Livy (is. 42), k<iamma wa* pro**

peroa* in the field, took eerend town* by ttorm,

and made himself rery popular with the toldiert

by hi* liberal distribation of the booty. These tuc-

oesees are, howerer, ftarj problematical ; since the

name of Flamma does not appear in the Fasti

Triomphalai, and one of the annalists, Piso, omitted

this conmlship altt^giether (Liv. ix. 44). But there

is no reason to doubt that Fbuuna was consul with

App. CUudius in e.g. 296. It was the most

critical period of the second Samnite war. Fhunma
was at first stationed on the frontiers of Samnium,
bat on the appearance of a Samnite army in the

heart of Etraria, he was ordered to the relief of his

colleagae. Ckudius at first resented, but on the

representation of his principal officers, finally ac-

cepted the aid of Flamma. There was, however,

no harmony between them ; and as soon as their

joint armies had repelled the enemy, Flamma re-

turned by forced marches into Campania. The
Samnites had plundered the Falemian plain, and
were returning with their spoils and captives, when
Flamma intercepted them on the banks of the

Liris, and rendered their expedition fruitless. For

the relief thus afforded to Rome a thanksgiving

was ordered in the name of the consul. Flamma
presided at the next consular comitia, and at his re-

commendation the people chose Q. Fabius Maximus
RuUianus consul for the ensuing year. Flamma ic-

tained his own command as proconsul for the same
period, the senate and the people both concurring in
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••-appointment. Klainina, with the second and
h Irgions inraded Samniuin ; but there b

t likelihood in Niehuhr'a conjecture (//of. ^
• . vol. Ui. p. 379), that he ww Mgua adled

ria, where the brant of the war waa,
u> took part in the battla of Sentmnm,

iv . He married Virginia, daogfater of

A. VirvMniae, who ooDMcmted a chapel and altar

to Plebeian ChaaCity. [VnoiNU.] (Lav. z. 15,

Ac) [W. B. D.)

FLA'VIA CONSTA'NTIA. [Conotantia.]
FLA'VIA CONSTANTI'NA. [Conotaw-

TlNA.l
FT '" ^RNS^Bbbdan. Ifenbtn of it an

nei ; •naa kklorr only during the laat

tio t<>r»th«Chnetianera. ItaeeiMto

inn, and naar haTo been coo-

iit occur at Roato ia the 6rrt

Vhon the enpenr Ve»>

iiio Flanua oeenn alio

s Btroria and Lncania.

he RomaB aaapire, th«

tiMtiM

occur in II

re Fimbria.
nt daring the repob*

LucANUtt, and Pu-
[U8.]

COIN or PLAVU 0BN8.

1 I.A'VIA DOMITILLA. [Domitilla.]
FLA'VIA TITIA'NA. [Titiana.]
FLAV I A'N US, Thi» name, of compamtiTelj

mr.> occurrence in the eariy imperial period, bo-

more common b the later period of the em-
after the accession to the throne of the Flavian

in the person of Conttantiut Chloras, fiither

nstantine the Great, and the aitamption of

ime Flavios by the sttccessire dynasties that

led the Byzantine throne. A considerable nnm-
u, . .,1 officers of high rank during and between the

reigns of Constantino the Great and Valentinian

III. are enumerated in the Protopograpkia sub-

joined to the edition of the Codex TTteodotiamms by
Gothofredus (vol. ri. part ii. pp. 54, 55, ed. Leipzig,

1 736-45). The following persons of the name re-

quire distinct notice :
—

1. T. Am PIus Flavianus, consular legate or

^vemor of Pannonia during Uie dril wars which
followed the death of Galba, a. d. 69, at which
time he was old and wealthy, and reluctant to take

part in the contest; and when the legions of his

province (the Thirteenth and the Seventh or Gal-

bian legions) embraced the party of Vespasian, he
fled into Ital}-. He returned, however, into

Pannonia, and joined the party of Vespasian at

the instigation of Cornelius Fuscus, procurator of

the province, who was anxious to obtain for the

insurgents the influence which the rank of Flavia-

nu8 would give. His previous reluctance and a
connection by marriage with Vitellius had however
rendered the soldiers mistrustful, and they suspected

that his return to the province had some treacherous

object. He appears to have accompanied the Pan-
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nonian kgiooa on their march into Italy ; and
during tbo siege or blockade of Verona, a false
alam haTing canaed the smothered suspicions of
the aoldiery to bnak out, a tumultuous body of
them demanded his death. HU abject entreaties
fcr life they interpreted as the mark of conscious
tveaebery; but ko was reacned by the intenrention
of Antonins Primna, tiM moat influential genend of
the troopa of VeapMiiii, and was sent off in cu».
tody the same Bwiang to meet Veapaaian, but bo-
fore he icaehed him reeeiTed letters from him n-
liering him from all danger of punishment. (Tac
HitL ii. 86, iii. 4, 10.)

2. FLAViANU8,onoofthepfaefiBctaoftheprBe-
torinm under Alexander Setreraa. He was ap-
pointed to tha office on tho aeoeanon of Alexander,
m eonjoMlioD with CknatM (a. o. 222). They
wave Ml men of miUtaiy and administntive abi-
lity ; bvt tha anpointment of Ulpian nominally as
their ooUaagtM, Imt really as their superior, baring
led to oaoiBiiaciee on the part of the praetorian

ataiMk Ulpian, Flarian and Chrestus wera
and axacttted. and Ulpian made sole piae-

fiML Tha jear of their death is not aaeerl^ad,
bot it waa not long before that of Ulpian himself
which took pbce at fauest a. d. 228. (Dion Cass.
Ixxx. 2 ; Zoum. Ill; Zonar. xiL 15.^

S. Ulpiu8 PtAViANca, consular of the provinoea
of Aemilia and Lignria, in luly, under Constan-
tino the Great, a. d. 823. (Cod. Theodos. 1 1. tit.

16. a. 2 ; Gothofred. Pnmp. Cod. Tkeod,)

4. Proconsol of Africa, apparently under Con-
stantius, son of Cooatantine the Great, a. d. 357-
61. It is piobaUe that this is the proconsul

Fbrian, to whom some of the rhetorical exercises

of the sophist Himerius are addressed ; though
Fabricius supposes the FUvian of Himerius to be
No. 7. (Cod. Theod. 8. tit. 5. s. 10, 11. tit. 36.
s. 14, 15. tit. 1. s. 1 ; Gothofred. Protop. Cod,
Tkeod.; Himerius, ap. Phot BM. Cod. 165, 243,

pp. 108, 376, ed. Bekker; Fabric. BUd, Grace,

voL vi. p. 57.)

5. Vicarius of Africa, under Gratian, a. d. 377.
He was one of those commissioned to inquire into

the malpractices of Count Romanus and his con-

federatea ; and Ammianus Marcellinus records the

ufur^tness of his conduct in the business. It is

probaUa that ho is the Fkvian mentioned by Au-
gustin aa an adherent of the sect of the Donatists,

by whom, howerer, he was excommunicated, be-

cause, in the discharge of his office, he had punished

some criminals capitally. An inscription, belong-

ing to a statue at Rome, '^Virius Nicomachus,

Consularis Siciliae, Vicarius Africae, Quaestor intra

Paktium ; Pracf. Praetor iterum et Cos.," is by
Gothofredus referred to this Flavian, but we rather

refer it to No. 6. Gothofredus also regards this

Flavian as the person mentioned by Himerius ;

but the mention of his administration of Africa

equally well suits No. 4, to whom the title dvOvKo-

ros determines the reference. ( Amm. Marc, xxviii.

6 ; Augustin. cui Emeritunu, EpisL 164 (or 87, ed.

Paris, 1836) ; Cod. Theod. 16. tit. 6. s. 2 ; Gotho-

fred. Prosop. Cod. Theod.)

6. Praetorian praefectof Italy and Illyricum a. d.

382-3. He was the intimate friend of Q. Aurelius

Syramachus, many of whose letters (nearly the

whole of the second book) are addressed to him.

Synimachus continually addresses him as his " bro-

ther Flavian," which modems (we know not for

what reason) understand as expressive of close ia-
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tiraacy, but not of actual relationship. Gothofredus

appears to distinguish between this Flavian and
one who was praetorian praefect in 391 and 392

;

but we concur with Tillemont in identifying the

two. Tillemont also (and we think justly) refers

to this Flavian the inscription given above [No. 5],

in which his second praefecture and consulship are

recorded. He was, like Symnaachus, a zealous

pagan, and a supporter of the usurper Eugenius,

from whom he and Arbogastes the Frank solicited

and obtained the restoration of the Altar of Victory

at Milan. It is probable that be was the person

mentioned by Paullinus of Milan, as having threat-

ened that, if they were successful in the war with

Theodosius, they would turn the church of Milan

into a stable. The text of Paullinus has, in the

notice of this incident, the name Fabianus, which

is probably a corruption of Flavianus. He was emi-

nent for his political sagacity, and his skill in the

pagan methods of divination, in the exercise of

which he assured Eugenius of victory ; and when
Theodosius had falsified his predictions, by forcing

the passes of the Alps, he, according to Rufiniu,
** judged himself worthy of death,** rather for hii

mistaJce as a soothsayer than his crime as a rebel

Eugenius had appointed him consul (a. d. 394),
though his name does not appear in the Fasti; and
Tillemont infers from the passage in Rofinus that

he commanded the troops defeated by Theodouos
in the Alps, and that he chose to die on the field

rather than survive his defeats ; but this infenoee
is scarcely authorized. It is more likely that, m
Oothofredus gathers from the letters of Symin»>
chus, he survived the war, and that his life was
spared, though he was deprived of his praefecture

and his property. It is difficult, however, to di»-

tinguinh from each other the Fiaviani mentioned bj
Symmachus, whose letters are very obaoue ; and
possibly th isFlavian has been confounded with No. 7.

( Symmach. Epist. passim ; Sozom. Hut. Ecc vii. 22

;

Rufin. Hist. Jux. ii. 33 ; Paullin. Mediol. VUa
Ambros. c. 26, 31, in Galland. BiU. Pair, vol ix.;

Cod. Theod. 1. tit 1. s. 2 ; 3. tit. 1. s. 6 ; 7. til.

18. s. a ; 9. tit. 28. s. 2 ; and tit 40. s. 13 ; 10.

tit 10.8.20; 11. tit 39. s. 11 ; 16. tit 7. •. 4,5;
Gothofred. Vroiop. QxL Theod,; Tillemont, Ui$L
des Emp. vol. v.)

7. Proconsul of Asia, a. d. 383, one of the Fia-

viani of Symmachus, and apparently the son of

No. 6. Either he or his fiither was praefect

of the city (Rome) a. d. 399, and was sent by
Honorius (a. d. 414) into Africa to hear the com-
plaints of the Provincials, and examine how for

they were well-founded. Fabricius regards this

proconsul of Asia as the Flavian of llimerius; but
see Nos. 4 and 5. (Cod. Theod. 12. tit 6. •. 18;
Gothofred and Tillemont, as above.)

An inscription in Gruter, clxx. 5, speaks of ** Vir
inlustris Flavianus" as the founder of a secretarium

for the senate, which was destroyed by fire, and
restored in the time of Honorius and Theodosius II.

The inscription possibly refers to No. 6, or No. 7.

8. Praefect of the praetorium under Valentinian

III., A.D. 431 and 432. (Cod. Theod. 10. tit

1. s. 36 ; 6. tit 23. b. 3 ; Gothofred. Prosop. Cod.
TlieoiL) [J. CM.]
FLAVIA'NUS, an advocatus fisci in the time

of Justinian, by whom he w;is nominated one of

the general judges {koivoX iravruv Sj/coo-Tat), who
were appointed in lieu of the special judges, for-

merly attached by a constitution of Zeno to parti-
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cular tribunals. The names of the general i

so appointed by Justinian in a. d. 539 are A .

lius, Flavianus, Alexander, Stephanus, Menas, a
second Alexander, Victor, and Theodorus, of Cyzi-

cura. At the same time the following persons

appointed superior judges, with high rank : 1

Victor (different from the former Victor), P:

and Marcellus. To these the administrati

justice at Constantinople vras confided, in sul

nation to the emperor's ministers of state {ipxovrf^).

Their powers, duties, and emoluments, are pre-

scribed by the 82nd Novell. [J. T. G.]

FLAVIA'NUS, ecdesiasUcfc 1. Of Antioch,
was bom, probably, in that dty, and in the ear'

part of the fourth centniy. His parents died wh*
was young ; but he resisted the temptations a:

from rank, wealth, and eariy &eed<Mn from par

control, and devoted hinuelf to study and a>

exerdaea, not carryinff the latter, however, to

• aa to injurs hit oonstitotMn. He wamjUTB
markaUe for the early aedateneii of his char

so that Chryaoatom doobla if he could ever b.

to have been a Toong man. On t^ • A..r...j„

Enatathina, biahop ^ Antioch, a

or perhapa SSI, by the Axian part

No. I], FUvian is aaad to have f<

exile. But this is aooewbat do

aileoee of Chryaoatom, and from

thoi^ the biahonwhoaiiee^^

the wwiniwi af the church, a

efBMlatluu. .li.l.

Flavian was a ^renoooa aupport*

:

and hia oppoaitimi, with that of his

doroa, thoogh tber were both yet layultil^ .

polled the biahop Leontioa to prohibit Aetius.

waa pfea^Qf Ida balandox ttMtrinea at

the bMhopli ynHmAaa [AsnuB]
eofthefanetiooaoftlMdaMoiiahi|>.

he had just been nuaed. Thedateof this transac-

tion ia not fixed ; bat the epiace
p
ate of Leontius

fwrnenred in a. d. S48, and lasted about ten

yean. Whether Flavian and Diodoma were at

thia time deacons ia not clear. Philostoigius states

that they were depoeed by Leontius for their op-

poaition to him, but does not say frtim what oP

They first btroduoed the practice of the alu^i

sbging or chanting of the pcalma, and the divi

of the choir into parts, which afterwards became
universal in the church.

Flavian was ordained priest by Meletius, who
was elected bishop of Antioch, a. d. 361, and held

the see, with three intervals of exile, chiefly occa-

sioned by bis opposition to Arianism, till a. u. 381.

His first expulsion, which was soon after his elec-

tion, induced Flavian and others to withdraw from

the communion of the church, over which Eu-
zoius, an Arian, had been appointed. The seceders

still recognised the deposed prelate ; and the church

formed by them was, during the third and longest

banishmt-nt of Meletius, under the care of Flavian

and Diodorus, both now in the priesthood. Fla-

vian himself did not preach, but he supplied mate-

rials to Diodorus and others who did. On the

death of Valens, a. d. 378, and the consequent

downfal of Arianism, Meletius was restored, and
the orthodox party recovered possession of the

churches, the Arians, or the more staunch of them,
becoming in turn seceders. But the orthodox were
divided among themselves ; for the older seceders

at the deposition of Eustiithius had remained sepa-
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rnte nnder tUir own bhhop, and had not onited

with the teeond MOMttOQ under Meletioi. Panli-

nus was at the death of Valena, the Eiutathian

bithop, and contested with Meletiiu the rightful oc-

cupation of the Me. The orthodox church throu|^-

out tiip Itomnn empire was divided on the queetaon,

the Western and kgyptian chnrchea acknowledj^

the Aaiatie, and ai
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in(; I'aulinitt, and apparently the

Gn
nat<

of t

>rrhi>«, recognising Meletiiu. To temi>

1Antioch who wen nxiet likely to

tha event of a vacancj,

pting each appointment,

or of the pneant
the partiaa to this

"•-Hians refowd
died, while

. •, A.0.881,
iitiiitg liie Council, and
!, with the general i4>-

t himself at liberty

to uiiution it

;

attending the (

Fiarian, who ^^

wa« flrrted to

pnn
to a

1
' Fiarian thus

su) thesehism;

nni ur 389, his

; r hun ; bat on his

u.r. i.vauRiua, No. 1],

uo kucce*sur wa« chosen; aud the

healed, thongh not immediately. Fkrian
to conciliate Theophilua, bishop of Alexandria, and
by his inttrvintion, and that of Chrysoetom, now
buhop of Coustantino^e, a. d. 897—403, he was
acknowledged by the Roinan and other Weatani
cliurches.

* )n occasion of the great sedition at Antiodi,

: *. 387, Fhirian was one of those who interceded

with the einp«Tor, Theodosius the Great, for the

pardon of the citizens. Heiet out on this mission

in spite of the inhrmities of age, the indemeney of

the weather, and the illness of his only aster, who
was at the point of death ; and used ndi diligence

as to reach Constantinople befigre the authentic

tidings of the disturbance. Ecclesiastical writers

ascribe the pardon of the citizens very much to his

intercession, but Zosimiif^ in his brief notice of the

afibir, di>es not i

"

;:i.

Flavian was h respect, both daring

and after his hk . Cui>i>ostom, his pupil and
friend, speaks of him in the highest terms. Theo-

dore of Mopsuestia was also his pupil. Flavian

died, A. D. 404, not long after the deposition of

Chrysostom, to which he was much opposed, but

which was sanctioned by his successor in the see

of Antioch.

Of his writings only some quotations remain ;

they are appjirenily from his sermons, and are pre-

served in the Erattistet of Theodoret. Pbotius

mentions his Letten to tie Bishops of Osrocne taid

to a certain Armenkm Bishop^ respecting the rejec-

tion, by a synod over which Flavian presided, of

Adelphius, a heretic, who desired to be reconciled

to the church ; Photius speaks also of a Confession

cf FaiOu, and a Letter to tie Emperor Tieodoshut

written by him. ( Chr}'gostom, HomU. cum ordi-

naius esset I'resbyt.^ HomU. III. ad Fop. Antioch.^

^c ; Facund. Def. Trium Cap. ii. 2 ; Socrat. HisL

Ecdes. V. 5, 10, 15 ; Sozom. Hist.Ecd. vii- 1 1, 15,

23, viii. 3, 24 ; Theodoret, Hist. Ecd. iL 24, iv.

25, V. 2, 9, 23, Eranist. Dial. L ii. iii. Opera^ vol.

iv. pp. 46, 6G, 160, 250, 251, ed. Schulze, Halae,

1769-74; Philostor^. Hist. Ecd. iii. 18; Pho-

tius, BSU, cod. 52, 96, pp. 12, 80, 81, ed. Bekker;
Fabric BibL Grate. toL vui. p. 291, x. pp. 347,
695 ; Care, UmL £it toL L p. 277, ed. Oxford,
1740-48.)

2. Of Antioch. According to Evagrius he was
oriffinally a monk of Tilmoguon, in Coele-Syria

;

and, aa appears from Theophanes, afterwards be-

came a pnsbyter and aporriaiarina of the church
at Antioch. He waa promoted to the see of

Antioch by the emperor Anastasius I. on the death
of Palhulius, in the year 496, or 497, or 498,
according to cakahnione or statemenU of Baronius,

Victor Tononenaia, and Pagi respectively : the

last data, vhkh is also given by Tillemont, is pro-

bably oooict The church throoghout the whole

Bynntiaa empire was divided by the Nestorian and
Eutychiaa contRiTerdea and the dinnte as to the

anthori^ of the Coondl of Chalcedon: and the

impremion that Fhtvian rejected the authority of

that council may perhaps have conduced to his

elevation, as the emperor countenanced the Euty-
chian party in reje^ing it. But if Flavian was
ever opposed to the council, he aave up his lonner

views siter his elevation to the biihopae.

His period of office waa a scene of trouUe,

through the dissensions of the chiuch, aggravated

br the peraonal enmity of Xenaias or Philoxenus,

bishop of Uierapdis, in Syria, who raised the cry

of fiivouring Nestorianism. Flavian

to nfnte this charge by anathema^

tiaing Neatorioa and his doctrine ; but XenaJfai,

not mtirfad, required him to anathematize a

mmibar of Mtaaoa now dead (including Diodorus

of Tama, naodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret of

Cyrus, and othen), who were suspected, justly or

not, of Nestorianism, deckuing that if be refused

to anathematize them, he must remain subject to

the imputation of being a Nestorian himselC

Fbvian refused for a time to comply ; but pressed

by the enmity of XenaJias and bis supporters, and

anxioiu to satisfy the emperor, who supported his

opponents, he subscribed the Henoticon or Edict of

Union of the late emperor Zeno ; and having assem-

bled the bishops of his province, be drew up a syno-

dal letter, and sent it to the emperor, owning the

authority of the three councils of Nice, Constanti-

nople, and Epbesus, and silently passing over that

of Chalcedon, and pronouncing the required ana-

thema against the prelates enumerated by Xenaias.

He also sent to the emperor a private assurance of

his readiness to comply with his wishes, (a. d.

508 or 509.) Victor Tununensis states that

Flavian and Xenaias presided over a council at

Constantinople a. d. 499, when the obnoxious

prelates and the Council of Chalcedon itself were

anathematized : but his account seems hardly

trustworthy.

The enemies of Flavian were not, however,

satisfied. They required him distinctly to ana-

thematize the Council of Chalcedon, and all who

held the doctrine of the two natures. [Euty-

CHB8.J This he refused to do, and in a confes-

sion of faith which he drew up, supported the

authority of the council in the repudiation both of

Nestorius and Eutyches, but not in its definition

of the true ^th. The cry of Nestorianism was

again raised against him ; and new disturbances

were excited; and the Isaurian, and apparently

some other Asiatic churches, broke off from com-

munion with Flavian. A synod was held a. d.

510 at Sidon, to condemn the Council of Chal-
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cedon and depose its leading supporters; but

Flavian and Elias of Jerusalem managed to prevent

its eflfecting anything. Flavian still hoped to ap-

pease his opponents, and wrote to the emperor,

expressing his readiness to acknowledge the first

three councils, and pass over that of Chaicedon in

silence ; but his efforts were in vain ; a tumultuous

body of monks of the province of Syria Prima as-

sembled at Antioch, and frightened Flavian into

pronouncing an open anathema against the Council

of Chaicedon, and against Theodore of Mopsuestia

and the other bishops whom Xenaias had already

obliged him to condemn. The citizens were not

equally compliant ; they rose against the monka,

and killed many of them : and the confusion was

renewed by the monks of Coele-Syria, who em-

braced the side of Flavian, and hasted to Antioch

to defend him. These disturbances, or some trans-

actions connected with the Council of Sidon, gave

the emperor a ground or pretext for deposing

Flavian (a. n. 511) and putting Severus in his

place. Victor Tununensis places the deposition

of Flavian as early as the consulship of Cethegus,

A. D. 504. Flavian was banished to Petra in

Arabia, where he died. His death is assigned

by Tillemont, on the authority of Joannes Mo»-

chus, to A. D. 518. In Vitalian's rebellion (a. d.

513 or 514) his restoration to bis see was one

of the demands of that rebel. [Anastamus.]

Flavian is (at least was) honoured in the Greek

Church as a confessor, and was recognised as such

by the Romish Church, after long opposition.

(Evagr. Hust. Ecc. iii. 23, 30, 31, 32 ; Theophan.

ChrotKxj. pp. 220—247, ed. Konn ; MaroeUim,

Chron. {Paul, et Mute. Ca$t.)\ VicU Tun. Ckrom.

(ab Anast. Aug. Cot. ni (Mug. Cot.)\ Baron.

Anncd. Eccies. ad Ann. 496 et 512 ; Pajp, Critiet

in Baron. ; Tillemont, Mim. vol. xvi. p. 675, &c)
3. Of CoNHTANTiNOPLB. He was chosen 8uo>

cessor to Proclus, bishop of Constantinople, who
died anno 439 Alex, era, or 446 a. d. At the

time of his election he was a presbyter and keeper

of the sacred vessels in the great church at Con-

stantinople. Chrysaphius, the eunuch, a firiend

and supporter of the monk Eutyches [Eutychks],
was at this time an influential person at court;

and he having a dislike to Flavian, managed to set

the emperor Theodosius 1 1, against him, from the

very commencement of his episcopate. Diosconis,

who had just ascended the episcopal chair of Alex-

andria, and was persecuting the kinsmen of his

predecessor, Cyril [Cyrillus], was also irritated

against Flavian, who had befriended the persecuted

parties. Flavian was indeed befriended by Pul-

cheria, the emperor's sister ; but her aid was more

tiian counterbalanced by the enmity of the empress

Eudocia [Eudocia Augusta], who was influ-

enced by Chrj'saphius, and was, moreover, irritated

by Flavian's defeating a plan to remove Pulcheria

altogether from the state and the court by having

her ordained a deaconess. Flavian \va8 not, how-

ever, daunted. He assembled a synod of forty

bishops, and deposed Eutyches from his office of

archimandrite or abbot, and excommunicated him,

on the ground of his heretical opinions. [Eu-

tyches ] This bold step irritated the opponents

of Flavian, and they prevailed on the emperor to

summon a synod at Constantinople to try Flavian

on a charge of falsifying the acts of the synod at

which Eutyches was condemned. Flavian was

acquitted, but his enemies persuaded Theodosius to
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summon a general council at Ephesus. At this

council, over which Diosconis presided, and which
is known in history as the Council of Robbers

(7) ApcTTptKTj), Flavian and the other members of

the synod which had condemned Eutyches were
present, but were not allowed to vote, since their

conduct was called in question. Their friends

were overborne in an irregular manner, Eutyches
was restored, and Flavian not only deposed and
sentenced to banishment, but so roughly beaten

and kicked by the Egyptian and other attendants

of Dioscorus, that he died three days afterwards

(a. D. 449). This violence probably tended to

the reaction which took place in the mind of the

emperor. Pulcheria regained her ascendancy ; the

body of Flavian was, by her order, honourably

conveyed to Constantinople, and buried in the

Church of the Holy ApostJea. Pope Leo the Great

honoured him as a confesaor, and the Council of

Chalcedcm as a mar^i and since the time of

Banmins he hat been cnmmamorated in the Mar-
tyrology of the Ronkk Chnich. A letter of

Flavian to Pope Leo was paUisbed by Cotclerus

(Mommm. Eedtt. Orate, vol i. p. 50); and a confes-

sion of his fiuth prasented to the emperor Thoo-
dosioa, and Mine other piecea, are given with the

acU of the Conneil of Chaleedon in the Oomeilia of

Labbe and Hardnin ; and are abo inserted in the

ComeUia of Manai, voL viiL p. 838. (Evagr. //wC
Eee. i 8,9, 10 ; Theophanea, Cknmog, pp. 150—
158, ed Bonn ; Mareel&n, Cknm, {Bntog, etAatm;
Oott.); Vict. Tun. Cirai. (CUSiis. tl Ardab. Cott.

PotL H Ztm, Cb«.); j^iimL Fste, apod Fabric.

;

Fabr. B9tL Or, toL ix. p. 290, and vol xii pp.

398, 394, and 673 ; TiUemoat, Mim, vol. xv. pp.
446, Ac) [J. CM]
FLA'VIUS. 1. M. PLAnot, a Roman, w'

in B. c 828, during tb« funerd mIobuu^ ot

mother, distributed meat {yiamraiio) among i...

people. It was said that this gift was made a«

much U> honour his mother aa to show hia gratitude

towards the people fat having acquitted him some
time before, when he had been aeenaed by the

aediles of adultery. The people evinced their

gratitude in return by electing him at the next

comitia tribune of the people, although he was
absent at the tune, and others bad o&red them-

selves aa candidates. In a. c. 838 ho was invested

with the same office a teeond time, and brought

forward a rogation to chastise the Tusculans for

having incited the Velitemians and Privematans to

make war against R<mie. But the Tuscukns came to

Rome and averted the punishment by their prayers

and entreaties. (Liv. viiL 22, 27 ; Val Max. ix.

10. §1.)
2. Flavius, a Lncanian, who lived during

the second Punic war, and for a time was at the

head of the Roman party among the Lucanians.

But in B.C. 213 he suddenly turned traitor; and
not satisfied with gomg over to the enemy him-

self^ and making his countr}'men follow his ex-

ample, he resolved to deliver the Roman general,

with whom he was connected by hospitality, into

the hands of the Carthaginians. He accordingly

had an interview with Mago, who commanded the

Punic forces in Bruttium, and promised to deliver

up to him the proconsul Tib. Sempronius Gracchus,

on condition that the Lucanians should be free, and
retain their own constitution. A place was then

fixed upon where Mago might lay in ambush with

an armed force, and wliither Flavius promised to
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load the proconial. FUriu* now went to Grac-

chus, and pronbinff to bring about a reconciliation

bt'iw^-K liitn nnd thoM who had recently deserted

th<- Romana, be preTailed upon him to

ace I to the spot where Mago was eon-

ceait^. When he arrtred there Mago mahed
forth from bit ambuacade, and Flarius immedfaitdy

went over to the Carthaginiana. A fierce contest

then entued, near a plMt called Ganpi Veteres,

in which Tib. Sempronioa Oracehos was killed.

(Liv. xxT. 16 ; Appian, Atmib, S5 ; VaL Max. t.

1. Ext, $ 6.)

S. Q. Flavius, an augur who, aoooidiM to

Valerius Maximus (viiL 1. | 7), was aecosed be>

fore the people by the aedile, C Valerius, perhaps

the sane who was cumle aedile in blc 199.

(Liv. zxxt. 50, zzxu. 50.) Wben fMUteen tribee

had already voted against Flanna, and the ktter

again sMerted hit innoeenee, Valcfiia dedaied

that he did not care whether the bmub waa gvil^

or innocent provided be seoued hia punishment

;

and the people, indignant at sodi oondnet, ac-

quitted Flavius.

4. Q. Flavius, of Tarqninii, in Etmria, was
the murderer of the slave Panurgns (previous to

B.C. 77X who belonged to C Fannios Chaevsaa,

and was to be trained as an aetor, neeoidinf to a
contract entered mto between Faanina ChiMvas
and Q. Roscius, the eelebnted ewmedim. (Cie. pro
Jio$e,ComA\.)

5. L. Flavius, a Roman eqnes, who gave his

evidence against Verres. in B. c 70. He probably

lived in Sicily, and was engaged in mercantile

pursuits. (Cic IN Ferr. I 5, V. 59.) He^ipears
to be the same as the L. Flavius who » mentioned

as the procurators that is, the agent or steward of

C. Mairinius in Sicily. (Cic in Verr. v. 7.)

6. C Flaviub, a brother of L. Fkvins [No. 5],

and likewise a Roman eques, was recommended

by Cicero, in b. c 46, to M\ Acilius, praetor of

Sicily, as an intimate friend of C. Calpumins Piso,

the late son in-law of Cicero. {Ad Pam, xiii. 31.)

In some editions of Cicero^s oration for Plandus

(c. 42), we read the name of C. FUvius; but

Garatoni and Wunder have shown that this is

only an incorrect reading for C. (Alfius) Flavns.

7. L. Flavius was tribtwe of the people in

B. c 6U ; and on the suggestion of Pompey, he

brought forward an agrarian law, which was chiefly

intended to bene6t xht veterans of Pompey, who
at the same time very warmly supported the law.

It was owing to the &vour of Pompey, which he

thus acquirwi, that in &c. 59 he was elected

praetor for the year following. His friendship

with Cicero seems likewise to have arisen from his

connection with Pompey ; and Cicero strongly re-

commended him to his brother Quintus, who was

praetor in Asia, where some bequest had been

left to Flavius. Pompey had entrusted to his care

young Tigranes of Armenia, but P. Clodius after-

wards got possession of him, and Flavius tried in

vain to recover the yoimg prince. Cicero expressly

mentions that Flavius was also a friend of Caesar,

and hence it is not improbable that he may be the

same as the Flavius whom Caesar, in B. c. 49, en-

trusted with one legion and the province of Sicily.

(Cic. ad AtL i. 18, 19, iL I, x- 1 ; <«/ Q. FraL L

2 ; Ascon. m Cic Atilon. p. 47, ed. Orelli ; Dion
Cass. XXXviL 50, xxxviiu 50.)

8. C. Flavius, a friend of M. Junius Brutus,

whom he accompanied to Philippi in the capacity
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of praefectus fahrum. Flavius fell in the battle of
Philippi, and Hnitus lamented over his death.
(C. Ncp. ^^8; Cic. ad AtL xiL 17; Pseudo-
Brut, orf CBc i. 6, 17 ; Pint. BruL 51.)

9. C. Flavius, a Roman eqnes of Asta, a Roman
eolony in Spain. He and other eqnites who had
before belonged to the party of Pompey, went over
to Caesar in B.C. 45. {BeU. Uupam. 26.) Whether
he is the same as the C. Flarius who is mentioned
among the enemies of Caesar Octavianus, and was
put to death in B.C. 40, after the taking of Perusia,
is uncertain. (Appian, B. C. v. 49.) [L. S.1
ON. FLA'VIUS, the son of a freedman, who

is called by Livy Cneius, by OeUius and Pliny
Annins, was bora in humble circumstances, but
became secretary to App. Claudius Caecus [Clau-
M%1% No. 1 0], and, in consequence of this con-

together with his own shrewdness and
attained distingnished honours in the
ilth. He is eelehiBtod in the annals of

kw for baring been the first to divulge
certain terhnicdities of procedure, which previously
had been kept secret aa the exclusive patrimony of
the pootiflb and the patricians. The relative share
which the pontiffo, as such, and the patricians, who

and intoiprttotioB of eaily«_ .w, <

be aeeamtely detemined. Among the portions of
kw which were kept in the knowledge of a few,

were the graater part of the actus Ugitimi and the

melimm ttgm. These linear to have included the

whole of1^ practice, the aehi$ kgUmd ordinarily

designating the technicalities of private legal trans-

actiooa, and the odioim Ugi$ the ceremonies of

jndidal pnwednre, although this distinction is not

always obserred. To the hidden hiw of practice

belonged the rnleeofthe Kalendar (F(u<t),and the

greater part of the Formmlae, The rules of the

Kalendar determined what l^al acts were to be
done, and what omitted, on particukr days. The
Formidat rehued chiefly to technical pleading^ or,

in other worda, to that part of forensic practice

which detannined the mode of stating a claim and
makii^ a defence ; but there were dso formulae
for acts not connected with litigation, as manci-
patio, sponsio, adoptio, and formulae of this latter

kind cannot be supposed to have been so little

known to the people at large as forms of pleading,

whether oral or written, may have been. Fla-

vins made himself master of the roles of the

Kalendar and the /ormmlae, either by stealing a
book in which they had been laid down and re-

duced to order by App. Claudius (Dig. 1. tit 2. s. 2.

§ 7), or by frequently consulting those who were
able to give advice upon the subject, by noting

down their answers, and by applying his sagacious

intellect to discover the system from which such de-

tached answers proceeded. Pliny
(
H.N. xxxiii. 1

)

says that Flavius pursued the latter course, at the

recommendation of App. Claudius (ejus hortalu

exceperal eos dies^ cmstUtando assidue sagad in-

genio). He thus picked the brains of the jurists

he consulted {ah ipsis cautis juriaoonsultis eorum

aapientiam compilavit^ Cic. pro Mur. 11). The
expressions of some writers who mention the pub-

lication of Flavius seem to confine his discoveries

to the rules of the Kalendar ; but there are other

passages which make it likely that he published

other rules connected with the Ugis adiones, espe-

cially the formulae of pleading. (Compare Liv,

ix. 46 ; Macrob. Sat, I 15
-,
Cic. de Fin, iv. 27,
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ad Att. vi, 1, de Orat. i. 41.) The collection of

legal rules thus published by Flavius was called

the Jus Flavianum ; and, next to the Jus Civile

I'apirianum^ it was the earliest private work in

Roman law. The patrician jurists were grieved

and indignant when they saw that their advice

and intervention were rendered unnecessary by
this publication. In order to regain their lost powers,

they framed new rules relating to the legis actiones^

and, in order to keep the new rules secret, invented

a cypher (noiae) to preserve them in. (Cic pro

Mur. 1 1 , where by notae some commentators under-

stand, not a secret notation or cypher, but the new
formulae invented by the jurists). These new
rules in another century underwent the same fete

with their predecessors, for in the year b. c. 200
they were made known to the people at large by
Sex. Aelius Catus, in a publication termed Jut

Aelianum. Flavius was not content with divulging

the legal mysteries through the medium of a book,

but, according to Livy, he exposed the Fasti to

view on a whited tablet in the Forum. {Feutot

area Forum in albo proposuiij ix. 46.) It it not

unlikely, from a comparison of the narrative of

Livy with the accounts of other writers, that the

latter exposure took place after he bad been pro-

moted to the office of curule aedile, in conBequence

of the popularity he had acquired by the preTiotu

publication of his book. The first fruits of his

popularity were kis appointments to the offices of

triumvir noctumus and triumvir coloniae deduoen-

dae ; and, in order to qualify himself for the ao>

ceptance of such honours, he ceased to practise hb
former business of scribe. He was afUsnraids

made a senator by A pp. Claudius, in spite of his

ignominious birth, and was eleeted cornie aedile in

the year b. c. 303. His election was carried by
the forenns/actio^ which had been created and had
gained strength during the censorship of App.
Claudius, and now became a distmct party in the

state, in opposition to those who called themselves

the fautores ftomrum. From Licinius Maoer,
quoted by Livy, it would appear that he had
been prrrioiisltf tribune, whereas Pliny {H. N.
xxxiii. 1 ) states that the tribunate of the plebs

was conferred upon him in addition to the aedile-

ship. The circumstance of his election so disgusted

the greater part of the senate and the nobles, that

they laid aside their golden rings and other orna-

ments {phakrae). Flavius met the contemptuous
treatment of the nobles with equal hauteur. He
consecrated the Temple of Concordia, on which
occasion the Pontifex Maximus, Cornelius Barba-
tus, was obliged by the populace to take a leading

part in the ceremony, notwithstanding his previous

declaration that none but a consul or an imperator

ought, according to ancient custom, to dedicate a
temple. When Flavius went to visit his colleague,

who was unwell, a party of young nobles, who
were present, refused to rise on his entrance,

whereupon he sent for his curule chair, and, from
his seat of rank, looked down with triumph upon
his jealous enemies. (Liv. ix. 46 ; Gell. vi. 9.)

Valerius Maximus (ix. 3) says that he was made
praetor. (Puchta, Cursus der InstituiioTteru, vol. i.

p. 677.) [J. T. G.]
FLA'VIUS, a brother of Arminius, chief of the

Cheruscans. In the summer of a. d. 16, the
Romans and the Cheruscans were drawn up on the

opposite banks of the Weser (Visurgis), when Ar-
minius, prince of the Cheruscans, stepped forth from
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a group of chieftains, and demanded to speak with
his brother, a distinguished, officer in the Roman
array. Flavius had lost an eye in the service of

Rome. The brothers, after their followers had
fallen back, conversed across the stream. On
learning the cause of his brother's disfigurement,

Arminius asked what had been its compensation.

Flavius replied, increased pay, and the usual re-

wards of valour. Arminius derided his chains and
chaplet, as the gear of a slave ; and now began
between them an angry coUoqny, which, but for

the stream between, would have passed into blows.

(Tac. Ann, iL 9.) A descendant of Flavius named
Italicus, became in a. d. 47 chieftain of the Che-
ruscans. (Ibid, xi 16.) [W. B. D.J
FLA'VIUS AVIA'NUS. [Avianus.]
FLA'VIUS CALVI'SIUS. [Calvisius.]

FLA'VIUS CAPER. [Caper.]
FLA'VIUS CLEMENS. (Clbmbnb.]
FLA'VIUS DEXTER, a Spaniaid, the son of

Padan. He was praetorian mektt, and a devoted

advocate of Christianity. He was a contemporary
of St Jerom, who de<&cated to him his book De
Vtris Ittmgtribmt, He was said, aooording to Jerom,
to have written a book entitled Ommimoda Ui»-
torioy bat Jerom had not seen it This book had
been longconaidendas loat; when, in the end of the

sixteenth centniy, a maofar was spraul of iu dis-

cofery, and a work under that title was poblished,

first at Saragossa, a. d. 1619, and baa been since

repeatedly reprinted, but it is now generally re-

garded as a forgerr. (Hieron.DH Fine /Efaifc, /Vac/
and c 182, aoad Fabric BikL Eedm^ with the

notes of the editor ; Cave, Hid, Za(. vol i. p. 283,
ed. Ox. 1740-48.) [J. C M.]
FLA'VIUS FELIX. [Faux.]
FLA'VIUS HERA'CLEO. [H«RACL«a]
FLA'VIUS JOSE'PHUS. [Josbphub.]
FLA'VIUS MA'LLIUS THEODO'Rl-

[THBODORUa.]
FLA'VIUS MATERNIA'NUSw [Mat«r-

NUNU&]
FLA'VIUS PHILCSTRATUS. [Philo-

ftTRATim.]

FLA'VIUS PRISCUS. [Pawcoa.]
FLA'VIUS SABI'NUS. [Sabinus.]
FLA'VIUS SCEVI'NUS. [ScaviNua.]
FLA'VIUS SU'BRIUS. [Flavub.]
FLA'VIUS SULPICIA'NUS. [Sulpk n

nua)
FLA'VIUS VOPISCUS. [Vopiscua.]
FLAVUS, C. AL'FIUS, tribune of the pleba,

B. c. 59. During Cicero^s consolship Flavus seconded

him in his measures against Cktiline (Cic. pro
Ptcmc. 42), but in his tribunate he was a zealous

supporter of all Caesar*s acts and Uws. (Cic. pro
Seat, 53 ; Schol Bob. m Setetian. p. 304, in Va-
thnan, p. 324, ed. OrellL ) This seems to have cost

Flavus the aedileship. He was, however, praetor,

B. c 54, after at least one repulse. Flavus after-

wards appears as quaestor, or special commissioner,

at the tnal of A. Oabinius (Cic ad Q. Fr. iii. 1.

§ 7), and at that of Cn. Plancius (Cic. pro Plane
17). Cicero always speaks of Flavus as an honest

and well-meaning, but mistaken man. [W. B. D.]

FLAVUS, A'LFIUS, a rhetorician who flou-

rished in the reigns of Augustus and Tiberius. His
reputation attracted to his school the elder Seneca
[Senkca], then recently come to Rome from
Corduba. Flavus himself was a pupil of Cestius

Pius [Cbstius], whom he eclipsed both in practice
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Tatiua (Varro, de L. L. v. 74), and Nuraa ap-

pointed a flamen to her. The resemblance between

the names Flora and Chloris led the later Romans
to identify the two divinities. Her temple at

Rome was situated near the Circus Maximus (Tac.

Ann. ii. 49), and her festival was celebrated from

the 28th of April till the first of May, with ex-

travagant merriment and lasciviousness. {Did. of
Ant. t. V. Fl-oralia.) [L. S.]

FLORENTl'NUS, a jurist, who is named by

Lampridius (Alexand. 68.) as one of the council of

the emperor Severus Alexander ; and, though this

authority would otherwise be entitled to little

weight, it is supported by a rescript of the emperor

Alexander to A. Florentinus, which is presenred

in Cod. 3. tit. 28. s. 8. He wrote IfutitMi»one$ in

12 books ; and his work, which was composed

with much elegance, acuteness, and learning, was

not neglected by the compilers of Justinian's In-

stitutes. This is the only work by which he is

known ; and there are 43 pure extracU from it

preserved in the Coipus Juris. These have been

separately commented upon by M. Schmals, in a

dissertation entitled Florentini IiutUmtUmum Frag-

vienta (Comment. iUudrata, Bto. Regiom. 1801.

The other dissertations upon Florentiniu and his

remains bear the following titles :—A. F. Rivinus,

Florentini Jurigprudentiae TutamuUatiae Reli-

quiae in Imtitut. imp. Justin, repertae et NoH$
illustratae, 4to. Vitemb. 1752 ; Chr. O. Jaspis,

De Florentino ejuaque elegamti Dootrma^ 4to.

Cheranic. 1753 ; 0. F. Walchioa, De PkilotopUa

Florentini, 4to Jena. 1754, et in Oposcolia, toL i.

p. 337-346; Jos. Th. Mathewi, De FUtrmttmo

Ido, ejuaque aex libris priorUme ImUtMHommm, 4to.

Lug. Bat. 1801. Like the more celebrated writer

of Institutes, Oaius, he is not cited by any sub-

sequent jurist, or, at least, no such citation has

reached us. [J. T. O.]

FLORENTI NUS, the author of a panMyric

in thirty-nine hexameters, on the glories of the

Vandal king Thrasimund and the splendour of

Carthage under his sway, must have flourished

about the close of the fifth century. These verses,

which are expressed in harsh and almost barbarous

phraseology, present nothing except a cumbrous

tissue of coarse flattery. [Fklix Flavius ; Lux-
ORios.] {Aniholog. Lot, vi. 85, ed. Burmann, or

n.290,ed. Meyer.) [W. R.]

FLORENTl'NUS, a Byzantine writer of un-

certain age, but wlio lived in or before the tenth

century of the Christian era, is said to be the

author of the GeoponiccL, which are generally

ascribed to Bassus Cassianus. [W. P.]

FLORE'NTIUS, praetorian prefect of Gaul in

the reign of Constantius II., by the unscrupulous

tyranny of his financial administration, excited the

indignation of Julian, who refused to ratify his

ordinances. When the embarrassing order arrived

for the legions to march to the east [JulianusJ,
Florentius, that he might escape the responsibility

of compliance or disobedience, remained obstinately

at Vienna, busily engaged, as he pretended, in the

discharge of official duties ; but upon receiving

intelligence of the open revolt of the troops and

their choice of an Augustus, he immediately re-

paired to the court of Constantius, that he might

both display his own fidelity, and at the same time

magnify the guilt of the rebel prince. In recom-

pense of this devotion, he was forthwith nominated

consul for a. d. 361, and appointed praetoruin pre-
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feet of Illyricum, in the room of Anatolius, recent

deceased ; but on the death of his patron

same year (361), he fled, along with his coll

Taurus, from the wrath of the new emperor, di

the whole of whose reign he remained in close

cealment, having, while absent, been imf

and capitally condemned. Julian is said to

generously refused to be informed of the place ^

his former enemy had sought shelter. (JqUi

EpisL 15 ; Amm. Marc xvL 12, 14, xviL 3,

XX. 4, 2. 8, 20, xxi. 6, 5, xxiL 8, 6. 7, 5 ; Zosim,

iii. 10.) [W. R.]

FLORIA'NUS, M. AN'NIUS, the brother,

by a different father, of the emperor Tacitus, upon

whose deoeaw he at once assumed the suprt^me

power, as if it had been a lawful inheritance. Thii

bokbeaa was to a certain extent sucoesaful, fo*- > '^

antbori^, althoogfa not formallj aduowl<
was tolerated b^ the aenate and the armies •

west. The legtooa m Syria, however, were not m
submisaiTe, but inveated their own general, Probusi

with the purple, and proclaimed him AugaitiM|

A civil war ensued [Probus], which was abnip^
terminated by the death of Fbrianua, who pcri^'-H

at Tama, either by the awords of his soldi'

by bia own hands, after he had enjoyed th

perial dignity for i^xmt two months, from A

;

June or July. a. d. 276. (Zonar. xii. 29 ; /

I 64 ; Aar. Vict. Cbat. 86, 87, £^ 36 ; h\iUo^

ix. 10 ; Vopisc. Florim.) [W. R.]

OOtN OP PLOftlAlCUa.

FLORUS, ANNAEU8(?). We pos«>ss a
ommarj of Roman history, divided into four

books, extending from the fooadatioa of the (

the establiahment of the empire mider Auk:

(a. d. 20), entitled Renm Homm»anm IMrri 1 >'.,

or Epitome de GeeUe Romamormmf and composed,

as we learn from the praoeanom, n the rei^-
-"

Trajan or of Hadrian. Iliia compeadimn, nv

must by no means be regarded aa an abridgni'

Livy, but as a compilation from various auUio:

presents within a veiy moderate compass a sti

view of all the leading events comprehended by

the above limits. A few mistakes in chronology

and geography have been detected here and t1

but the narrative is, for the most part, philnv

in arrangement and accurate in detail, althoi

has too much the air of a panegyric upon

Roman people. The style is by no means w:
of commendation. The general tone is far too

poetical and declamatory, while the aenthnents fre-

quently assume the form of tumid conceits ex-

pressed in violent metaphors.

With regard to the author all is doubt and un-

certainty. In many MSS. he is designated as

L. Annaeua Floru*^ in others as L. Julius Florus^

in others as L. Annaeus Seneca^ and in one, perhaps

the oldest of all, simply as L. Annaeus. Hence
some critics have sought to identify him with

Julius Florus Secundus, whose eloquence is praised
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Paris, 1576 ; J. Stadius, 8vo. Antv. 1567. 1584.

lo;>4 ; Grutenia, 8to. Heidel. 1597 ; Gruterusand

Salmasius, HeideL 8vo. 1609 ; Freinsheraius, 8vo.

Argentorat. 1632. 1636. 1655 ; Graevius, 8vo.

Tmj. ad Rhen. 1680, with numerous illustrations

from coins and ancient monuments ; Dukerus, 8vo.

Lug, Bat. 1722. 1744. Lips. 1832. This last

must be considered as the standard, since it ex-
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which was exti
"

" - as a scho«
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hibits a very pure text and a copious seleclion of
the best comujentarics. We may also consult
with advantage the recent editions* bv Titze, Bvo.
Prag. 1819, and Seebode, Bvo. Lips. 1*821.

The woric baa been frequently translated into
aliiiimtall Koropean languages. [VV. R.]

1 LORDS, ANNAEUS, the author of three
»|)ortive Trochaic dimeters addressed to Hadrian,
which, with the emperor's n'ply in the same strain,

have been pteaenred by Spairtianus {//ad. 16).
We cannot dosbt that he i» the Mune person with
the Annaeoa (Cod. Neap. Atnmu) Florus twice
quoted by Cbamina (pp. 38, 1 13) as an authority
for the abfattive poetmUis— ** Annaeus Florus ad
divum Hndnaaum pommttisdeledor.^ {Anthd. Lai.

iL 97, ed. Bormann, or n. 212, ed. Meyer.)
A aeriea of eight short epignuns in trochaic te-

tnuneten catriactic are found in many MSS. under
the name of Flonu^ or, as in the Codex Thuaneus
FtoridmMy to which Sahnasius {ad Sport, J/wi. 16)
added a ninth, in five hexaineten, ascribing the

whole to Floros the historian, who was at one time

believed by Wemsdorf to be the author not only

of these and of the lines to Hadrian, but of the

well-known Ptrvigilmm Vmmt al«h-HUi ofmiion

which, however, he afterwards retracted. {AtU/ioL

Zat i 17, 20. iiu 111,112, 113, 114, 115,265,
291, ed. Bnnnann, or n. 213—221, ed. Meyer;
Wernsdor^ FotL LaL Mm. voL iiL p. 425, voL iv.

pt ii. p. 854.)

A curioos nagment has been recently published

from a Bnisaeb MS. headed "* Pannii Fluki (a

corruption probably of P. Annu) Virgiliut Orator

mt PotUa^ IneqiiU^ The introduction only, which
is in the form of a dialogue supposed to have been

held about a. d. 101, has been ]»eserved, and
from this we learn that the author was a native of

Africa, that he had repaired, when still almost a
boy, to Rome, and had become a competitor, at the

Ludi Capitolini celebrated by Domitian (a. d. 90
apparently), for the poetical prize, which had been

awarded to him by the applauding shouts of the

audience, but unfairly withheld hy the emperor.

We are £uthrr informed that, disgusted by this

disappointment, he had refused to return to his

counby and his kindred, had become a wanderer

upon tbe earth, visiting in succession Sicily, Crete,

lihodes, and Egypt,—that he then returned to

Italy, crossed the Alps into Gatd, proceeded on-

waids to the Pyrenees, finding at last repose in the

city of Tarragona, and contentment in the peaceful

occupation of superintending the instruction of

youth. Ritschl endeavours to identify this per-

sonage with Florus the poet under Haidrian ; but

there seems little to support this view except the

name and the feet that there is no chronological

difficulty. {Meiuisches Aluxunv, for 1841, p. 302,

&C.) [W. R.J

FLORUS, C. AQUI'LLIUS, M. f. C. n., con-

sul B. c. 259, the sixth year of the first Punic war.

The province assigned to Florus was Sicily, where

he watched the movements of Hamilcar during the

autiunn and •winter months, and remained in the

island as proconsul until late in the summer of

B.C. 258. He was employed in that year in

blockading Mytistratum, a strong hill-fort, which,

after a stubborn resistance and severe loss to the

Romans, submitted at length to the united legions

of Florus and his successor in the consulship, A.

AtiliusCaLitinus [Calatinus], Florus triumphed
** De Poeneia" on the 5th of October, 258. (Liv.
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Epit. xvii. ; Zonar. viii. 11 ; Polyb.i. 24 ; Oros. 1,

24 ; Fast. Triumph.) [W. B. D.]

FLORUS, L. AQUI'LLIUS,a triumvir of the

mint under Augustus, whose name occurs on

several coins, which are figured below. The ob-

verse of the first represents the bead of Augustus,

and the reverse a flower. The second and third

refer to the conquest of Armenia and the recovery

of the Roman standards from the Parthians in B. c
20. The obverse of the second has on it a belmeted

head of a female, and the reverse Armenia as a
suppliant, kneeling down with outstretched hands,

with the legend Caksar Divi F. Armb. Capt.

The obverse of the third has a head of the taiu and
the reverse a Parthian on his knees, presenting a
standard, with the legend Caksar Avovarva
Sign. Reck. The obverse of the fourth coin is

the same as the second ; the reverie, from the

elephants, sc>cros to refer to the same conquests in

the East. (Eckhel, vol. v. pp. 142, 143, vol vL

pp. 94—99.)

FLORUS, DOMITIUS, who had boon ejected

from the senate through the influence of Plautianos,

was restored in the n'ign of Macrinus, and created

tribune of the people. (Dion Cass. Ixxviii. 22.)

FLORUS, GE'sSIUS, a native of Claaomenae,

succeeded Albinus as procurator of Judaea, a. d.

()4—G5. He owed his appointment to the influ-

ence of his wife Cleopatni with the empress Pop-

paea. The government of Albinus had been op-

pressive, but the conduct of Florus caused the Jews
to regard it with comparative regret. Without
pity or shame, equally crafty and cruel, Florus was
a systematic plunderer of his province. No gains

were too petty, no extortion was too enormous for

him. His ravages extended to whole districts, as

well as to particular cities and persons: exile was

FLORUS.

preferable to his government ; and the banditti >

infested Judaea purchased impunity by sli::

their booty with the procurator. Joscphus (J

xviii. 1, § 6, XX. 11, § 1, D. J. ii. 14), u
Tacitus confirms {Hist. t. 10), expressly attri!

the last war of the Jews with Rome to Florus, and
says that he purposely kindled the rebellion in

order to cover the enormities of his government.

At Caesareia, where in a. d. 65—66, in the second

year of Floras^ administration, the insurrection

broke ont, the Jewish dtiaena bribed him with

eight talents, to secure then ingress into their own
synagogue. Florus XsxAi the money, and imme-
diately quitted Caesareia, abandoning the Jews to

the insults and fury of the Greek population. Jew-
ish deputies sent from Caesareia to Sebaste, to

claim their purchased protection, mn thrown into

prison by Floras. He abatained from nothjitg which

even the worst of hispwdeceMW had respected. At
one time he demanded 17 talents from the temple-

treasury in "Caeearls name ;" and twice within

a few days he ezdted a tumult, and ord

a mnssacre at Jenualem, in which 3600 per

perished, merely to afibrd him, amidst the •

fusion, an opportunity of phmdering the Ter
The attempt fiuled, hat on thia oeoiaion he

j

lidy looiuged and impaled Roman dtiaeii^

equestrian nmk, hot Jewiah birth, althongfa B
nice, of the Asmonaean nee, and sister of Agrippa

IL [BxRBMCB, 2 ; AoMPPA Hntoon, 2], Ktood

barefooted and in mourning beside hi^

supplicating for her ooontrymen. At t

the Passover, April, a. d. 65, three mimoi

Jews petitioned Cestins Oalhis [Callus],
woconsnl of Syria, against the granny nf F.

Bat the onl^ redress they obtamed w
promise of milder treatment, while Flom
the pfoooDsol^ side^ deridiitt the sappliiuiu.

on hiB departaxe ottentatiooMy esoorted him i

to Antioch. Hatred to Flon

to Home, xendand all Agrii»a*H

66, to prayent the xebellioii of th.

it hnkt oat, all pat

.

seated Floras as its prineipal caoaa. It

fnl whether Floras perished in the insorrectiun or

dcata is neonHis death is rseorded by Suetonius

(TaiyNM. 4; Oros. vii. 9), but not implied by
Josephus ( FiCeh 6). (Tadt., Joseph. //. <r., and
Aniku xiv. 9, § 2, xz. 9, § 5, D. J. ii. 15, $ 1,

t&. 16, $ I ; Sulpic Sev. Saer. HisL iL 42 ; Euse-

bins, Chnmieom. lxvl) He is sometimes called

Festus and Cestius Floras. [W. B. D.]

FLORUS, J U'LI US, addressed by Horace in

two epistles (i. 3, ii. 2), was, as we learn from the

poet, attached to the suite of Claudius Til)erius

Nero, when that prince was despat> '
' * * -us-

tus to place Tigranes upon the thr< nia.

He was, moreover, according to l',,.... „ tho

author of satires, or rather, it would 8(x>m, tho

editor of extracts from the satirical works of Kn-
nius, Lucilius, and Varro. It is not improbable
that he is the Florus, mentioned as a pupil of

M. Porcius Latro by Seneca {Contror. iv. 25), who
quotes a passage from one of his pieces, apparently

a declamation, entitled Flaminitttift. We may
perhaps identify both with the Julius Florus whom
Quintilian (x. 3. § 13) places in the foremost rank
among the orators of Gaul, since he eventually

practised his profession in that country (qitoniam

ibi demum earn (sc. eloquentiam) cjreraut)^ and it

is not impossible that all three are one and the
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with Julius Florut who in the eighth jmt of
'in«i hcndrd an initurreclion among theTreriri.

I <», 42). See Weichert, Poet, Lot.

(W. R.]

IT'UUS 9ECUNDUS» a di*>

;, the contemponuy and dear

..in. Joliu* Flonu, named above

(loqiMDee in OanU was the pater-

lua Flonu Secundoa. (QuintiL z.

^^ l:il JHuec (Jbmiw, IT. 26.) [W. R.J
ForA or PHOCAS, a Latin gFammarian, au-

fooUah life of Viii^ in hexameter
one hondred ana nineteen linea

pivaeived m two fregroentay

^ ijpphic ode, 17 way oif ezor-

of hietoiy, addrrMed to the

Clio. The tide of the pieee, aa feond in

.. i< Vila yiryiiii a Foea OrammaHeo Urim
- VenSbna tdiia^ or with

•n arummatteo Uriit

rimmot from which we ma^ eonJMton that

:i« one of the public adaned teachgti who
'•'^*"r^ at Rome nnder the later eraperon,

ime iodicatei thai he waa a Greek bj
nt leaat, if indeed we are not to nnder-

that Rome here denotes New Rome or Con-
nople. We know nothing regarding the

y of Foca, nor the preciie period when he
hed, except that he li?ed before Priacian and
Jorua, by both of whom he is qacrted. In
<n to the life of Virgil, we have three con-

f,i .i,n,i.lrtn Vuyilii,Bnd two tracts in proae,

"0, and the other An da Nomim
1 I>re£ue in elegiac Terse.

metrical productions of this writer will be
in the Am£ioL IM, ii. 175, 185, 186, 256,

JSS, ed. Meyer; the

/.., ,
..iid p. 1722. See also

sdorf^ FoeL Latini iUoi., toI. iii. pp. 347,

tW.R.]
FDCAS, emperor. [Phocas.]
FONTA'NUS, a Roman poet of the Augustan

^N ho sang the loTes of the nymphs and satyrs.

r Pon/. iT. 16. 35.) [W. R.]
^"''lA, one of the Testal Tirgins in it.c.

r of C. Fonteius [No. 4], and sister of
I No. 5], at whose trial she was pro-

. to moTe the compassion of the

uf her brother. (Cic pro Font
17.) [W. B. D.j
FONTEIA GENS came originally from Tus-

1 (Cic. pro Font. 14), of which munidpiam it

ic of the most distinguished fiunilies. The
' "••'•• 'i"})eian (Cic. pro Dom, 44), and

118 Agrh'Pa, Balbus (omitted

lit given under Fonteius), and
i'u The cognomen Crassus (Frontin. Stror

5. § 12, iv. 5. § 8) is an error of the

-iiico there were no Fonteii CrassL The
<r of this gens, whose name appears on

»u. (.Mi^Liiir Fasti, is C. Fonteius Capito, one of the

consuls suiTecti in B. c. 33. [W. B. D.]
There are several coins of this gens ; but Capito

is the only cognomen which occurs upon them

:

those which have no cognomen upon them are

below. The obverse of the first represents a

-faced head, which is supposed by Vaillant
' to be the head of Janus, and to indicate

e was descended from Fontus, who, we
- -i Amobius {adv. GmUs^ iii. 29), was
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rqpurded aa the son of Janus: but, as Janus is
always represented in Uter times with a beard.

Eckhel (toI. t. p. 214, &&) maintains that the two
heads ri-fvr to the Dioscuri, who were worshipped
at Tusculum with especial honours, and who may
be regarded as the Dii Penates of the gens. The
heads of the Dioscuri also occur on other coins of

the Fonteia gens, aa we see in the second specimen

figured below. The head on the obTerse of the

third coin, with a thunderbolt beneath it, is pro-

bably that of Apollo VeioTis ; the reverse repre-

sents a winged boy riding on a goat, with the two
caps of the Dioscuri suq^ieoded aboTe him, and a
thjma below.

FONTEIUS. 1. T. F0NTWU8, legatns of P.

Cornelius Sdpio, in Spain, b.c.212. (LiT. xxt.

32.) After the defeat and death of P. and Cn.

Sdpio, Fonteius, as prefect of the camp, would

hare succeeded to the temporary command at least

of the legions. But the soldiers, deeming him un-

equal to conduct a defeated army in the midst of a
hostile country, chose instead an inferior officer,

L. Mardua^ for their leader. (Liv. zzv. 34, 38.)

Fonteius, howcTer, seems to have been second in

command (xxri 17) ; and if he were the same

with T. Fonteius mentioned by Frontinus {Stratag.

i. 5. $ 12, iv. 5. § 8), he was a brave, if not an able,

officer.

2. P. FoNTaius Balbus, praetor in Spain, B.C.

1G9. (Liv. xliv. 17.)

3. M. FoNTKius, praetor of Sardinia, b. c 1 67.

(Liv. xlv. 44.)

4. C. FoNTKius, legatus of the praetor Cn.

Senrilius Caepio, with whom he was slain in a

popular tumult at Asculum in Picenura, on the

breaking out of the Marsic or Social War, B. c. 90.

(Cic pro Font 14 ; Liv. EpU. 72 ; Veil. Pat.

ii. 15 ; Appian, B. C. L 38 ; Oros. t. 18.) He was

the father of Fonteia (Cic pro Font. 17), and of

No. 5.

5. M. FoiiTKius son of the preceding. The

praenomens of both these Fonteii are very doubt-

ful. (Orelli, Onom. Toll. s. v. Fonteius.) Cicero

enumerates the offices borne by M. or M\ Fonteius

in the following order. He was a triumvir, but

N 2
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whether for apportioning hind, conducting a colony,

or of the public treasur)', is unknown. He was
quaestor between B. c. 86—83. In B. c. 83 he

was legatus, with the title of Pro-quaestor in

Further Spain, and afterwards legatus in Mace-

donia, when he repressed the incursions of the

Thracian tribes into the Roman province. The
date of liis praetorship is uncertain, but he governed,

as his pmetorian province, Narbonnese Gaul, be-

tween B. c. 76—73, since he remained three years

in his government, and in 75 sent provisions, mili-

tary stores, and recruits to Metellus Pius and Cn.

Pompey, who were then occupied with the Scrto-

rian war in Spain. His exactions for this purpose

formed one of the charges brought against him by
the provincials. He returned to Home in B.C. 73-2,

but he was not prosecuted for extortion and mi»-

govemment until B. c. 69. M. Plaetorius was the

conductor, M. Fabius subscriptor of the prosecution.

With few exceptions, the principal inhabitants of

Narbonnc appeared at Rome as witnesaet against

FonteiuH, but tlie most distinguished among them
was Induciomarus, a chief of the Allobroge*. The
trial was in many respects important ; but our

knowledge of the cause, as well as of the history

of M. Fontcius himself, is limited to the partial and
fragmentary speech of his advocate, Cicero. The
prosecution was an experiment of the new law

—

Lex Aurelia de Judiciis—which had been passed

at the close of b. l. 70, and which took away the

judicia from the senate alone, and enacted thiU the

judiccs be chosen ec^ually from the senator*, tlie

equites, and the tribuni ocrarii. It was also the

year of Cicero^s aedileship, and the prosecutor of

Verres now came forward to defend a humbler
but a (similar criminal. Fonteius procured from

every province which he had governed witnesses

to his official character — from Spain and Ma-
cedonia, from Narbo Martius and Marseille,

from the camp of Pompey, and from the com-
panies of revenue-farmers and merchants whom he
had protected or connived at during his adminis-

tration. He was charged, as fiir as we can infer

from Cicero's speech {Pro Fonteio)^ with defraud-

ing his creditors while quaestor ; with imposing an
exorbitant tax on the mnes of Narbonne ; and
with selling exemptions from the repair of the

roads of the province, so that both were the roads

impassable, and those who could not afford to buy
exemptions were burdened with the duty of the
exempted. Cicero denies the charge of fraud, but
of the complaints respecting the wine-tax and the
roads, he says that they were grave, if true ; and
that they were tnie, and that Fonteius was really

guilty, are probable from the vague declamation in

which his advocate indulges throughout his de-

fence. Whether Fonteius were acquitted is not
known ; but, as he would have been fined or ex-

iled if pronounced guilty, and as we read of his

purchasing, after his trial, a sumptuous house

—

the domus liabiriana {Ck.adAtt. i. 6.), at Naples,

B. c. 68, it is more probable that the sentence of

the judiccs was favorable. (Cic. pro Font. ; Ju-
lius Victor, in Font. Fnu/m. ; Druraann, Gesch.

Rom. vol. V. pp. 329—334, by whom an analysis

of Cicero's speech is given. The fragments we
possess belong to the second speech for the defence.

Each party spoke twice, and Cicero each time in

reply. (Cic. pro Font. 13.) Quintilian (vi. 3 § 51)
cites pro Font. 3. § 7, as an example of enigmatic

allusion.)

FORTUNA.
6. P. Fonteius, a youth of obscure family,

whom P. Clodius Pulcher [Claudius, No. 40.]

chose for his adopted father, when, in order to

qualify himself for the tribunate of the plebs, he

passed at the end of b. c. 60, from the patrician

house of the Claudii to the plebeian Fonteii. The
whole proceeding was illegal and absurd. Fon»

tcius was married and had three children, therefore

there was no plea for adoption ; he was scarcely

twenty years old, while Clodius was thirty-five

;

the rogation was hurried through, and the auspices

were slighted. After the ceremony was completed,

the first paternal act of Fonteius tvos to emancipate

his adopted son. (Cic. pro Donu 13, Hartup. Ho-
tpont. 27.)

FONTEIUS MAr,NT«; n nl^ider of can--
and probably a native . who was oi

the accusers of Rufus \ extortion >\

proconsul of Bithynia. I'liuy the younger de-

fended Varenos, and Fonteius spoke in reply to

him. (PUn. Ep. v. 20, TiL 6.) [W. B. I).]

FONTINA'LIS, an agnomen of A. Atemius,

consul in B. c 454. [Atkrnius]
FONTUS, a Roman divinity, and bdiered to

be a son of Janns. He had an altar on the Jani-

culus, which derired its name from his fiither, and
on which Numa was believed to be buried. He
was a brother of VoltiirattS. (Cic. de Leg. ii.

Amob. iii. 29.) The name of this divinity is <

nected withyinu, a well ; and he waa the per^

fication of the flowing waters. On the 13:i

October the Romans celebnted the festival ol

wella, called Fontinalia, at which the wells ^^

adorned with garianda, and flowers thrown i

them. (Varro, ih L, L, ri. 22 ; Festns, «. r. /vw-
tiMoiia.) [L. S.]

FORNAX, a Roman goddeaa, who is said to

have been worshipped that she might ripen the

com, sod prevent its being burnt in baking in
*

'

oven. {Formut,) Her natival, the Foma<
waa nnnonnced hj the cnzio maxirous. (Or. /

ii, 525, &c ; Festua, 1. 1». Fomacalia.) Ilartung

(die Rdig. d. Kom, vol. iL p. 107) considers her to

be identical with Vecta. {Did, </AnL$,v. Forw*-
calia,) [L. S.]

FORTU'NA, the goddess of chance or l
'

luck, was worshipped both in Greece and 1

1

and more particuhirly at Rome, where she ....,

considered aa the steady goddess of good luck,

succesa, and every kind of prosperity. The great

confidence which the Romans phiced in her is ex-

pressed in the story reUted by Plutarch {de For-
titmd, Rom. 4), that on entering Rome she put off

her wings and shoes, and threw away the globe, as

she intended to take up her permanent aV- '

among the Romans. Her worship is ti

to the reign of Ancus Martius and Sor

TuUius, and the btter is said to have built

two temples to her, the one in the forum
boarium, and the other on the banks of the Tilx?r.

(Plut l.c. 5, 10 ; Dionys. iv. 27 ; Ldv. x. 46 ;

Ov. Fast. vi. 570.) The Romans mention her

with a variety of surnames and epithets, as publica^

pritxita, mulid/ris (said to have originated at the

time when Coriolanus was prevented by the en-

treaties of the women from destroying Rome, Plut.

/. c), reffina, conservatrir, primiffenia, rtW/is, Sec.

Fortuna Virginensis was worshipped by newly-
married women, who dedicated their maiden gar-

ments and girdle in her temple. (Amob. ii. 67 ;

Augustiu. de Civ. Dei, iv. 11.) Ovid (Fay/, 'v.
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UB that Fortuna Virilis wa« worehipped

a, who prayed to her that th« might pre-

k:vl> their chonns oiid thus enable them to pleaae

their husbonda. Her lumamet* iiLgMienil, ezpreM
either partietUar kinds of good Inek w the per>

tons or duM* of periont to whom she gnmted
it Her wonkip was of great importaaeo alto at

Antiuni and Praenette, where her 9orie$ or oracle*

were vory cplebr\ti<d. {JJieL t/Ant, $. v. Oracu-

imm; II

'

f!<4iff, d. Kom. roL ii. p. 233,
Ac. r. J [L.S.]
FOKll .NAil.vNUS, ATIXIUS, a Latin

grammarian, aathor of a trefttite {An) upon pro**

odv. '

--

f«.;

extr.

different ;

ther in »!

tun:!'

•iiK

pur.

1

Rli
nii<:

bef.

dn ^

wn\

tion

metre* of Horace, which will be

lection of Putachioa. The work ia

tive and in great confiiaion, the

n many pboe* jumbled toge-

nrder or arrangement For-

than the fifth century,

<!orua, and hi* diction,

tory addresaed to

i'utaeh.), ia very

[W.R.1
or CHr-
about the

i u»r Chriki, a abort time

m he i* quoted. He
: technical rhetoric, by

. in three booka, eom-
•' -• -bothOwek

as a i . c and
conciftc.

Thi* writer most not be confounded with the

Curias Fortonatiann* who, aa we are told by Capt-

tolinus
( Mag. el Balb. 4), compoaed a hictory of

the reign of Mazimn* and Kilbinna, nor with

Fortunatianus, an Afirican, bishop of Aquileia,

mentioned by St Jerome ( de Viris ///. 97) as a
commentator on the Gospels.

The Editio Princeps of the An Wteloriea was
printed at Venice, itL 1523, in a volume contain-

ing Kufinianus and other authors upon the same
subject ; a second edition, revised by P. Nannius,

appeared at Lourain, 8vo. 1 ."i.^O ; a third, by Ery-
thraeus, at Strasburg, 8to. 1568. The piece will

be found also in the ** Rhetores Latini Antiqui,**

of Pitkou^ Paris, 4to. 1599, p. 38—78. [VV. R.]

FO'SLIA GENS, patrician, of which only one
family name, Flaccinator, appears in history.

The family was early extinct [W. B. D.]
FRANCO. [Fango.]
FRONTI'NUS, SEX. JULIUS, of whose

origin and early career we know nothing, first ap-

pears in history under Vespasian, at the beginning

of A. o. 70, as praetor urbanus, an office which he

speedily resigned in order to make way for Do-
mitian, and it is probable that he was one of the

consults suffecti in a. d. 74. In the course of the

following year he succeeded Cerealis as governor

of Britain, where he distinguished himself by the

conquest of the Silures, and maintained the Roman
power unbroken until superseded by Agricola in

A. D. 78. In the third consulship of Nerva
(a. d. 97) Frontinus was nominated curator

dquarum^ an appointment never conferred, as he

himself informs us, except upon the leading men of

the state {de Aq. 1 ; comp. 10*2) ; he also enjoyed
'!"• high dignity of augur, and his death must have
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happened about a. d. 106, since his seat in the
college was bestowed upon the younger Pliny soon
after that period. From an epigram in Martial we
might conclude that he was twice elevated to the
consulship ; but since his name does not appear in
the Fasti, we are nnable to determine the dates,

althoogh, aa stated above, we may infer that this

honour wa* bestowed upon him, for the first time
at least, before his journey to Britain, since the

gOMcala daspatcfaed to command that province
w«« ganeraliy oonsolara.

Two works undoubtedly by this author are still

extant:— 1. Straitgmaiiom ULn I V. or, if we ob-

sanre the distinction drawn by the author, StraUt'

ftmatioom Libri III. and Strat^gicom Liber unut^

femdng a sort of treatise on the art of war, de-

veloped in a collection of the savings and doings
of the most renowned leaders of antiquity. The
anecdotes in the first book reUte to the various con-

tingencies which may precede a battle, those in

the second to the battle itself and iu results, thoaa
in the third to the forming and raising of siegea,

while those in the fourth, or the StratryicOy com«
prehend various topics connected with the internal

discipline of an army and the duties of the com-
mander. This compilation, which presents no par-

ticuUtf attractions in style, and seems to have Wn
formed without any very critical investigation of the

anthoritiesfrom which s<mie of the storiesare derived,

must have beenpoblished about a. d. 84, soon after

the retora of naminas from Britain, for we find

Domitian named mote than once with the title of

Germanicna, together with frequent allusions to the

German war, but no notice whatsoever of the Dacian
or other subsequent campaigns.

U. D9 Aquatdmdibma l/ri/ia Romae LiLri //., a
treatise, composed, as we have already pointed out,

after the year 97. The Ungnage is {^un and un-
pretending, while the matter forms a valuable con-

tribution to the history of architecture.

We learn from the preface to the Straiegemaiicctj

that Frontinus had previously written an essay De
Sdmtia MUUari, and Aelian speaks of a disqui-

sition on the tactics employed in the age of Homer,
both of which are lost.

The Editio Princeps of the StrcUegemcUica was
printed by Euch. Silber, 4to. Rom. 1487. The
best editions arc that of F. Oudendorp, 8vo. Lug.

Bat 1731, reprinted, with additions and cor-

rections, by Con. Oudendorp, 8vo. Lug. Bat 1779,

and that of Schwebel, 8vo. Lips. 1772.

There is an early translation into our own lan-

guage dedicated to Henry VIII^ entitled ** The
Stratagems, Sleyghtes, and Policies of Warre,

gathered together by S. Julius Frontinus, and

translated into English by Rycharde Morysine,"

8vo. Lond. 1539 ; and another by M.D. A.B.D.
r2mo. Lond. 1686, to which is added ** a new col-

lection of the most noted stratagems and brave ex-

ploits of modem generals ; with a short account of

the weapons offensive and defensive, and engines

commonly used in war." There are also transla-

tions into German by Schoffer, foL Meyntz, 1582

;

by Motschidler, 8vo. Wittemberg, 1540 ; by

Tacius, fol. Ingolst. 1542, including Vegetius, re-

printed fol. Frank. 1578 ; and by Kind, 8vo. Leips.

1750, along with Polyaenus : into French by

Remy Rousseau, about 1514 ; by Wolku-, foL

Paris, 1536, along with Vegetius; by Perrot, 4to.

Paris, 1664; and anonymous, 8vo. Paris, 1772:

into Italian by Fr. Lucio Durantino, 8vo. Vineg.
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1537; by Com. de Trino, 8vo. Venet. 1541 ; by
Alov. de Tortis, 8vo. Venet. 1 543 ; by Ant. Gan-

dino, 4to. Venet. 1574: into Spanish by Didac.

Guillen, de Avila, 4to. Salamanca, 1516; a list

which forcibly indicates the interest excited by

such topics in the sixteenth century.

The Editio Princeps of the De Aquaedudib»s^ in

folio, is without date, but is known to have been

printed at Rome, by Herolt, about 1490. The

best edition is that of Polenus, 4to. Patav. 1722,

to which we may add the translation by Rondelet,

4to. Paris, 1820.

The collected works were edited with the notes

of the earlier commentators, by Keuchen, Bro.

Amst. 1661.

The Strategematica will be found in the various

collections of the " Veteres de Re Militari Scripto-

ros," of which the most complete is that published

by Scriverius, 4to, Lug. Bat. 1607.

The De Aquaeductibus is included inr the ** The-

saurus Antiquitatum Romanarum " of Oraevios,

where it is accompanied by the voluminous disser-

tations of Fabretti.

(Tac. Hist. iv. 38, Agric. 17 ; Plin. Epid, iv. 8 ;

X. 8 ; Mart. Epigr. x. 4, 8, but we cannot be cer-

tain that he alludes to our Frontinos ; Aelian,

Tcu'l. 1 ; Veget. ii. 3.) [W. R.]

In the collection of the Afirmentorm or MaJgro-
viae Audores are preserved some treatisei liMudlj

ascribed to Sex. Julius Frontinus. The ooUection ooo-

sists of fragments connected with the art of measur-

ing land and ascertaining boundaries. It was pat

together without skill, pages of diiferent worics bung
mixed up together, and the writings of one aothor

being sometimes attributed to another. For an ae-

countof the collection we must refer to Niebuhr(//u<.

ofRome, vol.ii. p. 634—644), and to Dlumc (/aW-
niscfies Museum fur Jurigprudrnz, voL vii. p. 1 73
—248). 1. In the edition of this collection by
Goesius (Amst 1674) there is a fragment (p. 28
—37) attributed to Frontinus, which gives an
account of measures of length and geometric fonns.

In Goesius it is erroneously headed, J)e Agro-

rum Qudlitate—a title wliich properly belong*

to the following fragment The writer statea

that, after having been diverted from his studiea,

by entering on a military life, his attention

was again turned to the measurement of distances

(as the height of mountains and the breadth

of rivers), from the connection of the subject

with his profession. Mention is made in this

fragment of the Dacian victory, by which is pro-

bably meant the conquest of Dacia under Trajan,

in A. D. 104. This fragment is wrongly attributed

to Frontinus. Although some of the circumstances

of the author's history seem to fit Ilyginus (com-

pare Hygin. De Limit. Constit. p. 209, ed. Goes.),

it is more likely that the author was Balbus, who
wrote a treatise, De Asse, which is inserted in the

collections of Antejustinian Law. In the principal

manuscript (codex Arcerianus) of the^^*i»e)Mores,

the fragment is entitled JJiiibi Liber ad CeUum.
2. In p. 38—39, Goes, is an interesting frag-

ment of Frontinus De Agrorum Qualiiaie, in which

are explained the distinctions between ager assig-

tuitus, ager mensura comprehensus, and ager

arcijinhis. These are the three principal distinc-

tions as to qtuxlity, but there is also an explanation

of other terms, as ager stibsccivus, ager ejctradustis

(Niebuhr, Hist, of Rome, vol. ii. app. i.). Profes-

sor C. Giraud, in his Ret Agrariae Scr^torum no-
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hiliores Reliquiae, Paris, 1843, p. 7, n. 2, doubts

whether the fragment De Agrorum Qualitute is

properly attributed to Frontinus, and seems in-

clined to refer it to Balbus. In support of this

doubt he cites the Prolegomena of Polenus, p. 16,

prefixed to the edition by Polenus of Frontinus,

De Aquaeduct. 4to. Patav. 1722. It should be ob-

served that tlie fragment to which these doubts

apply is not (as Giraud seems to suppose) the frag-

ment De Agrorum Quaiitate (p. 38, Goes., p. 12,

Giraud), but the fi'agment which we have already

treated of in the pr^eding paragra|A, addressed to

Celsu^ and wrongly headed in Goesios, p. 28.

3. Next follows (p. 39) the fragment headed
De CoiUrocermt^ which oonauts of short and muti-

lated extracts fr«n the beginnings of chapters in

the work of Frontinus on the same subject The
Comtrmermae Jgrortm, which were fifteen in num-
ber, ware disputes oooneeted with knd, most of

whidi wen decided noijanordmario^ but by agri-

muttam, who gave jndgiiient according to the rules

of their art. In other casea, or, perhaps, in

earlier times three arbitrij appointed under a law
of the Twelve Tables, or a single arbiter, ap-

pointed under the Lex Mamilia (Cic cfe Leg. i. 2
1 ),

pronooooed a dedaion, after having received a re-

port from i^riBMSMOvea. Some acooont of these

mnr be found in Walter, GtxJL den

p. 784---8, ed. 1840. In natnzal ar^

the treatise De ComtrmserfiU follows the

treatise De QuaUtaU^ beeanse upon v of

the hmd depend the mlea for di« les.

The fiagmenU De OomtrcneniiM arc fuUuwed by
commentaries (p. 44—89, Goes.) bearingthe names
of AggBDoa Urbicoa and SimpUdas. The former

seems to hare been a Chriatnn, who lived about
the middle of the fifth centary,and the ^><~>ii )

iJber SmpUd owes iu name to the absurv?

of some hasty reader, who met with the i

remaik at the end of the first part of the comment-
ary of Aggenos:— ** Satis, ut pnto, dilndde genera
contioversianun exposoi : nam et nmpiieitu enar-

rare conditionea earam cxistimavi, quo fiKtlius ad
intellectnm perttnerent.**—<p. 62, 63, Goes.) The
Liber Simplid, then, aa some of the manuscripts

import, is probably a work of Aggenua, and, from
some expressions which it contains, seems to have
been delivered orally as a lecture. A portion of

it, never before published, was given to the world

by Blame, in iZ4em. Mmeemm fur Jurisp. vol. v. p.

369—7S. These commentaries \\\ rts

are exceedingly confiised and ill-wri lor

having been a mere compiler, witho \. ( al

knowledge of the subject he wa* .ji.

Their chief value consists in the or ig<>s

of Frontinus and Ilyginus which they pnrvvrve,

for Hyginus, like Frontinus, wrote a treatise De
ControoarsUe (which was first published by Blnme,
in Rhei», MMtemn.fur Jurisp. vol. viu 138—172),
and Aggenus, in making up his commentary on
Frontinus, plagiarises the text of Hyginus. It is

exceedingly difficult to determine precisely all the

passages which belong textually to Frontinus in

the commentary of Aggenus. The chief clue is

the superiority of sense and diction in the original

writer ; and there can be no doubt that the epithet

praeslantissimus applied to such a monster as l)o-

mitian (p. 68, Goes.), must have proceeded from a
contemporary of the emperor. The Liber Simplid
contains remarks on ihe status and transcendcntiaoi

Controversiae, which probably belong to Frontinus;
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• it also contain* a long paMUige (p. 87—89,
s), which doet not r«late to the hubjuct of Cbi»-

' may have be«n introduced bj an
Apoaition of lcaTc« from a tiMtiae

I" i<m<iiiHnit6m Aarormm of-<8iailtta Flaocna.

Waller (Omk dm JGm, BedUt, n. 784, n. 64) at-

t'inpta to restortB to order the connned eonmentarjr

\i{genus. The Liber DiaaogroqJuu^ in Ooeaina,

'0 hrnrs the following title, **Aggeni Urfaidin

J 11

'

'im Conunentarionun liber lecundna,

qui usdidtar.** It c<Hi«i>ta of a aet of

plniott or (imwiQgi,wludi teem intended to ilin»>

trate the writinga of Finmtmat Dt Limitibm and

vs (p.l09~U7,Ooea.)atr8atiM,i]|»

hat been gepenlljr pabUahed vnder
litt) luuue uf Frontinoa, bat it ia donbtfnl whether
auy pnrt of it rmWr belonga to oar author. It b
cniii; s looreea, aa the CboMNMiariw
Via Ubtr BaUd, the Mtppa JO-
ha> Ttch curioaa iidbnntioii,

to| !. That, initapraant
ftt;ii

, a conqyiled bf FkootiDiia

ia evident from the awntioo which it nakea of

later eroperora, aa Antaninna and CooBmodoa.
Some notca <m thb work hj Andveoa Seottoa were
printed br P. Bnrmann in hb editkm of VeUeiaa
l»at

ch

Ft

IV!

nai

Uv
wit

hnx

dr.

of

aon

ezi

has

rLog. Bat. 1719.) The
1 Qooaiaa, p. 128, Jmin

..., .» quite oat of place, and
the fint part of the Coia-

rbicua (p. 64, Goea.). The
ntimM appcan to haTe

. t cnafaaiop of Frontinns

In oonaeqnenoe of worka

ttribotcd to Frontinua, which
- '•.on by the author

•I oo Aqvedoeta,

. hafe aoppooed the

. the aame namei and
1 iter on Stiatagema and

the Fiuntiiius uf whom we poaaeaa aoaie genoine

remains in the collection of Agrimuuoffm^ were
ditTeTviit persona. (Fabric. BiUkA, LaL toL iii.

p.311,ed. Emeati)
5. In Ooeaiaa, p. 215—219, ia a fragment giren

without the name of any author, under the title

Fra^memtrnm Agrarimm d$ LumiHbms, In one ma-
nnscript it ia ascribed to Hyginus, and in another

to Julius Frontinaa Siculua. Niebuhr attributes

it to Frontinns. {HisL of Rome, toL iL p. 623.

n. 9, and p. i^•26. n. 22.)

For detailed information rekting to the Agri-

mentore$ generally, and to the difficult subjecU

treated of by Frontinaa, the reader is referred (in

addition to the authors already cited) to Bocking's

IfutituHoHepty voL L p. 325—331 ; Rudorfi; in Sa-

igny's 2e»te*r^2, toI. x. p. 344—437 ; the Me-
moirs of Zeiss, in ZeitacL/mr die AUertk, WismuA.
Darmstadt, 1 840 ; SchocU, //utotre de la Litteratttn

Romaine^ vol. ii. p. 454, voL iii p. 227 ; Giraud,

Recherches sur le Droit de ProprwiL, roL i. p. 97 ;

Bureau de la Malle, JS'eoaoane PoUtiqae de$ Ro-
ntaint, vol. L pp. 66, 179.

The fragments of Frontinus connected with the

Re$ Agraria are appended to Sichard's edition of

the CW&r Theodosianus^ as it appears in the Bre-

yiarium Aniani, foL Basil. 1528. They are given

in the complete editions of the works of Frontinus,

by P. Scriver, 4to. Lug. Rit. 1607, and R. Keu-

chen. 8vo. Amst, 1G(]1. They are also contained
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in the following eoUectiona of Agrimensores :—
1. De Agronm QmdUiombtu, Ac, apud Tume-

4to. Paria. 1546. 2. Awdorte Finium Re-
m Nie, RigaUm Oimrv. 4to. Lutet.

1614. 8. Rei Agrariae Amdorm, eura Wiik
GouiL 4to. Amst. 1674. Some of the remaina are
to be found in C.Q\x%vA\ReiAifrQnaeScr^ptontm
wMbrw ReUqimae, Paria, 1848. The fragment De
CbafroearvMi, with the oommentariea of Aggenua
Urbicua, and of the Paeodo-Simpliciaa, were edited
by Blumo in \}ie Rkeim, Mtmmmftir Juriep, toLt.

p. 829—884. Niebuhr conaidera the fra^nenU of
Frontinua aa the only work among the Agrimen-
aoraa which can be counted a part of dasaical li-

temture, or which waa compoaed with any real

legal knowledge. Thia opinion oomea with au-
thority from the great hiatorian who, in his inve»>

tjgitiona concerning the Agrarian institutions, made
fi^uenl use of the AgrioMiaorea, and waa thence

led on to a critical examination of the entire circuit

of Rooan kiatorr. In compliance with the recom-

Mmdatjoa of Niebuhr (to whom the writings of

the AgrimeMoiea had alwara a peculiar charm),

aaveial adiokva ef eaunence hare recently devoted

their attention to thia oboeue aubject, and a new
edition of the whole collection haabeen undertaken

by Bhute, f^yhmann, and Rudorfi^ the appearance

of which ia anxioualy deaired. [J. T. G.]

FRONTI'NUS, JU'LIUS, a Utin rhetorician,

who gave inatmctiona in hb art to Alexander 8e-

vema. (Uroprid. Alex. Sev. 3.) [W. R.]

FRONTO, M. AUFI'DIUS, waa the grandson

of Comelina Fnmte, the orator, by his only

daughter, who married Aufidius Victorinus. Au-
fidiua Fronto waa consul a. d. 199, and in 217
was nominated gOTcmor of Africa, but at the so-

licitation of the prorincials waa removed by Ma-
te Aaia. Thia appointment also waa
by the emperor, who offered the naual

pecuniary oompenaation, which waa refused. A
monument discovered at Pesaro, erected by this

individual in memory of his son, bean the follow-

ing inscription:—M. Aufidio Frontoni Prons-
POTi M. CoRNiLi Frontonis Oratoris Consu-
LI8 Maoistri Impsratorum Luci XT Antonini
Nspons At'FiDi VicTORiOT Prakfxcti Urbi
BI8 CoNsuLis Fronto Consul Filio Duuas-
suio. (Dion Cass. IxxviiL 22 ; Orelli, Inscrip. n.

1176.) [W.R.]
FRONTO, CATI US, a contemporary of Ves-

pasian, who defended Baaana, and afterwards Va-

renna. He seems to have been an orator of some

eminence at the time. (Plin. EpisL iv. 9, vi. 13.)

Niebuhr, in his life of Com- Fronto (p. 37) is in-

clined to believe that he is the same as the Fronto

spoken of by Juvenal, and who owned the house

of the poet Horace. [L. S.]

FRONTO, M. CORNF/LIUS, who is gene-

rally styled The Orator by the writers of the third

and fourth centuries, and whom his contemporaries

regarded as inferior in eloquence only to Cicero

himself^ waa by descent an Italian, but a native of

Cirta, a Roman colony in Numidia, where, during

the dictatorship of Caesar, a large body of the fol-

lowers of P. Sittius had received allotments of

land. He was in all probability bom under Domi-

tian, and in early life devoted but little attention

to literature, since, although a pupil of Dionysius,

sumamed tlie subtle (6 Aeirro's), and ofAthenodotus,

he had scarcely commenced the study of the an-

cient authors at the age of twenty-two. Upon
N 4
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repairing, however, to Rome, in the reipi of Ha-
drian, he soon attained to such celebrity as a

pleader and a teacher of riietoric, that not only

were his instructions and society eageriy sought

by youths of the highest rank, but he attracted

the attention of the court, and gradually assumed

much the same position as that occupied by the

younger Pliny in the time of Trajan. To his charge

was committed the child, M. Annius Verua, known
in history as the emperor M. Aurelius ; subse-

quently he was selected as the preceptor of L.

Commodus, who, when he assumed the purple,

took the name of L. Verus, and he discharged his

duties towards both pupils so much to the satisfac-

tion of all conccnied, that he was admitted into the

senate, was nominated consul for the months of

July and August A. D. 143, and five years after-

wards was appointed proconsul of Asia, a distinc-

tion which he declined, on the plea of infirm health.

Nor were his rewards confined to mere unsubstan-

tial honours. From the gains of a lucrative pro-

fession, and the liberality of his royal patrons, he

amassed considerable wealth, became proprietor of

the celebrated gardens of Maecenas, acquired rillaa

in different parts of Italy, and expended a laige

sum upon the erection of splendid baths. It u
true that he speaks of himself as poor, but this

must be regarded as the mock humility of one who
compared his own ample means with the ovcrgrowD
fortunes of the great nobility. In old age he wat
severely afllictcd with gout, and during the frequent

attacks of the malady his house was the resort of

the most eminent men of the metropolis, who were
in the habit of ass(>mbling round his conch, and
listening with delight to his conversation. So
great was his fame as a speaker, that a sect of

rhetoricians arose who were denominated FroniO'

niaTii. Following the example of their founder, they
scnipulously avoided the pofiical diction and pom-
pous exaggeration of the (ireek school ; and while

they made it their aim to adheri' in all things to

the severe simplicity of nature, liestowed especial

care on the purity of their language, rejecting all

words and expressions not stamped with the au-

thority of the most approved ancient models.

Fronto, whose disposition, as far as we can judrn
from his correspondence, must have been singulanj
gentle and amiable, was throughout life r^arded
with the warmest esteem by his im{)erial disciples,

and the letters of Marcus in )>articular, who sought

permission from the senate to raise a statue to his

master, breathe a spirit of the strongest aflcction.

Of his parents and ancestors we know nothing

whatsoever, for the story that he was descended

by the mother's side from Plutarch is a mere mo-
dem fabriaition ; but we read of a brother with

whom he lived on the most cordial terms, and who
rose to high office under Antoninus Pius. By his

wife. Gratia or Gratia, who died when he was far

advanced in life, he had an only daughter, who
married Aufidius Victorinus, by whom she had
three sons, one of whom was M. Aufidius Fronto,

consul A.D. 199, the individual who erected a
monument at Pesaro, the inscription on which is

given in the article below. The precise date of

Fronto's death is not recorded, but the latest of his

epistles belongs to the year a. n. Ifi6.

Up to a recent period no work of Fronto was
known to be in existence, with the exception of a

corrupt and wortliless tract entitled Dc Dijrercntiis

Vocc^uloruniy and a few very short fragments
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scattered over the pages of Aulus Gellius and other

Latin grammarians. But about the year 1814

Angelo Mai found that the sheets of a pidimpsest,

in the Ambrosian library, which had formerly be-

longed to the famous monastery of St Columba at

Bobbio, containing a translation of a portion of the

acts of the first council of (" ' '
. had been

made up from ancient MSS. uis, of an

old commentator on Cicero, u. .... younger,

and especially of Fronto ; and that the original

writing was still partially legible. In this manner
a considerable number of letters which had passed

between the orator, Antoninus Pius, M. Aurelius,

L. Verus and Tarions firiends, together with some
short essays, were recovered and published at

MiUn in 1815, in a diiocdered and mutihitcd con-

dition indeed, a* was to be expected under the

circumstances of the caae [see Cicbro, p. 7'2l\ 1 :

but still sufficiently perfect to oonTey a Tery i

'

idea of the nature and value of the pieces u

:

entire. But the discovery did not aid here, fur

upon the removal of Mai to Rome, he detected in

the Vatican another portion of tlie acts of t'

Mune eonncfl of Chaleedon; also a palimp

brealm^ off vary neariyat the point when; i

codex mentJoned above commenced, evidently

written at the mme period by tbe tame hand, an.!

proved to have been once the property of the K

menasteiy, thus unqnectioBabiy (bnning the ;

part or volume of that very MS. of ^v'

libnury pooMiMd tha aaeond.

of kavea of pardim<-"* ^^

in tJie fint lastanoe, exhibited •

Fronto. FVom thia worce npwani-^

new letters were obtained, and tbeee too in b'

order than the first. An improved edition, >

taining tbeee important additiona and alterati >.

appMred at Rome in 1823.

The announcement that a leal treaaure, mcl
the worfca of Frooto wan wippneed to be, i

been regained, excited intenee inteiwl am
schoUrs ; but their anticipations were miser

>

disappointed. The compositions in question ai<

inconceivably tame and vapid in style, and nluiu

to matten so trivial (wc may almost say childish),

that it would be imposaible to point out any pro-

duction of cUssical antiqui^, of equal cxt<^nL, from

which BO little that is agrMaUe or i<.^>r. < riv

be gleaned. Wc find a lerieo of sli

tions pleasing indeed, in so fiu* as :

kindly connection which subaisted thruughout

between an amiable preceptor and his imp>

:

pupils, but relating almost exclusively to the ni >st

ordinary domestic occurrences, totally destitute of

attraction either in form or substance.

The contents of the Roman edition of 1823 aro

as follows :
—

I. Epistoltumm ad Maraim Cae$arem Lihri
'

addressisd to M. Aurelius before his accession, <

prising in all 122 letters, of which 6.5 are from

Caesar to Fronto, 54 .from Fronto to the Ca.

two in Greek from Fronto to Doniitia Calvi;.,i,

mother of the Caesar, one (a fragment) in Greek
to some unknown personage, and one piece in

Greek which must be considered rather in the

light of an essay in imitation of Lysias and Plato

than as a letter, properly speaking. The fifth

book consists of mere notes, 59 in number, many
of them not exceeding one or two lines, such as,
** To my Lord,— If you love me at all, sleop during
these nights, that you may come into the senate
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with a good colour, and rMd with en«^.** Reply

:

"^ To my Muter,— I ahall never lore you enough.

I viil tlecp.^

II. Kputolarum ad AiUoKhmm Jmperaiorem

addrmed to M. Aareliiu, now emperor,
' in all eighteen letten, eight from

r^iot to Pronto, ten fimn Pronto to the

emperor.

I I I. EpkkJm ad Vtrum. Two letters to Verut,

the pereon addre«ed being probably M. Aurelini,

who, at the period of Ua adoption, waa known a«

M. Atmim$ Verm, [M. AuRBLiua.]
IV. Epidolarum ad Vmm Imptraionm Liber

^

^gi^^.^i :.. .i|
thirteen letter*, eixfiom Venu to

Fr >m Flnnto to Veraa.
\ ^ PaHkiea, n abort fragment of a

this dinatrooa campaign, drawn up at

: rrquett of Venu.
\ 1. /A Frriis Alsiem$8m$, Four epittlea, two

from M. Aurcliut, now emperor, to Fronto ; two
from Fronto to M. Anrelina, omlaining aome alltt*

tion« to certain featiritiea at Alainm.

\\i. Dt NepoU Ammo, A abort note of eon*

dolcnoe from M. Anreliua to Pronto on the loea of
:i k'nuideon, the child of his daughter and Anfidins

rlnuB, with a reply at aooM length by Pronto.

III. Ariom. Apporratly a brief rhetorical

cxiTcisc upon thia legend.

\\. lie EloqmtmHa. A fragment addretsed to

M. r

X :''u<, in two letters, addresasd
*' A

I ntomimmm Pnum comprising

fmm Pius to Pronto, four

n Pronto to M. Caesar,

<> ; together with two

XII. / AAn //., com-
••"''•'•• '•"' ntten

;>ian

. .
'UtO,

is in <in>ck.

XIII. J'riRcijia J/.- A mutilated frag-

ment
XIV. LamdesFmmietPul9eri$,aad XV. Latidet

"' '' T 'ill Kraps of paradoxical plea-

• >f which at least the author
- ,..„ . himself (/A:/CTwJik.3.)
XVi. Froffmemta, collected from yarious

snnrces.

WII. DeDi^iraUm VoeabtJorum,

fusions are contained in the above and in the

j/itin ^unmarians to several works by Pronto, of

which no trace remains. A catalogue of these, as

well as of the worics erroneously ascribed to this

Fronto, will be found in the edition of Niebuhr
noticed below.

The Editio Princeps of the newly found remains
was printed at Milan in two volumes, 8vo. 1815 ;

was reprinted verbatim at Frankfort in 1816 ; and
with important improvements and commentaries
by Niebuhr, Ph. Buttmann, and Heindorf, 8vo.

iJcrol. U!16. Of the Roman edition of 1823 we
have spoken above ; the new pieces that appeared
in that edition were republished (Cellis, 1832,) as

a supplemental volume to the Milan, Frankfort,

and IJerlin editions. A translation of the latter,

by Armand Cassan, with the Latin text " en re-

gard " appeared at Paris, 2 vols. 8vo., 1 830.

The De Differentiis Vocabulorum was first

printed in the **Grammatici lUustres XII." fol.
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Paris, 1516 ; and will be found in the " Auctorea
Linguae Latinae ** of Dionysius Gothofredus, 4to.

Oenev. 1595, 1602,1622; and in the**Gnmj-
maticae Latinae Auctores Antiqui ** of Putschius,
4to. HanoT. 1605,0.2191.
The ancient authorities with regard to Pronto

have been carefriUy collected in the dissertations

prefixed to the editions by Mai and Niebuhr. In
the Roman edition of 1823 is given for the first

time a distinct account of the palimpsesU of Milan
and the Vatican. [W. R.]
PRONTO, of Emira, the uncle of Longinus,

tanght rhetoric at Athens, and wrote many ora-

tiona, in the reign of Alexander Severus. There
are two epigrams by him on points of grammar in

the Oredc Anthology. (Suid. t, v. *p6yrmv E^-
(rW< ; Drunck, Anakd, vol ii. p. 347 ; Jacobs,

AutkoLGraee. vol. iil p. 56, voL xiii. p. 938.) [ L. S. 1

PRONTO, J U'LI US, is mentioned as the prae-

fectus vigilum at the accession of Galba, a. n. 68,
who deprived him of thia office. He was probably
reatored to hia oAoe by Otho, when the bitter ob-

tained the aopnme power, a. d. 69, for we find

him aanrhur aa tribune in Otholi army in the cam-
againat Caedna, the general of Vitellius.

His broUier,Jolins Omtna, waa praefect of the camp
in Caecina*s amy, and Oalba'k soldiers, suspecting

that Julius Pronto meditated treachery, put him in

chains. His brother Gratus met with the same
treatment from Caecina*s soldiers, and for the same
reason. (Tac. J/ist, i. 20, iu 26.)

FRONTO, OCTA'VIUS, a contemporary of

the emperor Tiberius, had once been Invested

with the praetorship, and in a. d. 16 spoke in the

senate against the great luxury then prevailing.

(Tac .<liM. iL 33.) [L.S.]

PRONTO. PAPI'RIUS, a jurist, who pro-

bably lived about the time of Antoninus Pius, or

rather earlier, for he is cited by Marcianus (who
lived under Antoninus and several succeeding

emperiNts), as if he were an elder contemporary

:

** Peculium nascitur, crescit, decrescit, moritur, et

ideo eleganter Papirius Fronto dicebat^ peculium

simile esse homini.** (Dig. 15. tit 1. s. 40. pr.)

He published lietpotua (Dig. 14. tit 2. s. 4. § 2.

fin.) ; and a third book of this work is cited by
Callistiatus. (Dig. 50. tit IG. s. 220. § 1.) In

Dig. 30. s. 114. § 7, an opinion in which Fronto

agrees with Scaevola is approved of by Mareianus.

It is not likely that the Deereta Frontiana upon

which Aristo wrote, or on which Aristo was cited

(Dig. 29. tit 2. s. ult), had any connection with

the jurist Fronto ; nor are there sufficient grounds

for the identification of the jurist, or the establish-

ment of his relationship, with any of the Frontones

who are known to have lived about the age of the

Antonines. (Maiansius, ad XXX. Jdorum Frag,

Com, voL ii. p. 256—263.) [J. T. G.]

FRONTO, VrBIUS, served as commander of

the cavalry under Pomponius Flaccus in B. c. 19,

and conquered king Vonones on the river Pyramus.

(Tac. Ann. ii. 68.) [L. S.]

FRUGI, a surname of L. Calpumius Piso,

consul in B.C. 133, and also borne by some of his

descendants. [Piso.]

FU'FIA GENS, plebeian, has been frequently

confounded, both in MSS. and by the earlier

scholars, with a Fusia gens, which did not exist,

at least during the latter period of the republic,

and is only the ancient form of the name of the

Furia gens. The Fufii do not occur in history
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until the seventh century of the city ; and their

only cognomens are Calenus and Geminus, the

former of which is probably derived from the town

of Cales in Campania. It is not improbable that

the whole Fufia gens originally came from Cam-
pania. [L. S.]

FUFI'CIUS FANGO. [Fango.]

FUFI'DIUS. 1. L. FuFiDius, a pleader of

causes in some repute at Rome, about b. c. 1 15

—

1 05. M. Aemilius Scaurus the elder addressed

to him an autobiography in three books. (Cic.

Brut. 30 ; Plin. //. A^. xxiii. I. s. 6.)

2. FuFiDius, propraetor of Bactica in the first

year of the Sertorian war. Sertorius defeated him

in n. c. 83 or 82. (Sail. Frof/m. i. 15, 52, ed.

Gerlach, vol. L) In the speech which Sallust

ascribes to M. Aemilius Lepidus against Sulla,

Fufidius is called " a base slave-girl, the dishonour

of the honours" which Sulla conferred on him.

CFra^w. XV. p. 218.) In Florus (iii. 21) Forfi-

dius, who admonished Sulla, during the proscrip-

tion, " to spare some that he might have some to

rule," was probably Fufidius, and in Plutarch {SmlL

31, comp. id. Sert. 25, 27 ), for Aufidius, a flatterer

of Sulla, to whom somewhat similar adrioe ii

attributed, should be read, according to Sintenit,

the last editor of Plutarch, Fufidius.

3. FuFiDiUH, a Roman Eqoet, whom L. Piao,

when proconsul of Macedonia, aadgned to hi* cre-

ditors at ApoUonia. (Cic in Fi$fM. 35.) Aooording

to Cicero, this assignment was the more shamefal,

because these very Apolloniates had procared bj a

bribe of 200 talents to Piso remission or delay of

their own debts. Cicero {ad AtU xi. 18.) speaks

of co-heirs of Fufidius, and of a Fufidian estate (•&

14 and 15) ; and a farm was purchased by one

Fufidius for Q. Cicero. (Cic ad Q.Fr. iii. 1.) But
in the absence of their pracnomina it is impossible

to identify these Fufidii.

4. Q. FiTKinius, was a native of Arfnnam, and
of equestrian rank at Rome. He was one of three

commissioners sent, A. D. 46, by the municipality

of Arpinum to collect their rents in Cisalpine GauL
[Faucius.] Fufidius married a daughter of M.
Caesius, and was tribune of a legion stationed in

Cilicia during Cicero's proconsulship. Cicero re-

commends Fufidius to M. Brutus. (Cic. ad Fam,
xiii. 11.)

A wealthy man of this name is mentioned by
Horace, {fkit, i. 2. 12.) [W. B. I).]

FUFI'DIUS, a jurist, who probably lived be-

tween the time of Vespasian and Hadrian. We
do not subscribe to the conjecture of Maiansius,

who believes that he may have been the same

person with the L. Fufidius PoUio, who was consul

in A. D. 1G<). He was not later than Africanus,

and appears not to have been earlier than Atilici-

nus, a contemporary of Proculus, for, in Dig. 34.

tit. 2. s. 5, Africanus seems to quote an opinion of

Atiliciims from the second book of Quaestiones of

Fufidius. Zimmeni, however, must have imder-

stood this passage differently, for he draws from it

the inference that Fufidius was earlier than Atili-

cinus. In Dig. 40. tit. 2. s. 25, Gains quotes an

opinion of Fufidius (for such is the true reading,

not Aufidius, as some editions read, following Ha-

loander in his departure from the Florentine manu-

script of the Pandects). To the opinion of Fufidius

Gaius opposes that of Nerva, the son, and adopts

the latter. Hence Nerva, the son, is thought by
Zimmem to have written after Fufidius, but the

tving
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inference is not conclusive, for the question on
which Nerva differed from Fufidius may have been
disputed in the schools, and the opinion subse<

quently selected by Fufidius may have been con-

troverted by Nerva before Fufidius wrote. In tho

passage in question, which relates to manumissions,

Fufidius speaks of a cautaprobaiiomSf and then '

Maiansius concludes that he wrote after the

of the Lex Aelia Setdia, which was pas^'1 i

beginning of the reign of Augustus.

Gains, i. 18, 38, 39, 40.) In the In>

Gains (ii. 154), occurs the ambiguous exprebsiou,
** QaamquoM apud Fufidinm Sabino placeat.*' Un-
der Ferox [Fxrox] we hare endeavoored to ex-

plain the meaning of this expression. It seems to

imply that a work passing under the name of K-'

dius, contains an opinkm of Sabinus, but it

not enable ns to deteimine whether the work
hibited Fofidins as oominenting upon or c

Sabinns, or whether it was an original treat i

Fufidius, with notes by Salwius. In Dig. 4*J.

5. 8. 29, Fufidius is quoted by Paulus on a

question:—When a man in ^v'

statue has been erected baaor

ownership of the itatna ^-
goods for the benefit of hie ci

Cujas (Olmrv. I 9) dainis

been the first to leseaa ten.,
obscurity, and is indihud lo

L. Fufidius mentioned abov.

Fufidius was certainly earl

(Bfaiansius, ad XXX Idarxi

U. p. 275—287.)
FUFITIUS, an axchitect,

writer oo architecture. (Vitniv.

where, howoTer, the reading of t

doubtftil : see Sdmnder's note.)

FU'FIUS, a Rooian modeller.

known bj a statue in \

Pemgia, in 177S. It

ing a honsehdd god, c

hu (m its base the ins<

(Windcefanann, Britj

0HUUek, $ 29, Fea*s note.)

FUTIUS. 1. C. and M. Funus, two Roman
eqnites mentioned by Cicero {pro Flacc 20) ; but

otherwise unknown.
2. Q. FuFiua, an intimate friend of Cicero, who

recommended hhn in &a 50 to C Munmius.
(Cic ad Fam, ziiL 8.)

3. L. Fupius, a Roman oiator, who was an
elder contemporary of Cicero. About b. c. 98 ho

accused M\ Aquillins of extortion, which he had
committed in his consulship in Sicily B.a 101.

On that occasion L. Fufius evinced great seal and
industry ; but the accused, who was defended by
M. Antonius, was acquitted. The oratory of

Fufius seems to have been of a very vehement and
passionate character, and the man himself of a very

quarrelsome nature ; and this he retained even in

his advanced age, when he had nearly lost his

voice. (Cic de OraL i. 39, ii. 22, iii. 13 ; de Off.

ii. 14; Brut. 62.)

4. M. Fufius, a friend of Milo, who was ac-

companied by him at the time when he murdered
P. Clodius. (Ascon. in Cic Milon. p. 33. ed.

Orelli.)

5. Q. Fufius, a Roman eques, mentioned by Ci-

cero (/Vit/. ii. 16), but otherwise unknown. [L.S.]

FULCI'NIUS, a name which is borne by
several persons in Roman history, belonging to

LP. S.J
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FlfLCI'NIUS PKISC US, a jurist of whom
Htt!<> is known. In Dig. 25. Ul 2. s. 3. § 4, his

<>n is cited by Panlns along with that of

lus and that of Mela. In Dig. 25. tit 2.

1 iu*d by Paulus along with Atilidnus.

tiL G. . 43, he is cited by NenUhis.
M. s. 49. § 2, it may be inferred that

I earlier than Labeo ; and it may be
i, with probability, that he was a con-

•nuy of Pmculns. (Juil. Orotiiis {De VMm
. ii. ^, § o), places his date between the

.'uid that of Trajan. He it cited

•inius, and Ulpiaii. Though he
-. he anpears to hare written

ict, the form o( which had
inenoe, for in Dig. 1 1. tic 7*

s. Jy, Dijj. la. tit 1. 5i 13, Dig. 42. tit. 4. s. 7, pr.

his opiuiun is cited by aathon writing upon the

edict. [J. T. G.]
FULCrNIUS TRIO. [Trio.]

FUUIE'NTIUS, FA'BIUS PLANCI'ADES
(not Pi.AdADKs), a Latin grammarian of uncertain
'' " •. probably not earlier than the sixth cen-

after Christ. His barbarous and inflated

yields strong indications of African origin,

but he must by no means be confounded with Ful-

gentius, who was bishop of Ruspe about the year

A. D. 508, nor with Fulgentius Ferrandus, a pupil

of that prelate. Three woriu which bear evident

marks of the same hand are ascribed to Fabius
PL-inciades Fulgentius.

I. MytioUtgiarum Libn III. ad Catmrn Preabyte-

rum. A collection of the roost remarkable tales

connected with the history and exploits of gods
and heroes. A few incidents derived from sources

now no longer accessible may be gathered here

and there from this generally worthless compilation;

but the attempts to rationalise the legends are cha-

ractorised by the wildest extravagance, while the

Greek etymologies of proper names are perfect

portents of folly or ignorance.

II. ExpotUio Sermommm Autiquorum cum Testi-

moTtm ad Ckalddicmm Cframmaiiaan. A glossary,

as the name imports, of obsolete words and phrases.

It is very short, and almost entirely without value,

for many of the passages which profess to be quo-
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tations from aadent authorities are ascribed to
writers and works which no one ever heard of, and
are universally regarded as impudent fisbrications.

III. liberdeEtpontiom VuyUiaMoe ComUmemiiae
ad C^aieidiam GmmmatkuwL^m title which means,
am taplamdiom of wkat w amtamedm Ttr^ that
ia to ny, of the e«>teric troths allegoricallY con-
vey in the Virgilian nocms. The abvardity of
thtt piece is so gUring, that, had it been composed
in a different age, we should have at once pn><
nounced it to be a tedious and exaggerated bur-
lesque. To take a smgle example. The Acneid
ia mppoaed to shadow forth the career of man, as
he paana upwards through the woakneas of infancy
and the waywardneta of youth to wisdom and hap>
pineaa. Now we are told that Anchiaea died and
waa buried at Drepannm. But Sp^voyoror 9p^
mufos is quasi ipttuiwaiios : iptfdt means karak,

voTf meana • fay, therefon the intennent of An-
chises by his aoD eorertly expreaaea that the harsh-

ness of youth easts aside paternal restraint

The EdiUo Prinoepa of the MyUulogiae waa
^^hedatMihttuwith the commentaries of Bapt

n 1487, or according to other bibliographical

ritiea, in 1498. The best edition of the col-

lected works of Fulgentius is included in the '^My-
thographi Latini**of Munckcr, Auct 1681, 8vo.,

reprinted, with huge additions, by Van Stareren,

Lug. lUkt 1 74*2, 4to. The Eaipomtio Sermoimm b
generally appended to Nonius Marcellus. [Mxa-
CBLLUH, NoNioa.] •[W. K.]

FULLO, a eognomen of the Apustia Gens at

Rome. [Apustia Gkns.] It was probably de-

rived from the occuoation of one of the Apustii, a
cleaner of woollen doths.

1. L. ApvRTiua, L. F. C. N. Fin.LO, consul in

B. c 226. There prevailed at Rome in his consul-

ship a panic of Gaulish invasion. The Sibylline

boohs foretold that the Gaab and Greeks should

poaaesa the city. At once to fulfil and avert the

pfopheey, the pontiffs directed a Gaulish man and
woman and a Greek man and woman to be buried

alive in the ox-market at Rome. The whole of

FuUo's consulship waa employed in preparations

for a Gaulish war and a general levy of the Italian

people. ( Polyb. ii. 22 ; Liv. EpU. xx., xxii. 1 7 ;

Plut Marcell. 3 ; Ores. iv. 13 ; Zonar. viiL p.

403. t; Plin. //. A^. iu. 20.)

2. L. ApusnuK Fullo, son probably of the

preceding. He was aedile of the plebs in b. c.

202, when the plebeian games in the Flaminian

Circus were thrice repeated. Fullo was Praetor

Urbanus in a. c. 196, and afterwards commissioner

under a plebiscite of Q. Aelius Tubero, for estab-

lishing a Latin colony in the district of Thurii,

B. c. 194. (Liv. xxxL 4, xxxiii. 24, 26, xxxiv.

53, XXXV. 9.) [W. B. D.]

FULLO'NIUS SATURNI'NUS. [Satur-

NINUS.]

FU'LVIA. 1. A Roman lady of rank, but of

loose morality. She lived on tenns of intimacy with

Q. Curius, an accomplice of the Catilinarian con-

spiracy, who told her of the scheme that was afloat

As Curius had not the means of satisfying her ex-

travagant demands upon him, she took vengeance

by divxUging his secret: she communicated it,

among others also, to Cicero, and thus became the

means of suppressing the conspiracy. (Sail. CkU,

23, 26, 28.)

2. A daughter of M. Fulvius Bambalio of Tus-

culum, by Scmpronia, a grand-daughter of Tudi-
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tnnus. She was first married to P.Clodias, by

whom she had a daughter, Claudia, afterwards the

wife of Caesar Octavianus. When Clodius was

murdered, and his body was carried to Rome, and

there exposed in the atrium of his house, Fulvia,

with great lamentations, showed her husband's

wounds to the multitude that came to see the

body ; and she thus inflamed their desire of taking

vengeance on the murderer. She afterwards

married C. Scribonius Curio ; and after his fall in

Africa, in b. c. 49, she lived for some years aa a

widow, until about b. c. 44, she married M. An-

tony, by whom she became the mother of two

sons. Up to the time of her marrying Antony,

she had been a woman of most dissolute conduct,

but henceforth she clung to Antony with the most

passionate attachment, and her only ambition waa

to see her husband occupy the first place in the

republic, at whatever cost that position might be

purchased. When Antony was declared a public

enemy, she addressed the most humble entreatiea

to the senate, praying that they might alter their

resolution. Her brutal conduct during the iiearful

proscriptions of b. c. 43 is well known ; she gased

with delight upon the heads of Cicero and Ruftu,

the victims of her husband. In those ume day*

of terror a number of wealthy Roman ladie* were

ordered to deliver up their treasures to the tri-

umvirs, whereupon they called upon the female

relatives of the triumvirs, and petitioned them to

interfere f(-ith the triumvirs, and endearoor to

mitigate the order. When the ladies came to the

house of Fulvia, they were treated most haogfatilj

and ignominiously. In n. c. 40, while Antony waa

revelling with Cleopatra in all the luxuries of the

East, and Octavianus was rewarding his soldiers

with lands in Italy, Fulvia, stimulated partly by

jealousy and the desire of drawing Antony back to

Italy, and partly by her hostility towards Octavi-

anus, resolved upon raising a commotion in Italy.

She induced L. Antonius, her husband's brother, to

come forwards as the protector of those who were

oppressed and reduced to poverty by the colonies

of Octavianus. He was soon joined by others,

who were more sincere than himself. He took his

post at Praenestc whither he was followed by

Fulvia, who pretended that the lives of her children

were threatened by Lepidus. She afterwards fol-

lowed L. Antonius to Penisia, and endeavoured to

rouse the inhabitants of the north of Italy to assist

him, while he was besieged at Perusia by Octavi-

anus. When Perusia fell into the hands of Octar

vuvnus by the treachery of L. Antonius, Fulvia

was permitted to escape, and went to Brundusium,

where she embarked for Greece. Her husband,

who had in the meantime been informed of the

war of Perusia and its result, was on his way to

Italy. He met Fulvia at Athens, and censured

her severely for having caused the disturbance. It

is said that, from grief at his rough treatment, she

was taken ill, and in this state he left her at

Sicyon while he went to Brundusium. Her feel-

ings were so deeply wounded by her husljand's con-

duct, that she took no care of herself, and soon after

died at Sicyon, B. c. 40. The news of her death

came very opportunely for the triumvirs, who now
formed a reconciliation, which was cemented by

Antony marrying the noble-minded Octavia.

(Plut. Anton. 9, &c. ; Appian, li. C iii. 51 , iv. 29,

32, V. 14, 19, 21, 33, 43,50, 62,55,59,62;
Dion. Caas. xlvi. 56, xlvii. 8, &c. ; xlviii. 3—28

;
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Veil. Pat ii. 74; Cic. PU\. ii. 5, 31, iii. 6, ai
AIL xiv. 12 ; Val. Max. ix. 1. § 8 ; Niebuhr,

Lectures on Horn. Hist. vol. ii. p. 121, &c.) [L. S.]

FULVIA PLAUTILLA. [Plautilla.]
FU'LVIA GENS (of which the older tenr.

Foulvia), plebeian, but one of the most illu>

Roman gentes. According to Cicero (pro 7'......,

8, comp. Phil. iii. 6) and Pliny (//. A", vii. 44),

this gens had come to Rome from Tusculuni,

although some members must have remained in

their native place, since Fulvii occur at Tusculum

as late as the time of Cicero. The gens Fulvia

believed to have received its sacra from IK

:

after he had accomplished his twelve labours,

cognomens which occur in this gens in the ti:

the republic are Bambalio, Centumalus, (

VU8 (omitted under Curvus, but given under

FuLVius), Flaccl'r, Gillo, Nacca, Nobimor,
FArriNUS, and Vbratius, or Nbratius. The
annexed coin, belonging to this gens, bears on the

obverse a head of Pallas, with koma, and or '

reverse Victory in a biga, with cn. Fori., m.

Q. MIT., that is, On. Fulvius, M. Calidius, Q. : .„

telltts. [L.S.J

FULVIA'NUS, L. MA'NLIUS ACIDI'NUS.
[ACIDINDS, No. 2.]

FU'LVI us. 1. U Fulvius Curius, was con-

sul in b.c. 322, with Q. Fabini Maximus RuUianus.
He is the first Fulvius that we meet with in the his-

tory of Rome, and is said to hare been consul at Tn»>
cttlum in theyear in which that town revolted aguaij
Rome ; and on gmng over to the Romans to 1mm
been invested Uiera with the same office, and w
have triumphed over his own countrymen,

and his coUevgue were further said, in some ai

to have conquered the Samnites, and to

triumphed over them. In B.C. 313 he was
ffister equitum to the dictator, L. Acmilius, ^v: i

he accompanied to besiege Saticulo. (Plin. //. A.
viL 44 ; Liv. viii. 38, ix. 21.)

2. M. Fulvius Curius Pabtinur, consul i

:

305, in the place of T. Minucius, who had t

in the war against the Samnites. According u>

some annalists, M. Fulvins took the town of Bo-

vionum, and celebrated a triumph over the Sam-
nites. (Liv. ix. 44.)

3. C. Fulvius Curvus, one of the plebeian

aediles in a. c. 298. (Liv. x. 23.)

4. A. Fulvius, the son of a Roman, and an
accomplice of the Catilinarian conspiracy ; but

when he was on his way to Catiline, his father,

who was informed of his son's design, ov( i

him, and ordered him to be put to death. (

Git. 39 ; Dion Cass, xxxvii. 36 ; Val. Max. v. <..

§ 5.) [L. S.]

FU'LVIUS, praefectus nrbi in a. d. 222, was
torn to pieces, aJong with Aurelius Eubulus [Eu-
BiTLUs], by the soldiers and people, in the mas-

sacre which followed the death of Elagabahis, and
was succeeded in office by the notorious Eutychi-

anus Comazon. He is perhaps the same person

with the consular, Fulvius Diogcnianus [DuxiKM-
AXi's], whose rash exclamation, on hearing tlie
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I UNDA'NIUS. 1. M. FiWDANiUR, one of

the tribunes of the plebs in B. c 195. In con-

junction with another tribune, L. Valerias, Fun-
danius proposed the abolition of the Oppian sump-
tuary law, which laid some restrictions on the

dress rs of the Roman women. Valerius

and i A ere opposed by two members of

their ...,1, ^..i.vjoum, M.Brutus and T.Brutus,
and by one of the consuls of the year, M. Porcius

Cato. But the matrons supported the proposed

abrogation so strenuously and pertinaciously, that

the law was rescinded. (See vol. i. p. 638 ; Liv.

zxxiv. 1.)

2. C. FuNDANiUS was the father of Fundania,

the wife of M. Terentius Varro. Fundanius is

one of the speakers in Varro's first dialogue, De
lie Rustica; and from the speech there assigned

him, he seems to have been a scholar, and ac-

quainted with at least the statistics of agriculture.

His account of the increasing luxury of the Roman
country-houses may be compared with that of

Sc-neca. (Kp. flC.) Fundanius was cited also by
Varro in one of his philological treatises. (Varr.
Ji. J{. i. 2. § 13, Fraff. p. 349, ed. BiponL)

3. M. FuNDANlLs defended by ('icero, b. c. 65.
The scanty fragments of the '* Oratio pro M. Fun-
danio** do not enable us to understand eitlier the

nature of the charge or the result of the trial. (Cic.

Fraffm. ed. OreUi, p. 445.) Q. Cicero (cfo Petit.

Ooms. 5) says that Fundanius possessed great inte-

rest in the comitia and would be very senriceahle

to Bl. Cicero at his approaching consular election.

Cicero held up to ridicule one of the witnesses for

the prosecution on this trial, who could not enun-
ciate property the first letter in the name Funda-
nius. (Quintil. JtutU. L 4. § 14.) While procon-

sul of Asia Minor, a. c. 59, Q. Cicero fi&voured one
C. Fundanius in his demands on the property of

Octavius Naso; and as it is doubtful whether the

nomen of this Fundanius wero Marcus or Caius, it

is not unlikely that Naao^ creditor and the de-

fendant, B. c 65, wen the lame person. (Cic wl
Q.FraLi. 3. $ 10.)

4. C. Fundanius, perhape a son of No. 2, is

spoken of by Cicero (ad Q. Fr. i. 2. § 3) as a
friend of his. He may be the same as U>e C.

Fundanius, a Rmnan eqoes, who, in the Spanish

war, B. c 45, deserted Cn. Pompeius the Younger,

and came oTer to Caesar a few days previous to

the capture of Ategna ( THala Vrja or TVyua) in

Baetica by the Caetarians, on the 1 9th of February

m that year. {Bell. Hitp. 1 1.)

5. C. Funoa'mus, a writer of comedies in the

age of Augustus. Horace {Sat. L 10. 41, 42)

praises his management of the slaves and intri-

gantes of the comic drama. He puu into the

mouth of Fundanius {SaL ii 8. 19) a description

of the rich but vulgar supper of Nasidienus, that

is, of Salvidienus Rufus. (Suet Odav. 66 ; Vet.

SchoL ad Hot. Sat. i. 10. 41.) [W. B. D.]

FU'NDULUS. 1. C. Fundanius C. f. Q. n.

FuNDULUS was one of the plebeian aediles in b. c.

24 6. He united with his colleague, Ti. Sempronius

Gracchus, in the impeachment of Claudia, one of the

daughters of App. Claudius Caecus. [Claudia, 1.]

After encountering a strenuous opposition from the

numerous members and connections of the Claudian

gens, the aediles at length imposed a heavy fine

on Claudia ; and they employed the money in

building on the Avcntine hill a temple to Liberty.

(Liv. xxiv. 16.) Fundanius was consul in h.c.

243, and was sent into Sicily to oppose Hamilcar

Barcas, who then occupied the town of Er}'x-

The Carthaginian commander sent to the Roman

camp to demand a truce for the interment of the

slain. Fundanius replied that Hamilcar should

rather propose a truce for the living, and rejected

his demand. But afterwards, when Fundanius

made a similar proposal, Hamilcar at once granted

it, obsen-ing that he warred not with the dead.

(Cell. X. 6 ; Diod. Froffm. Vatican, p. 53.) The

scholiast on Cicero's speech against Clodius and

Curio, gives, however, a different version of' the

history- of Fundanius. He impeached, not Claudia,

the daughter, but P. Claudius Pulchcr, the son of

Appius Caecus, for his impiety in giving battle

contrary to the auspices, and for his defeat at

Drcpana. [Claudius No. 13.] When the cen-

turies were preparing to vote, a thunder-storm in-

terrupted the proceedings. Other tribunes then

interposed, and prohibited the same impeach-

ment being brought forward by the same accusers
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twice in one year. Fundaniua and his colleague,

Junius Pullus, therefore changed the form of their

action, and then succeeded. This account would
make the tribuneship of Fundanius to fall earlier

than the common story implies ; since CLiudia was
not impeached until after her brother's death.

(Schol. Bob. in Cic. p. 337. ed. Orelli.)

2. M. Fundanius Fundulus, one of the ple-

beian acdiles in B.C. 213. With his colleague,

L. Villius Tappulus, he accused before the tribes,

and procured the banishment of, certain Roman
matrons, on a charge of disorderly life. (Lir.

XXV. 2.) [W. B. D.J
FUNISULA'NUS, a person mentioned by

Cicero in B. c. 51, and again in B. c. 49. He owed
Cicero a considerable sum of money, and was not

reckoned rich. (Cic. ad Alt. v. 4, x. 15.)

FURFA'NIUS PO'STUMUS. [Postumus.]
FU'RIAE. [EUMKNIDKS.]
FURINA, or FURRINA, an ancient Roman

divinity, who had a sacred grove at Rome, f Cic.

de Nat. Dr.or. iii. 1 8.) Her worship seems to nave

become extinct at an early time, for Vano (de

L. L. vi. 1 0) states that in his day her name was
almost forgotten. An annual fesdval {Purmalia
or Furinales fcnac) had been celebrated in honour
of her, and a Hamen (^mem PmiMalis) oondacted

her worship. (Vjirro de L. L. r. 84, rii. 45.)

She had also a temple in the neighbourhood of

Siitricum. (Cic. ad Q. Frat. iii. 1.) [L. S.]

FU'RIA GENS, patrician. This was a Terj

ancient gens, and in early times ita name was
written Fusia, according to the common inter-

change of the letters r and t (Liv. iii. 4), as in the

name Valerius and Valesius. History leayee n«

in d.irkncHs as to the origin of the Foria gens ; but,

from sepulchral inscriptions found at TasaUom
(Oronov. Tftemur. vol xii. p. 24), we see that the

name Furius was very common in that place, and
hence it is generally inferred that the Furia gens,

like the Fulvia, had come to Rome from Tusculam.
As the first mcml)er of the gens that oocun in

history. Sex. Furius Medullinns, B.C. 488, is onlv

live years later than the Xrvaty of isopolitr which
Sp.Cassius concluded with the Latins, to whom the

Tusculaiis belonged, the supposition of the Tuscuhin

origin of the Furia gens does not appear at all im-

probable. The cognomens of this gens are Aculbo,
BiBAcuLus, Broccuus, Camillus, CrASSII'KS,

Fusus, LU80U8, Meduli.inus, Pacilus, Phi-

Lusand Purpurko. The onlycognomens that occur

on coins are Jirocchus^ Crassipes^ Philus, Purpureo.

There are some persons bearing the gentile name
Furius, who were plebeians, since they aro men-
tioned as tribunes of the plebs ; and those persons

cither had gone over from the patricians to the

plebeians, or they were descended from freedmcn

of some family of the Furii, as is expressly stated

in the case of one of them. [L. S.]

FU'RIUS. 1 . P. Furius, one of the triumviri

ofjro dando who were appointed after the taking

of Antiiim, in B. c. 467. (Liv. iii. 1.)

2. Q. Furius was pontifex maximus in b. c.

449 : when the plebs returned from its secession

to the Aventine, Q. Fiu-ius held the comitia at

which the first tribunes of the plebs were appointed.

(Liv. iii. 54.)

3. L. Furius was, according to some annal'sts,

tribune of the plebs in b. c. 307, and prevented

the comitia from electing App. Claudius, who was
then censor, to the consulship, unless he consented

FURNIUS.

to lay down his censorship, in accordance with the

law. (Liv. ix. 42.)

4. M. FuRii's, defended M. Valerius in the

senate from the charges which the Macedonian
ambassadors brought against him, B. c. 2U1. (Liv.

XXX. 42.) He seems to l)e the same as the M.
Furius who in B. c. 200 served as legate under L.

Furius [No. 5] in the war against the Gaula. (Lir.

xxxi. 21.)

5. L. Furius, was praetor in the Gallic war,

which ensued immediately after the close of the

Hannibalian war, b.c 200. He was stationed at

Ariminum, and as the Gauls laid siege to Cremona
he hastened thither with his army, and fought

a great battle, in which the Gauls, after having

sustained enormous losses, were routed and put to

flight. This victory created great joy at Rome ;

and, on his return, L. Furius chiimed the honour
of a triumph, which, after some q^wntion on the

part of the elder senators, was gnnted to him.

(Lir. xxxL 21, 47—49.)
6. C. Furius, was iiummvir waeo&sin B.C. 178,

during the war against the Istriana. He had ten

ships at his command, to protect the eoast as &r as

Aqttileia. In B.C. 170 he served as legate, and
was stationed in the island of Issa, with only two
sUps bdonging to the ishmders. Batas the Roman
senate fisared lest Oentiaa, king of the Jllyrians,

should canuBenoe hoatilitisi, mglA ships were sent

to him from Brandnsiiim. (Ut. xli 6, zUii. ] 1
.')

7. P. Furius, the son of a fraedhnaa, wn
partisan of Satornimu and 01anda,aiMl tiibnn<

& c 100. After the mnrder of Satanunns, w
the senate wanted to recal Metdhu from r\

P. Farias oppoeed the senate, and idiBsed to listni

to the entreaties of die aoo of Metellna, who im-

plored that tribune^ nerqr on his knees. After

the expiration of his tribimeskip, he was accused

before the people for his actions daring his tribune-

ship, and the infuriated multitude tore him to pieces

in the forum. (Appian, D.C. i. 33; Dion Cass.

Fnpn. Peintc Nos. 105, 109, pp. 48, 45, ed. Rei-

8. Furius, a navardins of Hecadaia, was, thongh
innocent, put to death by Venea. He had written

his defence, from which some passages are quoted

by Cicero. {In Verr. v. 48.)

9. NuMXKius Furius, a Roman eqoea of the

time of Cicero, but otherwise unknown. (Cic de
Oral, iii 23.)

10. P. Furius, an accomplice in the Catilinarian

conspiracy. He was one of the militiu-y colonists

to wh(Nn Sulk had assigned kuds at Faesulac.

(Cic w di^ iu. 6 ; SoU. Cat, 50.) [I^ S.]

FU'RIUS, a Roman jurist, who was peculiarly

skilful in thejM praediatoriitfn {Diet of Ant. ». v.

Praes\, for being himself a praediator, be took a
personal interest in the law relating to the subject.

It was for this reason that Q. Mucins Scaevohi,

the augur, though learned himself in every depart-

ment of the law, used to refer to Furius and Ca»-

cellius (who was also a praediator) the clients

who came to consult him on praediatorian law.

(Cic jm> Baih. 20 ; Val. Max. viii. 12. § 1.) This
Furius is probably identical with C. Camillus.
[See Vol. I. p. 592, b.] [J. T. G.]
FU'RIUS ANTIIIA'NUS. [Anthianus.]
C. FUR'NIUS. 1. Tribune of the plebs, b. c.

445, who, as one of the tribunitian college, opposed
the rogation, which was brought forward in that

year for opening tlic consulship to the plebeians.
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y (it. 1) mentioni the roga-

.. . ., ..n ... .1.. jileb* B.C. 50 (Cic ad AU. T.

2, U\), and a friend and correspondent of Cioeio.

(Ad Fitm. X. 25, 26.) Cieera tnuted to the

exertions of Fumiua, while tribune, to obtain

hr him his rccal at tho end of hi* first year as

iisul of Cilicia, and, after his return, a suppli*

or thanksgiTing. {Ad Pam, viiL 10, ix. 24,

XN. 14.) AcboM, kowerar, whidi Fumius in-

scrU'd in hiajpMiiieU*, makiof the lecal depend-

' >
' on the Parthiana wtnainmg qoifet nntxl the

;ii of August, B.C. 60, waa wiMatkhflory to

ni, sinoe July was the nmal aaion of Uieir

inroads. (Cic ad AtL vi 1.) Fnmins, as tribune,

yem nppo«Ml to the unzeaaniaUe demands of the

ly at Rome, that Caesar should im-

iiconditionally resign his proconsul-

" ' ' -n. Yiil 10.) After the

A-ar, he was sent by
TO in March, b.c49.

(Cic €ui Aa. ix. 6, 11, vii. 19.) Cicero recom-

Trtrnded Fumius to L. Munatius Plancus [Plan-

!, at that time, B.C. 43, proconsul in Transal-

(laul (ttJ Fam, z. 1, S, 4, (i, 8, 1 1, 12), and
ji<> to Phmcns during the first war b»>

tw. lud Ai^prtui, and until after the

ball. tpi, B.G.48. During the war be-

twiin Antony and the senate, Fumius apixised

Cicero of the morements and sentiments of the

Koroan legions and oommanderB in Gaul and Spain,

but hb letters hare not been preserred. (Ad Fam,
X.) In the Perusinc war, Blc. 41-2, Fumius took

part with L. Antonius. [Antoniits, No. 14.] He
dcfoT ' ' - - ''nhria afftuut A
and

Fur:

L. Anton
and his r

avt'nken ia the Aniunian

fidelity. (Appian, /i. C v

xlviii. 13, 14.) In i

Asia Minor, under ?\

prisoner Sex. ?'>•

his defeat bv .\

T. 137— u:'.^

31, Fun
C. Fumiu-,
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the

of Perusia,

,'ustus was such as to

party suspicions of his

30, 40, 41; Dion Cass.

I- was prefect of

. where he took
' ^ rMther after

ian, B. C.

.> tium, B.C.

the mediation of his son

oiled to Augustus (Senec
De lienef. ii. 'Jj), and received from him the rank

of a consular senator (Dion Cass. liL 42), and was
afti: ' >inted one of the supplementary
0011^ . 29, which is the first time the

naiuc . us appears on the consular Fasti

He was prefect of Hither Spain in b. c. 21. (Dion
Cass. Hv. )

; Flor. iv. 12.) Fumius is probably men-
Uor. ithor, Z>eOrator»&iu (c21) among
the liose meagre and obsolete diction

rendornl thi ir works impossible to read without

an inclination to deep or smile.

3. Son of the preceding, consul b. c. 17. He
reconciled Augustus to his father, C. Fumius, who
had been up to B. c. 31 a staunch adherent of

M. Antonius. (Senec. Benefic. iL 25.) It is

doubtful whether the Fumius put to death by the

senate in the reign of Tiberius, a. d. 26, for adul-

tery with Claudia Pulchra, be the same person.

(Tac. Ann. iv. 32.) [W. B. D.]

FUSCIA'NUS. [TusciANUS.]
FUfeCUS, ARE'LLIUS, a rhetorician who

flourished at Rome in the latter years of Augustus.

He was of equestrian rank, but was degraded from

it on account of some remarkable scandal attached

to his life. (Plin. ILN. xxxiiL 12. § 152.) He
instructed in rhetoric the poet Ovid (Senec Om-
trae, x. p. 157. Hip.)» the philosopher Fnbianus (Id.

Ctmlrw. proem, ii.), and others. He declaimed

more frequently in Greek than in Latin {Suator,

iv. p. 29X and his style of dedamation is described

by Seneca (Cbairov. proem, ii. p. 134), as more
brilliant than solid, antithetical rather than elo-

quent. Seneea, however, highly commends his

statement («qrfim<io)of an aigument. {Swatar. iv.)

His eulogy of Cicero (iSiMMor. viL p. 50) is the most
interesting specimen of his manner. The Suaso-

riae and Controversiae both abound in citations

from the rhetorical exercises of Fuscus. His rival

in teaching and dedaiming was Porcins Latro
[Latro], and their styles seem to have been exact
opposiies. (Comp. Cbn/rov. ii. jwoeoL and z. p.

157.) Pliny {H. N, xxxiii. 1 2. 8 1 52) reproaches

Faseoa with wearing silver rings. There were two
rhetoridaiis of this name, a fiuher and son, since

Seneea ganeially aOzea **pater** to his mention of

ArsDras Fuseua. The ptaenomen of one of them
was Qnintna. [W. B. D.]
FUSCUS, ARI'STIUS, a friend of the poet

Horace. (Sai, L 9. 61, £>>. i. 10.) Aero (ad toe.)

calla Fuscus a writer of tragedies; Porphyrion

(•6i) of comedies ; while other scholiasts describe

him as a grammarian. Since the names Viscus

and Tuseus are easily convertible into Fuscus,

Heinsius {ad Ov, eec PomU iv. 16. 20) contends

that Viscus (Hor. Sat. i. 9. 22) and Tuscns (Ov.

U e.\ the author of a poem entiUed /%tfu, should

be read Fuscus. (See Jahn'i JaMmek d. PhU. ii

4, p. 420, for the year 1829.) Horace addressed

an ode (Cbna. i. 22) and an epistle {Ep. i. 10) to

Fuscus Aristius, whom he also introduces else-

where (Art. i. 9. 61 ; 10. 83^ [W.B. D.]

FUSCUS, TI. CLAU'DIUS SALINATOR,
a correspondent of the younger Pliny. {Ep. ix.

36, 40.) Fuscus was of a senatorian family, pos-

sessed of great eloquence and learning (Plin. Ep.
vi. 11), and remarkaUe for his simplicity <ind

sobriety of character, (vl 26.) He was Hadrian's

ooQeagne in the consulship of a. d. II 8. He mar-

ried a daughter of Julius Servianus. (Plin. Ep.

vi 26 ; Dion Cass. box. 17 ; Westermann, 2(6-

miadL Deredtamk, $ 84, 35.)

Fuscus, son of the preceding, was put to death

in his nineteenth year, with his father-in-law, Ser-

vianus, by Hadrian, who charged Fuscus with

aspiring to the empire. (Spartian. Hadrian. 23.)

Dion Cassius (Ixix. 17) says that Fuscus and Ser-

vianus owed their death to impmdently expressing

displeasure at Hadrian's choice of L. Commodus
Verus for his successor. [W. B. D.]

FUSCUS, CORNE'LIUS, one of the most

active adherents of Vespasian in his contest with

Vitellius for the empire a. n. Qd. In decision,

zeal, and popularity with the soldiers, Tacitus

ranks Fuscus second to Antonitis Primus alone.

[Primcs, Antonius.] During Nero's reign,

Fuscus lived in retirement on an estate inherited

from noble ancestors ; but he served under Galba,

and was made by him procurator of Pannonia. In

the war with Vitellius, the fleet at Ravenna elected

Fuscus their leader, and under his command moved

along the eastern coast of Italy, in concert with

the troops of Vespasian. For his services at this

time Vespasian rewarded Fuscus with the insignia

and rank of praetor. Under Domitian Fubcus was
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captain of the body-guard, and gave himsi^lf up to

the luxurious profusion of the time. Juvenal

describes him (iv. 112) as dreaming of battles in

his marble house—
" Fuscus marmorea meditatus praelia villa."

Pomitian, however, converted his dreams into re-

ality, by sending him against the Dacians who,

under their king Decebalus, had recently defeated a

Roman army, and were ravaging the province of

Macsia. Fuscus passed the Danube, but suffered

himself to be surprised by the Dacians, who de-

stroyed his army, and captured his baggage and

standards. Martial wrote an epitaph on Fuscus

{Ep. vi. 76), in which he refers to the Dacian

campaign. (Tac. Hist. ii. 86, iii. 4, 12, 42, 66,

iv. 44 ; Suet. Domit. 6 ; Dion Cass. IxriiL 9 ;

Oros. vii. 10 ; Tillcmont, Hist, det Empereun^

vol. iii. p. 172 ; Francke, Gesch. Trajan\ p. 80.)

Pliny {Ep. vii. 9) addressed a letter to Cornelius

Fuscus, recommending translation as one of the

best methods of attaining a pure, impressive, and

copious style. Rut as his correspondent was pre-

paring himself for the business of the foruin, he

can scarcely have been the Fuscus of Vespasian's

time, lie was probably the son. [VV. B. D.]

FUSCUS, GKLL'IUS, wrote some account of

the life of Tetricus Junior, and is quoted by Tre-

bellius Pollio. ( Tdric. Jan, 25.)

FUSUS, a surname of the two families, M»-
DULLINU8 and Pacilus, of the Furia Gens. Be-

sides these, there are two members of the Furia

Gens who occur in the Faiiti, without any other

surname than that of Fusus, but these probably

belonged cither to the McdulUni or the Padli, and

must not l)e regarded as forming a lepante fiuuly.

They arc:

—

1. M. FuRius Fusus, consular tribune in b.c
403. (Fasti Capitol.; Diod. xiv. 35.) Instead of

him, Livy (v. 1 ) gives M. Postumius. This M.
Furius Fusus umst not be confounded with the

groat M. Furius Camillus, whose first consular tri-

bunate Ijivy (/. c.) erronooualy places in this year,

but which in all probability belongs to B.C 401.

[Camillus, No. 1.]

2. Agrii'pa Furius Fusus, contnlar tribune

in ». c. 391, the year bt^foro the taking of Home
by the Gauls. (Liv. v. 32 ; Fiisti CapitoL)

G.

GABAEUS (raSaTos), ruler of the licsser or

Hellespontine Phrygia, is mentioned by Xcnophon
{Cyrop. ii. 1. § 5) as one of the allies of the Assy-

rians against Cyrus and (the supposed) Cyaxares

II. [Cyrus.] On the defeat of the Assyrians,

Gabaeus made the best of his way back to his own
country. {Cyrop. iv. 2. § 30.) [E. E.]

GABI'NIA GENS, plebeian. The name does

not occur earlier than the second century B.C.

There were no real family names in this gens, but

only a few sumainos, namely, Capito (Cimbrr),

SisHNNA, which are accordiugl)' given under Ga-
iiiNius. [J. T. G.]

GABINIA'NUS, SEX. JU'LIUS, a celebrated

Roman rhetorician, who taught rhetoric in Gaul in

the time of Vespasian. All further information

concerning him is lost, but we know that he was

spoken of by Suetonius, in his work dc Claris

GABINIUS.

Rheioribus. (Tac. de Orat. 26 ; Euseb. Citron, ad
Vespas. ann. 8.) [L. S.]

GABI'NIUS. 1. A. ? Gabinius, in b. c. 167,

was placed by L. Anicius in the command of a
garrison at Scodra in Illyricum, after the subju-

gation of king Gentius. ( Liv. xlv. 26.)

2. A. Gabinius, was tribune of the pleb", in

B. c. 139, and introduced the first Lejc 7

which substituted the ballot for open xv.

ofA nt, t. V. TabeUariae Leges.) Porcius L.i i u ^ / /. -

clamaL c CatUmam, c 19) mentions a Lex Ga-
binia, by which clandestine assemblies in the city

were punishable with death, but it is not known
to what age this law belongs, and even its exist-

ence has been doubted. (Heinec. Antiq. Rom. iv.

tit 17. § 47 ; Dieck, Versuche iibcr das Criniinal-

ndU der Horner^ HaUe, 1 822, pp. 73, 74.)

3. A.? Gabinius, was legatus in the Social

War, and, in b. c. 89, after a successful campaign

inst the Mani wad Lncani, lost his life in a

lockada of the eneaiy^s camp. (Liv. Epit. 76 ;

Flor. iii 18. § 13 ; Oroa. r. 18, calls him Caius.)

4. A. Gabinius, fought at Cbaeroneia in the

army of Sulla as military tribune, and in tho

beginninff of & c 81, was despatched by Sulla to

Asia with instructiom to Mnrena to end the war

with Mithridates. He waa a modente and ho-

noorable man. (Plat SmlL 16, 17 ; Appian, MitJtr,

66 ; Cic. pro Leg. MamiL 3.)

6. A. Gabiniub, of unoertMn parentage, was

addicted in youth to expensiTe pleanurea, and gave

way to the seductions of dice, wine, and women.

His carefiiUy curied hair was fii^^nmt ^-ith

guents, and his cheeks were ookrand with r

He was a profident in the dance, and his h

resounded with muuc and song. If we may tr

the angry inrective of Cicero (pro SeacL 8, 9,

Red, m Sem. 4—8, im Pimm. 11, pro Domo.

48), be kept the most Tidons company, and Wd
most impure and profligate life. Having <l\s-.-

pated his fortune by such a course of conduct, ho

looked to official station as the means of r "• '

his sbattersd finanees. In b. c. 66 be x

tribune oi the plebs, and moved that the <

of the war against the pirates should be giv<

:

Pompey. The proposed law did not name Pom;

but it plainly pointed to him, and was calcu .:

to make him almost an absolute monarch. An
other provisions, it directed that the people slxniKt

elect a commander whose imperinm saould cxU'nd

over the wh<4e of the Mediterranean, and to a dis-

tance of fifty miles inkuid from its coasts—who
should take such sums of money as he might think

fit out of the public treasures, and should have a

fleet of 200 szul, with unlimited powers of raising

soldiers and seamen. This proposition was very

pleasing to the people, on account of the scarcity of

provisions, which the interruption of commerce by

the pirates had occasioned ; but it was equally dis^

pleasing to the senators, who distrusted the am-

bition of Pompey. Party-spirit was carried to such

a height that serious riots ensued. Gabinius w;is

in danger of his life frcrni an attack of the senators.

The senators, in turn, were assailed by the popu-

lace, who would perhaps have sacrificed the consul,

Calpumius Piso, to their fur}-, had not Gabinius

effected his rescue, dreading the odium and severe

re-action which such a catastrophe would have oc-

casioned. When the day of the comitia for put-

ting the rogatio to the vote arrived, Gabinius made

himself remarkable by his answers to the affected
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rmiont of Pompey for declining the proposed com-

nuind : **You were not born for youraclf alone,"

he U»ld I'om{»ey, **bul for your c«)untry." Tre-

bellius ntUinptod to itop the pntccodinfit by hit

reto, whrroup'M '
'

'

!>ropoMMi that he ahould

be dcprivi-i.! ot iiip. It was nut until

evenicen out •--: ... :....i}-five tribe* bad voted

against his roiuinnnnce in office, that Trebelliut

withdrew his oppo»ition to the meafture of hit col-

league. (Atcon. iM de^pro CorntL) If Oabiniut

had not carried hit law, nya Cicero (pott Hed. in

Sen. 51), such were hit embarraaainents, that he

must have turned pirate himtelC He may hare

been privately reirardad by Pompey for hit nteful

tervkea, but the MMta baffled him in hit favourite

project, by auccaMftilly oppoeing, or, at least, de-

laying, hit election at one of the legate* of Pompey,

whom he hoped to follow into Atia. At Pompey
expected to tupertede L. Lucullut in the war

againtt Mithridatet, Oabiniut endeavoured to ex-

ote ohl(H]uy against the pride and gnndetir of

LuculluA, by exhibiting in public » pln ofhk iMff-

niticent vilk at Tusculunu Yet Oabiniaa hinMeif

afterwanU, out of the profits of his (4ka, built in

the Mune neighbourhood to splendid and costly a

mansion, that the villa of Lucullos was a mere bat

in comparison.

Gabintut was the proposer of a kw regaktinf

loans of money made at Rome to the pfforiiidak.

If more than twelre per cent wera agreed to be

paid aa aannal interMt, the kw of OalMniiu pre*

vented aay acHom at aU from being brought on

tuch an agreement. When M. Brutut lent the

Salaminii a sum of money, at interett of four per

cenL monthly, or forty-eight per cent, yearly, and
obtained a d«>cree of the tenate, dispensing with

the law of (iabinins in his case, and directbg ** ut

jus diceretur ex ista syngraoha,** Cieero held that

the decree of the senate did not give soch force to

the agreement at to render ralid the excess of in-

terest above the legal rate. (Ad AU, rl 2. § 5.)

We read of another Lex Gabinia, by which the

senate was directed to give audience to ambas-

sadors from the 1st of February to the 1st of

March. By a previous Lex Pnpia the senate was
prohibited in general terms from assembling on

comituvl days. L'nder these kws arose the ques-

tion whetlier the senate might be legally assembled

on a comitial day, occurring in February, or whe-

ther such days were not tacitly excepted from the

Lex Gabinia. {Ad Qu, Fr. ii. 13.)

In B. c. 61 Gabinius was praetor, and in b. a
59 he and L. Piso were chosen consult for the en-

suing year. In the interval between his tribunate

and his praetorship he appears to have been en-

gaged in military service in the East, and to have

accompanied M. Scaurus to Judea, where, in the

contest between the Maccabees, he received a

bribe of 300 talents from Aristobulus. (Joseph.

Ant. xiv. 2, 3, 4.)

The consuls, Gabinius and Piso, had previously

been gained over to the party of Clodius, who
promised to use his influence in procuring for

them lucrative governments. Piso wat to get

Macedonia, with Greece and Thessaly, and Ga-

binius was to get Cilicia ; but, upon the remon-

strance of Gabinius, Cilicia was exchanged for the

richer government of Syria, which was erected into

a proconsular province, on the ground of the in-

cursions of the Arabs,

I was during the consulship of Gabinius that
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the exile of Cicero occurred ; and the conduct of
Gabinius in promoting the views of ("ItKlius pro-
duced that extreme resentment in the mind of
Cicero, which afterwards found vent on many oc-

casions. The consuls by an edict, prohibited the
senate from wearing mounting fur the banished
orator, and some of the spoils of Cicero's Tusculan
vilk were transferred to the neighbouring mansion
of Oabiniut. However, when Clodius quarrelled

with Pompey, Oabiniut remained true to his

original patron, and thus exposed himself to the
Tioience of Clodius, who broke his fasces, and, by
a Ua $aeraiaj dedicated his property to the gods.

It k not easy to trace with chronological accu-

racy the proceedings of Oabiniut ni hiH proconsular

Gvemment of Syria. When he arrived in Judea,

found the country in a state of agitation. The
dispute between the two brothers, Hyrcanus and
Anstobolna, had been decided in favour of the

forma: Pompey had given to Hyrcanus the office

of higfa-prkst, wad haid carried away as prisoners

Arietobohis, with two of his daughters, and his

two sons, Alexander and Antigonus ; but Alex-
ander, on his way to Italy, escaped from custody,

returned to Judea, and dispossessed Hyroinus.
Oabiniut soon compelled Akxander to sue for fa-

vour, and effected the restoration of Hyrcanus to

the high prieethood. He next made an important

change in the constitution of the government of

Judea, by dividing the country into tive districts,

in each of which he created a supreme council.

(JoM>ph. AmL iv. 10, de Bell. Jud. i. 6.) It was
perhaps on account of some of his successes in

Jfudea that Oabinins made application to the te-

nate to be honoured with a supplicatio; but the

tenate, in order to evince their hostility to him and
his patron Pompey, slighted his letter, and rejected

hit tuit—an affront which had never before been
offered, under timilar circnmitances, to any pro-

consuL (AdQu. Fr. ii. 8.) As the refusal of the

senate occurred in the early part of the year b. c.

56, Drumann {Gexh. Horns, vol. iii. p. 47, n. 35)
thinks that it referred to some successes of Gabi-

nius over the Arabs, previous to hit campaigns in

Judea.

Gabinius now sought for other enemies, against

whom he might profitably turn his arms. Phraates,

king of Parthia, had been murdered by his two
sons, Orodes and Mithridates, who afterwards

contended between themselves for the crown.

Mithridates, feeling himself the weaker of the

two, by presents and promises engaged Gabinius

to undertake his cause, and the Roman general

had already crossed the Euphrates with his army,

when he was invited to return by the prospect of

a richer and an easier prey.

Ptolemy the Piper (Auletes), having offended

the Alexandrians by his exactions and pusilla-

nimity, had been driven from his kingdom. While
he was absent, soliciting the senate of Rome to

assist in his restoration, the Alexandrians made

his daughter Berenice queen, and invited Seleucus

Cibiosactes to marry her, and share her throne.

He accepted the proposal, notwithstanding the op»

position of Gabinius, but was shortly afterwards

strangled by order of his wife, who thought him a

mean-spirited man, and soon grew tired of his

society. After the death of Cibiosactes, Archelaus

(the son of that Archelaus who had commanded

the army of Pontus against Sulla in the Mithridatic

war) became ambitious to supply his place. Ar>
o
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chelaus pretended to be a son of Mithridates the

Great, and had joined the Roman army with the

intention of accompanying Gabinius into Parthia.

Gabinius opposed the ambitious design of Arche-

laus, who, nevertheless, made his escape from the

Roman army, reached Alexandria, married Bere-

nice, and was declared king. Dion Cassius thinks

(xxxix. 57) that Gabinius, wishing to enhance the

value of his own services by having a general of

some ability to contend against, connived at the

escape of Archelaus.

Such was the state of affairs in Egypt when
Ptolemy came to Gabinius with recommendatory

letters from Pompey. Moreover, he promised to

pay Gabinius a large sum of money ( 1 0,000 ta-

lents) if he were restored to his kingdom by the

assistance of the proconsul. The enterprise was

displeasing to the greater part of the Roman offi-

cers, since it was forbidden by a decree of the

senate, and by an oracle of the Sibyl; but Gabinius

was encouraged in his plan of assisting Auletea by

M. Antony, the future triumvir, who command^
the Roman cavalry ; and he was supplied with

money, arms, and provisions, by Antipater of Idu-

mea, who required the friendship of the Romans
to assist him in the subjugation of the Maccabees.

M. Antony, who was sent forward with the Ok-

valry to seize the passes of Egypt, was put in poe-

session of Pelusium, the key of the kingdom.

Archelaus was killed in action, and Gabinius re-

mained master of Alexandria. He now found the

whole of Egypt at his disposal, and resided the

kingdom to Ptolemy, who not only put hu daugh-

ter Berenice to death, but ordered the execution of

the richest of the Alexandrians, that with thdr

spoils he might the better satisfy the engageaents

he had entered into with ftabinius.

Upon the return of Gabinius to Judea, he found

Alexander, the son of Aristobulus, again in arms,

and, after defeating him at Tabor, administered the

government of the country, in conformity with the

counsels of Antipater. (Joseph. Ant. xiv. 6.)

Meanwhile a storm had l>cen brewing at Koma,
where Gabinius knew that he would have to en-

counter not only the hostility of the optimatet, bat

all the unpopularity which his personal enemies

could excite against him. He had given umbrage
to the Romans in Syria, especially to the publicani

of the equestrian order, whose profits were dimi-

nished by the depredations of the pirate* akmg
the Syrian coast, which Gabinius had left un-

guarded during his expedition to Egypt
The recal of Gabinius from his province had

been decreed in b. c 55, but he did not depart

until his successor, M. Crassus, had actually made
his appearance, in B. c. 54. He lingered on the

road, and his gold travelled before him, to purchase

favour or silence. To cover his disgrace, he gave

out that he intended to demand a triumph, and he

n»mained some time without the city gates, but,

finding delay useless, on the 28th of September,

B. c. 54, he stole into the city by night, to avoid

the insults of the populace. For ten days he did

not dare to present himself before the senate.

When at length he came, and had made the usual

report as to the state of the Roman forces, and as

to the troops of the enemy, he was about to go

away, when he was detained by the consuls,

L. Domitius Ahenobarbus and A pp. Claudius, to

answer the accusation of the publicani, who had

been in attendance at the doors, and were called
t
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in to sustain their charge. He was now attacked

on all sides. Cicero, especially, goaded him so

sharply, that he was unable to contain himself,

and, with a voice almost choked with passion,

called Cicero an erile. An emeuie succeeded. The
senate to a man rose from their seats, pressed

round Gabinius, and manifested their indignation

as clamorously as the warmest friend of Cicero

could desire. {Ad Qu. Fr. iii. 2.)

Three accusations were brought against Gabi-
nius. The first of these was for majaUu, in leaving

his province, and making war in favour of Ptolemy
Auletes, in defiance of the Sibyl, and the authority

of the senate. In this accusation Cicero gave
evidence, but, at the instance of Pompey, did not

press severely upon Gabinius. Pompey prevailed

upon him not to be the prosecutor, but could not,

with the most urgent solicitation, induce him to

undertake the defence. The prosecutor was L.

Lentoltts, who was slow and backward. The
judge*, by a majority of 38 to 32, acquitted Gabi-
nius, on the ground that the words of the Sibyl

applied to other times and another king. (Dion
Caiis. xxzis. 55.) The majority who voted for

his acquittal were suspected of corruption, as was
Lentului of pieTarication. An inundation of the

Tiber, which oeeoired aboat this time, was attri-

buted to the anger of the gods at the escape of

Gabinius. (Ad Qm, Fr. iii. 7.)

The second prosecution was d« repetumdis ejt lege

Jm/io, for the illegal receipt of 10,000 talenU from
Ptolemy Auletea. Out of sereral candidates for

the honour of ooodnctinf the aeemation, M. Cato,

the pnetor, teleeted C, lienmiBt. Cioero now
conU no longer rerial the iaportanity of Pom-
pey, and undertook the dAnce, though he felt

that the part waa toralj daiogatarx to his self-

respect, and to his reputatioo for coonitency ; for

no one had kboured with greater aKiduity than

he had, eter sinee his return from exile, to bUu:ken

the chuieter of Gabinius. A fragment from the

nolea of Cicero'k speech farGabinina has been pre-

enred by Hierooyintts {A4», Ai^ ed. Paris,

oLiT. p. 851), but hie adreoKy waa unsuccess-

ful, notwithstanding the fiivourable teatimony of

the Alexandrine depntiea and of Pompey, backed
by a letter from Cmtux. Dion Cassius indeed

(xlri. 8) makes Q. Fufius Oalenus hint that the

suoeeia of the proeeeokion was due to the mode of

condneCing the defaaee. Gabinius went into exile,

and his goods were told, to diachai^ the amount
at which the danutgaa wen eatimated. As the

produce of the sale waa not rafBdent to cover the

estimated sum, a euit waa instituted, under the

same Lea Julia de rqiehmdU, against C. Rabirius

Poatumus, who was liaUe to make up the defici-

ency, if it could be proved that the money illegally

received by Gabinius had come to his hands. Thus
the canae of C. Rabirius Poetumus (who was
also defended by Cicero) was a supplementary ap-

pendage to the cause of Gabinius. [Rabirius
PosTUMua]
Upon the exile of Gabinius the third accusa-

tion dropped, which charged him with amhUus^ or

illegal canvassing, and was entrusted to P. Sulla,

as prosecutor, with the asautance of Gaecilius and
Memmius.

In B. c. 49 he returned fitMn exile, upon the call

of Caesar, but he took no part in direct hostilities

against Pompey. After the battle of Pharsalia,

he was despatched to Illyricum with the newly
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levied troopt, in order to reinforce Q. Cornificiu*.

Fearing the fleet of the PomptMani, he went by land,

and, on his mnrch, was much hanuaed by the Dal-

matians. In thi* neiffhboiiriiood of Salonae, after

having; lost nm- •' ""oo men in an engafrment

with the nati v himself into the town

uith the remni; torees, and for some time

• nded himseif braTeiy against M. OctaTiut,

t, in a frw months, he wa» seiied with a moftal

illncsa, m ^out the end of the year & c.

48, or tl cif the following year. (Ap-

pian, Hit/r. ij ami 27, BM, Oh, ii. 59 ; Diou
Cass. xlil. 11, 12.)

(A. Kachensteio, Ueier A. GMmm tim Prth

pramm. 8ro. Anntu. 1826 ; Drumann, (!r$ri. Rowu.
Tol, jv. pp. 40—62, where all the authorities are col-

ted.)

•;. A. OABiKiva SiBBJCNA, the son of No. 5, by
his wife Ijoflia, accompanied his fiither to Syria,

and remained in that prorince, with a few troopa,

^.f,;i.. i,;„ f..,v,... ,. .., engaged in rrstoring Ptolemy

A< of Egypt. WhenMemmiiu
wa^ jMople against his fiuher, he

flung himself at the feet of Memmins, who treated

him with indignity, and was not softened by hit

•lit osture. In daasical writers he is

ncx >f by any other name than ^senna.
(Vai. .Max. Tui. 1. $ 3 ; Dion Cass, xxxix. 56.)

7. P. Oabinius CAprro was praetor in b. c. 89,

.-111(1 afterwards propraetor in Achaia, where he was
guilty of extortion, for which, upon his return to

liome, he was accused by L Piso (whom the

Arhaei had selected as their pntronus), and con-

demned. (Cic. fTO Arch, 5, Div. in C'afcit. 20.)

Lactantius (I 6) mentions him as one of the three

deputies who were sent in B.C. 76 to Erythrae to

collect Sibylline prophecies.

8. P. n.^niNius Captto (perhaps a son of No .7)

was one of the most actire of Catiline's accom-

plices. When questioned by Cicero, who sent for

him after the arrest of the Allobrogian deputies, he

at first boldly denied baring had any commiuica-
tion with them. lie was iJierwards consigned to

the cui.tody of M. Crassus, and executed. He
seems to be the same as C. Oabinius Cimber. (Sail.

/• ' ' '/. 17, 40, 44, 47, 55 ; Cic in Cat iii. 3, 5,

[J. T. G.]
I T^J? API'CIUS. [Apiciur, No. 2.]

MASSUS. [BA88UK.J
' -. [Babrias.]
liAlSKlh LIUS (Fo^piifAwr), prefect of By-

Kintium, under the emperor Justinian. The
Greek .Anthology contains an inscription for his

statue, by Leontius ( Brunek,J aoi!, toI. iii, p. 103;

Jacobs A nth. (inuc. vol. iv. p. 74), and one epi-

gram by Gabriel himself. (Brunck, Anal, vol. iii.

p. 7 ; Jacob^ Anth, Graec. voL iii. p. 228.) The
astrological writer, Johannes Laurentius Lydus,
inscribed three of his books to GabrieL There
are several ecclesiastical writers of this name, but
they are of no importance. (Fabric. BibL Graec
vnl. iv. pp. 156, 475; Jacobs, AnA. Graec vol.

i. pp. 895-6.) [P. S.]

GA'DATAS (roSc^Tai], an Assyrian satrap, re-

volted to Cyrus, according to Xenophon in the

Cyropaedeia, to revenge himself on the king of

Assyria, who had had him made an eunuch be-

cause, being a handsome man, one of the royal

concubines had cast on him an eye of favour.

Having found means to betray to Cyrus an im-

portant fortress, his province was inraded by the
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Assyrian king ; but Cyrus hastened to his relief;

and sared him and his forces at a very critioi
moment. After this Gadatas, through fear of the
Assyrians, left his satrapy and joined the army of
Cyrus, to whom he proved of great use, through
his knowledge of the country. On the capture of
Babylon, the king was slain by Gadatas and Go-
BRVA«. (Xen. Cyrtip, r. 2. § 28, 3. §§ 8—29,
4. §§ 1-14, 29-40, TiL 5. §§ 24—32.) [E. E.]
GAEA or GE (FoTa or I^), the personification

of the earth. She appears in the character of a
divine being as early as the Homeric poems, for we
reMl in the Iliad (iii. 104) that black sheep were
SMvifioed to her, and that she was invoked by per-

sons taking oaths, (iiu 278, xr. 36, xix. 259, Od.
T. 124.) She is further oUled, in the Homeric
poems, the mother of Erechtheus and Tithyus. (//.

ii. 548, Od. rii. 324, xL 576 ; comp. Apollon.
Rhod. I 762, iii. 716.) According to the Theo-
gony of Hesiod (117, 125, Ac.), she was the first

being that sprang from Chaos, and gave birth to

Uranns and Pontos. By Uranus she then became
the mother of a series of beings,— Oceanus, Coeus,
CreiuB, Hyperion, lapetus, Theia, Rheia, Themis,
Mnemosyne, Phoebe, Thctys, Cronos, the Cyclopes,

Brontes, Steropes, Arges, Cottus, Briarens, and
Oyges. These children of Ge and Uranns were
hated by their father, and Ge therefore concealed

them in the bosom of the earth ; but she made a
huge iron sickle, gave it to her sons, and requested

them to take vengeance upon their father. Cronos
undertook the task, and mutilated Uranus. The
drops of blood which fell from him upon the earth

(Ge), became the seeds of the Erinnyes, the Gi-

gantes,and the Melian nymphs. Sabseqnently Ge
became, by Pontus, the mother of Nereus, Thau-
mas, Pborcys, Ceto, and Eurybia. (Hes. ri&M^.

2S2,&e.; Ai>oUod.L l.§l,ftc) Besides these,

howerer, various other divinities and monsters

sprang firon her. As Ge was the source from which
arose tke vapours producing divine inspiration, she

herself also was regarded as an oracular divinity,

and it is well known t)iat the oracle of Delphi was
believed to have at fint been in her possession

(AeschyL£bm. 2 ; Paus. x. 5. § 3), and at Olympia,

too, she had an oracle in early times. (Paus. v. 14.

§ 8.) That Ge belonged to the b*o\ x^oVioi, re-

quires no explanation, and hence she is frequently

mentioned where they are invoked. (Pbilostr. Vit.

ApolL vi. 89 ; Ov. Met vil 196.) The surnames

and epithets given to Ge have more or less refer-

ence to ker character as the all-producing and all-

nourishing mother {mater omniparenset alma), and

hence Scnius {ad Aen. iv. 166 ) classes her together

with the divinities presiding over marriage. Her
worship appears to have been universal among the

Greeks, and she had temples or altars at Athens,

Sparta, Delphi, Olympia, Bura, Tegea, Phlyus, and

other places. (Thuc. ii. 15 ; Paus. L 22. § 3, 24.

§3, 31. § 2, iiu 11. § 8, 12. § 7, V. 14. § 8, vii.

25. § 8, viiL 48. § 6.) We have express state-

ments attesting the existence of statues of Ge in

Greece, but none have come down to us. At Patrae

she was represented in a sitting attitude, in the

temple of Demeter (Paus. viL 21. §4), and at

Athens, too, there was a statue of her. (i, 24. § 3.)

Servius {ad Aen. x. 252) remarks that she was re-

presented with a key.

At Rome the earth was worshipped under the

name of Telltts (which is only a variation of Terra).

There, too, she was regarded as an infernal divinity

o 2
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(b4a x6f'f»a), being mentioned in connection with

Dis and the Manes, and when persons invoked

them or Tellus they sank their arms downwards,

while in invoking Jupiter they raised them to

heaven. (Varro, de lie liust. i. 1. 15; Macrob.

Sat. iii. 9 ; Liv. viii. 9, x. 29.) The consul P.

Sempronius Sophus, in B. c. 304, built a temple to

Tellus in consequence of an earthquake which had

occurred during the war with the Picentians. This

temple stood on the spot which had formerly been

occupied by the house of Sp. Cassius, in the street

leading to the Carinae. (Hor. i. 19. § 2 ; Liv. ii.

41 ; Val. Max. vi. 3. § 1 ; Plin. //. A^. xxxiv. 6,

14; Dionys. viii. 79.) Her festival was celebrated

on the 15th of April, immediately after that of

Ceres, and was called Fordicidia or Hordicidia.

The sacrifice, consisting of cows, was offered up in

the Capitol in the presence of the Vestals. A male

divinity, to whom the pontiff prayed on that occar

sion, was called Tellumo. (Ilartung, DieReUg,der

Horn. vol. ii. p. 84, &c.)

GAEE'OCHUS {Faii^oxos), that is, " the holder

of the earth," is a common epithet of Poseidon

(Horn. 0(1. xi. 240), and near Therapne, in La-

conia, he had a temple under the name of Oae-

eochus. (Paus. iii. 20. § 2.) But the name is also

given to other divinities to describe them a« the

protectors and patrons of certain districts, e,
ff.

Artemis Gaeeochus at Thebe*. (Soph. Oarf. 7>r.

160.) [L.S.]

GAETU'LICUS, a poet of the Greek Antho-

logy, whose epigrams are rariously inscribed in the

Palatine MS., rairovKiou^ rairovA/irov, roirovXi-

Xov, reuTouAAov, FauTovAiKiov^ and in the Piano-

dean Anthology, rtrov\lov. The Anthology eon-

tains nine pleasing epigrams by him on Tariottt

subjects (Hninck, Anal. vol. ii. p. 166 ; Jacoba,

A nth. Grace, vol. il p. 151.) Several scholars have

identified him with On. Lcntulus Gaetulicus, the

Roman historical writer and poet, under Tiberius

[Lkntulus]. For this there is no authority ex-

cept the name, and an objection arises from the fact

that the Gn-ck epigrams of Gaetulicus are quite free

from the licentious charadcr which Martial (i.

Praef. ; Plin. Epist. v. 3. § 5) and Sidonius

Apollinaris {Episi. ii. 10, p. 148 ; Carm. ix. p. 256)
agree in attributing to the verses of the Roman
poet. (Jacobs, Anth. Graec. vol. xiii. p. 896 ; F»«

brie. BiU. Graec. vol. iv. pp. 475, 476.) [P. S.]

GAINAS. [Arcadius.]

GAIUS, [Caius.]

GAIUS. Of the personal history of this famous

jurist scarcely any thing is known. Even the

spelling of his name has been as fruitful a subject

of controversy as the orthography of our own
Shakespeare or Shakspcre. Some have chosen to

write Caius instead of Gains, and, in favour of this

spelling, quote Quintilian (i. 7. $28). 'Quid?
quae scribuntur alitor quam cnuntiantur? Nam
et Gaius C litera notatur, quae inversa (o) mulierem

significat."" They understmd this passage to mean
that the word which is 8{)elt with a C is pro-

nounced with a G ; but Quintilian is here speaking

of notae, and the true meaning may be, that the

word which, when written at length, is written

Gaius, and is pronounced as it is written, is yet

designated shortly by the yiota C, which is different

from its initial letter. Caius wjis undoubtedly the

original spelling, used at a time when the letter C,

which occupies in the Roman alphabet the place of

Gamma in the Greek, had, in some cases, the

GAIUS.

power of Gamma. Caius was always pronounced
Gaius, and was written in Greek Fcuos, while in

other words, as Cicero, which was written in Greek
KiKffwVy the initial C had a power distinct from
Gamma. It was in the beginning of the sixth

century of the city that the letter G was intro-

duced into the Roman alphabet, by Spurius Car-
vilius {V\\xi. Pnjb. lionu 54), and thenceforward
the difference of pronunciation began to be indi-

cated by a difference of notation; but in some cases,

as Caius and Cneus, the change was slowly intro-

duced. Probably at the time when Gaius lived,

and certainly in the time of Justinian, his name
was generally spelt, as it was pronounced, with a
G, although the initial noia C still continued in

use. This appears from inscriptions and from the
best manuscripts. In the Florentine manuscript
of the Digest, the praenomen Gaius is always
spelt with a O, there being no differanee whether
the word is used by itself or at a pnanonMn, fol-

lowed by other names. (Daiiaqiihiai OrAograpkia
Latim Sermomi$ Vetmt H ATom, toL ii. p. 70, foL

Paris, 1677 ; Grotefiead, in Erich and Gruber's

Aff. lOMyB, under the letter C ; Schneider, EU-
wmHttHtkn dtr Inhimitektm Amis, i 1, p.

233.)

In eariy times the bom was trisylkbic, like

the Greek Tdlos (Catdl. x. 80 ; Mart. ix. 94, xi.

37 ; SuL Sylv. ir. 9, 22), but, in thnea of less

Dttre Latinity, it was pronoonced aa a dissyllable.

(Auson. j^p^ 75.) It had a meaning in ancient

Latin, as in modem Tuscan, equiTalent to the En-
glish Gbjr, and was connected by etymologisu with
the Greek yaim, whenee the names Gains and Caia
were thooght peculiarly appropriate to the maiv
riage cetemony. ** Caii dicta a gaudio^parentam,**

says C. Titins Probus in his treatise D» N<mi$nbiu^

As Gaius is known by no other appellation,

some hare supposed that he had no other, but was
either a frecdman or a fimigner. Then as to his

birthplace: some have fincied that he was a
Greek, because he undeivtood Greek ; and some
that, like Justinian, he waa a native of lllyrieum,

becaoae Jostinian thrice calls him Oaios motter.

(Prooem. Inst. $ 6, Inst. 4. tiu 18. $ 5 ; ConsU
Ommem . § 1.) Some hare thought that Gaius was
his gentile or family name, and, rdring on the

snppoeed authority of a manuscript of the Brtvia-
rimm Alariekmmm^ or Weatgothic Leji Romama^
have given him the praenomen Titus. The origin

of this supposition is probably due to some passages

in the Corjma Juris (c. g. Cod. 6. tit. 3. s. 9),
where Gaius is employed as a fictitious name, and
is found in connection w^ith other fictitious names,
as Titus, Titius, Lucius. Others, believing that

Gaius was a praenomen, have attributed to him the

cognomen Noster, because not only does Justinian

in the passages we hare cited so aill him, but the

phrase Gaius Noster is used by Pomponius in Dig.

45. tit. 3. &. 39. It is scarcely necessary to say,

that Noster in this form of expression usually refers

to that literary intimacy with which we regard a
favourite author. Yet, partly because Gaius is

called by Justinian Noster, and partly on account
of some passages in the mutilated and corrupted

Westgothic compendium of the Institutes of

Gaius, Vacca and other learned civilians inferred

that Gaius was a Christian I Some, not content
with Noster, and misled by a false reading in

Gellius (ii. 4), have given him the cognomen
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him with Gabins IWsrai

the

To prooMd to leM futile or more plausible con-

jecturet, mom hate tried to identify Gains with

Laelinv or Laeliua Felix, for Imth Oaiut and
Laeliut Felix wrote notes on Q. Muciua Seaerok.

(Gaius, i. 188 ; Gell. xv. 27.) In fiiroar of the

compound Gaiu« Laelius Felix are quoted two
paMages from the Digest, in one of which (Dig. 5.

tit S. s. 43) Gaiut says, ^* Et mottra qmidtm atjnk

Serapiaa, Alexandrina mulier, ad Ditob Hadri»-

nura perdoeta eat cam qainqve liberia, qiioa mo
foeta eniza cat;** and fai tht othar (Dig. 6.

tit. 4. a. S), Paulna npovta, **8ed at
~

srribit m viditm in Palatio mulierem libanDi^ qi

ab Alexandria perducta est ut Hadriano

tur, cum quinque liberis, ex quiboa

tempore etiixa (inquit) dicebatvr, qaintam poat

diem qnadzageaimnm.** A compariaon of theaa

pasaagea ia agaiaat tba identity of Oaioa and Lae-

]iu«, for, not to mentioo the variatioQ

their accounts, Laeliaa ipeaka

tiolly, as an ere-witneaa, while Gains writea aa if

mentioning a uict which he knew only from ni-

roour. By the phrase aos6na aeiaU^ he probahlr

intend! to denote that the extraordinary birth took

plaeeafW he himsdf was bom, but the words may
have a wider aeoeptation, and refer to liring me>
mory aenenny.

It haa been goeaaed that Gaias was cloaely

coanected by leiatioaahip with Pomponios, for, on

the one hand, Ponpoiiaa calls Gains ** Gains noe-

ter "^
(/. r.), and, on the other hand, Gaius calls

Pomponins dimply Sextus (Gaius, ii. 218), but it

is II that, in this hut-dted passage, Pom>
p<>: It, and, if he be, Gains is not ain-

guLu III aiiuuuig to him by his praenomen simply,

for Ulpian does Uie same. ( Dig.29. tit. 5. s. 1 . $ 27.)

Two passageis, which closely agree with frag-

ments attributed in the Digest to the Emduridiom
of Pomponius (Dig. 2. tit 2. s. 2. § 22 and § 24),

are cited by Joannea Lydus {De Ma<fistraL L 26
and 34 ), as from the commentary of Gains on the

Twelve Tables. From the contents of these pas-

sages, it is not unlikely that something of similar

import would be inserted in an introduction to a
conunentary on the Twelre Tables, and that the

agreement between Gaius and Pomponius may
have been produced, not by the latter borrowing

from the former, but by both borrowing from the

same source, namely, M. Junius Graccbanua, who
wrote upon the ancient magistracies of Rome.
[Graccham's.] But it is also not impossible,

that in compiling from the title De Origine Juris

(Dig. 1. tit. 2), Lydus may have seen the heading

of the first fragment, which is taken from Gaius,

and have overlooked the heading of the second,

which is taken from Pomponius. Yet it must be

admitted that he afterwards (i. 48) cites as from

Pomponius another passage taken from the same
second fragment. (Dig. 1. tit. 2. s. 2. § 34.) The
first fragment from Gaius, and the second from

Pomponius, run together in sense, reading as if the

former were the preface to the latter ; and in this

way, with the simple heading ** Gaius li°. i".** they

are introduced by Magister Vacarius * into his ele-

* Magister Vacarius taught the civil law in this

country about the middle of the twelfth century,

and, after being silenced by king Stephen, seems

to have retired to the abbey De FotUilnu, by which
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mentary work on Roman Uw. (Wcnck, Magister
TarartiM, p. 91.)

One of the conjectures, which has found nu-
merous supporters, is, that the full designation of
Gaiua is C. Casdus Longinna, and that he is re-

ferred to by hifl piMOomni limply, in order to

distingniah him fnm an elder C. Cassius the

eminent follower of Ca|Hio and Masurius Sabinus,

nd the head of the Casaiani, a sect to which
Gains adheres with strict devotion. C. Cassias is

thrice cited in the Digest by his praenomen Gaius,

—twice by JaTolraas, Ubro il ea Qumo^ in Dig.
S5. tit 1. s. 54, and Uiro xi. air Ousio, in Dig. 46.

tit. S. f 78,—and once by Julianas, in a passage

where Sabinus and Gaius are coupled. (Dig. 24.

tit. S. a. 59.) Where Pomponius uses the ex-
pression ** Gaiua neater** (Dig. 45. tit 3. s. 39), it

IS not certain that C. Caseins was not meant, for

Pomponios waa one <rf the Ckasiani. There is,

however, atrong ranaon for supposing that Pom-
ponios refiart tooorOaina, iimamnih as the Crag-

Bent in which the eipwiisn oeenra is taken from
the 92nd book of Pomponias ad Q. Mwemm, and
we know that Gaius speaks of a similar work of

his own, ** /a Aa iibrisj ^iioe eur Q. Mueio fecimus"*

(ii. 188). Gains himself always quotes C. Cassias

simply aa Cassias, not as C. Gassius. Servius {ad
Viry. ChoTf. ia. t. 306, 307) says, ** Apud majoree

omne BSfdiMmium in permutatione constabat,

qnod et Gains Homerico coniirmat exemplo.**^

Now, we find from Inst 3. tit 23. § 2, and from

Dig. 18. tit 1. § 1, that C. Cassias and Proculus

qnoted Homer {IL tIL 472—475) to prove that

barter waa a case of emtio el venditio. But the

Tery same lines are cited by Gaius (iil 141 ), and
they seem to hare been a trite quotation among
the eariiw joriata oC his aehod, so that it is doubt-

ful whether oor jnrist er C Cassius is referred to

by Serrina, the eoounentntor on VirgiL

It would be useless to mention all the niaiaeriet

of those who hare written on the age of Gaius.

Some divide Gaius Juventius (Dig. 1. tit 2. s. 2.

8 42) into two persons, and so make Gaius a dis-

ciple of L. Mucins ; others perform the same di-

vision on Gaius Aulus Ofilius or Gaius Ateius

Pacuvius (Dig. 1. tit. 2. s. 2. § 44), and so make
Gaius one of the disciples of Servius Sulpicius.

But the most common error has consisted in the

assignation of too Lite rather than too early a date;

and Hugo^s authority (CirilitL Mag. vol. ii. p. 358
—378) for some time gave currency to the opinion

which had previously been maintained by Ilaevar-

dus and Conradi, that Gaius was a contemporary

of Caracalla, who is designated in the Digest by

the name of Antoninus. There are certainly some

circumstances difficult to account for, which might

naturally have led to this belief. The InstituHones

of Gaius were an ordinary text book of instruction

before the time when Justinian reformed the legal

course appointed for students. Four liifri singulares

of the same author {l.DeRe Uxoria, 2. De Tulelis,

3 and 4. />« Testamentis et Legaiis) were similarly-

honoured as text books. Such parts of the Insti-

tutiones and the Libri Singulares as were thought to

be of practical use were taught in the lectures of the

professors, while other parts were passed over aa

antiquated. Why was it that Gaius should be

we understand Fountains Abbey, near Ripon, not,

as Wenck imagines (p. 46. n. 6), an abbey at

Wells^ in Somersetohire.
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preferred for instruction to Papinian, Paulus, and

Ulpian, unless he were a more modem and there-

fore, for some purposes, a more useful writer than

those celebrated jurists ? Why also, it has been

asked, was Gains, in preference to names as emi-

nent as his, introduced into the Westgothic Lex

liomana ? Why were the Institutes of Gaius

made to serve as a basis for those of Justinian, if it

were not that nothing more applicable to the state

of the law then in force were extant ? The only

answer that can be given to such inquiries is that

good elementary works, when they take ground

unoccupied before, are not easily dispossessed.

Are not Blackstone^s Commentaries^ and even Coke

on Littleton, still in the hands of English law

students, notwithstanding the legislative changes

which have superseded great parts of their con-

tents ? Later compilers content themselves with

the path of those who have gone before ; and we
find in the fragments of an elementary work of

Ulpian (the TUtdi ex Corpore Ulpiani)^ who is

now known to have been posterior to Gaius, clear

proof of the influence which the earlier jurist ex-

ercised over the writings of his successor.

A fact which has occasioned much sarpriM ia,

that Gaius is not once quoted in the Digest by any
other jurist, unless we except the mention of his

name in a passage of Pomponius (Dig. 45. tit. 3.

§ 39), which, as we have seen, may possibly refer

to C. Cassius. The only probable explanation of

this fact is that Gaius was rather a teacher of law

than a practical jurist, whose opinions derived au-

thority from imperial sanction. He was not one

of the prudentes quibus permiuum e$t jttra comdem
(Gaius, i. 7). The jurists who were armed with

that^'tf* respundendi, which was first bestowed by
Augustus, partook of the emperor's prerogatire,

and their resporua had a force independent of their

intrinsic reasonableness, and superior to the best

considered opinion of an unprivileged lawyer.

Except in the case of a very few writers of the

highest eminence in their profession, it would at

this day be considered a broach of etiquette to cite

the opinion of a modern legal author in an English

court. For a privileged Roman jurist to refer to a

mere teacher of law, however learned, or to an un-

authorised, or rather, unprivileged practitioner,

however experienced, would probably have been

deemed as unprofessional as for an English barrister

to cite in court a clever treatise written by a con-

temporary below the bar, instead of seeking his

authorities in the decisions of judges, and in the

dicta of the recognised sages of the law.

That this is the true explanation of the silence

of other jurists with respect to Gaius may be in-

ferred from a constitution of Theodosius II. and
Valentinian III., despatched from Ilavenna to the

senate of Rome in a. d. 436. (Cod. Theod. 1.

tit. 4. s. 3.) By that rescript the same authority

is given to the writings of Gaius as to the writings

of Papinian, Paulus, Ulpian, and Modestinus.

Hence it may be inferred that Gaius was previously

in a different and inferior position with respect to

authority. All the writings of these five jurists

(with the exception, subsequently specified, of the

Noiae of Paulus and Ulpian on Papinian) are

invested with authority, as if to obviate the ques-

tion as to the date when they were written, for a

treatise written by a jurist before he received the

jus respondendi probably derived no legal force from

the subsequent gift of that privilege to the author.
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This constitution proves the great importance that

was attached to the citation of a legal writer by
name in the work of another jurist, for it proceeds

to make the citation of other writers by the five

great jurists we have mentioned a test of the

authority of the writers cited. If^ for example,

Gaius any where cites Julianus, the citation is to

be taken as proof that Julianus is a writer of au-

thority ; and legal force is given, not only to the

passage or opinion of Julianas so cited, but to all

the 1(^ remains which can be proved to belong to

Julianas, and which, upon a collation of manu-
scripts, present a certain text. The works of

Papinian, Paulas, Gaius, Ulpian, and Modestinus

(for such is tlie unchronological order in which

these names are mentioned), together with the

works of all the other jurists who are cited by any
one of them, are made the criteria of legal science.

If, in the worics of ten joriata, pasaages can be

found in &Tour of one opinion, and nine jurisu

only can be dted against the ten, the majority is to

prevail In case of an equality of opposite opi-

nions, the opinion of Papinian is to prevail, if

Papinian have expressed any opinion upon the

subject. If not, the matter ia left to the decision

of the judge. There ia no pr»>eminence conferred

on any other of the firstrnunod fiw jnriata over a

jurist, aa, for exam|de, Jolianoa,who may have been

cited by one of the five. Such ^>pearB to be the true

interpretation of this celebrated dtation-law, upon

which the reeeurches of Pochta {Rim*. Mu».fur
Jurisp, vol. . p. 141, and toL vi. p. 87) have

thrown important light.

Annrng tho writangi of Gains are no Qfaamtkmn
or He$poiM» which were the titlea given by other

jurista to traUiaea lehuiag to caaea that arose in

their own practice. TheZiiSer de Cb«i6M of Gaiun

did not relate to case* within his own pract

and the cases it treated of were sometimes wh<'

fictitious. There is a paaaage in the Digest where

Gaius speaks as if he did not himself beuwg to the

authoritative body of thoae whose opinion he criti-

daea, **Miror undo constara vidaatur, etc., nam
ut apparet, etc. (Dig. 11. tit 7. a. 9).

Gaius was probably born before Serapias was
introduced to Hadrian (aetait eosfra), and he

wrote, or at least completed, his In$tUutiome$ in the

reign of M. Aunliaa. The proof of this is that

Antoninus Pius is mentioned by him with the

addition Ditma (ii. 195), and that he speaks of

the law of eretio^ as it stood in the reign of Marcus,

before it was altered by a constitution of that em-
peror. (Compare Gaius, ii. 177 with Ulpian, /''ra<;.

xxii. 34.) In like manner, the statements made
by Gaius in iii. 23, 24, as to hardships in the law

of succession which required the correction of the

praetor's edict, could scarcely have been written

after the senatus consultum TertuUianum, made in

the reign of M. Aurelius and Verus, a. d. 1.58,

and still less after the senatus consultum Orphitia-

nura, made in the reign of Marcus and Commodus,
AD. 178. (Compare Inst. 3. tit. 4. pr., and Capi-

tolinus, in Marco. 1 1 ).

Some critics have been so nice as to infer that

the beginning of the Institutes of Gaius was written

under Antoninus Pius, and the remainder under

M. Aurelius. In i. 53. the former emperor is

termed SacrxUianmits Imperator Antoninus. So, in

i. 102, we have ** Nunc ex epistola optimi Impe-
ratoris Antomtd,*^ and, in ii. 126, ** Sed nuper im-

perator Antomnua tigmjicavit rescripto.'''* The
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^ Impentor Antoninus ** mentionrd in ii. 126 is

not rnrnfn!!it, nlthooijh the same rrMrript is erro-

n«< ' *;. tit. 2R. I. 4) as

OIK icb is the pocuriar

d<" tnraciuui. In iSov. 78. c. 5, Jos-

tin: M an opposite error, in ascribing to

Ai: « nn act of legislation which be-

loii I>iaiiCkM. ucxTU. 9.) It is not

uiit; ile of the weond book of the

Infttituu* of Ctaius that Antoninus Pius is called

Divun— //fW«i «r Divi Pit coiutituliomf ii. 195.

It '
It the infiBrenee feanded on

th. 1 probable, k not fiw from
do: I. 50, Hadrian is called Dims
}i.^ 7, we bare Hadrianus without

th< i. 55, we bare Dims Hadria-

nu . thet b applied to Hadrian in

eve ,> at passage where his name
occurs cxctpi ill ii. 57. The mention of Antoni-
nus without the epithet Dirus in six passages may
poMil)ly have no deeper meaning than the similar

mention of Hadrkums m L 47 and iu 57. It

would be rash to assert that we poseen the Insti-

tutes of Oaius precisely as ther pKoeteded fron his

hand in the first edition. The Tety passage in

i 53, where Antoninus ^^Mtrs to be spoken of as

a living emperor with tM epithet sacmlMSMras is

cited in the Digest (Dig. 1. tit 6. s. 1), and there

we read ** «m eomaHhtHom Divi Antomimi, A compa-
rison of this fragment, as it appears in the Digest,

with the same passage as it stands in the text of

(laius, aflbffds an instmctiTe example of those

slight interpolations {(uMtmata) and alterations, in

which the compilers enjoyed by Justinian in-

dulged, and by means of which serious obstacles

are opposed to the discovery of historical truth by
means of minute verbal criticism. The hypothesis

that the Institutes of Gains, up to iu 151 (where
we have for the hut time Imperator Antoninus,

without Divus), were written in the lifetime of the

emperor Piii% is at variance with the probable con-

jecture of (itischen, who thinks that Gains, in the

lacuna preceding i. 197, treated of a constitution

of Marcus.

There are other indications from which the age
of Gains may be closely inferred. The latest

jurist whom he dtes is &ilvius Julianns, the com-
poser of the EdietuM Perpeiuum under Hadrian

;

and though there are no fewer than 535 extracts

from his works in the Digest, he refers only to

thirteen constitutions of emperors, and none of the

constitutions he refers to can be proved to be later

than Antoninus Pius. It would appear from the

inscriptions of the fragments s. 8 and s. 9, in Dig.

38. tit. 17, that he wrote a /t5er nngularit ad
senatus eotumlhtm TerhUlianum^ and another ad
S. C. OrphiHamtm. This would bring his life to the

last years of M. Aurelius ; but as there is no
mention of these treatises in the Florentine Index,

and as treatises on the same subject were written

by Paulus, it is not at all unlikely that, in the in-

scriptions we have mentioned, the name Gaius is

put by mistake for Paulus. The Divus Antoninus
mentioned by Gaius in the fragments Dig. 35.

tit 1. 8. 90, Dig. 32. s. 96, Dig. 36. tit. 1. s. 63.

§5, and Dig. 31. s. 56, is, undoubtedly, not Ca-

racalla, but Antoninus Pius. There is not a single

passage in which it can be proved that Gaius

refers to Caracalla. From a comparison of Dig. 24.

tit. 1. 8. 42 with Dig. 24. tit. 1. s. 32. pr., an
attempt indeed has been made to identify the
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Prinesps Antoninus mentioned by Gaius in the
former passage, with the Antoninus Augustus, Divi
Severi filiue, mentioned by Ulpian in the latter

;

but though CaracalU, who is referred to by Ulpian,
mitisated the law against donations between hus-
band and wife, it does not follow that Antoninus
Pius may not previously have introduced the
partial reUxation of which Oaius treats. In the
time of Ulpian, there were already several consti-

tutions upon the subject. (Ulpian. Fragm, vii. I.)

We have said that Gaius was a devoted adhe-
rent of the school of Sabinus and Cassius. This is

BOW dear bevond dispute frmn a great number of
passages in his Institutes (i. 196, iL 15, 37, 79,
12S, 195, 200, 217, 219—223, 231, 244, iii. 87,
98, 103, 141, 167. 168, 177, 178, iv. 78,79, 114).
It had focmeriy been supposed by some that he
bekmged lo the opposite school of Proculus— a
mistake occasioned chiefly by an erroneous inter-

preUtion of Dig. 40. tit. 4. s. 57. Mascovius and
others wen induced to rank him among the

HtreitemJi [Capito], on aooount of the phrase
*•mUmOa media r$c4$ mitHmamtimm "^ (Dig. 41. tit.

1. s. 7. § 7), coupled with a few passages in the

Digest (Dig. 17. tit. 1. s. 4, Dig. 22. tit. 1. s. 19),
where, notwithstanding his general leaning to Cas-
sins, he seems to follow the opinion of Proculus, or

to quote Procnlus with approbation.

Oaius was the author of numerous works. The
following list is given in the Florentine Index :

—
1. Ad Edidmrn PnmHeiak, fii€\la A/3 [libri

82]. Number of eztracu horn this work in the

Digest, 840. It sppeuv to have been completed in

the lifetime of Antoninus Pius. (Dig. 24. tit. 1.

B.42, Dig.2.ut 1. S.11.)

2. Ad Legea [Juliam et Papiam Poppaeam],
/S^CAia 8eK«r^rr«. (The names added between
bradcets are the names as they appear in inscrip-

tions of fragments in the Digest.) Number of ex-

tracts, 28. Gaius refers to this work in his Insti-

tutes (iiL 54). It seems to have been published

after the death of Antoninus Pius. (Dig. 31. s. 56.)

3. Ad Edictum UrUcum [praetoris urbani], rd

lu&pa 9ip9»im, fiteKia Hko, ExtracU, 47. The
Edka Jmkrpniatio^ which may have designated the

w<»k on the Provincial Edict, together with, the

work on the City Edict, is mentioned by Gaius in

his Institutes (i. 188), and was probably written

in the reign of Antoninus Pius (Dig. 30. s. 73.

§ I). The work on the City Edict was divided

into tituli, and the subjects of the books and tituli

are occasionally cited in the inscriptions of frag-

ments. Some of the tituli seem to have formed

books by themselves (compare the inscriptions of

Dig. 7. tit. 7. s. 4, Dig. 10. tit. 4. s. 13, Dig. 38.

tit. 2. s. 30) ; others seem to have comprehended

several books. There were at least two books De
Testamentis^ and three De Legatis (Dig. 28. tit. 5.

s. 32 and s. 33, Dig. 30. s. 65, Dig. 30. s. 69, Dig.

30. s. 73).

4. Aureon [Aureorum seu Rerum Quotidianarum],

$i€\(a i-rra. Extracts, 26. This work, treating

of legal doctrines of general application and utility

in every-day life, seems to have formed a compen-

dium of practical law. The name Aurea was pro-

bably a subsequent title, not proceeding from the

author, but given to the work on account of its

value. Though, according to the Index Floren-

tinus, it consisted of seven books, only three are

cited in the Digest, whence some have conjectured

that the last four books are identical with the In-

o4
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Btitutes of Gaius. The preferable opinion, how-
ever, is, that the Res Quotidianae and the Institu-

tiones^ though the»' had much in common, were

distinct works. (Savigny's Zettsckrift, vol. i. p.

54— 77; Hugo, Civilist. Afaff. vol. vi. p. 228

—

264.) Justinian, in his Institutes, made consider^

able use of this GolJen Work {Prooem. Inst. § 6).

5. Ao56Ka5tA.Toi» (sic, sed qu. DuoSeKoStXrou vel

Aa>5«/fa56A.Tou) /3i§A»a 1^, Extracts, 20. This is
i

the work, the beginning of which has been supposed, '

on account of the citations in Lydus, to resemble

part of the Enchiridion of Pomponius, and to have

borrowed some of its historical details from Grac-

chanus.

6. Instituton (Institutionura), fitSkla rhaapa.

Extracts, 14. An account of this famous work is

given below.

7. De Verborum OUigationibus^ $t€Kla y. Ex-

tracts, 12.

}{. IM J\fanumissioHibu8, $i€\ia rpla. Extracts, 5.

9. Fideicommisson [Fideicommissorum], fitiXia

8i/o. Extracts, 12. This work was published after

the death of Antoninus Pius. (Dig. 35. tit 1. s. 90,

Dig. 32. s. 96, Dig. 36. tit. 1. s. 63. § 5.) A Libtr

sinyuJaris de tacitis Fideicommissis^ not mentioned in

the Index, is cited, Dig. 34. tit. 9. s. 23.

10. De Casibus^ $iS\lov iv. Extracts, 7. We
have already explained the purport of this work.

11. lieffularion [l{egu\iirum]^ $i6\iof iv. Then
is but one extract from this work in the l>igeel

(Dig. 1. tit. 7. B. 21), unless there is some error

in the Index or in the inscriptions. Chuoi appears

to have written auoUier treatise in Uiree books on

Ife(/ulae, or rules of law. (Dig. 50. tit. 17. •. 100 ;

Dig. 47. tit. 10. 8.43.)

12. Dolalicion [Dotaliciorum]. Thouffh this

work is mentioned in tlie Index, there u not a
single extract from it in the Digest. It is probably

the same with the LUjer tinffuiaru de He Uiona^
which was one of'the four libri singularee of Gains,

that were used for instruction in the Uw schools.

(Const. Onniem^ § 1.) Of the other three libri sin-

gulares, unless they were extracted from the larger

work on the edict, nothing is known.
1 3. 'Tiro07jKap(as [ Ad formulam hypothecariam],

fii§\lov ^v. Extracts, 6.

Besides other titles of works, which hare been
already incidentally mentioned as not inserted in

the Florentine Index, we read Gains, ad Edidum
Acdilium Curulium Libri duo, in the inscriptions of

eleven fragments, and Gains, ad Legem Gtidam. in

the inscription of Dig. 5. tit. 2. s. 4. Of the Lex
Glicia no mention occurs elsewhere, and conse-

quently the genuineness of the inscription has been
doubted. (Bynkerschoeck. Obs. ii. 12.)

Great as are the intrinsic merits of Gaius as a
jurist, he yet owes some of his celebrity to the re-

cent discovery of his genuine Institutes, in a state

BO nearly perfect, that the resuscitated treatise forms

by far the most complete specimen in existence, of

an original unmutilatcd work, which has survived

the wreck of classical Roman jurisprudence.

It was a common practice in the middle ages to

wash out the relics of antiquity, in order to econo-

mise the parchment on which they were written.

When washing alone would not expunge the writ-

ing— as often happened in the case of manuscripts

written on the once hairy side of the parchment

—

the characters were further scratched out with a
knife. A father of the Church sometimes covered

the paj^s which had before contained the works of
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some profane dramatist. Not unfrequently the

parchment was a second time submitted to the

same treatment. The father who had supplanted

the dramatist was himself washed and rubbed out

in order, peradventure, to give place to some scho-

lastic doctor.

In the library of the Chapter at Verona is a
codex formerly numbered xv., but now xiii., con-

taining a manuscript of the Letters of St. Jerome
(Hieronymus), written over an older manuscript.

Nearly one fourth part of the codex was bis rt'

acripltts^ and where this w^as the case, it seems that

St. Jerome had also been the second occupant.

The manuscript first written on the parchment
consisted of 251 pages, and each page of 24 lines.

One leaf or two pages, 235 and 2.<6, concerning

Prescriptions and Interdicts, had been detached

from the rest of the manuscript, and escaped being

overlaid by St. Jerome. These two detached

pages, together with four other pages detached from

some other codex, and containing the fragment of

an uncertain author De Jure Fisci^ had been found

in the library of Verona before the year 1732, by
the cdebrated Sdpio MafieL He describes them
in kit Venma liUutmta, Parte Tersa, c 7. p. 464
fSro. Verona, 1732). In his Iitoria Teoii^.

(foL Trento, 1742,) the greater part of both r

menu wae first pabUsbed, and in plate x. a

•iafle waa giten of part of the writing of the 1

1

ment De Jmierdietie. From the leloria TboUmj
.

part of this facsimile was copied and republished,

not very accurately, in tbe Nomveam Traiti de Di-

plomatiane^ vol.iii. p. 208. tab. 46 (Paris, 1757).

Maflei had obsenred a correspondence between the

fragment /}» /idenMbftf and the 15th title of the

4tk book of Jnetinian^t Institutes ; but, in&tead of

reco^^iiaing Gains, whose text wn^ ti>- i>><-iH of

Justmian*s woric, be supposed that had

found was part of an interprets io; uim

of Jttstinian*s Institutes, bhmIc ur jurist.

To Maffri, bowerer, belongs >>f having

first given to the world two pi ript

of the genuine Gaius.

It had not escaped the noti>.< » the

manoscript of the letters of St. Jen "lex

reeeriptme, Thu appears by his ti
,

: re-

marks in the Catalogue of the Library ; but he did

not know what the subject of the obliterated

writing was, and was not aware of the connection

between that manuscript and the detached leaf

which had drawn his attention.

The fragment concerning Interdicts, published

by Mafiei, bad not been unobserved by Haubold.

He determined to recal it to the memory of Ger-

man jurists, and prepared an essay for that pur-

pose, which was published at Leipzig in 1816,

under the title, of Notitia Fragmenti Verxmensis de

Interdictia^ and is to be found in his collected Opue-

cuta^ vol. it p. 327—346.
By chance, while the essay of Haubold was in

preparation, but not yet published, in the year

1816, Niebuhr was despatched to Rome by the

king of Prussia, as minister to the Apostolic See.

On his way, he spent the greater part of two days

in examining the cathedral library of Verona, and
made wonderfully good use of his limited time.

Beside copying the manuscript of the fragment De
Jure Fisci, he copied, fully and accurately, the

fragment concerning Interdicts and Prescriptions,

and did not hesitate to ascribe the latter fragment

to its real author, Gaius. He preceded to examine
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Cmiejt ziii., and hy mawn of the infuRion of nut-

ftnlls WAS Able to decipher the 97th Iraf of the ob-

literated writing, which he at once rrmt^iied at an

important work of a moct ancient jurinL, whom he

at ftrat wypoaed to be Ulpian. The fruits of hit

reteudMa M eonaaanicated by letter to Savignyt

by whom they were printed in the third roluroe of

the ZeiitcJkri/i. Sarigny added a learned and acute

commentary of hb own, and put forward the feli-

citout conjecture, amply rerified in the sequel, that

the Knri«>nt text of codex ziii. contained the

grin. :iesof Oaina,and thatthefianient
com scripciona and Inteidkta had iar-

Bierl V u^ii n part of that codex.

The ham of this diMorery was soon diffused

amonff the juriatt of the ooatiBent In May, I817«

the Hoyol Academy of Berlin despatched to Verona
Giischen and Bekker, charged with the task of

transcribing the manuscript, and the i^ace of Bek-
ker was shortly afterwards supplied ij Bethmami
Ilollwr^. with acnmuloBa •ccmaey did OBsaJiin,

a»M»tod by lloUvog, falffl Ida diflcolt nnwiirfnn
The original UMUiaaciipt, in tiM opinion of die

polaeomphtr Kopp (Sarkny^ ZtHtekri/t, toI. ir.

p. 475>, waa anterior to Juadnianis legal reforms.

The acribe, like the majority of legid writers in our

own country at the present day, employed a great

variety of contractions, and whole woida wwe often

expressed by initial lettaia. The old oidor of the

IcaTca WM much doangad. Than ware Terj fow
pages whtn tbo |iaiihiiMl had not bean entirriy

written orer, and, in nMMra than 60 pogea, it waa £w
roKTiphu. The new writing waa in general di-

rectly over the old. In order to prepare the parch-

Bncnt, it had been waslMd, i^parently bleached in

the ftun, and in soaM pbeea scraped hj a knife.

Notwiihitanding tbaae diAcoltiea, by 6r the

greater portion M the Institntea of Oaiua baa been
preserved to us. Probably not one tenth of the

whole work it wanting. It it true that certain

paru of the extant leaves resisted all attempta at

decyphoring, and that three leavea, namely, the

leaf following p. 80, the leaf following p. 126, and
the leaf following p. 194, are missing. The argu-

ment of the first missing leaf may be collected firom

the We&t Gothic Epitome^ and the whole contents

of the second miasing lei^ have been luckily pre-

served in an ancient extract, made by the author of

tlie Collatio Legum Rom, et Mo$., but the loss of the

third rois.sing leaf is very tantalizing, for it doubtless

contained some particulars relative to the old lepis

tuiiottes^ which we are left without any means of

supplying. A few of the gaps which are occasioned

by the impossibility of decyphering are also very

lanicnt:»ble, for they occur in the most obscure

parts of the work,— in ports where the curiosity of

the antiquary is raised highest, and all the inge-

nuity of conjecture possessed by the ablest critics

has been unable satisfactorily to iill thera up.

The decyphered volume was anxiously looked

for. In 1819, the first printed sheet of it ap-

peared, but not until 1821 was the first complete

edition of the work brought out by Goschen. Its

publication excited an unusual sensation among
the jurists of the continent It was considered to

form an era in the study of Roman Law. It was
found to elucidate doubts, and clear up difficulties,

before regarded as hopeless. By the true explana-

tion it afforded, many an inceniously constructed

theory was demolished. Modem jurists were thus

suddenly placed upon a vantage ground, from which
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they looked down upon their less fortunate prede-
cessors. The authenticity of the discovered Insti-

tutes was beyond dispute. This was clear from
internal evidence, which would prove a forger te

have possessed miraculous knowledge and sagacity.

The work was found to agree with the Institutes

of Justinian, which were derived from it. It was
the manifoat sonree of the Gothic Epitome. It con-

tained an the pasttges dted from the Institutes of

Oaios in the IMgest, in the CoUtUia, by Bciethius

fAd Cic. Tbputi, iii. 5. sub fin.), and by Priscian

{An Oram, ti. sub fin.).

The Institutes of Gaius are thought to have
been the first work of the kind, not a compilation

from pferioaa sources. As they became a popular

manual at Rome, so are they perhaps to the mo-
dem student the best initiation into the Roman
law, especially if they are read along with the

Institutes of Justinian and the Paraphnui* of

Theophilus. They are composed in a clear and
terae s^le, whidh is w^ suited to a technical

treatiae, and doaa not oflen foil to satisfy the re-

qnisttiona of pore Latinity. The author always

has a meaningt and addon expresses his meaning

badly. The wBcaltiaa which occur in his Insti-

tntaa nanally depend either on oar ignorance of

ceUataial focts and legal rules, or upon a train of

waaoning which dcminda attention, or upon dis>

tinetiona wUdi tho imaOoct cannot comprehend

without eAvt. Oaina ia not a learned historian

;

he ledta not tho merit of a critical philologer, and
doea not push his logic so inconveniently as to

assail the ktent flaws of established law ; but his

history, his etymologies, and his logic bear a cer-

tain stamp of techniad propriety They are good

ewM^ for their purpose of assisting the memory,

and fodlitating the understanding of legal doctrine.

He doea not exhibit the details of refined philoso-

phical analysis, and pursue with lucid order the

preacriptions of scientific method ; but yet the

nasis of his arrangement will appear, upon exami-

nation, to be solid and profound ; and the sequence

in which his subjects are treated has been found so

practically satisfactory, that it has been received,

with little alteration and improvement, by the

majority cf those who have followed in his track.

** Omne jus quo utimur, vel ad personas pertinet,

vel ad res, vel ad actiones.** This celebrated divi-

sion rests on the notion of a tubjecL, an oA^rt, and

a copula^ connecting the subject with the object.

Thinkers had not foiled to dwell on the elementary

distinction between a man and all that was not

bimselt They had seen that the relations between

a man and the rest of the universe were changed

and modified by his own acts and by external

events. In the schools of philosophy, these con-

siderations had led to divisions of human know-

ledge, analogous to the threefold division of law

laid down by Gains. Our author, however, seems

to have contented himself with general notions,

and not to have formed in his own mind any

precise definition of the boundaries between the

law relating to persons, the law relating to things

and the law relating to actions. The order of his

Institutes may be accounted for by some such

analysis as the following:—Law treats of rights.

Differences of rights result from permanent differ-

ences in those who possess rights—the subject of

nghi—persons; and also from diflferences in that

over which rights are exercised—the objects of

right

—

things. Besides the varieties of righu attri-
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butable to permanent differences in persons, and

natural or conventional differences in things, there

are new and altered rights, which arise from ex-

ternal events and from voluntary acts. Of external

events, death, which necessitates the devolution of

property by succession^ is in law of the utmost im-

portance. From the voluntary legal dealings of

men, and other changes of the circumstances in

which they are placed, result transitory and par-

ticular rights of various kinds, with their cor-

responding Migations. Further, in order to redress

any violation of those earlier rights, which alone

would have to be considered, if men acted legally,

the law establishes secondary rights—remedies for

violation of right, and rights of action. The first

book of the Institutes of G.iius treats of the dis-

tinctions of persons. In this it follows the genius

of the Roman law, which owes much of its dis-

tinctive character to the great legal differences that

originally subsisted between different classes of

men. There are systems of jurisprudence in whkh
it might perhaps be bctu>r to begin with an a9enig$

law, not resting on peculiarities of class or datta.

Rights commonly rest, in modem systems, on an

average level, from which the student may rise or

sink to those inequalities of surface which depend

on anomalous distinctions ; but the Uw of Rome
may rather be compared to a country which has its

surface disposed in separate platforms or terraoes of

considenible extent Gaius first considers men as

free {liberi) or slaves (sem); freemen he >ab>

divides into ingewti and libertim; andUbertimht
distinguishes as they are etoes Romamj ant laimif

aut Uediticiorum numero. Here naturally he

speaks of manumissions. Next, following a divi-

sion which crosses the former, he divides p«r»(NMe

into those who are 9ui juris^ and those who are

a/icm juri suhjectam. Under the latter head he

speaks of the child tn fMtesMe parentts^ of the wife

in vianu mariti, of the slave in nuMmdpio dommL
Persons who are sui juris are divided into those

who are under tutelar those who are under eitm,

and those who are under neither ttUela nor atra.

With the second book begins the law, quod ad rm
ptrtiiict. Some things are dwmi /am, others k»h

mani juris ; some, again, are eorporates^ some m-
corporales. After explaining these distinctions,

Gaius proceeds to the distinction of things into

res mancipi and res nee mancipi. From the latter

distinction (which depends upon technical rule*

relating to the mode of transferring property), he

goes on to investigate the various modes of ac-

quiring and transferring singulae rts^ as opposed to

the acquisition and devolution of property in a
lump. He is then naturally led to consider quibut

modis per univcrsitafem res nobis acquiruntury and

herein, to treat of hcreditas. He treats of testate

succession before intestacy, and arranges under the

former head, as a kind of appendix, the law of

legacies ijeyata) and Jidcicominissa ; for though

these are not proper examples of acrpiisitio per

universitatenu, they cannot be conveniently sepa-

rated from the law of Iieredilas. The third book

begins with the law of intestate succession, and

proceeds (iii. 88) to the doctrine of obligationes.

There has been great controversy among modem
jurists whether tie late relating to actions does not

begin where obligationes are first introduced to our

notice. The great modern maintainer of the pro-

position that tlie law of actions commences with

obligationes was the late Hugo, who discussed the
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subject at large in his Civilist. Mag. (vol. iv. p. \\

and vol. v. p. 385), and returned to his favourite

proposition in one of his latest essavs. {Gotting.

Gelehrte Anzeigen, 1840, p. 1033—1039.) He has

undoubtedly in his favour the express declaration

of Theophilus (iii. 14. pr., and iv. 6, init), but the

opposite view (adopted by Vinnius, Thibaut, and
others), which ranks obUgatiomes with res., appears

to be more in accordance with the form of the In-

stitutes of Gaius. After treating of corporeal

things—things which entitle their owner to the

name of dominus—Gains passes easily to obligati-

ones^ which are res ineorpoiralet, and give name to

a kind of ownership distinct from cfommntm. The
word obUgatio properly expresses the connection be-

tween the person who has a right and the person

who owes the oorteqionding duty ; hence, in or-

dinary laiiffiiagtt, its meaning has been transferred

to denote ue dnhfy whereas in legal phraseology it

is often employed to signify the rigM. It is not

unlikely tbiat, from the doee relationship between

the law of obliffatkmm and the law of actions, and
from the amUgnitj of the wofd aetid, which may
applj to acta uncopaecled with jadidal nrocednre,

Oaioa, and other jniiHa who nimeded him, may
have avoided any precise definition of their ^rand

division of kw, and have placed aUigaimm in an

intennediata aitaatioii, w1m« thaj auillti be held

to oeeapv an indepwidant tenitoiy, or whence
they mwht ba tWBafacred to tha totritory either of

m or macHommt aa coatcmeDoa might dicute. If

we dasa tbem with rm,w oniat admit that they

require special and sepanto atmtioii, seeing that

they are difierently crealad, mmfHred, and ended

from other rm, Tha mmma dkkio of iJUigaiiones

is into two spcdaa oMyotfo •• wJnirfs, and ob-

Ugaih m dtUdo (UL 88)[ In thia Oaioa difiered

fivm the Inatitatas of Jnataaiao, which, out of the

make two other

13X Of ooli^Erfi-

there are four kinds : ns oontrar

kmmhir, amt ecrMi, ami iUeris^ ami eomsenm (ill 89).

Of oMyartowesm <Mwto, Oains alao instances four

$i qmk/krium/iotnlf bona rapuent,

(iii. 182).

With the fourth and hut book Gaius begins the

Uiw of actions, as connected with judicial pro-

oedora. Af^ tha ganaral diviaioa of aetiam into

aeHomm m ram and tuHtmn m pmrtomamt he treato

of the ancient kgfia aeHomt and ai/onmidat, mceep-

tioneSf and prae$erqiliommt and he givea an account

of the several kinds of mterdieia. With these

topics are minsled various niles of law relating to

different branches of judicial procedure.

The above is an imperfect sketch of the topics

handled in the Institutes of Gaius. As to his

mode of handling them, it is to be observed, that

he treats rather of the dynamics than of the statics

of law,—rather of those events or forces by which

classes of rights begin, are modified or terminate,

than of those rights and duties which accompany
a given stationary legal relation. Thus, in treating

of the jus quod ad personas pertinet., when he comes
to the patria potestas^ it is not his object to ex-

plain the mutual rights and duties of parents and
children, but to point out the cases and events in

which those rights and duties arise or cease.

A new edition of this work was loudly called

for when the first edition of 1821 was exhausted,

and in 1824 Blume made a fresh collation of codex
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, and the reault of his ronewed examination
j

ifiven to the world by (j(**<<;hpn, in the cel^
' ''tion of 1H24. An iuiprovrd r - * '

!, by I>nchmann, wus puMislK

1- ;• havitiL' ( .>ini... tftl A critical ,

which had been !)y lli«' dtnlh ot (jo»-

cbon. This thu'. '
, yiJtentuHU is at pmtent

the editio optima.

The civilians of th« eontinent hare, firom the

of Gaiat, labeorad aiaidttoiMtY in

text, in fomying ditMrtntioiM
...t .M....1 in H,aiid in conjeetonl

> adition of tlie whole
.try haa yet appeand.

uiry of Vttu Aseen (Ed. -'d. Lug. Bat.

1838) exttMids only to the first book. Heffter**

edition of the fourth book, with comniontanr
(4to. Berlin, 18J7), ia Taluable. HeA«r*a ad**

tion of the entire work, withoot eoaunentarj,
wns oiiginaUy intended to ibnn tiia fint put of
the Bonn Corp, Jar. Aml^jiu^ b«t all tha eopiea

of this edition hare baas kwg aanea azhaoated, and
its place haa been tuppUad by an edition saperin-

tended by Laekmann. In Kleoie and Booking's

6'uu et JutHmimi ImHitmtiomet (4to. Berlin, 1829),
the texts of the two aUoMDtary works are placed

side by side, but (iaioa k BMda to yield to the

order ad'v'-i »' ^nstbian. Bocking*a kteat
edition oi itea of Gains (I'iino. Bonn,
18-11 ) is c uid useful. The editor in the

preface gives a lut uf dissertations and other pub*
iications which illustrate his author. The moat
Toluable of these ia tha leaned and inuginativa
Buschke's essay, Zmr KriHk umd Imkipntatiom vom
iiaiuM InttUmtioftm^ in his Stmtim de$ lOm. RtekU
(8vo. Brealao. 1830). Furthar iafomuUion on tha
litrraturp roniiM'ted with Gains may ba found in

Hai . Jur. Rom. I'rir. Ltmeam, p. 151.

n. ( (8to. Lips. 18'2G),and in Mackel-
dey's UJ*rLui:h det Rom. Rteki$, p. 52, n. (b)

(12th ed. Gessen. 1842X There is a German
translation of the first book, with copious notes of

little merit, by Von BrockdorfF (8vo. Schles.

J 8-' 4 ^ ri,..r.. .,rp French tranalationa of the whole
wor (Paris, 1826), Domenget (1843),
and . ,4). From the forthcoming volume
of nuu-ii and commentary, by the last-mentioned

eminent professor, much is expected.

In the Aex Romana Wisiffotiorumj published

under Alaric II. in a. D. 506, for the use of the

Roman subjocts of the Westgothic kingdom, the

Institutes of (iaius appear, remodelled in barbarous

fashion. Thoy have been worse treaU'd than the

Theodosian Code and other legal works introduced

into the same collection ; for while a barbarous in-

terpretation (scintiUa) was subjoined to the text of

the other works, Gaius was found to be so full of

antiquated law, that his text, in its original state,

would have been unsuitable to the character of the

times. Accordingly, it was so altered and mutilated

as not to want an interpirtaiio. The Gothic Epitome
of Gaius, disfigured and imperfect as it is, is now of

little use, since the discovery of the genuine Insti-

tutes, except for the purpose of understanding an-

cient quotations made from it, and of assisting in

the restoration of the valuable originaL It con-

sists, according to the ordinary division (for the

manuscripts vary in this point), of two books, and
contains no abstract of the fourth book of the ge-

puine Gains, concerning actions. It has been ably

^mmented upon by Schulting, who gives a selection
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firon tha notes of preceding commentators (Juritp,
Jnt^fuM. p. 1—1 86), and by Meerman (Thetaurus,
voL vii. p. 669—686). It is edited by Haubold in
the Ikrlin Ju». Cit). AmU-Jud. and by Bucking in
the Bonn Corp. Jwr, Amt»-J.

The treviarimm^ or Lest Rom. Wiaig.y has bean
itself the theme of a corrupt abridgment of the s»>

cond order, in base Italian Latin, interesting, per-
haps, to a philological studenU Those who are
anxwns to see to what extent an ancient monument
may be defoced and deformed, may consult the Lejt

Romama UtimHm$, at tha and of the fourth volume
of Canciani*s Le^ Barharormt, The following

may be taken as a fiiTourabla specimen :—** Incipit

liber Qagii L Interpr. Ingenuorum stature unum
est. Nam libertorum vero trea genera sunt In-
jenui vero sunt, qui de injenuoa parentes nascnntur.

Liberti sunt, sicut jam diximus,trea genera: hoc est,

cive Romanum, et Latine, et Divicicii.** [J.T.G.]
GALA, a Ntmiidian, father of Mn&inissa, and

king of the MossylL In a c 213, when Syphax,
king of the Masaesyli, had joined the Roman alli-

ance. Gala, at the instigation of his son, and to

coonterbaknce the additional power which Syphax
had thus gained, listened to the overtures of the

Carthaginians, and became their ally. Soon after

this, while Maainisaa waa aiding the Carthaginians

in Spain, Oak died, and was succeeded, according

to the Nnmidian custom, by his brother Oesalces.

(LiT.xxiv.48,49,xxU.29; App./'i«i.l().) [E. E.]

GALATEIA (raAdrsio). 1, A daughter of

Nereus and Doris. (Horn. //. xviii. 45 ; Hes.

Theoff, 251.) Respecting the story of her love of

Acis, see Acia.

2. A daughter of Eurytius, and the wife of

Lampras, the son of Pandion, at Phaestus in

Crete. Her husband, desirous of having a son,

ordered her, if she should give birth to a daughter,

to kill the infant Galateia gave birth to a daugh-

ter, but, unable to comply with the cruel command
of Lamprus, she was induced by dreams and sooth-

sayers to bring up the child in the disguise of a
boy, and under the name of Leucippus. When the

maiden had thus grown up, Galateia, dreading the

discovery of the secret and the anger of her hus-

band, took refuge with her daughter in a temple

of Leto, and prayed the goddess to change the

girl into a youth. Leto granted the request, and

hence the Phaestions offered up sacrifices to Leto

Phytia {L e. the creator), and celebrated a festival

called cicStaui, in commemoration of the maiden

having put oS her female attire. (Anton. Lib.

17.) [L. S.]

GA'LATON (FoAoTwi/), a Greek painter, whose

picture, representing Homer vomiting, and other

poets gathering up what fell from him, is men-

tioned by Aeljan ( V. H. xiiL 22), and by a

scholiast to Lucian (i. p. 499, ed. Wetstein), who
calls the painter Gelato. He probably lived under

the earlier Ptolemies, and his picture was no doubt

intended to ridicule the Alexandrian epic poets.

(Meyer, KunstgeschkhU^ vol. iL p. 193 ; Muller,

Ardaol. d. Kunst, $ 1 63, n. 3.) [P. S.]

GALA'XIUS ( roAef{tos), a surname of Apollo

in Boeotia, derived from the stream Galaxius.

(ProcL ap. Phot. p. 989 ; Muller, Orchonu p. 42,

2d edit.) [L. S.]

GALBA, the name of a patrician family of the

Sulpicia gens.

1. P. SuLPicius Skr. f. p. n. Galba Maxi-
11 us, was elected consul for the year b. c. 21 1, al-
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though he had never before held any cunile magis-

tracy. He entered upon his office on the ides of

March, and both the consuls of that year had Ap-
pulia as their province ; but as the senate no longer

apprehended much from Hannibal and the Car-

thaginians, it was decreed that one of the consuls

only should remain in Appulia, and that the other

should have Macedonia for his province. When
lots where drawn as to which was to leave Appu-
lia, P. Sulpicius Galba obtained Macedonia, in the

operations against which he succeeded M. Valerius

Laevinus. At the close of his consulship his im-

perium was prolonged for another year, but owing

to the boasting report which Laevinus had made
of his own achievements, Sulpicius Galba waa or-

dered to dislmnd his army, and retained the com-

mand of only one legion and of the tocii navcUes^

i. e. of the fleet, and a sum of money was placed at

his disposal to supply the wants of hit forcet.

During this year, B. c. 210, Sulpicius Galba na-

turally could do but little, and all we know is, that

he took the island of Aegina, which was plundered

and given to the Aetolians, who were allied with

the Romans, and that he in vain tried to relieve

Echinus, which was besieged by Philip of Maoe*
donia. For the year B. c. 209, his imperiam was
again prolonged, with Macedonia and Graeoe as

his province. Besides the Aetolians the Romana
had contrived to ally themselves also with Attaint

against Philip. The Aetolians in the battle of

Lamia were assisted by 1000 Romanti whom
Galba had sent to them, while he himself was tta>

tioned at Naupactus. When Philip appeared at

Dymo, on his march against Elis, Galba had
landed with fifteen of his ships on the northern

coast of Peloponnesus, and his soldiers were ra-

vaging and plundering the country ; but Philip's

sudden arrival compelled them to return to their

station at Naupactus. As Philip, however, was
obliged to go back to Macedonia, which wat
threatened with an invasion by some of the neigh-

bouring barbarians, (ialba sailed to Aegina, where
he joined the fleet of Attains, aiid where both took

up their winter-quarters.

In the spring of b.c. 20R, Galba and Attalus^with

their united fleets, amounting to sixty ships, sailed

to Lemnos, and, while Philip exerted all his re-

sources to prepare himself for any emergency. At-

tains made an attack upon Peparethus, and then

crossed with Galba over to Nicaea. From thence

they proceeded to Euboea, to attack the town of

Oreus, which was occupied by a Macedonian gar-

rison, but was tn-acherously delivered up to Galba.

Elated by this easy conquest he mode also an
attempt upon Chalcis ; but he soon found that

he would have to contend with insurmountable

difliculties, and sailed to Cynus, a port-town of

Locris. In the meantime Attains was driven by
Philip out of Phocis, and, on the report that Pru-

sias had invaded his kingdom, he went to Asia.

Galba then returned to Aegina, and remained in

Greece for several years, without doing any thing

worth noticing. The Romans afforded no efficient

assistance to the Aetolians, not even after the fall

of Hasdrubal, which considerably lessened their

care about the safety of Italy. The Aetolians had

to act for themselves as well as they could.

In B. c. 204 Galba was recalled from Greece,

and succeeded by the proconsul, P. Sempronius.

In the year following he was appointed dictator

for the purpose of holding the comitia, and sum-
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moning Cn. Servilius from Sicily. In B. c.

the year in which war again broke out. Gall;

made consul a second time, and obtained y.

donia as his province. The people at Rome
highly dissatisfied with a fresh war being ui.^.. .-

taken, before they had been able to recover from the

sufferings of the Carthaginian one ; but the wiKite

and Galba carried their plan, and the war at:

Philip was decreed. Galba was permitted to ^

from the army which Scipio had brought back
Africa all those that were willing to ser^e :i.

but none of those veterans were to be comp
After having selected his men and his sbij

sailed from Brundusium to the opposite coast,

his arrival he met Athenian ambassadors, who im-

plored his protection against the Macedonians, and
he at once sent C. Claudius Centho with 20 ships

and 1000 men to their assistance. But as the au-

tnmn wat approaching when Galba arrived in
'

prorinee, he took up his winter-quarters in the 1

1

boorhood of ApoUonia. In the tpnag of ?> <

he advanced with his army thraqgh ue <

the Dasaaretit, and all the towna and >

:

his rood surrendered to him, tome few
taken by force. The Romant, at well

it of the moTonentt w'

until the ootpoota of the

bj aeodcnt, and a akindah took

tbom. ThohottiloandMlh«on>
diatanee from oach odM^od wven
menta took pbee, in «oe of wli

tuatainod oonadombio loan H*^

battle of the cavalry followed,

were again beaten^ but th<

were haaty in their pnrtait ot

foimd tbonaeltea attacked

wen pat to flight, duriqg w)
hit life. TbMo mamHmtv\
pottet of Eoidoa. Imaodiui
Philip tent a mwwwinir to Oalfaa to sue

tmoe; the Roman ddamd Ua doey
next day, bat in the night feOowing 1*

hia aimy lacretly left tho camp, wi
Rooaana knowing in what diraetion the ...,k

gone. After hating stayed for a few days longer,

Galba marched towards Pluvina, and then en-

camped on the banks of the river Otphagnt, not

fer frmn the ph^e where the king Imd taken up

fur a
till thn

his pott. Here again the Romant spent their time
in petty conquestt, and nothing decisive was done,

and in the autumn Galba went back with bis army

For the year following T. VHlius Tappulus was
elected consul, with Ma<^onia as his province, and
Galba returned to Rome. In b.c. I97,he and Vil-

lius Tappulus were appointed legates to T. Quintius

Flamininus in Macedonia, and in the next year,

when it was decreed at Rome that ten comniis-

sioners should be tent to arrange with Flamininus
the aflhirs between Rome and Macedonia, Galba
and Tappulus were ordered to act as two of those

commissioners. In B.C 193, Galba and Tappulus
were sent as ambassadors to Antiochus ; they first

went to Eumenes at Pergarous, as they had been
ordered, who urged the Romans to begin the war
against Antiochus at once. For a short time

Galba was detained at Pergamus by illness, but he
was soon restored and went to Ephesus, where,
instead of Antiochus, they found Minion, whom
the king had deputed with full power. The result

of the transactions was the war with Antiochus.
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This is the last event recorded of CNdbH, in whose
pmiso we have rerv Htt!e to my,nnd whose conduct

jn(in*rcp, in com \ctolians, greatly

ContribuUul to t of the (Jreeks.

(Liv. XXV. 4UxxM.i, -.., AXMj. 7, 10, 22, 31—33,
xxTiii. 5— 7, xxix. 12, xxx. 24, xxxi. 4—8,14,
22, 27, 33—40, xxxii. 28, xxxiii. 24, xxxiv. 59,
xxxT. 18, 14, 16; PolyU viii. 3, ix. 6, Ac^ 42,

z. 41, xvi. 24, xviii. 6, xxiii. 8 ; Appian, Afaeed,

2, Ac. ; Eutrop. iiL 14 ; On». ir. 17.)

2. Skr, St"LPint'« (Jalba, was elected cnmle
'' lie. 208, and three year* later be was

.imbassadors that were sent to Ask to

, friendship of Attains in the impending
WOT Itotween the Romans and Philip of Macedonia.

In 20;{, he was elected pontiff in the pUce of Q.
Fabius Maximus, and in this capacity he died in

B.C 198. (LiT. xxTii. 21, xxix. II, xxx. 26,

xxxii. 7.)

3. C. StTLPiatJS Oalba was elected pontifex in

B. c. 201, in the place of T. Manlius Torquatos,

but died as early a* B.C 198. (Lir. xxx. 88,

xxxii. 7.)

4. Sm. SuLPicnra Oalba wa« eamle aedile in

fe. c 1 88, in which year be dedicated twelve gilt

shields in the temple of HciCBlea, oat of the fines

which he and his coUctgoe htd exacted. In the
" Nving he was appointed pnetor nrbanus,

rted M. Fulvius to Us deaumd of a tri>

,-.. iu B.C. 185, he WM • candidate for the

consul»hip, but without toccess. (Lit. xxxriii. 35,

42, xxxix. 5, 32.)

5. C. St-LPicius Oalba w«« praetor oibMiva b
a.cl71. (I.ir. xlii. 28, 31.)

6. Skr ^ Skr. r. Oalba was tribune

ofthc8ol<! 'tnired to the aeoond legion

in Maced( - ' - V tlltti, to wbooi be
was por«< the ronq—rt of

Penouft, u. . . > had retained to

Rome, (i:ill«\ ondcavoured to prevent a triumph

being coiiferrod np'^n th^ fomipr ; but he did

not succeed, ah! 1 consider-

able sensation. . 151, and
received S; : wa«
carried on > ar-

»'''' '•^•"•-
.> ... . ... - ..-'laan

<-d by the Lusitanians.

to put the enemy to

llight ; but as, with his exhausted and undisci-

plined amiy, he was incautious in their pursuit,

the Lusitanians turned round, and a fierce contest

ensued, in which 7000 Romans fell. Galba then

collected the remnants of his army and his allies,

and took up his winter-quarters at Conistorgis. In

the spring of B. c. 150, he again marched into Lu-
sitania, and ravaged the country. The Lusita-

nians sent an embassy to him, declaring that they

repented of having violated the treaty which they

had concluded with Atilius, and promised henceforth

to observe it faithfully. The mode in which Galba

acted on that occasion is one of the most infamous

and atrocious acts of treachery and cruelty that

occur in history. lie received the ambassadors

kindly, and lamented that circumstances, especially

the poverty of their country, should have induced

them to revolt against the Romans. He promised

them fertile lands if they would remain faithful

allies of Rome. He induced them, for this purpose,

to leave their homes, and assemble in three hosts,

with their women and children, in the three places

which he fixed upon, and in which he himself
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would inform each host what territor>' they were
to occupy. When they were assembled in the
nuuiner he had prescribed, he went to the first

body,commanded them to surrender their arms, sur-
rounded them with a ditch, and then sent his armed
soldiers into the place, who forthwith massacred
them alL In the same manner he treated the
eoond and third hosts. Very few of the Lusita-
niana escaped from the bloody scene ; but among
the sunrivors was Viriathus, destined one day to

be the avenger of the wrong done to his country-
men. Apoian states that Galba, although he was
very wealthy, was extremely niggardly, and that
he did not even scruple to Ue or perjure himself^

provided be could thereby gain pecuniary advan-
tages. In the year following, when he had i«-

tnmed to Rome, the tribune, T. Scribonius Libo,

brought a cbaige against him for the outrage he
bad committed on the Lusitanians ; and Cato, then
85 yeaa old, attacked him most unsparingly in the

aaaembly of the people. Galba, although a man of

|;nat ontorical power himself bad nothing to say
m bb own jtiatification ; but bribery, and the fact

of his bringing his own children and the orphan
child of a relative before the people, and imploring

mercy, procored his acqnittaL Notwithstanding
this occunence, however, he was afterwards made
consul for the year b. c. 144, with L. Aurelius

Cotta. The two consuls disputed in the senate as

to which of them was to undertake the command
against Viriathus in Spain : great dissension pre-

vailed also in the senate ; but it was resolved in

the end, that neither should be sent to Spain, and
that Q. Fabina Mazinras Aemilianus, the consul of

the year before, should continue to command the

army in Spain. He must have survived the year

B.C. 138, for in that year he spoke for the publi-

canL (Cic lirut. 22.) Cicero qwaks of his talent

as an orator in terms of high praise, and calls him
the first among the Romans whose oratory was
what it should be. He seems to have been a man
of learning; his oratory bad great power, which
was increased by his passionate gesticulation during

delivery. Cicero found his orations more old-

fashioned than those of Laelius and Scipio, and says,

that for this reason they were seldom mentioned

in his time. (Appian, Hiapatu 58, 59, 60 ; Liv.

xlv. .35, 36, EpiL 49 ; Suet. Galb. 3 ; Oros. iv.

20; VaL Max. viii. 1. § 2, 7. § 1 ; Plut. CaL
Maj. 15 ; Nepos, Cat. 3 ; GelL i. 12, 23, xiii. 24

;

Cic. de Orat. i. 10, 13, 53, 60, ii. 2, 65, iii. 7,

liruL 22, 23, 24, 33, 86, 97, Orai. 30, ad Att. xii.

5, pro Murem. 28, TuscuL I 3, Acad. ii. 16, de Be
Puhl. iii. 30, ad Herenn. iv. 5; Fronto, EpisL

p. 85, ed. Rom. ; Meyer, Frxxgnu Orat. Rom. pp.

120, Ac, 164, &c)
7. Sbr. SuLPiciua, Skb. f. Sbr. n. Galba,

a son of No. 6, succeeded Calpumius Piso as

praetor in Spain, and was consul in b. c. 1 08 ; and

in 100, during the disturbances of Appuleius Sar

tuminus, he took up arms" to defend the republic

against the revolutionists. (Appian, Hispan. 99 ;

J. Obseq. 100 ; Cic. pro Rab. perd. 7.)

8. C. SuLPicius Skr. f. Galea, apparently a

son of No. 6, and son-in-law of P. Crassus Muci-

anus, was quaestor in B. c 120. During the

transactions with Jugurtha he was accused of

having been bribed by the Numidian, and was con-

demned in B. c. 110 by a lex Mamilia. Cicero

states that C. Sulpicius Galba enjoyed great favour

with his contemporaries for his father's sake. His
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defence against the charge of being bribed by Ju-

gurtha was read by Cicero when yet a bo\-, and
delighted him so much that he leanied it by heart.

At the time of his condemnation he belonged to the

college of pontiffs, and was the first priest that was
ever condemned at Rome by a judicium publicum.

(Cic. Brut. 2fi, 33, 34, de Orai. i. 56.)

9. P. (SuLPicius) Galba was appointed one of

the judices in the case of Verres b. c. 70, but was
rejected by Verres. Cicero calls him an honest,

but severe judge, and says that he was to enter

en some magistracy that same year. He seems
to be the same as the Galba who wa« one of

the competitors of .Cicero for the consulship. In
B. c. 57 he is mentioned as pontifex, and in 49 as

augur. Whether he is the same as the Galba who
served as legate under Sulla in the war against

Mit iridates must remain uncertain. (Cic. im Verr.

i. 7, 10, (fe PelU. Cons. 2, adAa.\.\^ ix. 9, deHa^
Tusp. liesp. 6 ; Ascon. in Cic. in Tog, oand. p. 82

;

Appian, Mithrid. 43.)

10. Sek. SULPICIU8 Galba, a grandaoii of No.
6, and great-grandfather of the emperor Galba.

He was sent by Caesar at the beginning of his

Gallic campaign, in B. c. 58, against the Nantuates,

Yeragri and Seduni, and defeated them ; but he,

nevertheless, led his army back into the country of

the AUobrugians. In n. c 64 be was praetor or*

banus. In h. c. 49 he was a candidate for the
consulship ; but, to the annoyance of his friend

J. Caesar, he was not elected. Me was a friend of

Decimus Brutus and Cicero ; and in the war of
Mutina, of which he himself gives an aooonnt in •
letter to Cicero still extant \ad Fam, x. 80), be
commanded the legio Martia. (Cacs. B. G. iii. I,

fi, viii. 50 ; Dion Cass, xxxvii. 48, xxxix. 5, 65

;

Cic. ad Fam. vi. 18, xi. 18, PhUip. xiii. 16; VaL
Max. vi. 2. § 11.) According to Suetonins
{Galba, 3; comp. Appian, Ji. C. ii. 113), he w«a
one of the conspirators against the lUe of J.

Caesar.

11. SuLPicius Galea, a son of No. 10, and
grandfather of the emperor Galba, was a man de-
voted to literary pursuits, and never rose to a
higher office in the state than the praetonhip. He
was the author of an historical work which Sueto-
tonius calls vttdtiplex nee incuriota kitioria. The
nature of this work is unknown. (Suet. GaUt. 3.)

12. C. SuLPicius Galba, a son of No. 1 1, and
father of the emperor Galba. He was consul in

A. D. 22, with D. Ilaterius Agrippa. He was
humpbacked, and an orator of moderate power.
He was married to Mummia Achaica, a great

granddaughter of Mummius, the destroyer of Co-
rinth. After her death he married Livia Ocellina,

a wealthy and beautiful woman. By his former
wife he had two sons Caius and Senius. The
former of them is said by Suetonius (Galh. 3) to

have made away with himself, because Tiberius

would not allow him to enter on his proconsulship

;

but as it is not known that he ever was consul, it

is more probable that Suetonius is mistaken, and
that what he relates of the son Caius applies to his

father, C. Sulpicius Galba, who, according to

'Jacitus {Ann. vi. 40), put an end to himself in

A.D. 36. [L. S.]

To which of the preceding P. Galbae the follow-

ing coin belongs is doubtful. It has on the obverse
a female head, and on the reverse a culter, a sim-

puviuni, and a seccspita, with p. galb. aed.
•CUR.

conaiderabla ]|

GALBA, SER. S.ULPI'CIUS, a Roman em-
peror, who reigned from June, a. d. 68 to Janu-

ary, A. D. 69. He was descended from the family

of the Galbae, a branch of the patrician Sulpicia

Gens, but had no connection with the family of

Augustus, which became extinct by the death oi

Nero. He was a son of Sulpicius Galba [Gaum^
No. 12] and Mummia Achaica, and was
in arilla near Terracina, on the 24 th of DecemblK
& c. 3. Livia Ocellina, a relative of Livia,

wife of Augustus, and the second wife of Galfai

fiither, adopted young Ser. Sulpicius Galba, w
on this account altered bis name into L. lAM
Ocella, which he bore down to the time of bis t
ration. Both Augnstna and Tiberius are said

have told him, that one day he would be at tl

bead of the Roman worid, from which we mi
infer that he was a young man of more than oii

nary talents. His education appears to have bai

tbe same as that of other young nobles of 4
tiina, and we know that he paid some Attentioa

tbe atndy of tbe kw. He named Lepida, «]
bora bim two aona, bnt both Lepida and her dij

dren died, and Galba neter married again, altho^i

Agrippina, afterwards the wife of Claudius, did I

he eould to win bis attachment He was a i

grmt wealth, and a fiivoorite of Liria, the wife <

Angnstos, through who— infloenoa he obtained A
consulship. She also left him »
nicy, of which, howerer, he m
Tibtfins. He was mvested with the curnle

before attaining the legitimate age. Aha
praetorship, in a. d. 20, be bad the admii
tioQ of tbe province of Aqui tenia. In a. d.

be was raised to the consulship on the recommend*
ation of Livia DnisilU, and after this he dis-

tingnished himself in tbe administration of the

province of Gaol, a. o. 39, where he carried on a
succeesfnl war against the Oennans, and restor...!

discipline among the troops. The Oermans
invaded Oaol, but after severe losses they \

compelled by Oalba to return to their own country.

On the death of Caligola many of his friends urged

him on to take possession of the imperial throne,

but he preferred living in a private station, and
Claudius, the successor of Caligula, felt so grateful

to him for this moderation, that be received him
into his suite, and showed him very great kindness

and attention. In a. o. 45 and 46, Galba was en-

trusted with the administration of the province of

Africa, which was at the time disturbed by the

licentiousness of the Roman soldiers and by the

incursions of the neighbouring barbarians. He
restored peace, and managed the afiiurs of the pro-

vince with great strictness and care, and on his

return he was honoured with the ornamenta tri-

umphcdia^ and with the dignity of three priesthoods

;

he became a member of the college of the Quin-
decimviri, of the sodalesTitii, and of the Augustales.

In the reign of Nero he lived for several years in

private retirement, for fear of becoming, like many
others, the victim of the tyrant's suspicion, until, in

B. c. 61, Nero gave him Hispania Tarraconensis as

his province, where he remained for a period of
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t ycara. In maintaining ditcipline among
!r.).>t>H, his hfrirtiKS!* at fir»t bordered upon

Cfii Its were inflicted

for .
• lau«r period of

hi» i<ecame indolent, for fcw* it

U V the ittentioa of Nero, but

naorv |..M„.w„> a. A netnnl eonMqtienee of old

a^. In A. 1). 68, when the insurrection of C.

Julius Vindox broke out in GauU and Vindex
called upon the most distingoiahed men in the

other provinces to join him, he alao tent meMen-
gers to (hilba, whom he looked tipon a* the meet

eminent among the generals of the time, and whom
he had deetined in hia mind aa the uccewoc of

Nero. Vindex Meordingly es&otted Urn to Tindi-

cate the rights of ofpruawd kvumilj. Oalha, who
was at the Kunc time inJBfed that aoaie ofBoera in

Spain had received werH orden from Nero to

murder him, roaolved at once to take the

step, and pkee himaelf at the head of the

world, although he waa already npwarda of aerentj

yean old. He aaiembled his troopa, excited their

pathy for those who had been omrderod by
>, and was at once prodannd iamefniorbjthe

ftt Bffat uiefcMtdrs. He himself however, at

to act only as the legate of the Roman Moate and
people, ife began to organise hia array in Spain,

inMi' i of senate which waa to act as hia

cou I i f all preparations for a war
Krro. ><>nie ot his soidiera, howerer,

to repent, and as he waa engaffed in

thi« «• • • "u his own men, lie reoeiTeif dM in-

telli. tall of Vindex, who in despair had

put ;r mself. Being thus deprived of hia

principal supporter, Galba withdrew to Clnnia, a

small town of his province, and was on the point

of following the ««xample of Vindex. But thing!

suddenly took a ilitTcrent turn. Nyraphidius Si-

binus, jinv ' :-— -• w .._j.jjj^

an insurr- Is of

Gallw. by : : , name,

succeeded in wiiuuni; the troops tor him. Nero waa
murdered, (ialha now took the title of Caesar,

and, accompanied by Salvius Otho, the governor of

Lusitania, he went to Rome, when ambassadors

soon arrived from all parts of the empire to do

homage to Galba as the lawful sovereign.

Oaiba by this time seems to have lost the good

qualities that distinguished his earlier years : a re-

port of his severity and avarice had preceded him
to Rome ; and it soon became manifest that the

accounts of his avarice were not exaggerated. In-

stead of doing all he could to win the favour of the

soldiers, who had only just become ai^-are of the

fact that they had it in their power to dispose of

the sovereiiinty, and that they might depose him
just as they had raised him, he made several

unpopular changes in the army at Rome, and
punished with severity those who opposed his mea-
sures. The large donatives which his friends had

promised in his name were not given, and various

rumours about his niggardly and miserly character

were sedulously spread at Rome, and increased

the discontent. Some of his arrangements were

wise enough ; and had he not been the victim of

a^•a^ice, the common foible of old age, and been

able to part with some of his treasures, he might

have maintained himself on the throne, and the

Roman world would probably not have had much
reason to complain. In addition to this, he was

completely under the sway of three fevourites,
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T. Vinius, Cornelius Laco, and Icelns ; and the
arbitrary manner in which he acted under their

influence showed that the times were little better
than they had been under Nero. His unpopularity
with all classes daily increased, and more espe-
cially among the soldiers. The first open outbreak
of discontent waa among the iMions of Germany,
which sent woid to tbe Pmetanms at Rome, that
they disliked the emperor craated in Spain, and
thai one should be elected who was approved of by
an the legions. Similar outbreaks occurred in
Africa. Galba, apparently blind to the real cause
of the discontent, and attributing it to his old age
and hia havins no heir, adopted Piso Licinianus, a
noble yavng Rnmwi, who was to be his coadjutor

and sneeesser. But even this act only increased

his tinpopuUrity ; for he presented his adopted son
to the senate and the soldiers, without giving to the

hitter the donatives customary on such occasions.

Sdvius Otho, who had hoped to be adopted by
Galba, and had been stronslj recommended by
T. Vinius, now secretly rormed a conspiracy

among the troops. The insurrection broke out six

days after the adoption of Piso Licinianus. Galba
at first despaired, and did not know what to do,

bat at last he took courage, and went out to meet
the rebels ; but as he was carried across the forum

in a sedan-chair, a troop of horsemen, who had been

waiting for his arrival, rushed forward and cut him
down, near the Lacns Curdus, where his body was
left, until a common soldier, who passed by, cut off

his head, and carried it to Otho, who had in the

mean time been proclaimed emperor by the prae-

toriana and legions. His remains were afterwards

buried by one Argius in his own garden. A statue

of his, which the senate erected on the spot where

he had been murdered, was afterwards destroyed

by Vet^Muian, who believed that Galba had sent

assassins into Judaea to murder him. (Tac. Hist.

I 1—42; Dion Cass. Ixiv. 1—6; Suet, Gaiba;

PluL Galba ; Aurel. Vict. De Cues. 6 ; Eutrop.

viL 10 ; Niebuhr, Lfd. on the Hitt. ff Romt^ vol

ii. p. 226, ed. L. Schmitz.) [L. a]

Coin of Galba. The reverse represents a Co-

rona Civica, and is therefore accompanied with the

inscription on c. &, that is, o6 dxxi aervatos.

GALE'NE (roAriiT?), a personification of the

calm sea, and perhaps identical with Galateia, one

of the Nereides, is called by Hesiod {Theog. 244)

a daughter of Nereus and Doris. [L. S.]

GALE'NUS, CLAUDIUS (KAcH^m Tak-n-

v6%\ commonly called Galen, a very celebrated

physician, whose works have had a longer and

more extensive influence on the different branches

of medical science than those of any other indi-

vidual either in ancient or modem times,

I. PxRSONAi. History of Galkn.

Little is told us of the personal history of Galen

by any ancient author, but this deficiency is abun-

dantly supplied by his own writings, in which are

to be found such numerous anecdotes of himself and
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his contemporaries as to form altogether a tolerably

circumstantial account of his life. He was a native

of Pergamus in Mysia (Gal. De Simpl. Medic.

Temper, ac Facult. x. 2. § 9. voL xii. p. 272), and

it can be proved from various passages in his

works that he was bom about the autumn of A. D.

130. His father's name was Nicon (Suid. «. r.

Ta\'tiv6s), who was, as Suidas tells us, an architect

and geometrician, and whom Galen praises several

times, not only for his knowledge of astronomy,

grammar, arithmetic, and various other branches

of philosophy, but also for his patience, justice, be-

nevolence, and otlier virtues. {I/e £>u/no$. et Cur.

An. Morb. c 8. vol. v. p. 4 1 , &c. ; /> Prob. et Frav.

Alim. Succ. c. i. vol. vi. p. 755, &c. ; De Ord. Libr.

suor. vol. xix. p. 59.) His mother, on the other

hand, was a passionate and scolding woman, who
would sometimes even bite her maids, and used to

quarrel with her husband **more than Xantippe

with Socrates." He received his first instruction

from his father, and in his fifteenth year, a. d.

144-5, began to learn logic and to study philo-

sophy under a pupil of Philopator the Stoic, under

Caius the Platoni»t, (or, more probably, one of hi«

pupils,) under a pupil of Aspasiut the Peripatetic,

and also under an Epicurean. (De Digmm, ti CW*.

An. Morh. c. 8. vol. v. p. 41.) In hU Mrenteeath

year, a. d. 14G-7, his father, who had hitherto

destined him to be a philotopher, altered hi* in-

tentions, and, in consequence of a draam, chote for

him the profession of Medicine. (De Mtik, AM.
ix. 4. vol. X. p. 609 ; Comimmt. m Hippoer. ** D$
Humor.'' ii. 2. vol. xvi. p. 223 ; JDe Ord. LAr. $m>r.

vol. xix. p. 59.) No expense was spared in hit

education, and the names of seYeral of his medical

tutors have been preserved. His first tutors wei«

probably Aeschrion {De Simpl. Medic. Temper, ac

Facult. xi. 1. § 34. vol xii. p. 356), Satyma
{Comment, in Hippoer. ** Praedict. /.** i. 6. voU

xvi. p. 524 ; De Onl. LUir. $mor. vol. xix. p. 57),

and Stratonicus, in his own country {De Atra BiU,

0.4. vol V. p. 119). In his twentieth year, A.O.

149-50, he lost his fsither {De Prob. el Frav.
Alim. Succ. c. 1. vol. vi. p. 756), and it wa» pro-

bably about the same time that he went to Smyrna
for the purpose of studying under Pelops the phy-

sician, and Albinus the PLitonic philotopher, at

he says he was still a youth (fi«<pcUcior). (De
Anat. Admin, i. 1. voUii. p. 217 ; />s Libris Frvpr.

c ii. vol. xix. p. 16.) He also went to Corinth to

attend the lectures of Numesianus (De AmU. Ad'
mitu 1. c. ), and to Alexandria for those of Heracli-

anus {Comment, in Hippoer. ** De Nat. Hom^* iL

6. vol. xvi. 136.); and studied under Aelianut

Meccius {De Ther. ad Pamph. vol. xiv. p. 298-9),
and Iphicianus (Comment, in Hippoer. *^ De Hu-
mor.'''' iii. 34. vol. xvi. p. 484, where the name is

corruptly called ^y\Kiav6i). It was perhaps at this

time that he visited various other countries, of

which mention is made in his works, as e. g. Ci-

licia, Phoenicia, Palestine, Scyros, Crete (Com-
ftient. in Hif>pocr. " De Viclu A cut.'' iiL 8. vol. xv.

p. 648), and Cyprus {De Simf>l. Medic. Temper, ac

Facult. ix. 1. § 2. vol xii. p. 171). He returned to

Pergamus from Alexandria, when he had just

entered on his twenty-ninth year, A. D. 158 (/Ar

Compos. Medic, sec. Gen. iii. 2. vol. xiii. p. 599), and
was immediately appointed by the high-priest of

the city physician to the school of gladiators, an
office which he filled with great reputation and
tuccess. (Comment, in Hippoer, ** De FracL" iii.

&c. ; De Compot,

p. 574.)

21. vol. xviiL pt. 2. p. 567,

Medic. Bee Gen. iii. 2. vol. xiii.

In his thirty-fourth year, a. D. 163—4, Galen

quitted his native country on account of some
popular commotions, and went to Rome for the

first time. (De Libris Propr. c. L vol xix, p. 1 5.)

Here he stayed about four years, and gained «• '•

reputation from his skill in anatomy and med
that he got acquainted with tome of the prim

persons at Rome, and wat to hare been recom-

mended to the emperor, bat that he declined that

honour. (De Froenot, ad Epig. c 8. vol. xiv. p.

647.) It wat daring his first visit to Rome that

he wrote hit woric De HippocraiiM el Platonvf I'-

ereOe, the fint edition of hit work De Amatvi

Admimuiraiioinbtu, and tome of hit other tr

itet (De AnaL Admin, \. 1. vol iL p. 215);
and excited to mach envy and ill-will among the

phyticiant there by hit constant and successful

disputing, lecturing, writing, and practicing, that

he wat actoailj afraid of being poisoned by t?

(De FrmmoL ad Epig. c 4. vol. xiv. p. 623.

A fall aoeoont of hit first vitit to Rome*, ai.

tome of hit moat rrmarkaMe conai it given in

early chaptert of hb woric De FrvmoHome ad i

ptaiai,whowhemention»th«thewMallartc:t
not only mtfê elektyet^ **tho wondor-^eak
bat alto vapa3o{<nroi^t, **the w«odar>work
fc 8. n. 64 1.) It it often tuted that Oalen
mm nemo in order to avoid the diii||ar ei a

» partilencf, which bad 6nt fafdMO oat ii

boot Aatioch, .D.166,aBd,BlUrrava
variout partt of the empire, at \uX reache<l

capital (tee OretwdPfe Dieeeriatioiu, ^T** ^*'

p. 55*2) ; bat he doet not appear to be justly '

to thit charge, which the whole of hit lifo

character woold incline at to ditbelieTe. He i i

been for tone tiao wkbiog to leava Rome as on
at Ibe tomalta at Patyuana iboald be at an • <

(De IVmmtM. ad Ejp^ c 4. toI. xIt. p. 62*2 ).

evaded the pcopoaed introdnction to the emperr>i

Aureliut for fear leal bit retnm to Ada thoald U»

thereby hindered (ibid, pp. 647, 648). Thit re<^

lation may have been tomewbAt huUned by

breaking oat of the peatilance at BaaM, a. i>'

( Z>> Zi«frr./¥oy»r.cl. v(d.zix. p.l5Xand aocordiuK I >

he left the dty privately, and tet tail at Hrundu-

tium. (De Fraemol, aid E^. e. 9. vol. xiv. p.

648.) He reached hit native country in hit thirty-

eighth year, a. d. 167-8 (De Libr. Propr. c 2.

vol xix. p. 16), and reeumed his ordinary course

of life ; but bad scarcely done so, when there ar-

rived a tammona from the emperors M. Aureliot

and L. Verut to attMid them at Aquileia in Ve-
netia, the chief balwark of Italy on iu north-east-

em frontier, whither they had both gone in person

to make preparations for the war with the northern

tribes {De Libr. Propr. L c p. 17, 18 ; De Prae-
noL ad Epig. c 9. voL xiv. p. 649, 650), and
where they intended to pass the winter. He
travelled through Thrace and Macedonia, perform-

ing part of the journey on foot (De Simplic. Medi-

• Some persons think that Galenas first visit to

Rome took place a. D. 161-2, and that therefore

he was there txoiee befcre his visit a. d. 170 ; but

Galen himself never speaks of this as his third

visit, and the writer is inclined to think that all

the passages in his works that seem to imply that

he was at Rome a. d. 161-2, may be easiiy re-

conciled with the other hypothesis.
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a n'acli.Ml A.iml.-ia t< the pnd of the year
• broke out in th«

, X Libr. Propr. and

X' J' I- <-'.) The two emperori,

wi: a few of the loldiera, Mt off

pr' " no, and while they were
on 1 of apoplexj, brtWMn
C" a the Venetian territory,

in of December. (See Oretwell^s Dit-

$er . ToL IT. |x 595, 596.) Ualen fol-

lowt'd M. Aurrlius to Rome, and, upon the em-
peror'* return, after the apotbeoeis of I^. Venu, to

conduct the war oa the Danube, with difficulty

obtained permisrion to be left behind at Rome,
altegiiii^ that such was the will of AeMulapiaa.

(De lAbr. Propr. 1. c.) Whotber he Rally had a
dream to this effect, which he belioTed to hare

come from Aetcohipina, «r whether he merely in-

Tented auch a story a* an excuw tut not aharin^ in

the dan^rs and hardthipe of the campaign, it it

iropoMiblc to determine ; it ia, howcTcr, certain

that he more than once mentions his iweiTing

(what he coneoiTed to be) dirine fwrnmnBimtiooa

during nleep, in caaet where no letf-intereated nio>

tire can be diacoTcred. The emperor aboat thu
time lost his ton, Annina Veraa Caetar, and ao>

cordingly on hia departure from Rome, ho eom-

mitted to the medical care of Galen hia too L.

AureliuA Commodut, who waa then nine yean of

age« nnd who afterwards succeeded his father aa

emperor. (De Libr. Fropr. and De PraemoL ad
JCjiiti. I.e.) It was probably in the mum year,

A. D. 1 70, that Galen, on the death of Demetrius,

was comraiasioned by M. Aurelius to |»«pare for him
the c.*lebrated compound medicine called Tkeriaeay

of which the emperor waa accustomed to take a
small quantity daily {D» Amtid, i. 1. ToL XIT. p. 3,

&C.) ; and about thirty years afterwards he was
employed to make up the same medicine for

the emperor Septimus SeTerus {ibid, i. 13. p. 68,

65).

How long Gakn stayed at Rome is not known,
but it was probably for some years, daring which

time he employed himself as before, in lecturing,

writing, and practising, with great success. He
finished durinu' tliis visit at Rome two of his prin-

cip '
. which he had begun when he waa

at i\ viz. that De Utu ParHmm Cor-

pvi\. ...- , and that De //ippoeraii$ et Plo'

tonif Decretts ( De Libr. Propr. c. 2. Tol. xix.

p. 19, 20); and among other instances which he

records of his medical skill, he gives an account of

his attending the emperor M. Aurelius (De Prae-

not. ad Epi;). ell. vol. xiv. p. 657, Aic), and his

two sons, Commodus {ibid. c. 12. p. 661, &c.) and
Sextus {ilml. c. 10. p. 651, &c.). Of the events of

the rest of his life few particulars are known. On
his i»-ay back to Pergamus, he visited the island of

Lemnos for the second time (having been disap-

pointed on a former occasion), for the purpose of

learning the mode of preparing a celebrated medi-

cine called ** Terra Lemnia,'' or ** Terra SigilLita
;"

of which he gives a full account. {De Sirnplic. Me-
dicam. Temjier. tic Facult. ix. 1. § 2. vol. xii. p.

172.) It does not appear certain that he visited

Rome again, and one of his Arabic biographers ex-

pressly says he was there only twice (Anon.
Arab. Ph'iiosoph. BiUioth, apud Casiri, Biblioth.

AraLico-Hisp. Escur. vol. i. p. 253) ; but it cer-

*^inly seems more natural to supjjose that he

VOL. n.

was at Rome about the end of the second cen-
tury, when he was employed to compound The-
riaca for the emperor Scverus, The place of
his death is not mentioned by any Greek
author, but Abu-l-fiunj sUtes that he died in
Sicily. {HisU Dynast, p. 78.) The age at which
he died and the date is also somewhat uncertain.

Suidas says he died at the age of seyenty, which
statement is generally followed, and, as he was
bom in the autumn of the year 130, places his

death in the year 200 or 201. He certainly was
aliTe about the year 1 99, as he mentions his pre-

paring Theriaca for the emperor Severus about that

date, and his work Dt Antidotis^ in which the

account is giyen (I 13. toL xiy. p. 65), was pro-

bably written in or before that year, when Cara-

caUa was associated with his father in the empire,

as Galen tptakt of only one emperor aa reigning at

the time it was composed. If, however, the work
D9 Theriaca ad Pimmem be genuine, which seems
to be at least as probable as the contrary suppo-

sition (see befow. Sect, VII. § 75.), he must have

liTed some yean Uter; which would agree with

the statements of his Arabic biogrephen, one of

whom says he lived more than eighty yean (apud
Caairi, /. c.\ while Abu-l-fifiraj says that he died at

the age of eighty-eight Some European autho-

rities place his death at about the same age (Acker-

mann, Hi$i. Liter., in vol. i. of Kiihn^s edition of

Galen, p. xii.), and John Tsetses says that he lived

under the emperor CaracalU {CkUiad. xii. hist.

397) ; so that, upon the whole, there seems to be

quite sufficient reason for not implicitly receiving

the statement of Suidas.

Galen*s personal character, as it appeara in his

works, phMCS him among the brightest ornaments

of the heathen world. Perhaps his chief fiiolts were

too high an opinion of his own merits, and too

much bitterness and contempt for some of his

adversaries,—for each of which failings the circum-

stances of the times afforded great, if not suffi-

cient, excuse. He was also one of the most learned

and accomplished men of his age, as is proved not

only by his extant writings, but also by the long

list of his worics on various branches of philosophy

which are now lost All this may make us the

more regret that he was so little brought into con-

tact with Christianity, of which he appears to

have known nothing more than might be learned

from the popular conversation of the day during a

time of persecution : yet in one of his lost works,

of which a fragment is quoted by his Arabian bio-

graphera (Abd-l-faraj, Casiri, /.c), he speaks of the

Christians in higher terms, and praises their tem-

perance and chastity, their blameless lives, and love

of virtue, in which they equalled or surpassed the

philosophers of the age. A few absurd errors and

fables are connected with his name, which may be

seen in Ackermann's Hist. Liter, (pp. xxxix. xlii.),

but which, as they are neither so amusing in

themselves, nor so interesting in a literary point of

view as those which concern Hippocrates, need not

be here mentioned. If Galen suffered during his

lifetime from the jealousy and misrepresentation of

his medical contemporaries, his worth seems to have

been soon acknowledged after his death ; medals

were struck in his honour by his native city, Per-

gamus (Montfaucon, L\4ntiquite Expliquee, &c.,

vol. iiL p. 1. pi. XV. and SuppL vol. i. pi. Ixviii.),

and in the course of a few centuries he began to be

called dav,udaios (Simplic. Comment, in Arislot.

p
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*' Pht/s. Auscultr ir. 3. p.l67. ed. Aid.), "Medi-
corum dissertissimus atque doctis8imus,"(S. Hieron.

Comment, in Aoms^ c. 5. vol. vi. p. 283), and even

3€t<jTaTo$. (Alex. Trail. De Med. v. 4. p. 77. ed.

Lutet Par.)

II. General History op Galen's Writings,
Commentators, Bibliography, &c.

The works that are still extant under the name
of Galen, as enumerated by Choulant, in the second

edition of his Handbtich der Bucherkunde fur die

Aeltere Medicin^ consist of eighty-three treatuei ac-

knowledged to be genuine ; nineteen whose genu-

ineness has, with more or less reason, been doubted;

forty-five undoubtedly spurious ; nineteen frag-

ments; and fifteen commentaries on different works

of Hippocrates : and more than fifty short pieces

and fragments (many or most of which are pro-

bably spurious) are enumerated as still lying un-

published in different European libraries. (Acker-

manii, Ilistor. Liter, pp. clxxxvi. &c.) Almoat all

these treat of some branch of medical sctenoe, and
many of them were composed at the request of his

friends, and without any view to publication. Be-

sides these, however, Galen wrote a great number
of works, of which nothing but the title* have

been preserved ; so that altogether the number
of his diHtinct treatises cannot have been leaa than

five hundred. Some of these are rery short, and
he frequently repeats whole passages, with hardly

any variation, in different works ; but still, when
the number of his writings is considered, their in-

trinsic excellence, and the variety of the subjects

of which he treated (extending not only to erery

branch of medical science, but also to ethics, kgie,

grammar, and other departments of philosophy),

he has always been justly ranked among the

greatest authors that have ever lived. (See Cardan,

De Subtil, lib. xvi. p. .')97, ed. 1554. His style

is elegant, but diffuse and prolix, and he abounds

in allusions and quotations from the ancient Greek
poets, philosophers, and historians.

At the time when Galen began to derote

himself to the study of medicine, the profession

was divided into several sects, which were con-

stantly disputing with each other. The Dogmatici

and Empirici had for several centuries been op-

posed to each other ; in the first century B. c. had
arisen the sect of the Methodici ; and shortly

before Galen's own time had Iwen founded those of

the Eclectici, Pneuniatici, and Episynthetici. Ga-
len himself, " nuUius addictus juraire in verba ma-
gistri," attached himself exclusively to none of

these sects, but chose from the tenets of each what
he believed to be good and true, and called those

persons s/«iv« who designated themselves as fol-

lowers of Hippocrates, Praxagoras, or any other

man. {De LUn: Propr. c. 1. vol. xiv. p. 13.) How-
ever, ** in his general principles" says Dr. Bostock,
'* he may be considered as belonging to the Dog-

matic sect, for his method was to reduce all his

knowledge, as acquired by the observation of facts,

to general theoretical principles. These principles

he indeed professed to deduce from experience and

oliservation, and we have abundant proofs of his

diligence in collecting experience, and his accuracy

in making observations ; but still, in a certiin

sense at least, he regards individual facts and the

detail of experience as of little value, unconnected

•with the principles which he laid down as the
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basis of all medical reasoning. In tliis fundamental

point, therefore, the method pursued by Galen ap-

pears to have been directly the reverse of that

which we now consider as the correct method of

scientific investigation ; and yet, such is the force

of natural genius, that in most instances he at-

tained the ultimate object in view, although by an

indirect path. He was an admirer of Hippocrates,

and always speaka of him with the most profound

respect, profiling to act upon his principles, and

to do little more than to expound his doctrines, and

support them by new Ciicts and observations. Yet,

in reality, we have few writers whose worics, both

as to sub«tance and manner, are more different from

each other than those of Hippocrates and Galen,

the simplicity of the former being strongly con-

trasted with Uie abstmsoMasand lefinspipnt of the

ktter.** {HiMt. ofAtfL)
AfW Galen's tune we hear but little of the old

medical sects, which in fret aee« t» ksv« been all

mecged in his foUowen and nnhilon. To the

eompalets aoMiig the Greeks and Bn—ni of large

medjcal wocka, like Aetina and Oribanns, his

writingt fbnned the baab of their laboars ; while,

as soon aa thej had been tiandatad into Arabic,

in the ninth oentary after Chriat, diiefly by Ho-
nain Ben Ishak, they wen at once adopted through-

oat the East aa the standard of medical perfection.

It was probably in a gnat naaaon from the influ-

ence exeniaed even in Banpe by the Arabic me-

dical writen dorinff the midiUe agea that Galen's

popdarity was deriTed ; fiv, thongb his opinions

were nnJTersally adopted, Tet his writings appear

to hare been but little rsad, when conpand with

those of Avicenna and Mesne. Of the Talne of

what waa done b^ the Anbie writen towards the

and i&wmtioo ef OalsBls

taJodga|aa,tho«gk
id abridMBBto are

extant in different European libraries, none of

them have ever been puUiahed. If^ however, a

new and critical edition of Oalen*s works should

ever be undertaken, these oagjit certainly to be

and would probably be found to be of

; especially as some of hia writings (as

below), of which the Greek text is lost,

are still extant in an Arabic translation. Of the

inunenae number of European writen who have

employed thanaelres in editing, translating, or il-

lustrating Oalen^ works, a complete list, up to

about the middle of the sixteenth century, was
made by Conrad Getner, and prefixed to the

edition of Basil. 1561, foL: of those enumerated
by him, and of those who hare liTod sinee, perhaps

the following may be most deserving of mention :

— Jo. BapL Opixo, Andr. Lacuna, Ant. Musa
Brassavolus, Aug. (3adaklinus, Conr. Gesner, Hier.

Gemusaeus,.Jac. Sylvius,JanusComarins,Nic Rhe-

ginus, Jo. BapL Montanns, John Caius, Jo. Guin-

terius(Andemacus), Thonoas Linacre, Theod. Goul-

ston, Casp. Hofmann, Ren. Chartier, Alb. Halicr,

and C. G. K uhn. Galen's works were first published

in a Latin translation, Venet 1490, fol. 2 vols. ap.

Philipp. Pintium de Caneto; it is printed in black

letter, and is said to be scarce. The next Latin

edition that deserves to be noticed is that pub-

li>hed by the Juntas, Venet. 1.541, foL, which was

reprinted, with additions and improvements, eight

(or nine) times within one hundred years. Of
these editions, the most valuable are said to be

those of the years 1586 (or 1597), 1600, 1609,
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and 1625, m fire toR, with the works dirided by
J. IVii.' M..ntiinu« into cUnae*, according to their

»u1 . ind with the copious Index Renim
of \ I BrnMaTolu*. Anothw excellent

JLatiit eiiittoa was pcibtithed by Fruben, Ba«il.

1542, TuU and reprinted in 1549 and 1561. It

contain* all Oslen't worka, in eight Tola., divided

into eight claasea, and a ninth ro\^ consisting of

the ludicea. The reprint of 1561 is considered

the Boat Tsfaable, on aeeount of Conrad Oeanerls

Prolegoaiena. The laat Latin edition is that pob>

lished by Vine. Valgriaiua, Venet. 1 562» foL in five

vols., edited by Jo. BapL Rasarius. Altogether

(according to Choulant), a Latin version of all

Oalen*» works was published once in the fifteenth

ceti; ty (or twenty-two) times in the six*

te«

;

once since.

1... itixt has been pnblished four times ;

twice alonai, and twice with a Latin translation.

The first edition was the Aldine, pabliahad VeneU
1525, foU in five vols^ edited by Jo. Bapt. Opiso

with great care, though containing numenma afron

and omissions, as might be expected in ao laife a
work. It is a handsome book, rather acaree, and
much valued ; and contains the Greek text, without

tninhlation, sotea, or indices. The next Greek
edition was published in 1538, BasiL ap. Andr.

Cratiriduin. foL, in five vols., edited by L. Came-
roriuft, L. Kuchs and H. Oemusaeua. The text in

this edition (which, like the pnecedrng, contains

neither l^tin tnmslation, notes, nor indices) is

improved hy the colhtion of Greek MSS. and the

exnminntion of the I^atin versions: the only ad-

ditional work of Galen's published in thb edition

is a Latin tranahtioii oi the treatua I>» Omimt,
It is a handsome book, and fraqoently to be met
with.

A very useful and neat edition, in thirteen rols.

foU was printed at Paris, and bears the date of

1679. It contains the whole of the works of

Ilir ' 'lien, mixed up topetker, and
di\ n dasaea, aeootding to the

Bul,... ..::i vast work waa undertaken

by liene Chartier (HmMku Okwisrnis), a French

physician, who publishad in 163S(wkm he had al-

ready passed his tiaHdk year) a pragsnnne, en-

titled, Imdex Opmmm Golem ^mae LcMm dimiani
Typis im Lucem edita $imi, Ac, b^ging the loan

of such Greek MSS. as he had not an opportunity

of examining in the public libraries of Paris. The
first volume appeared in 1639 ; bat Chartier,

after impoverishing himself^ died in 1654, before

the work was completed : the last four volumes

were published after his death, at the expense of

his son-in-law, and the whole work was at length

finished in 1679, forty years after it had been

commenced. This edition is in every respect su-

perior to those that had preceded it, and in some
points to that which has followed it. It contains a

Latin translation, and a few notes, and various

readings : the text is divided into chapters, and is

much improved by the collation of MSS. ; it con-

tains several treatises in Greek and Latin not in-

cluded in the preceding editions (especially De
Humcribtu^ De Ossilus^ De Septimestri PartUy De
Fasciis, De Offsteribus), several others, much en-

larged by theinsertion of omitted passages (espe-

cially De Usu Pariiumy DeAnitiones Medicae^ De
Comaie tecundum Hwpocraten, De Praenotione)^ and

a large collection of fiagments of Galen's lost works,

extracted from various Greek and Latin writers.
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It is, however, very for from what it mi-'lit and
ought to have been, and iu critical menu are very
lightly esteemed. M. Villiers published a criticism

on this edition, entitled, ** Lettre sur I'Edition

Grecque et Latine des Oeuvres d'Hippocrate et de
Galene,** Paris, 1776, 4to.

The latest and most commodious edition is that

of C. G. KUhn, who with extraordinary boldness, at

the age of m^yy^Mir, and at a time when the old

OMdicd Mthota were moce negleeted than they are

at present, ventored to put forth a specimen and a
prospectus of a work so vast, that any one in the

prime of life, and strength, and leisure, might well

shrink from the undertaking. As this seems to be

the most proper place for giving an account of

Kiihn's collection, it mar he stated that he de-

signed to pnbliah no leas than a complete edition of

all the Greek medical authors whose writings are

still extant ; a work Ikr too extensive for any
single man to have undertaken, and which (as

mi^t have been expected) still remains unfinished.

Kiihn, however, not only found a publisher rich

and liberal enoogh to undertake the risk and ex-

pense tt sndi a work, but actually lived to see his

eolleetiaii eeoranhend the entire works of Galen,

Hinpoeatea, Arataena, and Dioaeoridea, in twenty-

eig)it thick Svo. Tolvmea, consbting each of about

eight hundred pages, and of which all but three

were edited by himselC But while it is thank-

fully acknowledged that Kiihn did good service to

the ancient medical writers by republishing their

woiks in a eoanMdioas form, yet at the same time

it must be tonfoiiid that Uie real critical merits

of his Orileetion aa a whole are very small In

1818 he published Galen's little work De Optimo

Doeemdi Gmtrtf Lips. Bvo., Greek and Latin, as a
specimen of his projected design, and in 1821 the

first volume of his works appeared. The edition

consists of twenty 8vo. volumes (divided into

twenty-two parts), of which the last contains an

Index, made by F. W. Assmann, and was pub-

lished m 1833. The first volume contains Acker-

mann's Nodtia Littruria Galenic extracted from the

fifth volume of the new edition of Fabricius's BU>'

Uoiieea Graeea^ and somewhat improved and en-

bu'ged by Kiihn. For the correction of the Greek

text little or nothing has been done except in the

case of a few partiailar treatises, and all Chartier's

notes and various readings are omitted. Kiihn has

likewise left out many of the spurious works con-

tained in Chartier's edition, as also the Fragments,

and those books which are extant only in Latin ;

but, on the other band, he has published for the

first time the Greek text of the treatise De Muscu-

lorum Dusectiotte^ the Synopsis LU/rorum de Pul-

sibus, and the commentary on Hippocrates De Hu-
moribus. Upon the whole, the writings of Galen

are still in a very corrupt and unsatisfactory state,

and it is universally acknowledged that a new and

critical edition is much wanted.

The project of a new edition of Galen's works

has been entertained by several persons, parti-

cularly by Caspar Hoftnann and Theodore Goul-

stone in the seventeenth century. The latter pre-

pared several of Galen's smaller works for the

press, which were published in one volume 4to.

Lond. 1640, after his death, by Thorn. Gataker.

Hofmann made very extensive preparations for his

task, and published a copious and valuable com-

mentary on the treatise De Usu Partium. His

MS. notes, amounting to twenty-seven volumes in

p2
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folio, are said to have come into the possession of

Dr. Askew ; they do not, however, appear in the

catalogue of his sale, nor has the writer been able

to discover whether they are still in existence ;

for while the continental physicians universally

believe them to be still somewhere in England, no

one in this country to whom he has applied knows
any thing about them.

Galen's extant works have been classified in

various ways. In the old edition of his Dihlioiheca

Graeca, Fabricius enumerated them in alphabetical

order, which perhaps for convenience of reference

is as useful a mode as any. Ackermann in the new
edition of Fabricius has mentioned them, as fiu* a*

possible, in chronological order ; which is mucli leM

practically useful than the alphabetical arrange-

ment (inasmuch as the difficulty of finding the

account of any particular treatise is very much in-

creased), but which, if it could be ascertained com-

pletely and certainly, would be a far more natural

and interesting one. In most of the editions of

his works, the treatises are arranged in classes ac-

cording to the subject-matter, which, upon the

whole, seems to be the mode most suitable for the nre-

sent work. The number and contents of the diffe-

rent classes vary (ns might be expected) according

to the judgment of different editors, and the cUusi-

fication which the writer has adopted does not ex-

actly agree with any of the preceding ones. The
treatises in each class will, as far as possible, be

arranged chronologically, thus combining, in some

dxjgree, the advantage of Ackermann*s arrange-

ment ; while the number of works contained in

each class will not generally be so great as to occa-

sion much inconvenience from their not Ix-ing

enumerated alphabetically. As Kubn^s edition

of Galen (which is likely to be the one most

in use for many years to come) extends to

twenty-one volumes it has been thought useful

to mention in which of these each treatise is to be

found.

III. Works on Anatomt and Phvsiolooy.

1. U(p\ Kpdfffvy^ De Temperamtiiti$^ in three

books (vol. i. ed. Kiihn). For the editions of

each separate trt'atise, and the commentaries that

have boon published, see Choulant^s Ilandlmok der

li'ilchcrhinde fur die Aeltere Aftdiem, Haller^

Jiibliothccuc^ and Ackermann^s Hidoria Liieraria^

prefixed to Klihn's edition. The best account of

the Arabic, Sjriac, Armenian, and Persian trans-

lations, will be found in J. G. \Venrich*s treatise

De Auctorum Graccorum Versionibus et Commm-
tariis St/riacis^ Arabicis^ &c. Lip*. 1842. 8vo.

2. IlfplMfKaltnjs Xo\^?, De Atra Bile (voL v.).

3. Tlfpl Awd^tuy ^vffiKwy^ De Facultatibtu

Naturalibus^ in three books (vol. ii.). 4. n«pl

AvarofiiKciu ^Eyxfipvatotv^ Ih Anaiomicis Ad-
ministrationibus (vol. ii.). This is Galen's prin-

cipal anatomical work, and consisted originally

of fifteen books, the subject of each of which

is mentioned by himself {De Libr. Propr, c 3,

vol. xix. p. 24, 25.) The six last books, and
about two-thirds of the ninth, which are not extant

either in the original Greek or in any Latin trans-

lation (as far as the writer is aware), are preserved

in an Arabic version, of which there are two
copies in the Bodleian library at Oxford (Uri,

CuhU. AfSS. Orient. Bibl. liodt. p. 135, codd. 5C7,

570), and apparently in no other Eim)pean library.
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The latter of these MSS. seems to have been
copied from the former by Jac. Golius, and contains

only the six last books ; the other contains the

whole work. (See London Mediccd Gazette for

1844, 1845, p. 329.) There were more than one
edition of this treatise ; the first was written during

Galen's first visit to Rome, soon after the beginning

of the reign of M. Aurelius, about a. d. 164 ; the

last some time before the same emperor's death,

A. D. 180. fGalen, De Admitiistr. Anal. i. 1, voL ii.

p. 215, &C.) 5. n«pl 'Oareiv rots YAaayoniivois^

De 0$tUnu ad Tiromes (voL ii.). The work con-

tains a tolerably accurate account of the bones,

though in some parts it appears clearly that he was
describing the skeleton of the ape. 6. Utpl

^\t€tii/ itcJ *ApmKHAf 'Avmrofi'^i, Dt Venarum et

ArUriaruM Dmeiiiom{yo\.i\.), 7. TltpX fitvpuv

*AnrroMn^ De Nervorum Diteeetkme (vol. ii.).

8. n«f»l MiwK 'AiwroM^r, De AfueetUorum Dis-

eectione (vol. xviii. pt 2.). 9. Tltpi Mikpu *Am-
TOM^f, De Uteri Dieeectiome (vol. ii.). 10. Ei Kord
^tf<riy iv ^Apnipiuit AlfW wtpiixrrtUf An in Ar-
teriie teamdmm Natmram Samgmie eomttmeatur (voL

ir.X 11. ntfA MvAf Ka4nm$t*D» MmmMlontm
Met* (toL ir.). 12. II«^ SW^jiaret, De Semine
(vol. iv.). 13. Tltpl Xp^as rm hf *Aif€peiwov

l^iftart Mop/MT, De Utm ParHum CorjKfriM //u*

mojii, in seventeen books (vols. iiL and iv.). Thia
is Galen^ principal physiological work, and wa«
probably bc^gnn about a. d. 165 (GaL De T

'

Pretpr, c 2. toL xix. p. 15, 16), and finished

the year 1 70. {IhAd. p. 20.) It is no less admi:

for the deep religion* feeling with which i

written, than for the acientific knowledge

acuteness displayed in it ; and is altogether a noble

work. Theophiltts PrototpiUharius published a sort

of abridgment of the work under the title rifpl

T^f Tov ArBptiwov Karamceinft, De Corporis Hu-
Muns'/iiftrMa. ITHaopHiLPS Protospathari'
14. JUfi *09^9ems 'Opydvov^ ' De Ud,.

Indrummdo (toI. iL). 15. flspl X^(af 'AvoTn

De Utu Ruphratiium (toL ir.). 16. n«p{ X<

2^v7M«c> De Utm PtdeMmm (vol. v.). His .

works on the pulse, which treat rather of its um hi

diagnosis, are mentioned in Class VI. 17. 'Ort

rd T^f Yvx^f 'H^ roTf rov l/^ftaros Kpdataiy

Ivrreu, Qmtd Amimi Moree Corporis Trmjiera-

muda eeqmmiur (voL iv.). 18. Tlepi Kvovfihwy
AicnrAdffMft, De Foetuum Formatiom (vol. iv.).

19. El ZsMT ri fcord TaorpSs^ An Animal rit^

quod ed m Utero (vol. xix.) ; generally considered

to be spurious. 20. De Anaiomia V'ivorum (voL

iv. ed. Chart) ; spurious. 21. i>s Compazine Afem-
ftronuN, site De Natura Humtma (vol. v. ed.

Chart) ; spurious. 22. De Natura et Ordine

cujuslibet Corporis (vol. v. ed. Chart) ; spurious.

23. De Motiius Manifestis et Obecuris (vol. v.

ed. Chart), not written by Galen, but compiled

from his writings. 24. Ilcpl Xvfiwy, De JIuuio-

ribus (vol. xix.) ; spurious.

Though Galen's celebrity is by no means found-

ed entirely on his anatomical and physiological

works, yet it was to these branches of medical

science that he did most real service, and it is this

class of his writings that is most truly valuable.

A very interesting and accurate " Cursory Analysis

of the Works of Galen, so far as they relate to

Anatomy and Physiolog}-," by Dr. Kidd, is in-

serted in the sixth volume of the "Transactions of

the Provincial Medical and Surgical Association
"

(Lond. 1838), to which we must refer our readers
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Ill'

of t

thr

the

for an nccoant of Oalen'c new on anatomy and

with practical anatomy it at-

pauagt** in hi* wriiing*. In

, lor in»tanc«>, of the blood-veufU
directs you to insert a probe into
r.i,.i ...,,, thence into any of its

. then gently advancing

:hcr, to ditwect down to

it. And lima, hir Mtvk, yon may trace the minu-

test Imnchos ; n'niovinsr with the knife the inter-

me.i I MstratUB the par-

««< r. vi. 1 1, ToL ii.

p..'', iioiiir.^ ^iiiU every one baa

oft' liMoction, the ocaiMonal eon-

Ten ... .. ihe cellular mombiBDe, either

by the tinger or the handle of the scalpel {ibid.

p. 47^.) : and in describing the use of the blow-

pipe and various other instruments and contri-

vances employed in anatomical examinations, he

continually introduces you, as it were, into the

disMH-tin^rooro itself fiUc/. p.476, 668, 716). As
on i- ' ^ the boldness and extent of bis ex-

p«>r corny, it may be mentioiMd, that,

aft< I .; that although a Ugatore on the

inguinal or axillary artery causes the pulse to cease

in the leg or in the arm, yet the experiment is not

seriously injurious to the animal on which it is

made, he adds that even the carotid arteries may
be tied with in; * '/'-' l/tu Pml$. c. 1. vol. v.

p. 150.) An! i.d* accuracy of his ob-

scr\-ntion is evii.v lie corrects the error of

those experimentalists, who, omitting to separate

tlie contiguous nerves in tying the carotids, sup-

posed that the consequent loss of voice depended

on the compression of those arteries, and not on

that of the accompanying nerves. (/> //ippoer. et

Plat. DtcT. iu 6. vol v. p. 266 ; Dr. Kidd's Cnr-

aory Annlyais^ ^)
The question baa often been discussed, whether

Galen derived his anatomical knowledge from dis-

secting a human body, or that of some other ani-

mal. The writer is not aware of any passage in

his writings in which it is distinctly stated that

he dissL-cted human bodies ; while the numerous

passages in which he recommends the dissection of

apes, bears, goats, and other animals, would seem

indir""''*' -^ '^'•'>ve that human bodies were seldom

or 1 I r that purpose. (See particularly

DiA uidr. iiL 5. vol. il 384 ; De Mu$c.

Dissect, c. I. voL xviii. pt ii. p. 930. See also

Rufus Ephes. De Corp. Hum. Part. Appdlat. i. p.

33; Theophilus, De Corp. Hum. Fabr. v. 11.

§ 20.) In one passage, however, he mentions, as

something extraordinary, that those physicians who
attended the emperor M. Aurelius in his wars

against the Germans had an opportunity of dissect-

ing the bodies of the barbarians. {De Compos.

Mediatm. sec. Gen. iii. 2. vol. viii. p. 604.)

On Galena's opinions respecting the nervous sys-

tem there is a very complete and interesting thesis

by C. V. Daremberg, Paris, 1841, 4to., entitled
** Exposition des Connaissiinces de Galien, sur

TAnatomie, la Physiologie, et la Pathologie du

Systeme Nerveux.**

TV. Works on Dietetics and Hygiene.

J.5. rifpl 'ApIoTTjs KaTaaKfvTjs rov ^uaros
Tj.avj', De Optima Corporis nostri Conslitutione

fvol. iv.). 26. Tlfpi Eut^iaj, De Bono Habilu

(vol. iv.). 27. noTfpov 'larpjK^j, ^ TvyLvaarucris
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i<m t3 'rytnv6v^ Utrum Medicinae tit, vel Gym-
nastice$ Hygirine (vol. v.). 28. De Attenuante
VidM$ Ratiom (vol. vi. ed. Chart.). 29. 'T7t«iv«f,

D0 SamiiaU Tkemda (vol. vi.). One of Galen's best
works. 30. Tltpi Tpo«^K Aui^»«j, De Aliment-
orum FacmUatibue (voL vi.). 31. Ilfpl Evxv/xiat
Kol KmtoxviUas Tpwpvy, De Probit et Pmrit Ali-

mmUmm Aueu (vol. vi.). 32. Utf>\ nTj<r(m;j,

De Ptiacma (vol. vi.) 33. UtpX tow Std MiWfwj
2^a/pat Tvn»curiov, De Parvae Pilae Eatercitio

(vol. v.X 34. De DisaoimtioHe CoHtttma, $ive De
Alimentorum FacultatibuM (vol. vi. ed. Chart.)

In Galen's directions respecting both food and
the means of preserving health, we find many which
are erroneous, and many others which, from the
diffisrence of climate and manners, are totally inap-

plicable to us ; but, if allowance be made for these

poinu, most of the rest of his observations will pro-

Iwbly be admitted to be very judicious and useful.

Like the rest of the ancient medical writers, and
in accordance with the habiu of his countr} men,
he lay* great stress on different species of gym-
nastic exerriaea, and especially eulogizes htmtingy as

being an excellent exercise to the body, and an
agreeable recreation to the mind. {De Parva Pila^

voL T. c 1, p. 900.) He particularly recommends
the cold bath to persons in the prime of life, and
during the summer season. With respect to the

regimen of old persons, he says, that as old age is

cold and dry, it is to be corrected by diluents and
calefacients, such as hot baths of sweet waters,

drinking wine, and taking such food as is moisten-

ing and calefiurient. He strenuously defends the

practice of allowing old persons to take wine, and
gives a circumstantial account of the Greek and
Roman wines best adapted to them. He also ap-

proves of their taking three meals in the day
(while to other persons he allows only ttco), and
recommends the bath to be used before dinner,

which should consist of sea-fish.

Of all kinds of animal food pork was almost uni-

versally esteemed by the ancients as the best ; and
Galen speaks of it in terms of the strongest appro-

bation. He says that the athletes, if for one day
presented with the same bulk of any other article

of food, immediately experienced a diminution of

strength ; and that, if the change of diet was per-

sisted in for several days, they fell off in flesh. {De
Aliment. Facuit. iii. 2. vol. \l p. 661.)

Many other curious extracts from Galen's works

on this subject may be found in Mr. Adams's Com-
mentary on the first book of Paulus Aegineta, from

which the preceding remarks have been abridged.

V. Works on Pathology.

35. Ufpl *AvfafidXov AtHTKpaaias, De Inaequali

Intemperie (vol. vii.). 36. Utpl Avff-rvoia^^ De
DifficUi Respiratione (vol, vii.). 37. ITfp/ HKti^ouSy

De PlenUudine (vol. vii.). 38. Ufp\ ruv vapoL

u<ru' "OyKuVy De Tutnoribus praeter Naturam
(vol. vii.). 39. U(p\ Tpofiov, Kod na\(xo€, koI 2iraa-

^ov, KOi 'Piyovs, De Tremore, Pa/pitalione, Con-

vulsione, et Rigore (vol. vii.). 40. n«pt raJj/'OAow

TOW NoffTJ/mros Kaipvv^ De Totius Morbi Tempor-

ibus (vol. vii.) ; of doubtful genuineness.

Much pathological matter may be found in va-

rious other parts of Galen's writings, and perhaps

some of the treatises noticed under the following

head might with equal propriety have been classed

under the present.
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The pathology of Galen, says Dr. Bostock, was

much more imperfect than his physiology, for in

this department he was left to follow the bent of

his specuktive 'genius almost without control.

He adopts, as the foundation of his theory, the

doctrine of the four elements, and, like Hippo-

crates, he supposes that the fluids are the primary

seat of disease. But in the application of this doc-

trine he introduces so many minute subdivisions

that he may V)e regarded as the inventor of the

theory of the Humoralists, which was so generally

adopted in the schools of medicine.

VI. Works on Diagnosis and SEMKioLOcr.

41. Ufpl 700V llfnovQ6ruv T6irwy^ De Loci* Af-
fedis^ in six books (vol. viii.) ; sometimes quoted

by the title ^layvuiariic/i^ Diofftuutica. This is

preferred by Haller to any of Galen's works, and
has always been considered one of the meet raJtOr

able and elaborate, as it was written when he was
mature in judgment and experience. 42. TltfA

Aiatpopds UvpfToiv^ iJc IH/Ttrcntiia Febrium (vol.

vii.) 43. T\*pl Twv V toTj li6aois Kaipiv^ De
Morborum Temporibut (vol. vii.). 44. UtpX riir

Jt<pvyfjLwv TOij Eiaayofjiiyois, JJe Pulsihus ad Ti-

rones (vol. viii.). 4.5. Utp\ Liuipopas 2^vyfuip^

JJe Dijf'erentia Puhiuum (vol. viii). 46. TifH

AiayvufTfus "Xtpvyfuiv^ De Digmmeemdi$ FmUbtm
(vol. viii.). 47. UtplrAif iv rots 1/^vyftots At-

riojy^ JM Cauttis J'uUuHtnf (vol. ix.). 48. TlefH

Tlpoyycifftwi 2<pvyiJuiy^ De PraewoffUitme «v Pml-

iifjus, (vol. ix.). These hut four works are some-

times considered as four parts of one lai^ge treadw.

49. l.vyo\\/ii Ttpl 'S^\rfitm¥ 'iS/of IlfMryfMrrtiaff,

St/nopsis lAbrnrum tuorum de PuU/nu (voL ix.).

50. Ufpl Kpifflfictv 'Hfitpoir^ De Cntieie Di$bm$ {rtH

Decretoriis) (vol. ix.). 61. n*pi K^tMS D9
Crisihus (vol. ix.). 52. De Quuit ProeaianHek
(vol. vii. ed. Chart). 63. Tltpi Aia(f>opas Notn^

ixdruy^ De Differentia Morborum (vol. vi.). 54.

U(pl ray iv rols fioai^fiaffiy AlrUnf^ De Morborum
Caush (vol. vii.). 55. tltpl 2vtiwrttfi4ret¥ Aiaipo-

pd% De Sifmptomatum Differentia (voL rii.). 66.

IltpX hir'iuv "XufiwrotfJuiToty^ De Qtueie J^^mpto-

matum^ in three books (vol vii.). This and the

three preceding treatises are intimately connected

together, and are merely the different parts of one

large work, as they are considered in some editions

of Galen's writings. 57. Tl£s Ac? •E^eAryxcii'

rods Upocnrotovfi^yovs No<r«u», Quomodo tint Do-
prcJiendendi Morbum Siiiiulamtei (voL Tax.). 68.

ntpl Trjf i^ ^Eyuiryiwy Atayvtiatws^ De Diffmotioue

ex Insoniniis (vol. vi.). 59. Ilcpi tow IlpoytywaKfir

itpos 'Eiri7^nj»', De Praenotiotie ad Epi(fenem (sive

Posthumum) (vol xiv.). 60. Tltpl Twwi/, De
Tirpis (vol. vii.) ; of rather doubtful genuineness.

<)i. npos Toi)y TtpX Txiirtay Vpa^vras, ^ ir«pl n«-

pio^tav^ Advi'rsus cos qui de Typis scripseruniy vel de

7V/o«//« (vol. vii.) ; of doubtful genuineness. 62.

Tlfpl Tlpoyvwfffois, De Pmenotione (vol. xix.) ; spu-

rious. 63. Up6yv<ti(ns Utirupanii'ii koL T\avaKt\Qris.,

Praesagitio Experta ct oinnino Vera (vol. xix.);

spurious. 64. Ilepl MaroJiXiafus TlpoyywariKd ix

rijs Mo^TjjuaTuc^j 'EitjottJ/utjs, Prognostica de De-
cubitii cjc Maihematica Scientia (vol. xix.); spu-

rious, 65. riep* Ovpay^ De Urinis (vol. xix.) ; of

doubtful genuineness. 66. ll(p\ Oifpuv iy 'S.vy-

nintp, De Llrinis Compendium (vol. xix.) ; spurious.

67. rifpl Oipwv iK rwy 'ImroKpaTovs koI ToAtt-

vov^ Kal dWwv rivuVf De Urinis ex JlippocraUj
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Galeno^ et aliis mtibusdam (vol. xii.). 68. Tlfpl

^(puyfmy irpds hyruvioy, De Pulsibus ad Anto-

nium (vol. xix.) ; spurious. 69. Compendium Pul-

$uum ( voL viiL ed. Chart.) ; spurious.

It would be difficult to give anything like an
analysis of Galen's mode of discovering the nature

of diseases, and of forming his prognosis, in which

his skill and success were so great that he ven-

tured to assert that, by the assistance of the Deity,

he had never been wrong. (Comment, in Hippocr,

""Epid. /." ii. 20. vol xviii. pt. i. p. 383.)

One of his chief sources of prognosis was de-

rived from the Critical Days, in which doctrine he

reposes such confidence that he affirms, that, by a
proper obserrance of them, the physician may be

able to prognoaticate the very hour when a fever

will tenninate. He believed (as did most of the

ancient authorities) that the critical days are influ-

enced by the moMi. Another very important ele-

ment in his diagnoMS and prognoaia was afforded

by the Pulse, on which Mbjeet, aa the works of his

ptedeceMors are no kmger extant, he may be con-

sidered as the first and greatest authority,—we
might almost say our eoU authority, for all subse-

quent writers were content to adopt his system

without the sligbteat alteration. According to

Galen, the pulse eooebts of four parts, of a diastole

and a ejatc^e, with two intervals of n>st, one .->"

the diastole befion the systole, and the othtr a

the systole before the diastole. He mainUu .

that by practice and attention all these paru can

be distinguished {D§ Digmote. Puis. iii. 3. vol.

viiL p. 902, &c) ; but hit irstem is ao complicated

and subtle that it would be hardly poeaible to m.ika

it«intelligible to the reader without going to grc >

lengths than can here be allowed. A fiill acc<

of it ia given by Mr. Adama in hi* Commentary ...

Ptataa Aagineta (il 12^ ta which work in this,

at in serenu other inrtancea, the pieaent article is

much indebted.

VII. WoEKS ON Pharmacy and Matbk
Mboica.

70. n<pl Kpcbvsft col Atn^fumt Ts3r 'AwXuy
^apftdnuy^ De Temperammtis el PaemUatibus Sim-

jiiicium Medteamtitonmit in eleven books (vols,

xu xii.). Oalen recommends his readers to study

the third book of his work De Temperamenti*^

which treaU of the temperamenU of drugs, be-

fore thcv begin to read this treatise. {Are

Med. c*37, voL L p. 407.) 71. Utpl l.vyei-

etets ^apfioKoty r£y itord Tjiroi'j, De Cumponi-

tione Medicamentorum tecumium Loots (vols,

xii. xiii.). 72. n«pl 1w6«atui ^apuwcwv reiy

Kord Wrry, De Oompositione Medicamentorum
eeeundum Genera {jo\. xiii.). This and the pre-

ceding treatise may be considered as two jmrts of

one large work. 73. Utpl 'AvrtWroii/, De Auti-

dotis (vol. xiv.). This is one of Galen's last

works, and written in the reign of the emperor

Severus, about the year 200. 74. Tl*pl LCiropi-

(irtDv, De Remediis facile Parabiiibus (vol. xiv.).

The third part of this work is undoubtedy spurious.

75. Tlfpi. rijs &r}pitucTJs trpos Iliawya^ De Thcri-

oca ad Pisonem (vol. xiv.) This work is quoted as

genuine by Aetius, Paulus Aegineta, and the

Arabic physicians ; but is considered to be of

doubtful authority by some modern critics. This

condemnation, however, seems to the writer to rest

ou insufficient grounds, as, on a cursory examino-
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tion of the book, he ha« found nothing to prore

that (Jalen was not the writer ; whereas WTeral

pauagea Mem to agree exactly with the dreom-
•taneaa of hia life ; a«, for initance, when he
•peaks of what he had himself aeen at

(c. 8. p. 237.) Compare also tba

Demetrius (c. 12. p. 261.) with what ia said of

him. (De Amtid. i. 1. vol xiv. p. 4.) The work
(unless it be a wilful forgery, which is not

likely) was cerUiinly written by a contemporary of

Galen, and in fact between the years 199—211,

as the author mentiooa (c 2. p. 217) <ioo enwerors

as reigning at tha time, which can ooIt rner to

Severus and GaiMaUa. Upon the whdb, aa tha

work has not bean prvemi to belooff to any other

author, and as tlMMra ia both external and intenal

OTidence ia ill fittoor, the writer ia indinad to

think iu gwwrinanaw at least aa probabla aa ito

sporioosneM ; and tha qneition ia ai soaa import-

anc«i becaaae (as haa baaa wptieoid abore), if

Gn\ » rlid write tha book, ha mnat have

liv<

n 'iitmm (toL xir.). This ia

c<Mi- critics to be of doubtful

inencis, but (ia iho writer's opinion) without suffi-

cient rensoiu a» mention is made m it of Oalen*s

(p. 295.), and of hia tutor, Aelianaa

'). 77. LibttStenlonm^d Mem-
V

- J- Chart.), spurious. 78. D§ Afo-

diciim l'>j)crii* (toI. x. ed Chart), spurious. 79.

rifpi M^r^y md UroBfjuip Ai8a<rK«iXia, De Pom-
deribua et Mwmtria Doc^riaa (vol xix.), spurious.

80. n«pl *AiT«MfcAA#Mirs«i', JM Suecedaneu (toL

xix.), spuriooa. 81. De Siii^ieUme MedieammdU
ad PatemianHm (vol. xiii. ed. Chartk ypjooib
82. De PiamHe (voL xiii. ed. Chart.), spurious.

83. Da VerteOe (hdamntu (toL ziiL ed. Cbartl
spurious. 84. De Cfyetariim (toL xiil ed. Chart.),

spurious. 85. Z>e CkUkirtide {vp, Sjpmria, in ad.

Junt), spurious.

In Materia Medica Oalen*s authority was not

so high as that of Dioacorides: he pkoed im-

plicit faith in amulets, and ia snppoaed by Cullen

to be the author of the anodyaa nadtkce, which
was BO long fiunous in Engfamd. In Galenas

works, De Chmpoeitiome Medieamentorum eectm-

dum iiewera and De Compoe. Medteamemtorum
aeamdmm Locot^ we have a large collection of

compound medicines ; and the number of com-

positions for the same disease, and the number of

ingredients in most of the compositions, sufficiently

sliow the great want of discernment in the nature

of medicines that was then felt. This want of

discernment is also very apparent in Galen himself

;

for, although he frequently expresses his own opi-

nion, yet certainly it would appear that from his

own observation or experience be had not arrived

at any nice judgment in the subject of Materia

Medica, as these works are almost entirely com-

piled from the writiiiLrs of Andromachus, Arcliigenes,

Asclepiades Fliannacion, Dioscorides, and a number
of other authors who had gone before him. After

the time of Galen no change in the plan of the

Materia Medica was made by any of the Greek

physicians ; for, although in Aetius, Oribasius, and
some others, there are large compilations on the

subject, yet they are nothing more than compila-

tions, conspicuous for the same imperfections which

are so remarkable in the writings of Galen himself.

See Cullen's '' Treatise of the Materia Medica."
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VIII, Works on THXRAPBimcs, includins
SUROXRV.

86. ^pawtvriKil MctfoSos, Medendi Methodtu,
(ol. X.) This is one of Galen's most valuable and
celebnitad worka, and was written when he was
adTaneed in yean. 87. Td vpds TAowMwya Sepa-
wevTuca, Ad Glaueomem de Medmdi Meikodo (vol.
xi.). 88. nspl ^hHvroitiat wp6i *lLpeaUrrptvrov^

De Venae Sectkme^ advereue Enuietraiujn (vol.

xl). 89. Tlepi ^Keierofjdms 'Tpis *Epaai<xrpaTtiovs
Tei»» h '^M9* De Femat Seotkme adtxnu* Eror
minUeoe Hxmoie dtgmke (vol. xi.). 90. n«/>l

*Ketwreiiima %epemevniAp BtfAior, De Curandi
RaHom ptr Verne SeeHtmem (voL xi.). 91. n<pl
Miyooyioo, De Manumo (vol. vii.). 92. T^ 'Eirt-

AirvTOC^ nai81 Ts-oOiWtj, Pro J'uero Epileptico
Cbafittmi f vol. xi.). 93. Ilspi BScAAwk, 'AKricnrci-

»««»f, auraw, *t,yxitpd^9ms^ aol Karaaxoatu-v^ De
I/indmUu, Bevmieiome, CueurbUvla^ Jttcuione et

SoarifiMliom (mL xi.). 94. Titpl t^t riv Kaflo*-

pimem ^efiiiam * Awnf^s, De PunjantiumMttlimmmi itium FaetiUate (vol xi.), of doubtful
MnnfaMOeia. 95. n«pl ru¥ 'EvtS^tr/uwr, /> FaecUa
(d. xviiL pt. i), of very doubtful genuineness.
96. n«pi ^keioTOfiias, De Vettae Sedione (voU
xix-), spurious. 97. Tlepl rijs rim iv He^poit
Ilatfvr AjoyiWcsff aal 9epearelas^ De Remm
AJ^dmmm DigmoHom el Curediom (voL xix), qm-
riout. 98. De Colieo Dolote (voL x. ed. Chart),
spurious. 99. IntntdMOtornu JJber Varku Alorbo-
rum CWvM eomfUeki», vpax\o\x%. 100. De Cura
Icteri (vol. x. ed. Chart.), spurious. 101. HtpX

M<Aa7x<>^^* ^*r Twi/ roAijvov, koI '?ov<pov, kcI

dXAsfr TM^, De MelamekUia ex Golem, Hu/o, et

iMiHe ^/uOtiedam {rol xix). 102. De OcuUt (vol.

xi. ed. Chart), spurious. 103. De GyiaeceU, i. e.

De Paeeiomibme Mmiienm (vol. vil ed. Chart),
•purioua. 104. De Cttra Lapidis (vol. x. ed.

Chart^ spurious. 105. De Dtfiuimidiie (voL x. ed.

Chart), spurious. 106. Tivtu 1*1 iKKoBaiptiv, koX

wolots ttaBofTiiplois, jcal vJrf, Quoe quibue Co-
tkarttde Medieamemtie, et qmndo purgare oporteat

(vol. X. ed. Chart).

To give a complete account of Galen's system of

Therapeutics would be in this place impracticable ;

some remarks on the general principles by which
he was guided is all that can be here attempted.

He did not depend solely upon experience, like the

Empirici, nor on mere theory, but endeavoured

judiciously to combine the advantages of both

methods. His practice is based on the two funda-

mental maxims: 1. That disease is something con-

trary to nature, and is to be overcome by that

which is contrary to the disease itself; and 2.

That nature is to be preserved by that which has

relation with nature. From these two maxims
arise two general indications of treatment ; the

one taken from the affection contrary to nature,

which aflfection requires to be overcome ; the other

from the strength and natural constitution of the

body, which requires to be presened. As a dis-

ease cannot be entirely overcome as long as its

cause exists, this is (if possible) to be in the first

place removed ; the symptoms, in general, not re-

quiring any particular treatment, because they will

disappear with the disease on which they depend.

The strength of the patient is to be considered

before we proceed to the treatment ; and when this

is much reduced, we shall often be forced to omit

the exhibition of a remedy which would otherwise
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have been required by the nature of the disease.

He appears to have been rather bold in the use of

the lancet, and (as we have seen above, § 89.)

thought it necessary to defend his custom in this

respect against the followers of Erasistratus then

practising at Rome. In cases of emergency he did

not hesitate to perform this operation himself; in

general, however, though he had practised surgery

at Pergamus, when at Rome he followed the

custom of the physicians in that city, and abstained

from surgical operations. {Comment, in Hijipocr.
*' De Frad.'''' iii. 21. vol, xviii. pt. ii. p. 567, &c. ;

De Melh. Med. vi. 6. vol. x. p. 4.54.) Accordingly,

in surgery he has never been considered so high an
authority as several of the other old medical

writers.

IX. Commentaries on Hippocrates, &c
107. "Ori "Apto-TOf 'larpos Koi *i\6<ro<pot. Quod

Optimiis Afedicus sil quoijue Philosnphut (vol. i.).

This little work, which might at first sight »eem

rather to belong to the clasf of philosophical writ-

ings, is included in this class, becaase Galen him-

self mentions it as one of those which he wrot«

in defence and explanation of Hippocrates. {De
Lihr. I'ropr. c. 6, vol. xix. p. 37.) 108. T\tp\ r&¥
Had' 'ImTOKparriv STOJXf'w, De Elementis $eam-

dum Jlippoiratem (vol. i.). 109. Twv 'ImroKpd-

rovs rKwarawv 'E{tJ7i7<riJ, I/ippocrali$ Dictumum
Exoletarum) Erpticatio (voL xix.). 110. Ut/A

'Emafx'ni'uv Bp«<pwy^ De Septimettri Pariu (vol. T.

ed. Chart.). 111. Commentary on De Natura Ho-
minis ( vol. xv. ). \\2.0nDe Salubri Viehu RaHom
(vol. XV.). 113. On DeA'tre^Aqni»^«tLoeia{^\,

vi. ed. Chart.). 114. On Z>b AUmento (toL xt.).

115. On De Humoribut (voL xvi.). 116. On the

Prognoslicon (vol. xviii. pt. iL). 117* On the

first book of the Draedietionea (or Prorrttetiea) (toI.

xvi). 118. On the first book De Morbia Popu-
laribua (vol. xvii. pt. i.). 119. On the second

book De Murltis Popularilttu (vol. xviL pt. i.).

120. On the third book De AforUa Popmlaribtu

(vol. xvii. pt. i.). 121. On the sixth book De
Morbis J'of)ulari/tu8 (vol. xvii. pts. i. and ii.).

122. On the Aphorisms of Hippocrates, in seven

books (vols. xvii. pt, ii., and xviii. pt. i.). 123.

Tlpds AvKoVy Advcrsus Lycum (vol. xviii. pt. i.).

A work in defence of one of the Aphorisms of

Hippocrates. {Aphor. i. 14. vol. iii. p. 710.)

124. n^oj rd 'AvTftpTjfjtfya rots 'IwwoKparovs

*A<f>opiafjLo75 iliro 'louAiovoy, Adverfus ea quae a
Juliano in Hippocraiis Aphorismoa dida $tml (vol.

xviii. pt. i.). 125. Commentary on Hippocrates,

De Batione Victus in Morbis Acuiis (vol. xv.).

126. On />e Officina Medici (vol. xviii. pt. ii.).

127. On De Fractutis (vol. xviii. pt ii.). 128.

On De Artictdis (vol. xviii. pt i.). 129. n«pl toiJ

itap 'ImroKpirei Kew/ioTor, De Comcde secuMdum
Hippocratem (vol. vii.); of doubtful genuineness.

l;iU. Utpl T^s KOTO Tov 'IniroKpdTfjv AiaJrris

ewl ruv *Ol4<»y Uoarjudrwy, De I'idus Ratione in

Morbis A cutis secundum Hipjwci-aiem (vol. xix.)
;

of doubtful genuineness.

Few persons have ever been so well quali-

fied to illustrate and explain the writings of

Hippocrates as Galen ; both from his unfeigned

(though not indiscriminate) admiration for his

works, and also from the time in which he lived,

and from his own intellectual qualities. Accord-
ingly, his Commentaries have always been con-

sidered a most valuable assistance in understaudlDg
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the Hippocratic writings, and in old times ;

as a treasure of historical, grammatical, and n

criticism, from which succeeding annotators, (

Latin,and Arabic, borrowed freel}'. He wrote >

other works relating to Hippocrates, some 1;: ;

and grammatical, and others medical, which arc

now lost, and from which much information re-

specting the Hippocratic collection might have

been expected. Those which still remain are chiefly

medical, but contain at the same time certnlv '

lological details relating to the various rr>

found in the different MSS., and the exphu;... ..c

of the obscure words and passages given by fonnei

commentators. His own critiod judgment (as fiu

as we can form an opinion) appears to have been

sound and judicious. He professes to preserve the

old readings even when more difficult than th<-

modem, and endeavours to explain them, and
to have recourse to cnr; • • ':rn he could .o .ui

it {OowumemLin Hipj 17." i. prnef. vol.

xvii. pt. up. 794, it 4'
,

li). M. Littr^,in

the Introduction to his edition of Hippocrates (vol.i.

p. 121), considers his chief fault to consist not so

much in his prolixity as in his desire to support

his own theories by the help of the writings oi

Hippocrates ; thus neglecting, in these work .

theories which do not agree with his own
unduly exalting those which (like the doctn;

the four homoors) form the basis of his own
system.

X. PhILCSOPIIICAL and MnCBLLANBOt >

WORKA.

131. n«pl A(^lrM#r TotT EurctTo/i/voiT, D9
Seetie ad Tiromm, Cftadeoeqiu imtroduamtur (voL L\
132. IIf4f e^nffiMMfXor vt^ *Apl9Tfis Alpivmi
De Optima Seda ad Tknu^lmlmm (voL i.). 13£
nepi *hplorns AtdcuTMt^iaf, De Optima D-
(vol L) 134. n«^ r<^ iro^a 'Ti|r A^{ir 2u

/uirsir, De SopkumaUbma (vel CapHomibue)

Dietiomem (voL ziv.). 135. Upvrpewrutit .n

M rdr T^X""** OraHo Smmtria ad Ariee (v.

136. Up^s Ueerpi^Oiuif «<p) 2«rrdUrM»s 'lar.

De Cometiimtiome Artie Medieae ad Patro/

(voLi.). 137. riffpl rttp 'IfrmmphvM ml n.

yos Aoyfuerwy^ De I/ippoeratie d Platoma D
(vol. v.). This is a philosophical and cohtrt>-

versial work, directed against Chrysippus, and
others of the old philosophers, and coutiiinii

the same time much physiological matter. 1

'

begun probably about a. d. 165, and finished .

the year 170. 1.38. T«x»^ 'lorpiicT}, Ars
dica (vol. i.). It is often allied in old editioii>

MSS. Ars Parva^ to distinguish it from G
longer work, De Methodo Medendi; and thi~

is not unfrequentlj corrupted into A/icrot

Microtegm^ TepmA, &c. This is perhaps thi

celebrated of all Galenas works, and wascomn
used as a text-book in the middle' ages,

number of Latin editions and commentaries is \ .

great 139. n«pl rwr *iiictv Bj^AiW, /> LtOrts

Propriis ( vol. xix.). 1 40. n«pl ttjs Tortus twv
'l8tW Bi^Aiwi', De Orditte Librorum I'rajjriorttm

(vol. xix.). 141. U*fA Aiaryvtoatt^^ Kol Qtpairtias

ru¥ iv rf iKdarov Y«/xp 'l^ituy naBiv, Jji I

notione et Curatione Prfjjyriorum cnjuatpie J
Ajffectuum (vol. v.), l42. UfpX Aiayvtcfffu^ n^.

SfpaiffiasTtiiv iur-p iKCurrov'VvxV 'ApiapnjudTwv^

De Diffnotioneet Curatione cujustpw Ammi J'cccftto-

riitn vol. v.). 1
4.

'J. Eiaaywyil, rj 'larpds, ItUro-

duetto, seu Medicos (vol. xiv.) ; of doubtful genu-
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"<«. m. De Snf»/iffuraHotui Empirlca (vol. ii.

' hart.). 14.5. n#pi *l.Qwv^ lit ( uHSurtudinibus

. vi. etl. Chart.) ; of doubtful ponuiiiene^H.

n«^t ^iXoa6(pov 'loTopJOf, /Aj J/isturia J'hi-

' ' ' vol. xix.). This is Flut.iMirs work l)t

HtH Decrrti*^ with a 1- '.cni-

i7. "Opoi *\arpiKoi^ J)* I . iiate

(vol. xix.); of d<»ubtfui gfiuiini'ms*. UU. JJe

Partil'u* Arti* Molicne ( vol. ii. rd. (|mrt.);of

doiii K'uess. 149. "Otj al noiOTtjrts

*A«T^ / QualUatfJi Jruxirjtorttu: suit (vol.

Xix.y,
.'I.

.........

No one has ever set before the medical profeasion

a higher standard of perfection than Oalen, and

few, if anVf have more nearly approached it in

their own person. He evidently appears from his

works to iiave been a moat accomplished and

learned man, and one of his short raaays (§ 107.)
1 . .1 -tyof aphyskiaa's

les of knowledge
umerooa philoao-

lost; but his ce-

appears to have

bevn ^rcai iiiuong ili*' he is mentioned

in c'Mnpnny with IM i totlo by his con-

tern; sis. (CbMMtflnf. M
Jr .1. VeneL 1513.)

Al' .....-;•...« .o have

biM

:

have

nick :
- the

strength • : uient and disputation.**

(Casiri, /• ffirp. Etcur. vol i. p.

243 ; .Abu I tar.»j, // r>. 78.) Galen had

profouiKlly studied tK< .lie Stoics and of

Ari> 1 the whole

of t • >pica), and

his •'" thirty,

of u /'<• So-

fhii-i "» has

been considered doubtful. . works ap-

pear to have been well i the Arabic

authors, and to have been tnui&luted into that lan-

guage ; and it is from Averroes that we learn that

the fiiurth figure of a syllogism was ascribed to

Galen ( Ejtmm. in Forphfr. ** JntrodJ" voL i. p. 56,

verso, and p. 63, verso, ed. Venet. 1552); a tra-

dition which is found in no Greek writer, but

which, in the absence of any contradictory tes-

timony, has been generally followed, and has

caused the figure to be called by his name. It is,

however, rejected by A > less natural than

the others ; and ^I.
"^

x* (De la Logique

d^Ariatote) considers in.n. .i. iway possibly have

been Galon \\ Ik* i::iv(' to this form the name of the

fourth figure, but that, considered as an annex to

the first (of which it is merely a clumsy and in-

verted form), it had long been known in the Peri-

patetic School, and was probably received from

Aristotle himselfl

In Philosophy, as in Medicine, he does not ap-

pear to have addicted himself to any particular

school, but to have studied the doctrines of each ;

though neither is he to be called an ecUdic in the

same sense as were Plotinus, Porphyry, lambli-

chus, and others. He was most attached to the

Peripatetic School, to which he often accommo-
dates the maxims of the Old Academy. He was
fiar removed from the Neo-Platonists, and with the

followers of the New Academy, the Stoics, and the

Epicureans he carried on frequent controversies.

He did not agree with those advocates of universal
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scepticism who asserted that no such thing as cer-
tainty could be atuiined in any science, but was
content to susfKiid his judgment on those matters
which were not capable of obser^-ation, as, for in-
stiince, the nature of the hunuin soul, respecting
which he confessed he was still in doubt, and had
not even been able to atuin to a probable opinion.

{De Fort. Form, vol iv. p. 700.) The fullest ac-
count of Galen's philosophical opinions is given by
Kurt Sprengel in his lieitr'd^ zur Geachic/tte der
Me-licin^ who thinks he has not hitherto been placed
in the rank he deserves to hold : and to this the
reader is referred for further particulars.

A list of the fragments, short spurious works
and lost and unpuldished writings of Galen, ai«
given in HnhnN edition.

H' ' - personal history, see Phil.

I'ab iio/fM/ii-um (iaieni; and. Vita

CaUni t.r jiruj.rus > .jirrilmt coUecto^ Paris, 1660,
8vo. ; Ren. Chartier's Life, prefixed to his edition

of Galen ; Dan. U Clerc, HitL de la Mid*cme ;
J. A. Fabncii BUJkih. Graeta. In the new edition

the article was revised and rewritten by J. C. O.
Ackennann ; and this, with some additions by
the editor, is prefixed by Kiihn to his edition of

Galen. Kurt Sprengel, (Jeachickte der Arxmf-
isMN/e, trnnshited into French by Jourdan.

His writings and opinions are discussed by
Jac Bnicker, in his Hist. Crit. J'kilatofih. ; Alb.
von Ilaller, in his BiUiotA. Botan., BiUiotk. Cki-

nrn;., and Biblhtk, Medic. Fract. ; Le Clerc and
Sprengel, in their Histories of Medicine ; Spren-

gel, in his Beitr'dge zur Getchichte der Median,
Some of the most useful works for those who are

studying Galen's own writings, are,— Andr. La-
cunae Epitome 6'a/eiit, Basil. 1551, fol., and
several times reprinted. ; Ant. Musa Brassavoli

IndeJi in Opera G'aleni, forming one of the volumes

of the Juntine editions of Galen (a most valu-

able work, though unnecessarily prolix) ; Conr.

Gesneri Froleyomena to Froben's third edition of

Galen's works.

The Commentaries on separate works, or on
different classes of his works, are too numerous to

be here mentioned. The most complete biblio-

graphical information respecting Galen will be found

in Haller's Bibliothecae^ Ackermann's Historia

Literaria^ and Choulant's Handb. der Biicherkunde

fur die Jeltere Medicin, and his Biblioth. Medico-

Hittorica,

Some other physicians that are said to have

borne the name of Galen, and who are mentioned

by Fabricius {Biblioth. Graec. vol. xiii. p. 166, ed.

vet.), seem to be of doubtful authority. [W. A.G.]
GALEOTAE. [Galeus.]

GALE^'RIA FUNDA'NA, the second wife of

the emperor Vitellius, by whom he had a daughter

and a son, Germanicus, who was almost deaf, and

was afterwards killed by Mucianus. The father

of Galeria Fundana had been praetor. She appears

to have been a woman of a mild and gentle cha-

racter, for she protected Trachalus, with her hus-

band, against those who had denounced him, and

she felt very deeply and keenly the brutal de-

gradation and cruelty of which Vitellius was guilty.

(Tac. Hist. ii. 59, 60, 64, iii. iSQ^ iv. 80 ; Suet.

VU. 6 ; Dion Cass. Ixv. 4.) [L. S.]

GALE'RIA VALE'RIA. [Maximianus.]

GALERIA'NUS, CALPUR'NIUS, was a son

of C. Piso, who perished immediately after his adop-

tion to the empire by Galba, in a.1). ii9. Galerianus
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was too young to take part in the contest between
Otho, Vitellius, and Vespasian. But his noble

birth, his youth, and popularity, awakened the

jealousy of Vespasian's prefect, Mucianus. Gale-

rianus was arrested at Rome, conducted by a strong

guard forty miles along the Appian road, and put

to death by injecting poison into his veins. (Tac.

IIutAy.W.) [W. B. D.]

GALE'RIUS TRA'CHALUS. [Trachalus.]
GALE'RIUS VALE'RIUS MAXIMIA'-

NUS. [Maximiaxus.]
GA'LEUS (ro\eos), that is, " the lizard," a

son of Apollo and Themisto, the daughter of the

Hyperborean king Zabius. In pursuance of an

oracle of the Dodonean Zeus, Galeus emigrated to

Sicily, where he built a sanctuary to his fiather

Apollo. The Galeotae, a family of Sicilian sooth-

sayers, derived their origin from him. (Aelian,

V. It. xii. 4G ; Cic. de IHvin. 1. 20 ; Steph. Byz.

8, V. yaAfurai.) The principal seat of the Galea-

tae was the town of Hybla, which was hence

called 7aA««Tis, or, as Thucydides (vL 62.) writes

it, ytKtaTis.) [L. &.]

GALI'NTHIAS {raXiydids), or, as Ovid {Mel.

ix. 306) calls her, Galanthis, was a daughter of

Proetus of Thebes and a friend of Alcmene. When
the latter was on the point of giving birth to Henip

clcs, and the Mocrae and Eileithyia, at the re-

quest of 1 1 era, were endeavouring to prevent or

delay the birth, Galinthias suddenly nuhed in with

the false report that Alcmene had given birth to a
son. The hostile goddesses were so surprised at

this infonnation that they dropped their anna.

Thus the charm was broken, and Alcmeno was
enabled to give birth to Ileraclet. The deluded

goddesses avenged the deception pnetlMd upon
them by Galinthias by mctamorphocing her into a
weasel or ait (7aA^), and dooming her to lead a
joyless life in obscure holes and comers. Hecate,

however, took pity upon her, and made her her

attendant, and Heracles afterwards erected a laiM^

tuary to her. At Thebes it was customary at the

festival of Heracles first to offer sacrifices to Galin-

thijis. (Ov. /. c. ; Anton. Lib. 29 ; Aelian, J/.A,
xVu 5.) Pausanias (ix. 11. § 2) relates a similar

story of Ilihtoris. [L. S.]

GALLA. 1. First wife of Julius Constantius,

son of the emperor Constantius Chlorus by his

second wife, Theodora. She bore her husband
two sons, one of whom Valesius thinks was the

Flavins Valerius Constantinus, consul in A. D. 327,

but to whom others do not give a name ; the

younger was Gallus Caesar. [GALLUS,p. 226, b.J

2. The daughter of the emperor Valentinian L,
and second wife of Theodosius the Great. Accord-

ing to Zosimus, she accompanied her mother,

Justina, and her brother, Valentinian II., when
they lied to Theodosius, on the invasion of Italy

by the usurper Maximus (a. n. 387). Theodosius

met the fugitives at Thessalonica, and Justina art-

fully placed her weeping daughter before him, to

work at once on his compassion and his love.

Galla was eminent for beauty, and the emperor

was smitten, and requested her in marriage.

Justina refused her consent, except on condition

of his undertaking to attack Maximus, and restore

Valentinian, to which condition he consented, and
they were married, probably about the end of a. d.

387. Tillemont, who rejects the account of Zosi-

mus as inconsistent with the piety of Theodosius,

places the marriage in a. d. 386, before the flight of

limply rLACiDiA,

tiM OiMt by his

10 wm\
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Valentinian ; but we prefer, with Gibbon, the ac-

count of Zosimus. During the absence of Theo-

dosius in Italy, Galla was turned out of the {
..'

at Constantinople by her step-son, the boy .'.

dius, or by those who governed in his name. . ..v.

died in childbirth, A. D. 394, just as Theodosius

was setting out to attack Arbogastes and Eugenius,

after giving to Theodosius a daughter, Galla Placidia

[No. 3], and apparently a son nxuned Gratian.

(Ambros. De Obit. Theodos. OtxU. c. 40, and note of

the Benedictine editors.) \Vhether the lattt>r, who
certainly died before his father, was the (' '

'

whose birth occasioned her death, or whether t

was a third child, is not clear. Tillemont u;

stands Philostorgius to claim Galla as an Arian

;

but the passage in Philostorgius (x. 7) appears to

refer rather to her mother, Justina. However, the

Paschal Chronicle calls her an Arian, and the

nurked sileDoe of Ambroae with respect to (
;

'

in the pasaage jut nfemd to makes it notun:

that abe was soqwcted or known to be not (

dox. (Zosim. iv. 44, 45, 55, 57 ; Man
Ckron. ; Ckrom, Patch, p. 563, ed. Bonn ; 1

mont, Hitt. de$ Emp. voL v. ; Gibbon, c xxvii.)

3. Oalla Placidia, so named in mint and

inscripta<ma ; bnt by hbtoi

'

Placidia, wax

by
The dalt of bar birth doat not appear : it

have been aat eailier than 188, and not later

S93. Sh« waa at Rone in a. d. 408, and is ac-

cused of being one of tha parties to the death of

har aoaib Seraaa, fllilkho^s widow, who
Wipaatad of iiiiiianiMiiiig ivith or iavc

Alaric, who waa than barfeging the city. It

pears from this, that Pbiiadia waa tbaa old ei

to have soma inflaaoaaia pvUie affiura, which l ...

sideiatkm woold lead ns to throw back the date of

bar birth as 6r as possible. Gibbon says she waa
about twenty in 408, which is probably correct.

When Alaric took Rome, a. o. 410, Placidia fell

into his hands (if indeed she had not been pre-

viously in bis power), and waa detained by him
as a hostage, but raapaetfidly taaated. After

Alaric*s death aba oontiaMd is Aa power of his

brother-in-kw and ittccaaaoc, Ataa^aa. [ Atai'l-
PHUs.] Constantius (afterwards emperor) the

Patrician [Constantius, III.], on the part of

the emperor Honorius, half brother of Placidia,

demanded her restoration, having already, as Tille-

mont thinks, the intention of asking her in r

riage. Ataulphus, however, having it also in

to marry her, evaded these demands, and man. ..

her (according to Jomandes), at Forum Livii, near

Ravenna, but according to the better authority of

Olympiodorus and Idatius, at Narbonne, a. d. 4 14.

Idatius states that this matter was regarded by
some as the fulfilment of the prophecy of Daniel

(ch. xi.) respecting the King of the North and the

daughter of the king of the South. Philostorgius con-

siders that another passage of the same prophetical

book was fulfilled by the event Ataulphus treated

her with great respect, and endeavoured to make
an alliance with Honorius, but was not successful,

through the opposition of Constantius. In A. d.

415 Ataulphus was killed at Barcelona, leaving no
issue by Placidia, their only child, Theodosius,
having died soon after its birth. Ataulphus, with
his last breath, charged his brother to restore

Placidia to Honorius, but the revolutions of the

Visi-Gothic kingdom prevented this being done
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\' ; and it waa not until af^«r Phddia

'1 frt>m th« wanton insolence of Sigeric
' tuenl succesMtr of Ataulphui,

1 by Vaiia or WalJia, who
iler mtoration took place in

on the first day (1st Januaiy) of

(417) the was married, though
r will, to Conslantina, by whom she had

i luiirt'Uf a danghter, Justa Qrata Honoria,

a Bott, ofterwands the emperor Valentinian

[Valbntisianljs hi.], born a. n. 419.

stantins was dodarsd Angvstoa by HonMiua,
waa, bowovac, aooMwhil nhnlnit to tako
n» rnll^aiie in the empire, and Pbridia re-

of Au^nta ; nnd the infisnt Va-
«1, through l*lncidia*s influence, the

titif " NoiiiiiMiiiuus," which was equiralent to bis

apfxiiritruoiit as successor to the throue. Constan-

Jicd A. D. 42 1 , alMMit half a year aftar bia elo*

11. Aft4T his (ii-ath Honorina ahowad Phddia
. ...rd and afieetioo as gave riaa to dioandii>

I bvl aibr a Oam
for amnity, their n-

sp(xtivi> trienda miaad Umiults in Ravenna, where
the (iuthic soldiera supported the widow of their

king, and in the end Placidia and her children fled

(a. n. 42:)) toTheodosiuH 1 1, at CoaataBtiMple to

': his aid. It was probably in tbia flight that

xperienced the daagarMn tha Bin, and ande
<>w fNorded in an extant ineeription on the

)i of St. John the Evangelist at Ravennik
iter, p. 1048, No. 1.) It is not likely that

Tlieodosius would have believed iMr iWMnat Ho-
norius, as he had never acknowiedgad Conatantius

as Au^'Ubtus, or Placidia as Augusta; but the

death of Ilonorius and the usurpation of Johannea
or .!< > < '-lined him to take up btf cause,

whit beeona the canae ot hia fiunily.

I^e t I horiaed Placidia to take or resume
the title ot Augusta, and the little Valentinian that

of Nubilissimus. They were sent back to Italy

(a. d. 424), with a powerful army, under Ard»-
burius, Aspar, and Candidianns. John waa taken

' put to death ; and Valentinian, who had been
>usly raised to the rank of Caesar, waa de-

- i Augustus, or emperor, and left to govern Uie

West, under the tut^age of his mother. Her
regency was signalised by her seal for the church

and her intolerance. She banished from the towns
Manichaeans and other heretics, and astrologers;

and excluded Jews and heathens from the bar and
from public offices ; but her lax government and
easy disposition in other matters than those of the

church kft the empire to be torn by the disputes

and rivalry of Aetius and Boniface [Astiuh,
BoMPACiL's] ; and her over-indulgence to her son
tended to make him an abandoned profligate.

She died A. D. 450 or 451, at Rome, and was
buried at Ravenna. (Zosim. vi. 12 ; Olvmpiod.
apud Phot. liiU. cod. 80 ; Socrat H. E.'\u. 23,

24; Philostorg. H. E. xii. 4, 12, 13, 14 ; Mar-
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colHn., Idntius, Prosper Aquit., Prosper Tiro,
Ckromica; Procop. de Ikll. I'umi. i. 3; Tillenwnt,
I/uL des Emp. vol. v. vi. ; Gibbon, ch. 31, 38,
and 35 ; I-kkhel, voL viii. p. 175.) [J. C. M 1

GALLA, ARRIA. [Arria.]
OALLA, SO'SIA, the wife of C. Silius [Si-

Lius], involved with him in a charge of treason
A. D. 24. The pretext for Oalla's impeachment
was, that during her husband's command in Upper
Germany, in a. d. 14, she had sold her influence
with him, and shared in his exactions on the pro-
rincials. But the real motive was GalU*s intimacy
with Agripptna, the widow of Germanicua. Galla
waa tent into baniahment. (Tac Amt, iv. 19,
20.) [W.B.D.1
OALLICA'NUS, a Roman consular, who,

along with Maecenas, rashly slew two soldiers

who through curiosity had entered the senate-
hooae, and thna gave rise to that bloody strife

which mfed for nanv days between the populace
and the Maatomna daring the brief reign of Bal-
binna aod Pvpienoa, a. & 338. In the course of
theaa dianrdera a km pwtion of the citv was
deatroyed by fire. (Uerodian. vii. 27 ; Capltolin.

i/<MtM». dm^ 20, Gwdiam trt$^ 22. ) [W. R. ]

OALLICA'NUS, a rhetorician mentioned by
Fronto (p. 128, ed. Niebnhr), where, however,
A. Mai renuuka that the word Oallicanus may be
a nere adjective to doajfl^iate a rhetorician of Gaul,
and that Fronto auy allude to Favorinus, the
Gallic aophist of Aries. Whether Mai is right or
not cannot be decided, but the SquilU Gallicanus
to whom one of Fronto's letters {Ad Amic L 28,

p. 207, ed. Nicbuhr) is addressed, must, at all

events, be a different person. The Utter is men-
timed in the Fasti as consul, in a. o. 1 27, in the

reign of Hadrian. Whether this M. Squilla Gal-
licanus, again, is the same as the one who occurs

in the Fasti as consul in a. o. 150, is uncertain, as
under the latter date the Fasti are incomplete, and
have only the luune Gallicanus. [L. S.]

GALLICA'NUS, VULCATIUS, the name
prefixed in the collection, entitled Scriptore* His-

toriae Amgu$tae [see Capitolinus], to the life of

Avidius Cassius. Not one circumstance connected

with this author is known ; and Salmasius, follow-

ing the authority of the Palatine MS. would
assign the biography in question to Spartianus.

Whoever the compiler may have been, the work
itself is a miserable performance, so defective and
confused, that several of the leading events con-

nected with the rebellion in the East would be

altogether unintelligible did we not possess more
accurate and distinct sources of information. For

editions, &c see Capitolinus. [W. R.]

GALLIE'NA. We are told by Trebellius

Pollio that Celsus [Cklsus], one of the numerous

pretenders to the purple who sprung up during the

reign of Gallienus, was invested with the imperial

dignity by GaUiena, a cousin {consobrina) of the

reigning monarch. A coin described in a MS. of

Goltzius, as bearing the inscription licin. galli-

KNA ai;g., and supposed by some to belong to the

subject of this article, is considered by the best

judges to have been spurious, if it ever existed at

aU.

But two gold medals, which are admitted to be

genuine, have proved a source of extreme embar-

rassment to nuraismatologists. One of these pre-

sents on the obverse a head, apparently that of

Gallienus, encircled with a wreath of com ears.
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and the legend gallienak augustak ; on the

reverse Victory in a biga, with the words ubique

PAX. The other exhibits precisely the same obverse

•with the former, on the reverse the emperor, clad

in military robes, crowned by Victory, who stands

behind, with the words victoria al'g. Of the

numerous hypotheses which have been proposed to

explain the origin of these pieces, two only are de-

serving of notice.

1. That of Vaillant, who supposes that they

were minted in some of the rebellious provinces,

for the purpose of holding up to scorn the effemi-

nacy of Gallienus, whose brows are therefore orna-

mented with the garland appropriated to females

instead of the warrior's laurel.

2. That of Eckhel, who thinks it possible that

they may be intended to commemorate some wild

freak of Gallienus, who may have thought fit to

assume the attributes of the goddess Ceres, just as

Nero and Commodus chose to be represented as

divinities, the former as Apollo, the latter as Her-

cules. (Eckhel, vol. vii. p. 411 .) [W. R.]

GALLIE'NUS, with his full name, P. LiciNius

Valkrianus Egnatius Gallienus, Roman em-

peror A. D. 260-268. When Valerian, upon the

death of Acmilianus, was raised to the throne

(a. d. 253), he immediately assumed his eldest

son GalliiMuis as an associate in the purple, and

employed him, under the care of the experienced

Postumus, governor of Gaul, to check the incur-

sions of the biirbarian Franks and Alcmanni upon

the Upper Danube and the Rhine. Could we
repose any faith in the testimony of naedak and

inscriptions, the oft-rcpeattd title of G^rmcmkm^
the legends Victoria Gernuuucaf Victoria Augm*-

torum^ JieslUutor GaUiarum^ accompanied by re-

presentations of the great rivers of the West
crouching as suppliants at the feet of the prince,

would indicate a long series of glorious achiev-

ments. But the records of this epoch, imperfect as

they arc, tell a very different tale, and prove that

these pompous manifestations of triumph were

weak frauds, inteiulcd to minister to vanity, or to

conceal for a moment defeat and dinhonour. Our
authorities arc so imperfect, that it is impossible to

describe with distinctness, even in outline, the

events which occurred during the reign of Valerian,

from his accession in A. D. 253 until his capture by
the Persians in a. n. 260, or during the eight

following years, while Gallienus alone enjoyed the

title of Augustus. It is certain that towards the

close of this period the Roman dominion, which for

a quairter of a century had sustained a succession

of shocks, which seemed to threaten its dissolution,

reached its lowest point of weakness. So nu-

merous were the foes by which it was on every

side assailed from without, and so completely were

its powers of resistance paralysed by the incapacity

of its rulers, that it is hard to comprehend how it

escaped complete dismemberment, became again

united and victorious, and recovered some portion at

least of its ancient glory. During this period the

Franks ravaged Gaul and Spain, and even sailed

over the straits to Africa ; the Alemanni devas-

tated unceasingly the provinces of the Upper Da-
nube ; the Goths pillaged the cities of Asia on

the southern shores of the Euxine, gained pos-

session of Byzantium, and diffused dismay through-

out Greece by the capture of Athens ; the Sarma-

tians swept all Dacia, and the fertile valley of

Moesia, to the base of Mount Haemus ; while
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Sapor made himself master of Armenia, recovered

Mesopotamia, and, passing the Euphrates, pursued

his career of victory through Syria, until Antioch

yielded to his arms.

Nor were the population and resources of th»

empire exhausted by the direct ravages of war alone.

The ravages of the barbarians were followed by a

long protracted ^rnine, which in its turn

energ}' to the frightful plague, first imported

the East by the soldiers of Verus, and which Iuimu-

for a time lain dormant now burst forth with terrihc

violence. At the period when the virulence of the

epidemic attained its greatest height, five thousand

sick are said to have perished daily at Rome ; and,

after the scourge had passed away, it was foun< 1

the inhabitants of Alexandria were dimii

by neariy two thirds.

Paradoxical as the assertion may appear, general

anarchy and a complete dissolution of the polit

fabric were averted mainly by a series of int

rebellions. In every district able officers sp

up, who, disdaining the feeble sceptre of the

peror, asserted and strove to maintain the dif

of independent princes. The armies leu

these usurpers, who are oommonij distinguished \

the fanciful designation of Tkt Tktftg Tyrants ^—^

AuRKOLL-8]. in many case* aneated the progr<

the invaders, until the stroqg arm and vigorui

tellect of a Claudius, an Aoruian, and a Probt.

lected and bound together onoe more the sen:

{ragments into one strongand well-compacted \v

The character of Gallienos himself is one <

most contemptible presented in history,

as he remained subject to his parent, he :

a fiur and decent reputation, but no sor*

released from this control than he at oii<

to hb natural propensities. The accou

father's capture were received with evidtrni

sure, and not a single effort was made to pi

the release of the imprisoned emperor. Sink

;

onoe into indolence, he passed his life in a s

sion of puerile and profligate w^r.'
-

indiflferent to the pubUe wdiar*

.

time, he was not deficient in talt ..

plisbments. He possessed skill and :

rhetorician and a poet, sereral of his

which hare been preserved pov
neatness and point, be di«played .

art of dress, and was deefjy reri*-

of good eating. But, amidst all h

traces of nobler impulses and of

When fairly roused by the nppr

able danger, he showed no want

military prudence, all of which were evinced i

victory gained over the Goths in Thrace, a:

his campaign against Postumus, although oi

last occasion he probably owed much to the >

rienced valour of his generals Aureolus and i

dius. On the other hand, the latent trea

and cruelty of his temper were manifested i

massacre of the mutinous soldiers at Byzai

who had surrendered under the express stipu

of an amnesty, and in the curious letter preserved

by the Augustan historian, in which Celer Veria-

nus is earnestly enjoined to mutilate, slay, and cut

to pieces (laoerOy occidty concide) all who had

favoured the pretensions of the usurper Ingenuus,

old and young, without distinction. (TrebelL PolL

Ingen. inter Trig. Tyrann.)

Gallienus appears to have set out for Greece in

A.D. 267, in order to oppose the Goths and Heruli,
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^»ho were devMtatinff Moetia ; he returned hastily

to Italy upon rcct-ivinj? news of the in»urTection of

Aureolus, whom h«« d<*f»'at«'d, and shut up in Mi-

Inn • hilt, whiU' pressing the siege of that city, he

is own soldiers, in the month of

;, in the fiftieth year of his age,

• • '1 the title of Augustus for

^nied alone for upwards of

)

(Trebell. Poll, yaieriam. pater et JiL^ Cfalfiem

rfwrt ; Victor, tie Cae$. xxxiii, Kpit. xxxii. xxxiii

;

p. ix. 7, 8 ; Zonar. xii. 23, 24 ; Zosim. i. 30,
;i», who speaks in such gentle terms of this

•' * - ns have imagined that his

iiisrepreMnted by the histo-

stantine, who Mught to rcn-

lo virtues ot their own patrons more con«pi-

by calumniating their predecessors. With
I to the names of Oallienus, see Eckhel. rol

; 417.) [W. R.]

COIN OP OJiLLIXNUa.

\ LLIKS US, Q. J U LI US. We learn from

: ( I\t>it. 33) that the emperor Gallienus had,

I to the Saloninus who was pat to death

us, another son also named Saloninns or

This is probably the individual com-

1 in an inscription (Gruter, cclxxr. 5)

U- H LM. PILK). GALLIKNI. AVO. KT. 8ALO-

K. Ai'u. and who is suid by Zonaraa to have
• "f to death at Home along with his uncle

If, hawever, an unique coin, figured

inbroke collection, bearing on the ob-

verse a lx>ard!ess head surrounded by rays with

the lecf^iui nivo. CAKS. q. oalmkno, and on the

rever^ with the word conskcratio,
can ;u», it woiUd seem to indi-
-'

-

-
' ' young and was

. vc.l. vii. p. 430,

- aich perhaps be-

longs to ti n.) [W. R.]
AI. GA'l ;iid to be mentioned in an

ancient MS. a& the author of the Rheiorioa ad He-
renHium, which is printed among Cicero's works.
But the statement is very uncertain; besides which
M. fJallio is otherwise altogether unknown. (J.

C. Scaliger, <U Be Poet iii. 31, 34 ; Burmann,
in the preface to his edition of the RheL ad Herenn.

p. XXX.) [L. S.]

GA'LLIO, JU'NIUS,aRoman rhetorician, and
a contemporary and friend of M. Annaeus Seneca,

the rhetorician, whose son he adopted. He was a
senator ; and on one occasion he proposed in the

senate that the praetorians, after the expiration of

their time of service, should receive a distinction

otherwise reserved for equites, namely, the right of

sitting in the quatuordecim ordines in the theatre.

Tiberius, who suspected that this was done merely
to win the favour of the soldiers, began to fear him

:

he first removed him from the senate, and after-

wards sent him into exile. GulHo accordingly

went to Lesbos ; but Tilierius, grudging him the

quiet and ease which he was likely to enjoy there,
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had him conveyed kick to Rome, where he was
kept in custody in the house of a magistrate. (Tac.
Ann. vi. 3; Dion Cass. Iviii. 18.) In his early
years he had lieen a friend of Ovid (£j? Pont. iv.

1
1 ), and on one occasion he had defended Bathyl-

lus, one of the favourites of Maecenas. (Sen'ec
Conirov. i. 2, 5 ; QuintiL ix. 2. § 91.) According
to Dion Cassius (Ixii. 23), he was put to death by
the command of Nero. As an orator, he was pro-

bably not above the ordinary declairners of the
time, at least the author of the dialogue De Oror
torUna (c. 36 ; comp. Sidon. Apollin. i. 5. § 10)
speaks of him with considerable contempt Besides
his declamations, such as the speech for Bathyllus,

we know that he published a work on rhetoric,

which, however, is lost. (Quintil. iiL 1. § 21 ;

Hieronym. Praefat. IiL. viii. tn Eaaiam.) Whether
he is the same Gallio who is mentioned in the Acts
(viii. 12) as proconsul of Achaia is uncertain. [L.S.]

GA'LLIO, L. JUNIUS, a son of the rhetori-

cian M. Annaeus Seneca, and an elder brother of

the philosopher Seneca. His original name was M.
Annaeus Noretus, but he was adopted by the rhe-

torician Junius Gallio, whereupon he changed his

name into L. Junius Annaeus (or Annaeanus)
Gallio. Dion Cassius (Ix. 35) mentions a witty

but bitter joke of his, which he made in reference

to the persons that were put to death in the reign

of Claudius. His brother's death intimidated him
so much, that he implored the mercy of Nero (Tac.

Arm. XV. 73) ; but according to Ilieronymus in the

chronicle of Kusebius, who calls him a celebrated

rhetorician, he put an end to himself in a. d. 65.

He is mentioned by his brother in the preface to

the fourth book of the QuaettUmet Naturales^ and
the work de Vita Beaia is addressed to him. [L.S.]

GAXLIUS. I. Q. Gallius was a candidate

for the praetorship in b. c. 64, and accused of am-
bitus by M. Calidius ; but he was defended on

that occasion by Cicero in an oration of which only

a few fragments have come down to us. He ap-

pears to have been acquitted, for he was invested

with the city praetorship in ac. 63, and presided

at the trial of C. Cornelius. (Cic Brut. 80, de

Petit. Cons. 5 ; Ascon. in Cic. in tog. cand. p. 88, in

Cornel, p. 62, ed. Orelli. See the fragments of

Cicero's oration for Gallius in Orelli's edition, voL

iv. part 2, p. 454, &c ; Val. Max. viii. 10. § 3.)

2. M. GALLiiT8,a son of No. 1. He is called a

praetorian ; but the year in which he was invested

with the praetorship is uncertain. He belonged to

the party of Antony, with whom he was staying in

B. c. 43. He seems to be the same as the senator

M. Gallius, by whom Tiberius, in his youth, was

adopted, and who left him a large legacy, although

Tiberius afterwards dropped the name of his adop-

tive father. (Cic. ad Att. X. 15, xi. 20; PhUip,

xiii. \2', Suet. Tib. 6.)

3. Q. Gallius, a son of No. 1, and a brother of

No. 2, was praetor urbanus in B. c. 43, and in that

fearful time became one of the many victims that

were sacrificed by the triumvirs. During bis

praetorship he had one day, while engaged on his

tribunal, some tablets concealed under his robe ;

and Octavianus, suspecting that he had arms under

his cloak, and that he harboured murderous desigps,

ordered his centurions and soldiers to seize him.

As Q. Gallius denied the charge, Octavianus or-

dered him to be put to death, though afterwards in

his memoirs he endeavoured to conceal the cruelty

of which he had thus been guilty. (Suet. Aug. 27.)
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Appian {B. C. iii. 95), probably in consequence of

the manner in which Octavianus had reported his

own conduct, relates the event differently. Gallius,

he Bays, asked Octavianus to give him Africa a« his

province after the praetorship. But having incurred

the suspicion of a design upon the life of the tri-

umvir, he was deprived of his office, and the popu-

lace demolished his house. The senate declared

him guilty of a capital crime, but Octavianus in-

flicted no other punishment on him than sending

him to his brother Marcus [No. 2], who was then

with Antony. Gallius embarked, and was never

heard of afterwards.

4. QuiNTius Gallius, so at least his name
appears in the best MS., for others read Q. Gallius

or Q. Gall us, seems to have been legate of Q. Mar-

cius Phihppus, the proconsul of Asia. Two of

Cicero's letters {ad Fam. xiii. 43 and 44) are ad-

dressed to him.

5. C, Gallius, a person otherwise unknown,
but who, according to Valerius Maximui (vi. 1.

§ 1 3), was cjiught in the act of adultery by Sem-

pronius Musca,and scourged to death. [L. S.]

GALLO'NIUS. 1. A public crier at Rome,
whose wealth and gluttony passed into the pro-

verb '* to live like Gallonius.'* (Cie. pro Quini. 30,

de Fin. ii. 38.) He was probably contempoFary

with the younger Scipio, and w«» tatirued by Ln-

cilius (Cic. de Fin. ii. (]), and by Hoi»oe {SaL ii.

2, 4G). The sturgeon {adpetuer) wa« one oi the

dishes for which Gallonius" table was fiunoua.

(Lucil. ap. Cic. I. c.\\\oT.Lc.\ comp. Plin. U. N,
ix. 17. § 00 ; Macrob. Sat. ii. 12.)

2. A Roman equei, appointed governor of

Oades by M. Varro, during the civil war in Spain,

B.C. 49. (Caesar, li.C. ii. 18, 20.) [W. B. D.]

GALLUS, AK'LIUS, an intimate friend of

the geographer Stnibo, wa» praefect of Eg3rpt in

the reign of Augustus, and tome time after Cor-

nelius Gulluft, with whom he has often been oon*

founded, had been invested with the Mune office.

His praefecture of Egypt belongs to the year* b. c.

24 and 2.5, and these years have become remaric-

able in history through a bold expedition into

Arabia, in which, however, Aelius Gallus com-
pletely failed, (jallus undertook the expedition

from Kgypt by the command of Augustus, partly

with a view to explore the country and its inha-

bitants, and partly to conclude treaties of friend-

ship with the people, or to subdue them if they

should oppose the Romans, for it was believed at

the time that Arabia was full of all kinds of trea-

sures. When Aelius Gallus set out with his army,

he trusted to the guidiuice of a Roman called Syl-

laeus, who deceived and misled him. A long

account of this interesting expedition through the

desert is given by Strabo (xvi. p. 780, &c. ; comp.

xvii. pp. BOG, 81G, 819 ; and Dion Cass. liii. 29).

The burning heat of the sun, the bad water, and

the want of every thing necessary to support life,

produced a disease among the soldiers which was
altogether unknown to the Romans, and destroyed

the greater part of the army ; so that the Arabs
were not only not subdued, but succeeded in

driving the Romans even from those parts of the

country which they had possessed before. Aelius

Gallus spent six months on his march into the

country, on account of his treacherous guide, while

he effected his retreat in sixty days. It would be

extremely interesting to trace this expedition of

Melius Gallus into Arabia, but our knowledge of
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that country is as yet too scanty to enable us to

identify the route as described by Strabo, who de-

rived most of his information about Arabia from

his friend Aelius Gallus. (Comp. Strab. ii. p. 118;
Plin. H. N. vii. 28 ; Joseph. Ant. xv. 9. § 3 ;

Galen, vol. ii, p. 455, ed. Basil) [L. S.]

GALLUS, C? AE'LIUS, a jurist, cont-m.

porary with Cicero and Varro, though pn)

rather older than either, is said by Macrobius
vi. 8) to have been a most learned man. He v s

the author of a treatise in at least two books. I >

Verborumj qua ad Ju$ Cindt periiaeml, Sitj!.

tione, (Serv. ad Virg. Gtorg. i. 264.) In" 1

(«. V. Boffoiioy, the citati<m shoold probably u- ui

the 2nd, not the 1 2th book. From a corruption

of the name C. Aeliua, his work has been attri-

boted, in some pa—gre where it is cited (GeU.
xvi. 5 ; Macr. £b<. vL 8), to a Caelius, or Cae-
dlios Gallot. (Ant. Aagnstin, De Nom. Prop,
PamdecL p. 16 ; Manage, Amoem, Juris. 22.)
Athough he is not mentioned by Pomponius,
named in the Florentine Index, there u one
extract from him in the Digest (Dig. 50. tit. I
s. 157), and he is also twice cited in that

pilation—by Gains in Dig. 22. tit I. . 19, ai

Paulas, through Julianua, in Dig. 50. tit. 16. s. 7
In the latter extract (if it refers to him, which i«

doubtful) he is cited hj the naae Callus aim.

designation which dieiHMrt applies to C. Aqu
Gallus. Theee paaiagea are coonnenied upon u^

MaianaiiM, Ad XXX Idonm /V^ OomwumU
ToL il pu 37—47.

Another fragment of A^us Oalfait is pres<

by Gelliua (xvi. 5), and tevend may be foun

Fertos («. «. Po$Uimmmmt Jinn, Aftat, Tu>

Saeer M»ns^

Smatm Dtentmm^ AywUnnR.) Thaee fragm^

(some of which contain valnahU antiqnariai

formation) are collected in Diriceen*s ifraeA*/

&C and are also given, with a comnentar

.

C. O. £. Heimbach (C. Adii UaUi dt Vninr.
ad jm imrUmnt 8igmf^ Fngmmitm^ 8vo. Lips.

1828.)

Two paangee in Yam (De L. L. iv. 2, iv. 10),

according to the ordinary reading, make express

mention of Aelius Gallus ; and in another passage

(v. 7) it is doubtful whether Aelius Gallus <

not to be read. (Compare GelL x. 2J.) I

these paaaages depends the precise determin.t

of the age of Aelius Gallus. The Aelius mentx
in Varro (De L. L. v. 7) ia spoken of as au

man. In other passages of Varro, where Aeli

mentioned, without the addition Gallus, the pn
referred to is L. Aelius Stilo, who is not to be

confounded with the jurist. Van Heusde {/M L.

Aelio StUone^ p. 64, 65, Traj. ad Rhen. 1839)
thinks that Stilo rather than Gallus is referred to,

even in the passages De L. L. iv. 2, ir. 10. In

this opinion he is followed by Lachmann (in Sa-

vigny's Zfittck. vol. xi. p. 1 1 6 ), who asserts that

Aelius Gallus is cited by no writer more ancient

than Verrius Fbccus. Lachmann attributes to

C. Aelius the sentence Impubes libripens esse non
potest neque antestari (Priscian, Art. Gram. p. 792,

ed. Putsch), which is assigned by Dirksen to C.

Livius Drusus. [Drusus, No. 3.

J

Lachmann seems inclined to identify the jurist

with the Aelius Gallus who was praefect of

Aegypt under Augustus, and is spoken of in the
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preceding Article. This identity had been pr»-

YJouftly asKorted by Bertmndus and Bach, but

must be rrject<Hl by thoae who suppose that Varro

cites Aclius Gallus the jurist. (Maiaiisius L e. ;

Nciiber, Die jurislische KlassihtTf p. 7*2—75 ; Zim-

mem, H. H. a. vol. i. ^ \\\.) [J. T. O.]

GALLUS, AK'LIUS, an ancient writer on

phannacy, frequently qqolad by Oalen. He is

... K.i.i., ^ pcnoo lointimea called simply

il. IM Gmipim, MtHeam. «e& Loe, ir. 7,

; . 730), eoraetinMa Gaihu {Aid. iii. 1, iv.

8, vol. xii. p. 625, 784), and somctimei by both

nani«^ (lie Amtid. ii. 1, ToL xir. p. 1 14). In one

it^ (D» Compot. Medieam. mc Gtn, ri 6, toL

p. 885) TiUios AlXiof ia apparently a muh
for riAAoff AlXiot. He is qnotad by Atde-
s Phannadon (apod OaL Du Cmpot. Medi-

. Me, Loe. iv. 7. toL xii. p. 730), wad Andrew
mochui (apud. GaL Aid. iii. 1, toI. xiL p. 626),
nnl must haTe lived in the first centory aftw

t, ns he is said to have prepared ao antldola

lie of the emperors, which was ako mad by
' v<m1 in the reign of Nero, A. O. 54

Amtid. ii. 1, vol. xiv. p. 114.)

.\fedic. Prod, and BUAiatk, Bokm,)
lere were two phyMdans o£ the

( iallus ; but this coBJeetai*, in the
vriiu*r*ii opiuiuii, is not proved to be correct, nor
docfi it seem to be required.

Besides this Gallus, there la MMlherphjaidan o£
thcnnmo, M.(tALLua,whoiaWMitiBiMMid tehara
had the cognomen AacLBTiAOM ; bat tkia appean
to be a wiatalra, aa, in tha cdty pasiagii whwe ha ia
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meotioned (GaL D» Cbaqsos. Mtdieamt.me.Loe.'mL
5, voL xiii. p. 179), instead of T^UAow M^pMow rw
AtTKKrtxidSou^ we should probably read TdkXov

NOV Tou 'AairATnriaMos^ i. a. the follower of

piades of Bithvnia. [W.A.G.]
«.ALLUS, ANl'CIUS. 1. L. Anicius, L.

r. M. N. Gallus, was praetor in b. c. 16*8, and
conducted the war against Gcntius, king of the

Illyrians, who had formed an alliance with Per-
seus of Macedonia against tlie Romans. L. Ani-
cius Gallus waa atationed at Apollonia, and on
hearing what waa going on in lUyricum, he re-

solved to join App. Claudius, who waa encamped
on the banks of the river Genosua, to co-operate

with him against the Illyrians ; but as he was
soon after informed that Illyrian pirates had been
sent out to ravage the coasts of Dyrrhachium and
Apollonia, Anicius Gallus sailed out with the

Roman fleet stationed at Apollonia, took some of

the enemy's ships, and compelled the rest to return

to Ulyricum. He then hastened to join App.
Claudius, to relieve the Bassanitae, who were bc-

sieptni by Gentius. The news of the arrival of

Anicius Gallus frightened the king so much, that

he raised the siege, and withdrew to his strongly-

fortified capital of Scodra, and a great part of his

army surrendered to the Romans, The clemency
of the Roman praetor led the towns to follow the

example of the soldiers, and Gallus thus advanced
towards Scodra. Gentius left the place to meet
his enemy in the open field ; but the courage thus

displayed did not last, for he was soon put to

flight, and upwards of 200 men being killed in

hurrying back through the gates, the king, ter-

rified in the highest degree, immediately sent the

noblest Illyrians as ambassadors to Anicius Gallus

to beg for a truce of three days, that he might have

time to consider what was to be done. This re-

qnett was granted. Gentius hoped in the mean>
time to receive reinforcemenU from his brother
Caravantius, but being disappointed, he himself
came into the Roman camp, and surrendered in a
most humble manner. Anicius Gallus now entered
Scodra, where he first of all liberated the Roman
prisoners, and sent Perpema, one of them, to
Home, with the intelligence of the complete re-
duction of Gentius. The whole campaign had not
bated man than thirty days. The Roman senate
decreed public thanksgiving* for three days, and
Anicius Gallus, on his return to Rome, celebrated
a triumph over Gentius. In & c. 155 he was one
of the ambaaaadors sent to call Prusias to account
Cor hi* condoet towards Attalus. (Liv. xliv. 17,
30, 31, xlv. 3, 26. 43 ; Polyb. xxx. 13, xxxiL 21,
zxxiii. 6 ; Appian, Illyr. 9.)

2. L. ANiciua, L. r. L. n. Gallus, was consul
in B.C. 160, the year in which the Adelphi of
Terence waa brought out at the funeral games of
M.AemiliusPaullus. {£Hd<ueaLad Terent.Ade/pk.;
i-wtl) [L. S.J
GALLUS, A'NNIUS, a Roman general un-

der the emperor Otho in his expedition against the
troopa of Viteliius, in a. o. 69. He was sent out
by Otho to occupy the banks of the Po; and when
Caedna kid aiege to Phnxntia, Annius Gallus
hastened with a detachment of his army to the
relief of the phwe. When Otho assembled his

ooundl, to decide upon the mode of acting, Eallus
advised him to defcr engaging in any decisive

battle. After the defeat of Otho's army in the
battle of Bedriacam, Annius Gallus pacified the
enraged Othoniana. In the reign of Vespasian he
waa sent to Germany against Civilis. (Tac. I/ist.

I 87, iL 1 1, 23, 33, 44, iv. 68, v. 19 ; Plut. Otho,

5,8,13.) [L. S.]

GALLUS, ANTI'PATER,aRoman historian,

who lived about the time of the so-called Thirty
Tyrants, and is censured by Trebellius PoUio
{Clamd. 5) for his servile flattery towards Aureo-
lus ; but no further particulars are known, and his

work is lost, with the exception of a few words
quoted by Trebellius Pollio {L c). [L. S.]

GALLUS, C. AQUI'LLIUS, one of the most
distinguished of the early Roman jurists—those
»* veUrt9 "—who flourished before the time of the

empire. Bom of an ancient and noble plebeian

family, he applied himself to the study of the law,

under the auspices of Q. Mucius P. f. Scaevola, the

pontifex maximus, who was the greatest jurist of

the day. Of all the pupils of Q. Mucins, he at-

tained the greatest authority among the people, to

whom, without regard to his own ease, he was
always accessible, and ready to give advice.

For deep and sound leamicg, perhaps some
of his fellow-pupils, as Lucilius Balbus, Papirius,

and C. Juventius, may have had equal or greater

reputation among the members of their own pro-

fession ; but they did not, like Gallus, exercise

much influence on the progress of their art. He
was an eques and senator. At the end of the year

B. c. 67 he was elected praetor along with Cicero,

and, in the discharge of his office, greatly signalised

himself by legal reforms, of which we shall pre-

sently take notice. During his praetorship he

presided in guaesiiones de ambiin, while the ju-

risdiction in cases de pecuniis repetundis was as-

signed to his colleague, (Cic. pro Cltient. 54.) He
never aspired to the consulship, for he was prudent

and unambitious, or rather, his ambition waa
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fied by the judicial sovereignty which he exer-

cised. Moreover, he dreaded the additional toils

of an office to which he felt his declining health

unequal. {Ad Alt. i. 1.) Of the details of his

private life little is known. Pliny (//. A'^. vii. 1)

says, epigrammatically, that he was even more dis-

tinguished for the magnificent mansion which he

possessed upon the Viminal Hill than for his know-
ledge of the Civil Law. It was in this mansion,

the most superb in all Rome ( P. Victor, De Urb.

Rom. lief/ion. v.), that his intimate friend, Q.
Scapula, suddenly expired while at supper with

Gallus. (Plin. //. A', vii. 53.) In a letter ad-

dressed to Servius Sulpicius, in B. c. 46 {ad Fam.
iv. 6), Cicero speaks of a Gallus, a friend and re-

lative of Servius {vester Gallus\ who lost a pro-

mising son, and bore his loss with equanimity ;

but though Gallus Aquillius, the jurist, was the

friend and legal preceptor of Servius, it is doubtful

from the context whether he is the person referred

to. In the Topica, a treatise which was published

in B. c. 44, Gallus is spoken of in the past tense, as

no longer living. {Top. 12.)

We can only briefly review the profeMional

career of Gallus. Taught, himself, by the great

Mucins Scaevola, he could boast of being in turn

the principal instructor of Servius Sulpicius, who
had previously learned the elements of law firom

Lucilius Balbiis, and combined the excellencies of

both his masters ; for if lialbus were more esteemed

for solid and profound acquirement, Gallus had the

advantage in penetration, dexterity, and readiness.

(Cic. Jinil. 42.) ** Institutus fuit ''(Senrius), says

Pomponius, in the ill-written fragment J)« Oritfim

Juris (Dig. i. tit. 2. s. 2. $ 43), **a Balbo Lucilio,

instructus autcm maxime a Oallo Aquillio, qui fuit

Cercinae. Itaque libri ejus complures extant, Ccr-

cinae confectae." Cujas, in his comment on this

passage, speaks of Cercina as an island on the coa»t

of Sicily, but no such island is mentioned by the

ancient geographers, acconling to whom Cercina

was an island (now Gamalera) in the Mare Syrti-

cum, where Marius lay hid. (Alela, ii. 7 ; Plin. H.
N. V. 7.) There is some improbability in the sup-

position that Servius, although he visited Athens
and Rhodes (Cic. ad Fam, iv. 12, BnU. 41),
should have pasi^ed his time with his preceptor in

an island on the coast of Africa—a singular choice

of a vacation residence for a busy jurist and his

pupils ! Heuce some critics conjecture that Cae-

cina, in Etruria (Mela, ii. 4), is meant, and others

have thought of Sicyon or Coreyra. It is equally

doubtful whether the author of the works said to

have been written at Cercina were Sen-ins or

Gallus. (Otto, t« St'n\ Su/pic. Tftes. Jur. Civ.

vol. V. p. 1585-6.) If Servius is meant, there is a

needless repetition, for Pomponius, referring to

Servius, shortly afterwards says, ** Hujus volumina

complura extant." In the time of Pomponius,

some works of Aquillius Gallus were extant, but

copies of them were scarce, and their contents were

not such as to conduce to their popularity. Ser-

vius Sulpicius incorporated the works of Gallus,

and of other disciples of Mucins, in his own
writings, completed what they had left imperfect,

and, while he acknowledged his obligations to

their productions, he at once secured them from

oblivion, and deprived thcni of the chance of inde-

pendent fame, by the superior attraction of his

own style. By Ulpian, Gallus is cited at second-

hand from Mela, in Dig. 19. tit. 1. s. 17. § 6. It
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is remarkable, that we are not acquainted with the

title of any one of his works, though he is often

quoted in the Digest. Thus, he is loosely quoted

bv Labeo (Dig. 33. 8.29. § 1), bv Africanus

(big. 28. tit, 6. s. 33. § 7), by Cervidius Scaevola

(Dig. 28. tit 2. 8. 29), by Licinius Rufinus (Dig.

28. tit. 5. s. 74\ by Javolenus (Dig. 40. tit. 7.

8. 39, pr.), by Florentinus (Dig. 46. tit 4. s. 18.

§ 1), bv Paulus (Dig. 30. s. 127 ; Dig. 34. tit 2.

g. 32. § 1 ), bv Ulpian ( Dig. 8. tit 5. s. 6. § 2 ;

Dig. 30. 8. 30. § 7, Dig. 43. tit 24. s. 7. § 4).

This unspecific mode of qu^
'

'
. s that his

original works were not in ; . and the

same inference may be dedun.. ...c silence of

the old grammarians, who never illustrate the

usage of words by citations from Aquillius GaIIu|.

His authority, however, is invoked by Dionysius

of Halicarnassus (lib. iii. p. 200, ed. Sylbur>f.), for

the statement that, on one occasion, when the

sewers were out of repair, the censors agreed to

pay 100 talents for their cleansing.

Aquillius Gallas early acquired high reputation

as a judex, and Cicero frequently appeared as aa
advocate when his friend sat upon the bench. Al-

ready, in B-c. 81, the youthful orator pleaded the

cause of Qutntins before Gallus (Cell. xv. 28),

and, a few years afterwards, Gallns was one of the

jndices on the trial of Caecina. In the !

{pro Cote. 27 ), Cicero kvisbes very I

minnu on his knowledge, ability, and ii;u......

well as hia jost and BMrdfnl diqwahion.

speedi Pro Ommtio was also addrassed to (•

as a judex. Cicero himself rewnted for legal ad

to his friend, althongh, in a qnestton relating

right of water, he says that he prefierrad oonsu :

M. Tngio, who had derotad excloaiTe attentio:

that branch of the law {pro Baik 30). Gallu .

the other hand, when he was eonenlted on <:

tions which involved eoatroTerted fiicts rather t

legal donbta, used to refer his clients for ad

and assistance to Cicero, as the great orator .

skilfitl advocate {7opie. 12.). It is probable that

Gallus was deficient in oratorical power, for on no
occasion do we find him complimented by Cicer

any such gift. Among the important causes u

he heard was that of Utaciiia, who had cnrri< .: ...

an adulterous intrigue with C VisoUius Varro.

Varro, being seriously ill, and wishing to make her

a present, which, if he died, she might recover

from kit htirt under colour of a debt, permitted her

to charge against him in a settled account the ^

of 300,000 sesterces, but, as he did not die so

as she expected, she brought an action against mm-
ttti/ to recover the amount with interest This im-

pudent demand was upset by the legal authority

and learning of Aquillius Gallus,who was appointed

judex in the case. (Val. Max. viii. 2.)

Such was Gallus in practice, as counsel and
judex, skilful in his art, ^vith armour always bright,

and weapon always keen. But he possessed higher

qualifications, which were perhaps not sufficiently

appreciated by his contemporaries. He had a
strong love of equity, and a strong dislike to chi-

canery and fraud, and a clear perception of the

points in which justice was defeated by technicali-

ties. It would have been too daring an attempt
to disturb the artificial system of Roman jurispru-

dence by a legisLition which, though it remedied
some of its defects, was not in harmony with its

established rules. Accordingly, Gallus applied his

ingenious and inventive mind to the contrivance of
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legnl noToItii'ft, to which his authority was tufll*

cient to give currency, becauao, while they cored
eviU, thry disturbed no settled notions. To ex-

plain all his improvements in the Uw would exceed
our

cial

oflu .

procedun

As to i

been broken, if it n<

passini; over a raw
should be \h)Tx\ after

latter even

bv ^

tree which deserve spe-

, 1st, for the institution

^^U daims; and, 3d, for

testament might have
a alnaigar aaheir,

thougli Neh herea

testator** death. This
provided for by a formnk invented

llus. He also provided a form.

of r

var:

iedgniont

A. undent

ever>' ohl;

to a 1

ficti

wh ted on his aathority, for the initt-

tuti . s of a jMMteauM, who waa not a
tmus kerta. (Dig. 28. tit. 2. s. 29, Dig. 28. tit. 6.

•.3:J.§7, Dig.2«. UL5. 1.74.)

As to thjB Mcood head, he derised a
mode of giving a Mnanl release of all

An oUigatao eonld only be diiiohed allogallMr b^
some Bwde appropriata to tlM aoda in iHiidi it

> "< been eontvicted ; bat the natnre of an obli-

> might be altered by iu renewal in another
I {novatio% afier which the legal inddanta of

lite old obligntio were eztingniehed. In order,

therefore, to j.nvent the neceiuty of varioiu modee
re might be ohiigatinnee of

IS Oalltts deviwd the phm of

•'Very oajating obljgatio

''/dtM, whidi miriit be
I a fietitkNis aunow-

i>een discharged.

to B. the value of

. hich A. is

< ing thus
' a oooe by a

iie has re-
'••

< i.i.. Such are

<d the celebrated

which is given in

I>tg. 46. tit. 4. B. la. § 1, and in Inst. 3. tit. 29.

As to the third and most important head, the

formulae in case of fraud— that improvement
which swept every species of wickedness out of its

last lurking-plaoe {ettniembim madiekarum om-
nium)— from what is said by Cicero, in De Nat,
JX'or. iii. 30, and De Of. iii. 14, we have strong

reason for concluding, that if the dause in the

praetor's edict, which is preserved in Dig. 4. tit 3.

$ 1, was introduced before the time when Gallus

was praetor, the mode of proceeding in the^^tcwm
de dolo mala, and the le^ remedies against fraud,

at least received important improvements from his

hands. Hugo, however, thought that theformulae
de dolo malo were nothing more than new clauses

in contracts. (fLlLG.jt. 861, ed. 1832.)

The definition of dolus malm was a vexata

quaestio. According to Gallus, there was dolus

malus, "quum esset aliud simulatum, aliud actum.**

He was noted for definitions in other cases. His
definition of litus as the place ** qua fluctus al-

/«</»/," has been often cited as happy though meta-

phorical. (Cic. Topic 7 ; Quint. InsL O. iii c
ult.)

The jurist Aquillius Gallus (who is not recorded

ever to have been tribune of the plebs) was not

the proposer of the Lex Aquillia, which is a plebis-

citum of earlier date (Inst. 4. tit. 3. § 15), having

been mentioned by Brutus (Dig. 9. tit. 2. s. 27.
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$ 22) and Q. Mucius {ibid. s. 39. pr.). Further-
more, we must not (as the compiler of the Floren-
tine Index to the Digest appears to have done

)

confound Aquillius Gallus with the later jurist
Aquila.

The inscription in Gruter (p. 652. No. 6), in
which mention is made of L. Aquillius Gemellus,
the freedman of the jurist, is probably sptirious.

(Bertiandus, De Juritp. ii. 9 ; Guil. Grotius, De
VUielCtor. i.8. $5—8; Maiansius,*/ JTA'A'/Ctor.
Frag. Comment, vol. ii. p. 57—126 ; Heineccius,
De C. Aquillio Galloj ICto celeberrimo in Opuec.
vol. iL pp. 777—9; Zimmem, R. R. G. vol i.

§77.) [J.T.G.]
GALLUS, L. AQUI'LLIUS, was praetor in

B.C. 170, and obtained Sicily for his province.

(Liv. xli. 18, 19.) [L. S.]

GALLUS, ASI'NIUS. 1. L. Asinius, C. f.

Callus, is mentioned in the Fasti as having cele-

brated a triumph in & c 26.

2. C. Asinius, C. p. Gallus, a son of C. Asi-

nius PoUio, bore the agnomen of Saloninus. He
was consul in b. c. 8 with C. lilarcius Censorinus.

He was not free from the servile flattery which at

the time prevailed in the senate and among the

people, bat he would now and then speak in the

senate with nK»« freedom than was agreeable to

the sovereign. Augustus said of him, that he had
indeed the desire to be the first man in the senate,

bat that he had not tlie talent for it. Tiberius

hated him, partly on account of his freedom in ex-

pressing his opinion, but more especially because

Asinius Gallus had married Vipsania, the fumier

wife of Tiberius. At last the emperor resolved

upon getting rid of him. In a. d. 30 he invited

him to his table at Capreae, and at the same time

got the senate to sentence him to death. But
Tiberias saved his life, only for the purpose of in-

flicting upon him severer cruelties than death alone.

He kept him imprisoned for three years, and on
the most scanty supply of food. After the lapse

of three years, be died in his dungeon of starvation,

but whether it was compulsory or voluntary is un-

known.
C. Asinius Gallus also distinguished himself in

the history of Roman literature, in regard to which

he followed in the footsteps of his father. He
wrote a work in several books, entitled De Com-
paratione pairie ac Ciceroni% which was unfavour-

able to the latter, and against which the emperor

Claudius wrote his defence of Cicero. The writings

of Asinius Gallus, however, have perished ; and all

that has come down of his productions is a short

epigram preserved in Suetonius. (Tac. Ann. L 8,

12, 13, 76, &c., ii. 32, 33, 3.5, iii. 11, 36, 75, iv.

1, 20, 30, 71, vL 23, 25 ; Dion Cass. Iv. 5, Ivii.

2, IviiL 3 ; SchoL Acron. ad Horal. Carm. ii. 1,

16 ; Suet. Claud. 41 ; De lUust. Gram. 22 ; VU,

Herat, in fin. ; Plin. Epist. vii. 4 ; Gell. xvii. 1 ;

QuintiL xii. 1, 22.)

3. Asinius Gallus, a son ofNo. 2, was a man
proud of his family connection, being a step-brother

of Drusus, the son of Tiberius. In the reign of

Claudius, he and Statilius, and a number of fireed-

men and slaves, formed a conspiracy against Clau-

dius. The object of Asinius Gallus was merely to

satisfy his foolish vanity ; but the plot was dis-

covered, and Claudius was generous enough not to

inflict any severer punishment on the offender than

exile. (Suet. Claud. 13. ; Dion Cass. Ix. 27.)

4. L. Asinius Gallus was consul in a. d. 62,

Q
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the year in which the poet Persius died. (Tac
Ann. xiv. 48 ; Vita Persii.) L. S.]

GALLUS, CANl'NIUS. L L. Caninius
Gallus. His praenoraen Lucius is not mentioned

by Cicero, but is taken from Dion Cassius (Ind.

lib. 68), who calls his son L. f. He was a con-

temporary of Cicero and Caesar. In b.c. 59 he

and Q. Fabius Maximus accused C. Antonius of

repetundae^ and Cicero defended the accused. Al-

terwards, however, Caninius Gallus married the

daughter of C. Antonius. In B. c. 56 he was tri-

bune of the people, and in this capacity endea-

voured to further the objects of Pompey. With a

view to prevent P. Lentulus Spinther, then pro-

consul of Cilicia, from restoring Ptolemy Auletes

to his kingdom, he brought forward a rogation that

Pompey, without an army, and accompanied only

by two lictors, should be sent with the king to

Alexandria, and endeavour to bring about a recon-

ciliation between the king and his people. But

the rogation, if it was ever actually brought for-

ward, was not carried. The year after his tribnne-

Bhip, B. c. 55, Caninius Gallus wai accoaed, pro-

bably by M. Colonius, but he wa» defended by

Cicero, at the request of Pompey. In B. c. 51 he

was staying in Greece, perhaps as praetor of the

province of Achaia, for Cicero, who then went to

Cilicia, saw him at Athens. During the dvil war

between Caesiir and Pompey, Caninius Dallas ap-

pears to have remained neutral He died in B. c
44. He had been connected in friendship with

Cicero and M. Terentius Varro, whence we may
infer that he was a man of talent and acquire-

ments. (Cic. ad Q. FixU. ii. 2, 6, ad Fam, i. 2, 4,

7, ii. «, vii. 1, ix. 2, 3, 6, ad AtL xt. 18, xvL 14 ;

Val. Mux. iv. 2. § 6 ; Dion Cass, xxxix. 16

;

Plut. Pomp. 49, where he is wrongly called Ca-

nidius.)

2. L. Caninius, L. f. Gallus, a son of No. I,

was consul in b. c. 37 with M. Agrippa. He is

mentioned in the coin annexed, which belongs to

]j. c. 1 8 as a triumvir moneialis. The obrerse re-

presents the head of Augustus, and the reverse a
Parthian kneeling, presenting a standard, with

L. CANiNiVR (JALLvs iiiviR. ( Fasti ; Dion Cass.

Jndex^ lib. 48, and xlviii. 49 ; Boi^hesi, in the

Giomale Arcadico^ vol xxvi, p. 66, &c.)

3. L. Caninius Gallus was consul sufTectus

in B. c. 2, in the place of M. Plautius Sih-anus.

(Fasti.) [L. S.]

GALLUS, C. CE'STIUS, with the agnomen
Camerinus, a Roman senator of the time of the

emperor Tiberius, was consul in a. d. 35, with M.
Servilius Nonianus. (Tac. Ann. iii. 36, vi. 7, 31

;

Dion Cass. Iviii. 25 ; Plin. //. N. x. 43.) [L. S.]

GALLUS, CF/STIUS, a son of the preceding,

the governor of %yT\A{legatus^ A. D. 64, 65), under

whom the Jews broke out into the rebellion which

ended in the destruction of their city and temple

by Titus. Maddened by the tyranny of Gessius

Flonis, they applied to Gallus for protection ;

but, though he sent Ncapolitanus, one of his
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officers, to investigate the case, and received from

him a report favouralde to tiie Jews, he took no

effectual steps either to redress their injuries, or to

prepare for any outbreak into which their discon-

tent might drive them. When at last he found it

necessary to act, he marched from Antioch, and,

having taken Ptolemais and Lydda, advanced on

Jerusalem. There he drove the Jews into the

upper part of the city and the precincts of the

temple ; and might, according to Josephus, have

finished the war at once, had he not been dissuaded

by some of his officers bom pressing his advantage.

Soon after he unaccoontaUy drew off his forces,

and was much harassed in his retreat by the Jews,

who took from him a quantity of spoil. Nero was
at the time in Achaia, and GktUus sent messengers

to him to give an account of a&irs, and to repre-

sent them as fovoonbly as possible for himself.

The emperor, much exaspuatad, commissi o

Vespasian to conduct the war ; and the won!

Tacitus seem to imply that OaOna died befon

arrival of hia nccesaor, hia death bttng prol

hastened by vexation. (Joseph. Fit. § 43, /

Jwl. U. 14. § 3, 16. §1 1» 2, 18. S§ 9, 10, 19.

—9, 20. § 1, iiL 1 ; Tac. HuL t. 10 ; Suet I

4.) [E. E.J

GALLUS, CONSTA'NTIUS, or, with his fuU

name, Flavius Clai t " rius) Constan-
nua Galluk, the ton Constantius and

GaUa, grandson of Coni>!—:,— -Jorus, nephew of

Constantine the Great, and elder brother, 1

difHsrent mother, of Jnlian the Apostate. (

Genealo^ TaUe, toL I. pi 832.) Having i

spared, m oonseqacnee of his infinn health, in

general masMcre of the mof« daogeroua roeui

of the imperial finnily, which (bUowed the den;

his node, and in whidi his own fiither an!

elder brother wen involved, he was, in a. d.

named Caesar hj Conitantini II., and left in

east to repel the ineonriooe of the Penians. The
principal events of his inboeqaent career, and the

manner of his death, which happened a. o. 354,

are detuled elsewhere. [Consta.vtius II., p. 848.]

The i4>pelIation of Oallns was dropped upon
'

elevation to the rank of Gaeaar (Victor, d» <

42), and hence nomismatologuts have experiei.^.

«

considerable difficulty in sqparating the medaU of

this prince from those of his coosin, Constantius

II., struck during the lifiBtiae of Constantine the

Great, since precisely the same deaunation, Con-
stantius Caksar, is fbamd vp^aA. to both.

Several of the coins of Galloa, however, have the

epithet IVN. (junior) i^^wnded by way of dis-

tinction, and others are known by FL. CL., or

FL. IVL , being prefixed, since these names do not

appear to have been ever assumed by the elder

Constantius. For more delicate methods of discri-

mination where the above tests £ail, see Eckhel,

vol. viii. p. 124. [W. R.J
GALLUS, C. CORNETLIUS (Eutropius, viL

10, erroneously calls him Cneius), a contemporary

of Augustus, who distinguished himself as a ge-

neral, and still more as a poet and an orator. He
was a native of Forum Julii (Frejus), in Gaul,

and of very humble origin, perhaps the son of some
freedman either of Sulla or Cinna. Hieronymus, in

Eusebius, states that Gallus died at the age of forty

(others read forty-three) ; and as we know from

Dion Cassius (liii. 23) that he died in B.C. 26, he

must have been bom either in b. c. GQ or G9. He
appears to have gone to Italy at an early age, and
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.vouM ?i< otn thnt he wa« inttrncted by the Epi-

r.an Syrou, together with Varus and Virgil,

both of whom became greatly attached to him.

( Virg. Kflo^. vi. 64, hr.) He began hi» career a*

a poet about the ape and leemt thereby

to have attracted th. :id won the friend-

•hipof such men as Atiumiii i oilio. (Cic ad Fam.
X. 32.) When Octarianua, after the mnrder of

Caetar, came to Italy from ApoUonia, Oallus miut
hare embraced his party at once, for hencfforth he
appears as a man of great influence with Uctaria-

nuft, nnd in B.C. 41 be was one of the triumTiri

appointt'd by Octarianus to distribute the hind in

the north of Italy among his Toterana, and on that

occasion h(> distingoishcid himself by the protection

he atTordcd to the inhabifanU of Mantoa and to

Virgil, for he brooght an pwitioii i^gidiMt AIfe>

nus Varus, who, in his meMoraiiienta M the knd,
was unjust towards the inhabitants. (Serr. ad
Virp. Edog. ix. 10 ; Donat. ViL Virg. 80, 86.)

Gollus afterwards aceompaaied Octamnns t» the

battle of Actium. B.& 81, when he commanded a
detr ' ''^- rmr. After the battle, when
O. .ed to go from Samoa to Italy,

to ^
.,

, r.Ttinn among the tioopa, he
sent (iallus y, to Eg]^ In pnnnit of

Antony. In i irhood of Cyrnie, Pina-

rius Scarpos, one uf Autonyms legates, in despair,

nrrendered, with four legions, to Oallus, who then

took possession ofthe isbwd of Pharus, and attacked

Paraetonium. When this town and all its txea-

sures had fallen into the hands of Oallus, Antony
hastened thither, hoping to reoorer what was lost,

either by bril)ery or by force ; but Oallus thwarted
his schemes, and, in an attack which he made on
Antony's fleet in the harbour of Paraetonium, he
sunk and burnt many of the enemy*s ships, where-
upon Antony withdrew, and soon after nuide away
with himself. Oallus and Procnleius then assisted

Octavianus in securing Cleopatra, and guarded her
as a prisoner in her pah^e. After the death of

Cleopatra, Octavianus constituted Egypt as a Ro-
man province, with peculiar regulations, and testi-

fied his esteem for and confidence in Oallus by
making him the first prefect of Egypt. (Strab.

XTii. p. 819 ; Dion Cass. li. 9, 17.) He had to

suppress a revolt in the Thebais, where the people

resisted the severe taxation to which they were
subjected. He remained in Egypt for neariy four

years, and seems to have made various useful regu-

lations in his province ; but the elevated position to

which he was raised appears to have rendered him
giddy and insolent, whereby he drew upon himself

the hatred of Augustus. The exact nature of his

offence is not certain. According to Dion Cassius

(liii. 23), he spoke of Augustus in an offensive and
insulting manner ; he erected numerous statues of

himself in Egypt, and had his own exploits in-

scribed on the pyramids. This excited the hostility

of Valerius Largus, who had before been his in-

timate friend, but now denounced him to the em-
peror. Augustus deprived him of his post, which
was given to Petronms, and forbade him to stay in

any of his provinces. As the accusation of Valerius

had succeeded thus far, one accuser after another

came forward against him, and the charges were

referred to the senate for investigation and de-

cision. In consequence of these things, the senate

deprived Oallus of his estates, and sent him into

exile; but, unable to bear up against these reverses

of fortune, he put an end to his life by throw-
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ing himself upon his own sword, b.c. 26. Other
writers mention as the cause of his fall merely the
disrespectful way in which he spoke of Augustus,
or that he was suspected of forming a conspiracy,
or that he was accused of extortion in his province.
(Com p. Suet. Aug, 66, de Illusir. Gratn, 16 ; Serv.
ad Virg.Eciog.x. 1 ; Donat. ViL Virg. 39 ; Amm.
Marc. xvii. 4 ; Ov. TrisL iL 445, Amor, iil 9, 63;
Propert. iL 34. 91.)

The intimate friendship existing between Oallus
and the most eminent men of the time, as Asinius
Pollio, Virgil, Varus, and Ovid, and the high praise

they bestow upon him, sufficiently attest that

Oallos was a man of great intellectual powers and
acquirements. Ovid {Trist. iv. 10. 5) assigns to

him the first place among the Roman elegiac poets

;

and we know that he wrote a collection of elegies

in four books, the principal subject of which was
his love of Lycoris. But all his productions have
perished, and we can judge of his merits only by
what his contemporaries state about him. A col-

lection of six elegies was published under his name
by Pomponius Oauricns (Venice, 15Ul,4to),but it

was sooo discovered that they belonged to a much
later age, and were the productions of Maximianus,
a poet of the fifth century of our era. There are

in the Latin Anthology four epigrams (Nos. 869,
989, 1003, and 1565, ed. Meyer], which were for-

merly attributed to Chdlus, but none of them can

have been the production of a contemporary of

Augustus. Oalltu translated into Latin the poems
of Euphorion of Chalcis, but this translation is also

lost. Some critics attribute to him the poem
Ciris, usually printed among the works of Virgil,

but the arguments do not appear satisfactory. Of
his oratory too not a trace has come down to us ;

and how (ar the judgment of Quintilian (x. 1

.

§ 93 ; comp. i. 5. § 8) is correct, who calls him
dmrior GaUmSy we cannot say. The Oreek Antho-

logy contains two epigrams under the name of

OaUns, but who their author was is altogether un-

certain. Some writers ascribe to C. Cornelius

Oallus a work on the expedition of Aelius Oallus

into Arabia, but he cannot possibly have written

any such work, because he died before that expedi-

tion was undertaken. (Fontanini, Hist. Lit. Aqui-

U^t lib. i. ; C. C. C. Volker, Commentat. de C.

Cornelii Galli Forojtdiensis Vita et Scriptis, part i.,

Bonn, 1840, 8vo., containing the history of his life,

and part ii., Elberfeld, 1844, on the writings of

Oallus). A. W. Becker, in his work entitled

Gallusy has lately made use of the life of Com.
Oallus for the purpose of explaining the most im-

portant points of the private life of the Rom.ins in

the time of Augustus. An English translation of

this work was published in 1844. [L. S.]

OALLUS, A. DI'DIUS, was curator aquarum

in the reign of Caligula, a. d. 40. In the reign of

CLiudius, A. D. 50, he commanded a Roman army

in Bosporus, and subsequently he was appointed

by the same emperor to succeed Ostorius in Britain,

where, however, he confined himself to protecting

what the Romans had gained before, for he was

then at an advanced age, and governed his pro-

vince through his legates. In his earlier years he

seems to have been a man of great ambition, and of

some eminence as an orator. (Frontin. de Aquaed.

102 ; Tac. Arm. xii. 15, 40, xiv. 29, Agric. 14

;

Quintil. vi. 3. § 68.) [L. S.]

OALLUS, FA'DIUS. I. M. Fadius Callus,

an intimate friend of Cicero and Atticus, appears

Q 2
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to have been a man of great acquirements and of

an amiable character. Among Cicero's letters there

are several (ad Fatn. vii. 23—27) which are ad-

dressed to M. Fadius. It seems that during the

civil war he belonged to the party of Caesar, and

fought under him as legate in Spain in B. c. 49.

He was a follower of Epicurus in his philosophical

views, but nevertheless wrote an eulogy on M.
Porcius Cato Uticensis, which is lost. It should

be observed that in most editions of Cicero his

name is wrongly given as M. Fabius Callus. (Cic.

ad Fam. ii. 14, vii. 24, ix. 25, xiii. 59, xv. 14, a4

ML vii. 3, viii. 3, 12, xiii. 49.)

2. Q. Fadius Gallus, a brother of No. I. In

B. c. 46 the two brothers had a dispute, and on

that occasion Cicero recommended M. Fadius

Gallus to Paetus. Cicero calls Q. Fadius a homo

non sapiens. (De Fin. ii. 17, 18, a</ Fam. ix. 25.)

3. T. Fadius Gallus, was quaestor of Cicero

in his consulship, b. c. 63, and tribune of the people

in H. c. 57, in which year he exerted himself with

others to effect the recal of Cicero from exile. At
a later period T. Fatlius himself appears to have

lived in exile, and Cicero in a letter still extant

{ail Fam. \. 18) consoled him in his misfortune.

(Cic. ad Q. Frat. i. 4, ad Att. iii. Impost Red. in

Scmit. 8, (ul Fam. vii. 27.) [L. S.]

GALLUS, FLA'VIUS, was tribune of the

soldiers under Antony in his unfortunate campaign

against the Parthians in B.C 36. During Antony**

retreat Flavins Gallus made an inconsiderate

attack upon the enemy, for which he paid with

his life. (Plut. Ant. 42, 43.) [L. a]
GALLUS, GLI'CIUS, was denonnced to Nero

by Quintianus as an accomplice in the conspiracj

of Piso ; but as the evidence against him m-as not

strong enough to condemn him, he was punished

only with exile. (Tac. Ann. xv. 56, 71.) [L. S.]

GALLUS, HERE'NNIUS, an actor whom L.

Cornelius Balbus, when at Gades, raised to the

rank of an eques, by presenting him with a gold

ring, and introducing him to the seats in the theatre,

which were reserved for the equites. (Cic ad Fatm.

X. 32.) [L. 8.]

GALLUS, HERE'NNIUS, a Roman general,

legate of the first legion of the army on the Rhine
(a. d. 69) was stationed at Bonn when the Bata-

vian insurrection broke out, and was ordered by
Ilordeonius Flaccus to prevent some Batavian co-

horts, which had deserted from the Romans, from

uniting with Civilis. Ilordeonius recalled his

connnands, but Gallus was compelled by his own
soldiers to fight, and was defeated through the

fault of his Belgic auxiliaries. He was afterwards

associated with Vocula in the command, after the

deposition of Ilordeonius, and was in command of

the camp at Gelduba when a trifling accident ex-

cited a mutiny among his soldiers, who scourged

and bound him ; but he was released by Vocula.

"When Vocula was killed at Novcsium, Herennius

was only bound. He was afterwards killed by
Valontinus and Tutor, a. d. 70. [CiviLis ; Vo-
cula; Valbntlnus]. (Tac. Hist. iv. 19, 20, 26,

27, 5d, 70, 77.) [P. S.]

GALLUS, NO'NIUS, a Roman general of the

time of Augustus, who in b. c. 29 defeated the

Treviri and Germans. (Dion Cass. Ii. 20.) He
may possibly be the same as the Nonius who, ac-

cording to Plutarch {Cic. 38), fought under Porapey

against Caesar. [L. S.]

GALLUS, OGU'LNIUS. 1. Q. Ooulnius,

GALLUS.

L. p. Q. N. Gallus, was consul in b. c. 269 with

C. Fabius Pictor, and carried on a war against the

Picentes, which, however, was not brought to a

close till the year after. This consulship is re-

markable in the history of Rome as being the year

in which silver was first coined at Rome. In

b. c. 257 Q. Ogulnius was appointed dictator for

the purpose of conducting the feriae Latinae. (Eu-

trop. ii. 16; Liv. Epit. 15 ; Plin. H. X. xxxiii.

13.)

2. M. Ogulnius Gallus, was praetor in b. c.

181, with the jurisdiction in the city. (Liv. xxxix.

56, xl. 1.) [L.S.]

GALLUS, L. PLO'TIUS, a native of Cisalpine

Gaul, was the first person that ever set up a school

at Rome for the piurpose of teaching Latin and
rhetoric, about B.C, 88. Cicero in his boyhood

knew him, and would have liked to receive instruc-

tion from him in Latin, but his friends prevented

it, thinking that the study of ( Jreek was a better

training for the intellect L. Plotius lived to a very

advanced age, and waa regarded by hitcr writers

as the fiuher of Roman rhetoric. (Sueton, De clar.

RieL 2; Hieron. m Emeb. C&nM. OL 173, 1

;

QuintiL iL 4. 9 ^^ ; Senae. Oomtrov. iL prooem.)

Besides a work de CMm (QmntiL xi 8. § 143),

he wrote jodidal ontknu for other poaons, as for

Atiatinns, who in B.C. 66 accnsed M. Coelius

Rafiis. (Comp. Cic. Proffm. p. 461 ; Schol. Bob.

adCScp. Arch, p. 357, ad. Orelli ; Varro, <ie L. A.

viil 86.) [L. S.]

GALLUS, C POMPEIUS, wascoosnl in a.d.

49 with Q. Verannioib (Tac Aim. xiL 5;
Fasti.) [L. S.]

OALLUS, RU'BRIUS, a contemporary of the

emperor Otho, oommaoded a detachment of troops

at Brizellnm ; and after the fidl of Otho he assisted

in suppressing the insoxnetion among the soldiers,

A. D. 69. Shortlj after he is sud to have insti-

gated Caedna to hit traadiery against Viti-llius

;

and Vespasian aftarwarda tent him out to suppress

the Sarmatians, in whidi he succeeded. The C.

Rubrios GaUoa, who waa oonaol iiiflSKtas in a. d.

101, may have been a son of oar Rnbrios Gallus.

(Tac //ut ii. 51, 99 ; Dion Caaa. IziiL 27 ; Joaeph.

Bdl, Jmd. vii. 4. § 3.) [L. S.]

GALLUS, SULPl'CIUS. I. C. Sulpicius,

C. r. Skr. n. Gallua, was consul in b. c. 243
with C. Fundanins Fundolus. (Fasti ; Diod. Fragnu
Vat, p.60, cd. Dindorf.)

2. C. Sulpicius, C r. C. n. Gallus. In b. c.

1 70 Spanish ambassadors came to Rome to com-

pUiin of the avarice and extortion of the Roman
commanders in Spain ; and when the senate al-

lowed them to choose four Romans as their patrons

C. Sulpicius Gallus was one of them. Towards
the end of the year he was elected praetor for b. c.

169, and obtained the jorisdiction in the city as his

province. During the great levy which waa then

made for the war against Macedonia, he protected

the plebeians (i.e. the poorer classes) against the

severity of the consuls. In B. c. 168 he served as

tribune of the soldiers in the army of his friend

L. Aemilius Paullus, with whose permission he

one da}' assembled the troops, and announced to

them that in a certain night and at a certain hour

an eclipse of the moon was going to t«ake place.

He exhorted them not to be alarnied, and not to

regard it as a fearful prodigy ; and when at the

predicted moment the eclipse occurred, the soldiers

almost worshipped the wisdom of Gallus. In
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the autumn of the year following, wlion A(Mnilius

Paullus went on an ««xcursioii ititn (Irrra', lie loft

*< 'pmuind of the Roman r.mip in the hands of

cl ; but the btter must 8tM)n after have

! to Home, for he was eU'cted consul for the

y< In his consulship he carried on a
su. .; against the Ligurinns, who were

reduaJ to submission. On his return to Kome he

was honoured with a triumph. C. Sulpicius Qallu*

appears to have been one of Um most extnordinary

men of his time ; Cieero in WTeirnl pawngfn raeaks

of him in termi of Um hi^ieat pniae : he nad a

more perfect knowledgaof Cheek than anyman ofhU
timr, he n-aA a distinguiahed orator, and altogether

a I -Icgantand refined mind. His know-
If iny. which is frequently mentioned by
Ci ' ting, with accuracjr,

til ch was risible m
Giv... V' • « - , 17, jdir. 37,x1t.

27, 44, Kpa. 46; Plin. //. A. il 12; J. Obeeq.

71 ; Didasc. of Terent. Amiria ; Cic. Brut. 20, 25,

de He I'ubL I 14, 15, de S$md, U^tkAmie, ^£1^

deOf.'x. 6.)

3. Q. Sulpicius OALLtni, a ton of No. 2, died

at an earlv age, and his death was borne b^ his

father with great fortitude. (Cic de OraL u 53,

Bntt 23, dt Amie, 2, 8, orf Fiam, ir. 6.)

4. C. Oallus (some read Oallios), a Roman
senator mentioned by Cicero (in Verr. iii. 65), but

it is uncertain whether he belonged to the SiUpicia

or A(]uillia gens. [L. S.]

(iALLUS, SURDI'NIUS, a wealthy Roman
of the time of the emperor Cbmdina. When Ckn-
dius, in a. o. 46, remoTed a number ot penons
from the senate, bacanae they had not sufficient

means to keep 19 Um senatorial dignity, Snrdinius

Oallus was preparing to go and settle at Carthage,

but Claudius called Um iMck, saying that he would

tie him with golden chains ; and Surdinius was

made n senator. (Dion Cass, be 29.) [L> S.]

GALLUS, TISIE'NUS, a Roman general be-

longing to the party of L. Antonius and Fulria in

their war with Octarianus in B.C. 41. When
Octavianus made an attack upon Nursia he was

repulsed by Tisienus, who had the command in the

place. In &C. 36 he joined Sex. Pompeius in

Sicily with reinfimements ; but after the defeat of

Sext'ua, he surrendered, with his army, to Octavi-

anus. (Dion Cass, xlviiu 13, xlix. 8, 10 ;.Appian,

B. a iv. 32, V. 104, 1 17, 1-21.) [L. S.]

CALLUS, TREBONIA'NUS, Roman em-
peror, A, D. 251-254.

C. ViBius Trbbonianus Oallus, whose origin

and early history are altogether unknown, held a

high command in the army which marched to op-

pose the first great inroad of the Ooths (a.d. 251 ),

and, according to Zosimus, contributed by his

treachery to the disastrous issue of the battle,

which proved fiital to Decius and Herennius. [Db-
cius ; HsRKSNius Etruscus.] The empire

being thus suddenly left without a ruler, GaJJus

was selected, towards the end of November, a. d.

2.51, by both the senate and the soldiers, as the

person best qualified to mount the vacant throne,

and Hostilianus, the surviving son of the late

prince, was nominated his colleague. The first

care of the new ruler was to conclude a peace with

the victorious barbarians in terms of which they

agreed to retire beyond the frontier, on condition

of retaining their plunder and their captives and of

receiving a fixed annual tribute as the price of
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future forbearance. The disgrace inflicted on the
Roman name by this shameful concession excited
the indignation of the whole nation, while the
suicidal folly of the humiliating compact was soon
manifested. For scarcely had the provinces en-
joyed one short year of tranquillity, when fresh
hordes from the north and east, tempted by the
golden harvest which their brethren had reaped,
poured down upon the Illyrian border. They were,
however, driven back with great loss by Aemilia-
nns, general of the legions in Moesia, whose tri-

imipbant troops forthwith proclaimed him Augus-
tus. Oallus, upon receiving intelligence of this

unexpected peril, despatched Valerianus [Valb-
nuNUs] to quell the rebellion ; but while the

huter was employed in collecting an army from
Germany and Oaul, Aemilianus, pressing forwards,

had already entered Italy. Compelled by the ur-

gency of the danger, Oallus, accompanied by Volu-
sianus [Volusianus], whom he had previously

invested with all the imperial dignities, marched
forth to meet his rival, but before any collision

had taken ph^e between the opposing armies,

both fiuher and son were slain by their own
soldiers, who despaired of success* under such

leaden. The precise date of this event has given

rise to controversy among chronologers, some of

whom fix upon the year 253, and others upon tltat

of 254.

The name of Oallus is associated with nothing

but cowardice and dishonour. The hatred and
contempt attached to his memory may have led to

the reports chronicled by Zosimus and Zonaras

that the defeat of Decius was caused by his perfidy,

and that he subsequently became the murderer of

Hostilianus [Hostilianus]. In addition to the

misery produced by the inroads of the barbarians

during this reign, great dismay arose from the

rapid progress of a deadly pestilence which, com-

mencing in Ethiopia, spread over every region of

the empire, and continued iu ravages for the space

of fifteen years. (Zonar. xiL 20, 21 ; Zosim. i.

23—28 ; Victor, de Caa. 30, Epit. 30 ; Eutrop.

ix. 5 ; Jomandes, de Reb. GotL 19.) [W. R.]

OALLUS, P. VOLU'MNIUS, with the agno-

men Amintinus, was constd in b.c. 461 with Ser.

Sulpicius Cameriniu. (Liv. iiL 10 ; Dionys. x. 1

;

Diod. XL 84 ; Val. Max. L 6. § 5 ; Plin. H. N. ii.

57.) [L. S.]

OALVIA, CRISPINILLA. [Crispimlla.]

OAME'LII (70f«fAjoi 3«oO» t^at is, the divini-

ties protecting and presiding over marriage. (Pol-

lux, L 24 ; Maxim. Tyr. xxvi. 6.) Plutarch

{QuaesL Rom, 2) says, that those who married

required (the protection of) five divinities, viz.

Zeus, Hera, Aphrodite, Peitho, and Artemis.

(Comp. Dion Chrys. Orat. vii. p. 568.) But these

are not all, for the Moerae too are called ^(oL 7a-

/irjAto* (Spanheim ad Callivi. Hymn, in Duin, 23,

in Del. 292, 297), and, in feet, nearly all the gods

might be regarded as the protectors of marriage,

though the five mentioned by Plutarch perhaps

more particularly than others. The Athenians

called their month of Gamelion after these divini-

ties. Respecting the festival of the Gamelia see

Did, 0/Ant. a. y. [L. S.]

OANNASCUS, a chiefof the Chauci, a Suevian

race settled between the Weser (Visurgis) and the

Elbe ( Albis). Gannascus himself, however, was of

Batavian origin, and had long served Rome among

the Batavian auxiliaries. He had deserted in a. d.
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47, when, at the head of the Chauci, he passed up
the Rhine, and ravaged the western bank of the

river. His inroads were stopped by Cn. Domitius

Corbulo [CoRBULo], into whose hands Gannascus

was betrayed, and executed as a deserter. (Tac.

ylnn. xi. 18, 19.) [W. B. D.]

GANNYS, distinctly mentioned by Dion Ca»-

siiis in the thirty-eighth and thirty-ninth chapters of

book seventy-eight as an active supporter of Ela-

gabalus, being classed in the latter passage with

Coraazon, is believed to be the person whose name
has dropped out of the text at the commencement
of the sixth chapter in book seventy-nine, who is

there represented as the preceptor and guardian of

Elagabalus, as the individual who by bis astuteness

and energy accomplished the overthrow of Macri-

nus, and as one of the first victims of the youthful

tyrant after he was seated upon the throne. Sal-

masius {ad Spartian. J/adrian. 16) endeavours to

show that Gannys and Comazon are not real per-

sonages, but epithets of contempt applied by the

historian to the profligate Syrian, whose sensuality

and riotous folly would cause him to be designated

as rdvov Kol Kwnd^ovra (i. e.gluttom and nfeeiler).

This position has, however, been most ioooestfiilly

attacked by Reimarus (ad Dion, Ocm, Izzriii. 88),

and is unquestionably quite nntenable. [Co-

mazon.] [W. R.]

GANYME'DES (rayvn^/iSris). According to

Homer and others, he was a son of Tros by Calir-

rhou, and a brother of Ilus and Assantcus ; being

the most beautiful of all mortals, he was carried o^
by the gods that he might fill the cup of Zees, and

live among the eternal gods. (Ilom. //. zz. 231,

&c.: Find. 01. 1. 44, zi. in fin. ; Apollod. iii. 12.

§ 2.) The traditions about Ganymcdes, however,

differ greatly in their detail, for some call him a

son of I^iomedon (Cic. Tiue. L 22 ; Enrip. TVoad.

822), others a son of Has fTsets. ad Lyoopk. 84),

and others, again, of Erichthonius or Assaracus.

(Hygin. Fah. 224, 271.) The manner in which he

was carried away from the earth is likewise differ-

ently descrilhid ; for while Homer mentions the

gods in general, later writers state that Zeus him-

self carried him off, cither in his natural shape,

or in the form of an eagle, or that be sent his eagle

to fetch Ganymedes into heaven. (Apollod. /. c

;

Virg. Aetu v. 253 ; Or. Afd, x. 255 ; Ludan,
Dud. Deor. 4.) Other statements of later date

seem to be no more than arbitrary interpretations

foisted upon the genuine legend. Thus we are told

that he was not carried oif by any god, but either

by Tantalus or Minos, that he was killed during

tiie chase, and buried on the Mysian Olympus.

(Steph. Byz. s.v. 'Apnayla^ Strab. xiii. p. .587
;

Eustath. ad Horn. pp. 986, 1205.) One tradition,

which has a somewhat more genuine appearance,

stated that he was carried off by Eos. (Schol. ad
AjHAlon. Mod. iii. 115.) There is, further, no

agreement as to the place where the event occurred.

(Strab., Steph. Byz. //. cc, Herat. Carm, iii. 20, in

fin.) The early legend simply stites that Gany-
medes was carried oflf that he might be the cup-

bearer of Zeus, in which office he was conceived to

have succeeded Hebe (comp. Diod. iv. 75 ; Virg.

Aen. i. 28) : but later writers describe him as the

beloved and favourite of Zeus, without allusion to

his office. (Eiirip. Orc^t. 1392; Plat Phaedr. p.

255 ; Xenoph. Syinp. viii. 30 ; Cic. Tusc. iv. 33.)

Zeus compensated the father for his loss with the

present of a pair of divine horses (Horn. //. v.

GAOS.

266, Hymn, in Ven, 202, &c. ; Apollod. ii. 5. § 9 ;

Paus. v. 24. $1), and Hermes, who took the

horses to Tros, at the same time comforted him by
informing him that by the will of Zeus, Ganymedes
had become immortal and exempt from old age.

Other writers state that the compensation which
Zeus gave to Tros consisted of a golden vine.

(Schol. ad Eurip. OresL 1399 ; Eustath. ad Horn,

p. 1697.) The idea of Ganymedes being the cup-

bearer of Zeus {umiger) subsequently gave rise

to his identification with the divinity who was
believed to preside over the sources of the Nile
(Philostr. VU. ApoU. vi. 26; Find. Frofftn. 110.
ed. B'ickh.), and of his being placed by as-

tronomers among the stars under the name of
Aquarius. (Eratosth. Caiati. 26 ; Viig. Geoiy.

iii. 304 ; Hygin. Fab. 224 ; Poet, Astr. ii. 29.)

Ganymedes was frequently represented in works of

art as a beautifid youth with the Phrygian cap.

He appears either as the fompMikm of Zeus (Paus.
T. 24. S 1), or in the act of bsiiig ovried off by an
eagle, or of giring food to an e^e from a patera.

The Romans called Ganymedea by a corrupt form
of his name Catamitus. (Phuit. Mmt, L 2. 84.)

Ganyraedet was an appellation sometimea gi\ >

to handaoaaa daraa who officiated as cupbearers.

(Petron. 91 ; llaitial, Bohr. ix. 37 ; Juv. t.

59.) (L. S.]

GANYMEDES (nviyoflilf). l.Oomnorof
Aenoa, in Thiace, while the town and diitriet b»*

longed to Ptolemy Philopater, kinc of E^t.
(Pol^b. T. 84.) Ganyinedao balmrad Aonoo to

Phihp 1 1., king of Maoadooia, b. c. 200. (Lir. zx >

16.)

2. A eanaeh attaehad to the Egyptian cou^^
and tutor of AiMnoi; youMsat daqnter of Pto-

lemy Anletea. [AaaoKm, No. 6.] Towards the

end of u. c 48 GanTmedea aeoooqianied Arsinoe
in her flisht fnm Alezaadxia to the Aegyptian
camp ; and, after asiasinating thefar leader, AchilUs

[Achillab], he soecaedad to tha eonasand of the

troops, whose &Toiir ha had secured by a liberal

donative. Ganymedea, by his skilful dispositions

and unremitting attacks, greatly distressed and
endangered Gaeoar, whom he kept baeieMd in the

upper ci^ of Alezandna. By hydianUe wheels,

he poured sea-water into the tanks and reservoirs

of the Roman quarter ; cut off Caesar'^ communi-
cation with his fleet, equipped two flotillas from
the docks, the guardships, and the trading vessels

and twice encountered Caesar, once in the rood-

stead, and once in the inner hariwnr of Alexandria.

But after her brother Ptolony jomed the insur-

gents, the power of Arsinoe declined, and Gai

medes disappears from history. (Hirt Bell. Ah
4—24 ; Dion Casa. zUL 39

—

44 ; Lucan, x. 520
—531.) [W. B. D.J
GA()S (FoaJj), the commander of the Persian

fleet, in the great expedition sent by Artaxerxes
against Evagoras in Cj'prus, a. c 386. In this

situation he was subordinate to Tiribazus, whose
daughter he had married, and who held the chief

command by sea ; but he contributed essentially

to the success of the war, and totally defeated the

fleet of Evagoras off" Citium. But the protracted

siege of SalMnis having given rise to dissensions

among the generals, which led to the recal of Ti-

ribazus, Gaos became apprehensive of being in-

volved in his disgrace, and determined to revolt

from the Persian king. Accordingly, after the

termination of the Cyprian war, he kept together
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the forcet under hi* command, on wboca attech>

ment he da«Md that he, could rely, and entered

into an alUanee with Acorie, king cf Egy^t, and
with the Laoedaemoniant, who gladly emhraoed
the opportunity to renew hortilitiee againat Perua.
But in the midst of hii preparationa, Oaot was cut

oif by secret aiiiiination. (Diod. xv. 3, 9, 18.)

It i« undoubtedly the lame pereon who it called by
Polyaenua (viL 20) Qloa (rA«r), whom that author

mentiont a* carrying on war in Cyprua. There is

some doubt, indeed, which ia the mora oorrect form
• r the name. (See Caaaubon, ad Poij/aem, L c;

:, aJ Diod. xw. i.) [E.H.B.)
ANUS, a shepherd of gigantic bodily

Htroiigth, who is said to hare oome from Greece
into Italy in the reign of Evander, and slew

Cacufc (Serr. ad Am, vuL 203.) Anrelina Victor

(Or^ GmL Rom, 6) calls him Recannua,lmt both

writers agree in identifying him with the Greek
Heracles. [L. S.]

OAROI'LIUSMARTIA'Lia [Maktialw.]
< iARUS {rdfryafot\ a son of Zeua, from

town and mountain of Gaigara in Mysia
wt>r(' ix'iieTed to hare deriTed their name. (Steph.

Bys. «. V. rdfTfopa.) [L. S.]

C. GARG<yNIUS, a Roman etiuea, whom Cicero

calls an unlearned rabulist, but a Tery fluent and
shrewd speaker. (BnL 48). A different person of

the same name is ridiculed by Horace. {Sat. i. 2.

27, 4. 92.) It must be obeerred that in many MSS.
and editions his name ia written Gorgoniiu instead

of Gargoniuft. There ia also a rhetorician of the

name of Gaigonina or Ooigoniua (some read Oar>
gius), who is mentioned by SaMca, but ia other-

wise unknown. {Qmtroo, L 7, it. 24, Saator.

7.) [L. S.J

GA'RIDAS, a Oraeco-Roman jurist, said by
Nic. Comnenus Papadopoli (who caila him Oaridaa
Leo) to hare been a judex veli. (FramoL Mj/ttag,

p. 15, 371, 400, 407.) He wrote, concerning ho-

micides and those who take refuge in sanctuaries,

to Qmttamtimut Ducaa (reigned A.O. 1059-1067),
not Afickad Doeaa, aa stated by Bach and by
Pohl (ad Sm»n$. NoiiL Ba$iL p. 140. n. ^ : Banl.
ed. Fabrot. vol viL p. 693.) He also wrote a
treati&e concerning actions in alphabetical order, in

which arrangement he was afterwards imitated by
Psellus. {BasU. voL ii. p. 548, 556, 574, 651, 652,
vol. iii. p. 78, 115, 249, 353, 389, 391, roL vii.

p. 651, 914 ; Assemani, Dibl. Jur. Or. ii. 20.

p.411 ; Heimbach, DeBatiL Orig. p. 73; Zacha-
riae, HiU. Jur. Gr. Ham, Delim. $ 4a) [J. T. G.]
GAUDA, a Numidian,was son of Mastanabal,

grandson of Masinissa, and half-brother to Jugur-
tha, and had been named by his uncle Micipsa as

heir to the kingdom, should Adherbal, Hiempsal,
and Jugurtha die without issue. In the Jugur-
thine war he joined the Romans. Sollust repre-

sents him as weak alike in body and in mind ; and
Marius therefore, when (in B.C. 108) he was en-

deavouring to form a party for himself against

Metellus, whom he wished to supersede in the

command, had little difficulty in gaining Gauda, to

whom Metellus had refused certain marks of ho-

nour, to which, as king-presumptive, the Numidian
conceived himself entitled. (Sail Jug. 65 ; comp.
Plut. ^far. 7, 8.) [E. E.]

GAUDE'NTIUS, the author of an elementary
treatise on music, which is written in Greek. No
information whatever has come down to us con-

cerning him, and we are in utter ignorance about

GAUDENTIUS. 2ai
him except one or two points which we may gather
from the treatise which bears his name. In his
theory Oaudentius follows the doctrines of Ari*-
toxenua, whence it is inferred that he lived before
the time of Ptolemy, whose riews seem to have
been unknown to him. His treatise bears the title

Elaayvyfi dphofiicj ; it treaU of the elemenU of
music, of the voice, of sounds, intervals, systems,
&c, and forms an introduction to the study of
music which seems to have oijoyed some reputation
in antiquity. Caiiiodoras {Divm. Led. 8) men-
tions it with pniae, and tells us that one of his

contemporaries, Mutianns, had made a Latin trans-

lation of it for the use of schools. This translation

is, however, lost. The Greek original is printed

with notes and a Latin transUtion in Meibom's
Antiq. Mmtieae Seriptores. (Comp. Fabr. liiU.

Graee. vol. iu. p. 647, Ac) [L. S.]

GAUDE'NTIUS, the pupil and friend of Phi-
kstrius [Philastiuus], was, upon the death of
hia master, elected to the vacant see of Brescia by
the united voice of both clergy and laity. Having
received intelligence of his elevation while travel-

ling in the east, he sought to decline the respon-

sibility of the ncrad office. But being warmly
presaed by Ambroee, and threatened at the same
time with excommunication by the oriental bishopa

in case be should persist in a refusal, his scruples

were at length overcome. The most remarkable

event of hia subsequent career was the embassy
which he undertook to the court of Arcadius, in

A. D. 405, in behalf of Chrysostom, who has com-

with eloquent gratitude this mark of

althoo^ it was productive of no
happy reenlt. The year in which Oaudentius was
bom is unknown, as well as that in which he was
raised to the episcopate, and that in which he died.

Tillemont fixes upon a. d. 410 as the period of his

decease, while by others it is brought down as low

a8 427.

The extant works of Gaudentins consist of

twenty-one discourses (sermoncs), simple in style,

but devoid of all grace or felicity of expression,

deeply imbued with allegorical phantasies and
forfetched conceits, exhibiting little to please or to

instruct. Of these ten were preached during

Easter (/'ascio/et), and were committed to writing

at the request of Benevolus, a distinguished mem-
ber of the congregation, who had been precluded

by sickness from being present ; five are upon re-

markable texts in Scripture, but not connected with

each other ; one is Uie address delivered on the

day of his ordination {De Ordinatione sui) before

St. Ambrose, who officiated on that occasion ; one

is on the dedication of the church {De Dedica-

tume Basiiicae) built to receive the relics of forty

martyrs ; two are in the form of epistles ; the first

Ad Germinium on the obligation of almsgiving,

the second Ad Paulum Diaconum on the words of

St. John's Gospel, ** My father is greater than I,"

misinterpreted by the Arians ; the remaining two,

De Petro et Pauloy and De Vila et Obitu PhUasirii,

were first added in the edition of Galeardus.

The Rythmus de Philadrio^ Liher de Singtdarite

Gericorum, and the Commentarii in Symbolum,

which have been ascribed to various fathers, cer-

tainly do not belong to Oaudentius.

The collected writings of Oaudentius were first

published in the Patrum MonumeiUa Orthodoxogra-

plia of J. J. Or}'naeu8, fol. Bas. 1569, will be found

also in the Dibl. Pair. Maa. fol. Lug. Bat. 1677,

Q 4
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vol. V. p. 942, and under their best form in the

edition of Philaslrius by Galeardus, fol. Brix.

1738. [VV.R.]

GAU'RADAS (raupoSas), the author of an epi-

gram in the Greek Anthology, in the Doric dialect,

of that fanciful kind in which an echo is made to

repeat the last word of the line, and thus to return

an answer to its sense. The first two, out of the

six lines of the epigram, may serve for an ex-

ample :
—

'Ax^i ^lAa /uot <TvyKaTaiv€cr6v ri.—ri ;

'Ep« KopiffKas' o 5c fJL ov <pi\(7.—<pi\€i.

Nothing more is known of Gauradas. [P. S.]

GA'VIUS or GA'BIUS, a name which occurs

in some Roman municipia. Cicero mentions at

least three persons of this name :—
.

L P. Gavil'8, of Cosa, crucified by Verres (Cic.

c. Verr. v. 6
1
).

2. T. Gavius Cakpio, a man of wealth and

rank, whose son was tribune of the soldiers in the

anny of Bibulus in Syria, B.C. 50 {ad AU. v. 20.

$4).
3. L. Gavius, who attended to the business of

Brutus in Cappadocia, when Cicero was proconsul

in Cilicia, and to whom Cicero offered a praefectore

at the request of Brutus. Cicero, howerer, com-

plains bitterly of the disrespectful behaviour of

Gavius and calls him ** canis P. Clodii." {ad AU,
vi. 1. § 4, 3. § 6.) Whether he is the same ••

the Gavius of Fimuim {ad AU. ir. 8. b. § 8) can-

not be determined.

Three persons of this name likewise oocnr in the

history of Roman literature:

—

1. Gavius Apicius. [Apiciur, No 2.)

2. Gaviu.s Bassus. [Baasuk.]

3. Gavius Silo, a rhetorician, mentioned by
the elder Seneca. (Scnec Controv. y. Praet)

GAZA, TlIK01)0'RUS,one of the latest of

the scholars and writers of the Byzantine empire,was
a native, not of Athens, as some have erroneously

supposed, but of Thcssalonica ; and on the capture

of that city by the Turks (a. d. 1430), he fled into

Italy. He appears to have gone first to Mantua,
where he studied the Ijatin tongue, under Victo-

rinus of Feltro, who was then teaching at Mantua.
In A. D. 1439 he was at the council of Florence;

and in 1440 he was at Sienna. He afterwards

settled at Ferrara, where he was appointed ivctor

and professor of Greek in the Gymnasium on

its establishment (which took place under duke
Lionel, who occupied the duchy from 1441 to

1 450) ; and, by his talents and reputation, attracted

students thither from all parts of Italy. At Fer-

mm ho composed his elements of grammar. It has

been said that before this appointment he was re-

duced to tlie greatest destitution ; but this is

doubtful, though he has himself recorded that he

gained his subsistence at one time by transcribing

books ; and a copy of the PotUica of Aristotle

and of the Iliad of Homer, tmnscribed by him,

were, a century since, and perhaps still are, extant

at Venice.

In 1450 he was, with seveml other Greeks,

invited to Rome by Pope Nicholas V., and
was employed in translating the works of Greek
authors into Latin. After the death of Ni-

cholas, Theodore went (a. d. 1456) to Naples,

where he obtained an honourable appointment

from the king, Alfonso the iMagnanimous, to
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whose favour he was recommended by Panormiui,

the king's secretary. On the death of Alfonso

(a. d. 1458), he returned to Rome, where he re-

mained, under the patronage of Cardinal Bessarion,

by whose recommendation he was provided with a

benefice in the southern part of the kingdom of

Naples ; according to some statements, in Apulia,

according to others in the country' of the Bruttii, t. e.

in Calabria. The benefice was itself small ; and the

fraud or carelessness of those who received the in-

come for him (as he continued to reside at Rome),
made it still less. Disappointed in the hope of a

reward for his literary labours (especially for his

translations of Aristotle's De Historia Animalium)
firom the Pope(Sixtus IV.), whose niggardly recom-

pense he is said to have thrown indignantly into the

Tiber, he retired (according to the accountmost com-

monly received) to his benefice, and there ended his

days. He was certainly buried there. Hody has,

however, shown reason to doubt the truth of the story

of his indignation at the Pope's niggardliness (al-

though this niggardlineaa is made the subject of an

indignant remonstrance by Mebuicthon, and ofsome

bitter verses br JuL Caet. Scaliger) ; and sev. - '

authorities of the period in whMi he lived .'^t

that he died at Rome. It b remarkable that i

place of the death of a man to eminent should be

thus doubtful Melchior Adam ( Vittu Qtrmanor.

PhiUmpL, ed. 8d, p. 7) atatea that Rndolphus

AgricoU heard him (a-D. U76 or 1477) ""An-

stotelif scripta enarrantem ;** an obaeue express

but which, if founded in fiict,

have at least paid a Tiat to Ferrara dmrmg or a

his second iMideiioe at Rone. Hi* death occur

A. D. 1478, when he must have been tu adTaiu

in years.

The ability and learning of Theodore Oasa re-

ceived the highest pmise in hit own and the suc-

ceeding age. His accurate acquaintance with the

Latin bnguage, and hit ready and degant employ-

ment of it, nuide it doubtful whether Us Latin

versiont of Oredt writen or hit Oieek veraimis of

Latin writen were the move ezedlent Hody has

collected the eulogies passed open )nm in prose and

vene by many scholars, including Politian, Era»-

mus, Xylander, Jul. Caes., and Jos. Scaliger, Me-
hincthon, and Huet He was, however, severely

criticised in his own dar br Oeorgiut Trapesuntius

and hit son Andreas. He had incurred the enmity

of Oeoige by making new Latin versions of

writings which Oeoige had already translated ;

and Politian, though elsewhere the eulogist of

Theodore, charges him with having concealed the

obligations which he owed to the versions of his

predecessor.

His works are as follows : 1. rpemfiaritcHs Zlaa-

yoryrjs rd tls r4<r<rapeL, or Introdudivae Gram-
muiices Libri J V. This Greek grammar was first

printed by Aldus Manutius at Venice a. d. 1495

:

it long enjoyed a high reputation, and was re-

peatedly reprinted, entire or in separate portions.

A Latin version was also made of the first and

second books by Erasmus, and of the other parts by
others. 2. Tlepl M7ji'ai',or De MetuitmSy a treatise on

the months of the Athenian calendar, first printed,

with the grammar, by Aldus, as above. This also

has been repeatedly reprinted, either by itself, or

with a Latin version by Pcrellus ; the version has

also been separately printed, and is inserted in the

T'i^csuMrfwof Gronovius. (Vol. ix. col. 977— 1016.)

3. rifpi 'Apxcuoyoylas ToupKuy, Epistola ad Franc
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PkHeipkum de Origine Turcarum^ published with

a Latin voriion by AUatius in his 2v/i^KTa. 8vo.

Colon. A«. UySZ. vol. ii. p. 3i}l, &c. A I^tin

version by Cn»u»lio had been previously published

with the version of the History of Laonicus Cbako>
condyles, by Clnu8t>nis. Fol. BmU, 1556, p. 181,

&c. 4. kpistola Ultima ad Ckridopior, Per-

tm^ (Minted in the Giormaie dt^LM. d* Italia,

xix. pu 837, 12mo. Yen. 1714 ; and in the

s x-rtaxiomi Vomam of Apoatolo Zeno, 4to. Yen.

J 7.^3, vol. ii. p. 1 39. Some other letter* of hii are

mentioned by Allatiua, Contra Creygtkom. p. 18 ;

nnd a Commmitaruu iUl SkUmu PkUottrati u
noticed by Nic. ComMmn, Fnemotiom Myttagoff.

p. 187. He also took part in tlie oontroreny on

the comparative meriu of the Pbtonieand Aristo-

telian philoaophy; but hi* Oimtrad»elorim$ Liber

wi Bemttriomemj proAruMei^f m FUdkmem, haa

never been printed. Some other nnpabUahed
writing* of his are noticed by Fabricius.

His principal translations from Greek into Latin

were as follows : 1. ArkkddiMde Hittoria Ammo-
Hum Ubri IX. ; de Partem Amimalmm Libri I V,;

JJe aemeraiiom Amimaimm Libri V, In the pre-

face he calls himself ^ Theodoras OffMCua Thcin*-

lonicensis.'' Pol. Yenet. 1476. These tianaktiona

havr been frequently reprinted among the work*
of Aristotle, with or without the original 2. Ari-

atotelis PrMemata, This version was made
the pontiticate of Nicholas Y., and reriaed

that of Sixtus 1 Y.; and was printed at Rome a. d.

1475. The eariiest edition mentioned by Fabri-

' '•< is that of Yenice. FoL a. d. 1493. 3. Theo-

tM Hietoria Piamiarum Libri X, and De
.vit PUmtantm Libri VL This version, pre-

{•arcd during the pontificate of Nicholas Y., was
t i>t printed at Treviso, a. d. 1483. (Panser,

Antial. Typog. vol. iii. p. 40.) It has been re-

printed, with corrections, by Heinsius and fiodaeoa.

The little book, Tkeopkradi de St^¥wetilm$, Tketh

tloro (Jaza luterprete, pablished by H. Sybold, at

Strasburt;, is merely a reprint of the last foor books

of the Historia PUmtarum. 4. Aleaamdri Apkro-
dinei Problematmm Libri 11.^ printed at Yenice

(fol. A. D. 1501) ; and often reprinted. Gaza, in

his preface to this translation, rejects the common
opinion, that it was the work of Alexander Aphro-
disicnsis, and ascribes it to some later writer ; but

he does not name Alexander Tralltanos. [Alkx-
ANDBE ApHR001!«KN8I8]. 5. AeUoMUM de In-

atruemUa Aciebue. Fabricius does not mention any
eariier edition of this version than that of Cologne,

A. D. 15*24 ; but it was printed at Rome as eariy

as 1487, in 4to., by Eucherius Silberos. (Panzer,

A nn. Typ. vol. ii. p. 49 1
.
) 6. Chryeoeiomi Homiliae

quinque de IncomprehensibUi Dei Natura. This

version is found in several of the editions of Chry-

sostom's works. In Fabricius there is a notice of

some other unpublished translations by Gaza, as of

the Aphorismi of Hippocrates, and the Libri de Re
Afilitari of the emperor Maurice.

His versions from Latin into Greek were: 1.

WdpKov TvWiou KiKffMivos 'Vvfudov Kdrwy ^ irtpi

rr^poiy, ^f. T. Ciceronis Cato stoe de Senedule ; and
2. the "Ovftpos rov 2K(irtci)vos, Somnium Sctpionis,

of the same author. These were both printed by
Aldus Manutius at Venice, a. D, 1 5 1 9. 3. A letter

of Pope Nicholas V. to Constantine Palaeologus, the

last emperor of Constantinople. Both the original

and the version are given in the Opuscula Aurea
Tlteoloyica of Arcudius, 4to. Rome, a. d. 1630, and
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again a. d. 1670. (Hody, De Oraeeit Illusirilms

iMffuae Cfraeoae, &c Instamratoribtu. 8to. Lond.
1742. C. F. Boerneri, De Doctis Hominibua
Graeds. 8vo. Lips. 1750 ; Fabric. BiU, (Jr. voL
X. pp. 388—395.) [J. C. M.]
OEOA'NIA GENS, a very ancient patrician

gens, which tiaced its origin to the mythical Gyas,
one of the companions of Aeneas. (Serv. ad Vinj.

Aen, V. 1 17.) According to both Livy (L 30) and
Dionysius (iiu 29 ), the Geganii were one of the
most distinguished Alban houses, transplanted to

Rome on the destraction of Alba by Tullus Hosti-
lios, and enrolled among the Roman patres. The
name, however, occurs even in the reign of Numa,
who is said to have chosen Gegania as one of the

eatal viigins. (Plut. Nmm. 10.) Another Gega-
nia ia mentioned as the wife of Servius TuUius
(Pint, de Fort, Bom. p. 323), or of Tarquinius
Priscns (Dionys. iv. 7) ; and a third Gegania oc-

curs in the reign of Tarquinius Superbus. (Plut.

Comp. Lye. c. Num. 3.)

There appears to have been only one family in

this gena, that of Macirinus, many members of

whi^ filled the highest offices in the state in the

mAj timaa olthe repoUk. The hatof the family

who ia mentjoped ia M. G^anius lyfaoerinus, who
tribune in & c. 367 ; and from that

of Geganius does not occur at all in

history till the year b. c. 100, when we read of

one L. Geganius who was killed along with Cn.
Dohbelia, the brother of Satuminus, in the troubles

occasioned by the seditious Khemes of the latter.

(Oros.T. 17.)

GELA'NOR (r(\dywp), king of Argos, who
was expelled by Danaus. (Pans. ii. 16. § 1,

19. § 2, dec; ApoUod. ii. 1. $ 4 ; compare

DANAD&) [L. S.]

GELA'SIUS (r«X<(<r»of), the name of three Greek
ecclesiastical writers. There were also two Popes

of the name, but neither of them comes within the

limits of the present work.

1

.

Bishop of Caxsarxia, in Palestine, author of

a book, Kord 'Aro^/wf, Agaitui tite Anomoearu

[Aktius]. Photius distinguishes him from the

nephew of Cyril mentioned below; but Fabricius

and Cave identify them. (Phot. BiU. Codd. 89,

10-2.)

2. Bishop of Caxsarxia, in Palestine. He
was sister's son to Cyril of Jerusalem, by whose

influence or authority he was appointed to his see,

^parently before a. d. 367. [Cvrillus of Jkru-

8ALXM.] It was at Cyril's desire that Gelasius

undertook to compose an ecclesiastical history, as

Photius says he had read in the Upooifuoy us tu

fitrd nfly iiacKriffuumicfiy hropiav Ei}(Tf€iov rov

Ilofi^tAou, Preface to the Continuation of the Eccle-

siastical History of Ettsebius PampML, written by

Gelasius himself. It may be observed that Photius

does not seem to have read the whole work, but

only the preface. It is probable that the work is

referred to by Gelasius of Cyzicus in his History

of the Council of Nice (i. 7), in the passage "CVye

fiifv "Pov<p7vos ^ yovv reXdaios ravra \iyfi «t5e:

from which passage probably arose the statement

mentioned by Photius, but refuted by a reference

to dates, that Cyril and his nephew Gelasius had

translated the Ecclesiastical History of Rufinus

into Greek. Fabricius confounds this Continttor

turn of Eusebius with the History of the Nicene

Council, by Gelasius of Cyzicus ; but against all

evidence, for Photius expressly distinguishes be-
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tween the two works, and between their respective

writers, comparing the style of one with that of

the other. And the preface to Vie Continuation

quoted by Photius distinctly asserts the author to

have been the nephew of Cyril. The Continuation

is not extant. Fabricius, without giving his au-

thority, places the death of GeLasius in A. D. 394.

The following writings of a Gelasius of Caesareia

are mentioned ; but it is not clear to which of the

Gelasii they belong.

\. An Erpositum oftJw. Creeds cited by Leontius,

Adv. Nestorium^ lib. i., not for from the end.

2. Ttjs ScaTToTiKTis 'Eirt<^oi'«/ay Ucur^vpi^^ or

Ets TO ^'E.irKpa.via A6yo$., A Homily for the Epi-

phany^ twice cited by Theodoret {Eranut. Died,

i. iii.), who classes the writer among "theancienU

of Palestine." 3. A work of which Labbe has

cited a fragment in his Conspechu Operum Danuu-

cent ; and which is described as Pradica <rroix*l-

uffis secundum Ecclesiam. (Phot. BUJ. Codd.

«8, 89; Theodoret. Opera^ voL iv. pp. 46, 251,

ed. Schuize ; Leontius, Adv. Nest, apad BiU.

Patrum^ vol. ix. p. 684, ed Lyon. 1677 ; Fabric

Bibl. Or. vol. ix. p. 290, &c.)

3. Of CvzicL'8, was the son of a presbyter of

the church of Cyzicus, and it was while at home in

his father's house that he met with an old volume

written on parchment, containing a full account of

what was said and done at the first council of Nice.

From this record he derived considerable aid in

arguing with the Eutychians during their ascen-

dancy under the usurper Basiliscus, a. d. 475—
477 ; and this induced him to collect further in-

formation respecting the Council, from Joannes,

Euscbius of Caesareia, Ruiinus, and othen. He
embodied the information thus collected in a work
termed by Photius IlpaKTiKiv rgj Tlptirris 2w6io»
iv rpitrl r6ixois ; The Acts of the First Cotmdl, im

tliree parts ; but, as Photius remarks, it is as much
entitled to the name of History as of Acts. The
work is extant in the different editions of the Gns-

cilia; but it has been suspected that the third

ptirt, or book, has been mutilated or corrupted by
the earliest editors, in order to get rid of the testi-

mony which (judging from the abstract of Photius)

it afforded, that Constantine i^-as not baptized at

Rome by Pope Sylvester. The first book compre*

hends the history of Constantine to his victory

over Licinius. The second comprehends the history

of the Council ; and contains some discussions be-

tween certain ** philosophers," advocates of ** the

impious Arius and the blasphemies invented by
him," and the '*holy bishops" of the opposite

p;u"ty ; which discussions Cave believes to be pure

inventions either of Gelasius or of the author of the

ancient manuscript which formed the basis of his

work. The third book, as we now have it, con-

tains only a few letters of the emperor Constan-

tine. Baronius ascribes to Gelasius of Cyzicus a
treatise against the Eutychians and Ncstorians,

of which he supposes the work De Duabus Naturis^

which is commonly regarded as the original Latin

work, and passes under the name of Pope Gelasius

L, to be only a version. Baronius does not appear

to have many supporters in this supposition. It

may be observ'ed that one manuscript used by
Photius of the History of tJie A'ict^ne CouncU was

anonymous, but in another the work was in-

scribed ** By Gelasius, bishop of Caesareia in

Palestine." This inscription probably originated

iu a mistake. Photius could not find out who the
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author of the work was further than he had de-

scribed himself in the preface, but says that there

had been two, if not three, bishops of Caesareia of

the name. (Phot. Bibl. Codd. 15, 88, 89 ; Labbe,

Cb«ct/to, vol. ii. coL 103—286 ; Fabric. BiU. Gr,
vol. ix. p. 291, &c., vol. xii. p. 581, &c ; Cave,

HisL Liu. voL i. p. 454, ed. Ox. 1 740—43 ; Baro-

nius, ArmaL ad Ann. 496, cap. v. &c ; Pagi, CVv
tice in Baron.) [J. C. M.]
GE'LIMER {Tt\in.tp\ last king of the Vandals

(a. d. 530—534), son of Gelaris, grandson of

Genzo, and great-grandson of Genseric, who, by
the imprisonment and subsequent murder of Hil-

deric, the reigning sovereign, usurped the throne of

Carthage, a.d. 530. (Procop. Be//. Vand. i. 9.)

Justinian, who had formed an alliance with Hil-

deric, in consequence of the protection afforded by
him to the Catholics in Africa, commenced a war
upon Gelimer, under the command of Belisarius,

which, after the two battles of Carthage and Bulb,
ended in the overthrow of the Vandal kingdom
in Africa, a. d. 534 {Ibid, L 10, ii. 9) ; thus ful-

filling a current prophecj, of which the first half

had been accomplisbed in the defeat of fioni&cius

by Genseric [Gbmsbbic] :
** G. shall conqim B.,

and then a shall conquer G.** {Ibid. L 21.)

His brother, Zano, was killed al Bolla. (/&»>

3.) He himself fled to Mount ^vaank (ii.

was taken afUr a serera ri^ga (ii. /)» cairie<

i

Constantinople, compelled to pemnn Meiaanci-

Justinian, and then, though praduded by his

Arianism from the Patridan ordtf, waa treated

kindly, and pasted the rest of his life in an estate

which was aUowed to him in Galatm. (iL 9.)

His genaal character resembled the mingled

cunning and cnielty which marked the princes of

the Vandal tribea. But it can hardly be aoddent
that haa prasenred so many traits of an almost

romantie strain of thought and feeling. Such is

hu interriew with his brother at Bulk, when they

embraced each other in tears, with dairnd hands,

and without speakbg a word (iL 25). Soduwhen
on Mount Pappua, is his request to tka beai^ng
general for a ioaf^ as not havinff seen bnad for

many days ; a sponge to wipe his inflamed eyes,

and a harp, to sing a dirge composed by himself on
his own miseries (ii. 6); or, again, his determina-

tion to surrender at the morinf^ sight of the two

children fighting in the extm
'

' n^'er for a
cake (iL 7). Such (if we ad' i)retitioa

of his friends) was the hyst«.i.wM .<...^.. n\ which,

on his capture, he indulged at this sudden reverse

of human fortune (ii. 7.), and his reiterated ex-

clamation, without tear or sigh, as he walked in

Belisarius* triumphal procession, ** Vanity of

vanities— all is vanity." (iL 9. Comp. Gibbon,

c. 41.) [A. P. S.]

GE'LLIAS (FeAAiay), a citizen of Agrigentum,

celebrated for his great wealth and magnificent

style of living, as well as for his unbounded hospi-

tality. He flourished just before the destruction of

Agrigentum by the Carthaginians under Hannibal,

the son of Giscon (b. c. 406). On that occasion he

fled for refuge to the temple of Athena ; but when
he saw that no sanctuary could af!brd protection

against the impiety of the enemy, he set lire to the

temple and perished in the flames. ( Diod. xiii. 83,

90 ; Athen. i. p. 4, a ; Val. Max. iv. 8.) The name
is written Tellias in most of the MSS. of Athc-

naeus, and the error (if it be one) must be of ancient

date, as the name is thus quoted both by Suidas
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plebeian, was of Saxnnite

settled at liome. We find

;im<» in the historj of the

s in the second Sam-
>1 and taken prisoner,

u. c. '^Oo (Liv. ix. 44), uiid (iellius Egnatius in the

third Samnite war. [Eunatils, No. 1.] The
' ii seem to have tetUed at Kome aooD ufter the

laion of the Meond Panic war ; ainoe the iirtt

.. ni..nf;,.na{) gg g Ronuu U Cn. OelHoa in the
- Cenaor, who defended L. Tariu*

\vaa aocnaed by Cn. Oelliiu. (Gell.

xiv. 2.) This Cn. Gellius waaprobablj the fiither

nf Gellius, the historian, mentioned below, with
n he has been frpqucntly confounded. (Meyer,
r. liom. Fnii/m. p. 14 1, ^nd edition.) The

'

tly attained the higbeal offices in
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)sulship was L. G^his Pof>licoh^
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Cxsvn and Popucola. It is

ving coin of this gens

e the head of PiUlas,
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OF/TJ.TITS, not Agellius as Lipsius and
. !, a Latin gxamniarian, with

1 ;<> uitHM- Miviory we possess no sonroe of

nation except his own book. From this we
r that he was of good family and connections,

v- .robably of Rome ; that he had travelled

. . iK'cially in Greece, and had resided for a
I iai>Ie period at Athens ; that he had studied

: ic under T. Castricius and Sulpicius ApoUi-
. philosophy under Calvisius Taurus and

Peregrinus Proteus, enjoying also the friendship

and instructions of Favorinus,HerodesAtticus,and
Conielius Pronto ; that while yet a youth he had
been appointed by the praetor to act as an umpire
in civil causes ; and that subsequently much of the

time which he would gladly have devoted to literary

pursuits had been occupied by judicial duties of a
similar description. The precise date of his birth,

as of his death, is unknown ; but from the names
of his preceptors and companions we conclude that

he must have lived under Hadrian, Antoninus
Pius, and M. Aurelius, a. d. 117—180.

His well-known work entitled Nodes AUicae,
because it was composed in a country-house near
Athens during the long nights of winter, is a sort

of miscellany, containing numerous extracts from
Greek and Roman writers, on a great variety of

topics connected with history, antiquities, philo-

sophy, and philology, interspersed with original

remarks, dissertations, and discussions, the whole
thrown together into twenty books, without any
attempt at order or arrangement. We here find

preserved a multitude of curious tmd interesting

passages from authors whose works have perished,

and a vast fund of information elucidating questions
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which mnst otherwise have remained obscnre ; but
the style is deformed by that species of affectation
which was pushed to extravagant excess by Apu-
Ieiu»—the frequent introduction of obsolete words
and phrases derived for the most part from the
ancient comic dramatists. The eighth book is en-
tirely lost with the exception of the index, and a
few lines at the beffinning of the sixth were long
wanting, until the oefideney was supplied from the
Epitome of the Divine Institutions of Lactantius
(c 28), first published in a complete form in 1712,
by Pfoflf; from a MS. in the Royal Library at
Turin. [Lactantiuh.] It is not probable that
any portion of the No<ie$ Attieae was moulded
into shape before a. o. 143, since, in the second
chapter of the first book, Herodes Atticus is spoken
of as ** consnlari honore praeditus,** and the seven-
teenth chapter of the thirteenth book contains an
allusion to the aeoond eonsulship of Erucius Clams,
which belonpa to A. D. 148.

The Edioo Prinoepa of A. Oellius was printed at
Rome, fol. 1469, by Sweynheym and Pannartz,
with a pre&tory epistle by Andrew, afterwards

bishop of Aleria, to Pope Paul II. ; was reprinted

at the SUM place by the same typographers in 1472,
followed or preceded by the b«iutiful impression of

Jenson, fol. Yen. U72 ; and at least seven other

editions of less noto came forth in Italy, chiefly at

Venice, before the dote of the fifteenth century.

The first which can adTaaee any claim to a critical

revision of the text founded on the colktion of

MSS. is that published at Paris, 8vo. 1585, under
the superintendence of Henry Stephens and Louis

Carrio, which served as the standard until super-

seded by the accurate labours of J. F. Gronovius,

12mo. Amst.,L.£lzev., 1651, and D. Elzev., 1665,

of which the latter is the superior. The Octavo
Variorums (Lug. Bat 1666, 1687) exhibit the text

of J. F. Gronovius, with some additional matter by
Thy&ius and Oiselius ; but these are not equal in

value to the Quarto Variorum of Jac. Gronovius,

Lug. Bat 1706 (reprinted, with some dissertations,

by Conradi, 8vo. Leips. 1762), which must be

regarded as the best edition, for the most recent,

that of Lion, 2 vols. 8vo. Gotting. 1824, 1825, is

a slovenly and incorrect performance.

We have translations into English by Beloe,

3 vols. 8vo. Lond. 1795 ; into French by the Abb6
de Verteuil, 3 vols. 12mo. Par. 1776, 1789, and
by Victor Verger, 3 vols. Par. 1820, 1830; into

German (of those portions only which illustrate

ancient history and philosophy) by A. H. W. von

Walterstem, 8vo. Lemgo, 1785. [W. R.]

CN. GE'LLIUS, a contemporary of the Gracchi,

was the author of a history of Rome from the

earliest epoch, extending, as we gather from Cen-

sorinus, down to the year b. c. 145 at least We
know that the Rape of the Sabines was commemo-

rated in the second book ; the reign of Titus Tatius

in the third ; the death of Postumius during the

second Punic war, and the purpose to which his

skull was applied by the Boii (Liv. xxiii. 24), in

the thirty-third ; and we find a quotation in Cho-

risius from the ninety-seventh, if we can trust the

number. Hence it is manifest that a considerable

space was devoted to the legends connected with

the origin of the nation ; and that if these books

were in general equal in length to the similar

divisions in Livy, the compiktion of Gellius must

have been exceedingly voluminous, and the details

more ample than those contained in the great work
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of his successor, by whom, as well as by Plutarch,

he seems to have been altogether neglected, al-

though occasionally cited by Dionysius, and app.v

rently both an accurate chronologer and a diligent

investigator of ancient usages.

Krause, in his Vitac et Fragmenta Historicorum

Itomannrum^ has enumerated no less than three

Gellii, Cnaeus, Sextus, and Aulus ; but although
" Gellius" is frequently named as an annalist with-

out any distinguishing praenomen, the two btter

personiiges are in all probability imaginary. The
only direct testimony to the existence of Sextus is

contained in the tract De Origine gentia Romanae
(c. IG), which is a modem forgery ; the argument

derived from the use of the plural TiWioi by Dio-

nysius (i. 7) will be found, upon consulting the

passage, to be altogether inconclusive (Niebuhr,

Rom. Iliat. vol. ii. note 11); and the word Gellii

adduced from Cicero {de Leg. i. 2 ) is a conjectunJ

emendation. As to Aulus, we find in Nonius, it

is true (». v. Buho)^ a reference to " A. Gellius

historiarum libr. primo;** and in Vopiscus {Prvb.

sub init.) some MSS. have ** M. Cato Agelliu*

quoque," instead of the received reading, ** M.
Cato et Gellius historici ;" but it is clear that such

evidence cannot be admitted with any confidence.

(Cic. de Divin. i. 26 ; comp. de Leg. i. 2 ; Dionyt.

i, 7, ii. 31, 72, 76, iv. 6, vi. 11, vii. 1 ; Plin.

//. A'^ vii. bii ; Solin. J'dyh. 2, where one of the

best MSS. has GeUius for Cuelitu; Gell. xiu. 22,

xviii. 12; Censorin. de Die Nat. 17; Macrob.

Sat. i. 8, 1 6, ii. 13; CharUiua, pp. 39, 40, 50, 55

;

Serv. ad Virg. Aen, iv. 390, viiL 638; Mariiu

Victorin. p. 2468.) [W. R.]

GE'LLIUSEGNATIUa [EoNATiU8,Nal.]
GELLIUS FUSCUS. [Fuhcus.]

GE'LLIUS, PUBLI'CIUS, a jurist, one of the

disciples of Servius Sulpicius. [T. Cak8IU&] From
the unusual combination of two apparently gentile

names, conjectural alterations of the passage in

the Digest where Publicius Gellitis is mentioned

by Pomponius (Dig. 1. tit. 2. ». 2. $ 4^) have

been attempted by several critics. Kutilius ( Vi-

iiie ICtorumy c. 45) reads I'ublius Caccilius, and
Ilotomann reads Publicohi Gellius. Accordingly,

the jurist has been attempted to be identified

with the L. Gellius Publicola who is spoken

of by Cicero {JiruL 47) as a second-rate orator,

contemporary with L. Crassus and M. Anto-

nius ; but the disciple of Servius must have been

of rather later date. Maiansius makes Pub-
licius and Gellius distinct jurists, and alters the

text of Pomponius by reading duodecim instead of

decern., as the number of the disciples of Servius.

There is no necessity for alteration, for Publicius is

used as a fictitious praenomen by Paulus, in Dig.

36. tit, 2. s. 24 ; and the jurist Publicius is cited,

along with Africanus, by Ulpian (Dig. 38. tit. 17.

8. 2. <^ 8) ; and is also cited by Modestinus (Dig.

:\5. tit. 1. s. 51. $ 1), and by Marcellus (Dig. 31.

B. 60. § 2).

There was a praetor Publicius, who introduced

into the edict a celebrated clause (Dig. 6. tit, 2.

s. 1. pr.), which gave origin to the PuUiciana in

rem actio. By this action a bona fide possessor

was enabled, by the fiction of usucaption, to re-

cover the lost possession of a thing, although he

was not dominus exjure Qniritium. (Inst. 4. tit. 6.

§ 45.) It is not unlikely that this Publicius was
the jurist cited in the Digest ; and there is some

ground for identifying him with Q. Publicius, who

prowas praetor peregrinus in b.c. Q9. (Cic
Cluent. 45).

(Bertrandus, de Jurisp. ii. 16 ; GuiL Grotius,

Viiae Jurisc, L 11, § 15—18 ; Maiansius, aJ acxa

ICtorum Frag. Comment, vol. ii. p. 154— 161;
Zimmem, R. R. G. voL i. § 79 ; Hugo, R. R, (?.

ed. 1832, p. 535.) [ J. T. G.]

GE'LLIUS STATIUS. [Gkllia Gkns.]
GELON (r«A«»'). 1. Son of Deinomenes ty-

rant of Gela, and afterwards of Syracuse. He was
descended from one of the most illustrious families

in his native city, his ancestors having been .iniong

the original founders of Gela, and having subse-

quently held an important hereditary priesthood.

(Herod, viu 153.) Gclon himself is first mentioned

as one of the body-guards in the service of Hippo-

crates, at that time tyrant of Gela, and distin-

guished himself greatly in the wan carried on by
that monarch, so as to be promoted to the chief

command of his cavalry. On the death of Hippo-

crates, the people of Gela rose in revolt against his

sons, and attempted to throw off their yoke.

Gelon espoused the canse of the young prince^

and defeated the insuxgents ; but took advant

of his rietorj to set aside the sons of llippocn

and retain the chief power for himself, b. c.. -i.- 1

.

(Herod. Tii. 154, 155 ; SchoL adPimd. Nem. ix.

95.) He appears to hare held undisturbed ntle over

GeU for some years, until the internal dissensions

of S^rscuse afforded him an opportunity to inter-

fere in the concerns of that dty. The oligarchical

party (called the Geomori, or Gamori) had been

expdled from SynmiM by the populace, and takea

renige at fkmmm, Gdon espMsed their cause,

and proceeded to restore them hj fbree of arms.

On hu i^yproach the popukr party opened the gates

to him, and submitted without opfMsition to his

power (a c. 485). From this tima he neglected

Gela, and bent all his efforts to the aggnuidisement

of his new sovereignty ; he even destroyed Cama-
rina (which had been rebuilt by Hippocrates not

long before), in order to remove the inhabitants to

Syracuse, whither he also truMferred above half of

those of Gela. In like manner, having taken the

cities of Euboea and the Hyblaean Megars, he

settled all the wealthier citixens of them at Syra-

cuse, while he sold the lower dasses into skvery.

(Herod. viL 155, 156 ; Thuc tL 4, 5.) By these

means Syracuse was raised to an unexampled
height of wealth and prosperity, and Gelon found

himself possessed of such power as no Greek had

previously held, when his assistance was requested

by the Lacedaemonians and Athenians against the

impending danger from the invasion of Xerxes.

He offered to support them with a fleet of 200 tri-

remes, and a land force of 28,000 men, on con-

dition of being entrusted with the chief comnund
of the allied forces, or at least with that of their

fleet. But both these proposals being rejected, he

dismissed the envoys wiUi the remark, that the

Greeks had lost the spring out of their year.

(Herod, vii. 157—162 ; Timaeus, Frag. 87, ed.

Paris, 1841.)

There is some uncertainty vrith regard to the

conduct that he actually pursued. According to

Herodotus, he sent Cadmus of Cos with a sum of

money to await at Delphi the issue of the ap-

proaching contest, and should it prove unfavourable

to the Greeks, io make offers of submission to the

Persian monarch. But the same historian adds,

that the Sicilian Greeks asserted him to have been
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ctoally preparing to join the allied armnmcnt
when he was preTented by the new* of th<« Cnr-

thapnian inTaaion of Sicilv (Herod, vii. 163

—

6*3), and thia appear* to have been alto the ac-

of the oiatter given by Ephonis (ap. Schol.

/y*. i. 146). The expedition of the

iniana ia attributed by the laat-mentioned

(/. r.), aa well aa by Diodorua (xi. U20),
alliance condnded by them with Xerzet:

lotus, with mofe probability, represent* them
called in by Terilln*, tyrant of Himera, who had

T 1 expelled from that dty by Theron of Agri-

;n. The circumitanoea of their expedition
' " '• -•'•••' • "^ny beaoqwctedof much

.' UeL m Bom, Hid,
but the leading fi^U

ibe Carthaginian general

inrmtn with an army, aa it

nncing without

ge to that pUce,
• I by The-

-!y formed
hTh,.ron,

.ad
. .1 he

.14 ftuccour

M00hor»e.

in* were
tended, of

of the re-

lay a* pri-

the alain,

•^capewith

in a storm,

; rcturucd to bear the

(Herod. Tii. 165,166;
M. -<>—

.

; Ephorus, ap. Schol.

. Pytk. i. 1 n. I 27. $ 2.) Thi*
r vv..^ .ill ., .._ ^ to the account* re-

lotu*, on the Tery *anie day a*

. while Diodoma a*aerts it to have

been ilu- bume day with Thermopyhie : the exact

synchronism may in either caae be erroneou*, but

the existence of such a belief ao eariy a* the time

of Herodotus must be admitted a* conduaive eri-
^ ' '' >'*dition of the Carthaginian* having

.ry with that of Xerxe* ; hence
i imera must have been fought in

the autumn of480B.c. (Comp. Aristot. Poe<.23.

§3.)
So great a victory naturally raised Gelon to the

highest pitch of power and reputation : his friend-

ship was courted even by those states of Sicily

which had been before opposed to him, and, if we
may believe the accounts transmitted to u^ a

solemn treaty of peace was concluded between nim
and the Carthaginians, by which the latter repaid

him the expenses of the^ war. (Diod. xi. 26 ; Ti-

macus, ap. Schol. Find. Pyth. ii. 3.) A stipu-

lation is said by some writers to have been inserted

that the Carthaginians should refrain for the future

from human sacrifices, but there can be little doubt

that this is amere fiction of latertimes. (Theophrast.

ap. Si-Jiol. Pind. I.e.; V\\ii. Apophth. p. 175, de

ter. Num. rind. p. 552.) Gelon applied the large

sums thus received, as well as the spoils taken in

the war, to the erection of several splendid temples

to adorn his favoured city, at the same time that

he sent magnificent offerings to Delphi, and the

other sanctuaries in Greece itself. (Died. xi. 26 ;

Paus. vi. ly, 55 7 ; Athen. vi. p. 231.) He seems
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to have now thought himself sufficiently secure of
his power to make a show of resigning it, and ac-

cordingly presented himaelf unarmed and thinly

cUd before the a**embled army and populace of
Syracuse. He then entered into an elaborate re-

view of hi* pa*t conduct, and conduded with offer-

ing to anrrender hi* power into the hands of the

people—a propoaal which wa* of course rejected,

and he wa* hailed by the aodamations of the

multitude a* their preserver and *overeign. (Diod.

xi. 26 ; Polyacn. L 27. $ 1 ; AeL F. //. vi. 11.)

He did not, however, long aurvive to enjoy his ho-

nours, having been carried off by a dropsy in b.c.

478, only two year* after hia victory at Himera,

and aeven from the commencement of his reign

over Syiaeuae, (Diod. xL 88 \ Arist. Pol. v. 9
;

SchoL ad PmL Pyth. i. 8» ; Plut. de Pyth. Orac. p.

403.) It appears from Aristotle {Pol. v. 10 ; aee

also SchoL ad Pmd. Nem. ix. 95) that he left an

infant son, notwith*tanding which, according to

Diodorua, he on hi* deathbed appobtod bis brother

Hieron to be hi* auooeaaor.

We know very little of the internal adminis-

tration or personal character of Gelon : it i* not

unlikely that his brilliant *ucce** at Himera shed

a lustre over his name which wa* extended to the

rest of hi* conduct al*o. But he i* represented

by late writers a* a man of singuku* lemency and

moderation, and a* eeking in every way to pro-

mote the welfare of hi* subjecte ; and his name even

appeara to have become almost proverbial as an

inctance ofa good monarch. (Diod. xi. 38, 67, xiii.

22, xiv. 66 ; Plut. Dion, 5, de $er. Num. vind. p.

651.) He wa*, however, altogether illiterate (AeL

V. II. iv. 15); and perhaps ttiis circumstance may
account for the silence of Pindar concerning his al-

lied virtue*, which would otherwise appear some-

what sotpidoaa. But even if his good qualities a*

a ruler have been exaggerated, his popularity at the

time of his death is attested by the splendid tomb

erected to him by the Syracuaan* at the public ex-

pense, and by the heroic honours decreed to his me-

mory. (Diod. xi. 38.) Nearly a century and a half

afterwards, when Timoleon sought to extirpate as

fiu* as poaaible all records of the tyrants that bad

ruled in Sicilv, the statue of Gdon alone was

spared. ( Plut.'7V»io/. 23.)

Concerning the chronology of the reign of Gelon

see Clinton \f. H. voL ii. p. 266, &c.), Pausanias

(vi. 9. § 4, 5,viii. 42. § 8), Dionysius (vii. l),and

Niebuhr {Rom. Hist. voL iL p. 97, note 20
1 ). The

last writer adopts the date of the Parian chronicle,

which he supposes to be taken from Timaeus, ac-

cording to which Gelon did not begin to reign at

Syracuse until B. c. 478; but it seems incredible that

Herodotus should have been mistaken in a matter

of such public notoriety as the contemporaneity of

the battle of Himera with the expedition of

Xerxes.

2. Son of Hieron IL, king of Syracuse, who

died before his father, at the age of more than 50

years. Very little is known concerning him, but

he appears to have inherited the quiet and prudent

character of Hieron himself; and it is justly re-

corded to his praise, by Polybius, that he sacrificed

all objects of personal ambition to the duty of

obedience and reverence to his parents. (Polyb.

vii. 8.) It seems clear, however, that he was

associated by Hieron with himself in the govern-

ment, and that he even received the title of king.

(Schweighauser, ad Polyb. v. 88 ; Diod. Exc.
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Vaks. xxvi. p. 568.) Livy asserts that after the

battle of Cannae, Gelon was preparing to abandon
the alliance of Rome for that of Carthage, and that

he was only prevented from doing so by his sudden

death ; but this seems quite at variance with the

statement of Polybius of his uniform submission to

his father's views, and may very likely deserve as

little credit as the insinuation with which Livy
immediately follows it—that his death occurred so

opportunely, as to cast suspicion upon Hieron him-

self. (Liv. xxiiL 30.) Gelon was married to

Nereis, daughter of Pyrrhus, by whom he left a

son, Hieronymus, and a daughter, Harmonia, mar-

ried to a Syracusan named Themistus. (Polyb.

vii. 4 ; Justin, xxviii. 3 ; Paus. vi. 12. § 3.) Ar-

chimedes dedicated to him his treatise called

Arenarius, in which it may be observed that he

addresses him by the title of king. {Arenar. p. 319.

ed Torell.)

The coins referred by earlier writers to the elder

Gelon are generally admitted by modem numis-

matists to belong to this prince ; the head on the

obverse is probably that of Gelon himself ; though

Eckhel (vol. i. p. 255) considers it as that of the

elder Gelon, and that the coins were struck in bis

honour, under the reign of Hieron II.

3. A native of Epeirus, in the serrice of Neop-
tolemus II., king of that countr}', who took occa«ion

to fonn a plot against the life of Pyrrhtu, when
that prince and Neoptolemus had met to perform a
solemn sacrifice. The conspiracy wa», howerer,

discovered, and Neoptolemus himself aswsnnated

by his rival, b. c. 296. (PluU Pjfrrk, 5.) [E.H.R]
GELO'NUS. [Echidna.]

GE'MINA, one of the ladies who attended the

philosopliical instructions of Plotinus when he was

at Rome in the early part of the reign of the em-

peror Philip, A. D. 244. Her affluence is indicated

by the circumstance that the philosopher resided

and taught in her house, and her age by the cir-

cumstance that her daughter, of the tame name
with herself, was also one of his cealous disciples.

(Porphyr. VU. Plotin. c. 3, 9.) [J. C. M.]
GEMI'NIUS, 1. C. Praetor of Macedonia,

B.C. 92. He sustained a severe defieat from the

Maedians, a Thracian tribe, who afterwards ra-

vaged the province. (Liv. EpU. 70 ; JuL Obseq.

de Prodig. \n.)
2. A decurio of Terracina, and a personal enemy

of C. Marius the elder. The troop of horse which

discovered Marius in the marshes of Mintumae,
B. c. 88, had been despatched by Geminius to

apprehend him. (Plut. Mar. 36, 38.)

3. A zealous partizan of M. Antony, was de-

puted by the triumvir's friends in Rome to re-

monstrate with him on his ruinous connection with

Cleopatra. Geminius went to Athens in the

winter of b. c. 32—31, but could not obtain a pri-

vate audience from Antony. At length, being

menaced by Cleopatra with the torture, he with-

drew from Athens, leaving his mission unaccom-

plished. (Plut. Ant, 69.)

GEMINUS.
4. A Roman eques, put to death at the end of

A. D. 33, on a charge of conspiracy against TiWrius,

but really because of his intimacy with Sejanus.

(Tac. ^nn. vi. 14.) [W. B.D.]
GEMI'NIUS METTIUS. [Mettius.]
GEMI'NUS (Ff/tm'or). This name comes down

to us in the manuscripts of Proclus, with a cir-

cumflex on the penultimate syllable. Gerard Vos-

sius believes, nevertheless, that it is the Latin

word : Petavius and Fabricius admit the circum-

flex without other comment than reference to

Proclus. Any one is justified in saying either

Gemlnus or GemTnus, according to his theorj-.

Of the man belonging to this dubious name w.>

know nothing but that, from a passage in

works relative to the Egyptian ammu vagua of

years before his own time, it appears that he

have been living in the year b. c. 77. Ht
a Rhodian, and both Petavius and Vossius sus-

pect that he wrote at Rome ; but perhaps on no

stronger foundation than his Latin name and his

Greek tongue, which make them •oppose that hek tongue, which make them aamMMe t

was a libertuM, Prodns mentioDS hui (p. 1

1

Gfynoeos) as distinguishing the mathem
sdenoes into rorrr^ and dttrti^o, in the fr>n-

which he places geometry and nr

Utter mechanics, astronomy, opt:

nonics, and logic {im doobt a cecn
or computation {

Again (p. 81)
geometrical work eontaining in aeeoant of s

eonehoid, and dseoid tinea. Bat Delambre (

Ame. ToL I p. 21 1) saw icason to (jaastwn the skill

of Qeminns both in arithmelie ad geometry.

The only work of Oemtnos now rev '

'

the tUnryt^ «h rd uiw^swa, wh
wRm^y make to be a eommentary eo t)

of Azatns. The week on the s{

to Pndns b not modi men
abridgment of some duqplere of Oemii

book of the latter it a deeeriptiTt treat

mentary astronomy, with a gnat deal ot

allusion. There is a foil aooount of it in

(/. e). The total rejeetioo of the ^-—

of the rinngs and settaifi of th<

the weather is creditaUe to Oemi
was first published by Edo '

Altorf; 1590, 8vo. This

at Leyden, 160.3, 8vo. i diliKcuily

compared the edition with ;it at Ox-

ford, and handed the xesuiis i

made a similar comparison with ai.

of his own, and published a ci

(Gr. Lat) in his Urcmologiom^ Paris,

The most recent edition is that in Halm a

of Ptolemy, Paris, 1819, 4 to. Petavius also iufonas

us that another work of Geminus was sent to

England in manuscript, with other portions of the

library of Barocius (the editor of Proclus, we
presume). ( Proclus ; Fabric BibL Graec, vol iv.

p. 31, &C.; Petavius, Uranologum; Weidler, Hist.

Astron, ; Delambre, Astron. Atic.) [A. De M.]
GE'MINUS, ANTON I'N US, son of M. Aure-

lius and Faustina, twin brother of the emperor

Commodus. He died when a child of four years

old. [M. AURKLIUS.] [W.R.]
GE'MINUS, ATI'DIUS, a praetor of Achaia,

but at what time is unknown. (Tac. Ann. iv.

43.) [L. S.]

GE'MINUS, DUCE'NNIUS, was appointed

by Nero, in a. d. 63, one of the three consulars
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who had to superintend the public vcctigalia and
to prostfuie those who hnd iK'fore managed them
badl ' *'

< reign of Galbu he wius praefect of

th. Aan, XV. 18, //irf. i. 14.) [L, S.J
< S FU'FIUS. In B.C. 35, when

MIS, alter 8ubduing the Pannonians, retired

u : .<•, he left Futius (jcminus, with a part of

iutk army, behind in Pannonia. Soon after the de-

parture of OctavianuB, the Paunonians rose again ;

but (loiniuus succeeded in compelling them, by
several bnttlos, to remain quiet, although he had at

first been driven by them from the town of Siscia.

(Dion Cass. zlix. 3(>.) He seems to be the same
perMin as the one whom Florus (ir. 12. § 8) calls

Vibiu». Whether he stood in any rehition to C.

Fufius Gcminus, who was consul in A. D. 29, is

unknown. (Tac Attn. . 1.) [L. &]
GK'MINUS, L. RUBETLLIUS, consul in

A.D. 29, with C. Fufius Geminus. (Tac. Aim.
T. 1.) [L. S.]

GE'MINUS, SERVl'LIUS. 1. P. Sbrvilius,

Q. p. Cn. n. Gkminus, was consul in & c. 252,

with C. Aurelius Cotta. Both consuls carried on

the war in Sicily against the Carthaginians, and
aome towns were taken by them. Himera was

'

'
; but iu inhabitants had been

rihaginians. In a c 248 he
'". "••'• * is former colleague,

and 'pana, while Car-

thnl Tsion by a descent

upon the coast oi Italy. (Zonar. viii. 14, 16.)

2. Cn. Skrvilil's P' r- Q> n> Gkminuh, a son

of No. 1, was consul in b.c. 217, with C. Flami-

nius. He entered his office on the ides of March,
and had Gaul for his province. He afterwards

gsive up his army to the dicLitor, Q. Fabius, and
whilf hi'. r,,ll.ntrue fought the unfortunate battle of

lak< >, Cn. Senrilins sailed with a fleet

of i round the coasts of Sardinia and
Corbicu ill cluise of the Carthaginians ; and having

received hosuiges everywhere, he crossed over into

Africa. On his voyage thither he ravaged the

island of Motiinx, and spared Cercina only on the

receipt of ten talents from its inhabitants. After

he had landed with his troops in Africa, they in-

dulged in the same system of plunder ; but being

careless and unacquainted with the localities, they

were taken by surprise and put to flight by the

inhabitants. About one thousand of them were

killed, the rest sailed to Sicily, and the fleet being

there entrusted to P. Sura, who was ordered to

take it back to Rome, Cn. Servilius himself tra-

velled on foot through Sicily ; and being called

back by the dictator, Q. Fabius Maximus, he crossed

the straits, and went to Italy. About the autumn
he undertook the command of the army of Minu-
cius, and, in conjunction with his colleague M.
Atilius Rcgulus, he carried on the war against

Hannibal, though he carefully avoided entering

into any decisive engagement. His imperium was
prolonged for the year 216; and before the battle

of Cannae he was the only one who agreed with

the consul L. Aemilius Paullus in the opinion that

a battle should not be ventured upon. However,
the battle was fought, and Cn. Servilius himself

was found among the dead. (Liv. xxi. 57, xxii.

1, 31, 32, 43, 49 ; Polyb. iii. 75, 77, 88, 96, 106,

114, 116 ; Appian, Annib. 8, 12, 16, 18, 19, 22
—24 ; Cic. Tusc. I 37.)

3. M. Servilius, C. p. P. n. Palkx Ge-
mini's, waa elected augur iu b.c. 211, in the
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place of Spurins Carvilius, who had died ; and in
u. c. 203 he was curule aedile, and, conjointly
with his colleague, he dedicated a golden quadriga
on the Capitol. In the year same he was magis-
ter equitum to the dictator, P. Sulpicius Galba,
with whom he travelled through Italy, to ex-
amine the causes which had led several towns to
revolt against Rome. In b. c. 202 he was consul
wnth Tib. CUudius Nero, and obtained Etruria for
his province, which he occupied with his two
legions, and in which his imperium was prolonged
for the year following. In b. c 200 he was one of
the t«n oonunianoners to distribute hmd in Samnium
and Appolia among the veterans of Scipio. In
B.C, 197 he was one of the triumvirs appointed
for a period of three years, to establish a series of
colonies on the western coast of Italy. In b. c.

167, during the disputes as to whether a triumph
was to be granted to Aemilius Paullus, the con-

queror of Macedonia, M. Servilius addressed the
people in &vonr of Aemilius Paullus, (Liv. xxvi,

23, xxix. 38, XXX. 24, 26, 27, 41, xxxi. 4, xxxiL
29, xxxiv. 45, xlv. 36, &c.)

4. M. Servilius Obminus was consul in a. d.

3, with L. Aclius Lamia (VaL Max. i. 8. § 1 1) ;

but it must be observed that his cognomen, though
mentioned by Valeriut Maximus, does not occur

in the FaatL [L. S.l

GE'MINUS, TANU'SIUS, a Roman historian

who seems to have lived about the time of Cicero.

The exact nature of his work is uncertain, although
we know that in it he spoke of the time of Sulla.

(Suet. Cats. 9.) Plutarch {Cats. 22) mentions an
historian whom he calls rayvo-ios, and whom Vos-
sius (ele Hist.JAtt. i. 12) considers to be the same
as our Tanusius. Seneca (Epist. 93) speaks of

one Tamusins as the author of annals ; and it is

not improbable that this is merely a slight mistake

in the name, for Tanusitu ; and if this be so,

Tanusius Geminus wrote annals of his own time,

which are lost with the exception of a fragment

quoted by Suetonius. [L. S.]

GE'MINUS, TU'LLIUS, a poet of the Greek
Anthology. There are ten epigrams in the An-
thology under the name of Geminus (Brunck, Anal.

vol. iL p. 279 ; Jacobs, Anth. Grace, vol ii. p. 254),

of which the second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and
tenth are inscribed, in the Vatican MS. simply

r*fjdyovy and the eighth rai/jdyov : the first is in-

scribed, in the Planudean Anthology, TuAA^ou

FcfuVou, and the seventh has the same heading in

the Vatican MS : the 9th is inscribed, in the Pla-

nudean, TvWlov r«/iivoi/, and, in the Vatican,

TvWiov ^aSi^vov (i. e. Sabini). It is doubtful

whether the Tullius, whose epigrams were in-

cluded in the collection of Philip, was Tullius Ge-

minus or Tullius Laurea. Most of the epigrams of

Geminus are descriptions of works of art. They are

written in a very affected manner. (Jacobs, AtU/i.

Graec. voL xiiL p. 897 ; Fabric Bibi. Graec. voL

iv. p. 498.) [P. S.]

GE'MINUS, VETU'RIUS. [Cicurinus.]

GEMISTUS, GEO'RGIUS {Uupryios 6 U/xi-

ffT6s),0T GEO'RGIUS PLETHO (6 nM/,ewv),

one of the later and most celebrated Byzantine

writers, lived in the latter part of the fourteenth

and in the beginning of the fifteenth centurj-. He
was probably a native of Constantinople, but passed

most of his life in the Peloponnesus. In 1426 he

held a high office, under the emperor Manuel Pa-

laeologus. He was called TffuaTos, or U\-^Qmv, on
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account of the extraordinary amount of knowledge

which he possessed in nearly all the branches of

science ; and the great number of writings which

he left prove that his surname was by no means
mere flattery. Gemistus was one of the deputies

of the Greek church that were present at the

council of Florence, held in 1438, under pope Eu-

genius IV., for the purpose of effecting a union

between the Latin and Greek churches. Gemistus

at first was rather opposed to that union, since his

opinion on the nature of the Holy Ghost differed

greatly from the belief of the Romish church, but

he afterwards gave way, and, without changing

his opinion on that subject, was active in pro-

moting the great object of the council. The union,

liowever, was not accomplished. Gemistus wa«

still more renowned as a philosopher than as a

divine. In those times the philosophy of Aristotle

was prevalent, but it had degenerated into a mere

science of words. Disgusted with scholastic phi-

losophy, Gemistus made Plato the subject of long

and deep study, and the propagation of the Plato-

nic philosophy became henceforth his principal

aim : the celebrated cardinal Bessarion was one of

his numerous disciples. During his stay at Flo-

rence he was introduced to Cosmo de Medici ; and

having succeeded in persuading this distinguished

man of the superiority of the system of Plato orer

that of Aristotle, he became the leader of a new
school of philosophy in the West. Plato^s phi-

losophy became fashionable at Florence, and had

soon gained so much popularity in Italy as to orep-

shadow entirely the philosophy of Aristotle. But
Gemistus and his disciples went too far : it was
even said that he had attempted to substitute Plar

tonism for Christianism; and before the end of the

century Plato had ceased to be the model of

Italian philosophers. Gemistus is, nevertheless,

justly considered as the restorer of Platonic phi-

losophy in Europe. He was, of course, involved

in numberless controversies with the Aristotelians,

in the West as well as in the East, among whom
Georgius, of Trcbizond, held a high rank, and

much bitterness and violence were displayed on

each side. In 1441 Gemistus was again in the

Peloponnesus as an officer of the emperor : he was

then advanced in years. He is said to have lived

one hundred years, but we do not know when he

died.

Gemistus wrote a surprising number of scientific

works, dissertations, treatises, compilations, &c.

concerning divinity, history, geography, philosophy,

and miscellaneous subjects. Several of them have

been printed. The principal are :

—

1. Ek tQv Aiohoipov Kod UAovrdpxov^ »*pl twv

fiCTd ttJc 4v MuyriPfia fjuixv^, t" ic«f>a\aiois 8««f-

Atji^js, being extracts of Diodorus Siculus and Plu-

tarchus, which are better known under their I^tin

title, De Ge»tisGraecorum post pupnam cul Man-
iineam Duitfms Libris Dujesta. Editions :—The
Greek text, Venice, 1503, fol.; a Latin translation,

by Marcus Antonius Antimachus, Basel, 1540,

4to. ; the Greek text, together with Herodotus,

Basel, 1541 ; the Greek text, by Zacharias Orthus,

professor at the university of Greifswald, Rostock,

1575, 8vo.; the same by professor Reichard, under

the title Teoipylov Tenlarov rod Kal UK-iiOwvos

'E\\r)viKoiJv Bi6\ia B, Leipzig, 1770, 8vo. There

are French, Italian, and Spanish translations of

this book.

2. n«/>l Einapix4vri5f De Faio. Edition :
—
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With a Latin translation, and Bessarion's epistle

on the same subject, bv H. S. Reimarus, Leiden,

1722, 8vo.

3. riepl *Ap€T«i/, De Virluiifjus, Editions :

—

The text, together with some of the minor works

of the author, Antwerp, 1552, fol. ; with a I^atin

translation, by Adolphus Orcanus, Basel, 1552,

8vo. ; by H. Wolphius, Jena, 1590, 8vo.

4. Orationes duae de Rebus Peloponnesiacis con-

stituendisy one addressed to the emperor Manuel
Palaeologus, and the other to the despot Theodo-

rus. Ed. with a Latin translation, together with

the Editio Princeps of the Eclogae of Stobaeus, by
G. Canterus, Antwerp, 1»75, foL

5. ritpl &¥ *ApKrT4n4Kris wpds nxirwra Suuf4-

prraiy De Flatonieae aique Arikotdieae Philoaophiae

Dijerentia, Ed. :—The Greek text, with a Latin

paraphrase, by Bemardinus Donatus,Venice, 1532,

8vo.; the nine, with a dissertation of Donatus on

the same nibjeet, ib. 1540, 8vo. ; the same, with

the same dissertation, Paris, 1541, 8vo. ; a Latin

translation, by G. Chariandms, Basel, 1574, 4to.

This is one of his most remarkable works.

5. Ma7tira \afyla rtty ir6 Zupodtrrpov iivyh
eiyra. The Greek title differs in the MSS. : the

work is best known under its Latin title, Oracuia

Magiea Zoroaatiitt and is an essay on the religion

of the ancient Pernant. Ed. :

—

^The text, with a
Latin Hansktion, by T. Optopoena, Paris, 1599,

8to. ; hy Thryliitsch, Ldpiiff, 1719, 4to.

Beaidea these worka, Oemiatiia nada aztmets of

Appjan** Sgnaea^ his objeet being to dnddate the

history of the Macedonian kings of Syria : of

Theophraatos (History of Plants) ; Aristo'tle (His-

tory of Aninuda, Ac); Dtodonia Siculus (with

regard to the kingdoms of Aaqrria and Media) ;

XenophoD, Dionysius HaKmmaiaana, and several

other writers, whose worits are either partly or

entirely lost. He further wrote Prolegomena Artis

Rhetoricae, Funefal Omtaons ^O. Oamistii sive

Plethonis et Midiaeiis Apoatolii Oiationes Fune-

bres Duae, in quibns de Immortalitate Animae ex-

ponitur, nunc primum ex MSS. editae, by Professor

FUUebomy Leiptig, 1793, 8vo.); Essays on

Music, Letters to Cardinal Bessarion, and other

celebrated contemporaries, &e. Ac, which are ex-

tant in MS. in different libraries of Europe. His
geographical labours deserve particular notice. The
Royal Library at Munich has a MS. of Gemistus,

entitled Aur/pa^ 6it<i<n\s TltXawow^ov irapaKlov

Kol utaoytiov, being a description of the Pelopon-

nesus, in which he fixes the positions according to

the system of Ptolemy, with the writer's own cor-

rections and additions. Oemistus wrote also a

Topography of Thessaly, and two small treatises,

the one on the form and sise of the globe, and the

other on some geographical errors of Strabo, which

are contained in the Anecdoia of Siebenkees. La-

porte DutheiL, the translator of Strabo, derived

considerable advantage from extracts of Gemistus,

from the 7th, 8th, and 11th book of Strabo ; and
the celebrated Latin edition of Ptolemy, published

in 1478, and dedicated to pope Sixtus IV., by
Calderino, was revised after an ancient Greek MS.
of Ptolemy, in which Gemistus had written his

corrections. A publication of all the different in-

edited MSS. of Gemistus extant in various libraries

in Europe would be most desirable : the classical

no less than the Oriental scholar would derive

equal advantage from such an undertaking. (Fa-

bric. Bibl. Grace, vol. viii. p. 79, not. dd, xii. p. 85,
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! > CieurtjiU^ No. .V"> ;

\\"<

. //i»/. ut. p. Ml ; r.

.1 (' > Ij^itres^ vol. ii. p. 71'! ; i;

b«i 'iten von (Un \-*irtiehmiit>n .V '

*l. :..:1J. Ar.) [W. I'.J

, that is, **the father,"

. under which he had

y uc;ir i^ria, on the Mft-coaat. (Pan*.

i.) The name ia identical in meaning
>vi:n \ xiiotbliai (7«i^9Aios), under which the tame
ffud had a lanctuary at Spartat (Pant. iii. 15.

[U S.)

>, JOSE'PHUS, or JOStrPHUS
I 'S, a Byxantine writer who lived

lit ihc iiiitiUle uf the trnth century, ia the author

of a itwi'V hi«tnr>% which he wrote by order of the

eni! (^II-) Poq>hyrogenitua.

Th ^ divided into ibor booka, and
is <....w<u .'. ..^v BiCAia A, begins with the

year })l.'i, nnd contAins the VB^gns 01 Leo V., the

Arnieninn, Michael II., the Stammarer, Theophi-

lus, Michael III., and Risil I., the Macedonian,
who .lif.l iji wm. 'I'ho \v(irk of Oenesini is short,

a pcxir coiiipilatiiin, or extract ; but

•,*ie evriits t)f a period of Byzantine

II i> ch we have but scanty iniormation,

it I •• of importance. A MS. of thia

u ivered at Leipcig in the sixteenth

ttnicted the attention of scholars.

IS tmnshted it into Latin, but

(ii-aiii p! t publishing his trans-

lation. 1 .It there was an edition

of (tenesiiis <>:
' a Venice, but this

is a mistake. was published at

^ • • ' '
''

. . .,.v Venetian Collection

1733, in fol., under the title

Rebus Constantinopolitanis,

^c, i^tbri IV.," with a Latin translation by
Bergler. The editors perused the Leipzig MS.
mentioned above, but they mutilated and misun-

derstood the text. The best edition is by Lach-

mann in t^ " 'ition of the Byzantines, 1834,

8vo. J< za is the only earlier writer

who moiL :.ame of Genesius. Fabricius

•hows that it is a mistake to suppose that Josephus

Genesius and Josephus Byzantinus were two differ-

ent persons. (Fabric. BUA. Graec vol TiL p. 529

;

Cave, Hist, Lit, vol. iL p. 97 ; Hamberger, Na-
ehnchten von den vormekmtten SdtrjfUtdlem^ voL
iii. p. 686.) [W. P.]

GENETAEUS {TvnrToios\ a surname of Zeus,

which he derived from Cape Genetus on the Eux-
ine, where he was worshipped as cl/{e(yos, L e.

*' the hospitable,^^ and w^bere he had a sanctuary.

(ApoUon. Rhod. ii. 378, 1009 ; Val. Flacc. v.

148 ; Strab. xii. p. 548.) [L. S.]

GENE'THLIUS (FewflAioj), of Patrae, in

Palestine, a Greek rhetorician, who lived between
the reigns of the emperors Philippus and Constan-

tine. He w^is a pupil of Mucianus and Agapetus,

aud taught rhetoric at Athens, where he died at

the early age of twenty-eight. He was an enemy
and a rival of his countryman Callinicus. Suidas

(«. r. TiviOKios), to whom we are indebted for this

information, enumerates a variety of works which
Genethlius wrote, declamations, panegyrics, and
commentaries on Demosthenes ; but not a trace of

them has come down to us. (Comp. Eudoc. p. 100 ;

Hesych. Miles, s. v. TfvidKios.) [L. S.]

GENETY LLIS ( FtvcTuAAis), the protectress of

births, occurs both as a surname of Aphrodite

VOL. u.
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•*toph. Nub. 52, with the Schol), and ns a
net divinity and a companion of Aphrodite.

'

) (lenetyllis was also considered as a 8ur-

Artcmis, to whom women sacrificed dogs.
I, II. j l!i. 4. r. r«v«Ti/Ait ; Aristoph. L^. 2.) We
also hnd the plural, TwtTvKKiit^^ or TcvfotScs, a*
a class of divinities presiding over generation and
birth, and a« companions of Aphrodite Colias.

(Aristoph. Tke$moph. 130 ; Pans. i. 1. $ 4 ; Alciph.
iiu 2 ; comp. Bentley ad Ilor. Cartn. Saec.

16.) [L.S.]
GE'NITRIX, that is, •» the mother,*' is used by

Ovid (Met, xiv. 536) at a nmame of Cybele, in

the place of maUr^ or magma mofer, but it is better

known, in the religious history of Rome, as a sui^

name of Venus, to whom J. Caesar dedicated a
temple at Rome, as the mother of the Julia gens.

(Suet. Com, 61, 78, 84; Serv. ad A en, i. 724.)
In like manner, EUssa (Dido), the founder of Car-

thage, is called Genitrix. (Sil. Ital. i. 81.) [U S.]

Gh^'NIUS, a protecting spirit, analogous to the

guardian angels invoked by the Church of Rome.
The belief in such spirits existed both in Greece

and at Rome. The Greeks called them iatfiovts,

daemons, and appear to have believed in them
from the earliest timet, though Homer does not

mention them. Heeiod {(ip. et Dies^ 235) speaks

of 8cu/iay«t, and says that they were 30,000 in

number, and that they dwelled on earth unseen by
mortals, as the ministers of Zeus, and as the guar-

dians of men and of justice. He further conceives

them to be the souls of the righteous men who
lived in the golden age of the worid. {(Jp. et Dies^

107 ; comp. Diog. Laert. vii. 79.) The Greek
philosophers took up this idea, and developed a
complete theory of daemons. Thus we read in

Plato {PLaedr. p. 107), that daemons are assigned

to men at the moment of their birth, that thence-

forward they accompany men through life, and that

after death they conduct their souls to Hades.

Pindar, in several passages, speaks of a ftyfdKios

Solfiwr, that is, the spirit watching over the fate of

man fin>m the hour of his birth, which appears to

be the same as the dti genUalea of the Romans. ( 01.

viiL 16, xiii. 101, Pyth. iv. 167 ; comp. Aeschyl.

Sept. 639.) The daemons are further described as

the ministers and companions of the gods, who
carry the prayers of men to the gods, and the

gifts of the gods to men ( Plat. Sympos. p. 202 ;

Appul. de Deo ISocrat. 7), and accordingly Hoat in

immense numbers in the space between heaven and

earth. The daemons, however, who were exclu-

sively the ministers of the gods, seem to have con-

stituted a distinct class ; thus the Corybantes

Dactyls, and Cabeiri are called the ministering

daemons of the great gods (Strab. x. p. 472)

;

Gigon, Tychon, and OrUiages are the daemons of

Aphrodite (Hesych. s.v. Tiyvwv; Tzetz. ad Ly-

coplir. 538); Hadreus, the daemon of Demeter

(Etym. Magn. a. r. 'A5/>€vs), and Acratus, the dae-

mon of Dionysus. (Pans. i.2. § 4.) It should, how-

ever, be observed that all daemons were divided

into two great classes, viz. good and evil daemons.

The works which contain most information on

this interesting subject are Appuleius, De Deo

Socratis, and Plutarch, De Genio Socratis^ and De
De/ectu Oraculorum. Later writers apply the term

Salfiovfs also to the souls of the departed- (Lucian,

De Mori. Pereg. 36 ; Dorville, ad Chariton. L 4.)

The Romans seem to have received their theory

concerning the genii from the Etruscans, though
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the name Genius itself is Latin (it is connected

with fjen-itusj yi-yv-onai^ and equivalent in mean-
ing to generator or father ; see August, de Civ.

Dei, vii. 1 3). The genii of the Romans are fre-

quently confounded with the Manes, Lares, and
Penates (Censorin. 3); and they have indeed one

great feature in common, viz. that of protecting

mortals ; but there seems to be this essential differ-

ence, that the genii are the powers which produce

life {dii genitales), and accompany man through

it as his second or spiritual self, whereas the other

powers do not begin to exercise their influence till

life, the work of the genii, has commenced. The
genii were further not confined to man, but every

living being, animal as well as man, and every

place, had its genius. ( Paul. Diac. p. 7 1 ; Serv. ad
Virg. Gcorrj. i. 302.) Every human being at his

birth obtains (sortUur) a genius. Horace {Epist.

ii. 2. 187) describes this genius as vuUu tnuUdAli*,

whence we may infer either that he conceived the

genius as friendly towards one person, and as hos-

tile towards another, or that be manifested himself

to the same person in different ways at different

times, i. e. sometimes as a good, and sometimes as

an evil genius. The latter supposition is con-

firmed by the statement of Servius {ad Aem, vi.

743), that at our V)irth we obtain two genii, one

leading us to good, and the other to evil, and that

at our death by their influence we either rise to a

higher state of existence, or are condemned to a
lower one. The spirit who appeared to Cassias,

saying, ** We shall meet a^n at Philippi,** is ex-

pressly called his evil spirit, «cairo8ai/M#r. (VaL
Max.i. 7. § 7 ; Plut. Brut. 36.) Women called

their genius Juno (Sencc. EpitL 110; TibnlL ir.

6. 1 ) ; and as we may thus regard the genii of men
as being in some way connected with Jupiter, it

would follow that the genii were emanations firom

the great gods. Every man at Rome had his own
genius, whom he worshipped as aaneUud tametmi-

mm (leusy especially on his birthday, with libations

of wine, incense, and garlands of flowers. (Tiboll.

ii. 2. 5 ; Ov. Trist. iii. 13. 18, v. 5, 1 1 ; Senec.

Epist. 114 ; Horat. Carm. iv. 1 1. 7.) The bridal

bed was sacred to the genius, on account of bis

connection with generation, and the bed itself was
called lectus genialis. On other merry occasions,

also, sacrifices were offered to the genius, and to

indulge in merriment was not unfrequently ex-

pressed by f/enio indulpere, genium curare or p(a^

care. The whole body of the Roman people had

its own genius, who is often seen represented on

coins of Hadrian and Trajan. (Amob. ii. 67

;

^erv.adAen. vi. 603; Liv. xxx. 12; Cic pro

Cluent. 5.) He was worshipped on sad as well

as joyous occasions ; thus, e. g. sacrifices (tna-

jorcs hostiae cae$ae quinque^ Liv. xxi. 62) were

offtTcd to him at the beginning of the second

year of the llannibalian war. It was observed

above that, according to Servius (comp. ad Aen.

V. 95), every place had its genius, and he adds,

that such a local genius, when he made himself

visible, appeared in the form of a serpent, that

is, the symbol of renovation or of new life. The
genii arc usually represented in works of art as

winged beings, and on Roman monuments a genius

commonly appears as a youth dressed in the toga,

with a patera or cornucopia in his hands, and his

head covered ; the genius of a place appears in

the form of a serpent eating fruit placed before him.

(Hartung, Die Relig. dcr Rom, i. p. 32, &c.

;

GENNADIUS.
Schomann, de Dixs Manibus, LarSbuMy et GenOs,

Greifswald, 1840.) [L. S.]

GENNADIUS, a presbyter of Marseilles, who
flourished at the close of the fifth century, is

known to us as the author of a work De Viris II-

Itutribut^ containing one hundred short lives of

ecclesiastical writers from A. D. 392 to about a. d.

495, thus forming a continuation of the tract by
Jerome which bears the same title. The last

notice, devoted to the compiler himself, embraces

all that is known with regard to his history and
compositions: ** Ego Gennadius, Massiliae presby-

ter, scripsi adversus omnes haereses libros octo, et

adversos Nestorium libros sex, adversus Pelagium
libros tres, et tractatus de mille annis et de Apo-
calypsi beat! Johannis, et hoc opus, et epistolam de
fide roea misi ad beatum Gelasium, urbis Romae
episcopom.** Gelasios died a. n. 496.

Of the writings here enumerated, none have
been (meerred, with the exeepCkm of tbe Biogra-

phical Sketches and the BpMa d» Fidt mea, or,

as it is sometimes headed, LSbtUm d» Eede$itutids

Doffmatimsj which was at ooe time aaoribed to

St. Augustin. Notwithstanding the pretensions

put forth by Oennadius himself as a champion of

orthodoxy, expreesions hare been detected in both

of the abore pieces wUeh indicate a decided lean-

ing towards Semipd^giaaien. On tlie other hand,

it has been maintained that the whole of these

the most ob-

in the two oldest

MSS. of the D* "Vim lUmttribiu now extant, those

of Lttoea and Voooa. The preliminary remarks
'upon Jerome are also, in aD probahility, the pro-

doction of a kter hand.

The D9 Vim ItttuHhu was published in a
Tolnme containing the Catalogne of Jerome, alone

with those of Isidorus, Honorius, &c, by Sut-

fridos, 8to. Colon., 1580; with the notes of

MirMus, fol. Antw. 1639 ; with the notes of Mi-
raens and E. S. Cyprianns, 4to., Helmst., 1700;
by J. A. Fabricius, in his Bibliolheea Eeeiemattica^

foL, Hamb., 1718, and is inchided b meet editions

of the collected worics of Jerome.
The LiLeUus de EodmiaMiat DogmiMm will be

found in the Benedictine edition of St Angustin,
vol. viil Append, p. 75. and was published sepa-

rately by Elmenhorst, 4to., Hamburg, 1614. (See

the historians of Semipelagianism referred to at the

end of the article CASSiANua.) [W. R.]

GE'NNADIUS ( rsvydStor), the name of two
Greek prelates, both bishops or patriarchs of Con-
stantinople.

1. The earlier of the two was a presbyter of the

Church of Constantinople, and became bishop of that

see, A. D. 459, on the decease of Anatolius [An ato-

Lius]. He was one of those who pressed the emperor
Leo I., theThracian, to punish Timothy Aelurus (or

the Cat), who had occupied the see of Alexandria

on the murder of Proterius, and his intervention

was so far successful that Timothy was banished,

A. D. 460. He also opposed Peter Gnapheus (or

the Fuller) who, under the patronage of Zeno, son-

in-Liw of the emperor, and general of the Eastern

provinces, had expelled Martyrius from the see of

Antioch, and occupied his place. Gennadius ho-

nourably received Martyrius, who went to Constan-

tinople, and succeeded in procuring the banish-

ment of Peter, a. d. 464. Gennadius died, A. D.

471, and was succeeded by Acacius [Acacil's,

No. 4]. Theodore Anagnostes (or the Reader)
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has preMnred mnm curion* particnUn ofOennadias,
whose death he iMins to nacribe to the eflfect of a
rUion which he had while praying by night at the

altar of his church. He saw the Kvil one, who de-

clared to him that, though things would remain
quiet in his lifetime, hi» death would be followed

by the devastation of the Church, or, as Theophanes
has it, by the predominance of the Devil in the

Church. (Evagr. //. E. ii. II ; Theod. Lect H. E.
etcerp'.a apud Niceph. Callist L 13—26; Theo-
phan. Chrunog. vol. i. pp. 172—176, ed. Bonn.)

-'. The second Gbnnadius belong* to the last

_ of the Byxantine empire, the Mi of which he

Mirvived. He was known in the earlier part of

his life as Gioroius Scuolarius {rtdpyios 6

2xo\dpios).

It has been disputed whether there were two
persons contemporaries, called originally Geoigius

Scholarius and afterwards Oennadina, or onlv one.

Leo Allatius and Matthaeus Caryophylus, bishop of

Iconium, agree in making two : one a layman who
attended the emperor John II. Palaeologns at the

Council of Florence, and warmly and constantly ad-

vocated the union of the Greek and Latin churdtet

;

and the other a monk, an intimate fnend and
disciple of Mark, archbishop of Ephesus, the great

opponent of the union, and cordially combined with

him in that opposition. But AlUtius and Caryo-

phylus differ remarkably from each other in this

:

according to the former, the layman afterwards be-

came an eoclesiastie and patriarch ofConstantinople,

while the monk neTer acquired any ecclesiastical

dignity, and perhaps died before the overthrow of

the Byzantine empire : according to the Utter, the

byraan died before the overthrow, while the monk
survived it and became patriarch. We concur with

Fabricius and others that the distinction of two
Georgii and Gennadii is unsupported by evidence,

and improbable in itself^ and that there was only one

person at that time who at successive periods of his

life bore the names of George and Oennadius. The
subject is discussed by Allatius in his Diatriba de

Georijiisy contained in the 12th vol. of the ^iW. 6'r.

of Fabricius, and by Fabricius himself in the 1 1th

vol. of the same work. 1 1 is to be observed that Alla-

tius makes even a third Gennadius Georgius Scho-

larius, whom he terms Metropolita Phasorum, to

whom Franciscus Philelpbus addresses a Greek
elegy in the second book of his Ptjfchagogia farm.
Graec.

George Scholarius was probably a native of Con-

stantinople, and obtained at an early age a high

reputation for his attainments both in philosophical

and letral knowledge, and for his eloquence. The
time of his birth is not known. He enjoyed the

friendship of the most important personages at the

court of Constantinople, the emperor John II. Pa-

laelogus, the princes Constantine (afterwards em-

perorj and Theodore Palaeologns, brothers of John,

and the great duke Luke Notaras, son-in-law of

John. He corresponded with persons of emi-

nence in Italy, including Franciscus Philelphus

(who was intimate with George during his stay at

Constantinople), Mark Lipomanus, and Ambrose
the Camaldolite. Many of his letters to these per-

sons are extant in MS. but without date or place

of writing.

In A. D. 1438-39, George, who held the post of

chief judge of the palace, attended the emperor

John at the councils of Ferrara and Florence. It

is probable that h^ had been originally unfavour-
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able to the project of uniting the Greek and
Latin Churches, which formed the business of
these councils ; but his opinions were either
changed or overruled by the emperor, who was
anxious for the union ; and though a layman, he
was allowed to speak at the council in'fiivour of
the project. (Labbe, ConcU. vol. xiii. col. 47«.)
The three orations ascribed to him and subjoined
to the Acts of the Council (Labbe, vol. xiii. col.

563^675), are probably much interpolated. A
letter of his to the council is also subjoined to the
Acts, col. 543—564. A letter of Mark of Ephesus
to George severely reprehends this dereliction of
his former views ; and it was possibly the influ-

ence of Mark which determin^ George, on his

return to Constantinople, to give his most strenu-

ous opposition to the union.

When Constantine XIII. Palaeologus ascended
the throne, on the death of his brother John, a. d.

1448, George eneivetically disputed with the
bishop of Cortona, the legate sent by Pope Nicho-
las V. to induce the new emperor to confirm the

union of Florence ; but fearing that his opposition

would irritate the emperor, he retired into a mo-
nastery, which he had bound himself by a vow to

do as eariy as his thirtieth year, but had hitherto

been prevented by various circumstances from carry-

ing into effect. When the pope renewed his efforts

for the union (a. d. 1452), the Greek clergy, ofwhom
the greater number and the most important were op-

posed to the union, were guided by the influence and
advice of Gennadius ; but the union was, notwith-

standing their opposition, confirmed by the emperor.

During the siege of Constantinople, Gennadius fore-

told the overthrow of the city and empire, as the

penalty of their having betrayed the faith of their

fathers.

On the capture of the dty by Mohammed II.,

Gennadius attempted to escape, but was brought

back. The patriarch of Constantinople, a favounr

of the union of Florence, had fled into Italy, and
Mohammed directed the clergy of Constantinople to

elect another in his room. Gennadius was unani-

mously chosen, although against his own will ; but

after a time, disheartened by the condition of

his church, he abdicated his patriarchal dignity,

about A. D. 1457, or 1458, according to some indi-

cations in his own writings, or 1 459, according to

other statements. After his abdication, he retired

to a monastery near Serrae. The time of his

death is not known.
The writings ascribed correctly or otherwise to

Gennadius, and extant in MS., are very numerous.

They are given by Fabricius and Harless to the num-

berof nearly a hundred ; beside his letters, which are

tolerably numerous, and have furnished Fabricius

with the materials of his account of the writer. His

Orationes at the council of Florence have been no-

ticed ; and an Apologia pro quinque Cupiiiiiiis Con-

cilU Florentini^ which, if it be really his, has been

much interpolated, has been repeatedly printed in

a Latin version in the Bibliotheca Fatrum (vol.

xxvi. ed. Lyon. 1677), and elsewhere. His expo-

sition of the Christian faith, addressed toMohammed
II., entitled Utpi tt^s fioirqs oSuv vpos ttiv aanrt-

piav TUiV dvdpoiirojv, exists in two forms, of which

the shorter is given in the Turco-Graecia of Crusius,

with a Latin and a Turitish version, the latter in

Greek and Roman, or rather Italic characters. A
Latin version is printed in the Bibliotheca I'utrum

and elsewhere. The Bibliotheca Fatrum contains a

R 2
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version of all or most of his other writings. An edi-

tion of this treatise, with a Latin version by J. A.
Brassicanus, 8vo., Vienna, 1530, contains another

piece ascribed to Gennadius, entitled Homologia
site Con/essio Fidei. A considerable part of his

works is on the question of the union of the

churches, and these are almost entirely in MS.
(Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vol. xi. pp. 349—393 ; AUatius,

Diatrifja de Ger/rg. apud Fabric. DibL Gr. vol. xiL ;

Crusius, Turco-Graecia^ lib. i. ii.) [J. C. M.]
GE'NSERIC {Ti^(piKos\ king of the Vandals,

and the most terrible of any of the barbarian in-

vaders of the empire. He was the bastard son of

Godigisdus (Procop. Dell. Vand. i. 3) or Modigisdus

{Ilist. Mvtcell. 14), king of the Vandal settlers in

Spain, and left, in conjunction with his brother

Gontharis or Gonderic, in possession of the throne.

His life divides itself into two parts : Ist, the con-

quest of Africa (a. d. 429—439) ; 2nd, the naval

attacks on the empire itself (a. d. 439—477).
1. In May a. d. 429 (Idatii Chronic.)^ at the invi-

tation of Bonifacius [ Bonifacius), Genseric croaaed

the straits of GibralUir, at the head of 50,000 men,

to take possession of the Roman province* in the

north of Africa. Joined by the Moon and the

Donatists, of whom the former disgraced his march

by their sjivage licentiousness,and the latter by their

fanatical cruelties, he ravaged the whole country

with frightful severity. Of the two chief cities.

Hippo fell before him. After the death of Au-
gustin, and the Hight of Bonifacius, in 431, and

the capture of Carthage, in (Jctober 439, the whole

province was divided amongst the Vandalt, and
every city, except Carthage, dismantled. (Prooopu

lidl. Vand. i. 3, 5 ; Chronides of Idatiua, Protper,

Marcellinus ; Victor Vitensis, ap. Ruinart)

2. The fleets of Genaeric were the aame terror to

the coasts of the Mediterranean at thoae of Car-

thage had been six centuries before, and as thoae

of the Normans were four centuries afterwards. In

June 455, invited by the empress Eadocia to aid

her against the usurper Maximus, Genseric sailed

to Obtia ; and, although somewhat mitigated by
the supplications of Pope Leo, who again interceded

for his country at the gates of Rome [Attila], he

atUicked and sacked the city for fourteen days and
nights, and returned, carrying with him the statues

from the Capitol, the vessels of the Temple of

Jerusalem from the Temple of Peace, and thousands

of captives—amongst them the empress and her

daughters, whose sufferings have become famous

through the alleviation which they received from

the Christian charity of Deogratias, bishop of Car-

thage. In the same invasion were destroyed

Capua, Nola, and Neapolis. (Procop. Bdl. Vand.

i. 4, 5 ; Jomandes, Reb. Get. c 45 ; CkromideM of
Jdatiusy &c. ; Hist. Miscell. 15.)

Twice the empire endeavoured to revenge itself,

and twice it failed : the first was the attempt of

the Western emperor Majorian (a. D. 457), whose

fleet was destroyed in the bay of Carthagena. The
second was the expedition sent by the Eastern

oni()eror Leo, under the command of Heraclius,

Marcellinus, and Bantiscus (a. D. 4C8), which

was also baffled by the burning of the fleet off"

Bona. After thus securing all his conquests, and

finally making peace with Zeno, the Eastern em-

peror, he died a. d. 4/7, at a great age, leaving in

ills will instructions that his kingdom should

always descend in the line of the eldest male heir.

(Procop. UclL Vaiul. I 6, 7.)
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In person Genseric was of short stature, and
lame, from a fall from his horse ; of few words,

austere life, fierce, covetous, and cunning. (Jor-

nandes, Reb. Get. c 33.) In religion he shared

the Arianism of all the Gothic tribes ; and in the

cruelties exercised under his orders against his

Catholic subjects he exhibited the first instance of

persecution carried on upon a large scale by one
body of Christians against another. (Victor Vi-

tensis, ap. Ruinart) Of his general cruelty, the

most notable instance is the cold-blooded murder of

500 2^ynthian nobles, in revenge for his repulse at

Taenarus. (Procop. Bell. Vatid. i. 22.) So also his

cruelties to Gonderic^s widow and sons. (Prosp. a. d.

442.) The story of the mutler of Gonderic himself

was disputed by the Vandals. ( Procop. BeiL Vand. L
4.) His skill in generalship is indicated by the inge-

nious concealment of the fewness of his forces in

429, by giring his commanders the name of Chili-

archs. (lb. 5.) The two most striking personal

anecdotes recorded of him are, first, the interview

with Majorian, when not discovering his imperial

guest, through the disguise which he had assumed,

Oenaerie was atartled hj the qMmtaneoos dashing
of the arms in the arsenal, and to<dc it to be caused

by an earthquake (tfr. 7) ; the second, his answer
to the pilot, who asked him, as they left the port

of Carthage, on one of his mannding expeditions,

where they should go? **Againai whomsoever
Ood^s anger is dineted.** (ift. 6.)

His nmne loQg ranliMd as Um glory of the

Vandal nation. (Pncop. ML VamLk 3.) But
his career in Africa was shorn of its natural effecU

by the reoonqnett ofthat province vndar Beliaarint.

In worka of art, the dty of Rome k»t more by hia

attack than by that of any other of the barbarian

invaders. (Comp. Gibbon, c SS, 36.) [A. P. a]
OE'NTIUS (Nrrioj, or r^veiof^the latter is,

aocordiin to Schweighauaer, the reading of all the

MSS. of Polyfaios), son of Plmnataa, a king of the

lUyriana, contemporary with Poiwoa, the kwt king

of Macedonia. He ia fiitt meatioMd as having

incurred the diapleaanre of the RomuM on account

of the piracies of his subjects, who infested all the

Adriatic, and hia anawers to their oom^aints were
fiir from aaUa&ctory. (Liv. xL 42l) Thia was as

eariy as B. c. 180 ; eight years afterwards, when
it was seen that matters were dearly tending to a
rupture between the Romans and Perseus, fresh

complaints were made i^ainst Gentius by the

people of the Greek dty of Issa, who accused

him of joining with the king of Macedonia in pre-

paring war against Rome. (Liv. xliL 26.) Yet it

does not appear that any negotiations had actually

taken place between them at this time, and it is

certain that Gentius did not openly declare in

&vour of Perseus until long after. Immediately
on the breaking out of the war ( b. c. 171), fifty-

four light vessels belonging to him, which were
stationed at Dyrrachium, were seized by the

praetor, C. Lucretius, under pretence that they

were sent thither to the assistince of the Romans.
(Liv. xlii. 48.) It is not clear whether Gentius

had yet made up his mind which side he would
take : perhaps he was waiting to see the proljable

result of the war. Several embassies had been

previously sent him by the Romans, but without

effiect ; and it was even said that one of the am-
bassadors, L. Decimius, had allowed himself to be

bribed by the lUyrian king. (Liv. xlii. 26, 37, 45.)

The envoys of Perseus could at first obtain little
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more sviccowi : rjfutiu* repreM>nt«d that he could

not stir wjihmit iimney, which the Macedonian
king \v(i9 unwilling' to grant ; and it was not till

the fourth yi'ar of thf war (b. ( . UJH) that Peneut,
alannrd at the »iurt's»e8 of the HmnanB, consented

to M'cun> the HlliiiDcn of the Illyrian by the pay-
mcnt (if .\ Kuin of :u)0 talents. A treaty having
been concludiii on these terms, and confirmed by
onthit and tht- Miuiing of mutual hostages, Gentius
allowed himself to be led into acta of direct

hostility againat the Roohuu, beibn he had actu-

ally received the stipolated Mun : hot aa toon aa

Perseus saw that he was so fiu* committed that he
could no longer withdraw firom the contest, he im-

mediately recalled themeeeengers, who had actually

set out with the money, and refbeed to fulfil hu
agreement. ( Polyb. xxviii. 8, 9, xjrix. 2, S, 5 ; Lir.

xliv. -23—27.) Yet, though thu Maadaloatly
defrauded by his ally, Oentiua made no attempt to

arert the war, bat aanmUed fonm both by lea and
land. The conteat wia, howerer, Tery brief: no
sooner had the Roman praetor, L. Anicins, entered

Illyricum at the head of an army, than many
tow-ns submitted to him. Oentia* threw himseu
into the strong iartTBee of Scodra ; but hating
l^.. I ... .1 :„ - romhat beneath the walla, he
d(v . and pfawed himself at the

m* ^eneraL The whole war is said

to thin the space of thirty

da\ • life of his captive, but

sent him to lUiiu-. together with his wife and
children, to adorn the triumph which he celebrated

the
<'

" .' '7). From thence

G«

!

'letium, where he
pM: fiivity. ( LiV. xliv,

80— :VJ, xlv. 43; Polyb. xxx. 13; Appian, lUyr.

9 ; Eutrop. iv. 6.)

According to Polybius, Gentius was immode-
rately ijiven to drinkine, which inflamed his natu-

rail 'on, and led him
to 1 after his aocea-

sio; I" tiratns, who
ha i daughter of

a 1>
, J

• -iided bride

for himself. (Polyb. xxix. o; Liv. xliv. 30.) He
subsequently married a princess of the name of

Ktleva, who was sent captive to Rome together

with him. (Liv. xliv. 3*2.) According to Pliny

(//. \. XXV. 34) and Dioscorides (iii. 3), the herba

Gentiana^ well known for its medicinal propenies,

derives its name from this Gentius, who first made
known its value. (E.H.B.]
GKNU'CIA GENS, patrician, as is clear from

the fact of T. Genucius Augurinus having been
consul in B. a 451, and M. Genucius Augurinus in

B.C 445, since in those years plebeians were not

yet allowed to hold the consulship. In the earliest

as well as in the later times we find plebeian

Genucii, who acted as strenuous champions of their

order; and they had probably become plebeians

in the usual manner, either by mixed marriages or

by transition to the plebs. The cognomens of this

gens are Avbntinknsis, Augurinus, Cipus,

Clepsina. [L. S.]

GENU'CIUS. 1. T. Gknucius, was tribune

of the plebs in B. c. 476 ; and in conjunction with

his colleague, Q. Considius, he brought forward an
agrarian law, and also accused T. Menenius La-

natns, who was charged with being the cause of the

destruction of the Fabii on the Cremera. (Liv. u.

62; Dionys. ix. 26; comp. Consjdius, No. 1.)
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2. Cs. GKNUCiua, was tribune of the plebs in
B. c. 473, and used the most vehement exertions to
carry into effect the agrarian law, for the evasion
of which he brought a chaige against L. Furius and
C. Manlius, the consuls of l^e preceding year. The
patricians were greatly alarmed, and assassinated
Genucius in his bed on the night before the accu-
sation was to be brought before the people. (Liv.
iL54; Dionys. ix. 37, Ac, x. 38; Zonar. vii.

J 7 ; comp. Niebuhr, Hut. of Rome, vol. ii. p.
208, &c)

3. 0KNUCIU8, a tribune of the people, who was
insulted by the Faliscans, against whom, in con-
sequence, the Romans declared war. (Plut C.
GraeeL 3.) To what time this event belongs is

not quite certain, though it may refer to the last

war against the Faliscans, which' broke out in B.C.

24L
4. L. OiNuaus, was sent in aa 210 as ambas-

mdor to Syphax, king of Numidia. (Liv. xxviL 4.)

5. M. Obnucius, tribune of the soldiers in b.c
193, under the consul L. Cornelius Merula, fell in

battle against the Boians. (Liv. xxxv. 5.)

6. OsNuaua, a priest of the Magna Mater, that

is, a galloa. A legacy had been left him, and he

had Iwen pronounced the legitimate heir by the

Maetor Co. Aufidius Orestes ; but the consul

Mam. Aemilina Lepidns (& c. 77) declared that he

could not take poeeetaion of the inheritance, being

neither a man n«r a woman, but an eunuch. (Val.

Max. vil 7. § 6.) [L. S.]

OEOR'GIUS {rHipryiosy, historical, the name of

several persons mentioned by the Byzantine his-

torians, bot none of them were of much impor-

1. One of the officers (Theophanes describes him
as Kovpdrmp riv MapfvT)s, ** steward of the lands

or revenues of Marina **) of Justinian L, on whose

illness (a. d. 561) he was accused by the ex-prae-

fiect, Engenins, of wishing to raise Theodore, the

on of Peter Magister, to the empire. The charge

was supported by the praefects, Aetherius of An-
doch and Gerontius of Constantinople ; but on ex-

amination, it could not be proved ; and the accuser,

Eugenius, was himself punished, though not capi-

tally. (Theoph. Ckronog. voL i. p. 363, ed. Bonn.)

2. Collector of the revenue in the cities of the

eastern port of the Byzantine empire, was sent

as ambassador by the emperor Mauricius shortly

before his death in a. d. 602 to Chosrocs or Khosru

II., king of the Persians. (Theophylact. Simocat.

Hist, viiL 1 ; Phot. BibL cod. 65, p. 32, ed. Bekker.)

3. Turmarehua, or commander of a division of the

troops of the thema Armeniacum in the sixth Per-

sian campaign of Heraclius (a. d. 626 or 627)

against Chosroes or Khosru II. (Theoph. Ckronog.

voL i. pp. 492, 499, ed. Bonn.)

4. Praefectus Militarium Tabularum, in the

reign of the emperor Theophilus (who reigned

from A. D. 829 to 842), mentioned on one or two

occasions by the continuator of Theophanes. An
Arabian prophetess or fortuneteller, whom the

emperor had sent for to court, is said to have

foretold that George would be killed by a sling

in the Hippodrome, and his property confiscated.

(Theoph. Continual. lib. iii. De Theophilo Mi-

ckaelis Filio, c 27 ; Sym. Mag. De Theophilo,

C.14.)

5. Brother to the emperor Michael IV., the

Paphlagonian, before whose elevation George (who

was an eunuch) was in a low condition, but was
u 3
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(a. d. 1035) after that event elevated to the office

of Protovestiarius. On the accession of Michael V.

Calaphates (a. d. 1041), he was banished to his

estate in Paphlagonia. (Cedren. Compend. vol. ii.

pp. 304, 512, ed. Bonn.)

6. Distinguished by the title Sebastus, lived

in the reign of Alexis II. Comnenus, who reigned

from A. D. 1180 to 1183. [Alexis, or Alexius II.

CoMNENUS.] Andronicus, afterwards the emperor

Andronicus I. [Andronicus I. Comnenus], had

married George's sister, and wished to employ him
and another person to make away with the em-

press Maria, mother and guardian of Alexis. Both

of them refused to embrue their own hands in her

blood, but wanted either the power or the will to

prevent him from executing his purpose by other

instruments. (Nicctas Choniat. Alex,ManueL FU.
c. 17.)

7. Branas (Bpoi/ay), with his brother Deme-
trius Branas, was engaged, a. D. 1165, in the ex-

pedition sent by the emperor Manuel Comnenus
against the Hungarians. (Cinnamus, vi. 7 ; Du-
cange, Fainiliae Byzant, p. 215, ed. Paris.)

8. Brybnnius {Bpvivvios), was goTemor of the

fortresHes of Stcnimachus and Tzapaena during the

reign of the emperor Andronicus Palaeologus the

elder. He recovered (a. D. 1322) the town of

Philippopolis, which had fallen into the hands of

Terteres, king of the Moesi or Bulgarians. George

Brycnnius afterwards held the office of Magnus
Drungarius. (Cantacuzcnus, i. 36,37; Dacange,

Famil. lit/zant. p. 177.)

9. BuRAPiius {Bo6f>a<pos\ the patrician, count

of the Thenia Obsequium, comprehending the

parts of Mysia and Bithynia adjacent to the

Propontis. He was in Thrace with his forces,

defending that province from the Biilsariani,

when he entered into a conspiracy with Theodore

MvHcius to dethrone the emperor Philippicus, or

Bardaiies who was seized and blinded (a. d. 713)
by Ilufus, an officer sent by George to Constanti-

nople with a few soldiers. But George himself

and his principal accomplices suffered the same
fate very shortly after at the hands of the new
emperor Artemius or Anastasius II. (Nicephor.

Constantinop. De Jiebus post Mauric Gedh, p. 55,

ed. Bonn. ; Theophanes, Chronog. vol. i. p. 587,

588, ed. Bonn.)

10. Chumnus {\ovtivos\ one of the officers

{6 iir\ T^y rpa-Ki^i]%) of the court of Joannes I.

Palaeologus, during his minority. Having insulted

the Magnus Domesticus, Joannes Cantacuzenus,

and fearing his vengeance, he was led to join the

party of Apocaucus, and took part in the war
against Cantacuzcnus ( a. o. 1 34

1
). Having become

weary of the war, or of his party, he accused Apo-

caucus of mismanagement and was in consequence

imprisoned in his own house by him. (Canta-

cuzen. Hist. iii. 2, 19, 20, .54, 55.)

11. CucALAS (KwKoAas), a leader of some note

on the side of Palaeologus, in the struggle between

Joannes I. Palaeologus and Joannes Cantacuzenus.

(CanUu;uz. Hist. iii. 93, 94.)

12. Drosus (Ap<i<roy), secretary of Aaron, go-

vernor of Bjiaspracania, on the Armenian frontier, was
sent by the emperor Constantine X. Monomachus
(apparently about a. d. 1049) to the sultan of the

Seljukian Turks, to negotiate the release of the

Byzantine general, Lipariies, who had been token in

war. (Cedren. ComjienU. vol. ii. p. 580, ed. Bonn.)

13. EupHORBENUS Catacalon (Ei(pop6r}v6s
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KaTOKaXoif), commanded the fleet of Alexis I. on

the Danube, against the Scythians, and was one of

the generals in the war against the Comani. Both
these wars took place before the first crusade, a. d.

1096. (Anna Comn. Alexius, lib. vii. x. pp. 189,

192, 273, ed. Paris; Ducange, Fam. Byz. p. 178.)

14. Manoanks or Ma.ncanes (Ma7^n79 or

Ma7Kaja}s), was one of the secretaries of Alexis I.

[Alexis or Alexius I. Comnenus], when he

besieged Constantinople (a. D. 1081 ), in his struggle

to wrest the crown from his predecessor, the em-
peror Nicephorus III. Botaniates. He was a
crafty fisu^seeing man, apt at finding excuses for the

delay of anything which the interest of his master
required to be deferred. Anna Comnena formed
from his name a verb (M(*7TBv*v«r0ai or txarfKOr

vtv^a^oi) denoting " to find excnsee ;" and a noun
(/ia77<{v«u^) denoting ** a pretext" (Anna Comn.
Alt*, ii. 8, 10, pp. 1 16—122, ed. Bonn.)

15. MANiACBs(rc«^i0rdMavMuci|f), the patri-

cian, the son of Gudeliua Maniacea, was governor
of the city and thema of Teluch (TsAoiJx), in or

near the Taoras, in the reign of the emperor Ro-
manus III. Aigyrus, about a. d. 1030. After the

defeat of the emperor l>j the Haneens near Antioch,

George defeated the rictorioiia enemy hy stratagem

near Teloch ; and by this exploit obtained the go-

Temorehip of the Roman province of Lower Media.
He was, apiiarently after this, protospatharius and
governor of the cities on the Euphrates ; and in

A.D. 1032 took the town of EdetM, pvtly by
bribing the govenor ; and feimd tbtn tlM soppoeed
letter of the Lord Jeans Chritt to Antpms (or Ab-
garus), king of EdoMS, whi^ bo Mot to the em-

Gror. He wa* aftarwanU gOTaraot of Upper
ediaand Ayrmia.
In the reign of Michael IV. the Pi4Ahigonian

(a. d. 1035), he was sent with an army into

Southern Itidy, then a part of the Byzantine em-
pire, to carnr on tbo war against the Saracens, *' -

command of the float \mm entmstad to Step
husband of the empen>r*s inter. One of Gen
exploits was the conquest of Sicily (a. d. 1<i

though the Saracens, who occupied the island, n

assisted by 50,000 auxiliaries from Africa. Iwa
yeara after (a. d. 1040) he gained a great victory

OTer the Saracens of Afr ' \:\A sought to

cover the island, kill: of them in

battle. The negligence .-. -.., i having n

the Saracen commander to escape, a qoan
between him and Oeoige ; and Stephen, * i

by a blow and by the reproaches which he hud re-

ceived from George, aeoised him to Joannes, the
brother and minister of the emperor, of meditating
a revolt. George was consequently sent home a
prisoner, but was released by Michael V. Cala-

phates, after his accession, a.'d. 1041. The dis-

asters of the Byzantines in Italy, after his recal,

induced Zoe, who succeeded Michael, to send him
thither again as general (a. d. 1042). He recovered

the province from the power of his own Prankish
mercenaries, who had seized it. Meantime, his

interests at home were assailed by Romanus
Scleras, whose sister was concubine to the empe-
ror Constantine X. Monomachus, who had mar-
ried Zoe. Romanus, plundered the Anatolian
estates of George, and procured his deprivation of

the title " Magister." Provoked by these wrongs,
George revolted, gained over the troops under his

command, put to death the Byzjintine Pardus, who
had been sent to succeed him in his command, and
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16. NoSTONOUS (No<rr^77os ), a Bytantine no-

bleman, to whom the emperor Theodore Laaouri*

II. ( 1255— 125U) had intended to give his daugh-

ter in marriage ; an alliance the prospect of which
tended to make him, during the minoritv of Joannes

Latcaris, the son of Theodore, inauffenwly arrogant.

(Ueorg. Pachymer, De Miehad FulamtL L 21, vol

i. p. 65, ed. Paris.)

17. Palakoloouh. [Palaboloous.]
18. Pkqanbs, military chief of the themaOb-

•equium, was the chief supporter of Symbatiua,

rival of Basil the Macedonian [Basilius I. Ma-
CKOu], in the reTolt to which he was led by his

jeulousy of BasiPs elevation to the rank of Augus-
tus by the reigning emperor Michael III, a. o. 866.

Symbiitiiis and Oeoige ravaged the open countrr

about Cunstantino|4e, and while they reviled Basil,

and denied hiaclaun to the throne, spoke with great

respect of Michael. Being deserted by their troops,

they fled, and George sought refuge in Cotyaeitmi,

one of the cities of nis government, where he was
soon after taken by the emperor*s troops : he was
scourged, blinded, and either exiled or detained in

custody in his own house. On the accession of

Basil as sole emperor, he was restored to his former

honours. (Theophan. Continuat Ckrtmog. lib. v.

de BatUio Maeedome^ c 19; Symaon Mag. d«
MichaM tt Theodora^ c 44 ; Geoig. MonacL <<s

Mickaefe tt Tleotioro, c 31.)

19. Probata (Tlpotaras) was sent as amba»-
sador by the emperor Michael IV., the Paphlago-

nian, to the Saracen Emir of Sicily (a. d. 1035),
to treat of peace. In 1040, in the same reign, he

commanded an army against the Serviana. (Cedren.

Compend. vol. IL p. 5 13, 526.)

20. Syrus (Jupoj) was sent by the emperor
Justinian II., with a few ships and 300 soldiers,

af^inst the town of Chersonae, in the Cherson-

nesus Taurica, the inhabitants of which were in a
stite of insurrection. George, with his party, was
admitted into the town, and there he was killed by
the townsmen, with Joannes, one of his chief

oflicers, iind the rest of his troops taken prisoners,

a. d. 711. (Theoplijin. Chronog. voL i. p. 580, ed.

Bonn.)

Beside personages belonging to the Byzantine

empire, there were many Georges in the states

which were formed out of it during its decay, or at

its falL The name occurs in the notices of the

Servian, or Bulgarian, or Albanian provinces and
chieftains. The most eminent was George Cas-

triota, better known by the epithet Scanderbeg,

who lived about the time of the final capture of

Constantinople (a. o. 1453). Among the Com-
neni of Trebizond [Comnsnus] there was one

emperor George (a. D. 1266 to 1280), and there

were several Georges members of the imperial

feraily. [J. C. M.]
GEO'RGIUS (r«ap7to5), literary and ecclesias-

tical. The following list contains only the prin-

cipal writers of that name. Those whose works

are lost, or exist only in MS., may be found by a
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reference to Fabric. Bibl. Gr. ; the index to which
enumerates more than a hundred persons of this

1. ACROPOLITA. [ACROPOLITA.]
2. Of Alexandria. [See No. 7.]

3. Of Alexandria, the writer of a life of
Chrj'sostom, which has been several times printed
(sometimes with a Latin version by Godfrey Til-

roann), in editiona of the works of Chrysostora.
Photius gives an account of the work, but says he
could state nothing certain respecting the author.
He is styled Bishop of Alexandria, and it is the
opinion of those who have examined into the
matter that he lived after the commencement of
the seventh centurr. A George was Catholic
bishop or patriarch of Alexandria from a. d.

616 to 630, and as no other patriarch appears
under that name between a. d. 600 and the time of

Photius, he was probably the writer. The life of

Chrysostom occupies above a hundred folio pages,

in Savile's edit, of Chrysostom (voL viii. pp. 157,
265). It abounds in useless and fabulous matter.

The writer in his pre&ce professes to have drawn
his account from the writings of Palladius and
Socntea, and from the oral statements of faithful

priests and pious Uymen. Oudin ascribes to this

writer the compiUtion of the Chronicon Paschale,

but without foundation. (Georgius, Vita Ckn/t.

;

Phot, BibL Cod. 96 ; Fabric. BiU, Gr. vol vii. p. 45 1

,

vol viii. p. 437, voL x. pp.210, 707 ; Allatius, Z)ia-

trib. de Gtorg. apud Fabric. BibL Gr. vol. xil p. 16 ;

Cvr^HiMt. LiL voL L p. 577, ed. Ox. 1740-43.)

4. Amyrutza, or Amyrutzbs, a native of Trar

pesus or Trebizond. He was high in £svour at

Constantinople with the emperor Johannes or

John 1 1. Palaeol(^s, and was one of those whom
the emperor consulted about his attendance at the

council of Florence, a. d. 1439. George afterwards

returned to Trebizond, and was high in favour with

David, the last emperor of Trebizond, at whose
court he seems to have borne the offices of Logo-

theta and Protovestiarius. His intellectual attain-

ments obtained for him the title of ^ the philoso-

pher." On the capture of Trebizond by the Turks
(a. d. 1461), he obtained the favour of the sultan,

Mohammed IL, partly by his handsome person

and his skill in the use of the javelin, but chiefly

through a marriage connection with a Turkish

pacha. Mohammed often conversed with him on

philosophy and religion, and gave him some con-

siderable posts in the seraglio at Constantinople.

He embraced the Mohammedan religion, together

with his children ; and his death, which occurred

suddenly, while he was playing at dice, is repre-

sented by some Christian writers as the punish-

ment of his apostasy ; from which we may perhaps

infer that it followed that event after no great in-

terval.

He wrote in Greek, apparently in the early part

of his life, at any rate before his renunciation of

Christianity, a work the title of which is rendered

into Latin by our authorities, " Ad Demetrium

Nauplii Ducem de its quae contigerunt in Synodo

Florentina.'" In this he opposed the projected

union of the Greek and Latin churches. Allatius

mentions this work in his De Consensu utriusque

Ecdesiae, and quotes from it. Two other works,

of which the titles are thus given, Dialoyus de

Fide in Christo cum Rege Turcarum, and Epis-

iola ad Bessarion Cardinalemy are or were extant

in MS. (Gery, Appendix to Cave's Hist. LiU,

R 4
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p. 182, cd. Oxon. 1740-43 ; Bayle, Didionnaire,

&c., 8. r. Arnyrutzes.)

5. Aneponvmus, or without a surname. [See

the Pkripatbtic, No. 41.]

6. Aristinus, an historian. Joseph, bishop of

Modon (who flourished about A. D. 1440), in his

defence of the council of Florence, in reply to

Mark of Ephesus, cites Georgius Aristinus as an

authority for the statement, that the addition of

the words " filioque*' to the Nicene creed had been

made shortly after the second oecumenical council

(that of Constantinople, a. d. 381), in the time of

Po|)e Damasus. ( Allatius, Diatrib. de Gorg. apud
Fabr. BM. Gr. vol. xii. p. 21.)

7. Of Capi'adocia, a man of bad character, a

heretic and a persecutor, and an intruder into the

see of the orthodox Athanasius, then in banish-

ment, and yet, strange to tell, a saint in the Roman
Calendar, and the patron saint of England. It is

possible, indeed, tliat his moral delinquency ha«

been aggravated by the party spirit of the ecclesi-

astical historians, and other writers to whom his

Arianism made him odious ; but it is hard to be-

lieve that their invectives are without considerable

foundation. He was bom, according to Ammianoa,
at Epiphaneia, in Cilicia, but our other authoritie*

speak of him as a Cappadocian. Hi* &ther was a
fuller. Gregory Nazianzen, whose passionate in-

vective is our chief authority for his early history,

savs that he was of a bad fiunily {ytoirnpot r6

yivos) ; but it does not appear whether it was dis-

creditable for anything more than iU humble coca-

pation. George appears to hare been a panuite, a
hanger-on of the wealthy, **one that would aell

himself," according to Gregory, ** for a cake.** He
obtained an appointment connected wtUi the

supply of bacon to the army ; but being detected

in some unfaithfulness, was stripped of ois charge

and his emoluments, and was glad to esci4)e with-

out bodily punishment Acconling to Gr^ory, he
afterwards wandered from one city or province to

another, till he was fixed at Alexandria, ** where
he ceased to wander, and began to do mischief.**

It is probable, however, that he held office as a re-

ceiver of some branch of the revenue at Constan-

tinople, having by bribery obtained the fitvour of

the eunuchs who had influence at the court of

Constantius II., the then reigning emperor. Atha-
nasius, who notices this api)ointment, calls him
rantio<pdyos^ " a peculator ; " but it is not dear
whether he refers to his former official delinquency

or to some new offence.

Thus far it does not appear that George had even
professed to be a Christian : we have certainly no
iiitimiition that he sustained any ecclesiastical cha-

racter before his appointment to the see of Alexan-
dria. Athanasius says it was reported at the time

of his appointment that he had not been a Christian

at all, but rather an idolator ; and there is reason

to believe that Athanasius is right in charging him
with professing Christianity for interest sake.

Arianism was patronised by Constantius,and George
consO(]uently became a zealous Arian; and was. after

his appointment to Alexandria, concerned in assem-

bling the Arian councils of Seleuceia (a. d. 359) and
Constantinople (a. D. 3(50). According to Socrates

and Sozomen, Gregory, whom the Arian party had
appointed to the see of Alexandria, vacant by the ex-

pulsion ofAthanasius,had become unpopular, through
the tunmlts and disasters to which his appointment
had led ; and was at the same time regarded as
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not zealous enough in the support of Arianism.

He was therefore removed, and George was ajw

pointed by the coimcil of Antioch (a. d. 354, or,

according to Mansi, a. d. 356) in his place. It is

probable that George was appointed from his sub-

serviency to the court, and his readiness to promote
any fiscal exactions, and his general unscrupulous-

ness ; and he was induced to accept the appoint-

ment by the hope of gain, or, as Athanasius ex-

presses it, " he was hired ** to become bishop.

Count Heraclian was sent by Constantius to gain

the support of the heathen people of Alexandria to

Geoige*s election ; and he succeeded in his ob-

ject, by giving them hopes of obtaining toleration

for their own worship ; and the emperor, in a letter

preserved by Athananut, reoommended the new
prelate to the support and fiiToar of the Alexan-
drians generally. But a persecution of the Tri-

nitarian party had commenced even before the ar-

rival of Geoige, which took |dace during Lent,

A. D. 365. They were dispostewed of the churches

;

and Sebastian, commaader of the tnxms in Egypt,

publiclj ezpoeed Miine woen, who had devoted

themaelTet to a life of rdigioot celibacy, naked
before the flame of a huge fire, to make thon re-

Doanoe orthodoxy. On Oeoige*li airitral, the perse-

cation continued as fierody at hefiore, or «?«n maajj
so. Widows and ori^iaiM ware pluiderBd of dMiq
boosea and of their bread ; wtirmX men were so

cmelly beaten with fresh-gathecad pafan branche^
with the thorns yet adhering to them, that ^

were long before they rseovered, and some n

reooTered at all ; and many Tiigina, and ti

bishops, were banished to the greater Oasi

elsewhere: several of the Inihops died in

place of exfle, or on the waj. Athanasius, i

erw, escaped, and remained in eooeealmeiit

Oeorgels death. Geoige and his partisans retiisrd

at first to give np to their friends for boiial the

bodies of those who died, ** sitting,** says Theodo-
ret, ** like daemons aboat the tombs.** His perse-

led to a revolt The Trinitarian pnrtv

him, and would have killed him.

however, and fled to the emperor ;

the Trinltaxians re-occupied the churches. A no-

tary was sent, apparently from Constantinople ;

the orthodox were again expelled ; the guilty were
punished, and Geoige returned, rendered more ty-

rannical by this vain attempt to resist hhn.

While his bitter persecution of the orthodox was
embittering the anger of that numerous party, his

rapacity and subserviency to the court offended alL

He suggested to Constantius to require a rent for all

the buildings which had been erected at
'

cost, and ministered to the empeit>r*B <

well as his rapacity, by accusing many AU
of disobedience to his orders. Mindful of hi^

interest, he sought to obtain a monopoly of i

and of the marues where the papyrus and other

reeds grew, of the salterns, and of biers for the

dead and the management of funerals in Alexan-

dria. His luxury and arrogance tended further to

increase the hatred entertained towards him. >

passage in Athanasius {De Synod, c. 12) give?

reason to think that sentence of deposition

pronounced against him at the Council of Seleuceia

(a. d. 359) ; but if so, it was not carried into

effect.

The immediate cause of his downfal was his

persecution of the heathens. He had excited their

fears by exclaiming at the view of a splendid
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.
•• |i ^,t. i,..,rT »hall this •epulchro utand?**

vorntinn wns this: theru was
cupied by the ruins of a for-

t Mithras, or the Sun, and still re-

h«'nthfim as ncred, though filled

\\ tiringof the streets. This

%\< 1 to the church »t Alex-

ail :• u niiined todear itout,and
bti t. The woriciDen, in dcMing
it idytum, or ncrad reoeM of the

; lies, sacred utensils, and the skulls of

. rither slain in sacrifice, or that the

X amine their entrails, and fore-

ii>reby. Some lealots brought

III H(>d them to the mockery
ai) IIS. This irritated the
I" .-. .)i had just arrired of the

intiut (Not. a. d. 861), and the ac*

urn as sole emperor, and also of the

1 oi Artemioa, ex-goYwnor of Egypt, they

their time of aaoendannr was oome, and
111 innurection. Geovge, wboae persecutions

III to hare been direeted against all who differed

' -n, was at th« time pwwiding in a synod,

iioae who held the Motimanti of Atftioa

^J were compelled toanbeeribe a eondemna-
I ot their own opinions. The rioters rushed into

church where the synod was assembled, dragged
' t. I ! would have killed him on the spot

^ , ivver, rescued by the authorities, and
ajiprently to mtisfy his enemies, committed to

prison. But not many days after, at day^break, the

mob forced the prison, dragged him out, bound him
(it is doubtful whether liring or dead) on a camel,

and, after parading him thnragh the dty, tore him
to pieces, and burnt his mangled remains. His
murder appears to have taken pb^e about the end
of the year 36 1 . Though described by Athanasius

as a man of coarse manners and ignorant, at least

in theology, he left a Taloable library, which the

emperor Julian ordered to be sent to Antioch for

his own use. He had formeriy, while in Cappa-

docio, borrowed some books of Oeoige. The general

hatred entertained towards him was evidenced by
the absence of any attempt to rescue him. The
Arians subsequently charged the Athanasian party

wit' ' iij^ his murderers; but Sozoroen
**

I It " it was the spontaneous act of the

Gci.. ^Amm. Marc. xxii. 11 ; Gregor. Naz.
Oratio XXI. ; Epiphan. Adv. Haeret. ii. Haeres,

48, or 68, iii. Haerea. 56 or 76 ; Athanas. Hi»-

toria Arianontm ad MomMekoi, c 51, 75, De
Synodis^ c 12, 37, Epittola ad Episcopo$ AegypH
H I^biae^ c. 7, Ajtoiog. de Fuga sua. c 6, 7, Ad
Imp. CkmakatHmm Apolog. c 30, PetUio ad Imper.

Jorian^ apud Athanas. Opera^ vol. i. 782, ed.

Benedictin. ; Socrat //. E. iL 14. 28, iiL 2, 3, 4 ;

Sozom. H. E. iii. 7, iv. 10, v. 7 ; Theodoret, //. J5.

ii. 14; Philostorg. H. E. (apud. Phot.) vii. 2;
Vita Athanasii, apud Phot. BibL Cod. 258.)

It is difficult either to trace or to account for the

: mduction of the odious George among the saints

»>i the Romish and Greek churches ; and it is to

be observed that the identification of the bishop of

Alexandria with the St. George of the calendar is

stoutly objected to by some Roman Catholic and
some Anglican writers— for instance, Papebroche

and Heylyn. In a. d. 494 (or perhaps 496) his

rank as a canonised saint was recognised by Pope
Gelasius I. at a council at Rome, but his "gesta"
were rejected as Apocryphal, and written by
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heretics ; a probable intimation that the facts of
his history had not yet been sufficiently perverted
to be received. As time proceeded, viirious fabu-
lous and absurd **Acta" were produced, which
Papebroche admiU to be unworthy of credit. The
Greek ** Acta" are considered by him as more
trustworthy ; but he does not phice even them in
the first class ; though a Latin version of them is

given in the Aela Scmelorum, with a long Com-
MeatonM Franims, hy Papebroche. The distor-

tions of the history are singuUr. St George still

appears as a Cappadocian and a layman, but he is

made a soldier of Diocletian, under whom he is

described as suffering martyrdom. The length,

variety, and intermission of his sufferings are a
probable distortion of the various inflictions of the
enraged multitude before and after his imprison-
ment The magician Athanasius, successively an
opponent of Christianity, a convert and a martyr,
is his chief antagonist ; and the city of Alexandria
appears as the empress Alexandra, the wife of
Diocletian, and herself a convert and a martyr. The
story of the dmgon appears only in Uter legends ;

the monster, who is, we suspect nothing else than
a still more distorted representation of the fugitive

Athanasius, is described as lurking about a lake as
large as a sea (Mareotis ?), near the city of Silena

(Alexandria ?), in Lybia. St George was known
among the Greeks as rpomuwpopos^ or the Victori-

ous ; and he was one of the saints who were said

to assist the first Crusaders. He was reverenrcd

in England in the Anglo-Saxon period ; during the

Norman and eariier part of the Pbintagenet dy-
nasty his reputation increased ; and under Edward
III., or perhaps eariier, he came to be regarded as

the patron saint of the nation. (Acta Sanctorum,

23d April ; Gibbon, Decline and FaU, &c ch. 21,

23 ; Heylyn, HisLofSt. George.)

8. CSDRKNUS. [CbDRENUS.]
9. Ckramkus. Some MSS. g^ve the name of

Oeoige to the writer, better known as Theophanes
Cerameus. [Cbrambus.J

10. Chartophylax [Of Nicombdxia, No.
36, and op Pisidia, No. 44.]

11. Chartophvlax, a writer so called, distinct

from either George of Nicomedeia, or George of

Pisidia, and sometimes designated "" Callipolita-

nus ;*' lived apparently in the 13th century. He
wrote some Greek iambics referring to events in

the history of Italy about the middle of that cen-

tury, quotations from which are given by Bandini.

(Bandini, CaiaL Cod. Laurent Medic, vol. i. p. 25,

&c ; Allatius, Diairib. de Georg. apud Fabr. vol.

xii p. 14.)

12. Choeroboscus. [Chobroboscus.]

13. Chrvsococobs. [Chrysococcbs.]

14. Chumnus. [Chumnus.]
15. codinus. [codinus.]

16. Of CoRCYRA, orCoRFU. Two archbishops

of the name of George occupied the see of Corcyra,

one in the twelfth, and one in the thirteenth cen-

tury. The elder of the two was in favour with

the emperor Manuel Comnenus, who gave him the

charge of fortifying the town of Corfu, which

Manuel had taken from the Normans of Southern

Italy. The emperor Frederick Barbarossa, who

had hostile intentions against Manuel, endeavoured

to induce George to betray the island to Lim, but

in vain. George's answer is preserved by Baro-

nius. George was sent A. d. 1178 by Manuel to

attend the third Lateran (eleventh General) Council
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at Rome, and also to meet Frederick Barbarossa ;

htit he was detained six months by sickness at

Brindisi or Otranto, and the council was closed

before his recovery. He was therefore recalled by
Manuel. Baronius jfives a Latin version of several

of George's letters. ( Baron. Annal. Eccles. adAnnos

117<s 1178, 1179, 1180, 1188; Allatius, »Wrf. p.

38, &c. ; Cave, Hist. LUt. vol. il p. 217 ; Oudin,

Comment de Script. Eccles. vol. ii. coL 15 36.)

17. Of CoRCYRA, or Corfu, the younger, wa«
tiie author of several works, especially of one

against the Minorite Friars, and of another on the

use of leavened bread in the eucharist. Allatius

and Cave confound this George of Corfu with the

preceding, but Oudin has shown that they must be

distinguished, and fixes the date of the younger

about A. D. 1236. Allatius, in some of his works,

has quoted passages from George of Corfu on the

procession of the Holy Spirit, and on the fire of

purgatory, but we have no means of ascertaining to

which of the two these passages belong. (Allatius

and Cave, //. cc. ; Oudin, /. c. and vol. iii. col. 1 10.)

18. CimTiC8ii;8(KoypT«<rTj) or Sc-holariu8, was
author of some tracts on grammatical subjects ex-

tint in MS. It is doubtful if he is the same as

Georgius Scholarius, afterwards Oennadius, patri-

arch of Constantinople. [Gsnnadius, No. 2.] The
subject of the works ascribed to him would lead

to the opinion that he is not. (Fabric DibL Grate.

vol. vi. p. 342.)

1 9. Of Cyprus, the elder, patriarch of Constan-

tinople from A. D. 678 to 683. He held for a time

the sentiments of the Monothelites, but afterwards,

at the council of Constantinople (a. D. 680), re-

nounced them. He was anathematiied after bit

death at the iconoclastic council of Constantinople

under Constantino Copronymus, a. d. 753 or 754.

(Theophan. Chrontxf. vol. i. pp. 544, 554, 660, ed.

Bonn ; Allatius, Ibid. p. 14 ; Fabric BUd, Gr. rol
xi. p. 151.)

20. Of Cyprus, the younger, afterwards G&b>
GORius, has been said by some to hare been of

Latin parents, but this is shown by Rubeis editor

of the life of George, to be an error. He held the

office of protapostolarius at Constantinople at the

time of the accession of Andronicus Palaeologus the

elder [Andronicus II.] (a. d. 1282). He was a
man of learning and eloquence, and the reviver, ac-

cording to Nicephorus Gregoras, of the long-dis-

used Attic dialect. During the reign of Michael

Palaeologus, father of Andronicus, he had been

favourable to the union of the Greek and Latin

cliurches, which Michael had much at heart ; and
supplied the emperor with arguments with which
to press the patriarch of Constantinople (Joseph)

and the other opponents of the union ; but on the

accession of Andronicus, who was opposed to the

union, it is probable that George altered his views ;

for on the death of the patriarch Joseph, Andro-

nicus detennined that George, though as yet a lay-

man, should be appointed to the office. The Greek
cliurch was at this time torn by dissension. Heside

the dispute about the procession of the Holy Spirit,

there had been an extensive schism occasioned by the

deposition of Arsenius, patriarch of Constantinople

[Arsbnius, No. 1] early in the reign of Michael

(a. d. 1266). The emperor was anxious to heal

these dissensions, and possibly thought a layman
more likely to assist him in so doing than a pro-

fessed theologum ; and George was recommended
to the office by his literary reputation. The em-

|
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peror, by tampering with some of the bishops, ob-

tained his piurpose ; and George, after being rapidly

hurried through the successive stages of monk,
reader, deacon, and priest, was consecrated pa-

triarch (April, A. D. 1 283), and took the name of

Gregory. The Arsenians, however, refused to re-

turn to the church, unless upon the testimony of

heaven itself ; and it was arranged at a synod or

conference at Adramjrttium, apparently just after

the consecration of Gregory, that they and the

party now predominant in the church (called Jo-

sephites from the late patriarch) should each pre-

pare a book in support of their respective views,

and that the two volumes should be submitted to

the ordeal of fire. Both books, as might be ex-

pected, were consumed ; and the Arsenians regard-

ing this as a token that heaven was against them,

submitted, and were at <moe led by the emperor in

person, through a violent snow storm, to receive the

communion from the hands of the patriarch Gre-

gory. They soon, however, lepented of their sub-

luission, and Gregory having exconununicat*Ml the

refractory, the whole party broke off from the

church again. This division was followed by
trooblea ariaiog oat of the eontroversj on the pro-

ceasioa of the Holy Spirit, agpavated by the

hanhneaa naed under Gregory*s mfloenoe towards

the ez-potriarch, Joannes or John Beocus or Vec>

cna, a distinguished advocale of the doctrine of the

choith ; and a book, which Gregory had

been ordered to prepare on the subject, and to the

sentimenta of which be bad procured the appro-al

of the emperor and seTond of the superior clergy,

excited such animadvenioa and opposition, that,

either in disgust or by oonatnunt, be resigned the

office of pauiarch, a. p. 1289, and retired to a
monastery. He died in tba oouw of the following

year, as many suppoaed, from grief and mortifica-

tion. (Paebymer, Dt MieL PalatoL v. 12, IM
Amdrom. PdatoL i. 8, 14—22, 34—87, iL 1— 1 1

;

Nicepb. Greg. ITuL Rom. t. 2, vi. I—t.)

The published woriu of George of Crpras are as

follows:— 1. "Exflffetr roG r^itou -riis vUrHts irord

rou BsKKOM, EjjMtUio Fidm advtmu Ikocum (seu

Veceum). This was the work which led to his

troubles and consequent abdication. 2. '0^0X0710,

Coirfe$$io Fidei, delivered in conseqneoce of the

outcry against the preceding work. 3. *kroKoyla
wpis n)i> Kord rov riitou fUMtf'U' urxvptt^drri^ Jit-

tpoHtio valid*M$ima ad Exjwtitiomu Cmnrum. 4.

riirraiuor : this is a letter to the eaqMfor Andro-
nicus complaining of the wrong done to him.

These four pieces are given in Banduri's Imperium
Orienialey pp. 942—961, ed. Paris. 5. 'EyKtLfuop

tis n^y Oc^Acurcroi', Encoadum Maris. Published

by Bonaventura Vulcanius, with a poem of Faulus
Silentiarius, 8vo^ Leyden, 1591. These two pieces

were published both in a separate volume, and with
the n«pi lUcr/tou, De Afumdo^ of AristoUe. The En-
comium Maris has been since reprinted. 6. Pro-
verbioy in alphabetical order, subjoined to the edition

of the Proverbia of Michael Aposiolius by Pantinus,

Svo., Leyden, 1619. 7. Aiyos t'a t6v ayior nal

Hfya\ofioipTvpa koI rpowaioipopoy rtcipyioy^ Oratio

in honorem Sancti Georgii A/a<fni Martyris ac Vic-

torts. This encomium on St. George of Cappadocia
[Gkorgius, No. 7. above,] is printed in the Acta
Sanctorum^ April, Vol. III. A Latin version is

given in the body of the volume, pp. 123—131, and
the Greek original in the Appettdix^ pp. xxv

—

xxxiv. 8. Sentential, Svo., Col., 1536. This is
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iu* M a tepMrnle work ; we iiu-

• ntiad with Um FroMrhia, No. 6.

'ieatgU LogolktkM AeropoUtat; an

extract troni thit wm prehxed to the etiition of the

CkrtMtcuH of Acropoliu [Acroi^uta], by Theo-

dore Douu, 8vo. Leyden, 1()14, and to the Paris

edition. 10. Vita O'eori/U Cyprii. Thi» Greek
f George was published by J. F. Bernard

N a Dominican, with a Latin Teraion,

1 dissertations, 4to. Venice, 1753, and
1 by the editor to be an autobiography*.

> r works of George of Cyprus remain m
MS. (Kiibric. liibL Gr. toL riii. p. 57, Ac. ; Albr

tiu^ Ibid. p. 127, &c. ; Cave, HiaL Lit. toI. ii. p.

329 ; (Judin, CoinmenL de ^ript. F.txU$, voL ilL

Col. j.v;— .=)() 4.)

21. DiAKRETA (A«a<f>*'TTjf), a monk of Alex-

andri.u, of uiictTUiin dale. His 2x<iA.ia *is ri Utpl

Evptatwi 'Lp^uydyovf^ Ctjinmenturiu* ad Hemu^
genis J^l/rot de Jntvnttonf^ were published by
Walx, liketorei (iraeci, vol. tL p. 504, Ac, 8to.

Sluttgard and Tubing., 1834.

22. Elkumls, a life of Theodore of Siceon <w
'^ ium, for a time bishop of AnastasiopoUs, in

tia, in which ooontry Sieeon waa probably

- ited, is professedly writtan by Qeorgios Eleu-

sius, a disciple of the saint, and an eye-witness of

much that he rektes. According to his own ac-

count, hit parenU were of Adigermarus or Adiger-

morum, a place otherwise unknown, but perhaps in

GoUtia, and had been childless for many years

after marriage, and his birth was the iwialt of the

prayers of Theodore, to whose care he was as-

signed at a very tender age for education, and
with whom he continued twelve years- (Georg.

Eleus. Vita Sameti Tkeodor. Sietotae^ c 124, in the

Acta Sanctorum, April, toL iii. ; AUatius, Ibid,

1 ; Fabric BibLGr. toL x. p. 336.)

.:. Kpakcuus, so called as being eparch or

> R.ir of Africa. St Maximus wrote in his name
An Kpistle to mnm Nmrnt o/AUmmdrioy who had
separau-d from the church. There is also a letter

from Maximus addressed to George. They are

published among the works of St. Maximus.
George the eparch lived in the earlier half of the

seventh centur}'. He is also called Geoigius Pan-

euphemus. (Fhotius, Bibl. cod. 192, 194 ; Fabric

BiLL Gr. voL ix. p. 649 ; Allatius, lUd. p. 23

;

Care, Hid, LitL voL iL, DisxH. i. p. 9, ed. Ox.

1740-43.)

24. Gkuistus, or Plktho. [Gxmistus.]

25. Grammaticus, or the Grammarian. This

name is sometimes given to George Choeroboscos

[Chorrobuscus], sometimes to others. Allatius

mentions with great praise some Anacreontic poems

by George the Grammarian, which he had in his

possession, and which he was very desirous to pub-

lish. (Allatius, Ibid. p. 22 ; Fabric BibL Gr. vol.

vi. p. 340, 341.)

26. HAuiopoLfTA, orof Jerusalrm. Allatius

cites some passages from a treatise of this writer,

of whom nothing further appears to be knowm, on

incorporeal beings—Ad7oj iyKOfitaurriKos tis toi)j

cuTufxarovs. Allatius, who had translated the work
into Latin, condemns it, as containing many no-

velties and blasphemies concerning angels and

their ministry. (Allatius, Ibid. p. 17)

27. Hamartolus {duaprwKds), or the Sinner,

a monk who lived about the middle of the ninth

century. He is the author of a Ckronicoit, as yet

unpublished, extending from the Creation to the
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reign of Michael III., the son of Theophilus and
Theodora. Extracts from this Chronioon have been
given by various writers,as Allatius, Petavius,Rader,
and Oretaer, and by Hody in his Z>tsserto/»o prefixed

totheCArofuooaof MaUda,c4l. This George must
not be confounded with others of the same name
(as George Cedrenus, George Scyhtxe^ George
Syncellns, George of Nicomedeia, George the
Monk), who have written chronicles. Geoige Ce-
drenus, Theophanes, Michael Glycas, and others,

have in several pbces transcribed passages from
his Ckromkxm, (AlUtius, Ibid. p. 30 ; Fabric BibU
Gr. voL vii. pp. 463, 685.)

28. Hermonvmus. [Hsrmonymus.]
29. Of Laodicsia, one of the leaders of the

Arian, or rather Semi-Arian party in the ec-

clesiastical struggles of the fourth century. His
fiunily were of Alexandria, and it is probable that

he was bom and spent his eariy life there. He
was a presbyter of the church of Alexandria before

the council of Nice (a. d. 325), and was anxious

to soothe the irritation caused by the dispute be-

tween Alexander, the bishop, and Arius. [Alsx-
ANOBR, voL L p. Ill, b., Arius, Athana-
aiua.] The letters which he wrote for this purpose,

both to the bishop and to the Arian clergy, of

which extracts are given by Athanasius {De Sy-

nodi*, c 17), show that he held the Son to have

been produced by the Father. It was probably

this opinion that led to his deposition from the

office of presbyter ; though Athanasius says {/b.)

that there were other charges against him, but

does not state what they were. He elsewhere says

he was deposed ^for his wickedness," iid rr^f

KtucUtM oAroi {Apol. de Fuga tua, c. 26), but this

is probably only another word for heresy. George

is said to have subsequently been a presbyter at

Arethusa in Syria; and after that he succeeded

Theodotus in the bishopric of Laodiceia, in the

nme province. Athanasius says that he named
himself bishop ; but it is difficult to understand

what the chaige means, except that perhaps George

solicited the office, instead of affecting any coyness

in accepting it. He was aided in obtaining it by

his Arian friends, and must have been in possession

of the bishopric before the meeting of the council

of Antioch (a.d. 329 or 330), at which Eustathius

of Antioch was deposed [Eustathius, No. 1] ;

for be was present at the council His account of

the proceedings there was one of the authorities

used by Socrates and Sozomen ; though Socrates

says that some of his statements were inconsistent

with each other. He afforded shelter about the

same time to Eusebius of Emesa or Emisa [Eu-

8XBIUS of Emisa], when driven from his see, and

succeeded in procuring his restoration. In a. d. 335

he was present at the council of Tyre. In a. d. 347

he did not attend the council of Sardica, his enemies

said it was through fear: in his absence he was sen-

tenced to be deposed and excommunicated, but the

sentence does not appear to have been carried into

effect. He admitted to communion Cyril of Je-

rusalem [CvRiLLUs of Jerusalem], who bad

been deposed (a. d. 358) by Acacius, bishop of

Caesareia in Palestine, and in A. D. 359 headed the

predominant party of the Semi-Arians, at the

council of Seleuceia in I sauna, where Cyril was

restored. George and his party had at this time

to withstand the orthodox on the one hand and

the Aetians or Anomoeans on the other. He
wrote to the council of Ancyra (a. d. 358) a letter
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against Eudoxius of Antioch, whom he charged

with being a disciple of Aetius ; and he excom-

municated the younger Apollinaris, who was a

reader in the church at Laodiceia, on account of

the friendship he had formed with Athanasius.

He took part in the appointment of Meletius to

the bishopric of Antioch, and delivered one of

three discourses then preached at the desire of the

emperor Constimtius II. on Pro v. viii, 22—"The
Lord possessed me in the beginning of his way,

before his works of old." His exposition of

the passage was the least orthodox of the three ;

that of Meletius, the new bishop, the most or-

thodox. We know nothing of George after the

death of Constantius, A. D. 361. His character

is not impugned, except for his heresy, by any
other writer than Athanasius, who chains him
with living intemperately, and thereby incurring

reproach even from his own party. It is hard to

determine whether there is any, or how much,
truth in the charge. Fabricius states (BibL Or.

vol. xi. p. 293) that George became in his hitter

days an Eunomian or Aetian, but he does not cite

his authority, and we doubt the correctness of the

statement. George of Laodiceia had stadied phi>

losophy. He wrote, 1. Letters to Alexander, bishop

of Alexandria, and to the Arians of Alexandria,

already noticed. 2. 'E^xtj/Mov «/r EiviSiop rip

*EiJ.i<rriv6v^ Encomium Euaebii Emiteni, containing

the account already mentioned of the council of

Antioch. 3. A work against the Manichaeant,

now lost, mentioned by Heraclian (i4>ad Phot
Bibl. cod. 85). (Athan. ApoL contra Arian. c 86,

48, 49, Hist. Arian. ad Mottack^ c 4, 17, Apd, d»

Fuga sua, c. 26, EputoL ad Epiteop, AegypL et

Li/fi/ae, c. 7, De Synodisy c 17 ; Socrates, H. B.U
24, ii. 9, 10 ; Sozom. //. E. iiL 6, ir. IS ; Theo-
doret, //. J'J. ii. 8, 31, V. 7 ; Philostorg. H.E. yiii.

17 ; Tillemont, Mimoires^ vol. viiL ix.)

30. Lkcapknus, a monk of Thessaly, who lived

about the middle of the fourteenth century, and
wrote on gnvmmar and rhetoric. A treatise, Tltpi

avvrd^fws riv prifuirotVy De Coiuiruetiome F«r-

boruMy wna printed at Florence a. D. 1515 and
1520, and at Venice, by Aldus Manutiut and
Asulanus A. D. 1525, with the Greek grammar of

Theodore Gaza. In the printed editions the work
is said to be by George Lecapenus ; but AUatius,

on the authority of several MSS., claims it as the

work of Michael Syncellus of Jerusalem. Some
works of George Lecapenus remain in MS. Among
them are: 1. A Graminar^ or rather Lexicon of
Attic Words^ in alphabetical order. 2. An Exposi-

tion of' t/ie Enchiridion of Epideius. 3. A tr^tise

Chi tlic Fiimres of Homer. 4. A History. 5. A
J'oem, in Iambic verse. 6. Several Letters. He
also made a selection of the Letters of Libanius.

(Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vol. vi. pp. 191, 297, 343, vol.

viii. p. 79 ; Allatius, Ibid. p. 59.)

31. Mkthiminensis [of Mytilbne, No. 35].

32. Metochita. [Mktochita.]
33. Monachus, or thk Monk. Many MSS.

preserved in the various European libraries bear

the name of George the Monk as the author. Great

jwrplexity has been occasioned by the vagueness of

the designation, and its applicability to various

persons of the name of George, but who are usually

identified by some additional designation. There

is extant in MS. a Chronicon of George the Monk,
whom some have identified, but there is reason to

think incorrectly, with George Hamartolus [No.
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27], or George Moschampar [No. 34], or witli
''

author of the Vitae liecentior. Imperaturum i

tioned below. Georgius Menus, or Georgi

Monk, who wrote SdioUa in DtoUUmem Wiet<

may possibly be the Georgius Grammaticus ah
noticed [No. 25], but this is only conjecture ; aiid

the Georgius Monachus, of whom a little work.
Epitome Pkiloaophiaey is extant in MS., is probably
the Georgius or Gregorius Aneponymns, or Peri-

pateticus mentioned below [No. 41]. (Fabric
BUd. Gr. vol. vil p. 685, voL xi. p. 629 ; Allatius,

ibid. p. 120.)

A George the Monk is the authiv of a work,
Bj'oi rtev viwv Baai\4wVy Vitae Reeemtium Jmp^
ratorumy included in the published collections of

Byzantine hiatoriaiu. This work is the sr

part of a Ckronicou apparently quite different

that mentioned above. It is chiefly taken

the Chronographia of George SynceUus [ No. :

and extends m>ni the reign of Leo the Armenian
to the death of Romanos Lecapenus, (rom a. n.

813 to A. D. 948. (Fabric. BibL Gr. voL vi

685 ; Bekker, Frae/oHo ad VoL qt» eonO/i-

Gtarg. Mcmack, Vitae RtcaU. Iwtp, ed. Bonn. ovo.

1838.)

34. MoaCHAMPAR. [MoflCHAMPAH.]
S5. MVTILXNAKUR, Of of MyTILBNS. II

the author of a homilr In Salmti/iram D. N. J
Chritti Famonemy published l^ Oretaer, D» Cnuv^
vol. it A work on the nme mbject, extant in

MS. and described as hj GwRgios Mothhnmensis,
or Methinensb (of MethyBM?), has bean con-

jectared to be the sama wotk, but the eoiHer- -
does not appear to be well founded. A Ot
Metropolitan of MytileDe, probably the same ^

the subject of the present artkle, is the auth
two works extant in MS^ Iksmdis H Sfyni'

Oon/mormm «t Marjfrmm (Mehm and Eont'
Vila ae Hktoria. Sooa ef^jtaas in praise ot

writings of Dionyiius Ara^pi^ta, by <"

Patridus, a native of MjtilMM^ am s;ii

Jesuit Delrio ( Vindidae ArwpagiL csxx., :

been printed, but he does not say where ;

whether the author is the subject of the prr

article is br no means clear. (Allatius, /

p. 22 ; Fabric, BibL Gr. vol. xi. p. 628)
36. Of NicoMiDBiA. He held the offic

chartophyhuc (record-keeper) in the Great Chi
at Constantinople, whence he is sometimes c:

Georgius Chartophyhuc (but he must not bo

founded with Georgius Chartophylax Callipolit.t

[No. 11]), and was afterwards archbishop of Nicu-

mcdeia. He lived in the hitter part of the ninth

century, and was the friend of Photius, many of

whose letters are addressed to him. Combefis has

confounded him with Georgius Pisida [No. 44],
and has placed him in the reign of Heraclius, two
centuries before his proper period. Several of his

HomUiae are published in the Novum Andarium
of Combefis, vol L Three Idiomela (hymns or

pieces set to music peculiar to them), written by
him, are contained in the same collection, and a
Latin translation of several of his HomUiae., and of

two of his Idiomela^ one of them in praise of St.

John Chrysostom, the other in praise of the Ni-
cene Fathers, are contained in the BibliotJieca

PiUrum (vol. xii p. 692, &c, ed. Lyon., 1677).
Beside the homilies in Combefis, ascribed to George
of Nicomedeia, another in the same collection On
the NutivUif of the Virgin^ ascribed there to An-
dreas of Crete, is supposed to be by him. Among
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ninny an|rabU»hed works a Chnmicom if ran-
ted : but there b difficulty in distinguishing

•> ''"rnmiea of the Tarious Georges. A
l)V AthaaaaiM Om the Pnmutalim
fgmpU is in some MSS. ascribed

I Nicomedeia. (Allatius, Ibid. pp. 9—
10. liihi. Gr. ToL viii. p. 459, roL x.

p. JU ; Cave, Nitt, Lift. yoL iL p. 63.)

37. pACHYMKiin. [Pachymxru.]
.38. Pankupubmus. [Oboroivs Eparchus,

No. 23.1

3.9. Part«-« fP-nncJa.]

40. Pa. Mytil«nb,No.85.]
41. Pk! -^, or Anbpontmus, or Ors-

vMus. Fabricius speaks of two
fx^n published by Jo. Voegelinus,

1600. One is described as

rlici, Or. Lat., by Gregorios

I samame) ; the other

. Or. LaL, bj Oeorgioa

'""'•nbly one and the

voL iii. pp. 2*20,

(1 with a work
AUatius {/' pod Fabr.

•I. xii. p. I MS., and
: nxKhi EpUomfe

l4itin version of

> published

ic original

, ~ ..-a. (Fabric.

ttU. iir. vol. xi. p. 630.)
42. Phorbknus. [Phorbxnus.]

'. PnRANZA, or Phranzxs. [Phranza.]
;. PisiDA (th«» PisiniAN). The name of this

<> case, in which it is

various forms, Utaffl-

>. i"ii'.5uu,ni|o-(8iy, TiunrHmtSy

1 I^iin it is written PlmiM and Purc/o.

- his name indicates, a Pisidian by birth,

Miurished in the time of the emperor Heradins
reigned from a. d. 610 to 641), and of the

irch Sergius (who occupied the see of Con-
; nople from a. D. 6 1 to 639). In the MSS. of

in-> works he is described as a deacon, and XapTo-
4>uAa^, CJuirtophylax, *» record keeper,** or Xrtwo^
Aa^, Sceuophylax, ** keeper of the sacred vessels** of
the (ireat Church (that of St. Sophia) at Constan-
tinople. By Nicephorus Callisti he is termed
** Refendarius " ('P*<^«i'5<ip«oj), a designation not
equivalent, as some have supposed, to Chartophy-
laJc, butdt- litTerent office. We have no
means of if he held all these offices

together or u. r^u^i-i >3iun, or if any of the titles are
incorrectly given. He appears to have accompanied
the emperor Heraclius in his first expedition
against the Persians, and to have enjoyed the
fevour both of that emperor and of Sergius, but
nothing further is known of him.

The works of George the Pisidian are as follows:— 1. Y.U ri^v Kard Il€p<Twv*EK<rTpareUiy'Hpcuc\€lou
rod /BcuriA^ws, axpodafis rptis^ De Ejrpediticme

lleradii Imperatoris contra Fersas Libri ires.

This work is mentioned by Suidas, and is pro-

bably the earliest of the extant works of this

writer. The three books are written in trimeter

iambics, and contain 1098 verses. They describe

the first expedition of Heraclius, whose valour and
piety are immoderately praised, against the Per-

sians A. D. 622, when he attacked the frontier of

Persia, in the neighbourhood of the Taurus. The
descriptions of tlie author lead us to regard him as
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an eye-witness ; and the poem was probably written
not long after the evenu he records. 2. n6\*noi
'Aiapuc6t, or 'MapiKd, IkUum ^nonewm, or Ava-
riea ; more fully, E/j ri^v ywoiiknir t^oJtou rwv
PaptafMP Ktd us rr\v airwy daroxta¥ ^oi iKOtais
roS ytyofUwou ToKinov tis ru rtlxos tjjs Kctvarav-
rt¥ovw6\ft»s M«T(i{i) 'Aedfwy ircd t«v noKirwVy De

/ada a baH)ari$ ae de /irmdrato eorum
btUi qmod gedmm e$t ad

"er Abaree et Cives. This
of one book of 541 trimeter iambic

Tenes, and describes the attack of the Avars on
Constantinople, and their repulse and retreat (a.o.
626X while Herachus waa absent, and a Persian
armpr occupied Chalcedon, opposite Constantinople.
3. hK^urrot 'TftyoSy Hymnus AeatMuhts^ was
compoeed on occasion of the victory over the Avars,
eooniMmocated m No. 2. It b ascribed to George
hj hit editor Querdns on internal evidence, which
cannot, however, be regarded as conclusive. 4. Ei'y

T^ dyioM rou Xptrrav roG SwS ^ifuiy dydaraawy
In Sandam Jem CkrittL, Dei Noelri, Htmrrectiimem,
This poem consists of 129 trimeter iambic verses,

in which Geoige exhorto FUvius Constantine, the
son of Heraclius, to emuUte the example of his
fistho*. It was probably written about a. d. 627.
5. tX$ 'HpditKtiw t6p fiaaiXioL, De Heradio Im-
peraton^ commonly cited by the title 'HpcufAjdi,

H«raeUa$y or 'Hpiuckiiiios *AKpodatiS 8w«, J/era-
eUadie Libri Duo. It has the second title, ijroi th
tV WXeior wrehar Xo9p6w fiaffi\4ws n^pauv^
mve d« Eatnmo Ckoaroae Penarum Hegis Eacidio.
But this title does not correctly describe it, for it

takes a hasty survey of the transactions and ex-
ploiu of Heraditu at home and abroad, and only
slightly touches on the final overthrow of Chosroes.
It was perhaps written when the intelligence of
that monarch's death first reached Constantinople,
about the end of a. d. 628, and before the return
of Heraclius. 6. 'l^a-Zuxtpov ^ot Koanovpyiay
OpUM SexDierum teu Mundi Opificiurtu This poem
consists of 1910 trimeter iambic verses in the
edition of Quercius, who restored some lines omitted
by previous editors. It has been supposed that

this work has come down to us in a mutilated con-

dition, for Suidas speaks of it as consisting of 3000
verses. But it is possible that the text of Suidas is

corrupt, and that we should read «ij Im; Sio-x/Ato,

instead of rpurxi^ta. The poem has no appear-

ance of incompleteness. The Hexacmeron con-

tains a prayer as if by the patriarch Sergius,

for Heraclius and his children. The poem was
probably written about a. d. 629. 7. E/i t6v fid-

raioy /Btov, De VanUate Vitae. This poem consists

of 262 iambic verses, but has no internal mark of

the time when it was written. 8. Korii livrjpov.

Contra Severum^ or Karci SvafffSoOs ^ein^pov 'Av-

Tiox«^y, Contra Imperium Severum Aniiochiae,

This poem consists of 731 iambic verses. A pas-

sage of Nicephorus Callisti {Hist. Eccl. xviii. 48)

has been understood as declaring that George

wrote a poem against Johannes Philoponus, and it

has been supposed that Philoponus is aimed at in

this poem under the name of Severus, while others

have supposed that Nicephorus refers to the Hex-
aemeron, and that Philoponus is attacked in that

poem under the name of Proclus. But the words

of Nicephorus do not require us to understand

that George wrote against Philoponus at all. This

poem against Severus contains the passage to which

Nicephorus refers, and in which Uie Monophysite
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opinions which Philoponus held are attacked. 9.

*EyKcofjiiov €ty t6v ayiov 'Avaffrdaioy fidprvpa^

Encommm in Sanctum Anastasium I^Iartyrem; or,

more fully, Bfoj «al ToKinia koX aQK-r](ns rod dyiov

Koi iuS6^ou oalov fxdprvpos 'Avaaraalov rov ixap-

rvpijcTaPTos ^v Ilepo'tSi, Ttta, Instituium^ et Cer-

tamen Sandi, GhriosL, et Venerabilis Martyria Anaa-

tasii, qui in Perside Martyrium passus est. This

piece is in prose. 10. Ets rdv ivB\ax^pvcus vadv^

In Teinplum Deiparae Constantinopoli in Blacher-

nis situm ; a short poem in iambic verse.

These are all the extant works of George ; but

that he wrote others appears from the quotations

which are found in ancient writers, and of which a

considerable number have been collected from the

Chonographia of Theophanes, the Lexicon of Suidas,

the Compendium of Cedrenus, the Historia Eode-
siaslioa of Nicephorus Callisti, and the Commat-
iaries of Isaacius Tzetzes. George is mentioned

also by Johannes Tzetzes.

Some works known or asserted to be extant

have been ascribed to George, but without suffi-

cient reason. Usher and others have conjectured

that he was the compiler of the Chronicon PtuAaley

but Quercius refutes the supposition. PoMerino
mentions a MS. work of his, De Gestis fmpera-

torum ContttantimfjMilitannrum ; but the supposition

of the existence of such a work probably originated

in a mistake. A MS. in the Imperial Library at

Vienna is described by Nesselius and Reimanniu
as Georyii Pisidae Diaoom tt Ckartcpl^flaeii map-
nae Eocle$iae QmstaHtmopoHiimem «i CjjfriUi Mo-
nachi lireviarium Chronoffrapkiemm tm Varii$ Hi»-

toriis concinnatum^ ^c. Thii MS. U probably the

same which Raderus mentions as haring been read

by him. It is a modem MS., probably of the

latter part of the sixteenth century ; and an exaini>

nation of the title of the MS. itself shows that the

Chronological Compendium is ascribed to Cyril

alone. But to the proper title of this work is pre-

fixed the inscription rtupylou rov Tli<rliov koI Kv-

plWov ; an indication, perhaps, that the writer of

the Codex intended to transcribe some of the

works of George. The astronomical poem known
as Empedoclis Sphaera^ consisting of 168 iambic

verses, has been conjectured to be George's ; but

it has been observed by Fabricius, that the writer

speaks in one place like a polytheist, while all the

known writings of George are distinct exprcMions

of Christian belief ; and Quercius thinks this ob-

jection is decisive. Le Long speaks of Greek
Commentaries on the Epistles of Paul by George

of Pisidia as being extant in the Imperial Library

at Vienna, but they are not noticed in the cata-

logues of Lambccius and Reimannus; and it is pro-

bable that Le Long's statement is erroneous.

Some persons have improperly confounded George

of Pisidia with George of Nicomedeia, who lived

two centuries later [Gkorgius, No. 36] ; and
Cave erroneously makes George of Pisidia arch-

bishop of Nicomedeia, although he correctly fixes

the time in which he lived.

The versification of George is correct and ele-

gant, and inharmonious verses are very rare. He
was much admired by the later Byzantine writers,

and was very commonly compjvred with Euripides,

to whom some did not hesitate to prefer him. But
his poems, however polished, are frequently dull,

though in the Hexa'tmeron there are some passages

of more elevated character.

The I/exa'ttneron and De Vanitate Vitae. with
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such fragments as had been then collected, \\'
'

Latin version by Fed. Morel, were first publ

in 4to. Paris, 1584. Some copies of the et:

have the date 1585 in the title page. The //

meron was also published by Brunellus, as a

of Cyril of Alexandria, together with some
{

of Gregory Nazianzen and other pieces, 8vo. li

1590. EJoth pieces, with the fragments, were re-

printed in the appendix to the Btbfiotheca Patntm
of La Eigne, fol. Paris, 1624, and with the V( i

of Morel, and one or two additional fragment

the Paris edition of the Bibliotheca Patruvi.

1654, vol. xiv. p. 389, &c The Latin versi

Morel is in the edition of the Bibliothecn.

Lyon. 1677, toL xii. p. 323, &c The De J

ditkme Imperatoris HeracUi eontra Perwaa,

BeUum Atarieum^ the Hymmm Aea&utHs,
In Sametttm Jen Ckritti D, N. Bnmirveiiomevi

.

Heraeliaa, the Hmacmrnm^ the Dt VamHate I

the Omira iSnwmR, the EHOomium m S, At:

sMMi Jlfar^rfWN, and a modi'enluged collecti

fragments, with a TahaUe prafiKe, introductkwi
to the several pieces, a Lann version and n

by Joseph Maria Qnereias of Florenoe, were pafe

liahed in the Cktrpans Hiitoriae Bjpunlmat iVM
Afmmdts, foL Rome, 1777. ThtAffmdwtm
prdieiida also the wocka of Tkeodoaaa Diaooai
and Corippos Africanna OnmiHtieaa bj
editors. The D§ Bgpeditiom oonlro P«f«u,
Ittm Avmriaim, and ffenetku are edited by BeklH
and included in the Bonn reprint of the Byanr
writers. The little poem /• niiqJmm Dnpairm

4^ was printed by Dneaage in p. 65 of the

%

to his Zmanu^ in the J^una edition of the Byaii
tine hbtorians. Bandnrioa printed it with a Lm
Torsion in his Imaerimm OrieiMe, lib. vii. p. 177
and Fabriciua, with another Latin version, in U
BibL Or. ToL riiU p. 615. (Qnerdos, nt

Fabric BibL Gr. toL i. p. 185, vol Tii. pp.
472, &C., ToL TiiL pp.612, 615 ; Cave, HkU
vol. L p. 583.)

45. SCHOLARIUS. [GbNNADIVS OF CON8TAl«-
TINOPLS, No. 2.]

46. SvNCBLLUs ; termed also Abbas nnd ^fo-

NACHua, lived in the buter part of the <

begmning of the ninth century. He oln

distinguishing epithet from having been bynccllus

or personal attendant of Tarasius, patriarch of

Constantinople, who died a. d. 806. Theopha
who was his friend, describes him as a mn;
talent and learning, especially well versed in <

nographical and historical subjects, which ht

studied very deeply. He died in "the ortli<

faith,** without completing his principal (and
indeed only known) work, the completion of

which he strongly urged, as his dying request,

upon his friend Theophanes.
He is the author of a chronography, or chro-

nicle, the title of which in full is as follows : 'Ek-

Xoyn Xpovoypafplas avirraytiaa vwo Ftwpyiov

Movaxov 2v7ic^XAou yeyovdTos Tapaaiov TluTpidf)-

Xov Kuv<rrayrivovir6K(ws dx6 ^ASdfi fitxP^ ^"*"

/cATp-toKow, A teiect Oaronide^ draum up Ity George

the Monk, SynceUuM <^ TbnutiM, Patriarch of
Constantinople^ from Adam to Diocletian. The
author states that he intended to bring his work
down to A. D. 800 ; but, as already stated, he

was cut off by death, and the work only comes

down to the accession of Diocletian, a. d. 284.

The work is included in the various editions of

the Byzantine writers. Goarus, the Parisian editor.
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: that wp have tlir work of Syncellui in

form, l)ut thf f.intrary opinion teemt
"- • '••'1- I'ox-'vino, Vosftius, and

SyiK.lliis with (ieorgitis

i ; I'ut AKntius hat shown
u-ntiticntiuii i» cniiuiiMis. S\ ncellut haa

'. verbatim a c<>nsidiraliK' [art of the
of Kuaebiaa, so that his work haa been
-> restore or complete the Greek text of

uMiicun. The Ckromoffraphia of Theophann,
I extends from a.d. 285 to a. d. 81S, mar be
iod as a continuation of that of SynoelliM,

< otr.pletcs the author's original design. The
edition of i^yncellus is edited by W. Din-
uid, with the brief CMnmcjfrapkia of Nicepho-
t Constantinople, oeenpiea two Tolnroet Sto^
(Theophanes, Prooemium ad Ckromog. ; Ce-

. Conifimd. sub init. ; Allatiua, Ibid. p. 24 ;

. ...,.ic JIiU. Gr. voL vii. p. 4^7 ; Care, Hut, LUL
ToL i. p. 641.)

47. Syracusanuk. Some of the hymns in the

a, or services for the saints* days in the

chttrrh, are ascribed to George, who was
M' about A. D. 66S, and who is said

' I reek literature at Constantinople,

< iiiive i)«-c<jrae an accomplished scholar. He
also Tnparia^ or hymns for the feasU of the

...vity and the Epiphany. (Fabric. BiU, Gr.
voL X. p. 62.9.)

4». Trapbzuntils {Tpaw^oimuts) of Trapk-
t Trkbizono. The surname of George Tra-
tius xn, taken, not from the place of his birth,

v a- I 1 vw of Crete (Nic. Comnenus Pa-
> Ince (Candia?), the capital

.ii trom the former seat of his

n temporary. Cardinal Beaawion,
iiates him ** Cretensis.** He was

4 til Apnl, A.D. 1396, and came into Italy

ily about A. D. 1428, as he was invited into

< ountry by Franciscus Barbarus, a Venetian
. to teach Greek in Venice after the departure

uiciscus I'hilelphus who left that city in that

George received the freedom of the city from
nate. It appears from his commentary on
<'s Oration for Q. Ligarius, that he learned

(Nic Comnenus Pa^opoli aaya at Padua)
Victorinus of Feltre, who was also the

r of Theodore Gaza. After a few years he
ed from Venice, and, after several ineffectual

[>u to establish himself as a teacher in differ-

•wnts settled at Rome, where he was made
sor of philosophy and polite literature, with a

y from the Papal government ; and where his

lectures were attended by hearers from Italy,

France, Spain, and Germany. The year of his

settlement at Rome is not ascertained. The ac-

count of Boissardus, who says {loones Viror. lUustr.)
** Primus omnium Graeconim Graecas literas docuit

summa cum laude utpote qui clarebat A. Chr. 1430
Eugenio I V. pontificatum tenente," is not accurate,

as Kugenius did not become pope till 1431. Tri-

themius says that he flourished at Rome in the time
of Eugenius IV., a. d. 1435, which may be true ;

at any rate, he was at Rome before the council of

Florence, a. d. 1439, He had become eminent in

Italy before 1437, when he wrote to the Byzantine
emperor, Joannes or John II., exhorting him to

disregard the promises of the council of Basel, and
to attend the council which was to be summoned at

Ferrara, in Italy ; but it is not clear from what
part of Italy the letter was written. He was
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•ecretary, according to Hody, to the two popes,
Eugenius IV. and Nicholas V. (who acceded to the
papal crown a. d. 1447), but according to other state-
menU he received the appointment from Nicholas
V. apparently about a. d. 14.50. He occupied for
many yeartapositionofunrivallcd eminence at Rome,
as a Greek scholar and teacher, and a translator of
the Greek authora ; but the arrival of many scholars
whom NichoUs invited to that city, and the su-
perior reputation of the version of Aristotle's Pro-
UematOy made by Theodore Gaza subsequently to
George's version of the same treatise, and the
attacks of Laurentius Valla, threw him into the
•hade. Valla attacked him because he had cen-
sured Quintilian ; and this literary dispute led to a
bitter personal quarrel between Valla and George

;

but after a time they were reconciled. Poggio, the
Florentine, had also a dispute with George, who
boxed his antagonist's ears, in the presence of the
pope*t other aecretaries, a tolerable proof of the
greatneaa of the provocation, or the irritability of
George's temper. For some time George had Bes-
•arion for his patron, but he lost his favour by his

attack on the reputation of Plato, in maintaining
the rival claims of Aristotle. Geoige ceased to

teach as professor in a. d. 1450, perhaps on his

appointment as papal secretary.

Beside the duties of hia professorship and his

aecretaryship, he was much engaged in translating

into Latin the works of Greek authors ; but, from
the haste with which they were brought out, arising

from his anxiety to receive the promised payment
for them, they appeared in an imperfect or mutilated

form.

Having lost the favour of Nicholas, who was
alienated from him, as George himself states, be-

cause he refused to allow his versions of certain

Greek philosophers and lathers to appear under the

names of others, and perhaps also by the intrigues of

his rivals, he went to Naples, to the court of Al-

fonso the Magnanimous, who gave him a respectable

salary ; but he was, after a time, reconciled to the

pope by the friendly offices of Franciscus Philel-

phus, and returned to Rome about a. d. 1453.

In A. D. 1465 he visited his native island, and
from thence went to Constantinople. On his return

by sea from Constantinople to Rome, he was in

imminent danger of shipwreck, and, in his peril,

he besought the aid of the martyr, Andreas of

Chios, who had a few months before suffered mar^

tyrdom at Constantinople ; and he made a vow
that if he escaped and came safely to his destina-

tion, he would write in Latin the narrative of his

martyrdom. He fulfilled his vow about two years

afterwards, and embodied in the narrative an ac-

count of the circumstances which led him to write

it.

In his old age George's intellect failed, and he

sunk into second childhood. His recollection was

completely lost in literary matters, and he is said to

have forgotten even his own name. In this crazy

condition he wandered about the streets of Rome
in a worn cloak and with a knotted staff. According

to some accounts, this wreck of his intellect was the

result of a severe illness ; others ascribe it to grief

and mortification at the trifiing reward which he

received for his literary labours. A story is told

of him (Boissard, /.c), that having received of the

pope the trifling sum of 1 00 ducats for one of his

works which he had presented to him, he threw

the money into the Tiber, saying, ** Periere labores.
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pereat et eorum ingrata merces" (" My labours are

lost, let the thankless recompense of them perish

too "): hut the similarity of the story to an anec-

dote of Theodore Gaza destroys, or at least much
impairs its credibility. George's son, Andreaa

Trapezuntius, in his prefatory address to Pope

Sixtus IV., prefixed to George's translation of the

Almagest of Ptolemy, declares that his life was
shortened by the malignity of ** his powerful

enemy ;
" but who this enemy was Andreas does

not mention. It could hardly have been Theodore

Gaza, the rival of George, for he died a. d. 1478,

while George himself did not die until a. d. 1485

or 1486, at the age of about 90. He was buried

near his residence, in the Church of the Virgin

Mary, formerly the Temple of Minerva at Rome,
where was a monumental inscription in the floor of

the church ; but it had Ijeen so worn by the feet of

the persons frequenting the church, that even in

AUatius's time nothing was visible bat the tnoee

of the name.

George of Trebizond left a son, Andreas or An-
drew, who, during his father's lifetime, wrote in

his defence against Theodore Gaza ; but he was a

person of no talent or eminence. A danghter of

Andrew was married to the Roman poet Fanttua

Magdalena, who was killed at the sacking of Rome
by the troops of Charles V., a. d. 1627. Faustua,

who was a friend of Leo X., tued to speak much
of his wife's grandfather.

The chanicter of George if nn&TOurably repre-

sented by his biographers AUatius and Boemer, the

latter of whom describes him as deceitful, vain, and
envious. The disputes in which he was involved

with the principal scholars with whom he had any
thing to do confirm these anfiivourable representa-

tions.

The works of George of Trebisond are nume-

rous, consisting partly of original works, a few in

Greek, the rest in Latin ; portly of transhitions

from Greek into Latin : many of them, however,

remain in MS. We notice only those that have

been printed ; arranging them in classes, and giving

the works in each class chronologically, according

to the date of their earliest known publication.

L Original Works, l In Grkxk. 1. Upds

*l<i)dvvr\v r6v na\aio\6yoy^ Epitiola (ul

mum sacratissimunujiw /{ct/im Romanorum Jocamem
Palaeologum. Subjoined by Pontanus, together

with a Latin version, to his Latin versions of Theo-

phylact Simocatta and Phranza, 4to. Ingolstadt,

1604. 2. Up6s 'Idxxviniv rdv KovSoKXi^aioy wtpl

TTJs iiaropfV(T(tDS rod 'Ayiov nvei/ftaror. Ad Joan-

nnm Cuixiclcsium de Pnxxssionc Spiriiua Sancti.

3. rifpl T^s fKirop(v<Tfo»s rod 'Aylov nvev/xaros,

Kol TTfpl TTjs jxias dyias KaBoKiKris 'E/CKATjalay, rois

iv KpiJTp J^etots ooflpaoi Upofutvaxois rt kcu Upttai,

De Processkme Spiritus SancH^ et de Una Sancta

Caiholioa Ecdesia^ Divinis Homtxibtts^ qtd in Creta

Insula sunt, Jlicromonachis et Sacerdotibus. Both

of these were published with a Latin version in the

Graecia Orlh/xioxa of AUatius, vol. i. pp. 469

—

582. Rome, 1652. il Is Latis. 4. /ihetorica^Libri

V^ fol. Venice, 1470. This date is fixed by the chief

bibliographiciU authorities, but is not given in the

^vork• The lilwiorica has been often reprinted.

Valentine Curio, in the preface to his edition, 4to.

Basil, 1522, states that the work was left by the

author in so imperfect a state that its revision had

cost the editor much labour. He adds that it em-
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bodied a translation of a considerable part of the
rhetorical works of Hermogenes. 5. De Octo Par-
til/us Orattonis ear Prisciano Compendium^ 4to. Mi-
lan, 1472. The same work appears to have been
printed in 1537 in 8vo. at Augsbui^, under the
title of De Octo Partibug Oratioms Ckmpendium^
omitting at Prisciano ; though some of our autho-
rities hesitate about identifying the two works.

6. De Artificio Ciceromanae Oratiomt pro Q. Li-

gario (sometimes described as Expoeitio in Ora-
tionem Ciceronis pro Q. Ligario)

; printed is-ith the

commentaries of some other writers on some of the
orations of Cicero, foL Venice, 1477, and several

times reprinted. 7. Chmmmiwiu$ m PhUippica
Cioeronis, 4to. Venice. The year of publication is

not known. These two works have been reprinted

in some coUections of commttitaries on Cicero's ora-

tions. 8. DiaJecHoOt Ato, Staaboig, 1509. Twelve
editions of this little work were publisluul i>,ru .-,>n

1509 and 1536. The work entit!

DialeeHeei «r ^rutotete, by Oeorg*

pablished without note of time or plf
bably the same work. 9. OnmpanMiiun>
phonm PlaUmk H Aruktttlkt 8to. Vei.

We are not aware thai tha work was
}

fore this date, bat it matt haTo been cir^

some fonn, as it was the work which >

Geom the anger of Cardinal Bessarion.

lished a reply to it under the title Ad»r>
matortm PlaUmiM, LAri ^M9M, fcL R.
In this reply he critidaes Oeone^ tru
Plato*s treatise D» Ltgibn^ wUch haa i

printed. 10. IM Awtkeik im qmormn
Fata tm njkiL 11. Omr AatnJloaort>

pUnumim fiJbmitmt, Theae two worksw
with Omar Z)isAa«fm6i«nhn,8To. Venice, i

EtpoeUio in iilnd *^Si mm voto mai
vemam^^ 8vo. BaaiL 1548 ; and reprinted in

editions of the Ch1kodomignq)ha (Baril 15.V'<

1569) and in the BiNiotkeea Pairmm^ v

Paris, 1576. In this exposition of a
|

xzi. 22) in the Gospel of John, Oeoi8«>

that the evangelist was still liring on
13. !n Omtdu PtoUmaii OhUms &r//

CentHogmmm) Oomntmiarimt^ with a reprint ot

10 and 11, and with the treatise of Joannes !

tanxu, Qiiatemtu endemtmm tit Attroltgi$^ 8v(>.

logne, 1544. 14. Ada Beat* Amdmm CUi ; pi

mtheDeProbaikSandormn rilwof Surius, ^

29. p. 324, foL Cologne, 1618, and in the

Sandonun of Bdlandns, Mail, torn. ^ •• " '
<'

II. Translations. 15. Etmbi
Praeparatiom EwMi^diea a Gtor /

traductus^ foL Venice, 1 470. In this version the
whole of the fifteenth book is omitted ; yet it n}>-

tained great reputation, as was shown by its )

reprinted nine or ten times during the fifteentli

tury. \G. Joannet Chrytodomus r- " '

FoL Cologne, 1487. There is ai:

note of time or place, but which, fi ...

of the tj-pe, is supposed to be printed by Meiit
of Strasburg, whose other works bear date i

1473 to 1 476. This translation is not wholly ori-

ginal ; in some of the homilies it is only the ancient
version of Anianus revised. 17. JU
Aristotelis ad Theodecten Libri Trcs. A
this work of Aristotle, which some of oii. .....

ties state to be by George of Trebizond, but w
does not bear his name in the title, was piibli

in fol., Leipsic, 1503, and Venice, 1515 ; but his

version was certainly printed, at Paris, 8vo. 1530,
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^l of Aristotle's works at l\ane\^

!S tiisi'jitr It ,ili J'atrtM Cyrilli

.'.'.« ...c^oWrttM) M JiiiMiHffelium Jvomm^
I'aris 1508. Of the twelve book* oC which
work ooniisU Gooivq tieadntcd the fint

and the Li remainder were trrnn*-

hy Jmlorn^ * ^ who edited the work.

'j'totluiiii dc Lattdihtu ti Ktnllfi^iu

>imi»a» qaatmor p$r Gtorg. Tirap&'

•o tradmetoA, fol. Leipzig, 1510.

Opiu CjfrUU AUx. qui Themutnu
.. Pu-ia, 1513. Thi« Yeruon of the

of Cyril on the Trinity hM been often re-

d. 2 1 . Almagttti PtoUmati Libri XI11., fol.

. 1 '>15. 22. SU Gngorii N^itmi De VUae
; (, give VUa MoytU, 4to. Vienna, 1517.

VI lioMUii Atogidothtmu Apologiam Emmomu
rrietkmt, Lilfri V, The mnoa of the third

waa printed with the^ltto Qmdtu Plonmtmi^
•iher pieoea, foL Rone, 1526 ; and the whole
II lias been printed in aome Latin and Oracco-

iona of the worfca of Basil. 24. Iluto-

itm Bariaam M JotajtkaL, subjoined to

f Joannes Damaaeenoa, fol. DaseL, 1 548.

lly is this Teiaion executed, that doubts

upon ita authorship. The reput»-

a txanahitor is, however, very low.

H which fpsuItiMl fnun haste, he
•i>cn very unfaithful, adding to hu

J out, or perverting paasagea almoat

lU will.

Amoiiir his nnptihliivhed translations are seTeral

ling the ProUemata^
'iHoiiimt, IM Gtmrrvh

' * - Ijegilmt and the

of Pkto*8 work,
1)v Ik>s«arion in

and bis

lid to have

iihout ao>

> own ver-

I«« i. p.

/<MKttr, by

.'«

;

- l.ltU!-

ruri, I in Jtaiia ii. \ ; Fabric.

BiU. . iii. pp. lOJ. ii. p. 344,

vol. viii. pp. 7ti, 552,571, vul. i 103,

454, vol xi. p. 397 ; AlLitius, Dui

'

jiis,

apud Fabric. voL xii. p. 70, &c. ; l^anzer, Annale$

Tt/j)offraphici.)

49. XlPHILINUS. [XiPHILIXUS.]

50. Zkgabbxus. [Zkoabknus.] [J. C. M.]
GEPHYRAEI {re<pvpcuoiy, an Athenian fe-

mily or clan, to which Harmodiusand Aristogeiton

belonged. ( Herod, v. 55.) The account they gave

of themselves was that they came originally from

Eretria. Herodotus believed them to be of Phoe-
"' -n descent, and to have been of the number of

who followed Cadmu3 into Boeotia. He
s (corap. Strab. ix. p. 404) that they ob-

tained the territory of Tanagra for their portion,

and that being driven thence by the Boeotians,

came to Athens, where they were admitted to

ights of citizenship, subject only to a few

.1? disqualifications. (Herod, v. 57 ; Suid. s. r.

As.) The place of their settlement was on the

a of the Ccphisus, which separated the terri-

tory of Athens from that of Eleusis, and their

name, according to the Etymologicou Magnum, was
VOL. IL
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derived from the bru/^e (yitpvpa), which was built
over the river at this point. Such a notion, how-
ever, is quite untenable, since (to mention no other
reason) ** bridge ** appears to have been a compara-
tively recent meaning of yi^vpa. It is just pos-
siUe that the name may have contained the idea of
teparatiom. We find that there were temples at
Athens, which belonged peculiarly to these Oephy-
raei, to the exclusion of the rest of the Athenians,
especially one to Demeter Achaxa, whose wor-
ship they seem to have brought with them from
Boeotia. (Herod, v. 61; comp. Plut. da It. et

Odr. 69 ; Lobeck, Aalaopk, p. 1225.) Suidas
(«. e. A^pv mipiKMv) speaks of the Athenians
having been ordered by an oracle, when they were
aseailed by Eumolpus, to send away every tenth
man of the Gephyraei to Delphi ; for it is clear

that ol ttKarttf94rr*s is the right reading of the
pasMge in question. (Comp. Eustath. ad It. iii.

pw408; Lobeck, Aplaoph. p. 214.) Those who
were thus oflbred to the god were sent probably as
sacred sUves for the service of the temple. (Comp.
Miillcr, Aw. il 2. § 14.) [E. E.]

UERAEUS (Fijpoios), a poet of Cyrene, who
wrote an epigram on the poet Aratus. (Jacobs,

AmtJk. Oiwc vol. xiil p. 897.) [P. S.]

GERANA (rf/KM«), a Pygmean woimin, and
wife of their king, Nicodomas, by whom she be-

came the mother of Mopsus (according to Boeus, ap.

Atken, ix. p. 393, of a tortoise). Being highly es-

teemed and praised fur her beauty among the

P^gmiea, she despised the gods, especially Arte-

mis and Hera, who in revenge metamorphosed her
into a crane. In this state she always fluttered

about the [daoe in which her son Mopsus dwelt,

until she was killed by the Pygmies. This is said

to have been the origin of the war between the

Cranes and the Pygmies. (Anton. Lib. 16, who
calls her Oenoe ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1 322 ; Ov.
il/rf. vi. 90.) [L.S.J
(JERA'SIMUS, a writer of uncertain date, au-

thor of a Ckromoffrapkia or Otromeon, from which
^ a passage worthy of note concerning the eruption

of Mt. Vesuvius, in the reign of Titus, and the

cause of subterraneous fires, according to the opi-

nion of the Christians of that timc,'^ &c., is quoted

in the Kdogae AaceOcae of Joannes the patriarch,

extant in MS. in the Imperial Library at Vienna.

Fabricius notices one or two other persons of the

name. {Bibl. Graec. voL xi. p. 630.) [J. C. M.]
GERMA'NICUS CAESAR, the elder, a son of

Nero Claudius Drusus, was nephew of the emperor

Tiberius, and brother of the emperor Claudius. His

birth was most illustrious. From his father and

paternal grandmother (the empress Livia), he in-

herited the honours of the Claudii and the Drusi,

while his mother, the younger Antonia, was the

daughter of the triumvir Antony, and the niece of

the emperor Augustus. [See the genealogical

table. Vol. I. p. 1076.] He was bom in B.C. 15,

probably in September, for his son Caligula named
that month Gennanicus, in honour of his father.

(Suet. CcU. 1, 15.) His praenomen is unknown;

nor can his original cognomen be ascertained, for

the imperial family began now to be above the

ordinary rules of hereditary name. By a decree of

the senate, the elder Drusus, after his death, re-

ceived the honourable appellation Germanicus,

which was also granted to his posterity. (Dion

Cass, Iv. 2.) It seems at first to have been ex-

clusively assumed by the elder son, who afterwarda

8
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earned an independent title to it by his own
achievements. When Augustus, in a.d. 4, adopted

Tiberius, and appointed him successor to the em-

pire, the young Gerraanicus had already, by his

promising qualities, gained the favour of the em-

peror, who recommended Tiberius to take him as a

son. (Suet. Col. 4 ; Tac. Ann.'\. 3 ; Zonar. x, 36.)

In subsequent inscriptions and coins he is styled

Oermanicus Caesar, Ti. Aug. F. Divi Aug. N.

;

and in history the reLitionships which he acquired

by adoption are often spoken of in place of the

natund relationships of blood and birth. Upon his

adoption into the Julia gens, whatever may have

been his formal legal designation, he did not lose

the title Oermanicus, though his brother Claudius,

as having now become the sole legal representative

of his father, chose also to assume that cognomen.

(Suet. CUiyd. 2.)

In A. D. 7, five years before the legal age (Suet,

Col. 1 ), he obtained the quaestorship ; and in the

same year was stmt to assist Tiberius in the war

against the Pannimians and Dalmatians. (Dion

Cass. Iv. 31). AfU;r a distinguished commence-

ment of his military career, he returned to Rome in

A. D. 10, to announce in person the victorious

tennination of the war, whereupon be was hononred

with triumphal in8igiiia(without an actual triumph),

and the rank (not the actual office) of praetor, with

permission to be a candidate for the consulship be-

fore the regular time. ( Dion Cass. Ivi. 1 7.)

The successes in Pannonia and Dalmatia were

followed by the destruction of Varus and bis

legions. In A. D. 11, Tiberius was despatched to

defend the empire against the Germans, and was
accompanied by Gennanicus as prooonsuL The
two generals crossed the Rhine, made variotu in-

cursions into the neighbouring territory, and, at

the beginning of autumn, re-crossed the river.

(Dion Cass. Ivi. 25.) Gennanicus returned to

Rome in the winter, and in the following year dis-

charged the office of consul, though he had never

been aedile nor praetor. In the highest magistracy,

he did not scruple to npjKjar as an advocate for the

accused in courts of justice, and thus increased that

popularity which he had formerly earned by plead-

ing for dcfendmits before Augustus himself. Nor
was he above ministering to the more vulgar plea-

sures of the people, for at the games of Mars, he

let loose two hundred lions in the Circus ; and
Pliny (//. A^. ii. 20) mentions his gladiatorial

shows. On the 1 Gth of Janimry, in a. d. 1 3, Tibe-

rius, having returned to Rome, celebrated that

triumph over the Pannonians and Dalmatians,

which had l)een postponed on account of the cala-

mity of Varus ; and Germanicus appears, from the

celebniti^d Gemma Auffusta.i{as explained by Mon-
gez, Jcono^raphie liomainej Paris, 1821, p, 62), to

hiive taken a distinguished part in the celebration.

(Suet. Tib. 20.)

Germanicus was next sent to Germany with the

command of the eight legions stationed on the

Rhino ; and from this point of his life his history

is tsiken up by the masterly hand of Tacitus. Upon
the death of Augustus, in August, a. d. 1 4, an

alarming mutiny broke out among the legions in

Germany and lllyricuni. In the former country

the mutiny commenced among the four legions of

the Lower Rhine (the 5th, 21st, Ist, and 20th),

who were stationed in summer quarters upon the

borders of the Ubii, under the charge of A. Cae-

ciua. The time was come, they thought, to raise
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the pay of the soldier, to shorten his period of

service, to mitigate the hardship of his military

tasks, and to take revenge on his old enemy, the

centurion. Germanicus was in Gaul, employed in

collecting the revenue, when the tidings of the dis-

turbance reached him. He hastened to the camp,

and exerted all his influence to alky discontent

and establish order. He was the idol of the army.

His open and affable manners contrasted remark-

ably with the hauteur and reserve of Tiberius
;

and like his father, Drusus, he was supposed to be

an admirer of the ancient republican liberty. Some
of the troops interrupted his harangue, by declaring

their readiness to place him at the h^ of the em-
pire ; whereupon, as if contaminated by the guilty

proposal, he jumped down from the tribunal whence
be was speaking, declared that he would rather die

than forfeit his allegiance, and was about to plunge

his sword into his Immst, whoi his attempt waa
forcibly stayed by the fayatanden. (Tac Amu
i. 35.)

It was known that the army of the Upper Rhine
(consisting of four legions, the 2nd, 13th, 1(*th,

and 14th, which were left in the change < f

Uus), was tainted with the disaffection <

!

troops under Caecina, and from motives of p^uL v

it waa thought necewaiy to eomply with the de-

mands of the soldiers. A emmeil was held, and a

feigned letter from Tiberius was concoct*
'

which, after 20 years of serrioe, a full dis^

was given ; and, after 19^years, an immunity
military tasks, other than the duty of takinu

in actions. {Afitmo mA v$jntio.) The legac

by Aognstos to the troopa waa to be doublt<

i

diachaned. To ndify ue requisition of thi

and 6ta l^iona, who damnded immediate

roent, OemMUueua exhausted his own purs(\

his friends were eqaally libend. Uaring
quelled the disturfaanoes in the lower »m\}
almost onlimited conoesaioii, he repaired t'

four legions on the U(^wr Rhine ; and though

voluntarily took the military oi^ of obedient

prudoitly granted them the sane mdulgence \

had been conferred on their disorderiy comm :

The calm was of short duration. Tw
the Lower Rhine (the 1st and 20th)
stationed for the winter at Ara Ubmrum (U t

Bonn and Colore). Hither two deputies

the senate arrived with deqiatches from '

manicus ; and the consdence-stricken so

imagined that they were eoroe to revoke th>

cessions which had been extorted by fear.

formidable tumult again arose, and (accord ii

the account of Tacitus) it was only on the de-

parture of Agrippina, the wife of Germanicus, car-

rying in her bosom her young boy Caliguhi.

darling of the camp, and attended by the wi\

her husband's friends, that the refract^- '

were smitten with pity and shame. I

not bear to see so many high-ljom laci

.

the foreign protection of the Treveri that security

which was denied to them in the camp of their

own general ; and were so far worked upon by
the feelings which this incident occasioned as to

inflict summary punishment themselves on the

leaders of the revolt (Tac. Ann. i. 41 ; comp.

Dion Cass. Ivii. 5 ; Zonar. xi. 1.)

The other two legions of the Lower Rhine, the

5th and 21st, with whom the mutiny began, re-

mained in a state of discontent and ferment in their

winter quarters at Castra Vetera (Xanten). Gcr-
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Ill to Caecina, that he wu coming
ret', and would Hinughter them in-

iileM they anticipated hit purpose

,miiaking the guilty. This object

<d in an effectual, bat revolting

matinur, by a secret nocturnal massacre of the di»-

alffctod rit..:!rader8. Gcnnanicus entered the camp
y/h\ till reeking with canuge, ordered

the - buried, and shed many tears on
witi otacle. Hiaemotioiiatught
oftl npanied by diaqiprobation of

the I

'•"'""•••"' iw BKWB befitting

the : 1 the skill of the

ph}-

The suliliefB ^ > led to the

field, that by tl I in battle

they ; i i-n in

ami- •.r to

•ati^ dfell
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and
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nnd.

his t
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and

Ivii.
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Tiberius with mingled lf«'i

suppression of the mutinv

legions, anxiety on accuuiit ut i.

which it was bought, and the ^'t>

nnd
. .. . . cela-

country lor fifty

! nr sex, lerelled

i Tanfana,

rs, poshed

tribes

Mani
... , .'..-.. Cast.

" iL ii. 1-25.)

fdings alfected

lire at the
• Oermon

.s by
irity

iired by Germanicus. Whiit- lu- ngarded his

(>w and adopted son with Kuspicion and di»-

..«., he commemorated I'i- -< t^ ..^ ... »)..- -^—'nte in

terms of elaborate, but raise.

The senate, in the a i

, and
during the continuance of the war, voted that he

should have a triumph.

In the beginii /, a. d. 15, he fell upon

the Catti, bunu town Mattium (Moden
ncarGudensbcrg;, utviistatcd the country, slaugh-

tered the inhabitants, sparing neither woman nor

child, and then returned to the Rhine. Soon
afterwards a deputation arrived from Segestea

applying for the assistance of the Roman generaL

Segestes had always etpoosed the cause of the

Romans, and had quarrelled with his son-in-law,

Arminius, the conqueror of Varus. He was now
blockaded by his own people, who despised him
for his servile truckling to foreign domination.

Gennanicus hastened to his rescue,overcame the be-

siegers, and not only liberated Segestes, but gained

possession of his daughter, Thusnelda (Strab.

vii. p. 292), a woman of lofty spirit, who sym-
pathised with the patriotic feelings of her busied
Arminius. Again Germanicus conducted the army
victoriously back to its quarters, and, at the direc-

tion of Tiberius, took the title of Imperator.

Arminius, enraged beyond endurance at the cap-

tivity of his wife, who was then pregnant, roused

to war not only the Cherusci, but all the adjoining

tribes. Germanicus made a division of his forces,

in order to divide the force of the enemy. The
infantry were conducted by Caecina through the

Bructeri, the cavalrj- by Pedo through the borders

of Friesland, while Germanicus himself, with four

legions, embarked in a flotilhi, and sailed by the

Lacus Flevus (the Zuydcrsee) to the Ocean, and

thence up the Ems. In the vicinity of this river

the three divisions formed a junction. Germani-
cus ravaged the country between the Km» and
the Lippe, and penetrated to the Saltus Teuto-

bergiensis, which was situate between the sources

of those two rivers. In this forest the unburied
remains of Varus and his legions had lain for

six years Ueaching in the air. With feelings

of sorrow and resentment, the Roman army
gathered up the bones of their ill-fated comrades,

and paid the last honours to their memory. Ger-

manicus took part in the melancholy solemnity,

and laid the first sod of the funeral mound. (Tac
Ann. i. 57—62 ; Dion Cass. IviL 18.) Arminius,

in the mean time, had assembled his forces, and
retiring into a difficult countr}', turned upon the

pursuing troops of the Rmnans, who would have

sustained a complete defeat had not the legions of

Germanicus checked the nrat of the cavalry and

absidiarjoohofta. As it was, the general thought

it pmdent to retreat in the same three-fold division

in which he had advanced. Pedo, with the cavalry,

was ordered to keep the coast, and Caedna, with

all speed, to get across the Pontes Longi, a mounded
causeway lei^g over the marshes between Cosfeld

and Velen, and along the banks of the Yssel

(Ledebor, Lmd mmd Volk der Brueterer, Beriin,

1827). Caecina, in whose division Agrippina tra-

velled, was obliged to fight his way hardly [Agrip-

pina]. Germanicus himself returned to the sta-

tion on the Rhine by water, and, in a gusty night,

was well nigh losing the 2nd and 1 4th legions,

who, under the command of P. Vitellius, marched

along a dangerous shore, exposed to the wind and

tide, for the sake of lightening the burden of the

transport vessels. The greater part, nevertheless,

after many difficulties and adventures, succeeded in

making their way to the river Unsingis (Hunse),

where they rejoined the flotilla, and were taken on

board. When the army arrived at its destination,

Germanicus visited the sick and wounded, and

contributed from his own purse to the wants of the

soldiers.

In the next year (a. d. 16), warned by the

losses he hod recently sustained from the deficiency

of his fleet, he gave orders for the building of a

thousand vessels, and appointed as the place of

rendezvous that part of the Batavion island where

the Vahalis (Waal) diverges from the Rhine.

With such aid, he hoped to facilitate the transport

of men and provisions, and to avoid the dangerous

necessity of marching through bogs and forests.

In the meantime, hearing that Aliso, a castle on

the Lippe, was besieged, he hastened to its de-

fence ; but on his arrival, foimd that the besiegers

had dispersed. However, he was not left without

employment. The mound erected to the memory

of the legions of Varus had been thrown down by

the Germans ; and an ancient altar, built in honour

of his father, was in a state of dilapidation. These

he restored and repaired. The causeways between

Aliso and the Rhine were in want of new moats

and landmarks. These works he completed.

The fleet being now ready, he entered the canal

of his fether, Drusus, whom he invoked to fiavour

his enterprise ; and after sailing through the Zuy-

dersee to the ocean, landed at Amisia, a place near

the mouth of the river Amisia (Ems), on the left bank.

He then marched upward along the course of the

river, leaving his fleet behind. Arminius was on

the further side of the Weser, in command of the

&2
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Cherusci ; and, in order to get to the Wcser, it

was necessary to cross the Eras. The delay occa-

sioned by the necessity of formina; a bridge across

the Ems, and the difficulty of the passage, made
Germanicus feel his error in landing on the left

bank, and leaving his galleys at Amisia. He had
still greater difficulty in effecting the passage of the

Weser in the face of the enemy. Seeing now that

an important action was at hand, he determined to

ascerUiin for himself the temper and feelings of the

troops. Accordingly, in the beginning of the night,

accompanied by a single attendant, he went secretly

into the cjimp, listened by the side of the tents,

and enjoyed his own fame. He heard the praise

of his graceful form, his noble birth, his patience,

his courtesy, his steady consistency of conduct. He
found that his men were eager to show their

loyalty and gratitude to their general, and to slake

their vengeance in the field of battle. His sleep

that night was blessed by a dream of happy omen,

and, on the next day, when the troops were all

ready for action, eight eagles were seen to enter

the woods. Germanicus cried out to the legions,

** Come on, follow the Roman birds, your own
divinities/* A great victory was gained with little

loss to the Romans Arminius haring barely

escaped, after smearing his face with his own
blood, in order to disguise his features. His uncle,

Inguiomar, had an equally narrow escape. This

battle was fought upon the plain of Idistarinu

(btitwetm Rinteler and Haosberg), and was cele-

brated by a trophy of arms erected upon the spot

A second engagement took place loon afterwardt,

in a position where the retreat of both parties wa*
cut off })y the nature of the ground in their rear,

BO that the only hope consisted in valour— the

only ssifety in victory. The result was equally

successful to the Romans. In the heat of action

Germanicus, that he might be the better known,
uncovered his head, and cried out to the troops ** to

keep on killing and take no prisoners, since the

only way to end the war was to exterminate the

race." It was late at night before the legioni

ceased from their bloody task. In honour of this

second victory a trophy was erected, with the in-

scription :
" The army of Tiberius Caesar, having

subdued the nations between the Rhine and the

Elbe, dedicates this monument to Mars and Ju-

]>iter, and Augustus." No mention was made of

the name of Germanicus.

The summer was already far advanced, when
Genjiaiiicus, with the greater part of the troops

sailed back by the Ems to the Ocean. During the

voyage a terrific storm occurred : several of the

ships were sunk ; and Gennanicus whose vessel

was stnind«'d on the shore of the Chauci, bitterly

accused himself as the author of so gross a disaster,

and could scarcely be prevented by his friends from

tliiiging himself into the sea, where so manj* of his

followers had perished. However, he did not yield

to inactive grief. Lest the Gennans should be en-

couraged by the Roman losses, he sent Silius on an

expedition against the Catti, while he himself at-

tacked the Marsi ; and, by the treacherous informa-

tion of their leader, Malovendus, recovered one of the

eagles which had belonged to the legion of Varus.

Emboldened by success he carried havoc and deso-

lation into the country of the enemy, who were

struck with dismay when they saw that shipwreck,

and hardship, and loss, only increased the ferocity

of the Uomaus.
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Germanicus had some time previously received

intimation of the wish of Tiberius to remove hira

from Germany, and to give him command in the

East, where Parthia and Armenia were in commo-
tion on account of the dethronement of Vononea.

Knowing that his time was short, he hastened his

operations ; and upon his return to winter quarters

felt convinced that another campaign would suffice

for the successful termination of the war. But the

summons of Tiberius now grew pressing. He
invited Germanicus to come home, and take the

triumph which had been voted to him, offered hira

a second consulship, suggested that more might
now be gained by addreta than by force of arms,

reminded him of the severe losses with which his

successes were purchased, and appealed to his

modesty by hinting that he ought to leave an op-

portunity to his adoptive brother, Dnuns, of ac-

quiring laurels in the only field where they rr^-'

'

now 1m gathered. This touched one of the

reason* of his recal, for the emperor, though wii

to phy him off against Dniraa, had no desire that

hb popularity should throw Dmsns completely into

the shade. [Dauaus, No. 11.] Gennanicus
had petitioned for another year, in order to com-

plete what be had begun, hut he could not resist

the mandate ot Tiberius, though he saw that envy
was the real cause of withdrawing finim his grasp

an honour which he had already euned. (Tac.

Jim. ii. 26.)

On his return to Rome he was reeeived with

warm and enthnsiastie greeting, the whole popu-

lation pouring forth to meet him twenty miles f:

the city, and on the 26th of May, a. u. 1 7, he <

brated his triumph over the Cheiusci, Catti,

ffriTarii, and other tribes, as far as the Elbe,

five children adorned his car. and many of the i

1 to the pomp of tillustrious Oerm
conqueror. An i htisnelda, the wi

Arminius, follo\\ -ion of capt

^Tac Jim. ii.4l 11. PaLii. !

Eusel r- ^ li. 4.) M.
are ' ^triumph.

the cu:
y

The whole ot as-

signed, by a deer. .us,

with the highest imperium ; but Tiberius \>l

Cn. Piso in commwd of Syria, and was sup{.

to have given him secret instmctions to check

thwart Germanicus though audi inatmctions n

scarcely wanted, for Piso was naUuaUy of a piouu

and rugged temper, unused to obedience. His
wife Plancina, too, was of a haughty and dominc* r-

ing spirit, and was encouraged by Livia, the .

pressrmother, to vie with and annoy Agrippina.

In A. D. 18, Germanicus entered upon his second

consulship at Nicopolis a city of Achaia, whither
he had arrived by coasting the Illyrian shore, after

a visit to Drusus in Dalmatia. He then survejed

the scene of the battle of Actium, which was pe-

culiarly interesting to him, from his family con-

nection with Augustus and Antony. He had an
anxious desire to view the renowned sites of ancient

story and classic lore. At Athens he was wel-

comed with the most recherche honour, and, in

compliment to the city, went attended with a single

lictor. At Ilium, his memory reverted to Homer's
poem, and to the origin of the Roman race. At
Colophon he landed, to consult the oracle of the

Clarian Apollo, and it is said that the priest darkly

foreboded his early fate.
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A ' "

. whom he lavrd

fmn '. nntappeoAcd by
his i;

' '
' ryar-

titio- .11 ivour

for hiiiis ,
, ^ ,

I v.icus.

Plancinai in like manner, out inmilt and rvproach

on Agrippina. Thonj^h thi^ mnHtirt d'd not r»cape

the knowle<lge > : fulfil

the object of 1 Ar-
— :ii;i, placed lii-- 1 1

'^ :. '
.

iced Oijijiadocia to t!ii« ;

^- • Q. SerA-aeus the con.; . ' ^

(Joseph. Ant. Jml. xviii. 25.) He then spent the

winter in Syria, where, without nny open and
violent rupture, he and Piio scarcely attempted to

conceal in each other'* prenence their mutual feel-

ing* of displcAKure and hatred. (Tac Ann. ii. 57.)

In compliance with the request of Artabanas, king
of the Parthianft, (iermanicus removed VonooM,
the deposed monarch, to Pumpeiopojiii, a maritime

town of Cilicia. This he did with the greater

pleasure, as it was mortifying to Piso, with whom
Vononefl wa^ an »"!|x'rinl favourite, from hi* presents

and n to Plancina.

1

1

ar, A. D. 19, Oermanicus
visit luccd by hia tore of travel and
ant: Mornnt of the ofienoe which he was
givi: iH ; for it was one of the arcana of

Stat . I by Augustus, that Kgypt was not

to b< , any Roman of high rank without

the 8{»ccial pcnuission of the emperor. From Cv
nopus, he sailed up the Nile, gratifying his taste

for t" "us and the old. The ruins of

Th( oglyphical inscriptions, the vocal

M I. i.i.oa, the pyramids, the reservoirs of

' xcited and rewarded bis curiositj. He
Apis as to his own fortunes, and received

the prediction of an untimely end. (Plin. H. N.
viiL 46.)

On his return to Syria, he found that every thbg
had gone wrong during his absence. His orders,

miliuiry and civil, had been neglected or positively

disobeyed. Hence arose a bitter interchange of

reproaches between him and Piso, whom he ordered

to depart from Kgypt. Being soon after seized

with an attack of illness, he attributed his dis-

temper to the sorcery practised against him by
Piso. In accordance with an ancient Roman cus-

tom, which required a denunciation of hostility

between private individuals as well as between
btates, in order that they might be fair enemies,

Germ<uucus sent Piso a letter renouncing his friend-

ship. (Suet. CiU. 1 ; Tac. Aim. n. 70.) It is re-

markable that a similar custom existed in the

middle ages, in the diffidatio or defiance of feudal

chivalry, preparatory to private war. (Allen, On the

Rotfol Prerogafive, p. 76.) Whether there were
real ground for the suspicion of poisoning which
Germanicus himself entertained against Piso and
Plancina, it is impossible now to decide with cer-

tainty. Germanicus seems to have been of a ner-

vous and credulous temperament. He could not

bear the sight of a cock, nor the sound of its crow.

(Plut. de Invid. et Od. 3.) Wherever he met with

the sepulchres of illustrious men, he offered sacri-

fices to their manes. (Suet. CW. 1.) The poisoning

which he now suspected was not of a natural kind:

it was a veneficium^ partaking of magic, if we may
judge from the proofs by which it was supposed to

be evidenced:— pieces of human flesh, charms, and

maledictions, leaden plates inscribed with the name
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of Oermanicus half-burnt nshes moistened with
putrid blood, and other sorceries by which lives are
said to be devoted to the infernal deities, were
found imbedded in the walls and foundations of
his house. Keeling his end approaching, he sum-
moned his friends, and called upon them to avenge
his foul murder. Soon after, he breathed his last,

on the 9th of October, a. d. 19, in the thirty-

fourth year of his age, at Epidaphne near Antio-
' ""Ann, ii. 72, 83; Kal. Aniiat. in

1. ii. p. 401 ; Dion Cass. Ivii. 18;
.,.. .\.A.'. L 1; Zonar. xu 2; Joseph.

Ant. JmL xviiL 2, 5 ; Plin. //. N. xi. 37, 71 ;

Suet. Gd, 1.) His corpse was exposed in the
forum at Antiochcia, before it was bunit, and
Tacitus candidly admiu (ii. 73) that it bore no
decisive marks of poison, though Suetonius speaks
of livid marks over the whole body, and fojim at

the month, and goes on to report that, after the

bunting, the heart was found unconsumed tunong
the bones,— a supposed symptom of death by
poison.

Germanicus, as he studiously sought popularity

by such compliances n% lowering the price of com,
walking abroad without military guard, and con-

forming to the national ooatume, so ho possessed in

an extraordinary d^n^ the fiicnlty of winning
human affection. The savageness of his German
wars fell heavily upon the barbarians, with whom
he had no community of ft^cling. To those who
came into personal communication with him, he
was a mild-mannered man. Tacitus, whose ac-

cotmta of bis campaigns are full of fire and sword,

of wide desolation and unsparing shughtcr, yet

vftak% of his remarkable mansuetudo in hottet. In
governing his own army his discipline was gentle,

and he was evidently averse to harsh measures.

He bad not that ambition of supreme command,
which often accompanies the power of commanding
well, nor was he made of that stem stuff which
would have enabled him to cope with and control

a refractory subordinate officer with the cleverness

and activity of Piso. He was a man of sensitive

feeling, chaste and temperate, and possessed all

the amiable virtues which spread a charm over

social and family intercourse. His dignified per-

son, captivating eloquence, elegant and refined

taste, cultivated understanding, high sense of ho-

nour, unaffected courtesy, frank munificence, and
polished manners, befitted a Roman prince of his

exalted station, and seemed to justify the general

hope that he might live to dispense, as emperor,

the blessings of his government over the Roman
world. He shines with fairer light from the dark

atmosphere of crime and tyranny which shrouds

the time that succeeded his death. The companson

between Germanicus and Alexander the Great,

which is suggested by Tacitus {Ann. ii. 73), pre-

sents but superficial resemblances. Where can we
find in the Roman general traces of that lofty

daring, those wide views, and that potent intellect

which marked the hero of Macedon ?

The sorrow that was felt for the death of Ger-

manicus was intense. Foreign potentates shared

the lamentation of the Roman people, and, in token

of mourning, abstained from their usual amuse-

ments. At home unexampled honours were de-

creed to his memory. It was ordered that his name
should be inserted in the Salian hymns, that his

curule chair, mounted with crowns of oak leaves,

should always be set in the public shows, in the
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space reserved for the priests of Apollo, that his

statue in ivory should be carried in procession at

the opening of the games of the Circus, and that the

flamines and augxirs who succeeded him should be

t'lken from the Julia gens. A public tomb was

built for him at Antioch. A triumphal arch was

erected in his honour, on Mount Amanus, in Syria,

with an inscription recounting his achievements,

and stating that he had died for his country; and

other monuments to his memory were constructed

at Home, and on the Imnks of the Rhine. The

original grief broke out afresh when Agrippina

arrived in Italy with his ashes, which were de-

posiu^d in the tomb of Augustus. But the Roman
people were dissatisfied with the stinted obsequies

with which, on this occasion, the ceremony wa»

conducted by desire of Tiberius. (Tac Attn, u,

83, iii. 1—6.)
By Agrippina he had nine children, three of

whom died young, while the others survived him.

{Stemma Drusorunu, vol. i. p. 1077 ; Suet Col, 7.)

Of those who survived, the most notorious were the

emperor Caius Caligula, and Agrippina, the mother

of Nero.

He was an author of some repute, and not only

an orator but a poet. (Suet Cat. 3 ; Ov. Fa$L

i. 21, 25, Ex Pont. ii. .5, 41, 53, iv. 8, 68 ; Plin.

H.N. viii. 42.) Of the Greek comedies (mentioned

by Suetonius) which he composed, we have no

fragments left, but the remains of his Latin trant-

lation of the Phaenomena of Aratus evince consider-

able skill in versification, and are superior in merit

to the similar work of Cicero. By some critics the

authorship of this work has been, without sufficient

cause, denied to Oermanicus. (Barth. Advert, x.

21.) The early scholia appended to this tran»>

lation have been attributed, without any certainty,

now to Fulgentius, and now to Caesias or Cal-

pulnius Bassus. They contain a citation from

Prudentius. We have also fragments of his Dio-

temeia or Profpiostiau a physic^ poem, compiled

from Greek sources. Of the epigrams ascribed to

him, that on the Thracian boy (Mattaire, Oorpmt

Pttetarum, ii. 1547) has been much admired, but it

is an example of a frigid conceit. (Burmann. An-
ihol. IaU. ii. 103, V. 41 ; Brunck. AnnlecL vol. ii.

p. 285.) The remains of Gennanicus were first

printed at Bononia, fol. 1474, then at Venice, foL

14JUJ and 1499, in aedibus Aldi. A very good

edition was published by the well-known Hugo
Grotiua, when he was quite a youth, with plates of

the constellations, to illustrate the phaenomena of

Aratus, 4to, Leyden, IGOO. There are also editions

in the Carmina Familiae Caesareae^ by Schwarz,

8vo. Coburg, 1715, and by C. F. Schmid, 8vo. Lune-

burg, 1 728. The latest edition is that of J. C. Orelli,

at the end of his Phaedrus, 8vo. Zurich, 1831.

The eventful life and tragic death of Germanicus,

embellished by the picturesque narrative of Tacitus,

have rendered him a favourite hero of the stage.

There is an English play, with the title ** Germani-

cus, a tragedy, by a Gentleman of the University of

Oxford," 8vo. London, 1775. Germanicus also

gives name to several French tragedies—one by

Bursault, which was highly prized by Comeille, a

second by the Jesuit Dominique de Colonia, a third

by Pradon, which was the subject of an epigram by

Racine, and a fourth, published by A. V. Arnault

in 18 IG, which occasioned some sensation on its

first representation, and was translated into Eng-

lish by George BemeU (Louis de Beaufort, //i»-
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ioire de Caesar Germanicus, 12mo. Leyden, 1741 ;

Caesar Germanicus^ ein Historiscltes Gemu/de, 8vo.

Stendal, 1796; F. Hoffmann. Die vier Feldzuye

des Germanicus in Deutscldand, 4to. Getting.

1816 ; Niebuhr, LecL on the Hist, of Rom. vol. iu

Lect 61.) [J. T. G.]

COLS OP GKRMANICU8.

OERMA'NUS. 1. One of the commander

the expedition tent by the emperor Theodosius 1

A. D. 441, to attack the Vandals in Africa. (Pi

per. Aqnit Ckron,)

2. The patrician, a nephew of the emperor ^

tinian L He was grown up at the time of Ji:

iuan*t aooesnon (a. d. 527 )« for soon after that tx*

was Mpointad commander of the troops in Thrace,

and afanott annihiUted a body of Antne, a SLivonic

nation who had invaded that province. He
was sent into Africa on occasion of the mutiny

of the troop* there under Tiotxaa, after the re-

corery of that provinoe from the Vandals by Beli-

sarins, who had been called awmy into Sicily by

the mutinous temper of the army in that iHl-ind.

Gananua was aocoopmiad bj Dom; -

Donmichua, and Synuniidraa, men of »!

were sent with him wptrently as his

On his arrival at Cartnage (a. d. 534) he foi

that two thirds of the army were with the r.

Txotsas (Tfifrfat, as Theophanes writes the n.i;

in Procopius it is Stotzas, Sr^r^at), and that

I
' were in a tery disntisfied state, l.y

s he asfoaged the discontent of his

t^ ...... , ....d on the i4>proaeh of Tiotsas, maa-h' <

out, drove him away, and overtaking him in

retreat, gave him so decisive a defrat at KaA

BarofWT, i. e. Scnlas Veteres, in Numidia, as to
;

an end to the revolt, and to compel Tzotzas tu

into Mauritania. A second attempt at mutiny

was made at Carthage by Maximus ; bnt it was
repressed by Germanns, who punished Maximus
by crucifying or impaling him at Carth;ige. (Jer-

manus was shortly after (about a. d. 539 or 540

)

recalled by Justinian to Constantinople. Im
diately after his return from Africa he was sen;

defend Syria against Chosroes, or Khosru I., king of

Persia ; but his forces were inadequate f<»r that

purpose, and, after leaving a portion of his troops

to garrison Antioch, which was, however, token

by Chosroes (a. d. 539 or 540), he withdrew into

Cilicia. After this Germanus remained for some

time without any prominent employment Either

his ill success in Syria involved him in disgrace, or

he was kept back by the hatred of the empress

Theodora, the fear of whose displeasure prevented

any of the greater Byzantine nobles from inter-

marrying with the children which Germanus had

by his wife Passara {Jlaaadpa) ; and he was ob-

liged (a. d. 545) to negotiate a match between his

daughter, who was now marriageable, and Joannes,

nephew of Vitaliau the Goth, though Joannes
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* nf a rank inferior to that of his briiic Kven
match was not effected without much oppo-

1 aii(i Drii'rooa threats on the pnrt of tho em-
14 hod another gromul of disaatia-

t other liuraift or Horaidet had on
hiii iloaih Ict'i hit property to Qennanue and hi*

chihln'ii, to the prpjudice of hiii own wife and
' so much as

led against

'-'innent

in her favour, i , (iep-

manus and hiH v
, first

of whom had be«-n consul (he is probsblj the FI»>
v'rnn .?n<tinu« who was consul A. D. 640), were

> join in the conspiracy of Artabanes,
the death uf the empress Theodora, was

nler of the emperor Justinian and
liariiu. Dot their loyalty was
le Mlidtation, and they gare io-

pbt. Oannanos was nerertheless

emperor of participatira in it, but
succochIcU iii uiaking his innooaooe dear.

In A. D. SM) .luRtinian nppointad Oennanos to

Qoths in Italy. He
t-at leal, and expended

u.utuie force a laiger amoant
:iie tlum the emperw contri-

• revenue. His sons Justin
sere to senre under him, and he
i>anicd by his second wife, Mata-

;i (Marojuuvea), an Ostro-Oothic princess,

vv of the (Jothic king Vitigea, and gnuid-
•)f the great Theodoric His liberality

repntatioa toon attracted a hurge army of
..... inany loldierB formerly in the pay of the

I <\ now in that of the Gothis promised to

It to him, and he had reason to hope that his

cunnection with tlieir royal family wotild dispoae
the Goths themselres to submit The mere terrw
of his name caused the retreat of a ShiTonic hoi^e
who had crossed the Danube to attack Thessa-
^ ira ; and he was on his march, with tlie bright-

prospects, into Italy, when he died, after a
t illness, at Sardica in Illyricum. He had,

beside the children above mentioned by his first

wife, a posthumous son by Matasuntha, called,

after him, Germanus. (Procopius, De BeiL Vandal.
ii. 16—19, J)e Hello Persico, iu 6, 7, De BeUo
Gothicoy iii. 12, 31—33, 37—40, Hist. Arcana^
c. 5, with the notes of Alemannus; Theophan.
Chronog. vol. i. p. 316, Ac, ed. Bonn.)

3. One of the generals of the emperor Tiberius

II. The emperor manifested his esteem for him
by giving him his daughter Charito in marriage
(a. d. 582), on which occasion he received the title

of Caesar. Another daughter of Tiberius was
married to Mauricius or Maurice, afterwards em-
peror. (Theophan. Chronog. p. 388, ed. Bonn;
Zonar. xiv. 11.)

4. The patrician, contemporary with the emperor
Mauricius or Maurice, is perhaps the same as No.
2. Theodosius, the son of Maurice, married his

daughter a.d. 602. During the revolt which closed

the reign and life of Maurice, Theodosius and Germa-
nus left Constantinople on a hunting excursion, and
while absent had some communication with the re-

volted troops under Phocas, who offered the im-

perial crown to either or both of them (a. d. 602).

On their return to Constantinople, Maurice accused

Gennanus of conspiring against him, and Germanus
in alarm fled to one of the churches in Constauti-
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nople. The emperor sent to drag him from his
sanctuar}', but the resistance of his servants enabled
hvax to etcape to the great church. Maurice then
caused Theodosius to be beaten with rods, on
suspicion of aiding his father-in-law to escape.
Germanus, it is said, would have given himself up,
but the malcontenu in the city would not allow
him to do so ; and he, in anticipation of Maurice's
downfal, tampered with them to obtain the crown.
Meantime the army under Phocas approached, and
Germanus, probably through fear, went out with
others to meet him. Phocas offered him the crown,
but he, suspecting the intentions of the rebel, de-
clined it Phocas having himself become emperor,
and being apprehensive of Germanus, first made
him a priest ( a. d. 603), and afterwards (a. d. 605
or 606), feeling still insecure, put him to death,
together with his daughter. (Theophan. Chronog.
p. 388, 445-456, Ac. ed. Bonn ; Theophyl. Simo-
catta, Hi$t, viii. 4, 8, 9, 10, and apud Phot.
Biid. cod. 65; Zonar. xiv. 13, 14 ; Cedren. vol L
p. 710, ed. Bonn.)

5. Governor of Edessa (a. d. 587) in the reign
of the emperor Maurice, was chosen general by the
troops who guarded the eastern frontier, and who
had, by their mutinous behaviour, put their com-
mander, Priaena, to flight During the reign of
Phocaa, we find a Germanus, apparently the same,
holding the military command on the same frontier.

N««e*. a Roman (or Byiantine) general, having
revolted and taken poaeeeaion of Edeaaa, Germanus
was ordered to benege the town, and was there
defieated and mortally wounded (a. d. 604) by a
Persian army, which Chosroes or Khosru II., whoso
—«»tance the rebel had implored, sent to his relief.

(Theophan. CftroM^. voLi. p. 451, ed. Bonn ; Theo-
phyhict Simocat Hid. iii 2, 3, and ap. Phot liihl.

cod. 65; Zonar. xir, 14 ; Cedren. vol. L p. 710,
ed. Bonn.)

6. A UTisaiODORXNsig, or St. Gkrmain of
AuxxRRX, one of the most eminent of the eariy
saints of the Gallic church, lived a little before the

overthrow of the western empire. He was bom at

Auxerre, about a. d. 378, of a good family, and at

first followed the profession of the bar. Having em-
braced the Christian religion,and entered the church,

he was ordained deacon by Amator, bishop ofAux-
erre, and on his death shortly after was unanimously
chosen his successor, and held the see from a. d.

418 to 449. He was eminent for his zeal against

heresy, his success as a preacher, his holiness, and
the miracles which he is said to have wrought
Among the remarkable incidents of his life were
his two visits to Britain, the first in or about A. o.

429 and 430; the second in a.d. 446 or 447,
shortly before his death, which, according to Bede,

took place at Ravenna, in Italy, apparently in a.d.

448. His transactions in Britain were among the

most important of his life, especially in his first

visit, when he was sent over by a council, with Lupus
Treca&enus or Trecassinus (St Loup of Troyes),

as his associate, to check the spread of Pelagianism.

He was successful not only in the main object of

his mission, but also in repelling in a very remark-

able manner an incursion of the Saxons, who were

struck with panic by the Britons (who, under the

guidance of Germanus, were advancing to repel

them), raising a shout of " Alleluia." This inci-

dent occurred before the commencement of the

Saxon conquest under Ilengist, during the first

visit of Gennanus. The writings of Germanus
8 4
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are unimportant. One of them, which is not now
extant, but which Nennius quotes (c. 50), contained

an account of the dejith of the British king, Guor-

tigirnus or Vortigem. ( Nennius, Histor. c 30

—

50 ; Bacda, J>e Sex Aefat., and Hist. Ecdes.

Gent. Anglor. i. c. 17—21, Ada Sanctor. Julii,

31, vol.vii.

7. Of Constantinople, was the son of the

patrician Justinian, who was put to death by the

emperor Constantine IV. Pogonatus, by whom Ger-

raanus himself was castrated, apparently on account

of his murmurs at his father's death. Germanus
was translated a. d. 715 from the archbishoprick of

Cyzicus, which he had previously held, to the patri-

archal see of Constantinople. About two years after-

wards he negotiated the abdication of Theodosius

III. in favour of Leo III. the Isaurian, with whom
he was suljsequently involved in a contest on the

subject of the use of images in worship. It is pro-

bable that some difference between them had com-

menced before Germanus was called upon to baptize

Constantine, the infant son of Leo, afterwards the

emperor Constantine V. Copronymus. The infant

polluted the Imptismal font ( whence his surname),

and the angry patriarch declared prophetically that
" much evil would come to the church and to reli-

gion through him." Germanus yehemently opposed

the iconoclastic measures of Leo ; and his pertina-

cious resistance occasioned his deposition, a. d.

730. He was succeeded by Anastasius, an oppo-

nent of images, and the party of the Iconoclasts ob-

tjiinod a temporary triumph. Germanus died . D.

740. He was anathematised at a council of the

Iconoclasts held at Constantinople a. d. 754, in the

reign of Constantino Copronymus; but after the

overthrow of that party he was regarded with

reverence, and is reckoned both by the Ijatin and
Greek churches as a confessor.

Sevenil works of Germanus are extant 1. n«fjl

Tuv dyiwv olKov^ifviKtiv (rvv69o$ir wicat siffi, ical

TTtire Kol hia rl avvr)6poi(Tdri<ray Of tie GemenU
Councils ; how many tJwy are, and irAai, €uni on

what account they toen €u$embUd, This work, in an
imperfect form, and without the author's name,
was, with the Nomocanon of Photius, published by
Christopher Justellus, 4to. Paris, lb'I5: it is also

contained in the BiUiotheca Canonica of Henry
Justellus ; but was first given in a complete form,

and with the author^s name, in the Varia Sacra of

Lo Moyne. 2. Epistolae. Three letters addressed

to ditferent bisliops, are in the Acta of the Second

Niccne, or Seventh General Council, held a. d.

787. 3. Ifoniiliae, included in tlic Collection of

Pantinus (8vo. Antwerp, IfiOl) ; the Audariumof
Ducjxeus, tom. ii. ; and the Novum Auctarium^

and the Oriijiuum reriimqm'. Constantinopoiitanarum

Afunipulits of Combotis. Latin versions of them
are in the various editions of the BibUotheca Pairum.

4. A work mentioned by Photius, but now lost,

against those who disparaged or corrupted the

writings of Gregory Nyssen. H. Commentaries on the

writings of the pseudo-DionysiusAreopagita. (Theo-

phan. Chronog. vol. i. pp. 539, 599—()30 ; Phot
liibl. cod. 233 ; Zonanis, xiv. 20 ; Fabric. Bill. Gr.

vol. vii. p. 10, vol. viii. p. 84, vol. xi. pp. 155—162 ;

Cave, //is<.Z.i«. vol. i. p.621,ed.Oxford, 1740—43.)

8. Of CoNSTANTiNOPLK,the youuger, was bom
at Anaplus on the Propontis, and before his eleva-

tion to the patriarchate (a. d. 1222) was a monk of

piety and learning. Though counted in the suc-

cession of the Greek pati'iarchs of Constantinople,
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he discharged the functions of his office at Nice, in

Bithynia, Constantinople itself being then in the

hands of the Latins. He was anxious for the

union of the Greek and Latin churches, and wrote

to the pope Gregory IX. a letter, of which a Latin

version is included among the letters of that pope,

and is given, with the version of a letter of Ger-

manus to the cardinals, and the pope's answer,

by Matthew Paris. {Historia Major^ p. 457, &o.,

ed. Wats, fol. Lond. 1 640.) The letters are assiirn.

d

by Matthew Paris to the year 1237, inste;

1232, which is their proper date. The emj

Joannes Ducas Vataces was also favourable to iliu

union, and a conference was held in )iis presence by

Germanus and some ecclesiastics sent by the
|

A council on the subject was afterwards held (

1233) at Nymphaea, in Bithynia, but it can. v ...

nothing. Gudin affirms that after the failure of this

negotiation, Germanus became as hostile to tho

Romish church as he had before been friei

According to Care and Oudin, Germanus
deposed a. d. 1240, restored in 1254, and

shortly after ; and their statement is confinn<

Nicephorus Gregoraa {Hid, Byzamt. iii. 1, i'

ed. Bonn), who says tint he died a little befot

election of Theodore LMcaris m in ^ n l"

1255. According to oUier stateni

a passage in Geor;ge AcropoUta, i.

died A. D. 1239 or 1240.

The writings of Germanus are Teiy nmnemns,
and comprehend, 1. EpiakJae, Bedde those \

lished in the Hi$tona M<yor of Matthew iv

there are two. Ad Cjjfpriim, in the Mammmmtu
eU$, Grate, of Cotelerina, toL L p. 463. 2. '

<MMW*, and Homitiat, Tliese an pnUished, s

in the HomUiae Stterm V>f Dtarid Hoescht

others in the Amekuimm of Dncaens, voL ii., in

Amctarium of Combefis, toL i., in the collecti*>

Gretaer De Cnu», vol. ii., and in the Or^fmmni
rmmqaeCPoUtamarMmMamipmlm ofCoBibafia,ai

:

some editiona of th« BAUetktea Patnm. S. '

crekL Three of theae are published in Uir

Graeeo-IiomamMm of Leunclaviua,lib. iii. p.23'J.

in the Jia OrieiUale of Bonefidius. 4. Idiomelu

Festum AnMu$iciatiimk, in the Atuiarimm of (

befis. 5. Kermm EedemuHtarmm Thmtria^ or /

pofitio in IMurgiatn^ given in Greek and I

the Amciarium of Ducacus and the Om
Moaum. of Cotclerius. There is iooke 1.111.'

in distinguishing his writings from those ul

elder Gennanus of Constantinople. Many <'i

works are unpublished. Fabricius gives an em
ration of.thera. (Fabric BibL Gr. vol. xi. p. 1

Cave, HisL LiU. vol. il p. 289 ; Oudin. De S.

Ece, vol. iii. col. 52, &c)
8. Of CoNSTANTiNOPLB, was bishop of Adn.i-

nople, and a friend of the emperor M ichael Palaeo-

logus, at whose solicitation he was elected pjitriarch

of Constantinople by a synod held a. d. 1207- He
unwillingly accepted the office ; and resigned it

within a few months, and retired to a monastery,

in consequence of the opposition made to his ap-

pointment, either on the ground of some irregu-

larity in his translation, or more probably of his

holding the patriarchate, while his deposed pre-

decessor, Arsenius, was living. He was a learned

man, of mild disposition, polished manners, and
irreproachable morals. He was afterwards one of

the ambassadors of the emperor to the fourteenth

General Council, that of Lyon (a. D. 1277), and
there supported the union of the Greek and Latin
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thiirthes. Ill' do<»!i not appoar to have loft any
writinc*. Imt tlw Prnrta of Gemianus 1 1, of Con-
•tnii* '

I -.1 I
f .t-Homammm

of I isnproperiy

••»•<- ,:---,... u..p... Hist. Byxmt
\ H ; Ucorg. I'hronza, Ckrtmieom^ i. 3 ; Fabr.
/'. Or. vol. xi. p. 170, iu^VArt de Vhifier

k» Daiet.) [J. C. M.J
OKHMI'NUS, PAULUS (nd/Aoj r«p/u»'Of),

or pATLURof Myua (navAof 6 ix Mv(r(at), wrote

some commentariM on the orations of Lyiiaa.
p},„i,,,. ...,.- v,^ hajj eanied the Iom of manv of that

or:.: {troductkmi, by aaeerting that they
wt-t . and that leading men to neglect

them : a remarkable evidence of the credit attached

to th(> jnd!:rni(>nt nf Paulus. Paulus aacribed to

Lv- ^ Tltpi Tfis 'ItpiKparous ittp^r
IJi I'hou Itibl. c(Hi. -JG-i ; Suidas,

c r. ijai'Aoy itp^tvoj; Fabr. BiU. Gr. vol ii.

pp. 76«;,770.) [J. CM.]
(iKRON {ri(m¥\ that U, ''the old man;''

under this name Nereus was worshipped at Gy-
thitnn in I^couia. (Paus. i. 23. § 8 ; comp. He«.

g [L.S.]
NTIUS. 1. A Roman officer (Am-

1111 I ** comes**) who embraced theparty
of ^ . and was condemned by the em-
pen. i V .,.n...,a;us II. when at Arelate (Aries),

A. n. 353, to be tortured and banished. (Amm.
Marc. xiv. 5.)

'. A Briton, one of the two generals appointed

Uie usurper Constantine to command his army,
uttcT the death of bis first generals, Ncviogastes

and Justinian. The reputation of Gerontius and
hi**' '

-I-.
. .

,,k) ig attested by
th( . had sent to at-

tack .IS besieging the

usurper iu Vienna (Vienne), in Gaul, prepared for

a retreat when he beard of their appointment, and
esrnped with Iom and difficulty into Italy (a. d.

408).

When Con'^tans, son of Cnnatantine, whom his

father had Rent to subdue S|Miin, returned, after

effiftine t'-
'^- ntion of that country, to his

fath»T in ' .-ft OerontiuH to guard the

passes < it t i
I s. Ik'ing sent back again, he

took Justus with him as his general, and this

offended the proud spirit of Gerontius, and induced
him to revolt (a. d. 408). His first step was to

negotiate with the barbarians (probably the Van-
dals Alans «"d Suevi), who were ravaging Gaul
and Spain, and the troubles he excited appear to

have recalled Constantine from Italy, whither he
had gone apprently, to assist, but really to de-

throne Honorius. Afu^r his return, he was at-

tacked by Gerontius. The insurgents had driven

Constans out of Spain, where Gerontius had declared

his friend (or jierhaps his servant) Maximus empe-
ror, and left hira at Tjirragona ; and Constans
l)eing taken at Vienna ( Vienne), was slain by order

of Gerontius and Constantine himself was be-

sieged by Gerontius in Aries But the approach of

an army sent by Honorius under his general Con-
stantius obliged Gerontius to raise the siege, and
being abandoned by the greater part of his troops
who went over to Constantius he fled towards
Spain. The troops there, however, looking upon
hira as quite ruined, conspired to kill him. At-
tacked by superior numbers he defended himself

most resolutely, and killed many of his assailants

;

but finding escape impossible, he put an eud to his
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own life, after firHt killing, at their own request,

his wife, and a faithful Alan friend or servant, who
accompanied him. The wife of Gerontius is ex-
preasly nid by Sozomcn to have been a Christian ;

the silence of the historian leads us to suppose that
Gerontius himself was a heathen. His revolt, by
preventing Constantine from holding the barba-
rians in check, led to the assumption of indepen-

dence in self-defence by the Britons and .Amioricans
(Zosim. vi. I—6 ; Oros. y. 2'2

; Prosp. Aquit.
Cknm. ; Beda, Ifint. Ecd. i. 11 ; Sozom. //. /;.

ix. 12, 13 ; Olympiod. apud Phot. BiU. cod.

80.) [J. C. M.]
GERO'NTIUS, bishop of Nicomedeia. He was

ordained or acted as deacon at Milim under Am-
broee [AMBROsma], but having asserted that he
bad in the night seen the she-daemon Onoscelis (i. e.

** the as»>leg*,**io called from her form), had seized

her, shaved her head, and set her to grind in the

milU Ambrosina, deeming the relator of such tales

unfit for the deaconship, ordered him to remain at

home for some time, and purify himself by peni-

tence or penance. Gerontius instead of obeying,

went to Constantinople, and being a man of win-

ning address, made friends at the court there, and
obtained by their means the bishoprick of Nico-

medeia, to which he was ordained by Helladius

bishop of Caesareia in Cappadocia, for whose son

he had, by his interest, procured a high military

appointment at court. Ambrose, hearing of his

appointment, wrote to Ncctarius bishop of Con-

stantinople (who held that see from a. d. 381 to

397) to depose Gerontius, and so prevent the con-

tinuance of so glaring a violation of all ecclesiastical

order. Nectarius however, could effect nothing

;

but when Chrysostora, two years after his accession

to the patriarchate, visited the Asiatic part of his

province (a. d. 399), Gerontius was deposed. The
people of Nicomedeia, to whom his kindness and
attention, shown alike to rich and poor, and the

benefits of his medical skill, for which he was emi-

nent, had endeared him, refused to acknowledge

his successor, Pansophius and went about the

streets of Nicomedeia and of Constantinople, sing-

ing hymns and praying for the restoration of Ge-

rontius They served to swell the number of the

enemies of Chrysostom ; and in the synod of the

Oak (a. d. 403), Gerontius appeared as one of

his accusers. (Sozom. //. E. viiL 8 ; Phot. BiU.

cod. 59.) [J. C. M.]
GERO'STRATUS (Vrtp^aTpceros), king of

Aradus i" Phoenicia, was serving, together with

the other princes of Phoenicia and Cyprus, in the

Persian fleet, under Autophradates when Alex-

ander, after the battle of Issus, advanced into

Phoenicia. But his son Straton hastened to sub-

mit to the conqueror, and Gerostratus himself soon

after joined Alexander, with the squadron under

his command. Several of the other princes did

the same, and the opportune accession of this naval

force was of the most essential service to Alexan-

der in the siege of Tyre, b. c. 332. (Arrian, ii. 13,

20.) [E. H. B.]

GE'RYON orGERY'ONES {Tnpv6uT]s), a son

of Chrj-saor and Calirrhoe, a fabulous king of Hes-

peria, who is described as a being with three

heads, and possessing magnificent oxen in the

island of Erytheia. He acts a prominent part in

the stories of Heracles. (ApoUod. ii. 5. § 10 ;

comp. Heracles.) [L. S.]

GE'SIUS (rcViOJ^an eminent physician, called
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by Stephanus Byzantinus (s. v. Tea) 6 repupaviffra-

Tos laTpo<To<pl(TTT)s, was a native of Gea, a place near

Petra, in Arabia, and lived in the reign of the em-

peror Zenon, a. d. 474—491. He was a pupil of

Domnus, whose reputation he eclipsed, and whose

8cholar3 he enticed from him by his superior skill.

He was an ambitious man, and acquired both riches

and honours ; but liis reputation as a philosopher,

though he wished to be considered such, was not

very great. (Damascius ap. Suid «. v. r«(r*oy, and

Phot. Cod. 242. p. 352, b. 3, ed. Bekker.) He
may perhaps be the physician mentioned by one of

the scholiasts on Ilippocrates. (Dietz, Schol. in

Ilippocr. et Gal. vol. ii. p. 343, note.) The little

medical work that bears the name of Cassiiis latro-

sophista has been by some persons attributed to

Gesius, but without sufficient reaaon. ( Fabric BiiL

Gruec. vol. xiii. p. 170, ed. Vet) [W. A. G.]

A. GK'SSIUS, known only from coin*, from

which wo learn that he was the chief magistrate at

Smyrna during the latter end of the reign of Clau-

dius and the beginning of that of Nero. The fol-

lowing coin has on the obTerse the heads of Clau-

dius and Agrippina, the mother of Nero, and on

the reverse Nemesis, with A. rE22I02 lATUIA-
TPI5. The coin was struck by the Smyraaeant

to congratulate Claudius on his marriage with

Agrippina.

COIN OP A. GX8SIU8.

GESSIUS FLORUS. [Florus.]

GESSIUS MARCIA'NUS. [Marcianur.]
GETA, HOSI'DIUS, the fabricator of a tra-

pedy entitled Mcdca^ extending to 462 verses, of

which tlie dialogue is in dactylic hexameters, the

choral ])ortions in anapaestic dimeters cat., the

whole, from beginning to end, being a cento Vir-

gilianus, and atfording perhaps the earliest speci-

men in Roman literature of such laborious folly.

Our knowledge of the compiler is derived exclu-

sively from the following passage in Tertullian {de

J'nu'scripl. I/acrct. c. 39) :
** Vides hodie ex Vir-

gilio fabulam in totum aliam componi, materia se-

cundum versus, versibus secundum materiam

concinnatis. Denique Hosidius Geta Medeam
tragoediam ex Virgilio plenissime exsuxit.** Al-

though these words do not justify us in asserting

positively that Geta was contcmporarj' with Ter-

tullian, it is evident that they in no way support

the position assumed by some critics, that he must

be considered as the same person with the Cn.

Hosidius Geta whose exploits during the reign of

Claudius in Mauritania and Britain are comme-
morated by Dion Cassius (Ix. 9, 20), and who
appears from inscriptions to have been one of the

consulcs suffecti for A. D. 49.

The drama, as it now exists, was derived from

two MSS., one the property of Salmasius (see his

notes on Capitolin. Macrin. c. 11, and on Trebell.

Poll. Gallien. c. 8), the other preserved at Leyden.

merely a transcript of the former. The first 134

lines were published by Scriverius, in his Collecta-

nea Vetcrwn Tra^iooruw, Sj-c, 8vo. Lug. Bat.
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1620, but the piece will be found complete in the

Anthologia Latina of Burmann, i. 178, or n. 23.5,

ed. Meyer, and in the edition of the Poetae Latini

Minores of Wemsdorf, as reprinted, with additions,

at Paris, 1826, by Lemaire, vol. vii. p. 441. It

was at one time ^surdly enongh supposed to be
the Medea of Ovid, a mistake which probably

arose from some ignorant confusion of the name
Hosidius or Osidius Geta with the banishment of

Ovidius to the country of the Getae. [W. R.]

GETA, C. LICI'NIUS, consul ac 116, \\'as

expelled from the senate by the censors of the fol-

lowing year, who at the same time degraded thirty-

one of the other senators. Geta was restored to

his rank at a subsequent ceasoB, and was himself

censor in b. c. 108. (Cic pro Oueni. 42 ; VaL
Max. ii. 9. $ 9.) [W. B. D.]

GETA, LU'SIUS, praetorian prefect under

Claudius I. a. d. 48. He was superseded during

the arrest of the empress Metsalina by the frced-

man Nardsans, and deprired of his prefecture in

.D. 52, by Agrippina, who regarded him a

creature ofMesnlina's, and attached to her son 1

tannicus. (Tac.i4nii.xi. 3 l„33,xiL 42.) [W.B.D.J
GETA, L. or P. SEPTI'MIUS,thesecond son

of Septimitts Severus and Julia Domna, was born

at Milan on the 27th of May, a. d. 189, three

years before Uie eleration of his parenu to the

purple, and is said to have been named after his

paternal gnmd&ther or patanal nnde. Geta ac-

companied his fiuher to the Pwthian war, and,

when CaiaoaUa wae declared Js^patet in 198,

received from the eoldien theappelktaon of Cbeaar,

which wae soon after eoofinned by the emperor
and the senate. We ibd him styled Car
PomH/m, and Prmetm JmaniM tiM, on the me
stmck before the begmning of 20&, at which t

he entered upon his first consulship. His second

consulship belongs to 208, when he proceeded

along witn the army to Britain, and in the follow-

ing year he received the tribunidan power and the

title of Augustus, honoors equivalent to a formal

announcement that he was to be r^arded as joint-

heir to the throne. Upon the deiuh of Sevenis
at York, in 211, the brothers returned to Rome,
and the rivalry, gradually ripening into hatred,

which was well known to have existed between
them from their eariiest years, was now developed

witii most unequivocal violence. Eyen during the

journey the elder is said to have made several in-

effectual attempts to ssenneinstn his detested col-

league ; but GetA was so eompletdy aware of his

danger, and took such effectual precautions, that

he escaped their machinations, while the affection

entertained for his person by the soldiers rendered

open force impracticable. But, having been at

length thrown off his guard by the protestations of

Caracalla, who feigned an earnest desire for a re-

conciliation, and persuaded their mother to invite

them both to meet in her chamber without attend-

ants, in Qrder that they might exchange forgive-

ness, he was murdered by some centurions who
had been placed in ambush for the purpose, in the

very arms of Julia, who, although covered with

the blood of her son, was obliged to smile appro-

bation of the deed, that she might escape a like

fate. Geta perished towards the end of Februarj',

A. D. 212, in the twenty-third yesir of his age.

Although Geta was rough in his manners and

profligate in his morals, he never gave any indi-

cation of tliosc savage passions which have branded
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nf Caracalla with infnmy, but, on the

took delight in the liberal aru and in the

arned men, and was generally accounted

1 honourable.
. ™.,r.)..r ,>f hie brother, Caracnlla or-

be broken, all inscriptions
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Caracalla. (See remarks at the end
of Cahacalla.)

hiting on the reverse both

cii,,,. i.uo ..»» ..,. ^..„..cs« Liberalitas.

(Dion Ca«s. Ixxvi. 2, 7, H, lixTii. 1—3, 12 ;

^ -ian. N-»vr. 8, 10, 14, 16, 21, Caraca/l. ;

: Hcrodian. iii. 33,46, iv. 4—10 ; Vict. CW».

. , L-pif. 20, 21 ; Eutrop. viii. 10.) [W. R.]

<jETA, p. SEPTI'MIUS, a brother of Septi-

muis Sevenia, after having held the offices of

-tor, praetor of Crete, and of Cyrene, was ele-

: to the consulship in A. D. 203, along with

I'laiitianus [Plautiani's], and appears at one

time to have entertained hopes of \mng preferred

> ''s nephews. He is said to have revealed to

iiperor with his dying breath the ambitious

lies of Plautianus, whom he hated, but no

longer feared ; and it is certain that from this

period the influence of the favourite began to wane.

(Dion Cass. Ixxvi. 2 ; Spartian. is^t. Sev. 8, 10,

14 ; Gniter, Corpus Inscripp. mxcix. 7.) [W. R.]

GIOANTES {riydvTfs). In the story about

the Gigantes or giants, we must distinguish the

early legends from the later ones. According to

Homer, they were a gigantic and savage race of

men, governed by Eurymedon, and dwelling in the

distant west, in the island of Thrinacia ; but they

were extirpated by Eurymedon on account of their

'nee towards the gods, (Horn. Od. vii. 59,

\. 120 ; comp. Paus. viii. 29. § 2.) Homer

idingly looked upon the Gigantes, like the
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Phaencians, Cyclopes, and Laestrygones, as a race
of Autochthones, whom, with the exception of the
Phaeacians, the gods destroyed for their overbear-
ing insolence, but neither he nor Hesiod knows
any thing about the contest of the gods with the
Gigantes. Hesiod ( Tiieo;. 185), however, considers
them as divine beings, who sprang from the blood
that fell from Uranus upon the earth, so that Ge waa
their mother. Later poeU and mythographcrs fre-

quently confound them with the Titans (Serv.
ad Aen. viii. 698, Gtorg. i. 166, 278 ; Hor.
Carm. iiL 4. 42), and Hyginus {Vraef. Fob. p. I)

calls them the sons of Ge (Terra) and Tartarus.

Their battle with Zeus and the Olympian gods
seems to be only an imitation of the n-volt of the
Titans against Uranus. Ge, it is said (Apollod.
i. 6. § 1, &C.), indignant at the fate of her former
children, the Titans, gave birth to the Gigantes,

that is monstrous and unconquerable giants, with
fearful countenances and the tails of dragons.

(Comp. Ov. TriaL iv. 7, 17.) They were bom,
according to some, in Phlegrae (i. e. burning fields),

in Sicily, Campania, or Arcadia, and, according to

others, in the Thracian Pallene. (Apollod., Paus.
IL ec ; Pind. Aem. i. 67 ; Strab. pp. 245, 281,
330 ; SchoL ad Horn. IL viii. 479.) It is worthy
vi remaric that Homer, as well as later writers,

places the Gigantes in vokanic districts, and most
anthMities in the western parts of Europe. In
their native land they made an attack upon heaven,

being armed with huge rocks and the trunks of

trees. (Ov. 3/et L 151, &c) Porphyrion and
Alcyoneus distinguished themselves above their

brethren. The latter of them, who had carried off

the oxen of Helios from Erytheia, was immortal so

long as he fought in his native land ; and the gods

were informed that they should not be able to kill

one giant unless they were assisted by some mortal

in their fight against the monsters. (Comp. Schol.>

ad Pind. Nem, i. 100 ; Eratosth. Ca/oit. 11.) Ge,

on hearing of this, discovered a herb which would

save the giants from being killed by mortal hands

;

but Zeus forbade Helios and Eos to shine, took

himself the herb, and invited Heracles to give his

assistance against the giants. Heracles, indeed,

killed Alcyoneus, but as the giant fell on the

ground, he came to life again. On the advice of

Athena, Heracles dragged him away from his

native land, and thus slew him effectually. Por-

phyrion attacked Heracles and Hera, but was

killed by the combined efforts of Zeus and He-

racles, the one using a flash of lightning and the

other his arrows. (Comp. Pind. Pytk. viii. 19 with

the Schol.) The other giants, whose number, ac-

cording to Hyginus, amounted to twenty-four,

were then killed one after another by the gods

and Heracles, and some of them were buried by

their conquerors under (volcanic) islands. (Eurip.

Cjk 7 ; Diod. iv. 21 ; Strab. p. 489 ; Serv. ad

Aen. iii. 578.) The fight of the giants with the

gods was represented by Phidias on the inside of

the shield of his statue of Athena. (Plin. 7/. A',

xxxvi. 5. 4.) The origin of the story of the Gi-

gantes must probably be sought for in similar phy-

sical phenomena in nature, especially volcanic

ones, from which arose the stories about^ the

Cyclopes. [L. S.]

'GILDO, or GILDON (the first is the usual

form in Latin writers, but Claudian, for ractricjil

reasons, sometimes uses the second), a Moorish

chieftain in the latter period of the Weatern Em-
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pin». His father, Nubel, was a man of power and

influence " velut regulus," among the Moorish pro-

vincials, and left several sons, legitimate and illegi-

timate, of whom Firmus, Zamma, Gildo, Mascezel

(written also Mascizel and Mascezil, and, by Zosi-

inus, Mow/ffAS J]Aos), Dius, Salmaces, and Mazuca,

and a daughter, Cyria, are mentioned by Am-
inianus MarccUinus. Zamma, who was intimate

with Count Ilomanus, was killed by Firmus ; and

the persecution which this murder provoked Ro-

manus to institute drove Firmus into revolt (a. d.

372). The revolt, in which Firmus was supported

by his sister Cyria and by all his brothers, except

Gildo, was quelled by the Count Theodosius,

father of the emperor Theodosius the Great. Ma-
zuca was mortally wounded and taken in the

course of the war, and Firmus destroyed himself.

Gildo rendered good service to Theodosius in this

war, and thus apparently paved the way for his

future advancement.

He subsequently attained the offices of Comes

Africae, and Magister utriusque militiae per Afri-

cam. If we can trust to an expression of Claudian,

that Africa groaned under his government for

twelve years, his appointment to these offices most

date from about a. d. 38G, in the reign of Valen-

tinian II. How he acted when Africa was teiied

by the rebel Maximus, A. D. 387 or 388, is not

known ; but from his continuing to hold the gorern-

mcnt of the province after the revolt of Maziinus was

quelled, itis probable that he continued fiiithful. The
Codex Theodosianus (9. tit. 7. s. 9) shows that he

possessed his high offices in a. d. 39.>. In the war of

Theodosius against Arbogastes and Kugcnius (a. d.

394), Gildo acted very ambiguously. It is pro-

bable that ho professed allegiance to Thcodosias,

but did not send to him any contributions of

ships, money, or men. Claudian intimates that

Theodosius, irritated by this, proposed to attack

him, but was prevented by death.

In A. D. 397 Gildo was instigated by Eutropius

the eunuch to transfer his allegiance and that of

his province from the western to the eastern em-

pire, and the emperor Arcadius accepted him as a

subject. Slilicho, guardian of Ilonorius, was not

disposed quietly to allow this transfer, and the

matter was laid befon^ the lioman senate, which

proclaimed Gildo an enemy, and denounced war
against him. Just about this time, Mascezel, brother

of Gildo, either disapproving his revolt, or having

had his life attempted by him, fled into Italy, leav-

ing in Africa two sons, who were serving in the

army there, and whom Gildo forthwith put to

death. Mascezel, who had shown soldierly qua-

lities in the revolt of Firmus, was placed by Sti-

licho at the head of the troops (apparently 5000 in

number, though Zosimus speaks of **ample forces*'),

sent agsiinst Gildo (a. n. 398). Mascezel, who
was a Christian, took with him several monks ; and

his prayers, fastings, and other religious exercises,

were very constant. He landed in Africa, and

marched to a place between Thebeste in Numidia
and Metridcra in Africa Proper, where he was met

by Gildo, who, though not yet fully prepared for

defence, had assembled an irregular army of 70,000

men, piirtly Roman troops who had revolted with

him, partly a motley assembly of African trilvs.

^lascezel, whose enthusiasm was excited by a

dream, in which St. Ambrose, lately deceased at

Milan, appeared to him and promised him victory,

easily routed the forces of his brother ; and Gildo,

CISCO.

who had managed to escape to the sea, was d
:

'

by contrary •winds into the harbour of Ta(

and being taken and imprisoned, put an end u- iiic

own life by hanging himself (a. d. 398).

If any confidence may be placed in the represent-

ations of Claudian, Gildo was a tyrant deto.^

alike for cruelty, lust, and avarice: the

describes him as worn out with age at the tii

his revolt. He was a Pagan, but his wif<

his daughter Salvina (who had been married -

where about a. d. 390 to Nebridius, nephi

Flacilla [Flacilla], first wife of the .i

Theodosius the Great, and had been let:

with two children,) were ladies of appt

as was also Cyria, sister of Gildo, who had Jc

herself to a life of perpetual virginity.

Masoesel did not long survive his brother,

was received by Stilicho on his return with

rent honour and real jealousy, and while cr>

a bridge, apparently at Milan, among the r<

:

of Stilicho, was, by his order, shoved, ns if

dentally, into the rirer, carried aw.i

and drowned. Orosius regards his >

judgment for his baring beenpaffcd up wiih

at his victory, and having forsaken the society

monks and religioas persons with v.^ '

kept company, and especially fur

some accnaed persons out of n ri

had taken sanctuary. Thi-

excites a suspicion that h'-

pietj were a feint to excite the <

own army, or act upon the mip<-

his opponents. ( Amm. Mm
36 ; Zosim. v. 11; Marcc.

de BdL GiUfm^ and iU Lau
Hieronymus, EpitL Izzxr..

co^. 663, ed. Denedict { TilU

vol. T. ; Gibbon, c. 29.) IJ

OILLO. 1. Q. FuLvius Oili.o, v.

Sdpio Africanus I., in Africa, )>%

sent to (Carthage in d. c. 203. Gil

B.C. 200, and obtained ^^ '

(LiT. XXX. 21, xxxi. 4, 6.)

2. Cn. Fclviur (Gillo), ,

preceding, was praetor in b. c. I

'

province of Hispania Citerior. (1/

GILLUS (FiAAos), aXarenti:

Persian nobles, who had b^n
Hystaspis on an explm'

cniDS8,and who, on t!

been east on the Iap)>;uiii vuiisi.

slavery. Dareius offered Gillns an

pleased, whereupon he requested t

position to restore him to his native city,

which he had been banished ; and he begged a'

same time that this might be effected qi

through the mediation of the Cnidians, bet

whom and the Torcntines there was friend

arising probably from their common origin.

attempt to procure his recal was made wii

success. (Herod, iiu 138; Miiller, Dor. i. 6.

§ 12.) [E. E.]

GISCO or GISGO {T'ktkwv or TtcKwv). 1. A
son of the Hamilcar who was killed in the battle

of Himera, b. c 480. In consequence of the ca-

lamity suffered by the Carthaginians under his

father's command, Cisco was compelled to quit his

native city, and spend his life in exile at Selinus.

He was father of the Hannibal who conimaiulrd

the second Carthaginian expedition to Sicily, '

409. (Diod. xiii. 43 ; Just. xix. 2.)
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Sun of Ilniinn, niul ; ' futher of

ilcnr, tin* ndviTNJiry •'; He is

' ' • "• '
•:

( x\i. -.1
;

.,, ;, iii^f in exile

at iK-t.at Mistaiiu-d by the

iviT CriiiiisuuH (u. c. 339).
14 ho had been bnnikhed, as

^'111 of his brother Haniilcar

..? sovereign power (Polyaen.

I. xxii. 7) ; but it appears

him from exilo,

I fresh army of i;

tiieir uti'oirs in Sicily. Hut

in nittinu off two ho<lioii i>', troops, in

to prevent

iiid Iiic»-

in coiicitii: \ with '1 imoiroii, by which
thf» rivtr !

'. '.]xn\ nn th»* Ixiuiidary of the

lis victory

30—34

;

'"" ')
^3. linn garrison at

T iK I'uuic war. (Po-
- have sacceeded

' what period w©
arc ijoi iufonued. After tl»e tomlijsion of peace

(i«. r, 24l), Hamilcar liarca having brought

III Kr}'x to Lilyboeam, re-

I disgust, and left to Oisco

..i..< ... ,.w,.v.u«.i.iug them from thence to Car^

The latter pn^ently sent them over to

1 ill hoiKimte detachments, in order that they

tr and disbanded severally; but
i government, instead of following

tliia wiic course, waited till the whole body were
reunited in Africa, and then endeavoured to induce
''

' nise the amount due to them for

Msequence was, the breaking out

. . . :iny among them, which ultimately

led to the R;ui:,'uinary civil war known by the name
of the Inexpiable. The mutinous troops, to the

number of 20,000, having occupied the city of

Tunis, only twelve miles from Carthage, Oisco,

who during his command in Sicily had made him-

self liiu'hly popular with the anny, was deputed to

them, with full powers to satisfy all their demands.
But this concession came too late. Those who had
taken the lead in the meeting, apprehensive of

being given up to vengeance, should any com-

position be effected, now exerted all their endea-

vours to inflame the minds of the soldiery, and
urge them to the most unreasonable demands.

|

Spendius and Matho, two of the most active of the i

ringleaders, had been appointed generals, and it

was at their instigation that the troops, exasper-

ated by an imprudent reply of Cisco to some of

their demands, fell upon that general, seized the

treasures that he had brought with him, and threw

him and his companions into prison. (Polyb. i.

(>()—70.) From this time the mercenaries, who
were joined by almost all the native Africans sub-

ject to Cjxrthage, wa^ed open war against that

city. Cisco and his fellow-prisoners remained in

captinty for some time, until Spendius and Matho,

alarmed at the successes of Hamilair Barca, and

apprehensive of the effects which the lenity he had
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shown towards his prisoners might produce among
their followers, determined to cut them off from
all hopt>s of pardon by involving them in the guilt

of an atrocious cruelty. For this puq)08e they held
a general assembly of their forces, in which, after

ahirming them by rumours of treachery, and exas-

peruting them by inflammatory hunmgues, they
induced them to decree, on the proposal of the
Gaul Autaritus, that all the Carthaginian prisoners

should be put to death. The sentence was imme-
diately executed in the most cruel manner upon
(iiK.o and his fellow-captives, seven himdred in

r. (I»olyb. i. 79, 80.)

Father of liasdrubal, who was general in

Spain, together with Ilasdnibal and Mago, the

two sons of Hamilcar Barca. (Liv. xxiv. 41 ;

Polyb. ix. 11.) It is not improbable that this

Cisco may be the same with the preceding one.

Livy also calls the Hamilcar who was governor of

Malta at the lieginning of the second Punic war,

»on of Cisco (Liv. xxi. 51); but whether this refers

to the same person we have no means of ascer-

taining.

5. An officer in the service of Hannibal, of

whom a story is told by Plutarch {FtjJt. Max. 15),

that having accompanied his general to reconnoitre

the enemy's armv just before the kittle of Cannae,

Cisco expressed his astonishment at their numlK'rs.

To which Hannibal replied :
** There is one thing

yet more astonishing—that in all that nmuber of

men there is not one named Cisco.*'

6. One of the three ambassadors sent by Han-
nibal to Philip, king of Macedonia, in b. c. 215,
who fell into the hands of the Romans. (Liv.

xxiii. 34.) He may perhaps be the some with the

preceding.

7. A Carthaginian who came forward in the

assembly of the people to harangue against the

conditions of peace proposed by Scipio, after the

battle of Zama, b. c. 202. Hannibal, who knew
that all was lost, and that it was useless to object

to the terms offered, when there were no means of

obtaining better, forcibly interrupted him, and

dragged him down from the elevated position he

had occupied to address the assembly ; an act

which he afterwards excused, by saying, that he

had been so long employed in war, he had forgotten

the usages of peaceful assemblies. (Liv. xxx. 37.)

The same circumstance is related by Polybius (xv.

19), but without mentioning the name of the

speaker.

8. Son of Hamilcar (which of the many persons

of that name we know not) was one of the chief

magistrates at Carthage at the time of the disputes

which led to the third Punic war. Ambassadors

having been sent from Rome to adjust the differ-

ences between the Carthaginians and Masinissa

(B.C. 152), the senate of Carthage was disposed to

submit to their dictation ; but Cisco, by his violent

harangues, so inflamed the minds of his hearers

against the Romans, that the ambassadors even

became apprehensive for their personal safety, and

fled from the city. (Liv. Epit. xlviii.)

9. Sumamed Strytanus, one of the ambassadors

sent from Carthage' to Rome, with offers of sub-

mission, in order to avert the third Punic war,

B.C. 149. (Polyb. xxxvi. 1.) [E.H. B.]

Cl'TIADAS (nrtoSos), a Lacedaemonian ar-

chitect, statuary, and poet. He completed the

temple of Athena Poliouchos at Sparta, and orna-

mented it with works in bronze, from which was
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called the Brazen House, and hence the goddess

received the surname of XoKkooTkos. Gitiadas

made for this temple the statue of the goddess and
other works in bronze (most, if not all of which,

seem to have been bas-reliefs on the walls), repre-

senting the labours of Heracles, the exploiti of the

Tyndarids, Hephaestus releasing his mother from

her chains, the Nymphs arming Perseus for his

expedition against Medusa, the Birth ofAthena, and

J^.mphitrite and Poseidon. The artist also served

the goddess as a poet, for he composed a h^inn to

her, besides other poems, in the Doric dialect.

(Paus. iii. 17. § 3.)

Gitiadas also made two of the three bronze tri-

pods at Amyclae. The third was the work of

Gallon, the Aeginetan. The two by Gitiadas were

supported by statues of Aphrodite and Artemis

(I'aus. iii. 18. $ .5). This last passage has been

misinterpreted in two different ways, namely, as if

it placed the date of Gitiadas, on the one hand, as

high as the first or second Messenian War, or, on

the other hand, as low as the end of the Pelopon-

nesian War. The true meaning of Pausanias has

been explained by Miiller {AegineL p. 100), and
Thiersch {J'Jpochen, p. 146, &c., Anmtrk, p. 40,

&c. ; comp. Hirt, in the AtnaUhea^ vol. i. p. 260).

The passjige may be thus translated :

—

^ But, as to

the things worth seeing at AmycUe, there is upon

a pillar a pcntathlcte, by name Aenetus. * *

Of him, then, there is an image and bronze tri-

pods. (But as for the other more ancient tripods,

they arc said to be a tithe* from the war against

the Messenians.) Under the first tripod stands an

image of Aphrodite, but Artemis under the second

:

both the tripods themselves and what is wrought

upon them are the work of Gitiadas: but the third

is the work of the Aeginetan Gallon : but under

this stands an image of Cora, the daaghter of De*

meter. But Aristander, the Parian, and Polydei-

tus, the Argivc, made [other tripods] ; the former

a woman holding a lyre, namely, Sparta ; but

Polycleitus made Aphrodite, sumamed * the Amy-
claeun.* But these last tripods exceed the others

in size, and were dedicated from the spoils of the

victory at Aegospotami." That is, there were at

Amyclae three sets of tripods, first, those made
from the spoils of the (first or second) Messenian

War, which Pausanias only mentions parenthe-

tically ; then, those which, with the statue, formed

the monument of the Olympic victor Aenetus, made
by Gitiadas and Gallon ; and, lastly, those made by
Aristander and Polycleitus out of the spoils of the

buttle of Acgospotami. But in another passage

(iv. 14. $ 2), Pausanias appears to say distinctly

that the tripods at Amyclae, which were adorned

with the images of Aphrodite, Artemis, and Cora,

were dedicated by the Lacedaemonians at the end

of the first Messenian War. There can, however,

be little doubt that the words from *A0po8jr»js

to imavQa^ are the gloss (which afterwards crept

into the text) of some commentator who misunder-

stood the former passage. Another argument that

Gitiadas cannot be placed nearly so high as the first

Messenian War is derived from the statement of

Pausanias (iii. 17. § 6) that the Zeus of Lcarchus

of Ilhegium was the oldest work in bronze at

Sparta.

These difficulties being removed, it is clear from

• According to the reading of Jacobs and Bek-
ker, hiKa-niv for Hko.

GLABRIO.

the way in which Gitiadas is mentioned with Gal-

lon by Pausanias that he was his contemporary, and
he therefore flourished about b. c. 51 6. [Gallon.]
He is the last Spartan artist of any distinction.

His teacher is unknown ; but, as he flourished

in the next generation but one after Dipoenus and
Scyllis, he may have leamt his art from one of

their pupils ;
perhaps from Theodorus of Samos,

who lived a considerable time at Sparta. (Hirt.

Gexh. d. Bild. KemU. p. 1 08.) [P. S.]

GLABER, P. VARI'NI US, praetor, b.c. 73.

He was among the first of the Roman genom 'd

sent against the gladiator Spartacos [Sparta*
and both in his own morements and in those <

lieutenants he was singularly unfortunate. >

tacus repeatedly defeated Olaber, and once cny
his war-horse and his lictors. But, alt)!>

misnoned by the senate to put down th>

tion of the slaves, Olaber had only a ha»iii,> .

army to oppose to Spartacna, and a sickly ati:

thinned its ranks. (Apfnan, B. C i. 1 16 ; 1

Cra$$. 9 ; Frontin. StmL i. 5. $ 22.) Floru^

20) mentions a Clodios Glaber ; compare, ho>\

PlutarehC^c.X [W. B. I'

GLA'BRIO, a fiunily name of the Acilia (

at Rome. The Adlii Obibriones wen
(Lir. XXXV. 10, 24, xzztL 57)* and first

the consular Fasti in the year bl c. 191, fio... .. ...vu

tune the name ficqoently oocnrs to a kte period I

the empire. The last of the GlabrioDee who hcf

the coDsolate was Anicins Acilias OUbrio Fansta

one of the supplementary eonsids in a. o. 438.

1. C. AciLivs Oi.ABaio, was quaestor in b.(

203, and tribune of the plebs in 197, when 1

brotight forward a rogation for planting five col

nies on the western coast of Italy, in order pii|i

bably to repair the depopulation canted by the w«
with HannibaL (Liv. xxxii. 29.) Glabrioaeld
as interpreter to the Athenian embassy in n. c

165, when the three phihMopher^ Cameades, '

genes, and Critolans came as envoys to V
[CARNmAOKS.] (OelL viL 14 ; Plut. Cat.

'

Macrob. SaL L 5.) Olabrio was at th:

vanced in years, of senatorum ruik ; aitii t ii>

caUs hun a distingnished senator {L c). He \'

in Greek a history of Rome from the eai

period to his own times. This work is cited by
Dionysius (iii 77), by Cicero {de Qf. iii. 32), by
Plutarch (HomuL 21), and by the author de Orig.

Gatt.Rom,{c\Q.%2). It was transUted into Utin
by one CUudius, and hu version is cited by 1/

under the titles of Annates Aciliani (xxv. 39 )

Libri Aciliani (xxxv. 14). We perhaps n
passage borrowed or adapted from the work ol <

brio in Appian {Syriac 10). Atilius Fortu;

anus {de Art. Metric p. 2680, ed. Putsch) ascribe*

the Satumian verse

"" Fundit, fugat, prostemit maximas legiones,^

to an Acilius Glabrio. (Krause, Vet, HuL Rom.
Fraffm. p. 84.)

2. M\ Acilius, C. f. L. n. Glabrio, was tri-

bune of the plebs in b. a 201, when he opposed the

claim of Cn. Com. Lentulns, one of the consuls of

that year, to the province of Africa, which a
umanunous vote of the tribes liad already decreed

to P. Scipio Africanus I. (Liv. xxx. 40.) In the

following year Glabrio was appointed commissioner

of sacred rites {dccemtnr sacroruni) in the room of

M. Aurelius Gotta, deceased (xxxi. 50). He was

praetor in B.C, 196, having presided at the Pie-
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N ill t]if I'laiiiinian Circus; and from

: I • ii> iM.i, Kii: III on the demcftne lands

III" •» to Ceres and her off-

•pr xxiii. '2.*>, cotup. iii. 55 ;

Cir. i) at the end of 197.

(J1.1 u«(Liv. xxxiii.*J4,2(;),

anil 11 of the pniedial slaves

in i >^ii wa» M> formidable as to require

thf
;

>>ae of the dtj legions. (Liv. xxxiii.

3G.) li: suocetsful compe-

titor for
' however, be ob-

tain'' ' V--- i.) In this year

K<>: : war against Antiochus the Great,

kill:: \ [Antiochus 111.] ; and the com-

nieiicvuieut of hoatilitiM with the most powerful

monarrh of A^m was tbougbt to demand unusual

reli In the allotment of the pro-

viii at of war, £b11 to Olabrio;

but field be wm directed by tbe

sen ! the MWied eeremoniee and
pnx . v. if the campaign were pro-

»|icrouiis ( s to Jupiter, and offer-

hv^ to .; . lu Rome. (Liv. xxxvi.

ilabrio, to whom the senate bad assigned, be-

Miles the usual consukr amy of two legimis, tlie

troops already quartered in Greece and Macedonia,

nppointed tbe month of May and tbe city of Drun-

diHiuin as tbe time and place of rendezvous. From
thence he croesed over to Apollonia, at the bead

of 10,0U0 foot, 2,000 horse, and 15 elephants,

with power, if needful, to levy in Greece an addi-

tional force of .'iOOO men. (Liv. xxxvi. 14 ; Appian.

Syr. 17.) He ma<]e Larissa in Thesaaly bis bead-

quar* - * '
, in oo-opeiation with bis ally.

Phi icedonia, be speedily reduced

to I lt> district between the Cam-
bunian mountain chain and mount Oeta. Limnaea,

Pellinaeum, Phanalus Pberee, and ScotOMa, ex-

pelled the garrisons of Antiocbus, and bis allies

the Athomanes ; Philip of Megalopolis, a pretender

to tbe crown of Mat^onia, was sent in chains to

Home; and Amynander, the kbg of the Atho-

manes, was driven from bis kingdom. (Liv., Ap-
pian, //. cc.)

Antiochus, alarmed at Glabrio^s progress, en-

trenched himself strongly at Thermopylae ; but

although his Actolian allies occupied the passes of

mount Octo, the Romans broke through his out-

posts, and cut to pieces or dispersed bis army.

Boeotia and Euboea next submitted to Glabrio :

be reduced Laniia and Pleracleia at the foot of Oeta,

and in the latter city took prisoner tiie Aetolian

Damocritus, who the year before had threatened to

bring the war to the banks of the Tiber. The
Aetolians now sent envoys to Glabrio at Lamia.

They proposed an unconditional surrender of their

nation *'to the faith of Rome." The term was
ambiguous ; Glabrio put the strictest interpretation

upon it (comp. Liv. vii. 31), and when the envoys

remonstrated, threatened them with chains and the

dungeon. His officers reminded Glabrio that their

character as ambassadors was sacred, and be con-

sented to grant the Aetolians a truce of ten days.

During that time, however, the Aetolians received

intelligence that Antiochus was preparing to renew
the war. They concentrated their forces therefore

at Naupactus, in the Corinthian gulf, and Glabrio

hastened to invest the place. (Polyb. xx. 9, 10 ;

Liv. xxxvi. 2^.) His march from Lamia to Nau-
pactus lay over the bigbeot ridge of Oeta ; a
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handful of men might have held it against tlie

whole consular army. But the difficulties of the
road wen? all that Glabrio had to contend with, so
completely had his Ktem demeanour and his re-

peated victories quelled the spirit of the Aetolians.
Naupactus was on the point of surrendering to

Glabrio, but it was rescued by the intercession of
the pnKonsul, T. Quintius Flamininus, and the be-
sieged were permitted to send an embassy to Rome.
After attending the congress of tbe Achaean cities

at Aegium, and a fruitless attempt to procure a
recal of the exiles to Elis and Sparta, Gkbrio re-

turned to Phocis, and blockaded Amphissa. Whilo
yet engaged in the siege, bis successor, L. Cor-
nelius Scipio, arrived from Rome, and Glabrio
gave up to him the command. (Polyb. xxi. 1, 2 ;

Liv. XXXvL 35, xxxvii. 6 ; Appian, Syr, 21.) A
triumph was unanimously granted to Glabrio, but
its unusual splendour was somewhat abated by the

absence of his conquering army, which remained
in Greece. He triumph^ in the autumn of b. c
190. **De Aetoleis et rege Syriae Antiocbo.**

GUbrio was a candidate for the censorship in b. c.

1 89. But the party of the nobles which, in 1 92, had
excluded bim from the consulship, again prevailed.

It was rumoured that a part of the rich booty of
the Syrian camp, which had not been displayed at

bis triumph, might be found in his house. The
testimony of his bgatus, M. Porcius Cato, was
unfavourable to bim, and Glabrio withdrew from
an impeachment of the tribunes of the plebs, under
the decent pretext of yielding to a powerful faction.

(Liv. xxxviL57; Plut GU. AfaJ. 12, 13, 14;
Flor. iu 8. § 10 ; Aur. Vict. Vir. lUustr. 47, 54 ;

Front. StraL ii. 4. § 4 ; Eutrop. iii. 4 ; Appian,
5yr. 17-21.)

3. M'. AciLius M'. F. C. N. Glabrio, son of the

preceding, dedicated, as duumvir under a decree of

the senate, B.C. 181, the Temple of Piety in the

berb-nuirket at Rome. The elder Glabrio had
vowed this temple on the day of his engagement
with Antiocbus at Thermopylae, and his son

placed in it an equestrian statue of his father, the

first gilt statue erected at Rome (Liv. xl. 34 ; Val.

Max. ii. 5. $ 1 ). Glabrio was one of the curule

aediles in b. c. 165, when he superintended the

celebration of the Megalensian games (Terent.

Andr. tU.fab.)y and supplementary consul in B. c.

154, in the room of L. Postumius Albinus, who
died in his consular year. (Obseq. de Frod. 76 ;

Fast. CapiL)

4. M'. AciLius Glabrio, tribune of the plebs.

The date of his tribuneship is not ascertained. He
brought forward and carried the lex Acilia de Re-

petundis, which prohibited ampliatio and compe-

rendinatio. (Cic. in Verr. Act. Pr. 17, in Verr. ii.

1,9, Pseudo-Ascon. in Act. I. Verr. p. 149, in Act.

II. Verr. p. 165, Orelli.) For the Lex Caecilia

mentioned by Valerius Maximus (vi. 9. § 10), we
should probably read Lex Acilia. {Diet, of Antiq.

a. V. Repetundae.)

5. M\ AciLius M. F. M. N. Glabrio, son of

the preceding and of Mucia, a daughter of P.

Mucins Scaevola, consul in B.C. 133. He married

a daughter of M. Aemilius Scaurus, consul in B. c.

115 (Cic. in Verr. i. 17), whom Sulla, in B. c. 82,

compelled him to divorce. (Plut. Sull. 33, Pomp.

9.) Glabrio was praetor urbanus in b. c. 70, when

he presided at the impeachment of Verres. (Cic. m
Verr. i. 2.) Cicero was anxious to bring on the

trial of Verres during the praetorship of Glabrio
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{fb. 18; Pseudo-Ascon. in Verr. argum. p. 125,

(Jrelli), whose conduct in the preliminaries and the

i|)re8idency of the judicium he commends {in Verr.

Act. ii. V. 29, 63), and describes him as active in

his judicial functions and careful of his reputation

{in Verr. i. 10, 14), although, in a later work

{Brut. 68), he says that Glabrio's natural indo-

lence marred the good education he had received

from his grandfather Scaevola. Glabrio was consul

with C. Calpumius Piso in B.C. 67, and in the fol-

lowing year proconsul of Cilicia (Schol. Gronov. in

Cic.pro JjflAi. Man. pp. 438, 442, Orelli), to which,

by the Gabinian law [GabiniusJ, Bithynia and

Pontus were added. (SaL Hist. v. p. 243, ed. Gei^

lach ; Pint. Pomp. 30.) He succeeded L. Lucullus

in the direction of the war against Mithridates

(Dion Cass. xxxv. 14 ; Cic. pro Leg. Man, 2.

§ 5 ), but his military career was not answerable

to his civil reputation. Glabrio hurried to the

liiist, thinking that Mithridates was already con-

quered, and that he should obtain an easy triumph.

But when, instead of a vanquished enemy, he

found a mutinous army and an arduous campaign

awaiting him, he remained inactive within the

frontiers of Bithynia. (Dion Cass. xxxr. 17 ; Cic

jtro Jjpg. Man. I.e.) Glabrio was indeed worse

than inefficient. lie directly fomented the insub-

ordination in the legions of Lucullus by issuing.

Boon after his arrival in Asia, a proclamation

Tuluasing LucuUus^s soldiers from their military

obedience to him, and menacing them with punish-

ment if they continued under his command. (App.

AfWiriil. 90.) Lucullus resigned part of hu
anny to Glabrio (Cic. pro Ley. Man. 9), who
allowed Mithridates to ravage Cappadocia, and to

regain the greater portion of the provinces, which

the Romans had stripped him of. (Dion Can. Le.)

Glabrio was himself superseded by Cn. Pompey,

as soon as the Manilian law had transferred to htm

the war in the Fkst. In the debate on the doom
of Catiline^s accomplices in December, B.C 63,

Glabrio declared in favour of capital punishment,

before the speech of Cato determint'd the majority

of the fienute (Cic. ad AU. xii. 21), and he ap-

proved generally of Cicero^s consulship {PhU. ii. 5).

lie was a member of the college of pontiift in

B. c. 57. {Har. Resp. 6, ml Q./r. ii. 1.)

6. M\ AciLius Glabrio, son of the precedbg

and of Aemilia, daughter of M. Aemilius Scaurus,

consul in b. c. 115. Glabrio addressed the ju-

dices in behalf of his father-in-law, who was im-

peached for extortion in b. c. 54. [Scaurus.]

(Ascon. in Cic. Scaurian. p. 29, Orelli.) Ohibrio

was born in the house of Cn. Pompey, B.C. 81,who
married his mother after her compulsory divorce

from the elder Glabrio [No. 5]. Aemilia died in

giving birth to him. (Plut. iSuU. 33, Pomp. 9.)

in the civil wars, B. c. 48, Glabrio was one of

Caesjir's lieutenants, and commanded the garrison

of Oricum in Epeiriis (Caes. B.C. iii. 15, 16, 39).

During the African war Glabrio was stationed in

Sicily, and at this time, B. c. 46, Cicero addressed

to him nine letters {ad Fam. xiii. 30—39) in

behalf of friends or clients to whom their affairs in

Sicily, or the casualties of the civil war, rendered

protection important When Caesar, in B. c. 44,

was preparing for the Parthian wars, Glabrio was

sent forward into Greece with a detachment of the

anny, and succeeded P. Sulpicius Rufus \\\ the

government of Achaia. He was twice defended on

capital charges by Cicero, and acquitted ; and
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during the civil wars, he, in return, was sen'iceable

to his former advocate (Cic. ad Faituy'n. 30, 31).

In Cic adFam. xiii. 50, some editors read, for Aucto,

Acilio, and refer it to this Glabrio. (Orelli, Onom.
TuU. p. 7.)

7. M'. AciLius Glabrio, was consul with

Trajan in a. d. 91. The auguries which promised

Trajan the empire, predicted death to his colleague

in the consulship. To gain the favour of Domitian,

Glabrio fought as a gladiator in the amphitheatre

attached to the emperor's villa at Alba, and slew a
lion of unusual size. Glabrio was first banished

and afterwards put to death by Domitian. (Suet.

Dom, 10; Dion Cass. Ixvii. 12, 14 ; Juv. Sat.

iv. 94.) [W. B. D.]

GLA'PHYRA {V\a^pa\ an hetaera, whose
charms, it is said, chiefly induced Antony to give

the kingdom of Cappadocia to her son Arcbelaus,

in & c. 34. (Dion Cass. xlix. 32 ; App. P- '' ' •

V. 7 ; comp. Vol. I. p. 263.) I

OLAUCE (rXoi/'Kii). 1. One of the \

the name of Glaaoe bung only a personiticaiio

the colour of the tes. (Horn. IL zviii. 39.)

2. One of the Duwides. (ApoUod. ii. 1. § V
3. An Arcadian nymph. (Pans. Tiii. 47. §
4. The wife of Upis, the mother of what Ci>

{dt NaL Dear. iii. 23) calls the third Diana.

5. A daughter of king Creon of Corinth. Ja^

after deserting Medeia, aadpged himself to i

but Medeia t<xdc vengeanee by tending her a >\

ding gannent, the magie power of which burnt tliu

weantr to death, ^lu Glance and even her

fitther perished. (ApoUod. i. 9. § 28 ; Diod.

55 ; Hygin. Foh. 25 ; comp. Kurip. Med.)
6. A daughter of Cychrvus of Salamii, who n

ried Actaeus, and beaune by him the motht

;

Telamon. (ApoUod. Hi. 12. § 7.)

7. A daughter of C^cnus, who was slain by the

Greeks in the Trojan war, wherrnpon Glauce \h^

came the slave of the Telamonian Ajax. (I>

CreLiL12, &c) [L.S
OLAU'CIA (rAoiNcfa), a daughter of the m. r

god Scamander. When Heiadea went to war
against Troy, Deimachua, a Boeodan, one of tho

companions of Heracles, feU in love with Olaucia.

But Deimachui was shun in battle before Obucia
had given birth to the child she had by him. She
fled for refuge to Heracles, who took her with him
to Greece, and entrusted her to the care of Cleon,

the father of Deimachus. She there gave birth to

a son, whom she caUed Scamander, and who after-

wards obtained a tract of land in lk>eotia, tra-

versed by two streams, one of which he called

Scamander and the other Glaucia. He was mar-

ried to Acidusa, from whom the Boeotian weU,

Acidusa, derived its name, and had three daughters,

who were worshipped under the name of '* the

three maidens." (Plut. Quaest. Gr. 41. [L. S.]

GLAU'CIA, C. SERVI'LI US, praetor in B.a
1 00, co-operated with C. Manus, then consul for

the sixth time, and with L. Appnleius Satnminus,

tribune of the plebs in the same year. Glaucia

held the comitia of the tribes at an irregular time

and place, and thus procured the election of Satur-

ninus to the tribuneship. He was candidate for

the consulship in the )'ear immediately succeeding

his praetorship, although the laws apjxjinted an in-

terval of at least two years. Glaucia was the only

praetor who accompanied Satuminusin his flight to

the Capitol, and when the fugitives were compelled

by want of water to surrender, he perished with him.
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o say* (»« Citl, iii. 6) that although Olaucia

luH included by the senate in their decree for

lion of Satuniiimt and hiii partisans

:i him to death on his own authority.
'\ ••- ' I- -'r. perri. 7, in (aU. i. 2,

/iVj^). 24 ; Schol. Boh.

: A pp. B.C.\. 28, :i2;

VhI. Max. ix. 7 ; Pluu Mar. 27, 30 ; Veil. PaU
ji. 12 ; K!r»r. jii. 16. § 4.) Cicero compares Cilau-

i;in demagogue Ilyperbolus {Brut,

It he wa* the worst of men. Ho
. that he was eloquent, acute, and

61, 65.) An anecdote related by
/ 'usf. 6. § 1 4 ) conrey• tome notion

ott. lie used to tell the plebs
when 1(1 to them, to mind whether

tlie wuiU» " dicUiu>r, consul, praetor, or magister

equitum" occurred in the preamble. If so, the

; io was no concern of theirs : but if they heard

vords **and whoeoerer after this eimetment,**
r„ l,w.L- ..K.rrv f,.r ..mmio ncW fcttCr of UlW WB*

. Mras the author of a
I the fragments are col-

Ijr;tuin, p. 2<)9), and he in-

liic form of cun)|HTendinatio.

,n Vcrr. i.'J.) [\V. B. D.]

I-AU'CIAS {VKavKlas). 1. King of the Illy-

- mthcr of the Taulantiant, one of the lUy-

He is first mentioned as bringing a
le forc(^ to the assistance of Cleitus, ano-

ther lUyrian prince, against Alexander the Ureet,

B.r. 33.>. They were, however, both defeated,

and C'lcitus forced to take refuge within the Tau-
huitian territories, Wiiithcr Alexander did not

1, hi4 attention being called elsewhere by
t the revolt of Thebet. (Arrian, L 5,

,.^ M.vt )>">r ..f CI .(icias, nearly 20 yean
latfi, 1 to the infant Pyrrhns,

wht n !
s driven out of Epeirus.

(Plut. J'yrrh. '6; Jusiiu. xvii. 3.) Ry thismeasure

he jrnvp ofTence to Cnssander, who sought to gain

virus for himself, and who in vain

2U0 Uilents to give up the child.

.Mil in:.u ,iu<i. t •
>' ' nian king invaded his

territories, ami •: i in battle ; but though

Glaucias bound 1 uie treaty which ensued

to n^frain from hostilities against the allies of Cas-

sander, he still retained Pyrrhus at his court, and,

in B. c. 307, took the opportunity, after the death

of Alcetas, king of Epeirus, to invade that country

with an army, and esUiblish the young prince,

then 12 years old, upon the throne. (Diod. xix.

()7 ; Plut. ryrrk 3; Justin, xvii. 3 ; Pans. L II.

§ 5.) The territories of Glaucias bordered upon
those of the Greek cities, ApoUonia and Epi-

damnus ; and this proximity involved him in

frequent hostilities with those states; in 312 he

even made himself master of Epidamnus, by the

assistince of the Corcyraeans. (Diod. xix. 70, 78.)

The date of his death is not mentioned ; but it

appears that he was still reigning in B. c. 302,

when Pyrrhus repaired to his court, to be present

at the nuu-riage of one of his sons. (Plut. PyrrL 4.)

2. An officer of cavalry in the service of Alex-

ander at the battle of Gaugamela. (Arrian, iii.

11.)

3. (Perhaps the same with the preceding). A
follower of Cassander, whom he entrusted with the

charge of Roxana and her son Alexander when he

confined them as prisoners in the citadel of Ara-

phipolis. After the peace of b.c. 311, Cassander
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sent secret orders to Glaucias to put both his cap-
tives to death, which instructions he immediately
obeyed. (Diod. xix. 52, 105.) [E. H. IJ.] »

GLAU'CIAS {r\avKias% a rhetorician of

Athens, who appears to have lived in the first

century of our aera, but he is mentioned onlv by
Pluuirch {S,/mjHa. i. lO, 3, ii. 2). [h. S.l
GLAU'CIAS (rAowK^ay), a Greek physician,

belonging to the sect of the Empirici (Galen, De
Meth. Med. iL 7, vol. x. p. 142, Comment, in

Hiltpocr. ** Epid. T/.'* iii. 29, vol. xvii. pt. ii. p.

94), who lived after Sorapion of Alexandria, and
before llerncleideH of Tarentum, and therefore pro-

bably in the third or second century B. c. (Celsus,

l)e Medic, i. Pnief. p. 5.) Galen mentions him as one
of the carlit>st commentators on the whole of the

works of Hippocrates {Comment, in Ilippocr. **De
Humor.** L 24, vol. xvi. p. 19G), and he also wrote

an alphabetical glossary on the difficult words oc-

curring in the Hippocratic collection. (Erot Gloss.

Hippoer. p. IG, cd. Franz.) His commentaries on

Hippocmtet are sevonl times quoted and referred

to by Galen. {Commeni, in Hippoer. " De Hur
mor.** i. Praef. ii. 30, vol. xvi. pp. 1, 324, 327 ;

Chmment, in Hippoer. ** Epid. T/." i. Praef. ii. 65,

voL xvii. pL i. pp. 794, 992.) It is uncertain

whether he is the person quoted by Pliny. (//• A''.

XX. 99, xxi. 1-02, xxii. 47, xxiv. 91.) ' Fabricius

wjt he was the master of Hcracleides of Tarentum,

and ApoUonius, but for this statement the writer

haa not been able to find any authority. {BiU.

Graee, vol. xiii. p. 1 7 1, ed. Vet. ) [W. A. G.]

GLAU'CIAS (rxawttfaj), a statuary of Aegina,

who made the bronze chariot and statue of Gelon,

the son of Deinomenes, afterwards tyrant of Syra-

cuse, in commemoration of his victory in the cha-

riot race at Olympia, OL 73, b. c. 48«. The fol-

lowing bronze statues at Olympia were also by
Ghiucias :—Philon, whose victory was recorded in

the following epigram by Simonides, the son of

Leoprepea,

—

TlaerpU luv Kopnipa, ^l\etv 8* ^vo/i*, et/xl Si

r\avKov

Ti<Jj, ttal vIkti ir^{ 8w' 6\vuiridZai

:

Glaucus of Carystus, the boxer, practising strokes

{aKiafMxAv) ; and Theagenes of Thasos, who con-

quered Euthymus in boxing in 01. 75, b. c. 480

( Pans. vi. 6. § 2). Glaucias therefore flourished

B.C. 488—480 (Pans. vL 9. § 3, 10. § 1, 11.

§ 3). [P. S.]

GLAU'CIDES (FAawf/Sijj), one of the chief

men of Abydus when it was besieged by Philip V.

of Macedo'n, in B. c. 200, and apparently one of

the fifty elders whom the people had bound by an

oath to slay the women and children and to bum
the treasures of the cit}-, as soon as the enemy

should have got possession of the inner wall.

Glaucides, however, with some others, shrunk from

what they had undertaken, and sent the priests

with suppliant wreaths to make a surrender of the

town to Philip. (Polyb. xvi. 29—34 ; Liv. xxxi.

17.) [E. E.]

GLAU'CIDES, a Greek statuary, one of those

who made "athletas, et amiatos, et venatores,

FacriHcantesque " (Plia. //. N. xxxiv. 8. s. 19.

§ 34). [P. S.]

GLAU'CION, a painter of Corinth, and the

teacher of Athenion [Atheniox, No. 1]. (Plin.

H. N. XXXV. 1 1. s. 40. § 29.) [P. S.]

GLAUCIPPUS {rXavKivTTos), a son of the

Athenian orator Hyperidcs, is said by Plutarch
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( Vii. X. Oral. p. 848), who calls liim a rhetor, to

have written orations, one of which, viz. against

Phocion, is mentioned by Plutiirch himself. {I'hoc.

4 ; comp, Athen. xiii. p. 590 ; Suid, s. v. ThavKi-K-

iror ; Phot, Bibl. OmI. 266. p. 495, ed. Bekker.)

Whether he is the same as the rhetorician Glau-

cippus, of whom a fragment is preserved by Seneca

{Cojitr&o. iv. 25), or as the Glaucippus who wrote

on the Sacra of the Athenians (Macrob. Sat. i.

13), is uncertain. [L. S.]

GLAUCON (rAoi5«-«»'), an Athenian mentioned

by Teles (ap. Stob. Floril. vol. ii. p. 82. ed Gaisf.),

who appears to have borne a distinguished part in

the last struggle of the Athenians agjiinst Antigonus

Gonatas, known by the name of the Chremonidean

war, B. c. 263. After its termination he fled,

together with Chremonides, to the court of Ptolemy

Pliiladelphus, where he was received with great

honour, and rose to a high pbice in the king's con-

fidence. Droysen {Ilellenvim. vol. ii. p. 206) sup-

poses him to be the same Glaucon that is mentioned

by Pythcrmus {up. Athen. iL p. 44) as a water-

drinker, and who is there called one of the tyrant*

of the Peiraceus {iv roh Ylnpatms rvpawtvowxi)
;

but this expression is understood by ThirlwaJl,

with more probability, to refer to the thirty tyranta

of B. c. 404. (Thirlwall's Crreece, vol. viii. p. 92

not) [K. II. B.]

GLAUCON (rxau/cwf), an Athenian, who,

together with his brother Glaucus, and Theo-

pompus, father of Macartatus, endeavoured by a

foiled will to o])tain poMession of some property,

to the exclusion of Phylomachc, who wai nest of

kin to the deceased. The forgery was detected,

but the attempt was renewed by them tucoeMfiiUy

in another trial {ZuibiKaaia ; we»DioL</AiU.t,v.\,

which placed Theo|x)mpus in poHeMion of the

property (Dem. c. Mucart, pp. 1051, 1052). The
speech of Demosthenes updt McurdpraTuy was
written to recover it for Kubulides, the son of*

Phylomachc. [E. E.]

GLAUCON (rAouifotfi'), grammarians. I. An
eminent rhapsodist, or expositor of Homer, men-
tioned by Plato, in conjunction with Metrodorus

of Lamps<icus, and Stcsimbrotus of Thasos. {Ion.

p. 530, d. ; see the notes of AlUUer and Nitxsch.)

2. A writer on Homer, quoted by Aristotle, {PocL
25 : this is one of the passages which Kilter con-

siders as the additions of a later writer: he believes

that Glaucon lived after Aristotle.) 3. Of Tarsus,

also a writer on Homer, and ai)pixrently the head

of a grammatical school He wrote a work en-

titled yKaxraai. (Schol. ad Honu II. i. 1 ; Athen.

xi. p. 480, f.) 4. Of Teos, a writer on recitation.

(Aristot. JVuL iii. 1.) Whether of the above

writers, the first and second are the same as either

the third or the fourth, or different from either,

it is impossible to determine. The first is supposed

by some to have been an Athenian, because Plato

does not mention his country. (Comp, Villoisin,

Prdeg. ad Horn. p. 25.) [P. S.J

GLAUCON {TKax>Ku>v\ relatives of PUto. 1.

The son of Critias, son of Dro})ide8, was also the

brother of Callaeschrus, and the father of Char-

niides and of Plato's mother, Perictione ; he was,

consequently, uncle to Critias (the tyrant) on the

father's side, and to Plato on the mother's side.

(Plat }xissim ; Xen. Metn. iii. 7. § 1 ; Heindorf;

ad Plat. Charm. 1^.1 5i.)

2. The son of Ariston, and brother of Plato,

who, besides mentioning him elsewhere, makes
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him one of the speakers in the republic. He is

also introduced as a speaker in Xcnophon's Memo-
ralnlia (iii. 6). Suidas {s. v. TlKdrwu) calls him

Glaucus. (Sec also Diog. L:tert iii. 4 ; Plut

de Frat. Amor. p. 484, e.) In Plato's Parmenides

also, Glaucon is one of the speakers ; but a doubt

has been raised whether this is not a different

person, on the ground of an anachronism which

the passage contains. Considering, however, the

frequency of anachronisms in PLito, it seems most

probable that this Glaucon Is his brother. (Comp.

Heindorf. ad PUd. Parmtn. p. 126.) There is,

perhaps, more doubt about the Glaucon who is one

of the speakers in the Symposium (p. 172, c).

It IS universally believed that this Glaucon is the

Athenian philosopher mentioned by Diogenes La-

ertius, as the author of a 1 ' ling nine

dialogues, entitled, ejSuAoj. V. . luvtixos,

Lidlas^ Avai6tiiris,'Api<rTo<f,di .... ...^

—

<s^ 'Avo^i-

^nnos^ Vitvil*»os. Thirty-two other dialogues,

which were ascribed to him, arc designated as spu-

rious by Diogenes (iL 124).

The following pedigree represents the relation-

ships above n&ani to :

—

IP.S
OLAUCC/NOMB (numnv^X one of t

daughter* of Nereoa. (Uea. Tlmg, 256 ; ApoUud.

L2. $7. [L. S.]

GLAUCUS (FAa^KM). 1. A grandsim of

Aeolus, son of Sisyphos aad Merope, and father of

Bellerophontes. (Uom. //. tl 154 ; ApoIIod. i. 9.

§ 8 ; Pans. ii. 4. f 2.) He lived at I'otniae,

despised the power of Aphrodite, and did not

allow his mares to breed, that they might l>o the

stronger for the horse rsoe. According to others,

he fed them with human fleab, for the purpose of

making them spirited and wwlike. This excited

the anger of Aphrodite or the gods in general, who
punished him in this way:—when Acastus cele-

brated the funeral game* of his &ther, Pelias, at

lolcus, Glaucus took part in them with a chariot

and four horses ; but the ammals were frightened

and upset the chariot (Paus. iii. 18. $ 9, v. 17.

§ 4 ; Apollod. i. 9. § 28 ; Nonn. Diomyt. xL 143.)

According to others, they tore Glaucus to pieces,

having drunk from the water of a sacred well in

Boeotia, in consequence of which they were seized

with madness ; others, again, describe this mad-
ness as the consequence of their having eaten a
herb called hippomanes. (Hygin. /uA. 250, 273;
Schol. ail Eurip. Or. 318, Phoen. 1159; Strab.

p. 409 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 269 ; Etym. Magn.
p. 685. 42 ; Paus. ix. 8. § 1 ; Aelian, //. A. xv.

25 ; Virg. Georg. iii. 267,) It was believed on

the Corinthian isthmus that it was haunted by the

shade of Glaucus, who frightened the horses during

the race, and was therefore called rapd^i-mtos.

(Paus, vi. 20. § 9,) Glaucus of Potniae (FAou/coj

Uorvitvs) was the title of one of Aeschylus' lost

tragedies. (Wclcker, Die Acsdiyi Triloy. p. 561,



OLAUCU&
trag, p. 1 ?5, X>M OriedL Dragoed, toI. L pp. SO,

A «on of n
iionu>8. II

from Xaiit

\:\T with t:

: Ilrnxl. i. 1

' mndkon of Bel-

iiico, ami led his

s-.i»uiuce of Priam in

( Horn. //. ii. 875, vi.

was one of the most

nl heroes on ihe side of the Trojans, and
cted with Diomedes by ties of hospitality,

1 ' - a very early intercourse between the

1 , 1 VI inns. (Horn. //. rii. 13, xii. 387,
i Jii, XVI. 4!>'J, iVc, xvii. 140, &c) He was
by Ajax, but his body was carried back to

(<^uinU Smym. Pand^ iii. 236, ir. 1,

A son of Antenor, fooght in the Trojan

war, and was sbiin by the Tebmonian Ajax.

(Pans. X. 27; Diet Cret ir. 7.)

4. 0\w of the numerous sons of Priara. (Apol-

loAiii. 1-2. § 13.)

*
'

''lo Mcssenian kinj? AepTtus,whom
1 the throne. He distinguished

•
''^y towards the gods, and was the

^sho otiend Micrifices to Machaon. (Pans. ir.

One of the sons of the Cretin king Minos by
hae or Crete. When yet a boy, while he

playing at ball (Hygin. Fab. 136'), or while

ing a mouse (Apollod. iii. 3. § 1, &c.), he fell

, r- .vV f.ii! of honey, and died in it Minos
arched after bis son in vain, and

iiformed by Apollo or the Curetes

Uie pefkon who should devise the most appro-

comparison between a cow, which could

o three different colours, and any other ob-

shuuld find the boy and restore him to hi»
^'' assembled his soothsayers, but as

tH able to do what was required, a
us of Argoa, solved the problem

by likening the cow to a mulberry, which is at

fir^t white, then red, and in the end black. Po-

:s who knew nothing of the oracle, was thus

lied by his own wi^^^(>ra to restore Glancus to

By his prophetic powers he discovered

us had not perished in the sea, and
od by an owl (7\oi5{) and bees, he

found hiin in the ca»k of honey. (Aelian, II. A. v.

2.) Minos now further demanded the restoration

of his son to life. As Polyidus could not accom-

plish this, Minos, who attributed his refusal to

obstinacy, onk'red him to be entombed alive with

the body of Ulaucus. When Polyidus wa» thus

shut up in the vault, he saw a serpent approaching

the dead body, and killed the animal Presently

another serpent cime, carrying a herb, with which
it covered the dead serpent The dead serpent was
thereby restored to life, and when Polyidus co-

vered the body of Glaucus with the same herb,

the boy at once rose into life again. Both
shouted for assistance from without ; and when
Minos heard of it, he had the tomb opened. In

his delight at having recovered his child, he muni-
ficently rewarded Polyidus, and sent him back to

his country. (Comp. Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 811 ; Pa-

laephat. 27 ; Apollod. iii. 10. § 3; Schol. ad Eu-
rip. Alcest. 1 ; Hygin. P. A. ii. 14; SchoL ad
Pind. Pyth. iii. 96.) The story of the Cretin

Glaucus and Polyidus was a favourite subject with

the ancient poets and artists ; it was not only re-

presented in mimic dances (Lucian, de Saltut. 49),

but Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides made it
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the subject of separate dramatic compositions.
( Welcker, IHe Grieeh, TragoeJ. vol. i. pp. 62. 416.
vol.ii. p.767,&c.)

7. Of Anthedon in Bocotia, a fisherman, who
had the good luck to eat a part of the divine herb
which Cronos had sown, and which made Glaucus
immortal. (Athcn. vii.c.48 ; Claud, de Nupt.Mar.
X. 158.) His parentage is diflferent in the different

traditions, which are enumerated by Athenaeus

;

some called his father Copeus, others Polybus,
the husband of Euboea, and others again Anthe-
don or Poseidon. He was further said to have
been a clever diver, to have built the ship Argo,
and to have accompanied the Argonauts as their

•teemnan. In the sea-fight of Jason against the
Tyrrhenians, Glaucus alone remained unhurt ; he
sank to the bottom of the sea, where he was visible

to none save to Jason. From this moment he be-

came a marine deity, and was of service to the Ar>
gonauta. The story of his sinking or leaping into

the sea was variously modified in the diflferent tra-

ditions. (Bekker, AnrcdoL p. 347; Schol. iul Plat,

de Leg. x. p. 61 1.) There was a belief in Greece
that once in every year Glaucus visited all the

coasts and isUnds, accompanied by marine mons-
ters, and gave his prophecies. (Paus. ix. 22. § 6.)

Fishermen and sailors paid particular reverence to

him, and watched his oracles, which were believed

to bis very trustworthy. The story of his various

loves seems to have been a fiivourite subject with

the ancient poets, and many of his love adventures

are related by various writers. The place of his

abode varies in the different traditions, but Aris-

totle stated that he dwelt in Delos, where, in con-

junction with the nymphs, he gave oracles ; for his

prophetic power was said by some to be even

greater than that of Apollo, who is called his dis-

ciple in it (Schol. ad Apollon. Rhod. i. 1310 ;

Txetz. ad Lycvph, 753 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 271

;

Ov. Met. xiil 904, &c. ; Serv. ad Virg. Georg. L
437, Aen, iii. 420, v. 832, vi. 36 ; Strab. p. 405.)

A representation of Glaucus is described by Phi-

lostratus {Imag. ii. 15): he was seen as a man
whose hair and beard were dripping with water,

with bristly eye-brows, his breast covered with

sea-weeds, and the lower part of the body ending

in the tail of a fish. (For further descriptions of his

appearance, see Nonn. Dionys. xiii. 73, xxxv. 73,

xxxix. 99; Schol. ad Eurip. Orest. 318, 364 ;

Stat SUv. iii. 2, 36, Theb. viL 335, &c. ; Veil.

Pat. ii. 83.) This deified Glaucus was likewise

chosen by the Greek poets as the subject of dra-

matic compositions (Welcker, Die Aesdiyl. Tri-

lf>gie, pp. 311, &c., 471, &c., NcuJUrag^ p. 176,

&c.), and we know from Velleius Paterculus that

the mimus Plancus represented this marine daemon

on the stage. [h. S.]

GLAUCUS {T\avKos\ the son of Epicydes, a

Lacedaemonian, of whom an anecdote is related by
Herodotus (vi. 86) that in consequence of his

having the highest reputation for justice, a Mi-

lesian deposited with him a large sum of money ;

but when, many years afterwards, the sons of the

owner came to demand back their property, Glau-

cus refused to give up the money, and disclaimed

all knowledge of the transaction. Before, how-

ever, he ventured to confirm his falsehood by an

oath, he consulted the oracle at Delphi, and,

terrified at the answer he received, immediately

restored the deposit But the god did not suffer

the meditated perjury to go unpunished, and the

T 2
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whole family of Glaucus was exterminated before

the third generation. The same story is alhided

to by Pausanias (ii. 18, ^ 2, viii. 7. § 4), and bv

Juvenal (xiii. 199).
'

[E. H. B.]

GLAUCUS (r\avKos). 1. Of Athens; and

2. of Nicopolis, poets of the Greek Anthology, whose

epigrams seem to have been confounded together.

The Anthology contains six epigrams, of which the

Ist, 2nd, 4tli, and 5th are simply inscribed TAoi;'-

Koi», the .'Jrd, FKavKov 'Adrjvaiov^ and the 6th,

FKavKov NtKOTToAiTa. From internal evidence, Ja-

cobs thinks that the Ist and 2nd belong to Glaucus

of Nicopolis, and that the 3rd, 4ih, and 5th were

written by one poet, probably by Glaucus of Athens.

These latter three are descriptions of works of art.

Perhaps all the epigrams should be ascribed to

Glaucus of Athens. (Brunck. Anal. vol. ii. pp.

347, 348 ; Jacobs, Ant/i. Ciraec. vol. iii. pp. 57, 58,

vol. xiii. p. 898 ; Fabric. Bild. Grace, vol. iL p. 122,

vol. iv. p. 476.)

3. A Locrian, who is mentioned as one of the

writers on cookery ((J^^of^TwriKct, Athen. vii. p.

324, a., ix. p. 369, b., xii. p. 516, c, xiv. p. 661,

e. ; Pollux, vi. 10.)

4. Of Rhegium, sometimes mentioned merely a«

of Italy, wrote on the ancient poets and musidant

{avYYpanfid ri irtpl rSiv dpx^*^^ nonrrAv t« col

HomtKuv^ Plut. de Music. 4, p. II 32, c). Diogenea

Laertius quotes statements of his respecting Kmpe-

docles and Democritus, and says tliat he waa con-

temporary with Democritus (viii. 52, ix. 38).

(jlaucus is also quoted in the argument to the

Persao of .\eschylus. (TAoCicof 4p ro7s vtpl Altr-

Xv\ov /jLvOuv.) 1 1 is work was also ascribed to the

orator Antiphon. (Plut. VU. X. (MU. p. 833, d.)

5. A sophist and hierophont of the Klcusiniaii

mysteries. (Philostrat. dc SophutL ii. 20, p. 601.)

6. A writer on the geography and antiquities of

Arabia, often quoted by Siephanus Byzantinus,

who calls his work sometimes 'ApaSiicfi djx<^K>ko-

yla^ and sometimes 'Apa€iKd {». r. AtKayoy^ No,
&c. ; Vossius, dc Hist. Grace, pp. 443-4, ed. Westr

ermann.) [l^'S-]

GLAUCUS (rxoi/ifoj), of Carystus the son of

Demylos, was one of the most celebrated Grecian

athletes. He was a ir«p4o5o»'t»tijj, having gained

one Olympic, two Pythian, eight Nemean, aad

eight Isthmian victories in boxing. It is said that

while still a boy, he refixed a ploughshare which

had dropped out of its place by the blows of his

fist, without the help of a hammer. His sUitue at

Olynipia was made by Glaucias of Aegina.

(Miillcr, Aei/inct. iii. 4. p. 103; Krause, O/ywp.

p. 292.) [P. S.]

GLAUCUS (FAauftos), artists. 1. Of Chios,

a statuary in nieUil, distinguished as the inventor

of the art of soldering metals (kiJaAtjo-ij). His

most noted work was an iron base {piroKprrnipiZiOv^

Herod.; wTro'^to, Pans.), which, with the silver

bowl it supported, was presented to the temple at

Delphi by Alyattes, king of Lydia. (Herod, i. 25.)

This Ixise wsis seen by Pausanias, who describes its

constniction (x. 16. § 1), and by Athenaeus (v.

p. 210, b. c), who says that it was chased with

small figures of animals, insects, and plants. Per-

haps it is this pass;ige tliat has led Meyer (Kunst-

gcschiddc, vol. ii. p. 24) and others into the mistake

of explaining KSw-nais as that kind of engraving

on steel which we call damascene work. There is

no doubt that it means a mode of uniting metals by

a solder or cement, without the help of the nails,
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hooks, or dovet'iils(5€(rjw>f), which were used before

the invention of Glaucus. ( Pausan. /. c. ; Miillcr,

in Bottiger's Amalthea., vol. iii. p. 25.) PluUuxU
also speaks of this base as very celebrated. {l)e

Defect. Orac. 47, p. 436, a.) The skill of Glaucus

passed into a proverb, TKoukov rix*^. (Schol. ad
Plat. Phaed. p. 13, Ruhnken, pp. 381-2, liekkcr

)

Stephanos Byzantinus («. r. Al6d\rt) calls < <

cus a Samian. The fact is, that Glaucus bel<

to the Samian school of art.

Glaucus is placed by Eusebios {Ciron. Ami.) nt

01. 22, 2 ( a c 69i). Alyattes reigned b. r. (17

—560. But the dates are not inconsistent

there is nothing in Herodotus to exclude th<

position that the iron base had been made
tmie before Alyattes sent it to Delphi.

2. Of Lemnos, a distinguished statuary (S

Byz. $. V. AidctAi)), is perhap* the nme as tl

nier, for several of the Samian school of ;.

wrought in Lemnot.

3. Of Argotj was the atatnary who, in cor

tion with Dionysius, made the works which

cythus dedicated at Olympia. Glaucus mad
statues of Iphitus crowned by Eoecbeiria (th<

dess of truces), of Amphitrite, of Poseidon, n:

Vesta, which Pausanias calls ^the gieater

ings of Smicvthus.** Dionysiiia made ** the

oflerings.** (Pans. y. 26. §§ 2—6. [Diu

giun.] [P. S.J

GLAUCUS (rxoCjcof). 1. Called by Arrian

(AtnL Tii. 14) Glameku (PAaMctaf), the

of the physician who attended on Hcphaestic

at the time of his death, b. c 325, and who is

to hare been either cmdfied or hanged by
ander, for his ill snooesa in trMting him. (1

Ale*, c. 72.)

2. Another physician of the Mme name at

andria, who is said to have informed Q. Dellioa i

a plot formed against him by Cleopatra, prob

B. c. 31. (Plut. AHUm. c. 59.)

S. Another physician of the same name, is ({

by Asclepiades Pharmacion (ap. Galen, />(',
Mtdioanu tee. Loe. iv. 7» vij. ziL pt. 7: . : 1

lived in or before the first century af^r (

4. A physician, about the end of tie

tury after Christ, mentioned by Plutari..

temporary in his treatise jbe Samtate 7.

(««i/.).

OLI'CIA or GLY'CIAS. M. CLAU'Dll -. i

freedman of P. Claudius Pulcher [Claudus N".

13], to whom he was clerk or messenger. \\

Claudius, after his defeat at Drepana, b. c

.

was cited by the senate to answer for his m
duct, and commanded to appoint a dictator, )j'

minated Glicia. (SueL Tib. 2.) The appoint

was, however, instantly cancelled, even 1

Glicia had named his master of the equites. (

i

Capit) His disgrace did not prevent Glicia

appearing at the Gre.it Games in his pretexta

he had been really dictator. (Li v. Epit. xix.) <

was afterwards legatus in Corsica, to the i

C. Licinius Varus, b.c 236, where, presurai

treat with the Corsicans without orders fron

senate or the consul, he was first delivered

the enemy as solely responsible for the treaty,

on their refusal to punish him, was put to de.

Home. (Dion Cass. fr. 45 ; Zonar. viii. p. 4(H'.

Val. Max. vL 3. 3 ; Comp. Grot de Jur. lielL et

/'«c. ii. 21. § 4.) [W.B. D.]

GLl'CIUSGALLUS. [Galli's.]

GLO'BULUS, P. SERVrnUS, waa tribune



r.LYCAS.
' S B, c 67. When one of his coUm^^ps,

•* (C. CoRNKLiuw]. brouuht forward a
' '• • ' • ' V ' • < • ,,iaia

< Ifrk.

. ; But
I defence of CornelitiB,

u'arding the interdict.

>i). p. 61.) Glukulufi was praetor of Ada
>r in B.C. 6h—64, tince he was the immediate

r of L. Flaccuji (Sail. Ca/. 45; C\c. pro
I thnt province. {Vicpro Flacc. 32; Schol.

/ Uicc. pp. 233, 245, Or^UL) [ \V. a D.]
[Gaos ]

rxowi). an Ejn'plian, was son of Tamos,
1 of Cynis the yountjrr. When Menon,
!ian, had porKUudcd his troops to show
for Cyni«, by crowing the Euphrates

rest of the Ont-'lcs, (Jlus was sent by the
* ' ' •' Tiks and promises

naxa he was one

eks the death of

^. and he is mentioned again by Xenophon as

ling their movements, when, in the course of

retreat, they were crossing the bridge orer
I igris. (Xen. Anab, L 4. § 16,5. g 7, ii. 1. § 8,

h.) fR E.J

LYCAS, MICHAEL (M.xoi^A J rAw«aj),a
»;.,.. j,wf, .,-;... wns a native either of Con-

whence he is often called

great doubts with regard to

iien he lived. Oudin, Hamberger, and
'>f opinion that he was a contemporary

rors of Constantinople, as may be

<tters of his being extant in MS.
>sed to the kst Constantine, who
storm of Constantinople by the

: but it is doubtful whether those

really written by him. Walch, Fabri-

aia, and Cave, on the contrary, believe

thai tilvcas lived in the twelfth century. However
this may be, it is certain that he lived after 1118,

:se his Annals go down to that year. Olycas
; rukibly an ecclesiastic : he possessed an ex-

e amount of knowledge, and he was ac-

iied with several languages. His style is

ally clear and concise, and he is justly placed

LT the better Byzantine historians. The An-
{$i§\os xpo"^) mentioned above are his

;i)iil work. They are divided into four parts.

lirst part treats of the creation of the world :

11 i> a physico-theological treatise ; the second port

is histurical, and contains the period from the

Creation to Christ ; the third goes from Christ to

Constantine the Great ; and the fourth from

Constantine the Great to the death of the em-
peror Alexis I. Comnenus, in lllU. It was first

published in a Latin translation, by Leunclavius,

t'ler with a continuation of the Annals down
1' capture of Constantinople, l)y the editor,

, .. , I, l.')7'2, 8vo. The first part of the work was
first published in Greek, with a Latin translation,

by Meursius, under the title of "Theodori Metochi-

lae HistoriaeRomanaea Julio Caesare ad Constan-

tinum Magnum," Lugdun. 1618, 8vo. ; and it is also

given in the 7th vol. of Meursius' works: Meursius

erroneously attributed it to Theodorus Metochita.

The whole of the Greek text was first published by
Liibbe, who took great care in collecting MSS., and
added valuable notes, as well as the translation of

Leunclavius, which he revised in manypLnces. This

edition forms p;urt of the Paris collection of the
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Bywmtines, and appeared at Paris ICfiO, fol. ; it
was reprinted at Venice 1720, fol. The best edition
is by L Bekker, in the Bonn collection of the
Byzantines, 1836, 8vo.

Besides thi- historical work, Glycas wrote a
great number of letter*, mostly on theological sub-
jects ; some of them have been published, under
the title of ** Epistohie sive Dissertationes decern
et Grncce et I^tine, interprete J. Lamio, cum
Notis,** in the first vol. of J. I^omius Deliciae Eru-
dUoruM. (Dvtertatio Ue Aetaie et Scriptit M.
Oij/caSy in Ondin, Commentarius de Scriptoribus

Eedaieutkis, toL iii. p. 2522 ; Vi/a iilycae, in

Lunina, Deliciae ErudUorum ; Hamberger, Zuver-
I'dmge Nachrickteu wm gelehrten M'dnnem^ vol. iv.

p. 729, Ac; Cave, //trf. Lit vol. ii. p. 206, &c ;

Fabric. liiU. Gruec. vol xi. p. 1 99.) [W. P.]
OLY'CERA (rAuWpa), **the sweet one," a

favourite name of htiairae. The roost celebrated

hetairae of this name are, 1. The daughter of Tha-
hissis and the mistress of Harpalus. (Athen. xiii.

pp. 586, 595, 60.5, &c.) [ H arpalur.] 2. Of Si-

cyon, and the mistress of Pausias. [Pai'siak.] 3. A
fiiTourilc of Horace. (Hor. Carm. i. 1 9. 30. iiL 1 9.29.)

GLYCE'RIUS, one of the phantom emperors
of the latest period of the western empire, liefore

his accession he held the office of Comes domesti-
corum, and is described by Theophanes as di^p
ovK dSSKipos (** a man of good reputation "). After
the death of the emperor Olybrius and the patrician

Ricimer, Glycerins was instigated to assume the

empire by Gundibatus or Gundobald the Burgun-
dian, Riciroer's nephew. His elevation took place

at Ravenna in Mareh, a. d. 473. His reign was
too short, and the records of it are too obscure, for

us to form any trustworthy judgment of his char

ractcr. He showed great respect for Epiphanius,

bishop of Ticinum or Pavia, at whose intercession

be pardoned some individuals who had incurred

bis displeasure by some injury or insult offered to

his mother. When Widemir, the Ostro-Goth,

invaded Italy, Glycerins sent him several presents,

and induced him to quit Italy and to march into

Gaul, and incorporate his army with the Visi-

Goths, who were already settled in that province.

This event, which is recorded by Jomandes, is, by
Tillemont, but without any apparent reason, placed

before the accession of Glycerins. The eastern

emperor Leo I., the Thracian, does not appear to

have acknowledged Glycerius ; and, by bis direc-

tion, Julius Nepos was proclaimed emperor at

Ravenna, either in the latter part of 473 or the

beginning of 474. Nepos marched against Gly-

cerins, and took him prisoner at Portus (the

harbour of Rome at the mouth of the Tiber), and

compelled him to become a priest. He was ap-

pointed then, or soon afterward, to the bishoprick

of Salona in Dalmatia.

The subsequent history of Glycerius is involved

in some doubt The Chronicon of Marcellinus com-

prehends the notice of his deposition, ordination to

the priesthood, and death in one paragraph, as if they

had all happened in the same year. But accord-

ing to Malchus, he was concerned in the death of

the emperor Nepos, who, after being driven from

Italy by the patrician Orestes, preserved the im-

perial title, and apparently a fragment of the em-

pire, at Salona, and was killed (a. d. 480) by his

own followers. Viator and Ovida or Odiva, of

whom the second was conquered and killed the

year after by Odoacer. A Glycerius appears among
T 3
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the archbishops of Milan montioned by Ennodius,

and Gibbon, though with some hesitation, identifies

the archbishop with the ex-emperor, and suggests

that his promotion to Mihm was the reward of his

participation in the death of Nepos ; but we much
doubt whether the two were identical. (Marcelli-

iius, Marius Aventicensis and Cassiodonis, Chron.

;

Jornand. de Jfeb. Get. c. 5G, de Regn. Succ, p.

58, ed. Lindenbrogii, Ilamb. Kill ; Malchus and

Candidus, apud Phot. JiUd. codd. 78, 79 ; Evagr.

jr. E. ii. 1() ; Ennod. Epiphan. Ticin, Vita and

Carmina apud Sirmond. Opera Varia, vol. i. ;

Ea'cerpta hfnnti Auctoris^ subjoined to Amm.
Marc, by Valesius and other editors ; Eckhel

;

Tillemont, Hiat. de$ Emp. vol. vi. ; Gibbon,

c. 36.) [J. C. M.]
GLYCIS, JOANNES {'luAyvji, 6 TXvkis), or

perhaps also GLYCAS (rAvxas), patriarch of

Constantinople from 1316 to 1 320, wa« a scholar

of great learning, and renowned for his oratorical

attainments, lie was the teacher of Nicephorus

Oregoras, the historian, who speaks of him with

great praise in several passages of his History.

Glycis resigned his office, worn out by age, sick-

ness, and labour, and retired to the convent of Cy-
notissa, living there upon a small sum of money,

which was all that he had reserved for himself out

of his extensive property.

Glycis wrote in a superior style, and endeftTonred

to purify the Greek Language from those barbarism*

xvith which it was then crowded. He was not

only distinguished as a scholar and divine, but also

as a statesman. The emperor sent him as ambas-

sador to Home, and Glycis wrote an account of hii

journey thither, of which Nicephorus Oregoras

speaks with great praise, but which is unfortunately

lost. His oth«!r works are, a Greek grammar, ex-

tant in MS. in various libraries, entitled TltfH *Op-

0OT17TOJ 'S.vvrdiitus, He has also left some minor

productions ; such as 'H iropoiTTjtrjr tou Ilarpiap-

X«fou, in which he explains the motives that in-

duced him to resign the patriarchate, and 'Two-

lxvy\<niK6v tU t6v $a(Ti\4a tup iftoPy an admoni-

tion to the holy emj)eror, viz. Michael Palaeologus,

extant in MSS. in the Royal Library in Paris.

(Wharton's Appcndutto (\ire^a llini. Lit. p. 21,

ad an. 1316; Fabric. liihl. (iraec. vol. xi. p.

520 ; Jahn, Anecd. Graeca^ Praef. p. 1.) [W. P.]

GLYCON {r\vK<av). 1. A lyric poet, from

whom the Glyconoan metre took its niune. No-
thing remains of him but three lines, which are

quoted by llophaestion in illustration of the metre.

{Enc/i. p. 33.)

2. The author of an epigram in the Greek An-
thology. (Brunck, Anal. vol. ii. p. 278 ; Jacobs,

Antk Graec. vol. ii. p. 254, vol. xiii. p. 898.)

3. Another name for the philosopher Lvcon.

(Diog. Laert. v. 65.)

4. Of Porgamus, a celebrated athlete, on whom
Antipater ofThessjilonica wrote an epitaph. ( Brunck,

Anaf. vol. ii. p. 126, No. 68 ; Antk. Palat. x. 124 ;

Horat. Ep. i. 1, 30.)

6. A grammarian, ridiculed in an epigram by
ApoUinaris. (Brunck, Amd. vol. ii. p. 283, Anth.

J\dat. xi. 399.)

6. Spiridion, or Scyridicus, a rhetorician men-

tioned by Quintilian {inst. vi. 1. §^1), and fre-

quently by Seneca. ( Fabric. DiU. Graec. vol. ii.

p. 122, vol. vi. p. 130.) [P- S.]

GLYCON (TKiKuv). 1. An Athenian sculptor,

known to us by his magnificent colossal marble

GNAEUS.

statue of Heracles, which is commonly called the
** Famese Hercules." It was found in the baths of

Caracalla, and, after adoniing the Famese palace

for some time, it was removed, with the other

works of art belonging to that palace, to the royal

museum at Naples: it represents the hero resting

on his club, after one of his bbours. The swolku
muscles admirably express repose after severe ex-

ertion. The right hand, which holds the golden

apples, is modem : the legs also were restored by
Gulielmo della Porta, but the original legs were dis-

covered and replaced in 1787. The name of the

artist is carved on the rock, which forms the main
support of the statue;, as follows :

—

FATKWM
ABHUAIOC
€noi€i

Though no ancient writer mentions Glycon,

there can be no doubt that he lived in the }M>riod

between Lysippns and the early Roman eni}>emr8.

The form of the Omega, in his name, which was
not used in inscriptions till shortly before the

Christian ere, fixes his age mon v. for

there is no reason to doubt the g«i : the

inscription. The silence of Pliny suggestK n doubt

whether Glycoo did not liTe eten later than the

reign of Titus.

At all events, it seems dear that the original

type of the ** Hercules Famese** was the Heracles

of Lysippus, of whidi there are several other imi-

tations, but none equal to th* Famese. One of

the most remarkable i» ' f the Pitti

palace, inscribed AT2H it this in-

scription is without dv... . ou'.'h pro-

bably an ancient one. (\V> CeM'hichta

d, Kumtt, b. X. c S, § 18 ; M .
f.ft^Jdrhte^

vol. iiL pp. 58— 61 ; MUller, Arckaoi. d. Kuust^

§ 129, n. 2. § 160, n. 5 ; Mms. Jiorhom, vol. iii.

pi. 23, 24 ; MUller, DenkmHL «U AlL Kitmst, s

pi. xxxviiL)

The only other remaining work of Glycon i

base in the Biseari moaeam at Catania, inscribe:

TATKHN ABHNA
102 EnOIEI

(Raoul-Rochette, Leitre a M.Schom^ p. 75.)

2. The engraver of a gem in the royal library

at Paris. (Clarac, Di$aiptim dt$ Aniiqtwj da
Musie Royals p. 420.) [P. S]
GLYCON {VK^Mv), called in •««- - •

f

Cicero Gtatuom^ the physician to t'

bins Pansa, who upon his death, a:

Mutina, April, b. c. 43, was thrown into jirimm by

Torquatus, Pansa^s quaestor, upon a suspicion of

having poisoned his wounds. (Sueton. Jw;. 11;

comp. Tac Ann. i. 10.) This accusation, however,

seems to have been unfounded, as there is extant a

letter from M. Brutus to Cicero, in which he* ear-

nestly begs him to procure his bberation, and to

protect him from injury, as being a worthy man, who
suffered as great a loss as any one by Pansa's death,

and who, even if this had not been the case, would
never have allowed himself to be persuaded to commit
such a crime. (Cic. ad lirut, 6.) He is perhaps the

s:xme person who is quoted by Scrilwnius I^rgus.

(i>c Compos. Medicam. c. 206.) [W. A. ii.]

GNAEUS, or CNEIUS (FrnToj), an engraver

of gems, contemporary with Dioscorides, in the time

of Augustus. Several beautiful gems are inscribed

with his name. {Mm. Florent, vol. iL tab. 7 ;
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Moftcii, J'ltrres jfrav4^ tab. 23 ; Bmccl, tab.

4y.) [P. S.]

(IN vrii A KVA (rwtftuKo), iPtelebratcd CJrcek

heta 1 tMine witty MyingB are recorded

by A ( xiii. p. 585). She wrote u rii^oj

ovaaniKos, in the tamo fashion as v6yLOi were com-

monly written by philosophers. It conHiittcd of

3-J.'{ vas incorporated by Callimachus in

hJB r .um». [L. S.]

{i.\i..-ii I I S (rKT|(riTTof),the too «rff Cleonift-

chus a Doriaii lyric yoeU aooording to Mdneke,
whoM> li^ht and licentious love verw* w«n attacked

by C'hionides, C'nitinus, and Kupolis. The pas-

safi^eii quoted by Atlicnaeus seem, howcTcr, to bear

out fully the opinion of W'elckcr, that Onesippus
was a tragic pm^ and that the description of bb
poetry given by Athenneus {ttatyvtarypiipov r^f
lKapa% ^Jcnji) refers to hia choml odes. (Athen.
xiv. p. (i38, d. e. ; Meineke, rrug. Com, Graec
vol. ii. pp. 7, 27—29 ; Welcker, di$ CMtek, JYag.

vol. iii. pp, 10-24— 1029.) [P. 8.]

ONIHHO, M. ANTcyNIUS. a distinguished

Roman rhetorician, who lived in the hut century

before the Christian aera. Ho was bom in B. c.

1 1 4, and was a native of OauU but studied at Alex-

andria. He was a man of rr -* ' ' t and extra-

ordinary mcfnory, and was iicqaainted

with Greek as well as Roniu: .. ..... and he u
further praised as a person of a kind and gBnefOOi
disposition. After his return from Alexandriti ha
taught rhetoric at first in the hooseof J. Caesar,

who was tlien a hoy, and afterwards set up a school

in his own house. He gave instruction in rhetoric

every day, but declaimed only on the nundincs.

Many men of .••"!•"' "•»» said to have attended

his lectures, ani n Cicero, when he was
praetor. He di- ttieth year, and left be-

hind him many works, tliuugh Ateius Capito main-

tained that the only work written by him was
Ue hitino Sermome^ in two books, and that the

other treatises bearing his name were productions

of hia disciples. (Suet. l)e lUustr. drum, 7 ; Ma-
crob. Silt. iii. 12.) Schiitz, in his prefiwe to the

Hheioricti ad I/erennium (p. 23, &c.), endeavours

to show that that work is the production of M.
Antonius Gnipho ; but this is only a very uncertain

hypothesis. [Cicbro, p. 727.] [L. S.]

GNOSI'DICUS (Tyu^iSiKoi^the fourteenth in

descent from Aesctilapius, the elder son of Nebrus,

the brother of Chrjsus, and the father of Hippo-

crates I., Podalirius II., and Aeneius. He lived

probably in the sixth century B.C. (Jo. Tzetzes,

C/til. vii. Hist. 155, in Fabric. BiU, Graec. vol. xii.

p. 680, ed. Vet. ; Poeti EpisL ad Ariojc. in Hip-
pocr. Opera^ vol. iii. p. 770.) [W. A. G.]

(iOBlDAS. fCoBiDAS.]
. ( )'BRYAS {rw€(fua^). 1. A noble Assyrian,

» in», in Xenophon's Cyropaedeiuy goes over to

Cyrus, and renders him various important services

(iv. 6, v. 2, vii. 5, viii. 4).

2. A noble Persian, one of the seven conspirators

against Smerdis the Magian. When the attack

was raado, and Smerdis fled to his chamber, he was
pursued by Dareius and Gobrjas. In the darkness

of the room Dareius was afraid to strike at the

Magian, lest he should kill Gobryas ; but Gobrj-as

perceiving his hesitation, exclaimed, " Drive your

sword through both of us." Dareius struck, and

fortunately pierced only the Magian. (Herod, iii.

70, 73, 78 ; Plut. Ojter. vol, ii. p. 50, e., and

Wyttenbach's Note ; Justin, i. 9 ; Val. Max. iii.
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k

2, ext § 2 ; Aristcid. vol. i. p. 502, vol. ii. p. 23G.)
fiobryas accomjMinied Dareius into Scythia, and
discovered the true meaning of the symbolical de-
fiance of the Scythians. (Herod, iv. 132, 134.)
He was doubly related to Dareius by marriage:
Dareius nuirried the daughter of Gobr}'as, and
Gobryas married the sister of Dareius ; and one of
his children by her was Mardonius. (Herod, vii.

2, 5.)

3. One of the commanders of the army with
which Artaxerxes II. met his brother Cyrus. (Xe-
noph. Amib. i. 7. § 12.) [P. S.]
GOLGUS {r6\yos)^ a son of Adonisand Aphro-

dite, from whom the town of Golgi, in Cyprus, was
believed to have derived its name. (Schol. a*l

Thfocrit. XV. 100.) [L. S.1

OCyNATUS ANTI'GONUS. [Antigonus.]
aO'NGYLUS (ro77iJAoj). 1. Of Eretria, was

the agent by whose means Pausanias entered into

communication with Xerxes, b.c.477. To his

chaiige Pausanias entrusted Byzantium after iu re-

capture, and the Persian prisoners who were there

taken, and who, by his agency, were now allowed to

escape, and (apparently in their company) he also

himself went to Xerxes, taking with him the re-

markable letter from Pausanias, in which he pro-

posed to put the Persian king in possession of

Bparta and all Greece, in return for marriage with
his daughter. (Thuc i. 129 ; Diod. xi. 44 ; Nepos,
PaMM.2.)

Xenophon, on his arrival in Mysia with the

Cyrean soldiers (b. c. 399), found Helks, the

widow of this Gongylus, living at Pergamus. She
entertained him, and, by her direction, he attacked

the castle of Asidates, a neighbouring Persian

noble. She had borne her husbimd two sons, Gor-
gion, and another Gongylus, the latter of whom, on
finding Xenophon endangered in his attempt, went
out, against his mother's will, to the rescue, accom-
panied by Procles, the descendant of Demaratus.
(Xen. Anah. viL 8. §§ 8, 17.) These two sons, it

further appears (Xen. JlelL iii. 1. § G), were in

possession of Gambrium and Palaeganibrium, My-
rina and Grj-nium, towns given by the king to

their fiather in reward for his treacherj'. On
Thibron's arrival with the Ijacedacmonian forces,

and the incorporation, shortly after the above oc-

currence, of the Cyrean troops with them, they,

with Eurysthenes and Procles, pkced their towns
in his hands, and joined the Greek cause.

2. A Corinthian captain, who in the eighteenth

year of the Peloponnesian war, b. c. 414, took

charge of a single ship of reinforcements for Syra-

cuse. He left Leucas after Gylippus, but, sailing

direct for Syracuse itself, arrived there first. It

was a critical juncture : the besieged were on the

point of holding an assembly for discussion of

terms of surrender. His arrival, and his news of

the approach of Gylippus, put a stop to all thought

of this ; the Syracusans took heart, and presently

moved out to support the advance of their future

deliverer. Thucydides seems to regard this as the

moment of the turn of the tide. On the safe

arrival of Gongylus at that especial crisis depended

the issue of the Sicilian expedition, and with it the

destiny of Syracuse, Athens, and all Greece. Gon-

gylus fell, says Plutarch, in the first battle on Epi-

polae, after the arrival of Gylippus. (Thuc. vii. 2

;

Plut Alicia*, 19.) [A. H. C]
GORDIA'NUS, the name of three Roman em-

perors, father, son, and grandson.
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1. M. Antomus GonDiANTS, surnamed Afri-
CANUS, the son of Melius ManiUus and Ulpia

Gordiana, daughterof Annius Severas, traced his de-

scent by tlie father's side from the Gracchi, by the

mother's from the emperor Trajan, and married

Fabia Orestilia, the great grand-daughter of Anto-

ninus. His ancestors had for three generations at

least risiMi to the consulship, a dignity with which

he himself was twice invested. His estates in the

provinces were believed to be more extensive than

those of any other private citizen: he possessed a

suburban villa of matchless splendour on the Prae-

nestine way, and inherited from his great grand-

father the house in Ilorae which had once belonged

to the great Pompeius, had afterwards passed into

the hands of M. Antonius, and still bore the name
of the Domus Rostrata, derived from the trophies

captured in the piratical war, which decorated it«

vestibule when Cicero wrote the second Philippic.

Gordianus in youth paid homage to the Miues,and

among many other pieces composed an epic in

thirty books, called the Antonittias, the theme

being the wars and history of the Antonines. In

maturer years he declaimed with so much reputa-

tion that he numbered emperors among his audi-

ences ; his quaestorship was distinguished by pro-

fuse liberality ; when aedile ho far ontstripiMpd all

his predecessors in magnificence, for he exhibited

games every month on the most goigeoos icale at

his own cost ; he discharged with honour the datiea

of a praetorian judge ; in his first consulshipi, a. d.

213, he was the colleague of Canicalla; in hi*

second of Alexander Sevenu; and toon aftcrwardt

was nominated proconsul of Africa, to the gnat
joy of the provincials. Nor waa bis popularity

unmerited. In all things a foe to ezceas, of gentle

and affectionate temper in his domeatic relational

he expended his vast fortune in ministering to the

enjoyment of his friends and of the people at laige,

while his own mode of life was of the most frugal

and tumporate description, and the chief pleaaoro

of his declining years was derived from the study

of Plato, Aristotle, Cicero, and VirgiL

The spirit of resistance excited in every region

of the empire by the tyranny of Maximinus waa
first kindled into open rebellion in Africa by the

flagrant injustice of the imperial procurator, who
sought to gain the favour of his master by emulating

his oppression. Some noble and wealthy youths of

Tisdrus, whom he had condemned to pay a fine

which would have reduced them to indigence, col-

lecting together their slaves and rustic retainers,

sent them forwards by night to the city, command-
ing them to mix with the crowd, so as not to excite

suspicion, while they themselves entered the gates

at day-break, and boldly repaired to the presence

of the ofHcer of the revenue, as if for the purpose of

satisfying his demands. Seizing a favourable mo-
ment, they plunged their daggers into his heart,

while the soldiers who rushed forwards to the rescue

werc instantly assailed by the peasants, and de-

stroyed or put to flight. The conspirators, feeling

that their offence was beyond forgiveness, deter-

mined to identify some one of conspicuous station

with their enterprise. Hurrying to the mansion

of the venerable Gordianus, now in his eightieth

year, they burst into his chjunber, and before he

could recover from his surprise, invested him with

n purple robe, and hailed him as Augustus. While
the ringleaders were explaining the event of the

morning, and bidding him cl:oose between death
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upon the spot and the imperial dignity accompan km
by distant and doubtful danger, the whole city

had assembled at his gates, and with one voice

saluted him as their sovereign. Gordianus, per-

ceiving that resistance was fruitless, yielded to

the wishes of the multitude ; and all the chief

cities of Africa having ratified the choice of Tisdrus,

i he was escorted a few days afterwards to Carthage

in a sort of triumphal procession, and saluted by
the title of Africanus. From thence he despatched

letters to Rome, announcing his elevation, inveigh-

ing at the same time against the cruelty of Maximi-
nus, recalling those whom the tyrant had banished,

and promising not to fail short of the liljerality

of his predecessors in kigesaes to tlie soldiers and
populace.

The senate and all Rome received the intelli-

gence with enthnnastic joy, the election was at

once confirmed, Gordianus and his son were pro-

claimed Augusti. The hatred long suppressed now
found bee Tent, Maximinus wa« decUred a public

enemy, his statuea were cast down, and his n

was erased from all public monuments. Raly
divided into districts, tweniv

appointed to raise anniea f

most energetic measures wr
the co-operation of the dist..

while, aflhirs at Carthage ha

expected aspect. A certain (

of Nnmidia, who had long l>

Oordianus, and bad be<

orders, refbsed to aekn

collecting a laive boti\

who ffuarded the froi

capital Thenewpri'
oept an eflbminate cn>

and disdpUae. Bwh
moment to withst

anus. The son

ing to lallj the i

his aged fiuher,

disasters, died bv .. ,

joyed a sort of shadow of royalty for leu than

months.

The elder Gordianus was a roan of ordi

stature, with Tenerable white hair, a full

rather ruddy than fiur, commanding icsp<

eye, his brow, and the geneml dignity <>)

tenanoe, and b said to naTe botn^ ?>
'*'

bUuice to Augustus in voice, mann
Eckhel is rery angir with Cai

pressing a doubt whether the Oordiuns bur*

appelbtion of Anttmnu or Anttminvf. It i« c

that the few medals ai.

name appears at full

the former; but when wi- ntdm-ct • >-

tilia, the wife of the elder, was a ii uit

of Antoninus, and that the virtu . .\ tu-

nines were celebrated both in prose and vers'

her husband, it does not appear improbable that.

common with many other emperors, he may huve
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' •' -' •• ition in que»ii.,„ liuring the

I V.

< ioRDiANUs, eldest son of

the fon-j^oing ami ot' Fabia Orestilia, wa« bom in

A. n. 19i, w:»^ appoiTittvl I.trnni^ to his father in

Africn, \\ i i in the purple.

And fell CapcUianus as

recorded abovf, m uic jun^-wxth year of his

age.

T^'ss simple in his habitt, and leM atrict in his

ility than his parent, he UTis novertheless

cied niul hrlovcd both in public and private

Ilk-, iiiid 11 iiself by acts of ottcn-

tatiouK fi I he left upwards of

trrssfs, and enjoyed

<li -tiiiction of being

: Kkiifabalus to fill the

r. lie became praetor under the

;>ices of Alexander, and acquitted

liiinM-lt Hiih M> much credit as a judge, that he
wu« forthwith, at a very early age, pomoted to

jht pieoet in prose and
leniture, which be iin-

*^— " Sam-
ry of

uted,

on his death bequeathed to his pupiL

> period in the annals of Rome is more em-
i-^twd by chmnological dilliculties than the

I of the two (Jordians, in consequence of the

. confusion, and inconsistency which cha-

•' narratives of the ancient hiatoriana, in-

( u<^ shall find six weeks, a hundred

s one year, two year*, and even

-d by cuiitiicting authorities aa the

i^n, while in like manner Balbi-

:U9, are variously stated to have

;. ii th.- Uinuic for twenty-two days,— for

months,—for one year,—or for two years.

..
'•• ! out the folly of moat

of t i sufficient to state that

Kck! :>st satis&ctory manner
that the revolt in Africa against Maximinus must
hnvf* tnkcn place in A. D. 238, probably about the

irch, and that the death of the two
..'d in the middle of April, after a

r. i-n t'l MX weeks, while the assassination of

Rilbinus and Pupicnus with the accession of the

third Cinrdian, could not have been hiter than the

end of the following July. Our limits do not permit

MS to enter into a minute investigation of these,

but it may be useful to indicate the nature of the

arguments which seem to establish the above con-

clusions :
—

1. The accession of Maximinus is know^n to

have taken place in the middle of the year A. D.

235, and cnpiHT coins arc still extant issued by the

senate with the usual stamp (s-c), struck when he

was tribune for the fourth time, which therefore

cannot belong to an earlier date than the beg^ning
of A. D. 238.

2. Upon receiving intelligence of the proceed-

ings in Africw, the senate at once acknowledged

the Gordians, threw down the statues of Maximi-
nus, and declared him a public enemy. Hence it

is manifest that they would issue no money bearing

his ertigy after these events, which must therefore

belong to some period later than the beginning of

•A. D. 238.

3. It is known that tlie third Gordian was

killed about the month of March, a. d. 244, and
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the seventh year of his reign. But
ijivptians calculated the commencement

of their civil year, and consequently the vears of a
sovereign's reign, from the 29th of Aug'ust, they
must have reckoned some period prior to the 29th
of August, A. D. 238, as the first year of the third
Gordian 's reign.

Hence the elevation of the first two Gordians,
their death, the death of Maximinus, the accession
and death of Ralbinus with Pupienus, and the ac-
cession of the third fJordian, must all have fallen

between the Ut of January and the 29th of
August, A. D. 238.

CUIN or GORDIANUS II.

3. M. Antonil's Gordianus, according to most
of the authorities consulted by Capitolinus, was
the son of a daughter of the elder Gordianus, al-

though some maintained that he was the son of the

younger Gordianus. Having been elevated to the

rank of Caesar, under circumstances narrated in the

life of Balbinus [Balbinl's], after the murder of

Balbinus and Pupienus by the praetorians a few
week* afterwards, in July a. d. 238, he was pro-

claimed Augustus, with the full approbation of the

troops and the senate, although at this time a mere
boy, probably not more than fifteen years old. The
annals of his reign are singularly meagre. In the

consulship of V'enustus and Sabinus (a. d. 240), a
rebellion broke out in Africa, but was promptly

suppressed. In 241, which marks his second con-

sulship, the young prince determined to proceed in

person to the Persian war, which had assumed a
most formidable aspect, but before setting out mar-

ried Sabinia Tranquillina, the daughter of Misitheus

[MisiTHKUs], a man distinguished for learning,

eloquence, and virtue, who was straightway ap-

pointed pracfect of the praetorium, and became the

trusty counsellor of his son-in-law in .ill matters of

importance. By their joint exertions, the power of

the eunuchs, whose baneful influence in t!ie palace

had first acquired strength under Elagabalus and

been tolerated by his successor, was at once sup-

pressed.

In 242 Gordianus, having thrown open the

temple of Janus with all the ancient formalities,

quitted Rome for the East. Passing through

Moesia, he routed and destroyed some barbarous

tribes upon the confines of Thrace, who sought to

arrest his progress ; crossing over from thence to

Syria, he defeaU'd Sapor in a succession of engage-

ments, and compelled him to evacuate Mesopotamia,

the chief merit of these achievements being pro-

bably due to Misitheus, to whom they were, with

fitting modesty, ascribed in the despatches to the

senate. But this prosperity did not long endure

:

Misitheus perished by disease, or, as many histo-

rians have asserted, by the treachery of Philip, an

Arabian, who, in an evil hour, was chosen by the

prince to supply the place of the trusty friend

whom he had lost. Philip, from the moment of

his elevation, appears to have exerted every art to
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prejudice the soldiers against their snvereij^n. He
contrived that the supplies destined for the use of

the carap should be intercepted or sent in a wrong
direction, and then aggravated the discontent

which arose among the troops by attributing these

disasters to the carelessness and incapacity of the

emperor. At length he so roused their passions

by artful misrepresentations, that the legions rising

tumultuously, attacked Gordianus as the cause of

their sufferings ; and having gained possession of

his person, first deposed, and then put him to

death. The narrativeof the circumstances attending

this event, as recorded by Capitolinus, is evidently

Lirgely mingled with fable, but no doubt exists as

to the manner in which Gordian perished, nor of

the treachery by which the deed was accomplished.

Of a lively but tractable disposition, endowed
with high abilities, of amiable temper and winning

address, Gordian had gained the hearts of all, and
was the idol alike of the senate, the people, and
the armies, until betrayed by the perfidy of his

general. So well aware was Philip of the popu-

larity of his victim, that, instead of commanding
his statues to be thrown down, and his name to be

erased from public monuments, as was the common
practice under such circumstances, he requested the

senate to grant him divine honours, announcing in

his despatch that the young prince had died a
natural death, and that he himself had been
chosen unanimously to fill the vacant throne.

Gordian was buried near Castrum Circctiam

or Cercusium, in Mesopotamia, and an epitaph,

enumerating his exploits, was engraved upon the

tomb in (Jreek, I^atin, Persian, Hebrew, and
Egyptian characters. The in^ption itself is said

to have been destroyed by Licinius but the se-

pulchre, which formed a coiiHpicuous object as

viewed from the surrounding country, was still to

be seen in the days of Julian (a. d. 363), as we
are told by Ammianus Marcclliuus, who caUs the

spot Zaitha^ or the olive-tree.

(Capitolin. Maximin. duf\ Gordujud trm ; He-
rodian, lib. vii. viii. ; Victor, ds Cktet. xxvi. xx^-ii.,

Epit. xxvi. xxvii. ; Eutrop. ix. 2 ; Amm. Marc
xxiii. 5. § 7; Zosim.L 14—16, 19, iii. 14 ; Eckhel,

vol. vii. p. 293.) [W. R.]

COIN OP GORDIANUS IlL

GO'RDIUS (r<J>)5jos), an ancient king of Phry-
gia, and father of Midas, is celebrated in history,

through the story of the Gordian knot. According
to tradition, he was originally a poor {feasant, but
was destined to occupy a kingly throne, as

was indicated by a prodigy which happened to

him. One day, while he was ploughing, an eagle

came down and settled on his yoke of oxen, and
remained there till the evening. Gordius was sur-

prised at the phenomenon, and went to Telmissus
to consult the soothsayers of that place, who were
very celebrated for their art. Close by the gates

of the town he met a Tehnissian girl, who herself

possessed prophetic powers. He told her what he
had come for, and she advised him to offer up sa-
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crifices to Zeus BcuriXfvs at Telmissns. She h. :

'"

accompiinied him into the town, and gave hin.

necessary instructions respecting the sacrii.v ^.

Gordius, in return, look her for his wife, and be-

came by her the father of Midas. When Midas
had grown up to manhood, internal disturbances

broke out in Phrygia, and an oracle informed the

inhabitants that a car would bring them a king,

who should at the same time put an end to the

disturbances. When the people were deliberating

on these points, Gordius, with his wife and son,

suddenly appeared riding in his car in the assembly
of the people, who at once recognised the person

described by the oracle. According to Arrian
{Anab. ii. 3), the Phrygians made Midas their

king, while, according to Justin (xL 7), who also

gives the oracle Mmiewhat diAsrently, and to others,

GordioB himself waa nuide king, and succeeded by
Midaa. The new king dedicated his car and t)».

yoke to which the oxen had been fiutened, to /
/SiuriAcuf, in the acropolis of Gordium, and an or

dedared that, whosoever should untie the knot of

the yoke, should reign ovwr all Asia. It is a w^ll-

known itory, that Alexander, on his arriv;i!

Oordimn, cut the knot with his sword, and ap
the oracle to himselt (Comp. Curt, iiu 1. ^
Plut. Ate*. 18 ; Strab. xii. p. 568 ; Aelian, I

iv. ly (L.S,
OvRDIUS, a Cappadodan by birth, the instru-

ment of Mithridates Romtor VI. in his attempts

to annex Cappadocia to Pontus. Gordius was em-
ployed by him, in r. c 96, to murder Ariarathes VI.
king of Capnuiocia [Ariahatiibs, No. G].

"

was afterward* tutor of a son of Mithridates, w'

after the mordor of Ariarathe* VII. W m.i.l.

nf Cappadocia. Gordius was
Mithridates to Rome, and aft

him to engage TignuMi, king ut Anueiua, to a:

Cappadoda, and expel Ariobar»in(>ii I., whom
Romans made king of Aat
Sulla reatorad AriobanHOMa i;

and drove Oordius out of <

was oppoaed to Muraena on t

B.C. 83—2. (Justin, xxxviu.

66 ; Plut. StUt. 5.) [ W. U. I>.J

GO'RDIUS, a duurioteer, the companion of

Ehigabalus in his first race, and from that day for-

ward the chosen friend of the emperor, by whom
he was appointed praefectns vigilum. (I^nmprid.

Elagab. 6. 12; Dion Cass. Ixxix. 15.) [ W. R.]

GORDYS (ra^w), a son of Triptolemus who
assisted in searching after lo, and then settled in

Phrygia, where the district of Gordyaea received

its name from him. (Steph. Byz. $. v. FapSUioy
;

Strab. pp. 747, 750.) [L. S.]

GO'KGASUS (r6pya(ros), a son of Machaon
and Anticleia, who, together with his brother Ni-

comachus, had a sanctuary at Pherae, founded by
Glaucus, the son of Aepytus. (Paus. iv. 3. § 6,

30. §2. [L.S.']

GO'RGASUS (TcJ/ryouroy), one of the sons of

Machaon, the son of Aesculapius, by Anticleia, the

daughter of Diocles, king of Pherae, in Messenia ;

who, after the death of his grandfather, succeeded

to the kingdom. He also followed the example of

his father, by practising the art of healing, for which
he received divine honours after his death. (Paus.

iv. 30. §2.) [W.A. G.]
GO'RGASUS, painter and modeller. [ Damo-

PHiLus]. (See also Walx, Kututblatt^ 1841, note

43, p. 347.) [P.S.]
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of Omens and

'>n. Wh«'n Ar-

•pared. (Anton, lib. 2 ; Or. Met. viii. b'A'l ;

Apollod. i. 8. §§ 3, 5.) According to Apollodorus,

«he became th« mother of Tydeut by hor o\m
fiither. tier son Thoas led the Aetolians against

Troy. One of the Dannides likewise bore the

najne of (ii»r^«*. (AjHtllud. ii. 1. § 5.) [L.S.]
(jO'KUIAS (rop7iaj), one of Alexander's offi-

cers, wa« among iIumo who were brought reluct-

antly from Macedonia by Amyntaa, son of Andro-

menes when he was sent home to collect levies in

B.C. '6:V1. (Curt. vii. 1, ad fin. ; see Vol. I. p. 155«

b.) Uoi^gias was one of the conunanders left by
Alexander in Bactria to complete the rvdnction of

thf M -"^uigent«t aiMl to cheek further re-

U! iie king himielf marched to quell

the : >g«iuuia, blc. 828. (Arrian, AmtA.

iv. h>.) iie accompanied Alexander in bis Indian

expedition, and, together with Attalus and Me-
leagtT, commanded the mercenaries at the passage

of the i
I
ydaspes against Poms in B.C. 3'26. ( Arrian,

Anah. V. 12 ; corap. Curt. viii. 13 ; Plut. Ale*. 60 ;

Diod. xvii. 87, &c.) This is perhaps the same
(jorgias whose name occurs in JuBtin (zii. 12)

among the veterans whom Alexander sent home
under Cniterus in u. r. 324 ; and, in that caae, he

must be distinguished from the Oorgias who is

mentioned hy HIntnrch {^an. 7) as one of the

oflu< ill his battle against Craterus

aiul ippadocia,in B.C321. [K.K.]

(i<>iv<ii i.^ ^i<','7ias), of Leontini, a Cluilci-

dian colony in Sicily, was somewhat older than

the omtor Antiphon (bom in B.C. 480 or 479),

and lived to such an advanced age (stroe say 105,

and others 109 years), that he survived Socrates,

though probably only a short time. (QuintiL iii. 1.

§ 9 : comp. Xenoph. Amah. ii. 6. § 1 6 ; H. Ed.

Foss d« (Jorgia Lemtimo^ Halle, 1828, p. 6, &c

;

J. Geel, Hktor, OriL SopUalarunt^ in the Now
Ada Lileraria SoeittcaURhemo-Trajectmae^ iu p. 1 4.)

The accounts which we have of personal collisions

between (.Jorj^ias and Plato, and of the opinion

which (.Jorgias is Raid to have expressed respecting

Plato's diaUnruc Goryias (Athen, xi p. 505), are

doubtful. We have no particular information re-

spt'cting the early life and circumstances of Gorgios,

but we are told that at an advanced age, in B. c.

4'J7, he was sent by his fellow-citizens as ambas-

sador to Athens, for the purpose of soliciting its pro-

tection against the threatening power of Syracuse.

(Diod. xii. 53 ; Plat. Hij>p. Maj. p. 282 ; Timaeus,

ap. Dirmtfs. Hal. Jud. Lys. 3.) He seems to have

returned to Leontini only for a short time, and
to have spent the remaining years of his vigorous

old age in the towns of Greece Proper, especially

at Athens and the Thcssalian Laris&a, enjoying

honour everywhere as an orator and teacher of

rhetoric. (Diod. /. c. ; Plut. de Socrat. Daenu 8 ;

Dionys. /. c. ; Plut. Hipp. Maj. p. 282, b., Gorg.

p. 449, b., Meno^ p. 71, Protag. pp.309, 315; comp.

Foss, p. 23, &c.) SUvem {Ueber Aristoph. Vogd^

p. 26, in the Memoirs of the Royal Acad, of Berlin)

endeavoured to prove that Gorgias and his brother

Herodicus, a physicuin of some note, settled at

Athens, but there is not sufficient evidence for this

opinion. As Gorgias did not go as ambassador to

Athens till after the death of Pericles, and as we
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have no trace of an earlier journey, we must reject

the sUtU'ment that the great Athenian statesman
'

*'
" ' '

-'!' '!is were among his dis-

p. 493, Kpiat. 13, p.

, - ,. 1'- ... l:.-. J^j'ist.ad Pomp. 1^ Jud.
de Tkucyd. 24.) But his Sicilian orator}-, in which
he is said to have excelled Tisias, who was at

Athens at the same time with him, perhaps as am-
bassador from Syracuse (Paus. vi. 7. § 8 ; Plat.

Phaedr. p. 2(»7), must have exercised a consider-

able influence even upon eminent men of the time,

such as Agathon, the tragic poet, and the rhetori-

cian Isocrates. (Plat. Sjfmp, p. 198 ; Dionys.

HaL de laocrat. 1, de Compoe. Verb. 23; I socrat.

Ptmatk. i. p. 334, ed. Lange.) Besides Polus, who
is described in such lively colours in the Gortfias of

Plato, Alcibiades, Critias, Alcidamus, Aeschines,

and Antistbenes, are called either pupils or imi-

tators of Gorgias. (Philostr. p. 493, &c., comp. p.

919; Dionys. de /scieo, 19 ; Diog. Laert. ii. 63,
vi. 1.)

In his earlier years Gorgias was attracted,

though not convinced, by the conclusions to which

the Eleatics had come : but he neither attempted

to refute them, nor did he endeavour to reconcile

the reality of the rarious and varying phaenoroena

of the world with the supposition of a simple,

eternal, and imchangeable existence, as Empedo-
dea, Anaxagoraa, and the atomists had done. On
the contrary, he made use of the conclusions of the

Eleatics, for the purpose of proving that there was
nothing which hiid any existence or reality ; and in

doing this he paid so much attention to externals,

and kept so evidently appearance alone in view,

instead of truth, that he was justly reckoned among
the sophists. His work. On Nature, or On that

wkidi i$ noty in which he developed his views, and

which is said to have been written in b. c. 444

(Olympiod. m Plat. Gorg. p. 567, ed. Routh.),

seems to have been lost at an early time (it is

doubtful whether Galen, who quotes it. Opera, voL

i. p. 56, ed. Gesner, actually read it) ; but we
possess sufficient extracts from it, to form a definite

idea of its nature. The work de Xenoph. Gorgia

et Melisao, ascribed to Aristotle or Theophrastus,

contains a faithful and accurate account of it, though

the text is unfortunately very corrupt : Sextus

Empiricus (adv. Matk. vii 65, &c.) is more super-

ficial, but clearer. The book of Gorgias was

divided into three sections : in the first he endea-

voured to show that nothing had any real exist-

ence ; in the second, that if there was a real

existence, it was beyond man's power to ascertain

it ; and in the third, that existence could not be

communicated, even supposing that it was real and

ascertainable. The first section, of which we have

a much more precise and accurate account in the

Aristotelian work than in Sextus Empiricus, shows

on the one hand that things neither are nor are

not, because otherwise being and not being would be

identical ; and on the other hand, that if there

were existence, it could neither have come to be

nor not come to be, and neither be one nor many.

The first of these inferences arises from an ambi-

guity in the use of the term of existence; the

second from the fact of Gorgias adopting the con-

clusion of Melissus, which is manifestly wrong, and

according to which existence not having come to be

is infinite, and—applying Zeno's argument against

the reality of space—as an infinite has no exist-

ence. Gorgias further makes bad use of another
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nrjfument of Zeno, inasmuch as he conceives the

unit as having no magnitude, and hence as incor-

]»oreal, that is, according to the materialistic views,

as not existing at all, although with regard to

variety, he observes that it presupposes the exist-

ence of units. The second section concludes that,

if existence were ascertainable or cognizable, every-

thing which is ascertained or thought must be real

;

but, he continues, things which are ascertainable

through the medium of our senses do not exist,

because they are conceived, but exist even when
they are not conceived. The third section urges

the fact, that it is not existence which is communi-

cated, but only words, and that words are intelli-

gible only by their reference to corresponding per-

ceptions; but even then intelligible only approxi-

matively, since no two persons ever perfectly

agreed in their perceptions or sentiments nay,

not even one and the same person agreed with

himself at different times. (Comp. Fobs, pp. 107

— UJo.)

However little such a mode of arguing might

stand the test of a sound dialectical examination,

yet it could not but direct attention to the insuffi-

ciency of the abstractions of the Klentics, and call

forth more careful investigations concerning the

nature and forms of our knowledge and cognition,

and thua contribute towards the removal of the

later scepticism, the germs of which were contained

in the views entertained by Oorgias bimielf. He
himself seems soon to have renounced this sophis-

tical schematism, and to have turned his attention

entirely to rhetorical and practical pursuits. Plato

at least notices only one of those argumentationi,

and does not even speak of that one in the ani-

mated description which he gives of the pculiari-

ticB of (iorgias in the dialogue bearing his name,

but in the Eathif<icmu» (p. 284, 86, &c). Isocrotes

{Helen. iMudai.), however, mentions the book

itself.

Gorgias, as described by Plato, avoids general

definitions, even of virtue and morality, and con-

fines himself to enumerating and characterising the

particular modes in which they appear, according

to the dift'ertMices of age, sex, &c, and that not

without a due appreciation of real fact*, as is clear

from an expression of Aristotle, in which he recog-

nises this jnerit. (Plat MenOy p. 71,&c. ; comp.

Aristot. /'o/iV. i. 9. § 13.) Gorgias further expressly

declared, that he did not profess to impart virtue

—

ns Protiigoras and other sophists did—but only the

power of speaking or eloquence (Plat AfcHOy p. 95,

(^rij. p. 452, Philvh. p. 58), and he preferred the

name of a rhetorician to that of a sophist ( Plat

Gorfl. p. 520 a, 449, 452) ; but on the supposition

that onitory comprehendetl and wjis the master of

all our other powers and faculties. (lb. p. 45G,

454.) The ancients themselves were uncertain

whether they should call him an orator or a sophist

(Cic. de IiivenU i. 5 ; Lucian, Macrob. 23.)

In his explanations of the phaenomena of nature,

though without attiching any importance to phy-

sics, Gorgias seems to have followed in the finit-

Kteps of Empedocles, whose disciple he is called,

though in all probability not correctly. (Diog.

Laert. viii. 58 ; Plat. Meno^ p. 70\ Gonf. p. 453

;

comp. Dionys. dc Isocrat. 1.)

The eloquence of Gorgias, and probably that of

his Sicilian contemporary Tisias also, was chiefly

calculated to tickle the car by antitheses, by com-

binations of words of similar sound, by the sym-
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metry of its parts and similar artifices fDiod. xii.

53; Cic. Ora/. 49, 52; Dionys. Hal. /x;&(i/h), and
to dazzle by metaphors, hyp;illagae, allegories, re-

petitions, apostrophes, and the like (Suidas ; Dio-

nys. H.il. passim) ; by novel images, poetical

circumlocutions, and high-sounding expressions^

and sometimes also by a strain of irony. (Aristot.

lihet. iiL 17, 8 ; Xenoph. Stpnp. 2 ; Aristot Rhet.

iii. 1, 3, 14 ; Philostr. p. 492 ; Dionys. de Lys. 3.)

He lastly tried to charm his hearers by a sym-
metrical arrangement of his periods. ( Demctr. de

Elocut. 15.) But as these artifices, in the applica-

tion of which he is said to have often shown real

grandeur, earnestness, and elegance {fityaXoirpf-

ffiav Kol CffiMortfTa ttai KoXXiXaylav^ Dionys.

Admir. ri Demosth. 4), were made use of too ;

fuscly, and, for the piirpoee of giving undue jir.>-

minence to poor thoughts, his orations did not

excite the feelings of his hearers (Aristot lihet. iii.

3, 17; Longin. de SMim, iiL 12 ; Herniog. de

Ideis^ i. 6, ii. 9 ; Dionys. pa$$im)y and at all events

coald produce only a momentary impression. This
was the case with his oration addressed to the

assembled Greeks at Olymfua, exhorting them to

union against their common enemy (Aristot Rhet,

iiL 14; Philostr. p. 493), and with the fun '

oration which he wrote at Athens, though he ;

bably did not deliver it in jmbiie. (Philostr. p.-l

and the fragment preeenred bj the SchoL on i

mogenes, in Geel, p. 60, dtc, and Fom, p. G9, iV

Besides these and ttrnflar show-speeches of which
we know no more than tiie titMt (Geel, p. X\ ;

Foss, p. 76, Ac), Gorgias wrote iod eomw
bably as rhetorioil exerciMa, to show ho\\

might be looked at from oppoMta pointi> <. <

(Cic Bnd, 12.) The lune work seems to h
fcrred to under the titleOmomoiUam. ( Poll u \ , i \

We hare beaidea mention of a work on •

and homogenemu words {l)ionjt.d«Conij

67, ed. Reiskc), and another on rhetoric

ap. Dhff. iMcfi. viiL 58, Cic Brut. IJ

iiL 1. § 3; Suidas), unless one of the U-t.r, nu i>-

tioned wwks is to be understood by this title.

Respecting the genuineness of the two declnn<.i-

tions which have come down to us under the i

of Gorgias, viz. the Apology of Pabunedes, and

Encomium on Helena, which is maintained by
Reiske, Geel (p.48,&c.), and Schtinlwrn (Ih'a-

tertat. de Autkentia Deeiamatiommm^ qu<"

Leomtini momiite extant, BrMfam, 1 826), an

by Foss (p.80,&c.) and 'others, it is li.. v

give any decisive opinion, since the chanicteristic

peculiarities of the oratory of Goi^ijias, which appear

in these declamations, especially in the former,

might very well have been imitated by a skilful

rhetorician of later times.

The works of Gorgias did not even contain the

elements of a scientific theory of on*-— . more
than his oral instructions ; he coi. i to

teaching his pupils a variety of rhct ; ces,

and made them learn by heart certain formuUs re-

lative to them (Aristot ElenrJi. Soph. ii. 9), al-

though there is no doubt that his lectures here and
there contained remarks which were very much to

the point (Aristot /^Ae^ iiL 18; comp. Cic. </«

Orat. ii. 59.) [A. Ch. n.]

GO'RGIAS (ropyias)y of Athens, a rhetorician

of the time of Cicero. Young M. Cicero, when at

Athens, received instructions from Gorgias in de-

clamation, but his father desired him to dismiss

him. (Cic ad Fuvu xvi. 21.) It appears from
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PluUiah {Cir. -2
1 ) lint ( lurj^iat led a dissolute life,

mid iiltK) c'>rni;iti'(l his ptipili ; and thU circiim-

»tancc wa» prolmbly the cauM of Cicero*a aventiun

to him. OorgiM wm the author of »creml works,

viz. 1. Dechunationa, whi«h are alluded to by
8<-neca (Cbm/rc/r. i. 4). Some critics are of opinion

that the declamations which have come down to

us under the name of Oorgias of Leontini, namely,

the 'AwoKuyia TlaXofi^iovs and *EyKtifuo¥ 'EA^-

i^v, are the productions of our rhetorician. 2. A
work oil Athenian courtetans (Utpl rdw ^hO^ir^aiv

'Lrai^iluv^ A then. xiii. pp. 567, 583, 596) ; but

it i<» n<»t quite certain whether the author of this

work it the same as our rhetorician. 3. A rhe-

toricil work, entitled IxJiuA Aiavoias koI A^^cwr,

in four books. The orifjinn! work is lo«t, but a
Ijilin n)»ri(li;nunit by Kuti 1 1 ex-

fint, under tlie title /Jr J an et

Klocutttmi .

'
' Sridj^iiu-iit i" (lmhu mlo two

books a'; tiliim (ix. 'J. C^ 102, 106)
states that : Lupus abriilged tin* four books

of (jSorj^ins into onv. ; whence wc niu»t infer that

the division into two books is nii arrangement

made by one of the subaequent editors of the trea-

tise. (Comp. Kuhnken, PraefaL ad HutU. Lmp,

(L.&)
> I AS {Topr)U%). I. A physician at Rome,

..ad CO!". -"•.--.••<• '.f< :•.!.... ;.. the second

century after < dicated his

work iJe (au*i> I I 11, Iki Jjocii

Afeet. V. a. vol. viii. p. 362 ; IM CbM. PneaL
Tol. vii. pp. 347, 352, ed. Chart.)

2. A surgeon at Alexandria, mentioned in terms

of praise by Celsus (/>c .)/«/. vii. I'raef. 14, pp.
l.'?7, '

'
^ ' 1 may be conjectured (from the names

of I ' <interaporahes) to have lived in the

ti.i , :.c. tW.A.U.]
• IAS, a Lacedaemonian statuary, who
in tlie 87th Olympiad, b. c 432. (Plin.

U. A. xxxir. 8. s. 19 ; where, for Gorgias^ Laoom^

we should read (torr/ias Lacon ; Sillig in Bottiger's

A>>^-r ' lii. p.285.) [P.S.]
( > {ropyiSasy, m Theban, of the

pari. . .., w.i.inondas and Pelopidas. When the

tirst step had l>cen taken towards the recovery of

the Cndmii.i from the Spartan garrison in b.c.

379, and Archias and Leontiades were slain, Epa-
raeinondas and Oorgidas canoe forward and joined

Pelopidiis and his confederates, solemnly intro-

ducing them into the Theban assembly, and calling

on the people to fight for their country and their

gods. (Plut. Pelop. 12.) In the next year, B. c.

378, Gorgidas and Pelopidas were Boeotarchs to-

gether, and Plutarch ascribes to them the plan of

tampering with Sphodrias, the Spartan harmost,

whom Cleombrotus had left at Thespiae, to induce

him to invade Attica, and so to embroil the Athe-
nians with Lacedaemon. (Plut. Pelop. 14, Jtfes.

24 ; Xen. I/eil. v. 4. §§ 20, &c ; comp. Diod.

XV. 29.) [E. E.]

GO'RGION (ropylotv\ was, according to Xe-
nophon {Amb. >-ii. 8. § 8), the son of Hellas, and
Gongjlus the Eretrian, who received a district in

Mysia, as the price of his treachery to his country.

[GoNGVLL'S.] The dates, however, would lead us

to suppose that he was a grandson rather than a
son of this Gongylus. Of this district Gorgion and
his brother Gongylus were lords in B. c. 399, when
Thibron passed over into Asia to aid the lonians

against Tissaphemes. It contained the four towns

of Gambrium, Palaegambrium, Myrina, and Gryni-
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um, and these were surrendered by the brothers to
the L4Medaemonian general. (Xen. //«//. iii, 1.

$ 6.) [E. E.]
OORGO and GORGONES (Fop^di and r<Jp-

yovts). Homer knows only one Gorgo, who, ac-
cording to the Odyssey (xi. 633), was one of tho
frightful phantoms in Hades: in the Iliad (v.

741, viii. 349, xi. 36; comp. Vii^. Aen. vi. 289),
the Aegis of Athena contains the head of Gorgo,
the terror of her enemies. Euripides (/on, 989)
still speaks of only one Gorgo, although Hesiod

( The(M/. 278 ) had mentioned three Gorgones, the
daughters of Phorcys and Ccto, whence they are
sometimes called Phorcvdes or Phorcidcs. (Aes-
chyl. Prom. 793, 797 ;* Pind. /yA. xii. 24 ; Ov.
Met V. 230.) The names of the three Gorgones
are Stheino (Stheno or Stenusa), Euryale, and
Medusa (lies. I.e. ; Apollod. ii. 4. § 2), and they
are conceived by Hesiod to live in the Western
Ocean, in the neighbourhood of Night and the
Hetperidet. But later traditions place them in

Libya. (Herod.il 91; Paus. ii. 21. §6.) They
are described (SeuL Here. 233) as girded with
serpent*, raising their heads, vibrating their tongues,

and gnashing their teeth ; Aeschylus (Prom. 794.
&C., Cko£pk. 1050) adds that they had wings and
braien daws, and enormous teeth. On the chest

of Cypselus they were likewise represented with
winga. (Pan*, v. 18. § 1.) Medusa, who alono

of her sister* was mortal, was, according to some
legends, at fir*t a beautiful maiden, but her hair

wa* changed into serpents by Athena, in conse-

quence of her having become by Poseidon the mo-
ther of Chr}'saor and Pegasus, in one of Athena'*
temple*. ( Hcs. TAeog. 287, &c. ; Apollod. ii. 4.

§ 3 ; Or. Afet. iv. 792 ; comp. Perskus.) Her
head was now of so fearful an appearance, that

every one who looked at it wa* changed into stone.

Hence the great difficulty which Perseus had in

killing her ; and Athena afterwards placed the

head in the centre of her shield or breastpLite.

There was a tradition at Athens that the head of

Medusa wa* buried under a mound in the Agora.

(Pau*. iL 21. § 6, v. 12. § 2.) Athena gave to

ileracles a lock of Medusa (concealed in an uni),

for it had a similar effect upon the beholder as the

head itself. When Heracles went out against La-

cedaemon he gave the lock of hair to Sterope, the

daughter of Cepheus, as a protection of the town

of Tegea, as the sight of it would put the enemy
to flight. (Paus. viiL 47. § 4 ; Apollod. ii. 7. § 3.)

The mythus respecting the family of Phorcys,

to which also the Graeae, Hesperides, Scylla, and

other fabulous beings belonged, has been inter-

preted in various ways by the ancients themselves.

Some believed that the Gorgones were formidable

animals with long hair, whose aspect was so fright-

ful, that men were paralysed or killed by it, and

some of the soldiers of Marius were believed to

have thus met with their death ( Athen. v. 64). Pbny
(H.N. iv. 31) thought that they were a race of

savage, swift, and hair-covered women ; and Dio-

dorus (iii. 55) regards them as a race of women
inhabiting the western parts of Libya, who had

been extirpated by Heracles in traversing Libya.

These explanations may not suffice, and are cer-

tainly not so ingenious as those of Hug, Hermann,

Creuter, Biittiger, and others, but none of them

has any strong degree of probability. [L. S.J

GORGO (ropryoi), a lyric poetess, acontemporary

and rival of Sappho, who often attacked her in her
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poems. (Max. TjT. Diss. xxiv. 9, voLi. p. 478, ed.

lleiskc.) On the relations of Sappho to her female

contemporaries, see, besides the dissertation just

quoted, Miiller, Hist, of the Lit. of Anc. Greetx,

vol. i. p. 177.
'

[P. S.]

GORGO. [Clbomknes, p. 793, a.]

GORGON {Tofryuv), the author of an historical

work TitpX to)*' iv 'PoSqt ^wiQv^ and of Scholia on

Pindar. (Atlien. xv. p. 696-697 ; Hesych. s. r.

*Y.niiro\iato%^ KaTO^^am Irris ; Schol. ad find. 01-

vii, ; Fabric. liibl. Uraac. vol. ii. p. 65 ; Vossius,

da Hist. Graec. p. 444, ed. Westermann.) [P. S.J

GORGO'NIUS. [Gargomus.]
GORGO'PAS (Fopywiras), a Spartan, acted as

vice-admiral under Hierax and Antalcidas »ucce»-

•ively, in B. c. 388. When liicrax sailed to

Uliodes to carry on the war there, he left Gorgopas

with twelve shijw at Aegina, to act against the

Athenians, who, under Pamphilus, had possessed

themselves of a fort in the island, and who were

soon reduced to such distress, that a powerful

squadron of ships was despatched from Athens to

convey them home. Gorgopas and the Aegineton

privateers now renewing their attacks on the Athe-

nian coast, KuNOMUs was sent out to act against

tlicm. Meanwhile, Antalcidas superseded Hienu
in the command of the Heet, and being entnuted

also with a mission to the Persian court, was es-

corted by Gorgopas as fiur as Ephesus. Gorgopas,

returning hence to Aegina, fell in with the squadron

of KunomuH, and succeeded in capturing four of his

triremes oif Zoster in Attica. [Sec Vol. II. p. 95,

a.] Soon after this, however, Chabrijui landed in

Aeginii, on his way to Cyprus to aid Evagoras

ngiiinst the PerHians, and defeated the Spartans by

means of an ambuscade, Gorgopas being shun in

the battle. (Xen. Hell. v. 1. §§ 1—12; Polyaen.

iii. 10 ; Dem. c. Lt-jtt. p. 479, ad fin.) [E. E.]

GORGUS (r<{p70f). 1. Son of the Messcnian

hero, Aristomenes, who betrothed him in marriage

to the maiden by whose aid he had himself escaped

when captured by a body of Cretan bowmen, mer-

cenaries of Sparta. [See Vol. 1. p. 308.] Goigns

is mentioned by Pausanias as fighting bravely by

his father's side in the lant desperate struggle,

when Kira had been surprised by the Spartans.

Soon after this Aristomenes declined to take the

command of the Messenians, who wished to mi-

grate to another country, and named Gorgus and

Alanticlus, son of the seer Theoclus, as their lead-

ers, (lorgus proposed to take possession of the

island of Zacynthiis, while Manticlus was in favour

of a settlement in Sardinia. Neither of these

ccjurses, however, was adopted, and Rhegium was

fixed upon as the new home of the exiles. (Pans,

iv. 19, 21, 23 ; Muller, Dor. i. 7. § 10 ; comp.

Anaxilaus.)
2. King of Salamis, in Cyprus, was son of Cher-

sis, and great-grandson of Evelthon, the contem-

porary of Arcesilaus III. ofCyrene. His brother

Onesilus, having long urged him in vain to revolt

from the Persian king, at length drove him from

the city, and, usurping the throne, set up the stand-

ard of rebellion with the lonians in B. c. 499.

Gorgus was restored to his kingdom in the next

year on the reduction of the Cyprians and the

death of Onesilus in battle. He joined Xerxes in

liis invasion of Greece, and his brother Philaon

was t'lken prisoner by the Greeks in the first of

the three battles at Artemisium in B. c. 480. (He-

rod. V. 104, 115, vii. 98, viiL 11 ; Larcher ad
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Herod. V. 104 ; Clinton, F. //. sub anms -iW?,

498, vol ii. App. 5.)

3. A Messenian, son of Eucletus, was distin-

guished for rank, wealth, and success in gjmnastic

contests : moreover, unlike most athletes (says Po-

lybins), he proved himself wise and skilful as a
statesman. In b. c. 2 1 8 he was sent as ambassador

to Philip V. of Macedon, then besieging Palus, in

Cephallenia, to ask him to come to tbe aid of Mes-

senia against Lycurgus, king of Lacedaemon. This

request was suppoited by the traitor Leontius for

his own porposes ; but Philip preferred listening

to the recommendation of the Acamanians to in-

vade Aetolia, and ordered Eperatus, the Achaean

general, to carry aanstance to the Messenians.

(Pans. tL 14 ; Polyb.T. 5, vii. 10 ; Said. «. «. T6p-

yos.) [E. E]

GORTYS {Tiprrvi), 1. A son of Stymphelua,

and founder of the Aroidian town of Gortys.

(Pans. TiiL 4. § 5.)

2. A son of Tegeate* and Mam, who, according

to an Arcadian Audition, built the town of (i

tyn, in Crete. The Cretans rsgarded him as a ~

of Rhadamanthyi. (PauL riii. 53. $2.) [ L. ^. J

GOTARZEa [ArsacbsXX. XXI.]
GRACCHA'NUS, M. J U'Nl US, assumed I-

cognomen on account of his friendship witli

Gnechus. (Plin. //.M xxxiii. 2.) He wrot<

work, IM PotetMibim, wkkh gava an necvont uf

the Roman eonstitutkNi and magistmaes from the

time of the kings. It stated npon what occasi<

new offices were introdoesd, and what chaii

were made in the dntiss ofthe old ones. At h um,

from the fia^msBts that nmain, it may be infemnl

with probability that sn^ were iu contents. It

was addressed to T. Pomponius Atticus, the liit

of Cicero*s friend. Atticus. the kther, was ;

MitUi* of M. Oraochanna. (Cic d» L$g, iu 20.)

is likely that they were aasociatss in some ofii*

allege.

Jonins Giaeehanns is dtsd by Censorinus (

/

Die NaL c 20), Maerobins (SoL I 13), p]

(//. TV. xxxiii. 2), and Vam (D$ L. L. iv. 7, iv

T. 4, T. 9). fiertrandus {D* JmritfK ii. 1) thi

that the plebiscitum in Festos («. r. Pubiiaa J
'

dera) is taken from Gracchanus, since the n.i

Junius is mentioned in the imperfect passage
]

ceding the plebisdtom.

The seventh book of the treatise !)• PolaUUilju.

is cited by Ulpian (Dig. I. tit 18, pr.), and the

same passage is also dted by Joannes Ljrdns {De
Mag. i. 24), but Lydus does not cite Gracchanus

from the original work, which, as he says in his

Prooemium, was no longer extant when he wrote.

Nay, he appears to cite Gracchanus rather from the

fragment of Ulpian in the Digest than from the

original work of Ulpian, and he seems to attribute

to Gracchanus part of that which is the later ad-

dition of Ulpian.

Pomponius, in the title of the Digest, De Origine

Juris (Dig. 1. tiu 2. s. 2), treats of magistntes,

and what he says of the office of quaestor seems to

be partly borrowed from Gracchanus. Hence, it

may be not unnaturally presumed that he has bor-

rowed other materials from the same source. It is

remarkable, that two passeoes which appear in the

Digest in an extract from ue EinMridion of Pom-
ponius, are cited by Lydus (i. 26, i. 34) from the

work of Gains, Ad lA-pem XH. Tabularum. Jo-

annes Lydus is an inaccurate writer, of small

ability, and it is not unlikely that, in translating
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r which had been oom-
wrote), hit eye retted

u t from (iaiiia, which
'.nict from I'omponius,

4 at th« Ix'^inning of

the V Mik of the Dige»t.

N .1 the opinion of Dirk-

: uoUem critics, too largely)

cites from Gaiut that which
•taponiua. It it Niebuhr*a

• Qoement of tlie traitiae of

1 dblet gave an occoant of the

tuiion and the viciMitodet of the Roman
; that Guiua, in thi* part of hit work,

inus for his prindpu aatbority ; and
is trustworthy when he chooees Orac-

s lis a gnide, but is not a safe and critical

larj when he depends on his own rcserchefc

rding to Niebuhr, Pomnonius onfiurly ai^»ro-

s the work of Guius, which he epitomises in
/ '/MsAmiiioM, while Lydus, by honnCly copying

.,
preserves copious remains of Giaccbanna.

<>niu^ in the fragment De Origim Jmm,
t> dates by tho nomber of yean

>n of the king% or from the first

^ihg. 1. tit. 2. 1^ 3. ( 90.) LTdos
pto the same noda of nekoiiii^ Nie-

lues that all mch atatentnta connectod
the history of the nagiatrates, and adaaCod to

M-ars of the oonsokr era, are derivM from
lianus. Gracchanus, ho maintains, was an
liable historian of the oonstitntaoB, possessed

undest notions, and derived his inmmatioD
ihe most anthentie sooroea, such as the writiiigs

I- pontiflb and the eariy law-bodes.

Thou^'h the remains, which can with certainty

\h' attributed to Oraochanos, are very scanty, and
ly warrant such unqualified panegyric, they

ubtedly make us acquainted with some in-

ing and valuable fiKts in the eariy history of

I Mcbubr, flisL of Rome^ vol it pp. 10—12,

pp. 1 IH, n. 251, vol. iv. p. 40 ; Heffter, in Rhein,

Milium Jlir Jurup. voL ii. pp. 117— 124 ; Dirk-

sen, VenimckiB Seluriftm^ 8vo. Beriin, 1841, pp. 51
—()8 ; Dirksen, BrmkatiidA, &c^ pp. 56—60 ;

Knui8e, I'U. et Frag. HuL Rom. pp. 221-2, where
the pmonomen of Gracchanus is erroneously stated

to be C. instwul of M.) [J. T. G.]
GRACCHUS, the name of an illustrious family

of the plebeian Sempronia gens, of which the fol-

lowing UK'nilK^rs arc known in history.

1. Tiu. Skmproml's, Tib. p. C. n. Gracchus,
was consul in r. c 238 ; and with his colleague,

P. Valerius Falto, carried on a war in Sardinia

and Corsica, shortly after the insurrection of the

Carthaginian mercenaries. He conquered the enemy,
' • though he made no booty, he is said to have

i

-ht back a number of worthless captives,
j

, us. V. Sardi ; Zonar. viii. 18 ; comp. Polyb. i.

88; Oros. iv. 12.)

2. Tib. Skmpronius, Tib. p. Tia n. Gracchus,
a distinguished general of the second Punic war.

In &c. 216 he was curule aedile ; and shortly

after the battle of Cannae, he was appointed ma-
gister eqiiitum to the dictator, M. Junius Pera,

who had to levy a fresh army against Hannibal.

Both then pitched their camp near Casilinum ; and
the dictator being obliged to return to Rome,
Gracchus was entrusted with the command of the

camp ; but iu accordance with the dictator's com-
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mand, he abstained from entering into any engage-
ment with the enemy, although there whs no want
of favourable opportunities, and although the in-

habitants of Casilinum, which was besieged by
Hannibal, were suffering from famine. As there
was no other way of relieving the besieged without
fighting against the enemy, he contrived in three
successive nighu to send down the river Vultumus
casks filled with provisions, which were eagerly
caught up by the inhabitants, the river flowing
through the town. But in the fourth night the
casks were thrown on shore by the wind and
waves, and thus discovered by the enemy, who
now, with increased watchfulness, prevented the
introduction of any further suj^lies into Casilinum.
The famine in the place increased to such a fearful

d^iree, that the people and the garrison, which
chisAy eonsisted of Praenestines, fed on leather,

mice, and anv herbs they could get, until at length

they surrendered. The garrison was allowed to

depart on condition of a certain sum being paid for

every man. Out of 570 men, more than half had
peridiod in the famine, and the rest, with their

commander, M. Anidua, went to Praeneste, where
afterwards a statue was erected to Anicius, with
an inscription recording the sufferings of the Ins-

sieged at Gasilinnn. I^ortly after this affair

Otaedins accompanied the dictator to Rome, to

report on the state of affiura, and to take me*-
sores for the future. The dictator expressed great

satisfaction with the conduct of Gracchus, and re>

conaaodad him for the consulship, to which he
was accordingly elected for the year b. c. 215, with

L. Postomius Albinus. The time was one of great

disasters for Rome ; but Gracchus did not lose his

courage, and inspired the senate with confidence,

directing their attention to the point where it was
most aseded. He undertook the command of the

okneo and allies, marched across the river Vul-

tumus, and pitched his camp in the neighbour-

hood of Litemum. He there trained and disci-

plined his troops, and prepared them to meet the

enemy. On hearing that the Campanians were

about to hold a large meeting at Haiuac, he marched
towards Cumae, where he encamped, and from

whence he made an unexpected attack upon the

assembled Campanians. They were routed in a
Tory abort time, and 2000 of them, with their

commander, Marius Alfius, fell in the engage-

ment. After taking possession of their camp, Grac-

chus quickly returned to Cumae, as Hannibal was
encamped at no great distance. The latter, on

hearing of the affair of Hamae, hastened thither,

but came too late, and found only the bodies of the

slain, whereupon he too returned to his camp above

Tifata ; but immediately after he laid siege to

Cumae, as he was anxious to obtain possession of a

maritime town. Gracchus was thus besieged by
Hannibal : he could not place much reliance on his

troops, but was obliged to hold out for the sake of

the Roman allies, who implored his protection.

He made a sally, in which he was so successful,

that the Carthaginians, being taken by siuprise,

lost a great number of men ; and before they had

time to turn round, he ordered his troops to with-

draw within the walls of Cumae. Hannibal now
expected a regular battle ; but, as Gracchus re-

mained quiet, he raised the siege, and returned to

Tifata. Soon afterwards Gracchus marched his

troops from Cumae to Luceria in Apulia.

For the year 214 his imperium was prolonged.
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and, with his two legions of volones,he was ordered

to carry on his operations in ApulLi ; but the dic-

tator, Q. Fabius Maxinius, commanded him to go

to Beneventum. At the very time he arrived

there Hanno, with a large army, came from Brut-

tium ; but a little too late, the phice having been

already occupied by Gracchus. When the latter

heard that Hanno had pitched his camp on the

river Cator, and was ravaging and laying waste

the country, he marched out, and took up his quar-

ters at a short distance from the enemy. His

volones, who had served in the hope of being re-

stored to freedom, now began to murmur ; but as

he had full power from the senate to act as he

thought proper in this matter, he assembled the

soldiers, and wisely proclaimed their freedom. This

generous act created such delight among the men,

that it was difficult to keep them from attacking

the enemy at once. But the next morning at day-

break he complied with their demand. Hanno
accepted the battle. The contest was extremely

severe, and lasted for several hours ; but the loss of

the Carthaginians was so great, that Hanno, with

his cavalry, was obliged to take to flight After

the battle, Gracchus treated ^ number of the volones

who had behaved rather cowardly during the en-

gagement, with that generous magnanimity which

is so peculiar a feature in the (amily of the Oraochi,

and by which they rise far above their nation. He
then returned with his' army to Benerentam,

where the citizens received them with the peateat

enthusiasm, and celebrated the event with joy and
festivities. Gracchus afterwards had a picture

made of these joyous scenes, and dedicated it in the

temple of Libertas on the Arentine, which had

been built by his father.

At the end of the year he was in his absence

elected consul a second time for B.C 213, with Q.
Fabius Maximus. He now carried on the war in

LucanijL, fought several minor engaffements,and took

some of the Icbs important towns of the country; but

as it was not thought advisable to draw the consuls

away from their armies, Gracchus was commanded
to nominate a dictator to hold the comitia. He
nominated C. Claudius Centho. In a c. 212 he was

ordered by the consuls to quit Lucania, and again

take up his quarters at Beneventum. But before be

broke up an ill omen announced to him his sad

caUistrophe. He was betrayed by Flavius, a Lu-

ciinian, into the hands of the Carthaginian Mago.

[Flavius, No. 2.] According to most accounts,

he fell in the struggle with Mago, at Campi Ve-

teres, in Lucania; and his body was sent to Han-

nibal, who honoured it with a magnificent burial.

Livy records several different traditions respecting

his death and burial, but adds the remark that they

do not deserve credit. (Liv. xxii. 57, xxiii. 19,

24, 25, 30, 32, 35—37, 48, xxiv. 10, 14-16, 43,

XXV. 1, 3, 15— 17; Appian, Annib. 35; Zonar.

ix. 3, &c. ; Oros. iv. 16 ; Eutrop. iii. 4, who con-

founds Tib. Sempronius Longus with our Tib.

Sempronius Gracchus ; Cic. Thsc. i. 37 ; Gellius,

ii. 2.)

3. Tib. Sempronius Gracchus, probably a son

of No. 2, was elected augur in B. c. 203, when he

was yet very young, although it was at that time

a very rare occurrence for a young man to be made

a member of any of the colleges of priests. He
died as augur inn. c. 174, during a plague. (Liv.

xxix. 38, xli. 26.)

4. Tin. SBMrRONius Gracchus, was com-
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mandcr of the allies in the war against the C
under the consul Marcellus, B.C. 1.9G, and wa~

of the many illustrious persons that fell in k^tuKj

against the Boians. (Liv. xxxiii. 36.)

5. P. Sempronius Gracchus, was tribune of the

people in B.a 189; and in conjunction with his

colleague, C. Sempronius Rutilus, he brought an
accusation against M'. Acilius Glabrio, the <

queror of Antiochns, charging him with li.

appropriated to himself a part of the money auu
booty taken from the king at Thermopylae. Cato
also spoke against Glabrio on that occasion. (liv.

xxxvii. 57 ; Fest. $. v. pemMtoru.)

6. Tib. Skmpronius, P. p. Tib. n. Grac( i

the fisther of the two illustrious tribunes, Tib. and.

C. Gracchus, was bom about b.c. 210. In it. c
190 he accompanied the consul, L. r '

into Greece, and waa at that tim-

distinguished among th« ynun '

camp for his boldnesa and

him from Amphisw to PaUa :

position towwds the Ronni
through his dominiooa oa tli

Antiochus; and joaqgtet
the king with great flo«flMy.

tribune of the people ; and
sonally hostile to P. Seipio

fended him against the attack

»

Moe at Rene, for which ii

ef the aristocmtie pnrtr. I

that soon after this occurm
warded with the hand of (

daughter of P. Seipio Afriean

states, he may not have mn
(ather*s death. An aaaedote

to him clearly shows the 1

enjoyed at Rmne among per»<

day, it is said, when the senaton wen; :

the CapitoL, some of Scipio*s firiendt leqi:

to give his danghtar CocMlia in nanriaf."

chus, which he readilT praniaed to do. <

turning home, and teUing his wifp A""'

bad given his daughter to wife, .\

him for his rashness, nying that i

Gracchus she would not hare objeded} an

ing that Gracchus was the aian whom >

selected, she rejoiced with her husband at

choice. Some writers rekte the same a

his son Tiberius and Claudia, the daocbier ui .i|>-

piua Claudius and Antistia. Shord^amrOracchus
also defended L. Seipio in the dilates vespectlnir

the accounts of the money he had reoeired from

tiochus. Towards the end of the year M. Fu
Nobilior, who ckiimed a triumph, was nobly 2>up-

ported by Gracchus against the other tribunes. In

a c. 183 he was one of the triumvirs to condi '

Roman colony to Saturnia ; and shortly after

he must have been aedile, in which cnaraetci ...

spent large sums upon the public games. In IbL

he was made praetor, and received Hispania Cite-

rior as his province, in which he succeeded Q.
Fulvius Flaccus. [Flaccus, Fulvius, No. 5.]

When his army was ready he marched to S|

and having made an unexpected attack i

Munda, he reduced the town to submission. .\

receiving hostages, and establishing a gar:

there, he took several strongholds of the (

berians, ravaged the countrj-, and in this ma
approached the town of Certima, which was str :

fortified ; but as its inhabitjints despaired of Ininij

able to resist him, they surrcudered. They had to
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I larjie mm of ni'miv, and give forty of their

> as li<.st.i;;.v. (iru.luis thence proceeded to

(
I rial IS were encamped. Here

k place, until at la«t, by a
own men* ha socceeded in

liiertans away from their camp, of

i lately took poMeuion. On thi«

a L'UUU eueniiea are nid to hare been tlain.

Iiuii now proceeded to ramge the country,

I, together with hi* victory, had such an
; upon the peoole, that in a short time 103

K'rian towns tubmitted to him. Laden with

use booty, Gracchus then returned to Aloe,

I) he besieged. The place at first made a gal-

Lutt resistance, bat waa compelled to surrender.

Ht> aoain '|puned great booty, but tmntctl the
'• with kindneM ; and one Celti-

umm, even entered the Roomui

»....ca Gracchus as a fiuthfulally. The
and powerful city of EigaTica opened its

> to the Ilomans. Some historians, says Livy,

1 that these coiiquesta were not so easily made,
; liat the CeltiUriana inTariably rerolted after

submission, as socm aa the enemy waa out of

. until at last a fearful battle waa fought, the
_ ,

. , , r . »,|p|j induced the Celtiberians

lit peace. This may indeed

Spaniards had been treated by

lioman generals with cruelty

:<>y could not know that they

Laii iih a bold, gallant, and fonnidaUe,

but time a kind and honeat anemy.
In th>' \r.ir t.owin^' Gracchus remained in ^lain;

and by his usual prudence and Talour he again
•> ' <-ved the moiit brilliant ezploita ; he relieved

>wn of Carabis, which waa beaieged by a huge

} of Celtiberians, and he afterwards defeatdl,

by u stimtagem, anotherarmy near Complega, which

had endeaToured to ensnare him. In this manner
he gradually subdued all the Celtiberians, and he

afterwards showed that he was aa great in the
' ' ' *

1 of his province, aa he had
1 of his armies. He adopted
'^ which tended not only to

ia the affections of the

. that nearly fifty years

alieiwardb they eviuco«i tlieir gratitude towards his

son Tiberius, lie assigned lands and habitations

to the poorer people, and established a series of

laws to regulate their relation* to Rome. In com-
'" •' n of his achievements in Spain, he

10 name of the town of Illurcis into

In B.C 178 Gracchus returned to Rome, where he
celebrated a splendid triumph over the Celtiberians

and their allies, and was elected consul for the year
following, with C. Claudius Pulcher. He obtained

Sardinia for his province, where he had to carry on
a war agtiinst the revolted inhabitants. He gained

a brilliiuit victor}' over the enemy, and then led

his army into wnter quarters. In the spring

of the year following he continued his successful

operations against the Sardinians, and reduced
them to submission. When this was achieved, and

lu'es were received, he sent envoys to Rome to

: permission to return with his army and cele-

'^<^ a triumph. But public thanksgivings only

were decreed, and Gracchus was ordered to remain in

his province as proconsul. At the close of B. c. 1 75,

however, he returned to Rome, and was honoured

"With a triumph over the Sardinians, lie is said to
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have brought with him so large a number of cap-
tives, that they were sold for a mere trifle, which
gave rise to the proverb Sardi venules. A tablet

waa dedicated by him in the temple of the Mater
Matuta, on which the n»duction of Sardinia was
recorded, and on which were reprewnted the
island itself and the battles Gracchus had fought
there.

In B. c 169 Gracchus was appointed censor with
C. Claudius Pulcher. His censorship was charac-

terised by a strictness bordering on severity : seve-

ral persons were ejected from the senate, and many
equites lost their horses. In consequence of this,

the tribunes brought an accusation against the
censors before the people, but both were acquitted.

On that occasion Gracchus acted with great mag-
nanimity towards his colleague, who was unpo-
pukr, while he himself enjoyed the highest es-

teem and popuhirity, for he dcckircd, that if his

colleague should be condemned, he would accom-
pany him into exile. With the money assigned

to him for the public works he purchased the site

of the house of P. Scipio Africanus, and of some
adjoining buildings, and there erected a basilica,

which waa afterwards called the Basilica Sem-
pronia. A more important act of his censorship

waa his throwing all the libertini together in the

four tribus urbanae, whereas before they had gra-

dually spread over all the tribes. This measure is

called by Cicero one of the most salutary regula-

tions, and one which for a time checked the ruin of

the republic. In b. c. 1 64 Gracchus was sent by the

senate as ambassador into Asia, to inspect the affairs

of the Roman allies ; and it appears that on that

occasion he addressed the Rhodians in a Greek
speech, which was still ezt;int in the time of

Cicero. In b. c 163 he was raised to the consul-

ship a second time. Polybius mentions several

other embassies on which he was employed by the

senate, and in which he acted as a kind mediator

between foreign princes and Rome, and afforded

protection where it was needed. The time of his

death is unknown : Orelli {Onom. TulL ii. p.

531) commiu the blunder of saying that he fell in

battle in Lucania, thus confounding him with

No. 2.

Tib. Sempronius Gracchus had twelve children

by Cornelia, nine of whom appear to have died at

an early age. The remaining three were Tiberius

and Caius, and a daughter, Cornelia, who was

married to the younger Scipio Africanus. In his

private and family life Gracchus was as amiable a

man as he was great in his public career : he was

the worthy husband of Cornelia, and. the worthy

father of the Gracchi, and, like his two sons, he

combined with the virtues of a Roman those of a

man. Cicero mentions him in several passages in

terms of high praise, and also acknowledges that he

had some merits as an orator. (Li v. xxxvii, 7,

xxxviii. 52, 53, 57, 60, xxxix. 5, 55, xl. 35, 44,

47—50, xli. 3, 11, 12, 21, 26, 33, xliii. 16—18,

xliv. 16, xlv. 15; Polyb. xxiii. 6, xxvi. 4, 7,

xxxL 5, 6, 9, 13, 14, 19, 23,xxxiL 3, 4, 5, xxxv.

2 ; Appian, Hispan. 43 ; Plut Tib. Gracch. 1, Ac,

Marcell. 5 ; Cic. Brut. 20, de Ke Pvbl. vi. 2, de

Invent, i. 30, 49, de Nat Dear. ii. 4, ad Q. Frat.

ii. 2, de ZHvinat. i. 17, 18, ii. 35, de Amic. 27,

de Orat. i. 9, 48, de Fin. iv. 24, de Of. ii. 12,

de Prov. Cons. 8 ; comp. Meyer, Fragm. Orat. Rom.

p. 151, &c , 2nd edit. ; Niebuhr, Lectures on Ro-

man Hist. vol. i. p. 269.)

u
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7. Tib. Skmpronius Gracchus, the elder son

of No. 0". If Plutarch is right, that Tib, Gracchus

was not thirty years old at his death, in B. c.

1.33, he must have been born in B. c 164

;

but we know that he was quaestor in B. c. 1 37,

an office which by law he could not hold till

he had complett^d his thirty-first year, whence it

Avould follow that he was born about five years

earlier, and that at his death he was about thirty-

five years old. He lost his father at an early age,

but this did not prevent his inheriting his father's

excellent qualities, and his illustrious mother, Cor-

nelia, made it the object of her life to render her

sons worthy of their father and of her own ances-

tors. It was owing to the care she bestowed upon

the education of her sons, rather than to their

natural talents, that they surpassed all the Roman
youths of the time. She was assisted in her ex-

ertions by eminent Greeks, who exercised great in-

fluence upon the minds of the two brothers, and

among whom we have especial mention of Dio-

phanes of Mytilene, Menelaus of Marathon, and

Hlossius of Cumae. As the Gracchi grew up, the

relation between them and their teachers gradtudlj

became one of intimate friendship, and of the bigfaett

mutual esteem and admiration. Tiberius was nine

years older than his brother Caius ; and although

they grew up under the same influence, yet their

natural talents and dispositions were developed in

dilTcrcnt ways, so that their characters, though

resembling each other in their main outlines, yet

presented great ditferenccs. Tibcriua, who was in-

ferior to his brother in |K>int of talent, surpassed

him in the amiable traits of his gentle nature: his

noble bearing, the softness of his voice, the sim-

plicity of his demeanour, and his calm dignity, won
for him the hearts of the people. His eloquence,

too, formed a strong contrast with the passionate

and impetuous haningues of Caius ; for it was tem-

perate, gmceful, persuasive, and, proceeding as it

did from the fulness of his own heart, it found a

ready entrance into the hearts of his hearers. If

the two brothers had been of an equal age, and
could have united their effort*, their power would

have been irresistible ; but as it was, each had to

fight single-handed, and each fell a victim to the

selfishness of the oligarchy, and the faithlessness

and shortsightedness of the people, whose rights

they had tuulertaken to defend.

When Tib. Gracchus had arrived at the nge

of manhood, ho was elected augur, and A pp.

Claudius, who otherwise was not free from the

haughtiness and selfishness so peculiar to his family,

showed his esteem for Tiberius by offering him the

hand of his daughter Claudia ; and most historians,

siccording to IMutiirch, related, that as App. Clau-

dius had made the engagement without his wife's

consent, she exclaimed, on being informed of it,

** Why in such a hurry, unless you have got Tib.

Gracchus for our daughter's husband ?"

When P. Scipio Africanus the younger, who
was married to a sister of the Gracchi, undertook

the command against Carthage, Tib. Gracchus

accompanied him, and was a witness of the fejuful

fall of that city. Tiberius thus received the

first practical lessons in military affairs from the

most illustrious general of the time, in whose tent

he lived, and whose friendship he enjoyed. The
contemporary historian, Fannius, even related, that

Tiberius, who surpassed ;ill other soldiers in

coiuiige and attention to discipline, was the first
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among the Romans who scaled the walls of Car-

thage.

About ten years after his return from this expe-

dition, B.C. 137, Tiberius was appointed quaestor,

and in this capacity he accompanied the consul,

C. Hostilius Mancinus, to his province of Hispania

Citerior, where in a short time he gained both the

affection of the Roman soldiers, and the esteem

and confidence of the victorious enemy. When
Mancinus, after being defeated by the Numan-
tines, sent messengers to treat with them for a
truce and terms of peace, the Spaniards, who had
so often been deceived by the Romans in their

negotiations, declared that they would not treat

with any one except Tib. Gracchus ; for the c

denoe they placed in him personally was height

by the recollection of the just and fair treatun ..w

they had received from his victorious father. Ti-

berius accordingly was sent to Numantia, and con-

cluded a peace with the Numantines on equit

terms. Considering the defeat which Mam
bad suffered, the terms were fiivourable to

Romans, and Oiacchns saved by it an an;

upwards of 20,000 men from otter anr'^"

but the coneesnont made to tbe Nnman
nevertbeleis more than the pride of tii

senate oould brook. After tfie oondnsion ot

peace, an incident occurred which gave further

of the confidenee which the Numantines
Tiberius. The Roman CBmp,aiid all that it >

had fidlen into the handa of the en <

when the army had already wmmiicieil >

Tiberiusdiscovered that the tabletseontaiiiii.^ <

counu of the moner he had had to diqNMofas <!

tor were lost| and being anzioua to recover t

that he mifdht not be exposed to annoyances aft <

arrival at Rome, he returned with a few compn:

to Numantia. On his arrival he sent to tbe n.

trates, and b^ged of them to restore him
tablets. They were delighted at t'

of doing him a service ; they invi

the city, and received him in n m
they would have treated th<

thev honoured him with a y
to him the tablets, and wli

him permission to take wi:

brance, any thing he might
took only some incense^ w!

sacrifice.

When Mancinusand Tibe

I

the feelings which there pn
contrast to each other; for while the t

relativesofthe soldiers who had ifrvtMl in ^

rejoiced at their safe return, ^ lundnic-
chus as their saviour, the sen : < ht of the

people regarded the treaty »
grace to the Roman name. '1

however, was thrown on ^;

course was the only r< lie was
stripped naked, and wi; i.l, he was
delivered up to the Numautiiicis that the treaty

might thus be annulled (b. c. 136). Tiberius, for

the first time, enjoyed the admiration of the

people, who rewarded his good 8er%ice8 in the

affair with affection and gratitude. P. Sr- >

Africanus, the brother-in-law of Gracchus, and
at the head of the aristocracy, took an activ« ,

in the proceedings against Mancinus, witliout

attempting either to save him or to get the treaty

with Numantia ratified. It would seem that even

as early as this time, Scipio and the whole body
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of the aristncmcy watched with fear and jealoniy
the career of Tiberius, whose popularity was gain-

ing fresh strength ercry day.

Uut the sympathy of Tiberius with the people
" '

" rxrited niucD more by its distress than by the

nstiations of its favour. His brother Caius
d in some of his works, that Tiberius, on his

!i to Spain, in b. c 137, as he was passing

.'h Ktroria, obaenred with grief and indigna-

>serted state of that fertile country

ffon
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Gracchus addressed the people in those days is

preserved in Plutarch ( TU). iiracc. 8) : it bears all

the marks of genuineness, and has unjustly been

considered by modem critics as a spurious piece of

declamation. When Tiberius brought forward his

bill, and it was manifest that it would be carried,

the senatorial party resorted to the only means that

was left them,—they gained over to their side one

of the tribunes, M. Octavius Caecina, a man of a

most obstinate character, who himself occupied

more of tlie public domain than the law allowed.

His interposition would of course have thwarted all

the plans of Tiberius. The disputes between the

two tribunes went on day after day, and Tiberius,

though he was by no means in affluent circum-

stances, offered to indemnify Octavius out of his

own purse, for the loss which he might sustain

through the agrarian law. This offer was refused

with indignation. Tiberius was prevailed upon to

refer the matter to the senate ; but there he wa«
only abused, and the question did not advance one

step further. When the people again met, and
Tiberius saw no other way of carrying his mcasttre,

he declared that, as two tribunes differed in their

opinions upon the public good, and could not come
to any understanding, one of them must resign his

office. Tiberius suspended the entire administration

ofgovenmient,and under heavy penalties forbade the

ningistmtcs to exercise their official authority, until

this question was settled. Fear and exasperation

increased, and the people looked forward with

trembling to the day when the matter was to come
to a decision. When the day of the assembly ar-

rived, Tiberias publicly implored Octavius to yield

to the wishes of the people, who desired nothing

but what they had a right to claim. When this

request was also repudiated, Tiberius proceeded to

carry his threat into execution, but offered that his

own cast; should be put to the vote first. When
all attempts failed, Tiberius proposed the deposition

of Oct<'ivius, and put it to the vote at once. When
seventeen out of the thirty-five tribes had already

voted for his deposition, Tiberius stopped the pro-

ceedings, and again implored Octavius to desist

fn)m iiis opposition ; but Octavius indignantly ex-

claimed, " Complete what thou hast begun.** The
eighteenth tribe voted, and the tribuneship of

Octavius was gone: he was dragged from the

hustings, and with difficulty escaped being mur-
dered on the spot. The deposition of a tribune was
a thing unheard of in the history of Rome, and was,

accordingly, proclaimed by the opposition as an
unconstitutional act They now triumphed over

Onicciius, since he had given them a handle, and
by his own act seemed to justify their hostility

ngjiinst him. The deposition of Octavius for the

lawful exercise of his rights has been looked upon
by both ancient and modem writers as a violation

of the laws of the Roman constitution, but its in-

justice was only of a fomial nature, a mere irre-

gularity ; and Tiberius, as Niebuhr (Lectures on

Jioin. Hist. vol. i. p. 333) justly remarks, might
liave said that a tribune who acted independent

of the people was an abuse, and a still greater irre-

gularity ; the people surely had the right to t«ike

away a commission from a man to whom they had
given it ; it is an absurdity if in a republic this

right is not maintained.

After the removal of Octavius, the agrarian law
was carried without opposition, and permanent tri-

umvirs were appointed to superintend the measur-
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ing of the public land possessed by the wealthy, to

deprive them of that which was beyond the amount
allowed by the law, and to distribute it among the

poor. The persons appointed as triumvirs were

Tib. Gracchus, App. Claudius, his father-in-law,

and his brother C. Gracchus, who was then little

more than twenty years old, and was servinL'

in the camp of P. Scipio at Numantia. F(

thus seemed to £&vour the undertakings of <

chus, and the people evinced a most enthu-

attachment to him ; but the treatment whi<

experienced in the senate, where P. Scipio Nasica
was at the head of the aristocracy, was of a Ti^
different kind : he was attacked with contumell^

and the most unbridled fury. At the same time,

one of his intimate friends suddenly died, and his

body bore marks of poison. Such things wer

so many proofs to Gracchus that it requin

greatest precantion not to fall into thr

some secret assassin. Whenever, then -

peared in public, he wr- •— ' '
'

friends, who formed a

About this time a i

with the will of king .'

his kingdom and his ]

:

Gracchus availed hini

enabling the poor, wl

purchase the neessnr.-

iike ; and he aocociin

which Attains had I

should be distributed :

nerally stated that this

Epitome of Livy (lib.

promised the people t<)

agrsrian hw had end*
industrious middle cl.i

order to infuse some l>

said to have entertain'

Roman fnuwhiw. bv

the full rights of

The matter cert,

at the time, but

though it would
most salutanr measures that could have u-<

vised. He mrther abridged the time that H
citizens had to serve in the armies. >'-

{Sat. ii. 10) mentions a ffmjmdiokma ot

but this seems to be only amirtakei tli

Tiberius being there written instead of (

Tiberius went even so fiu as to threaten t

prive the senate of the administration, ina^i

as he dedared that the senate had no right t

cide upon the towns and cities of the k

Per^unns. Tiberius had thus reached

of his power, but fortune began to tu:.. ..

him. The opinion of his opponents that h<-

violated the sacred character of a tribune in

person of Octavius, had gradually spread among the

people, which in its short-sightedness could not

distinguish between the motives of the tv,

and merely looked for momentary adva
gratifications. Hence they began not on 1> i.

indifference towards their sincere and disinter

protector, but even turned against him. In

dition to this, his enemies spread the absurd report

that Tiberius had secretly received a diadem and a

purple robe from the Pergamenian messenger,
that he entertained the thought of making hii

king of Rome. This report, which every one i

have known to be a mere malicious calumny,
spread abroad by the contemptible Pompcius, >
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:u)d Other penont of dutinc-

' **''• tribune* for the next
H>w drawing near, and
iiie firieiide, were fully

xpiration of hit office

ltd, and that hit life

luncut danger a* soon as he
• d of the samd office of tribune.

' "(Ter himself as a can-

f the following year.

inty, for up to that

u invested with the
IS ; but Tiberius was

duty of self-

lidnte. It was
fur him t if the tri-

m the inoii the conn-

on whom lie iK.im ri'iv most, were
iih the harvest in the fields. The
:n)>1.-(i thus consisted, for the most

popuh^e, who had little or no
im. His heart was filled with dark

n« aiid misgivings. He went about,

little son by the hand, and imploring

•>t to desert him, and not to expose him
of his enonies, against whom he had

T'— tribes began to vote, and
I red in favour of Tiberias,

iio were mbgled among the

ction was illegal, and
1 tribune fur two suc-

;»uar&. The (Jivhidiii^ tribune, Rubrius,did
now what to do; another tribune offered to

residency, but the rest maintained that

<' decided only by lot. Amid such di»-

,v. t,..s«,.-j ,.«..v, and seeing that his

ippcr bond, Tiberius

Ml till the next day.

Ill libuut with his child, and endearoared
;vf»oplc\ sympathy. Ther were moved by

n^d around
im not to

:, ;iua Ki'pt wntcii nuout iiis iioiisc all night,

>tect him against any unforeseen attack.

' d by this demonstration of the people's fa-

he, in conjunction with his friends, devised

,' the night a plan on which they were to act,

ii ik'iA enemies should use violence.

At daybreak the auspices were consulted, but
ii^s were unfavourable, and Tiberius was
; 111 as to whether he should go to the assem-

:- not ; but his friend Blossius urged him on

give up his plans for things which perhaps

merely accidental. The people were assem-

11 the area of the capitol, and many of them
lown to invite him and conduct him thither.

1 he arrived he was received with loud cheers

claraations, and all promised well ; but, when
UK' voting began, the aristocrats did all they could

to disturb the proceedings, and the noise and tu-

mult became so great that no one could be heard.

At this moment a senator, who was a friend of

Gracchus, made his way through the crowd up to

him, and informed him that the senators were as-

sembled, and that, as they could not prevail upon
onsuls to carry out their commands, they

Ives were resolved to kill Tiberius, and had
is purpose anned many of their shaves and

ms. When Tiberius communicated this in-

^ouce to those who stood nearest to him, they
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immediately prepared to repel force by force.
Those who were at a greater distance wanted to
know the cause of this sudden commotion, and as
Tiberius could not make his voice heard, on account
of the tumultuous noise, he pointed with his hand
to his head, to indicate that his life was in danger.
This act was nuliciously interpreted by his enemies
as a sign by which he demanded the diadem, and
they hastened to inform the senate of it The
senators pretended to be greatly alarmed, and
P. Scipio Nasica called upon the consuls to save
the republic % but the consuls refused to have re-
coarse to Tiolenoe. The people, who in the mean
time had learned that the life of their tribune was
threatened, immediately armed themselves with
sticks, the legs of the benches, and any other wea-
pons they could lay hold of^ and drove the aristo-

craU from the assembly. The confusion became
general, and the tribunes took to flight. A report

was quickly spread that Tiberius had deposed his

colleagues, and was going to continue in his office

without any election.

This was the moment which the aristocratic

party had been anxiously looking for. Scipio Na-
sica sprang up, and excUiimed, ^^As the consul

betrays the republic, do you who wish to maintain
the constitution follow me.*^ The senators rushed

towards the assembly from the temple of Fides,

where they had held their meeting. The people dis-

persed in all directions, and all who did not give

way to the senators, or ventured to oppose them,
were knocked down with clubs and sticks. Til>e-

rius, in endeavouring to escape, fell over the body
of a man who was killed, and as he was attempting

to rise, he received a blow on his head, and was
killed. He fell at the entrance of the temple of

Fides, in front of the statues of the kings. The
honour of being the murderer of Gracchus was dis-

puted between P. Satureius, one of his own col-

leagues, and L. Rufiis. Upwards of 30U persons

were killed on that day by sticks and stones, but

none by the sword. In the night following their

bodies were thrown into the Tiber, and the sur-

viving friends of Gracchus had to suffer imprison-

ment, exile, and death, at the hands of their infuri-

ated and merciless opponents.

These, and other calamities which afterwards re-

sulted from the legislation of Tiberius, though it

was by no means their cause, might perhaps have

been avoided by a little more prudence on the part

of Tiberius. We may indeed regret that he did

not all he might have done, but we cannot blame

him for what he did : his motives were the

purest, and he suffered the death of a martyr in

the noblest cause that a statesman can embrace

—

the protection of the poor and oppressed. All the

odium that has for many centuries been thrown

upon Tiberius and his brother Caius arose partly

from party prejudice, and more especially from a

misunderstanding of the nature of a Roman agrarian

law, which, although it had been pretty clearly

explained by Sigonius, was yet never generally

recognised till the time of Niebuhr. Velleius Pa-

terculus, who is otherwise biassed against the

agrarian law of Gracchus, gives a noble testimony

to his character, in these words, "" Vita innocentis-

simus, ingcnio florentissimus, proposito sanctissimus,

tantis denique adomatus virtutibus, quantas, per-

fecta et natura et industria, mortiUis conditio

recipit" (Plut. Vita Tib. Gracclii ; Appian, B. C,

i. 9—17; Liv. .^i>i^. 58; Veil Pat. ii. 2, 3;
u 3
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Dion Cass, Fragm. Peir. 86—88 ; Oros. v. 8,

&c. ; Aur. Vict, de Vir. lUusir. b1 ; and the pas-

sages of Cicero which are collected in Orelli's (Jno-

nuisticon^ vol. ii. p. 531, &c. ; comp. F. D. Gerlach,

Ti/j. und C. Gracchtis^ pp. 1—30 ; Meyer, Fragm.
Orat. Rom. p. 215, &c •2d edit ; Ahrens, Die drei

Volkstribunen Tib. Gracchus, Drusus und Sulpicius;

Niebuhr, Lectures on Rom. Hi»t. voL i. p. 223, &C.,

ed. Schraitz.)

8, C. Sempromus Gracchus, the brother of

No. 7, and son of No. 6, wsis, according to Plu-

tarch, nine years younger tlian his brother Tiberius,

but ho enjoyed the same careful education. He
was unquestionably a man of greater power and
talent than his brother, and had also more oppor-

tunity for displaying his abilities ; for, while the

career of Tiberius lasted scarcely seven months,

that of Caius extends over a series of years.

At the time of his brother's murder, in B.C:. 133,

Caius was in Spain, where he received his first

military training in the army of P. Scipio Africa-

nus, who, although his wife was the sister of the

Gnu:chi, exclaimed, on receiving the intelligence of

the nmrder of Tiberius, ** So perish all who do the

like again !
" It was probably in the year after his

brother's murder, B. c. 132, that Caius returned

with Scipio from Spain. The cahmiity which had
befallen his brother had unnerved him, and an
inner voice dissuaded him from taking any part in

public affairs. The first time that he spoke in

public was on behalf of his friend Vetlius, who was
under persecution, and whom he defended. On
that occasion he is Miid to have torpaaaed all the

other Roman onitors. The people looked forward

with great anticipations to his fntare career, bat

the aristocracy watched him with jealousy,

that he promised greater talent, enei^, and
than his brother, in whose footsteps it was pre-

sumed that he would follow. In B. c. 131, C. Pa-
pinus Carbo, a friend of the Gracchi, brought

forward a bill to enable a person to hold the offioe

of tribune for two or more consecutive years. 0.
Gracchus supported the bill, but it was rejected.

The speech he delivered on that occasion appears

again to have made a deep impression upon both

parties ; but after this time Caius obeyed the

calling of his inner voice, and for a number of years

kept altogether aloof from public affairs. During
that pi>riod it was even nunoured that he disapproved

of his brother's measures. Some circumstance or

other, of which, however, we have no distinct

record, seems again to have excited the fears of the

optiniates, and plans were devised for preventing

Caius from obtaining the tribuneship. It is not

impossible that this fear of the aristocracy may
have been excited by Caius's speech against M.
I'ennus, which at any rate must have been de-

livered shortly before his quaestorship, a. c. 126.

(Cic. lirut. 28 ; Fest. .«. r. respuUicas.) Chance
seemed to favour the scliemes of the optiniates, for

in II. c. 126 the lot fell upon C.Gracchus to go

as quaestor to Sardinia, under the consul L.Aurelius

Orestes ; and since he was fond of military life, for

which he was as well qualified and disciplined as

for speaking in public, he was pleased with the

opportunity of leaving Rome.
For a time Caius was thus removed from the

jealous and envious eyes of the nobles, but in his

province he soon attracted the greatest attention ;

ho gained the approbation of his superiors and the

attachment of the soldiers. He was brave against
|
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the enemy, just towards his inferiors, punctual in

the discharge of his duties, and in temperance and
frugality he excelled even his elders. His popu-

larity in the province is attested by two occurrences.

As the winter in Sardinia had been very severe

and unhealthy, and as the soldiers were suffering

in consequence, the consul demanded clothing for

his men from the allied towns of the ishind. The
towns sent a petition against this demand to the

senate at Rome, which thereupon directed the con-

sul to get what he wanted by other means. Hut
as he was unable to do this, Caius went round to

the towns, and prevailed upon them voluntarily to

supply the army with clothing and other necessa-

ries. About the same time ambassadors of king

Micipsa arrived at Rome to inform the senate, that

out of regard for C. Oraochoa, the king would stMid

a supply of com for the Ronum army in Sardinia.
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not to deprive her of her but comfort ind tapport

in hor oUl age. I Jut it wm too Ute; Caiiu nnd
'- ndygone too&r; hia hatred of his brother's

<l«in, and th« cnthutiatm of the people, who
ked to Rome from all parti to choose him as

the doCmder of their rights, did not allow him to

retrnoe his stepa. The whole of the aristocracy,

without exception, <mwoed his election, but in

vain ; and tUl thej eoiud offset waa that Caius was
not elected fint, aa he had antidnated, bat only
fourth. Caiva, howerer, as Plutarch remarks, soon
"< <H« kimaetf fint. Car he sunuaed all hia ooatem-

iriea in oleqnaaoe; and hia miafBrtonea gave
I ample aoope fisr speaking freely, when ke

lamented tko death of his brother, to whidi ko »•
curred as often as an opportunity was offsred.

lie entered on his tribuneahip on the lOtk of De-
cember, B.C. 123. The first siepa be took aa a
t . .: i^ r^^urded aa an oniatory eacnfioe

d to tka ikado of hia brother, for

cted agansi kis eneniee and miir>

derers. ihe first kw he propoeed was aimed
at the ex-tnbune OetaTios, and enacted that who-
ever had been deprired by tko people of one oOee
should iieTer be allowed to oflbr kiaadf again aa a

lidate for anotker ; tko aecond, which was di-

d againat tlia rniuderers of his brother and
...iida, and nMiro eapedally against Popillius

Laenas, enacted that wnoerw had put to death or

banished a Roman citiaen without a trial should be
liable to a public prosecution. The former of these

bills however, was withdrawn by Caius at the re-

quest of his mother ; and Laenaa aroided the one
aimed at him by voluntary exile.

After these preliminary atepa he renewed the

agrarian law of his brother, which had not mdeed
been repealed ; but the proper way of carrying it

into effect had been prevented and delayed by a
ariety of disputes which belong to the period be-

tween the death of Tiberias and the tribuneship of

Caius. The remaining part of his legisUtion had
two ^nvat and distinct objects : first to ameliorate

the condition of the poor, and secondly to weaken
the power of the senate, and with it that of the

aristocracy generally. His plan was most exten-

sive, and embraced nearly every branch of the ad-

ministration ; but the details are very little known,
some of his laws being only slightly alluded to ;

but if we may judge from those of which we have any
accounts, we are led to conclude that his legisktion

was uf the wisest and most salutary kind ; and
that, if his phms had not been thwarted by the

blind and greedy nrwt.^..r..ry, the Roman republic

might have de: i blessings from it He
carried a law oi ^ it the soldiers should be

equipped at the expense of the republic, without

any deduction being made on this account from

their pay, as had heretofore been done ; another

law ordained that no person under the age of seven-

teen should be drafted for the army. A third law

enacted that every month com should be sold at a

low and fixed price to the poor. The republic had

thus to purchase large supplies of grain ; and out

of the public granaries the people were to receive

the bushel {modius) of com at five-sixths of an as.

To carry this law into proper effect, it was neces-

sary to build extensive granaries, which Caius

superintended and conducted with the most minute

care and unwearied vigilance. The ruins of these

extensive public granaries existed at Rome through-

out the middle ages, but at present no trace of them

L
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is risible. This measure, which may be regarded
as a kind of poor-hiw, has been censured by writers
of all agea, because, it is said, it drained the public
treaanry, becanae it led the people to idleness and
indolence, and because it paved the way for that
unruly democracy in which the republic perished.
But in the first pUioe, it must be borne in mind,
that C. Gracchus did not give away the grain for

nothing, but only sold it at so low a price that the
poor, with some labour, might be enabled to sup-

port themselves and their children ; and secondly,

that Rome was a republic with immense revenues,

wliiek befonged to the sovereign, that is, to the
people ; and a huge chus of this sovereign people

was suffering from want and destitution. There
waa no other remedy ; the state was obliged to

support these poor; and it is, as Niebuhr justly

renwrks, the duty of a free and proud nation to

proride for those members of the community who
an imable to proride for themselves.

The power of Caius^s oratory was irresistible, and
carried rictory with it in all he undertook ; and on
the wings of popular fevour he was carried from

triimiph to triumph. He now resolred to direct

Um weapons he had hitherto wielded on behalf of

the poor against the power of the senate, which liad

excited his indignation by systematically opposing

and diatorbtng nis proceedings with the people.

Hitherto the judges in the case of judicia publica

had been deeted from and by the senators ; and
these Judges being generally men of the same class

aa those who were brought before them to be tried,

they had outraged justice in erery possible way ; the

goremors of provinces extorted money not only to

enrich themselres, but also to bribe their judges,

who made their function a lucrative traffic Caius

now carried a law by which the judicia publica

were transferred from the senate to a court consist-

ing of 300 equites. We have three different de-

scriptions of the enactments of this law ; but

Manutius (de Leg. Rom. 15) has made it highly

probable that two of them refer only to two different

conciliatory proposals, and that as they were re-

jected, the hiw, as stated above, was the final result.

This law on the one hand inflicted a severe blow

upon the power of the senate, and on the other it

raised the equites, who formed a wealthy class of

citizens between the nobility and the poor, as a

powerful counterpoise to the senate. Jt may be

questioned whether the rivalry which was thus

created between the senate and the equites was

salutary in its consequences' or not ; but thus much

is certain, that the equites soon discovered as many
motives for a bad administration of justice as the

senators had had before. It is said that in the

discussions upon this law, Gracchus, while address-

ing the people, turned his face towards the forum,

whereas all orators before that time had turned

their faces towards the senate and the comitium.

Another constitutional measure was likewise di-

rected against the arbitrary proceedings of the

senate, though it was not felt as keenly as the

former. Hitherto the senate had assigned the pro-

vinces to the consuls and praetors after their elec-

tion, and thus had it in its power to gratify this or

that person's wish, by assigning to him the province

which he particularly desired, and from which he

hoped to derive most advantage or honour. Grac-

chus remedied this evil by a law enacting that the

provinces into which consuls or praetors were to be

sent should be determined upon previous to the

u4
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election of those magistrates. The province of

Asia, which had for many years been left unsettled,

and had thus given to the governors ample scope

for plunder and extortion, received at length a
regular organisation, for which it is indebted to C.

Gracchus. In all his measures relating to the ad-

ministration he took great care of the interests of

the republic ; and although he acted with justice

towards the provincials and the people, to whom
lands were assigned, yet he always tried to secure

to the republic her revenues. For the purpose of

facilitating the commerce and intercourse between
the several parts of Italy, and at the same time

giving assistfince and employment to the poor, he

made new roads in all directions, and repaired the

old ones ; milestones also were erected throoghout

Italy. Notwithstanding his great and numerous
undertakings, he conducted and superintended

everything himself, and each particular point was
managed with a care and strictness as if he had
nothing else to engage his attention. His skill and
tact in his intercourse with persons of all claMet

with whom he was thus brought into connexion,

and his Uilent for winning their aflfections, excited

the admiration of every one. His favour with the

people fur and near, as well as with the cquite*,

thus rose to the utmost height.

While things were thus in the most protperout

progress, and shortly before the election of the

consuls for the next year took place, he once told

the people that he was going to ask them a favour,

which he would value above every thing, if they

granted it ; but he added, that he would not com-
plain if they refused it. The people gladly pio-

niiiied to do anything he might detire ; and tfvj
one lielieved that he was goinff to aak for the con-

suUhip : but on the day of the consular election,

Cimcchus conducted his friend C. Fannius into the

assembly, and canvassed with his friends for him.

Fuiuiius was accordingly elected consul in prefer-

ence to Opimius, who had likewise offered himself

as a candidate. C. Gracchus himself was elected

ti iliune for the next year (ac. rj'J)also, although he
liad not asked for it. M. Fulvius FUocus, a friend

of Cains, who had been consul in B. c. 125, had
caused himself to be elected tribune, for the purpose
(if bting able to give his support to one important

measure which Caius had in contemplation, viz.

tliat of extending the Homan franchise The plan

was to gnuit the Koman franchise to all the Latins,

and to make the Italian allies step into the reUtion

in which the Latins had stood until then. This
nionsure, though it was the wisest and most salu-

tary that could have been devised, was looked for-

\\ art! to by the senate with the greatest uneasiness

and alarm. The Li\tins and Italian allies had for

some time l)een aspiring to the privilege of the

Uoman franchise; and Fregellae, being disappointed

in its expccti\tions, had revolted, but had been de-

stroyed by the praetor Opimius. But it is uncertain

whether Gracchus did actually bring forward a bill

about the extension of the franchise, or whether he
merely contemplated to do so. The senate, instead

of endeavouring to allay the ill feelings of those

who thought that a right was withheld from them,

jirovoked them still more by an edict forbidding

any one who was not a Roman citizen to slay in

the city or its vicinity so long as the discussions

on the bills of C. Gracclius were going on. At the

fame time the senate had recourse to the meanest

and most contemptible stratagem to check Caius in
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the progress of his excellent legislation. The course

which the aristocrats now began to pursue shows

most clearly that the good of the republic was not

the thing for which they were struggling, and that

they looked upon it merely as a contest for power

and wealth ; they cared little or nothing about the

demoralisation of the people, or the ruin of the re-

public, so long as they could but preserve their

power undiminished.

Among the ooUeagnes of C. Gracchus was M.
Livius DruBoa, a man of rank, wealth, and elo-

quence; he was gained over by the senatorial

party, and under their directions, and with their

sanction, he endeavoured to outbid Caius in the

propoaal of popular measure*. He acted the ]
:

of a real demagogue, for the purpose of suppUint

the sincere friend of the people ; and the pet>]

who at all times prise momentary gain more tl

solid adnmtages, which wuk slowly and alnu..-..

imperceptibly, aUowed themselres to be duped by
the treacherous agent of the aristocracy. Drusus

proposed a series of measures which were of a '

more democratic nature than those of Caius. Ca
had proposed the esfbKshment of two colonies

Tarentum and CiH>aa, ciOMhting of citizens of l'>

and remctaUe chanKter; but Drusus
}

the fstanliihmwatof twdve eolonies, aaeh <

WM to eonsist of 8000 neadv Roman c. ..

Caius had left the public land distributed am*

the poor, subject to a yeariy pavment to the tr<

stiry: Dmsus abolished even this payment, a

thus deprived the state of a huge portion of

Gracchus contemplate gnuiti

to the Latins, but Drasns broc

a naasore that the Latins should b<

from eorpotal poniahmtDt even while th<

in the armies. The people thus imposed

Drums, who amared them that th'

tioned his meaiores (mm no other •!

of serving the poor citizens, i:

conciled to the senate; and th<

suflFerings was effiioed by *

and demagogic tricks.

Drusus insinuated him(>'

fidenoe was, that he a&k

and took no part in can

which he left entirely to others ; while Caius, w

.

the most unwearied activity, superintended lu

conducted every thing in person. In proportion as

the ill feeling between the people and toe senate

abated, the popuUrity of Caius decreased, and hi-*

position between the two became more and m>

perilous. Gracchus had proposed the establish

ment of a colony on the ruins of Carthage, and be

himself was appointed one of the triumvirs to con-

duct the colonists. He settled every thing in

Africa with the utmost rapidity ; and after an ab-

sence of seventy days, he returned to Rome, shortly

before the time at which the consuls for the next

year were to be elected. Drusus had availed him*

self of the absence of Caius for making various

attacks on his party and his friends, especially nn

Fulvius Flaccus, who began openly to stir up t'

Italian allies to demand the Roman franchise,

was in vain that Caius, after his return, endeavoureu

to restore what his enemies and his sanguine and
passionate friend had destroyed. Fannius, who
had obtained the consulship through the influei'

of Caius, had soon after treated him with inditV<

:

ence, and in the end even made common cauwi

with his enemies. Opimius, who had never fur-
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given Cniii procured the election of Fan-
H»u» to thi A hich he hiinaelf \\m\ coveted,

. .>ff«-n-.l tii; ' r that

; nml it \ ' was
.. ;. nniiu'd to ^.. ^ ... v.;...u:chu».

The InttiT hiu\ I'luh-avoured to obtain the tribune-

ship fur the third time, but in vain, either becau«e

he hail renliy lost the popular favour through the

intriunu's of Drusus, or beaiUKc hiH colU-aifues, whom
he hml otVrndcd by some arraDgcmeitts during the

public uaim-s in favour of the jK'ople, acted illegally

and fn»udul«'iitly in the proclamation and return

of the vot<-<t. Ilitw niiKJi Caius had lost confi-

dence Ml himself ns will ns in his supporters is

clear from the following circumstance. By the

eonunand of the senate, and in pursuance of the

above-mentioned edict, the consul Fannius drove

out of the city all those who were not Uonuin

citizens ; and Caius, although he had promised

them his assistance, if they would defy the edict

and r <•• '•• Kome, yet allowed ru«r./>.,. of his

own • to be dragged < > eyes

by t t the consul, witli^ iig to

help them. The object of Oraochus undoubtedly

was to avoid violence and prevent civil bloodshed,

in order that his eneniifft nii^'ht not obtain any
jtiKt (rround for attacking him, which was, in fact,

*' *' they were looking for. But the

' unable to appreciate such motives,

. .., .> forbeanmceas an act of cowardice.

1 he year of his second tribuneship, B. c. 122,

thus came to its close. After Opimius had entered

on his consulship, the senate, which had hitherto

^ted rather on the defensive, and opposed Orac*

chus with intrigues, contrived to lead Caius into

wrong steps, that he might thus prepare hb own
niin. His enemies began to repeal several of his

enactments. The subject of the colony of Carthage

was discussed afresh merely to provoke Gracchus,

who, in establishing the colony, had disregarded

the curse pronounced by P. Scipio upon the site of

Carthage, and had increased the number of colo-

nists to 6000. This and various other annoyances,

which still more estranged the people from him, he

endured for a time with forbearance and without

making any rcsisUmce, probably because he did

not believe that his legislation could be really

upset. But as the movements of the hostile faction

became more and more threatening, he could no

longer resist the entreaties of Fulvius Flaccus, and
once more he resolved to rally his friends around

him, and take an active part in the public assembly.

A day was appointed to decide upon the colony of

Carthage, or, according to Plutarch, to abolish the

laws of Caius. A number of country people flocked

to Ilome to support Caius and his friends ; and it

was said that they had been sent by his mother, Cor-

nelia. Flaccus with his friends occupied the capitol

early in the morning, and was already haranguing

the people, when Caius arrived with his followers.

But he was irresolute and desponding, and had a

presentiment that blood would be shed. He took

no part in the pn">ceedings, and in silence he walked

np and down under an arcade, watching the course

of events. A common man of the name of Antyl-

lius there approached him, touched his shoulder,

and bade him spare his country. Caius, who was

tiken by surprise, gazed at the man as if he had

suddenly been charged with a crime of which he

could not deny his guilt. Some one of Caius's

friends took this look for a significant hint, and
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slew AntylHus on the spot. According to Plutarch,
Antyllius was one of the attendants of the consul
Opimius, and while carrj-ing a sacrifice through
the arcade, insolently provoked the anger of the
bystanders by calling out, * Make way for honest
men, you rascals !

" But however this may be,

Gracchus took no part in the proceedings on that
morning, and the murder of Antyllius was com-
mitted wholly against his wish. It produced the
greatest alarm and consternation, and Caius was
deeply grieved, for he saw at once that it injured
his party, and served to promote the hostile schemes
of his enemies. He therefore inmiediately descended
to the forum, to allay the terror and explain the

unfortunate occurrence ; but nobody would listen

to him, and he was shunned by everybody as if he
had been an accursed man. The assembly broke
up, the people dispersed, and Gracchus and Fulvius

Fhwcus, Umenting the event, returned home, ac-

companied each by a number of friends. Opimius,
on the other hand, who had now got the oppor-

tunity he wanted, triumphed and urged the people

to avenge the murder. The next day he convoked
the senate, while large crowds of the people were
assembled in the forum. He garrisoned the capitol,

and with his suite he himself occupied the temple

of Castor and Pollux, which commanded the view
of the forum. At his command the body of Antyl-
lius was carried acroM the forum with loud wail-

ings and lamentations, and was deposited in front

of the senate-house. All this was only a tragic

farce to excite the feelings of the people against

the murderer and his party. When Opimius
thought the minds of the people sufficiently excited,

he himself entered the senate, and by a declamatory

exposition of the fearful crime that had been com-

mitted, he prevailed upon the senate to confer on

himself unlimited power to act as he thought best

for the good of the republic By virtue of this

power, Opimius ordered the senate to meet again

the next day in arms, and each eques was com-

manded to bring with him two armed slaves.

Civil war was thus declared. These decrees,

framed as they were with apparent calmness, for

the purpose of clothing the spirit of party vengeance

in the forms of legal proceedings, completely para-

lysed the mass of the people. That the equites,

who as an order had been raised so much by
Gracchus, deserted him in the hour of danger, is

accountable only by the cowardice which is always

displayed on such occasions by capitalists. On the

second day Gracchus had been in the forum, but he

had left the assembly, and as he went home he

was seen stopping before the statue of his father

;

he did not utter a word, but at last he sighed

deeply, burst into tears, and then returned home.

A large multitude of people, who seemed to feel the

silent reproach of their ingratitude and cowardice,

followed him to Lis house, and kept watch there

all night.

Fulvius Flaccus, who had been filled with rage

and indignation at the decree of the senate and the

conduct of Opimius, called on his friends to arm

themselves, and with them he spent the night in

drinking and rioting. On the morning he was

with difficulty roused from his drunken sleep to

give the necessarj' orders, and organise his men for

resistance. Amid shouts he and his band seized

on the Aventine, where they took up a strong

position, in the hope of thus compelling the senate

to yield. Caius refused to arm : he left his house
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in the morning, dressed in his toga, and without

any weapon save a dagger, which he concealed

under his toga. It was in vain that his wife,

Licinia, with her child in her arms, implored him

to remain at home ; he freed himself from her em-

brace, and went away with his friends without

saying a word. When lie arrived on the Aventine,

he prevailed on Fulvius to send his younger son aa

a deputy to the senate, to propose a reconciliation.

The appearance of the beautiful boy and his inno-

cent request moved many of the senators ; but

Opimius haughtily declared, that the rebels ought

not to attempt any thing through the medium of a

messenger, but that tliey must lay down their

arms, and surrender at discretion. Gracchus him-

self was ready to comply with this demand, but all

his friends refused, and Fulvius sent his son a
second time to negotiate. Opimius, who longed to

bring the matter to a decision by force, ordered the

boy to be thrown into prison, and forthwith he ad-

vanced with a body of armed men toward* the

Aventine. An amnesty was at the nine time pro-

claimed for all those who would at once lay down
their arms. This amnesty, the want of a regular

plan of action on the part of Fulviua, and the mi*-

siles of the enemy, soon dispersed the party of

(jracchus. Fulvius took to flight, and wa» mur-

dered with his elder son. Oracchut, who took no

part in the struggle, and wa« altogether diaaatisfied

with the manner in which his friends had conducted

tho affair, withdrew into the temple of Diana,

with a view of nuiking away with himself ; but he

was prevented by two faithful friends, Pomponiua

and Laetorius (others call him Licinius). Before

leaving the temple he ia said to have sunk on hia

knccH, and to have pronounced a fearful curae upon

the ungrateful people who had deserted him and

joined his enemies. He then followed hia firienda

towards the Tiber; and as they arrived at the

wooden bridge leading to the Janiculus, he would

have been overtaken by his pursuers and cut down,

had not his friends resolutely opposed them, until

they were killed. Caius, in the meantime, had

reached the grove of the Furies, accompanied only

by a single slave. He had called out for a horse,

but no one had ventured to afford him any assist-

ance. In the grove of the Furies the slave, Phi-

locrates, first killed his master, Gracchus, and thai

himself. A proclamation had been issued at the

beginning of the struggle, that those who brought

the heads of Gracchus and Fulvius should receive

their weight in gold. One Septimuleius cut oflf the

head of Gracchus ; and in order to increase its

weight, filled it with melted lead, and thus carried

it on a spear to Opimius, who paid him his blood-

money. The bodies of the slain, whose number is

said to have amounted to 3000, were thrown into

the Tiber, their property was confiscated, and their

houses demolished. AH the other friends of

Gracchus who fell into the hands of their enemies

were thrown into prison, and there strangled.

After the senate was satiated with blood, it com-

niitti'd the blasphemous mockery of dedicating a

temple to Concord

!

C. Gracchus wis married to Licinia, the daughter

of Licinius Crassus, who had been elected triumvir

in the place of Tib. Gracchus. He had by her,

as far as we know, only one son, but what became

of the boy after his father's death is unknown.

We possess numerous specimens and fragments of

the oratory of C. Gracchus, which arc collected in
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the work of Meyer, cited below. The people of

Rome who had deserted him in the hour of danger

were soon seized by feelings of bitter remorse

;

statues were erected to the two brothers ; the spots

on which they had fallen were declared sacred

ground, and sacrifices were offered there as in the

temples of the gods. Both brothers had staked

their lives for the noblest object that a statesman

can propose to himself—the rights of the people ;

and so long as these rights are preferred to the

privileges of a few whom birth or wealth enable to

oppress and tyrannise over the many, so long will

the names of the Gracchi be haUowed in history.

There are, as we have already observed, one or

two points in their conduct and legislation in which
we might wish that they had acted with more
wisdom and circumspection, but errors kuauutum
est, and the blame fidls not so much upon tlie

Gracchi, as upon those who irritated and provoked

them with a bitterness and an insolence in the

fiaoe of which it would have required an angeKs

forbearance to remain cafan and prudent. (Plut.

ViLC, Cfraeeki; Appian, B.C. L 21—26; Li v.

EpiL Ub. 59—61 ; VeL Pat. il 6, &c ; Dion (

Fragm. Peir. 90 ; Oros. v. 12 ; Aur. Vict de i

TZbtsfr. 66; the pasaj^gea of Cioero, oollecte«!

Orelli*a OmmatL vol. iL p. 5SS, Ae. ; comp. I-'

Oerlacb, TiLmmdC. grawtw, p. 38,&c ; Mevt r,

Fn^m. OraL Rom, p. 224, Ac., 2d adit. ; Ahnns
Di» dni Foftorsfaisflw, Ac; Niebahr, Ltetmn* < .i

Rom. Hid, vol. L p^ S4l, Ac., ed. Schmits.)

9. (SBMFiioNiU8)GftAocuca,arun-awajsla
who gave himself out as a son of Tib. Gracchui».

Hia raal name waa L. Equitiiia. [Equitius.]

10. SBMPAONII78 GlUOCHUS, ft panuDOur of

Julia, the daughter of Angnstoa, while she waa the

wife of M. Agrippa. He continned hia connection

with her af^ ahe waa auurried to Tiberius, and
inflamed her hatred againat her hnsband. On
Julia^ banishment, Oraochiw was also banished

to Cercina, an island off the African coast. There

he lived till the aocesaion of Tiberius, who had him
put to death, a. d. 14 (Tac Ann. L 5S ; VelL

Pat i. 100). There are sMrecal coins struck by a

Tib. Seropronius Graoehna(aee the apednen Wlow),
which are usually referred to the aJI)OT»>roentioued

Gracchus. But as many of these coins were

struck in the time of JuUna Caesar, they belong

more probably to the ancestor of the Gracchus put

to death in a. a 14. [L. S.]

GRACCHUS, T. VETU'RIUS, with the ag-

nomen Sempronianus, was appointed augur in B. c
174, after the death and in the place of Tib. Sem-
pronius Gracchus, No, 3. (Liv. xli. 26.) [L. S.]

GRACILIA, VERULA'NA, a Roman lady

who was besieged in the Capitol with Sabinus, the

brother of Vespasian, during his contest with Vitel-

lius, A. D. 70. (Tac. IJist. iii. 69.) The name
should perhaps be written Gratilla. (Comp. Plin.

ii>. iii. ll,v. 1.) [W. B. D.]

GRA'ClLIS,AE'LIUS,legatus in BelgicGaul,

A. D. 59. (Tac Ann. xiii. 53.) [W. B. D.J
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hot or Hummary
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fifWn miles as the

len^' idlh, of the Stmita of

Oibmitar. (Piin. //. A', iii. 1.) [W. H. !>.]

nRADI'VUS, L e. the ttriding or marching, a

imo of Man, who ii hence called gradivuM
r and re» ffradivus, Man OradiTus had a
!(• outside the porta Capena on the Appian

. and it is said that king Numa appointed

. . :vc Salii ns priests of this god. The surname is

pmbiihly drrived from ffradior, to nuurh, or march

out, niid we know that the soldiers, when they

nuirched out, sooMtiinea halted near his temple.

(Liv. i. 20. vii. 38; Senr. ad Jem. iiu 35; Or.

/<M/. vi. 1 TVst. «. r. Crorfiww.) [US.]
GRA 1

:

, that is, ** the old women,**
-• dauj{iii. in ... , >,orcys and Ceto. They had

hair from their birth. Hedod {Tkeog. 270,
nuMtiiMis only two Oracae, ris. Pephredo and

rut (iu 4. § 2) adds Deino as a
lylut {Prom, 819) also speaks of

. he Scholiast on Aeschylus (Prom,
the (iraeae, or Phorcides, as he

'jure of swans, and he

tiad only one tooth and
'"»>' borrowed from

one lem. It is com-

mon !ikr other mem-
bers .1 : iMily of Pho: iorine divi-

nitie•^, .111.1
i

. iM>nii\cationA . foam seen

on the waves of the sea. (Comp. (Juuuo and Pkr*
SKIS.) (U S.]

(jRAECEIUS, a friend of Cicero, who amwued
him, on the information of C Cassius, of a design
« nd a party of soldien to his house at Toscu-

As this caution waemblea a simiUur wambg
I M. Varro, Oraeceiaa most have written to

Cicero at the end of May, or the beginning of June,

B. c. 44. (Cic ad AtL xt. 8, comp. A. 5.) Cicero

refers M. Urutus for information to Graeceius

{ad Fam, xi. 7). [W. R D.]

GKAECl'NUS, JUXIUS, was put to death

by Cali|?ula because it was inexpedient for a tyrant

to have so yirtnona a subject. (Senec de Bene/. iL

21.) Seneca records some terse and pithy sayings

of Oraecinus (/. c. and Ep. 29). The name
Oraecinus occun in the Fasti among the consules

sutrecti of the year a. d. 16, and in Pliny {H. N.
Elench. xiv. xv. xvL xviL xviiL and xiv. 2. § 33).

From the content* of the books for which Pliny

consulted the writings of Graecinus, he appears to

have written on botany or viticulture. [W.B.D.]
GRAECUS (rpoiitoj), a son of Thessalus from

whom the Greeks derived the name of Tpaiitoi

{Graed.) (Steph. Byz. ». r. Tpauc6i \ comp. Aris^

tot Meteorol. i 14 ; Callim. ap. Sirab. . p.

216.) [L.S.]

GRA'NIA GENS, plebeian. Although some of

its members, under the republic, rose to senatorial

rank (Plut. Mar. 35), and under the empire, when
military superseded civil distinctions, to high sta-

tions in the army and the provinces (Tac. Ann. i.

74), it never attained the consulship. The Grania

Gens was, however, well-known from the age of

the poet Lucilius, B.C 148— 103. From a com-

parison of Cicero (t« Verr. v. 59) with Plutarch

{Mar. 35), and Caesar {B.C. iii. 71), the Granii

seem to lyive been settled at Puteoli. Under the

republic Granius appears without a cognomen, with
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tlie exception of that of Flaccus, in the time of
Julius Caesar ; but under the empire we meet with
the surnames Licinunus, Marcillus, Mar-
CIANU8, 8bh»nu8, Silvanus. [W. B. D.J

COIN or GRAMA OKNS.

GRA'NIANUS, JU'LIUS, a Roman rheto-
rician of the time of Alexander Severus, who was
instructed by him in rhetoric. He wrote decla-

mations, which were still extant in the time of
Aelius Lampridius. {Alex. Sev. 3.) [L. S.]

GRANreus (FpcUiicof), a river god of Mysia,
is described by Hesiod {Jlieog. 342) as a son of
Oceanus and Tbetys. But according to Stephanua
Bysantinua («. r. rpaiK6s)^ the name Granicns was
derived by some from Graecus, the son of Thes-
«ln». [L.S.]
ORA'NIUS. 1. Q. GRANiua, a clerk employed

by the anetkmeen at Rome to collect the money at

nlee. Hi* wit and eanstie humour rendered him
fiunoos among his contemporaries, and have trans-

mitted his name to posterity. Although his occu-

pation was humble (comp. Hor. Ep. i. 7. 56), his

talents raised him to the highest society in Romo
(Cic ad Fam. ix. 15 ; Schol. Bob. pro Plane, p.

259, Orelli) ; the satirist Lucilius made frequent

mention of him (Cic BruL 43, ad Alt. vi. 3), and
the name Granius became a proverbial expression

for a man of wit. Cicero remarks that the only event

at all memorable in the tribuneship of L. Licinius

Crassus the orator [Crassus, No. 23] was his

supping with Granius {Brut. 43). Some of the

replies of Granius are recorded by Cicero {de Oral.

ii 60, 62). They may be denominated puns, and
are not always intelligible in another language. In

B. c 111, the consuls P. Cornelius Scipio Nasica,

and L. Calpumius Bestia [Bkstia, No. l.J, sus-

pended all public business, that the levies for the

war with Jugurtha might proceed without inter-

ruption. Scipio, seeing Granius idle in the forum,

asked him ** whether he grieved at the auctions

being put off? " ** No," was the clerk's reply ;

**but I am at the legations being put off." The
point of the reply lies in the double meaning of

•* njedae " in the original ; the senate had sent

more than one fruitless embassy {legatio) to Ju-

gurtha, who bribed both the legati and the senate.

In B. c. 91, the celebrated tribune of the plebs,

M. Livius Drusus [Drusus, No. 6.], meeting

Granius, asked him ** How speeds your business? "

** Nay, Drusus," rejoined the auction-clerk, " how

speeds yours ? " Drusus being at the time unable

to perform his promises to the Italian allies and sub-

jects of Rome. Catulus, Crassus, and Antonius, and

the leading men of all parties at Rome in the seventh

century of the city, were in turn the objects of

Granius' licence of speech. (Cic ;>ro Plane. 14.)

2, 3. Cn. and Q. Granii, two brothers of sena-

torian rank at Rome in B.c. 87. One of them was

step-son to C. Marias. The two Granii were pro-

scribed with Marius on Sulla's first occupation of

Rome in that year. One of these brothers, the

step-son, accompanied Marius in his flight from

the city, was separated from him in the neighbour-
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hood of Mintumae, escaped to the island of Aena-

ria, on the coast of Campania, and afterwards

accompanied him to Africa. (Plut. Mar. 35, 37,

40 ; App. B. a i. 60, 62.)

4. C. Granius, a dramatic poet whose date and
history are unknown. From Nonius («. v. Cardo)

he appears to have been the author of a tragedy

called " Peliades." (Bothe, Poet. Sc. Lot. Fragm.
vol.v. p. 271.)

.'). (i RAMUS, decurio of Puteoli in B. c. 78. A
tax had been imposed on the Italian cities for the

rcstonition of the Capitol at Rome, which had been

bunit down during the civil war between Marius

and Sulla, b. c. 83. Granius, in anticipation of

Sulla's death, which was daily expected, kept back

the levy on his municipium. Sulla, highly in-

censed at the delay, since he had set bis heart on

dedicjiting the Capitol, and inscribing it with his

name, summoned Granius to his bouse at Cumac,
and caused him to be strangled in his presence.

(Plut. Sail, 37 ; VaL Max. ix. 3. § 8.)

6. P. Granius, a merchant of Puteoli, engaged

in the Sicilian trade, who appeared in evidence

against C. Verres, b. c. 70. (Cic. in Verr. v. 59.)

7. A. Granius a native of Puteoli, of eque»-

trian nink at Rome, was killed among the Caesa-

rian officers at Dyrrhacbium, in & c. 48. (Cae«ar,

li.C.WulX.)
8. Q. Granius, accused Calpumius Piso in

A. D. 24 of treaKonable speeches against Tiberiut, of

keeping poison in his house, and of entering the

senate with concealed weapons. Granius obtained

n conviction of the accused. (Tac Ann. ir,

21.) [W. n. I).]

GRAPTUS (rpawrrfj), TIIEODO'RUS and

TIIKO'PHANES, two ecclcMastical writers, com-

niemonited in the Greek church, in the office for

the 27th Dec. as saints and confessors. They
were the sons of pious parents and natives of Je-

rusalem. Theodore, who was sojne years older than

his brother, was distiiij^uished, when a !)oy, by the

seriousness of 'his deportment and the excellence of

his ciiuractcr. He was educated in the monastery

of St. Saba, near Jerusalem, and, according to his

biojjraplier, received ordination from the bishop of

Sion, that is, as we understand it, the patriarch of

Jerusalem. Theophancs is said to have emulated

the devotion of his brother, but we have no ac-

count of his education or ordination. The icono-

clastic controversy was mging, and the brothers

were sent by the patriarch of Jerusalem to remon-

strate with the cmiM'ror Leo V., the Armenian, a

zealous iconoclsist, who reigned from a. D. 813 to

820. The accomplishments and l)oldnes8 of Theo-

dore excited the emperor's admiration, but the per-

tinacious resistance of the brothers to his proceed-

ings provoked his anger, and they were scourged,

and finished from Constantinople. After the

murder of Leo V., they were at first allowed by
Michael IL the Stammerer (who reigned from a.d.

820 to 829) to return to that city, but were shortly

afterwards again banished. Under Theophilus, the

son of Michael ( who reigned from A. D. 829 to

842), the}' \v»n' still more severely treated. In

addition to a third banishment from Constantinople,

or rather imprisonment (we do not find when they

had returned from their second exile), they had a

long inscription of opprobrious iambic verses carved

on their faces ; the verses are given by the author of

the life of Theodore, as well as by the continuator

of Theophanes, by S^Tueou Magistcr, by George the
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Monk,andbyCedrenus. From this pninsfnnrnt they
received the surname of Grapti (TpaxroQ, " In-

scribed." Their place of exile was Aparaeia, in

Bithynia, on the shore of the Propontis, according

to the biographer of Theodore, or the harbour of

Carta, according to Symeon Magister. Here the

exiles, or rather prisoners, were enabled, by means
of a faithful fisherman, to communicate with Me-
thodius, afterwards patriarch of Constantinople,

who was shut up in a sepulchre near the place of

their confinement. Theodore died in exile ; but
Theophanes survived, and, on the restoration of

images under the empress Theodora, widow of

Theophilus, and guardian of her son, Michael III.,

became archbishop of Nicaea, in Bithynia. Of
the death of Theophanes we have no account.

The continuator of Theophanes calls Theophanes
Graptus bishop of Smyrna ; and he and Cedn-nus
make Theodore to have survived until the admi-
nistration of the empreM Theodora: but these

statement* are at variance with better authorities.

Theodore wrote, 1. A Letter to Joannes, BUltop

of Cyeiau^ giving an account of his own and his

brother*! su^rings. This letter is incorporated in

the life of Theodore referred to below. 2. Btot

Huai^pov roS dyundrou Tlaerptdpxou Kwcraw-
rwovK6K9mt, The Life of NicepMoriu, Patriarch of
GmdatUmople. The whole of this appears to bo
extant in MS. ; and an extract from it, giving an
account of the patriarch** disputation with Leo the

Armenian, is printed by Combefis, in his Oriffinum

Rermmgm CPoUlamatnm ManipmUm, S. *Tir^p

rift cl^Ms^cifrov rA^ X^im(w£r vtrvMsr, De in- '

pata OkrittiamoruM JUg, of which also Com)
gives an extnct 4. Oraiio m DonmiemtiUtf,

which some extrscU, preserved in the Synop*"
Dogmahim of Oregorius Hieromonachus, are quoted

by Alktius in his De Pmryatt»rio^ p. 21 1.

Theophanes Graptus is chiefly known as a >

lodus, or hymn writer. His known worka an-.

A Kay«(r, Omnm, or H}'ron, in comroemotatioi

his brother Theodore, embodied in the Menatu .

the Greek church in the service for the 27th Di r.,

the day on which the Grapti are honoured. It

given by Combefis as above. 2. Cbiois Epin •

mve VktoriaiU, employed in the matin servin

the Greek church for the first Sunday in Lent ; it

is given, with a Latin version, by Baronius, An-
make ad Ann. 842, No. zxviii. These hymns,
though not in verse, are acrostich, the first fetters

of the successive paragraphs forming a sentence,

which serves as a motto to the piece. 3. Canon
Parxidetiau ad B. Deipairam^ mentioned by Fa-
bricius. ( Vita Theodori Grapti, by a contemporary
writer, printed in the Orig. Herumqne CPolit.

Afanip. of Combefis ; Theophanes Continuatus, iiu

De Theophih Miehaeiit /V/L 14, iv. ; De MicJuiele

Theopkm Fit. 11 ; Symeon Mag./V T.>.. ; ./ . 22,

2.3, De Miekaele et Theodora, c. 5 ;
( . h.

i>e;rAeopAtfo,c.25;Cedrenus, vol.i. . ii.

pp. 114—117, 149, 150, ed. Bonn. ; Fabric. BiU,
Gr. vol. viii. p. 84, voL x. pp. 332, 395, voL xi. pp.
84,220,718.) [J. CM.)
GRASI'DIUS SACERDOS. [Sacbrdos.J
GRATA. I. Daughter of the emperor Valen-

tinian I. by his second wife, Justina, whom he
married, according to Theophanes, a. d. 36 H. She
remained all her life unmarried. She and her
sister, Justa, were at Mediolanum or Milan while

the remains of her murdered brother, Valentinian

II., continued there uuburied, and deeply la*
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mt'iiti' ! !

'^ ' -<. It is (loiiKtrul if thoy wore nt

Vi.M;i .' .; <.
, i!. whrn- I;.- ua^ killed, at the time

of IiIn ih.iili (a. u. 3I)l'), aii.l ;ur .•.,.,•,.,;,.,! Im. i,ody

to Milan, or whether tli. y w . r. -^ >crat.

//. /v. iv. 31 ; Anihn.s. ,/, n . uiiani,

$ 40, fee., Epist. 53, cd. Ueiietlkk ; Tillemont,

//«/. tirs Kmp. vol. T.)

•2. JisTA (iRATA IIoNoRiA, WM the d«aghter of

Constantius III., omp<Tor of the \Ve«t [Conjjtan-
TH- '" ' ' ' ":i I'lacidia [Galla, No. 2],
an 1 losiu* the Great The time

of i> >wn, but it may be estimated

approxinrntely by the marriage of her parents,

which tiHilc place on Jon. 1, 417, and the birth of

her brother, V'alentinion III., yotinger than her*

self, which occurred in a. d. 419. She fled into

the eastern empire, with her mother and brother,

upon the death of Honorius (a. P. 4'24) and the

u»urpiiti(tn of Joannes ; and shared in the danger

from the sea and the deliverance therefrom, which
are recorded in an inscription now in the wall of

St. John's Church at Ravenna [Galla, No. 2].

In thnt inscription she is termed Augoita, which
title was I Iven her after the restoration

of Vnlcm . the western empire ; and, it

is < ... ".tier to prevent her marrying,

by bove the rank of a rabjeet. Impa-
ticii' vAtricted from marriage, ihe secretly

communicated, by one of her eunuchs, whom she

tent on the mission, with Attila, who had lately

become king of the Huns, inviting him to come
inUi It;ily and to marry her. There is some doubt
as to the time of this mission ; bat we prefer, on
the whole, to follow Jomandes, who fixes it before

her connection with Eugenius. It was probably at

this time that she sent her ring to AttiU as a
pledu'e of her faith ; but Attila did not attend to

her invitation, and Honoria's unbridled appetite

led her into an illicit connection with her own
steward, Eu^'enius, by whom she became pregnant
On the discovery of her condition, she was con-

fined, hut not in the palace, and then sent (a. d.

434) to I luMidosius II. at Constantinople. Vale-

sius has atlirmed that Eugenius was put to death,

but this assertion appears to be unsupported by
testimony. In a. d. 450, after the death of Theo-
dosius, she appears to have been sent back to her

brother, Valentinian ; for in that year Attila,

anxious to find a caoae of quarrel with the west-

em empire, sent an embassy to ValentinLm com-

piainiiiu' of the wrongs of Honoria, claiming her as

betrothed to liiin, and, with her, that portion of

the empire to which she was entitled. Valen-

tinian ri'plied that she could not marry Attila, as

she had a husband already ; that women had no
port in the succession to the empire, and that, con-

sequently, his sister had no claim. This assertion

that Honoria had a husband has led to the con-

jecture that she was forced at this time to mjirr}'

some obscure person, and that this enforced mar-

riage was one occasion of a second enibassy of

Attila, reiterating his claim to her, and sending

her ring as an assurance that she had engaged her-

self to him. Valentinian sent a similar reply to

his former one ; and the invasion of Gaul by Attila

soon followed [Attila], Of the subsequent his-

tory of Honoria nothing appears to be known ;

Gibbon states, but apparently without authority,

that she was condemned to perpetual imprison-

ment (Marcellin. CTrotticon; Vn^cxxs, de Legation.

i 7, 8, ii. 1 ; Jomand. de Reb. Gel. c. 42, de Regn,
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[

Success, c. 97 ; Olympiod. apud Phot mu. cod.
\W

; Theophan. Chronog. vol. i. p. 1G2, ed. Bonn
;

Tillemont, IlUt. dea Emp. vols. v. and vi. ; Gibbon|
c. 35 ; Eckhel, vol. viii. p. 189 ; Gruter, Inwript.
mxUm.l.) [J. C.M.I
ORA'TIAE. [Charitks.]
ORATIA'NUS. I. Gratianus Funarius,

fether of the emperors Valentinian I. and Valens,
was bom at Cibalae or Cibalis, in Pannonia, of an
obscure £unily. He obtained the name of Funarius
(** the rope-man**) because, when carrying about
some rope (funis) for sale, he successfully resisted
the efforu of five soldiers to wrest it from him. This
circumstance led to his enlisting in the army, and
he became distinguished for bodily strength and
for skill in military wrestling. He rose through
the rank of Protector and Tribunus to be Comes,
and, at we understand Ammianus Marcellinus,
Magister Militum in Africa ; but lost that appoint-
ment through being suspected of peculation. How-
ever, after a long interval, he obtained the same
rank in Britain ; and at last returned, with a good
reputation, to his birth-place, to end his days in

privacy. He suffered the confiscation of all his

Property by the emperor Constantius II., ** because
e was said to have hospitably entertained Mag-

nentitts, who was hastening through the place of his

residence to the fuliihnent of his purpose " (Amm.
Marc. XXX. 7), L e. apparently when hastening to

encounter Constantius in the battle of Mursa, a. d.

85 1 . He is thought to have held the office of prae-

fectus praetorio, but this is not certain. He was very
popular with the soldiers, whose regard for him, even
after his death, is said to have contributed to the

elevation of his son Valentinian to the empire. The
senate of Constantinople decreed to him a statue of

brass about the time of the accession of Valens, a. d.

364. (Amm. Marc. xxx. 7 ; Aurel. Vict EpiL c.

45 ; Paulus Diaconus, de Gest. Roman, lib. xi

;

Tillemont, Hist, de* Emp. voL v.)

2. Gratianus Auo«, son of the emperor Valen-

tinian, by his first wife Severa (or perhaps Valeria

Severe), was bom at Sirmium, in Pannonia, 19th

April, A. D. 359, about five years before his

father's accession to the empire. In a. d. 366,

while yet nobilissimus puer, or heir apparent, he

was made consul, and on 24th Aug. 367, be was
raised by his father to the rank of Augustus, at

Ambiani or Amiens, in Gaul. This elevation is

ascribed by Aurelius Victor to the influence of his

mother, Severa, and his maternal grandmother. In

the following year he accompanied his father in the

campaign against the Alamanni, in their own
country, though he was not on account of his

tender age, exposed to the full hardships and dan-

gers of the war. Great care was bestowed on his

education ; and the poet Ausonius [AusoNius],

whom, in gratitude for his instraction, he after-

wards (a. d. 379) raised to the consulship, was his

tutor.

On the sudden death of Valentinian, at Bregitio

or Bergentio, now Bregenz, on the lake of Con-

stance (17 Nov. A. D. 375), the troops there, at the

instigation of some of their officers, elevated Valen-

tinian II., a child of four years, half brother of

Gratian, to a share in the empire. The writers of

best authority tell us that the good disposition and

prudence of Gratum, or his advisers, prevented that

prince from taking umbrage at this intrusion upon

him of a partner in his power ; but Theophanes

and Zonaras say that he punished the authors of his
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brother's elevation, and Zonaras adds tliat he

severely rebuked the troops for their share in the

transaction. A division of the provinces of the

West was made between the brothers, though the

greater age of Gratian gave him pre-eminence. As
the eastern provinces remained subject to Valens,

brother and colleague of Valentinian I,, the part

immediatety subject to the government of Gratian

comprehended Gaul, Spain, and Britain. But there

is some doubt both as to the time when the pro-

vinces of the West were partitioned, and as to the

authority, if any, which Gratian retained or exer-

cised in the provinces of his brother. (See Tifle-

mont and Gothofredus, Not. ad Cod. Theod. 16. tit.

9. 8. 4, 5. ) Treviri, now Treves, seenu to have

been his usual residence.

In the early part of his reign hostilities were

fiercely carried on along the Danubian provinces

and in Illyricum, where Frigeridus Gratian*8

general, defeated the Taifali ; and Gratian him-

self was preparing to march into Thrace to assist

his uncle Valens against the Goths, but was de-

clined in the West by an incursion of the Len-
ticnses, who formed part of the great confederation

of the Alamanni. The inviuiing host, to the

mimber of 40,000 (some accounts, probably eug-
gemted, make them 70,000), was encountered and
cut to pieces by the army of Gratian, under hit

generals Nannienus and Mellobaudes the Fiank,

who held the office of Comes Domecticorum at

Arguiitovaria or Argentaria (at or near Colmar, in

Alsace), about May, a. d. 378 or according to some
authorities in 377. Whether Gratian was present

at the battle docs not appear ; but he conducted

liis army in person across the Rhine, and compelled

the Lentienscs to submit. lie afterwards advanced

towards or into the eastern empire, where the

Guths, who had defeated and killed Valens near

Adrianople (Aug. 378), were committing great

dcvastjition. By the death of his uncle, Valens,

the eastern empire had devolved upon bim ; but

his consciousness of his inadequacy to this increased

charge led him to send for Theodosius [Tukodo-
Kius I. Aug.] from Spain, and after appointing

him in the first instance general against the Goths,

he soon after (Jan. 19, 379), at Sirmium, raised

him to be his colleague in the empire, and com-

mitted the East to him.

For some time after this the pressure of afiairs

compelled Gratian to exert himself. He sanctioned

the settlement in Pannonia and Upper Macsia of

some German nations, who were pressing upon the

frontier of the empire ; perhaps thinking thus to

repair the waste of population in the Gothic war,

or to raise up a barrier against further invasion.

Jlis generals, the Franks, Bauto and Arbogastes,

with their army, were sent to assist Theodosiiu

;

and Gratian himself, if we may trust an obscure

expression of Idatius, gained a victory over some

liostile army, but of what nation is not said. He
also, during the illness of Theodosius, arranged or

strengthened a treaty with the Goths. After these

transactions, which may be referred to the year

380 at latest, we hear little of any warlike or other

transactions in which Gratian was engaged.

Historians, Pagan and Christian, are agreed as

to the character of this prince. In person he was

well made and good looking ; in his disposition

gentle and docile ; submissive, as a youth, to his

instructors, possessed of a cultivated understanding

and of a ready and pleasing eloquence. Even in
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the camp he cuUivated poetrj' ; and the flattering

panegyric of Ausonius declares that Achilles had
found in him a Roman Homer. He was pious,

chaste, and temperate ; but his character was too

yielding and pliant, it wanted force ; and the influ-

ence of others led him to severities that were
foreign to his own character. By the instigation

of his mother, he had, at the commencement of his

reign, put to death Maxiraus, praefectus praetorio

in Gaul, Simplicius, and others of his father's

officers. It is difficult to determine how fax he is

answerable for the death of Count Theodosius,

father of the emperor, who was put to death at

Carthage soon after Gratian's accession, unless we
could ascertain whether the partition of Ute western

provinces had then been made ; and if so, whetlu r

Gratian retained any authority in the provi

allotted to his brother. His piety and revoir

for eccleaiastics, e^>eciaUj for Ambrose of Milan,

rendered him too willii^ a pvt7 to the persecu-

tions which the Christiana, now gaining the ascen-

dancy, were too ready to exercise, whether against

the heathens or against heretics of their own body.

Valentinian L had wisely allowed religious liberty;

but nndw Gratian this was no longer permitted.

(Cod. Theod. 16. tiU 9. s. 4,5, with the noU's of

Gothofredus.) He refused to put on the insignia

of Pontifez Maximos, on the jflm that a Christian

coold not wear them; and herein he only acted

oonsistently. TiUeaioot, on tha anthority of Am-
brase, mtmm to him the nmonJ of the Altar of

Victory at Rome, and the confiscatjon of iu re-

venues \ and the prohibition of legacies of real pro-

perty to the Vestals, with the i^lition of their

other privileges, steps of which the justice is more

questionable. Ambrose also ascribes to him the

prohibition of heathen wonhip at Rome, and :

'

purging of the church firam all taint of sacrile^

heresy— vague ezpressioBs, but indicative of ;...

persecuting spirit oif his government The Priscil-

tianists indeed are said to have obtained readmis-

sion into the church by bribing the officers of his

court ; and during the short time after Valens*

death that he held the Eastern empire, be con-

tented himself with relieving the orthodox party

from persecution, and tolerati^ the Arians, probably

from the conviction that in the critical period of the

Gothic war, it would not do to alienate so powerful

a body. The Eunomians, Photinians, and Mani-
chaeans were not, however, tolerated even then.

(Suidas, $. V. Fpariai^t, and notes of Gothofredus

to Cod. Theod. L c.) Sulpicius Severus intimates that

at one time he issued an edict for the banishment
of all heretics ; but it is difficult to believe that

this could have been effected or even attempted.

The religious meetings of heretics were, however,

interdicted by him. (Cod. Theod. /. c.) After these

indications of his zed, we do not wonder that Am-
brose addressed to him his treatise De Fide.

While these persecuting measures were cooling

the attachment of those of his subjects who were
exposed to his severity, his constant engagement in

field sports, to the neglect of more serious matters,

incurred contempt. The indulgence and flattery

of his councillors and courtiers allowed and induced

him to devote himself to amusement. Night and
day, says Aurelius Victor, he was thinking of no-

thing else than arrows, and considered that to hit

the mjirk was the greatest of pleasures and the

perfection of art So sure was his aim, that his

arrows were said to be endowed with intelliirence.
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}It> ossocintiHl with a few of the Ahina, whom he
nuide iuH friend* and follower*, nnd travelled

habited in their garb. This deportment excited

the comwnpt of the anny. While thai unpofNtlar,

a compatitor tor the anq^M anddmly appeared in

the person of Maximua, a man of energy and repii>

tation, who was elected bj the legions in Britain,

and at onoe cwssed orer into Chial, and defeated

HratiaB Mmewfawa near Paris. Deserted by his

l>S aa^ aeeocdaig to MHna, betrayed by his

ral, MaUofaaodai, ar Mcrabandaa, Oratkm fled

<• direction of Italy, bat being aiduded by the

iliitantaof tbedtiaain hiafoita,waaoTertaken
: skin apparently n«ar Lngdimtun or Lyon, by

Aiidmgathius, whom Maximna had sent in pursuit

of him. (25 Aug. 383.) In hia last extremity he
il upon the name of Ambroee. Zotimus pboes
u«th near Singidunum, now Belgrade, on the

rs of Ponnonia and Maeeia. Maximo* re-

: to pive up hia body to hb bfother Valentinian

. btirial ; but sttbeeqaeBtly, probably on the

overthrow of Maxima*, it was lemoved and interred

at Milan. Soxonten and Soentas, followed by
Tbeophanes, describe the stratagem by which
Andragathius succeeded in killing him, and though
their story i* improbable eitongh, it perhaps origi-

nated in some twiehery aetnaUy employed.
(iratian wa* twiee aaantied. 1. Aboot a. d. 374

or 375, to FUria Maxima Conttantia, daughter of

the emperor Constantias IL, by whom he appears

to have had a son, of whom nothing is known.
roTistantta died aboot six months before her ha*-

i. 2. To I^aeta, of whom little is known, and
survived him. (Amm. Marc xxviL 6, xxviii.

1, xxix. 6, XXX. 10, xxxi. 9, 10 ; Aurel. Vict. KpU.
c 45, 47, 48; Oro». vii. 32, 33, 34 ; Zosim. vi. 12,

111, M :;i .ii, 30 ; Zonar. xiii. 17; MarccUin.
ProsptT Tiro, Chromca; Idatiua,

/ isti ; Thcophan. C'Aronot/ra/ML vol.

i. j>|>. ii^— lU6, ed. iJonn ; Socrat. //. E, iv. 31, v.

2, 1 1 ; Sozom. //. E. vL 36, vii. 1,13; Rufinus,

II. E. xi. 13, U ; Sulpic. Severuft, JltMtor. Sacroj

ii. 63 ; Themist. OnU. xiii. ; Auson. Epu/r. 1, 2,
'-'iarum Actio pro ConstUaiu ; Ambros. IM

Prohtj. Kyisioiae 11, 17, 21, Ckmwolatio de
I VaUntin. c. 79, ed. Renedictin. ; Tillemont,

Jitst. (Us Emp. vol. v. ; Gibbon, ch. 25, 26, 27 ;

Eckhel, vol. viii. p. 157.)
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COIN OF THE XMPRROR GRATIANUS.

. Theodosius the Great appears to have had a

p Ii, Gratianus by his second wife Galla [Galla,
No. 2] : the child died before his father. (Ambros.

Epuitol. J 7, De Obitu Theodos. c. 40, ed. Bene-

dictin., with the editor^s notes in both places.)

4. A usurper, who assumed the purple in Bri-

tain, on the murder of the previous usurper, Marcus.

Of his history and condition before his elevation we
know nothing more than is intimated by the term

Muiiiceps Britanniae, applied to him by Orosiusand

Bede,from which we may infer that he was a native

of the island ; and from his being the object of the

si>]diers' choice, it is probable he was a military

man. He was murdered by the troops who had
raised him to the purple about four months after
his elevation (a. d. 407), and was succeeded by
Constantine. [Constantinus, the tyrant, vol. I.

^ 830.] (Olympiod. apud Phot. Dibl. Cod. 80

;

Zoeim. vi. 2 ; Ores. vii. 40 ; Sozom. H. E. ix. 1 1 •

Baeda,//./;. i. 11.) [J. C. M.] '

ORATl'DIA, a sister of M. Gratidius [No. 1]
of Arpinum, was married to M. Tullius Cicero, the
gnmd£sther of the orator. (Cic. de Lea. iii.

16.) [iTs.]
ORATIDIA'NUS, M. MA'RIUS, the son of

M. Gratidius [No. 1], but his name shows that he
was adopted by one Marius, probably a brother of
the great Marias. He was a very popular speaker,
and able to maintain his ground even in very tur-

bulent assemblies. Owing to his popularity, he
waa twice invested with the praetorship, and in
one of them he proposed an edict concerning the
oomage {edietmm derentmmaria)^ which raised his

fevour with the people still higher. During the
proscriptions of SuUa, he was killed by Catiline in

a most cruel and brutal manner, and his head was
carried in triumph through the city. Cicero was
connected with him by intimate friendship. (Cic
BrwL 62, de Leg. iii. 16, de Off. iii. 16, 20, de
Petit Cone, 3, de OraL i. 39, iL 65 ; Ascon. in Cic.

M tog. eami. p. 84, ed. Orelli ; Senec de Ira, 3

;

Plin. N. \. xxxiii. 9.) [L. S.]

GRATI'DIUS, the name of a family of Arpi-
num, of which a few members are known in the

last century of the Roman republic

1. M. Gratidius, proposed in b.c. 115 a/er
tabeilaria at Arpinum, which was opposed by M.
Tullius Cicero, the grand&ther of the orator, who
was married to Gratidia, the sister of M. Grati-

dius. The question respecting the lex tabeilaria

was referred to the consul of the year, M. Aemilius

Scaurua, who seems to have decided in favour of

Cicero, for it is said that Scaurus praised his sen-

timents and his courage. (Cic. de Leg. it 16.)

According to Cicero {Brut. 45), Gratidius was a
clever accuser, well versed in Greek literature, and
a person with great natural talent as an orator ; he
was further a friend of the orator M. Antonius,

and accompanied him as his praefect to Cilicia,

where he was killed. In the last-mentioned pas-

sage Cicero adds, that Gratidius spoke against

C. Fimbria, who had been accused of extortion.

(Val. Max. viiL 5. $ 2.) This accusation seems to

refer to the administration of a province, which
Fimbria undertook in b. c. 1 03 (for he was consul

in B. c. 104), so that the accusation would belong

to B.C. 102, and more particularly to the begin-

ning of that year, for in the course of it M. Anto-

nius undertook the command against the pirates,

and M. Gratidius, who accompanied him, was
killed. (Comp. J. Obsequens, Prodig. 104; Dru-

mann, Gesch. Roms^ vol, i. p. 61, who, however,

places the campaign of M. Antonius against the

pirates one year too early.)

2. M. Gratidius, perhaps a grandson of No. I,

was legate of Q. Cicero in his administration of the

province of Asia. In one passage (Cic. ad Quint,

fr. i. 4), a Gratidius is mentioned as tribune of

the people in b. c. 57, which has in itself nothing

improbable ; but as the name Gratidius is not men-

tioned elsewhere among the tribunes of that year,

whose names occur very frequently, it is usually

supposed that in the passage just referred to, Gra-

tidius is a false readliig for Fabricius. (See Cic
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p. Flacc. 1\,ad Qitint.fr. i. 1, 3, 10 ; Orelli, Onom.
7W/. vol. ii. p. 388.) [L.S.]

GRA'TIUS, is known only as the accuser of A.
Licinius Archias (Cic. pro -4 rcA. 4, 6). The name
is sometimes read Gracchus. (Orell. fMom. TuU.

vol. ii. p. 274.) [W.B.D.]
GRA'TIUS FALISCUS. [Faliscus.]

GRATUS, a soldier of Caligula's body-guard,

who, after the assassination of that emperor, dis-

covered and drew Claudius fh)m his hiding-place in

the palace, and presented him to the soldiers as a

Gennanicus, the proper heir to the empire. (Joseph.

Antuj. xix. 3. § 1 ; comp. Suet. Claud. 10; Dion
Cass. Ix. 1.) [W. B. D.]

GRATUS, JU'LIUS. [Fronto, Julius.]

GRATUS, VALETRIUS, procurator of Judaea

from A. D. 15 to a. d. 27, and the immediate

predecessor of Pontius Pilate. (Joseph. Antiq.

xviii. G. $ 5.) The government of Oratus is chiefly

remarkable for the frequent changes he made in the

appointment of the high-priesthood- He deposed

Ananus, and substituted IsmaeL, son of Fabi, then

Eleaxar, Hon of Ananus, then Simon, son of Ca-

mith, and lastly Joseph Caiaphas, the son-in-law

of Ananus. (Id. Antiq. xviii. 2. § 2.) He put

down two formidable bands of robbers that infested

Judaea during his government, and killed with his

own hand the captain of one of them, Simon, for-

mcriy a slave of Herod the Great. (Id. Antiq, xTiL

10. § 0, 7 ; B. J. ii. 4. § 2, 3.) Gratus assisted

the proconsul Quintilius Varus in quelling an in-

surrection of the Jews. (/i. J. ii.5. § 2.) f W. R D.J
GREGE'NTIUS (Tfntyiirrm\ aithbishop of

Tephar {T*<pdp^ the Sapphar, 2<£ir^a^ of Ptolemy,

and the Suphar, 7.i<pap^ of Arrian), capital of the

ilomeritae, a nation of Arabia Felix, the site of

which is a little above 100 miles N.N.W. of Aden.
The place of his birth is not ascertained. In the

Greek Menam^ in which he is called Tpty^tnofos^

he is described as a native of Milan, and the son

of Agapius and Thcodota, inhabitants of that city

;

but in a Slavonic MS. of the DispmtatiOf mentioned
below, he is described as the son of Ampins and
Theotecna, a married pair living in the little town
of ** Lopliane, on the frontier of Avariaand Asia.**

He went to Alexandria, where he embraced the

life of an anchorite, and from whence he was sent

by Astorius, patriarch of Alexandria, to take

charge of the church of the Ilomeritae, which
had been relieved by the Aethiopian Elesbaan,

king of the AxiuniUic, from the depressed con-

dition to which it had been retiuced by the perse-

cution of Dunaan, king of the Homeritae, a Jew.
The reigning prince at the time of the mission of

Gregentius, was Abnunius, whom Elesbaan had
wised to the throne, and with whom, as well as

•with his son and successor, Serdidiis, Gregentius

had great influence. Abraraius died A. D. 552,

after a reign of thirty years, and Gregentius died

soon after, on the 19th of December in the same
year, and was buried in the great church at

Tephar.

A work is extant, entitled Toy iv dylois Uarp6s
rj/JLuv rprjyftn-iov ^A-px^^'^^'^x^'^ov 'yfvofjiivovTf<f>p£y

iidKf^is ix€Tci 'lovSalov 'Ep€aiv ro^tfofxoy S. Patris

nostri Grv<]entii Tephrensis A rchiepiscopi Dispuiatio

cum Jlerbano Judaeo. It was published with a

Latin version by Nic. Gulonius, 8vo. Paris, 1586,

and again in 1603. It is given in the first vol. of

the Aiu'tarium of Ducaeus, in the BifAiotheca Pa-
iruiiu vi'l, vi ''il. P.in^ KiM ; .•nul it) tlie BiUio-
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theca Pairum of Gallandius, vol. xi. fol. Venice,

1765, &c. The Latin version alone appears in

some other editions of the BiUiotheca Patrum.
The Dispuiatio^ as it appears in these works, is

considered by Fabricius to be mutilated at the com-
mencement ; and his opinion, which is disputed by
Gallandius, is corroborated by the greater complete-

ness of a Slavonic MS. of the work in the Royal
Library at Berlin, of which one or two passages

are given in a Latin version in the last edition of

Fabricius. In this Slavonic MS. the archbishop is

always called Gregory.

The work is by Pagi regarded as a fiction, and
Gallandius significantly leares it to others to deter-

mine this pomt. Cave considers that ** some parts

of it smack of the credulity of a later age ;'* nnd.

indeed, the contents of the work render it lik

that it is much interpolated, to say the least

;

is the authorship determined of that portion

any) which is genuine. Substantially it ma,\

regaled as the prodnction of Gr^entius him
whose aigonienta, as Barthins thinks, and as

work itaeUf indicate*, wen taken down at t<<'^ <

by Palladios of Alexandria, wbmn the ar>

on his departure for Tephar, had taken >n

as his Bcholasticus. Lambedu Mcribes tlie \\

to Nonnosns, ambasaador of the emperor Justii.

to the Homeritae. According to this work, Die

disputation of Gregentias with Herban took place

at Tephar, in the pretence of the king, Abnunius,

many bishops, a nnmber of Jews, and the whole

popuUtion of the city : it was terminated by tho

miracubus appearance of the Locd Jeans Christ,

and the infliction of mimcnloiu blindneas upon the

Jews, who were, bowerer, reatfued to sight on
their believing and being baptiaed. The king him-

self was sponsor for Heriian, to whom be gare t'

name of Leo, and whom he enrolled among i

coondUors. The nmnber of Jewa conTerted n

baptized in cooae«amwe of theae erents is stitt

at 5,500,000! Ongentiaa pemaded Abianu
to break up the division of the Jewish converts

into tribes, and to minde them with other Chn-
tians, and to order their children, under pain

death, not to marry with any of their own nati

but with Gentile Christiana only. By tin

meant, **in courae of tune** (r^ XP^*^ >n •

pression showing that the passage it not by a c(

temporary), the Jews were meiged in the gem
population of the country.

The code promulgated by Gregentius in t

name of king Abramius, entitled HoyLoBtaia tis

irpoathrov rov *i<r€€€<rrdrov fiaaihiws 'A"

is extant in the Imperial Library of Vi<

copy of it is also mentioned as among ti

formeriy belonging to Abraham Seller in I

The offences denounced in this code are :i

under twenty-three tituli or heads. (Fabric. J>

Gr. voL ri.pc 749, vii. p. 543, x. p. 1 15, &c. ; (I

land. AWurfA. Pair. vol. xi., ProUg. c. 12 ; Ca
HisL LiL vol. L p. 521, ed. Oxon., 1740-43, 6</

AfStonm Anpliue et Hib. vol. ii. p. 96 ; Bar- j

Anmale9 ad ann. 523, xvi.—xxxL ; Pagi, Critio

Batwttum; Oudin, Comment, deiicriptor^ ^d ^

des. ToL i. coL 1423, &c ; Lambecins, apu i

Oudin.) [J. C. M.J
GRE'GORAS NICE'PHORUS (NiKi^/xJpoj 6

rpvyopas)^ one of the most important Byzantine
historians, was probably bom in 1295, in the town
of Heracleia Pontica, in Asia Minor. While he
lived in his native town, his education was con-
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by John, arrlilii*hop of Henicleia, but,

- Wn itent to runHUintinopio, he was placed

i • .uv ,f John Ulycis, jmtriarch of Con-
i " M vi'l8,] lit" h'jiriifd inathcmati«H

'' '—
- ^'•••'lita, the

ul taken

i'Tor An-
dtrr, who took a fnut fancy to

;n thr important place of Char-

rial archiTes, but the

•'Office, on the plea of

..iruH, iiowi-ver, accepted teveral

<\ and in 1326 wm aent aa am-
.. Aral, that it, the king of Senria.

14 ttill rery young, when he became
r hift learning. A dispate haring

tv on which Eaater waa to be ce-

^. in an excellent dissertation,

I'iopted for computing

'.>ropoaed another me>
r the fear which the

the kuperstitiou* mob
!i of the calendar, the

latiun of (iri-gonu would bare been adopted
(tirfk chnn-li. When pope Gregory XI IL,

lied the calendar, it

ioB of Gregoraa waa
' ^ • wrote on the

appreciated by
'i.TfMit of the

1 in the

waa de-

iU loJii, i'; .CUB III.,

ingtT. whn • oiirite of

For

red

ianguaj^, however, caused him many ene-

In 133*2 he pronounced funeral orations on

(>oror Andronicus the elder, and the Magnus
leta. Theodorus Metochita, mentioned abore.

1 the union of the Greek and Latin

i>osed by pope John XXIL, who had
si..ii-T9 for that object to Constanti-

- nt opportunity for exhibiting his

: rical qualities presented itself to

leu the notorious Latin monk Barlaam
>m Calabria to Constantinople, for the

:iig dissensions among the Greek
had reason to expect complete

r was stopped short by Gre-

the disturber to a public

Ikirlaam was so completely

d, that, in his shame and confusion, he

1 to Thessaloneica, and never more appeared

capital. The dissensions, however, occasioned

rlaam had a most injurious influence upon

ace of the Greek church, and caused a revo-

, which ended most unfortunately for Gre-

Gregorius Palamas, afterwards archbishop

essalonica, espoused the dogmas of Barlaam :

- opposed by Gregorius Acindynus, and hence

the famous controversy between the Palamites

\ cindynites. This quarrel, like most disputes

unous matters in the Byzantine empire, as-

: a political character. Gregoras resolved to

:i neutral: his prudence ruined him, because,

- nolent temper was known, be became sus-

i by both parties. Palamas, having been
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condemned by the synod of 1845, the victorious
Acindynites were going to sacrifice Gregoras to

their suspicions, but he was protected by John
Cantacuzenus, afterwards emperor, who during a
long time had professed a sincere friendship for

him. A short time afterwards the Acindynites
were condenmed in their turn, and the Palamites
became the ruling party ; they were joined by
John Cantacuzenus, and this time Gregoms did
not escape the resentment of the victors, though
his only crime was neutrality. Abandoned by
Cantacnsenus, he was imprisoned in 1351. He
was afterwards released ; but his enemies, among
whom his former friend Cantacuzenus was most
active, rendered him odious to the people, and
when he died, in, or probably after, 1 359, his re-

mains were insulted by the mob.
Gregoras wrote a prodigious number of works on

history, divinity, philosophy, astronomy, several

pan<^rics, some poems, and a considerable number
of essays on miaoellaneous subjects : a list of them
is given by Sdiopen in the Bonn edition of the

HiUory of Gr^oiaa, and by Fabricius, who also

gives a list of several hundred authors perused and
quoted by Gregoras. The principal work of our

author is his *Pv/auirns '\<rrop[a% A0701, com-
monly called Hitloria Byzantina^ in thirty-eight

books, of which, as yet, only twenty-four are

printed. It begins with the capture of Constan-

tinople by the Latins in 1 204, and goes down to

1 359 ; the twenty-four printed books contain the

period from 1204 to 1351. The earlier part of

that period is treated with comparative brevity

;

but as the author approaches his own time, he

enters more into detail, and is often diffuse. This

history ought to be read together with that of John
Cantacuzenus : they were at first friends, but after-

wards enemies, and each of them charges the other

with fidsehood and calumnies. Each of them re-

presents events according to his. own views, and
their exaggerated praises of their partizans deserve

as little credit as their violent attacks of their ene-

mies. Gregoras was more learned than John Can-

tacuzenus, but the latter was better able to pass a

judgment upon great historical facts. One canr »t

help smiling at seeing Gregoras, who was ambitious

of nothing more than the name of a great philo-

sopher, forget all impartiality and moderation as

soon as the presumed interest of his party is at

stake : his philosophy was in his head, not in his

heart. Hb style is, generally speaking, bombas-

tic, diffuse, full of repetitions of facts as well as of

favourite expressions : he is fond of narrating

matters of little importance -with a sort of artificial

elegance, and he cannot inform the reader of great

events without an additional display of pompous

words spun out into endless periods. Like most

of his contemporaries, he mixes politics with theo-

logy. These are his defects. We are indebted to

him, however, for the care he has taken in making

posterity acquainted with an immense number of

fiacts referring to that period of Byzantine history

when the Greek empire was still to be saved from

ruin by a cordial understanding, both in political

and religious matters, with the inhabitants of

Europe.

It is said that Frederic Rostgaard published the

History of Gregoras, with a Latin translation, in

1 559, but this is a mistake ; at least, nobody has

seen this edition. The editio princeps is the one

published by Hieronymus Wol^ Basel, 1562, fol..
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with a Latin translation and an index, which,

however, contains only the first eleven books.

Wolf was persuaded to undertake the task by
Demschwam, a German scholar, who had travelled

in the East, where he obtained a MS. of the work.

Wolf obtained another MS. in Germany, and was
enabled to publish the work by the liberality of

the celebrated patron of learning and arts, Count
Anthony Fugger. He published this work, to-

gether with the Paralipomena of Niceta*, and the

Turkish history of Laonicus Chalcocondylas, with

a Latin translation by Konrad Clausen The same
edition was reprinted in the Ilistoriae Byzantmae
Descriptores Tres^ Geneva, 161.% foU The MSS.
perused by Wolf had many considerable laconae,

or passages that- could not be deciphered. The
corresponding text was afterwards found in other

MSS by I*etaviu8, who published them, together

with the lireviarium of Nicephorus the Patriarch,

Paris, 161G, 8vo. The Paris edition wa« edited

by Boivin, two volumes, 1 702, foL The first vol.

is a carefully revised reprint of Wolfs edition,

containing the first eleven books ; the second vol.

contains the following thirteen books, with a Latin

translation by the editor, except books 23 and 24,

which were translated by Claudius Copperonerios ;

it contains also the excellent notes of Du Cange to

the first seventeen books. Ikivin deserres great

credit for this edition. He intended to add a

third volume, containing the remaining fourteen

books, and a fourth volume with commentaries,

&c., but neither of them was published. The
Venice edition, 1729, fol., is a careless reprint of

the Paris edition. The Bonn edition, by Schopen,

1829-:iO, 2 vols. Bvo., is a careful and reriied re-

print of the I*aris edition. It is to be regretted

that the learned editor of this edition has not

thought it advisable to publish the remaining four-

teen books also, the materials of which he would
have found in very excellent condition in Paris.

The other printed works of Ure^oras are

—

Oratio in ObitumTheodori M«toehitae (Or. Lat),M
T/ieodori i\fetochitae {that 'w^ Michael Olycas [Oly-
CAS]) Historia Romano^ ed. Joh. Meursius, Ley-

den, 1618, 8vo. ; Commentarii give Scholia in Sy-

nesiuin J)e /w>o»i«ii», in the Paris edition of Syne-

sius, 1 5.53, fol. ; yita Sandi Codmti et Soeiorum

Afarh/rum^ interprete Keinoldo Dehnio, in the

second vol. of Ac/a Sandorum; Peuchaiimm Cor-

reditm^ T6 SiopBwQ^v -waa-xd^iov iJiri Kucriip6pov

<piKo<T6<pov roO rprjyopcL, ir«pl ov Koi 6 "Apyvpos iy

Tp {>T}d('i<TT) ixt66S^ Sia\an€dv(t^ in Peta\'iu8, Ura-

noloffiumy and in the third volume of the same
author's Dodrina Tt'inpomm, the celebrated work
mentioned above ; Epuitola ad Tkeodulum Afona-

t'//M;», in Normann's edition of Theodulus, L^psala,

l()9.'i, 4 to. {Dissert, de Nicephoro Grepora, in

Oudin, Commenfarii de Script Ecdes.^ vol. iii. p.

768, &c. ; Boivin, Vita Nic Grep^ in the Paris

and Bonn editions of Oregoras, Hid. Byz. ; Cave,

Jlist. Lit., Appendix, p. 45 ; Fabric. BiU. Graec
vol. vii. p. 633, &c. ; Hankius, De Byz. Rer.

Script, p. 579, &c.) [W. P.J
GREGOKIA'NUS, the compiler of the Grego-

rianus Codex. {Diet, of Ant. s.v. Codex Greyoria-

ntis.) Nothing is known of him, {ind even his name
is uncertain, for the title Corpus Greyorianiy which

appi'ars in some manuscripts of the remains of his

code, and in the ConstUtatio veteris Jctu, may be

written short, in place of Corpus Gregorijini Codicis.

The word codex may also perhaps be supplied in
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the CoUatio Juris Rom. et Afos. xv. 3, and x
where we find Greyorianus I.iOro V/f. and '

goriavm Libra V. The ellipsis of codex aft< r

word Theodosianus is not unusual, and thescL' :

on the Basilica, lib. ii. tit. 2. s. 35 (vol. i. p. 704,
ed. Heimbach), speaks of tos iv r^ 'Y.pfioytviavQ Koi

rpTiyopiavtf Stara^ets. However, the interpr'

of Cod. Theod. i. tit. 4. s. un. has the folhr

passage :—** Ex his omnibus Juris Consulionous.

ejr Gregorianoy Hermogenkmo., Gaio, Papiniano e|
Paulo, quae necessaria cauns praesentimn tempornm
videbantur, elegimus." In this place codir, cannot
fairiy be subaudited, and therefore, so far as the

authority of the Westgothic interpreter goes the
longer name Gregoriaints must be pref. md to

Gregorius. (Zimmem. R.R,G. rol. L § 46. n.

Burchardi (Lekrludk de$Rom. Reekts^ vol. i. p.

Stuttgart. 1841), never** -i"" —ofers the sh

form, Gregorius, and '

the compi.

the codex may have !• -gorius to v

was addressed, in a. d. 290, a rescript of the em-
peror Diocletian (Cod. Just. L tit. 22. s. 1), and
may also have been identical with the <

who was praefiectus pnietorio under Con
A.D. 836 and 337. (Cod. Theod. 3. tit. i. -. _,

Cod.Theod. 2. tit 1 . ». 3, Cod. Just 5. tiu 27. s. 1,

Not. 89. c 15.^ This hypothesis is consistent ^vith

the date at which the Oregorianus Codex m:i

supposed to hare been compiled, for the latest

stitution it contains it one of Diocletian and >'

iminian of the vear a. d. 295.

In the ninth rolome of SaTignJ^l 7
p. 235—300, Klense published, for the

from a manuscript of the Dnviarium A
at Berlin, a work eontiilmg of about

fragnenta, which he svppoted to be en-

sfaMw grtyonon*. Its author and puqxtM- nre

unknown. It contains extracts not only fr-Tn the

Gregorian Code, but firom the Theodov

from the Suimi^iaie of Paulns, and from tli

ofPapinisB. Itishiterindatethan r* '

Klenia thought that it was an i:

Rtmama^ intended to be the Uw ot :

some Germanic kingdom, but this opinio:

hare been soocetsfully cnntmvrrtrd by '

in Richter's Krit. Jahr

p. 587—603, Lipc 1:

vol. i. p. 93, n. 17. [j. j. n.j

GREGO'RIUS(rpiry({pwj). Historical.

1. Praefectus Praetorio, apparently in Italy,

having Africa also subject to him, near the doso of

the reign of Constantine the Great, a. d. Xh*] and
337. The heresiareh Donatus wrote to him a
most insolent letter, calling him ** the stain of the

senate,** •* the disgrace of the prefects,** and similar

names ; to which abuse Gregory replied '^ with

the patience of a bishop.** (Optatns, Lk Shis-uKite

Donatist, iii. 3. ed. Dupin ; Cod. Theodos. 1 1 . tit. 1.

s. 3 ; 3. tit, 1. s. 2, with the note of Gothofredus ;

Gothofred. Prosopog. Ood, Theodos.)

2. Praefectus Annonae under Gratian, a. d. 377.

Gothofred is disposed to identify him with the

Gregory to whom Symmachus wrote several of his

letters, and who had borne the off
'"

-tor.

(Cod. Theod. 14. tit. 3. s. 15 ; « 'to-

sopog. CkxL Theodos, \ Tillemont, L.... . , J^mp*

vol. V. p. 147.)

3. Praefectus Praetorio Galliarum under Gra-

tian, A. P. 383. His prefecture extended over

all the provinces (Gaul, Spain, and Britain) which

remained under the immediate government of
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Grntian fORATUSUs Ai;o.]. When Ithacioi

wan »l»li:;rd, hy tho jJonuTiition of Princillian and
his {Mrty. t '

'

; . (Jrt»gory,

who, ail. ; r.iused the
•""''"- ' "—Mlian

but ills |>ur|H>M; uf ri)(uur wa* reniirml tiimvailing

by thf vcrniHty of the emperor't other niinistens

istt had corrupted. It U
I
tenon is or ia not the uune

1 iM- p»eudo Flaviu* Dexter iden-

V with Cirt'goriiiH of Baetica [Ork-
1 y. No. yj. (Sulp. Sever. I/itt.

I. iu ij,i. cd. Honiii ; and editor's note in

, Fiav. Dex. Omnitnodae HUL ad ann, 388,
4Ja; Tillemont, Uitt, tU$ Emp. toLt. pp. 171,
7'2rl.)

" ician, •• Tbeophanet calls him, of the

pronnoe of Africa at the time of its

.u)n by the Saracens. By the aid of the

leans** (by which term we are probably to

r^tand the Moors), Gregory revolted from the

Ik/antiuft empire, and made himself ^ tyrannos,**

or i?i<lep<'ndent sovereign of the province. This was
\ I). 646, in the reign of Constans II. [Con-

s 1 1.] Perhaps his insurrection suggested or

traged the purpose of invading the province
;

16 next year (. d. 647), the Mohammedan
:ulvanced weetward from £gypt« and Gregory

'y defeated by them. We gather from
•» only tho bare facta of Gregory's revolt

; but Arab or Moorish writers afibrd

I ticulars of a very romantic and impro-

which have been embodied in the

-, and copied at length by Gibbon.
" vol. i. p. 625, ed. Bonn ; Car-

liqite tt de rEtpagm mtu$ ia

, vol. L p. 11, &c ; Gibbon,
Cdl.)

5. A pretender to the purple in the time of the

ror Leo III., the I saurian. Intelligence of

lege of Constantinople by the Saracens, soon

Leo*s accession, having reached Sicily, Ser-

. general of the Byzantine forces in that

1, revolted, and appointed Gregory, who had
one either of his servants or his soldiers, em-

I, changing his name to Tiberius (a. d. 718).

Tiioophanes and Cedrenus call this puppet emperor
not Gregory, but Basil the son of Gregory Ono-

ilus, and state that he was a native of Con-
i iiople ; but Zonaras calls him Gregory, though

... ..«;ree8 with the other historians as to his taking

the name of Tiberius. When the intelligence of

these transactions reached Constantinople, Leo,

who was already relieved from the pressure of the

Saracens, sent one of his officers, Paul, who had
held the office of ** Chartularius," to put down the

revolt. Paul landed at Syracuse with the intel-

ligence of the deliverance of Constantinople, and
with letters to the troops, who immediately re-

turned to their allegiance, and seizing Gregory and
those whom under Sergius's direction he had ap-

pointed to office, delivered them up in bonds to

Paulus. Sergius himself fled to the Lombards
on the borders of Calabria. Paul put Gregory to

death, and sent his head to the emperor, and

punished his supporters in various ways. (Theo-

phanes, Chronog. voL L p. 611—613, ed. Bonn;
Cedren. vol. L p. 790, &c., ed. Bonn ; Zonar. xv.

2.) [J.C.M.]
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OREGO'RIUS(r/nry(Jp«)0. Literary and eccle-
siastical.

1. AciNDVNUS. [ACINDYNUS.]
2. AORIOKNTINUS, Or of AoRIGKNTUM, One of

the most eminent ecclesiastics of the sixth century,
was bom near Agrigentum about a. d. 524. Ilig
father, Chariton, and his mother, Theodote, were
pious people, by whom, from his twelfth year, he
was destined to the priesthood, his precocity of
mind having attracted great attention. After going
through his course of education, he visited Car-
thage, and from thence proceeded to Jerusalem,
where he was ordained deacon, according to Symeon
Metaphrastes, by the patriarch Macarius II.; but
this is an anachronism, as Macarius occupied that
see from x. d. 563 to 574. He stayed at Jeru-
alem at least four years, studying grammar, philo-

sophy, astronomy, and eloquence. From Jeru-
salem he proceeded to Antioch, and from thence to

Constantinople, exciting very general admiration.

According to Nicephorus Callisti, he was esteemed
to be superior in holiness and eloquence and learn-

ing to nearly all the eodesiastics of his day. From
Constantinople he proceeded to Rome, and was by
the pope advanced to the vacant see of Agrigentum,
the nomination to which had been referred to the

pope in coniwquence of disputes about the succession.

This appointment was, however, the source of much
trouble to Gregory ; for two of the ecclesiastics, who
had been competitors for the see, suborned a prosti-

tute to charge him with fornication. This accusa-

tion led the bishop to undertake a journey to Con-
stantinople, where he was favourably received by
the emperor Justinian I., and obtained an acquittal

from the chaige against him ; after which he re-

turned to Agrigentum, where he died 23d of Nov.,

about A. D. 564. His life was written in Greek by
I^eontius, presbyter and abbot of St Saba, and by
Symeon Metaphrastes. A Latin version of the

latter is given by Surius : it ascribes many miracles

to him. The life by Leontius is given, we are not

informed whether in the Greek or in a Latin

version, in the Sancti Siculi of Caetanus, vol. i.

pw 188, &C. The works of Gr^ry of Agrigentum

comprehend, 1. Oraiiomes de Fidei dogmatilius ad
Antiodtenot. 2. Oratume$ turn ad docendum turn

ad laudandum editae ConstantinopoU. 3. Condones

ad Popuium de DogmatUnu: all extant in the work

of Leontius. 4. Commentarim in Ecclesiasten. The
MS. of this was left by Possinus at Rome with Jo.

Fr. de Rubeis that it might be translated and pub-

lished ; but it never appeared, and it is not known
what became of it. (Niceph. Callisti, H. E. xvii.

27 ; Mongitor. BiUioth. Sictda, vol. i. p. 262 ;

Cave, Hist. LUt. vol i. p. 517, ed. Oxford, 1740-

43; Surius, De Probatis Sanctor. VUis. Nov.

p. 487, &c.)

3. Of Alexandria. The Arian prelates who

formed the council of Antioch, a. d. 341, appointed

Gregory to the patriarchal see of Alexandria, which

they regarded as vacant, though the orthodox pa-

triarch, Athanasius, was in actual possession at the

time. They had previously offered the see to Eusebius

of Emesa, but he declined accepting it. The history

of Gregory previous to this appointment is obscure.

He is said to have been a Cappadocian ; and some

identify him with the person whom Gregory Na-

zianzen describes as a namesake and countryman of

his owTi, who, after receiving kindness from Atha-

nasius at Alexandria, had joined in spreading the

charge against him of murdering Arsenius : it ia

x2
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not unlikely that this Gregory was the person ap-

pointed bishop, though Bollandus and Tillemont

argue against their identity. His establishment at

Alexandria was effected by military force, but

Socrates, and Theophanes, who follows him, are

probably wrong in making Syrianus commander of

that force : he was the agent in establishing Gre-

gory's successor, George of Cappadocia. [Gboroius,

No. 7.] Athanasius escaped with considerable

difficulty, being surprised in the church during

divine service.

Very contradictory accounts are given of the con-

duct and fate of Gregory. If we may trust the

statements of Athjinasius, which have been col-

lected by Tillemont, he was a violent persecutor,

sharing in the outrages offered to the solitaries,

virgins, and ecclesiastics of the Trinitarian party,

and sitting on the tribunal by the side of the ma-

gistrates by whom the persecution wa« carried on.

That considerable harshneu was employed against

the orthodox is clear, after making all reaaonable

deduction from the statements of Athanasius, whose

position as a party in the quarrel renders bi« evi-

dence less trustworthy. The Arians had now the

upper hand, and evidently abused their predomi-

nance; though it may be judged from an ex]»e»-

sion of Athanasius {Encyc. ad Kpueop. Epiilt^ c.

3), and from the fact that the orthodox party burnt

the church of Dionysius at Alexandria, that their

opponents were sufficiently violent. The dote of

Gregory's episcopate is involved, both as to its time

and manner, in some doubt. He waa still in pot-

session of the see at the time of the council of Sar-

dica, by which he was decUtred to be not only no

bishop, but no Christian, a. d. 847; but according to

Athanasius, he died before the return of that pnkOe
from his second exile, . d. 349. He held Uie p»>

triarchate, according to this account, about eight

years.

Socrates and Sozomen agree in stating that

he was deposed by the Armn party, apparently

about A. D. 3.54, because he had become unpopular

through the burning of the church of Dionysius,

and other aUamities caused by hit appointment,

and because he was not strenuous enough in sup-

port of his party. The account of Theodoret, which

is followed by Theophanea, appear* to have origi-

nated in some confusion of Gregory with his suc-

cessor. {kih^wMiw^ Ettcyc. ad Epiaoop, Epidola

;

Histor. Ariatu ad Monackoi, c 11—18, 54, 76;
Socrat. //. E. ii. 10, 11, 14 ; Sosom. H. E. iii.

5, 6, 7 ; Theodoret. H. E. il 4, 12 ; Phot BAU
Codd. 257, 258 ; Philostorg. I/.Ku.\&\ Theo-

phanes, Chronoff. vol. i. p. 54, 56, ed. Bonn

;

Tillemont, MimoireSy vol. viii.)

4. Ankponymus. [Gkorgius, No. 41, Pkri-

patkticij8.]

5. Of Antioch, was originally a monk in one

of the convents of Constantinople, or in a convent

called the convent of the Byeantines which Va-
lesius supposes to have been somewhere in Syria.

Here he became eminent as an ascetic at an early

age, and was chosen abbot of the convent. From
Constantinople, he was removed by the emperor

Justin II. to the abbjicy of the convent of Mount
Sinai. Here he was endangered by the Scenite (or

Bedouin) Arabs, who besieged the monastery ; but

he succeeded in bringing them into peaceable re-

lations to its inmates. On the deposition of

Anastasius, patriarch of Antioch, about a. d. 570
or 571 (Baronius erroneously places it in 573), he
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was appointed his successor ; and in that see, ac-

cording to Evagrius, he acquired, by his charity to

the poor and his fearlessness of the secular power,

the respect both of the Byzantine emperor and the

Persian king. When Chosroes I., or Khoaru, in-

vaded the Roman empire (a. d. 572), he sent the

intelligence of his inroad to the emperor.

Anatolius,an intimate friend of Gregory, ha\

been detected in the practice of magic, in sacrihc.^

to heathen deities, and in other crimes, the popu-

lace of Antioch regarded the patriarch as the sharer

of his guilt, and violently assailed him. The at-

tention of the emperor Tiberius II. was drawn to

the matter, and he ordered Anatolius to be sent to

Constantinople, where he was put to the torture:

but the culprit did not accuse Gregory of any par-

ticipation in his crimes,and wis,after being tortured,

put to death, being thrown to the wild beasts of tlie

amphitheatre, and his body impaled or crucified.

Though delivered from this danger, Gregory soon

incurred another. He qnarrelled with Asterius,

count of the East ; and the nobles and popuUce of

Antioch took part against him, eveiy one oechii

'

that he bad sa£bied Mine injarj ham him.

WM insulted by the mob ; mod though Ast<

was removed, lus saeeessor, Joumes or John,

scarcely less hostile. Being ordered to in<;

into the disputes which had taken pfawe, he in>

any who had any charge against the Ushoi

prefer it ; and Gregory wm in oonseqaaBce acci

of incest with bis own sister, a mumi. wbn
and with being the author of the di«tarbu»c<

the city of Antioch. To the ktter charge hr

pressed his willingness to plead before the trilx

of eoont John, but with respect to the char^

incest, he appealed to the judgment of the emp-

and of an eccfciaiastifil council In pursuaix

thii appeal ha went to Constantinople, Ui^

Evagrius, the ecclesiastical historian, with bin

his advocate. This was about a. d. 589. [ 1

oRiua, No. S.] A eouncO of the leading pn-:

was convened ; and Gregory, after a severe stri

with those opposed to him, obtained an acquii

and returned to Antioch, the same year. When the

mutinous soldiers of the army on the Persian fron-

tier had driven away their general Pri

refused to reoeive and adomiHedga V
whcnn the emperor Maoiiee had sent u

him [Gbrmanub, No. 6], Oregory was sent, on

account of his popuhtfity with the troops, to bring

them back to their duty: his address, which is

preserved by Evagrius, was effectual, and the mu-

tineers agreed to receive Philippicua, who was -

to them. When Chosroes 1 1, of Persia was (

pelled to seek refuge in the Byiantine eni^M.c

(a. d. 590 or 591), Gregory was sent by the em-

peror to meet him. Gregory died of gout a. d. 593

or 594, having, there is reason to believe, previously

resigned his see into the hands of the deposed pa-

triarch Anastasius. He was an opponent of the

Acephali, or disciples of Severus of Antioch, who
were becoming numerous in the Syrian desert, and

whom he either expelled or obliged to renounce

their opinions. The extant works of Gregorj' are,

1 . Artfioyopia irp6s t6v Hrparovy OruHo ail Ertr-

citum, preserved, as noticed above, by Evagrius

and given in substance by Nicephorus Callisti. 2.

A6yos fis rois Mvpo<f>6povs^ Oratio in Mtdiens Urn-

guentiferat^ preserved in the Greek Menaea, and

given in the Novum A tidarium of Combefis, Paris

1648, vol. i. p. 727. Both these pieces are in the
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twelfth vol. of thf BiUiolkeea Patrum of Gallandiut.

Variout memoriaU, dmwn ap by ETagriut in the

name of Gregorj, were contained in the lost Tolume

of docunicnu coHected by Evagrhn. [Evaohiub,
No. 3] ( Kvngr. //. £1 v. 6, 9, 1 8, tL 4—7, 1 1

—

13, 18, 24 ; Niceph. Calli.U //. E. xrii. 36, xriiL

4, 12- 16, 23, 26 ; Fabric BibL Gr. rol. xi. p. 1 02

;

Cave, Hist, Litt. vol. L p. 534, &c ; Galland. BibL

Pair. Tol. xii. J'rtJeg. cxiiL)

6. Of Armknu. The memory of Gregory of
Ar,M. ,,; . ;. I,.. .1 in great reTerence in the Eastern

;>tic, Abyaainian, and Armenian)
' is one of the saints of the Roman

Cuiftiiiar. iiis festival is 30th Sept ; and the

Anneiiiiins commemorate him also on certain other

day&. Tticre is every reaaon to believe that Gregory

was tho principal agent in the conversion of the
* -

•
'

' ristianity, though it is known that

hed Christianity in the Greater

him, and had made converts ; but

his labours the bulk of the nation continued

ionthcns. We have, howeTer,no authentic ac-

nu A prolix life, professing to be written

ugelua, a contemporary, but which in-

cvidenee ahowt to be spurious, is given in

ilia Samehnm of the Bollandists, Sept^ voL

An abridgment of this life, by a Latin writer

of the middle ages, is given in the same collection.

The u rk of .\sathangelus was also abridged by
rastea, a Latin renion of whoae

in the De ProboHs Sametonm FUi$

ius. lu these accounts Gregory, whoae place

: th is not Htated, u said to have been educated

^nroia, iu Cappadocia, where he was in-

:i the Christian religion. Having entered

I vii-.. of the Armenian king, Teridates or

> a : ;r> ntlyTiridates IH.), then an exile

K iiii!! • iiipire, he was, on the restoration of

: riitcc, subjected to severe persecution because

;<i8<>d to join in the worship of idols. A ca-

. A 'i ich was regarded as a punishment for this

I
- 1, induced Tiridates to place himself and

under the instniction of Gregory. The
the conversion of many people, and the

; cliurches, and Grejjory, after a journey

to C I oeive ordination, returned as me-
trop \ 1 raenia, baptized Tiridates and his

and many other persons, built new churches,

stablished schools. He aften^'ards quitted

i If court, and retired to solitude, frequently, how-
ever, visiting the Armenian churches. Some mo-
dern authorities style him martyr, but apparently

without any foundation. The conversion of the

Armenians took place about the be;{inning of the

fourth century, and Gregory was still living at the

time of the first Nicene council, a.d. 325, to which

r his sons was sent, apparently as representing

\ rmenian churches. Many discourses, profess-

''>y Gregory, are given in the work of Aga-
'lus: they are for the most part omitted by
on Metaphrastes. A discourse, extant in the

Armenian tongue, and entitled Encomium Sancii

Gregarii Armenorum lUuminatoris, is ascribed to

Chrjsostom ; but is regarded as spurious by nearly

all critics, and among them by Montfaucon, who
has, however, given the Latin version of it in his

edition of Chrysostom's works, vol xii. p. 822, &c.

In the BicH/raphie Universelle^ a pretty full account

of Gregory is given, but the sources are not stated.

It is there said that there are several homilies

extant in the Armenian tongue, ascribed to Gre-
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gory, but in all probability spurious, (Agathan-
gelus, VUa & Grefforii, with the Prolegomena of
Stillingus, in the Acta Sancior. Sept. vol viiL p.
295, &c Comp. Sozom. //. J?. ii. 8 ; Theophan.
(^tnmog. vol. L p. 35 ; Cedren. Omjpend. vol. L
p. 498, ed. Bonn.)

7. Of Armbnu. a second Gregory was patri-

arch of Armenia about the end of the thirteenth

and commencement of the fourteenth century. He
was disposed to unite with the Roman rather than
the Greek church. A letter of his to Hayton,
king of Armenia, is given in the Conciliaiio Ec-
elenae Armemiae cum Romamt of Galenas. (Cave,

Hid. Liu. vol. il p. 337.)

8. AsBBSTAS. [See below. No. 35.]
9. Of Baktica, otherwise of Illibbris, so

called because he wa« bishop of lUiberis or Illiberi

(now Elvira, near Granada), in the province of

Baetica (now Andalusia), in Spiin, was an eccle-

siastical writer of the fourth century. Jerome, who
mentions him in his Cktxmioom {ad Ann. 371), de-

scribes him as a Spanish bishop, a friend of Lucifer

of Caralis (Cagliari), and a strenuous opponent of the

Arians, from whom, in the time of their ascendancy,

he niffined much. The emperor Theodosius the

Great addraaaed an edict to Cynegius, praefect of

the praetoritun, desiring him to defend Gregory

amd others of similar views from the injuries offered

to them by the heretics. Gregory was the author

of divers treatises, among which was one De Fide,

which Jerome characterises as ** elegans libellus.^

Thia work is supposed by Quesnel, editor of the

Oodeg OMmomum Bomianut, to be the third of the
** tres Fidei Formulae** contained in that work, and

which bean an inscription ascribing it improperly

to Gregory Nazianzen. The work De Fide contra

Arianoi given in some editions of the BiUiotlieca

Patrum^ under the name of Gregory of Baetica is

really by Faustinus. [Faustinus.] The pseudo

FUvius Dexter identifies this Gregory of Baetica

with Gregory, praefect of the praetorium in GauL
[See above, Grbgorius, historical. No. 3.] (Hie-

ronymus, CArontcon, L c, De Viris Illustr. c 105 ;

Cave, Hid, LiU. voL i. p. 235 ; Tillemont, Mc-
moires, vol x. 727, &c)

10. Of Cabsarbia. Gregory lived about a. d.

940, at the Cappadocian Caeaareia: he was a pres-

byter, apparently of the church there. He wrote,

1. Vita Sancti Grtgorii Nazianzenl A Latin

version of this life (which is chiefly derived from

notices in the works of Nazianzen himself) was

made by Billius, and prefixed to his edition of the

works of Nazianzen. Billius cites an ancient MS.
in the library of St Denis as an authority for the

statement that a Latin version, which he charac-

terises as barbarous, was made by a certain Anas-

tasius, about a. d. 960 ; and considers that if this

statement is correct the authorship of the work

must be ascribed to an earlier Gregory ; but thia

inference seems hardly necessary. The version of

Billius is given in the De Probatis Sanctorum Viiis,

of Surius, Afaii, p. 121, &c Some of our authorities

state that the Greek original is given in the Ada
Sanctorum of the Bollandists, 3/att, vol. ii. p. 766*;

but this is a mistake, the piece given there is not the

Life by Gregory, but an anonymous panegj'ric. The

author of the Life wrote also, 2. Schoiia in Ora-

tiones XVI. Nazianzeniy which are quoted by Elias

of Crete; but the age of Elias himself [Elias,

No. 5], which is variously fixed from the sixth to

the twelfth century, is too uncertain to aid in de-

X 3
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termining that of Gregory. 3. In PcUres Nicaenos.

This panegj'ric is given with a Latin version in the

Novum Auctarium of Combefis, voL ii. p. 547, &c.

;

the Latin version is given by Lipomannus in his

/fe Vitus Sanctorum; and by Surius in the De
ProlMitis Siinclorum Vitts, 1 JuliL ( Fabric Bifd.

Gr. vol. viii. pp. 386, 432, vol. x. pp. 233, 296

;

Cave, Hist. Litt. vol. ii. p. Q2.)

11. Of Cappadocia. [See above. No. 3.]

12. Cerameus. Nicephorus of Constantinople

gives the name of Gregory to the archbishop of

Tauromenium, better known as Thcophanes (but

called in some MSS. George) Cerameus. [Ckra-
MEU8.]

13. Chiomadks lived in the reign of Alexins

L Comnenus (a. d. 1081—1 1 18.) There are ex-

tant in MS. in the Imperial Library at Vienna

sixteen letters of Gregory Chioniades, addressed,

some to the emperor, others to the patriarch or

nobles of Constantinople, the publication of which

is desirable from the light which it is supposed they

would throw on that period of Hyzantine history.

(Fabric. BibL Gr. voL xL p. 631 ; Cave, HiaL IML
Tol. ii. p. 16'4.)

14. Of Constantinople [Gxoroius, lite-

rary, No. 20.]

\o. Of Constantinople. [Mammas.]
16. Of Corinth. [Parous.]
17. Of Cyprus. [Gkoroius, No.20.]
18. Of iLLiBBRia [See above, No. 9.J

19. Mammas. [Mammas.]
20. Mklissbnus. [Mammas.]
21. MoNACiius, the Monk. Qregorj ii not

nccunitoly described by the title Monk, as he Hred
on the proceeds of his own property, a farm in

Thrace, though much given to ascetic practices and
entertaining a great reverence for religious persona.

His spiritual director having died, he attached him-

self to St. R-iHil the younger, the ascetic, who lived

during and after the reign of Leo VL the Philoso-

pher (a. d. 886—911), and is supposed to have

survived as late as a. d. 952. After his death,

Gregory composed two memoirs of him ; the more
prolix appears to have perished, the other is giren

by the l^olhuulists in the Ada Sanctorunt, A/artUy

voL iii. ; the I*itin version in the body of the work,

p. 667, &c, and the original in the Jppmdur^ p*24,

&c. This memoir, though crammed with miracu-

lous 8torie8,contains seveml notices of contemporary

public men and political events : and a considerable

extract of it is given by Combefis in the Uittoriae

Bi/zatitiriac Scrijitores post Theophanemy fol. Paris,

A. D. 1685. It precedes, in that work, the C%ro-

nicon of Symeon Magister. (Fabric. Bibl. Gr. voL

X. p. 206 ; Cave, Iluit. LUt. ii. p. 69 ; Ada Sandor.y

Marlii, vol. iii., Proleg. ad Vit. S. BasUii.)

22. Of Mytilene. a homily, /« Jesu Ptusi-

onemy by Gregory of Mytilene, is given by Gretser,

with a Latin version, in his collection, De Cruce.

(Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vol. x. p. 245.)

23. 24. Nazianzbnus. [See below.]

25. Of Neocaesareia. [See below, Grb-
ooRius Thaumaturgus.]

2(). Of NiCAEA. [See below. No. 35.]

27. Of Nyssa. [See below.]

28. Palamas. [Palamas.]
29. Parpus. [Parous.]
30. Patzo. Nicolaus Comnenus Papadopoli

cites the exposition of the Novellae of the later

Byzantine emperors, by Gregorius Patzo, who held

the office of Logothcta Dromi (or LogotbetaCursus),
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and whom he regards as one of the most eminent

of the jurists of the Byzantine empire, inferior to

Harmenopulus alone. The time at which Grego-

rius Patzo lived is not known, but he must have

been later than Alexis I. Comnenus (a. D. 1081—
1118), some of whose Novellae he has expounded.

Assamanni would make him a modem Greek.

(Fabric. BibL Gr. vol. xL p. 632.)

31. Peripateticus. [Georgius, No. 41.]

32. Presbyter. [See above. No. 10.]

33. Of Sicily. [See below. No. 35.]

34. Of Sinal [See above. No. 5.]

35. Of SvRACUSB, sometimes called of Sicilv.

Gregory, sumamed Asbbstas, was made bishop of

Syracuse about a. o. 845. He went to Constanti-

nople, apparently soon after his appointment to the

see, for be appears to have been there in a. d. 847,

where Ignatius was chosen patriarch, whose election

be strenuously opposed. He was, in return, deposed

by Ignatius in a council held a. D. 854, on the ground,

as Mongitor affirms, of his profligacy ; and his depo-

sition was confirmed by the Pope, Benedict 111.

When, on the deposition of Ignatius, Photius was
pboed on the patriarchal throne, a. d. 858, he was

consecrated by Gregory, whose episcopal character,

notwithstanding his deposition, was thus recognised.

Gregory was anathematised, together with Photius

at the council of Rome a. o. 868 : and his connec-

tion with the Greek patriarch is a reason for le-

cetving with caution the assertions of llin

writers as to his immond character. Photius
i

rooted him a. d. 878 to the bishopric of Nicat-.i.

Bithynia. He died soon after.

He is perhaps the •*Ori.
'•

• ,,„g

SicUiae"* mentioned br AIlv />«

Afdicdiormm Senpti$ (pnbli^ "«

decern Viiyhium SH MtAt'
1656), as the author of an

Mcthndium.** The am of Gregory, whu lived iu

and after the time of Methodinn, fiivonrn thi« sup-

position, but there is some diT ; rm
** Arehicpiscopus Siciliae.** (

>

'/a,

ToLL p.263; CtLrCyHiaL Lui. ..... .. y^,. ^w, 7 ^

36. TuAUMATDEOua. [See below.]

37. Thbologus. [See below, Orboori us N
ZIANZKNUS, 2.]

38. THRssALONicKNSia. [Palamas.]
There were several Or^orii among the nl<! Synnc

or Arabic writers, who may be tnoed in the BiUio-

tMeea OriemiafiM of Assamanni. [J. C. .Nf.]

GREGO'RIUS NAZIANZE'NUS, the elder,

was bishop of Naxiansus in Cappadocia for about

forty-five years, a. d. 329—374, and father of the

celebrated Gregory Nazianzen. He was a person

of rank, and he held the highest magistracies in

Nazianzus without increasing his fortune. In

religion, he was originally a hypsistarian, a sect

who derived their name from their acknowlcti^'ment

of one supreme God {v^kttos^ and whose religion

seems, &t)m what little is known of it, to have

been a sort of compound of Judaism and Magian-

ism with other elements. He was converted to

Christianity by the efforts and prayers of his wife

Nonna, aided by a miraculous dream, and by the

teaching of certain bishops, who passed through

Nazianzus, on their way to the council of Nicaea,

A. D. 325. His baptism was marked by omens,

which were soon fulfilled in his elevation to the

see of Nazianzus, al)out a. d. 329. He governed

well, and resisted Arianism. His eldest son, Gre-

gory, was bom after he became bishop. In 360 he
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ped by the Arians, through hit desire

III > the signature of the confes«ion of

: which caused the orthodox monks
form R violent party aflaitist him.

i)i« idd of his son Ore-

ade a renewed public

•^ich satisfied his

lie, with his son,

vation of Basil to

tht? l»uiu)pric c)t I
I (deed, the intemperate

aoal (if tfif t\vr> ( ms to hare embittered

tho ^ .» other events of

his i ited in the next

arti. V.) [P. S.]

(.; N'US, ST.. sur-

Tilt <• <i'*f<>noe of the

<*nt Others

\ nanzus, a
viiui^o ill t . the

eity of \v!: from

1 sou tuuk the suruame of

^ some doubt about the date

nt of Sttidaa (a v.) is

ral known fiwta in his

M-as born in, or very

shortly ixMorr, t His mother Nonna,
a zt-jilous and «i' lian, had devoted him
even in the womb tu iho service of God, and ex-

ertcd horself to the utmost in training his in&nt
1 to this destiny. In that am of minde* and
IS, we are not surprised to find that Gregory,
• yet a boy, was visited by a dream, which

exciU'd ill him the resolution, to which h« was erer

su>(if:i!>t, tu live a life of asceticism and celibacy,

withdrawn from the world, and in the Mnrioe of

Gud and the church. Meanwhile, his fiither took
the gnatest care of his education in the sciences

and arts. From the care of able teachers at Cae-
-

^ proceeded to Palestine, where he studied

; thence he went to Alexandria, and
...> zeal for knowledge led him to Athens,

then the Ukus of all learning. On his voyage, the

vessel encounU?red a tremendous storm, which ex-
cited in him great terror, because he had not yet
been baptixed.

The time of his arrival at Athens seems to have
been about, or before a. d. 350. He applied himself

ardently to the study of langiuige, poetry, rhetoric,

ph ilosophy,mathematics,andabo of physicand music.

At Athens Gregory formed his friendship with Basil
[Basilius.] Here also he met with Julian, whose
dangerous character he is said to have discerned

even thus early. On the departure of Basil from
Athens, in 335, Gregory would have accompanied
his friend ; but, at the urgent request of the whole
body of students, he renowned there as a teacher of

rhetoric, but only till the following year, when he
returned home, 356. He now made an open pro-

fession of Christianity by receiving baptism ; and,

declining to exercise his powers as a rhetorician,

either in the courts or in the schools, he set himself
to perform his vows of dedication to the service of

God. He made a resolution, which he is said to

have kept all his life, never to swear. His religion

* In the Arian controversy, the terms dto\oyla
and b(6\oyoi were used by the orthodox with

reference to the Nicene doctrine, which they be-

lieved to be contained in the passage of Scripture,

bfos ^v 6 \6yos. It was in this sense that they

called the apostle John d df6Kityos.
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assumed the form of quictiiim and ascetic virtue.

It seems that he would have retire*! altogether from
the world but for the claims which his aged parents

had upon his care. He so far, however, gratified

his taste for the monastic life, as to visit his friend

Basil in his retirement, and to join in his exercises

of devotion, a. d. 358 or 359. [Basilujs.] But
he never became a reguhir monk. His fiery temper
and the circumstances of the age prevailed over the

resolves of his youth ; and this quietist, who replies

to the remonstrances of Basil on his inactivity, by
the strongest aspirations for a life of rest and re-

ligious meditation {Ejiist. xxxii. p. 696), became
one of the most restless of mankind. (Comp.
Om/. V. p. 134.)

In the year 360 or 36 1 , Gregory was called from

his retirement to the help of his father, who, as the

best means of securing his support, and probably

also to prevent him from choosing the monastic life,

suddenly, and without his consent, ordained him as

a presbyter, probably at Christmas, 361. Gregory
showed his dislike to this proceeding by imme-
diately rejoining Basil, but the entreaties of his

fiither and of many of the people of Nazianzus,

backed by the fear that he might be, like Jonah,

fleeing frvm his duty, induced him to return home,

about Easter, 362. At that feast he preached his

first sermon {Orut. xl.), which, as it seems, he af-

terwards expanded into a fuller discourse, which
was published but never preached {Orat. i.), in

which he defends himself against the charges that

his flight from Nasianius had occasioned, and sets

forth the duties and difficulties of a Christian minis-

ter. It is called his Jpologetk Dimxmrx. He was
now for some time engaged in the discharge of his

duties as a presbyter, and in assisting his aged

father in his episcopal functions, as well as in com-

posing the differences between him and the monks
of Nazianzus, the happy termination of which he

celebrated in three orations. {Orat. xiL—xiv.)

In the mean time Julian had succeeded to the

throne of Constantius (a. d. 361), and Gregory,

like his friend Basil, was soon brought into collision

with the apostate emperor, from whose court he

persuaded his brother Caesarius to retire. [Cak-

HARIUH, St.] Whether the unsupported statement

of Gregor}', that he wid his friend Basil were

marked out as the first victims of a new general

persecution on Julian's return from Persia, can

be relied upon or not, it is certain that the

passions of the emperor would soon have over-

come his affectation of philosophy, and that his

pretended indifference, but real disfavour, towards

Christianity, would have broken out into a fierce

persecution. The deliverance from this danger by

the fell of Julmn (b. c. 363) was celebrated by

Gregory in two orations against the emperor's me-

mory \\6yoi <mi\ir(vriKoi, Orat. iii. and iv.),

which are distinguished more for warmth of in-

vective than either for real eloquence or Christian

temper. They were never delivered.

In the year 364, when Basil was deposed by his

bishop, Eusebius, Gregory again accompanied him

to his retreat in Pontus, and was of great service

in effecting his reconciliation with Eusebius, which

took place in 365. He also assisted Basil most

powerfully against the attacks of Valens and the

Arian bishops of Cappadocia. For the next five

years he seems to have been occupied with his

duties at Nazianzus, in the midst of domestic

troubles, the illness of his parents, and the death

X 4
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of hig brother Caesarius, a. d. 368 or 369. His
panegyric on Caesarius is esteemed one of his best

discourses. {Oral, x.) A few years later, A. d.

374, he lost his sister Gorgonia, for whom also he
composed a panegyric. {Orai. xL)
The election of Basil to the bishopric of Cae-

sareia, in 370, was promoted by Gregory and his

father with a zeal which passed the bounds of

secmliness and prudence. One of BasiPs first acts

was to invite his friend to become a presbyter at

Caesareia ; but Gregory declined the invitation,

on grounds the force of which Basil could not

deny. ( Orat. xx. p. 344.) An event soon after-

wards occurred, which threatened the rupture of

their friendship. Basil, as metropolitan of Cappa-

docia, erected a new see at the small, poor, unplea-

sant, and unhealthy town of Sasima, and conferred

the bi8hop;-ic on Gregory, a. d. 372. The true

motive of Basil seems to have been to strengthen

his authority a« metropolitan, by placing the person

on whom he could most rely as a sort of outpost

against Anthimus, the bishop of Tyana; forSasima
was very near Tyana, and wa« actually claimed by
Anthimus as l>elonging to hit see. But for this

very reason the appointment was the more unac-

ceptable to Gregory, whose roost cherished wish
was to retire into a religious solitude, as sooo as

his father*s death should set him free. He gave

vent to his feelings in three discourses, in which,

however, he shows that his friendship for Basil

prevails over his offended feelings ( Ora/. t. ri. rii.),

and he never assumed the functions of his epis-

copjite. Finding him resolved not to go to Sasima,
his father, with much difficulty, prevailed upon him
to share with him the bishopric of Nazianzus ; and
Gregory only consented upon the condition that he
should be at liberty to lay down the office at bis

father's death. On this occasion he delivered the

discourse {OrcU, viii.) entitled. Ad Patnm, qmum
Naxianxenae eocUaiae curam JUio eommmnei^
A. p. 372. To the following year are generally

assigned his discourse De plapa promdimi$, on the
occasion of a hailstorm which had nvaged the
country round Nasianzus (Orat. xt.), and that Ad
Nazianzenosy timore trepidantes, et Fraefietmm
iratum {Orat. xvii,), the occasion of which seems to

have been some popular commotion in the city,

which the praefcct was disposed to punish severely.

Gregory Nazianzcn, the father, died in the year

374, at the age of almost a hundred years, and his

son pronounced over him a funeral oration, at which
his mother Nonna and his friend Basil were
present {Orat. xix.) He was now anxious to

perfomi his purpose of laying down the bishopric,

but his friends prevailed on him to retain it for a
time, though he never regarded himself as actually

bishop of Nazianzus, but merely as a temporary oc-

cupant of the see {EpisU xlil p. 804, Ixv. p. 824,
Carm. de ViL sua^ p. 9, Orat. viii. p. 148). It is

therefore an error of his disciple Jerome (Tir.

JUnst. 117), and other writers, to speak of Gregory
as bishop of Nazianzus. From a discourse delivered

about this time {Orat. ix.), we find that he was
still as averse from public life, and as fond of

solitary meditation, as ever. He also began to

feel the infirmities of age, which his ascetic life had
brought upon him, though he was not yet fifty.

From these causes, and also, it would seem, in

order to compel the bishops of Cappadocia to fill up
the see of Nazianzus, he at last fled to Seleuceia,

the capital of Isauria (a. d, 375), where he appears
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to have remained till 379, but where he was still

disappointed of the rest he sought ; for his nv.

n

ardent spirit and the claims of others comp

him still to engage in the ecclesiastical controv.

which distracted the Eastern Church. The de:

of orthodoxy against the Arians seemed to

upon him more than ever, after the death of 1

on the Ist of January, a. d. 379, and in that

he was called from his retirement, much agjiinbi ....

will, by the urgent request of many orthodox

bishops, to Constantinople, to aid the cause of Ca-

tholicism, which, after a severe depression for *

years, there seemed hopes of reviving under

auspices of Gratian and Theodosios. At Coii^

tinople Gregory had to maintain a conflict, not

with the Arians, but also with large bodies of

Tadana, Appollinarists, and other heretics,

iuocess was great, and not unattended by rain

So powerful were the heretics, and so few th

thodoz, that the latter had no church capab

containing the increMing numbers who caii>

listen to Gregory. He was therefore oblig<

gather his congregation in the house of a rela:

and this original^ the celebrated church of A
tasia, which was afterwards built with great ^,

dour and sanctified by nnmoova miracles. .^

of his discourses at Constantinople are amoiu

extant works ; the most celebrated of th<

five on the divine nature, and especial

Godhead of Christ, in answer to the Kununu.mi

and Macedonians, entitled A^toi ^^oKarfutoL (<

zxxiii.—xxxriL) It cuinot be taid that

discourses deserve the repatation in which

were held by the aodenta. They present a

dogmatic uncritical statement of the Catholic fiiit

with ingenious repUes to its opponents, in a
'

which has fat more of tha rbetDric of the schc

than of real eloquence. Moreover, his per

Nicene orthodoxy has been questioned: it is

leged that in the fifth discourse he somewhat i

fices the unity to the trinity of the Godhead,

success of Gregory proroked the Arians to

hostility: they pelted him, they desecrated

little church, and they accused him in a court

justice as a disturber of the public peace ; bat

bore their persecutions with patience, and. fin

many of his opponents became his hearers,

weaker side of his character was disphy<~

'

relations to Maximus, an ambitious

whoae apparent sanctity and seal for oni.

fisr imposed upon Gregory, that he pronounc

panegyrical oration upon him in his pres'

{Orat. xxiii.) Maximus soon after endeavour*

380, to seize the episcopal chair of Constantin

but the people rose against him, and expelled

from the city. Thu and other troubles c;i

Gregory to think of leaving Constantinople, bn

the entreaties of his people, he promised to r< :

with them till other bishops should come to t

charge of them. He retired home, however, for a

short time to refresh his spirit with the solitude he

loved.

In November, 380, Theodoeius arrived at <

stantinople, and received Gregory with the hip; not

favour, promising him his firm support. He com-

pelled the Arians to give up all the churches of the

city to the Catholics, and, in the midst of the im-

perial guards, Gregory entered the great church of

Constantinople, by the side of Theodosius. The
excessive cloudiness of the day was interpreted by

the Arians as a token of the Divine displeasure, but
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when, at the oominenceinent of the Mnrice, the tun

buret forth and filled the church with his light, all

the orthodox accepted it a« a sign from heaven, and
called out to the emperor to make Gregory bishop

of Constantinople. The crv «^«- "ith difficulty

appeaaed Sot the tiiM, and i Mrards Ore-

gory waa compelled to acc< ,
. t>. At the

head of the orthodox party, Gregory used their

victory with a healing moderation, at least accord-

ing to the ideas of hit time, for the suppretsion of

thf public worship of the heretics by the edicts of

Thcodusius was not regarded by him as an act of

persecution. ()n the other hand, many of the

Ariant regarded him with the deepest enmity, and
he relates a romantic story of an asMtsin. who
came with other visitors into his room, but was
conscience-stricken, and confessed his guilt : Gr»>

gory dismissed him with bis benediction. The
aflliiirB of the church were administered by him
with diligence and int^ritv, and he paid no more
court to Uie emperor th»n the etiquette of his rank
required. Several of his aenMoa bdoog to the

year of his patriarchate.

At the bfginmBg of the year 381, Theodosiaa

convoked the oelebnted eooncil of Constantincnde,

the second of the oecumenical councils. One of its

earliest acts was to confirm Gregory in the patri-

archate of Constantinople, and soon after, m con-

sequenee of the raddan «Mth of Meletiua, he became
president of the eoandU He soon found, however,

that he had not the power to nile it He was
too good and moderate, perhaps also too weak and
indolent, to govern a general council b that age.

His hvtdih ^ao was very infirm. He graduallr

withdrew himself from the sittings of the council,

and showed a dispositioo to lay down his bishopric.

His chief opponents, the Egyptian and Macedonian
bishops, seized the opportunity to attack him, on
the ground that he could not hold the bishopric of

Constantinople, as he was already bishop of Na-
sianzus, and the church did not permit transUtions.

Upon this he gladly resigned his office. His re-

signation was accepted without hesitation by the

council and the emperor, and he took leave of the

people of C'uiistautiiiople in a discourse which is

the noblest etlurt of his eloquence. He returned

to Cnppiuiocia, and, the course of his journey lead-

ing hiui to Caesareia, he there delivered his ad-

mirable funeral oration upon Basil. Fbding the

bishopric of Nasianzus still vacant, he diM:harged

its duties until, in the following year, 383, he
found a suitable successor in his cousin Eulalius.

He now t •
'

- r..f;r^(i to hjg long-sought solitude,

at his pat at Arianzus, where the enjoy-

ment of c^; phical meditation was mingled

with the review of his past life, which he recorded

in an Iambic poem. This work breathes a spirit

of contentment, derived from an approving con-

science, but not unmixed with complaints of the

ingratitude and disappointment which he had en-

countered in the discharge of duties he had never

sought, anA lamentations over the evil times on

which he had fallen. He draws a melancholy

picture of the character of the clergy of his time,

derived chiefly &x)m his experience of the council

of Constantinople. He also wrote other poems, and
several letters, in his retirement. He died in 389
or 390. After the account given of his life, little

remains to be said of his character. His natural

disposition partook of the two qualities, which are

often found united, impetuosity and indolence.
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The former was tempered by sincere and humble
piety, and by a deep conviction of the benetits of
moderati(m ; the Utter was aggravated by his
notions of philosophic quietism, and by his con-
tinual encounters with difficulties above his strength.

He was a perfectly honest man. His mind, though
highly cultivated, was of no great power. His
poems are not above mediocrity, and his discourses,

though sometimes really eloquent, are generally
nothing more than &vourable specimens of the
rhetoric of the schools. He is more earnest than
Chryiostom, but not so ornamental. He is more
artificial, but also, in spirit, more attractive, than
Basil. Biblical theology has gained but little from
either of these writers, whose chief aim was to

explain and enforce the dogmas of the Catholic

chureh.

The works of Gregory Nananzen are, 1. Ora-
tions or Sermons ; 2. Letters ; 3. Poems ; 4. His
Will.

The following are the most important editions of

the works of Gregory Naxianzen :—An editio prin-

eqm, Basil. 1550, folio, containing the Greek text,

and the Uvea of Gregory by Suidas, Sophronius,

and Gregory the presbyter. A Latin version was
published at the same pUce and time, in a separate

volume. 2. Morell*s edition, after the text of
Billius, 2 vols. foL Paris. 1609— 161 1 ; a new and
improved edition, 1630 ; a careless reprint. Colon.

(Lips.), 1690. 3. Another edition, after Billius,

by Tollius and Muratorius, Venet. 1753. 4. The
Benedictine edition, of which only the first volume
waa published: it was commenced by Louvart,

continued by Maron, and finished by Clemencet.

It contains only the discourses, preceded by an
excellent life of Gregory, Paris. 1778. The dis-

courses are placed in a new order by Clemencet.

The numbers used in this article are those of Bil-

lius. The edition of Billius only contains a part of

Gregory's poems. The principal edition of the

remainder is by Tollius, under the title of Car-

muta Cjfffnea, in his Insi(/nia Itinerarii Italiciy

Traj. ad Rhen. 1696, 4to., reprinted, 1709.

Muratori further discovered several of Gregory's

epigrams, which he published in his Anecdota

Graeoa^ Patav. 1709, 4to. These epigrams form a
part of the Palatine Anthology, and are published

more accurately in Jacobss edition of the Palatine

Anthology, b. viii. vol i. pp. 539—604 ; and in

Boissonade's Poei. Grace. Sylloge^ Paris, 1824,

&C. There are many other editions of parts of his

works. (The authorities for Gregory's life, besides

those already quoted, are the lives of him by
Nicetas and by Gregory the presbyter, the Eccle-

tiastical Hidories of Socrates and Sozomen, the

works of Baronius, Tillemont, Fleury, Du Pin,

Lardner, Le Clerc ; Cave, Hist. Lil. voL L p. 246 ;

Fabric BiU. Graec. voL viii. p. 383; Schrockh,

ChrisUiche Kirchengeschkhte^ voL xiii. p. 268 ; Ull-

mann, Gregorius von Nazianz, der Thedoge^ ein

Beilrag zur Kirchen und Dogmengeschichte des

vierten Jahrhunderts, Darmst. 1825, 8vo. ; Hoff-

mann, Lexicon BUJiographicum Scriptorum Grae-

corum.) [P. S.J

GREGO'RIUS NYSSE'NUS, ST., bishop of

Nyssa, in Cappadocia, and a father of the Greek

church, was the younger brother of Basil the Great.

He was bom at Caesareia, in Cappadocia, in or

soon after A. d. 331. Though we have no express

account of his education, there is no doubt that,

like his brother's, it was the best that the Roman
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empire could furnish. Like his brother also, he

formed an early friendship with Gregory Nazi-

anzen. He did not, however, share in their reli-

gious views ; but, having been appointed a reader

in some church, he abandoned the office, and be-

came a teacher of rhetoric. Gregory Nazianzen

remonstrated with him on this step by letter (£^jptrf.

43), and ultimately he became a minister of the

church, being ordained by his brother Basil to the

bishopric of Nyssa, a small place in Cappadocia,

about A. D. 372. As a pillar of orthodoxy, he was

only inferior to his brother and his friend. The
Arians persecuted him ; and at last, upon a friro-

Inus accusation, drove him into banishment, A. D.

375, from which, on the death of Valens, he was

recalled by Gratian, a. d. 378. In the following

year he was present at the synod of Antioch ; and

after visiting his dying sister, Macrina, in Pontus

[Basilius], he went into Arabia, having been

commissioned by the synod of Antioch to inspect

the churches of that country. From this tour he

returned in 380 or 381, visiting Jerusalem in hi»

way. The state of religion and morality there

greatly shocked him, and he ezpresied his feelings

in a letter against the pilgrimage to the holy city.

In 381 he went to the oecumenical council of Con-

stantinople, taking with him his great work against

the Arian Eunomius, which he r^ before Gregory

Nazianzen and Jerome. In the council he took a

very active part, and he had a principal share in

the composition of the creed, by which the Catholic

doctrine respecting the Holy Ghost was added to

the Nicenc Creed. On the death of MeletioSi the

first president of the council, Gregory was choten

to deliver his funeral oration.

He was present at the second council of Con-

st'intinople in 394, and probably died shortly after-

wards. He was married, though he afterwards

adopted the prevailing views of his time in fitTOor

of the celibacy of the clergy. His wife*s name was
Thooscbcia.

The reputation of Gregory Nyssen with the

ancients was only inferior to that of his brother,

and to that of Gregory Nazianzen. (See especially

Phot Co<i. 6.) Like them, he was an eminent

rhetorician, but his oratory often offends by its ex-

travagance. His theology bears strong marks of

the inHhcnce of the writings of Origen.

His works may be divided into: I. Treatises

on doctrinal theology, chiefly, but not entirely,

relating to the Arian controversy, and including

also works against the Appollinarists and the Mani-

chaoans. 2. Treatises on the practical duties of

Christianity. 3. Sermons and Orations. 4. Letters.

5. Biographies. The only complete edition of

Gregory Nyssen is that of Morell and Gretser,

2 vols, fol.'pjiris, 1G15—1618; reprinted 1638.

There are several editions of his separate works.

(Lardner's Cn-dibUUy; Cave, Hist. lAt. vol. i. p.

244 ; Fabric. BiU. Graec vol. ix. p. 98 ; Schrockh,

Christliche Kirchei^eachichte, vol. xiv.; F. Rupp,

Greffors von Nyua Leben und Meinungeny Leipz.

1 834, 8vo. ; Hoffinann, Lexioom BMiopraph. Script.

Craec.) [P. S.]

GREGO'RIUS THAUMATURGUS, or

THEODO'RUS, ST., received the surname of

Thaumaturgus from his miracles. He was a native

of Noocaesareia in Cappadocia, and the son of

heathen parents. He pursued his studies, chiefly

in Roman law, at Alexandria, Athens, Berj-tus,

ajid tiually at Caesareia iu Palestine, where he be-
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came the pupil and the convert of Origen, ab

A. D. 234. At the end of five years, during wlr

Origen instructed him in logic, physics, mathema-

tics, ethics, and the whole circle of philosophy, as

well as in the Christian faith and biblical science,

Gregory returned to his native place, where he

soon received a letter from Origen, persuading him
to become a minister of the church. Gregory, how-

ever, withdrew into the wilderness, whither he

was followed by Phaedimns, bishop of Amaseia,

who wished to ordain him to the bishopric of Noo-

caesareia. Gregory for a long time succeeded in

evading the search of Phaedimus, who at last, in

Gregory*s absence, performed the ceremony of his

ordination, just as if he had been present. Upon
this Gregory came from his hiding-pUoe, and under-

took the office, in the discharge of whidi he was so

successful, that whereas, when he became bishop,

there were only serenteen Christians in the c

at his death there were only seventeen per^

who were not Christians, notwithstanding Uie \

calamities of the Deeian penecatifm, alwnt a

250, and the bvaaion of the northern barbari

A. o. 260, fimn which the church of >
snffisred tererely during his bisho]

In the Deeian persecution h« fled into the wiK

ness, not, as it really appeus, from fear, but

preserre his life for the sake of his flock. He wan

a warm champion of orthodoxy, and sat in the

council which was held at Antioch in . d. 265, to

inquire into the hereaiea of Paul of SamoMta, H e

died not kmg afterwards. The Tery probnV -

emendation of Knster to Soidas, snbstitutmg

name of Anrelian for that of Julian, would br

down his life to a. d. 270.

This is not the pUoe to inquire into the mim<
which are said to hare beenjperfooned by Grej:

at every step of his lifie. One example of ti:

is sofllaent. On his joonMj from the wili

ncM to his we he spent a night in a heati

temple. The mere pretowe of the holj man
orcised the demons, so that, when the Pegan pr

came in the morning to pecfonn the usual sen

he could obtain no sign of the presence of his <)

nities. Enraged at Gregory, he threatened to :..

him before the magistrates ; but soon, seeing the

calmness of the saint, his anger was turned to ad-

miration and fiuth, and he besought Gregory, as a

further proof of his power, to cause the demons to

return. The wonder-worker consented, and Laid

upon the altar a piece of paper, on which be had

written, "Gregory to Satan:— En tcr.** The ac-

customed rites were performed, and the presence of

the demons was manifested. The result was the

conversion of the Pagan priest, who became a dea-

con of Neocaesareia, and the most fiuthfiil follower of

the bishop. The following are the genuine works

of Gr^ry Thaumaturgus :— 1. Panet^iprictu ad
Origenenk, a discourse delivered when he was about

to quit the school of Origen. 2. Metapkra$is in

Ecdesiasten. 3. ErpotUio Fidei, a tteed of the

doctrine of the Trinity. 4. Epidola Kinontco, de

iiSy qui in liarbarorum Incunione idolothyta come-

dcrant^ an epistle in which he describes the penances

to be required of those converts who had n'lapsed

into heathenism through the fear of death, and
who desired to be restored to the churcL 4.

Other Letters. The other works ascribed to him
are either spurious or doubtful.

The following are the editions of Gregory's

works:— 1. That of Gerardus Vossius, Greek and
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Latin, Lips. 1604, 4to. 2. The Parii edition, in

On-ck aiid Ijfttin, which alto contains the works of

irius and Basil of Seleucda, 162*2, foL 3. In

mdii DiUioth. Patrum^ Paris, 1788, folio.

i lure are teTcrml editions of hia separate works.

(Ciregorina Nyiaen. VU, S. Chng. Tkaum. ; Suid.

~ ". ; the ancient ecclesiastical historians ; Lard-
^ CrttUbUUg; Care, ilisL LU. sub. ann. 254

;

ric BM, Oraec toL Tii. p. '249 ; Schrockh,

CkntOidm KinkmgmUdaA, toL iv. p. 351 ; Hoff-

mann, Le*. BibL HenpL Gram:,) [P. S.]

(JRE0(yRIU8 (r^nry^piw), a veterinary mr-
seoa, who may periwpa have Ured in the fourth or

hfth oenttiry after Christ. Soom fragnenta, which
arc all thai nmaina of his writing!, are to be Iband
in the ooUeetion of writers on Telerinarj snigery,

published in Latin by John Rnellitti, Paris,

I), foL, and in Greek by Sinxm Grynaeua,

BiuiL 1537, 4to. [W. A. G.]

(iHOSHHUS,POMPEIUS,a Sicilian of great

ilth, to whom Horace addreeeed the ode ^ CHium

s^ &&, in which the poet gently reprehends a
. great desire for wealth in Gnepona. {Carm, it

16.) In an epistle to Icciua, the fiKtor or bailiff

of M. Agrippa in Sicily, Horace ooonnends Gro»-
^ to Icdoa at a man whose requests might be

y granted, anoe he would never ask any thing

dishonorable. The torn of Horace*s character of

Cirospkoa lOiemblea Pq>e*a praise of Combury,

—

** Disdain whatever Combory disdains.**

!r./:n.L 12,22.) [W.B. D.]

IjKY'LLION {rpvWtwr\ an artist, who U
mentioned, as then living, in Aristotle*s will (Diog.

Laert. V. 15). The passage seems to imply that he
was a statuary, but Sillig calls him a painter.
' " 'nL Artif. S..O. ; comp. Visconti, loomogfraplm

'/uA, vol. i. p. 185 ; R. Rochette, Lttim Ar-
-^uy. voL L p. 164, LeUn d M. Sciom^ pu

75.) [P. S.]

GRYLLUS (rpiKKof), the elder son of Xe-
nophon. When the war, which broke out between
Elis and Aruulia, in B. c 365, on the subject of

the Triphylian towns, had rendered a residence at

Scilius no longer safe, Gryllus and his brother Dio-

dorus were sent by Xenophon to Lepreum for

security. 1 1 on^ he himself soon after joined them,

and went with them toCorinth. [Xknuphon.] Both
the young men served with the Athenian cavalry

at the battle of Mantineia, in B. c. 362, where
Gni-llus was slain fighting bravely. It was he, ac-

cording to the account of the Athenians and The-
bans, who gave Epominondas his mortal wound,
and he was represented in the act of inflicting it

in a picture of the battle by Euphranor in the

Ceranieicus. The Mantineians also, though they

ascribed the death of Epominondas to Machaerion,

yet honoured Grjllus with a public funeral and an
equestrian statue, and reverenced his memory, as

the hxavest of all who fought on their side at Man-
tineia. According to Diogenes Laertius, he was
celebrated after his death in nimiberless epigrams

and panegyrics. (Diog. Laert iL 52—55 ; Xen.
HeiL viL 4. § 12, Anab. v. 3. § 10, Ep. ad Sot.;

Diod. XV. 77 ; Ael. V. If. iiL 3 ; Plut. Apes. 35 ;

Paus. i. 3, viiL 9, 1 1, ix. 15.) [E. E.]

GRYNE, an Amazon, from whom the Gryneian
grove in Asia Minor was believed to have derived

its name, for it was said that Apollo had there

embraced her. (Ser\-. ad Aen. iv. 345.) [L. S.]

GRYNE'US (rpwi'Cioj), a Bumame of Apollo,
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under which he had a temple, an ancient oracle,

and a beautiful grove near the town of Grj-nion,
Gryna, or Gr}nus in Aeolis in Asia Minor. (Paus.
L 21. § 9 ; Serv. ad Virg. Eclog. vi. 72 ; Athen.
iv. p. 149 ; Steph. Byi. ».e. Tpivoi.) Under the
simihir, if not the same name, Tpwtit^ Apollo was
worshipped in the Hecatonnesi. (Strab. xiii. p.

618.) Ovid (Met. xiL 260) mentions a centaur of
the name of Gryneus. [L. S.]

GRYNUS,a son of the Mysian Euiypylus, who
after his father's death invited Pergamns, the son
of Neoptolemni and Andromache, to assist him
against his enemies. After he had gained a vic-

tory over them, he built, in commemoration of it,

two towns, Pergamus and Grynus. (Serv. oil Viry.

Edog. vi 72; comp. Grvnrus.) [L. S.]

ORYPS or GRYPHUS (Fpi^H a griffin, a
fabulous, bird-like species of animals, dwelling in

the Rhipaean mountains, between the Hyperbo-
reans and the one-eyed Arimaspians, and guarding

the gold of the north. The Arismaspians mounted
on horseback, and attempted to steal the gold, and
hence arose the hostility between the horse and the

griffin. The body of the griffin was that of a lion,

while the head and wings were those of an eagle.

This monstrous conception suggests that the origin

of the belief in griffins must be looked for in the

east, where it seems to have been very ancient.

(Herod, iii. 116, i v. 13, 27 ; Paus. L 24. § 6. viii.

2, § 3 ; Aelian, //. A. iv. 27 ; Plin. //. N. vii. 2,

X. 70.) Hesiod seems to be the first writer that

mentioned them, and in the poem ^ Arimaspae **

of Aristeas they must have played a prominent

part (SchoL ad Aetchyl Prom. 793.) At a Uter

period they are mentioned among the fabulous

animals which guarded the gold of India. (Philostr.

Vit. ApolUm.\\\. A^.) The figures of griffins were

frequently employed as ornaments in works of art

;

the eariiest instance of which we have any record

is the bronse patera, which the Samians ordered to

be made about b. c 640. (Herod, iv. 152 ; comp.

79.) They were also represented on the helmet

of the statue of Athena by Phidias. (Paus.

Lc) [L. S.]

GULUSSA (FoXoVinjy, roXo<r(n7j),aNumidian,

was the second son of Masinissa, and brother to

Micipsa and Mastanabal. In b. c. 1 72 he was
sent by his fether to Rome, and answered the Car-

thaginian ambassador's complaints of Masinissa,

and his encroachments. The defence must have

seemed unsatisfactory enough, had not the Roman
senate been indisposed to scrutinise it strictly. In

the next year we find him again at Rome, stating

to the senate what forces Masinissa was ready to

furnish for the war with Macedonia, and warning

them against the alleged perfidy of the Carthagini-

ans, who were preparing, he said, a large fleet, os-

tensibly to aid the Romans, but with the intention

of using it on the side to which their own interest

should seem to point Again we hear of his being

sent by his fether to Carthage, to require the res-

toration of those who had been exiled for attach-

ment to his cause. On the death of Masinissa, in

B.C. 149, Scipio portioned his royal prerogatives

among his sons, assigning to Gulussa, whom Ap-

pian mentions as a skilful general, the decision of

peace and war. In the third Punic war, which

broke out in the same year, Gulussa joined the

Romans, and appears to have done them good

service. In B. c. 1 48 he was present at the siege

of Carthage, and acted as mediator, though unsuc-
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cessfully, between Scipio and Ilasdrubal, the Car-

thaginian commander. He and his brother Ma-
nasfcibal were carried off by sickness, leaving the

undivided royal power to Micipsa. Gulussa left a
son, named Massiva. (Liv. xlii. 23, 24, xliii. 3;

Po!yb. xxxix. 1, 2, Spic. Rel xxxiv. 10 ; Plin.

H.N. viii. 10; App. Pun. 70, 106, 111, 126 ;

Sall.J^M<7. 5, 3.5.) [E. E-]

GUNDAMUND Crouj'8o/ioi;»'8os), son of Genzo,
and grandson of Genseric, succeeded his uncle

Hunneric as king of the Vandals, and reigned from

A. D. 484 to 496. He persecuted the African

Catholics. (Procop. Bell. Vand. i. 8 ; Ruin-

art, Hist. Pen. VandaL; com p. Gibbon, c
37.) [A. P. S.]

GURGES, an agnomen of Q. Fabius Maximos,
the son of Q. Fabius Maximus RuUianus. [Maxi-
MU8.]

GURGES, C. VOLCA'TIUS, a senator who
died suddenly (Plin. H. N. vii. 53. s. 54), may per-

haps be the same as the C. Volcatius, spoken of

by Cicero in his oration for Cornelias (18, p. 450.

ed. Orelli).

GUTTA. 1. A native of Capua, one of the com-
manders of the Italian allies, who came to the relief

of the younger Marius in the civil war, B. c 83.

(App. B. C. iii. 90.) Schweighaiiser thinks he may
be the same as the Albinut who perished with

Telesinus shortly afterwards, and that conaequently

his full name was Albinui Outta. (Schw. ad App.
B. C. i. 93.)

2. Tib. Outta, a Roman senator, one of the

judices on the trial of Statius Albias Oppianicos

[Cluentiuh], whom the censors disgraced in the

subsequent inquiries into the judicium Junianom.

(Cic. pro Cluent. 26, 36, 45.)

3. GuTTA, a competitor for the consulship in

B. c. 53, with T. Annius Milo. Cn. Pompey sup-

ported Gutta, and promised him Caesar*s influence.

(Cic. ai Qk. fr. iii. 8.) Asconius, however (m
MUomatu p. 31, Orelli), omits the name of Outta
in his list of Milo's opponents. [W. B. D.]

OYAS, the name of two mythical personages

mentioned by Virgil : the one was a Trojan and a

companion of Aeneas {Aen. i. 222, v. 118, xii.

460), and the other a Latin, who was slain by
Aeneas. {Aen. x. 31 H ; comp. Gvgks.) [L.S.]

GYGAEA (Fuyo/ij), daughter of Amyntas [.

and sister of Alexander I. of Macedonia, was given

by her brother in marriage to Bubarks, in order

to hush up the inquirj' which the latter had been

sent by Dareius Hystaspis to institute into the fate

of the Persian envoys, whom Alexander had caused

to be murdered. Herodotus mentions a son of

Unbares and Gygaea, called Amyntas after his

grandfather. (Herod, v. 21, viii. 136 ; Just, vii.

3.) [E. E.]

GYGES (ruTTjj), the first king of Lydia of the

dynasty of the Mermnadne, dethroned Candaules,

and succeeded to the kingdom, as related under

Candaules. [Comp. Dkioces, p. 9.VJ, a, sub

fin.] The following is the chronology of the Merm-
nad d}'na8ty, according to Herodotus :

—
1. (tyges reigned 38 years, b.c. 716—678
2. Ardvs „ 49 „ „ 678—629
3. Sadyattes„ 12 „ „ 629—617
4. Alyattes „ 57 « « 617—560
5. Croesus 14 560—546

Total - 170 716—546.
Dionysius reckons the accession of Gygcs two
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years higher, e. c. 718. Eusebius {Ckron.) l

an entirely different chronology :—
1. Gyjfes reigned 36 years, b.c. 670—664
2. Ardys „ 37 „ „ 664—627
3. Sadyatte8„ 15 „ „ 627—612
4. Alyattes „ 49 „ „ 612— 56;i

5. Croesus „ 15 „ „ 563—548
(Clinton, F. H. vol. ii. pp. 296, 297.)
The only thing worthy of mention in the reign

of Gyges is, that the Lydians were at first disin-

clined to submit to him ; but an oracle from Delphi

established his authority, ingratitude for which he
sent magnificent presents to the temple. He
carried on various wars with the cities of Asia
Minor, such as Miletus, Smyrna, Colophon, and
Magnesia. ** The riches of Gyges " became a pro-

verb. (Herod, i. 7— 14 ; Justin, I 7 ; Pans. iv. 21.

§ 5, ix. 29. § 4 ; Nicol Damasc pp. 51, '.:. i ,1.

Orelli; Crenier, Frag. Hist. p. 203i, .V

p. 72, note 28; Baehr, ad Herodoi. i. 12.;

GYGES (r^f), the ordinary name of the

hondred-anned giant, who is sometimes called

Oyas or Oyes. (Apollod. I 1. $ 1 ; Hes. Thettp,

149 ; comp. Or. FasL iv. 593, TrisL iv. 7, 1*8,

Amor, ii. 1, 12; SchoL ad ApoUom, /ihn<i. i.

1165.) [L. S.]

GYLIPPUS (riKiwwos% son of flrandridas,

was left, it would seem, when his ! into

exile (b. c. 445) to be brought up la

the I8thye«rof thePeloponi; the

Lacedaemonian gorenunent : the

advice of Alcibwdea, and f- <m-

mander to Syracnse, OyHppi; t be

duty. Manning two Likooiiv .ine,

and reoeinng two from Corinth, under the com-

mand of P;|^en, he sailed for L^nm<i. Here a
variety of nunoars oomhined t that

the circumvaUation of Sjmc >m-

plete. With no hope for th> l>ut

wishing, at any rate, to sav< . ho

and Pythen resolvei, wit)> . tho

further reinforcements, to cn^- 1 hoy ran

over to Tarentum, and preset)

;

1 1 Th urii,

where Gylippns resumed the ciiiz* '". his

father haid there acquired in exiU*. >me

vain endeavours to obtain tly

after the ships were driven I s.\le

to Tarentum, and obliged to .>.,.. ^.w... ...tan-

while, though aware of their appearance on the

Italian coast, held it, as had the Thurinns, to be

only an insignificant privateering expedition. Aft^r

their second departure from Tarentum, they re-

ceived information at Locri, that the investment

was still incomplete, and now took counsel whether

they should sail at once for their object, or pass

the straits and land at Himera. Their wisdom or

fortune decided for the latter ; four ships, which

Nicias, on bearing of their arrival at Locri, thought

it well to send, and which perhaps would have in

the other case intercepted them, arrived too late to

oppose their passage through the straits. The four

Peloponnesian galleys were shortly drawn up on

the shore of Himera ; the sailors converted into

men-at-arms ; the Himeraeans induced to join the

enterprise ; orders dispatched to Selinus and Gela

to send auxiliaries to a rendezvous ; Gongylus, a

Corinthian captain, had already conveyed the good

news of their approach to the now-despairing Syra-

cusans. A small space on the side of Epipolae

nearest to the sea still remained where the Athe-

nian wall of blockade had not yet been carried up

;
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the line was nuirked out, and itones were lying

ftlon? it ready for the builder** and in parts the

T roM, half-cfonpleted, above the ground.

93.104,vii. I—2.)

..j.yd» paMed through the island coDecting

•rcements on his way, and giring the Syra-

ns warning of his approach, was met by their

utiole furce at the rear of the dty, where the broad

back of Kpi{>olae slopes upward from its walla

to the point of Labdalnm. Mounting thb at

Kur}-elus, he came unexpectedly on the Athenian—ks with his Ibma fumed in older of battle.

Athenian* wws Moewhat eoofNmded ; bnt

J.
also drew up for tlie engagement Oylippus

commenced his communications with them by
ending a herald with an offer to allow them to

' Sicily as they had come within five days*

. a message which was of course scornfully

Hut in niite of this a«imi|ition, pro-

ic, of a lofty tone, he CooDd hia Sym-
. ..l3 so deSdent in discipline, and so imfit

iction, that he moved off into a more open
ion ; and finding himself unmolested, with-

altogether, and passed the night in the suburb

•nites. On the morrow he reappeared in full

before the enemy's worics, and under this

t detached a force, which soooeeded in capturing

.... fort of Labdalnm, and pat the whole gnrrison

to the sword. (Thuc ru. 2^ S.)

For some days thenceforward he ocen]»ed his

men in raibing a cross-wall, intended to interfere

with the line of circumvallatioiu This the Athe-
nians had now brought still nearer to completion

:

a night enterj»ise, made with a view of surprising

ak part of it, had been detected and bafBed

;

N'icias, in deqwir, it would teem, of doing any

^ i on the land side, was now employing a great

part of his forn- in tfu- fxrtitication of Plemyrium,
a point which coiniiuuidcd the entrance of the port.

At length Gylippos, conceiving his men to be

sufficiently trained, tentured an attack ; but bis

cavalf}-, entangled amongst stones and masonry,

were kept out of action ; the enemy maintained
' • ' -^ -irity of its in&ntry, and raised a trophy.

however, by openly professing the

ive been his own selection of unsuitable

ground, inspired them with courage for a fresh

attempt. By a wiser choice, and by posting his

hone and his dartmen on the enemy's flank, he

now won the Syracusans their first victory. The
counterwork was quickly completed ; the circum-

valiation effectually destroyed ; Epipolae cleared

of the osemy ; the city on one side delivered from

siege. Gylippus, having achieved so much, ven-

tured to leave his post, and go about the island in

search of auxiliaries. (Thuc. vii. 4—7.)

His return in the spring of B. c. 413 was fol-

lowed by a naval engagement, with the confidence

required for which he and Hermocrates combined

their efforts to inspire the people. On the night

preceding the day appointed, he himself led out the

whole kind force, and with early dawn assaulted

and carried successively the three forts of Ple-

myrium, most important as the dep6t of the Athe-

nian stores and treasure, a success, therefore, more
than atoning for the doubtful victory obtained by
the enemy's fleet (Thuc. vii. 22, 23). The second

naval light, and first naval victory, of the Syra-

cusans, the arrival and defeat on Epipolae of the

second Athenian armament, offer, in our accounts of

them, no individual features for the biography of
]
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Oylippns. Nor yet does much appear in his sub-
sequent successful mission through the island in
quest of reinfo^cement^ nor in the first great naval
victory over the new armament,— a glory scarcely
tarnished by the slight repulse which he in person
experienced from the enemy's Tyrsenian aux-
iliaries (Thuc viL 4G, 50, 53). Before the last

and decisive sea-fight, Tbucydides gives us an ad-
dress from his mouth which urges the obvious
topica. The onnmand of the ships was taken by
other officers. In the operations succeeding the
victory he doubtless took part. He commanded in
the pre-occupation of the Athenian route ; when
they in their despair left this their first course,

and made a night march to the south, the clamours
of the multitude accused him of a wish to allow
their escape : he joined in the proclamation which
called on the islanders serving in the Athenian
host to come over ; with him Demosthenes arranged
hb terms of surrender ; to him Nicias, on hearing
of his colleague's capitulation, made overtures for

permission to carry his own division safe to

Athens ; and to him, on the banks of the Asina-
rus, Nicias gave himself up at discretion ; to the
captive general's entreaty that, whatever should be
his own fiste, the present butchery might be ended,
Gylippus acceded by ordering quarter to be given.

Against his wishes, the people, whom he hi^ res-

cued, put to death the captive generals,—wishes,

indeed, which it is likely were prompted in the

main by the desire named by Thucydides, of the
glory of conveying to Sparta such a trophy of his

deeds ; yet into whose composition may also have
entered some feelings of a generous commiseration

for calamities so wholly unprecedented. (Thuc.

viL 65—69, 70, 74, 79, 81—86.)
Gylippus brought over his troops in the following

summer. Sixteen ships had remained to the end ;

of these one was lost in an engagement with twenty-

seven Athenian galleys, which were lying in wait

for them near Leucas ; the rest, in a shattered

condition, made their way to Corinth. (Thuc. viii.

13.)

To this, the plain story of the great contempo-

rary historian, inferior authorities add but little.

Timaeus, in Plutarch {Nic. 19), informs us that

the Syracusans made no account of Gylippus ;

thinking him, when they had come to know his

character, to be mean and covetous ; and at the

first deriding him for the long hair and smaill upper

garment of the Spartan fashion. Yet, says Plu-

tarch, the same author states elsewhere that so

soon as Gylippus was seen, as though at the sight

of an owl, birds enough flocked up for the war.

(The sight of an owl is said to have the effect of

drawing birds together, and the fact appears to have

passed into a proverb.) And this, he adds, is the

truer account of the two ; the whole achievement

is ascribed to Gylippus, not by Thucydides only,

but also by Philistus, a native of Syracuse, and eye-

witness of the whole. Plutarch also speaks of the

party at Syracuse, who were inclined to surrender,

as especially offended by his overbearing Spartan

ways ; and to such a feeling, he says, when suc-

cess was secure, the whole people began to give

way, openly insulting him when he made his peti-

tion to be allowed to take Nicias and Demosthenes

alive to Sparta. {Nic. 21,28.) Diodorus (xii. 28),

no doubt in perfect independence of all authorities,

puts in his mouth a long strain of rhetoric, urging

the people to a vindictive, unrelenting course, in
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opposition to that advised by Ilermocrates, and a

speaker of the name of Nicolaus. Final!}', Poly-

aenus (i. 42 ) relates a dojibtful tale of a device by
which he persuaded the Syracusans to entrust hira

with the sole command. Me induced them to adopt

the resolution of attacking a particular position, se-

cretly sent word to the enemy, who, in conse-

quence, strengthened their force there, and then

availed himself of the indignation at the betrayal

of their counsels to prevail upon the people to leare

the sole control of them to him.

For all that we know of the rest of the life of

Gylippus we are indebted to Plutarch (Nic. 28 ;

Lymml. 16, 17) and Diodorus (xiii. 106). He
was commissioned, it appears, by Lysander, after

the capture of Athens, to carry home the treasure.

By opening the seams of the sacks underneath, he

abstnicted a considerable portion, 30 talents, ac-

cording to Plutarch's text ; according to Diodoras,

who makes the sum total of the talents of silver to be

1.500, exclusive of other valuables, as much as 300.

lie was detected by the inventories which were

contained in each package, and which he had over-

looked. A hint from one of his skves indicated

to the Kphors the place where the missing treasure

lay concealed, the space under the tiling of the

house. Gylippus appears to have at once gone

into exile, and to have been condemned to death

in his absence. Athenaeus (vi. p. 234.) tayt that

he died of starvation, after being convicted by the

Kphors of sti>aling part of Lysander^s treason ; bat

whether he means that he so died by the tentenoe

of the Kphors, or in exile, docs not appear.

None can deny that Gylippus did the doty aa-

signed to him in the Syrncusan war with skill and
energy. The favour of fortune was indeed most

remarkably accorded to him ; yet his energy in the

early proceedings was of a degree unusual with his

countrymen. 1 1 is militiry skill, perhaps, was not

much above the average of the ordinary Spartan

officer of the better kind. Of the nobler virtues

of his country we cannot discern much : with its

too common vice of cupidity he Umentably sullied

his glory. Aelian ( V, 11. xii. 42 ; comp. Athen.

vi. p. 27 1
) s:\y8 that he and Lysander, and Calli-

cratidas, were all of the claM called Mothacec,

Helots, that is, by birth, who, in the company of

the boys of the fiimily to which they belonged,

were brought up in the Spartan discipline, and
afterwards obtained freedom. This can hardly

have been the case with Gylippus himself, as we
find his father, Cleandridas, in an important situa-

tion at the side of king Pleistoanax : but the family

may have been derived, at one point or another,

from a Mothax. (Comp. Mliller, Dor. iii. 3. § 5.)

The syllable Tv\- in the name is probably identical

with the Latin Gilvus. [A. H. C.l

GYLIS, GYLLIS, or GYLUS (rCAu, N\-
Aiy, TuAoj), a Spartan, was Polemarch under Age-
silaus at the battle of Coroneia, B. c. 394, against

the hostile confederacy of Greek states. On the

morning after the battle, Agesilaiis, to see whe-
ther the enemy would renew the fight, ordered

Gylis (as he himself had been severely wounded)
to draw up the army in order of battle, with crowns

of victory on their heads, and to erect a trophy to

the sound of martial instruments. The Thebans,

however, who alone were in a position to dispute

the field, acknowledged their defeat by requesting

leave to bury their dead. Soon after this, Agesi-

liius went to Delphi to dedicate to the god a tenth
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of his Asiatic spoils, and left Gylis to invade thft

territory of the Opuniian Locrians, who had been
the occasion of the war in Greece. (Comp. Xen.
Hell. iii. 5. § 3, &c.) Here the Lacedaemonians

collected much booty ; but, as they were returning

to their camp in the evening, the Locrians pressed

on them with their darts, and slew many, among
whom was Gylis himself. (Xen. Hell. iv. 3. i 21,

23, Ages. 2. $ 15; Plut. Ages. 19; Pans. iii. 9.)

The Gyllis who is mentioned in one of the epi<

grams of Damagetus has been identified by some

with Othryadks, but on insufficient grounds.

(Jacobs, Anthol. iL 40, viii. 1 1 1, 1 12.) [K. K.J

GYNAKCOTHOENAS (rvwuitoeofi^f),

is, ** the god feasted by women,** a surname of

.

at Tegea. In a yrts of the Tegeatans against

Lacedaemonian king Charillus, the women of Tc|

made an attack upon the enemy from an amb
cade. This decided the victory. The
therefore celebrated the victory alone, and «
eluded the men from the Moifieial feast Thii,

is said, gave rise to die wimMne of Apollo. (1

viiL48. §3) [L.S.]

GYRTON {nprm^\ a brother of Phk
who built the town of Oyrton on the Peneius, aa

from whom it received it* name. (Steph. Bvx. «.i

Tiprtnr.) Others derived the name of that

frooi Gptone, who is called a daughter of

gyas. (SchoL od ApoUm. RJuxL i. 67 ; oni
MQller, Onhom. p. 189, 3d edit.) [ L. S]

H.

HABINNA8, • IqMiisr Mi wiiiiinimjJ
sculptor, mentiened hf PttmiMk {Bd, 6ft,?
If he was a real pefMMH, he was • oonteoipomry^
Petronius, who ia eoppoeed to have lived in thj

first century of our era. (Studer, in Rkhn. *'—;

1842, p. M.) [P.

-

Ha'BITUS. CLUE'NTIUS. [Clukm i

HABRON. [Abron.]
HABRON, a painter of eecond-ratf i .

painted Friendship(ilflnedM), Concord ( (

and likeneesee of the gods. (Plin. J

I

11. a. 40. §35.) His son,
'

of some note. (Ibid. § 42.)

HABRONICHUS ('Ag,. _ , „

of Abronychus. [Abronychu&J
HADES or PLUTON CA.Sijy, HKoinwv^ or

poetically *Ai8i|*, 'AX8«r«i{», and U\ovrtvs\ the

god of the lower world. Pkto (rv»/y. p. 403)
observes that people preferred ai" I'luton

(the giver of wealth) to pronoui aded

name of Hades or AV'-- M ». .,.> liiat in

ordinary life and in ti the name Pluton

became generally esta' lie the poets pre-

ferred the ancient name Aides or the form Pluteus.

The etymology of Hades is uncertain : some de-

rive it from d-t8«iy, whence it would signify **the

god who makes invisible," and others from aZm

or X'^^ » *o *^*t Hades would mean '*the nl'

bracer,** or ** all-receiver.** The Roman po«

the names Dis, Orcus, and Tartarus as synon}:—

-

with Pluton, for the god of the lower world.

Hades is a son of Cronus and Rhea, and a

brother of Zeus and Poseidon. He was married

to Persephone, the daughter of Demeter. In the

division of the world among the three brcit'

Hades obtained ** the darkness of night," the

of the shades, over which he rules. (Apollod



HADE&
§ :>, 2. § 1 .) Hence he is called the infenuU Zens
(Z*i>t icaTox^o^'ios), or the king of the ihades

{&yai Mptty, Horn. IL ix. 457, xx. 61. xr. 187,

Ac). A», howerer, the evth and Olympus be-
' • •> 'iree brothers in common, be might

s M he did at the time when he

. by HeraclesL (//. y. 395; comp.

Paus. vi. '25. § 3 ; ApoUod. ii. 7. § 3 ; Find. OL ix,

SI.) But when Hades was in his own kingdom,

he was quite unaware of what was going on either

on earth or in Olympus (IL xz. 61, &&), and it

was only the oaths and cunes of men that reached

his ears, as ther reached those of the Erinnyea. He
poisewed a helmet which rendend tbo wearer in-

visible (IL T. 845), and later traditions stated that

this helmet was given him as a present by the Cy-
dupes after their delivery from Tartarus. (ApoUod.

L 2. § 1 .) Ancient stofy mentions both gods and
men who were honoured by Hades with the tem-

porary use of this helmet. (Apollod. L 6. $ 2, iL 4.

§ 2.) His chaneter is described as fierce and ia-

exoimble, whence of all the gods he was mosi hatsd
Iv mortals. (IL ix. 158.) He kept the gates of

lower worid closed (whence he is called TlvKi^

. //. viiL 867 ; comp. Pans. v. 20. § 1. ; Orph.

IK. 17. 4), that no shade might be able to es-

• or return to the region of light. When mor-
taN ' V struck the earth with their
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hni

offi

nd

i'crsephooe of bteek

nuUe and female sheep, and the person who
niTcred the sncrifioe had to turn away lus fine. (Od.

->7 ; Serr. ad Virg. Gtorg. ii. 380.)

I hf ensft^ of his power was a staff, with which.

Ilk' -* drove the shades into the lower

w. '. IK. 35), where he had his pabce

ami MLiTi-u iiiH Uirone with his consort Pertephone.

^^'hen he carried off Persephmia from the upper

^^<>rld, he rode in a golden duuriot dmwn by four

k immortal horses. (Orph. Argon, 1 192, Hywm.
14 ; Or. M€L t. 404 ; Horn. Hymn, m Cer.

: Claudiaa, BapL Pnmrp. i in fin.) Besides

horses he was also believed to have herds of

oxen in the lower world and in the island of Ery-

theia, which were attended to by Menoetius. ( Apol-

lotl. ii V S§ 10, 12.) Like the other gods, he

wa- ;il husband ; the Furies are called

his ' ( Serv. ad Aen. L 86) ; the nymph
Miiubo, whom he bved, was metamorphosed by
Persephone into the plant called mint (Strab. viii.

p. 344 ; Ov. Met x. 728), and the njrmph Lence,

with whom he was likewise in love, was changed

by him after her death into a white poplar, and
transferred to Klysium. (SeiT. ad Virp. Edog. vii.

6 1 .) Being the king of the lower world, Pluton is

the giver of all the blessings that come from the

earth : he is the possessor and giver of all the

metals contained in the earth, and hence his

name Pluton. (Hes. Op. et Dies, 435 ; Ae»-
chyl. Prom. 805 ; Strab. iii. p. 147 ; Lucian, Tim.

21.) He bears several surnames referring to his

ultimately assembling all mortals in his kingdom,

and bringing them to rest and peace ; such as Poly-

degmon, Polydectes, Clyraenus, Ileryico/njr, &c.

(Hom. Hymn, in Cer. 9 ; Aeschvl. Prom. 153

;

Soph. Antig. 811 ; Pans. ii. 35. § *7.) Hades was
worshipped throughout Greece and Italy. In Elis

he had a sacred enclosure and a temple, which was
opened only once in every year (Paus. vi. 25. § 3) ;

and we further know that he had temples at Pylos

Tripbyliucus, near Mount Menthe, between Tralles

and Nysa, at Athens in the grove of the Erinnyes,
and at Olympia. (Strab. iii. p. 344, xiv. p. 649 ;

Paus. I 28. § 6, V. 20. § 1.) We possess few
representations of this divinity, but in those which
still exist, he resembles his brothers Zeus and
Poseidon, except that his hair falls down his fore-
head, and that the majesty of his appearance is

daric and gloomy. His ordinarv attributes are the
key of Hades and Cerberus. (Hirt, M^hoL Bilr
derb. L p. 72, &c)

In Homer Aides is invariably the name of the
god ; but in later times it was transferred to his
house, his abode or kingdom, so that it became a
name for the lower worW itself. We cannot enter
here into a description of the conceptions which
the ancienU formed of the lower world, for this

discussion belongs to myth ical geography. [ L. S. 1

HADRIA'NUS, P. AE'LIUS, the fourteenth
in the series of Roman emperor% reigned from the
Uth of August, A. D. 117, till the lOth of July,
A. D. 138. He was born at Rome on the 24th of

January, a. d. 76 ; and not as Kutropius (viiL 6)
and Ensebios (Cknm. no. 2155, p. 166,ed. Scaliger)

state, at Italica. This mistake arose from the
fad, that Hadrian was descended, according to his
own account, from a family of Hadria in Picenum,
which, in the time of P. Scipio, had settled at Ita-

lica in Spain. His father, Aelius Hadrianus Afer,
was married to an aunt of the emperor Trajan ; he
had been praetor, and lived as a senator at Rome.
Hadrian lost his &ther at the age of ten, and re-

ceived his kinsman Ulpius Trajanus (afterwards
the emperor Trajan) and Caelius Attianus as his

guardians. He was from his earliest age very fond
of the Greek langtiage and literature, which he ap-
pears to have studied with zeal, while he neglected

his mother tongue. At the age of fifteen he left

Rome and went to Spain, where he entered upon
his military career ; but he was soon called back,

and obtained the office of decemvir stlitibus ; and
about A. D. 95 that of military tribune, in which
capadty he served in Lower Moesia. W^hen Trajan
was adopted by Nerva, a. d. 97, Hadrian hastened
from Moesia to Lower Germany, to be the first to

congratulate Trajan ; and in the year following he
again travelled on foot from Upper to Lower Ger-
many, to inform Trajan of the demise of Nerva ;

and this he did with such rapidity, that be arrived

even before the express messengers sent by Servi-

anus, who was married to his sister Paulina.

Trajan now became more and more attached to

Hadrian, though the attachment did not continue

undisturbed, until Trajan's wife, Plotina, who was
fond of Hadrian, contrived to confirm the connexion

by bringing about a marriage between her favourite

and Julia Sabina, a grand-daughter of Trajan's

sister Mareiana. Henceforth Hadrian rose every

day in the emperor's favour, for the prc8er>-ation of

which he did not always adopt the most honourable

means. He was successively invested with various

offices at Rome, such as the quaestorship in a. d.

101. In this capacity be delivered his first speech

in the senate, but was laughed at on account of the

rudeness and want of refinement in its delivery.

This induced him to study more carefully his

mother tongue and Latin oratory, which he had

hitherto neglected. Soon after the expiration of his

quaestorship he appears to have joined Trajan, who
was then carrjing on the war against the Dacians.

In A. D. 105 he obtained the tribuneship of the

people, and two years later the praetor&bip. Iif
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Trajan's second expedition against the Dacians, he

entrusted to Hadrian the command of a legion,

and took him with him. Hadrian distinguished

himself so much by his bravery, that Trajan re-

.warded him with a diamond which he himself had

received from Nerva, and which was looked upon

as a token that Trajan designated him as his

successor. In a. d. 108 Hadrian was sent as

legatus praetorius into Lower Pannonia ; and he

not only distinguished himself in the administra-

tion of the province, and by the strict discipline he

maintained among the troops, but he also fought

with great success against the Sarmatians. The
favourable opinion which the emperor entertained

of Hadrian on this account was increased through

the influence of Plotina and Licinius Sura, a

favourite friend of Tnijan ; and Hadrian was made
consul Buffectus for the year 109 ; nay, a report

was even spread that Trajan entertained the thought

of adopting Hadrian, and of thus securing to him

the succession. After the death of Licinius Sura,

Hadrian becirae the private »ecretary of Tmjan;
and the deference paid to him by the coartien

now increased in the same proportion a* Um
intimacy between him and the emperor. Through

the influence of Plotina, he obtained in a. o. 114

the office of legate during the war against the Par*

thians ; and in 1 1 7 he became consul designatus

for the year following. It is said that at the i

time he was promised to be adopted hj the

peror ; but Dion Cassius expressly denies it ; and
the further remark, that he was designated only

consul BufTectus, seems to show that Trajan, at

least at that time, had not yet made up his mind as

to his adoption.

While Trajan was carrying on the war against

the Parthians, in which he was accompanied by

Hadrian, and while he was besieging the town of

Hatra, he was taken severely ill He placed Ha-
drian at the head of the array and the prorince of

Syria, and returned to Rome ; but on his way
thither he died, at Selinus, in Cilicia. Now it is

said, that on the 9th of August, 117, Hadrian re-

ceived intelligence of his adoption by Trojan, and
on the 1 1th the news of his death ; but Uiis state-

ment is contradicted by Dion Cassius, who renders

it highly probable that Plotina and Attianus fitbri-

cated the adoption after the death of the emperor,

and that for tliis purpose Trajan"* death was for a

few days kept secret. It is even said that Trajan

intended to make Neratius Priscus his successor.

Thus much, however, seems certain, that the fiut

of Trajan leaving Hadrian at the head of afDurs in

the east, when his illness compelled him to leave,

was a sufficient proof that he placed the highest

confidence in him. Hadrian was at the time at

Antioch, and on tlie 11th of August, 117, he was
proclaimed emperor. He immediately sent a letter

to the senate at Rome, in which he apologised for

not having been able to wait for its decision, and
solicited its sanction, which was readily granted.

The Roman empire at this period was in a peri-

lous condition : the Parthians, over whom Trajan

had gained brilliant victories, had revolted, and
been "successful in several engagements ; the pro-

vinces of Mauritania and Moesia were invaded by

barbarians ; and other provinces, such as Egypt,

Syria, and Palestine, were in a state of insurrection.

Hadrian, with a wise policy, endeavoured, above all

things, to establish peace in the east. He pur-

chased it with a great but nccessarj' sacrifice : it
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was surely wise to give up what could nr

:

maintained. He therefore renounced all tho

quests which his predecessor had made east ( :

Euphrates ; he restored Mesopotamia and As-
to the Parthians, and recognised Cosrhoes, whum
Trajan had deposed, as their king ; while he in-

demnified Parthamaspater, whom Trajan had made
king of the Parthians, by assigning to him a small

neighbouring kingdom. Armenia, moreover, was
raised to the rank of an independent kingdimi.

While engaged in making these arrangements, he

is said to have been advised by Attianus to put to

death Baebius Macer, praefect of the city, Laberius

Maximus, and Fnigi Crassns, either because they

opposed his accession, or because they were other-

wise hostile towards him; but it is added :'
":

Hadrian rejected this advice, though Frugi Cr
was afterwards killed, but without the emp<

command. Lusius Quietus, who at the time

the command in Mraritania, but was suspect*

an attempt to place himself at the head of th<

man world, was deprived of his post, which

given to Mareius Turbo, who, under Trajan, had.

reduced the rebellioaa Jews, and was a
friend of Hadrian.

After having settled thtts tha Boat nnent affiuv

the empir^ he went from Antiodi to Cilicia, to

the body tk Tnjan, which was to be conveyed <

Rome by Plotina, Attianua, and Matidia.

aftor his return to Antioch he appointed Cat
Severus governor of Syria, and travelled to

^

in A. D. 118. A triumph was celebimled to

memorate the victoriea of Trajan fai tha east

the kte emperor^s image was pheed in the

phal car. The solemnity was scarcely ov«r wl
Hadrian received the newt that the Sannatae
Roxukni had invaded the province of Moesia.

forthwith sent out his anniea, and
after he himself followed them. The king of

Roxohwi complained of the tribute, which he
to receive from the RooiDa, not bcdng fn<<- '^-^'i

:

but Hadrian concluded a peace with hhn.

he had probably to pay a heavy sum.

was settled, it appears that Hadrian

marching into Daeia to attack the S
when he was informed of a oonspinqr

;

life ; it had been fonned by the cenaolar.

in conjunction with others of hi^ nuiK.

whom are mentioned Pahna, CelMa, and L
Quietus. Hadrian escaped from the hands ut : .

,

conspirators, and all of them were put to death, as

Hadrian himself said, by the command of tho

senate, and against his own will, though it was
believed at the time, and is also maintained hy
Dion Cassius, that Hadrian himself had

f:'

orders for their execution. In conseqnencr

this act of severity, popukr feelii^ was \ < .

,

strong against him, especially aa it was rumoured,

that the conspiracy was a mere pretence, devised

for the purpose of getting rid of those men who
had been opposed to him during the reign of Trajan.

As Hadrian had to fear the consequences of this

state of public feeling, he entrusted the provinces

of Pannonia and Dacia to Mareius Turbo, who had
just pacified Mauritania, and returned to Rome.
His first object was to refute the opinion that he
had any share in the execution of the four con-

sulars, and he soothed the minds of the people by
games, gladiatorial exhibitions, and large donations

in money. Another act, which must have won for

him the favour of thousands, both in Italy and the
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lOM, WM that he cancelled nn enormous sum
> the state as taxes, Yii. all the urrcnni of the

I
.*> yrars, and to rvniovo all fenra from the

^ of the people, he hod the documents publicly

in the forum of Tnijaiu lie further endea-

i to secure his guvtTiiment by winning the

A ill of the senate; he not onlpr denied the

bn>u);ht against him napectmg the four

ins but swore Uiat he would never punish a

r except with the sanction of the senate ; and
aatu was, in fact, made to believe that it had

l)cen in the enjoyment of such extensive and

itcd powers as now. At the same time, how-

iie found it necessary to remove his former

^ Attiauus and Similis from their office of

t-< of •)•' ;>mft'>nanii,and to appoint Marciua
* i.xna their accassors.

: !•' SannatiaiM was eontinned

liy iiadrian*s legates, and lasted

. if we may believe the chronisle

I Lm^ which mentions it as still going on in

120. In the year A. u. 119 Hadrian began
'

'

through the provinces of his

of wnich be traversed on

, . jinote the good of the empire

inseif every where personally of

rs and by applying the necessary
lett wherever misnuuiagement was discovered,

icjiipstionably one of the motives that led him
;rular undertaking ; but there can be

that the restlessness of his mind and
L...widinary curiosity which stimulated him
ind see himself every thing of which he had

1 or read, had as great a share in determining

Mm thus to travel through his vast empire, as his

Wnre to do good. These travels occupy the greater

•f his reign ; but the scanty accounts we have

m do not eimble as to follow them step by
vn to arrange them in a satisfiictory

1 order. In jld. 119 he left Rome
..cat to OaaU where he dispUyed great

ity in satisfying the wants of the provincials,

(iaul he proceeded to Germany, where he

tl most of his attention to the armies on the

r. Although he was more desirous to main-

rry on war, he trained the

Ligh a great war had been

i iiic excellent condition of his

•vith the justice he displayed in

y, and the suras of money he paid

to barbarian chiefs, were the principjil means of

keeping the enemies away from the Roman pro-

vinces. The litne^ in Germany was fortified, and

several towns and colonics were greatly benefited

* 'iin. From Germany he crossed over into

:ii, where he introduced many improvements
'- administrdtion, and constructed the famous

wall dividing the Roman province firom and protect-

ing it against the barbarous tribes of the north ; it

extended from the Solway to the mouth of the

river Tyne, a distance of 80,000 feet, and traces

of it are to be seen even at the present day. From
Britain Hadrian returned to Gaul, and constructed

a magnificent l)asilica at Nemausus (Nismes), in

honour of his wife, Sabina, although during his

absence in Britain, her conduct was such that he is

reported to have said he would divorce her if he

lived in a private station. After this he went to

Spain, where he spent the winter, probably of A. d.

121 and 12*2, and held a convcntus of all the

Romans residing in Spain. In the spring of 122
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he crossed over to Africa, where he suppressed an
insurrection in Mauritania, ond then travelled

through Egypt into Asia. A war with the Par-
thians was on the eve of breaking out, but Hadrian
averted it by an inter>iew which he hud with their

king. He next travelled through the provinces of

Western Asia, probably during the eariy port of

A. D. 123, visited the islands of the Aegean, and
then went to Achaia, where' he took up his re-

sidence at Athens. It would seem that he staved

there for three years, till a.d. 126. Athens was his

favourite phice, and was honoured by him above all

the other cities of the empire : he gave to the people

of Athens new laws, and showed his reverence for

their institutions by being initiated in the Eleusi-

niau mysteries, by acting the part of agonothetes

at their public games, and by idlowing himself to

be made archon eponymus. From Athens he re-

turned to Rome by way of Sicily, either in a. d.

126 or 127. He was saluted at Rome as paier

patriae^ and his wife distinguished by the title of

Augusta. The next few years he remained at

Rome, with only one interruption, during which ho

vihitcd Africa. He seems to have chieHy employed

his time at Rome in endeavouring to introduce the

Greek institutions and modes of worship, for

which he had conceived a great admiration at

Athens. It seems to have been about a. d. 129

that Hadrian set out on his second journey to the

east He travelled by way of Athens, where he

stayed for some time to see the completion of the

numerous buildings which he hod commenced

during his previous visit, especially to dedicate the

temple of the Olympian Zeus, and an olUir to him-

self. In Asia he conciliated the various princes in

the moat amicable and liberal manner, so that those

who did not accept his invitation had afterwards

themselves most reason to regret iu He sent back

to Cosrhoes a daughter who had been taken pri-

soner by Trajan ; and the governors and procura-

tores in the provinces were punished severely

wherever they were found unjust or wanting in the

disdiarge of their duties. From Asia Minor ho

proceeded through Syria and Arabia into Egypt,

where he restored the tomb of Pompej' with great

splendour. During an excursion on the Nile he

lost his favourite, Antinous [Antinous], for whom
he entertained an unnatural affection, and whose

death was to him the cause of deep and lasting

grief. From Egypt, Hadrian returned, through

Syria, to Rome, where he must have spent the

latter part of the year a. d. 131, and the first of

1 32, for in the former year he built the temple of

Venus and Roma, and i the latter he promulgated

the edidum perpetuum.

Not long after his return to Rome the Jewish

war broke out, the only one that disturbed the

peace of his long reign. The causes of this war

were the establishment of a colony under the

name of Aelia Capitolina on the site of Jerusalem,

and an order issued by Hadrian forbidding

the Jews the rite of circumcision. The war was

cairied on by the Jews as a national straggle with

the most desperate fury ; it lasted for several

years, and it was not till the general Julius Severus

came over from Britain, that the Romans gradually

succeeded in paralysing or annihilating the Jews ;

and the country was neariy reduced to a wilderness

when peace was restored. The Jews were hence-

forth not allowed to reside at Jerusalem and its

immediate vicinity; and from this time they

Y
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were dispersed through the world. After the

close of the Jewish war another threatened to

break out with the Albanians, who had been insti-

gated by Pharasmanes, king of the Iberians. But
the rich presents which Hadrian made to the Alba-

nians and Iberians averted the outbreak, and Pha-

rasmanes even paid a visit to Hadrian at Home.
In the meantime, proljably in the autumn of

A. n. 132, Hadrian had again gone to Athens,

where he stayed during the whole of the year fol-

lowing. From a letter of Hadrian, addressed to his

brother-in-law, Servianus, and preserved by Vo-

piscus [Satumin. 8), we must infer that in 134 the

emperor again visited Alexandria in Egj'pt, and,

on his return through Syria, where he attended

the sale of the Jews who had iK'en made prisoners

in the war, superintended the building of the

colony at Jerusalem, and regulated its constitution.

After his return to Rome, Hadrian spent the re-

maining years of his life partly in the city and
partly at Tibiir, where he built or complet«l hit

magnificent villa, the ruins of which occupy even

now a Hp.'icc equal to that of a considerable town.

The many fatigues and hardships U) which he had
lK>en exposed during his travels hod impaired hit

health, and be sank into a dangerotu illneM, which
led him to think of fixing upon a suooeMor, at he

had himself no children. After tome hetitation,

he adopted L. Ceionius Commodu% under the name
of L. Aelius Verus, and raised him to the rank of

(.'aesar, probably for no other reaton than hit

beauty ; for (Vionius Commodus had formerly been

connected with Hadrian in the anmc manner that

Antinous was afterwards connected with htm. The
adoption had lieen made contrary to the advice of

all his friends, and those who had most ttronglj

oppowd it appean'd to Hadrian in no other light

than that of p<*rsonal enemiet. Servianus, who
was then in his !)Oth year, and his grandson

FuscuK, were the priiici|>al oltjects of his tutpicioms

and both were put to death by his command.
Aelius Verus, however, who was entrusted with

the administration of Pannonia, did not afford

Hadrian the assistance and support he had ex-

pected, for he was a person of a weakly oontti-

tutioi), and died on the 1st of January, a. D. 138.

Hadrian now adopted Arrius Antoninus, afiterwarda

sumamed Pius, and presented him to the tenatort

assembled around his bed as hit tucoettor. Bat
Hadrian, mindful of the more distant future, made
it the condition with Antoninus that he should

nt once adopt the son of Aelius Verus and M. An-
nius V^erus (afterwards the emperor M. Aurelius).

These arrangements however, did not restore peace

to Hadrian's mind : as his illness grew worse

his suspicious and bitter feelings increased, and
prompted him to many an act of cruelty ; many
persons of distinction were put to death, and many
others would have been sacrificed in the same
manner had they not been wived by the precautions

of Antoninus Pius. The illness of which Hadrian

suffered was of a consumptive nature, which was
aggravated by dropsy ; and when he found that he
could not be saved, he requested a slave to run him
through with a sword ; but this was prevented by
Antoninus. Several more attempts were made at

fcuicide, but in vain. At last he was conveyed to

Baiae, where he hoped to find at least some relief,

and Antoninus remained behind at Rome as his

vicegerent. But his health did not improve ; and
boon after the arrival of Antoninus at Baiae, whom
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he had sent for, he died on the 10th of July,

at the age of 63, and after a reign of nearly Xw

years. He was buried in the villa of Cicero.

PuteolL The senate, indignant at the many
of cruelty of which he had been guilty during the

last period of his life, wanted to annul his enact-

ments, and refused him the title of Divus, but '

toninus prevailed upon the senate to be It

:

towards the deceased, who during the latter }>;>

his life had not been in the full possession (

mind. A temple was then erected as a monir
on his tomb, and various institutions were made to

commemorate his memory. Antoninus is said by
some to owe his surname of Pius to these exertions

of filial love towards his adoptive father.

The above is a brief sketch of the evr- •
'' •'•-

life and reign of Hadrian ; and it now i

oflfcr a few observations on his policy, the
;

of his government, his personal character, his in-

fluence upon art and literature, and his own literary

productions, so far as they are known to us. The
reign of Hadrian was one of peace, and may l>e

regarded as one of the hupiett periodB i

history. Hu poUcj, in renroMe to ibieiv

was to preterve MMO M m^ m poitil

extend the boondafiea of tlie «Bnii«|but

the old prorinoea, and pnimote their we!

wise and just adminiatiation. For thi^

gave up the eastern conqoetts of Trajan,

ave given up Dactaabo, had it not been t<

numerous Roman dtiaena who had taken up
residcnee there. Thia gaaaml peace of th -

Hadrian, however, waa not tha ramh of <

or of jeakmsy of hia ptvdeoessor, as V>!

andentt asserted, but the fruit of a wi

system. Hadrian's presenu and knidii'

barbarians would not have been sufhcient u>

off their attacks, but the frontiers of the r:

were guarded by
excellent conditio

cifrfine introduo <

:

that his reguUti

time afterwards,

;

regard to the int< i ;<irr,

Hadrian waa the i his

real position, and luoki-d upon hiuiM-lt" .is the so-

vereign of the Roman world ; for his attention was
engaged nn '

' - •'• - •'
' !r,,nie

and Italy, > hi-

cal system i :. l : . . im

than under any of his predeeessors. I

the fiivoor of the people by his great lib< i

that of the senate by treating it with the utniut>t

deference, so far as form was conc<»med, for, in re-

ality, the senate v. "the
imperial will. A de-

prived the senate *-. ..., j..,.~.,.v.. iiire

in the government, was that of t , or

congittorium principis^ which had >ted

before, but received its stability and orgaiiisiition

from Hadrian. The political offices and those of

the court were regulated by Hadrian in a manner
which, with a few exceptions, remained unaltered

till the time of the great Constantine. The pme-
fectus praetorio henceforth was the president of the

state-council (consilium principis), and always a
jurisconsult, so that we may henceforth regard him
as a kind of minister of justice. Hadrian himself

paid particular attention to the proper exercise of

jurisdiction in the provinces as well as in Italy:

his reign forms an epoch in the history of Roman
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jarispnidrnce. It wm nt Hadriniri command that

the jurist Sjilvi'!-' 1..1; ..,..s drew up the edtetum

prrprtuiitn, win i fixt^l code of law*.

Some of the la\\ ted Ijv Hadrian «re of a
truly humane cliaiacter, and aim(d at improving

the puhlif nv>m!ity <>f th*» time. He divided Italy

into four : a consular,

who hnti The fiict

ofhistakuii; inr iii lent magistTBciet

in soveml towns in ! le prorinoM may
indeed have been lit tii a fomu bat it

shows, at any rote, k a considerable

interest in the inttn of those towns.

The pnici-edinps of tli<>sf jwrnons who were con-

nected with the admiiiihtnuion of provinces were
wnt. •

' '

'

Nation

of ; thus

on i; iiish-

inp and 1 •, he
won the li. ilitv

during hi» travels. Then-

places he visited which did

of his favour or lilk-nility ;
'

aquneducts, in othern hai

buii.r .
-' ^

'

pe..i

or \s . :

But what

than any

nificent ar. lie planned and
Comm.MH. .iBlly nt Athens
in t!)'

' , i:,-',v

city. I,

acic ,u- ruiicu, or ul

the t -,d: suffice it to

dirt!

;

i ibur, which has
been a real mine of treasures of art, and bis mauso-
leum at Rome, which forms the groundwork of the

nn-sent ciustle St. Angelo. His taste in architecture,

however, apj)ears to have been very capricious, and
very different from the jjnmdeur and simplicity of

earlier times ; in addition to this he was tenacious

of the phuiR he had once formed, and unable to

bear any opjwsition or contradiction. The great

architect, AjMilKHlortis, had to pay with his life for

the prt>«iimption with which he ventured to censure

one of Hadrian's works ; for the emperor's ambition
was to be thought a great architect, painter, and
musician.

Hadrian was not only a patron and practical

lover of the arts, but poetry and learning also were
nurtured and patronised by him. He was fond of

the society of poets, scholars, rhetoricians, and phi-

losophers, but, as in architecture, his taste was of

an inferior kind. Thus he preferred Antimachus
to Homer, and imitated the former in a poem en-

titled Cotacnatii. The philosophers and sophists

who enjoyed his friendship had, on the other hand,
to sulVcr much from his petty jealousy and vanity,

which led him to overrate his own powers and de-

preciate those of others. He founded at Rome a
scientific institution under the name of 'Athenaeum,
which continued to flourish for a long time after

him. We possess few specimens of Hadrian's

literary productions, although he was the author of

many works both in prose and in verse. In his

earlier years he had devoted himself with much
leal to the study of eloquence, but, in accordance

with the pre\-ailing taste of the age, he preferred

the earlier Roman orators and poets to Cicero and
his contemporaries. Some of Hadrian's own de-
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damations were extant down to a very late period.
He further wrote the historj' of his own life, from*
which some statements are quoted by his biographer
Spartianus, and which was edited by his freedman
Phlegon. The Latin Anthology (/i;>. 206—21 1,
ed. Meyer) contains six epigrams by Hadrian, and
six others in Greek are preserved in the Greek
Anthologj-, but none of them display any real
poetical genius ; they are cold and far- fetched.

Our sources of information respecting the life

and reign of Hadrian arc very poor and scanty,
for the two main authorities, Hadrian's own work,
and another by Marius Maximus, are lost, and, on
the whole, we are confined to Spartianus's Life of
Hadrian and the abridgement of the 6.9th book of
Dion Cassius by Xiphilinus. (Comp. Eutrop. viiL

3 ; Aurel. Vict, de Caetar. 14 ; Zonar. xi. 23, &c.;
TiUemont, Hist, dn Entp, toI. ii. p. 219, &c. ;

J. M. FI«romer, de Itmeritms et rtbtu gntia Hadri-
am Beemmdmm mmmontm H mriptormm TetHmonia,

liae, 1836 ; C. Ch. Woog, dt Emditiome Ha-
I, Lipsiae, 1769 ; Meyer, Frapm. Orat. Rom,

"7, &c. 2nd edit. ; Niebuhr, Aert. c» /?ow.
vol. il p. 265, &c ed. Schmitz.) [L. S.]

COIN OP IIADRIANUS.

HADRIA'NUS, C. FA'BIUS, was legatus,

praetor, or propraetor in the Roman province of

Africa, about b. c 87—84. His government was
so oppressive to the Roman colonists and merchants

at Utica, that they burnt him to death in his own
praetoriom. Notwithstanding the outrage to a
Roman magistrate, no proceedings were taken at

Rome against the perpetrators of it For besides

his oppressions, Hadrianus was suspected of secretly

instigating the slaves at Utica to revolt, and of

aspiring, with their aid, to make himself indepen-

dent of the republic, at that time fluctuating be-

tween the parties of Cinna and Sulla. (Cic in

Verr. i. 27, v. 36 ; Pseud. Ascon. in Verr. p. 1 79,

Orelli ; Diod./r. vaL p. 138, ed. Dind. ; Liv.Epit.

86; Val. Max. ix. 10. § 2.) Orosius (v. 20) gives

Hadrianus the nomen Fulvius. [W. B. D.]

HADRIANUS, literary. [Adrianus.]

HADRIA'NUS or ADRIANUS. We learn

from the Codex Theodosianus that a person of this

name held the office of Magister OfHciorum in the

reign of Honorius, a. d. 397 and 399 (Cod. Theod.

6. tit. 26. §11; tit. 27. §11). He appears to have

been praefectus praetorio Italiae, A. D. 400—405

(Cod. Theod. 7. tit. 18. § 1 1 to 14 ; 8. tit 2. § 5.

tit 5. § 65 ; 16. tit 2. § 35. tit 6. § 45). After

an interviil in which the praefecture passed into

other hands we find it again held by an Hadrianus,

apparently the same person as the former praefect

of the name, A. D. 413—416 (Cod. Theod. 7. tit

4. § 33. tit 13. § 21 ; 15. tit 14. § 13). The

first of the five Epistolae of Claudum is inscribed

Deprccaiio ad Hadrianum Pre/aectum Praetorio :

but it is not known on what authority this title

rests. The poet deprecates the anger of some

grandee whom he had in some moment of irritation

in his youth offended by some invective. Another

Y 2
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of Claudian's poems (Epigr. xxviii. ed Burman,

XXX. in Borae other ed.) bears the inscription De
Tlieofloro et Hadriano.

** Mallius indulpet somno noctesque diesque

:

Insomnia Pharius sacra profana rapit.

Omnibus hoc, Italae gentcs, exposcite votis,

Mallius ut vigilet, dormiat ut Pharius.*'

If this inscription can be trusted to, we may
gather that Hadrian was tin Egyptian. Whether

the Epigram was first written, and was the offence

which the Dej/recatio was intended to expiate, or

whether it was a fresh outbreak of poetical spite on

the failure of the Dcprecatio^ is not ascertained.

Symmachus, in his Epistolae, mentions an Ha-

drianus whom he calls "iliustris," probably the

pracfect. (Cod. Theod. and Claudian, U. cc ; Sym-
mach. Kpist. vi. 35, cd. Geneva, a. d. 1587, or vi.

;}4, cd. Paris, 1G04 ; Gothofred, Protop. Cod,

Theod; Tillemont, //trf. <//« Am/). voL v.) [J.C.M.]

HAEMON (At/xwi/). 1. A son of Peliiigu* and

father of Thcssalus. The ancient name of Theesaly,

viz. Ilaemonia, or Aemonia, was believed to hare

been derived from him. (Schol. ad Apotlon, lihod,

iii. 1090; Plin. H.X.W. 14.)

2. A son of Lycami, and the reputed founder of

Ilaemonia in Arcadia. (Pau«. viiL 44. § 2; Apol-

lod. iii. 8. $1.)
3. A son of Creon of Thebe*, perished, according

to some accounts, by the sphinx. (ApoIIod. iii. 5.

§ 8 ; Schol. ad Eurip. Phoen, 1760.) But, accord-

ing to other traditions he sun'ivcd the war of the

Seven against Thebes, and he is said to hare been

in love with Antigone, and to have made away
with himself on hearing that she was condemned by
his father to be entombed alive. (Soph. Antiff,

()27,&c.; Eurip. Phoen. 757, 1587 ; Hygin. FuL
72.) In the Iliad (iv. 394) Maeon is called a son

of llaomon. [L. S.]

II AEM US ( AThos). 1. A son of Borau and
Oreithyin, was married to Rhodope, by whom he

Ik'c.uuo the father of llebrus. As he and his wife

presumed to assume the names of Zeus and Hera,

both were metamorptiosed into mountains. (Serr.

ad Virtj. Aen, i. 321 ; Ov. MeL vi. 87 ; Steph.

Hyz. 8. w.)
2. A son of Ares, and an ally of the Trojans in

the war with the Greeks. (Tzetz. Antehonu 273 ;

Philostr. /At. XV. IG.) [L. S.]

IIAGIOPOLI'TA, GEORGIUS. [Gkorgiiw,
literary. No. 2(5.]

HAGIOTHEODORITA, a commentator on the

Basilica. The earliest scholia that were appended

to this work were, in the opinion of Zachiiriac

(//i>Y. Jur. Gr. Jiom. Jk'lin. § 38), extracts se-

lected in the reign of Constantiuus Porphyrogenitus

from the ancient translations of the Corpus Juris,

and from the old conunentiitors on the compilations

of Justinian. Mortreueil, however {llistinrc du
Droit Byzantin^ vol. ii. p. 123), thinks that these

extracts were themselves part of the primitive

olHcial text, and were analogous to the intcrprdatio

of the Breviarium Alaricianum. Additions seem

to have been made to the early scholia in the tenth

and eleventh centuries, from the writings of later

jurists. In the twelfth century a kind of (flossa

onlimiria was fonned, compiled from the previous

scholia. Thus the gloss was made up from the

works of writers who were for the most part ante-

cedent in date to the composition of the Basilica,

iheir language being sometimes altered, and their
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references being accommodated to the existing :-'

of the law. After the formation of the glossa .

dinaria, new annotations were .added, and, as in

the manuscripts, the glossa ordinaria was a mar-

ginal commentiiry on the text, so the new anno-

tations were written on the extreme margin that

was left. In the West, the glossa ordinaria on the

Corpus Juris Civilis was formed, and received ad-

ditions in a very similar manner.

Specimens of the last kind of annotation exist in

the manuscripts of the 1 1 th, 1 2th, 1 3th, 1 4th, and
60th books of the Basilica. They appear for the

most part to have been written by Hagiotheodoritn,

and to have been added by one of his disci i'

{Banl. ed. FabroL voL viL p. 121, 658.) 1
annotations are not given entire in the portioi-

the Basilica published by Cujas, nor in the ed:

of Fabrotus.

Fabririus {KU. Gr. vol. xiL p. 483), Heiml

{De Basil. Oriy. p. 83), and Pohl {ad Su.

NotU. Bamt. p. 139, n. (7)), identify the comn
ator tfn the Basilica with Nicolaus Ilagiotheodo:

metropolitan of Athens, who lived under Ma:
Comnenns in the time of Lucas, patriarch of l

stantinople. (Balaamo, .
' ?•' ^ ••• 1.,.

c. 2.) A letter, writt. 1 of

NicohiasHagiotheodoni . ^ . vas

copied by Woltius from a liodleian manuscript,

was first published by Fabricius. ( DiU. Gr.

xii. p. 483.) According to the worse than doul

:

testimony of Nic Comnenus PapadopnlL the

tropolitan of Athena compoted a synop^l

Novells (PraemoL M^fkig, Dw 372), and
with scholia the Norella of T > '>• •

{Ih. p. S9S.)

Zachariae is di^MMed to coii-

on the Basilica as the same pei*uii wiili Mi<

llagiotheodorita, who, in a. n. 1 166, wiut logot

drumi under Manuel Comnenus. (Leuncla'

J. a. H. vol. L p. 167, ToL il p. 192.) [J. 1 '

HAGNO ('hyviL\ an Arcadian nymph, wlm ]»

said to have brought up Zeos. On Mount Lyca«>us

in Arcadia there ii'as a well sacred to and nunx d

after her. When the country was suflfrring I

drought, the priest of Zeus Lycaeus, after ha\

offered up prayers and sacrifices, touched the

fiice of the well with the branch of an oak t:

whereupon clouds were formed immediati*ly whu n

refireshed the country with rain. The nymph Ilagno

was represented at Megalopolis carrying in one

hand a pitcher and in the other a patera. (Pans,

viii. 38. § 3, 31. § 2, 47. § 2.) [L. S.]

HAGNON ("Attwi*, sometimes written "Ay-

fwv), son of Nicias, was the Athenian founder of

Amphipolis, on the Strymon. A previous attempt

had been crushed twenty-nine years before, by a
defeat in Dnibescus. Hagnon succeeded in driving

out the Edonians, and established his colony se-

curely, giving the name Amphipolis to what bad

hitherto been called "the Nine Ways." (Thuc.

102.) The date is fixed to the archonship of i

thymenes, B.C. 437, by Diodorus (xii. 32), and tlio

ScholList on Aeschines (p. 755, Reiske), and in this

the account of Thucydides agrees. There were build-

ings erected in his honour as founder. But when
the Athenian part of the colonists had been ejected,

and the town had revolted, and by the victory won
over Cleon by Bnisidas, b. a 422, had had its in-

dependence secured, the Amphipolitans destroyed

every memorial of the kind, and gave the name of

founder, and paid the founder^s honours to Br*
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das. (Thue. T. 11.) It is probably thii

l!:i?- ' *' f^omian war, u.c. 440, led,

wit' I'homjion, n n-inforccment of

forty
,

.. s; nnd, witlinut cii.^iinn, it

is he who in the second y«tr of t' sian

war, B. c. 430, was on the lioanl <

. and
succtpieding, with Cleopompos, to the cutum;ind of

the force which Pericles had used on the coast of

Peloponnosua, conveyt*d it, and with it the in-

fection of the plague to thelitipsof I'otidaea. After

losing by its ravages l.')00 out of lOOU men, Haf^
non returned. (Thuc. ii. 58.) We hear of him
again in the uunc quarter, as accompanying Odryscs

in his great invasion. (Thuc iL 95.)

It may be a question whether or not it it the

same Ilagnon again, who is named at the father of

Thenunenes. (Thuc. viiL 68.) According to Ly-
.; ,. /.. 1 ) i> iske), he was one of the wp6€o»\oi

elder citizens after the neirt of

at, to form a sort of executire ooan-

cil. (Ihuc. viii. 1.) Lysias accuses him of having

in this capacity paved the way for the revolution

of the 400. Xenophon, in the mouth of Critias

(I/eJ/fn. ii. 3. § 30), speaks of Theramenes as

having nt first received respect for the sake of his

father Ilagnon, whom he thus seems to imply was
a man of note. The Scholia on the Frogs of Aris-

tophanes (II. 54^ and lOO'J) say that Ilagnon only

adopto<l him, and refer in the latter place to Eu-
polis for confirmation. Of the founder of Amphi-
polia, Pulyaenus relates a story. In accordance

Willi an onwle, he dug up from the plain of Troy
the bones of Khesus, took them, and buried them
on the site of his new settlement. He made a
truce of three days with the opposing Thnmans ;

and, using an equivocation parallel to that of P»-
ches (Thuc. iii. 34), laboured hard at his fortifica-

tions during the three mtffkts^ and on the return of

the enemy was strong enough to maintain himself.

(Polvoen. vi,5.3.) [A. H. C.J
MALCY'OXR [Alcyonk.1
HALCYONEUS {'A\kvov(vs), a son of An-

tigonus (ionatas, king of Macedonia. We know
nntjiing of the time of his birth, but we find him
already grown up to manhood in B. c 272, when
Anti;;onu8 advanced into the Peloponnesus to oppose

the schemes of Pyrrhus, and he accompanied his

fcither on that exjwdition. During the night attack

on Argos, by which Pyrrhus attempted to force his

way into the city, Halcyoneus was dispatched by
Antigoims with a body of troops to oppose him,

and a vehement combat took place in the streets.

In the midst of the confusion, word was brought to

ilalcyoneus that Pyrrhus was slain ; he hastened

to the spot, and arrived just as Zopyrus had cut off

the head of the fallen monarch, which Halcyoneus
carried in triumph to his father. Antigonus up-

braided him for his barbarity, and drove him an-

grily from his presence. Taught by this lesson,

when he soon after fell in with Helenus, the son of

Pyrrhus, he treated him with respect, and con-

ducted him in safety to Antigonus. (Plut. Fyrrk.

34.) It appears from an anecdote told by Aeluin

( r. H. iii. 5) and Plutarch {De Consolat. 33) that

Halcyoneus was killed in battle during the lifetime

of Antigonus, but on what occasion we are not in-

formed. [E. H. B.]

HALE'SUS, a chief of the Auruncans and
Oscans. He was the son of a soothsayer, and
was allied with Tumus, but was slain by Evander.

(Virg. Aen. vii. 723, x. 41 1, kc.) He is described
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as a relation of Agamemnon, after whose death he
fled to Italy, whence he is called Atjamemnonim^
Atritiesy or Argolicus. The town of Ealerii derived
its name from him. (Ov. Amor. iii. 13. 31, Fust.

iv. 74 ; Serv. ad Virg. Aen. viL 695, 723 ; Sil.

ItaL viii. 476.) Another mythical personage of the

same name u mentioned by Ovid. {Met. xiu

462.) [L. S.]

HA'LIA CAAfa). I. One of the Nereides
( Horn. //. xviii. 42 ; Apollod. i. 2. § 6) ; but the

plural, Haliae, is used as a name for marine nymphs
in general (Soph. Philoct. 1470 ; Callim. llvmn. in

Dion. 13.)

2. A sister of the Telchines in Rhodes, by whom
Poeeidon had six sons and one daughter, Rhodos
or Rhode, from whom the island of Rhodes re-

ceived its name. Halio, after leaping into the sea,

received the name of I^ucothea, and was wor-
shipped as a divine being by the Rhodians. (Diod.

V. 55 ; corap. Rhoix)s.) [L. S.]

HALIACMON ('AAuU^wv), a son of Oceanus
and Thetys, was a river god of Macedonia. (Hes.

rkeoff. 341 ; Strab. vii. p. 330.) [L. S.]

HALIARTUS('AA^)T&f), a son of Thersan-

der, and grandson of Sisyphus, was believed to

have founded the town of Haliartus in Boeotin.

He is further said to have been adopted with

Coronus by Athamos, a brother of Sisyphus. ( Pans,

ix. 34. § 5 ; Eustath. ad Jlorn. p. 268.) [ L. S.]

HALIME'HE ('AAiMtiSij), one of the Nereides.

(Hes. Theoff. 255 ; Apollod. L 2. § 6.) [L. S.]

HALIRRHOTHIUS ('AAi^em), a sou of

Poseidon and Euryte. He attempted by violence

to seduce Alcippe, the daught<>r of Ares and Agrau-

loR, but he was taken by surprise by Ares, who
killed him. (Apollod. iii. 14. § 2; Eurip. Fled.

1261 ; Pind. r>»/. xi. 73.) [L.S.]

HALITH ERSF^ ('AAiflepin?*), a son of Master

of Ithaca. He was a soothsayer, and during the

absence of Odysseus he remained behind in Ithaca

and assisted Telemachus against the suitors of

Penelope. (Hom. Od. ii. 157, 253, xxiv. 451.)

Another mythical personage of this name is men-
tioned by Pausanias. (vii. 4. § 1.) [L. S.]

IL\'LIOS ("AAjoj), the name of two mythical

personages, one a Lycian, who was slain by Odys-

seus (Hom. //. v. 678), and the other a son of Al-

cinous and Arete. {Od. viii. 119.) [L. S.]

HALM US ("AA/ioy), a son of Sisyphus, and

father of Chrj-se and Chrj'sogeneia. He was re-

garded as the founder of the Boeotian town of

Halmones. (Pans. ix. 34. § 5, ii. 4. § 3.) [L. S.]

HALOSYDNE ('AAoo^Sio?), that is, "the sea-

fed," or the sea-bom goddess, occurs as a surname

of Amphitrite and Thetys. (Horn. Od. iv. 404, //.

XX. 207.) [L. S.]

HAMADRYAS. [Nymphab.]
HAMARTO'LUS,GEO'RGIUS. [Georgil's,

literary. No. 27.]

HAMILCAR {'AfilkKas and 'A/i/Ax<V, the latter

form occurs in Appian only). The two last sylla-

bles of this name are considered by Gesenius {Lin-

imae Fhoeniciae Afonumetita, pp. 399, 407) to be

the same with Melcarth, the tutelar}' deity of the

Tynans, called by the Greeks Hercules, and that the

signification of the name is ** the gift of Melcarth."

The name appears to have been one of common

occurrence at Carthage, but, from the absence of

family names, and even in most cases of patrony-

mics, among the Carthaginians, it is often im-

possible to discriminate or identify with certainty
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the different persons that bore it, many of whom
are only incidentally mentioned by the Greek or

Koman historians.

1. The commander of the great Carthaginian

expedition to Sicily B,c. 480. He is called by
Herodotus (vii. 1G5) the son of Hanno, by a Syra-

cusan mother : the same historian styles him king

(iSowtAeuy) of the Carthaginians, a title by which

the Greeks in general designate the two chief ma-
gistrates at Carthage, who are more properly styled

Butfetes or judges. There can be little doubt that

this Ilamilcar is the Mime as the person of that

name mentioned by Justin (xix. 1,2) as having

served with great distinction both in Sardinia and
Africa, and having been suljsequently killed in the

war in Sicily, though he is said by that author to

have been the son of Mago. If this be so, it i«

probably to his exploits in those countries that He-
rodotus refers, when he says that Hamilcar had
attained the dignity of king, a* a reward for his

warlike valour ; and the same services may have

caused him to l>e selected for the command of an

expedition, undoubtedly the greatest which the

Carthaginians had yet undertaken, although we
cannot but suspect some exaggeration in the ttate-

mcnt of Herodotus and Diodorui, that the army of

Hamilcar amounted to 300,000 men. He lo«t w-
voral ships on the paswige by a storm, but arrived

with the greater part of the armament in safety at

Panormus. From thence, afUr a few days* repoae,

he marched at once upon Himera, and laid ti^ to

that city, which was defended by Theron of Agri-

gentuni, who fihut himself up within the walli» and
did not venture to face the CartlioginianB in the

field. Gelon, however, who toon arrived to the

assistance of his father - ' ••• - 'h a'considerable

army, was bolder, and > lit cm a general

engagement, in which t < _ Jans, notwith-

standing their great superiority of numlxm, were

utterly defeated, and their vast army annihilated,

thos(> who made their csca|>e from the field of battle

falling as prisoners into the hands of the Sicilians.

(Herod, vii. 16.5— 1(57; Diinl. xi. 20—22; Po-

Jyaen. i. 27. § 2.) Various accounts are given of

the fate of Hamilcar himself, though all agree that

he p(>rished on this disastrous day. A story, in

itself not very prokible, is told by Diodorus and,

with some variation, by Polynenus, that he was
killed at the beginning of the action by a body of

horsemen whom Gelon had contrived by stratagem

to introduce into his camp. Herodotus, on the

other hand, states that his body could not be found,

and that the Carthaginians accounted for this cir-

cumstance by saying, that he had thrown himself,

in despair, into a tire at which he wa« sacri-

ficing, when he beheld the total rout of his army.

A remarkable circumstance is added by the same
historian (vii. 1G7), that the Carthaginians, after

his death, used to sacrifice to him as a hero, and
enacted monuments to his memorj' not only at

CartlMige, but in all their colonial cities. Such ho-

nours, singular enough in any case as paid to an

unsuccessful general, seem strangely at variance

with the statement of Diodoms (xiii. 43), that his

son Gisco was driven into exile on account of his

father's defeat. According to Justin (xix. 2), Ha-
milcar left three sons Himiico, Hanno, and Gisco.

2. Hrother of (lisco [Gisco, No. 2], is men-
tioned only by Polyaenus (v. 1

1
), who stites that,

ofter having distinguished himself greatly in the

conduct of wars in Africa, he was accused of aim-
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ing at the tyranny, and put to death. There

however, much reason to suspect Polyaenus of sor

mistake in this matter.

3. One of the commanders of the great C
thaginian army, which was defeated by Timol

at the passage of the Crimi&sus, b. c, 339. (

P

TimoL 25.) The fate of the generals in that action

(for the particulars of which see Timoleon) is not

mentioned ; but it seems probable, from the terms

in which Plutarch shortly after speaks of the ap-

pointment of Gisco to the command {llnd, 30), that

they both perished.

4. Sumamed Rhodanus, wa« tent by the C.ir-

thaginians to the court of Alexander after the

of Tyre, B.C:. 332. (Justin, xxi. 6.) He was
|

bably sent as ambassador to deprecate the wr
of the king for the assistance given to the Tyri

:

or to ascertain the dispoaition of Alexander tow:

r

Carthage, in the same manner as we again fin

Carthaginian embassy at his court just before

death. (Diod. xviL 113.) Justin, however.

presents Hamilcar as baring no public capacity,

:

as worming himself into the king's fiftvour, and tl^ .

secretly reporting bis designs to Carthage. Y > .

according to the same author, when he retur;

borne, after the deatb of Alexander, he was put

death by the Carthaginians for having b(>tr:ty

their interests. (Justin, xxi. G ; Orosius, iv. (i.)

5. Carthaginian governor in Sicily at ti>» t

that Agatbodes was first rising into pow

bat«r, baving been driven int.. .xil.- from -

bad assembled a nenen.i T

wbieb be carried on h'

cnsans. Hamilcar wbk
the canse of the Utter.

Agatbodes ; but was aiu;r« >

take up tbe interests of tbe

about a treaty, by wbidi Ag^
to his country, and, witb tbe .^

thaginians, quickly made bimi««

of the city, a c. 317. (Jnslin, xx

with Diod. xix. 5—9.) Hamilcar

reckoned on tbe devotion of '

bad assisted in estehiishing, n:

be faithful to tbe fntenats c>

find him soon nfier interposiiv^

minate tbe war wbieb tbe .A

junction witb tbe Oeloaai n. ms h.id

commenced against Agathocl< ir. 71.)

The Carthaginian allies even nut

him, as sacrificing their inti-i the

Syracusan tyrant; and tbe s< le-

termined upon hb recal, but >iis

successor could arrive in Sit..,. ........... ..\ii.

3,7.)
6. Son of Gisco [Oisco, No. 2], was appointed

succeed the preceding in the conunand of the CiM-

thaginian province in Sicily. (Justin, xxii. 3.) The
government of Carthage haring resolved to engage

seriously in war with Agathocles, committed the con-

duct of it to Hamilcar,who wasat that time, according

to Diodoms, the most eminent among all their gene-

rals. The same writer elsewhere styles him king,

that is, of course, suffete. (Diod. xix. 106, xx. 33.)

Having assembled a huge fleet and army, Hamilcar

sailed for Sicily (b. c. 311) ; and though he lost

sixty triremes and many transports on the passage,

soon again restored his forces with fresh recruits,

and advanced as far as the river Himera, Here he

was met by Agathocles, and, after a short interval,

a decisive action ensued, in which the Syracusans
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were totally di'foatcil with jjrcat iilnii|;hter. Ag»"
thoclea took rvfuge in (iela ; but Ilamilcar, in»trad

of besieging him therts employed himaelf in gaining

over or rtMiiirijju' tho other cities of Sicily, most of

whit ' .r>ook the alliance of the Synicusan

tyni . li the (larthaginiaiis, (DkkI, xix.

I0(i -iiw; wiitiin. xxii. 3.) It wait now that

Agnth(K-leB adopted the darinff resolution of trans-

ferring the seat of war to Africa, whither he pro-

ceeded in p««rson, Icavinir his brother Antandcr to

withstand Hamilcar in Sicily. The latter does not

nppear to have hiid siege to Syracuse itself, con-

tenting himself with bliKkadinjr it by sea, while he

himself was engaged in reducing other parts of

Sicily. On n>ceiving inteUiganoa firom Carthage

of tiv .).-tr„,.tion of the flMt of Agathodet, he

mi'. ;>t to t4>rrify the Syracanns into

subi:: it having bees frustrated in this as

well as in tliu atu>mpt to carry the walls by sur-

prise, he again withdrew from before the city.

(Diod. XX. 1.5, 16.) At bngtb, having made
himself master of almost all the rest of Sicily (a c
30.')), he determined to direct his efibrts in earnest

against Syracuse ; but being nisled by an am*
bigiious prophecy* he was induced to attempt to

surprise the city by a night attack, in which his

troops were thrown into disorder and repulsed.

He himself, in the confuuon, fell into the hands of

the enemy, by whom ha was put to death in the

most igiiuminious manner, and bis head sent to

Agathocles in Africa as a token of their victory

(Diod. XX. 2% au ; Justin. xxiL 7 ; Cic. JeDh. i.

44 ; Vol. Max. i. 7, ar<. | 8.)

7. A general of the Carthaginians in the 6rst

Punic War. We know nothing of his &mily or

connections, but he must be carefully distinguished

from the great Hamilcar Barca [No. 8], with whom
he has been eonfounded by Zonaras (viii. 10), as

well as by some modem writers. It was in the

third year of the war (n.c 2G'2) that he was ap-

p<iinted to succeed Hanno in the command, when
that general had failed in averting the fall of Agri-

gentum. (Diod. xxiii. Jure. Hoeschei. 9. p. 503;
Zonar. /. c. See Hanno, No. 5.) His first oper-

ations were very successful ; and notwithstanding

the great defeat of the Carthaginian fleet off Mylae
by Duilius (b,c. 260), Hamilcar for a time main-

tained the suj>oriority by land. Learning that the

Roman allios were encamped near Therma, apart

from the legionary troops, he fell suddenly upon

them, surprised their camp, and put 4000 of them
to the sword. (Polyb. i. 24.) After this he ap-

pears to have traversed the island with his vic-

torious army, as we find him making himself

master of Enna and Camarina, both of which were

betrayed to him by the inhabitants. He at the

same time fortified the stronghold of Drejanum,
which became in the latter part of the war one of

the most important fortresses of the Carthaginians.

(Diod. xxiii. p. 503; Zonar. viii. 11.) In the

year 257 he commanded the Punic fleet on the

north coast of Sicily, .ind fought a naval action

with the Roman consul C. Atilius, in which, ac-

cording to Polybius, the victory was undecided,

though the Roman commander was honoured with

a triumph. (Polyb. i. 25, 27 ; Zonar. viii. 12 ;

Fast. Capitol) In the following year (256), we
find him associated with Hanno in the command
of the great Carthaginian fleet, which was de-

signed to prevent the passage of the Roman expe-

dition to Africa under the consuls M. Atilius Re-
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gulus and L. Manlius Vulso. The two fleets met
off Fk:nomus, on the south coast of Sicily : that of
the Carthaginians consisted of 350 quinqueremes,
while the Romans had 330 ships of war, besides
transports. In the battle that ensued, Hamilcai,
who commanded the left wing of the Carthiiginian

fleet, at firnt obtained some advantage, but the
Romans ultimately gained a complete victory.

Above 30 of the (Jarthoginian ships were sunk or
destroyed, ajid 64 taken. (Polyb. i. 25—2«

;

Zonar. viiL 12; Eutrop. ii. 21 ; Oros. iv. 8.) Ha-
milcar escaped with his remaining ships to He-
rsdea Minoa, where he soon after received orders

to repair immediately to Carthage, now threatened

by the Roman army, which had effected its land-

ing in Africa. On his arrival, he was associated

with Hasdrubal and Bostar in the command of
tho army, which was opposed to Regulus, and
must consequently shore with those generals the
blame of the want of skill and judgment so con-
spicuous in the conduct of the campaign. [ Boktar ;

XANTiiipri;s.] This incapacity on their part led

to Uie defeat of the Carthaginian army at Adis:
we are not told by Polybius what be^rae of the

generals after this Itattle, but his expressions would
seem to imply that they still retained their com-
mand ; it appears at least probable that the Ha-
milcar mentioned by Orosius (iv. 1 ) as being sent

immediately after the defeat of Regulus to subdue
the revolted Numidions was the one of whom we
are now treating. On the other hand, it is

vaguely asserted by Floras (ii. 2) that the Cartha-

ginian generals were either slain or taken prison-

ers ; and it may perhaps be this Hamilcar of whom
Diodorus relates (Eac. Vales, xxiv.) that he was
given up, together with Bostar, to the kindred of

Regulus, and tortured by them in a cruel manner,

in revenge for the fate of their kinsman. It is not,

however, clear whether in this story, which is at

best bat a doubtful one, Hamilcar and Bostar were

represented as captives or as hostages. (See Nie-

buhr, Hitt. of Rome^ vol. iil p. 300 ; Polyb. i. 30,

31 ; Eutrop. iL 21 ; Oros. iv. 8 ; Floras, ii. 1.)

8. Surnamed Barca, an epithet supposed to be

related to the Hebrew Barak, and to signify
** lightning.*' (Gesenius, Luig. Phoenic. Monum.
p. 403.) It was merely a personal appellation,

and is not to be regarded as a fimiily name,

though from the great distinction that he obtained,

we often find the name of Barcine applied either to

his family or his party in the state. (Niebuhr,

JjKt. on Rom. Hist, vol i. p. 1 34, not ) We know
nothing of him previous to his appointment to the

command of the Carthaginian forces in Sicih', in

the eighteenth year of the first Punic War, B. c.

247. He was at this time quite a young m«an

(adinodum addescentulus^ Corn. Nep. Hamilc. 1),

but had already given proofs of his abilities in war,

which led to bis being named as the successor

of Carthalo. His first operations fully justified

the choice, and were characterised by the same

energy and daring as distinguished the whole of

his subsequent career. At the time that he

arrived in Sicily the Romans were masters of the

whole isLind, with the exception of the two for-

tresses of Drepanum and Lilybaeum, both of which

were blockaded by them on the land side, and the

Carthaginians had for some time past contented

themselves with defending these two strongholds,

and keeping open their communication with them

by sea. But Hamilcar, after ravaging with his

Y 4
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fleet the shores of Bruttium, suddenly landed on the

north coast of Sicily, and established himself with

his wliole army on a mountain named Hercte (now

called Monte Pellegrino), in the midst of the

enemy's country, and in the immediate neighbour-

hood of Panormus, one of their most important

cities. Here he succeeded in maintaining his

ground, to the astonishment tilike of friends and

foes, for nearly three years. The natural strength

of the position defied all the efforts of the enemy,

and a small, but safe and convenient, harbour at

the foot of the mountain enabled him not only to

secure his own communications by sea, but to send

out squadrons which plundered the coasts of Sicily

and Italy even as far north as Cumae. By land,

meanwhile, he was engaged in a succession of

almost continual combats with the Romans, which

did not, indeed, lead to any dt-cisive result, but

served him as the means of training up a body of

infantry which should be a match for that of

Home, while he so completely paralysed the whole

power of the enemy as to prevent their making

any vigorous attempts against either Drcpanum or

I^ilybaeum. So important did it ap{M>ar to the

Romans to expol him from his mountain fiutneti,

that they are Miid to have at one time assembled a

force of 4 (),()()() men at the foot of the rock of

llercte. (Diod. ICxc. Ilocsch. xxiii. p. 506.) Yet
Ilamilcar still held out ; and when, at length, he

relinquished his position, it was only to occupy

one still more extraordinary and still more galling

to the enemy. In 'J44 he abruptly quitted llrrct^

and, landing suddenly at the foot of Mount Kryx,

seized on the town of that name, the inhabitants

of which he removed to Drepanuni, and eonrwted

it into a fortified aimp for his anny. The Roman*
still held the fort on the summit of the mountain,

while one of their armies hiy in a strongly in-

trenched camp at the foot of it. Yet in this still

more confined arena did Ilamilcar again defy all

their exertions for two years more ; during which

period he had not only to contend against the

efforts of his enemies, but the disaffection and

fickleness of the mercenary troops under his com-

mand, especially the (lauls. In order to retain

them in obedience, he was obliged to make them

large promiM>s, the difficulty of fulfilling which

was sjiid to have l)een afterwards one of the main

causes of the dreadful war in Africa. (Polyb. i. 66,

ii. 7 ; Appian, Ilisp. 4.) But while he thus con-

tinued to maint^iin his ground in spite of all ob-

stacles, the Romans, despairing of effecting any

thing against him by land, detcmiined to make
one great effort to recover the supremacy by sea.

A powerful tleet was sent out under Liitatius

Catulus, and the total defeat of the Carthaginian

admiral llunno off the Aegates, in B. c. '241, de-

cided the fate of the war. [11 anno, No. 11 ; Ca-

TULis.] The Carthaginian government now re-

ferred it to Ilamilcar to determine the question of

war or peace ; and seeing no longer any hopes of

ultimate success, he reluctantly consented to the

treaty, by which it was agreed that the Cartha-

ginians should evacuate Sicily. Lutatius had at

tirst insisted that the troops on Mount Eryx
should biv down their arms ; but this was peremp-

torily refused by Ilamilcar, and the Roman con-

sul was forced to. abandon the demand. Hiunilcar

descended with his army to Lilybaeum, where he

immediately resigned the command, leaving it to

Cisco to conduct the troops to Africa. (Pulyb. i.
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56—62, e^i Diod. Exc. xxiv. ; Zonar. viii. 16,

17; Com. Nep. IfainUc. 1.)

He himself returned to Carthage, filled with im-

placable animosity against Rome, and brooding over

plans for future vengeance under more favourable

circumstances. (Polyb. iii. 9) But all such pro-

jects were for a time suspended by a danger nearer

home. The great revolt of the mercenary troops,

headed by Spendius and Malho, which broke out

immediately after their return from Sicily, and in

which they were quickly joined by almost jdl the

native Africans, brought Carthage in a moment to

the brink of ruin. Hamik-ar was not at first em-
ployed against the insui^ents ; whether this arose

from the predominance of the adverse party, or that

be waa looked upon as in some measure the author

of the evils that had given rise to the insurrection,

from the promises he had l>ccn compelled to make
to the mercenaries under his commaiid, and which

there were now no means of fulfilling, we know
not ; bat the incapacity of Ilaimo, who first took

the field against toe rebels, soon became so api^a-

rent, that idl parties concurred in the appointment

of Hamilcar to succeed him. He found aiiuirs in a
state afiparently almost hopeless: Carthage ir "*

waa not actually benched, but all the passes \'

secured ita oonimnnication with the int-ti.ir

in the hands of the inauf(ent«, who
matteri of all the open ooontry, and w<

engaged in besieging Utica and Hipp<

towna that still remained fiiithfnl to t)i

niana. The force* placed at Ila-

milcar amounted to only .
'70

elephanU; but with these li '
-

fiMe of affiurs, forced the p.>

gradas, defoated the enemy ^

and re-opened the communications with t

He now traTersed the open country un<>;

reduced many towna again to the *\v

Carthage. On one occasion, indeed, li'

hare been surprised and involTed in a >

much difficulty, but was saved by the

accession of Nararas, a Numidian chief, nv

assistance he totally defeated the ni

Spendius and Autaritus. Many cnptiv>

fallen into his hands on this occasion, lian

treated them with the utmost lenity, rereivin "

his army all that were willing to enli^:.

missing the rest in safety to their hon

dition of their not bearing arms a^r- •

But this clemency was so hx froi

desired effect, that it led Spendius

leaders of the insurgents, from apprehension < :

influence it might exercise upon their followei

the most barbarous measures, and they put to ('

Gisco and all their other prisoners, in ordi:.

this means, to put an end to all hn| ^ ,1,1-

ation or pardon. This atrocity di r to

measures of retaliation, and he he;...; , a to

death, without mercy, all the prisoners that fell

into his hands. (Polyb. i. 75—81 ; Diod. ]-:jrc.

Vales. XXV. 2.) The advantages hitherto gained by
Barca were now almost counterbalanced by the

defection of Utica and Hippo ; and Hanno ha\

been (for what reason we know not) associ

with him in the command, the dissensions wim..
broke out between the two generals effectually pre-

vented their co-operating to any successful result.

These disputes were at length terminated by the

Carthaginian government leaving it to the army
to decide which of the two generals should resign*
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mnd which fthouM rcUiin his coinir.and. The soldicra

ehone HRinilcar, who acconliiiu'ly remained at hit

po«t, and Hannibal 6ucc<.-(.-di-il lloiino as his col-

leairue. Mallio and .S|H'mliii.s, thi; Iradera of the

ins " -.1.1.1
. .

I » .1 . •
nsions

tM-lf;

icd to rui«e

-Id against

:.roatly

ry in

hai! -- -

but Haniilcar, i

them, and int<M>

to such diBtrohH, tliul they

the »ifge, Spondius now
liamilc-ar; but though lii-< i

superior, he was no match for

generaiship; and the Intti-r ruo "!"(r

him up, with his whole aniiy.

which there was no ebt"aj)o. llii . _:

the utmost extremities of hunger, ^pendius iiitu-

•elf, together with nine others of the l<>nd«'n» of the

reliels, r«M •• cunp of Hi
mercy. I il agreed to a

de()art in nih i\, nm without anu« ur i

retaining to hitns«'lf the power of y

puninhment ten of the ringteaden. 1

being agreed to, he immadiAtely teiied on 6pendius

and hin companions ai the ten whom he M^lrctrd :

the rt-bi'l army, deeming theiiiaelTc<«

rushed to arms ; but liiunikar rarmi

with hiii elephants and troopa, and put

the sword, to the nunilx^r, it iaiaid«of ;

(I'olyb. I H2—H5.) Hut eren this i

sacre was far from putting an end to

large force still remained under the •

Matho, with which he held the important town of

Tunis. Here Ilamilcar and Hannibal proceeded

to besiege him with their combined fiucea; but

Matho took advantage of the negUgance of the

latter, to surprise his camp, cut to pieces great part

of his army, aud take Hannibal himself

This disaster oompelled Hamilcar to raise the

of Tunis, and &11 back to the lirer Bagrodas. The
Carthaginian senate, in great alarm, now exerted

themaelTet to bring about a reconciliation between

Hamilcar and Hanno ; and this being at length

effected, the two generals again took the field in

concert. I'hoy soon socoeeded in bringing matters

to the dtx-ision of a general battle, in which the

rebels were completely defeated, and Matho him-

self taken prisoner ; after which almost all the

revolted towns submitted to the Carthaginians.

Utica and Hippo alone held out for a time, but

they were soon reduced, the one by Hamilcar and
the other by Hanno ; and this sanguinary war at

length brought to a successful close (B.a 238),

after it had lasted three years and four months.

(I'olyb. I 86—88; corap. Diod. £jc. Hoeschd.

XXV. 1 ; and for the chronology see Clinton, F, H.
vol. iii. an. 238.)

There is much obscurity with regard to the con-

duct of Hamilcar after the termination of the war

of the mercenaries. Polybius states simply (ii. 1

)

that the Carthaginians immediately afterwards

sent him with an army into Spain. Diodorus and

Appiiin, on the contrary, represent him as engaging

in intrigues with the popular party at Carthage

against the aristocracy ; and the latter author

asserts that it was in order to escape a prosecution

brought against him by the adverse party for his

conduct in Sicily, that he sought and obtained em-

ployment in a war against the Numidians, in which

Hanno was associated with him as his colleague ;

and on the latter being recalled to Carthage,
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Hamilcar croMed orer into Spain. Both Appian
and Zonaras expressly assert that he took this im-
portant step without any authority from the govern-
ment at home, trusting to the popular influence at
Carthage to ratify his measures subsequently

; and
it is said that he secured this confirmation not only
by his brilliant successes, and by the influence of
his son-in-bw Hasdrubal, one of the chief leaders
of the democratic party at Carthage, but by em-
ploying the treasures which he obtained in Spain
in purchasing adherents at home. (Appian, Hinp.

4, 5, AmtU). 2 ; Zonar. viii. 17 ; Diod. Exc, Vah-a.

XXV.) Whatever weight we may attach to these

statements (which are probably derived from Fa-
bius), it is certain that Ilamilcar was supported by

I the popuhir or democratic party at Carthage, in

opposition to the old aristocracy, of whom Hanno
j
was the chief leader : and it was in order to

iigthen this interest that he allied himself with
Irubal, who, both by his wealth and popular

-
. had acquired a powerful body of adherents

a\ It seems probable also that we ore to— to Hamilcar alone the project to which he

I

henceforth devoted himself with so much energy,

and which was so ably followed up after his death

I by Hasdrubal and Hannibal,—that of forming in

Spain a new empire, which should not only be a
ICO of strength and wealth to Carthage, and
;*onsate for the loss of Sicily and Sardinia, but

' '"• the point from whence he might at a
t period renew hostilities against Rome.

li. 9, 10.) His enmity to that state, .ind

his long-cherished resentment for the loss of Sicily,

had been aggrarated by the flagrant injustice with

which the Romans had taken advantage of the

weakness of Carthage after the African war, to

fbcce from her the cession of Sardinia, one of her

most valued possessions ; and the intensity of this

fieeling may be inferred from the well-known story

of his causing his son Hannibal, when a child of

nine years old, to swear at the altar eternal hostility

to Rome. (Polyb. iiL 11.) But his views were

long-sighted, and he regarded the subjugation of

Spain as a necessary preliminary to that contest

for life or death, to which he looked forward as his

ultimate end. The Carthaginians, whether or not

they sanctioned his plans in the beginning, did not

attempt to interfere with them afterwards, and left

him the uncontrolled direction of aflfairs in Spain

from his first arrival there till his death, a period of

nearly nine years. But of all that he Accomplished

during this long interval we know, unfortunately,

almost nothing. Previous to this time the Car-

thaginians do not appear to have had any dominion

in the interior of Spain, though Gades and other

Phoenician colonies gave them in some measure

the command of the southern coasts ; but Hamilcar

carried his arms into the heart of the country, and

while he reduced some cities and tribes by force of

arms, gained over others by negotiation, and availed

himself of their services as allies or as mercenaries.

The vast wealth he is said to have acquired by his

victories was probably derived not only from the

plunder and contributions of the vanquished na-

tions, but from the rich silver mines in part of the

country which he subdued. We are told also that

he founded a great city, which he destined to be

the capital of the Carthaginian empire in Spain, at

a place called the White Promontory {"AKpa Acukt}),

but this was probably superseded by New Car-

thage, and its situation is now unknown. The
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progress which the arras of Ilamilcar had made in

the peninsula may be in some measure estimated

by the circumsUince that the fatal battle in which
he perished is stated to have been fought against

the Vettones, a people who dwelt between the

Tagus and the Guadiana. (Com. Nep. Hainilc.

4 ; Strab, iii. p. 1 39.) According to Livy (xxiv.

4
1
), it occurred near a place called Castrum Album,

but the exact site is unknown. The circumstances

of his defeat and death are very differently told by
Diodorus and by Appian. The account of the

latter author is contirmed by Zonaras ; but all

writers agree that he displayed the utmost (personal

bravery in the fatal conflict, and that his death wa«

not unworthy of his life. It took place in 229

H. c, about ten years l^efore his son Hannibal was

able to commence the realisation of the great de-

signs in the midst of which he was thus himself cut

off. (Polyb. ii. 1 ; Diod. JCxc. IIoe«M. xxv. 2

;

Zonar. viii. 19; Corn. Nep. JIamilc. 4; Liv. xxu

1,2; Oros. iv, 13.)

We know very little concerning the prirat«

character of ILimilcar : an anecdote of him pre-

served by Diodorus {JCxc. Vul. xxiv. 2, 3) repre-

sents in a favourable light his liberality and even

generosity of spirit ; and we have seen that he at

first displayed much leniency towards the in«u;gent«

in the African war, though the atrocities df hit

opfKincnts afterwards led him to act* of frightful

cruelty by way of retaliation. His political rela-

tions are so obscure that it is difficult to form a
judgment concerning his conduct in thia reelect;

hut there cerUiinly seemi reason to snppote that,

like many other great men, the conscionsnaas of his

own BuiK'riority rendered him impatient of control;

and it is not improbiiblo that he sought in 9pain

greater freedom of action and n mon u'nt

cjireer than existing institutions a at

lionie. An odious imputation cast on in» tviuituus

with Ilasclrubal was pntbalily no more than a
calumny of the opposite faction. (Com. Nep.
J/ami/c. 3 ; Liv. xxi. 2, 3.) Of the military genius

of Ilamilcar our imperfect knowledge of the details

of his aunpaigns scarcely qualifies us to judge, but

the concurrent testimony of antiquity places him in

tliis respect almost on a par with his son Hannibal.

He left three sons, Hannibal, Hasdrubal, and
;Mago, all of whom bore a distinguished part in the

second Punic war.

9. Son of Cisco, was the Carthaginian governor

of Malta at the beginning of the second Punic war.

He surrendered the island, together with his gar-

rison of 2000 men, into the hands of the Roman
consul, Ti. Sempronius Longus, B. c. 218. (Liv.

xxi. 51.)

10. Son of Bomilcar (prolwibly the Suffete of

that name : see Bomilcar No. 2), is mentioned

as one of the generals in Spain in a c. 215, together

with Hasdrubjil and Mago, the two sons of Barca.

The three generals, with their united armies, were

besieging the city of Illiturgi, when the two Scipios

came up to its relief; and notwithstanding the

great inferiority of their forces, totally defeated the

Carthaginians, and compelled them to raise the

siege. (Liv. xxiii. 49.) No other mention is

found of tl\is Ilamilcar, unless he be the same that

is named by Polybius (iii. 95) as commanding the

fleet of Hasdmbal in 217. That officer is, how-

ever, called by Livy (xxii. 19) Himilco. From
the perjictual confusion between these two names
'U seems not impossible that the person of whom
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we are now speaking is the same as the Himi'

whom Livy had previously mentioned (xxiii. 'J<

as being sent into Spain with a large force to sup-

port Hasdrubal. [Himilco, No. 7.]

11. A Carthaginian admiral, who commanded
the fleet of observation which the Carthaginians

kept up during the second Punic war, to watch the

movements of the Romans in Sicily. (Polyb. viiL

3. § 8.) He is probably the same who in thf»

summer of 210 ravaged the coasts of Sardinia wi

a fleet of 40 ships (Liv. xxvii. 6) ; and whom ^

find holding the chief naval command at Carth.!

when the seat of war was transferred to Afri

(Appian, Pun. 24.) After the defeat of Hasdrubal

and Syphax by Scipio in 203, Hamilcar made a
sudden attack upon the Roman fleet as it lay p.*

anchor before Utica. He had hoped to have tak

it by surprise, and destroyed the whole ; but i

vigilance of Scipio anticipated his design, and at:

an obstinate combat he waa only able to carry

six ship* to Carthage. In a sabaeqnent attack

effected still lets. (Appian, Pwm. 34, 26, 30 ; I.

zxz. 10).

12. An officer in tha amy of Hannibal, in Iti

dttrinff the aeoond Punic war. In 21.'> he was .

tacheo, together with Hanna, into Bruttium, wli

he suooeeded in redncing the important town

liocri. (Liv. zziv. I.) He appears to have bit n

appointed governor of his new conqneat, which h.-

held with a Carthaginian gani»'

when the citadel waa aarpri»'

Hamilcar atill held ooi in aat>».v. ..... ...»;

.

manded the town, and HMWiibal himsdf advanr

to hia ralieC^ bat the nnCTpectad arrival of Sci|

dieconeerted hia j^hma, and he waa ooapdled
abandon Locri to lU fiUe. Hamilrar uMde his >

cape in the night, with the nmaina of his garriK

According to the Roman hiatoriaoa, hia condi

during the period he had bald tba ooounand
liocri waa nutfked by evwy qpadea of emalty n

extortion, which were however, aceerding to tli

own admiasion, tu exceeded by thoee of hia Rom
suooeteor. (Liv. xxix. 6—8, 17.)

IS. A Carthaginian, who had remained in Ci^

pine Oanl after the defieat of Hasdrubal at i

Metanros (a. c. 207)* or, aoeording to others, hmi

been left there by Mago when Im quitted Italy.

In 200, when the Romana wen «m«d • «^-

-

Macedonian war, and had gnntly dtmottsli

forces in Gaul, Hamilcar racceeded in ex(

general revolt, not only of the Insubrions, Uuians,

and Cenonuuini, but several of the Ligurian tribe^i

also. By a sudden attack, he took the Roman •

lony of Pku:entia, which he plundered and bur

and then kid siege to Cremona ; but that plac<s

though unprepared for defence, was able to hold

out until the Roman praetor, L. Furius, arrived to

its relief with on army from Ariroiuum. A pitched

battle ensued, in which the Gauls were totally de-

feated, and in which, according to one account,

Hamilcar was slain: but another, and a mora
probable statement, represenU him as continuing

to take part in the war of the Gallic tril>es, not

without frequent successes, until the year 197,

when he was taken prisoner, in the great battle on
the river Mincius, in which the Insubrians were
overthrown by the consul Cethegus. He is said to

have adorned the triumph celebrated by the vic-

torious consul. (Liv. xxxi. 10, 21, xxxii. 30,

xxxiii. 23; Zonar. ix. 15, 16.) In these pn>>

cccdings, it is clear that Hamilcar acted without
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»ny authority from Carthage ; and, on the com-
plaints of the Romana, the Carthaginian govern-

ment passed sentence against biin of Ijanishmont and
confiscation of his property. (Liv. xxxi. 1.*).)

14. Sumamed (A« Sammite^ on what ni*count wc
know not. He was one of the leaders of the detno-

cnitic pnrtyat Carthage during the dissensions which

divided that state lU'ter the close of the second

Punic war ; and one of those who instigated Car-

thalo to attack the tmops of Maainissa. [Car-
TiiALo, No. 3.] At a suWquent period (ac. 151 ),

the democratic party having expelled from the city

those who were oonaiderad to fisYoar Maainissa,

•>>^t monarch sent his two sons, Onlusaa and Mi-
I, to demand the reatomtkm of the exiles ; but

two princes were refbaed admiauon within the

{{MtrH; and as thoy were retiring, Hamilcar attacked

tht'in, nnd kilUnl many of the rollowers of Oulussa,

who 1 aped with difficulty. This ontnge
was immediate causes of the war with

MaMlll^^<^ winch nlkimately led to the third Punic

war. It is probable that Hamilcar, though not

mentioned by name, was included in the proscrip-

tion of HiUHlrukil, Carth.-ilo, and the other leaders

of the war party, by which the Carthaginians sought

to np()eaj»e the anger of Rome, when the danger of

-H-ar with that power bacaae imminent. (Appian,

J'un. 68, 70, 74.)

1.5. One of the five ambassadors sent by the

Carthaginiiinn to llome at the beginnii^ of the third

Punic war, li. c. 149. They were furnished with

full powers to act as they deemed best, in order to

avert the imiM>ndin{( danger ; and finding, on their

nrrival nt Rome, that the senate had alrudy passed

>r war, and would no longer enter into

1, they delerniined on offering unqualified

This declaration was fovourably re-

.t .''.OO hostages were required, as a proof

:icerity of their countrymen, and, with

thift demand, the ambassadors returned to Carthage.

(Polyb. xxxTi. 1,2.)

1<». There is a Carthaginian author, of thetiamc

of Hamilcar, mentioned (together with Mago) by
Columella (xii. 4) as having written on tlie details

of husbandry ; but nothing more is known con-

cerning him. [£. H. B.]

HAMMO'NIUS. [Ammonius.]
HAMMO'NIUS, C. AVIA'NUS, a freedman

of M. Acmilius Avianus whom Cicero recom-

mended, in B. c. 46, to Ser. Sulpicius, governor of

Achaia. (Cic. oti /ufJi. xiii. '21, *27.)

HAMPSICORA, a Sardinian chief, who, after
'

' ' of Cannae (b.c 216), entered into secret

-i with the Carthaginians, inviting them

cr a force to Sardinia, to recover that

important island from the dominion of Rome. His

overtures were eagerly listened to, and Hasdrubal,

sumamed the Bald, dispatched with a fleet and

army, to support the intended revolt. But before

the arrival of Hasdrubal, and while Hampsicora

himself was engaged in levying troops in the in-

terior of the island, his son Hiostus rashly allowed

liimself to be led into an engagement with the

Roman pmetor, T. Manlius, in which he was de-

feated, and his forces dispersed. The arrival of

Hasdrubal for a moment changed the face of af-

feirs, but he and Hampsicora having advanced with

their united forces against Caralis, the capital of the

Roman province, they were met by Manlius, when

a decisive battle took place, in which the Romans

were completely victorious. Hiostus fell in the
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action, and Hampsicom, who had made his cscapo
from the field of Kittle, on leoniing the death of
his son, put an end to his own life. These events
otcurnul in the summer of b. c 215. (Liv. xxiii

32,40,41.) [E. H. B.]
HA'NNIBAL {'\uA§as). Many persons of

this name occur in the history of Carthage, whom
it is not always easy to distinguish from one an-
other, on account of the absena^ of family names,
and even of jjatronymics, among the Carthaginians.

The name itself signifies, according to Gcsenius
(Liiii/ Phoen. Monum. p. 407), ** the grace or fa-

vour of Baal ;
** the final syllable W, of such

common occurrence in Punic names, always having
reference to this tutelary deity of the Phoenicians.

1. A son of HasdruKnl, and grandson of Mago,
mentioned only by Justin (xix. 2), according to

whom this Hannibal, together with his brothers,

Hasdrubal and Sappho, carried on successful wars
against the Africans, Numidiana, and Mauritanians,

nnd was one of those mainly instrumental in estab-

lishing the dominion of Carthage on the continent

of Africa.

2. Son of Cisco, and gnu^Uan of the Hamilcar
who was killed at Ilimera b.c. 480. [Hamilcar,
No. 1

.
1 He was one of the suffetes, or chief ma-

gistrates of Carthage at the time that the Seges-

tans, after the defeat of the great Athenian ex-

pedition to Sicily, implored the assistance of the

Carthaginians, to protect them against the Selinun-

tines. The senate of Carthage, having determined

to avail themselves of the opportunity of extending

their power and influence in Sicily, Hannibal was
appointed to conduct the war : a small force was
scut off immediately to the support of the Seges-

tans, and Hoimibal, having spent the winter in

assembling a large body of mercenaries from Spain

and Africa, landed at Lilybacum the following

spring (b. c. 409), with an army, according to the

lowest statement, of not less than 100,000 men.
His arms were first directed against Selinus, which,

though one of the most powerful and opulent cities

of Sicily, appears to have been ill prepared for de-

fence, and Hannibal pressed his attacks with such

vigour, that he made himself master of the city,

after a siege of only nine days: the place was given

up to plunder, and, with the exception of some of

the temples, almost utterly destroyed. From hence

Hannibal proceeded to lay siege to Himera, into

which place Diocles had thrown himself, at the

head of a body of Syracusans and other auxiliaries;

but the latter, after an unsuccessful combat, in

which many of his troops had fallen, became

alarmed for the safety of Syracuse itself, and with-

drew, with the forces under his command, and a

part of the citizens of Himera, leaving the rest to

their fate. The remnant thus left were unable to

defend their walls, and the city fell the next day

into the power of Hannibal, who, after having

abandoned it to be plundered by his soldiers, razed

it to the ground, and sacrificed all the prisoners

that had fallen into his hands, 3000 in number,

upon the field of battle, where his grandfather Ha-

milcar had perished. After these successes, he

returned in triumph to Carthage. (Diod. xiii. 43,

44, 54—62 ; Xen. HelL i. 1. § 37.)

It appears that Hannibal must have been at

this time already a man of advanced age, and he

seems to have been disposed to rest content with

the glory he had gained in this expedition, so that

when, three years afterwards (b. c 406), the Ca*-
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thaginians determined on sending another, and a

still greater, armament to Sicily, he at first declined

the command, and was only induced to accept it

by having his cousin Himilco associated with him.

After making great preparations, and assembling

an immense force of mercenary troops, Hannibal

took the lead, with a squadron of fifty triremes,

but was quickly followed by Himilco, with the

main army ; and having landed their whole force

in safety, they proceeded immediately to invest

Agrigentum, at that time one of the wealthiest and

most powerful cities in Sicily. But while the two

generals were pushing their attacks with the utmost

digour on several points at once, a pestilence sud-

venly broke out in the camp, to which Hannibal

liiniself fell a victim, B. c. 406. (Diod. xiiL 80—
86.)

3. Father of Hanno, who joined Hieron in the

siege of Messana. [ H A N no, N o. 8. ]

4. A Carthaginian general, who happened to be

Btationcd with a fleet at Liparn, when Hieron, after

gaining a great victory over tho Mamerlinet, was

preparing to follow up his advantage, and besiege

Messana itself. The Carthaginians were at this

time hostile to the Mamcrtincs, and, in name at

least, friindly to liicron ; but Hannibal was

alarmed at the prospect of the latter obtaining so

importiint an accession of power ; he therefore has-

tened to the camp of Hieron, and induced him to

grant terms to the Mamcrtincs, while he himself

succeeded in introducing a Carthaginian garrison

into the city of Messana. (Diod. Exe, IIoe$ekeL

xxii. 15. p. 500.) These evenU most hare occoned
"0 n. c. (See Droysen, H^emamuM^ voL il

p. 268, not.) It may probably have been this

Hannibal who is mentioned by Diodorus {Kkc
IloescfuU. xxiiL 5) as arriving at Xiphonias with a

naval force to the support of Hieron, but too late to

prevent that prince from concluding peace with the

Romans, B. c. 263.

5. Son of Cisco (Zonar. viii. 10), and com-

mander of the Carthaginian forces at Agrigentum,

when it was besieged by the Romans during the

first Punic war, B.C. 262. It seems not improbable

that this may be the same person with the pre-

ceding, but we have no evidence by which to

decide the fact, and the name of Hannibal appears

to have been so common at Carthage, that it can

by no moans be assumed. HaiinilMil had a con-

siderable army under his comnnuid, yet he did not

venture to face the Romans in the field, and shut

himst'lf up within the walls of Agrigentum. The
Roman consuls, L. Postumius Megellus and Q.

Mamilius Vitulus, established their armies in two

separate fortified aimps, which they united by lines

of intrcnchment, and thus proceeded to blockade

the city. IIannil>al was soon reduced to gn'at dis-

tress, for want of provisions, but held out, in hopes

of being relieved by Hanno, who had advanced as

far as Heraclea to his support. [Hanno, No. 8.]

But the operations of the latter were unsuccessful,

and when he at length ventured on a decisive

effort, he was completely defeated. Hereupon

Hannibal, who had himself made an unsuccessful

atUick upon the Roman cjunp, during their engage-

ment with Hanno, determined to akuidon the town,

and succeeded, under cover of the night, in forcing

his way through the enemy's lines, and making

good his retreat with what troops remained to him

in sjifety to Panormus, Agrigentum itself was im-

mediately afterwards stormed and plundered by
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the Romans. (Polyb. L 17—19 ; Zonar. viii. 10

;

Oros. iv. 7.) Hannibal's attention was henceforth

directed principally to carrying on the contest by
sea: with a fleet of sixty ships, he ravaged tlio

coasts of Italy, which were then almost defti

less; and the next year (b.c. 260), on lean,

that the consul, Cn. Cornelius Scipio Asina, had
put to sea with a sqiuidron of seventeen ships, he

dispatched Boodes, with twenty gallies, to meet
him at Lipara, where the latter succeeded by a
stratagem in capturing Scipio, with his whole

squadron. After this success, Hannibal put to sea

in person, with fifty ships, for the purpose of again

ravaging the coasts of Italy, but, falling in un

pectedly with the whole Roman fleet, he lost uva

of his ships and with difficulty made his esca)

Sicily with the remainder. Here, however, he ji>:

the rest of his fleet, and C Duilius, having ui

the command of that of the Romans almost

mediately brought on asenenl action off Mv
Hannibal, well knowing we inexperience and v

of skill of the Romans in naval warfiue, and ha\

apparently a superior foroe, had anticipated an «

Tictory, Imt the vabnr of the Roniuii, togrt

with the etauige oootrifanoa of the 0orvi, or bo.

ing bridgoi, gained them tho advantage ; tho (

thaginians were totally debated, and not leea t

fifty of their ships sunk, destroyed, or tal.

Hannibal himself was obliged to abandon his >

ship (a vessel of seven banks of oars, which i

formeriy belonged to Pyrrhus), and make his ci>'

in a nmdl boat. He hastened to Carthage, wli

it is nid, he contrived by an ingenioos atiatagei

escape the ponishment oo often inflictod by
Cartnaginians on their nnsnocescful generals, (i

lyb. i 21—23; Zonar. viu. 10, 11 ; Oros. iv.

Diod. Ejtc Vatk, xxiii. 2 ; Dion Caaa. Froff. i

62 ; Polyaen. vL 16. § 5.) Me was, neverthc

deprived of his command, bat was soon after :

parently the very next year, 259) again sent

with a considersUe fleet, to the delisnce of bard i

which had been attadrad by the RooMni ui

L. Scipio. Here he was again unfortunate, :

having lost many of his ships, was seised hy

own mutinous troops and put to death. (Pu

L 24 ; Oros. iv. 8; Zonar. viiL 12. There is somu
discrepancy between these accounts and it is not

clear wheUier he perished in the year of Scipio's

operations in Sardinia, or in the following consul-

ship of Sulpicius Paterculus b.c. 258.)

6. A son of the preceding, was 6ne of the Car-

thaginian oflicers at Lilybaenm during the siege of

that city by the Romans He was employed by
the general, Himilco, to treat with the disaffected

GauLsh mercenaries and succeeded in inducing

them to remain fiiithful. (Polyb. L 43.)

7. Son of Hamilcar (perhaps the Hamilcar who
was opposed to Regulus [Hamilcar, No. 7]), was
chosen by the Carthaginians as a distingiiitthed

naval officer and a friend of their admiral, Adhcr-
bal, to command the squadron destined for the

relief of Lilybaenm in the 1 5th year of the first

Punic War, b. c. 250. That city was at the time

blockaded by the Romans both by sea and land ;

but Hannibal, sailing from Carthage with fifty

ships to the small isbmds of the Aegusae, lay there

awaiting a favourable wind ; and no sooner did

this arise, than he put out to sea, and spreading all

sail, stood stra^ht into the harbour of Lilybaeum,

before the Romans could collect their ships to op-

pose him. He thus hmdcd a force of 10,000 men
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:<^ Inn^e supplios of provitiont ; after which,
I eludin;; the Honumt, he repaired with his

to join that of Adhcrbol at Drepanum. His
is not nuMJtionrfi ns tnking part in the great

I V of that < ver P. Chiudius in the

Aiiig year I ii it is proliablo that
-- pr. s. it, 'v iftorwards we find

; I ity thips, to Pa-
.....:;.«su' < "< »>n(razine« of

com, and ( ( Tolyb. L
44, 4G ; 1 ; Oros- ir.

10.)

R. Sumnmed the Rhodian, distinguished him-

f Lilybaeum by the skill and
< ontrived to run in and out

•

'

-''i his single ship,

itinn of the be-
' _ ,

,
: the vigilance of

the iiomon biockncini); squadron. At length, how-
ever, he foil into the bands of the enemy, who
subsequently made use of his galley, of the swift-

ness of which they had had so much experience, as

a model after which to construct their own. (Polyb.

i. 46\ 47 ; Zonar. viii. 15, who erroneously calls

him linnno.)

9. A general in the war of the Carthaginians

again»t their revolted meroenariea, b. c. 240-238,
who was appointed to succeed I{anno,when the dia-

Ben»ions b<'twecn that general and Hamilcar llarca

had terminated in the deposition of the former.

[Hanno, No. 12.] It is probable that the new com-
niiinder, if not distinctly placed in subordination

to Ilaniilcnr, was cmitent to follow his directions,

and we hear notliiii;; of him separately until the

two generals lK-!»iei;<d Tunis with their combined
forces. On this fxca^ion Hamilcar encamped with
a part of the army on one side of the city, Hannibal
on the other ; but the latter was so wanting in

nice, that Matho, the commander of the be-

l forces, by a sudden sally, broke into his

..i...j^ made a great sUughter among his troops,

and carried oiT Hannibal himself prisoner. The
next morning the unfortunate general was nailed to

the same crose on which Spendius, the chief leader

of the insurgents, had been previously crucified by
Hamilcar. (Polyb. i. 82, 86 ; Diod. Ettc. Vat.

XXV. 1.)

1 0. Son of Hamilcar Barca, and one of the most
illustrious generals of antiquity. The year of his

l)irth is not mentioned by any aucient writer, but

from the statements concerning his age at the battle

of Zama, it appears that he must have been bom
in B. c. 247, the very year in which his father

Hamilcar was first appointed to the command in

Sicily. (Clinton, F. H. vol. iii. pp. 20, 52 ; but

compare Niebuhr, Led. on Ronu Hist. vol. L p.

158.) He was only nine years old when his

father took him whh him into Spain, and it was on

this occasion that Hamilcar made him swear upon
the altar etemal hostility to Rome. The story was
told by Hannibal himself many years afterwards to

Antiochus, and is one of the best attested in ancient

history. (Polyb. iii. 11 ; Liv. xii. 1, xxxv. 19 ;

Com. Nep. Hann. 2 ; Appian, Hisp. 9 ; Val. Max.
ix. .3, ext § 3.) Child as he then was, Hannibal

never forgot his vow, and his whole life was one

continual stmggle against the power and domina-

tion of Rome. He was early trained in arms

under the eye of his father, and probably accom-

panied him on most of his campaigns in Spain. We
.find him present with him in the battle in which
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Hamilcar perished (b. c. 229) ; and though only
eighteen years old at this time, he had already dis-
played so much coumge and capacity for war, that
he was entmsted by Hasdmbal (the son-in-law and
successor of Hamilcar) with the chief command of
most of the military enterprises planned by that
general. (Diod. Exc. Hoetdi. xxv. p. 511 ; Liv.
xxi. 4 ; Appian, Ilitp. 6.) Of the details of these
campaigns we know nothing ; but it is clear that
HannibiU thus early gave proof of that remarkable
power over the minds of men, which he afterwards
displayed in so eminent a degree, and secured to
himself the devoted attachment of the army under
his command. The consequence was, that on the
a«MUsination of Hasdrubal (b. c. 221 ), the soldiers

unanimously proclaimed their youthful leader com-
mander-in-chief, and the govenmient at Carthage
hastened to ratify an appointment which they had
not, in fact, the power to prevent. (Polyb. iii. 13 ;

Appian, IHmjk 8 ; Zonar. viii. 21.)

Hannibal was at this time in the twenty-sixth
year of his age. There can be no doubt that he
already looked forward to the invasion and con-

quest of Italy as the goal of his ambition ; but it

waa ncceenry for him first to complete the work
which bad been so ably l)egun by his two prede-

cessors, and to establish the Carthaginian power as

firmly as possible in Spain, before he made that

country the base of nis subsequent opemtions.

This was the work of two campaigns. Immediately
after he had received the command, he tumed his

anna against the Olcadcs, a nation of the interior,

who were speedily compelled to submit by the fall

of their capital city. Althaea. Hannibal levied

large sums of money from them and the neigh-

bouring tribes, after which he returned into winter

quarters at New Carthage. The next year (220),
he penetrated farther into the country, in order to

assail the powerful tribe of the Vaccaeans, and re-

duced their two strong and populous cities of Hel-

mantica and Arbocala. On his return from this

expedition, he was involved in great danger by a

sudden attack from the Carpctaniana, together

with the remaining forces of the Olcades and Vac-

caeans, but by a dexterous manoeuvre he placed

the river Tagus between himself and the enemy,

and the barbarian army was cut to pieces in tbo

attempt to force their passage. After these successes

he again returned to spend the winter at New
Carthage. (Polyb. iii. 13—15 ; Liv. xxi. 5.)

Early in the ensuing spring (e. c. 219) Hannibal

proceeded to lay siege to Saguntum, a city of

Greek origin, which, though situated to the south

of the Iberos, and therefore not included under the

protection of the treaty between Hasdmbal and

the Romans [Hasdrubal, No. 5], had con-

cluded an alliance with the latter people. There

could be little doubt, therefore, that an attack upon

Saguntum would inevitably bring on a war with

Rome ; but for this Hannibal was prepared, or

rather it was unquestionably his real object. The

inunediate pretext of his invasion was the same of

which the Romans so often availed themselves,

—

some injuries inflicted by the Saguntines upon one

of the neighbouring tribes, who invoked the assist-

ance of Hannibal. But the resistance of the city

was long and desperate, and it was not till after a

siege of near eight months, in the course of which

Hannibal himself had been severely wounded, that

he made himself master of the place. (Polyb. iii.

17: Liv. xxi. 6—15; Appian, Ilisp. 10—12;
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Zonar. viii. 21.) During all this period the Ro-

mans sent no assistance to tlicir allies : they had,

indeed, as soon as they heard of the siege, dis-

patched ambassadors to Hannibal, but he referred

thera for an answer to the government at home,

and they could obtain no satisfaction from the

Carthaginians, in whose councils the war party had

now a decided predominance. A second embassy

was sent after the fall of Saguntum to demand the

surrender of Hannibal in atonement for the breach

of the treaty ; but this was met by an open decla-

nition of war, and thus began the long and ar-

duous struggle called the Second Punic War. Of
this it has [^"en justly remarked, that it wa« not »o

much a contest between the powers of two great

nations,— between Carthage and Rome,— as be-

tween the indiridual genius of Hannibal on the one

hand, and the combined energies of the Roman
people on the other. The position of Hannibal

"Was indeed very peculiar : his command in Spain,

and the powerful army there, which was entirely

at his own disposal, rendered him in great measore

independent of the goyeniraent at Carthage, and

the latter seemed disposed to take advantage of

this circumstance to devolre all responsibility upon

him. When he sent to Carthnge for instructions

as to how he should act in remrd to Saguntum,

he could obUiin no other reply than that he should

do as he thought bt^st (Appian, Hup. 10) ; and
though the government afterwards avowed and tup-

ported his proceedings in that Instance, they did

little themselves to prepare for the impending con-

mn left to Hannibal, who, after the

conquest of Saguntum, had returned once mort to

New Carthage for the winter, and was there ao>

tively engaged in preparations for transporting the

scene of war in the ensuing campaign horn Spun
into luily. At the same time, he did not neglect to

{)rovide for the defence of Spain and Africa during

lis absence : in the former country he pUtted his

brother Hasdruluil with a considerable army, great

part of which was composed of Africans, while he

Bent over a large body of Spanish troops to con-

tribute to the defence of Africa and even of Car-

thage itself. (I*olyb. iii. 33.) During the winter

he allowed many of the Spaniards in his own
nrmy to return to their homes, that they might re-

join their standards with fresh spirits for the ap-

proacliing campaign : he himself is said to have

repaired to (lades, and there to have offered up in

the temple of Melkarth, the tutelary deity of Tyre

and of Carthage, a solemn sacrifice for the success

of his expedition. (Liv. xxi. 21.)

All his prej)aration8 being now completed, Han-
jiibal quitted his winter-quarters at New Carthage

in the spring of 21??, and crossed the Iberus with

an army of !>0,000 foot and 12,000 horse. (Polyb.

iii. 35). The tribes between that river and the

Pyrenees offered at first a vigorous resistance ; and

though they were quickly subdued, Hannibal

thought it necessary to leave behind him a force of

1 1,000 men, under Hanno, to maintain this newly

acquired province. His forces were farther thinned

during the passage of the Pyrenees by desertion,

which obliged him to send home a large body of his

Spanish troops. With a greatly diminished army,

l)ut one on wliich he could securely rely, he now con-

tinued his march from the foot of the Pyrenees to

the Rhone without meeting with any opposition,

the Gaulish tribes through which he passed being

faTounibly disposed to him, or having been previ-
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ously gained over by his emissaries. The Ro::

consid, P. Scipio, had already arrived in the neii;ii-

bourhood of Massilia, when he heard that Hannibal

had reached the Rhone, but was too Lite to dispute

the passage of that river: the barbsirians on the

left bank in vain endeavoured to prevent the Car-

thaginian army from crossing ; and Hannibal, hav-

ing eflRected his passage with but little loss, continued

his raareh up the left bank of the Rhone as far as

its confluence with the Isere. Here he interposed

in a dispute between two rival chiefs of the Allo-

broges, and by lending his aid to estiiblish one of

them firmly on the throne, secured the co-operation

of an eflkient ally, who greatly facilitated his

farther progress. Bat at the very commencement
of the actual passage of the Alps he was met by
hostile barbarians, who at first threatened altogether

to prevent his advance ; and it was not without

heavy loM that he was able to surmount this diffi-

cult pas*. For some time after this his advance

was comparatively unimpeded ; but a sudden and

treacherous attack from the Gaulish mountaineers

at Uie moment when his troop* were stniggling

through a narrow and dangerous defile, went near

to annihilate his whole army. Si: , all

these danger*, he at length reaehe*! of

the pan, and thenceforth niflered i.»i. ..^w irum

hoatae attacks ; but the mtmal difBcolties of the

road, enhanced by the lateness of the season (the

bi^linning of October, at which time the snows

have alrndj eomroenoed in the high Alps), caused

him almost as much detention and difficulty as <

opposition of the barbarians on the other si(1<

the monntuns. So beavr were his losses fn>in

that when he at length

emerged from the nSkj of Aoeta into the plain<> '>*

the Po, and encamped in the friendly country

the Insabrkna, he had with him no more t!

20,000 foot and 6000 horw. Such were the for

as Polybiui remarks (il 24), with which hf

scended into Italy, to attempt the overt li

power that a few years before was able t

a disposable force of above 700,000 fightm.; mvu.

(Polyb. m. S5, 40—66 ; Uv. xxi 21—37.)
The march of Hannibal acroes the Alps is one of

die moit remarkable events un andent history, and,

as such, was early disfigured by exaggerations and

misconceptions. The above narrative is taken

wholly firom that of Polybins, which is certainly by
far the most trustworthy that has descended to us;

but that author has nowhere dearly stated by

which of the passes across the A'— V ilial

effected his march; and this qne> ven

rise to much controversy both in :v mo-

dem times. Into thb discussion our limits will not

allow us to enter, but the foDowing may be briefly

stated as the general results :— 1 . That after a

careful examination of the text of Polybius, and

comparison of the different localities, his narrative

will be found on the whole to agree best with the

supposition that Hannibal crossed the Graian Alps,

or Little St. Bernard, though it cannot )ie denied

that there are some difficulties attending this line,

especially in regard to the descent into Italy. 2.

That Caelius Antipater certainly represented him
as taking this route (Liv. xxi. 38) ; and as he is

known to have followed the Greek history of

Silenus, who is said to have accompanied Hannibal

in mjuiy of his campaigns, his authority is of the

greatest weight. 3. That Livy and Strabo, on

the contrary, both suppose him to have crossed the
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Cottian AIp«, or Mont Ofn«ivrc. (Li v. L e.; Strab.

iv. p. 209.) But the nuiin ariaiinent that ap|)eart

to have weighed with Livy, a» it has done with
•everal modern writir* on the Bubjftt, is the a»-

•uroption that
*'

' ' dciceiMletl in the fir«t

instuice into t t the Taurinianft, which
u opposed to lu, ..<.... testimony of Polybius,

who says oxprrs<«ly that he daaeeoded among the

Inikiibrians (irarpp* ro\nyipSs a/ff ril wffA riw
niSor v«8(a, mU rJ rcSv *\e6iigpmp ftfyot, iii. 56.),

and nhmqmmUjf mentions hb attack on Uie Taori-

nians. 4. 'i'hat as aooording to Liry himself (xxi.

*2i)) the (iaulish emissatiea who acted aa Hannibal's

guides were Boians, it was natmal that these should

conduct him bj the pM«ge that led directly mto
the territory of their allies and broth«rs-in-«nna,

the InMibrinus, rather than into that of the Taori-

iiians, a Lii;unan tribe, who were at this very time

in a state of hostility with the Insubrians. (Polyb.

iil 60.) And this remark will serve to explain

why Hannibal chose apparently a longer route

instead of the more direct one of the Mont Oenevre.

Lastly, it is remaikable that Pdybiua, though he

censoiea the ezqggenuiona and nbmsditiea with

which eariier wiiten had encsmbend their narra-

tive (iiL 47, 48), does not intimate that any doubt

was entertained as to the line of his march ; and
Pompey, in a letter to the senate, written in 73
B. c (ap. Sallust. Iliat. Frag. liU iiL ), alludes to the

route of ilnnnibal across the Alps as something

well known : hence it appean clear that the pas-

sage by which he crossed them must have been one
of thoee frequented in subsequent timea by the

Romans ; and this argument seems decisive against

the chums of the Mont Cenis, which have been ad-

vocated by some modem writers, that pass having

apparently never been used until the middle ages.

For a fuller examination of this much controverted

subject, the reader may consolt DeLuc,//Mtosrs dm
PaMng» dn Alpm par Ammbal, 8vo. Oenive, lid

edit. 1825 ; Wkkham and Cnmer, Dumtt tatim

ON die Pottage of I/aMHtbal over tke Alpty Lond.

1828, 2d edit. ; Ukert, HatrntbaTs Zug, Uber die

Atpen, attended to the 4th vol. of his Geograpkie

d. Gritek, «. Rimer: in which works the earlier

disscrtationa and scattered remarks of other writen

arc discussed or referred to. Of the latest histo-

rians it may be noticed that Niebuhr (Let^ on

Rom. Jlist, voL i. p. 170) and Arnold {HisL of
Jiumc, vol. iii. p. 83—92, note m), as well as Bot-

ticher {Gettch, d. Carthager^ p. 261), have decided

in favour of the Little Sl Bernard ; while Michelet

{Hist. Romaine^ vol. ii. p. 10) and Thierry {Hitt.

det Gnuloii^ vol. i. p. 276), in common with almost

all French i^-riters, adopt the Mont Genevre or

Mont Cenis.

Five months had been employed in the march
from New Carthage to the plains of Italy, of which

the actual passage of the Alps bad occupied fifteen

days. (Polyb. iii. 56.) Hannibal's first care was
now to recruit the strength of his troops, exhausted

by the hardships and fatigues they had undergone :

after a short interval of repose, h* turned his arms

against the Taurinians (a tribe bordering on, and
hostile to, the Insubrians), whom he quickly re-

duced, and took their principal city. The news of

the approach of P. Scipio next obliged him to turn

his attention towards a more formidable enemy.

Scipio had sent on his own army from Massilia

into Spain, while he himself^ returning to Etruria,

crossed the Apennines from thence into Cisalpine
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fiaul, took th« command of the praetor's army,
which he found there, and led it against llannilial.
In the first action, which took place in tlie plains
westward of the Ticinus the cavalry and light-
armed troops of the two armies were alone engaged;
and the superiority of Hannibal's Numidian horse
at onoe decided the combat in his favour. The
Romana were completely routed, and Scipio him-
self severely wounded; in consequence of which he
hastened to retreat beyond the Ticinus and the Po,
under the walls of Placentia. Hannibal crossed
the Po higher up ; and advansing to Placentia,
offered battle to Scipio ; but the latter declined the
combat, and withdrew to the hills on the left bank
of the Trebia. Here he was soon after joined by
the other consol, Ti. Sempronius Longns, who had
huteaed frem Ariminum to his support: their

comUned aimiea were greatly superior to that of
the Carthaginians, and Sempronius was eager to

bring on a general battle, of which Hannibal, on
his aide, was not less desirous, notwithstanding
the^ great inferiority of his force. The result was
decisive: the Romans were completely defeated,

with heavy lots ; and the remains of their shattered
army, together with the two consuls, took refuge
within the walls of Placentia. (Polyb. iii. 60—74;
Liv. xxL 39—48, 52—56; Appian, Atmib. 5—7

;

Zonar. viii. 23, 24.)

The battle of the Trebia was fought late in the
year, and the winter had already bq^un with un-
usual severity, so that Hannibal's troops suffered

severely from cold, and all his elephants perished,

except one. But his victory had caused all the

wavering tribes of the Gauls to declare in his

&vour ; and be was now able to take up his winter-

quarters in security, and to levy fresh troops among
the Gauls, while he awaited the approach of spring.

According to Livy (xxi. 58), he made an unsuc-

oessfttl attempt to cross the Apennines before the

winter was well over, but was driven back by the

violence of the storms that he encountered. But
as soon as the season permitted the renewal of

military operations (b. c. 217), he entered the

country of the Ligiunan tribes, who ha^l lately de-

clared in his favour, and descended by the valley

of the Macra into the marshes on the banks of the

Amo. He had apparently chosen this route in

order to avoid the Roman armies, which, under the

two consuls, Flaminius and Servilius, guarded the

more obvious passes of the Apennines; but the

hardships and difficulties which he encountered in

struggling through the marshes were immense,

great numbers of his horses and beasts of burthen

perished, and he himself lost the sight of one eye

by a violent attack of ophthalmia. At length,

however, he reached Faesulae in safety, and was

able to allow his troops a short interval of repose.

Flaminius, with his army, was at this time at

Arretium ; and Hannibal ( whose object was always

to bring the Roman commanders to a battle, in

which the superior discipline of his veteran troops,

and the excellence of his numerous cavalry, rendered

him secure of victory), when he moved from

Faesulae, passed by the Roman general, and ad-

vanced towards Perugia, laying waste the fertile

country on his line of march. Flaminius imme-

diately broke up his camp, and following the traces

of Hannibal, fell into the snare which was prepared

for him. His army was attacked under the most

disadvantageous circumstances, where it was

hemmed in between rocky heights previously occu-
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pied by the enemy and the lake of Thrasymenus ;

and its destruction was almost complete, thousands

fell by the sword, imiong whom was the consul

himself; thousands more perished in the lake, and

110 less than 15,000 prisoners fell into the hands

of Hannibal, who on his side is said to have lost

only 1500 men. A body of 4000 horse, who had

been sent to the support of Flarainius, under C.

Centcnius, were also intercepted, and the whole of

them cut to pieces or made prisoners. (Polyb. iii.

77—}{(»; Liv. xxii. 1—8 ; Appian, Atmib. 9, 10;

Zonar. viii. 25.) Hannibal's treatment of the cap-

tives on this occasion, as well as after the battle of

the Trebia, was marked by the same policy on which

he afterwards uniformly acted: the lloman citizens

alone were retained as prisoners, while their Italian

allies were dismissed without ransom to their re-

spective homes. By this means he hoped to ex-

cite the nations of Italy against their Roman
masters, and to place liimself in the position of the

leader of a national movement rather than that of

a foreign invader. It was probably in order to give

thne for this feeling to display itself^ that he did

not, after so decisive a victory, push on towards

Home itself; but after an unsuccessful attempt

upon the Roman colony of tSpoletium, he turned

aside through the Apennines into I'icenunt, and

thence into the northern p;irt of Apulia. Here he

spent a great part of the summer, and was able

eifectually to restore his troops, which had suifered

much from the hardships of their previous marches.

But no symptoms appcaa*d of the insurrections he

had looked for among the Italians. The Romans
had collected a fresh anny; and Fabius, who had

been appointed to the command of it, with the

title of dictator, while he prudently avoided a

general action, was able frequently to harass and

annoy the Carthaginian army. Hannibal now,

therefore, recrossed the ApiMinines, descended into

tho rich plains of Campania, and laid waste, with-

out opposition, that fertile territory. But he was
unable either to make himself master of any of the

towns, or to draw the warj' Fabius to a battle.

The Roman general contented himself with occupy-

ing the mountain passes leading from Samnium
into Campania, by which Hannibal must of neces-

sity retreat, and believed that he had caught him

as it were in a trap ; but Hannil>al eluded his vigi-

lance by an ingenious strnUgem, passed the deBles

of the Apennines without lostsand established him-

self in the plains of Apulia, where he collected sup-

plies from all sides, in order to prepare for the

winter. During this operation the impatience of

the Romans and the nvshness of Minucius (who

had been raised by the voice of popular clamour to

an eciuality in the command with Fabius) were

very near giving Hannibal the opportunity for

which he was ever on the watch, to crush the

Roman army by a decisive blow ; but Fabius was

able to 6;ive his colleague from destruction ; and

Hannibal, after obtaining only a pjirtial advantage,

took up his winter-(iuarters at the small town of

Geronium. (Polyb. iii. 85—94, 100—105 ; Liv.

xxii. 7—18, -JS—30, 32; Plut Fab. 3—13; Ap-

pian, AtinUt. 12— 16 ; Zonar. viii. 25, 2fi.)

The next spring (a c. 21G) was a period of in-

action on both sides : the Romans were engaged in

making preparations for bringing an unusually large

force into the field ; and Hannibal remained at

Geronium until late in the spring, when the want

of proviaious compelling him to more, he surprised
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the Roman magazines at Cannae, a small town

Apulia, and established his head-quarters tli'

until the harvest could be got in. Alean while, :

two Roman consuls, L. Aemihus Paullus and i

Terentius Varro, arrived at the head of an army of

little less than 90,000 men. To this mighty host

Hannibal gave battle in the plains on the right

bank of the Aufidus, just below the town of Cm-
nae.* We have no statement of the numbers
of his army, but it is certain that it must have

been greatly inferior to that of the enemy ; not-

withstanding which, the excellence of his cavalry,

and the disciplined valour of his African and
Spanish infantry, gave him the most decisive v

tory. The immense anny of the Romans \\

not only defeated, but annihilated ; and betwei-u

forty and hfty thousand men are said to have fallen

in the field, among whom was the consul .\eniili<w

PauUns, both the consuls of the preceding year, t

Ute master of the horse, Minucius, above ei^

senators, and a multitude of the wealthy kni>:

who composed the Roman cavalry. The other con-

Varro, escaped with a few horsemen to Venn
and a small band of resolute men forced their \s

from the Roman camp to Cannsiam ; all the i

were killed, dispersed, or taken prisoners. (Po!\

iii. 107—117 ; Liv. xxiL 86, 88—50 ; Plut. /
14—16; Appian, ilMsA. 17—25; Zonar. iz. 1.)

Hannibal has been generally blamed for not f >!

lowing up hu advantage at once, nt>

a victory, by an immediate advain

itself—a measure whick was ttron.

him by Bfaharbal [Mahjirbal] ; n:

that he himself afterwards bitterly n ,^

error. Whatever may be the motives that •

tcrred him from such a step^ we cannot but be :<

prised at his apparent kuietirity after the ban
He probably expected that to brilliant a suci

would hnmediately prodoee a geneial rising am*>

the natMNM of Italy, and lemained for a tii

quietly in Apulia, until ther ihoold have I

time to dedare themaelves. Nor wen his ho;

disappointed: the Hirpiniana, all the Samni;
(except the Pentrian tribe), and almost all t

Apulians, Lucanians, and Bruttians declared

fovour of Carthage. But theo^ the whole of t

south of Italy was thus apparently lost to the I:

mans, yet the effect of this insurrection was not

decisive as it wouhl at firrt appear ; for the Lit

colonies, which still witboat exception remain

faithful, gave the Romans a powerful hold upon t

revolted provinces; and the Greek cities on t

coast, though mostly disposed te join the Cartha-

ginians, were restrained by the pnaence of Roman
garrisons. Hence it became neceesary to supp

the insurrection in the difierent parts of luly >^

a Carthaginian force ; and Hannibal, while in;

himself moved forward into Samnium, detached his

brother Mago into Bruttium, and Hanno, one of

his ablest officers, into Lucania. After securing the

* The battle of Caunae was fought, accord i

to Claudius Quadrigarius (ap. Macrob. i. 16 ; (i

v. 17. § 2), on the 2nd of August ; but it seems

probable that the Roman calendar was at this

period considerably in advance of the true time, and
that the battle was fought in reality at least as early

as the middle of June. (See Arnold's liomef

vol. iii. p. 136; Clinton, F. If. vol. iii. p. 42 ;

where the words *' behind the true time "" are evi*

dently an accidental error.)

J
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• pufthed forw'ard into

1 in the attempt to

1 <ii .-Kupolis, which had been

-ct of hia adrance, he wa* more
I by the acquisition of Capna (a

interior to Rome itself in importance ),

>t which were opened to him by the

.i party. Here, after reducing the small

of Nuceria and Aoerrae, he established his

,
itarters ; while he, at the same
ne siegv of Casilinum, a small but

.... .. a the immediate neighbourhood.

(Liv. xxii. ."iH, HI, xxiii. 1—10, 14—18 ; Zonar.

ix. 1,2; PIut.f'a6. 17.)

Capu;i was celebrated for its wealth and luxury,

and the enervating effect which these produced

the army of Hannibal became a favourite

of rhetorical ezaggentkm in later ages.

r ix. 3 ; Florus, ii. 6.^ The futility of

leclaraations is sufficiently shown by the

fact that the superiority of that army in

id remained as decided as ever. Still it may
!v »id that the winter spent at Capua, b.c.

vas in great measure the turning point

A fortune, and from this time the war
assuinca an altered character. The experiment of

what he could effect with his single army had now
Vxxii fully tried, nnH. notuithstanding all his vic-

. it had dec: i ; for Rome was still

lutd, and M d with the means of

a protracttil contest. But Hannibal
<\ on hi« own forces alone, and he now

tly at least, in a condition

tion of his long-cherished

iM.a wi ...... ...t^ Italy itself against the Ro-

and crushing the ruling power by means of

. n subjects. It was to this object that his

•>n was henceforth mainly diz«cted ; and
. even when apparently inactive, he was, in

. occupied with the most important schemes,

isy in raising up fresh foes to overwhelm his

Nt>. From this time, also, the Romans
. : isure changed their plan of operations,

5ic.id of opposing to Hannibal one great

in the field, they hemmed in his move-

on all sides, guarded all the most important

with strong garrisons, and kept up an army
f^y province of Jtaly^ to thwart the opera-

nan ts, and check the rising dis-

It is impossible here to follow in

cated movements of the subse-

. during which Hannibal himself

(>d Italy in all directions, appear-

V wherever his presence was called for,

ling, and often baffling, the enemy by
<idiLy of his marches. Still less can we ad-

' all the successes or defeats of his generals,

; these of necessity often influenced his own
ions. All that we can do is, to notice very

the leading events which distinguished

successive campaign. But it is necessary to

in mind, if we would rightly estimate the

chanicter and genius of Hannibal, that it was not

only where he was present in person that his su-

ide itself felt: as Polybius has justly

K. 22), he was at once the author and

g spirit of all that was done in this

the Roman power,— in Sicily and in

. as well as in Italy itself, from one ex-

txemity of the peninsula to the other.

The campaign of 215 was not marked by any
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decisive events. Casilinum had fallen in the
course of the winter, and with the advance of
spring Hannibal took up his camp on Mount
Tifista, where, while awaiting the arrival of rein-
forcements from Carthage, he was at hand to sup-
port his partisans in Campania, mid oppose the
Roman generals in that province. But his attempts
on Cumae and Neapolis were foiled ; and even after
he had been joined by a force from Carthage (very
inferior, however, to' what he had expected), he
sustained a rrpuhM) before Nola, which was magni-
fied by the Romans into a defeat. As the winter
approached, he withdrew into Apulia, and took up
his quarters in the plains around Arpi. But other
prospecU were already opening before him ; in his
camp on Tifista he had received embassies from
Philip, king of Macedonia, and Hieronymus of
Syracuse, both of which he had eageriy welcomed

;

and thus sowed the seeds of two fi^sh wars, and
raised np two formidable enemies against the
Roman power. (Liv. xxiii. 19, 20, 30—39, 41—
46 ; xxiv. 6 ; PluL Afore, 10—12 ; Polyb. vil 2,
9 ; Zonar. ix. 4.)

These two collateral wars in some degree drew
off the attention of both parties from that in Italy

itself; yet the Romans still opposed to the Car-
thaginian general a chain of armies which hampered
all his operations ; and though Hannibal was ever
on the watch for the opportunity of striking a
blow, the campaign of 214 was still less decisive

than that of the preceding year. Early in the

summer he advanced from Apulia to his former

station on Mount Tiiata, to watch over the safety

of Captu ; from thence he had descended to the

Lake Avemus, in hopes of making himself master

of Puteoli, when a prospect was held out to him of

surprising the important city of Tarentum. Thither

he hastened by forced marches, but arrived too

late,—Tarentum had been secured by a Roman
force. After this his operations were of little im-

portance, until he again took up his winter-quarters

in Apulia. (Liv. xxiv. 12, 13, 17, 20.)

Daring the following summer (b.c 213), while

all eyes were turned towards the war in Sicily,

Hannibal remained almost wholly inactive in the

neighbourhood of Tarentum, the hopes be still

entertained of making himself master of that im-

portant city rendering him unwilling to quit tliat

quarter of Italy. Fabius, who was opposed to him,

was equally inefficient ; and the capture of Arpi,

which was betrayed into his hands, was the only

advantage he was able to gain. But before the

close of the ensuing winter Hannibal was rewarded

with the long-looked-for prize, and Tarentum was

betrayed into his hands by Nicon and Philemenus.

The advantage, however, was still incomplete, for

a Roman garrison still held possession of the cita-

del, from which he was unable to dislodge them.

(Polyb. viiL 26—36 ; Liv. xxiv. 44—47 ; xxv. 1,

8—11 ; Appian, Annib. 31—33.)

The next year (212) was marked by important

events. In Sicily, on the one hand, the fall of

Syracuse more than counterbalanced the acquisition

of Tarentum ; while in Spain, on the contrary, the

defeat and death of the two Scipios [Hasdru-

BAL, No. 6] seemed to establish the superiority of

Carthage in that country, and open the way to

Hasdrubal to join his brother in Italy ; a movement

which Hannibal appears to have been already long

expecting. Meanwhile, the two consuls, em-

boldened by the apparent inactivity of the Cartha-
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pinian general, began to draw together their forces

for the purpose of besieging Capua. Hanno, who
was despatched thither by Hannibal with a large

convoy of stores and provisions, was defeated, and

the object of his march frustrated ; and though

another officer of the same name, with a body of

Carthaginian and Numidian troops, threw himself

into the city, the Romans still threatened it with

a siege, and Hannibal himself was compelled to

advance to its relief By this movement he for a

time checked the operations of the consuls, and

compelled them to withdraw ; but he was unable

to bring either of them to battle. Centenius, a

centurion, who had obtained the command of a

force of 8000 men^ was more confident ; he ven-

tured an engagement with Hannibal, and paid the

penalty of his rashness by the loss of his army

and his life. This succcm wa« icon followed by a

more important victory over the praetor Cn. Ful-

vius at iierdonea in Apulia, in which the array of

the latter was utterly destroyed, and 20,000 men
cut to pieces. But while Hannibal was thus enj-

ployed elsewhere, he was unable to prevent the

consuls from effectually forming the siege of Capua,

and surrounding that city with a double line of

intrcnchments. (Liv. xxv. 13—15, 18—22.)

His power in the south had been incraued

during this campaign by the important aocesdon of

i^Ic-Uipontuni and Thurii : but the citadel of Taren-

tum still held out, and, with a view to nige the

siege of this fortress by his preMBoa, Hnnibal
spent the winter, and the whole of tba eosning

spring (211 ), in its immediate neighboarhood. Bat
as the season advanced, the pressing danger of

Capua once more summoned him to its relief. He
accordingly presented himself before the Roman
camp, and atUickcd their lines from without, while

the garrison co-oj>erated with him by a rigoroaa

sally from the walls. Both attacks were, however,

repulsed, and Hannibal, thus foiled in his attempt

to raise the siege by direct means, determined on

the bold manoeuvre ofmarching directly upon Rome
itself, in hopes of thus compelling the consult to

abandon their designs upon Capun, in order to

provide for the defence of the city. But this daring

scheme was again frustrated : the appearance of

Hannibal before the gates of Rome for a moment
struck terror through the city, but a considerable

body of troops was at the time within the walls,

and the consul, Fulvius Flaccus, as soon as he

heard of Hannibars march, hastened, with a por-

tion of the besieging army, from Capua, while he

still left with the other consul a force amply suf-

ficient to carry on the siege. Hannibal was thus

disappointed in the main object of his advance, and
he had no means of effecting any thing against

Rome itself, where Fulvius and Fabius confined

themselves strictly to the defensive, allowing him
to ravage the whole country, up to the very walls

of Rome, without opposition. Nothing therefore

remained for him but to retreat, and he accordingly

n«crossed the Anio, and marched slowly and sul-

lenly through the land of the Sabincs and Samnites,

ravaging the country which he traversed, and

closely followed by the Roman consul, upon whom
he at length turned suddenly, and, by a night

attack, very nearly destroyed his whole army.

When he had thus reached Apulia, he made from

thence a forced march into Bruttium, in hopes of

surprising llhegium ; but here he was again foiled,

and Capua, which he was now compelled to abandon
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to its fate, soon after surrendered to the Romans.
Hannibal once more took up his winter-quarters in

Apulia. (Liv. xxvi. 4—14 ; Polyb. ix. 3—7 ;

Appian, ^n«i6. 38—43 ; Zonar. ix. 6.)

The commencement of the next season (210)
was marked by the fall of Salapia, which was be-

trayed by the inhabitants to Marcellus; but this loss

was soon avenged by the total defeat and dt

tion of the army of the proconsul Cn. FuIm
Herdonea. Marcellus, on his part, carefully av.

an action for the rest of the campaign, whiU
hamuei his opponent by every possible mean^
Thus the rest of that summer, too, wore am
without any important results. But this state

comparative inactivity was necessarily injurioua

the cause of Hannibal: the nations of Italy A
had espoused ttiat cause when triumphant,

btguk to waver in their attachment ; and, in

course of the following summer (209), the

and Lttcanians submitted to Rome, and were
mitted to farourable terms. A still mo
blow to the Carthaginian caaae waa the
Tarentum, which was betrayed bto the

Fabius, as it had been into those of Hannil
In Tain did the latter seek to draw the

genend into a snare ; the wary Fabioa eluded U
toils. But Marcellus, after a pretended
orer Hamubal daring the earlier part of the c«
paign, had shut kimeelf np witkm the waUa 4
Vennsia, and remained then in ntter inaetiT^i
Hannibal meanwhile etill tnTereed tee open eoi

try nnoppoeed, and laid waste the teiritotiee of 1

enanieib Yet we CHUiot ivppoee that he any leM
looked fer nkimate MoeeM from any effinru of hi

own : his object waa, doobtlest, now only to n

tain his ground in the eoath until his brother

dntbal shoold appear b the north of Italy, an
to which he had loi^ looked forward with
expectation. (LIt. xxnl 1, 2, 4, 12—16, !

Plat. ^Vi6. 19,21—28, Man. 24—27; App
AmA. 45—60 ; Zonar. ix. 7, 8.)

Yet the foUowing MniBar (208) wat not
marked by tome brilUant aehieven
Romans having feoMd tha siege of Locri, a legkl

which was deepatched to thdr wpport from Tar
tnm, waa intereepted in ita nareli, and utterly

strayed ; and not Ions afterwards the two conti

Crispinus and Maroons, who, with their

armies, were opposed to Hannibal in Lucania, i

lowed themselves to be led into an ambush,
which Marcellus was killed, and Crispinus

wounded. After this the Roman armies withe

while Hannibal hastened to Locri, and *

raised the si^pe, but nttei^r destroyed tli<

army. Thus he agab found himself u: .

master of the south of Italy during the rema
of this campaign. (Lir. xxviL 25—28 ; V
X. 32 ; PluU Afarc 29 ; Appian, AnniL
Zonar. ix. 9.)

Of the two consuls of the ensui

C. Nero was opposed to Hannibal,
was appointed to take the field og
who had at length crossed the Alp .

into Cisalpine GauL [Hasdrub v

cording to Livy ( xxvii. 39), Hann
of his brother's arrival at Placent ...

himself moved from his winter-quarters ; but

difficult to believe that, if this had been th(

he would not have made more energetic **

join him. If we can trust the narrative t

to us, which is certainly in many respec

5U
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' Hpent much time in rarioni unim-

S before he advanced northward*

. wiicre he was met bj the Iloman
not onlj held in check, but bo effectu-

1. that he knew nothiiiL' of Wro'*
it colleague until i m,
in of the battle <'t irus

>i>nveveU to him by the sight uf the htsad of

ubal.'(LiT.xxTii. 40-51 ; Polyb. xi. 1—3;
ri, Annib. 62 ; Zonar. iz. 9.)

t, whatever tzaaention we may justly sus-

:i this relation, it is not the less certain that

feat and death of Hasdmbal was decisive of

ite of the war in Italy, and the conduct of

ilial shows that he felt it to be MMh. From
in«> he abandoned all thoughta of oflentire

and, withdrawing his garrisons from

1, and other towns that he still held in

' '1 together hia forces within the

tiam. In the faatntMea of that

linooa region he maintained hia

four years, while the towns that

1 on the coast gare him the com-

<>t the »ca. Of the erents of theae four yean
J07—203) we know but little. It appear*

-t contented tbemeelTee with

the ponjimk, bat gradnallT

th«w boanda ; uaA thovgh

repeated rictories are donbt-

. irnot altogether unfounded,

> of Locri, Cooaentia, and
I smaller towna, most have

1 limits continually narrow*

have been his chief strong-

's ; and it was during

ill the temple of the

,,, a column bearing an

recorded the leading events of his

uiion. To this important monu-
. uliich was seen and consulted bj Polybiiu,

' indebted for many of the statements o€ that

r. (Polyb. ill. 33, 56 ; Ut. xxriL 51, xxTiiL

'f
; xxix. 7, 36.)

is difficult to judge whether it was the ex-

iim of etfactive assistance from Carthage, or

>pes of a fresh diversion being opemted by
in the north, that induced Hannibal to cling

rinaciously to the comer of Italy that he still

It is certain that he was at any time free to

it ; and when he was at length induced to

''i the urgent request of the Carthaginian

that he should return to Africa to make
^ >t Scipio, he was able to embark his

troops without an attempt at opposition. (Liv. xxx.

19. *20.) His departure from Italy seems, indeed,

ve been the great object of desire with the

IIS. For more than fifteen years had he

'1 on the war in that country, laying it waste

>i\e extremity to the other, and during all this

I
..J his sujseriority in the field had been uncon-

tested. (Polyb. x. 33, XV. 1 1 ; Com. Nep. Hatm. 5.)

The Romans calculated that in these fifteen years

their losses in the field alone had amounted to not

less than 300.000 men (Appian, J^un. 134) ; a
': will hardly appear exaggerated,

: the continual combats in which

... , ..» .V . ..^..Kfd by their ever-watchful foe.

Hannibal landed, with the small but veteran

army which he was able to bring with him from

Italy, at Leptis, in Africa, apparently before the

close of the year 203. From thence he proceeded
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to the strong city of Hadrametum. The circum-
stances of the campaign which followed are very
differently n-ktcd, nor will our space allow us to
enter into any dincussion of the details. Some of
these, especially the well-known account of the in-
terview between Scipio and Hannibal, savour
strongly of romance, notwithstanding the high au-
thority of Polybius. (Comp. Polyb. xv. 1—9

;

Liv. xxx.25—32 ; Appian, Pun. 33—41 ; Zonar.
ix. 13.) The decisive action was fought at a place
called Naragara, not far from the city of Zama

;

and Hannibal, according to the express testimony
of his antagonist, displayed on this occasion all the
qualities of a consummate general. But he was
now particularly deficient in that formidable cavalry
which had so often decided the victory in his fa-

vonr: his elephant^ of which he had a great num-
ber, were rendered unavailing by the skilful ma-

of bdpio, and the battle ended in his

defeat, notwithstanding the heroic cx-
of his veteran infantrj'. Twenty thousand

of his men fell on the field of battle ; as many more
were made prisoners and Hannibal himself with
difficulty escaped the pursuit of Masinissa, and
iled with a few horsemen to Hadrumetum. Here
he socoeeded in collecting about 6000 men, the
remnant of his scattered army, with which he re-

pured to Carthage. But all' hopes of resistance

were now at an end, and he was one of the first to

Mge the necessity of an immediate peace. Much
time, however, appears to have been occupied in

the n^otiations for this purpose ; and the treaty

was not finally concluded until the year after the

battle of Zama (a c 201 ). (Polyb. xv. 10—19
;

Liv. xxx. 33—44 ; Appian, Pim. 42—66 ; Zonar.
ix. 14.)

By this treaty Hannibal saw the object of his

whole life frastrated, and Carthage effectually hum-
bled before her imperious rival. But his enmity
to Rome was unabated ; and though now more
than 45 years old, he set himself to work, like his

fiither, Hamilcar, after the end of the first Punic
war, to prepare the means for renewing the contest

at no distant period. His first measures related to

the internal affairs of Carthage, and were directed

to the reform of abuses in the administration, and
the introduction of certain constitutional chanpcs,

which our imperfect knowledge of the government
of Carthage does not enable us clearly to under

stand. We are told that after the termination of

the war with Rome, Hannibal was assailed by the

opposite faction with charges of remissness, and

even treacher}', in his command—accusations so

obvioiuly false, that they appear to have recoiled

on the heads of his accusers ; and he was not only

acquitted, but shortly afterwards was raised to the

chief magistracy of the republic, the office styled by

liivy praetor—by which it is probable that he

means one of the suffetes. (Liv. xxxiii. 46 ; Com.
Nep. Hann, 7 ; Zonar. ix. 14.) But the virtual

control of the whole government had at this time

been assimied by the assembly of judges (ordo

judicum (Liv. /. c.) apparently the same with the

Council of One hundred ; see Justin, xix. 2, and

Aristot, rd. ii. 1
1 ), evidently a high aristocratic

body ; and it was only by the overthrow of this

power that Hannibal was enabled to introduce

order into the finances of the state, and thus pre

pare the way for the gradual restoration of the re

public. But though he succeeded in accomplishing

this object, and in introducing the most beneficial

z 2
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reforms, such a revolution could not but irritate the

adverse faction, and they soon found an opportu-

nity of avenging themselves, by denouncing him to

the Romans as engaged in negotiations with Antio-

chus III. king of Syria, to induce him to take up

arms against Rome. (Liv. xxxiii. 45). There can

be little doubt that the charge was well founded,

and Hannibal saw that his enemies were too strong

for him. No sooner, therefore, did the Roman
envoys appear at Carthage than he secretly took to

flight, and escaped by sea to the island of Cercina,

from whence he repaired to Tyre, and thence again,

after a short interval, to the court of Antiochus at

Ephesufl. The Syrian monarch was at this time

(b. c. 193) on the eve of war with Rome, though

hostilities had not actually commenced. Hence

Hannilml was welcomed with the utmost honoore.

But Antiochus, partly perhaps from incapacity,

partly also from personal jealousy, encouraged by

the intrigues of his courtiers, could not be induced

to listen to his judicious counsels, the wisdom of

which he was compelled to acknowledge when too

late. Hannibal in vain urged the necesdty of cai^

rying the war at once into Italy, instead of await-

ing the Romans in Greece. The king could not

be persuaded to place a force at his disposal fior tkb
purpose, and sent him instead to assemble a fleet

for him from the cities of Phoenicia. This Hannibal

effected, and took the command of it in person ; bat

his previous habits could have little qualified him

for this service, and he was defeated by the Rhodian

fleet in an action near Side. But unimportant as

his services in this war appear to hare been, he

was still regarded by the Romans with such ai^>re-

hension, that his surrender was one of the conditmis

of the peace granted to Antiochus after his defeat

at Magnesia, a c. 190. (Polyb. xxi. 14, xxii. 26.)

Hannibal, however, foresaw his danger, and made
his escape to Crete, from whence he afterward*

repaired to the court of Prusias, king of Bithynia.

Another account represents him as repairing from

the court of Antiochus to Armenia, where it is said

he found refuge for a time with Artaxias, one of

the generals of Antiochus who had revolted from

his master, and that he superintended the found-

ation of ArLaxata, the new capital of the Ar-

menian kingdom. (Strnb. xl p. 5*28 ; Plut

LucuU. 31.) In any case it was with Prusias

that he ultimately took up his abode. That
monarch was in a state of hostility with Eumenes,

the faithful ally of Rome, and on that account

unfriendly at least to the Romans. Here, there-

fore, he found for some years a secure asylum,

during which time we are told that he commanded
the fleet of Prusias in a naval action against En-

mcnos, and gained a victor)' over that monarch,

absurdly attributed by Cornelius Nepos and Justin

to the stratagem of throwing vessels filled with

serpents into the enemy's ships! (Liv. xxxiii.

47—49, xxxiv. 60, 61, *xxxv. 19, 42, 43, xxxvi.

7, 15, xxxvii. 8, 23, 24; Appian, Syr. 4, 7,

10, 11, 14, 22; Zonar. ix. 18, 20; Com. Nep.

Jlutm. 7— 11; Justin, xxxii. 4.) But the Ro-

mans could not be at ease so long as Hannibal

lived ; and T. Quintius Flamininus was at length

despatched to the court of Prusias to demand the

surrender of the fugitive. The Bithynian king

was unable to resist, and sent troops to arrest his

illustrious guest ; but Hannibal, who had long been

in expectation of such an event, tis soon as he found

that all approaches were beset, and that flight was

disput^

nonjfB
^peu^
siona^
thatlJ
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impossible, took poison, to avoid falling into the

hands of his enemies. (Liv. xxxix. 51; Cirn.

Nep. Hann. 12; Justin. xxxiL 4. § 8 ; Plut. '

min. 20 ; Zonar. ix, 21.) The year of his

is uncertain, having been a subject of much disput

among the Roman chronologers. The testimony <

Polybiua on the point, which would have apf
conclusive, is doubtful. From the expressionaj

Livy, we should certainly have inferred that
"

placed the death of Hannibal, together with those

of Scipio and Philopoemen, in the consulship of

M. Claudius Marcellus and Q. Fabius Labeo (b. c.

183) ; and this, which was the date adopted by
Atticus, appears on the whole the most proV.

'

'

but Comelins Nepos expressly says that Po:

assigned it to the following year (182), an •

picios to the year after that (a c. 181). (<

Nep. Hann. 13; Liv. xxxix 50, 52; CI

F. H. ToL iii. p. 72). The scene of his deal!

burial was a village named Idbyssa, on the co

Bithynia. (PluL Ffamm. 20 ; Appian, Syr. .

Zonar. ix. 21.)

Hannibal^s character haa been rery Tari<

by diflfenni wrilat^ A man wh"
himself to fMnidaUe to the H

power, and had wrooght them aoch extensiv.

chie^ ooold hardly nil to be the object r

:

in \).

But

life ; and there can be so doabt

were reoorded in tlM pagM ol the

and Iwva been tiiMmitled to n

Zoname. He waa jodged with !

on the whole with great impartial

(ix 22—26, xL 19, xzir. 9. A
his chancier wiQ be fovnd also

Eac, PtirmB, 47, Ae. VvL 67.)

tella vs that he wae aeeoeed of av.>

thaginianei and of cnielty by the 1

inataaeea of the ksi« art cer*--'

Roman hiatoriaaa ; hat evec

admit them all aa tnm (and i

demonattably fiUse), they do not exoeed, or

equal what the same wrilan have rdated of

own genenda: and aererit

into cruelty, seems to have been so chaacteiiatiei

the (^artha^niana in geoenl, that Hannibal*a <

duct in thu reqwct, aa compared with that of]

countrymen, desenree to be regarded as a &i
able exception. We find him readily entering

;

an agreement with Falnus for an exchange of

aoners ; and it was only the sternness of the \

mans themselves that prevented the same hi

arrangements frnn bemg carried throughout

war. On many oocanona too hb generous

pathy for his fiillen foes bears witness of a r""*
spirit; and his treatment of the dead bod:

Flaminius, of Gracchus, and of Marcellus

xxii. 7, XXV. 17 ; Plut. Marc 30), contrasts

favourably with the barbarity of Claudius N<
that of Hasdmbal. The charge of avarice a]>

to have been as little founded: of such a v

its lowest acceptation he was certainly
'

though it is not unlikely that he was
money for the prosecution of his great rcI

perhaps unscrupulous in his modes of acquiring it.

Among other virtues he is extolled for his temper-

ance and continence (Justin, xxxii. 4 ; Frontin. iv.

3. § 7), and for the fortitude with which he endured

every species of toil and hardship (Dion Cass. /'

Peiresc. 47.) Of his abilities as a general it is :

cessary to speak : all the great masters of the .
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war, from Scipio to the emperor Napoleon, have con-

riirr.-,) in t'fuir }>f>miige to hU gentut. Rutin com-
with any other of the great

itv% we must ever bear in minJ the

cuiuittances in which he was placed.

t in the position either of a powerful

:; at his pleasure of the whole re-

u\ nor yet in that of a republican

>" the patriotism and national

:it followed him to battle.

V supported by the govem-
>d idone, at the head of an

• (>naries of many nations, of

)us to all others but himself,

: bond of union than their

t^u III their leader. Yet not only

ho attadnncnt of these men, un-

rtiange of fivtone, (or a period of

than hftecn years, but he trained up army
rirmy ; and long after the veterans that had

im over the Alps had dwindled to an

i'>le remnant, his new leviea wen still as

iiiviiir.! 1,- as their predecessors.

Of tli(> private character of Hannibal we know
v»rv little—no man ever pUyed so conspicuous a

ill history of whom so few peraonal anecdotes

been recorded. Yet this can hardly have

for want of the opportunity of preserving

. . for we are told ( Com. Nep. Hamm, 1 3) that

h<' was accompanied throughout hb campaigns by
two Greek writers, Silenus and Sotilns ; and we
^

' "• •'- 'vorks of both these anthers were
lies ; but they aeem to have been

;r subject Soailns is censored by
Folybius (iii. 'JU. § 5) for the fables and absurdi-

ties with which he had overlaid his history ; and
IS is only cited as an authority for dreams
.rodiifies. The former is said also to have

;- I! 1 ; i' i" ::.t! tor in Oreek, a language

r years of his life, he

A ill liuci^y (C.c. dc Or. il 18), and in

I he even composed, during his residence at

I art of Prusias, a history of the expedition of

Ci). Manlius Vulso against the Oalatians. (Com.
N<>p. L c) If we may believe Zonaras (viii. 24),

Aos at an early age master of several other

loges also, Latin among the rest: but this

> at least very doubtful. Dion Cassius, how-
. also bears testimony (Fr. Vat. 67, p. 187, ed.

.1 to his having received an excellent educa-

tion, not only in Punic, but in Greek learning and

literature. During his residence in Spain Han-
nibal had married the daughter of a Spanish chief-

tain (Liv. xxiv. 41) ; but we do not learn that he

left any children.

The principal ancient authorities for the life of

Hannibal have been already cited in the course of

the above narrative: besides those there referred

to, many detached fects and anecdotes, but almost

all relating to his military operations, will be found

in Valerius Maximus, Polyaenus, and Frontinus

:

and the leading events of the second Punic war are

also given by the epitoraizers of Roman history,

Florus, Eutropius, and Orosius. Among modem
writers it may be sufficient to mention Arnold, the

third volume of whose History of Rome contains

mucii the best account of the second Punic war

that has yet appeared ; and Niebuhr, in his Lec-

tures on Roman History (vol. i. lect. 8— 15).

The reader who desires military commentaries on

his operations may consult Vaudoncourt {/lUi. des
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Campagnet d^Annibat en Italie^ 3 tom. Milan, 1812)
and Ouischard {Minwiret AfUUairea sur let Greet
ei let Romaint^ 4to. La Haye, 1758). There are
few separate histories of the second Punic war as a
whole: the principal are Becker*s Vorarheiten zu
emer GetehuAie det Mweiim Punitchen Krieget^ and
a work entitled Der Zwmte Punitche Krieg und
der Kriegtplam der Karihager, by Ludwig-Freiherr
von Vincke.

11. Sumamed Monomachus, an officer in the

army of the preceding, who, according to Polybius,

was a man of a ferocious and sanguinary disposi-

tion, and the real author or adviser of many cruel-

ties which were attributed to the great commander.
Among other things, he is said to have recom-

mended Hannibal to teach his soldiers to live upon
homan flesh, a piece of advice which could not

have been aerionaly meant, though it is gravely

urged by Roman writers as a reproach against the

son of Hamilcar. (Polyb. ix. 24 ; Liv. xxiiL 5

;

Dion Case Fr. Vat. 72, p. 191, ed. Mai.)

12. A Carthaginian officer in the service of the

great Hannibal, who was sent by him to Syracuse,

together with Hippocrates and Epicydes, in order

to gain over Hieronymus to the Carthaginian alli-

ance. He proceeded from thence to Carthage,

leaving his two colleagues to conduct affairs in

Sicily. (Polyb. vii. 2, 4 ; Liv. xxiv. 6.)

1 3. Sumamed the Starling (6 ^dp)., is mentioned

by Appian (Pun. 68) as one of the leaders of the

party uvourable to Masinissa in the dissensions

that aroee at Carthage after the end of the second

Panic war ; but we do not again meet with his

name. [E. H. B.]

HANNIBALLIA'NUS, half-brother of Con-

stantine the Great Constantius Chlorus, by his

second wife Flavia Maximiana Theodora, had three

daughters, Constantia, Anastasia, and Eutropia ;

also three sons, Delmatius, Julius Constantius, and

Hanniballianus. These boys, who at the period of

their father's death must have been prevented by
their youth from disputing the sovereignty, were

educated at Toulouse, and when they grew up to

manhood their politic brother took care to gratify

any ambitious longings which they might have

cherished, by a libend distribution of empty ho-

nours. Hanniballianus, in acknowledgment of his

royal blood, was invested with the scarlet gold-

bordered robe, and received the high-sounding but

as yet vague title of Nolnlissimus—distinctions

which he enjoyed until a. d. 337, when he was

involved in the crael massacre of all those members

of the Flavian house whose existence was supposed

to threaten the security of the new Augusti.

It must be observed, that the three sons of

Theodora are, in the Alexandrian chronicle, distin-

guished as Delmatius, Constantius, and Hanniballi-

anus ; but by Zonaras they are named Constantinus,

Hanniballianus, and Constantius, while Theophanes

expressly asserts that Hanniballianus is the same

with Delmatius. The conflicting evidence has been

carefully examined by Tillemont, who decides in

fevour of the Alexandrian chronicle, although it

must be confessed that the question is involved in

much obscurity. [Delmatius.]

(Chron. Alex. p. b'48, ed. 1615 ; Zonar, xii. 33 ;

Zozim. ii. 39, 40 ; Theophanes, Chron. ad ann.

296 ; Auson. Prof. 17 ; Liban. Or. 15 ; Tillemont,

Hisf. des Emp. vol. iv. Notes sur Co7istantin.

n. 4.)
[W. R.]

HANNIBALLIA'NUS, FLA'VIUS CLAU'-
z 3



342 HANNO.
DIUS, son of the elder, brother of the younger

Belmatius [Delmatius], grandson of Constantius

Chlorus, and ne[ihew of the foregoing, received in

marriage Constantina, daughter of his uncle Con-

stantine the Great, by whom he was nominated to

the government of Pontus, Cappadocia, and Lesser

Armenia, with the title of king, a designation

which liad never been assumed by any Roman
ruler since the expulsion of Tarquin the Proud, and

which would have been regarded with horror and

disgust even in the days of Nero or Commodus.

However startling the appellation may appear,

nothing can be more unreasonable than the scep-

ticism of Gibbon, for the fact is not only recorded

by Ammianus and other historians of the period,

but their testimony is fully corroborated by coins

unquestionably genuine, which bear the legend FL.

(or FL. r.L.) HANNiBALLiANO. REGi. This prince

shared the fate of his kindred, and perished in

the general m<is>acre of the imperial family which

followed the death of Constantine. (Amm. Marc,

xiv. 1, and note of Valesiut ; Aur. Vict EpU. 61 ;

Chron. Paschal. 286 ; Spanheim, de Utu et PtomU
Numismut. Diss. xii. ; Eckhel, YoLriiL p. 104.)

[W.R.]

COIN OF HANNIBALUAKUB.

HANNO a^Kwotv). This name MeoM to Imts

>)een still more common at Carthage than thoM of

Hamilcar and Hannibal ; hence it is even moie

difticult to distinguish or identify, with any reaaon-

able probability, the numerous persons that bore it.

In the enumenition of them here giren, it has been

judged the siifest plan to consider all thoee as dis-

tinct whom there are no sufficient grounds for iden-

tifying; though it is probable that several of them

might prove to be the same person, if our inform-

ation wen* more complete. But as we repeatedly

meet with two or more Hannos in the same army,

or engaged in the same enterprise, it is evident that

no presumption arises of identity from the mere

circumstance of their being contemporaries.

1

.

Father of the Hamilcar who was killed at Hi-

mera, b.c. 480, according to Herodotus (viL 165).

See Hamilcar, No. 1.

2. Son of the same Hamilcar, according to Justin

(xix. 2). It is probable that this is the same with

the father of Himilco, who took Agrigentum, B, c.

406 (Diod. xiii. 80) ; it being exprt'ssly stated by

Diodonis that that general and Hannibal, the son

of Gisco, who was also grandson of Hamilcar, No.

1, were of the same family. Heeren (/<i«en, vol.

iv. p. 539) conjectures this Hanno to be the same

with the navigator and author of the Periplus.

3. According to Justin (xx. 5), the commander

of the Carthaginians in Sicily in one of their wars

with Dionysius in the latter part of his reign (pro-

bably the last of all, concerning which we have

little information in Diodorus), was named Hanno.

He is appjircntly the same to whom the epithet

Magnus is applied in the epitome of Trogus Pom-

peius (Prol. xx.) ; and it is probable that the

twentieth book of that author contained a relation

of the exploits in Africa by which he earned this

title. These are omitted by Justin, who, however,
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speaks of Hanno in the following book (xxL 4) as
" princeps Carthaginiensium," and as possessed of

private wealth and resources exceeding those of

the state itself. This great power led him, accord-

ing to the same author, to aim at possessing

self of the absolute sovereignty. After a fru;

attempt to poison the senators at a marriage-:

he excited a rebellion among the slaves, bu:

schemes were again frustrated, and he fled . ,

refuge to a fortress in the interior, where he as-

sembled an army of 20,000 men, and invoked the

assistance of the Africans and Moors. But he

soon fell into the hands of the Carthaginians, who
crucified him, together with his sons and all his

kindred. (Justin, xxi. 4, xxii. 7.) The date of this

event, which is related only by Justin and <>'^-

sius (ir. 6, who copies Justin almost verbal

and incidentally alluded to by Aristotle {Fol. ^

must apparently be placed between the first expul-

sion and the return of tbe younger Dionysius, i. e.

between 356 and 346 B.C. Tbere is a Hanno i

tioned by Polyaenns (v. 9) as commandinsr a •

thaginian fleet on tba ooaatof Sidly agaii -

iiia, who may be the wbm wMi t

Bdttieher also conjectnrea {Gttek. 4tr l

p. 178) that the Hanno mentioned by Dio.

(ztL 81) as the father of Oisco [Gnco, No.

no other than this one ; but there is no pn
thb •oppoMtkm.

4. CoauoBander of the CarthagiiiiBn fleet and

army sent to Sicily in b. c. 944, aeoofding to Die^

dome (xrl 67). In all the wheeqnent opentioai

of that ezpeditioii, Phitaidi ^Mskaof Mago
Carthaginian conaBnider (TkmaL 17-20) ; bat k
one pliMBe (/&. 19), he BMBtieiia Hanno as lying [

wait with a squadron te inlereept the Corint'

'

WhetW the laaN Mnen is meant in

or that Haaao in Diodorus is merely i

mistake for MaM, il tmam iapeMiUe to dwadi

5. One of the genanle anoteled te take

field against AgathMlee whenllie btter had

(

his landing in Africa, B.C. 310. He is said

have had an hereditary feud with Bomilcar,

colleague in the cwnmand, which did not bowei

prerent their co-epefation. In the battle that i

sued Hanno eoBunanded the right wing,aad plaii

himself at the head of the acrsd battalien, a Mli
body of heaTj infimtry, apparently natave Carth

ginians, with which he attacked the eneny^ Id

wing Tigoroosly, and for a time socoessfnlly, hot 4

len^ fell coTered with wounds, on which his

troops gaTe way. (Diod. xx. 10— 12 ; Jiutin. xxii.

6 ; comp. Oros. ir. 6.)

6. One of the three generals appointed t

against Archagathus, the son of Agathodes, m_
Africa. He toUilly defeated the Syracusan

^
Aeschrion, who was oj^MMed to him. (Diod.

59, 60.)

7. Commander of the Carthaginian garrison at

Messana, at the banning of the first Punii

B. c. 264. It appears that while one party <

Mamertines had sent to request assii>t

Rome, the adverse fiaction had had reeoi.

thage, and had actually put Hanno w.;,. ..

of Carthaginian troops in possession of the ci

Hence, when the Roman officer, C. Claudius,

to announce to the Mamertines that the R'

were sending a force to their support, and call'

them to eject the Carthaginians, no answer ^^

turned. On this, Claudius retired to Rh(

.

where he collected a few ships, with which i.^. .^v
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> Sicily. H

,

cuily bnHieil, and some of his ships fell into the
*

' ' Ilanno, who sent them back to him with

metng« ; but, on receiving a haughty
<1<'<-Ini«d that he would not suffer the

^^ ash their hand* in the sea. Never-
> eluded his vigilance, and landed at

^tiMiUia, wiit^re he hdd a flonfewnce with the

Mamertines, in which HuBO hftTing been incau-

luoed to take a part, waa treacherously

lie Romana and detained a prisoner. In
^' (.ii>care his liberty, he consented to with-

the garrison from the citadel, and surrender

the Romans ; a concession, for which, on his

I to Carthage, the council of elders condemned
to be crucified. (Dion Cass. />. VaL 69, 60 ;

Zoiuii. vui. 8,9; PolyUi. 11.)

8. Son of Iluiinibol, was sent to Sicily by the
r -t

1^^^ f^,^ im—diifely after

I. AkriMd al tka rapport
o >>v tile Rbimm, he eoD-

' ioron, and thej haa-

with their combined
^ (U.C. J(;4). 11. 1 the south

<f the tAwn. whilr \ I his army
• Pelorus.

.i«e of the

'•'mUus.

men,

nm,
lagi-

aon,

liuQuuis, but

iipelled to retire

iving the open

IV. (Diod.£;ae.

-, --., 12, 15; Zonar.

viii. :

It liile that this Hanno is the same as

liti by Diodorus " the elder ^ {6 wptc^^tpos),

I he is next mentioned, in the third year of the

1 E^, HoaekeL xxiii. 8): of this, how-
is no proot Hannibal, the other Cartha-

' - <: :ir, was al tliat tioM shut up

he had baaa beneged, or

. ihe Romana non than five

months, and was now beginning to suffer from

want of provisions, when Hanno was ordered to

raise the si^^e. For this purpose he assembled at

Lilybaeimi an army of 50,000 men, 6000 horse,
' ')0 elephants, with which formidable force he

need to Heraclea; but though he made him-
,„oct„r of Erbessus, where the Romans had

their intgniince, and thus reduced them

to great difficulties ; and though he at

inthi obuiined some advantages by means of his

Numidian cavalr}*, he was eventusdly defeated in a

great battle, and compelled to abandon Agrigentum

to its fate, B. c. 262. (Polyb. L 18, 19; Diod.

Etc. HoescJtel. xxiii. 8, 9 ; Zonar. viii. 10 ; Oros.

iv. 7.) For this ill success Hanno was recalled

by the Carthaginian senate, and compelled to

pay a fine of 6000 pieces of gold (Diod. Em.
IIi)e9ckd. xxiii. 9) : he was succeeded by Hamilcar,

but six years afterwards (b. c. 256), we again find

him associated with that general in the command
of the Carthapinian fleet at the great battle of

Ecnomus. (Polyb. i. 27 ; Oros. iv. 8.) After

that decisive defeat, Hanno is said to have been

sent by Hamilcar, who appears to have held the

chief command, to enter into negotiations with the
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R«BMn generals; but failing in this, he sailed
away at once, with the ships that still remained to
him, to Carthage. (Dion Cass. Em. Fo/. 63; Zo-
nar. viii. 1-2; VaL Max. vl 6. $ 2.) His name
is not mentioned in the subsequent operations ; but
as two generals of the name of Hanno are spoken
of as commanding the Carthaginian army which
was defeated at Clupea in 255 by the consuls
Aemilius Paullus and Fulvius Nobilior (Oros.
iv. 9X it is not impossible that he was one of
them.

9. Son of Hamilcar, one of the three ambassadors
sent by the Carthaginians to Regulus, to sue for
peace, after the defeat of their armies near Adis.
(Diod- Etc VaL xxiii. 4.)

10. A Hanno is mentioned both by Zonaias
(viii. 12) and Orosius (iv. 7) as commanding in
Sardinia duriug the first Punic war. Orosius
states that he succeeded Hannibal (the son of
Oisooi but was defeated and killed by L. Scipio,

probably in a c. 2S9. The same story is told by
Valerius Maximus (v. 1. ext. 2).

11. Commander of the Carthaginian fleet, which
was defeated by LuUtius Catulus off the Aegates,
B. a 241. There are no means of determining
whether he may not be the same with some one of
those already mentioned ; but it is certainly a mis-
take to confound him with the following [No. 12],
whidi has been done by several authors. The
particulars of the action off the Aegates are so

fully given under the article Cati;lus [No. 1],

that it is unnecessary to repeat them here. Ac-
cording to Zonaras (viii. 17), Hanno himself,

with those ships which escaped destruction, fled

directly to Carthage, where he met with the same
fiste that so often awaited their unsuccessful ge-

nerab at the hands of the Carthaginians, and was
crucified by order of the senate.

12. Sumamed the Great (o Miyas., Appian,
Hisp. 4, Pum. 34, 49) apparently for his suc-

cesses in Africa, was during many years the leader

of the aristocratic party at Carthage, and, as such,

the chief adversary of Hamilcar Barca and his

sons. He is first mentioned as holding a command
in Africa during the first Punic war, at which time

he must have been quite a young man. We know
very little of his proceedings there, except that he

took Hecatompylus, a dty said to liave been both

great and wealthy, but the situation of which is

totally unknown. (Diod. Exc. Va/eSy xxiv.p. 565 ;

Polyb. i. 73.) Nor do we know against what
nations of Africa his arms were directed, or what

was the occasion of the war, though it seems pro-

bable that it arose out of the defection of the

African cities from the Carthaginians during the

expedition of Regulus. Whatever may have been

the occasion of it, it appears that Hanno obtained

so much distinction by his exploits in this war as

to be regarded as a rival to his contemporary, Har

milcar Barca. According to Polybius, the favour

with which Hanno was regarded by the govern-

ment at home was due in part to the harshness

and severity he displayed towards their African

subjects, and to the rigour with which he exacted

from these payment of the heavy taxes with which

they were loaded. (Polyb. i. 67, 72.) When the

mercenaries that had been eniployed in Sicily, re-

turned to Africa after the end of the first Punic

war (b. c. 240), and were all assembled at Sicca,

it was Hanno who was chosen to be the bearer to

them of the proposition that they should abate

z 4
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some part of the arrears to which they were justly

entitled. The personal unpopularity of the envoy

added to the exasperation naturally produced by
such a request, and Hanno, after vain endeavours

to effect a negotiation through the inferior com-

manders, returned to Carthage. But when matters

soon after came to an open rupture, and the mer-

cenaries took up arras under Spendius and Matho,

he was appointed to take the command of the

army which was raised in all haste to oppose them.

His previous wars against the Numidian and Afri-

can troops were, however, far from qualifying him
to carry on a campaign against an army disciplined

by Hamilcar ; and though he at first defeated the

rebels under the walls of Utica, he soon after suf-

fered them to surprise his camp, and this proof of

his incapacity was followed by others as glaring.

Yet notwithstanding that these disasters com-

pelled the Carthaginians to have recourse to Ha-
milcar Barca, and that general took the field

against the rebels, it would appear that Hanno
was not deprived of his command, in which we
find him soon after mentioned as associated with

Hamilcar. But the two generals could not be

brought to act together: and their dissensions

rose to such a height, and were productive of so

much mischief, that at length the Carthaginian go>

vcrnment, finding it absolutely necessary to recal

one of the two, left the choice to the soldiers them-

selves, who decided in favour of Hamilcar. Hanno
was in consequence displaced : but his Hiccessor,

J lannibal, having been made prisoner and pat to

death by the rebels, and Hamilcar eonpdfed to

raise the siege of Tunis, the

interposed, and by the most strennoos

effected a formal reconciliation between the two
rivals. Hanno and Hamilcar aoain assumed th«

joint command, and soon after defiaated the rebel

army in a decisive battle. Tho redaction of

Utica and Hippo, of which the one was taknk by
Hamilcar, the other by Hanno, now oomfdeted the

subjection of Africa. (Folyb. L 74, 81, 82, 87, 88.)

If we may trust the statement ofAppian {Hitp. 4,

5), Hanno was again employed, together with Ha>
milcar, in another expedition against the Nu-
inidians and more western tribes of Africa, after the

close of the war of the mercenaries ; but was re-

called from his command to answer some charges

brought against him by his enemies at home.
From this time forward he appears to have taken

no active part in any of the foreign wars or enter-

prises of Carthage. But his influence in her

councils at home was great, and that influence

was uniformly exerted against Hamilcar Barca and
his fimiily, and against that democratic party in

the stiite by whoso assistance they maintained

their power. On all occasions, from the landing

of Biirca in Spain till the return of Hannibal from

Italy, a period of above thirty-five years, Hanno is

represented as thwarting the meiisures of that able

and powerful family, and taking the lead in oppo-

sition to the war with Rome, the great object to

which all their efforts were directed. (Liv. xx\. 3,

10, 1 1, xxiii. 1*2, 13 ; Val. Max. vii. 2, ext $ 13 ;

Zonar. viii. 22.) It is indeed uncertain how far

we are entitled to regard the accounts given by

Livy of his conduct on these occasions as historical

:

it is not very probable that the Romans were well

acquainted with what passed in the councils of

their enemios, aind on one occasion the whole nar-

Kitive is palpably a fiction. For Livy puts into
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the mouth of Hanno a long declamatory haran _

against sending the young Hannibal to join II

drubal in Spain, though he himself tells us else-

where that Hannibal had gone to Spain with his

father nine years before, and never returned to

Carthage from that time until just after the battle

of Zama. (Liv. xxi. 3, compared mnth xxx. 35, 37.)

Still there can be no doubt of the truth of the ge-

neral fjact that Hanno was the leader, or at least

one of the leaders, of the party opposed to Hanni-
bal throughout the second Punic War. As one
of those desirous of peace with Rome, he is men-
tioned as interposing' to preserve the Roman am-
bassadors from the fury of the Carthaginian popu-

lace in the year before the battle of Zama, b. c.

551 ; and, afiter that defeat, he was one of those

sent as ambassadors to Scipio to sue for peace.

(Appian, Pw, S4, 49.) After the close of the

war, he is mentioned, iot the last tioM, as on*

the leaders of the Roman party in tbo dispu:

which were oontinaally recnrring between the Car-

thaginians and Mashiiissa (Appian, lb, 68) ; but

we have no iDformation aa to the period of his

The charaetor of Hanno win be found drawn in

a masterly manner by Sir W. Raleigh in his 1

!

tory of the World (book t. ch. L sect. 11. p. 1

0^. edit.) ; though that writer has committed thu

mistake of confounding him with the general de-

feated at the Abates [Na 1 1 ], an error into which

Arnold alao apDeais to havofiidlen. (JEfiM. o/Iiome^

Tol. iL p. 619.) So fiv as w« know concerning

him, we cannot bat wonder at his bearing the title

of ** the Great,** an epithet which few diuacters iti

histmy wooU appear leas to deserre.

IS. An officer sent br the Carthiynians to s

dinia m & c 239 to redace tho neroenariea th<

who had followed the example of those in Afr
matinied, and pat to death their commander, B«i»-

tar. Bttt no aoQoerdidliaBaoafrita in tho island

than his own troops dadarad in fetoor of the

rebels, by whom he was taken priaoner and imn

diately crndfied. (Polyb. i. 79.)

14. One of ten ambassadors sent by the Cartha-

ginians to Rome in B.C. 235 to aTert the war
which the Romans had threatened to declare in

consequence of the allied support given to the

rsTolt in Sardinia. Hanno ia said to mto effected,

by the bold and frank tone whidi he asanmed,

what all the prenoas embassies had fiuled to ac-

complish, and obtained a renewal of the peaoe on
equitable terms. (Dion Cass. Em, 150 ; Oros. ir.

12.) Frmn the teems in which he is mentioned

by Dion Cassias and Orosius CAryttM' tu—munmus
komo mter legatot)^ he can hardly have been the

same with the preceding, which would at first ap-

pear not improbable.

15. A Carthaginian officer left in Spain by
Hannibal when t^t general crossed the Pyrenees.

B.C. 218. An army of 10,000 foot and 1000

horse \ras pUced under his orders, with which he

was to guard the newly-conquered province between

the Iherns and the Pyrenees. On the arrival of

Cn. Scipio with a Roman army at Emporia, Hanno,
alarmed at the rapid spread of disaffection through-

out his province, hastened to engage the Roman
general, but was totally defeated, the greater part

of his army cut to pieces, and he himself taken

prisoner. (Polyb. iii. 35, 76 ; Liv. xxi. 23, ^^O.)

16. Son of Bomilcar, one of the most distin-

guished officers in the service of Hannibal during
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his expedition to Italy. According to Appian

( A nnib. 20) he was a nephew of that great general

;

( consideration of the age« of Hannibal and
ilcar. tu well as the silence of Poljbius, renders

• iitiprobable. He was* however, a
k, his father having been one of

ictet of Carthage. (Polyb. iii. 42.)
!-• hrst mentioned at the pauage of the

1 which oeeaaion he waa detached by
..UU to croM that riTer higher up than the

vhere the main army was to eflRsct ita passage.

ilanno succeasfuUy performed, and, descend-
iie left bank of the river, fell upon the flank

rear of the Gauls, who were engaged in ob-

ing the paiMge of Hannibal, and utterly

i them, so that the rest of the army was en-

: to cross the river without opposition. (Polyb.

J, 43 ; Liv. xxi. 27, 28.) We meet with no
r account of his services until the battle of

le (B.C. 216), on which memorable day he
inded the ri^^ht wing of the Cartliaginian

(Polyb. iii. 1 14 ; Appiui, AtmiU. 20, aayi
•

: ^ A fUT that great victory, h« waa detached
tl with a separate force into Lucania, in

;'|K)rt the revolt of that province. Here
•>ted in the following year (215) by a
ly nnder Ti. Serapronius Longus, who
III in an action at Onunentum, in con-

r which he was compelled to withdraw
M «—f the close of the swnmer he

:it with the reinforcements

11 Carthage to Hannibal, and
cd in safety to that general in his

I. When Hannibal, after his un-

:ui!:pu to reduce Nola, at length with-

ke up his winter-quarters in Apulia, he

ommand in BnitUum,
. The Druttians them-

... ...vour of Carthage, but,

that province, Locri alone

fir example. Hanno now
! 1quest of Crotona. Having
had his footing in this coun-

: ' rt'sume offensive operations, and
-arly in the summer of 214) to

.1 in Campania, with an army of

(chiefly Bruttiiuisand Lucanians),

.: near Beneventum by the praetor,

Tib. (imcchus, and, after an obstinate combat, suf-

fered a complete defeat Yet we an; told that he soon

afttn- j^nined in his turn a considerable advantage

over Cinicchus, notwithstanding which, he thought

fit to retreat once more into Bnittium. (Liv. xxiii.

37, 41, 43, 46, xxiv. 1—3, 14—16, 20 ; Zonar.

ix. 4.) Here he was opposed the following summer
(213) by an irregular force, collected together by
one L. Pomponius, which he utterly routed and

dispersed. (Liv. xxv. 1.) The next year (212)
he was ordered by Hannibal to advance with a

V of stores and provisions, for the supply of

I, which the Romans were threatening to be-

The service was a delicate one, for both the

in consuls were in Samnium with their re-

ve armies, notwithstanding which Hanno
conducted his force in safety to the neighbourhood

of Beneventum ; but the negligence of the Capuans,

in not providing means of transport, caused so

much delay, that the Romans had time to come up,

' not only seized the greater part of the stores, but

. d and plundered the camp of Hanno, who—iclf made his escape, with the remains of his
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force, into Bnittium. Not long after his return
thither, he was able in some degree to compensate
his late disaster by the important acquisition of
Thurii. (Liv. xxv. 13— 15 ; Appian, Armib. 34.)

From this time we in great measure lose sight
of Hanno ; though it is probable that it is still the
same whom we find in command at Metapontum,
in 207, and who was sent by Hannibal from thence
into Bnittium, to raise a fresh army. (Liv. xxvii.

42.) As we hear no more of his actions in Italy,

and the Hanno who was appointed in 203 b. c, to

•ucceod Hasdmbal Cisco in the command in Africa,

it expreaaly called by Appian son of Bomilcar, there
can be little doubt that it was the same as the
subject of the present article, though we have no
account of his return to Africa. It was after the
final defeat of Hasdmbal and Syphax by Scipio,

that Hanno assumed the command ; and, in the

state of afiairs which he then found, it is no re-

proach to him that he effected little. He joined

with Haadrabal, although then an outlaw, in a plot

for setting fire to the camp of Scipio, but the pro-

ject was discovered, and thereby prevented ; and he
was repulsed in an attack upon the camp of Scipio

before Utica. After this he appears to have re-

mained quiet, awaiting the return of Hannibal from
Italy : on the arrival of that general he was de-

posed from his command, the sole direction of all

military af&irs being confided to Hannibal. (Ap-
pian, Pun. 24, 29, 30, 31 ; Zonar. ix. 12, 13.)

17. A Carthaginian of noble birth, said by Livy
to have been the chief instigator of the revolt in

Sardinia under Hampsicora during the second

Punic war. He was taken prisoner, together mth
the Carthaginian general, Hasdmbal, in the decisive

action which put an end to the war in that island,

B.C.215. (Liv. xxiii. 41.)

18. A general sent from Carthage to carry on the

war in Sicily after the fall of Syracuse, b. c 211.

He established his head-quarters at Agrigentum,

where he was associated with Epicydes and Mu-
tines. But his jealousy of the successes obtained

by the latter led to the most unfortunate results.

He took the opportunity of a temporary absence of

Mutines to give battle to Marcellus ; but the Nu-
midian cavalry reftised to fight in the absence of

their leader, and the consequence was, that Hanno
was defeated, with heavy loss. Marcellus, how-

ever, did not form the siege of Agrigentym, and

Hanno thus remained master of that city, while

Mutines, with his indefatigable cavalr}-, gave him

the command of all the neighbouring country. But

his jealousy of that leader still continuing, he was

at length induced to take the imprudent step of

depriving him of his command. Mutines hereupon

made overtures to the Roman general Laevinus,

and betrayed the city of Agrigentum into his

hands, Hanno and Epicydes with difficulty making

their escape by sea to Carthage. This blow put a

final termination to the war in Sicily, B. c. 210.

(Liv. xxv. 40, 41, xxvi. 40 ; Zonar. ix. 7.)

19. An officer who was sent by Hannibal, in

212 B. c, with a force of 1000 horse and 1000 foot,

to the defence of Capua, when the Romans began

to threaten that city. According to Livy, Bostar

was associated with him in the command. Though

they made several vigorous sallies, in which their

cavalry were often victorious, yet they were unable

to prevent the Romans from completing their for-

tified lines around the city, which was thus entirely

blockaded. Famine soon made itself felt, and the
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populace of the city became discontented ; but the

Carthaj^inian governors contrived to f»end tidings of

their distress to Hannibal, who hastened to their

relief out of Lucania. But though Hanno and
Bostar seconded his efforts, by a vigorous sally from

the city against the Roman camp, while Hannibal

attacked it from without, all their exertions were

in vain ; and the daring march of Hannibal U|)on

Rome itself having proved equally ineffectual in

compelling the consuls to dislodge their troops from

before Capua, the fall of that city became inevitable.

Under these circumstances, the Campanians en-

deavoured to purchase forgiveness, by surrender-

ing into the hands of the Romans the Carthaginian

garrison, with its two commanders, B.C. 211. (Lir.

XXV. 15, xxvi. 5, 12; Appian, Atmib. 36—43.)

Appian (/. c.) carefully distinguishes this Hanno
from the son of Bomilcar [No. 1 6 J, with whom he

might have been easily confounded: the latter is

distinctly mentioned as conunanding in Lucania

after the siege of Capua had commenced.
20. A Carthaginian general, who wat sent in

n. c. 208 to succeed Hasdrubal, the son of Barca, in

Spain, when that general crossed the Pyrmeet, on
his march to Italy. Hanno united hb force* with

those of Mago in Celtiberia, and the two armies

were encamped near each other, when they were
attacked by Scipio's lieutenant, Silanos, and totally

routed. Hanno fell into the hands of the enemj,
and was sent by Scipio as a prisoner to Rome.
(Liv. xxviii. 1, 2, 4.)

21. An officer under Mago in Spain. When
Mago, after tfie great defeat sustained by Hasdru-
bal Ciiftco and himself, in 206, took refuge at Oadaa,
he employed Hanno in levying mercenaries among
the neighbouring Spanish tribes ; the hitter had
succeeded in assembling a considerable force, when
he was attacked and defeated by L. Marcius. He
himself escaped from the field of battle with a small

body of troops, but was soon after giren up by his

own followers to the Roman general. (Lir. xxriiL

23, 30 ; Appian, //Lsp. 31.)

22. A Carthaginian youth, of noble birth, who
was sent out, with a body of 500 horse, to recon-

noitre the army of Scipio, when that general first

landed in Africa, B. c. 204. Having approached

too near the Roman camp he was attacked by their

cavalry, and cut to pieces, together with his de-

tachment. (Liv. xxix. 29.)

23. Another officer of the same name shared the

same fate shortly after, being led into a snare by
Masinissa, and cut off, with above 1000 of his men.
Livy, however, informs us that authors were not

agreed whether there were two Hannos thus cut

off ill succession, or only one ; and that some
writers represented him to have boon taken pri-

soner, and not killed. (Liv. xxix. .34, 35.) The
last version of this history is that followed by Ap-
pian (Pun, 14) and by Zonaras (ix. 12), w^ho state

that he was immediately afterwards set at liberty,

in exchange for the mother of Masinissa. Accord-

ing to Zonaras he was the son of Hasdrubal Gisco

;

Livy, on tlie contrary, calls him son of Hamilcar

—

what Hamilcar we know not, but certainly not the

great Barca. (Comp. Eutrop. iii. 20 ; Oros. iv.

18.)

24. Sumamod Oillas, or Tigillas (nXAat, or T»-

7(AAos), one of the ambassadors sent from Carthage

to the consul Censorinus just Ix^fore the lioginning

of the third Punic war, B.C. 149. Appian, who I

puts a long speech into his mouth on this occasion,
|
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calls him the most distinguished member of the

embassy. (Appian, Puru 82.) His name is written

in many of the MSS. Bdwwv, which has been cor-

rupted into BXduyuv in the extracts from Diodorus
Siculas (Froffm. Un. p. 627), and by Suidas
into BXA.VUV.

25. Sumamed the White (Aeu«for), an officer

under the comnuind of Himilco Phamacas in the

third Punic war, who, when that general went over

to the Romans, prevented a part of his army from
following his example. (Appian, /*«w. 108.)

26. A Carthaginian of uncertain date, of whom
a foolish story is told by Aelian ( V. H. xiv. 30),

that he taught a number of birds to repeat the

words** Hanno is a god," and then let them loose ;

but the birds forgot their lesson as soon an they

had r^ained their liberty. This anecdote is sup-

posed by Bochart and Perizonius {^Ad AeL I.e.) to

refer to Hanno the naTigator, but certainly wit!

foundation. It seems more probable that it

be the same who is mentioned by Pliny (//

riiu 21), and by Plutarch (I)e Praec PoliL voi

p. 191, ed. Reiak.), as I

baniahment baoaoaa ke i

lion.

27. There is a Hanno ;

Chryaostom (rol L p. 522, < ,

which woold seem to imply that he was one of the

first founders of the Carthaginian greatness, but the

passage is so ragoe and declamatory that it w<

be onsafo to found <m it any kialoncal inferem

38. Another Hanno is incidentally mentioned an

a eontflomocBry of Anaehanas, the Scythian philo-

sephor, who sddressed a letter to him whirh is

preserved W Cicero. (TWe. Qu. . \\.\

HANNO ("Aww), a Cartha^. nor,

under whose name we possess a vc^rAoi^t, or a
short aoooont of a royam round a part of Libya.

The work was originally wihteii in the Punie

kngnage, and what haa vmm down to ns is a
Greek tiaasktion of tha original, ri... .. ,.rk u
often rsfemd to b^ the andenta, ) no
statement contaimng any direct : ) v

means of which we might identify n

Hanno, with any of the many other Cnr

of that name, or fix the time at cd.

Pliny (//. A^ ii. 67, t. 1,S6) stit nno
undertook the Toyacs al the time wnei

was m a moot flooriMinf eonditkn. (Pu
jfofyrrffVfffBfif^ ChsUfcioiw's potowfM /Cuies/i

call him king, and others dtut or imperator of the

Carthaginians, from which we may infer that he
was invested with the (^oe of soffetes. (Sol in.

56 : Hanno, Peripl. Introd.) In the little Pe-

riplus itself Hanno says that he was sont out

by his countrymen to undertake a Toyiyje hevond
tlie PiUars of Hercules, and to f'—' T -^ • 'dan
towns, and that he sailed n> \ty

pentecontores, and a body of : , to

the number of .30,000, and provisions and other

necessaries. On his return from his voyage, he

dedicated an account of it, inscribed on a t;iblet, in

the temple of Cronos, or, as Pliny says, in that of

Juno. (Comp. Pomp. Mela, iii, 9 ; Marc. Heracl.

Epit. ArtemUI. et .Meuip. ; Athen. iii. 83.) It is

therefore presumed that our periplus is a Greek
version of the contents of that Punic tablet.

These vague accounts, leaving open the widest

field for conjecture and speculation, have led some

critics to place the expedition as early as the

Trojan war or the time of Hesiod, while ot!
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pnniauuiiy,

ign of Agnthoclet. Oth«ri,

-t and (lail, with somewhat
piace Hanno about b. c. 570.

t Mema pvefuaUe to identify him with Hanno,
.thnr nr ann of Tfnmilcar, who Wa* JtlUcd at

Not. 1,2.] The fact of

time had nothing at all

. tur iii tim tvigtk of the Egyptian king
iiilnr voTago bad been ai^ertaken by

'
III ccuiBte knowledge of tbie

t waa a matter of the bigbeat

•'"•"^liani. The number of

(lly an error either of

rniuacribert. This cir-

:ia well ai many fabulona aoooonta coo-

:t> peri plus, and the difficnltiea connected

itication of the place* ritited by
I the fixing of the touthemmost

: lonno pMMtrated, are not aufficient

ing tb« WMiiiiiiiiiiai of tbe perinlua,

fi it aa UM prodoet of a ranch later

I well did. Tbe fint edition of Hanno't
appeared at BaaeU 1534, 4to., as an ap-

V to Arrian, by S. Oeleniua. This was fol-

1 by the editions of J. H. Boeder and J. J.

i.T (Strassbui^, 1661, 4to.), A. Berkel (Ley-
•Iii. 1G74, r2mo., with a Latin version by M.

r), and Thomas Fakoner (Load<n, 1 797* with

igliab translation, two disaertarions and maps).
^ also printed in Hndaoii*s Ot^gmpki Mmon$^

Toi. i., which contains DodwaUli diiwrtition, th
rrm Peripli, qui //oimoMt aoaiwe mrmH^/mimr^

' wnr^in which Dodwell attae^~
'*^ *

- work ; but his argumenta are

J by BougainTille (Mim. de PAeatL de$

frt. xxvi. p. 10, &&, xxTiiL p. 260, dec.), and
^, i alconer in his second dissertation. [L.S.]
HARMATirs, a sculptor whoaa name ia in-

acribed, with that of lioracleides, on tbe reatored

statue of Ares in tbe Royal Mosetnn at Paris.

[IIkKAI I.KIDKS.] [P. S.]

HAKMErfOPU'LUS, CONSTANTl'NUS,
noniophylax and judge of Thessalonice, a Oraeco-
" an jurist and canonist, whose date has been a

< t of much controversy. Snares (NoHL Basil.

.; i says that his Prochiron was written in a. d.

i 1 43. Jacques Godefroi, in his Mamtale Juris

(L 9), makes it two years later, and Freher, in the

Chronologia prefixed to the Jus Graaco-Romanum
of I^undavius, follows Suares. Selden, in his

' Hebraica (iii. 29) adopted the common
n, which placed Harmenopulus in the middle

twelfth century ; but he seems to have been

r><t to impugn this opinion in his treatise De
/nu (i. 10). The common belief was founded

on the asserted fact that Harmenopulus never, in

any authentic passage, cites the Novells of any em-
peror later than Manuel Comnenus (a. d. 1143

—

1180), and that in his treatise on Heresies (Leun-
^ IS, J. G. R, vol. i. p. 55*2), in the commence-

of his account of the Bogomili, he describes

as a sect which had sprung up shortly before

his time (ov irpd itoWov avvicrrt\ rm Koff rj/uaj

7«v€ay). Now it is known that this heresy origin-

ated in the reign of Alexius Comnenus. The
reason which induced Selden to ascribe to Harme-

"iis a much later date was a composition of

:heu9 (who was patriarch of Constantinople

... v. D. 1362), which appears to be addressed in

the form of a letter to Harmenopulus as a contem-

porary. The letter exists in various manuscripts,
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and is printed in the J, G. R. of Leunclavius, vol. i.

P« 288. It bUmes Harmenopulus, for inserting in
his writings the anathemas which were denounced
by some of the eastern emperors against seditious
or rebellious subjects, whereas such denunciations
ought not to be directed against Christians, how-
ever criminal, whose belief was orthodox. ** Skilled
as you are in such matters, venerable nomophylax
and general judge Harmenopulus, why did you not
add that the rifun had &llen into disuse, in con-
•eqnence of the ordinances of the holy Chrysostom.
Howerer, I proceed to supply this deficiency in the
works of my friend." The toini synodici, which
contain the objectionable anathema here referred

to, still exist That of Constantinus Porphyroge-
nitus alone is given in Leunclavius, J. G. R. vol. L
p. 1 18, and to this are added the tomi of Manuel
Comnenus and Michael Palaeologus (reigned a. d.
1261—1282), in the supplementary volume of
Meennan** Thesaurus (p. 374), where they are
copied from a manuscript in which they are ap-
pended to the Promptuarium of Harmenopulus.
Some of the best critics, though not ignorant of

this letter of Philotheus, still refused to depart
from the opinion which ascribed Harmenopulus to

the twelfth centurj-. (Cave, Scr^. Eodes. HisU
Liter. voL ii. p. 226 ; Bayle, Ripouse <nue Questions

tTum PrommdaL, c 53, Oeuvres^ voL iii. p. 509.)
They muat have believed tbe so-called letter of

Philotheus to bare been a literary forgery, or have
•uppoaed that the patriarch addressed such lan-

guage as we have quoted to an author who lived

two centuries before him. The Promptuarium of

Harmenopulus has been interpolated and altered ;

otherwise it might be cited in favour of the later

date, attributed to its author. As we have it in

the edition of Reiz, in the supplemental or eighth

volume of Meerman^ ThesoMrus Juris Civili»^ it

cites a constitution of the patriarch Athanasius of

A. o. 1305. (Prompt, lib. 5. tit. 8. s. 95, with the

note of G. O. Reiz ; Meeim. Thes. vol. viii. p. 304,

n. 176.) In lib. 4. tit 6. s. 21, 22, 23, of the

Promptuarium or Hexabiblon of Harmenopulus,

are mentioned the names of Michael, who lii-as pa-

triarch of Constantinople in 1 167, and of Arsenius,

who was patriarch in 1255, but the sections in

which these names occur are not found in the older

manuscripts (p. 237, n. 46).

Such was the evidence with respect to the date

of Harmenopulus, when Lambecius, who had ori-

ginally ascribed Harmenopulus to the twelfth cen-

tury {Comment, de Dibl. Cues. Vindob. lib. v. p. 319,

365, 373, 381), found a note written in a manu-
script at Vienna (Cod. Vindob. ii. fol. 195, b.),

which induced him to change his opinion. This

manuscript note is put forward by Lambecius (lib.

vi. p. i. p. 40) as the testimony of Philotheus, but

upon what ground does not appear, since there is

no name affixed to it in the Vienna manuscript It

states that the Epitome of the Canons of Harmeno-

pulus, the nomophylax and judge of Thessalonice,

was composed in the reign of " our most pious and

Christian lady and empress the lady Anna Palaeo-

logina, and her most beloved son, our most pious

and Christian king, and emperor of the Romans,

the Lord Joannes Palaeologus, in the year of the

Creation 6853, in the 13th Indiction," i.e. in a. d.

1345. This testimony has satisfied the majority

of more modem critics, as Fabricius {Bibl. Gr. vol

xii. p. 429), Heineccius, Ritter, Zepemic {ad Beck,

de Noveliis Leonis, p. 22, n. k.), Pohl {ad Suares,
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Notit. Basil, p. 16, n. (a)), Heinibach {de Basil.

Orig. p. 113, 132-7), Zachariae {Hist. Jur. Or.

Rom. Delin. § 49). On the other hand, Ch.Waecht-

ler is censured by his editor Trotz {Praef. ad
WaedUleri Opusc. p. 75) for still adhering, like

Cave and Bayle, to the ancient belief.

The general reception of the more modem
opinion, which places Harmenopulus in the middle

of the fourteenth century, has been favoured by a

circumstantial narrative of his life, resting upon an

authority which has deceived many recent writert,

but is now known to be utterly unworthy of crediL

Nic. Comnenus Papadopoli, in his Praenotioiiea

Mystoijogicae., published in 1 696, gives a biography

of Harmenopulus, the materials of which he pro-

fesses (p. 143) to have derived from the ParaUpo-

mena of O. Coressius, and Maximus Planudes upon

the Nnmocanon of PhotiuB. (Fabric BibL Gr, toL

xi. p. 260.)

The questionable narrative of Nic Comnenus,

which is the source of the modem biographies, is to

the following effect Harmenopulus was bom at

Constantinople about A. D. 1320, nearly sixty yean
after Constantinople had been recovered from the

Latins. His father held the office of Caropalates,

and his mother, Muzalona, was cousin of the em-
peror Joannes Cantacuzenus. He commenced the

study of his native langiuge under the monk Phi-

lastrius, and when he attained the age of sixteen

years his father thought that it was time to initiate

him into Latin liteniture. Accordingly, the edu>

cation of the younj^ Harmenopulus was confided to

Aspnsius ii Calnbrinn monk, who was sent for ex-

pressly from Italy to undertake this charge. While
under this master, Harmenopulus attended the lec-

tures of Leo, who was afterwards archbishop of

Mytilene, and whom Nic Comnenus belierei to be

the same with Leo Magentinus, the commentator

on Aristotle. At the age of twenty he devoted

himself entirely to jurispradence, under the jurist

Simon Attaliata, great-grandson of Michael Attali-

ata, the author of a legal compendium. [Attalh
ATA. J Possessed of a keen and active intellect,

he soon mastered the whole extent of the science,

and had scarcely attained the age of twenty-eight,

when he earned and obtained the title of amttce9»or^

which was usually conferred by the emperors on

those only who had grown grey in the successful

study and pnictice of the law. At the age of

thirty he was appointed judge of the superior

court (judex Dromi). Soon afterwards he was in-

vited to become a member of the council of the

emperor Jojmnes Cantacuzenus, and, though he

wns the youngest of the royal councillors, the frrst

])lace of honour was assiijned to him. He discharged

the high functions of his office with so much saga-

city and prudence, that, after the dethronement

of the emperor Cantacuzenus, in 1355, he expe-

rienced no change of fortune from the succeeding

emperor, Joannes Palaeologus. Upon the death of

his father, he was appointed Curopalates in his

place, and received the title of Sebastus. Soon

afterwards he was named prefect of Thessalonice,

and nomophylax. Loaded with honours and

wealth (for his wife Briennia was a Lidy of large

fortune), he applied himself to the interpretation of

law with an extent of skill and learning which are

every where conspicuous in his works. Comnenus

(p. 272) professes to refute Maximus Margimius, I

who is stated to have cited the Orations of llarme- I

iiopulus ; for, says Comnenus, the author of the
]
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Hexabiblus and Epitome of the Canons hi

orations. Nay, in the commencement of his >.

mentary on the Digest, he calls himself an inelo-

quent man, slow of speech, and states that for this

cause he left the defence of clients, and b»
•

himself to the more umbratile province of

meditation and authorship. Besides this com-

mentary on the Digest, Comnenus ascribes to him
commentaries upon the Code and the Novells, and
scholia on the Novells of Leo, and says that he

was the author of the Tomus contra Gregoriuni

/WaauHM, which is published by Allatius in Gr
OrthodoM (vol i. p. 780-5, 4to. Rome, 1652).

that he closely followed the jurist Tipucitus, and
was fax more learned than Balsamo, &c. For
fuller particulars reUting to the works of Hnr
nopnlns, Comnenus refers to his own Graedu,

pientis Tettimommm^ hut we cannot find any me:

of this treatise of Comnenus in the catalogues, ; i

it was never seen by Fabricius.

We may here stop to remark, that the grr

part of the above aeooont is probably sheer

TMition. The title of aiiltcumr is not met \

in aothentic history under the kttt emptors—
story of Simon AttaUata, the deeeendant of Mi>

Attaliata, is very Uke a fitble—«nd there i^

evidence that the conpihuions of Justinian ^

known at Constantinople, in their original fom
the age when Harmenopulus is stated to have <

(Ueimbach, Aneedota, \

not likely t

mented upon them.

p. 222.) At aU eventa, the^ «
annotated by a pcKtkal jonat.

To retom to the apociyphal InogF^phy. A
the fortieth year of hia age, Hamenopolus, in

midst of the avocatkms of oAee, tamed his nt

tion to the difiicaltiee of the ooion Uw, a sp.

of study to which the Greeks of the middle

were more addicted than to the cultivation of

gant literatue. In this porsoit he acquired

highest repotatioD, and became ao kes celebr

as a canonist than he had prerioaslr b«>»"

civilian. He died at Constantinople'in

according to more enct accounts, on :

March, 138S.

A Greek translation of the Donation

stantine the Great to the papa] see is attributea

to Harmenopulus. It is printed in Fahricius

{BM. Gr. ToL vi. p. 698). To thr — ' ^ of

Lambadas, Montfiracon, &C., we for

an account of the manuscripts of a • .. ... .. .icon,

and other minor worits of this author, which have
not been printed.

The works by which Harmenopulus is know!
the world are the following:

—

1. np^x*<po*' N6futi>^ sen Promptwmwm Juris

CivU%$^ sen Mamuale Legum^ dictum HembiUus.
This work (which is cited indiflferently by all the

above names) is based on the older Prochiron of

Basileius Constantinus, and Leo, of which it was
intended to correct the errors and supply the

deficiencies. In fact, it incorporates the whole of

the older work, the portions of which are distin-

guished, in the best manuscripts, by the mark of

Saturn (h )i while to the additions is prefixed the

sign of the sun (0). In the printed edition of

Ileiz, the extracts from the old Prochiron are de-

noted by an asterisk (•), and the whole of the

older original Prochiron has been recently pub-

lished in a distinct and separate form by Zachariae

with very valuable Prolegomena (Heidelb. 1837).

Harmenopulus also, in his preface {Protheoriuu,
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S 20) acknowledges bis obligations to the Romaica
of Mugiktor [KusTATHHs] and other previou*

kourcet. He sayt that be pored over the IlXiros

r»y HSumf (by which we under»tand the Basilica

to be designated), and t^- N'...-iis pMBolgated by
subsequent emperors. ' moat interesting

partsof the work to til' lonal reader con-

sists of the extracu (hb. 2. tiu 4) from the archi-

tect Julianus of Ascalon. They begin with an ac-

count of measures of length, borrowed front Era-

tosthenes and Strabo, and proceed with reguUtions

of police (edicta or eparchica) preacribed by go-

vernors of Syria, with respect chieflr to the pro-
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cesses of building, and the mode* of carrying on
trade. In one of these edicU (lib. 2. tiL 4. s. 51

)

is a citation from the third book of Qiiae$titme$ of

Papinian, which may possibly be taken from the

orijinnal work of Pi^inian, as we cannot find it in

Digest. The arrangement of the Hexabiblus,

lUed from its diTision into six books) is de-
I X' '« legal merit it is superior to most of

of the lower empire. A reaem-

iippostnl to exist between some of

: ulus and those of the early

-" Juris in the West, and con-

•n between them has

lenopolus, like Accur-

BiuN, ui-iix-s iiic iiitiiif oi ihe Lex Falcidia from

yuVj-, instead of deriving it from the name of its

M.>i>oser, Falcidius (lib. 5. tit. 9. s. 1). The first

is occupied chiefly with judicial procedure,

-tcond with the law of property, corporeal and
incorporeal, the third with contracts, the fourth

with the Uw of marriage, the fifth with the law of

wills, and the sixth with penal law. An appendix
of four titles f the last of which relates to the ordi-

iK.tion of bishops) seems to be the addition of a

hand, and it is doubtful whether the collection

/c4 georgioae or colomriae or naticae of Justi-

uiuu (qu. Justinian the younger), which, in the

manuscripts and printed editions, usually follows

the Hexabiblus, was made by Harmenopuius.
The Hexabiblus until recently possessed ralidity

as a system of living law in the greater part of the

European donnnions of Turkey. In Moldavia and
Wsillachiu it has been supplanted, at least in part,

by modem codes. In 1830, by a proclamation of

Capodistrias, the judges in Greece were directed to

consult the Manual of Harmenopuius, and subse-

quently, by a constitution of Feb. 23 (o.s.), 1835,

Otho I. directs that it shall continue in force until

the new codes shall be published. (Zachariae, Hi^.
Jur. Gr. Rom, Ddin. $$ 58, 59 ; Maurer, das Grie-

chisclie VoiJL)

The first edition of this work was that of Theo-
doricus Adamaeus of Suallemberg, 4to. Paris, 1540.

This was followed by the Latin translation of Ber-

nardus a Key, 8vo. Coloniae, 1547, and by an-

other Latin translation made by Mercier, 4to.

Lyon. 1556. The edition of Denis Godefix)i, 4 to.

Geneva, 1 547, was the best, until the appearance

of the very valuable edition of Reiz in the supple-

ment to Meerman^s Thesaurus, La Haye, 1780.

From the edition of Reiz, the ancient Greek text

was reprinted *Ev 'Ae^voty, 8vo. 1835. A trans-

lation into modem Greek appeared at Venice, 4 to.

1744, and has been reprinted, with the addition of

a translation of the Epitome of Canons, in 1777,

1805, and 1 820. (Savigny's Zeitschrift. vol. viii. p.

222). A new translation by K. Klonares was
printed 'Ev NowrAf^', 8vo. 1833. There is an old

translation into German from ike Latin by Justin
Gobler, fol. Frank. 1556.

2. Epitome Dtvinomm et Sacrorum Canonum^ a
compilation, which is based upon the second part
of the Nomocanon of Photius, as altered by Jo-
hannes Zonaras. It is divided into six sections;

the first relating to bishops ; the second to priests,

deacons, and subdeacons ; the third to clerici ; the
fourth to monks and monasteries ; the fifth to lay-

men, including penances for offences ; the sixth to

women. It is printed with a Latin translation and
scholia (some of which bear the name of Philo-

theus, and others of Citrensis, while the greater

part are anonymous) in the beginning of the first

volume of LeuncUtvius, J. G. R.
3. n«pi tuiMuiotr, aeu JJe Oputionibus I/aereti-

eonam fits $mguU$ TemporUme extUeruni. This
treatiae waa first published by Leunclaviu^ with a
Latin translation, at the end of Theorianus on the

Embassy of Manuel Comnenus to the Armenian
Court, 8to. Bale, 1578. It is also to be found in

the J. G. R. of LeuncUvius, vol. i. p. 457 ; in

Morell's DM, Pair. voL ii. and in other authors

who hare written upon Sects. To the end of this

treatise is appended the Confession of Faith of

Harmenopuius, which Ni& Comnenus (Fraeitoi.

Mjfttag. p. 144) asserts that Harmenopuius recited

twice in his hut illness upon the very day of his

death. In the first and probably more genuine

edition of 1578, Haraienopulus, in this creed, re-

presents the Holy Spirit as proceeding from tho

Father alone ; whereas, in the «/. G. R. of Leun-

clavius, vol. L p. 552, the words icol tov vlov are

interpolated.

(See, in addition to the authorities cited in

this article, AiV»Aloi X«pT(ro7' (Ilerzog), TlpaytMr

Tcta ir«pt rov npox*ipov ^ rrji 'E^a€i€Kov Kooy-

(rrayrlvov rov 'ApfievovovKov' *Ey Movcfxv, 8vo.

1837.) [J.T.G.]

HARMO'DIUS {'Apfi6iios), of Lepreon, a

Greek writer, whose time is unknown. His work,

wtpl riv iv *tya\«V(Ti voylfiwv^ is repeatedly quoted

by Athenaeus. (iv. p. 148, f., x. p. 442, b., xi. p.

465, e., p. 497, c. ; Vossius, de Hist. Graec. p. 445,

ed. Westermann ; comp. Herodicls.) [P. S.]

HARMO'DIUS and ARISTOGEI'TON ('Ap-

fiiSios^ 'ApuTToytlTtey), Athenians, of the blood of

the Gkphyrabi, were the murderers of Hippar-

chus, brother of the tyrant Hippias, in b.c. 514.

The following is the account we have received from

the best authorities of the circumstances which

induced the crime. Aristogeiton, a citizen of the

middle class, was strongly attached to the young

and beautiful Harmodius, who returned his affec-

tion with equal warmth. Hipparchus endeavoured

to withdraw the youth's love to himself, and, fail-

ing in this, resolved to avenge the slight by putting

upon him a public insult. Accordingly, he took

care that the sister of Harmodius should be sum-

moned to bear one of the sacred baskets in some

religious procession, and when she presented her-

self for the purpose, he caused her to be dismissed

and declared unworthy of the honour. Aristogeiton

had been before exasperated by the advances

which Hipparchus had made to Harmodius, and

this fresh insult determined the two friends to

slay both Hipparchus and his brother Hippias as

well. Of the motive for the conspiracy a different

account is given by the author of the dialogue

named ** Hipparchus," which is found among the

works of Plato. According to this writer, Aristo-
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geiton had educated Hannodius, and was as

proud of him as he was fond, while he looked with

jealousy on Hipparchus, who was ambitious, it

seems, of the same distinction as an attracter of

the love and confidence of the youn^. A j'ouih,

who was beloved by Harmodius, and had been ac-

customed to look up to him and Aristogeiton as

patterns of wisdom, became acquainted with Hip-

parchus, and transferred to him his affection and

admiration ; and this circumstiince excited the

anger of the two friends, and urged them to the

murder. They communicated their plot to a few

only, in order to lessen the chance of discovery,

but they hoped that many would join them in the

hour of action. The occasion they selected for

their enterprise was the festival of the great Pana-

thenaea and the day of the solemn procession of

armed citizens from the outer Cerameicus to the

temple of Athena Polias,—the only day, in fact,

on which they could appear in arms without ex-

citing suspicion. When the appointed time arrired,

the two chief conspirators obterred one of their ac-

complices in conversation with Hippiat, who was
standing in the Cerameicus and arranging the order

of the procession. Believing, therefore, that they

were betrayed, and wishing to wreak their Ten-

geance before they were apprehended, they mshed
back into the city with their dagger* hid in the

myrtle-boughs which they were to have borne in

the procession, and slew Hipparehoa near the

I^ocorium. Harmodius was immedktdy eat down
by the guards. Aristogeiton at first flseaped, but

was afterwards taken, and, aooording to tho tea-

timony of Polyaitnus, Justin, and Seneca, which is

confirmed by the language of Thucydides, was put

to the torture. He named as his accomplices the

principal friends of Hippias, who were ezecated

accordingly, and Itcing then asked if he had any
more niunes of conspirators to give, be answered

tlint there was no one besides, whose death he

desired, except the tyrant According to another

account, he pretended, while under the torture,

that he had some communication to make to

Hippias, and when the latter approached him, he

seized one of his ears with his teeth, and bit it off*.

(Herod. V. 5.5, 36, vi. 10<), 123; Thuc. i. 20, vi.

54—57; Pseudo-Plat. Ilipparch. p. 2*29 ; PhU.

Symp. p. 182 ; Arist. PoliL t. 10. cd, Bekk.,

Jihet. ii. 24. § 5 ; Schol. ad Arist. Aciu 942 ;

Aelian, V. //. xL 8 ; Perizon. ad loc. ; Polyaen. i,

22 ; Justin, ii. 9 ; Seneca, d» Ira^ ii. 23 ; Diog.

LaerU ix. 26). [Lbakna.]
Four years after this Hippias was expelled, and

thenceforth the policy and spirit of party combined

with popular feeling to atuich to Harmodius and
Aristogeiton among the Athenians of all succeeding

generations the character of patriots, deliverers,

and martyrs,—names often abused indeed, but

seldom more grossly than in the present case.

Their deed of murderous vengeance formed a fa-

vourite subject of drinking-songs, of which the

most famous and popular is preserved in full by
Athenaeus. To be born of their blood was es-

teemed among the highest of honours, and their

descendants enjoyed an immunity from public bur-

dens, of which even the law of Leptines (b.c.

355) did not propose to deprive them. ( Aesch. c.

Timarch. ^ 132, 140 ; Athen. xv. p. 695 ; Aristoph.

Adi, 942," 1058, Lysistr. U32, Vesp. 1225, Eq. 783 ;

Aristot. Rhet. ii. 23. § 8 ; Suid. s. w. 'Ayopdaw^

Ey /xuprov KAdS^i, Udpoivos, ^opi^aw ; Dcm. c. Lept.

HARMONIA.

pp. 462, 466.) Their tombs are mentioned by
Pausanias (i. 29) as situated on the road from the

city to the Academy. Their statues, mat!

bronze by Antenor, were set up in the A^^y.

the inner Cerameicus, near the temple of Ar<

B. c. 509, the year after the expulsion of Hij

and this, according to Aristotle and Pliny, wa
first instance of such an honour publicly coiil

at Athens, Conon being the next, as Demostt

tells us, who had a bronze statue raised to him.

When Xerxes took the city, he carried these sta-

tues away, and new ones, the work of Cri i

were erected in b. c. 477. The original st

were afterwards sent back to the Athenians inmi

Susa, according to Pausanias by Antiochus, ac-

cording to Valerius Maximus by Seleucus, but, as

we nuiy believe, on the testimony of Arrian and
Pliny, by Alexander the Great. We learn, finally,

from Diodoms, that whoi the Athenians were

anxious to pay the highest hoooon in their power

to Antigonns and Danetnns Polioroetes, in !

307, they pUiced their Matnes near those of

modius and Aristogeiton. (IHius. i. 8 ; Ar
RheL L 9. § S8 ; Dem. e. Ijtpt, p. 478 ; Plin. /

xxxiv. 4, 8 ; VaL Max. iL 10. Ext 1 ; Arr. . \

iii. 16, Til 19 ; Diod. zz. 46.) [E. E.J

HARMCyNIA ('A^pMNrts), a dangbter of Ares
and Aphrodite, or, according to others, of Zeus andH
Electra, the daughter of Atlas, in SamothiMM
Wben Athena asanied to Cadoraa the gotenuMM
of Thebes, Zeoa yive him HttMofe £r hit vtt
and all the gods of Olympnt were present at tli

nnrrii^ CkIidos on tmt day made her a premal
of a peplns and a ncdtlace, which he had reeeifvl

either from Hephaestus or from Boropa. (ApoUedl

iii 4. f 2.) Other traditioaa stated that Harmenll
receiTed this necUaoe (8p^«of) from some of the'

gods, dtherfrmn Aphrodite or Athena. (Diod. iv.

48, T. 49 ; Find. iy4. iiL 167 ; Stat TMt. ii.

266 ; corop. Hea. TImg. 9S4 ; Hom. Hfrnn. m
ApM. 195.) Those who described Hannonia as a

Samothracian related that Cadmus, on his v<

to Samothrsce, after being initiated in the i

teries, perceived Hannonia, and carried h*

with the assistance of Athena. When Ca>

was obliged to quit Thebes, Hannonia aocomp;>

him. When they came to the Enehdena,
assbted them in their war agabat the lUyr; ,

and conquered the enemy. Cadnras then becamo
king of the Illyrians, bat afterwards he and Har-

monia were metamorphoaed into dngons and t
-

ferred to Elysium ; or, according to others,

were carried thither in a chariot ^wn by dm
(Apollod. iii. 5. § 4 ; Kurip. Bacck. 1233:
Mel. iv. 562, &c.) Hannonia is nr"" •

ancient story chiefly on account of thf

lace she received on her wedding day. I

who inherited it, gave it to Eriphyle, that she i

persuade her husband, Amphiaraus, to underUil

expedition against Thebes. (Apollod. iii. G.

Schol. ad Pind. Pyih. iii. 167.) Through Alcni

thesonof Eriphyle, the neckUce can ' -'

of Arsinoe, next into those of the

Pronous and Agenor, and lastly i; :

sons of Alcmaeon, Amphoterus and Acaman.
dedicated it in the temple of Athena Pronn

Delphi. (Apollod. iii. 7. §§ 5—7.) The nee

had wrought mischief to all who had been in

session of it, and it continued to do so even

it was dedicated at Delphi. Phayllus, the ty

stole it from tho temple to gratify his mistres-.
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wifo of Ariaton. Sh« wore it for a time, but at

la*t her young«tt son traa seiied with madness,
'

• ':ro to the house, in which she perished

r treasures. (Athen. tL p. 23*2 ; Parthen.

ilAKMO'NIA, daughter of Gelon, the son of

Hieron 11^ king of Syracuse. She was married to

aSymcuMin named ThnniHtus, who, after the death

of liieronynms (b. i:. 'JI.'>) was elected one of the

captains-geiicnU of the republic ; but these being

•oon overthrown by a fresh revolution, in which
'1')"'Mistus perished, a decree was passed condemn-

< death all surviving members of the family of

>n ; aiid, in pursuanee of this barbarous reso*

I, Ilannonia was immediately pat to death,

Jier with Uemamtaand Heraclea, the daugh-

ter ;« of Hieron. (Liv. xxir. 24, 25 ; VaL Max. iii.

2. »/.§<).) [E.H.a]
IIA'RPAQUS {'A^arrosy 1. A noble Me-

dian, whose pveaarralion of the infiuit Cyrus, with

the evenu oonseqaent npon it, are related under

CvRCs. He liecame one of the generals of Cyrus,

nrri viicnr^stid the stmtagem of opposing camels to

1 aivalry. (Herod, i. 80.) He succeeded

I the work of reducing the Greek cities

; and he employed againat them the

mode of attack, which laana to

to the Greeks, of casting np a
the city. He first attacked Pho-

. of its inhabitants the demolition

iy line bulwark, and the dadication of a single
.' in tokf>n of sabmiMion. The Phocaeans

to deliberate ; and Harpagus, per-

sign, drew off his army. Mean-
wiii.(, UM- I iiucoeans took to tlieir ships in a body,

with all their movable property, and left the city,

which Harpagus garrisoned. Before, however, the

PhiKaeans (]iiittea the Aegean, on their Toyage to

Corsica, they returned to their city, and massacred

the Persian garrison. The Teians were next as-

saulted ; and they too, as soon as Harpagus had
I his mound high enough to master their wall,

:ted their city. The other Ionian cities were
'< rtfter a b«ave struggle; but none of their

N proceeded to ue same extremity as

I'hooaea and Teos: they stayed at home
under the Persian yoke. After the conquest of

the cities on the continent, the lonians of the

islands submitted to Cyrus of their own accord.

The subjugated lonians and Aeolians contributed

to swell the anuy of Harpagus, who now proceeded

against the Carians the Caimians, and the Lycians,

and the Dorian cities on the coast of Caria. Of
the Carians, the strong city of Pedasus alone offered

any resistance. The Lacedaemonian colony of

Cnidos had commenced preparations for defence

while Harpagus was still engaged in Ionia, by

digjfing through the isthmus which joined their

territory to the mainland ; but they had desisted

at the command of a Delphic oracle, which told

them that, if it had been the will of Zeus, their

isthmus would have been an island by nature.

They quietly surrendered to Harpagus.

The Lycians showed far more spirit. The people

of Xanthus gave battle to Harpagus before their

city ; and when they had been defeated by his

superior numbers, and were beaten back into the

city, they collected all their property, with their

wives, children, and servants, into the citadel,

which they then burnt, while they themselves sal-

lied out, and fell fighting to a man. The battle-
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cene represented upon one of the sides of a sar-
cophagus in ancient Xanthus, which was dis-
covered by Mr. Fellows, and is now deposited in
the British Museum, is supposed to represent the
taking of Xanthus by Harpagus, whose name is

also said to occur in an inscription in the Lyciau
language. (FeUows, Lf^ia. p. 276, 1841.) We
hear nothing more of Harpagus after the conquest
of Asia Minor. (Herod, i. 162—177.) Diodorus
(ix. 85 ; Excerpt. Vat. pp. 27—29) relates a story
about the answer of Harpagus to an embassy of the
Asiatic Greeks to Cyrus, which is identical in

substance (though the parable is different) with
the story which Herodotus tells of the reply of
Cyras to the same embassy. (L 141 : Cyrus.
pw921,b.)

2. A Pernan general, under Dareius L, took
Histiaens prisoner. (Herod. L 28—30; Histi-
AK08.) [P. S.]

HA'RPALUS CApiraXos). 1. A Macedonian,
son of Machatas, who belonged to the family of the

princes of P^ymiotis, and nephew of Philip, king of

Macedon, the hitter having married Phila, a sister

of Machatas. Notwithstanding this connection,

the house of the Elymiot princes seems to have
been always imfavourably disposed towards Philip,

who had in &ct deprived them of their hereditary

dominions ; and though we find Harpalus residing

at th« eovrt of the Macedonian king, and even on
one oeeaaion employed by him on a mission of some
importance, it appeare that he did not enjoy much
of his confidence. (Dem. e. Arittocr. p. 669 ; Plut.

ApopkH. p. 681, ed. Reiske.) It is perhaps to this

cause that we are to attribute his close attachment

to Alexander, and his participation in the intrigues

for the marriage of that prince with the daughter

of Pixodaros, a scheme which gave so much offence

to Philip, that all those who were thought to have

taken part in it were banished from Macedonia,

Harpalus among the rest. But this temporary

disgrace was productive, both to him and bis com-

panions in exile, of the greatest subsequent advan-

tages, for immediately on the death of Philip,

Alexander not only recalled those who had suffered

on his account, but promoted them to important

and confidential offices. Harpalus, being unfitted

by his constitution of body for services in war, was

appointed to the superintendence of the treasury,

and in this capacity accompanied Alexander to

Asia. But he proved unfaithful to his trust, and

shortly before the battle of Issus was induced

(probably by the consciousness of peculation and

the fear of punishment) to take to flight. He
made his escape to Greece, and was lingering at

Megara, when he received letters from Alexander

intreating his return, and promising entire forgive-

ness for the past He, in consequence, rejoined

the king at Tyre on his return from Egypt (b. c.

331), and not only obtained the promised pardon,

but was reinstated in his former important situa-

tion. (Plut. Alex. 10; Arrian, Anab. iiL 6.)

When Alexander, after the conquest of Persia and

Media, determined to push on into the interior of

Asia, in pursuit of Dareius, he left Harpalus at

Ecbatana, with 6000 Macedonian troops, in charge

of the royal treasures. From thence he appears to

have removed to Babylon, and to have held the

important satrapy of that province as well as the

administration of the treasury. (Arrian, Anab.

iii. 19. § 13 ; Plut. Alex. 35 ; Diod. xvii. 108.)

It was here that, during the absence of Alexander
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in India, he gave himself up to the most extrava-

gant luxury and profusion, squandering the trea-

sures entrusted to him, at the same time that he

alienated the people subject to his rule, by his

lustful excesses and extortions. Not content with

compelling the native women to minister to his

pleasures, he sent to Athens for a celebrated

courtesan named Pythionice, whom he received with

the most extravagant honours, and to whom, after

her death, he erected two costly monuments, one

at Babylon, the other at Athens, where it is men-

tioned by Pausanias as one of the most splendid in

all Greece. (Paus. i. 37. § 5.) Pythionice was

succeeded by Glycera, to whom he compelled all

those subject to his authority to pay honours that

were usually reserved for a queen. The indigna-

tion of Greeks, as well as barbarians, was now
loud against Harpalus : among others, Tbeopompus

the historian wrote a letter of complaint to Alex-

ander, some extracts from which are still preserved.

(Athen. xiii. pp.586, 594, 596; Diod. xviL 108.)

Harpalus had probably thought that Alexander

would never return from the remote regions of the

East into which he had penetrated ; but when he

at length learnt that the king was on bis march

back to Susa, and had visited with onsparing rigour

those of his officers who bad been guilty of any

excesses during his absence, he at once «w that

his only resource was in flight. Collecting together

all the treasures which he could, amonnting to a
sura of 50U0 talents, and aawmbling a body of

6000 mercenaries, ho hastened to the coast of Asia,

and from thence crossed 07er to Attica. He had

previously sent to Athens a magnificent present of

com, in return for which he had reoeiTed the right

of citizenship (Athcn. xiii. pp. 586, 596); and he

probably reckoned on a favounble reception in that

city; but the Athenians refused to allow him to

land, and he. in consequence, repaired to Taenams,

where lie left his mercenaries, and himself returned

to Athens. Binng now admitted within the city,

he employed the treasures that he had brought

with him in the most unsparing manner, in order

to c^ain over the orators and public men at Athens,

and induce the people to undertake the support of

his cause against Alexander and his Ticegerent,

Antipatcr. Among those whom he thus corrupted

are said to have been Demades, Charides, the son-

in-law of Phocion, and even, as is well known.

Demosthenes himself. Into the various questions

connected with the conduct of these statesmen,

and especially the last (see Dkmosthknxs, and

Thirl wall's Greece^ vol. vii. pp. 163— 161), it is

impossible here to enter : but it should be men-

tioned that, after the death of Harpalus, one of his

slaves, who had acted as his steward in the ad-

ministration of his treasures, having fallen into the

power of Philoxenus, the Macedonian governor of

Caria, gave a list of all those persons at Athens

who had received any sums of money from Har-

jKilus, and in this list the name of Demosthenes

did not appear. (Paus. ii. 33. § 4.) But to what-

ever extent Harpalus may have succeeded in bribing

individuals, he failed in his general object, for

Antipater, having demanded his surrender from the

Athenians, it was resolved to place him in confine-

ment until the Macedonians should send for him.

He, however, succeeded in making his escape from

prison, and rejoined his troops at Taenarus, from

whence he transported his mercenary force and the

remainder of his treasures to Crete, with what ulte-
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rior designs we know not ; but soon after his

arrival in that island he was assassinated by Thim-
bron, one of his own officers ; or, accord in i:

another account, by a Macedonian named P;i

nias. (Diod. xvii. 108; Paus. ii. 33. § 4 ; A...

ap. Phot. p. 70 a; Plut. Dem. 25; Phoc. 21, ViL

X. Oratt. p. 363, 364, ed. Reiske ; Curt. x. 2.)

Plutarch tells us {Alex. .35) that Harpalus, during

his residence at Babylon, endeavoured to introduce

there the most valuable of the plants and shrubs,

natives of Greece—perhaps the first instance on

record of an attempt at exotic gardening.

2. The chief of the ambassadors sent by Per-

to Rome in B.C. 172, to answer the complain;

Eumenes, king of Pergamus. Harpalus gave ^:

offence to the Romans by the haughty and \'

ment tone that he assumed, and exasperated

irritation abeady existing against Perseus. (

I

zUl 14, 15 ; Appian, MtMud, 9. § 2.) [E. H.

HA'RPALUS is mentioned by Censorinus

18), and alluded to by Fettos Avienus, p^- > '

either introduced an oetoiViru, or altered

of intercalation practised in that of (

[CLSoaTRATUs.] It is alio IV

troduced an Heeea»dteaStm>.

years. But how hx eithu*

ery dear, and it would not !•

a special aoooiint of one of th<

AntemeCooie cafendar. (Plin

Weidler, HuL A$trm. ; D
C^du, dissert. iiL § 30—32.) [A
HARPALYCE ('AfwiA/icTr). 1. A

of Harpalyctts, king of the All'

As she lost her mother in 1

brou^t up by her &t)

and marea, and waa tm
AfW the deatb of bar :

deliTvrad from tbahan
spent bar time in tba f<>:

swifl in running that h

take her. At length, i.

a snare by shephe^s, who killed her. (berv.

Viry. Aen, i. 321 ; Hygin. Fab. 193.)

2. A maiden who died beeaoaa ber lore of 1

;

dns waa not reCiuned. lu oomaMmoation of

fiite, a contest in smigt (^Klf ifJfAf) was oelebm

'

by maidens. ( Aristoxenns, ap. Athau xir. p. 6

1

For a third personage of this name, see ( :

MSNua,No.2. IL.S.
i

HARPINNA ('Apviyra), a daughter of As<);

from whom the town of Uarpina or Harpinna

Elis was bdiered to have derived its nai

(Paus. Ti. 21. § 6.) She became by Ares

mother of Oenomaus. (v. 22. § 5.) [ L. S.
|

HA'RPOCRAS {'AJfnr6icpas\ an iatralipta, m

attended the younger Pliny, with great care and
assiduity, about the beginning of the second cen-

tury after Christ. He was originally a skre, was
afterwards manumitted, and histly, at the especial

request of Pliny, presented by the emperor Trajan

with the freedom of the cities of Rome and Alex-

andria. (Plin. Ep. X. 5, 6.) He is not the same

person whose prescriptions are several times quoted

by Andromachus (ap. Galen. De Compos. Me-
dioam. aec. Gen. vol. xiii. pp. 729, 838, 841, 978),

and who must have lived about a hundred years

earlier. [W. A. G.]

HARPOCRATES. [Horus.]
HARPOCRA'TION {'ApwoKpcerioiv). 1. Of

Argos, a Platonic philosopher and a friend of J.

Caesar. He wrote a Commentary on Plato in
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•\ four, fitiil n r<xicon to Plato in two, hooks.

IS.) II.- Mills to be the sumo a« the IIur}>o-

^1 IS iiiLiiUDued by Athcnnous (xiv. p.

with ChrytippuA, and by Stobaeus

y». i. 2. pp.896» 912. ed. Ik-eren.)

2. U( Mendcs, i% mentioned by Atbenaeus (xiv.

p. R4H) n» the author of a work on cakes (n«p2
r 1 1'), but if otherwise unknown. Who the

11 is who is mentioned by the Venetian
..n '> - Iliad (L 453), u the teacher of

Dius. ,. [L.S.]
II \ HON, AE'LIUS, a rhetorician

:<i Suidac, wrote a variety of rhe-

Miphical works ; such as, TltfH rm¥
ioKovfTwy Tuls l)T^Top(Tiv tfyfofmtOcu, 'TlTod^iTftS \6-

yvy 'Twfpiiov, Tltpl Ttx»^i fnrropiiciiSy Tltpl «8f >,
' II

f,.;^^ ),j^ gogiQ down to us.

. with the prMnomen Caioa,

- uoned only bv Soidaa, wrote
workn of a similar character, as Tltpl rmv 'TwtpiSov

Kal Avaiov A(^wy, Tltpl riy 'Avri^rror vxyiita-

Twf, and others. Hence it is inferred that Suidas

is liert> truilty uf some mistake, and that Aelius

and ('
aeration are perhapf one and the

samr ic full name waa C. Aelius Har-
pocrau..... y.v.ci»»ling, QtuML AUie. Specim. p.

20.) [L. S.]

II ARPOCRA'TION, VALE'RIUS, the author
< ireck dictionary to the works of the ten Attic

: s which is entitled n«^l riv A<{««dv rw Uka
toVy or \t^ucdy twv ZtKa ^rifriptty^ and is still

t. It contains not only explanations of legal

' *
' * It also accounts of persons

II the orations of the Attic

to us of the highest import-

M it contains a vast deal of information on
iblic and ciril law of Athens, and on antiqua-

liistorical, and literary subjects, of which we
1 Ik^ in ignorance but for this dictionary of

>n, for most of the works from which
compiled are lost, and appear to have

« ill an early time. Hence Suidas,

iuthor of the Ktymologicum Mngnum, and
late grammarians, derived their information

my points from Ilarpocration. All we know
: his perhonal history is contained in a line or

I Suidas, who calls him a rhetorician of Alex-
i, and, besides the above-mentioned dictionar}*,

-lies to him an dvdr\p(l»v avva-yury^^ which is

We arc thus left in the dcork as to the time

lich our rhetorician lived. Some believe that

he is the same person as the Harpocration who, ac-

cnrding to Julius Capitolinus ( Verus^ 2), instructed

nperor L. Verus in Greek ; so that he would
lived in the latter half of the second century

Christ. Maussac {Dissert Crit. p. 378, in

.ird's edition of Harpocration) points out pas-

from which it would appear that Harpocration

have been acquainted with the Deipnoso-

^ of Athenaeus, and that consequently he must
have lived after the time of Atbenaeus. Others,

aeain, look upon him as identical with the Harpo-

II whom Libanius {Epist. 367) calls a good

iiid a still better teacher ; whence it would

that he lived about a. d. 354. Others, lastly,

ty him with the physician Harpocration: but

- mere conjecture, and it is impossible to arrive

at any positive conviction. The text of Harpo-

rration's dictionary was first printed, with the

ia of Ulpian on the Philippics of Demosthenes,

Aldine edition (Venice, 1503, and again in
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1527) ; but the first critical edition is that by Ph.
J. MausjMic (Paris, 16U,4to.), with a commentary
and a learned dissertation on Harpocration. This
edition was reprinted, with some improvements and
additional notes of H. Valesius, by N. Blancard,
Leyden, 1683, 4to., and followed by the edition of
J. Oronovius, Harderwyk, 1696, 4to. The Leip.
sig edition (1824, 2 vols. Svo.) incorporates every
thing that had been done by previous editors for

Harpocration. The most recent edition of the text
(together with the dictionary of Moeris) is that of
I. Bekker, IJerlin, 1833, 8vo. [L. S.]

HARPYIAE fApiri/«M), that is, "the swift

robbers,** are, in the Ilomeric poems nothing but
personified storm winds. (Od. xx. 66,77.) Homer
mentions only one by name, viz. Podarge, who was
married to Zephyrus, and gave birth to the two
horses of Achilles, Xanthus and Balius. (//. xvi.

149, &c.) When a person suddenly disappeared

from the earth, it was said that he had been carried

off by the Harpies {Od. i. 241, xiv. 371) ; thus,

they carried off the daughters of king Pandareus,

and gave them as servanU to the Erinnyes. {Od.
XX. 78.) According to Hesiod {Theoff. 267, Ac),
the Harpies were the daughters of Thaumas by the

Oceanid Electra, fair-locked and winged maidens,
who surpassed winds and birds in the rapidity of

their flight. Their names in Hesiod are Aello

and Ocypete. (Comp. Apollod. i. 2. § 6.) But
even as early as the time of Aeschylus {Eum. 50),
they are described a^ ugly creatures with wings, and
later writers carry their notions of the Harpies so

&r as to represent them as most disgusting mon-
sters. They were sent by the gods as a punish-

ment to harass the blind Phineus, and whenever a
meal was placed before him, they darted down from

the air and carried it off ; later writers add, that

they either devoured the food themselves, or that

they dirtied it by dropping upon it some stinking

sulMtance, so as to render it unfit to be eaten.

They are further described in these later accounts

as birds with the heads of maidens, with long

claws on their hands, and with faces pale with

hunger. (Virg. Aen. iii. 216, &c. ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph.

653 ; Ov. Met. vii. 4, Fast. vi. 1 32 ; Hygin. Fab. 1 4.)

The traditions about their parentage likewise differ

in the different traditions, for some called them

the daughters of Pontus (or Poseidon) and Term
{Serv. ad Aen. iii. 241), of Typhon (Val. Flacc.

iv. 428, 516), or even of Phineus. (Tzetz. ad Ly-

coph. 166, ChU. i. 220 ; Palaephat. 23. 3). Their

number is either two, as in Hesiod and ApoUo-

dorus, or three ; but their names are not the same

in all writers, and, besides those already mentioned,

we find Aellopos, Nicothoe, Ocythoe, Ocypode,

Celaeno, Acholoe. (Apollod. i. 9, 21 ; Serv. ad

Aen. iii. 209 ; Hygin. Fab. Praef. p. 15, Fab. 14.)

Their place of abode is either the isknds called

Strophades (Virg. Je«. iii 210), a place at the en-

trance of Orcus (vi. 289), or a cave in Crete.

(Apollon. Rhod. ii. 298.) The most celebrated

story in which the Harpies play a part is that of

Phineus, at whose residence the Argonauts arrived

while he was plagued by the monsters. He pro-

mised to instruct them respecting the course they

had to take, if they would deliver him from the

Harpies. When the food for Phineus was laid out

on a table, the Harpies immediately came, and

were attacked by the Boreades, Zetes and Calais,

who were among the Argonauts, and provided

with wings. According to an ancient oracle, the
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Harpies were to perish by the hands of the Bo-

re.ides, but the latter were to die if they could not

overtake the Harpies. The latter fled, but one fell

into the river Tigris, which was hence called

Harpys, and the other reached the Echinades, and

a> »he never returned, the islands were called

Strophades. But being worn out with fatigue, she

fell down simultaneously with her pursuer ; and,

as they promised no further to molest Phineus, the

two Harpies were not deprived of their lives.

(Apollod. i. 9. §21.) According toothers, the

Boreades were on the point of killing the Harpies,

when Iris or Hermes appeared, and commanded

the conquerors to set them free, or both the Harpies

as well as the Boreades died. (SchoL ad ApoUom.

Jiliod. i. 28G, 297 i
Tzetz. ChU. i. 217.) In the

famous Harpy monument recently brought firom

Lycia to this country, the Harpie* are repre-

sented in the act of carrying off" the daaghter* of

PiindareuB. (Th. Panofka, in the Archofol. ZeU-

ung for 1843, No. 4; Y^ Braun, in the RhetM,

Mu8. Neue Folgc, vol. iii. p. 481, &c., who con-

ceives that these rapacious birds with human heads

are 8yml>olical representations of death carrying oflf

everything.) [I^ &]
HASDRUBAL (^kalpov9at). According to

Oesenius (</. Phoen, Mon. pp. 401, 407) this name
is more correctly written AtdnUfoi^ without the

aspiration, which has been adopted from a mistaken

analogy with Hannibal, Hamilcar, &c (See Dra-

kcnborch,ad Liv. xxi. 1.) The lame writer ex-

plains it as signifying ct^iMaim/tiiaietlBaaiL 1. A
Carthaginian general, son of Mago, is represented by
Justin as bcnng, together with his father and his

brother, Hamilcar, one of the chief fiNindars of the

military power and dominion of CarthtM. Acoord-

iiig to that writer he was eleven timea invwtad with

the chief magistracy, which he call* dictatorship

((licUitura^ by which it is probable that he means the

chief military command, rather tlian the office of

sutfetc), and four times obtained the honourtofa
triumph, an institution which is not mentioned on

any other occasion as existing at Ckrthage. But
the only wars in which Justin speaks of him as

engaged, are one against the Africans, which ap-

pears to have been on the whole unsuccessful, and

one in Sardinia, in which Hasdrubal himself

perished. (Just. xix. 1.) He left three sons, Han-
nilKil, Hasdrubal, and Sappho, who are said to have

followed up their father's career of conquest, and
to have hold, together with their cousins, the three

sons of Hamilcar, the chief direction of all af&irs

at Carthage ; but their particular actions are not

specified. (Id. xix. 2). The chronology of this

part of the Carthaginian history, as related by
Justin, is extremely uncertain.

2. A son of the preceding, of whom nothing

more is known. (Just. /. c.)

3. One of the commanders of the great Cartha-

ginian nrmy which was defeated by Timoleon at

the river Crimissus, in B. c. 339. [Timolbon].

Plutarch, the only author who mentions the names

of the Carthaginian generals, on this occasion

{Timol. 2.5) does not tell us what became of them.

4. A Carthaginian general in the first Punic

war, called by Polybius son of Ilanno. He is first

mentioned as one of the two generals appointed to

take the field against Regulus in B. c. 256, and

who, by their injudicious management, brought

Carthage to the brink of ruin. (Polyb. i. 30—31.)

Though the virtual coiumaud of the army was
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soon after transferred to Xanthippus, it does not

appear that the generals were ever deposed ; and
after the final defeat of Regulus, Hasdrubal " •-'

immediately despatched to Sicily, with a

array, and not less than 140 elephants. (Id.

The terror with which these animals at this

inspired the Romans rendered them unwilli

encounter Hasdrubal in the field, and thus

him the command of the open country, not

standing which he appears to have wasted hi^

in unaccountable inactivity ; and during a p
of two years to have effected nothbg beyond :

unimportant skirmishes. At length, in the 1

ning of B. c. 250, he was aroused to exertion

.

advanced to attack the Roman consul, L. Caecilius

Metellus, under the walls of Panormus. But
Metellus, by his skilful dispositionB, not onl

poised his attack, but totally defeated his a

and, what was of the greatest oonsequrace, k...v»

or took captive all hit elephants. This
more than almost any otluer a decisive

the fiu« of the war, as from this time the

•uperiority by land was almost nndiiputed. Hm
drubal escaped from the action to l^Tbaenin, bo
was pnt to death on his letuB to GwtBMO. (Po
lyb. I 39, 40: Diod. Ems, Homek. sxm. li, |
506 ; Zonar. viiL 14 ; Oroo. It. 9.)

5. A Carthaginian, soo-ia-law of tke

Hamilcar Barca. He eppeers to have eariy

part in public a&in, and diatinguiahed knast]

while Tet a young man aa one of the most udh|
ential leaders of the dsaociatic party at Cartk^
dviiag the intervnl belween the first and

CooHMUiity of interests led to a doi
between him and Hamilcar Barca, whoi

dao^hter be bad married, and wbcm be
panied iitfo Spain in 2S8 ac. Fk«n tbenee h
was sent back to Africa to take the connHnd kj
war against the Nnmidian tribea. whom be csH
pletely defeated and rsdaoed to sabmission. (Diod

Ete, Homek zxt. 2. p. 610). At what time h
returned to 8nain we know net. bnt we find bii

there in B.a 829, when, after tbe death of Haarf
car, be hastened to collect tqgetber bis aeattoa

forces, and was soon aftor nominated by the govei

ment of Carthage to soooeed bbn aa commander*!
chief. Hasdrubal doea not appear to have bei

distinguished so much by bis talento for war, asl

his political management and dexterity, and tm
ciallv bis conriliatin| minnaii; and these qualilM
as they had first gamed bin popularity at bom
were now also of tbe utmost semoe in concfliatii^

the minds of the Spaiuaxda. and tai
'

to the Carthaginian alliance. StiU more to i

this disposition, he married the daughter of one i

the Spanish chieftains. (Diod. ^ c. p. 511.) At
the same time, by the foundation of the city of

New Carthage, in a situation admirably chosen, em
account of iu excellent port and easy uaa iiii||

tion with Africa, as well as fitan its proximitv tn

the silver mines of Spain, he contributed gria

the consolidation of the Carthaginian em[)

that country. Meanwhile be carried on v..

operations agunst the more distant and I

tribes ; and these enterprises, the condn
he entrusted to the young Hannibal, :

have been almost uniformly successful,

means he had already extended the domin:

Carthage over a great port of the peninsula,

he was assassinated by a slave, whoso ma*-*

had put to death (b.c. 221). He had hti

;
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'>r A period of betupcn ci;,'lit

b. ii. 1, 13, 3(); Di.ul. />•.

-. - -. '^ i. . 1 ; Appian, JJitp. 4—8; Liv.

xxi. *J; Zmiar. viii. 19.^

According to Fabius (ap. Poljb. iiL 8X Hasdrubol
had been to elattsl bj the tiiccessps he had obtained
in Spnin. that he rt*paired to Carthage, with the

r orerthrowing the constitution of his

ud establishing himself in the possession

w, uunuuied power; bat fiuling in this object, he
returned to SfMun, ajid thenceforth goTemed that

country with uncontrolled and arbitrary authority.

Notwithstanding the ciMisun" of l*<>!ybiu», there is

certainly nothing in itM-lf iu»pr(»l>abU' in this state-

ment : the position of Hasdrubal in Spain, like

that of his predecessor and snceessor, was in great
'

' of the goTenunent at home,
d hr tM ranukable circum-

orated trefttj which fixed the
IS tt» the boundary of the two nations was
iided by the Romans, not with the Carthagi-

iiLiu j^ovemment, but with Hasdrubal alone. (Po-
Ivh. ii. 13, iil 27, 29; Lir. xxL 2, 18, 19.) A

i>iid palace which he erected at New Carthage
also pointed out at an additional proof of his

iption of Borere^ power. (Pol/b. z. 10.

Son of the gnat WamtWr Baraa« and brother

still more fiunous Hannibal. He is men-
I as being present in the battle in which his

; lost his life, and from which he eecaped,

icr with his brother Hannibal, to the city of

I>eucc. (Dioti. Ksr. Iloem-h. xxv. 2.) This
• only notice we lind of him previous to the

turv of Hannibal for Italy ; but it is evident

ii* must not only have been trained up in war,

lust have already given proofs of his ability,

1 led his brother to confide to him the im-

;it command of the army in Spain, when be

If set out on his daring march to Italy, b. c.

The troops left under hts command amounted
s than 13,<'<"' • • -d 2500 horse, princi-

Africans (!' .'>) ; but he doubtless

!y increased t r by levies among the

::irds themselves. With a part of this force

h-anced to support Hanno, who had been left

iii charge of the province between the Iberus and
tlie Pyrenees, against Cn. Scipio ; but that general

:. d, and his army destroyed before he

, and he was obliged to content himself

...iig off a body of the Roman soldiers who
were attached to the fleet. (Polyb. iii. 76 ; Liv.

xxi. 61.) The next spring (b. c. 217) he advanced

from New Carthage, where he had wintered, with

the intention of disposaessing Cn. Scipio of the

:iice north of the Iberus; but the loss of his

which was almost destroyed by that of the

lis, appears to have paralysed his movements
e did not even cross the Iberus. Before the

f the season, P. Scipio joined his brother with

i.:-.'^ reinforcements fix)m Rome, and they now
a>-umed the offensive, and crossed the Iberus, with-

out Oostar, who had been despatched by Hasdrubal

to oppose them, venturing to meet them in the

field. No decisive action took place before the

winter ; but Bostar, by suffering the Spanish hos-

tages to fiall into the hands of the Romans [Bostar
No. 3], gave a shock to the Carthaginian influence

throughout Spain which it hardly recovered.

(Polyb. iii. 95—99; Liv. xxii. 19-22.) The

campaign of the next year, 216, which was marked
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in Itoly by the great victory of Cannae, was sig-
iinliM'd by no decisive results in Spain, Hasdnibal
having apparently confined himself to defensive
operations, or to enterprises against the Spanish
tribes. But when the news of the battle of Cannae
reached Carthage, orders were immediately sent to
Hasdrubal to march at once into Italy, in order to
support and co-operate with the victorious Han-
nibal, and Himilco was sent with a fresh army to
supply his place in Spain. But the execution of
thu plan was frustrated by the total defeat of
Hasdrubal in a battle with the two Scipios near
the passage of the Iberus ; and this disaster was
followed by the defection of many of the native
tribes. (Liv. xxiil 26—29, 32; Zonar. ix. 3.)
The Carthaginians now sent to his relief his

brother Mago, with a force of 12,000 foot, 1500
horse, and 20 elephants, which had been previously

destined for the assistance of Hannibal in Italy

;

and we henceforward find the two brothers co-

operating in the war in Spain. But our knowledge
of their proceedings is very imperfect : the Roman
accounts are full of the most palpable and absurd
exaggerations ; and it is utterly impossible to form
any thing like a clear conception of the military

operations of either side. Hence a very brief

notice of the leading events of the war is all that

can be here attempted. It may be observed, how-
ever, that the operations of the generals on both

sides must naturally have been determined in great

measure by the fluctuating policy of the different

Spanish tribes, concerning which we have scarcely

any information ; and this circumstance m<iy some-

times serve to explain changes of fortune which
would otherwise appear wholly unaccountable.

In the year 215 wc find Hasdrubal and Mago
employed with their united forces in the siege of

Illiturgi, when the two Scipios came up to the re-

lief of the city, totally defeated them, and took

their camp. But this disaster did not prevent

them from soon after forming the siege of Indibilis,

where, it is said, they again experienced the like

ill fortune. (Liv. xxiii. 49.) The next year, 214,

was marked by the arrival in Spain of a third

Carthaginian general, Hasdrul)al the son of Gisco,

with a considerable army ; but, notwithstanding

this reinforcement, nothing memorable was effected.

The Roman accounts indeed speak of two succes-

sive victories gained by Cn. Scipio, but followed

(as usual) by no apparent results. (Liv. ^xiv. 41,

42.) Of the campaign of 213 no particulars are

recorded by Livy ; but according to Appian {Hisp.

15), Hasdrubal was employed during a part of this

year in Africa, having been sent for by the govern-

ment at home to carry on the war against the re-

volted Numidians, which he brought to a successful

termination, and then returned to Spain. The

following year (b. c. 212) was at length marked

by a decisive success on the part of the Carthagi-

nians. The two Scipios appear to have roused

themselves to make a great effort, and dividing

their forces, marched to attack the separate Car-

thaginian armies at the same time. The result

was fatal : Cn. Scipio, who was opposed to Has-

drubal, was at once paralysed by the defection of

20,000 Celtiberian mercenaries, who were gained

over by the Carthaginian general : meanwhile his

brother Publius had fallen in an engagement with

the Numidian cavalry of Hasdrubal son of Gisco

and Mago ; and those two generals having hastened

to loin their forces with those of the son of Barca,

AA 2
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Cn. Scipio was surrounded by their united armies,

his camp taken, and he himself slain, with the

greater part of his troops. (Liv. xxv. 32—36

;

Appian, Ilisp. 16.)

This victory appeared to be decisive of the fate

of the war in Spain ; and we do not see what now
remained to prevent Hasdrubal from setting out on

his march to Italy. Yet we hear of no measures

tending to this result, and are unable to account

for the loss of so valuable an opportunity. But the

history of this part of the war has been so effectually

disguised, that it is impossible to conjecture the

truth. It appears that the remains of the Roman
armies had been collected together by a Roman
knight, named L. Marcius, who established his

camp to the north of the Iberus ; and was able to

defend it against the attacks of the enemy ; but

the accounts (copied by Livy from Claudius Qua-
drigarius and Valerius of Antium) of bis great

victories over the Carthaginian armies, and his

capture of their camps, are among the most glaring

exaggerations with which the history of this war
has been encumbered by the Roman annalists.

Still more palpably absurd is the story that the

Roman praetor, Claudius Nero, landing in Spain

with a force of 6000 men, found Hasdrubal en-

camped in so disadvantageous a position, that his

whole army must have fallen into the power of

Claudius, had he not deluded that general by a pre-

tended negotiation, under cover of which he drew
olf his forces. (Liv. xxv. 37—39, xxvi. 17 ; comp.

Appian, Ilisp. 17, and Zonar. ix, 5, 7 ; and see

some judicious remarks on this part of Linr's

history by a soldier and a statesman in RaleigVs

JlisUmj of the. World, book 5, ch. 13, sect. 11.)

All that Is certain is, that when the youthful P.

Scipio (the son of that Publias who had fallen in

the prj»ceding year) landed in Spain in 211, he
found the whole country south of the Ibems in the

niidisputod possession of the Carthaginian generals.

Their throe armies were, however, separated in dis-

tant quarters of the peninsula, probably engaged in

establishing their dominion over the native tribes

:

while the more settled Carthaginian province was
comparatively neglected. Of this disposition

Scipio ably availed himself, and by a sadden blow,

made himself master of New Carthage, the heart

of the enemy's dominion, and the place where their

principal stores had been collected. (Polyh. x. 7
—20; Liv. xxvi. 20, 41—48; Appian, //up.

in—24.)

Hasdrubal had been occupied in the siege of a
small town of the Carpetanians, at the time that

this blow was stnick : we know nothing of the

nieasiiros which either he or his colleagues adopted

in consequence ; but we are told that the conquest

of New Carthage co-operating with the personal

popularity of Scipio, caused the defection of many
of the Spanish tribes from the alliance of Carthage,

among others that of Indibilis and Mandonius,
two of the most influential, jind hitherto the most

faithftil of her supporters. Hasdrubal, alarmed at

this increasing disaffection, detennined to bring

matters to the issue of a decisive battle, with the

view of afterwards putting in execution his long-

meditated advance to Italy. But while he was still

engaged in his preparations for this purpose, and

was collecting a supply of money from the rich

silver mines of Andalusia, he was attacked by
Scipio in his camp at liaecula, and, notwithstanding

the strength of his position, was forced from it with
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heavy loss. The defeat, however, can hardly have
been so complete as it is represented by the Rnn .n

writers, for it appears that Hasdrubal carri.

his treasure and his elephants in safety, and n.

drew unmolested towards the more northern prt>-

vinces of Spain. Here he held a consultation with

the other two generals (his brother Mago and I

'

drubal the son of Cisco), at which it was .-i.

that he himself should proceed to Italy, leavii

two colleagues to make head against Sci}

Spain. (Polyb. x. 34—40 ; Liv. xxvii. 17—
Of the expedition of Hasdrubal to Italy, t:

it is one of the most important events of th*

we have very little real knowledge. The li;

his march was necessarily different from that

sued by Hannibal, for Scipio was in t:-
'-

POMeMum of the province north of the I

nad secured the passes of the Pyrenet
side ; hence Hasdmbal, after recruiting his

with fresh troops, levied among the northern

niards, crossed the Pyrenees near their w.

extremity, and plunged into the heart of <

What were his rdations with the Gallic trii

whether the period ipent by him among then:

occupied in peace or war—we know not ; but.

fore he reached the foot of the Alps, many ot

had been induced to join him, and the m<

among these «f the Anremi shows how
the country he had penetnted. The ch

.

also very obscure. It is certain that the kit:

Baecula was fought in a. c. 209, but whether i

drubal croased the Pjrreneet the san^

no eridflnee: he onut, at all ev<

one winter in OanI, as it was not t

207 that he crosaed the Alps, anl
Italy. The pasauie of the Alps
presented but trining difficultiei^

what his brother Hannibal had en

years before ; and he arri^

eariier than he was expected,

no army in Cisalpine Oaul
Unfortunately, intend of ta^

to push on at once into the i

lowed himself to be engaged in the siege ot

centia, and lost much ptecious time in fm
efibrta to reduce that colony. When at len^t

abandoned the enterprise, he continued his i;

npon Ariminum, having previousl}-

to Hannibal to apprise him of his

concert measures for their meeting ::.

his despatches fell into the hands of the R
consul, C. Nero, who instantly marched with a

detachment of 7000 men to join his coll*

M. Livius, in his camp at Sena, where his

was now in presence of Hasdmbal. I';

'

by this reinforcement, the two consuls |

:

offer battle to the Carthaginian general ; ....

drubal, perceiving their augmented forces, do
the combat, and retreated towards Ariminum. .

Romans pursued him, and he found himself com-

pelled to give them battle on the right bank of the

Metaurus. It is admitted by his enemies th.i

this occasion Hasdrubal displayed all the qu.i

of a consummate general, but his forces wru.-

greatly inferior to those of the enemy, and his

Gaulish auxiliaries were of little service. The l':i1-

lant resistance of his Spanish and Ligurian tro

attested by the heavy loss of the Romans; h

was of no avail, and, seeing the battle irretri* n

lost, he rushed into the midst of the enemy,
fell sword in hand, in a manner, says Livy, woruiy
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son of Hamilcar and the brother of HanniboL
• IS* on hi» side had amounted, according to

Pulvbiun, to 10,000 men, while it is exaggerated

by thtt R/iman writcre (who appear anxioun to

the battle of the Metaurei a compensation

It of Cannae), to more than 50,000. But the

it of loss is nnimportant ; the battle was de-

of the fate of the war in Italy. (Polyb. xL

; lAv. xxvii, 3«j, 39, 43—49 ; Appian, Hisp.

Innib. 5*2, 53 ; Zonw. ix. 9 ; Oroc iv. 18 ;

;i. iii. 18.) The eonaal, C. Nero, hastened

\ ptilia almoat m ^Medily m he had come,

ul to hare annoanced to Hannibal the

: and death of hi* brother, by throwing down
his camp the MTered head of Hannibal.

^..... xxvii. 51.)

i'he meriu of Haidrufaal •• a general are known
to us more by the genend admiasion of hu enemiet,

who speak of him M a worthy riral of hi* father

and his brother, than from any judgment we can

ourselves form from the imper€e«t and penrerted

accounts that have been transmitted to us. Of hit

nal cliaracter we know nothing : not a aingie

ote, not a single individual trait, haa been

rved to ns by the Roman writer* of the man
who for so many year* maintained the stniggle

a^ninst some of their ablest generals. We can only

oture, from some of the events of the Spanish

ihat he possessed to a great degree the same
: over the minds of men that was evinced by
members of his fiunily ; and his conduct

ds the subject tribe* seems to have been re-

d aa presenting a fitvoorable contrast to that

IS naoMsake, the son of Cisco. (Polyb. ix.

11.)

7. A member of the senate of Carthage, who,
:•) Zonaras (viii. 22), took the lead in

ing the rejection of the demands of

the declaration of war, when the Roman
rived at Carthage, after the fiill of Sa-

^ . B.C. 219. He is not mentioned by any
other writer.

H. An ofBcer of high rank in the army of Han-
. He is first mentioned as being entrusted by
general with the care of transporting his army
the Po (Polyb. iii. 66) ; and we afterwards

im employed in preparing the arrangements
< well-known stratagem by which Hannibal

A the vigilance of Fabius, and effected his

;••> from Campania through the passes of the

Apennines. {Id. iii. 93 ; Liv. xxii. 16.) He at

this time held the chief direction of all military

works (<J M Xfirovpyiiiv T#Ta7/ti^»'os) ; but there

is little doubt that it is the same person whom we
afterwards find in command of Hannibal's camp
at Geroniura on the occasion of his action with Mi-
nucius (Polyb. iii. 102), and who also commanded
the left wing of the Carthaginian army at the battle

of Cannae (b. c. 216). On that memorable day,

Hasdrubal rendered the most important services.

The Spanish and Gaulish horse under his command,
after an obstinate combat, obtained the victory over

the Roman cavalry to which they were opposed,

cut to pieces the greater part of them, and dispersed

the rest. As soon as he saw his victory in this

quarter complete, Hasdrubal hastened to recal his

troops from the pursuit, and led them to the sup-

port of the Numidian cavalry of the right wing,

against whom the Roman allies had hitherto main-

tained their ground, but took to flight on perceiving

the approach of Hasdrubal. He thereupon left it
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to the Numiduins to pursue the enemy, and, bring-
ing up his cavalry to the centre of the field, by a
well-timed charge upon the rear of the Roman in-

fantrj', at the same time that they were engaged
both in front and flank with Hannibal's African
and Spanish foot, effectually decided the fortune of
the day. (Polyb. iii. 115—118 ; Liv. xxii. 46—
48.) Appian, whose account of the battle of
Cannae {Anmib. 20—24) differs very much from
that of Polybius, and is far less probable, assigns

the command of the left wing of the Carthaginian
army to Hanno, and that of the right to Mago, and
does not mention Hasdrubal at all. It is more
singular, that after this time his name does not
occur again either in Polybius or Livy.

9. Sumamed the Bald (Calvus), commander of

the Carthaginian expedition to Sardinia in the Se-
cond Punic War, B. c. 215. The revolt of Hamp-
sicora in Sardinia having excited in the government
of Carthage hopes of recovering that important

island, they phi^ under the command of Hasdru-
bal a fleet and army equal to those sent into Spain

under Mago, with which he put to sea ; but a storm

drove his armament to the Balearic islands, where
he was obliged to remain some time in order to

refit. Meanwhile, affitirs in Sardinia had taken an
un&voorable turn, notwithstanding which, he

landed his forces in the island, and uniting them
with those of Hampsicora, marched straight upon

Caralis, when they were met by the Roman praetor,

T. Manlius. A pitched battle ensued, which ended

in the total defeat of the Carthaginian army. Has-

drubal himself was made prisoner, and carried in

triumph to Rome by Manlius. (Liv. xxiii. 32, 34,

40, 41 ; Zonar. ix. 4 ; Eutrop. iii. 13.)

10. Son of Cisco, one of the Carthaginian generals

in Spain during the Second Punic War. He is first

mentioned as arriving in that country, with a con-

siderable army, in B.C. 214, and as cooperating

with Hasdrubal and Mago, the two sons of Ha-

milcar, in the campaign of that year. But, not-

withstanding the union of their three armies, they

were able to effect nothing decisive. The outline

of the events which marked the Spanish war from

this year until the departure of Hasdrubal the son

of Hamilcar to Italy, has been already given in

the life of the latter [No. 6], and it seems un-

necessary to recapitulate it, in order to point out

the share which the son of Cisco took in the suc-

cesses or reverses of the Carthaginian arms. From

an early period of the war, dissensions arose be-

tween the three generals, which doubtless con-

tributed not a little to the fluctuations of its

success, and which appear to have risen to a still

greater height after the defeat and death of the two

Scipios (b. c. 212) had left them apparently un-

disputed masters of Spain. The particular part

which the son of Cisco took in these is nowhere

mentioned, but it is difficult to avoid the conjecture

that they were in great part owing to his jealousy

of the sons of Hamikrar ; and Polybius expressly

charges him (ix. 11, x. 35, 36) with alienating the

minds of the Spaniards by his arrogance and

rapacity, among others that of Indibilis, one of the

chiefs who had been most faithfully attached to

the Carthaginian cause. [Indibilis.]

When Hasdrubal the son of Hamilcar, after his

defeat at Baecula by Scipio (b. c. 2U9), moved

northwards across the Tagus, he was joined by his

two colleagues, and, at the council of war held by

them, it was agreed, that while the son of Hamilcar
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hhould prosecute his marcli to Italy, the son of

Gisco should confine himself to the defence of Lu-

sitania and the western pronnces of Spain, taking

care to avoid a battle with Scipio. (Liv, xxvii.

20.) This accounts for his inaction during the

following year. In the summer of 207 we hear of

him in the extreme south, near Gades, where he

was joined by Mago with the remains of his array,

after his defeat by M. Silanus. [Mago.] But
though Scipio followed Mago to the south, and en-

deavoured to bring Ilasdrubal to a battle, that

general evaded his designs, and the campaign came
to a close without any decisive action. The next

year (20G) having greatly augmented his army by
fresh levies, Ilasdrubal found himself at the head

of a force of 70,000 foot and 4300 home, with

which he and Mago no longer hesitated to meet

the enemy in the field. They were attacked by
Scipio at a place called by Polybiut Elinga, by
Livy Silpia, situated apparently in the mining dis-

trict of Baetica, and, after a long and obstinate

combat, totally defeated- This battle, which seems

to have been one of the most striking instances of

Scipio's military genius, was dedsive of tho war ill

Spain ; Ilasdrubal and Mago, with the lenaim of

their scattered army, took refuge within the walls

of Gades. (Polyb. xi. 20—24 ; Liv. xxviiL 1—3»
12—16 ; Appian, //wp. 24—28.) The former

appears to have henceforth abandoned all hopes of

prosecuting the war in Spain, and tamed all his

attention to Africa, where Scipio had alraady

entered into negotiations with Syphax, the power*

ful king of the Msnaetyliiis. Haadmbalt ahmnad
nt these overtures, hattOMd in pefwm to the eoort

of the Numidian king, where it is said he arrived

at the same time with Scipio himself and spent

some days in friendly intercourse with his dreadad

adversary. (Liv. xxviii. 17, 18 ; Appian, Hiap.

?>0.) He was, however, successful in detaching

Syphax from his meditated alliance with Rome, a
success Biiid to have been owing in great part to

the charms of his daughter Sophonisba, whom he

gave in marriage to the Numidian prince ; but this

same measure had the effect of coropletinff the

alienation of Masinissn, prince of the Massyliana,

to whom Sophonisba had been previously promised.

Ilasdnibsd, however, did not regard his enmity in

comparison with tiie friendship of Syphax, whom
he not long after instigated to invade the territories

of Masinissa, and expel that prince from the whole

of his hereditary dominions. (Liv. xxix. 23, 31 ;

Appian, Pun. 10— 12 ; Zonar. ix. 11, 12.)

Such was the state of affairs when Scipio huided

in Africi), in n. c 204. Hasdrubal, who was at

this time regarded as one of the chief citizens in his

native state, was immediately placed at the head

of the Carthaginian land forces, and succeeded in

levying an army of 30,000 foot and 3000 horse,

which was quickly joined by Syphax with a force

of 50,000 foot and 1 0,000 horse. The approach

of these two powerful annies compelled Scipio to

raise the siege of Utica, and establish his camp in

a strong position on a projecting headland, while

Hasdnibal and Syphax formed two separate camps

to watch and, as it were, blockade him throughout

the winter. The Numidian king, however, allowed

himself to be engaged in negotiations with Scipio,

during the course of which the Roman general was
led to fonn the dreadful project of buniing both

the hostile camps. With the assistance of Masi-

lissa, he was enabled fully to accomplish this
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horrible scheme : the camp of Hasdrubal and that

of Syphax were set on fire at the same time, while

they were surrounded by the enemy's troops :

thousands of their men perished in the flames, the

rest fell by the sword of the enemy in the darkness

and confusion : out of 90,000 men, it is said that

a few fugitives alone escaped, to tell the tale of this

fearful massacre. Among these, however, was
Hasdrubal himself, who hastened from the scene of

the disaster to Carthage, where he succeeded in

perstiading the senate once more to try the fortune

of war. Sjrphax had also eoQ»pcd, and was

able to raise another army ot Numidians,
which he again joined Hasdrubal. But
united forces were a second time overthro>M

Scipio ; and while Syphax fled once mon-

Numidia, Hasdrubal returned to Carthage.

203. (Polyb. xiv. 1—8 ; Liv. xxix. 35, xx.\

8 ; Appian, Pun. 13—23; Zonar. ix. 12.)

is the last notice of him that occurs in Polyb;

Livy ; according to Appian, on t

avoided retiuning to Carthage, fi

<^ the popohtf fii^, and •saosUeii

oaoanrand Namidiaa tnM|M,witti

the fidd on his own aeeount, h

demned to death tek his ill sue.

thaginian govenuMSt. Notnnt!:

conttnned to concert anainn-
his soeoeeeor, Hanno the ion

theamndofUaimaMlfimn !

the traepeh.

theeeMMtdertkat
Uahad

to enceal hiaeelf

Bfwirinii of a lodden v
viekoea^ he wee poieaed by hie eii

difBcnlty escaped to the tomb ef his fa

he pat aa end to his life by poison. Hi
eat off and pamded in trimnph ^ *

throogh the eity. (Appfea, Pm.
S8;Zonar.ix.l2,lS.)

11. A Hasdmbal, who moit )

the pieeeding, is mentioned by liv .

cnmmandmg the Cartheginiin fli

.0.908. Aceofding to the Roi

was gnil^ ef a
"

nations by attaddiw tl

ambassedoia eent by Seipia wwe
camp: they, howerer^ made Aei
Und. He had pverioaify been

Roaan squattack upon the loadron under Cn.sqoad]

vius, which, together with a huge fleet of t:

ports, had been wrecked on the coast near '

thage. (Liv. xxx. 24, 25 ; Appian, Fun, 34.

)

is probable that he is the same who had br~

Italy, at an earlier period of the lame y*

the return of Hannibal to Africa. (Id. A
12. Somamed the Kid {HasdtUy Liv

"Lpt^Sy Appian, Fmm. 34), was one of t

of the party at Carthage fevourable to peace- u-
wards the end of the Sectmd Punic War. Hence
when the envoys sent by Scipio

of their lives from the fury of :

Carthage, it was this Hasdrubal, w ..v >... »
Hanno, the leader of the anti-Bareine party, thnH
interposed to protect them, and sent them awa^
from the city under convoy of two Carthaginian

triremes. (Liv. xxx. 25 ; Appian, Pun. 34.) Ac-
cording to Appian {lb. 49), he was one of the am-
bassadors sent to Scipio to sue for peace after the

battle of Zama (b. c. 202). livy also mentions
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him ns one of the envojt (all men of the highest

rink at Carthage) deputed to llome to fix the terms

of the final treaty of peace on that occasion, and

attributes the Miooesa of the negotiation in great

measure to hit penonal influence and ability. (Lir.

zxx. 42). On his return to Carthage he is again

mentioned as taking part agamst Hannibal in the

diacusftions concerning the peace. {Id. ib. 44.)

13. (r(>iipnil nf the Carthaginians in their but

fntal ^ til Rome, known by the name of

the I War. He is first nentioned at

I UK* breaking out of the war with Ma-
. Aiiich immediately preceded that with

!; , . 1 'lO. HaiiHniluil at this time held the

a i 1, \ h (/MSapxoj),
>.i will. II 1-. \,i\ Ki.^rrtain; but when

- u ut'ur the insult offered to his two sons,

I ind Micipea, whom he had sent to Car-

ti>ag(> ns ambasMdors, commenced open bostilitiea

by the

agaiiT*

liors<.

from

tetf to

I of Oroscopa, Hasdntbal was tent

«» the head of 25,000 foot and 400
s were quickly increased by the

Numidian cavalry, who deeerted

With this force he did not hesi-

^Te battle to the Numidian king: the

>)i ensued waa fiercely oootetiea from

1 night, without any deoiMT« adrant^e
uii citiier side ; Mfotiatiooa ware than eoamenced

by the interrantioa of Sopio, who was accidentally

t>r. M^nt ; hot thew pfwraa abor^Te, and Maiinissa

varda anceeaded in shutting up Hasdrubal in

a position that he was able to cut off his sup-

. and finally compelled him by famine to capi-

By the terms of the treaty, the Carthar

IS were allowed to depart in safety, leering

:irms and baggage ; but these conditions

fully Tiokted : the Numidian* attacked them

ir march in thia defenwlam state, and cut to

^ by &r the greater part «( them ; very few

their escape, together with Hasdrubal, to

iage. (Appian, Fum. 70—73.) After this

-er, the Carthaginians, i^prehensiTe of the

r that threatened them from Rome, sought to

it by casting the re«poiisifa«li^ of the late

s upon individuals, and awwrdinyy pamed sen-

of banishment on Hasdnihd, together with all

ther leaders in the war againat Maainissa. He
upon took refuge among the neighbouring

A ii icons, and soon collected around his standard

an army of 20,000 men, with which he awaited

issue of events. The Carthaginians found,

t too late, that all concesnooa were anarailing

liciliate their inexorable enemies ; and while

prepared for a desperate resistance within the

, they hastened to recal the sentence of Has-

drubal, and appointed him to the chief command
without the walls, B.C. 149. His own array gave

him the complete command of the open country,

and enabled him to secure abundant supplies to the

city, wliile the Romans with difficulty drew their

provisions from a few detached towns on the coast.

Hovering in the neighbourhood of Carthage, with-

out appro:iching close to the enemy, Hasdrubal

prevented them firom regularly investing the city,

and, by means of his light cavalry, harassed and

impeded all their movements. At length the Ro-

man consul, Manilius was induced to undertake

an expedition against Nepheris, a stronghold in the

mterior, where Hasdrubal had established his head-

<|narters ; but far from succeeding in dislodging

kim from thence, he was repulsed with heavy loss.
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and suffered severely in his retreat (Appian, Pun.
74, 80, 93, 94, 97, 102—104 ; Liv. J-Jpit. xlix.)

A second attempt on the part of Manilius having
proved equally unsuccessful, Hasdrubal became so

elftted that lie asnired to the sole command, and
proeond die depodtioa of the other llasdnibal, the

gnmdaon of Marinisaa [No. 14], who had hitherto

held the command within the city {/d. 108, 111).

On the arrival of Scipio (b. c. 147) to carry on the

war, which had been so much mismanaged by his

predecessors, Hasdrubal advanced close to the

walls of Carthage, and encamped within five

stadia of the city, immediately opposite to the

camp of the Roman general. But notwithstanding

this proximity, he did not prevent Scipio from stu>

prising by a night attack the quarter of the city

called Megara. By way of revenging himself for

this diaaster, Hasdrabal, who had now withdrawn

hb fiMcea within the walla of Carthage, put to

death aU the Roman prisoners, baring previously

mutilated them in the most horrible manner, and

in thia state exposed them on the walls to the eyes

of their eoontrymen. By this act of wanton bar-

barity he alieaated the minds of many of his

fellow-citiaena al theaame time that he exasperated

the enemy ; and the clamour was loud against him

in the senate of Carthage. But he now found him-

self in the uncontrolled direction of the military

force withm the city, a position of which he

availed himself to establish a despotic authority

:

he put to death many of the senators who were

opposed to him, and assumed the garb and manners

of royalty. When Scipio had at length succeeded

in completely investing the city, and famine began

to make itaelf felt within the walls, Hasdrubal

cerefvlly reaerred the supplies which from time to

time were introduced, and distributed them only

among his soldiers and those of the citizens on

whom he mainly relied for the defence. At the

same time he opened negotiations with Scipio,

through the medium of Gulussa ; but that general

having offered him terms only for himself with his

family and a few friends, he refused to purchase

his persmml safety by the abandonment of his

coontry. Meanwhile the siege of Carthage was

more and more closely pressed, and in the spring

of 146 Hasdrubal saw himself compelled to aban-

don the defence of the port and other quarters of

the city, and collect all his forces into the citadel

called Bjrrsa. Against this Scipio now concentra-

ted all his attacks ; the ground was contested foot

by foot, but the Romans renewed their assaults

without ceasing, both by night and day, and gra-

dually advanced by burning and demolishing the

houses along all the streets which led to the citadeL

At length the mass of the inhabitants submitted to

Scipio, and were received as prisoners ; the Roman

deserters alone, with a few others who despaired

of pardon, took refuge in the sacred precincts of the

temple of Aesculapius, and still held out with the

fury of desperation. Hasdrubal at first fled thither

with his wife and children; but afterwards made

his escape secretly to ifcipio, who spared his life.

It is said that his wife, after upbraiding him with

his weakness, threw herself and her children into

the flames of the burning temple. Scipio carried

him prisoner to Rome, where, after adorning the

triumph of his conqueror, he spent the rest of his

life in an honourable captivity in some one of the

provincial towns of Italy. (Appian, Fun.\\4, 118,

120, 126—131 ; Polyb. Exc. xxxix. ; Zonar. ix.
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29, 30 ; Liv. Epit. li. ; Oros. iv. 22, 23 ; Flor. ii.

14.) Polybius, from whom all our accounts of

this war are directly or indirectly derived, has

drawn the character of Hasdrubal in the blackest

colours, and probably not without prejudice : the

circumstances in which he was placed must have

palliated, if not excused, many arbitrary acts ; and

however justly he may be reproached with cruelty,

there seems strong evidence of his being a man of

much greater ability than the historian is willing

to allow. Nor must we forget that he refused to

purchase his own personal safety so long as there

remained even the slightest chance of obtaining

that of his country.

14. A grandson of Masinissa by the mother's

side, })ut apparently a Carthaginian by birth. He
was appointed to the chief command within the

walls of the city, when the Carthaginians, in B. c.

149, prepared for their last desperate resistance

against the Homan consuls Censorinus and Mani-

lius. How far we are to ascribe to his authority

or directions the energetic measures adopted for the

defence of the city, or the successful resistance

opposed for more than a year to the Roman arms,

we know not, as his name is not again mentioned

by Appian imtil after the defeat of Calpurnius

Piso at Hippo in the following year, B.C 148.

This success following the repeated repulses of

Manilius in his attacks on Nepheris, had greatly

elated the Carthaginians ; and in this excitement

of spirits, they s«?em to have been easily led to be-

lieve a charge brought by his enemies against Has-

drubal of having betrayed their interests for the

sake of his brother-in-law, Oulussa. The accusa-

tion was brought forward in the senate, and before

Hasdrubal, astounded at the unexpected charge,

could utter a word in his defence, a tumult arose,

in the midst of which he was struck down, and

despatched with blows from the benches of the

senators used as clubs. According to Appian, his

destruction was caused by the intrigues of his rival

and namesake. No. 13. (Appian, Fun. 93, 111

;

Oros. i v. 2-2.) [E.H. B.]

HATEllIA'NUS, the name of one of the

early commentators on Virgil quoted in the

Virgilii Afaronis Interpi-etes VetereSy published

from a Verona Palimpsest, by Ang. Mai, !NIediolan.

1818. [W. R.]

HATE'RIUS. The name, like Adrian, Atria,

&c., is frequently written Aterius, but the aspirated

form is preferable. (Orelli, Inscr. n. 1825.)

1. Hatkrius, a jurist, contemporary with Cicero.

[Aterius.]

2. H ATERIUS was proscribed by Augustus, An-
tony, and Lepidus, in B.C. 43, and betrayed by
one of his slaves, who received his freedom in re-

compence. The sons of Haterius wished to purchase

their father's confiscated estate, but were outbid

and insulted by his betrayer. His insolence, how-

ever, aroused the sympathy of the people, and the

triumvirs reduced him to his former servile con-

dition, and assigned him to the family of his Lite

master. (Appian, B. C. iv. 29.)

3. Q. Haterius, a senator and rhetorician in

the age of Augustus and Tiberius, and, in what

year is unknown, a supplementary consul. (Tac.

Ann. ii. 33.) In the contest of mutual distrust

and dissimulation between the senate and Tiberius

on his accession, a. D. 14 (Tac. Ann. i. 11— 13),

Haterius unguardedly asked the cautious emperor,
'* bow long he meant to suffer the commonwealth
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to be without a head ?
"—an offensive question,

since it obliged Tiberius to declare his intentions,

and he gravely rebuked its author. (Suet. Tib.

29.) When the senate broke up, Haterius repaired

to the palace to implore pardon. He found the

emperor walking, attended by a guard. Either to

escape his importunity (Suet. Tib. 27), or in anger

at his presumption (Tac. tb. 1 3), Tiberius turned

away from Haterius, who, in the energy of sup-

plication, had cast himself at his feet Accident-

ally, or in struggling to be rid of the suppliant,

Tiberius himself fell to the ground, and Haterius

narrowly avoided being slain by the guard. The
intercession of the empress-mother, Livia, at length

rescued Haterius from peril. We find him after-

wards, in a. d. 16, advocating a sumptuar}- law, to

restrain the use of gold-plate and silk garments

(Tac ib. ii. 33), and in 22 moving that a decree of

the senate, which conferred the Tribunicia Potestas

on Dmsos, the emperor's son, be inscribed in letters

of gold, and affixed to the walls of the curia (Tac.

ti. iii. 57)—a useless piece of adulation, since the

decree was little more than matter of course. If

the systematic legacy-hunter mentioned by Seneca

{de Ben. ri. 38) were the same Q. Haterius, it ac-

cords well with his servility as a senator.

The reputation of Haterius was, however, higher

in the rhetorical schools than in the senate. His

character as a declaimer is sketched by Seneca the

rhetorician, who had heard him {Exeerpt. Conirov.

Proem, ir. p. 422, Ripont ed.), and by Seneca the

philosopher (Ep. 40). Their accounts are confirmed

by Tacitus (Ann. ir. 61), and may be thus com-

pressed. His voice was sonorous, his lungs un-

wearied, his invention fertile, and his sophistical

ingenuity, though it sometimes betrayed him into

ludicrous blunders, was extraordinary. There was
nuich to applaud, more to excuse or condemn, in his

declamation. Augustus said that his eloquence

needed a drag-chain—** Haterius noster sufflami-

nandus est **—it not only ran, but it ran down-
hill. He had so little control over his volubility,

that he employed a freedman to punctuate his dis-

course while speaking, and the partitions and tran-

sitions of his theme were regulated by this monitor.

Seneca, the philosopher (/. c), censures him se-

verely. He began impetuously, he ceased abruptly.

His manner was abhorrent from common sense,

good taste, and Roman usage. The evolutions of

Cicero were slow and decorous ; but the rapid

verbiage of Haterius was suitable only to the hack-

nied demagogue, and excitable crowd of a Greek
agora. The elder Seneca frequently cites the de-

clamations of Haterius (Sueu. 2, 3, 6, 7, Controv.

6, 16, 17, 23, 27, 28, 29), but Tacitus says that

his works were in his age nearly obsolete. {Ann.
i v. 6 1 .) The best specimens of the rhetoric of Hate-

rius are,—Sen. Suas. 6, 7, and Controv. 6, Excerpt,

ex Conirov. i. ; in the latter, Seneca praises the

pathos of the declaimer. Haterius died at the end
of A. D. 26, in the eighty-ninth year of his age.

(Tac. ^«n.iv. 61 ; Euseb. Chron. n. 2040, p. 157 ;

Hieron. Ep. ad Pammach. adv. error. Joan. Ilie-

rosol.) His sons appear to have died before him.

(Sen. Ercerpt. Cotdrov. Proem. Bip. ed. p. 422.)
It is worth noting, that Haterius is accused by
Seneca {L c.) of archaisms, but those archaisms

were words or phrases from Cicero—so brief was
the meridian of Latin prose.

4. D. Haterius Agrippa, a son of the pre-

ceding. [AoRiPPA, p. 77, a.]
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5. Q. Hatkuius Antoninus, probably a son of

No. 4, was consul in a. d. 53. {Tac. Ann. xii. 58.)

He diMipiitcd his patrimonial estate, and in his

latter yejirs was a p«'usionary of Nero. (Tac. ib.

-'' M.) He is thuught by tome to be the pro-

nal legacy-hunter meationed'by Seneca (</«

. . vi. 30).

6. Hatbrius Rupus, a Ronum equet, who
perished in the theatre at Syracuse by the awk-

itiess of a gladiator, and thereby fulfilled his

Ml of the previous night, that the Retiarius slew

nnu. (Val. Max. i. 7- § 8.) [ \V. B. D.J

llEHDOMA'dKTES {'E€Sunay4rns% a sur-

name of Apollo, which was derived, according to

some, fntm the fact of sacrifices being ofilered to

him on the seventh of every month, the seventh

of some month being looked upon as the god*s

birthday. Others connect the name with the &ct
at the festivals of Apollo, the procession was

y seven boys and seven maidens. (AeschyL
....... 804 ; Herod, vi. 57 ; Lobeck, Aglaopk, p.

434.) [L. S.]

HKBE ('H^i7), the personification of youth, is

described as a daughter of Zeus and Hera (ApoUod.

L 3. (^ ].), and is, according to the Iliiid (iv. 2),

the minister of the gods, who fills their cups with

nectar ; she assists Hera in putting the horses to

her chariot (v. 72*2) ; and she bathes and dresses

her brother Ares (v. y05). According to the

Odyssey (xi. 603 : comp. Hes. Theog. 950), she

was married to Heracles after his apotheosis.

Later traditions, however, describe her as having

become by Heracles the mother of two sons, Alex>
iores and Anticetus ( Apollod. iL 7. § 7X <ui<l ^ &
divinity who had it in her power to madte persons

of iu) advanced age young again. (Ov. Met. ix. 400,
&c.) She was worshipped at Athens, where she

had an altar in the Cynoearges, near one of Hera>

cles. (Paus. i. 19. § 3.) Under the name of the

female Ganymedes (Ganymeda) or Dia, she was
worshipped in a sacred grove at Sicyon and Phlius.

(Pans. ii. 13. $ 3 ; Strab. viii. p. 382.)

At Rome the goddess was worshipped under the

corresponding name of Juventas, and that at a very

e:irly time, for her chapel on the Capitol existed

before the temple of Jupiter was built there ; and
she, as well as Terminus, is said to have opposed

the consecration of the temple of Jupiter. (Liv. v.

54.) Another temple of Juventas, in the Circus

Maximus, was vowed by the consul M. Livius,

after the defeat of Hasdrubal, in B. c. 207, and was
consecrated 16 years afterwards. (Liv. xxxvi. 36

;

comp. xxi. 62 ; Dionys. iv. 15, where a temple of

Juventas is mentioned as early as the reign of

Ser>ius Tullius ; August de Civ. Dei^ iv. 23 ; Plin.

H. N. xxix. 4, 14, XXXV. 36, 22.) [L. S.]

HE'CABE {'Y.Kd€-n\ or in Latin HE'CUBA, a
daughter of Dymas in Phrygia, and second wife of

Priam, king of Troy. (Horn. //. xvi. 716, xxiL

234 ; Apollod. iii. 12. § 5.) Some described her

as a daughter of Cisseus, or the Phrygian river-

god Sangarius and Metope. ( Eurip. Uec. 3

;

Eustath. ad Hum. p. 1083.) According to the

tragedy of Euripides, which bears her name, she

was made a slave by the Greeks on their taking

Troy, and was carried by them to Chersonesus;

and she there saw her daughter Polyxena sacrificed.

On the same day the waves of the sea washed the

body of her last son Polydorus on the coast where
stood the tents in which the captive women were

kept. Hecabe recognised the body, and sent for
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Polymestor, who had murdered him, pretending
that she was going to inform him of a treasure

which was concealed at Ilium. When Polymestor
arrived with his two sons, Hecabe murdered the
children, and tore out the eyes of Polymestor.
Agamemnon pardoned her for the crime, and Poly-
mestor prophesied to her that she should be meta-
morphosed into a she-dog, and should leap into the

sea at a pUce called Cynosema. (Strab. p. 595

;

Thuc. viii. 104.) According to Ovid {Met. xiii.

423—575), this prophecy was fulfilled in Thrace,

the inhabitants of which stoned her ; but she was
metamorphosed into a dog, and in this form she
howled through the country for a long time. (Comp.
Hygin. F<d>. Ill; Serv. ad Virg. Aen. iii. 6 ; Cic
Tiue. iii. 26.) According to other accounts she was
given as a slave to Odysseus, and in despair she

leaped into the Hellespont (Diet. Cret. v. 13), or

being anxious to die, she uttered such invectives

against the Greeks, that the warriors put her to

death, and called the place where she was buried

Kw6s <n\na^ with reference to her impudent invec-

tives. (Diet. Cret V. 16.) Respecting her children

by Priam, see Apollod. iiL 12. § 5: comp. Pri<
AM us, Hbctor, Paris. [L. S.]

HECAERGE (Ijcaiprn), a daughter of Boreas,

and one of the Hyperborean maidens, who were
believed to have introduced the worship of Artemis
in Delos. (Callim. Hymn, m Del. 292; Paus. i.

43. § 4, T. 7. § 4 ; Herod, iv. 35.) The name
Hecaerge signifies hitting at a distance ; and it is

not improbable that the story of the Hyperborean
maiden may have arisen out of an attribute of

Artemis, who bore the surname of Hecaerge.

(Anton. Lib. 13.) Aphrodite had the same sur-

name at lulis in Cos. (Anton. Lib. 1.) [L. S.]

HECAERGUS ('E*co«/ryor), a surname of

Apollo, of the same meaning as Hecaerge in the

case of Artemis. (Hom. //. i. 147.) Here too

tradition has metamorphosed the attribute of the

god into a distinct being, for Servius (ad Aen. xi.

532, 858) speaks of one Hacaergus as a teacher

and priest of Apollo and Artemis. [L. S.]

HE'CALE ('EkcUt?), a poor old woman, who
hospitably received into her house Theseus, when
he had gone out for the purpose of killing the

Marathonian bull. As she had vowed to ofler up
to Zeus a sacrifice for the safe return of the hero,

and died before his return, Theseus himself or-

dained that the inhabitants of the Attic tetrapolis

should offer a sacrifice to her and Zeus Hecalus, or

Hecaleius. (Plut. Thes. 14 ; Callim. Fragm. 40,

Bentley ; Ov. Remed. Am. 747.) [L. S.]

HECAME'DE ('Eita/*7f5T?), a maiden of Te-

nedos, and daughter of Arsinous. When Achilles

took the island, Hecamede was given to Nestor as

a slave. (Hom. //. xi. 622, xiv. 6.) [L. S.]

HECATAEUS ('E/coraros), tyrant of Cardia, is

first mentioned as one of the friends of Alexander

the Great, and was selected by that monarch im-

mediately after his accession (b.c. 336) to under-

take the perilous duty of putting down the threat-

ened revolt of Attalus in Asia. He crossed oyer

to that continent with a considerable force, with

which he joined the army of Parmenion ; but

after consulting with that general, he deemed it

inexpedient to attempt his object by open force,

and caused Attalus to be secretly assassinated.

(Diod. xvii. 2, 5 ; comp. Curt. vii. 1. $ 3.) As we
find no mention of HecatJieiis during the operations

of Alexander in Asia, it must be presumed that
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for some reason or another he did not accompany

him in this expedition. (See, however. Curt, vii. 1,

§ 38.) Nor do we know any thing of the steps by
which lie raised himself to the sovereignty of his

native city ; but it appears that he must have done

so long before the death of Alexander, as we are

told that his fellow-citizen, Eumenes, frequently

employed his influence with the king, though in-

effectually, to induce him to expel Hecataeua, and

restore freedom to Cardia. (Plut. Etim. 3.) He
seems to have enjoyed a high place in the confi-

dence of Antipater, as he was chosen by him as his

deputy to Leonnatus, to invoke the assistance of

the latter in the Lamian war (b. c. 323). Leonna-

tus sought on this occasion to effect a reconciliation

between Hecataeus and Eumenes, but without

success ; and the latter, mistrusting the projects of

Leonnatus, secretly withdrew to join Perdiccas.

The name of Hecataeus is not again mentioned.

(Diod. xviii. 14 ; Plut Eum. 3.) [E. H. B.]

HECATAEUS {^EKarcuos). L Of Miletus, one

of the earliest and most distinguished Greek histo-

rians (logographers) and geographers. He wa» the

son of Hegesan(^ and belonged to a very ancient

and illustrious ffmiily( Herod, iu 143). According

to Suidas, he was a contemporary of Dionysius of

Miletus, and lived about the 6oth olympiad, i.e.

B. c. 5'20. Hence Larchcr and others conclude

that he was bom about 5.50, so that in b. c. 500,

the time at which he acted a prominent part among
the lonians, he would have been about fifty yean
old. As Hecataeus further (Suidas, $. r. 'E\Ac(y*>

Kos) survived the Persian war for a short time, he

seems to have died about B. c. 476, shortly after

the battles of Plataeae and Mycale. Suidas tells us

that Hecataeus was a pupil of Protagoras, which ii

utterly impossible for chronological reasons, just as

it is impossible that Hecataeus should hate been a
friend of Xenocrates, as Strabo says (xil p. 550.)

Hecataeus must have been possessed of considerable

wealth, for, like many other eminent men of that

age, he satisfied his desire for knowledge by travel-

ling into distant countries, and seeing with his own
eyes that which others learnt from books. We
know from Herodotus (/. c.) that Hecataeus visited

Egypt, and from the manner in which later writers

speak of his geographical knowledge, there can be

no doubt that he visited many other countries also.

(Agathem. i. 1 ; Agatharch. De Ruhr. Mari, p.

48.) The fragments of his geographical work,

which have come down to us, lead us to suppose

that, besides the provinces of the Persian empire,

he visited the coasts of the Euxine, Thrace, the

whole of Greece, Oenotria, and even Liguria, Spain,

and Libya, though of the last-mentioned countries

he may have seen little more than the coasts. The
time during which he was engaged in these travels

caiuiot be accurately determined, though it must

have be(m previous to the revolt of the lonirais, that

is, previous to B. c. .500, for after that event the

war between the Greeks and Persians, as well as

the advanced age of Hecataeus, would have thrown

too many difficulties in his way ; and it further

appears that he vfas well acquainted with the ex-

tent and resources of the Persian empire at the

time wlion his countrpnen contemplated the revolt

from Persia. (Herod, v. 36.) His geographical

work, moreover, must have been written after the

year B. c. .524, since in one of the extant fragments

(140, ed. Mullor)he speaks of Boryza inThnice asa

Persian town, which it did not become till that year.

HECATAEUS.
The only events in the life of Hecataeus of which

we have any definite knowledge, are the part he

took in the insurrection of the lonians against the

Persians. When Aristagoras was planning the re-

volt of the lonians, and all those whom he consulted

agreed with him, Hecataeus was the only one who
dissuaded hiscountrj-men from such a rash undertak-

ing, explaining to them the extent of the enemy's

empire and his power. When this advice was dis-

regarded, he exhorted them at least to provide

themselves with a naval force, and for this purpose

to make use of the treasures amassed in the temple

at Branchidae. But this opinion also was overruled

by the sanguine lonians (Herod, t. 36), and the

lonians revolted without being prepared to meet the

enemy or to protect themselves. Subsequently,

when Artaphemes and Otanes had invaded Ionia

and Aeolis, and taken the towns of Ciaznmenae
and Cuma, Aristagoras, who had brought about the

misfortunes without the courage to endure them,

meditated upon flight either to Sardinia or to Myr-
cinus, Hecataeus advised him to do neither, but to

take up a fortified position in the neighlrauring

island of Leros, and there to watch the issue of the

events. (Herod, v. 124, 12.5.) This advice was
rejected again, but the conduct of Hecataous h.id

been throughout that of a wise and experienced

man. Even after the fall of Ionia under the strokes

of the Persians, he did not desert his countrymen ;

for we are told that he was sent as ambassador to

Artaphemes, and prevailed upon the satmp to win
the oonfidenet of the lonians by a mild treatment.

(Diod. Pra^, Fa/, p. 4 1, ed. Dindorf.) After this

we hear no more of Hecataeus, but the little we
know of him is enough to justify the high praise

which some of the ancients bestow upon him in

mentioning him along with the greatest men. ( Era-

tosth. ap.Strab. I p. 7, xir. p. 635 ; Aelian, 1. //.

xiii. 20 ; Hermog. IM Gen. dumd. ii. 12.)

Hecataeus deposited the reKuIts of his travels and
studies in two great works ; one geographical,

entitled Utplo9os t^t, or n«/JiJ»7i7<ny, and the

other historical, entitled r«i'«oAo7(«u, or 'laTopiat.

(Suid. s, V. 'LWdviKos^ where the heading of

the article is a mistake for 'Enaralos.) The
passage of Suidas compared with one of Strabo (i.

p. 7) clearly shows that Hecataeus wrote only two
works, and that the other names or titles we meet
with refer to subdivisions of the geographical work.

The latter consisted of two parts, one of which

contained a description of Europe, and the other of

Asia, E^pt, and Libya. Both parts appear to have

been subdivided into smaller sections ; thus wo
find one section belonging to the first part referred

to under the name of Hellespontus (Steph. Byz.
5. t?. TevcSos), and others belonging to the second

part, under the titles of AloKiKd, Tlfpn^yyitrts Aijvir-

Tow, and Tlfpn^yriiris Ai€vrii. (Steph. Byz. s. vt\

'Afia^uveiov^ Air)€pis^ 'EA«V«iOs). It is not easy to

determine the order in which Hecataeus described

the different countries, and consequently also the

order in which the fragments still extant should be

arranged. The mode in which he treated his sub*

jects may still be seen from some of the longer frag-

ments : he first mentioned the name of the p<>ople,

then the towns they inhabited, and sometimes he

gave an account of their foundation and of any
thing that was remarkable in them. The distances of

the places from one another seem to have been care-

fully marked. Hecataeus was the first historical

I
writer who exercised his own judgment on the
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mntt^n which he had to record, and n«»d historical

critici«m in n\iectinff whiitappcnivd to him fabulous,
'

to find out the historical truth which

•idwork of a mythical tradition

>
; Arrinn, Anal. ii. IG) ; still he

ry dependent on Homer and other

ri'hy he is )«<} to mix up fables

Willi truth ; but wherever he gfves the results of

his own observations, he is a correct and trust-

hy guide. Knitosthenet {ap. Strab. i. p. 7)
/ to deny that HeeiUaeat made geographiod

; but if we compare the statement of Agathe-

^ (i. 1) with tlcrodotus (v. 49), it is clear, on
one hand, that Hecataeus corrected and im-

pr»»ved the map of the earth drawn up by Anaxi-
nmnder, and it is probable, on the other, that the

cagoroa carried to Sparta for the

i.uling Cleomenes to engage in a
"rxn either the work of Heca-

\n up according to his views
:»• of the earth. Callimachus

. ii. p. 7U, comp. ix. p. 4101 whoM
ms to he followed by Arrian {AmA. r.

>ij(rij ni)f 'AiTiat, ascribed to

iigto the second port of his

., as spurious, and assigned it to a
inder). It ia not impoMible that

tid in the library of Alexandria a
I aacribed to the celebrated Heca-

1 was in reality a forgery, and had
ituiiiiu^ in cotnroon with the genuine work but

the name of the author ; for such forged title-pages

I the time of the Ptolemies,

made a lucrative traffic of

...I. vol, XV. pp. 105, 109, ed.

rate, even if we admit that Cal-

: lund a spurious periegesis, it does

not follow that the genuine work did not exist.

The second work of Hecataeus, the Histories or

-alogiet, was a prose account, in the form of

ilogiea, of the poetical fiibles and traditions of

' i reeks. From the fragments which are quoted

it, we see that it must have consisted of at

: four sections. The first contained the tradi-

tions about Deucalion and his descendants ; the

second, the stories of Heracles and the Heracleidae

;

the third, apparently the Peloponnesian traditions
;

and the fourth, those of Asia Minor. The value of
' '

. :ia well as his other, work cannot be dimi-

1 in our eyes by the fact of Herodotus contro-

. . .ii:f Rfveral of his opinions (vi. 137, comp. i.

146, -JOJ, ii. 3, 15, 21, 23, 143, iv. 8, 36) ; but, on

the contrary, it is evident that Herodotus looked

upon him as a rival,whom it was worth while endea-

vouring to refute and excel, and that he actually did

excel him, does not require to be proved in this

place. Herodotus knew the works of Hecataeus

well, and undoubtedly availed himself of them

;

but the charge of Porphyrins ( ap. Euseb. Praep.

Eviing. X. p. 466), that Herodotus literally tran-

scribed whole passages from Hecataeus is wholly

without foundation. (Comp. Hermog. De Form.
Orat. ii. 12 ; Dionys. Jud. de Tbucyd. 5 ; Diod. L

37 ; Strab. L p. 18 ; Suidas.) Respecting the

style of Hecataeus, Strabo says, that though prose,

it approached very nearly to poetry, and Hermo-
genes (/. c.) praises it for its simplicity, purity,

clearness, and sweetixess, and adds that the lan-

guage was the pure and unmixed Ionic dialect

The fragments of the Genealogies are collected

in Creuzer's Ilistor. Graec. Antiquissimorum Frag-
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menta^ Heidelberg, 1806, 8vo. p. 1—86 ; and the
fragments of both the Periegesis and the Genea-
logies by R. H. Klausen, Hecalaei Milesii Frap-
menta, Berlin, 1831, 8vo., and by C. and Th.
Muller, Fraipn. Hist. Gnuc.^ Paris, 1841, p. 1—31.

Each of these collections is preceded by a disserts-

tion on the life and writings of Hecataeus. (Comp.
Dahlmann, Ilerodot. p. 112, &c. ; Ukert, Unter'

suchungrn iibrr die Gefxpraphie de$ Hecataeus u. Dth
nuufejr, Weimar, 1814.)

2. Of Abdera has often been confounded in

ancient as well as in modem times with Hecataeus
of Miletus. He was a contemporary of Alexander
the Great and Ptolemy, the son of Lagus, and ap-

pears to have accompanied the former on his Asiatic

expedition as £sr as Syria. He was a pupil of the

Sceptic Pyrrho, and is himself called a philosopher,

critic, and grammarian. (Suid. ». r. 'Ewaraio;;

Joseph, c. Apitm, i. 22 ; Diod. i. 47 ; Diog. Laert.

ix. 61 ; Plut. Sympot. p. 666, e.) From the

manner in which he is spoken of by Eusebius

{Ffuep, Evtmg. ix. p. 239), we must infer that he
was a man of great reputation on account of his

extensire knowledge as well as on account of his

practical wisdom (•pi rdt upd^ui iKovtiraros),

In the reign of the first Ptolemy he travelled up
the Nile as fiu: as Thebes. He was the author of

sereral works, of which, however, only a small

number of fragments have come down to us. 1. A
History of Egypt (Diod. i. 47 ; Phot BiU. Cod.

244, where he is confounded with Hecataeus of

Miletus.) Whether the work on the philosophy of

ins, attributed to him by Diogenes La-
rooem. ^ 10), was a distinct work, or

t-..., .. f.,.;ion of the History of Egypt,^^ uncer-

tain. (Comp. Plut De h. et 0». p. 3*54^) This

work on Egypt is one of the causes of th« confusion

of our Hecataeus with the Milesian, who in his

Periegesis had likewise written on Egypt. 2. A
work on the Hyperboreans. (Schol. ad Apollotu

Mod. ii. 675 ; Diod. ii. 47 ; Aelian, H.A.xu I ;

Steph. Byz. «. w. 'EAi{oia, KapofiivKai.) S. A
History of the Jews, of which the book on Abraham
mentioned by Josephus (Ant. Jitd. i. 7), was pro-

bably only a portion. This work is frequently re-

ferred to by the ancients (Joseph, c. Apion. i. 22 ;

Euseb. Praep. Evang. ix. p. 408, xiii. p. 680 ; Clem.

Alex. Strom, r. p. 603, and others) ; but it was
declared spurious even by Origen (c. Ceis. i. 15),

and modem critics are divided in their opinions.

Suidas attributes to our Hecataeus works on Homer
and Hesiod, but makes no mention of the historical

works which we have enumerated. The fragments

of Hecataeus of Abdera have been collected by P.

Zom, Hecataei Abderitae Fragmenta^ Altona, 1730,

8vo. (Comp. Creuzer, Hist. Graec. Antiquiss,

Fracpti. p. 28, &c ; Vossius, De Hist. Graec. p.

86, &C., ed. Westermann.)

3. Of Teos, an historian, who is mentioned only

by Strabo (xiv. p. 644), and is considered by Ukert

(Ibid. p. 12) to be no other than Hecataeus of

Abdera.
4. Of Eretria, is mentioned by Plutarch (Alex.

26) among the historians of Alexander the Great,

but is otherwise altogether unknown. Schweig-

hauser (odAthen. ii. p. 70) conjectures that he is the

islander to whom Callimachus attributed the vfpi-

riynais rijs 'Aai'as ; but Creuzer (I. c. p. 85) be-

lieves, with far greater probability, that the epithet

6 'Eperpteiis in Plutarch is a mistake, aiid that this

Hecataeus is no other than Hecataeus of Abdeni,
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who is repeatedly mentioned among the historians

of Alexander, of whom he must have had frequent

occasions to speak in his history of Egypt. [L. S.]

HECATAEUS, a statuary and silver-chaser of

some note, who seems, from the way in which he

is mentioned by Pliny, to have been a native of

Mytilene, and to have lived not long before the

time of Pompey the Great. (Plin. H. N. xxxiii.

12. 8. 55 ; xxxiv. 8. s. 19. § 25.) [P. S.]

HE'CATE ('EKaTr7),a mysterious divinity, who,

according to the most common tradition, was a

daughter of Persaeus or Perses and Asteria, whence

she is called Perseis. (Apollod. i. 2. § 4 ; Apollon.

lihod. iii. 478.) Others describe her as a daughter

of Zeus and Demeter, and state that she was sent

out by her father in search of Persephone (Schol.

ad Theocrit. ii. 12); others again make her a

daughter of Zeus either by Pheraea or by Hera

(Tzetz. cut Lye. 1175 ; Schol. ad Theocrit. ii. 36) ;

and others, lastly, say that she was a daughter of

Leto or Tartarus. (Procl. in Plat. Cratyl. p. 112 ;

Orph. Argon. 975.) Homer does not mention her.

According to the most genuine traditions, she ap-

pears to have been an ancient Thracian divinity,

and a Titin, who, from the time of the Titans,

ruled in heaven, on the earth, and in the sea, who
bestowed on mortals wealth, victory, wisdom, good

luck to sailors and hunters, and prosperity to youth

and to the ilocks of cattle ; but all these blessings

might at the same time be withheld by her, if

mortals did not deserve them. She was the only

one among the Titans who retained this power
under the rule of Zeus, and she was honoured by
all the immortal gods. She also assisted the gods

in their war with the Gigantes, and slew Clytiua.

(Hes. Tlieog. 411—452; Apollod. I 6. §2.) This

extensive power possessed by Hecate was probably

the reason that subsequently she was confoundMi

and identified with several other divinities, and at

lencth became a mystic goddess, to whom mysteries

were celebrated in Samothrace (Lycoph. 77 ; Schol.

ad Aristoph. Vac. '277) and in Aegina, (Paus. ii.

30. § 2 ; comp. Plut. dc Flum. 5.) For being as

it were the queen of all nature, we find her identi-

fied with Demeter, Rhea (Cybele or Brimo); being

a huntress and the protector of youth, she is the

same as Artemis (Curotrophos) ; and as a god-

dess of the moon, she is regarded as the mystic

Persephone. (Hom. Hymn, in Cer. 25, with the

commentat. ; Paus. L 43, § 1.) She was further

connected with the worship of other mystic divini-

ties, such as the Cabeiri and Curetes (Schol. ad
Theocrit. ii. 12 ; Strab. x. p. 472), and also with

Apollo and the Muses. (Athen. xiv. p. 645 ; Strab.

X. p. 468.) The ground-work of the above-men-

tioned confusions and identifications, especially with

Demeter and Persephone, is contained in the Ho-
meric hymn to Demeter; for, according to this

hymn, she was, besides Helios, the only divinity

who, from her cave, observed the abduction of Perse-

phone. With a torch in her hand, she accompanied

Demeter in the search after Persephone ; and when
the latter was found, Hecate remained with her as

her attendant and companion. She thus becomes a

deity of the lower world ; but this notion does not

occur till the time of the Greek tragedians, though

it is generally current among the later writers. She

is described in this capacity as a mighty and for-

midable divinity, ruling over the souls of the de-

parted ; she is the goddess of purifications and

expiations, and is accompanied by Stygian dogs.

HECATOMNUS.
(Orph. Litk. 48 ; Schol. ad Theocr. I. c. ; Apollon.

Rhod. iii. 1211 ; Lycoph. 1175; Herat, Sat. i. 8.

35 ; Virg. Aen. vi. 257.) By Phorcos she became
the mother of Scylla. (Apollon. Rhod. iv. 829

;

comp. Hom. Od. xii. 124.) There is another very

important feature which arose out of the notion of

her being an infernal divinity, namely, she was re-

garded as a spectral being, who at night sent from

the lower world all kinds of demons and terrible

phantoms, who taught sorcery and witchcraft, who
dwelt at places where two roads crossed each

other, on tombs, and near the blood of murdered
persons. She herself too wanders about with the

souls of the dead, and her approach is announced

by the whining and howling of dogs. (Apollon.

Rhod. iii. .529, 861, iv. 829; Theocrit. L c; Ov.

Heroid.xn. 168, Met. xiv. 405 ; Stat. Theb. iv. 428 ;

Virg. Aen. iv. 609 ; Orph. Lith. 45, 47 ; Eustath.

ad Horn. p. 1197, 1887 ; Diod. iv. 45.) A nuiv'

of epithets given her by the poets contain allii>

to these features of the popular belief, or to

form. She is described as of terrible appear.:

either with three bodies or three heads, the m.

a horse, the second of a dog, and the third uf u

lion. (Orph. Argon. 975, &,c. ; Eustath. ad Ilom.

pp. 1467, 1714.) In works of art she was some-

times represented as a single being, but sometimes

also as a three-headed monster. (Paus. ii. 28. § 8.

30. § 2.) Besides Samothrace and Aegina, we
find express mention of her worship at Argos

(Paus. iu 30. § 2.) and at Athens, where she had
a sanctuary under the name of 'Ewufvpytiia, on the

acropolis, not &r from the temple of Nice. (

P

ii. 30. § 2.) Small statues or symbolical repres.

tions of Hecate {iitdrata) were very numiK .

especially at Athens, where they stood before < : i

houses, and on spots where two roads crossed •

other; and it would seem that people consi

such Hecataea as oracles. (Aristoph. Vesp. :

/.ysistr. 64 ; Eurip. Afed. 396 ; Porphyr. de

ttin. iL 16; Hesych. t. v. 'EitaToia.) At the .

of every month dishes with food were set ou;

her and other arerters of evil at the points w

two roads crossed each other ; and this food

consumed by poor people. (Aristoph. Plut. .

Plut. Sympos. vii. 6.) The sacrifices offered to

consisted of dogs, hone}', and black female lam bit.

(Plut. Qwest. Horn. 49 ; SchoL ad Theocrit. ii. 12 ;

Apollon. Rhod. iii. 1032.) [L. S.J

HECATODiyRUS. [Hvpatodorls.]
HECATO.\INUS('E«oT<JM»'«j),king or dynast

of C^ia, in the reign of Artaxerxes III. He was
appointed by the Persian king to command the

naval forces destined to take part in the war
against Evagoras of Cyprus (Theopomp. ap. Pliot.

p. 120a; Diod. xiv. 98); but the operations of

the war were at that time allowed to linger ; and
it appears that Hecatomnus himself shared in the

spirit of disaffection towards Persia at that time so

general ; as when hostilities were at length re-

sumed in earnest against Evagoras, he not only

took no part in support of the Persian monarchy,
but secretly supplied Evagoras with sums of money
to raise mercenary troops. (Diod. xv. 2.) No
notice, however, seems to have been taken of this

act of treachery, a circumstance for which the dis-

organised state of the Persian monarchy will fully

account: and Hecatomnus continued to hold pos-

session of Caria in a state of virtual independence
until his death. The date of this cannot be ascer-

tained with certainty, but we learn from Isocrates
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; . 7 I tl) thnt he was still ruling in n. c.

:on has sugpcsttHl that the dnte B.C.

_ ^.I'd by IMiny for the death of Maussolus,

wa8 ill tact that of the commencement of bis reign,

and the deatii of his father, HecatomnuH. (Plin.

JL iV. XXX vi. fi.) He left three sonH, Mnusgolus,

Idrieus nnd Pixoilorus all of whu^^ in their turn,

•ded him in the sovereignty; ond two

Iters, Artemisia and Ada, who were married,

ling to the Asiatic custom, to their brothers

solus and Idrieus. (Strab. xiv. p. 656; Arr.

'. i. 23.) Ilecatomnus was a native of Mylasa,

untl made that city his capital and the seat of his

government: hence we tind on his coins the figure

of ZeuH Lnbrniulenos (represented as walking and

carrying a bipvnnis over his shoulder), from the

celebrated temple of that name near Mylasa. ("Strab.

xiv. p. 6:.y ; Eckhel, vol. ii. p. 596.) [E. H. B.]

IIIX'A'TON ('Ek(£t«»'), a Stoic philosopher, a

native of Rhodes. All that we know of his per-

sonal history is contained in a passage of Cicero
I >jf. iii. 15) ; but besides the name of his birth-

we learn nothing more from it than that he

(1 under Paiiaetius. He seems also to have

closely conniTted with the principal Stoic

ophers of his age. Of his somewhat volu-

is writings nothing now remains. He was
iiithor of the following treatises :

—

De OfficiU

(Cic. Je Of- iii. 15, 23) ; Utpl dyadtiy, in at least

nineteen l)Ooks ; Tltpi dptreiv ; llffl itaSw ; TL*p\

rtKuv ; Utpl Trapaid^uvy in at least thirteen books ;

Xptlai (Diog. Uert. vii. 103, 101, 127, 125,
"" 110, 87, lOJ, 124, 26, 172, vi. 4, 32,95.)

ton is also freiiuently mentioned by Seneca in

Mt-atise l)c lieut'Jiciia. (Fabric. BiU. Grate, vol.

iii. 563.) [C. P. M.1
HECTOR ("EifTwp), the chief hero of the Tro-

jans in their war with the Greeks, was the eldest

son of Priam by Hecabe, the husband of Andro-
' <-, and father of Scamandrius. (Hom. //. ii.

; Apollod. iii. 12. §5; Theocrit. xv. 139.)

c tnuiitions describe him as a son of Apollo

(Tzetz. ad Ltfcoph. 265 ; Schol. Venet. ad II, iii.

314.), and speak of him as the father of two sons

by Andromache, viz. Scamandrius and Laodamas,
or Amphineus. (Diet. Cret. iiL 20.) According
to the most common account, Protesilaus, who was
the first of the Greeks that jumped upon the Trojan

coast, was slain by Hector. (Lucian, Dial. Mori.

23, 1 ; Hygin. Fab. 113.) This, however, is not

mentioned in the Iliad ; and his first act described

in that poem is his censure of Alexander (Paris)

who, after having gone out to fight Menelaus in

single combat, took to flight, (//. iii. 39, &c)
He himself then challenged Menelaus. During
the battle he was accompanied by Ares, with whom
he rushed forward to protect his friend Sarpedon,

and slew many Greeks (v. 590, &c.) When Dio-

medes had wounded Ares, and was pressing the

Trojans very hard. Hector hastened to the city to

request Hecabe to pray to Athena for assistance.

(vi. 110.) Hereupon he went to Paris and had a

conversation with him and Helena, reproaching

the former for his cowardice. He then went to

his o^vn house to seek Andromache, but she was
absent ; and he afterwards found her with her child

Scamandrius at the Scaean gate. The scene which

there took place is one of the most delicate and
beautiful scenes in the Hiad (vi. 406, &c.). After

having taken leave of his wife and child, he re-

turned to battle, and challenged the bravest of the
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Greeks to single combat. No one ventured to

come forward except Menelaus, who, however, was
dissuaded from it by his friends. The lot then fell

upon the Telamonian Ajax. Hector was wounded,
and at nightfall the battle ceased, and the two
heroes honoured each other with presents. After

this he again distinguished himself by various

feats (viii. 307, &c., x. 299, &c.,xL 163, &c.) In
the fierce battle in the camp of the Greeks, he was
struck with a stone by Ajax, and carried away
from the field of battle (xiv. 402). Apollo cured

his wound, and then led him back to battle. He
there repelled Ajax, and fire was set to the ships

of the Greeks (xv. 253, &c xvi. 1 1 4, &c.). In the

encounter with Patroclus, he at first gave way, but,

encouraged by Apollo, he returned, fought with

Patroclus, slew him, took off his armour, and put it

on himself (xvi. 654. &c., xvii. 192). Thereupon a

vehement contest took place about the body of Patro-

clus, which Hector refused to give up. Polydamas

advised him to withdraw to the city before the ar-

rival of Achilles, but the Trojan hero refused (xviii.

160,&c.). Apollo forbade Hector to enter upon a

contest with Achilles ; but when the two heroes

met, they were protected by Apollo and Athena

(xx. 375, Ac). The Trojans fled, but Hector,

although called back by his parents in the most

imploring terms, remained and awaited Achilles.

When, however, the latter nuule his appearance.

Hector took to flight, and was chased thrice around

the city (xxii. 90, 6ic.). His fall was now deter-

mined on by Zeus and Athena ; and assuming the

appearance of Deiphobus, Athena ui^d him to

make his stand against the pursuer. Hector was

conquered, and fell pierced by the spear of Achilles

(xxii. 182—330; comp. Dict.'CreL iii. 15). Achilles

tied his body to his own chariot, and thus dragged

him into the camp of the Greeks ; but later tradi-

tions relate that he first dragged the body thrice

around the walls of Ilium. (Virg. Aen. i. 483.)

In the camp the body was thrown into the dust,

that it might be devoured by the dogs. But Aphro-

dite embalmed it with ambrosia, and Apollo pro-

tected it by a cloud. At the command of Zeus,

however, Achilles surrendered the body to the

pravers of Priam (xxiv. 15, &c.; comp. Eustath.

ad Horn. p. 1 273 ; Vir^. Aen. i. 484). When the

body arrived at Ilium, it was placed on a bier

;

and while Andromache held the head of her be-

loved Hector on her knees, the lamentations began,

whereupon the body was burned, and solemnly

buried (xxiv. 718, &c.\ Funeral games were

celebrated on his tomb (Virg. Aen. v. 371 ; Philostr.

Her. 10), and on the throne of Apollo at Amyclae,

the Trojans were seen offering sacrifices to him.

(Paus. iii. 18. § 9.) In pursuance of an oracle, the

remains of Hector were said to have been conveyed

to the Boeotian Thebes, where his tomb was shown

in hiter times. (Paus. ix. 18. § 4 ; Tzetz. ad Ly-

coph. 1194.) Hector is one of the noblest con-

ceptions of the poet of the Iliad. He is the great

bulwark of Troy, and even Achilles trembles when

he approaches him. He has a presentiment of the

fall of his country, but he perseveres in his heroic

resistance, preferring death to slavery and disgrace.

But besides these virtues of a warrior, he is distin-

guished also, and perhaps more so than Achilles,

by those of a man : his heart is open to the gentle

feelings of a son. a husband, and a father. He was

represented in the Lesche at Delphi by Polygnotus

(Pans. X. 31. $ 2), and on the chest of Cypselus
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(v. 19. § 1), and he is frequently seen in vase

paintings. [L. S.]

HK'CUBA. [Hecabe.]
HE'DYLE ('H5i;A.77),an Iambic poetess, daughter

of Moschine the Athenian, and mother of Hedylus.
She wrote a poem entitled 2Kv\\ri, from which a

passage is cited by Athenaeus (voL vii. p. 297,

b.). [P. s.]

HE'DYLUS ("HSuAoj), the son of Melicertus,

was a native of Samos or of Athens, and an epi-

grammatic poet. According to Athenaeus, he

killed himself for love of a certain Glaucus. His

epigrams were included in the Garland of Meleager.

{Prooem. 45.) Eleven of them are in the Greek

Anthology (Brunck, Anal, vol i. p. 483, toL ii.

p. 526 ; Jacobs, Anth. Graec. vol. i. p. 233), but

the genuineness of two of these (ix.and x.) is very

doubtful Most of his epigrams are in praise of

wine, and all of them are sportive. In some he

describes the dedicatory offerings in the temple of

Arsinoe, among which he mentions the hydraulic

organ of Ctcsibius. Besides this indication of his

time, we know that he was the contemporary and

rival of Callimachus. He lived therefore in the

reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus, about the middle of

the third century of our era, and is to be classed

with the Alexandrian school of poets. (Athen.

vii. p. 297, b., viii. p. 344, f. ; Canub. ad Athen.

xi. p. dl7; Pierson, ad Afoerid. p. 413; Etym.

Mag. 8. V. dKvrdpxns I
Callim. Epig. xxxi. in Am-

ifioL Graec.; Strab. xiv. p. 683; Fabric Bibl.

Graec. vol. iv. p. 476 ; Jacobs, Anth. Graec. voL

xiii. p. n99.) [P. S.]

HEGE'LEOS {'Hy4\tus\ a son of Tyraenut.

Either he or Archondas is said to have given the

trumpet (adKiriy^) which had been invented by

Tyrsenus to t^e Dorians, when, commanded by
Temenus, they marched agamst Argos. Hence

Athena at Argos was believed to have received

from him the surname of ffaAir»7{. (Pans. ii. 21.

§ 3.) [L. S.]

HEGE'LOCHUS {'Hy4\oxos). 1. Commander
of the Athenian forces, which successfully protected

the fields of the Mantineians from the Theban and

Thessjilian cavalry, when Epaminondas threatened

the city in b. c. 362. The name of the Athenian

connnander is not mentioned by Xenophon, but is

supplied by Diodorus. (Xen. Hell. vii. 5. §§ 15—
17 ; Diod. XV. 84 ; Plut. d<} Glor. Ath. 2.)

2. One of Alexander's officers, son of Hippo-

stratus. At the battle of the Granicus, in b.c.

334, he led a body of cavalry which was sent for-

ward to watch the enemy's movements. In the

following year Amphotorus was appointed to com-

mand the fleet in the Hellespont, and Hegeloclius

was associated with him as general of the forces,

with a commission to drive the Persian garrisons

from the islands in the Aegean. In this he was

fully successful, the islanders being themselves

anxious to throw off the Persan yoke ; and he

brought the news of his success to Alexander in

B. c. 331, when the king was engaged in the foun-

dation of Alexandria. In the same year he com-

manded a troop of horse at the battle of Arbela
;

and in the confession of Philotas, in B. c. 330, he

is mentioned as having died in battle. According

to the statements of Philotiis under the torture, on

which, however, no dependence can be placed,

Hegelochus, indignant at Alexander's assumption

of divine honours, had instigated Parraenion to

form a plot against the king's life. (Arr. Anab.

HEGESANDER.
i. 13, iii. 2, 11 ; Curt. iii. 1, iv. 4, vi. 11 ; comp.

Plut. Ale^. 49 : Diod. xvii. 79.) [E. E.]

HEGE'LOCHUS {'Hy4\oxos), an Athenian
tragic actor, who incurred the ridicule of the comic

poets, Plato, Strattis, Sannynon, and Aristophanes,

by his pronunciation of the line of Euripides {OresL

269)—

*Ek Kv/iAruy yAp avdis o3 70X^1'' Sfw.

The scholiasts tell us that the sudden failure of the

actor's voice prevented him from indicating pro-

perly the synaloepha, and that thus he altered

ya\TJf\ a calm^ into 70X^1', a weiud. The incident

furnishes a proof that elided vowels were not com-

pletely dropped in pronunciation. (Aristoph. Han,

304 ; SchoL in loc. ; SchoL in Eurip. OresU

269.) [P. S.1

HEGE'MON (•H77f/i«i'), of Thasos, was a

comic poet of the old comedy at Athens, but v '^

more celebrated for his parodies, of which kin(:

poetry he was, according to Aristotle, the inven:

He was nicknamed ^curn, on account of his foud-

ness for that kind of pulse. He lived in the time

of the Peloponnesian war, and was contemporary

with Cratinus when the latter was an old man, and

with Aldbiade*. His parody of the Gigamtomadiitt

waa the piece to which the Athenians were listen-

ing, when the news w»m brought to them in the

theatre of the destruction of the expedition

Sicily, and when, in order not to betray their it

ings, they remained in the theatre to the end of the

performance. The only comedy of his which is

mentioned is the 4iA(nr, of which one fragment is

preserved by Athenaeus, who also gives some

arousing particulars respecting him. (Aristot. ]'<>*'.

2, and Hitter's note, p. 92 ; Athen. i. p. 5, K ;

p. 108, e.; ix. pp. 406, 407 ; xv. pp. 698, C

Mcineke, Hist. CriL Com, Graeo, pp. 214, 2i

Fabric. Dibl. Graec. u. p. 448.)

2. An Athenian orator of the time of Do
sthenes, and one of those who were induced bv

bribes of Philip to support the Macedonian pii!

He was a4>itaUy accused by Aristogeiton, an<i

last shared the &te of Phocion. According

Syrianus, he was one of those orators who atUii:

to eminence by practice, without having stuti

the art of rhetoric. (Dem. adv. Aristog. i.

784 ; Pseud. Acschin. Epist. xiL ; Liban.

p. 471, b.; Harpocrat. ». v. ; PluL PAocson, •

35.)

3. An epic poet, who celebrated in verse the l .

ploits of the Thebans under Epaminondas in the

campaign of Leuctra. (Steph. Byz. a. v. *A\«idv-

Sptta). Aelian quotes Hegemon iy rois AapSavtKots

fUrpois. [P-S]
HE'GEMON ('H7^Au»i'),a.. V aiic poet,

one epigram of whose is in tli i s. of the

Greek Anthology (p. 274). Noi ^, ^ is known
of him. (JaooU, Anth, Graec voL xiii. pp. (t49,

900.) [P. S.]

HEGE'MONE ('H7«^»'»?), that is, the leader or

ruler, is the name of one of the Athenian Charites.

When the Athenian ephebi took their civic oath,

they invoked Hegemone. (Pollux, viii. 106 ; Paus.

ix. 35. § 1.) Hegemone occurs also as a surname

of Artemis at Sparta, and in Arcadia. (Paus. iii.

14. § 6, viii 36. § 7, 47. § 4; CaUim. Hymn. in

Dian. 227 ; Polyaen. viii. 52.) [L. S.]

HEGESANDER ('HTiiffavSpos), aGreek wri

:

and a citizen of Delphi. Besides an historical

work, called "Commentaries" (iko/iJoJ/ioTo), which



IIEOESANDIUDAS.
'•>d of at least tix books (seo Athen. iv.

'. a), und saenM to have been of a somewhat
IV.. . li:.n.ru»r, he wrote a work on statues

iiirrwy Kol dyaKudrwy). The
flonrished is not known, but he

- ancient than tiie reign of

iiich is mentioned by him
1. IX.

J),
inu, (I. J, and which extended from

> 239 B. c. (Athen. i. pp. 18, a. 19, d. ii.

;, c. 51, f. iii. pp. «3, a. 87, b. 107, e. 108, a.

. 132, c 167, e. 174, a. v. p. 210, b. vi. pp.
I. 248, e. 249, e. 250, e. 260, b. vii pp. 289,

. c. viii. pp. 334, e. 337, f. 343, e. 344, a.

!.^ X. pp^ 419, d. 431, d. 432, b. 444 d. xi.

7 7, e. 479, d. 507, a. xiu p. 544, c, d. xiii.

4, a. 572, d. 59'2, b. xiv. op. 621, a. 652, f.

U.M., c. ; Suid. s. r. 'AKKvovlSts i^nipau) [E. E.]

HKCJKSANDKK, sculptor. [Aobsandkr.]
HK(Ji:SANl)KR IHKUK.SANDRIDA8].
llKliKSA'NDRIDAS, or AGESA'NDRIDAS

{' Hy^}<Ta^'5^>^5as^ Xen. ; 'A7ijao»'8pi8oj,Thuc), son

of an llegesander or Agesander, perhaps the same
who i« mentioned (Thuc i. 139) as a member of

'i^t Spartan embassy sent to Athens before the

onnesian war, was himself^ in its twenty-
ear, B. c. 411, placed in command of a fleet

I and forty ships destined to further a revolt

Ikjco. News of their being seen off Las of

ia came to Athens at the time when the 400
liuildin? their fort of Ectionia commanding

c e was used by Thera-

t reasonable intentions,

i uUiui^iiitr iu.ii iiic same fleet had sailed

rum Megara to Salamis coincided again with
:<)t in Peiraeeus, and was held to be certain

uf the allegation of Theramenes. Thucydides
s it possible that the movement was reaUy
in concert with the Athenian oligarchs, but
ore probable that Hegesandridas was merely
ited by an indefinite hope of profiting by the

:ig dissensions. His ulterior design was soon

to be Euboea ; the fleet doubled Sunium, and

y came to harbour at Oropus. The greatest alarm

xcited ; a fleet was hastily manned, which, with

ilie gullies already at the port, amounted to thirty-

six. But the new crews had never rowed together ;

a stratagem of the Eretrians kept the soldiers at a
distiuice, at the very moment when, in obedience

to a signal from the town, the Spartan admiral

moved to attack. He obtained an easy victory : the

Athenuins lost two and twenty ships, and all Eu-
boea, except Oreus, revolted. Extreme conster-

nation seized the city ; greater, says the sober his-

torian, than had been caused by the very Sicilian

disaster it8el£ Athens, he adds, had now once

again to thank their enemy's tardiness. Had the

victors attiicked Peiraeeus, either the city would
have fallen a victim to its distractions, or by the

read of the fleet from Asia, every thing except

Attica been placed in their hands. (Thuc. viiL 91,

94—96.) Hegesandridas was content with his

previous success ; and had soon to weaken himself

to reinforce the Hellespontine fleet under Mindarus,
after the defeat of Cj-nos-sema. Fifty ships (partly

Euboean) were despatched, and were, one and all,

lost in a storm off Athos. So relates Ephorus in

Diodorus (xii. 41). On the news of this disaster,

Hegesandridas appears to have sailed with what
ships he could gather to the Hellespont. Here, at

any rate, we find him at the opening of Xeno-
phon's Hellenics ; and here he defeated a small
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squadron recently come from Athens under Thymo-
chares, his opj^nent at Eretria. (Xen. IJell. i.

1. i I.) He is mentioned once again (/i. i. 3.

§ 17) as commander on the Thracian coast, b. c.

408. [A. H. C]
HEGESARA'TUS, was descended from an an-

cient and noble family of Larissa in Thessaly, and
was leader of the Pompeian party in that city

during the civil war in B.a 48. He had been
greatly befriended by Cicero while consul, and
proved himself grateful to his benefactor, who
strongly recommends Hegesaratus to Ser. Sulpicius,

proconsul of Achaia in that year. (Cic. ad Fam.
xiii. 25 ; Caes, D. C. iii. 35.) [W. B. D.]
HEGESrANAX ('HTUffMii'a^), one of the en-

voys of Antiochus the Great, in B. c. 196, to the

ten Roman commissioners, whom the senate had
sent to settle the ntTairs of Greece after the con-

quest of Philip V. by Flamininus (Polyb. xviii. 30,

33 ; comp. Liv. xxxiii. 38, 39 ; App. Sijr. 2, 3.)

In B.C. 193 he was sent by Antiochus as one of
his ambassadors to Rome ; the negotiation, how-
ever, came to nothing, as the Romans required that

Antiochus should withdraw his forces from all

places in Europe,—a demand to which Hegesianax
and his colleagues could not assent (Liv. xxxiv.

57—59 ; Appian, Syr. 6.) (E. E.]

HEGESI'ANAX ('H7i7«r««£iO, an historian of

Alexandria, is said by Athenaeus to have been the

real author of the work called TVotoo, which went
under the name of Cepholon, or Cephalion (Athen.

ix. p. 393 ; comp. Strab. xiii. p. 594.) Plu-

tarch also {Par. Mm. 23) mentions an historian of

the name of H^[e«ianax or Hesianax, and refers to

the third book of a work of his, called Libt/ca f

and again there was a poet, named Agesianax, of

whom Plutarch {d« Fac. in Orb. Lun, 2, 3) haa

preserved some verses of much merit, descriptive

of the moon. Vossius thinks it doubtful whether
these two should be identified with one another, or

either or both of them with the Alexandrian.

Lastly, Stephanus of Byzantium (s. v. Tpttids)

makes mention of Hegesianax of Troas, a gram-

marian, and the author of a treatise on the style of

Democritus, and of another on poetic expressions

;

and Vossius supposes him to have been the same

with the author of the Troica, who may have been

a citizen, though not a native of Alexandria. This

conjecture appears to be borne out by the language

of Athenaeus (iv. p. 155, b. 'Hyvcridyoucra t6v

'fiXi^ayZpia d.ir6 TpctdSos)^ from whom we also

learn that the Hegesianax in question was con-

temporary with Antiochus the Great, and stood

high in fiavour at his court. In this case, is there

any reason against our identifying him with the

historical person mentioned above ? In another

passage (iii. p. 80, d.), Athenaeus tells us, on the

authority of Demetrius of Scepsis, that Hegesianax

being at first a poor man, followed the profession

of an actor, and for eighteen years abstained from

figs lest he should spoil his voice. (Comp. Voss,

de HisL Graec. p. 447, ed. Westermann.) [E. K]
HEGE'SIAS ('HyT?o-Iay). 1. A native of Mag-

nesia, who addicted himself to rhetoric and history.

There is some reason for supposing that he wrote

not later than Timaeus of Tauromenium, and lived

about the time of Ptolemaeus Lagi, in the early

part of the third century B. c. Strabo (xiv. p. 648)

speaks of him as the founder of that degenerate

i style of composition which bore the name of the

1
Asiatic, though he professed to be an imitator of
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Lysias and Charisius [Charisius]. Cicero and
Dionysius of Ilalicarnassus agree in thinking the

man himself a thorough blockhead, and in describ-

ing his style as utterly destitute of vigour and dig-

nity, consisting chiefly of childish conceits and

minute prettinesses. (Cic. Brut. 83, Orat. Q7^ QQ ;

Dionys. de Compos. Verb. 4, 18.) Specimens of

his style are given by Dionysius and by Photius

{Cod. 250. p. 446, ed. Bekker.) Varro had rather

an admiration for it. (Cic. ad Att. xii. 6.) The
history of Alexander the Great was the theme

•which he selected to dilate upon in his peculiar

fashion. As regards the subject-matter of his

history, Gellius (ix. 4) classes him with those

writers who deal rather plentifully in the marvel-

lous. Plutarch {Alex. 3) makes rather a clumsy

pun in ridicule of a joke of his about Diana not

being at liberty to come to the protection of her

temple at Ephesus, when it was set on fire on the

day on which Alexander the Great was bom.

(Fabric. liibl. Graec. vol. iii. p. 43, vol. ii. pp. 762,

873 ; Voss. de Hist. Gr. p. 1 15, &C., ed. Wester-

mann ; Ruhnken, ad liutil. Lup. i. 7.)

2. Hegesias (called Hcgesinus by Photius,

Cod. 239. p. 319, ed. Bekker), a native of Sala-

mis, supposed by some to have been the author of

the Cyprian poem, which, on better authority, is

ascribed to Stasinus. (Athen. xv. p. 682 e. ; Fa-

bric, im. Graec. vol. i. p. 382.) [C P. M.]
HEGE'SIAS ('HTTjafas), a Cyrenaic philoso-

pher, said by Diogenes Laertius (iL 86, &c.) to

have been the disciple of Paraebates. He was the

fellow-student of Anniceris, from whom, however,

he dift'ered by presenting in its most hateful form

the system which Anniceris softened and improved.

[Annickris.] He followed Aristippus in con-

sidering pleasure the object of man^s desire ; but,

being probably of a morose and discontented turn

of mind, the view which he took of human life was

of the gloomiest character, and his practical infer-

ences from the Cyrenaic principles were destructive

alike to goodness and happiness. The latter he

said could not be the aim of man, because it is not

attainable, and therefore concluded that the wise

man's only object should be to free himself from

inconvenience, thereby reducing the whole of human
life to mere sensual pleasure. Since, too, every

man is sufficient to himself, all external goods

were rejected as not being true sources of pleasure,

and therefore all the domestic and benevolent affec-

tions. Hence the sage ought to regard nothing

but himself; action is quite indifferent; and if ac-

tion, so also is life, which, therefore, is in no way
more desirable than death. This statement {rrfv

re ^wrjv re koI rov ^avarov aipfrSy) is, however,

less strong than that of Cicero {Tusc. i. 34), who
tells us that Hegesias wrote a book called dvoKop-

Tcpwr, in which a man who has resolved to starve

liimself is introduced as representing to his friends

that death is actually more to be desired than life,

and that the gloomy descriptions of human misery

which this work contained were so overpowering,

that they drove many persons to commit suicide,

in consequence of which the author received the

surname of Peisithanatos. This book was pub-

lished at Alexandria, where he was, in consequence,

forbidden to teach by king Ptolemy. The date of

Hegesias is unknown, though Ritter thinks that he

•was contemporaneous with Epicurus. {Geschichte

der Philosophie, viii. 1,3; see also Val. Max. viii.

9.) • [G. E. L. C.J

HEGESIAS.

HEGE'SIAS {'Hm<rias) and HE'GIAS {'Hy[.

oy), two Greek statuaries, whom many scholars

identify with one another, and about whom, at all

events, there are great difficulties. It is therefore

the best course to look at the statements respecting

both of them together.

Pausanias (viii. 42. § 4, or § 10, ed. Bekker)

mentions Hegias of Athens as the contemporary of

Onatas and of Ageladas the Argive.

Lucian {Rhet. Praec. 9, vol. ill p. 9) mentions

Hegesias, in connection with Critios and Nesiotcs,

as belonging to the ancient school of art (r^y va-

Kcuas fpycuTias)^ the productions of which were

constrained, stiff^ harsh, and rigid, though accurate

in the outlines {dTrea<piyu4ya koI vevpoiS-n koX

<TK\ripd Kol dxpiSus airorcro^eVo raty ypaix/jLcus).

It seems necessary here to correct the mistake of

the commentators, who suppose that Lucian is

speaking of the rhetorician Hegesias. Not only is

the kind of oratory which Lucian is describing not

at all like that of Hegesias, but also the word tp-

ycurias^ and the mention of Critios and Nesiotes

(for the true reading isd^ Kpinov koI Nrja-idrrriy;

comp. CRITIA8, p. 893, b. ), sufficiently prove that

this is one of the many passage* in which Lucian

uses the fine arts to Ulustrate his immediate sub-

ject, though, in this case, the transition from the

subject to the illustration is not very clearly

nuirked. A similar illustration is employed by

Quintilian (xiL 10. § 7), who says of Hegesias and

Callon, that their works were harsh, and resembled

the Etruscan style: he adds, **jam minus rigida

Calamis.''

The testimony of Pliny is very important After

placing Phidias at OL 84, or about a. u. c 300, he

adds, ** quo eodem tempore aemuli ejus ftiere Alca-

menes, Critias (i. e. Critios), Neslodes (L e. Nesi-

otes), Hegias** (xxxiv. 8. s. 19). Again {ibid.

§§ 16, 17):—•*Hegiae Minerva Pyrrhusque rex

laudatur : et Celetizontes pueri, et Castor et Pollux

ante aedem Jovis Tonantis, Hegesiae. In Pario

colonia Hercules Isidori. Elculhereus Lycius My-
ronis discipulus fuiu** So stands the passage in

Harduinus, and most of the modem editions. There

is, even at first sight, somethbg suspicious in the

position of the names Hegenae and Isidori at the

end of the two sentences, while all the other names,

both before and after, are put at the beginning of

their sentences, as it is natural they should be, in

an alphabetical list of artists ; and there is also

something suspicious in the way in which the word
Eleutheretu { which is explained of Eleutherae) is

inserted. This last word is an emendation of Ca-

saubon^s. Most of the MSS. give Duihyreu$,

btithyres^ or butiresf the Pintian and Bamberg
give bytiiytes. We have therefore no hesitation in

accepting Sillig's reading, ** Hegiae, &c., pueri, et,

&c. Tonantis : Hagesiae " (the MSS. vary greatly

in the spelling of this name) " in Pario colonia

Hercules : Isidori buthytes " (the last word mean-

ing a person sacrificing an ox).

From the above testimonies, it follows that He-

gias and Hegesias were both artists of great cele-

brity, and that they flourished at about the same

time, namel)', at the period immediately preceding

that of Phidias. For Hegias was a contemporary

of Onatas and Ageladas, and also of Alcamenes,

Critios, Nesiotes, and Phidias ; and Hegesias of

Critios, Nesiotes, Callon, and Calami s. The in-

terval between the earliest and the latest of these

artists is not too great to allow those who lived in
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the meantime to have been contemporary, in part,

with those at both extreme*, especially when it is

observed how Pliny swells his lists of rivals of the

chief artists, by mentioning those who were con-

1 for ever so short a time.

: to both these artists a^irees

... Lucian on the style of Hege-

nmrks do not describe a rude and
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Mit the very perfection of the old

conveniionai style, of which the only remaining

fault was a cert^iin stiffness, which Phidias was the

first to break through.

Hegios is expressly called an Athenian : the
'— try of Ilegesias is not stated, but the above

s of him are quite consistent with the sup-

ion that he alio was an Athenian.

There remains the question, whether Hegesias

and Hegias were the same or different persons, and
also whether Al'' isus is to be identified

with them. Kt , there can be little

' '

t that 'ATTjffiaj. ri77;'noi, and 'Hytaj, arc the

name, *A7n<^jai being the Doric and common
....:, and '\{yr\ai(ks and 'H7^aj respectively the

full and abbrenated Ionic and Attic form. Sillig

contends that 'Aycwfa? is also a Doric form of the

same name ; but, as M'uller has pointed out, the

Doric forms of names derived (like 'Hynola^) from

iryionaiy begin with ayij, not Aya ('Ky^vavipoty

*A77j(Topxoj, 'ATTjfTtSoMOJ, 'Kyt\aiKaoi^ &c : *\yrt

alas itself is found as a Doric name, Pind. Ol. ix.

and elsewhere) ; and it is probable that 'Ayeurias

is a genuine Ionic name, derived from Ayaficu^ like

*Aya(Ti6f<L, *A7a<7JKA^r, *AycuTi<T6tyrii. For these

and other reasons, it seems that the identity of

Hegesias with Agnsias cannot be made out, while

that of Hegesias with Hegias is highly probable.

It is true that Pliny mentions them as different

persons, but nothing is more likely than that Pliny

should have put together the statements of two

different Greek authors, of whom the one wrote the

artist's full name, 'Hyriaias, while the other used

the abbreviated form, *H7tay. Pliny is certainly

wrong when, in enumerating the works of Hegias,

he says, ** Minerva Pyrrhusque rejr laudatur."

What is meant seems to have been a group, in

which (not the king, but) the hero Pyrrhus was
represented as supported by Pallas. The statues

of Castor and Pollux, by Hegesias, are supposed

by Winckelmann to be the same as those which

now stand on the stairs leading to the capitol ; but

this is verj' doubtful. (Winckelmann, Geschichle d.

Kunst, bk. ix. c 9. § 31, and Vorl'dufige Abhand-
lung, § 100; Sillig, Catal. Artif. s.v.\ Thiersch,

jE:;)rx-A/'n,p. 128;Miiiler,.-le'^i>i«/ica, p.l02.) [P.S.]

HEGESICLES. [Agasicles.]

HEGESIDE'MUS (^}imai^i)}ios\ an author of

uncertain date, quoted by Pliny. (//. A^. ix. 8.)

The reference seems to be to an historical work,

but even this is not certam. [E. E.]

HEGESI'GONUS {'nyi^ciyovos), a Greek
writer, perhaps an historian, of uncertain country

and date. It is questionable whether the name be

not another form of Hesigonus. (Tzetz. Chil. i.

18, 469, vii. 144, 645; Schol. ad Lycophr. 1021;
Vossius, de Hist. Graec. p. 447, ed. Wester-

mann.] [E. E.]

HEGESILA'US. [Agesander or Agksi-

LAU8.]

HEGESI'LOCHUS. [Agesilochus.]

HEGE'SINUS ('H7Tj(rii'ous), a writer of uncer-

taiin date, author of a poem on Attica, called Ar^t's,

VOL. n.

apparently of a legendary character. Pausanias,
who has preserved four verses of the poem, U'lls us
that it had perished utterly before his time, and
that he took the verses in question from the work
of Callippus, the Corinthian, on the history of

Orchomenus, in Boeotia, (Pans. ix. 29.) [E. E.]

HEGE'SINUS {'Hyr^aivovs), of Pergamum, an
Academic philosopher, the successor of Evander
and the immediate predecessor of Cameades in the

chair of the academy. He flourished about b. c.

185. (Diog. I^ert. iv. 60 ; Cic. Acad. ii. 6.)

HEGE'SIPPUS ('H7Ti(ninroj), 1. An Athe-
nian of the time of Demosthenes, and the brother

of Hegesander, was nicknamed Kpv%v\os by
Aeschines, but for what reason is quite uncer-

tain. He was of the same political party as Dc- /
mosthenes. He advocated the Phocian alliance,

and the decUration of war against Philip, who
showed his resentment by his conduct towards He-
gesippus in the celebrated Macedonian emliassy.

He was also united with Demosthenes in his

mission to excite the Peloponnesians to make war
with Philip. He defended Timarchus, when ac-

cused by Aeschines, and accused Callippus. The
ancient grammarians ascribe to him two of the

orations which have come down to us as those of

Demosthenes, namely, that on Halonesus, and that

on the treaty with Alexander. (Dem. de Fait.

LegaL pp. 364, 447, efc Gmm. p. 250, Phil, iii.

p. 129 ; Aeschin. c. Timarch. p. 86, c. Ctesiph.

p. 409 ; Suid. Hesych., Phot, ». r. ; Plat. Demosth.

17, Apophthegm, p. 187, d. ; Kuhnken, Hist. Crit.

OruL Graec. 33. p. Ixxix.)

2. A comic poet of the New Comedy, who
flourished about a c. 300. Two of his comedies

are quoted, *Ai«\<poi and ^iXiraipoi. Suidas (».

r.) confounds him with the orator. (Athen. vii.

p. 279, a., p. 290, b., ix. p. 405, d. ; Meineke,
Hist. Crit. (hm. Graec. pp. 475—477.)

3. Of Tarentum, a writer of *0^a(n\niKd. (Athen.

X. p. 429, d. ; xiL p. 516, c. ; Pollux, vi. 10.)

4. A Greek historian or topografAer of Mecy-
bema, who wrote an account of the peninsula of

Pallene. He is mentioned by Dionysius among
av8p«y dpxoloi koI Xiryov &^ioi. {Ant. Rom. i. 49;
Steph. Byz. s.v. naAAijn? and MrjKw^epj'a ; Vos-

sius, de Hist. Graec. p. 448, ed. Westermann.)

5. The author of eight epigrams in the Greek
Anthology, which appear, from the simplicity of the

style, to be of an early date. (Brunck, Anal. vol.

i. p. 254; Jacobs, Anih. Graec. vol. i. p. 187,

vol. xiii. p. 901.) [P.S.}

HEGESl'PYLA ('H7ij<rjiro'ATj), daughter of

Olorus, king of Thrace, and wife of Miltiades. A
son of hers, named Olorns, after bis grandfather,

was the father of Thucydides the historian. In all

probability, he was the fruit of a second mar-

riage contracted by Hegesipyla after the death

of Miltiades. (Herod, vi. 39 ; Marcellin. Vit.

Thuc.) [E.E.]

HEGESrSTRATUS {'Hr^triarparos). 1. A
son of Peisistratns by an Argive woman, was

placed by his father in the tyninny of Sigeium in

the Troad, and maintained possession of the city

against the attacks of the Mytilenaeans. When
Hippias was banished from Athens, in B.C. 510,

he took refuge with his brother, Hegesistratus, at

Sigeium (Herod, v. 94 ; Thuc. vi. 59).

2. An Elean soothsayer, one of the Telliadae.

The Spartans, whose enemy he was, having once

got him into their power, confined him with his

B B
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foot in a species of stocks, intending to put him to

death ; but Ilegesistratus cut his foot off with a

knife, escaped from prison, and fled to Tegea,

which was then at war with the Lacedaemonians.

He was hired by Mardonius, and acted as sooth-

sayer for the Persians at the battle of Plataea, B.C.

479 ; some time after which he fell again into the

hands of the Spartans, at Zacynthus, and waa put

to death by them. (Herod, ix. 37.)

3. A Sainian, was among those who were sent from

Samos to Leotychides, the Spartan king, in com-

mand of the Greek fleet at Delos, to urge him to

come to the aid of the lonians against the Persians.

Leotychides accepted the name Hegesistratus

(conductor of the army) as a good omen, and com-

plied with the request. The result was the battle

of Mycale, b.c. 470. (Herod, ix. 90—92.) [E. E.]

HEGE'TOIl {'HynTup), a surgeon, who pro-

bably lived at Alexandria at the end of the second

or the beginning of the first century B. c, as he is

apparently mentioned by Galen as a contemporary

of several physicians who lived at Alexandria

about that time. {De Du/nosc. Puis. iv. 3, vol.viii.

p. 955.) He certainly lived before Apollonius

Citiensis, by whom he is quoted, and one of bis

opinions cotitroverted. (Dietz, Schfjl. in Jlippocr.

et G'ul. vol. i. pp. 34, 35, 41.) He waa one of the

followers of Ilerophilus, and wrote a work entitled

Tlcpl AiTiuv, De Causiny of which nothing remains.

This work has been attributed to Herophilus by
Dr. Marx {De Ifcroph. Vila, S^c. pp. 11, 58), who
considers the word 'Hy-i^rwp in Apollonius to be,

not a proper name, but a sort of honorary title ap-

plied to Herophilus ; but that both these suppo-

sitions are wrong has been pointed out by a writer

in the lint, and Fur. Med. liev. vol. xv. pp. 109,

110. IVV.A.G.J
HE'GIAS. [llEGEsus.]
HEIMA'RMKNE (EtftapM«»^)»the perwnifica-

tionoffate. [Moirak.]
HEIUS ("H««os), the name of an ancient and

noble family at Alcssjina in Sicily. They were

probably hereditary clients of the Cktudii. (Cic.

in Verr. iv. 3 ; comp. c. 17.)

1. Cn. Hkius, one of the judices in the judicium

Albianum, B. c. 74. (Cic. pro Clumt. 38.) [Clu-
ENTIUS.]

2. Heius, a citizen of Lilybaeum in Sicily, and

a ward of C. Claudius Pulcher, curule aedile in

u. c. 99. He was one of the many Sicilians whom
Verres, while praetor, roblx^d of money and works
of art. (Cic. in Verr. iv. 17.)

3. C. HEiirs, the principjU citizen of Mcssanain
Sicily, and head of the deputxUion which Verres

persuaded or compelled that city to send to Rome
in B. c. 70, to give evidence in his favour, when
impeached by Cicero. But Heius, although he

discharged his public commission, was in his own
person an important witness for the prosecution.

He had, indeed, been one of the principal sufferers

from the praetor's rapacity. Before the administra-

tion of Verres Heius was the possessor, by long

inheritance, of some of the rarest and most perfect

specimens of Grecian art. Among them were the

famous Eros in marble by Praxiteles ; an equally

celebrated Heracles in bronze, by Myron ; Cane-

phoroe, by Polycletus ; and Attalic tapestry, as

rare and much more costly than the Gobelin tapestry

of modern times. All these ancestral treasures of

the Heian family, some of which being the furni-

.turc of the family-chapel, were sacred as well as

HELENA.
priceless, Verres purchased from their reluctant

owner at a nominal price, borrowed without return-

ing, or seized without apology, until both the house

and lararium of Heius were stripped bare of every

work of art, except one ancient piece, probably of

Pelasgian manufacture, which was neither beautiful

nor curious enough for the praetor's cabinet.

Verres had been equally unscrupulous with the

money and property of Heius, who declared, when
examined by Cicero, that so far from consenting to

the sale of his statues, no price could have induced

him to alienate them from the Heian inheritance.

(Cic. in Verr. ii. 5, iv. 2, 7, C7, v. 18.) [ \\. B. D.J
HE'LARA ('EAopj), a daughter of Orchomenus,

became by Zeus the mother of Tityus, but the god,

from fear of Hera, concealed her uuder the earth.

(Apollod. i. 4. § 1 ; Apollon. Rhod. i. 762 ; Strab.

ix. p. 423.) [L. S.J

HELEIUS fEAeios),. a son of Perseus and
Andromeda, who joined Amphitryon in the wiur

against the Teleboans, and n*ceived from him tlw

islands of the Tuphians. (Apollod. ii. 4. §§ .".

Schol. cui Horn. 11. xix. 1 IG ; Strab. viiL p. .

where he is called 'EAlos.) [L. S.J

HCLENA ('EA^vTj), a daHghter of Zeus and
Leda, and the sister of Polydeuces and Cast

some traditions called her a daughter of Zeu>

Nemesis. (Apollwl. iii. 10. i^ G ; Hygin. lab. ',
, ,

Schol. ad CaUim. l/ymn. in Dian. 232.) She was
of surpaMing beauty, and is said to have in her

youth been carried off by Theseus, in conjunction

with Peirithous to Attica. When therefore Theseus

was absent in Hades, Polydeuces and Castor

(Uie Dioscuri) undertook an expedition to Attica.

Athens was taken, Helena delivered, and Aethra,

the mother of Theseui, was taken prisoner, and
carried by the Dioscuri, as a slave of Helena, to

Sparta. (Hygin. Fab. 79 ; comp. Pans. i. 17. § G,

41. § 5, ii. 22. § 7.) After her return to Sparta,

princely suitors appeared from all parts of Grr

(Hygin. Fub. 81 ; Apollod. iii. 10. § 8), but, ..

a consultiition with Odysseus, who was lik«

one of them, Tyndareuai, the husband of L
gjive her in marriage to Menelaus who lui ••"

her the father of Hermione, and, ac(

others, of Nicostratus also. Shewa«6uh>
s(>duced and carried off by Paris to Troy. [ P.\ i

Mknklau&J Ptolemaeus Hephaestion (4) n.

tions six other mythical personages of the siuue

name: 1. a daughter of Paris and Helena; 2. a
daughter of Aegisthus and Clytaemnestra ; 3. a
daughter of Epidamnius; 4. a daughter of Faustuliis,

the shepherd who brought up Romulus and Remus;
5. a daughter of Tityrus ; and G. a daughter of

Micythus, the beloved of Stesichorus. [L. S.J
HE'LENA, FLA'VIA JU'LIA. 1. The

mother of Constantino the Great, was unquestion-

ably of low origin, perhaps the daughter of an inn-

keeper, but the report chronicled by Zosimus, and
not rejected by Orosius, that she was not joined ifl

lawful wedlock to Chlorus seems to be no less

destitute of foundation than the monkish legend

which represents her father as a British or Cale-

donian king. When her husband was elevated to

the dignity of Caesar by Diocletian, in a. u. 292,
he was compelled to repudiate his wife, to make
way for Theodora, the step-child of Maximianus
Herculius: but the necessity of such a divorce is

in itself a sufficient proof that the existing marriage
was regarded as regular and legal. Subsequently,
when her son succeeded to the purple, Helena was
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in some degree compensnted for her Buffering, for

he was trented durin;; the remniiider of her career

with the most mnrkt'd distinction, received the

title of Augusta, and afttr her death, at an ad-

vanced age, about a. d. 328, her memory wa« kept

alive by the names of llelenopolis and Helonopon-

tus, l)osto-,v ' - ••voly upon a city of Syria, a
city of h. i a district bordering on the

Kuxine. 1 (if this holy lady, her attach-

ment to the Christian faith, which she appears to

have embniced at the instance of Constantine, her

pilgrimage to Jerusalem, where she was believed

to have discovered the sepulchre of our Lord, to-

gether with the wood of the true cross, and her

zealous patronage of the fuitliful, have afforded a
copious theme to Kusebius, Sozoraenus, Theodore-

tus, and ecclesiastical historians, and, at a later

period, procured for her the glory of canonisation.

(Grutcr, C. I. cclxxxir. 1 ; Kutrop. x. 2 ; AureL
Vict. Kpit. 3.0, 40 ; Zosim. it 8 ; Oros. rii. 25 ;

Euseb. ru. Const, iii. 46, 47 ; Sozomen. il 1 ;

Theodoret. i. 1 0. On the legitimacy of SL He-
lena's marriage, see Tillemont, HistMre de$ Empe-
rturt^ vol. iv., \ittes sur CEmpermtr Comitamtin^

not i., and on the period of her death, not Ivii.)

2. Daughter of Coustantine the Great and
Fansta, was given in marriage by her brother

Constantius to her cousin Julian the Apostate,

when the latter was nominated Caesar, towards

the end of a. d. 355. She £•;•'' *\f> union for

five years only, until A. d. : borne one

child, a l)oy, which died iniii _
tir its birth.

Her sterility, as well as the fate ot this solitary

infant were ascribed, as we leam from Ammianus
Marcellinus, to the guilty arts of her sister-in-law,

the empress Kusebia. (Anun. Marc. xv. 8. $ 18,

xvi. 10. § 18, xxi. 1. §6.)
The medals belonging to this epoch which bear

the name of JItlcitu are peculiarly embarrassing,

since, in most cases, it is very difficult, if not im-

possible, to decide which belong to Helena the

wife of Chlorus, which to Helena the wife of

Julian, and which to Helena the wife of Crispus.

The designation appears upon the obverses under
four forms: 1. Fl. Jul. Helenas. Aug.; 2.

Flavia or Fl. Helena. Augusta ; 3. He-
lena. N. F. {XoliUis Femina) ; 4. Hblkna Fl.
Max. {Ildena Flavia Mcurima).

COIN OF HELENA, WIPE OP CONSTANTIUS
CHLORUS.

COIN OF HELENA, WIFE OF CRISPUS OR
JULLANUS.
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The dissertation of F^khel, vol. viii. p.
143, gives within a short compass the substance
of the different theories which have been
broached from time to time by writers upon these
topic*. [W.R.]
HE'LENA ('EA/i^), the daughter of Timon of

Egypt, painted the battle of Issus about the time
of iu occtirrence (b. c. 333). In the reign of Ves-
pasian this picture Mras placed in the Temple of
Peace at Rome. (Ptol. Hephaest ap. Phot. cod.

190, p. 149, b. 30, ed. Bekker.) It is supposed
by some schokrs that the well-known mosaic found
at Pompeii is a copy of this picture, while others
believe it to represent the battle at the Granicus,
others that at Arbela. All that can be safely said
is, that the mosaic represents one of Alexander's
battles, and that in all probability the person in the
chariot is Dareius. (Miiller, Arch'dol. d. Kuntt.

$ 163. n. 1.6.) [P.S.]
HE'LENUS ( EAfwj)* a •on of Priam and

Hecabe, was a skilful observer of auguries, and
knew the connsd of the gods (Hom. JL vi. 76,
viL 44 ; Apollod. iii. 12. § 5) ; but he was at the
same time a warrior, and with Deiphobus he led

the third host of the Trojans against the camp of
the Greeks. (//. xii. 94.) He fought against

Menelaus, but was wounded by him (xiii. 580,
Sic). This is in outline all that the Homeric poems
tell us of Helenus but in other traditions we find

the following additions. Once, when yet children,

Helenus and Cassandra were left by their parents

in the temple of the Thymbraean Apollo ; and, as

they fell asleep, snakes came and cleaned their

ears, whereby they acquired the gift of prophecy.

(Eustath. ad Jlorn. p. 663.) Another tradition

was, that his original name was Scamandrius and
that he received the name of Helenus from a
Thracian soothsayer, who also instructed him in

the prophetic art (Eustath. ad Horn. p. 626.)
Respecting his deserting his countrymen and join-

ing the Greeks, there are different accounts ; ac-

cording to some it was the act of his free will, and,

according to others, he was ensnared by Odysseus,
who wanted to have his prophecy respecting the

fall of Troy. (Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 905 ; Soph. Phi-
locL 605, 1338 ; Ov. Afet. xiii. 99, 723.) Others
again relate that Chrjses announced to the Greeks
that Helenus was staying with him in the temple

of Apollo. When therefore Diomedes and Odysseus
were sent to fetch him, Helenus surrendered to them,
requesting them to assign to him a place where he
might live away from his own friends and relatives.

He then informed them that he had not left his

country and friends from fear of death, but on ac-

count of the sacrilege which Paris had committed,

in murdering Achilles in the temple, and told them
of the time and the circumstances under which
Troy should fall. (Diet Cret iv. 18.) Others,

lastly, relate that on the death of Paris, Helenus

and Deiphobus disputed about the possession of

Helena, and that Helenus being conquered, fled to

Mount Ida, where he was taken prisoner by the

Greeks. (Conon, JVorr. 34; Serv. ad Jen. ii. 166.)

In the Philoctetes of Sophocles, Helenus foretells

to Pyrrhus, the son of Achilles, that Troy shall fall

only through Pyrrhus and Philoctetes ; and after

the destruction of the city, he reveals to Pyrrhus the

sufferings which awaited the Greeks who returned

home by sea,and prevails upon him to return by land,

and settle in Epeirus. (Serv. ad Jen. ii. 166.)

After the death of Pyrrhus he received a portion
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of the country, and married Andromache, by whom
he became the father of Cestrinus, The remaining

part of Epeirus was given to Molossus, the son of

Pyrrhus. (Paus.i. 11. § 1, &c., ii. 23. § 6 ; Virg.

Aen. iii. 29.5, 333.) When Aeneas in his wander-

ings arrived in Epeirus, he was hospitably received

by Ilelenus, who also foretold him the future

events of his life. (Virg. Aen. iii. 245, 374 ; Ov.

Met. XV. 438.) According to an Argive tradition,

Ilelenus was buried at Argos. (Paus. ii. 23. § 5.)

A different person of the same name occurs in the

Iliad (v. 707). [L.S.]

HE'LENUS ("EXeuos), son of Pyrrhus, king of

Epeinis, by Lanassa, daughter of Agathocles. He
was very young when he accompanied his father on

his expedition to Italy, B. c. 280 ; but Pyrrhus is

said to have conceived the project, when elated

with his first successes in Sicily, of establishing

Ilelenus there as king of the island, to which as

grandson of Agathocles he appeared to have a sort

of hereditary claim. (Just, xviii, 1, xxiii. 3.) But
the tide of fortune soon turned ; and when Pyrrhus

saw himself compelled to abandon both Sicily and

Italy, he left Ilelenus at Tarentum, together with

Milo, to command the garrison of that city, the

only place in Italy of which he still retained pos-

session. It was not long before he recalled them

both from thence, in consequence of the unex-

pected views that had opened to his ambition in

Macedonia and Greece. Hclenus accompanied his

father on his expedition into the Pcluponnese

(b. c. 272), and after the fatal night attack on

Argos, in which Pyrrhus himself perished, he fell

into the hands of Antigonus Gonatas, who how-

ever behaved towards him in the most magnani-

mous manner, treated him with the utmost dis-

tinction, and sent him back in safety to Epeirus,

bearing with him the remains of his father. (Just.

XXV. 3, 5; Plut. I't/rrh. 33, 34.) After this we
hear no more of him.

2. A freedman of Octavian, who enjoyed a high

place in his favour. He was taken prisoner in

Sardinia by Maenas, the lieutenant of Sext.

Pompey (u. c. 40), but the latter set him at liberty

without ransom, in order to curry favour with Au-
gustus. (Dion Cass, xlviii. 30.) According to

Appian (B. C. v. 6G)^ he was employed as a

general by Octavian, and had reduced Sardinia not

long before ; but Dion Cassius represents M. Lurius

as the commander in the island at the time of its

capture. [E. H.B.]
HE'LENUS fE\6»'os), a veterinarj' surgeon,

who may perhaps have lived in the fourth or fifth

century after Christ. Of his writings only some
fragments remain, which are to be found in the

Collection of Writers on Veterinary Surgery, first

published in Latin by Joannes Ruellius, Paris,

1530, fol., and afterwards in Greek bv Simon Gry-

naeus, Basil. 1537, 4to. [W. A. G.]

HELIADAE and HELIADES {'HAidSai and
'HAiaSes), that is, the male and female descendants

of Helios, and might accordingly be applied to all

his children, but in mythology the name is given

more particularly to the seven sons and the one

daughter of Helios by Rhode or Rhodes. Their

names are, Cercaphus, Actis, Macareus, Tanages,

Triopas, Phaeton, Ochimus, and Electryone. These

names, however, as well .is their number, are not

the same in all accounts. (Diod. v. 56, &c. ; SchoL
ad Pind. 01. vii. 131, &c,) It should be observed

that the sisters of Phaeton are likewise called

HELIO.

Ilellades. (Ov. Met. ii. 340, &c. ; Apollon. Rhod.
iv. 604.) [L. S.]

HELI'ANAX ('HAirfi/al), brother of Stesi-

chorus, who, according to Suidas («. r,), was a
lawgiver, probably in one of the states of Si-

cily. [C. P. M.]
HELIAS. [Elias.]

HELICAON ('EAjKowv), a son of Antenor,

and husband of Laodice, a daughter of Priam.

(Hom. 11. iii. 124; Paus. x. 26. § 2.) [L. S.]

HE'LICE ('HA(/oj). 1. A daughter of Lycaon,

was beloved by Zeus, but Hera, out of jealousy,

metamorphosed her into a she-bear, whereupon
Zeus placed her among the stars, under the name
of the Great Northern Bear. (Serv. ad Virg. Georg.

i. 138, 246.) When Demeter invoked her, asking

for information about her lost daughter, Helice

referred her to Helios. (Ov. Fast. iv. 580.) Hy-
ginus {Poet. Astr. ii. 2, 13) calls her a daughter of

Olenus, and says that she brought up Zeus.

2. A daught<'r of Selinus, and the wife of Lm.
The town of Helice, in Achaia, was believeii

have derived its name from her. (Paus. vii. 1. s;

Steph. Bye a. v.)

3. A daughter of Danans, mentioned by Hy-
ginus. {Fab. 170.) [L. S.]

HE'LICON ('EAutoii'), a native of Cyiicus, a
friend and disciple of Plato. He was for some

time a resident at the court of DionvKius ;

Younger, and was presented by him with a tn

of silver for having correctly predicted an eclip>

the sun. (Plut. Dion, p. .<)66.) According to >

das(«.r.),he wn>t«awork entitled 'A»oT«A^<rMaTa,

and a treatise n«^ AuxmntuiK [C. P. M.]
HE'LICON i'ZKutdt^), the son of Acesas '«"

SaUunis, in Cypms, wm a celebrated artist

weaving vari^ated mnnents and hangings, i

made the war cloak {hrnrSfnmfia) which the Rho-
dians presented to Alexander the Great. (Plut.

Alar. 32.) Plutarch's addition to his name of the

words roS waXawG, nuikes it probable that he lived

about the time of Phidias, under whose direction

we know that artists of his class (irotwtATat)

wrought. (Plut. Peric. 12.) The celebrat<*d works

of Helicon and his father are mentioned m.

AcKSAS. (Miiller, ArckHol, d. Kunsi. § 1 14, n.

and Nachtrdqe, p. 706.) [P. S.j

HELICO'NIUS ('EAiwiwof), a Byzantine
writer, lived in the fourth century, and did not die

before a. d. 395, since it was down to this year

that his work extended. This work was a chronicle

from Adam to Theodosius the Great, divided into

ten books. ( Suidas, », v. 'ZXikwv ; Fabric. DUd.
Grofc. vol. xi. p. 633.) [W. P.]

HE'LIO or HE'LION {'HXlctv), magister offi-

ciorum, a. d. 414—417, 424—427, under Theodo-
sius II. He is also called Patricius bv OIjTiipio-

dorus. (Comp. Cod. Theod. 6. tit, 27. 8*20. and 7.

tit. 8. s. 14.) He was commissioned by Theodosius

to invest with the robe of Caesar, at Thes.salonica,

A. D. 424, the boy Valentinian III., then in exile

[Galla, No. 3] ; and after the overthrow and
death of the usurper Joannes, he invested Valen-

tinian at Rome, a. d. 425, with the rol>es and
crown of Augustus. Helio had, before these trans-

actions (a. d. 422), been engaged by Theodosius,

by whom he was much esteemed, in negotiating a
peace with the Persian king Varanes. (Cod. Theod.

13. tit. 3. s. 17; 6. tit 27. ss. 17, 18, 19, 20 ; 7.

tit. 8. 8. 14 ; Gothofred. Prosop.Cod. Theod.; Olym-
piod. apud Phot. Bibl. Cod. 80 ; Socrat. //. E. vii.
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20, 24 ; Tljcoplmn. Ckrtmog. vol. i. p. 134, ed.

Bonn ; Tillcmont, Hist. de$ Emp. vol. vi.) [J.C. M.]
IIKLIOCLKS ('HAiojcAtii), a king of Hactria,

or of the IndivUnctrian province* »outh of the

Paropaniisus, known only from his coins. Many
of these are hilingiial, having Gn-ok inscriptions

on the one side, and Arian characters on the re-

verse: whence it is inferred that he must have

flourished in the interval between the death of

Eucratides and the destruction of the Greek king^

dom of IJjictria, b. c. 127. It appears proboble

also, from one of his coins, that he must have

reigned at one time conjointly with, or subordinate

to Eucratides: and I.Assen, Mionnct, and Wilson,

conceive him to be the son of Kiicmtides, who is

mentioned by Justin as being at first associated

with his father in the sovereign power, and who
afterwards put him to death. (Justin, xli. 6 ; Ijat-

teUt Getch. der Bactr. Koniye; Wilson^s Ariana^

p. 262.) [E. H. B.)

HELIODO'RUS (*HAio8«pof), the treasurer

of Selcucus Philopator, king of Syria, murdered

his master, and attempted to seize the crown
for himself but was expelled by Eumenet and
Attalus, of Pergamus, who established Antiochus

Epiphanet in the kingdom, b. c. 175. (Ap-
pian, Syr. 45 ; Liv. xli. 24.) The well-known

story of his being sent by Seleucus to rob the

temple at Jerusalem, and of his niiniculous punish-

mor;t '•' ^' <iL iii.), is rendered somewhat
SUV <> silence of Josephus. The author

of t us work on the Maccabees tells the

story of Apollonius, instead of Heliodorus, and
says nothing about the miraculous part of it. (De
Maccab.A.) [P. S]
HELIODO'RUS, pniefectus urbi at Constanti-

nople, A. D. 432, is probably the Heliodorus men-
tioned with a high encomium by Theodoric, king

of the Ostrogoths in Italy, in a letter included in

the works of Cassiodorus. A person of th3 same
name, possibly the same person, was comes sacra-

rum largitionum, a. d. 46*8. (Cod. Theod. 6. tit.

24, $ 1 1, with the note of Gothofiredus ; Cassiodor.

Vartar. i. 4.) [J. C. M.]
HELIODO'RUS ('HAirfSwpoj), literary :—
1. Posts. 1. Of Athens. A tragedian, and

author of a poem entitled diroAwTiifo, from which

Galen quotes some verses about poisons. {De An-
tidot. ii. 7, vol. xiv. p. 145; Welcker, die Grieck.

Tnip6d.^. 1323.)

2. The author of a poem entitled ProUtUanty

from which Stephanus Byzantinus, (». v. ^vXdiai)

quotes an hexameter verse.

3. The author of a poem entitled 'IroAufd ©ea-

fuxTo, from which Stobaeus (fVort/. tit. 100, c. (J)

quotes six verses. He probably lived after Cicero.

(Meineke, Coram. Misc. Spec. i. 3, p. 38.)

II. Philosopubrs, Rhbtoricians, and Gram-
marians. 1. A writer on metres, whose 'E7x«t-

pihiov is often quoted by Hephaestion, Rufinus, and
others, and who also wrote U(pi novciKrjs. (Pri»-

cian, de Fig. Xum. ii. 396, ed. KrehL) He was the

father of the grammarian Irenaeus, and the teacher

of Minutius Pacatas. He probably lived shortly

before the time of Augustus. (Suid. s. v. Eiftn^ouos ;

Fabric. Bibl. Grace, vol. i. p. 5 12, vol. vi pp. 206,

344, 368, vol. viii. p. 126 ; Ritschl, Die Alemndr.
i?^. pp. 138, &c.)

2. Perhaps the same as the preceding, a gram-

marian, whose commentaries on Homer are quoted

by Eustathius and other scholiasts on Homer, and
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by Apollonius and Hesychius. Iriarte mentions
some grammatical MSS. by a certain Heliodorus in

the Royal Librarj- at Madrid. (Villoison, Proleg.
in Apoilon, Lex. Ilotn. pp. 24, 61 ; Fabric. //. cc.;

HitschI, /. c, who considers the Heliodorus who
wrote scholia to the Wx*^ ypanfjuariK^ of Dionysius
Thrax, to be a diiferent person.)

3. A rhetorician at Rome in the time of Au-
gustus, whom Horace mentions as the companion
of his journey to Brundisium, calling him ** by far

the most learned of the Greeks." (Sat. i. 5. 2, 3.)

4. A Stoic philosopher at Rome, who became a
delator in the reign of Nero. Among his victims

was his own disciple, Licinius Silanius. He was
attacked by Juvenal (JSat. L vv. 33, 35, and
ichol.).

5. A rhetorician, and also private secretary to

the emperor Hadrian. He was a contemporary

and rival of Dionysius of Miletus, who, we are

told, once said to him, '* The emperor can give

you money and honour, but he cannot make you
an orator." He was probably the same person as

Heliodorus of Syria, who, as the reward of his

skill in rhetoric, was made praefect of Egypt, and
whose son, A\'idius Cassius, attempted to usurp the

purple in the reign of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus.

[Cassius Avioius.] (Dion, Ixix. 3, Ixxi. 22, and
lleimams ad loc.) Reimarus confounds Heliodorus

with Hadrian *s other secretarj-, Celer. That they

were not the same person is proved by the distinct

mention of both of them in an oration of Aristeides.

( OraL Sac iv. pp. 595, 602.) There can be little

doubt that this is also the Heliodorus whom Aclius

Spartianus mentions as a philosopher and friend of

Hadrian, but who, the same writer tells us, suffered

the usual &te of Hadrian^s friends, and was abused

by the emperor ** famosissimis Uteris." (Spart.

//ad. 15, 16.) It is doubtful whether this Helio-

dorus or the preceding [No. 3] is the grammarian
who is satirically alluded to by the epigrammatists

of the Greek Anthology. (Brunck, Anal. vol. i.

p. U, vol. ii. pp. 327,332.)

G. Philostratus relates the life of an Arabian

sophist, Heliodorus, who lived under CaracalLi,

and gained the favour of the emperor in a curious

way, and who, after his patron's death, was made
the pniefect of a certain island. ( Vit. Sophist.

22.)

III. Historian. An Athenian, sumamed Ilept-

"nyrrrris, wrote a description of the works of art in

the Acropolis at Athens, which is quoted imder the

various titles, Uepl dKpoir6\((as, Hfpl tuv 'ABjfyrjtTi

rpt-wSSctv^ 'AvodrJ/iOTo, and de Alheniensium Anatlie-

mafis. This work was one of the authorities for

Pliny's account of the Greek artists. Heliodorus

lived after the time of Antiochus Epiphanes, at

least if he be the person meant in the first passage

of Athenaeus now referred to. (Athen. ii. p. 4.5, c.

vi. p. 229, e. ix. p. 406, c. ; Suid., Phot., HarpocraL

*. tt?. 06TTaA<Jy, Ni'ioj, 'Ovrjrwp, UpoxvKaia ; Plin.

Eleuch. in Lifj. xxxiii. xxxiv. xxxv.) He is also

apparently mentioned in a passage of Plutarch as

the author of a work Ilepl fjjniixdruv ( Vit. X. OraL

p. 849, c), but in that passage we should probably-

read AuiSa'pos for 'HAtdSwpos. (Vossius, de HisL

Graec. p. 448, ed. Westermann.)

IV. RoMAXCE-WRITER, the author of the oldest

and by far the best of the Greek romances. Helio-

dorus, the son of Theodosius, was a native of

Syria, and was born, not, as Photius says, at

Aminda, but at Emesa, as he himself tells us at tha
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end of his romance :—Tou'x'Se irepas «<TXf t^

cvvrayiM rwv nefjl Qfayevrju koI XapiKAfiav

AiOioTTLKuu- 6 crweTo^ev dfTjp ^oivi^ *Eyu6crTji/oy,

Tuu d<p'' 'H\iov yefos, &fo5offiov ira7s 'HAto5a>po5.

The words rwv dip'' 'HKiov yhos no doubt mean
that he was of the family of priests of the Syrian

god of the Sun (Elagabalus). He lived about

the end of the fourth century of our era, under

Theodosius and his sons. He wrote his romance

in early life. He afterwards became bishop of

Tricca in Thessaly, where he introduced the regu-

lation, that every priest who did not, upon his

ordination, separate himself from his wife, should

be deposed. ( Socrat H. E. v. 22.) Nicephorus

{H.E. xii. 34) adds that, on the ground of the

alleged injury which had been done to the morals

of young persons by the reading of the Aethioyica^

a provincial synod decreed that Heliodorus must

either suffer his book to be burnt, or lay down his

bishopric, and that Heliodorus chose the latter

alternative. The story has been wisely rejected

by Valesius, Petavius, Huet, and other scholars

;

and it is the more improbable from the fact that

there is nothing of a corrupting tendency in the

Aethiopica. We have no further accounts of the

life of Heliodorus. (Phot. Cod. 73.)

His romance is in ten books, and is entitled

Aethiopica^ because the scene of the beginning and

the end of the story is laid in Aethiopia. It relates

the loves of Theagenes and Charicleia. Persine,

the wife of Hydaspes, king of Aethiopia, bore a
daughter, whose complexion, through the effect of

a Greek statue on the queen's mind, was white.

Fearing that this circumstance might cause her

husband to doubt her fidelity, she resolved to ex-

pose the child, and committed her, with tokens by
which she might afterwards be known, to Sisimi-

thras, a gymnosophist, who, being sent on an em-
bassy into Egypt, took the child with him, and
gave her to Chariclcs, the Pythian priest, who hap-

pened to be in Egypt. Chariclcs took the child to

Delphi, where he brought her up as his own
daughter, by the name of Charicleia, and made her

priestess of Apollo. In course of time there came
to Delphi a noble Thes!»alian, descended from the

Aeacidae, and named Theagenes, between whom
and Charicleia a mutual love sprung up at first

sight. At the same time Calasiris, an Egyptian

priest, whom the queen of Aethiopia had employed

to seek for her daughter, happened to arrive at

Delphi ; and by his help Theagenes carried off

Charicleia. Then follows a long and rapid series

of perilous adventures, from pirates and other law-

less men, till at last the chief persons of the story

meet at Meroe, at the very moment when Chari-

cleia, who has fallen as a captive into her father's

hands, is about to be sacrificed to the gods : she is

made known by the tokens and by the testimony

of Sisimithras, and the lovers are happily married.

Though very deficient in those characteristics of

modem fiction which appeal to the universal sym-

pathies of our nature, the romance of Heliodorus is

extremely interesting on account of the rapid suc-

cession of strange and not altogether improbable

adventures, the many and various characters intro-

duced, and the beautiful scenes described. The
opening scene is admirable, and the point of the

story at which it occurs is very well chosen. The
language is simple and elegant, though it is some-

times too diffuse, and often deviates from the pure

Attic standard. The whole work, as compared
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with the best of later Greek romances, that of

Achilles Tatius for example, has the superiority of

greater nature, less artificial and rhetorical elabora-

tion, with more real eloquence, less improbability in

its incidents, and greater skill in the management
of the episodes, and, in short, the superiority of a
work of original talent over an imitation. It

formed the model for subsequent Greek romance
writers. It is often quoted by the title of Xoou
KAcia, just as the work of Achilles is quoted by
that of A€UK»innj, from the names of the respective

heroines.

In modem times the Aetkiopiea was scarcely

known till, at the sacking of Ofen in 1526, a MS.
of the work in the library of Matthias Corvinus,

king of Hungar}', attracted, by its rich binding, the

attention of a soldier, who brought it into Geniiany,

and at last it came into the hands of Vincentius

Opsopoeus, who printed it at Basel, 1534, 4to.

Several better MSS. were afterwards discovered,

and in 1596 a new edition was brought out in

folio, at Heidelberg, by Commelinus, with the

Latin version of Stanislaus Warsichewiczki, which
had been printed in 1 552 at Basel, and in 1 556 at

Antwerp. The edition of Commelinus was r«^

printed at Lyon in 1611, 8vo., and at Frank fori

1631, 8vo. This last edition, by Daniel Pan
was the first divided into chapters. The edition

Bourdelot, Paris 1619, 8vo., is full of errors, a

the notes are of little value. The edition of Pett-r

Schmid, Lips. 1772, 8vo., only differs from that of

Bourdelot by the introduction of new errors. A •

length, in 1799, an excellent edition of the t.

and Latin version, with a few notes chieHy rriti<

appeared in Mitscherlich's Scriptores Graeci J

tici, of which it forms the 2d volume, in two pa:

8vo. Argentorat anno VI. A still better edit:

was brought out in 1804, at Paris by the lean

Greek Coraes, at the expense of his friend, Alex-

ander Basilins in 2 vols, 8vo. The first volume
contains an introduction, in modem Greek, in thn

form of a letter to Alexander Basilius and t

text, with various readings. The second vol in

contains notes in ancient Greek, and other illustm

tive matter.

The Aeifiiopica has been translated into neariy

all modem languages. (Fabric. BiU. Craec. voL
viii. p. 1 1 1 ; the Prefaces of Mitscheriich and Co-

raes ; Jacobs in Ersch and Gmber's Enn/c/opadie,

8. V. ; Hoffmann, Lejr. BiUiog. Script. Graec. 8. v.)

There is an iambic poem, in 269 verses on the

art of making gold, which is attributed by a MS.
in the royal library at Paris to Heliodoms the

bishop of Tricca. It exists in MS. in several libra-

ries in Europe, and is printed, from th(; Paris MS.,
in Fabric. JiiU. Graec. vol. viii. p. 119. The title

is 'HXtoSwpof (^lAotrdc^ou irpoj ^mZoaiov Thv ^yay
BcuTi\4a, vfpi rrjs rwv (piXoaocpwv MiWTj/rfjy t^x'''?^

(i. e. Alchymy), Si" 'lan^uiv. KUhn and Hoffmann
(Lejr. Bibl. s. v.) believe the poem to be genuine,

but Jacobs calls it the clumsy fabrication of a later

time, to which the name of Theodosius was prefixed

to give it the semblance of authority ; and he sug-

gests that the name Hehodorus may have been
used, after the fashion of the Alchymists and Rosi-

crucians, on account of its etymological signification.

(Ersch and Gmber's Encyclop'ddie^ s. v.)

V. Scientific. 1. Of I^arissa, the author of a
little work on optics entitled Ki<pa\aia 7(av *Oir-

riKuv, which seems to be a fragment or abridgement
of the larger work, which is entitled in some MSS.
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Aofjuavov inXoffo^v roO 'H\ioiwpou Aapiffffedov

irtpi diTTdrctfK ihrodcVcMv fii6\la 0^ which makes it

doubtful whether his true imnie was Diunianas or

llcliotlorus. The work is chietiy taken from
Euclid's Optics. The work was printed nt Florence,

with nn Italian version, by Ignatius Dante, with
thi" '

: ticlid, l573,"4to. ; at Hiiniburgh by
F. i . 1()1U, 4to; at Paris, by KmHnins
limiin.i: " ttn (reprinted IGHO); at (-nm-

bridijf, ii «•»«/« Mj/thnli^ticti^ 1670, 8vo.

(but it : 1 in the Amsterdam edition,

1688); and lastly, with a Latin version and a dis-

sertation u{)on the author, l^v A. Mntani, Pistorii,

1758, 8vo. Some other scientific works of Helio-

dorus are mentioned. (Fabric. BiU. Graec. vol.

Yiii. p. 128.)

•J. Alchymist. (See No. IV.)

VI. Several lleliodori of 1<*8S importance are

mentioned by Fabricius. {BM. (Jraec. voL viii.

PP. 126, 1-27.)

The Greek writers confound this name with

: itdianus, llerodorus, Herodotus, Hcsiodus, and
Diodorus. [P. S.]

HKLIODCRUS, a statuary in brt)nre and
marble, mentioned by Pliny among the artists who
made *' athlt*tas et armatos et venatores sacrifican-

tesque** (xxxiv. 8. s. 19. § 34). He was the maker
of a celebrated marble group, representing Pan and
Olympus wrestling, which stood in the portico of

Octavia, in the time of Pliny, who calls it ** altenim

in terns symplegina nobile" (xxxvi. 5. s. 4. § 10 ;

comp. $. fJ, and Ckphi80DOTi;8.) [P'S.J
HELIODO'RUS ('HAuJ^wpoj), a surgwn at

RoM'". '>r,,),.Kiy a contempomry of Juvenal, in the

fir-- tor Christ (Juv. vL 373.) He may
be t • rrson who wrote a work on surgery,

which is quoted by Asclepiades Pharmacion (ap.

Gal. De Compos. Medic xe. Gen. vi. 14, vol.

xiii. p. 849), and Paulus Aejjineta (JJe lie Med.
iv. 49), and of which only some frajrments remain,

chiefly preserved by Oribasiiis and Nicet'is. These

are to be found in the twelfth volume of Chartier's

edition of Galen, and in the Collection of Greek
Surgical Writers published by Cocchi, Florence,

1754, fol. (Haller's BiUudh. Chirurg. vol. L p. 71

;

KUhn, Additam. ad Eiench, Medic. Vet. a J. A.
Fabririo, ^c. ea-hibitum.

)

[W. A. G.

]

HELIOGA'BALUS. [Elagabalus.]
HE'LIOS ('HAtos or 'HeAtoj), that is, the sun.

Or the god of the sun. He is described as the son

of Hyperion and Theia, and as a brother of Selene

and Eos. (Horn. Od. xiL 176, 3*2'2, Hymn, in Min.

9, 13; Hes. Theop. 371, &c.) From his father,

he is frequently called Hyperionides, or Hyperion,

the latter of which is an abridged form of the pa-

tronymic, Hyperionion. (Horn. Od. xii. 176,

Hymn, in Cer. 74; Hes. Theog. 1011; Horn.

Od. i. 24, ii. 19, 398, Hymn. inApdl. Pyth. 191.)

In the Homeric hymn on Helios, he is called a son

of Hyperion and Euryphaessa. Homer describes

Helios as giving light both to gods and men : he

rises in the east from Oceanus, though not from the

river, but from some lake or bog {hifivri) formed by
Oceanus, rises up into heaven, where he reaches

the highest point at noon time, and then he de-

scends, arriving in the evening in the darkness of

the west, and in Oceanus. (//. vii. 422, Od. iii. 1,

&c, 335, iv. 400, X. 191, xi. 18, xii. 380.)

Later poets have marvellously embellished this

simple notion : they tell of a most magnificent

pjilace of Helios in the east, containing a throne
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occupied by the god, and surronnded by personiB-
cations of the different divisions of time (Ov. Mrt.
ii. 1, Ac); and while Homor spwaks only of the
gates of Helios in the west, later writers assign to

him a second palace in the west, and descril)e his
horses as fi>eding upon herbs growing in the islands

of the blessed. (Nonn. JHonyg. xii. 1, ice; Athcn.
vii. 296 ; Stat Theb. iii. ^07.) The points at
which Helios rises and descends into the ocean are
ofcourse different at the different seasons of theyear;

an(^the extreme points in the north and south,

between which the rising and setting take place,

are the rponoL ii\t\loio. (Od. xv. 403 ; Hes. O^k et

Ihea, 449, 525.) The manner in which Helios

during the night passes from the western into the

eastern ocean is not mentioned either by Homer or

Hesiod, but later poets make him sail in a golden

boat round one-half of the earth, and thus arrive in

the east at the point from which he has to rise

again. This golden boat is the work of Hephaestus.

(Athen. xi. 469; ApoUod. ii. 5. § 10 ; Eustath. ad
Horn. p. 1632.) Others represent him as making
his nightly voyage while slumbering in a golden

bed. (Athen. xi. 470.) The horses and chariot

with which Helios makes his daily career are not

mentioned in the Iliad and Odyssey, but first occur

in the Homeric hymn on Helios (9, 15; comp. in

Merc. 69, in Cer. 88), and both are described mi-

nutely by bter poeU. (Or. Met. il 106, &c.

;

Hvgin. Fab. 183 ; Schol. ad Eurip. Phoen. 3 ;

Pi'nd. Ol. vii. 71.)

Helios is described even in the Homeric poems
as the god who sees and hears every thing, but,

notwithstanding this, he is unaware of the fact that

the companions of Odysseus robbed his oxen, until

he was informed of it by Lampetia. {Od. xii. 375.)

But, owing to his omniscience, he was able to be-

tray to Hephaestus the faithlessness of Aphrodite,

and to reveal to Demeter the carrying off of her

daughter. {Od. viii. 271, Hymn, in Cer. 75, Ac,
in Sol. 10 ; comp. Soph. Aj^uc, 847, &c.) This

idea of Helios knowing every thing, which also

contains the elements of his ethical and prophetic

nature, seems to have been the cause of Helios

being confounded and identified with Apollo, though

they were originally quite distinct ; and the iden-

tification was, in fact, never carried out completely,

for no Greek poet ever made Apollo ride in the

chariot of Helios through the heavens, and among
the Romans we find this idea only after the time

of Virgil, The representations of Apollo with rays

around his head, to characterise him as identical

with the sun, belong to the time of the Roman
empire.

The island of Thrinacia (Sicily) was sacred to

Helios, and he there had flocks of oxen and sheep,

each consisting of 350 heads, which never increased

or decreased, and were attended to by his daugh-

ters Phaetusaand Lampetia. (Horn. Od. xii. 128.

261, ic. ; Apollon. Rhod. iv. 9Qd, &c.) Later

traditions ascribe to him flocks also in the island

of Erj-theia (Apollod. i. 6. § 1 ; comp. ii. 5. § 10;

Theocrit xxv. 130), and it may be remarked in

general, that sacred flocks, especially of oxen, occur

in most places where the worship of Helios was

established. His descendants are very numerous,

and the surnames and epithets given him by the

poets are mostly descriptive of his character as the

sun. Temples of Helios (TfAiela) seem to have ex-

isted in Greece at a very early time (Horn. Od.

xii. 346), and in later times we find his worship

B u 4
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established in various places, as in Elis (Pans. vi.

25. § 5), at Apollonia (Herod, ix. 93), Hennione
(Paus. ii. 34. § 10), in the acropolis of Corinth (ii.

4. § 7; comp. ii. 1. § 6), near Argos (ii. 18. § 3),

at Troezene (ii. 31. § 8), Megalopolis (viiL 9. § 2,

31. § 4), and several other places, especially in the

island of Rhodes, where the famous colossus of

Rhodes was a representation of Helios : it was 70
cubits in height, and, being overthrown by an

earthquake, the Rhodians were commanded by an

oracle not to erect it again. (Pind. 01. vii. 54,^.;
Strab. xiv. p. 652; Plin. //. N. xxxiv. 7, 17.) The
sacrifices offered to Helios consisted of white rams,

boars, bulls, goats, lambs, especially white horses,

and honey. (Horn. //. xix. 197; Eustath. a// //o/h.

pp. 36, 1668; Hygin. Fai}. 223 ; Paus. iii. 20. $ 5
;

Herod, i. 216; Strab. xi. 513.) Among the animals

sacred to him, the cock is especially mentioned.

(Paus. V. 25. § 5.) The Roman poets, when
speaking of the god of the sun (Sol), usually adopt

the notions of the Greeks, but the worship of Sol

was introduced also at Rome, especially after the

Romans had become acquainted with the East,

though traces of the worship of the sun and moon
occur at a very early period. (Varro, de Ling. ImU
V. 74 ; Dionys. ii. 50 ; Sext Ruf. Heg. Urlt. iv.)

Helios was represented on the pedestal of the

Olympian Zeus, in the act of ascending his chariot

(Paus. V. 1 1. $ 3), and several statues of him are

mentioned (vi. 24. § 5, viii. 9. § 2, 31. § 4) ; he
was also represented riding in his chariot, drawn
by four horses. (Plin. //. A'^ xxxiv. 3, 39 ; comp.
Hirt, Mytlud. Dilderb. i. 35.) [L. S.]

HE'LIUS ('HAioi), a freed-man of the emperor
Claudius, and steward of the imperial demesnes in

the province of Asia. He was one of Agrippina's

agents in ridding herself of M. Junius Siliuius, pro-

consul of that province in A. D. 55. During Nero's

excursion into Greece, a. d. 67—68, Helius acted

as prefect of Rome and Italy. He was worthy of

the tyrant he represented. Dion Cassius (Ixiii.

12) says the only difference between them was
that the heir of the Caesars emulated the min-

strels, and the freed-man aped the heir of the

Caesars. The borrowed majesty of Helius was
equally oppressive to the senate, the equites, and
the popuhice. He put to death Sulpicius Came-
rinus [Camkrinlts] and his son, because they in-

herited the agnomen Pythicus, which Nero, since

he had sung publicly at the Pythian games, arro-

gated to himself. He compelled the equestrian

order to subscribe to a stjitue of himself, and his

edicts of mulct, banishment, and death, were issued

without any reference to the emperor. The uni-

versal hatred which he incurred secured the fidelity

of Helius to his master. When his urgent des-

patches could not draw Nero from the spectacles

and theatres of Greece, Helius precipitately quitted

Rome, and personally remonstrated with the em-

peror on allowing conspiracies to spring up on all

sides, and in the capital itself, unchecked. After

Nero's death, Helius, by the command of Galba,

was conducted in chains through the streets of

Rome, and, with Locusta the poisoner, Patrobius,

and other creatures of the late tyrant, put to death.

(Tac. Ann. xiii. 1 ; Suet. Ncr. 23 ; Plut Galb. 17;

Dion Cass. Ixiii. 12, 18, 19, Ixiv. 3.) [W. B. D.]

HELIXUS ("EAilos), of Megara, with a portion

of the Lacedaemonian squadron, which, on its way
to the Hellespont, under Clearchus, was dispersed

by a storm, made his way to Byzantium, and re-
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ceived it into the Peloponnesian confederacy, in the

21st year of the war, b. c. 411. (Thuc. viii. 80.)

Here he appears to have remained with a contin-

gent from Megara. We find him at the end of the

year b. c. 408 left with Coeratados, the Boeotian,

in command of the place, then besieged by the

Athenians, while Clearchus went out to seek rein-

forcements. The Byzantines, whose lives were
being sacrificed to leave sufficient food for the gar-

rison, took the opportunity of communicating with

the besiegers ; and by means of a stratagem, suc-

ceeded in admitting them. Helixus and his col-

league were obliged to surrender as prisoners of

war. (Xen. HelL i. 3. §§ 17—22; comp. Diod.

xiii. 66, 67.) [A. H.C.J
HELLA'DIUS ('EAActJ.os). 1. Of Alexandria,

a grammarian in the time of Theodosius the

younger. Photius (cod. 145) gives a brief account

of his Kt^iK^v Kcni <rroix*iov^ which embni<

chiefly prose words. The work is again quoted

Photius (Cod. 158, p. 100, a. 38 ed. Bekker) uiukr
the title of rwv hiltutv avWoy^. Suidas calls it

Ac'^cws ircarroias xprjaa Kara <rro7xfioy, and men-
tions also the following works by Helladius:

2. "Efr^pcuris <pi\oTi/xias. 3. Aioytwos ^ Mouaa.
4. "EK^paais tuv Xovrpuv Kuvaravriavvv.

"Y.waivoi Idfoioaiou rov /3curiActfs. It is lik>

from the titles, that some of these works wcio
poetical.

2. Besantinoiis, Besantinus, or Bisantinus, nn
Egyptian grammarian, who lived at the beginning

of the fourth century, under the emperors Liciniu*

and Maxiioinianus, and compoaed four books of

miscellaneous extract*, under the title of irpayna-

Ttla 3(/nhrT0Madcuvf, an account of which is gi\.

by Photius (Cod. 279). The work is often quo

in the Etgrnologicum Magnum. The extracts m
Photius were edited, with a Latin version, by
Schottui, and notes by Menrsius, as an appiMxliv:

to the posthumous work of Meursius, /> Jii

Lacomioo el Athemkntium Piraeoy Uitraj. 1686, i

reprinted in Gronovius's Theacuuiu Antiq. Cru. .

vol. x. 1701, foL

3. There is one distich in the Greek Anthol

under the name of Helladius. (Jonsius ^''

Hist. PhU. i. 2, 4, p. 15 ; Fabric. BiU. (iraec.

iv. p. 477, vol. vi. p. 368; vol. x. pp. 718, 77

Brunck, Anal. vol. ii. p. 438 ; Jacobs, .<4n/A. (?/•.

vol. iii. p. 145, vol. xiii. p. 901.)

4. Bishop of Caesareia, in Cappadocia, succcc''

his master, Basil the Great, in that see, a. d. .'^7

and was present at the two councils of CoisUn
nople in a. d. 381 and 394. His life of St. liit...

is quoted by Damascenus {Orai. de Jmag. i. p. 327),
but the genuineness of the work is doubtful.

(Sozom. //. E. viii. 6; Tillemont, Mim. Ei.r

vol. ix. p. 589 ; Cave, Iliti. LU. $. a. 378; FaL;

BiLi. Graec. vol. ix. p. 293.)

5. Bishop of Tarsus, originally a monk, flourished

about A. D. 431, and was remarkable for his attach-

ment to Nestorius, through which he lost his

bishopric. He was afterwards reconciled to tlio

church, but he was compelled to join in the ai

thema upon Nestorius. Six letters of his are < .

tant. (Cave, Hist. Lit. s. a. 431.) [?. S.]

HELLANI'CUS (*EAAo'i/,itoj). 1. Of Myti-

lene in the island of Lesbos, the most eminent
among the Greek logographers. He was the son,

according to some, of Andromenes or Aristomenes,

and, ficcording to others, of Scamon (Scnmmon),
though this latter may be merely a mistake of
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Suidas (». r. 'EWiviKos). Accortlin;? to the con-

fused account of Suidas, Hellanicus and Herodotus
lived together at the court of Amyntas (b. c 553

—

504), and Hellanicus was still alive in the reign of

Perdiccas, who succeeded to the throne in B. c.

461. This account, however, is irreconcilable with

the furtlu ; .t of Suidas, that Hellanicus

was a c of Sophocles and Kuripides.

Lucian (.U ». __; states that Hellanicus died

at the age of eighty- five, and the learned authoress

Pamphila {ap. O'eUium^ xv. 23), who likewise

makes him a contemporary of Herodotus, says that

at the beginning of the Peloponncxian war (b. c.

431), Hellanicus was about sixty-tive years old, so

that he would have been born about ac. 496, and
died in B. c. 411. This account, which in itself is

very probable, seems to be contradicted by a state-

ment of a scholiast (ad AristoyJt. Han. 706), from

which it would appear that after the battle of

Arginusae, in B. c. 406, Hellanicus was still en-

gaged in writing ; but the vague and indefinite ex-

pression of that scholiast does not warrant such an
inference, and it is moreover clear from Thucydides
(i. 97), that in B.C. 404 or 403 Hellanicus was no

longer alive. Another authority, an anonymous
biographer of Euripides (p. 134 in West^'nnann's

Vitarum Scriptom (Sran-i minores^ Brunswick,

1845), states that Hellanicus was bom on the day
of the battle of Sahirais, that is, on the 20th of

Bocdromion B.(-. 481, and that he received his name
from the victory of 'EAAas over the barbarians

;

but this account is too much like an invention of

some grammarian to account for the name Hellani-

cus, and deserves no credit ; and among the various

contnidictory statements we are inclined to adopt

that of Pamphila. Respecting the life of Hella-

nicus we are altogether in the dark, and we only

learn from Suidas that he died at Perperene, a

town on the coast of Asia Minor opposite to I^s-

bos ; we may, however, presunje that he visited at

least some of the countries of whose history he

treated.

Hellanicus was a very prolific writer, and if we
were to look upon all the titles that have come
down to us as titles of genuine productions and dis-

tinct works, their number would amount to nearly

thirty ; but the recent investigations of Preller

{De Iltllanico Ije^o Ilistorico^ Dorpat, 1840, 4to.)

have shown that several works bearing his name
are spurious and of later date, and that many others

which are referred to as separate works, are only

chapters or sections of other works. We adopt

Preller's arrangement, and first mention those works

which were spurious. 1. Ai*7uirTfouco. The hite

origin of this production is obvious from the frag-

ment quoted by Arrian {Dissert. Epictet. ii. 19)

and Gellius (i. 2 ; comp. Athen. xi. p. 470, xv.

pp. 679, 680.) 2. Ets''Afi/iwi'os(i»'«§a(r«5, which is

mentioned by Athenaeus (xiv. p. 652), who, how-

ever, doubts its genuineness. 3. BapSapiKoL v6-

fu/ia, which, even according to the opinions of the

ancients, was a compilation made from the works

of Herodotus and Damastcs. ( Euseb. Praep. Erang.

ix. p. 466 ; comp. Suid. s. v. ZdfwX^is ; Etymol.

Mag. p. 407. 48.) 4. 'Eflj'Wi' ovofuiaiaiy which

seems to have been a similar compilation. (Athen.

•xi. p. 462 ; comp. Herod, iv. 190.) It may have

been the same work as the one whicli we find

referred to under the name of Ufpl iQvuiv (Schol.

wl Apollun. Rliod. iv. 322), KTtVfiS iQvuv koX

WoAfWj', or simply KTiafis. (Stcph. Byz. s. v. Xapi-
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Harai ; Athen. x. p. 447.) SU'phanus of Byzan-
tium refers to some other works under the name
of Hellanicus, such as KvwpioKci, ra trtpl AvS/ai',

and ^KvBiKa, of which we cannot say whether they
were parts of another work, perhaps the TltpaiKd
(of which we shall speak presently). The ojvjkjkcJ
mentioned by Cedrenus {Synops. p. 11), and the
laroplcu (Athen. ix. p. 411, where Upticus must
probably be read for iaroplais ; Theodoret, de

Aff. p. 1022), probably never existed at all, and
are wrong titles. There is one work referred to by
Fulgentius {Myth. i. 2), called Aioj iroAwryx'S
the very title of which is a mystery, and is other-

wise unknown.
Setting aside these works which were spurious

or at least of very doubtful chanicter, we proceed to

enumerate the genuine productions of Hellanicus
according to the three divisions under which they
are arranged by Preller, viz. genealogical, choro-

graphical, and chronological works.

I. Gentalogical tcorka. It is a very probable opinion

of Preller, that Apollodorus in writing his Biblio-

theca, followed principally the genealogical works of

Hellanicus and he accordingly arranges the lattL'r

in the following order, agreeing with that in which
Apollodorus treats of his subjects. 1. AtvKoKtut-

vfto, in two books containing the Thessalian tra-

ditions about the origin of man, and about Deuca-
lion and his descendants down to the time of the

Argonauts. (Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. p. 629.) The
BfTToAiiret referred to by Harpocration (». r. rtrpap-

xfo) were either the same work or a portion of

it. 2. op«»'jj, in two books contained the Pelas-

gian and Argive traditions from the time of Phoro-

neus and Ogyges down to Heracles perhaps even
down to the return of the Heracleidae. (Dion vs.

i. 28.) The works UtpX 'ApKoSias (Schol. 'ad

ApoUon. IVumI. L 162), *Ap^o\iK(k (Schol. ad
Horn. II. iii. 75), and BoiorriKi. (ibid. iii. 494) were
either the same work as the Phoronis or portions

of it, 3. 'AtAovtioj, in two books containing the

stories about .Atlas and his descendants. (Harpo-

crat $. V. 'Ofirtpihat ; Schol. ad Horn. II. xviii. 486.)

4. Tpwtira, in two books beginning with the time

of Dardanus. (Harpocrat, s. v. KpiQwn/i ; Schol. ad
Horn. II. <p. 242.) The 'Aauiris was only a portion

of the Troica. (Marcellin. Vii. Thuc. § 4.)

II. Choroffraphical works. 1. *At6/s, or a history

of Attica, consisting of at least four books. The
first contained the history of the mythical period ;

the second was principally occupied with the history

and antiquities of the Attic demi ; the contents of

the third and fourth are little known, but we
know that Hellanicus treated of the Attic colonies

established in Ionia, and of the subsequent events

down to his own time. (Preller, I.e. p. 22, &c.

;

comp. Thuc. i. 97.) 2. AloKiKd, or the history

of the Aeolians in Asia Minor and the islands of

the Aegean. The Lesbiaca and Ilepl Xiov Kriatus

seem to have formed sections of the Aeolica.

(Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 1374 ; Schol. ad Pind. Nem.

xi. 43, ad Horn. Od. viii. 294.) 3. UfpaiKo^ in

two books, contained the history of Persia, Medi^^

and Assyria from the time of Ninus to that of Hel-

lanicus himself, as we may gather from the frag-

ments still extant, and as is expressly stated by

Cephalion in Syncellus (p. 315, ed. Dindorf).

III. Oirondogical works. 1. 'Upnai r^s^Hpas,

in three books, contained a chronological list of the

priestesses of Hera at Argos. There existed un-

doubtedly at Argos in the temple of Hera records
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in the form of annals, which ascended to the earliest

times for which they were made up from oral tra-

ditions. Hellanicus made use of these records, but

his work was not a mere meagre list, but he incor-

porated in it a variety of traditions and historical

events, for which there was no room in any of his

other works, and he thus produced a sort of chro-

nicle. It was one of the earliest attempts to regu-

late chronolog}', and was afterwards made use of by

Thucydides (iu 2, iv. 1, 33), Timaeus (Polyb. xii.

12), and others. (Comp. Plut. De Afus. p. 1181 ;

Preller, l. c. p. 34, &c.) 2. Kapvfop7Kou, or a chro-

nological list of the victors in the musical and

poetical contests at the festival of the Cameia.

This work may be regarded as the first attempt to-

wards a history of literature in Greece. A part of

this work, or perhaps an early edition of it, is said

to have been in verse. (Athen. xiv. p. 635.)

Suidas states that Hellanicus wrote many works

both in prose and in verse ; but of the latter kind

nothing is known.

All the productions of Hellanicus are lost, with

the exception of a considerable number of fragments.

Although he belongs, strictly speaking, to the

logographers (Dionys. Jiid. <le Thiuyd. 5 ; Diod. i.

37), still he holds a much higher place among the

early Greek historians than any of those who are

designated by the name of logographers. He forms

the transition from that class of writers to the real

historians ; for he not only treated of the mythical

ages, but, in several instances, he carried history

down to his own times. But, as far as the form of

history is concerned, he hml not emancipated him-

self from the custom and practice of other logo-

graphers, for, like them, he treated history from

local points of view, and divided it into such por-

tions as might be related in the fonn of genealogies.

Hence ho wrote local histories and traditions. This

circumst^mce, and the many difterences in his ac-

counts from those of Herodotus, renders it highly

probable that these two writers worked quite inde-

pendently of each other, and that the one was

unknown to the other. It cannot be matter of

surprise that, in regard to early traditions, he was

deficient in historical criticism, and we may believe

Thucydides (i. 97), who says that Hellanicus

wrote the history of later times briefly, and that

he was not accurate in his chronology. In his geo-

graphical views, too, he seems to have been greatly

dependent upon his predecessors, and gave, for the

most part, what he found in them ; whence Aga-

themeros (i. 1), who calls him an duijp 'Ko\vi<rrvp^

remarks that he dnKdcrruis vapfduKe rijv icrroplav
;

but the censure for falsehood and the like be-

stowed on him by such writers as Ctesias {op.

Phot. Bibl. Cod. 72), Theopompus {up. Strah. i.

p. 43), Kphorus {ap. Joseph, c. Apion^ i. 3 ; comp.

Sirab. viii. p. 3fS6), and Strabo (x. p. 451, xi. p.

608, xiii. p. 602), is evidently one-sided, and

should not bias us in forming our judgment of

his merits or demerits as a writer ; for there

can be no doubt that he was a learned and

diligent compiler, and that so far as his sources

went, he was a trustworthy one. His fragments

are collected in Sturz, IleUanici Lesfni Frag-

menia. Lips, 1796, 8vo., 2d edition 1826 ; in the

Museum Criticum,\-oU'\. p. 90—107, Camb. 1826 ;

and in C. and Th. MUller, Frcujmenta Histor.

GrMc. p. 45—96. (Dahlmann, Hcrodot. p. 122,

Miiller, Hist, of Greek Lit. p. 264, and especially

the work of Preller above referred to.)

HELLOTIA.

2. A Greek grammaiuan, a disciple of

thocles, and apparently a contemporary of the cr

Aristarchus. He wrote on the Homeric poems,

and belonged to that class of critics who are termed
the Chorizontes. (Eustath. ad Horn. pp. 1035,

1173; Schol. Venet. ad II v. 269; Schol. ad
Sophocl. PhUod. 201 ; Schol. Eurip. Vat. t« Troad.

823, in Orest. 1347 ; comp. Grauert in the Rhein.

Museum^ vol. i. p. 204, &c ; Welcker, derEpische

(>•/«», p. 251.)

3. Of Syracuse, a contemporary of Dion. (Plut.

Dion. 42.) He is perhaps the same as the one who
is mentioned in liekker's Anecdota (p. 351) and
Suidas (s. v. dva^^ixa,<rd<u) as an author who
wrote in the Doric dialect. [L. S.]

HELLAS. [Go'ngylus.]
HELLE ("E\Aij), a daughter of Athamas and

Nephele, and sister of Phrixus. (Apollod. i. 9. § It

Apollon. Rhod. i. 927; Ov. Fast. iv. 909, Met.

195.) When Phrixus was to be sacrificed, >
phele rescued her two children, who rode av

through the air upon the ram with the golden fit t

the gift of Hermes, but, between Sigeium and ttio

Chersonesus, Helle fell into the sea, which was
hence called the sea of Helle (Hellespont; AescbyV
Per$. 70, 875). Her tomb MiTUj shown near Pact

on the Hellespont. (Herod, vii. 57 ; comp. An
MAS and Almops.) [L. S.

|

HELLEN fEAATji'). I. A son of Deuca!

and Pyrrha, or, according to others, a son of 7.

and Dorippe (Apollod. i. 7. § 2 ; Schol. eu/ A/
/on. mod. i. 118; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1644).

of Prometheus and Clymene, and a brother of J

)

calion. (SchoL ad Pind. 01. ix. 68.) By :

nj-mph Orseis, that is, the roountitin nymph,
become the father of Aeolus, Donis, and Xuth
to whom some add Amphictyon. Hellen, accord

to tradition, was king of Phthia in Thessaly, i

the country between the rivers Peneius and A
pus, and this kingdom he left to Aeolus. Hel.

is the mythical ancestor of all the Hellenes

Greeks, in contradistinction from the more .

cient Pelasgians. The name of Hellenes was
first confined to a tribe inhabiting a part

Thessaly, but subsequently it was extended to i

whole Greek nation. (Horn. //. ii. 684 ; Herod
56 ; Thucyd. i. 3 ; Paus. iii. 20. § 6 ; Strab. %

p. 383.)

2. A son of Phthios and Chrysippe, and ;

mythical founder of the Thetsalian town of He!

(Steph. Byz. ». r. 'EAAij; Strab. ix. p. 1

&c.) [L. S.]

HELLEN, a distinguished engraver of gems iu

the time of Hadrian. (Bracci, vol. ii. tab. 77 ; de
Jonge, p. 161; Kohler, Einleitung^ p. 23; R.
llochette, J^tre a M. Sckorn, p. 44.) [P. S.]

HELLO'TIA or HELLO'TIS ('EAAorr/a or

'EAAcirr(s), a surname of Athena at Corinth. Ac-
cording to the scholiast on Pindar {01. xiii. 56),

the name was derived from the fertile marsh («Aos)

near Marathon, where Athena had a sanctiwry ; or

from Hellotia, one of the daughters of Timander,
who fled into the temple of Athena when Corinth

was burnt down by the Dorians, and was destroyed

in the temple with her sister Eurytione. Soon after,

a plague broke out at Corinth, and the oracle de-

clared that it should not cease until the souls of

the maidens were propitiated, and a sanctuary

should be erected to Athena Hellotis. Respecting

the festival of the Hellotia, see Diet, of Ant. s.v.

Hellotis was also a surname of Europe in Crot'-,
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where also a festival, Ilellotia, was celebrated to

her. ( Did. of A nt. «. r.

)

[ L. S. ]

HELO'HUS ('EAd^j), a son of the Scythian

Istruv and brother of Actaeus. Later traditions

state that be accompanied Telephus in the war
against Troy. (I»hilo»tr. Her. ii. 15 ; Tzetz.

AnUkonu'llA.) IL. S.]

HKLPl'DIUS, or ELPI'DIUS. 1. A person

of thi« name appears, from the Codox Justini-

aneus (8. tit. lO. § 6), to have performed the

duties (apfns vicem) of prnefectus praetorio under
Constantine the Groat, in A. D. 321. A law of

the same emperor, dated in the same year from

Can'--^ ^.>->... rriirliari in Sardinia), is addressed to

Hi;: . Theod. 2. Ut. 8. § 1), but with-

iMit itsijfnation. A constitution of the

sir i)KTor, dated from Sirmium, a.d. 323, and
a a A i.c.d A. D. 324 (Cod.Theod. 13. tit. 5. §4),
containing some regulations for the portus or har-

bour of Home, at the mouth of the Tiber, are ad-

dri'ssed to him. It is not determined what oflke

lldpidius hi'ld at theso dates : it has been thought

that he was praeses of Sardinia in A. ». 321, and
acted in some emergency for the praetorian prae-

fect of Italy ; but it is more likely that he was
vicarius or vice-praefect of Italy during the whole
period A. D. 3-20—324, and bad Sardinia in his

jurisdiction.

An Ilflpidius was consularis Pannoniae A. d.

352 (Cod. Theod. 7. tit 20. § 6), and praefectus

pmctorio Orieniis, a. d. 359, 360. It is probable

that this is the same person who was vicarius of

Italy in 320, notwithstanding the length of the

interval between his holding that office and the

l-Iastoni praefecture ; for the llelpidius who was
praofect of the Kast was already a person of rank
and wealth when he visitod the celebrated recluse

St. Antony in th? Kiiyptian desert His wife,

Aristaencl;!, was with him, and they were accom-
panied by three sons. On their departure from

Ejjypt, the sons were all taken ill at Gaza, and
given up by the physicians, but were restored to

health by the prayers (as was supposed) of St.

Ililarion, who was then leading a solitary life near

Gaza, and to whom Aristaeneta, a lady of eminent
piety, pjiid a visit The data furnished by St
Jerome enable us to fix the date of this visit to

Egypt at A. D. 328 ; and as llelpidius had then three

sons old enough to encounter the difficulties of such

a journey, it is obvious that he might have been
vicarius of Italy in 320. In a. D. 356 Aristaeneta

visited Hil;irion again, and was about to visit

Antony when she was prevented by the intelli-

gence of his death. Jerome speaks of llelpidius

as praefect at this time ; but if this is correct he

must have held some other praefecture before that

of the East, in which he succeeded Hermogenes.
Ammianus places his appointment a little before the

death of the emperor Constantius II. ; and from the

Codex Theodosianus it appears that it took place

only just before A. D. 359. Ammianus speaks of

him as a man of mean appearance and address, but
of mild and upright disposition, and averse to blood-

shed. Libanius was intimate with llelpidius, and
addressed many letters to him. Some dispute,

however, appears to have taken place between
them ; and Libanius, in one of his letters to the

emperor Julian {Ep. 652. ed. Wolf), complains

that llelpidius, " the unjust," had stopped his

salary, which, however, Sallustius, "the kind," who
succeeded Helpidius in the praefecture of the East,
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had reatored. Libanius, in his Orations, also

disparages Helpidius: in one place he refers to the
mean condition of his father {OraL pro T/iaJassio),

and in another {ad Polydem \ charges him with
having in his youth prostituted himself to the un-
natural lusU of othera. Little confidence, however,
can be placed in the sophist's invectives. The
history of Helpidius after he ceased to be praefect

is doubtful : it is most likely that he is the Hel-
pidius who under Julian apostatized from Chris-

tianity (perhaps to gain the emperor's favour or to

avert his displeasure), and held the office of comes
rerum privatorum, in which capacity he accompanied
Julian, comes Orientis, uncle of the emperor, and
Felix, comes sacranim largitionum, when they

seized the sacred vessels of the great church at

Constantinople. The narrative of Theodoret leads

to the supposition that Helpidius in this affair

simply discharged his official function, abstaining

from the insults by which his coadjutors aggravat(>d

the injury, and escaping the judgments by which,

Meording to the historian, they were afterwards

o^«taken. Nicephorus Collisti, however, states

that Helpidius did not escai^ the Divine indig-

nation, for that afterwards, ** aiming at the ty-

ranny,** he was stripped of his posaeMions, and
thrown into prison, where he died.

Baronius {Martyrvloijium ad 16/A Nov.) men-
tions a Saint Elpidius of senatorial rank, who
suffered martyrdom under Julian, and cites as his

authority the Menotogium of the Greeks. In his

Annates EceUsiatiici ad Ann. 362, c. xxv. he identi-

fies the martyr with the praetorian praefect ; but

this identity is disputed, and apparently with

reason, by Tillemont Possibly Helpidius may
have suffered fine or confiscation or imprisonment

for some offence under Julian ; and from this may
have arisen the story of his martyrdom on the one

hand, and of his suffering a Divine judgment for

apostacy on the other. (Cod. Theod. //. cc. ; Go-

thofred. Prosop. Cod. Theodo$. ; Amm. Marc. xxL

6 ; Hicronym. FjVo Hilarion. Opera^ vol. iv. pt2.

cols. 78, 84, cd. Martianay ; Liban. Epist. 33,

460, 652, 1463, Ac. ; see the index in ed. Wolf,

Oration. II. ce. ; Theodoret H. E. iii. 12, 13 ; Ni-

ceph. Callisti, //. E. x. 29 ; TiUemont, Hist. de$

Emp. vol. iv.)

2. A Spaniard, cousin of the emperor Theo-

dosius the Great, who wished to force St. Olym-

pias to marry him. (Baronius, Annul, ad Ann.

388. c xliv, ; Tillemont, Hist, des Emp. voL v. p.

291.)

3. A friend of SjTnmachus. A considerable

number of the extant letters of Symmachus were

addressed to him, and owe their preservation to the

care of Helpidius. (Svmmach. Epist. v. 83, u4, ed.

Genev. 1587, v. 85,' 86, ed. Paris, 1604 ; Tille-

mont Hisf. des Emp. vol. v. p. 409.) [J. C. M.]

HELPI'DIUS or ELPI'DIUS, sometimes

written HetfriiUus, was a Christian poet, who flou-

rished towards the close of the fifth century, was

physician to the Gothic monarch Theodoric, and is

believed by many to be the Rusticus Helpidius

commemorated in an inscription with the title of

Etquaestor. The following compositions, still ex-

tant, are ascribed to this author :

—

1. Historiarum Tesiamenti Veteris et Novi Tris-

iicha XXIV.., twenty-four epigrammatic narratives,

taken from Bible history, each comprised in three

dactylic hexameters, with titles descriptive of the

subjects, such as " Eva a diabolo seducta," ** Joseph
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a fratribns vonditur," "Lazarus a morte revocatus,*'

"Christus in monte docet," and the like.

2. De Christi Jesu Benejiciis, a song of praise and

thanksgiving, comprised in 150 hexameters, not

altogether destitute of elegance, and certainly very

superior in every respect to the weak and pointless

tristichs.

It would appear from an allusion, somewhat am-

biguous, however, contained in the last-named piece

(1. 45, &c.), that Helpidius had written a poem to

comfort himself while in sorrow, but, if such a pro-

duction was ever published, it is now lost.

Both of the above works are given in the Poet-

arum veterum Eccles. Opera Christiana of G. Fa-

bricius, fol. liasil. 1564 ; in the BiU. Mofpi. Patr.

fol. Paris, 1644, vol. viii., and in the BiU. Pair.

Max. fol. Lugdun. 1677, vol. ix. p. 462. (Cassi-

odor. Var. iv. 24 ; Ennod. Ep. ix. 21, xi. 19, and

notes of Sirmond.) [W. R.]

HE'LVIA. 1. Daughter of L. Helvius, a Roman
eques, who, on her return from Home to Apulia,

B. c. 114, was struck from her horse by lightning,

and killed, on the Stellatine plain. The circum-

stances of her death were sufficiently remarkable

to attract the notice of the Haruspicea, who pre-

dicted from them impending disgrace to the vestal

priesthood and to the equestrian order. (Plut.

Quaest. Horn. 83 ; Oros. v. 15 ; Obseq. de Prod.

97.) For the speedy accomplishment of the pre-

diction see Dion Cass. Fr. 91, 92 ; Liv. Epil. Ixiii.

2. Wife of M. Annaeus Seneca, of Corduba, the

rhetorician, and mother of his three sons, M. An-

naeus Novatus, L. Annaeus Seneca, the philoiopher,

and L. Annaeus Mela. (Sen. ContoL ad Helv. 2.)

Helvia was probably a native of Spain, and followed

her husband to Home, about A. D. 3—5, while her

second son was an infant. {Ibid. 17.) The life of

ilelvia is contained in Seneca** address of condo-

lence to his mother {Cofuolatio ad Helviam) on bis

exile to Corsica, in the reign of Claudius, a. d.

47-9. Through the rhetorical amplitications of this

address we discover that Helvia had borne her full

share of the sorrows of life. Her mother died in

giving birth to her. She was brought up by a step-

mother. She had lost her husband and a most in-

dulgent uncle within a month of each other ; and

her grief for the untimely decease of one of her

grandsons was embittered by the exile of her son.

Helvia had at least one sister {Cons, ad Helv. 17),

but her name is unknown. [W. B. D.]

HE LVIA GENS, plebeian, occurs only once

in the Fasti—the ovation of M. Helvius Blasio,

H. c. 195 [Blasio]—and was first rescued from

obscurity by the election of P. Helvius Pertinax to

the empire, A. D. 193. The Helvia gens contained

in the time of the republic the surnames Blasio,

CiNNA, Mancia. a few are mentioned without a

cognonien. [W. B. D.]

HE'LVIUS. 1. Cn., tribune of the soldiers,

was slain, B. c. 204, in battle with the Gauls and

Carthaginians, in the territory of Milan. (Liv.

XXX. 18.)

2. C, was aedile of the plebs with M. Porcius

Cato the elder, in B. c. 199, and, in tlie next year,

one of his colleagues in the praetorship. As prae-

tor, Helvius had no province regularly assigned to

him ; but he accoinp;iniod the consul, Sext. Aclius

Paetus, into Cisalpine Gaul, .ind reeeived from him

the command of one of the consular armies. (Liv.

xxxii. 7, 9, 26.) He afterwards served in Galatia

as legatus to Cn. Manlius Vulso, consul in b. c.

HEMINA.
189. (Liv. xxxviii. 20, 21, 22 ; Polvb. xxn. 17.

$3,&c.) [W. B. D.]

HK'LVIUS PE'RTINAX. [Pertinax.]
HELVI'DLl GENS. The name Helvidius does

not occur in Roman history until the Litter half of

the first century b. c. (Cic. proCluent. 70..) Under
Nero and the Flavian Caesars it was renowned for

earnest, but fruitless, patriotism. The connection

of P. Helvidius Rufus with Larinum (Cic. /. c), a

Frentanian municipium (Plin. //. N. iii. 12), makes
it probable that the family was originally Sabellian.

The Helvidii had the surnames Priscus and Rufus.

The only Helvidius who had no cognomen, or

whose cognomen has, perhaps, dropped out of the

MSS., is the following :

—

HELVl'DIUS, son of the younger Helvidius

Priscus [Priscus Helvidius, 2] by his first wife.

He had the title of consularis, but his name does

not appear on the Fasti. Warned by the fate of

his father and his father's friends, under Nero and
his successors, Helvidius concealed equal talents

and similar principles in retirement. But he had
written an interlude (exodium ), entitled ** Piiris

and Oenone," and the informers of Domitian's

reign detected in the nymph and the faithless

Trojan the emperor's divorce from one of his many
wives. Helvidius was accused, condemned, and
even dragged to prison, by the obsequious senate

(Tac. Agric. 45), whither the order for his ex-

ecution soon followed. After Domitian's decease,

the younger Pliny, an intimate friend of Helvidius,

avenged his death and the cause of public justice

at once, by impeaching Publicius Certus a senator

of praetorian rank, who hod been the foremost in

•econding the delators. The account of the im-

peachment, which was afterwards published, and
was written, in imitation of Demosthenes against

Meidias, is eiven by Pliny in a letter to (juadratus.

{Ep. ix. 13.) A death, so timely as to be deemed
voluntary, released Certus from condenmation.

Helvidius married Anteia, daughter of P. Anteitis,

put to death by Nero in a. d. 57. [P. Antk
p. 183, a.] By her he had a son, who surN

him. and two daughters, who died very young m
childbed. (Plin. Ep. iv. 21, ix. 13; Suet. Dom,
10 ; Tac Agric. 45.) [W. B. D.]

HELVl'DIUS PRISCUS. [Prlscus.]

HELVl'DIUS RUFUS. [Rufur.]
HEMERE'SIA ('H/ifpjfffo), i.e. the soothing

goddess, a surname of Artemis, under which she
was worshipped at the well Lusi (Aowroj), in Ar-
cadia. (Paus. viiL 18. $ 3; Callim. //ymn. in iJiati*

236.) [L. S.]

HEMINA, L. CA'SSIUS, an historian of

Rome, who wrote at the beginning of the second

century of the city. According to Censorinus {De
Die Nat. 17), Heroina was alive in B. c. 146, a
year memorable for the destruction of Carthage and
Corinth, and for the fourth celebration of the se-

cular or centenary games of Rome. His praenomen,
Lucius, rests on the sole authority of Priscian (ix.

p. 868, ed. Putsch.; comp. Intpp. ad Virg. Aen. ii.

717, ed. Mai). If Nepos (ap. Suet, de CUir. lihct.

3) be correct in stating L. Utacilius Pilitus to have
been the first person not of noble birth who wrote

the history of Rome, Hemina, who lived much
earlier than Pilitus, must have belonged to a well-

born family. Hemina was the author of a work,
styled indifferently by those who mention it, an-

nals or history, which comprised the records of

Ronie from the earliest to his own times. We
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know the litlc and content* of the fourth book
alone—** n««llum Punicum posterius " (Priscian.

TiL p. 7<»7, ed. Putsch) ; those of the preceding

books are merely matter of conjecture. Priscian,

however, cites from a fifth book (.«/;>rr rii. ver.

Aen, Ti. p. 1254), and there wrrr proliably even
niorp, (Niebuhr, Ixrturfs on Horn. Hist. vol. i. p.

Pliny (//. N. xiii. 13, xxix. I) calls Hemina
.tistissimus auctor,** and **auctor ex antiquis.**

lit; derived his information from genuine sources,

aiid synchronised with the Greeks placing tb» age

of Homer more than 160 years after the Trojan

war. ((iellius xvii. 'Jl.) Ileininahad read, and
pntbably borrowed, from C'ato's Oriffmet (comp.

Priscian, x. p. 903, with Serv. ad Aen. L 4"2l);

and, on the other hand, Sidlust, whose propensity

for archaisms is obvious, seem* to have studied

Hemiua, since the words **ontnia orta occidunt, et

I scnescunt,'" in the prooeroium of the Jugnr-

war, singularly resemble a fragment, ** quae

sunt, ea omnia denaaci aiunt," of the second

of llemina's annals quoted by Nonius (de-

r, detrescere). It is however, remarkable, that

neither Livy, Dionysius nor Plutarch, mention

Hemina by name among their several authorities ;

nor docs Cicero include him in his catalogue of the

early annalists and historians of Ilome. (lie Or.

ii. 12, I)e Lep. 1,2.) From the frequent citations

of Hemina by the grammarians Nonius Priscian,

and Ser\ ius his diction would seem to have been

at least idiomatic, and he furnished the antiquarians

and encyclopaedists Macrobius (SaL i. 13, 16, iiu

4), GelUus (xviu 21. § 3), Pliny (//. A*: xiii. 13,

xviii. 2, xix. 1, xxix. 1, xxxii. 2), and Solinus(R),

with some curious traditions of the past. The
fragments of Hemina's history are collected and
arranged bv Krause (

Vit. et Fragm. Vet. HisL
Rom. pp. 1.5.V-166). [W. B. D.]

HEMI'THEON {'HfuHmv), a Sybarite of the

vilest character, and the author of an obscene woric

He is mentioned by Lucian {Adv. Indoctmm, c 2S,

and, according to the conjecture of Solanus Pkw
dulog. c. 3). It is thought that he is the writer re-

ferred to in a passage of Ovid ( Trist. ii. 4 1 7 ), and,

if the common reading of the passage is correct, he

appears to have flourished not long before that poeL

But Heinsius {ad loc.) conjectures that for **nu-

per "' we should read ** turpem," in which case, the

age of Hemitheon remains undetermined. If it is

to him that Ovid refers, it may be gathered that

his woric was a poem, entitled Syfxiritis. (Politian,

Afixelltmea, c. 15 ; Fabric. Bibl. Gr. toL viii. p.

159.) [J. C. M.]
HENrOCHE {'Hvi6xn\ a daughter of Creon

of Thebes to whom, and to whose sister Pyrrha,

statues were erected at the entrance of the temple

of the Ismenian Apollo at Thebes. (Paus ix. 10.

§ 3.) The wife of Creon, whom Sophocles calls

Eurvdice, is likewise called by Hesiod {Scut. 83)
Heiiioche. [L. S.]

HENTOCHUS ('Hvioxos), an Athenian comic

poet of the middle comedy, whose plays as men-
tioned by Suidas, were: Tpox'Aoy, 'EirtKA»;poy,

Topryov^s^ noAuTrpa7)Uft>i', SwpvKiov^ IloXi/euKTOj,

lAcToupoj, Ais (la-KOTufifvos^ a few fragments of

•which are preserved by AthencTeus (vi. p. 271, a.

ix. p. 296, d, p. 408, a. xi. p. 483, e.) and Stobaeus

{Serm. xliii. 27). Suidas (s. v. iroXvevicros) has

made a curious blunder, calling Heniochus a play

by the comic poet Polyeuctus. The Polyeuctus,

who gave the title to the' play (rf Heniochus was an
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orator in tho time of Demosthenes (Meineke,
Fra(}. Com. Graec. vol. i. p. 421, vol. iii. p. 660;
Fabric. liiU. Graec. vol. ii. p. 448.) [P. S.J
HENKI'CUS CEvpucoj), HENRY, a Greek

emperor (a. n. 1206—1216), the second son of
Baldwin VIII., count of Fknders and Ilaina&t,

was bom about 1176, and succeeded his elder
brother Baldwin on the throne of Constantinople
in 1206. [Balduinuk I.] Henry was one of the
leading chiefs in the great expedition of the Latin
barons against Constantinople, in 1204, and in the
division of theempiro waa rewarded with territories

in Asia, which, however, he had first to wrest
from Theodore Laacaris and the other leaders of
the rebellious Greeks Ho defeated Lascaris in a
bloody battle near Adramyttium in Mysia, in

1205, and the conquest of Bithynia was the fruit

of his victory. The emperor's campaign against

the Bolgariant obliged him to repair to the other

aide of the Bosporus and he left Asia at the head
of 20,000 Armenian mercenaries with whom he
marched upon Adrianople. I^fore he had reached

that town, he was informed that Baldwin, without
waiting finr the arrival of his brother, had impru-
dently engaged a pitched battle with the Bulgarian

king, Joannicus or Calo-Joannes that the imperial

troops had suffered a teyere defeat, and that no-

body knew what had become of the emp«»ror ( 1 5th
of April, 1205). In this emergency, Henry left

his army, and hastening alone to the field of battle

near Adrianople, arrived in time to save the im-

perial army from utter destruction. The fate of

Baldwin being entirely unknown, Henry was
chosen regent, and he conducted his forces back to

Constantinople. The Bulgarian king followed in

his steps burnt Philippopolis and ravaged all

Thrace in a most savage manner. He reckoned

upon the assistance of the discontented Greeks,

and, had they joined him, the fate of the new
Latin empire of Constantinople would have been

sealed ; but his unheard-of cruelties showed the

Greeks that among their foreign masters the Bul-

garian was the worst ; and the inhabitants of

Adrianople, after having defended their town
against Henry as an usurper and tyrant, now
opened their gates and received him within their

walls with acclamations of joy. This was in

1206. It was then known that the emperor Bald-

win was a prisoner of the king of Bulgaria, and in

the summer of 1206 the news came of his melan-

choly death. Henrj', known as a skilful general,

endeared to most of the Latin barons for having

saved them after the defeat of Adrianople, and
moreover next of kin to his brother, was unani-

mously chosen emperor, and crowned at Constanti-

nople on the 20th of August, 1 206. At the sime

time Theodore Lascaris was recognised by a large

number of towns and villages as lawful emperor,

and took up his residence at Nicaea. From that

time down to 1261, there was a Latin-Byzantine

and a Greek-Byzantine empire, to which we must

add a third, the Greek empire of the Comneni at

Trebizond. An alluince between the king of Bul-

garia and Theodore Lascaris placed Henry in great

danger. He kept the field in Thrace and Asia

with great bravery, and found additional strength

in an alliance with the Marquis of Montferrat, lord

or king of Thessalonica, whose daughter Agnes he

married ; but he lost her soon afterwards. In

1207 Joannicus died, and Henry concluded a po-

litical marriage with his daughter, which led to a
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lasting state of peace with Phrorilas, the brother

and successor of Joannicus. He also made a truce

with Theodore Lascaris, who was hard pressed by
David, tlie gallant brother and general of Alexis I.,

the new emperor of Trebizond. In 1214, Theo-

dore Lascaria formed a most advantageous peace

with Alexis, and now suddenly invaded Bithynia,

surprised the troops of Henry which were sta-

tioned there, and conquered them in a pitched

battle. To avenge this defeat, Henry crossed the

Bosporus with a chosen army, and laid siege to

Pemanene. The town surrendered after an obsti-

nate resistance, which so roused the resentment of

Henry, that he ordered the three principal officers

of the garrison to be put to death, viz. Dermocaitus,

Andronicus Palaeologus, the brother-in-law of

Theodore Lascaris, and a brother of Theodore Las-

caris, whose name is not mentioned, but who was
tmdonbtedly the brave Constantine Lascaris, who
defended Constantinople with so much gallantry

.against the Latins in 1204. The issue of the

campaign, however, was not very favourable to

Henry, for he obtained peace only on condition of

ceding to his rival all the territories sitimte east of

a line drawn from Sardis to Nicaea, and to leave

Theodore Lascaris in possession of those which he

had conquered west of that line in Bithynia pre-

vious to the truce mentioned al>ove. In 1215 the

fourth Lateran council was assembled by pope In-

nocent IIL, and a kind of mock union was formed

between the Roman and Greek churches within

the narrow dominions of Henry. Ocrvasius was
made patriarch of Constantinople, and recognised

by both Henry and the pope, who besides declared

Constantinople the first see of Christendom after

Rome. In the following year (1216), Henry set

out to wage war with his former friend Theodon*,

despot of Kpcirus and Aetolia, but died suddenly,

before any hostilities of consequence had taken

place. It is said that he died by poison, and both

the Greeks and the Latins are charged with the

murder ; but the fact is doubtful Henry left no
male issue, and was succeeded by Peter of Courte-

nay.

In spite of the perpetual wars into which he was
driven by circumstances, and which he carried on

with insufficient means, Henry found time to ame-
liorate the condition of his subjects by several wise

laws and a careful and impartial administration.

Towards the Greeks he showed great impartiality,

admitting them to the highest offices of the state,

and never giving any preference to his own country-

men or other foreigners ; and there are many pas-

sages in the Greek writers which prove that the

Greeks really loved him. To make a nation forget

a foreign yoke is, however, no easy task, and no

ruler has ever succeeded in it but by displaying in

equal proportions valour, energy, prudence, wis-

dom, and humanity. For these qualities great

praise has been bestowed upon Henry, and he

well deserved it. (Gregoras, lib. i. ii. ; Nicetas, p.

410, &c., ed. Paris ; Acropolita, c. 6, &c. ; Ville-

hardouin. Do la Conquesle de Constantinoltle^ ed.

Paulin Paris, Paris, 183K.) [W. P.]

HEPHAK'STION {'HtpaurrlwvX son of Amyn-
tor, a Macedonian of Pella, celebrated as the com-

panion and friend of Alexander the Great. We
are told that he was of the same age with the

great conqueror himself, and that he had been

brought up with him (Curt. iii. 12) ; but the latter

statement apparently refers only to the period of
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childhood, as we find no mention of him among
those who shared with Alexander the instruction

and society of Aristotle. Nor does the name of

Hephaestion occur amidst the intrigues and dis-

sensions between Alexander and his father, which
agitated the close of the reign of Philip. The first

occasion on which he is mentioned is that of Alex-

ander's visit to Troy, when Hephaestion is said to

have paid the same honours to the tomb of Patro-

clus that were bestowed by the king himself on
that of Achilles,—an apt type of the relation

subsisting between the two. (Arr. Anab. i. 12.

$ 2 ; Ael. V. H. xii. 6.) For it is equally to the

credit of Hephaestion and Alexander, that though
the former undoubtedly owed his elevation to the

personal favour and affection of the king, rather

than to any abilities or achievements of his own,
he never allowed himself to degenerate into the

position of a flatterer or mere favourite, and thr •
tercourse between the two appears to have i

uniformly characterised by the frankness and ^

cerity of a true friendship. It is unnecessary to do
more than allude to such well-known anecdotes ns

the visit paid by the king and Hephaestion t«
-

tent of Dareius after the battle of Issus, or the >

cate reproof conveyed by Alexander to his frieiui

when he found him reading OTer his shouhier a
letter from Ol^'mpiaa. If we can trust the ev-

prenion of Plutarch, <m the ktter occasion, tli.

waa no more than he waa aocnatoaied to do (

^

'H^aorrUfrof, thnrtp tUi9u^ wwayayiytiffKoi-

there cannot well be a stronger pcoof of the com
]

familiarity subsisting between them. (Arr. .^ .

ii. 12 ; Guru iii. 12 ; Diod. xvii. 37 ; Plut. J r.

39, Apopitk p. I80,d., ZJ» /orL Alex. O- i i

But it appears that Alexander's attni

Hephaeation never blinded him to the fac:

friend was not possessed of abilities that iiua.

him to take the sole command of important oi

prises, and that be would not in fact have att.i

to eminence by hia own exertions alone. On
occasion, indeed, he ia said to have expressed

truth in the ttrongest manner, when finding-

favourite engaged in an open quarrel with Cmt<
he exchiimed that Hephaestion must be mad if ho

were not aware that without Alexander he would
be nothing. Throughout his life he appears to have

retained a just sense of their different merits ; and
while he loved Hephaestion the most, he yet re-

garded Craterua with the greater reverence: the

one, he often observed, waa his own private friend

(^lAoA^^ovSpos), the other that of the king {<pi\o-

ecurt\(vs). (Plut Alejc. 47.)

During the first years of Alexander's expedition

in Asia we scarcely find any mention of Hephaes-
tion as employed in any militar)' capacity. Curtius,

indeed, tells us (iv. 5. § 1 ) that he was appointed

to command the fleet which accompanied the army
of Alexander along the coast of Phoenicia, in b. a
332, but this was at a time when there was little

fear of hostility. In the following year, however,

he served with distinction at the battle of Arbela,

where he was wounded in the arm. (Arr. Anab.
iii. 15 ; Curt iv. 16. § 32 ; Diod. xvii. U.) On
this occasion he is called by Diodorus the chief of

the body-guards. We have no account of the time

when he obtained this important post, but it is cer-

tain that he was one of the seven select officers

who, under the title of body-guards ( o-w/uaTtx^u-

AaK6s), were in close attendance upon the king's

person. (Arr. Anab. vi. 28. § 6.) After the death
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of Philotas (ij. c .'i30), the comnmml of the wlect

cavalry called «To7poi, or horse-guards was divided

for ft linu' bt'tweea IlephaeKlion and Cleitus but

it do<>s nut ap|)<Mr tliat on the death of the latter

any one was appointt-d to succeed him, and thence-

forward liephaestion held the sole command of that

iiiipMitiut corpR,—a post which was regarded as

t dignity in the whole army. ( Arr. Anab.

14, up. P/u>/. p. (<J>. a. ; Diod. xviii. 3.)

It '

' : Alexander trust-

ed t my orit:inal defi-

cienv > .., • iiad really seen

ocuisiun : lence in his fa-

vourite

—

[uenlly entrusted

with sepiimte cDniinaiuU ot iinportaiice, during the

campaignfl in H:«-tri;t and Sugdiana, and still more

during tii i to India. Thus he was not

only char. vinder with the care of found-

ing new cai< > ai a cok>uie«« with preparing the

bridge over the Indus, and with the coDstrnetion of

the Heet on the Acesines, which was to descend

that river tuid the Indus, but was detached on

aeveral occasions with a large force for strictly

military objects. When Alexander approached the

Indus in B. c. 327, Hephaestion was ordered to

advance, together with Perdiccaa and the Indian

king Taxiles, by the direct line down the rallcyof

the Cophen, while the king was engaged in sub-

duing the warlike tribes &rther north; and on

reaching the Indus, he reduced an important

fortress, after a siege of thirty days. Again, after

the passitge of the Acesines, and the defeat of

Porus, the task of subduing the other king of that

name was assigned to iiephaestion, a service of

which he acquitted himself with much distinction.

AfU'r this he was appointed to conduct one division

of the army along the lefi bank of the river, while

Crateru» led the other on the opposite side ; and

throughout the descent of the Indus, and the sub-

sequent march through Gedrosia, the comnuind of

the main body of the army, whenever it was sepa-

rated fn>m the king, devolved upon Hephaestion,

either singly or in conjunction with Craterus.

(Arr. Anab. iv. 16, 22, v. 21,29, vl 2, 4, 5, 13,

17, 18, 20—22, 28, Jml. 19 ; Diod. xvii. 91, 93,

96 ; Curt. viii. 1, 2, 10, ix. 1, 10.) By his sei>

vices during this period Hephaestion earned the

distinction of being among those rewarded by Alex-

ander with crowns of gold on his arrival at Susa

( B. c. 324 ) : a still higher honour was conferred

on him at the same time by Alexander's giving

him in marriage Drj'petis, the daughter of Dareius

and sister of his own bride Stateir.u (Arr. Anab.

vii. 4 ; Diod. xvii. 107.) Hephaestion now found

himself in possession of the highest power and dis-

tinction to which a subject could aspire ; but he

was not destined long to enjoy these accumulated

honours. From Susa he accompanied Alexander,

towards the close of the year 325, to Ecbatana,

where he was attacked by a fever, which carried

him off, after an illness of only seven days. Alex-

ander's grief for his loss was passionate and vio-

lent, and found a vent in the most extravagant de-

monstrations. A general mourning was ordered

throughout the empire, and a funeral pile and mo-
nument erected to him at Babylon (whither his

body had been conveyed from Ecbatana), at a cost,

it is said, of 10,000 talents. Orders were at the

same time given to pay honours to the deceased as

to a hero—a piece of flattery which is said to have

been dictated by the oracle of Ammon. Alexander
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also refused to appoint a successor to him in his

military command, and ordered that the division of
cavalry of which he had been chiliarch should con-
tinue to bear bis name. (Arr. Anab. vii. 14 ; Diod.
iii. 110, 114, 115 ; Plut. AUx. 72 : Justin, xii.

12.)

It was fortunate for Hephaestion that his prema-
ture death saved him from encountering the

trouble* and dissensions which followed that of

Alexander, and in which he was evidently ill

qualified to compete with the sterner and more
energetic spirits that surrounded him. Even during

the lifetime of the king, the enmity between him
and Eumenes, as well as that already adverted to

with Craterus, had repeatedly broken out, with a
vehemence which required the utmost exertions of

Alexander to repress them ; and it is but justice to

the latter to olMerve, that his authority was em-
ployed on theee occasions without any apparent

partiality to hia fitvouriu>. (Plut. Alex. 47, Kum.
2 ; Arr. AmaL riL 13, 14.) If, indeed, we cannot

refuse this obnoxious name to Hephaestion, nor

affirm that he was altogether exempt from the

weaknesses and fiiults incident to such a position,

it may yet be fairly asserted that history affords

few examples of a liivourite who abused his ad-

vantages so little. [ E. H. B.]

UEPHAE'iTION {'H4xu<rriwp). 1. A Greek
grammarian, who instructed the emperor Venis in

Greek, and accordingly lived about the middle

of the second century after Christ. (Capitolin.

Vena Imp. 2.) It is commonly supposed that

he is the same as the Hephaestion whom Suidas

calls an Alexandrian grammarian. This latter He-
phaestion wrote versified manuals on grammatical

subjecta. Soidas, who mentions sever^ works be-

sides, speaks of one entitled niTpw UtSiafwl^

which is believed to be the same as the 'E7x((-

piSto¥ wcpl fUrptty^ which has come down to us

under the name of Hephaestion, and is a tolerably

complete manual of Greek metres, forming, in fact,

the basis of all our knowledge on that subject.

This little work is of great value, not only on

account of the information it affords us on tde

subject it treats of, but also on account of the

numerous quotations it contains from other writers,

especially poets. The first edition of this Enchi-

ridion appeared at Florence, 1526, 8vo., together

with the Greek grammar of Theodorus Gaza. It

was followed by the editions of Hadr. Tumebus
(Paris, 1553, 4to., with some Greek scholia), and

of J. Com. de Pauw. (Traject. ad Rhen. 1726,

4to.) The best edition is that of Th. Gaisford (Ox-

ford, 1810, 8vo., reprinted at Leipzig, 1832, 8vo.)

There is an English translation of it with prolego-

mena and notes by Th. Foster Barham, Cam-

bridge, 1 843, 8vo.

2. A person who seems to have made it his busi-

ness to publish other men's works under his own

name. Thus he is said to have published one TIefA

rod vapd 'Avoucpiovri Xvylvov are(pdvov, and an-

other which was the production of the Aristotelian

Adrantus. (Athen. xv. p. 673.) [L. S.]

HEPHAE'STION,a Greek sculptor, the son of

Myron ; but whether of the great sculptor, Myron,

or not, is unknown. His name occurs in an in-

scription. (Spon. Misc. Erud. Ant. p. 126 ; Bracci,

vol iu p. 268.) [P. S.]

HEPHAESTUS {"Hipaiaros), the god of fire,

was, according to the Homeric account, the son of

Zeus and Hera. (//. I 578, xiv. 338, xviii. 396,
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xxi. 332, Od. viii. 312.) Later traditions state

that he had no father, and that Hera gave birth to

him independent of Zeus, as she was jealous of

Zeus having given birth to Athena independent

of her. (Apollod. i. 3. § 5 ; Hygin. Fab. Praef.)

This, however, is opposed to the common story,

that Hephaestus split the head of Zeus, and thus

assisted him in giving birth to Athena, for He-
phaestus is there represented as older than Athena.

A further development of the later tradition is,

that Hephaestus sprang from the thigh of Hera,

and, being for a long time kept in ignorance of his

parentage, he at length had recourse to a stratagem,

for the purpose of finding it out. He constructed a

chair, to which those who sat upon it were fastened,

and having thus entrapped Hera, he refused allow-

ing her to rise until she had told him who his

parents were. (Serv. ad Aen. viiL 454, Eclog. iv.

(52.) For other accounts respecting his origin, see

Cicero {de Nat. iJeor. iii. 22), Pausanias (viii. 53.

§ 2), and Eustathius {ad Horn. p. 987).

Hephaestus is the god of fire, especially in so far

as it manifests itself !is a power of physical nature

in volcanic districts, and in so far as it is the indis-

pensable means in arts and manufactures, whence
lire is called the breath of Hephaestus, and the

name of the god is used both by Greek and Korean
poets as synonymous with fire. As a flame arises

out of a little spark, so the god of fire was delicate

and weakly from his birth, for which reason he wa«
so much disliked by his mother, that she winhed to

get rid of him, and dropped him from Olympus.
But the marine divinities, Thetis and Knrynome,
received him, and he dwelt with them for nine

years in a grotto, surrounded by Oceanus, making
for them a variety of ornaments. (Horn. IL xfiiL

394, &c.) It was, according to some accounts,

during this period that he made the golden chair

by which he punished his mother for her want of

affection, and from which he would not release her,

till he was prevailed upon by Dionysus. (Paus.

i. 20. $ 2 ; Hygin. Fab. KJG.) Although Hcphaes-
tus afterwards remembered the cruelty of his mo-
ther, yet he was always kind and obedient towards

her, nay once, while she was quarrelling with
Zeus, he took her part, and thereby of!iended his

father so much, that he seized him by the leg, and
hurled him down from Olympus. Hephaestus was a
whole djiy falling, but in the evening he came down
in the island of Lemnos, where he was kindly re-

ceived by the Sintians. (Hom. //. i. 590, &c ;

Val. Fhvcc. ii. 85 ; Apollod. i. 3. $ 5, who, how-
ever, confounds the two occasions on which He-
phaestus was thrown from Olympus.) Later writers

describe his lameness as the consequence of his

second fall, while Homer makes him lame and
weak from his birth. After his second fall he re-

turned to Olympus, and subsequently acted the part

of mediator between his parents. (//. i. 585.) On
that occasion he offered a cup of nectar to his

mother and the other gods, who burst out into

immoderate laughter on seeing him busily hobbling

through Olympus from one god to another, for he

was ugly and slow, and, owing to the weakness of

his legs, he was held up, when he walked, by
artificial supports, skilfully made of gold. (//.

xviii. 410, &c., Od. viii. 311, 330.) His neck and
chest, however, were strong and muscular. (//.

xviii. 415, XX. 36.)

In Olympus, Hephaestus had his own palace,

imperishable and shining like stars: it coiiUiined
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his workshop, with the anvil, and twenty bellows,

which worked spontaneously at his bidding. (//.

xviii. 370, &c.) It was there that he made all his

beautiful and marvellous works, utensils, and arms,

both for gods and men. The ancient poets and
mythographers abound in passages describing works
of exquisite workmanship which had been manu-
factured by Hephaestus. In later accounts the

Cyclopes, Brontes, Steropes, Pyracmon, and others,

are his workmen and servants, and his workshop
is no longer represented as in Olympus, but in the

interior of some volcanic isle. (Virg. Aen. viii.

416, &c) The wife of Hephaestus also lived in

his palace: in the Iliad she is called a Charis, in

the Odyssey Aphrodite (//. xviii. 382, CM. viii.

270), and in Hesiod's Theogony (945) she is named
Aglaia, the youngest of the Charites. The story of

Aphrodite^s faithlessness to her husband, and of the

manner in which he surprised her, is exquisitely

described in Od. viii. 26t)—358. The Homeric
poems do not mention any descendants of He-
phaestus, but in later writers the number of his

children is considerable. In the Trojan war lie

was on the side of the Greeks, but he was also

worshipped by the Trojans, and on one occasion

he saved a Trojan from being killed bv Diomedes.

{IL T. 9, &c.)

His fiiTonrite plaee on earth wa» tlu. \<u,m\ of

Lemnoe, where he liked to dwell Sin-

tians {Od, viii. 283, ftc^ H- i. 593 : viii.

82) ; but other volcanic ialands also, such us Lipara,

Hiera, Imbros, and Sicily, are called his abodes or

woikshop*. (ApoUon. Rbod. iiL 41 ; Callim. Hymn,
m Dittm. 47; Serv. ad Am. viiL 416 ; Strab. p. 275;
Plin. //. N. iii. 9 ; VaL Flacc. ii. P'^ ^

Hephaestus is among the male \ i is

among the female deitiea, for, lik< .aw.

skill to mortal artists, and, conjointly with hei

.

was believed to have taught men the arts wi.

embellish and adorn life. {Od. vi. 233, xxiii. 1(JU,

Hymn, m VtUc 2, &c) But he was, nevertheless,

conceived as hi inferior to the sublime chnmcter of

Athena. At Athens they had temple* and festivals

in common. (See Did. of AnL $. v. 'H^cuaTelo,

XoAkcio.) Both also were believed to have great

healing powers, and Lemnian earth (terra Lemniit)

from the spot on which Hephaestus had fiillen was
believed to cure noadness, the bites of snakes, and
haemorrhage, and the priests of the god knew how
to cure wounds in6tcted by makes. (Philostr.

Heroic, v. 2 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 330 ; Diet. Cret.

ii. 14.) The epithets and surnames by which He-
phaestus is designated by the poets generally allude

to his skill in the plastic arts or to his figure and
his lameness. He was represented in the temple of

Athena Chalcioecus at Sparta, in the act of deliver-

ing his mother (Pans. iii. 17. § 3) ; on the chest of

Cypsclus, giving to Thetis the armour for Achilles

(v. 19. § 2) ; and at Athens there was the famous
statue of Hephaestus by Alcamenes, in which his

lameness was slightly indicated. (Cic. de Nat.
Deor. i. 30 ; Val. Max. viii. 1 1. § 3.) The Greeks
frequently placed small dwarf-like statues of the

god near the hearth, and these dwarfish figures

seem to have been the most ancient (Herod, iii.

37 ; Aristoph. Av. 43G; Callim. Hpnn. in Dian.

60.) During the best period of Grecian art, he

was represented as a vigorous man with a beard,

and is characterised by his hammer or some other

instrument, his oval cap, and the chiton, which

leaves the right shoulder and arm uncovered.
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!
(Hirt, V ' Ai. 42, Ac.) The Ronmns,

I

whtn sj). Orwk Hephaestus, call him
I Vuloamis, iltl: \ u'lamis wa» ail orijfinal Ila-

.' liai. .iivnutv. |\ : ! .-.• s.] [L. S.)

HKI'TA roKl S ( KTr^iroporXa Mn of Oee»-
mis and Tethvs wns the god of»«maU rirer new
Mount Ida. '(Horn. //. xii. 20; He*. Tkeog. 341

;

I

Strab. pp.587, 602.) [L. S.]

I

HERA ("Hpa or'Hpn), probably identical with

Jtera, nuKtress, just as her huibuid, Zeua, waa
called f^}>oi in the Aeolian dialect (Hetych. s.r.).

The derivation of the name hat beeft attempted

in a \-anety of wa3r«, firom Grade •• well as oriental

roots, though there is no reason for baring reeonrae

to the latter, aa Hera is a purely Greek divinity,

and one of the few who, according to Herodotns
(ii. 50), were not inttYHiuced into Greece from

E^ypt. Hera was according to some aocoonts, the

eldest daughter of Cronos and Rhea, and a sister

of Zeus. (Horn. //. xvi. 432; comp. iv. 58; Or.
Fast. vi. 2!).) ApoUodorus (i. 1, § 5), however,

calls Hestia the eldest daughter of Cronos; and
Lactantius (i. 14) calls her a twin-sister of Zeus.

According to the Jlomeric poems (//. xiv. 20l,&c.),

she was brought up by Oceanus and Thetys, as

Zeus had usurped the throne of Cronos ; and after-

words she beoune the wife of Zeus, without the
knowi...).'« ,.f her parents. This simple account is

var: led in other tratlitions. Being a
daiiL! 'uos, she, like his other children, was
swallowed by her &ther, but afterwards released

(ApoUod. /. c), and, according to an Arcadian tra-

dition, she waa brought up by Temenus, the son of

Pelasgus. (Paus. >. § 2 ; August, de Or.
Z>ri, vi. 10.) The Argives, on the other hand
related that she had been brought up by Euboea,
Prosymna, and Acraea, the three daughters of the

river Asterion (Paus. ii. 7. § 1, &c. ; Pint. Sympos.
iii. 9) ; and according to Olen, the Horae were her

nurses. (Paus. ii. 13. § 3.) Several parU of

Greece also claimed the honour of being her birth-

place ; among them are two, Argos and Samos,
which were the principal seats of her worship.

(Strab. p. 413; Paus. rii. 4. § 7 ; Apollon. Rhod.
i. 187.) Her marriage with Zeus also oflFered

ample scope for poetical invention (Theocrit. xvii.

131, &c.), and several places in Greece claimed the

honour of having been the scene of the marriage,

such as Euboea (Steph. Byx.*. r. Kdpwrros), Samos
(Lactant. de Fats. Relig. i. 17), Cnossus in Crete
(Diod. V. 72), and Mount Thoniax, in the south of

Aj^olis. (i>chol. ad Theocrit. xv. 64; Paus. ii.

1 7. § 4, 36. § 2.) This marriage acts a prominent
part in the worship of Hem under the name of
Upo^ yd/Ms ; on that occasion all the gods honoured
the bride with presents, and Ge presented to her a
tree with golden apples, which was watched by the

Hesperides in the garden of Hera, at the foot of
the Hyperborean Atlas. (Apollod. iu 5. ^ 1 1

;

Serv. ad Aen. iv. 484.) The Homeric poems know
nothing of all this, and we only hear, that after the
marriage with Zeus, she was treated by the Olym-
pian gods with the same reverence as her husband.
{IL XV. 85, &c.; comp. i. 532, &c., iv. 60, &c.)
Zeus himself, according to Homer, listened to her
counsels, and communicated his secrets to her
rather than to other gods (xvi. 458, i. 547). Hera
also thinks herself justified in censuring Zeus when
he consults others without her knowing it (i. 540,
&c.) ; but she is, not\vith8tanding, far inferior to

him in power ; she must obey him unconditionally.
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and, like the otlicr gods, she is chastised by him
when she has offended him (iv. 56, viii. 427, 463).
Hera therefore is not, like Zeus, the queen of gods
and men, but simply the wife of the supreme god.
The idea of her being the queen of heaven, with
rraal wealth and power, is of a much later date.

(Hygin. Fab. 92 ; Ov. Fast. vi. 27, J/erotd. xvi.

81 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 81.) There is only one
point in which the Homeric poems represent Hera
as possessed of similar power with Zeus, vir.. she is

able to confer the power of prophecy (xix. 407).
Bat this idea is not further developed in later times.

iComp. Strab. p. 380 ; Apollon. Rhod. iii. 931.)
ler character, as described by Homer, is not of a
very amiable kind, and its main features are jea-

lousy, obstinacy, and a quarrelling disposition, which
sometimes makes her own husband tremble ( i. 522,
536, 561, V. 892.) Hence there arise frequent

dispntes between Hera and Zeus ; and on one oc-

casion Haa» in conjunction with Poseidon and
Athena, contempUted putting Zeus into chains

(viii. 408, i. 399). Zeus, in such cases, not only

threatens, but beats her ; and once he even hung
her up in the cloads, her hands chained, and with
two anvils suspended from her feet (viii. 400, &c.,

477, XV. 17, &c; Eustath. ad horn. p. 1003).

Hence she is frightened by his threats, and gives

way when he is angry ; and when she is unable to

gain her ends in any other way, she has recourse

to cunning and intrigues (xix. 97). Thus she bor-

rowed from Aphrodite the girdle, the giver of

charm and fiucination, to excite the love of Zeus
(xiv. 215, &c). By Zeus she was the mother of

Ares, Hebe, and Hephaestus (v. 896, Od. xi. 604,
//. I 585; Hes. TTteoff. 921, &c ; Apollod. i. 3.

§ 1.) Respecting the different traditions about

the descent of these three divinities see the separate

articles.

Properly speaking, Hera was the- only really

married goddess among the Olympians, for the

marriage of Aphrodite with Ares can scarcely be

taken into consideration ; and hence she is the

goddess of marriage and of the birth of children.

Several epithets and surnames, such as Eixddvia^

TafitiKia^ Ztryto, TcAcio, &C., contain allusions to

this character of the goddess, and the Eileithyiae

are described as her daughters. (Houi. //. xi. 271,

xix. 118.) Her attire is described in the Iliad

(xiv. 170, &c.); she rode in a chariot drawn by
two horses, in the harnessing and unharnessing of

which she was assisted by Hebe and the Horae

(iv. 27, V. 720, &c., viii. 382, 433). Her favourite

places on earth were Argos, Sparta, and Mycenae

(iv. 51). Owing to the judgment of Paris, she

was hostile towards the Trojans, and in the Trojan

war she accordingly sided with the Greeks (ii. 15,

iv. 21, &c., xxiv. 519, &c.). Hence she prevailed

on Helius to sink down into the waves of Oceanus

on the day on which Patroclus fell (xviii. 239).

In the Ibad she appears as an enemy of Heracles,

but is wounded by his arrows (v. 392, xviiL 118),

and in the Odyssey she is described as the sup-

porter of Jason. It is impossible here to enume-

rate all the events of mythical story in which Hera

acts a more or less prominent part ; and the reader

must refer to the |Kirticular deities or heroes with

whose story she is connected.

Hera had sanctuaries, and was worshipped in

many parts of Greece, often in common with Zeus.

Her' worship there may be traced to the very

earliest times : thus we find Hera, sumamed Pe-
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lasgis, worshipped at lolcos. But the principal place

of her worship was Argos, hence called the ScT/xo

Hpas. (Find. Nem. x. init. ; comp. Aeschyl.

Suppl. 297.) According to tradition, Hera had

disputed tlie possession of Argos with Poseidon,

but the river-gods of the country adjudicated it to

her. (Paus. ii. 15. § 5.) Her most celebrated

sanctuary was situated between Argos and My-
cenae, at the foot of Mount Euboea. The vestibule

of the temple contained ancient statues of the

Charites, the bed of Hera, and a shield which

Menelaus had taken at Troy from Euphorbus.

The sitting colossal statue of Hera in this temple,

made of gold and ivory, wa« the work of Poly-

cletus. She wore a crown on her head, adorned

with the Charites and Horae ; in the one hand she

held a pomegranate, and in the other a sceptre

headed with a cuckoo. (Paus. ii. 17, 22 ; Strab.

p. 373 ; Suit. TheL i. 383.) Respecting the great

quinquennial festival celebrated to her at Argos,

Bee Diet, of Anl. s. v. "Hpaia. Her worship was

very ancient also at Corinth (Paus. ii. 24, 1, Ac;
ApoUod. i. 9. § 28), Sparta (iiL 13. § 6, 15. § 7),

in Samos (Herod, iii. 60 ; Paus. vii. 4. § 4 ; Strab.

p. 637), at Sicyon (Paus. ii. 11. § 2), Olympia

(v. 15. § 7, .!^c.), Epidaurus (Thucyd. v. 75 ; Paus.

ii. 29. $ 1), Heraea in Arcadia (Paus. tiii. 26.

§ 2), and many other places.

Respecting the real significance of Hera, the

ancients themselves offer several interpretations:

some regarded her as the personification of the at-

mosphere (Serv. ad Aen. i. 51), others as the

queen of heaven or the goddess of the stars (Kurip.

Helen. 1097), or as the goddess of the moon (Plut.

Qiiuest. Horn. 74), and she is even confounded with

Ceres, Diana, and Proserpina. (Serv. eui Virp,

Cieory. i. 5). According to modem views, Hera is

the great goddess of nature, who was erery where

worshipped from the earliest times. The Romans
identified their goddess Juno with the Greek Hera
[JiTNo]. We still possess several representations

of Hem. The noblest image, and which was after-

wards looked upon as the ideal of the goddeea, was
the statue by Polycletus. She was usually repre-

sented as a majestic woman at a mature age, with

a beautiful forehead, large and widely opened eyes,

and with a grave expression commanding reve-

rence. Her hair was adorned with a crown or a dia-

dem. A veil frequently hangs down the back of

her head, to chanictorise her as the bride of Zeus,

and, in fact, the diadem, veil, sceptre, and peacock

are her ordinary attributes. A number of statues

and heads of Hera still exist (Hirt, Mythol, liil-

derb. i. p. 22 ; comp. Miiller, Dorians^ ii. 10.

§ 1.) [L. S.]

HERACLEA, daughter of Hieron IL, king of

Syracuse, was married to a Syracusan named
Zoippus. Though her luisband was a man of a quiet

and unambitious character, and had taken no part

in the schemes of Andranodorus and Themistus,

after the death of Hieronymus, the unhappy He-

raclea was nevertheless involved in the sentence of

proscription passed on the whole house of Hieron

at the instigation of Sopater, and was put to death

together with her two daughters. It is said that

the people relented, and revoked the sentence

against her, but not until it was too late. (Liv.

xxiv.26.) [E.H.B.]

HERACLEIDAE ('H^xwcAcTSeu), a patronymic

from Heracles, and consequently given to all the

sons and descendants of the Greek Heracles ; but
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the name is also applied in a narrower sense to

those descendants of the hero who, in conjunction

with the Dorians, invaded and took possession of
Peloponnesus.

The many sons of Heracles are enumerated by
Apollodorus (ii. 7. § 8), though his list is very far

from being complete ; and a large number of tribes

or noble families of Greece traced their origin to

Heracles. In some of them the belief in their

descent from Heracles seems to have arisen only from
the fact, that the hero was worshipped by a par-

ticular tribe. The principal sons and descendants
of Heracles are treated of in separate articles, and
we shall here confine ourselves to those Heracleidae

whose conquest of Peloponnesus forms the transi-

tion from mythology to history. It was the will

of Zeus that Heracles should rule over the country
of the Peraeids, at Mycenae and Tirj-ns. Through
Hera's cunning, however, EuPtstheus had been
put into the place of Heracles, and the latter had
become the servant of the former. After the death
of the two, the daims of Heracles devolved upon
the sons and descendants of Heracles. The
leader of these Heracleidae was Hyllus, the

eldest of the foor sons of Heracles by Deianeira.

The descendants of Herscles, who, according to the

tradition of the Dorians (Herod, v. 72), were in

reality Achaeans, ruled over Dorians, as Heracles

had received for himself and his descendants one
tiiird of the dominions of the Doric king, Aegimius,
for the assistance he had given him against the

Lapithae. The coontriea to which the Heracleidae

had especial daims were Aigoe, Laceda<

the Mesaenian Pyloa, which Hetades h \
-.

subdued: Elis, the kingdom of Auffeas,m.r....

wise be nid to have belonged to him. (ApoUod.
ii. 7. § 2, ace; Paoa. iL 1& § 6, &&, t. 3. § 1,

&c) The Heradeidaa, in conjunction with the

Dorians, invaded Pelopollaesu^ to take possession

of tboee coontriea and ri|^ts which their ancestor

had duly acqniied. Tkia expedition is called the

return of the Heracleidae, loiiMos riv 'HpoKKtiiwv.

(Comp. Thuc. i. 12; Isocrat Archid. 6.) They
did not, however, succeed in their first attempt

;

bat the I^end mentions five different expeditions,

of which we have the following accounts. Accord-
ing to some, it happened that, after the demise of

Heracles, his son, Hyllus, with his brothers and a
band of Arcadians, was staying with Ceyx at

Trachia. As Eurystheiu demanded their surrender,

and Ceyx was unable to protect them, they Hcd to

various parts of Greece, until they were received

as suppliants at Athens, at the altar of Eleos,

A/eiry, (Apollod. il 8. § 1 ; Diod. iv. 57 ; Paus.

i. 32. § 5 ; Longin. 27). According to the Ilerar

deidae of Euripides, the sons of Heracles were at

first staying at Argos, and thence went to Trachis,

Thessaly, and at length to Athens. (Comp. Anton.
Lib. 33.) Demophon, the son of Theseus, received

them, and they settled in the Attic tetrapolis.

Euni'stheus, to whom the Athenians refused to

surrender the fugitives, now made war on the

Athenians with a large army, but was defeated by
the Athenians under lolaus, Theseus, and Hyllus,

and was sLiin with his sons. Hyllus took his

head to his grandmother, Alcmene ; and the Athe-

nians of later times showed the tomb of Eurystheus

in front of the temple of the Pallenian Athena.

The battle itself was very celebrated in the Attic

stories as the battle of the Scironian rock, on the

coast of the Saronic giilf (comp. Dcm. de Coron.
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§ 147), ihouph Pindar places it in the neighbour-

hood of Thfbt's. {I'tfth ix. 137; comp. Anton. Lib.

L <?; Herod, ix. '21
; Eurip. lierucl.) After the

battle, the Ileracleidae entered Peloponnesuii, and
mniiiiained theniselve* there for one year. But a

plairiK-, which Rprentl over the whole peninnula,

conjjH'lU'd them (with the exception of Tlejwle-

mus who went to Rhodes) to return to Attica,

where, for a time, they again settled in the Attic

tetni(>olis. From thence, however, they proceeded

to AegimiuB, king of the Dorians, about the river

Peneius, to seek protection. (ApoUod. ii. 8. § 2 ;

Strab. ix. p. 4*J7.) Diodorus (iv. 67) docs not

mention this second stay in Attica, and be repre-

senU only the descendants of Hyllas as living

among the Dorians in the count^ assigned to

H-'racies by Aegimius: other* again do not notice

this first expedition into Peloponnesus (Pherecyd.

ap. AnUm. Lib. I. c.\ and state that Hyllus, after

the defeat of Knrysthens, went with the other

Heracleidae to '!
'

^ - id settled there at the

Electrian pate. m then goes on to tay

that Aegimius a' , 1 us, who, after the lapae

of three years, in conjunction with a band of

Dorians, undertook an expedition against Atreut,

who, having married a daughter of Eurystheus,

had become king of Mycenae and Tiryns. They
marcli(>d across the Corinthian isthmus, and first

met Kchomus of Tegea, who fought for the interest

of the I'elopidae, the principal opponents of the

Heracleidae. Hyllus fell in single combat with

>khomus, and according to an agreement which the

two had entered into, the Heracleidae were not to

make any further attempt upon the peninsula within

the next fifty years. They accordingly went to

Tricorythus, where they were allowed by the

Athenians to take up their abode. During the

period which now followed (ten years after the

death of Hyllus), the Trojan war took place ; and
thirty years after the Trojan war Cleodaeus, son of

Hyllus again invaded Peloponnesus; and about

twenty years later Aristomachus, the son of Cleo-

daeus undertook the fourth expedition. But both

heroes fell. Not quite thirty years after Aristoma-

chus (that is, about »0 years after the destruction

of Troy), the Henicleidae prepared for a great and
final attack. Temenus, Cresphontes, and Aristo-

dcmus, the sons of Aristomachus, after having re-

ceived the advice of an oracle, built a fleet on the

Corinthian gulf; but this fleet was destroyed, be-

cause Hippotes, one of the Heracleidae, had killed

Camus, an Acarnanian soothsayer ; and Aristode-

mus was killed by a flash of lightning. (ApoUod.
ii. 8. § 2 ; Paus. iii. 1. § 5.) An oracle now or-

dered them to take a three-eyed man for their

commander. He was found in the person of Oxy-
lus, the son of Andraemon. The expedition now
successfully sailed from Naupactus towards Rhion
in Peloponnesus. (Paus. viii. 5. $ 4). Oxylus,

keeping the invaders away from his own kingdom
of Elis, led them through Arcadia. Cresphontes

is said to have married the daughter of the Arca-

dian king, Cypselus, and Polycaon Euaechme, the

daughter of Hyllus. Thebans, Trachinians, and

Tyrrhenians, are further said to have supported the

Heracleidae and Dorians. (Paus. iv. 3. $ 4, viii.

5. § 4 ; Schol. oui Soph. Aj. 1 7 ; Eurip. Plioen.

1386 ; Pind. Pt/th. v. 101, IsUim. vii. 18.) Being

thus strongly supported in various ways, the Hera-

cleidae and Dorians conquered Tisamenus, the son

of Orestes, who ruled over Argos, Mycenae, and
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Sparta. (ApoUod. /. c. ; Paus. v. 3; Polyaen. i.

9. ) The conquerors now succeeded without diffi-

culty, for many of the inhabitants of Peloponnesus
spontaneously opened their gates to them, and other

places were delivered up to them by treacherj'.

(Pans. ii. 4. $ 3, iii. 13. § 2, iv. 3. § 3, v. 4. $ 1 ;

Strab. viii. p. 365.) They then distributed the

newly acquired possessions among themselves by-

lot : Temenus obtained Argos ; Procles and Eu-
rystheus, the twin sons of Aristodemus, Lacedae-
mon ; and Cresphontes, Messenia.

Such are the traditions about the Heracleidae

and their conquest of Peloponnesus. The com-
paratively late period to which these legends refec

is alone sufficient to suggest that we have not be-

fore US a purely mythical story, but that it contains

a genuine historical substance, notwithstanding the

rarioat contradictions contained in the accounts.

But a critical examination of the diflferent traditions

belongs to a history of Greece, and we refer the

reader to Muller's Doritimt^ book i. chap. 3 ; Thirl-

wall. Hut. o/ Greece^ vol. i. p. 28*2, Ace, 8vo edit;

Bemardi ten Haor, Commentatio proemto omata^
qua rttpM, ad qaatttiomtm : Emamntur HeracU-
darmm ineurmme$m Pelopoaaegmm tarmmque eau$a»

atqm e/TfCiuM efprmantur^ Oroningen, 1830. [L.S.]

HERACLEIDES CH^KucAffSiji). 1. A citizen

of Mylasa in Caria, who commanded the Carian

Greeks in their successful resistance to the arms of

Persia after the revolt of Aristagoras, b. c. 498.

The Persian troops feU into an ambuscade which
had been prepared for them, and were cut to pieces,

together with their generals, Daurises, Amorges,
and Sisimaces. (Herod, v. 121.)

2. A Syracosan, son of Lysiroachus, was one of

the three generals appointed by the Syracusans,

after the first defeat they saffered from the Athe-

nians on their arrival in Sicily, b. c. 415. His
coUeagues were Hermocrates and Sicanu8,and they

were invested with full powers, the kte defeat

being justly ascribed by Hermocrates to the too

great number of the generals, and their want of

sufficient control over their troops. (Thuc. vi.

73 ; Diod. xiii. 4.) They were deposed from their

command in the foUowing summer, on account of

their failure in preventing the progress of the

Athenian works. Of the three generals appointed

in their place, one was also named Heracleides.

(Thuc vi. 103.)

3. A Syracusan, son of Aristogenes, was one of

the commanders of the Syracusan squadron sent to

co-operate with the Lacedaemonians and their

allies. He joined Tissaphemes at Ephesus just in

time to take part in the defeat of the Athenians

under ThrasyUus, B. c. 409, (Xen. HeU. i. 2.

$ 8, &c)
4. A Syracusan, who held the chief command

of the mercenary forces imder the younger Diony-

sius, (Diod. xvi. 6 ; Plut. Dion, 32.) We have

Uttle information as to the causes which led to his

exile from Syracuse, but it may be inferred, from

an expression of Plutarch {Dion., 12), that he was

suspected of conspiring with Dion and others to

overthrow the tyrant : and it seems clear that he

must have fled from Syracuse either at the same

time with Dion and Megacles, or shortly after-

wards. Having joined the other exiles in the

Peloponnesus, he co-operated with Dion in his pre-

parations for the overthrow of Dionysius, and the

liberation of Syracuse, but did not accompany him

when he actually sailed, having remained behind
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in the Peloponnesus in order to assemble a larger

force both of ships and soldiers. According to

Diodorus, his departure was for some time retarded

by adverse weather; but Plutarch (whose account

is throughout unfavourable to Heracleides ) ascribes

the delay to his jealousy of Dion. It is certain,

however, that he eventually joined the latter at

Syracuse, with a force of 20 triremes and 1,500

heavy-armed troops. He was received with accla-

mations by the Syracusans, who immediately pro-

claimed him commander-in-chief of their naval

forces, an appointment which was resented by
Dion as an infringement of the supreme authority

already entrusted to himself ; but the people having

revoked their decree, he himself reinstated Hera-

cleides of his own authority. (Diod. xvi. 6, 16;
Plut. Dion^ 32, 33.) Dionysius was at this time

shut up in the island citadel of Ortygia, and mainly

dependent for his supplies upon the command of

the sea. Philistus now approached to his relief

with a fleet of 60 triremes, but he was encountered

by Heracleides with a force about equal to his own;
and after an obstinate combat, totally defeated.

Philistus himself fell into the hands of the Syra-

cusans, by whom he was put to death ; and Dio-

nysius, now almost despairing of success, soon after

quitted Syracuse, leaving ApoUocrates in charge of

the citadel (b. c. 356). The distinguished part

which Heracleides had borne in these successes led

him to contest with Dion the position of leader in

those that remained to be achieved, and his preten-

sions were supported by a large party among the

Syracusans themselves, who are said to have enter-

tained less jealousy of his seeking to potaeM him-
self of the sovereign power than they felt in regard

to Dion. (Diod. xvi. 17 ; Plut. Dion^ 48.) Un-
fortunately our knowledge of the subsequent in-

trigues and dissensions between the two leaders is

almost wholly derived from Plutarch ; and his

manifest partiality to Dion renders his statements

concerning his rival liable to much suspicion.

Heracleides was at first triumphant; twenty-five

generals, of whom he was one, were appointed to

t!ike the command, and Dion retired in disgust,

accompanied by the mercenary troops in his pay,

to Leontini. But the mismanagement of the new
generals, and the advantages gained by Hypsius,

who had arrived in the citadel with a large rein-

forcement, soon compelled the Syracusans to have
recourse once more to Dion. Heracleides had been
disabled by a wound ; but he not only joined in

sending messages to Dion, imploring his assistance,

but inmiediately on his arrival placed himself in his

power, and sued for forgiveness. This was readily

granted by Dion, who was reinstated in his posi-

tion of general autocrator, on the proposal of Hera-
cleides himself, and in return bestowed upon the

latter once more the sole command by sea. Yet
the reconciliation was far from sincere : Heracleides,

if we may believe the accounts of his enemies,

withdrew, with the fleet under his command, to

Messana, and even entered into negotiations with

Dionysius : but he was again induced to submit to

Dion, who (contrary, it is said, to the advice of all

his friends) spared his life, and restored him to

favour. But when the departure of ApoUocrates

had left Dion sole master of Syracuse (b. c. 354),

he no longer hesitated to remove his rival, whom
he justly regarded as the chief obstacle to his am-
bitious designs ; and under pretence that Heraclei-

des was again intriguing against him, he caused
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him to be put to death in his own bsuse by a band
of armed men. But the popularity of Heracleides

was so great, and the grief and indignation of the

Syracusans, on learning his death, broke forth with
so much violence, that Dion was compelled to

honour him with a splendid funeral, and to make
a public oration in extenuation of his crime. (Plut.

DioTu, 35—53; Diod. xvi. 16—20; Com. Nep.
XWon, 5, 6.)

5. A Syracusan, who, together with Sosistratus,

obtained the chief direction of affairs in his native

city, shortly before the elevation of Agathocles in

B.C. 317. Diodorus tells us (xix. 3) that they

were both men who had attained to power by every

species of treachery and crime ; but the details to

which he refers as having been given in the pre-

ceding book, are lost. (See Wesseling, ad l. c.)

We find them both mentioned as the Iraders of an
expedition sent by the Syracusans against Crotona

and Rhegium in Italy, in which Agathocles also

took part ; but it is not clear how (as Heracleides

was connected with the subsequent events which
terminated in the temporary elevation of Sosis-

tratus to the supreme power. [So8I8TRAtu8.J
(Diod. xix. 3, 4.)

6. Uncle oif Agathocles, apparently distinct from

the preceding. (Diod. xix. 2.)

7. Son of Agathocles. He accomp"'- ' '•-

&ther on his memorable expedition to

appears to have been regarded by him w r

fiivour, as when Agathodes,at length despuiring uf

success in Africa, and nnable to carry oif his army,

determined to secnre his own safety by secret t?

he selected Heiadeides for his companion, K

his eldest son, Arehagathns, to his fate, i uv

latter, however, obtained information of his inten-

tion, and communicated it to the soldiery, who
thereupon arrested both Agathocles and Heraclei-

des : but they were afterwards induced tn <;rt the

tyrant himself at liberty, of which he in

availed himself to make his escape to ^

the soldiers, enraged at his desertion, put to u< awi

both Heracleides and Archagathus, a.c 307. (Diod.

XX. 68, 69 ; Justin, xxii. 5, 8.)

8. Tyrant or niler of Leontini at the time when
Pyrrhus landed in Sicily, b. c. 278. He was one
of the first to oilier submission to that monarch.
(Diod. Exc HoexM. xxii. p. 296.)

9. Son of Antiochus, an officer of cavalry in the

service of Alexander the Great, is mentioned in

the first campaign of that monarch against the

Triballi, and again at the battle of Arbela. (Arr,

JfioA. i. 2, iiu 11.)

10. Son of Abacus, was sent by Alexander,
shortly before his death, to construct ships on the

Caspian Sea, with a view to a voyage of discovery,

similar to that of Nearchus in the Erythraean Sea.

{An. A nab. vii. 16.)

11. An officer appointed by Demetrius Polior-

cetes to command the garrison which he left at

Athens, apparently in B. c. 290. An attempt was
made by the Athenians to possess themselves of

the fortress in his charge (whether this was the

Museum or the Peiraeeus does not appear, but
probably the former) by a secret negotiation with
Hierocles, a Carian leader of mercenaries ; but the

plan was betrayed by Hierocles to his commanding
officer, and Heracleides caused the Athenians to be

admitted into the fort, to the number of 420 men,
when they were surrounded by his troops, and cut

to pieces. (Polyaen. v. 17. § 1.)
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12. A native of Tarenturo, and one of the chief

?\\on of Philip V. king of Macedonia. He
is said to have been by profession an architect, and

having in this capacity been entrusted with some

repairs of the walls of Tarentam (at that time in

the hands of Hannibal), he waa aecused of intend-

ing to betray the city to the Romans. In con-

sequence of this charge he tied from Tarentum, and
took refuge in the Roman camp, but was soon

sutipccted of having opened secret negotiations with

Hannibal and the Carthaginian garrison. After this

double treachery he thought it prudent to quit Italy,

and repaired to the court of Philip, where, by his

ability and cunning, he made himself at first useful

to the king as a convenient tool for carrying into

execution the most nefiarious scheme*, and ulti-

mately rose to a high place in his favour and con-

fidence. He is said to have especially gained these

by the address with which, pretending to have

been ill-used and driven into bonishmi^nt by Philip,

he ingratiated himself with the Rhodians, and
succeeded in setting tire to their arsenal, and burn-

ing great part of their Heet. It is not difficult to

believe that a man who had risen to power by
such arts as these should have abused it when at-

tained : and we are told that he made use of his

intiuencc with the king to get rid of all those that

were opposed to his views, and even induced him
to put to death five of the leading members of his

council of state at once. But by these and other

such measures he rendered Philip so obnoxious to

bis subjects, that the king at length found himself

obliged to yield to the popular clamour, displaced

Heracleides, whom he hoid not long before em-
ployed in the command of his fleet, and threw him
into prison, B.C. 199. Whether he was sub-

sequently put to death we are not informed. (Po-

lyb. xiii. 4, 5 ; Diod. Kxc V'aUs. xxviii. pp. 572,

573; Polyaen. v. 17. § 2; Liv. xxxl 16, 33,

zzxii. 5.)

13. Of Gyrton in Thessaly, commanded the

Thessalian cavalry in the army of Philip at the

battle of Cynoscephalae. (Polyb. xviii. 5.)

14. Of Byzantium, was sent as ambassador by
Antiochus the Great to the two Scipios immediately

after they had crossed the Hellespont, b. c. 190.

He was instructed to oflfer, in the king's name, the

cession of LAmpsacus, Smyrna, and some other

cities of Ionia and Aeolia, and the payment of

half the expenses of the war ; but these offers were
sternly rejected by the Romans : and Heracleides,

having in vain sought to gain over Scipio Africanus

by a private negotiation, returned to Antiochus to

report the failure of his mission. (Polyb. xxi. 10— 12 ; Liv. xxxvii. 34—36 ; Diod. xxix. Ejcc.

Leg. p. 620 ; Appian, Stfr. 29.)

15. One of the three ambassadors sent by Anti-

ochus Epiphanes to Rome to support his claims on

Coele-Syria against Ptolemy Philometor, and de-

fend his conduct in waging war upon him, B. c.

169. The same three ambassadors seem to have

been sent again after Antiochus had been inter-

rupted in his career of conquest by the mission of

Popiilius, and compelled to raise the siege of Alex-

andria. (Polyb. xxvii. 17, xxviii. 1, 18.) It is

not improbable that this Heracleides is the same
who is spoken of by Appian (-Syr, 45) as one of

the favourites of Antiochus Epiphanes, by whom
he was appointed to superintend the finances of his

whole kingdom. After the death of Antiochus,

and the establishment of Demetrius Soter upon the
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throne (b.c. 162), Heracleides was driven into
exile by the new sovereign. In order to revenge
himself, he gave his support to, if be did not origi-

nate, the imposture of Alexander Balas, who set
up a claim to the throne of Syria, pretending to be
a son of Antiochus Epiphanes. Heracleides re-

paired, together with the pretender and Laodice,
daughter of Antiochus, to Rome, where, by the
lavish distribution of his great wealth, and the in-

fluence of his popular manners and address, he
succeeded in obtaining an ambiguous promise of
support from the Roman senate. Of this he imme-
diately availed himself to raise a force of mercenary'

troops for the invasion of Syria, and effected a
landing, together with Alexander, at Ephesus.
(Appian, Syr. 47 ; Polyb. xxxiiL 14, 16.) What
be<»me of hiro after this we know not, as his name
i« not mentioned during the struggle that ensued
between Alexander and Demetrius, nor after the

elevation of the former to the throne of Syria.

16. Of MaroncM, a Greek who had attached

himself to the service of the Thracian chief Seuthes,

and was residing with him at the time that Xeno-
phon and the remains of the Ten Thousand arrived

in Tbnce after their memorable retreat, b. c. 300.

Heradeidet was entrusted with the chai^ of dis-

poeing of the booty that had been acquir»i by the

Greeks and Thracians in common, but kept back
for his own use a considerable part of the monej
produced by the sale of it. This fraudulent con-

duct, together with the calumnious insinuations

which he directed against Xenophon, when the

latter urged with vigour the just claims of his

troops, became the chief cause of the dissensions

that arose between Seuthes and his Greek merce-

naries. (Xen. Anah. vil 3, 4, 5, 6.)

17. Of Aenus in Thrace, joined with his brother

Python in the assassination of Cotys, king of

Thrace, a c. 358, for which piece of good service,

though prompted by private revenge, they were

rewiuded by the Athenians with the right of

citizenship, and with crowns of gold. (Dem. c.

Aristocr. p. 659, ed. Reiske; Arist. Pol. v. 10.)

According to Plutarch {adv. Coloten. 32), they had

both been disciples of Plato. [E. H. B.]

HERACLEIDES C^pcucKelSvs). 1. Of Cumae,
the author of a history of Persia {UepcriKa)^ a por-

tion of which bore the special title of wapaaKtva-

ffriKd^ and, to judge from the quotations from it,

contained an account of the mode of life of the

kings of Persia. (Athen. iv. p. 145, xii. p. 117;

comp. iL p. 48.) According to Diogenes Laertiua

(v. 94), the Persica consisted of five books.

2. An historian who, according to Suidas, was a

native of Oxyrhinchis in Egj-pt, while Diogenes

Laertius (v. 94) calls him a Callatian, or Alexan-

drian. He lived in the reign of Ptolemy Philo-

pator, and wrote a great work, entitled hropiuL, of

which the thirty-seventh book is quoted (Athen.

iii. p. 98, xiii. p. 578) ; another, under the title

SjoSox^, in six books (Diog. Laert. I.e.), which

was probably of the same kind, if not identical

with his cVjTojLtTj rwy Zurluvos SiaSoxuv. (Diog.

Laert. v. 79.) He further made an abridgement of

the biographical work of Satyrus (Diog. Laert. viii.

40, ix. 25), and wrote a work called AefiSevriKoi

\6yos, from which he received the nickname of 6

A€fi€os. (Diog. Laert. v. 94 ; Phot. BiOl. Cod. 213.)

He is often called, after his father, Heracleides, the

son of Sarapion, and, under this name, Suidas at-

tributes to him also philosophical works. It is not
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impossible that he may be the same as the Hera-

cleides who is mentioned by Eutocius, in his com-

mentary on Archimedes, as the author of a life of

that great mathematician.

3. Of Odessus, in Thrace, a Greek historian

mentioned by Stephanas Byzantinus («. v. 'Odrja-

(r6s).

4. Of MagTiesia, is known only as the author of

a history of Mithridates (MidpiSariKd), which is

lost. (Diog. Laert. v. 94.)

5. A Greek grammarian of Alexandria (Eustath.

ad Horn. p. 237), who is perhaps the same as the

one whom Ammonius {De Differ. Verb. s. v. ara-

<pv\ri) mentions as a contemporary of his. The
same name is often mentioned by Eustathius, and

in the Venetian scholia on the Iliad, in connection

with grammatical works on Homer, and Ammonius
(*. V. vvv) attributes to one Heracleides a work en-

titled n«pl KaQoKiiaii irpo<r<fSlas.^

G. A Greek rhetorician of Lycia, who lived in

the second century of our era. He was a disciple

of Herodes Atticus, and taught rhetoric at Smyrna
with great success, so that the town was greatly

benefited by him, on account of the great conflux of

students from all parts of Asia Minor. He owed
his success not so much to his talent as to his in-

defatigable industry ; and once, when he had com-

posed an iyK(i)fiiQv irSvov^ and showed it to his

rival Ptok'maeiis, the latter struck out the » in

irovovy and, returning it to Heracleides, said,

" There, you may read your own encomium ^^ (fy-

Kcifxiov oifov). He died at the age of eighty, leaving

a country-house in the neighbourhood of Smyrna,
which he h<ul built with the money he had euned,
and which ho called Khetorica. He also published

a purified edition of the orations of Nicetes, forget-

ting, as his biographer says, that be was putting

the armour of a pigmy on a colossus. (Philofttr.

Vit.Soph. ii. 26, comp.'i. 19.)

7. A comic poet. [Hkraclkitus.]
8. Of Sinope : under this name we possess a

Greek epigram in the Greek Anthology (vii. 329).

It is not improbable that two other epigrams (vii.

281, 465) are likewise his productions, though his

native place is not mentioned tiiere. He seems to

have been a poet of some celebrity, as Diogenes

Laertius (v. 94) mentions him as ivtypOfindTtnf

Troi-nT-fjs \iyv()6s. Diogenes Laertius {U c.) men-
tions fourteen persons of this name. [L. S.]

HERACLEIDE8 {'HpaK\*lSrfs\ son of Euthy-

phron or Euphron, bom at Heracleia, in Pontoa,

and said by Suiilas to have been descended from

Damis, one of those who originally led the colony

from Thebes to Heracleia. He was a person of

considerable wealth, and migrated to Athens where

he became a pupil of Plato, and Suidas says that,

during Plato's absence in Sicily, his school was
left under the care of Heracleides. He paid at-

tention also to the Pythagorean system, and after-

wards attended the instructions of Speusippus, and

finally of Aristotle. He appears to have been a

vain and luxurious man, and so fat, that the

Athenians punned on his surname, IlovriKos^ and

turned it into no/x7r<>cJy. Diogenes Laertius (v. 86,

&c.) gives a long list of his writings, from which

it appears that he wrote upon philosophy, mathe-

matics, music, history, politics, grammar, and

poetry; but unfortunately almost all these works are

lost. There has come down to us a small work,

under the niune of Heracleides, entitled irepl rio-

AiT«j<wi', which is perhaps an extract from the wepl
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"SdfJLwv Kcd Tuv 'Xvyyfvwv ro&roif mentioned by
Diogenes, though others conjecture that it is the

work of another person. It was first printed

with Aelian's Variae Historiae^ at Rome in 1545,

afterwards at Geneva, 1593, edited by Cragius, but

the best editions are by Kciler, with an introduc-

tion, notes, and a German translation, Halle, 1 }!04,

and by Coraes, in his edition of Aelian, Paris,

1805, 8vo. Another extant work, 'AAATryopfeu

'OfiripiKai^ which also bears the name of Hera-
cleides, was certainly not written by him. It was
first printed with a Latin translation by Gesner,

Basel, 1544, and afterwards with a German trans-

lation by Schulthess, Zurich, 1779. We further

read in Diogenes (on the authority of Aristoxenus,

sumamed 6 fu>v<riK6s^ also a scholar of Aristotle),

that ** Heracleides made tragedies, and put the

name of Thespis to them.** This sentence has

given occasion to a learned disquisition by Bentley

(Pkalarvtf p. 239), to prove that the fragments at-

tributed to Thespis are really cited from these

counterfeit tragedies of Heracleides. The genuine-

ness of one fragment he disproves by showing that

it contains a sentiment belonging strictly to Plato,

and which therefore may naturally be attributed to

Heracleides. Some childish stories are told about

Heracleides keeping a pet serpent, and ordering

one of bit friends to oonoeal his body after his

death, and place the temnt on the bed, that it

might be soppoted that he had heen taken to the

company of the gods. It i« abo laid, that he killed

a man who had UMurped the tynuinr in Hertyranny in Heracleia,

and there are other traditions about him, scarcely

worth relating. There was also another Heracleides

Ponticus of the same town of Heracleia, a gram-

marian, who lived at Rome in the reign of the em-
peror Chuidiiu. The title* of manr of his wor' ~

are mentiooed hj Diogenes and Ssidaa. (Vos
da Hidor. Qraee, pw 78, Ae. KSler, Prciffmtmta

Helms fmbUeu^ Hal Sax. 1804 ; Roalei, Commett-

tatio de Vita tt Seriptie HeracUdae PoiOk.^ Lo-
anii, 1828; Deswert, Dimrtaiio de Heradide
Pont., Lovanii, 1880.) [O. E. L. C] \

HERACLEIDES, artiata. 1. A sculptor of

Ephesot, the son of Agaaias. His name is iuM-ribed,

with that of Harmatius, on the restored statue of

Ares in the Roj-al Museum at Paris. It caimot

be said with certainty whether his father, Agasia^,

was the celebrated Ephesian sculptor of that name,
but it seems probable that he was. (Muller,

ArvhHoL d. KwuL § 175, n. 8, § 372, n. 5;
Clarac, Deacryttiom dee AtUiamee du Musee Royal^

No. 411, p. 178.)

2. A Macedonian painter, who was at first

merely a painter of ships, but afterwards acquired

some distinction as a painter in encaustic. He
lived in the time of Perseus, after whose fall he

went to Athens, B.c. 168. (Plin. xxxv. 11. s. 40.

§§30,42.)
3. A Phocian sculptor, of whom nothing more

is known. (Diog. Laert. v. 94)
4. An architect, in the time of Trajan, who is

known by two inscriptions found in Egypt (Mu-
ratori, p. 478, 3 ; Letronne, liecueil des InscripL

Grecq. et Latin, de CEgypte, vol. i. p. 426.) [P. S.]

HERACLEIDES ('HpaKAti'Stjsj, the name of

several ancient Greek physicians. 1. The sixteenth

in descent from Aesculapius, the son of Hippocrates

I., who lived probably in the fifth century B.C.

He manried Phaenarete, or, according to others,

Praxithea, by whom he had two sons, Sosander

J
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and Hippocrates II., the roost famous of that

nxune. (Ju. Tzetxes, Chil. rii. Hut. 155, in Fabric.

BiU. (iraec. vol. xii. p. fi80, ed. vet ; Poeti EpLst.

ad Artax.^ and Sonini Vita Ilifpocr, in Hippocr.

Openu, vol. iiu p. 770, 850 ; Said. ». c. 'lifK0Kp6r

rjis ; Steph. Byz. s. v. Kwi).

2. A physician of Tarentum (hence commonly
called Turttitinus)^ a pupil of Mantias (Oalen, De
Compo*. Medkavi. sec. Gen, ii. 1, vol. xiii. p. 462),

who lived probably in the third or second century

B. c, somewhat later than ApoUonius the Empiric

and GUudaa. (Cels. De Med. i. PraeC p. 5.) He
belonged to the sect of the Kmpirici (Cels. /. c. ; Om-

len, De Metk Med. ii. 7, vol. z. p. 1 42 ), and wrote

some works on Materia Medica, which are very fre-

quently quoted by Galen, but of which only a few

fragmenu remain. Galen speaks of him in high

terms of praise, saying that he was an author who
could be entirely depended on, as he wrote in his

works only what he had himself found from his

own experience to be correct. (De Compos, Medi-

cam. sec. Gem. ir. 7, vol. xiii. p. 7 1 7.) He waa also

one of the first persons who wrote a commentary

on all the works in the Hippocratic Collection.

(Galen, Comrnent. in Hippocr, ** De Humor.^ i.

Prooera. 24, vol. xvi. pp. 1, 196.) He is several

times quoted* by Caelius Aurelianus and other

ancient authors. A further account of his lost

works, and his medical opinions so fiiir as they can

be found out, may he found in two essays by C.

G. K'uhn, inserted in the second volume of his

Opuscula Academica Medica et Pkilologica, Lips.

2 vols. 8vo. 1827, 1828.

3. A physician, mentioned by Diogenes Laertius

(v. 94) as one of the followers of Hicesius, the

head of the Krasistratean school of medicine at

Smyrna, who must therefore probably have lived

in the first century B. c.

4. Sumamed Krythraeus, a physician of Ery-

thrae in Ionia, who was a pupil of Chr}'sermas

(Galen, De Differ. Puis. iv. 10, vol viiL p. 743),

a fellow-pupil of ApoUonius, and a contemporary

of Strabo in the first century B. c. (Strab. xiv. 1,

p. 182, ed. Tauchn.) Galen calls him the most

distinguished of all the pupils of Chysermus (/. c),

and mentions a work written by him, Tltpl Tijs

'Hpo<pi\ov Atp^<re«i, IM HcropkUi Seda ( Ibid, p.

746), consisting of at least seven books. He wrote

a commentary on the sixth book of Hippocrates,

De Morbis Vidgaribm (Galen, Commeut. m Hip-
pocr. " Epid. r/." L Praef. voLxvii. pt. L p. 793),

but neither this nor any of his writings are still

extant [VV.A.G.]
HERACLEITUS ('HpaK\«iTos), a native of

Cyme, in Aeolia, was appointed by Arsinoe, the

wife of Lysimachus, to the government of Heraclea,

when that city was given to her by her husband.

By his arbitrary and tyrannical administration he

intiicted a great injury on the prosperity of He-
raclea, and alienated the minds of the citizens, so

that after the death of Lysimachus (a. c. 281) they

rose in revolt against him, and, uniting with the

mercenaries under his command, to<jk Heracleitus

prisoner, and re-established the liberty of their

city. (Memnon, ap. Phot. p. 225, a. b. ed. Bek-

ker.) In the second passage where he is mentioned

by Memnon, his name is written Heracleides : it is

uncertain which is the correct form. [E. H. B.]

HERACLEITUS ('HptiicAeiTos). 1. Of Lesbos,

the author of a history of Macedonia, but other-

wise unknown. (Diog. Laert ix. 17.)
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2. A lyric poet, by whom there existed, in the
time of Diogenes Lac^us (ix. 17), an encomium on
the Twelve God*.

3. An elegiac poet of Halicamassus, a contem-
porary and friend of Calliioachus, who wrote an
epignun on him which is preserved in Diogenes
Laertius (ix. 17 ; comp. Strab. xiv. p. 656).

4. Of Sicyon, the author of a work on stones,

of which the second book is quoted by Plutarch.

(DeFluv. 13.)

5. A Peripatetic philosopher, who is mentioned
by Plutarch {adv. Colot. p. 1 115) a» the author of

a work entitled Zoroaster.

6. An Academic philosopher of Tyre and a
friend of Antiochus. He was for many years a
pupil of Cleitomachus and Philo, and was a philo-

sopher of some reputation. (Cic. Acad. ii. 4.) Some
writers have confounded him with Heracleitus the

Peripatetic. (Menage, ad Diog. Lai'rt. ix. 17.)

7. The reputed author of a work II*^ 'A-rltrruv^

which was published from a Vatican MS. with a
Latin translation and some other works of a similar

kind by Leo Allatius, Rome, 1641. But the editor

suspected that the name Heracleitus was a mistake

for Heracleides, and thinks it possible that he may
be the Heracleides who wrote on the allegories in

Homer. This work has been also published by
Gale in his Op. Mytkologicay Cantab. 1671 ; by
Teucher, Lemgo, 1796 ; and by Westermann,
in his Mytkograpk. Brunsvig. 1843.

8. A comic poet, whose comedy, entitled E*vl-

fs***, is referred to by Athenaeus (x. p. 414). Mei-
neke {HisL Crit, Com. Gr. p. 422) thinks that the

name Heracleitus is a mistiUce for Heracleides, and
that consequently, our comic poet is the same as

the Heracleides who ridiculed Adaeus, a commander
of mercenaries (under Philip of Macedonia), by
calling him ^AXticrpiuv^ or the cock. (Athen. xii.

p. 532 ; Zenob. Proverb, vi. 34.) [L. S.]

HERACLEITUS ('H/x{ifAfiToj), of Ephesus
sumamed <f>vaiH6s^ son of Blyson, a philosopher

generally considered as belonging to the Ionian

school, though he differed from their principles in

many respects. He is said to have been instructed

by Hippasus of Metapontum, a Pythagorean, or by
Xenophanes, the founder of the Eleatic school, but

neither statement rests on any probable foundation.

We read that in his youth he travelled extensively,

and that after his return to Ephesus the chief ma-

gistracy was offered him, which, however, he trans-

ferred to his brother. He gave, as his reason for

declining it, the infamous state of morals prevalent

in the city, and employed himself in playing at

dice with boys near the temple of Artemis, inform-

ing the passers by that this was a more profitable

occupation than to attempt the hopeless task of

governing them. He appears afterwards to have

become a complete recluse, rejecting even the kind-

nesses offered by Dareius, and at last retreating to

the mountains, where he lived on pot-herbs, but a^ter

some time, he was compelled by the sickness con-

sequent on such meagre diet to return to Ephesus,

where he died. As to the manner of his death,

various absurd stories are related. His age at the

time of his death is said, on Aristotle's authority,

to have been sixty (Diog. Laert. ix. 3, compared

with viii. 52), and he flourished about the 69th

Olympiad {lb. ix. 1 ), being later than Pythagoras,

Xenophanes, and Hecataeus, whom he mentions.

With this date Suidas agrees, and hence Clinton

{F.H. vol. ii.) places him under the year b.c. 513.
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The philosophical system of Heracleitus was

contained in a work which received various titles

from the ancients, of which the most common is On
Nature {"mpl (pu<reu>s). Some fragments of it re-

main, and have been collected and explained by

Schleiermacher, in Wolf and Buttmann's Museum
dcr Alterlhumswissenscluift. (vol. i. part 3.) From

the obscurity of his style, Heracleitus gained the

title of aKoreivos, and, with his predilection for

this method of writing, was probably connected his

aristocratical pride and hauteur (whence he was

called dx^oAoiSopos), his tenacious adherence to

his own views, which, according to Aristotle, had

as much weight with him as science itself (Et/i,

Nic. vii. 5), his contempt for the opinions of pre-

vious writers, and the well-known melancholy of

his disposition, from which he is represented in

various old traditions as the contrast to Democritus,

weeping over the follies and frailties at which the

other laughed. (See Juv. x. 34.) With regard,

however, to his obscurity, we must also take into

account the cause assigned for it by Ritter, that the

oldest philosophical prose must have been rude and

loose in its structure ; and, since it had grown out

of a poetical style, would naturally have recourse

to figurative language. He starts from the point of

view common to all the Ionian philosophers, that

there must be some physical principle, which is not

only the ground of all phenomena, but is also a

living unity, actually pervading and inherent in

them all, and that it is the object of philosophy to

discover this principle. He declared it to be fire, but

by this expression he meant only to describe a clear

light fluid, ** self-kindled and self-extinguished,*^

and therefore not differing materially from the

air of Anaximenes. Thus then the world is formed,
" not made by Ood or man,** but simply evolved

by a natural operation from fire, which also is the

humtin life and soul, and therefore a rational in-

telligence, guiding the whole universe. While,

however, the other Ionian philosophers assumed the

real existence of individual things, and from their

properties attempted to discover the origimil from

which they sprang, whether it were water or air,

or any other such principle, Hemcleitus paid no

regard to these separate individuals, but fixed his

attention solely on the one living force and sub-

stance, which alone he held to be true and per-

manent, revealing itself indeed in various pheno-

mena, and yet not permitting them to have any
permanence, but keeping them in a state of con-

tinual flux, so that all things are incessantly

moving and changing. In the primary fire, accord-

ing to Heracleitus, there is inherent a certain longing

to manifest itself in different forms, to gratify which

it constiintly changes itself into a new phenomenon,

though it feels no desire to maintain itself in that

for any period, but is ever passing into a new one,

so that ** the Creator amuse.<i himself by making
worlds " is Jin expression attributed to Heracleitus.

(Procl. ad Tim. p. 101.) With this theory was

connected one of space and motion. The living

and rational fire in its perfectly pure state is in

heaven (the highest conceivable region), whence, in

pursuance of its wish to be manifested, it descends,

losing as it goes the rapidity of its motion, and

finally settling in the earth, which is the furthest

possible limit of descent. The earth, however, is

not to be considered immovable, but only the slow-

est of motions. Previous, however, to assuming

the form of earth, fire passes tiiroiigh the shape of
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water ; and the soul of man, though dwelling in

the lower earthly region, must be considered a

migrated portion of fire in its pure state, and there-

fore an exception to the general rule ; according to

which, fire by descending loses its etherial purity.

And this, as Ritter remarks, appears an almost

solitary instance of Heracleitus condescending to

mould his theory in any respect according to the

dictates of sense and experience. The only pos-

sible repose which Heracleitus allowed the universe

was the harmony occasionally resulting from the fact,

that the downward motion of some pjirt of fire will

sometimes encounter the upward motion of another

part (for the living fire, after manifesting itself in

the lower earthly phenomena, begins to return to

the heaven from which it descended), and so must
produce for some time a kind of rest. Only we
must remember that this encounter is not accidental,

but the result of law and order. Ultimately, all

things will return into the fire from which they

proceeded and received their life. The view that

all things are arranged by Uw and order is also the

foundation of his moral theory, for he considered

the summura bonum to be conientmeni {tiapiimt-

<ri%\ Le. acquiescence in the decrees of the supreme

law. The close connection of his physiail and
moral theories is further shown by the fact that he

accounted for a drunkard's incapacity by supposing

him to have a wet sool (Stob. Serm. v. 1-0), and

he even pushed this so £&r as to maintain that the

soul u wisest where the land and climate is driest,

which would account for the mental greatness of

the Greeks. (Euseb. J'raep. Evang. viii. 14.)

There is not to be found in Heracleitus any dia-

lectical exposition of the sources of our knowledge.

He held man*s soul to be a portion of the divine

fire, though degraded by its migration to earth.

Hence he seems to have aigued that we must
follow that which is commonly maintained by the

general reason of mankind, since the ignorant

opinions of individuals are the origin of error, and
lead men to act as if they had an intelligence of

their own, instead of a portion of the Divine in-

telligence. ** Vain man,** he said, ** learns from

God as the boy from the man ** (Orig. c. Cels. vL

283), and therefore we must trust this source of

knowledge rather than our own senses, which are

generally (though not invariably) deceitful. He
considered the eyes more trustworthy than the

ears, probably as revealing to us the knowledge of

fire. The connection of pantheism and atheism is

well illustrated by the system of Heracleitus; nor

is it difficult to see how the doctrine of an all-per-

vading essence, revealing itself in various pheno-

mena, might serve possibly for the origin, and
certainly for an attempt at a philosophicd explan-

ation of a polytheistic religion. The Greek letters

bearing the name of Heracleitus, published in the

Aldine collection of Greek Epistles, Home, 1 499,

and Geneva, 1606, and also in the edition of Eu-

napius by Boissonade, p. 425, are the invention of

some later writer. (Schleiermacher, /.c; Ritter,

GescL der Philosophies vol. i. p. 267, &c. ; Brandis,

HandbucJt d, Gesch. der Griedi. Rom. Philosrjphie,

vol. i. p. 148, &c.) [G. E. L. C]
HERA'CLEO, FLA'VIUS, the commander of

the Roman soldiers in Mesopotamia in the reign of

Alexander Severus, was slain by his own troops.

(Dion Cass. Ixxx. 4.)

HERACLEODO'RUS ('lipaK\f6Swpos\ a dis-

ciple of Phto, who, after being for some time under
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the instruction of that philosopher, became negli-

gent, and gave Uneelf up to idleneu ; a change

which drew from DenMMth«nes who is said to have

been his fellow-^iseipl*, a letter of remonstrance.

This letter is n a fragment of the com-

mentiiry on th.- IMato by Olynipiodorus

pn"s- ' • • a of PntediitintametUa

Alt the imperial library at

Vi<

;

^
' ntttttt. df liiUutth.Cae-

$aretL, lib. vii. No. 77, vol. vii. p. 271, ed. Kollar
;

Fabric. liiU. Gr. vol. iii. p. 176.) [J. C. M.]
HKR.VCLKON ('Hpa*A«*»i'), a grammarian,

a native of Kgypt, mentioned by Suidas (».t',),

and quoted by JStephanus of Byzantium, Harpo-

crntion (». r. V[a.fnv\*iuv)^ Kuslathius (pp. I{)i0,

lOG. c. 524. b.), and in the Scholia Marciana on

Homer. (Fabric. BibLGraee. ToLi. pp. 388, 5i;i,

vol. vi. p.;i68.) (C. P.M.]
HERACLKO'NAS {'HpaxXutovas^ the second

on of the emperor Heraclius, reigned together with

his brother, Constantine III., after the death of

their father in March (February), a. d. 641, and

he succeeded his brother in the month of June
(May) following. Cunstantine III. had two tons,

but their legitimate rights were disregarded by
his ambitious stepmother Martina, who placed her

younger son, lleracleonaft, on the throne, and

reigned in his name till the following month of

September, when her misgovemment was put an

end to by r-
->•'• the people, headed by Valen-

tinus, tht' I of the troops in Asia. Mar-
tina was 1

. ith the loss of her tongue, and

Heracleonas was deprived of his nose. They were

both contincd in a convent, and finished their days

in obscurity. Heracleonas was succeeded by Con-

stans II., the son of his brother, Constantine III.

[CONSTANTI.NIS III.; CoSSTANS II.] [W. P.]

HKRACLKS ('HpaxATjj), and in I^tin HER-
CULES, the most celebrated of all the heroes of

antiquity. The traditions about him are not only

the richest in substance, but also the most widely

spread ; for we find them not only in all the coun-

tries round the Mediterranean, but his wondrous

deeds were known in the most distant countries of

the ancient world. The difficulty of presenting a

complete view of these traditions was felt even by

the ancients (Diod. iv. 8) ; and in order to give a

general survey, we must divide the subject, men-

tioning first the Greek legends and their gradual

development, next the Roman legends, and lastly

those of the East ( Egypt, Phoenicia).

The traditions about Heracles appear in their

national purity down to the time of Herodotus;

for although there may be some foreign ingre-

dients, yet the whole character of the hero, his

armour, his exploits, and the scenes of his action,

are all essentially Greek. But the poets of the

time of Herodotus and of the subsequent periods

introduced considerable alterations, which were

probably derived from the east or Egypt, for every

nation of antiquity as well as of modem times had

or has some traditions of heroes of superhuman

strength and power. Now while in the earliest

Greek legends Heracles is a purely human hero,

as the conqueror of men and cities, he afterwards

appears as the subduer of monstrous animals, and

is connected in a variety of ways with astronomical

phaenomena. According to Homer (//. xviii. 118),

Heracles was the son of Zeus by Alcmene of

Thebes in Boeotia, and the favourite of his father.

(/^ xiv. 250, 323, xix. 98, Od. xL 266, 620, xxi.
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25, 36.) His stepfather was Amphitr%-(nR» • Pind.
392, Od. xi. 269; Hes. ScuL Here. H)5.) Au.
phitryon was the son of Alcaeus, the son of Perseus,
and Alcmene was a grand-daughter of Perseus.
Hence Heracles belonged to the family of Perseus.

The story of his birth runs thus. Amphitrj-on,
after having slain Electryon, was expelled from
AigoB, and went with his wife Alcmene to Thebes,
where he was received and purified by his uncle

Creon. Alcmene was yet a maiden, in accordance
with a vow which Amphitryon had been obliged

to make to Electryon, and Alcmene continued to

refuse him the righu of a husband, until he should
have avenged the death of her brothers on the

Taphians. While Amphitryon was absent from
Thebes, Zeus one night, to which he gave the du-
ration of three other nights, visited Alcmene, and
assuming the appearance of Amphitryon, and re-

lating to her how her brothers had been avenged,
he b«got by her the hero Heracles, the great bul-

wark of gods and men. (Respecting the various

modifications of this story see Apollod. ii. 4. §
7, Ac ; Hygin. Fab. 29 ; Hes. Scut. 35, &c. ;

Pind. Jttk viL 5, &c., Nem. x. 19, &c. ; Schol. ad
Horn. Od. zi. 266.) The day on which Heracles

was to be bom, Zeus boasted of his becoming the

father of a man who was to rule over the heroic

race of Perseus. Hera prevailed upon him to con-

firm by an oath that the descendant of Perseus

born that day should be the ruler. When this was
done she hastened to Argos, and there caused the

wife of Sthenelus to give birth to Eurystheus,

whereas, by keeping away the Eileithyiae, she

delayed the confinement of Alcmene, and thus

robbed Heracles of the empire which Zeus had in-

tended for him. Zeus was enraged at the imposi-

tion practised upon him, but could not violate his

oath. Alcmene brought into the world two boys,

Heracles, the son of Zeus, and Iphicles, the son of

Amphitryon, who was one night younger than He-
racles. (Hom. IL xix. 9o, &c.; Hes. ScuU 1

—

56, 80, &c. ; Apollod. ii. 4. § 5, &c.) Zeus, in

his desire not to leave Heracles the victim of Hera's

jealousy, made her promise, that if Heracles exe-

cuted twelve great works in the service of Eurys-

theus, he should become immortal. (Diod. iv. 9.)

Respecting the place of his birth traditions did

not agree ; for although the majority of poets

and mythographers relate that he was bom
at Thebes, Diodoras (iv. 10) says that Amphi-
tryon was not expelled from Tiryns till after the

birth of Heracles, and Euripides {Here. Fur.

18) describes Argos as the native country of the

hero.

Nearly all the stories about the childhood and

youth of Heracles, down to the time when he entered

the service of Eurystheus, seem to be inventions

of a later age : at least in the Homeric poems and

in Hesiod we only find the general remarks that

he grew strong in body and mind, that in the con-

fidence in his own power he defied even the immor-

tal gods, and wounded Hera and Ares, and that

under the protection of Zeus and Athena he es-

caped the dangers which Hera prepared for him.

But according to Pindar {Nem. i. 49, &c.), and

other subsequent writers, Heracles was only a few

months old when Hera sent two serpents into the

apartment where Heracles and his brother Iphicles

were sleeping, but the former killed the serpents

with his own hands. (Comp. Theocrit. xxiv. 1,

&c. J
Apollod. ii. 4. § 8.) Heracles was brought
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The phies, b\f(, the detail of his infant life is

cgain related with various modifications in the

different traditions. It is said that Alcmene, from

fear of Hera, exposed her son in a field near

Thebes, hence called the field of Heracles; here

he was found by Hem and Athena, and the former

was prevailed upon by the latter to put him to her

breast, and she then carried him back to his mother.

(Diod. iv. 9 ; Paus. ix. 25. § 2.) Others said that

Hermes carried the newly-born child to Olympus,

and put him to the breast of Hera while she was

asleep, but as she awoke, she pushed him away,

and the milk thus spilled produced the Milky

Way. (Eratosth. Catast. 44 ; Hygin. Foet. AsUr.

ii. in fin.) As the hero grew up, he was instructed

by Amphitryon in riding in a chariot, by Autolycus

in wrestling, by Eurytus in archery, by Castor in

fighting with heavy armour, and by Linus in sing-

ing and playing the lyre. (See the diflferent state-

ments in Theocrit. xxiv. 114, 103, 108; Schol.

ml Tlieocrii. xiii. 9, 56 ; Tzetz. ad Ly&^. 49.)

Linus was killed by his pupil with the lyre, because

he had censured him. (ApoUod. ii. 4. § 9 ; Diod.

iii. 66 ; Aelian, V. //. iii. 32.) Being charged

with murder, Heracles exculpated himself by say-

ing that the deed was done in self-defence ; and

Amphitryon, in order to prevent similar occur-

rences, sent him to attend to his cattle. In this

manner he spent his life till his eighteenth year.

His height was four cubits, fire beamed from bis

eyes, and he never wearied in practising shooting

and hurling his javelin. To this period of his life

belongs the beautiful fable about Heracles before

two roads, invented by the sophist Prodicu^ which

may be read in Xenoph. Mem. ii. I , smd Cic de Off. i.

32. Pindar {Isth. iv. 53) calls him small of stature,

but of indomitable courage. His first great adven-

ture, which happened while he was still watching

the oxen of his father, is his fight against and

victory over the lion of Cythacron. This animal made
great havoc among the flocks of Amphitryon and

Thespius (or Thestius), king of Thespiae, and He-
racles promised to deliver the country of the

monster. Thespius, who had fifty daughters, re-

warded Heracles by making him his guest so long

as the chase lasted, and gave up his daughters to

him, each for one night. (AjwUod. ii. 4. $ 10;

comp. Hygin. Fab. 162 ; Diod. iv. 29; Athen. xiii.

p. 556.) Heracles slew the lion, and henceforth

wore its skin as his ordinary gannent, and its

mouth and head as his helmet ; others related that

the lion's skin of Heracles was taken from the

Nemean lion. On his return to Thebes, he met
the envoys of king Erginus of Orchomenos, who
were going to fetch the annual tribute of one hun-

dred oxen, which they had compelled the Thebans
to pay. Heracles, in his patriotic indignation, cut

off the noses and ears of the envoys, and thus sent

them back to Erginus. The latter thereupon

marched against Thebes ; but Heracles, who re-

ceived a suit of armour from Athena, defeated and
killed the enemy, and compelled the Orchome-

nians to pay double the tribute which they had

formerly received from the Thebjins. In this

battle against Erginus Heracles lost his father

Amphitryon, though the tragedians make him sur-

vive the ciimpaign. (Apollod. ii. 4. § 11 ; Diod.

iv. 10, &c. ; Paus. ix. 37. ^ 2 ; Theocrit. xvi. 105

;

Eurip. Here. Fur. 41.) According to some ac-

counts, Erginus did not fall in the battle, but con-

cluded peace with Heracles. But the glorious
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manner in which Heracles had delivered his country

procured him immortal fame among the Thebans,
and Creon rewarded him with the hand of his

eldest daughter, Megara, by whom he became tho

father of several children, the number and names
of whom are stated differently by the different

writers. (Apollod. ii. 4. § 11. 7. § 8 ; Hygin. Fab.

32 ; Eurip. Here. Fur. 995 ; Taetz. ad Lycoph.

38 ; Schol. ad Find. Islhm. iii. 104.) The gods, on
the other hand, made him presents of arms : Her-
mes gave him a sword, Apollo a bow and arrows,

Hephaestus a golden coat of mail, and Athena a
peplus, and he cut for himself a club in the neigh-

bourhood of Nemea, while, according to others, the

club was of brass, and the gift of Hephaestus.

(.Apollon. Rhod. i. 1196; Diod. iv. 14.) After the

battle with the Minyans, Hera visited Heracles

with madness, in which he killed his own children

by Megara and two of Iphicles. In his grief he
sentenced himself to exile, and went to Thestius,

who purified him. (Apollod. ii. 4. § 12.) Other
traditions place this madness at a later time, and
relate the circumst^inces differently. (Eurip. Here.
Fur. 1000, &c ; Paus. ix. 11. $ 1 ; Hygin. Fab,

32; SchoL ad Pimd. Ittkm. iii. 104.) He then
consulted the oracle of Delphi as to where he
should settle. The Pythia first called him by tho

name of Heracles— for hitherto his name had
been Alcides or Alcaeus,—and ordered him to live

at Tiryns, to serve Eurystheus for the space of

twelve years, after which he should become im-

mortaL Hendet accordingly went to Tiryns, and
did as he waa bid by Eurystheus.

The accounts of the twelve labours of Heracles

are found only in ?»" '•>••• writers, for Homer n- '

Hesiod do not ni< Homer only kn
that Heracles dun: - on earth was expn

to infinite danger* and soffshngs through the hatred

of Hera, that he was sabject to Eurystheus, who
imposed upon him many and difficult tasks, but
Homer mentions only one, viz. that he was or-

dered to bring Cerberus from the lower worid.

(IL viii. 363, &c. xv. 639, Ac., Od. xi. 617, &c.)

The Iliad further alludes to his fight with a sea-

monster, and his expedition to Troy, to fetch the

horses which Laomedon had refused him. (v. 638,

&C., XX. 145, &c) On his return from Troy, he

was cast, through the influence of Hera, on the

coast of Cos, but Zeus punished Hera, and carried

Heracles safely to Argos. (xiv. 249, &c., xv. 18,

&c) Afterwards Heracles made war against

tlie Pylians, and destroyed the whole fiunily of

their king Neleus, with the exception of Nestor.

He destroyed many towns, and carried off Asty-

oche from Ephyra, by whom he became the father

of Tlepolemus. (v. 395, Ac, ii. 657, &c. ; comp.

Od xxi. 14, &c ; Soph. Trach. 239, &c.) Hesiod
mentions several of the feats of Heracles distinctly,

but knows nothing of their number twelve. The
selection of these twelve from the great number of

feats ascribed to Heracles is probably the work of

the Alexandrines. They are enumerated in Euri-

pides {Here. Fur.y, ApoUodorus, Diodorus Sicu-

lus, and the Greek Anthology (ii. 651), though
none of them can be considered to have arranged

them in any thing like a chronological order.

1. T/ie Jiff/U with ihe Nem/'un lion. The moun-
tain valley of Nemea, between Cleonae and Phlius,

was inhabited by a lion, the offspring of Typhon
(or Orthrus) and Echidna. (Hes. T/ieog.' 327 ;

Apollod. iL 5. $ 1 ; comp. Aeliaji, H. A. xii. 7;
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S«nr. ad A<^ rHi. 295. ) Kurysthous ordered

Heracles to bring him the «kin of this monster.

When Heracle* arrived at Cleontie, he was hospi-

tably received by a poor man called Molorchus.

This man was on the point of offering up a sacri-

fice, but Heracles persuaded him to delay it for

thirty days until he should return from his fight

with the lion, in order that then they might to-

gether offer sacrifices to Zeus Soter ; but Ileracleg

added, that if ho himself should not return, the

man should offer a sacrifice to him as a hero. The
thirty days passed away, and as Heracles did not

return, Molorchus made pn-panitions for the heroic

sacrifice ; but at that nionieiit Heracles arrived in

triumph over the monster, which was slain, and

both sjicrificed to Zeus Soter. Heracles, after hav-

ing in \^n used his club and arrows against the

lion, had blocked up one of the entrances to the

den, and entering by the other, he strangled the

animal with his own hands. According to Theo-

critus (xxv. 251, &c.), the contest did not take

place in the den, but in the oj^n air, and Heracles

is said to have lost a finger in the struggle. ( Pto-

lem. Heph. 2.) He retunied to Kurystheus car-

rj'ing the dead lion on his shoulders ; and Ku-

rystheus, frightened at the gigantic strength of

the hero, took to flight, and ordered him in future

to deliver the account of his exploits outside the

gates of the town. (Diod. iv. 11; Apollod., Theo-

crit. ti.cc. ; comp. MoLORCHUS.)
2. Fuffit iKHiiiist the Lentean hydra. This mou-

nter, like the lion, was the offspring of Typhon and

fkhidna, and was brought up by Hera. It ravaged

the country of Lemae near Argos, and dwelt in a

swamp near the well of Amymone: it was for-

midable by its nine heads, the middle of which

was immortal. Heracles, with burning arrows,

hunted up the monster, and with his club or a

sickle he cut off its h«uls; but in the place of

the head he cut off, two new ones grew forth

each time, and a gigantic crab came to the assist-

ance of the hydra, and wounded Heracles. How-
ever, with the assistance of his faithful servant

lolaus, he burned away the heads of the hydra, and

buried the ninth or immortal one under a huge

rock. Having thus conquered the monster, he

poisoned his arrows with its bile, whence the

wounds inflicted by them became incurable. Eu-

rystheus declared the victory unlawful, as Hera-

cles had won it with the aid of lolaus. (Hes.

Theoq. 313, &c. ; Apollod. ii. 5. § 2; Diod. iv. 11

;

Eurip. //ere. Fur. 419, 1188, /on, 192 ; Ov. Met.

ix. 70 ; Virg. Aen. viii. 300 ; Pans. ii. 36. § 6,

37. § 4, V. 5. § 5 ; Hygin. Fiib. 30.)

3. The stag ofCeryneia in Arcadia. This animal

had golden antlers and brazen feet. It had been

dedicated to Artemis by the nymph Taygete, be-

cause the goddess had saved her from the pursuit

of Zeus. Heracles was ordered to bring the ani-

mal alive to Mycenae. He pursued it in vain for

a whole year: at length it fled from Oenoe to

mount Artemisium in Argolis, and thence to the

river Ladon in Arcadia. Heracles wounded it with

an arrow, caught it, and carried it away on his

shoulders. While yet in Arcadia, he was met by

Apollo and Artemis, who were angry with him for

having outraged the animal sacred to Artemis
;

but Heracles succeeded in soothing their anger,

and carried his prey to Mycenae. According to

some statements, he killed the stag. (Apollod. ii.

5. § 3 ; Diod iv. 13 ; Callim. Hymn. «« Dian. 100,
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&c. ; Or. Met. ix. 188 ; Virg. Aen. vi. 803 ; Find.
01. iii. 24, 53 ; Eurip. Here. Fur. 378.)

4. The Erpnanthian boar. This animal, which
Heracles was ordered to bring alive, had descended
from mount Krymanthus (according to others, from
mount Lampe,) into Psophis. Heracles chased him
through the deep snow, and having thus worn him
out, he caught him in a net, and carried him to

Mycenae. (Apollod. ii. 5. § 4 ; Diod. iv. 12.)

Other traditions place the hunt of the Erymanthian
boar in Thessaly, and some even in Phrjgia.
(Eurip. Here. Fur. 3()8 ; Hygin. Fab. 30.) It

must be observed that this and subsequent la-

bours of Heracles are connected with other subor-

dinate ones called Tldptpya^ and the first of these

parerga is the fight of Ileracles with the Centaurs

;

for it is said that in his pursuit of the boar he came
to the centaur Pholus, who had received from Dio-

nysus a cask of excellent wine. Heracles opened
it, contrary to the wish of his host, and the de-

licious fragrance attracted the other centaurs, who
besieged the grotto of Pholus, Heracles drove

them away : they fled to the house of Cheiron, and
Heracles, eager in his pursuit, wounded Cheiron,

his old friend. Heracles was deeply grieved, and
tried to save Cheiron ; but in vain, for the wound
waa fatal. As however, Cheiron was immortal,

and could not die, he prayed to Zeus to take away
his immortality, and give it to Prometheus. Thus
Cheiron was delivered of his burning pain, and died.

Pholus, too, was wounded by one of the arrows
which by accident fell on his foot and killed him.

This fight with the centaurs gave rise to the esta-

blishment of mysteries by which Demeter intended

to purify the hero from the blood he had shed

against his own will. (Apollod. ii. 5. § 4 ; Diod.

iv. 14; Eurip. Here. Fur. 364, &c ; Theocrit.

vii. 150 ; Apollon. Rhod. i. 127 ; Pans. viii. 24.

§2;0v. Met.ix. 192.)

5. TTie gtablet of Augeas. Eurystheus imposed

upon Heracles the task of cleaning the stables of

Augeaa in one day. Augeas was king of Elis, and

extremely rich in cattle. Heracles, without men-
tioning the command of Eur}-8theus went to Au-
geas offering in one d.iy to clean his stables, if he

would give him the tenth part of the cattle fbr his

trouble, or, according to Pausanias (v. i. § 7) a

part of his territory. Augeas believing that Hera-

cles could not possibly accomplish what he pro-

mised, agreed, and Heracles took Phyleus the son

of Augeas .'is his witness and then led the rivers

Alpheius and Peneius through the stables which

were thus cleaned in the time fixed upon. But

Augeas who learned that Heracles had undertaken

the work by the command of PCurystheus, refused

the reward, denied his promise, and declared (hat

he would have the matter decided by a judicial

verdict. Phyleus then bore witness against his fa-

ther, who exiled him from Elis. Emystheus de-

clared the work thus performed to be unlawful,

because Heracles had stipulated with Augeas a

payment for it. (Apollod. ii. 5. § 5 ; Theocrit.

xxv. 88, &c. ; Ptolem. Heph. 5 ; Athen. x. p. 412 ;

Schol. ad Find. 01. si. 42.) At a subsequent time

Heracles, to revenge the faithlessness of Augeas

marched with an army of Argives and Tirynthians

against Augeas, but in a narrow defile in Elis he

was taken by surprise by Cteatus and Eurytus, and

lost a great number of his warriors. But after-

wards Ileracles slew Cteatus and Eurjtus, invaded

Elis and killed Augeas and bis sons. After this
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victory, Heracles marked out the sacred ground on

which the Olympian games were to be celebrated,

built altars, and instituted the Olympian festival

and games. (ApoUod. ii. 7. § 2; Paus. v. 1. § 7.

3. § 1, &c., 4. § 1 ; viii. 15. § 2 ; Find. 01. xi.

25, &c., comp. V. 5, iii. 13, &c.)

6. Tlie Stympludian birds. They were an innu-

merable swarm of voracious birds, the daughters of

Stymphalus and Omis. They had brazen claws,

wings, and beaks, used their feathers as arrows,

and ate human flesh. They had been brought up
by Ares, and were so numerous, that with their

secretions and feathers they killed men and beasts,

and covered whole fields and meadows. From fear

of the wolves, these birds had taken refuge in a

lake near Stymphalus, from which Heracles was
ordered by Eurystheus to expel them. When He-
racles undertook the task, Athena provided him
with a brazen rattle, by the noise of which he

startled the birds, and, as they attempted to fly

away, he killed them with his .irrows. According

to some accounts, he did not kill the birds, but

only drove them awaj', and afterwards they appeared

again in the island of Aretias, whither they had

fled, and where they were found by the Argonauts.

(Apollod. ii. 5. § 6; Hygin. Fah. 30; Paus. viii.

22. § 4, &c. ; Serv. ad Aen. viiL 300 ; Apollon.

Rhod. ii. 1037, with the Schol.)

7. The Cretan bull. According to Acusilaus, this

bull was the same as the one which had carried

Europa across the sea ; according to others, he hod
been sent out of the sea by Poseidon, that Minos
might sacrifice him to the god of the sea. Bat
Minos was so charmed with the beauty of the

animal, that he kept it, and sacrificed another in

its stead. Poseidon punished Minos, by making
the fine bull mad, and causing it to make great

lijivoc in the island. Heracles was ordered by
Eurystheus to catch the bull, and Minos, of course,

willingly allowed him to do so. Heracles accom-

plished the task, and brought the bull home on bit

shoulders, but he then set the animal free again.

The bull now roamed about through Greece, and at

last cume to Marathon, where we meet it again in

the stories of Theseus. (Apollod. ii. 5. § 7 ; Paus.

i. 27. § 9, v. 10. $ 2 ; Hygin. Fab. 30 ; Diod. iv.

13, &c. ; Serv. ad Aen. viii. 294.)

8. The mares of the Thracian Diomedea. This

Diomedes, king of the Bistones in Thrace, fed his

horses with human flesh, and Eurystheus now or-

dered Hemcles to fetch those animals to Mycenae.
For this purpose, the hero took with him some
companions. He made an unexpected attack on

those who guarded the horses in their stables,

took the animals, and conducted them to the sea

coast. But here he was overtaken by the Bistones,

and during the ensuing fight he entrusted the mares
to his friend Abderus,a son of Hermes of Opus, who
was eaten up by them ; but Heracles defeated the

Bistones, killed Diomedes, whose body he threw

before the mares, built the town of Abdera, in ho-

nour of his unfortunate friend, and then returned

to Mycenae, with the horses which had become
tame after eating the flesh of their master. The
horses were afterwards set free, and destroyed on

Mount Olympus by wild beasts. (Apollod. ii. 5.

§ 8 ; Diod. iv. 15 ; Hygin. Fab. 30; Eurip. Al-

ccM. 483, 493, Here. Fur. 380, &c. ; Gell iii. 9

;

Ptolem. Heph. 5.)

9. The yirdle oftlie queen of the Amazons. Hip-

polytc, the queen of the Amazons (Diodorus c<ills
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the queen Melanippe, and her sister Hippolyte),

possessed a girdle, which she had received from
Ares, and Admete, the daughter of Eurystheus,

wished to have it. Heracles was therefore sent

to fetch it, and, accompanied by a number of vo-

lunteers, he sailed out in one vessel. He first

landed in Pares, where he became involved in a
quarrel with the sons of Minos. Having killed

two of them, he sailed to Mysia, where his aid

was solicited by Lycus, king of the Mariandynians,

against the Bebryces. Heracles assisted Lycus,
took a district of land from the enemy, which was
given to Lycus, who called it Heracleia. When
Heracles at length arrived in the port of Themis-
cyra (Thermodon), after having given to the sea he
had crossed the name of Euxeinus, he was at first

kindly received by Hippolyte, who promised him
her girdle. But Hera, in the disguise of an Amazon,
spread the report that the queen of the Amazons
was robbed by a stranger. They immediately rose

to her assistance, and Heracles, believing that the

queen had plotted against him, killed her, took her

girdle, and carried it with him. This expedition,

which led the hero into distant countries, afforded

a favourable opportunity to poets and mytho-
graphers for intruducing various embellishments and
minor adventures, such as the murder of the Bore-

ades, Calais and Zetes, and his amour with Echidna,

in the country of the Hyperboreans, by whom he

became the fisther of three sons. On his return he
landed in Troas, where he retcaed Hesione from
the monster sent against her by Poeeidon, in return

for which her father Laomedon promised him the

horses he had received firom Zeus as a compensation
for Ganymedes. But, as Laomedon did not keep
hit word, Heradea on leaTiog threatened to make
war against Troy. He therefore landed in Thrace,

where he slew Sarpedon, and at length he returned

through Macedonia to Peloponnesus. (Apollod. ii.

5. § 9; Diod. iv. 16 ; Herod, iv. 9, 10, 82; En;

Here Fur. 413, /on, 1143; Plat. The*. 26; H.
IL V. 649, Ac.)

10. The oxem of Getyomm m Etytkna, 1

fetching of these oxen was a subject which, Iik(>

the preceding one, was capable of great poetical

embellishments, owing to the distant regions into

which it carried the hero. The adventure is men-
tioned by Hesiod, but it is further developed in the

kter writers, and more especially by the Roman
poets, who took a more direct interest in it, as it

led the hero to the western parts of the world.

The story runs as follows:—Oeryones, the monster
with three bodies, lived in the fabulous island of

Erytheia (the reddish), so called because it lay

under the rays of the setting sun in the west. It

was originally conceived to be situated off* the coast

of Epcirus, but afterwards it was identified either

with Gades or the Balearian islands, and was at all

times believed to be in the distant west. GerA'ones

kept a herd of red oxen, which fed together with
those of Hades, and were guarded by the giant Eu-
rytion and the two-headed dog Orthrus. Heracles
was commanded by Eurystheus to fetch those oxen
of Geryones. He traversed Europe, and, having
passed through the countries of several savage na-

tions, he at length arrived in Libya. Diodorus
makes Heracles collect a large fleet in Crete, to sail

agiiinst Chrysaor, the wealthy king of Iberia, and
his three sons. On his way he is further said to

have killed Antaeus and Busiris, and to have
founded Hecatompolis. On the frontiers of Libya
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and Europe ho erected two pillars (Calpe and
Abyla) on the two sides of the straits of Gibraltar,

which were hence called the pillars of Heracles.

As on his journey Heracles was annoyed by the

hra; '
.

' 'at Helios, who so much
ati no presented him with a
goUu , ., ;ich he sailed across the

ocean to Krytheia. He there slew Eurytion, his

dog, and Oeryones, and sailed with his booty to

Tartessus, where he returned the golden cup (boat)

to Helios. On his way home he passed the Py-
renees and the Alps, founded Alesia and Nemausus
in OauU b«tcame the father of the Celts, and then

proceeded to the Lijfurians, whose princes, Alebion

and Dercynus, attempU'd to carry off his oxen, but

were siain by him. In his contest with them, he

was assisted by Zeus with a shower of stone*, at he

had not enough missiles ; hence the eampm lapir

deus between Massilia and the river Rhodanus.
From thence he proceeded through the country of

the Tyrrhenians. In the neighbourhood of Rhegium
one of his oxen jumped into the sea, and swam to

Sicily, where Erjx, the son of Poseidon, caught

and put him among his own cattle. Heracles him-

self followed, in search of the ox, and found him,

but recovered him only after a fight with Eryx, in

which the latter fell. According to Diodorus, who
is very minute in this part of his narrative, Hera-
cles returned home by hind, through Italy and
lllyricum ; but, according to others, he sailed

across the Ionian and Adriatic seas. After

reaching Thrace, Hera made his oxen mad and
furious. When, in their pursuit, he came to the

riv^er Strymon, he made himself a road through

it, by means of huge blocks of stone. On reaching

the Hellespont, he had gradually recovered his

oxen, and took them to Eurystheus, who sacrificed

them to Hera. (Hes. Theog. 287, &c. ; Apollod.

ii. 5. § 10; Diod. iv. 17, &c., v. 17, 25 ; Herod,

iv. 8 ; Serv. ad Am. viL 662; Strab. iii. pp.221,
258, A:c. ; Dionys. i. 34 ; Pind. Nem. iii. 21.)

These ten labours were performed by Heracles

in the space of eight years and one month ; but as

Eurystheus declared two of them to have been per-

formed unlawfully, he commanded him to accom-
plish two more, vit. to fetch

11. T/ie golden apples <f the Hesperides. This
was particularly difficult, since Heracles did not

know where to find them. They were the apples

which Hera had received at her wedding from Ge,
and which she had entrusted to the keeping of the

Hesperides and the dragon Ladon, on Mount
Atlas, in the country of the Hyperboreans. (Apol-

lod. ii. 5. § 11.) In other accounts the apples are

described as sacred to Aphrodite, Dionysus, or

Helios ; but the abode of the Hesperides is placed

by Hesiod, Apollodorus, and others, in the west,

while later writers specify more particularly certain

places in Libya, or in the Atlantic Ocean. The men-
tion of the Hyperboreans in this connection renders

the matter very difficult, but it is possible that

the ancients may have conceived the extreme north

(the usual seat of the Hyperboreans), and the ex-

treme west to be contiguous. Heracles, in order to

find the gardens of the Hesperides, went to the

river Echedorus, in Macedonia, after having killed

Termerus in Thessaly. In Macedonia he killed

Cycnus, the son of Ares and Pyrene, who had
challenged him. He thence passed through Illyria,

and arrived on the banks of the river Eridanus, and
was informed by the nymphs in what manner he
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might compel the prophetic Nereus to instruct him
as to what road he should take. On the advice of
Nereus he proceeded to Libya. Apollodorus as-
signs the fight with Antaeus, and the murder of
Busiris, to this expedition ; both Apollodorus and
Diodorus now make Heracles travel further south
and east: thus we find him in Ethiopia, where he
kills Emathion, in Arabia, and in Asia he advances
as far as Mount Caucasus, where he killed the
vulture which consumed the liver of Prometheus,
and thus saved the Titan. At length Heracles
arrived at Mount Atlas, among the Hyperboreans.
Prometheus had advised him not to fetch the
apples himself, but to send AUaa, and in the mean-
time to carry the weight of heaven for him. Atlas
accordingly fetched the apples, but on his return he
refused to take the burden of heaven on his

shoulders again, and declared that he himself would
carry the apples to Eurystheus. Heracles, how-
ever, contrived by a stratagem to get the apples,

and hastened away. On bis return Eurystheus
made him a present of the apples, but Heracles
dedicated them to Athena, who, however, did not
keep them, but restored them to their former place.

Some traditions add to this account that Heracles

killed the dragon Ladon. (Apollod. ii. 5. § 1 1
;

Diod. iv. 26, &c; Hes. Tkeog. 215, &c. ; Plin.

H. N. vi. 31, 36 ; Plut. Thes. 11 ; ApoUon. Rhod.
iv. 1396, Ac. ; Hvgin. Fab. 31, PoeL Attr. ii. 6 ;

Eratosth. Caiast. 3*.)

12. Cerherus. To fetch this monster from the
lower world is the crown of the twelve labours of

Heracles, and is therefore usually reckoned as the

twelfth or last in the series. It is the only one
that is expressly mentioned in the Homeric poems.

{Od. xi. 623, &c.) Later writers have added to

the simple story several particulars, such, e. g. that

Heracles, previous to setting out on his expedition,

was initiated by Eumolpus in the Eleusinian mys-
teries, in order to purify him from the murder of the

Centaurs. Accompanied by Hermes and Athena,
Heracles descended into Hades, near Cape Tae-
narum, in Laconia. On his arrival most of the

shades fled before him, and he found only Mele-
ager and Medusa, with whom he intended to fight;

but, on the command of Hermes, he left them in

peace. Near the gates of Hades he met Theseus

and Peirithous, who stretched their arms implor-

ingly towards him. He delivered Theseus, but,

when he attempted to do the same for Peirithous,

the earth began to tremble. After having rolled

the stone from Ascalaphus, he killed one of the

oxen of Hades, in order to give the shades the

blood to drink, and fought with Menoetius, the

herdsman. Upon this, he asked Pluto permission

to take Cerberus, and the request was granted, on

condition of its being done without force of arms.

This was accomplished, for Heracles found Cer-

berus on the Acheron, and, notwithstanding the

bites of the dragon, he took the monster, and in

the neighbourhood of Troezene he brought it to the

upper world. The place where he appeared with

Cerberus is not the same in all traditions, for some

say that it was at Taenarum, others at Hermione,

or Coroneia, and others again at Heracleia. When
Cerberus appeared in the upper world, it is said

that, unable to bear the light, he spit, and thus

called forth the poisonous plant called aconitutn.

After having shown the monster to Eurystheus,

Heracles took it back to the lower world. Some
traditions connect the descent of Heracles into the
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lower world with a contest with Hades, as we see

even in the Iliad (v. 397), and more particularly in

the Alcestis of Euripides (24, 846, &c. See Apol-

lod. ii. 5. § 12 ; Diod. iv. 25, «Scc. ; Plut. Tim. 30;

Paus. ii. ;il. § 2, ix. ;U. § 4, iii. 25. § 4, ii. 35. §

7; Ov. Met. vii. 415, Serv.aci Virg. Georg. iu 152,

Aen. vi. 617).

Such is the account of the twelve labours of He-
racles, According to Apollodorus, Eurj'stheus ori-

ginally required only ten, and commanded him to

perform two more, because he was dissatisfied with

two of them ; but Diodorus represents twelve as the

original number required. Along with these labours

(tt^Aoj), the ancients relate a considerable number of

other feats (irdpcpya) which he performed without

being commanded by Eurystheus ; some of them are

interwoven with the twelve id\oi, and others belong

to a later period. Those of the former kind

have already been noticed above ; and we now
proceed to mention the principal iriptpya of the

second class. After the accomplishment of the

twelve Labours, and being released from the ser-

vitude of Eurystheus, he returned to Thebes. He
there gave Megara in marriage to lolaas ; for, as he

had lost the children whom he had by her, he

looked upon his connection with her as displeasing

to the gods (Paus. x. 29), and went to Oechalia.

According to some traditions, Heracles, after his

return from Hades, was seized with madness, in

which he killed both Megara and her children.

This madness was a calamity sent to him by Hera,

because he had slain Lycus, king of Thebes, who,

in the belief that Heracles would not return from

Hades, had attempted to murder Megara and her

children. (Hygin. Fab. 32; Tzetz. ad Lyeopk. 38.)

Eurytus, king of Oechalia, an excellent archer, and

the teacher of Heracles in his art, had promised his

daughter lole to the man who should excel him and

his sons in using the bow. Heracles engaged in the

contt'st with them, and succeeded, but Eiuytus re-

fused abiding by his promise, saying, that he would

not give his daughter to a man who had murdered

his own children. Iphitus, the son of Eurytus, en-

deavoured to persuade his father, but in vain.

Soon after this the oxen of Eurytua were carried

off, and it was suspected that Heracles was the

offender. Iphitus again defended Heracles went

to him and requested his assistance in searching

after the oxen. Heracles agreed ; but when the

two had arrived at Tiryns, Heracles, in a fit of

madness, threw his friend down from the wall, and

killed him. Deiphobus of Amyclae, indeed, puri-

fied Heracles from this murder, but he was, never-

theless, attacked by a severe illness. Heracles then

repaired to Delphi to obtain a remedy, but the Py-
thia refused to answer his questions. A struggle

between Heracles and Apollo ensued, and the com-

batjints were not separated till Zeus sent a flash of

lightning between them. Heracles now obtained

the oracle that he should be restored to health, if

he would sell himself, would serve three years for

•wages, and surrender his wages to Eurytus, as an

atonement for the murder of Iphitus. (ApoUod. ii.

6. § 1, 2 ; Diod. iv. 31, &c ; Hom. //. ii. 730, Od.

xxi. 22, &c. ; Soph. Tixu^. 273, «S:c.) Heracles

was sold to Oniphale, queen of Lydia, and widow
of Tmolus. Late writers, especially the Roman
poets, describe Heracles, during his stay with Om-
phale, as indulging at times in an effeminate life

:

he span wool, it is said, and sometimes he put on

the garments of a woman, while Omphale wore his
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lion^s skin ; but, according to Apollodorus and Dio-

dorus, he nevertheless performed several great

feats. (Ov. Fast. ii. 305, Heroid. ix. 53 ; Senec.

Hippol. 317, Here. Fur. 464 ; Lucian, Dial. Dear.
xiii. 2; Apollod. ii. 6. § 3 ; Diod. iv. 31, &c.)

Among these, we mention his chaining the Cer-

copes [Ckrcopes], his killing Syleus and his

daughter in Aulis, his defeat of the plundering

Tdones, his killing a serpent on the river Sygaris,

and his throwing the blood-thirsty Lytierses into

the Maeander. (Comp. Hvgin. Poet. A sir. ii. 14;

SchoL ad TheocrU. x. 41 ; Athen. x. p. 415.) He
further gave to the island of Doliche the name of

Icaria, as he buried in it the body of Icarus, which
had been washed on shore by the waves. He also

undertook an expedition to Colchis, which brought

him in connection ^^nth the Argonauts (Apollod. i.

9. § 16 ; Herod, vii. 193 ; Schol. ad Apolion.

Mod. i. 1289 ; Anton. Lib. 26) ; he took part in the

Calydonian hunt, and met Theseus on his landing

from Troezene on the Corinthian isthmus. An ex-

pedition to India, which was mentioned in some
traditions, may likewise be inserted in this place.

(Philostr. Vit. ApolL iiu 4, 6 ; Arrian, Jnd. 8, 9.)

When the period of his servitude and his ill-

ness had passed away, he undertook an expe-

dition against Troy, with 18 ships and a band of

heroes. On his hmding, he entrusted the fleet to

Oicles, and with his other companions made an
attack upon the city. Laomedon in the mean time

made an attack upon the ships, and slew Oicles,

but was compelled to retreat into the city, where
he was besieged. Tekmon was the t'r • - ' ' -red

his waj into the city, which roused \ of

Heracles to such a dc^iree that he i to

kill him ; but Tehunon quickly ooll' > of

stones, and pretended that he was hu, uUr
to llentclet KoWlyiKos or dXt^UoKos. This buuthed

the anger of the hero ; and after the sons of lao-

medon had fidlen, Heracles gave to Telamon II

sione, as a reward for his bravery. (Hom. J .

641, &C., xiv. 251, XX. 145, &c. ; Apollod. ii.

§ 4 ; Diod. iv. 32, 49 ; Eurip. Troad. 802, A:c

On his return from Troy, Hera sent a stonu

impede his voyage, which compelled him to I.i

in the island of Cos. The Meropes, the inhal

ants of the island, took him for a pirate, and re-

ceived him with a shower of stones ; but during the

night he took possession of the i^and, and killed

the king, Eurypylus. Heiades himself was
wounded by ChaJcodoD, but was saved by Zeus.

After he had ravaged Cos, he went, by the com-

mand of Athena, to Phlegra, and fought against

the Gigantes. (Apollod. ii. 7. ^ 1 ; Hom. //. xiv.

250, &c. ; Pind. Nem. iv. 40.) Respecting his

fight against the giants, who were, according to an
oracle, to be conquered bv a mortal, see especially

Eurip. Here. Fur. 177, &c., 852, 1 190, &c., 1272.

Among the giants defeated by him we find men-
tion of Alcyoneus, a name borne by two among
them. (Pind. Nem. iv. 43, Isthm. vi. 47.)

Soon after his return to Argos, Heracles marched

against Augeas to chastise him for his breach of

promise (see above), and then proceeded to Pylos,

which he took, and killed Periclyraenus, a son of

Neleus. He then advanced against l^cedaemon,

to punish the sons of Hippocoon, for having assisted

Neleus and slain Oeonus, the son of Licymnius.

(Pans. iii. 15. § 2, ii. 18. § 6 ; Apollod. ii. 7. § 3;
Diod. iv. 33.) Heracles took Lacedaemon, and

assigned the government of it to Tyndareus. On
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his return to Teg^a, he became, by Aupe, the father

of Telephtis [AroKJ, and tlicn prwcfdcd to Caly-

don. "^
' ' rinded Dfiain'ini. the daughter

oft' •. [ Dkiankika; A( iiKi.ocs.]

Til :i now follow arc of minor im-

portiince, Buch as the exp«'ditioii aipiinst the Dryo-
pians, and the assistance he gave to Aegimius, king

of the Dorians, against the Lapithae ; but a« these

events led to his catastrophe, it is necessary to sub-

join •
' •

'
'

*'

I

:

to Deianeira for

nea; , , : ' past in the house

of Oeneus, he killed, by an accident, the boy Eu-
nomus, the son of Architeles. The father of the

boy pardoned the murder, as it had not been com-

mitted intentionally; but Heracles, in accordance

with the law, went into exile with his wife Deia-

neira. On their road tin y came to the river Eue-

nns, across which the centaur Nessus used to carry

travellers for a small sum of money. Heracles

himself forded the river, and gave Deianeira to

Nessus to carry her across. Nessus attempted to

outrage her: Heracles heard her screaming, and as

the centaur brought her to the other side, Heracles

shot an arrow iiuo his heart. The dying centaur

called out to Deianeira to take his blood with her,

as it was a sure means for preserving the love of her

husliand. (ApoUod. ii. 7. § 6; Diod. iv. 36;
Soph. Trach. bh'^, &c. ; Ov. Met. ix. 201, &c ;

Senec. Here. CM. 496, &c. ; Paus. x. 38. § 1.)

From the river Kuenus, Heracles now proceeded

through the countrj' of the Dryopes, where he
showed himself worthy of the epithet ** the vora-

cious," which is so often given to him, especially

by late writers for in his hunger he took one

of the oxen of Thciodamas, and consumed it all.

At last he arrived in Tmchis, where he was kindly

received by Ceyx, and conquered the Dryopes.

He then assisted Aegimius, king of the Dorians,

against the Lapithae, and without accepting a por-

tion of the country which was offered to him as a
reward. I.,aogoras, the king of the Dryopes, and
his children, were slain. As Heracles proceeded

to Iton, in Thessaly, he was challenged to single

combat by Cycnus, a son of Ares and Pelopia (He-
siod. Scut. Her. 58, &c.) ; but Cycnus was slain.

King Amyntor of Ormenion refused to allow Hera-
cles to pass through his dominions, but had to pay
for his presumption with his life. (ApoUod. ii. 7.

§ 7 ; Diod. iv. 36, &c.)

Henicles now returned to Trachis, and there

collected an army to take vengeance on Eurytus of

Oechalia. ApoUodorus and Diodorus agree in

making Heracles spend the last years of his life at

Trachis. but Sophocles represents the matter in a
very " " ' 'L^ht, for, according to him, Heracles

wa> 1 Trachis upwards of fifteen months
wit!'.,.. . ;ra knowing where he was. During
that period he was staying with Omphale in Lydia;

and without returning home, he proceeded from

Lydia at once to Oechalia, to gain possession of

lole, whom he loved. (Soph. Trach. 44, &c.;

248, &c., 351, &c.) With the assistance of his

allies, Heracles took the town of Oechalia, and slew

Eurytus and his sons, but carried his daughter

lole with him as a prisoner. On his return home
he landed at Cenaeum, a promontory of Euboea,

and erected an altar to Zeus Cenaeus, and sent his

companion, Lichas, to Trachis to fetch him a white

garment, which he intended to use during the

sacrifice. Deianeira, who heard from Lichas respect-
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ing lole, began to fear lest she should supplant her
in the affection of her husband, to prevent which she
steeped the white garment he had demanded in the
preparation she had made from the blood of Nessus.
Scarcely had the gjiruient become warm on the body
of Heracles, when the poison which was contained

in the ointment, and had come into it from the
poisoned arrow with which Heracles had killed

Nessua, penetrated into all parts of his body, and
caused him the most fearful pains. Heracles seized

Lichas by his feet, and threw him into the sea. He
wrenched off his garment, but it stuck to his flesh,

and with it he tore whole pieces from his body. In
this state he was conveyed to Trachis. Deianeira,

on seeing what she had unwittingly done, hung
herself; and Heracles commanded Hyllus, his

eldest son, by Deianeira, to marry lole as soon as

he should arrive at the age of manhood. He then

ascended Mount Oeta, raised a pile of wood,
ascended, and ordered it to be set on fire. No one
ventured to obey him, until at length Poeas the

shepherd, who passed by, was prevailed upon to

comply with the desire of the suffering hero. When
the pile was burning, a cloud came down from

heaven, and amid peals of thunder carried him
into Olympus, where he was honoured with im-

mortality, became reconciled with Hera, and mar-
ried her daughter Hebe, by whom he became the

father of Alexiares and Anicetus. (Hom. Od. xi.

600, &c.; Hes. Theog. 949, &:c; Soph. Track,

L c, PkUod. 802 ; Apollod. ii. 7. §. 7 ; Diod. iv.

38; Or. Met. ix. 155, Ac ; Herod, vii. 198 ; Co-

non, Narmt. 17 ; Paus. iiu 18. § 7 ; Pind. Nem,
i. in fin., x. 31, &c., Isthm. iv. 55, &c. ; Virg. Aen*
viii. 300, and many other writers.)

The wives and children of Heracles are enume-
rated by ApoUodorus (ii. 7. § 8), but we must
refer the reader to the separate articles. We may,
however, observe that among the very great number
of his children, there are no daughters, and that

Euripides is the only writer who mentions Macaria

as a daughter of Heracles by Deianeira. We
must also pass over the long series of his surnames,

and proceed to give an account of his worship in

Greece. Immediately after the apotheosis of He-
racles, his friends who were present at the termi-

nation of his earthly career offered sacrifices to him
as a hero ; and Menoetius established at Opus the

worsTiip of Heracles as a hero. This example was
followed by the Thebans, until at length Heracles

was worshipped throughout Greece as ft divinity

(Diod. iv. 39 ; Eurip. Here. Fur. 1331) ; but he,

Dionysus and Pan, were regarded as the youngest

gods, and his worship was practised in two ways,

for he was worshipped both as a god and as a hero.

(Herod, ii. 44, 145.) One of the most ancient

temples of Heracles in Greece was that at Bura, in

Achaia, where he had a peculiar oracle. (Paus. vii.

25. $ 6; Plut. de Malign. Herod. 31.) In the

neighbourhood of Thermopylae, where Athena, to

please him, had called forth the hot spring, there

was an altar of Heracles, sumamed fie\d/xirvyo5

(Schol. ad ArUtoph. Nub. 1047 ; Herod, vii. 176);

and it should be observed that hot springs in

general were sacred to Heracles. (Diod. v. 3 ;

Schol. ad Pind. 01. xiL 25 ; Liv. xxii. 1 ; Strab.

pp. 60, 172, 425, 428.) In Phocis he had a

temple under the name of fiKToyuinjs ; and as at

Rome, women were not allowed to take part in his

worship, probably on account of his having been

poisoned by Deianeira. (Plut. Qtiaest. Rom. 57,
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de Pyth. Orac. 20; Macrob. Sat. I 12.) But
temples and sanctuaries of Heracles existed in all

parts of Greece, especially in those inhabited by
the Dorians. The sacrifices offered to him con-

sisted principally of bulls, boars, rams and lambs.

(Diod. iv. 3.9 ; Pans. ii. 10. § I.) Respecting the

festivals celebrated in his honour, see IHct. of Ant.
s. V. 'Hpdt/fAeto.

The worship of Hercules at Rome and in Italy

requires a separate consideration. His worship

there is connected by late, especially Roman writers,

with the hero's expedition to fetch the oxen of

Geryones ; and the principal points are, that Her-

cules in the West abolished human sacrifices among
the Sabines, established the worship of fire, and

slew Cacus, a robber, who had stolen eight of his

oxen. (Dionys. i. 14 ; Cacus.) The aborigines,

and especially Evander, honoured the hero with

divine worship. (Serv. ad Aen. viii. 51, 269.)

Hercules, in return, feasted the people, and pre-

sented the king with lands, requesting that sacrifices

should be offered to him every year, according to

Greek rites. Two distinguished families, the

Potitii and Pinarii, were instructed in these Greek

rites, and appointed hereditary managers of the

festival. But Hercules made a distinction between

these two families, which continued to exist for a

long time after ; for, as Pinarius arrived too late at

the repast, the god punished him by declaring that

he and his descendants should be excluded for ever

from the sacrificial feast. Thus the custom arose

for the Pinarii to act the part of servants at tlie

feast. (Diod. iv. 21 ; Dionys. i. 39, &c j Liv. i.

40, v. 34 ; Nepos, I/ann. 3 ; Plut. Quaest. Rom.
18 ; Ov. Fast. i. 581.) The Fabia gens traced iu

origin to Hercules, and Fauna and Acca Laurentia

are called mistresses of Hercules. In this manner

the Romans connected their earliest Icgendx with

Hercules. ( Macrob. Sat. i. 1 ; August de Civ.

Dei, vi. 7.) It should be observed that in the

Italian traditions the hero bore the name of Rcca-

raniis, and this Recaranus was afterwards identified

with the Greek Heracles. He had two temples at

Rome, one was a small round temple of Hercules

Victor, or Hercules Triumphalis, between the river

and the Circus Maximus, in the forum boarium,

and contained a statue, which was dressed in the

triumphal robes whenever a general celebrated a

triumph. In front of this statue was the ara max-

ima, on wliich, after a triumph, the tenth of the

booty was deposited for distribution among the

citizens. (Liv. x. 23 ; Plin. //. A', xxxiv. 7, 16 ;

Macrob. Sat. iii. 6 ; Tacit. Ann. xii. 24 ; Serv. ad
Aen. xii. 24 ; Athen. v. 65 ; comp. Dionys. i. 40.)

The second temple stood near the porta trigemina,

and contained a bronze statue and the altar on

which Hercules himself was believed to have once

offered a sacrifice. (Dionys. i. 39, 40 ; Plut. Quaest.

Horn. GO ; Plin. //. N. xxxiii. 12, 45.) Here the

city praetor offered every year a young cow, which

was consumed by the people within the sanctuary.

The Roman Hercules was regarded as the giver of

health (Lydus, dc Mens. p. 92), and his priests

were called by a Sabine name Cupenci. (Serv. ad

Aen. xii. 539.) At Rome he was further con-

nected with the Muses, whence he is called Musa-

peies, and was represented with a lyre, of which

there is no trace in Greece. The identity of the

Italian with the Greek Heracles is attested not only

by the resemblance in the traditions and the mode
of worship, but by the distinct belief of the Romans
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themselves. The Greek colonies had introduced

his worship into Italy, and it was thence carried

to Rome, into Gaul, Spain, and even Germany.
(Tac. Germ. 2.) But it is, nevertheless, in the

highest degree probable that the Greek mythus
was engrafted upon, or supplied the place of that

about the Italian Recaranus or Garanus. [Ga-
RANUS.]

The works of art in which Heracles was repre-

sented were extremely numerous, and of the greatest

variety, for he was represented at all the various

stages of his life, from the cradle to his death ; but
whether he appears as a child, a youth, a struggling

hero, or as the immortal inhabitant of OhTnpus, his

character is always that of heroic strength and
energy. Specimens of every kind are still extant.

In the works of the archaic style he appeared as a
man with heavy armour (Paus. iii. 15. § 7), but he
is usually represented armed with a club, a Scythian
bow, and a lion's skin. His head and eyes are

small in proportion to the other parts of his body

;

his hair is short, bristly, and curiy, his neck short,

fat, and resembling that of a bull ; the lower part

of his forehead projects, and his expression is grave

and serious ; his shoulders, arms, breast, and legs

display the highest physical strength, and the

strong mnsdes suggest the unceasing and extraor-

dinary exertions by which his life is characterised.

The representations of Heracles by Myron and
Parrhasitts approached nearest to the ideal which
was at length prodoced by Lysippus. The so-

called Famesian Heracles, of which the torso still

exista, is the work of Olycon, in imitation of •>

by Lysippus. It is the finest representation of

:

hero that has come down to us: he is rest:

leaning on his right arm, while the left one is

dining on his head, and the whole figure is a n

exquiaite combination of peculiar softness \\

the greatest strength. (M'uller, Handb. der . i

chdoL p. 640, &c. 2d edit. ; E. A. Hagen.
J/eraUu Laboribm CommemL Arch.y Regionu

1827.)

The mythus of Heracles, as it has come down
to us, has unquestionably been developed <>ii

Grecian soil ; his name is Greek, and the substn

of the fables also is of genuine Greek growt;

the foreign additions which at a later age may
have been incorporated with the Greek mythus
can easily be recognised and separated from it.

It is further clear that real historical elements are

interwoven with the fables. The best treatises on

the mythus of Heracles are those of Buttmana
{Afytholoyusy vol. L p. 246, &c), and C. O. MuUer
{Dorians, ii. cc 1 1 and 12), both of whom regard

the hero as a purely Greek character, though the

former considers him as entirely a poetical creation,

and the latter believes that the whole mythus
arose from the proud consciousness of power which

is innate in ever)' man, by means of which he is

able to raise himself to an equality with the im-

mortal gods, notwithstanding all the obstacles t'

may be placed in his way.

Before we conclude, we must add a few re-

marks respecting the Heracles of the East, and
of the Celtic and Germanic nations. The an-

cients themselves expressly mention several heroes

of the name of Heracles, who occur among the

principal nations of the ancient world. Dio-

dorus, e.g. (iii. 73, comp. i. 24, v. 64, 76) speaks

of three, the most ancient of whom was the

Egyptian, a son of Zeus, the second a CretJin, and
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one of tlic Idacan Dactyls, and the third or

youiigi'st v/s\» Heniclt'S the mn o{ Zeus by Alc-

niona, who livfJ shortly before the Trojan war,

ajul to wlioin the fuats of the earlier one* were a«-

cribed. C'ici-ro (./«• A"' /* "• iii. 1(>) counts six

herot>s of this uauu-, ;> '^o makes the last

and youngest the soil n! / i Alcnicna. Varro

(u/>. S-rv. ad Am. viii. oG4) is siud to have reckoned

up forty-four Iutoos of this name, while Servius

(i.e.) assumes only four, vis. the Tirynthian, the

Argive, the Thfkin, and the Libyan Ueraclei.

Ilerudotii^ ' ''•
* ' ^ t.) tells us that he made in>

quiricH n :acles : the Egyptian he found

to be deiM than the Greek one ; but the

Egyptians rdi-rred him to Phoenicia as the original

source of the traditions. The Egyptian Heracles,

who is mentioned by many other writer* becides

Herodotus and Diodorus, isnid to have been called

by his Egyptian name Som or Dsom, or, according

to others, Chon (Ktym. M. «. v. Xwf), and, accord*

ing to Pausanias (x. 17. § 2\ Macerit. According

to Diodorus (L 24), Som was a son of Aroon
(Zeus) ; but Cicero calls him a son of Nilus, while,

according to Ptolemaeus Hephoestion, Heracles him-

self was originally called Nilus. This Eg}'ptian

Heracles was placed by the Egyptians in the second

of the teries of the evolutions of their gods. (Died.

L c. ; Herod. iU 43, 145, iiu 73 ; Tac Ann. ii. 6.)

The Thebans placed him 17,000 years before king

Amasis, and, according to Diodorus, 10,000 years

before the Trojan war ; whereas Macrobius {Sat.

L 20) states that he had no beginning at all. The
Greek Heradet, according to Diodorus, became the

heir of all the fisats and exploits of his elder Eg^^ptian

namesake. The Egyptian Heracles, however, is

also mentioned in the second class of the kings ; so

that the original divinity, by a process of antnropo-

morphism, appears as a man, and in this capacity

he bears great resembhwce to the Greek hero.

(Died. i. 17, 24, iii. 73.) This may, indeed, be a

mere reflex of the Greek traditions, but the state-

ment that Osiris, previous to his great expedition,

entrusted Heracles with the govenument of Egypt,

seems to be a genuine Eg^'ptian legend. The
other stories related about the Egyptian Heracles

are of a mysterious nature, and unintelligible, but

the grc;it veneration in which he was held is at-

tested by several authorities. (Herod, ii. 113;
Diod. V. 76 ; iBcAnn. iL 60 ; Macrob. Sat. L 20.)

Further traces of the worship of Heracles appear

in Thasus, where Herodotus (ii. 44) found a temple,

said to have been built by the Phoenicians sent out

in search of Europa, five generations previous to

the time of the Greek Heracles. He was wor-

shipped there principally in the character of a

saviour (<rcirrT|p, Paus. v. 25. § 7, vi. 11. § 2).

The Cretan Heracles, one of the Idaean Dactyls,

was believed to have founded the temple of Zeus
at Olympia (Paus. v. 13. § 5), but to have origin-

ally come from Egypt. (Diod. iv. 18.) The tra-

ditions about him resemble those of the Greek
Heracles (Diod. v. 76 ; Paus. ix. 27. § 5) ; but it

is said that he lived at a much earlier period than

the Greek hero, and that the latter only imitated

him. Eusebius states that his name was Diodas,

and Hieronymus makes it Desanaus. He was
worshipped with funeral sacrifices, and was re-

garded as a magician, like other ancient daemones
of Crete. (Cic. de Nat. Deor. iii. 16 ; Diod. v.

64.)

In India, also, we find a Heracles, who was
VOL. II.
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called by the unintelligible name Ao/xranjs. (Plin.
II. N. vi. 16, 22 ; Hesych. a. v. Aopcayrjs.) The
kter Greeks believed that he was their own hero,
who had visited India, and rehited that in India
he became the father of many sons and daughters
by Pandaea, and the ancestral hero of the Indian
kings. (Arrian, Ind. 8, 9 ; Diod. ii. 39, xvii. 85,
dQ ; Philostr. ri/. ApoU. iii 46.)
The Phoenician lleracles, whom the Egyptians

considered to be more ancient than their own, was
probably identical with the Egyptian or Libyan
Heracles. See the learned disquisition in Movers
{Die Phoemkiery p. 415, &c.) He was worshipped
in all the Phoenician colonies such as Carthage
and Gades, down to the time of Constantine, and
it is said that children were sacrificed to him.
(Plin. ^.Mxxxvi. 5.)

The Celtic and Germanic Heracles has already
been noticed above, as the founder of Alesia, Ne-
nuuisns, and the author of the Celtic race. We
become acquainted with him in the accounts of the
expedition of the Greek Heracles to Gcr}-ones. (He-
rod, i. 7, ii. 45, 91,113, iv. 82 ; Pind. 01. iii. 1 1,
Ac. ; Tacit. Germ, 3, 9.) We must either suppose
that the Greek Heracles was identified with native

heroes of those northern countries, or that the
notions about Heracles had been introduced there

from the East [L. S.J
HERACLES or HERCULES CHpoKArjj), a

son of Alexander the Great by fiarsine, the
daughter of the Persian Artabazus, and widow of
the Rhodian Memnon. Though clearly illegitimate,

his claims to the throne were put forth in the

course of the discussions that arose on the death of

Alexander (b.c 323), according to one account by
Nearchus, to another by Meleager. (Curt x. 6.

§ 11 ; Justin, xi. 10, xiii. 2.) Rut the proposal

was received with general disapprobation, and the

young prince, who was at the time at Pergamus,
where he had been brought up by Barsine, con-

tinued to reside there, under his mother^s care, ap-

parently forgotten by all the rival candidates for

empire, untU the year 310, when he was dragged
forth from his retirement, and his claim to the so-

vereignty once more advanced by Polysperchon.

The assassination of Roxana and her son by Cas-
sander in the preceding year (b.c. 311) had left

Hercules the only surviving representative of the

roj-al house of Macedonia, and Polysperchon skil-

fully availed himself of this circumstance to gather

roimd his standard all those hostile to Cassander,

or who clung to the last remaining shadow of he-

reditary right By these means he assembled an
army of 20,000 foot and 1000 horse, with which
he advanced towards Macedonia. Cassander met
him at Trampyae, in the district of Stymphaea,

but, alarmed at the disposition which he perceived

in his own troops to espouse the cause of a son of

Alexander, he would not risk a battle, and entered

into secret negotiations with Polysperchon, by
which he succeeded in inducing him to put the

unhappy youth to death. Polysperchon, accord-

ingly, invited the young prince to a banquet, which

he at first declined, as if apprehensive of his fjate,

but was ultimately induced to accept the invitation,

and was strangled immediately after the feast, b. c.

309. (Diod. XX. 20, 28 ; Justin, xv. 2 ; Plut de

fab. Pud. 4. p. 530 ; Pans. ix. 7- § 2 ; Lycophron.

Akx. V. 800—804 ; and Tzetz. ad. loc.) Accord-

ing to Diodorus, he was about seventeen years old

when sent for by Polysperchon from Pergamus,
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and consequently about eighteen at the time of his

death : the statement of Justin that he was only

fourteen is certainly erroneous. (See Drovsen,

Hellenism, vol. i. p. 22.) [E. H. B.]

HERACLIA'NUS {'Y{paK\iiav6s\ one of the

officers of Honorius. He is first noticed (a. d. 408)

as the person who with his own hand put Stilicho

to death, and received, as the reward of that ser-

vice, the office of Comes Africae. Zosiraus says

that he succeeded Bathanarius, who had married

the sister of Stilicho, and whom Honorius put to

death ; but Tillemont has noticed that, according to

the Chronicon of Prosper Tiro, Joannes or John

was Comes Africae a. d. 408, and was killed by

the people. If this notice is correct, Heraclian was

the successor, not of Bathanarius, but of Joannes.

Orosius, indeed, states that Heraclian was not sent

to Africa till a. u. 409, after Attalus had assumed

the purple. Heraclian rendered good service to

Honorius during the invasion of Italy by Alaric,

and the usurpation of Attalus. [Alaricus ; At-
talus.] He secured the most important posts on

the African coast by suitable guards, and laid an

embargo on the ships which carried com from his pro-

vince to Rome, thereby producing a famine in that

city. Attalus, misled by prophecies or jealous of the

Visigothic soldiers, who were his chief military sup-

port, sent Constins, without any troops, to supersede

Heraclian, counting apparently cither on the sub-

mission of the latter or the revolt of the provincials.

Ho was disappointed: Constans was killed ; and

those whom Attalus sent with a sum of money to

support him appear to have fallen into the hands of

Heraclian, who sent to Honorius {it Ravenna a sea-

Honable pecuniary supply, derived probably from

the captured treasure. Alaric, who saw the im-

portance of obUiining Africa, proposed to send

Drumxis or Druma with the Visigoths, whom he

commanded, to attack Heraclian, but Attalus would

not consent, and Alaric, dissatisfied with Attalus,

compelled him to resign the purple ( a. d. 4 1 0). The
military force of Heraclian appears to have been

trifling, if we may judge from the force which

Alaric would have sent against hun, and which

consisted of only about 500 men. But he had

probably secured the fidelity of the provincials, by
the wise measure of toleration to the Donatists,

which Honorius (at the suggestion, as Baronius

thinks, of Heraclian) granted about this time, A. D.

410. When the danger was over, the persecuting

spirit revived, and a later etlict of the same year,

nddi-essed to Heraclian, recalled the liberty which

had been granted.

The important services of Heraclian secured for

him the honour of the consulship. It is probable

that he was only consul designatus for the yejir

4i;i, and that he never exercised the functions of

the office. He appears to have received the notice

of his appointment in the earlier part of 412 ; and

the same year, ehited with pride, and instigated, as

we gather from Orosius, by Sabinus, an intriguing

and unquiet man, whom he had raised from some

post in his hoiisehold to be his son-in-law, he re-

volted against Honorius, and assumed the purple.

His first step was to stop the corn ships, as in the

revolt of Attalus ; his second, to collect ships and

troops for the invasion of Italy. An edict of Ho-

norius, dated from Ravenna, Non. Jul., A. D. 412,

denounces sentence of death against him and his fol-

lowers, as public enemies, ;uid enables us to fix the

date of his revolt. Gothofrcdus would, indeed, cor-
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rect the date of this edict to the next year, but we
think without reason. The threatened invasion of

Italy did not take place till the next year ( a. D. 4 1 3).

Heraclian had a great force with him, though the

numbers are differently stated. The enterprise

failed; but the particulars of the failure are variously

stated. According to Orosius and Marcellinus, he

landed in Italy, and was marching toward Rome,
when, alarmed by the approach of Count Marinus,

who was sent against him, he forsook his army,

and fled to Carthage, where he was immediately

put to death. According to Idatius, he was de-

feated at Utriculura (Ocriculum, in Umbria, be-

tween Rome and Ravenna?), in a battle in which

50,000 men fell ; and, fleeing into Africa, was put

to death in the temple of Memoria, at Carthage, by
executioners sent by Honorius. Possibly the battle

was fought by his army when deserted by their

leader. Sabinus, son-in-law of Heraclian, fled to

Constantinople ; but, being sent back after a time,

was condemned to banishment.

The name of Heraclian does not appear in the

Fasti Consulares, an edict of Honorius havine: de-

clared the consulship defiled by him, and '

his name and memory ; but it is pro!

Prosper Tiro is correct in making him ^ ..

(or intended colleagne) of Lodaniis or Lucius,

appears in the Fasti a* sole consul for a. d.

(Zosim. T. 37, vi. 7—11 ; Sosomen, //. E. i\

Philostoig. H,E. xii. 6; Oroi^vii. 29,42; Id.v

Chrtm. and F<uH ; Maroellin. Chron. ; Pr

AquiL droM. ; Prooper Tiro, Ckrom,; Olyin

apud Phot. liM, Cod. 80 ; Cod. Theod. 9.' tit

§ 21 ; 15. tit. 14. $ 13; 16. tit. 5. $ 51 ; Goth»
Promtp, Cod. Tkeodoi. ; Tillemont, Hui, dea 1

rol T. ; Gibbon, c 30, 31.) [J. C. M.J
HERACLIA'NUS ('H/xutAsmrtJi), bishop of

Cbaloedon, an ecclesiastical writ >

date. He wrote a woik against ti

in twenty books, Konl Mcvtx^^" *" p<bAi.>.

Photius, from whom alone we learn any thii

the work and its author, describes it as writtc

a concise and eleyated, yet perspicuous, style, it

was addxesaed to one Achillius ('AxtAAtos), at

whose requeet it wm written ; and was desi.

to refute the so-called Gospel (9i€ryy4XM)v) nt

Manichaeans, and the rrydrrctoi Bt^A^s.

9iy<rai^po(, works of note among the n

that sect. (Phot BiU. Codd. 85, 231 ; C i ...

LUL vol. i. p. 551, ed. Oxon. 1740-43; Fabric.

liiU. Gr. vol X. p. 705.) [J. C. M.]
HERACLIA^NUS {'HpcucXtiatfoi), a physician

of Alexandria, under whom Galen studit^ anatomy,
about A. D. 156. (Galen, Comment, in Ilijjpocr.

"^DeNat. //o»«." ii. 6, vol. xv. p. 136.) [W.A.G.]
HERA'CLIUS, the son of Iliero, was a n ^ ' >

and opulent citizen of Syracuse. Heraclius, li'

the praetorship of C. Verres, in b. c. 73—71,

of the wealthiest, became, through his exactions

and oppression, one of the poorest men in Sicily.

(Cic. in Vei-r. ii. 14.) The family, at least the

namesakes of Heraclius, suflTered equally from

Verres. Another Heraclius of Syracuse he stripped

of his property (iv. 61). Heraclius of Si\2;»'st;i he

put to death (v. 43) ; and Heraclius of Amestratus

(iii. 39), and another of Centuripini, appeared in

evidence against him in B.C. 70 (ii. 27). [ W.B.D.]
HERA'CLIUS (*Hpa/cA6tos), a cynic philoso-

pher, against whom the emperor Julian composed

an harangue. Suidas calls him Heracleitus ('Hpct-

JcAciTos). (Julian, OraL vii.; Suidas, s. v. 'louAt-
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ar<Jj ; Fabric Uibl. Or. vol ii. p. 62G, ili. p. 519,

vlp.7i7.) [J. CM.]
IIKRArLUJS ('HpaifAfioj), n Roman emiM-ror

of the Kiiht, reiifned from a. d. GIO to 641. The
char.icter of thi^ " ay nmn is a problem

;

hi« ri'ii^u, siiriiah hplunUid victori(-8 mid
awful ili'feals J» i— •"'' ^j>och of ancient Roman
gnuitleur : he crushed Penia, the hereditary enemy
of Hume, and he Tainly opposed his sword to the

rise and progress of another enemy, whose followers

achieved their prophet's prediction, the extermina-

tion of the lionuui empire in the East.

llemclius was the son of Heraclius the elder,

exarch or governor-general of Africa, who was
renowned for his victories over the Persians, and
who was descended from another Heraclius, of

Kdessa, who wrested the province of Tripolitana

from the Vandals during the reign of the emperor

Leo the Great Heraclius the younger, the sub-

ject of this notice, was born in Cappadocia, about

A. D. 575. We know little of his earlier life, but

we must suppose that he showed himself worthy of

his ancestors, since in a. d. b'lO, his father destined

him to put an end to the insupportable tyranny of

the em|)eror Phocas. This prince, the assassin of

the emperor Mauritius, whose throne he had
usurped, committed stjch unheard-of cruelties, and
mis.' I so frightful a manner,

that \ in all the provinces

to dii..,.. „. ....-
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ucn crown. The pnn-

cipiU toiispimtor was C'rispus, the son-in-law of

Phocas, who urgod Heraclius the elder to join him
in the undertaking. During two years the prudent

exiuxh declined rising in open rebellion, but he

manifested his hostile intentions by prohibiting the

export of com from Africa and Egj'pt into Constan-

tinople, thus creating discontent among the inhabit-

ants of the t-ipit**!!, who depended almost entirely

upon the harvests of Africa. He then withheld

from the imperial treasury the revenue of his pro-

vince, and at last promised open assistance to Cris-

pus, who had offered him the imperial crown.

This, however, the exarch declined, alleging his

advanced age. In his stead he sent his son Hera-

clius with a fleet, and Niceta8,the son of his brother,

and his lieutenant, Gregorius or Gregoras, with an

army, with which they were to proceed through

Kgj'pt, Syria, and Asia Minor. They started

from Carthage in the autumn of a. D. 6 1 0. There is

a strange story that the one who should first arrive

at Constantinople should be emperor. But a fleet

requires only twelve days or a fortnight to sail

from Africa to the Bosporus, and no army can

march from Carthage to Constantinople in less than

three months. When Heraclius with his fleet

appeared off Constantinople, Crispus rose in revolt

;

Heraclius forced the entrance of the Golden Horn
;

and the emperor, abandoned by his mercenaries,

hid himself in his palace. The ignominious death,

which Phocas suffered from the infuriated mob, is

related in the life of that emperor [Phocas].
When Phocas was conducted before Heraclius,

"Is it thus, wretch," exclaimed the victor, " that

thou misgovemest the empire?" "Govern it

better," was the sturdy answer ; and Heraclius, in

a fit of vulgar passion, knocked the royal captive

down with his fist, and trampled upon him with his

fcet.

Constantinople was then agitated by two fac-

tions, the blue and the green. The green saluted

Heraclius as emperor; the greater part of the popu-

lation followed their example ; and whatever might
have been the secret designs of Crispus, he had no
chance of prevailing upon the people while a con-
queror filled their souls with admiration and grati-

tude. No enmity, however, arose between Hera-
clius and Crispus, who was rewarded with riches

and honours, and entrusted with the supreme com-
nmnd against the Persians. Nicetas, of course,

arrived long after the downfal of the tyrant ; but
as he could not traverse so many provinces without
preparing the people for the revolution, he received

his share, likewise, in the favours of the new em-
peror, with whom he continued to live in the most
intimate friendship.

The Eastern empire was then in a miserable

condition. Tom to pieces by political factions,

attacked and ravaged in all quarters by barbarous

and implacable enemies, its ruin was imminent,

and a great monarch only could prevent its down-
fal. Heraclius was a great man, and yet he accom-

plished nothing. He had certainly great defects

:

his love of pleasure was unbounded, but his virtues

were still greater; yet we search in vain for a
single powerful exertion to extricate himself and
his subjects from their awful position. This seems

strange and wholly unaccountable ; but when we
call to mind his heroic exploits in a subsequent part

of his reign, we have every reason for believing

that he could not act vigorously on account of the

circumstances in which he was placed, and there-

fore we are not justified in condemning his inac-

tivity.

The following was the state of the empire : the

European provinces between the Bosporus and the

Danube were laid waste by the Bulgarians, Slavo-

nians, and especially the A\-ars, who, in 619,

overran and plundered all the country as far as

Constantinople. Heraclius tried all the means
within his power to persuade them to retreat ; and
having at last found their king disposed to return

to his native wildernesses, he went into his camp,

which was pitched in the neighbourhood of Con-

stantinople, for the purpose of concluding a definite

truce through a personal interview. The barbarian

having pledged his word to refrain from all hos-

tilities, the gates of Constantinople were left open,

and a motley crowd of soldiers, citizens, and
women left the town to witness the interview. No
sooner had Heraclius entered the camp of the

Avars, than he was suddenly surrounded by their

horsemen, who sabred his escort, and would have

made him a prisoner but for the swiftness of his

horse. He succeeded in reaching the town, but

the immense crowd of spectators were less fortu-

nate. Many of them were unmercifully slain,

others trampled down by the horses, and such was

the flight and the eagerness of the pursuit, that

the gates were closed before the last of the fugi-

tives were in safety, as there was the greatest

danger lest the pursuers should enter the town

together with the flying Greeks, and make them-

selves masters of the capital. The barbarian then

withdrew, with 250,000 prisoners, into his king-

dom beyond the Danube. As the part of IlljTi-

cum between the Haemus, the Danube, the Adriatic

sea, and the frontier of Italy was laid waste and

most of its inhabitants slain or carried off, Heraclius

allotted it to the Servians and Creates, with a view

of making them serve as a barrier against the

Avars, and those nations have ever since continued

to live in tliat part of Europe. In Italy the ex-
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urchate was exposed to the attacks of the Lombards

and some Slavonian tribes : the latter conquered

Istria, where they still continue to dwell. In

Spain and on the opposite coast of Africa, part of

the Greek dominions was conquered by the West-

Gothic king, Sisibut, in 616, and the remaining

part by king Suinthila, in 624. These calamities,

however, were trifling in comparison with those

inflicted upon the empire by the inroads and con-

quests of the Persians. The war which broke out

in A. D. 603 between the emperor Phocas and the

Persian king Chosroes or Khosrew II., was still

raging, and to the conquest of Mesopotamia and

parts of Arminia, the king added, in the beginning

of the reign of Heraclius, all Syria and Palaestine.

Sarbar, the Persian general, conquered and pillaged

Jerusalem in a. d. 615, and sent the holy lance, as

his noblest trophy, to his master at Ctesiphon. In

A.D. 616, Sarbar took and plundered Alexandria,

conquered Egypt, and penetrated as &r as Abys-

sinia ; the export of com from Egypt to Constan-

tinople was interrupted, and famine soon began to

increase the sufferings of the capital. Having been

urged by a Greek officer to abandon Eg}'pt as a

country of which the Persians could only keep

transient possession, the proud victor pointed out a

lofty column in Alexandria, and said, ** I shall

leave Egypt after you have swallowed that co-

lumn !
" During this year, another Persian army

overran Asia Minor, laid siege to Chalccdon, oppo-

site Constantinople, and took it, in a. d. 616.

The Greeks, however, reconquered it a few years

afterwards. Heraclius made an attempt to enter

into negotiations with Chosroes, but his ambassa-

dors were thrown into prison, where they were

afterwards put to death. It seems that Heraclius

remained unshaken in the midst of all these tem-

pests : he kept his eye upon Persia ; he organised

and increased his means, and when at last the time

was come when he thought himself able to keep

the field, he took the commaiid of his troops in

person, against the persuasion of his courtiers, and

astonished the world by a series of campaigns

worthy of comparison with those of the most con-

summate generals of all times. '* Since the days

of Scipio and Hannibal," says Gibbon, **no bolder

enterprise has been attempted than that which

Heraclius achieved for the deliverance of the

empire."

Heraclius spent a whole year in disciplining a

host of Greeks and barbarians into a compact

array. In 622 he embarked them on vessels lying

in the Bosporus, and made sail for Cilicia. He
pitched his camp in the plain of Issus, and occupied

the Pylae Ciliciao and the other passes of the

Taurus and Anti-Taurus that lead into the plain

round the corner of the gulf of Isk^nderun, between

Mount Taurus and Mount Amanus. He was &<ton

surrounded by a Persian army, but defeated it in a

decisive battle, and, in spite of repeated attacks,

fought his way across the Taunis and Anti-Taurus

into the province of Pontus. There his army took

up its winter-quarters. He himself returned to

Constantinople, and in the spring of 623 sailed with

another anuy, small but select, to Trebizond. This

campaign and those of the following years led to

great results: the campjiign of 624, however, is

full of obscurities. Heraclius crossed Armenia,

and soon was in sight of Gandzaca, now Tauris,

which yielded to him after a short aiege, Chosroes

being unable or xmwilling to defend it, although he
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was in the neighbourhood with 40,000 veteran

soldiers. Thence the emperor marched into the

Caucasian countries, destroying some of the most
ftmious temples of the Magi, on his way through

Albania (Daghestan), along the Caspian Sea. His
motive in approaching the Caucasus was probably

to put himself into communication v.'iih Ziebel,

the khan of the Khazars, with whom he after-

wards concluded a verj' advantageous alliance. The
Khazars were masters of the steppes north of the

Caucasus as far as the Don and the Ural. Joined

by the Colchians and other Caucasian nations, he

directed bis attacks against the northern part of

Media, and he penetrated probably as far, and
perhaps beyond, the present Persian capital, Ispa-

han. He then returned to the Caucasus, but

before taking up his winter-quarters, he was
attacked by the main army of the Persians com-

manded by Chosroes in person, who, however,

suffered a total defeat. Having been infonned

that Chosroes meditated another expedition against

Constantinople, which would be commanded by
Sarbar, Heraclius descended, in 625, into Mesopo-
tamia, and from thence went into Cilicia in order

to &11 upon the rear of the Persians, if S;u-l)ar

should venture to penetrate into Asia Minor with

a Greek army at his back. In order to drive the

emperor before him, Sarbar attacked him on tlu-

river Sams, now Sih6n. A terrible conflict ;

place ; the Persians were routed with great slaugi

and Heraclius gained the entire devotion ot

soldiers, not only for having led them tn a tW
victory, but also for the most spl' s ot

personal courage: on the bridge > > he

slew a giant-like Persian, whom lu ......< «>

meet m sioffle combat Sarbar hurried into Pr

and HenidiuB once more marched into Pon:

Daring this year Choerofit concluded an alliance

with Uie Avars : they had been on friendly terms

with the emperor siooe the year 620, but they now
listened to the proposals of the Persian, and in

626 they descended into Thrsce, laying siege to

Constantinople, while Sarbar with a powerful army
advanced firom Persia, and took up his former

qtuirters on the Asiatic shore of the Bosporus.

Heraclius was then encamped on the lower lialys.

Every body expected he would fly to the relief of

his capital ; but he did just the contrary. Ho
despatched his son Theodore with an army against

Sais, the lieutenant of Chosroes, who invaded

Mesopotamia, and he himself^ with the main body,

took up a position in the Caucasus, taking no notice

of Sarbar and the Avars. His plan was admirable,

and crowned with complete success. In the Cau-
casus he was joined by the khan Ziebel, with whom
he had just concluded an ofliensive and defensive

alliance, and who now hastened to his assistance

with a powerful army of Khazars. The khan with

his main army invaded Media ; Heraclius, with

his Greeks and 50,000 Khazarian auxiliaries, at-

tacked Assyria ; and Constantinople stood firmly

against its assailants. As neither of the besiegers

had ships, they could not effect a junction, and thus

the Avars withdrew, after having sustained several

severe defeats, and Sarbar amused himself with

besieging Chalcedon, thus running the risk of being

cut off from Persia : for in the following year, 627,

Heracliusmade an irresistible attack against the very

heart of the Persian empire. He crossed the Great

Zab, and encamped on the ruins of Nineveh. Rha-

zates, the Persian general, took up a fortified position
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in'AT the junction of the Little Zab and the Tigris.

There ho was attacked and routed by the emperor,

in the month of December, 627, and an immense
booty remained in the hands of the victors. A
few days afterwards llemclius took Dastagtrd or

Artemita, not far from Ctt^iphon, which was the

favniirite re^iidcnce of Chosroes, and the numerous

palaces of the king in the neighbourhood of that

town were likewise taken and plundered. The
booty was so great as to baffle description, though

we must not believe the Arabic, historians when
they say that in the treasury of Dastagerd the

kinsr URfvl nnnunlly to deposit the greater part of

the ; nire, which amounted to two
hull andA sterling, and that the

Greti^ <...).<..., , wui.vi in the treasury a thousand

chests full of diamoiulH and other precious stones.

Choaroes tied tn SI.uli ia, ami thence into the in-

terior of 1

'

left to him was
that of Sa » ngers to Chalce-

don to urge his iiiunediatL- n'torn. The messengers

were intercepted, but Heniclius ordered them to be

released, taking care, however, to substitute an-

other letter for that written by the king, in which

it was said that the king was victorious on all

sides, and that Sarbar might continue the siege of

Chalcedon.

The protracted abaence of Sarbar in such a

critical moment was certain proof of high treason

in the eyes of the Persian king, and a confident

ofhcer was despatched into the camp of Chalcedon,

bearing an order to the second in command, direct-

ing him to kill Sarbar. The despatch fell into

Sarbar's hands : he inserted after his name those

of four hundred of the principal officers, who seeing

their lives in danger, agreed with the proposition

of their commander to conclude a separate peace

with the Greeks. Deprived of his only army and
his best general, Chosroes was unable to oppose

resisUnce to a new attack of Heraclius upon the

heart of Persia. He fled to the East, abandoning

the West to the victorious Greeks ; but the loyalty

of his subjects ceased with his victories, and

Chosroes became the victim of a rebellion headed

by his own son, Siroes, by whom he was put to

death in the month of February, a. d. 6*28. In the

following month of March a peace was concluded

between Heraclius and Siroes, in consequence of

which the ancient limits of the two empires were

restored, and the holy cross was given back to

the Christians. It was presented to the holy se-

pulchre by Heraclius himself in A. D. 629. Pre-

vious to this, however, the emperor celebrated his

victories by a triumphal entrance into Constan-

tinople : the blessings of his subjects followed him
wherever he went, and his fame spread over the

world from Europe to the remotest comers of India.

Ambassadors from that country, from the Prankish

king, Dagobert, and many other eastern and west-

em princes, came to Constantinople to congratulate

the emperor on his having overthrown the here-

ditary enemy of the Roman empire.

The glory acquired by Heraclius was of short

duration. The provinces reconquered from the

Persians he was deprived of for ever by the Arabs.

Our space does not allow us to give more than a

short sketch of the long and bloody war that gave

a new religion and a new master to the East.

On his way to Jerusalem in A. D. 629, Heraclius

received at fldessa an ambassador of Mohammad,
who summoned the emperor to adopt the new
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religion. In spite of this insult the emperor con-

descended to conclude a treaty of friendship with
the prophet. A small town, however, on the frontier

of Syria was plundered by some Arabs, and this

trifling circumstance was the signal of a general war,

which Mohammed feared all the less as the Greek
empire was exhaiuted through the long wars with
the Persians. The war was continued by Moham-
med's successors, Abubekr and Onuu- ; and before

Heraclius died, Syria, Palaestinc, and Jerusalem,

Mesopotamia and Egypt, were annexed to the

dominion of the Khalifs. Heraclius did not com-
mand his armies, as he had done with so much
success against Chosroes, but spent his days in

pleasures and theological controversies in his palace

at Constantinople. The motives of his inactivity are

unknown to us, and we are inclined to ascribe the

misfortunes of the last ten years of his reign to

bodily sufferings and debility, the consequence of

his numerous campaigns and of the many wounds
which he had received in his daring exploits, rather

than to some mental derangement, or to that sort

of character which has been given him by modem
historians, who represent him as possessing a mix-

ture of energy and laziness of sach an extraordinary

description as to be hardly consistent with the

oiganisation of the human mind. So long as there

is no positive evidence of the most unequivocal

character, no man, and still less a great man,
ought to be decUred either a madman or a fool.

Heraclius died on the 1 1 th of March ( February),

A. D. 641, and was succeeded by his eldest son,

Heraclius, 'called Constantino III., whom he had
by his first wife, Eudoxia : he left another son,

Heracleonas, by his second wife, Martina. A
colossal statue of Heraclius was shown at Barletto

in Apulia so late as the end of the fifteenth cen-

tury. (Theophan. p. 250, &c., ed. Paris ; Nicephor.

p. 4, Ac, ed. Paris ; Cedrenus, p. 407, ed. Paris
;

CkromeoH Alexandrimmm ; Zonar. voL ii. p. 82,

&&, ed. Paris ; Mnnawes, p. 75, &c. ; Glvcas, p.

270, Ac, ed. Paris.) [W. P.]

HERA'CLIUS II. [CONSTANTINUS III.]

HE'RACON ('Hp<£/t«v), an officer in the service

of Alexander, who, together with Cleander and
Sitalces, succeeded to the command of the army in

Media, which had previously been under the orders

of Parmenion, when the latter was put to death by

order of Alexander, b. c. 330. In common with

many others of the Macedonian governors, he per-

mitted himself many excesses during the absence

of Alexander in the remote provinces of the East

:

among others he plimdered a temple at Susa, noted

for its wealth, on which charge he was put to death

by Alexander after his return from India, b. c.

325. (Arrian, Anab. vi. 27. §§ 8, 12 ; CurL

X. 1.) [E. H. B.]

HERA'GORAS ('Hpa7<J/)ar), a Greek historian

of imcertain date. A work of his, called M67o/)jifcf,

is quoted by Eudocia (p. 440), and by the scholiast

on ApoUonius Rhodius (i. 211), who calls him

Hesagoras. [E. E.]

HERAS ("Hpoj), a physician of Cappadocia,

who lived after Heracleides of Tarentum (Galen,

De Compos. Medicam. sec. Gen. v. 6, vol, xiii. p.

812), and before Andromachus (Galen, De Com-

pos. Medicam. sec. Loc. vi. 9, vol. xii. p. 989), and

therefore probably in the first century b. c He
wrote some works on pharmacy, which are very

frequently quoted by Galen, but of which nothing

but a few fragments remain. His prescriptions are
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quoted also by other ancient medical writers, and

he may perhaps be the physician mentioned by

Martial {Epu/r. vi. 78. 3). See C. G. Kuhn,
Additam. ad Elench. Medic. Vet. a J. A. Fabric,

in " Dibl. Graeca " exhibitum. [W. A. G.]

HF/RCULES. [Heracles.]
HERCU'LIUS ('Ep/covAws), praefectus prae-

torio Illyrici, A. D. 408—412, is probably the

Herculius to whom one of the letters of Chrysostom

is addressed. It is in answer to a letter from

Herculius to Chrysostom, and expresses Chryaos-

tom's appreciation of the affection of Herculius for

him, which was " known by all the city,*' i. e. of

Constantinople. The letter was written during

Chrysostom's exile, a. d. 404—407. (Chrysostom,

Opera^ vol. iii. p. 859, ed. Paris, 1834, &c ; Cod.

Theod. 11. tit. 17. § 4; tit 22. $ 5 ; 12. tit. 1. $

172; IS.tit. 1. §49.) [J. CM.]
HERCU'LIUS MAXIMIA'NUS. lMAX^

MIANUS.]
HERCYNA ("EpKufo), a divinity of the lower

world, respecting whom the following tradition is

related. She was a daughter of Trophonius, and

once while she was playing with Cora, the daughter

of Demeter in the grove of Trophonius, near Leba-

deia in Boeotia, she let a goose fly away, which she

carried in her hand. The bird flew into a cave,

and concealed itself under a block of stone. When
Cora pulled the bird forth from its hiding place, a
well gushed forth from under the stone, which wa«
called Hercyna. On the bank of the rivulet a
temple was afterwards erected, with the statue of

a maiden carrying a goose in her hand ; and in the

cavo there were two statues with staves surrounded

by serpents, Trophonius and HercTna, resembling

the statues of Asclepius and Hygeia. (Pant. ix.

39. § 2.) Hercyna founded the worship of Deme-
ter at Lcbadeia, who hence received the surname of

Hercyna. (Lycoph. 153, with the note of Tzetses.)

Hercyna was worshipped at Lebadeia in common
with Zeus, and sacrifices were oflfered to both in

common. (Liv. xlv. 27.) [L. S.]

HERDO'NIUS, AP'PIUS, a Sabine chieftain,

who, in B. c. 460, during the disturbances that

preceded the Terentilian law at Rome, with a liand

of outlaws and skves, made himself master of the

capitol. The enterprise was so well planned and

conducted, that the first intimation of it to the

people of Rome was the war-shout and trumpets of

the invaders from the summit of the capitoline hill.

Herdonius was most probably in league with a

section of the patrician party, and especially with

the Fabian house, one of whose members, Kaeso

Fabius, had recently been exiled for his violence

in the comitia. Without some connivance within

the city, the exploit of Herdonius seems incredible.

At the head of at least 4000 men (Liv. iii. 15;

Dionys. x. 14), he dropped down the Tiber, passed

unbailed under the walls of Rome, and tlirough the

Carmental gate, which, although from a religious

feeling (Liv. ii. 49; Ov. Fasti^ iL 201), it was

always open, was certainly not usually imguarded,

and ascended the clivus capitolinus by a peopled

street, the vicus jugalis. Herdonius proclaimed

freedom to slaves who should join him, abolition of

debts, and defence of the plebs from their oppres-

sors. But his offers attracted neither bond nor free

man, and his demand that the exiles should be re-

called was equally disregarded. His success indeed

was confined to the capture of the citadel. On the

fourth day from his entry the capitol was re-taken,
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and Herdonius and nearly all his followers were

slain, after a desperate and protracted resistance.

(Liv. iiL 15—19 ; Dionys. x. 14—17.) The ex-

ploit of Herdonius, although much misrepresented

by both Livy and Dionysius, and probably by the

annalists whom they consulted, throws considerable

light on the political history of Rome in the first

century of the republic. It is amply narrated by
Niebuhr {Hist, of Rome^ vol. ii. pp. 293—296),
and analysed by Arnold {Hist, ofRome^ vol. L c
iL note 11.) [W. B. D.]

HERDO'NIUS, TURNUS, of Aricia in La-

tium, having inveighed against the arrogance of

Tarquin the Proud, and warned his countrymen

against putting trust in him, Tarquin accused

him of plotting his death. Witnesses were su1>-

omed, and weapons were conveyed by treach

slaves into the house where Herdonius 1(»

His guilt was therefore inferred, and Herdonius

was condemned by the great assembly of the La-

tins, and drowned in the Aqua Ferentina. (Liv.

i. 50, 51 ; Dionys. iv. 45—48.) The ktter his-

torian relates the story with some differences, and
makes Herdonius a native of Corioli. [ W. B. D.]

HE'REAS ('Hp^j), an historical writer, a na-

tive of Megara, quoted by Plutarch {Thes. 20, 32,

SoL 10.) [C. P. M.]
HERENNIA ETRUSCILLA. [Etrus-

CILLA.]

HEREN'NIA gens, originally Samnite (Liv.

ix. 3 ; Appian, Sammt. 4. | S), and by the Sam-
nite invasion established in Campania ( Liv. iv, 37,

vii. 38, xxxix. 13), became at a later period a
plebeian house at Rome. (Cic. liruU 45, ad Att.

I 18, 19; Sail Hisi. ii. op. GelL x. '20; Liv.

xxiiL 43.) The Hcrennii were a fiunily of rank in

Italy. They were the hereditary patrons of '

MariL (Plut. Mar. 5.) Herennius was a ha
senator of Nola in Campania (Liv. xxiii. 43) ; :

M. Herennius was decurio of Pompeii about b. c
63w ( Plin. //. N. ii. 51.) From a coin (sec be-

low), from the cognomen Siculus (Val. Max. ix.

12. § 6), and the settlement of an Herennius at

Leptis as a merchant (Cic. ni Verr. i. 5, v. 59),
one branch at least of the fiunily seems to have
been engaged in commerce (Macrob. Sat. iii. 6 ;

Serv. ad Am. viii. 363), especially in the Sicilian

and African trade, and in the purchase and ex-

portation of the silphium

—

ferula Tingitana—
(Sprengel,/?« Herbar. p. 84), from Cyrene. (Plm.

H. N. xix. 3.) The Herennii appear for the

time in the Fasti, b. c. 93. Under the ei

they held various provincial and military <:

(Joseph. Antiq, xviii. 16 ; Tac. Hist. iv. 19 ; 1

Cass. Ixvii. 13; Plin. Ep. vii. 33); and the

of the Emperor Decius (a. d. 249) was Herennia
Etruscilla. [Etruscilla ; Etruscus.] The cog-

nomens which occur under the republic are Bal-
BU8, Bassus, Cerrinius, Pontius, and Siculus.
As the surnames of Balbus, Bassus, and Cerrinius,

have been omitted under these names, they are

placed under the gentile name.
For the cognomens under the empire, see the

alphabetical list on p. 408.

In the Herennian, as in other families of Sabel-

lian origin, a peculiarity in the system of names is

to be noted. To the family or patenial name was
added that of the mother or wife. Thus the son of

Cerrinius and Minia PacuUa (Liv. xxxix. 13) is

Minius Cerrinius, who, by marriage with an lle-

rennia, becomes Herennius Cerrinius. The i?on
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of iho ompornr Dt'cius and Herennia Etniscilla wa«
fttyled lierennius Ktruacus Mewius Dociua. There
wiis both assumption and deposition of names in

this system. Thus Minius Cerriniua dropped the

former of his appellations when he took that of

HtTonnius. (C<nnp. Qfitdmg, Slaaltwrfiusung der

Ai;/M.p.5,&c.) [W.B.D.]

com or HBRINNIA OBN8.

The preceding coin, which represents on the ob-

Terse a fiinale head, with the legend PIXTAR, and
on the reverse a son carrying his &ther in his arms,

has refer(>nce to the celebrated act of filial affec-

tion of two lirothers of Catana, who carried off their

aged parents in the midst of an eruption of Mount
Aetna. (Com p. Claudian, IdjflL 7 ; Eckhel, vol.

i. p. 203, vol. T. p. 2*24.)

HERK'NNIUS. 1. C. Hbrknnius, was, ac-

cording to some annalists, one of three commis-

sioners for asKt^niing lands to the Latin colony at

Placentia, in n.c. 218. An insurrection of the

Boian Gauls conipollod Herennius and his colleagues

to take refuse in Mutina. (Liv. xxi. 2.5.) Ac-

cording to Polybius (iii. 40), the commissioners

fell into the hands of the insurgents.

2. }{sHRNNii'8 BA88U8, was One of the principal

citizens of Nola in Campania. The ruling order

in Nola was Sabellian (Lir. ix. 28 ; Strab. v. p.

249); but from its lealons emulation of Cumac
and Ncapolis, Nola was almost a Greek city (Dio-

nys. XV. ^.froffm. Mai), and thence may have pro-

ceeded its staunch preference of a Roman to a

Carthaginian alliance: for Herennius was the

spokesman of his fellow-citizens when, in b. c. 215,

they rejected Hanno^s proposals to revolt to Han-
nil»l. (Liv. xxiii. 43.)

3. Hkkrnmus Ckrrinius, was the son of

Paculla Minia, a Campanian woman, who lived at

Rome. Paculla was the arch-priestess, and Heren-

nius one of the chief hierophants of the Baccha-

nalia in that city, B. c. 186. (Liv. xxxix. 13, 19.)

It is probable that the son of Paculla became an
Heronnius by marriage with Herennia, according

to the SabellLin practice of annexing the wife's

name to the paternal or family appellation. (See

Herennia Gens and Gottling, Staatsoerfimttng

der Rom. p. 5.)

4. M. OcTAVius Herennius, was originally

a flute-player, but afterwards engaged in trade,

and throve so M'ell that he dedicated to Hercules a

tenth of his gains. Once, while sailing with his

wares, Herennius was attacked by pirates, but he

beat them off valiantly, and saved his liberty and

cargo. Then Hercules showed Herennius in a

dream that it was he who had given him strength

in his need. So, when he came back to Rome,
Herennius besought the senate for a piece of

ground, whereon he built a chapel to Hercules,

and placed in it an image of the god, and wrote un-

derneath the image " Herculi Victori," in token of

his deliverance from the pirates. The chapel stood

near the Porta Trigemina, at the foot of the Aven-

tine. The story of its foundation is probably a
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temple legend. (Masurius Sabinns, Memorial. iL
ap. Macrob. Sat. iii. ()' ; Serv. ad Aen. viii. 3G3.)
The latter, indeed, calls the pious merchant M.
Octavius Eseminus, but his version of the story is

substantially the same with that in Macrobius.
5. C. Herennius, was the hereditary patron

of the Marii, and possessed probably a patrimonial

eatate near Arpinum. When C. Marius the elder,

about B. c. 115, was impeached for bribery at his

praetorian comitia, Herennius was cited, but re-

fused to give evidence against him, alleging that
it was unlawful for a patron to injure his client.

(Plut. Mar. 5.)

6. M. Herennius was consul in b.c. 93.
(Fast.; Obseq. 112.) Although a plebeian and an
indifferent orator, he carried his election against the
high-bom and eloquent L. Marcius Philippus.

(Cic liruL 45, pro Mum. 17.) Pliny (//. N.
19, 3) mentions the consulate of Herennius as re-

markable for the quantity of Cyrenaic silphium

—

ferula Tingitana (Sprengel, Ret Herbar. p. 84.),

then brought to Rome. This costly drug was
worth a silver denarius the pound ; and the mer-
cantile connections of the Herennii in Africa may
have caosed this unusual supply.

7. C. Herennius, was tribune of the plebs in

B. a 80, and opposed a rogatio of L. Sulla, the
dictator, for reodling Cn. Pompey from Africa.

(Sail. IFiMt. ii. ap. Gell. x. 20 ; comp. Plut.

Pomp. 13.) After the death of Sulla, this Heren-
nius probably joined Scrtorius in Spain, a c. 76

—

72 : since a legatus of that name was defeated and
slain by Pompey near Valentia. (Plut. P<»np.

18; Zonar. x. 2; Sail. Hist, iii fragm. p. 215.
ed. Gerlach. min.) Whether C Herennius, a
senator, convicted (before b. c. 69) of peculation

(Cic. in Verr. L 13. § 39), were the same person,

is uncertain.

8. T. Herennius, a banker at Leptis in Africa,

whom C. Verres, while praetor in Sicily, b. c. 73—71, put to death, although his character and
innocence were attested by more than a hundred
Roman citizens resident at Syracuse. (Cic. in Verr.

i. 5, v. 59.)

9. C. Herennius, to whom the treatise on
rhetoric

—

Rhetorioorum ad C. Jleremtium Libri IV.
—is addressed, cannot be identified with any of

the preceding or following Herennii {ad Hercnn. i.

1, ii. 1, iv. I, 56). Respecting this work, see

Cicero, p. 726, &c
10. M. Herennius, decurio of Pompeii, about

B. c 63. Shortly before the conspiracy of Cati-

line, Herennius was killed by lightning from a
cloudless sky. This was accounted a prodigy in

augural law, and the death of Herennius was
reckoned among the portents which announced the

danger of Rome from treason. (Plin. H. N. iL

51.)

11. C. Herennius, son of Sext. Herennius

(Cic. ad Att. i. 18), was tribune of the plebs in

B. c. 59, when he zealously seconded P. Clodius

[Claudius, No. 40] in his efforts to pass by adop-

tion into a plebeian family. [Fonteius, No. 6.J
{C\c. ad Att. I 18, 19.)

12. L. Herennius, a friend of Cicero, who
seconded L. Atratinus [Atratinus, No. 7] in his

accusation of M. Caelius Rufus, B. c. 5G. (Cic.

pro Cael. 11.)

1 3. L. Herennius Balbus, demanded that the

slaves {familia) of Milo and Fausta his wife should

be submitted to the torture, in order to elicit their

D D 4
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evidence respecting the murder of P. Clodius on

the 20th of Janxiary, b. c. 52. (Ascon. in Cic.

Milonian. p. 35. OrellL)

14. Herennius, a young man of profligate

habits, whom Augustus expelled from the army.

When the order was issued, he asked, " How shall

I present myself at home ? What can I say to

my father?" "Tell him," replied Augustus,
" that you did not like ?«€." Herennius had been

scarred on the forehead by a stone, and boasted of

it as an honourable wound. But Augustus coun-

selled him :
" Herennius, next time you run away,

do not look behind you." (Macrob. Sai. ii, 4.)

15. M. Herennius, M. f. Picens, was consul

suffectus in the last two months of B. c. 34. The
cognomen Picens is doubtful. As Picenum was a

Sabellian district, Picens may indicate a branch of

the Herennia Gens settled therein. [W. B. D.]

16. Here'nnius Ca'pito, was procurator of

lamnia, near the coast of Palestine. He arrested

Herodes Agrippa [Agrippa, Herodbs, 1.] for a

debt to the imperial treasury, and reported his de-

falcation and consequent flight to the emperor

Tiberius, A. D. 35—6. (Joseph. Antiq. xviiL 6.

§3,4.) [W.RD.]
HERE'NNIUS ETRUSCUS. [ExBuscua]

COIN OF HKRBNNIUS XTRU8CU8.

HERE'NNIUS GALLUS. [Gallus.]
HERE'NNIUS MACER. [Macbr.]
HERE'NNIUS MODESTI'NUS. [Modks-

TINUS.]

HERE'NNIUS PO'LLIO. [Pollio.]

HERE'NNIUS PO'NTIUS. [Pontiur.]

HERE'NNIUS SENE'CIO. [Sknbcio.]

HERE'NNIUS SEVE'RUS. [Skvkrus.]

HERE'NNIUS SI'CULUS. [Siculus.]

HERILLUS ("HpiXAoj), of Carthage, a Stoic

philosopher, was the disciple of Zeno of Cittium.

He did not, however, confine himself to the opi-

nions of his master, but held some doctrines directly

opposed to them. He held that the chief good

consisted in knowledge {iirurr/ifiri). This notion

is often attacked by Cicero, who in two places

speaks of his tenets as "jaradiu fracta et ex-

stincta," and as " jampridem explosa." He wrote

some books, which, according to Diogenes, were

short, but full of force. Their titles were Ufpl

d(r/c7J(r6a>s, TlipX iraOoov^ TlepX UTToATJi^ewj, No/uo-

CeTTjs, Mai€irrtK({s, 'AvTKpepuu 5(5d(rKaAoy, Ata-

(TKivd^tov^ Evdvvuv, 'Ep/i^s, MTJSfjo, AloKoyoi^

QfCTfis '/IdiKai. Cleanthes wrote against him.

(Diog. Laert vii. 165, 166, 174; Cic. Acad. ii.

42, de Fin. ii. 11, 13, iv. 14, 15, v. 8. 25, de

Offic. i. 2, de Orat. iii. 17 ; Brucker, Hist. Philos.

vol. i. p. 97 1 ; Ritter, GescJu d. Philos. vol. iii. p.

508 ; Fabric. Bihl. Grace, vol. iii. p. 564 ; Krug,

HeriUi de summo Bono Sententia explosa non explo-

denda, in the S^nbol. ad Hist. Phil. Lips. 1 822,

4to.) [P. S.]

HE'RIUS ASI'NIUS. [Asinius, No. 1 .]

HERMAPHRODITUS.
HERMA'GORAS {'EptiaySpas.) 1. Of Temnos,

a distinguished Greek rhetorician of the time of

Pompey and Cicero. He belonged to the Rhodian
school of oratory, and appears to have tried to excel

as an orator (or rather declaimer) as well as a

teacher of rhetoric. (Quintil. v. 3. § 59, viii, pr.

§ 3 ; Suid. s. v. 'EpfjLay6pas.) But it is especially

as a teacher of rhetoric that he is known to us. He
devoted particular attention to what is called the

invention^ and made a peculiar division of the parts

of an oration, which differed from that adopted by
other rhetoricians. (Quintil. iii. 1. § 16.) Cicero

(de Invent, i. 6) opposes his system, but Quintiliaii

defends it (iii. 3. § 9, 5. §§ 4, 16, &c., 6. § 56),

though in some parts the latter censures what
Cicero approves oC (Cic de Invent, i. 1 1 ;

Quintil.

iii. 6. § 60, &c.) But in his eagerness to systema-

tise the parts of an oration, he entirely lost sight

of the practical point of view from which oratory

must be regarded. (Quintil. iii. 11. § 22; Tacit.

de Orat. 19.) He appears to have been the author

of several works which are lost: Suidas mentions

'PitTopucal^ ricpl 4^(pyaaias, Tltpl ^patrtus^ Tlfpl

cX'^fiirttv^ Ilfpi rptitotnoi. (See the passages in

which Cicero discusses the views of Hermagoras in

Orelli^s Omm, TuU. «. v.\ comp. Wettemia
Geech. d, Griech. BemUaamk. § 81. note 1 1, i^

notes 11—13; C. G. Piderit, de Hermoffora J.

tore Commeniatio, Hersfeld, 1839, 4to.)

2. Sarnamed Carion, likewise a Greek rh« i

cian, who lived in the time of Augustus, and Uu,

rhetoric at Rome, together with Caecilius, an

called Hermagoras the younser. He was a dih>

of Theodoras of Gadaia. (Quintil. iii. 1. §
Suid. s. V, 'Epfwrf6pas^ who confounds the Tenn
with Hermagonui Canon.) Whether the Ih i

goras with whom Pompey, on his return from A
disputed at Rhodes Utpl rris Kaff 5Kov ^ffni

(Plat Pomp. 42), is the younger or elder on'

uncertain.

3. Of Amphipolis, a Stoic philosopher and

ciple of Perseus, the slare and afterwards freedniau

of Zeno. He is mentioned only by Suidas (/. c),

who also gives the titles of some of his works,

which are completely lost [L. S.]

HERMANU'BIS {'EpMarov€ts\ a son of Osiris

and Nephthys, was represented as a human being

with a dog^s head, and regarded as the symbol of

the Eg3rptian priesthood, engaged in the inresti-

gntion of trath. (Plut. de It. et Os. 61 ; Diod. i.

18, 87.) [L. S.]

HERMAPHRODITUS {'Epixapp6Ziros). The
name is compounded of Hermes and Aphrodite,

and is synonymous with ivZpoyiivrtSj yvyapSpos^

^/JoySpos, &c He was originally a male Aphro-
dite (Aphroditus), and represented as a Hermes
with the phallus, the symbol of fertility (Pans. i.

19. § 2), but afterwards as a divine being com-

bining the two sexes, and usually with the head,

breasts, and body of a female, but with the sexu.il

parts of a man. According to a tradition in Ovid
(Met. iv. 285, &c.), he was a son of Hermes and
Aphrodite, and consequently a great-grandson of

Atlas, whence he is called AtlarUiades or Atlantius.

COv. Met iv. 368 ; Hygin. Fab. 271.) He had
inherited the beauty of both his parents, and was
brought up by the nymphs of Mount Ida. In his

fifteenth year he went to Caria ; in the neighbour-

hood of Ilalicamassus he laid down by the well

Salmacis. The nymph of the well fell in l^ve with

him, and tried to win his affections, but in vain.
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Once when he was bathing in the well, she em-

braced him, and prayed to the gods that they might

perniit her to remain united with him for ever.

The gods granted tlie request, and the bodies of the

youth and the nymph became unit^'d in such a

maimer that the two together could not be called

either a man or a woman, but were both, llerma-

phroditus, on becoming aware of the change, prayed

that in future every one who bathed in the well

should be metamorphosed into an hermaphrodite.

(Ov. Lc; Diod. iv. 6 ; Lucian, JJial. Dear. 15.

2 ; Vitruv. ii. 8 ; Fest. s. v. Saltnads,) In this, as

in other mythological stories, we most not suppose

that the idea is baaed on a iact, but the idea gave

rise to the tale, and thus received, as it were, a
concrete body. The idea itself was probably de-

rived from the worship of nature in the East,

where we find not only monstrous compounds of

animals, but also that peculiar kind of dualism

which manifests itself in the combination of the

male and female. Others, however, conceive that

the hermaphrodites were subjects of artistic repre-

sentation rather than of religious worship. The an-

cient artists frequently represented hermaphrodites,

either in groups or separately, and either in a

reclining or a standing attitude. The first cele-

brated statue of an hermaphrodite was that by Po-

lyclcs. (Plin. //. N, xjcir. 19, 20 ; comp. Hein-

rich, Commemtatio qma HermapknMomm Ariis

antiquae Operibtu iiuigmum Origvtes «t Camaae ex-

plkamttWj Hamburg, 1805 ; Welcker, in Creuier

and Daub*s Studien^ iv. p. 169, &c) [L. S.]

HERMA'PIAS ('EpAuxirfM or 'EpM«inr/aj), a

Greek grammarian, who is mentioned several times

in the Venetian scholia on Homer, among the

commentators of the Homeric poems {ml II. iv. 235,

xi. 3*2<), xiii. 137.) From these passages we Icam

that his commentary treated on grammar, accent,

and the like ; but the author, as well as his com-

mentaries, are otherwise unknown. [L. S.]

HERMARCHUS ("EpAw^XO')* sometimes, but

incorrectly, written Hermochus. He was a son of

Agemarchus, a poor man of Mytilene, and was at

first brought up as a rhetorician, but afterwards

became a faithful disciple of Epicurus, who left to

him his garden, and appointed him his successor as

the head of his school, about B. c. 270. (Diog.

Laert x. 17, 24.) He died in the house of Lysias

at an advanced age, and left behind him the reputa-

tion of a great philosopher. Cicero {de Fin. ii. 30)

has preserved a letter of Epicurus addressed to

him. Hermarchus was the author of several works,

which are characterised by Diogenes Laertius (x.

24) as KtfXAtOTO, viz. 'ErjcrroAiKd ircpl 'E/iirfSo-

kAmws, in 22 books, Ilepl rwv fiadTjfidTwv^ Ilpds

HKdrwva, and Upos 'A.piar<rriKr\v ; but all of them
are lost, and we know nothing about them but

their titles. But from an expression of Cicero {de

Nat. Deor. i. 33), we may infer that his works

were of a polemical nature, and directed against

the philosophy of Plato and Aristotle, and on

Empedocles. (Comp. Cic. J cad. ii. 30; Athen.

xiii. p. 588 ; Phot. Bibi. Cod. 167, p. 115, b. ed.

Bekker.) It should be remarked that his name
was formerly written Hermachus, until it was cor-

rected by Villoison in his Anecdoia Grace, ii. pp.

159, 290. [L. S.]

HERMAS ('Ep/ias), a disciple of the apostle

Paul, and one of the apostolic fathers. So at

least it is generally believed, and it is further sup-

posed tluit he is the same person as the Hennas
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who is mentioned in St. Paul's epistle to the
Romans (xvi. 14). This opinion arose from the
fiact that at the beginning of the second century of
our era a Greek work entitled I/ertnae Pastor
{itokn-h') was circulated from Rome, and acquired
a great reputation in the Christian church. We
possess the work only in a Latin translation, which
leems to have been made at a very early period,

though there still exist some fragments of the

Greek original, which have been collected by
Fabricius {Cod. Apocryph. N. T. iil p. 738) and
Orabe {Spicileg. Pair. i. p. 303). The object of
the author of this treatise is to instruct his read-

ers in the duties of the Christian life, the neces-

sity of repentance, man's relation to the church,

fiuts, prayer, constancy in martyrdom, and the

like ; but the manner in which he inculcates his

doctrines is of a singular kind, for he represents

them as divine reveUtions, which were made to

him either in visions or by his own guardian angel,

whom he calls potior «aigdicu$y and from whom his

work derive* its name. The whole work is divided

into three books: the first is entitled Visumes^ and
contains four visions, which he pretends to have
been ordered to commit to writing. The subjects

are mostly of an ethical nature, or the church.

The second contains 12 Mandata^ which were
given to Hennas by his guardian angel as answers
to questions which he had put to him. The third

book, entitled ShmilUudinet^ contains ten similes,

which were likewise revealed to Hennas by his

angel ; and the similes themselves are taken from a
tree and a tower. By these three means, visions,

commands and similes, the author endeavours to

show that a godly life consists in observing the

commands of God and doing penance ; that he who
leads a godly life is safe against all temptations

and persecutions, and will ultimately be raised

into heaven. The objects of the writer were thus

evidently good and noble, but some of his opi-

nions have been very severely censured by theo-

logians, and the character of the author has been

the subject of lively controversies down to the

present time. Alost theologians are of opinion

that, if not an imposter, he was at least a person

of a weak understanding, but of a lively and en-

thusiastic imagination. Mosheim judges of him
most severely, and treats him as a person guilty

of a most unpardonable pious fraud, and whose
production is of scarcely any value. The doctrines,

however, are, on the whole, sound ; and as to the

form in which they are clothed, it is impossible for

us to say what induced him to adopt it. The book

itself is a sort of devotional treatise, and contains

many a lesson, encouragement and warning, which

must have been useful to the early Christians,

and have comforted them under the sufferings to

which they were exposed in those times. The
high estimation in which the work was held is

attested by Irenaeus {adv. Haeres. iv. 3), Clemens

of Alexandria {Strom. L 29), and Origen. {Eaplan.

Epist. ad Rotn. 16.) According to Eusebius

{Hist. Eccles. iii. 3), many indeed doubted the

genuineness of the Pastor, but others had it read in

public, and regarded it as a necessary introduction

to Christianity. This latter was the case, accord-

ing to Hieronymus {de Script. Eccles. 10), more

especially in those countries where Greek was
spoken ; but Hieronymus himself is uncertain in

his opinion, for sometimes he calls it a useful book,

and sometimes a foolish one. {ComTnent. in Habac.
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i. 1.) Tertullian {de Pmlicit. 10), who had judged

it very severely, does not appear to have made
any deep impression upon his readers, for the fact

of the Pastor being declared an apocryphal work by
several synods, does not imply any opinion as to

its value or worthlessness, but only shows that

they did not regard it as a canonical work.

One of the main reasons why the Pastor •was

generally held in such high esteem was undoubt-

edly the belief that its author. Hennas, was the

same as the one mentioned by St. Paul, an opinion

which has been maintained in modem times by
Dodwell, Wake, and others. But although there

is no internal evidence to prove that the author

of the Pastor was a different person, yet the un-

certainty of the early church (see TertulL /. c. ;

Euseb. Hist. Eccles. iii. 25) seems to show that

the author himself had given no clue to ascertain

the identity, and perhaps intentionally avoided

giving any. Another opinion, which is based

on ancient authorities {Carm. c. MardonenL, iii. in

fin. ; Muratori, Antiq. Hal. med. aevi, iiu p. 853,

&c.), is that Ilermas, the author of the Pastor, was

a brother of Pius II., bishop of Rome, who entered

upon his office about the middle of the second

century after Christ. But in the first place, the

authorities on which this opinion is founded are of

a very doubtful nature ; and secondly, a writer of

that time could not have avoided mentionbg some

of the heresies which were then spreading, but of

wiiich there is not a trace in the Pastor. Con-

sidering, moreover, that the work already enjoyed

considerable reputation in the time of Irenaeus and

Clemens of Alexandria, we must suppose that it

was written either in the time of the apostles or

soon after, and that its author was either the person

mentioned by St. Paul, or one who assumed the

name of that person for the purpose of acquiring a

greater influence upon the minds of his readers.

The first edition of the Pastor is that by J.

Faber, Paris, 1 5 1 3, which was afterwards often

reprinted. A better edition is that of Cotelier in

his Patres Apostol. Paris, 1672. It is also printed

in other collections of the fathers ; but a very good

separate edition, together with the Epistle of Bar-

nabas, appeared at Oxford, 1685, 12mo. (Cave,

Hist. Lit. vol. i. p. 20, &c. ; Fabric BiU, Graee. vol.

vii. p. 1 8, &c. ; Mosheim, Comment, de Reb, Christ.

ante Constant, p. 106 ; Neander, Kirtkuigntkiehie^

vol. i. p. 1107.) [L. S.]

HERMEIAS or HERMIAS ('Ep/x«f« or 'Ep-

filas'. see conceniing the mode of writing this

name, Suihr, ^m/o/r/ia, vol. i. p. 75). 1. Tyrant

or dynast of the cities of Atarneus and Assos, in

Mysia, celebrated as the friend and patron of Ari-

stotle. He is said to have been an eunuch, and to

have begun life as a slave, but whether he obtained

his liberty or not, he appears to have early risen

to a confidential position with Eubulus, the ruler

of Atarneus and Assos. If, however, Strabo's

statement, that he repaired to Athens, and there

attended the lectures of both Plato and Aristotle,

be correct, we cannot doubt that he had at that

time obtained his freedom, though he remained at-

tached to the service of Eubulus, who had raised

himself from the situation of a banker to the undis-

puted government of the two cities already men-

tioned. In this position Eubulus maintained him-

self till his death, in defiance, it would appear, of

the authority of Persia (see Arist. Pol. ii. 4), and
on that event Hermias seems to have succeeded to
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his authority without opposition. The exact period
of his accession is unknown, and we know not how
long he had held the sovereign power when he in-

vited Aristotle and Xenocrates, to his little court,

about the year b. c. 347. The long sojourn of

Aristotle with him, and the warm attachment
which that philosopher formed towards him, are

strong arguments in favour of the character of

Hermias : yet the relations between them did not

escape the most injurious suspicions, for which
there was doubtless as little reason as for the ob-

loquy Ti-ith which Aristotle was loaded when, after

the death of Hermias, he married Pythias, the

niece, or, according to other accounts, the adopted

daughter of his friend and benefactor. (Slrab.

xiiL p. 610 ; Pseud. Ammon. vii. Aristot. ; Aristo-

cles ap. Euseb. Praep. Ev. xv. 2 ; Diog. Laert v. 3.)

Of other occurrences under the rule of Hermias
we know nothing ; but he appears to have main-
tained himself in the undisputed sovereignty of his

little state, and in avowed independence of Persia,

until the year 345, when the Greek general.

Mentor, who was sent down by the Persian king

to take the command in Asia Minor, decoyed him,

by a promise of safe conduct, to a personal inter-

view, at which, in defiance of his pledge, he seized

and detained him as a prisoner. After making
use of his signet to enforce the Rubmission of the

governors left in the cities subject to his rule.

Mentor sent him a« a captive to the court of

Artaxerxes, where he was soon after put to death.

(l)iod. xvi. 52; Stiab. xiii. p. 610, 614; DioL'.

Laert. v. 6.)

Aristotle testified his rererence for the menu
of his friend, not only by erecting a statue to him
at Delphi, but by celebrating his praises in an ode

or hymn, addressed to Virtue, which has fortunat<'ly

been preserved to the present day. (.\thcn. xv.

p. 696 ; Diog. LaerUr. 6,7) Concerning the rela-

tions of the philosopher with Hermias, and the in-

jurious imputations to which they gave rise, tee the

article Aristotlk [vol. L p. 318], and Bhidcesh

Life of Aristotle, p. 35—14.

2. A Carian by birth, who had raised him8«?U to

be the fiivourite and chief minister of Seleucus

Ceraunus, and was lefi at the head of ailairs in

Syria by that monarch when he set out on the ex-

pedition across the Taurus, in the course of which
he met with his death, B.C. 223. That event

placed Hcrmeias in the possession of almost undis-

puted power, the young king, Antiochus III., being

then only in his 15th year; and his jealous and
grasping disposition led him to remove as far as

possible all competitors for power. The formidable

revolt of Melon and Alexander in the eastern pro-

vinces of the kingdom seemed to demand all the

attention of Antiochus, but Hermeias persuaded

him to confide the conduct of the army sent against

the insurgents to his generals. Xenon and Theo-

dotus, while he advanced in person to attack Coele-

Syria. Here, however, the king met with a com-

plete repulse, while the army sent against Melon
was totally defeated by that gener^ who made
himself master in consequence of several of the

provinces bordering on the Tigris. The opinion of

Hermeias, who still opposed the march of Antio-

chus to the East, was now overruled, and the king

took the field in person the ensuing spring. But
though the favourite had succeeded in removing

his chief opponent, Epigenes, by a fabricated charge

of conspiracy, his utter incapacity for military
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affairs was fully apparent in the ensuing campaign,

in which, neverthelosa, Antiochus, having followed

the advice of Zeuria, in opposition to that of Her-

meiaa, defeated Melon in a pitched battle, and re-

covered the revolted provinces. But during the

Bubse<iucnt halt at Si>louc«ta, Hermeias bad again an

opportunity of displaying his evil disposition by
the cruelties with which, notwithstanding the op-

position of Antiochus, he stained the victory of the

young king. Meanwhile, the birth of a son of

Antiochus, by Laodice, is said to have excited in

the mind of this profligate and ambitious minister

the project of getting rid of the king himself, in

order that he might role with still more uncon-

trolled authority nnder the name of his infant son.

This nefarious scbeme was fortunately revealed in

time to Antiochtis, wiin had long regarded Hermeias
with fear as w(>ll as aversion, and he now gladly

availed himself of the assistance of bis physician,

ApoUophanes, and others of bis friends, to rid him-

self of his minister by assassination. Polybius,

who is our sole authority for all the preceding

facta, has .'-"• ' character of Hermeias in the

blackest c -presents his death aa a sub-

ject of gel ^ ug, though he considers hit

fitte as a very inadequate punishment for his mis-

deeds. (Polyh. T. 41—56.) [E. H. B].

HERMEIAS ('E^M'^O. 1. An iambic poet,

a native of Curia in Cyprus. He was a contem-

porary of Alexander the Great, but only a few
fragments of his productions have come down to

us. (Athen. xiii. p. 50*3 ; Schneidewin, Deiedus

I'oes. p. 242.)

2. Of Methymna in Lesbos, the author of a
history of Sicily, the third book of which is quoted

by Athenaeus (x. p. 438) ; but we know from
Din! ' s (xv. 37) that Hermeias related

th«' -icily down to the year B. c. 376,
and :..... > hole work was divided into ten or

twelve books. Stephanus Byzantius (s. r. XoXkIs)

speaks of a Periegesis of Hermeias, and Athe-
naeus (iv. p. 149) quotes the second book of a
work Ilcpi TOW rpvvdov 'AirfjAAwvor, by one Her-
meias, but whether both or cither of them is iden-

tiail with the historian of Sicily is quite uncer-

tain.

3. A Christian writer, who seems to have lived

in the latter half of the second century after Christ,

and about the time of Tatianus. Respecting his

life nothing is known, but we possess iinder his

name a Greek work, entitled Aicurvpfiis rwv ^{«i>

<PL\o(r6<pwv^ in which the author holds the Greek
philosophers up to ridicule. It is addressed to the

friends and relations of the author, and is intended
to guard them against the errors of the pagan phi-

losophers. The author puts together the veirious

opinions of philosophers on nature, the world, God,
his nature, and relation to the world, the human
soul, &c. ; shows their discrepancies and inconsist-

encies, and thus proves their uselessness and in-

sufficiency on those important questions. The
author is not without considerable wit and talent,

and his work is of some importance for the history

of ancient philosophy. It is divided into nineteen

chapters, and was first published with a Latin
translation by Seiler at Zurich, 1553, 8vo., and
again in 1560, fol. It was subsequently printed

in several collections of ecclesiastical writers, e. g.

in MoreU's Tabul. Compendios. (Basel, 1580, 8vo.

p. 189, &c.), in several editions of Justin Martyr,
in the edition of Tatianus by W. Worth (Oxford,
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1700, flvo.), in the Audarium Bill. Pair. (Paris,
1 624, fol.), and in Gallandi's BiU, Fatr. vol. ii. p. 68,
Ac. A separate edition, with notes by H. Wolf,
Gale, and Worth, was published by J. C. Domme-
rich, Halle, 1 764, 8vo. (Comp. Fabric liiU. Ciraec.

vol. vii. p.ll4, &c. ; Cave, Hist. Lit. vol. i. p. 50.)
This Hermeias must not be confounded with Her-
meias Sozomenus, the ecclesiastical historian [Sozo-
MKNU8], nor with the Hermeias who is mentioned
by St, Augustin {De Jfaeres. 59) as the founder of
the bereti^ sect of the Hermeians or Seleucians,

who belongs to the fourth century after Christ A
few more persons of this name are mentioned by
Fabricius. {JiiU. Graec vol. vii. p. 114, &c) [L.S.]
HERMERICUS, king of the Sueti, who, in

conjunction with the VandaU and Ahins, entered
Spain, A. D. 409. The Suevi occupied a considerable

part of Galkiecia, in the N.W. part of Spain ; but
the rest of the Gallaecians retained their independ-
ence ; and, though apparently unsupported by the

troops of the empire, carried on an obstinate and
desultory warfiore with the invaders. In a. d. 4 1

9

war broke out between Hermeric and his former
allies, the Vandals, who, under their king Gun-
deric, attacked the Suevi in the mountains of Ner-
vasi or Nerbasis (Tillemont understands the moun-
tains of Biscay, but we rather identify them with
the mountains of Gallicia or of Portugal, N. of the

Douro); but the Vandals were recalled to their own
settlements in Iketica, by the advance of the Roman
troops into Spin. In their retreat thoy had a severe

conflict at Bracara (Braga), in which they slew many
of the Suevi. In a.d. 431 Hermeric, who had con-

cluded peace with the independent portion of the
Gallaecians, broke the treaty, and ravaged their ter-

ritory ; but, failing to reduce their strongholds, re-

stored his captives, and renewed the peace. Next
year (a. d. 432) he broke it again ; and Idatius, the

chronicler, was sent to Aiitius, the patrician, then in

Gaul, to solicit help. In a. d. 433 Idatius, accom-
panied by Count Censorius, returned to Spain, and
by his intervention peace was made, but was not
ratified by the court of Valentinian III. In a. d.

437 Censorius was sent again to Hermeric, and in

438 peace was concluded. Hermeric resigned his

crown the same year to his son Rechilda, having

been suffering for four years from some disease, of

which he died, three years after his abdication

(a.d. 441). Isidore of Seville says he reigned

14 years, which, reckoned back from his abdication

(a. d. 438), carries us to 424. As this was long

after his invasion and settlement in Gallaecia, it

perhaps marks the epoch of his recognition by the

Romans of the Western Empire. (Idatius, Clironi-

con; Isid. Hispal. Histor. Suevor.; Tillemont, //is^

des Emp. vol v. vi.) [J. C. M.]
HERMES {'Epfiris, 'Epfittas, Dor. 'Ep/ws), a

son of Zeus and Maia, the daughter of Atlas, was

bom in a cave of Mount Cyllene in Arcadia (Hom.

Od. viii. 335, xiv. 435, xxiv. 1 ; Hpnn. in Merc.

1, &c. ; Ov. Met. i. 682, xiv. 291), whence he is

called Atlantiades or Cyllenius ; but Philostratus

(Icon. i. 26) places his birth in Olympus. In the

first hours after his birth, he escaped from his

cradle, went to Pieiria, and carried off some of the

oxen of Apollo. (Hom. Hymn, in Merc. 17.) In

the Iliad and Odyssey this tradition is not men-

tioned, though Hermes is characterised as a cun-

ning thief. (//. v. 390, xxiv. 24.) Other accounts,

again, refer the theft of the oxen to a more ad-

vanced period of the life of the god. (Apollod. iii.
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10. § 2 ; Anton. Lib. 23.) In order not to be dis-

covered by the traces of his footsteps, Hermes put

on sandals, and drove the oxen to Pylos, where he

killed two, and concealed the rest in a cave. (Corap.

the different stratagems by which he escaped in

Horn. Hymn, in Merc. 75, &c., and Anton. Lib.

I.e.) The skins of the slaughtered animals were

nailed to a rock, and part of their flesh was pre-

pared and consumed, and the rest burnt ; at the

same time he offered scrifices to the twelve gods,

whence he is probably called the inventor of divine

worship and sacrifices. (Hom. Hymn, in Merc.

125, &c. ; Diod. i. 16.) Hereupon he returned

to Cyllene, where he found a tortoise at the en-

trance of his native cave. He took the animal's

shell, drew strings across it, and thus invented the

lyre and plectrum. The number of strings of his

new invention is said by some to have been three

and by others seven, and they were made of the

guts either of oxen or of sheep. (Horn. /. c. 5 1 ; Diod.

i. 16, V. 75 ; Orph. Argon.\ 381 ; Horat. Cktrm. i.

10. 6.) Apollo, by his prophetic power, had in

the meantime discovered the thief, and went to

Cyllene to charge him with it before hia mother

Maia. She showed to the god the child in its

cradle ; but Apollo took the boy before Zeus, and

demanded back his oxen. Zeus commanded him

to comply with the demand of Apollo, but Hermes
denied that he had stolen the cattle. As, how-

ever, he saw that his assertions were not be-

lieved, he conducted Apollo to Pylos, and restored

to him his oxen ; but when Apollo heard the

sounds of the lyre, he was so charmed that he

allowed Hermes to keep the animals. Hermes now
invented the sjTinx, and after baring disclosed his

inventions to Apollo, the two gods concluded an

intimate friendship with each other. (Hom./.r.

514, &c.) Apollo presented his young friend with

his own golden shepherd's staff, taught him the art

of prophesying by means of dice, and Zeus made
him his own henild, and also of the gods of the

lower world. According to the Homeric hymn
(533, &c.), Apollo refused to teach Hermes the art

of prophecy, and referred him for it to the three

sisters dwelling on Parnassus ; but he conferred

upon him the office of protecting flocks and pas-

tures (568 ; comp. Lucian, Vial. Dear. 7 ; Ov.

Met. ii. 683, &c.).

The principal feature in the traditions about

Hermes consists in his being the herald of the gods,

and in this capacity he appears even in the Homeric

poems; his original character of an ancient Pe-

lasgian, or Arcadian divinity of nature, gradually

disappeared in the legends. As the herald of the

gods, he is the god of skill in the use of speech and
of eloquence in general, for the heralds are the

public speakers in the assemblies and on other oc-

casions. {11. I 333, iv. 193, vii. 279, 385, viii.

517, xi. 684 ; comp. Orph. Hymn, 27. 4 ; Aelian,

H. A. X. 29 ; Hon Carm. i. 10. 1.) As an

adroit speaker, he was especially employed as mes-

senger, when eloquence Avas required to attain the

desired object. (Od. i. 38, //. xxiv. 390 ; Hom.
Hymn, in Cer. 335.) Hence the tongues of sacri-

ficial animals were offered to him. (Aristoph. Fajr^

1062; Athen. i. p. 16.) As heralds and messen-

gers are usually men of prudence and circumspec-

tion, Hermes was also the god of prudence and

skill in all the relations of social intercourse. (//.

XX. 35, xxiv. 282, Od. ii. 38.) Those qualities

were combined with similar ones, such as cunning.
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both in words and actions, and even fraud, perjury,

and the inclination to steal ; but acts of this kind
'were committed by Hermes always with a certain

skill, dexterity, and even gracefulness. Examples
occur in the Homeric hymn on Hermes (66, 260,
383 ; comp. Eustath. ad Horn, p. 1337 ; Hom.
//. V. 390, xxiv. 24 ; Apollod. i. 6. § 3).

Being endowed with this shrewdness and saga-

city, he was regarded as the author of a variety of

inventions, and, besides the lyre and syrinx, he is

said to have invented the alphabet, numbers, as-

tronomy, music, the art of fighting, gymnastics, the

cultivation of the olive tree, measures, weights, and
many other things, (Plut. Sympos. ix. 3 ; Diod. /.r.

and V. 75 ; Hygin. Fab. 277.) The powers which
he possessed himself he conferred upon those mor-
tals and heroes who enjoyed his favour, and all

who had them were under his especial protection, or

are called his sons. {Od. x. 277, &c, xv. 318, &c.,

xix. 397 : Soph. PhUod. 133 ; Hes. Op. 67 ; Eu-
stath. ad Hom. pp. 1 8, 1 053.) He was employed by
the gods and more especially by Zeus on a variety

of occasions which are recorded in ancient story.

Thus he conducted Priam to Achilles to fetch the

body of Hector {/U xxiv. 336), tied Ixion to the

wheel (Hygin. Fab. 62), conducted Hera, Aphro-
dite, and Athena to Paris (Hygin. Fab. 92 ; Pans.

v. 19. $ 1), festened Prometheus to Mount Cauca-

sus (Serr. ad Vtrp. Eelog. ti. 42), rescued Dio-

nysus after his birth from the flamea, or received

him from the hands of Zeus to carry him to Atha-
mas (Apollod. iiL 4. § 3 ; ApoUon. Rhod. iv.

1137), sold Heracles to Omphale (Apollod. ii. 6.

$ 3), and was ordered by Zeoi to cany off lo, who
was metamorphosed into a oow, and guarded bv
Argus ; but being betrayed by Hierax, he v'

Ai;gus. (Apollod. iL 1. § 3.) From this murdt i

is very commonly called 'Apyti^rr^s, {II, x

182 ; comp. Schol. ad Andu/L Prom. 568 ;
'

MeL I 670, &c) In the Trojan war Hermes
on the side of the Greeks. {IL xx. 72, &c.) i

ministry to Zeus is not confined to the office-

herald and messenger, but he is also the chari<

and cupbearer. (Hom. Od. i. 14S, /^ xxiv. I

440, Hymn, im Cer. 3»0 ; Eostalh. ad Hmn
1205.) As dreams are tent by Zens, Homes,
4yifr«^ 6¥9lpont, conducts them to man, and h>

he is also described a« the god who had it in

power to send refreshing sleep or to take it au .4 ,

.

(Horn. Hymn, in Merc. 14, //. iL 26, xxiv. 'Mli,

&c) Another important function of Hermes waa
to conduct the shades of the dead from the upper

into the lower world, whence he is called ^vx^
votivSsy ytKpowofiw6sy tfo/xcO'c^^f ^^^ (Hom. Od,

xxiv. 1, 9, Hymn, in Cer. 379, &c ; Eustath. ad
Horn. p. 561 ; Diog. Latirt. viii. 31 ; Hygin. Fab,

251.)

The idea of his being the herald and messenger

of the gods, of his travelling from place to place

and concluding treaties, necessarily implied the

notion that he was the promoter of social inter-

course and of commerce among men, and that he

was friendly towards man. {Od. xix. 135, //. xxiv.

333.) In this capacity he was regarded as the

maintainer of peace, and as the god of roads, who
protected travellers, and punished those who re-

fused to assist travellers who had mistaken their

way. (//. vii. 277, &c. ; Theocrit. xxv. 5 ; Ari-

stoph. Plui. 1 159.) Hence the Athenian generals,

on setting out on an expedition, offered sacrifices to

Hermes, surnamed Hegemoniua, or Agctor ; and
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numerouii statues of the god were erected on roads,

at doors uiid gates, from which circumsUuice he de-

rived a viuiety of sunuunes aj.d epithets. As the

god of coininercc, he was called iUfiwopos^ ifJLwo-

AaioSy -waXtyKdinjXos^ Htpiinwopoi^ dyopcuos^ &c
(Aristoph. tlut. 1155; Pollux, yii. 15; Orph.
Jlymn. xrvii. 6 ; Paus. L 15. § 1. ii. 9. $. 7« iii.

] 1. § 8, &c.) ; and as commerce is the source of

wealth, Hermes is also the god of gain and riches,

especially of sudden and unexpected riches, such as

are acquired by commerce. Aa the girer of wealth

and good luck (ttAowtoSotiji), he also presided

over the gimie of dice, and thos* who played it

threw an olive leaf upon the dice, and first drew
this leaf! (Hom. //. viL 183; Aristoph. /^ojc,

3(i5 ; Kustath. ad Horn. p. 675.) We have al-

n>ady observed that Hermes was considered aa the

inventor of ncrificet, and hence he not only acts

the part of a herald at sacrifices (Aristoph. /W,
433), but is also the protector of sacrificial animals,

and was believed in particukr to increase the ferti-

lity of sheep. (Hom. Hymn, m Merc 567« &.c^

It. xiv. 4dU. xvi. 180, &c; Hefc 7%m^. 444.)

For this reastm he was especially worshipped by
shepherds, and is mentioned in connection with

Pmi and the Nymphs. (Horn. Od. xiv. 435; Eu-
stulh. o// I/om. p. 1766; Aristoph. Tkesm, 977 \

Puus. viii. 16. § 1 ; ix. 34. § 2 ; SchoL ad Soph.

Fhiloct. 14, 59.) This feature in the character of

Hermes is a remnant of the ancient Arcadian re«

ligion, in which ho was the fertilising god of the

earth, who conferred his blessings on man ; and
some other traces of this character occur in the

Homeric poems. (//. xxiv. 360, Od, viii. 335,

xvi. 185, Hymn, in Merc 27.)

Another important function of Hermes was his

being the ]tatron of all the gynmastic games of the

Greeks. This idea seems to be of late origin, for

in the Homeric poems no trace of it is found ; and
the appearance of the god, such as it is there de-

scribed, is very different from that which we might

expect in the god of the gymnastic art. But as

his ima^'es were erected in so many places, and
among them, at the entrance of the gymnasia, the

natural resuit was, that he, like Heracles and the

Dioscuri, was regarded as the protector of youths

and gymnastic exercises and contests (Pind. Nem.
X. 53), and that at a later time the Greek artists

derived their ideal of the god from the gymnasium,
and represented him as a youth whose limbs were
beautifully and harmoniously developed by gym-
nastic exercises. Athens seems to have been the

first place in which he was worshipped in this

capacity. (Pind. PyiJL iL 10, Isthm. i. 60; Ari-

stoph. Pltit. 1161.) The nimieroos descendants

of Hermes are treated of in separate articles. It

should be observed that the various functions of the

god led some of the ancients to assume a plurality

of gods of this name. Cicero (de Nat. iJeor. iii.

22) distinguishes five, and Servius (adAen, i. 301,

iv. 577) four; but these numbers also include

foreign divinities, which were identified by the

Greeks with their own Hermes.
The most ancient seat of his worship is Arcadia,

the land of his birth, where Lycaon, the son of

Pelasgus, is said to have built to him the first

temple. (Hygin. Fab. 225.) From thence his

worship was carried to Athens, and ultimately

spread through all Greece. The festivals celebrated

in his honour were called "Ep^om. (Diet, of Ant.
1. V.) His templea and statues (Did. ofAwL s. v.
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Ilfrmae) were extremely numerous in Greece. The
Romans identified him with Mercury. [Mercu-
RIU8.] Among the things sacred to him we may
mention the palm tree, the tortoise, the number
four, and several kinds of fish; and' the sacrifices

offered to him consisted of incense, honey, cakes,

pigs, and especially lambs and young goats. (Paus.
vil 22. § 2; Aristoph. PltU. 1121, 1144 ; Hom.
Od. xiv. 435, xix. 397 ; Athen. i. p. 16.)

The principal attributes of Hermes are : 1. A
travelling hat, with a broad brim, which in later

times was adorned with two little wings ; the latter,

however, are sometimes seen arising from his locks,

his head not being covered with the hat. 2. The
staff (^6SSos or afcriirrpotf) : it is frequently men-
tioned in the Homeric poems as the magic staff by
means of which he closes and opens the eyes of

mortals, but no mention is made of the person or

god from whom he received it, nor of the entwining
serpents which appear in late works of art. Ac-
cofdbg to the Homeric hymn and Apollodorus, he
received it from Apollo ; and it appears that we
must distinguish two staves, which were afterwards

united into one : first, the ordinary herald^s staff

(//. vil 277, xviii. 505), and secondly, a magic
staff^ such as other divinities also possessed. (Lu-
cian. Dial, Dear, vil 5 ; Virg. Aen. iv. 242, &c.)

The white ribbons with which the herald's staff

was originally surrounded were changed by later

artists into two serpents (Schol. ad Thuc i. 53

;

Macrob. Sat. i. 19 ; comp. Hygin. Poet A sir. ii. 7;

Serv. ad Aen.iy. 242, viii 138), though the an-

cients themselves accounted for them either by
tracing them to some feat of the god, or by regard-

ing them as symbolical representations of prudence,

life, health, and the like. The staff, in later times,

b further adorned with a pair of wings, expressing

the rapidity with which the messenger of the gods

moved from place to plxice. 3. The sandals

(WSiAo.) They were beautiful and golden, and
carried the god across land and sea with the rapi-

dity of wind ; but Homer no where says or sug-

gests that they were provided with wings. The
plastic art, on the other hand, required some out-

ward sign to express this quality of the god's san-

dals, and therefore formed wings at his ancles,

whence he is called 'rrriyovtSiKos, or alifies.

(Orph. Hymn. xxviL 4 ; Ov. Met. xi. 312.) In

addition to these attributes, Hermes sometimes

holds a purse in his hands. Several representations

of the god at different periods of his life, as well aa

in the discharge of his different functions, have

come down to us. (Hirt, MyUioL BiUlerb. i, p. 63,

&c.) [L. S.]

HERMES, a Greek rhetorician, who is men-

tioned in the work ad Herennium (i. 11), where

he is called doctor nosier^ and an opinion of his is

quoted. The MSS. of that passage, however, vary,

some having Hermes, and others Hermestes. Some

critics have conjectured Hermagoras, but the opi-

nion quoted in the work ad Herennium does not

agree with what we know to have been the opinion

of Hermagoras. [L. S.]

HERMES and HERMES TRISMEGISTUS
{'Zpfiris and "E.piir\s TpiafxeyiffTos), the reputed

author of a variety of works, some of which are

still extant. In order to understand their origin

and nature, it is necessary to cast a glance at the

philosophy of the New Platonists and its objects.

The religious ideas of the Greeks were viewed as

in some way connected with those of the Egyptians
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at a comparatively early period. Thus the Greek

Hennea was identified with the Egyptian Thot, or

Theut, as early as the time of Plato. ( Phileb.

§ 23 ; conip. Cic. de Nat. Deor. iii. 22.) But the

intermixture of the religious ideas of the two coun-

tries became more prominent at the time when
Christianity began to raise its head, and when
pagan philosophy, in the form of New Platonism,

made its last and desperate effort against the

Christian religion. Attempts were then made to

represent the wisdom of the ancient Egyptians in

a higher and more spiritual light, to amalgamate it

with the ideas of the Greeks, and thereby to give

to the latter a deep religious meaning, which made
them appear as a very ancient divine revelation,

and as a suitable counterpoise to the Christian re-

ligion. The Egyptian Thot or Hermes was con-

sidered as the real author of every thing produced

and discovered by the human mind, as the &ther

of all knowledge, inventions, legislation, religion,

&c. Hence every thing that man had discovered

and committed to writing was regarded as the

property of Hermes. As he was thus the source of

all knowledge and thought, or the \6yos embodied,

he was termed rpU ixiyKTros^ Hermes Trismegistus,

or simply Trismegistus. It was febled that Py-

thagoras and Plato had derived all their knowledge

from the Egyptian Hermes, who had recorded his

thoughts and inventions in inscriptions upon pillars.

Clemens of Alexandria {Strom, vi 4. p. 757)
speaks of forty-two books of Hermes, containing

the sum total of human and divine knowledge and

wisdom, and treating on cosmography, astronomy,

geography, religion, with all its forms and ritet,

and more cspi'cially on medicine. There is no

reason for doubting the existence of such a woric

or works, under the name of Hermes, at the time

of Clemens. In the time of the New Platonists,

the idea of the authorship of Hermes was carried

still further, and applied to the whole range of

literature. lamblichus {Dc Aftfst. init) designates

the sum total of all the arts and sciences among the

Eg}'ptiiins by the name Hermes, and he adds that,

of old, all authors used to call their own productions

the works of Hermes. This notion at once ex-

plains the otherwise strange statement in lambli-

chus {De Mtfst. viii. 1), that Hermes was the

author of 20,000 works ; Manetho even speaks of

36,525 works, a number which exactly corresponds

with that of the years which he assigns to his

several dynasties of kings. lamblichus mentions

the works of Hermes in several passages, and

speaks of them Jis translated from the Egj-ptian

into Greek {Dc Myst. viii. 1, 2, 4, 5, 7) ; Plutarch

also {De Is. ct Os. p. 375, e.) speaks of works at-

tributed to Hermes, and so does Galen {De SimpL
M-d. vL 1) and Cyrillus {Contr. Jul i. 30). The
existence of works under the name of Hermes, as

e:irly as the second century after Christ, is thus

proved beyond a doubt. Their contents were

chieHy of a philosophico-religious nature, on the

nature and attributes of the deity, on the world

and nature ; and from the work of Lactantius, who
wrote his Institutes chiefly to refute the educated

and learned among the pagans, we cannot help

perceiving that Christianity, the religion which it

was intended to crush by those works, exercised a

considerable influence upon their authors. (See

e. g. Div. Jjistit. i. 8, ii. 10, vii. 4, 13.)

The question as to the real authorship of what

are called the works of Hermes, or Hermes Tris-
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megistus, has been the subject of much controversy,

but the most probable opinion is, that they were

productions of New Platonists. Some of them
appear to have been written in a pure and sober

spirit, and were intended to spread the doctrines of

the New Platonists, and make them popular, in

opposition to the rising power of Christianity, but

others were full of the most fantastic and vision-

ary theories, consisting for the most part of astro-

logical and magic speculations, the most favourite

topics of New Platonism. Several works of this

class have come down 'to our times, some in the

Greek language -and others only in Latin trans-

lations ; but all those which are now extant are of

an inferior kind, and were, in all probability, com-

posed during the later period of New Platonism,

when a variety of Christian notions had become em-

bodied in that system. It may be taken for granted,

on the whole, thatnone of the works bearing the name
of Hermes, in the form in which they are now Inifore

us, belongs to an earlier date than the fourth. "<-

perhaps the third, century of our era, thoug!

cannot be denied that they contain ideas w
may be as ancient as New Platonism itself. ^

here notice only the principal works which i

been published, for many are extant only in ^

and boned in Tarious libraries.

I. tiiyos tiktuts^ periiqw the most anci.ni,

among the works attrilrat«i to Hermes. The
Greek original is quoted by Lactantius {Din. ImtU.

rii. 18), but we now potsew only a Latin trans-

lation, which was formerly attribnted to Appuloitis

of Madanra. It bears the title Aaelepku,

I/ermetu Tritmeffiiii J$depiMM $ivt d$ Natttra I

orum DialoffUMf and seems to hare been wri

shortly before the time of Lactantius. Its o1

is to refute Christian doctrines, but the author :

at the tame time made nse of them for his own
purposes. It seems to hare been composed in

E^Tpt, perhaps at Alexandria, and haa the form of

a diak^e, in which Hermet convenes with a dis-

ciple (Asdepius) upon God, the uniTerse, nature,

&C., and quite in the spirit of the New Platonic

philosophy. It is printed in some editions of Appu-
leius, and also in those of the Poeoiander, by

Ficinus and Patricius. The Utter editions, as well

as the Poemander, by Hadr. Tumebus, contain

2.*OfiOi 'AaKXrprlov itphs"KfUMva fieuriXia^ which

is probably the production of the same author as the

preceding work. Asclepius, who here calls Hermes

his master, discusses questions of a similar nature,

such as God, matter, man, and the like.

3. 'EpfioO rov rpifffttylcrov UoifuivSpris^ is a

work of larger extent, and in so far the most im-

portant production of the kind we possess. The
title noifMvSprjSy or Poemander (from toiutJi', a

shepherd, pastor) seems to have been chosen in

imitation of the iroj/txiji', or Pastor of Hennas [Her-
man], who has sometimes even been considered as

the author of the Poemander. The whole work
was divided by Ficinus into fourteen, but by Pa-

tricius into twenty books, each with a separate

heading. It is written in the form*Df a dialogue,

and can scarcely have been composed previous to the

fourth century of our era. It treats of nature, the

creation of the world, the deity, his nature and at-

tributes, the human soul, knowledge, and the like ;

and all these subjects are discussed in the spirit of

New Platonism, but sometimes Christian, oriental,

and Jewish notions are mixed up with it in a re-

markable manner, showing the syncretism so pe-
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iiil"!' I 'ly of thf {M-riod to which we
havf k. It was first published in

n I >>' Ficinus, under the title

A/< I'iberde PotealaU 0t Sf^piemOa
/>'.

^ fol., which was afterwards
often reprinted, as ui Venice in 1481, U88, 1493,
1497, &C. Th«« Orfvk oritrJnn!, with the translation

of Ficinii-. . Tunjebus,
Pjiris, i:. published— in in 1 I. 1 \\oT-

x, l.')74 ; i I*hi-

I'hia LiLris 7 ^
i .')93,

I'ol., and again in 1611, loL, ai le in

it)30, foL, with a commentary l\ . u Ro-
sellus.

4. *laTpoiAadr\yLimKA ^ irtpX ttcertucXUrtrnt ro<rovi«*

rwv TpoyyonrriKci ix rijs fjiadrifJUtTiic^s hrurHlfiris

xP<Jt 'A^fjuoya Alyvwrioy, is a work of less import-

ance, and contains instructions for ascertaining the

issue of a disease by the aid of mathematics, that

is, of astrology, for the author endeavotirs to show
thut the nature of a diaeaae, aa well as its cure and
issue, must be ascertained from the constellation

under which it commenced. The substance of

this work seems to hare been unknown to Fir-

micus (about the middle of the fourth century),

and this leads us to the supposition that it was
written after the time of Firmicns. The work was
published in a Latin translation in Th. Boder^s De
liatiam H Usu Dierum Critioorurti, Paris, 1555,
4to., and in Andr. Argolus' De Diebut Criticis JJbri

duo^ Patavii, IG39, 4 to. The Greek original was
published by J. Cramer {Attrolog. No. !, Norim-
bergac, 1532, 4 to.), and by D. UoescheL (Aug.
Vindelic. 1597, 8vo.)

5. I)e Revolutiunibus NattcUatum^ is likewise an
astrological work, and intended to show how the

nativity should be regulated at the end of every

year. The original seems to have been written in

(jrcek, thoof^ some say that it was in Arabic ; but
it was at any sate composed at a later time than
the work mentioned under No. 4. We now possess

only a Latin version, which was edited by Hiero-

nynius Wolf^ together with the Isagoge of Por-

phyrius, and stmie other works, Basel, 1559, foL
6*. Aphoriami sine Oemhtm Semlemtiae AstrolofficoA,

also called Ceniiloquium, that is, one hundred astro-

logical propositions, which are supposed to have
originally been written in Arabic ; but we now
have only a Latin translation, which has been re-

peatedly printed, as at Venice, 1492, 1493, 1501,

1519, fol, at Basel. 1533, foL, 1551, Bvo., and at

Ulm, 1651, 1674, 12mo.

7. LiLer Pkyvioa-Medieus Kiramidmm Kiraniy id

est, regis Persarwm vere atarettt gemmeueque^ &c,
belongs to the same class of medico-astrological

w^orks, and is as yet printed only in a Latin trans-

lation, published by Andr. Rivinus (Leipzig, 1638,
and Frankfurt, 1681, 12mo.), though the Greek
original is still extant in MS. at Madrid, under the

title of KvpcwiScs (from Kvpios, lord or master).

This work is referred to even by 01>Tnpiodorus,

and must therefore have existed in the fourth cen-

tury of our era. It is divided into four parts, and
is a sort of materica medica, arranged in alphabet-

ical order, for it treats of the magic and medicinal

powers of a variety of stones, plants, and animals,

and under each head it mentions some mineral,

vegetable, or animal medicine. It is generally

supposed that this work was originally compiled

from Persian, Arabic, or Egyptian sources.
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Some of the works bearing the name of Hermes
seem to be productions of the middle ages, such
as,—

8. TVocto/M vere Awmu de Lapidis Philotophici
Deereta, that is, on the philosopher's stone. The
work is divided into seven chapters, which are
regarded as the seven seals of Hermes Trismegis-
tus. It was published in Latin by D. Gnosius,
Leipzig, 1610, and 1613, Svo.

9. J^abula Sinaragdinat an essay, professing to
teach the art of making gold, was published at
Niimberg, 1541 and 1645, 4to.,and at Strassbuiv,
1566, 8vo.

10. n«^ /3oraywv x"^*^***' " only a fragment,
but probably belongs to an earlier period than the
two preceding works, and treats of similar subjects

as the KtfpopiSfS. It is printed at the end of Roe-
ther's edition of L. Lydus, de Mennbtu^ with notes
by Baehr.

1 1. n«pl fftKTfjMv^ on earthquakes, or rather on
the forebodings implied in them. It is only a
fragment, consistmg of sixty-six hexameter lines,

and is sometimes ascribed to Hermes Trismegistus,

and sometimes to Orpheus. It was first edited by
Fr. Morel, with a Latin translation by F. A. Biiif,

Paris, 1586, 4to.,and afterwards \j J. S. Schodcr,

1691, 4to. It is also contained in Maittaire's

MieceUanea^ London, 1722, 4to., and in Brunck's
Amdeda^ iiL p. 127.

For a more detailed account of the works bearing
the name of Hennes Trismegistus, see Fabric. Bibl.

Grate, vol. i. pp. 46—94 ; and especially Baum-
garten-Crusius, De Librorum J/crmeticorum Origiue

atqme Indole, Jena, 1827. [L. S.J

HERME'SIANAX ('EpMTj<ri({i'a^X 1. Of Co-
lophon, a distinguished elegiac poet, the friend and
disciple of Philetas, lived in the time of Philip and
Alexander the Great, and seems to have died

before the destruction of Colophon by Lysimachus,

B. c. 302. (Pans. i. 9. § 8.) His chief work was
an elegiac poem, in three books, addressed to his

mistress, Leontium, whose name formed the title

of the poem, like the Cynthia of Propertius. A
great part of the third book is quoted by Athe-
naeus (xiiL p. 597). The poem is also quoted by
Pausanias (viL 17. § 5, viii. 12. § 1, ix. 35. § 1%
by Parthenius (EroL 5, 22), and by Antoninus

Liberalis {Metam. 39). We learn from another

quotation in Pausanias, that Hermesianax wrote

an elegy on the Centaur Eurytion (vii. 18. § 1).

It is somewhat doubtful whether the Hermesianax
who is mentioned by the scholiast on Nicander

(Theriaca, 3), and who wrote a poem entitled

UepaiKo, was the same or a younger poet The
fragment of Hermesianax has been edited sepa-

rately by Ruhnken (Append, ad EpisL Crit. ii.

p. 28.3, Opusc. p. 614), by Weston, Lond. 1784,

8vo., by C. D. Ilgen {Opusc. Var. Philol. vol. i.

p. 247, Erford, 1797, 8vo.), by Rigler and Axt,

Colon. 1828, 16mo., by Hermann {Opusc. Acad.

vol. iv. p. 239), by Bach {PhileL et Phanoc. lieliq.

HaL 1829, 8vo.), by J. Bailey, with a critiad

epistle by G. Burgess, Lond. 1839, 8vo., and by
Schneidewin {Delect. Poes. Eleg. p. 147). Comp.

Bergk, De Hermesianadis Elegia, Marburgi, 1845.

2. Of C\'pru3, an historian, whose ^pvyioKa is

quoted by Plutarch {De Fluv. 2, 24, 12.)

3. Of Colophon, the son of Agoneus, an atlilete,

whose statue was erected by his fellow-citizens in

honour of his victory at Olympia (Pans. vL 17.

§ 3). If he had been, as Vosbius (^.c.) supposes.
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the same person as the poet, we may be sure that

Pausanias would have said so. [P. S.]

HERMI'NIA GENS, a very ancient patrician

house at Rome, which appears in the first Etruscan

war with the republic, b. c. 506, and vanishes from

history in B. c. 448. The name Herminius occurs

only twice in the Fasti, and has only one cogno-

men, Aquilinus. [Aquilinus.] Whether this

gens were of Oscan, Sabellian, or Etruscan origin,

is doubtful. An Herminius defends the sublician

bridge against an Etruscan army, and probably re-

presents in that combat one of the three tribes of

Rome. Horatius Cocles, as a member of a lesser

gens, the Horatian, is the symbol of the Luceres ;

and therefore Herminius is the symbol either of

the Ramnes or the Titienses. Probably of the

latter, since the Titienses were the Sabine tribe,

and the syllable Her is of frequent occurrence in

Sabellian names—Her-ennius, Her-ius, Her-nicus,

ller-silia, &c. (Comp. Miiller, Etrusc. vol. i. p.

423.) But, on the other hand, the nomen of one

of the Herminii is Lar, Larius, or Larcius ( Liv.

iii. 65; Dionys. xi. 51; Diod. xii. 27), and the

Etruscan origin of I^ar is unquestionable. (Miiller,

lb. p. 408.) It is remarkable, that the first Her-

minius, COS. B. c. 506, in his consulate, on the

bridge, and at the ** Battle of Regillus,** is cou-

pled with Sp. Larcius. (Liv. ii. 10, 21 ; Dionys.

V. 22.) The Roman antiquaries regarded the

Herminii as an Etruscan family (VaL Max. de

Praenom, 15) ; and Silius Italicus gives a North-

Etruscan fisherman the name of Herminius.

{Punic. V. 680.) In the diverging dialects of the

West-Caucasian languages, Arminius, the Chcrus-

can name (Tac Ann. ii.), and Herminius, are per-

haps cognate appellations. [W. B. D.]

HERMI'NUS ('Ep/iii/oj), a Peripatetic phi-

losopher, a contemporary of Demonax (called by
Porphyrins, Vit. Plot. 20, a stoic). He appears to

have written commentaries on most of the works
of Aristotle. Simplicius {ad Aritt. de Caeio^ ii.

23, fol. 105) says he was the instructor of Alex-

ander of Aphrodisias. ' His writings, of which no-

thing now remains, are frequently referred to by
Boetliius, who mentions a treatise by him, irtpi

'Ep/iTj>'clos, as also Analytica and Topica. ( Lucian,

JJevion. $ 56 ; Fabric. BiU. Graec. vol. iii. p.

495.) [C. P. M.]
IlE'RMION {'Epfxioav), a son of Europs, and

grandson of Phoroneus, was, according to a tradi-

tion of Hermione, the founder of that town on the

south-east coast of Peloponnesus. (Paus. ii. 34.

§ 5.) [L. S.]

lIERMrONE ('EpMionj), the only daughter of

Menelaus and Helena, and beautiful, like the golden

Aphrodite. (Hom. Od. iv. 14, //. iii. 175). As
she was a gnind-daughter of Leda, the mother of

Helena, Virgil {Ac». iii. 3*28) calls her Ledaea.

During the war against Troy, Menelaus promised

her in marriage to Neoptolcmus (Pyrrhus) ; and

after his return he fulfilled his promise. {Od. iv.

4, &c.) This Homeric tradition differs from those

of later writers. According to Euripides {Androni.

891, &c. ; comp. Pind. Aem. vii. 43; \lygin. Fab.

1*J3), Alenelaus, previous to his expedition against

Troy, had promised Hermione to Orestes. After

the return of Neoptolemus, Orestes informed him
of this, and claimed Hermione for himself; but

Neoptolemus haughtily refused to give her up.

Orestes, in revenge, incited the Delphians against

him, and Neoptolemus was slain. In the mean-
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time Orestes carried off Hermione from tlie house

of Pelcus, and she, in remembrance of her former

love for Orestes, followed him. She had also

reason to fear the revenge of Neoptolemus, for she

had made an attempt to murder Andromache,

whom Neoptolemus seemed to love more than her,

but had been prevented from committing the crime.

According to others, Menelaus betrothed her at

Troy to Neoptolemus; but in the meantime her

grandfather, Tyndareus, promised her to Orestes,

and actually gave her in marriage to him. Neop-

tolemus, on his return, took possession of her by
force, but was slain soon after either at Delphi or

in his own home at Phthia. (Virg. Aen. iii. 327,

xi. 264 ; Sophocl. op. Eustath. ad Hom. p. 1479.)

Hermione had no children by Neoptolemus (Eurip.

Andronu 33; Paus. i. 11. § 1 ; Schol. ad Pind.

Nem. vii. 58), but by Orestes, whose wife she ulti-

mately became, she was the mother of Tisamenus.

(Paus. L 33. § 7, ii. 18. § 5.) The Lacedaemo-

nians dedicated a statue of her, the work of Calamis,

at Delphi. (Paus. x. 16. § 2.) A scholiast on

Pindar {Nem. x. 12) calls her the wife of Dio-

medes, and Hesychius (*. r.) states that Hermione
was a samame of Persephone at Syracuse. [L. S.]

HERMIPPUS fEp^inros). 1. An Atlienian

comic poet of the old comedy, was the son of

Lysis and the brother of the comic poet Myr-
tilus. He was a little younger than Telccleides,

but older than Eupolis and Aristophanes (Suid.

«.©.). He vehemently attacked Pericles, t-

cially on the occasion of Aqmsia^ acquittal on

charge of cUrcfcto, and in connection with '>

ginning of the Peloponnetian war. (Plut. /

33.) He also attacked Hyperbolus. (

NtA, T. 553, and Schol.) According to Su

he wrote forty plays, and his chief actor

Simermon (Schol in ArisU/ph. Nub. 535, 537, 5 1 J).

There are extant of his plays sereral fragments and

nine titles; \\z.'Adfiyas yovai^*ApToitei\iifs, Avfi6-

Tcu, Eiptimi^ Ocoi, tUpKurts^ Molpai, STpariurou,

^opfio^poi. The statement of Athenaeus (xv. p.

699, a.) that Hermipptu also wrote parodies, seems

to refer not to any separate works of his, but to

parodies contained in his plays of which there are

examples in the extant fragments, as well as in

the pkys of other comic poets.

Besides the comedies of Hennippuf, aereral of

the ancient writers quote his lanMeSj Trimeters^

and Tetramelers. Meineke^s analysis of these

quotations leaves little room to doubt that Her-
mippus published scurrilous poems, like those of

the old iambic poets, partly in Iambic trimeters,

and partly in trochaic tetrameters. (Meineke,
Frag. Com. Graec voL i. pp. 90

—

U9, vol. ii. pp.
380—417 ; Bergk, Comment, de lUliq. Com. AU.
Ant. c. 3.)

2. Of Smyrna, a distinguished philosopher, sur-

named by the ancient writers the Callimacheian

(o KaAXi/iax«tos). From this title it may be in-

ferred that he was a disciple of Callimachus about

the middle of the third century B. c, while the

fact of his having written the life of Chrj-sippus

proves that he lived to about the end of the cen-

tury. His writings seem to have been of very great

importance and value. (Joseph, c. Apion. i. 22 ;

llieronym. de Vir. lUustr. Praef.) They are re-

peatedly referred to by the ancient writers, under
many titles, of which, however, most, if not all,

seem to have been chapters of his great biogra-

phical work, which is often quoted under the title
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' I :ircely be doubted that the foUow-

uf that work : Tltpl rvv iv T\ai-

..«.^u. . -/. y W'estonnann bclievi-s this to have

;l»c title of the whole work),—n«^l riv iwra
J,—n«pl Twf No)uofl«T(S»',

—

Bloi rwy ^i\o<t6-

if which a great portion was occupied with the

Pythagonis and which also contuiiied lives of

locU's lleracleituH, IX-iiiocritus, Zeno, So-

. Plato, Aristotle, Antistlienes, Diogenes,

, Epicurus, The<)j)hnistuis ileracleidcs, I>e-

iH Phalereus Clirvsippua, and others,—Bi'ot

\*tjT6pu>v, under which, again, may be in-

cluded the titles lltpl Vopylov^ TltfA 'laoKparovs^

llfpl ruy 'laoHpdrovs Mafl^c^v. The work seems

also to have contained lives of historians (MarcclL

Vit. Thtu'. 18), and of poets, for we have the title

r ) linruvaKroi. It is not improbable that the

-'• Ufpl Twv Ziairp(}^vT(iiv iv riat^cia AoriKwy

longed to the same great work, but the sub-

leates a suspicion that it may belong to ]I«r-

is of Ik'rytus. There is more uncertainty

the work n«pl Mdytuy^ and about several

laneous quotations on points of geography,

, and astronomy. If the Ilermippus whom
uieus quotes under the surnanie of o dcrrpoKo-

/..xwv (xi. p. 478, a.) I)e a diHerent person, the

work Ufpl Ma7a;i' and the astronomical quotations

w<uiUl naturally be referred U) him. Lastly, Sto-

{Senn. 5) quotes from the work of a certain

.inpus, ivyayuyfj riv woAevs iytupwrfiivrwy

ii Ofxfipov. Perhaps this work should be assigned

to 1 iemiippus of BAytus. ( Vossius, de Hist. Gro/ec

i:{8— 140, ed. Westermann; Fabric. BiU.

. vol. iii. p. 495 ; Lozynski, Ilermiftpi SmyT'
J'eripaMici Fra^pitenta^ Bonn, 1832, 8vo.

;

Prcller, in Jahn's Jahrbucher fur Philologie^ vol.

zvii. p. 159 ; Clinton, Fast. HdUn. vol. iii. p.

518.)

3. Of Beryttts, a grammarian, who flourished
'

r Trajan and Hadrian. By birth he was a

. but having become the disciple of Philo

us, he was n^commended by him to Herennius

Severus, and attained to great eminence by his elo-

quence and learning. He wrote many works,

among which were an account of dreams in five

books (Tertull. De Anitn. 46), and a book Tltpl

'ESSoMtiSor (Clem. Alex. Stnmi. vi. p. 291). He is

also quoted again by Clemens {Strom, i. p. 132),

and by Stephanus Byzantinus, s. v. 'PdSewa.

(Suid. s. rr. "Ep/uxmroy, fiiKay6pa5 ; Vossius, De
JJist. Graee. pp. 262, 263, ed. Westermann.)

4. There is a dialogue on astrology, in two
books, under the name of "Y-pynirwoSy which is not

the name of the author but of the principal speaker.

It wn« printed by Fabricius {B'M. Graec. vol. xii.

p. 261, old edition ; comp. vol. iv. p. 159, ed. Har-

less), and has been re-edited by 0. D. Bloch.

{Hermippus, inoerti aucioris Christiani Dialogtis s.

de Astrologia Libri II. Gr. ex apog. cod. Vatic

Havniae, 1830, 8vo.) [P.S.]

HERMO'CHARES. [Acontius; Ctesvlla.]
HE'RMOCLES ('Epmo/cAtjs), of Rhodes, a sta-

tuary, who made the bronze statue of Combabus in

the temple of Hera at Hierapolis in Syria. He
lived, therefore, in the reign of Antiochus II.

(Soter), about B. c 280, and belonged, no doubt,

like Chares, to the Rhodian school of artists, who
were the followers of Lysippus. (Lucian, de Dea
Syria. 26.) [P. S.]

HERMO'CRATES {'EpfwKpiir-ni). 1. Son of

Hermon, a Syracusan, and one of the most eminent
VOL. II.
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citizens of that state at the time of the Athenian
invasion. We have no account of his early life or
rise, but his family must have been illustrious, for,

acconling to Timaeus (a/». Lttmjin. iv. 3 ; con>p,

also Plut. Nir. 1 ), it claimed descent from the god
Ilcnnes, and it is evident that he was a person of
consideration and influence in the state as eariy as
B. c. 424, as he was one of the deputies sent by the
Syracusans to the general congress of the Greek
cities of Sicily, held at (Jela in the summer of that

year. Thucydides, who puts a long speech into

his mouth on that occasion, ascribes mainly to his

influence the resolution adopted by the assembled
deputies to terminate the troubles of Sicily by a
general peace. (Thuc. iv. 58, 65 ; Timaeus, ap.

Polyb. xiL Frxtg. VaL 22.) In 415, when the

news of the impending invasion from Athens came
to 1)6 generally rife, though still discredited by
many, Hermocrates again came forward to urge the

truth of the rumour, and the necessity of imme-
diate preparations for defence. (Thuc. vL 32

—

35.) It does not appear that he at this time held

any public situation or command ; but in the fol-

lowing winter, after the first defeat of the Syra-
cusans by the Athenians, he represented this dis-

aster as owing to the too great number as well as

insufficient authority of their generals, and thus

induced them to appoint himself, together with
Heracleides and Sicanus, to be commanders-in-

chief, with full powere. (Thuc vi. 72, 73 ; Plut.

Nic. 16 ; Diod. xiii. 4 ; who, however, places their

appointment too early.) He was soon after sent to

Camarina, to counteract the influence of the Athe-

nian envoys, and gain the Camarinaeans to the

alliance of Syracuse, but he only succeeded in in-

ducing them to remain neutral. (Thuc. vi. 75,

88.) According to Thucydides, Hermocrates had
already given proofs of valour and ability in war,

before his elevation to the command ; but his first

proceedings as a general were unsuccessful : his

great object was to prevent the Athenians from

making themselves masters of the heights of Epi-

polae, above the town, but they landed suddenly

from Catana, carried the Epipolae by surprise, and
commenced their lines of circumvallation. The
Syracusans next, by the advice of Hermocrates,

began to construct a cross wall, to interrupt the

Athenian lines ; but they were foiled in this

project too : the Athenians attacked their counter-

work, and destroyed it, while they themselves

were repulsed in all their attacks upon the

Athenian lines. Dispirited by their ill success,

they laid the blame upon their generals, whom they

deposed, and appointed three others in their stead.

(Thuc. vL 96—103.) The arrival of Gylippus soon

after superseded the new generals, and gave a fresh

turn to affairs ; but Hennocrates, though now in a

private situation, was not less active in the service

of his country : we hear of his heading a chosen

band of warriors in resisting the great night attack

on the Epipolae, immediately after the arrival of

Demosthenes (Diod. xiii. 11): he is also mentioned

as joining with Gylippus in urging the Syracusans

to try their fortune again by sea, as well as by

land : and when, after the final defeat and de-

struction of their fleets, the Athenian generals were

preparing to retreat by land, it was Hermocrates

who anticipated their purpose, and finding it im-

possible to induce his countrjTnen to march forth

at once and occupy the passes, nevertheless suc-

ceeded, by an ingenious stratagem, in causing the
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Athenians themselves to defer their departure ifor

two days, a delay which proved fatal to the whole

array. (Thuc. vii. 21, 73 ; Diod. xiii. 18 ; Plut.

Nic. 26.) Thucydides makes no mention of the

part taken by Hermocrates in regard to the Athe-

nian prisoners, but both Diodorus and Plutarch

represent him as exerting all his influence with his

countrymen, though unsuccessfully, to save the

lives of Nicias and Demosthenes. According to a

statement of Timaeus, preserved by the latter au-

thor, when he found all his efforts fruitless, he

gave a private intimation to the two generals that

they might anticipate the ignominy of a public ex-

ecution by a voluntary death. (Diod. xiiL 19 ;

Plut. Nic. 28.)

After the destruction of the Athenmn armament

in Sicily, Hermocrates employed all his influence

with his countr}'men to induce them to support

with vigour their allies the Lacedaemonians in the

war in Greece itself. But he only succeeded in

prevailing upon them to send a squadron of twenty

triremes (to which the Selinuntians added two

more) ; and with this small force he himself, with

two colleagues in the command, joined the Lace-

daemonian fleet under Astyochus, before the close

of the summer of 412. (Thuc. viii. 26 ; Diodorus,

however, raises the number of the ships to thirty-

five, xiii. 34.) But, trifling as this succour ap-

pears, the Syracusan squadron bore an important

part in many of the subsequent operations, and

particularly in the action off Cynouema, in which

it formed the right wing of the Lacedaemonian

fleet ; and though unable to prevent the defeat of

its allies, escaped with the loss of only one ship.

(Thuc. viii. 104—106; Diod. xiii. 39.) It is pro-

bably of this action that Polybius wa« thinking,

when he states {Frag. VaL xii. 23) that Hermo-
crates was present at the battle of Aegos Potamoi,

which is clearly erroneous. During these services

Hermocrates, we are told, conciliated in the highest

degree the favour both of the allies and of his own
troops ; and acquired such popularity with the

latter, that when (in 409 ii. c) news arrived that

he as well as his colleagues had been sentenced to

banishment by a decree of the Syracusan people,

and new commanders appointed to replace them,

the officers and crews of the squadron not only

insisted on their retaining the command until the

actual arrival of their successors, but many of them
offered their services to Hermocrates to cfl^ect his

restoration to his country. He however urged the

duty of obedience to the laws ; and, after handing

over the squadron to the new generals, repaired to

Lacedaemon to counteract the intrigues of Tissa-

phcrnos, to whom he had given personal offence.

From thence he returned to Asia, to the court of

Phaniabazus, who furnished him with money to

build ships and raise mercenary troops, for the pur-

pose of effecting his return to Syracuse. (Xen.

Jh'll. i. 1. § 27—31 ; Thuc. viii. 85; Diod. xiii. 63.)

With a force of five triremes and 1000 soldiers,

he sailed to Messana, and from thence in conjunc-

tion with the refugees from Himera, and, with the

co-operation of his own jvirty in Syracuse, attempted

to bring about a revolution in that city. But fail-

ing in that scheme, he hastened to Selinus, at this

time still in ruins, after its destruction by the Car-

thaginians, rebuilt a part of the city, and collected

thither its refugees from all parts of Sicily. He
thus converted it into a stronghold, from whence
he carried on hostilities against the Ciirthaginian
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allies, laid waste the territories of Motya and Pa-
normus, and defeated the Panormitans in a battle.

By these means he acquired great fame and popu-

larity, which were still increased when in the fol-

lowing year (b. c. 407) he repaired to Himera, and
finding that the bones of the Syracusans who had
been slain in battle against the Carthaginians two
years before still lay there unburied, caused them
to be gathered up, and removed with all due fune-

ral honours to Syracuse. But, though the rev-ulsion

of feeling thus excited led to the banishment of

Diocles, and other leaders of the opposite party,

yet the sentence of exile against Hermocrates still

remained unreversed. Not long afterwards he ap-

proached Syracuse •vvnth a considerable force, and
was admitted by some of his friends into the city

;

but was followed in the first instance only by a

select band, which the Syracusans no sooner dis-

covered than they took up arms, and attacked and
slew him, together with the greater part of his fol-

lowers, before his troops could come to their assist-

ance. (Diod. xiii. 63, 75.) The character of

Hermocrates is one of the brightest and purest in

the history of Syracuse ; and the ancient repn '"'••'*

present few more striking instances of modi i

and wisdom, combined with the most steady

triotism ; while his abilities, both as a statt'sniiui

and a warrior, were such a^ to earn for him the

praise of being ranked in after ages as on a If v

these respects with Timoleon and Pyrrhus. (!'

Frag. VaL xiL 22.) We do not learn that in ,-

mocratea left a son ; his daughter was married,

after his death, to the tyrant Dionysius. (Diod.

xiii 96 ; Plut. Diom. 3.)

2. Father of Dionysius the elder, tyrant of Sj-'

racuse.

3. A Rhodian, who, according to Plutarch, was
sent by Artaxerzet Mnemon to Oreeoe, during

expedition of Agesikna in Asia, to gain over

other states of Oreeoe hj laige bril^ and
compel the Spartans to recal Agesilaus. (]

Ariax. 20.) There can be little doubt that

same person is meant who is called by Xenophc
{HeU, iiL 5. § 1 ) Timocrates, and who was sent,

appears, not by the king himself^ but by the s^i-

Tithraustes. [E. H. I

HERMO'CRATES {'^inioKpirjis^ 1. A
ciple of Socrates, mentioned by Xenophon {M '

.

L 2. § 48) as one of those whose character .md

conduct refuted the chaige brought against Socrates

of corrupting those who associated with him.

2. A rhetorician, a native of Phocaea. \\<

the grandson of the sophist Attains, and st

under Claudius Rufinua of Smyrna. He d

the age of twenty-five, or twenty-eight, acc(

to other accounts. Philostratus ( Vit. S^rpli-

25) pronounces him one of the most distingn

rhetoricians of his age. (Fabric JiUd. Gnu<.
vi. p.l31.)

3. A grammarian, a native of lasus. Nothing more
is known of him than that he was the instructor

of Callimachus. [Callimachus.] [C. P. M.]
HERMO'CRATES {'EpfioKpar-ns), a phy-- i ^

mentioned by Martial in one of his epigram-

53), the point of which seems to be borin

from one by Lucilius in the Greek Anthology (xi.

257, vol. ii. p. 59, ed. Tauchn.) If the name is

not a fictitious one, Hermocrates may have lived in

the first centurv after Christ. [W. A. G.]

HERMO'CREON ('EpMOKp^wc), an architect

and sculptor, was the builder of a gigantic and
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beautiful ;iltap at Pnrium on the Propontis. (Strab.

xii. p. 487, n. ; xiii. p. 588, b.) [P. S.]

"I.KMO'CRKON ('Ep^oKp4wy), the author of

iiiple and olcgant opipraras in the (irt'ek An-
^y. His time is not known. {Bninck^ Anal.

vol. li. p. 252 ; Jacobs AntA. (iraec. vol. ii. p. 229,
vol. xiii. p. 902 ; Fabric. BibL Graee, vol. iv. p.

477.) [P. S.]

H ERMODO'RUS CZpfiAic^pos). 1. Of Ephesns,

)n of great distinction, but was expelled by
iow-citizens, for which Ilt'racleitus censured

very severely. (Diog. Laert. ix. 2 ; Cic. Tu$c

) He is said to have gone to Rome to have
lied to the decemvirs the Greek laws, and
"isisted them in drawing up the laws of the
t» Tables, B. c. 451. (Pompon, de Orig. Jur.

; . tit 2. K 4.) Pliny (//. N. xxxiv. 1
1
) further

, that the Romans expressed their gratitude

Is him, by erecting a statue to him in the

ntn. This story of his having assisted the

ivirs has been treated by some modem critics

&» a tiction, or at least has been modified in a
nmtHier which reduces his influence upon that le-

ii)n to a mere nothing. But, in the first

. it would be arbitrary to reject the authority

iiponins, or to doubt the merits of Hermodo-
• hich are sufficiently attested by the statue in

initium, and, in the second, there is nothing

improbable in the statement, that a distin-

• d (ireek assisted the Romans in the framing

of written laws, in which they were surely less

experienced than the Greeks. In what his assist-

-t I'd is only matter of conjecture: he
\c accounts of the laws of some Greek

i which he was acquainted, and we may
further believe with Niebuhr (//w/. f>/"/^OOTr,vol. ii.

p. .'ilO), that the share he took related only to the

constitution. (Ser. Gratama, de Hermodoro Ejtkesio

vero XII. Ta6ularum AtKtorR, Groningen, 1818,
4to.)

2. A disciple of Plato, is said to have circulated
'• ••. nrks of Plato, and to have sold them in Sicily,

t» arose the proverb \6yoi(Tiy 'Epn6iwpos

.fUfTou. (Suid. s. V. \6yoi<Ti', Cic. ad Atl.

xiii. 20.) Hermodorus himself appears to have
been a philosopher, for we know the titles of two
works that were attributed to him, viz. UtpX UhA-
rwvos and Ilepl ixaOrj^iuruv. (Comp. Diog. Laert.

Pnioem. 8, ii. 10(), iii. 6 ; lonsius, de Script. JlisL

PhUos.\. 10.2.)
3. An Epicurean philosopher, known only from

Lucian {Icaromenipp. 16), according to whom he
committed perjur)- for a bribe of 1000 drachmae.

4. A lyric poet, whose songs were incorporated

in the Anthology of Meleager. We still possess

an epigram of his on the Aphrodite of Cnidus
(Brunck, Analect. i. 162), but he is otherwise un-
known. There is a fragment of two lines quoted
by Stobaeus {Ftor. tit Ix. 2), under the name of

Hermodotus, which, according to some critics, is a
mistake for Hermodorus ; but nothing can be said

about the matter. (Jacobs, ad Anthol. xiii. p.

902.) [L. S.]

HERMODO'RUS, of Salamis, was the archi-

tect of the temple of Mars in the Flaminian Circus

(Cornel. Nepos, ap. Priscian^ Gr. Lot. viii. col.

792, Fr. xi.), and also, if we accept the emendation
of Tumebus (Hermodori for Hermodi), of the

temple of Jupiter Stator in the portico of Metellus

Macedonicus (Vitruv. iii. 2. $ 5, Schneider). There

was also a Hermodorus of Salamis, a naval architect
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at Rome, whom the great Antonius defended in the
year of his consulship, b. c. 99, (Cicero, dc Orat. i.

12.) Now Metellus triumphed over Andriscus in
B. c 148. These two architects, therefore, can
hardly be the same. In fact, the conjecture of
Tumebus is suspicious, for the very reason that it

is so plausible. Schneider reads hujuamodi instead

of the Hermodi of the MSS. {Comment, in Vitruv.

l-c.) [P.S.]
HE'RMODUS. [HKRM0DORU8, of Salamis.]

HERMCGENES {'Eptioyfyris). 1. A son of

Crito, the friend of Socrates, and, like his father, a
disciple of Socrates. (Diog. Laert. il 121.)

2. A son of Hipponicus, and a brother of the

wealthy Callias, is introduced by Plato in his dia-

logue Cratylus as one of the interlocutors, and main-
tains that all the words of a hinguage were formed
by an agreement of men among themselves. Dio-
genes Laertius (iii. 6) states that he was one of

the teachers of Plato, but no other writer has men-
tioned this, although there was no want of oppor-

tunities ; and it is further clear from the Cratylus,

that Hermogenes was not a man either of talent or

learning, and that he scarcely knew the elements

of philosophy. Although he belonged to the great

family of Callias, he is mentioned by Xenophon
as a man of very little property : this is accounted

for by some by the supposition that Hermogenes
was not a legitimate son of Hipponicus, but only a
r6eos. Plato (Cratyl. p. 391, c), on the other

hand, suggests that he was unjustly deprived of his

property by Callias, his brother. (Comp. Xenoph.
Memor. ii. 10. § 3, Conviv. i. 3, Apol. 2 ; Groen
van Prinsterer, Protopogr. Plat. p. 225 ; C. F.

Hermann, Getch. u. System der Plat. PhUos. i. pp.

47, 654.)

3. A banker at Rome, who is called by Cicero

{ad AtL xiL 25, 30) his debtor, in b.& 45. If, as

is commonly supposed, he is the same as Hermo-
genes Clodius, who is mentioneil by Cicero in a
letter of the same year {ad Att. xiii. 23), he was a
freedman of Clodius.

4. An architect of Alabanda, in Caria, who in-

vented what was called the pseudodiptenis, that is,

a form of a temple, with apparently two rows of

columns, whereby he effected a great saving both

of money and labour in the construction of temples.

(Vitmv. iii. 2. § 6, 3. § 8.) His great object as

an architect was to increase the taste for the Ionic

form of temples, in preference to Doric temples.

(Vitmv. iv. 3. § 1.) He was further the author

of two works which are now lost ; the one was a

description of the temple of Diana which he had

built at Magnesia, a pseudodiptems, and the other

a description of a temple of Bacchus, in Teos, a

monopterus. (Vitmv. vii. Praef. § 12.)

5. A sculptor of the island of Cythera, who, ac-

cording to Pausanias (ii. 2. § 7), made a statue of

Aphrodite, which stood at Corinth.

6. One of the most celebrated Greek rhetoricians.

He was a son of Calippus and a native of Tarsus,

and lived in the reign of the emperor M. Aurelius,

A. D. 161—180. He bore the surname of ^vaTijp,

that is, the scratcher or polisher, either with refer-

ence to his vehement temperament, or to the great

polish which he strongly recommended as one of

the principal requisites in a written composition.

He was, according to all accounts, a man endowed

with extraordinary t'dents ; for at the age of fifteen

he had already acquired so great a reputation as

an orator, that the emperor M. Aiuelius desired to

E £ 2
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hear him, and admired and richly rewarded him

for his wonderful talent. Shortly after this he was

appointed public teacher of rhetoric, and at the age

of seventeen he began his career as a writer, which

unfortunately did not last long, for at the age of

twenty-five he fell into a mental debility, which

rendered him entirely unfit for further literary and

intellectual occupation, and of which he never got

rid, although he lived to an advanced age ; so that

he was a man in the time of his youth, and a child

during his maturer years. After his death his

heart is said to have been found covered with hair.

(Philostr. Fit. Soph. ii. 7 ; Suid. Hesych. s.v.

'Epfxoy4vT]s ; Eudoc. p. 1 65 ; Schol. ad Hermog.

TTCfA ardfffwv^ in Olearius's note on Philostr. I.e.)

If we may judge from what Herraogenes did at so

early an age, there can be little doubt that he

would have far excelled all other Greek rhetorici-

ans, if he had remained in the full poMeMion of his

mental powers. His works, five in number, which

are still extant, form together a complete system of

rhetoric, and were for a long time used in all the

rhetorical schools as manuals. Many distinguished

rhetoricians and grammarians wrote commentaries

upon them, some of which are still extant ; many
also made abridgments of the works of Ilermogcnes,

for the use of schools, and the abridgment of Aph-
thonius at length supplanted the original in most

schools. The works of llermogenes are:

—

(1.) T4x^ prrropticfi ir«pl rtSw (rrdatwv^ was
compoHC'd by the author at the age of eighteen, and

on the principles laid down by licrmagonis. The
Avork tn-ats of the points and questions which an

onitor, in civil cases, has to take into his consider-

ation ; it examines every one separately, and thenco

drducoH the rules which a speaker has to obaenre.

(See the whole reduced to a tabular view in VVest-

eriuaim's Gexk. der GriecL BertdttamkeU^ p. 325.)

The work is a very useful guide to those who
juvpiirc themselves for speaking in the courts of

justice. We still possess the commentaries which

were written upon it by Syrianus, Sosipater, and
Marcellinus. It is printed in the HMeiores of

Aldus, vol. i. pp. 1—179, and has been edited

Kopanitely at Paris (1530 and 1538, 4to. ex off.

Weclielii), by J. Casclius (Rostock, 1583, Bvo.X

K. Sturm (Argentorat. 1570, with a Latin transL

and scholia), G. Laurentius (Col. Allobrog. 1614,

«vo.), and M. Corales (Venice, 1799, 4to.). The
extant scholia are printed in Walz, Rhetor. Qraec.

vols. iv. vi. and vii.

(2.) U(p\ evp4a«<DS (De Imentione)^ in four books,

contains instructions about the proper composition

of an oration, discussing first the introduction, then

the plan of the whole, viz. the exposition of the

6iil)ject, the argumentation, the refutation of ob-

jections that may be raised, and lastly, on the

oi-atoric.ll ornament and delivery. Every point

which llermogenes discusses is illustrated, as in

the preceding work, by examples taken from the

Attic orators, which greatly enhance the clearness

and utility of the treatise. It is printed in Aldus's

Ji/u'tores, in the editions of G. Laurentius, Wechcl,

and Sturm, mentioned above, but best in 'N\'alz's

Rhetor. O'raec. vol. iii. We still possess scholia on

the work by an anonjnnous commentator, printed

in Aldus's Rhetores^ vol. ii. p. 352, &c.

(3.) T\(p\ iSfwv (De Fortnis Oraioriis), in two
books, treats of the forms of the oratoricai style, of

which llermogenes distinguishes seven, viz. aa<f>T^-

Kia, fityidos. KoAAos, yopyoTtjs, ^Oos, d\T^6(ia,
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Scti'oTTjy, and their subdivisions; he examines then

from eight different points of view, and shows ho\<

by a skilful application of them the orator is mosi

sure of gaining his end. In this discussion, too

every point is illustrated by examples, chiefly fron

the orators, accompanied by some very ingenioui

remarks. The work is printed in the editions o:

Aldus and Laurentius, and separately at Paris

1531, 4to., and with a Lat. transl. and notes bj

Sturm, Argentorat, 1571, 8vo. The best editior

is that in Walz, Rhet. Graeci, vol. iii., who has alsc

published the Greek commentaries by Syrianus anc

Job. Siceliota (vols. vi. and vii. Comp. Spengel
Sweryaryi) tcx- pp. 195, &c., 227, &c.)

(4.) Tifp\ fifddtov 5(iv6r7rros (De apto et >

genere dicendi Methodus), forms a sort of apj

to the preceding work, and contains suggestiun- iui

the proper application of the rules there laid down,

together with other useful remarks. It is printed ir

the editions of Aldus, Wechel, Laurentius, Sturm
and best in Waists Rket. Graec. vol. iii., who hai

also published the Greek commentaries by Gre-

gorius Corinthius (vol. vii.). The work is said U
have been left unfinished by the author, a;

'

have been completed bv two later riietoriciai

nucianus and Apsines. (Matth.Cainariota,C<'/

Rhet. p. 12, ed. Hoeschel, Augsburg, 1594.

(5.) npoyv/An(<rfiara, that is, practical in-

tions in oratory according to given models. A ver)

convenient abridgment of this work was mado h^

Aphthonius, in consequence of which the oii

fell into oblivion. But its great reputation

tiquity is attested by the fiict, that the K.....,^

grammarian, Prisdan, made a Latin translation d
it, with some additions of his own, under the,

of ProfMaBenUammda Bkdariea tm He
( Putachiua, Oram, LaL p^ 1829,Ac ; Fr.

Rhetor. Lot, p. 322, &&) This Latin vers!

Priscian was for a long time the only edition

Progynuuumata, until the Greek original wa.^

in a MS. at Turin, from which it waa pu)

by Heenn in the Bibliotk/lir alUULtmd h
parts TiiL and ix. (Oottingen, 1791), and b)

Ward in the Cl<u$ieal JommaLt parts v.

—

viii. A
separate edition was published by O. Veesenn
Numberg, 1812, 8vo. It is also contaii

KrehPs edition of Priscian, voL ii. p. 419, \.

best in Walz^s Rhetor. Graec vol i. p. 9, &< .

has collated six other MSS. besides the Tun
Some of the works of Hermogenes are los;

as a commentary on Demosthenes (tis Ai]no<

&irofiin/ifuna^ Syrian, ad Hermog. Froleg. a<i /

p. 195, ed. Spengel), of whkh a work on th<

tinea, to which Hermogenes himself alludr

Afeihod. 24), may have been only a part A

:

work, which is likewise lost, was entitle'

ypofifia irtpl wpooifjdov. (Schol. in Hemi'
Walz, vol. iv. p. 31, ap. Aldum, ii. p. 176.) ^

and Eudocia (p. 165) further mention a v.

Hermogenes in two books, Ilc^l Kol\r)s -
which is not noticed anywhere else, and of wliiclj

no trace has come down to us.

All the extant works of Hermogenes bear ^*

marks of the youthful age of the author ; f(

;

clear that his judgment and his opinions ha\L __:

yet become settled ; he has not the consciouMj
of a man of long experience, and his style is raffll

diffuse, but always clear and unaffected. !

'

moderate in his judgment and censure ot

rhetoricians, has a correct appreciation of the i

of the earlier Greek orators, and every when

Qsiaiion a
»r theti^
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'»tom» of a most careful study of the ancients.

' excellencies, which nt once place him on a

with the mMt distingiiished teachers of rhe-

. :ire reMonacooagh to make us regnt that his

umt career wm cut off to early and so fatally.

(C««np. Westennann, Oesck. der Griech. Bendttam-
keit, § 95 ; Fabric, liibl. Graee. vol. vi. p. 69, &c)

7. The author of a history of Phrygia, in which

he also made mention of the Jew*. (Schol. ad Apol-

lon. Wiotl. ii. 7'2'2
; Joseph, e. Apion. i. 23 ; comp.

Plut. ./<- F/w. 17.)

}<. Of Tarsus, an historian of the time of the

emperor Domitian, who put him to death on ac-

cotiiit of certain expressions in his history, and
who had copied the work for sale were

1 on the cross. (Suet. DomU. 10.)

I'. \ painter, perhaps a native of Carthage, who.

lived at the time of TortuUian, about the end of

the second and the Ix'ginning of the third century

of our era, and is known to us only through Ter-

tulliaii, who attacked him most severely, and wrote

a work ngainst him. {Adverna Hermogutem,) He
seems to have been originally a pagan, but after-

wards to have become a convert to Christianity.

The cause of the hostility is not very clear ; we
learn only that Hermogenes married several times,

for which Tertullian calls him a man given to vo-

luptuousness and a heretic. It would also seem

that Mermogenes, who was a man of high education

and great knowledge, continued to study the pagan

philosophers after his conversion to Christianity ;

and attempted to reconcile scriptural statements

with the results of philosophic^ investigations,

though, according to TertuUian's own statement,

Hermogenes did not advance any new or heretical

opinion on the person of Christ His enemy also

calls him a bad painter, and says, iUicite pinyit^

but to what he alludes by this expression is uncer-

tain: some think that Hermogenes painted subjects

taken from the pagan mythology, which Tertullian

would surely have expressed more explicitly. The
philosophicjil views which Tertullian endeavours

to refute seem to have been propounded by Her-

mogenes in a work {adv. Hermog. 2), for his enemy
repeatedly refers to his argumentationes. (Comp.
August, de Ilaeres. xli.; TertuU. de Mcnogam. 16 ;

Theodoret Fab. Haerti. i. 19.) Theodoretus and
Eusebius (//is/. Ecdes. iv. 24) state, that Theophi-

lus of Alexandria and Origen also wrote against

Hermogenes, but it is uncertain whether this is the

same as the painter. [L. S.]

HERMO^GENES, M. TIGE'LLIUS, a no-

torious detractor of Horace, who at first seems to

have been well disposed towards him, for in one

passage {Sai. i. 3. 129) he calls him optimus cantor

et modtdator (comp. Sat. i. 9. 25), whereas shortly

afterwards {Sat. i. 10. 80) he speaks of him as an

opponent and an enemy. The scholiasts of Horace

attempt to give the reasons why Hermogenes dis-

liked Horace; but there is no necessity for trusting

to their inventions, for Horace himself gives us suf-

ficient materials to account for it. Hermogenes

appears to have been opposed to Satires altogether

(Hor. Sat. I 4. 24, &c«, ii. 1. 23) ; he was a man
without talent, but yet had a foolish fancy for

trying his hand at literature. {Sat. i. 10. 18.)

He moved in the society of men without any pre-

tensions, and is described as a singing-master in

giris' schools. {Sat. i. 10. 80, 90, &c.) Horace

therefore throughout treats him with contempt. It

is a very ingenious and highly probable conjecture
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that, under the fictitious name of Pantolabus {Sat.
i. 8, 11, ii. 1, 21), Horace alludes to Hermogenes,
for the prosody of the two names is the same, so
that one may be substituted for the other. (Comp.
Weichert, Poet. Lat. Reliquiae^ p. 297, &c.; Kirch-
ner, QHoestiom. Horatianae^ p. 42, &c. [L. S.]

HERMO'OENES {'Epnoydyvs), of Pontus, was
praefectus praetorio Orientis a. d. 359. He is

probably the Hermogenes mentioned by Libanius
as the best of all the magistrates of his time, though
commonly supposed to he rough and severe. This
character of Hermogenes agrees with that given by
Ammianus, who says that when Constantius desired

to establish an inquisitorial tribunal (a. d. 359), on
occasion of some troubles in Egypt, Hermogenes
was not appointed, ** as being of too mild a temper.**

Hermogenes died soon after, and was succeeded in

his praefecture by Helpidius. [Hklpidius.] This
Hermogenes is to be distinguished from the officer

of the same name sent to depose Paulus, bishop of

Constantinople (a. d. 342), and murdered in the

tumtdt excited by that proceeding ; as well as from

the ez-praefect of Egypt, to whom the emperor Ju-

lian addressed a letter ; and from the proconsul of

Achaia, to whom the sophist Himerius addressed

one of his discourses. It is uncertain from which
of these persons (if from any) a part of the horses,

of Cappadocian breed, in the imperial stud were
called ** Equi Hermogeniani,** by which name they

are mentioned in edicts of Valentinian I. and of

Arcadius. (Amm. Marc. xix. 12, xxi. 6 ; Liban.

de Vita mo. Opera,, voL ii. p. 39, 40, ed. Morell

;

Phot BAL cod. 165 ; Julian. Epust. 23, Opera, p.

389, ed. Spanhem. fol. Lips. 1696 ; Cod. Theod.

10. tit 6. § 1; 15. tit 10. $ 1 ; TUlemont, J/ist.

des Emp. vol. iv.) [J. C. M.]
HERMO'GENES ('Ep/xo^'^i/Tjj), the name of

several ancient physicians, whom it is diflicult to

distinguish with certainty. 1. A physician in at-

tendance on the emperor Hadrian at the time of

his death, a. d. 138. (Dion Cass. Ixix. 22.)

2. A physician mentioned in an epigram of Lu-

cilius in the Greek Anthology (xi. 257, vol. ii. p.

59, ed. Tauchn), which has been imitated by
Martial (vi. 53), and also in another epigram in

the same collection attributed to Nicarchus (xi.

114, vol. ii. p. 29).

3. One of the followers and admirers of Erasis-

tratus, mentioned by Galen {De Simplic. Medicatn.

Temper, ac Facult. i. 29, vol. xi. p. 432), who is

supposed to be the same physician who is said

in an ancient Greek inscription found at Smyrna
to have been the son of Charidemus, and to

have written a great number of medical and his-

torical works. If his father was the physician

who was one of the followers of Erasistratus [Cha-

ridemus], he lived probably in the third or second

century u. c. He is perhaps the same person said

in another inscription to have been a native of

Tricca in Thessaly. (Mead, Dissert, de Numis
qtubusdam a Smyrnaeis in Medicorum Honorem

percussis, Lond. 1724, 4to. ; Fabric. DiM. Graec.

vol. xiii. p. 1 80, ed. vet) [W. A. G.]

HERMOGENIA'NUS, the latest Roman ju-

rist from whom there is an extract in the Digest,

and the last mentioned in the Florentine Index.

He lived in the time of Constantine the Great,

when the family of the Hermogeniani was in high

credit, from its connection with the powerful race

of the Anicii (Reines, Inscr. p. 70). In Dig. 48.

tit 15. s. «//., he savs that the pecuniary punish-
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ment of the Lex Fabia de Plagiariis had fallen

into disuse. Now that penalty was still in exist-

ence in the reign of Diocletkn and Maximilian
(Cod. 9. tit. 20. s. 6), who first made kidnapping
a capital offence (Cod. 9. tit. 20. s. 7). He was
acquainted (Dig. 4. tit. 4. s. 7) with the consti-

tution of Constantino, bearing date A. D. 331, by
which the right of appeal from the sentences of the

praefecti praetorio was abolished (Cod. Theod. 11.

tit. 30. 6. 16; Cod. Just. 7. tit. 62. s. 19). Jacques

Godefroi, in the commencement of his Prolegomena

to the Theodosian Code (vol. i. p. 193), cites

several passages which make it likely that Hermo-
genianus survived Constantine, and wrote under
the reign of his sons. Thus, in Dig. 28. tit. 1.

8. 41, Dig. 39. tit. 4. s. 10, Dig. 49. tit. 14. s. 46.

j 7, he speaks of principes and imperatores in the

plural number. The fact of his being contemporary

with Constantine may have led to the notion that

he was a Christian. Ikrtrandus {de Jurisp. i. 38)
endeavours to prove that he was so, from the men-
tion which he makes in Dig. 24. tit. 1. s. 60, of

divorce, ^* Propter sacerdotium, vel etiam sterilita-

teni
; " but, on the one hand, a divorce for barren-

ness was not in conformity with the then prevalent

doctrine of the Christian church, and, on the other

hand, it was not unusual for Gentiles, on entering

the priesthood, to dismiss their wives. (Tertullian,

ad Uitorem^ lib. i.)

Before his time, the living spirit of jurisprudence

had departed, lie is a mere compiler, and his

language, like that of Cbarisius, is infected with

barbarisms. lie wrote Juris Epitomae in six books,

following the arrangement of the edict (Dig. 1.

tit. 5. s. 2). He appears in particular to naTe
copied from Paulus, by whose side he is repeatedly

quoted in the Digest From his EpUomae there

are 106 extracts in the Digest, occupying about ten

pages in the Pulingeitesui of llomrael. From the in-

scription of Dig. 36. tit 1. s. 1 4, it has been supposed

that he wrote Lihri Pideicommistorum^ but there

is no mention of such a work in the Florentine

Index; and, as the preceding and following extracts

are tiikcn from Ulpian's LUtri IV. Pideioommvt-

soruvi, it is not unlikely that his name has been

inserted by mistake, instead of Ulpian's.

It is probable that he >vas the compiler of the

Codex Ilennogenianus {Diet, of Ant. s. v. Codrjt

(ireiiorianus and IIcrmogenianus)^ but so many
jKTsons of the same name lived nearly at the same
time, that this cannot be affirmed with certainty.

(Hitter, ad Ilcinec. Hist. Jur. Rom. $ 369).

(Strauchius, Vitae Vet. ICU p. 22; Jos. Finestres,

Commetd. in Ilermoifeniani ICti Juris Ejni. Libras

VI. 4to. Cervariae Lacetanorum, 17.'>7 ; Manage,
Aiiioen. Jur. c. 1 1 : Guil. Grotius. de V^it. ICtorum^

ii. 12. § 8; Bynkers, Obs. vi. 21; Zimmem,
It Ii. G. vol. i. ^ 104.)

'
[J. T. G.]

IIKRMOLA'US ('Epju(f\oos), son of Sopolis,

"was one of the Macedonian youths who, according

to a custom instituted by Philip, attended Alex-

ander the Great as pages. It was during the

residence of the king at Bactra in the spring of

H. c. 327, that a circumstiince occurred which led

him, in conjunction with some of his fellow pages,

to form a conspiracy against the life of Alexander.

Among the duties of the pages, who were in ahnost

constimt attendance on the king's person, was that

of accompanying him when hunting, and it was on

(me of these occasions that he gave offence to the

king, by slaying a wild boar, without waiting to
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allow Alexander the first blow. Highly incensed

at this breach of discipline, the king ordered him
to be chastised with stripes, and further punished

by being deprived of his horse. Hermolaus, a lad

of high spirit already verging on manhood, could

not brook this indignity : his resentment was in-

flamed by the exhortitions of the philosopher Cal-

listhenes, to whom he had previously attached

himself as a pupil, and by the sympathy of his

most intimate friend among his brother pages, Sos-

tratus. The two youths in concert at length

formed the scheme of assassinating the king while

he slept, the duty of guarding his bed chamber de-

volving upon the different pages in rotation. They
communicated their plan to four of their companions,

and the secret was inviolably kept, though thirty-

two days are said to have elapsed before they had
an opportunity of executing their project But nil

things having been at length arranged for a certain

night, during which Antipater, one of their num-
ber, was to keep watch, the scheme was accident-

ally foiled, by Alexander remaining all night at a
drinking party, and the next day the plot was di-

vulged by another of the pages, to whom it was
communicated, in hopes of inducing him to tike

part in it Hermolajis and his accomplices u< r,>

immediately arretted, and subaequently broi

before the assembled MacedonJans, by whom t

were stoned to death. It appears, however, tliut

they had been prerioualy submitted to examination

by torture, when, according to one account they

implicated Cailiithene* also in their conspinicy
;

according to another, and on the whole a more
probable one, they maintained that the plot had

been wholly of their own devinng. [Callksthb-
NB&] Some anthon also rnmaented H^nnolnus

as uttering before the anembled Macedonians a

long harangue againat the tyranny and inju^:

of Alexander. (Arr. Amab, iv. 13, 14 ; Curt.

6—8 ; Plut Alex. 55.) [F.. II. B.

)

HERMOLA'US {%ti6\aos), a Greek gnun-

marian of Constantinople, of whom noihin" iikii.-

is known with certainty than that he

epitome of the 'ZBi^utd of Stephanus of Bs

which he dedicated to the emperor Ju^>tilliilil.

(Suidaa, $. v. 'Ep^Aooj.) But whether he lived

in the reign of the first or in that of the second

emperor of that name cannot l)c clearly asct-ruined.

There seems no reason for doubting that the epi-

tome of Hermolaus b the same which is still ex-

tant, and which bears the title ***Ejt Twy (QvikHv

^rt<pdvov Kurd iwtrofi'Ay^''^ but without the name
of the author. In its present form erea this epi-

tome seems to have suffered considerable abridg-

ment and mutiktion. Some passages in the work
have been supposed to furnish a few particulars

respecting the life of Hermolaus ; but as the more

probable opinion seems to be that they are mere
verbal extracts from the work of Stephanus, an

account of them is given under Stkphanus. (Fa-

bric. Bibl. Graec. voL iv. p. 622, &c. ; VVestennann,

Praefat.adSteph. Btfzant. pp.v.xxiv.&c [C.P.M.]
HERMOLA'US, statuarj-. [Polydecti:s,]

HERMO'LYCUS ('EpM<JAu»co$), an Athenian,

son of Euthynus, was distinguished as a pancra-

tiast and gained the dpitrrtia at the battle of

Mycale, in B. c. 479. He was skin in the war

between the Athenians and Carjsiians, which took

pl.nce about B. c. 468. Pausanias mentions a statue

of him in the Acropolis at Athens. (Herod, ix.

105 ; Thuc. i. 98 ; Pans. i. 23.) [E. E.]
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ITERMON C^pnvy) is describt'd by Tlmcydides

as comnmiuler of the detachment of irfplnoKoi^ or

frontier jfuards, stationed at Munychia, and as

tiiking in this capacity a prominent part in the

•edition against the Four Hundred which Thera-

menes and Aristocratcs excited in Peiraeeua, B. c.

411. Thucydides had just mentioned the assassi-

nation of Phrynichus by one of the wtpiwoKoL, and
from a confusion p<>rhap8 of the two passages comes

the statement of Plutarch {Atcib. c. 25]^ that the

assassin was Hermon, and that he received a crown

in honour of it. Such a supposition is wholly

inconsistent alike with the historian's narrative

and the facts mentioned by the orators. (Lys. c.

Aijorat. p. 49*2; Lycurgus, ad Leocr. p. 217.) It

is hardly even a plausible hjrpothesis to identify

him with the commander of the ir«p/iroAo«, at

whose house, it appeared by the confession of an

accomplice, secret meetings had been held. (Thuc.

viii. 92.) Rut he is proltably the same who is men-
tioned in the inscription (Biickh, Jnaer. Graec i.

p. 221), which records the monies paid by the

keepers of the treasury of Athena in the Acropolis

during the year beginning at Midsummer a c.

4 1 0. One of the earliest items is ** to Hermon
for his command at Pylos." The place was taken

no long time after, probably in the next winter

but one. [A. H. C]
HERMON fEpMwO* o^ " "o™® ^t« >*»

HKRMONAX, a Oreek grammarian, who made
the dialect spoken in the island of Crete his parti-

cular study, and wrote a dictionary {Kprirucai

y\w(r<Tau), in which he explained the words pecu-

liiir to tliat dialect, as well as those which were
used by the Cretans in a peculiar sense. The
work is often referred to by Athenaeus, who some-

times calls the author Hermon (iii. p. 81, vi p.

267), and sometimes Hemionax (ii. p.53, iiL p. 76,

xi. p. 502), but which of the two forms of the

name is the correct one is uncertain. (Comp. Fis-

cher, Animadv. in Welleri GramnuU. Graec. L p.

49.) Lucian {Conviv. s. LapUh. 6) mentions an
Epicurean philosopher of the name of Hermon, who
is otherwise unknown. [L. S.]

HERMON C^pnotv.) Artists. 1. A statuary

of Troezen, who made a statue of Apollo and
wooden images of the Dioscuri in the temple of

Apollo at Troezen. He seems to belong to a very

ancient period. (Paus. ii. 31. § 9.)

2. An architect [Pyrrhus.]
3. An artist, who is said to have invented a

sort of masks, which were called after him 'Epfui-

vfia. (Eti/m. Mag. s. v.) Probably the name is

merely mythical. [P. S.]

HERMO'NYMUS, GEO'RGIUS {Vtiipyios

'Ep^i/u/xos), a Byzantine scholar who contributed

much to the revival of Greek learning in Italy,

where he fled after the conquest of Constantinople,

but whose literary activity became only conspicuous

in the time after that event. (Fabric. BiU. Graec.

ToL xi. p. 635.) [W. P.]

HERMO'PHILUS, a blind phUosopher, who,
according to Claudianus Mamertus {de iSiatu Anim.
iii. 9), instructed Theopompus in geometry. [C.P.M.]
HERMOTI'MUS ( 'EpM<^Tj)uos), of Pedasa in

Caria, fell, when a boy, into the hands of Panio-

nius, a Chian, who made him a eunuch, and sold

him to the Persians at Sardis. He was sent thence

to Susa as a present to the king, and rose high in

favour with Xerxes, whose sons he was commis-

sioned to conduct kick to Asia after the battle of
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Salamis. Some time before this, when Xerxes was
at Sjirdis, and preparing to invade Greece, Hermo-
timus went to Atarneus in Mysia, where Panio-
nius was ; and having decoyed both him and his
sons into his power, took cruel vengeance on them
for the injury he had received. (Herod, viii. 104
—106.) [E. E.]

HERMOTI'MUS (•EpM<^riMOf). 1. A Stoic

philosopher, son of Menecrates, who is introduced

by Lucian as one of the speakers in the dialogue

entitled 'Epfu^rijuos, ^ ircpl oXpiattav. Some sup-

pose that he is merely a fictitious personage.

2. A native of Colophon, a learned geometer
mentioned by Proclus. {CommenL ad EucUd^ lib.

i. p. 19. ed. Basil.) He was one of the immediate
predecessors of Euclid, and the discoverer of several

geometrical propositions. [C. P. M.]
HERMOTI'MUS ('Ep/«{t.mos), of Clazomenae,

called by Lucian a Pythagorean, had the reputar

tion, according to Aristotle, of being the first to

suggest the ideawhich Anaxagoras is commonly said

to have originated : that mind {vov$) was the cause

of all things. Accordingly, Sextus Empiricus places

him with Hesiod, Parmenides, and Empedocles, as

belonging to that class of philosophers who held a
dualistic theory of a material and an active principle

being together the origin of the universe.

Other notices that remain of him represent him,

like Epimenides and Aristaeus, as a mysterious

person, gifted with a supemattiral power, by which
his soul, apart from the body, wandered from place

to place, bringing tidings of distant events in

incredibly short spaces of time. At length his

enemies burned his body, in the absence of the

soul, which put an end to his wanderings. The
story is told in Pliny and Lucian. (Plin. H. N.
viL 42 ; Lucian, Ekixm. Mute 7 ; Arist. Metaph.

i. 3 ; Sext. Empir. adv. Math, ix., ad Phys. i.

7 ; Diog. Laert. viii 5 ; Denzinger, De Hermotim.

Claxomem. CommetUatio, Leodii, 1825.) [C. E. P.J

HERO (Tip«#), the name of three mythical per-

sonages, one a daughter of Danaus (Hygin. Fab.

\7Q% the second a daughter of Priam (Hygin.

Fab. 90), and respecting the third, see Lkan-
DBR. [L. S.]

HERO. [Heron.]
HERO'DES ('Hp«5Tjs),an ancient Greek Iambic

poet, a contemporary and rival, as it seems, of Hip-

ponax, though there is some doubt about the true

reading of the line in which Hipponax mentions

him. The ancient writers quote several choliambic

lines of Herodes, who also wrote mimes in Iambic

verse. (Welcker, Jlipponad. Fragm. pp. 87—89

;

Knocke, Auct. qui ChoUambis usi suttt Graec. lieliq.

Ease i. 1842, 8vo. ; Meineke and Lachmann,

Choliambica Poesis Graecorum^ pp. 148—152, Be-

rol. 1845, 8vo.) [P. S.]

HERO'DES I. ('Hp»57js), sumamed the Great,

king of the Jews. He was the second son of

Antipater, and consequently of Idumaean origin.

[See Vol. I. p. 202.] When, in B. c. 47, his fa-

ther was appointed by Julius Caesar procurator of

Judaea, the young Herod, though only fifteen years

of age, obtained the important post of governor of

Galilee. In this situation he quickly gave proof of

his energetic and vigorous character, by repressing

the bands of robbers which at that time infested

the province, the leaders of whom he put to death.

But the distinction he thus obtained excited the

envy of the opposite party, and he was brought to

trial before the sanhedrim, for having put to death
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GENEALOGICAL TABLE OF TUB FAMILY OF HEROD.

ANTIPATER,
KOTemor of IdumaM.

AlTTIPATX*,
procurator of JndaM.
Died H. c. 33. Mar-
ried Cjrprot, an Ara-
bian.

Praiabl, HmoD thb Gbbat,
I captirity B. c. 40. dleds. c. 4; manried

1. Doris.

AimrAmt
put to death

.c. 4.

2. Mariamne,
granddauKhter of
tijrrcanus II.

A •
T* ^^

Akiitobvi.vs, Au
put to death n. pul

C.6. Married ii.c. 6. m. hcrooiHlo.
Berenice, tJlaphyra.d.
daughter of of Archela-

Uf, king of
Cappadocia.

Hbrod Aoripva,
died A. 0.44.
(:;rpro«, daughter 1. Herod Philip,
of PhaM« and «. Hcrad AntipM. «.

Haaon
AliRIPPA II.

klngofChal-
cii, died A.
D. 90. iiss^'

DraaBta,
a. I. A&.

sT^alU.

Jewish citizens without trial. He presented him*
self befor(> his judges in the most arrogant manner,
clad in a purple robe, and attended by a guard of

armed men ; but becoming apprehensive of an un-

favourable decision, he departed secretly from Je-

rusalem, and took refuge with Sex. Caesar, the

Roman governor of Syria, by whom he was re-

ceived with the utmost favour, and shortly after

appointed to the government of Coele-Syria. Of
this he immediately availed himself to levy an
army and march against Jerusalem, with the view
of expelling Ilyrcanus and the party opposed to

him, but the entreaties of his father Antipater and
his brother Phasael indiiced him to withdraw
without effecting his purpose.

These events took place in B. c. 46. Not long

after. Sex. Caesar being put to death by Caecilius

Rtssus, Antistius, the Roman general in command
in Cilicia, collected a large force, with which he
marched against Bassus, and blockaded him in

Apumeia. Herod and his brother united their

forces with those of Antistius, but notwithstanding

the subsequent arrival and co-operation of Statius

Murcus, the war was protracted until after the

death of Caesar, when Cassius Longinus arrived in

Syria (b. c. 43), and terminated the war by con-

ciliation. Herod quickly rose to a high place in

the favour of Cassius, which he gained particularly

by the readiness with which he raised the heavy
tribute imposed on his province : he was con-

tinned in the government of Coele-Syria, and
placed at the head of a large force both by sea and
land. Meanwhile, liis father Antipater was poi-

soned by Malichus, whose life he had twice saved.

Herod at first pretended to believe the excuses of

Malichus, and to be raooncQed to him, but s<

took an opportunitj to canae him to be aasaMinn

near Tyre. At soon aa Caaaius had quitted S\

the friends and partisans of Malichus sought

avenge bis death by the expulsion of Herod .i

Phasael from Jemnlem, but the latter were tri-

umphant ; they succeeded in expelling the insur-

gents, with their leader, Felix, and even in defeat-

ing Antigonus, the son of Aristobulus, who I

invaded Judaea with a large army. The ji

tensions of Antigonus to the throne of Judaea were
supported by Marion, king of Tyre, and by Pto-

lemy Menneus, prince of Chalcis ; but Herod soon

obtained a far more powerful auxiliary in the

person of Antony, who arrived in Syria in b.c. 41,

and whose favour he hastened to secure, by the

most valuable presents. The aged Hyrcanus also,

who had betrothed his grand-daughter Mariamne
to the young Herod, threw all his influence into

the scale in favour of him and his brother Phasael;

and it was at his request that Antony appointed

the two brothers tetrarchs of Judaea. Their power
now seemed established, but the next year (b.c.

40) brought with it a complete revolution in the

state of affairs. The exactions of the Roman go-

vernors in Syria had excited general discontent, of

which the Parthians took advantage, to invade the

country with a large army under Pacorus, the

king's son, and the Roman general, Labienus.

They quickly made themselves masters not only of

all Syria, but great port of Asia Minor, when
Antigonus invoked their assistance to establish him
on the throne of Judaea. Pacorus sent a powerful

army, under Barzaphames, against Jerusalem, and

Herod and Phasael, unable to meet the enemy in
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the field, or even to prevent their entrance into

Jenisalem, took refuge in the strong fortress of
"

-. Phasiiel soon aftt-r Hulfcri'd himself to be

l-d bv a pri'ttMidcd iicgoti.itioti, and was made
,.r ),v tl,.. Piirtliiaiis but Herod effected his

. with his family and treasures, to

>•* of Masada, on the shores of the

iK^itd Seu. Here he left a strong garrison, while

he himself haatoiied to Petra to obtain the assist-

ance of the Arabian king Malchus, on whose sap-

port he reckoned with confidence. But Malchus
"•^ ved false in the hour of need, and refused to

ve him; on which Herod, dismissing the

tcr part of his followers, hastened with a small

band to Pelusium, and from thence to Alexandria,

where he embarked at once for Rome. On his

arrival in that capital, he was received with the

utmost distinction both by Antony and Octarian,

between whom a reconciliation had just been ef-

fected. Antony was at the time preparing to take

the field against the Parthians, and foresaw in

Hertxl an useful ally; hence he obtained a decree of

the senate in his favour, which went beyond his

own most sanguine hopes, as it constituted him at

once king of Judaea, passing over the remaining

heirs of the Asmonean line. (Joseph. Ant xiv. 9,

1 1—14, /i. Jtui. i. 10—14; Dion Casa. xlviu. 26

;

Appian, B. C. v. 75)
It was before the close of the year 40 that

Herod obtained this unexpected elevation. So
quickly had the whole matter been transacted, that

he wa* able to leare Rome again only seven days

there, and sailing directly to Syria,

i.iis within three months from the

.11.^1 tied from Jerusalem. He quickly

;in army, with which he conquered the

It of Galilee, raised the siege of Masada,
tcKik the strong fortress of Kessa, and then, in con-

junction with the Roman general Silo, laid siege to

Jerusalem. But, rapid as his progress was at first,

it was long before he could complete the establish-

t of his power ; and the war was protracted for

al years, a circumstince owing in part to the

J usy or corruption of the Roman generals ap-

pointed to co-operate with him. The Jews within

the city appear to have been strongly attached to

Antigonus, as the representative of the popular line

of the Asmonean princes, and they held out firmly.

Even when, in B. c. 37, Herod at length obtained

vigorous assistance fi^m Antony's lieutenant, So-

sius, at the head of a regular army of Roman
troops, it was only by hard fighting and with

\

hea^•y loss that they were able to carry in suc-

cession the several lines of wall that surrounded

the city, and it was with still more difficulty that

Herod was able to purchase from the Roman sol-

diery the freedom from pillage of a part at least of

his capital. (Joseph. Ant. xiv. 15, 16, B.J. i. 15
—18 ; Dion Cass. xlix. 22.) This long and san-

guinary struggle had naturally irritated the minds
of the people against him ; and his first measures,

when he found himself in secure possession of the

sovereignty, were certainly not well calculated to

conciliate them. All the members of the sanhedrim,

except two, were put to death, and executions

were continually taking place of all those persons

who had taken an active part against him. These

severities were prompted not only by vengeance

but cupidity, for the purpose of confiscating their

wealth, as Herod sought to amass treasures by
every meaus in hia power, for the purpose of sc-
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caring the favonr of Antony by the most lavish

presents. He was indeed not without cause for

apprehension. Immediately on his becoming master
of Jerusalem, he had bestowed the high-priesthood

(vacant by the death of Antigonus, whom Antony,
at the instigation of Herod, had executed like a
common malefactor) upon an obscure priest from
Babylon, named Ananel, and by this measure had
given bitter offence to Alexandra, the mother of
his wife Mariamne, who regarded that dignity as
belonging of right to her son Aristobulus, a youth
of sixteen, and the last male descendant of the

Asmonean race. Alexandra sought support for

her cause by entering into secret correspondence

with Cleopatra, whose influence with Antony ren-

dered her at this time all-powerful in the East

;

and this potent influence, united with the constant

entreaties of his beloved wife Mariamne, compelled

Herod to depose Ananel, and bestow the high-

priesthood upon Aristobulus. But the continued

intrigues of Alexandra, and the growing popularity

of the yoang man himself, so alarmed the jealousy

of Herod, that he contrived to effect his secret a»>

sassination, in a manner that enabled him to dis-

claim all participation in the scheme. (Joseph.

Ant. XV. 1—3.) But the mind of Cleopatra was
alienated from him, not only by the representations

of Alexandra, but by her own desire to annex the

dominions of Herod to her own, and it was with
difficulty that the king could make head against

her influence. Antony, however, resisted aU her
entreaties ; and though he summoned Herod to

meet him at Laodiceia, and give an account of his

conduct towards Aristobulus, he dismissed him with
the highest honours. Cleopatra herself, on her
return from the Euphrates, whither she had at-

tended Antony, passed through Judaea, and visited

Herod, who received her with the utmost distinc-

tion, and even accompanied her as far as the con-

fines of Egypt, but successfully avoided all her

snares. (/</. xv. 4.)

Hostilities soon after broke out between Antony
and Octavian. Herod had assembled a large force,

with which he was preparing to join Antony, when
he received orders from that general to turn his

arms against Malchus, king of Arabia, who had
refused payment of the appointed tribute to Cleo-

patra : and these hostilities ( which appear to have

occupied the greater part of two years) fortunately

prevented him fh)m taking any personal part in

the civil war. Still, when the battle of Actium
had decided the fortunes of the Eastern world,

Herod could not but feel his position to be one of

much danger, from his well-known attachment to

the cause of Antony. Under these circumstances,

he adopted the daring resolution of proceeding at

once in person to meet Caesar at Rhodes, and not

only avowing, but dwelling upon, the warmth of

his attachment to Antony, and the great services

he had rendered him, so long as it was possible to

do so : concluding that Caesar might thence learn

the value and steadiness of the friendship which he

now offered him. By this magnanimous conduct,

he completely secured the favour of Octavian, who
not only confirmed him in the possession of Judaea,

but on his return from Egypt in the following year

(b. c. 30), extended his dominions by the restitu-

tion of some districts which had been assigned by
Antony to Cleopatra, and by the addition of Gadani

and Samaria, as well as Gaza, Joppa, and other

cities on the sea-coast. (Joseph. Ant. xv. 5, 6, 7.
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§ 3, B. J. i. 19, 20 ; com p. Plut. Ant. 72 ; Tac.

Hist. V. 9 ; Strab. xvi. p. 765.) Just before he had

proceeded to Rhodes, Herod had thought fit to re-

move the only person whom he could any longer

regard as in any degree a competitor for his throne,

by putting to death the aged and feeble Hyrcanus,

on a charge, real or pretended, of treasonable cor-

respondence with Malchus, king of Arabia. Thus
secured in the possession of an ample sovereignty,

and supported by the favour of one who was now
undisputed master of the world, Herod was appa-

rently at the highest summit of prosperity. But

his happiness was now clouded by a dark domestic

calamity, which threw a shade over the whole of

his remaining life. He was passionately attached

to his beautiful wife, Mariamne ; but with a strange

and barbarous jealousy, he had left orders, when
he repaired to meet Antony at Laodiceia, in B. c.

34, that in case of his falling a victim to the

machinations of his enemies, Mariamne should be

immediately put to death, to prevent her falling

into the hands of Antony. The same savage com-

mand was repeated when he went to Rhodes to

meet Octavian : on both occasions the fact became

known to Mariamne, and naturally alienated her

mind from her cruel husband. Her resentment

was inflamed by her mother, Alexandra, while

Cypros and Salome, the mother and sister of Herod,

did their utmost to excite his suspicions against

Mariamne. The king was at length induced to

bring her to trial on a charge of adultery ; and the

judges having condemned her, he reluctantly con-

sented to her execution. But his passion appears

to have been unabated ; and so violent were his

grief and remorse, that he was for a long time on

the verge of insanity, and was attacked by so vio-

lent a fever, that his life was despaired ot He
recovered at length, but his temper was henceforth

so gloomy and ferocious, that the slightest suspicion

would lead him to order the execution even of his

best friends. Immediately after his recovery he

put to death Alexandra, whose restless ambition

had been intriguing to obtain possession of Jerusa-

lem, in ciise of his death : and not long afterwards,

at the instigation of his sister, Salome, he ordered

the execution of her husband, Costobanis, together

with several of his own most intimate friends and
counsellors. (Joseph. Ant. xv. 3. § 5—9, 7, D. J.

But Herod's domestic calamities did not in any
degree affect the splendour either external or in-

ternal of his administration. He continued to cul-

tivate with assiduity the all-important friendship of

Augustus, as well as that of his prime minister and
counsellor Agrippji, and enjoyed throughout the

remainder of his life the highest favour both of the

one and the other. Nor were his services ever

wanting when called for. In B. c. 25 he sent a

chosen force to the assistance of Aelius Gallua, in

his expedition into Arabia ; and in B. c. 17, after

having received Agrippa with the utmost honour

at Jerusalem, he set out himself early in the follow-

ing spring with a powerful fleet to join him in his

expedition to the Bosporus and the interior of

the Kuxine Sea. For this ready zeal, he was re-

warded by obtaining, without ditHculty, almost all

that he could ask at the hands of Augustus ; and

when the latter, in b. c. 20, visited Judaea in

person, he not only refused to listen to the com-

plaints of his subjects and neighbours against

Herod, but increased his dominions by the addition
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of the district of Paneas, as he previously had by
those of Ituraea and Trachonitis. (Joseph. Ant.

XV. 10. § 1—3, B. J. i. 21. § 4 ; Dion Cass. liv.

9.) Herod displayed his gratitude for this new
favour by erecting at Paneas itself a magnificent

temple of white marble, which he dedicated to Au-
gustus. It was indeed by costly and splendid public

works that he loved above all to display his power
and magnificence : nor did he fail to avail himself

of these opportunities of flattering the pride of the

Roman emperor by the most lasting as well as

conspicuous compliments. Thus he rebuilt the city

of Samaria, which had been destroyed by Joannes
Hyrcanus, and bestowed on it the name of Sebaste;

while he converted a small town on the sea-coast,

called the Tower of Straton, into a magnificent

city, with an artificial port, on a scale of the utmost

grandeur, to which he gave the name of Caesareia.

And not only did he adorn these new cities with

temples, theatres, gymnasia, and other buildings in

the Greek style, but he even ventured to erect a
theatre at Jerusalem itself, and an amphitheatre

without the walls, in which he exhibited combats

of wild beasts and gladiators, according to the

Roman fiuhion. Bat these innovations naturally

gave the deepest ofience to the Jewish people : a
conspiracy was fonned against the king by ten

persons, who attempted to assassinate him in tho

theatre : and though, after the discovery of this

plot, we hear no more of any distinct attempts

upon the life of Herod, he was obliged to guard

himself against the increasing spirit of disaffection,

not only by theemplovi: ' Murous spies and
secret agents, and by pi unusual assem-

blages, but by the const; ..v. Miveral fortresses

or citadels around the city of Jerusalem itself, by
which means he sought to hem in the populace on
all sides, and prevent any possibility of an out-

break. The most remarkable of these forts was
that called Antonia, in the immediate neighbour-

hood of the temple : another of them, called the

Hyrcania, was converted into a prison, into which
all persons who incurred his suspicions were hurried

at once, without fonn of trial, and from whence
they never again appeared. At the same time we
find him repeatedly endeavouring to conciliate his

subjects by acts of munificence and liberality, in all

of which we discern the same spirit of ostentatious

grandeur which appears to have been so det>ply

implanted in his character. Thus, on occasion of

a great fiuninc, which afHicted Judaea, as well as

all the neighbouring countries, he at once opened
the hoards of his treasury, brought up vast quan-

tities of com from Egypt, and not only fed tho

whole mass of the population at his own cost, but

supplied many of the neighbouring provinces with

seed com for the next haurvest. (Joseph. Ant. xv.

9.) More than once also we find him remitting a
great part of the heavy taxation, which was usually

paid by his subjects. Yet these occasional acts of

indulgence could but imperfectly compensate for the

general arbitrary and oppressive character of his

government : and the magnificence displayed in his

public works, far from conciliating the minds of his

subjects, served only to increase their mistrust and
disaffection, as a proof of his leaning towards an
idoktrous religion. In order, if possible, to dispel

this feeling, he at length determined on the great

work of rebuilding the temple of Jerusalem itself,

which, on account of its being frequently used as a
fortress, had suffered much during the late wars.
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The porticoei and the inner temple itself were com-
ph'ted in nine yean and a half ; but it appears that

the whole structure was not finished until long

after the death of Herod. (Joseph. ^1 n/. xv. 11, xx.

it. § 7, Ji. ./. i. -1. § I.) Nor was it only in his

own dominions that Herod loved to give proofs of

his wealth and munificence : he also adorned the

cities of Tripolis, Damascus, Rerytus, and many
others not subject to his rule, with theatres, porti-

coes, and other splendid ediBces. On his voyage
to join Agrippa in Greece, he gave large sums of

money to the cities of Mytilene and Chios for the

repair of their public buildings; and in H. c. 18,

having touched in Greece, on his way to Home, he

not only presided in person at the Olympic games,

but gave such large sums towards the revival of

that solemnity, that he was honoured with the title

of its perpetual president. (Joseph. Ant. xvi. 2.

§2, /y. J. i. 21.§§ 11, 12.)

Herod had the singular good fortune to rule over

his dominions during a period of near thirty years,

from his confirmation on the throne by Augustus
till his death, undisturbed by a single war, foreign

or domestic ; for the occasional hostilities with the

robbers of Trachonitis, or the Arab chiefs that sup-

ported them, scarcely deserve the name. Once
only, during his temporary absence from Syria, did

these phuidcring tribes ravage Judaea to a con-

sidfrable extent, but they were repressed imme-
diately on his return. But the more prosperous

appears the condition of Herod as a sovereign,

whether we regard his internal policy or his ex-

tenial relations, the darker shows the reverse of

the picture when we look to the long series of

domestic tragedies that mark the bitter years of his

reign. Into the details of this complicated tissue

of crimes and intrigues it is impossible for us here

to enter: they are given by Josephus (our sole

authority) with a circumstantial minuteness, that

naturally leads us to inquire whence his knowledge
was derived,—a question which we have unfortu-

nately no means of answering. A lively abridg-

ment of his picturesque narrative will be found in

Milman's History of the Jeics, vol. ii. book xi.

A very brief outline is all that can be here given.

In B. c. 1 8, Herod paid a visit to Rome in

person, where he was received with the utmost

distinction by Augustus. When he returned to

Judaea, he took with him Alexander and Aristo-

bulus, his two sons by the unfortunate Mariamne,
whom he had previously sent to Rome to be brought
up at the court of Augustus. Having thus re-

ceived an excellent education, and being just in the

prime of their youth, the two young men quickly

attained the greatest popularity, and enjoyed the

especial favour of Herod himself. Among other

marks of this, he married Alexander to the daughter
of Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, and Aristobulus

to Berenice, the daughter of his sister Salome. But
the flavour of the young princes excited the envy of

Pheroras and Salome, the brother and sister of

Herod, who contrived to poison the mind of the

king against his two sons. In an evil hour Herod
was induced to recal to his court Antipater, his son

by a former wife, Doris ; and this envious and de-

signing man immediately set to work, not only to

supplant, but destroy, his two brothers. So far

did the combined artifices of Antipater, Salome,

and Pheroras succeed in working upon the mind of

Herod, that in b. c. 11, he took the two princes

with him to Aquileia, where Augustus then was,
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and accused them before the emperor of designs upon
the life of their father. But the charge was mani-
festly groundless, and Augustus succeeded in bring-
ing about a reconciliation for a time. This, how-
ever, did not last long : the enemies of the young
princes again obtained the ascendancy, and three

years afterwards Herod was led to believe that

Alexander had formed a conspiracy to poison him.
On this charge he put to death and tortured many
of the friends and associates of the young prince.

Alexander, in return, accused Pheroras and Salome
of designs upon the life of Herod ; and the whole
court was in confusion, when the intervention of

Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, once more effected

a reconciliation. A third attempt of Antipater was
more successful : by the instrumentality of Eury-
cles, a Lacedaemonian, at that time resident at the

court of Herod, he brought a fresh accusation

against Alexander and his brother ; to which the

king lent a willing ear, and having first obtained

the consent of Augustus, Herod brought his two
sons to a mock trial at Beryius, where they were
condemned without being even heard in their de-

fence, and soon after put to death at Sebaste, b. c.

6. But the execution of these unhappy youths was
far from removing all the elements of discord

within the house of Herod. Repeated dissensions

had arisen between him and his brother Pheroras,

whom he at length ordered to withdraw into his own
tetrarchy of Peraea. Here he soon after died : his

widow was accused of having poisoned him, and
the investigations consequent upon this charge led

to the discovery of a more important conspiracy,

which had been formed by Antipater and Pheroras

in concert, against the life of Herod himself. An-
tipater was at the time absent at Rome : he was
allowed to return to Judaea without suspicion,

when he was immediately seized, brought to trial

before Quintilius Varus, the Roman governor of

Syria, and condemned to death. His execution

was, however, respited until the consent of Au-
gustus could be obtained. (Joseph. Ant. xv. 10.

§ 1, xvi. 1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 11, xvu. 1—5, B. J. i.

23—32 ; Strab. xvi. p. 7«5.)

Meanwhile, it was clear that the days of Herod

himself were numbered. He was attacked by a

painful disease, which slowly consumed his stomach

and intestines, and the paroxysms of pain that

he suflfered from this disorder served to exasperate

the natural ferocity of his temper. During his last

ilhiess a sedition broke out among the Jews, with

the view of tearing down the golden eagle which he

had set up over the gate of the temple, and which

the bigoted people regarded as an idolatrous em-

blem ; but the tumult was quickly suppressed, and

the leaders punished with unsparing cruelty. On
his deathbed, too, he must have ordered that mas-

sacre of the children at Bethlehem which is re-

corded by the Evangelist. (Matth. ii. 16.) Such

an act of cruelty, confined as it was to the neigh-

bourhood of a single village, may well have passed

unnoticed among the more wholesale atrocities of

his reign, and hence no argument can fairly be

drawn from the silence of Josephus against the

credibility of the fact itself. (See Winer's Bil>-

lisches Real Worterbuck, vol. i. p. 568.) Abnost the

last act of his life was to order the execution of his

son Antipater, permission having at length arrived

from Rome for him to act in this matter as he

thought fit. Five days afterwards he himself died,

in the thirty-seventh year of his reign (dating
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from his first appointment to the throne by Antony
and Octavian) and the seventieth of his age, b. c.

4.* He was honoured with a splendid funeral by
his son Archelaus, whom he had appointed his suc-

cessor in the kingdom, and was buried at Hero-

dium, a fortified palace which he had himself

erected, not far from Jericho. (Joseph. Ant. xviL 8,

B. J. i. 33. §§ 8, 9.) Of his character it seems un-

necessary to speak, after the narrative above given.

There is abundant proof that he possessed great

talents, and even great qualities, but these were

little able to compensate for the oppression and
tyranny which marked his government towards his

subjects, not to speak of his frightful barbarities

towards his own family.

Josephus is almost our sole authority for the

events of his reign ; though the general outline of

the facts which he relates is supported by incidental

notices in the Greek and Roman writers, especially

by Strabo (xvi. p. 765). Nevertheless, we cannot

but deeply regret the loss of the contemporary

history of Nicolas of Damascus, the friend and

apologist of Herod, notwithstanding the partiality

with which he is taxed by the Jewish historian.

Herod was married to not less than ten wives

:

viz. 1. Doris, the mother of Antipater, already

mentioned ; 2. Mariamne, the mother of Aristo-

bulus and Alexander, as well as of two daughters ;

3, and 4, two of his own nieces, whose names are

not mentioned, and by whom he had no children ;

5. another Mariamne, a daughter of Simon, whom
he appointed high-priest; she was the mother of

Herod Philip ; G. a Samaritan, named Malthace,

by whom he left three children, viz. Archelaus,

Herod Antipas, and a daughter named Olympias

;

7. Cleopatra of Jerusalem, who was the mother of

a son called Herod, otherwise unknown, and
Philip, the tetrarch of Ituraea ; 8. Pallas, by whom
he had a son named Phasael ; 9. Phaedra, mother
of Roxana ; and, lastly, Elpis, mother of Salome.

In the preceding genealogical table those only of his

wives are inserted whose offspring are of any im-

portance in history. [E. H. B.]

COIN OF HKROD TUB GREAT.

HERO'DES AGRIPPA. [Agrippa.]

HERO'DES A'NTIPAS ('HpaJSrjs 'hvriiras),

son of Herod the Great, by Malthace, a Samaritan.

(Joseph. Afit. xvii. 1. $ 3, B.J. i. 28. § 4.) Ac-

cording to the final arrangements of his father's

will, Antipas obtained the tetrarchy of Galilee and

Peraea, with a revenue of 200 talents, while the

kingdom of Judaea devolved on his elder brother

Archelaus. On the death of Herod both Antipas

and Archelaus hastened to Rome, where the former

secretly endeavoured, with the support of his aunt

• It must be observed that the death of Herod

took place in the same year with the actual birth of

Christ, but it is well known that this is to be placed

four years before the date in general use as the

Christian era. (See Clinton, F. II. vol. iri. p. 25 1.)
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Salome, to set aside this arrangement, and obtain

the royal dignity for himself. Augustus, however,

after some delay, confirmed in all essential points

the provisions of Herod's will, and Antipas returned

to take possession of his tetrarchy. On his way to

Rome, he had seen and become enamoured of

Herodias, the wife of his half-brother, Herod
Philip ; and after his return to Palestine, he
married her, she haWng, in defiance of the Jewish
law, divorced her first husband. He had been
previously married to a daughter of the Arabian
prince Aretas, who quitted him in disgust at this

new alliance, and retired to her fether's court.

Aretas subsequently avenged the insult offered to

his daughter, as well as some differences that had
arisen in regard to the frontiers of their respective

states, by invading the dominions of Antipas, and
totally defeating the army which was opposed to

him. He was only restrained from farther pro-

gress by the fear of Rome ; and Tiberius, on the

complaint of Antipas, sent orders to Vitellius, the

praefect of Syria, to punish this aggression. An-
tipas himself is said by Josephus (xviii. 7. § 2) tn

have been of a quiet and indolent disposition, :i

destitute of ambition ; but he followed the •

ample of his father in the foundation of a city on

the lake of Gennesareth, to which he gave the name
of Tiberias ; besides which, he fortified and
adorned with splendid buildings the previously

existing cities of Sepphoris and Betharamphtba,

and called the latter Julia in honour of the wife of

Augustus. In A. D. 38, after the death of Tiberius

and accession of Caligula, Herod Antipas was
indooed to undertake a journey to Rome, to solicit

from Caligula in person the title of king, which had
just been bestowed upon his nephew, Herod
Agrippa. To this step he was instigated by tht^

je.-ilousy and ambition of hit wilie Herodias ; bu:

proved fiital to him. Agrippa, who was high

the favour of the Roman emperor, made use ot

his influence to oppose the eleTation of his unc

whom he even accused of entertaining a treasonahu:

correspondence with the Parthians. On this charge

Antipas was deprived of his dominions, whicii

were given to Agrippa, and sent into exile

Lyons (a. d. 39); from hence he was suli

quently removed to Spain, where he ended his diiy»

in banishment Herodias, as she had been the

cause of his disgrace, became the partner of his

exile. (Joseph. Ant. xviL 9, 11 , zviiL 2, 5, 7, B. J.

it 2, 6, 9.)

It was Herod Antipas who imprisoned and put

to death John the Baptist, who liad reproached

him with his unlawful connection with Herodias.

(Matt. xiv. 3 ; Mark, vi. 17—28 ; Luke, iii. 19.)

It was before him, also, that Christ was sent by
Pontius Pilate at Jerusalem, as belonging to his

jurisdiction, on account of his supposed Galileim

origin. (Luke, xxiii. 6—12.) He is erroneously

styled king by St. Mark (vl 14). We learn little

either from Josephus or the Evangelists concerning

his personal character or that of his administration ;

but there are not wanting indications that if his

government was milder than that of his father, it

was yet far from an equitable one. (Concerning the

chronology of his reign, see Winer's BiblischesUeal

IVorterbuch^ vol. i. p. 570 ; and Eckhel, vol. iii. p.

489.) [E.H.B.]
HERO'DES A'TTICUS. [Atticus, p. 41.1]

HERO'DES ('HpoiSris), king of Chai.cis, was

son of Aristobulus, the ill-^itcd son of the Asmonean
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Mnriomne, and brother of Herod Agrippa I.

(Jo8«>ph. Ant. xviii. 5. § 4.) Ho obtained the

kingdom of Chalcis from Claudius at the request of

his brother Aprip[>a (a. d. 41): he was at the same
time honoured by the emperor with the praetorian

dignity ; and after the death of Agrippa (a. d.

44), Claudius bestowed upon him the geneml su-

perintendence of the temple and sacred treasury at

Jerusalem, together with the right of appointing

the high-priests. Of the latter privilege he availed

himself, first to remove Cantheras, and appoint

Joseph, the son of Camus, and again, subsequently

to displace Joseph, and bestow that high dignity

upon Ananias, the son of Nebedeus. These are all

the events that are recorded of his reign, which

lasted less than eight years, as he died in a. d. 4B,

when his petty kingdom was bestowed by Claudius

upon his nephew, Herod Agrippa II. (Joseph.

Ani. xix. 5. § 1, XX. 1. $ 3, 5. § 2, B,J. ii. 11.

$$ 5, 6 ; Dion Cass. Ix. 8.) He was twice married,

first to Mariamne, daughter of Olympias, the

daughter of Herod the Oreat, by whom he had a

son, Aristobulus ; secondly, to the accomplished

Berenice, daughter of his brother Agrippa, who
bore him two sons, Berenicianus and Hyrcanus.

(Joseph. Aut. xviii. 5. § 4, xx. 5. § 2.) [E, H. B.]

HKRO'DES, sunmmed PHILIPPUS, was son

of Herod the Great by Mariamne, the daughter

of the high-priest Simon. (Joseph. AiU. xviii. 5.

§ 4.) He was the first husband of Herodias, who
afU'rwards divorced him, contrary to the Jewish

law, and married his half-brother, Herod Antipas.

The Runiame of Philippus is not mentioned by

Joseplms but it is clear that it is he, and not the

tetmrch of Ituraea, who is meant by the Evange-

lists (Matth. xiv. 3 ; Mark, vi. 17 ; i.uke, iii. 19),

where they speak of Philip, the brother of Herod.

(See RosenmuUer, Schoi. in Nov. Test. vol. i. p.

304.) [E. H. B.]

IlERODIA'NUS {'}ipctStap6s), a writer on

Roman history. He was a Greek, though he ap-

pears to have lived for a considerable period in

Rome, but without holding any public office. From
his work, which is still extant, we gather that he

was still, living at an advanced age in the reign of

Gordianus III., who ascended the throne a. d. 238.

Beyond this we know nothing respecting his life.

His history extends over the period from the death

of M. Aurelius (a. d. 180) to the commencement

of the reign of Gordianus III. (a. d. 238), and

bears the title, 'HfKi>5iavov rrjs tifroL MapKow /3a-

aiXfias hropiuv fiigKia dicrcS. He himself informs

us (i. 1. § 3, ii. 15. §7) that the events of this

period had occurred in his own lifetime. Photius

(Cod. 99) gives an outline of the contents of the

work, and passes a flattering encomium on the

style of Herodian, which he describes as clear,

vigorous and agreeable, preserving a happy medium

between an utU'r disregard of art and elegance and

a profuse employment of the artifices and pretti-

nesses which were known under the name of

Atticism, as well as between boldness and bom-

bast ; adding that not many historical writers are

his superiors. He appears to have had Thucydides

before him to some extent as a model, both for

style and for the general composition of his work,

like him, introducing here and there speeches

wholly or in part imaginary. In spite of occasional

inaccuracies in chronology and geography, his nar-

rative is in the main truthful and impartial; though

Julius Capitolinus {Majcim. duoy c. 13) says of
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liim, Maximino in odium Alexandri phtrimum fa-
rit. Others also charge him with showing too
great a partiality for Pertinax. The best editions

of Herodian are those by Irmisch, Leipzig, 1789
—1805, 5 vols. 8vo,; by F. A. Wolf, Halle, 1792,
8vo. ; and by Bekker, Beriin, 1826. Notices of

other editions will be found in Fabricius {BiU.
Graec. vol. vi. p. 287, &c) and Hoffimann {Leae.

im. vol. ii. p. 362, &c.). (Wolf's Narratio ds
llerodiano et Libro ejus, prefixed to his edition of

Herodian ; Vossius, de Hist. Graec. p. 284, ed.

Westermann.) [C. P. M.]
HERODIA'NUS, AE'LIUS {AtXios 'Hpctiia-

v6i)y one of the most celebrated grammarians of

antiquity. He was tlie son of Apollonius Dys-
colus [Apollonius], and was bom at Alexandria.

From that place he appears to have removed to

Rome, where he gained the favour of the emperor

Marcus Aurelius, to whom he dedicated his work
on prosody. No further biographical particulars

are known respecting him. The estimation in

which he was held by subsequent grammarians
was very great. Priacian styles him tncueimus

auctor ariis grammaiicae. He was a very volu-

minous writer; but to give any thing like a correct

list of his works (of which we possess only a few
fragmentary portions) is very difficult ; as in nu-

merous instances it is impossible to determine

whether the titles given by writers who quoted or

epitomised his works were the titles of distinct

treatises, or only of portions of some of his larger

works. The foUowing appear to have been distinct

works:— 1. litpi *Op6oypa(pictSy in three books,

treating of iroac^TTjj, irouirriiy and avtn-a^is. 2.

Tlfpl Svtrrd^tws 2roix*iuy. 3. Tltpl riaOctfi', on
the changes undergone by syllables and letters. 4.

2v/uir($<rtor, written during a residence at Puteoli.

5. Tltpi rdfiov Kci 2vn€no<Tt<M)s. 6. npordaeis, of

which we know something through the Aifftis

UpoTouTfctv Twv 'HpcoSiavoi^ written by the gram-

marian Orus. 7. *OvoiJLaTiK(L All the above

works have entirely perished. The passages where

they are quoted, with the names of some other

treatises of less note, will be found in Fabricius

{Bibi. Graec vol. vi. p. 282, &c.). 8. ^Evifiepiafwi.

This work was devoted to the explanation of dif-

ficult, obscure, and doubtful words, and of peculiar

forms found in Homer. A meagre compilation

from this highly valuable work was published from

Parisian MSS. by J. F. Boissonade, London, 1819.

Another abstract, which appears to give a better

idea of the original work, is the 'Evifitpianoi, pub-

lished in Cramer's Anecdota Gr. Oocon. vol. i.

Several important quotations from this work are

also found scattered in different parts of the scholia

on Homer. The 'S.xi\V^ri(T\tx)\ 'OnvpiKol, appended

by Sturz to his edition of the Etyraologicum Gu-

dianum, appears also to belong to the 'Eiriufpifffioi

of Herodianus. An 'Onvpiicn UpoacfSioy of which

we find mention, may also have been a portion of

it ; but, like the 'Attjio) Tipocr^^Sia, and 'ApoixoXos

Upoff^hia (neither of whi<;h is extant), more pro-

bably belonged to the great work on prosody. 9.

'H Kaff "OXou, or Ka6o\iKTi npo<T(p5la (called also

Meyd\r] TlpoaifSia), in twenty books. This work

also was held in great repute by the successors of

Herodianus. It seems to have embraced not

merely prosody, but most of those subjects now
included in the etymological portion of grammar.

An abstract of it was made by the grammarian

Aristodcmus, which, like the original work, has
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perished. Another epitome is extant in a MS. in

the Bodleian library {Cod. Barocc. clxxix.), and an
index of the subjects of the different books in Cod.

Matrit. xxxvii. The treatise Tlipi Tovwv^ pub-

lished under the name of Arcadius, but which was
compiled by a later grammarian, Theodosius of

Byzantium, seems also to be an extract from the

Tlpoac^ia of Herodianus. 10. Tifpl Movripovs

A^|ewy, on monosyllabic words, published by Din-

dorf, {Grammat. Grace, vol. i.) This is probably

the only complete treatise of Herodianus that we
possess. 1 1 . riepl Aixpdvup, portions of which
are extant in Bekker {Anecd. p. 1438), and Cra-

mer (A need. Oxon. iii. p. 282, &c.).

The names of a few other treatises are enumer-

ated by Fabricius, but it is very likely that many
of them were merely portions of greater works.

The following fragments (either of distinct treatises

or of different portions of his larger works) have

also been preserved:— 1. TltpX rwv apiBfxuv (in

Gaza's Intrrxi. Gravim. Venice, 1495, and in the

glossaries attached to the Thesaurus of Stephanas).

2. UapfKSoKai /xfyaKov 'Pi^fiaros. 3. Tlapaywyat

Sv(Tk\Ituv 'PrjfxdTcov. 4. Tlfpl 'EyKXivofjUywv Kai

'EyK\iTiK<Zu Kal ^wfyKKiriKwv Moplwy. (These

throe are prest^rved in the Thesaurua Comucop. et

Jlorti Adon. Venice, 1496, and the last of them in

Bekker's Anecdota^ iii. p. 1142.) 6. Zrrro6n*va

Hard K\l(Tiv vavros rwv roO AJSryov Mtpctv (in

Cramer's Aneedota Oxon. iii. p. 24G, &c.). 6.

Tlfpl llapaywywv FfviKciv dird Aia\«KrSv^ and
Ufpl KAfo-fwy 'Ovo/xaTuv (in Cramer's An. 0mm.
iii. p. 228, &c. ). 7. Two fragments, Utpl Bap€a-

pifffiov KoX "2,0X0iKKTpLov (appended to Valckenaer*t

edition of Ammonius, and in the appendices of the

Thesaurus of Stephanus. The latter of them also

in Boissonade's Aneedota^ iii. p. 241). 8. A frag-

ment, entitled simply *Ek twv 'l\pwbiavov (in Bach-

munn's Aneedota Graeea^ iL p. 402, and elsewhere).

f). ^iXiraipos (appended to Pierson's edition of

Mocris, and also published separately at Leipzig,

1831). 10. UfpX 2x'?M^'''«i' (in Villoison's^ncorf.

Gr. ii. p. 87). 11. Tlfpl rijs A^^cwv Twy Urixuy
(in Villoison, Anced. vol. ii., and the appendix to

Draco Stratonicensis, Leipzig, 1814). 12. Kay6vt5

irepl 2v\\a€wu 'EKrdartwi koI ^v<TTo\r}s Sta\afi-

idvovTfs (extant in a Parisian MS. according to

Bast, Rejiertoire de Lit. ane. p. 415). 13. TltpX

AidimoraKTuy Kal 'AvdworaKrciy (in Bekker's

Anced. iii. p. 1086). 14. Tltpl *AKvpo\oyiai (in

Boissonade's Anced. iii. 262, &c., and Cramer's

Anced. iii. p. 263, &c., where some other less im-

portant fragments will be found). There are a few

more fragments, not worth mentioning here. (Fa-

bric, liibl. Grace, vi, pp. 278, &c.) [C. P. M.]
IlERODIA'NUS, a general under the emperor

Justinian, [Justinianus.]

HERO'DICUS {'Hp6dtKos). 1. An historical

writer, who lived in the time of Pericles, and was
contemporary with Thrasymachus of Chalcedon and

Polus of Agrigentum. (Aristot. WieL ii. 23, 29,

and Schol ; Vossius, de Hist. Grace, p. 36, ed.

Westennann.)
2. Of Babylon, whose epigram, attacking the

grammarians of the school of Aristarchus, is quoted

by Athenaeus (v. p. 222), and is included in the

(ireek Anthology. (Brunck, Anal. vol. ii. p. 65

;

Jacobs, Anth. Grace, vol. ii. p. 64.) From the sub-

ject of this epigram it may be safely inferred that

this Ilerodicus of Ribylon was the same person as

the grammarian Herodicus, whom Athenaeus (v.
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p. 219 c.) calls the Cratcteian (o Kpar^ruos)^ and

who is quoted by the Scholiast on Ilomer {11. xiii.

29, XX. 53) as differing from Aristarchus. (Comp.

Athen. v. p. 192, b.) His time cannot be certainly

fixed, but in all probability he was one of the im-

mediate successors of Crates of Mallus, and one of

the chief supporters of the critical school of Crates

against the followers of Aristarchus. He wTote a

work on comedy, entitled Ku>^u^ovpL(va, after the

example of the Tpo7^ou/i€i'o of Asclepiades Tragi-

lensis. (Athen. xiii. p, 586, a. p. 591, c. ; Harpo-

crat. 8. r. 'S.ivdnn]; Schol. in Aristoph. Vesp. 1231,

where the common reading 'ApfiSSios should be

changed to 'Hp6SiKos.) Athenaeus (viii. p. 340,

e.) also refers to his avfipuKra vwofun^fiaTo^ and in

another passage (v. p. 215, f.) to his books Tlpds

r6v ^iXoauKpd'rqy. (lonsius, de Script. Hist. Phil.

ii. 1 3 ; Wolf, Proleg. p. cclxxvii. not. 65 ; Fabric.

BiU. Grace, vol i. p. 515 ; Meineke, Hist. Crit.

Com. Graec. pp. 13, 14 ; Jacobs,JnM. Grace, vol.

xiii. p. 903 ; Vossius, de HitL Graec. pp. 182, 183,

ed. Westennann.) [P. S.]

HERO'DICUS ('Hp<J8iKos), aphysician of Sely-

bria or Selyrabria in Thrace, who lived in the fifth

century b. c. He was one of the tutors of Hippo-

crates (Suid. 8. V. 'ImroKpdTtis ; Sorani Vita Hij^

pocr,; Jo. Tzetz. Chil. vii. Hist. 155. ap. Fabri

Bibl. Graec. vol. xiL p. 681, ed. ret.). He is men
tioned, together with Iccus of Tarentum, as bemg
one of the first persons who applied gymnastics to

the treatment of disease and the preservation (

'

health, (Plat. Protag. $ 20. p. 316 ; Lucia

i

QuotHodo Hittor. tit eoiuerib. § 35.) He was ma
only a physician, bnt also a w(uSoTpl€iji^ or gvm-
nastic-master (Plat De Rep. iii. p. 406), and a

sophist (Id. Protag. L c), and was induced to

study gymnastics in a mediosd point of view, from

having himself been benefited by them. Fn>m
passage in Plato {Phaedr. init, et Schol.), it ha

been supposed that he uaed to order his patients t

walk firam Athena to Megan, and to return ;>

soon as they had reached the walls of the latt<

town. The distance, however, which would 1

more than seventy miles, renders this quite itn

possible ; nor do the words of Plato necessarily

imply that he ever gave any such directions. A
passage also in the sixth book of Hippocrates, He
Morbia Vulgaribtu (vi, 3, vol. iii. p. 599), has been

quoted as confirming Plato's words, and accusiir/

Herodicus of killing his patients by walking, &f.

but the reading in this place is uncertain, and M

.

Littr^ considers that we should probably read Tlp6-

SiKoSy and not 'HpcSiKos {Oeuvres d'Hippocr. vol.

i. p. 51). It should, however, be added, that

Galen, in his commentary on the above passage

(iii. 31, vol. xvii. pt. ii. p. Q^)., though he reads

Tlp6ZiK05f considers him to be the same person who
is mentioned by Plato ; and Pliny, when he

speaks of Prodicus (//. A^ xxix. 2), is probably

alluding to him also. He is mentioned by sevenil

other ancient authors ; as Plutarch {De Sera A'wn.
Vind. c. 9.), Aristotle {De Met. i. 5. § 10), Eus-

tathius {ad II. i. p. 763, 16), Caelius Aurelianus

{De Morb. Chron. v. 1), and in Cramer's Anced.

Graec Paris, vol. iii. [W. A. G.]

HERODO'RUS {'WpS^upos). 1. A native of

Heracleia, in Pontus (hence called sometimes 6

TIovtikSs^ sometimes o 'Hpo/cAtwTTjj), who appears

to have lived about the time of Hecataeus of Mi-
letus and Pherecydes, in the latter part of the

sixth century B. c. His son Bryson, the sophist.
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' iHsfore the time of Plato. (Ariii, Hist. Anim.

. ix. \'2.) Ilemdonis was the author of a
'

' -v and worship of Heracles,

ho same time a variety of

. ^ ^.,.,hical notices. It must have

been a work ot considerable extent. Athenaeus

(ix. p. 410, f.) quotes from the 17th book of it.

It is frequently referred to in the Kholia attached

to the works of Pindar and ApoUonius Rhodius,

and by Aristotle, Athenaeus, ApoUodorus, Plutarch,

and others. The scholiast on ApoUonius also refers

to a work by llcrodorus on the Macrone8,a nation

of Pontus, to a work on Heraclea, and to one on

the Argonauts. (Schol. ad Apoll. i. 1024, i. 71,

773, &c.) Quouitions are also found from the

O(8(irot;r, ncAo7r«(a, and 'OAi/^irio of Herodorus.

Hilt it is not clear whether these were all separate

works or only sections of the work on Hercules.
''• the 'Af/7t»»'oirrjica, which is frequently quoted,

loubtless a separate work, as also was pro-

. the work on Jleracleia ; unless in the pas-

j where it is referred to {Schol. ApoU, ii. 815),
u< should read Ilcp^ 'HpcutXiovs^ instead of Tltpl

'HfxucKtias. A mistake made by the scholiasts on

ApoUonius (ii. 1211), who ascribe to Herodorus

two hexameter lines from one of the Homeric

hymrjs {Ift/mn. Horn, xxxiv.) has led to the sup-

ixsition that the Argonautics of Herodorus was a

1. The character of the quotations from it

Is to a different conclusion. Westermann has

collected the passages in which the writings of

Herodorus are quoted. (Vossius, DeHiA.Gr. p.

4.5 1, ed. Westermann.)

2. A writer who, according to Olympiodoms
(Phot. Cod. 80), composed a history of Orpheus

and Musaeus. If he is the same with the Herodorus

frequently mentioned in connection with Apion, he

lived about the lime of the emperors Tiberius and

Claudius. (Fabric Z^iW. Graec. voL i. pp. 512, 515.)

3. A musician, a native of Megara, noted parti-

cuLorly for his size and voracity. (Athen. x. p.

414,£,4l5,e.)

4. An intimate fnend of Demetrius, son of

Philip, king of Macedonia, who fell a victim to the

artifices by which Perseus, tlie other son of Philip,

was endeavouring to compass the ruin of his

brother. Having been cast into prison and put to

the torture, for the piurpose of extorting from him

something which might be made the subject of a

charge against Demetrius, he died under the pro-

tracted tortures to which he was subjected, B. c.

181. (Liv. xl. 23.) [C.P.M.]
HEKO'DOTUS ('Hp<^5oToj). 1. The earUest

Greek historian (in the proper sense of the term),

and the fother of history, was according to his own
statement, at the beginning of his work, a native

of Halicamassus, a Doric colony in Caria, which

at the time of his birth was governed by Arte-

misia, a vassal queen of the great king of Persia.

Our information respecting the life of Herodotus is

extremely scanty, for besides the meagre and con-

fiised article of Suidas, there is only one or two

passages of ancient writers that contain any direct

notice of the life and age of Herodotus, and the

rest must be gleaned from his own work. Accord-

ing to Suidas, Herodotus was the son of Lyxes and

Drj'o, and belonged to an illustrious family of

Halicamassus ; he had a brother of the name of

Theodorus, and the epic poet Panyasis was a rela-

tion of his, being the brother either of his father

or his mother. (Suid. s. v. Ilayuourts.) Herodotus
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(viii. 132) mentions with considerable emphasis
one Herodotus, a son of Basilides of Chios, and
the manner in which the historian directs attention

to him almost leads us to suppose that this Chian
Herodotus was connected with him in some way
or other, but it is possible that the mere identity of

name induced the historian to notice him in that

particukr manner.

The birth year of Herodotus is accnrately stated

by Pamphila {op. Gell. xv. 23), a learned woman
of the time of the emperor Nero : Herodotus, she

says, was 53 years old at the beginning of the

Peloponnesian war ; now as this war broke out in

B. c. 431, it follows that Herodotus was bom in

B. c. 484, or six years after the battle of Marathon,
and four years before the battles of Thermopylae
and Salamis. He could not, therefore, have had a
personal knowledge of the great struggles which
he afterwards described, but he saw and spoke with
persons who had taken an active part in them,
(ix. 16). That he survived the beginning of the

Peloponnesian war is attested by Pamphila and
Dionysius of Halicamassus (Jud. de Thucyd. 5 ;

comp. Diod. iL 32 ; Euseb. Chrm. p. 168, who
however places Herodotus too early), as well as by
Herodotus's own work, as we shiUl see hereafter.

Respecting his youth and education we are alto-

gether without infomiation, but we have every
reason for believing that he acquired an early and
intimate acquaintance with Homer and other

poems, as well as with the works of the logo-

graphers, and the desire one day to distinguish

himself in a similar way may have arisen in him
at an early age.

The successor of Artemisia in the kingdom (or

tyrannis) of Halicamassus was her son Pisindelis,

who was succeeded by Lygdamis, in whose reign

Panyasis was killed. Suidas states, that Hero-
dotus, unable to bear the tyranny of Lygdamis,
emigrated to Samos, where he became acquainted

with the Ionic dialect, and there wrote his history.

The former part of this statement may be trae,for

Herodotus in many parts of his work shows an
intimate acquaintance with the island of Samos
and its inhabitants, and he takes a delight in re-

cording the part they took in the events he had to

relate ; but that his history was written at a much
later period will be shown presently. From
Samos he is said to have returned to Halicamassus,

and to have acted a very prominent part in de-

livering his native city from the tyranny of Lyg-
damis ; but during the contentions among the

citizens, which followed their liberation, Herodotus,

seeing that he was exposed to the hostile attacks

of the (popular.^) party, withdrew again from his

native place, and settled at Thurii, in Italy, where
he spent the remainder of his life. The fact of

his settling at Thurii is attested by the unanimous
statement of the ancients ; but whether he went
thither with the first colonists in B. c. 445, or

whether he followed afterwards, is a disputed

point. There is however a passage in his own
work (v. 77) from which we must in all probability

infer, that in B.c. 431, the year of the outbreak

of the Peloponnesian war, he was at Athens; for

it appears from that passage that he saw the Pro-

pylaea, which were not completed till the year in

which that war began. It further appears that he

was well acquainted with, and adopted the prin-

ciples of policy followed by Pericles and his party

which leads us to the belief that he witnessed
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the disputes at Athens between Pericles and his

opponents, and we therefore conclude that Hero-

dotus did not go out with the first settlers to

Thurii, but followed them many years after, per-

haps about the time of the death of Pericles. This

account is mainly based upon the confused article

of Suidas, who makes no mention of the travels of

Herodotus, which must have occupied a consider-

able period of his life ; but before we consider this

point, we shall endeavour to fix the time and place

where he composed his work. According to Lu-

cian {Herod, s. Act. I, &c.) he wrote at Halicar-

nassus, according to Suidas in Samos, and accord-

ing to Pliny {JI. N. xii. 4. § 8) at Thurii. These

contradictions are rendered still more perplexing by
the statement of Lucian, that Herodotus read his

work to the assembled Greeks at Olympia, with the

greatest applause of his hearers, in consequence of

which the nine books of the work were honoured

with the names of the nine muses. It is further

stated that young Thucydides was present at this

recitation and was moved to tears. (Lucian, /. c.

;

Suid. 8. vv. 0oi//cv5f5i7j, dpydt^ ; Marcellinus, Vit.

Thucyd. § 54 ; Phot. BM. Cod. 60. p. 19, Bekk.

;

Tzetz. Chil. i. 19.) It should be remarked that

Lucian is the first writer that relates the stor}',

and that the others repeiit it after him. As Thucy-

dides is called a boy at the time when he heard

the recitation, he cannot have been more than about

15 or IC years of age ; and further, as it is com-

monly supposed that the Olympic festival at which

Thucydides heard the recitation was that of B. c
456 (01.81.), Herodotus himself would have been

no more than 32 years old. Now it seems scarcely

credible that Herodotus should have completed his

travels and written his work at so early an age.

Some critics therefore have recourse to the suppo-

sition, that what he recited at Olympia was only

a sketch or a portion of the work ; but this is in

direct contradiction to the statement of Lucian,

who asserts that he read the whole of the nine

books, which on that occasion received the names
of the muses. The work itself contains numerous
allusions which belong to a much later date than

tiie pretended recitation at Olympia ; of these we
need only mention the latest, viz. the revolt of the

Medes against Dareius Nothus and the death of

Amyrtaeus, events which belong to the years B. c.

409 and 408. (Herod, i. 130, iii. 15 ; comp. Dahl-

mann, Ilerodot. p. 38, &c., and an extract from his

work in the Classical Museum^ vol. i. p. 188, &c.)

This difficulty again is got over by the supposition,

that Herodotus, who had written his work before

B. c. 456, afterwards revised it and made additions

to it during his stay at Thurii. But this hypo-

thesis is not supported by the slightest evidence
;

no ancient writer knows anything of a first and

second edition of the work. Dahlmann has most

ably shown that the reputed recitation at Olympia

is a mere invention of Lucian, and that there are

innumerable external circumstances which render

such a recitation utterly impossible : no man could

liavc read or rather chanted such a work as that of

Herodotus, in the open air and in the burning sun

of the month of July, not to mention that of all the

assembled Greeks, only a very small number could

have heard the reader. If the story had been

known at all in the time of Plutarch, this writer

surely could not have passed it over in silence,

where he tells us of Herodotus having calumniated

all the Greeks except the Athenians, who had
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bribed him. Heyse, Baehr, and others kbour to

maintain the credibility of the story about the

Olympic recitation, but their arguments in favour

of it are of no weight. There is one tradition which

mentions that Herodotus read his work at the

Panathenaea at Athens in B. c. 445 or 446, and
that there existed at Athens a psephisma granting to

the historian a reward of ten talents from the pub-

lic treasury. (Plut. de Malign. Herod. 26, on whose
authority it is repeated by Eusebius, Chron. p. 169.)

This tradition is not only in contradiction with the

time at which he must have written his work, but

is evidently nothing but part and parcel of the

charge which the author of that contemptible trea-

tise makes against Herodotus, viz. that he was
bribed by the Athenians. The source of all this

calumnious scandal is nothing but the petty vanity

of the Thebans which wjis hurt by the truthful de-

scription of their conduct during the war against

Persia. Whether there is any more authority for

the statement that Herodotus read his history to

the Corinthians, it is not easy to say ; it is men-

tioned only by Dion Chrysostomus {Oral, xxxviu

p. 103 ed. Reiske), and probably has no more foun-

dation than the story of the Olympic or Athenian

recitation. Had Herodotus really read his history

before any such assembly, his work would surely

have been noticed by some of those writers who
flourished soon after his time ; but such is not the

case, and nearly a century elapses after the time of

Herodotus, before he and his work emerge from

their obscurity.

As, therefore, these traditions on the one hand

do not enable us to fix the time in which t)u> father

of history wrote his work, and cannot, on the other,

have any negative weight, if we should be led to

other conclusions, we shall endeavour to ascerUnin

from the work itself the time which we must as>^

for its composition. The history of the Per-

war, which forms the main substance of the whuic

work, breaks off with the victorious return of the

Greek fleet from the coiist of Asia, and the taking

of Sestos by the Athenisins in b.c. 479. But nu-

merous events, which belong to a much later period,

are alluded to or mentioned incidentally (see their

list in the Clamcal Museum^ I. c), and the latest of

them refers, as already remarked, to the year b. c.

408, when Herodotus was at least 77 years old.

Hence it follows that, with Pliny, we must believe

that Herodotus wrote his work in his old age during

his stay at Thurii, where, according to Suidas, he also

died and was buried, for no one mentions that he ever

returned to Greece, or that he made two editions of

his work, as some modem critics assume, who sup-

pose that at Thurii he revised his work, and among
other things introduced those parts which refer to

later events. The whole work makes the impres-

sion of a fresh composition ; there is no trace of

labour or revision; it has all the appearance of

having been written by a man at an advanced

period of his life. Its abrupt termination, and the

fact that the author does not tell us what in an

earlier part of his work he distinctly promises,

(e. g. vii. 213), prove Jilmost beyond a doubt that

his work was the production of the last years of

his life, and that death prevented his completing it.

Had he not written it at Thurii, he would scarcely

have been called a Thurian or the Thurian histo-

rian, a name by which he is sometimes distinguished

by. the ancients (Aristot. Rhei. iii. 9 ; Plut. deExil.

13, de Malign. Herod. 35 ; Strab. xiv. p. 657), and
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from the first two of the pasmges here referred to

it is even doubtful whether Herodotus called him-

<'lf a Thurian or a Ilalicaniassian. There are

]mi\y some passages in tlie work itself which must

..st to every unbiassed reader the idea that the

r wrote somewhere in the south of Italy.

V
v., e. g. iv. 15, 99, iii. 131, 137, 138, t.44. &c.

Ti. 21,127).
Having thus established the time and place at

which Herodotus must have written his work, we
shall proceed to examine the preparations he made
for it, and which must have occupied a considerable

period of his life. The most important part of

these preparations consisted in his travels through

Greece and foreign countries, for the purpose of

making himself acquainted with the world and
with man, and his customs and manners. We
may safely believe that these preparations occupied

the time from his twentieth or twenty-fifth year

until he settled at Uhegium. His work, however,

is not an account of travels, but the mature fruit

of his vast personal experience by land and by sea

and of his unwearied inquiries which he made
every where. He in fact no where mentions his

travels and adventures except for the purpose of

establishing the truth of what he says, and he is so

free from the ordinary vanity of travellers, that

instead of acting a prominent part in his work, he

very 8«^ldom appears at all in it. Hence it is im-

possible for us to give anything like an accurate

chronological succession of his travels. The minute

account which Larcher has made up, is little more

than a fiction, and is devoid of all foundation. In

Greece Proper and on the coasts of Asia Minor
there is scarcely any place of importance, with

which he is not perfectly familiar from his own ob-

servation, and where he did not make inquiries

resiietting this or that particular point ; we may
mention more especially the oracular places such as

Dodona and Delphi. In many places of Greece,

such as Samos, Athens, Corinth and Thebes, he

seems to have made a rather long stay. The
places where the great battles had been fought be-

tween the Greeks and barbarians, as Marathon,

Thermopylae, Salamis, and Plataeae, were well

known to him, and on the whole route which

Xerxes and his army took on their march from the

Hellespont to Athens, there was probably not a

place which he had not seen with his own eyes.

He also visited most of the Greek islands, not only

in the Aegean, but even those in the west of

Greece, such as Zacynthus. As for his travels in

foreign countries, we know that he sailed through

the Hellespont, the Propontis, and crossed the

Euxine in both directions ; with the Palus Maeotis

he was but imperfectly acquainted, for he asserts

that it is only a little smaller than the Euxine.

He further visited Thrace (ii. 103) and Scythia

(iv. 76, 81). The interior of Asia Minor, espe-

cially Lydia, is well known to him, and so is also

Phoenicia. He visited Tyre for the special pur-

pose of obtaining information respecting the wo]>

ship of Heracles
;
previous to this he had been in

Egypt, for it was in Egypt that his curiosity re-

specting Heracles had been excited. What Hero-

dotus has done for the history of Egypt, surpasses

in importance every thing that was written in an-

cient times upon that country, although his account

of it forms only an episode in his work. There is

no reason for supposing that he made himself ac-

quainted with the Egyptian language, which was
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in fact scarcely necessary on account of the numer-
ous Greek settlers in Egypt, as well as on account
of that large class of persons who made it their

business to act as interpreters between the Egyp-
tians and Greeks ; and it appears that Herodotus
was accompanied by one of those interpreters. He
travelled to the south of Egypt as far as Elephan-

tine, everywhere forming connections with the

priests, and gathering information upon the early

history of the country and its rehttions to Greece.

He saw with his own eyes all the wonders of

Egypt, and the accuracy of his observations and
descriptions still excites the astonishment of tra-

vellers in that country. The time at which he
risited Egypt may be determined with tolerable

accuracy. He was there shortly after the defeat

of Inarus by the Persian general Megabyzus,
which happened in B.C 456 ; for he saw the battle

field still covered with the bones and skulls of the

slain (iii. 12.), so that his visit to Egypt may be
ascribed to about a c. 450. From Eg}'pt he ap-

pears to Imve made excursions to the east into

Arabia, and to the west into Libya, at least as far

as Cyrene, which is well known to him. (ii. 96.)

It is not impossible that he may have even visited

Carthage, at least he speaks of information which
he had received from Carthaginians (iv. 43, 195,

196), though it may be also that he conversed with

individual Carthaginians whom he met on his tra*

vels. From Egypt he crossed over by sea to Tyre,

and visited Palaestine ; that he saw the rivers

Euphrates and Tigris and the city of Babylon, is

quite certain (i. 178, &&, 193). From thence he

seems to have travelled northward, for he saw the

town of Ecbatana which reminded him of Athens

(i. 98). There can be little doubt that he visited

Susa also, but we cannot trace him further into the

interior of Asia. His desire to increase his know-
ledge by travelling does not appear to have sub-

sided even in his old age, for it would seem that

during his residence at Thurii he visited several of

the Greek settlements in southern Italy and Sicily,

though his knowledge of the west of Europe was
very limited, for he strangely calls Sardinia the

greatest of all islands (i. 170, v. 106, vi. 2).

From what he had collected and seen during his

travels, Herodotus was led to form his peculiar

views about the earth, its form, climates, and in-

habitants ; but for discussions on this topic we must

refer the reader to some of the works mentioned at

the end of this article. Notwithstanding all the

wonders and charms of foreign countries, the beau-

ties of his own native land and its free institutions

appear never to have been ef&ced from his mind.

A second source from which Herodotus drew

his information was the literature of his country,

especially the poetical portion, for prose had not

yet been cultivated very extensively. With the

poems of Homer and Hesiod he was perfectly

familiar, though he attributed less historical im-

portance to them than might have been expected.

He placed them about 400 years before his own
time, and makes the paradoxical assertion, that

they had made the theogony of the Greeks, which

cannot mean anything else than that those poets,

and more especially Hesiod, collected the numerous

local traditions about the gods, and arranged them

in a certain order and system, which afterwards

became established in Greece as national traditions.

He was also acquainted with the poetry of Alcaeus,

Sappho, Simonides, Aeschylus, and Pindar. He
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further derived assistance from the Arimaspcia, an

epic poem of Aristeas, and from the works of the

logographers who had preceded him, such as

Hecataeus, though he worked with perfect in-

dependence of them, and occasionally corrected

mistakes which they had committed ; but his main

sources, after all, were Iiis own investigationu and
observations.

The object of the work of Herodotus is to give

an account of the struggles between the Greeks

and Persians, from which the former, with the aid

of the gods, came forth victorious. The subject

therefore is a truly national one, but the discussion

of it, especially in the early part, led the author

into various digressions and episodes, as he was
sometimes obliged to trace to distant times the

causes of the events he had to relate, or to give a

history or description of a nation or country, with

which, according to his view, the reader ought to be

made familiar ; and having once launched out into

such a digression, he usually cannot resist the

temptation of telling the whole tale, so that most of

his episodes form each an interesting and complete

whole by itself. He traces the enmity between
Europe and Asia to the mythical times. But he

rapidly passes over the mythical ages, to come to

Croesus, king of Lydia, who was known to have

committed acts of hostility against the Greeks.

This induces him to give a full history of Croesus

and the kingdom of Lydia. The conquest of Lydia
by the Persians under Cyrus then leads him to

relate the rise of the Persian monarchy, and the

subjugation of Asia Minor and IJabylon. The nar

tions which are mentioned in the course of this nar-

rative are again discussed more or less minutely.

The history of Cjunbyses and his expedition into

Egypt induce him to enter into the detail of Egyp-

tian history. The expedition of Dtreius against

the Scythians causes him to speak of Scythia and
the north of Europe. The kingdom of Persia now
extended from Scythia to Cyrene, and an army being

called in by the Cyrenaeans against the Persians,

Herodotus proceeds to give an account of Cyrene and

Libya. In the meantime the revolt of the lonians

breaks out, which eventually brings the contest be-

tween Persia and Greece to an end. An account

of this insurrection and of the rise of Athens after

the expulsion of the Peisistratidae, is followed by
what properly constitutes the principal part of the

work, and the history of the Persian war now runs

in a regular channel until the taking of Sestos.

In this manner alone it was possible for Herodotus

to give a record of the vast treasures of information

which he had collected in the course of many
years. But these digressions and episodes do not

impair the plan and unity of the work, for one

thread, as it were, runs through the whole, and

the episodes are only like branches that issue from

one and the same tree : each has its peculiar charms

and beauties, and is yet manifestly no more than a

part of one great whole. The whole structure of

the work thus bears a strong resemblance to a

grand epic poem. We remarked above that the

work of Herodotus has an abrupt termination, and

is probably incomplete : this opinion is strengthened

on the one hand by the fact, that in one place the

author promises to give the particulars of an occur-

rence in another part of his work, though the pro-

mise is nowhere fulfilled (vii. 213) ; and, on the

other, by the story that a favourite of the historian,

of the name of Plesirrhous, who inherited all his
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property, also edited the work after the author's

death. (Ptolem. Heph. ap. Phot. Bibl. Cod. 190.)

The division of the work into nine books, each

bearing the name of a muse, was probably made
by some grammarian, for there is no indication in

the whole work of the division having been made
by the author himself.

There are two passages (i. 106, 184) in which

Herodotus promises to write a history of Assyria,

which was either to form a part of his great

work, or to be an independent treatise by itself.

Whether he ever carried his plan into etfect is a

question of considerable doubt ; no ancient writer

mentions such a work ; but Aristotle, in his His-

tory of Animals (viii. 20), not only alludes to it,

but seems to have read it, for he mentions the ac-

count of the siege of Nineveh, which is the very

thing that Herodotus (i. 184) promises to treat of

in his Assyrian historj-. It is true that in most

MSS. of Ajistotle we there read Hesiod instead of

Herodotus, but the context seems to require Hero-

dotus. The life of Homer in the Ionic dialect,

which was formerly attributed to Herodotus, and

is printed at the end of several editions of his work,

is now universally acknowledged to be a production

of a later date, though it was undoubtedly written

at a comparatively ^y period, and contains some

valuable information.

It now remains to add a few remarks on tho

character of the work of Herodotus, its importance

as an historical authority, and its style and lan-

guage. The whole work is pervaded by a pro-

foundly religious idea, which distinguishes Hero-

dotus from all the other Greek historians. This

idea is the strong belief in a divine power existing

apart and independent of man and nature, which

assigns to every being its sphere. '! ''- --.»-. ro no

one is allowed to transgresa withon tho

order which has existed, from the b thu

moral world no less than in the phy»iail ; and

disturbing this order man brings about his own
struction. This divine power is, in the opinion of

Herodotus, the cause of all external events, although

he does not deny the free activity of man, or esta-

blish a blind law of fate or necessity. The divine

power with him is rather the manifestation of

eternal justice, which keeps all things in a prope*

equilibrium, assigns to each being its path, and

keeps it within its bounds. Where it punishes

overweaning haughtiness and insolence, it assumes

the character of the divine Nemesis, and nowhere

in history had Nemesis overtak«>n and chastised

the offender more obviously than in the contest be-

tween Greece and Asia. When Herodotus speaks

of the envy of the gods, as he often does, we must

understand this divine Nemesis, who appears

sooner or later to pursue or destroy him who, in

frivolous insolence and conceit, raises himself above

his proper sphere. Herodotus everj-where shows

the most profound reverence for everything which

he conceives as divine, and rarely ventures to ex-

press an opinion on what he considers a sacred or

religious myster}', though now and then he cannot

refrain from expressing a doubt in regard to the

correctness of the popular belief of his countr}'men,

generally owing to the influence which the Egj-p-

tian priests had exercised on his mind ; but in

general his good sense and sagacity were too strong

to allow him to be misled by vulgar notions and

errors.

There are certain prejudices of which some of tho
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best modem critics are not quite free : one writer

asjMTta, thnt Herodotus wrote to amuiie his hearers

rather than with the higher objects of an historian,

such as Thucydides ; another says that he was
' ' wards his own countrymen,

proper knowledge of and re-

^ n accomplished by barbarians.

To refute such errors, it is only necessary to read

his work with an unbiassed mind : that his work
is more amusing than those ofother historians arises

from thA simple, unaffected, and childlike mode of

nam '

. os which are peculiar more w less

to :t rians. Herodotus further saw and
ackiiw., .. ,.i,v>. ,vhat was good and noble wherever

it app<>nred ; for he nowhere shows any hatred of

the I'erKJaiis, nor of any among the Greeks: he

praises and blames the one as well as the other,

whenever, in his judgment, they deserve iL It

would ))c vain indeed to deny that Herodotus was to

a cerUiin extent credulous, and related things with*
• ' putting to himself the question as to whether

were possible at all or not ; his political know-

^ sand his acquaintance with the laws of nature,

were equally deficient; and owing to these defi-

ciencies, he frequently does not rise above the rank

of a mere story-teller, a title which Aristotle ( De
AnimaL Goner, iii. .5) bestows upon him. But
notwithstanding all this, it is evident that he had
formed a high notion of the dignity of history; and

in order to realise his idea, he exerted all his

powers, and cheerfully went through more difficult

and laborious preparations than any other historian

either before or after him. The charge of his

having flattered the Athenians was brought against

Herodotus by some of the ancients, but is totally

unfounded ; he only does justice to the Athenians

by ?.?•••>' •'» •'- ' ".ere the first who had courage

and to face the barbarian invaders

(vi. 1 113 they became the deliverers

of all Greece ; but he is very far from approving

their conduct on every occasion ; and throughout

his account of the Persian war, he shows the most

upright conduct and the sincerest love of truth.

On the whole, in order to form a fair judgment of

the historical value of the work of Herodotus, we must
distinguish between those parts in which he speaks

from his oism observation, or gives the results of

his own investigations, from those in which he

merely repeats what he was told by priests, intei>

preters, guides, and the like. In the latter case he

undoubtedly was often deceived ; but he never in-

trudes such reports as anything more than they

really are ; and under the influence of his natural

good sense, he very frequently cautions his readers

by some such remark as ** I know this only from

hearsay," or " I have been told so, but do not be-

lieve it." The same caution should guide us in his

account of the early history of the Greeks, on

which he touches only in episodes, for he is gene-

rally satisfied with some one tradition, without en-

tering into any critical examination or comparison

with other traditions, which he silently rejects.

But wherever he speaks from his own observation,

Herodotus is a real model of truthfulness and

accuracy ; and the more those countries of which
he speaks have been explored by modem travellers,

the more firmly has his authority been established.

There is scarcely a traveller that goes to Egypt, the

East, or Greece, that does not bring back a number
of facts which place the accuracy of the accounts of

Herodotus iu the most briUiant light : many things
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which used to be laughed at as impossible or para-

doxical, are found to be strictly in accordance with
truth.

The dialect in which Herodotus wrote is the
Ionic, intermixed with epic or poetical expressions,

and sonietiraes even with Attic and Doric forms.

This peculiarity of the language called forth a
number of lexicographical works of leamed gram-
marians, all of which are lost with the exception of
a few remnants in the Homeric glosses (A«{«ij).

The excellencies of his style do not consist in any
artistic or melodious stmcture of his sentences, but
in the antique and epic colouring, the transparent

cleamess, the lively flow of his narrative, the nar

tural and unafiiBCted gracefohiess, and the occasional

signs of carelessness. There is perhaps no work in

the whole range of ancient literature which so closely

resembles a familiar and homely oral narration than

that of Herodotus. Its reader cannot help feeling

as though he was listening to an old man who,
from the inexhaustible stores of his knowledge and
experience, tells his stories with that single-hearted

simplicity and naiteii which are the marks and
indications of a truthful spirit. ** That which charms
the readers of Herodotus," says Dahlmann, ** is

that childlike simplicity of heart which is ever the

companion of an incorruptible love of tmth, and
that happy and winning style which cannot be

attained by any art or pathetic excitement, and is

found only where manners are trae to nature ; for

while other pleasing discourses of men roll along

like torrents, and noisily hurry through their short

existence, the silver stream of his words flows on
without concem, sure of its immortal source, every

where pure and transparent, whether it be shallow

or deep ; and the fear of ridicule, which sways the

whole world, affects not the sublime simplicity of

his mind." We have already had occasion to re-

mark that notwithstanding all the merits and ex-

cellencies of Herodotus, there were in antiquity

certain writers who attacked Herodotus on very
serious points, both in regard to the form and the

substance of his work. Besides Ctesias {Pen. i.

57.), Aelius Harpocration, Manetho, and one
PoUio, are mentioned as authors of works against

Herodotus ; but all of them have perished with the

exception of one bearing the name of Plutarch

(Ufpi TTJs 'HpoWrou KOKOTj^ciaj), which is full of

the most futile accusations of every kind. It is

written in a mean and malignant spirit, and is pro-

bably the work of some young rhetorician or

sophist, who composed it as an exercise in polemics

or controversy.

Herodotus was first published in a Latin trans-

lation by Laurentius Valla, Venice, 1474 ; and the

first edition of the Greek original is that of Aldus
Manutius, Venice, 1 502, foL which was followed

by two Basle editions, in 1541 and 1557, fol. The
text is greatly corrected in the edition of H. Ste-

phens (Paris, 1570 and 1592 fol.), which was fol-

lowed by that of Jungermann, Frankfort, 1G08,

fol. (reprinted at Geneva in 1618, and at London
in 1679, fol.). The edition of James Gronovius

(Leiden, 1715) has a peculiar value, from his having

made use of the excellent Medicean MS. ; but it

was greatly surpassed by the edition of P. Wes-
seling and L. C. Valckenaer, Amsterdam, 1763,
fol. Both the language and the matter are there

treated with great care ; and the leamed apparatus

of this edition, with the exception of the notes of

Gronovius, was afterwards incorporated in the edi-

F p 2
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tion of Schweighauser, Argentorati et Paris. 1806,

6 vols, in 12 parts (reprinted in London, 1818, in

6 vols., and the Lexicon Herodoteura of Schweig-

hauser separately in 1824 and 1841, 8vo.). The
editor had compared several new MSS., and was
thus enabled to give a text greatly superior to that

of his predecessors. The best edition after this is

that of Gaisford (Oxford, 1824, 4 vols. 8vo.), who
incorporated in it nearly all the notes of Wesseling,

Valckenaer and Schweighauser, and also made a

collation of some English MSS. A reprint of this

edition appeared at Leipzig in 1824, 4 volg. 8vo.

The last great edition, in which the subject-matter

also is considered with reference to modem dis-

coveries, is that of Bahr, Leipzig, 1830, &c. 4

vols. 8vo. Among the school editions, we men-
tion those of A. Matthiae, Leipzig, 1825, 2 vols.

8vo, ; G. Long, London, 1830; and L Bekker,

Beriin, 1833 and 1837, 8vo. Among all the

translations of Herodotus, there is none which sur-

passes in excellence and fidelity the German of Fr.

Lange, Breslau, 1811, Ac, 2 vols. 8vo. The
works written on Herodotus, or particular points of

his work, are extremely numerous : a pretty com-

plete account of the modem literature of Herodotus

is given by B'ahr in the Neue JahrbUcher fiir Phi-

lologie und Paedagogik, vol. xli. p. 37 1 , &c. ; but we
shall confine ourselves to mentioning the principal

ones among them, viz., J. Rennell, The Oeoffra-

phical System of Herodotus^ London, 1800, 4to,

and 1832, 2 vols. 8vo. ; B. G. Niebuhr, in hi*

Klcine Philol. Schri/ten^ vol. i. ; Dahlmann, //iero-

doty am seinem Budie sein Leben^ Aitona, 1823,

8vo., one of the best works thai wm ever written

;

C. G. L. Heyse, De Herodoti Vita et Jtitieribiu,

Beriin, 1826, 8vo. ; H. F. Jager, Dispuiationes

llerodoteaey Giittingen, 1828, 8vo. ; J. Kenrick,

Tlie Eyifpt of IlerodotuSy tcith nottv and preliminary

dissertations^ London, 1841, 8vo. ; Bahr, Com-
mentatio de Vita et Scriptis jfferodoti, in the fourth

volume of his edition, p. 374, &c.)

2. Of Chios, the son of Basilides, is mentioned

by Herodotus the historian (viii. 132) as one of the

ambassadors who, after the battle of Salamis, ar-

rived in Aegina to call upon the Greeks to deliver

Ionia. What may have induced the historian to

mention him alone among the ambassadors is un-

certain. (See above. No. 1.)

3. A son of Apsodorus of Thebes, a victor in

the Heraclean, Isthmian, and other games, whose

name is celebrated in Pindar's first Isthmian ode. He
lived about 01. 80—83 ; his father, being expelled

from Thebes, had gone to Orchomenos, but after-

wards retumed to Thebes. (See Dissen, ad Find.

Ic.)

4. A brother of the philosopher Democritus

(Suid. s. V. A-nfiSKpiTos)^ and perhaps the same as

the one to whom Diogenes Laertius (ix. 34) refers

in his account of Democritus. Whether he is iden-

tical with Herodotus, the author of a work Tltpl

*EviKovpov e<p-n6(las (Diog. Laert. x. 4), cannot be

decided.

5. Of Olophyxus in Thrace, is mentioned as the

author of a work Uepl UvfKpiuu koI Ifpwv. (Steph.

Byz. s. V. *0\6<pv^os ; Suid. s. v. '0\6(pv^ts ; Eus-

tath. ad Horn. II. v. 683.)

6. A logomimus, who lived at the court of An-
tiochus II., and was highly esteemed by that king.

(Athen. i. p. 19.)

7. A brother of Menander Protector, lived in

the time of the emperor Mauritius, and wrote a
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history beginning with the death of Agathias.

(Suid. s. V. MfvavSpos ; Codinus, de Orig. Gmstunt.

p. 26 ; Malalas, Chro7i. i. p. 200.) It should be
observed that in MSS. and early editions the name
of Herodotus is frequently confounded with Hero-
dorus and Holiodorus. Whether the work HfpX
T^j 'Oir/ipov Bjot^s, is the production of a gramma-
rian of the name of Herodotus, or whether the

author's name is a mere invention, it is impossible

to say ; thus much only we know, that some of the

ancients themselves attributed it to Herodotus the

historian. (Steph. Byz. s. v. tiiov rttxos ; Suid. s. v.

"O/iTjpos ; Eustath. ad Horn. II. p. 876.) \\.. S.]

HERO'DOTUS, a statuary of Olynthus, con-

temporar}' with Praxiteles, made statues of Phrj-ne

and other courtesans. (Tatian, Orvd. Gruec. 53,

54.) [P. S]
HERO'DOTUS ('H/xJSotoj), the name of several

physicians, of whom the most eminent was, 1 . A
pupil of Athenaeus, or perhaps rather of Agathinus
(Galen, De Differ. Puis. iv. 11, vol. viii. p. 751),
who belonged to the sect of the Pneumatici (Id.

De Sitnpiic. Medicam. Temper, ao Facult. i. 29,

vol. xL p. 432). He lived probably towards the

end of the first centurj' after Christ, and resided

at Rome, where he practised with great reputiition

and success. (Galen, De Differ. Puis. Lc.) He
wrote some medical works, which are several times

quoted by Galen and Oribasius, but of which only

some fragmenU remain, most of which are to be

found in Matthaei's Collection entitled XXI Ve-

terum et Oamrum Afedirorum (Jraeeorum Varia
OpueetUa, Mosqu. 4to. 1808.

2. The son of Arieus, a native either of Tarsus

or Philadelphia, who probably belonged to the sect

of the Empirici. He was a pupil of Menodotus,
and tutor to Sextus Empiricus, and lived therefore

in the former half of the second century after

Christ. (Suidaa, s. v. li^ffros ; Diog. Laert ix.

§116.)
3. The physician mentioned by Galen (De

Bon. et Prav. Aliment. Succ. c. 4. vol. vi. p. 775 ;

De Meth. Med. vii. 6. vol. x. p. 474), together

with Eur}'phon, as having recommended human
milk in cases of consumption, was probably a dif-

ferent person from either of the preceding, and
may have been a contemporary of Euiyphon in the

fifth centurj' b. c.

There is extant, under the name of Herodotus, a
short Glossary of Ionic words, commonly printed

together with the Glossary of Erotianus, and sup-

posed to reUite to the Hippocratic Collection.

Franzius, however, is inclined to the opinion that

the little work is intended to explain, not the

words used by Hippocrates, but those used by
Herodotus the historian, and that hence it has been
attributed by mistake to a physician or gramma-
rian of the name of Herodotus.

Some persons have attributed to a physician

named Herodotus two of the treatises included in

the collection of Galen's works, viz. the Introductio

or Medicusy and the Ihjuiiiiones Afedicae. But
though it may be doubted whether these works
belong to Galen, it is equally doubtful whether
they were written by Herodotus. (See Fabric.

Bibl. Grace, vol. xiii. p. 184, ed. vet. ; J. G. F.

Franz, Preface to his edition of the Glossaries of

Erotianus, Galen, and Herodotus, Lips. 1780^

8vo.) [W.A.G.]
HERON ("Hpwv), a rhetorician, a native of

Athens, and son of Cotys. According to Suidas,
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he wrote comroentaries on Deinarchas, Herodotus.

Thucydides and Xenophon ; a work entitled A/
iv 'A0T^yais Sikm KtKpinivuv 'Ovoyuirwv^ in three
' '^

; an epitome of the history of lieracleidcs ;

I work on the ancient orators, entitled Utpi

'ApXouuy 'Prrr6pciy Koi rwy Arf7ft>i' ois ivticn-

cav irp6s oAArfAoj/s dywvi^6fityoi. There are no
dntn for dctennining when he lived. (Fabric

Graec Tol. it. p. 239 ; VosMUt, De Hid.
. p. 452, ed. Westermann.)

-. A grammarian, a native of FpheAus, quoted

frequently by Athenaous (ii. p. 52 b, iii. p. 7b' a, p.

Ill c, &c), and in the scholia on Apollooius Rho-
diu8(i. 769, iii. 2).

Others of this name, not worth inserting, will be

found mentioned in Fabricius (/. c). [C. P. M.]
HKRON fHpiwK). 1. Of Alexandria, is called

by Heron the younger {de Atach. Drll. c. 23, Fabr.)

a pupil of C'teoibius, and he lived in the reigns of

the l*tolomies Philadelphus and Euergetes (b. c
284—221.) Of his life nothing is known; on his

mechanical inventions we have but some scanty

parts of his own writings, and some scattered no-

tices. The common pneumatic experiment, called

Hero's fou$itainy in which a jet of water is main-
tained by condensed air, has given a certain popular

celebrity U) his name. This has been increased by
the discovery in his writings of axteiMM^M*, that

is, of an engine in which motion is produced by
steam, and which must always be a part of the

history of that agent. This engine acts precisely

on the principle of what is called Barker^s Mill :

a boiler with arms having lateral orifices is capable

of revolving round a vertical axis ; the steam issues

from the lateral orifices, and the uncompensated
pressure upon the parts opposite to the orifices

turns the boiler in the direction opposite to that of

the issue of the steam. It is nearly the machine
afterwards introduced by Avery, one of which, of

six horse power, is, or lately was, at work near

Edinburgh.* Heron's engine is described in his

pneumatics presently mentioned ; as also a double

forcing pump used for a fire engine, and various

other applications of the elasticity of air and steam.

It is, however, but recently, that the remarkable

claims of Heron to success in such investigations

have received any marked notice. In the ** Origine

des Decouvertes attribuees aux modemes,'' (3rd

edition, 1796), by M. Dutensf, who tries, with

great learning, to make the best possible case for

the ancients, the name of Heron is not even men-
tioned.

The remaining works, or rather fragments, of

Heron of Alexandria, are as follows :

—

1. Xeipo^oAAtcrTfHzs KaracrKevft koX avufxtrpla,

de Consiructicme et Mensura Afanubalistae. First pub-

lished (Gr.) by Baldi at the end of the third work
presently noted. Also (Gr. Lat) by Thevenot,

Boivin, and Lahire, in the " Veterum mathemati-

corum Athenaei, Apollodori, Philonis, Heronis et

aliorura Opera," Paris, 1 693, foL 2. Barulcus sive

de Oneribus traJtendis Libri tres, a treatise brought by
J. Golius from the East in Arabic, not yet trans-

lated or published (Ephemerid. Litter. Gotting. ann.

1785, p. 625, &c. cited by Fabricius). 3. BeAo-

• So says the translator of Arago's Eloge of

Watt, and he adds that it is in pretty general use

in Scotland.

+ This work is very valuable, from its giving at

length eveiy passage to which reference is made.
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»oa«fa, BcXoiroiijircC, or {Eutoc in Arch, de Sph. et

()/lind.) B«Aovot7rriK(i, on the manu&cture of darts.

EdiU'd by Bernardino Baldi (Gr. Lat) with notes,

and a life of Heron, Augsburg, 1616, 4to. ; also

in the Veter. MathtmaL kc. above mentioned. 4.

nyfvfiarucd^ or Spiriialia^ the most celebrated of his

works. Edited by Commandine ( Lat) with notes,

Urbino, 1575, 4to., Amsterdam, 1680, 4to., and
Paris, 1683, 4to. It is also (Gr. Lat) in the

Veter. MaiMemat. &c« above mentioned. It first

appeared, however, in an Italian translation by
Bernardo Aleotti, Bologna, 1547, 4to., Ferrara,

1589, 4to. ; and there is also (Murhard) an Ita-

lian translation, by Alessandro Giorgi, of Urbino,

1592, 4to., and by J. B. Porta, Naples, 1605, 4to.

There is a German translation by Agathus Cario,

with an appendix by Solomon de Caus, Bamberg,
1687, 4 to., Frankfort, 1688, 4to. 6. n«pi airo-

fiaroiroiririKouv^ de Automatorum Fabrica Libri duo.

Translated into Italian by B. Baldi. Venice, 1589,

1601, 1661, 4to.: also (Gr. I^t) in the Veter.

Mathematy &c above mentioned. A fragment on
dioptrics (Or.) exists in manuscript, and two Latin

fragments on military machines are given by Baldi

at the end of the work on darts. The following

lost works are mentioned :— Tci irtpl iipo<rKoirfi£y,

by Proclus, Pappus, and Heron himself ; MTjxovtical

tffoywyai, by Eutocius, Pappus, and Heron him-

self ; Tlfpl ixfTpiKwv, by Eutocius ; Tltpl rpoxu^iUff
by Pappus ; and a work TltpH ^vyiwv^ is mentioned

by Pappus, and has been supposed to be by Heron.
(Fabric. Bibl. Graec. voL iv. p. 234 ; Murhard's
Catalogue ; Heilbronner, Hitt. Mathes. Univ.

;

Montucia, Hist, des Maihem. vol. i.)

2. The teacher of Proclus, of whom nothing

more is known. Fabricius {BiU. Graec. vol. iv.

p. 239) takes this to be the Heron who is men-
tioned by Eutocius as the commentator on the arith-

metic of Nicomachus.

3. The younger, so called because we have not

even an adjective of place to distinguish him from

Heron of Alexandria, is supposed to have lived

under Heraclius (a. d. 610—641). In his own
work on Geodesy (a term used in the sense of

practical geometry), he says that in his own time

the stars had altered their longitudes by seven de-

grees since the time of Ptolemy : from which the

above date must have been framed. But if he

spoke, as is likely enough, from Ptolemy's value of

the precession of the equinoxes, without observing

the stars himself, he must have been about two

hundred years kter. He was a Christian.

The writings attributed to Heron the younger

are, 1. De Machinis bellicis^ published (Lat.) by
Barocius, Venice, 1 572, 4to. There is one Greek

manuscript at Bologna. 2. Geodaesia^ published

(Lat) with the a^ve by Barocius. Montucia

notices this as the first treatise in which the mode

of finding the area of a triangle by means of its

sides occurs. Savile, who had a manuscript of

this treatise, rejects with scorn the idea of its hav-

ing been written by Heron ; but we suspect that

he supposed it to be attributed to Heron of Alex-

andria. 3. De Ohsidiane repellenda^ ovw^ xM '''f*"

Trjs TTo\iopKovyifvt]s vdKiws aTparrryov vpos rifv

iroXiopKiav dvTirdaa-effdui, published (Gr.) in the

Veter. Mathemai. Opera^ &c. mentioned in the life

of Heron of Alexandria. 4. Ilapc/fgoAol e/c rav

(TTpaTrjyiKuv iropaTo^ewj', &c. .This exists only

in manuscript 5. 'Ek rwy tov "Hpwvos irtpl roiu

I
TTJs Tecofierplas Kol ^Tepewfierplas ovofidrwy^ pub-

F F 3
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lished (Gr. Lat.) with the first book of Euclid, by
Dasypodius, Strasburg, 1571, 8vo. 6. Excerpta

de Mensuris (Gr. Lat.), in the Analecta Chraeca of

the Benedictines, voL i. Paris, 1688, 4to. 7. EiV-

arytayTi twv yiufifTpov/xevuv, exists only in ma-
nuscript. (Fabric. Bibl. Graec. vol. iv. p. 237 ;

Heilbronner, Hist. Maihes. Univ. ; Montucla, Hist.

des MatMm. vol. i.) [A. D. M.]
HE'RON ("Hpwf), a Byzantine writer of un-

certain age, but who lived previous to the emperor

Constantine Porphyrogenitus, composed a work on

agriculture, divided into twenty books, which was
a compilation from most of those works which were

extracted by the writers of the " Geoponica," who
likewise perused the work of Heron, which is lost.

Heron was perhaps the author of a work on Mea-
sures, extant in the Imperial Library at Vienna.

(Fabric. Bibl. Grace, vol iv. p. 239, vol. viii. pjK

19, 20.) [W. P. J
HERO'PHILE. [Sibyl.]

HERO'PHILUS {'Hp6<piKos), one of the most
celebrated physicians of antiquity, who is best

known on account of his skill in anatomy and phy-

siology, but of whose personal history few details

have been preserved. He was a native of Chal-

cedon in Bithynia (Galen, Introd. vol. xiv. p,

683*}, and was a contemporary of the physician

Philotimus, the philosopher Diodorus Cronoa, and
of Ptolemy Soter, in the fourth and third centuries

B. c, though the exact year both of his birth and
death is unknown. He was a pupil of Praxagoras

(Galen, De Meth. Med. i. 3. vol. x. p. 28), and a

fellow-pupil of Philotimus (Galen, J/tid.)^ and
settled at Alexandria, which city, though so lately

founded, was rapidly rising into eminence under
the enlightened government of the first Ptolemy.

Here he soon acquired a great reputation, and wa»
one of the first founders of the medical school in

that city, which afterwards eclipsed in celebrity all

the others, so much so that in the fourth century

after Christ the very fact of a physician having

studied at Alexandria was considered to be a suffi-

cient guanintee of his ability. (Amm. Marc. xxii.

16.) Connected with his residence here an amu-
sing anecdote is told by Sextns Empiricus (/'yrrAon.

Jtistit. ii. 22. 245, ed. Fabric.) of the practical

method in which he convinced Diodorus Cronus
of the possibility of motion. That philosopher

used to deny the existence of motion, and to sup-

port his assertion by the following dilemma:—**If

matter moves, it is either in the place where it is,

or in the place where it is not ; but it cannot move
in the place where it is, and certainly not in the place

where it is not ; therefore it cannot move at all."

He happened, however, to dislocate his shoulder,

and sent for Herophilus to replace it, who first

began by proving by his own argument that it was
quite impossible that any luxation could have

tjiken place ; upon which Diodorus begged him to

leave such quibbling for the present, and to proceed

at once to his surgical treatment. He seems to

have given his chief attention to anatomy, which
he studied not merely from the dissection of ani-

mals, but also from that of human bodies, as is ex-

pressly asserted by Galen {De Uteri Dissect, c 5.

• In another passage {De Usu Part. i. 8. vol.

iii. p. 21) he is called a CurtJiaginiun, but this is

merely a mistake (as has been more than once re-

marked), arising from the similarity of the names
'X.aKKii]h6vios and KapxH^ovios.
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vol ii. p. 895). He is even said to have carried

his ardour in his anatomical pursuits so far as to

have dissected criminals alive,—a well-knovsTi accu-

sation, which it seems difficult entirely to disbe-

lieve, though most of his biographers have tried to

explain it away, or to throw discredit on it ; for

(not to lay much stress on the evident exaggeration

of TertuUian, who says {De Anima^ c. 10. p. 757)
that he dissected as many as six hundred), it is

mentioned by Celsus {De Medic, i. praef. p. 6),

quite as a well-known fact, and without the least

suspicion as to its truth ; added to which, it should

be remembered, that such a proceeding would not

be nearly so shocking to men's feelings two thou-

sand years ago as it would be at present He was
the author of several medical and anatomical

works, of which nothing but the titles and a few
fragments remain. These have been collected Iv

C. F. H. Marx, and published in a dissertat

entitled ** De Herophili Celeberrimi Medici \ \ .

Scriptis, atque in Medicina Meritis,** 4to. Getting.

1840. Dr. Marx attributes to Herophilus a work
UtpX A'lTiuy^ De Causi$ ; but this is considered by
a writer in the British ami Foreign Medical lie-

view (vol. XT. p. 109) to be a mistake, as the

treatise in question was probably written by one
of his followers named Hegetor [Heoktor]. He
owes his principal celebrity (as has been already

intimated) to his anatomical researches and difico-

veries, and several of the names which he gave :

different parts of the human body remain in n
mon use to this day; as the ** Torcular Herophi .

the **Cal«inu« Scriptorius," and the ** Diimi' !.;:."

He was intunately acquainted with the nervous sys

tem, and seems to hare recognised the division if

the nenret into those of sensation (cuadrtriKd),

and those of voluntary motion {irpoatpmKd\ thou>:h

he included the tendons and ligaments under tho

common term yct/pov, and called some at least

the nerves by the name of ir6poi, meatus. I

placed the seat of the soul {ro rijj ^XV^ ^<M-
viKoy) in the ventricles of the brain, and thus pro-

bably originated the idea, which was again brought
forward, with some modification, towards the end
of the kst century, by Siimroering in his tn'atijie

Ueberdas Organ der Seele, §§ 26, 28, K>.i:

1796, 4to. The opinions of Herophilus . ;

logy, dietetics, diagnosis, therapeutics, mate...

dica, surger}', and midwifery (as fiv a* they can be
collected from the few scattered extracts and allu-

sions found in other authors), are collected by Dr.

Marx, but need not be here particularly noticed.

Perhaps the weakest point in Herophilus was his

phannaceutical practice, as he seems to have been
one of the earliest physicians who administered

large doses of hellebore and other drastic purga-

tives, and who (on the principle that compound
diseases require compound medicines) began that

strange system of heterogeneous mixtures, some of

which have only lately been expelled from our own
Pharmacopoeia, and which still keep their place on
the Continent. He is the first person who is known
to have commented on any of the works of Hip-

pocrates ( see Littre, Ckuvns d^Hippocrate, vol. i.

p. 83), and wrote an explanation of the words
that had become obscure or obsolete. He was the

founder of a medical school which produced several

eminent physicians, and in the time of Strabo

was established at Men-Carus, near Laodiceia, in

Phrygia. (Strabo, xii. 8. p. 77, ed. Tauchn.) Of
the physicians who belonged to thistschool perhaps
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the following were the most celebrated : Andreas,
ApoUonius Mu8, Aristoxenus, Ikiccheius, Callia^

nax, Ciilliniachus Demetrius, Dioscoridcs Phacas,

Oaius or Cuius (Gael. Aurel. Dc Mori. Acut. iii.

14), IleraclcideH, Mantias Speusippus, Zeno, and
Zeuxis wveral of whom wrote accounts of the sect

anil ' '

6.

-\ count of Herophilus may be found

in li.iuvi^. ..u^ioth. Amaiom^ and liiUioih. Medic.

Pmct. ; Le Clerc's and SprengePs Histories of

Medicine; Dr. Marx's dissertation mentioned above,

and a review of it (by the writer of the present

article) in the liritiah and Foreu/n Afedicai Jteviewy

vol. XT., from which two last works the preceding

account has been abridged. [W. A. O.]

IIKKO'PIIILUS, aTeterinary surgeon at Rome
in the iirst century B. c., is said by Valerius Maxi-
mus (ix. 15. 1 ) to have passed himself off as the

grandson of C. Marius, and thus to have raised him-
self to some degree of consequence. [W. A. C]
HERO'STKATUS {'HpSarparos), ti merchant

of'Naucratis in Kgypt, who, in one of his voyages,

bought at Paphos a little image of Aphrodite. (OL
23, B. c. C88— G85.) On his return to Naucratis

a storm ensued, which was stilled by the goddess,

who regarded Naucratu with especial favour, and
who, as a sign of her presence with Ilerostratus

and his crew, caused myrtles to spring forth all

an>und her. Herostratus, when safely landed,

gave an entertainment to his friends, to celebrate

his deliverance, and presented each of his guests

with a myrtle crown : hence such a chaplet was
called aT«payos HavKparlrTis. (Polycharm. ap.

Athen. XV. pp. 675, f. 676, a, b; Casaub. ad loc ;

comp. Herod, ii. 135.) [E. E.]

IIERO'STRATUS {'Hp6(TrpaTot), an Ephesian,

set lire to the temple of Artemis at Ephesus, which

had been begun by Chkrsu'HRon, and completed

by Demetrius and Paeonius. It was burnt on the

same night that Alexander the Great was bom,
B. c. 356, whereupon it was remarked by Hegesias

the Magnesian, that the conflagration was not to

be wondered at, since the goddess was absent

from Ephesus, and attending on the delivery of

Olympias: an observation, says Plutarch, frigid

enough to have put out the fire. The stroke of

genius in question, however, is ascribed by Cicero,

whose taste it does not seem to have shocked, to

Timaeus of Tauromenium. Herostratus was put

to the torture for his deed, and confessed that he

had fired the temple to immortalise himself. The
Ephesians passed a decree condemning his name to

oblivion ; but Theopompus embalmed him in his

history, like a fly in amber. (Strab. xiv. p. 640 j

Pint. Alex. 3; Cic. De NaL Deor. ii. 27; Val.

Max. viii. 14. Ext. 5; Gell. ii. 6.) [E. E.]

HERSE CEfxni). 1. The wife of Danaus and

mother of Hippodice and Adiante. (Apollod. iL 1.

§5.)
2. A daughter of Cecrops and sister of Agraulos,

Pandrosos, and Erysichthon. She was the beloved

of Hermes, and the mother of Cephalus. (Pans. i. 2.

§ 6 ; Apollod. iii. 14. $ 2, &c. ; Ov. Afet. ii. 724.)

Respecting her story, see Agraulos. At Athens

sacrifices were offered to her, and the maidens who
carried the vessels containing the libation (Iptn?)

were called lp}>ii)(p6poi, (Pans. L 27. § 4 ; Hesych,

and Moeris, s. r.) [L. S.]

HERSI'LIA, the wife of Romulus, according to

Livy (i. 11) and Plutarch (Romul. 14) but, ac-

cording to Dionysius (.ii. 45, iii. 1), Macrobius
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(Sat.-l 6), and one of the accounts in Plutarch

(L r.), of Ilostus Hostilius, or Hostiis, grandfather
of Tullus Hostilius, fourth king of Rome. Those
who made Hersilia wife of Romulus, gave her a son
AoUius or Avillius, and a daughter Prima (Zeno-
dotus of Troezene, up. J'lut. Homul. 14) ; those

who assigned her to Hostus, called her son Ilostus

Hostilius. [Hostilius Hostus.] Hersilia waa
the only married woman carried off by the Romans
in the rape of the Sabine maidens, and that un-

wittingly, or because she voluntarily followed the

fortunes of Prima her daughter. In all versions of

her story, Hersilia acts as mediator—in Livy (/. c.)

with Romulus, for the people of Antemnae—in

Dionysius and Plutarch (i. 19), between the

Romans and Sabines, in the war arising from the

rape of the women. Her name is probably a later

and a Greek addition to the original story of Ro-
mulus. As Romulus after death became Quirinus,

so those writers who made Hersilia his wife raised

her to the dignity of a goddess, Hora or Horta, in

either case, probably, with reference to boundaries

of time i'Clpa) or space {ipos). (GelL xiii. 22

;

Ennius, Ann, i.; Nonius, s. v. Hora ; Augiistin. de

CSV. Dei. iv. 16.) [W. B. D.]

HERTHA (contains probably the same elements

as the words earthy en/e), the goddess of the earth,

in contrast to the god of the regions of the air,

among the ancient Germans. She appears either as

a fenude Hertha, that is, as the wife of Thor, or as

a male being Herthus or Nerthus, and a friend of

Thor. According to Tacitus (Germ. 40) there was
a sacred grove in an island of the ocean, containing

a chariot, which no one but a priest was allowed to

touch. This priest alone also knew when the god-

dess was present, and such seasons were spent in

great festivities, and people abstained from war,

until the priest declared that the goddess wished

to withdraw. Tacitus further calls her the mother

of the gods. We cannot enter here into an ex-

amination of this great German divinity, but refer

the reader to Grimm^s Deuisdie Mytiudogie ; J. P.

Anchersen, VcUlia Herthae deae et Origines Danicae^

&c.; Hafniae, 1747, 4to. ; Rabus, Dissertatio de

dea Hertha^ Augsburg, 1842. [ L. S.]

HESI'GONUS. [Hbgesigonus.]
HE'SIODUS ('HtrfoSos), one of the earliest

Greek poets, respecting whose personal history we
possess little more authentic information than re-

specting that of Homer, together with whom he is

frequently mentioned by the ancients. The names of

these two poets, in fact, form as it were the two

poles of the early epic poetry of the Greeks ; and

as Homer represents the poetry, or school of poetry,

belonging chiefly to Ionia in Asia Minor, so Hesiod

is the representative of a school of bards, which

was developed somewhat later at the foot of Mount
Helicon in Boeotia, and spread over Phocis and

Euboea. The only points of resemblance between

the two poets, or their respective schools, consist in

their forms of versification and their dialect, but in

all other respects they move in totally distinct

spheres ; for the Homeric takes for its subjects the

restless activity of the heroic age, while the Hesiodic

turns its attention to the quiet pursuits of ordinary

life, to the origin of the world, the gods and heroes.

The latter thus gave to its productions an ethical

and religious character ; and this circiunstance

alone suggests an advance in the intellectual state

of the ancient Greeks upon that which we have

depicted in the Homeric poems, though we do nofc

F F 4
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mean to assert that the elements of the Hesiodic

poetry are of a later date than the age of Homer,
for they may, on the contran', be as ancient as the

Greek nation itself. But we must, at any rate,

infer that the Hesiodic poetry, such as it has come

down to us, is of later growth than the Homeric

;

an opinion which is confirmed also by the language

and expressions of the two schools, and by a

variety of collateral circumstances, among which

we may mention the range of knowledge being

much more extensive in the poems which bear the

name of Hesiod than in those attributed to Homer.

Herodotus (ii. 53) and others regarded Homer and

Hesiod as contemporaries, and some even assigned

to him an earlier date than Homer (Gell. iii, 11,

xvii. 21 ; Suid. s.v. 'Haloios; Tzetz. CkiL xii. 163,

198, xiii. 650); but the general opinion of the

ancients was that Homer was the elder of the two,

a belief which was entertained by Philochorus,

Xenophanes, Eratosthenes, Apollodorus, and many
others.

If we inquire after the exact age of Hesiod, we
are informed by Herodotus {L c.) that he lived four

hundred years before his time, that is, about B. c.

850. Velleius Paterculus (i. 7) considers that be-

tween Homer and Hesiod there was an interval of

a hundred and twenty years, and most modem
critics assume that Hesiod lived about a century

later than Homer, which is pretty much in accord-

ance with the statement of some ancient writers

who place him about the eleventh Olympiad, i. e.

about B. c. 735. Respecting the life of the poet we
derive some information from one of the poems a»-

cribed to him, viz. the''Ep7o koI fifUpau. We learn

from that poem (648, &c.), that he was bom in

the village of Ascra in Boeotia, whither his father

had emigrated from the Aeolian Cuma in Alia

Minor. Ephorus {Frugm. p. 268, ed. Marx) and

Suidas state that both Homer and Hesiod were

natives of Cuma, and even represent them as

kinsmen,—a statement which probably arose from

the belief that Hesiod was bom before his father^s

emigration to Ascra ; but if this were trae, Hesiod

could not have said that he never crossed the sea,

except from Aiilis to Euboeji. (0/>. et IHes^ 648.)

Ascra, moreover, is mentioned as his birthplace

in the epitaph on Hesiod (Paus. ix. 38. $ 9),

and by Proclus in his life of Hesiod. The
poet describes himself {Theog. 23) as tending a

flock on the side of Mount Helicon, and from

this, as well as from the fact of his calling himself

an drfjUTjTos {Op. et Dies^ 636), we must infer

that he belonged to a humble station, and was
engaged in rural pursuits. But subsequently his

circumstances seem to have been bettered, and

after the death of his father, he w.is involved in a

dispute with his brother Perses about his small

patrimony, which was decided in favour of Perses.

(Op. et Diesy 219, 261, 637.) He then seems to

have emigrated to Orchomenos, where he spent the

remainder of his life. (Pind. ap. Produni^ yivoi

'HcTjJSov, p. xliv. in Gottling's edit, of Hesiod.)

At Orchomenos he is also said to have been buried,

and his tomb was shown there in later times. This

is all that can be said, with any degree of certainty,

about the life of Hesiod. Proclus, Tzetzes, and

others relate a variety of anecdotes and marvellous

tales about his life and death, but very little value

can be attached to them, though they may have

been derived from comparatively early sources. We
have to lament the loss of some ancient works on the
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life of Hesiod, especially those written by Plutarch

and Cleomenes, for they would undoubtedly have

enlightened us upon many points respecting which
we are now completely in the dark. W^ must,

however, observe that many of the stories related

about Hesiod refer to his whole school of poetry

(but not to the poet personally), and arose from the

relation in which the Boeotian or Hesiodic school

stood to the Homeric or Ionic school. In this light

we consider, e. g. the traditions that Stesichorus was
a son of Hesiod, and that Hesiod had a poetical

contest with Homer, which is said to have taken

place at Chalcis during the funeral solemnities of

king Amphidamas, or, according to others, at Aulis

or Delos. (Proclus, I.e. p. xliii. and ad Op. el Diesy

648; Plut. Conv. SejH. Sap. 10.) The story of

this contest gave rise to a composition still extant

under the title of 'A7<wi' 'O/iTJpou koL 'H<Ti6iov, the

work of a grammarian who lived towards the end

of the first centur)' of our era, in which the two

poets are represented as engaged in the contest and

answering each other in their verses. The work is

printed in Giittling's edition of Hesiod, p. 242

—

254, and in Westermann's Viiarum Scripior

Graed, p. 33, &c Its author knows the wli

family history of Hesiod, the names of his fatl

and mother, as well as of his ancestors, and tnu

his descent to Orpheus, Linus, and Apollo himseit.

These legends, though they are mere fictions, show
the connection which the ancients conceived to

exist between the poetry of Hesiod (esperially the

Theogony) and the ancient schools of priests and

barda, which had their teats in Thrace and Pier

and thence spread into Boeotia, where they ]

:

bably formed the elements out of which the 1

1

siodic poetry was developed. Some of the fall

pretending to be the personal history of Hesiod iuo

of such a nature as to throw considerable doubt upon

the personal existence of the poet altogether ; and

athough we do not deny that there may have Ik
^

thein the Boeotian school a poet of

Hesiod whose eminence caused him to be regarded

as the representative, and a nmnber of works to be

attributed to him, still we would, in speaking of

Hesiod, be rather understood to mean the whole

school than any particular individual. Thus an

ancient epigram mentions that Hesiod was twice

a youth and was twice buried (Proclus ; Suidas ;

Proverb. Vat, iv. 3); and there was a tradition

that, by the command of an oracle, the bones of

Hesiod were removed from Naupactus to Orcho-

menos, for the purpose of averting an epidemic

(Paus. ix. 38. $ 3.) These traditions show that

Hesiod was looked upon and worshipped in

Boeotia (and also in Phocis) as an ancient hero,

and, like many other heroes, he was said to have

been unjustly killed in the grove of the Nemean
Zeus. (Plut. Cottviv. Sept. Sap. 19 ; Certumen

Iloin. et lies. p. 251, ed. Gtittling; comp. Paus.

ix. 31. § 3.) All that we can say, imder these

circumstances, is that a poet or hero of the name of

Hesiod was regarded by the ancients as the head

and representative of that school of poetry which

was based on the Thracian or Pierian bards, and
was developed in Boeotia as distinct from the Ho-
meric or Ionic school

The differences between the two schools of poetry

are plain and obvious, and were recognised in

ancient times no less than at present, as may be

seen from the 'A7«»' 'OjUTfpou Kcd "i{(n6hov (p. 248,

ed. Giittliug). In their mode of delivery the poets
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of the two schools likewiie dtfhrod ; for while the

Homeric poems wcr« redted under the accompani-

ment of the cithara, tho«e of Hesiod were recited

without any musical instniment, the reciter holding

in his hand only a la - itT(^<i^5o;,

VKrjirrpoyy Hesiod, 7/ . liO, x. 7.

$ 2 ; Pinil. /5Mm. iii. />.), \\ ; Cal-

liniach. Fragni. 138). A-^ and
Euboea were the principal ;

'""•«

the Hesiodic j)oetry Houris!

prised at finding that the 1).

subject of veneration with this bchuul, and tliat

there exists a strong resemblance between the

hexameter oracles of the Pythia and the verses of

Hesiod ; nay, there is a ver»e in Hesiod {Op. et

Dies^ 283), which is also mentioned by Herodotus

(vi. 86) as a Pythian oracle, and Hesiod himself is

said to have possessed the gift of prophecy, and to

have acquired it in Acamania. A great many alle-

gorical expressions, such as we frequently find in

the oracular language, are common also in the

poems of Hesiod. This circumstance, as well as

certain grammatical forms in the language of Hesiod,

constitute anotlier j>oint of difference between the

Homeric and Hesiodic poetry, although the dialect

in which the poems of both schools are composed

is, on the whole, the same,—that is, the Ionic-epic,

which had become established as the language of

epic poetry through the influence of Homer.
The ancients attributed to the one poet Hesiod a

great variety of works ; that is all those which in

form and substance answered to the spirit of the

Hesiodic school, and thus seemed to be of a common
origin. We shall subjoin a list of them, beginning

with those which are still extant.

1. "Epya or 'EpTa koI t}/x^p(u, commonly called

Opera et Dies. In the time of Pausanias (ix. 31.

§ 3, &c.), this was the only poem which the people

about Mount Helicon considered to be a genuine

production of Hesiod, with the exception of the

first ten lines, which certainly appear to have been

prefixed by a later hand, there are also several

other parts of this poem which seem to be later

interpolations ; but, on the whole, it bears the

impress of a genuine production of very high an-

tiquity, though in its present form it may consist

only of disjointed portions of the original. It is

written in the most homely and simple style, with

scarcely any poetical imagery or ornament, and
must be looked upon as the most ancient specimen

of didactic poetry. It contains ethical, political,

and economical precepts, the last of which constitute

the greater part of the work, consisting of niles

about choosing a wife, the education of children,

agriculture, commerce, and navigation. A poem
on these subjects was not of course held in much
esteem by the powerful and ruling classes in Greece

at the time, and made the Spartan Cleomenes con-

temptuously call Hesiod the poet of helots, in con-

trast with ilomer, the delight of the warrior. (Plut.

Jpophtk. Lac. Cleom. 1.) The conclusion of the

poem, from v, 750 to 828 is a sort of calendar, and
was probably appended to it in later times, and

the addition km "fiyi^pai in the title of the poem
seems to have been Jidded in consequence of this

appendage, for the poem is sometimes simply called

"£^70. It would further seem that three distinct

poems have been inserted in it ; viz. 1. The fable

of Prometheus and Pandora (47—105); 2. On
the ages of the world, which are designated by the

names of metals (109—201) ; and, 3. A descrip-
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tion of winter (504—558). The first two of these
poems are not so much out of keeping with the
whole as the third, which is manifestly the most
recent production of all, and most foreign to the
spirit of Hesiod. That which remains, after the
deduction of these probable interpolations, consists

of a collection of maxims, proverbs, and wise say-
ings, containing a considerable amoont of practical

wisdom ; and some of these yviiftat or ^oOriKai
may be as old as the Greek nation itself. (Isocrat.

c. Nicod. p. 23, ed. Steph. ; Lucian, Dial, de lies.

1, 8.) Now, admitting that the "£^70 originally

consisted only of such maxims and precepts, it is

difficult to understand how the author could de-
rive from his production a reputation like that
enjoyed by Hesiod, especially if we remember that
at Thespiae, to which the village of Ascra was sub-
ject, agriculture was held degrading to a freeman.
(Heraclid. Pont. 42.) In order to account for this

phenomenon, it must be supposed that Hesiod was
a poet of the people and peasantry rather than
of the ruling nobles, but that afterwuds, when the
warlike spirit of the heroic ages subsided, and
peaceful pursuiu began to be held in higher esteem,

the poet of the plough also rose from his obscurity,

and was looked upon as a sage ; nay, the very con-

trast with the Homeric poetry may have contributed

to raise his feme. At all events, the poem, not-

withstanding its want of unity and the incoherence

of its parts, gives to us an attractive picture of the
simplicity of the early Greek mode of life, of their

manners and their domestic relations. (Comp.
Twesten, Commtniat. Criiica de Hesiodi Carmine,
quod itucrib. Opera eiDies^ Kiel, 1815, 8vo. ; F. L.
Hug, Hesiodi 'Epya n4ya\a, Freiburg, 1835;
Ranke, De Hesiodi Op. et Diebus, 1838, 4to ;

Lehrs, Quaest. Epic p. 180, &c. ; O. Hermann,
in the Jahrbucher fur Fhilol. voL xxL 2. p. 117,
&c.)

2. &«oyoyla. This poem was, as we remarked
above, not considered by Hesiod^s countrymen to

be a genuine production of the poet. It presents,

indeed, great differences from the preceding one

:

its very subject is apparently foreign to the homely
author of the 'Ep^a ; but the Alexandrian gram-
marians, especially Zenodotus and Aristarchus,

appear to have had no doubt about its genuineness

(SchoL Venet. ad II. xviii. 39), though their

opinion cannot be taken to mean anything else than

that the poem contained nothing that was opposed

to the character of the Hesiodic school ; and thus

much we may therefore take for granted, that the

Theogony is not the production of the same poet as

the 'E/ryo, and that it probably belongs to a later

date. In order to understand why the ancients,

nevertheless, regarded the Theogony as an Hesiodic

work, we must recollect the traditions of the poet's

parentage, and the marvellous events of his life.

It was on mount Helicon, the ancient seat of the

Thracian muses, that he was believed to have been

bom and bred, and his descent was traced to

Apollo ; the idea of his having composed a work
on the genealogies of the gods and heroes cannot

therefore have appeared to the ancients as very

surprising. That the author of the Theogony was

a Boeotian is evident, firom certain peculiarities of

the language. The Theogony gives an account of

the origin of the world and the birth of the gods,

explaining the whole order of nature in a series of

genealogies, for every part of physical as well as

moral nature there appears personified in the cha-
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racter of a distinct being. The whole concludes

with an account of some of the most illustrious

heroes, whereby the poem enters into some kind of

connection with tlie Homeric epics. The whole

poem may be divided into tliree parts : 1 . The cos-

mogony, which widely differs from the simple

Homeric notion (Jl. xiv. 200), and afterwards

served as the groundwork for the various physical

speculations of the Greek philosophers, who looked

upon the Theogony of Hesiod as containing in an

allegorical form all the physical wisdom that they

were able to propound, though Hesiod himself was

believed not to have been aware of the profound

philosophical and theological wisdom he was utter-

ing. The cosmogony extends from v. 116 to 452.

2. The theogony, in the strict sense of the word,

from 453 to 962 ; and 3. the last portion, which

is in fact a heroogony, being an account of the

heroes bom by mortal mothers whose charms had

drawn the immortals from Olympus. This part is

very brief, extending only from v. 963 to 1021,

and forms the transition to the Eocae, of which we
shall speak presently. If we ask for the sources

from which Hesiod drew his information respecting

the origin of the world and the gods, the answer

cannot be much more than a conjecture, for there

is no direct information on the point. Herodotus

asserts that Homer and Hesiod made the theogony

of the Greeks ; and, in reference to Hesiod in par-

ticular, this probably means that Hesiod collected

and combined into a system the various local le-

gends, especially of northern Greece, such as they

bad been handed down by priests and bards. The
assertion of Herodotus further obliges us to take

into consideration the hcl, that in the eaiiiest

Greek theology the gods do not appear in any de-

finite forms, whereas Hesiod strives to anthropo-

morpliise all of them, the ancient clementar}' gods

as well as the later dynasties of Cronus and Zeus.

Now both the system of the gods and the forms

under winch he conceived them afterwards became

firmly established in Greece, and, considered in this

way, the assertion of Herodotus is perfectly correct

Whether the form in which the Theogony has

come down to us is the origimil and genuine one,

and whether it is complete or only a fragment, is a

question which has been much discussed in modem
times. There can be little doubt but that in the

course of time the poets of the Hesiodic school and

the riiapsodists introduced various interpolations,

which produced many of the inequalities both in

the substance and form of the poem which we now
perceive ; many parts also may have been lost.

Hermann has endeavoured to show that there ex-

ist no less than seven different introductions to

the Theogony, and that consequently there existed

as many different recensions and editions of it.

But as our present form itself belongs to a ver)'

early date, it would be useless to attempt to deter-

mine what port of it fomied the original kernel,

and what is to be considered as later addition or

interpolation. (Comp. Creuzer and Hermann,

J3rie/e uber Horn, und Iles.^ Heidelberg, 1817,

8vo. ; F. K. L. Sickler, Cadmus I. Erkl'drung der

Tlieoijonic des Hesiod^ Hildburghausen, 1818, 4to.
;

J. D. Guigniant, I)e la Theogonie d'Hesiod^ Paris,

1835, 8vo. ; J. C. Mutzell, De Emendatione T/ieo-

goniae Heidodi, Lips. 1833, 8to. ; A. Soetbeer,

Vcrsuch die Urform der Hesiod. Theogonie nach-

xuweisen^ Beriin, 1837, Cvo. ; 0. F. Gruppe, Ueber

die T/wug. dea llesiodj ihr Vcrderbniss und ihre
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ursprungliclie Beschaffenlieit, Berlin, 1841, 8vOj

The last two works are useless and futile attempts;

comp. Th. Kock, De pristina Tlieogoniae Hesiodeae

Forma,, pars. i. Vratislav. 1842, 8vo.)

3. 'Hoiot or TjoMit ueyoAat, also called Kwrd-

Xoyoi yvvaiKuv. The name iiotcu was derived,

according to the ancient grammarians, from the

fact that the heroines who, by their connection

with the immortal gods, had become the mothers

of the most illustrious heroes, were introduced in

the poem by the expression ^ oitj. The poem
itself, which is lost, is said to have consisted of

four books, the last of which was by far the longest,

and was hence called "^olai tieyoiKou.^ whereiis the

titles KoriXoyoi or fiotou belonged to the whole

body of poetry, containing accounts of the women
who had been beloved by the gods, and had thus

become the mothers of the heroes in the various

parts of Greece, from whom the mling fanii;

derived their origin. The two last verses of ;

Theogony formed the beginning of the lioiai, whi. .

bom its nature, might justly be regarded a^ a

continuation of the Theogony, being as a hcroogni \

{^(Koorfovla) the natural sequel to the Theogtn

The work, if we may regard it as one poem, ti

contained the genealogies or pedigrees of the m
illustrious Greek fiunilies. Whether the Eoem
Catalogi was the woric of <«e and the same

]

was a disputed point among the ancienu tli<

BeWes. From a statement of the scholiast

Apollonius Rhodius (ii. 181), it appears that

consisted of several works, which were afterwa:

put together; and while Apollonius Uhodius a

Crates of Mallus attributed it to Hesiod (Sc!

ad lies. Tkeog. 142), Aristophanes and Arist^irchus

were doubtfuL (Anonym. Gram, in Guttliiig's

ed. of Hes. p. 92 ; Schol. ad Horn. II. xxiv. 30 ;

Suid. and Apollon. «.r. iuixXo<Tvirn.) The anony-

mous Greek grammarian just referred to states that

the first fifty-six rerses of the He&iodic p<

*A<nt\s 'HpoKkiovs {Scutum llerculis) belonged

the fourth book of the Eoeae, and it is gcnem
supposed that this poem, or perhaps fragment <>:

poem, originally belonged to the Eoeae. The *A<x-

'HfHucK^ovs^ which is still extant, consists of tir

distinct parts ; that from v. 1 to 56 was t^tl

from the Eoeae, and is probably the most anci

portion ; the second from 57 to 140, which ni;

be connected with the verses 317 to 480 ; and t

third from 141 to 317 contains the real descript;

of the shield of Heracles, which is introduced in tiie

account of the fight between Heracles and Cycnus.

When therefore Apollonius Ilhodius and oth<-r'>

considered the 'Atnrls to be a genuine Hesic

production, it still remains doubtful whether tli>

meant the whole poem as it now stands, or only

some particular portion of it. The description of

the shield of Heracles is an imitiition of the Ho-
meric description of the shield of Achilles, but is

done with less skill and ability. It should be
remarked, that some modem critics are inclined to

look upon the 'Amrfs as an independent poem, and
wholly unconnected with the Eoeae, though they

admit that it may contain various interpolations by
later hands. The fragments of the Eoeae ar&

collected in Lehmann, De Hesiodi Camiinibus per-

ditis, pars i. Berlin, 1828, in Gottling's edition of

Hesiod, p. 209, &c., and in Hermann's Opuscula,

vi. 1, p. 255, &c. We possess the titles of several

Hesiodic poems, viz. KtJukos yd/jLoi^ 07/(rea?s (Is

"AiiSriv KardSouTis, and 'EiriQaXdfuos IItjAcws k(4
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8fn8of, but all these poems seem to hat*
only portions of the Eoeae. (Athen. ii. p. 49

;

Plut Svmpog. viii. 8 ; Paus. ix. 31. § .5 ; ScfaoL

tui ll.i n,,,.,, 142; conip. C. Ch. lieyler, Ueber

H 'let J/rrcules^ Worms, 1787, 8vo.
;

F. - 1 1, l>'eLer dm ScAM des Heracles

nach JJtsiuUy (jotha, 1788, 8vo. ; G. Hermann,
Ofju^. vi. 2, p. 204, &c. ; Marckscheffel, De Cata-

h)ij(, et Eoeis CarminibuM Hemodeit^ VrmtislaT. 1838,
8vo., and the same author*! Hedodi^ Eumdi^ Ci-

naeiJiofiisy ^c^ Froffmoita eoUtff. ememd, dupo$^
Lips. 1840, 8vo.)

4. Alylfuosy an epic poem, consisting of several

books or rhapsodies on the story of Aegimius, the

&mou8 ancestral hero of the Dorians, and the my-
thical history of the Dorians in general. Some of

the ancients attributed this poem to Cercops of

Mil ^ ^ ^ "Hod. ii. 1, § 3 ; Diog. Laert. ii. 46.)

Til' of the Aegimius are collected in

Got: of Ilesiod, p. 20.5, &C.
). McAc^iiroita, an epic pooni, consisting of at

1. ist three books. Some of the ancients denied

,thnt this was an Hcsiodic poem. (Paus. ix. 31. §
4.) It contained the stories about the seer Me-
lampus, and was thus of a similar character to the

poems which celebrated the glory of the heroic

families of the Greeks. Some writers consider the

Melampodia to have been only a portion of the

Eoeae, but there is no evidence for it, and others

regard it as identical with the Im? fiavrtKti, an
Ilesiodic work mentioned by Pausanias. (/. c

;

conip. Athen. ii. p. 47, xi. p. 498, xiii. p. 609 ;

Clem. Alex. Strom, vu p. 751.) The fragments

of the Melampodia arc collected in Gottling's edit,

of Hesiod, p. 228, &c.

6. *E^rryi^is inl ripcuruf is mentioned as an
Ilesiodic work by Pausanias, and distinguished by
him from another entitled imj fiayriKd ; but it is

not improbable that both were identical with, or

portions of, an astronomical work ascribed to

llesiod, imder the title of d<rrpiicii fil€\os or d<r-

rpoKoyia. (Athen. xi. p. 491; PluL de Pyik. Oruc.

18 ; Plin. //. N. xviii. 25.) See the fragments in

Gcittling's edit, of Hesiod, p. 207.

7. Xfipwo^ vxodriKou seems to have been an
imitation of the "Eftya. The few fragments still

extant are given by Gottling, L c. p. 230, &c.

Strabo (vii. p. 436) speaks of a yris TltploSos as

the work of Hesiod, but from another passage (viL

p. 434) we see that he means a compilation made
by Eratosthenes from the works of Hesiod. Re-
specting a poem called Ufpl 'iSaluv AcucrvKuy^

which was likewise ascribed to Hesiod, see Lo-
beck, Aglaojyh, p. 1156.

The poems of Hesiod, especially the Theogony,
were looked up to by the Greeks from very early

times as a great authority in theological and phi-

losophical matters, and philosophers of nearly every

school attempted, by various modes of interpret-

ation, to bring about a harmony between the state-

ments of Hesiod and their own theories. The
scholars of Alexandria and other cities, such as

Zenodotus, Aristophanes, Aristarchus, Crates of

^lallus, Apollonius Rhodius, Seleucus of Alexan-

dria, Plutarch, and others, devoted themselves

with great zeal to the criticism and explanation of

the poems of Hesiod ; but all their works on this

poet are lost, with the exception of some isolated

remarks contained in the scholia on Hesiod still

extant. These scholia are the productions of a

much later age, though their authors made use of
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A« works of the earlier grammarians. The scholia
rf the Neo Platonist Proclus (though only in an
•bridged form), of Joannes Tzetzes, and Moscho-
pnlus, on the "E/rya, and introductions on tho
life of Hesiod, are still extant ; the scholia on tho
Theogony are a compilation from earlier and hter
commentators. The most complete edition of the
scholia on Hesiod is that in the third volume of
Gaisford^s Poeiae Graeci Minoret.

The Greek text of the Hesiodic poems was first

printed at Milan in 1493, fol., together with Iso-

crates and some of the idyls of Theocritus. The
next edition is that in the collection of gnomic and
bucolic poems published by Aldus Manutius, Ve-
nice, 1495. The first separate edition is that of
Junta, Florence, 1515, and again 1540, 8vo. The
first edition that contains the Greek scholia is that

of Trincavellus, Venice, 1 537, 4to., and more com-
plete at Cologne, 1542, 8vo., and Frankfurt, 1591,
8vo. The most important among the subsequent
editions are those of Dan. Heinsius (Amsteniam,
1667, 8vo., with lectiones Hesiodeae, and notes by
Scaliger and Gujettu ; it was reprinted by Leclerc

in 1701, 8vo). of Th. Robinson f Oxford, 1737, 4to.,

reprinted at Leipzig 1746, 8vo,), of Ch. F. Loesner
(Leipzig, 1778, 8vo., contains all that his predeces-

sors had accumulated, together with some new re-

marks), of Th. Gaisford (in vol. i. of his Poet. Gr.
Min.y where some new MSS. are collated), and of

C. Gottling (Gotha and Erfurt, 1831, 8vo., 2d edit.

1 843, with good critical and explanatory notes). The
"E^iTo were edited also by Brunck in his Poetae
Gnondei and other collections ; the Theogony was
edited separately by F. A. Wolf (Halle, 1783),
and by D. J. van Lennep (Amsterdam, 1843, 8vo.,

with a very useful commentary). There are also

two good editions of the 'Acnriy, the one by C. Fr.

Heinrich (Breslau, 1802, 8vo., with introduction,

scholia, and commentary), and by C. F. Ranke
(Quedlinburg, 1840, 8vo.). [L.S.]
HE'SIONE ('H(ri<{i^),a daughter of Laomedon,

and consequently a sister of Priam. When Troy
was visited by a plague and a monster on account

of Laomedon^s breach of promise, Laomedon, in

order to get rid of these calamities, chained He-
sione to a rock, in accordance with the command of

an oracle, where she was to be devoured by wild

beasts. Heracles, on his return from the expe-

dition against the Amazons, promised to save her,

if Laomedon would give him the horses which he

had received from Zeus as a compensation for

Ganymedes. Laomedon again promised, but did

not keep his word. (Hom. //. v. 649, &c. ; Diod.

iv. 42 ; ApoUod. iii. 12. § 7.) Hesione was after-

wards given as a slave to Telamon, by whom she

became the mother of Tencrus. Priam sent An-
tenor to claim her back, and the refusal on the part

of the Greeks is mentioned as one of the causes

of the Trojan war. (Dares, Phryg. 4, &c.) Accord-

ing to Tzetzes {ad Lycoph. 467), Hesione, already

in pregnancy by Telamon, fled from his ship to

Miletus, where king Arion found her and her

newly-born son, Trambelus, whom he brought up
as his own child.

There are two other mythical personages of this

name, one a daughter of Danaus, and by Zeus the

mother of Orchomenus (Schol. ad Apdlon. Rhod. L
230), and the other the wife of Nauplius, and the

mother of Palamedes, Oeax, and Nausimedon.
(Apollod. ii. 1. § 5.) [L. S.]

HESPE'RIDES ('EoTreprSes), the famous guar.
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dians of the golden apples which Ge had given to

Hera at her marriage with Zeus. Their names are

Aegle, Erytheia, Hestia, and Arethusa, but their

descent is not the same in the different traditions
;

sometimes they are called the daughters of Night
or Erebus (Hes. Theog. 215 ; Hygin. Fab. init.),

sometimes of Phorcys and Ceto (Schol. ad Apollon.

Jihod, iv. 1 399), sometimes of Atlas and Hesperis,

whence their names Atlantides or Hesperides (Diod.

iv. 27), and sometimes of Hesperus, or of Zeus and
Themis. (Serv. ad Aen. iv. 484 ; Schol. ad Eu-
rip. Hipp. 742.) Instead of the four Hesperides

mentioned above, some traditions know only of three,

viz. Hespere, Erytheis, and Aegle, or Aegle, Are-

thusa, and Hesperusa or Hesperia (Apollon. Rhod.

iv. 1427 ; Serv. /. c. ; Stat. T/ieb. ii. 281) ; whereas

others mention seven. (Diod. I. c. ; H3'gin. Fab.

init.) The poets describe them as possessed of the

power of sweet song. (Hes, Theog. 518 ; Orph.

Fragm. 17; Eurip. Here. Fur. 394; Apollon.

Khod. iv. 1399.) In the earliest legends, these

nymphs are described as living on the river Oceanua,

in the extreme west (Hes. Theog. 334, Ac, 518 ;

Eurip. Hipp. 742); but the later attempts to fix

their abodes, and the geographical position of their

gardens, have led poets and geographers to different

parts of Libya, as in the neighbourhood of Cyrene,

Mount Atlas, or the islands on the western coast

of Libya (Plin. H.N. vi. 31, 36 ; Virg. Aeiu iv.

480; Pomp. Mela, iii. 10), or even to the north-

em extremity of the earth, beyond the wind Ik)rea8i,

among the Hyperboreans. In their watch over the

golden apples they were assisted or superintended

by the dragon Ladon. [L. S.]

HESPE'RIUS, son of the poet Ausonius by his

wife Attusia Lucana Sabina. We have no data

for fixing the year of his birth. He lost his mother
while he was young ; but his education was care-

fully superintended by his father, who wrote
** Fasti," for the use of his Ron, and inscribed to him
his metrical catalogue of the Caesars. Hesperius

received, probably from the emperor Gratian, who
was his father's pupil, the proconsulship of Africa,

which he held A. d. 376, and perhaps later. He
was one of the persons appointed to inquire into

the malpractices of Count Romanus and his accom-

plices, and executed the task with equity, in con-

junction with Fhivianus, vicarius of the province.

[Flavian us. No. 5.] He afterwards held the

praetorian praefecture in conjunction (as we judge

from some expressions of Ausonius) with his father.

Valesius thinks they were joint praefecti praetorio

Galliarum ; Gothofred, that they were joint P. P.

of tlie whole western empire (comprehending the

praefcctures of Gaul, Italy, and Illyrium), but

that Ausonius usually resided in Gaul, and Hespe-

rius in Italy. There are extant several letters of

Symmachus addressed to Hesperius ; and from one
of these (lib. i. ep. 80) he appears to have been at

Mediolanum (Milan), the usual seat of the P. P.

of Italy, but it is not clear that the letter was ad-

dressed to him while he was praefect. Tillemont,

who discusses the question in a careful, but unsatis-

factory note, thinks that Ausonius first held the

praefecture of Itiily alone, and afterwards that of

Gaul, in conjunction with Hesperius. In a. D.

384, a Count Hesperius (apparently the son of

Ausonius), was sent by the emperor Valentinian

II. on a mission to Rome, which he was enabled

to see, and bear witness to the innocence of his

friend Symmachus, who, through some ujijust
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accusations, had incurred discredit at court. No-
thing is known of him .after this.

Hesperius had at least three sons. One of them,
Paulinus, distinguished as " the Penitent," author
of a poem called Eucharisticori or Carmen Eucharia-
ticum de Vita sua (sometimes ascribed, but incor-

rectly, to the better known Paulinus of Nola),
was bom in Macedonia about a. d. 375 or 376,
before his father's proconsulship of Africa, which
renders it not unlikely that Hesperius then held
some office under the Eastern emperor Valens.

Another son. Pastor, died young, and is comme-
morated in the ParentcUia of Ausonius. (Amm.
Marc, xxviii. 6; S}'mmach. Epist. i. 69— 82, <

Paris, 1604; Auson. Epigram, p. 79, ed. Vineti, (

sares Duodecimo Eu/yll. xxx.. Parental, xi., Gratiur.

Actio pro Com. p. 377, 378, ed. Vineti ; Cod. Theod.
6. tit 30. § 4 ; 7. tit. 18. § 2 ; 8 tit. 5. § 34 ; tit.

18. § 6; 10. tit. 20. § 10 ; la tit. 1. § 11 ; tit. ,..

§ 15; 15. tit. 7. § 3; 16. tit. 5. § 4, 5; Gotlm
fred, Prosop. Cod, Theodos. ; Tillemont, Hist.

Emp. vol. T.) [J. C. M.
1

HE'SPERUS fE<nr«po5), the evening-star, is

called by Hesiod a son of Astraeus and Eos, and
was regarded, even by the ancients, as the saini>

as the morning star, whence both Homer ;.

Hesiod call him the bringer of light, 4w<T<p6pos {

xxii. 317, xxiiL 226; comp. Plin. H.N. ii.

Mart CapelL viii. § 882, Ac, ed. Kopp.) Diod.

(iii. 60) calls him a son of Atlas, who was fond ot

astronomy, and once, after having ascended Mount
Atlas to observe the stars, he disappeared. II"

was worshipped with dlrine honours and regaiv

as the £urest star in the heavens. ( Eratosth. Cuf

24.) Hyginus (de Stgn. CoeL 2) says that h<

called him a son of Eos and Cephalus. The I

:

mans designated him by the names Lucifer ::

Hesperaa, to characterise him as the morning

evening star. [ L. S.

)

HE'STIA {'Earla^ Ion. 'larlrt), the goddess nf

the hearth, or rather the fire burning on the heart!

.

was regarded as one of the twelve great gods '

accordingly as a daughter of Cronus and Rh
According to the common tradition, she was t

first-bora daughter of Rhea, and was therefore t

first of the children that was swallowed by Cronus.

(Hes. Theog. 453, &c ; Horn. Hymn, in Ven. 22 ;

Apollod. I 1. § 5.) She was, like Artemis and
Athena, a maiden divinit}*, and when Apollo and
Poseidon sued for her hand, she swore by the head
of Zeus to remain a virgin for ever (Horn. Ht/mn.
in Ven. 24, &c.), and in this character it was that

her sacrifices consisted of cows which were only one
year old. The connection between Hestia and
Apollo and Poseidon, which is thus alluded to in

the legend, appears also in the temple of Delphi,

where the three divinities were worshipped in

common, and Hestia and Poseidon appeared to-

gether also at Olympia. (Pans. v. 26. § 2, x. 5. § 3

;

Hom. Hymn. xxxL 2.) As the hearth was looked

upon as the sacred centre of domestic life, so Hestia
was the goddess of domestic life and the giver of

all domestic happiness and blessings, and as such
she was believed to dwell in the inner part of every
house (Hom. Hymn, in Ven. 30 ; Callim. Hymn, in

Del. 325, in Cer. 129), and to have invented the
art of building houses. (Diod. v. 68 ; Eustath. ad
Hom. p. 735.) In this respect she appears often

together with Hermes, who was likewise a dcus

peuctralis, as protecting the works of man. (Hom.
Hymn, xxxii. 10 ; Pans. x. 11. § 3.) As the hearth
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of a house is at the sanie time the altar on which
sacrifices are offered to the domestic gods (iTriov-

Xoi or i<p4(rrioi), Ilestia was looked upon as pre-

siding at all sacrifices, and, as the goddess of the

sacred fire of the altar, she had a share in the

SiicrificcH in all the temples of the gods. (Horn.

J/i/mtK in r«7i. 31.) Hence when sacrifices were
offered, she was invoked first, and the first part of

the sacrifice was offered to her. (Horn. Hymn, xxxii.

5 ; Find. Nem. xi. 5 ; Plat. Craiyl. p. 401, d.

;

Paus. V. 14. § 5 ; Schol. ad Aristoph. Vesp. 842 ;

Ilesych. s. v. dtp' 4<rrias dpx^H-^^'Os.) Solemn oaths

were swoni by the goddess of the hearth, and the

hearth itself was the sacred asylum where sup-

pliants implored the protection of the inhabitants

of the house. (Horn. OJ. xiv. 1.59; Kustath. at/

/lom. p. 1.579.) A town or city is only an ex-

tended family, and therefore had likewise its sacred

hearth, the symbol of an harmonious community of

citizens and of a common worship. This public

hearth usually existed in the prytaneium of a town,

where the goddess had her espocial sanctuary {dd-

Xa/jLoi), under the name of Tlgvrav'iris^ with a

sUitue and the sacred hearth. There the prytanes

offered sacrifices to her, on entering upon their

othce, and there, as at a private hearth, Hestia pro-

tected the suppliants. As this public hearth was
the sacred asylum in every town, the state usually

received its guests and foreign ambassadors there,

and the prytanes had to act the part of hosts.

When a colony was sent out, the emigrants took

the fire which was to bum on the hearth of their

new home from that of the mother town. (Pind.

Nem. xi. 1, &c., with the Scholiast ; Parthen. Erot.

18 ; Dion. Hal. ii. 6.5.) If ever the fire of her

hearth became extinct, it was not allowed to be

lighted again with ordinary fire, but either by fire

produced by friction, or by burning glasses drawing

fire from the sun. The mystical speculations of

later times proceeded from the simple ideas of the

ancients, and assumed a sacred hearth not only in

the centre of the earth, but even in that of the uni-

verse, and confounded Hestia in various ways with

other divinities, such as Cybele, Gaea, Demeter,

Persephone, and Artemis. (Orph. Hymn. 83 ; Plut.

de Plac. Plulos. 3, 11, Numa^ 11.) There were

but few special temples of Hestia in Greece, as in

reality every prytaneum was a sanctuary of the

goddess, and as a portion of the sacrifices, to what-

ever divinity they were offered, belonged to her.

There was, however, a separate temple of Hestia at

Hermione, though it contained no image of her, but

only an altar. (Paus. ii. 35. j 2.) Her sacrifices con-

sisted of the primitiae of fruit, water, oil, wine, and
cows of one year old. (Hesych. L c. ; Horn. Hymn.
xxxi. 3, xxxii. 6 ; Pind. Nem. xi. 6.) The Ro-
mans worshipped the same goddess, or rather the

same ideas embodied in her, under the name of

Vesta, which is in reality identical with Hestia

;

but as the Roman worship of Vesta differed in

several points from that of Hestia in Greece, we
treat of Vesta in a separate article. [L. S.]

HESTIAEA ('E(7TiaIa), a learned Alexandrian

lady. Her literary efforts were directed to the

explanation of the Homeric poems. Strabo (xiii.

p. 894 ), on the authority of Demetrius of Scepsis,

informs us that she wrote a treatise respecting the

site of the Homeric city of Troy, and the position

of the plain which formed the scene of the en-

counters described in the Iliad. She is mentioned

by the scholiasts on //. iii. 64, and by Eustathius,
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and is dignified by them with the title 'E<rria7a ^
rpcMi/xaruc^. (Fabric BUA, Grace, vol. i. p.

516.) [C. P. M.]
HESTIAEUS (*E<rTiorof). 1. A native of

Perinthiu, mentioned by Diogenes Laertius (iii.

16) M one of the disciples of Plato.

2. According to Aristoxenus (in Diog. Laert.

viii. 79), the father of Archytas of Tarentura was
named Hestiaeus. And the name occurs in the

list of Pythagoreans in lamblichus ( Vit. Pythag,

c 36. § 267).

3. A Stoic philosopher, a native of Pontus, men-
tioned bv Athenaeus (vi. p. 273 d.). [C. P. M.]
HESY'CHIA ('H(rirxfa), the personification of

tranquillity and peace, is called a daughter of Dice,

that is. Justice. (Pind. (il. iv. 18, Pyth. viii. 1,

Fragm. 228. p. 669, ed. Boeckh.) [L. S.]

HESY'CHIUS, bishop of Salona in Dalmatia,

who flourished about the beginning of the fifth cen-

tury, maintained a friendly intercourse with St.

Augustin and St, Chrysostom, as we gather from

their works ; and a letter has been preserved ad-

dressed to him by Pope Zosimus in k. d. 418.

The only epistle written by Hesychius himself now
extant will be found among the correspondence of

St Augustin, and is numbered cxcviil in the Bene-

dictine edition. (Augustin, De Civ. Dei^ xx. 5,

Ep. cxcvii, cxcviii, cxcix. vol. ii ed. Bened. ;

Schonemann, BibL Patrum Lai. vol. ii. § 14 ;

Bahr, in his GeachicJUe der Romiachen Litterat.

suppL band. II. abtheil. $ 141, by some mistake

apparently names this prelate Hegesippus instead of

Hesychius.) [W. R.J
HESY^CHIUS ('HotJxwj).

1. Libanius appears to have had two friends

and correspondents of this name about the middle

of the fourth century : one a priest (Ep. 636), the

other a magistrate {Ep. 773, 914). One of them
had two sons, Eutropius and Celsus, to whom
Libanius was much attached, and who were possibly

his pupils, and several daughters, to one of whom
a cousin of Libanius was married (Ep. 375). Li-

banius was anxious to promote the marriage of a

grandson of an Hesychius (perhaps one of the

two above mentioned ) by his son Calliopius, with a

daughter of Pompeianus (Ep. 1400). Possibly the

magistrate Hesychius, the correspondent of Liba-

nius, may be the Hesychius or Esychius mentioned

by Jerome {Epistola 33 (olim 101) oJ Pammach.

;

Opera^ vol. iv. pt. ii. col. 249, ed. Benedictin.) as a

man of consular rank, bitterly hated by the patri-

arch Gamaliel, and who was condemned to death

by the emperor Theodosius for bribing a notary,

and pillaging some of the imperial records. Fap

bricius understands the notice in Jerome of He-
sychius, who was proconsul of Achaia, under

Theodosius IL A. D. 435 (Cod. Theodos. 6. tit.

28. § 8) ; but this is not likely, for if the Bene-

dictine editors are right in fixing a. d. 396 as the

date of the letter to Pammachius, the Theodosius

there mentioned must have been Theodosius I. the

Great ; and if Hesychius was executed (as Jerome

seems to say) in his reign,he could not have been pro-

consul in the reign of his grandson Theodosius II.

The Hesychius of the Codex Theodosianus may
perhaps be the one mentioned in the letters of the

monk Nilus, the pupil of Chrj-sostom. (Libanius,

Epistolae^ II. cc., and Ep. 1010; Cod. Theodos. l.c.%

Hieron. I. c. ; Nili Ascetae Epistolae. Lib. ii. Ep.

292, ed. Allatii ; Fabr. Bill Gr. vol. vii. p. 547.)

2. A devoted disciple of St. Hilarion, whose
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dead body he surreptitiously conveyed from the

isle of Crete, where he died, to the Holy Land.

(Hieron. Vitu S. HUarionis^ passim ; Opera, vol.

iv. pars ii. col. 74, &c, ed. Benedict; Sozom.

H. E. iii. 14 ; Fabr. Bill. Gr. vol. vii. p. 552.]

3. Aegvptius. An Egyptian bishop, who suf-

fered martyrdom in the persecution under Diocletian

and his successors in the East, perhaps about a. d.

310 or 311. It is not clear whether he was ex-

ecuted at Alexandria or elsewhere. Hody and

others regard him as identical with the Hesychius

who revised the Septuagint, and whoso revision was
commonly used in Egypt and the adjacent churches.

Fabricius, who thinks this identity probable, is also

disposed to regard the martyr Hesychius as the

same person as Hesychius of Alexandria, the author

of the Lexicon ; but Thorschmidius regards the au-

thor of the Lexicon as a distinct person. [Hksv-
CHIU8 of Alexandria, below.] (Euseb. //. E. viii.

13 ; Hieronym. Praef. in Paralipom. and Praefat.

in Quatuor Evang. ; Opera^ vol. i. col. 1023, 1429,

ed. Benedictin ; Hody, De BiUior. Textibus Ori-

Sinal., fol. Oxford, 1705, p. 303 ; Fabric. BiU. Gr.

vol. vii. 547 ; Thorschmidius, De Ilesi/ch. Miles.

lUustr. Christian. Commentat. sect. i. apud Orellium,

llesychii OpTisc.)

4. Of Alexandria. See below.

6. Of Apameia, called, in the older editions of

Porphyry's life of Plotinus, Justinus {'lovirrtyos)

Hesychius, but in Creuzer's edition of Plotinus,

to which the life by Porphyry is prefixed, Us-

TILLIANU8 (OdcTTiWtavds) Hesychius, was the

adopted son of Amelius, one of the later Platonists

in the latter half of the third century. [Am blius.]

Amelius gave or bequeathed to him a hundred books

of commentaries, in which ho had collected or re-

corded the instructions of the philosopher Nume-
nius. (Porphyr. Vit. Plotini, c. 3, apud Creuzer.

Opera Plotini, 3 vols. 4to. Oxford, 1«35; Fabric.

Bibl. Gr. vol. iii. p. 180, vol. vii. p. 152.)

6. Of Constantinople, a writer of unknown
date, who wrote E/j x"^''*'*'*' ^<^**' ^^yoi V. Pho-

tius, from whom alone we loam any thing of this

writer, says that, " so far as could be judged from

this piece, he appeared to be orthodox." Probably

he was the Hesychius, one of the clergy of Con-

stantinople, who raised in that city the cry of

heresy against Eunomius, apparently about a. d.

360. [Eunomius.] Thorschmidius thinks that

he was perhaps the author of the Ecclesiastical

History, known by one or two citations, and ge-

nerally regarded as a work of Hesychius of 'Jeru-

salem. [Hesychius Hierosolymitanu8,No. 7.]

(Phot. Bibl. Cod. 51 ; Philostorg. H. E, ri. \
;

Fabric. Bibl. Gr, vol. vii. p. 547.)

7. Hiergsglymitanus, or of Jerusalem, an

early Christian writer of considerable repute in

his day, many of whose writings are extant.

The date of his life and his official rank in

the church have been much disputed. Cyril of

Scythopolis, in his life of St. Euthymius (Bioy rov

dylov irarpos rifjMV Y.iBvfxioVy Cotel. Eccles. Grace.

Monum. vol. iv. p. 31), speaks of Hesychius,

"presbyter and teacher of the church," as being

with Juvenal patriarch of Jerusalem, when he de-

dicated the church of the " Laura," or monastery

of Euthymius, a. d. 428 or 429. Theophanes re-

cords the irpo^oAi), advancement (i. e. ordination ?)

of Hesychius, " the presbyter of Jerusalem," a. m.

5906, Alex, era (= A.n. 414); and notices him again

as eminent for learning {^vQh tuTs SibaaKoXiais)
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the year following, a. d. 415. He gives him no
higher title when recording his death, a. m. 5926,
Alex. era,=A. d. 434. Photius, who has described

some of his works, also calls him "Hesychius,

presbyter of Jerusalem," but v/ithout mentioning

the time when he lived. Yet, notwithstanding

these tolerably clear intimations, Miraeus (Attcia-

rium de Scriptor. Eccles. No. clxxv.), Possevinus

(Apparatus Sacer, vol. L p. 739, ed. Col. 1608 ),

Cave, and Thorschmidt (Comment, de Hesychio

Milesio\ consider Hesychius the writer to be iden-

tical with the Isysius or Isacius ('Io-okjos), bishop or

patriarch of Jerusalem, to whom pope Gregory the

Great wrote an epistle (Epistol. xi. 40. ; Opera,

vol. ii. col. 1133, ed. Benedict), and whose death

occurred, according to the Alexandrian or Paschal

chronicle, in a. d. 609. (Chron. Pasch. p. 382, ed.

Paris, vol. i. p. 699, ed. Blonn.) But the absence of

any higher designation than presbyter in Photius

and Theophanes forbid the supposition that their

Hesychius ever attained episcopal rank ; and tlie

want of any distinguishing epithet leads us to c

elude that there was no other Hesychius of Jen;

lem who had acquired distinction as a writer. The
account of Hesychius in the Greek Menology is

probably correct in its general outline. According

to it, he was bom and educated at Jerusalem,

where, by meditating on the Scriptures, he ac-

quired a deep acquaintance with divine thii

He afterwards left Jerusalem, and followed an
nastic life "in the deserts** (it is not stated iu

what desert, but it was probably in Palestine),

gathering from the holy uUhers there, with bee-

like industry, the flowers of virtue. He was
ordained presbyter, against his will, by the patri-

arch of Jerusalem, and spent the rest of his life in

that city, or in other places where the Lonl Jesus

Christ bad sufflBred. Trithemius, who calls )

Esytiui {De Servitor, EocUt. No. lxxxii),and >

tus of Sena (DiU, Sancta, lib. iv. p. 245, ed. Col.

1586), say, but we know not on what authority,

that he was a disciple of Gregory Nazianzen,

which is hardly probable.

His principd writings are, 1. In Leviticum Lihri

septem. A Latin version of this was published

fol. Basel, 1527, and Bvo. Paris, 1581, and is re-

printed in the BiUiotAeoa Patrum (vol. x'l'u p. 52,

&c, ed. Lyon. 1677). The authorship and original

language of this work have been much disputed.

In some passages the writer evidently speaks as

one to whom the Latin tongue was vernacular
;

and in some of the MSS. he is called Isychius,

presbyter of Salona, not to be confounded with the

Hesychius the correspondent of Augustin (Angus-

tin, Ep. 197, 198, 199; C^a,vol. ii.col.737,&c.»

ed. Benedict. 1679, and vol. ii. p. 1106, ed. Paris,

1836), whom Augustin addresses as his " coepisco-

pus;"but Tillemont thinks that the original was in

Greek, and that there are internal indications that

the writer lived at Jerusalem ; and Cave suggests

that the passages in which the writer speaks as a

Latin are the interpolations of the translator, whom
he supposes to have been Hesychius of Salona. The
work is cited as the work of Hesychius of Jerusalem

by Latin writers of the ninth century. The Latin

version is ancient, though subsequent to the time

when the Latin version of the Scriptures by
Jerome came into general use in the church. Con-
siderable pains are taken in the work to confute

the opinions of Nestorius, and, as is thought by
many, of Eutyches. Now, as the heresy of the
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aitoT wns not denounced until a. d. 448, fourteen

v< irs after the death of llesj'chius of Jerusalem,

ling to Theophanes, this circumstance would
tr fatal to hin claims to the authorship. But

'I'lllrin .:it t'iiiik^ t'i.i: t!ir "pinions controverted are

not th ; ! ; . . : .iie nearly similar errors

of the Aj«.uui.ui^i> [Ai»>i.i,iNARis or Apollina-
RM's No. 2 ; Ei'TYi iiEs]. 2. lirtxvpdv (or Kc-

<}xl\aia) rwv </3' wpo<priT^v K(d *H(rafoi/, Sttcfteron

< \ipUa) in duodecim Propheitu Mwores et

nn. This was published by Darid Uoeschel

with the l,lffayorffl^ Imijoije^ of Adrian [Adri-
ANi's], 4to. Augsburg, l(;o2. It is contained also
•- *'io Critici Sacri (vol. viii. p. 26, ed. London,

' ). 3. 'Ayrt^(>rrnK(i or EfiKTixd. This work is

iered to be the one mentioned by Photius

(CW. 198) as the last piece in a collection of ascetic

writings described by him. It was printed with

the Opuscula of Marcus Eremita, 8vo. Paris, 1563,

and n'printed by Ducaeus (Du Due) in the DiUioth.
" ' -im Gr. Lai. (commonly cited by the title of

irium Ducaeanum) vol. i. p. 985, foL Paris,

. A Latin yersion of it is given in the BUf
(iPcUrum (vol. xii. p. 194), with the title Ad
lulum Sermo Compendionu ammas perutUis^

dc J't-mperantia et VutimtAi tjptae diamtut dmUprf-
riKA Kol (OwrtKct, hoe e$l, de ratiom relmdandi ac

4. Homiliae de Samela Maria De^tara

;

iiscourses on the Viigin Mary were
, -1 ity Ducaeus in the B'Miotkeca Pairum

I.lit. vol. ii. p. 417, and a Latin version by
:.es Picus of Paris in the BM, Pairum{\o\.

xii. p. 185, &C.) 5. 16 tU t^v iyiov ^ArSp4eaf

iyHttmioVy Omtio demondraUca in S. Andream
nfum. Several extracts from this piece are

l)y Photius {Cod. 2G9), from whom we take

tie, in which Bekker, on the authority of a

it Paris, and on internal evidence, has properly

: -d the word 'AvSp4av in place of the common
reading Betfuiy. A Latin version of the whole is

in the BiUioth. Pair. voL xii. p. 188, &c. 6. De
•rrections Domini Nostri Ckristu, ascribed in

MSS, to Gregory Nyseen, and printed in
' !i8 of his woriu. 7. De Horn Tertia et

ts Donumui /itisae crucijuus didtur, or

. cruei/ueus tit Domimuf These two
- are contained in the Novum Audarium of

H'fis, vol. i. fol. Paris, 1648, and a Latin

version in the Bibl. Patrum^ vol. xii. p. 190, &c.

8. Ei'y ^loLKuSov top 'ASeAc^f roC Kvplov Kol Aa^iS

rov ©coTcfTopo, Sermo in S. Jacobum Frutrem

Domini^ et in Davidem rov SeoirdTopa, Extracts

fi-om this are given by Photius {Cod. 275). 9.

MafiTvpiov rod ayiov koI fyZ6^ov Mdprvpos rod

XptcTTov Aoyytvou rod 'EKarovrdpxov^ Acta S.

Longini Centurionis. This piece is of very doubt-

ful genuineness : it is given in the Acta Sanctorum

of Bollandus, Martii^ voL ii. (a. d. xv), a Latin

version in the body of the work at p. 368, and the

Greek original, in the Appendix, p. 736. 10. In

Christi Nativitaiem. An extract from this is given

by Ducange in his illustrations of the Paschal

Chronicle, subjoined to that work in the Paris (p.

424) and Bonn editions (voL ii. p. 116) of the By-
zantine writers; and by Hody, in the Proleg. cxxiv.

prefixed to the Oironicon of Jo. Malalas, Oxon.

1691 ; and a part of this extract is cited by Cave,

Hist. Lilt. vol. i. p. 398, ed. Oxford, 1740—1743.
11. *H Ewa77eAtJo) ^vfjupuvla^ CoJisonantia Evan-
gelica. Some fragments of this are published in the

Novum Audarium of Combefis, yoL i. p. 773, fol.
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Paris, 1648. 12. twayorfi^ diropiwv jtol iiriXv-

(t«wv UXtyuea iv itrnofiip in t^* Evayyt\ud)s
:ivfupctylaSj Colledio Diifficultatum et Solutionum,
ejtcerpta per compendium ex Evanydica CoMonantia,
An abridgment of No. 11, published in the Eode$,
Graec. Monum. of Cotelerius (vol. iii. p. 1). 13,
In Cfutticum Habacue et Jonae. Some fragments of
thb are giren by Cardinal Antonio Canffit m his

Caiem Veterum Patntm m CanHoa Veierit et

Noti TeMtammtL
These are all the works of Hesychins, of which

the whole or any considerable fragments have been
published. He wrote also, 14. Commeniariua ra

Pmlinoa a Ps. 77 ad 107, inclusive^ et in P$. U8,
extant in MS-, and sometimes ascribed to Chrysos-
tom, from whose published commentary on the
Psalms it is altogether different Anselmo Ban-
duri promised to publish this commentary of
Hesychius, but did not. Several other pieces are
extant in MS., but some of the most important of
this writer's works are lost, including, 15. Ecd»-
aiastka Ilistoria. A Latin vention of a passage in

this is cited in the Collatio of the fifth oecumenical
or second Constantinopolitan council (Labl>e and
Cossart. Condi, vol. v. col. 470). The work is also

cited in the Chron. Patchale (p. 371, ed. Paris, vol.

i. pp. 680, 681, ed. Bonn). 16. Commeniariua in

Epistolam ad Hebraeoe et in Exekieiem. 17. Ily-
pothetet in Librae Sacroe, Cotelerius speaks of this

work (Ectlee. Graec, Monuments, vol. iii. p. 521)
as having been mentioned by Usher, but does not
give a reference to the place in Usher's works.
(Phot. BiU, U. cc.^ ed. Bekker ; Theophanes, Chro-
nog. vol. i. pp. 71, 79, ed. Paris, vol.i. pp. 129, 142,
ed. Bonn ; with the notes of Goarus in loc. in both
editions ; Acta Sand. I. c. and Martii, vol. iii. p.

173 ; Menolog. Grace, jussu Imp. Basil, edit, {ad
Mart aarviiu) pt iiL p. 33 ; Cotelerius, Eccles. Gr.
Monum. U. ce. ; Cave, Hist. Litt. I. c, and voL i. p.

570, &C., ed. Oxford, 1740-43; Tillemont,

Mtmoiresy S^e.^ vol xiv, p. 227, &c., and notes, p.

744, &c ; Fabric BiU. Gr. vol. vil pp. 419, 548,
et alibi.)

8. HiKROsoLVMiTANUS, patriarch of Jerusalem
at the beginning of the seventh century. [No. 7.]

9. Of MiLETL's, is called by almost all the
ancients who mention him 6 'lAXouoTpjoy, which is

commonly understood as an indication of rank
{IUustris\ derived from some office which he held,

though by some construed as a cognomen ** Illus-

trius." He was a native of Miletus, son of He-
sychius, a SiKijyopos, or pleader, and his wife

Sophia (5o<^/o), as she is called in Suidas and in

the older editions of Photius, but, according to

Bekker's Photius, Philosophia (tAo<ro^/o). He
lived in the time of the emperors Anastasius I.,

Justin I., and Justinian I. ; but nothing is known
of his history, except that he had a son Joannes,

whose loss prevented his continuing his account of

Justinian's reign. He is known as the author of

the following works: 1. Ilfpl tuv tv vaiSfia Xafi-

y^atnuv ao<btSv, De his gut Erudilionis Fama da-

ruere. The word ffcxpwv in the above title is

rejected by some critics as spurious. The notice

of Hesychius in the present copies of Suidas,

which is probably corrupt,—at any rate it is ob-

scure,—is understood by some to affirm that He-
sychius wrote two works, one entitled riiVa^ TtSp ku

iraiSfia ovonacrroiv, the other called 'Oi'o.uaTo-

\6yo5, an epitome of the IliVo^. Meursius, who
contends that the passage is comipt, proposes a
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conjectural emendation, according to which the two
titles belong to one and the same work, 'Ouonaro-

}<6yos 7) Uiva^^ k. t. A., which he supposes Suidas

to have described as an epitome of Diogenes

Laertius, De Vitis Philosophorum. The work is in

its general character similar to that of Diogenes

;

and though a good deal shorter, comprehends much
of the same matter. But the differences are too

great to allow one to be regarded as the epitome of

the other. As the ecclesiastical writers are avow-

edly omitted by Hesychius, the opinion has been

entertained that he was a pagan ; but his belief in

Christianity has been satisfactorily shown by
several writers, especially by Thorschmidius in a

dissertation on the subject, reprinted by Orellius in

his Hesychii Opuscula. The work of Hesychius was
first published with a Latin version by Iladrianus

Junius, 8vo. Antwerp, 1572, and has been reprinted

several times. For a long time the standard edition

was that of Meursius, in his Hesychii Opuscula,

8vo. Leyden, 1613, reprinted in the seventh

vol. of the Opera Meursii, foL Florence. 1741, &c.

A late edition of the Opuscula Hesychi, that of

Joan. Conrad. Orellius of Zurich, 8vo. Leipzig,

1820, contains much valuable illustrative matter,

especially the dissertation of Thorschmidius above

mentioned. 2. Tlarpia KuvcrTavrivoxntoKfuSy Ret
Patriae Constanlinopolitanae. It is probable that

this work is a fragment of that next mentioned.

A considerable part of it is incorporated, word for

word, in the Tltpi riiu narpiwy Ku>v<jroanivo\nt6'

Aca>y, De Originibus Constantinopolitanis of Codinus

[CoDiN us], which was first printed in a.d. 1596, by
George Dousa ; but the work (or fragment) of He-
sychius with the author^s name, wa« first published

by Meursius in his Ilesychii Opuscula, noticed above,

and was reprinted in the Florentine edition of the

works of Meursius, and in the Opuscula Hesychii

of Orellius. 3. A work described by Photius as

BiS\iov ImopiKdv cis iv avv6y^(i KoCfiiKrjs laropiaSy

a synoptical view of universal history, and by
Suidas as XpouiKi^ rir 'laropla, and by Constantine

Porphyrogcnitus as XpoviKa. It is described by
Photius as divided into six parts (r/uTf^To), or, as

the writer himself called them, StatrnjixaTo, by
which term they were commonly quoted, e. g. iy r^
t' (sive $') 5jaaTTjM«iTt ttjs iaroplas. (See Charles

Labhe's Veteres Glossae Verborum Juris quae pcutim

in liasilicis rejycriuntur, s. vv. IlaA/uoTiojs iKOiiois

(Palmatiis equis), *({Aiy.) The whole history com-

prehended a period of 1 920 years,and extended from

the reign of Belus, the reputed founder of the As-
syrian empire, to the death of the Byzantine em-
peror, Anastasius I., a. d. 518 : according to Pho-

tius, it was thus distributed among the six parts:

—

(1) Before the Trojan war. (2) From the taking of

Troy to the foundation of Rome. (3) From the

foundation of Rome to the abolition of kingly

power and the establishment of the consulship in

the 68th Olympiad. (4) From the establishment of

the consulship in the 68th, to the sole power (fiov-

apxia) of Julius Caesar in the 182d Olympiad.

(5) From the sole power of Julius Caesar till By-
zantium (Constantinople) was raised to greatness,

in the 277th Olympiad. (6) From the settlement

of Constantine at Byzantium to the death of Anas-

tasius in the 11th year of the indiction. The
rioTpio K(t)V(rTavTivovir6K€U)s, published by Meur-
sius, appears to be the earlier part of the sixth

book. 4. A book recording the transactions of the

reign of Justin I. (a. d. 518—527), and the
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earlier years of Justinian I., who reigned a. d.

527—566. This work, which was discontinued

through domestic affliction, is lost. It was appa-

rently intended as a continuation of the foregoing,

and as the work of a contemporary whose high office

(for the title "Illustris" was given to the highest

officers, the praefecti praetorio, praefecti urbi, &c.)

must have implied poUtical knowledge, and have
procured access to the best sources of information,

it was probably the most valuable part Photius

characterizes the historical style of Hesychius as

concise, his language well chosen and expressive,

his sentences well constructed and arranged, and
his figures as striking and appropriate. Hesychius
of Miletus has sometimes been confounded with

Hesychius of Alexandria, the author of the Lexi-

con. (Phot. Bibl. Codd. ^9 ; Constant. Porphyrog.

De Themat. lib. i. th. 2, lib. ii. th. 8 ; Suidas, s. r.

'H(n/x<or MiArfjioy ; Tzetzes, ChU. iii. 877 ; the

notes of Meursius in his Hesychii Oj)uscula ; Cave,

Historia Litt. vol i. p. 518 ; Fabric Bibl. (ir. voU

viL pp. 446, 544; Thorschmidius, De He^ychio

Afilesio lUustri Christiano Commentatio, ap. Orel-

lium, Hesychii Opera.)

10. Of Syria, a monk, apparently of one of the

monasteries near Antioch, whose remarkable dream,

regarded as prophetic of the fortunes of his contem-

porary Chrysostom, is recorded by Photius. {UibU

Cod. 96.)

11. Tachtgraphus {6 rax^r^pcupoi). Codinus
cites an author by this name in his UtpX r&v Ila-

rpioiv Kwy<rrayTivovit6K*ws (p. 9, ed. Paris). Fn-

bricius supposes him to be the same with Hesyc

'

of Miletus (No. 9), but this cannot be, as Cor

speaks of Hesychius Tachygraphus as a cont*

;

rary with Constantine the Great. The Ta
graphi, as the name indicates,were writers empl<

,

where speed rather than beauty was required, and
were distinguished by the use of abbreviations and
other compendious methods. (Fabr. BiU, Gr. vol.

vii. p. 652.)

Various other Hesychii are noticed by Fabr;

and by Thorschmidius in the Commentatio d,

sych. Mileto lUutlri Christ TeSened to in the cm
of this article. [J. CM.

J

HESY'CHIUS ('HaJx^O* an Alexandrian
graranmrian, under whose name a large Greek dic-

tionary has come down to us. Respecting his per-

sonal history absolutely nothing is known. The
dictionary is preceded by a letter addressed by
Hesychius to a friend Eulogius, who is as little

known as Hesychius himself. In this prefatory

letter the author explains the plan and arrangement
of his work, and tells us that his compilation is

based upon a comprehensive lexicon of Diogenia-

nus, but that he also availed himself of the lexico-

graphical works of Aristarchus, Apion, Heliodorus
and others, and that he devoted himself to his task

with great care and diligence. Valckenaer was the

first that raised doubts respecting the genuineness

of this letter in his Schediasma de Epistola ad Eu-
loffium (in Ursinus, Virgil. CoUaL p. 150, &c.), and
he conceived that it was the production of some
later Greeks who fabricated it with a view to de-

ceive the public and make them believe that the

dictionary was his own work ; but Valckenaer at

the same time admits that the groundwork of the

lexicon is a genuine ancient production, and only

disfigured by a number of later interpolations. But
a close examination of the prefatory epistle does not

bring forth any thing which is at variance with the
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work to which it is prefixed, nor (Iocs it contain

anv thing to justify the opinion of Valckenaor.

iivcstigations of AU)erti and VVelcker (in the

. Mm. ii. pp. 2b'9, &c., 411, &c. ) have ron-

it highly prolwhle that Hesychiiis was a

, who lived towards the end of the fourth

: y of our era, or, as VVelcker thinks, previous

>. 'MO. This view seems to be contradicted

< fact that the work also contiins a number
of C'iiristian flosses and references to ea-lesiastical

writiTs, as Kpiphanius and others, whence Fabricius

t lier critics consider Hesychius as a Christian,

ientify him with the Hesychius who in the

T Christ made a Greek translation

I'nt, and is often quoted by Hie-

. iters. But it is now a generally

Itelief that the Christian glosses and
c9 to Christian writers are to be con-

iiterpolations introduced into the work
iiid. We may therefore acquiesce in

:i<iiifiit of the prefatory letter, that the work
il on a similar one by Dic^jenianus, and that

'
"^

' ' fMriher use of otlier special diction-

ich as treated of Homeric Ae'{#«T.

:Ie doubt that the lexicon in its

vatly disfigured and interpolated,

the introduction of the Christian

, or ylossue tacrae, as they are commonly
; but notwithsUinding all this, the work is of

'"' >'alue to us. It is now one of the

:int sources of our knowledge, not only

l:ni>Miagc as such, but, to some extent,

I «; also ; and in regard to anti-

-H', it is a real storehouse of in-

.un, derived from earlier grammarians and
ntators, whose works are lost and unknown.
:hcr contains a large number of peculiar dia-

I and local forms and expressions, and many
ions from other writers. The author, it is

MIS more concerned al>oiit the accumulation of

: derived from the most heterogeneous sources

ibout a skilful and systematic arrangement
;

ine of these defects are, perhaps, not to be

the account of the original compiler, but to

f the later interpolators. This condition of

>rk has led some critics to the opinion, that

>undwork of the lexicon was one made by
lilus of Alexandria in the first century after

: ; that in the second century Diogenianus

an abridgment of it, and that at length it fell

tile hands of the unknown Hesychius, by
1 it was greatly interpolated, and from whom
•ived its present form. The interpolations

l>e admitted, but the rest is only an un-

d hypothesis. To restore a correct text under

circumstances is a task of the utmost diffi-

The first edition is that of Venice, 1514,
ful., edited by the learned Greek Musurus, who
made many arbitrary alterations and additions, as

is clear from the Venetian MS. (the only one that

is as yet known ; comp. Villoison, Anecdot. Grace.
" 'V "254 ; N. Schow, Epistolae Criticae^ Rome,

. 4to., reprinted as a supplement in Alberti's

n.) The edition of Musurus was followed by
|tho»e of Florence (1520, fol.), Hagenau (1521),
iand that of C. Schrevelius (Lugdun. Bat et Am-

1., 1686, 4to.) The best critical edition, with

;>rehensive commentary, is that of J. Alberti,

1 was completed after Alberti'sdeath by Ruhn-
laigd. Bat. 1746—1766, 2 vols. fol.

' A sup-

iit to this edition was published by N. Schow
v UL. II.
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(Lugd. Bat. 1792, 8vo.). The glossae tacrae were
edited separately, with emendations and notes, by
Ernesti, Leipzig, 1785. (Comp. Albcrti's prefiu»

to vol. i., and Ruhnken's to vol. ii. ; C. F. Ranke,
De lAJcici Ilcgychiaui rrra Oritjine et genuina
Forma Commentatio^ I^ipz. et Quedlinburg, 1831,
8vo. ; Welcker, /. c.) [L.S.]
HETAERKIUS ('EraipfToi), the protector of

companies or associations of friends, a surname of

Zeus, to whom Jason was believed to have offered

the first sacrifices, when the Argonauts were as-

sembled for their expedition. (Athen. xiii. p.

572.) [L.S.]
HEURIPPE (Ewpfnro), the finder of horses, a

surname of Artemis under which Odysseus was said

to have built her a temple at Pheneus in common
with Poseidon Hippius, when at length he there

found his lost horses, (Pans. viii. 14. § 4.) [L.S.I
HIAREAS {'Idpias)^ a king of the Numidians,

who supported Domitius Ahenokirbus and the re-

mains of the Marian party in Africa. It seems
probable Uiat he was established on the throne by
Domitius, in the place of Hiempsal, who had given

offence to Marius. On the arrival of Pompt-j' in

Africa (b. c. 81), Hiarbas supported Domitius with

a large force, and shared in his defeat : after which
he fell into the conqueror's hands, and was put to

death. (Plut Pomp. 12; hiv. Epit. Ixxxix.; Oros.

V. 21 ; Eutrop. v. 9.) The name is very variously

written, but the above is probably the most correct

form. [E. H. B.]

HICANUS, a statuary, who made **athlet{i9 et

armatos et venatores sacrificantesque."* (Plin.

//. A^. xxxiv. 8. 8. 19. § 34.) [P. S.]

HICE'SIUS {'Ik4(tios), a writer quoted by
Clement of Alexandria, as having written a work
concerning mysteries, in which he treated inciden-

tally of the religion of the Scythians. (Clem. Pro-
tn>pLp.\9.) [E. H. B.]

HICE'SIUS ('I«<rioj), a physician, who lived

probably at the end of the first century b. c, as he

is quoted by Crito (ap. Gal. De Compos. A/edicam.

sec. Gen. v. 3, vol. xiii. p. 786, 7), and was shortly

anterior to Strabo. He was a follower of Erasis-

tratus, and was at the head of a celebrated medical

school established at Smyrna. (Strab. xii. 8, sub

fin.) He is several times quoted by Athenaeus,

who says (ii. p. 59) that he was a friend of the

physician Menodorus ; and also by Pliny, who caljs

him " a physician of no small authority." (//. N.
xxvii. 14.) There are extant two coins, struck in

his honour by the people of Smyrna, which are

described and illustrated by Mead in his Dissert.

de Numis quibusdam a Smyrtiaeis in Medicorum
Honorem percussisy Lond. 4to. 1724; see also Fabric

Bibl. Gr. vol. xiiL p. 189, ed. vet. [W. A. G.J
Hl'CETAON {'iKerdwv), a son of Laomedon,

and fether of Melanippus, who is therefore called

'iKfToovlSvs. (Hom. //. XV. 546, xx. 238.) [L.S.]

HI'CETAS ('lK6Tas or 'I«€'tt;s). 1. A Syra-

cusan, contemporary with the younger Dionysius

and Timoleon. He is first mentioned as a friend

of Dion, after whose death (a c. .^^53), his wife.

Arete, and his sister A ristomache, placed themselves

under the care of Hicetas. The latter was at first

disposed to protect them, but was afterwards per-

suaded by the enemies of Dion to consent to their

destruction, and he accordingly placed them on

board a ship bound for Corinth, with secret instnic-

tions that they should be put to death upon the

voyage. (Plut. DioUy 58.) In the disorders that

G G
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ensued, he succeeded in estiiblishing himself (at

what precise time we know not) in the possession

of Leontini, which became, after the return of the

younger Dionysius, a rallying point for all the dis-

affected Syracusans. But while Hicetas was
secretly aiming at the expulsion of Dionysius, for

the purpose of establishing himself in his place, the

fears of a Carthaginian invasion, and the desire to

restore tranquillity to the isknd, led the Sicilians

(the Syracusan exiles .among the rest) to send an

embassy imploring assistance from Corinth. Hi-

cetas ostensibly joined in the request ; but as this

was entirely opposed to his schemes, he at the

same time entered into secret negotiations with the

Carthaginians. Meanwhile, he had assembled a

considerable force, with which he attacked Syra-

cuse ; and having defeated Dionysius in a decisive

Jiction, made himself master of the whole city, ex-

cept the island citadel, in which he kept the tyrant

closely besieged. (Pint. Thiwl. I, 2, 7, 9, 11;

Diod. xvi. <)5, 67, 6«.) This was the state of

things when Timoleon, having eluded the vigilance

of the Carthaginians, landed in Sicily (b. c. 344).

Ilicetas, learning tliat that general was advancing

to occupy Adraniun, hastened thither to anticipate

him, but was defeated with heavy loss ; and shortly

afterwards Dionysius surrendered the citadel into

the h.anda of the Corinthian leader. Hicetas, find-

ing that he had now to cope with a new enemy,

and having failed in an attempt to rid himself of

Timoleon by assiissination, determined to have re-

course openly to tho assistance of Carthage, and

introduced Mago, at the head of a numerous fleet

and army, into the port and city itself of Syracuse.

Their joint operations were, however, unsuccessful

;

while they were engaged in an attempt upon Ca-

t'lna. Neon, the commander of the Corinthian gar-

rison, recovered Aclmidina ; and shortly afterwards

Mago, alarmed at the disaffection among his mer-

cenaries, and apprehensive of treachery, suddenly

withdrew, with all his forces, and returned to

Girthage. (I'lut. Timol. 12, 13, 16—20; Diod.

xvi. 68—70, who, however, erroneously places the

departure of Mago before the surrender of Diony-

sius.) Hicetas was now unable to prevent Timo-

leon from makinghimself wholly master of Syracuse;

and the latter, jis soon as he had settled affairs

there, turned his arms against Leontini ; and would

probably have succeeded in expelling Hicetas from

thence also, had not the Carthaginian invasion for

a time required all his attention. But after his

great victory at the Crimissus (b. c. 339), he soon

resumed his project of freeing Sicily altogether

from tho tyrants. Hicetis had concluded a league

with Mamercus, ruler of Catana, and they were

supported by a body of Carthaginian auxiliaries

sent them by Cisco ; but though they at first gained

some partial successes, Hicetas was totally defeated

by Timoleon at the river Damurias, and soon after

fell into the hands of the enemy, by whom he was

put to death, together with his son Eupolemus.

His wife and daughters were carried to Syracuse,

where they were barbarously executed, by order of

the people, in vengeance for the fate of Art>te and

Aristomache. (Plut. Timol. 21, 24, 30—33; Diod.

xvi. 72,73,81,82.)
2. Tyrant of Syracuse, during the interval be-

tween the reign of Agathocles and that of Pyrrhus.

After the death of Agathocles (a. c. 289), his sup-

posed assassin, Maenon, put to death Archagathus,

the grandson of the tyrant ; and assuming the cora-
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mand of the army with which the latter was be-
sieging Aetna, directed his arms against Syracuse.

Hereupon Hicetas was sent against him by the

Syracusans, with a considerable anny: but after

the war had continued for some time, without any
decisive result, Maenon, by calling in the aid of

the Carthaginians, obtained the superiority, and the

Syracusans were compelled to conclude an ignomi-
nious peace. Soon after ensued the revolution

which led to the expulsion of the Campanian mer-
cenaries, afterwards known as the Mamertines:
and it must have been shortly after this that

Hicetas established himself in the supreme power,
as we are told by Diodorus that he ruled nine

years. The only events of his government that are

recorded are a war with Phintias, tyrant of Agri-

gentum, in which he obtained a considerable vic-

tor)-, and one with the Carthaginians, by whom he
was defeated at the river Terias. He was at I

expelled from Syracuse by Thynion, an
which took place not long before the arri\

Pyrrhus in Sicily, and must therefore be rt

:

either to 279 or 278 b. c, either of which d

consistent enough with the period of nine

allotted to his reign by Diodorus. (Diod.

I/oesdi. xxi. 12, 13, xxii. 2, 6.)

There are extant gold coins struck at Syn >

bearing the name of Hicetas: from the insci

on these EOI IKETA, it is clear that he

assumed the title of king, like his contemporary,

Phintias, at Agrigentum. [E. H. B.j'

COIN OP MICBTA8.

HrCETAS ('I«rfraj), one of the earli(-r Pytha-

goreans, and a native of Syracuse. <

the authority of Theophrastus (Aaui.

39), tells us that he conceived the heavenly

to be stationary, while the earth was the

moving body in the universe, revolvir.- -

axis with great swiftness. Diogenes L
(viii. 85) says that some ascribed this >

him, while others attributed it to Philolaus. ( Fa-

bric. BiU. Graea vol. i. p. 847.) [C. P. M.]
HIDRIEUS. [iDRiBUS.]

HIEMPSAL {'Idii-^s^ Plut ; 'liti^atios, Diod.;

'I«^»/«Uay, Appian). The name is probably a cor-

ruption of HicemsUil. (Gesenius, Lintj. Phoen. Man,

p. 198.) 1. A son of Micipsa, king of Numidi.-u

and grandson of Masinissa. Micipsa, on his d

bed, left his two sons, Adherbal and Hien ;

together with his nephew, Jugurtha, joint heirs of

his kingdom. But the unprincipled ambition of

Jugurtha, and the jealousy of him long entert;i"

by the other two, rendered it certain that

arrangement could not be of long duration ; aji.. ...

the very first meeting of the three princes their

animosity displayed itself in the most flagrant

manner. Hiempsal especially, as the younger of

the two brothers, and of the most impetuous

character, allowed his feelings to break forth, and

gave mort'd offence to Jugurtha. After this inter-

view, it beuig agreed to divide the kingdom of

Numidia, as well as the treasures of the late king,

between the three princes, they took up their
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nrtcre in different to^vns in the neighbourhood of

jSrta; but llienipsal having imprudently csta-

llbhed Iiinisclf at Thinnido, in a house belonging

• a dependent of Jugurtha, the latter took advan-

1^ of this circumstance to introduce a body of

fmed men into the house during the night, who
mt to death the unhappy prince, together with

MUiy of his followers. (Sail. Jtuj. 5, 9, II, 12

;

^Mod. Ejcc, Vales, xxxv, p. G05 ; Flor. iii. 2.) Such
-^ list's narrative. Livy, on the contrary, ap-

-^o far as we can judge from the words of his

ist, to represent the death of Iliempsal as

ult of open hostilities. (Liv. EpU. Ixii.)

, who prob!\bly followed Livy, says only

ilem occidit (v. 15).

V iiig of Numidia, and father of Juba, the

ay of Caesar. (Caes. D. C. ii. 25 ; Suet.

71.) It appears from an inscription pre-

Mus and Spon, that he was a

:><8a, and son of Gulusaa.* (See

. . ;)1. ii. p. ()07.) If this account

•ct, he was alieady a nian of advanced age,

vo find hira mentioned as affording shelter

young Marius and Cethegus, after the tri-

V the party of Sulla at Rome, a. c. 8U. At
time he obtained the sovereignty, or over

art of Numidia his rule extended, we have

rmation, none of the Roman historians

mentioned the arrangements adopted in re-

' Numidia after the Jugurthine war. But
Iliempsal received at his court the refugees

Marian party, as already stated, he was &r
-termined to espouse their cause, and sought

in them in a kind of honourable captivity,

: he awaited the issue of events. They, how-
vtr. made their escape, and joined the elder

>Iurius. (Plut. .1/iir. 40; Appian,fi.C 162.) In

onsequence, probably, of his conduct on this occa-

ion, he was afterwards expelled from the throne of

Jumidia by Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus, the leader

f the Marian party in Africa, and Hiarbas esta-

lished in his stead ; but when, in B. c. 81, Pompey
mded in Africa, and overthrew Domitius, he drove

at HiarKis in his turn, and reinstated Iliempsal

D the thnme. (Plut. Pomp. 12 ; Appian, B. C.

SO.) He appears to have remained in undis-

]>ossession of the kingdom from this period

^ death, the date of which is not mentioned,

I ;: may be inferred from the incidental notice in

u( toiiius {(Joes. 71) that he was still alive as late

^ li. ( . G'2. Cicero also refers to him in an oration

' li\('red the preceding year (Adv. Rullum^ Or. ii.

-) in tenns that evidently imply that he was then

ill on the throne. The peculiar privileges there

i I rted to, as possessed by the lands of Iliempsal

ica, were probably conceded to him by Pom-
Many of the Gaetulian tribes were at the

line time subjected to his authority. (Hirt. B.

fr. 56.) Sallust also cites {Jug. 17), as an au-

lority for some of his statements concerning the

irly history of Africa, certain books written in the

unic language

—

qui regis Hiempscdis dicehantur.

* It seems, however, that there is considerable
' ' as to the true reading of the inscription in

n : according to the version given by Belley

...i. lie VAcad. des Inscr. vol. xxxviii. p. 104.)

id Eckhel (vol. iv. p. 158), it would make Hiemp-
1 a son of Cauda, and, consequently, great-grand-

n of Masinissa, which is certainly upon chronolo-

cal grounds more probable.
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There is no doubt tluit the Iliempsal here meant
is the present one ; nor does there seem any
reason to suppose, with Ileeren {/deen. vol. iv.

p. 21). that SsilluHt meant to designate him only

as the proprietor, not the author, of the work in

question. [K. II. R.]

III'ERA i'Upa), the wife of Telephus, who in

the Trojan war commanded the Mysian wumen on
horseback. Late traditions described her as ex-

celling in beauty Helena herself. She fell by the

hand of Nireus. (Philostr. //er. ii. 18.) [L. S.]

IITERAS, a Galatian, who was ambassador for

king Deiotarus at Rome, when Cicero defended that

prince in B. c. 45 (Cic. pro Dviot. 15. § 41, 42).

With the devotion of an Oriental, Ilieras offered

himself to the torture in proof of his master's iniK>-

cence. (SchoL Gronov. ml iJeiot. p. 424; Orelli.)

Hicras was at Rome in the following year also, h.c.

44. (C\c.adA U. 1 6. 3.

)

[ W. R. H.

]

III'ERAX ('Wpo{), the name of two mythical

personages, respecting whom nothing of interest is

related. (ApoU. iL 1. § 3 ; Ant. Lib. 3.) [L. S.]

HI'ERAX ('I«W)- 1. A musician of the

Mythic period, before the Trojan war. He is said

to have invented the Ilieracian measure, vofwi

ItpdKios^ and to have been the friend and disciple

of Olympus the musician. He died young. (Pol-

lux, iv. 10; Fabr. BiU. Gr. vol. i. pp. 136 and

726.)

2. A writer, from whose work Tlfpl iiKaioavvrjs

a quotation is made in the ^Iwvtd ( Violetum) of Ar-
senius, of Monembasia, first published by Walz,
8to. Stuttgard, 1832.

There is a citation from Hierax, perhaps the

same as that contained in the works of Arsenius,

among the '^vtiyMt subjoined to the edition of Cal-

limachus, printed by Frobcnius and Episcopius, at

Basel, 4to. 1532. (Bandini, CaUd. Codd, Med.
Laur. vol. i. p. 549.)

3. A Christian teacher, charged with heresy by
Epiphanius and Augustin, and chissed by Photius

and Peter of Sicily with the Manichaeans. Tille-

mont and Cave agree in placing him at the end of

the third or beginning of the fourth century, and
their judgment is confirmed by the manner in which
Epiphanius, writing about a. d. 375, refers to his

death. Epiphanius writes the name 'Itpoucar, John
of Damascus calls him Hierax ('le'pa^); in Augustin
and the work entitled Praedestinalus it is written

Hieraca. According to Epiphanius and John of

Damascus, he was of Leontus {iv rp \(ovTif>) or

Leontopolis, in Egypt, and was eminent for his

attainments in every kind of knowledge cultivated

by the Egyptians and the Greeks, especially in

medicine : but he was perhaps only slightly, if at

all, acquainted with astronomy and magic. He
was thoroughly versed in the Old and New Testa-

ments, and wrote expositions of them. The excel-

lence of his life, and his power of persuasion,

enabled him to spread his peculiar views very

widely among the Egj'ptian ascetics. His absti-

nence was remarkable, but not beyond what his

constitution could bear, for he is said to have lived

to more than ninety years, and was distinguished

to the day of his death by the undiminished clear-

ness of his sight, and by his beautiful writing.

His obnoxious opinions were a denial of the resur-

rection of the body, and of a heaven perceptible by
the senses ; the repudiation of marriage, for he be-

lieved that none of those who married could inherit

the kingdom of heaven ; the rejection from the

OG 2
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kingdom of heaven of such as die before they have

become moral .igents, inasmuch as tliey can have

done nothing to obtain admission, " quia non sunt

illis," as Augustin expresses it, "ulla merita certa-

minis quo vitia superantur." He held that the Son

was truly begotten of the Father, and that the

Holy Ghost was from the Father; but added that

Melchizedek was the Holy Ghost Hierax became

the founder of a sect called the Hieracitae {'Upaki-

Tox), into which, consistently enough, none but

unmarried persons (conjugia non habentes) were

admitted. Those who were regarded as his most

thorough disciples abstained from animal food.

The author of the work Kara iraaav ruy aipiffiwv^

Contra omries Ifacreses^ usually printed among the

works of Athanasius, says (c. 9) that they rejected

the Old Testament ; but this must be understood

to mean that they rejected it as a perfect rule of

life, deeming it abrogated by the higher moral

standard of Christianity. John of Damascus says

they used the Old as well as the New Testament.

John of Carpathus charges them with denying the

human nature of Christ, and with holding that

f]od, matter, and evil, are three original principles.

Jiut FpiphaniiiB does not enumerato these among
their errors.

The works of Hierax were numerous ; he wrote

both in the Greek and Egyptian (i.e. Coptic) lan-

guages : besides his Krpogitinns of the SerifUurcs^ or

more probably as a part of them, he wrote on the

//eaucmeron^ introducing, says Kpiphanius, many
fables and allegories. He wrote alno many psalms

or sjicred songs, }ffa\fiovi rt troWohi y*wrtpiKo6s.

His works are now known only by the few brief

citations of Kpiphanius.

Lardner has shown the impropriety of clawing

Hierax and his followers with the Manichacana,

from whom the earlier writers expressly distinguish

them ; but with whom Photius and Peter of Sicily,

and, among moderns, Fabricius and Beausobre con-

found them. Some have attempted, but without

just ground, to distinguish between Hierax, the

reputed Manichaean, and Hieracat, founder of the

Hieracites. (Epiphan. Panarium llaere*. 67 ;

Augustin, De Haeres. c. 47 ; Anon>'mi Praedet-

tinaius^ lib. i. c. 4, apud Galland. liiU. Pair. vol.

X. p. 370 ; Athanas. Opera^ vol il p. 235, ed.

Benedictin ; Joan. Damasc. De Haeres. c. 67

;

0}wra^ vol. i. p. 9
1 , ed. Lequien ; Cave, Hist. Lilt.

vol. i. p. 161, ed. Oxford, 1740—1743 ; Beausobre,

Hut. du Afuuicheismc^ liv. ii. ch. 7. § 2, vol. L p.

430, &c. ; Fabric. BihlJlr. vol. vii. p. 321, vol. ix. p.

246 ; k'lrdnor, CWdihility, part ii. bk. i. c. 63. §

7; Tillemont, Mem. vol. iv. p. 41 1, &c.) [J. C. M.]
HIKRA'MENES ('Ifpo.u^n]?), is named with

Tissaphernes and the sons of Phamaces, as contract-

ing parties to the third treaty between Sparta and
Persia, and must therefore have been at that time

(b. c. 412) an important person in Asia Minor.

(Thuc. viii. 58.) He is probably the same who is

said to have married a sister of Djueius, and whose
sons, Autoboesaces and Mitracus, were killed by
Cyrus the Younger, for having failed to show to

him a mark of respect usually paid to the king

only. The complaint of the parents to Dareius

was in part the reason of the recall of Cvrus,

B.C. 406. (Xen. Hdl. ii. 1. § 9.) [A. H. C.]

HIK'RIUS {'Upios). 1. A rhetorician of

Athens, who is mentioned by St. Augustin {Con-

fess, iv. 1 4 ), and Suidas («. v. Uafiirpiicios)^ but is

otherwise unknown.

HIEROCLES.

2. A son of Plutarch of Athens, and a discipl

of Proclus, the New Platonist. (Comp. Plu
TARCHUS of Athens.) [L. S.]

HIEROCLES ('lepoKA-^j), historical. 1. The fa

therofHieron II., king of Syracuse. [Hieron II.

2. A Carian leader of mercenaries, which forme<

part of the garrison in the forts of Athens, unde
Demetrius Poliorcetes. He discovered to his com
manding officer, Heracleides, some overtures whicl

had been made to him by the Athenians to induc<

him to betray into their hands the fortress of tin

Museum, and thus caused the complete desti!

of the Athenian force that attempted to surpi

(Polyaen. v. 17, § 1.) He is probably tin

whom we find at a subsequent period (as ta

B. c. 278), holding the command of the Peii

and Munychia for Antigonus Gonatas. His rela-

tions with the philosopher Arcesilaus appear t(

indicate that he was a man of cultivated mind
(Diog. Laert. ii. 127, iv. 39; Droysen, Hellenism,

vol. ii. pp. 84, 206.)

3. A native of Agrigentum, who, after the de-

feat of Antiochus III. at Thermopylae (b. c. 191),

surrendered the island of Zacynthus, with the

command of which he had been entrusted by

Amynander, to the Achaeons. (Liv. xxxvi. 32.)

4. A Carian slave, afWrivards a charioteer, in

which capacity he attracted the attention if '

emperor Elagabalus : he quickly rose to a hi^'l

in the favour of that prince, and became <

the chief ministers of his infamous delkuu

by which means he obuiined so firm a hoi;

him, that he continued to the last to be th<

dispenser of the fiivours and patronage of th

peror. He was put to death by the

a sedition, shortly before the death ot

himself, a. d. 222. (Dion Casa. Ixxix. .-....,

Lamprid. Elaqah. 6, 15.) [E. H. H]
HIEROCLES ('I«/)o»cA^c), literary. 1. A Ci .k

rhetorician of Alabanda in Caria, who, lil^

brother Menecles, was distinguished by thnt V

oratory which was designated by the i

Asiatic, in contrast with Attic oratory.
'

was the teacher of the famous Molo oi iv

the teacher of Cicero, so that Hierodos must
lived about b.c. 100. We do not hear tli

wrote any rhetorical works, but his orations :i

to have been extant in the time of Cicero. (

/

95, Oral. 69, de OraL ii. 23 ; Strab. xiv. p. (>(;!.)

2. The author of a work entitled ^iKicrropti^

or the friends of history, which is referrr
*

several times, and seems to have chiefly com
marvellous stories about men and animals, (m. j...

Byz. s. w. BpaxMo^f^i TapKwla ; Tzetz. C/iil. vii.

146, 716, &c.) The time at which he lived is

uncertain, though he belongs^ in all probability, to

a later date than Hicroclcs of Ahbanda.
3. Of Hyllarima in Caria, is mentioned by

Stephanus Byzantius («. v. "TWdpifm), and from

an athlete turned philosopher. Whether he is the

same as the Stoic who is spoken of by Gellius (ix.

5), cannot be decided. Vossius {de Hist. O'raec.

p. 453, &c., ed. Westcrmann) conjectures that he is

the same as Hierocles the author of a work entitled

Oeconomicu.% from which some extracts are preserved

in Stobaeus {Flor. Ixxxiv. 20, 23, Ixxxv. 21, Ixxix.

53, xxxix. 34—36, Ixvii. 21—24), and that he also

was the author of a work on justice (Stob. viii.

19), though the^nameis there perhaps a mistake for

Hierax. (Comp. v. 60, ix. 56—59, x. 77, 78,

xciii. 39.) There is aJso a Hierocles, of whom
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is Btill extant a commentary on tlie golden

s of I*vthaponi.s and who may \)c the name m
lie of Ilyllarima. Suidas, it is true, calls hira

I'-xandrian, but this may be only because he
hy at Alexandria. (Comp. No. 5.)

i further, and identifies him with

in<- 111. 11.11.;, »ho compared Apollonius of Tyana
with Jfsus Christ, in a work to which Euscbius

wrnt(> a n'ply (see No. 4): it ia, however, not ira-

!ile that Hieroclrs of Hyllarima may be the

:i8 the one alluded to by Apostolius. {Pro-

viii. -20, xi. 90.)

A Roman proconsul at first of Bitbjiiia, and
aiirrwardsat Alexandria, in the time of Diocletian,

A. n. -H4—305. It is said that this enij)eror was
instigated to his persecution of the Christians, in

A. D. 30j, mainly by Ilieroclesi, who was a man of

jrreat pliilosophiail acquirements, and exerted all his

powers to suppress the Christians and their religion,

and raise the polytheistic notions of the Pagans by
'iiting to them a profound meaning, which had
been misunderstood and mistaJcen by the

r. (Ijactant. /nutif. IHv. v. 2, de Mort. Per-

16.) With this ohjt'ct in riew, he published

rk against the Christians, in which he at-

tpmpted to jwint out contradictions in the Scrip-

tun's in the historical as well as in the doctrinal

MS, It Inire the title A6yoi 4>iAaAif6«t wp6s

XpioTiavovs^ and consisted of two books

;

iiif work itself is lost, but we may still form an idea

of it from the notice which Lactantius takes of it

(/>«>. Irvitit. /. r.), and more especially from the

refutation which Eusebius wrote of it (See abore,

p. 116.) W'e there see that Hierocles attacked the

character of Jesus Christ and his apostles, and put

him on an equality with Apollonius of Tyana.
;>. Fabric. BM. Grace, vol. i. p. 792 ; Cave,

Lit. vol. i. p. 1 31, voL ii. p. BO ; Pearson, Pro-

. ^ ..iona to Hierocles, p. xiii. ed. Needham, who,

however, confounds our Hierocles with No. 5.)

5. A New Platonist, who lived at Alexandria

about the middle of the fifth century, and enjoyed

a very great reputation. He is commonly con-

(1 to be the author of a commentary on the

1 verses of Pythagoras, which is still extant,

a which the author endeavours to give an
y;ible account of the philosophy of Pytha-

,^ ^. The verses of Pythagoras form the basis,

but the commentator endeavours to give a suc-

cinct view of the whole philosophy of Pythagoras,

whence his work is of some importance to us, and
may sene as a guide in the study of the Pytha-

.11 philosophy. This commentiry was first

-hed in a Latin translation by J. Aurispa,

- ...uu, 1474, 4to., and afterwards at Rome, 1475,
1493, 1495, 4to., and at Risel, 1543, 8vo. The
Greek original with a new Latin version was first

edited by J. Curterius, Paris, 1503, 12mo. A
better edition, incorporating also the fragments of

other works of Hierocles, was published by J.

Pearson, London, 1654 and 1655, 4to., and with
additions and improvements by P. Needham, Cam-
bridge, 1709, 8vo. A still better edition of the

commentorv alone is that by R. Warren, London,
1742, 8vo.'

Hierocles was further the author of an extensive

work entitled ITepl Tlpovoias koI (lfiapfi4vTis Kcd

Tov e<ft' -quiu irpos rrjv ^dav ifyfjuoi'iav a-vvrd^fwSf

that is, On Pro\-idence, Fate, and the reconciliation

of man's free will w^ith the divine government of

the world. The whole consisted of seven books,
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and was dedicated to Olympiodorus ; but the work
is now lost, and all that has come down to us con-
sisU of some ejBtracis from it preserved in Photius
{liil^Cod. 214, 251). These extracU are also

found separately in some MSS., and were published
by F. Morelli at Paris, 1593 and 1597, 8vo. They
are also containe<l in Pearson's and Needham'sedi-

tions of the Commentary on Pythagoras. From
these extracts we see that Hierocles endeavoured to

show the agreement between Plato and Aristotle

against the doctrines of the Stoics and Epicureans,
and to refute those who attMnpted to deny the
Divine Providence.

A third work of an ethical nature is known to

Qs from a number of extracts in Stobaeus ( see the
passages referred to above, under No. 3), on jus-

tice, on reverence towards the gods, on the conduct
towards parenUand relations, towards one's country,
on marriage, &c The maxims they inculcate are
of a highly estimable kind. The work to which
these extracts belonged probably bore the title

T<J 0iA(Kro^ov«icva (Suid. «. r. ^Zfiwaidv ; Apostol.
Prov. ix. 90). These extracts are likewise con-

tained in Pearson's and Needham's editions of the
Commentary. There is another work, which is

referred to under the title of OiVoi'ojtuKt^y, but which
probably formed only a part of the Td <pi\offo<po^

Ijastly, we have to notice that Theosebius, a dis-

ciple of Hierocles, published a commentary on the

Gorgias of Plato, which consisted of notes taken
down by the disciple in the lectures of Hierocles.

(Phot BibL Cod. 292.)

There is extant a work called *A«rT6«a, a collec-

tion of ludicrous tiles and anecdotes droll ideas,

and silly speeches of school pedants, &c., which
was formerly ascribed to Hierocles the New PU-
tonist ; but it is obviously the production of a very
insignificant person, who must have lived at a later

time than the New Platonist It was first pub-
lished by Marq. Freherus, I^denburg, 1605, 8vo.,

and afterwards by J. A. Schier^ I^ipzig, 1750,
8vo. ; it is also contained in Pearson's and Need-
ham's editions of the Commentary on Pythagoras,

and in J. de Rhoer's Observationes Philolofficae^

Groning«'n, 1768, Bvo.

6. A Greek grammarian, who is known to us only

as the author ofa work entitled 2i;i'^«5ij^oj, that is,

The Travelling Companion, which is intended as a
handbook for travellers through the pro\'ince8 of the

Eastern empire. It was probably written at the

beginning of the sixth century of our era ; it con-

tains a list of 64 eparchiae or provinces of the East-

em empire, and of 935 different towns, with brief

descriptions, and is therefore of considerable import-

ance for the geography of those countries. The
first edition in C. a S. Paulo, Geognvph. Sucr.^ Paris,

1641, and Amsterdam, 1704, fol., is incomplete.

Better editions are those in E. Schelstraten's Anti-

qitkas Eccle^. Illastr., Rome, 1697, vol. ii., and in

vol. i. of Banduri's Imperium Orient. ; but by far

the best edition is that of P. Wesseling, in his

Veterum Romanorum Jtincraria, Amsterdam, 1 735,

4to., p. 631, &c. [L. S.]

HIEROCLES (IfpoKXijs), the author of a

treatise on veterinary surgery, of which only some

fragments remain, which are to be found in the

collection of writers on this subject, first published

in Latin by Joannes Ruellius, Paris, 1530, fol,

and afterwards in Greek by Simon Grj'naeus,

Basel, 1537, €to. Nothing is known of the events

G G 3
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of his life, except that he is supposed to have been

a lawyer by profession, and not a veterinary sur-

geon, and to have lived in the tenth century after

Christ, as he dedicated his work to Cassianus

Bassus. He is perhaps the same writer who is

quoted in the Geoponica. An analysis of his

opinions, so far as they can be gathered from the

fragments that remain, is given by Haller in his

liMioth. Medic. Pnui. vol. i. p. 290 ; see also

Fabric. liibl. Gr. vol. vi. p. 497, ed. vet. [W.A.G.]
IIIEHON I. {'Upov), tyrant of Syracusb,

was son of Deinomenes and brother of Gelon, whom
lie succeeded in the sovereignty, B. c. 478. We
know scarcely any thing of his personal history

previous to his accession, except that he supported

his brother in his various wars, and appears to

have taken an active part in the great victory of

Iliraera, as his share in the glory of that day waa
commemoraUid by Gelon himself in the inscription

at Delphi wiiich recorded his triumph. (SchoL ad
rind. Pytli. i. 15.5, ii. 115.) It is stated by Dio-

donis (xi. 38) that Hieron was appointed by
Gelon M his successor, though it appears from

other autliorities that that prince left an infant son;

Jience it may well be suspected that he assumed
the government in the first instance only in his

nephew^s name, and subsequently took possession

of it for himself. In either ca&e it is clear that he

was virtually sovereign of Syracuse from the time

of Gelon 's death, but his rule was soon distin-

guished from that of his brother by its greater

severity and more tyrannical character. Its tran-

quillity was early disturbt'd by his jealousy of his

brother Polyzelus, to whom Gelon had left the

command of the army and the hand of his widow
Dwnarete. This connection secured to Polyzelus

the powerful support of Theron of Agrigentum (the

father of Demarete), and, united with his great

popularity, sufficed to render him an object of sus-

picion to Hieron. The latter is said to have em-
ployed him in a military expedition against the

Sybarites in Italy, or, aavrding to anoth«'r Jiccount,

in Sicily itself, in hopes that he might {H'rish in

the war. The failure of this design led to an open

rupture between the two brothers, and Polyzelus

took refuge with Theron, who is said to have been

prejKiring to support him by arms, when a reconcili-

ation wiis elTwted, and a treaty of peace concluded

between him and Hieron, which is attributed by
some accounts to the intervention of the poet

Simonides. (Schol. ad Pitid. OL ii. 29, 37.) Ac-
cording to Diodonis (xi. 48), on the contrary, it

was owing to the conduct of Hieron himself, who,

instead of listening to the overtures of the citizens

of llinu'ra, and espousing their cause against The-
ron, gave him information of their designs; in

gratitude for which, Theron abandoned his hostile

intentions. Hy the treaty thus concluded, Poly-

zelus wiis restored to his former position at Syra-

cuse, while Hieron himself married a sister of the

Agrigentine ruler. (Schol. ad J'ind. I. c.)

Our information concerning the events of the

reign of Hieron is very imperfect, but the detached

and fnigiiienUiry notices which alone remain to us

attest the great power and influence that he must

have possessed. In Sicily he made himself master

of the powerful cities of Naxos and Catana, the

inhabitants of which, according to a favourite

policy of the Sicilian tyrants, he removed from

their native seats, and established them at Leon-

tmi, while he repeopled Catana with Syracusans,
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and other colonists of Dorian origin ; and having
changed its name to Aetna, caused himself to be
proclaimed the founder of the new city. (Diod. xi.

49 ; Schol. ad Pind. 01. i. 35, Pyth. i. 1, 1-20.)

At a very early period of his reign also we find

him interposing in the affairs of the Greek cities in

the south of Italy, and preventing the destruction

of Locri by Anaxilas of Rhegium, which he appears
to have effected by the mere apprehension of his

power, without having actually recourse to arms.

(Schol. ad Pind. Pyth. i. 98, ii. 34.) Some years

later he again interfered on behalf of the sons of

the same Anaxilas, and by urging them to put for-

ward their claim to the sovereign power, succeeded

in effecting the expulsion of Micythus from Ulie-

gium. (Diod. xi. 66.) The death of Theron in

B. c. 472, and the violence of his son Thrasydaeus,

involved Hieron in hostilities with Agrigentum,
but he defeated Thrasydaeus in a great battle,

which contributed essentially to the downful of

that tyrant ; and after his expulsion Hieron was
readily induced to grant peace to the Agrigentincs.

(Diod. xi. 53.) But by far the most important

event of his reign was the great victorj' which he
obtained over the Etruscan fleet near Cumae (n. c.

474), and which appears to have effectually broken
the naval power of that nation. The Etniscans had
attacked Cimme and the neighbouring Greek settle-

ments in Campania with a powerful fleet, and the

Cumaeans invoked the assistance of Hieron, who,
though suffering at the time from illness, appears

to have commanded in person the fleet which he

destined to their support. (Pind. Pyili. i. 137 ;

and Schol. ail loc.; Diod. xi. 51.) Of the victory

he there obtained, and which was celelmiicil by
Pindar, an interesting memorial has been proherved

to our own days, in a bronze helmet foimd at

Olympia in 1817, and now in the British Museum,
which appears from the inscription it Ixiars to have

formed port of the spoils consecrated by Hieron on
this occasion to the Olympian Zeus. (Rose, ln.',cr.

Graee, Fetestp. HH ; Boeckh's Pindar, vol. iii. p.

225.) It was probably after this victory that he

sent the colony to Pithecusa or Ischia, mentioned
by Strabo (v. p. 248.)

How fiu- the internal prosperity of Syractise,

under the nile of Hieron, corresponded with this

external show of power we have no means of

judging, but all accounts agree in representing his

government as much more despotic than that of

Gelon. He fortified his power by the maintenance
of a laige guard of mercenary troops, and evinced

the suspicious character of a tyrant by the employ-

ment of numerous spies and informers. (Arist.

Pol. V. 11 ; Diod. xi. 48, 67 ; but comp. Plut <fo

Ser. Num. Vind. p. 551.) In one respect, how-
ever, he was superior to hie brother—in the liberal

and enlightened patronage that he extended to men
of letters, which has contributed very much to cast

a lustre over his name. His court became the

resort of the most distinguished poets and philoso-

phers of the day. Aeschylus, Pindar, and Bacchy-

lides are recorded as having taken up their abode

with him, and we find him .associating in friendly

intercourse with Xenophanes, Epicharmus, and
Simonides. (Aelian. V.II. iv. 15; Pans. i. 2. §
3 ; Schol. ad Pind. Pyth. ii. 131, 167; Athen.

iii. p. 121, liv. p. 656 ; Plut. Apophth. p. 175.)

His intimacy with the latter was particularly cele-

brated (Pseud. Plat. Epist. 2), and has been made
the subject by Xenophon of an imaginary dialogue
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enlitlptl tlie Ilicron (Xen. 0pp. torn. v. cd. Schnei-

der), but, from the advice there put into the nnuilh

of the philosopher, m well n» from the hints inter-

Bpersed by I'indar, in the midst of hi* pmises and

flattering, we may pather tliat tht-n* waa much to

diMppruve of in the conduct of llicron towards

his Riibjfcts and dependants, (Sr Hoo<kh, ad
Pind. I'tfth. i. «1—«».) His lov.- of magnificence

was especially displayed, as was the custom of the

day, in the great contests of the GrcH^ian games,

and his victories at Olympia and Delphi have l)een

immortalised by Pindar. He also sent, in imitation

of his brother (u-lon, splendid offering* to the

Banctuarv at Delphi. (Paus. vi. 1*2. § 1; Athen.

Ti. p.-2;n,2;r2.)

We are told that I Heron was afflicted during the

latter yisirs of his life by the stone, and thnt painful

malady was probably the cause of his death, which

took place at Catano, in the twelfth year of his

reitjn, B.c. 467. (SchoL ud Find. Ot. i. 1, PyiA,

i. «!), iii. 1 ; Pint <fc PytJk, Orac. 19 ; Diod. xi.

38, ((G.) Aristotle, indeed, lays that he reigned

only ten years ( /*«/. t. 1 2), but the dates of Dio-

donis which are consistent with one another, are

confirmed by the scholiast on Pindar, and have

been justly preferred by Clinton (F. If. vol. ii. p.

38, 267). He was interred with much pomp at

Catana, and obtained heroic honours as the new
founder of that city, but his tomb was snbsequently

destroyed by the old inhabitants, when they re-

turned thither, after the expulsion of the Aetnaean

colonists. (Diod. xi. 66 ; Strab. vi. p. 268.) He
had one son, Deinomenes, by his first wife, a

daughter of Nicocles, a Syracusan : by his subse-

quent marriage with the sister of Theron already

mentioned he left no issue. (SchoL ad Find. Fytk.

i. 112.) The scholiast here calls her the cousin

(ayf^la) of Theron, but she is elsewhere repeatedly

tenn.-d his sister {ad (M. il 2.9, 37). [E. H. B.]

IIIKKON II., king of Syracusk, was the son

of Hierocles, a Syracusan of illustrious birth, who
claimed descent from the great Gelon, the victor at

Himera. He was however illegitimate, being the

offspring of a female servant, in consequence of

which it is said that he was exposed as an infant,

but that some omens prophetic of his future great-

ness caused his father to relent, and bring him up

with care and attention. (Justin, xxiii. 4 ; Zonar.

Tiii. 6.) The year of his birth cannot be fixed

with certainty, but it must have taken place before

B. c. 306 ; hence he was at least thirty years old

when the departure of Pyrrhus from Sicily (b.c.

27.')) left the Syracusans without a leader. Hieron

had already distinguished himself in the wars of

that monarch, and had acquired so much favour

with the soldier)', that the Syracusan army, on oc-

casi(m of some dispute with the people of the city,

appointed him, together with Artemidonis, to be

their general ; and he had the skill and address to

procure the ratification of his command from the

people, and conciliate the affections of the mul-

titude as effectually as he had those of the soldiers.

But his ambition did not stop here. By his mar-

riage with the daughter of Leptinea, at that time

unquestionably the most distinguished and influ-

ential citizen at Syracuse, he secured for himself

the most powerful support in the councils of the

republic. But he felt that he could not rely on

the army of mercenaries, which, though they had

been the first to raise him to power, he well knew
to be fickle and treacherous ; he therefore took an
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opportunity during the war with the Mamertines
(who, after the departure of Pyrrhus, had attacked
the Syracusans), to abandon these troops to the
enemy, by whom they were almost all cut to

pieces, while Hieron, with the Syracusan citizens,

who had kept aloof from the combat, effected in

safety his retreat to Syracuse. Here he immediately
proceeded to levy a new army, and as soon as he
had organised these troops, marched forth to chas-

tise the Mamertines, who were naturally elated

with their victory. He soon drove tliem out of all

the territory they had conquered, took the cities of

Mylae and Alaesa, while those of Tyndaris, Aba-
ca(>num, and Tauromcnium, declared in his favour.

The Mamertines, thus hemmed in in a comer of

the island, ventured on a pitched Imttle at the

river Longanus but were totally defeated, their

leader, Cios, taken prisoner, and Messana itselt

would have prolmbly fallen into the hands of

Hieron, had not the intervention of the Carthagi-

nians prevailed on him to grant a pence to his

humbled enemies. On his return from this glorious

exp<>dition, Hieron was saluted by his fellow-

citixens with the title of king, b. r. 270. (Polyb.

i. 8, 9 ; Diod. /JUc lloetck, xxii. p. 499, .^00.)

The chronology of these events is not very clear

(see Paus. vi. 12. § 2 ; Clinton, F. 11. vol. ii. p.

267 ; and Droyscn, HeUetnsm. vol. ii. p. 268, not.\

but if the date above assigned for the commence-
ment of the reign of Hieron be correct, it was in

the year preceding his elevation to the royal dig-

nity (b. c. 272), thot he assisted the Romans
daring the siege of Rhegium with supplies of com,
as well as with an auxiliary' force. (Zonar. viii. 6.)

We know nothing more of his proceedings from

this time until the year 264, nor can we clearly

discover the relations in which he stood, either

towards Carthage or Rome ; it is said indeed that

the assistance furnished by him to the latter had
given umbrage to the Carthaginians (Dion Cass.

Frag. Vat. 57 ; Zonar. viii. 6), and rendered them
unfavourable to Hieron, but this dispo:iition did

not break out into actual hostilities. His great

object seems still to have been the complete ex-

pulsion of the Mamertines from Sicily ; and when,
in 264, the Romans for the first time interposed in

favour of that people, his indignation at their in-

terference led him to throw himself at once into

the arms of the Carthaginians, with whom he con-

cluded an alliance, and united his forces with those

of Hanno, who had just arrived in Sicily, at the

head of a large army. [Hanno, No. 8.] W'ith

their combined forces they proceeded to lay siege

to Messana both by sea and land, but they failed

in preventing the Roman consul, Appius Claudius,

from crossing the straits with his army. He landed

near the Sj'racusan camp, and Hieron gave him
battle the next day, but met with a partial defeat

;

and, alarmed at the aspect of affairs, and mistrast-

ing the faith of his allies, suddenly withdrew with

all his forces to Syracuse. Thither, after some

interval, Claudius followed him, and ravaged the

open country up to the very walls, but was unable

to effect any thing against the city itself, and was
compelled by the breaking out of a pestilential dis-

order in his army to retreat. The next year (b. c.

263) hostilities were renewed by the Romans, and

the consuls, Otacilius and Valerius, not only laid

waste the Syracusan territory, but took many of

1 their smaller and dependent towns ; and Hieron,

1 finding himself unable to cope single-handed with
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the Roman power, and seeing little hope of assist-

ance from Carthage, concluded a peace with Rome.
The terms of the treaty were on the whole suf-

ficiently favourable ; Ilieron retained possession of

the whole south-east of Sicily, and the eastern side

of the island as far as Tauromenium, advantages

which were cheaply purchased by the surrender of

his prisoners and the payment of a large sum of

money. (Polyb. i. 11, 12, 15, 16; Diod. iiire.

lloe^h. xxiii. 2, 4, 5 ; Zonar. viii. 9 ; Oros. iv. 7.)

From this time till his death, a period of little

less than half a century, Hieron continued the

stedfast friend and ally of the Romans, a policy of

which his subjects as well as himself reaped the

benefits, in the enjoyment of a state of tranquillity

and prosperity such as they had never before

known for so long a period. But such an interval

of peace and quiet naturally affords few materials

for history, and our knowledge of the remainder of

Jlieron's long life is almost conBned to the inter-

change of good offices between him and the

Romans, which cemented and confirmed their

friendship. During the first Punic war he wa*
frequently called upon to render important senrices

to his new allies ; in u. c. 262, by the zeal and
energy which he displayed in furnishing supplies

to the Roman consuls before Agrigentum, he en-

abled them to continue the siege, and ultimately

effect the reduction of that important fortress.

(Polyb. i. 10; Zonar. viii. 10.) On a subsequent

ocuision we find him sending them the military

ejigines and artillery, by means of which they Xook

Caniarina (Diod. Exc. Hocsclu xxiii. 9), and in 255
displaying the utmost solicitude in relieving the

wants of the Roman manners and soldiers after

the dreadful shipwr(>ck of their fleet off Camarina.

{Id. ihitl. 13.) Again in 252 he is mentioned as

furnishing the consul Aurclius Cotla with ships

(Zonar. viii. 14), and as relieving the spirits of the

Iloman army by an opportune supply of com, when
almost disheartened, during the long protracted

siege of Lilyljaeum, ii. c. 249. (Diod. Ejcc llocsck,

xxiv. 1.) For these faithful services he was re-

warded by being included under the protection of

the treaty of peace concluded between Rome and
Carthage in K.c 241 (Polyb. i. 62. § 8), and by
a renewal of the treaty Ix^tween hira and the

Romans, which was now changed into a perpetual

alliance, the payment of all tribute being henceforth

remitted. (Zonar. viii. 16 ; Appian, Sic 2.)

During the interval of peace between the two
Punic wars, Hieron visited Rome in person, where
lie appears to have been received with the highest

honours, and gave a proof at once of his wealth

and liberality, by distributing a vast quantity of

corn to the people at the secular games. (Eutrop.

iii. 1.) In B. c. 222, after the great victory of

Marcellus over the Gauls, a portion of the spoils

taken on that occasion was sent to him by the

senate as a friendly offering. (Plut. Afarc. 8
;

Li v. xxiv. 21.) The beginning of the second Punic

war now came, to put his fidelity to the highest test;

but he was not found wanting to his allies in the

hour of their danger. He not only fitted out a

fleet to co-operate with that of the consul Sem-
pronius (of which, notwithstanding his advanced

age, he appears to have tiiken the command in

person), but offered to supply the Roman legions

and naval forces in Sicily with provisions and

clothing at his own expense. The next year (217),

on receiving the tidings of the fatal battle of Thra-
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symene, he hastened to send to Rome a large sup-

ply of com, as well as a body of light-Jirmed

auxiliaries, and a golden statue of Victory, which
was consecrated by the Romans in the capitol.

(Liv. xxi. 49—51, xxii. 37 ; Zonar. viii. 26 ; VaL
Max. iv. 8.) The still heavier disaster of Cannae
in the following year (b.c. 216) appears to have

produced as little change in his disposition towards

the contending powers ; and one of the kst acts of

his life was the sending a large supply of money
and com to the propraetor T. OtacUius. (Liv.

xxiii. 21.) The date of his death is nowhere ex-

pressly mentioned, but it seems clear that it must
have occurred before the end of the year 216. (See

Clinton, F. II. vol. ii. p. 267.) According to

Lacian {Macrob. 10), he had attained the age of

ninety-two: both Polybius and Livy spe^k of him
as not less than ninety. (Polyb. vii. 8 ; Liv. xxiv.

4.) Pausanias, who asserts that he was murdi i

by Deinomencs (vL 12. $ 4), has evidently c
founded him with his grandson Hieronymus.

It was not towards the Romans alone that

Iliecon displayed his wealth and munificence in so

liberal a manner. His eyes were ever turned

towards Greece itself and he sought to attract i\u'.

attention and conciliate the favour of the (Jr.

nation not only by costly offerings at Olympia ;

other places of national resort, but by com
forward readily to the assistance of all who net <

it. A striking instance of this is recorde<l in tue

magnificent presents which he sent to the IUkkILuis

when their city had suffered from an earthqual^-'.

(Polyb. T. 88, vii. 8 ; Paua. vi. 12. § 2, 15. §

Nor did his steady attachment to the Romans
)

vent him from furnishing supplies to the Cartiui-

ginians when the very existence of their state wju
endangered by the war of the mercenaries. (Polyb.

i. 83.) His internal administration appears to have

been singularly mild and equitable : though he did

not refuse the title of king, he avoided all external

disphiy of the insignia of royalty, and appeared in

public unattended by guards, and in the garb ot

private citizen. By retaining the senate of t

republic, and taking care to consult them upon all

important occasions, he preserved the forais of a
constitutional government; and we are even told

that he was sincerely desirous to lay aside the

sovereign power, and was only prevented from

doing so by the unanimous voice of his subjects.

(Polyb. vii. 8 ; Liv. xxiv. 4, 5, 22). The care he

bestowed upon the financial department of his ad-

ministration is sufficiently attested by the kws
reguUting the tithes of com and other agricultural

produce, which, under the name of Leges Hicroii-

icae^ are repeatedly referred to by Cicero in his

orations against Verrcs ; and which, in consequence

of their equitable and precise adjustment, were re-

tained by the Romans when they reduced Sicily to

a province. (Cic. Verr. ii. 13, iii. 8, 51, &c.) At
the same time he adomed the city of Syracuse

with many public works of great magnificence

as well as of real utility, among which are men-
tioned temples, gymnasia, porticoes, and public

alters (Athenae. v'. 40 ; Diod. xvi. 83) ; that his

care in this respect was not confined to Syracuse

alone is proved by the occurrence of his name on

the remarkable edifices which have been brought to

light of late years at Acrae, now Palazzolo. (See

the Duca di Serra di Falco, Aniichila della Sicilian

vol. iv. p. 158.) Among other modes in which he

displayed his magnificence was the construction of a
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hip of enormous size, fjir exceeding all previously

coubtmcted, which, when completed, he sent laden

with com as a present to Ptohuny king of Egypt. A
detiiiled account of this wonderful vesael lias Ix^en

Tved to us by Athenaeus (v. 40—44). But
he secured to lus subjects the blessings of

, I', llieron did not neglect to prepare for war,

and not only kept up a large and well-appointed

fleet, ))ut employed his friend and kinsman Archi-

medes ill the constniction of powerful engines both

for attack and defence, which afterward* played so

important a piirt in the siege of Syracuse by Mar-
ct»llu3. (Liv. xxiv. 34; Plut. Marc 14.) The
p<jwtr '

• • ' - -re of llieron were celebrated

by 1 xteenth Idyll, but the poet's

}ian<',.. . y any thing to our historical

knowledge.

llieron had only one son, Oelon, who died shortly

before his father ; but he left two daughters, De-
maratii and Ileraclea, who were married respec-

tively to AndranodoruB and Zoippus, two of the

principal citizi-ns of Syracuse. He was succeeded

by his grandson, Ilieronymus.

Numerous coins are extant, which bear the name
of llieron, and some of these have been referred by
the earlier numismatists to the elder llieron ; but

it is quite certain, from the style of work of the

coins themselves, and the characters of the inscrip-

tion, that they must all have been struck in the

reign of llieron II. Eckhel (vol.i. pp. 251—257)
and Visconti {Icomographie Greajue, vol. ii. p. IG)

are, however, of opinion that the head upon them,

which lx>ars the diadem, is that of the elder llieron,

and that we cannot suppose llieron II. to have

adopted the diadem on his coins when he never

wore it in public. There does not seem much
weight in this objection, and it is probable, on the

whole, that the portrait which we find on these

cuius is that of llieron II. himself! [E. II. B.J

COINS OF HIKRON 11.

HIERON ('U'pwi'). 1. A pilot or navigator of

Soli in Cilicia, was sent out by Alexander with a

triaconter to explore the southern shores of the

Erythraean sea, and circumnavigate Arabia. He
advanced much further than any previous navigator

had done, but at length returned, apparently dis-

couraged by the unexpected extent of the Arabian

coast, and reported on his return that Arabia was

nearly as large as India. (Arr. Anab. vii. 20.)

2. A citizen of Laodiceia in Phrygia, distin-

guished for his wealth. He adorned his native
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city with many splendid buildings, and left a pro-

perty of 2000 talents at his deatn to be applied to

public purposes. (Strab. xiL p. 570.)

3. One of the thirty tyrants established at

Athens, B. c, 404. (Xen. JJeU. ii. 3. § 2.)

4. One of the chief satraps or governors among
the Parthians, though, from his name, evidently

of Greek origin, at the time when Tiridates, sup>

ported by Tiberius and the Iloman influence, in-

vaded Parthio, a. d. 30*. After wavering for some
time between the two rivals, llieron declared in

favour of Artabanus, and was mainly instrumental

in re-establishing him upon the throne. (Tac.^nn.
vi. 42, 43.) [E. H. B.]

HIEKON {'Ufmv\ a, Greek writer on veterinary

surgery, whose date is unknown, but who may
have lived in the fourth or fifth century after

Christ Some fragments, which are all that re-

mains of his works, are to be found in the collection

of writers on veterinary surgery, first published in

l^tin by Joannes Ruellius, Paris, 1 530, fol., and
in Greek by Simon Gr}-naeu8, Basel, 1537, 4to.

[\V.A.G.]
HIERON, modeller. [Tlkpolemur.]
HIERO'NYMUSCUpoJvi/Moi), historical. I. Of

Elis, a lochagus in the army of the Ten Thousand
Greeks, who is mentioned by Xenophon as taking a

prominent part in the discussion that ensued after the

death of Clearchus and the other generals, as well

as on other occasions during the retreat and subse-

quent operations. (Xen. Anab. iii. 1. § 34, vi. 2.

§ 10, vii. 1. § 32, 4. § 18.)

2. An Arcadian, who is reproached by Demo-
sthenes with having betrayed the interests of his

country to Philip, by whom he had allowed himself

to be corrupted. (Dem. de Cor. p. 324, de Fal^.

Ijtg. p. 344, ed. Reiske.) An elaborate argmnent

in defence of the policy adopted by him, and those

who acted with him on this occasion, will be

found in Polvbius (xvii. 14). [E. H. B.]

HIERO'NYMUS ('Upcw'WMoO* of Cardia., an

historian who is frequently cited as one of the

chief authorities for the history of the times imme-

diately following the death of Alexander. He
had himself taken an active part in the events of

that period. Whether he had accompanied his

fellow-citizen Eumenes during the campaigns of

Alexander we have no distinct testimony, but

after the death of that prince, we find him not only

attached to the service of his countryman, but

.'drejidy enjoying a high place in his confidence. It

seems probable also from the terms in which he is

alluded to as describing the magnificent bier or fu-

neral car of Alexander, that his admiration was that

of an eye-witness, and that he was present at

Babylon at the time of its construction. (Athen.

V. p. 206 ; comp. Diod. xviii. 26.) The first

express mention of him ocoirs in B. c. 320, when

he was sent by Eumenes, at that time shut up in

the castle of Nora, at the head of the deputation

which he despatched to Antipater. But before he

could return to Eumenes, the death of the regent

produced a complete change in the relative position

of parties, and Antigonus, now desirous to con-

ciliate Eumenes, charged Hieronymus to be the

bearer of friendly offers and protestations to his

friend and countryman. (Diod. xviii. 42, 50 ;

Plut. Eum. 12.) But though Hieron}Tnus was so

far gained over by Antigonus as to undertake this

embassy, yet in the struggle that ensued he ad-

hered steadily to the cause of Eumenes, and accom-
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panied that leader until his final captivity. In the

last battle inGabiene (^B.c. 316) Hieronymus him-

self was wounded, and fell a prisoner into the hands

of Antigonus, who treated him with the utmost

kindness, and to whose service he henceforth

attached himself. (Diod. xix. 44.) In b. c. 312,

we find him entrusted by that monarch with the

charge of collecting bitumen from the Dead Sea, a

project which was frustrated by the hostility of the

neighbouring Arabs. (Id. xix. 100.) The state-

ment of Josephus (c Apion. i. 23) that he was at

one time appointed by Antigonus to the govern-

ment of Syria, is in all probability erroneous. After

the death of Antigonus, Hieronymus continued to

follow the fortunes of his son Demetrius, and he is

again mentioned in B. c. 292 as being appointed by

the latter governor or harmost of Boeotia, after his

first conquest of Thebes. (Plut. Demetr. 39.)

"Whether he was reinstated in this office when

Thebes, after shaking off the yoke for a while, fell

again under the power of Demetrius, we are not

told, nor have we any information concerning the

remaining events of his long life ; but it may be

inferred, from the hostility towards Lysimachus

and Pyrrhus evinced by his writings at a period

long subsequent, that he continued unshaken in his

attachment to Demetrius and to his son, Antigonus

Gonatas, after him. It appears that he survived

Pyrrhus, whose death, in B. c 272, was mentioned

in his history (Paus. i. 13. § 9), and died at the

advanced age of 104, having had the unusual ad-

vanuige of retaining his strength and faculties un-

impaired to the kst. (Lucian. Macrob. 22.)

The historical work of Hieronymus is cited

under various titles {6 tols tuv SioSt^x'"' »<rroplaj

yfypoupws^ Diod. xviii. 42 ; iv rfi wtpi rwv 4iriy6-

v(t)v irpayiJMTfla, Dionys. i. 6), and these have

sometimes been regarded as constituting sepa-

rate works ; but it seems probable, on the whole,

that he wrote but one general work, comprising

the history from the death of Alexander to that of

Pyrrhus, if not later. Whether he gave any de-

tiiilcd Jiccount of the wars of Alexander himself is

at least doubtful, for the few facts cited from him
previous to the death of that monarch are such as

might easily have been incidentally mentioned

;

and the passage in Suidas (s. v. 'Up<ivvfws)y which

is quoted by Fabricius to prove that he wrote a

history of that prince, is manifestly corrupt. Pro-

bably we should read rd ir 'AKf^duZptf^ instead of

TO UTT* 'Ahe^dvBpov, as proposed by Fabricius.

Nor is there any reason to infer (as has been done

by the Abb6 Sevin, Mem. de rAoad. des Inscr.

vol. xiii. p. 32), that his history of Pyrrhus formed

a distinct work, though he is repeatedly cited by
Plutarch as an authority in his life of that prince.

(Plut. Pyrrh. 17, 21.) It was in this part of his

work, also, that he naturally found occasion to

touch upon the affairs of Rome, and he is conse-

quently mentioned by Dionysius as one of the

first Greek writers who had given any account of

the history of that city (Dionys. i. 6). But that

Dionysius himself did not follow his authority in

regard to the expedition of Pyrrhus to Italy is

clear from the passages of Plutarch already cited, in

which the statements of the two are contrasted.

Hieronymus is enumerated by Dionysius {de comp.

4) among the writers whose defective style ren-

dered it almost impossible to' read them through.

He is also severely censured by Pausanias for his

partiality to Antigonus and Demetrius, and the in-
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justice be displayed in consequence in regard to

Pyrrhus and Lysinhoclius. Towards the latter

monarch, indeed, he had an additional cause of

enmity, on account of Lysimachus having destroyed

his native city of Cardia to make way for the

foundation of Lysimacheia. (Paus. i. 9. § 8, 13.

§ 9.) There can be little doubt that the history of

Alexander's immediate successors (the SidSoxot

and firlyovot)^ which has descended to us, is de-

rived in great part from Hieronymus, but it is im-

possible to determine to what extent his authority

was followed by Diodorus and Plutarch. (See on
this point Heyne, De Font. Diodori^ p. cxiv. in

DindorTs edition of Diodonis ; and concerning

Hieronymus in general, Vossius, de Huiloricis

Graeds^^. 99, ed. Westennann ; Sevin, Recherchea

8ur la Vieet U$ Outrages de Jerome fie Cardie^ in

the Afim. de fAcad. d'ltuer. toL xiii. p. 20, c^c.
;

and Droysen, HelUnigm, toI. i. pp. 670, G83.)

[E. H. B.]

HIERCKNYMUS {'Uptiuvnos), king of Svra-
cusK, succeeded his grandfather, Hieron II,, in

B. c. 216. He was at this time only fifteen years

old, and he ascended the throne at a crisis full of

peril, for the battle of Cannae had given a shock

to the Roman power, the influence of which had

been felt in SicUy; and though it had not shaken

the fidelity of the aged Hieron, yet a large party at

Syracuse was already disposed to abandon the alli-

ance of Rome for that of Carthage. The young

prince had already given indications of weakness,

if not depravity of disposition, which had alaniicd

his grandfather, and cansed him to confide the

guardianship of Hieronymus to a council of fifteen

persons, among whom were his two sons-in-law,

Andranodoms and ZoVppus. But the olijccts of

this arrangement were quickly frustrated by the

ambition of Andranodoms, who, in order to get rid

of the interference of his colleagues, persuaded tho

young king to assume the reins of government, and
himself set the example of resigning his office,

which was followed by the other guardians. Hie-

ronymus now became a mere tool in the hands of

his two uncles, both of whom were favounible to

the Carthaginian alliance : and Thrason, the only

one of his counsellors who retained any influence

over his mind, and who was a staunch friend of

the Romans, was soon got rid of by a chju-ge of

conspiracy. The young king now sent amba.ssadors

to Hannibal, and the envoys of that general, Hip-

pocrates and Epicydes, were welcomed at Syracuse

with the highest honours. On the other hand, the

deputies sent by Appius Claudius, the Roman
praetor in Sicily, were treated with the utmost con-

tempt ; and it was evident that Hieronymus was
preparing for immediate hostilities. He sent am-
bassadors to Carthage, to conclude a treaty with

that power, by the terms of which the river Hiniera

was to be the boundary between the Carthaginians

and Syracusans in Sicily : but he quickly raised

his demands, and, by a second embassy, laid claim

to the whole island for himself. The Carthaginians

readily promised everything, in order to secure his

alliance for the moment : and he assembled an army
of fifteen thousand men, with which he was pre-

paring to take the field, having previously dis-

patched Hippocrates and Epicydes to sound tho

disposition of the cities subject to Rome, when his

schemes were suddenly brought to a close. A band

of conspirators, at the head of whom was Deino-

menes, fell upon liim in the sliontA of Jjeontini, and
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dlspntchcd liim with numorous wounds, before his

guards could come to liis Huccour, B. c. 215. (Liv.

xx\v. 4—7 ; Polyb. vii. 2—6.)
The short reigii of Hieronymus, which had lasted

only 13 months, hnd presented the most striking

contnist to that of his grandfather. Drought up in

the midst of all the enervating and corrupting in-

fluences of a court, his naturally had disposition, at

once weak and violent, fi-It them all in their full

force ; and he exhibited to the Greeks the first in-

stance of a childish tyrant. From the moment of

his accession he gave himself up to the influence of

flatterers, who urged him to the vilest excesses

:

he assunieil at once all the external pomp of royalty

which Hieron had so studiously avoided; and
while he plunged in the most shameless manner
into every species of luxury and debauchery, he

displayed the most unrelenting cruelty towards all

those who became objects of his suspicion. Poly-

bius indeed appears inclined to doubt the state-

ments on this subject; and it is not improbable

that they niJiy have been exaggerated by the

writers to whom he refere : but there is certainly

nothing in the nature of the case to justify his

scepticism ; and the example, in later days, of Ela-

gabalus, to whose character that of Hieronymus
appears to have borne much resemblance, is sufii-

cient to show how little any excesses that are re-

ported of the latter can be called incredible. Among
other instances of liis wanton contempt of public

decency, he is said to have married a common
prostitute, on whom he bestowed the title and
honours of a queen. (Polyb. vii. 7 ; Liv. xxiv. 5;

Diod. J'^c. VaU-s. XX vi. p. 5G8, 569 ; Athen. vi.

o. 251, xiii. p. 577; Val. Max. iii. 3. Ext. § 5.)

The coins of Hieronymus are more abundant
than might have been exj>ected from the shortness

of his reign: they all bear his portrait on the ob-

verse, and a thunderbolt on the reverse. [E.H.B.]
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COIN OF HIERONYMUS.

HTERO'NYMUS {'Upwvvfios\ literary. 1.

Son of Xenophanes, a tragic and dithyrambic poet,

who is attacked by Aristophanes (>4f/«zm. 387, Nuh.

347, and Schol. ; Suid. s. v. KAetroy).

2. Of Rhodes, commonly called a peripatetic,

though Cicero questions his right to the title, was
a disciple of Aristotle, and contemporary with Ar-
cesilaiis, about B.C. 300. He appears to have lived

down to the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus. He is

frequently mentioned by Cicero, who tells us that

he held the highest good to consist in freedom

from pain and trouble, and denied that pleasure

was to be sought for its own sake. There are

quotations from his writings Tltpl {xidt]s, laropiKoL

VKOfWTinaTa or rci <rrropaBt\v virofimiixaTa, and
from his letters. It would seem from Cicero [Or.

56), compared with Rutinus {de Comp. et Meir. p.

318), that he was the same as the Hieronymus
who wTotftoairambers and feet. (Athen. ii. p. 48,

b., V. p. 217, d., X. p. 424, f. p. 435, a., xi. p. 4.99,

f., xiii. p. 556, a. p. 557, e. p. 601, f. p. 604, d.

;

Strab. viii. p. 378, ix. p. 443, x. p. 475, xiv. p. 655;
Diog. Laert. iv. 41, 45 ; Plut Ages. 13, Arist. 27;
Vossius, de Hist, (iraec. pp. 82, 83, ed. Wester-

mann ; Fabric. liil>l, Graec. vol. ii. p. 306, vol. iii.

p. 495, vol. vi. p. 131.)

3. Very probably the same as the preceding, the

author of a work on po<>ts, from the fifth book of

which (ricpl KiOapifiSuy)^ and from another book
of it {Tlfpl rwy rpay<f>Sowoi£v)^ there are quo-

tations. (Athen. xiv. p. 635, f.; Aposl. Prov. xi.

41 ; Suidas, s. v. 'Avayvpdaios.) Perhaps he is

the same person as the author of a commentary on
the *Aairls of Hesiod. (Fabric. BAl. Grarc. vol. i.

p. 582.) [P.S.]

H I ERO'NYMUS, commonly knownm SAINT
JEROME. EusBBius Hikronvmus Sophro-
NIU8 was a native of Stridon, a town upon the

confines of Dalmatia and Pannonia, which having

been utterly destroyed by the Goths in a. d. 377,

its site cannot now be determined. His parents

were both Christian, living, it would appear, in

easy circumstances. The period of his birth is a
matter of considerable doubt Prosper Aquita-

nicus, in his chronicle, fixes npon the year a. d.

331 ; Dupin brings down the event as low as 345;
while other writers have decided in favour of vari-

ous intermediate epochs. That the first of the

above dates is too early seems certain, for Jerome,

in the commentary upon Habl)akHk (c. 3), speaks

of himself as having been still occupied with gram-

matical studies at the death of Julian the apostate
;

but since this took place in 363, he must, accord-

ing to the statement of Prosper, have been at that

time thirty-two years old, while the calculation

adopted by Du Pin would make him just .eighteen,

an age corresponding much better with the expres-

sions employed, unless we are to receive them in a
very extended acceptation. After having acquired

the first rudiments of a liberal education from his

father, Eusebius, he was despatched to Rome for

the prosecution of his studies, where he devoted

himself with great ardour and success to the Greek
and Latin langujxges, to rhetoric, and to the different

branches of philosophy, enjoying the instructions of

the most distinguished preceptors of that era, among
whom was Aelius Donatus [Donatus]. Having
been admitted to the rite of baptism, he undertook

a journey into Gaul, accompanied by his friend and
schoolfellow Bonosus ; and after a lengthened tour,

passed some time at Treves, where he occupied

himself in transcribing the commentaries of Hila-

rius upon the Psalms, and his voluminous work
upon Synods. Here too he seems to have been,

for the first time, impressed with a deep religious

feeling, to have formed a steadfast resolution to

amend his career, which had hitherto been some-

what irregular, and to have resolved to devote

himself with zeal to the interests of Christianity.

Upon quitting Gaul, he probably returned to Rome;
but in 370 we find him living at Aquileia, in close

intimacy with Rufinus and Chromatins; and at

this time he composed his first theological essay,

the letter to Innocentius, De Muliere septies per-

cussa. Having been compelled by some violent

cause, now unknown {Stibitus turbo me a latere tuo

convuisit, Ep. iii. ad Ruf.), suddenly to quit this

abode in 373, he set out for the East, along with
Innocentius, Evagrius, and Heliodorus, and tra-

versing Thrace, Bithynia, Galatia, Pontus, Cappa-
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docia, and Cilicia, reached Antioch, where Inno-

centius died of a fever, and he himself was attacked

by a dangerous malady. A great change seems to

liave taken place in the mind of Jerome during this

illness ; the religious enthusiasm first kindled upon
the banks of the Mo-'Jelle, assumed a more austere

and gloom)' fonn in the luxurious capital of Syria.

In obedience, &a he believed or pretended, to the

warnings of a heavenly vision (Ep. xxii. ad Eus-

toch.), which reproached him especially on account

of his excessive admiration of Cicero, he deter-

mined to abandon the study of the profane writers,

and to occupy himself exclusively with holy toils

and contemplations. From this time forward a

devotion to monastic habits became the ruling

principle, we might say, the ruling passion of his

life. After baring listened for some time to the

instructions of ApoUinarius, bishop of Laodiccia,

whose errors with regard to the Incarnation had
Jiot yet attracted attention, he retired, in 374, to

the desert of Chalcis, lying between Antioch and
the Euphrates, where he passed four years, ad-

Iiering strictly to the most rigid observances of

monkish ascetism, tortured by unceasing remorse

on account of the sinfulness of his earlier years.

The bodily exhaustion produced by fjasting and
mental anguish did not prevent him from pur-

suing with resolute perseverance the study of the

Hebrew tongue, although often reduced almost

to despair by the difficultieB he encountered ; from
composing annotations upon portions of Scripture

;

.'iiid from keeping up an active correspondence

with his friends. Ilis retirement, however, was
grievously disturbed by the bitter strife which had
arisen at Antioch between the partisans of Mcl^
tius and Paulinus ; for having, in deference to the

opinion of the Western Church, espoused the cause

of the latter, he became actively involved in the

controversy. Accordingly, in the spring of 379,
he found himself compelled to quit his retreat, and
repair to Antioch, where he unwillingly consented

to be ordained a presbyter by Paulinus, upon the

express stipulation that he should not be required

to perform the regular duties of the sacred office.

Soon after he betook himself to Constantinople,

where he abode for three years, enjoying the in-

Btructions, society, and friendship of Gregory of

I^azianzus, and busily employed in extending and
perfecting his knowledge of the Greek language,

from which he made several translations, the most
important being the Chronicle of Eusebius. In 381

iMeletius died ; but this event did not put an end
to the schism, for his partisans immediately elected

a successor to him in the person of Flavianus, whose
authority was acknowledged by most of the Eastern

]}relates. The year following, Damasus, in the vain

liopc of calming these luiseemly dissensions, sum-

moned Paulinus, together with his chief adherents

and antagonists, to Rome, where a council was
)u;ld, in which Jerome acted as secretary, and
formed that close friendship with the chief pontiff

which remained firm until the death of the latter,

at whose earnest request he now seriously com-

menced his grand work of revising the received

versions of the Scriptures, while at the same time

he laboured unceasingly in proclaiming the glory

and merit of a contemplative life and monastic dis-

cipline. His fjime as a man of eloquence, learning

and sanctity, was at this period in its zenith ; but

his most enthusiastic disciples were to be found in

the female sex, especially among maidens and
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widows, to whom he was wont to represent in the

brightest colours the celestial graces of an unwedded
life. The influence exercised by Jerome over this

class of persons, including many of the fairest and
the noblest, soon became so powerful as to excite

strong indignation and alarm among their relations

and admirers, and to arouse the jealousy of the

regular priesthood. He was assailed on every side

by open invective and covert insinuation ; and even

the populace were incited to insult him when he

appeared in public. These attacks he withstood for

a while with undaunted firmness; but upon the

death of his patron and steadfast supporter Damasus
in 384, he found it necessary, or deemed it prudent

to withdraw fi-om the persecution. He accordingly

sailed from Rome in the month of August, 3}l."),

accompanied by several friends ; and aft^'r touchiiiL;

at Rhegium and Cypnis, where he was hospitably

received by Epiphanius, bishop of Salamis, reach nl

Antioch. There he was soon afterwards joined by

the most sealous of his penitents, the rich widow
Paula, and her daughter Eustochium, attended by
a number of devout maidens, along with whom Ik-

made a tour of the Holy Land, visited Eg^'pt, and

returning to Palestine in 386, settled at IJethlelicm,

where Paula erected four monasteries, three fi)r

nuns and one for monks, she herself presiding over

the former until her death, in 404, wb.ii slu- was

succeeded by Eustochium, while Jer 1

the latter establishment Inthisretn . t

the remainder of his life, busied with h'm ulticial

duties, and with the composition of his works.

Notwithstanding the pursuits by which I

engrossed in his solitude, the Litter years of

did not glide smoothly away. The wars .......

against Rufinua, against John bishop of Jerusalem,

and against the Pelagians, were prosecuted with

great vigour, but with little meekness ; and th

friendship formed with Augustin must have bet

rudely broken oiT by the dispute regarding t):

nature of the difference betwen St Peter and J-^

Paul, but for the singular moderation and forbear-

ance of the African bishop. At lungih the ran-

corous bitterness of his attacks excited so much
wrath among the Pelagians of the East, that an

armed multitude of these heretics assaulted tlii>

monastery at Ikthlebem; and Jerome, havini;

escaped with difficulty, was forced to remain in

concealment for upwards of two years. Soon after

his return, in 418, both mind and body worn out

by unceasing toil, privations, and anxieties, gni-

dually gave way, and he expired on the 30th of

September, a. d. 420.

The principal sources of information for the life

of Jerome, of which the above is but a me.-igre

sketch, are passages collected from his works, and

these have been thrown into a biographical form

in the edition of Erasmus, of Marianus Victorinus,

of the Benedictines, and of Vallarsi. See also

Surius, Ad. Sand. vol. v. mens. Septemb. ; Sixtus

Senensis, liiU. ikicr. lib. iv. p. 302 ; Du Pin, JIi.>-

iory ofEcclcsiastuxU Writers^ fifth century ; Mar-
tianay. La Vie de St. Jerome^ Paris, 4to. 1 700'

;

Tillemont, Mem. Ecdes. vol. xiii.; Schrock, Kirdten-

gcsch. vol. xi. pp. 1—244 ; Sebastian Dolci, Afajci-

mus Ilieronymus Vitae suae Scriptor^ Ancon. 4 to.

1750 ; EngelstolT, Ilieront/mus Stridonensis^ inter'

presy criticus^ exeffda^ apologeta^ historicus^ dodor^

monachusy Hafh. 8vo., 1797; Bahr, Gesch. der Rom.
Litterat. Suppl. Band. II. Abtheil, § 82 ; but

perhaps iiouo of the above will be found more gene-
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mlly nsoful than the article Ilicrnnyrmis^ by Ctilln,

ill the Krinjclitji'ddie of Ktbch and Cirub<T.

Ill giving a short account of the works of Jerome,

which may be classed under the four heads— I.

KnsTOLAK ; II. Tractatus ; III. Commkn-
TARII RJHLICI ; IV. BiHLIOTHECA DiVlNA, We
shall follow closely the order adopted in the edition

of Valliirsi, the best which has yet appeared.

Vol. I.

I. Epistolab. In the earlier editions the

letters of Jeninio are grouped together accord-

ing to their subjects, and are for tha most part

ranked under three great heads: Theoioffioae^

J'ulfiHiixw, Morales. This system being altogether

vague and unsatisfactorj', the I^Miedictine* selected

from th« mass eighteen, including one from Pope

Damasjis which refer directly to the interpretation

of the Old Testament, and these they distinguished

by the epithet Criiicae or EjKffeticae^ placing them
immediately before the commentaries on the Scrip-

tures. (Kd. Bemd. vol. ii. p. 561—711.) The
remainder (hey endeavoured to arrange according

to their dates, dividing them into six classes, cor-

responding to the most remarkable epochs in the

life of the author, to which a seventh class was
added, containing those of which the time is un-

certain ; an eighth class, containing five epistles

dedicatory, prefixed to various translations from

the Greek ; and a ninth class, containing some

letters neither by nor to Jerome, but which in

fonner editions h.id been mixed up with the rest.

(Ed. Bened. voL iv. p. ii. p. 1 .... ad fin.) In

the second class, however, they have thought fit to

include all the biographical tracts of Jerome ; and

in the third class all his polemical and apologetical

works ; while in the fifth they have departed from

their plan, for the purpose of presenting at one view

the correspondence with Theophilus and Augustin,
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Ordo Editionis ValUnbuiM.

Ad Thoophilum . •

Theophili ad Hieronymum .

Ad Theophilum . . .

Theophili ad Hieronymum .

Theophili ad Kpiphanium
Epiphanii ad Hieronymum . .

Synod ica Theophili ad Epiflcopos Pa-

lacstinos et CyprioB

Synodica Hierosolymitanae Synodi ad
superiorem

Dionysii ad Theophilum
Anastasii Papae ad SimpUcianum
Theophili Paachalis I.

Ad Pammachium et Marcellam
Paschalis II.

Ad Theophilum
Paschalis III.

Aagustini ad Hieronymiun .

Ad Augustinum . . .

Ad eumdem . . .

Augustini ad Hieronymum .

Ad Augustinum
Ad Sunniam et Fretelam

Ad Laetam de institutione filiae

Ad Eustochium, Epitaphium Paolae

.

Ad Riparium de Vigilantio .

Augustini ad Hieronymum . .

Augustini ad Praesidium

Ad Augustinum
Theophili fragmenL epist. ad Hiero-

nymum ....
Ad Theophilum . .

Ad Augustinum
Augustini ad Hieronymum .

Ad Matrem et Filiam

Ad Julianum
Ad Minervium et Alexandrum
Ad Hedibiam de XII. Quaestionibus

N.T
Ad Algasiam de XL Quaestionibus

N.T

463

408
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Ordo Veteram

A.D. Editionum.

4'20—Dcsideratur

Incert. 35

Incert. 85
Incert. 48

HIERONYMUS.
Ordo Editionia

Benedictinae.

14

Incdita

Non liabetur

Ordo Editionis Vallarsianae

CXLIV. A«ugiistini ad Optatum de HieronjTno Dcsideratur.

CXLV. Ad Exsuperantium . . .99
CXLVI. Ad Evangelum . . .101
CXLVII. Ad Sabinianum . . .103

Falgo adscriptae

CXLYIU. Jd Cf-Iantiam . . .109
CXLIX. De solenniiaiilnts Paxhae . . Inedita.

CL. Frocopiif Graece et Latino , . Ultima absque nnmero.

Vol. II. Par. 1.

II. Opuscula b. Tractatus. These in the

older editions are mixed up at random with the

epistles. Erasmus, Victorinus, and the Benedic-

tines, although not agreeing with each other, have

sought to establish some sort of order, by attaching

the tracts to such epistles as treat of kindred sub-

jects, but unfortunately this -is practicable to a

very limited extent only. Vallarsi has merely col-

lected them together, without attempting any regu-

lar classification.

1. Vita S. Pauliprimi Eremitae^ who at the age

of sixteen fled to the deserts of the Thebaid to

avoid the persecutions of Decius and Valerian, and

lived in solitude for ninety-eight years. Written

about A. D. 375, while Jerome was in the desert of

Chalcis. (Ed. Ik'ncd. vol. iv. p. ii. p. 68.)

2. Vita S. I/iluriunis ErcmUaA, a monk of Pa-

lestine, a disciple of the great SL Anthony.

Written about a. d. 390. (Ed. Bcned. vol. iv.

p. ii. p.74.)

3. Vifa Afaichi Monachi captivi. Belonging to

the same period as the preceding. A certain So-

phronius, commemorated in the De Viris JUustribus

(c. 134) wrote a Greek translation, now lost, of the

lives of St. Hilario and St. Malchus, a strong

proof of the estimation in which the biographies

were held at the time they were composed. (Ed.

Bened. vol. iv. p. ii. p. 90.)

4. Regula S. PachomiL, the founder of Egyptian

monasticisra. Written originally in Syriac, trans-

lated from Syrian into Greek by some unknown
hand, and tmnslatcd from Greek into I^tin by
Jerome about A. D. 405, after the death of Paula.

5. S. Pacliomii et S. Th-otlorici Epistolae et

Verba Mydica. An appendix to the foregoing.

6. Diilt/mi de S))ii-iiu Sancto Liber III. This

translation from the Greek was commenced at

Rome in 382, at the request of Damasus, but not

finished until 384, at Jerusalem. See Praef. and

Ep. xxxvi. (Ed. Bened. vol. iv. p. L App. p.

493.)

7. Allercaiio Luciferiatd et Orthodnxi. The
followers of Lucifer of Cagliari [Lucifkr] main-

tiiined that the Arian bishops, when received into

the church, after an acknowledgment of error,

ought not to retain their rank, and that the baptism

administered by them while they adhered to their

heresy was null and void. Written at Antioch

about A. D. 378. (Ed. Bened. vol. iv. p. ii. p.

289.)

8. Adverstis Hdvidinm Liber. A controversial

tract on the perpetual virginity of the mother of

God, against a certain Helvidius, who held .that

Mary had borne children after the birth of our

Saviour. Written at Rome about A. d. 382. (Ed.

Bened. vol. iv. p. ii. p. 130.)

9. Adversus Jovitminum Lihn II.. Jovinuinus

was accused of having revived many of the here-

tical doctrines of the Gnostic Rasilides, but his

chief crime seems to have been an attempt to check

superstitious observances, and to resist the encroach-

ing spirit of monachisra (Milman, History of Chris-

tianity^ vol. iii. p. 332), which was now seeking tt»

tyrannise over the whole church. Written about

A. D. 393. (Ed. Bened. voL iv. p. ii. p. 144.

These editors have subjoined, p. 229, the epistle (f

Jerome, entitled ApdogeiieH$ ad Pammaduuin
Librin adversus Jovinianum.)

10. Contra Viffilamtium Liber. The alleged he-

resies of Vigilantius were of the same character

with those of Jovinianus ; in particular, he Aw' '

that the relics of martyrs ouj^ht to be regard,

objects of worship, or that vigils ought to be

at their tombs. Written about . D. 406. (

Bened. vol. iv. p. ii. p. 280.)

1 1

.

Contra Joaimem Hierotolpmitanum. J

bishop of Jemaaleou was accused of having nd<

some of the views of Origen. W^ritten about a. i«.

399. (Ed. Bened. voL iv. p. ii. p. 336, where it

is considered as an Epistola ad Pammachium^ r><"i

numbered xxxviii. of the series.)

12. ApologeOci adversus Rufinum Libri III.
-

RupiNus. Written about a. d, 402. (Ed. Beii< u.

ToL iv. p. iL p. 349.)

Vol. XL Par. 2.

13. Dialogi contra Peloffiamot, in three b<

See Pklaoius. Written about a. d. 415. (

Bened. toL iv. p. ii. p. 483.)

14. De Viris IlUtstribtu %. D$ ScriptoriI,us Kc-
desteuHcis (see Episi. exit), a teries of 1 35 short

sketches of the lives and writings of the most dis-

tinguished advocates of Christianity, beginning
with the apostles Peter and James, the brother (or

cousin) of our Lord, and ending with Ilieronymus
himself, who gives a few particuUrs with reg:ird to

his own life, and subjoins a catalogue of the works
which he had published at the date when this tract

was concluded, in the fourteenth year, namely, of

Theodosius, or a. u. 392. The importance of thes©

biographies, as materials towards a history of the

church, has always been acknowledged, and can

scarcely be overrated, since they form the only

source of accurate information with regard to many
persons and many books connected with the early

history of Christianity. A Greek version was
printed for the first time by Erasmus, professing to

be taken from an ancient MS., and to have been
executed by a certain Sophronius, who is com-
monly supposed to be the same with the individual

of that name mentioned in the De Viris Illustriims

(c. 1 34), but certain barbarisms in style, and errors

in translation, have induced many critics to assign

a much later date to the piece, and have even led

some, among whom is Vossius, to imagine that P'ras-

mus was either imposed upon himself or wilfully

sought to palm a forgery upon the literary world.

(Fabric. Bihl. Graec. lib. v. c. 16.)
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1 iif niigm.u ot' Hieronymus is to be found in

Tol. iv. p. ii. p. J»K, of llie Henedictine edition,

will!.' both the originiil and the translation are

by Vnllarsi. It was published separately,

with the catalogues of (Jennadius, Isidonis,

iSa;. Colon. 8vo. 1500, Antw. fol. 1639, and with
the commentaries of Miracus and others, Helmst.
4to. 1700.

Vol. III.

15. De Nominifmt Hebraicis. An explanation

of all the Hebrew proper names' which occur in

the Scriptures those in each book being con-

wdered separately, in alphal)etical order. Many
derivations are very forced, not a few evi-

false, and several words which are purely
v., I. .V or purely Latin, are explained by reference

to Semitic roots.

TMiilo Judaeus had previously executed a work
-^amc description for the Old Testament, and

I for the New, and these formed the basis of

sent undertaking ; but how much is original

w much borrowed from these or other similar

itionswe cannot determine accurately. (Vid.

I Written alM)ut 3UH or .390, while he was
1 admirer of Origen, who is pronounced in

t°:ice to be second to the A^Mstlcs only. (Ed.
i. vol. ii. p. 1.)

1 () . De Situ el Nominilms locoruin Hebraicorum,
Eusebius was the author of a work upon the geo-

"' ' 'lie, in which he first gave an
:!iid of the localities of the twelve

>,>..... .uth a description of Jcnisalem

the temple ; and to this was appended a
;iry of the names of cities, villages, moun-
rivers, and other places mentioned in the

Of the last portion, entitled Ilepi twv to-

I'lvofmrwv riv h r^ bfl(f ypcupfi, which is

tant in the original Greek, we are here pre-

with a translation, in which, however, we
iny omissions, additions, and alterations.

lines found in each book are placed sepa-

in alphabetical order. Written about 388.
, '..ned. vol. ii. p. 382.)

In the present state of our knowledge, neither of

he above productions can be regarded as of much
'nice or authority ; but in so far as purity of

concerned, they appear under a much more

.to form in the edition of Vallarsi than any
»f the earlier impressions, especially the latter,

vhich was carefully compared with a very ancient

ind excellent MS. of Eusebius in the Vatican, not

Kfore collated.

We now come to the largest and most important

ection of the works of Hieronymus, to which the

wo preceding tracts may be considered as iutro-

iuctory, viz.

—

III. CoMMKNTARH BiBLici, or annotations,

ritical and exegetical, on the Scriptures.

1. Qtiaestioimm Hd^raicarum in Genesim Liber.

)is8ert<itions upon difficult passages in Genesis, in

v\nc\\ the Latin version as it then existed is com-

pared with the Greek of the Septuagint and with

he original Hebrew. Jerome speaks of these in-

estigations with great complacency in the preface

3 his glossary of Hebrew proper names. " Libros

nim Hebraicarum Quaestionum nunc in manibus
abeo, opus novum, et tarn Graecis quam Latinis

sque ad id locorum inauditum," and had resolved

Bee Praef. in Heb. Quaest.) to examine in like

lanner all the other books of the Old Testament,

VOL. u.
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a plan which, however, he never executed, and
which, in fact, was in a great nieasure superseded
by his more elaborate conmientaries, and by his
translation of the whole Hihle. Written about
388. (Ed. liened. vol. ii. p. 505.)

2. Commentarii in Ecdetiasten^ frequently re-
ferred to in his Apology against Rufinus. Written
at Bethlehem about a.d. 388. (Ed. Bened. vol
ii. p. 715.)

3. In Canticum Canticorum Tractatiu II. From
the Greek of Origen, who is strongly praised in the
preface addressed to Pope Damasus. Translated
at Rome in a. d. 383. (Ed. Bened. vol. iL p. 807;
comp. vol. v. p. 603.)

Vol. IV.

4. Commftiiarii in lesaiam^ in eighteen books.
The most full and highly finished of all the hibours
of Jerome in this department. It was commenced
apparently as early as a.d. 397, and not com-
pleted before a. D. 4 11 . Tillemont considers that
there is an allusion to the death of Stilicho in the
preface to the eleventh book. (Ed. Bened. vol. iii.

5. IlomUiue novetn tn Visiones lesaiae ejt Graeco
Origenis. Rejected by Vallarsi in his first edition

aa spurious, but admitted into the second, u(>ou

evidence derived from the Apology of Rufinus.
(See Valkrsi, vol. iv. p. ii. p. 1098.) This must
not be confounded with a short tract which Jerome
wrote upon the visions of Isaiah (Comment, in lea.

c. vi.), when he was studying at Constantinople in

381, under Gregory of Nazianzus, and in which he
seems to have aUled in question the views of

Origen with regard to the Seraphim. {Ep. xviii.

ad Damasum.)
6. Commentarii in Jeremiavt, in six books, ex-

tending to the first thirty-two chapters of the
prophet, one or two books being wanting to com-
plete the exposition which was commenced late in

life, probably about a.d. 415, frequently inter-

rupted, and not brought down to the point where
it concludes until the year of the author^g death.

(Ed. Bened. vol. iii. p. 526.)

Vol. V.

7. Commentarii in Ezechielem^ in fourteen books,

written at intervals during the years a. D. 411—414, the task having been begun immediately
after the commentaries upon Isaiah, but repeatedly-

broken off. See Prolegg. and Ep. 126 ad Marcel-

lin. et Anapsych. (Ed. Bened. vol. iii. p. 698.)

8. Commentarius in Danielem in one book.

Written A. D. 407, after the completion of the

notes on the minor prophets, and before the death

of Stilicho. See praef. (Ed. Bened. vol. iii. p.

1072.)

9. Homiliae Origenis XXVIII. in Jeremiam, et

Ezechielem, forming a single work, and not two, as

Erasmus and Huetius supposed. Translated at

Constantinople after the completion of the Eusebian

Chronicle (A. n. 380), and before the letter to

Pope Damasus on the Seraphim (Ep. xviii.),

written in 381.

Vol. VI.

10. Commentarii in XII. Prop1i£tas minoreSy

drawn up at intervals between a. d. 392 and
406. Nahum, Micah, Zephaniah, Haggai, and
Habakkuk were printed in 392, Jonah in 397,

Obadiah probably in 403, the remainder in 406*

(Ed. Bened. voL iii. p. 1234—1806.)
H H
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Vol. VII.

11. Commerdarii in Matthaeum^ in four books.

They belong to the year 398. (Ed. Bened. vol.

iv. pt. i. p. 1.)

12. Ilomiliae XXXIX. in Lucam ex Origene.

A translation, executed about a. d. 389.

13. Commentarii in Pauli Epistolas. Those

namely to the Galatians, to the Ephesians, to Titus,

and to Philemon. Written about A. d. 387. (Ed.

Bened. vol. iv. pt. i. p. 222—242.)

Vol. VIII.

Chronica Eusebii. The Chronicle of Eusebius,

translated from the Greek, enlarged chiefly in the

department of Roman history, and brought down
to A. D. 378, that is, to the sixth consulship of

Valcns, the events of fifty-three years being thus

added to the original. [Eusbbius.]

Vols. IX. X., and Vol. I., ed. Bened.

BiBLiOTHECA DiviNA. The most important con-

tribution by Jerome to the cause of religion was his

Latin version of the Old and New Testament A
Latin translation, or perhaps several Jjatin transla-

tions, existed in the second century, as we learn from

the quotations of Tertullian, but in the course of two

hundred years the text had fallen into lamentable

confusion. A multitude of passages had been un-

Bcnipulously omitted or interpolated or altered by
successive transcribers, to suit their own fancy or

for the sake of supporting or of overturning pai^

ticular doctrines, so that scarcelj' two copies could

be found exactly alike, and in many cases the dis-

crepancies were of a most serious character. Such

a state of things had reasonably excited the greatest

alarm among all sincere believers, when Jerome,

who was admirably qualified for the task, under-

took, at the earnest solicitation of his friend and

patron, Pope Damasus, to remedy the evil.

He commenced his labours with the four Evan-

gelists, comparing carefully the existing Latin trans-

lations with each other and with the original Greek,

his object being to retain tlie existing expressions

as far as possible, and to introduce new phraseology

in those places only where the true sense had en-

tirely disappeared. Prefixed is an introduction ex-

plaining the principle by which he had been guided,

and ten synoptical tables, exhibiting a complete

analysis and harmony of the whole. The remain-

ing books of the New Testament were published

subsequently upon the same plan, but from the ab-

sence of any introduction it has been doubted by

some critics whether the translation of these was

really executed by Jerome. His own words, how-

ever, elsewhere, are so explicit as to leave no

rational ground for hesitation upon this point. (See

the catalogue given by himself of his own works

de Viiis III. c. 135, Epist. bnri., and Vallarsi,

Praef. vol. x. p. xx.)

The Latin version of the Old Testament, as it

existed at that epoch, had not been derived di-

rectly from the Hebrew, but from the Septuagint,

and at first Jerome did not contemplate any thing

more than a simple revision and correction of this

version by comparing it with the Greek. Accord-

ingly, he began with the book of Psalms, which he

improved from an ordinary copy of the LXX, but

here his work ended for the time. But when
residing at Bethlehem in 390—391, he became

acquainted with the Hexapla of Origen, in which
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the Greek text had been carefully corrected from

the original Hebrew, and with this in his hands

he re>nsed the whole of the Old Testament. But
of this improved translation no portion has de-

scended to us except the Psalms and Job, together

with the Prologues to the Verba Dierum or Chro-

nicles, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Solomon's Song.

Indeed, the above-named were the only books ever

published, the MS. of the remainder having been

lost by the carelessness or abstracted by the

treachery of some one who had gained possession

of them. (See Episi. cxxxiv. ** Pleraque enim pri-

oris laboris fiaude cujusdam amisiraus.")

Nothing daunted by this misfortune, Jerome

resolved to recommence his toil upon a different

and far more satisfactory basis. Instead of trans-

lating a translation, he determined to have recourse

at once to the original, and accordingly, after long

and patient exertion, he finished in a. d. 405 an

entirely new translation made directly from the

Hebrew. This is in substance the Latin trans-

lation of the Old Testament now in circulation, but

it was not received into general use until formally

sanctioned by Pope Gregory the Great, for a strong

prejudice prevailed in favour of every thing con-

nected with the ancient Septuagint, which at that

period was universally believed to have been the

result of a miracle.

Jerome did not translate any part of the Apo-
crypha, with the exception of Tobit and Judith,

which he rendered, at the request of Chromatins

and Heliodorus, from the Chaldaean, not literally,

as he himself informs us, but in such a manm :

to convey the general sense. Indeed, his k:

ledge of Chaldaean could not have been vcn*-
\

found, since all he knew was obtained in t <

course of a single day from the instructions of i>i;e

versed in that tongue. (See Pref. to Tobit.)

The history of the Vulgate, therefore, as it now
exists, is briefly this :

—

1. The Old Testament is a translation made
directly from the original Hebrew by Jer"'"
2. The New Testament is a translation fo;

out of the old translations carefully compared

corrected from the original Greek of Jerome. 3.

The Apocrypha consists of old translations with

the exception of Tobit and Judith freely translv
from the original Chaldaean by Jerome.

In addition to the contents of the Vulgate, wu
find in the works of Jerome two translations of the

Psalms, and a translation of Job, the origin of

which we have already explained. The first trans-

lation of the Psalms was adopted soon after its

appearance by the Church in Rome, and hence is

called Psalterium liomanum; the second by the

Church in Gaul, and hence is called PsaHcrium
GaUicanum^ and these are still commonly employed,

not having been superseded by the translation in

the Vulgate, since the introduction of the latter

would have involved a complete change of the sacred

music established by long use.

In conclusion, we may remark that the Vulgate

in its present form [is by no means the same as

when it issued from the hands of its great editor.

Numerous alterations and corruptions crept in

during the middle ages, which have rendered the

text uncertain. A striking proof of this fact has

been adduced by bishop Marsh, who states that two

editions published within two years of each other,

in 1590 .ind 1592, both printed at Rome, both

imder papal authority, and both formally pro-
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nounccd authentic, differ materially from each other

in 80U80 as well as in words.

The Old Testament, or the Canon Ilebruuxic

Veritatis^ was anciently divided into three orders.

Primus Ordo, J^gis^ comprehending the PenUi-

teiich ; Secundtts (hrdo^ Pnrphdarum^ Joshua,

Judges, Samuel, Land II., Kings, Land IL, Isaiah,

Jeremiah, Kzekiel, and the Twelve Minor Pro-

phets ; Tertius Ordo^ HuifUHtraphorum^ Job, Psalms,

Proverbs, Pkclesiastes, Solomon's Song, Daniel,

Verbji Dierum, or Chronicles I. and IL, Ezra, and

Estlier ; to which are sometimes added a fourth

ordt), including the books of the Apocrypha. In

like manner the New Testament was divided into

the Ordo Evamielicus.^ containing Matthew, Mark,
Luke, and John ; and Ordn Apottolicm^ contain-

ing the remainder, from the Acts to the Apoca-

lypue.

Vol. XL
The lost works of Jerome are divided by Val-

larsi into two classes : I. Those which unques-

tionably existed at one period ; II. Those of which

the existence at any time is very doubtful. To the

first class belong,

—

1. Interpretatio veius SS. V. T. at Oraeco rwv
LXX. emnidata^ of which we have already spoken

in our account of the history of the Vulgate. 2.

Ewtngelium jujcta Ilebrae^nt^ written in the Chal-

daean dialect, but in Hebrew characters. Jerome

obtiiined a copy of this from some Nazareans living

at Beroea in Syria, probably at the time when he

himself was in the wastes of Chalcis, Jind trans-

hitcd it into Greek and Latin. Some suppose that

this W.1S the fJospel according to St. Matthew in

its oriLiiiuU form, but this does not seem to have

been the opinion of Jerome himself {Cumment. in

Matlh. xii. 13, lie Viri$ III. 2, 3). 3. Specimen

ComtncfitarU in Abdiam, composed in early youth

while dwelling in solitude in the Syrian desert,

and revised after a lapse of thirty years. 4. Cktm-

menturii in Psalmos^ not to be confounded with the

confessedly spurious Breviuritim in Fsalmos. The
extent of this work, whether it comprehended the

whole of the Psalms, or was confined to a few

only, is absolutely unknown. Tillemont has conjec-

tured that it consisted of extracts from homilies of

Origen on the entire Psalter. 5. Commentarioli in

Psutmos^ frequently referred to under this title in

the first book against Rufinus. 6. Versio Latino.

Lihri Oriiieniani TIcpl 'Apxu". A few fragments are

to be found in Ep. 124, ad Avitum. (See Ed. Bened.

vol. V. p. 255.) 7. Versio Libri Theophili Episcopi

AU'xandrini in S. Joannem Chrysostomum, A very

few fragments remain. 8. Epistoiae. We find

allusions to many letters which have altogether

disappeared. A catalogue of them, with all the

information attainable, will be found in Vallarsi.

To the second class belong,

—

1. Quaestiones Hebraicae in Vetus Testamentum,

different from those upon Genesis. Jerome certainly

intended to compose such a work, and even refers

to it several times, especially in his geographical

work on Palestine, but there seems good reason to

believe that it was never finished. 2. Commen-
iarii breviores in XII. Prophetas virofJLvrifJ.aTa dicti.

Different from those now existing. The belief

that such a work existed is founded upon a passage

in Epist. 49, addressed to Pammachius. 3. Libri

XIV. in Jeremiam^ in which he is supposed to

have completed his unfinished commentary upon Je-
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rcmiah. (See Cassiodor. Instil, c. 3.) 4. Alexandri
Aphrodisei CommentarU Ijoline conversi. (See Ep.
50, ad Uomnionem.) 5. Liber ad Abundantium
(or, An(ium). No allusion is to be found to this

pii'ce in any ancient author except Cassiodorus

( Instit. c 2). 6. De SimUHuditU! Carnei Peccaii

contra Manichaeos. Designated as a short and
very elegant work of Hieronymus by Agobardus
{adv. Fel. c. 39.) For full information with regard

to these consult the dissertations of Vallarsi.

Having given a full list of the genuine and lost

works of Jerome, it is unnecessary to add a cata-

logue of those which have from time to time been
erroneously ascribed to his pen, and which found

their way into the earlier editions. Many of these

are collected in the fifth volume of the Benedictine

edition, while Vallarsi has placed some as appen«
dices among the genuine works, and thrown the

rest together into the second and third parts of his

eleventh volume.

Jerome was pronounced by the voice of antiquity

the most learned and eloquent among the Latin

fiathers, and this judgment has been confirmed by
the most eminent scholars of modem times. liis

profound knowledge of the Latin, Greek, and
Hebrew languages ; his familiarity with ancient

history and philosophy, his personal acquaintance

with the manners and scenery of the East, enabled

him to illustrate with great force and truth many
of the darkest passages in Scripture. But not-

withstanding all these advantages, his commentaries

must be employed with the greatest caution. The
impetuosity of his tem])erament induced him
eagerly to seize upon any striking idea suggested

by his own fancy or by the works or conversation

of his contemporaries, and to pour forth with in-

cautious haste a mass of imposing but crude con-

ceptions. Hence we can detect many glaring

inconsistencies, many palpable contradictions, many
grievous errors. The dreamy reveries of Origen

are mixed up with the fantastic fables of Jewish

tradition, and the plainest texts obscured by a
cloudy veil of allegory and mysticism. Nor, while

we admire his uncompromising boldness and energy

in advocating a good cause, can we cease to regret

the total absence of gentleness, meekness, and
Christian charity, which characterises all his con-

troversial encounters. However resolute he may
have been in struggling against the lusts of the

flesh, he never seems to have considered it a duty

to curb the fiery promptings of a violent temper.

He appears to have regarded his opponents with

all the acrimony of envenomed personal hostility,

and gives vent to his fury in the bitterest invective.

Nor were these denunciations by any means in

proportion to the real importance of the question

in debate; it was chiefly when any of his own
favourite tenets were impugned, or when his own
individual influence was threatened, that his wrath

became ungovernable. Perhaps the most intem-

perate of all his polemical discourses is the attack

upon Vigilantius, who had not attempted to assail

any of the vital principles of the faith, or to advo-

cate any dangerous heresy, but who had sought to

check the rapid progress of corruption.

The phraseology of Jerome is exceedingly pure,

bearing ample testimony to the diligence with

which he must have studied the choicest models.

No one can read the Vulgate without being struck

by the contrast which it presents in the classic

simplicity of its language to the degenerate affecta-
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tion of Appuleius, and the barbarous obscurity of

Ammianus, to say nothing of the ecclesiastical

writers. But the diction in which he embodied

liis own compositions, where he was called upon to

supply the thoughts as well as the words, although

so much vaunted by Erasmus, and in reality always

forcible and impressive, is by no means worthy of

high praise.

A most minute account of the editions of

IlieronjTnus is given by Schonemann. {Biblioiheca

Palrum Latinorum^ vol. i. c. 4. § 3.) It will be

sufficient here to remark, that as early as 1467 a

folio volume, containing some of his epistles and

opuscula, was printed at Rome by Ulric Han,

constituting one of the earliest specimens of the

typographical art. Two folio volumes were printed

at Rome in 1468, by Sweynheim and Pannartz,

**S. Hieronymi Tractatus et Epistolae," edited by

Andrew bishop of Aleria, which were reprinted in

1470 ; in the same year " Beati leronimi Episto-

lae," 2 vols. fol. issued from the press of Schoffer,

at Mayence ; and from that time forward innu-

raerable impressions of various works poured forth

from all parts of Italy, Germany, and Gaul.

The first critical edition of the collected works

was that superintended by Erasmus, Has. 9 vols,

fol. 1516; reprinted in 1526 and 1537, the last

being the best ; and also at Lyons, in 8 vols. fol.

1 530. Next comes that of Marianus Victorinus,

Rom. 9 vols. fol. 1566 ; reprinted at Paris in 1578,

in 1608, 4 vols, and in 1643, 9 vols. An edition

containing the notes of Erasmus and Victorinus ap-

peared at Francfort and Leipsic, 12 vols. fol. 1684,

succeeded by the famous Benedictine edition, Par.

5 vols. fol. 1693— 1706, carried as far as the end of

the first volume by Pouget, and continued after his

death by Martianay, which is, however, superseded

by the last and best of all, that of Vallarsi, Veron.

11 vols. fol. 1734—1742 ; reprinted, with some im-

provements, Venet. 11 vols. 4to. 1766. [W. R.]

HIERO'PHILUS {^Up6<pi\o5)^ a name which

has been supposed by Marx {De Herophiii Ttte,

&c. pp. 7, 13) and others to be a corruption of

Herophiltus but probably without sufficient reason.

1. A physician at Athens, whose lectures were

attended by Agnodice disguised in male attire. If

the story is not wholly apocryphal (for it rests only

on the authority of Hyginus, Fab. 274), Hierophi-

lus may be conjectured to have lived in the fifth or

sixth century B. c. Some of the reasons which

render it unlikely that Jlerophilus is the true read-

ing in this passage of Hyginus, are given in the

article Agnodice.
2. The author of a short Greek medical treatise,

entitled 'lepoc^iAou 'S,o<pi(rTov -atpi Tpwpwv KvkKos'

troicf, Sei XP«<''^o* fKaar^ H-'H^K '^"^ otoIois (iWx«0'-

Oai, Hierojyhili Sojyhistuf! dc Aiimentis Circtdm

;

</uihusiiam uti, et a qv.ibusnam ubstincre oporteai.

This was for some time, while still in MS., sup-

posed to be the work of Herophilus, but as soon

as it was examined and published, it plainly ap-

peared to belong to some late writer of the eleventh

or twelfth century after Christ. It contains diet-

etical directions for every month in the year, and

is full of words unknown to the older Greek

writers. It was first published by Boissonade in

the eleventh volume of the Notices et Exlraiis dcs

Manuscrits de la Bthlioth. du Roi (Paris, 1827),

p. 178, &c. ; and is inserted in the first volume of

Ideler's Physid et Medici Graeci Minores, Berol.

1841. 8vo. [W. A. G.]

HILARIO.

HIERO'THEUS {'UpSe^os), the author of a
Greek poem, consisting of 233 barbarous Iambic
lines on alchemy, entitled Uepl rrjs &(las Kal

'Upas Tex»^s. />e Divina et Sacra A He (sc. Chry-
sopoeia). He appears to have been a Christian,

but nothing more is known of him ; and, with re-

spect to his date, it can only be said that the poem
is evidently the work of a comparatively recent

writer. It was published for the first time in the

second volume of Ideler's Physid et Medici Graeci
Minores, Berol. 1 842, 8vo. [W. A. G.]
HIERO'THEUS ('I«p(J0€or), a Byzantine monk,

who lived probably in the beginning of the fifteenth

century, wrote a work entitled Aidypofifio^ a strange

sort of dissertation, in which he endeavours to ex-

plain the nature of God by means of geometrical

figures. There are several other Byzantine writers

of that name, but they are of no importance. (Fa-

bric. BiU. Graec. vol. xi. pp. 636, 637.) [W. P.J
HILAEIRA ('lAoffpo), one of the fair daughters

of Leucippus of Mycenae, was carried oflF with her

sisters by the Dioscuri. (Apollod. iii. 10. §3;
comp. Ov. Fast. v. 700 ; Hygin. Fab. 80 ; Tzetz.

ad Lycopk. 511.) The name occurs also as a sur-

name of Selene. (Hesvch. ». r.) [L. S.]

HILARIA'NUS, MECl'LIUS or MECHI'-
LIUS or MECILIA'NUS. The Codex Theodo-
sianus contains frequent notice of this magistrate,

who appears to have been Corrector Lucaniae et

Bruttiorum under Constantine the Great, a. d. 316
(12. tit 1. B. 3), proconsul of Africa in the same
reign, a. d. 324 (12. tit 1. s. 9), consul with Paca-

tianuB, A. D. 332, and praefectus praetorio, or, as

Gothofredus thinks, praefectus urbi, sc Romac,
under the sons of Constantine, a. d. 339 (6. tit. 4.

s. 3, 4, 7). An Hilarian appears, but without any
note of his office, in a law of a. d. 341. This is

probably Meciiius Hilarian ; but the Hilarianus or

Hilarius (if indeed he be one person) who apponrs

in the laws of the time of Gratian and Valenti

II., and of Honorius, ns praefectus urbi, a. d.

and as praefectus praetorio, a. d. 396, must !

been a different person. Perhaps the last is

Hilarius mentioned by Symmachus. (Symmacliii><,

EpitU lib. ii. 80, iii. 38, 42, ed. Paris, 1604 ; Go-
thofred. Protop. Cod. Theodos.) [J. C. M.]
HILA'RIO, or HILARIA'NUS, Q.JU'LIUS,

an ecclesiastical writer belonging to the close of
the fourth century, of whose history we know no-
thing since his works convey no information upon
the subject, and he is not mentioned by any an-

cient authority whatever. Two works bear his

name.

1

.

Eaposiium de Die Paxhae et Meitsis^ on the

determination of Easter, finished, as we are told in

the concluding paragraph, on the fifth of March,
A. D. 397. It was first published from a MS. in

the Royal Librar}' at Turin, by C. M. Pfaflf, and
attached to the edition of the Divine Institutions of

Lactantius, printed at Paris in 1712. It will be

found under its most correct form in the Biblioiheca

Patrum of Galland, vol. viiL Append, ii. p. 745.

Venet. fol. 1772.

2. De Mundi Duratione^ or, according to a
Vienna MS., De Cursu Temporum, composed, as

we learn from the commencement, after the piece

noticed above. It was first published by Pithou

in the appendix to the Biblioiheca Patrum., printed

at Paris in 1579. It was inserted also in the sub-

seqtient edition of the same collection, in many
similar compilations, and appears under its best
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rm in the BiUioUieca rutrum of ( iallond, voL viii.

•235.

With regard to the title of another work Rup-

st'd to have been written by the same author,

I' Munsius, ad Fabr. BibL Kf. et Inf. Lat. vol.

1. p.25I. [W. R.]
niLA'RIUS, a native of Bithynia, who in the

,in of Valens (a. D. 364—379) migrated to

Alliens, and d- ••— ••'
-tl himself as a painter, as

well as by li: roficiency in art and phi-

losophy. Wi
:

ii near Corinth in a. d.

379, Ililarius, with his whole family, perished in

an invasion of the Goths. (Eunap. Vit, Soph. p.

67, cd. Boissonade ; comp. id. EjtcerpL Legat. p.

20.) [W.B.D.]
HILA'RIUS (•lA{£pioj), a Phrygian, an inter-

preter of oracles, implicated in tlie proceedings of

Theodorus, who attempted to discover by magic
who should succeed the emperor Valens. He wa»
executed in the course of the judicial proceedings

which followed. (Amm. Marc xxix. I ; Zosim. iv.

15 ; Tillemont, HUL cUs Emp. vol. v.) [J. C. M.]
HILA'RIUS. Among the correspondence of

Augustin we find two letters addressed to that

prelate by a certain Ililarius, of whom we know
nothing certain except that he was a layman, an
intimate friend of Prosper Aquitanus, an ardent

admirer of the bishop of Hippo, and probably the

person to whom the latter addressed his treatise,

De Fraedeitmaiume Sanctorum et de Dona Fene-
verantiae. The fimt of these letters, which is

short, is entitled De Pelagianis^ was written at

Syracuse in a. d. 413 or 414, and is numbered
clvi, in the collected epistles of Augustin, according

to the Benedictine arrangement. The second letter

is considerably longer, is entitled De Semipeiayianis^

was despatched from the south of France, along

with one by Prosper upon the same subject, in

428 or 4*29, and is numbered ccxxvi. It was pub-

lished at Cologne in 1503, along with the treatise

of Honorius Augustodunensis, De lUtero Arbitrio^

and is included in the Paris edition (1711) of the

works of Prosper, p. 7. A third letter was written

by this same personage upon the same topics, which
is now lost ; and some critics have, upon no suffi-

cient grounds, ascribed to him a work, De Vcca-

tione (ientium. [W. R.]

HILA'RIUS, sumamed Arblatbnsis, was
bom at the commencement of the fifth century, in

Gallia Belgica, of a noble family, and distinguished

himself in boyhood by the zeal and success with
which he followed out the various branches of a
liberal education. At an early age he became the

disciple of Honoratus, first abbot of Lerins, by
whom he was persuaded to abandon the world,

and to devote himself to a monastic life. To this

he attached himself so warmly, that when the

bishopric of Aries became vacant in a. d. 429, by
the death of his preceptor, he was with the utmost
difficulty induced to yield to the wishes of the

clergy and people, and to accept the episcopal

chair. The circumstance that a monk of twenty-
nine should have been chosen unanimously to fill

such an important station is in itself a strong proof

of the reputation which he must have enjoyed as a
man of learning, eloquence, and piety. His name,
however, has acquired importance in ecclesiastical

history chiefly from the controversy in which he
became involved with Pope Leo the Great. A
certain Chelidonius, bishop either of Vesoul or

Be8an<jon, had been deposed, in consequence of
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certain irreguUirities, by a council at which Ilila-

rius presided, assisted by Euchcrius of Lyons and
Gennanus of Auxerre. Chelidonius repaired to

Rome for the purpose of lodging an appeal against

this sentence, and thither he was followed by
Hilarius, who expressed a wish to confer with the

pontiff, but refused to acknowledge his jurisdiction

in the case. Leo, incensed by what he considered

as a direct attack upon his supremacy, forthwith

reinstated Chelidonius, while Hilarius, entertaining

apprehensions for his own personal freedom, was
fain to quit the city by stealth, and make his way
back to his diocese, on foot, crossing the Alps at

the most inclement season of the year. He sub-

sequently endeavoured, but in vain, to negotiate a
reconciliation with Leo, who refused to listen to

any terms short of absolute submission, and even-

tually succeeded in depriving him of all the privi-

leges which he enjoyed as metropolitan of Gaul.

This proceeding was confirmed by the celebrated

rescript of Valentinian III., issued in 445, in

which, among other matters, it was ordained, ^ Ut
Episcopis Gallicanis omnibusque pro lege esset,

quidquid apostolicae sedis auctoritas sanxisset : ita

ut quisquis Episcoporum ad judicium Romani
antistitis evocatus venire neglexisset per modera-

torem ejusdem provinciae adesse cogeretur,^^ a de-

cree which, while it unequivocally established the

authority of the bishop of Rome over the church

beyond the Alps, at the same time, when taken in

connection with the circumstances by which it was
called forth, seems to prove that up to this period

such authority had never been fully and formally

recognised. The merits of this dispute have, as

might be expected, become a party question among
ecclesiastical historians, who characterise the con-

duct of the chief personages concerned in the most

opposite terms, according to the views which they

entertain with regard to the rights of the papal

chair. Hilarius died in 449, about five years after

the deposition of Chelidonius.

The only works of this Hikrius now extant

whose authenticity is unquestionable are

—

1. Vita Sancli Honorttii Arelatensis Episcopi, a
sort of funeral panegyric upon his predecessor,

which has been much admired, on account of the

graceful and winning character of the style. It

was first published at Paris by Genebrardus, in

1578, and a few years afterwards, from MSB. pre-

served at Lerins, by Vincentius Barralis, in his

Chronologia sanct. insul. Lerin. Lugd. 4 to. 1613;
the text of the former edition was followed by
Surius ad xvi. Jan., and of the latter by the

Bollandists, vol. ii. p. 11. It is also given in the

Bibl. Pair. Max. Lugd. 1677, vol. viii. p. 1228, in

the Opera Leonis 7., edited by Quesnell, Paris,

4to. 1675, and in the Opera Vincentii Lirinensis

et Hilarii Ardatetuisy by J. Salinas, Rom. 8vo.

1731.

2. Epistola ad Eucherium Episcopum Lugdu-

nensem, first published in the Chronologia Lirinensis

of Barralis, and subsequently in the Bihl. Max.
Pair. Lugd. vol. viiL, in Quesnell and in Salinas.

See above.

The author of his life, which we notice below,

mentions also Homiliae in totius anni Festivitaies ;

Symboli ExposUio ; a great number of Epistolae,

and likewise Versus^ but all of these are lost, unless

we agree with those who upon very slender

evidence assign to this Hilarius three poems in

dactvlic hexameters, of which two are ascribed in
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different MSS. to different authors, and the third

uniformly to Hilarius Pictaviensis. These are, 1.

Poema de septem /ratribus Maccahaeis ab Antiocho

Epiphane interfectis, published under the name of

Victorinus Afer, by Sicard, in his Antidot. cord,

omn. Ilacres. 1528, inserted in most of the large

collections of fathers, and in the Sylloge Poetarum
CUristianorum^ Lugd. 1605. 2. Carmen de Dei
Provide7itia, frequently printed along with the

works of Prosper Aquitanus. 3. Carmen in Ge-

nesim ad Leomm Papam, first printed by Miraeus
in his edition of Hilarius Pictaviensis, Paris, foL

1544
; published separately by Morellus, Paris,

4to, 1559 ; with a commentary by Weitzius,

Franc. 8vo. 1625 ; and included in all the larger

collections of the fethers.

There is also a Narratio de Miractdo, performed

by a certain martyr named Genesius^ which is given

to Hilarius in some MSS., but generally rejected

as spurious. It will be found in Surius and the

liollandists under 25th August. We have already

alluded to an ancient Vita Hilarii, which is com-
monly believed to be the production of Honoratus,

bishop of Marseilles (about a. d. 460), but which
in the Aries MS. is assigned to Reverentius, or

Kavennius, the successor of Hilaritu. It is con-

tained in the Chronolopia LiritiensiSf and in Sarins

under V. Mai. [W. R]
HILA'RIUS, sumamed Diaconus, a native of

Sardinia, a deacon of the church at Rome in the

middle of the fourth century, and hence designated

Hilarius Diaconus^ to distinguish him from others

of the same name, was deputed by Pope Liberius,

along with Lucifer of Cagliari, Eusebius of Ver-

celli, and Pancratius, to plead the cause^f the or-

thodox faith before Constantius at the council of

Milan. Upon this occasion he defended the prin-

ciples of Athanasius with so much offensive bold-

ness, that he was scourged by order of the emperor,

and condemned to banishment, along with his com-
panions. Of his subsequent history we know
little, except that he adopted the violent opinions

of Lucifer to their full extent, maintaining that not

only Arians, but all who had held any intercourse

with them, as well as heretics of every description,

must, even after an acknowledgment of error, be

re-baptized before they could be admitted into the

comnmnion of the Catholic church, and from ihis

doctrine he was sarcastically styled by Jerome a
second Deucalion.

Two treatises are sometimes ascribed to this

Hilarius, both of very doubtfiil authenticity. One
of these, Coinmenturms in Epislolas Pauli^ has fre-

quently Ijeen published along with the writings of

Ambrosius ; the other, Quaestiones Veteris ct Nori
Testamcnti^ among the works of Augustin. [W.R.]
HILA'RIUS, sumamed Pictaviensis, the

most strenuous champion of the pure faith among
the Latin fathers of the fourth century, the Malleus
Ariaiiorum^ as he has been designated by his ad-

mirers, was born at Poitiers, of a good familj',

although the name of his parents is unknown, and
carefully instructed in all the branches of a liberal

education. Having been induced, after he had
attained to manhood, to study the Scriptures, he

became convinced of the truth of Christuinity, made
an open profession of his belief, was baptized along

with his wife and his daughter Abra, and resolved

to devote himself to the service of religion. Of the

early portion of his career in this new vocation we
know nothing, but bis character as a man of leam-
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ing and piety must have been held in high esteem,

for about the year a. d. 350, although still married,

he was elected bishop of his native city. From
that time forward the great object of his existence

was to check the progress of Arianism, which had

spread all over the East, and was making rapid

strides in Graul. At his instigation the Catholic

prelates excommunicated Satuminus, bishop of

Aries, a zealous partizan of the heretics, together

with his two chief supporters, Ursacius and Valens.

But at the council of Beziers, convoked in 356 by
Constantius, ostensibly for the purpose of calming

these dissensions, a triumph was achieved by the

adversaries of Hilarius, who by a rescript from the

emperor was banished, along with Rhodanus, bishop

of Toulouse, to Phrj'gia, which, as well as the rest

of Asia Minor, was strongly opposed to Trinitarian

doctrines. From this remote region he continued

to govern his diocese, to which no successor had

been appointed, and drew up his work De Synodis,

that he might make known throughout Gaul, Ger-

many,and Britain, the precise nature of the opinions

prevalent in the East. In 359 a general meeting

of bishops was summoned to be held at Seleuceia,

in Isauria ; and HiUrius, having repaired thither

uninvited, boldly undertook, although almost un-

supported, to maintain the consubstantiality of the

Word, against the Anomeans and other kindred

lectariea, who formed a lurge majority of the as-

sembly. From thence he ^took himself to Con-
' stantinople, at that time the very focus of Arianism,

j
where his indefatigable importunity proved so

troublesome to the court, and his influence with the

more moderate among the Oriental ecclesiastics so

akrming to the dominant faction, that he was or-

dered forthwith to return to his bishopric, where

he was received in triumph, about the period of

Julianas aocetaion (361), and at this time probably

published his famous invective against the late

prince. For some years he found full occupation

in reclaiming such of the clergy as had subscribed

the confession of faith sanctioned by the council of

I Ariminum, and in ejecting from the church his old

enemy Satuminus, along with those who refused

to acknowledge their errors. In the reign of Va-
lentinian (364), however, not satisfied with regu-

lating the spiritual concerns of his own country, he

determined to purify Italy also, and formally im-

peached Auxentius, bishop of Milan, who stood

high in imperial favour, although suspected of being

in his heart hostile to the cause of orthodoxy. The
emperor forthwith cited the accuser and the ac-

cused to appear before him, and to hold a conference

upon the disputed points of faith in the presence of

the high ofHcers of state. Auxentius unexpectedly,

and perhaps unwillingly, gave unexceptionable an-

swers to all the questions proposed ; upon which

Hilarius, having indignantly denounced him as a

hypocrite, was expelled from Milan as a disturber

of the tranquillity of the church, and, retiring to

his episcopal see, died in peace four years after-

wards, on the 13th of January, a.d. 368.

The extant works of this prelate, arranged in

chronological order, are the following :

—

1. Ad Consiantium Augustum Liber primus,

written it is believed in A. D. 355. It is a petition

in which he implores the emperor to put an end to

the persecutions by which the Arians sought to

crush their opponents, produces several examples of

their cruelty,and urges with great force, in respectful

language, the right of the Catholics to enjoy toleration.
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2. Commentnrius (s. TVactaius) in Evangelium
i ittJiaei, written before his exile, in a. D. 35G,

and divided into twenty-three ocuumet or sections.

The preface, which is quoted by Cassianus {iJe

Incam, vii. 24), is wanting. This is the most
ancient of the extant expositions of the first evan-

gelist by any of the Latin fathers, and is repeat-

edly quoted by Jerome and Augustin. From the

resemblance which it bears in tone and spirit to

the excgetical writings of Origen, it may very pro-

bably have been derived from some of his works.

3. De Syiodi$ s. De Fide OrietOaUum s. De
Synodis Graeaat^ or more fully, De Sj/nodii Fidei

CatkoUeae wmira A rianos et praevaricatores Ariania

aequimmdn^ or simply, Epistola^ being in reality

a letter, written in a. n. 3.58, while in exile, ad-

dressed to his episcopal brethren in Gaul, Germany,
Holland, and BriUiin, explaining the real views of

the Oriental prelates on the Trinitarian controversy,

and pointing out that many of them, although

differing in words, agreed in substance with the

orthodox churches of the West. In the Benedictine

edition, we find added for the first time a defence

of this piece, in reply to objections which had

been urged against it by a certain Lucifer, probably

him of Cagliari.

4. l)e Trinitaie LUni XIL s. Contra Arianos s.

De Fiile^ besides a number of other titles, differ-

ing slightly from each other. This, the most im-

portant and elaborate of the productions of Hilarius,

was compflsed, or at least finished, in A. D. 360.

It contains a complete exposition of the doctrine of

Trinity, a comprehensive examination of the evi-

dences upon which it rests, and a full refutation of

all the grand arguments of the heretics, being the

first great controversial work produced upon this

subject in the Latin church. Jerome informs us

that it was divided into twelve books, in order that

the number might correspond with the twelve

books of Quintilian, whose style the author pro-

posed as his model. When Cassiodorus (Institt.

Div. 16) speaks of thirteen books, he includes the

tract De Synodi&, mentioned above.

5. Ad Constantium Auffustum Liber Kcundus,

presented in person to the emperor about a. d.

360, in which the petitioner sets forth that he had

been driven into banishment by the calumnies of

his enemies, implores the sovereign to lend a

favourable ear to his cause, and takes occasion to

vindicate the truth of the principles which he

maintained.

6. Contra Constantium Augttstum Liber. Pro-

bably composed, and perhaps privately circulated,

while the prince was still alive, but certainly not

published until after his death,—a supposition by
which we shall be able to reconcile the words of

the piece itself (c. 2) with the positive assertion of

Jerome {de Viris III. 100). Indeed, it is scarcely

credible that any zealot, however bold, would have

ventured openly to assail any absolute monarch,

however mild, with such a mass of coarse abuse,

differing, moreover, so remarkably from the subdued

tone of his former addresses to the same personage,

who is here pronounced to be Antichrist, a rebel

against God, a tyrant whose sole object was to

make a gift to the Devil of that world for which

Christ had suffered. We are particularly struck

vnih. two points in this attack. Unmeasured abuse

is poured forth against Constantius because he

refrained from inflicting tortures and martyrdom
upon bis adversaries, seeking rather to win them
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over by the temptations of wealth and honours, and
because he wished to confine the creed strictly to

the words of Scripture, excluding apostolical tra-

dition and the authority of the hierarchy. The
extravagant violence of the first requires no com-
ment ; the second is remarkable, since it proves

that some of the fundamental doctrines of the

Romish Church, as opposed to the Protestant, had
already been called in question. (See Milman^s
History o/Ckrittkuutjff book iiu c. .5.)

7. Contra Arianos vel Auxentium Mediotantm'

sem Liber tunw ; otherwise, Epistoia ad Catholicos

et Aiuentiimt, written in a. d. 365, to which is

subjoined a letter addressed by Auxentius to the

emperors Valentinianus and Valens. The subject

of these will be sufficiently understood from the

circumstances recorded in the life of Hilarius.

8. CommetUarii (s. JVactaius^ s. Erposiiiones) in

Psalmost composed towards the very close of his

life. Not so much verbal annotations as general

reflections upon the force and spirit of the different

psalms, and upon the lessons which we ought to

draw from them, mingled with many mystical and
allegorical speculations, after the fashion of Origen.

It is not improbable that these were originally

short discourses or homilies, delivered from the

pulpit, and afterwards digested and arranged. They
may have extended to the whole book of Psalms,

but the collection, as it now exists, embraces

seventy-nine only.

9. Fragmenta Hilarii^ first published in 1598

by Nicolaus Faber from the library of P. Pithou,

containing passages from a lost work upon the

synods of Seleuceia and Ariminum, and from other

pieces connected with the history of the divisions

by which the church was at that time distracted.

The following are of doubtful authenticity:

—

1. Epistoia ad Abram FUiam stiam, dissuading

her from becoming the bride of any one save

Christ. 2. Hymnus Matutinus^ addressed also to

his daughter Abra.

Works now lost, but mentioned by Jerome,

Augustin, or other ancient authorities:— 1. Libdlus

ad Sa/lusiium Galliarum Praefectum contra Dios-

curum medicum. Probably an apology for Chris-

tianity. 2. Commentarius (s. Tractatus) in Jobum^

freely translated from the Greek of Origen. 3.

Liher adversta Valentem et (Jrsaiium^ portions of

which are to be found in the Fragmenta noticed

above. 4. Hymnorum Liber. 5. Mysteriorum

Liber. 6. Many Epistolae. 7. He was said to

have been the author of a Commentarius in Cantica

Canticorum^ but Jerome was unable to discover it,

and equally dubious is the Expositio Epistolae ad
TimoUieumy quoted in the Acts of the Council of

Seville.

The Carmen in Genesim ; Libri de Patris et

Filii Unitate; Liber de Essentia Patris et Filii

;

Confessio de Trinitate ; Epistoia^ s. Libellus et

Sermo de Dedicatione Ecclesiae, are all erroneously

ascribed to this father.

Hilarius was gifted with a powerful intellect,

and displayed undaunted courage and perseverance

in upholding the faith ; but his zeal bordered so

closely upon fanaticism, that he must frequently

have injured the cause which he advocated with

unseemly violence. He can scarcely be esteemed

a man of learning, for he was ignorant of Hebrew,

and but imperfectly acquainted with Greek : his

expositions of Scripture, when original, are by no

means profound, when borrowed are not selected

H H 4
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with judgment ; while his doctrines in dogmatic

theology must be received with much caution, for

Erasmud has clearly proved from several passages,

which the Benedictine editors have in vain sought

to explain away, that his expressions with regard

to the nature of Christ are such as no orthodox

divine could adopt. Among his contemporaries,

however, and immediate successors his influence

was powerful and his reputation high, Rufinus,

Augustin, and Jerome speak of him with respect,

and even admiration.

A few of the opuscula of Hilarius, together with

his work De Trinitate^ and the treatise of Augustin

upon the same subject, were printed at Milan, fol.

148.9, by Leon. Pachel under the editorial inspec-

tion of G. Cribellus, a presbyter of that city ; and

this collection was reprinted at Venice in the course

of the same century. More complete was the

edition printed at Paris, fol. 1510, by Radius

Ascensius, which, however, was greatly inferior to

that of Erasmus, printed at Basle by Frobenius,

fol., 1523, and reprinted in 1526 and 1528. By
far the best in every respect is that published by
Coustant, Paris, fol., 1693, forming one of the

Benedictine series, and reprinted, with some ad-

ditions, by Scipio Maffei, Veron., 2 vols. foL,

1730.

(Our chief authorities for the life of Hilarius

are an ancient biography by a certain Venantius

Fortunatus^ who nmst be distinguished from the

Christian poet of the same name, consisting of

two books, which, from the difference of style,

many suppose to be from two different pens ; the

short but valuable notice in Hieronymus, De Virit

III. c. 1 00 ; and the Vita HUarii &r iptuu potutt-

mum Scriplis collecia^ prefixed to the Benedictine

edition, in the Prolegomena to which all the early

testimonies will be found.) [W. R.]

HILDERIC ('UJ^pixot), king of the Vandal^
son of Ilunneric, and grandson of Hilderic, suc-

cessor of Trasjimund, reigned A. D. 523—530. He
was of a gentle disposition, and by his lenity to the

African Catholics won the favour of Justinian,

though there is no reason for believing the assertion

of Nicephorus (xvii. 1
1
) that he was not an Arian.

He was deposed, and finally murdered, by Gelimer.

There is a scarce silver coin of this prince, bearing

his head on the obverse, with D. N. hilderix rkx,

and the figure of a female on the reverse, with

FKLix KART. (Procop. BclL VawL i. 9, 17; Eck-

hcl, vol.iv. p. 138.) [A. P. S.]

HIMERAEUS ('iMfpo'os)' o*" '^® borough of

Phalerus in Attica, was son of Phanostratus, and

brother of the celebrated Demetrius Phalereus.

We know but little of his life or political aireer,

but it seems certain that he early adopted political

views altogether opposed to those of his brother,

and became a wjirm supporter of the anti-Mace-

donian pjirty at Athens. He is first mentioned as

joining with Hyperides and others in prosecuting

before the court of Areiopagus all those who were

accused of having received bribes from Harpalus,

Demosthenes among the rest. ( Vit. X. Oratt. p.

846 ; Phot p. 494, a.) During the Lkomian war

he united zealously in the efforts of the Athenians

to throw off the yoke of Macedonia, and was in

consequence one of the orators whose surrender

was exacted by Autipater after his >nctory at

Cranon. To escape the fate that awaited him, he

fled from Athens to Aegina, and took refuge, to-

gether with Hyperides and Aristonicus, in the
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temple of Aeacus ; but they were forced from this

sanctuary by Archias, and sent prisoners to Anti-
pater, who immediately put them all to death,

B. c. 322. (Plut. Dem. 28 ; Arrian, ap. Phol. p.

Q9^ b. ; Athen. xii. p. 542.) Lucian speaks very
disparagingly of Himeraeus, as a mere demagogue,
indebted to the circumstances of the moment for a
temporary influence. {Encom. Demosth. 31.) Of
the justice of this character we have no means of

judging. [E. H. B.]

HIME'RIUS ('iM^pws). 1. A celebrated Greek
sophist of Prusa in Bithynia, where his father Amei-
nias distinguished himself as a rhetorician. (Suid.

s. V. 'Ifiipios.) According to the most correct calcu-

lation, the life of Himerius belongs to the period

from A. D. 315 to 386. He appears to have re-

ceived his first education and instruction in rhe-

toric in his father's house, and he then went to

Athens, which was still the principal seat of intel-

lectual culture, to complete his studies. It is not
improbable that he there was a pupil of Proaere-

sius, whose rival he afterwards became. (Eunap.
Proaeres. p. 110.) Afterwards he travelled, ac-

cording to the custom of the sophists of the time,

in various parts of the East : he thus visited Con-
stantinople, Nicoraedeia, Lacedaeraon, Thessalonica,

Pbilippi, and other places, and in some of them he
stayed for some time, and delivered his show
speeches. At length, however, he returned to

Athens, and settled there. He now began his

career as a teacher of rhetoric, and at first gave only

private instruction, but soon after he was appointed

professor of rhetoric, and received a salary. (Phot.

BiU. Cod. 165. p. 109, ed. Bekk.) In this po-

sition he acquired a very extensive reputation, and
some of the roost distinguished men of the time,

such as Basilius and Gregorius Nazianzenus, were
among his pupils. The emperor Julian, who like-

wise heard him, probably during his visit at Athens
in A. D. 355 and 356 (Eunap. Himer. ; Liban.

OraL X. p. 267, ed. Morel. ; Zosimus J/uit. Kcdn,
iil 2), conceived so great an admiration for Hime-
rius, that soon after he invited him to his court at

Antiocb, a. d. 362, and made him his secretary.

(Tzetz. Chil. vi. 128.) Himerius did not return to

Athens till after the death of his rival, Proaercsius

(a. o. 368), although the emperor Julian had fallen

five years before, a. d. 363. He there took his

former position again, and distinguished himself

both by bis instruction and his oratory. He lived

to an advanced age, but the latter years were not

free from calamities, for he lost his only promising

son, Rufinus, and was blind during the last period

of his life. According to Suidas, he died in a fit

of epilepsy {ttpd v6aos).

Himerius was a Pagan, and, like Libanius and
other eminent men, remained a Pagan, though
we do not perceive in his writings any hatred

or animosity against the Christians ; he speaks of

them with mildness and moderation, and seems, on
the whole, to have been a man of an amiable dispo-

sition. He was the author of a considerable num-
ber of works, a part of which only has come down
to us. Photius (liibl. Cod. 165, comp. 243) knew
seventy-one orations and discourses on different

subjects: but we now possess only twenty-four

orations complete ; of thirty-six others we have
only extracts in Photius, and of the remaining

eleven we have only fragments. In his oratory

Himerius took Aristeides lor his model The ex-

tant orations are declamations and show speeches.
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snch as were customary nt tlie time, and were
delivered either on certain ocaisions, as those on

the marriage of Severus, and on the death of his

son Rufimis, or they were spoken merely by way
of oratorical exhibitions. Some of them relate to

events of the time, and so far are of historiad

interest Their style is not above that of the ordi-

nary rhetoricians of his period ; it is obscure and
overladen with figurative and allegorical expres-

sions ; and although it is clear that Hiraerius was
not without talent as an orator, yet he is so much
under the influence of his age, that with a great

want of taste he indulges in bombastic phraseology,

mixes up poetical and obsolete expressions with his

prose, and 8i>idon) neglects an opportunity of dis-

playing his learning.

After the revival of letters, the productions of

Himerius were very much neglected, for a com-

plete edition of all that is still extant of them was

never made till towards the end of last century.

Five orations had been published before ; one by
Fabricius {liiU. (,'raec. ix. p. 42U, &c old edition),

another by J. II. Majus (Giessen, 1719, 8vo.), and

again three by the same Majus (Halle, 1720, fol.),

when O. Ch. Harles edited one oration (the seventh

in t' order), as a specimen and precursor

of

.

>, with a commentary by G. Weras-
doj;, .......,_..., 17B4, 8vo. Wemsdorf now pre-

pared a conjpiete collection of all the extant pro-

ductions of Himerius, with commentarj' and in-

troduction, which appeared at length at (ibttingen,

1790, 8vo., and is still the only complete edition of

Himerius. One fragment of some length, which

has since been discovered, is contained in Boisson-

ade's Anecdot. (Jraec vol. L p. 172, &c. (Comp.
WernsdorTs edition, p, xxxv., &c. ; Westermann,

Oesch. der G'rieck lieredlsamk. § 101, and Beilage,

xiii^ where a complete list of Himerius^s orations

is given.)

•_'. The father of lamblichus, is mentioned in

'oral of the letters of Libanius. (Wemsdorf, p.

\\xvii., &c.)

3. Bishop of Nicomedeia, where he succeeded

Nostorius, but was deposed by Maximian, in a. d.

432. (Murat. in the Anecdot. Unuc.ad Ep. Fimii.)

4. A Thraciaa, one of the generals of Justinian,

whom we meet with at first in Africa, and after-

wards at Rhegium in Italy. {Ftoco^. Bell. Vandal.

iv. 23, Bell. Goth. iii. 39.)

Nine more persons of the name of Himerius,

concerning whom, however, nothing of interest is

known, are enumerated by Wemsdorf in the intro-

duction to his edition, and in Fabricius, Bibl.

lec. vol. vi. p. 55, note ww. [L. S.]

III'MERUS ('lM«ptfs), the personification of

lonjjing love, is first mentioned by Hesiod {Theog.

201 ), where he and Eros appear as the companions

of Aphrodite. He is sometimes seen in works of

art representing erotic circles; and in the temple

of Aphrodite at Megara, he was represented by
Scopas^ together with Eros and Pothus. (Pans. i.

43. § 6.) [L. S.]

HIMILCO (^IfiiKKuv). Considerable variations

are found in the MSS. (especially ofGreek authors)

in the mode of writing this name, which is fre-

quently confounded with Hamilcar, and written

'AfilkKcoy^ *IjuiA/cas, or even 'A^uAicas (see Wes-
seling, wl Diod. xiv. 49). It is probable indeed

that Hamilcar and Himilco are only two forms of

the same name : both were of common occurrence

at Carthage.
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1. A Carthaginian, mentioned by Pliny (//. A''.

ii. 67) as having conducted a voyage of discovery

from Gades towards the north, along the westem
shores of Europe, at the same time that Hanno un-

dertook his well-known voyage along the west

coast of Africa. [Hanno thk Navigator.] He
is not elijewhere referred to by Pliny, but is quoted

re[)eatedly as an authority by Festus Avienus in

his geographical poem called Ora Maritima (w.
117, 383, 412, ed. Wemsdorf, in the Poetae

Latini Mmoret^ toL. t. pars 3). It appears from
the passages there cited that Himilco had repre-

sented his farther progress as prevented by the

stagnant nature of the sea, loaded with sea weed,

and the absence of wind, statements which do not

speak highly for his character as a discoverer. His
voyage is said to have lasted four months, but it is

impossible to judge how &r it was extended.

Perhaps it was intentionally wrapt in obscurity by
the conunercial jealousy of the Carthaginians, and
the fabulous statements just alluded to may have
been designed to prevent navigators of other na-

tions from following in the same track. We have
no clue to the period at which this expedition was
undertaken : Pliny says only that it was during

the flourishing times of Carthage (Cartkaginis

potentia florente). Heeren (Ideen. vol iv. p. 539)
and Botticher {GescL d. Carthager^ p. 17) are dis-

posed to regard this Himilco as the same with No.
2, the grandson of Mago ; but there are no suffi-

cient grounds for this supposition.

2. A son of Hamilcar, and grandson of Mago,
mentioned by Justin (xix. 2 int/.), of whom nothing

more is known, for the Himilco subsequently men-
tioned in the same chapter is clearly the same as

the subject of the next article, though Justin seems
to have confounded the two.

3. Son of Hanno, commander, together with
Hannibal, the son of Gisco, in the great Carthagi-

nian expedition to Sicily, B. c. 406. His father is

probably the same Hanno mentioned by Justin

(xix. 2) among the sons of Hamilcar, in which case

Himilco and Hannibal were first cousins. Dio-

doms (xiii. 80) expressly states them to have been
of the same fiunily. It was probably this relation-

ship that induced the Carthaginians, when Hannibal
manifested some reluctance to undertake the com-

mand of a new expedition, to associate Himilco

with him. The forces placed under their joint

command amounted, according to Timaeus and
Xenophon, to 120,000 men: Ephoms, with his

usual exaggeration, stated them at 300,000. (Diod.

xiii. 80; Xen. NeU. i. 5. § 21.) With this great

army the two generals formed the siege of Agri-

gentum, and directed their attacks against it on

several points at once. In the course of the works

they constmcted for this purpose, they destroyed

many sepidchres, a circumstance to which the

superstitious fears of the multitude attributed a

pestilence that broke out in the camp soon after-

wards, and which carried of!" many victims, Han-
nibal among the rest. Himilco, now left sole

general, after attempting to relieve the religious ap-

prehensions of his soldiers by propitiatory sacrifices,

continued to press the siege with vigour. The
arrival of Daphnaeus with a body of Syracusan

and other auxiliaries for a time changed the face of

affairs, and Himilco was even blockaded in his

camp, and reduced to great straits for want of pro-

visions; but having, with the assistance of his

fleet, intercepted a Syracusan convoy, he was re-
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lieved from this difficulty, and soon recovered the

advantage. The famine, which now made itself

felt in its turn in the besieged city, the dissensions

of the Sicilian generals, and the incapacity or

treachery of some among them, at length led to

the abandonment of Agrigentum, of which Himilco

thus became master, after a siege protracted for

nearly eight months. (Diod. xiii. 80—89 ; Xen.

Hell. i. 5. § 21, ii. 2. § 24.) Here he took up his

quarters for the winter, and in the spring of 405
advanced against Gela, to which he laid siege.

Dionysius, then just established as tyrant of Syra-

cuse, led a large force to its relief, but was defeated

in the first encounter, on which he at once with-

drew, taking with him the whole population, not

only of Gela, but of Caraarina also. The cities,

thus abandoned, naturally fell, without a struggle,

into the hands of Himilco ; but of his farther ope-

rations we know nothing, except that a pestilence

broke out in his army, which led him to make
offers of peace to the Syracusans. These were

gladly accepted, and the terms of the treaty were

highly advantageous to Carthage, which retained,

in addition to its former possessions, Selinus, Hi-

mera, and Agrigentum, besides which Oela and
Camarina were to pay her tribute, and remain un-

fortified. (Diod. xiii. 91, 108—114.)
Himilco now returned to Africa, but his army

carried with it the seeds of pestilence, which

quickly spread from the soldiers to the inhabitants,

<ind committed dreadful ravages, which appear to

have extended through a period of several years.

Carthage was thus sorely weakened, and wholly

unprepared for war, when, in 397, Dionysius, who
had spent several years in preparations, sent a

henild to declare war in fonn against the Cartha-

ginians. They were thus unable to prevent his

victorious progress from one end of the island to the

other, or even to avert the fall of Motya, their

chief, and almost their last, strong-hold in Sicily.

All that Himilco, who still held the chief command,
and who was about this time advanced to the

dignity of king or suffete (Diod. xiv. 54), could

do, was to attempt the destruction of Dionysius's

fleet, by attacking it suddenly with 100 triremes,

when most of the ships were drawn up on shore
;

but foiled in this, he was obliged to return to

Africa. Meanwhile, however, he had been actively

engaged in preparations, and by the following

spring (B.C. 39G), he had assembled a numerous
fleet and an army of 100,000 men, with which he

landed at Panormus, though not without heavy
loss, having been attacked on the voyage by Lep-

tines, and many of his ships sunk. But once

arrived in Sicily, he quickly regained the advantage,

recovered possession of Eryx and Motya, and com-

pelled Dionysius to fall back towards the eastern

side of the island, on which the Sicanians imme-
diately declared in favour of Carthage.

Thus again master of the western part of Sicily,

Himilco advanced along the north coast both with

his fleet and army ; and having effected his march

without opposition as fiir as Messana, surprised

that city during the absence of most of the inhabit-

ants, and levelled it to the ground ; after which he

directed his march southwards, against Syracuse

itself. Dionysius had advanced with a large army
to meet him, but the defection of his Sicilian

allies, and the total defeat of his fleet by that of

the Carthaginians under Mago, excited his appre-

hensions for the safety of Syracuse, and he hastened
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to shut himself up with his army within the walls

of that city. Himilco, thus finding no enemy to

oppose him in the field, advanced at once with his

army to the very gates of Syracuse, and encamped
on the same ground previously occupied by the

Athenians under Nicias, while his fleet of 208
triremes, besides a countless swarm of transports,

occupied, and almost filled, the great port. For
30 days Himilco ravaged the neighbouring country

unopposed, and repeatedly offered battle to the

Syracusans ; but though he made himself master of

one of the suburbs, he does not appear to have

made any vigorous attacks on the city itself.

Meanwhile, a fever, caused by the marshy nature

of the ground in which he was encamped and the

great heat of the summer, broke out in his army,
and soon assumed the character of a malignant

pestilence. This visitation was attributed by the

Greeks to the profanation of their temples; and
Dionysius took advantage of the confidence thus

inspired to make a sudden attack upon the Car-

thaginian camp both by sea and land, which proved

completely successful ; a great ptirt of their fleet

was either sunk, burnt, or captured ; and Himilco,

despairing of retrieving his fortune, immediately

sent proposals to Dionysius for a secret capitula-

tion, by which he himself, together with the native

Carthaginians under his command, should be per-

mitted to depart unmolested, on payment of a sum
of 300 talents. These terms were gladly accepted

by the Syracusans, and Himilco made his escape

under cover of the night, leaving all the forces of

his allies and mercenarj' troops at the mercy of

Dionysius. But though he thus secured his per-

sonal safety, as well as that of the Carthaginian

citizens in his army, a termination at once so igno-

minious and so disastrous to a campaign that had
promised so mnch, caused him, on his return to

Carthage, to be overwhelmed with obUxjuy, until

at length unable to bear the weight of odium that

he had incurred, he put an end to his life by
voluntary abstinence. (Diod. xiv. 41, 47—76 ;

Justin, xiz. 2.)

4. One of the generals appointed by the Car-
thaginians to conduct the war in Africa against

Archagathus, the son of Agathocles. He totally

defeated the division of the Symcusan forces under
the command of Eumachus, and put them almost
all to the sword. After this he occupied the passes

and strongholds in the neighbourhood of Tunis, so

as completely to blockade Archagathus in that

city. (Diod. xx. 60, 61.) What part he took is

the subsequent operations against Agathocles him-
self is not mentioned.

5. Commander of the Carthaginian forces at

Lilybaeura during the first Punic war. At what
time he was sent to Sicily does not appear, but we
find him in command of Lilybaeum when the

Romans, after the great victory of Metellus over

Hasdrubal (b. c. 250), determined to form the siege

of that important fortress. Himilco appears to

have done all that an energetic and able officer

could do : the forces under his command amounted
to only 10,000 regular troops, while the Romans
are said to have brought not less than 110,000
men to the siege ; but this must, of course, include

all who took part in the works, not merely the

fighting men. Both consuls (C. Atilius and L.
Manlius) were with the Roman army, and they
carried on their operations with the utmost vigour,

endeavouring to block up the port by a great mole.
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at the wamei time that they attadced the walls on

the land »ide with battering rams and other en-

gines, llimiico, on his side, though he had to

contend with disatTcction among the mercenaries

under his own command, as woll as with the enemy
without the walls, was not loss active ; but he was
unable to prevent the prt>grefis of the Roman works
on the land : a great stonn, howt-vor, swept away
the mole that the Romans were constructing ; and
Hannibal, the son of Ilamilcar, succeeded in run-

ning into the port with oO ships and a force of

10,000 men, in the verj' teeth of the Roman fleet.

Thus reinforced, Himilco renewed his attacks upon
the works of the besiegers ; and though repulsed

in a first sally, he ultimately succeeded in burning

all the battering engines and other works of the

Ilomans. This decisive blow com{H>lled the con-

suls to turn the siege into a blockade : nor were
they able to make even this eifectual, as they

could not succeed in cutting off the besieged alto-

gether from their communications by sea. The
next year (ii.c. 249) the great victory of Adherbal
at Drepanum rendered the Carthaginians once

more masters of the sea; and Himilco is again

mentioned as co-operating with Carthalo after that

event, in the attempt to destroy the Roman squa-

dron, which still kept guard before Lilybaeum.

The enterprise was only partially successful ; but

from this time the communications of the city by
sea appear to have been perfectly open. The
name of Himilco occurs once more in the following

year as opposing the operations of the consuls

C'aecilius and Fabius, but this is the last we
hear of him ; and we have no means of judging

how long he continued to hold the command of

Lilybaeum, or when he was succeeded by Cisco,

whom we find in that situation at the conclusion

of the war. (Polyb. L 41—40, 53; Diod. Ejo:.

Hoeachel. xxiv. 1 ; Zonar. viii. 15, 16.)

6. A Carthaginian, who commanded the fleet

of Hasdrubal in Spain in 217 b.c. He was at-

tacked by Cn. Scipio at the mouth of the Iberus,

and completely defeated, twenty-five ships out of

forty taken, and the rest driven to the shore, where
the crews with difficulty made their escape. (Liv.

xxii. 19, 20 ; Polyb. iii. 95, by whom he is (^ed
Harailcar. See Hamilcar, No. 10.)

7. A Carthaginian senator, who is represented

by Livy (xxiii. 12) as a warm supporter of the

Bareine party, and as upbraiding Hanno with his

opposition, when Mago brought to Carthage the

tidings of the victory at Cannae. It is possible

that he is the same who was soon after sent to

Spain with an army to hold that province, while

Hasdrubal advanced into Italy (Liv. xxiii. 28)

;

but this is a mere conjecture. It is remarkable

that the Himilco just referred to, though entrusted

with so important a command, is not again men-
tioned in history ; at least there are no sufficient

grounds for identifying him with any of those here-

after enumerated.

8. An officer in the army of Hannibal, who re-

duced the town of Petelia in Bruttium (b,c. 216),
after a siege of several months' duration, during

which the inhabitants had suffered the greatest

extremities of famine. (Liv. xxiii. 20, 30.) This

conquest is ascribed by Appian {Annib. 29) to

Hanno, who, in fact, held the chief command in

Bruttium at this time.

9. Commander of the Carthaginian forces in

Sicily during a part of the second Punic war. He
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is first mentioned as commanding the fleet which
was sent over from Carthage in ac. 214, about
the time that Marcellus first arrived in Sicily ; but
he appears to have remained inactive at Cape
Pachynus, watching the operations of the enemy,
but without effecting any thing decisive (Lir. xxiv.

27, 35). From thence he returned to Carthage;

and having received from the government there,

who were now determined to prosecute the war in

Sicily with energy, an army of 25,000 foot and
.'{000 horse, he landed with this foree at Heraclea

Minoa, and quickly made himself master of Agri-

gentum. Here he was joined by Hippocrates from

Syracuse ; and following Marcellus, who retreated

before him, he advanced to the banks of the

Anapus. But the Roman camp was too strong to

be forced, and Himilco, feeling confident that the

Syracusans could be left to their own resources,

turned his attention to the other cities of Sicily.

The spirit of hostility to Rome was rapidly spread-

ing among these, and several openly declared in

&vour of the Carthaginians. Murgantia, where
great part of the Roman magaxines had been col-

lected, was betrayed into the hands of Himilco ;

and the still more important fortress of Enna wag
only preyented from following its example by the

barbaroos massacre of its inhabitants by the orders

of the Roman governor, Pinarius. [Pinarius.]

But in the following spring (212) the surprise of

the Epipolae by Mareellus, which put him in pos-

session of three out of the five quarters of Syracuse,

more than counterbalanced all these advantages of

the Carthaginians. ^ Himilco saw the necessity of

an immediate effort to relieve Syracuse, and again

advanced thither in conjunction with Hippocrates.

But their attacks on the Roman lines were re-

pulsed; and a pestilence, caused by the marshy
ground on which they were encamped, broke out

in their army, which carried off Himilco, as well as

his colleague, Hippocrates. (Liv. xxiv. 35—39,

XXV. 23, 26 ; Zonar. ix. 4.)

10. A Carthaginian officer, who commanded the

Punic garrison at Castulo in 206 B.C., when that

city was betrayed into the hands of Scipio by the

Spaniard Cerdubellus. (Liv. xxviii. 20.)

11. Sumamed Phamakas or Phameas (a-
HeSaSy Appian ; <^a/i«<u, Zonar.), commander of the

Carthaginian cavalry in the third Punic war.

Being young, active, and daring, and finding him-

self at the head of an indefatigable and hardy body

of troops, he continually harassed the Roman
generals, prevented their soldiers from leaving the

camp for provisions or forage, and frequently at-

tacked their detachments with success, except, it is

said, when they were commanded by Scipio. By
these means he became an object of terror to the

Romans, and contributed greatly to the success of

the Carthaginian army under Hasdrubal, especially

on occasion of the march of Manilius upon Ne-

pheris. But in the course of this irregular warfare

having accidentally fallen in with Scipio (at that

time one of the tribunes in the Roman army), he

was led by that officer into a conference, in which

Scipio induced him to abandon the cause of Car-

thage as hopeless, and desert to the Romans. This

resolution he put in execution on occasion of the

second expedition of Manilius against Nepheris

(b. c. 148), when he went over to the enemy, car-

rying with him the greater part of the troops under

his command. He was sent by ^lauilius with

Scipio to Rome, where the senate rewarded him
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for his treachery with a purple robe and other

ornaments of distinction, as well as with a sura of

money. After this he returned to Africa, but we
do not learn that he was able to render any im-

portant services to the Romans in their subsequent

operations. (Appian, Pmw. 97, 100, 104, 107,109;
Zonar. ix. 27; Eutrop. iv. 10.) [E. H. B.]

HIOSTUS, a Sardinian, son of Hampsicora.

[Hampsicora.]
HIPPA'GORAS {'iTnraySpas), a writer men-

tioned byAthenaeu8(xiv, p. (i'.iO A.) as the author

of a treatise Ilepi Trjs Kapxv^oviaiv tlo\iTfias.

[C. P. M.]
HIPPA'LCIMUS {'linrd\Kinos), a grandson of

Boeotus, son of Itonus, and father of Peneleus.

(Diod. iv. 67; Apollod. i. 9. § 16, who, however,

calls him Hippalmus.) [L. S.]

n IPPALCMUS ( "IttttoAk/iw), the name of two

mythical personages, the one a son of Pelops and
Hippodameia, and the other an Argonaut. (Schol.

ad Pind. 01. i. 144 ; Hygin. Fab. 14.) [L. S.]

HIPPA'RCIIIA ('Imropxfa), bom at Maroneia,

a town of Thnice. She lived about b. c. 328. She
was the daughter of a family of wealth and dis-

tinction; but having been introduced by her brother

Meteocles to Crates, an ugly and deformed Cynic

[Crates of Thkbks], she conceived such a violent

passion for him, that she informed her parents that

if they refused to allow her to marry him, she

should kill herself. They begged Crates to per-

suade her out of this strange fancy, and he certainly

appears to have done his best to accomplish their

wishes, since he exhibited to her his humpback
and his wallet, saying, "Here is the bridegroom,

and this is his fortune." Hipparchia, however,

was quite satisfied, declaring that she could not

find any where a handsomer or a richer spouse.

They were accordingly married, and she assumed

the Cynic dress and manners, and plunged into all

possible excesses of eccentricity. Suidas says that

she wrote some treatises, amongst others, questions

addressed to Theodorus, surnamcd the Atheist.

There is an epigram on her by Antipater, in the

Anthology, in which she is made to say, t«v 8^

Kvvuv 4\6iLau l)(i>^ia\4ov filoroy^ and to pronounce

herself as nnicli superior to Atalanta as wisdom is

better than hunting. (Diog. Laert. vi. 96 ; Me-
nage, Ilistoriu iMulierum PhUosopharum^ 63 ;

Brucker, Hist. Crit. Phil. ii. 2. 8.) [G. E. L. C]
HIPPARCHUS, son of Peisistratus. [Pki-

8ISTRATUS, and Pkisistratidae.]

HIPPARCHUS riir^apxoj), historical. 1. Of
the borough of Cholargae in Attica, a distant re-

lation of his namesake the son of Peisistratus, is

mentioned as the first person banished by ostracism

from Athens. (Plut. Nic. 11.)

2. Of Euboea, one of the warmest partisans of

Philip of Macedon, who rewarded him for his zeal

by appointing him, together with Automedon and

Cleitarchus, to be rulers, or, as Demosthenes calls

them tyrants, of Eretria, supported by a force of

mercenary troops. (Dem. Phil. iii. p. 125, de Cor.

p. 324, ed. Reiske.) From an anecdote mentioned

by Plutarch {Apophth. p. 178), it appears that

Philip entertained for him feelings of warm per-

sonal regard.

3. A freedman of M. Antony, in whose favour

he enjoyed a high place, notwithstanding which he

was one of the first to go over to Octavian. He
afterwards established himself at Corinth. (Plut.

Ant. 67.) [E. H. R]

HIPPARCHUS.
HIPPARCHUS {"iTnrapxos), literary. ]. An

Athenian comic poet. Suidas {s. v.) assigns him
to the old comedy ; but from what he adds, that
" his dramas were about marriages," and from the

extant titles of his plays, namely, *Ai'o<ra>J*o/uc»'oj,

Tlavvvx^s^ Qats, and Zorypaxpos^ it is evident that

Hipparchus belonged to the new comedy. He was
probably contemporary with Diphilus and Menan-
der. (Meineke, Frag. Com. Grace, vol. i. p. 457,
vol. iv. p. 431 ; Fabric. BM. Graec. vol. ii. p, 45 1 .)

2. The author of an Egyptian Iliad, from which
two lines are quoted by Athenaeus (iii. p. 101, a.).

3. A Pythagorean, contemporary with Lysis, the

teacher of Epaminondas, about B. c. 380. There
is a letter from Lysis to Hipparchus, remonstrating

with him for teaching in public, which was contrary

to the injunctions of Pythagoras. (Diog. Laert.

viii. 42 ; lamblich. Vil. Pythag. 17 ; Synes. Epist.

ad Heracl.) Clemens Alexandrinus tells us, that

on the ground of his teaching in public, Hipparchus
was expelled from the society of the Pythagoreans,

who erected a monument to him, as if he had been
dead. {Strom, v. p. 574; comp. Lycurg. adv. Leocr,

30.) Stobaeus {Serm, cvi.) has preserved a fragment
from his book n«pl tiQvyias. (Fabric. BxH. Graec.

vol. i. pp. 847, 886.)

4. Of Stageira, a relation and disciple of Aris-

totle, who mentions him in his will. (Diog. Laert.

V. 12.) Suidas («. v.) mentions his works rl &^f>(p
Kol dijKv xapd rots bto7% and rfy i ydfios. Pro-

bably he is the same aa the Hipparchus mentioned
in the will of Theophrastus, and the father of He-
gesias. (Diog. Laert v. 51, 56, 57.)

Other persons of the name are mentioned by
Fabriciua. {BibL Graec voLiv. p. 31.) [P. S.J

HIPPARCHUS C^mrapxos). We must give

a few words to the explanation of our reason for

deferring all such account of Hipparchus as his

fame requires to another article. The first and
greatest of Greek astronomers has left no work of

his own which would entitle him to that character:

it is entirely to Ptolemy that our knowledge of

him is due. In this respect, the parallel is very

close between him and two others of his race, each
one of the three being the first of his order in point

of time. Aesop and Menander would only have
been known to us by report or by slight fragments,

if it had not been for Phaednis and Terence : it

would have been the same with Hipparchus if it

had not been for Ptolemy. Had it happened that

Hipparchus had had two names, by the second of

which Ptolemy, and Ptolemy only, had referred to

him, we should have had no positive method of

identifying the great astronomer with the writer

of the commentary on Aratus. And if by any
collateral evidence a doubt had been raised whether
the two were not the same, it would probably have
been urged with success that it was impossible the

author of so comparatively slight a production could

have been the sagacious mathematician and dili-

gent observer who, by uniting those two charac-

ters for the first time, raised astronomy to that

rank among the applications of arithmetic and geo-

metry which it has always since preserved. This
is the praise to which the Hipparchus of the ^yn-
taais is entitled ; and as this can only be ga-

thered from Ptolemy, it will be convenient to refer

the most important part of the account of the former

to the life of the latter
;
giving, in this place, only

as much as can be gathered from other sources. And
such a course is rendered more desirable by the cir-
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cumstance that the boundarybetween the diBCOvories

of Ilippanhus and those of Ptolemy himself is in

Bovcnil points a qtiestion which can only be settled

from the writings of the latter, if at all.

Stnibo, Suid^is, &c., state that llipparchus was
of Nicaea, in Bithynia ; and Ptolemy {De Adpar.
Jnernint. sub fin. ), in a list in which he has expressly

pointed out the localities in which astronomers

made their observations, calls him a Bithynian.

But the same Ptolemy (Syntax, lib. v. p. 2.99, ed.

Halma) states that llipparchus himself has noted

his own observ'ation of tiie sun and moon, made at

lihodes in the iy7th year after the death of Alex-

ander. Hence some have made the Rhodian and
the Bithynian to be two different persons, without

any reasonable foundation. There is a passage in

the Si/fttcuis (lib. iii. p. 1 GO, ed. Halma), from which

Delambre {A$tr<m. Anc. Disc. Prel. xxiv. and vol.

ii. p. 108) found it difficult to avoid inferring that

Ptolemy asserted Hipparchus to have also observed

at Alexandria, which had been previously asserted,

on the same ground, by Weidler and others. But

he afterwards remembered that Ptolemy always

supposes Rhodes and Alexandria to be in the same
longitude, and therefore compares times of observ-

ation at the two places without reduction.

As to the time at which Hipparchus lived,

Suidas places him at from B.C. 160 to b. c. 145,

but without naming these epochs as those of his

birth and death. Of his life and opinions, inde-

pendently of the astronomical details in the Syn-

taxis, we know nothing more than is contained in

a passage of Pliny (//. A^ ii. 26), who states that

the attention of Hipparchus* was first directed to

the construction of a catalogue of stars by the ap-

pearance of a new star, and a moving one (perhaps

a comet of unusually star-like appearance). Hence
he dared, rem Deo improbam^ to number the stars,

and assign their places and magnitudes, that his

successors might detect new appearances, disappear-

ances, motion, or change of magnitude, coelo in

kaereditate cunctis relicto. Bayle has a curious

mistake in the interpretation of a part of this pas-

sage. He tells us that Hipparchus thought the

souls of men to be of celestial origin, for which he

cites Pliny as follows :
** Idem Hipparchus nun-

quam satis laudatus, ut quo nemo magis approba-

verit cognationem cum horaine siderum, anitnasque

nostras purtem esse cocfi.^'' This means, of course,

that Pliny thought that no one had done more than

Hipparchus to show the heavenly origin of the

human mind.

The following are a list of writings attributed to

Hipparchus:— I. Tlepl rwv d,-K\(u>Qv dvaypaupai^

mentioned by Ptolemy (lib. vii.). A work was
added, under the name of Hipparchus, by P. Vic-

tor, to his edition of the comment on Aratus, pre-

sently mentioned, under the title fKBeais aurrepia--

fMv, which is nothing more than an extract from
the seventh book of the Syntaxis. Suidas and
Eudocia mention a work with the ibllowing title.

* It was a similar circumstance which gave as

remarkable an impulse to the astronomical career

of Tycho Brahe, whose merits, as far as practical

astronomy is concerned, much resemble those of

Hipparchus. It is frequently stated that both

were originally led to astronomy by the sight of

new stars, which is certainly not true of the former,

nor have we any reason to infer it from what Pliny

says of the latter.
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irtpi rrjs r£y dir\avuy ewrd^ttas koI rop «rara-

ffTfifiiy^ov Koi «h rods dpitrrovs (dtntpiafiovs ?),

which may be the same as the above. 2. Tltpl

Htytdtiv Kol diroffT-n/xuTwVy mentioned by Pappus
and Theon. A further account of this work is

given under Ptolkmaeus. Kepler had a manu-
script, which Fabricius seems to imply was this

work, and which was to have been published by
Hansch, but which did not appear. 3. De dtu^

dedm Signorum Adscensione^menixonc^ by Pappus.
4. HfpX T'^J Kord irXdros /xrivudas rijs atATjiTjj

Kivi^atwSy mentioned by Suidas and Eudocia. 5.

Tlfpl firivuiiov xpoyov^ mentioned by Galen. 6.

Iltpl ^yiavalov fieytdoviy mentioned by Ptolemy.

7. Tl«pl rrjs fierairrwafets r&y TpowiKwv Kol lor}-

fitpivuy (TTindvy^ mentioned by Ptolemy. 8. Tcuy

'Apdrou Kcd Evi6^ov tpcuyopUywy i^rfyi^arfwv fiiS\ia

y. This is the comment alluded to in Aratus.
It has always been received as the undoubted
work of Hipparchus, though beyond all question it

must have been written before any of his great

discoveries had been made. Nevertheless, it may
be said of this criticism, that it is far superior to

any thing which had then been written on astro-

nomy, or which was written before the time of

Ptolemy by any but Hipparchus himself. Delambre
has given a minute account of its contents (Astron.

Anc. vol. i. pp. 106— 189): he remarks that the

places of the stars, as known to Hipparchus when
he wrote it, are not quite so good as those of bis

subsequent catalogue, which can be recovered from
the Syntaxis ; this is equivalent to saying that

they are much better than those of his predecessors.

The comparison of Eudoxus and Aratus, which
runs throughout this work, constitutes the best

knowledge we have of the former. [Eudox-
us]. We cannot but suppose that the fact of this

being the only remaining work of Hipparchus must
arise from the Syntaxis containing the substance of

all the rest : this one, of course, would live as a cri-

ticism on a work so well known as that of Aratus.

It has been twice published : once by P. Victor,

Florence, 1567, folio, and again by Petavius in his

Uranologion, Paris, 1630, folio. 9. np6x t6v
'Eparo<T64v7iy Kcd rd iv t^ Tfvypa<pi(f adrov \ex-
64yra, a criticism censured by Strabo, and ap-

proved by Pliny. 10. BiSXioytrepl rwy Std ^povs
Kdrw <p*pop4yuv, cited by Simplicius. 11. Achilles

Tatius says that Hipparchus and others wrote trfpX

fKKti^fwv tJAiou Kord rd iirrd KXlfxara^ from

which we cannot infer that this is the title of a
work. (Ptolem. Syntaxis; Fabric. Bibl. Graec.

vol. iv, p. 26, &c.; Petavius, Uranologion; Weidler,

Hist. Astnm. ; Delambre, Hist, de I'Astronom. anc.

voL i. pp. 6, 106, &c, Discours. prehmin. p. xxi.

;

Bailly, Hist, de VAstronom. modem, vol. i, p. 77 ;

Montucla, HkU des Mathemat. voL i. p. 257. &c.

;

Gartz in Ersch and Gruber's Encyclop. s. v. ; Mar-
coz. Astronomic solaire d'Hijrparque soumise d une

critique rigoreuse et ensuite rendue a sa verite pri-

mordiale, Paris, 1 828.

)

[A. Dk M.]
HIPPARPNUSClmrapii'os). I. A Syracusan,

father of Dion. He is mentioned by Aristotle

(Pol. v. 6) as a man of large fortune, and one

of the chief citizens of Syracuse, who, having

squandered his own property in luxury and ex-

travagance, lent his support to Dionysius in ob-

taining the sovereignty of his native city. Accord-

ing to Plutarch (Dton^ 3), he was associated

with Dionysius in the command as general auto-

crator, a statement which is understood by Mitford
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(Hist, of Greece, ch. xxix, sect. 5), as referring to

the time when Dionysius obtained the virtual so-

vereignty under that title, in the spring of b. c.

405. It is more probable that it relates to the

appointment of the ten generics in the preceding

year, and that Hipparinus, as well as Dionysius,

was one of these. [Dionysius, p. 1033, a.] We
hear no more of hira from this time, but from the

tynmt having married his daughter Aristomache,

as well as from the position assumed by his son

Dion, it is clear that he must have continued to

hold a high place in the favour of Dionysius as

long as he lived.

2. A son of Dion, and grandson of the preceding,

who fell into the power of the younger Dionysius,

together with the wife and sister of Dion, when
the latter quitted Sicily. He was still in the hands

of the tyrant when he was shut up and besieged

by Dion in the island citadel (b. c. 356), a circum-

stance of which Dionysius took advantage to en-

deavour to open secret negotiations with his adver-

sary, but without effect. (Plut. I>ion, 31.) While
in the power of the tyrant, Hipparinus had been

purposely accustomed by him to dissolute and lux-

urious habits ; of which Dion, as soon as he had be-

come completely master of Syracuse, endeavoured

to cure him by restraint and severity, but the boy,

unable to endure the sudden change, .threw himself

from the roof of a house, and was killed on the

spot. (Plut, Dion, 55 ; Com. Nep. Dion, 4, 6 ;

Ael. V.II. iii. 4.) According to Timaeua (ap.

Flat. I. c), his name was Arctaeus.

3. A son of the elder Dionysius by Aristo-

mache, daughter of No. 1, who succeeded Callippus

in the government or tyranny of Syracuse, b. c.

352. According to Diodorus, he attacked the city

with a fleet and army, and having defeated Cal-

lippus, compelled him to fly from Syracuse, of

which he immediately took possession (Diod. xvi.

3()). The account given by Polyaenus is somewhat
different : according to his version, Hipparinus was
at Leontini (at this time the head-quarters of the

disaffected and exiled Syracusans), when he learnt

that Callippus had quitted Syracuse with the great

body of his forces on an expedition elsewhere, and
contrived to surprise the gates and make himself

master of the city before his return. (Polyaen. v.

4.) This statement is also in part confirmed by
Plutarch {Dion, 58), who relates that Callippus

lost Syracuse while attempting to make himself

master of Catana, though he does not mention Hip-

parinus. He held the supreme power for only two
years, during which he appears to have excited the

contempt of his subjects by his drunkenness, as

well as their hatred by his tyranny, and he fell a
victim to assassination. (Diod. xvi. 36 ; Theo-

pompus, ap. Ai/uin. x. p. 436, a. ; Ael. V. //. iL

41.) [E. H. B.]

HIPPA'SIUS ('linrdarios), a veterinary sur-

geon, who may perhaps have lived in the fourth or

fifth century after Christ He wrote some works,

of which only a few fragments remain, which are

to be found in the collection of writers on vete-

rinary surgery, first published in a Latin version

by Joannes Ruellius, Paris, 1530, fol., and after-

wards in the original Greek, by Simon Grynaeus,

Basel, 1537, 4 to. [W.A.G.]
HI'PPASUS C'lTTTrao-os). I. The father of

Actos the Argonaut. (ApoUod. i. 9. § 16; Hygin.

Fab. 14.)

2. A son of Ccyx, king of Trachis, and the com-

HIPPIAS.

panion of Heracles in the war against Oechalia,

was slain by Eurytus. (Apollod. ii. 7. § 7.)

3. A centaur, who was slain by Theseus, at the

wedding of Peirithous. (Ov. Met xii. 352.)

4. A son of Leucippe. [Alcathok.]
5. A son of Eurytus, was one of the Calydonian

hunters. (Hygin. Fab. 173; Ov. Met. viii.

313.)

6. A son of Priam. (Hyg. Fab. 90.) [L. S.]

HI'PPASUS Clmraa-oi), a Lacedaemonian who
is mentioned by Diogenes Laertius (viii. 84) as the

author of a work on the Lacedaemonian republic in

five books, from which a statement is quoted by
Athenaeus (i. p. 14). The time at which he lived

is unknown. [L. S.]

HI'PPASUS Omrcuros), of Metapontum or

Croton(Iamblich. Vit. Pyth, c. 18. $$ 81, 88. c.23.

§ 104), is mentioned both by lamblichus and by
Diogenes Laertius (viiL 84) among the elder Py-
thagoreans. Hippasus is said to have been the

founder of a school or sect of the Pythagoreans,

called the AcusmaUci (dKovcuariKoi), in opposition

to the Mathematici. Aristotle (Metaph. i. 3) speaks

of Hippasus as holding the element of fire to be the

cause of all things: and Sextus Empiricus {ad
Phys. i. 361) contrasts him with the Pythagoreans

in this respect, that he believed the cipx^ ^ be ma-
terial, whereas they thought it was incorporeal,

namely, number. A single sentence quoted by
Diogenes Laertius as expressing one of his doctrines

seems to mean that he held all things to be in

motion and change, but according to a fixed law.

(Iamblich./6«/. $$ 81, 88; Villoison, Anecd. Grace
ii. p. 216.) In consequence of his making known
the sphere, consisting of twelve pentagons, which
was regarded by the Pythagoreans as a secret, he

is said to have perished in the sea as an impious

man. According to one statement, Hippasus left

no writings (Diog. Laert viii. 84), according to

another he was the author of the nvariK^s Xoyos,

written to calumniate Pythagoras. {Id. viii. 7 ;

comp. Brandis, Gesck. d.Griech. lionu Philosoph. vol.

i. p. 509, &c.) [C. E. P.]

HIPPEUS ('IinrejJj), a painter, whose picture

at Athens of the marriage of Peirithous is men-
tioned by Polemon. (Athen.xi.p.474,d.) [P.S.]

HI'PPIA and HI'PPIUS ('Ixirra and "Iirir.oj,

or "l7nr«ios), in Latin Equester and FAfuettris, occur

as surnames of several divinities, as of Hera (Pans.
V. 15. § 4); of Athena at Athens, Tegea and
Olympia (i. 30. § 4, 31. § 3, v. 15. § 4, viii. 47.

§ 1); of Poseidon (vL 20. § 8, i. 30. § 4 ; Liv. i.

9); of Ares (Paus. v. 15. § 4); and at Rome also

of Fortuna and Venus. (Lir. ad. 40, xlii. 3 ; Serv.

ad Aen. i. 724.) [L. S.]

HI'PPIAS ('Imrfas), captain of a company of

Arcadian mercenaries in the service of Pissuthnes,

is named by Thucydides in the story of the fifth

year of the Peloponnesian War, B. c. 427. A
faction of the Colophonians of Notium dependent
on Persian aid introduced him into a fortified

quarter of the town ; and here, after the surrender

of Mytilene, he was found and besieged by Paches,

whose succour was demanded by the exiles of the

other party. Paches, under a promise of a safe

return into the fortification if no terms should be
agreed on, drew Hippias out to a conference ; re-

tained him, while, by a sudden attack, the place

was carried ; and satisfied the letter of his promise

by bringing him "back into the fortress, and there

shooting him to death. (Thuc. iii. 34.) [A. H. C]
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HI'PPIAS ('Iinrras). 1. [Pbisisthatus and
Pkiskstratidak.]

2. The Sophist, wtis a. native of Elis, and a son

of Diopeithes. He was n disciple of Hegesidamus

(Suid. *. tj.), and the conteniporary of Protagoras

and Socrates. Owing to his talent and skill, his

fellow-citizens availed themselves of his services in

politiad matters, and in a diplomatic mission to

Sparta. (Plat. Hipp. maj. pp. 281. a, 286. a;

Philostr. VU. SopL i. 11.) IJut he was in every

respect like the other sophists of the time: he

travelled about in various towns and districts of

Greece for the purpose of acquiring wealth and

celebrity, by teaching and public speaking. His

character as a sophist, his vanity, and his boastful

nrrfjgance, arc well described in two dialogues of

Plato, the 'Imrios fiel^wv and the 'l-nrlas iKdrrwy

(Hij)f)ia8 major and I/ippias minor). The former

treats of the question about the beautiful, and in a

manner which gives ample scope for putting the

knowledge and presumption of Hippias in a ludi-

crous light; the other handles the deficiency of

our knowledge, and exposes the ridiculous vanity

of the sophist. The latter dialogue is considered

by Schleiermacher and Ast to be spurious. Ast

even goes so fjir as to reject the Hippias major also;

but it is not easy to get over the difficulty which

arises from the fact of Aristotle {Meiaphys. v. 29)

and Cicero {de Orat. iii. 32) mentioning it, though

without expressly ascribing it to Plato ; but how-

ever this may be, the dialogues must at any rate

have been written by a person and at a time when
there was no difficulty in forming a correct estimate

of the character of HippiJis. If we compare the

accounts of Plato with those given by other writers,

it cannot be denied that Hippias was a man of

very extensive knowledge, that he occupied him-

self not only with rhetorical, philosophiail, and

political studies, but was also well versed in poetry,

music, mathematics, painting and sculpture, nay,

that to a certain extent he had a practical skill in

the ordiftarj' arts of life, for he used to boast of wear-

ing on his body nothing that he had not made him-

self with his own hands, such as his seal-ring,

his cloak, and shoes, (Plat. Hipp. mitj. p. 285. c,

HipiK min. p. 3G8. b, Prolog, p. 315. c ; Philostr.

/. c. ; Themist. Orat. xxix. p. 345. d.) But it is

at the same time evident that his knowledge of all

these things was of a superficial kind, that he did

not enter into the details of any particular art or

science, and that he was satisfied with certain

generalities, which enabled him to speak on ever}--

thing without a thorough knowledge of any. This

arrogance, combined with ignorance, is the main
cause which provoked Plato to his severe criticism

of Hippias, in which he is the more justified, as

the sophist enjoyed a very extensive reputation,

and thus had a proportionate influence upon the

education of the youths of the higher classes. His

great forte seems to have consisted in delivering

extempore show speeches ; and once his sophistic

vanity led him to declare that he would travel to

Olympia, and there deliver before the assembled

Greeks an oration on any subject that might be

proposed to him (Plat. Hipp. min. p. 363) ; and
Philostratus in fact speaks of several such orations

delivered at OljTnpia, and which created great

sensation. Such speeches must have been published

by Hippias, but no specimen has come down to us.

Socrates {ap. Plat. Hipp. vwi. p. 368) speaks of

epic poetry, tragedies, dithyrambs, and various ora-
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tions, as the productions of Hippias ; nay, his

literary vanity seems not to have scrupled to write
on gntmmar, music, rhythm, harmony, and a variety

of other subjects. (Plat. Hijtp. maj. p. 285, &c.

;

corap. Philostr. l.c.\ Plut. Num. 1, 23; Dion
Chrys. Orat. Ixxi. p. 625.) He seems to have been
especially fond of choosing antiquarian and mythi-
cal subjects for his show speeches. Athenaeus
(xiii. p. 609) mentions a work of Hippias under
the title SufoywTi), which is otherwise unknown.
An epigram of his is preserved in Pausanias (v. 25,
also in Brunck, Analect. ii. 57). His style and
language are not censured for any thing particular

by the ancients. (Corap. Groen van Prinsterer,

Prosop. J'laton. p. 91, &c. ; Geel, Hist. Crit. iStijth.

p. 181, &C. ; F. Osann, Xter Sophist Hijypias als

Archaeology in the Ji/tein. Mm. for 1843, p. 495,
&c.)

3. Of Thasus, one of the earliest Greek gram-
marians, who occupied himself with the explanation
of difficult and obscure passages in the Homeric
poems. (Aristot. Poet. 25 ; Hoph. EleitcL L 3 ;

Lysias, Orat. xiii. § 54.)

4. Of Delos, a Greek grammarian, probably of a
later date than the preceding one, is mentioned as

the author of a sort of geographical dictionary

{ievdiy ovonaaiai^ Schol. ad ApoUon. Rhod. iii.

1 178, Eudoc. p. 248 ; Eustath. ad Dionys. Pericg.

270), but is otherwise unknown.
5. Of Er}'thrae, an historian, whose age is un-

known. He wrote a work on the history of his

native city, of which a fragment is quoted by Athe-
naeus (vi. p. 258). [L.S.]
HI'PPIAS ('I»ir(as), artists. 1. A statuary,

mentioned by Dio Chrysostom as the teacher of
Phidias. {Orat. Iv. vol. ii. p. 282, ed. Reiske.)

2. A stituary, who, according to Pausanias,
made the statue of the Olympic victor Scaeus, the
son of Duris of Samos, in the Altis at Olympia,
during the time when the Samians were expelled

from their island, that is, before B. c. 324. (Paus.
vi. 13. $ 3, or § 5, ed. Bekker, who restores the
name of Scaeus, which is lost or corrupted in the
older editions.)

3. A painter of second-rate merit, celebrated for

his picture or pictures of Neptune and Victory.
(Plin. XXXV. 11. s. 40. § 35.)

4. A most skilful mechanician and geometri-
cian, contemporary with Lucian, who describes a
bath constructed by him. {Hippias, seu Balneium,
vol. iii. pp. 66—74.) [P. S.]

H I'PPITAS, or HI'PPOTAS ('I^nrfras, Polyb.;
'iTnroTos, Plut.), one of the friends of Cleomenes
III., king of Sparta, who accompanied him in his

flight and exile in Egypt. He took part, together

with Panteus and the rest of the king's friends, in

the last fniitless attempt to excite an insurrection

at Alexandria, and shared with the rest a volun-
tary death when they found that all hopes were at

an end. (Polyb. v. 37; Plut. Ofeow. 37.) [E.H.B.]
UI'PPIUS, a friend of Cicero's, whom the

orator represents as particularly deserving of his

esteem. He therefore recommended the son of

Hippius, C. Valgius Hippianus, who had been
adopted by a member of the Valgian family, and
had purchased a portion of the demesne of Fre-

gellae, to the magistrates of that town. (Cic. ad
Fam. xiii. 76.) This letter conveys indirectly some
curious information. Fregellae, once the chief town
of a considerable district, became a Roman colony
in Ii. c. 328. (Liv. viii. 22 ; Strab. v. p. 238.) In
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B. c. 122—121 it was destroyed by the praetor,

L. Opimius (Rhet. ad Ilerenn. iv. 9 ; Veil. ii. 6
;

Val. Max. ii. 8) ; and in the age of Augustus it

was little more than an open village (Strab. /. c. ;

Plin. //. A^. iii. 5). But Cicero's letter (1. c.)

shows that it retained its demesne-land and its full

complement of local magistrates. [ W. B. D.]

HIPPO'BOTUS ('ImrJgoTos), a writer very

frequently quoted by Diogenes Laertius. He
wrote a work on the different philosophic schools

( nepl Atp4(Tta}U, which is perhaps the same work
as the ^i\o(t6<Pwu ^Avaypa^ mentioned by Diog.

Laert. i. 42), embracing not only an exposition of

their systems, but likewise biographical notices of

the different philosophers. The passages where he

is quoted will be found in Vossius, De Hist. Graec.

p. 455, ed. Westermann. [C. P. M.]
HIPPOCAMPE and HIPPOCAMPUS ('It-

voKcifjLTn] and 'iTr-noKafiiros), the mythical sea-horse,

which, according to the description of Pausanias

(ii. 1 ), was a horse, but the part of its body down
from the breast was that of a sea monster or fish.

The horse appears even in the Homeric poems as

the symbol of Poseidon, whose chariot waa drawn
over the surface of the sea by swift horses. The
later poets and artists conceived and represented

the horses of Poseidon and other marine divinities

as a combination of a horse and a fish. (Horn. //.

xiii. 24, 29; Eurip. Androm. 1012 ; Virg. Georg.

iv. 389 ; Pliilostr. Imag. i. 8 ; Stat Theb. ii. 45

;

comp. Welcker in the Class. Museum^ vol. ii. p.

394.)

HIPPOCENTAURUS. [Cbntaurus.]
HIPPOCLEIDES ClTrTTOKAfftTjs), an Athe-

nian, son of Tisander, came to the court of Clkis-

THKNES of Sicyon as one of the suitors of his

daughter Auarista. He was descended from the

Cypselidiie of Corinth (comp. Herod, vi. 35), and
was distinguished for wealth and beauty of person.

Cleisthenes was disposed to prefer him to the other

suitors, and he would probably have won the lady,

had he not disgusted Cleisthenes on the day ap-

pointed for the decision by indecent dancing and

tumblers' tricks. To his host's remark, ** You have

danced away your marriage," he retunied an an-

swer by which he did not redeem his character as a

gentleman, " Ilippocleides does not care." (Herod,

vi. 127—129 ; Ath. xiv. p. 628, c, d.) [E. E.]

HIPPOCLES ('l7riro«\»)s), son of Menippus
took post off Leucas, with 27 Athenian galleys, in

the year following the Sicilian defeat, B.C. 412, to

watch for the return of the squadron of Gylippus,

He had but partial success. The sixteen Pelopon-

nesian ships escaped with one exception, though all

in a shattered state, to Corinth. (Thuc. viii.

13.) [A.H. C]
HIPPOCLUS ("iTnroKXos), tyrantof Lampsacus,

to whose son, Aeantides, Hippias gave his daughter

Archedice in marriage, induced thereto, says Thu-
cydides, by consideration of his influence at the

Persian court. (Thuc. vi. 59.) He is clearly the

same who is named as tyrant of Lampsacus in the

list of those, who were left at the passage of the

Danube during the Scythian expedition of Dareius.

(Herod, iv. 138.) [A. H. C]
HIPPO'COON ('ImroKoW), the eldest, but

natural son of Oelxilus and Bateia, and a step-

brother of Tyndareus, Icarius and Arene, at Sparta.

After his father's death, Hippocoon expelled his

brother Tyndareus, in order to secure the kingdom
to himself; but Heracles led Tyndareus back, and
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slew Hippocoon and his sons. (Pans. iii. 1 § 4,

14. § 6, <Scc., 15. § 2, &c. ; Apollod. ii. 7. § 3, iii.

10. § 4; Diod. iv. 33.) The number and names
of Hippocoon's sons are different in the different

writers: ApoUodorus mentions twelve, Diodorus
ten, and Pausanias only six. Ovid {Met. viii. 314)
mentions the sons of Hippocoon among the Caly-

donian hunters.

There are four other mythical personages of the

name of Hippocoon. (Hygin. Fab. 10, 173; Horn.

//. X. 518 ; Virg. Aen. v. 492, &c.) [L. S.]

HIPPO'CRATES {'l-nicoKpiT-ns), (Sicilians).

1. Tyrant of Gela, was the son of Pantares, and
succeeded his brother Cleander, who had ruled

over Gela as tyrant during seven years, B. c. 498.

Hence he found his power already firmly established

at Gela, and soon extended it by numerous wars
against the other cities of Sicily, in which he was
almost uniformly successful. Callipolis, Naxos,
and Leontini, besides several smaller places, succes-

sively fell under his yoke. Being called in by the

people of Zancle to assist them against the Samians,
who had made themselves masters of their city

by treachery, he suddenly turned against his allies,

threw their king Scythes into chains, and reduced
the mass of the people into slaverj-, while he gave
up three hundred of the principal citizens to the

mercy of the Samians, whom he allowed to retain

possession of Zancle, in consideration of receiving

half the booty they had found there. He also

made war upon the Syracusans, whom he defeated

in a great battle at the river Helorus, and appears

even to have threatened Syracuse itself, as we hear
of his encamping by the well-known temple of the

Olympian Zeus, in the immediate neighbourhood of

that city. But the intervention of the Corinthians

and Corcyreans induced him to consent to the con-

clusion of a treaty of peace, by which the Syracu-

sans, in exchange for the numerous prisoners he
had taken at the Helorus, ceded to him the terri-

tory of Caraarina, and he immediately proceeded to

rebuild that city, which had been lately destroyed

by the Syracusans. His last expedition was one
against the Sicels, in the midst of which he died,

while engaged in the siege of Hybla (b.c. 491),
after a reign of seven years. He left two sons,

Cleander and Eucleides, who, however, did not suc-

ceed him in the sovereignty, being supplanted by
Gelon. (Herod, vi. 23, vil 154, 155; Thuc. vi. 5 ;

Diod. Emc. Vales, p. 558 ; Schol. in Find. 01. \.

19, Nem. ix. 95 ; Polyaen. v. 6.)

2. A cousin of Theron, t}Tant of Agrigentum,
who, together with his brother Capys, attempted to

overthrow the power of their kinsman; but the

scheme proved imsuccessful, and they were defeated

by Theron at the river Himera, after which they
established themselves at the small town of Ca-
micus. (Schol. in Find. 01. ii. 173, Fytli. vi. 4.)

3. Brother of Epicydes [Epicvdks, No. 1.}.

The proceedings of the two brothers are related

under the article Epicydes, up to the time when
they held the joint command at Syracuse, and
defended that cit}- against Marcellus. When the

Roman general, having failed in all his attacks upon
the city, found himself compelled to turn the siege

into a blockade, it was agreed that while Epicydes

continued to hold the command within the walls,

Hippocrates should co-operate in other parts of

Sicily with Himilco, who had just landed at Hera-

clea with a large force. He accordingly succeeded

in breaking his way through the Roman lines, and.
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though defentetl by Mnrcellus at Acrae, eflfiHsted a

junction with llimilco at Agrigcntum, and we find

hiui imilfd with that (general in the subsequent

operations in the interior of Sicily. [Himilco, No.

9.J Marcellus having at length made himself

master of the greater part of Syracuse, while

Achradina and the island of Ortygia still held out,

a final attempt was made by Hippocrates and Hi-

milco, with their combined forces, to mise the

siege, but their attacks on the Roman lines were

unsuccessful, and having encamped in the marshy

ground on the banks of the Anapus, a pestilence

broke out among their troops, to which Hippocrates,

as well as Himilco, fell a victim. (Liv. xxiv. 35

—

39, XXV. 26.) [E. H. B.]

HIPPO'CRATES {'linroKpd'nii), historical. 1.

A citizen of Sybaris, father of Smindyrides, who
was one of the suitors of Agariste, the daughter

of Cleisthenes, tyrant of Sicyon. (Herod, vi. 127.)

2. An Athenian, son of Megacles, and brother

of Cleisthenes, the legislator. He left two children,

a son named Megacles, and a daughter, Agariste,

who became the mother of the illustrious Pericles.

(Herod, vl 131.)

3. Father of Peisistratus, the tyrant of Athens.

The future elevation of his son, but at the same

time the evils which he was destined to bring upon

his country, were foretold to him by a prodigy

which occurred to him when sacrificing at the

Olympic games. Chilon, the Lacedaemonian, who
was present, advised him in consequence not to

marry, but he did not think fit to follow this coun-

sel. He claimed to be descended from the Homeric

chief, Nestor. (Herod, i. 59, v. 65.)

4. An Athenian, son of Xanthippus and brother

of Pericles. He had three sons who, as well as

their fiither, are repeatedly alluded to by Aris-

tophanes, as men of a mean capjicity and devoid of

education. (Aristoph. Nub. 1001, Thesm. 273, and

Schol. ad loca.)

5. An Athenian, son of Ariphron, was general,

together with Demosthenes, in the eighth year of

the Peloponnesian war (b. c 424), when the

democratic party at Megara, becoming apprehensive

of the recal of the exiles, and of a revolution in

consequence, made overtures to the Athenians to

betray the city into their hands. Demosthenes and

Hippocrates immediately marched, with a select

body of troops, to take advantage of this oppor-

tunity, and, with the assistance of their partisans,

made themselves masters of the long walls which

connected Megara with its port of Nisaea, but

were unable to effect an entrance into the city

itself. Thus foiled in part of their enterprise, they

turned their arms against Nisaea, in which there

was a Peloponnesian garrison, but this was speedily

compelled, by want of provisions, to capitulate, and
the Athenians became masters of this important

port. Brasidas soon after arrived with a consider-

able army, and by his influence secured the predo-

minance of the Lacedaemonian party at Megara
;

but he Avas unable to effect anything against Nisaea,

and after having in vain offered battle to the

Athenian generals, he withdrew again to Corinth.

(Thuc. iv. 66—74 ; Diod. xii. 66, 67.) Soon after

this, a scheme was arranged by Demosthenes and
Hippocrates, in concert with a party in some of the

Boeotian cities, for the invasion of Boeotia on three

different points at, once. In pursuance of this

plan Demosthenes attacked by sea the port of

Siphae on the Corinthian gulf, while Hippocrates
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was to seize and fortify Delium, a spot sacred to

Apollo near the frontiers of Attica. Some mistake
unfortunately took place in their arrangements, and
Demosthenes had been already repulsed from be-

fore Siphae when his colleague entered Boeotia.

Hippocrates, however, occupied Delium without
opposition, and having fortified it and established a
garrison there, was returning with his main army
to Athens, when the Boeotian forces arrived. A
pitched battle ensued, at a spot between Delium
and Oropus, just within the confines of Attica, in

which the Athenians were completely defeated.

Hippocrates himself fell in the battle, together

with near a thousand of his troops ; and the loss

on the Athenian side would have been far greater

bad not the skughter been interrupted by the

coming on of the night. The Boeotians at first

refused to give up the bodies of Hippocrates and
the others who had fallen in the battle until the

Athenians should e\-acuate Delium ; but having

reduced that post, after a siege of seventeen days,

they at length restored the dead bodies to their

countrymen. (Thuc. iv. 76, 77, 89—101 ; Diod.

xii. 69, 70 : Pans. iii. 6. § 1, ix. 6. § 3.)

6. A Lacedaemonian, first mentioned as being

sent with Epicles to Euboea, to bring away Hege-
sandridas and his fleet from thence, after the defeat

of Mindarus at Cynossema, b. c. 411. (Thuc. viiu

107.) He returned with Hegesandridas to the

Hellespont, where he acted as second in command
(ixurroXtvs) to Mindarus during the subsequent

operations. [Mindarus]. After the decisive

defeat at Cyzicus (b. c. 410), Hippocrates, on
whom the chief command now devolved by the

death of Mindarus, wrote to Sparta the well-known

and characteristic dispatch, ** Our good fortune is

at an end ; Mindarus is gone ; the men are hungry
;

what to do we know not." (Xen. Hell. i. 1. $ 23.)

After the arrival of Cratesippidas to take the com-

mand at the Hellespont, Hippocrates appears to

have been appointed governor or harmost of Chal-

cedon ; and when that city was attacked, in the

spring of 408, by Alcibiades and Thrasyllus, he led

out his troops to encounter the Athenians, but was
defeated, and himself fell in the conflict. (Id. i. 3.

§§5, 6 ; Diod. xiii. 66 ; Plut.^/c»6. 30.) [E.H.B.]
HIPPO'CRATES ('IirToifp({Tijy),literar)'. 1. Of

Chios, a Pythagorean philosopher, who lived about

a c. 460. He is mentioned chiefly as a mathe-

matician, and is said to have been the first who
reduced geometry to a regular system. He seems

to have been also engaged in researches respecting

the square of a circle ; but we have no means of

judging of his merits as a mathematician, and

Aristotle {Ethic ad Ettdetn. viii. 14) states that in

every other respect he was a man not above me-

diocrity. (Comp. Aristot. Sophist. Elench. i. 10;

Plut Solon, 2 ; Proclus in Euclid. iL p. 19 ; Fa-

bric. BM. Graec. vol. i. p. 848, &c.)

2. One of the executors of the will of the philo-

sopher Straton of Lampsacus. (Diog. Laert. v. 62.)

He was probably a philosopher, but is otherwise

altogether unknown.
3. Is mentioned in several modem works as a

comic poet on the authority of Pollux {Onom. ix.

57 ; comp. iv. 173) ; but it is now certain that the

reading in Pollux is corrupt, and that the name
2«(riK/)dT7js must be substituted for it. (See Mei-

neke. Hist. Crit. Com. Graec. p. 498, &c.) [L. S.]

HIPPO'CRATES ('IinroKpaTTjs), the name of

several physicians, including in the number perhaps
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the most celebrated medical writer of ancient or

modern times, whose fame has probably been partly

caused by the writings and actions of all the phy-

sicians of the same name having been attributed to

one individual, instead of several. This hypothesis

is incapable of being proved to be correct ; but it

may be safely asserted, that it is quite impossible

that all the stories told of Hippocrates (even if they

are to be believed at all) can relate to the same in-

dividual, and also that one man should have

written all the works that now form part of the

Hippocratic collection. More will be said on this

subject in the article on Hippocrates II., but

first it will be advisable to notice briefly the other

physicians of this name, and as several of them

belonged to the family of the Asclepiadae, the fol-

lowing genealogical table will enable the reader to

undersUuad more clearly their relationship :

—

Nebnu.

J ,

Gnoudlens.
I

[. Podaleiriui. Acnciu. Elaptans.

Sotander. Hitpocsatm II.= Uxor.

TbcMalui.
I

(J4*gias. UlppoeratHlII. Dneon II. HlppocntM IV.^
IV.(?)

Hippocrates I., the fifteenth in descent from

Aesculapius, the eldest son of GnosidicuB, the

brother of Podaleirius II. and Acneius, and the

father of Heraclcides. He lived probably in the

sixth and fifth centuries b. c. Some ancieat critic*

attributed to him the two works De Fraduris^ and
Be Articulis^ while others contended that he wrote

nothing at all. (Jo. Tzetzes, Chi/. viL NisL 155.,

in Fabric. liibl. Graoc. vol. xiL p. 680 ; Poeti

Epist. ad Artax.^ in Hippocr. Opera^ voL iiL p.

770 ; Suid. s. v, 'Iinro>cpoT»js ; Galen, CommeuL m
Jlippocr. '^DeRoL Vict, in Morb. AcuL" I 17,

vol. XV. p. 456, Comment, in Hippoer. ** De
FracV i. 1, vol. xviii. pt ii. p. 324.)

2. Hippocrates II. See below.

3. Hippocrates III., the nineteenth of the

family of the Asclepiadae, who lived probably in

the fourth century B. c. He was the son of Thes-

salus, and the brother of Gorgias and Dracon II.,

and is said by Suidas to have written some medical

works. (Jo. Tzetzes, Suidas, IL cc. ; Galen, Com-
ment, ill Hippocr. **/)c Humor.'''' L I, vol. xvi.

p. 5.)

4. Hippocrates IV. was, according to Galen

{Comment, in Hippocr. ^ De Humor.'''' L 1, vol.

xvi. p. 5), the son of Dracon I., and the grandson

of the celebrated Hippocrates : he lived in the

fourth century B. c, and is said to have written

some medical works. Suidas (s. v. 'ImroKpoiTriSy

and ApaKwv)^ who, however, seems to have fallen

into some confusion [Dracon], makes him the son

of Dracon II. (and therefore the great grandson of

the celebrated Hippocrates), the father of Dracon

III. He is said to have been one of the physicians

to Roxana, the wife of Alexander the Great, and

to have died in the reign of Cassander, the son of

Antipater.

5. 6. Hippocrates V. and VI. According to
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Suidas, Thymbraeus of Cos, of the family of the

Asclepiadae, had two sons named Hippocrates,

each of whom wrote some medical works. Their

date is unknown. (Suid. s. v. 'linroKpdTr]S.)

7. Hippocrates VII., son of Praxianax of Cos,

who belonged to the family of the Asclepiadae, and
WTote some medical works. His date is unknown.
(Suid. Ibid.)

8. Hippocrates, a Greek writer on veterinary

surgery, who is supposed to have lived about the

middle of the fourth century after Christ. His
remains are to be found in the collection of writers

on this subject, first published in Latin by Ruel-

lius, Paria, 1530, foL, and afterwards in Greek
by Grynaeus, Basel, 1537, 4to. They are also

added to the editions of Hippocrates published by
Vander Linden, Lugd. Bat. 1665, 8vo., and that

of Naples, 1 757, 4to. They have been also pub-

lished in a separate form, in Greek, Latin, and
Italian, Rom. 1814, 8vo.; edited by P. A. Valen-

tini. (See Choulant, Handb. dcr B'tic/terkunde fiir

die Aeltere Medicin.) [W. A. G.]

HIPPO'CRATES, the second of that name,

and in some respects the most celebrated physician

of ancient or modem times ; for not only have his

writings (or rather those which bear his name) been

always held in the highest esteem, but his personal

history (so Ceut as it is known), and the literary

criticism relating to his works, furnish so much
matter for the consideration both of the scholar, the

philologist, the philosopher, and the man of letters,

that there are few authors of antiquity about whom
so much has been vrritten. Probably the readers (>f

this work will care more for the literary than for tho

ntedical questions connected with Hippocrates ; and
accordingly (as it is quite impossible to discuss the

whole subject fully in these pages) the strictly

scientific portion of this article occupies less space

than the critical ; and this arrangement in this

pUce the writer is inclined to adopt the more
readily, because, while there are many works

which contam a good account of the scientific

merits of the Hippocratic writings, he is not aware
of one where the many literary problems arising

fipom them have been at once fully discussed and
satisfactorily determined. This task he is far from

thinking that he has himself accomplished, but it is

right to give this reason for treating the scientific

part of the subject much less fully than he would
have done had he been writing for a professed

medical work.

A parallel has more than once been drawn be-

tween ** the Father of Medicine " and " the Father

of Poetry ; " and, indeed, the resemblances bet .

.

the two, both in their personal and literary hi-

are so evident, that they could hardly fail to »;;...-.

any one who was even moderately familiar with

classical and medical literature. With respect to

their personal history, the greatest uncertainty

exists, and our real knowledge is next to nothing ;

although in the case of both personages, we have

professed lives written by ancient authors, which,

however, only tend to show still more plainly the

ignorance that prevails on the subject. Accordingly,

as might be expected, fable has been busy in sup-

plying the deficiencies of history, and was for a
time fully believed ; till at length a reaction fol-

lowed, and an unreasoning credulity was succeeded

by an equally unreasonable scepticism, which
reached its climax when it was boldly asserted

that neither Homer nor Hippocrates had ever ex-
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isted. (See Iloudart, Etudes sur flippocrate^ p.

5G0.) The few fiicts rf'spt'ctiiig him that mny be

considered as tolerably well ascertained may Ijc

told in few words. His father was Heracleides,

tvho was also a physician, and belonged to the

Family of the Asclepiadae. According to Soranus

( Vita Hijy]Xicr.y in Hippoer. Opera^ vol. iii.), he

was the nineteenth in descent from Aesculapius,

but John Tzetzes, who gitcs the genealogy of

the family, makes him the seventeenth. His
"• ' "r's name was Phaenarete, who was said to be

led from Hercules. Soranus, on the autho-

t an old writer who had composed a life of

Hippocrates, states that he was bom in the island

of t'os, in the first year of the eightieth Ol3'mpiad,

that is, B. c. 460 ; and this date is generally

Followed, for >vant of any more aatirfKtory inform-

ation on the subject, though it agrees so ill with

some of the anecdotes respecting him, that some
persons suppose him to hare been bom about thirty

years sooner. The exact day of his birth was
known and celebrated in Cos with sacrifices on the

20'th day of the month Agrianus, but it is unknown
to what date in any other calendar this month cor-

ils. He was instructed in medical science by
her and by Herodicus, and is also said to— been a pupil of Gorgias of Leontini. He

wrote, taught, and practised his profession at

home ; travelled in different parts of the continent

of (treece ; and died at Larissa in Thessaly. His
Bffe at the time of his death is uncertain, as it is

' ' '
'

it ancient authors to have been

ninety, one hundred and four,

1 and nine. Mr. Clinton places

his death b. c. 357, at the age of one hundred and
Four. He had two sons, Thessalus and Dracon,

and a son-in-law, Polybus, all of whom followed

the same profession, and who are supposed to have

the authors of some of the works in the

' ratic Collection. Such are the few and
facts that can be in some degree depended

pecting the personal history of this cele-

1 man ; but though we have not the means of

writing an authentic detailed biography, we possess

In these few facts, and in the hints and allusions con-

1 in various ancient authors, sufficient data to

us to appreciate the part he played, and the

\nMv lie held among his contemporaries. We find

that he enjoyed their esteem as a practitioner,

writer, and professor ; that he conferred on the

ancient and illustrious family to which he belonged

more honour than he derived from it ; that he ren-

dered the medical school of Cos, to which he was
attached, superior to any which had preceded it or

immediately followed it ; and that his works, soon

after their publication, were studied and quoted by
Plato. (See Littre's Hippocr. vol. i. p. 43 ; and a

review of that work (by the writer of this article)

in the Brit, and For. Med. Rev. April, 1844, p.

459.)

Upon this slight foundation of historical troth

has been built a vast superstructure of fabulous

error ; and it is curious to observe how all these

tales receive a colouring from the times and coun-

tries in which they appear to have been fabricated,

whether by his own countrjTnen before the Chris-

tian era, or by the Latin or Arabic writers of the

middle ages. One of the stories told of him by
his Greek biographers, which most modem critics

are disposed to regard as fabulous, relates to his

being sent for, together with Euryphon [Eury-
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phon], by Perdiccas II., king of Macedonia, and
discovering, by certain external symptoms, that

his sickness was occasioned by his having fallen in

love with his father's concubine. Probably the

strongest reason against the tnith of this story is

the fact that the time of the supposed cure is quite

irreconcileable with the commonly received date of

the birth of Hippocrates ; though M. Littr6, the

latest and best editor of Hippocrates, while he
rejects the story as spurious, finds no difficulty in

the dates (vol. i. p. 38). Soranus, who tells the

anecdote, says that the occurrence took place after

the death of Alexander I., the father of Perdiccas

;

and we may reasonably presume that one or two
years would be the longest intenal that would
elapse. The date of the death of Alexander is

not exactly known, and depends upon the length of

the reign of his son Perdiccas, who died B.C. 414.

The longest period assigned to his reign is forty-

one years, the shortest is twenty-three. This latter

date would place his accession to the throne on his

father*s death, at a. c. 437, at which time Hippo-

crates would be only twenty-three years old, almost

too young an age for him to have acquired so great

celebrity as to be specially sent for to attend a
foreign prince. However, the date of b. c. 437 is

the less probable because it would not only extend

the reign of his &ther Alexander to more than

sixty years, but would also suppose him to have
lived seventy years after a period at which he was
already grown up to manhood. For these reasons

Mr. Clinton (F. Hell. ii. 222) agrees with Dodwell
in supposing the longer periods assigned to his

reign to be nearer the troth ; and assumes the ac-

cession of Perdiccas to have fallen within B. c. 454,

at which time Hippocrates was only six years old.

This celebrated story has been told, with more or

less variation, of Erasistratus and Avicenna, besides

being interwoven in the romance of Heliodorus

{Aethiop. iv. 7. p. 171), and the love-letters of

Aristacnetus {Epist. i. 13). Galen also says that

a similar circumstance happened to himself. {De
Praenot, ad Epig. c. 6. vol. xiv. p. 630.) The
story as applied to Avicenna seems to be most
probably apocryphal (see Bvxp: Diet, of the

Use/, knotcl. Soc. vol. iv. p. 301) ; and with

respect to the two other claimants, Hippocrates

and Erasistratus, if it be troe of either, the pre-

ponderance of historical testimony is decidedly in

favour of the latter. [Erasistratus.] Another
old Greek fable relates to his being appointed

librarian at Cos, and burning the books there (or,

according to another version of the story, at Cnidos,)

in order to conceal the use he had made of them in

his own writings. This story is also told, with but

little variation, of Avicenna, and is repeated of

Hippocrates, with some characteristic embellish-

ments, in the European Legends of the Middle

Ages. [Andreas.]
The other fables conceming Hippocrates are to

be traced to the collection of Letters, &c. which go

under his name, but which are universally rejected

as spurious. The most celebrated of these relates

to his supposed conduct during the plague of

Athens, which he is said to have stopped by burn-

ing fires throughout the city, by suspending chap-

lets of flowers, and by the use of an antidote, the

composition of which is preserved by Joannes Ac-

tuarius (De Meth. Med. v. 6. p. 264, ed. H. Steph.)

Connected with this, is the pretended letter from

Artaxerxes Longimanus, king of Persia, to Hippo-

II 2
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crates, inviting him by great offers to come to his

assistance during a time of pestilence, and the re-

fusal of Hippocrates, on the ground of his being

the enemy of his country.

Another story, perhaps equally familiar to the

readers of Burton's "Anatomy of Melancholy,"

contains the history of the supposed madness of

Democritus, and his interview with Hippocrates,

who had been summoned by his countrymen to

come to his relief.

If we turn to the Arabic writers, we find

" Bokrdt " represented as living at Hems, and

studying in a garden near Damascus, the situation

of which was still pointed out in the time of Abu-1-

faraj in the thirteenth century. (Abu-1-faraj, Hist.

Dynast, p. 56; Anon. Arab. Philosoph. Bibl. apud

Casiri, DHAioth. Arabico-Hisp. Escur. vol. i. p. 235.)

They also tell a story of his pupils taking his por-

trait to a celebrated physiognomist named Phile-

mon^ in order to try liis skill ; and that upon his

saying that it was the portrait of a lascivious old

man ( which they strenuously denied), Hippocrates

said that he was right, for that he was bo by
nature, but that he had learned to overcome his

amorous propensities. The confusion of names
that occurs in this last anecdote the writer has

never seen exphiined, though the difficulty admits

of an easy and satisfactory solution. It will no

doubt have brought to the reader's recollection the

similar story told of Socrates by Cicero ( Tuac Ditp.

iv. 37, De Fato^ c. 5), and accordingly he will be

quite prepared to hear that the Arabic writers have

confounded the word ^1 Ju» Sokrdty with t\ Jj

liokrdt, and have thus applied to Hippocrates an

anecdote that in reality belongs to Socrates. The
name of the physiognomist in Cicero is Zopyrus,

which cannot have been corrupted into Philemon ;

but when we remember that the Arabians have no
/*, and are therefore often obliged to express this

letter by an F^ it will probably appear not unlikely

that either the writers, or their European tran»-

lators, have confounded Philemon with PolemoH.

This conjecture is confirmed by the fact that Phile-

mon is said by Abu-1-faraj to have written a work
on Physiognomy, which is true of Polemon, whose
treatise on that subject is still extant, whereas no
person of the name of Philemon (as far as the

writer is aware) is mentioned as a physiognomist

by any Greek author.* The only objection to

this conjecture is the anachronism of making Pole-

mon a contemporary of Hippocrates or Socrates ;

but this difficulty will not appear very great to

any one who is familiar with the extreme igno-

nmce .ind carelessness displayed by the Arabic

writers on all points of Greek history and chro-

nology.

It is, however, among the Enn^an story-

tellers of the middle ages that the name of *' Ypo-
cras " is most celebrated. In one story he is repre-

sented as visiting Rome during the reign of Au-
gustus, and restoring to life the emperor's nephew,
who was just dead ; for which sen'ice Augustus

* There is at this present time among the MSS.
at Leyden a little Arabic treatise on Physiognomy
which bears the name of Philemon^ and which (as

the writer has been informed by a gentleman who
has compared the two works) bears a very great

resemblance to the Greek treatise by Polemon.
(See Catal. Biblioth, Lugdun. p. 461. § 1286.)
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erected a statue in his honour as to a divinity. A
fair lady resolved to prove that this god was i

mere mortal ; and, accordingly, having made ar

assignation with him, she let down for him i

basket from her window. When she had raisec

him half way, she left him suspended in the aij

all night, till he was found by the emperor in th<

morning, and thus became the laughing-stock o

the court. Another story makes him professor o

medicine in Rome, with a nephew of wondrom
talents and medical skill, whom he despatched ir

his own stead to the king of Hungary, who hac

sent for him to heal his son. The young leech, bj

his marvellous skill, having discovered that th<

prince was not the king's own son, directed him t(

feed on ** contrarius drink, contrarius mete, beves

flesch, and drink the brotht," and thereby soor

restored him to health. Upon his return homt

laden with presents, " Ypocras" became so jealous

of his fame, that he murdered him, and afterward;

" he let all his bokes heme." The vengeance ol

Heaven overtook him, and he died in dreadfu

torments, confessing his crime, and vainly calling

on his murdered nephew for relief. (See Ellis,

Sp^. of Early EngL Afetr. Roman, vol. iiL p. 39

Weber, Meir. Rom. of the 13M, 14(A, and 15//

CemL^ 4"*^ ^'°^' *"• P* *^ » Way, Fabliaux or Tula

(/the llih and \Zth Out, ^fc voL ii. p. 173 ; Lc-

grand d^Aussy, Fabliaux <m Conies, P'obles et Ro-

mans du \2hne et du IZimsSikUs, tome L p. 288

;

Loiseleur Deslongchanipt, Elstai sur les Fable*

Ind. Sec, p. 154, and Roman de$ Sept Saga, p,

26.)

If, from the personal history of Hippocrates, wc
turn to the collection of writings that go under hii

name, the parallel with Homer will be still more

exact and striking. In both cases we find a numbei
of works, the most ancient, and, in some respects,

the most excellent of their kind, which, though

they have for centuries borne the same name, are

discovered, on the most cursory examination, to

beliHig ia reality to several different persons.

Hence kas arisen a question which has for age«

exercised the learning and acuteness of scholars

and critics, and which is in both cases still fur from

being satisfactorily settled. With respect to the

writings of the Hippocratic Collection, '*the first

glance,"saysM. Littre (vol. i. p. 44), "shows that

some are complete in themselves, while other --

merely collections of notes, which follow eacli

without connection, and which are sometimes I

intelligible. Some are incomplete and fragm*

:

others form in the whole Collection particular

which belong to the same ideas and the bimic

writer. In a word, however little we reflect on

the context of these numerous writings, we are led

to conclude that they are not the work of one and

the same author. This remark has in all agea

struck those persons who have given their atten-

tion to the works of Hippocrates ; and even at the

time when men commented on them in the Alex-

andrian school, they already disputed about their

authenticity."

But it is not merely from internal evidence

(though this of itself would be sufficiently con-

vincing) that we find that the Hippocratic Collec-

tion is not the work of Hippocrates alone, for it ?o

happens that in two instances we find a ]>:

that has appeared from very early times as fc

part of this collection, quoted as belonging to a

different person. Indeed if we had nothing but
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internal evidence to guide iia in our task of ex-

nniining these writings, in order to decide which

really belong to IlipjKxrates, we should come to

but few positive results ; and therefore it is neces-

Mry to collect all the ancient testimonies that can

still be found ; in doing which, it will appear that

the Collection, as a whole, can be traced no higher

than the period of the Alexandrian school, in the

third centurj' B. c. ; but that particular treatises

are referred to by the contemporaries of Hippocrates

and his immediate successors. {Brit, and For.

Med. Retu p. 4()0.)

We find that Hippocrates is mentioned or re-

ferred to by no less than ten persons anterior to

the foundation of the Alexandrian school, and

among them by Aristotle and Flato. At the time

of the formation of the great Alexandrian library,

the different treatises which bear the name of Hip-

pocrates were diligently sought for, and formed into

a single collection ; and about this time commences

the series of Commentators, which has continued

through a period of more than two thousand years

to the present day. The first person who is known
to have commented on any of the works of the

Hippocratic Collection is Herophilus. [Hkrophi-
Lus.] The most ancient commentary still in ex-

istence is that on the treatise ** De Articulis," by

ApoUonius Citiensis. [Apollonius Citiensis.]

liy far the most voluminous, and at the same time

by far the most valuable commentaries that remain,

are those of Galen, who wrote several works in

illustration of the writings of Hippocrates, besides

those which we now possess. His Commentaries,

which are still extant, are those on the ** De Na-

tura Hominis," " De Salubri Victus Ratione," ** De
Ratione Victus in Morbis Acutis," ** Praenotiones,"
** Praedictiones I.," ** Aphorismi," ** De Morbis

Vulgaribus I. II. III. VI," " De Fracturis," " De
Articulis," " De Officina Medici," and " De Hu-
moribus," with a glossary of difficult and obsolete

words, and fragments on the ** De Aere, Aquis, et

Locis," and " De Alimento." The other ancient

commentaries that remain are those of Palladius,

Joannes Alexandrinus, Stephanus Atheniensis,

Aleletius, Theophilus Protospatharius, and Damas-

cius ; besides a spurious work attributed to Ori-

basius, a glossary of obsolete and difficult words by

Krotianus, and some Arabic Commentaries that

have never been published. {BrU. and For. Med.
Rev. p. 461.)

His writings were held in the highest esteem by
the ancient Greek and Latin physicuins, and most

of them were translated into Arabic. (See Wen-
rich, De Auct. Graec. Vers, et Comment. Syr.

Arab.^ &c.) In the middle ages, however, they

were not so much studied as those of some other

authors, whose works are of a more practical cha-

racter, and better fitted for being made a class-book

and manual of instruction. In more modem times,

on the contrary, the works of the Hippocratic Col-

lection have been valued more according to their

[

real worth, while many of the most popular medical

writers of the middle ages have fallen into complete

neglect. The number of works written in illustra-

tion or explanation of the Collection is very great,

as is also that of the editions of the whole or any

I

part of the treatises composing it. Of thpse only a

very few can be here mentioned : a fuller account

I
may be found in Fabric. Bibl. Grace. ; Haller,

j

BUd. Medic. Prod.; the first vol. of Kiihn's edi-

tion of Hippocrates; Choulant's Handb. der Bu-
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clterhinde fur die Aeltere Medicin ; Littre^s Hip-
pocrates ; and other professed bibliographical works,
'i'ho works of Hippocrates first appeared in a Latin
translation by Fabius Calvus, Rom. 15*25, fol. The
first Greek edition is the Aldine, Venet. 152t), fol.,

which was printed from MSS. with hardly any
correction of the transcriber's errors. The first

edition that had any pretensions to be called a
critical edition was that by Hieron. Mercurialin,

Venet. 1588, fol., Or. and Lat ; but this was much
surpassed by that of Anut. Foesius, Francof.

1595, fol, Gr. and Lat., which continues to the

present day to be the best complete edition. Vau-
der Linden's edition (Lugd. Hat. JG6.5, 8vo. 2 vols.

Gr. and Lat.) is neat and commodious for refer-

ence from his having divided the text into short

paragraphs. Chartier's edition of the works of

Galen and Hippocrates has been noticed under

Oalkn; as has also Kiihn's, of which it may be

sjiid that its only advantages are its convenient

size, the reprint of Ackermann's Histor. Liter.

J/ippocr. (from Harless's ed. of Fabr. Bibt. Gr.) in

the first vol., and the noticing on each page the cor-

responding pagination of the editions of Foes,

Chartier, and Vander Linden. By far the best

edition in every respect is one which is now in

the course of publication at Paris, under the super-

intendence of E. Littre, of which the first vol. ap-

peared in 1839, and the fourth in 1844. It

contains a new text, founded upon a collation of

the MSS. in the Royal Library at Paris ; a French

translation ; an interesting and learned general In-

troduction, and a copious argument prefixed to each

treatise ; and numerous scientific and philological

notes. It is a work quite indispensable to every

physician, critic, and philologist, who wishes to

study in detail the works of the Hippocratic Col-

lection, and it has already done much more to-

wards settling the text than any edition that has

preceded it ; but at the same time it must not be

concealed that the editor does not seem to have

always made the best use of the materials that he

has had at his command, and that the classical

reader cannot help now and then noticing a mani-

fest want of critical (and even at times of gram-

matical) scholarship.

The Hippocratic Collection consists of more

than sixty works ; and the classification of these,

and assigning each (as far as possible) to its

proper author, constitutes by far the most diffi-

cult question connected with the ancient medical

writers. Various have been the classifications

proposed both in ancient and modem times, and

various the rules by which their authors were

guided ; some contenting themselves with following

implicitly the opinions of Galen and Erotianus,

others arguing chiefly from peculiarities of style,

while a third class distinguished the books accord-

ing to the medical and philosophical doctrines

contained in them. An account of each of these

classifications cannot be given here, much less can

the objections that may be brought against each be

pointed out : upon the whole, the writer is inclined

to think M. Littre's superior to any that has pre-

ceded it ; but by no means so unexceptionable as

to do away with the necessity of a new one. The

following classification, though far enough from

supplying the desideratum, differs in several in-

stances from any fomier one : it is impossible here

for the writer to give more than the results of his

investigation, referring for the data on which his

I I o
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opinion in each particular case is founded to the

works of Gruner, Ackermann, and Littre, of which

he has, of course, made free use.* Perhaps a tabular

or genealogical view of the different divisions and

subdivisions of the Collection will be the best cal-

culated to put the reader at once in possession of

the whole bearings of the subject.

The Hippocratic Collection consists of

Works certainly
written bj Hip-
pocrates. (Class

Works certainly
not written by
Hippocrates.

written by H
pocrates. (CUk

Works earUer
than Hippo-
crates. (Class

III.)

Works later
than Hippo-

Works aboot
contemporary
with Birpo-

"
t

Works authentic, Works neither

but not genuine, genuine nor
i. e. not wilful authentic, i.e.

wilful forge-
ries. (Ctaii
VIII.)

I I

Works wboM Works wboM
author is author is

coojectured. unknown.
(ClaalV.) (ClMi V.)

Works by va-
rious anthon.
(Class VII.)

Works by the
same author.
(Class VI.)

Class I., containing Upoyvo)(TriK6v^ Praenotionea

or ProgTiosticon (vol. i. p. 88, ed, Kiihn) ; 'Pitpo-

pKTfiol^ Aphorismi (vol. iii. p. 706) ; ^Zwihrifuwv

Bi§\ia A, r, De Morbis Poptdarihus (or Eipidemi-

orum)y lib. i. and iii. (vol. i. pp. 382, 467); Tl*p\

Aiairris '0^^«y, De Jiatione Vidus in Morhit

Anilisy or De Diaeta Acutorum (voL iL p. 25);
TltpX 'A^pwv, TSciTwi', Tiirvv^ De Atre^ A^futM, et

Locis (vol. i. p. .523) ; litpi rwv 4p Kf<pa\ri Tpto-

IJMTuVj De Capitis Vultieril/us (vol. iii. p. 346).

Class II., containing n«pi 'Apxairis 'IriTpiiajs^

De Prisoa Medicina (vol. i. p. 22) ; Htpl "KpBpmf^

DeArticulis (vol. iii. p. 13.5); Ofoi 'Ay^, De
Fradia (vol. iii. p. 64); MoxAi»c«)f, Moehtietu or

Vectiarius (vol. iii. p. 270) ; "OpKos^ Jtujuramdum

(vol. i. p. 1 ) ; N<J)uor, Zftr (vol. L p. 3) ; Utpi

'E\k£u, De Ulceribm (vol iii. p. 307); Utpi

^vpiyyuv, De Fistulis (vol. iii. p. 329); Tltpl

Aifio^l>otiuv^ De Haemorrhoidibus{\o\. iii. p. 340);
KttT* 'Irrrperov, De Offidna Medici (vol. iii. p. 48)

;

TlfpX 'Iptji "Novffovj De Morbo Saero (voL L

p. 587).

Class in., containing lipo^^ririK6v A, Pror-

rlictica^ or Praedidiones i. (vol. i. p. 1.57) ; Koxucal

Tlpoyvddfis^ Coacae Praenotiojies (vol. i. p. 234).

Class IV., containing Tltpl utrioj 'Avflpwirou,

De Natura Ilominis (vol. i. p. 348) ; UtpX AicuTtfs

"Tyifivris, De Salubri Victua Rcdione{?) (vol. L

p. 616); llfpi rwaiKelii^ 4(i<rio$, De Natura Mu-
liebri(?) (vol. ii. p. 529) ; Uepl tiowrwy B, T, De
Morbis^ ii. iii(?) (vol. ii. p.212); Tltpl 'Eirtjcirtjenoy,

De Siiper/(Mitatione{?) (vol. i. p. 460).

Class v., containing Tltpl *u<ra)v, De Flatibus

(vol. i. p. 569) ; Tltpl TSiruv rwv kot* "A.vBp<aitov^

DcLocis in Homine (vol. ii. p. 101) ; Tltpl Tex*^%
De Arte(?) (vol. i. p. 5) ; Tltpl AioItijs, De Diaeta^

or De Vidits Ratione (vol. i. p. 625) ; Tltpl 'Eio;-

• Some of the readers of this work may perhaps

be interested to hear that a strictly phi/ohxfical clas-

sification of the works of the Hippocratic Collection

is still a desideratum ; and that, as this is in fact

almost the only question connected with the subject

which has not by this time been thoroughly ex-

amined, any scholar who ^vill undertake the work
will be doing good service to the cause of ancient

medical literature.
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irvioiv, De Insomniis (vol. ii. p. 1); Tltpl TlaOuu, Di

Affedionibus (vol. ii. p. 380) ; Utpl twv tvro:

Tladwv, De Internis Ajfcdimibus (vol. ii. p. 427)
Tltpl Uovcrwu A, De Morbis i. (vol. il p. 165); Tltpl

'Eirra/UTJj/ou, De Septimesiri Partu (vol. i. p. 444);
Tltpl 'Okto/lmii/ou, De Odimesiri Partu ( vol. i. p,

455) ; 'EviS-nfiiwu Bi§\ia B, A, Z, Epidemiorum.

or De Morbis Poptdarihus, ii, iv. vi. (vol. iii. pp,

428, 511, 583) ; Utpl Xvnu.v, De Ilumoribus (vol,

i. p. 120); Tltpl 'Typwy Xpi^aios, De Usu Lujui-

dorum (vol. ii. p. 153).

C1.1S8 VI., containing Tltpl rovrjs, De Gcnitura

(vol. L p. 371) ; Tltpl *v(rioi TlaiSiov^ De Natura
Pueri (vol L p. 382) ; Tltpl Hoiawv A, De Morbis
iv. (voL iL p. 324) ; Tltpl rwcuKtiwv^ De Mu-
lierum Morins (vol. ii. p. 606) ; Tltpl TlapQtviwv^

De Virgixum, MorUa (vol. ii. p. 526 j ; Tltpl 'A<p6-

pwv, De Sterilibua (vol. iii. p. 1).

Class VII., containing *£irtS7)^wy BiSKia £, H,

Epidemiorum^ or De Morbis Popularibiu v. vii.

Tvol. iii. pp. 545, 631) ; Utpl KapiiriSy De Corda
(voL i. p. 485) ; Tltpl Tpofrjs^ De Alimento (vol. ii.

p. 17) ; Tltpl l^dpKwv, De Carmibus (voL i. p. 424);
Tlfpa 'EgSopuiSuy, De Sejotimama, a work which no
longer existe in Greek, but of which M. Littr^

has found a Latin tranalatMHi ; lipo^^iK6v B,

Prorrbetica (or Pmedietiimea) ii. (vol. i. p. 185)
;

Tltpl *Ocriwv ^vatosy De Natura Oasium^ a work
composed entirely of extracts from other treatises

of the Hippocratic Collection, and from other an-

cient authors, and which therefore M. Littre is

going to suppress entirely ( vol. L p. 502) ; Tltpl

^AUutty, De Giamdtdia (vol. i. p. 491); Utpl

'IrrrpoSy De Medieo (toL L p. 56) ; Tltpl Eu-

(rxnutnTvyjity De DeeemU Habiiu (voL i. p. 66);
napayytKia*^ Praeeeptkmee (vol L p. 77) ; Utpi

*Amrofirit, De Anatomia (or De Reaedione Cor-

pormm) (toI. iii. p. 379) ; Tltpl 'OSotno^vtris, De
DeiUiliome (vol I p. 482) ; Ilfpl ^EyKaTaronris '£/x-

6p6ov^ De Reaectiom /Wim(voL iii. p. 376) ; Tltpl

"Ot/^ioj, De Viam (vol. iii. p. 42) ; Tltpl Kpuriwv, /Ja

CriaUma (or De Judioatioiubua) (vol. u p. 136)

;

n«p2 Kptalfuay^ De Diebm CriUcia (or De Diebua
JmUeatoriia) (vol. L p. 149) ; Tltpl *apftdKa»f, De
MedieamuUia Purgatitia (vol. iii. p. 855).

Clan VIII., containing 'EiriirroAai, EpiaioUm
(voL iii. p. 769) ; Tlpta€tvTtK6s ^aaakov^ Tltea-

aali Legati Oraiio (vol. iii. p. 831); 'Ewi€wnios,

Oratio ad Aram (vol. iii. p. 830) ; A^na 'AOrj-

vaiuvy AthammtUim Sematau ConauUum (voL iii. p.

829).

Each of these classes requires a few words of

explanation. The first class will probably be con-

sidered by many persons to be rather sinall ; but

it seemed safer and better to include in it only

those works of whose genuineness there has 7 r

been any doubt. To this there is perhaps on

ception, and that relating to the very work \

genuineness one would perhaps least expect t<

called in question, as it is certainly that by \v

Hippocrates is most popularly known. Some doubts

have arisen in the minds of several eminent critics

as to the origin of the Aphorisms, and indeed

discussion of the genuineness of this work ni:

said to be an epitome of the questions rclati:.

the whole Hippocratic Collection. We find 1

very celebrated work, which has from early ;

borne the name of Hippocrates, but of which

parts have always been condemned as spin

Upon examining those portions that are consicit na
to be genuine, we observe that the greater part of
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the dni three sections agrees almost word for word
with passagies to be found in his acknowledged
works ; while in the remaining sections we find

sentences token apparently from spurious or doubts

ful treatises ; thus adding greatly to our difficulties,

inasmuch as they sometimes contain doctrines and
theories r -

> ' - those which we find in the

woAs ar i to be genuine. And these

fccts an* (
,
nion of the critics alluded to)

to be accounted lor in one of two ways: either

Hippocrates himself in his old age (for the Apho-
risms have always been attributed to this period of

his life) put together certain extracts from his own
works, to which were afterwards added other sen-

tences taken from later authors ; or else the col-

lection was not formed by Hippocrates himself, but

by some person or persons after his death, who
made aphoristical extracts from his works, and
from those of other writers of a later date, and the

whole was then attributed to Hippocrates, because

he was the author of the sentences that were most
valuable, and came first in order. This accoimt of

the formation of the Aphorisms appeurs extremely

plausible, nor does it seem to be any decisive ob-

jection to say, that we find among them sentences

which are not to be met with elsewhere ; for,

when we recollect how many works of the old

medical writers, and perhaps of Hippocrates himself,

are lost, it is easy to conceive that these sentences

may have been extracted from some treatise that is

no longer in existence. It must however be con-

fessed that this conjecture, however plausible and
probable, requires further proof and examination
before it can be received as true.

The second class is one of the most unsatisfiac-

tory in the writer's own opinion, and affords at

the same time a curious instance of the impossibility

of satisfying even those few persons in Europe whose
opinion on such a matter is really worth asking ;

for, upon submitting the classification to two friends,

one of whom is decidedly the most learned phy-

sician in Great Britain, and the other one of the

best medical critics on the continent, he was ad-

vised by the one to call this class " Works probably

written by Hippocrates," and by the other to trans-

fer them (with one exception) to the class of
** Works certainly not written by Hippocrates."

The amount of probability in fiavour of the genuine-

ness of all these works is certainly by no means
equal ; e. g. the two little pieces called the " Oath,"

and the ** Law," though commonly considered to

be the work of the same author, and to be in-

timately connected with each other, seem rather to

belong to different periods, the former having all

the simplicity, honesty, and religious feeling of an-

tiquity, the latter somewhat of the affectation and
declamatory grandiloquence of a sophist. How-
ever, as all of these books have been considered to

be genuine by some critics of more or less note, it

seemed better to defer to their authority at least

so far as to allow that they might perhaps have
been written by Hippocrates himself.

The two works which constitute the third class,

and which are probably the oldest medical writings

that exist, have been supposed with some proba-

bility to consist, at least in part, of the inscriptions

on the votive tablets placed in the temple of Aescu-

lapius by those who had recovered their health,

which certainly constituted one of the sources from

which the medical knowledge of Hippocrates was
derived.
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In the fourth class are placed those works which
were certainly not written by Hippocrates himself,

which were probably either contemporary or but

little posterior to him, and whose authors have
been, with more or less degree of certainty, dis-

covered. The works De Natura Hominvt^ and De
Salubri Vidus Ratione^ are supposed by M. Littre

to have been written by the same author, because

it is said by Galen that in many old editions these

two treatises formed but one ; and this author he
concludes to have been Polybus, the son-in-law of

Hippocrates (vol. i. pp. 46, 346, &c), because a
passage is quoted by Aristotle {Hist. Anim. iii 3),

and attributed to Polybus, which is fonnd word for

word in the work IM Natura Jlominis (vol. i. p.

364). For somewhat similar reasons, Euryphon
has been supposed to be the author of the second

and third books De Morbit^ and the work De
Natura Muliebri [Ei'RYPHOn] ; and also (though

with much less show of reason) a certain Leo-

phanes, or Cleophanes (of whom nothing whatever

is known), to have written the treatise De Super-

foetatione (Littr^, vol i. p. 380).

In the fifth class there is one treatise {De Di-

aeta) in which an astronomical coincidence with

the calendar of Eudoxus has been pointed to the

writer by a friend, which (as far as he is aware

)

has never been noticed by any commentator on
Hippocrates, and which seems in some degree to

fix the date of the work in question. If the ca-

lendar of Eudoxus, as preserved in the Appareiiiiae

of Ptolemy and the calendar of Geminus (see

Petav. Uranol, pp. 64, 71), be compared with part

of the third book DeDiaeta{yo\.\. pp.711—713),
it will be found that the periods correspond so

exactly, that (there being no other solar calendar

of antiquity in which these intervals coincide so

closely,and all through,but that of Eudoxus), it seems

a reasonable inference that the writer of the work
De Diaeta took them from the calendar in ques-

tion. If this be granted, it will follow that the

author must have written this work after the year

B.C. 381, which is the date of the calendar of Eu-
doxus ; and, as Hippocrates must have been at

least eighty years old at that time, this conclusion

will agree quite well with the general opinion of

ancient and modem critics, that the treatise in

question was probably written by one of his im-

mediate followers.

The sixth class agrees with the sixth class of

M. Littr^, who, with great appearance of proba-

bility, supposes it to form a connected series of

works written by the same author, whose name is

quite unknown, and of whose date it can only be

determined from internal evidence that he must

have lived later than Hippocrates, and before the

time of Aristotle.

The works contained in this and the seventh

class have for many centuries formed part of the

Hippocratic Collection without having any right to

such an honour, and therefore are not genuine ;

but, as it does not appear that their authors were

guilty of assuming the name of Hippocrates, or

that they have represented the state of medical

science as in any respect different from what it

really was in the times in which they wrote, there

is no reason for denying their authenticity. And
in this respect they are to be regarded with a very

different eye from the pieces which form the last

class, which are neither genuine nor authentic, but

mere forgeries ; which display indeed here and
II 4
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there some ingenuity and skill, but which are still

sufficiently full of difficulties and inconsistencies to

betray at once their origin.

So much space has been taken up with the pre-

liminary, but most indispensable step of determin-

ing which are the genuine works of Hippocrates,

and which are spurious, that a very slight sketch

of his opinions is all that can be now attempted,

and for a fuller account the reader must be referred

to the works of Le Clerc, Haller, Sprengel, &c., or

to some of those which relate especially to Hippo-

crates. He divides the causes of disease into two

principal classes ; the one comprehending the in-

fluence of seasons, climates, water, situation, &c.,

and the other consisting of more personal and pri-

vate causes, such as result from the particular kind

and amount of food and exercise in which each

separate individual indulges himself. The modifi-

cations of the atmosphere dependent on different

seasons and climates is a subject which was suc-

cessfully treated by Hippocrates, and which is still

far from exhausted by all the researches of modem
science. He considered that while heat and cold,

moisture and dryness, succeeded one another

throughout the year, the human body imderwent

certain analogous changes, which influenced the

diseases of the period ; and on this basis was
founded the doctrine of pathological constitutions,

corresponding to particular conditions of the at-

mosphere, so that, whenever the year or the season

exhibited a special character in which such or such

a temperature prevailed, those persons who were

exposed to its influence were affected by a aeries of

disorders, all bearing the same stamp. (How
plainly the same idea runs through the ObtertxUi-

ones Medicae of Sydenham, our ** English Hippo-

crates " need not be pointed out to those who are

at all familiar with his works.) The belief in the

influence which different climates exercise on the

human fnimc follows naturally from the theory just

mentioned ; for, in fact, a cliincUe may be con-

sidered as nothing more than a permanent season,

whose effects may be expected to be more power-

ful, inasmuch as the cause is ever at work upon

mankind. Accordingly, Hippocrates attributes to

climate both the conformation of the body and the

disposition of the mind—indeed, almost every

thing ; and if the Greeks were found to be hardy

freemen, and the Asiatics effeminate slaves, he

accounts for the difference of their characters by
that of the climates in which they lived. With
respect to the second class of causes producing

disease, he attributed all sorts of disorders to a

vicious system of diet, which, whether excessive

or defective, he considered to be equ.illy injurious

;

and in the same way he supposed that, when bo-

dily exercise was either too much indulged in or

entirely neglected, the health was equally likely to

suffer, though by different forms of disease. Into

all the minutiae of the *• Humoral Pathology " (as

it was called), which kept its ground in Europe as

the prevailing doctrine of all the medical sects for

more than twenty centuries, it would be out of

place to enter here. It will be sufficient to remind

the reader that the four fluids or humours of the

body (blood, phlegm, yellow bile, and black bile)

were supposed to be the primary seat of disease
;

that health was the result of the due combination

(or crasis) of these, and that, when this crasis

was disturbed, disease was the consequence ; that,

in the course of a disorder that was proceeding fa-
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vourably, these humours underwent a certain

change in quality (or coclion), which was the sign

of returning health, as preparing the way for the

expulsion of the morbid matter, or crisis ; and that

these crises had a tendency to occur at certain

stated periods, which were hence called " critical

days." {Brit, and For. Med. Rev.)

The medical practice of Hippocrates was cautious

and feeble, so much so, that he was in after times

reproached with letting his patients die, by doing

nothing to keep them alive. It consisted chiefly

in watching the operations of nature, and pro-

moting the critical evacuations mentioned above ;

so that attention to diet and regimen was the

principal and often the only remedy that he em-

ployed. Several hundred substances have been

enumerated which are used medicinally in different

parts of the Hippocratic Collection ; of these, by
far the greater portion belong to the vegetable

kingdom, as it would be in vain to look fSr any
traces of chemistry in these early writings. In

sui^ry, he is the author of the frequently quoted

maxim, that ^ what cannot be cured by medicines

is cured by the knife ; and what cannot be cured

by the knife is cured by fire." The anatomical

knowledge displayed in different parts of the Hip-

pocratic Collection is scanty and contradictory, so

much so, that the discrepancies on this subject

constitute an important criterion in deciding the

genuineness of the different treatises.

With regard to the personal character of Hip-

pocrates, though he says little or nothing expressly

about himself, yet it isimpossi! ' 1 drawing

certain conclusions from the ( passages

scattered through the pages o. ngs. He
was evidently a person who not only had had

great experience, but who also knew how to turn

It to the best account ; and the number of moral

reflections and apophthegms that we meet with in

bis writings, some of which (as, for example,

**Life is short, and Art is long*') have acquired a

sort of proverbial notoriety, show him to have

been a profound thinker. He appears to have felt

the moral obligations and responsibilities of his

profession, and often tries to impress upon his

readers the duties of care and attention, and kind-

ness towards the sick, saying that a physician's

first and chief consideration ought to be the re-

storing his patient to health. The style of the

Hippocratic writings, which are in the Ionic dialect,

is so concise as to be sometimes extreme!}' obscure

;

though this charge, which is as old as the time of

Galen, is often brought too indiscriminately against

the whole collection, whereas it applies in fact,

especially only to certain treatises, which seem to

be merely a collection of notes, such as J)e Hu-
moribus^ De Alitnento^ De OJjUcina Afedici, &c. In

those writings, which are universally allowed to be

genuine, we do not find this excessive brevity,

though even these are in general by no means easy.

{BrU. and For. Med. Bev.)

Of the great number of books published on the

subject of the Hippocratic Collection, only a very

few of the most modem and most useful can

be here enumerated ; a fuller list may be found

in Choulant's Handb. der Bucherkunde fur die

Aeltere Medicin, or his BiUioth. Medico-His-

tor. ; or in Ackermann's Historia Literaria Ilippo-

cratis. Foesii Oeconomia Ilijypocratis is a very

copious and learned lexicon, published in fol.

Francof. 1588, and Genev. 1662. Sprengel's
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Apoiopie de$ Hippoer, und seiner Crunds'dtzr

(Lcipz. 1789, 179'J, 2 vols. }5vo.), contains, amonp
other matter, a Gemiiui translation of some of the

genuine treatises, with a valuable commentary.

The treatise by Ermeriiis, De Ilip})Ocr. Doctrina a

Pro</tiOf(ice orittnda (Lupd. lijit. 183'2, 4to,), de-

serves to be cai'efully studied ; as also does Link's

dissertation, Ueber die Theories mi den Hippocror

tiscJicH Schri/ien., nebtt Bemerkungen uber die Echt-

heU dieter Schri/ien^ in the ** Abhandlungen der

]k*rIiD. Akadem.*^ 1814,1815. Gruner's O»««ro
Librorum Hippocraieorum qua veri a /alsiSy integri

a $uppositis seffregantuTy Vratislav. 177*2, 8vo., con-

tains a useful account of the amount of evidence in

favour of each treatise of the collection, though his

conclusions are not always to be depended on. See

also Houdart, Etudes liistor. et CriL sur la Vie et

la Doctrine dTHippocr. Paris, 1836, 8vo.; Petersen,

J/ippocr. Nomine qmte drcumferuHhtr Scripta ad
Temporis Baiiomee diepo$. Hambuig, 1839, 4to.

;

Meixner, Neve Prufimg der Echtheit und ReiAe/olpe

S'dmmiliclier Schrifien Hippocr^ Miinchen, 1836,

1837, 8vo. [\V. A. G.]

HIPPODAMEIA {'ImroUntia). 1 . A daughter

of Oenomaus. [Oenomacs and Pklops.]

2. A daughter of Atrax, and wife of Peirithous.

[Pbirithois.]

3. The wife of Alcathnus, and eldest daughter of

Anchises, was the favourite of her parents. (Horn.

//. xiii. 430, &c)
4. The real name of Briseis (the daughter of

Brises), the beloved slave of Achilles. She was
originally married to Mynes, who was slain by
Achilles at the taking of Lymesus. (Schol.cu/ Horn.

11. L 184; Horn. //. ii. 689, xix. 291, &c.;

DictysCret ii. 17.)

5. The wife of Amyntor, and mother of Phoenix.

(Eust.o<i Horn. p. 762 ; Hom. //. ix. 450.) [L.S.]

HIPPO'DAMAS ('ImroSti/uoy). 1. The father

oCPerimela, the beloved ofAchelous. [Achklous.]

2. A son of Priiun, was slain by Achilles. (Hom.
//. XX. 400 ; ApoUod. iii. 12 § 5.) [L. S.]

HIPPO'DAMUS {^'\inr6Zafjuos : the etymological

origin of the name is no doubt the same as that of

the Homeric word /inro8o/ior, which so ft^quenily

occurs as an epithet, and once as a proper name, 11.

xi. 335 ; Aristophanes, however, Equit. 327, uses

it with the a, as if it were a Doric form from Xttkos

and 5^M0? ; but this must be by way of some joke,

for we cannot suppose such an absurd compound to

have existed as a proper name.) Hippodamus was

a most distinguished Greek architect, a native of

Miletus, and the son of Eurj'phon or Eur}'coon.

His fame rests on his construction, not of single

buildings, but of whole cities. His first great work
was the town of Peiraeeus, which Themistocles had

made a tolerably secure port for Athens, but which

was first formed into a regularly-planned town by
Hippodamus, under the auspices of Pericles. It

has been clearly shown by Miiller(^«iAa,in Ersch

and Gruber's Enct/dop'ddie, vol. vi. p. 222, and
Dvrier, vol. ii. p. 251, 2nd edit.) that this work
must be referred to the age of Pericles, not to that

of Themistocles. The change which Hippodamus
introduced was the substitution of broad straight

streets, crossing each other at right angles, for the

crooked narrow streets, with angular crossings,

which had before prevailed throughout the greater

part, if not the whole, of Greece. When the

Athenians founded their colony of Thurii, on the

site of the ancient Sybaris (b. c. 443), Hippodamus
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went out with the colonists, and was the architect

of the new city. Hence he is often called a Thu-
rian. He afterwards built Phodes (b. c. 408-7).
How he came to be connected with a Dorian state,

and one so hostile to Athens, we do not know

;

but much light would be thrown on this subject,

and on the whole of the life of Hippodamus, if we
could determine whether the scholiast on Aristo-

phanes {Equit. 327) is right or wrong in identify-

ing him with the father of the Athenian politician

and opponent of Cleon, Archeptolemus. This ques-

tion is admirably discussed by Hermann (see

below), but no certain conclusion can be attjiined.

We learn from Aristotle that Hippodr.mus devoted

great attention to the political, as well as the archi-

tectural ordering of cities, and that he wished to

have the character of knowing all pliysical science.

This circumstance, with a considerable degree of

personal affectation, caused him to be ranked among
the sophists, and it is very probable that much of

the wit of Aristophanes, in his Birds^ is aimed at

Hippodamus. (Aristot. Polit. il 5, and Schneider's

note ; Hesycb. «. v. 'IinroSa/Liov vifitats ; Phot. s. v,

'IxwoSd/jLov vifitai\ ; Harpocr. a. r. 'InroScCficia
;

Diod. xii. 10; Strab. xiv. p. 654 ; C. F. Hermann,
LHsputaiio de llippodamo Mile$io, Marburg. 1841,
4to.) [P. S.]

HIPPOLAITIS ('ImroAoiTif), 9. surname of

Athena at Hippola in Laconia. (Pans, iiu 25.
o

/J
\ r T c 1

HIPPO'LOCHUS (Waoxoj). 1. A son of

Bellerophontes and Philonoe or Anticleia, and
father of Glauciis, the Lycian prince. (Hom. //.

vi. 197, 206 ; Apollod. ii. 3. § 2 ; Pind. 01. xiiL

82.)

2. A son of Antimachus, was slain by Aga-
memnon. (Hom. 11. xi. 145.) [L. S.J

HIPPO'LOCHUS ('ImrJAoxor). L One of

the thirty tyrants at Athens. (Xen. Hell. ii. 3.

§ 2.)

2. A Thessalian, who commanded a body of

horse in the service of Ptolemy Philopator, with

which he deserted to Antiochus the Great, during

the war in Syria, b. c. 218. He was immediately

afterwards detached by Antiochus, together with

Ceraeas, who had deserted about the same time, to

defend the province of Samaria. He is again

mentioned as commanding the Greek mercenaries

in the service of Antiochus at the battle of Raphia,

B.C.217. (Polyb. V. 70, 71, 79.)

3. A Thessalian, who was sent by the Larissae-

ans, at the commencement of the war with Anti-

ochus (b. c. 192), to occupy Pherae with a strong

garrison, but, being unable to reach that place, he

fell back upon Scotussa, where he and his troops

were soon after compelled to surrender to Anti-

ochus, but were dismissed in safety. (Liv. xxxvi.

9.)

4. An Aetolian, one of those sent prisoners to

Rome, at the instigation of Lyciscus, as being dis-

posed to favour the cause of Perseus, in preference

to that of Rome. (Polyb. xxvii. 13.) [E. H. B.]

HIPPO'LOCHUS (;iinr6\oxos). 1. The se-

cond in descent from Aesculapius, the soj of Poda-

lirius and Syme, and the fether of Soetratus I.,

who may be supposed to have lived in the twelfth

century b, c. (Jo. Tzetzes, Ckil. viL Hist. 155, in

Fabr. Bibl. Graec. vol. xii. p. 680, ed. vet.)

2. The sixteenth of the family of the Asclepiadae,

the son of Elaphus, who lived probably in the fifth

century b. c, and was one of the chief persons in
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the island of Cos. (Thessali Orat. ad Aram, in

Ilippocr. Opera, vol. iii. p. 840.) [W. A. G.]

HIPPO'LYTE ('iTTTroXuVrj). 1. A daughter

of Ares and Otrera, was queen of the Amazons,

and a sister of Antiope and Melanippe. She wore,

as an emblem of her dignity, a girdle given to her

by her father ; and when Heracles, by the com-

mand of Eurystheus, came to fetch this girdle. Hip-

polyte was slain by Heracles. (Heracles ; Hygin,

Fal. 30.) According to another tradition, Hippo-

lyte, with an army of Amazons, marched into

Attica, to take vengeance on Theseus for having

carried off Antiope ; but being conquered by The-

seus, she fled to Megara, where she died of grie^

and was buried. Pier tomb, which was shown

there in later times, had the form of an Amazon's

shield. (Pans. i. 41. § 7; Plut. Tlies. 27; ApoUod.

ii. 5. § 9 ; Apollon. Rhod. iL 968.) In some ac-

counts Hippolyte is said to have been married to

Theseus instead of Antiope. Euripides, in his

IIippolt/tu&, makes her the mother of Hippolytus.

2. The wife of Acastus, according to Pindar

{l^em. iv. 57, v. 26); but ApoUodorus calls her

Astydameia. [Acastus.] [L. S.]

HIPPO'LYTUS {'linr6\vT05). 1. One of the

giants who was killed by Hermes. (Apollod. i. 6.

§2.)
2. A son of Theseus by Hippolyte or Antiope.

(Schol. ad Aristoph. Han. 873 ; Tzetx. ad Lycoph.

449, 1329, 1332; Eurip. HippoL) After the

death of the Amazon, Theseiw married Phaedra,

who fell desperately in love with Hippolytus; but

as' the passion was not responded to by the step-

son, she brought accusations against him before

Theseus, as if he had made improper proposals to

her. Theseus thereupon cursed his son, and re-

quested his father (Aegeus or Poseidon) to destroy

him. (Cic de Nat. Dear. iii. 31, de Of. i. 10;

Serv. ad Acn. vi. 445, vii. 761.) Once therefore,

when Hippolytus was riding in his chariot along

the sea-coast, Poseidon sent a bull forth from the

water. The horses were frightened, upset the

chariot, and dnigged Hippolytus till he was dead.

Theseus afterwards learned the innocence of his

son, and Phaedra, in despair, made away with her-

self. Asclepius restored Hippolytus to life again,

and, according to lUilian traditions, Artemis placed

him, under the name of Virbius, under the protec-

tion of the nymph Egeria, in the grove of Aricia,

in Latium, where he was honoured with divine

worship. (Hygin. FaA. 47,49; Apollod. iii. 10.

§ 3 ; Ov. Md. XV. 490, &c.. Fast. iii. 265, vi. 737;

Ilorat. Carm. iv. 7. 25 ; comp. Virbius.) There

was a monument of his at Athens, in front of the

temple of Themis. (Paus. i. 22. § 1.) At Troe-

zene, where a tomb of Hippolytus was shown,

there was a different tradition about him. (Paus.

i. 22. § 2 ; comp. Eurip. Hipjwlt/tus.)

There are two other mythical personages of this

name. (Apollod. ii. 1. § 5; Diod. iv. 31.) [L.S.]

HIPPO'LYTUS {('linr6Xinos). 1. An early

ecclesiastical writer of considerable eminence, but

whose real history is so uncertain, that almost

every leading point of it is much disputed. He
appears to have lived early in the third century

;

and the statement commonly received for a long

time was, that he was bishop of Portus Romanus
(the harbour of Rome), at the mouth of the Tiber

(for which the Pasdud Chronicle is one of the ear-

liest authorities, if not the earliest), and that he

suffered martyrdom under Alexander Severus, or
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about his time, being drowned in a ditch or pit full

of water. That his learning was great, and his

writings numerous, we have the testimony of Eu-
sebius and .Jerome, the earliest writers who speak
of him. They both speak of him as a bishop,

but without naming his see (for the passage in the

Chronica of Eusebius, in which he is called (iriaKo-

xos n6prov TOW Kurd 'Pwfiriv, is evidently corrupt),

and Jerome expressly asserts that he could not
ascertain it. His episcopal dignity, in the common
understanding of the word iviaKowoSy is disputed

by C. A. Heumann, who contends that he was
** praefectus " of the port of Ostia ; but we are not
aware that this opinion has found any supporters.

(Heumann, PrimUiae Gotting. No. xvii. p. 239.)
As Eusebius thrice mentions Hippolytus, in im-

mediate connection with Beryllus, bishop of Bostra
in Arabia, it is contended by Le Moyne, Asse-
mani (BiU. Orient. voL iii. p. i. c. vii. p. 15), and
others, that H ippolytus was also an Arabian bishop,

and Le Moyne contends that he was a native of

that country. In the treatise De Dmabm NcUuris,

generally regarded as a worit of pope Oelasius I.

[Gelasius, No. 3], he is called ** Arebiae Metro-
polita,^ but this,' so (ar as his metropolitan rank is

concerned, is an error, the probable origin of which
is pointed out by Basnage. The ignorance of

Jerome as to his see, and the mistake of Gelasius

as to his dignity, rt>nder it very unlikely that he
was bishop of any place in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of Rome, still less of Rome itself as Le-
ontius of Byzantium, and Anastasins Sinaita, appear
to have held. The fiurt of his works being in the

Greek huiguage increases the improbability of his

being an Italum biabep, or of his belonging at all

to the west of Europe ; though the instances of

Clement of Rome and Irenaeus prerent this argu-

ment from being quite condusiTe. That he was an
Arabian, at least an Eastern biahon, u most likely;

but the opinion of Le Moyne and others, that he
was bishop of the city in the territory of Adana,
which was the great emporium of the Roman trade

(Philostorg. //. E. iii 4), and waa therefore called

Portus Romanus, is very questionable. Its only

support is the subsequent currency of the belief

that Hippolytus was bishop of the Portus Roma-
nus, near Rome ; but this belief is more likely to

have gained ground from the mouth of the Tiber,

or its vicinity, being the scene of Hippolytus's

martyrdom.

The time in which he liTed is determined by
Eusebius, who places him in the early part of the
third century ; and whose statement leads us to

reject the account of Palladius (Hist. Latmac. c
148, apud BibL Pair. vol. xiiu p. 104, ed. Paris,

1654) and Cyril of Scythopolis ( Vita S. Euthymii
apud Cotelerius, EccL Graec. Afonum.vol.iy. p. 82)
that he was acquainted with the apostles. Photius
makes him a disciple of Irenaeus, which may be
true ; the same may be said of the statement of
Baronius, who ** had read somewhere " that he was
a disciple of Clement of Alexandria ; a statement

repeated by some modems (Semler, Hist. Eccles.

Selecta Capita^ vol. i. p. 73), but supported by no
other appeal to ancient authority than the very ii>-

distinct one of Baronius. Photius says that Hip-
polytus was an intimate friend and admirer of

Origen, whom he induced to become a comment-
ator on the Scriptures, and for whose use he main-
tained at his own cost seven amanuenses or clerks,

to write from his dictation, raxoypwpoi^ and as
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)pd<t>Qmts «»i ic<i\Aoj) to write out a

fa Itut although the nc(jiininUince of

111; , . . . ;ih Urigen is continued by the asser-

tion of liippolytus himself, who stated (according

to Jerome) that he had Origen among his hearers

when preacJiing, the other particulars given by
Photius arc founded on a misunderstanding of a

passage in Jerome, who asserts that Ambrosius of

Alexandria, a Marcionite, whora Origen had con-

verted, induced by the reputation which liippoly-

tus hjul acquired as a commen»Ator, engaged Origen

in the exposition of Scripture, and supplied him
with the amanuenses already described.

The martyrdom of liippolytus is not mentioned

by pAisehius ; but Jerome calls him martyr (/'rtw/.

««/ MatUuteum) ; and Photius and subsequent

writers comnsonly so designate him. His name is

found in the Roman, Greek, Coptic, and Abys-

sinian martyrologies ; but the variations in the

calendars are such, thkt we must suppose them to

record the martyrdom of several Hippolytl Pru-

dentius, a Christian poet of the earlier part of the

fifth century, has a long poem {lAber irtpl Xr«<pd-

vtev^ aeu De Coronis: Hymn, ix.) on the martyrdom
of liippolytus ; but this is a different person from

the subject of the present article, unless we sup-

pose, with some critics, that Prudentius has con-

fused three Hippolyti, and made them one. The
date of the martyrdom of our Hippolytus is doubt-

ful Alexander Severus, under whom it has been

oommonly plofOed, was not a persecutor; and if we
rappoMi with tome of the best critics, that the

BaAorkitoruu ad Severimam^ enumerated among
the writings of liippolytus, is the work noticed by
Theodoret as addressed wpds $affi\lSa riva, ** to a

certain queen " or ** empress," and that Severina

was the wife of the emperor Philip the Arabixm,

we must bring his death down to the persecution

of Decius (about a. d. 250), if not later ; in which

case Hippolytus, if a disciple of Irenaeus, who died

in or near a. d. 1 90, must have been a very old

man. The place of his martyrdom was probably

near Rome, perhaps the mouth of the Tiber or the

adjacent sea, and the mode drowning, with a stone

round his neck. In this case he must have left

the East and come to Rome ; and there may be

some truth in the statement of Peter Damiani,

cardinal bishop of Ostia, near Rome, a writer of the

eleventh century {Opera^ vol iii. p. 217, Optiscul.

xix. c. 7, ed. Paris, 1743), that after converting

many of the Saracens (a circumstance which accords

with the supposition that his diocese was in Arabia)

he resigned his bishopric, came from the £)ast to

Rome, where he suffered martyrdom by drowning,

and was buried by the pious care of his fellow-

Christians. In 1551 the statue of a man seated in a

monastic habit, and with a shaven crown, was dug
up in the neighbourhood of Rome ; some of our

authorities say near a church of St. Laurence, others

say of St. Hippolytus (perhaps the church was dedi-

cated to both, as their names are imited in the

Martyrologies) : on the sides of the seat were in-

scribed the Canon of Hippolytus, and a list of his

works. Three plates of the statue are given in the

edition of the works of Hippolytus published by
Fabricius.

In the Ada of a council held at Rome under

pope Sylvester, a. d. 324 (Labbe, Concilia, vol. i.

col. 1547, &.C.), the deacon Hippolj'tus was con-

demned for the Valentinian heresy. It is very

doubtful if this is oar Hippolytus, who was so hr
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from being a Valentinian, that Epiphanius mentions
him {I'anar. llaervs. xxxi. c. 3;i), with Irenaeus
and Clement, as having written against them. The
Acta are so corrupt, if indeed they are not spurious,

that they cannot be relied on ; and if the memory
of our Hippolytus (for he himself had been long
dead) incurred any censure at the council, it was
probably for differing from the Roman church in

the calculation of Kaster, to which subject he had
given great attention.

Several of the works of Hippolytus are enume-
rated by Eusebius, Jerome, and Photius, and aro

known by citations in ancient writers. Various
portions of them are extant, most of which were
collected and published by J. A. Fabricius, under
the title of S. I/ippoiyti Epixopi et Martifris

Opera, 2 vols. fol. Hamb. 171G— 18. Mills, *the

editor of the A'^ T., had contemplated an edition of

Hippolytus, and after his death his papers were
transmitted to Jo. Wil. Janus, of Wittcmbui^g,

who was also prevented by death from bringing out

the work. The collections of Mills and Janus con-

tained some pieces or fragments not included by
Fabricius ; and further collections appear to have
been made by Grabe and others. The genuineness

of the extant writings of Hippolytus has been dis-

puted. Semler doubts the genuineness of the

whole ; and Oudin and Mills {Proleg. ad N. T.

p. IxiL) of nearly the whole. The extant works
and fragments were reprinted by Gallandius (£/i4/.

Pair. vol. iL foL Venet. 1766), who arranges

them in the following order:— 1. *Air(J5«j{js ircpl

Tou Xf>t<rToi7 Kol *AiTiXpf<rroi/, Demonstratio de

Chrido et Antkhrigto. This was first published bj
Marquardus Gudius, 8vo. Paris, 1661, and was
given by Combefis in his Audar. Novissim. vol. i.

fol. Paris, 1672, with a Latin version, which was
reprinted in the BtUioUi. Pair. vol. xxvii. ed. Lyon,

1677. Mills makes this work the only exception

to his judgment that the extant works of Hippo-

lytus are spurious : he admits that it is " perhaps
""*

genuine. The work published with a Latin version

by Joannes Picus as a work of Hippolytus, Ufpi

T^j cri/in"€Aeia5 rod nSafxav koI xfpl toO 'Avti-

Xpi<TTov iral €ts Tijy ievrfpay irapovaiav rod Ku-
piov rtnHiy 'ItjctoC Xpiarody De Consummatione

Alundi et de Aniichrvsto, et secundo adveniu Domini
nostri Jesu Christie is pronounced by Combefis to

be spurious, and as such is, in the edition of Fa-

bricius, given in an Appendix to the first vol. The
work of Hippolytus, De Antichristo, is mentioned

by Jerome and Photius. 2. Eis rilv luxrawai', Jn
Susannam. This was also published by Combefis,

as above, with a Latin version, which was reprinted

in the Biblioth. Pairum, with the foregoing. It is

apparently part of the commentary on Daniel men-
tioned by Jerome, of which some other parts re-

main. Hippolytus interprets the history of Susanna

allegorically : Susanna is a type of the church. 3.

'ATToSfucriicfl irpds 'louSax'ouy, Demonstratio adver-

sus Judaeos. Fabricius gave in his 1st vol. a Latin

version of this fragment, by Franciscus Turrianus,

which Possevinus had printed {Appar. Sac. vol i.

p. 763, &c.), and in his 2nd vol. the original Greek,

which Montfaucon had commimicated to him. As
the piece appears to be a paraphrase of Psalm Ixix.

Fabricius suspects it is part of Hippolytus's Com-
mentary on the Psalms. 4. Tlpos "EAAt/ws x6yo^.

This is only a fragment. Its authorship is ckimed
for Hippolytus, on the authority of the inscription

on his statue, where it is called Tlp6s "I^iXtivas koL
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vp6s nXaruv^, ^ /cot vepl rod iravrSs. It was pub-

lished by Iloeschelius in his notes to Photius, and

by Le Moyne in his Varia Sacra, as well as by Fa-

bricius. It appears to be the work deccribed by Pho-

tius, under the title Uepl rod -navTos, or Ilepl rijs

rod iravrbs ahlas, or iravros ovaias. Its authorship

was in his time very doubtful At the head of his

Codex (No. 48) it was called a work of Josephus

;

but he says it was variously ascribed to Justin

Martyr, Irenaeus, and Caius, to which last he

himself attributes it. The genuineness of this

fragment is admitted by Oudin. 5. Eis rijv alptaiv

Noerov riv6s. Contra Haeresin Noeti. This is

probably the concluding portion of his work Tlp6s

d-rrdaa^ rds atpeffeis, Adversus omnes Haereses,

mentioned by Eusebius and Jerome, and described

by Photius as directed against thirty-two heresies,

beginning with the Dositheans, and ending with

Noetus, the contemporary of Hippolytus. 6. Kard

Y^ripoivos KoX "HKiKos rwv alperiKwv irepl beo\oyla%

Koi aapKwa((t>s, De Tlieologia et Incamatione contra

Beroncm et Ileliconem (s. Ileliccm) haereticos. The
eight fragments given by Gallandius of this work,

which is perhaps another portion of the work
against heresies, are preserved by Nicephoros of Con-

stantinople, in his Antirrhetica contra Iconomadtos,

and were first published in a Latin version in the

Lediones Antiqiuie of Canisius, vol. v. p. 154 (4to.

Ingolstadt, 1604), and in Greek by Sirmond, in his

Collectanea Anastasii Jiibliothecariiy 8vo. Paris,

1620. These pieces form the pars prima of the

writings of Hippolytus given by Gallandius.

The second part contains the following works:

7. Fragmcnta ex Commentario in Gtnetin, printed

by Fabricius from a MS. in the Imperial Library at

Vienna. 8. Fragmenta cje Commentariis in variot

Sacrac Scripturae Libras^ viz. in Hexdemtron^ M
(iencsin, in NunieroSy in Paalmos, in P$alm 11.^ in

Psalm XXIII.^ in Proverbicu in Cantieum CanU-

corum, in Isaiam, in DanieUm, and in Cantieum

Trium Puerorum. These fragments were collected

by Fabricius from MSS. or from the citations of

ancient writers. The expository writings of Hip-

polytus are mentioned by Eusebius and Jerome,

from whom we learn that he wrote several other

expositions besides those mentioned above. 10.

Fragmenia alia, from the work Adversiu Haereses^

from the work Utpl rov ayiov Ilcicrxa, De Sancto

Pascha, mentioned by Eusebius and Jerome ; and

from the Up6s ^aiXlda rivd en-ioroATf, Epistola

ad quamdam Reginani, which is thought to be the

TlporpfTTTiKbs irp6s SeSrjpcji'ai', F^hortalorius ad
Sewrinam, of the inscription on the statue. 11.

Hepl xop'O'^LioTwi' dTTOcTToAno) vapaSoais, De Charis-

matihus Apostolica traditio, and some extracts from

the ConstitiUiones Apostolicae, lib. viii. The author-

ship of these pieces is claimed for Hippolytus on

the authority of the inscription on his statue, and
of some MSS. 12. Narratio de Virgine Corin-

iJiiaca et de quodam Magistriano, from Palladius

{Hist. Lausiac. c. 148). 13. Canon Paschalis, or

Table for Calculating Easter, together with a cata-

logue of the works of Hippolytus, from the inscrip-

tion on the statue. The Paschal Cycle of Hippo-

lytus was of sixteen years. The table appears to

have been part of his work TlepX rov riaVxa, men-

tioned by Eusebius, and of which an extract is

given among the Fragmenta mentioned in No. 10.

The canon of Hippolytus has been illustrated by
the labours of Joseph Scaligcr, Dionysius Petavius,

Franciscus Blanchinius, and others. The fragment
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of the Commentary of Hippolytus on Genesis, pub-
lished by Fabricius, from an Arabic Catena, in

Syriac characters, from a MS. in the Bodleian

Library, with a Latin version by Gagnier, is re-

jected by Gallandius as not belonging to the subject

of this article ; and the short pieces, IIcpl rav i€'

dvoaT6\wv, De Duodecim Apostolis, and Yltpi rwv
o' d-KoarSKuv, De Septuaginta Apostolis, given by
Fabricius in the appendix to his first volume, are

either of doubtful genuineness or confessedly

spurious.

There were several other works of Hippolytus

enumerated by Jerome and other ancient >vriters

now lost. (Euseb. H. E. vi. 20, 22, 23; and
Chronic, lib. ii. ; Hieronvm. De Viris Illusi. c. 61;

Phot BiU. Cod. 48, 121, 202; Chron. Pasdial,

p. 6, ed. Paris, vol. i. p. 12, ed. Bonn ; Le Moyne,
Diatribe de Hippdyto in the Prolegomena to his

Varia Sacra; Baron. Annal. ad ann. 229, iv.
;

Tilleraont, Mem. vol. iiL p. 238, &c. ; Lardner,

Credibility^ &c., pt. iu c. 35 ; Oudin, Comment, do

Scriptor. Ecdes. vol. i. p. 220, &c. ; Basnage,

AnimadvertionesdeS. Hippolyto, prefixed to his edi-

tion of Canisius, Ijcct. Antiq. ; Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vol.

vii. p. 18.3, &c., and Proleg. and Notes to his edit.

of Hippolytus ; Cave, //trf. lAtt. vol. i. p. 102,&c.

ed. Oxon, 1740—1743; Galland. Bibl. Patrum^
vol. ii. Prolegom, c. xviii.)

2. Jerome mentions an Hippolytns whom (ac-

cording to the common but perhaps a corrupt read-

ing) he designates a Roman senator, among the

writers who defended Christianity against the

Gentiles. There is much difference of opinion

among critics as to the person meant Some sup-

pose that the bishop of the Portus Romanus (No. 1

)

is intended, and that Jerome has converted him from

a bishop into a senator. Fabricius suggests that the

senator may be one of two Hippolyti recordt^l in

the Martyrologies as suffering in the persecution

under ViJerian. (Hieron. EpisL 83 (olira 84) ad

Moffmim; Opera, vol. iv. pars ii. col. 656, ed.

Benedictin. Paris, foL 1693, &c ; Fabric. Bibl. Or.

vol vii. p. 198.]

3. Of Thrbks, a writer of the tenth or eleventh

centuries, of whose personal history nothing is

known, and whose date can only be approximately

given. In his principal work, his Chronicle, he

cites Symeon Metaphrastes, whom he calls, as if

speaking of a contemporary, 6 Kvpios 'S.v^kwv ; but

the age of Symeon himself (fixed by some in the

1 0th centurj', by others in the 12th) is too doubtful

to afford much aid in determining that of Hippo-

lytus. Hippolytus is quoted by Michael Glykas,

a writer of the middle of the twelfth century, and
who confounds, as do some modems, Hippolytus of

Thebes with Hippolytus of Portus Romanus {An-

nates, pars iii. p, 227, ed. Paris, p. 423, ed. Bonn),

and by Nicephorus Callisti, who died a. d. 1327.

(//. E. iu 3.)

The principal work of Hippolytus is his Chro-

nicon, '\inro\vrov &ij€ouov XpovixSv "Xritn-ayfia (or

Xvyypa/xfui). A Latin version of a fragment of

this was published by Joannes Sambucus, 8vo.

Padua, 1556, under the title of Libcllus de Ortu et

Cognatione Virginis Mariae ; and a part in Greek,

with a Latin version, was given in the third volume

of the Lediones Antiquae of Canisius. Various

fragments were given in the Commentarii de Biblioth.

Caesar, of Lambecius ; and some others were added

by Emanuel Schelstratenus in his Antiquitat. Ec-

clesiae lUustraHs^ foL Rome, 1692, in which he
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made important corrections in the text, and most

or all the portions thus collected were reprinted by
Fabricius in his edition of tlie Works of Hippolytus

of I'ortus partly in the appendix to the 1st vol. and
partly in the '2d vol. Hasnage, in his edition of

Canisius made some farther a<idiliouB, and the

whole, with one or two additional fragments, were

given in the BibliuUu J'uUrum of (jallaudius, vol.

xiv. p. lOti, &c.

Two short pieces, Utpi rSv i^ *Awocr6\wv and

UffA Twy o 'Awo<rr6Kttif^ which some have ascribed

to Hippolytus of Portus (No. 1), the first of which

had been published by Comb^fis in his Auctarium

AovHtiu, vol. ii. fol. Paris, and which are given by

Fabricius a mong the ** dubia ac supposititia,** in his

edition of Hippolytus, are also given by Gallandius

as the productions of Hippolytus of Thebes : and

Fabricius, in his liibLGr. vol. yii. p. 200, considers

them to be portions of his Chnmioon, (Gallandius,

Proleyom. to his 14th volume, p. v. ; Fabric. liibl.

Gniec. vol. viii. p. 198; Cave, //at IML vol. ii. p.

ye, ed. Oxford, 1740—1743.)
Some other Hippolyti enumerated by Fabricius

{Bibl. Or. vol. vii. p. 197, &c.) are too unimportant

to require notice here. [J. C. M.]
HIPPO'MEDON v"IinroM^8a«'), a son of Aris-

machus, or, according to Sophocles, of Talaus,

was one of the Seven against Thebes, where he was
slain during the siege by Hyperbius or Ismarus.

(Aeschyl. Sept. 490; Soph. OeJ. CW. 1318; Apol-

lod. iii. C. § 3.) [L. S.J

HIPPO'MEDON ('IinroM«5«i'), a Spartan, son

of Agesilaus, the uncle of Agis IV. He must
have been older than his cousin Agis, as he is said

by Plutarch {Agis^ 6) to have already distinguished

himself on many occasions in war when the young

king first began to engage in his constitutional

reforms. Hippomedon entered warmly into the

Bchemes of Agis, and was mainly instrumental in

gaining over his father Agesilaus to their support.

But the latter sought in ^t only his own advan-

tage, under the cloak of patriotism ; and during

the absence of Agis, on his expedition to Corinth

to support Aratus, he gave so much dissatisfaction

by his administration at Sparta, that Leonidas was
recalled by the opposite party, and Agesilaus was

compelled to fly from the city. Hippomedon shared

in the exile of his father, though he had not par-

ticipated in his unpopularity. (Plut. Agis^ 6, 16.)

At a subsequent period we find him mentioned as

holding the office for Ptolemy, king of Egypt, of

governor of the cities subject to that prince on the

confines of Thrace. (Teles, ap. Stobaeum, /Vor. vol.

ii. p. 82. ed. Gaisf. ; comp. Niebuhr, Kl. Schrifi. p.

46 1 ; Schom. Gesch. Grieck p. 100.) We learn from

Polybius (iv. 35. § 13) that he was still living at

the death of Cleomenes, in b. c. 2*20, when the

crown would have devolved of right either to him
or to one of his two grandchildren, the sons of Ar-

chidamus V., who had married a daughter of Hip-

pomedon ; but their claims were disregarded, and

Lycurgus, a stranger to the royal family, was raised

to the throne. [E. H. B.]

HIPPC'MEDON ('Imrojut'Swi'), a Pythagorean

philosopher, a native of Aegae. He belonged to

the sect called the oKovafiariKoi, founded by Hip-

pasus. (lamblich. VU. PytL c 18. § 87, 36.

§ 267.) [C. P. M.]
HIPPO'MENES ('Iinro/i€»'i)j), a son of Mega-

reus of Onchestus, and a great grandson of Posei-

don. (Ov» Met, X. 605.) Apollodonis (iii. 15. §
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8) calls the son of Hippomenes Megareus. (Comp.
Atalantk, No. 2.) [L. S.]

HIPPO'MENES ('IirroM^i^f). a descendant of

Codrus, the fourth and last of the decennial ar-

chons. Incensed at the barbarous punishment
which he inflicted on his daughter and her para-

mour, the Attic nobles rose r^^tinst and deposed

him, razing his house to the ground. Ths archon-

ship after this was thrown open to the whole body
of nobles. (Henid. Pont, de J*vt. i. ; Nicolaus

Damasc. p. 42.) [C. P. M.]
HIPPON (*'Imr«i'), tyrant of Mesaana at the

time that Timoleon landed in Sicily. After the

defeat of Mamercus of Catana (b. c. 338), that

tyrant took refuge with Hippon; Timoleon followed

him, and besieged Messana so rigorously both by
sea and land, that Hippon, despairing of holding

out, attempted to escape by sea, bat was seized on
board ship, and executed by the Messanians in the

public theatre. (Plut Timol. 34.) [E. H. B.]

HIPPON ('Imrwi'), of Rhegium, a philosopher,

whom Aristotle {Afetaphps. i. 3) considers as be-

longing to the Ionian school, but thinks unworthy
to be reckoned among its members, on account of

the poverty of his intellect. Fabricius {ItiU,

Graec vol. ii. p. 658 ) considers him the same as

Hippon of Metapontum, who is called a Pytha-

gorean, while some assign Samos as his birthplace.

He was accused of Atheism, and so got the sur-

name of the Melian, as agreeing in sentiment with

Diagoras. As his works have perished, we cannot

judge of the truth of this accusation, which Brucker

thinks may have arisen from his holding the theory

(easily deducible from the views of Pythagoras)

that the gods were great men, who had been in-

vested with immortality by the admiration and
traditions of the vulgar. He is said to have written

an epitaph to be placed on his own tomb after hia

death, expressing his belief that he had become a
divinity. Some of his philosophical principles

are preserved by Sextus Empiricus, Simplicius,

Clemens Alexandrinus, and others. He held water

and fire to be the principles of all things, the latter

springing from the former, and then developing

itself by generating the universe. He considered

nothing exempt from the necessity of ultimate de-

struction. (Brucker, Hist. Crit. Phil. i. 1103;
Brandis, Gesch. d. PhU. i. 121.) [G. E. L. C]
HIPPO'NAX {'Ixrrdva^). 1. Of Ephesus, the

son of Pytheus and Protis, was, after Archilochus

and Simonides, the third of the classical Iambic

poets of Greece. (Suid. s. r. ; Strabo, xiv. p. 642 ;

Clem. Alex. Strom, i. p. 308, d. ; Prod. Chrestom.

ap. Phot. Cod. 239, p. 319, 29, ed. Bekker; Solin.

xl. 16.) He is ranked among the writers of the

Ionic dialect (Gram. Leid. ad calcem Gregor.

Cor. p. 629 ; comp. Tzetz. Prdeg. ad Lycoph. 690.)

The exact date of Hipponax is not agreed upon,

but it can be fixed within certain limits. The

Parian marble {Ep. 43) makes him contemporary

with the taking of Sardis by Cyrus (b.c. 546):

Pliny (xxxvi. 5. s. 4. § 2) places him at the 60th

Olympiad, a c. 540 : Proclus (/. c.) says that he

lived under Dareius (b. c. 521—485): Eusebius

{Ckron. 01. 23), following an error already pointed

out by Plutarch {de Mui>. 6, vol. ii. p. 1133, c. d.),

made him a contemporary of Terpander ; ?nd Di-

philus, the comic poet, was guilty of (or rather he

assumed as a poetic licence) the same anachronism

in representing both Archilochus and Hipponax as

the lovers of Sappho. (Athen. siiL p. 599, d.)
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Ilipponax, then, lived in the latter half of the sixth

century b. c, about half a century after Solon, and

a century Jind a half later than Archilochus.

Like others of the early poets, Ilipponax was
distinguished for his love of liberty. The tyrants

of his native city, Athenagoraa and Comas, having

expelled him from his hone, he took up his abode

at Clazomenae, for which reason he is sometimes

called a Clazomenian. (SulpicLi, Sat. v. 6.) He
there lived in great poverty, and, according to one

account, died of want.

In person, Hipponax was little, thin, and ugly,

but very strong. (Athen. xii. p. 552, c. d. ; Ae-
lian. V. II. X. 6 ; Plin. /. c.) His natural defects,

like the disappointment in love of Archilochus,

fiimished the occasion for the development of his

satirical powers. The punishment of the daughters

of Lycambes by the Parian poet finds its exact

parallel in the revenge which Hipponax took on

the brothers Bupalus and Athenis. These brothers,

who were sculptors of Chios, made statues of Hip-

ponax, in which they caricatured his natural ugli-

ness ; .ind he in return directed all the power of

his satirical poetry against them, and especially

against Bupalus. (Plin. /. c. ; Horat Epod. vL 14;

Lucian, Pseudol. 2 ; Philip. Epiyr. in Anth. Pal.

vii. 405 ; Brunck. Anal. vol. iL p. 235 ; Julian.

Epist. 30; Schol. ad Arutoph. Av. 575; Said.

8. V.) Later writers improved upon the resem-

blance l)etween the stories of Archilochus and
Hipponax, by making the latter poet a rejected

suitor of the daughter of Bupalus, and by ascribing

to the satire of Hipponax the same fatal effect as

resulted from that of Archilochus. (Acron. ad
Horat. I. c.) Pliny (/. c.) contradicts the story of

the suicide of Bupjilus by referring to works of his

which were executed at a later period. As for the

fragment of Hipponax (Fr. vi. p. 29, Welcker)
Cl KKa^oiUvoioi^ BouiroAof icaT(#CTci0«y, if it be his

(for it is only quoted anonymously by Ru6nus,

p. 2712, Putsch.), instead of being considered a
proof of the story, it should more probably be re-

garded as having formed, through a too literal inter-

pretation, one source of the error.

The most striking feature in the satirical Iam-
bics of Hipponax is the change which he made in

the metre, by introducing a Sfxmdee or Trochee in

the List foot, instead of an Iambus. This change
made the verse irregular in its rhythm {Ji^^v9fjLov\

and gave it a sort of halting movement, whence it

was called the Choliambus (x<vAtaju&<Js, lama iam-
bic)^ or Iambus Scazon (o'Kafwi', Umpistg). By thia

change the Iambic Trimeter//////
V — w — w — w — w — w —

was converted into

Much ingenuity has been expended in the explana-

tion of the eifect of this change ; but only let the

reader recite, or rather chaunt, a few verses of

Hipponax according to the above rhythm, and he
will have little ditficulty in perceiving how ad-

mirably adapted it is to the warm, but playfiU

sjitire of the poet He introduces similar varia-

tions into the other Iambic metres, and into the

Trochaic Tetrameter.

When the variation on the sixth foot of the

trimeter coexists with a spondee in the fifth place,

the verse becomes still more irregular, .ind can, in

fact, hardly be considered an Iambic verse, but is

rather a combination of an iambic dimeter with a
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trochaic monometer. Such lines are called by the

grammarians IschiorrJiO(/ic (broken-backed) : they

are very rarely used by Hipponax. The choli-

ambics of Hipponax were imitated by many later

writers : among others, the Fables of Babrius are

composed entirely in this metre. (Clem. Alex.

Strom. L p. 308. d. ; Cic. Orat. 56 ; Athen. xv.

p. 701, f. ; and the Latin grammarians, see

Welcker, p. 18; Bockh, de Metr. Find. p. 151.)

A few of the extant lines of Hipponax are in the

pure iambic metre ; but there is no evidence that

he used such verses in connection with choliambi

in the same poem.

We know, from Suidas, that he wrote other

poems besides his choliambi and his parody. His
choliambi formed two books, if not more. (Bekker,

Anted. yo\.\. p. 85 ; Pollux, x. 18.) The other

poems mentioned by Suidas were probably lyrical.

(See Welcker, p. 24.) As to parody, of which
Suidas and Polemo (Athen. xv. p. 698, b.) make
him the inventor (though it is self-evident that the

origin of parody is much older), we possess the

opening of a poem in heroic metre which he com-
posed as a parody on the Iliad. (Athen. /. c.)

The Achilles of the parody is an Ionian glutton,

and the object of the poet seems to have been to

satiriie the luxury of the lonians. (See Mozer,
Ueber d. parod. Poes. d. GriedL in Daub and Creu-

zer's Studien, vol. vi. p. 267, Heidelb. 1811.)

The choliambics of Hipponax, though directed

chiefly against the artists Bupalus and Athenis,

embraced also other objects of attack. He severely

chastised the effeminate luxury of his Ionian

brethren ; he did not spare his own parents ; and
he ventured even to ridicule the gods. The an-

cients seem to have r^arded him as the bitterest

and most unkindly of all satirists, generally coupling

his name with the epithet wik^s. (Eustath. >/

Od. xl p. 1684, 51, ei alib. ; Cic EpisU ad Fam.
vii. 24.) Leonidas of Tarentnm, in an ( !< :

epigram, warns travellen not to pass too n<

tomb, lest they rouse the sleeping wasp (Iki.ia ^.

AnaL toL i. p. 246, No. 97) ; and Alcaens of Mes-
sene says that his grave, instead of being covered

,

like that of Sophocles, with ivy, and the vine, and
climbing roses, should be planted with the thorn
and thistle. (Brunck, Anal. vol. i. p. 490, No. 18.)

But Theocritus, probably with greater truth, warns
the wicked alone to beware of his tomb, and invites

the good to sit near it without fear, applying to the
poet at the same time the honourable epithet of
Hova<rrouis. (Brunck, AnaL voL i. p. 382, No.
20.) He may be said to occupy a middle plate

between Archilochus and Aristophanes. He is as

bitter, but not so earnest, as the former, while in

lightness and jocoscness he more resembles the
latter. Archilochus, in his greatest fury, never
forgets his dignity: Hipponax, when most bitter,

is still sportive. This extends to his language,
which abounds with common words. Like most
satirists, he does not spare the female sex, a^, for

instance, in the celebrated couplet in which he says
that ** there are two happy days in the life of a
married man—that in which he receives his wife,

and that in which he carries out her corpse."

There are still extant about a hundred lines of
his poems, which are collected by Welcker (Ilip-

ponactis et Ananii lambographorum Fragmenta^
Gotting. 1817, 8vo.), Bergk {Poetae Lyrici Graeci),

Schneidewin {Delect. Pots. Graec.\ and by Mei-
ueke, in Lachmann's edition of Babrius. (Babrii
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iiUt. Ae4op. C. Lachmamtnu et amic. emend., oete-

ror. poiL cioUamb, ah A. Memekio oolL et emend.

Berol. 1845.) SeTeral ancient gnunmarians wrote

on Hipponax, especially Ilerraippus of Smyrna.

(Schol. ad Jrist. Vac. 484 ; Athen. viL p. 327.

b,c)
Contemporary with Hipponax was another iam-

bic ;

' :iu8 or Ananias. The two poet* are

80 . .cted with one another that, of the

exw....^ ....^..Aiits, it is sometimes impossible to

determine which belongs to the one and which to

the other.

The invention of the choliambus is by some

ascribed to Ananius. One grammarian attributes

the regular Choliambus to Hipponax, and the

Ischiorrhogic verse to Ananius (see Tyrwhitt, Di»-

sert. dc liabrio, p. 17), but no reliance can be placed

on this statement. The fragments of Ananius
accompany those of Hipponax in the collections

mentioned above. (Welcker, as above cited ; I

Muller, IlisU of LU. of Grteoty pp. 141—143;
Ubici, Geach. d, HeUm. Diehthmtt, vol il pp. 308
—316 ; Bode, Geedi. d, HMen. Dichiktputy toL ii.

pt. 1, pp. 330—344.)
2. A grammarian, quoted by Athenaeus (xi.

p. 480, £) as the author of a collection of

synonyms. [P. S.]

HIPPONI'CUS. [CaluasandHipponicus.]
HIPPONOIDAS ('ImrorotJas), a Spartan

officer under Agis II., in the battle fought at

Mantineia against the Argives and their allies,

B.C. 418. lie was accused of cowardice for not

having obeyed the orders of Agis during the battle,

and exiled firom Sparta in consequence. (Thuc. v.

71, 72.) [E. H. B.]

HIPPO'NOME, the mother of Amphitryon.

[Alcaeus No. 1.]

HIPPO'NOUS ('ImrtJroos), a son of Glaucus

and Eurj'mede, or of Poseidon and Eurynonie

(Pind. 01. xiii. 66 ; Hygin. Fab. 157), and a
grandson of Sisyphus. He was a Corinthian hero,

and by some called Leophontes, or more commonly
Bellerophon, Bellerophontes, or Ellerophontes, a

name which he is said to have received from having

slain Bellerus, a distinguished Corinthian. [Belle-
rophon.] There are several other mythical per-

sonages of the name of Hipponous. (ScboL ad
Find. Nan. ix. 90; Horn. Jl. xi. 303 ; Apollod. iiL

6. §3, 12. §5.) [L.S.]

HIPPO'STHENES {'linroaeivvs). Two or

three Pythagorean philosophers of this name are

mentioned. (Iamb. Vit. Fifth. 36. § 267 ; Fabric

Bibl. Grace, vol. i. p. 849.) The name also occurs

in Stobaeus {Floril. Tit. xxii. 25. p. 188, ed.

Gesner) according to the old reading, but the

better reading is '\irKo66o3VTos [Hippothoon].
HIPPO'STRATUS('I?nr({(rrpctTos). 1. A bro-

ther of Cleopatra, the last wife of Philip of Mace-
don. (Athen. xiii. p. 557, d.)

2. A general under Antigonus, who was ap-

pointed by him to command the army which he

left in Media, after the defeat and death of Eu-
menes, b. c. 216. He was soon after attacked by
Meleager, and others of the revolted adherents of

Pithon, but repulsed them, and suppressed the in-

surrection. We know not at what period he was
succeeded by Nicanor, whom we find commanding
in Media not long afterwards. (Diod. xix. 46, 47,
^•2.) [E. H. B.]

HIPPO'STRATUS ('ImroWpaTos). 1. A na-

tive of Crotona, mentioned by lamblichus in his
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list of Pythagorean philosophers. {Vit. J'yth. c. 36,

§ 267.)

2. A writer spoken of by the scholiast on Pindar

{Pyth. vi. 4) as (} rd vcpl St/ccAlas 7c»'caAo7wv.

(Comp. Schol. ad Olymp. ii. 8. 16, Nenu ii. 1 ;

Schol. ad TheocriL vi. 40.) Another work by the

same author UtpX Viivw is quoted by Phlegon

{Mirab. c. 30). [C. P. M.]
HIPPO'TADES ('ImrcTrfSTjj), a name given to

Aeolus, the son of Hippotes. (Hom. Od, x. 2;
Ov. Met. xiv. 224 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1644.)

IL,S.1
HIPPOTAS. [IIiPPiTAS.]

HI'PPOTES (•linr<Jnjj). 1. The father of

Aeolus. (ApoUon. Rhod. iv. 778 ; comp. Hippo-

tadks and Akolus.)
2. A son of Phylas by a daughter of lolaus, and

a great-grandson of Heracles. When the Heraclei-

dae, on their invading Peloponnesus, were encamped

near Naupactus, Hippotes killed the seer Canms,
in consequence of which the army of the Ilera-

cleidae began to suflfer very severely, and Hippotes

by the command of an oracle was banished for a

period of ten years. (Apollod. ii. 8. § 3 ; Pans. ii.

4. § 3, 13. § 3; Conon, Narrat. 26; Schol. ad
Theocrit. v. 83.) Ho seems to be the same as the

Hippotes who was regarded as the founder of

Cnidus in Caria. (Diod. v. 9, 53 ; Tzetz. ad Ljf-

coph. 1388.)

3. A son of Creon, who accused Medeia of the

murder she had committed on his sister and his

father. (Diod. iv. 54. &c. ; SchoL ad Eurip. Med.

20.) [L. S.]

HIPPO'THOE {'linroeSrj). There are several

mythical personages of this name: 1. a daughter

of Nereus and Doris (Hes. 7^^.251); 2. a
daughter of Danaus (Hygin. /oA. 170.); 3. an

Amazon (Hygin. Fah. 163); 4. a daughter of

Pelias and Anaxibia (Apollod. i. 9. § 10) ; 5. a

daughter of Nestor and Lysidice, became by Po-

seidon the mother of Taphius. (Apollod. ii. 4.

§5.) [L.S.]

HIPPO'THOON ('Imroerfwi'), an Attic hero, a

son of Poseidon and Alope, the daughter of Cercyon.

He had a heroum at Athens ; and one of the Attic

phylae was called after him Hippothoontis. (De-

mosth. Epitaph, p. 1389 ; Pans. L 5. § 2, 39. § 3,

38. § 4.) [L. S.]

HIPPO'THOON {'linroe6uv), a Greek tra-

gedian, whose exact time is unknown, but who
probably lived shortly before Alexander the Great.

He is several times quoted by Stobaeus, who also

cites a poet Hippothoiis, the identity of whom with

Hippothoon is uncertain. He is sometimes erro-

neously reckoned among the comic poets, as, for

example, by Fabricius. {Bibl. Grace, vol. ii. p.

451 ; Welcker, die Griech. Trag'6d. p. 1099; Mei-

neke. Hist. Crit. Com. Grace, p. 525.) [P. S.]

HIPPO'THOUS ('I7nrj0oos). 1. A son of

Cercyon, and father of Aepytus, who succeeded

Agapenor as king in Arcadia, where he took up

his residence, not at Tegea, but at Trapezus, (Pans,

viii. 5. § 3, 45. § 4; Hygin. Fab. 173; Ov. Met.

viiL 307.)

2. A son of Lethus, grandson of Teutamus, and

brother of Pylaeus, led a band of Pelasgian auxili-

aries from Larissa to the assistance of the Trojans.

While engaged in dragging away the body of

Patroclus, he was slain by the Telamonian Ajax.

(Horn. //. iL 840, xvii. 288, &c.)

There are three other mythical personages of this
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name. (Horn. 11. xx\v. 251 ; Diod. iv. 33 ; Apol-
lod. ii. 1. § 5 ; iii. 10. § 5.) [L. S.]

HIPPYS ("Ittttus or "Iwvs) of Rhegium, a
Greek historian, who lived in the time of the Per-

sian wars, and wrote a work on Sicily (rus 2iKe-

hiKois Trpd^eis) ia five books, which was epitomised

by Myea. He also wrote Kt'<tiu 'IraAioj, no doubt

an account of the early mythical history of Italy,

like the works v/hich the Romans called Oriqines

;

XpoviKd in five books ; and, if the text of Suidas

is correct {'hpyoXoyucciv 7'), a miscellaneous work,

the fruit of leisure hours, in three books : but few
critics will hesitate to accept the conjectural emen-
dation of Gyraldus, 'ApyoXiKuv. (?uid. 9. v.)

There can be no doubt that the remainder of the

article in Suidas (oStoj vpwros eypa^j/f iraptfiSlay

Kal xw^'o^Sov teal aAAs) is misplaced from his

article 'Imrc'iva^. [IIipponax.] Hippys is quoted

by Aelian (N. A. ix. 33), by Stephanus Byzan-
tinus (s. V. *LpKds\ who says that Hippys first

called the Arcadians rptxrtX'fivovs ; by Plutarch {de

Defect. Orac. 23, p. 422) ; by the Scholiast on

Apolloniuo RjodiuA (iv. 262), and, with a corrup-

tion of the name into 'Imrfaj and 'ImrciJy, by
Athenaeus (L p. 31, b.) ; by a Scholiast on Euri-

pides {Med. 9) ; and by Zenobius (Prov. iii. 42).

Perhaps too one passage (Antig. //«/. il/tr. 133),

in which the name of Hippon of Rhegium occurs,

may really refer to Hippys. (Vossius, de Hist.

Graec. pp. 1 9, 20, ed. Westormann.) [P. S.]

HIRPI'NUS, QUI NCTIUS, a friend of Ho-
race, who, according to the received titles of his

poems, addressed to him an ode {Carm. ii. 11), and
an epistle {Epp. i. 16). In the former of these

compositions he admonishes Hirpinus to relax from

public cares, in the latter, if it relate to Hirpinus

at all, to prefer solid to specious virtue. [W.I3.D.]
HI'RRIUS, C, Bon perhaps of Hirrius,

praetor in B.C. 88, was remembered as the first

private person who had sea-water stock-ponds for

lampreys. He was so proud of these fish that he

would not sell them at any price, but sent some
thousands of them to Caesar for his triumphal

banquets in B. c. 46-45. Hirrius expended the

rent of his houses, amounting to 12,000,000 ses-

terces, in bait for his lampreys, and sold one

farm which was well stocked with them for 400,000
sesterces. (Varr. R. Ii. ii. 5, iii. 17 ; Plin. //. N.
ix. 55.) He is perhaps the same person with C.

Hirrius Postumius, mentioned among other volup-

tuaries by Cicero {de Fin. ii. 22. $ 70). [W. B. D.]

A. HI'RTIUS, A. F., belonged to a plebeian fa-

mily, which came probably from Fcrentinum in the

territory of the Hernici. (Orelli, Inscr. n. 589.) He
was throughout life the personal and political friend

of Caesar the dictitor (Cic. Phil, xiii, 11), but his

name would scarcely have rescued the Hirtia gens

from obscurity, had not his death marked a crisis

in the history of the republic. In B. c 58 he was

Caesar's legatus in Gaul (Cic ad Fam. xvi. 27),

but was more frequently employed as a negotiator

than as a soldier. In December b. c. 50, he was
despr.tched with a commission to L. Balbus at

Rome, and as he arrived and departed at night, his

errand, as a known emissary of Caesar, caused

much speculation and alarm, especially to Cn.

Pompey. (Cic. ad Att. vii. 4.) Hirtius returned

from Gaul on the breaking out of the civil war in

B. c. 49, and was at Rome in April after Pompey's

expulsion from Italy, at which time he obtained for

the youoger Q. Cicero an audience with Caesar
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{ad Att. X. 4. $ 5, 11). Whether he accompanied

his patron to the Spanish war in the same year, or

remained with Oppiiis, Balbus, and other Caesa-

rians to watch over his interests in the capital, is

unknown. Whether Hirtius were one of the ten.

praetors nominated by Caesar for b. c. 46 (Dion
Cass. xlii. 51), and one of the ex-praetors who re-

ceived consular ornaments (Suet, Cues. 76), is

equally uncertain. The grounds for supposing him
to have been praetor,—the inscription A. Hirtius
PR. on a coin (Eckhe!, vol. v. p. 224),—apply

equally to a prefecture of the city, and as Caesar,

during his frsquent absences from Rome, appointed

many delegates, Hirtius was probably one of the

number. Either as praetor or city-prefect, he may
have been the author of the Lex Hirtia, for ex-

cluding the Pompeians from the magistracies. (Cic.

Phil. xiii. 16.) In B.C. 47, after the close of the

Alexandrian war, Hirtius met Caesar at Antioch,

and exerted himself in behalf of the elder Q.
Cicero. (Cic ad Att. xi. 2C.) In the following

year he was present at the games at Praeneste,

and during Caesar's absence in Africa lived princi-

pally at his Tusculan estate, which was contiguous

to Cicero's villa. {Ad Att. xii. 2.) Thougii politi-

cally opposed, they were on friendly terms. Cicero

gave Hirtius lessons in oratory, ard Hirtius, in

return, imparted to the orator, or to the orator's

cook, some of the mysteries of the table. ( Cic. ad
Fam. Tii. 33, ix. 6, xvi. 18 ; SueL ds Clar. Rhet,

I.) Hirtius corresponded with Caesar during the

African war (Cic. ad Fam. ix. 6), and left his Tus-

culan villa to meet him on his return to Italy {Id.

lb. 18), and accompanied him to Rome. He did

not attend the dictator to the second Spanish war,

B. c. 45, but followed him to Narbonne, whence in

a letter dated April 18, he announced to Cicero the

defeat of the Pompeians {ad Att, xii. 37). From
Narbo, where Caesar joined him, Hirtius sent to

Cicero his reply to the orator's pan^yric of Cato,

which was probably composed at Cmmi's request,

and was a prelude to his own more celebrated

treatise ** Anti-Cato." (Id. ad AH. xii. 40. § 1,

41. § 4.) Hirtius disputed his commendations of

Cato, but wrote in flattering terms of Cicero him-

self (comp. ad AtL xiii. 21), who accordingly took

care to circulate freely the treatise of Hirtius. {Ad
AtL xii. 44, 45, 47.) At the same time Hirtius

appears to have renewed his efforts to reconcile

Q. Cicero with his son, and to have softened

Caesar's displeasure with the father. {Ad Att. xiiL

37. 40.) In B. c. 44 Hirtius received Belgic Gaul
for his province, but he governed it by deputy {ad
Att. xiv. 9), and attended Caesar r.t Rome, who
nominated him and Vibius Pansa, his colleague in

the augurate, consuls for b. c. 43. (Id. ad Fam.
xii. 25, Phil. vii. 4.) His long residence in the

capital had made Hirtius better acquainted with

the general feeling and state of parties than

Caesar himself, and he joined the other leading

Caesarians in coimselling the dictator not to dismiss

his guards (Veil Pat. ii. 57 ; Plut. Caes. 57 ;

comp. Suet. Caes. 86 ; Dion Cass, xiiv. 7 ; A pp.

B. C. ii. 107 ; Cic. ad Att. xiv. 22.) Their advice

was neglected, and Hirtius, deprived of his con-

stant patron and friend, was, by his nomination to

the consulship, brought into the centre and front

of political convulsion, without strictly belong-

ing to any one of its component parties. As a

Caesarian, he was opposed to Cicero and the

senate ; as a friend of the murdered dictator, to
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his aaaasftins ; and as a well-wisher to the public

good and the new constitution, to Antony. But

Hirtius was not qualified to cause or to control a

revolution, and he took refuge at Huteoli from the

despotic arn>gance of Antony and the threats of

the VL'U-nins. (Cic. «</ I'mn. xvi. 24, ad Att. xiv.

9, 11.) Occasionally, indeed, he mediated between

the latter and the party of Brutus and Cassius {ad

Fam. xi. 1 ), and his moderation led the conspira-

tors to hope that through Cicero they might convert

the tolerant Caesarian, who, though abhorring their

act, did not renounce their intercourse, into an

active partisan. Cicero discouraged, and secretly

deridtnl their hopes {ad Att. xiv. 20, 21, xv. 5).

But Hirtius though inconvertible, was a useful

friend to the op{)onents of Antony. Atticus applied

to him for the protection of his estates near Bu-

throtuni in Epeinis against the veterans whom
Caesar had established in the neighbourhood {ad

Att. XV. 1, 3, xvi. 16). To Brutus and Cassius

who had requested his aid, he gave the good advice

not to retuni to Rome, where their destruction by
Antony and the veterans was certain {ad Fam. xL

1), nor to leave Italy and appeal to arm* when
their success might be doubtful {ad Att xv. 6),

and he had previously urged Dec. Brutus to quit

the city, where his presence only led to daily

bloodshed {ad Fam. xi. 1). Both at this (b.c. 44)

and at an earlier period of the revolution (45, 46,

&c.), Cicero's letters show the importance he at-

tached to his relations with Hirtius. When
writing confidentially, indeed, he ranks him with

the other ** Pclopidae,'^ that is, the Caesarian

chiefs whom he wished never to hear of or see again

{ad Fam. vii. 28, 30) ; but to Pompey, Brutus, and

the senatorian party, he represents himself as on

the best terms with Caesar's favourite (vi. 12). At
the baths of Puteoli, in April, b. c. 44, their daily

intercourse was renewed, and Cicero again gave

lessons in oratory to Mirtius and his colleague elect,

Vibius Pansa {ad Att. xiv. 12, 22 ; Suet, de Clar.

Wiet. i.). His treatise de Fato Cicero represents as

arising out of a discussion with Hirtius at Puteoli

in the same year {de Fato^ 1). Hirtius left Cam-
pania to attend the senate summoned for the first

of June by Antony {ad Att. xv. 5), but finding

himself in danger from the veterans, he returned to

his Tusculan villa {ad Att. xv. 6). In the autumn
of this year Hirtius was disabled from attendance

in the senate by sickness {ad Fam. xii. 22), from

w^hich he never perfectly recovered {Phil. i. 15,

vii. 4, X. 8). According to Cicero, the people

offered vows for his restoration, and at such a crisis

the moderate and unambitious Hirtius was of no

mean worth to the commonwealth.

According to a decree of the senate passed in the

preceding December (Cic Phil. iii. ad Fam. xi. 6 ),

Hirtius and Pansa summoned the senate for the

1st of Januarj-, B. c. 43. After the usual sacrifices,

they proceeded to the capitol, and laid before a nu-

merous meeting the general state of the common-
wealth, and the rogation respecting honours to

Octavius Caesar, Dec. Brutus, and the martial and

fourth legions. The debate was opened by Hirtius

and his colleague, who declared their attachment to

the existing constitution, and exhorted the senate

to similar firmness and consistency. {Phil. v. 1,

12, 13, 35, vi. 1 ; Dion Cass. xiv. 17 ; App. B. C.

iii. 50.) The discussion lasted four days. On the

second the decree for honours to Brutus, Octavius,

ftnd the legions, was passed (App. B. C. iii. 51

—
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64 ; Cic PkU. vii. 4, xi. 8, xiii. 10 ; Dion Cass.

xlvi. 29; Plut. Cic. 45 ; Veil. Pat. ii. 61 ; Suet.

Ociav. 10; Tac. Ann. i. 10) ; but on the fourth,

Cicero and the oligarchy failed in their motion to

have Antony declared a public enemy, and for the

city to assume the saguni. (Cic. Phil. vi. 3.) It

was resolved—and the resolution was supported by
Hirtius and the Caesarian party—to try negotia-

tion, and to send delegates to his camp at Mutina.

Hirtius, on whom the lot fell, was despatched in

February, although still enfeebled by sickness, to

Cisalpine Gaul He immediately attacked An-
tony'80utposts,and drove them frimiClatema; then,

uniting his forces with those of Octavius at Forum
Comelii, he, as consul, took the chief command,
and laid up both armies in winter-quarters. (App.
B. C. iii. 65 ; Cic. ad Fam. xii. 5.)

Hirtius did not wish for open, at least not im-

mediate, collision with Antony, and the senate

desired to have in the field a superior officer to

Octavius. (Dion Cass. xlvL 35.) Antony, whom
these movements compelled to divide his forces,

addressed a letter to Hirtius and Octavius jointly,

remonstrating with them for being the dupes of

Cicero and his faction, and for weakening the Cae-

sarian party by division. Without replying to it,

Hirtius forwarded this letter to the senate, and an

acute and acrimonious dissection of it forms the

substance of Cicero's thirteenth Philippic. During
some weeks of inactivity, Hirtius omitted no means
of throwing supplies into Mutina, or of encourage-

ment to Dec. Brutus to hold out against the inces*

sant assaults of Antony, and the more dangerous

progress of famine. (Front. Strat. iii. 13. § 7, 14.

§ 3 ; Plin. //. A^. x. 53.) Towards the end of

March his colleague, Pansa, crossed the Apennines,

and reaching Bononia, which Hirtius and Octavius

had previously taken, was defeated on the follow-

ing day by Antony at Forum Gallorum, and, as it

proved, mortally wounded in the battle. (Cic. ad
Fam. X. 30 ; comp. Ov. Fast. iv. 625.) Hirtius,

however, retrieved this disaster on the same even-

ing, by suddenly attacking Antony on his return

to the camp at Mutina. Honours, on Cicero's

motion, had scarcely been decreed by the senate to

Hirtius for his victory (Cic. Phil, xiv,), when news
arrived at Rome of the rout of Antony on the 27th,

the deliverance of Mutina, and the fall of Hirtius

in leading an assault on the besiegers' camp. {Ad
Fam. X. 30, 33, xi. 9, 10, 13, xii. 25, PhU. xiv. 9,

10, 14 ; App. B. C. iii. 66—71 ; Dion Cass. xlvi.

36—39 ; Plut Ant. 17, Cic. 45 ; VelL Pat. ii. 61;

Liv. Epit. 119; Eutrop. vii. 1 ; Oros. vi. 18;
Zonar. i. 1 4.) Octavius sent the bodies of the slain

consuls, with a numerous escort, to Rome, where

they were received with extraordinary honours,

and publicly buried in the Field of Mars. The
grief and dismay at their fell was universal : the

company of contractors for funerals refused any re-

compense for their interment (Val. Max. v. 2, § 10;

App. B. C. iii 76 ; VelL Pat. ii. 62) ; and the day

of their death became an epoch of chronology.

(Ovid. Trist. iv. 10, 6 ; TibuU. iii. 5, 18.) Yet,

however calamitous to the commonwealth, the fall

of Hirtius and his colleague was probably fortunate

for themselves. They could not have long hin-

dered the union of Antony and Octavius, and they

would have been among the first victims of pro-

scription. To Octavius their removal from the

scene was so timely, that he was accused by many
of murdering them. (Dion Cass. xlvi. 39 ; Suet.
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Aug. 11 ; Tac, Arm. i. 10 ; Pseudo-Brut, ad Cic.

i.6.)

Whether the " A. Hmrius, a. f." mentioned in

an inscription discovered at Ferentinum, as having,

while censor or quinquennalis in the reign of Au-
gustus, repaired or restored the walls of that town,

were the son of the consul of b. c. 43 is ^uncertain.

(Orelli, Inscr. n. 589, id. vol. ii. p. 172 ; Westphal,

Camp. Romagn. p. 84.) The Hirtius mentioned

by Appian {B. C. iv. 43, 84) as compelled by pro-

scription to fly to Sex. Pompeius, may have been

the same person, since many of the PompeLins were

restored and even favoured by Augustus after the

treaty at Misenum, in B. c. 39.

HiRTiA, whom Cicero, after his repudiation of

Terentia, in b. c. 46, had some thoughts of marry-

ing, was a sister of Hirtius. He declined her,

saying, that he could not undertake a wife and

plulosophy at once (Hieron. in Jovin, i. 38), and

the words " Nihil vidi foedius ** are supposed to

refer to her. But, as he shortly afterwards, without

apology, espoused the young, beautiful, and rich

Publilia, it is probable that Hirtia wanted youth

and a good dower, as well as good looks.

The character of Hirtius is easy to delineate. A
revolution brought him into notice ; ordinar}' time*

would have left him in obscurity. He was a good

officer, without miliLory genius—for his last cam-

paign witii Antony shows nothing beyond second-

ary talent, and a skilful negotiator when the terms

were prescribed. But Hirtius merits without

abatement the praise of unwavering loyalty to his

patron, of moderation in political prosperity, and
of using his influence with Caesar unselfishly. A
staunch Caesarian, he protected the Pompcians,

and while he deplored his benefactor's murder, he

opposed the lawless and prodigal ambition of An-
tony. Cicero frequently mentions his addiction to

the pleasures of the table (a</ Fam. ix. 16, 18, 20,

ad Att. xii. 2, xvi. 1), and Q. Cicero describes him

as a licentious reveller {ad Fam. xvi. 17). Both

charges were probably exaggerated, in the one case

by political, in tiie other by personal dislike. But
Hirtius had Uvstes more refined ; and Caesar, whe»
he commissioned him to answer the CaU> of Cicero,

must have thought highly of his literary attain-

ments. Hirtius divides with Oppius the claim to

the authorship of the eighth book of the Gallic war,

as well as that of the Alexandrian, African, and
Spanish. (Suet. Cues. 52, 53,56 ; Plin. xi. 105 ;

Voss. de Ilist. Jjit. p. 64 ; Dodwell. Dissert, de

Auct. lib. viii. de B. G. et ALA/, et Hisp. in Ouden-
dorp's Caesar^ vol. ii. p. 869, ed. 1822.) Without
determining the question, we may allow that Hir-

tius was quite cajiable of writing the best of these,

the eighth of the commentaries on the Gaulish war,

and the single book of the Alexandrine war, and
that he certiiinly did not write the account of Cae-

sar's last campaign in Spain. (Niebuhr, Lectures

on Hist, of Romef vol. ii. pp. 46, 47, ed. Schmitz.)

[W. B. D.J

COIN OF A. HIRTIUS.

HISTIAEUS.

HIRTULEIUS, quaestor after the year b. c.

86, was the author of an amendment on the law of

L. Valerius Flaccus, consul in the same year. [L.

Valerius Flaccus, No. 11.] The Valerian law
had cancelled debts by decreeing that only a quji-

drans should be paid to the creditor. The amend-
ment of Hirtuleius, by tripling the dividend to be
paid, rendered the law almost nugatory. (Cic pro
Ford. 1.) It is doubtful whether this Hirtuleius

were the same with the quaestor and legatus of

Sertorius in Spain (Plut. SeH. 12; Front. Strat. i.

5. § 8), who in b. c. 79, on the banks of the Anas,
defeated L. Domitius Ahenobarbus [Ahenobar-
bus. No. 15], Therius legatus of Q. Metellus

Pius, and L. Manilius, praetor of Narbonne, in the

neighbourhood of Lerida. But early in the follow-

ing spring Hirtuleius was himself routed and slain

near Italica in Baetica by Metellus. Hirtuleius was
so highly esteemed as an officer by Sertorius, that

the hitter is said to have stabbed the messenger

who brought the news of his death, that the report

of it might not discourage his own soldiers. (Liv.

Epit. 90; Flor. iii. 22; Appian, B.C. i. 109; Schol.

Bob. in Cic. pro Flacc. p. 235, ed. Orelli ; Eutrop.

vi. 1 ; Oros. v. 23 ; Front Strat. iu 1. § 2, 3. § 5,

7. § 5, iL 5. § 31, iv. 5. § 19 ; Sallust Hist. ii. ap.

Non. s. V. Soffum.) [W. B. D.]

HISAGUS, a river god, who, according to one

tradition, gave decision in the dispute between

Athena and Poseidon about the possessioa of

Athens. (Scrv. ad Am. iiu 377.) [L. S.]

HI'SPALA FECE'NIA, by birth a slave, but

afterwards a freed woman, was in B. c 1 86 the

mistress of one P. Aebudas, who lived in the

Aventine quarter of Rome. To prevent her

lover's initiation in the Bacchanalian mysteries,

she partially disclosed to him the ne&rious nature

of their rites, which, while a slave in attendance

on her mistress, she had occasionally witnessed.

Aebutius revealed to the consul, Sp. Postumius

Albinus [Alhinus, No. 12], what Hispala had

imparted to him. She was in consequence sum-
moned by the consul, who, partly by promises,

partly by threats, drew from her a fuU disclosure

of the place, the practices, and the purposes of the

Bacchanalian society. After the association was
put down, Hispala was rewarded with the privi-

leges of a free-born matron of Rome ; and lest

revenge or superstition should prompt any of the

worshippers of Bacchus to attempt her life, her

security was made by a special decree of the senate

the charge of the consuls for the time being. And
besides these immunities, a million of sesterces was

paid from the treasury to Hispala. (Li v. xxxix.

9—19 ; corap. Val. Max. vi. 3. § 7.) [W. B. D.]

HISPALLUS, an agnomen of Cn. Cornelius

Scipio, consul in a. c. 176. [Scipio.]

HISPO ROMANUS. [Romanus.]
HISPO, CORNE'LIUS, a rhetorician men-

tioned by Seneca, who gives an extract from one of

his declamations, ** de uxore torta a tvranno pro

marito." (Sen. CWr. 13.) [W. B.D.]
HISTIAEA {'l<rTuda\ a daughter of Hyrieus,

from whom the town of Histiaea, in Euboea, was
said to have derived its name. (Eustath. ad Horn.

p. 280 ; comp. Strab. p. 445.) [L. S.]

HISTIAEUS ('lo-TtoTos), tyrant of Miletus,

commanded his contingent of lonians in the service

of Dcxreius in the invasion of Scythia by the Per-

sians (b. c. 513), when he was left with his coun-

trjmen to guard the bridge of boats by which the
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urmy hod crossed the Dnnul)e. Sixty days bad

been OMigned by the Persinn king as the |K'riod of

bi« absence, marked by as iiuiny knots tied in a rope,

one of which was to be untied djiily. When the

time had passed, and the I'erHians did not appear,

Wing still engaged in a vain pursuit of the Scy-

thians, the lonians to<>k couns*-! alwut their return.

The pn>posul of Miltiades, the Athenian, to destroy

the bridge, and leave the Persians to their fate,

would have occaiiioned the certain destruction of

Dareius and his army, had not Histiaeus persuaded

his countr}-men, the rulers of the Greek cities on

the Hellespont and in Ionia, not to take a step

which would lead to their own ruin, depending as

they did upon the Persians for support against the

democratic parties in their respective cities. De-

ceiving the Scythians by professing to fall in with

their wishes, and to be anxious for the destruction

of Dareius, the wily Greek persuaded them to de-

part in search of hini, making a show of destroying

the bridge by removing the part of it next Scy-

thia. When the Persians, retreating from their

unsuccessful march, returned to the Damube, where
they happened to arrive after nightfall, they were

naturally alarmed lest the Greeks should have de-

serted them, until an Egyptian, noted in the army
for his loud voice, was ordered to shout out the

name of Histiaeus of Miletus, who, hearing the

call, made ail speed to transport them to the safe

side of the river.

Dareius never forgot this signal service. On his

return to Sardis Histiaeus was rewarded with the

rule of Mytilene. Histiaeus, already in possession

of Miletus, asked and obtained a district on the

Strymon, in Thrace, where, leaving Miletus under
the charge of his kinsman, Aristagoras, he built a

town called iMyrcinus, apparently with a view of

establishing an independent kingdom. The spot

was well chosen, as the neighbouring country was
rich in tin ore and silver mines : but he was not

allowed to carry his designs into execution. Me-
gabazus, a Persian officer, whom Dareius had left

in Europe to complete the conquest of Thrace, ad-

vised the king to recal his promise, and not to

allow an able and crafty man, like Histiaeus, to

raise a formidable power within the empire. His-

tiaeus followed Dareius reluctantly to Susa, where
he was detained for thirteen years, till the out-

break of the Ionian revolt, kindly treated, but pro-

hibited from returning.

On the news of the burning of Sardis by the

Athenians (b. c. 499) [Aristagoras], whom
Aristagoras had induced to send help to their

kinsmen of Ionia, Dareius charged Histiaeus with

being a party to the revolt His suspicions were
correct : Histiaeus had encouraged Aristagoras

in his design, employing a singidar expedient

to escape detection. He had shaved the head of

one of his slaves, branded his message on the skin,

and sent him to Aristagoras, after the hair had
grown, with the direction to shave it off again.

A revolution in Ionia might lead, he hoped, to his

release : and his design succeeded. It is un-

accountable that Dareius should have been so

easily deceived : yet he suffered Histiaeus to de-

part, on his engaging to reduce Ionia, and to make
Sardinia, which he described as an important

island, tributary to the Persians.

On his arrival at Sardis he found that the revolt

had not succeeded : the Athenians had declined to

send fresh succour, and the Ionian cities were
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being reduced again. Artaphemes, satrap of Sardis,

showed himself less credulous than Dareius :
** It

was you that stitched the shoe," he said to His-
tiaeus, ** which Aristagoras did but wear." His-
tiaeus, in alarm, had recourse to the Chians, whom
he with difficxUty persuaded to receive him : then,

imposing upon the lonians, who regarded him with
distrust, by a crafty story that Dareius meant to

remove them to Phoenicia, after the fashion of

Eastern conquerors, he began to intrigue with some
Persians in Sardis, who were willing to listen to his

proposals. Artaphemes discovered the plot, and
put the Persians to death : upon which Histiaeus,

after in vain trying to persuade the inhabitants of

Miletus to receive him back again, succeeded at

length in raising a small force in Lesbos, with

which he proceeded to Byzantium, still in revolt,

and seiied all vessels sailing from the Euxine that

refused to acknowledge him as their master. On
the reduction of Miletus (b. c. 494), the most im-

portant step in the second conquest of Ionia, His-

tiaeus made a bold attempt to establish himself in

the islands of the Aegean, and actually succeeded

in taking possession of Chios after some resistance,

the inhabitants having lost nearly all their forces

at the battle of Lade. Thasos might have fallen

under him also, when the news that the Phoeni-

cian fleet, having assisted in conquering Miletus,

was sailing northwards to complete the conquest of

Ionia and Aeolis, induced him to return to I^sbos.

Hence he made a descent on the opposite coast, to

ravage the plain of the Caicus and Atamea, but was
defeated and taken prisoner by a troop of Persian

cavalry under Harpiigus. He would have been
slain in the pursuit had he not called out in Per-

sian that he was Histiaeus of Miletus, hoping that

his life would be spared. If he had fallen into

Dareius^s hands, it would have been so : but Har-
pagus and Artaphemes caused him to be put to

death by impalement, and sent his head to the

king. Dareius received it with sorrow, and buried

it honourably, bUmiing the haste of his officers : no
injury could make him forget that he had once

owed to Histiaeus his army, his kingdom, and his

life. The adventurous history of Histiaeus does

not show any signs of his having possessed great

or noble qualities of mind. Attachment to his

country is the only pleasing trait in his character ;

and even this is mixed up with motives of a lower

kind. Personal ambition is the only reason given

for his saving the army of Dareius ; and afterwards

it was selffsh motives, not tme patriotism, that led

both Aristagoras and himself to bring down the

vengeance of the Persians upon his country. In
policy and dissimulation he was undoubtedly well

skilled, and not deficient in daring. The attach-

ment of Dareius to him is more striking than any
qualities in his own character. (Herod, iv. 137,

138, 141, V. 11, 23, 24, 30, 35, 105—107, vi. 1—
5, 26—30 ; Polyaen. i. 24 ; Tzetz. ChU. iii. 512.

ix. 228 ; GelL xvii. 9.) [C. E. P,]

HI'STORIS ('loTop s), a daughter of Teiresias,

and engaged in the service of Alcmene. By her

cry that Alcmene had already given birth, she

induced the Pharmacides to withdraw, and thus

enabled her mistress to give birth to Heracles.

(Paus. ix. 11. § 2.) Some attribute this friendly

act to Galinthias, the daughter of Proetus of Thebes.

[GAI.1NTHIAS.] [L. S.]

HOLMUS (*OA/ios), a son of Sisyphus, and
father of Minyas. He was believed to have
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founded the town of Holmones or Ilalmones, in the

neighbourhood of Orchoraenus. (Paus. ix. "24. § 3

;

Steph. Ryz. s. v.) [L. S.]

HOMAGY'RIUS {'Ofiayipios), i.e. the god of

the assembly or league, a surname of Zeus, under

which he was worshipped at Aegium, on the north-

western coast of Peloponnesus, where Agamemnon
was believed to have assembled the Greek chiefs,

to deliberate on the war against Troy. Under this

name Zeus was also worshipped, as the protector of

the Achaean league. (Paus. vii. 24. § 1.) [L. S.]

HOME'RUS COixripos). The poems of Homer
formed the basis of Greek literature. Every Greek
who had received a liberal education was per-

fectly well acquainted with them from his child-

hood, and had learnt them by heart at school ; but

nobody could state any thing certain about their

author. In fact, the several biographies of Homer
which are now extant afford very little or nothing

of an authentic history. The rarious dates as-

signed to Homer's age oflfer no less a diversity

than 500 years (from B. c. 1184-684). Crate*

and Eratosthenes state, that he lived within

the first century after the Trojan war ; Aristotle

and Aristarchus make him a contemporary of the

Ionian migration, 140 year* after the war; the

chronologist, Apollodorus, gives the year 240, Por-

phyrins 275, the Parian Marble 277, Herodotus
400 after that event ; and Theopompus even makes
him a contemporary of Gyge«i, king of Lydia.

(Nitzsch, Mclet. de Histor. Horn. fasc. ii. p. 2, de

Hist. Hum. p. 78.) The most important point to

be determined is, whether wc are to place Homer
before or ajkr the Ionian migration. The latter is

supported by the best authors, and by the general

opinion of antiquity, according to which Homer
was by birth an Ionian of Asia Minor. There
were indeed more than seven cities which claimed

Homer as their countrj'man ; for if we number all

those that we find mentioned in different passages

of ancient writers, we have seventeen or nineteen

cities mentioned as the birth-places of Homer ; but
the claims of most of these are so suspicious and
feeble, that they easily vanish before a closer ex-

amination. Athens, for instance, alleged that she

was the metropolis of Smyrna, and could therefore

number Homer amongst her citizens. (Bekker,

Anccdut. vol. ii. p. 7()8.) Many other poems were
attributed to Homer besides the Iliad and Odyssey.
The real authors of these poems were forgotten,

hut their fellow-citizens pretended that Homer, the

supposed author, had lived or been bom among
them. The claims of Cyme and Colophon will not

seem entitled to much consideration, because they

are preferred by Ephonis and Nicander, who were
citizens of those respective towns. After sifting

the authorities for all the different statements, the

claims of Smyrna and Chios remain the most plau-

sible, and between these two we have to decide.

Smyrna is supported by Pindar, Scylax, and Ste-

simbrotus ; Chios by Simonides, Acusilaus, Hel-

lanicus, Thucydides, the tradition of a family of

Homerids at Chios, and the local worship of a

hero, Ilomeros. The preference is now generally

given to Smyrna. ( Welcker, Epische Ci/clus, p. 1 53

;

MUller, Hist, of Greek Lit. p. 41, &c.) Smyrna
was first founded by lonians from Ephesus, who
were followed, and afterwards expelled, by Aeolians

from Cyme : the expelled lonians fled to Colophon,

and Smyrna thus became Aeolic. Subsequently

4ho Colophonians drove out the Aeolians firom
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Smyrna, which from henceforth was a purely Ionic

city. The Aeolians were originally in possession

of the traditions of the Trojan war, which tlieir

ancestors had waged, and in which no lonians had
taken part. {}A'\\^ev^Aeginet. Tp.2a,Orc/iom. p. 367.)

Homer therefore, himself an Ionian, who hsid come
from Ephesus, received these traditions from the

new Aeolian settlers, and when the lonians were

driven out of Smyrna, either he himself fled to

Chios, or his descendants or disciples settled there,

and formed the famous family of Homerids. Thus
we may unite the claims of Smyrna and Chios, and
explain the peculiarities of the Homeric dialect,

which is different from the pure Ionic, and has a

large mixture of Aeolic elements. According to

this computation. Homer would have flourished

shortly after the time of the Ionian migration, a
time best attested, as we have seen, by the au-

thorities of Aristotle and Aristarchus. But this

result seems not to be reconcilable with the follow-

ing considerations: — 1. Placing Homer more than

a century and a half after the Trojan war, we have

a long period which is apparently quite destitute

of poetical exertions. Is it likely that the heroes

should not have found a bard for their deeds till more

than a hundred and fifty years after their death ?

And how could the knowledge of these deeds be

preserved without poetical traditions and epic songs,

the only chronicles of an illiterate age? 2. In

addition to this, there was a stirring active time

between the Asiatic settlements of the Greeks and

the war with Troy. Of the exploits of this time,

certainly nowise inferior to the exploits of the

heroic age itself, we should expect to find something

mentioned or alluded to in the work of a poet who
lived during or shortly after it. But of this there is

not a trace to be found in Homer. 3. The mythology

and the poems of Homer could not have originated

in Asia. It is the growth of a long period, during

which the ancient Thracian bards, who lived partly

in Thesaaly, round Mount Olympus, and partly in

Boeotia, near Helicon, consolidated all the different

and various local mythologies into one great my-
thological system. If Homer had made the my-
thology of the Greeks, as Herodotus (ii. 53)
affirms, he would not hare represented the Thes-

salian Olympus as the seat of his gods, but some
mountain of Asia Minor ; his Muses would not

have been those of Olympus, but they would have

dwelt on Ida or Gargaros. Homer, if his works
had flrst originated in Asia, would not have com-

pared Nausicaa to Artemis walking on Tat/getttt

or ErymanthiiB (Od. vi. 1 02) ; and a great many
other allusions to Fluropean countries, which show
the poet's familiar acquaintance with them, could

have found no place in the work of an Asiatic

It is evident that Homer was far better ac-

quainted with European Greece than he was with

Asia Minor, and even the country round Troy.

(Comp. Spohn, de Agro Trojano^ p. 27.) Sir W.
Gell, and other modem travellers, were astonished

at the accuracy with which Homer has described

places in Peloponnesus, and particularly the island

of Ithaca. It has been observed, that nobody could

have given these descriptions, except one who had
seen the country himself. How shall we, with all

this, maintain our proposition, that Homer was an
Ionian of Asia Minor? It is indispensable, in

order to clear up this point, to enter more at large

into the discussion concerning the origin of the

Homeric poems.
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The whole of antiquity unanimously viewed the

Iliad and the Udyssey as the productions of a cer-

tain individual, called Homer. No doubt of this fact

ever entered the mind of any of the ancients ; and

even a large number of other poems were attributed

to the same author. This opinion continued unshaken

down to the year 1795, when F. A. Wolf wrote

his famous Pn)lo^'oniena, in which he endeavoured

to show that the Iliad and Odyssey were not two

complete poems, but small, separate, independent

epic songs, celebrating single exploits of the heroes,

and that these lays were for the first time written

down and united, as the Iliad and Odyssey, by
Peisistratus, the tyrant of Athens. This opinion,

startling and paradoxical as it seemed, was not en-

tirely new. Casaubon had already doubted the

common opinion regarding Homer, and the great

IJenlley had said expressly **that Homer wrote a

sequel of songs and rhapsodies. These loose songs

were not collected together in the form of an

epic poem till about 600 years after." {Letter

by rhUeleutherut Lijmemsi$y § 7.) Some French

writers, Perrault and Hedelin, and the Italian

Vico, had made similar conjectures, but all these

were forgotten and overborne by the common
and general opinion, and the more easily, as these

bold conjectures had been thrown out almost at

hazard, and without sound arguments to support

them. When therefore Wolfs Prolegomena ap-

peared, the whole literary world was startled by
the boldness and novelty of his positions. His

book, of course, excited great opposition, but no

one has to this day been able to refute the principal

argmnents of that great critic, and to re-establish

the old opinion, which he overthrew. His views,

however, have been materially modified by pro-

tracted discussions, so that now we can almost

venture to say that the question is settled. We
will first state Wolf's principal arguments, and the

chief objections of his opponents, and will then en-

deavour to discover the most probable result of all

these inquiries.

In 1770, R. Wood published a book On tie ori-

ginal Genius of Horner^ in which he mooted the

question whether the Homeric poems had originally

been written or not This idea was caught up by
Wolf, and proved the foundation of all his inquiries.

But the most important assistance which he ob-

tained was from the discovery and publication of

the famous Venetian scholia by Villoison (1788).

These valuable scholia, in giving us some insight into

the studies of the Alexandrine critics, furnished

materials and an historical basis for Wolfs in-

quiries. The point from which Wolf started was,

as we have said, the idea that the Homeric poems
!

were originally not written. To prove this, he
I

entered into a minute and accurate discussion con- I

ceming the age of the art of writing. He set aside,

as groundless fables, the traditions which ascribed

the invention or introduction of this art to Cadmus, '

Cecrops, Orpheus, Linus, or Palamedes. Then,
|

allowing that letters were known in Greece at a
very early period, he justly insists upon the great

difference which exists between the knotcledge of

the letters and their general use for works of lite-

rature. Writing is first applied to public monu-
ments, inscriptions, and religious purposes, centuries

before it is employed for the common purposes of

social life. This is still more certain to be the case

when the common ordinary materials for writing

are wanting, as they were among the ancient
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Greeks. Wood, lead, brass, stone, are not proper
materials for writing down poems consisting of
twenty-four books. Even hides, which were used
by the lonians, seem too clumsy for this purpose,
and, besides, we do not know when they were first

in use. (Herod, v. 58.) It was not before the
sixth century B. c. that papyrus became easily

accessible to the Greeks, through the king Ama-
sis, who first opened Egypt to Greek traders.

The laws of Lycurgus were not committed to

writing ; those of Zaleucus, in Locri Epizephyrii,
in the 29th OL (b. c. 664), are particularly re-

corded as the first laws that were written down.
(Scymn. Perieg. 313 ; Strab. vi p. 259.) The laws
of Solon, seventy years later, were written on wood
and ^wrrpwptfi^. Wolf allows that all these con-

siderations do not prove that no use at all was
made of the art of writing as early as the seventh
and eighth centuries a. c, which would be par-

ticularly improbable in the case of the lyric poets,

such as Archilochus, Alcman, Pisander, and Arion,
but that before the time of the seven sages, that is,

the time when prose writing first originated, the art

was not so common that we can suppose it to have
been employed for such extensive works as the

poems of Homer. Wolf {I'roL p. 77) alleges the

testimony of Josephus (c. Apion, i. 2) : '0»|^^ koL

n6Kts Hyywffoy oi "EWrivts <pv<Tiv ypaixfiiruv. . . Kof
^aaiv oili rovTov (i.e. Homerum) iv ypanfioun

rriv avToD irolrfaiv KaroAiTCii', dWci Siafivrj/xovtvo-

niyrjv ix tUv da^.drcDi' varepov avyTedijvau ( Be-
sides Schol. ap. Villois. Anecd. Gr. ii, p. 182.) But
Wolf draws still more convincing arguments from
the poems themselves. In //. vii. 175, the Grecian

heroes decide by lot who is to fight with Hector.

The lots are marked by each respective hero, and
all thrown into a helmet, which is shaken till one
lot is jerked out. This is handed round by the

herald till it reaches Ajax, who recognises the

mark he had made on it as his own. If this mark
had been any thing like writing, the herald would
have read it at once, and not have handed it round.

In //. vi. 168, we have the story of Bellerophon,

whom Proetus sends to Lycia,

iropfv y Sye aifinara \vypd,

rpd\f/as h irivaKi mvKT^ dviJio<p66pa voWd'
AeT^cu 5* livwyei ^ ireydepcfi^ 6(pp dvoKono.

Wolf shows that crrjfiara \v^pd are a kind of con-

ventional marks, and not letters, and that this story

is far from proving the existence of writing.

Throughout the whole of Homer every thing is cal-

culated to be heard, nothing to be read. Not a
single epitaph, nor any other inscription, is men-
tioned ; the tombs of the heroes are rude mounds
of earth ; coins are unknown. In Od. viii. 163, an
overseer of a ship is mentioned, who, instead of

having a list of the cargo, must remember it ; he is

<p6pTov fiinJiJMV. All this seemed to prove, without

the possibility of doubt, that the art of writing was
entirely unknown at the time of the Trojan war,

and could not have been common at the time when
the poems were composed.

Among the opponents of Wolf, there is none

superior to Greg. W. Nitzsch, in zeal, perseverance,

learning, and acuteness. He wrote a series of

monographies (Quaeslion. Homeric. Specim. i. 1824;

Tndagandae per Odtfss. Interpolationis Praeparatio,

1828 ; De Hist. Homeric fascic. i. 1830; De
Aristotcle contra Wolfianos^ 1831 ; Patria et A etas

Horn.) to refute Wolf ami his supporters, and he
K K 3
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has done a great deal towards establishing a solid

and well-founded view of this complicated question.

Nitzsch opposed Wolf's conclusions concerning the

later date of written documents. He denies that

the laws of Lycurgus were transmitted by oral

tradition alone, and were for this purpose set to

music by Terpander and Thaletas, as is generally

believed, on the authority of Plutarch (de Mus. 3).

The Spartan v6yioi, which those two musicians are

said to have composed, Nitzsch declares to have

been hymns and not laws, although Strabo calls

Thaletus a voixo6(tik6s ovrip (by a mistake, as

Nitzsch ventures to say). Writing materials were,

according to Nitzsch, not wanting at a very early

period. He maintains that wooden tablets, and the

hides (hcpdepai) of the lonians were employed,

and that even papyrus was known and used by

the Greeks long before the time of Araasis, and

brought into Greece by Phoenician merchants.

Amasis, according to Nitzsch, only rendered the

use of papyrus more general (6th century B. c),

whereas formerly its use had been confined to a

few. Thus Nitzsch arrives at the conclusion that

•writing was common in Greece full one hundred

years before the time which Wolf had supposed,

namely, about the beginning of the Olympiads (8th

century u. c), and that this is the time in which

the Homeric poems were committed to writing. If

this is granted, it does not follow that the poems

were also composed at this time. Nitzsch cannot

prove that the age of Homer was so late as the

eighth century. The best authorities, as we have

seen, place Homer much earlier, so that we again

come to the conclusion that the Homeric poems

were composed and handed down for a long time

witiiout the assistjince of writing. In fact, this

point seems indisputiible. The nature of the Ho-
meric language is alone a sufficient argument, but

into this consideration Nitzsch never entered.

(Hermann, Opusc. vi. 1, 76 ; Qiese, <L AeoL Dia-

lect, p. 154.) The Homeric dialect could never

have attained that softness and flexibility, which

render it so well adapted for versification—that

variety of longer and shorter forms, which existed

together—that freedom in contracting and resolving

vowels, and of forming the contractions into two

syllables—if the practice of writing had at that

time exercised the power, which it necessarily pos-

sesses, of fixing the forms of a language. (Miiller,

JJist. o/Gr. Lit. p. 38.) The strongest proof is the

Aeolic Diganuua, a sound which existed at the

time of the composition of the poems, and had en-

tirely vanished from the hinguage when the first

copies were made.

It is necessary therefore to admit WolTs first

position, that the Homeric poems were originally

not committed to writing. We proceed to examine

the conclusions which he draws from these pre-

mises.

However great the genius of Homer may have

been, says Wolf, it is quite incredible that, without

the assistJince of writing, he could have conceived

in his mind and executed such extensive works.

This assertion is very bold. " Who can determine,'*

says Midler (^Hist. of Greek Lit. p. 62), *' how many
thousand verses a person thoroughly impregnated

with his subject, and absorbed in the contemplation

of it, might produce in a year, and confide to the

faithful memory of disciples devoted to their master

and his art ? " We have instances of modern poets,

who have composed long poems without writing
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down a single syllable, and have preserved them
faithfully in their memory, before committing them
to writing. And how much more easily could this

have been done in the time anterior to the use of

writing, when all those faculties of the mind, which
had to dispense with this artificial assistance, were
powerfully developed, trained, and exercised. We
must not look upon the old bards as amateurs, who
amused themselves in leisure hours with poeticid

compositions, as is the fashion now-a-days. Cora-

position was their profession. All their thoughts

were concentrated on this one point, in which and
for which they lived. Their composition was,

moreover, facilitated by their having no occasion to

invent complicated plots and wonderful stories ; the

simple traditions, on which they founded their

songs, were handed down to them in a form already

adapted to poetical purposes. If now, in spite of

all these advantages, the composition of the Iliad

and Odyssey was no easy task, we must attribute

some superiority to the genius of Homer, which
caused his name and his works to acquire eternal

glory, and covered all his innumerable predecessors,

contemporaries, and followers, with oblivion.

The second conclusion of Wolf is of more
weight and importance. When people neither

wrote nor read, the only way of publishing poems
was by oral recitation. The bards therefore of

the heroic age, aa we tee from Homer himself,

used to entertain their hearers at banquets, festivals,

and similar occasions. On such occasions they

certainly could not recite more than one or two
rhapsodies. Now Wolf asks what could have in-

duced any one to compote a poem of such a length,

that it could not be heard at once ? All the charms
of an artificial and poetical unity, varied by epi-

sodes, but strictly observed through many books,

must certainly be lost, if only fragments of the poem
could be beard at once. To refute this argument,

the opponents of Wolf were obliged to seek for

occasions which afforded at least a possibility of

reciting the whole of the Iliad and Odyssey. Ban-
quets and small festivab were not suHicient \ but

there were musical contests (^w'fs), connected with
great national festivals, at which thousands assem-

bled, anxious to bear and patient to listen. ^ If,'*

says Miiller (//«<. of Greek LU. p. 62), ** the Athe-
nians could at one festival hear in succession about

nine tragedies, three satyric dramas, and as many co-

medies, without ever thinking that it might be better

to distribute this enjoyment over the whole year,

why should not the Greeks of earlier times havo
been able to listen to the Iliad and Odyssey, and
perhaps other poems, at the same festival ? Let us

beware of measuring by our loose and desultory

reading the intention of mind with which a people

enthusiasticjdly devoted to such enjoyments, hung
with delight on the flowing strains of the minstrel.

In short, there was a time wh^ the Greek people,

not indeed at meals, but at festivals, and under the

patronage of their hereditary princes, heard and
enjoyed these and other less excellent poems, as

they were intended to be heard and enjoyed, viz.

as complete wholes.'''' This is credible enough, but

it is not quite so easy to prove it. We know t''
»

in the historical times, the Homeric poems
recited at Athens at the festival of the Panatln i

(Lycurg. c. Leocr. p. 161) ; and that there wi;ro

likewise contests of rhapsodists at Sicyon in the

time of the tyrant Cleisthenes (Herod, v. 67), in

Syracuse, Epidaurus, Orchomcnu»,Thespiac, Acrae-
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pbia, Chios, Teos, Olympia. (See the autliore cited

by M'liller, Ibid. p. 32.) Hesiod mentions musical

contests {l)p. 652, and Frag. 45()), at which he

gained a tripod. Such contests seem to have

been even anterior to the time of Homer, and

are alluded to in the Homeric description of the

Thracian biird Thamyris (//. ii. 51^4), who on his

road from Kurytus, the powerful ruler of Oechalia,

was struck blind at Dorium by the Muses, and

deprived of his entire art, because he had boasted

of his ability to contend even with the Muses.

(Corap. Diog. Laert ix. 1.) It is very likely that

at the great festival of Panioniura in Asia Minor

such contests took place (Heyne, Exc. ad JL vol.

viii. p. 796; VVelcker, Ep. C)/cl. p. 371 ; Heinrich,

Epimrnidea^ p. 142) ; but stiil, in order to form an

idea of the possible manner in which such poems as

the Iliad and Odyssey were recited, we must have

recourse to hypotheses, which have at best only

internal probability, but no external authority.

Such is the inference drawn from the later custom

at Athens, that several rhapsodisu followed one

another in the recitiition of the same poem ( Welcker,

Ep. Cycl. p. 371 ), and the still bolder hypothesis of

Nitzsch, that the recitation lasted more than one

day. ( V^urr. z. Annu z. Od. vol. ii. p. 21.) But,

although the obscurity of those times prevents us

from obtaining a certain and positive result as to

the way in which such long poems were recited,

yet we cannot be induced by this circumstance to

doubt that the Iliad and Odyssey, and other poems

of equal length, were recited as complete wholes,

because they certainly existed at a time anterior to

the use of writing. That such was the case follows

of necessity from what we know of the Cyclic poets.

(See Proclus, Chrcsiomathia in Oaisford's Hephaes-

iion.) The Iliad and Odyssey contained only a

small part of the copious traditions concerning the

Trojan war. A great number of poets undertook

to till up by separate poems the whole cycle of the

events of this war, from which circumstance they

are commonly styled the Cyclic poets. The poem
Cypria, most probably by Stasinus, related all the

events which preceded the beginning of the Iliad

from the birth of Helen to the ninth year of the

war. The Aethiupis and Iliupersis of Arctinus

continued the narrative after the death of Hector,

and related the arrival of the Amazons, whose

queen, Penthesileia, is slain by Achilles, the death

and burial of Thersites, the arrival of Memnon
with the Aethiopians, who kills Antilochus, and is

killed in return by Achilles, the death of Achilles

himself by Paris, and tlffe quarrel between Ajax
and Ulysses about his arras. The poem of Arc-

tinus then related the death of Ajax, and all that

intervened between this and the taking of Troy,

which formed the subject of his second poem, the

Iliupersis. These same events were likewise partly

treated by Lesches, in his Little Ilias, with some
differences in tone and form. In this was told the

arrival of Philoctetes, who kills Paris, that of

Neoptoleraus, the building of the wooden horse, the

capture of the palladium by Ulysses and Diomede,

and, finally, the taking of Troy itself. The interval

between the war jmd the subject of the Odyssey is

filled up by the return of the different heroes. This

furnished the subject for the Nosioi by Agias, a

poem distinguished by great excellencies of com-

position. The misfortunes of the two Atreidae

formed the main part, and with this were artfidly

kiterwoveu the adventures of all the other heroes,
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except Ulysses. The last adventures of Ulysset
after his return to Ithaca were treated in the Tele-

gonia of Eugammon. All these poems were grouped

round those of Homer, as their common centre.

" It is credible,'' says Muller {Ibid. p. 64) **that

their authors were Homeric rhapsodists by pro-

fession (so also Nitzsch, Hall. Encyd. s.v. Odyts.

pp. 400, 401), to whom the constant n'citation of

the ancient Homeric poems would naturally suggest

the notion of continuing them by essays of their

own in a similar tone. Hence too it would be

more likely to occur that these poems, when they

were sung by the same rhapsodists, would gradually

acquire themselves the name of Homeric epics."

Their object of competing and spinning out the

poems of Homer is obvious. It is necessary there-

fore to suppose that the Iliad and Odyssey existed

entire, i.e. comprehending the same series of events

which they now comprehend, at least in the time

from the first to the tenth Olympiad, when Arcti-

nus, Agias (Thiersch, Act. Monac. iL 583), and
probably Stasinus, lived. This was a time when
nobody yet thought of reading such poems. There-

fore there must have been an opportunity of reciting

in some way or another, not only the Homeric

poems, but those of the Cyclic poets also, which

were of about equal length. (Nitzsch, Vorr.z.An-

merlcrol. ii. p.24.) The same result is obtained

from comparing the manner in which Homer and

these Cyclic poets treat and view mythical objects.

A wide difference is observable on this point,

which justifies the conclusion, that as early as the

period of the composition of the first of the Cyclic

poems, viz. before the tenth Olympiad, th« Homeric

poems had attained a fixed form, and were no

longer, as Wolf supposes, in a state of growth and

development, or else they would have been exposed

to the influence of the different opinions which then

prevailed respecting mythical subjects. This is the

only inference we can draw from an inquiry into

the Cyclic poets. Wolf, however, who denied the

existence of long epic poets previous to the use of

writing, because he thought they could not be re-

cited as wholes, and who consequently denied that

the Iliad and Odyssey possessed an artificial or

poetical unity, thought to find a proof of this pro-

position in the Cyclic poems, in which he professed

to see no other unity than that which is afforded

by the natural sequence of events. Now we are

almost unable to form an accurate opinion of the

poetical merits of those poems, of which we pos-

sess only dry prosaic extracts ; but, granting that

they did not attain a high degree of poetical per-

fection, and particularly, that they were destitute

of poetical unity, still we are not on this account

at liberty to infer that the poems of Homer, their

great example, are likewise destitute of this unity.

But this is the next proposition of Wolf, which

therefore we must now proceed to discuss.

Wolf observes that Aristotle first derived the

laws of epic poetry from the examples which

he found laid down in the Iliad and Odyssey.

It was for this reason, says Wolf, that people

never thought of suspecting that those examples

themselves were destitute of that poetical unity

which Aristotle, from a contemplation of them,

drew up as a principal requisite for this kind of

poetry. It was transmitted, says Wolf, by old

traditions, how once Achilles withdrew from the

battle ; how, in consequence of the absence of the

great hero, who alone awed the Trojans, the Greeks
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were worsted ; how Achilles at last allowed his

friend Patroclus to protect the Greeks ; and how,

finally, he revenged the death of Patroclus by kill-

ing Hector. This simple course of the story Wolf
thinks would have been treated by any other poet

in very much the same manner as we now read it

in the Iliad ; and he maintains that there is no

unity in it except a chronological one, in so far

as we have a narration of the events of several

days in succession. Nay, he continues, if we ex-

amine closely the six last books, we shall find that

they have nothing to do with what is stated in the

introduction as the object of the poem,—namely,

the icrath of Achilles. This wrath subsides with

the death of Patroclus, and what follows is a

wrath of a different kind, which does not belong

to the former. The composition of the Odyssey
is not viewed with greater favour by Wolf The
journey of Telemachus to Pylos and Sparta, the

sojourn of Ulysses in the island of Calypso, the

stories of his wanderings, were originally inde-

pendent songs, which, as they happened to fit into

one another, were afterwards connected into one

whole, at a time when literature, the arts, and a

general cultivation of the mind began to flourish in

Greece, supported by tlie important art of writing.

These bold propositions have met with almost

universal disjipprobation. Still this is a subject on

which reasoning and demonstration are very preca-

rious and almost impossible. The feelings and
tastes of every individual must determine the

matter. But to oppose to Wolfs sceptical views

tlie judgment of a man whose authority on matters

of taste is as great as on those of learning, we copy

what Miiller says on this subject :—'* All the laws

which reflection and experience can suggest for the

epic form are observed (in Homer) with the most
refined taste ; all the means are employed by
which the general effect can be heightened."—"The
anger of Achilles is an event which did not long

precede the final destruction of Troy, inasmuch as

it produced the death of Hector, who was the de-

fender of the city. It was doubtless the ancient

tradition, established long before Homer's time,

that Hector had been slain by Achilles in revenge

for the slaughter of his friend Patroclus, whose fall

in battle, unprotected by the son of Thetis, was
explained by the tradition to have arisen from the

anger of Achilles against the other Greeks for an

affront offered to him, and his consequent retire-

ment from the contest Now the poet seizes, as

the most critical and momentous period of the

action, the conversion of Achilles from the foe of

the Greeks into that of the Trojans ; for as on the

one hand the sudden revolution in the fortunes of

war, thus occasioned, places the prowess of Achilles

in the strongest light, so, on the other hand, the

change of his finu and resolute mind must have

been the more touching to the feelings of the hear-

ers. From this centre of interest there springs a

long preparation and gradual developement, since

not only the cause of the anger of Achilles, but

also the defeats of the Greeks occasioned by that

anger, were to be narrated ; and the display of the

insufficiency of all the other heroes at the same time

offered the best opportunity for exhibiting their

several excellencies. It is in the arrangement of

this preparatory part and its connection with the

cati\strophe, tliat the poet displays his perfect ac-

quaintance with all the mysteries of poetical com-

position ; and in his continual postponement of the
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crisis of the action, and his scanty revelations with
respect to the plan of the entire work, he shows a

maturity of knowledge which is astonishing for so

early an age. To all appearance, the poet, after

certain obstacles have been first overcome, tends

only to one point, viz. to increase perpetually the

disasters of the Greeks, which they have drawn on
themselves by the injury offered to Achilles ; and
Zeus himself, at the beginning, is made to pro-

nounce, as coming from himself, the vengeance and
consequent exaltation of the son of Thetis. At the

same time, however, the poet plainly shows his

wish to excite, in the feelings of an attentive hearer,

an anxious and perpetually increasing desire not

only to see the Greeks saved from destruction, but

also that the unbearable and more than human
haughtiness and pride of Achilles should be broken.

Both these ends are attained through the fulfil-

ment of the secret counsel of Zeus^ which he did not

communicate to Thetis, and through her to Achilles

(who, if he had known it, would have given up all

enmity against the Achaeans), but only to Hera,
and to her not till the middle of the poem ; and
Achilles, through the loss of his dearest friend,

whom he had sent to battle not to save the Greeks,

but ybr his own glory^ suddenly changes his hostile

attitude towards the Greeks, and is overpowered
by entirely opposite feelings. In this maimer tho

exaltation of the son of Thetis is united to that

almost imperceptible operation of destiny, which
the Greeks were required to observe in all human
affiiirs. To remove from this collection of various

actions, conditions, and feelings any substantial

part, as not necessarily belonging to it, would in

fiact be to dismember a liring whole, the parte of

which would necessarily lose their vitJility. As in

an organic body life does not dwell in one single

point, but requires a union of certain sysU'ms and
members, so the internal connection of the Iliad

rests on the union of certain parts ; and neither

the interesting introduction describing the defeat

of the Greeks up to the burning of the ship of Pro-

tesilaus, nor the turn of af!airs brought about by
the death of Patroclus, nor the final pacification

of the anger of Achilles, could be spared from the

Iliad, when the fruitful seed of such a poem had
once been sown in the soul of Homer, and had
begun to develop its growth." {Hist, of Gr. Lit,

p. 48, &c.)

If we yield our assent to these convincing re-

flections, we shall hardly need to defend the unity
of the Odyssey, which has always been admired as

one of the greatest masterpieces of Greek genius,

against the aggressions of Wolf, who could more
easily believe that chance and learned compilers

had produced this poem, by connecting loose inde-

pendent pieces, than that it should have spning
from the mind of a single man. Nitzsch (IlaU.

Enctfdop. s. V. Odysaee^ and Anmerk. z. Odyss. vol.

ii. pref.) has endeavoured to exhibit the unity of

the plan of this poem. He has divided the whole
into four large sections, in each of which there are

again subdivisions facilitating the distribution of

the recital for several rhapsodists and several days.

I. The first part treats of the absent Ulysses (books
i.—iv.). Here we are introduced to the state of

affairs in Ithaca during the absence of Ulysses.

Telemachus goes to Pylos and Sparta to ascertain

the fate of his father. 2. TIte song of the returnimf

Ulysses (books v.—xiii. 9'2) is naturally divided

into two parts ; the first contains the departure of
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Ulysses from Calypso, and his arrival and reception

in Scheria ; the second the narration of his wan-

derings. 3. The aotig of l/lystes medUating revenge

(book xiii. 92—xix). Here the two threads of

the story are united ; Ulysses is conveyed to

Ithaca, and is met in the cottage of Kumaeus by
his son, who has juat returned from Sparta. 4.

The song ofthe revenging and reconcUed Uiysmsa (xx.

—xxiv.) brings all the manifold wrongs of the

suitors and the suifcrings of Ulysses to the desired

and long-expected conclusion. Although we main-

tain the unity of both the Homeric poems, we can-

not deny that they have suffiTcd greatly from in-

terpolations, omissions, and alterations ; and it is

only by admitting some original -poetical whole,

that we are able to discover those parts which do

not belong to this whole. Wolf, therefore, in

pointing out some parts as spurious, has been led

into an inconsistency in his demonstration, since he

is obliged to acknowledge s«)methingas the genuine

centre of the two poems, which he must suppose to

have been spun out more and more by subsequent

rhapsodists. This altered view, which is distinctly

pronounced in the preface to his edition of Homer
(2nd edit, of 1795, towards the end of the pref.),

appears already in the Prolegomena (p. 123), and
has been subsequently embraced by Hermann and
other critics. It is, as we have said, a necessary

consequence from the discovery of interpolations.

These interpolations are particularly apparent in

the first part of the Iliad. The catalogue of the

•hips has long been recognised as a later addition,

and can be omitted without leaving the slightest

gap. The battles from the third to the seventh

book seem almost entirely foreign to the plan of the

Iliad. Zeus appears to have quite forgotten his

promise to Thetis, that he would honour her son

by letting Agamemnon feel his absence. The
Greeks are far from feeling this. Diomede fights

successfully even against gods ; the Trojans are

driven back to the town. In an assembly of the

gods (iv. init.), the glory of Achilles is no motive

to deliver Troy from her fate ; it is not till the

eighth book that Zeus all at once seems mind-

ful of his promise to Thetis. The preceding five

books are not only loosely connected with the

whole of the poem, but even with one another.

The single combat between Menelaus and Paris

(book iil), in which the former was on the point

of despatching the seducer of his wife, is inter-

rupted by the treacherous shot of Pandarus. In

the next book all this is forgotten. The Greeks

neither claim Helen as the prize of the victory of

Menelaus, nor do they complain of a breach of the

oath : no god revenges the perjury. Paris in the

sixth book sits quietly at home, where Hector

severely upbraids him for his cowardice and retire-

ment from war ; to which Paris makes no reply,

and does not plead that he had only just encoun-

tered Menelaus in deadly fight. The tenth book,

containing the nocturnal expedition of Ulysses and
Diomede, in which they kill the Thracian king

Rhesus and take his horses, is avowedly of later

origin. (SchoL Ven. ad II. x. 1.) No reference

is subsequently made by any of the Greeks or

Trojans to this gallant deed. The two heroes were
Bent as spies, but they never narrate the result of

their expedition ; not to speak of many other im-

probabilities. To enumerate all those passages

which are reasonably suspected as interpolated,

would lead us too far. Mailer {^Ibid. p. 50) very
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judiciously assigns **two principal motives for

this extt-'nsion of the poen> beyond its original plan,

which might have exercised an influence on the
mind of Homer himself, but had still more power-
ful effects upon his successors, the later Homerids.
In the first place, it is clear that a design mani-
fested itself at an early period to make this poem
complete in itself, so that all the subjects, descrip-

tions, and actions which could alone give an inte-

rest to a poem on the entire trar, might find a place

within the limits of this composition. For this pur-

pose, it is not improbable that many lays of earlier

bards, who had sung single adventures of the Trojan

war, were laid under contribution, and that the

finest parts of them were adopted into the new
poem, it being the natural course of popular poetry

propagated by oral tradition, to treat the best

thoughts of {Mvvious poets as common property,

and to give them a new life by working them up
in a different context." Thus it would be ex-

plained why it is not before the ninth year of tho

war that the Greeks build a wall round their camp,
and think of deciding the war by single combat.

For the same reason the catalogue of the ships

could find a place in the Iliad, as well as the view
of Helen and Priam from the walls {T*ixoaKowla\

by which we become acquainted with the chief

heroes among the Greeks, who were certainly not

unknowTi to Priam till so late a period of the war.
** The other motive for the great extension of the

preparatory part of the catastrophe may, it appears,

be traced to a certain conflict between the plan of

the poet and his own patriotic feelings. An atten-

tive reader cannot fail to observe that, while

Homer intends that the Greeks should be made to

suffer severely from the anger of Achilles, he is yet,

as it were, retarded in his progress towards that

end by a natural endeavour to avenge the death of

each Greek by that of a yet more illustrious Trojan,

and thus to increase the glory of the numerous
Achaean heroes, so that even on the days in which

the Greeks are defeated, more Trojans than Greeks
are described as being slain."

The Odyssey has experienced similar exten-

sions, which, far from inducing us to believe in

an atomistical origin of the poem, only show that

the original plan has been here and there ob-

scured. The poem opens with an assembly of

the gods, in which Athene complains of the long

detention of Ulysses in Ogygia ; Zeus is of her

opinion. She demands to send Hermes to Calypso

with an order from Zeus to dismiss Ulysses,

whilst she herself goes to Ithaca to incite young
Telemachus to determined steps. But in the begin-

ning of the fifth book we have almost the same pro-

ceedings, the same assembly of the gods, the same

complaints of Athene, the same assent of Zeus,

who now at last sends his messenger to the island

of Calypso. Telemachus refuses to stay with Me-
nelaus ; he is anxious to return home ; and still,

without our knowing how and why, he remains at

Sparta for a time which seems disproportionably

long ; for on his return to Ithaca he meets Ulysses,

who had in the meantime built his ship, passed

twenty days on the sea, and three days with the

Phaeacians.

Nitzsch {Anmerk. z. Odyssey^ vol. ii. pre£ p.

xliL) has tried to remove these difficulties, but he

does not deny extensive interpolations, particularly

in the eighth book, where the song of Demo-
docos concerning Ares and Aphrodite is very sua-
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picious ; in the nineteenth, the recognition of

Ulysses by his old nurse, and, most of all, some
parts towards the end. All that follows after

xxiii. 29G was declared spurious even by the

Alexandrine critics Aristophanes and Aristar-

chus. Spohn {Comment, de extrem. Odysseae Parte,

1816) has proved the validity of this judgment
almost beyond the possibility of doubt. Yet, as

Mtiller and Nitzsch observe, it is very likely

that the original Odyssey was concluded in a
somewhat similar manner ; in particular, we can

hardly do without the recognition of Laertes, who
is so often alluded to in the course of the poem,
and without some reconciliation of Ulysses with

the friends of the murdered suitors. The second

Aecyta (xxiv. init.) is evidently spurious, and, like

many parts of the first Neci/ia (xL), most likely

taken from a similar passage in the Nottoi^ in

which was narrated the arrival of Agamemnon in

Hades. (Paus. X. 23. $4.)
Considering all these interpolations and the ori-

ginal unity, which has only been obscured and not

destroyed by them, we must come to the conclu-

sion that the Homeric poems were originally com-

posed as poetical wholes, but that a long oral tra-

dition gave occasion to great alterations in their

original form.

We have hitherto considered only the negative

part of Wolfs arguments. He denied, 1st, the ex-

istence of the art of writing at the time when the

Homeric poems were composed ; 2d. the possibility

of composing and delivering them without that art

;

and, 3rdly, their poetical unity. From these pre-

mises he came to the conclusion, that the Homeric
poems originated as small songs, unconnected with

one another, which, after being preserved in this

state for a long time, were at length put together.

The agents, to whom he attributed these two tasks

of composing and preserving on the one hand, and
of collecting and combining on the other, are the

rhapsodists and Peisistratus.

The subject of the rhapsodists is one of the most
complicated and ditficult of all ; because the fiict is,

that we know very little about them, and thus a
large field is opened to conjecture and hypothesis.

(Wolf, Prolcq. p. 96 ; Nitzsch, Prol. ad Plat, Ion.;

Heyne, 2. Excurs. ad II. 24 ; Biickh, ad Find.

Nem. ii. 1, Isthm. iii. 55 ; Nitzsch, Indagandae^

S^c. Histor. cr'U. ; Kreuser, d. Jloin. Phafisod.)

Wolf di'rives the name of rhapsodist from (tdwrdv

^'StJi', which he interprets breinora carmina motto ei

ordine puhlicae recitationi apto connedere. These

breviora carmina are the r/iapsodies of which the

Iliad and Odyssey consist, not indeed containing

originally one book each, as they do now, but

sometinu's more and sometimes less. The nature

and condition of these rhapsodists may be learned

from Homer himself, where they appear as singing

at the banquets, giunes, and festivals of the princes,

•ind are held in high honour. (Od. iii. 267, xviii.

383.) In fact, the first rhapsodists were the poets

themselves, just as the first dramatic poets were

the first actors. Therefore Homer and Hesiod are

said to have rhapsodised. (Plat Jiep. x. p. 600
;

Schol. (ul Pind. Nem. ii. 1.) We must imagine

that these minstrels were spread over all Greece,

and that they did not confine themselves to the

recital of the Homeric poems. One class of rhap-

sodists at Chios, the Homerids (Harpocrat. s. v.

'0/xTjp(5a<), who cjdled themselves descendants of

the poet, possessed these particular poems, and
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transmitted them to their disciples by oral teaching,

and not by writing. This kind of oral teaching was
most carefully cultivated in Greece even when
the use of writing was quite common. The tragic

and comic poets employed no other way of training

the actors than this oral StSao-icoAia, with which
the greatest accuracy was combined. Therefore,

says Wolf, it is not likely that, although not com-
mitted to writing, the Homeric poems underwent
very great changes by a long oral tradition ; only

it is impossible that they should have remained
quite unaltered. Many of the rhapsodists were not

destitute of poetical genius, or they acquired it by
the constant recitation of those beautiful lays. Why
should they not have sometimes adapted their

recitation to the immediate occasion, or even have

endeavoured to make some passages better than

they were ?

We can admit almost all this, without drawing
from it Wolf's conclusion. Does not such a con-

dition of the rhapsodists agree as well with the

task which we assign to them, of preserving and
reciting a poem which already existed as a whole ?

Even the etymology of the name of rhapsodist,

which is surprisingly inconsistent with Wolfs
general view, favours that of his adversaries.

Wolfs fundamental opinion is, that the original

songs were unconnected and singly recited. How
then can the rhapsodists have obtained their

name from eoimectmg poems ? On the other hand,

if the Homeric poems originally existed as wholes,

and the rhapsodists eoimetitad the single parts of

these wholes for public recitation, they might per-

haps be called ** connecters of songs.** But this ety-

mology has not appeared satis&ctory to some, who
have thought that this process would rather be a
keeping together than a ptUtu^ together. They
have therefore supposed that the word was derived

from p6/nos^ the staffer ensign of the bards (Hes.

Tkeog. SO) ; an etymology which seemed counte-

nanced by Pindar's (/«<&m. iii. 5) expression fni^ior

^<nr*aiti9 htiw. But Pindar in another pas-

sage gives the other etymology {Nem. il 1 )

;

and, besides, it does not appear how f>a^<f^s

could be formed from pdeios^ which would make
^a6i<f^6s. Others, therefore, have thought of

^airif (a stick), and formed /iowKr^jWj, (>a}i/aX6s.

But even this will not do ; for leaving out of view

that ^oirij does not occur in the signification of

paiSos, the word would be pawiStf>h6s. Nothing is

left, therefore, but the etymology from pdimiv

i^dSf which is only to be interpreted in the proper

way. MiiUer {/Lid. p. 33) says that f>a^^<fi(7y

** signifies nothing more than the peculiar method of
epic recitation,"* consisting in some high-pitched

sonorous declamations, with certain simple niodu*

lations of the voice, not in singing regularly ac-

companied by an instrument, which was the method
of reciting lyrical poetrj'. ** Every poem,*' says

Miiller, **can be rhapsodised which is composed in

an epic tone, and in which the verses are of equal

length, without being distributed into correspond-

ing parts of a larger whole, strophes, or similar

systems. Rhapsodists were also not improperly

called oTixySof, because all the poems which they

recited were composed in single lines independent

of each other (trrixoi)." He thinks, therefore, that

pd-KTfiv fpSiJi/ denotes the coupling together of verses

without any considerable divisions or pauses ; in

other words, the even, contuiuous, and unbroken

flow of the epic poem. But <^5t^ does not mean a
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and besides a reference to the manner of epic

recitation, as different from that of lyrical poetry,

could only be imparted to the word (>cBl)(f66s at a
time when lyriad composition and recitation ori-

ginated, that is, not before Archilochus. Previous
to that time the meaning of rhapsodist must have

been different. In fine, we do not see why f^dx-

rtiv (fSds should not have b<^cn used in the signifi-

cation of planning and making lays, as ^£rrtiy

KOKO, is to plan or make mischief. But whatever
may be the right derivation of the word, and
whatever may have been the nature and condition

of the rhapsodists, so much is evident that no sup-

port can be derived from this point for Wolfs
position. We pass on, therefore, to the last ques-

tion,—the collection of the Homeric poems ascribed

to I'eisistratus.

Solon made the first step towards that which
Peisistratus accomplished. Of him Diogenes La-

ertius (L 57) says, t«I 'O/uripov i^ iwo^oXris
iypa^* (xv^Zfladai^ i. e., according to Wolf's inter-

pretation, Solon did not allow the rhapsodists to

recite arbitrarily, as they had been wont to do,

such songs successively as were not connected with

one another, but he ordered that they should

rehearse tliosc parts which were according to the

thread of the story ttigffetled to them. Peisistra-

tus did not stop here. The unanimous voice of an-

ti<iuity ascribed to him the merit of having collected

the disjointed and confused poems of Homer, and
of having first committed them to writing. (Cic. de

Or. iii. 34 ; Paus. vii. 26 ; Joseph, c. Ap. i. 2 ;

Aelian, r.II. xiii. 14 ; Libau. J^ane^. in Julian.

I p. 170, Heisk. &c.)*

In what light Wolf viewed this tradition has been
already mentioned. He held it to have been the first

step that was taken in order to connect the loose and
incoherent songs into continued and uninterrupted

stories, and to preser^'e the union which he had
thus imparted to these poems by first committing

them to writing. Pausanias mentions associates

{(Toupoi) of Peisistratus, who assisted him in his

tmdertaking. These associates Wolf thought to

have Wen the SuurKcvcurrcu mentioned sometimes
in the Scholia ; but in this he was evidently

mistaken. Aia<TK(va<rrcd are, in the phraseology

of the Scholia, interpolators, and not arrangers.

(Heinrich, de Diask, Homericis ; Lehrs, Ari»-

tarcJii stud. Horn. p. 349.) Another weak point

in \Voir8 reasoning is, that he says that Peisis-

tratus was the first who committed the Homeric
poems to writing ; this is expressly stated by
none of the ancient writers. On the contrary, it is

not unlikely that before Peisistratus, persons began
in various parts of Greece, and particularly in

Asia Alinor, which was fax in advance of the

* It is ridiculous to what absurdity this tra-

dition has been spun out by the ignorance of later

scholiasts. Diomedes (ViJlois. Aneod. Gr. ii. p.

182) tells a long stor}', how that at one time the

Homeric poems were partially destroyed either by
fire or water or earthquakes, and parts were scat-

tered here and there ; so that some persons had
one hundred verses, others two hundred, others a
thousand. He further states that Peisistratus col-

lected all the persons who were in possession of

Homeric verses, and paid them for each verse ; and
that he then ordered seventy grammarians to ar-

range these verses, which task was best performed

by Zeuodotus and Aribtarchus.
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mother-country, to write down parts of the Iliad
and Odyssey, although we are not disposed to
extend this hypothesis so far as Nitzsch, who
thinks that there existed in the days of Peisistratus
numbers of copies, so that Peisistratus only com-
pared and reyised them, in order to obtain a correct
copy for the use of the Athenian festivals. Whom
Peisistratus employed in his undertaking Wolf
could only conjecture. The poet Onomacritus lived
at that time at Athens, and was engaged in similar
pursuits respecting the old poet Musaeus. Besides
him. Wolf thought of a certain Orpheus of Croton

;

but nothing certain was known on this point, till

Professor Ritschl discovered, in a MS. of Plautus
at Rome, an old Latin scholion transbted from the
Greek of Tzetzes (published in Cramer's Aneo-
data). This scholion gives the name of four poets
who assisted Peisistratus, viz. Onomacritus, Zopy-
rus, Orpheus, and a fourth, whose name is cor-

rupted, Concylus. (RitschU de Alex. Bill. u. d.

Hammlung d. Horn, Gedichte durch Peisidr. 1838 ;

Id. CoroUar. Disput. de Bibl, Alex, deque Peiti$tr,

Curia Horn, 1840). These persons may have in-

terpoktcd some passages, as it suited the pride of
the Athenians or the political purposes of their

patron Peisistratus. In feet, Onomacritus is parti-

cukrly charged with having interpolated Od. xi.

604 {SchoU llarlei. ed. Person, ad loc). The Athe-
nians were generally believed to have had no part
in the Trojan war ; therefore lU ii. 547, 55'2—554,
were marked by the Alexandrine critics as spurious,

and for similar reasons Od. vii. 80, 81, and Od. iii.

308. But how unimportant are these alterations

in comparison with the long interpolations which
must be attributed to the rhapsodists previous to

Peisistratus ! It must be confessed that these four
men accomplished their task, on the whole, with
great accuracy. However inclined we may be to

attribute this accuracy less to their critical investiga-

tions and conscientiousness, than to the impossi-

bility of making great changes on account of the
general knowledge of what was genuine, through
the number of existing copies ; and although we
may, on the whole, be induced, after Wolfs ex-

aggerations, to think little of the merits of Peisis-

tratus, still we must allow that the praise be-

stowed on Peisistratus by the ancient writers is

too great and too general to allow us to admit of

Nitzsch's opinion, that he only compared and ex-

amined various MSS. I^ then, it does not follow,

as Wolf thought, that the Homeric poems never

formed a whole before Peisistratus, it is at the same
time xmdeniable that to Peisistratus we owe the first

written text of the whole of the poems, which,

without his care, would most likely now exist only

in a few disjointed fragments. Some traditions at-

tributed to Hipparchus, the son and successor of

Peisistratus, regulations for the recital of the Ho-
meric poems of a kind similar to those which had
been already made by Solon. (Plat. Hipp. p. 228.

6.) He is said to have obliged the rhapsodists

e4 virokriT^itus e<pe^ijs to. 'O/xiipov Suevai. The
meaning of the words €| ub-oAtj^/cws, and their

difference from i^ viroSoXris, which was the manner

of recitation, ordained by Solon, has given rise to

a long controversy between Biickh and Hermann
(comp. Nitzsch, Melet. ii. p. 132); to enter into

which would be foreign to the purpose of this

article.

Having taken this general survey of the most

important argimieuts for and against Wolfs hypo-
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thesis concerning tlie origin of the poems of Homer,
the following may be regarded as the most probable

conclusion. There can be no doubt that the seed

of the Homeric poems was scattered in the time of

the heroic exploits which they celebrate, and in the

land of the victorious Achaeans, that is, in European

Greece. An abundance of heroic lays preserved

the records of the Trojan war. It was a puerile

idea, which is now completely exploded, that the

events are fictitious on which the Iliad and Odys-

sey are based, that a Trojan war never was waged,

and so forth. Whoever would make such a con-

clusion from the intermixture of gods in the battles

of men, would forget what the Muses say (Hes.

Theog. 27)—

"iS/xei' ^ivlio. TToXAcl Xkytiv Mnoiatv SfioTa^

"iS/xcu 5*, (Zt idfKufifv, d\rid4a fxvQifiacuTQai'

and he would overlook the fact, that these songs

were handed down a long time before they attained

that texture of truth and fiction which forms one

of their peculiar charms. Europe must necessarily

have been the country where these songs originated,

both because here the victorious heroes dwelt, and
because so many traces in the poems still point to

these regions. (See above, p. 500, b.) It was here

that the old Thracian bards had effected that

unity of mythology which, spreading all over

Greece, had gradually absorbed and obliterated the

discrepancies of the old local myths, and sub-

stituted one general mythology for the whole

nation, with Zeus as the supreme ruler, dwelling

on the snowy heights of Olympus. Impregnated

with this European mythology, the heroic lays

were brought to Asia Minor by the Greek colonies,

which left the mother-country about three ages after

the Trojan war. In European Greece a new race

gained the ascendancy, the Dorians, foreign to

those who gloried in having the old heroes among
their ancestors. The heroic songs, therefore, died

away more and more in Europe ; but in Asia the

Aeolians fought, conquered, and settled nearly in

the same regions in which their fathers had sig-

nalised themselves by immortal exploits, the glory

ot which was celebrated, and their memory still

preserved by their national bards. Their dwelling

in the same locality not only kept alive the re-

membrance of the deeds of their fathers, but gave a

new impulse to their poetry, just as in the middle

ages in Germany the foundation of the kingdom of

the Hungarians in the East, and their destructive

invasions, together with the origin of a new empire

of the IJurgundians in the West, awakened the

old songs of the Niebelungen, after a slumber of

centuries. (Gervinus, Poetical Lit. of Germ, voL i.

p. 108.)

Now the Homeric poems advanced a step

further. From unconnected songs, they were, for

the first time, united by a great genius, who,

whether he was really Ciolled Homer, or whether

the name be of later origin and significant of his

work of unitintf songs ( Welcker, Ep. Cycl. pp. 125,

128 ; Ilgen, Ilx/mn. Hoin. prae£ p. 23 ; Heyne, ad
Jl. vol. viii. p. 795), was the one individual who
conceived in his mind the lofty idea of that poetical

unity which we cannot help acknowledging and
admiring. What were the peculiar excellencies

which distinguished this one Homer among a great

number of contemponiry poets, and saved his works
alone from oblivion, wo do not venture to deter-

mine ; but the conjecture of Miiller {Greek Lit.
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p. 47 ; see also Nitzsch, Anm. vol. il. p. 26),
is not improbable, that Homer first undertook to

combine into one great unity the scattered and
fragmentary poems of earlier bards, and that it

was a task which established his great renown.

We can now judge of the probability that Homer
was an Ionian, who in Smyrna, where lonians

and Aeolians were mixed, became acquainted with
the subject of his poems, and moulded them
into the form which was suited to the taste of

his Ionian countrymen- But as a faithful pre-

servation of these long works was impossible

in an age unacquainted with, or at least not

versed in the art of writing, it was a natural

consequence, that in the lapse of ages the poems
should not only lose the purity with which they

proceeded fh)m the mind of the poet, but should

also become more and more dismembered, and thus

return into their original state of loose independent

songs. Their public recitation became more and
more fragmentary, and the time at festivals and
musical contests formerly occupied by epic rhapso-

dists exclusively was encroached upon by the rising

lyrical performances and players of the flute and
lyre. Yet the knowledge of the unity of the dif-

ferent Homeric rhapsodies was not entirely lost,

Solon, himself a poet, directed the attention of his

countrymen towards it ; and Peisistratus at last

raised a lasting monument to his high merits in

fixing the genuine Homeric poems by the indelible

marks of writing, as fitf as was possible in his time

and with his means. That previous to the famous

edition of Peisistratus parts of Homer, or the en-

tire poems, were committed to writing in other

towns of Greece or Asia Minor is not improbable,

but we do not possess sufficient testimonies to

prove it. We can therefore safely affinn that from

the time of Peisistratus, the Greeks had a written

Homer, a regular text, the soorce and foundation

of all subsequent editions.

Having established the fiut, Ihat there teas a
Horner^ who must be considered as the author of

the Homeric poems, there naturally arises another

question, viz. which poems are Homeric? We
have seen already that a great number of cyclic

poems were attributed to the great bard of the

Anger of Achilles, Stadnus, the author of the

C^pria^ was said to have received this poem from
Homer as a dowry for his daughter, whom he mar-
ried. Creophylus is placed in a similar connection

with Homer. But these traditions are utterly

groundless ; they were occasioned by the authors

of the cyclic poems being at the same time rhapso-

dists of the Homeric poems, which they recited

along with their own. Nor are the hymns, which
still bear the name of Homer, more genuine pro-

ductions of the poet of the Iliad than the cyclic

poems. They were called by the ancients irpool^iOy

i. e. overtures or preludes^ and were sung by the

rhapsodists as introductions to epic poems at the

festivals of the respective gods, to whom they are

addressed. To these rhapsodists the hymns most
probably owe their origin. " They exhibit such a
diversity of language and poetical tone, that in all

probability they contain fragments from every

centur}' from the time of Homer to the Persian

war." (Mailer, Ibid. p. 74.) Still most of them
were reckoned to be Homeric productions by those

who lived in a time when Greek literature still

flourished. This is easily accounted for ; being

recited in connection with Homeric poems, they
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were gradually attributed to the same author, and
continued to be so repanled more or less generally,

till critics, and particularly those of Alexandria,

discovered the diirt'rences between their style and
tliat of Homer. At Alexandria they were never

reckoned genuine, which accounts for the circum-

stance that none of the grcat critics of that school

is known to have made a regular collection of them.

(Wolf, Prolftf. p. 'J()b'.) Of the hymns now extant

five deserve particular attention on account of their

greater length and mythological contents; they are

those addressed to the Delian and Pythian Apollo,

to Hermes, Demeter, and Aphrodite. The hymn
to the Delian Apollo, fonnerly regarded as part of

the one to the Pythian Apollo, is the work of a

JHomerid of Chios, and approaches so nearly to the

true Homeric tone, that the author, who calls him-

self the blind poet, who lived in the rocky Chios,

was held even by Thucydides to be Homer himself.

It narrates the birth of Apollo in Delos, but a great

part of it is lost The hymn to the Pythian

Apollo contained the foundation of the Pythian

sanctuary by the god himself^ who slays the dragon,

and, in the form of a dolphin, leads Cretan men to

('rissa, whom he established as priests of his temple.

The hymn to Hermes, which, on account of its

mentioning the seven-stringed lyre, the invention

of Terpander. cannot have been composed before

the 30th olympiad, relates the tricks of the new-
bom Hermes, who, having left his cradle, drove

away the cattle of Apollo from their pastures in

Pieria to Pylos, there killed them, and then in-

vented the lyre, made of a tortoise-shell, with

•which he pacified the anger of Apollo. The hymn
to Aphrodite celebrates the birth of Aeneas in a

style not very different from that of Homer. The
hymn to Demeter, first discovered 1778, in Mos-
cow, by Mathaei, and first published by Ruhnken,

1780, gives an account of Demeter's search after

her daughter, Persephone, who had been carried

away by Hades. The goddess obtains from Zeus,

that her daughter should pass only one third part

of the year with Hjides, and return to her for the

rest of the year. With this symbolical description

of the com, which, when sown, remains for some

time under ground, and then springs up, the poet

has connected the mythology of the Eleusinians,

who hospitably received the goddess on her wan-

derings, afterwards built her a temple, and were

rewarded by instruction in the mysterious rites of

Demeter.

Beside the cyclic epics and the hjrmns, we find

poems of quite a different nature erroneously

ascribed to Homer. Such was the case with the

JMarpiies^ a poem, which Aristotle regarded as the

source of comedy, just as he called the Iliad and

Odyssey the fountain of all tragic poetry. From
this view of Aristotle, we may judge of the nature

of the poem. It ridiculed a man who was said " to

know many things, and to know all badly." The
subject was nearly related to the scurrilous and

satirical poetry of Archilochus and other contein-

porary iambographers, although in versification,

epic tone, and language, it imitated the Iliad. The
iambic verses which are quoted from it by gram-

marians were most likely interspersed by Pigres,

brother of Artemisia, who is also called the author

of this poem, and who interpolated the Iliad with

pentameters in a similar manner.

The same Pigres was perhaps the author of the

Biximcliomi/omachiaj the Battle of the Frogs and
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Mice (Suid. t. v. ; Plut. de Malupi. Herod. 43),
a poem frequently ascribed by the ancients to

Homer. It is a harmless playful tale, without a
marked tendency to sarcasm and satire, amusing as

a parody, but without any great poetical merit

which could justify its being ascribed to Homer.
Besides these poems, there are a great many

more, most of which we know only by name, and
which we find attributed to Homer with more or

less confidence. But we have good reasons for

doubting all such statements concerning lost poems,

whose claims we cannot examine, when we see

that even Thucydides and Aristotle considered as

genuine not only such poems as the Margites and
some of the hymns, but also all those passages of

the Iliad and Odyssey which are evidently inter-

polated, and which at the present day nobody
would dream of ascribing to their reputed author.

(Nitzsch, Anm. z, Lki. vol. ii. p. 40.) The time in

which Greek literature flourished was not adapted

for tracing out the poems which were spurious and
interpolated. People enjoyed all that was beautiful,

without caring who was the author. The task of

sifting and correcting the works of literature was
left to the age in which the faculties of the Greek
mind had ceased to produce original works, and
had tumed to scmtinise and presene foraier pro-

ductions. Then it was not only discovered that

the cyclic poems and the hymns had no title to be

styled ** Homeric," but the question was mooted

and warmly discussed, whether the Odyssey was
to be attributed to the author of the Iliad. Of the

existence of this interesting controversy we had
only a slight indication in Seneca {de Brevit. Vitae,

1 li) before the publication of the Venetian Scholia.

From these we know now that there was a regular

party of critics, who assigned the Iliad and Odyssey
to two different authors, and were therefore called

CAorizo«te« (x»p»foi^#s), the Separaters. (Grauert,

iib d. Horn. Choriz. Rhein. Aftu. vol. i.) Their

arguments were probably not very convincing, and
might fairly be considered to be entirely refuted

by such reasonings as Longinus made use of, who
affirmed (just as if he had heard it from Homer
himself) that the Iliad was composed by Homer in

the vigour of life, and the Odyssey in his old age.

With this decision all critics were satisfied for

centuries, till, in modem times, the question has

been opened again. Traces have been discovered

in the Odyssey which seemed to indicate a later

time ; and although this is a difficult and doubtful

point, because we do not know in many cases

whether the discrepancies in the two poems are to

be considered as genuine parts or as interpolations,

yet there is so much in the one poem which cannot

be reconciled with the whole tenor of the other,

that a later origin of the Odyssey seems very pro-

bable. (Nitzsch in HaU. Ena/d. p. 405 a.) We
cannot lay much stress on the observation, that the

state of social life in the Odyssey appears more ad-

vanced in refinement comfort, and art, than in the

Iliad, because this may be regarded as the result of

the different nature of the subjects. The magnifi-

cent palaces of Menelaus and Alcinous, and the

peaceful enjoyments of the Phaeacians, could find

no place in the rough camp of the heroes before Troy.

But a great and essential difference, which per-

vades the whole of the two poems, is observable in

the notions that are entertained respecting the gods.

In the Iliad the men are better than the gods ; in

the Odyssey it is the reverse. In the latter poem
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no mortal dares to resist, much less to attack and

wound a god ; Olympus does not resound with

everlasting quarrels ; Athene consults humbly the

will of Zeus, and forbears offending Poseidon, her

uncle, for the sake of a mortal man. Whenever a

god inflicts punishment or bestows protection in the

Odyssey, it is for some moral desert ; not as in the

Iliad, through mere caprice, without any consider-

ation of the good or bad qualities of the individual.

In the Iliad Zeus sends a dream to deceive Aga-

memnon ; Athene, after a general consultation of

the gods, prompts Pandarus to his treachery

;

Paris, the violator of the sacred laws of hos-

pitality, is never upbraided with his crime by

the gods ; whereas, in the Odyssey, they ap-

pear as the awful avengers of those who do not

respect the laws of the hospitable Zeus. The gods

of the Iliad live on Mount Olympus ; those of

the Odyssey are further removed from the earth
;

they inhabit the wide heaven. There is nothing

which obliges us to think of the Mount Olympus.

In the Iliad the gods are visible to everj one

except when they surround themselves with a

cloud ; in the Odyssey they are usually invisible,

unless they take the shape of men. In short, as

Benjamin Constant has well observed (rfe la Relig.

iii.), there is more mythology in the Iliad, and

more religion in the Odyssey. If we add to all

this the diiferences that exist between the two

poems in language and tone, we shall be obliged to

admit, that the Odyssey is of considerably later

date than the Iliad. Every one who admires the

bard of the Iliad, witli whom are connected all the

associations of ideas which have been formed re-

specting Homer, feels naturally inclined to give

him credit for having composed the Odyssey also,

and is unwilling to fancy another person to be the

author who would be quite an imaginary and un-

interesting personage. It is no doubt chiefly owing
to these feelings that many scholars have tried in

various ways to prove that the same Homer is the

author of both the poems, although there seem

sufficient reasons to establish the contrary. Thus
Miiller {Ibicl. p. G2) says: " If the completion of

the Iliad and Odyssey seems too vast a work for

the lifetime of one man, we may perhaps have re-

course to the supposition, that Homer, after having

sung the Iliad in the vigour of his youthful years,

in his old age communicated to some devoted dis-

ciple the plan of the Odyssey, which had long been

working in his mind, and left it to him for com-

pletion." Nitzsch {Anmerk. z.Od. vol. ii. p. 26)
has found out another expedient. He thinks, that

in the Iliad Homer has followed more closely the

old traditions, which represented the former and
ruder stJite of society ; whilst, in the Odyssey, he

was more original, and imprinted upon his own
inventions his own ideas concerning the gods.

The history of the Homeric poems may be

divided conveniently into two great periods : one

in which the text was transmitted by oral tradi-

tion, and the other of the written text after Peisis-

tratus. Of the former we have already spoken : it

therefore only remains to treat of the latter. The
epoch from Peisistratus down to the establishment

of" the first critical school at Alexandria, i. e. to

Zenodotus, presents very few facts concerning the

Homeric poems. Oral tradition still prevailed over

writing for a long time ; though in the days of Alci-

biades it was ex[)ected that every schoolmaster would

have a copy of Homer with which to teach his boys.
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(Pint Alcib. p, 194, d.) Homer became n sort

of ground-work for a liberal education, and as his

influence over the minds of the people thus became
still stronger, the philosophers of that age were
naturally led either to explain and recommend or

to oppose and refute the moral principles and reli-

gious doctrines contained in the heroic tales. (Gra-

fenhan, Gesch. der Philoloffie, vol. I p. 202.) It

was with this practical view that Pythagoras,

Xenophanes, and Heracleitus, condemned Homer
as one who uttered falsehoods and degraded the

majesty of the gods ; whilst Theagenes, Metrodorus,

Anaxagoras, and Stesimbrotus, expounded the

deep wisdom of Homer, which was disguised from

the eyes of the common observer under the veil of

an apparently insignificant tale. So old is the

allegorical explanation, a folly at which the sober

Socrates smiled, which Plato refuted, and Ari-

starchus opposed with all his might, but which,

nevertheless, outlived the sound critical study of

Homer among the Greeks, and has thriven luxu-

riantly even down to the present day.

A more scientific study was bestowed on Homer
by the sophists of Pericles* age, Prodicus, Prota-

goras, Hippias, and others. There are even traces

which seem to indicate that the dwoplcu and At/crctr,

such favourite themes with the Alexandrian critics,

originated with these sophists. Thus the study of

Homer increased, and the copies of his works must
naturally have been more and more multiplied.

We may suppose that not a few of the literary

men of that age carefully compared the best MSS.
within their reach, and choosing what they thought

best made new editions (iiope&rtu). The task of

these first editors was not an easy one. It may be
concluded from the nature of the case, and it is

known by various testimonies, that the text of those

days offered enormous discrepancies, not paralleled

in the text of any other classical writer. There
were passages left out, transposed, added, or so

altered, as not easily to be recognised ; nothing, in

short, like a smooth rulgate existed before the time

of the Alexandrine critics. This state of the text

must have presented immense difliculties to the

first editors in the in&ncy of criticism. Yet these

early editions were valuable to the Alexandrians,

as being derived from good and ancient sources.

Two only are known to us through the scholia, one
of the poet Antimachus, and the famous one of

Aristotle (i) iK tov yopOrjifos), which Alexander
the Great used to carry about with him in a
splendid case (vdpdr)^) on all his expeditions.

Besides these editions, called in the scholia ai kot*

dvSpa^ there were several other old 5top6a>(r(is at

Alexandria, under the name of ai kotcL TroAeis, or

at 4k ToAewr, or al iroXtriKal. We know six of

them, those of Massilia, Chios, Argos, Sinope,

Cyprus, and Crete. It is hardly likely that they

were made by public authority in the different

states, whose names they bear ; on the contrary,

as the persons who had made them were unknown,
they were called, just as manuscripts are now,
from the places where they had been found. We
are acquainted with two more editions, the aloXitaj,

brought most likely from some Aeolian town, and
the KuKAt/of, which seems to have been the copy of

Homer which formed part of the series of cyclic

poems in the Alexandrian library.

All these editions, however, were only prepara-

tory to the establishment of a rejrular and systematic

criticism and interpretation of Ilomer, which began
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with Zenodotus at Alexandria. For sach a task

the timeg after Alexander were quite fit. Life

had fled from the liteniture of the Greeks ; it was

become a dead body, and wa« very properly carried

into Kgypt, there to be embalmed and safely pre-

served for many ensuinj^ centuries. It was the

task of men, who, like Aristarchua, could judge of

poetry without Ijeinjj able to write any themselves,

to preserve carefully that which was extant, to

clear it from all stiiins and corruptions, and to ex-

plain what was no longer rooted in and connected

with the institutions of a free politiad life, and

therefore was become unintelligible to all but the

learned. Three men, who stand in the relation of

masters and pupils, were at the head of a numerous

host of scholars, who directed their attention either

occasionally or exclusively to the study and criti-

cism of the Homeric poems. Zenodotus [Zbno-

DOTis] laid the foundation of systematic criticism,

by estiiblishing two niles for purifying the corrupted

text. He threw out, Ist, whatever was contra-

dictory to, or not necessarily connected with, the

whole of the work ; ^d, what seemed unworthy of

the genius of the author. To these two rules his

followers, Aristophanes and Aristarchus, added two

more ; they rejected, 3d, what was contrary or

foreign to the customs of the Homeric age, and 4th,

what did not agree with the epic language and

versification. It is not to be wondered at that

Zenodotus, in his first attempt, did not reach the

summit of perfection. The manner in which he cut

out long passages, arbitrarily altered others, trans-

posed and, in short, corrected Homer's text as he

would have done his own, seemed shocking to all

sober critics of later times, and would have proved

very injurious to the text had not Aristophanes,

and still more Aristarchus, acted on sounder prin-

ciples, and thus put a stop to the arbitrary system

of Zenodotus. Aristophanes of Byzantium [Aris-

tophanes], a man of vast learning, seems to have

been more occupied with the other parts of the

Greek literatun*, particularly the comic poets, than

with Homer. He inserted in his edition many of

the verses which had been thrown out by Zeno-

dotus, and in many respects laid the foundations

for what his pupil Aristarchus executed. The re-

putation of the latter as the prince of grammarians

was so great throughout the whole of antiquity,

that before the publication of the Venetian scholia

by Villoison, we hardly knew how to account for

it But these excellent scholia, which have chiefly

enabled us to understand the origin of the Homeric

poems, teach us also to appreciate their great and

unrivalled interpreter, and have now generally led

to the conclusion, that the highest aim of the am-

bition of modem critics with respect to Homer is

to restore the edition of Aristarchus, an under-

taking which is believed to be possible by one of

the most competent judges, chiefly through the

assistance afforded by these scholia. (Lehrs, de

Aristarchi Siudiis Homerids^ 1833.) Lehrs has

discovered the sources from which these scholia are

derived. 1. Aristonicus, Ilfpl <rntJ^i'iov twv rijs

'iKiddos Koi *Odva(T€ias. These aTjfjL(7a are the

critical marks of Aristarchus, so that from Aristo-

nicus we learn a great many of the readings of

Aristarchus. 2. Didymus, Ilepi ttjs 'Apiarrdpxov

SiopduxTfus. 3. Herodian, UpoaujSia 'Oixrjpiicn : the

word prosody contained, according to the use of

those grammarmns, not merely what is called pro-

sody now, but the rules of accentuation, contrac-
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tion, spiritus, and the like. 4. Nicanor, n«pl
artyfiris^ on the stoppings. On Aristarchus we
need not say much here [Aristarchus]: we will

only add, that the obelos, one of the critiaU marks
used by Aristarchus, and invented, like the accents,

by his master, Aristophanes, was used for the ddt-
r»j<rts, i. e. to mark those verses which seemed im-
proper and detrimental to the beauty of the poem,
but which Aristarchus dared not throw out of the
text, as it was impossible to determine whether they
were to be ascribed to an accidental carelessness of
the author, or to interpolations of rhapsodists.

Those verses which Aristarchus was convinced to

be spurious he left out of his edition altogether.

Aristarchus was in constant opposition to Crates of

Mallus, the founder of the Pergamene school of
grammar. This Crates had the merit of trans-

planting the study of literature to Rome. With
regard to Homer, he zealously defended the alle-

gorical explication against his rival Aristarchus.

[Cratbs.] In the time of Augustus the great
compiler, Didymus, wrote most comprehensive
commentaries on Homer, copying mostly the works
of preceding Alexandrian grammarians, which had
swollen to an enormous extent Under Tiberius,

Apollonius Sophista lived, whose lexicon Homeri-
cum is very valuable (ed. liekker, 1 833 ). Apion,
a pupil of Didymus, was of much less importance
than is generally believed, chiefly on the authority

of Wolf: he was a great quack, and an impu-
dent boaster. (Lehrs, Quaest. Epicae^ 1837; see

Apion.) Longinus and his pupil, Porphyrius, of
whom we possess some tolerably good scholia, were
of more value. The Homeric scholia are dispersed

in various MSS. Complete collections do not exist,

nor are they desirable, as many of them are utterly

useless. The most valuable scholia on the Iliad

are those which have been referred to above, which
were published by Villoison from a MS. of the

tenth century in the library of St. Mark at Venice,

together with the scholia to the Iliad previously

published, Ven. 1788, fol. These scholia were
reprinted with additions, edited by I. Bekker,
Beriin, 1825, 2 vols. 4to., with an appendix, 1826,
which collection contains all that is worth reading.

A few additions are to be found in Bachmann's
Scholia ad Homeri Iliadem^ Lips. 1835. The
most valuable scholia to the Odyssey are those

published by Buttmann, Berl. 1821, mostly taken

from the scholia originally published by A. Mai
from a MS. at Milan in 1819. The extensive com-
mentary of Eustathius is a compilation destitute of

judgment and of taste, but which contains much
valuable information from sources which are now
lost. [Eustathius, No. 7.] The old editions of

Homer, as well as the MSS., are of very little im-

portance for the restoration of the text, for which

we must apply to the scholia. The Editio Princeps

by Demetrius Chalcondylas, Flor. 1488, fol., was

the first large work printed in Greek (one psalm

only and the Batrachomyomachia having preceded).

This edition was frequently reprinted. Wolf reckons

scarcely seven critical editions from the Editio Prin-

ceps to his time. That of H. Stephanus, in Poet.

Graec. Princ. her. Carta., Paris, 1566, fol,, was one

of the best. In England the editions of Barnes,

Cantab., 1711, 2 vols. 4to., and of Clarke, who
published the Iliad in 1 729, and the Odyssey in

1740, were generally used for a long time, and
often reprinted. The latter was published with

additions by Emesti, Lips. 1759— 1764, 5 vols.
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8vo. This edition was reprinted at Glasgow, with

Wolf's Prolegomena, in 1814, and again at Leipzig

in 1824.

A new period began with Woirs second edition

{Homeri et Homeridarum Op. et Rel. Halis, 1794),

the first edition (1784 and 1785) being merely a

copy of the vulgate. Along with the second edition

were published the Prolegomena. A third edition

was published from 1804—1807. It is very much
to be regretted that the editions of Wolf are with-

out commentaries or critical notes, so that it is im-

possible to know in many cases on what grounds

he adopted his readings, which differ from the vul-

gate. Heyne began in 1802 to publish the Iliad,

which was finished in eight volumes, and was most

severely and unsparingly reviewed by Wolf, Voss,

and Eichstadt, in the Jcnaer Literatur Zettung^

1803. A ninth volume, containing the Indices,

was published by Grafcnhan in 1 822. A curious

and most ridiculous attempt was made by Pavne
Knight, who published (London, 1820) the Ho-
meric text cleared of all interpolations, so far at

least as his judgment reached, and well crammed
(by way of compensation) with digammas, it being

the intention of the editor to restore the genuine

spelling. This edition is a palpable confirmation

of the fact, that to restore the edition of Aristarchus

is all which modem critics can attempt to achieve.

The best recension of the text is that by I. Bekker,

Berlin, 1843. A very good edition of the Iliad,

with critical notes, was published by Spitzner,

Gotha, 1832—1836, but the author did not live

to publish his explanatory commentary. There is

an excellent commentary to the two first books of

the Iliad by Freytag, Petersburgh, 1837 ; but the

best of all commentaries which have yet appeared

on the Homeric poems are those of Nitzsch on the

Odyssey, Hannov. 1825, &c., of which the three

volumes now published extend only as far as the

twelfth book. The most valuable of the separate

editions of the Hymns are those by Ilgen, HaL,
1791, and Hermann, Lips. 1806. The I^'Ticon

Noxmm Jlomcricuin {et Pindaricuin) of Damm, ori-

ginally published at lierlin in 1765, and reprinted,

London, 1827, is still of some value, though the

author was destitute of all sound principles of

criticism ; but a far more important work for the

student is Buttmann's lA-jrilogtiSy Berlin, 1825 and
1837, translated by Fishlake, Lond. 1840, 2nd
edition.

Homer has been translated into almost all the

modern European languages. Of these translations

the German one by Voss is the best reproduction

of the great original : the English translations by
Chapman, Pope, and Cowper must be regarded as
failures.

The most important works on the Homeric poems
and the controversy respecting their original have
been mentioned in the course of this article. A
complete account of the literature of the Homeric
poems will be found in the Bibliotheca I/omerica^

Ilalis, 1837, and in the notes to the first volimie

of Bode's GeschicMe der Ilcllenischen Dichikunst.

An account of the present state of the controversy

is given in an appendix Xn the first volume of the

new edition of Thirlwall't Hist, of Greece., London,
1845. [W. L]
HOME'RUS C'OyuTjpos). 1 . A grammarian and

tragic poet of Byzantium, in the time of Ptolemy
Philadelphus (about B. c. 280), was the son of the

grammarian Andromachus and the poetess Myro.
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He was one of the seven poets who formed the

tragic Phiad. The number of his dramas is differ-

ently stated at 45, 47, and 57. His statue stood

in the gjnnnasium of Zeuxippus at Byzantium.

His poems are entirely lost, with the exception of

one title, Eurypyleia. (Suid. s. vv.''Ofir]poSy MuptS;

Tzetz. Chil. xn.'209, ad Lt/cophr. p. 264, ed. MUl-
ler ; Diog. Laert. ix. 113 ; Christodor. Ecplircusis^

407—413, ap. Brunck. Anal. voL ii. p. 471 ;

Fabric. DM. Grace, vol. ii. p. 307 ; Welcker, die

Griech. Tragdd.^Y' 1251—2.)
2. A grammarian, sumamed Sellius, who wrote

hymns and sportive and other poems, and in prose

irtpl rwv KUfiiKwv irpoa-uirwv., and summaries (vt-

piox^s) of the comedies of Menander. (Suid.

8. w. "Onvpos and ZiWios ; Fabric Bibl. Grace.

vol. ii. p. 451.) [P. S.]

HOMOLOEUS ('OuoA««iJr), a son of Amphion,
from whom the Homoloian gate of Thebes was be-

lieved to have derived its name. (Schol. a<i Eurip,

Phoen. 1126.) Others, however, derived the name
of the gate from the hill Homole, or from Homolois,

a daughter of Niobe. (Paus. ix. 8. § 3 ; SchoL

ad Eurip. l. c. ; Tzetz, ad Lycoph. 520.) [ L. S.]

HONOR or HONOS, the personification of ho-

nour at Rome. After the battle of Clastidium in

Cisalpine Gaul, Marcellus vowed a temple, which

was to belong to Honor and Virtus in common ;

but as the pontifiis refuse<l to consecrate one temple

to two divinities, two temples, one of Honor and
the other of Virtus, were built close together. (Liv.

xxvii. 25 ; Val. Max. i. 1. § 8.) C. Marius also

built a temple to Honor, after his victory over the

Cimbri and Teutones (Vitruv. vii. Praef. ; Serv.

ad Aen. i. 12) ; and, in addition to these, we may
mention an altar of Honor, which was situated out-

side the Colline gate, and was more ancient than

either of the other temples. (Cic. de Leg, ii. 23.)

Persons sacrificing to him were obliged to have their

heads uncovered. (Plat. QmaetL Rom. 1 3.) Honor if

represented, especially on medals and coins, as a
male figure in armour, and standing on a globe, or

with the cornucopia in his left and a spear in his

right hand. (Hirt. Mythd. BUderh. ii. p. 1 1 1.) It

should be observed that St. Augustin {de Civ. Dei,

iv. 21) calls the god Honorinus. [L. S.]

HONORA'TUS, bishop of Marseilles about the

close of the fifth century, is generally considered

to be the author of the Vita S. Hilarii ArclatensiSy

printed by Barralis in the Chronoiogia Sanctae In-

stdae Lerinensis^ p. 103, and by Surius under 5th

May. The piece in question is, however, ascribed

in the Aries MS. to a certain Heverentiua or Ra-
vennius^ the successor of Hilarius in his episcopal

chair. (Gennad. De Viris lUustr. 99.) [W. R.]

HONORA'TUS ANTONI'NUS, bishop of

Constantia in Africa, flourished during the persecu-

tion of the Catholics by the Vandal Genseric. He
is the author of an impressive and graceful letter

entitled Epislola ad Lahores pro Christo ferendog

Erhortatoria, written about a. d. 437—440 to a

certain Spaniard named Arcadius, who having been

banished on account of his faith, is here comforted

and encouraged to endure still greater hardships in

support of the truth.

This epistle was first published by Jo. Sichardus

in his Antidot. contra omnes Hacreses, foL Basil.

1 528, and will be found in the Magna Bibl. Pair.,

fol. Colon. 1618, vol. v. p. iii., in BiU. Pair. fol.

Paris, 1644 and 1654, vol. iii., in the Bibl. Pair.

Max.f Lugd, fol. 1677, voL viii. p. 065, and in
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Ruinart's fliston'a Pcnecutionis Vandalicae^ 8vo.

PariH, l()f)4, pt. ii. c. 4. p. 433. [W. R.J
HONO'KIA. [Grata, No. 2.]

IIONO'RIUS. 1. This nanie is given by Au-
relius Victor (Epit. 48) to the father of the ein-

jH'ror Theodosius I. the Great ; but all other writers

call him Theodosius. [Theodosius.]
2. A brother of the emperor Theodosius the

Great, died before A. D. 384. lie left by his wife,

who is thought to be the Maria mentioned by
CInudian (Imus Seven. 69)» two daughters, Ther-

niancia and Serena, the former married to a military

orticer, whose name is not known, the latter to

Stilicho. [Skrbna ; Stilicho.] (Zosim. t. 4.

;

Claudian, Laws Serenae, passim ; Ducange, Fam.
Byzant. p. 75 ; Tillemont, Hi$L ties Emp, toL t.

p. 190.)

3. Flavius Honoril'8 Augustus (reigned a.d.

3.05-423), was the second son of Theodosius the

Great, bv his first wife, Aelia Flacilla. [Flacilla.]
Honorius was bom, according to the most trust-

worthy accounts, 9th Sept. a. d. 384. There is

some difference in the ancient authorities, but we
agree with Tillemont, who has discussed the matter

in a careful note, that Constantinople was his birth-

place. (Claudian. In IV. Contuial. HonorU, 121— 140.) He was made consul a. d. 386, and ap-

pears in the Fasti of Idatius with the designation

of Nobilissimus and in the C^ronicon of Prosper

Aquitanicus of Nobilissimus Puer ; but in the

Chronicon of Marcellinus and the Chronicon Pcu-
chaie with that of Caesar. In a. d. 388 or 389,
most probably the latter, at any rate after the

usurper Maximus had been defeated, Honorius was
sent for from Constantinople into Italy by his fa-

ther, whom he accompanied (a. d. 389) when with
Valentinian II. he made his triumphal entry into

Rome.
In A. D. 393, while his &ther was preparing

for the war against Eugenius, he was declared

Augustus, or, according to Marcellinus, Caesar.

But Marcellinus is in this instance not consistent

with himself, having designated Honorius Caesar
in his first consulship. The time of year at which
Honorius was declared Augustus has been disputed,

and is discussed very minutely by Tillemont ; but

he is misled in his decision, we think, by identify-

ing the darkness, ** tenebrae," which is said by
Marcellinus and Prosper to have occurred at the

time of his inauguration, with an eclipse of the sun,

which the description of Claudian {In IV. Consulat.

Honor. 172, &c.) shows it was not, but simply an
unusually thick darkness from clouds or fog. The
inauguration took place at the palace or justice

court, Hebdomum fEgSo^oj/), near Constantinople.

(Comp. Ducange, Constantinop. Christian, ii. 6. §
3.) The statement of the Chronicon Paschale that

Theodosius had crowned Honorius Augustus (fls

^cunAca) at Rome, on occasion of their triumphal
entrj' in a. d. 389, must be rejected, as inconsistent

with the recognised right of Valentinian II. (then
living) to the dominion of the West. It is pro-

bable that the error arose from the circumstance,

that Theodosius, after his victory over Eugenius,
the successor of Valentinian II., a. d. 394, again
sent for Honorius, who was consul for the second
time that year, into Italy, and at Milan (or, ac-

cording to Zosimus, at Rome) solemnly declared

him emperor of the West, assigning to him Gaul,
Spain, Italy, and Africa, of which he had now come
into undisputed possession, and appointing Stilicho

vol. n.
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to be commander-in-chief in the West Theodosius
died shortly after making this arrangement, Jan.
17. 395, and Honorius succeeded to the possession

of the West, under the energetic guardianship of

Stilicho, who had married Serena, daughter of Ho-
norius, the late eroperor*s brother [see above. No.
2], and therefore first cousin to the young emperor.

Honorius was but little more than ten years old

at his father's death, and his tender years com-
bined with Iiis natural inertness of character to

render him a mere cipher in the state. Milan was
for some years his place of residence, while Stilicho

was negotiating with the Franks on the Rhenish
frontier, or attempting to engross the management
of affcirs in the Eastern as well as in the Western
empire. [Stilicho.] The exemption from tribute

was granted at the commencement of his reign to a
considerable district of Campania; the acts of grace

towards the partisans of Eugenius, and the pay-

ment of the legacies bequeathed by Theodosius to

individuals, are to be ascribed less to Honorius than
to his ministers, though consistent enough with the

generally mild and humane disposition of the young
emperor. In a. d. 396 he was consul for the third

time, and still remained at Milan, while Stilicho

was engaged in Greece, carrying on the war against

Alaric, king of the Visi-Goths. [Alaricus.] In
A. D. 398 he was consul for the fourth time. This
year was distinguished by the war against Gildo,

who, being taken and imprisoned, destroyed himself

[GiLDo] ; and, by the marriage of Honorius, who
espoused Maria, the daughter of Stilicho and of

Serena, the cousin of Honorius. The marriage was
a marriage of form only, for the bridegroom was not

yet fourteen, and the bride apparently still younger.

Claudian composed two poems {De Nupiiis IIo-

norii et Mariae^ and Fexennina in Nuptias Honor,

et Mar.) in honour of the nuptials of these children

;

but the regal progeny which he foretold was to

spring from the union never appeared. Maria died

a virgin long before the year 408 ; but the exact

year of her death does not seem to be known.
(Zosim. V. 28.) About the close of the year 398
Honorius appears to have had some transactions at

Milan, under the guidance of Stilicho, with the

envoys of the Germanic nations, but the nature of

them can hardly be ascertained from the vague pa-

negyric of Claudian. {In Eutro/p. i. 378, &c.) In

399 Honorius left Milan, apparently for the first

time since his accession ; and the Theodosian Code
enables us to trace his progress. His first journey

was in February to Ravenna, from whence he re-

turned to Milan ; his subsequent journeys were in

June and the following months to Brixia (Brescia),

Verona, Patavium (Padua), and Altinum (Al-

tino).

The year 399 was distinguished by the rigorous

persecution of paganism. From Constantine to

Valentinian I., with the exception of the short

reign of Julian, the Christian religion had indeed

been supported by the example and countenance of

the emperors ; but direct persecution appears to

have been avoided. The decay of paganism had

perhaps been somewhat retarded by the patronage

of the Roman senate (Zosim. iv. 59), jealous of the

favour which the Christian emperors had shown to

Constantinople, Milan, and Treves; and increasing

by their opposition in religious matters the repug-

nance of the emperors to Rome as a permanent

residence. Under Gratian [Gratianus], and still

more under Theodosius, the force of prohibitory
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laws was employed to hasten the downfal of the

corrupt and worn-out system of paganism ; and

under Honorius the prohibition was completed by se-

veral laws, especially by one very stringent ordinance

(Cod. Theod. 16. tit. 10. s. 19), dated from Rome,

and addressed to the praetorian praefect of Italy,

confiscating the revenues {annonae) of the temples

for the support of the array, ordaining that all

statues yet remaining in the temples, and to which

any religious worship was paid, should be thrown

down, all altars pulled down, the temples them-

selves, if the property of the crown, converted to

public uses ; or, if private property, to be pulled

down by their owners ; and all heathen rites abo-

lished. To the discontent caused by this sup-

pression of all the ordinances of the old religion

may perhaps be ascribed the frequent revolts of the

following years, and which might have been

avoided, had the now triumphant Christians been

content to trust to the native power of truth in its

conflict with heathen error.

The years 400—403 were marked by the ravage

of the northern part of Italy by the Visi-Goths,

under Alaric. Tilleraont doubts whether this in-

vasion was made by Alaric as an independent

prince, or as an officer of the Eastern emperor Ar-

cadius, who had appointed him praefect of Eastern

Illyricum. Honorius had never been on good t«nns

with his brother since the death of Theodostus ; or

rather, the two divisions of the empire were con-

tinually embroiled by the intrigues or hostilities of

their rival ministers, Stilicho in the West, and Ku-
finus and Kutropius in the Irlast. It is probable

that his invasion of Italy was on his own account,

as independent king of the Visi-Ooths. Jomandes
ascribes his hostility to the diminution or with-

holding of the subsidies paid to the Goths, the tons

of Theodosius wasting in luxury the revenues ap-

plicable to this purpose. Whether Alaric con-

tinued in Italy during the whole of the three

years 400—402, or whether, as is more likely,

he was compelled or induced for a time to reeross

the Julian Alps, is not quite clear. In 400, a[>-

parcntly near the end of the year, he ravaged the

neighbourhood of Aquileia, and besieged that city ;

and in 402 he ravaged Venetia and Liguria. Rome
was alarmed, and tlie ancient walls of the city were

repaired, in apprehension of the approach of the

Goths ; and Honorius, if we may trust Claudian,

was contemplating a flight into Gaul, or, which is

more likely, had fictually secured himself within

the walls of Ravenna. The forces of the West
were chiefly engaged in Rhaetia, but the diligence

of Stilicho collected a force with which he defeated

the Visi-Goths at Pollentia (Polenza, on the Ta-

naro, in Piedmont, on or about the 29th March,

403), and compelled them to retreat into Pannonia.

Honorius remained during the greater part of the

year 403 at Ravenna (which, from this alarming

crisis, became his ordinary residence) ; but during

several months of the year 404, which was the year

of his sixth consulship (his fifth was in a. d. 402),

he was at Rome. The abolition of the gladiatorial

combats, which the edicts of Constantine had not

been able to suppress, is ascribed to this year ; and
the incident which gave immediate occasion to it,

by working on the feelings of the young emperor

[Tklemachus, the Ascbtjc], is simply told by
Theodoret in his Ecclesiastical Hist. ( v. 26). The
progress of Christianity had prepared the way for

this act, but much of the credit of it seems to be
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due to Honorius himself, and the populace of Rome
perhaps sacrificed their own inclination, in hope of

propitiating his favour, and securing his abode

among them. The people of ^lilan were anxious

for his return to that city ; but Honorius had been
too thoroughly alarmed by the Gothic invasion to

fix his permanent residence any where but in the

impregnable fortress of Ravenna.

He soon had to congratulate himself on the choice

he had made. Italy was devastated by a new host

of barbarians from Germany, under the pagan Goth
Radagaisus, or Rhadagaisus, or Rhodogaisus ('Po-

hoyaiaos). His army, according to Orosius, con-

sisted of 200,000 Goths : the other nations swelled

the amount, if we may trust Zosimus, to 400,000.

It was divided into three parts: that which Rada-

gaisus in person commanded was stopped at Florence

by the valiant resistance of the townsmen, and
driven into the Apennines above Fesulae (Fiezole),

and starved into a surrender by the generalship of

Stilicho. Of the remainder of the barbarian host,

part probably (see Gibbon) constituted the force

which (a. d. 407) ravaged Gaul ; and some were

perhaps, as Zosimus states, driven across the Da-

nube, and surprised and cut to pieces by Stilicho

on their native soil. The defeat of Kadagaisus is

placed by Prosper Aquitanicus and Tillemont, in

A. D. 405 ; by MarccUinus and by Gibbon in a. d.

406. Possibly he invaded Italy in a. d. 405, and

was defeated in 406.

The interval of peace in Italy which followed the

defeat of Radagaisus, was occupied by Honorius in

interceding for Chrysostom, then at variance with

the court of Constantinople; and by Stilicho in

negotiations with Alaric to deprive the Eastern

empire of that part of Illyricum which belonged to

it, and incorporate it with the Western empire.

Meanwhile, Gaul was ravaged by a promiwr

multitude, consisting for the most part of Wm
Suevi, and Ahms, which Orosius, Marcellinus.

Prosper Tiro, and apparently Jerome, state to 1

been excited by Stilicho : and while the tide of ^

barian invasion yet rolled over that province, the

troops in Britain revolted, and after electing and

murdering two emperors in succession, crossed over

into Gaul, under the guidance of Constantine, the

third usurper whom they had invested with the

purple. Some BUccesMS against the German in-

vaders aided apparently in obtaining his recognition

by the provincials ; and establishing himself in

Gaul, he sent his son Constans to secure Spain.

Stilicho sent Sarus, a Goth, to attack him, but

Sams was compelled to retreat Meanwhile, alien-

ation was taking place between Honorius and

Stilicho. The ambition of Stilicho appears to have

led him to aspire to the direction of affairs in the

Eastern empire, when, by the death of Arcadius,

the crown devolved about this time to Theodosius

II., a child of seven years. But Serena, anxious

to maintain the peace between the two empires,

did not co-operate with her husband ; and Stilicho,

by her opposition, lost much of the benefit of his

connection with the imperial family. Another

cause of estrangement existed : Maria was dead,

and Honorius wished to marry her sister, Ther-

mantia. Serena was favourable to his wish ; but

Stilicho, if we may judge from the mutilated text

of Zosimus, was opposed to it. The marriage,

however, took place. The intrigues of Olympiiis,

an officer of the imperial household, who, according

to Zosimus, concealed his great malignity under a
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veil of assumed piety, ngj»ravated the emperor's

suspicions and fears, and a mutiny was excited in

the army assembled at Pavia, where the emperor
was, in which a number of officers of rank, friends

or supposed friends of Stilicho, were slain. Sti-

licho himself was at Ravenna ; but Olympius, send-

ing to the troops there, directed them to seize him,

and he was taken from a church in which he had
taken refuge, and put to death by the hand of

Heracliaii [IIeraclianus], his son, Eucherius,

escaping, for a time, to Rome. The plea for the

execution of Stilicho was that he was conspiring

the deposition, if not the death of Honorius, in

order to make his own son, Eucherius, emperor in

his room. Eucherius is said to have been a heathen

;

and this circumstance may have either led him to

cherish ambitious hopes, from a reliance on the

support of the still numerous heathens ; or may
have inspired a jealousy which led the emperor and
his court to impute evil designs to him and his

father. The Christian writers, Orosius, Marcel-

linus, and Prosper Tiro, speak of the alleged treason

without doubt. Sozomen gives it as a rumour

;

while the heathen historians, Zosimus and Olym-
piodorus, appear to have believed him innocent

:

an indication that his death was connected with

the struggle of expiring Paganism with Christianity.

By his death, which took place A. D. 408, Olym-
pius became for a while the ruler of af!airs. A
severe prosecution was carried on against the

friends of Stilicho : his daughter, Thermantia, was
repudiated and sent home, still a virgin, to her

mother, Serena, and died soon after.

The death of Stilicho furnished Alaric with a

pretence for the invasion of Italy, now deprived of

its former defender. His demand of a sum of

money which he said wtis due to him being re-

jected, he crossed the Alps. Honorius sheltered

himself in Itavenna, while Alaric besieged Rome
(a. d. 408), which was obliged to pay a heavy
ransom. During the siege the unhappy Serena,

who was in the city, was put to death, on a charge

of corresponding with the enemy. In a.d. 409
Rome was again besieged and taken by him, and
Attalus proclaimed emperor under his protection.

[Alaricus ; Attalus.] The court of Honorius

wjis the scene of intrigiie ; Olympius was supplanted

by Joviiis, who became prat^fectus praetorio, but was,

in turn, succeeded by Eusebius, who was himself put

to death at the instigation of Allobichus, one of the

generals of Hononus. Allobichus was executed not

long after. Alaric and Attalus marched against Ra-
venna, which Honorius was on the point of abandon-

ing, and fleeing by sea into the Eastern empire, when
he was encouraged to hold out by a reinforcement

of 4000 men (the corrupted text of Zosimus says

40,000) from his nephew, Theodosius II., emperor
of the East. Africa was saved for him by the

ability and good faith of Heraclian ; and in a. d.

410 Attalus was deposed by Alaric, with whom he
had quarrelled, and a negotiation begun and almost

concluded between Honorius and the Visi-Gothic

king. The treaty was, however, broken off, ap-

parently from some act of hostility on the part of

Sarus, a Goth in the Roman service, and the

bitter enemy of Alaric, who, in his irritation, re-

stored to Attalus the imperial title, but almost im-

mediately again deprived him of it. He then

marched to Rome, which he took and plundered.

He died soon after ; and his brother-in-law, Ataul-

phos, who succeeded him, retired with his army,
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after a time, into Gaul (a. d. 412), and Italy waa
once more left free from invaders. [Ataulphus.]

While Hononus (a.d. 409) was hard pressed

by the Visi-Goths and by the revolt of Alaric,

Constantine the usurper, who had established him-
self in Gaul, proposed to come into Italy professedly

to assist him, but probably with the intention of

aggrandising his own power. In effect he entered

Italy and advanced to Verona ; but alarmed by the

execution of Allobichus, with whom lie seems to

have been in correspondence, and apprehending an
attack from his own partisan, Gerontius, who had
revolted in Spain, he returned into Gaul, and was
defeated and obliged to surrender (a. d. 411), on
promise of his life, to Constantius, the general of
Honorius, who besieged him in Aries. [Con-
stantius III. ; Co.nstantixus the tyrant ; Gk-
RONTIU8.] His life was spared at the time, but
he was sent into Italy, where Honorius had him
put to death, in violation of the promise on which
he had surrendered. Fear, the source of cruelty,

rendered Honorius regardless of a breach of faith

where his own safety was concerned.

Constantius was now the person of chief influ-

ence in the West. He had probably already
aspired to the hand of Placidia, or Galla Placid ia

[Galla, No. 3], the emperor's sister, who had
fallen into the hands of the Visi-Gothic king,

Alaric, and was now in those of his successor,

Ataulphus. The energy and talent of Constantius
rendered him of the greatest service to Honorius,
around wliom fresh difficulties were rising. Jovinus,

commander apparently of Moguntiacum, or some
fortress on the Rhenish frontier, revolted ; and At-
tains, the ex-emperor, who had, for his own safety,

remained with the Visi-Goths, incited Ataulphus
to make an alliance with him. The alliance, however,
did not take place : the intended confederates quar-

relled, Ataulphus made a treaty with Honorius,
seized Sebastian, brother of Jovinus, whom Jovinus
had proclamied emperor, and sent his head to Hono-
rius; and having drawn Jovinus himself into Valentia

(Valence), and obliged him to surrender, delivered

him up (a.d. 412 or 413) to Dardanus, one of

Honorius' officers, who, without waiting for the

emperor's authority, put him to death. About the

same time Sallustius, either an accomplice of Jo-

vinus or a rebel on his own account, was put to

death ; and HeraclLin, who, in 409, had preserved

Africa for Honorius, but had since revolted, was
also defeated, taken, and executed. [Hbracli-
ANUS.] Ataulphus, who had again proclaimed

Attalus emperor, rendered him no effective support

;

and having married (a.d. 414) Placidia, sister of

Honorius [Galla, No. 3], became sincerely de-

sirous of peace. This was, however, prevented by
Constantius, who had also aspired to the hand of

Placidia, and who attacked the Visi-Goths, drove

them out of Narbonne, which they had taken, and
compelled them to retire into Spain, where Ataul-

phus was soon after assassinated (a. d. 415). At-

talus was afterwards taken ; and Honorius, whose

natural clemency was not now counteracted by his

fears, contented himself with banishing him. For
other offenders a general amnesty was issued. We
have omitted during these stirring events to notice

the consulships of Honorius since A. D. 404. He
was consul in a. d. 407, 409, 411, or rather 412,

415 and 417. Ravenna was his almost constant

residence, except in 407 and 408.

The year 417 was distinguished by the marriagQ
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of Constantius (who was colleague of Honorius in

the consulship) with Placidia, who, after the death

of Ataulphus, had suffered much ill usage from

his murderer, but had been restored by Valia or

Wallia, the successor (not immediately) of Ataul-

phus ; and the year 418 (when Honorius was

consul for the twelfth time) by a treaty with the

Goths, ceding to them the south-western part of

Gaul, with Toulouse for their capital, in a sort of

feudal subordination to the empire of the West.

The Franks were gradually occupying the left bank

of the lower Rhine, and the Armoricans, who alone

of the Gauls exhibited anything of a military

spirit, were acquiring a precarious and turbulent

independence ; and their revolt perhaps induced

Honorius to concede to the portion of Gaul remain-

ing in the hands of the Romans a popular repre-

sentative body. In Spain, which had been miserably

ravaged by Suevi, Alans, Vandals, and Visi-Goths,

a new claimant of the purple arose in Maximus,
who occupied some part of that country for three

years, when he was taken and sent to Ravenna.

According to Prosper Tiro, who alone notices the

beginning of his revolt, it appears to have taken

place in 418 : its suppression is fixed by the better

authority of Marcellinus in a. d. 422. Meanwhile,

troops of Honorius maintained some footing in the

country, and a part at least of the inhabitants re-

mained faithful to him.

In A. D. 421 the importunity of Placidia extorted

from Honorius a share in the empire for her hus-

band Constantius [Con8tantiu8 III.], the dignity

of Augusta for herself [Oalla, No. 3J, and that

of Nobilissimus Puer for her infant son Valentinian

[Valkntinianus III.] The death of Constantius

a few months after delivered Honorius from a col-

league whom he had unwillingly accepted. His
manifestations of affection for the widow, especially

"their incessant kissing," according to Olympio-
dorus, gave occasion to some scandalous reports

;

but their love was succeeded by hatred, and Placidia

fled with her children, Valentinian and Honoria

[Grata, No. 2], to her nephew Thcodosius II. at

Constantinople, a. d. 423. The death of Honorius

took place soon after his sister^s flight. He died of

dropsy, 27th Aug. 423, aged 39, after a disastrous

reign of twenty-eight years and eight months.

The place of his burial appears to have been at

Ravenna, where his tomb is still shoi*!:! in a build-

ing said to have been erected by Placidia his sister;

though it was pretended that his body and that of

his two wives, Maria and Thermantia» were dis-

covered buried under the church of St. Peter at

Rome A. D. 1543. His thirteenth and last consul-

ship was A. D. 422, the year before his death.

The character of Honorius presents little that is

attractive. His weakness was not accompanied

either by the accomplishments or the amiableness

of Gratian and Valentinian II. ; and though not

naturally cruel, his fears impelled him occasionally

to acts of blood and violations of good faith ; and
the interference of the secular power in the affairs

of religion led to persecution and consequent dis-

content. His feebleness prevented all personal

exertion for the safety of his dominions ; and his

long reign, the longest the empire had kno^vn, with

the exception of those of Augustus and Constantine

the Great, determined the downfal of the Roman
empire. A long catalogue of usurpers, the sure

indication of a weak government, is given by Oro-

sius. Rome itself was taken by a foreign invader,
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for the first time since its capture by the Gauls,

under Brennus, B. c. 390 ; and the barbarians ac-

quired a permanent settlement in the provinces

;

the Visi-Goths, the Franks, and the Burgimdians,

in Gaul ; and the Suevi, Vandals, and Alans, in

Spain ; while Britain and Annorica became w-
tually independent. The vigour of Theodosius the

Great, and the energy of Stilicho, had deferred

these calamities for a while ; but the downfal of

the latter left the remote parts of the empire de-

fenceless; and all the military ability of Constantius

just protected Italy, and preserved with difficulty

some portions of the transalpine provinces. Ho-
norius, shut up in Ravenna, appears, from an anec-

dote pre8er\ed by Procopius, as resting, however,

on report only, and repeated with some variation

by Zonaras, to have looked on these cahunities

with apathy. When Rome was plundered by
Alaric, a eunuch who had the care of the poultry

of Honorius announced to him that ** Rome was
destroyed " {'Pcifir) dn6\wK(). " And yet she just

now ate out of my hands,** was the reply of the

emperor, referring to a fi&voarite hen, of unusual

size, which he called ** Rome." ** I mean," said

the eunuch, ** that the city of Rome has been de-

stroyed by Alaric" ** But I," said the emperor,
** thought that my hen * Rome ' was dead." " So
stupid (adds Procopius) do they say this emperor

was.** Yet, weak and stupid as he was, he re-

tained his crown, so firmly had the ability of Theo-

dositu fixed the power of his family. (Zosimus, v.

58, 59, vL ; Orosius, viL 3G—43 ; Olympiodor.

apud Phot. BibL cod. 80 ; Claudian, Opera, passim;

Marccllin. Chrrm. ; Idatius, Fasti and Chronicon

;

Prosper Aquitan. Chron, ; Prosper Tiro, Cliron.

;

Cassiodor. Ckrim,; Ckrm, Pa$chaL, pp. 304—313,
ed- Paris, voL L pp. 563—579, ed. Bonn ; Pro-

copius, D« Bell, Vatul. i. 1—3 ; Joroandes, De
Heb. Getie. c. 29—32 ; Socrat. H. E. vi. 1, vii. 10

;

Sozom. //. E. viii. 1, ix. 4, 6— 16 ; Theodoret.

//. E, V. 26 ; Theophan. Ckronog. pp. 63—72, ed.

Paris, pp. 116— 130, ed. Bonn ; Zouaras, xiiu 21 ;

Oothofred. CknmoL Cod. Theodot.; Tillemont,

Hist, det Empereurs^ toL . ; Gibbon, ch. 29, 30,

31, 33 ; Eckhel, vol. viii. pp. 171—174 ; Ducange,

FamiL Bjfxantinae.) [J. C. M.]

COIN OP HONORIUS.

HONO'RIUS, JU'LIUS, the name prefixedto

a short geographical tract first published by J.

Gronovius, in his edition of Pomponius Mela (Lug.
Bat. 1685), from an imperfect MS. in the Thu-
anean library at Paris, under the title Jitlii Honorii
Oratoris Excerpta quae ad Cosmographiam per-
tinent. According to the arrangement here adopted,

the world is divided into four Oceans, the Eastern,

Western, Northern, Southern ( Oceanus Oriaitalis^

Occidentalism Septetitrionalis, Me.ridianus\ and a
catalogue is given of the seas, islands mountains,

provinces, towns, rivers, and nations contained in

each, furnishing nought save a bare enumeration of

names, except in the case of the rivers, whose
source, termination, and occasionally length of
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course, are specified. With repird to the author

of this work, or of the work of which this may be

an abridjcpnent, nothing whatsoever is known, al-

though there can be little or no doubt that he is the

Jttliua Orator mentioned by Cassiodorus {Div. IjecU

c. 2.5) as a distintjuished writer upon tb^e topics,

and he is >: ' *' ::.any personages to whom the

Itinerary < ^ has been ascribed, as well

as the Coi!' , , _ f Aethicas Hister, a compi-

lation in many points identical with the piece

which we have been describing. [Antoninus
;

Aethicl's.] (See the edition of Pomponius Mela
by J. Oronovius, Lug. Bat. 8vo., lb'85, and by
A. Gronovius, Lug. Bat. 8vo., 17'2'2 ; also the

preface of Wesseling to his edition of the ancient

Roman Itineraries, Amst. 4to„ 1735.) [W. R.]

HOPLADAMOS ('OirAciJa/xoj), one of the

Oignntes who accompanied and protected Rhea
when she was on the point of giving birth to Zeus.

(Paus, viii. 3-2. § 4, 36. § 2.) [L. S.]

HORAE (*npai), originally the personifications

or goddesses of the order of nature and of the sea-

sons, but in hter times they were regarded as the

goddesses of order in gcnoral and of justice. In

Homer, who neither mentions their parents nor
their number, they are the Olympian divinities of

the weather and the ministers of Zeus ; and in this

capacity they guard the doors of Olympus, and
promote the fertility of the earth, by the various

kinds of weather they send down. {(>d. xxiv. 343;
comp. X. 469, xix. 13*2, //. v. 749, viii. 393.) As
the weather, generally speaking, is regulated ac-

cording to the seasons, they are further described

as the goddesses of the seasons, i. e. the regular

phases under which Nature manifests berselC {()d.

ii. 107, X. 469, xi. 294, xix. 152, xxiv. 141.) They
are kind and benevolent, bringing to gods and men
many things that are good and desirable. (//. xxi.

450 ; comp. Hymn, in Apoll. Pyth, 16 ; Theocrit.

XV. 105 ; Ov. Fast. i. 125.) As, however, Zeus
has the power of gathering and dispersing the

clouds, they are in reality only his ministers, and
sometimes also those of Hera. (//. viii, 433 ; comp.

Moschus, IdyU. ii. 160 ; Paus. v. 11. § 2.) Men
in different circumstances regard the course of time

(or the seasons) either as rapid or as slow, and both

epithets are accordingly applied to the Horae.

(Theocr. xv. 104 ; Pind. Nem. iv. 34 ; HoraL
Carnu iv. 7. 8 ; Ov. Met. ii. 118.) The course

of the seasons (or hours) is symbolically described

by the dance of the Horae ; and, in conjunction

with the Charites, Hebe, Harmonia, and Aphro-
dite, they accompany the songs of the Muses, and
Apollo's play on the lyre, with their dancing.

(Horn. Hymn, in ApoU,'Pyth. 16, &c. ; Pind. 01.

iv. 2 ; Xen. Sympos. 7.) The Homeric notions

continued to be entertained for a long time after-

wards, the Horae being considered as the givers of

the various seasons of the year, especially of spring

and autumn, i. e. of Nature in her bloom and ma-
turity. At Athens two Horae, Thallo (the Hora
of spring) and Carpo (the Hora of autumn), were
worshipped from very early times. (Paus. ix. 35.

§ 1 ; comp. Athen. xiv. p.*636 ; Ov. Met. iL 118,

&c. ; Val. Flacc. iv. 92 ; Lucian, Dial. Deor. x. 1.)

The Hora of spring accompanies Persephone every

year on her ascent from the lower world ; and the

expression of " The chamber of the Horae opens "

is equivalent to " The spring is coming." (Orph.

Hymn. xliL 7 ; Pind. Fragm. xlv. 13, p. 576, ed.

Boeckh.) The attributes of spring—flowers, frar
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grance, and graceful freshness—are accordingly

transferred to the Horae ;'thus they adorned Aphro-
dite as she rose from the sea, made a garland of

flowers for Pandora, and even inanimate things are

described as deriving peculiar charms from the

Horae. (Hom. Hymn. viii. 6, &c. ; Hes. Op. 65 ;

Hygin. Poel. A$tr. ii. 5 ; Theocr. i. 150 ; Athen.

ii. p. 60.) Hence they bear a resemblance to and
are mentioned along with the Charites, and both are

frequently confounded or identified. (Paus. ii. 17.

§ 4 ; Miiller, Orchom. p. 176, &c. 2nd edit) As they

were conceived to promote the prosperity of every

thing that grows, they appear also as the protec-

tresses of youth and newly-born gods (Paus. il 13.

§ 3 ; Pind. Pyth. ix. 62 ; Philostr. Imag. i. 26
;

Nonnus, Z>iofiy». xi. 50); and the Athenian youths,

on being admitted among the ephebi, mentioned

Thallo, among other gods, in the oath they took in

the temple of Agraulos. (Pollux, viii. 106.)

In this, as in many other cases of Greek mytho-

logy, a gradual transition is visible, from purely

physical to ethical notions, and the influence which

the Horae originally had on nature was subse-

quently transferred to human life in particular.

The first trace of it occurs even in Hesiod, for he

describes them as giving to a state good laws, jus-

tice, and peace ; he calls them the daughters of Zeus

and Themis, and gives them the significant names
of Eunomia, Dice, and Eirene. {Theog. 901, Ac;
Apollod. i. 3. § 1 ; Diod. v. 72.) But the ethical

and physical ideas are not always kept apart, and
both are often mixed up with each other, as in Pindar.

{01. iv. 2, xiiL 6, Nem. iv. 34 ; Orph. Hymn. 42.)

The number of the Horae is different in the differ-

ent writers, though the most ancient number seems

to have been two, as at Athens (Paus. iii. 18. $ 7,

ix. 35. § 1) ; but afterwards their common number
is three, like that of the Moerae and Charites. Hy-
ginus {Fab. 183) is in great confusion respecting

the number and names of the Horae, as he mixes

up the original names with surnames, and the de-

signations of separate seasons or hours. In this

manner he first makes out a list of ten Horae, viz.

Titanis, Auxo, Eunomia, Pherusa, Carpo, Dice,

Euporia, Eirene, Orthosia, and Thallo, and a second

of eleven, Auge, Anatole, Musia, Gymnasia, Nym-
phes, Mesembria, Sponde, Telete, Acme, Cypridos,

Dysis. The Horae (Thallo and Carpo) were wor-

shipped at Athens, and their temple there also

contained an altar of Dionysus Orthus (Athen. ii.

p. 38 ;comp. xiv. p. 656 ; Hesych. s.v. apata) ; they

were likewise worshipped at Argos (Paus. ii. 20.

§ 4), Corinth, and 01ympia(v. 15. § 3). In works of

art the Horae were represented as blooming maidens,

carrying the different products of the seasons. (Hirt..

Mythol. BUderb. ii. p. 1 22.) [L. S.J

HORAPOLLO (^CLpaTt6K\o)v) was, according to

Suidas {s. c), a very distinguished Greek gram-

marian of Phaenebythis in Egypt, who first taught

at Alexandria, and afterwards at Constantinople,

in the reign of the emperor Theodosius. He is

further said to have written commentaries on So-

phocles, Alcaeus, and Homer, and a separate work,

entitled Te^ifviKo, i. e. on rtfiiyri, or places sacred

to the gods. (Comp. Steph. Byz. s. v. ^ereSTj^iy.)

Photius {Bibl. Cod. 279, p. 536, ed. Bekker) speaks

of him as a grammarian, and the author of a work,

Uepl Twv irarpiwy *A\e^av5p€la9, though this may
have been the work of another HorapoUo, who was

likewise an Egyptian, but lived under the emperor

Zeno. Under the name of HorapoUo (or, as some
L L 3
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erroneouBly call him, Horus), tliere is still extant a

work on hieroglyphics, entitled 'npairoWwuos Net-

Aali'i/ Uf)oy\v^iKd. The work purports to be a Greek

trnuslat'on, made by one Philippus from the Egyp-

tian It consists of two books, and contains a

series of explanations of hieroglyphics, and is of

great importance to those who study hieroglyphics,

for it refers to the very forms which are stiU seen

on Egyptian monuments, which show that the work
was written by a person who knew the monuments
well, and had studied them with care. The second

book is inferior to the first, and is probably dis-

figured by later interpolations. Whether the whole

is the production of the grammarian who lived

under Theodosius, or of some other person of the

name, cannot be decided ; but that the writer was a

native of Egypt can scarcely be doubted, from the

nature of the work. As for the time at which it was

written, it seems probable that he lived about the

beginning of the fifth century. Who the Greek
translator Philippus was, is quite uncertain ; some
even believe that he was a Greek of the fifteenth

century, and that the interpolations in the second

book mu8t.be ascribed to him ; but there appears

to be no good reason for pUicing him at bo late a
period. The work was first printed in the collection

of Greek fabulists, by Aldus, Venice, 1505, fol.; se-

parate editions are those of Paris (1521, 8vo., with

a Lat. translation by Trebatius), of J. Mercer
(Paris, 1548, 4to., 1551, 8vo.), D. Hoschel (Augs-

burg, 1595, 4to.), de Pauw (Utrecht, 1727, 4to.,

contains the notes of the previous editors) ; but the

best critical edition, with an extensive commentary,

is that of Conr. Leemans (Amsterdam, 1835, 8vo.),

who has accompanied his edition with valuable

prolegomena. (Comp. Lenormant, Rcdicrchcs aw
COriijine^ S(C.^ et VUtiliii aclucUe des Jlierog/y'

phiques d'llumpollon^ Paris, 1 838, 8vo. ; Goulianoff,

Essais sur Ics IlUroglt/ph. cTHorapollon^ Paris,

1827, 4to. ; A. S. Corey, TIte Jlieroglypfiics of
JlorajwUo^ London, 1840, 8vo. ; YS\xx\iv:n^ Aegyptent

Stelle in cler Wcltyesch. vol. L p. 402, &c.) [L. S.]

IIORA'TIA, was the daughter of P. Iloratiua,

nnd sister of the three Horatii who fought with the

Curiatii of Alba. Iloratia was betrothed to a
Curiatius, and when she saw her surviving brother

returning in triumph, and bearing the bloody

mantle of her lover, she burst forth into wailing

and reproaches. Her brother, in his wrath at her

untimely grief, stabbed Iloratia to the heart, and
her father denied her sepulture in the burying-place

of the Horatii. (Dionvs. iii. 21; Liv. i.*2(); Pint.

ParaU. Gr. ct Rom. 16 ; Flor. i. 3 ; Schol. Bob.

in Ck. Milnnian. p. 277, Orelli.) [W. B. D.]

HORA'TIA GENS, was an ancient patrician

family at Rome (Lydus, de Mcnsur. iv. 1 ), belong-

ing to the third tribe, the Luceres, and one of the

lesser houses. (Dionys. v. 23.) It traced its origin

to the hero Horatus, to whom an oak wood was
dedicated {Id. v. 14) ; and from its affinity with

the Curiatii of Alba, seems to have been of Latin

race. Some writers indeed described the Horatii

as Albans, and as the champions of Alba in the

combat with the Curiatii. (Liv. i. 24.) But the

story of the triple combat generally assigned the

Horatii to Rome. (Liv. I.e.; Dionys. iii. 12;

Plut. Parall. Gr. et Rom. 16 ; Flor. i. 3; Aurel.

Vict, de Vir. III. 4 ; Zonar. viL 6.) There are

some indications of rivalry between the Valeria

gens and the Horatia (Dionys. v. 35 ; Liv. ii. 8)

;

and since the Valerii were of Sabellian extraction
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(Plut Num.5; Dionys. ii. 46, v. 12), the feud

may have been national as well as political. In the

division of the Roman people (populus and plebs)

by Servius Tullius into Agrarian tribes, one of the

tribes was the Horatia. Monuments of the Ho-
ratia gens were the "sacer campus Horatiorum"
(Mart. Epigr. iii. 47) ; the " Horatii Pila," or

trophy of the victory over the Alban brethren

(Dionys. iii. 21; Liv. i. 26; Schol. Bob. in Cic.

Milonian. p. 277, Orelli) ; the tomb of Horatia,

built near the Porta Capena of squared stone ( Liv.

i. 26) ; the graves of the two Horatii near Alba,

extant in the 6th century of Rome (Liv. /. c. ; Nie-

buhr, R. H. vol. i. note 870) ; and the ** Sororium

Tigillum," or Sister's Gibbet. (Fest. «. v. Soror.

Tif/ilL ; Dionys. iii. 22 ; Liv. I. c.) The Horatia

Gens had the surnames Barbatus, Coclks, Pul-
viLLL'8. A few members of the gens are men-
tioned without a cognomen. [W. B. D.]
HORA'TIUS, 1. P. (Liv. L 26 ; Zonar. vii. 6),

M. (Dionys. iii. 28—32 ; Cic pro Mii. 3), was the

father of the three brethren who fought at Alba.

He pronounced his daughter justly slain, and his

verdict tended much to hu son's acquittaL (Dionys.

Liv. IL cc.)

2. P., son of the preceding, and survivor of

the three brethren who fought with the three

Curiatii for the supremacy of Rome over Alba.

When his two brothers had fallen, Horatius was
still unhurt, and by a pretended flight vanquished

his three wounded opponents, by encountering them
severally. Horatius returned in triumph, bearing

his threefold spoils. As he approached the Capeno
gate his sister [Horatia] met him, and recognised

on his shoulders the mantle of one of the Curiatii,

her betrothed lover. Her importunate grief drew
on her the wrath of Horatius, who stabbed her,

exclaiming ** so perish every Roman woman who
bewails a foe.** For this murder he was adjudged
by the duumviri to be scourged with covered head,

and hanged on the hapless tree. Horatius appealed

to his peers, the burghers or populus ; and his

father pronounced him guiltless, or he would have
punished him by the paternal power. The populus

acquitted Horatius, but prescribed a form of punish-

ment With veiled head, led by his father, Horatius

passed under a yoke or gibbet

—

tigillum sororium.

{Fest. a. V. Soror. Tigillum^ p. 297, ed. Muller.)

In memory of the crime and its expiation, the yoke
was repaired from age to age, altars were raised to

Juno Sororia and to Janus, and sacrifices were en-

tailed on the Horatian family. In the war which
shortly followed the combat of the three brethren,

Horatius was entrusted by the king, Tullus Hosti-

lius, with the destruction of Alba. (Dionys. iii.

13—22, 31; Liv. i. 24—26; Val. Max. vi. .3.

§ 6; Flor. i. 3; Cic pro Mi/.Z; SchoL Bob. in

Milon. p. 277, ed. Orelli; Id. de Invent, ii. 20 ; Vic-

torin. Cic. de Invent, i. 30; Plut ParaU. Min. 16

;

Aurel. Vict de Vir. Ill 4; Zonar. vii. 6L)

[W. B. D.]

Q. HORA'TIUS FLACCUS, was bom on the

8th of December (vi. idus Decemb.), in the year

B. c. 65, A. u. 689, during the consulship of L.

Aurelius Cotta and L. Manlius Torquatus. The
poet is his own biographer. The place of his birth,

the station and occupation of his father, the prin-

cipal events and the general character of his life,

rest upon his own authority. His birthplace was
on the doubtful confines of Lucania and Apulia,

in the territory of the military colony Venusia*
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He appears to have cherished an attachment to the

romantic Bcenes of his infancy ; he alludes more

than once to the shores of the sounding Aufidus,

near which river he was bom {Carm. iii. 30. 10,

iv. 9. *2), and in a sweet description of an adven-

ture in his childhcMjd {Carm. iii. 4. J), '20), he

introduces a very distinct and graphic view of the

whole region, now part of the Uusilicata. (Comp.

A. Lonibardi, Monumente deUa BasUicata^ in Bullet,

della InaiU, Archaeol, di Homo, vol. i. Dec. 19,

18-29.)

The father of Horace was a libertinas : he had

received his manumission before the birth of the

poet, who was of ingenuous birth, but did not alto-

gether escape the taunt, which adhered to persons

even of remote servile origin. (SuL i. 6. 46.) Of
his mother nothing is known: from the silence of

the poet, it is probable that she died during his

early youth. It has been the natural and received

opinion that the father derived his name from

some one of the great family of the Horatii, which,

however, does not appear to have maintained its

distinction in the later days of the republic. But
there seems fair ground for the recent opinion, that

he m.ay have been a freedman of the colony of

Venusia, which was inscribed in the Horatian

tribe. (O. F. Grotefend, in Ersch and Orubcr's

Encyclup'ddie^ and E. L. Grotefend, in the Literary

Transactiotts nf Darmstadt.) We know no reason

for his having the praenonien Quintus, or the more

remarkable agnomen Flaccus : this name is not

known to have been borne by any of the Horatian

femily.

His father's occupation was that of collector

{coactor\ either of the indirect taxes farmed by
the publicans, or at sales by auction (exactionum

or exauctioiium) ; the latter no doubt a profitable

office, in the great and frequent changes and con-

fiscations in property during the civil wars. With
the profits of his office he had purchased a small

farm in the neighbourhood of Venusia, where the

poet was bom. The father, either in his parental

fondness for his only son, or discerning some hope-

ful promise in the boy (who, if much of the ro-

mantic adventure alluded to above be not mere

poetry, had likewise attracted some attention in

the neighbourhood "as not unfavoured by the

gods "), determined to devote his whole time and

fortune to the education of the future poet Though

by no means rich, and with an unproductive fami,

he declined to send the young Horace to the

common school, kept in Venusia by one Flavins,

to which the children of the mral aristocracy,

chiefly retired military officers (the consequential

sons of consequential centurions), resorted, with

their satchels and tablets, and their monthly pay-

ments. (&i/. i. 71. 5.) Probably about his twelfth

year, the father carried the young Horace to Rome,
to receive the usual education of a knight's or

8enator''s son. He took care that the youth should

not be depressed with the feeling of inferiority, and

provided him with dress and with the attendance

of slaves, befitting the higher class with which he

mingled. The honest parent judged that even if

his son should be compelled to follow his own
humble calling, he would derive great advantages

from a good education. But he did not expose the

boy unguarded to the dangers and temptations of

a dissolute capital : the father accompanied him to

the ditFerent schools of instruction, watched over

his morals with gentle severity, and, as the poet
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assures us, not only kept him free from vice, but
even the suspicion of it. Of his father Horace
always writes with becoming gratitude, bordering

on reverence. {Sat. i. 4. 105.) One of these

schools was kept by Orbilius, a retired military

man, whose flogging propensities have been immor-
talised by his pupil. {Epist. xu 1. 71.) He was
bstmcted in the Greek and Latin languages : the

poets were the usual school books— Homer in the

Greek, the old tragic writer, Livius Andronicus
(who had likewise translated the Odyssey into

Saturaian verse), in the Latin.

But at this time a good Roman education was not

complete without a residence at Athens, the great

school of philosophy, perhaps of theoretic oratory.

The father of Horace was probably dead before his

son set out for Athens ; if alive, he did not hesitate

to incur this further expense. In his 18th year the

young Horace proceeded to that seat of learning.

Theomnestus the Academic, Cratippus the Peripa-

tetic,and Philodemus the Epicurean, were then at the

head of the different schools of philosophy. Horace
seems chiefly to have attached himself to the

opinions which he heard in the groves of Aca-
demus, though later in life he inclined to those of

Epicurus. {EpisL ii. 2. 45.) Of his companions
we know nothing certain ; but Quintus Cicero the

younger was among the youth then studying at

what we may call this university of antiquity. The
civil wars which followed the death of Julius

Caesar intemipted the young Horace in his peace-

ful and studious retirement. Bmtus came to

Athens ; and in that city it would have been
wonderful if most of the Roman youth bad not

thrown themselves with headlong ardour into the

ranks of republican liberty. Brutus, it is probable,

must have found great difficulty in providing lio-

man officers for his new-raised troops. Either

from his personal character, or from the strong

recommendation of his friends, Horace, though by
no means of robust constitution, and altogether

inexperienced in war, was advanced at once to the

rank of a military tribune, and the command of a
legion : his promotion, as he was of ignoble birth,

made him an object of some jealousy. It is pro-

bable that he followed Brutus into Asia ; some of

his allusions to the cities in Asia Minor appear too

distinct for borrowed or conventional description
;

and the somewhat coarse and dull fun of the story

which forms the subject of the seventh satire seems

to imply that Horace was present when the adven-

ture occurred in Clazomenae. If indeed he has

not poetically heightened his hard service in these

wars, he was more than once in situations of diffi-

culty and danger. {Carm. iL 7. 1.) But the battle

of Philippi put an end to the military career of

Horace ; and though he cannot be charged with a

cowardly abandonment of his republican principles,

he seems, happily for mankind, to have felt that his

calling was to more peaceful pursuits. The playful

allusion of the poet to his flight, his throwing away
his shield, and his acknowledgment of his fears

{Carm. ii. 7. 9, Epist. ii. 2. 46, &c.) have given

rise to much grave censure and as grave defence.

(Lessing, Rettungen des Horaz. Werke, vol. iv. p.

5, ed. 1838 ; Wieland, Notes on Epist. ii. 2.) It

could be no impeachment of his courage that he

fled with the rest, after the total discomfiture of

the army ; and that he withdrew at once from what
his sagacity perceived to be a desperate cause. His
poetical piety attributes his escape to Mercury, tho

L L 4
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god of letters. Horace found his way back to

Italy, and as perhaps he was not sufficiently rich

or distinguished to dread proscription, or, according

to the life by Suetonius, having obtained his pardon,

he ventured at once to return to Rome. He had

lost all his hopes in life ; his paternal estate had

been swept away in the general forfeiture. Ve-

nusia is one of the cities named by Appian {B. C.

iv. 3) as confiscated. According to the life by Sue-

tonius, Horace bought a clerkship in the quaestor's

office. But from what sources he was enabled to

obtain the purchase-money (in these uncertain

times such offices may have been sold at low

prices), whether from the wreck of his fortunes,

old debts, or the liberality of friends, we have no

clue. On the profits of that place he managed to

live with the utmost frugality. His ordinary fare

was but a vegetable diet ; his household stuff of the

meanest ware, and, unlike poets in general, he had

a very delicate taste for pure water. How long he

held this place does not appear; but the scribes

seem to have thought that they had a right to his

support of the interests of their corporation, after

he became possessed of his Sabine estate. {SU. ii.

7. 36.) Yet this period of the poet's life is the

most obscure, and his own allusions perplex and
darken the subject In more than one place he

asserts that his poverty urged him to become a
poet. {Epist. ii. 2. 51.)

But what was this poetry ? Did he expect to

make money or friends by it? or did he write

merely to disburthen himself of his resentment and
indignation at that period of depression and desti-

tution, and so to revenge himself upon the world

by an unsparing exposure of its vices ? Poetry in

those times could scarcely have been a locratiTe

occupation. If, as is usually supposed, his earliest

poetry was bitter satire, either in the Lucilian

hexameter, or the sharp iambics of his Epodes, he

could hardly hope to make friends ; nor, however

the force Jind power of such writings might com-

mand admiration, were they likely to conciliate the

ardent esteem of the great poets of the time, of

Varius or of Virgil, and to induce them to recom-

mend him to the friendship of Maecenas. But
this assuredly was not his earliest poetic inspira-

tion. He had been tempted at Athens to write

Greek verses: the genius of his country— the God
Quirinus—had wisely interfered, and prevented

him from sinking into an indifferent Greek versi-

fier, instead of bwoming the most truly Roman
poet. {^at. i. 10. 31, 35.) It seems most probable

that some of the Odes (though collected and pub-

lished, and perhaps having n-ceived their last

finish, at a later period of his life) had been written

and circulated among his friends. Some of his

amatory lyrics have the ardour and freshness of

youth, while in others he acknowledges the advance

of age. When those friendly poets, Varius and
Virgil, told Maecenas tc/tat Horace teas {dixere

quid essem ), they must have been able to say more
in his praise than that he had written one or two
coarse satires, and perhaps a few bitter iambics

;

more especially if, according to the old scholiast,

Maecenas himself had been the object of his satire.

This interpretation, however, seems quite inconsis-

tent with the particular account which the poet

gives of his first interview with Maecenas {Sat. i.

6, 54, Sec). On his own side there is at first some

shyness and timidity, afterwards a frank and simple

disclosure of his birth and of his circumstances : on
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the other the careless, abrupt, and somewhat
haughtily indiffeient manner of the great man, still

betrays no appearance of wounded pride, to be pro-

pitiated by humble apology. For nearly nine
months Maecenas took no further notice of the poet

;

but at the end of that period he again sought his

acquaintance, and mutual esteem grew up with the

utmost rapidity. Probably the year following this

commencement of friendship (b. c. 37), Horace
accompanied his patron on that journey to Brundu-
sium, so agreeably described in the fifth Satire,

book i. This friendship quickly ripened into inti-

macy ; and between the appearance of the two
books of Satires, his earliest published works, Mae-
cenas bestowed upon the poet a Sabine farm, suffi-

cient to maintain him in ease, comfort, and even in

content (satis beatus unicis Sabinis), during the rest

of his life. The situation of this Sabine farm was
in the valley of Ustica (Carm. i. 17. 11), within

view of the mountain Lucretilis, part of what is

now called Mount Gennaro, and near the Digentia,

about fifteen miles from Tibur (Tivoli). The valleys

still bear names clearly resembling those which
occur in the Horatian poetry : the Digentia is now
the Licenza ; Mandehi, Bardella ; Ustica, Rustica.

(Capmartin de Chaupy, Ataison d^Horace^ voL
iil Rome, 1767 ; Sir W. Gell, Rome and its Vm-
nity^ vol up. 315.)

For the description of the villa, its aspect, cli-

mate, and scenery, see Epi^ L 10. 11, 23, and
EpisL L 16. A site exactly answering to the villa

of Horace, and on which were found ruins of

buildings, was first discovered by the Abbe Cap-
nuutin de Chaupy, and has since been visited and
illustrated by other travellers and antiquarians.

(Domenico di Sanctis, Disaertazione sopra la Villa

tTOrazio Flaccoy Ravenna, 1784.) The site and
ruins of the Temple of Vacuna (Epi^ L 10. 49)
seem to be ascertained. (Sebastiani, Viaggio a
Tivoli)

The estate was not extensive ; it produced com,
olives, and vines ; it was surrounded by pleasant

and shady woods, and with abundance of the purest

water ; it was superintended by a bailiff (villicus)^

cultivated by five families of free coloni {Epist. i.

14. 3) ; and Horace employed about eight slaves

{Sat. ii, 7. 1 18). Besides this estate, his admira-

tion of the beautiful scenery in the neighbourhood
of Tibur inclined him either to hire or to purchase

a small cottage in that romantic town ; and all the

later years of his life were passed between these

two country residences and Rome. (For Tibur, see

Carm. i. 7. 10—14. ii. 6. 5—8, iii. 4. 21—24,
Epod. i. 29—30; EpisL i. 7.44—45, i.8. 12, Carm.
iv. 2. 27—32, i V. 3. 10—1 2.) In Rome, when the

poet was compelled to reside there, either by busi-

ness, which he hated {invisa nepotia)^ or the so-

ciety which he loved, if he did not take up his

abode, he was constantly welcome in some one of

the various mansions of his patron ; and Maecenas
occasionally visited the quiet Sabine retreat of the

poet.

From this time his life glided away in enjoyable

repose, occasionally threatened but not seriously

interrupted by those remote dangers which menaced
or disturbed the peace of the empire. When Mae-
cenas was summoned to accompany Octavius in the

war against Antony, Horace {Epod. i.) had offered to

attend him ; but ^laecenas himself either remained

at Rome, or returned to it without leaving Italy.

From that time Maecenas himself resided constantly
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either in his magnificent palace on the Esquiline,

or in some of his hixurious villas in the neighbour-

hood of Rome. Horace was one of his chosen

society.
'!

'
- ' "'nnt transition from the town to the

CO' ^ among the peculiar charms of the

11. I y, which thus ambraces every form

of Kuiuuji society. He deaeribei, with the same
intimate familiarity, the mannen, the follies, and
vices of the capital ; the parasites, the busy cox-

combs, the legacy-hunters, the luxurious banquets

of the city ; the easy life, the quiet retirement, the

more refined society, the highest aristocnitical cir-

cles, both in the city, and in the luxurious country

palace of the villa ; and even something of the

simple manners and frugal life of the Sabine pea-

santry.

The intimate friendship of Horace introduced him
naturally to the notice of the other great men of his

period, to Agrippa, and at length to Augustus him-

self. The first advances to friendship appear to

have b«»en made by the emperor; and though the poet

took many opportunities of administering courtly

flattery to Augustus, celebrating his victories over

Antony, and on the western and eastern frontiers

of the empire, as well as admiring his acts of peace,

yet he seems to have been content with the patron-

age of Maecenas, and to have declined the offers of

£tvour and advancement made by Augustus himsel£

According to the life by Suetonius, the emperor
desired Maecenas to make over Horace to him as

his private secretary ; and instead of taking oflFence

at the poet's refusal to accept ihis office of trust

and im|K>rtance, spoke of him with that familiarity

(if the text be correct, coarse and unroyal femi-

liarity) which showed undiminished favour, and
bestowed on him considerable sums of money.
He was ambitious also of being celebrated in the

poetry of Horace. The Carmen Seculare was written

by his desire ; and he was, in part at least, the

cause of Horace adding the fourth book of Odes,

by urging him to commemorate the victory of his

step-sons Drusus and TiWrius over the Vindelici.

With all the other distinguished men of the

time, the old aristocracy, like Aelius Lamia, the

statesmen, like Agrippa, the poets Varius, Virgil,

PoUio, Tibullus, Horace lived on terms of mutual
respect and attachment. The **Personae Hora-
tianae " would contain almost every famous name
of the age of Augustus.

Horace died on the 17th of November, A. u. c
746, B. c. 8, aged nearly 57. His death was so

sadden, that he had not time to make his will

;

but he left the administration of his afiairs to

Augustus, whom he instituted as his heir. He was
buried on the slope of the Esquiline Hill, close

to his friend and patron Maecenas, who had died

before him in the same year. (Clinton, Fasti Hellen,

sub ann.)

Horace has described his own person. {Epist.

L 20. 24.) He was of short stature, with dark
eyes and dark hair {Art. Poet. 37), but early

tinged with grey. {Epist. I.e.; Carm. iii. 14.

25). In his youth he was tolerably robust {Epist.

i. 7. 26), but suffered from a complaint in his

eyes. {Sat. i. 5. 30.) In more advanced life

he grew fat, and Augustus jested about his pro-

tuberant belly. (Aug. Epist. Frag, apud Sue-

ion, in Vita.) His health was not always good.

He was not only weary of the fatigue of war, but

«nfit to bear it '{Carm'. ii. 6, 7, Epod. i. 15), and
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he seems to have inclined to be a valetudinarian.
{Epist. i. 7. 3.) When young he was irascible in
temper, but easily placable. {Carm. I 16. 22, &c.,
iii. 14. 27, Epist. i. 20. 25.) In dress he was
rather careless. {Epist. I 1. 94.) His habits,
even after he became richer, were generally frugal
and abstemious; though on occasions, both in youth
and in maturer age, he seems to have indulged in
conviviality. He liked choice wine, and in the
society of friends scrupled not to enjoy the luxuries
of his time.

Horace was never married ; he seems to have
entertained that aristocnitical aversion to legitimate

wedlock, against which, in the higher orders, Au-
gustus strove so vainly, both by the infliction of
civil disabilities and the temptation of civil pri-

vileges. In his various amours he does not appear
to have had any children. Of these amours the
patient ingenuity of some modem writers has en-
deavoured to trace the regidar date and succession,

if to their own satisfaction, by no means to that of
their readers. With the exception of the adven-
ture with Canidia or Gratidia, which belongs to

his younger days, and one or two cases in which
the poet alludes to his more advanced age, all is

arbitrary and conjectural ; and though in some of
his amatory Odes, and in one or two of the latter

Epodes, there is the earnestness and force of real

passion, others seem but the play of a graceful

fency. Nor is the notion of Buttman, though
rejected with indignation by those who have
wrought out this minute chronology of the mistresses

of Horace, by any means improbable, that some
of them are translations or imitations of Greek
lyrics, or poems altogether ideal, and without any real

groundwork. (Buttman, Essay in German, in the
Berlin Transactions, 1 804, and in his Mythologus,
translated in the Philological Museum, vol. i.

p. 439.)

The political opinions of Horace were at first

republican. Up to the battle of Philippi (as we
have seen) he adhered to the cause of Brutus. On
his return to Rome, he quietly acquiesced in the
great change which established the imperial mon-
archy. He had abandoned public life altogether,

and had become a man of letters. His dominant
feeling appears to have been a profound horror for

the crimes and miseries of the civil wars. The stern-

est republican might rejoice in the victory of Rome
and Augustus over Antony and the East A go-
vernment, under whatever form, which maintained
internal peace, and the glory of the Roman arms
on all the frontiers, in Spain, in Dacia, and in the

East, commanded his gratefiil homage. He may
have been really, or may have fancied himself, de-

ceived by the consummate skill with which Augus-
tus disguised the growth of his own despotism
under the old republican forms. Thus, though he
gradually softened into the friend of the emperor's

favourite, and at length the poetical courtier of the

emperor himself, he still maintained a certain in-

dependence of character. He does not suppress

his old associations of respect for the republican

leaders, which break out in his admiration of the

indomitable spirit of Cato ; and he boasts, rather

than disguises, his services in the army of Brutus.

If, with the rest of the world, he acquiesced in the
inevitable empire, it is puerile to charge him with
apostacy.

The religion of Horace was that of his age, and
of the men of the world in his age. He maintains
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the poetic and conventional faith in the gods with

decent respect, but with no depth of devotion.

There is more sincerity in a sort of vague sense of

the providential government, to which he attributes

his escape from some of the perils of his life, his

flight from Philippi, his preservation from a wolf

in the Sabine wood {Carm. i. 22. 9), and from the

falling of a tree in his own grounds. {Carm. ii. 13.

17, 27, iii. 8. 6.) In another well-known passage,

he professes to have been startled into religious emo-

tion, and to have renounced a godless philosophy,

from hearing thunder in a cloudless sky.

The philosophy of Horace was, in like manner,

that of a man of the world. He playfully alludes

to his Epicureanism, but it was practical rather

than speculative Jlpicureanism. His mind, indeed,

was not in the least speculative. Common life

wisdom was his study, and to this he brought a

quickness of observation, a sterling common sense,

and a passionless judgment, which have made his

works the delight and the unfailing treasure of

felicitous quotation to practical men.

The love of Horace for the country, and his in-

tercourse with the sturdy and uncomipted Sabine

peasantry, seems to have kept alive an honest free-

dom and boldness of thought ; while his familiarity

with the great, his delight in good society, main-

tained that exquisite urbanity, that genenil

amenity, that ease without forwardness, that re-

spect without servility, which induced Shaftesbury

to call him the most gentlemanlike of the Roman
poets.

In these qualities lie the strength and excellence

of Horace as a poet His Odes want the higher in-

spirations of lyric verse—the deep religious senti-

ment, the absorbing personality, the abandonment to

overpowering and irresistible emotion, the unstudied

harmony of thought and language, the absolute

unity of imagination and passion which belongs to

the noblest lyric song. His amatory verses are ex-

quisitely graceful, but they have no strong ardour,

no deep tenderness, nor even much of light and

joyous gaiety. But as works of refined art, of the

most skilful felicities of language and of measure, of

tnmsluccnt expression, and of agreeable images,

embodied in words which imprint themselves in-

delibly on the memory, they are unrivalled. Accord-

ing to Quintilian, Horace was almost the only

Roman lyric poet worth reading.

As a satirist Horace is without the lofty moral

indignation, tlie fierce vehemence of invective, which

ch:uactcrisod tlie later sjitirists. In the Epodes there

is bitterness provoked, it should seem, by some per-

sonal iiatred, or sense of injury, and the ambition of

imitiiting Archilocus ; but in these he seems to have

exhausted all the malignity and violence of his

temper. In the Satires, it is the folly rather than

the wickedness of vice, which he touches with such

playful skill. Nothing can surpass the keenness

of his observation, or his ease of expression : it is

the finest comedy of manners, in a descriptive instead

of a dramatic form. If the Romans had been a

theatrical people, and the age of Augustus a dra-

matic age, Horace, as far at least as the perception

of character, would have been an exquisite dra-

matic writer.

But the Epistles are the most perfect of the

Horatian poetry — the poetry of manners and

society, the beauty of which consists in a kind of

ideality of common sense and practical wisdom.

The Epistles of Horace are with the Poem
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of Lucretius, the Georgics of Virgil, and per-

haps the Satires of Juvenal, the most perfect

and most original form of Roman verse. The
title of the Art of Poetry for the Epistle to

the Pisos, is as old as Quintilian, but it is now
agreed that it was not intended for a complete

theory of the poetic art. Wieland's very probable

notion that it was intended to dissuade one of the

younger Pisos from devoting himself to poetry, for

which he had little genius, or at least to suggest

the difficulties of attaining to perfection, was
anticipated by Colman in the preface to his trans-

lation. (Colman's Works, vol. iii. ; compare Wie-
land's Ilorazens Briefe^ ii. 185.)

The works of Horace became popular very soon.

In the time of Juvenal they were, with the poems
of Virgil, the common school book. (Juv. S(d,

vii. 227.)
The chronology of the Horatian poems is of great

importance, as illustrating the life, the times, and
the writings of tlie poet. The earlier attempts by
Tan. Faber, by Dacier, and by Masson, in his

eUborate Vie cTIIarace, to assign each poem to

its particular year in the poet's life, were crushed

by the dictatorial condemnation of Bentley, who in

his short preface laid down a scheme of dates,

both for the composition and the publication of each
book. The authority of Bentley has been in ge-

neral acquiesced in by English scholars. The late

Dr. Tate, with admiration approaching to idolatry,

almost resented every departure from the edict of

his master ; and in his Iloraiius liestituius published

the whole works in the order established by Bentley.

Mr. Fynes Clinton, though in general favouring the

Bentleian chronology, admits that in some cases his

dates are at rariance with facts. (Fasti Ilellenid^

vol. iii. p. 219.) Nor were t' *' •tempts to

overthrow the Bentleian chron idon and
others (Jani's was almost a tm Massoira

life) successful in shaking the arch-critic's au-

thority among the higher class of scholars.

Recently, however, the question has been re-

opened with extraordinary activity by the con-

tinental scholars. At least five new and complete

schemes have been framed, which attempt to assign

a precise period almost to every one of the poems
of Horace. 1. Quaestiones Iloriuianae, a C. Kirch-

ner, Lips. 1834. 2. Ilvstoire de la Vie et de$

Potties d*Horace^ par M. le Baron Walckenaer,
2 vols. Paris, 1840. 3. Fasti Iloratiani, scrip-

sit C. Franke, 1839. 4. The article Horatius,

in Ersch and Gruber's Encyclopiulie, by G. F.

Grotefend. 5. Quintus Iloraiius Flaccus als Mensch
und Dichler, von Dr. W. E. Weber, Jena, 1844.

Besides these writers, others, as Heindorf (in his

edition of the Satires), C. Passow, in Vita Ilorat.

(prefixed to a German translation of the Epistles),

C. Vanderbourg, Preface and Notes to French
translation of the Odes, and Weichert, in Foctar.

Latin, licliq.^ have entered into this question.

The discrepancies among these ingenious writers

may satisfy every judicious reader that they have
attempted an impossibility ; that there are no in-

ternal grounds, either historical or aesthetic, which
can, without the most fanciful and arbitrary proofs,

determine the period in the life of Horace to which
belong many of his poems, especially of his Odes.

On the other hand, it is clear that the chronology

of Bentley must submit to very important modi-
fications.

The general outline of his scheme as to \i^t period
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of the publication of the several books does not

ditTcr very materially from that of Franke. On the

succffisive order of publication there is the same
agreement, with few exceptions, in all the writers on
this prolific suhjoct Though R'ntley's opinion,

that t!i. lively in sepa-

Ritc 1)1 yet his asser-

tion tli;u li v.v,.. w ,. .. 1 .»vluiiively to one
kind of poetry at a time, that he first wrote all the

ISiitires, then lK»gan to write iambics (the Epodes),

then took to lyric poetry, is as hardy, groundless,

and improbable, as any of the theories which he
rejects with such sovereign contempt. The poet

himself declares that he was driven in his stceet

youth to write iambics (the Bentleian theor}' assigns

all the Kpodes to liis .'Uth and 3oth years). Some
of the Odes have the freshness and ardour of youth

;

and it seems certain that when Horace formed the

friendship of Pollio, Varius, and Virgil, and was
introduced by the two latter to Maecenas, he must
have shown more than the promise of poetic talent.

It is hence most probable that, although not col-

lected or published till a Liter period, and Horace
appears to have been slow and unwilling to expose

his poems on the shelves of the Sosii (Sat. i. 4. 70),
many of his lyric and iambic pieces had been rc-

tcd before his friends {Sat. i. 4. 73), had been
oulated in private, and formed, no doubt, his re-

< ::::.• 11 !i'.:)ii to the lovers and patrons of letters.

I - must have been the case, or he must
' i.c i^.uj.cJ his reputation by poems which have

t survived, or which he himself did not think
')rthy of publication.

The first book of Satires (on this all agree) waa
the first publication. Some indeed have asserted

that the two books appeared together ; but the first

line of the second book

—

** Sunt quibus in Satira videar nimis acer,'*

is conclusive that Horace had already attained

public reputation as a writer of satire. The differ-

ence between the Chronology of Bentley and that

of Franke, in his Fasti Iloratiani, is this: that

Bentley peremptorily confines the composition {na-

UUes) of this book to the 26th, 27th, and 28th
years of the poet's life (and Bentley reckons the

year of the poet's birth, though born in December,
as his first year), and leaves him idle for the two
following years. Franke more reasonably enlarges

the period of composition from his 24th to his 30th
year. In this year (u. c. 719, n. c. 35), the pub-

lication of the first book of Satires took place. In
the interval between the two books of Satires, Ho-
race received from Maecenas the gift of the Sabine

estate.

The second book of Satires is assigned by Bent-

ley to the 31st, 32d, and 33d (30, 31, 32) of the

poet's life; the publication is placed by Franke
in the 35th year of Horace (b. c. 30). This is

perhaps the most difficult point in the Horatian

chronology, and depends on the interpretation of

passages in the sixth Satire. If that Satire were
written and the book published after the war
with Antony and the victory of Actium, it is re-

markable that neither that Satire, nor the book
itself, in any passage, should contain any allusion

to events which so fully occupied, it appears from

other poems, the mind of Horace. If, however,

the division of lands to be made to the veterans in

Italy or Sicily (&r;«. L 6. 56) be that made after

the battle of Actium, this must be conclusive for

the later date. To avoid this objection, Bentley sug-
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gested a former division, nuide in the year of Horace
31 (30), B. c. 35. But as seven full, and nearer
eight years (septimus octavo propior jam fugerit
aimus) had elapsed when that Satire was written,
since his introduction to Maecenas, to which must
be added nine months between the first introduc-
tion and the intimate friendship, the introduction
is thrown up before the battle of Philippi, b. c.

42, and we have besides this to find time for
Horace to acquire his poetic fame, to form his
friendships with Virgil and Varius, &c. The only
way to escape, if. we refer the division to that sug-
gested by Bentley, is to suppose that it was pro-
mised in &c. 35, but not fulfilled till several yeart
later ; but this is improbable in any way, and
hardly reconcileable with the circumstances of that
division in the historians. It is quite imj)088ible to
date the publication of this book earlier than the
latter part of b. c. 32 (act. Horat, 33), the year be-
fore Actium ; but the probability is strong for the
year after, rc. 31.

Still so far there is no very great discrepancy in
the various schemes ; and (with the exception of
M. Vanderbourg and Baron Walckenaer) the
Epodes are generally allowed to be the third book
in the order of publication ; and Bentley and the
more recent writers likewise nearly concur in the
date of publication, the poet's 35th or 36th year.
Bentley, however, and his followers authoritatively
confine the period of its composition to the 34th
and 35th year of his life. There can be no doubt
that when he speaks of himself as a writer of
iambics, Horace alludes to his Epodes. (Franke,
note, p. 46.) The name of Epodes is of later and
very questionable origin. But as he asserts that in
his sweet youth he wrote iambics, either those
iambics must be lost, or must be contained in the
book of Epodes. The single passage in which he
seems to rest his poetical fame up to a certain
period on his Satires alone, is in itself vague and
general {Sat. i. 4. 41.) ; and even if literally taken,
is easily explicable, on the supposition that the
Epodes were published later than the Satires.

The observation of Bentley, which every one
would wish to be true, that all the coarser and
more obscene poems of Horace belong to his earlier

period, and that he became in mature years more
refined, is scarcely just, if the more gross of the
Epodes were written in his 34 th and 35 th years

:

the adventures and connections to which they
allude are rather those of a yoimg and homeless
adventurer, cast loose on a vicious capital, than the

guest and friend of Maecenas, and the possessor of

a sufficient estate. Franke dates the publica ion

late B. c. 30, or eariy b. c. 29. ( Vit. Hot. 36.)

We are persuaded that their composition extended
over the whole period from his first residence in

Rome nearly to the date of their publication.

Epodes vii. and xvi. t are more probably referred

to the war of Perusia, b.c. 40, than to that with
Antony ; and to this part of the poet's life belong
those Epodes which allude to Canidia.

The three first books of Odes follow by almost

universal consent in the order of publication, though
the chronologists differ as to their having appeared

consecutively or at the same time. According to

Bentley, they were composed and published in suc-

cession, between the 34th and 42d, according to

Franke, the 35th and 41st or 42d year of the poet.

Their successive or simultaneous publication within

that period might appear unquestionable bat for
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the great difficulty of the third Ode, relating to the

poet Virgil about to embark for Greece. It is said

by Donatus that Virgil did undertake such a voy-

age in the year B.C. 19, three years later than

the last date of Bentley—five than that of Franke.

Hence Grotefend and others delay the publication

of the three books of Odes to that year or the fol-

lowing ; and so perplexing is the difficulty, that

Franke boldly substitutes the name of Quintilius

for that of Virgilius ; others recur to the last resort

of desperate critics, and imagine another Virgi-

lius. Dr. Weber, perhaps more probably, suspects

an error in Donatus. If indeed it relates to

that voyage of Virgil (yet may not Virgil have

undertaken such a voyage before .5*), we absolutely

fix the publication of the three books of Odes to

one year, that of Virgil's voyage and death ; for

after the death of Virgil Horace could not have

published his Ode imploring the gods to grant him

safe return. We entertain no doubt that, though

first published at one of these periods, the three

first books of Odes contain poems written at very

different times, some in the earliest years of his

poetry ; and Buttman's opinion that he steadily

and laboriously polished the best of his smaller

poems, till he had brought them to perfection, and

then united them in a book, accounts at once for

the irregular order, in point of subject, style, and

metre, in which they occur.

The first book of the Epistles is by Bentley m-
Bigned to the 46th and 47th (45th and 46th), by
Franke is placed between the 41 at and 45th years

of Ilonice. Bentley 's chronology leaves two years

of the poet's life, the 44th and 45th, entirely un-

occupied.

The Carmen Seculare, by almost universal con-

sent, belongs to the 48th year of Horace, B.C. 17.

The fourth book of- Odes, according to Bentley,

belongs to the 49th and 51 st ; to Franke, the 48th

and 52d years of the poet's life. It was pub-

lished in his 51 St or 52d year.

The dates of the second book of Epistles, and of

ihc Ars Poetica^ are admitted to be uncertain, though

both appeared before the poet's death, ann. aet. 57.

There are several ancient Lives of Horace : the

first and only one of importance is attributed to

Suetonius ; but if by that author, considerably in-

terpolated. The second is to be found in the edi-

tion of Horace by Bond. The third from a MS.
in the Vatican library, was published by M. Van-

derbourg, and prefixed to his French translation of

the Odes. A fourth from a Berlin MS. edited by
Kirchner, Qu(U'stione& Horatianae. These, how-

ever, are later than the Commentators, Acron and
Porphyrion.

The Editio Princeps of Horace is in 4to, without

name or date. Maittaire (with whom other biblio-

gr.iphers agr<>e) supposes it to have been printed by
Zarotus at Milan, 1470. Fea describes an edition

which contests the priority by T. P. Lignamini,

but this is doubtful. II. Folio, without name or

date, of equal rarity. III. 4to. (the first with

date 1474) Milan, apud Zarotum. IV. Ferrara,

1474, Odae et Epistolae. V. Neapol. 1474. VI.

Milan, 1476, P. de Lavagna. VII. Fol. without

date, but it appeared 1481, with the Scholia of

Acron and Porphyrion. VIII. Florence, 1482, with

the Commentary of Landino. Of the countless

later editions we select the following as the most

important:—I. Cruquii, last edit. Lug. Bat. 1603.

It contains the Scholia of a commentator, or rather
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a compiler of commentaries, some of but late date,

quoted as Comm. Cruquii. II. Lambini, last edit.,

Paris, 1605. 111. Torrentii, Antwerp, 1108.
Lambinus and Torrentius are the best of the

older editors. IV. Bentleii, Cantab. 1711. V.
Gesneri et Zeunii, Lips, and Glasg. v. y. from
1762 to 1794. VI. Carmina, Mitscherlich, Lips.

1800. VII. Doering, Lips. 1803. VIII. Romae,a
C. Fea. Fea professed to have collated many MSS.
m the Vatican, &c. IX. Carmina (with French
translation ), C. Vanderbourg, Paris, 1812. Vander-
bourg collated 18 MSS. X. A J. Braunhard, Lips.

1 833, with a reprint of the old Scholia. X I. Orellii,

Turici, 1843. This last surpasses all former edi-

tions. XII. Satiren erklart von L. F. Heindorf.

Neu-bearbeitet von E. F. Wiistemann, Leipzig,

1 843. The German Coramentarj- excellent. XIII.
Episteln erklart von F. E. Theodor Schmid. Hal-
berstadt, 1828.

The translations of Horace in all languages are

almost innumerable, perhaps because he is among
the most untranslateable of poets. Where the

beauty of the poetry consists so much in the exqui-

site felicity of expression, in the finished terseness

and perspicuity of the Odes, or the pure idiomatic

Latin of the Satires and Epistles, the transfusion

into other words almost inevitably loses either the

meaning or the harmony of thought and language.

In English the free imitations of Pope and of Swift

give by far the best notion of the charm of the

Horatian poetry to an unlearned reader. Some of

Dryden's versions have his merits and faults—ease

and vigour, carelessness and inaccuracy. The
translation of Francis is that in common use,

rather for want of a better than for its intrinsic

worth. We shall name in our selection of the

most important among the numberless critical and
aesthetical works on Horace (a complete list of Ltbri

IlonUiani would occupy many columns) the best

of the French and German translations

:

Dacier, Oeurres tTfloraee. Masson, Horatii

VUth Lug. Bat 8vo. 1708. Casaubon, de Satiruy

a Rambach, Halae, 1774. Emetti, OnonuuHcon
Poeiarum imprimis Q. Horatii Flacci. Iloraz ats

Metueh und Burger von Rom^ R. von Ommerai
iibersetzt von WaJch. Lips. 1 802. Lessing, Rei-

tungen de$ Horaz. Werke, vol. iv. Berlin, 1838.

Horazetu SaUren^ ubcnetzt txm C. M. Wieland,
Leipsig, 1815; Briefe^ 1837. To these clever

translations are appended dissertations and notes

full of very ingenious criticism, on the characters

and on the works of Horace. Wieland is well

corrected by F. Jacobs in his Lectiones Venusinae

in his Vermischte Schriften. Les Odes d'lloraoe^

par C. Vanderbourg. See above. M. Vander-
bourg's translation is hard and stiff, not equal in

ease and fluency to the translation by Count Dam.
On the Topography, see Capmartin de Chaupy,

and other works, quoted above.

On the Chronology, Buttmann. See above.

Baron Walckenaer, Kirchner, Franke, Grotefend,

Weber, Passow, Vit Hor. ; Vanderbourg, Odes
d^Horaot ; Weichert, Poet. Lot. Heliq. et de Lucio

Vario et Cassia Parmensi ; Heindorfl ad Sat. &c. ;

T. Dyer, in Classical Museum^ No. 5. Compare
Fynes Clinton, Fasti Hellenici.

On the Metres of Horace—Tate, Horatitis Resti-

iutus ; Hermann, cfe Afetris, iil c. 16. [H. H. M.]
HO'RCIUS ("Opfctos), the god who watches

over oaths, or is invoked in oaths, and punishes

their violation, occurs chiefly as a surname of Zeus,
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under which the god hnd a statue at 01}'nipia.

(I'aus. V. 24. § 2 ; Eurip. Hijypol. 1025.) [L. S.]

IIORCUS ("O^Koj), the personification of an
oath, is descrilK'd by liesiod as the son of Eris,and
the avenger of perjury. {Theog. 231, Op. 209 ;

llerod. vi. 86. §3.) [L. S.]

JIORDEO'NIUS FLACCUS. [Placcub.]
HORDEO'NIUS LOLLIANUS. [Lollia-

Nl'S,]

HORME ('Op)UTf), the personification of energetic

activity, who had an altiir dedicated to her at

Athen's. (Paus. i. 17. § 1.) [L.S.]
IIORMU.S, was one of Vespasian's freedmen,

and coninianded a detachment in Caecina's division

B. c. 70. He was said to have instigated the sol-

diers to the sack of Cremona. After the war his

services were recompensed with the rank of equcs.

(Tac. Hist, iii, 12, 28; ir. 39.) [W. a D]
IIORTALUS. [HoRTKNSius, Nos. 8, 10.]

IIORTE'NSIA. 1. Daughter of the orator

Q. llortensius. She partook of his eloquence, and
spoke before the triumvirs in behalf of the wealthy
matrons, when these were threatened with a special

tax to defray the expenses of the war against Bru-
tus and Cassius. (Val. Max. viii. 3. § 3

;
Quintil.

i. 1. § 6 ; Appian, D. C. ir. 32.)

2. A sister of the orator, wife of M. Valerius

Messala. Their son nearly became heir to the
orator [Hortbnsius, No. 8]. [H.G. L.]

IIORTE'NSIA GENS, plebeian ; for we have
an llortensius as tribunus plebis [Hortknsu's,
No. 1 ], and there is no evidence of any patrician

femilies of this name. Cicero, indeed, gives the

epithet of nobili* to the orator {pro Quinct. 22 ; cf.

Plut. Cat. Maj. 25 ; Plin. //. N. 9, 80) ; but this

is sufficiently accounted for by the high curule

offices that had been held by several of his ances-

tors. The name seems to have been derived from
the ganienvKj propensities of the first person who
bore it ; and the surname Hortalus, borne by the

great orator's son [Nos. 8 and 10], seems, as Dru-
mann observes, to have been a kind of nickname
of the orator himself. (Ck. AU. ii. 25, iv.

15.) [H.G.L.]
HORTE'NSIUS. 1. Q. Hortbnrius, tribu-

nus plebis, B.C. 419. He indicted C Sempronius,
consul of the year before, for ill conduct of the

Volscian war, but dropped his accusation at the

instance of four of his colleagues. (Li v. iv. 42 ; cf.

Val. Max. vi. 5. 2.)

2. Q. HoRTENsius, dictator about b. c. 286
(Fasti). The commons, oppressed by debt, had
broken out into sedition, and ended by seceding to

the Janiculum. He was appointed dictator to

remedy the evil, and for this purpose re-enacted

the Lex Horatia-Valeria (of the year 446 B. c),
and the Lex Pubiilia (b. c. 336), *' ut quod plebs

jussisset omnes Quirites teneret." (Plin. H. N. xvi.

§ 37 ; cf. Liv. Ejnt. xi.) On the supposed difference

of these three laws, see Niebuhr, R. H. vol. ii. p.

365, vol. iii. p. 418, &c. He passed another law,

establishing the nuyidinae as dies fasti^ and intro-

ducing the trinundiniim as the necessary term be-

tween promulgating and proposing a lex centu-

riata. (Diet, of Antiq. s. v. Nundinae.)
3. L. HoRTENsiL's, as praetor, B.C. 171, suc-

ceeded C. Lucretius in the command of the fleet in

the war with Perseus, and pursued a like course of

oppression with his predecessor. Of Abdera he

demanded 100,000 denarii and 50,000 modii of

wheat : and when the inhabitants sent to entreat
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the protection of the consul Mancinus and of the
senate, llortensius was so enraged that he stormed
and pillaged the city, beheaded the chief men, and
old the rest into slavery. The senate contented
themselves with voting this act to be unjust, and
commanding that all who had been sold should be
set free. llortensius continued his robberies, and
wa« again reprimanded by the senate for his treat-

ment of the Chalcidians ; but we do not hear that

he was recalled or punished. (Liv. xliii. 3, 4, 7, 8.)
4. Q. HoKTKNSius, found in some Fasti as con-

sul in B.C. 108.

5. L. HoRTBNSius, father of the orator, praetor
of Sicily in ac. 97, and remembered there for

his just and upright conduct. (Cic. Verr. iii. 16.)
He married Sempronia, daughter of C. Sempr.
Tuditanus (Cic. ad Att. xiii. 6, 30, 32).

6. Q. HoRTBXSius, L. F., the orator, bom in

b. c. 114, eight years before Cicero, the same year
that L. CrassuB made his bmous speech for the
Vestal Licinia (Cic. Brut. 64, 94). At the early

age of nineteen he appeared in the forum, and his

first speech gained the applause of the consuls, L.
Crassus and Q. Scaevola, the former the greatest

orator, the latter the first jurist of the day. Crassus
also heard his second speech for Nicomedes, king of

Bithynia, who had been expelled by his brother
Chrestus. His client was restored (Cic. de Orat.

iii. 61). By these speeches Hortensius at onco

rose to eminence as an advocate. Q. Hortensius,

says Cicero, adtnodum adolexentis ingenium simul

sftectatum et probatum est {Brut. 64). But his

forensic pursuits were soon interrupted by the
Social War, in which he was obliged to serve two
campaigns (b. c. 91, 90), in the first as a legionary,

in the second as tribunus militum {Brut. 89). In
the year 86 B. c. he defended young Cn. Pompeius,
who was accused of having embezzled some of the
public booty taken at Asculum in the course of

the war (Z?rtt/. 64). But, for the most part, the

courts were silent during the anarchy which fol-

lowed the Marian massacres, up to the return of

Sulla, B. c. 83. But these troubles, though they
checked the young orator in his career, left him
complete master of the courts

—

rex judiciorum,—
as Cicero calls him {Divin. in Q. CaeciL 7). For
Crassus had died before the landing of Marius ;

Antonius, Catulus, and others fell victims in the

massacres; and Cotta, who survived, yielded the

first place to his younger rival. Hortensius,

therefore, began his brilliant professional career

anew, and was carried along on the top of the

wave till he met a more powerful than himself in

Cicero. Henceforth he confined himself to civil life,

and was wont to boast in his old age that he had
never borne arms in any domestic strife (Cic. ad
Fam. ii. 16). He attached himself closely to

the dominant Sullane or aristocratic party, and his

chief professional labours were in defending men of

this party, when accused of mal-adminstration and
extortion in their provinces, or of briber}' and the

like in canvassing for public honours. His con-

stant success, partly due to his own eloquence,

readiness, and skill (of which we shall say some-

what hereafter), was yet in great measure due to

circumstances. The judices at that time were all

taken from the senatorial order, i. e. from the same
party with those who were arraigned before them,

and the presiding praetor was of the same party.

Moreover, the accusers were for the most part

young men, of ability indeed and ambition, but
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quite unequal to cope with the experience and elo-

quence of Hortensius. Nor did he neglect baser

methods to ensure success. Part of the plundered

money, which he was engaged to secure to his

clients, was unscmpulously expended in corrupting

the judices; those who accepted the bribes receiving

marked ballots to prevent their playing false (Cic.

Divin. in Q. Caecil. 7). It is true this statement

rests chiefly on the authority of a rival advocate.

But Cicero would hardly have dared to make it so

broadly in open court, with his opponent before

liira, unless he had good warrant for it» truth.

Turius, or Furius, mentioned by Horace {Serm. ii.

1. 49), is said to have been one of the judices cor-

rupted by Hortensius.

This domination over the courts continued up to

about the year b. c. 70, when Hortensius was re-

tained by Verres against Cicero. Cicero had come
to Rome from Athens in B.c. 81, and first met
Hortensius as the advocate of P. Quinctius. Cicero's

speech is extant, and not the least interesting part

is that in which he describes and admits the extra-

ordinary gifts of his future rival {pro Quinct. 1 , 2,

22, 24, 26). But Cicero again left Rome, and did

not finally settle there till b. c 74, about three

years before the Verrine affair came on.

Meantime, Hortensius had begun his course of

civil honours. He was quaestor in a c. 81, and
Cicero himself bears witness to the integrity with

which his accounts were kept (m Verr. i. 14, 39).

Soon after he defended M. Canuleius {Brut. 92) ;

Cn. Dolabclla, when accused of extortion in Cilicia

by M. Scaurus ; another Cn. Dolabella, arraigned

by Caesar for like offences in Macedonia [Dola>
BELLA, Nos. 5, 6]. In B. c. 75 he was aediJe,

Cotta the orator being consul, and Cicero quaes-

tor in Sicily {Brut. 92). The games and shows

he exhibited as aedile were long remembered
for their extaordinary splendour (Cic. de Off. ii.

16) ; but great part of this splendour was the loan

of those noble clients, whose robberies he had so

successfully excused (Cic in Verr. i. 19, 22 ; Ascon.

ad. I.). In B. c. 72 he was praetor urbanus, and

had the task of trying those delinquents whom he

had hitherto defended. In B.C. 69 he reached

the summit of civic ambition, being consul for that

year with Q. Caecilius Metellus. After his consul-

ship the province of Crete fell to him by lot, but

he resigned it in favour of his colleague.

It was in the year before his consulship, after he

was designated, that the prosecution of Verres

commenced. Cicero was then aedile-elect, though

Hortensius and his jwirty had endeavoured to pre-

vent his election, and another ^letellus praetor-

elect ; so that, had the cause been put off till the

next year, Cicero would have had the weight of

consular and praetorian authority against him.

The skill and activity by which he baffled the

Bchomes of his opponents will be found under his

life (p. 710 ; see also Verres). Suffice it to say

here, that the issue of this contest was to dethrone

Hortensius from the seat which had been already

tottering, and to establish his rival, the despised

provincial of Arpinum, as the first orator and ad-

vocate of the Roman forum. No doubt the victory

was complete, though here, as in all the contests

between the two orators, the remark of Quintilian

is worth noticing, viz, that we have only Cicero's

own speeches, and have small means of judging

•what the case on the other side was {lustit. x. 1 ),

It is true also that Verres was backed by all the
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power of the Sullane aristocracy. But this party

Lad been much weakened by the measures passed

by Pompey in his consulship with Crassus in the

year before (b. c. 70). Especially, the Aemilian

law, which transferred the judicial power from the

senators to the senators, equites, and tribuni aera-

rii conjointly, must have very much weakened the

influence of Hortensius and his party. (Ascon.

and Cic. in Pison. p. 16 ; in ComeL p. 67, Orelli

;

see Cotta, No. 1
1
).

After his consulship, Hortensius took a leading

part in supporting the optimates against the rising

power of Pompey. He opposed the Gabinian law,

which invested that great commander with absolute

power on the Mediterranean, in order to put down
the pirates of Cilicia (b. c. 67) ; and the Manilian,

by which the conduct of the war against Mithri-

dates was transferred from Lucullus (of the Sullane

party) to Pompeius (b. c. 66). In favour of the

latter, Cicero made his first political speech.

In the memorable year b. c. 63 Cicero w,

unanimously elected consul. He had already be-

come estranged from the popular party, with whom
he had hitherto acted. The intrigues of Caesar

and Crassus, who supported his opponents C. An-
tonius and the notorious Catiline, touched him

personally ; and he found it his duty as consul to

oppose the turbulent measures of the popuhir lead-

ers, such as the agrarian law of Rullus. Above
all, the conspiracy of Catiline, to which Crassus

was suspected of being privy, forced him to combitv

with the senate for the safety of tlie state. 1

1

thus came to act with the Sullane nobility, m
Hortensius no longer appears as his rival. ^^

first find them pleading together for C. Rabirir

an old senator, who was indicted for the muni
of C. Satuminus, tribune of the plcbs in the tin:

of Sulla. They both appeared as counsel for I..

Muraena, when accused of bribery in canvassini:

for the consulship by Sulpicius and Cato ; an I

again for P. Sulla, accused as an accomplice

Catiline. On all these occasions Hortensius allow<

Cicero to speak last—a manifest admission of li

former rival's superiority. And that this was t'

general opinion appears from the fact, that M
Piso (consul in 61), in calling over the sennt

named Cicero second, and Hortensius only four:

About the same time we find Cicero, in a letter t

their mutual friend Atticus, calling him ** nosd

Hortensius" {ad Att. i. 14).

The last active part which Hortensius took in

public life was in the debates of the senate in tl:

prosecution of the infamous Clodius for his offen

against the Bona Dea. Fearing delay, he support^

theamendment of Fufius, that Clodius should betri.

before the ordinarj- judices, instead of before a com;

selected by the praetor. Cicero condemns his conduct

in strong terms {ad Att. \. \Q '^ cf. 14), and seems

to have considered the success of this amendment
as the chief cause of Clodius's acquittal. [Clodius,

p. 771.] In the subsequent quarrels between

Milo and Clodius, Hortensius showed such zeal for

the former, that he was nearly being murdered by
the hired ruffians of Clodius (Cic. />ro MUon. 14).

In b. c. 61 Pompey returned victorious from the

Mithridatic war. He found he could no longer

command a party of his own. He must side

with one of the two factions which had been

fully formed during his absence in the East—the

old party of the optimates and the new popular

party, led by Caesar and Crassus, who used Clodius
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as their instniniont. Hence followed (in h. i:. *iv»)

the cojilitioii of Pompoy with Caesar and Crassus

(erroneously ciilleil the first triumvirate). Horten-

sius now drew back from public life, seeing pro-

bably that hia own party must yield to the arts

and power of the coalition, and yet not choosing

to forsake it. From this time to his death (in B. c.

'') he confined himself to his advocate's duties.

(Icfonded Flaccus, accused of extortion in Asia,

^,
iitly with Cicero, and took occasion to extol the

acts of the latter in his consulship {ad Ait. ii. 25).

He also pleaded the cause of P. Lentulus Spinther,

against whom Pompey had promoted an accusation

for his conduct rt'specting Ptolemy Auletes, though

Cicero, fearing a second banishment, declined the

office {ad Fam, i. 1, ii. I). He joined Cicero again

in the defence of Sextius, and again allowed him
to speak last {pro SexL ii. C). When the latter

was in his province (b. c. 51), Hortensius defended

his own nephew, M. Valerius Messalla, who was
accused of bribery in canvassing for the consulship.

He was, as usual, successful ; but the case waa so

flagrant, that, next day, when Hortensius entered

the theatre of Curio, he was received with a round
of hisses—a thing mainly remarkable, because it

was the first time he had suffered any thing of the

kind {(ul Fam. viii. 2). In the beginning of April,

B. e. 50, he appeared for the last time, with his

wonted success, for App. Claudius, accused de
majestate et ambitu by Dolabella, the future son-

in-law of Cicero. He died not long after. Cicero

received the news of his death at Rhodes, as he
was returning home from his province, and was

;»ly affected by it {ad Alt. vi. 6 ; comp. BnU, 1.)

I a the above sketch of Hortensius's lite, we have

kept Cicero constantly in view, for it is from him
—his speeches and letters, and other works—that

•we owe almost all our knowledge of his great rival.

It may be well to recur to the relation in which

they stood to each other at different times. We
have seen that up to Cicero's consulship, in 63
B. c, they were continually opposed, professionally

and politically. After this period they usually

acted together professionally— for Hortensius re-

tired (as we have seen) from political life in the

year 60. Hortensius, in his easy way, seems to

have yielded without much struggle to Cicero
;
yet

the latter seems never quite to have got over jea-

lousy for his former rival. When he was driven

into exile by Clodius (in 58), Hortensius appears

to have used his influence to procure his return
;

yet Cicero could not be persuaded but that he was
playing a part, and was secretly doing his utmost

to keep him from Rome. Atticus in vain endea-

voured to undeceive him. {Ad Q. Frat. i. 3, 4, ad
Att. iii. 9.) On his return, indeed, he made public

acknowledgment of his error, and spoke very hand-

somely of Hortensius {pro Seat. 16— 19, post Redit.

13, 14), and soon after he was named by Hor-
tensius and Pompey to fill the place in the college

of augurs, made vacant by the death of Q. Me-
tellus Celer {Brut. 1, Philipp. ii. 2, 13) ;

yet,

when Atticus begged him to dedicate some work
to Hortensius, he evaded the request {ad Att. iv.

6) ;—for the little treatise De Gloria, inscribed
*• Hortensius," was not written till 45 B. c, after

the death of the orator. The same feelings recur

in Cicero's letters from his province. In his ex-

treme anxiety to return at the expiration of his

year, he continually expresses his fears that Hor-
tensius is playing him fidse, and working under-
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....lul to have him detained yet longer {ad Ait. v. 17;
comp. ih. 2, &c.). There seems to have been really

no ground for these suspicions, and we must set

them down to the naturally susceptible and irritable

temper of Cicero. It must be confessed, moreover,
that the conduct of some of his great friends,

Pompey in particular, had been such as to justify

suspicions of others.

The character of Hortensius was rather fitted

to conciliate than to command—to call forth regard
rather than esteem. He was not, as we have seen,

at all scrupulous about the means he took to gain
verdicts ; but in considering this, we must not
forget the low state of Roman manners (not to

speak of morals) at this period. Personally he
seems to stand above suspicion of comiption. Yet
his enormous wealth was not all well gotten ; for Ci-

cero quotes a case in which Hortensius did not scruple

to join Crassus in taking possession of the inherit-

ance of Minuc. Basilius, though, from the circum-

stances, he must have known that the will under
which he claimed was a forgery. {De Offic. iii.

18 ; cf. Parad. vi. 1 ; Val. Max. ix. 4, § 1.) And
though he was honest as quaestor, though he would
not accept a province to drain it of its riches, yet

no doubt he shared the plunder of provinces, not

immediately indeed, but in the shape of large fees

and presents from the Dolabellas and other persons

like Verres, whom he so often and so successfully

defended. He liked to live at Rome and his villas;

he loved an easy life and a fair fame, had little

ambition, and therefore avoided all acts that might
have made him amenable to prosecution. The
same easy temper, joined as it often is with a kind
heart and generous disposition, won him many
friends ; and perhaps we may say that he had no
enemies. He lived to a good age, little disturbed

by ill health, surrounded by all that wealth can

give, alive to all his enjoyments, with as much of

active occupation as he desired, without being dis-

turbed by the political turbulence of his times. He
died just at the time when civil war broke out, a
complete specimen of an amiable Epicurean.

His eloquence was of the florid or (as it was
termed) " Asiatic" style (Cic. Brut. 95), fitter for

hearing than for reading. Yet he did write his

speeches—on occasions at least (Cic. Brut. ^^ ;

Val. Max. v. 9. § 2). His voice was soft and
musical {Brut. 88) ; his memory so ready and
retentive, that he is said to have been able to come
out of a sale-room and repeat the auction-list back-

wards (Senec. Praef. in Controv. 1). We need

not refer to Cicero {Brut. 88, in Caecil. 14) to per-

ceive what use this must have been to him as an

advocate. His action was very elaborate, so that

sneerers called him Dionysia—the name of a well-

known dancer of the day (Cell. i. 5) ; and the

pains he bestowed in arranging the folds of his toga

have been recorded by Macrobius {Saturn, ii. 9).

But in all this there must have been a real grace

and dignity, for we read that Aesopus and Roscius,

the tragedians, used to follow him into the forum

to take a lesson in their own art.

Of his luxurious habits many stories are told.

His house on the Palatine was that afterwards

occupied by Augustus (Suet. Aug. 72) ; but this

was comparatively simple and modest. In his

villas no expense was spared. One he had near

Bauli, described by Cicero {Acad. Prior, ii. 3)

;

a second in the Ager Tusculanus ; but the most

splendid was that near Laurentum. Here he laid
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up such a stock of wine, that he left 10,000 casks

of Chian to his heir (Plin. //. N. xiv. 6, 17).

Here he had a park full of all sorts of animals ; and

it was customary, during his sumptuous dinners,

for a slave, dressed like Orpheus, to issue from the

woods with these creatures following the sound of

his cithara (Varr. N. R. iii. 13). At Bauli he

had immense fish-ponds, into which the sea came

:

the fish were so tame that they would feed from

his hand ; none of them were molested, for he

used to buy for his table at Puteoli ; and he was
80 fond of them, that he is said to have wept for the

death of a favourite muraena (Varr. R. R. iii. 1 7 ;

Plin. //. N. ix. 55). He was also very curious in

trees : he is said to have fed them with wine, and

we read that he once begged Cicero to change places

in speaking, that he might perform this office for

a favourite plane-tree at the proper time (Macrob.

Saturn, ii. 9). In pictures also he must have spent

large sums, at least he gave 144,000 sesterces for

a single work from the hand of Cydias (Plin.

//. N. XXXV. 40, § 26). It is a characteristic trait,

that he camo forward from his retirement (b.c. 55)
to oppose the sumptuary law of Pompey and
Crassus, and spoke so eloquently and wittily as to

procure its rejection (Dion Cass, xxxix. 37). He
was the first person at Rome who brought peacocks

tofcible. (Plin.//. AT. X. 23).

He was not happy in his family. By his first

wife, the daughter of Catulus, he had one son (see

below. No. 8 ). It was after the death of Lutatia

that the curious transaction took place by which

he bought or borrowed Marcia, the wife of Cato.

[Cato, No. 9, p. 648.] He is acquitted of sensual

profligacy by Plutarch. {CcU. Mi. 25) ; though he

wrote love-songs not of the most decent description.

(Ov. Trist. ii. 441; Gell. xix. 9.)

8. Q. HORTKNSHTS HoRTALUS, Q. F. L. N.,

son of the great orator, by Lutatia. His education

was probably little cared for, for Cicero attributes

his profligacy to the corrupting influence of one

Salvius, a freedman {ad Ait. x. 18). On his re-

turn from his province, in B. c. 50, Cicero found

him at Laodicea, living with gladiators and other

low company {ad Att. vi. 3). From the expres-

sions in the same place, it appears that his father

had cast him off ; and we learn from other authority

that he purposed to make his nephew, Messalla,

his heir, to the exclusion of this son. (Val. Max.
V. 9. § 2.) However, he came in for part, at least,

of his father's property ; for we find Cicero in-

quiring what he was likely to offer for sale to

satisfy his creditors {ad Att. vii. 3). However, in

49, the civil war broke out, and Hortensius seized

on the opportunity to repair his ruined fortunes.

He joined Caesar in Cisjilpine Gaul, and was sent

on by him to occupy Ariminum ; he therefore was
the man who first actually crossed the Rubicon.

(Plut Caes. 32 ; Suet. Jul. 31.) Soon after he com-

manded a cruising squadron on the coast of Italy,and
received a letter from Curio, Caesar's lieutenant in

Sicily, desiring him to favour the escape of Cicero.

He visited Terentia, Cicero's wife, at their Cuman
villa, and Cicero himself at his Pompeian, to assure

them of his good ottices (Cic. ad Att. x. 12, 16,

17); but he did not, or perhaps could not, keep

his word. (lb. 18). His squadron joined the fleet

of Dolabella a little before the battle of Pharsalia.

[DOLABELLA, No. 8.]

In B. c. 44 he held the province of Macedonia,

and Brutus was to succeed him. After Caesar's

HORUS.
assassination, M. Antony gave the province to his

brother Caius. Brutus, however, had already

taken possession, with the assistance of Hortensius.

(Cic. Pkilipp. X. 6, 1 1 .) When the proscription took

place, Hortensius was in the list ; and in revenge

he ordered C. Antonius, who had been taken pri-

soner, to be put to death. [Antonius, No. 13,

p. 216.] After the battle of Philippi, he was
executed on the grave of his victim.

9. Q. (?) Hortensius Corbio, Q. f. Q. n., son

of the last, mentioned by Valerius Maximus as a
person sunk in base and brutal profligacy (iii. 5,

10. M. Hortensius Hortalus, Q. f. Q. n.,

brother of the last, and grandson of the orator. In
the time of Augustus he was in great poverty.

The emperor gave him enough to support a senator's

rank, and promoted his marriage. Under Tiberius

we find him, with four children, again reduced to

poverty. (Tacit ^nw. iL 37, 38; Suet-itij/. 41;
Dion Cass. liv. 17.)

ILL. Hortensius, legate of Sulla in the first

Mithridatic war. He distinguished himself at

Chaeroneia in the year b. c. 86. (Memnon, />. 32,

34, OreUi ; Plut. StUL 15, 17, 19 ; Dion Cass. Fr,

125.) [H. G. L.]

HORUS CCipos\ the Egyptian god of the sun,

whose worship was established verj' extensively in

Greece, and afterwards even at Rome, although

Greek astronomy and mystic philosophy greatly

modified the original idea of Horus. He was com-

pared with the Greek Apollo, and identified with

Harpocrates, the last-bom and weakly son of

Osiris. {Pint de Is. et Ot. \9.) Both were

presented as youths, and with the same attrihir

and symbols. (Artcmid. Ontir. ii. 36 ; Macrob.

Sat, i 23 ; Porphyr. ap. Etaeb. Prarp. Evanp. v,

1 ; lamUieh. de My$ier. vii. 2.) He was believed

to have be«n bom with his finger on his mouth, as

indicatiTe of secrecy and mystery ; and the idea of

something mysterious in general was connected with

the worship of Horus-Harpocrates ; the mystic

philosophers of later times therefore found in him
a most welcome subject to speculate upon. In the

earlier period of his worship at Rome he seems to

have been particularly regarded as the god of quiet

life and silence (Varr. d« L. L. ir. p. 17, Bip.

;

Ov. Met. ix. 691 ; Auson. Epist. ad Paid. xxv.

27), and at one time the senate forbade his worship

at Rome, probably on account of excesses committed

at the mysterious festivals ; but the suppression

was not permanent. His identification with

Apollo is as old as the time of Herodotus (ii. 144,

1 56 ; comp. the detailed mvthuses in Diod. i. 25,

&c. ; Plut. de Is. et Os. 12,'&c.) The god acts a
prominent part also in the mystic works attributed

to Hermes Trismegistus ; but we cannot enter here

into an examination of the nature of this Egyptian

divinity, and refer the reader to Jablonsky, Panth.

Aegypt. i. p. 244, &c. ; Bunsen, Aegyptens Stelle in

der Weltgesch. vol i. p. 505, &c.,and other works on

Egyptian mythology. [L. S.]

ilORUS (*'n/)oy or ''Hpoj), according to Suidas,

an Alexandrian grammarian, who taught at Con-
stantinople, and wrote a great many works on

grammatical subjects, which are now lost. It has

been supposed that he is the same as the gram-

marian HorapoUo, but the works which Suidas

attributes to Horus are different from those of Ho-
rnpollo. Macrobius {Sat. i. 7) mentions a Cynic

philosopher of the name of Horus. [L. S.J
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IIO'SIUS ("Offjos, i.e. Holy), sometimes written

O'SIUS, an eminent Spanish ecclewiislic of the

fourth century. As he was above a century old at

the time of his death, his birth cannot be fixed

later than a. ». 257, and is commonly fixed in 25G.

That he was a Spaniard is generally admitted,

though if he be (as Tilleroont not unreasonably

suspects), the person mentioned by Zosimus(ii. 29),
he was an Kgyptian by birth. That he was a
native of Corduba (Cordova) is a mere conjecturti

of Nicolaus Antonio. As he held the bishopric

of Corduba above sixty years, his eleration to that

see was not later than a. d. 296. He assisted at the

council of Iliberi or Eliberi, near Granada, and his

name appears in the Acta of the council as given by
I^bbe. {Concil. vol. i. col. 967, &c.) The date of this

council is variously computed. I^bbe fixes it in A. D.

,^05, and Cave follows liim; but Tillemont contends
for A. D. 300. Hosius suffered, as his own letter

to the emperor Constantius shows, in the persecu-

tion under Diocletian and Maximian, but to what
extent, and in what manner, is not to be gathered

from the general term " confessus sum,** which he
uses. The reverence which his unsullied integrity

excited was increased by his endurance of pei^

secution ; and he acquired the especial favour of

the enjjHTor Constantino the Great. In A. D. 324
Constantine sent him to Alexandria with a sooth-

ing letter, in which he attempted to stop the dis-

putes which had arisen between Alexander, the

bishop of Alexandria, and the presbyter Arius.

[Alexander, St. p. 11 1 ; Arius.] He was also

instructed to quiet, if possible, the disputes which
had arisen as to the observance of Easter. The
choice of Hosius for this conciliatory mission,

which, however, produced no effect, shows the

opinion entertained by the emperor of his moder-
ation and judjrment

In A. D. 313 he seems to hare been concerned
in the distribution of money made by Constantine

to the churches in Africa (Euseb. H. E. x. 6.)

:

perhaps it was owing to something which occurred

on this occasion, that he was accused by the Dona-
tists of having assisted Caecilianus in persecuting

them, and of having instigated the emjjeror to severe

measures against them. They also affirmed that he
had been condemned on some charge not stated by
a synod of Spanish bishops, and absolved by the

prelates of Gaul. Augustin {Contra Epistolam

Farmeniani, I 7) virtually admits the truth of this

statement ; and, from the nature of the Donatist

controversy, it is not improbable that the charge
was of some unworthy submission during the per-

secution of Diocletian—a charge not inconsistent

with the closing incident in the career of Hosius.

Hosius certainly took part in the council of

Nicaea (Nice) a. d. 325 ; and, although the earlier

writers, Eusebius, Sozomen, and Socrates give no
ground for the assertions of Baronius {Annul. Ec-
cles. ad ann. 325, xx.) that Hosius presided, and
that in the character of legate of the pope, who was
absent, and even Tillemont admits that the proofs

of these assertions are feeble, yet it is remarkable
that the subscription of Hosius in the Latin copies

of the Ada of the council stands first; and Atha-
nasius says that he usually presided in councils,

and that his letters were always obeyed. Perhaps
also his presidency may be intimated in what
Athanasius {Histor. Avian, ad Monach. c. 42)
makes the Arian prelates say to Constantius, that

Hobius had published the Nicene creed {rijv Iv
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Ni/fof^ ititrriv i^tOfTo)^ an expression which Tillo-

mont interprets of his composing the creed. Wo
hear little of Hunius until the council of Sardica,
A. n. 347, where he cert«iinly took a leading part,

and at which probably he was again president In
A. D. 355 Constantius endeavoured to persuade
Hosius to vmtc in condemnation of Athanasius,
and the attempt, which was not successful, drew
from the aged bishop a letter, the only literary re-

main which we have of him, which is given by
Athanasius (Hist. Arian. ad Monach. c. 44). Con-
stantius sent for Hosius to Milan a. d. 355, in hopes
of subduing his firmness, but not succeeding, al-

lowed him to return. In 356-7 the emperor made
a third trial, and with more success. He compelled
Hosius to attend the council of Sirmium ; kept hira

there for a year in a sort of exile ( Athanas. ut sup.

c. 45), and, according to the dying declaration of
the old man, confirmed by Socrates, had him sub-

jected to personal violence. Hosius so far sul>-

mitted as to communicate with the Arian prelates

Valens and Ursacius,but could not be brought to con-

demn Athanasius, and with this partial submission
his persecutors were obliged to be content. (Atha-
nas. /. c.) This was in 357, and he was dead when
Anathasius wrote the account of his sufferings a
year after. The manner of his death is disputed.

An ancient account states that while pronouncing

sentence of deposition on Gregory of Iliberi, who
had refused, on account of his prevarication at Sir-

mium, to communicate with him, he died sud-

denly. His memory was regarded differently by
different persons; Athanasius eulogises him highly,

and extenuates his tergiversation ; Augustin also

defends him. (Athanas. Augustin. Euseb. U. cc. ;

Euseb. De Vit. Constaritin. ii. 63, iii. 7 ; Socrat.

//. E. i. 7, 8, ii. 20, 29, 31 ; Soz. i. 10, 16,

1 7, iii. i 1 ; Tillemont, Mimoires^ vol. vii. p. 300,
&c. ; Ceillier, Auteurs Sacrh^ vol. iv. p. 521, &c. ;

Nicolaus Antonio, Biblioth. Vet. Ilifp. lib. ii. c. i.

;

Baronius, Annates Ecdes. ; Galland. Bibl. Patrum,
vol. v. Proleg. c. viii.) [J. C. M.]
HOSl'Dl'US GETA. 1. Was proscribed by the

triumvirs in B. c. 43, and rescued by the ingenious

piety of his son, who, pretending that his father

had laid violent hands on himself, performed the

funeral rites for him, and concealed him meanwhile
on one of his farms. To disguise himself more
effectually, the elder Hosidius wore a bandage over

one eye. He was finally pardoned, but his simu-

lated blindness was carried on so long as to cause

real privation of sighL (Appian, B, C. iv. 41 ;

Dion. Cass, xlvii. 10.)

2. Cn. Hosidius Geta, was propraetor of Nu-
midia under the emperor Claudius in A. D. 42. He
defeated and chased into the desert a Moorish chief

named Sabalus : but his array was in extreme dis-

tress for water, and Hosidius was doubtful whether

to retreat or continue the pursuit, when a Numidian

recommended him to try magical arts to procure

rain. Hosidius made the experiment with such

success, that his soldiers were immediately relieved

;

and Sabalus deeming him a man of preternatural

powers, surrendered. (Dion Cass. Ix. 9.) Hosi-

dius was afterwards legatus of A. Plautius in

Britain, when he obtained so signal a victory over

the British, that, although a subordinate officer, he

obtained the triumphal ornaments. (Id. Ix. 20.)

According to an inscription (Reines. p. 475 ; com-

pare Reimarus, ad Dion. Cass. Ix. 9), Hosidius

was one of the supplementary consuls in a. d. 49.

u ii
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It is uncertain to what Hosidius Geta the annexed

coin refers. [W. B. DJ

COIN OF HOSIDIUS GETA.

HOSI'DIUS GETA, the poet. [Gkta.]

HOSPITA'LIS, the guardian or protector of the

law of hospitality. We find the title of dii hospi-

tales as applied to a distinct class of gods, though

their names are not mentioned. (Tacit. Ann. xv.

62; Liv. xxxix. 51 ; Ov. Met. v. 45.) But the

great protector of hospitality was Jupiter, at Rome

called Jupiter hospitalism and by the Greeks Z«i>v

iivios. (Serv. ad Aen. i. 140 ; Cic ad Q.frat. u.

12; Horn. 0(/. xiv. 389.) [L. S.]

HOSTILIA'NUS. Certain coins, belonging to

the reign of Decius, bear upon the obverse a repre-

sentation of the emperor and his wife Etruscilla,

with the legend concordia augustorum, while

the reverse exhibits the portraits of two youths,

with the words pietas augustorum. One of

these individuals is unquestionably Ilerennius

Etruscus [Etruscus], and other medals taken in

connection with inscriptions prove that the second

must be C. Vukns HostUianus Memm Qmntxa^ to

which Victor adds Pcrpenna., who after the defeat

and death of Decius and Etruscus (a. p. 251)

[Decius] was associated in the purple with Tre-

bonianus Gallus, and died soon afterwards, either

of the plague at that time ravaging the empire, or

by the treachery of his colleague. So obscure and

contradictory, however, are the records of this

])eriod, that'historians have been unable to deter-

mine whether this ;Hostilianu8 was the son, the

son-in-law, or the nephew of Decius. A view of

the diflferent arguments will be found in the works

of Tillemont and Eckhel, but the question seems

to be in a great measure decided by the testimony

of Zosimus, who distinctly states that Decius had

a sou, whom he does not name, in addition to

Etruscus, and that this son was assumed by Tre-

bonianus as his partner in the imperial dignity.

We must not omit to notice, at the same time,

that a reign of two years is assigned to a Hostili-

anus, placed by Cedrenus (p. 451, ed. Bonn) im-

mediately before Philip.

(Victor, de Caes. 30, Epit. 30; Eutrop. ix. S ;

Zosim. i. 25 ; Zonar. vol. i. p. 625, ed. Far. 1687 ;

Tillemont, Histoire des EmpereurSy vol iii. ; Eck-

hel, vol. viL p. 350.) [W.R.]

coin of hostilianus.

HOSTI'LIA QUARTA, was married first to

Cn. Fulvius Flaccus, by whom she had a son. Q.

Fulvius Flaccus [Flaccus, Q. Fulvius, No. 9J,

and secondly, to C. Calpumius Piso, consul in B. c.

180. She was accused and convicted of poisoning

HOSTILIUS.

her second husband, in order that her son by the

first marriage might succeed hun in the consulship.

(Liv.xl. 37.) [W. B. D.]

HOSTI'LIA GENS came originally from Me-
dullia, and was probably transported thence to

Rome by Romulus. (Dionys. iii. 1.) It is uncertain

whether the Hostilia gens under the republic traced

their descent from this source ; but two coins of

L. Hostilius Sasema, bearing the heads of Pallor

and Pavor, indicate such an origin, since Tullus

Hostilius, in his war with Veii and Fidenae, vowed

temples to Paleness and Panic. (Liv. i. 27; Lac-

tant. i. 20 ; Augustin. de Civ. Dei, iv. 15, 23, vi.

10.) The Hostilia gens had the surnames Cato,

Firminus (see below), Mancinus, Rutilus, Sa-

SERNA, and Tubulus. [W. B. D.]

HOSTI'LIUS. 1. HosTus Hostilius, of Me-

dullia, was the first of the Hostilian name at Rome.

He married the Sabine matron Hersilia [Hbrsilia],

by whom he had a son, the father of Tullus Hosti-

lius, third king of Rome. In the war that sprung

from the rape of the Sabine women, Hostilius was

the champion of Rome, and fell in battle. (Liv. L

12 ; Dionys. iiu 1. Macrob. 5ut i. 6.)

2. Tullus Hostilius, grandson of the pre-

ceding, was the third king of Rome. Thirty-two

years—from about b. c. 670 to 638—were assigned

by the annalists to his reign. According to the

legends, his history ran as follows :—Hostilius

departed from the peaceful ways of Numa, and

aspired to the martial renovm of Romulus. He
made Alba acknowledge Rome's supremacy in the

war wherein the three Roman brothers, the II o-

ratii, fought with the three Alban brothers, the

Curiatii, at the Fossa Cluilia. Next he warred

with Fidenae and with Veii, and being straitly

pressed by their joint hosts, he vowed temples to

Pallor and Payor—Paleness and Panic. And after

the fight was won, he tore asunder with chariots

Mettius Fufetius, the king or dictator of Alba, be-

cause he had desired to betray Rome; and he

utterly destroyed Alba, sparing only the temples of

the gods, and bringing the Alban people to Rome,

where he gave them the Caelian hill to dwell on.

Then he turned himself to war with the Sal
'^

who, he said, had wronged the Roman men

!

at the temple of Feronia, at the foot of M ..

Soracte ; and being again straitened in fight in a

wood caUed the Wicked Wood, he vowed a yearly

festival to Saturn and Ops, and to double the number

of the Salii, or priests of Mamers. And when, by

their help, he had vanquished the Sabines he-

formed his vow, and its records were the t

Saturnalia and Opalia. But while Hostilius

warred with the nations northward and east

of the city, he leagued himself with the L.itii;

with the Heniicans, so that while he wn

Veii, the men of Tusculum and of A;

camped on the Esquiline hill, and kept guar^ 1

Rome, where the city was most open. Yet, i:

old days, Hostilius grew weary of warring ;
.i..^

when a pestilence struck him and his people, and a

shower of burning stones fell from heaven on Mount

Alba, and a voice as of the Alban gods came forth

from the solitary temple of Jupiter on its summit,

he remembered the peaceful and happy days of

Numa, and sought to ^unn the favour of the gods, as

Numa had done, by prayer and divination. But

the gods heeded neither his prayers nor his charnis,

and when he would inquire of Jupiter Elicius,

Jupiter was wroth, and smote Hostilius and his
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whole house with fire. I^ter times placed his

sepulchre on tlic Velian hill. (Varr. t'raym. p. 241.

Bipont. ed.)

That the story of Tullus Ilostilius in Dionysius

and Livy is the prose form of an heroic legend

there seems little reason to doubt The incidents

of the Alban war, the meeting of the armies on the

boundary line of Rome and Alba, the combat of

the triad of brethn'n, the destniction of the city,

the wrath of the gods, and the extinction of the

Ilostilian house, are genuine poetical features.

Perhaps the only historical fact embodied in them
is the ruin of Alba itself; and even this is mis-

represented, since, had a Roman king destroyed it,

the territory .ind city would have become Roman,
whereas Alba remained a member of the Latin

league until the dissolution of that confederacy in

B. c. 338. Yet, on the other hand, with Ilostilius

begins a new era in the early history of Rome, the

mytho-historical, with higher pretensions and per-

haps nearer approaches to fact and personality. As
Romulus was the founder and epon^inus of the

Ramnes or first tribe, and Tatius of the Titienses

or second, so Ilostilius, a Latin of Medullia, was
probably the founder of the third patrician tribe,

the Luceres, which, whatever Etruscan admixture

it may have had, was certainly in its main element

Latin. Ilostilius assigned lands, added to a national

priesthood, and to the patriciate, instituted new
religious festivals, and, according to one account at

least, increased the number of the equites, all of

which are tokens of permanent additions to the

populus or burgherdom, and characteristics of a

founder of the nation. Consistent with these

glimpses of historical existence are his building the

Hostilia curia, and his enclosure of the comitium.

He was not therefore, like Romulus, merely an

epon}TnuR, nor, like Numa, merely an abstraction

of one element, the religious phase of the common-
wealth, but a hero-king, whose personality is dimly

visible through the fragments of dismembered re-

cord and among the luminous clouds of poetic

colouring. (Dionys. iii. 1—36; Liv. i. 22—32;
Cic. de Itcp. ii. 17; Niebuhr, Hist, of Rome^ voL

i. pp. 296—298, 346—352; Arnold, Hist, of
Rofne, vol. i. pp. 15—19.)

3. M. HosTiLius, removed the town of Salapia

in Apulia from the unhealthy borders of the palus

Salapina—Lago di Salpi—to a site four miles

nearer the coast, and converted the lake, by drain-

age, into the harbour of the new town. (Vitruv. i.

4. p. 30. Bipont. ed.)

4. C. HosTiLiiis was sent by the senate to

Alexandria in B. c. 168 to interpose as legatus be-

tween Antiochus Epiphanes, king of Syria [Anti-
ocHus, IV.] and Ptolemy Physcon and Cleopatra,

the sovereigns of Egypt. [Cleopatra, No. 6.]

(Liv. xliv. 19,29.)
5. Tullus Hostilius, a creature of M. An-

j

tany's, and tribune elect of the plebs for B. c. 43.

I Cicero plays upon his name, as befittingly affixed

i to the gate—probably of the Curia Hostilia. {Phi-

lipp. xiii. 12. § 26.)

6. Hostilius, a c}Tiic philosopher, banished by
Vespasian a. d, 72—3. (Dion Cass. Ixvi. 13;

i comp. Suet. Vesp. 1.3.) [W. B. D.]

HOSTI'LIUS CATO. 1. A. Hostilius Cato,
was praetor in b. c. 207 (Liv. xxvii. 35, 36), and
obtained Sardinia for his province, (xxviii. 10.)

In 201, after the evacuation of Italy by the Car-

i thaginians, the senate named Hostilius one of ten
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commissioners for re-apportioning the demesne lands
of Rome in Samnium and Apulia (xxxi. 4). In
190 he was legatus of L. Scipio Asiaticus, and was
involved with him in the charge of taking bribes

from Antiochus the Great. Hostilius in b. c. 187
was convicted of receiving for his own share from
the king of Syria 40 pounds of gold and 403 of

silver. He gave sureties for his appearance ; but
since Scipio, a greater defaulter, eluded punishment,
Hostilius probably escaped also, (xxxviil 55, 58.)

2. C. Hostilius Cato, brother of the preceding,

and his colleague in the praetorship a c. 207.
After several changes in his appointment, the

senate at length directed Hostilius to combine in

his own person the offices of praetor urbanos and
praetor peregrinus, in order that the other praetors

of the year might take the field against Hannibal.

(Liv. xxviL 35, 36.)

3. L. Hostilius Cato, was one of the com-
missioners [Hostilius Cato, No. 1] for re-

dividing the demesne lands of Rome in Samnium
and Apulia B.C. 201 (Liv. xxxi. 4), and sub-

sequently legatus of L. Scipio Asiaticus in the

Syrian war, b. c. 1 90. L. Hostilius, as well as

Aulus, was accused of taking bribes from Antiochus,

but, unlike Aulus, was acquitted. (Liv. xxxviii.

55.) [W. B. D.]

HOSTI'LIUS FIRMI'NUS, legatus of Marius
Priscus, proconsul of the Roman province of Africa

in Trajan^s reign. He was involved in the charges

brought against the proconsul a. D. 10 i (comp.

Juv. i. 49, viii. 120) of extortion and cruelty ; and,

without being degraded from his rank as senator,

he was prohibited the exercise of all senatorial

functions. (Plin. Ep. ii. 11, 12.) [W. B. D.]

HOSTI'LIUS, the proposer of the Lex Hos-

tilia, of uncertain date. The old Roman law pro-

hibited actions from being brought by one person

in the name of another, except in the case of actions

pro popu/o, pro libertate^ and pro tutela. (Inst. 4.

tit 10. pr.) By an action pro tutela seems to be

meant the case of an action brought by a tutor in

the name of a ward (compare Cell. v. 13) ; and
it was a mle of law that no third person could

act for the tutor in behalf of the ward. By the

Lex Hostilia, an actio furti was allowed to be

brought in the name of one who was absent on the

public service, military or civil ; and if the absent

person were a tutor, a third person was allowed to

supply his place, where his ward had received an

injur)', for which an actio furti ^-as the proper

remedy. This law, which exempted soldiers on

foreign duty from ordinary rules of law, was pro-

bably connected with the actiones HostiUanae men-

tioned by Cicero. {De Orai. i. 57.) As in an

actio furti^ founded upon the Lex Hostilia, the

damage recovered by the nominal plaintiff ensued

to the benefit of the absent soldier, a legal argument

might be drawn by analogy in favour of the claim

of the soldier to whom allusion is made by Cicero

in the passage referred to. The father of the

soldier had died during his son's absence, after

having made a stranger his heir, in the erroneous

belief of his son's death. The argument from ana-

logy would be, that the stranger took the inherit-

ance for the soldier's benefit Hugo and others

have supposed that the actiones HostiUanae were

testamentary formulae. [J. T. G.]

HOSTI'LIUS. Priscian (p. 719, ed. Putsch.)

quotes a single line

" Saepe greges pecuum ex hibemis pastubu' pulsi
"^
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from "Hostilius in primo Annali," where Weichert,

although unsupported by any MS. authority, pro-

poses to substitute Ilostitis for Hostilius, and sup-

poses that a reference is here made to a work by

that Hostius who wrote a poem on the Histric

War [Hostius]. If Hostilius be the true reading,

we find no other allusion to this personage in any

ancient author, since he can scarcely be the mimo-

grapher mentioned by TertuUian {Apolog. 15 ), who
in classing together " Lentulorum et Hostiliorum

venustates " seems to bring down the latter to

the reign of Doraitian, which we know to have

been the epoch of Lentulus, while the versification

of the hexameter given above appears to belong to

some period not later than the age of Cicero. (See

Weichert, Poet. Lot. Reliquiae, Lips. 1830. p.

17.) [W. li.]

IIO'STIUS. Festus, Macrobius, and Servius,

make quotations, extending in all to about six lines,

from the first and second books of the Bellum

Jlistricum of Hostius. From these fragments, from

the title of the piece, and from the expressions of

the grammarians, we learn that the poem waa

composed in heroic hexameters ; that the subject

must have been the Hlyrian war, waged in the

consulship of A. Manlius Vulso and M. Junius

Bnitus, B.C. 178, the events of which are chro-

nicled in the forty-first book of Livy ; and that the

author lived before Virgil ; but no ancient writer

has recorded the period of his birth or of his death,

the place of his nativity, the precise epoch when
he flourished, or any circumstance connected with

his personal history. In the absence of any thing

substantial, critics have caught eagerly at shadows.

We are told by Appuleius in his Apology, that

Hostia was the real name of the lady so often ad-

dressed as Cynthia in the lays of Propertius.

Hence Vossius {de Foei. Lai. c. 2) has boldly

asserted that Hostius belongs to the age of Julius

Caesar, a position somewhat vague in itself, and

resting upon no bji*is save the simple conjecture

that Hostia was his daughter. (ZA? Hist. LaL
i. 16.) Weichert, while he rejects this assump-

tion, is willing to admit that a connection ex-

isted between the parties, and conceives that the

precise degree of relationship is indicated by the

words of the amatory bard, who, having paid a

tribute in the first book of his elegies (ii. 27) to

the poetical powers of the fair one, refers expressly

in another pkice (iii. 18, 7; comp. ii. 10, 9) to the

glory reflected on her by the fame of a learned

grandsire

—

'* Est tibi forma potens, sunt castae Palladis artes,

Splendidaque a docto fama rcfulgct avo."

Now if we grunt that a paternal ancestor is here

pointed out, since no one bearing the name of

Hostius is celebrated in the literary annals of

Rome, except the Hostius whom we are now dis-

cussing, it follows that he must be the person in

question ; and since Cynthia appears to have been

considerably older than her lover, we may throw
back her grandfather beyond the era of the Grac-

chi. This supposition, at first sight far-fetched and
visionary, receives some support from the language

and versification of the scanty remains transmitted

to us, which, although far removed from barbarism,

savour somewhat of antique rudeness, and also

from the circumstance that the Histric war was a
contest 80 far from being prominent or important,

that it was little likely to have been selected as a

HYACINTHUS.
theme by any one not actually alive at the time

when the scenes which he described were enacted,

or at all events while the recollection of them was
still fresh in the minds of his countrj-men. (Festus,

s. w. tesca ; scaeva ; Macrob. Sat. vi. 3, 5 ; Serv.

ad Virg. Aen. xii. 121 ; Weichert, Poe<. Za<. 7?e/t-

({uiae. Lips. 1830, pp. 1—18.) [W. R.]
HUNNERIC {'Ov(ipixos\ king of the Vandals

in Africa (a. d. 477—484) son of Genseric. He
succeeded his father a. d. 477, and married Eu-
docia, daughter of the emperor Valentinian, in

whose court he had been a hostage. His reign

was chiefly marked by his savage persecution of the

Catholics—rendered famous by the alleged miracle

of the confession of Tipasa ; and he died of a loath-

some disease, a. D. 484. (Procop. Bell. Vund. i.

5, 8 ; Victor Vitensis, apud Ruinart. ; Gibbon, c.

37.) [A. P. S.]

HYACI'NTHIDES. [HvAaNTHUs, No. 2.]

HYACINTHUS ('Teu«v0os). 1. The youngest

son of the Spartan king Amyclas and Diomede
(ApoUod. iii. 10. § 3; Paus. iii. 1. § 3, 19. § 4),

but according to others a son of Pierus and Clio,

or of Oebalus or Eurotas (Lucian, Dial. Deor. 14
;

Hygin. /oA. 271.) He was a youth of extraor-

dinary beauty, and beloved by Thamyris and
Apollo, who unintentionally killed him during a

game of discus. (Apollod. i. 3. § 3.) Some tra-

ditions relate that he was beloved also by Boreas

or Zephyrus, who, from jealousy of Apollo, drove

the discus of the god against the head of the youthf

and thus killed him. (Lucian, I. c. ; Serv. ad Vinf.

Eclop. iii. 63 ; Philostr. Imag. i. 24 ; Ov. Md. x.

1 84. ) From the blood of Hyacinthus there sprang

the flower of the same name (hyacinth), on the

leaves of which there appeared the exclamation o{

woe AI, AI, or the letter T, being the initial of

"tait^pBos. According to other traditions, the hya-

cinth (on the leaves of which, however, thosa

characters do not appear) sprang from the bin- >
-'

Ajax. (Schol. ad TheocrU. x. 28 ; comp. 0\

.

xiii. 395, &c who combines both legends ; I

//. N. xxi. 28.) Hyacinthus was worshipped at

Amyclae as a hero, and a great festival, Hya-
cinthia, was celebrated in his honour. {Diet, of
Ant. 8, V.)

2. A Lacedaemonian, who is said to have gone

to Athens, and in compliance with an oracle, to

have caused his daughters to be sacrificed on rii»

tomb on the Cyclops Geraestus, for the pi

of delivering the city from famine and the pi

under which it was suffering during the war

Minos. His daughters, who were sacrificed *

to Athena or Persephone, were known in the Attic

legends by the name of the Hyacinthides, which

they derived from their father. (Apollod. iii. ^ ".

§ 8 ; Hygin. Fab. 238 ; Harpocrat «. r.) -

traditions make them the daughters of Erecht;

and relate that they received their name from tiie

village of Hyacinthus, where they were sacrificed

at the time when Athens was attacked by the

Eleusinians and Thracians, or Thebans. ( Suid. s. v.

UapBivoi-, Demosth. EpilapL p. 1397; Lv.

c. Leocrat. 24 ; Cic p. Sejct. 48 ; Hygin. FuL
The names and numbers of the Hyacinthides (

in the different writers. The account of Apoilo-

dorus is confused : he mentions four, and repre-

sents them as married, although they were sacrificed

as maidens, whence they are sometimes called simply

oi irapOfvou Those traditions in which they are

described as the daughters of Erechthcus confound
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them with Apraulog, Ilcrse, and Pnndrosos (Schol.

<ul A]>dlun. Hhod. i. 211), or with the Hyades.
(Serv. ad Aen. i. 748.) [L. S.].

H Y'ADES ('Te{5«s), that is, the rainy, the name
of a clasB of nymphg, whose immher, names, and
descent, are described in various ways by the an-

cients. Their parents were Atlas and Aethra
( Ov. Fiisl. V. 169, &c.). Atlas and Pleione (Ilygin.

Fah. 192), or Ilyns and Boeotia (Hygin. Poet.

Astr. ii. 21); and others call their father Occanus,

Melisseus, Cadmilus, or Erechtheus, (Hygin. Fab.

182; Theon. ad Arat. I'haen. 171; Serv. ad Aen.

i. 748.) Thales mentioned two, and Euripides

three Hyades (Theon, /. r.), and Eustathius {ad
Horn. p. 1 1.5G) gives the names of three, viz. Am-
brosia, Eudora, and Aesyle. Hyginus {Fab. 182),

on the other hand, mentions Idothea, Althaea, and
Adraste ; and Diodorus (v. 52) has Philia, Coronis,

and Cleis. Other poets again knew four, and
Hesiod {ap. Theon. I. c.) five, viz. Phaesyle, Co-

ronis, Cleeia, Phaeote, and Eudora. (Comp. the

five different names in Serv. ud Virg. (Jeonj. i.

138; Hygin. Fab. 182, 192.) But the common
number of the Hyades is seven, ns they appear in

the constellation which bears their name, viz.. Am-
brosia, Eudora, Pedile, Coronis, Polyxo, Phyto,

and Thyene, or Dione. (Hygin. Poet. Astr. ii. 21 ;

Hesych. 5. v.) Pherecydes, the logographer, who
mentioned only six, called them the Dodonaean
nymphs, and the nurses appointed by Zeus to bring

up Dionysus. In this capacity they are also called

the Nysacan nymphs. ( Apollod. iii. 4. § 3 ; Ov.
Fast. V. 167, Met. iii, 314 ; Serv. a<l Aen. i. 748

;

Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1155.) When Lycurgus

threatened the safety of Dionysus and his com-

panions, the Hyades, with the exception of Am-
brosia, tied with the infant god to Thetis or to

Thebes, where they entrusted him to Ino (or

Juno), and Zeus showed them his gratitude for

having saved his son, by placing them among the

stjirs. (Hygin. Poet. Astr. ii. 21.) Previous to

their being thus honoured, they had been old, but

been made young again by Medeia, at the request

of Dionysus. (Hygin. Fab. 182; Ov. Afei. vii.

295.) As nymphs of Dodona, they were said, in

some traditions, to have brought up Zeus. (SchoL

ud Horn. II. xviii. 486.) The story which made
them the daughters of Atlas relates that their num-
ber was twelve or fifteen, and that at first five of

them were placed among the stars as Hyades, and

the seven (or ten) others afterwards under the

name of Pleiades, to reward them for the sisterly

love they had evinced after the death of their

brother Hyas, who had been killed in Libya by a

wild beast (Hygin. Fab. 192 ; Ov. Fasl.'w 181

;

Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1 155.) Their name, Hyades,

is derived by the ancients from their father, Hyas,
or from Hyes, a mystic surname of Dionysus ; and
according to others, from their position in the

heavens, where they formed a figure resembling the

Greek letter T. The Romans, who derived it from

5s, a pig, translated the name by Suculae (Cic de

Nut. Ikor. ii. 43.) ; but the most natural deriva-

tion is from Seiv, to rain, as the constellation of

the Hyades, when rising simultaneously with the

sun, announced rainy and stormy weather. (Cic.

L c. ; Ov. Fast. v. 165 ; Horat.' Carwi. i. 3. 14 ;

Virg. Aen. iii. 516 ; Gell. xiii. 9.) [L. S.]

HY'ALE, a nymph belonging to the train of

Diana. (Ov. Met. iiu 171 ; Virg. Geor<j. iv. 335,

with the note of Servius.) [L. S.] 1
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HYAS i'Tas). The name of the father and
brother of the Hyades. (Hygin. Poet. Astr. ii. 21;
Ov. Fast. V. 181'; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1155.)

The father was married to Boeotia, and was looked

upon as the ancestor of the ancient Hyantes.
(Plin. //. A^. iv. 12 ; comp. Miiller, Orehovu p.

124.) His son, or the brother of the Hyades, was
killed in Libya by an animal, a serpent, a boar, or

a lion. (Hvgin./aA. 192.) [L. S.j

HY'BREAS ('T^p^v), of Mylasain Caria, was,

according to Strabo, the greatest orator of his time.

His father left him nothing but a mule and cart,

with which he gained his living for some time by
carrying wood. He then went to hear Diotrephes

at Antioch, and, on his return, he became an
dyopca'6fios in his native city. Having gained

some property in this occufuition, he applied him-

self to public speaking and public business, and
soon became the leading man in the city. There
is a celebrated saying of his, addressed to Eutby-
demus, who was the first man in the city while he
lived, but who made a somewhat tyrannical use of

his influence: ** Euthydemus, thou art a necessary

evil to the state, for we can neither live under thee

nor without thee.^* By the boldness with which
he expostulated with Antony, when the triumvir

was plundering Asia in the year after the battle of

Philippi (b. c. 41), Hybreas rescued his native city

from the imposition of a double tax. ** If," said he
to the triumvir, *'you can take tribute twice a year,

you should be able also to make for us a summer
twice and an autumn twice." (Plut. Anton. 24.)

When Labienus, with the Parthians under Pacorus,

invaded Asia Minor (b. c. 40), the only cities that

offered any serious opposition to him were Lao-

dicea, under Zeno, and Mylasa, under Hybreas.

Hybreas, moreover, exasperated the young general

by a taunting message. When the city was taken,

the house and property of Hybreas were destroyed

and plundered, but he himself had previously-

escaped to Rhodes. He was restored to his home
after the expulsion of the Parthians by Yentidius.

(Strab. xiii. p. 630. xiv. pp. 659, 660.) He is

quoted two, or three times by Seneca ; but, with

these exceptions, his works are wholly lost. (Wes-
termann, Gesch. d. Griech. Deredtsamkeit^ § 86,

n. 20.) [P. S.]

HY'BRIAS {"teplas) of Crete, a lyric poet, the

author of a highly esteemed scholion which is pre-

served by Athenaeus (xv. p. 695— 6) and Eusta-

thius {ad Odt/ss. p. 276, 47), and in the Greek

Anthology. (Brunck, Anal. vol. i. p. 159; see

Jacobs's notes, and Ilgen, Schol. s. Carm. Conviv.

Graec p. 102.) [P. S.]

HYDARNES('T5apv7js), one of the seven Per-

sian noblemen who conspired against the Magi in

B. c. 521. He commanded for Xerxes on the sea-

coast of Asia Minor, and entertained Sperthias and

Bulis when they were on their way to Susa to de-

liver themselves up to the king as a compensation

for the Persian ambassadors slain at Sparta. (He-

rod, iii. 70, vi. 48, 133, vii. 133— 135 ; Strab. xi.

p. 531.) Herodotus mentions another Hydames
(vii. 83, 211) as the commander of the select band

of Persians called the Immortals in Xerxes' inva-

sion of Greece. It is doubtful whether the Hy-
dames mentioned in Herod, vii. QQ is to be identified

with either of the above. [E. E.]

HYDRE'LUS. [Athymbrus.]
HYES ("Tf^jy), the moist or fertilising god, oc-

curs like Hyetius, as a surname of Zeus, as the
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sender of rain. (Hesych. s. v. vrjs.) Under the

name of Hyetius, the god had an altar at Arpos,

and a statue in the grove of Trophonius, near Le-

badeia. (Paus. ii. 19. § 7, ix. 39, § 3.) Hyes was

also a surname of Dionysus, or rather of the Phrj--

gian Sabazius, who was identified sometimes with

Dionysus, and sometimes with Zeus. (Hesych.

/.c. ; Strab. p.471.) [L. S.]

HYE'TIUS. [Hyks.]

HYGIEIA ("TyiHa), also called Hygea or

Hygia, the goddess of health, and a daughter of,

Asclepius. (Paus. i. 23. § 5, 31. § 5.) In one of

the Orphic hymns (66. 7) she is called the wife

of Asclepius ; and Proclus {ad Plat. Tim.) makes
her a daughter of Eros and Peitho. She was

usually worshipped in the same temples with her

father, as at Argos, where the two divinities had a

celebrated sanctuary (Paus. ii. 23. § 4, iiL 22. $

9), at Athens (i. 23. § 5, 31, § 5), at Corinth (ii'.

4. § 6), at Gortys (viii. 28. § 1), at Sicyon (ii. II.

§ 6), at Oropus (i. 34. § 2). At Rome there was

a statue of her in the temple of Concordia (Plin.

H. N. xxxiv. 19). In works of art, of which a

considerable numl>er has come down to our time,

she was represented as a virgin dressed in a long

robe, with the expression of mildness and kindness,

and either alone or grouped with her father and
sisters, and either sitting or standing, and leaning

on her father. Her ordinary attribute is a serpent,

which she is feeding from a cup. Although she is

originally the goddess of physical health, she is

sometimes conceived as the giver or protectress of

mental health, that is, she appears as metu mmo, or

tiyleia (ppfvwu (Aeschyl. Kum. 522), and wa« thus

identified with Athena, sumamed Hygieia. (Pans.

i. 23. § 5 ; comp. Lucian, pro I^tps. 5 ; llirt. Afy-

thol. Bilderfj. i. p. Si.) [L.S.]

HYGIE'MON, a very ancient painter of mo-
nochromes. (Plin. //. N, XXXV. 8. s. 34.) [P. S.]

HYGI'NUS, GROMA'TICUS, so called from

his profession. The Gromatici derived their name
from the ijruma or fpiotnon, an instrument used in

land surveying and castrametation. We possess,

under the name of Ilyginus (or Ilygenus, according

to the spelling of the manuscripts), fragments con-

nected with both these subjects.

In a fragment, de Limitibus Constituendis^ which
is attributed by its title to the/reedman ofA ugustiUy

the author speaks of a division of lands in Pan-
nonia latrli/ undertaken at the command of Trajan.

(Ed. Goes! pp. 150. 209.)

In the collections of Agrimensores, severally

edited by Turnebus, Rigaltius, and Goesius, there

is also published under the name of Hyginus a
fragment De Condiiionibus Agrorum (ed. Goes,

p. 205). This fragment preserves a clause which

was usually contained in the lex agraria of a colony

founded by .in emperor. The Fragmentum Agra-
rifim de Limitibiis {Goes. p. 215), which is attri-

buted in one manuscript to Hyginus, and in another

to Frontinus, is adjudicated by Niebuhr to the

latter.

The commentaries of Aggenus Urbicus, and the

Liber Siniplici (Goes. p. 76), preserve some passages

from Frontinus and Ilyginus, but it is difficult to

distinguish the Iwrrowed passages from the addi-

tions of the later compiler.

In the WicinischcsMuseumfur Jurisprudenz, vol.

vii. p. 1 37, Blume published a treatise de Contro-

versiis Agrorum^ which Rudorif once supposed to be

the work of Siculus Flaccus [Flaccus, Siculus],

HYGINUS.
but which, upon probable grounds, was attributed

by Blume to Hyginus. It is reprinted by Giraud,

in his Ret Agrariae Scriptorum Nobiliores Reliquiae^

p. 54. (Paris, 1843.) While the work of Fron-

tinus on the same subject treats of fifteen Contra-

versiae, this treats of six only, namely:— 1. do
Alluvione, atque Abluvione ; 2. de Fine (in which
occurs a passage ignorantly transposed from a dif-

ferent work of SicuJus Flaccus) ; 3. de Loco ; 4. de
Modo ; 5. de Jure Subsecivorum ; 6. de Jure Ter-

ritorii. Under the fifth Controversion the writer

mentions constitutions of Vespasian, Titus, Domi-
tian, and Divus Nerva. This agrees with the

inference as to the date of Hyginus Gromaticus,

derivable from the fragment de Ltmiiibua Consti'

tuendis.

The difficulties of the subject, and the obscurities

of the style, added to the confusion and corniption

of the manuscripts, render these works exceedingly

crabbed. Zeiss, in his essays on the Agrimensores
in the Zeitschriji fur Alterthumstcissenschafl for

1840, discusses the question of their authorship,

and is disposed, principally on account of a passage

in the preface to the Astronomicon, to identify

Hyginus Gromaticus with the author of that work
and the mythographer. It appears to the writer of

this article, that C. Julius Hyginus, the freedman
of Augostus, gave origin to the title of most of the

works passing under the name of Hyginus. The
Augustan author wrote on similar subjects ; and it

is not unlikely that subsequent textrbooks were
called by the name of their prototypes, as we may
designate a spelling-book a 3/aror, a book of arith-

metic a CoeJcery or a jest-book a Joe MUler.
The work of Hyginus de Castrametaiione was

frequently cited by Lipsius from manuscript, and
was first published, with other treatises relating to

the art of war, by P. Scriverius, 4to. Antwerp, 1 607,
and again 1621. There is a subsequent edition by
R. H. Scheel, under the title, ** Hygini Gromatici

et Polybii Megalopolitani de Castris Romanis quae
extant, cum notis et animadversionibus, quibus

aocedunt Dissertationes aliquot de re eadem niili-

tari a R, H. S." (4to. Amstel. 1660, and Gnievii

Thes. Ant Rom, vol. x. p. 599.) For references to

detailed information concerning the Agrimensores
and their art, see Fronti.nus. [J. T. G.]
HYGI'NUS or HI'GINUS, C. JU'LIUS.

Suetonius, in his lives of illustrious grammarians,
informs us that C. Julius Hyginus was a native of

Spain, not, as others had less accurately stated, of

Alexandria, that he was a pupil and imiuitor of

the celebrated Cornelius Alexander, sumamed Po-
lyhistor [Alexander, p. 115], that he was the

freedman of Augustus, and that he was placed at

the head of the Palatine library. We learn from
the same authority that he lived upon terms of

close intimacy with the poet Ovid and ^vith C.
Licinius, *' the historian and consular," a personage

not mentioned elsewhere, and that having fallen

into great poverty, he was supported in old age by
the liberality of the latter, but no hint is given of

the causes which led to this reverse of fortune.

We find numerous references in Pliny, Gellius,

Servius, Macrobius, and others, to various works
by ** Hyginus " or " Julius Hyginus," which are

generally supposed to have been the productions of

the Hyginus who was the freedman of Augustus.

Of these we may notice,

—

I. De Urbibus Italicis^ or De Situ Urbium Itali-

carum, in two books at least. (Macrob. Sat. i. 7
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V. IB; Sorv. ad Virg. Aen. I 281, 53-1, Hi. 553,

vii. 47, 41-2, 678, viii. 597 ; we also Plin. //. A^.

iiYimrA. Auci. ad Lih. III.) 2. De Piojtru'tatibus

Deorunu (Macrob. Sat. iii. 8.) 3. De Diis Pe-
natibus. (Slacrob. Sat. iii. 4.) 4. De Virgilio

Libri. In five books at leaat. This seems to be

the same with the work quoted under the title of

Comjiientaria in VmjUium. (Cell. i. 21, v. 8, vi.

6, X. 16, xvi. 6; Macrob. Sat. vi. 9; Serv. ad Virg.

Aen. xii. 120.) 5. De Familiis Trojanis. (Serv.

ad Virg. Aen. r. 389.) 6. De Agricultural in two
books at least. (Charis. lib. i. xxi. § 185, p. 115,

ed. Putsch. ; comp. CoIumelL i. 2, ix. 2, 13.) To
this treatise, in all probability, Pliny refers in his

//. A^. xiii. 47, xvi. 84, xviii. 63, xix. 27, xx. 45,

xxi. 29. 7. Cintuie J^ropempticfm. (Charis. lib. i.

xxi. § 134, pp. 108, 109, ed. Putsch., where two
sentences are extracted.) 8. De Vita Rebuaque

lUustrium Virorum, in six books at least. (Gell.

i. 14; Joannes Sarisber. Policrat. v. 7.) We may
suppose that the De Vita et Rebus Africaniy men-
tioned by A. Gellius (vii. 1), formed one of the

sections of this essay. (See also Ascon. Pedian. in

Pison.; Hieron. de Script. Eccles. pnef.) 9. Ex-
empla. (Gell. x. 18.) 10. De Arte MiUtaru
(Joannes Sarisber. Policrat. tL 19.)

The whole of the above have perished ; bnt we
possess two pieces in prose, nearly entire, which

bear the name of llyginns^ to which editors, ap-

parently without any authority from MSS., have

prefixed the additional designations C. Julius.

These are,

I. Fabularutn Lifter^ a series of 277 short my-
thological legends, with an introductory genealogy

of divinities. There are blanks from c. 206—219
;

from 225—238 ; from 261—270 ; and two^single

chapters, 222 and 272, are also wanting. Although

the larger portion of these narratives has been co-

pied from obvious sources, they occasionally present

the tales under new forms or with new circum-

stances, and hence are regarded with con^derable

interest by those who investigate such topics.

II. Pocticon Astrnnomicon Libri IV., addressed

to a certain M. Fabius. The first book, entitled

De Mu7idi ac Sphaerae ac utriusque Partium De-
daratione, commences with a general outline of

what the author proposes to accomplish, and is then

devoted to a definition of the technical terms Mun-
dus, Spliaera^ Centrum^ Axis^ Pdus^ &c., which are

very briefly explained ; the second book, De Sig-

norum CoeJestium Historiis, comprises an exposition

of the legends connected with forty-one of the

principal constellations, followed up by a brief

notice of the five planets and the Milky Way ; the

third book, De Descriptionibus Formarum Coeles-

iiuTTu, contains a detailed account of the number
and arrangement of the stars which constitute the

different portions of the fanciful shapes ascribed to

the constellations previously enumerated ; the

fourth book, which ends abruptly, De quinque Cir-

culorum inter Corpora Coelestia Notatione, et Plor

netis, treats of the circles of the celestial sphere, of

the constellations appertaining to each, of their

risings and settings, of the course of the sun and
moon, and of the appearance of the planets.

These works exhibit in many passages such

gross ignorance, and are expressed in phraseology

which, although not uniformly impure, frequently

approaches so nearly to barbarism, that no scholar

now believes that they could have proceeded in

their present shape from a man renowned for
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erudition, who flourished during the highest epoch
of Roman literature ; but the greatest diversity of
opinion exists with regard to their real origin and
history. Raphael of Volaterrae, misled by the de-

dication to M. Fabius, asserted that the author was
contemporary with Quintilian ; Schefer supposed
that he lived under the Antonines, attributing the

startling expressions and harsh constructions which
everywhere abound to corruption and interpolation,

while Muncker would bring him down to the last

days of the empire. Again, many critics regard

both treatises as merely translations from Greek
originals; the astronomical portions according to

Scaliger, are taken from Eratosthenes, according to

Salmasius from the Spfuiera Graecanica of Nigidius

Figulus ; Muncker imagines that we must consider

them as abbreviations of works by the Augustan
Hyginus, executed by some unskilful hand, whom
Barth decides to have been an AvianuSy or an
Ammianusy names which he found in a MS.;
Reinesius and Van Staveren look upon the whole
as a mere cento, pieced together, without care or

discrimination, by an unlettered grammarian, who
assumed the designation of the celebrated Hy-
ginus that he might the more effectually recommend
his own worthless trash ; while, more recently,

Niebuhr was led to believe that a fragment brought
to light by himself {De Rebus Thebanis Mytholo-
gicis) was a portion of a much larger book, and
that this furnished the materials from which, with
later additions the Fables of Hyginus had been
worked up. The question has been rendered, if

possible, still more complicated by the recent dis-

coveries of Angelo Mai, who has published from
MSS. in the Vatican three mythographers pre-

viously unknown, of whom the first may be as

early as the fifth century, and appears to have been
known under the appellation of Hyginus, at least

the second book ends with the words Explicit
Liber Secundits C. HNI. Fabularum, an ab-

breviation of which the obvious interpretation is

C. IIiGiNi. These writers, together with a full

account of the MSS., will be found in the "Classici

Auctores e Vaticanis Codicibus," Rom. 1831, vol.

iii. pp. 1—277.
The Editio Princeps of the Astronomica was

published at Ferrara, 4to. 1475, and the second

edition at Venice, 4to. 1475 ; besides which, three

other editions were printed at Venice before the

close of the fifteenth century.

The Editio Princeps of the Fabulae was pub-

lished, under the inspection of Micyllus at Basel,

fol. 1535, in a volume containing also the Astro-

nomica, Palaephatus and Pliomutus Fulgentius

Albricus the Phaenomena of Aratus and the

Sphere of Proclus, in Greek and Latin, together

with the paraphrase of the Phaenomena, by Ger-

manicus.

The best editions of both works are those in-

cluded in the ** Mythographi Latini " of Muncker,
8vo. Amst. 1681, and in the " Mythographi La-

tini " of Van Staveren, Lug. Bat. and Amst. 4to.

1742.

The best edition of the Fabulae in a separate

form is that of Schefer, 8vo. Hamb. 1674.

(Suet, de lUust. Gramm. 20, and comment of

Vinetus ; Isidorus, de Nat. Ser. 17; Honor. Au-
gustodun. de Phil. Mund. iii. 12; Raphael Volaterr.

Comment, xvi. ; Reines. Var. Lectt. iii. 2, p. 273,

iii. 8, p. 480 ; Scaliger, ad Manil. i. p. 34, ad
Euseb. Chron. 10; Sabnas. de Annis Climact. p.

MM 4
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594. See also the introductions prefixed to the

editions of Schefer, Muncker, and especially of

Van Staveren, who has collected almost every

thing.) [W.R.]
HYLAEUS ('TAaTos), that is, the woodman,

the name of an Arcadian centaur, who was slain by
Atalante, when, in conjunction with Rhoetus, he

pursued her. (ApoUod. iii. 9. § 2 ; Callim. Hymn,
in Dian. 221 ; Aelian, V. H. xiii. 1.) According

to Propertius (i. 1, 13) Hylaeus had also attacked

and severely wounded Meilanion, the lover of Ata-

lante. (Comp. Ov, Ars Am. ii. 191.) According

to some legends, Hylaeus fell in the fight against

the Lapithae, and others again said that he was one

of the centaurs slain by Heracles. (Virg. Georg.

ii. 457 ; Serv. ad Aen. viii. 294 ; comp. Horat.

Carm. ii. 12, 5.) One of the dogs of Actaeon like-

wise bore the name of Hylaeus. (Ov. Met. iii.

213.) [L. S.]

HYLAS ("TAos), a son of Theiodamas, king of

the Dryopes, by the nymph Menodice (Apollon.

Rhod. i. 1213 ; Hygin. Fab. 14, 271 ; Propert i.

20, 6 ) ; or, according to others, a son of Heracles,

Euphemus, or Ceyx. (Schol. ad Theocrit. xiii. 7;

Anton. Lib. 26.) He was the favourite of Hera-

cles, who, after having killed his father, Theioda-

mas, took him with him when he joined the

expedition of the Argonauts. (Apollon. Rhod.

i. 131; Orph. Argon. 221, &c.) When the

Argonauts landed on the coa*t of Mysia, Hylas

went out to fetch water for Heracles ; but when
be came to a well, his beauty excited the love

of the Naiads, who drew him down into the

water, and he was never seen again. (Comp. Val.

Flacc. iii. 545; Orph. Argon. 637, &c. ; Theocrit.

xiii. 45, &c.) Heracles himself endeavoured to

trace him, and called out his name, but in vain
;

and the voice of Hyks was heard from the bottom

of the well only like a faint echo, whence some
say that he was actually metamorphosed into an

echo. While Heracles was engaged in seeking his

favourite, the Argonauts sailed away, leaving He-
racles and his companion, Polyphemus, behind.

He threatened to ravage the country of the My-
sians unless they would find out where Hylas was,

either dead or alive. (Apollon. Rhod, i. 1344.)

Hence, says the poet, the inhabitants of Cios

(Prusa) still continue to seek for Hylas: namely,
the inhabitants of Prusa celebrated an annmil

festival to the divine youth Hylas, and on that oc-

casion the people of the neighbourhood roamed
over the mountains calling out the name of Hylas.

It was undoubtedly this riotous ceremony that

gave rise to the story about Hylas. (Theocrit xiii.

72 ; Strab. p. 564.) [L. S.]

HYLAS, a famous pantomime, who acquired a
great reputation at Rome in the time of Augus-
tus. He was a disciple of Pj'lades, the greatest

master in his art at the time ; but Hylas showed
such talent and skill, that the Roman public

could not decide which of the two was the greater.

(Suet Auq. 45 ; Macrob. Sai. ii. 7.) [L. S.]

HY'LATUS ("TAoTos), a surname of Apollo

derived from the town of Hyle in Crete, which was
sacred to him. (Lycophr. 448, with Tzetzes' note;

Steph. Byz. «. v. "TAi;; Eustath. ad Horn. p.

B^Q.) [L. S.]

HYLE ("TAtj), a daughter of Thespieus, from

whom the town of Hyle in Boeotia Avas believed to

have derived its name. (Eustath. ad Horn. p.

267.) [L. S.J

HYMEN.
HYLEUS ('YAcu'j), a hunter who was killed

by the Calydonian boar : he must not be confounded

with the centaur Hylaeus. (ApoUod, i. 8. § 2 ; Ov.
Met. viii. 312.) [L. S.]

HYLLUS ("TAAos). 1. A son of Ge, from

whom the river Hyllus in Lydia was believed to

have derived its name. His gigantic bones were

shown in Lydia at a very late period. (Paus. i. 35.

in fin.)

2. A son of Heracles by Deianeira, or, according

to others, by Melite or Omphale. (Apollon, Rhod.
iv. 543, &c. ; comp. Heracleidae.) [L. S.]

HY'MEAS ('T/ie77j), a son-in-law of Dareius

Hystaspis, acted as a general of his against the

revolted lonians, and was one of those who de-

feated the rebels near Ephesus in B. c. 499. In

the following year HjTneas took the town of

Cius on the Propontis, and reduced the Aeolians

and Gergithians, in the midst of which successes he

was carried off by illness. (Herod, v. 102, 111,

116.) [E. E.]

HYMEN or HYMENAEUS {"tfi-^u or 'T/te-

w«oj), the god of marriage, was conceived as a hand-

some youth, and invoked in the hymeneal or bridal

song. The names originally designated the bridal

song itself, which was subsequently personified.

The first trace of this personification occurs in Eu-
ripides {Troad. 31

1 ), or perhaps in Sappho (/'m^/*.

73, p. 80, ed. Neue). The poetical origin of the

god Hymen or Hymenaeus is also implied in the

fact of his being described as the son of Apollo and
a Muse, either Calliope, Urania, or Terpsichore.

(CatuU. Ixi. 2 ; Nonn. Dionys. xxxiii. 67 ; Schol.

Vatic €ui Emrip. Rhea. 895, ed. Dindorf ; Schol.

ad Pmd. Pytk. iv. 313 ; Alciphron, EpL< i. 13;

Tzetz. CkiL xiii. 599.) Hence he is mentioned

along Mrith the sons of the Muses, Linus and lale-

mus,and with Orpheus. Others describe him only

as the £Eivourite of Apollo or Thamyris, and call

him a son of Magnes and Calliope, or of Dionysus

and Aphrodite. (Suid. $. v. 9dfivpis ; Anton. Lib.

23; Serr.adAen, iv. 127, ad Virg. /•/ - ^^i

30.) The ancient traditions, instead oi

the god as a personification of the hyni'

speak of him as originally a mortal, rebp»

.

whom various legends were related. Accord ii

an Aigive tradition, Hymenaeus was a youtti ot

Argos, who, while sailing along the coast of Attica,

delivered a number of Attic maidens from *'••

violence of some Pelasgian pirates, and was ;:

wards praised by them in their bridal songs, \s

were called, after him, hymeneal songs. (Eustath.

ad Horn. p. 1 1 57.) The Attic legends described

him as a youth of such delicate beauty, that ho

might be taken for a girl. He fell in love with a

maiden, who refused to listen to him ; but in the

disguise of a girl he followed her to Eleusis to the

festival of Demeter. He, together with the other

girls, was carried off by robbers into a distant and

desolate country. On their landing, the robbers

laid down to sleep, and were killed by Hymenaeus,
who now returned to Athens, requesting the citi-

zens to give him his beloved in marriage, if he re-

stored to them the maidens who had been carried

off by the robbers. His request was granted, and

his marriage was extremely happy. For this reason

he was invoked in the hymeneal songs. (Serv. ad

Aen. i. 655, ad Virg. Eclog. viii. 30.) According

to others he was a youth, and was killed by the

breaking down of his house on his wedding-day,

whence he was afterwards invoked in bridal songs,
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in onler to be propitiated (Serv. I. c.) ; and gome

relati'd that at the wedding of Dionysus and

Ariadne he sang the bridal hymn, but lost his voice.

(Serv. /. c. ; comp. Scriptor. Jieruin Mythic, pp.26,

148, i'JO ; Ov. Met. ii. 683, who makes him a son

of Argus and Perinicle ; Terent Adelpk v. 7, 8.)

According to the Orphic legead*, the deceased

Ilymenaeus was called to life again by Asclepius.

(A|)ollod. iii. 10. <5 3.) He is represented in works

of art as a youth, but taller and with a more serious

expression than Eros, and carrying in his hand

a bridal torch. (Hirt, Mythol. Bilderb. ii. p.

224.) [L. S.]

HY'MNIA ('T^ivfa), a surname of Artemis,

under which she was worshipped throughout Ar-

cadia. She had a temple between Orchomenus

and Mantineia, and her priestess was at first always

a virgin, till after the time of Aristocrates it was
decreed that she should be a married woman.
(Paus. viii. 5. § 8, 12. § 3, 13. §§ 1, 4.) [L. S.]

HYPA'TIA ('TwoT/a), a lady of Alexandria,

daughter of Theon, by whom she was instructed in

philosophy and mathematics. She soon made such

immense progress in these branches of knowledge,

that she is said to have presided over the Neopla-

tonician school of Plotinus at Alexandria, where

she expounded the principles of his system to a

numerous auditory. She appears to have been

most graceful, modest, and beautiful, but neverthe-

less to have been a victim to slander and falsehood.

She was accused of too much familiarity with

Orestes, prefect of Alexandria, and the charge

id among the clergy, who took up the notion

^lic interrupted the friendship of Orestes with

; archbishop, Cyril. In consequence of this, a

number of them, at whose head was a reader

named Peter, seized her in the street, and dragged

her from her chariot into one of the churches, where

they stripped her and tore her to pieces. Theo-

doret accuses Cyril of sanctioning this proceeding
;

but Cave {Script. Eccl. Hist. Lit. vol. i.) holds this

to be incredible, though on no grounds except his

own opinion of Cyril's general character. Philo-

storgius, the Arian historian, urges her death as a

charge against the Homoousians. Synesius valued

her greatly, and addressed to her several letters,

inscribed t^ <^iAo<ro4)y, in one of which he calls her

mother, sister, mistress, and benefactress. Suidas

says that she married Isidorus, and wrote some
works on astronomy and other subjects. In Ste-

plianus Baluzius {Condi, i. p. 216) an epistle is

extant professing to be Ilypatia^s addressed to

CjTil, in which she advocates the cause of Nesto-

rius, and regrets his banishment ; but this must be

spurious, if it be true, as Socrates asserts that she

was killed a. d. 415, for Nestorius was not ban-

ished till A. D, 436. (Socratvii. 15 ; Niceph.xiv. 16;

Menage, Hist. MiUierum Philosoph. 49 ; Suidas,

S.V. ; J. Ch. Wemsdorf, Dissertat. Acad. IV. de

Jlypatia, Vitel)erg. 1 747.

)

[G. E. L. C.].

HYPA'TIUS, brother of Eusebia, wife of the

emperor Constantius II. His father had been

consul, but he cannot be identified by name. Hy-
patius was consul a. d. 359, and his brother Euse-

bius was his colleague. Both were put to the tor-

ture, fined, and banished, by Valens, a.d. 374, on a

charge of aspiring to the empire ; but the charge

was found to be destitute of proof, and they were

soon honourabl}' recalled. Hypatius was praefectus

urbi (at Rome) A. D. 379 ; and praefectus praetorio

apparently in Italy (or rather, he was one of several
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who held that office conjointly), in A. D. 382 and
383. He was a corrcs|X)ndent of Gregory Nazianzen
{Epist. 192, or in Caiilau's edit, ^ii)^ and is men-
tioned with high praise by Ammianus, with whom
he appears to have been on terms of friendship,

(Aram. Marc xviii. 1, xxi. 6, xxix. 2 ; Greg. Na-
zianz. Opera^ vol. ii. p. 81, ed. Paris, 1840 ; Cod,
Theodos. 11. tit. 16. § 13, 15. tit. 36. § 26 ; 12. tit.

1 . § 99, 1 00,e/ alibi ; Gotliofred, Prosop. Cod. Theod.

;

Ducange, Famil. Byzant. p. 48 ; Tillemont, Hist, des

Emp. vol. iv. pp. 380, 437, r. pp. 108, 168, 720.)
Some other Ilypatii are mentioned in theTheodosian
code, but they do not require notice. [J. C M.]
HYPATODO'RUS ('TiroTiJSwpof), a statuary

of Thebes (Bdekh, Corp. ItucripL No. 25), who
flourished, with Polycles I., Cephisodotus I., and
I^eochares, in the 102d Olympiad, B. c. 372,
(Plin. //. A^. xxxiv. 8, s. 19.) He made, with Aris-

togeiton, the statues of the Aigive chieftains who
fought with Polyneices against Thebes. (Paus. x.

10. § 2 ; comp. Ari.stogkiton.) He also made
the great statue of Athena at Aliphera in Arcadia
(Paus. viii. 26. § 4), which is also mentioned by
Polybius (iv. 78. § 5), who calls it the work of

Hecatodorus and Sostratus, and describes it as rvv
H(ya\ofifp«TTdTwv koI TfxwKft'TaTWJ' (pryuv. An
onyx has been found at Aliphera engraved with an
Athena, which Miiller thinks may have been
taken after this statue. {ArchaoL d, Kunst^ § 370,
n.4.) [P.S.J
HY'PATUS ('TiroTos), the most high, occurs

not only as an epithet of Zeus in poetry (Hom. IL
viii. 31, xix. 258), but as a real surname of the

god. An altar of Zeus Hypatus existed at Athens
in front of the Erechtheium ; and it was not allowed

to offer up to him any thing alive or libations, but
only cakes. (Paus. L 26. $ 6, viii. 2. § 1.) Zeus
Hypatus was also worshipped at Sparta (iii. 1 7. § 3 ),

and near Glisas in Boeotia. (ix. 19. § 3.) [L. S.]

HYPEI'ROCHUS {^trtipoxos), the name of

two mythical personages, one a son of Priam, was
killed *by O^^ysseus (Hom. //. xi. 335; Apollod.

iii. 12. $ 6), the other the father of Itymoneus,
who is hence called Hj-peirochides. (Hom. IL xi,

672, &c.) [L. S.]

HYPERANTHES. [Abrocomes.]
HYPERA'SIUS {'rxtpikatos), a son of Pelles

and the husband of Hypso, by whom he became
the father of Amphion and Asterius, or Deucalion,

the Argonauts. ( Apollon. Rhod. i. 176, &c. ; VaL
Flacc. i. 367.) [L. S]
HYPE'RBATAS,or HYPE'RBATUS ('Tir€^

goToj, Plut. ; 'TWp^oToy, Polyb.). 1. General

of the Achaean league in B. c. 224, during the

war with Cleomenes. It was under his nominal

command, though the real direction of affairs was
in the hands of Aratus, that the Achaeans met
with the decisive defeat at Hecatomboeon. (Plut.

Cleom. 14.)

2. General of the Achaeans in B. c. 179. The
Romans having sent to require of the league the

recal of all the Lacedaemonian exiles without dis-

tinction, Hyperbatus held an assembly, in which

he urged, in opposition to Lycortas, the necessity

of compliance with this request (Polyb. xxvi. I.)

On this occasion he took the same side with Calli-

crates, and we find him again, in B. c. 168, uniting

with that unworthy statesman against the proposd

of Lycortas and his party, to send assistance to

the two Ptolemies in their war against Antiochus

Epiphancs. (Id.xxix. 8.) [E.H.B.]
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HYPE'RBIUS ('TTreV^toj), of Corinth, a my-

thical artist, to whom, in conjunction with Agro-

las or Euryalus, the invention of brick walls is

ascribed. Another tradition made him the in-

ventor of the potter's wheel. (Paus. i. 28. § 3,

Bekker's text ; Schol. ad Find. 01. xiii. ; Plin.

//. N. vii. 56.) [P. S.]

HYPE'RBOLUS H^tiripSoKos), the Athenian

demagogue, was, according to Androtion, son of

Antiphanes ; according to Theopompus, son of

Chremes, and brother of Charon. (Schol. ad Lu-
cian, Tim. 30, and ad Aristoph. Pac. 681.) The
father, if we may believe an extract from the

speech of Andocides against Nicocles (Harpocra-

tion, and Schol. at/ Aristoph. Vesp. 1007), was at

the very time of the son's political notoriety at

work in the Mint as a public slave. His mother

sold bread, and he made lamps. One scholiast {ad

Aristoph. Nub. 1065), but perhaps by an ignorant

conjecture, tells us that he used to cheat his cus-

tomers by using lead instead of brass.

Our first notice of him occurs in B. c. 425, the

seventh year of the Peloponnesian War, ^ year

marked by the capture of the Spartans at Sphac-

teria, and the culmination of the power of Cleon.

Among the plagues of that time, Aristophanes

{Ach. 846) records '^the law-suits of Hyperbolas."

In 424, in the Knights, a senior trireme on behalf

of the navy expresses consternation at the prospect

of being sent under his command to Chalcedon.

This is, perhaps, only an inuendo at Cleon. Further

on, the reformed Demus declares a devout intention

of making an end of him. {Eqwt. 1301, 1360.)

In the same character of a thriving litigant, he is

named again in the Wasps (b. c. 422), and Clouds

{Vesp. 1007, NuJI>. 874, 1065), in which latter

play he is also said to have held that year the

office of Amphictyonic Hieromneraon ; but what
that year was, the uncertainty of the date of any
particular passage in the Clouds makes it hard to

say. In some of its latest additions, dating after

B.C. 421, the great comedian speaks with com-

passionate contempt of the way in which his own
bold attack on Cleon had been travestied in the

case of the pitiful Ilyperbolus. He and his mother

were the subject of the " Maricas" of Eupolis, and of

a play, it appears, of Hermippus, called the ** Bread-

women." {Nuh. 549—560, and Schol.) To these

attacks the Scholiast on Lucian (7Vm. 30) adds that

of Polyzelus, in the Demotyndareos ; Cratinus, in

the " Home," where he rebuked him for his early

appearance as a speaker in the assembly ; Eupolis

in the " Cities," and Plato in the Hyperbolus.

Cratinus died B. c. 422, and had also named him

in the "Pytine," B.C. 422. (Schol. a</^rtsto/)A. Pac.

691.) The " Maricas " of Eupolis was acted B. c.

421, a few months after the death of Cleon, and

just before the peace of Nicias ; and to the ensuing

period, in which Hyperbolus was struggling for the

demagogic throne of Cleon, most of the other plays

may be referred. Aristophanes recurs to him in

the Peace, B. c. 4 1 9, and calls him there " the present

master of the stone in the Pnyx," but only for

lack of a better, and presently promises to celebrate

the arrival of " Peace" by driving him out. {Pax^

681, 921, 1 320. Compare further Thesmoph. 847,

Jian. 577, and Schol. ad Plut. 1037, EquU. 851.)

The influence of Nicias and Alcibiades seems to

have been too great to leave much room for Hyper-

bolus : indeed he was, it would seem, quite inferior

in ability to Cleon. In the hope of getting rid of
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one at least of these rivals, he called, as appears

from Plutarch, for the exercise of the ostracism.

But the parties endangered, whether Nicias and
Alcibiades, or the latter and Phaeax, as stated by
Theophrastus, combined to defeat him, and the

vote of exile fell on Hj-perbolus himself: an ap-

plication of that dignified punishment by which it

was thought to have been so debased that the use

of it was never recurred to. As the comic poet Plato,

probably in his " Hyperbolus," wrote :
" His fate

was worthy of his courses. But of himself and his

slave-brand unworthy ; Not for the like of him was
meant the sherd." (Plut. Arist. 7, Ale. 13, Nic. 1 1.)

This appears to have happened just before the sail-

ing of the first expedition to Sicily, B. c. 416 or

415. (Comp. Theophr. ap. Schol. ad Aristoph, Vesp.

1007, and ad Lucian^ Tim. 30).

He seems to have retired to Samos ; and in

Samos, in the year 411 b. c, the members of a plot

for restoring oligarchy there murdered him, more as

a bond among themselves than bocause of his im-

portance. Thucydides confirms here (viii. 74) the

story of Plutarch, styling Hjrperbolus ** a worthless

character, who had been ostracised not through

apprehension of power and repute, but for his vil-

lainy's sake, and the shame of the city." Accord-

ing to Theopompus(/.c.), his body was put in a s;ick,

and thrown into the sea. Andocides (/. c.) calls him a

foreigner and barbarian ; and the comedians assign

him to Lydia, Phrygia, Syria. Three verses from

Plato's ** Hyperbolas'* (ap. Herod, irspl fiov. A«f
p. 20), which, to all appearance, speak of him, are

worth quoting :
—

6 Vov Tclp "fjfrrlKi^tv^ ^ Movaeu ^iKat^

ftpcuTKt SrjTwpLiiv^ dvoTf S'tlxtty 5coi

6Ktyoyy IlKfyty 6\iov.

(See Meineke, QuacsL Seen. ii. p. 26.) [A. H.C]
HYPERCHEI'RIA (Tircpx^P^a), the goddess

who holds her protecting hand over a thing, a sur-

name under which Hera had a sanctuary at Sparta,

which had been erected to her at the command of

an oracle, when the country was inundated by the

river Eurotas. (Paus. iii. 13. § 6.) [L. S.]

HYPERE'CHIUS ('Tt^p^x'©')- J- Ammianus
Marcellinus mentions an officer of this name who
commanded (a. d. 365) a body of troops sent by
Procopius to oppose the forces of the emperor Valens,

against whom he had revolted. Hyperechius had
previously been ** castrensis apparitor," or, as some
have proposed to read the words, " gastrensis appa-

ritor," sc. ** ventris vel gulae minister ;" and Arin-

thaeus, the general of Valens,de8pising him too much
to engage him in the field, induced the soldiers of

Hyperechius to seize their general. Valesius thinks

that the Hyperechius, son of Maximus, whom
Libanius praises for his talents, and for whom he

endeavoured to obtain the office of praeses of one

of the provinces, is the Hyperechius of Ammianus ;

but this is perhaps hardly consistent with the con-

temptuous manner in which the latter speaks of

him. An Hyperechius, apparently the same as the

friend of Libanius, appears among the correspond-

ents of Basil of Caesareia {Epist. 367, or ed. Bened.

328), and is mentioned by Gregory of Nazianzen

with great praise {Epist. 234, or in Caillau's ed.

134, written about a. d. 382). A person of the

same name, and perhaps the same person, was

comes rerum privatarum A. D. 397 (Cod. Theod.

7. tit 13. § 12 ; 10. tit. 1. § 14) ; and an Hypere-
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chins, probably also the same, is mwitioned in the

letters of Symmachus. (Amm. Marc, xxvi, 8,

with the notes of V^alesius ; Libaiiiiis, Kpust. 1285,

rJ8(), et alibi, ed. Wolf; Grof?. Nazianz. Opera^

vol. ii. p. 113, ed. Caillaa, Paris, 1R40; Basil.

Opent^ vol. iii. pars 2, p. 655, ed. Paris, 1839;
Gothof. Proaop. Cod. 'J'hsodos.; Tilleraont, IlisL

de$ Emp. vol. v.)

2. A Greek gramnuuian of Alexandria, who lived

in the time of the emperor Marcian (a.d. 450-457),

and wrote some works on grammar, severally en-

titled, 1. T^x*^ ypayinariKTi \ 2. Ilcpl dvoftarw;

and 3. U^pl l)i^fiaros Koi 6p6or/pa<pias. He was
banished by the emperor Leo I., successor of Mar-
cian. (Siiidas, 8. V. Atwy 6 Mok^AAt;;, "ttrtpix^os

;

Fabr. BiU. Gr. vol. vi. p. 370.) [J. C. M.]
HYPERK'NOR ('TirjpTlvwp), one of the Spar-

tae, or the men that grew up from the dragon *s teeth

sown by Cadmus, was worshipped as a hero at

Thebes. (Apollod. iii. 4. § 1 ; Paus. ix. 5. § 1;

Hygin. Fab. 178.) There are two other mythical

personages of this name, one a son of Poseidon and
Alcyone (Apollod. iii. 10. $ 1), and the other a

son of the Trojan Panthous, who was slain by
Menelaus. (Horn. //. xiv. 516, xvii. 24.) [L. S.]

HY'PERES ('TWptjs). 1. A son of Poseidon

and Alcyone, and king of Troezene, from whom the

town of Ilypereia derived its name. (Pans. ii. 30.

$ 7.) The island of Calaiiria, off the coast of Troe-

zene, was likewise believed to have received from

him the name of Hypereia (Plut Quaest. Gr. 19).

Stephanas Byzantinug (a. v. 'Tir«(rn<rla) and Eusta-

thius {ad Horn. pp. 291, 332) call him a son of

Lycaon.

2. A son of Melas and Eurycleia, who dwelt

near the well of Ilypereia near Pherae, which de-

rived its name from him. (Schol ad Find Pyth. iv.

221.) [L. S.]

HYPERI'DES ('TirfpelJTjs or Tr^pfSi/j)' a ce-

lebrated Attic orator, was the son of Glaucippus,

and belonged to the Attic demiu of Collytua. He
was a friend of Demosthenes, and with him and

Lycurgus he was at the head of the anti-Mace-

donian party. His birth-year is unknown, but he

must have been of al)out the same age as Lycurgus,

who was bom in B.C 396. (Plut. Vlt. X. OmL p.

848, d. ; Diog. Laert. iii. 46.) Throughout his

public career he joined the patriots with the utmost

determination and his whole soul, and remained

faithful to them to the last, and through all the

dangers and catastrophes by which Athens was
weighed down successively under Philip, Alexan-

der, and Antipater. This stedfast adherence to the

good cause may have been owing in a great measure
to the influence which his friend Demosthenes and
Lycurgus exercised upon him, for he seems to have

naturally been a person of a vacillating character

;

and Plutarch (L c. p. 849, d.) states that he some-

times gave way to his passions, which were not

always of the noblest kind. (Comp. Athen. viii.

p. 243, xiii. p. 590.) In philosophy he was a

pupil of Plato (Diog. Laert. iii. 46), and Isocrates

trained and developed his oratorical talent. (Athen.

viii. p. 342 ; Phot Bibl. Cod. 260, p. 487.) He
began his career by conducting lawsuits of others

in the courts of justice. (Plut. /. c. p. 448, e.) Our
information respecting his life is verj- meagre, but

it seems that he first displayed his patriotic feelings

in B. c. 358, by the sacrifices he made for the public

good during the expedition against Euboca, for on

that occasion he and his son are said to have
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equipped two triremes at their own expense. (Plut.

/. c. p. 849, f. ; comp. Dem. de Coron. p. 259, in

Mid. p. 566.) In the same spirit he acted on an
embassy to Rhodes (Plut. /. c. p. 850, a.), in B.c.

346, when he, like Demosthenes, took up the

prosecution against the treacherous Philocrates

(Dem. ds F<dt. Leg. p. 276), in the expedition

against Byzantium,*in ac. 340 (Plut. p. 848, e.),

and more especially in a c. 338, after the fetal

battle of Chaeroneia, when Hyperides, with the

view of making a desperate resistance against

Philip, proposed that all women and children

should be taken to Peiraeeus, that the slaves

should be emancipated, that the resident aliens

should receive the rights of citizens, and that all

who were hibouring under atimia should be restored

to their former rights. (Lycurg. c. Leocrat. §
41 ; Dem. c. Aristog. ii. p. 8*03 ; Plut. p. 848, f.)

The plan was not carried into effect, on account of

the general despondency which then prevailed at

Athens, but the good intentions of Hyperides were
rewarded and acknowledged by his fellow-citizens;

for when the sycophant Aristogeiton brought an
accusation against him for his proposal, the people

acquitted him. Philip's death inspired the patriots

with new hopes, and Hyperides, though we have

no express testimony for it, must be supposed to

have joined those who were resolved to shake off

the Macedonian yoke, and with this view formed

an alliance with Thebes, for he was afterwards one

of those whose surrender was demanded by Alex-

ander. (Arrian, Anab. i. 10. § 7.) This danger

passed over, but Hyperides was not intimidated,

and he again ventured to oppose the Macedonians,

when their king demanded of the Athenians to

furnish him with ships for his expedition against

Persia. (Plut. p. 848, d ; comp. p. 847, c.) The
unfortunate disturbances caused by the arrival of

Harpalus at Athens in B.c. 324 seem to have dis-

turbed the friendly relation which until then had
existed between H}'peride8 and Demosthenes ; for

we find him in the equivocal position of a public

accuser of Demosthenes. (Plut. p. 846, c. 848, f.;

Lucian, Encom. Dem. 31.) Plutarch states that

Hyperides was found to have been the only man
who had not received any money from Harpalus ;

and it may therefore be that he was compelled to

act the part of an accuser, or he may have hoped

to be able to give to the matter a more favourable

turn for Demosthenes, by coming forward as ac-

cuser. But this whole transaction is involved in

great obscurity ; all we can safely say is, that

about this time there was a sort of rupture between

the two orators, but whether it existed previous to

the arrival of Harpalus, or whether it was brought

about by the disputes respecting Harpalus, is un-

certain. Afterwards, however, Hyperides and De-

mosthenes became reconciled. (Plut. p. 849, b.)

His political conduct, however, was not affected by
the enmity with Demosthenes. When the news

of Alexander's death arrived at Athens, Hyperides

is said to have proposed that a crown should be

given to loUas, who was believed to have poisoned

the king (Plut p. 849, e, Alex. 77 ; Arrian,

Anab. vii. 27) ; but this account is very doubtful,

though it is certain that it was mainly owing to his

exertions that the Lamian war was brought about

(Plut Phoc. 23, Vit. X. Orat. pp. 848, e, 849, b ;

Justin, xiii. 5), and after the death of Leosthenes,

he delivered the funeral oration upon those who
had fallen in the war. (Diod. xviii. 3.) But aftei
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the battle of Crannon, in b. c. 322, when all hopes

had vanished, Hyperides fled to Aegina, where he

was overtaken by the emissaries of Antipater, and
put to death in a most cruel manner. ( Plut. Fhoc.

29, Dem. 28, Vit. X, Oral. p. 849 ; Phot. DM.
Cod. 265.)

Hyperides must have appeared before the public

on many occasions, both in the courts of justice and
in the assembly of the people. The number of

orations attributed to him was seventy-seven, but

even the ancient critics rejected twenty-five of them
as spurious. (Plut. p. 849, d.) The titles of sixty-

one (for more are not known) are enumerated by
Westermann {Gesch. d. Griech. Bercdtsamk. p. 307,

&c.). The most important among them appear

to have been the AvKiaKos (Dem. de Coron. p.

271 ; Plut. pp. 840, c, 850, a), the iirniipios (of

which a considerable fragment is preserved in Sto-

baeus, Floril. cxxiv. 36), the orations against

Aristogeiton, Demades, Demosthenes, and for

Piiryne. But of all these orations none has come
down to us, and all we have is a considerable

number of fragments, few of which are of any
length. Some critics have supposed that the oration

irtpi Twv TTpds 'A\i^aySpov avvdriKciVy which is

printed among those of Demosthenes, is the work
of Hyperides, as is suggested by Libanius in his

argument to it ; and the same was believed by
Reiske in regard to the first oration against Aris-

togeiton, but there is nothing to prove that either

of these speeches is the work of Hyperides. Hopes
have been raised from time to time of the possibility

of recovering some or all the orations of Hyperides.

J. A. Brassicanus (Prae/. ad Salvianutn)^ who
lived at the beginning of the seventeenth century,

states that he himself saw at Ofen, in the library

of king Mathias Corvinus, a complete copy of Hy-
perides, with numerous scholia. Taylor {Prcw/. ad
Demosth. vol. iii.) likewise states that he saw a
MS. containing some orations of Hyperides, but

nothing has yet been published, and it seems that

Brassicanus as well as Taylor was mistaken. As
therefore we have nothing to form an independent

opinion on the merits of Hyperides as an orator,

we must acquiesce in the judgment which some of

the ancients have pronounced upon him. That he

was regarded as a great orator is attested by the

fact of his speeches being incorporated in the canon

of the ten Attic orators, and of several distinguished

grammarians, such as Didymus of Alexandria and

Aelius Harpocration, having written commentaries

upon them. (Harpocrat. s. v. i\(vd(pios Z«vs
;

Suid. s. V. 'ApTTOKpaTiuv.) Hyperides did not bind

himself to any particuhir model ; his oratory was
graceful and powerful, thus holding the middle be-

tween the gracefulness of Lysias and the over-

whelming power of Demosthenes. (Dionys. £H-

narch. 1 ; Longin. dc SMim. xxxiv. 1, &c.) His

delivery is said to have been wanting in liveliness.

(Plut. p. 850, a.) His style and diction were pure

Attic, though not quite free from a certain manner-

ism, especially in certain words ; in the selection

and arrangement of his words he is said to have

been less careful. (Cic. Brut. 82, 84
;
Quintil.

xii. 1 0. § 22 ; Hennog. de Form. Orat. ii. 1 1 ;

Dionys. Dinarch. 7 ; Longin. /. c.) "He treated

the subjects under discussion with great skill and

a ready wit, and, although he sometimes had the

appearance of carelessness, the exposition of his

subject and the argumentation are spoken of as de-

serving of imitation. (Cic. Orot 31, dc Orat. iii.
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7 ; Hennog. l.c, Dionys. Din. B^ 6.) But his

orations were distinguished above all by their ex-

quisite elegance and gracefulness, which were cal-

culated to produce a momentary rather than a
lasting and moral impression. In his private life,

Hyperides seems to have been less above censure

than in his political life, for his loose conduct was
attacked by Timocles and Philetaerus, two comic

poets of the time. (Athen. viii. pp. 341, 342, xiii.

p. 590.) He seems also to have been particularly

partial to the fair sex, and that at the expense of

his own son Glaucippus. (Alciphr. Epist. 30

—

32 ; corap. Westermann, Ibid. §§ 60, 61 ; G.Kiess-

ling, de Hyperide Orat. Att. Commentat. 11.^ Hild-

burghausen, 1837, 4to. ; Droysen, Gesch. des Hel-

lenism. voL L pp. 70, 705, &c.) [L. S.J

HYPERPON ('TiTfprcc), a Titan, a son of

Uranus and Ge, and married to his sister Thcia,

or Euryphaessa, by whom he became the father of

Helios, Selene, and Eos. (lies. Tlu;o<j. 134, 371,

&c. ; Apollod. i. 1. § 3, 2. § 2.) Homer uses the

name in a patronymic sense applied to Helios, so

that it is equivalent to Hyperionion or Hyperion-

ides ; and Homer's example is imitated also by
other poeU. (Horn. Od. L 8, xii. 132, //. viii. 480;
Hes. Theog. 1011 ; Ov. Met. xv. 406.) Apollo-

dorus (iii. 12. $ 5) mentions a son of Priam of the

name of Hjrperion. [L. S.l

HYPEKMNESTRA {'TTtpuyMrpa), a da

ter of Thestius and Eurythemis, and the wii'

Oiclea, by whom she became the mother of Aniphi-

araus. Her tomb was shown at Argos. (Apollod.

i. 7. $ 10 ; Patts. ii. 21. § 2.) One of the daughters

of Dtoaas wa« likewise called Hypermnestra.

[LVNCBU8.] [L. S.]

HYPrROCHE {'rrtp6x7i), according to the

Delian tradition, was one of the two maidens who
were sent by the Hyperboreans to Delog, to coi:

thither certain sacred oflferings, enclosed in sta

of wheat She and her companion having dii i

Delot, were honoured by the Delians with cer*

ceremonies, described by Herodotus (iv. o'u—
35). [C. P. M.]
HYPE'ROCHUS ('TWpoxoj), the generally

acknowledged author of a metrical account of Cumae^
mentioned by Athenaeu8(xii. p. 528, d.), and Pau-
sanias (x. 12. §8), who refers to what he had
written respecting the Cumaean sybiL [C. P. M.]
HYPNOS. [SoMNUs.]
HYPSAEUS, a cognomen of the Plautia Gen»

at Rome. 1. C. Plautius Vknno Hypsaecs,
was consul for the first time in b.c, 347. His

year of office was memorable for the reduction of

the interest on loans to the twenty fourth part of

the sum borrowed, or 4 and one-sixth per cent.

Hypsaeus was consul again in B. c. 341, when the

war with Privemum and with the Volscian league

was committed to him. He defeated the Priver-

natians, and took from them two-thirds of their

public land, and he compelled the Volscians to re-

treat, ravaged their territory as far as the sea-coast,

and consecrated the arms of the slain *' Luae Ma-
tri." (Liv. vii. 27, viii. 1.)

2. L. Plautius Hypsaeus, was praetor in

B.C. 189, and obtained the Nearer Spain for his

province. (Liv. xxxvii. 47, 50.)

3. L. "Plautius Hypsaeus, a son probably of

the preceding, was praetor in Sicily during the

Servile War, B. c. 134—132, and routed by the

insurgent slaves. (Flor. iii. 19. § 7.)

4. M. Plautius Hypsaeus, consul in b. c
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125, was joint commissioner with his collenpie,

M. Fulvius Fluccus [Fi.accus, M. Fulvius, No.

7J, for resuming and re-apportioning such de-

mesnes of the statf as were held contrary to the

provisions of the Licinian and Sempronian laws.

(Fasti ; Vai. Max. ix. 5. § 1 ; Obseq. yO ; Phlegon.

Trail. 10.) Cicero {de Or. i. 36. § 166) mentions

Hypsaeus as ill-versed in the civil law.

5. P. Plautii;8 Hypsakus as tribune of the

plebs in b. c. 54, exerted himself to procure for

Cn. Pompey, whose quat-stor he had been, the com-

mission for restoring Ptolemy Auletes to the

throne of Eg}pt. {C\c ad Fam. i. 1. § 3.) In

B. c. 54, Hypsaeus was a candidate for the con-

sulship, and since Milo was his opponent, he had
the support of P. Clodius and his gladiators.

ICLALDiirs, No. 40.] With his fellow-candidate,

Q. Metcllus Scipio, Hypsaeus employed in his

canvass the most open corruption and violence.

In the tumults that followed the murder of Clo-

dius, Hypsaeus and Scipio besieged the intcrrex,

M. Aemilius I^epidus in his own house for five

days, because he would not consent to hold the

comitia illegally. Scipio and Hypsaeus were na-

turally favourites with the Clodian mob, who
carried off the fasces from the temple of Libitina

(I)ionys. iv. 15; Suet. Ner. 39), and offered

them to these candidates, before they tendered

them to Cn. Pompey. Hypiaeus was singled out

by Milo's feet ion for their especial attack. At the

examination of the witnesses at Milo's trial, they

demanded that the slaves of Hypsaeus be submitted

to torture, and shortly afterwards, through Pom-
pey's law de Ambitu, they procured the banish-

ment of Hypsaeus himself for bribery in his con-

sular canvass. Although he had been an active

partizan of Pompey's, his patron deserted him.

He had thrown himself at Pompey's feet, as he

was going from the bath to the supper-table ; but

Pompey rejected his entreaties, and waived him oflF

with ** Away; you will spoil my supper !
" (Cic. ad

AH. iii. 8,;>»t) Flacc. 9 ; Ascon. ia Ctc. Alilon. p. 31,

36 ; Schol. Bob. pro Mil. p. 28 1 , id. in Or. de Aer. al.

MU. 341, Orelli ; Cic. fnujm. p. 456, vol. iv. Orelli

;

Appian, B. C. ii. 24 ; Plut. Fomp. 55 ; Val. Max.
ix. 5. § 3 ; Liv. Epit. 107.) [W. B. D.]

HYPSE'NOR {'rf^vup), the name of two my-
thical personages, one a son of the Trojan priest

Dolopion, who was killed by Eurj-pylus (Horn. //.

V. 76, &c.), and the other, a son of Hippasus, was
killed bv the Trojan Deiphobus. (xiii.411.) [L.S.]

HYPSEUS ('T\|/eu$), a son of Peneius, and the

Naiad Creusa, or Phillyra, the daughter of Asopus,

was king of the Lapithae, and married to Chlida-

nope, by whom he became the father of C)Tene,

Alcaeii, Themisto, and Astyageia. (Pind. Fyt/t.

ix. 13, &c.; Apollod. i. 9, $ 2 ; Diod. iv. 69;
Paus. ix. 34. § 5.) Another personage of this

name occurs in Ovid (Met. v. 99). [L. S.]

HYPSICLES {'r^ucMjs), was of Alexandria,

or, as the Arabic writers say, of Ascalon. Both
may be right, for to say that a Greek mathema-
tician or astronomer was of Alexandria, fixes his

place of birth or general residence about as much
as we do when we name an Englishman of the

same stamp as of Oxford or Cambridge. The time

at which he lived will require some discussion,

inasmuch as we intend to differ from the account

generally received, and our theory on the matter

involves the period at which Diophantus wrote,

which is of somewhat more importance.
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It is generally stated that Hypsicles lived a. d.

160, on the authority of Suidas, who states that his

teacher, Isidore the philosopher, i<t>i\oa6<priat iwd
Tois di(\<pois ; hence, says Fabricius, he lived sub

LHvU FrcUrilius^ und the Divi Fratres are Antoninus

and Verus. [Antoninus Pius.] But Fabricius (or

Harless) addi a note to the effect that it is possible

this Isidore may be sUited to have studied under
Aw own brothers, and that he may be the Isidore

whose life was written by Damahc'IUS. August,

the editor of Euclid, assumes, without an allusion

to any other opinion, that Isidore was Isidore of

Miletus, Justinian's architect, and the preceptor of

EuTOcius. Whether this hut supposition be true or

not, it is certain that the former one must be correct,

for Suidas, at the word Syrianus^ mentions Isidore
** the philosopher'* again, and cites Damascius by
name for bis information. Now Pbotius, who has

(fiven a long commentary on the life of Isidore by
Damascius, repeats again and again that Isidore

was the successor of Marinus, the successor of

Proclus, and that Damascius was his fellow pupiL

This brings Isidore fairly into the reign of Justi-

nian ; and if we look at the strong feeling of ad-

miration which Eutocius and Hypsicles both ex-

press for their teachers (Hypsicles calls his the

greai)^ we cannot suppose that these two Isidores

were two different persons. Again, the Isidore of

Damascius was a Christian, and Suidsis calls him
^i/ucAt)$ iv lepo7s. If an editor of Archimedes in

the second century had been a Christian, the fact

must have been noted in many forms, and probably

he would have been one of the saint Isidores from

whom Suidas always distinguishes him by the title

of the philosopher.

There are other strong presumptions against

Hypsicles having lived in the second century.

Neither Pappus, Proclus, nor Eutocius, mentions

his name. Now Proclus names the commentators

on Euclid : it is unlikely he would have forgotten

the editor who added two whole books to the

Elements. Moreover, he specifies it as the ulti-

mate object of the Elements to investigate the pro-

perties of regular solids: it is very unlikely that

he should have suppressed the fact of two books on

those very solids having been written as an ap-

pendix to Euclid. Again, Marinus, in his preface

to the Data, states the Elements to consist of thir-

teen books, which is a presumption against the

additional books of Hypsicles having been added

before his time. Putting all these things together,

we feel that we may confidently assert Hypsicles

to have written not earlier than a. d. 550.

Diophantus mentions Hypsicles in the work on

polygonal numbers (prop. viiL), and seems to attri-

bute to him the notion and definition of polj'gonal

numbers. We must accordingly place Diophantus

at least something later than Hypsicles, perhaps at

the beginning of the seventh century. Achilles

Tatius also mentions Hypsicles (Jsag. in Phaenom.

Arati) as one of those who wrote on the harmonv

of the planetary motions, 7rff>l ^r|s evapixoviov Kitnj-

(Tcws : and thus the date of Achilles Tatius is con-

siderably altered.*

• The date of Achilles Tatius is supposed to be

settled by a passage of Julius Firmicus (iv. 10),

in which he announces his intention to defer certain

astrological topics till he treats of the barbarian

sphere, (fuae divinus ilk Abraam et prudentissimus

Achilles verissimis conaii sunt ralionibus invenire et
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Casiri makes mention, from Arabic writers, of a

work of Hypsicles on the magnitudes and distances

of the heavenly bodies. But the only astronomical

work of his remaining is irepl ttjs tvv ^uSitav dva-

(popas^ which was published (3r. Lat.) with the

Optics of Heliodorus by Erasmus Uartholinus.

(Paris, 1567, 4to.) This liber anaphoncJis exists

in Arabic, edited by Costha ben Luca, and emen-

dated by Alchindus. It was one of those which

were read preparatory to the study of the Syntaxis,

a distinction which it also preserved among the

Saracens. Delambre wonders that a book contain-

ing matter which is as easily and more correctly

treated in the Syntaxis itself should have gained

such a position : but the date of it may remove the

cause of surprise.

With respect to the two books of the Elements

above mentioned, it is clear enough that Euclid did

not write them, because they begin with a preface,

a thing v/hich is not found even at the commence-

ment of the Elements ; because that preface makes
mention of ApoUonius *, who came after Euclid ;

and because the author states himself to be the

pupil of Isidore, as above noted. The Arabic

writers, according to Casiri, represent Hypsicles as

only emendating these books ; and the early trans-

lations of the Elements from the Arabic do not

mention his name. The direct evidence for his

connection with these books seems to be the oc-

currence of his name on the manuscripts as the

author, unsupported by the testimony of any

writer of authority : but this, from the date, they

could not have had. It is in favour of it, how-
ever, that different species of manuscripts, of every

order of authority, unite in one testimony. Those,

for instance, from which Zamberti translated, though

they make the fourteenth book only an addition to

the thirteenth, and turn the fifteenth into the four-

teenth, give both the addition and the so-called

fourteenth book as the work of Hypsicles. (Suidas;

Fabric. BibL Graec. vol. iv. pp. 20, 213 ; Oartz,<ie

Interpret. Euclid. Arabic.) [A. De M.j
HYPSI'CRATES {'ri^iKpdrvs). 1. An histo-

rical writer, who wrote an account of Phoenicia in

the Phoenician language, which was translated

into Greek by a man named 'Ao-iToy, or Acutoj.

(Tatian. Orat. ad Gent. 58 ; Euseb. Fraep, EtxMg.

X. p. 289.)

2. An historical writer, a native of Amisus. He
is mentioned by Lucian (Maerob. 22) as having

lived to the age of ninety-two, and been distin-

guished for his learning. It is perhaps this writer

whom Stnibo quotes (vii. p. 479, xi. p. 709).

3. A writer Hepl TlkvdKwVy mentioned by Dio-

genes Laertius (vii. 188).

4. A Roman grammarian, a contemporary of M.

nobis trader*. But Achilles Tatius does not show
the least symptom of astrology ; and we are inclined

to suppose, with Fabricius, Wiedler, &c., that the

Achilles mentioned by Firmicus is another person.

And moreover, in looking at the above quotation,

it seems as likely as not that Firmicus only means
to say that his two friends, Abraam and Achilles,

had endeavoured to supply him, and not the public,

with some information.

* This mention of ApoUonius is supposed to ac-

count for the Arabic storj', which is, that ApoUonius

the carpenter was the first who wrote Elements, and
that Euclid was employed by Ptolemy to amend
and enlarge them.

HYRCANUS.
Terentius Varro. He is mentioned by Varro {de

Ling. Lat. v. 88), by Stephanus (s. v. Ajflioi^), and
Gellius (xvi. 12), who speaks of him as having

written libroa sane nobiles super Ms quae a Graecis

acoeptc sunt. [C. P. M.]
HYPSIPYLE. [Thoas, Jason, Adrastus.]
HYPSUS ("Yjj/os), a son of Lycaon, believed to

have been the founder of Hvpsus. (Paus. viii. 3.

§1,35. $6.)
'

[L.S.]

HYRCA'NUS, JOANNES {'TpKauSs),

prince and high-priest of the Jews, was the sou

and successor of Simon Maccabaeus, the restorer

of the independence of Judaea. In B.C. 137,

Antiochus VII. having established himself on the

throne of Syria after the defeat and death of

Tryphon, determined to effect the reduction of

Judaea to its former condition of a tributary pro-

vince of the Syrian monarchy, and sent a force,

under his general, Cendebeus, to invade the coim>

try. Simon, being now a man of advanced years,

confided the command of the force which he op-

posed to them, to his two sons, Judas and Jo-

annes Hyrcanus: they were completely success-

ful, defeated Cendebeus, and drove him out of

Judaea. But Simon did not long enjoy the fruits

of this victory, being treacherously seized and as-

sassinated by his son-in-law, Ptolemy, the governor

of Jericho, ii.c. 135. Two of his sons, Judas and
Mattathias, perished with him, but Hyrcanus
escaped the snares of the assassin, and assumed

the dignity of high-priest and prince of the Jews,

and advanced with an army against Ptolemy, who
took refuge in the fortress of Dagon, where he was
able to defy the arms of Hyrcanus. It is not

improbable that the crime of Ptolemy had been

previously concerted with Antiochus Sidetes: at

least, that monarch immediately took advantage of

it to invade Judaea with a large army ; and,

Hyrcanus being unable to meet him L*i the field,

laid siege to Jerusalem itse]£ The siege was
closely pressed, and the Jews suffered severely

from famine ; but at length Antiochus consented

to conclude a treaty, by which Jerusalem and

inhabitants were spared, on condition of the i

fications being dismantled and the payment ot .m

annual tribute, B. c. 133. (Joseph. Ant. xiii. 7.

§§ 3, 4, 8. § 1-3, B. J. i. 2. § 5 ; 1 Afarr.

XV. xvi. ; Justin, xxxvi. 1. ; Diod. Ejx. Ho
xxxiv. I. ; Pint. Apophth. p. 184. f. ; Euseb. A •

p. 1 67.) Four years afterwards Hyrcanus accom-

panied Antiochus in his expedition against Parthia,

and bore an important part in his first successes,

but returned with his auxiliaries to Jerusalem, at

the approach of winter, by which means he fortu-

nately escaped the final disaster that overwhelmed
the Syrian king and his army. But as soon as he

heard of the death of Antiochus, he took advan-

tage of the unsettled state of the Syrian monarchy
to prosecute his own schemes, reduced several

cities on the confines of Judaea ; among others,

Sichem, in Samaria, and destroyed the temple on

Mount Gerizim : after which he completely sub-

dued the Idumaeans, whom he compelled to adopt

the laws and customs of the Jews. (Joseph. AnU
xiii. 9. $ 1 .) At the same time he took a still

more important measure in order to secure his in-

dependence, by sending an embassy to Rome,
which was favourably received by the senate, who
confirmed the alliance already concluded by them
with Simon. (Id. ibid § 2.)

Demetrius il., who had returned from his cap-
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tivity in Pnrtliia, and re-established himself on

the throne of Syria, after the death of his brother,

Antiochus, was preparing to direct his arms against

Judaea, when he was prevented by the breaking

out of the civil war, which ended in his own de-

feat and death, B. c. 125. Hyrcanus afterwards

concluded an alliance with the pretender, ^ lex-

ander Zebina, but does not appear to have afforded

him any active assistance: his object was not to

tjike part in the civil wars that distracted the

Syrian monarchy, but to take advantage of these

to strengthen and extend his own power, for which

the ceaseless contests of the Seleucidae among
themselves left him free scope. A long interval

elapsed, during which he appears to have been

content to govern Judaea in peace, and the country

is siiid to have enjoyed the utmost prosperity under

his mild and equitable rule, while he himself

amassed vast treasures. At length, he felt suffi-

cient confidence in his own strength to invade Sa-

maria, and ky siege to the city of that name,
which had been for ages the rival and enemy of

Jerusalem. The Saraarians invoked the assistance

of Antiochus Cyzicenus, who advanced with an

anny to their support, but was defeated by Anti-

gonus and Aristobulus, the two sons of Hyrcanus

;

his generals, Epicrates and Callimander, were
equally unsuccessful : and Samaria, at length, fell

into the hands of Hyrcanus, who razed to the

ground the hated city, B. c. 109. (Joseph. Ant. xiii.

9. § 3. 10. § 1—3. Ji. J, i. 2. § 7.) The tran-

quillity of the latter years of his reign appears to

have been in some measure disturbed by the dis-

sensions between the two powerful sects of the

Pharisees and Sadducees ; Hyrcanus, who had
been at first attached to the former party, quitted

them on some disgust, and threw himself into the

arms of their rivals. But these disputes did not

break out into open insurrection, and Hyrcanus
closed his long reign in peace and prosperity. There
is much confusion in the chronology of Josephus,
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MATTATHIAS.
died m. c. 167.

I

Pinion. Jnda
(fapriert die
C.U4.
id B.C.
135.

I

bi||h prit^
died H.c.

Hi.

I I I

Judas, MattathUtt. A datu^ter JoAinnH UTmcAKVt,
put to put to death married to high prieat and prince
dpith B. c. 136 ; Ptotemy, ofJodaeft, . c 136,

n 1.->3. KOTemorof died B.C. 106.
Jericho. I

ARMTOBfi.i* I. Antigonus,
king of Judaea, put to death
B. c. 106, died bv his brother,

B.C. 1U6. Aristobulus,
B. c. 105.

AvKXAnvmm.
jANNABt/'t,

king of Judaea,
B.C.105. Married

HrmcAsu* II.

tUgh phest and king.

Alemtdni
vrdedher

1 Alex-
r. Put

. ath by
xierod.

J
I

in»-t.t II.

kinfc ofJndae*,
a. c. 68. Poiioaed

B.C.49.
I

Alexander, married
Alexandra, daughi

of Hyrcanus II.
Put to death at .\n-

tioch B. c. 49.

ter

I

AWTIGOlftH,
kin;; of Judaea
B. c. 40. Put

to death b; M.
Antony, b.c.

Mariamne, mar-
ried to Herod the
(treat. Put to
death by him.
(For their de-

scendants, see

}

ARirroBtn-va,
appointed high
privst by Herod
the Great, B.C. 36.
Assassinated b. c.

3o.

who in one place assigns to Hyrcanus a reign of

thirty-one years, in another one of thirty-three :

Eusebius, on the contrary, allows him only twenty-

six : it appears probable that b-? rsigned in fact

between twenty-nine and thiriy years, and died in

a a 106, or the beginning of 105. He left five

sons, of whom the eldest, Aristobulus, succeeded

him. (Joseph. Ant. xiii. 10. $ 5—7, B. J. i. 2.

§ 8; Euseb. ^m. p. 94.)

Although Joannes Hyrcanus did not himself

assume the title of king, he may be justly regarded

as the founder of the monarchy of Judaea, which
continued in his fiunily till the accession of Herod.
The foregoing genealogical table exhibits the line

of the kings and princes of the Asamonean race, as

well as their descent from the Maccabees. [E.H.B.]

HYRCANUS II. ('TpKoi^i), high priest and
king of the Jews, was the eldest son of Alexander
Jannacus, and his wife, Alexandra. On the death

of Alexander (a. c 78) the royal authority de-

volved, according to his will, upon his wife Alex*
andra, who immediately appointed Hyrcanus to

the high-priesthood— a choice which he probably

owed not so much to his seniority of age, as to his

feeble, indolent character, which offered a strong

contrast to the daring, ambitious spirit of his

younger brother, Aristobulus. Accordingly, dur-

ing the nine years of his mother's reign, he ac-

quiesced uniformly in all her measures, and at-

tached himself to the party of the Pharisees, which
she fevoured. On the death of Alexandra (a c.

G9)y he succeeded, for a time, to the sovereign

power, but Aristobulus, who had already taken

his measures, quickly raised an army, with which
he defeated him near Jericho, and compelled him
to take refuge in the citadel of Jerusalem, where
he was soon induced to consent to a treaty, by
which he resigned the sovereignty into the hands
of Aristobulus, and retired unmolested into a pri*

vate station. The easy, unambitious disposition

of Hyrcanus would probably have led him to ac-

quiesce permanently in this arrangement : but he was
worked upon by the artifices and intrigues of An-
tipater, who succeeded in exciting his apprehen-
sions, and ultimately induced him to fly from Je-

rusalem, and take refuge at the court of Aretas,

king of Arabia Petraea, b. c. 65. That monarch
now assembled an army, with which he defeated

Aristobulus in his turn, and blockaded him in the

temple of Jerusalem, Hyrcanus and his partisans

being masters of the rest of the city. But their

progress was now stopped by the intervention of

Pompey's lieutenant, M. Aemilius Scaurus, who
had arrived at Damascus with a Roman army, and
being gained over by the bribes and promises of

Aristobulus, ordered Aretas and Hyrcanus to with-

draw from Judaea. The next year, Pompey him-

self arrived in Syria, and the two brothers has-

tened to urge their respective claims before him

:

but Aristobulus gave offence to the Roman general

by his haughty demeanour, and the disposition of

Pompey to favour Hyrcanus became so apparent,

that Aristobulus, for a time, made preparations for

resistance. But when Pompey returning victorious

from his campaign against the Nabathaean Arabs,

entered Judaea at the head of his army, he aban-

doned all hopes of defence, and surrendered him-

self into the hands of the Roman general. The
Jews, however, refused to follow his example : they

shut the gates of Jerusalem, and prepared to hold

out to the last ; nor was it till after a long and ar-
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duous siege, that Pompey was able to make him-

self master of the city, b. c. 63.

After his victory, the conqueror reinstated Hyr-
canus in the high-priesthood, with the authority,

though not the name, of royalty. (Joseph. Ant.

xiii. 16, xiv. 1-^4, B. J. L 5—7 ; Dion Cass,

xxxvii. 15, 16 ; Diod. xl. Exc. Vat. p. 128. ; Oros.

vi. 6. ; Euseb. Arm. p. 94.)

Hyrcanus, though supported by the powerful aid

of Rome, and the abilities of Antipater, did not

long enjoy his newly recovered sovereignty in

quiet : Alexander, one of the sons of Aristobulus,

who had been carried prisoner to Rome by Pom-

pey, made his escape from captivity, and quickly

excited a revolt in Judaea, which Hyrcanus was

unable to suppress, until he called in the assistance

of Gabinius, the proconsul of Syria. By his aid,

Alexander was defeated, and compelled to submit

(b. c. 56) : but the next year a fresh insurrection

was excited by Aristobulus himself, who had also

made his escape from Rome : and though this

was again put down by Gabinius and his lieu-

tenant, M. Antony, and Aristobulus a second time

made prisoner, yet as soon as the arras of the

proconsul were occupied in an expedition to

Egypt, Alexander once more assembled a large

army, and invaded Judaea. Nor were the Jewish

governors able to oppose his progress : but on the

return of Gabinius from Egj'pt, he was quickly de-

feated and put to flight. Previous to this, the Ra-

man general had changed the form of the govern-

ment of Judaea, and deprived the high-priest of

the supreme authority, which he transferred to

five provincial councils or sanhedrims. Antipater,

however, appears to have maintjiined his former

power and influence ; but neither he nor Hyrcanus

were able to prevent the plunder of the temple and

its sacred treasures by Crassus, who succeeded

Gabinius in the command of Syria. On the break-

ing out of the civil war between Pompey and

Caesar (b. c. 49), the latter at first sought to

effect a diversion against his rival in the East, by

inducing Aristobulus to set up anew his claim to

the throne of Judaea : but Hyrcanus was saved

from this threatened danger, for Aristobulus was

poisoned by the pjirtizans of Pompey, and his son,

Alexander, put to death by Scipio at Antioch.

After the battle of Pharsalia, Hyrcanus, or rather

Antipater in his name, rendered such important

services to Caesar during the Alexandrian war

(b. c. 47), that the dictator, on his return from

Egypt, settled the affairs of Judaea entirely in ac-

cordance with their wishes, re-established the mon-

archical form of government, and restored Hyr-

canus to the sovereign power, though with the

title only of high-priest, while Antipater, under

the name of procurator of Judaea, possessed all

the real authority. A striking proof of this oc-

curred soon after : Herod, the younger son of An-
tipater, whom he had made governor of Gali-

lee, being accused of having committed needless

severities in the administration of his province,

Hyrcanus was induced to bring him to trial before

the sjinhedrim : but as soon as he saw that the

adverse party were disposed to condemn him, he

gave private warning to him to withdraw from

Jerusalem. The young prince complied, but hav-

ing soon after obtiiined by the favour of Sextus

Caesar the government of Coele-Syria, he ad-

vanced against Jerusalem at the head of an army
;

and it was only by the prayers and entreaties of i

HYRIEUS.
his father and brother, that he was induced to de-

sist from the enterprise. The feeble and spiritless

character of Hyrcanus was still more strongly dis-

played shortly after, when he acquiesced first in the

assassination of Antipater, who was poisoned by
Malichus, and again in the vengeance exacted for

his death by Herod, who caused Malichus to be
assassinated almost before the eyes of Hyrcanus.
(Joseph. Ant. xiv. 5—9, WyB.J.l 8—11.)
From this time forth Hyrcanus bestowed upon

the youthful Herod the same favour, and conceded

to him the same unlimited influence that had been
enjoyed by his father, Antipater: he also be-

trothed to the young prince his grand-daughter,

the beautiful Mariamne.
When the battle of Philippi (a. c. 42) had

rendered M. Antony supreme arbiter of the afTairs

of the East, both Hyrcanus and Herod hastened

to pay their court to him, and obtained from

him the confirmation of their power. It was not

long, however, before this was suddenly overthrown
from an unexpected quarter. Pacorus, the son of

the Parthian king Orodes I., had invaded Syria

with a mighty army (b. c.40), and overrun a
great part of that province, when Antigonus, the

surviving son of Aristobulus, applied to him for

aid in recovering his father's throne. Neither

Hyrcanus nor the sons of Antipater were able to

oppose the force sent by the Parthian prince against

Jerusalem, and they took refuge in the fortress of

Baris, from whence Hyrcanus and Phasael were
soon after decoyed under pretence of negotiation,

and made prisoners by the faithless barbarians.

Hyrcanus had his ears cut off, by order of Aris-

tobulus, in order for ever to incapacitate him from

resuming the high-priesthood, and was then sent a
prisoner to Seleuceia, on the Tigris. Here, how-
ever, he was treated with much liberality by the

Parthian king, and allowed to live in perfect free-

dom at Babylon, where the oriental Jews received

him with the utmost distinction, and where he led

a life of dignified repose for some years. Rut
when he at length received an invitation fr

Herod, who had meanwhile established him-
firmly on the throne of Judaea, and married his

betrothed Mariamne, the old man could not resist

his desire to return to Jerusalem, and having "'

tained the consent of the Parthian king, he

paired to the court of Herod. He was receiv. ;

with every demonstration of respect by that mon-
arch, to whom he could no longer be an object of

apprehension, nor does it appear that any change
took place in the conduct of Herod towards him,

until after the battle of Actium, when the king
who was naturally suspicious of the disposition of

Augustus towards himself, deemed it prudent to

remove the only person whose claim to the throne

might appear preferable to his own. It is not un-

likely that the feeble old man, who was now above

eighty years of age, might really have been in-

duced to tamper in the intrigues of his daughter

Alexandra ; but whether tnie or fialse, a charge was
brought against him of a treasonable correspond-

ence with Malchus, king of Arabia, and on this

pretext he was put to death, b. c. 30. (Joseph.

Ant. xiv. 12, 13, XV. 2, 6, B. J. i. 12, 13, 22 ;

Dion Cass, xlviii. 26.) [E. H. B.]

HYRIEUS {'rpifvs\ a son of Poseidon and
Alcyone, was king of Hyria in Boeotia, and mar-

ried to the nymph Clonia, by whom he became the

father of Nycteus, Lycus, and Orion. (Apollod.
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iii. 10. i5 1 ; UvKin. Fab. 195; Schol. ad Horn. II.

xviii. 486.) Kespectiug his trensures gee Aoa-
WKI»ES. [L. S.]

HYRMINE ('Tp/x/kij), a daughter of Neleus,

or Nycteus, or, nccorditig to others, of Epeius and
Annxiroe. She was the wife of Phorbas, and the

niotlior of Augeas and Actor. (SchoL ad A})ollon.

Rhnd. i. 17.{ ; Pans. V. 1. $ 4 ; Eustath. ad Horn.

p. .'{0."{.) The Argonaut Tiphys is likewise called

a son of Phorbas and Ilyrmine. (llygin. Fab.

14.) IL. S.]

HYRNETHO {"tpvjidw), a daughter of Teme-
nus, and wife of Deiphontes. Her tomb and a
heroum, with a sacred grove, were shown at Epi-

daurus and Argos. (Paus. iL 23, § 3, 28. § 3 ;

Apollod. ii. 8. ^ 5.) [L. S.]

IIV'RTACUS ("Tpraicos), a Trojan, the hus-

band of ArihlM-, and father of Asius and Nisus, who
are hence cjilled Hyrtacides. (Horn. //. ii. 837,
&c. ; Apollod. iii. 12, § 5 ; Virg. Aen. ix. 177, 406.)

A second personage of this name occurs in Virgil.

{Aen. V. 492.) [L. S.]

HYSMON {"taiJMv\ an Eleian athlete, who
began when a Iwy to practise the pentjithlon as a
cure for rheumatism, and who was victorious in that

kind of contest, once in the Olympian games, and
once in the Nemean : from the Isthmian games the

Kleians were excluded. His statue in the Altis at

pia, representing him as holding old-fashioned

>, was the work of Cleon. (Paus. vi. 3. $ 4.)

LVi.KON.] [P.S.]
IIYSTASPES ('TcrTtftrTTTjj ; in Persian, Gosh-

tisp, Gustasp, Histasp, or Wistasp). 1. The son

of Arsames, and father of Dareius I., was a member
of the Persian royal house of the Achaemenidae.
He was satrap of Persis under Cambyses, and pro-

bably under Cyrus also. He accompanied Cyrus
on his expedition against the Massagetae ; but he
was sent back to Persis, to keep watch over his

eldest son Dareius, whom Cyrus, in consequence of

a dream, suspected of meditating treason. [Da-
REiLs.] Ik'sides Dareius, Hystaspes had two
sons, Artabanus and Artanes. (Herod, i. 209,
210, iii. 70, iv. 83, vii. 224.) Ammianus Mar-

us (xxiii. 6) makes him a chief of the Ma-
. and tells a story of his studying in India

the Brahmins. His name occurs in the

I'tions at Persepolis. (Grotefend, Beilage zu
'{"s Idctn.)

2. The son of Dareius I. and Atossa, commanded
the Bactrians and Sacae in the army of his brother

Xerxes. (Herod, vil 64.) [P. S.]

I. J.

lACCHUS (loKxos), the solemn name of the

mystic Bacchus at Athens and Eleusis. The
Phrygian Bacchus was looked upon in the Eleusinian

mysteries as a child, and as such he is described as

the son of Demeter (Deo or Calligeneia) and Zeus,

and as the brother of Cora, that is, the male Cora
or Corus. (Aristoph. Ran. 338 ; Soph. Antig. 1121,
&c. ; Orph. Hymn. 51, 11.) His name was de-

rived from the boisterous festive song which is

likewise called lacchus. (Aristoph. Ran. 321,
400 ; Herod, viii. 65 ; Arrian, Anab. ii. 16.) From
these statements (comp. Schol. ad Aristoph. Ran.
326), it is clear that the ancients distinguished

lacchus, the son of Zeus and Demeter, from the

Theban Bacchus (Dionysus), the son of Zeus and
VOL. n.
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Semele, na}', in some traditions lacchus is called a
son of Bacchus, but in others the two are con-

founded and identified, {^o^h. Antiy. 1115, Ace,

1 154 ; Strab. x. p. 468 ; Virg. Eclitg. vi. 15 ; Ov.
Met. iv. 15.) He is also identified with the infernal

Zagreus, the son of Zeus and Persephone. (Schol.

ad Find. Isthm. vii. 3, ad Eurip. Orest. 952, ad
Aristoph. Ran. 401, 479 ; Arrian, /. c) At Athens
a statue of lacchus, l)caring a torch in his hand,
was seen by the side of those of Demeter and Cora.

(PauB. i. 2. § 4, 37. $ 3.) At the celebration of the

great Eleusinian mysteries in honour of Demeter,
Persephone, and lacchus, the statue of the last di-

vinity, carrying a torch and adonied with a myrtle
wreath, was carried on the sixth day of the festival

(the 20th of Bocdromion) from the temple of De-
meter across the Thriasian plain to Eleusis, accom-
panied by a numerous and riotous procession of the

initiated, who sang the lacchus, carried mystic
baskets, and danced amid the sounds of cymbids
and trumpets. (Schol. ad Find. Jsthm. vii. 3*; Plut.

Themigt. 15, Camill. 19 ; Herod, viii. 65 ; Athen.
V. p. 213 ; Virg. Georg. i. 166.) In some traditions

lacchus is described as the companion of Baubo or

l^bo, at the time when she endeavoured to cheer

the mourning Demeter by lascivious gestures ; and
it is perhaps in reference to this lacchus that

Suidas and Hesychius call lacchus ^p«j m. [L. S.]

JACO'BUS Clciicw^oj). 1. Of Alexandria,
called Psych RI8TU8 or P«ycochristu8, a physi-

cian who lived in the reign of the emperor Leo I.

Thrax (a. d. 457—474), mentioned by Photius
{DiU. Cod. 242), and by Tillemont, who has sup-
plied many references respecting him. {Hist, des

Emp. vol. vi. 376.)

2. Baradakl's. [See No. 7.]
3. Bishop of Batne or Batnae {^rvn or

Barvat), a town now called Saruj, in the district of

Sarug or Saruj, in Osrhoene, about 30 miles E. of
Birtha, on the Euphrates. Jacobus is variously

designated from his bishopric Batnaeus and Sa-
RL'GENSis. He is also called Sapiens or the

Wise. He was bom about a. d. 452, at Ciirta-

mum, near the Euphrates. His parents had long

been childless, and his birth was regarded as an
answer to prayer. When he grew up he became
eminent for learning and eloquence, and when in

his 68th year a. d. 519, was chosen bishop of

Batnae. He died in less than three years after his

elevation to the bishopric, a. d. 522, aged 70. He
has been charged by Renaudot with holding the

Monophysite doctrine, but Assemani defends him
from the charge, and vindicates his orthodoxy. His
works, of which many are extant, were written in

Syriac: they comprehended a LUurgy^ of which a
I^atin version is given by Renaudot ; a Baptismal

Service ; Homilies^ some in prose and some metrical

;

on the saints of the Old and New Testament, and
the incarnation, death, burial, and resurrection of

Jesus Christ ; and Letters. A Letter^ which he wrote

during an invasion of the eastern frontier by the

Persian king, Cavades, or Cabadis, in the beginning

of the 6th century, encouraged the inhabitiinta to

resist the invaders. The memory of Jacobus is

reverenced both in the Maronite and Jacobite

churches. He is not to be confounded with the

Jacobus, a Syrian saint, mentioned by Procopius

((/e Bello Fersicoy i. 7) who lived about half a
century before the bishop of Batnae. (Assemani,

Bi/J. Orient, vol. i. p. 274, 283, &c. ; Renaudot,
Liturgiae Orientales, voL ii. p. 356, &c. ; Cave,
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ITtst. Litt. vol. i. p. 525 ; Acta Sandor. Aug. vol. ii.

P.1GL)
4. A monk of the monastery of Coccinobaph us,

about the time of the emperor Alexius Comnenus

(a. D. 1081—1118). He was a man of great

learning and an elegant writer. Several of his

homilies are extant in MS., and one of them, In

Nativitatem B. Mariae, is given both in the ori-

ginal Greek and in a Latin version, in ihQAuctarium

Novum of Combefis, vol. i. p. 1583. Allatius

ascribes this homily, but with hesitation, to another

Jacobus, archbishop of Bulgaria, who lived about

the middle of the 13th century. {Yahnc. Bibl.

Graec. vol. x. pp. 277, 278, 279, 282, 318, vol. xi.

p. 637 ; Cave, HkL LUt. vol. ii. p. 186.)

5. Commentator. [See No. 8.]

6. Diaconus (the Deacon) or of Edkssa. It

is doubtful of what church Jacobus was deacon.

Baronius contends for Heliopolis in Coele-Syria,

but Pagi and Assemani think he belonged rather

to Edessji. He appears to have lived about the

middle of the 5th century, and is known only as

the author of Vita S. I'dagiae Mereiricis Antiochiaey

"The Life of Saint Pelagia, the Harlot of Antioch/*

written in Greek, of which a Latin version, by one

Eustachius, is given by Surius, in his De ProLaiu

Sanctorum Vitis, ad diem VIII. Octobr. The little

that is known of Jacobus is gleaned from this work.

(Compare Baronius, Annul. Ecde$. ad .^mi. 451,

cap. cxxvii. ; Pagi, Critice in Barotmm ; AMemani,
BUjI. Orient, vol. i. p. 258.)

7. Of Edessa, the elder, called also by a Latin-

ized form of his Syrian cognomen Baradakuk,
and by the Greeks Zanzalus (Zav^oAof ), a word
which Nicephorus Callisti interprets as meaning
" poor," was originally a monk in the monastery

of Phasilta, and was elevated to the bishopric of

Edessa a. d. 541. He took a leading part in the

Monophysite council, in which Paulus was elected

patriarch of Antioch of their party. He succeeded

in uniting the various subdivisions of the Mono-
physites into one sect, and they have received from

him the name ofJacobites. He died a. d. 578. The
Nestorians speak of him as patriarch of the Jacob-

ites, but this is not correct : he never attained any
higher dignity than that of bishop of Edessa ; the

error has probably arisen from his great influence in

his party, and from his having given name to them.

Both Jacobites and Nestorians have the most ab-

surd and exaggerated stories respecting him : the

Jacobites affirm that he ordained two patriarchs,

one archbishop, twenty bishops, and a hundred

thousand priests and deacons : the Nestorians that

he ordained eighty thousand priests and deacons.

He has a place in the calendar of the Jacobites.

He composed an Anapliora or Liturgy^ of which a

Latin version is given in the Liturgiae OrientcUes of

Renaudot, vol. ii. p. 333. Cave and others ascribe

to him the Qiteche^ of the Jacobites, which is

one of their symbolic books ; but Assemani has

shown that it is of later date. (Niceph. Callist

//. E. xviii. 52 ; Assemani, Bibl. Orient, vol. ii. p.

62, &c. ; Cave, Hist. Lilt. vol. i. p. 524 ; Renaudot,

I.e. and notes on p. 342.)

8. Of Edessa, the younger, known also by the

designations of Doctor, and Commentator, and
Interprks Librorum. He appears to have been

appointed to the bishopric of Edessa A. D. 65 1 . The
date and place of his birth are not mentioned, but

ho must have been compiiratively young at the

time of his elevation to his bishopric, for he held it
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nearly sixty years, dying a. d. 710. He waa
perhaps present at a synod convened by the patri-

arch of the Jacobites a. d. 706 ; but the passage in

which this is recorded is obscure and ambiguous.
His memory is highly reverenced, and he has a
place in the calendar both of the Maronite and
Jacobite churches, and his opinions are cited with
great regard by subsequent Syriac writers. He
wrote Commentaries on the Scriptures^ and a Com-
mentary on the Isagoge of Porphyry ; also a work
called Chronicouy or Annates^ which is not known
to be extant ; a Liturgy ; a Baptismal Service

;

Ecclesiastical Canons^ and Letters. He was the

author of a Syriac Grammar, and to him is ascribed

the restoration of the purity of the Syriac tongue,

which had begun to degenerate. He translated the

Praedicamenia, Analyticau, and De Elocutione Ora-
toria of Aristotle, and the Ifomiliae Epiihroniae of

Severus of Antioch ; and, perhaps, the works of

some other of the Greek fathers. Several of his

works are extant : a Latin version of his Liturgy

is given in the Liturgiae Orientales (vol. ii. p. 371)
of Renaudot, who has impugned the orthodoxy of

Jacobus, but he is vindicated by Assemani. (Re-

naudot, Liturgiae Orientalu^ L c, and notes on pp.

380, &c. ; Assemani, BibL Orient, vol. i. p. 468,

&c ; Cave, Hist. Litt. vol. i. p. 524.)

9. Of EDK88A, the Dbacon. [See No. 6.]

10. Intskprss Librorum. [See No. 8.]

11. Magnus or the Orbat. [See No. 13.]

12. Of NiMUZA (Ni/w>tJfa), a Syrian hermit,

whose austerities are described in the Philotheus

of Theodoret Jacobus was living, and above ninety

years of age, when Theodoret wrote the work, to-

wards the middle of the 5th century. (Tbeodor.

Philotieus i. Historia ReUgion^ c. 25.)

13. Of NisiBis, commonly designated Maonitk,

the Great {6 fjUya% Theodoret.), was bom at N
bis, or, as it is sometimes called, Antiocheia ad ^

donium or Mygdonica, an important town o;

Eastern Empire in Mesopotamia on the fm
toward Persia. The time of his birth is not .i

tained ; it was probably in the latter half ot

third century. He embraced a life of solitudi

asceticism, living on the mountains, sleepii

thickets and under the open sky in spring, sun

and autumn, and seeking the shelter of a

during the rigour of the winter. Theoi

ascribes to him the gift of prophecy and other : .

raculous powers. After a journey into Persia,

apparently to promote the spread of Christiiinity

there, and to encourage its professors, he returned

to the neighbourhood of Nisibis, of which he was

afterwards made bishop. On this appointment he

left his solitude for the city, but continued his

hard fare and coarse clothing. He was the friend

and benefactor of the poor, the guardian of widows

and orphans, and the protector of the injured.

The famous Ephraem, when expelled from home by
his father, an idolatrous priest, because he refused

to participate in his idolatrous practices, found a

refuge with Jacobus. The Menaea of the Greeks

ascribe to him the conversion of many idolaters.

If this statement has any foundation in fact, it

may possibly have reference to his journey into

Persia already mentioned. According to Gennadius,

he was one of the sufferers in the great persecution

under the successors of Diocletian. Jacobus attended

the council of Nice, a.d. 325, and distinguished him-

self as one of the champions of the Consubstantial

party. (Labbe, Concilia, voL ii. col. 56.) Some
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(e. g. Fabricius) have nffirnu'd that he took part as

an author in the Arian controversy, foundinj,' their

assertion on a pasaaj^e of Athanasius. (Ad Kpis-

cirjios Afi/i/f>ti et Lybiuk' Kpvstolu Kncyclicu cotitra

AriaiKKSy bOOMtiaMM cited as Contra Arianos^ c.

8 ; (>/*Ta, voL i. p. '27iiy ed. IJencdictin.) But
what Athanasius says is, that the writings of the

heretics were apparently so orthodox, that if they

luid been written by such men as ** Jacobus and the

rest from Mesopotiimia," there would be no ground
for reatling them with suspicion — a statement

which by no means asserts that he wrote any
thing on the question. The name of Jacobus

apiR'ars among those subscribed to the decrees of

the council of Antioch, a. d. 34 1 ( I^bbe, vol. ii.

col. 505) ; but there are several difficulties con-

nected with the history of this council.

The most remarkable incident in the life of

Jacobus was the siege of Nisibis by Uie Persians

under their king, Siipor II. The siege was vigo-

rously pressed, but the defence was equally well

conducted, the brave citizens being animated by
the exhortations of their bishop. At length the

crisis of their fate seemed to be at hand, when
Jacobus, at the entreaty of his disciple Ephraem
and others, ascended the walls and prayed for the

deliverance of the city. A swarm of gnats or mos-
quitoes and other insects, which just afterwards
atUicked the besiegers, made their horses restive,

and otherwise produced such annoyance as, with
other things, to compel them to raise the siege,

was considered as an answer to this prayer. The
citizens regarded Jacobus as their deliverer ; and
when he died, apparently soon after, he was buried
in the city. The time of the siege is disputed:
Nisibis was twice vainly attacked by Sapor, A. d.

338 and 350. The author of the Chronicon Edes-
tenum given by Assemani {Biblioth. Orient, vol. i.

p. 387, &c.), and Dionysius, patriarch of the
Jacobites, in his Syriac Chronicle, quoted in the

same work, place his death in a. d. 338, which
would detennine the first of the two sieges to be
the one at which he signalised himself; but we
have seen that he was probably at the council

of Antioch in a. d. 341 ; and there is reason to

believe, with Tillemont, that the second siege is the
one referred to, and that the Syrians have ante-

dated the death of Jacobus. The character of
Jacobus, as drawn by Theodoret, is ver}' amiable.
The miracles ascribed to him, even when punitive,

are described as dictated or tempered by mercy,
except perhaps in the case of the celebrated Arius,
whose opportune death is ascribed by the author
of a spurious passage in Theodoret to the prayer of
Jacobus that God would preserve the church from
the ciilamity (so it was considered) of that reputed
heretic's restoration. [Arius.]

Whether Jacobus wrote any thing is much dis-

puted. Jerome, who mentions him in his Chro-
nicoiiy does not notice him in his book De Viris

Illnstribus ; and Theodoret, from whom we obtain
the amplest detail of his life, does not speak of his
writings. Ebed-Jesu, in his account of the Syriac
ecclesiastical writers, is also silent respecting him.
On the other hand, Gennadms {De Viris Illus-

trious) ascribes to him a work in twenty-six parts,
or perhaps twenty-six distinct works, of most of
which he gives the titles. They were in Syriac,
according to him. Among them was a Chrmiicon^
which Gennadius describes as less curiously minute
than those of the Greeks, but more accurate and
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trustworthy, as resting on the Scriptures. Genna-
dius accounts for Jerome's silence respecting Ja-

cobus by supposing that Jerome, when he wrote his

Iki \'iri» lUustribusy was ignorant of Syriac, and
ihat the works of Jacobus had " not yet" (necdum)

been translated ; an expression which seems to

imply that when Gennadius wrote they had been

translated. Assemani supposes that Gennadius

has ascribed to Jacobus of Nisibis the works

of another Syrian of the same name [Jacouus,

No. 3, Batnakus, or SaruornsisJ, and per-

haps of some others. Several Syri;ic and one

Arabic manuscript, chiefly of homilies, by a writer

or writers vaguely described as ** Mar. Jacobus,'*

-Sanctus Jacobus,'' "Jacobus Syrus," are enu-

merated in the Cataloytu MStorum AnylioA et

llUjemiae, In some of these MSS. the writings

are mingled with those of Ephraem, who was, as

we have seen, the protege and pupil of Jacobus of

Nisibis ; but whether the writer may be correctly

identified with James of Nisibis is not clear. A
volume published at Rome, fol. 1756, is mentioned

by Plarles under the title of S. Jacobi Epixopt

Nisibeni Sertnones, Armenioe et Latine cum Prae-

fatione, Notis^ et DUsertatione de Aaoetie. Omnia

nunc primum in Ituxm prodierurU. The works

comprehend a series of discourses addressed by

Jacobus to Gregorius Illuminator, or Gregory the

Apostle of Armenia [Gregorius, No. (i.J, and a

Synodical Letter. The genuineness of the Discourses

is strenuously contended for by Antonelli, their

editor, and by GaUand, who has inserted them and

the Letter, both the Armenian text and the Latin

version, in the fifth volume of his Bihliotlieca

Putnim ; and it is remarkable that Assemani,

who had l>een informed that the works were ex-

tant in MS. in the library of the Armenian con-

vent of St. Antony at Venice, retracts, in the

Addenda et Corrigenda to the first volume of his

Dibliotheca Orientalis^ the opinion he had expressed

in the body of his work, that James was not au

author at all, and that Gennadius had confounded

Jacobus of Nisibis with Jacobus of Sarug [No. 3] ;

and admits the genuineness both of the Discourses

and the Synodical Letter ;
going in this beyond

Antonelli and Galland, who doubt the genuineness

of the Letter. The subjects of the Discourses agree

to a considerable extent, but not wholly, with the

list given by Gennadius. The difficulty arising

from their being extant in the Armenian and not

in the Syriac language, which was the vernacular

tongue of the writer, and in which Gennadius says

they were written, is met by the supposition that,

as being addressed to an Armenian prelate, they

were written in the Armenian tongue ;
or that

being written in Syriac, but sent mimediately into

Armenia, they were at once translated, and the

original neglected and lost Their not being extant

in any other hinguage is thought to account for

their being unknown to, and unnoticed by, Jerome,

Theodoret, and Photius.

Jacobus is commemorated in the MaHyrologium

of the Romish Church on the 15th July ; in the

Mendogium of the Greeks on the 3l8t Oct. ; m the

Spuuarium of the Maronites on the 13th January,

and in that of the Coptic Church on the 18th of

the month TybL The Syrians still profess to point

out at Nisibis the original burial-place where he

was laid. (Hieronyra. Chron.; Athanas. /. c;

Gennad. L c. ; Philostorg, //. E. iii. 23 ;
Theodoret.

H.E. 17 ill 26. (ed. Vales. 30, ed. Schulz) ; Phi-
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lothevs s. Historta Religiosa^ c. 1 ; Theodorus Lector,

H. E. i. 10 ; Theophanes, Chronog. pp. 16, 28, ed.

Paris, pp. 29, 52, ed. Bonn ; Niceph. Callisti,

H.E. ix. 28, XV. 22 ; Labbe, Concilia^ II. cc.; Cave,

Hist. Litt. vol. i. p. 189, ed. Oxford, 1/40—
1743 ; Oudin, De Scriptor. Eccles. vol.i. col. 321,

322 ; Tillemont, Memoires, vol. vii. p. 260, &c. ;

Fabric. Bill. Grace, vol. ix. p. 299 ; Bollandus,

Acta Sanctorum Julii, vol. iv. p. 28, &c. ; Assemani,

Dihlioth. Oriental, vol. i. p. 17, &c.)

14. PsYCHRisTus or PsYCOcHRisTua. [See

Mo. 1.]

15. Sapiens, or the Wisb. [See No. 3.]

16. Saruoknsis, or of Sarug. [See No. 3.]

17. A Syrian monk, disciple of the monk Maro
or Maron (from whom, indirectly, the Maronites

of Syria derive their name), and a contemporary of

the ecclesiastical historian Theodoret, who has

given a long account of him in his Philot/ieus. He
became so eminent for his sanctity, that the em-

peror Leo I. Thrax, when he wished to gather

the opinions of the leading ecclesiastics as to the

validity of the election of Timotheus Aelurus,

patriarch of Alexandria, about a. d. 460, wrote

to the various prelates of the Eastern church, and

to Jacobus, Symeon Stylites, and Baradatus, all

three eminent ascetics, for their judgment in the

matter. The answer of Jacobus is described

by Photius as written with great simplicity of

style, but full of the Holy Spirit and of wisdom.

Jacobus and Theodoret were united by the closest

ties of friendship ; and when Jacobus died, he was
buried in the same tomb with his friend. The
year of Jacobus' death is not stated : he was still

alive in 460, when he replied to Leo's letter; but

as he is sjiid not to have very long survived Theo-

doret, who died A. D. 457 or 458, he must have

died soon after 460, if not in that year. (Theo-

doret, PhiJotlu'tts «. Ilist. lielig.^ c. 21 ; Kvagr.

//. E. ii. 9 ; Theodor. Lector, //. E. i. 1 1 ; Theoph.
(Jhronog. p. 96, ed. Paris, p. 173,ed. Bonn; Pho-

tius, JiM. Cod. 228, 229 ; Cave, //irf. Litt. vol. i.

p. 406, ed. Oxford, 1740 ; Assemani, BibL Orient.

vol. i. p. 255.)

18. ZANZALua [See No. 7.]

Other Jacobi are mentioned in the Biblioikeca

Cracca of Fabricius, vol. x. 236 (and see index to

Fabricius) ; in the liibliotheni Orientalis of Asse-

mani ; and in the Acta Sanctorum ; but they do
not require distinct notice. The niime appears to

have been chiefly prevalent in Syria and Meso-
potamia, and scarcely to have extended to the

westward of those countries. [J. C. M.]
JACO'BUS, a patronus causarum at Constanti-

nople, was one of the commission of sixteen, headed

by Tribonian, who were employed by Justinian

(a. d. 530—533) to compile the Digest. (Const.

Tanta, § 9.) [J. T. G.J
I'ADES, statuary. [Silanion.]

lAEIRA ('Io6</)o), one of the daughters of

Nereus and Doris. (Horn. //. xviii. 42 ; Hygin.
Fah. Praefat.) Another person of this name occurs

in Virg. Aen. ix. 673. [L. S.]

lA'LEMUS ('loAcjuos), a similar personification

to that of Linus, and hence also called a son of

Apollo and Calliope, and the inventor of the song

lalemus, which was a kind of dirge, or at any rate

a song of a very serious and mournful character,

and is only mentioned as sung on most melancholy

occasions. (Aeschyl. Su}ypl. 106 ; Eurip. Here.

Fur. 109, Suppl. 283.) In later times this kind
|
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of poetry lost its popularity, and was ridiculed by
the comic poets. lalemus then became synonymous
with cold and frosty poetry, and was used in this

sense proverbially. (Schol. ad Eurip. Orest. 1375,
ad ApoUon. Rhod. iv. 1304 ; Zenob.iv. 39.) [L. S.]

lA'LMENUS ('laAjucj'os), a son of Ares and
Astyoche, and brother of Ascalaphus of the Boeo-

tian Orchomenos. (Hom. 11. ii. 512, &c.) Others

call him an Argive and a son of Lycus and Pemis
(Hygin. Fab. 97, 159), and mention him among
the Argonauts (ApoUod. i. 9. § 16) and the

suitors of Helena. (Apollod. iii. 10. ^ 8 ; Paus.

ix. 37, in fin.) After the destruction of Troy, he
is said to have wandered about with the Orchome-
nians on the Pontus, and to have founded colonies

on the coast of Colchis. (Strab. ix. p. 416 ;

Eustath. ad Hom. p. 272.) [L. S.]

lA'LYSUS (*IdAi/(roj), a son of Cercaphus and
Cydippe or Lysippe, and grandson of Helios. He
was a brother of Lindus and Cameirus, in con-

junction with whom he possessed the island of

Rhodes, where he was regarded as the founder of

the town of lalysus. Pindar calls him the eldest

among the three brothers. {Olymp. vii. 74, with
the Schol. ; Diod. v. 57 ; Eustath. ad Hom. p.

315.) lalysus was represented as a hero in a very

famous painting by Protogenes. [L. S.]

lAMBE {'ldfi€ri)^ a Thracian woman, daughter

of Pan and Echo, and a slave of Metaneira, the

wife of Hippothoon. Others call her a slave of

Celeus. The extravagant hihirity displayed at the

festivals of Demeter in Attica was traced to her
;

for it is said that, when Demeter, in her wfn;'' •^-

ings in search of her daughter, arrived in At
lambe cheered the mournful goddess by her

j

(Hom. Hymn, in Cer. 202 ; Apollod. i. 5. v i ;

Diod. V. 4; Phot. BiU. Cod. 239. p. 319, '.

Bekker ; Schol. ad Nioand. AUriph. 134.)

was believed to have given the name to la

poetry ; for some said that she hung herself in in
sequence of the cutting speeches in which she had
indulged, and others that she had cheered Demeter
by a dance in the Iambic metre. (Eustath. //

Horn. p. 1684.) [L. S.
|

lAMBLICHUS {^Ufiextxos), one of the pliy-

larchs, or petty princes of the Arab tribe of the

Emesenes. (Strab. xvi. p. 753.) He was tin

of Sampsiceramus, and is first mentioned by (

in a despatch, which he sent from Rome to C';... ...

in B. c. 51, and in which he states that lamblichus

had sent him intelligence respecting the movements
of the Parthians, and he speaks of him as well

disposed to the republic. (Cic. ad Fam. xv. 1.)

In the war between Octavianus and Antony in B.a
3

1 , lamblichus supported the cause of the latter ; but

after Cn. Domitius had gone over to Octavianus,

Antony became suspicious of treachery, and accord-

ingly put lamblichus to death by torture, along with

several others. (Dion Cass. 1. 13.) It appears, more-

over, that Antony's suspicions had been excited

against lamblichus by the charges of his own brother

Alexander, who obtained the sovereignty after his

brother's execution, but was shortly afterwards

deprived of it by Octavianus, taken by the latter

to Rome to grace his triumph, and then put to

death. ( Ibid. Ii. 2.) At a later period (b. c. 20),

the son of lamblichus, who bore the same name,

obtained from Augustus the restoration of his

father's dominions. (Ibid. liv. 9.)

lAMBLICHUS ('loVgAixos)- 1- A Syrian

who lived in the time of the emperor Trajan. He
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was educated at Babylon, and did not become ac-

quainted with the Greek lanifuajje till a late perio<l

of his life. After having lived at Babylon for a

number of years, he was taken prisoner and sold as

a shive to a Syrian, who, however, appears lo have

set him free again. He is said to have acquired

such a perfect knowledge of Greek, that he even

distinguished himself as a rhetorician. (Suidas,

8. V. 'lanSKixos ; Schol. ad Phot. BiU. Cod. 94, p.

73, ed. Bekker.) He was the author of a love

story in Greek, which, if not the earliest, was at

least one of the first productions of this kind in

Gn-ek literature. It bore the title Bo^uAa>i'»*c<f,

and contained the story of two lovers, Sinonis and

Rhodanes. According to Suidas, it consisted of

39 books; but Photius {Bill. Cod. 94), who gives

a tolerably full epitome of the work, mentions only

17. (Comp. Phot. BiU. Cod. 16(); Suid. s,w.
-v^;-. („y, (pda/xa.) A perfect copy of the work in

xisted down to the year 1671, when it was
ved by fire. A few fragments of the original

: still extant, and a new one of some
i.,1-. recently been discovered by A. Mai.

. Cuih-cL Script. Vet vol. ii. p. 349, &c.) The
le of Photius and the fragments are collected

ill V iiurdon de la Rochette's Melanges de Critique

ei de I'hilolotjie^ pp. 18, &c., 34, &c., 53, &C., and

in Passow's Corpus Erotic, vol. i. ; comp. Fabric.

Biltl. G'raec, vol. viii. p. 152, &c. ; Vossiua, Ds
lli»t. Graec. p. 275, ed. Westermann.

2. A celebrated Neo-Platonic philosopher, was
"bom at Chalcis in Coele- Syria, and was perhaps a
' iidant of No. 1. He was a pupil of Anatolius

i'orphyrius. Respecting his life we know
. . little beyond the fact that he resided in Syria

till his death, making every year an excursion to

the hot springs of Gadara. He died in the reign

of Constantine the Great, and probably before a. d.

333. (Suidas, *.». 'lei^SAtXoi; Eunapius,/awM»cA.)

He had studied with great zeal the philosophy of

Plato and Pythagoras, and was also acquainted with
' " lieology and philosophy of the Chaldaeans and

lians. The admiration which he enjoyed

„' his contemporaries was so great that they

declared him to be equal to Plato himself, and that

the difference of time was the only one existing

between them. (Julian, Orat. iv. p. 146, Epist.

40.) We cannot join in this admiration, for al-

though he pretended to be a follower of Plato, his

Platonisra was so much mixed up with notions and

doctrines derived from the East, and with those of

other Greek philosophers, especially Pythagoras,

that it may justly be termed a syncretic philosophy.

By means of this philosophy, which was further

combined with a great deal of the superstition of

the time, he endeavoured to oppose and check the

progress of Christianity. He did not acquiesce in

the doctrines of the earlier New Platonists, Por-

phyrins and Plotinus, who regarded the perception

and comprehension of the Deity, by means of ecsta-

sies, as the object of all philosophy ; but his opinion

was that man could be brought into direct commu-
nion with the Deity through the medium of theurgic

rites and ceremonies, whence he attached parti-

cular importance to mysteries, initiations, and the

like.

Iambiichus was the author of a considerable

number of works, of which a few only have come
down to us. The most important among them are

:

1 . riepl TlvQayopov alp4aius, on the philosophy of

Pythagoras. It was intended as a preparation for
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the study of Plato, and consisted originally of ten
books, of which five only are extant. The first of
them, entitled Tltpl tov TlvSayopiKov $loVy contains

a detailed account of the life of Pythagoras and his

school, but is an uncritical compilation from earlier

works ; as however these works are lost, the compila-

tion of lamblichus is not without its peculiar value

to us. This life of Pythagoras was first edited

by J. Arcerius Theodoretus in Greek and Latin,

Franeker, 1598, 4to. The most recent and best

editions are those of L. Kuster (Amsterdam, 1707,
4to.) and Th. Kiessling (Leipzig, 1815, 2 vols.

Bvo.) The second book, entitled UpoTpeirriKol

\6yoi tls (piXoaoiplofy forms a sort of introduction

to the study of Plato, and is, like the former, for

the most part compiled from the works of earlier

writers, and almost without any pUn or system.

The last chapter contains an explanation of 39
Pythagorean symbols. The first edition is that of

Arcerius Theodoretus, and the best that of Th.
Kiessling, Leipzig, 1813, 8vo. The third book is

entitled Ilcpl Koiyrjs fiaBrifiaTiKrjs iirKn-/iixTjs, and
contains many fragments of the works of early

Pythagoreans, especially Philolaus and Archytas.

It exists in MS. in various libraries, but for a long

time only fragments were published, until at length

Villoisonin hi» A necdota Graeca (vol.ii. p. 188, &c.)

printed the whole of it, after which it was edited

separately by J. G. Fries, Copenhagen, 1790, 4to.

The fourth book, entitled Tltpl rifs UtKofidxov

dptdfi-nriKrjs flaayuyiiSy was first edited by Sam.
Tennulius, Deventer and Amheim, 1668, 4to.

The fifth and sixth books, which treated on physics

and ethics, are lost ; but the seventh, entitled T(i

dfokoyo^fifva rijs dpidfirjTiKiis^ is still extant, and
has been published by Ch. Wechel (Paris, 1543,
4to) and Fr. Ast (Leipzig, 1817, 8vo.). With
regard to the other books of this work, we know
that the eighth contained an introduction to music
(Iambi. Vit. Pyth. 120, ad Nicom. Arithm. pp.73,
77, 172, 176), the ninth an introduction to geo-

metry {ad Nicom. Arithm. pp. I4l, 176), and the

tenth the spheric theory of Pythagoras {ad Nicom,
Arithm. p. 176).

2. Tlepl fiiHTTTjf^uv^ in one book. An Egj'ptian

priest of the name of Abammon is there introduced

as replying to a letter of Porphyrins. [Porphy-
Rius.] He endeavours to refute various doubts

respecting the truth and purity of the Egyptian

religion and worship, and to prove the divine

origin of the Egyptian and Chaldaean theology, as

well as that men, through theurgic rites, may com-

mune with the Deity. Many critics have endea-

voured to show that this work is not a production

of lamblichus, while Tennemann and others have

vindicated its authenticity; and there are ap-

parently no good reasons why the authorship should

be denied to lamblichus. The work has been

edited by Ficinus (Venice, 1483, 4to, with a Lat.

translation), N. Scutellius (Rome, 1556, 4to.), and

Th. Gale (Oxford, 1678, fol., with a Lat. transla-

tion). Besides these works, we have mention of

one. Tlepl i^ux^y, of which a firagment is preserved

in Stobaeus {Flor. tit. 25, 6), Epistles, several of

which are quoted by Stobaeus, on the gods and

other works, among which we may notice a great

one, U(pl TTis TeXeiOTOTTjs XaXKiSaXidji <piKo<TO(pias^

of which some fragments are preserved by Damas-

cius in his work, UepX dpxoHv. lamblichus further

wrote commentaries on some of Plato's dialogues,

viz., on tlie Pannenides, Timaeua and Phaedon,
N N 3
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and also on the Anaiyiica of Aristotle. (Comp.

FaVjric. Dibl. Graec. vol, viii. p. 758, &c. ; G. E.

Hebcnstreit, Dissertatio de lamhlicho, philos. Syr.

Lipsiae, 1764, 4to,)

'6. A later Neo-Platonic philosopher of Apameia,

who was a contemporary of the emperor Julian and

Libanius. He has often been confounded with the

other [No, 2], but the time at which he lived, and

his intimacy with Julian, clearly show that he be-

longs to a later date. The emperor, where he speaks

of hira, bestows extravagant praise upon him.

(Libanius, Epist. p. 509, ed. Wolf; Julian, Episi.

34, 40 ; Fabric. BiU. Graec. vol. v. p. 761. There

was an lamblichus, a physician at Constantinople,

mentioned in an epigram of Leontius, in the Greek

Anthology. L^' S.]

lAMBU'LUS {"idfjLiovXos), a Greek author,

who is known for having written a work on the

strange forms and figures of the inhabitants of

India. (Tzetz. CM, vii. 144.) Diodorus Siculus

(ii. 55, &c.), who seems only to have transcribed

lambulus in his description of the Indians, relates

that the latter was made a slave by the Ethiopians,

and sent by them to a happy island in the eastern

seas, where he acquired his knowledge. The whole

account, however, has the appearance of a mere

fiction ; and the description which lambulus gave

of the east, which he had probably never seen, con-

sisted of nothing but fabulous absurdities. (Lucian,

Verae Htsl.ii; comp, Osann, Beitr'dge zur Grieek,

u. Rom. Lit. GeM'h. vol. i. p. 288, &c.) [L. S.]

lA'MENUS ('Ici/Mfi'of), a Trojan who, together

with Asius, was slain by Leonteus during the

attack of the Trojans on the camp of the Greeks.

(Horn. //. xii. i;J9, 1.03.) [L.S.]
lAMIDAE. [lAMUs.]

lAMUS ("la/uoj), a son of Apollo and Evadne,

was initiated in the art of prophecy by his father,

and was regarded as the ancestor of the famous

family of seers, the lamidae at Olvmpia. (Paus. vi.

2, $ 3 ; Find. Ol. vi. 43 ; Cic. i)e JJivin. i. 41.)

His story is related by Pindar thus : Pitana, the

mother of Evadne, sent her newly-born child to

the Arcadian Aopytus at Phacsana on the Al-

pheius. There Evadne became by Apollo the

mother of a boy, who, when his mother for shame
deserted him, was fed with honey by two serpents.

As he was found lying amid violets, he was called

by his mother lamus. Aepytus, who consulted

the Delphic oracle about the child, received for

answer, that the boy would be a celebrated pro-

phet, and the ancestor of a great family of prophets.

When lamus had grown up, he descended by
night into the waters of the river Alpheius, and
invoked Poseidon and Apollo, that they might

reveal to him his destination. Apollo commanded
him to follow his voice, and led him to Olympia,

where he gave hira the power to understand and
explain the voices of birds, and to foretell the

future from the sacrifices burning on the altars of

Zeus, so soon as Heracles should have founded the

Olympic games. (Find. 01. vi. 28, &c.) [L. S.]

JANA. [Janus.]

IAN EIRA {'idveifKi), the name of two mythical

personages, the one a Nereid (Horn. //. xviii. 47 ;

Hes. T/iecHf. 356), and the other a daughter of

Iphis and wife of Capaneus. (Schol. ad Piiid. 01.

vi. 46.)
^

[L.S.]

lANISCUS ('lavitTKos), the name of two my-
thical personages. (Paus. ii. 6. § 3 ; Schol. ad Aris-

ipph. Flut. 70\.) [L.S.]

JANUS.

JANNAEUS, ALEXANDER. [Albxan-
DER, p, 117.]

JANOPU'LUS, or JUNOPU'LUS, JOAN-
NES, the name given by Fabricius to a jurist of

the later Byzantine period. In the title to one of

his pieces, given in the Jus Graeco-Romanum of

Leunclavius, he is called Joannes, the son of Jo-

NOPULUS, and from his office Chartophylax.
{^loadvvr\s x'*PTO</)uAa| 6 rod 'luvoirovKov.) Fa-

bricius in one place gives A. d. 1 370 as the date at

which he flourished ; but says in another place

that he flourished before Harmenopulus, who is

placed by some in the twelfth century, by others

in the fourteenth. [Harmenopulus.] The fol-

lowing pieces are said to be by Janopulus:— 1.

IIiTTo/cxov narpiapxiKoy^ Breve Patriarchale^ con-

cerning a man who had married his mother''s second

cousin. It is inserted in the Jus Gr. Rom. of

Leunclavius (lib. iv. p. 291), and in the heading

or preamble is ascribed to our author, whose name
is given as above. 2. An exposition of ecclesiasti-

cal law, n*pi ydfiov TOO f fiadfwv, De XHjifiis

Septimi Gradus. This piece is inserted in the same

collection as the foregoing (lib. iii. p. 204), but

does not bear the name of Janopulus: it is as-

cribed to him by Bandini. Nicolaus Comnenus
Papadopoli in his PraenotioHet Mjfttago<ii<u\ an

authority of but little weight, cites the folio wiii<; as

works of Janopulus : — 3. EajJioaiio Catmuum
PoeniletUialium Oregoni T%ammaimrpL 4. Rrsixm-

$um duodeeimMm ad OatlioUeot Jhmriam, 5, Smj-

gatdo ad D. Patriardrnm de Tiitimomio CUricorum,

(Leunclar. Jus Gr. Rom, IL cc ; Fabric. Bibl. Gr,

ToL xi. p. 643, xii. p. 208.) [J. C. M.]
lANTHE (*Iai^). 1. A daughter of Oceanui

and Tethys, and one of the playmates of Per-

sephone. (Horn. Hymn, m Cer, 418 ; Hes. T/icim;,

349 : Paus. iv. 30. § 3.)

2. A daughter of Telestes of Crete, and the

beloved of Iphis. {Or. Met ix. 714, &c. ; comp.

Iphis.) [L.S.]

JANUA'RIUS NEPOTIA'NUS. [Valerius
Maximus.]
JANUS and JANA, a pair of ancient I^tin

divinities, who were worshipped as the sun and

moon, whence they were regarded as the highest of

the gods, and received their sacrifices before all the

others. (Macrob. Sat. L 9 ; Cic de Nat. Deor. ii.

27.) The name Janus is only another form of

Dianus, and Jana of Diana ; but the ancients con-

nected it also with janua (door), for it was also

applied to a covered passage with two entrances,

as the Janus medius in the forum. (Heindorf, ad
Horat. Sat ii. 3. 18.) The fact of Jana being

identical in import with Luna and Diana is attested

beyond a doubt by Varro ( de Re Rust. i. 37 ). ^^'e

stated above that Janus was regarded as identical

with Sol, but this does not appear to have been the

case originally, for it is related that the worship

of Janus was introduced at Rome by Romulus,

whereas that of Sol was instituted by Titus Tatius

(August de Civ. Dei, iv. 23), and the priority of

the worship of Janus is also implied in the story

related by Macrobius {Sat. i. 9). Hence we must

infer that the two divinities were identified at a

later period, and that in such a manner that the

separate idea of Sol was lost in that of Janus, for

we find few traces of the worship of Sol, while

that of Janus acquired the highest importance in

the religion of the Romans. Nuniain his regulation

of the Roman year called the first month Januarius,

I
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after Janus, tho liiprhcst divinity, presidinfr over the

beginning,' of all thinjjs: the home kinj; dedicated to

Jaiius the {mssage called Janus, which was opened

in times of war, and closed when the Roman arras

rested. (Liv. i. 9 ; Varro, de Lint;. IaU. v. 1«)4.)

This passage (commonly, but erroneously, called a

temple), with two entrances, was usually called

Jaiuts (ifminus^ Janus liifronSy Jamu Quirinus or

ror/iut Belli ( Ilorat. Carm. iv. 15. 8 ; Virg. Aen,

vii. ()07),and stood adinfimum ArtiUetum^ close by
the forum. A temple of .Janus was built by C. Duilius

in the time of the first Punic war : it was restored

by Augustus, and dediaitcd by Tiberius. (Tacit

A tin. ii. 49.) N iebuhr ( /list. o/IionUy vol. i. p. 292,

3d edit.) explains the objects of the earliest Janus

(and those of the others in a similar manner) as

follows :
** When the two cities (that of the Romans

on the Palatine, and that of the Sabines on the

Quirinal) were united on terms of equality, they

built the double Janus, on the road leading from

the Quirinal to the Palatium, with a door facing

each of the cities, as the gate of the double barrier

which separated their liberties. It was open in

time of war, that succour might pass from one to

the other, and shut during peace ; whether for the

purpose of preventing an unrestricted intercourse,

out of which quarrels might arise, or as a token

that, though united, they were distinct." But if

this had been the case, the two gates would neces-

sarily have faced the north and south, whereas, ac-

cording to the express testimony of Procopius (lieU.

Goth. i. 25), the two gates, as well as the two-faced

statue of Janus, which stood in the passage, faced

the cast and west. It is therefore more probable

that the Janus Oeminus originally was not an or-

dinary gate of the city, but, like the later porta

triumphalis, used only on certain occasions, viz.

armies marching out against an enemy and return-

ing from their campaign, passed through it : hence

it was open in war, indicating symbolically that the

god too had gone out to assist the Roman warriors,

and shut in time of peace that the god, the safeguard

ot the city, might not escape. (Ov. Fast. L 281
;

Macrob. Scit. i. 9.) This covered gate is in later

times often called a temple, but probably in a wider

sense of the word, that is, as a sacred place, con-

taining the statue of Janus. A bronze statue of

the god, five cubits in height, existed as late as the

time of Procopius. The earliest representations,

however, appear to have been the two-faced heads,

which are frequently seen on Etruscan medals
found at Volaterrae. A statue with four faces was
brought to Rome after the conquest of the Etruscan

town of Falerii (Serv. ad Aen. vi. 607 ; Macrob.
I. c), and was there imitated, for one of the same
kind existed at Rome in the forum of Nerva as late

as the time of Laurentius Lydus. (De Mens. iv.

1.) Whether the Etruscan divinity with two or

four faces was originally the same as the Roman
Janus is uncertain, but it was at any rate very na-

tural for the Romans to see in him their own Janus,
and to identify the two. The identity of Janus
with the Sun was commonly expressed by his in-

dicating with the fingers of the right hand the

number 300, and with those of the left the number
55 (Plin. H.N. xxxiv. 7), and in later times by
his counting in his right hand 300 pebbles, and in

his left 65. (L. Lydus, de Mens. i. 4.) In some
representations he "held in his right hand a sUifF or

sceptre, and in his left a key (Ov. Fast. i. 99 ;

comp. L. Lydus, I. c), by which he is symbolically
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described as the god who had power over the en-

trance of heaven (Ov. Fast. i. 125) ; hence he had
tho surnames of Paiulcus or Patulcius^ and Clwtim
or Clusivius. (Ov. Fast. i. 129 ; Serv. ad Aen. rii.

610 ; Macrob. /. c. ; L. Lydus, de Mens. iv. 1.)

Although in the classical age the Romans them-
selves avowed that Janus was peculiar to them-
selves (Ov. Fast. I 90), yet we find at a later pe-

riod, when Jaims was regarded as the god of all

entrances and gates, that he was identified with
Apollo ^vfKuos. (Macrob. L c.) We pass over a
series of arbitrary etymological and philosophical

speculations (see Varro, ap. Aiufusl. dr. Ctv. Dei^

vii. 9 ; Festus, ». v. Chact)^ and merely remark,

that no nation of antiquity attributed such import-

ance to the beginning of a work or underUiking as

the Romans, who believed that the progress and
success of a thing had some magic connection with
its beginning. (Oellius, v. 12 ; Plin. //. A'^ xxxvi.

5.) Janus was the god of the beginning of every-

thing : be protected the beginning of all occupations

and actions as well as of human life, whence
he was called Consivius (a conserendo, or consa-

tionibttsj Macrob. Sat. L 9 ; Tertull. ad Nat. ii.

11). Hence, whenever a civil or military under-

taking did not succeed, it was attributed to some
fault in the manner of beginning it, and was fre-

quently commenced afresh. (Ov, Fast, i. 179.) It

was indeed Jupiter who by augury sanctioned

every undertaking, but its beginning deptMided on
the blessing of Janus ; hence these two divinities

were invoked first in every undertaking, and in all

prayers their names were mentioned first The
fact of the name of Janus being pronounced even
before that of Jupiter, and that according to tra-

dition Janus was in Italy before any of the other

gods, and that he dedicated temples to them (Ma-
crob. /. c. ; Ov. FasL i. 70 ; L. Lydus, de Mens. iv.

2 ; Aur. Vict, de Orig. Gent. Rom. 3), is perfectly in

accordance with the idea of the god, he being the be-

ginning of every thing ; but it does not follow that

on this account he was considered superior or more
powerful than all the other gods. As he presided

over the beginning of the year, the people offered

sacrifices to him on the first day of the year, and
priests offered sacrifices to him on twelve altars, as

the beginner of the twelve months, and prayed to

him at the commencement of every day. (Varro,

ap. Macrob. I. c. ; P. Vict. Reg. Urb. xiv.) As the

kalends of every month were sacred to Juno, Janus

was sumamed Junonius, and in reference to his

presiding over the beginning of every day, he was
called Matutinus pater. On new year's day, which

was the principal festival of the god, people took

care that all they thought, said, and did, was pure

and favourable, since every thing was ominous for

the occurrences of the whole year. Hence the

people wore festive gannents, abstained from curs-

ing, quarrelling ; they saluted every one they met

with words of a favourable import, gave presents to

one another, and performed some part of what they

intended to do in the course of the year, auspicandi

causa. (Columella, de Re Rust. xi. 2 ; Senec.

Epist. 83 ; Ov. Fast. i. 169.) The presents con-

sisted of sweetmeats, such as gilt dates, figs,

honey cakes, and copper coins, showing on one side

the double head of Janus and on the other a ship.

(Ov. Fast. i. 185, &c., 230 ; Plin. H. N. xxiii. 3,

13 ; Martial, viii. 33, xiii. 27 ; Plut. Quaest. Rom.

p. 274 ; Macrob. Sat. i. 7 ; L. Lydus, de Mens. iv.

2.) The general name for these presents was

N N 4
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strenae. The sacrifices offered to Janus consisted

of cakes (called j'anuaZ), bariey, incense, and wine.

(Ov. Fast. i. 73, 128, 172 ; Festus, s. v. januaL
;

L. Lydus, de Mens. iv. 2 ; Buttraann, Ueber den

Janus, in his Mythologiis, vol. ii. pp. 70—92 ; Har-

tung, Die. Relig. d. Rom. vol. ii. p. 218, &c.) [L. S.]

1A'PETUS ('laTrcTcJs), a son of Uranus and Ge,

a Titan and brother of Cronus, Oceanus, Coeus,

Hyperion, Tethys, Rhea, &c. (ApoUod. i. 1. $ 3 ;

Diod. V. (i^.) According to ApoUodorus (i. 2. § 3)

he married Asia, the daughter of his brother Oce-

anus, and became by her the father of Atlas, Pro-

metheus, Epimetheus, and Menoetius, who was
slain by Zeus in the war against the Titans, and

shut up in Tartarus. Other traditions call the wife

of lapetus Clymene, who was likewise a daughter

of Oceanus, and others again Tethys, Asopis, or

Libya. (lies. TJieog. 507, &c. ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph.

1277 ; Orph. Fraym. viii. 21, &c. ; Virg. Georg. i.

279.) Hyginus, who confounds the Titans and

Gigantes, makes lapetus a Giant, and calls him a

son of Tartarus. According to Homer (//. viii.

479) lapetus is imprisoned with Cronus in Tar-

tarus, and Silius Italicus (xii. 148, &c.) relates

that he is buried under the island of Inarime.

Being the father of Prometheus, he was regarded

by the Greeks as the ancestor of the human race.

His descendiints, Prometheus, Atlas, and others,

are often designated by the patronymic forms lor

petidae (e»), Japetionidae (m), and the feminine

Japetionis. (Hes. Theog. 528 ; Ov. Met. ir. 631

;

Pind. 01. ix. 59 ; comp. Voelcker, Mytholog. da
Japctisclien GescMeclUet, p. 4, &c. ) Another my-
thical personage of the same name, the father of

Buphagus, is mentioned by Pausanias (viii. 27.

§11). tL.S.]
IAPIS, or, as Heinsius proposes to read, lapyx,

was a son of lasus, and a favourite of Apollo, who
wanted to confer upon him the gift of prophecy,

the lyre, &c. ; but lapis, wishing to prolong the

life of his father, preferred the more tranquil art of

healing to all the others. He also cured Aeneas of

the wound he had received in the war against La-

tinus. (Virg. Aeti. xii. 391, with Heyne's E*-
eursus iv. on Aon. xii.) [L. S.]

lAPYX ('loiru^), a son of Lycaon and brother

of Daunius and Peucetius, who went as leaders of

a colony to Italy. (Anton. Lib. 31.) According to

others, lapyx was a Cretan, and a brother of Ica-

dius (Serv. ad Aen. iii. 332), or a son of Daedalus

and a Cretan woman, from whom the Cretans who
migrated to Italy derived the name of lapyges.

(Strab. vi. pp. 279, 282; Athen. xii. p. 523 ; Herod,

vii. 170 ; Heyne, ad Vifg. Aen. xi. 247.) [L. S.]

lARBAS, a king and priest of the Gaetulians,

in Northern Africa, and a son of Jupiter Amnion
by a Libyan nymph. He built many magnificent

temples to his father, and desired to marry Dido

on her arrival in Africa. He was so pressing in

demanding the hand of Dido, that the queen, who
would not marry him, according to some traditions,

saw no other way of escape except by self-destruc-

tion. (Virg. Aen. iv. 19b\ &c. ; Ov. Heroid. vii.

125 ; Auson. F.pufr. 118 ; Justin, xviii, 6.) [L. S.]

IA'RDANES'(*Iap5(£vrj5), a king of Lydia,and
father of Omphale, who is hence called nympha
lardanis. (Apollod. ii. (J. § 3 ; Ov. Ileroui. ix.

103.) Herodotus (i. 7) calls the Heracleidae in

Lydia descendants of Heracles and a female slave

of lardanus. [L. S.]

lASION ('lcuTlu>y)y also called lasius, was, ac-
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cording to some, a son of Zens and Electra, the
daughter of Atlas, and a brother of Dardanus
(Apollod. iii. 12. § 1 ; Serv. ad Aen. i. 384 ; Hes.
TIteog. 970 ; Ov. Amor. iii. 10, 25) ; but others

called him a son of Cor}-thus and Electra, of Zeus
and the njTnph Hemera, or of Ilithyius, or of

Minos and the nymph Pyronia. (Schol. ad Theo-

crit. iii. 30 ; Serv. ad Aen. iii. 167 ; Eustath. ad
Horn. p. 1528 ; Hygin. Fab. 270.) At the wed-
ding of his sister Harmonia, Demeter fell in love

with him, and in a thrice-ploughed field {rpliroKos)

she became by him the mother of Pluton or Plu-

tus in Crete, in consequence of which Zeus killed

him with a flash of lightning. (Hom. Od. v.

125, &c. ; Hes. Theog. 969, &c. ; Apollod. /.c;
Diod. v. 49, 77 ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 29 ; Conon,
Narrat. 21.) According to Servius {ad Aen. iii.

167), lasion was slain by Dardanus, and ac-

cording to Hyginus {Fab, 250) he was killed by
his own horses, whereas others represent him as

living to an advanced age as the husband of De-
meter. (Ov. Met. ix. 421, &c.) In some tra-

ditions Eetion is mentioned as the only brother of

Dardanus (SchoL ad Apollon. lihod. i. 916 ; Tzetz.

ad Lycopk. 219), whence some critics have inferred

that lasion and Eetion are only two names for the

same person. A further tradition states that la-

sion and Dardanus, being driven from their home
by a flood, went from Italy, Crete, or Arcadia, to

^mothrace, whither he carried the Palladium, and
where 2^us himself instructed him in the mysteries

of Demeter. (Serv. ad Aem, iii. 15, 167, vii. 207

;

Dionys. I 61; Diod. v. 48; Strab. vii. p. 331;
Conon, /. r. ; Steph. Byi. #. c. A«(p8a»'0T.) Accord-

ing to Eustathios ((uf Hom. p. 15_M'V ! > : •> i
•
-

inspired by Demeter and Cora, tr.

Sicily and many other countries, .i

taught the people the mysteries of Demeter.

(Miiller, Orckom. pp. 140, 260, 452; Voelcker,

Mylhol, de$ Japet. O'etcUecktes, p. 94.) [L. S.
]

lASIUS. [Iasion.]

lASO ('I(uro»), i. e. Recovery, a daughter of As-

clepius or Amphiaraus, and sister of H ygieia, was
worshipped as the goddess of recovery ; and in the

temple of Amphiaraus at Oropus a part of the altar

was dedicated to her, in common with Aphrodite,

Panaceia, Hygieia, and Athena Paeonia. (Paus.

i. 34. § 2 ; Aristoph. Fiut. 701, with the Shol.

;

Hesych. ». r.) [L.S.J
JASON {'Idffctv), i.e. the healer or atoner, a

name which the hero was said to have received

from Cheiron, his instructor, having before been

called Diomedes. (Pind. Pytk. iv. 221, with the

Schol.) The chief exploits of this hero are related

in the article aroonautab, and we therefore con-

fine ourselves now to his personal historj'. Accord-

ing to the common tradition, he was a son of Acson

and Polymede, and belonged to the family of the

Aeolidae at lolcus. The name of his mother, how-

ever, is diflierent in the different writers, either Poly-

mele (Schol. ad Hom. Od. xii. 70), Amphinome
(Diod. iv. 50), Alcimede (Apollon. Mod. i, 232),

Polypheme (Schol. ad Apollon. Rhod. i. 45), Ame or

Scarphe (Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 872), or Rhoeo (Tzetz.

Chil. vii. 980). After the death of Cretheus, the

founder of lolcus and father of Aeson, Pelias, the

nephew, or, according to others, a brother of Jason,

ruled at lolcus. Pelias was told by an oracle that

he should be killed by a descendant of Aeolus, and

therefore put to death all the Aeolidae ; but Jason,

whose grandfather, Cretheus, had been the eldest
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•on of Aeolus, and who was on that account like-

wise destined to die, was Kived by his own rela-

tives, who kinjented over him as though he were
dead, and entrusted him to Ctieiron to be educated.

(Find. AVm. iii. 94.) Pelias was now advised by
an oracle to be on his guard against a man with
only one shoe. Onco when Pelias offered up a M-
critice to Poseidon, he invited among others Jason.

The latter arrived with only one sandal, having
lost the other in crossing the river Anaurus, on the

banks of which he lived as a peasant. Another
tradition represents Jason as coming in Magnesian
costume from Mount Pelion. (Pind. Ftfth. iv. 140

;

ApoUod. i. 9. § l(i.) Instead of the river Anaurus,
others mention the Evenus or Enipeus, and it is

added that Hera, being in love with Jason, assumed
the ap{)earance of an old woman, and standing on

the Ijiink of the river, requested him to carry her

across, and that Jason in so doing lost one of his

sandals. (Hygin. f u6. 13.) Others again relate

that Jason, uninvited by Pelias, came from Mount
Pelion to lolcus, fuund his aged father Aeson still

alive, and demanded the throne of Pelias, who had
U8uq)ed it, or had undert^iken the government as

the guardian of Jason. (SchoL ad Horn. Od. xii.

70.) Pelias consented to surrender the throne, but

demanded of Jason to remove the curse which
rested on the family of the Acolidae, by fetching

the golden fleece, and soothing the spirit of Pbrixus.

(Pind. Pyth, iv. 109, &c ; Diod. iv. 40.) The
common storj', however, goes on to say that on the

arrival of Jason at lolcus, Pelias remembered the

oracle about the man with one shoe, and asked
Jason what he would do if he were told by an

oracle that he should be killed by one of his sub-

jects? Jason, on the suggestion of Hera, who
hated Pelias, answered, that be would send him
out to fetch the golden fleece. Pelias accordingly

ordered Jason to fetch the golden fleece, which was
in the possession of king Aeetes in Colchis, and
was guarded by an ever-watchful dragon. At the

request of Jason, Argus, a son of Phrixus or Ares-

tor, built the ship Argo, and the principal heroes of

Greece being invited to join the expedition, Jason

and his companions embarked at lolcus. They
first landed in Lemnos, which was governed by
Hypsipyle, by whom Jason became the father of

Euneus and Nebrophonus (or, as others call him,

Deiphilus, or Thoas ; Hygin. Fab. 15 ; Hom. //.

vii. 468). After many adventures, Jason and his

companions arrived in Colchis, the kingdom of

Aeetes. While Jason was meditating upon the

manner in which he might fulfil the conditions

under which Aeetes had promised to surrender the

golden fleece, the sorceress Medeia, the daughter of

Aeetes and Idyia, fell in love with him, and firom

fear lest he should be killed by the brazen-footed

and fire-breathing bulls whom Jason was to yoke
to a plough, she promised to assist him, and sur-

render the fleece to him, if he would take an oath
that he would make her his wife, and take her to

Greece. When Jason promised to do so, Medeia
gave him an ointment, with which he was to anoint
his body, shield and spear, and which was to make
him for one day invulnerable by fire and iron. She
further informed him, that from the teeth of the

dragon which he was to sow in the field ploughed
with the above-mentioned bull, armed men would
rise against him, and she commanded hira to throw
stones among them, adding, that as they would
fight about those stones, they would destroy one
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another, or it would be easy for him to destroy

them. Jason now succeeded in doing as he was
bid by Aeetes, but the latter, nevertheless, refused

giving up the golden fleece, for he had formed the

secret plan of burning the ship Argo, and destroy-

ing the Argonauts. But Medeia prevented this,

and in the night she conducted her beloved to the

fleece, sent the dragon to sleep, and having taken

possession of the fleece, she embarked with Jason

in the ship Argo. Her brother Absyrtus accom-

panied them. According to some, Jason, previous

to his departure, fought with Aeetes, and killed

him, and Jason, who was wounded, was cured by
Medeia. (Diod. iv. 4, 8.) But, according to the

common story, Aeetes pursued the fugitives, and as

he was near overtaking them, Medeia killed her

brother Absyrtus, and scattered the parts of his

body into the lea as she fled. The collecting of

these scattered limbs detained Aeetes ; Jason and
Medeia thus escaped, and Aeetes buried the col-

lected limbs of Absyrtus in a place which was
hence called Tomi (pieces, from Tc/uve* ; Steph.

Bjz, $. V. Ton*vs). The Argonauts were subse-

quently purified by Circe from the murder of Ab-
syrtus. When they arrived in the island of the

Phacacians, the Colchians who had been sent out

in their pursuit overtook them, and demanded the

surrender of Medeia. Alcinous promised to give

her up, in case of her not being actually married

to Jason, and Arete, the wife of Alcinous, contrived

to hurry the marriage, in order to avoid the ne-

cessity of surrendering Medeia. At length Jason

and Medeia arrived at lolcus. According to Ovid
(Met. vii. 162, &c), Jason found his aged father

Aeson still alive, and Medeia made him young
again ; but according to the common tradition, Pe-

lias, not believing that the Argonauts would ever

return, had in the mean time resolved to kill Aeson.

But the latter begged to be permitted to put an end
to his own life, drank the blood of a bull which

he sacrificed, and thus died. Jason's mother

cursed Pelias for this crime, and made away with

herself (Diod. iv. 50) ; and Pelias killed her sur-

viving young son Promachus. After the perpetra-

tion of these crimes Jason arrived, and delivered

the fleece to Pelias. He then dedicated the ship

Argo to Poseidon on the Isthmus, and called upon

Medeia to take vengeance on Pelias. Medeia pre-

vailed on the daughters of Pelias to cut their father

to pieces and boil them, pretending that thereby

they would restore him to youth and vigour, as she

had before changed a ram into a lamb, by boiling

the dissected parts of his body in a cauldron. But
Pelias remained dead, and his son Acastus expelled

Jason and Medeia from lolcus. According to other

traditions, Jason, after having taken vengeance on

Pelias, spared the other members of the family,

and even raised Acastus to the throne. (Diod. iv.

52, &c. ; H3'gin. Fab. 24.) The earliest legends

do not mention Jason's expulsion from lolcus, for

Hesiod {Theog. 982, &c.) simply relates that Jason

returned to lolcus, and became by Medeia the fa-

ther of Medeius, who was educated by Cheiron on

the neighbouring Pelion. But according to the

common account, Jason and Medeia went from

lolcus to Corinth, where they lived happy for a

period of ten years, until Creon, king of Thebes,

betrothed his daughter Glance or Creusa to Jason,

and thus led him to desert Medeia. Medeia in-

voked the gods by whom Jason had sworn to be

faithful to her, and sent to Glauce a poisoned gar-
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ment and diadem. When the latter put on the

garment, she, together with her father, was con-

sumed by the poisonous fire that issued from the

vestment. Medeia also killed her children by Jason,

viz. Mermerus and Pheres, and then fled in a cha-

riot drawn by winged dragons, the gift of Helios,

to Athens. Her younger children she placed, pre-

vious to her flight, as suppliants on the altar of

Hera Acraea, but the Corinthians took them away
and put them to death. (Apollod. L 9. § 16 ; Ov.

Met. vii. ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 175 ; Eurip. Medeia;
Pind. Pyth. iv. ; ApoUon. Rhod. Argon.) Accord-

ing to Diodorus (iv. 54), Medeia set the royal

palace at Corinth on fire, in which Creon and
Glauce were burnt, but Jason escaped ; further, she

had three sons, Thessalus, Alcimenes, and Ther-

sander, the two last of whom were killed, whereas

Thessalus, who escaped, afterwards became the

ruler of lolcus. Medeia herself first escaped to

Thebes, where she cured Heracles, and afterwards

to Athens. The earliest accounts we have do not

mention Medeia's murder of her children, but re-

present her as a priestess at Corinth, where she

was killed by the Corinthians (Aelian, V. H. v. in

fin.) ; and Pausanias (ii. 3, in fin.) relates, that

after the death of Corinthus, Medeia was invited

from lolcus, and ruled over Corinth, as her lawful

paternal inheritance, in conjunction with Jason.

Medeia concealed her children in the temple of

Hera, hoping thereby to make them immortal; but

Jason, indignant at this conduct, deserted her, and
returned to lolcus, whereupon Medeia also quitted

Corinth, leaving the government to Sisyphus. Ja-

son is also mentioned among the Calydonian hunters

(Apollod. i. 8. § 2) ; and it is further stated, that

lie and the Dioscuri joined Peleus, for the purpoM
of assisting him in taking vengeance on Astydameia,

the wife of Acastus, and conquered and destroyed

lolcus. (Schol. ad Pind. Ncm. iii. 65 ; Apollod.

iii. 13. $ 7.) Later writers represent Jason as

having in the end become reconciled to Medeia, as

having returned with her to Colchis, and as having

there restored Aeetes to his kingdom, of which he

had been deprived. (Tacit. Ann. vi. 34 ; Justin,

xlii. 2.) The death of Jason is also related differ-

ently ; for, according to some, he made away with

himself from grief (Diod. iv. 55), and, according

to others, he was crushed by the poop of the ship

Argo, under which he laid down on the advice

of Medeia, and which fell upon him. (Schol. on

the Argument of Eurip. Med.) He was wor-

shipped as a hero in several parts of the ancient

world (Strab. xi. pp. 526, 531) : his marriage with

Medeia was represented on the chest of Cypselus.

(Paus. V. 1«. § 1.) [L. S.J

JASON (*Io(rwv), tyrant of Pherae and Tagus
of Thessaly {Did. of Antiq. s. v. Taffus\ was pro-

bably the son of Lvcophron, who established a

tyranny on the niins of aristocracy at Pherae,

about the end of the Peloponnesian war. and aimed

at dominion overall the Thessalians. (Xen. HelL

ii. 3. § 4 ; Diod. xiv. 82.) From this passage of

Diodorus we know that Lycophron was still alive

in B. c. 395, but we cannot fix the exact time at

which Jason succeeded him, nor do we find any-

thing recorded of the latter till towards the close

of his life. Wyttenbach, however {ad Plut. Mor.

p. 89, c), may possibly be right in his conjecture

that the Prometheus who is mentioned by Xeno
phon as engaged in struggles against the old aristo-

cratic families of Thessaly, with the aid of Cbitias,

JASON,

was no other than Jason. (Xen. Mem. i. 2. § 24,
HeU. ii. 3. § 36 ; Schneid. ad loc.) It is at least

certain that the surname in question could not
have been applied more appropriately. He not
only adopted, but expanded the ambitious designs

of Lycophron, and he advanced towards the fulfil-

ment of his schemes ably, energetically, and un-
scrupulously. In B. c. 377 we find him aiding

Theogenes to seize the Acropolis of Histiaea in

Euboea, from which, however, the latter was after-

wards dislodged by the Lacedaemonians under
Therippidas or Herippidas. (Diod. xv. 30 ; Palm,
and Wess. ad loc.; Casaub. ad Polyaen. ii. 21.)
In B. c. 375 all the Thessalian towns had been
brought under Jason^s dominion, with the excep-

tion of Pharsalus, which had been entrusted by the

citizens to the direction of Polydamas. Alcetas

I., king of Epeirus, was associated with him rather

as a dependent than an ally, and Thebes was
leagued with him from enmity to Sparta, fro

which latter state, though it had supported Lyr
phron (Diod. xiv. 82), he held aloof, probably be-

cause of its connection with Pharsalus (Xen. Jfell.
vi. L §§ 2, 13), and also from the policy of taking

the weaker side. He already kept in his pay 6000
picked mercenaries, with whose training he took

personally the greatest pains ; and if he could

unite Thessaly under himself as Tagus, it would
furnish him, in addition, with a force of 6000
cavalry and more than 10,000 foot. The neigh-

bouring tribes would yield him a body of light-

armed troops, with which no others could cope.

The Thessalian Poiestae would effiKtually man )iis

ships, and of these he would be aUe to build a far

larger number than the Athenians, as he miulit

calcniate on possessing as his own the resources

Macedonia and all its ship-timber. If once th( i

fore the lord of Thessaly, he might fairly hop<-

become the master of Onece ; and when On >

was in his power, the weakness of the Persi

empire, as shown especially by the retreat of tin

Ten Thousand and the campaigns of Agesilaus it

Asia, opened to him an unbounded and glori<

field of conquest. ( Xen. Hell. vi. 1 . §§ 4— 1

comp. Isocr. ad Phil. p. 106, c. d. ; Diod. xv. «)<-

Val. Max. ix. 10, Ext. 2.) But the first step t..

be taken was to secure the dominion of Pharsalu .

This he had the means of effecting by force, Imt

he preferred to carry his point by negotiation, ami
accordingly, in a personal conference with Poly-

damas, he candidly set before him the nature and
.extent of his plans and his resources, represented

to him that opposition on the part of Pharsalus

would be fruitless, and urged him therefore to use

his influence to bring over the town to submission,

promising him the highest place, except his own,

in power and dignity. Polydamas answered that

he could not honourably accept his offer without

the consent of Sparta, with which he was in alli-

ance ; and Jason, with equal frankness, told him to

lay the state of the case before the Lacedaemonians,

and see whether they could adequately support

Pharsalus against his power. Polydamas did so,

and the Lacedaemonians replied that they were

unable to give the required help, and advised him

to make the best terms he could for himself and

his state. Polydamas then acceded to the pro-

posal of Jason, asking to be allowed to retain the

citadel of Pharsalus for those who had entrusted it

to him, and promising to use his endeavours to

bring the town into alliance with him, and to aid
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him in gpiuiiir inni-^eit' chosen Tagus. Soon after

this probably in B. r. 374, Jason was elected to

the ottice in question, and proceeded to settle the

contingent of cavalry and heavy-armed troops

which each Thess;iiian city was to furnish, and the

amount of tribute to be paid by the -wtpioiKoi^ or

subject people. He also entered into an alliance

with Amvntas IU king of Macedonia. (Xen.

JM. vi. 1. fc5§ '2—19; Diod. xv. 60 ; Plut. PU.
I'ruec. 24, liey. et Imp, Apoph. Epam. 13.). In

B.C. 373 Jason and Alcetas I., king of Epeirus,

came to Athens, with which they were both in

alliance at the time, to intercede on behalf of Ti-

MUTHBUs, who was acquitted, on his trial, in a

grejit measure through their influence. (Dem. c.

Tim. pp. 1 1H7, 1 190 ; Com. Nep. Tim. 4 ; comp.

llehdantz, Vit. Iphicr.^ Chabr.^ Tim. p. 91.) In

B. c. 371, after the Ijattle of Leuctra, the Thebans

sent intelligence of it to Jason, as their ally, re-

questing his aid. Accordingly, he manned some

triremes, as if he meant to go to the help of the

Thebans by sea ; and having thus thrown the

Phocians off their j^uard, marched repidly through

their country, and arrived safely at Leuctra, Here

the Thelwuis were anxious that he should join them

in pressing their victory over the enemy ; but

Jason (who had no wish to see Thebes any more

than Sparta in a commanding position) dissuaded

them, by setting forth the danger of driving the

Lacedaemonians to despair. The latter he per-

suaded to accept a truce, which would enable them

to secure their safety by a retreat, representing

himself as actuated by a kindly feeling towards

them, as his father had been on terms of friendship

with their state, and he himself still stood to them

in the relation of proxenus. Such is the account

of Xenophon. {Hell. vi. 4. $ 20, &c.) According

to that of Diodorus, Jason arrived before the battle,

auid prevailed on both jKirties to agree to a truce,

in consequence of which the Spartan king, Cleom-

brotus, drew off his army ; but Archidaraus had

been sent to his aid with a strong reinforcement,

and the two commanders, having united their

forces, returned to Boeotia, in defiance of the com-

pact, and were then defeated at Leuctra. (Diod.

XV. 54.) This statement, however, cannot be de-

pended on. (See Wess. ad Diod. l. c. ; Thirlwall's

(»/m«, vol. V. p. 78, note ; comp. Schneid. ad Xett.

Hell. vi. 4. § 5.) On his return through Phocis,

Jason took Hyampolisand ravaged its land, leaving

the rest of the country undisturbed. He also de-

molished the fortitications of the Lacedaemonian

colony of Heracleia in Trachinia, which commanded
the passage from Thessaly into southern Greece,

evidently (says Xenophon) entertaining no fear of

an attack on his own country, but wishing to

keep open a way for himself should he find it ex-

pedient to march to the south. (Xen. Hell. vi. 4.

§ 27 ; comp. Diod. xv. 57, who refers the demoli-

tion of Heracleia to B. c. 370.) Jason was now in

a position which held out to him every prospect of

becoming master of Greece. The Pythian games
were approaching, and he proposed to march to

I Delphi at the head of a body of Thessalian troops,

j
and to preside at the festival Magnificent pre-

I
parations were made for this, and much alarm and

\ suspicion appear to have been excited throughout

1 Greece. The Delphians, fearing for the safety of

the sacred treasures, consulted the oracle on the

subject, and received for answer that the god him-

I

self would take care of them. (Comp. Herod. viiL
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36 ; Suid. s. v. ifwl nt\-^ff(t ravra Kal KfvKois

K6pais.) Jason, having made all his prcpanitions,

had one day reviewed his cavalry, and was sitting

in public to give audience to all comers, when he
was murdered by seven youths, according to Xeno-
phon and Ephonis, who drew near under pretence

of laying a private dispute before him. Two of

the assassins were slain by the body guard, the

rest escaped, and were received with honour in all

the Grecian cities to which they came—a sufficient

proof of the general fear which the ambitious de-

signs of Jason had excited. The fact, however,

that his dynasty continued after his death shows
how fully he had consolidated his power in Thes-

saly. (Xen. Hell. vi. 4. §§ 28—32. ) It does not

clearly appear what motive his murderers had for

the deed. Ephonis {ap. Diod. xv. 60) ascribed it

to the desire of distinction, which seems to point

to a strong political feeling against his rule ; and
this is confinned by the anecdote of a former

attempt to assassinate him, which accidentally

saved his life by opening an impostume from which

he was suffering, and on which his physicians had
tried their skill in vain. (Cic. de Nat. Dear. iii.

28 ; Val. Max. i. 8. Ext 6; comp. Xen. HeU. vi.

1. § 14; Diod. xv. 57.) Valerius Maximus (ix.

10, Ext 2) tells us that the youths who murdered

him were excited by revenge because they had
been punished with blows for an assault on one

Taxillus, a gymnasiarch. According to Diodorus

(xv. 60), some accounts mentioned Jason's own
brother and successor, Polydorus. as his murderer.

An insatiable appetite for power—to use his own
metaphor—was Jason's ruling passion (Arist Pol.

iii. 4, ed. Bekk. e^ irdv^v art fiij rvpavvol) ; and
to gratify this, he worked perseveringly and with-

out the incumbrance of moral scruples, by any and
every means. With the chief men in the several

states of Greece, as e. g. with Timotheus and Pelo-

pidas (Plut Pdop. 28), he cultivated friendly rela-

tions ; and the story told by Plutarch and Aelian

of the rejection of his presents by Epaminondas,

shows that he was ready to resort to corruption, if

he saw or thought he saw an opportunity. (Plut.

de Gen. Soc. 14, Apoph. Reg. et Imp. Epam. 13 ;

Ael. V. H. xi. 9.) We find also on record a
maxim of his, that a little wrong is justifiable for

the sake of a great good. (Arist lihet. i.. 12. § 31 ;

Plut Pol. Praec. 24.) He is represented as having

all the qualifications of a great general and diplo-

matist—as active, temperate, prudent, capable of

enduring much fatigue, and no less skilful than The-

mistocles in concealing his own designs and pene-

trating those of his enemies. (Xen. Hell. vi. 1.

§ 6; Diod. xv. 60; Cic. de Of. i. 30.) Pausanias

tells us that he was an admirer of the rhetoric of

Gorgias ; and among his friends he reckoned Iso-

crates, whose cherished vision of Greece united

against Persia made him afterwards the dupe of

Philip. (Pans. vL 17 ; Isocr. Ep. ad Jos. FiL

p. 418.) [E. E.]

JASON fleurwi/), literary. 1. Of Cyrene, an

Hellenist Jew, wrote the history of the Maccabees,

and of the wars of the Jews against Antiochus

Epiphanes and his son Eupator, in five books. He
must therefore have written after B. c. 1 62. The
second book of Maccabees, in the Apocrj'pha, with

the exception of the two spurious epistles at the

beginning, is an abridgement of the work of Jason.

(2 Maccab. ii- 21—24 ; Prideaux, Connection, vol.

ui. pp. 264, 265, ed. 1729.)
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2. Of Nysa, a Stoic philosopher, son of Mene-
crates, and, on the mother's side, grandson of Posi-

donius, of whom also he was the disciple and
successor. He therefore flourished after the middle

of the first century B. c. (Clinton, Fasti^ vol. iii. s. a.

51, B. c.) Suidas (s. v.) mentions his works B/ot

€i'5(^|wi' and ^i\o(r6(pwv SiaSoxai, and adds that

some ascribed to him a Bios 'EAAaSos, in four

books, which, however, as well as the work Ilepl

'Po'Sou, should perhaps be assigned to Jason of

Argos.

3. Of Argos, an historian, who was, according to

Suidas, younger than Plutarch. He therefore

lived under Hadrian. He wrote a work on Greece

in four books, containing the early history (dpxcuo-

Aoyia) of Greece, and the history from the Per-

sian wars to the death of Alexander and the taking

of Athens by Antipater, the father of Cassander.

His book Ufpl KpiSov {ikholad Theocrit. xvii. 69),

and that rie^l "P6hov (see above), seem to have been

parts of this work, and so wa« probably the book
Ilepl Tuv 'AXf^duSpou lepuy. (Ath. xiv. p. 620, d ;

comp. Steph. Byz. s. vv. 'AKf^avSptla^ TrjKos ; Vos-

sius, de J/ist. (Jruec., p. 2G4, ed. Westermann
;

Fabric. BiU. Graec. vol. vi. p. 370.) Suidas also

calls him a grammarian ; and a grammarian Jason is

quoted in the Ktymologicum Magnum (p. 184, 27).

4. Of Byzantium, only known by a single re-

ference in Plutarch (de Fluv. 1
1 ), where the title

of his work, instead of TpayiKd, should probably

be QpaKiKci. (Jonsius, iicript. Hist. Philos. iii.

2,2.) [P.S.]
lASO'NIA ('Icwroi'/a), a surname of Athena at

Cyzicus. (Apollon. Rhod. i. 960 ; comp. Miiller,

Ordiom. p. 282, 2d edit.) [L. S.]

lASUS ("lao-os), the name of a considerable

number of mythical personages, which is some-

times written lasius, and is etymologically the

same as liison and lasion, though the latter is more
especially used for the same persons as lasius.

Five persons of the name of lasus occur in the

legends of Argos, viz. :
—

1

.

A son of Phoroneus, and brother of Pelasgus

and Agenor, or Arestor. (Eustath. ad Horn.

p. 385.)

2. A son of Argus and Evadne, a daughter of

Strymon, or, according to a scholiast {ad Eurip.

Fhoen. 1151), a son of Peitho, the father of

Agenor, and father of Argus Panoptes. (ApoUod.

ii. l.§2.)
3. A son of Argus Panoptes and Ismene, the

daughter of Asopu8,and the &therof lo. (Apollod.

ii. 1. § 3.)

4. A son of To. (Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1 1 85.)

5. A son of Triopas, grandson of Phorbas, and

brother of Agenor. This person is in reality the

sjune as No. 3, with only a difterent pedigree as-

signed to him. (Pans. ii. 16. § l;.Hom. Od. xviii.

246; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1465.)

6. An Arcadian, a son of Lycurgus and Cleo-

phile or Eurynome, a brother of Ancaeus and Am-
phidanias, and the husband ofClymene, the daughter

of Minvas, bv whom he became the father of Ata-

lante. '(Apollod. iii. 9. § 2.) Hyginus (Fab. 70,

i)9) calls him lasius, and Aelian [V. H. xiii. 1)

and Pausanias (v. 7. § 4, 14. § 5) lasion. At the

first Olympian games which Heracles celebrated,

lasus won the prize in the horse-race, and a statue

of him stood at Tegea. (Pans. v. 8. ^ 1, ^iii. 4.)

7. A son of Eleuther, and father of Chaeresileus.

(Paus. ix. 20. $ 2.)

JAVOLENUS.
8. The father of Amphion, and king of the Mi-

nyans. (Hom. Od. xi. 282; Paus. ix. 36, in fin.)

9. A son of Sphelus, the commander of the

Athenians in the Trojan war, was slain by Aeneias.

(Hom. //. XV. 332, &c.)

10. The father of Dmetor, king of Cyprus.
(Hom. Od. xvii. 443.) [L. S.]

lATROCLES ('larpo/cATj^), a Greek writer on
cookery, of uncertain age and coiuitry. Athenaeus
quotes from two of his works, namely, 'Apro-

vouKSs'&nd Ilfpi n\aKovtn-CM>v^ unless indeed these

are merely diflferent titles of one and the same
work. (Athen. vii. p. 326, e., xiv. p. 646, a., p.

647, b.)

JAVOLFNUS PRISCUS or PRISCUS JA-
VOLE'NUS, an eminent Roman jurist His name
occurs in both forms ; Pomponius calls him first

Priscus Javolenus, and afterwards Javolenus Pris-

cus. (Dig. 1. tit. 2. 8. 2. § ult.) Pliny adopts the

latter form {Ep. vi. 15). Javolenus was a pupil of

Caelius Sabinus, and a leader of the Sabinian school

during a period when Celsus the father, Celsus the

son, and Neratius Priscus, led the opposite school,

as successors of Pegasus. He was the teacher of

Abumus Valens, Tuscianus, and Julianus. It ap-

pears from a fragment of Julianus (Dig. 40. tit. 2.

s. 5), that Javolenus was a praetor and proconsul

in Syria. According to a passage of Capitolinus

(Ant, FittSy 12), he was one of the council of An-
toninus Pius. Some of his biographers think that

if he were alive in the reign of Antoninus, he must
have been too old to hold such a post ; hence they

question the authority of Capitolinus, and, more-

over, the passage referred to is probably interpo-

lated and corrupt. But there is no pressing im-

probability in the statement, if the reading be

genuine ; for i^ as appears to be likely, Javolenus

was bom about the commencement of the reign of

Vespasian (a. d. 79), he might well be an imperial

councillor between the age of sixty and seventy.

Pliny relates from hearsay an anecdote of Javole-

nus, which has given rise to much discussion (Ep,
vi. 15). Pasaienus Paulus, a noble cques and
writer of verses, invited Javolenus to a recitation.

Paulus began by saying **Prisce jubes," but ^

are not told whether these were the first word>
his poem, or a polite form of asking leave to c
mence. Javolenus, however, replied, **Ego v

non jubeo." This mal-apropos expression occ.

sioned much laughter among the party, but was
chilling to the host. Whether it was uttered by
Javolenus in a fit of mental absence, or by way of

awkward joke, or as a blunt expression of impa-

tience, under an infliction which more than on.

roused the indignation of Juvenal, does not :

pear. Pliny sets down Javolenus as a madnuiii,

but this imputation is probably to be construed in

a loose sense. Even if the rude saying of Javole-

nus was occasioned, as some think, by actual tem-

porary mental aberration, brought on by overwork,

his madness was not of such a kind as to prevent

him from attending to the ordinary duties of his

profession (Plin. /. c.) Some writers, in order to

save the credit of the jurist of the Digest, have
{ibsurdly imagined a second mad jurist of the same
name. Others, as absurdly, have imagined that

the insanity of Javolenus is to be detected in two
passages of the Digest (Dig. 35. tit. 1. s. 55, Dig.

17. tit. 1. s. 52), from the badness of their reason-

ing. In the former passage, Javolenus compares

the bequest of a legacy to an incapable person to a
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direction of the testator that so much money should

b»' thrown into the sea. The two cases so com-

il effects have some resemblances

ces. The other passage contains

:iiiin ni .iiivolenus, which, instead of betray-

iiy symptom of insanity, rests upon sound

principles, and is correctly decided. In ge-

nenii, the writings of Javolenus manifest an accu-

rate knowledge of antiquity, and of the works of

preceding jurists. He is several times cited by
some of the most eminent of his successors—Ju-

lianas, Valens, Ciaius, Ulpian, and Paulus. When
the name Priscus alone occurs, as in Ulpiani Frag-

menia, tit 11. s. 28, Javolenus, and not Neratius

Priscus, is to be understood. In an extract from

Ulpian, Dig. 7. tit. 8. s. 10. § 2, we find the ex-

pression ** Et Priscus et Neratius."

There are 206 extracts from Javolenus in the

Pigest, occupying twenty-three pages in Hommel.
He wrote, 1. A> Cassio Libri XV.^ commentaries

upon some work of Caius Cassius Longinus, a leader

of the school to whicli Javolenus belonged. In this

work he rarely departs from the opinion of Cassius

whom in two passages he cites by his praenomen
Gaius alone. (Dig. 35. tit. 1. s. 54, Dig. 46, tit 3.

$ 78.) 2. Epistolarum Ubri XIV.^ consisting of

opinions in answer to legal cases. 3. Ad Plautium,

or Ex PlautiS^ commentaries on Plautius, a jurist

•who lived under Vespasian. 4. Libri ex Fotteri-

orifjus, or Pasteriorum LabeoniA, Potteriorum Lobe-

onus a Javoleno Epitomatorum Libri, or Posieriorum

Labeonis Kpilome. It is not certain whether these

titles designate the same or different works. The
Pitsteriora was a posthumous work of Labeo, and
took its name from being published after the death

©fits author. (Gell. xiii. 10.) It is probable that

Javolenus not only edited the Posteriora with a

commentary, but published an abridgment. (Blume
in Savigny's Zeitschrifi, vol. iv. pp. 318—324.)

Javolenus has been thought to be sometimes cap-

tious in his criticisms on Labeo, who was the

founder of the opposite school. Gellius (xiii. 10)

mentions the 40th book of the Posteriora of Labeo;

the 37th is cited in Dig. 4. tit 3. s. 9. § 3, and the

38th in Dig. 48. tit. 13. s. 9. § 2 and 6; yet the

Florentine Index, under the name Labeo, speaks

of ten books only, and under the name Javolenus

makes no reference to the Posteriora. The com-

pilers of the Digest seem not to have been ac-

quainted with the Posteriora of Labeo in any other

form than the edition of Javolenus, and the Epi-

tome^ as well as the " Javoleni Libri ex Posterioribus

Labeonis " (if they were distinct), consisted each of

ten books. The extract in Dig. 40. tit 12. s. 42,

though headed ** Labeo Libro quarto Posteriorum,"

is undoubtedly taken from the edition of Javolenus,

for at the end of the extract are these words :
" Ja-

volenus: haec vera sunt" The 1st book, as may
be collected from the extracts in the Digest, treated

of testaments, the 2nd and 3rd of legacies, the 4th

and 5th of contracts, the 6th of Dos and Nuptiae.

From the 7 th there is no extract The 8th treated

of tutela, the 9th of private delicta, the lOth of

procedure. (Regius in Otto. I7ies. Juris, voL ii.

p. 1473, seq.)

(The modem biographers of Javolenus have been

very numerous. The best and ablest is Van Al-

phen, whose Spicilegia de Javoleno Prisco Ido et

specimen observaiionum ad quaedam ejus fragmenta
in Pandedis obvia, first published 4to, TJltraj.

1768, was reprinted in the excellent collection of
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Ger. Oelrichs, entitled ** T%e$aimu Noctu I>is$er-

tationum Juruiicarum $eUctimmarum in Academiia
Behficis habitarum,^^ vol. iii. torn. i. pp. 1—94 ;

Glob. Aug. Jenichen, de Pritco Javoleno Ido in-

comparabili, 4to. Lips. 1734 ; Jo. Glieb. Lindner,

de Javoleno Prisco Ido, 4to. Amstadtii, 1770;
Neuber, Die juristischen Klasriker, pp. 146—182;
Ferd. Kammerer, Beitrage zur (ieschickte und The-

orie-des Romiachen RediU, vol. L num. 6, pp. 245
—254.) [J. T. G.]

I'BYCUS CWwitor), the fifth lyric poet in the

Alexandrine canon, wa» a ilative of Rhegium.
One writer calls him a Messenian, no doubt

because the stirvivors of the second Messenian War
formed a considerable portion of the population of

Rhegium. His father's name is differently stated,

as Phytius, Polyzelus, Cerdas, Eelidas, but Phytius

is probably the right name. The best part of his

life was spent at Samos, at the court of Polycrates,

about 01. 60, B. c. 540. Suidas erroneously places

him twenty years earlier, in the time of Croesus

and the father of Polycrates. We have no further

accounts of his life, except the well-known story,

about which even some doubt has been raised, of

the manner of his death. While travelling through

a desert place near Corinth, he was attacked by
robbers and mortally wounded, but before he died

he called upon a Hock of cranes that happened to

fly over him to avenge his death. Soon afterwjirds,

when the people of Corinth were assembled in the

theatre, the cranes appeared, and as they hovered

over the heads of the spectators, one of the mur-
derers, who happened to be present, cried out

involuntarily, ** Behold the avengers of Ibycus:"

and thus were the authors of the crime detected.

The phrase ai ^ISvkov ytpavoi passed into a pro-

verb. (Suid. ; Antip. Sid. Epig. 78, ap. Brunck,
Anal. vol. ii. p. 27 ; Plut deGarrul. p. 610, a.)

The argument against this account of the poet's

death, adduced by Schneidewin from another epigram

in the Anthology (Brunck, Anal. vol. iii. p. 262),
which seems to imply that Ibycus was buried at

Rhegium, is answered by reference to the prevail-

ing practice of erecting cenotaphs to the memory of

great men, especially in their native place. The
story at all events proves one thing, namely, that

Ibycus was loved as well as admired by his con-

temporaries, who therefore thought that he ought to

be dear to the gods.

His poetry was chiefly erotic, and partook largely

of the impetuosity of his character. The charge of

TraiSepaaria is brought against him above all other

erotic poets. (Cic. Tusc. iv. 33.) Others of his

poems were of a mythical and heroic character, but

some of these also were partially erotic. In his

poems on heroic subjects he very much resembled

Stesichorus, his immediate predecessor in the canon.

In his dialect, as well as in the character of his

poetry, there was a mixture of the Doric and

Aeolic. Suidas mentions seven books of his lyric

poems, of which only a few fragments now remain.

The best edition of the fragments is that of

Schneidewin. (Schneid. Ibyci Oirm. Reliq., with

an introductory Epistle from K.O. Miiller, Getting.

1835, 8vo. ; Schneid. DdecL Poes. Eleg. ; Miiller,

Doner, vol. ii. p. 350 ; Bergk, Frag. Poet. Lyr.

Graee.; Welcker, Rhein. Mvs. 1832, vol. iii. p.

401, Kleine Sckriften, vol. i p. 100 ; Bode, Ulrici,

Gesck. d. Hellen. DichUcunst ; Miiller, Bemhardy,

Gesch.d. HeU. LU.) [P. S.]

ICA'DIUS, a Cretan, and brother of lapys, who
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guided by a dolphin (Apollo), came to Blount Par-

nassus, and there gave Delphi and Crissji their

names. (Serv. ad Aen. iii. 332.) [L. S.]

ICA'RIUS ('I/captos), also called Icarus and

Icarion, 1. An Athenian, who lived in the reign

of Pandion, and hospitably received Dionysus on

his arrival in Attica. The god showed him his

gratitude by teaching him the cultivation of the

vine, and giving him bags filled with wine. Icarius

now rode about in a chariot, and distributed the

precious gifts of the god ; but some shepherds whom
their friends intoxicated with wine, and who thought

that they were poisoned by Icarius, slew him, and

threw his body into the well Anygrus, or buried it

under a tree. His daughter Erigone (for he waa
married to Phanothea, the inventor of the hexameter,

Clem. Alex. Strom, i. p. 366), or as some call her

Aletis, after a long search, found his grave, to which

she was conducted by his faithful dog Maera. From
grief she hung herself on the tree under which he

was buried. Zeus or Dionysus placed her, together

with Icarius and his cup, among the stars, making
Erigone the Virgin, Icarius Bootes or Arctunis, and

Maera the dog-star. The god then punished the

ungniteful Athenians with a plague or a mania,

in which all the Athenian maidens hung themselves

as Erigone had done. (Comp.Gellius, xv. 10.) The
oracle, when consulted, answered, that Athens
should be delivered from the cakmity as soon as

Erigone should be propitiated, and her and her

father's body should be found. The bodies were

not discovered, but a festival called altipa or

dArfTtScs, was instituted in honour of Erigone, and

fruits were offered up as a sacrifice to her and her

father. The d<rKoAio<r/i<Jy, or dancing on a leather

bag filled with air and smeared with oil, at the

festivals of Dionysus, was likewise traced to Icarius,

who was said to have killed a ram for having in-

jured the vines, to have made a bag of his skin,

and then performed a dance. (Hygin. Poet. Attr.

ii. 4.) Another tradition states that the murderers

of Icarius ficd to the island of Cos, which was
therefore visited by a drought, during which the

fields were burned, and epidemics prevailed. Aria-

taeus prayed to his father, Apollo, for help, and

Apollo advised him to propitiate Icarius with many
sacrifices, and to beg Zeus to send the winds called

Etesiae, which Zeus, in consequence, made blow at

the rising of the dog-star for forty days. One of

the Attic demi derived its name from Icarius.

(Apollod. ui. 14. §7; Paus. i. 2. § 4 ; Hygin.

Fab. 130, Poet. Astr. ii. 4, 25 ; Serv. ad Virg.

Georg. i. 67, 218, ii. 389 ; Eustath. ad Horn. pp.

389, 1535 ; Tibull. iv. 1, 9 ; Propert. ii. 33, 29
;

Ov. Met. vi. 126, X. 451 ; Pollux, iv. 55; Steph.

Byz. s.v. 'iKapi'a; Hesych. s. r. Aiwpo, 'AA^tjj
;

Welcker, Nuchtrag z. Aeschyl. Tril. p. 222, &c.)

2. A Lacedaemonian, a son of Perieres and Gor-

gophone, a grandson of Aeolus or Cynortas, and a

brother of Aphareus, Leucippus, and Tyndareus.

(Apollod. i. 9. § 5, iii. 10. § 3 ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph.

511.) Others called him a grandson of Perieres,

and a son of Oebalus by Bateia (Apollod. iii. 10.

§ 4 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 293), or a son of Oebalus

and Gorgophone, and a grandson of Cynortas.

(Paus. iii. 1. § 4.) Hippocoon, a natural son of

Oebalus, expelled his two brothersj, Tyndareus

and Icarius, from Lacedaemon: they fled to Thes-

tius at Pleuron, and dwelt beyond the river

Achelous. Subsequently, when Heracles had slain

Hippocoon and his sons, TjTidareus returned to
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Sparta, while Icarius remained in Acamania. Ac-
cording to Apollodorus (iii. 10. § 5), however,
Icarius also returned. Another tradition relates

that Icarius, who sided with Hippocoon, assisted

him in expelling Tyndareus from Sparta. (Paus.
iii. 1. $ 4 ; Eustath. /. c; Schol. ad Eurip. Orest,

447.) While in Acamania, Icarius became the

fether of Penelope, Alyzeus, and Leucadius, by Poly-

caste, the daughter of Lygaeus : according to others

he was married to Dorodoche, or Asterodeia.

(Strab. X. pp. 452, 461 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1 4 1 7 ;

Schol. ad Horn. Od. xv. 16.) Others again relate

that by the Naiad Periboea he became the father

of Thoas, Damasippus, Imeusimus, Aletes (or

Semus and Auletes), Perileus, and Penelope.

(Apollod. iii. 10. § 6 ; Paus. riil 31. § 2 ; Tzetz.

ad Lycoph. 511; Schol. ad Horn. Od. xv. 16;
Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1773.) In the Odyssey (iv.

797, L 329) Iphthime also is mentioned as one of

his daughters. When his daughter Penelope had
grown up, he promised her hand to the victor in a
foot-race, in which he desired the suitors to con-

tend, and Odysseus won the prize (Paus, iii. 12.

$ 2) ; but according to others, Tyndareus sued for

the hand of Penelope for Odysseus, from gratitude

for a piece of advice which Odysseus bad given '• -.

(Apollod. iii. 10. § 9.) When Penelope wa
trothed to Odysseus, Icarius tried to persuai!-

latter to remain at Sparta, but Odysseus declined

doing this, and departed with Penelope. Icnrins

followed his daughter, entreating her to rcn

and as OdyaaeuB demanded of her to give ;

cided answer as to what she meant to do, st)<

silent, but at length she modestly covered her

and declared that she would follow her hus

Icarius then desisted from further entreaties,

erected a statue of Modesty on the spot (

I

iii. 20. § 10.) [h.>
ICA'RIUS, a son of the notary Theod

who, with others, was put to death by the enij

Valens at Antioch A- d. 371, for seeking bv
gical arts to ascertain who was to be the suci

of that emperor. Icarius was distinguished K

literary attainments ; and Tillemont is dispose

identify him with the rhetorician mentioned by
Augustin in his Confeswiones^ to whom Tilleniinit

gives the name of Icarius ; but in the editi«ni

Augustin which we have consulted the rhetorii i

not called Icarius. Icarius wrote a poem in In

of the emperor Theodosius the Great ; and rec

from him, apparently in return for this complin

the dignity of comes Orientis. He appears to have

been a pagan ; a man of suspicious temper, and
easily led by others into acts to which probably his

oxvn disposition would not have prompted him.

When he entered upon his office, a. d. 384, An-
tioch was suffering from a severe famine, and he

made matters worse by threats against the bakers.

in order to induce them to sell at a fixed prii >

arbitrary proceeding which induced them to i

to flight. The sophist Libanius, to whom Icaiius

had shown great respect as to a father, induced

him to recal his threats ; but Icarius soon rev< :
'

to his arbitrary proceedings. Libanius addr.

three Orations to Icarius, one hortatory, the ov....^

invectives. The second invective is not given in

the edition of the works of Libanius by Morell (2

vols. fol. Paris, 1606—1 627),but was first published

in the edition of Reiske, 4 vols. 8vo. Altenburg,

1791—97. From these Orations, and from the

discourse of Libanius, TltpX ttjv iaxrrov ti/x^jj, D9
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Fortuna (s. De Vita) sua^ our knowledge of Icariiw

is derived. (Coinp. Tillemont, Hist, des Kmp. vol.

V. p. 1 OH, kc. 2-21, &c.

)

[J. C. M.]
I'C'AUUS {iKapos)^ a son of Daedalus. On

his flight from Crete, his father attached to his

body winjjs made of wax, and advised him not to

fly too high ; but Icarus, forgetting the advice of

his father, flew so high that the sun melted the

wings, and Icarus fell down into the sea, which

was called after him, the Icarian. (Ov. Met. viii.

15)5 ; Hygin. Fab. 40.) His body, which was
,.-.,. i,,.,\ on shore, was said to have been buried by

les. (Paus. ix. 11.) The ancients expkined
: liile of the wings of Icarus, by understanding

by it the invention of sails ; and in fact some tradi-

tions stated that Daedalus and Icarus fled from

in a ship. Diodorus (iv. 77) relates that

, while ascending into the air in the island

iriu, fell down through his carelessness, and
i rowned. Respecting the connection of Icarus

theearly history of art, see Daedalus. [L. S.]

rCCIUS. 1. A noble of Rheims in Gallia \^\-

pc^-. who headed a deputation of his townsmen to

r in B. c. 57, placing their state at Caesar^s dis-

. and praying his aid against the other Belgic

cuniinnnities then in arms against Rome. Iccius

defiMided Bibnix (Bievre) against the other tribes

of the Belgao immediately after his return from

Caesar's quarters. (Caes. D. G. ii. 3, 6.)

2. M., was appointed praetor of Sicily by M.
Antony just before the departure of the latter for

Cisiilpine Gaul, in November, B. c. 44. (Cic PM.
iii. 10.)

3. A friend of Horace, who addressed to him an
f^'

" iCarm. i. 29), and an epistle {Ep. i. 12). The
as written in B. c. 25, when Iccius was prtv

Lj to join Aelius Gallas [Gallus, Aklius]

iu his expedition to Arabia, and in it Horace dis-

suades Iccius from quitting security and philo-

sophy for doubtful gains and certain hardships.

The epistle was composed about ten years after-

wards, when Iccius had become Vipsanius Agrippa's

steward in Sicily, and had resumed his philoso-

phical studies, without, however, acquiring the art of

content. In both poems Horace reprehends point-

edly, but delicately, in Iccius an inordinate desire

for wealth. The immediate occasion of the epistle

was to introduce Pompeius Grosphus [GrospHus]
to Iccius. Iccius has been defended from the im-

putation of avarice by Jacobs {BJiein. Mus. ii. I,

I'enn. Schr. v. p. 1—30). [W. B. D.]

ICCUS fl/cKoj). 1. Of Tarentum, a distin-

guished athlete and teacher of gymnastics. Pau-

sanias (vi. 10. § 2) calls him the best gymnast of

his age, that is, of the period about 01. 77, or b. c.

470 ; and Plato also mentions him with great

praise {de Ley. viii. p. 840, Protag. p. 316, with

the Schol. ; comp. Lucian, Quomodo Hist, sit con-

scrib. 35; Aelian, V. H. xL 3). He looked upon
temperance as the fruit of gymnastic exercises,

and was himself a model of temperance. lambli-

chus ( Vit. Pytliag. 36 ) calls him a Pythagorean,

and, according to Themistius {prat, xxiii. p.

350, ed. Dindorf), Plato reckoned him among the

sophists.

2. Of Epidaurus, a person who was killed by
Cleomenes at Olympia in a boxing match. ( Paus.

vi. 9. § 3.) [L. S.]

ICELUS, the son of Somnus, and brother of

Morpheus, was believed to shape tlie dreams which

came to man. whence he derived his name. The
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gods, says Ovid {Met. xi. 640), called him Icelus,

but men called him Phobetor. [L. S.l

rCELUS, MARCIA'NUS, a freedman of
Galba, who was arrested by Nero on the first

tidings of his patron's defection, but released

when the revolt against the emperor extended to

Rome. Having given up Nero's body to his freed-

woraen for sepulture, Icelus hurried from Rome to

Clunia in HispaniaTarrnconensis with the news of

Nero's death, and of Galba's nomination to the

empire by the army and the senate, a. d. 68.

His earnest representations removed Galba's fears,

and he rewarded Icelus with the rank and golden
ring of an eques, and with the honorary addition

of Marcmnus to his fonner name. Icelus was the

most ignoble, the most powerful, and not the least

rapacious of Galba*s freedmen and favourites.

(PluL iialb. 7 ; comp. Dion Cass. Ixiv. 2.) In
the parties that divided the imperial council he
supported Cornelius Laco, the praetorian prefect

[Laco], and with him opposed the adoption of M.
Salvius Otho. After Galba's murder, which was
perhaps accelerated by Icelus* advice, Icelus was
executed by Otho's command as a libcrtinus, with-

out regard to his new equestrian dignity. (Tac.

Hist. i. 13, 33, 37, 46, ii. 95 ; Suet. Ner. 49, Galh.

14,22.) [W.B.D.]
ICHNAEA ('IxKcua), that is, the tracing god-

dess, occurs as a surname of Themis, though in her

case it may have been derived from the town of

Ichnae, where she was worshipped (Hom. Hymn,
in Apoll. Del. 94 ; Lycoph. 129 ; Strab. ix. p. 435 ;

Steph. Byz. s.v. "Ix^cu), and a surname of Nemesis.

(Brunck, Anal. ii. pp. 1. 86.) [L. S.]

I'CHTHYAS('Ix0woj),the son of MetaUus, and
a disciple of Euclid of Megara, is spoken of as a
distinguished man, to whom Diogenes the cynic*

inscribed a dialogue. (Diog. Laert iu 1 12 ; Athen.
viii. p. 335, a.)

ICHTHYOCENTAURUS Ox'^voKivravpos),

that is, a fish-centaur, or a particular kind of Tri-

ton. Ichthyocentauri were fabulous beings, the

upper part of whose body was conceived to have a
human form, and the lower that of a fish, while the

place of the hands was occupied by a horse's feet.

They diflfered from the ordinary Tritons by the fact

that the latter were simply half men and half fish,

and had not the feet of horses. (Tzetz. ad Lycoph.

34, 886, 892.) [L. S.]

ICI'LIA GENS, plebeian, distinguished in the

early history of the republic for its resistance to the

patricians, and its support of the liberties of the

plebeians. Many members of the gens bore the

surname of Ruga, but as they are more frequently

mentioned without than with this cognomen, they

are all given under IciLius.

ICI'LIUS. 1. Sp. Icilius, was one of the

three envoys sent by the plebeians, after their

secession to the Sacred Mount, to treat with the

senate, (b. c. 494.) He does not appear to have

been elected one of the first tribunes, upon the

establishment of the office in B. c. 493 ; but he was
chosen tribune of the plebs for the following year

(b, c. 492). In his tribunate he vehemently attacked

the senate on account of the deamess of provisions,

and as the patricians attempted to put him down,

he introduced and procured the enactment of a law

ordaining, that whosoever should intemipt a tribune

when addressing the people, should give security to

the tribunes for the payment of whatsoever fine

they might inflict upon him, and that if he refused
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to do so, his life and property should be forfeited.

(Dionys. vi. 88, vii. 14, 17; comp. Cic. pro Sest. 37.)

Niebuhr remarks (Hist, of Home, vol. ii. p. 232),

that this law could not have been passed before the

Publiliiin law (b. c. 471), which transferred the elec-

tion of the tribunes from the comitia centuriata to the

comitia tributa, and which gave the tribunes power
to originate measures in the comitia tributa, a

power which they had not possessed in the comitia

centuriata. He therefore supposes that the Icilian

law was enacted in B. c. 471, in which year a

Sp. Icilius is mentioned as one of the first five

tribunes elected by the tribes. (Liv. ii. 58.)

It is therefore most probable that this law was not

passed till B.C. 471 ; but there is no reason for

believing that the Sp. Icilius who was tribune in

B. c. 492, is a different person from the tribune of

B. c. 471. Dionysius speaks (ix. 1) of aSp. Icilius,

who was tribune of the plebs in B, c. 481, and who
attempted to force the patricians to pass an agrarian

law, by preventing them from levying troops to

carry on the war against the Aequi and V^eientes.

This tribune is called by Livy (ii. 43), Sp. Licinius

;

but if the name in Dionysius is correct, he is pro-

bably the same as the tribune of B. c. 492, so that

Sp. Icilius would have been tribune for the first time

in 492, the second time in 481, and the third time

in 471.

In the year after his first tribunate (b. c. 491),

according to the common chronology, Sp. Icilius

was elected to the aedileship, and took an active

part in the prosecution of the proud patrician,

Coriolanus. He and his colleague L. Junius BrutuB,

were commanded by the tribunes to seize Coriola-

nus, but were driven away by the patricians by
main force ; and when they afterwards attempted

to hurl him down from the Tarpoian rock, they were

again prevented by the patricians. (Diony*. vii.

26, 35.)

2. C. Icilius Ruga, is mentioned by Diony-

sius (vi. 89) as one of the first five tribunes of the

plebs, upon the establishment of the office in u. c.

493.

3. L. Icilius, a son of the preceding (Dionyg.

xi. 28), is described as a man of great energy and
eloquence. In his first tribunate (b. c 456), he

claimed for the tribunes the right of convoking the

senate, and also carried the important law for the

assignment of the Aventine (de AventinopuUicando)

to the plebs, notwithstanding the furious opposition

of the senate and the patricians. The Aventine

had up to this time been part of the domain land,

enjoyed by the patricians, to whom the plebeians

paid rent for the houses which they occupied. By
the Icilian law the patricians were indemnified for

the value of their buildings ; but it was, as Niebuhr

remarks, of great importance for the independence

of the plebeians that the patricians should not be

their landlords, and thus able to control their votes,

and likewise, when bloody feuds were so likely to

break out, that the plebeians should be in exclusive

possession of a quarter of their own, and one too

80 strong as the Aventine. (Dionys. x. 31, 32 ;

Liv. iii. 31 ; Niebuhr, Hist, of Rome, vol. ii. p.

301.) In the following year (b. c. 455), Icilius

and his colleagues were again elected tribunes, and

proposed an agrarian law, which the patricians pre-

vented by open violence from being put to the vote.

Three patrician houses, the Cloelii, the Postumii,

and the Sempronii, were brought to trial, and their

property confiscated ; but the patricians restored it
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to the accused. The discussion upon the agrariai

law was then renewed, but was again interrupte(

by an invasion of the Aequi. (Liv. iii. 31 ; Dionys
X. 33—43.)

Six years afterwards (b. c. 499) Icilius was one

of the chief leaders in the outbreak against th(

decemvirs. Virginia had been betrothed to him
and he boldly defended her cause before App
Claudius ; and when at length she fell by hei

father's hand, to save her from the lust of the de
cemvir, Icilius bearded the tyrant, and over hei

dead body roused the people to throw oif the yoke

of their oppressors. While Virginius induced th<

army on the Algidus to disown the decemvirs, anc

to march to the Aventine, Icilius hurried to the

army which was carrying on the war against tht

Sabines, and prevailed upon them likewise to deserl

the government. Both armies subsequently united

and encamped upon the Sacred Mount : the patri-

cians were obliged to give way, the decemvirs re-

signed, and the tribuneship and right of appeal

were restored to the plebs. The troops thereupon

returned to the Aventine ; and in the election o\

tribunes which followed, Icilius obtained the oftice

for the third time. On his proposition, a plebis-

citum was passed, securing indemnity to all whd
had taken part in the insurrection. He likewise

took an active part in the subsequent proceedingi

against App. Claudius, and he in particular cam«
forward as the accuser of the M. Claudius, the client

of the decemvir, who had claimed Virginia as hia

slave. Icilius is mentioned once more at the close

of the year as proposing to the tribes that the con«

suit, L. Valerius and M. Horatius, should enjoy a

triumph for their victory over the Sabines, ai

honour which had been refused them by the senate,

on account of their popularity with the plebs. The
proposition was carried ; and this is meniion<Ml :«

the first instance in which a triumph was ceU-1

without the authority of the senate. (Liv. i

—54, 63 ; Dionys. xi. 28—46.)
Livy (iii. 46) speaks of a brother of Icilius, who

hastened with the son of Numitorius to the Roman
army, to inform Virginius of the foul plot formed

against his daughter. (Comp. Dionys. xi. 37, who
speaks of this Icilius under the title of vtavicTKOif

by which he perhaps means to distinguish him from
his brother.)

5—7. IciLiL Three of this family were elected

tribunes of the plebs, in b. c. 409 (Liv. iv. 54),
one of whom was probably the L. Icilius, who wa|
tribune of the plebs three j'ears before, B. c ilf
(Liv. iv. 52.) The three Icilii in their tribu

urged the plebs to elect quaestors from their <

body ; and this was the first time the plet

obtained this dignity, three out of the four qt

tors being chosen from them. The Icilii also

great efforts to secure the consular tribunate

year for the plebeians, but they were defeated

piitricians elected. (Liv. iv. 5-4—56.)

ICTI'NUS ('iKTivoj), a contemporarj' of 1'

cles, was the architect of two of the most celtl

of the Greek temples, namely, the great temp
Athene, in the acropolis of Athens, called tht

thenon, and the temple of Apollo Epicurius,

Phigalia in Arcadia. The former was built i

the administration of Pericles, and was comj

in B. c. 438: Callicrates was associated with L
in the work. The latter is thought to have

completed before b. c. 431, on the ground tl:

is not likely that Ictinus built it after the breaking

I'itr-
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out of tho Peloponnesian war, nn arpiment by no
means conclusive. Ictiiius was also the architect

of the shrine (/uv<rT«»c3j ar]K6s) at Kleusis, in which
the mysteries were celebrated: it was a very large

buildin;?, without external porticoes, and so con-

trived a.s to acconmKMlate a vast number of persons.

All these buildings were of the Boric order. Ic-

tinus, in conjunction with Carpion, wrote a de-

scription of the Parthenon. (Paus. viii. 41. § 5 ;

Strab. ix. pp. 39.'), 396 ; PluL Ferio. 13 ; Vitruv.

vii. Prooem. §§ 12, 16.) • [P. S.]

ID.\KA (*l5aio), the name of several nymphs
(Paus. X. \'2. § 4: seeTKUCKUs, Phinkus); but it

occurs also as a surname of Cybele. (Virg. Am. x.

25-2; Hesvch.a.r.) [L. S.J
IDAEI DACTYLI. [Dactyli.]
IDAEUS ('iSoToy). 1. A son of Dardanus and

Chr}'se, and brother of Dcimas, went with his

Cither from Peloponnesus, by way of Samothrace,

to Phrygiii, and settled on the nmuntains of Phry-
gia, which derived from him the name of Ida, or

the Idaean mountains. He is further said to have

instituted there the worship and mysteries of the

Phrygian mother of the gods. (Dionys. UaL L
61.)

2. A son of Priam. (Ptolem. Hephaest. 5.)

3. A son of Paris and Helena. (Tzetz. ad Ly-
eoph. 845 ; Dictys Cret. v. 5.)

4. A herald of the Trojans. (Horn. //. iii. 247,
Tii. 276, 381, 413, xxiv. 325.)

5. A son of Dares, the Trojan priest of Hephaes-
tus. (Ilom. //. V. 11.)

6. The name Idaeus also occurs as a surname
of Zeus (Hom. //. xvi. 605), and of Heracles, as

an Idaean Dactyl. (Paus. v. 8. § 1.) [L. S.J

IDA KUS ('iSoIbi), a painter in the train of

Agesilausin Asia Minor, about B.C. 396. (Xen.

BeJl. iv. 1. § 39.) Plutarch calls him Adaeus
(Jr/r.«. 13). [P.S.]

IDA'LI A, a surname of Aphrodite, derived from

the town of Idalion in Cyprus. (Virg. Aen. i. 680,

692. V. 760, X. 86 ; Ov. Art. Attuiii. 106 ; Strab. xiv.

p. 6«2 ; Theocrit. xv. 101 ; Bion, i. 36.) [L. S.]

IDANTHYRSUS {'lUvevp<ros). 1. A king of

the Scythians, under whom, according to Strabo,

they overran Asia, and advanced as far as Egypt
This was perhaps the incursion mentioned by
Herodotus, who tells us that they held Asia for 28

years, and were ultimately driven out by Cyax-

ares, b.c. 607. According to Herodotus, however,

the king, who led the expedition of which he gives

an account, was Madyas ; and Madras is men-

tioned by Strabo (i. p. 61) as king of the Cimme-
lians. An incursion of the Scythians to the

borders of Egypt in very early times is recorded by
Justin, but in an obscure and unsatisfactory way.

(Strab. XV. p. 687 ; Herod, i. 15, 103—106, iv. 11,

12, 67, vii. 20; Just. ii. 3; Clint. F. H. vol. i.

sub annis 634, 632, 608, 607.)

2. Another king of the Scythians, probably a

descendant of the above. He was a son of Sau-

lius, the brother and slayer of Anacharsis. When
Dareius Hystaspis invaded Scythia, about B. c.

508, and the Scythians retreated before him, he

sent a message to Idanthyrsus, calling upon him

either to fight or submit.
' The Scythian king an-

swered that, in flying before the Persians, he was

not urged by fear, but was merely living the wan-

idering life to which he was accustomed—that there

was no reason why he should fight the Persians,

as he had neither cities for them to take nor lands
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for them to ravage ; but that if they would attempt
to disturb the Scythian tombs where their fathers

lay, they should see whether they would fight with
them or not— that, sis for submission, he paid that
to none but the g()d8 of Scythia, and that, instead

of the required gifts of earth and water, he would
send the invader such gifts as befitted him. A
herald afterwards came to Dareius with the present

of a bird, a mouse, a frog, and five arrows, the ex-

planation whereof exercised Persian ingenuity con-

siderably. (Herod, iv. 76, 120, 127, 131, 132;
V\\\i. Hep. et Imp. ApophtLy p. 8, ed. Tanchn.;
Justin, ii. .3, 5, vii. 3 ; Oros. ii. 8.) [K. E.]

IDAS ClJoj). 1. A perwm who was killed by
Phineus at the wedding of Perseus. (Ov. Met.
r. 90.)

2. A son of Aegyptus, who was married to Hip-
podice. (Apo'.lod. ii. 1. § 5.)

3. One of the companions of Diomedes, who were
metamor|ihos<'d into birds by the anger of Aphro-
dite. (Ov. Met. xiv. 504.)

4. A son of Aphareus and Arene, the daughter
of Oebalus, whence he and his brother Lynccus
are called Apharetides, or Aphareidae. He was
married to Marpessa, and became by her the father of

Cleopatra or Alcyone. ( Hom. //. ix. 556, &c. ; Apol-
lod. iii. 10. $ 3; Eustath. ad Hom, p. 776.) His
mother is also called Polydora, Laocoosa, or Ame.
(Theocrit, xxii. 206 ; Schol. ad AjxAhm. lihod. i.

151 ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 511.) His daughter was
called Alcyone, because Marpessa was once carried

off by Apollo, and lamented over the separation from
her beloved husband, as Alcyon had once wept about
Ceyx. (Hom. //. ix. 561 ; Pans, iv. 2. $ 5.) Idas

carried off Marpessa, the daughter of Evenus, for

whose hand Apollo also was suing, and was assisted

by Poseidon, who gave him a winged chariot.

Evenus, who pursued him, could not overtake him,

but Apollo found him in Messene, and took the

maiden from him. The two lovers fought for her

possession, but Zeus separated them, and left the

decision with Marpessa, who chose Idas, from fear

lest Apollo should desert her if she grew old.

(Apollod. i. 7. $ 8, &c. ; Hom. //. /. c.) The two
brothers, Idas and Lynceus, also took part in the

Calydonian hunt (Apollod. i. 8. $ 2 ; Ov. Met. viii.

305), and in the expedition of the Argonauts.

(Apollod. i. 9. § 16 ; ApoUon. Rhod. i. 151, Ac. ;

Orph. Argon. 178.) In the latter expedition Idas

killed the boar which had destroyed Idmon in the

kingdom of Lycus (Hygin. Fab. 14), but when he

attempted to deprive Teuthras, king of Mysia, of

his kingdom, he was conquered by Telephus and
Parthenopaeus. (Hygin. Fub. 100.) The most

celebrated part of the story of the Apharetidae is

their fight with the Dioscuri, with whom they had

grown up from their childhood. Once, so the story

runs, the Aphareidae and Dioscuri conjointly

carried off some herds from Arcadia, and Idas was

requested to divide the booty into equal parts. He
thereupon divided a bull into four parts, declaring

that he who should have eaten his quarter first

should have half the booty, and the one who should

finish his next should have the other half. Idas

himself not only devoured his own quarter, but

also that of his brother, and then drove away the

whole herd into Messenia. The Dioscuri, however,

dissatisfied with this mode of proceeding, marched

into Messenia, carried off the Arcadian oxen, toge-

ther with much other booty made in Messenia, and

lay in ambush in a hollow oak tree to wait fo»

o o
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Idas and Lynceus. The latter, whose eyes were
so keen that he could see through every tiling, dis-

covered Castor through the trunk of the oak, and

pointed him out to Idas, who killed him. Poly-

deuces, in order to avenge his brother, pursued

them and ran Lynceus through with his spear.

Idas, in return, struck Polydeuces with a stone so

violently, that he fell and fainted ; whereupon Zeus

slew Idas with a flash of lightning. (Apollod. iii.

1 1. $ 2 ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 511, 549 ; Ov. Fast.

V. 700, &c.) This fight between the Aphareidae

and the Dioscuri, which is placed by some writers

in Messenia, by others in Laconia, and by Ovid in

the neighbourhood of Aphidna, is related, with

sundry variations, by Theocritus (xxii. 137, &c.),

Pindar {Nem. x. 60, &c. ; comp. Paus. iv. 2. $ 4,

i:i. $ 1), and Hyginus {Fab. 80). The tomb
of the Aphareidae was shown at Sparta as late as

the time of Pausanias (iii. 13. § 1), who, however,

thinks that in reality they had been buried in

Messenia, where the fight had taken place. They
were represented in a painting, together with their

father Aphareus, in a temple at Messene. (Paus.

iv. 31, $ 9.) Idas alone was repre8<>nted on the

chest of Cypselus in the act of leading Marpessa

out of the temph? of Apollo, who had carried her

off. (Paus. V. 18. n.)
5. Two mythical heroes distinguished in the

war against Thel)es, the one of Onchestua, and

the other of Taenarus. (Stat. Thd). vi. 553, vii.

588.) [L.S.]

IDA'TIUS, IDA'CIUS, orlTHA'CIUS, not

to mention sundry other variations of the MSS., a

native of Liniica, in Gallicia, flourished during the

latter half of the fifth century, was in all probability

an ecclesiastic, and is known to us as the author of

a Ckroninim arnmged according to the succession

of emperors, which commences A. D. 379, the point

where Ilicronymus breaks oflf, and extends down
to A. D. 4G9, thus embracing a period of ninety

years. In addition to the mere enumeration of

names and dates, a short account of the principal

occurrences is inserted, referring chiefly to Spanish

aftairs, and from A. D. 427 Idatius advances his

own personal testimony to the truth of the events

recorded. He seems to have executed his task

with much care, and although a few errors have

been detected here and there, the compilation must
be regarded as a valuable repertory of naked his-

torical facts.

The greater portion of this Chronicle was printed

in the Antiqiuie Lediows of Canisius, 4to. 1601,

and in the first edition of the Thesaurus Temporum
of .1. J. Scaliger, fol. Lug. Rat. 1()06, but it was first

pulilished in a complete form, from an ancient MS.,
by Sirmond, Paris, 1619 {OfM-ra^ foL Venet 1728,
vol. ii. p. 228), and will be found in the second

edition of Scalisier's Thesaurus^ fol. Amst. 1658
;

in the liiUioUtvca Maje. Fair. Lug. Bat. 1677, vol

vii. p. 1231 ; in the BiblutUieca Fatrum of Galland,

vol. X. p. 323 ; in the V^dt. Lut. StTifyf. Ckron. of

Ilonoalli, Patav. 1787 ; and in the Chronica Medii
Ai'vi o{ Rosier, Tubing. 1798.

Sirmond found in his MS. immediately after the

Chromcum a set of fasti, exhibiting a complete ca-

talogue of the Roman consuls from the institution

of the office, in the year of the city 245, down to

A. D. 468, together with a few notices of the most
remarkable tnmsactions of the fourtii and fifth cen-

turies—a production which, from some resemblance

in style, he supposed to belong also to Idatius ; but
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this conclusion, although acquiesced in by Roncalli,

is not generally admitted.

These Fasti Consulares^ Descriptio Consulum, or

Fasti Idaliani, were first published by Sirmond
along with the Chronicle, but in a more perfect

shape by Labbe, in his N^cnxi DiUiolheca AISS. fol.

Paris, 1658, and will be found in the Dibliotheca

Max. Fatrurn^ in the Bibliotheca Fairuin., of Gal-

land, in the Venice edition of Sirmond, in Roncalli,

and in Rosier, as referred to above, and also in

Thesaurus Antiquitatum Romanarum of Graevius,

voL xi. p. 246. (See the dissertations of Roncalli

and of Rosier, of which the substance is given by
Bahr. Geschichte der Horn. Litterat. Suppl. Band.

§ 45.) [W. R.]

IDE ("iSij). 1. A daughter of Melissus and
Amaltheia, and sister of Adrasteia, one of the

Idaean nymphs, to whom Rhea entrusted the infant

Zeus to be educated. (Apollod. L 1. § 6.) She
was represented, with other nymphs, on the altar

of Athena Alea at Tegea. (Paus. viii. 47, § 2.)

2. An Idaean nymph, by whom Zeus became
the father of the Idaean Dactyls. (EtymoL Magn*
p. 465.)

3. A daughter of Corjba*, by whom Lycastus,

the son of Rhadamonthys, became the father of

Minos. (Diod. iv. 60.)

4. A nymph by whom Ilyrtacus became the

father of Nisus. (Virg. Aen. ix. 177.) [L. S.]

IDMON ('iSfwi'), a Mn of Apollo and Asteria,

the daughter of Coronas (SchoL ad ApoUon. Jihod.

i. 139), or, according to others, of Apollo, by An*
tianeira, of Ampycus, or of Apollo and Cyrene,

(Orph. Arp. 185, &c., 721 ; ApoUon. Rhod. i,

139, &c ; Hygin. Fal. 14; comp. Val. Flacc. i.

228.) lie was one of the soothsayers who accom-

panied the Argonauts : his name signifies ** the

knowing,** and has been considered to be a mere
epithet of Thestor or Mopsus. (Schol. ad ApoUon,
lihod. L 139.) He joined the expedition of the

Argonauts, although he knew beforehand that

death awaited him. He was killed in the country

of the Mariandynians by a boar or a serpent ; or,

according to others, he died of a disease. (Apollod.

i. 9. § 23 ; ApoUon. Rhod. i. 140, 443, ii.

&c. ; VaL Fhicc t. 2, &c) The Megarian

Boeotians who were to found Heracleia, wer(

manded by Apollo to build the town roun

tomb of the hero, and to worship him as the pro-

tector of the pljice. (ApoUon. Rhod. ii. 846, ^c.)

There are three other mythical personages of the

name of Idmon. (Apollod. ii. 1. $ 5; Ov. Mct^

vi. 8, 138 ; Stat. T/ieb. ill 389.) [L. S.]

IDOMENEUS ('l8oM€>'€uy), a son of Deuc».

lion, and grandson of Minos and Pasiphae ; and
hence he traced his pedigree to Zeus and Ilelioa,

He was a man of great beauty, and is mentioned

among the suitors of Helen. (Hom. //. xiii. 450,

&c., a/, xix. 181 ; Paus. v. 25. $ 5 ; Apollod. iii.

3. $ 1 ; Diet. Cret L 1 ; Hygin. Fab. 81.) II. is

sometimes caUed Lyctius or Cnosius, froii;

Cretan towns of Lyctus and Cnosus. (Virg.

iii. 400; Diod. v. 79.) In conjunction with Mni-
ones, the son of his half-brother Molus, he led the

Cretans in 80 ships against Troy, and was ot'" '''

the bravest heroes in the Trojan war. He o

to fight with Hector, and distinguished hii

especially in the battle near the ships, where he

slew several Trojans. (Hom. //. ii. 645, &c., iii.

230, iv, 251, V. 43, vii. 165, xiii. 361, &c., xvi.

345.) Philostratus {Her. 7) even relates that whUe
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the flreok heroes were waiting at AuHs, Cretan

nm'iassadors came to AgJimemnon to announce that

!ieu9 would join him with one hundred Cretan

. if Apamemnon would shiire the supreme

;iid with him. After the fall of Troy, Ido-

s returned hojne in safety (Horn. Od. iii.

Diod. V. 7.'*), thou}»h the poftt-llomeric tradi-

:tform U8 that once in a storm he vowed to

!>in to sacrifice to him whatever he should

lueoi lirst on his landing, if the {^od would grant

him a safe n-tum. The first person he met on
'

u' was his own son. He accordingly sacrificed

1 ; and as Crete was thereupon visited l)y a

, the Cretans expelled Idomeneus. He went
\ , where he settled in Calabria, and built a

to Athena. From thence he is said to have

a^aiti migrated to Colophon, on the coast of Asia,

to have settled near the temple of the Clarian

', and to have been buried on Mount Cerca-

(Serv. (ui Am. iii. 121, 401, 531, xL 264

;

V. p. 479 ; Schol. ad Horn. Oil. xiii. 259.) At
ia his statue, the work of Onatas, stood

^ the images of those who drew lots as to who
was to tight with Hector, and on his shield a cock

^\'a«? reprcjented. (Pans. v. 25. § 5; comp. Horn.

161, &c.) His tomb was shown at Cnosus,

he and Meriones were worshipped as heroes.

V. 79.) Another personage of the name of

iieus is mentioned among the sons of Priara.

,.., ,h1. iii. 12. §5.) [L.S.]

lUO'MKNKUS ('iSo^nci/cuj), of Lampwcus, a

friend and disciple of Pipicunis, flourished about

B. c. .'510—270. We have no particulars of his

life, «ive that he married Batis, the sister of San-

iio was also a native of Lampsacus, and a

t Kpicurus. (Diog. Laert. x. 23, 25 ; Strab.

. 589 ; Athen. vii. p. 279. f.) Idomeneus

a considerable number of philosophical and
al works, and though the latter were not

d as of very great authority (Plut Denu 23),

y must have been of considerable value, as

tern to have been chiefly devoted to an

t of the private life of the distinguished men
ui » iii-^'ce.

The titles of the following works of Idomeneus

Eire mentioned: 1. 'laropia tuv kutA 2a/io0pof-

»c7jv. (Suid. «. P.) This work is probably the one

referred to by the Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius

(i. 916), where for Tpau/cd, we should read 2,ano-

dpoKiKci. 2. n«pl Tu-y 'S.uKpaTiKdv. (Diog. Laert. iL

19*, 20; Athen. xiii. p. (jU, d.)

We do not know for certain the title of the work

or works of Idomeneus, which contained some

account of the following persons :—of the Peisistra-

tidae (Athen. xiL p.532, f.), of Themi8tocle8(Athen.

xii. p. 533, d., xiii. p. 576, c. ; comp. Schol. ad
AristopL Vesp. 941, where Themistocles appears to

mt, and not Thucydides, the son of Milesius,

Scholiast says), of Aristeides ( Plut. J riat. 1 ),

;;cles (Phii.' Pericl. 10, 35), of Demosthenes

(Plut. Dem. 15, 23; Athen. xiii. p. 592, f.), of

Aeschines (ApoUon. Vit. AescJi. p. 247, ed. Bekker),

of Hyperides (Athen. xiii. p. 590, d.), and of

Phocion (Plut. Fhoc. 4). It is not improbable

that all these persons were mentioned in one work,

to which modem writers have assigned various

conjectural titles. lonsius {Hist. Script. Philos. iL

1. p. 118) conjectured that it was entitled Uffi

hio^wu dvBpwv, Heeren {De Font. Vit.Flut. p. 93)

Lhat it was a Greek histor}% and Luzac {Led. Att.

p. 113) that it was styled Uep\ rija Twy hduiwv
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Tpwpiis^ while Sintenis (ad Plut. Pericl. p. 31.3,

&c.) lal)Our8 to bhow that all the passages quoted
above are taken from the 2wKpaTiK<L The true
title of the work is, however, in all probability

restored by a happy cmendiition of Saup{>c {lihein-

incftes Museum^ p. 450, for 1H43), who, in place of
the comipt pastuige in Bekker'a Anccdola (p. 249,
27), as t« 'iSo^xfiois 07jffl hrina-yuySv^ reads ws hi
'ISo/xcfcvs <pr^i -KfpX i-nfiayta-yciy. The title ir«pl

Stlixaywywy agrees also much better with all the

above-mentioned passages than any of the other
titles which have been proposed. (Sintenis, Fi/fh

Earurms to Pluiarch!*s Perides ; Vossius De
Iluitor. Graec. p. 1 05, ed. Westermann ; Clinton,

Fast. Hell. vol. iii. p. 488.)

IDOIHEA. [ElDOTHKA.]
I'DRIKUS or IirDKlEUS (*l8p.6ur, Diod.;

'iSpieyy, Strab. Arr.), king or dynast of Caria. He
was the second son of Hecatomnns, and succeeded
to the throne on the death of Artemisia, the widow
of his brother Maussolus, in B. c. 351. Shortly

after his accession he was required by the Persmii.

king, Artaxerxes Ochus, to fit out an armament for

the reduction of Cyprus, a request with which he
readily complied ; and having equipped a fleet of

40 triremes, and assembled an army of 8000 mer-
cenary troops, despatched them against Cyprus,
under the command of Evagoras and the Athenian
general Phocion. This is the only event of his

reign which is recorded to us ; but we may infer,

from an expression of Isocratt^s, in B.C. 346 (/V«-
Upp. p. !02, e), that the friendly relations between
him and the Persian king did not long continue

:

they appear to have come even to an open rupture.

But the hostility of Persia did not interfere with
his prosperity, for he is spoken of by Isocrates in

the same passage as one of the most wealthy and
powerful of the princes of Asia ; and Demosthenes
tells us {de Pace.., p. 63) that he had added to his

hereditary dominions the important islands of

Chios, Cos, and Rhodes. He died of disease in

B. c. 344, after a reign of seven years, leaving the

sovereign power, by his will, to his sister Ada, to

whom, according to the eastern custom, he had
been married. (Diod. xvi. 42, 45, 69; Stnib.

xiv. p. Q>h(i ; Arr. Anab. L 23. § 8—10.) [E. H.B.J

COIN OP IDRIEUS.

IDYIA or EIDYIA ('iSyTa), that is, the know-
ing goddess, a daughter of Oceanus and Tethys,

and the wife of the Colchian king Aeetes. (Hes.

Theog. 352 ; Apollon. Rhod. iii. 243 ; Hvgin. Fuh.

25 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1 193.) '[L. S.J

JEROM. [H1ER0NVMUS.J
IGNA'TIUS {'l-iviiTios). I. Of Antioch,

one of the Apostolical Fathers ; called also Theo-
PHORUS, or Deifer (0 @€o<p6pos), a title explained

by Ignatius himself in his conversation with the

emperor Trajan to mean " one that has Christ in

his heart." Some of the Greeks, interpreting the

epithet passively " borne or caixied of God," sup-
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posed that Ignatius was the little child whom our

Lord took in his arms when he rebuked the am-

bitious contentions of his disciples (Mark, ix. 36,

&c.) ; but this story, whatever currency it may
have obtained, is unsupported by any early testi-

mony, and is in fact contradicted by Chrysostom,

who incidentally states {In S. Ignat. Homilia) that

Ignatius never saw Jesus Christ Jerome indeed,

in one place {De Viris lUust. c. 16) states that Ig-

natius had seen Christ ; but he did not correctly

undersUuid the text of Eusebius, from whom the

passage is translated. By the Syriac writers, the

expression has been understood to mean, ** wear-

ing," or *' clad with God."
Abulpharagius {Historia Dynastiarum. Dynast,

vii. p. 75, ed. Pocock, Oxon. 1 663) had been un-

derstood to assert that Ignatius was a native of

Nura, which was conjectured to be either Nura in

Sardinia or Nora in Cappadocia. But the late re-

searches of Mr. Cureton have shown that the

words used had no reference to the place of his

birth.

Ignatius conversed (according to Chrysostom),

with the apostles. Some accounts make him a

disciple of Peter ; but according to the better au-

thority of the Martyrium Ii/natii (c. 3), he was,

together with Polycarp, a hearer of John. This

would lead to the conclusion that Ephesus or

its neighbourhood was the place of his residence.

He was appointed bishop of the church at Aiitioch,

Chrysostom says, by the choice of the apostles,

and was ordained by the laying on of their hands.

Theodoret especially mentions Peter as the apostle

who laid hands on him. {Oral, ad Mnnacho$ Eu-
phrate$iaey Ojtp. vol. iv. p. 1312, ed. Schulz.) But
these statements are hardly consistent with the

account of f'usebius {Chnm. Pars II. interp.

Hieron), that his ordination took place a. d. 69,
when Peter and several of the apostles were
already dead. He is Kiid to have succeeded

Evodius, whose ordination is placed in A. D. 44.

As in the apostolic age a plurality of bishops

existed in some at least of the first churches, e. g.

Ephesus and Philippi (comp. Acts, xx. 1 7, 28
;

Philip, i. 1), and as the church at Antioch was
from the first a large and important church, it is

not impossible that Ignatius may have been made
bishop before the death of Evodius, and may there-

fore have been ordained by Peter or some other of

the apostles.

Of the episcopate of Ignatius we know little.

He appears to have been oyer-earnest in insisting

upon the prerogatives of the clergy, especially the
bishops. The Martyrium Ignatii represents him as
anxious for the stedfastness of his flock during the
persecution said to have taken place in Domitian's
reign ; and incessant in watching and prayer, and
in instructing his people, fearing lest the more
ignonint and timid among them should fall away.
Oil the cessation of the persecution he rejoiced at
tli«' little injury the church at Antioch had sustained.

When the emperor Trajan, elated with his vic-

tories over the Dacians and other nations on the
Danubian frontier, began to persecute the church,
the anxiety of Ignatius was renewed ; and, eager
to avert the violence of persecution from his flock,

And to obtain the crown of martyrdom for himself,

he oflfered himself as a victim, and was brought
before the emperor, then at Antioch on his way to

the eastern frontier to attack the Armenians and
Porthians. The conference between the emperor
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and the bishop is given in the Martyrium Ignatii;

it ended by the emperor passing sentence on
Ignatius that he should be taken to Rome, and
there thrown to wild beasts. He was led to Rome
by a long and tedious route, but was allowed to

have communication with his fellow-Christians at the

places at which he stopped. He was thrown to

the wild beasts in the Roman amphitheatre, at

the feast distinguished as ?; Tpto-/cat5e/coTrj, *• the

feast of the thirteenth " (i. e. the thirteenth before

the kalends of January, or ^Oth Dec. according to

our computation), one of the days of the Opalia,

which made part of the great festival of the Satur-

nalia. {Diet, of Antiq. s. v. Saturnalia.) Such
parts of him as remained were collected by his

sorrowing friends, and were taken back to An-
tioch, where in Jerome's time they were resting in

the cemetery outside the gate toward Daphne.
From thence they were removed, by the Emperor
Theodobius II, to the church of St. Ignatius (pre-

viously known as the Tychaeum, or Temple of

Fortune), in the city of Antioch. (Evagr. //. E.
i. 1 6.) Their subsequent removals are uncertiin.

The martyrdom of St. Ignatius is commemorated
by the Romish church on the Ist of Feb. ; by the

Greek church on the 20th December, the correct

anniversary of his martyrdom.

The year of Ignatius's death has been much
disputed. Many of the best writers (following

the Martyrium Ignatii)^ place it in a. d. 1 07 ; but

others contend for a later date ; some as late as

A. D. 116.

On his way from Antioch to Rome, Ignatius is

said to have written seven epistles. These are

enumerated both by Eusebius (//. E. iii. 46) mid

Jerome {De Viris Iltustr c 16). The fact •

having written letters, though without speci

either the number or the parties to whom th<

addressed, is attested by his contemporary, I

carp {ad FhUipp. c. 13. Vers. I*nt.), who coli^ i

several and sent them to the Philippians, and miiu;

quotations from him are found in Irenaens {AJr.

Haeres. v. 28) and Origen {Proleg. m Cantic. ( \uAi-

cor. and HomiL F/. mi Lucam). There are, Imw.

at present extant fifteen epistles ascril

'

tius. Seven of these are considered to 1

namely, 1. Ilpdj *E4)^aioi;j, Ad Efi/iesioa ; J.

n7<n«w(ru', Ad Maamftianot ; 3. TpaKXiavol.

Trallianos ; 4. Upds 'Pwfiaiovs^ Ad Romania

4>iAa8cA^cCo'if, ^(/ Pkiladelphenos ; 6. Ifivpi

ad Smymeos ; and, 7. Tlpds noAuxapiroj', Ad I

carputn. The titles of these epistles agree wit

enumeration of Eusebius and Jerome. Thei.

found two recensions of them,—a longer, now re-

garded as an interpolated one, and a shorter fonn,

which is considered as tolerably uncorrupted. Two
ancient Ijatin versions are extant, corresponding in a

great degree to the two forms or recensions of the

Greek text: the larger, known as the common
(vulgata) version; the other first discovered and

published by Archbishop Usher. Many of the

interpolations found in the larger form are of pas-

sages of the New Testament.

Five other epistles, though extant in Greek, are

regarded as spurious ; namely, 8. Ilpoj Vlap'iav ds

NfOTToAii/ Trjv icpds rif Zap€(fi^ or Tlpos Maplav Kaff-

croioKlTTjy^ or (K Ka<T(To€'^\wv^ or Ko(rTO§aArTti',

or (K Koffra6d\wv^ Ad Mariam^ Neapolim^ (puie

e.st ad Zurfmniy or Ad Mariam CassobolUam^ va-

riously written Ciistabalitam^ or Castabatensem, or

ftr Co>6'oif/ts, or Chassaoboluruviy or Cluisuholoruni,
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,n. 9. np6i Toi)j ^i* Tapatji, Ail Tar-
seuM-s ; 10. Upos *AfTiox«'^r» AU Antittcltrnns ; 11.

npoy "Hpotva^ hiixKovov 'hirnoxtias,, Ad lleronem

JJUironnm Antiochiae; 12. n/x)i iAinr'»j<Ttoi/y, Ad
J'hi/i/»/H;tises. Some copies add to the title of this

epistle the words Tltpl BairTiV/xaroj, De Daptia-

mate ; an addition which by no means correctly

di'scTil)e8 the contents. Of four of these spurious

epistles two ancient L;itin versions are extant, the

couunon version and that published by Usher ; of

that to the Philippians, there is only one version

(viz. the common). The epistle to Polycarp in

the common Latin version is defective ; contain-

ing only about one third of what is in the Greek
text. There is also extant, both in the Greek
and in the two Jjatiii versions, an epistle of Mary
of (assi)bclae (called also n//o<n|AyToy, rrotelyta)

to I);natius, to which his letter professes to be an
answer.

The remaining three epistles ascribed to Ignatius

are found only in Latin : they are very short, and
have long been given up as spurious : they are,

l.'i. S. Joanni Kvangelistae. \ 14. Ad Eundem

;

•''
1. \.\ BecUfie ViiyinL With these is found a

of the Virgin to Ignatius, Beata Virpo Iff-

. professing to be an answer to his letter.

'i liis also is given up as spurious. The whole,
io'h'ed, of the Epistles, the first seven as well as

i<st, have been vehemently assailed, and by
•rainent schobirs; but the above statement is in

.ui iJance with the genenil opinion of the learned.

The extent and celebrity of the controversy

respecting these writings, and the importance of

the letters in their bearing on the much-disputed
question of primitive church government, require

some notice to be taken of the discussion. In a. d.

]4J>o the three Latin epistles and the letter of the

Virgin were printed at Paris, subjoined to the Vita

el Pnxxssus S. Thomae dintuarensis MariyrU super

LHjcrtate Ecclesiastica, In A. D. 1 493, three years

after the appearance of these letters, another col-

lection, edited by Jacobus Faber of Etaples (Sta-

pulensis), was printed at Paris in folio, containing

the common I^atin version of eleven letters, that to

Miiry of Cassobelae not being among them. They
were published with some of the works ascribed to

Dionysius Areopagita and an epistle of Polycarp.

These eleven epistles were reprinted at Venice,

A. D. 1 502, Paris, A. D. 1 5 1 5, Basel, 1 520, and Stra&-

burg, 1527. In 1516, the preceding fourteen

epistles, with the addition of the letter to Mary
of Cassobelae, were edited by Symphorianus Cham-
perius of Lyons, and published at Paris in 4to.

with seven letters of St. Antony, commonly called

the Great. The whole of the letters ascribed to

Ignatius were now before the public in Latin, nor
does their genuineness appear to have been as

yet suspected. They were repeatedly reprinted
in the course of the sixteenth century. In a. d.

1557 the twelve epistles of Ignatius in Greek were
published by Valentinus Paceus or Pacaeus in

8vo. at Dillingen in Suabia on the Danulje, from
an Augsburg MS. They were reprinted at Paris,

A. D. 1558 with critical emendations. The same
twelve Greek epistles from another MS. from the
library of Gaspar a Nydpryck, were published by
Andreas Gesner with a Latin version by Joannes
Brunnerus, fol. Zurich, 1559. In these editions

the Greek text of the seven epistles was given in

the larger form, the shorter form, both in Greek
(ind Latin, being as yet undiscovered.
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The genuineness of these remains was now
called into(juc8tion, the acuti-ness of criticism Ix'ing

apparently increased by a distaste for the contents
of the Epistles. The authors of the Centuriae Map-
diburtfenseji were the first to express their doubts,

though with ciiution and moderation. Calvin, in

his Institutione»^ i. 3, declared that ** nothing could

be more silly than the stuff (naeniae) which had
been brought out under the name of Ignatius;

which rendered the impudence of those persons

more insufferable who had set themselves to de-

ceive people by such phantoms (larvae)." It has
been observed, however, that the parts which in-

curred Calvin's reprehension were the supposititious

epistles, or the parts since found to be interpolated

in the larger form of the genuine ones. The con-

troversy grew warm : the Romish writers and the

Episcopalians commonly contending for the genuine-

ness of at least a part of the Epistles, and some of
the Presbyterians denying it. The three epistles

not extant in Greek were the first given up ; but
the rest were stoutly contended for. Several
however distingtiished between the seven enume-
rated by Eusebius and the rest ; and some con-

tended that even those which were genuine were
interpolated. While the controversy was in this

state, Vedelius, a professor at Geneva, published an
edition {S. Ignatii quae extant Omnia^ 4 to. Geneva,
1623), in which the seven genuine were arranged
apart from the other five epistles. He marked also

in the genuine epistles the parts which he regarded

as interpolations. His conjectures, however, were
not happy.

In 1644 appeared the edition by Archbishop
Usher (4to. Oxford) of the Epistles of Polycarp
and Ignatius. This edition contained, 1. Poltfcar-

piana Epistoiarum Ignatianarum Syllwfe (Poly-

carp's Collection of the Epistles of Ignatius), con-

taining Polycarp's Epistle to the Philippians, and
six of the genuine epistles of Ignatius (that to

Polycarp being referred by Usher to the next
class) in the longer form, with the common I^atin

version printed in parallel columns. The inter-

polated portions, so far as they were ascertainable

by the aid of an old I^atin version of the shorter

fonn, of which Usher had obtained two MSS. in

England, and which he was the first to publish,

were distinguished by being printed in red. This
recension, however, by no means restored the text

to its original purity, as may be seen by the most

cursory comparison of Usher's text with that of

Cotelerius and Le Clerc. The edition of Usher fur-

ther contained, 2. Epistolae D. Jgnaiio adscriptae a
AfedUte AetatisGraecis Seje (Six Epistles ascribed to

St. Ignatius by the Greeks of the Middle Age).

The Epistle of Polycarp was included in this class,

with the five spurious epistles extant in Greek.

The common Latin version was also printed with

these in parallel columns ; and the three epistles

which are extant only in Latin were subjoined.

3. A Latin version of eleven epistles (that to the

Philippians being omitted) from the two MSS.
obtained by Usher, and now first printed. This

version is quite different from the common one,

and very ancient It corresponds, in the main, to

the shorter text of the genuine Epistles.

The work of Usher contains also a valuable

introduction and notes to the Epistles of Ignatius

and Polycarp, the Apostolical Constitutions, and the

Canons ascribed to Clement of Rome. In 1646 the

Epistles of Ignatius were published by Isaac Vos-
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sius (4to. Amsterdam), from a MS. in the Medicean

Library at Florence. The MS., which is not accu-

rately written, and is mutilated at the end, is valu-

able as the only one containing the shorter recension

of the genuine Epistles : it wants, however, that to

the Romans, which was given by Vossius in the

longer form, as in the former editions. The five

spurious epistles, and that of Mary of Cassobelae

to Ignatius, from the Medicean MS., the text of

which differs materially from that previously pub-

lished ; the three Latin Epistles, Usher's Latin

version of the eleven Greek Epistles, and the

common version of that to the Philippians, were

all given by Vossius. Li 1647 Usher published

his Appendix Ignatiana^ containing the Greek

text of the seven Epistles, and two Latin ver-

sions of the Martyrium I(jnalii. He gave the

Medicean text of six of the Epistles ; that to the

llomaiis was the common text with the interpo-

lations expunged, as determined by a collation of

the epistle as given in the Marti/rium^ both in the

Greek of Symeon Metaphrastcg and the Latin

versions published by Usher. The text of Ignatius

was thus settled on the basis of MS. authority,

except in the case of the Epistle to the Romans,

and that was afterwards published by Le C'lerc

from a manuscript in the Colbertine Library.

After the controversy had been carried on for some

time, and great progress had been made towards the

settlement of the text, the most fonnidable attack on

the genuineness of the Epistles was made by Daille

( Dallacus), one of the most eminent of the French

I'rotestants, in his work Dc Scriptis quae suh Dio-

in/sii Artopiujitiie ci Ljnatii Antu)cheni circumfc-

runtur JMtri duo^ 4 to. Geneva, IG^ib'. The works

of Ignatius form the subject of the second book.

This attack of Daill6 called forth the Vindiciae

lifnatianae of Bishop Pearson, 4to. Cambridge,

1()7"2, which may be considered as having ex-

liausted the controversy. The subsequent contri-

l)ution3 to the discussion do not require notice.

The genuineness and substantial integrity of the

seven epistles in the shorter form may be consi-

dered as now generally recognised.

The Epistles of Ignatius are characterised by
simplicity of thought and by piety. His eagerness

to obtain the crown of martyrdom has been cen-

sured ; and his zeal in enforcing the claims of the

bishops and clergy to reverence and obedience is

very great Perhaps this characteristic, which has

quickened the suspicions of, or objections to, the

genuineness of the Epistles, may be rather regarded

as an argunient that they were written while those

claims were by no mejins generall)' admitted. His

Keal in enforcing them is an indicjition of their

being disputed, as men do not contend for what

no one denies. The Greek style of Ignatius is by

no means good, which is accounted for by the cir-

cumstance of Greek not being his vernacular

tongue.

The most complete and valuable edition of Igna-

tius is that contained in the Patrcs Apostolici of

Cotelcrius, the second edition of which by Le
Clerc (2 vols. fol. Amsterdam. 17-4) contains the

two recensions of the genuine epistles, all the spu-

rious epistles (Greek and Latin), with the epistles

of Mary of Cassobelae and of the Virgin ; the two

«ncient Latin versions (the common one and

Usher's), the Marfi/riitm hjiiatiif the Dbsertationcs

{\. e. the Introduction) of Usher, the Vindiciae of

Pearson, a DisscrUitio dc Ignatianis Epislolts, by
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Le Clerc, and varionmi notes. A useful edition of

the genuine Epistles with those of Clement of

Rome and Polycarp, and the Martyria of Ignatius

and Polycarp, was published by Jacobson ('2 vols.

8vo. Oxford, 1838). There are versions in several

of the languages of modem Europe ; including two
English translations, an old one by Archbishop
Wake, and a modem one by Clementson (8vo.

1827). Wake's translation has been repeatedly

published.

Ebed-jesu, the Syrian, speaks of Ignatius as

having written De Re Fidei et Canones, but he is

supposed to refer to his Epistles (Assemani,

DiU. Orient, vol. iii. p. il p. 16, 17). There
is also a Syriac liturgy ascribed to Ignatius of which
a Latin version is given by Renaudot {Lititrp.

Orientales, vol. ii. p. 215, &c), who declares it to

be spurious.

The Martyrium Ignatii, which is our chief au-

thority for the circumstances of Ignatius' death,

professes to be written by eye-witnesses, the com-
panions of his voyage to Rome, supposed to be

Philo, a deacon of Tarsus or some other church in

Cilicia, and Rheus Agathopus, a Syrian, who are

mentioned in the Epistles of Ignatius {Ad J'fiila-

delph. ell; Ad Smyrneos, c. 13). Usher adds to

them a third person. Gains, but on what authority

we know not, and Gallandius adds Crocus men-
tioned by Ignatius (Ad Romanos^ c 10). The
account, with many interpolations, is incorporated

in the work of S\Tneon Metaphmstes (a. d. 20,

Dec), and a Latin translation from him is given by
Surius, De Probatk Sandar. Vitis^ and in the

Ada Sanctorum, under the date of the 1st of Feb.

The Martyrmm was first printed in Latin by
archbishop Usher, who gave two distinct ver-

sions from different MSS. The Greek text was
first printed by Ruinart in his Acta Murtyrum
Sineera (4to. Paris, 1689) from a MS. in the Col-

bertine library, and in a revised edition in IjO

Clerc's Cotelerius. It is given by Jacobson and by
most of the later editors of the Epistles. Its

genuineness is generally recognised ; but it is

thought to be interpolated. See the remarks of

Grabe quoted by Jacobson at the end of the Mar-
tyrium. A considerable fragment of an ancient

Syriac version of the Martyrium of Ignatius is

published by Mr. Cureton.

A recent discovery promises to reopen the ques-

tion, as to the integrity of the shorter epistles.

Several writers, including Beausobre, I^ardner,

and Priestly, had expressed their suspicion or

conviction, that there were in them interpola-

tions, more or less considerable. An ancient

Syriac version of the epistles to Polycarp, to the

Romans, and to the Ephesians, recently discovered,

gives reason to believe that the interpolations are

very coasiderable. This version was discovered

among the MSS. of the library of the Syriac con-

vent of the desert of Nitria, in Egypt, which has

been lately purchased by the trustees of the Bri-

tish Museum. These epistles have been published

by the Rev. W. Cureton, of the British Museum
( The A ncicnt Syriac Version of ilie Epistles of St.

Ignatius^ 4'c-, ^7 William Cureton, M. A. 8vo.

London. 1845), from two MSS., of which one,

containing the epistle to Polycarp, is assigned by
him to the sixth century ; the other, containing

the other two epistles, belongs, in his judgment, to

the seventh or eighth century. The Syriac Epistle

to Polycarp contains scarcely anything of c vii. and
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Tiii,, which, in the Greek text, form the close of

the epistle. The Kpistle to the Kphesians omits,

wi;'
''

' ptioiiR, c. ii.—vii., xi.— xxi.

;

]h- rtofc.ix. ; the omitted por-

timi ^ :.. ..-.:ds of the Kpistle in Greek.

The Kpistle to the Koinnns omits considerable por-

tions of c. i.—iii., nearly the whole of c vi.—viii.,

the greater part of c. ix., and the whole of c. x.

The conclusion of the Epistle to the Romans in

Syriac consists of what appears in the Greek as

c. iv.—V. of the Epistle to the Trallians. Mr.
Cureton gives an English version, interpaged with

the Syriac text, and subjoins the Greek text con-

formed to the Syriac, the parts expunged being

printed at the foot of the page. In a ^-aluable

preface he reviews the history of the Greek text

of the Epistles, gives an interesting account of the

fruitless endeavours made in the seventeenth cen-

tury, by Mr. Huntington, chaplain at Aleppo,

(afterwards Provost of Trinity College, Dublin,

and Bishop of Raphoe), to discover the Syriiic

version, and the more recent and successful efforts.

He discusses the question whether the Sj'riac text

is to be preferred to the Greek, and argues strongly

for its superiority. The interpolations, several of

which enforce clerical and episcopal authority,

while others support the deity of Jesus Christ, he

considers to be subsequent to and intended to bear

upon the Arian [Arius] and Aerian [Akrii;8J

controversies. ( Pearson, Usher, Jacobson, U. ee.

;

IjardneVy Crediftifift/ ; Fabric BtU. 6V. vol. viL 32.

&c. ; Galland, Itihlioth. Palntm, vol. i. Proleg. c
7, 8 ; Cave, Ilkt. Lilt. vol. i. p. 41, ed. Oxford,

1740; Oudin, de ScriptorU/us Eccles. yo\. x. cod.

71 ; Ceillier, Auteurs Sacrh^ vol i. p. 620.)

The name of Ignatius was borne by several of

the kter patriarchs of Antioch. (See the HisL
Chronol, Patriarch. Antioch. prefixed to the Ada
Sanctorum Jtifii, vol. iv. ; and Fabric. liiU. Grace
vol. xiv. p. 3U, &c., ed. vet)

2. Of CoNSTANTiNOPLK, where he ^nis deacon

and sceuophylax, or keeper of the sacred vessels in

the great church. He lived in the latter part of the

eighth and the beginning of the ninth century,

during the patriarchate of Tarasius (a. D. 78-1

—

806) and Nicepiiorus (a. d. 806—815), with both

of whom he appears to have been connected either

as disciple or friend. He was instructed by Tjira-

sius in poetical composition. He was raised to the

metropolitan see of Nicaea, but at what date is not

ascertained. It was certainly not till after the

second Nicene, or seventh oecumenical council, at

which Hypatius appeared as archbishop of Nicaea

;

and it was probably not till after the death of Tara-

sius, or even of Nicephorus, who died deposed and
in exile a. d. 828. Nothing is known of the time

of the death of Ignatius. He wrote, I. Bioj Tapa-

triov TOW Tlarpidpxov KuvaravrivoincSKfus, Vita Ta-

rasii Patriarchal CPolitanu This is extant in the

original Greek in MS., but has not been published.

A Latin version is given in the De Probatis Sanc-

torum Vitis of Surius, and in the Acta Sanctorum
of the Bollandists, Februar. 25, vol. iii. p. 576.

2. B»os Tou 07101; 'Niiaf(p6pov, Tlarpiapxcv Kwv-
arravTivovTroKfus^ Vita S. NicepJiori Patriarcliae

CPolitani. This is given in the Acta Sanctorum,

Afurtii, 13, voL iL appendix, p. 704 ; and a Latin

version in the body of the vol. p. 294. As in the

title of this work the author is called Uiaconus
-CPolitauus, we are led to suppose that he was not

yet archbishop of Nicaea when he wrote it, which
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must have ))een after the death of Nicephorus.
He wrote sevenil other works, which are un-
published, and a list of which is given by Fabricius.

(Suidas, s.r. 'l7i'OT«oj ; Acta SanctoruiH, U.ec.;
Fabric. liilJ.. O'ntrc. vol. i. p. 635, vi. p. 370, vii.

p. 45, X. pp. 297, 329.)

3. Of Co.\sTANTiNOPL«, competitor with Pho-
tins for the patriarchate in the ninth century. His
origimil name wan Nicetas (NunfTas). He was
son of the emperor Michael I. Curop;ilata or Khan-
gabe [MicHARL I.], by Procopia, daughUT of the

emperor Nicephorus I. Logotheta, predecessor of

Micha^. During the short reign of his father

(a. d. 811—813), Nicetas commanded the Icanates

or life-guards, having been appointed to the post

at about ten years of age, and manifested a desire

to gain the &vour of the soldiers : he also acquired

some knowledge and experience in public business.

If his age is accurately stated, he must have been
bom just about the commencement of the century.

On the deposition of Michael, and the accession of

Leo V. the Armenian [Lbo V.J, the deposed em-
peror and his family shaved their heads, and took
refuge in the church called Pharos (opoj). Their
lives were spared, but Nicetas was castrated, and
was obliged to embrace a monastic life, on which
occasion his name was changed to Ignatius. As
he is said to have been about fourteen at this time,

it is probable that these things did not occur till a
year or two after his father*s deposition. He was
educated under a severe master, a zealous Iconoclast,

and pursued his new career with the energy of which
he had in his boyhood given indications in secular

affairs, acquired great reputation for sanctity, and
became hegumenos or head of the monastery of

Satyrusat Constantinople. He was ordained pres-

byter by Basil, bishop of the church Kara ri
n6p*ov. It is probsible that in the Iconoclastic

controversy which was then raging in the East, he
was, notwithstanding his education, one of the

champions of images ; for on the death of Metho-
dius, patriarch of Constantinople, whose zc.il on the

same side had entiiiled upon him much suffering,

Ignatius was elevated to the patriarchate, by the

piitronage of the empress Theodora [Theodora J,

the guimlian of her son Michael III. during his

minority [Michael III.] and the restorer of

image worship. The date of the elevation of Igna-

tius is not quite certain ; it was probably in a. d.

846 or 847. Symeon Magister places it in the 1 1th

year of Michael, A. D. 853 or 854, but this is too late.

Ignatius, at his consecration, desired Gregory As-
bestas, bishop of Syracuse, in Sicily [Gregorius,
No. 35], who was then at Constantinople, to absent

himself, as being under accusation. This provoked

Gregory's anger, and was the source of much trouble

to Ignatius himself. As the dissolute propensities

of Michael were developed with his years, Ignatius

became the object of insult to the emperor's profli-

gate minion, Gryllus : and when the influence of

Theodora was destroyed, and herself driven awa)'

from the court by her ambitious brother, the Caesar

Bardas, Ignatius was exposed to more serious

hostility. He had refused compliance with the

emperor's wish to make his mother and sister nuns

ag-ainst their will ; and in addition to the em-
peror's hostility, he had incurred also the personal

hatred of the Caesar. Bardas had been accused by
report of incest with the wife of his own son ; and
as he had refused to listen to the rebukes of the pa-

triarch, Ignatius, on his coming to the communion,
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had refused to admit him, notwithstanding his

threats of deposition and violence. Provoked by
his excommunication, the Caesar forcibly expelled

Ignatius from the church, on a charge of being a

transgressor and corrupter {avofiov koI (p6opea\ and

caused Photius [Photius] to be elected pfitriarch

in his place (a. d. 85H). The appointment of

Photius is said by the biographer of Ignatius to

have been irregularly made by secular persons,

but some bishops seem to have been on that side ;

and there appears to have been a council of eccle-

fiiastics convened to make the change, in which the

metropolitans of the patriarchate acquiesced, on the

understanding that Ignatius should be courteously

and reverently treated by his successful rival. The
benate of Constantinople gave their sanction to the

transjiction, and even the legates of the Roman see,

who were at Constantinople on account of the Ico-

noclastic controversy, were induced to take the same

side. Photius is charged by the biographer of Ig-

natius with violating the engagement to treat his

deposed rival kindly: it is not improbable that he was

urged on by his supporter, Gregory Asbeslas ; and

Ignatius, by his firnniess in asserting his claim to the

see, provoked his enemies to continue their hiirsh-

lu'ss. The severest measures were resorted to in

order to obtain from him a declaration that he had

voluntarily resigned the patriarchate. He was cruelly

beaten and stretched out naked in the midst of

winter in the tomb which had contained the body

of the emjH^ror Constiintine V. Copronymus, and

which was foul with tilth and ordure. lie wjis tried

also with hunger and thirst ; and the only allevia-

tion he could procure was from the kindness of

Constantine the Armenian, an officer of the court,

who visited him by stealth, in the absence of his

more sjivage keepers, and brought him bread and
wine and other necessaries. This severe treatment

brought on dysentery, from which he was near

dying. From this filthy place he was repeatedly

removed to other places of confinement, and so

roughly treated, that two of bis grinders were

knocked out. lie was then banished to Mytilene,

from whence he was brought back to Constanti-

nople, and solemnl/ deposed by a synod of metro-

politans and bishops at Constantinople (A. D. H58).

His supporters among the clei-gy had meanwhile
undergone great severities, and were dispersed in

different places of conlinement. His deposition or

abdication was confirmed at a subsequent council

at Constantinople (a. d. 858 or 859), which was
attended by the papal legates.

When Basil the Macedonian [Basimus I. Ma-
cEDo] ascende<l the throne (a. d. 867), by the

assjissination of Michael III. Ignatius experienced

a great change. His enemy Bjirdas had been assas-

sinated during the reign and in the presence of

Michael, and Photius incurred the enmity of the

new emperor innuediately on his accession, by de-

nouncing him as a murderer and a robber, and re-

fusing to admit him to communion. Photius was
consequently deposed and banished (a. d. 867),
and Ignatius restored. In effecting this change,

the emperor was supported by the pope, Nicholas

I., whose enmity to Photius had been increased

by a dispute as to the extent of their respective

jurisdictions. In the eighth general council, as-

sembled at Constantinople a. d. 869, the deposi-

tion of Photius and the restoration of Ignatius

were ratified. An expression of the continuator of

Theophanes, that the emperor compelled Photius
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indicates perhaps that the restoration of Ignatius

was the subject of an arrangement between the

competitors, a conjecture which is strengthened by
the feet that on the death of Ignatius, Photius was
again placed on the patriarchal throne. Ignatius

died A. D. 877, or 878, or possibly 879, being

nearly or quite 80 years old, and much reverenced

for the holiness of his life. He was buried in the

monastery of Satyrus, which he had rebuilt not

very long before his decease. Some letters or other

pieces of Ignatius are found among the Acta of the

eighth general council. (Nicetas Paphlago, Bios

rod dylov 'lyyuTlov, Vita S. J</natii, apud Concilia

Binii, vol. iii. ; Labbaei, vol. viii. ; Harduini, vol.

v., and Mansi, vol. xvi. ; Synodicon Veiusy apud
Fabric. DiU. Gr. vol. xii. p. 417, &c. ; Josephus

Genesius, Reges^ pp. 3, 47—49, ed. Venet, pp. 7,

99— 102, ed. Bonn ; Theophanes Continuat. lib. u
10, iv. 30—32, V. 22, 32, 44 ; Symeon Magister,

De Michaele et Theodora^ c. 12,' 18, 19, 28 ; de

Basilio Atacedone^ c. 6, 9, 14; Georgius Monachus,
Vitae Recentior. Jmperatorum ; de AficL et Theod.

c 1 1, 20,<fc BasiL Maced. c. 5, 7, 16 ; Leo Gram-
maticus, Chnmographia ; Zonar. xv. 18, xvi. 4, 8 ;

Cedrenus, Compend.; Constautinus Manasses, Com-
pend. Chronic vs. 4676, &c 5114, &Cn 513.9,

&C., 5253, &Cn 5309, &c ; Joel, Ckrvmog. p. 179,

ed. Paris, p. 55, ed. Bonn ; Michael Givcas, ^nno/.

Pars iv. pp. 287—297, ed. Paris, 22*2—230, ed.

Venet., pp.533—552, ed. Bonn; liaronius, yln-

ifo/es, A. O. 847—878 ; Pagi, Critice in liarotiium ;

Fabric. Bibl. Graec vol vii. p. 45, x. p. 254.)

i. DiACONUS. [Of CoNSTANTINOPI-K, No. 2.]

5. Grammaticus. [Of Constantinoplk,
No. 2.]

6. IcoNOMACHUSL An Ignatius, contemporary

of Theodore Studita, who lived in the latter half of

the eighth and the beginning of the ninth century,

wrote some acrostich versos against the use of

images in divine worship. These, with some

similar efforts of perverted ingenuity by other

persons, are quoted, with a laboured confutation,

by Theodore, who was a zealous champion of

images. The structure of these pieces is singular

:

each consists of but a few lines, of which the initial

letcers, taken consecutively, the medial letters, and
the final letters, compose a sentence. The confuta-

tion is in prose. (Theodorus Studita, Opera, apud
Sirmond. Opera Varia, vol. v. p. 169, se<|.) Ac-
cording to Montfaucon there are many omissions

in the verses as given by Sirmond, which he states

might be supplied from a MS. then in the Coislin

Library ; but as the poem in Sirmond^s edition has

the appearance of completeness, the accuracy of

Montfaucon's statement may be doubted. (Fabric.

BiU. Gr. vol vii. p. 46.)

7. Magistbr, [Of Constantinoplk, No. 2.]

8. Monachus. [Of Constantinoplk, No.

2 ; and of Xantuopuli, No. 13.]

9. Monachus. Among the MSS. of the Rev.

George Wheeler, formerly canon of Durham, was a

work entitled Liber ad Constantiuvi, by Ignatius

the monk, whether of Constantinople or of Xan-
thopuli, or a third person distinct from either,

we have no means of determining. (Catalogus

MSiorum Angliae et Uiberniae ; Fabric BibL Gr,

vol. vii p. 45.)

10. Philosophus. [Of Shlybria, No. 12.]

11. ScEuoPHVLAX. [Of Constantinoplk,
No. 2.]
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12. Of Selybria. There is (or was) in the

Library of St. Murk in Venice, among the Greek
MSS., a Cuinmcntarius in Aristotelis Scrijda htyica^

by Ignatius Metnipolitiin of St'lybria, a preliite of

unknown date. Then" is also extant in MS. a

work by the some writer, Bi'ov koI •KoKmia. rwv
drfi<nv dfoartirrwy fxeydAwv /SoaiAewf koI IcaTo-

<rT6\b)v Kwvffravrivov koX 'EA^n7S, Vita et Con-

versatiu^ \c., ('unstuntini et JItlenae, (Fabric. liiU.

Or. vol. iii. p. 210, vol. vii. p. 46.)

1 3. Of X ANTHoi'iLi, a monastery apparently at

or near Constantinople, was the friend of Callistus

II., patriarch of Constantinople, who occupied that

see about the close of the l4th or the beginning of

the loth century. Callistus had been a monk of the

same monastery, and the two friends were united

in the authorship of a work recommending a mo-
nastic life, and giving directions for it. The work is

cited by their con temporary Symeou, archbishop of

Thes8ii]onio;i, in liis FaxIi siattkmi DialoguM advemu
omnes JJaereges. (AUatiiis, De SjfWUtmUmty p. 185,

ed. Paris, 1664 ; Fabric BiU, G'r. voL ru. p.

There were three Ignatii, respectively described

as Chrysopolitanus Abbas, Metropolita Claudiopoli-

tanus, and Lophorum Kpiscopus, among the cor-

respondents of Photius, in the ninth century

(Photius, Kpistolae, ed. Montacutii) ; and an
Ignatius Abbas (not to be confounded with No.

6; among the correspondents of Theodore Studita

in the eighth or ninth century. (Theodorus Stu-

dita, KpistUae^ lib. ii. ep. 24, apud Sirmond, Opera
Vuri<L, vol. V.) Several ancient Oriental writers

and prelates of the namo, Syrians or Annenians,
are mentioned by Asseniani in his UiUiutheca Ori-

entulis. The liturgies composed by some of these

are given in a Latin version in Renaudot's LUurg.
Orient. ( Fabric. /it/>^ 6V. vol.vu. p. 47.) [J.C.M.]
IL.\EIKA (*lAet*ipa), a daughter of Leucippus

and Philodice, and a sister of Phoebe, together with

whom she is often mentioned by the poets under
the name of Leucippidae. Both were carried off by
the Dioscuri, and llaeira became the wife of Castor.

(Apollod.iii.lO.§ 3;Schol.a<iX5^co7)A.51I.) [L.S.]

! LL\. [Rhka Silvia.]

1 LIO'NA ('lAtWa), a daughter of Priam and
iiccabe, is not mentioned by the earlier poets and
mythographers, but the later ones relate of her the

following story. At the beginning of the Trojan
war her parents entrusted to her her brother Poly-

dorus, for she was married to Polymnestor or Poly-

mestor, king of the Thracian Chersonesus. Iliona,

with more than sisterly affection, brought up Poly-

dorus as if he had been her own child, and repre-

sented her own son Deipylus as Polydorus. When
Troy was taken and destroyed, the Greeks, de-

sirous of destroying the whole race of Priam, pro-

mised Polymnestor a large sum of money and the

hand of Electra, if he would kill Polydorus. Polym-
nestor accepted the proposal, but killed his own
son Deipylus, whom he mistook for Polydorus. The
latter thus escaped ; and after having subsequently
learned Polymnestor's crime, he and Iliona put out

the eyes of Polymnestor, and then slew him. This
legend was used by Pacuvius and Accius as sub-

jects for tragedies. (Hygin. Fab. 109, 240; Herat.
Sat. ii. 3, 64; Serv. ad Aen. i. 653 ; Cic. Acad. ii.

27, Tusctd. i. 44.) [L. S.]

ILIONEUS ('lAtovei/s). 1. A son of Amphion
and Niobe, whom Apollo would have liked to save,

bectiuse he was praying ; but the arrow was no
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longer under tne control of the god. (Ov. MeL
vi. 261; NioHB.)

2. A Trojan, son of Phorbai, was killed by
Peneleus. (Hom. //. xiv. 489, &c)

3. One of the companions of Aeneai. (Viiv.

Aen. i. 120.)

4. A Troian who wa« slain by Diomedei. (Q.
Smym. xviii. 180.) [L. S.]

ILISSIADES ('IAi(r(ric(8«s), a surname of the

Muses, who had an altar on the Ilissus in Attica.

(Pans. i. 19. $6.) [L. S.]

ILITHYIA. [ElLKITHYIA.]
ILLUS, a leading personage in the troubled

reign of the Byzantine emperor Zeno, who reigned

A. D. 474—491. His name is variously written

'lAAot (which is the most common fonn), 'lAArfy,

"'lAAowj,''IXAor, and 'lAAoOv, and by Latin writers,

Illus, Ell us, and Hvllus. Victor of Tunes in

one place calls him Patricius, mistaking his title of

Patrician for a proper name.

Illus was an I saurian, but the time and place of

his birth are unknown. He is said to have held

various offices under the Emperor Leo I. (a. d.

457—474), and to have been an intimate friend of

Zeno, apparently before his accession. But we first

read of him in Zeno*s reign and in hostility to

that emperor. Basiliscus, brother of the empress
dowager Verina, the widow of Leo, had expelled Zeno
from Constantinople (a. d. 475) and sent an army
in pursuit of him under Illus and his brother Tn>-
condus (whose name is variously written TpdicofSos,

TpoKovvSos, Tpo€odvZos^ TlpoKwvSos^ Ilp6novSos^

and SciroCcSos, and by the Latin writers Trocundus
Jind Tricundius) into Isauria, where Zeno had taken
refuge. The brothers defeated the fugitive empe-
ror (July* A. D. 476) and blockaded him on a hill

called by the people near it "Constantinople."'

(Suidas, «. r. Zriyuty.) During the blockade Illus

and Trocondus, instigated by the senate of Con-
stantinople, with whom Basiliscus had fallen into

odium and contempt, and themselves discontented

with the usurper, were prevailed on by the pro-

mises and gifu of Zeno to embrace his side, and
to march with united forces towards the capital.

At Nice in Bithynia they were met by the troops

of Basiliscus under his nephew and general Ar-
matus, or Harmatus {'Apfxaros or "Ap/Aaroj), or

Harmatius ; but he, too, was gained over, and Basi-

liscus, forsaken by his supporters, was dethroned
and put to death (a. d. 477). [Basiliscus.]

Illus was sole consul a. d. 478, and in 479 he
was instrumental in crushing the dangerous revolt

of Marcian, grandson of the Byzantine emperor ol

that name [Marcianus], and son of Anthemius,
emperor of the West [Anthemius]. Marcian
had married Leontia, daughter of the late Emperor
Leo by Verina, and sister of Ariadne, Zeno's wife.

His revolt took place at Constantinople, where he
defeated the troops of Zeno and besieged him in the

palace. For a moment Illus wavered, but his failing

courage or fidelity was restored by the assurances

of an Egyptian soothsayer whom he patronised.

Marcian's forces were corrupted by Illus ; and
Marcian himself, with his brothers Procopius and
Romulus, was taken. The brothers escaped, but

Marcian was sent, either to Tarsus in Cilicia, and
made a priest in the church there, or to the foot of

Papurius (Uavovoios)^ or Papyrius, a stronghold in

Isauria, then used as a state prison. Trocondus,

the brother of Illus, was consul a. d. 482 ; and
Illus himself enjoyed the dignities of patricius and
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magister officionim. He is said to have employed

his power and influence well, and to have rendered

good service to the state in peace as well as in war.

He assiduously cultivated science and literature.

It was perhaps his literary predilections that

made hira the friend and patron of Pamprepius

(na/jLirp4irioi) for whom he obtained a salary from

the public revenue, and to whom also he made an

allowance from his private resources. Pamprepius

was a native of Thebes, or, according to others, of

Panopolis in Egypt, an avowed heathen, and emi-

nent as a poet, a gnimmarian, and especially for his

skill in divining the future. Pamprepius was hated

both by Zeno and by the dowager empress Verina,

and during the absence of lllus, who had gone on

some business into Isauria, they banished hira on a

charge of attempting to divine future events in

favour of lUus and against the emperor. lllus,

knowing that his intimacy with hira had been the

real ciuse of his banishment, received him into his

household, and, on his return to the capital, took

him with him. Tiie date of these events is doubt-

ful : it is possible that they occurred before Mar-
cian^s revolt, though a later date is on the whole

more probable.

As the weakness of Zeno's character made him
jealous of all persons of influence and talent, it is

not wonderful that the commanding position and

popular favour of lllus rendered him an object of

suspicion, and that the emperor in various ways
sought to rid himself of him. The ambitious Verina,

the dowager empress, was also his enemy,and formed

a plot against his life. The assassin, an Alan, em-

ployed by her, is said to have wounded lllus ; but

this is doubtful, as historians have confounded her

]>lot with the later one of her daughter Ariadne. At
any rate Verina's attempt wjw defeated, and Zeno,

equally jealous of her and of lllus, banished her at

the instance of the latter, and confined her in the

fort of Papurius. There is some doubt as to the

time of these events also. Candidus places the

banishmcMit of Verina before the revolt of Marcian,

and Theodore Lector assigns as the cause of it her

share in the revolt of Basiliscus. It is not unlikely,

indeed, that this turbulent woman was twice ba-

nished, once before Marcian 's revolt, for her con-

nection with Basiliscus, and again after Marcian *s

revolt, for her plot against lllus. From her prison

she managed to interest her daughter Ariadne, the

wife of Zeno, in her favour, and Ariadne endea-

voured to obtiiin her relejise, first from Zeno, and
then from lllus, to whom the emperor referred her.

lllus not only refused her request, but charged her

Avith wishing to place another person on her hus-

band's throne. This irritiitcd her ; and she, like

her mother, attempted to assassinate lllus. Jor-

iiandes ascribes her hatred to another cause : he

says that lllus had infused jealous suspicions into

Zeno's mind which had led Zeno to attempt her

life, and that her knowledge of these things stimu-

lated her to revenge. The assassin whom she era-

ployed failed to kill lllus, but cut off his ear in the

attempt. The assassin was taken, and Zeno, who
appears to have been privy to the affair, was un-

able to prevent his execution.

lllus, with his friend Pamprepius, now retired

from court, first to Nice, and then, on pretence of

change of air and of procuring the cure of his

wound, into the East, where he was made general

of all the armies, with the power of appointing the

provincial officers. Marsus, an 1 saurian officer of
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reputation, who had first introduced Pamprepius
to lllus, and the patrician Leontius, a ISyrian,

and an officer of reputation, either accompanied
him or joined him in the East, and probably

also his brother Trocondus. Having traversinl

Asia Minor they erected the standard of revolt

(a.d. 483 or 484). lllus declared Leontius em-
peror, defeated the army of Zeno near Antioch,

and having drawn over the Isaiirians to his party,

and obtained possession of Papurius, released

Verina, and induced her to crown Leontius at

Tarsus, and to send a circular letter to the imperial

officers at Antioch, in Egypt, and the East,

by which they were prevailed on to join lllus.

This important service did not, however, prevent

lllus from sending Verina back to Papurius, where
she soon after closed her restless life. Zeno (a. d.

485) sent against the rebels a fresh army, said to

consist of Miicedonians and Scythians (Tillemont

conjectures, not unreasonably, that these were
Ostro-Goths) under John **the Hunchback," or,

more probably, John ** the Scythian," and Theo-

doric the Ostro-Goth, who was at this time

consul. John defeated the rebels near Seleuceia

(which town of that name is not clear, perhaps

the Isaurian Seleuceia) and drove them into the

fort of Papurius where he blockaded them. In this

difficulty Trocondus attempted to escape and gjithor

force* for their relief, but was tiken by the be-

siegers and put to death. lllus and Leontius were
ignorant of his fate, and, encouraged by Pampre-
pius, who gave thera assurance of his return and of

ultimate victory, held out with great pertinacity

for above three years. In the fourth year the death

of Trocondu* was discovered, and lllus enraged at

the deceit practised on him by Pamprepius, put

him to death. The fort was soon after Uiken by the

treachery of Trocondus^s brother-in-law, who had
been sent for the purpose from Constantinople by
Zeno, and lllus and Leontius were beheaded (a. d.

48H) and their heads sent to the emperor.

Tillemont and Le Beau regard the revolt of lllus

as an attempt to re-establish heathenism ; but for

this view there seems no foundation. We do not

know that lllus was a heathen, though Pamprepius
was one : it is more likely that lllus was a man
of no fixed religious principles, and thsit his revolt

originated either in ambition, or in a conviction

that his only prospect of safety from the intrigues

of his enemies and the suspicions of Zeno was tho

dethronement of the emperor. It is remarkable

that Gibbon does not mention the name of lllus,

and scarcely notices his revolt. (Suidas, «. vv. Ztji'cui',

Uanirpfirios ; Zonar. xiv. 2 ; Theophan. Chronog.

pp. 103, &c ed. Paris ; pp. 83, &c. ed. Venice ;

Evagrius, //. E. iii. 8, 16, 24, 2G, 27 ; Candidus,

apud Phot. liibl. cod. 79 ; Malchus, apud Phot.

BiU. cod. 78 ; Damascius, apud Phot. BifJ.. cod.

242 ; Procop. B. F. i. 7 ; Marcellinus, Chronicon ;

Victor Tun. Chronicon. ; Theodor. Lector, //. A',

i. 37, ii. 3, 4 ; Jomandes, de Hep. Success, c. 47 ;

Cedrenus, Compendium ; Liberatus Diaconus, Bre-

viarium Cuussae Ncstorianorum et Eutychiunorum^

c. 16, 17, apud Galland. Biblioih. Patrum^ vol, x ;

Tillemont, Hist, des Empereurs, vol. vi ; Le Beau,

Bas Empire, c. 36 ; Gibbon, ch. 39.) [J. C. M.J
ILLY'RIUS {'IWvpios), a son of Cadmus and

Harmoni.% who was bom at the time when Cadmus
assisted the Encheleans in their war against the

Illvrians, and conquered and ruled over them,

(Apollod. iii. 5. HO [L.S.J
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ILUS flXoj). 1. A son of Dardanus by natein,

the dnuirhter of Teucer. Ilu> died without issue,

and h>ft his kingdom to his brother, Erichthonius.

(Apoiiod. iii. ri § 1, &c.)

'2. A son of Tro8, and grandson of Erichthonius.

lli» mother was C'alirrhoe, and being a great-

grandiion of Dardanus, he is called Dardanides.

(Horn. //. xi. 372.) He was a brother of Assa-

racii&, Uunymedes, and Cleopatra, and married to

Eurydice, the daughter of Adrastus, by whom he

hocame the father of Laomcdon, so that he was the

Ifathcr of Priam. (Apollod. iii. 1. §§ 1—3;
. //. XX. 2:{2, (Sec) He was believed to be the

. i,..vlor of Troy (Ilion), concerning which the fol-

lowing story is related. Once Ilus went to Phry-

gia, and there won the prize as a wrestler in the

games which the king of Phrj'gia celebrated.

The prize consisted of 50 youths and 50 maidens

;

and the king, in pursuance of an oracle, at the

same time gave him a cow of different colours, re-

ting Ilus to build a town on the spot where

cow should lie down. Ilus accordingly fol-

(1 the cow until she laid down at the foot of

the Phrj'gian hill Ate. (Steph. By«. $. r. "lAioi'

;

Hesych. s. r. ^Ari6Ko<pos ; Tzetz. ad LycopL, 29,

who gives the story somewhat differently.) There

Ilus acconlingly built Ilion ; and after having

prayed to Va-uh to send him a sign, he found on the

next moniing the palladium, a statue of three cubits

in height, with its feet close together, holding a

spear in its right hand, and a distaff in the left,

lliis then built a temple for the statue. (Apollod.

iii. 12. § 3.) Once, when this temple was con-

sumed by fire, Ilus rescued the statue, but became

blind, as no one was permitted to see it ; but he

afterwards propituited the goddess, and recovered

his sight. (Pint. Parol. (Jr. et Horn. 17.) Has
is said to have expelled Tantalus or his son Pe-

lops from Paphlagonia, for having carried off his

brother Ganymedes. (Paus. ii. 22. § 4; Diod.

iv. 74.) His tomb was shown in the neighbourhood

of Troy. (Horn. //. x. 415, xi. 166, 372, xxiv.

34.0 ; Theocriu xvi 75 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p.

1353.)

3. A son of Mermerus, and grandson of Jason

and Medeia. He lived at Ephyra, between Elis

and Olympia ; and when Odysseus came to him to

fetch the poison for his arrows Hus refused it, from

fear of the vengeance of the Gods. (Horn. Od. i.

259, ii. 328; Eustath. ad Hoiiu p. 141.5, &c

;

Stmb. viii. p. 338.) [L. S.]

I'iMBRAMUS (^IfjiSpafios)., a surname of Hermes
(Eustath. ad Dionys. Per. 524 ; Steph. Byz. s. v.

lixS(>os\ ih which Welcker {Trilogie^ p. 217) re-

cognises a name of the Pelasgian Hermes, who went

from Attica to Lemnos, Irabros and Samothrace,

and is said to have been identical with Himenis.

He is seen on a coin of Imbros, with a patera and

a knotty staff. [L. S.]

IMBRA'SIA ('I/i^poo-ra), a surname of Artemis

(Callim. Hymn, in Dian. 228), and of Hera, was
derived from the river Imbrasus, in Samos, on which

the goddess was believed to have been bom. (Apol-

lon. Rhod. i. 1»7 ; Paus. vii. 4. § 4.) [L. S.]

I'MBRASUS i^lixSpaao^) is, according to Eu-

stathius {ad Horn. p. 985), identical with Imbra-

mus, the surname of Hermes ; but it occurs also as

the name of three mythical personages. (Horn. //.

iv. 520 ; Virg. Aen. x. 123, xii. 343; Athen. vii.

p. 283.) [L. S.]

IMBREX, C. LICI'NIUS, an ancient Latin
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comic poet, quoted by Gellius and Fcstus of whoso
plays only one is expressly mentioned, namely,
** Neaera," Vulcatius Sedigitus assigned him the

fourth place in the list of Latin comic poets. (Fe»-

tus, ». w. InJntjr, OLstitum ; Gell. xiii. 22, xv.24.)

Vossius conjectured {De Poetia Latini$, p. 5) that

this Licinius Imbrex is the same as the Licinius

Tegula mentioned by Livy [Teoula], because

imbrex is a species of tegula, but Festus gives the

praenomen of Caius to Uie former, and Livy that

of Publius to the latter.

TMBRIUS ("iM^piof), a son of Mentor, and
hnsband of Mendesicaste, a daughter of Priam,

was sliiin by Teucer in the Trojan war. (Horn.

//. xiii. 171, &c; Paus. x. 25. § 2; Eustath. ad
Horn. p. 926.) Imbrius occurs also as a surname
of Eetion, the firiend of Lycaon. (Hom. lU xxL
43.) [L. S.]

IMENARETF. [Elkphenor.]
IMMA'RADUS ('I/xMc(po5os), a son of Ea-

molpus, and commander of the Eleusinians, slain

by Erectheus. (Paus. i. 5. $ 2, 27. $ 5.) [L. S.]

IMPERA'TOR, a surname of Jupiter at Prae-

neste. After the conquest of that town in b. a
376, T. Quinctius brought his statue to the capitol

at Rome, where it was placed between the chapels

of Jupiter and Minerva. (Liv. vi. 29.) According
to Cicero (tn V^err. iv. 57), he was identical with
Jupiter Urius (i. e. the sender of favourable wind),

of the Greeks. (Comp. the commentat. on Cicero,

and Buttmann's Ijoeilog. voL ii. p. 34.) [L. S.J

IMPERKySUS, a surname of three members of
the Manliagens,— L. Manlius Capitolinus Imperio-

su9, dictator in B. c. 363, Cn. Manlius Capitolinus

Imperiosus, consul in 359 and 357 [Capitolinus,
Nos. 8, 9, p. 605], and T. Manlius Imperiosus
Torquatus, dictator for the first time in 353.
[TORQUATUS.]
INA'CHIA, I'NACHIS, INACHIO'NE

('Ivax* f»j, *I»'ax«<wv7j), frequently occur as surnames
of lo, the daughter of Inachus. (Virg. Georg. iii.

153; Ov. Fast. iii. 658, A/e/. ix. 686; Aeschyl.
Prom. 591 ; Callim. Hymn, in Bum. 254.) Epa-
phus, a grandson of Innchus, bears the same sur-

name (Ov. Met. i. 753) ; and so also Perseus,

merely because he was born at Argos, the city of

Inachus. (Ov. Met. iv. 7i9.) [L. S.]

TNACHUS ("Ifaxos), a river god and king of
Argos, is described as a son of Oceanus and Tethys.
By a Melian nymph, a daughter of Oceanus, or,

according to others, by his sister Argeia, he became
the father of Phoroneus and Acgialeus, to whom
others add lo, Argos Panoptes, and Phegeus or

Pegeus. (Apollod. ii. 1. §§ 1, 3 ; Hygin. Fab.

143, 145 ; Tzetz. ad Lycnph. 177; Schol. aJ ^«n]p.

Or. 920, 1239 ; Ov. Met. i. 583, &c., 640, &c..

Amor. iii. 6, 25 ; Serv. ad Virg. Georg. iii. 153.)

Inachus is the most ancient god or hero of Argos.

The river Inachus is said to have received its name
from the fact of Inachus throwing himself into it,

at the time when Zeus, enraged at the reproaches

which Inachus made on account of the treatment

of lo, sent a fury to pursue him. (Plut. de Fluv.

18.) The river had before borne the name of Car-

manor or Haliacmon ; and as Inachus was the first

ruler and priest at Argos, the country is frequently

called the land of Inachus. (Eurip. Or. 932 ; Dio-

nys. i. 25 ; Hj'gin. Fab. 143.) In the dis-

pute between Poseidon and Hera about the pos-

session of Argos, Inachus decided in favour of

Hera, and hence it was said that Poseidon deprived
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liira and the two other judges, Asterion and Ce-

phissus, of their water, so that they became dry

except in rainy seasons. (Paus. ii. 13. § 4, &c.

;

comp. Apollod. ii. 1. § 4.) The ancients themselves

made several attempts to explain the stories about

Inachus : sometimes they looked upon him as a

native of Argos, who after the flood of Deu-

calion led the Argives from the mountains into

the plains, and confined the waters within their

proper channels ; and sometimes they regarded him

as an immigrant who had come across the sea as

the leader of an Egyptian or Libyan colony, and

had united the Pelasgians, whom he found scat-

tered on the banks of the Inachus. (Schol. ad Eurip.

Or. 920, 932 ; Sophocl. ap. Dionyi. I. c,) [L. S.J

I'NAROS ('Ivapws, occasionally "Ij/opos), son of

Psammitichus, a chief of some of the Libyan tribes

to the west of Egypt, commenced hostilities against

the Persians at the western extremity of the

Delta, and gradually succeeded in extending them

to a general revolt, under his direction, of Egypt
This, according to Diodorus (xi. 71), would be in

u. c. 461. In 460 Inaros called in the Athenians,

who, with a fleet of 200 gallies, were then oflP Cy-

prus : the ships sailed up to Memphis, and, occu-

pying two parts of the town, besieged the third.

(Thuc. i. 104.) This was probably preceded by a

great battle, recorded by Ctesias and Diodorus

(Diod. xi. 74 ; Ctesias, 32), in which an immense

host of Persians was defeated, and Achaemenes,

the brother of the king Artaxerxos, slain by the

hand of Inaros. But a new army, under a new
commander, Mcgabyzus, was more successful. The
Egyptians and their allies were defeated ; and Ina-

ros, says Thucydides (i. 110), was taken by

treachery, and crucified, b. c 455. According to

Ctesias he retreated, when all Eg}pt fell from him,

into the town of Byblus, and here capitulated with

the Greeks, on the promise that his life should be

spared. Megabyzus thus carried him prisoner to

the court ; and here the urgency of Araytis, the

mother of the king, and Achaemenes, drove Arta-

xerxes, after five years' interval, to break the en-

gagement which he had confirmed to his general.

Inaros was put to a barbarous death, a combina-

tion, it seems, of impaling and flaying alive («irl

Tpia\ aravpois^ CtesiiW ; comp. Plut. Artcut. c. 17).

Megabyzus, in indignation, revolted. Herodotus

records the death of Achaemenes by the hand of

Inaros, and speaks of having seen the bones of

those that fell with him in battle at Paprcrais.

(Herod, vii. 7, iii. 12.) He also tells us that

though Inaros had done the Persians more hurt

than any man before him, his son Thannyras was
allowed to succeed him in his government, that is,

we must suppose, of the Libyan tribes. (Herod,

iii. 15.) [A.H. C]
INDEX, the indicater or denouncer, is a trans-

lation of Mrji/uTTfs, a surname of Heracles. Once,

the story runs, a golden vessel had been stolen

from the temple of Heracles .it Athens. Heracles

repeatedly appeared to Sophocles in a dream, until

the latter informed the Areiopagus of it, and the

thief was arrested, and confessed his crime. From
this circumstance the temple was afterwards called

the temple of Heracles Menytes, or Index. (Cic.

de Div. i. 25 ; Hesych. s. v. /xtji'utiJj ; ^u(f>oK\fOvs

yevos Kol $ios.) [L. S.J

INDI'BILIS ('ArSogoATjs, Polyb.; 'Iv5i€i\is,

Appian), a king or chief of the Spanisii tribe of the

Ilergetes, who plays an important part in the war
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between the Romans and Carthaginians in Spain

during the second Punic war. He is first men-
tioned in B.C. 218, as commanding the Spanish

auxiliaries in the service of Hanno, the Carthagi-

nian governor of the provinces north of the 1 berus

[Hanno, No. 15], when he was defeated, together

with that general, by Cn. Scipio, and fell into the

hands of the Romans. (Polyb. iii. 76.) By what
means he regained his liberty we know not, but
the following year (217) we find him, together with

his brother Mandonius, heading an incursion into

the territories of the tribes in alliance with Rome.
(Liv. xxii. 21.) This attempt was, however, easily

repulsed ; and the successes of the two Scipios for

some time afterwards seem to have compelled him
to remain quiet: but in 212 he led a force of

7500 men to join the Carthaginian army under
Hasdrubal, the son of Gisco, which was opjMised to

P. Scipio : it was the attempt of the Roman general

to intercept his march, and cut oflF his reinforce-

ment before it could join the main army, that

brought on the general action, which ended in the

defeat and death of Scipio. (Liv. xxv. 34). Indi-

bilis and Mandonius are spoken of by Polybius as

the most powerful and influential among the chicf-

t'lins of Spain, and had hitherto been remarkable
for their steady att^ichment to the Carthaginian

cause, for which they were rewarded by being ro-

established in their hereditary dominions after the

death of the two Scipios. But their minds were
soon after alienated by the haughty and arbitmry
conduct of HasdrulKil, the son of Gisco, who, instead

of reposing confidence in their good fiiith, exacted
from them the payment of a large sum of money,
and required that the wife of Mandonius and the

daughters of Indibilis should be pkccd in his hands
as a pledge of their fidelity. These hostages fell

into the power of the young P. Scipio, at the
capture of New Carthage, and were treated by him
with all the distinction due to their rank, a circum-

stance which made a powerful impression on the

minds of the Spaniards, and added to the ascend-

ancy already acquired by Scipio's personal character.

These causes, luiited with their increasing grounds
of discontent with the Carthaginians, at length de-

termined the two brothers to abandon the cause of
Carthage for that of Rome ; and when Scipio took
the field in the spring of 209, he wa» joined by
Indibilis and Mandonius, with all the forces of

their nation. A treaty of alluince was concluded
between them and the Romans, and the two pnnces
united with Scipio in the campaign against Has-
drubal, which terminated in the victory of Baecula.

(Polyb. ix, 11, X. 18, 35—38, 40 ; Liv. xxvi. 49,
xxvii. 17, 19.) So long as the presence of Scipio

cast its spell over them, they continued unshaken
in their adherence, but in 206 the illness and re-

ported death of that great commander gave them
hopes of shaking off the yoke of Rome as they had
done that of Carthage, and they excited a general

revolt not only among their own subjects, but the

neighbouring Celtiberian tribes also. They were
soon undeceived ; and on learning that Scipio was
still alive, withdrew within their own frontiers to

await the issue of events. But the Roman general

was not disposed to leave their infidelity un-

punished : he crossed the Ibcrus, totally defeated

the army which the two princes opposed to him,

and took their camp, with great slaughter. When,
however, Mandonius in person presented himself

in the Roman camp, and threw himself as a sup-
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pliant at the feet of the conqueror, Scipio not only

(•(Kired his life and that of his brother, but admitted

them to favourable terms, and left them in the en-

joyment of all their former power, on payment only

of a sum of money. (Liv. xxviii. 24, 25, 31—34 ;

Polyb. xi. 26, 29, 31—33 ; Diod. xxvi. Exc Vat.

p. (JO; Appian, Ilisp. 37; Zonar. ix. 10.) This

clemency, nevertheless, failed of the desired effect,

for the next ycjir (b. c. 20.5), Scipio having quitted

Spain to prcpjire for the invasion of Africa, Indi-

bilis imniediately aroused his people to take advan-

tage of the absence of the only general whom there

was any cause to fear, and assembled an array of no

less than 30,000 foot and 4000 horse. It is pro-

kible that his contempt for the Roman generals,

L. I^ntulus and L. Manlius Acidinus, whom Scipio

had left in Spain, was real, and not assumed, but

he quickly found his mistake ; they hastened to

meet the insurgent army, and a pitched battle en-

sued, in which, after an obstinate contest, the

Spaniards were totally defeated, and Indibilis him-

self, who had displayed the utmost courage in the

tiction, fell on the field. Mandonius escaped with

the remnants of the army, but was soon after given

up by his own followers to the Roman generals, by
whom he was immedintt>lv put to death. (Liv.

xxix. 1—3 ; Appian, I/isp''i». [K. H. B.J

I'NDIGKS, plur. INDI'GETES, the name by
which indigenous gods and heroes were invoked

at Home, that is, such as were believed to have

once lived on earth as mortals, and were after their

death mised to the rank of gods, e. g. Janus, Picus,

Faunus, Aeneas, Evander, Hercules, Latinus, Ro-

mulus, and others. (Serv. ad Aen. xii. 794 ; Liv.

viii. y ; Virg. (Jeorg. i. 498, Aeru viii. 314, xii.

794 ; Arnob. adv. Gent. i. p. 39.) Thus Aeneas,

after his disappearance on the banks of the Nu-
micus, became a dem Indiges, pater Jndiges^ or

Jupiter Indiges; and in like manner Romulus be-

came Quirtnu&t and Latinus Jupiter Latiaris. (Gel-

lius, ii. 16 ; Virg., Liv. //. cc. ; Sil. Ital. viiL 39 ;

Tibull. ii. 5, 44 ; Solin. 2 ; Aurel. Vict, de Oriy.

14.) The Indigetes are frequently mentioned to-

gether with the Lares and Penates (Virg. Georg.

i. 498 ; Lucan, i. 556 ; Sil. Ital. ix. 294), and

many writers connect the Indigetes with those di-

vinities to ,whom a share in the fbundation of the

Latin sind Roman state is ascribed, such as Mars,

Venus, Vesta, &c. (Sil. Ital. I.e. ; Ov. Met. xv.

8<J2 ; CLiudian, BeU. GUd. 82 ; Liv. viii. 9.) Paulus

Diiiconus (p. 106 in Miiller's edition of Festus)

describes the Indigetes as dii, quorum nomina vul-

giiri non lia'i^ a statement which is repeated by
others, though its import is rather obscure. The
origin of the name Indigetes was also a matter of

dispute with the ancients (Serv. ad Aen. xii. 794),

but they were at all events deol iyx^pioi, and we
are therefore inclined rather to connect the name
with induagere than with indigitare, as Festus

thinks ; in addition to which the plural is not

Jniiigites^ but Indigetes. We may therefore define

the Indigetes to be indigenous heroes of the coun-

try, whom the grateful veneration of their country-

men raised after their death to the. rank of gods.

They were regarded as manifestations of the su-

preme deity, and worshipped as the protectors of

the country to which they had done good service

during their mortal life. [L. S.]

INDUTIOMA'RUS, or INDUCIOMA'RUS.
1. A distinguished chief of the AUobroges, was
the most important witness against M. Fouteius,
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when he was accused in b. c. 69 of mal-adminis-
tration in bis province of Narbonnese Gaul, and
defended by Cicero. (Cic. pro Font, 8, 12, 17.)

[FoNTKius, No. 5.]

2. One of the leading chiefs of the Treviri

(TV^rw, Trier\ and the head of the independen

party. When Caesar marched into the territory o

the Treviri in a c. 54, just before his second

invasion of Britain, Indutiomnrus, who had made
every preparation for war, found himself deserted

by many of his partizans, and was obliged to sub-

mit to Caesar. The latter accepted his excuses,

but at the same time used all his influence to induce

the leading men of the nation to side with Cinge-

torix, the great rival of Indutiomarus, (though he
was his own son-in-Uiw,) and the head of the

Roman party. Finding himself thus deprived of

much of his power among his own people, Indu-

tiomarus became a bitterer enemy than ever of the

Romans, and only waited for a favourable oppor-

tunity of taking his revenge. This arrived sooner

than might have been expected. In consequence

of the scarcity of com Caesar was obliged to sep»>

rate his troops for their winter-quarters, and to

station them in different parts of Gaul. Indutio<

mams immediately urged on Ambiorix and Cativol-

cus, chiefs of the Eburones, to attack the Roman
legion stationed in their country ; and he himself

soon afterwards marched against Labienus, who
was encamped among the Renii, on the confines of

the Treviri, but deterred by Caesar's victory over

the Nervii, he withdrew into his own country.

Here he raised fresh troops, and again marched
against Labienus, whose camp he surrounded ; but

being surprised by a sudden siilly, his troops were

put to flight, and he himself was killed in the

rout while crossing a river. His death was deeply-

felt by his people. (Caes. B. G. . 3, 26, S3, 55,

58; Dion Cass. xl. 11, 31.)

I'NFERI, signifies the gods of the lower world,

in contradistinction from those of heaven, or from

the Olympian gods. In Greek the Jnferi are de-

signated by the terms oi Karu), ol x^^^^oi, oi 6ir6

yduu/y oi (vepdf^ or oi vKfyepde ^«ol ; whereas the

gods of heaven, Superi^ are termed oi Avw, vvarot

and ovpduioi. But the word inferi is still more
frequently used to designate the dead, in contra-

distinction from those living upon the earth (Apu-
lei. de Afag. p. 69) ; so that apud inferos is equivar

lent to " in Hades,*' or " in the lower world." The
Inferi therefore comprise all the inhabitants of the

lower world, the gods, viz. Aides or Pluto, his

wife Persephone, the Erinnyes, and others, as well

as the souls of departed men. The gods of the

lower world are treated of in separate articles.

The descriptions of the proper burial of the dead,

whereby alone the souls were enabled to come to

rest in the lower world ; of the sacrifices offered on

the tombs of the dead, as well as of the notions

entertained by the ancients about the conditions of

the souls of the departed in their future state, be-

long to a Dictionary of Antiquities ; while the

roads leading to the lower world and the various

sites assigned to it by the ancients are questions

which belong to mythical geography. [L. S.]

INGE'NlJUS,one of the thirty tyrants enume-
rated by Trebellius PoUio [see Aureolus], was
governor of Pannonia at the period when Valerian

set out upon his campaign against the Persians.

Fearing lest he should excite jealousy by his po-

pularity among the soldiers, he resolved at once to
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disown the authority of the weak and dissolute

Gallienus, who, however, displayed upon this oc-

casion unwonted promptitude and energy, for

inarching at once into Illyria, he encountered the

usurper at Mursia, where the rebels were defeated,

and their leader was slain, or, according to other

accounts, stabbed himself, to avoid the torture he

anticipated if captured alive. The relentless cruelty

disphiyed by the conqueror upon this occasion to-

wards all who had favoured the pretensions of In-

gonuus has been adverted to in a former article.

[Gallienus.] According to Pollio, the insurrec-

tion, headed by Ingenuus, broke out in the consul-

ship of Fuscus (leg. Tuscus) and Bassus, that is,

A. I). 258, the year in which Valerian took his de-

parture for the East, but, according to Victor, not

until intelligence had been received of the fatal

result of the war against Sapor, that is, two or

three years later. (Trebell. Poll. Trig. Tyrann.

;

Victor, </<? Cues, xxxiii. ; Zonar. xii. 24.) [W. R.]

INUUIOME'KUS, brother of Sigimer and
uncle of Arminius the Cheruscan [Ahminius].
Inguiomerus had been the adherent of liome, but

afterwards joined his nephew and his own tribe,

and narrowly escaped with his life, when the Che-

ruscans, owing in great measure to his advice, were

in A. I). 1() defeated by the Romans under Ger-

manicus on the plain of Idistavisus, between the

Visurgis (VVeser) and the neighbouring highlands.

In the following year, envy of the fame or power
of Arminius again detached Inguiomerus from the

Cheruscans. At the head of his own clients he

deserted to Maroboduus, king of the Suevians
with whom he was defeat(>d by Arminius. (Tac
Ann. i. GO, ii. 17, 21, 45, 4().) [W. B. D.]

INNOCK'NTIUS was bishop of Home from

the comnu'ncement of a. d. 402 until his death on

the 12th of March, A. i). 417. He took an active

part in the proceedings with regard toChrysoetom,

whom he steadily supported while the patriarch

was alive, and whose memory he vindicated from

insult after death. Against the Novatians he dis-

played the most determined hostility, and one of

his last acts was the condemnation of Pelngius, a

sentence which, as appears evident from his epis-

tles, ought to be regarded rather aa a concession to

the urgent representations of the Carthaginian

synod than as the result of full and heartfelt con-

viction. In consequence of the widely-ditFused

reputation enjoyed by Innocentius for learning and

j»nulence, he was constiuitly consulted upon various

points uf doctrine and discipline by ecclesiastics at

a distjiiice ; and the correspondence in which he

thus became engaged with every part of the Chris-

tian world was conducted with so much skill, and
the replies were couched so judiciously, in a tone

of mingled advice, instruction, and authoritative

dictation, that the practice of submitting questions

of doubt or difficulty to the head of the Roman see

became from this time forward general ; and to

this epoch we may refer the foundation of those

claims to universal spiritual domination so boldly

asserted, and, to a certain extent, so successfully

maintained by Leo and his successors.

The extant works of this prelate consist entirely

of epistles, thirty-four in number, which are almost

exclusively of an official character, being addressed

to dignitaries, civil and spiritual, and to religious

communities, upon topics connected with the re-

gulation and welfare of the church. Of these,

twenty-one are preserved in the collection of Di-

INNOCENTIUS.
onysius Exiguus ; four are found among the letters

of St. Augustin, two were first edited by Hol-

stenius from a Vatican MS., the remaining seven

were derived from various soiuxes.

The Editio Princeps, containing twenty-one

epistles, under the title Decreta Jnnocentii Papae
L VII.^ appeared in the Cdlectio Canonum Dionysit

Exifftiiy foL Mogunt. 1525 ; the first complete

edition, comprising the whole thirty-four epistles,

forms the first volume of the Epistolae Pontijiciae^

published by cardinal Anton. Caraffa, fol. Rom.
1591 ; the best edition is that contained in the

Epistolae Pontificum liomanorum of Coustant, fol.

Paris, 1721, vol. i. pp. 739—931, reprinted in the

Bibl. Patriim of Galland, vol. viii. pp. 545—612,
whose Prolegomena, c xviii., may be consulted with

advantage.

In addition to the above thirty-four, Coustant

notices a considerable number which have been
lost, investigating at the same time their dates and
the subjects of which they treated ; be also points

out wme which are spurious, one. Ad Aurelium

Episcopum Carthoffmiauemy fabricated by Isidorus

Mercator, two Ad Aroadium Imperatorem, and two
from Arcadius, Ad Itmoomtimm, [W. R.]

INNOCE'NTIUS, a Roman jurist, who lived

in the reign of Constantino the (iroat, and under
his sons Constantius and Constans. Although

jurisprudence as a tcienoe was now upon the wane,
jurists were privil^ed by the emperors as late as

the reign of Constantius ; and, by virtue of such

privilege, their writings and opinions were invested

with a kind of legislative force. The jurist-nuide

law of the Romans came into existence under the.

form of authoritative exposition nr interpretation,

and was more directly binding than what I^ntham
calls English judge-made law. It was nearly ana-

logous to a parliamentary declaration of the exist-

ing law, inasmuch aa the jurist, in the exercise of

bis vocation, was made tho representative of the

emperor, the supreme power. Eunapius {in ViL

ChryaanthiL, p. 186, ed. Commelin) says that Inno-

centius was privileged as a jurist by the emperors

under whom he lived. He is not mentioned in the

Digest, which contains extracts from no jurist

later date than his.

In the collection o{ Agrimetuorfs^ there is a treat-

ise, headed *^ Ex libro xiL Innocentii de Uteris et

notis juris exponendis,'* or ** Innocentius, V. P.

auctor." The treatise does not profess to be the

original work of a jurist, and is manifcbtly a com-
piktion of much more recent date than the reign of

Constantine: nor does it at all resemble the re-,

mains of legal stenography that we possess under
the name of Valerius Probus and other writers of

the same cLiss. It relates to the casae which were
named after the letters of the alphabet, and the

ixiscie appears to have been fundi^ or portions of

land ; but the mode in which letters were connected'

with the fundi, so as to designate their qualities

and peculiiirities of position, has not been satis-

fju:torily explained ; and the treatise De Casts

Literarum is still perhaps the most enigmatical

part of the writings on ancient land-surveying.

Rigaltius, in his first note on the treatise, '*• De
Casis Literanim," says that an Innocentius, agri-

raensor, is mentioned in the 19th book of Ammi-
anus Marcellinus, and quotes a passage, whence it

would seem that, on some occasion, Innocentius

gave instructions which enabled a party of troops

sailing up a river to steer by observing certain'
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marks upon the banks. The reference U incorrect, and
tile passiige cited by Uigaltiiis has not be<'n found by
»ub»equent inquirers. {Auciore^t Rei A(/rariaA, ed.

Ooea. p. I<i7, n. p. 220—Jai) [J. T. O.]

INO (*If«k), a daughter of Cadmus and Ilar-

nioni;u and the wife of Athanias, who married her

in addition to his proper wife Nephele, but according

to some, not till after the death of Nephele. After

her death and apotheosis, Ino was oUled Leuco-

thea. The common story about her is related under

Atiiamas P> 393 ; but there are great variations

in the tnuUtions respecting her, which probably

arose from the fact of the story having been made
• -t use of by the Greek poets, especially the

itist*, among whose lost tragedies we find the

> of AthamaK, Ino, and Phrixus. It here re-

mains for us to mention the principal traditions

about the latter period of her life and her apothe-

osis. After the supposed death of Ino, and after

his flight from Boeotia, Athamas married Themisto;

but when lie was informed that Ino was still living

as a Bacchant in the valleys of Mount Parnassus, he
secretly sent for her. Themisto, on hearing this

resolved to kill the children of Ino. With this

object in view, she ordered one of her slaves at

night to cover her own children with white, and
those of Ino with black garments, that she might
know the devoted children, and distinguish them
from her own. But the slave who received this

command was Ino herself in disguise, who changed

the garments in such a manner as to lead Themisto

to kill her own children. When Themisto dis-

covered the mistake, she hung herself. (Hygin.
lab. I—5.) Other traditions state that Athamas,
when Hera visited him and Ino with madness for

having brought up Dionysus, killed Learchus, one

of his sons by Ino, and when he was on the point

of killing also the other, Melicertes, Ino fled with

him across the white plain in Megaris, and threw
herself w ith the boy (or, according to Eurip. Med.
I2H9, with her two sons) into the sea. Melicertes

is stated in some traditions to have previously died

in a cauldron filled with boiling water. (Eustath.

wi Horn. p. 1543 ; Plut. Sympos. v. 3; Ov. Met.

iv. 505, 520, &c.; Tzetz, ad Lycoph. 229.) Ac-
cording to Plutarch {Quaest. Rom, 13), Ino killed

her own son, as she had become mad from jealousy

of an Aetolian slave, of the name of Antiphera, and
Plutarch recognised an allusion to that story in a

ceremony observed at Rome in the temple of Ma-
tuto, who was identified with Leucothea ; for no fe-

male slave was allowed to enter the temple of Ma-
tuta at her festival, with the exception of one, who
received a box on the ears from the matrons that

were present Hyginus {Fab. 2 ; comp. Paus. ii.

44. § 11) states, that Athamas surrendered Ino

and her son Melicertes to Phrixus to be killed,

because she herself had attempted to kill Phrixus.

But when Phrixus was on the point of committing
the crime, Dionysus enveloped him in darkness

and thus saved Ino. Athamas, who was thrown
by Zeus into a state of madness, killed Learchus

;

and Ino, who leaped into the sea, was raised to the

rank of a divinity, by the desire of Dionysus.

Others relate that Leucothea placed Dionysus with

herself among the gods. (Plut. de FraLAnu in fin.)

After her leap into the sea, Leucothea was carried

by a dolphin to the coast of Corinth, which was
governed by Sisyphus, a brother of Athamas, who
instituted the Isthmian games and an annual sa-

crifice in honour of the two. (Tzetz. ad Lycoph.

10. 575

107 ; comp. 229 ; Schol. ad Pind. IlypoiJi. Isthm,

p. 514, ed. Boeckh.) According to a Megarian
tradition, the body of Ino was washed on the coast

of Megara, where she was found and buried by
two virgins ; and it is further said that there she

received the name of Leucothea. (Puus. i. 42. §
8.) [L.S.]

*

INDUS, that is, the son of Ino, a name given

to Melicertes and Palaemon. (Viig. Aen. . 823,

Geoxg. I 437.) (L. S.]

INSTEIUS CAPITO. [Capito.]

INTAPHERNES Otntuptpvui), one of the

seven conspirators against the two Magi, who
usurped the Persian throne upon the death of

Cambyscs. In the attack which the conspirators

made against the Magi, Intaphemes lost an eye.

He was shortly after put to death by Dareius in

consequence of the following circumstances. . Upon
the accession of Dareius, the other conspirators had
stipulated for free admission to the king at all

times, with one exception ; and when the royal

servants upon a certain occasion refust'd Intaphcrnes

admission to the king's person, he mutibted them,

which raised the suspicion of the king that a plot

had been formed against himselC Dareius accord-

ingly sentenced Intaphemes and all his family to

be put to death ; but moved by the lamentations

of bis wife, the king allowed her to rescue one from

death. She selected her brother, alleging, accord-

ing to the well-known tale, that she might obtain

another husband and other children, but, since her

father and mother were dead, she could never have

another brother. Dareius sjiarcd, in addition, the

life of her eldest child, but killed all the other

members of the family with Intaphemes. (Herod,

iii. 70, 78, 118, 119.)

INTERCIDONA. [Dkvkrra.]
INTONSUS, i.e. unshorn, a surname of Apollo

and Bacchus, alluding to the eternal youth of these

gods as the Greek youths allowed their hair to

grow until they attained the age of manhood,
though in the case of Apollo it may also allude to

his being the god of the sun, whence the long float-

ing hair would indicate the rays of the sun. (Hom.
//. XX. 39, Hymn, in ApolL 134 ; Horat Epod.
XV. 9 ; Tibull. i. 4. 34 ; Ov. Met. iiL 421, Amor,
L 14. 31 ; Martial, iv. 45.) [L. S.]

INVl'DIA, the personification of envy, is de-

scribed as a daughter of the giant Pallas and Styx,

(Hygin. Fab. Praef. ; Ov. MeL ii. 700.) [L. S.]

10 (*Iw). The traditions about this heroine are

so manifold, that it is impossible to give any ge- •

neral view of them without some classification ; we
shall therefore give first the principal local tra-

ditions, next the wanderings of lo, as they are

described by later writers, and lastly mention the

various attempts to explain the stories about her.

1. Local traditions.—The place to which the le-

gends of lo belong, and where she was closely

connected with the worship of Zeus and Hera, is

Argos. The chronological tables of the priestesses

of Hera at Argos placed lo at the head of the list

of priestesses, under the name of Callirhoe, or Cal-

lithyia. (Preller, de Hdlan. Lesb. p. 40.) She is

commonly described as a daughter of Inachus, the

founder of the worship of Hera at Argos, and by
others as a daughter of lasus or Peiren. Zeus

loved lo, but on account of Hera's jealousy, he

metamorphosed her into a white cow. Hera there-

upon asked and obtained the cow from Zeus, and

placed her tinder the care of Argus Paijoptes, whft
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tied her to an olive tree in the grove of Hera at

Mycenae. But Hermes was commissioned by Zeus
to deliver lo, and carry her off. Hermes being

guided by a bird (tepol, ttikov), who was Zeus
himself (Suid. *. v. 'Ico), slew Argus with a stone.

Hera then sent a gad-fly, which tormented lo, and
persecuted lier through the whole earth, until at

length she found rest on the banks of the Nile.

(Apollod. ii. 1. § 2 ; Hygin. Fab. 145 ; comp. Virg.

Georg. iii. 148, &c.) This is the common story,

which appears to be very ancient, since Homer con-

stantly applies the epithet of Argeiphontes (the

slayer of Argus) to Hermes. But there are some
slight modifications of the story in the different

writers. Some, for example, place the scene of the

murder of Argus at Nemea (Lucian, Dial. Deor. 3 ;

Etymol. Mag. 3. v. *A<pc<Tios). Ovid {Met. i. 722)
relates that Hermes first sent Argus to sleep by the

sweetness of his music on the flute, and that he then

cut oflf the head of Argus, whose eyes Hera trans-

ferred to the tail of the peacock, her favourite bird.

(Comp. Moschus, Idyll, ii. 59.) A peculiar mourn-
ful festival was celebrated in honour of lo at Argos,

and although we have no distinct statement that she

was worshipped in the historical ages of Greece, still

it is not improbable that she was. (Suid. /. c"; Palae-

phat. p. 43 ; Strab. xiv. p. 673.) There are indeed

other places, besides Argos, where we meet with the

legends of lo, but they must be regarded as imjKirta-

tions from Argos, either through colonies sent by the

latter city, or they were transplanted with the wor-

ship of Hera, the Argive goddess. We may mention

Euboea, which probably derived its name from the

cow lo, and where the spot was shown on which
lo was believed to have been killed, as well as the

cave in which she had given birth to Kpaphus.

(Strab. vii. p. 320 ; Steph. Byz- s. v. "Apyoupa ; Ety-

mol. Mag. s. t\ Eu§ota.) Another place is Byzan-
tium, in the foundation of which Argive colonists

had taken part, and where the Bosporus derived its

name, from the cow lo having swam across it.

From the Thrsician Bosporus the stor)' then spread

to the Cimmerian BosjKirus and Panticapaeum.

Tarsus <ind Antioch likewise had monuments to

prove tliut lo had been in their neighbourhood,

and that they were colonies of Argos. lo was
further said to have been at Joppa and in Aethio-

pia, together with Perseus and Medusa (Tzetz. ad
Lt/coph. 835, &c.) ; but it was more especially the I

Greeks residing in Egypt, who maintained that lo

had been in l\gypt, where she was Kiid to have

given birth to Epaphus, and to have introduced the

worship of Isis, wiiile Epaphus became the founder

of a family from which sprang Danaus, who sub-

sequently returned to Argos. This part of the

story seems to have arisen from cerUiin resem-

blances of religious notions, which subsequently

even gave rise to the identification of lo and Isis.

Herodotus (i. 1, &c., ii. 41) tells us that Isis was
represented like the Greek lo, in the form of a
woman, with cows' horns.

2. Tlie tcandcrinys of lo.—The idea of lo having

wanderetl about after her metamorphosis appears to

have been as ancient as the niythus respecting her,

but those wanderings were extended and poeti-

cally embellished in proportion as geographical

knowledge increased. The most important pas-

sage is in the Prometheus of Aeschylus, 705, &c.,

although it is almost impossible to reconcile the

poet's description with ancient geography, so far as

we know iU From Argos lo first went to Molossis

10.

and the neighbourhood of Dodona, and from thence

to the sea, which derived from her the name of the

Ionian. After many wanderings through the un-

known regions of the north, she arrived in the

place where Prometheus w:us fastened to a rock.

As the Titan prescribes to her the course she has

yet to take, it is of importance to ascertain the spot

at which he begins to describe her course ; but the

expressions of Aeschylus are so vague, that it is a
hopeless attempt to determine that spot. According
to the extant play, it is somewhere in European

Scythia, perhaps to the north of the river Istrus ;

but in the last play of the Trilogy, as well as in

other accounts, the Caucasus is mentioned as the

place where the Titan endured his tortures, and it

remains again imcertain in what part of the Cau-

casus we have to conceive the suffering Titan. It

seems to be the most probable supposition, that

Aeschylus himself did not form a clear and distinct

notion of the wanderings he describes, for how
little he cared about geographical accuracy is evi-

dent from the fact, that in the Supplices (548, &c.)

he describes the wanderings of lo in a very differ-

ent manner from that adopted in the Prometheus.

If, however, we place Prometheus somewhere in

the north of Europe, the course he prescribes may
be conceived in the following manner. lo has first

to wander towards the east, through unknown
countries, to the Scythian nomades (north of Ol-

bia), whom, however, she is to avoid, by travelling

through their country along the sea-coast ; she is

then to have on her left the Chalybes, against whom
she roust likewise l)e on her giuird. These Chaly-

bes are probably the Cimmerians, who forraeriy in-

habited the Crimea and the adjacent part of Scy-

thia, and afterwards the country about Sinope.

From thence she is to arrive on the river Hybristes

(the Don or Cuban), which she is to follow up to its

sources, in the highest parts of Mount Caucasus, in

order there to cross it. Thence she is to proceed

southward, where she is to meet the Amazons (who
at that time are conceived to live in Colchis, after-

wards in Themiscyra, on the river Thermwion),
who are to conduct her to the place where the Sjil-

mydessian rock endangers all naN-igation. This
ktter point is so clear an allusion to the coast north

of the mouth of the Bosporus, that we must sup-

pose that Aeschylus meant to describe lo as cross-

ing the Thracian Bosporus from Asia into Europe.

From thence he leads her to the Cimmerian Bos-

porus, which is to receive its name from her, and
across the palus Maeotis. In this manner she

would in part touch upon the same countries

which she had traversed before. After this she

is to leave Europe and go to Asia, according to

which the poet must here make the Maeotis the

boundary between Europe and Asia, whereas

elsewhere he makes the Phasis the boundary.

The description of the wanderings of lo is taken

up again at verse 788. She is told that after cross-

ing the water separating the two continents, she is

to arrive in the hot countries situated under the

rising sun. At this point in the description there

is a gap, and the last passage probably described

her further progress through Asia. lo then has again

to cross a sea, after which she is to come to the Gor-

gonaean plains of Cisthenes (which, according to

the scholiast, is a town of Aethiopia or Libya), and
to meet the Graeae and Gorgones. The sea here

mentioned is probably the so-called Indian Bospo-

rus (Steph. Byz. £. v. B6airopos ; Eustath. ad IH-
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on;is. Perieg. 143), where the extremities of A«ift

nii'l Libya, India and Aethiopia, were conceived

close to each other, and where some writers

the Gorgones. (Schol. ad Pind. Pt/th. x.

, -.\ The mention, in the verses foUowing, of the

gritTins and Arimjispjie, who are goiienilly assigned

to northern regions, creates some dilticulty, though

the poet may have mentioned them without mean-

ing to phice them in the south, but only for the

purpose of coimecting the misfortunes of lo with

the best-known monsters. From the Indian Bos-

, lo is to arrive in the country of the black

, dwelling around the well of the sun, on the

Vethiops, that is, the upper pjirt of the Nile or

the Niger. She is to follow the course of that river,

until she comes to the cataracts of the Nile, which
river she is again to follow down to the Delta,

where delivery awaits her. (Conip. Eurip. Iphig.

Taur. 382, &c ; ApoUod. ii. 1. § 3 ; Hygin. Fob.

145.)
' ''

» mythus of lo is one of the most ancient,

t the same time one of the most diihcult to

a. The ancients believed lo to be the moon,

lere is a distinct tradition that the Aigives

the moon lo. (Eustath. ad Dionys, Perieg.

yj ; Suid. and Ilesych. s.v. *I*,) This opinion

has also b*?cn adopted by some modern critics, who
"' •' > same time see in this mythus a confirmation

lH,-lief in an ancient connection l)etwcen the

IIS of Greece and Egypt, {liuttmann, Aft/iJio-

iog. vol. ii p. 179, &c.; WtAfkvr^ Die A cscht/l/frilog.

p. 127, &c. ; Schwcnk, Ett/imtl. Mt/thol. Andeututi-

G2, &c. ; Mylholixj. der GftccJi. p. 52, &c ;

n, in the Rheui. Mu^uin^ vol. iii. p. 293,
i\i . ; V'oelcker, Myihol. Gei)(fr. der iiriech. u. Rom,
vol. i.) That lo is identical with the moon cannot

be doubted (comp. Eurip. Phoeru 1123; Macrob.

Sal. i. 19), and the various things related of her

refer to the phases and phenomena of the moon,

and are intimately connected with the worship of

Zeus and Hera at Argos. Her connection with

V t seems to be an invention of later times, and

obably suggested by the resemblance which

.ound to exist between the Argive lo and the

Egyptian Isis. [L. S.]

JO.\NNES, Latin emperorof Constantinople,the

third sou of Everard, count of Brienne, and Agnes,

countess of Miimpelgard, was bom in 1148. He
was one of the leaders of the Latins who took

Constantinople in 1204, and in 1210 was chosen

king of Jerusalem, which was then in the hands of

the Turks. In 1218 he commanded the famous

Latin expedition against Egypt, and made himself

so conspicuous, through his military skill and un-

daunted courage, that he was looked upon as the

greatest hero of his time. It was for this reason

that in 1228 the Latins of Constantinople chose

him, though he was then merely titular king of

Egypt, to govern for the minor emperor, Baldwin
II. ; and in order to strengthen his authority, they

invested him with the title and power of em-
peror. Although 80 years old, John accepted the

offer, but first went to Europe to levy troops, with

which he arrived at Constantinople in 1231, where
he was crowned with great solemnity, and pleased

both the Latins and Greeks by his majestic appear-

'ance (he was the tallest man they had ever seen)

and his energetic administration. Not only un-

Ibroken by age, but still uniting the strength of a

Ipowerful man with the agility of a youth, he de-

fended Constantinople with great success against
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the united armies of Asan, king of Bulgaria, and
John Vutntzes, the Greek emperor of Nicaea, as
is narrated in the life of the latter. [Joannks
III.] Constantinople would have fallen but for

him. Marvellous stories are told of his bravery
and the power of his arm. After a reign of nine

years John of Brienne died in 1237, leaving seve-

ral sons ; but he was sucxeeded on the throne

of Constantinople by Baldwin II. A daughter
of John of Brienne was married to the emperor
Frederic II. of Germany. [Joannes III. ; Bal-
DuiNLS II.] (The sources quoted in the lives

of these two emperors ; Du Cange, Histoire de
ContUintinopie aotu lea Empereun Franfais, p. 88,

&c.) tW. P.]

JOANNES L ZIMISCES {'lu<iyyvsT^iHi(T>d}s\

emperor of Constantinople (a. n. 969—976), was
descended from an illustrious Armenian family. He
was the grandson of Theophilus, whose name was
conspicuous during the reign of Romanus I. L«^
capenus, and the grand-nephew of Curcuas, the

brother of Theophilus, who was still more eminent.
The surname Zimisccs was given to Joannes on ac-

count of his diminutive size, that word signifying

in the Armenian langiiage a man of very small sta-

ture. Zimisces served from his early youth in the

Greek armies, and astonished both his friends and
foes by the heroic deeds which he performed on the

field of battle. During the regency of Theophano,
the widow of the emperor Romanus, Nicephonis
Phocas became the leader of the empire, and was
constantly supported by Zimisces, who saved him
from ruin when the eunuch Bringas conspired

against his life. Believing that the friendship be-

tween Nicephonis .ind Zimisces was only pretended,

Bringas wrote to Zimisces, offering him great re-

ward—perhaps the crown—if he would kill Nice-

phorus, but Zimisces not only showed the letter to

his friend, but urged him to assume the imperial

crown. This Nicephonis did in 963, and reigned

as colleague of the two minor sons of Romanus and
Theophano, Basil II. and Constantine VIII. Ni-
cephonis married the widow Theophjino, and ap-

pointed Zimisces second commander of the armies,

himself being the first. In this capacity Zimisces

performed such extraordinary exploits, and gained

such decisive victories, that he became the idol of

the army, and was acknowledged to be the first

general in the East The Arabs were then masters

of all Syria and Cilicia. In the battle at Adana
(963) they were routed with great slaughter by
Zimisces, and 5000 of their veteran troops having

entrenched themselves on a steep hill, refusing to

surrender, the gallant commander of the Greeks

put himself at the head of a chosen body, stormed

the entrenchments, and exterminated the infidels.

Henceforth that hill was called the bloodhill. In

the following year Zimisces conquered the greater

part of Cilicia, crossed Mount Amanus, entered

Syria, and spread terror through the valley of the

Orontes. Mopsuestia, which was then called

Massissa, resisted the protracted siege of Nicepho-

nis, who gave up all hopes of taking it, and was
retiring, when Zimisces approached with a few

brave troops, and took the town by storm. His

eminent services were rewarded with ingratitude.

Through the intrigues of the emperor's brother,

Leo, he was deprived of his command, and sent

into exile. The empress Theophano, however, who
was his mistress in secret, contrived that he should

be sent to Chalcedon, opposite Constantinople.

p p
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F'-om Chalcedon Zimisces continued his adulterous

intercourse with Theophano, and was received by
her in disguise in the very apartments of her hus-

band. They concerted a plan to kill Nicephorus,

and to have Zimisces proclaimed emperor. In the

night of tlie 11th to the 12th of December, 96%
Zimisces crossed the Bosporus with a few daring

followers, and having been wound up, by means of

baskets attached to ropes, to the upper story of the

imperial palace by some of the servants of the em-

press, they were led to the bedroom of Nicephorus,

who soon fell under their weapons. Before he ex-

pired he was exposed to most unmerciful tortures,

and, abusing him with the most opprobrious terms,

Zimisces broke his jaw-bone with the pommel of

his sword.

Being proclaimed emperor, Zimisces imitated the

example of his unfortunate predecessor, and reigned

as colleague of the two sons of Romanus. His
first act was to send his enemy Leo, the brother of

Nicephorus, into exile ; his second, to obey the

summons of Polyeuctes, the patriarch of Constan-

tinople, who urged him to banish Theophano ; his

third, to divide part of his property among the

poor, and spend the rest in building a vast and
splendid hospital on the Asiatic shore of the Bos-

porus. He then sent his general Nicolaus against

the Ambs, who were besieging Antioch with the

flower of their army ; and his general Bordas

Sclerus against the Kiissians, who had overrun and
traversed Bulgaria, and laid siege to Adrianople.

Both of the generals were successful, and the

Greek arras obtained decisive victories in Europe

and Asia. The triumph of Zimisces was checked

by a rebellion of Bardas Phocas, tlie son of the

exiled Leo, who assumed the imperial title at

Caesareia, and was supported by his father and his

brother Nicephorus ; but the rebellion was soon

quelled, and Leo and Nicephorus were taken pri-

soners, and condemned to death. The emperor,

nevertheless, spared their lives, and sent them into

exile, till, having rebelled a second time, they were

blinded, and kept in confinement. Bardas Phocas

having surrendered to Bardas Sclerus, was com-

pelled to assume the monastic habit, and to spend

the rest of his life in a convent in Chios. Previous

to these events (970), Zimisces, who was then" a

widower, having lost his wife Maria, the sister of

Bardas Sclerus, married Theodora, the daughter of

Constantine Porphyrogenneta, and the sister of the

late Romanus IL, a marriage agreeable to the

Greeks, who revered the memory of the learned

and mild Constantine. Meanwhile, the Russians

had again invaded Bulgaria ; and they would have

formed lasting settlements in that country but for

the valour of Zimisces, who took the command in

the field, while a Greek fleet sailed up the Danube,

cutting off the retreat of the northern barbarians.

Parasthlava, the cjipital of the Bulgarian kingdom,

had been taken by the Russians, and the Bulgarian

king, Bosisa, was kept there by the Norman Sven-

tislav(Sviatoslav,Wenceslaus), or Sphendosthlaba,

as the Greeks call him, the prince of the Russians

of Kiew. Under the walls of Parasthlava the

Russians suffered a bloody defeat ; a large body of

their best troops, who defended the castle, was cut

to pieces ; and Zimisces once more gave proof of

military genius and undaunted courage. Sphen-

dosthlaba made peace, and withdrew to Russia,

while Bosisa was generously re-established by Zi-

misces on his hereditary throne. These events
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were followed by the marriage of Theophano or

Tlieophania—not the banished empress, but the

daughter of the late emperor Romanus IL—with
Otho IL, Roman emperor and king of Germany.
A fresh war with the Arabs called the emperor
from his capital to Syria. Zimisces fought with his

usual fortune, defejited the Arabs in several pitched

battles, and pursued them as far as the confines of

Palestine, when they sued for peace. On his re-

turn to Europe the emperor beheld with pleasure a

large extent of land in Cilicia, covered with beau-

tiful villas and thriving fanns ; but having been
informed that those fine estates belonged to the eu-

nuch Basilius, who was one of the principal oflicers

of his household, ** Is it for eunuchs," he cried out,
** that brave men fight, and we endure the hardships

of 80 many campaigns !
" Basilius was informed

of this, but disguised his apprehensions or anger.

A few days afterwards, however, Zimisces felt

symptoms of a serious illness ; he grew worse and
worse, and on his arrival in his capital he was on

the verge of death. He expired shortly after hia

return, on the 10th of January, 976, at the

age of fifty-one, leaving the memory of one ol

the most distinguished rulers of the Byzantine em-
pire. His successor was Basil IL, who reigned

together with his brother Constantine VIII. (Ce-

dren. voL ii. p. 375—tl5, ed. Bonn ; Zonar. xvi.

28, &c,xviLI—5 ; Leo Diaconus, 1. iii.—ix., x. c. I

—12.) [W. P.]

JOANNES II. [Calo-Joannks.]
JOANNES IIL VATATZES CW*^s 6 B*

Tjirf^y), also called Joannks Ditas Vatatzi^
because he was descended in the female line ftau

the great family of the Ducas, emperor of N'
(A. D. 1222—1255), WM one of the most r. ;

able among the successors of Constantine. ] I

distinguished himself in the defence of Cn:

tinopie against the Latins in 1204, and al

loss fled with Theodore I^iascaris to Nir
to this distinguished prince, Vatatzes ^^

active and successful in preventing the whub
Greek empire from becoming a prey to the I

and he was likewise one of those who suppuivcj

Theodore Loscaris after he had assumed the kM
perial title, and taken up his residence at Nicaei
In reward for his eminent services in the field ai

well as in the council, Theodore gave him the hand

of his daughter Irene, and appointed him )

ture successor, because, having no childr.

thought Vatatzes more fit and worthy for

crown than either of his four brothers,

John, Manuel, and Michael. Vatatzes thui

ceeded Theodore Lascaris on the imperial

of Nicaea in 1222. In the same year Theod«
Angelus, despot or prince of Epeirus and Aetolia,

made himself master of Thessalonica and ol

nearly the whole of Macedonia, assumed the title

of emperor, and was crowned by the bishop

of Achrida.

Foiu- emperors now reigned over the remn.i

the Eastern empire, Andronicus I. Gidon in J

zond, Theodore Angelus in Epeirus and Macedonia,

Robert of Conrtenay in Constantinople, and Jolm
Vatatzes in Nicaea ; and it is curious that the im-

perial crown devolved upon three of them in the

same year, 1222, while the fourth, Robert of Cour-

tenay, took actual possession of his dominions only

in the previous ye.ar, 1221. Of these, the emperor

in Nicaea was the greatest.

No sooner had Vatatzes ascended the throne

for IOC

lueffl
thNfl
heoddl
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than Manuel and Michael Loscaris abandoned him,

went to Constantinople, and persuaded llobert to

declare war against Vatatzes. Its issue was un-

favourable to the Latins. In a pitched battle at

Poenmnene or Poenianium, in 1224, the Latin

troops wi-re completely defeated ; and snch was the

hatred of the Greeks against the foreign intruders,

that they neither gave nor accepted quarter: the

two Lascaris were taken prisoners, and payed their

treason with the loss of their eyes. In consequence

of this victory, the greater part of the Latin pos-

sessions in Asia fell into the hands of the Greeks.

On the sea the Latins were successful ; they block-

aded the Greek fleet in the port of Lampaacus, and
Vatatzes preferred burning his own ships to having

them Imnit by his enemy. However, Vatatzes had
little to lose on the sea, and the Latin emperor was
finally compelled to sue for peace, and to leave the

greater part of his Asiatic possessions in the hands

of Vatatzes. The peace was of short duration. The
old John of Brienne,"^ who after the death of Ro-

bert, in 12*28, exchanged his nominal kingdom of

Jerusalem for the real though tottering throne of

Constantinople, attacked Vatatzes in 1'233, in Asia,

but was routed in Bithynia, and hastened back to

Thrace. Supported by the fleets of the Venetians,

he could, however, renew his inroads whenever he

saw a favourable opportunity. Accordingly, Va-
tatzes conceived the plan of making himself master

of the sea, and had he succeeded, the national

Greek empire would have been soon restored to its

limits of l'J04. Samos, Lesbos, Chios, Cos, Hhodes,

and many other islands, were conquered by the

Greeks, but the main force of the Venetians was in

Candia ; and though V^atatzes conquered the greater

part of that island, his progress was checked by the

Venetian governor Marino Sanuti, the historian,

who at last forced the Greeks to sail back to Asia.

Baffled on the sea, Vatatzes renewed his con-

tinental plans, and concluded, in 1234, an alliance

with Asan, king of Bulgaria. Their united forces

besieged Constantinople in 1 235, by land and sea,

but the superiority of the Latin mariners over the

Greek led to a total defeat of the Greek fleet, and

twenty-four Greek gallies fell into the hands of the

victors, and were paraded in triumph in the port of

Constantinople. Listening to the persuasions of

Messire Anseau de Cahieu, who acted as regent in

the absence of the emperor Baldwin II., Asan
showed sj'mptoms of defection, and forsook his ally

in 1237, when they were just besieging Constan-

tinople a second time. By land, however, Vatatzes

was more successful, and conquered the rest of the

Latin possessions in Asia. The assistance which

Baldwin II. obtained in Europe is mentioned in

the life of that emperor ; but the formidable knights

of France and Italy tried in vain to obtain a firm

footing in Asia, and Baldwin was reduced to such

weakness, that he was unable to prevent Vatatzes

from sailing over to Macedonia, and compelling the

self-styled emperor, John Comnenus of Epeirus,

Aetolia, and ^lacedonia, to cede him Macedonia, to

renounce the imperial title, and to be satisfied with

that of despot of Epeirus (1242). In 1243 Va-

tatzes concluded an alliance with Gaiyath-ed-din,

the Turkish sultan of Iconium, in order to resist

the approaching Mongols ; and having thus secured

his eastern frontiers, he renewed his attacks upon
the Latins in Constantinople. His fame was
then so great, that the Roman emperor, Frederic

II., one of his greatest admirers, gave him his
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natural daughter Anne in marriage, in 1244, the
first wife of Vatatzes having died in 1240.
Never despairing of putting an end to the
Latin domination in the East, but obliged to give

up the plan of effecting it with the Bulgarian king,

Vatatzes undertook to subdue the Bulgarian nation,

and to force those warlike barbarians to serve under
his banners against the intruders at Constantmople.

In 124G he had already conquered the south-

western portion of Bulgaria, and given its govern-

ment, together with that of Thessalonica (Mace-
donia) to his Magnus Domesticus Andronicus Pa-

laeologus, when his progress was checked by a com-

bined attack of the Latins and Michael Comnenus,
despot of Epeirus. The issue of a protracted war
was &vourable to Vatatzes, who took several of the

towns of the Latins in Thrace, and made peace

with Michael in 1253. The following years were
peaceful, and Vatatzes employed his leisure in pro-

moting the happiness of his subjects. He patronised

arts and sciences, constructed new roads, distri-

buted the taxes equally, and made himself beloved

by every body through his kindness and justice.

Michael of Epeirus having threatened a new war,

Vatatzes set out against him, but was taken ill in

Macedonia, returned to Asia, and died, after long

sufferings, at Nymphaeum, on the 30th of October,

1255, at the age of sixty or sixty-two. Vatatzes

is justly called one of the greatest emperors of the

East ; and the merit of having put an end to the

Latin empire belongs as much to him as to Michael

Palaeologus, who carried out, in 12G1, the plan which
had been conceived and successfully begun by Va-
tatzes. The successor of Vatatzes was Theodore Las-

caris II. (The sources referred to in Balduinus II.,

among which Acropolita is the princip.il.) [W. P.]

JOANNES IV. LA'SCARIS {'Iwdyyrts 6

A<£<r»capjj), emperor of Nicaea (a. d. 1259— 1261),
was the son of the second emperor of Nicaea,

Theodore II., Lascaris, whom he succeeded in

1259, at nine years of age. He first reigned under

the guardianship of the patriarch Arsenius and the

Magnus Domesticus Muzalon. The latter wa«
slain, with his adherent, in a revolt of the guards,

kindled by Michael Palaeologus, who was pro-

claimed emperor ; and after having taken Constan-

tinople from the Latins, in 1261, he deprived the

youthful emperor of his eyes, and sent him into

exile, where he died in obscurity. [Michael
VIII.] [W. P.]

JOANNES V. CANTACUZE'NUS Clox^vj^y

6 KarraKot/^T^cos), emperor of Constantinople (a. d.

1342—1355), often called Joannes VI. His full

name was Joannes Angelus Comnenus Palaeologus

Cantacuzenus. He was the eldest son of Joannes

Cantacuzenus, the chief of a great Greek family,

and Theodora Palaeologina, and was bom early in

the beginning of the 14th century. [See the

genealogical table of theCantacuzeni,Vol.I. p. 595.]

His history is intimately connected with that of his

ward and rival Joannes VI. Palaeologus. John
Cantacuzenus, the subject of this article, early dis--

tinguished himself in the service of his relative, the

emperor Andronicus Palaeologus the elder, who
appointed him prefect of the sacred bed-chamber.

United, by friendship and harmony of sentiments,

to the emperor's grandson, Andronicus the younger,

he took the part of the latter in his rebellion against

his grandfather ; and it was to his valour, wisdom,

and exertions, that the younger Andronicus owed
his final success and the undisputed crown of Con-

pp 2
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stantinople. In reward for his services, he was

appointed raagnus domesticus. Aetolia and Lesbos,

both in the hands of usurpers, were re-united

by him to the empire ; and his influence was so

great, that he, rather than Andronicus, was the

real sovereign of the Greeks. His administration

was wise: he enforced the laws with firmness,

but also with forbearance ; and at a time when
every public functionary was a robber of the people,

he alone escaped the charge of peculation and fiscal

oppression. The emperor bestowed upon him un-

bounded confidence, and was so fondly attached to

him, that he proposed to share the throne with him.

This Cantacuzenus refused, from motives both of

modesty and prudence. Andronicus, on his death-

bed (a. d. 1341), appointed him guardian of his

infant son, John, in whose name he was to govern

the empire.

No sooner had Cantacuzenus begun to exercise

his eminent functions, than he was checked by two
ambitious intriguers, the admiral Apocauchus and
the patriarch of Constantinople, John of Apri, who
aspired to the regency, and for that purpose per-

suaded the widow of the late emperor, Anna,
princess of Savoy, to claim the guardianship of her

Bon, although it was lawfully vested in Cantacu-

zenus. The conspirators found many adherents

;

and from a system of calumny and petty annoy-

ance, proceeded to bold attacks. During a temporary

absence from the cipital, Cintacuzenus was suddenly

charged with high treason ; and hiff enemies being

his judges also, he wtis found guilty, sentenced to

death, and deprived of his estates and emoluments.

Under such circumstances he had no alternative

but rebellion or death : yet he hesitated till his

friends showed him that even by submission and
imploring the clemency of his adversaries, he could

not save his life. Accordingly Cantacuzenus took

up arms, not against the infant emperor, but against

his powerful councillors, and assumed the title of

emperor. On the 21st of March, 1342, he was
crowned with great solemnity, together with his

wife, Irene, at Adrianople, by Lazarus, patriarch

of Jerusalem. His adherents not being numerous,

he sought assistance at the court of Stephen Dus-
cham, kral or king of Servia ; and having reason to

suspect the faith of this prince, he reluctantly con-

cluded an alliance with Umur Bey, the Turkish

prince of Aidin (Lydia, Maeonia and Caria).

During the transactions which led to this alliance

Cantacuzenus was at the Servian court, and his

wife was at Didymoticum. Umur Bey sailed over

to Greece with a fleet of 380 vessels, and an army
of 28,000 men ; and after having left a strong gar-

rison at Didymoticum, marched upon Servia. An
early and very severe winter compelled him to re-

turn to Asia without having had an interview with

Cantacuzenus ; but the two princes met in the fol-

lowing year, 1 343, at Clopa, near Thessalonica, and
in their operations against Apocauchus and his

party, Greece and Thrace were dreadfully ravaged.

Bribed by Apocauchus, Umur Bey ceased assisting

Cantacuzenus, who, however, found a more powerful

ally in the person of Urkhan, sultan of the Turks
Osmanlis, to whom he gave his daughter in mar-

riage. During five years Greece was desolated by
a civil war. In 1346, however, Cantacuzenus be-

came the more powerful ; and having made a sort

of reconciliation with the dowager empress, Anna,
he advanced upon Constantinople, after re-enforcing

his army by a body of Latin mercenaries. In
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January, 1347, he took the capital with scarcely

any resistance, the gates having been opened by
Facciolati, an Italian captain, who was the secret ad-

herent of Cantacuzenus ; and Apocauchus was slain

in the tumult. Being now sole master, Cantacu-

zenus consented to acknowledge John Palaeologus

as co-emperor, on condition that until the majority

of the young prince, who was then fifteen ye.irs,

and would be of age at twenty-five, according

to the Greek law, he should be the sole ruler;

and as a guarantee for the future harmony be-

tween the two princes, he married his daughter

Helena to his youthful colleague. In the same
year Cantacuzenus was crowned a second time

in the capital, by Isidorus, patriarch of Constan-

tinople.

The reign of John Cantacuzenus was not blessed

with peace. In the year of his accession, the

plague made great havoc among the inhabitants of

the capital and other towns. The Genoese of Pera,

who enjoyed great privileges, despised the imperial

authority, took up arms, and laid them down only

after having obtained still greater privileges ; and
during the same time Duscham, the kral of Servia,

made an inroad into Thrace, but was fortunately

compelled, by severe defeats, to sue for peace.

The emperor's relations with the Turks were amic-

able for several years. In his history (iv. 16) Can-
tacuzenus alludes to a project formed by Merjan,

an eunuch in the service of sultan Urkhan, to

poison his young colleague; but it would seem as if

the story had been invented by himself, for the

purpose of frightening young Palaeologus, and thus

bringing him under a still closer watch. His friend-

ship with Urkhan was, however, not verj' sincere,

for he sent ambassadors to pope Clement V I. pro-

mising to bring the Greek church under the papal

authority if the holy father would preach a cnisjide

against the Turks ; but Clement declined the pro-

position, knowing that the Greeks and Latins

would agree upon religion only so long as the

crusaders did upon a common plan of attack, and
an equal mode of division in case of success.

Meanwhile, dissensions arose between Cantacu-

zenus and Palaeologus, who grew tired of his

inactivity, and listened to the advice of the former

party of Apocauchus, although he was kindly

treated and allowed full domestic freedom by his

father-in-law, which, it would seem, was quite

enough for so young a man. Suspecting some

treachery, Cantacuzenus sent him to reside at

Thessalonica, and employed Anne of Savoy, though

in vain, as mediator between her son and him : the

young prince emancipated himself from the surveil-

lance of the officers charged with guiding and

watching him, and in 1353 raised the standard of

rebellion. Defeated in a pitched battle by the

united forces of Cantacuzenus and Urkhan, Palaeo-

logus took refuge with the Latins in Tenedos ; and

in order to exclude him for ever from the throne,

the emperor proclaimed his son, Matthaeus, co-

emperor, and his future successor. However well

calculated this step might have been had the em-

peror enjoyed universal popularity, it proved

disastrous under contrary circumstances, as the

Greeks felt much more sjTnpathy with the house

of the Palaeologi than with the Cantacuzeni, and

the emperor soon learned that the people's attach-

ment to a distinguished person is often much less

strong than their love of a distinguished family.

Numerous bands organised themselves for the sup-
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port of the son of their late emperor, but the forces

upon which the Litter could rely with more security

were the mercenary band and the ships of Oaste-

luzzi or Oatteluzzi, a noble Genoese who promised

to help him to the crown on condition of obtaining

the hand oi his sister and the grant of some knds.

The descendants of Gasteluzzi became sovereign

princes, and were conspicuous in the latter part of

Byzantine histor}'. Pakeologus and Gasteluzzi

made sail for Constantinople ; and pleading distress

«nd want of provisions as pretext for their admis-

sion within the Golden Horn, the chain across the

entrance of the port was lowered by the watch of

the harbour, who were either bribed by Palaeo-

lopus, or were not aware that the ships had hos-

tile intentions. The inhabitants of Constantinople

now took up arms against Cantacuzenus, who, al-

though he asserts the contrary, was apparently

forsaken by most of his adherents, abdicated (Janu-

ary, 133.*)), and four days after his abdication

renounced the world, and assumed the monastic

habit.

Under the name of Joasaph or Joseph, he spent

the remainder of his days in devotion and literar}'

occupation in the convents of Constantinople and
Mount Athos ; and in his solitude he wrote the

history of his times. His wife, Irene, likewise

retired to a convent. The time of the death of John
Cantacuzenus is uncertain. He was still alive in

1375, for in that year pope Gregory XI. wrote a
letter to him ; but if he died only in 1411, as

has been pretended, and Ducange (Fam. Byzant.

p. "260) believes, he would have attained an age of

more than one hundred years, because he was a
contemporary of, and probably of the same age with,

Andronicus Palaeologus the younger.

His principal work is the " History" {^l(Tropi£v

hiiKia A), which comprises in four books the reign

of Andronicus the younger and his own, and
finishes with the year 1357. It is written with

elegance and dignity, and shows that the author

was a man of superior intelligence, and fully able to

understand and judge of the great events of history:

but it is far from being written with impartiality;

he throws blame upon his adversaries wherever he

can, and praises his party, and especially himself,

in a manner which betrays a great deal of vanity

and hypocrisy. For the knowledge of the time it

is invaluable, especially as the history of Nice-

phorus Gregoras is a sufficient check upon his

;

so that if the two works are compared, a sound

and sagacious mind will correct the one by the

other.

Gibbon speaks of this history in the following

terras, and his judgment is as true as it is expres-

sive: "The name and situation of the emperor
John Cantacuzene might inspire the most lively

curiosity. His memorials of forty years extend
from the revolt of the younger Andronicus to his

own abdication of the empire ; and it is observed

that, like Moses and Caesar, he was the principal

actor in the scenes which he describes. But in this

elegant work we should vainly seek the sincerity

of a hero or a penitent. Retired in a cloister from

the vices and passions of the world, he presents not

a confession, but an apology, of the life of an am-
bitious statesman. Instead of unfolding the true

counsels and characters of men, he displays the

smooth and specious surface of events, highly var-

nished with his own praises and those of his fnends.

Their motives are always pure, their ends always
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legitimate; they conspire and rebel without any
views of interest, and the violence which they

inflict or suffer is celebrated as the spontaneous

effect of reason and virtue."

This work wa« first made known to the world

through Oretserus, who published a I^atin transla-

tion of it by Jacob Pontanus, with notes and the

life of the author by the same, Ingolstadt, 1603,

fol. Pontanus perused a MS. which was kept in

the Munich library. The Greek text first appeared,

from a Paris MS., in the splendid edition of Pierre

Seguier, chancellor of France, Paris, 1()45, 3 vols,

fol., with the revised translation of Pontanus,

his and the editor's notes, and the life of the

author by Pontanus. It was badly reprinted in

1 7-9 by the editors of the Venice collection of the

Byzantines. The last edition is that of Louis

Schopen, 1828—3*2, 3 vols, in 8vo. in the Bonn
collection of the Byzantines, a careful reprint of the

Paris edition : the editor, however, had no MS. to

peruse. The other works of Cantacuzenus are of

no great importance. Apologiae (Kord tvs t&v
'iapoKi^vS.v alp4afws 'AiroKoyiau A), the principal,

are in four books, being a refutation of the religion

of Mohammed ; and KaroL tov Ma«f,u«5 K6yoi A,

four orations against Mohammed. The author was
evidently well acquainted with the Koran ; but in

refuting Mohammedanism, and proving the truth

of the Christian religion, he allowed himself to be

guided by the prejudices of his time and all sorts

of vulgar stories, legends and fables. The Greek
text and a Latin translation of these works, along

with a translation of the Koran, wiis first published

by Rudolphus Gualterus, Basel, 1543, fol. ; the

translation alone, ib. 1550. Cantacuzenus also

wrote a Paraphrasis of the Ethics of Aristotle ; six

epistles extant in MS. at Oxford; and several

smaller treatises, chiefly on religious subjects.

The chief sources are the works of Cantacuzenus

and Nicephorus Gregoras, especially lib. viii—xv.

;

Ducas, c. 1, &c. ; Phranza, i. 1— 14; Fabric.

BiU. Graec. vol. vii. p. 787 ; Hankius, De By-

zantin. Rerum Script. O'raec.^ p. 602, &c. ; Pon-

tanus, Vi/a Joannis (Jantacuzeni.) [W. P.]

JOANNES VI. PALAEO'LOGUS {'luxi^yvs

6 naAaioAo7os), emperor of Constantinople (a. d.

1355—1391), often called Joannes V., the only son

and heir of the emperorAndronicus III. Palaeologus

the yotinger was born in 1332, and nominally suc-

ceeded his father in 1341. It has been narrated

in the preceding article how the young prince first

reigned under the guardianship of Joannes Canta-

cuzenus, then under the authority of a party headed

by the admiral Apocauchus and the empress Anne
of Savoy, and at last as a nominal colleague of

John Cantacuzenus, who held the title and the

power of emperor, till he ceded both to John Pa-

laeologus, in 1355, whose real accession conse-

quently begins with that year. For the same

reason he stands in the series of emperors as John

VI., although strictly he was the fifth of that name.

John VI. was a weak prince. ** After his enfran-

chisement from an oppressive guardian," says

Gibbon, " he remained thirty-six years the helpless

and, as it should seem, the careless spectator of the

public ruin. Love, or rather lust, was his only

vigorous passion ; and in the embraces of the wives

or virgins of the city, the Turkish slave forgot the

dishonour of the emperor of the Romans.'''' The
reign of this emperor is nevertheless full of the

most important events, and nothing aflfords a better

p p 3
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insight into the causes of the final overthrow of the

Greek empire than the history of his time. Our
space, however, is too confined to give more than a

sketch of those events which are most remarkable

for ecclesiastical as well as political history. The
young emperor was scarcely seated on his throne

when the Turks crossed the Bosporus, and by the

capture of the fortress of Tzympe, now Chini or

Jemenlik, laid the foundation of all their further

conquests in Europe. The plan of extending the

dominions of the Osmanlis over Europe was formed

by Soliman, the son of sultan Urkhan, the governor

of Cyzicus, while he was wandering in the silence

of a moonlight night through the ruins of that an-

cient and once splendid town ; and having crossed

the Bosporus with 10,000 horse, he soon conquered

an extensive district near the mouth of the Hebrus.

He died in 1358 ; but his brother Miirad, who
succeeded sultan Urkhan in 135.9, took up and

realized his plans. Neither the arms nor the gold

of Palaeologus could stop the victorious career of

sultan Miirad : town after town fell into his hands;

and in 1361 he took the noble city of Adrianople,

which soon became the capital of the Turkish em-

pire. Thence he directed his march upon Servia,

despising the forces of the emperor, who could have

fallen upon his rear and cut off his retreat to Asia,

but stood trembling within the closed gates of Con-

Btantinople. With the fiJl of Adrianople the fote

of the Greek empire was sealed. Pope Urban V.

yielding to the entreaties of the Greek emperor,

who promised to submit to his spiritual authority,

entreated king Louis of Hungary to arm for the

defence of both the Servian and Greek Christians,

and from that time the protection of the remnants of

the Greek empire depended entirely upon the fears

or the courage of the kings of Hungary. A united

army of Servians and Hungarians, commanded by

king Louis, advanced upon Adrianople, but at two

days' distance from that town was stopped by
Miirad, who obUiined a decisive victory over them

(1363). After this Miirad took up his permanent

residence at Adrianople, and gradually conquered

the greater part of the Thracian peninsula ; but

finding the Servians formidable adversaries, he

made peace with John Palaeologus, who paid him
a heavy annual tribute. Awsire that his turn

would come as soon as the Servians should have

been brought under the Turkish yoke, Palaeologus

resolved to implore the assistance of the Western
princes, and with that view made overtures to pope

Urban V. to adopt the Roman Catholic religion if

he would assist him in his plans. The negotiations

being carried on too slowly for his fears and his

hopes, he went twice to Rome (1369 and 1370).

Urban promised to put 15 galleys, 500 men in

armour, and 1 500 archers, at his disposal ; but this

succour never arrived at Constantinople, nor did

the pope succeed in his endeavours to arm the

Western princes for the defence of the city. The
emperor, however, kept his promise to the pope,

and in the presence of four cardinals solemnly pro-

fessed himself a Roman Catholic, and acknowledged

the pope as the spiritual head of the Greek church.

Disappointed in Rome, Palaeologus went to Venice;

but there he not only failed in obtaining assistance,

but being short of money, he incurred debts, and

was arrested by some Venetian merchants. He
sent messengers to his son Andronicus, who, during

his absence, governed the empire, which was then

reduced to the city of Constantinople, Thessalonica
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in the Peloponnesus and northern Greece, and im-

plored him to do his utmost for his delivery should

he even be obliged to sell the holy vessels of the

churches. Andronicus, in pursuit of some selfish

and ambitious plans, remained deaf to the prayers

of his father. Manuel, however, the emperor's

second son and lord of Thessalonica, was no sooner

informed of the misfortune of his father, than he

sold his whole property, hastened to Venice, and
released his father, who immediately returned to

Constantinople (1370), although not without

serious apprehensions of vengeance from sultan

Miirad. In order to soothe him he sent his third

son, Theodore, as a hostage, to Adrianople ; where-

upon he deprived Andronicus of his supreme au-

thority, and appointed the faithful Manuel co-

emperor. Andronicus, a man full of ambition and
destitute of principles and honour, now sought for

revenge ; and being acquainted with one of the

sons of Miirad, who governed the European pro-

vinces during the sultan's absence in Asia, and
who was a secret enemy of his father, he had an
interview with this prince, and they mutually pro-

mised to murder their fathers, and then assist each

other in obtaining the supreme power. The name
of the Turkish prince was Sauji, but the Greek
historians call him "Saiovrplos and Mtucri TpeAe'wTjr

(Moses the gentleman), Chalcocondylas being the

only one who writes the name nearly correctly,

Zidovi. Miirad was soon informed of the con-

spiracy. He summoned the emperor to appear at

his court, and to justify himself, since it was be-

lieved that only Sauji, not Andronicus, really

intended the alleged crime, and that the whole was
but a plot of John Palaeologus : but the deep grief

of the emperor at hearing this terrible news soon

convinced the sultan of his innocence. They now
resolved to unite their efforts in punishing the

traitors, who had meanwhile raised troops and
pitched their camp near Apricidium, in the neigh-

bourhood of Constantinople. In the dead of night

they were roused by the voice of the sultan, who
was seen riding fearlessly through the tents of the

rebels, summoning them to avoid certain death by
returning to their duty, and promising life and
liberty to their royal leaders likewise, if they

would now surrender and implore his mercy. Most
of the rebels, Turks as well as Greeks, immediately

availed themselves of the sultan's conditions, and
were pardoned, but the two princes fled. Sauji

was taken in the town of Didymoticum, blinded,

and afterwards put to death : and Andronicus

having likewise been made prisoner by the imperial

troops, he and his son John were sentenced to be

deprived of their sight, but the operation was un-

skilfully performed with boiling vinegar, and neither

father nor son was entirely blinded. The rebel-

lion of the sons of the two Eastern monarch s is

differently told by the Byzantine and Turkish

historians ; but the narratives of the Greeks, Chal-

cocondylas, Phranza, and Ducas, deserve more

credit, because they agree even in details. Phransa

indeed says that the rebellion took place previous

to the emperor's journeys to Rome in 1369 and

1370, though it really happened in 1385 ; but

chronology is the weak side of Phranza, and here,

as in many other cases, he makes an anachronism.

Andronicus and his son were confined in the tower

of Anemas, a sort of state prison, where forty years

previously the admiral Apocauchus was murdered.
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Some time before thia an event took place wnich

uhowcd the utter decay of the Greek power.

When prince Manuel was despot of Thessalonica,

he waged war on his own account against the

Turks, who were then engaged in serious contests

with the Servians in Europe, and some Turkoman
princes in Asia. His undertaking was rash, and

his forces inadequate. Khair-ed-din Pasha advanced

upon Thessalonica, and despairing of defending

himself with success, Manuel left the town to its

fate, and fled by sea to Constantinople. Trembling

for his own safety, his father refused to receive in

his palace a son who had incurred the anger of the

sultan, and the unfortunate prince sailed to Lesbos,

in hopes of finding protection at the court of Ga»-

teluzzi, the Latin prince of that island, but there

also the gates were closed at his appearance.

Having no other alternative but voluntary exile

or death, Manuel, with noble boldness, hastened

to Brusa, appeared resolutely in presence of the

sultan, confessed himself guilty, and implored his

enemy's mercy. After a silence of some minutes,

the sultan said to him, ** You have been wicked,

be better, and if you are good, the condition of the

empire over which you are destined to nile will be

good too. Return to Constantinople— I will give

orders to your father to receive you well." Not
till then did the emperor dare to embrace his

son. In 1389 sultan MUrad was assassinated by
a Servian captive, ^lilosh Kobilovicz; and his suc-

cessor, the tt?rrible Bayazid, soon manifested more
hostile intentions than his father. Availing him-

self of the dissensions in the imperial family, he

carried on secret negotiations with Andronicus and

his son while they were imprisoned in the tower

of Anemas and with them and the leaders of the

Genoese at Pera he concerted the plan of dethron-

ing John. Andronicus having escaped from his

prison, with the aid of the Genoese, Bayazid sud-

denly surprised John and Manuel in one of their

palaces without the gates of Constantinople, and

gave them to the custody of Andronicus, who con-

fined them in the same prison whence he had

escaped, and treated them with humanity, although

the suluin constantly urged him to put them to

death. Andronicus was acknowledged as emperor

by Bayazid on condition of paying a heavy tribute;

but the captive emperor having promised to pay

the same tribute, to take the oath of allegiance to

the sultan, and to assist him in all his wars with

12,000 horse and foot, Bayazid, after ascertaining

that the Greeks preferred Manuel to Andronicus,

ordered the latter to restore his father to liberty',

and to be satisfied with the conditions which he

would make, in order to prevent any further dis-

sensions between him and his father. These con-

ditions were, that John and Manuel should reign

over Constantinople and its environs as far as they

were subject to the imperial sceptre, and that

Andronicus should hold, as a fief of the crown, the

towns and districts of Selymbria, Heracleia, Rhae-
destus or Rhodosto, Danias and Panidas, on the

Propontis, and the fine town of Thessalonica, which,

during the time, had alternately been in the hands
of the Turks, the Venetians, and the Greeks. The
chronology of these events is far from being clear.

Bayazid succeeded in 1389, and John died in

1391. Yet it is said that John was imprisoned

through the same sultan, remained in prison during

two years, and afterwards reigned again during

several years. Was John perhaps arrested by
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Biiyazid previous to this prince having succeeded
his father in 1389? If this were" the case, the
whole matter would be clear. Gibbon pays no
attention to the chronology of this period, and it

cannot bo denied that the account he gives of the

last Greek emperors is very short and incomplete.

The submission of Manuel to sultan Miirad, and
the generous pardon he obtained, are not even
alluded to by Gibbon, although he had undoubtedly
read it in Chalcocondylas and Phranza: the last

three volumes of Ameilhon's continuation of Le
Beau's ** Histoire du Bas Empire *^ were not

published when Gibbon, in 1787, concluded the

last volume of his ** Decline and Fall" The
writer of this article has endeavoured, but in

vain, to clear up the chronology of the events

alluded to, by means of ** Hammer's History of

the Turkish Empire ; " and the conjecture he has

offered seems to be the only means of solving the

difficulty.

When John was once more established on his

throne, he sent his son Manuel, then co-emperor,

and acknowledged by all parties as his future suc-

cessor, as a hostage to sultan Bayazid. Both of them
were summoned by the sultan to assist him in re-

ducing the town of Philadelphia, now Allah Shehr,
which was the last possession of the Greeks in

Asia Minor ; and so complete was their depend-
ence, that they followed the summons, and were
seen among the foremost of the Turks while the

town was stormed, thus compelling their own sub-

jects to submit to the Turkish yoke (1390).
Manuel, moved by fear, now secretly proposed to

his father to strengthen and increase the fortifica-

tions of Constantinople, but the emperor having
begun the work, and already constructed several

new walls and towers, a peremptory order came
from Bayazid to pull down the new fortifications,

and leave every thing in its former state. The
order was complied with ; and it is said that the

shame which the old emperor felt at being thus

treated as an humble vassal of the Turks, hastened

his death, which took place in 1391. (Chalcocon-

dylas, L 2, &c. ; Phranza, i. 16, &c. ; Ducas, c.5—
15 ; Cantacuzenus, iii. 4, &c.) [W. P.]

JOA'NNES VII. PALAEO'LOGUS, emperor
of Constantinople (a. d. 1425— 1448), was bom in

1 390, and succeeded his father, the emperor Manuel
II., in 1425, after having been made co-emperor in

1419. In the year of his accession he concluded a
new peace with sultan Miirad II., and the Turks
being then engaged in war with Hungary, Servia,

Wallachia, Venice, and the Turkomans, in Asia
Minor, he enjoyed the quietude of a slave during

more than ten years. His empire consisted of the

city of Constantinople and its immediate neigh-

bourhood : the other Greek possessions in Greece,

on the Propontis and on the Black Sea, were go-

verned with sovereign power by his six brothers,

among whom was Constantine, the last emperor of

Constantinople. But the peace with MUrad did

not include his brothers also, and several of them
were deprived by the sultan of their small prin-

cipalities, and took refuge at Constantinople. Still,

hoping that the Greek empire could be restored,

through the western princes, he followed the line of

policy which had been adopted by so many of his

predecessors, and promised to unite the Greek
church with the Roman, if the pope would rouse

the kings of Europe for his defence. Pope Eu-
gene IV. invited him to Rome, alleging that his

p p 4
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presence there would do most in his favour. But
the imperial finances were exhausted, through the

heavy tribute paid to the Turks, and the emperor

would have been unable to accept the invitation

but for a timely succour of eight papal gallies laden

with provisions, and the still more acceptable pre-

sent of a handsome sum of money, to defray the

expenses of his journey. John, accompanied by
his brother Demetrius, a host of prelates and
priests, among whom was the learned Bessarion,

set out from Constantinople in November, 1437,

and safely arrived at Venice, where he was received

with all the honours due to his rank. After a short

stay at Venice, he proceeded to Ferrara, and there

also was received with great state by the sovereign

of that principality. It was at Ferrara that the

council was to assemble. Pope Eugene IV. had

preceded him thither. Particular reasons induced

the pope to treat the Greek emperor with much
more attention, and the Greek prelates with much
less pride, than the mightier emperor of Germany,
or the arrogant prelates of the West, The council

of Ferrara was but a continuation of those of Pisa,

Constance, and Basel, in which the supremacy of

the popes had met with severe checks, especially in

the latter, where the authority of the councils was
declared to be superior to that of the popes ; and

Eugene flattered himself that, through the re-union

of the widely-spread church of the Greeks with

that of Rome, he would secure for himself and his

successors that unlimited authority which was once

possessed by pope Gregory VII., and others of the

preceding centuries. In the following year the

council was transferred to Florence, and there,

after long negotiations, carried on with remarkable

ability and learning by Bessarion and bishop

Marcus, of Ephesus, on the part of the Greeks, the

re-union of the two churches was concluded in July,

1439. The Greek Syropulus has written the his-

tory of the councils of Ferrara and Florence; and to

his work, of which Robert Creighton published a

Latin translation at the Hague, 1660, fol., we
refer the reader for particulars. The emperor and
his suite returned to Constantinople early in 1440,

rather disappointed that the western princes had

declined giving any direct promise of restoring the

Greek empire to its ancient splendour, and his dis-

appointment was still greater when he went on

shore in his capital. The Greek people considered

their spiritual union with Rome as the prelude to a

second Latin empire in the East ; the orthodox

and the bigotted thought their souls in danger ; the

learned were shocked at the idea, that by submit-

ting to the infallible decision of the pope they

would henceforth be deprived of all the honours

and advantages they derived from either remov-

ing or creating religious difficulties ; and bishop

Marcus of Ephesus, who had constantly opposed

a reunion on conditions dictated by the pope,

raised the standard of Greek orthodoxy, and con-

fined the doctrine of the united church within the

palace of the emperor, and the narrow cells of his

chaplains.

The journeys of several of the Greek emperors

to Rome were of great importance in the revival of

classical learning in Italy, and that of John VII.
forms an epoch in the history of literature, the con-

sequences of which we can trace down to the present

day. After his return to Constantinople, John was
engaged for some time in secret negotiations with

the pope, who, moved by the dangers of a Turkish
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invasion of Italy, rather than by compassion for the

independence of the Greeks, roused king Ladislaus

of Plungary to break the peace which he had con-

cluded with sultan Miirad, and to invade Turkey.
The dreadful rout of the Hungarians, in 1444, at

Varna, where king Ladislaus and the cardinal Ju-
lian were slain, placed John and his capital in jeo-

pardy, but the sultan was bent upon retiring from

the throne, and refrained from punishing the em-
peror. During the Hungarian campaign, the em-
peror's brother, Constantine, had enlarged his

dominions in Greece so much, that in 1445 he
reigned over the whole Peloponnesus and a con-

siderable part of northern Greece. Miirad marched
against him with the victors of Varna, stormed the

Hexamilion, or the wall which, stretching across

the isthmus of Corinth, served as a barrier against

an invasion from the north, took and destroyed

Corinth and Patras, and was only induced through

a second invasion of the Hungarians, in 1447, to

allow Constantine the further possession of the

Peloponnesus, on condition of paying an annual

tribute. The peace between Constantine and the

sultan was concluded by the historian Phranza. In

the following year, 1448, John died, and was sue-
'

ceeded by his brother Constantine, the last em-
peror of Constantinople. John was thrice married,

1 . to Anna, a Russian princess ; 2. to Sophia of

Montferrat ; and 3. to Maria Comnena, of the im-

perial family of Trebizond ; but by none of them •

did be leave any issue. (Phranza, lib. ii. ; Ducas,

c. 28—33 ; Syropulus, in the edition of Creightou

quoted above.) [W. P.]

JOANNES, commonly called Joannes of Cap-
pa docia, because he was a native of that country,

one of the principal ministers of the emperor Jus-

tinian I., was appointed praefectus praetorio of the

East in a. n. 530. His 8er\'ice8, however, were
more in the cabinet than in the field ; and in the

administration of the provinces subject to his au-

thority he evinced a degree of rapacity and fiscal op- i

pression that filled his own and the emperor's purse, ^

but rendered him odious to the people. Nor had I

he fewer enemies among the great, for he was con-

stantly busy in ruining his rivals, or other persons

of eminence, through all sorts of slander and in-

trigues. Proud of Justinian's confidence, who,

his turn, was too fond of money not to like a s

vant of John's description, the praetorian pract

continued his system of peculation and oppre8>:

during thirteen years. John opposed sending an

expedition against the Vandals in Africa, because

he would be unable to appropriate so much of the

imperial revenues ; but Justinian would not take

the advice of his favourite, and in 533 Belisarius

set out for the conquest of Carthage. When he

arrived oif Methone, now Modon, in Greece, where
he put some troops on shore, a disease decimated

the men, and it was discovered to be the eftect of a

sultry climate combined with bad food : their bread

was not fit to eat ; John, who was at the head of

the provision department at Constantinople, having

given secret orders to bake the bread at the same

fires which heated the public baths, whence it be-

came not only very bad, but also increased both in

bulk and weight. In this way John robbed the

treasury. Belisarius soon remedied the evil, and

was much praised by Justinian, but John was not

punished. The arrogance of this rapacious man
became daily more insupportable, and at last he

imdertook to ruin the empress Theodora iu the es*
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timation of her husband. Upon this, Theodora and
Antoniiia, the wife of IJelis^irius, concerted one of

those petty plots through which women often suc-

ceed in ruining men : they surrounded hira with

liilse flatterers, who pointed out to him the pos-

sibility of seizing the crown from Justinian, and
Antonina, having feigned hostile intentions towards

the emperor, persuaded John to an interview with

her. Their conversation was heard by spies placed

there by Antonina and the empress, and Justi-

nian having been informed of it, deprived him of

his office, confiscated his property, and forced him
to take the habit of a monk. Soon afterwards,

however, he gave him most of his estates back, and
John lived in splendour at Cyzicus (541). Four
years afterwards he was accused by Theodora of

having contrived the death of Euscbius, bishop

of Cyzicus, who was slain in a riot, and he was
now exiled to Egypt, where he lived in the

greatest misery, till after the death of Theodora
he was allowed to return to Constantinople.

There he led the life of a mendicant monk, and
died in obscurity. [Justinianus, 1.] (Procop.

Bell. Pen. i. 24, 25, ii. 30, BeU. Vand. L 13,

Anecdot. c 2, 17, 22; Theophanea, p. 160, ed.

Paris.) [W. P.]

JOANNES ('Iwdi'yTjj), Literary and Ecclesiaa-

tical The index to the Bibliotheca Graeca of

Fabricius contains a list of about two hundred
persons by whom this name was borne ; and
many more are recorded by the Byzantine histori-

ans, or noticed in the Bibliotheca Orienialis of As-
semani, the Historia Litteraria of Cave, and the ca-

talogues of MSS. by Montfaucon and others. Many
of these persons are too obscure to require notice

here, and information respecting them must be

sought in the works above mentioned : others are

better known by their surnames, as Joannes Chry-

Bostomus, Joannes Damascenus, Joannes Xiphilinus,

and Joannes Zonaras, and are given elsewhere.

[Chrvsostomus, Damascknus, &c.] The re-

mainder we give here, with the references to those

who are treated of under their surnames:

—

1. ACTUARIUS. [ACTUARIUS.J
2. AKGKATES {6 Ai7«<£t7js), a presbyter of

Aegae {hlyai)^ apparently the town so called in

Cilicia, between Mopsuestia and Issus. Photius

calls him (cod. 55) a Nestorian ; but Fabricius,

with reason, supposes that this is a slip of the pen,

and that he was an Eutychian. He wrote, 1 . *E«-

K\i)aiaaTiicfi iaropia^ Historia Ecclesiastical in ten

books. Photius had read five of these, which

contained the history of the church from the de-

position of Nestorius at the council of Ephesus, (the

third general council, A. d. 431,) to the deposition

of Petrus Fullo (a. D. 477), who had usurped the

see of Antioch, in the reign of the emperor Zeno.

As the council of Ephesus is the point at which the

ecclesiastical history of Socrates leaves off, it is

probable that the history of John of Aegae com-

menced, like that of Evagrius [Evagrics, No. 3J,
at that point, and consequently that the five books

which had been read by Photius were the first five.

Photius describes his style as perspicuous and florid
;

and says that he was a great admirer of Dioscorus of

Alexandria, the successor of Cyril, and extolled the

synod of Ephesus (a. d. 449), generally branded

with the epithet r} ApoTpifo^, " the synod of rob-

bers " [Flavianus, No. 3], while he attacked the

council of Chalcedon. To how late a period the

history came down cannot be determined; if known,
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it might guide us in determining the time when the

writer lived. 2. A work which Photius describes

as Kardl TTjr iyias Ttrdprris (rvy6Sov^ Adversus
Quartam Sanctam Synodum. This must be Pho-
tius's description, not the original title of the work;
for a writer against the authority of the council of

Chalcedon would hardly have described it as '* the

fourth sacred council.^ Photius commends the

style in which the work was written. Fabricius

identifies John of Aegae with the Joannes 6 8ia-

Kpiv6tuvoi^ i. e. " the dissenter,** cited by the anony-

mous writer of the Auurrdatis avyrofioi xpoviKal^

Breves Detnonsiratitmea Chronographicae, given by
Combefis in his Originum CFolUinarum Manipulua

(pp. 24, 33) ; but Combefis himself {Ibid. p. 59)
identifies this Joannes 6 AicutpivSneyos with Jo-

annes Malalas. The epithet AiaKpitf6iJi«yos was
applied to one who rejected the authority of the

council of Chalcedon. W hcther John of Aegae is

the Joannes 6 Pijrwp, ** the Rhetorician," cited by
Evagrius Scholasticus (//. E. i. 16, ii. 12, iii. 10,

&c.), is doubtful. Le Quien (Opera S. Joamtis

Damasceni^ voL i. p. 368, note) identifies them,

but Fabricius thinks they were different persons.

[See below. No. 105.]

The period at which John of Aegae lived is not

determined : Vossius places him under Zeno ; Cave
thinks he was later. (Photius, Bibl. cod. 41, 55;
Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vol. vii. p.419 ; Cave, Hist. Lit,

vol. i. p. 456, ed. Oxford, 1740-43.)

3. Aegyptius, or of Egypt (1). A Christian

martyr, who suffered in Palestine in the persecution

generally known as that of Diocletian. Eusebius

speaks of him as the most illustrious of the sufferers

in Palestine, and especially worthy of admiration

for his philosophic (i.e. ascetic) life and conversa-

tion, and for the wonderful strength of his memory.
He suffered the loss of his eyesight, either in the

earlier part of Diocletian *s persecution, or at some
earlier period ; but afterwards acted as Ana-
gnostes or reader in the church, supplying the want
of sight by his extraordinary power of memory.
He could recite correctly, as Eusebius testifies from
personal observation, whole books of Scripture,

whether from the prophets, the gospels, or the apo-

stolic epistles. In the seventh year of the perse-

cution ( A. D. 310) he was treated with great cruelty

one foot was burnt off, and fire was applied to his

sightless eyeballs, for the mere purpose of torture.

As he was unable to undergo the toil of the mines
or the public works, he and several others (among
whom was Silvanus of Gaza), whom age or infir-

mity had disabled from labour, were confined in a
place by themselves. In the eighth year of the

persecution, a. d. 311, the whole party, thirty-

nine in number, were decapitated in one day, by
order of Maximin Daza, who then governed the

Eastern provinces. (Euseb. de Martyrib. PalaeS'

tinae^ sometimes subjoined to the eighth book of

his Hist. Eccles. c. 13.)

4. Akgyptius (2). [See No. 16.]

5. Akgyptius (3). A monk of the Thebaid,

celebrated for his supposed power of foretelling

future events. The emperor Theodosius the Great,

when preparing for his expedition against Eugenius

(a. d. 393 or 394), sent the eimuch Eutropius to

fetch Joannes to court, that the emperor might
learn Jrora hira what would be the result of the

expedition. Joannes refused to go with the eu-

nuch ; but sent word to the emperor that he would
gain the victory, but would soon after die in Italy,
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(Sozomen. H. E. vii. 22 ; Theodoret. //. E. v.

24.)

6. Of Alexandria. [See No, 115.]

7. Anagnostes (1). [See No. 3.]

8. Anagnostes (2). [Anagnostes.]
9. Antiochenus, orof Antioch (1). Patrijirch

of that city in the first half of the fifth century.

Cave, we know not on what authority, describes

him as having, early in life, studied in the monas-

tery of St. Euprepius, in the suburbs of Antioch,

where Nestorius and Theodoret were his fellow-

disciples. He succeeded Theodotus as patriarch of

Antioch a.d. 427 according to Cave, or 428 or 429
according to Tillemont. In the then rising con-

troversy between Cyril and Nestorius, John of

Antioch, with the Eastern bishops, were disposed

to favour Nestorius ; and John induced Theodoret,

bishop of Cyrus, and Andreas of Samosata, to

charge with the ApoUinarian heresy the twelve
*' capitula," condemnatory of the doctrines of Nes-
torius, which had been issued by a synod held at

Alexandria A. D. 429, under the auspices of Cyril.

When the council of Ephesus (the third general

council) was called (a.d. 431), John of Antioch

was desirous of having no addition made to the

confession of Nice, so that the doctrines of Nes-
torius might not be condemned ; but as John wa«
long on the road, he did not reach Ephesus till five

days after the commencement of the council, when
he found that the vehement Cyril had already pro-

cured the condemnation of Nestorius, and his de-

position from the patriarchal see of Constantinople.

With more zeal than discretion, John assembled

the prelates of his party at his o\vn lodging, and with

them issued a retaliatory anathema and deposition

against Cyril, for the heretical views embodied in

his ** capitula," and against Mcmnon, bishop of

Ephesus, for supporting Cyril. John also (accord-

ing to Cave, who does not cite his authority) took

an oath never to be reconciled to Cyril, even if

Cyril should consent to tlic condemnation of his

own " capitula." The council being over, John
hastened to the emperor Theodosius the younger,

to engage him in his cause, and at Chalcedon de-

livered an exhortation to the people of Constanti-

nople who resorted to hear him, animating them
to continue steadfast in adhering to the old con-

fession of Nice, lie then hastened homeward, and
assembling councils of the prelates of his patriarchate

at Tarsus (a.d. 431) and Antioch (a. d, 431 or

432), repeated the dechiration of the deposition of

Cyril. The emperor, however, supported the de-

cision of the council of Ephesus ; and Nestorius did

not recover his see, though he was allowed to re-

side in the monastery of St Euprepius, where he

was treated with kindness and respect. Theodosius

was anxious to heal the schism, and his inter-

position (smd, according to Liberatus, his threats

of exile in case of contumacy) softened the stub-

bornness of John, and some explanation by Cyril of

his obnoxious " capitula " prepared the way for a
reconciliation. After the schism had continued for

about a year, John accepted the conditions of an
amicable arrangement offered by Cyril, and (a. d.

432) sent Paul of Emesa, one of his bishops, to

Alexandria to complete the arrangement. Cyril

received Paul with great respect, and pronounced

in public the highest eulogium on John. John now
joined in the condemnation of Nestorius ; and after

much trouble and opposition, which he vanquished,

partly by persuasion, partly by deposing the perti-
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nacious, succeeded in bringing over the other Eastern

bishops to do the same in provincial councils held

at Antioch (a.d. 432), Anazarbus (a.d. 433),
and Tarsus (a.d. 434). The unhappy Nestorius

was banished to the Egyptian Oasis, and it is said

(Evagr. H.E. i. 7) to have been at John's insti-

gation that the emperor made his banishment per-

petual ; which statement, if true, shows that either

John had become exasperated against his former

friend, or was anxious by the manifestation of zeal

to regain the lost favour of his opponents. In a
council held a. d. 438, John refused to condemn
the writings and opinions of Theodore of Mopsu-
estia, and dictated, according to Liberatus, three

letters in defence of him, one to Theodosius the

emperor, one to Cyril of Alexandria, and one to

Proclus, who had succeeded Nestorius in the see of

Constantinople. John died in a. D. 441 or 442.

John of Antioch wrote, 1. 'ExitrToAai, Epistolae^

and 'AvcM^paf, Relaiiones^ respecting the Nestorian

controversy and the council of Ephesus, of which
several are contained in the various editions of the

Concilia. 2. 'O/itAto, Homilia^ the homily or ex-

hortation already referred to as delivered at Chal-

cedon, just after the council of Ephesus ; a fragment
of which is contained in the Concilia. 3. Utpl

rdy M«raAta>'rrwv, De Menalianis^ a letter ad-

dressed to Nestorius, and enumerated by Photius

{BibL cod. 32) among the episcojml and synodical

papers against that heretical body, contained in the

history or acta of the council of Side, held a
383. 4. Contra eo$ qui una tanium substantia u>

runt adorandum Ckridum, We have no accoui.:

of the work except from Oennadius, and canm a

give the title in Greek. It is probably from t'

work that the passages are cited which are gi

by Eulogius (Phot. BiU. cod. 230, p. 2(;9, <

Bekker). Theodoret dedicated his commentary
the Song of Solomon to John of Antioch. Genmn!
speaks of John's power of extemporaneous 8p<'.i

ing (** dicitur extempore declamare ") as sometli i

worthy of notice. (Socrates, H. E. vii. 34 ; \.

grius, //. E. L 3—7 ; Oennadius, de Viris 11

trihm^ c. 93 ; Liberatus Diaconus, Breviarium, <

—8, apud Galland. BiU. J'atrum^ vol. xii. ; Tli

phanes, Chronographia^ pp. 73—82, ed. Paris, :

58—66, ed. Venice, pp. 131—148, ed. Bom
Cave, Hist. Lift. vol. i. p. 412 ; Tillemont, J/

moires^ vol. xiv. ; Fabric. BibL Gr. vol. x. p. 34!
,

vol. xii. p. 392 ; Mansi, Concilia^ vols. iv. ^

.

passim.)

10. Antiochenus (2). On the deposition of

Petrus Gnaphcus or Fullo (the Fuller) from the

patriarchate of Antioch, A. D. 477, the vacant see

was occupied by Joannes, sumamed Codonatus
(KwStoJi/aTos), who had been previously bishop of

Apameia : but after holding the patriarchate three

months, he was deposed by a synod of F^istem

bishops, and succeeded by Stephen. Theophanes
incorrectly places the appointment of Joannes after

Stephen's death. Both Joannes and his predecessor

Petrus had been, at the instigation of Acacius of

Constantinople, excommunicated by the pope
;
yet,

after the deposition of Joannes, the same Acacius

procured his elevation to the bishopric of Tyre.

Theophanes incorrectly ascribes this last appoint-

ment to Calendion of Antioch. (Theophanes,

Chronog. p. 1 10, &c. ed. Paris, p. 88, &c. ed. Venice,

p. 199, &c. ed. Bonn. ; Valesius, Not. ad Evoffrii

fl. E. m. 15, and Observationes Eccles. ad Er
grium, il 8.)
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1 1. Antiochknus (3). [See No. 10.5.]

)•-'. Antiochknus (4). [See No. 108.]

13. Anthk-hknus (5). [Malalas.]
14. Antiochknus (6). 'The Kreerpta ^je Col-

lii-t<tiu-is Ci)iistantini Augwti J'oi/
'

. irtpl

dpfTTiK Kal /ca»ci'oi, De VirttUe et 1 i by
Valosius, 4to. l*ari«, 1684, and fr»'«i... ..v., «^.i.jd as

the Ki(frj>t(t /'cireaciana, contain extracts from the

'laropia Xpoyiicij dir6 'A^dfXj Uistoria Ckrono-
t/ra/>/iic(i ah Adamo^ of a writer called Joannes of

Antiocli, of whom nothing is known beyond what
may ht? gntlierod from the work. The last extract

relaU's to ttu; cinperor Phocas, whose character is

descriht'd in the past tense, i oArhs ^wkSs thrijp-

X«v at/uoir<jT77J, " This same Phocas teas blood-

thirsty: " from which it appears that the work was
written after the death of Phocas, a. d. 610, and
before the time of Constantine Porphyrogenitus, in

the tenth century. Cave places Joannes of Antioch
in A. D. 620. lie is not to be confounded with
Joannes Malalas, from whom he is in the Etcerpta

expressly distinguished. (Fabric liibl. Gr. vol. iii.

p. 44, vol. viii. p. 7 ; Cave,/y/jrf. LiU. vol. i. p. 577.)

15. Antiochknus (7). A discourse, \6yos^ on

the gift of monasteries and their possessions to lay

persons is given in the Ecclesiae Graecae Monu-
menta of Cotelerius (vol. i. p. 159, &«.). It is in

the title described as the work tow dytwrdrov Ked

fMaKapiwrdrov xarpiapxov ^AvTioxf'^oiS Kvplov *Io»-

dyyov rov iv r^ 'O^tUf tn/i<Ttft daic^aavTos^ Sanc-

iissimi tt beati$$mi patriarchae AnHodnae^ domini

Joamnsqui in Oxia insula aliquando monachus/tat.

From internal evidence, Cotelerius deduces that

this patriarch Joannes lived about the middle

of the twelfth century. The island of Oxia, in

which, before his elevation to the patriarchate, he

pursued a monastic life, is in the Propontis. There

is (or was) extant in MS., in the imperial library

at Vienna, a work described as Edogae Asceticae,

containing extracts from the Fathers and other ec-

clesiastic^ authorities. The inscription subjoined

to this work, reAoy Trjs Pi€Kov rod ixaKopiotrdrov

itarptdpxov ^kmoxfio-S Kvpiou ^Iccdvvov rod iv

rfj 'O^efoE, Finis libri beatissinU pcUriarchae Anti-

ochiae domini Joannis qui in Oxia fuii^ has led

Cotelerius {Ibid. p. 747) with reason to ascribe it

to the same writer. From this conclusion Cave
dissents, and contends that the Edogae Asceticae

is the work of an earlier Joannes, patriarch of An-
tioch, who lived, according to William of Tyre ( vi.

23), Ordericus Vitalis (lib. x.), and others, about

the close of the eleventh century ; but the mention

of the island Oxia leads us to identify the writers

with each other; and Cave's argument that the

latest writer from whom any part of the Edogae is

taken is Michael Psellus, who flourished about

A. D. 1050, is insufficient for his purpose. Cotelerius

ascribes some other works and citations to this

Joannes. (Cave, Hint. Litt. voL ii. pp. 159, 225
;

Cotelerius, //. cc.)

16. Archaph, 'Apx'^i an Egyptian schisma-

tic, contemporary with Athanasius. Melitius, an

Egyptian bishop, and author of a schism among the

Egyptian clergy, having been condemned at the

council of Nice a. d. 325, was really bent, while

apparently submitting to the judgment of the

council, on maintaining his party : and just before

his death, which occurred shortly after the council

broke up, prepared Joannes or John, sumamed
Archaph, one of his partizans, and apparently Me-
litiau bii^op of Memphis, to assume the leadership
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of the body. John did so; and the Melitians being
supported in their attacks on the orthodox party
by the Arians, the schism became as violent as
ever. Athanasius, now patriarch of Alexandria,
and leader of the orthodox party [Athanasius],
was the great object of attack : and John and his
followers sought to throw on him the odium of
originating the disturbances and of persecuting his

opponents ; and especially they charged him with
the murder of Arsenius, a Melitian bishop, whom
they had secreted in order to give colour to the
charge. [Athanasius.] Athanasius on his part

appealed to the emperor, Constantine the Great,
charging John and his followers with unsoundnesa
in the faith, with a desire to alter the decrees of
the Nicene council, and with raising tumults and
insulting the orthodox ; he also objected to them,
as being irregularly ordained. He refuted their

chai^lfes, especially the charge of murder, ascer*

taining that Arsenius was alive, and obliged them
to remain quiet. John professed to repent of his

disorderiy proceedings, and to be reconciled to

Athanasius ; and returned with his party into the
communion of the orthodox church : but the recon-

ciliation was not sincere or lasting : troubles broke
out again, and a fresh separation took place ; Joha
and his followers either being ejected from com-
munion by the Athanasian party, or their return

opposed, the council of Tyre (a. d. 335), in which
the opponents of Athanasius were triumphant, or-

dered them to be re-admitted ; but the emperor
deeming John to be a contentious man, or, at least,

thinking that his presence was incompatible with the
peace of the Egyptian church, banished him (a. d.

336) just after he had banished Athanasius into

Gaul. The place of his exile, and his subsequent
fate, are not known. (Sozomen, //. E. ii. 21, 22,
25, 31 ; Athanasius, Apol. contra Arianos^ c. 65—
67, 70, 71 ; Tillemont, Memoires, voL vi. passim,
vol. viil passim.)

17. Argyropulus (^kprfvpoKov\oi\ one of the
learned Greeks whose flight into Western Europe
contributed so powerfully to the revival of learning.

Joannes Argyropulus (or Argyropylus, or Argyro-
polus, or Argyropilus, or Argyrophilus, for the
name is variously written) was born at Constan-
tinople of a noble family, and was a presbyter of
that city, on the capture of which (a. d. 1453) he
is said by Fabricius and Cave to have fled into

Italy ; but there is every reason to believe that his

removal was antecedent to that event. Nicolaus

Comnenus Papadopoli (Hist. Gymnas. Paiavini)

states that he was twice in Italy ; that he was sent

the first time when above forty years old, by Car-

dinal Bessarion, and studied Latin at Padua, and
that his second removal was after the capture of

Constantinople. What truth there is in this state-

ment it is difficult to say : he was at least twice in

Italy, probably three, and perhaps even four times

;

but that he was forty years of age at his first visit

is quite irreconcileable with other statements. A
passage cited by Tiraboschi (Storia delta Lett,

Itaiiana, vol. vi. p. 198) makes it likely that he
was at Padua a. d. 1434, reading and explaining

the works of Aristotle on natural philosophy. In
A. D. 1 439 an Argyropulus was present with the

emperor Joannes Palaeologus at the council of

Florence (Michael Ducas, Hist. Byzant. c. 31): it

is not clear whether this w^as Joannes or some other

of his name, but it was probably Joannes. In
A. D. 1441 he was at Constantinople, as appears
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from a letter of Francesco Filelfo to Pietro Per-

leoni (Philelphus, Epistol. v. 3), engaged in pub-

lic teaching, but it is uncertain how long he

had been established there. Probably he had re-

turned some time between A. D. 1434 and 1439,
and accompanied Bessarion to and from the council

of Florence. Among his pupils at Constantinople

was Michael Apostolius. Argyropulus must have

left Constantinople not long after the date of the

letter of Philelphus, for in 1442 he was rector of

the university of Padua (Facciolati, Fasti Gym-
nasii Patavini) ; and he was still there A. D. 1444,

when Francesco della Rovere, afterwards pope

Sixtus IV., took his degree, not, however, as Nic.

Comnen. Papadopoli (Ji. c.) states, as a student (dia-

cipulus), but, according to the better authority of

Tiraboschi (/. c), as master of the school of philo-

sophy (philosophiae magister scholaris). That he re-

turned to Constantinople after 1444 is improbable,

and rests on no better evidence than the assertion,

chiefly of later writers, that he fled into Italy on

its capture in 1453. During his abode in Italy,

after his last removal thither, he was honourably

received by Cosmo de' Medici, then the principal

person at Florence, for whose assistance in be-

coming acquainted with the philosophy of Aristotle,

some of his Latin versions of that great writer

were made. He also assisted the studies of Piero dc''

Medici, son of Cosmo, and was preceptor to Lo-

renzo de' Medici, the celebrated son of Piero,

whom he instructed in Greek and in the Aris-

totelian philosophy, especially in ethics. When
Lorenzo, who, from his fathcr^s ill health, took a

leading part in aifairs during his life, and succeeded,

on his death (a. D. 1461)), to his pre-eminence at

Florence, established the Greek academy in that

city, Argyropulus read and expounded the clas-

sicjil Greek writers to the Florentine youth, and

had several among his pupils who afterwards at-

tained to eminence, as Angelo Poliziano (Politi-

anus) and Donato Acciajuoli.

Argyropulus is said to have visited France (a. d.

I456),toask the assistance of the French king in pro-

curing the release of some of his kindred who were

detained in captivity by the Turks, but he returned

to Florence. From Florence he removed to Rome,
on account of the plague which had broken out in

the former city : the time of his removal is not as-

certained, but it was before 1471. At Rome he

obtained an ample subsistence, by teaching Greek
and philosophy, and especially by publicly ex-

pounding the works of Aristotle. He died at the

age of seventy, from an autumnal fever, said to

have been brought on by eating too freely of me-

lons. But the year of his death is variously stated:

all that appears to be certainly known is, that he

survived Theodore Gaza, who died a. d. 1478.

Fabricius states that he died a. d. 1480 ; but this

date appears from the anecdote of his interview

with Reuchlin to be too early.

The attainments of Argyropulus were highly

estimated in his own and the succeeding age. The
love and reverence of his most eminent pupils, Lo-

renzo de' Medici, Poliziano, and Acciajuoli, is an

honourable testimony to his character. Yet he has

been severely censured ; and is charged with glut-

tony, to which his corpulence is ascribed, and with

drunkenness, .as well as with conceit and jealousy.

These last qualities were so likely to be manifested

by persons in the situations of these Greek exiles,

reverenced and sought as instructors by the men
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sition,and yet dependent upon their pupils, and com-
petitors with each other for their patronage, that

the charge is credible enough. A letter of intro-

duction or recommendation written by Francesco
Filelfo, while speaking highly of his erudition,

apologises for his " moroseness and fickleness."

The allegation, sufficiently improbable in itself,

that it was jealousy which led him to depreciate

Cicero's acquaintance with Greek literature (by
which depreciation he incurred much reproach),

shows the judgment which was formed of his cha-

racter. Yet Theodore Gaza is said to have
esteemed him very highly ; and when he found

that Arg)'ropulus was engaged in translating

some pieces of Aristotle on which he had also

been occupied, he burnt his own versions, that

he might not, by provoking any unfavourable

comparison, stand in the way of his friend's rising

reputation.

Reuchlin when in Italy had an interview with

Argyropulus at Rome. Argyropulus was explain-

ing Thucydides ; and having asked Reuchlin to

translate and expound a passage, was so astonished

at the extent of his erudition, that in the words of

Melancthon, nephew of Reuchlin, who has recorded

the anecdote, "gemens exclamat, 'Graecia nostro

exilio Alpes transvolavit
' " (Melancthon, OriUio de

Jo. Captiione^ apud Bocmer.) This anecdote de-

serves notice, inasmuch as, if it refers (which is

probable) to Reuchlin's visit to Italy in 1482, it

shows that the date 1480, assigned by some to

At^ropulus's death, is inaccurate.

Argyropulus had several sons. Hody thinks

that the Joannes Argyropulus who translated Aris-

totle's work Tltpl 'EpfiTfifflas^ and to whose name
some subjoin the epithet "junior," was one of his

sons, and that he died before his father ; but this

version was the work of Argyropulus himself, nor

does he appear to have had a son Joannes. He
had a son Bartolommeo, a youth of great attain-

ments, who was mortally wounded by assjis^--"

(a. d. 1407) at Rome, where he was living m
the patronage of Cardinal Bessarion. Another
Isaac, survived his father, and became eminent ..^

a musician. Demetrius Argyropulus, who is m. n-

tioned (a. D. 1451) in a letter of Francesco Fi-

lelfo, was apparently a brother of Joannes.

The works of Argyropulus are as follows :— I.

Original works. 1. Hfpi t^s tov dyiov Tlvfiifia-

ros iiciroptvafuSy De Processione ^piritus iSaiicli .•

printed with a Latin version in the O'raecia Or
doxa of Leo Allatius (vol. i. pp.400—418).

Oratio quarla pro Synodo Florentina^ cited by
'

colaus Comnenus Papadopoli in his Praenoti

Mystagogicae. We do not know if this has been

published, or whether it is in Latin or Greek. 3.

Commentarii in Ethica Nicomachea^ fol. Florence,

1478. This work comprehends the substance of

his expository lectures on the Nicomachean Ethics

of Aristotle, taken down from his lips, and pub-

lished by Donatus Acciiiiolus or Donato Accia-

juoli, who has already been mentioned as a pupil

of Argyropulus, and who dedicated this work
to Cosmo de' Medici. 4. Commentarii in Ari^totelis

Metaphysica, published with Bessarion's version of

that work, fol. Paris, 1515. The other original

works of Argyropulus are scattered in MS. through

the libraries of Europe. They are, 5. Consolatio

ad Imperaiorem Constantinum in morte fratris Jo-

annis Palaeologi extincti, A. D. 1448. This work is
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mentioned by Allatius in his book De Si/nodoPk(h

tiana^ p. 54'2. 6. Monodui in obitum ImjteratoriM

Joannis Pal(ifolo<ji. 7. ComparaHo veterum Imr
jtrratorum cum hihlierno^ or Veterum Prindpum cum
Jnifi^ratorc nunc reipuiute Comparaiio. The title is

indefinite, but the comparison instituted in the

work, is, according to some of oar authorities, be-

tween the Greek emperors of Constantinople and
their Turkish successors. 8. Ilomilia de Imperio,

ad ComtkmtiMmn Palaeologum, 9. Solutiones Quae»-

tionum qmt$ pfroponterant PkUotophi ei Medici qui-

dam ex CSfpro insula. \Q. Ad Papam Nicolaum V.

1 1 . Poemata Graeca EccUsiastica, by ArgjTO-

pulus and others. A manuscript in the Bodleian

library {Cod. Baroce. Ixtrcii^ according to the

Catalog. MStorum Angiiae et Hibemiae)^ contains

Porphyrii ItoffOffe eum $choliia margmaUbuM foril

Jo. Arcfyropuii^ ei AritMeli$ Oryamm eum $eholiis

forit per eundem. It has an effigy of Argyropulus

in his study, which is engraved in Hody's work
cited below. Fabricius {BdiL Gr. vol. iii. p. 479)
speaks of his Ejepotitiime$ m Aristoteiis Ethica^

P/tvsica, Lib. de Anima et Meckamca; and distin-*

guishes them from the work published by Accia-

juoli, with which we should otherwise have supposed

the Erpositiones in Kthica to be identical. Ilarless,

in a note to Fabricius (/i/W. Gr. vol. vi. p. 131),

speaks of his Pr<Aett(i. in Proi/ymnasm. as contained

in a MS. at Heidelberg.

The Latin versions of Argyropulus are chiefly of

the works (genuine or reputed) of Aristotle. 1.

Eihica Nicomachea, TJbri X. There is reason to

think that this was printed at Florence about a. d.

1478, in which year the Commeniarii taken down
by Acciajuoli were printed: it was certainly printed

at Rome a. n. 1492, and in the Latin edition of

the works of Aristotle published by Gregorius de

Gregoriis, 2 vols. fol. Venice, 1496. This edition

contained versions of the following works of Aris-

totle by Argjropulus :—2. Categoriae s. Praedica-

tnenta. 3. Physica s. Acroa9e$ Pkyaoae %, De
Naturali Auscidtutione, Libri VIIf. 4. De Coelo

et Mundo^ Libri IV. 5. De Anima^ Libri III. 6.

Mdaphysica, Libri XII. The thirteenth and four-

teenth books were not translated by him. 7. De
Inierpreiatione. 8. Analytica Priora. 9. Analytica

Posteriora^ Libri II. 10. Epistda ad Alejcandrum
** in qua de libris ad methodum civilium sermonum
spectantibus disseritur." Some of our authorities

speak of the following works as having been trans-

lated by him, but we have not been able to trace

them in print :— 11. PolUica, Libri VIIL ; and 12.

Oeconomica., Libri II. These two works are said

to have been published in 8vo. Venice, A. D. 1 506,
but we doubt the correctness of the statement

13. De Mundo. 14. Me^jhanitxi Problemata. Some
of his translations are reprinted in the volume of

Latin versions which forms a sequel to Bekker's

edition of Aristotle.

He also translated the Praedicabilia orDe quinque

Vocibus of Porphyry, and the Homiliae S. Basilii

in Heautmeron. His version of Porphyry was
printed with his translations of Aristotle at Venice
in 1496, and that of Basil at Rome a. d. 1515.

(Ilody, de Graecis Illusiribus, pp. 187—210 ;

Boenier, de Doctis Ifominibus Graecis; Roscoe,

Life of Lorenzo de'' Medici, 4th edition, vol, i. pp.

61,101, vol. ii. pp. 107— 1 1 ; Wharton apud Cave,

Hist. Liu. vol. ii.. Appendix, p. 168 ; Fabric. Dibl.

Grace, vol. iii. p. 496, &c., vol. xi. p. 460, &c.; Fac-

ciolati, Tiraboschi, Nic. Comnenus Papadopoli, II.
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ee. ; Bayle, Dietionnatre^ $. v. Jociaioli (Dcnat.),

Ajfgyropjfle.)

18. Barbucallus. [Barbucallvs.]
19. S. Basilii Di.scipulus, sive Obbdie.n-

TiAB FiLius. [See No. 28.]

20. Bbccus, or Vbccus. [Veccus.]
21. Bbssarion or Bkssario, sometimes Bbsa-

RioN, Bissarion, Bisarion, or BiZARioN(Bi;(r(ra-

plwy or Brjffoplwv, or Biaffoptctv), in Italian Bes.sari-

ONK. The first name of this eminent ecclesiastic has

been the subject of dispute : he is commonly men-
tioned by the name Bessarion only : some have pre-

fixed the name of Basilius, others (as Panzer, An-
nalea Typog. Indices) that of Nicolaus ; but it has

been shown by Bandini (Coinm^//artW(/« Vita Des-

sarionis, c.2) upon the authority of the cardinal him-
self, that his name wasJoannes orJohn. He was bom
at Trapezus, or Trebizond, a. d. 1 395, whether of

an obscure or noble, or even royal family, is much
disputed. He studied at Constantinople, and at-

tended the school of Georgius Chrj'sococces [Chry-
80C0CCBS], and had for his fellow-student Francesco

Filelfo (Franciscus Philelphus), as appears from a
letter of Filelfo dated x. Cal. Feb. 1448. (Philel-

phus, Epistolae, lib. vi. fol. 84, ed. Basil. 1506.)
Having embraced a monastic life in the order of St.

Basil, he turned his attention from poetry and ora-

tory, in which he had already become eminent, to

theology, which he studied under two of the most
learned metropolitans of the Greek church. He
also studied the Platonic philosophy under Geor-

gius Pletho or Gemistus [GKMisxtrsJ, for whom he
ever retained the greatest reverence, and under
whom he became a zealous Platonist. To study
under Gemistus he withdrew (apparently about

A. D. 1416 or 1417) into the Morea, and remained
21 years in a monastery there, except when en-

gaged in diplomatic missions for the emperors of

Constantinople and Trebizond.

Bessarion was an advocate for the proposed

union of the two churches, the Latin and the

Greek, and was one of those who urged upon the

emperor Joannes Palaeologus the convocation of the

general council for the purpose, which met A. D.

1438 at Ferrara, and from thence adjourned to

Florence. He had, just before the meeting of the

council, been appointed archbishop of Nicaea, and
appeared as one of the managers of the conference

on the side of the Greeks, Mark, archbishop of

Ephesus [EuGKNicus Marcus], being the other.

He at first advocated, on the points of difference

betvveen the two churches, the opinions generally

entertained by the Greeks, but was soon converted

to the Latin side, either from honest conviction, as

he himself affirmed, or, as his enemies intimated, in

the hope of receiving honours and emoluments from

the pope. He was possibly influenced by a feeling

of jealousy against Mark of Ephesus, his coadjutor.

Phranza asserts (ii. 1 7) that on the death of Joseph,

patriarch of Constantinople [Joseph us. No. 7],

during the sitting of the council, the emperor Joan-

nes Palaeologus and the council elected Bessarion

to succeed him; but Bessarion probably thought that

his Latinist predilections, however acceptable to the

emperor, would not recommend him to his country-

men in general, and declined the appointment. He
did not, however, remain in Italy, as Phranza
incorrectly states, but returned to Constantinople

soon after the breaking up of the council. He was,

however, almost immediately induced to return to

Italy by the intelligence that the pope had con-
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ferred on him (Dec. 1 439) a cardinal's hat. This

honour, following so close upon his embracing the

side of the Latins, and the fact that the pope had

previously granted him an annuity, gave colour to

the report that his change had not- been wholly

disinterested. Hody rejects the story of his elec-

tion to the patriarchate, but his arguments are not

convincing : the facts urged by him only show that

the patriarchate was vacant at the dissolution of the

council, which it would be in consequence of Bes-

sarion's declining it.

From this time he resided ordinarily at Rome,
where his house became the resort and asylum of

men of letters. Filelfo (Philelphus), Poggio Fio-

rentino, Lorenzo or Laurentius Valla, Platina, and

others, were among his intimate friends, and he

was the patron of the Greek exiles, Theodore

Gaza, George of Trebizond, Argyropulus, and

others. In a. d. 1449 he was appointed by
Nicolas V. bishop of Savina, and shortly after-

wards of Frascati, the ancient Tusculum. About
the same time he was appointed legate of Bo-

logna : he retained this office about five years, and
succeeded, by his prudence and moderation, in re-

storing the tranquillity of the district. He exerted

himself also to revive the former splendour of the

university, which had much decayed. On the

death of Nicolas V. (a. D. 145.5), he returned to

Rome, to the great grief of the Bolognese ; and

would probably have been chosen to the vacant

papacy but for jealousy of his Greek origin enter-

tained by a few of the cardinals. Cardimil Alfonso

Borgia was therefore chosen, and assumed the name
of Callistus or Calixtus 111. During the })apacy

of Callistus, and of his successor. Pins IL, Besaarion

was very eaniest in rousing the princes and states

of Italy to defend what remained of the Greek
empire after the fall of Constantinople. He visited

Naples, where he was honourably received by the

king, Alfonso ; and attended the congress of

Mantua, held a. d. 1458 or 1459, soon after the

election of pope Pius 1 1., for the purpose of forming

a league against the Turks. He shortly after

visited Germany as papal legate, to unite, if pos-

sible, the Germans and Hungarians in a league

against the same enemy; but his efforts on all these

occasions failed of their purpose, and he returned to

Rome before the end of 1461. In 14G3 he was
appointed by the pope bishop of Chalcis, in Negro-

ponte (Euboea), and soon after titular patriarch of

Constantinople, in which character he addressed an

encycliail letter to the clergy of his patriarchate,

in which he exhorted them to union with the Latin

church, and submission to the papal authority. It

is remarkable that in this letter, according to the

version of Arcudio, he styled himself ** oecumenical

patriarch," notwithstanding the umbrage which that

ambitious title had formerly given (See Nos. 27,

28, Joannes Cappadox, 1, 2) to the Roman
see, imder subjection to which he was now living.

During the pontificate of Pius he was made dean
of the College of Cardinals. In the same year,

1463, Bessarion was sent as legate to Venice, to

prevail on the Venetians to unite in a league with

the pope against the Turks. His efforts on this

occasion were successful, and he induced the Vene-

tians to fit out a fleet, in which he returned to

Ancona, just in time to attend the dying bed of the

pope, Pius II., and the election of his successor,

Paul II., A. D. 1464. During the papacy of the

latter (1464—1471) Bessarion mingled little in
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public affairs, and devoted himself to literary pur-

suits. About the end of 1468 he took part in the

solemn reception of the emperor Frederic III. at

Rome.
On the death of Paul II., a. d. 1471, Bessarion

was again near being elected pope, but jealousy or

accident prevented it, and Francesco della Rovere

was chosen, and took the title of Sixtus IV. Six-

tus, anxious to remove Bessarion from Rome, en-

trusted to him the legation to Louis XL of France,

that he might effect a reconciliation between Louis

and the Duke of Burgundy, and induce them to

join the league against the Turks. Bessarion, who
was now far advanced in age, and afflicted with a
disease of the bladder, was anxious to decline the

appointment, but the pope was pressing; and early

in the spring of 1472 he set out for the Nether-

lands, to confer with the Duke of Burgundy. His
making the first application to the Duke excited the

jealousy of Louis, and Bessarion failed in his ob-

ject. Bessarion died at Ravenna 1 8th Nov. 1 4 72, in

the 77th year of his age, on his return from France.

His body was conveyed to Rome, and buried there

in a tomb which he had prepared in his lifetime, in

a chapel of the Basilica of the Twelve Apostles, the

pope himself attending his funeral obsequies. The
year of Bessarion*s death has been variously stated,

but the date given above is correct.

Bessarion was held in great respect by his con-

temporaries, and deservedly so. With the excep-

tion of his opportune conversion at Florence, in

which, after all, nothing can be urged against him
but the suspiciousness which attaches to every <

version occurring at a convenient time, his ca:

was exempt from reproach. He supported, by every

exertion that his position allowed, the cause of his

flailing country, and was a generous patron to his

exiled fellow-countrymen. His literary labours

and his important services in the revival of clas-

sical literature, entitle him to the gratitude of sub-

sequent ages. His valuable library he gave in his

lifetime (a. D. 1468) to the library of St. Mark,
belonging to the republic of Venice ; and it was
deposited first in the ducal palace, and then in a
building erected for the library, of which the Latin

and Greek MSS. of Bessarion are among the most

precious treasures.

The works of Bewarion are numerous: they

comprehend original works and translations from

Greek into Latin. Of the original works several

exist only in MS. in various libraries, especially in

that of St. Mark at Venice. We give only his

published works: the others are enumerated by
Bandini, Hody, Cave, and Fabricius. I. Theolo-
gical Works : 1. A6yos, Sermo; a discourse in

honour of the Council of Ferrara, delivered at the

opening of the council, A. D. 1438, and printed in

the Concilia (vol xiii. coL 35, &c., ed. Labbe ; vol.

ix. col. 27, ed. Hardouin ; vol. 31, col. 495, &c.,ed.

Mansi). 2. ^oyfiariKos "fl wfpl ivdatas \6yos^

Oratio Dogmatica^ $ive de Unione ; called also De
Compunctione (Panzer, vol viii. p. 271 ) ; delivered

at the same council (col. 391, &c., Labbe ; col. 983,

&c., Mansi). 3. Declaratio aliquorvm quae in dicta

Oratione Dogmatica coniineniur, quae Graecis no-

tissima^ Laiinis ignota sunt^ written in Latin and

subjoined to the preceding oration. 4. Ad Alexium

Lascarim Epistola^ de Successu Synodi Florentinae

et de Processionc Spiritus Sancti. The Greek

original, with two Latin versions, one by Bessarion

himself, and one by Pietro Arcudio, was published
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in the Opuscula A urea Theologica of the latter,

Rome, 1649: a Latin versiou appears in the Con-

cilia (col. 12-27, &c., Labbe). 5. Epistoia Catho-

lieu sive EnrifcUca ad Oraeoos EccUsiae CFolUanae
subjectos de praaiamda Romanaa Ecclesiae Obedi-

eniia^ Sj/nodique FhrmiUnae Decreti* admUlmidit, ei

de sua in Patriareham CPoUtamum Eteclione. This
letter, noticed in our biographical sketch, was also

published by Arcudio with a double version, one

by himself, and one by Bessarion. A Latin ver-

sion, appanMitly of this letter, as it is entitled

KpistoUi ad G'raecos, was printed with a version

of the work on the eucharist mentioned below at

Strasburg, 4to. a. D. 1513. (Panzer, vol. vl 62.) A
I^tin version also is given by Raynald, Annal. Eo-
c/esiasi. ad ann. 1463, c. Iviii. &c. 6. Apologia

adversus Greporium Palamam pro Jo. Vecci^ Patri-

archae CPolitami Libro adversus Responsiones Cfrae-

eorum de Prooessume ^piriims ScmeU, This work,
with a Ijatin version,wm jmblished by Arcudio. ?•

Jiesponsio ad qucUtior ArgumtiUa Mcucimi Planudae
de Prooessume Spiritus Sandi ex solo Poire : pub-

lished, with a Latin version, by Arcudio. 8. Grae-

corum Ckmflcssio de Verbis Oonsecrationis^ et Transub-

stantiatione. A Latin version of this, by Niccolo

Sagundino, is contained in the Museum Italicum of

Mabillon, vol. i. part ii. p. 243, &c 9. De Saneto

EucAaristiae Myskrioy et quod per Verba Domini
vuurime fiat Qmseeraiioy contra Mareum Ephesmm

;

or, De Sacrammto Eudiaristiae, et quibus Verbis

Christi Otrpus conficiatur. A Latin version of this

was published, as we have noticed above, at Stras-

burg, A. D. 1513; and also at Nuremburg, a. d.

J 527. (Panaer, vol. vii. p. 473). One appears in

the BiUioiJieca Putrum (vol. xxvi. p. 787, &c ed.

Lyon. 1677). 10. De ea Parte Evangelii, * Si eum
volo manere"*^ ^"c, enuiUa et valde utilis Ditceptaiio^

printed with the Dialoge of Salonius, of Vienna,

4to. Ilaguenau, 1532, Panzer, vol. vii. p. 109. 11.

Ad Paulum II. P. M. Epistoloy qua suas de Pro-
cessions Spiritus Saru^i /uctdtraOones ei c^rt et

dicat ; and, 12. Ad Paulum II. P. M. de Errore

Pasc/iutis. These two letters are inserted in the

Laiiaa et Italica D. Marci BiUiotheca Codd. MSto-
rum per Titulos Digesta^ of Zanetti. FoL Venice,

1741, pp. 76, 196.

IL Philosophical and Miscellankous
Works: 13. In Calumniatorem Platonis^ Libri

r. ; a reply in Latin to the Comparationes Philoso-

phorum Platonis et Aristotelis of George of Tre-

bizond. [Georgius, No. 48, Trapezuntius.]
Bessarion's work was first printed at Rome by
Sweynheym and Pannartz, A. D. 1469. 14. De
Natura et Arte adversus eundem Trapezuntium.

This work, written some time before the pre-

ceding, was printed with it as a sixth book. 1 5.

Ad Plethonem de Quatuor Quaestionibus Platonicis

Epistoia ; written in Greek, and printed with a

Latin version by Reimar, Leyden, a. d. 1722,
from a MS. in the Bodleian Library. 16. Ad
Michaelem Apostolium et Andronicum Callistum

Epistolae. In these letters he severely reprehends

Apostolius for the violent attack which he had

made on Theodore Gaza, and commends Callistus,

who had replied in a moderate and decent manner
to the attack of Apostolius. The letters of Bes-

sarion were published by Boivin in his Historia

Acadeiniae Regiae Inscriptionum^ vol. ii. p. 456.

n. Ad Demetrium et Andronicum Plethonis Filios,

Epistoia. This letter, written to the sons of George

Gemistus after their father's death, was published
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by Allatius {Diairiba de GeorgOs^ p. 392, and
De Consensu Ecclesiae, Occident, et Orient.^ lib. iii.

c. iiL p. 937.) 18. Ad Thomae Palaeologi Filiorum
Paedagogum Epistoia. Thomas Palaeologus, despot
of the Morea, and brother of the last Byzantine
Emperor, Constantine XIII., when driven out of

the Morea by the Turks, tied with his wife and
children to Rome, where he was much indebted to

the good offices of Bessarion, who, upon his death,

continued his friendly care ton'ards his orphan
children. The letter of Bessarion was printed by
Meursius, with the Opmscula of Hesychius of

Miletus [Hx8YCHiU8,No. 9.], Leyden, a. d. 1613.

19. Ad Ducem et Senaium Venetum de Biblioihecae

suae Donatione Epistoia. This Latin letter is

printed in the Historia Rerum Venetiarttm of Jus-

tiniani, at the end of the eighth book. 20. Monodia
in Olntum Manuelis Palaeologi Imperatoris. A
Latin version of this Monody by Niccolo Perotti

is given in the Annates EocUsiastid of Bzovius, vol.

xviii. p. 72, &c 21. Orationes Quatuor ad Italos.

Three of these orations, designed to rouse the states

and princes of Western Europe against the Turks,
were published at Paris, a. d. 1471, and apparently

a second time in a. d. 1500 (Panzer, vol. ii. p.

332), and the whole four in the second volume of

the CotuuUaiUmes cUque Orationes Turcicae of Ni-
colas Reusner. An Italian version, we know not

whether of the three or four, was printed, probably

at Venice, a.d. 1471. (Panzer, voL iii. p. 80.) 22.

Ad Ludovicum Fnmcorum Regem de sua Electione

in Legatum ad ipncm et Dmeem Bmrgundiae, pub-

lished in the SpicUegium of D'Ach^ry, vol. iv. Paris,

1661. 23. Various Epistolae and Orationes, in-

cluding apparently some of those already noticed,

in 1 voL 4to., without note of place or year of pub-
lication, but known to have been printed by Guil.

Fitchet, Paris, about 1470 or 1472. (Panzer, vol.

ii.p.271.)

His versions into Latin were of the following

works : I. Xenopkontis de Didis et Factis Socratis,

Libri IV, printed in various editions of Xenophon,
and separately in 4to, at Louvain, a. d. 1533. 2.

Aristotelis Metaphysicorum Libri XIV, repeatedly

printed. 3. Theophrasti Metaphysial, repeatedly

printed, subjoined to his version of the Metaphysica
of Aristotle. 4. Basilii Magni Oratio in illud
'' Atlende tibi ipsi; * et Homilia in Christi Natalem.
These homilies are extant only in MS. The ver-

sions of Aristotle and Theophrastus are contained,

with the work In Calumniatorem Platonis, in a
volume published by Aldus, Venice, 1516. (Aloy-

sius Bandinius, De Vita et Rebus Gestis Bessarionis

Cardinalis Nicaeni Commentarius, 4to, Rome, 1 777 ;

Hody, De Graeds lUustribus Linguae Graecae, ^c.

Instauraioribus ; Boemer, De Doctis Hominibus

Graeds; Fabric. Bibl. Graec. vol. xi. p. 422, &c.

;

Cave, Hist. Liit. vol. ii. Appendix by Gery and
Wharton, pp. 138, 139 ; Oudin, Commentar. de

Scriptor. Eccles. vol. iii. col. 2411, &c.; Niceron,

Memoires, vol. xxi. p. 129 ; Ducas, Hist. Byzant.

c. xxxi. ; Phranza, Philelphus Epistolae^ Labbe
Concilia, Mansi Concilia, II. cc. ; Panzer, Annales

Typographid {II. cc. and vol. ii. p. 4 1
1 , vol. viii.

pp. 363, 434) ; Laonicus Chalcocondyles, Historia

Turcarum, vol. vi. viii. pp. 155, 228, ed. Paris, pp.

121, 178, ed. Venice ; Nic. Comnenus Papadopoli,

Hist. Gymnas. Patavini, vol. ii. lib. ii. c. 8, p. 171.)

22. Calecas. [Calecas.]

23. Camaterus. [Camaterus.]

24. Cameniata. [Camenlata.]
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25. Cananus. [Cananus.]
26. Cantacuzenus. [Joannes V., emperor

See above.]

27. Cappadox, or the Cappadocian(I). John
the Cappadocian was made patriarch of Constanti-

nople (he was the second patriarch of the name of

John, Chrysostom being John I,) a. d. 517 or 518,

a short time before the death of the aged emperor

Anastasius. Of his previous history and opinions

we have little or no information, except that he

was, before his election to the patriarchate, a pres-

byter and syncellus of Constantinople. Subsequent

events rather indicate that his original leaning

•was to the opponents of the Council of Chalcedon :

but he had either too little firmness or too little

principle to follow out steadily the inclination of

his own mind, but appears to have been in a

great degree the tool of others. On the death

of Anastasius and the accession of Justin I. the

orthodox party among the inhabitants of Constan-

tinople raised a tumult, and compelled John to

anathematize Severus of Antioch, and to insert in

the diptychs the names of the fathers of the Council

of Chalcedon, and restore to them those of the pa-

triarchs Euphemius and Macedonius. These dip-

tychs were two tables of ecclesiastical dignitaries,

one containing those who were living, and the other

those who had died, in the peace and communion of

the church, so that insertion was a virtual declaration

of orthodoxy; erasure, of heresy or schism. These

measures, extorted in the first instance by popular

violence, were afterwards sanctioned by a synod of

forty bishops. In A. D. 519 John, at the desire

and Jilmost at the command of the emperor Justin,

Bought a reconciliation with the Western church,

from which, during the reign of Anastasius, the

Eastern churches had been disunited. John ac-

cepted the conditions of pope Hormisdas, and

anathematized the opponents of the Council of

Chalcedon, erasing from the diptychs the names of

Acacius, Euphemius, and Macedonius, three of his

predecessors, and inserting those of popes Leo I.

and Hormisdas himself. Ilonnisdas, on this, wrote

a congratulatory letter to John, exhorting him to

seek to bring about the reconciliation of the pa-

triarchs of Antioch and Alexandria to the orthodox

church. John the Cappadocian died about the be-

ginning or middle of the year 520, as appears by
a letter of Hormisdas to his successor, Epiphanius.

John the Cappadocian wrote several letters or

other papers, a few of which are still extant. Two
short letters ('EniaToXal), one to Joannes or John,

patriarch of Jerusalem, and one to Epiphanius,

bishop of Tyre, are printed in Greek, with a Latin

version, in the Concilia, among the documents re-

lating to the Council of Constantinople in a.d.

536. (Vol. v. col. 185, ed. Labbe, vol. viii. col.

1065—1067, ed. Mansi.) Four Jielationes or Li-

helli are extant only in a Latin version among the

Epistolae of pope Hormisdas in the Concilia. (Vol.

iv. col. 1472, 1486, 1491, 1521, ed. Labbe; vol.

viii. col. 436, 451, 457, 488, ed. Mansi.)

It is remarkable that in the two short Greek
letters addressed to Eastern prelates, John takes

the title of olKovixeyiKds Trarpiapxvs, oecumenical,

or universal patriarch, and is supposed to be the

first that assumed this ambitious designation. It

is remarkable, however, that in those pieces of his,

which were addressed to pope Hormisdas, and
which are extant only in the Latin version, the

title does not appear ; iind circumstances are not
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in the Greek epistles is owing to the mistake of

some transcriber, who has confounded this John
the Cappadocian with the subject of the next ar-

ticle. It is certainly remarkable that the title, if

assumed, should have incurred no rebuke from the

jealousy of the popes, not to speak of the other

patriarchs equal in dignity to John ; or that, if

once assumed, it should have been dropped again,

which it must have been, since the employment of

it by the younger John of Cappadocia, many years

after, was violently opposed by pope Gregory I. as

an unauthorized assumption. [Joannes Cappa-
Dox, 2.] We may conjecture, perhaps, that it was
assumed by the patriarchs of Constantinople with-

out opposition from their fellow-prelates in the

East during the schism of the Eastern and Western
churches, and quietly dropped on the termination

of the schism, that it might not prevent the re-

establishment of friendly relations. (Theophanes,

Chronog. pp. 140—142, ed. Paris, pp. 112, 113,

ed. Venice, pp. 253—256, ed. Bonn ; Cave, Hist.

Litt. vol. i. p. 503 ; Fabric. BiU. Gr. vol. xi. p. 99.)

28. Cappadox, or the Cappadocian (2), patri-

arch of Constantinople, known by the surname
Nb8TBi;ta (i^oTeuTTjr), or Jejunator, the

Fastsr. He is Joannes IV. in the list of the

patriarchs of Constantinople. He was a deacon of

the great church at Constantinople, and succeeded

Eutychius [Eutvchius] in the patriarchate a. d.

582, in the reign of the emperor Tiberius II. In

a council held at Constantinople a. d. 589, for the

examination of certain charges against Gregory,

patriarch of Antioch [Orkoorius, ecclesiastical and
literary, No. 5 ; Evaorius, No. 3], John assumed

the title of universal patriarch (otfcou/teriK^s irarpi-

opX'J*)* or perhaps resumed it after it had fallen

into disuse. [See above. No. 27.] Upon the in-

telligence of this reaching the pope, Pelagius II.,

he protested against it most loudly, and annulle<i

the acts of the council as infomuU. A letter written

in the most vehement manner by Pelagius to the

Eastern bishops who had been present in the

council, appears among his Epistolae in the Con-

cilia (Ep. viii. vol. v. col. 948, ed. Labbe.

col. 900, ed. Mansi) ; but some doubt 1

cast on its genuineness. Gregory L, or tli

who (in A. D. 590) succeeded Pelag,

equally earnest in his opposition, and w

the emperor Maurice and to the patriarchs of Ai<

andria and Antioch, and to John himself, to prot<

against it. (Gregorius Papa, Epistolae, lib. iv. ip.

32,36, 38, 39, apud Concilia, vol v. col. 11«1,

&c., ed. Labbe, vol. x. col. 1206, &c., ed. Mansi.)

John, however, retained the title probably till

his death (about A. D. 596); and far from being

odious to the Greek Christians, was and is re-

verenced by them as a saint.

John of Cappadocia wrote: 1. *AKo\ov6la koI

rd^is ivl i^ofioKoyovfUvoiv awraytlaa, Consc-

qiteniia et Ordo erga eos qui peccata conJUentur

observanda; called by Cave LUdlus Poenitenii-

alisy and by Allatius, Prcutis Graecis praescripta in

confessione peragenda. This work, there is every

reason to conclude, has been much interpolated

:

and Oudin {De Scriptor. Eccles. vol. i. col. 1473,
seq.) affirms is altogether the production of a later

age. It is given by Morinus in the Appendix

(pp. 77—90) to his -work, Comnuniarius Historicus

de Disciplina in Adminislraiione Sacramcnti Foeni-

teniiae, foL Paris, 1651. 2. A6yos irpds rdy /xcA-
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Xovra i^ayoptvffai t6v tavrov •nvtv^MTiK^v itaripa^

Ad ens qui IWcaiorum Confessionem Patri suo

Sf.iritiuih edituri sunt Sermo ; also given by Mori-

nus (pp.91—97). But Morinus himself doubts

the genuineness of this work, and Oudin (/. c.) de-

nies it altogether. 3. l\*fA ^l«ravoia$ Koi lyKpa-

rtlas Kal wapdtvlas \6yos^ Sermo de Poenitentia^
f •'

' •. et Vin/initaie. This discourse is in

ascribed to Chrysostoni, and is printed

ions of his works by Morell, vol. i. p.

HO.'i, and Savil, vol. vii. p. 641. 4. Aoyos ir«pl

r^evSuvpoiprfrav koI \l/fvSoiiScurK(ikwv Kal dd4wv

aipfTiKwif, Kcd irtpl <n)iLt.(loiv Trjs avvrtKtlas rod

alwyos TouTow, Sernio de Pseudoprophetis et fohsix

Docloribus et impiis I/aereticis^ et de Siffttis Consum-
viatumis hujus iiafculi. This discourse, which is

ascribed in some MSS. to Chrysostom, and printed

in some editions of his works (vol. vii. p. 2*J1, ed.

Savil, who, however, regards it as spurious, vol.

viii. ed. Montfaucon, in Spurii», p. 72, or p. 701 in

the reprint of Montfaucon^s edition, Paris, 1836), is

by Vossius, Pet;iviu8, Cave, and Assemani ascribed

to John of Cappndocia. 5. De Sacramento Bapti$'
,„.,f,\ ad lAundrum Ilispalensem. This work,

med by Isidore of Seville {De Scriptorib.

>. c. 26), is lost: it contained only a collection

ol passages from older writers on the subject of

trine immersion. 6. Epidolarum ad divenos Li-

ber. This work, which is mentioned by Trithe-

nnus (iJe EodeeiatticiM SeripioribuSy c. 224), is also

lost. 7. Praetrpia ad Monachum quendam^ extant

in MS. in the Vatican Library at PLome, and in the

KImlt's Library at Paris. 8. napayyf\iai Hid-

To7s ntoTotf, Jdmomtifme$ Dicenae ad

Boside the above writings, there is reason to

think that John of Cappadocia is the author of a
Kavovipiov^ Canonarium^ describing the various

depraved affections of the mind and the penance

suitiible to each, given by Morinus (ibid. pp. 101— 117). The work is in some MSS. entitled

*l(t>dyyov noyaxoO koi SiaKovov, fiaOi^Tov tow jxtyii-

Xov BcuTiXeioVy olhivos tj itruvvfila TfKvov "TiraKoris

Kavoi'dpiov, Joannis Monacld et diacotii, discipuli

.i Pasilii, cui cognomentum est Obedieniiae

V, Canonarium : and some writers, as Morinus,

-..u.iiiis, and Fabricius, distinguish this "Joannes,

Discipulus Magni Basilii et Obedientiae Filius,"

from our John, but Assemani has shown that there

is every reason to identify them. Natalis Alex-

ander (Saec. X. and xi. pars iii. p. 571, apud Fa-

bric. Bifd. Gr. vol. i. p. 699, not. xx.) ascribes to

John of Cappadocia the Epistola ad Caesarium

Monachum^ ascribed by others to Chrysostom, and
celebrated for the testimony against transubstan-

tiation contained in it : but his opinion appears to

have been approved by few. (Cave, Hist. Litt.

voL i. p. 541 ; Fabric. BibL Gr. vol. xi. p. 108,&c.;
Morinus, //. cc ,• Assemani, Biblioth. Juris Orien-

talis., vol. iii. pp. 479—542.)

29. Carpathius. [Carpathius.]
30. Cassianus. [Cassianus.]
31. CharAX (Xapo|), a Greek grammarian of

unknown date, author of a little treatise on the

Enclitics, commonly but erroneously entitled TltpX

ruu 4yK\ivofi4vuv. It was first published in the

collection of grammatical treatises entitled The-

saurus Cornucopias et Horti Adonidis., printed by
Aldus, fol. Venice, 1496. fo. 226, &c. : and was
again given among the pieces subjoined to the

Diciiofiarium Graecum, printed by Aldus, foL Ve-
VOL. IL
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nice, 1524, and among those subjoined to that

printed by Melchior Sessa and Petrus de Ravanis,

fol. Venice, 1525. Yet, notwithstanding these

three editions, it is described in the catalogue of

MSS. in the King's Library at Paris, as "ineditus"
;

and was given, as if for the first time, by Iriarte

in the lietpae Bibliothecae Matritensis Codices Graed
MSa. vol. i. p. 316, &c. There is another treatise

of Joannes Charax, De Orthographia^ extant in

MS. Harles expresses his uncertainty whether
the work printed by Aldus was the same as that

given by Iriarte ; but a comparison of the two
shows their identity. Uesner suspects that the

work UtpX SioAcKTCtfi', printed in the Thesaurus

Comucapiae of Aldus, and usually ascribed to

Joannes Philoponus [Philoponus], is by Joannes

Charax.

32. Chrysoloras. [Chrysoloras.]
33. Chrysostomus. [Chrysostomus.]
34. ClNNAMUS. [CiNNAMUS.]
35. Of Citrus (now Kitro or Kidros), in Mace-

donia, the ancient Pydna. Joannes was bishop of

Citrus about a. d. 1200. He wrote 'AwoKplatis

wp6s Kuy<rravr'iyov 'ApxtfriffKoxov Avjiftax^ov rdy

KagdaiXeuf, Responsa ad Constantinum Cabasilum,

A rchiepiscopum DyrraeMi, of which sixteen answers,

with the questions prefixed, are given with a Latin

version in the Jus Graeco-Romanum of Leun-
clavius (fol. Frankfort, 1596), lib. v. p. 323. A
larger portion of the Responsa is given in the Sy-

nopsis Juris Graed of Thomas Diplouaticius (Diplo-

vatizio). Several MSS. of the Responsa contain

twenty-four answers, others thirty-two ; and Nic.

Comnenus Papadopoli, citing the work in his Prae-

notiones Mystagogicaey speaks of a hundred. In one

MS. Joannes of Citrus has the surname of Dalaa-

sinus. Allatius, in his De Consensu, and Contra

Hottingenan, quotes a work of Joannes of Citrus,

De Consuetudinibus et Dogmatibus Latinorum. (Fa-

bric. BibL Gr. vol. xi. pp. 341, 590 ; Cave, Hist.

Litt. vol. ii. p. 279.)

36. Climacus. [Climacus.]

37. cobidas. [cobidas.]

38. Of Constantinople, 1. [See No. 27.]

39. Of Constantinople, 2. [See below, Jo-

annes, Jurists^ No. 3.]

40. Of Constantinople, 3. [See No. 28.]

41. Of Constantinople, 4. or Joannes VI. in

the list of patriarchs of that city. He was appointed

patriarch by the Emperor Philippicus Bardanes,

A. D. 712, on account of his agreement with that

emperor in his monothelite opinions, and in re-

jecting the authority of the sixth oecumenical (third

Constantinopolitan ) council. Cyrus, the predecessor

of Joannes, was deposed to make way for him.

According to Cave, Joannes was deposed not long

after his elevation, in consequence apparently of the

deposition of his patron Philippicus, and the eleva-

tion of Artemius or Anastasius II. Theophanes

does not notice the fate of Joannes, but records

the elevation of his successor Germanus, metropo-

litan of Cyzicus, to the patriarchate of Constan-

tinople, A. D. 715. Joannes wrote 'Etio-toA^ vphs

Kwvaravrivov rov ayiayrarov iravav 'Pw/xtjs diroAo-

7eTtioJ, Epistola ad Constantinum Sanctissimum Pa-

pain Romanum Apologeiica, in which he defends cer-

tsiin transactions of the reign of Philippicus. This

letter is published in the Concilia (vol. vi. coL

1407, ed. Labbe ; vol. xii. coL 196, ed. Mansi).

It had previously been published in the Auciartum

Novum, of Combefis, toL iL p. 211. (Fabric. BibL

no,
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Grace, vol. xL p. 152 ; Cave, Hist. Litt. vol. i. p.

619.)

42. Of Constantinople, 5. [Camaterus.]
43. Of Constantinople, 6. [Calecas.]

44. Of Constantinople, 7. A Joannes Con-

Btantinopolitanus, ofwhom nothing further is known,

was the compiler of the first part of that division of

the Collectanea of Constantine Porphyrogenitus,

which bears the title Ilep.' rTpeo-getai', De I^gatio-

nihus. This first part was published by Fulvius

Ursinus, 4 to, Antwerp, 1582, with notes ; it was

entitled 'E« twi/ Tlokv^iou roC MeyaXoiroKiTov

€K€o\al irepl TrpeaSeiwu, with an addition to the

title, printed on the back, in Latin, Fragmenta ex

Historiis quae non extant Dionysii Halicamassei,

Diodori Sicidiy Jpptani Alea-umlrini^ Dionys Cassii

Nicaeiy de L&jationibus ; Dionys Lib. Irxia:. et bcxx.

impcrfectus. Emendationes in Polybium. This

copious title enumerates the contents of the work,

and indicates their value. (Ursinus, Prae/atio ;

Fabric. BM. Gr. vol. viii. p. 7.)

45. CUBIDIUS. [COBIDAS.]

46. CucuzELES (KouKoufeATjy or KowKoufArj),

a Greek musicjil composer of the later Byzantine

period. Fabricius says he was a bishop of Euchaita

or Euchaitae [see No. 58] ; but we do not know the

authority for this assertion, and doubt its correct-

ness. Various MSS. of his musical compositions

are extant, in some of which he is designated simply

6 fjuaiffTup, nui(/uiter, in others that designation is

prefixed to his name. Part of one of his pieces is

given in an engraved plate to Martin Oerbert's

work I)e Cantu et Musica Sacra^ vol. i. p. 507 ;

and there is a notice of him in vol. ii. p. 7, of the

same work. Joannes Cucuzeles is to be distinguished

from Joasaph Cucuzek's, another Greek musical

composer, of less reputation apparently, than Jo-

annes. (Fabric. Bibl. Graec. vol. iiL p. 653 ; Ger-

bert, /. c.)

47. CUROPALATA. [ScVLITZKS.]

48. Cyparissiota (Ki;irapj(r<rift>T7jy), sumamed
Sapiens or the Wise, an ecclesiastical writer, who
lived in the latter half of the fourteenth century, not

in the middle of the twelfth, as erroneously stated

by Labbe in his Chronologia Drevis Ecclesiasticorum

Scriplorum. From indications in his own works

they were, some of them at least, written after the

year 1359. Cyparissiota was an opponent of

Gregory Palamas [Palamas] and his followers

(the believers in the light of Mount Thabor),

and his principal publications had reference to

that controversy. They compose a series of five

treatises ; but only the first and fourth books of the

first treatise of the series, Palatniticarum Trans-

ffressionum Libri /T, have been published. They
appeared, with a Latin version, in the Auctarium

Novissimuni of CombC'fis (Pars ii. pp. 68—105),

and the Latin version was given in the Dibliotheca

Patrum (vol. xxi. p. 476, &c., ed. Lyon. 1677).

Cyparissiota wrote also^Ejcflects o-Toixf'wSTjj^rjo-cwi/

^ioKoyiKuv^ Erpositio Materiarum eorum quae de

Deo a Tlicolo<fis dicuntur. The work is divided

into a hundred chapters, which are arranged in ten

Decades or portions of ten chapters each, from

which arrangement the work is sometimes referred

to by the simple title of Decades. A Latin version

of it by Franciscus Turrianus was published at

Rome in 4to, 1581 ; and was reprinted in the

BibliotJieca Patrum (vol. xxi. 377, &c). (Combefis,

Auciar. Novissim. pars ii. p. 105 ; Fabric. Bibl. Gr.

voL xi. p. 607 ; Cave, Hist. LiiL vol. iL, Appendix
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by Gery and Wharton, p. 65 ; Oudin, De Scrip-

toribus et Scriptis Ecclesiasficis, vol. iii. col. 1062.)

49. Damascencs. [Damascenus.]
50. DiACRiNOMENUs. [See No. 2.]

51. DiACONUS et Rhetor (Auikovos koI 'Pr}-

Twp), deacon of the great church (St Sophia)

at Constantinople, about the end of the ninth cen-

tury. He wrote A6yos cty t6v fiiov rod iv dyiois

TTUTpcs rifioiy 'Ioxtt)^ tov vfxvoypdcpov^ Vita S. Jo-

sephi Hymnograpld ; published in the Ada Sancto-

rum^ Aprilis {a. d. iii.), voL i. ; a Latin version

being given in the body of the work, with a learned

Commentarius Praevius at p. 266, &c., and the

original in the Appendix, p. xxxiv. Allatius (De
Psellis c. XXX ) cites another work of this writer

entitled Ti's dir/coTros rifi ©ec^ r-fji irpcirrji tov dvdpa,-

TTOv ir\dafus, k. t. A., Quid ed Consilium Iki in

prima Hominis Formaiione^ ^c The designation

Joannes Diaconus is common to several mediaeval

writers ; as Joannes Galenus or Pediasmus, Joannes

Hypatus, Joannes deacon of Rome (who comes

not within our limits as to time), and Joannes

Diaconus, a contemporary and correspondent of

George of Trebizond. [Gkorgius, No. 48.] (Ada
Sanctorum, I. c, : Fabric. Bib/. Gr. vol. x. p. 264,

vol. xi, p. 654 ; Cave, Hist. Litt. vol. ii. Dissertatio T.

p. 11; Oudin, De Scriptoribus et Scr^tis Eccl

asticis, vol. ii. col. 335.)

52. Doxipator, or Doxopator. [Doxipatou.J
53. DatrNOARius, or DRUNOARiAS,orof Drun-

OARiA (Montfaucon gives the name *I«oi'r»js ri\s

ApouyyapiaSy and expressly observes that it is so

in the MS.), a contemporary of Cyril of Alexandria

[Cyrillus], and probably one of his clergy. At
the instigation of Cyril he undertook a com-

mentary on Isaiah, which is extant in MS. The
np6\oyoSf Pnw/atio, is given by Montfaucon in

his A'oro Coihvtio Patrum, vol. ii. p. 350, and by
Fabncius, BUA. Graec vol. viii. p. 663. Fabricius,

in giving the author's name, omits the article before

Apovyyapias. (Montfaucon, Fabricius, i/. cc.)

54. Of f:GYPT. [See Nos. 3, 5, 16.]

55. ELKK.MOsYNARlt's the Almonkr, patriarch

of Alexandria early in the seventh centurj'. He
was appointed to the patriarcluite in A. D. 6U6, or,

according to some of our authorities, in A. D. 609 ;

and was dead in or before a. n. 616. C.nlMi.r

bishop of Winchester, ascribed to Joanne-,

synarius the celebrated Epistola ad (a

which is by most Protestant critics, and by bouie

Roman Catholics, ascribed to Chrysostom ; and
which is appealed to as containing a clear declaration

against the doctrine of transubstantiation. The
eminence of Joannes is evidenced by the fact that

three biographical accounts of hira were written ; one,

not now extant, by Joannes Moschus [Mosch us] and

Sophronius ; and a second by Leontius, bishop of

Neapolis in Cyprus, of which a Latin version, made
in the ninth century by Anastasius Bibliothecarius,

has been repeatedly printed. It is given, with a

Commentarius Praevius, in the Ada Sanctorum of

the Bollandists {Januar. 23. vol. ii. p. 495). The
third life is either by Symeon Metaphrastes, or by
some older Greek writer: a Latin version of it, by
Gentianus Ilervetus, was published by Aloysius

Lippomani {De Vitis Sanctorum, a. d. 12 Novemb.),

by Surius {De Proftatis Sanctorum Vitis, a. d. 23
Januar.), and in the Ada Snndorum of the Bol-

landists (ut supra). (Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vol. i. p. 699,

note XX. ; vol. viii. p. 322, vol, x. p. 262.)

56. Of Epiphankia in Syria, a Byzantine his-
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torian, who flourished toward the close of the sixth

cciitiir)'. Evaprius Scholasticus, the ecclesiastical

historian (//. K. v. 14, sub fin.), speaks of hira as

his kinsman and townsman. Vossius, misled by
the latter expression of Evagrius, has considered

Joannes as a native of Antioch instead of Epi-

phaiiL'ia. He wrote a history of the afl^irs of the

liyzantine Empire, from the latter part of the reign

of Justinian to the restoration of the Persian king

Chosroes or Khosru II. by the Byzantine emperor

Maurice. Evagrius says the history had not been

published at the time his own work was written

A. D. 593 or 594 [see Evagrius, No. 3.]. The
history of Joannes has never been pablished ; a

MS. of it, the only one known, is said to be in the

librarj' at Heidelberg. Joannes of Epiphaneia is

sometimes improperly confounded with another

writer, Joannes Rhetor [See below. No. 105], who
a history of the times of Tbeodosius II.,

m, Leo, and Zeno, and who is repeatedly

,. .1 by Evagrius. (Valesius, A'io/. ad Evagr.

U. /•;. i. 1 6 ; Cave, Hist. Litt. vol. L p. 546 ; Vossius,

De Ilistoricis GraectA, iv. 20, sub fin.)

57. Epiphanii DisciPULua A spurious life of

Epiphanius of Constantia (or Salamis), in Cyprus

[Epn'HANiu8],ofwhichaLatin version was printed

by Aloysius Lipomanus (Db VUia Sanctorum)^ and
*<">'Ms (I)e Probatis Sandorum Viiis)^ and both

' reek original and a Latin version by Petaviut,

^ses to be written in great part during the life of

Epiphanius, by Joannes, a disciple of the Saint.

Joannes, however, is represented as having died

: the subject of his memoir, which was finished

other person. The piece was rejected by the

i^uii.iudists as worthless. (Papebroche, in the

Ada Siuictorum^ Mali 12, vol. iii. p. 37.)

58. Of ElTHAITA or EUCHAITAE or EUCHANIA,
a city of Heleno-Pontus, which had received not

long before (i. e. in the time of the emperor Joannes

Zimisces) the name of Theodoropolis ; it was not

far from Amasia. Joannes was archbishop of Eu-

chaiui (MrjTpoiroXlTTjj EJxo^tw*'), and lived in the

time of the emperor Constantine X. Monomachus
(A. n. 1042— 1054), but nothing further is known
of him. He was sumamed Mauropus, Mawp<Jirow,

i. e. *' Blackfoot."

lie wrote a number of iambic poems, sermons,

and letters. A volume of his poems was published

by Matthew Bust, 4to., Eton, 1610: the poems

occupy only about 73 pp. small 4to., and were pro-

bably written on occasion of the church festivals,

as they are commemorative of the incidents of the

life of Christ, or of the Saints. An Officium^ or

ritual service, composed by him, and containing

three Canones or hymns, is given by NicolausRay-

aeus in his dissertation De Acdouthia Officii Ca-

noniciy prefixed to the Acta Sanctorum^ Junii, vol.

ii. Joannes wrote also Vita S. Dorothei Junioris,

given in the Acta Sanctorum, Junii, voL i. p. 605,

&c. Various Sermons for the Church Festivals,

and other works of his, are extant in MS. ( Fabric.

Bibl. Gr. vol. viii. pp. 309, 627, &c., voL x. pp. 221,

226, vol. xi. p. 79 ; Cave, Hist. Litt. vol. ii. p.

1 39 ; Oudin, De Scriptor. et Scriptis Ecdes. vol. iL

coL 606 ; Acta Sanctorum, U. cc. ; Bust, Carmina
Joannis Euchaitensis.)

59. EuG^Nicus. This name is sometimes given

to Joannes the Deacon and Rhetorician. [See above

No. 51.]

60. El'genicus (Euycj'tKo?) was deacon and

nomophylax of the great church at Constanti-
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nople, and brother to the celebrated Marcus or

Mark Eugenicus, archbishop of Ephesus, one of

the leaders of the Greeks at the councils of Fer-

rara and Florence (a. p. 1438—39). [Eugb-
NICU8, M.] Joannes also attended the council, and
embraced the same side as his brother. He attempted
to leave Italy during its session, but was brought
back. He wrote: 1. An imbic poem of 25 lines,

Eis ctWva rou fi«yd\ov Xpv<ro<rT6fiov, In imaginem
muyni Chrytostomi. 2. An iambic tetrastich, Ety

"KavaytdptoVy In P<magiarium. 3. Tlpodtwpla, Prae-
/aiio, i. e. to the Aethiopica of Heliodorus. [Hkli-
ODORus IV., Romance Writer.] These three pieces

were published by Bjindini {Catalog. Codd. Laur.
Medic, vol. iii. col. 322, &c.) Several other works
of Joannes Eugenicus are extant in MS., especially

his Antirrheticum advergus Synodum Florentinum^

quoted by Allatius in his work De Purgatorio.

(Fabric. liiU. Gr. vol xi. p. 653 ; Cave, Hist,

LitL vol. iL Appendia by Wharton and Gery, p.

141.)

61. Galknus {TaXiiv6s) or Pediasimus (rie-

Stdatfws) ; also called Pothus (TUBos), and Hv-
PATUS (s. Princkps) Philosophorum ("Tiraroy

TaJf ^^\o(r6<p<l)v). He was Chartophylax, keeper

of the records of the province of Justiniana Prima,
and of all Bulgaria, under the emperor Andronicus
Palaeologus the Younger (a. d. 1328—1341). He
was a man of varied accomplishments, as his works
show, and the eminence which he attained among
his countrymen is evinced by his title of "• Chief
of the Philosophers." He wrote ; 1. 'E^r^yriffis ds
riiv rov QfOKphov Swpiyyo, Exegesis in Theocriti

Si/ringem. This was first published by Henry
Stephens in his smaller edition of Theocriti aliorum-

que Poetarum Idyllia, 12mo., Paris, 1579 : it is re-

printed in Kiessling's edition of Theocritus, 8vo.,

Leipzig, 1819. 2. Scholia Graeca in Oppiani Halieu-

ticas.De Piscibus. Harles thinks the scholia published

by Conrad Rittershusius with his edition of Oppian,
8vo., Leyden, 1597, are those of Joannes Galenus.

3. Tl60oSy Desiderium, a short iambic poem in two
parts, respectively entitled Tlepl yvvaiKds Kaiajs,

De Muliere mala, and Tlepl yvvaiKus dyadijs, De
Muliere bona. These verses were first published

by Lucas Holstenius in his edition of Demophili^

^c. Sententiae Morales, r2mo., Rome, 1638 ; and
were reprinted by Gale in his Opuscula Afythologica,

Ethica, Physica, 8vo., Cambr. 1671 ; and by Fa-
bricius in his Bibl. Gr. vol. xiii. p. 576, ed. vet.

It is from the title of these verses that Joannes is

thought to derive his surname of Pothus. 4. Ilepl

TftJv 5c^5cKa SjdXwv Tov 'HpcucXfovs, De Dtiodecim

Labores Herculis. This piece was printed by
Allatius in his Excerpta Varia Graecorum Sophis-

tarumr, 8vo., Rome, 1641. He gave it as the work
of an anonymous author ; but Fabricius thinks it

may be a work of Joannes Galenus, " forte Pe-

diasimi" {Bibl. Cfr. voL vi. p. 54). Joannes*

other works are still in MS. : they consist, I. of

commentaries and expositions of the Greek poets,

as, 5. AUegoria Anagogica, in quatuor primos ver-

sus Lib. IV. Iliados. 6. Y-is riiv 'Uaiohov Qtoyo-

vlav dXKriyopiai, Interpretaiio A llegorica in Hesiodi

TTieogoniam. 7. Tex'^oKoyia fls rijv tov 'HaioSov

dairiSa, Commentarius Grammaticus in Hesiodi Scu-

tum. 8. AUegoria Tantali. 9. He wrote also a
work on the science of allegorical interpretation,

De triplici RationeA llegoriae Fabularum Poeticarum,
sc. Physica, Ethica, Tkeologica. II. Philosophical

and scientific works. 10. Exegeses in quosdam

QU 2
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A ristotelis lihros, especially on the Analytica priora.

11. Introduciio and Scholia to the works of the

Astronomer Cleomedes [Cleomedes]. His other

scientific works are, 12. Arithmetkarum Quaesiio-

num Expositio. 13. In quaedain Arithmetices loca

obscura. 14. Tew/JLeTpia Koi crvvoipis irepl jUTjrp^-

cecos Koi ticpiffixov yi/s^ Geometria, et Comj^endium

de Mensuratione et Divisione Terrae. 1 5. De Cubo

Duplicando. 16. Opuseulum de Septem Flanetis.

17. De Symphoniis Musicis. III. Miscellaneous.

Two other works ofJoannes ; one, 18, apparently on

canon law, De Consanquinitate ; and another, 19,

possibly an allegorical comraentarj', De Novem
Musis, are also enumerated. (Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vol.

vi. p. 371 ; vol. xi. p. b'48, &c. ; Bandini, CcUal.

Codd. Laur. Medic, vol. ii, col. 95, 162.)

62. Abbot of the monastery on Mount Oanus.
[See No. 101.]

63. Of Gaza, a Greek writer (grammaticus), of

whose date nothing is known, except that he lived

after the time of the Christian poet Nonnus [NoN-
Nus], who may be placed in or just before the reign

of Justinian I. John of Gaza appears to have

imitated the style of Nonnus. He wrote : 1. "Ek-

(ppatris roO KoafiiKov itlvaKOS roO iv Ftifr; ^ iv

'AvTiox^ia, Ta/jellae Univerd EcphrasiSy an iambic

poem of 701 lines, published by Janus Rutgersiug

in his Variiu'- Ijcctiones, 4to., Leyden, 1618, pp. 98,

Ike. 2. n«pi *Apxo-io\oyias, Dc Anticpiitutilms, ex-

tant in MS., and quoted by Du Cange in his notes

to Zonaras. (Rutgersius, Var. Led. I. c. ; Fabric

Bibl. Gr. vol. viii. p. 610, vol. xi. p. 653.)

64. Geomktra, the Geometer (r«»/Lt^Tpi7j),

called also Protothbonus (nporriJflpoj'oj), a Greek

writer, of whose date nothing is accurately known.
Combt fis, in the Notitia Scriptorum in the first vol.

of his liiblioiheca Concionatoria, places him in the

ninth or tenth century. Oudin places him in the

eleventh century. He is quoted by Macarius

Chrysocephalus [Chrvsocephalus Macarius],
whom some critics place in the thirteenth, others in

t)ie fourteenth centur}', in his Catena in Matthaeum.

He wrote, 1. Ejniframma in S. Crucem, published

by Allatius in his Excerpta Varia Graecorum

Sophistarum,, 8vo., Rome, 1641. 2. Afetaphrasis

Ca7dicorum S.Scripturae^orOdarwn^s. Oaniicorum)

Ecclesiae Metapfirasis ; a paraphrase in iambic verse

of nine songs from the O. and N. T. ; published

by Bandini in his Catal. Cwld. Laur. Medic, vol. i.

p. 65, &c. 3. "T/xi/oj 5' €*s tt)*/ {)ir(payiav QforSKOv,

Ilt/inni quattior Ele(/iaci in S. Viryincm, with a

short Corollarium or epilogue, in iambic verse.

These hymns which, from each distich beginning

with the word XaTpt, are sometimes referred to by
the descriptive term Xaiperio-juoi, were published

by Fed. Morel, with a Latin version, 8vo., Paris,

1591, and were reprinted in the Corpus Poetarum
Graecorum, fol. Geneva, 1614, vol. ii. p. 746; in

the Appendix (or Auctarium) Bibliothecae Patrum
of Ducaeus, vol. ii. fol. Paris, 1624 ; and in the

Biblioth. Patrum, vol. xiv. p. 439, &c., Paris, 1654.

In this last work they are followed by a Ht/mnus

Alphal)€iiciis, the authorsliip of which is uncertain.

4. 'E7r<7pajujiiaTa nrpdaTixo. "^OiKoi <&v t} €iriypa<piq

riapoSejiroy, Paradisus Tetrastichorum Moralium et

Piorum. These poems, ninety-nine in number, are

commonly said to have been first published by Fed.

Morel, 8vo., Paris, 1595 ; but Oudin says they

were published at Venice, 4to., 1563. They were

reprinted with the Ilt/mni in S. Vir(jinem, in the Ap-
petidia of Ducaeus, mid in the BUiotli. Patrum of
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1654. Joannes Geometra wrote several sermons
and poems extant in MS. (Fabric. Bibl. Gr. voL
viii. pp. 625. 676, vol. x. p. 130 ; Cave, Hist. Lift,

vol. ii. Diss. 1 7na. p. 1 ; Oudin, De Scriptor. et

Scriptis Eccles. vol. ii. col. 615.)

65. Glyces, Glyceur, Glycis, or Glycas.
[Glycis.]

66. Grammaticus. [Philoponus.]

67. HiERosoLYMiTANUs. [See Nos. 72 to 76.]

68. Hypatus {s. Princkps) Philosophorum.
[See No. 61 and No. 78.]

69. Jacobitarum Patriarcha, a Latin version

of a letter of Joannes, patriarch of the Egyptian

Jacobites, to Pope Eugenius (a. d. 1431 to 1447),
in reply to a letter of the Pope to him, is given in

the Concilia, vol. xiii. col. 1201, ed. Labbe ; Cave,

Hist. Liu. vol. ii.. Appendix^ p. 151.

70. Janopulus. [Janopulus.J
71. Jejunator. [See No. 27-]

72. Of Jerusalem (1 ), was originally a monk ;

but little is known of his history till a. d. 386,

when he was elected to succeed Cyril [Cyrilus,
St. of Jerusalem] as bishop of Jerusalem. He
was then not much more than thirty years of age.

(Hieron. Epist. Ixxxii. 8). Some speak of him as

patriarch, but Jerusalem was not elevated to the

dignity of a patriarchate until the following cen-

tury. Joannes was a man of insignificant per-

sonal appearance (Hieron. Lib. contra JiHtn. c.

10), and Jerome, who was disposed to disparage

him, thought him a man of small attainments :

he acknowledges, however, that others gave him
credit for eloquence, talent, and learning (Hieron.

Lib. contra Joan. c. 4) ; and Theodoret calls him a

man worthy of admiration (//. E. v. 35). He was
acquainted, at least in some degree, with the He-
brew and Syriac languages, but it is doubtful if '

'

was acquainted with Ijatin. He is said to have i

at one period an Arian, or to have sided witl

Arians when they were in the ascendant undt

:

emperor Valens ( 1 1 ieron. Lib. contra S» Joiin. c. i

Jerome hints that there were other reports en:

to his discredit, but as he does not state what
the charges against him, there is some difficulty m
judging whether they had any other origin than

the malice of his opponents.

For eight years after his appointment to the

bishopric, he was on friendly terms with Jerome,

who was then living a monastic life in Bethlehem
or its neighbourhood : but towards the close of

that period, strife was stirred up by Epiphanius of

Constantia (or Salamis) in Cyprus, who came to

Palestine to ascertain the truth of a report which
had reached him, that the obnoxious sentiments of

Origen were gaining ground under the patronage

of Joannes [Epiphanius]. The violence with

which Epiphanius preached against Origenism, and,

by implication, against Joannes, provoked at first

merely contempt for what Joannes regarded as the

revilings of a dotard ; and Joannes contented him-

self with sending his archdeacon to advise him to

leave oflf such preaching (Hieron. Lib contra Joan.

c. 14). The matter, however, produced serious re-

sults ; for Epiphanius, failing to induce Joannes

pointedly to condemn Origenism, roused against

him the fierce and intolerant spirit of Jerome and
the other solitaries of Bethlehem : and in his ardour

proceeded to the irregular step of ordaining Pau-

linianus, the younger brother of Jerome, as deacon

and presbyter. The ordination, however, took

place, not in the diocese of Jerusalem, but in the
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adjacent one of Eleutheropolis. This irregular pro-

C((<liin» either roused Joannes, or served him as a
\t for anger, and he exclaimed against Epi-

; as, and resorted to severe measures for quelling

tti' coiituiiKi : of the monks of Bethlehem
;

and even • 1 to procure the banishment
"' ''Tomc. i..- ..|.,..»ncnts, however, were not to

muted ; Kpiphanius wrote a letter to Joannes

It A. D. 394), which Jerome translated into

LiUin, affirming that the real cause of the dilfer-

ence was the leaning of Joannes to Origenism,

fving the ordination of Paulinian,and solemnly

iiig Joannes against that heresy. The letter

irs among the Episiolae of Jerome (No. 60

older editions. No. 110 in the edit, of Mar-

y, No.51 in theedition of Vallarsi). Joannes

did not reply to Kpiphanius, but addressed an
apologetic letter to Theophilus, patriarch of Alex-

I, who, with considerable difficulty, effected a
' iliation between Joannes and Jerome, perhaps

A. D. 400. Rufinus had in this quarrel been

pporter of Joannes, who afterwards requited

-rvices by writing to Pope Anastasius in his

behalf, when Rutinus, then in Italy, was accused

of hf^resy. The reply of Anastasius is given in the

/« (vol. ii. coL 1194, ed. Labbe, toU iii. coL

d. Mansi).

w hether Joannes really cherished opinions at

variance with the orthodoxy of that time, or only

exercised toward those who held them a forbearance

and liberality which drew suspicion on himself

;

he \v:is again involved in squabbles with the sup-

rs of orthodox views. He was charged with

ring Pelagius, who was then in Palestine, and
who was accused of heresy in the councils of Jerusa-

lem and Diospolis (a. d. 415), but was in the latter

>"
il acquitted of the charge, and restored to the

union of the church. The followers of Pelagius

presented iis acting with great violence against

Jerome. Jerome applied for the support and coun-

tenance of Pope Innocent I. (a. d. 402—417), who
accordingly wrote to Joannes (Innocentii EpistoU

3, apud Labbe, Concilia^ vol. iL col. 1316 ; Mansi,
•" '. vol. iii. col. 11*25), with whom Augustin

raonstrated {Epistola^ 252, ed. vett., 179, ed.

lu, Paris, 1812) on the favour which he showed

to Pelagius. Augustin's letter is, however, re-

spectful and courteous, and he has elsewhere re-

cognised Joannes as connected with himself in

the unity of the faith {^Contra Litl. FetUlianiy

ii. 117). In the struggle of Joannes of Con-

stantinople, better known as Chrj-sostom, against

his enemies, Joannes of Jerusalem had taken his

part, and Chrysostom in his exile (a. d. 404) ac-

knowledged his kindness in a letter still extant

(Chrvsostom, Epist. 88, Opera, vol. iii. p. 640,

ed. Bened. Ima. p. 771, ed. 2da. Paris, 1838).

Joannes died A. D. 416 or 417. (Hieronymus,

Epiddae^ 60, 61, 62. ed. Vet. 39, 110, ed.

Benedictin. 51, 82, and Liber Contra Joan,

lerosdymit. ed. Vallarsi, to which the references

in the course of the article have been made ; Chry-

sostom. Augustin. //. ec. ; Socrates, H. E. v. 1 5 ; Sozo-

men. H. E. vii. 14 ; Tillemont, MemoireSy vol. xiL

passim; Cave, Hist. Litt. vol. i. p. 281 ; Fleurjyllis-

toire Ecclesiastique^ vol. iv. p. 634. &C., vol. v. p. 126,

414, &c. 447 ; Baronius, Jnwo/es, ad ann. 386, Ixvi.

;

391, xlv. ; 392, xlii.—xlvii. ; 393, ii.—xxi.; 399,

xxxviii. ; 402, xxvi.—xxx. ; 415,xLx.—xxiv. ; 416,

xxxi. xxxii. XXXV. ; Pagi, Crittce in Baron. An-
naiesy ann. 416, xxxv. ; Ceillier, Auieurs Sacres,
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vol. X. p. 87, &c.; Le Quien, Oriem Christianusy toI.

iii. col. 161.)

Joannes wrote, according to Gennadius (De Viris

niustr. c. 30), Adttrsua OUrectatort* mi Studii

Liber^ in which he showed that he rather admired
the ability than followed the opinion of Origen.

Fabricius and Ceillier think, and with apparent

reason, that this work, which is lost, was the

apologetic letter addressed by Joannes to Theo-
philus of Alexandria. No other work of Joannes
is noticed by the ancients : but in the seventeenth

century two huge volumes appeared, entitled,

Joanni$ Nepotis Sylcaniy Hierotofym, Epitcopi

XHV. Opera omnia quae kaeteniu Moogpntto, re-

periri poUterunt: w imims cotfecto, tuoque Ave-
tori et AuctorikUi tribus Vindidarum lil/ris asaerta,

per A, R. P. Petrum Watteliuniy foL Brussels,

1643. The Vtndidae occupied the second volume.

The works profess to be translated from the Greek,
and are as follows :

1. Liber de lM$i*tutiom primorum Monachorum^
in Lege Veteri eJtortoruM et m Nona perxverantium^

ad Capraeimm Momaekum, Interprete Aymerico
Patriarcha Antiodteno. This work is mentioned

by Trithemius (apud Fabric. Dibl. Gr. to1.x. p. 526)
as ** Volumen insigne de principio et profectu or-

dinis Carmelitici,'^ and is ascribed by him to a
later Joannes, patriarch of Jerusalem in the eighth

century. It is contained in several editions of the

Bibliotheca Patrum (in which work indeed it seems
to have been first published, voL ix. Paris, fol.

1589), and in the works of Thomas a Jesu, the

Carmelite (voL i. p. 416, &c. foL Colon. 1684). Its

origin has been repeatedly discussed ; and it is

generally admitted, except by the Carmelites, to

be the production of a Latin writer, and of much
later date than our Joannes. 2. In straiapemata

Beati Jobi Libri III.y a commentary on the first

three chapters of the book of Job, often printed in

Latin among the works of Origen, but supposed to

belong neither to him nor to Joannes. 3. In S.

MaUhaeumy an imperfect commentary on the Gospel

of Matthew, usually printed under the title of Opus
imperfedum in Matt/iaeujny among the works of

Chrysostom, in the Latin or Graeco-Latin editions

of that father ; but supposed to be the work of

some Arian or Anomoean, about the end of the

sixth, or in the seventh century. 4. Fragmenta eji

Commentario ad prima Capita XI. S. Marciy cited

by Thomas Aquinas {^Catena Aurea ad Evany.) as

a work of Chrysostom. 5. Fraymenta ex Com-
mentario in LiKaiHy extant under the name of

Chrysostom, partly in the editions of his works,

partly in the Latin version of a Greek Catena

in Lucam published by Corderius, foL Antwerp,

1628 ; and partly in the Catena Aurea of Thomas
Aquinas. 6. Homiliae LXIII.y almost all of them
among those published in the works of Chrysos-

tom. There is no good reason for ascribing any of

these works to Joannes ; nor are they, in fact,

ascribed to him, except by the Carmelites. (Fabric.

Bihl. Gr. vol. ix. p. 299, vol. x. p. 525, &c. ;

Cave, Hist. Litt. vol. i. p. 281, &c. ; Dupin, Nou~
velle Bibliotheque des Auteurs EcclisiaatiqueSy vol.

iii. p. 87, ed. Paris, 1690.)

73. Of Jerusalem (2). A synodical letter of

Joannes, who was patriarch of Jerusalem early in

the sixth century, and his suffragan bishops assem-

bled in a council at Jerusalem a, D. 517 or 518, to

Joannes of Constantinople [Joannes Cappadox
L No. 27], is given in the Concilia (vol. v. coL
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187, &c., ed. Labbe, vol. viii. col. 1067, ed.

Mansi.)

74. Of Jerusalem (3). Three extant pieces

relating to the Iconoclastic controversy bear the

name of Joannes of Jerusalem, but it is doubtful

how far they may be ascribed to the same author.

1. *lu}duvou ev\a€e(rrdTov rod 'lepo(To\vf/.iTov fio-

vaxoO At7J7Tj(riS, Joannis Hierosolymitani reverend-

issimi Monachi Narratio^ a very brief account of

the origin of the Iconoclastic movement, published

by Corabefis among the Scriptores post Tkeophaneviy

fol. Paris, 1685, and reprinted at Venice a. D.

1729, as part of the series of Byzantine historians;

and is also included in the Bonn edition of that

series. It is also printed in the Bibliotheca Pairum
of Gallandius, vol. xiii. p. 270. 2. AmAoT'os o-ttjAi-

rivTiK6s yfvSufvos irapa iriarrwv koX SpdoSo^wv

Kol Tr6dov Koi ^rjKou ix^'^'^" '"'P^^ eXeyxoy ruv
ivavrlwv rijs ttiVtcws Koi ttjj diSa<TKa\'i.a^ rwu
dyiuy koI 6pdo56^u}v -q^uiv irartpuv^ Disccptatio

invectiva quae luihita est a Fidelibus et Orthodoxis^

Studiuniffie ac Zelum hahentibus ad confiUandos ad'

versarios Fidei atque Doctrinae sanctorum orthodox-

orumque Pairum nostrorum, first published by
Combefis in the Scriptores post Theophanem as the

work of an anonymous writer, and is contained in

the Venetian, but not in the Bonn edition of the

Byzantine writers. It is also reprinted by Gal-

landius (ut sup. p. 352) as written by "Joannes
Damascenus," or** Joannes Patriarcha Hierosoly-

mitanus," some MSS. giving one name and others

giving the other. Gallandius considers that he is

called Damascenus, from his birth-place. The
author of this Invective is to be distinguished from

the more celebrated Joannes Damascenus [Damas-
cenus], his contemporary, to whom perhaps the

truiiscribers of the MSS., in prefixing the name
Damascenus, intended to ascribe the work. 3.

ludvvov fxovaxou Koi irp(ff€vr(pov roS AafiafficrivoO

\6yos diroSetKTiKds irfpl t&v dyioav Ka\ atirriiv

tUdvuv^ trpus iroj/ray Xpi(mavox>s kcH irpoj rdu

fiaaih^a KuvcrTavTluov tov KaSoLKlvov KoX irp6s

TtdvTas alpfTiKovs, Joannis Damasceni Monachi ae
J*resbytcri Oralio demonstrativa de sacris ac vene-

randis Imaginibus^ ad Christianos omnes, adverstuque

Jiiifteratorem Constantinum Cabalinum. The title

is given in other MSS. 'EtjotoAt) *\iDdvvov 'Itpo-

ao\v/j.wv apx'f'T'O'fO'roi', f. t. A., Epistola Joannis

Jlierosolymitani Archiepiscopiy &c. The work was
first printed in the A udarium Novum of Corab6fis,

vol. li. fol. Paris, 1648, and was reprinted by
Gallandius {ut sup. p, 358, &c.). Fabricius is dis-

posed to identify the authors of Nos. 1 and 3 ; and
treats No. 2 as the work of another and unknown
writer ; but Gjillandius, from internal evidence,

endeavours to show that Nos. 2 and 3 are written

by one person, but that No. 1. is by a different

writer; and this seems to be the preferable opinion.

He thinks there is also internal evidence that No. 3

wjis written in the year 770, and was subsequent

to No. 2. ( Fabric. Bibl. Gr. voL vii. p. 682 ; Gal-

landius, Bibl. Patrum^ vol. xiii. Prolegomena^ c. 10,

15.)

75. Of Jkrusalkm (4), patriarch of Jerusalem,

author of a life of Jo.annes Damascenus, Bios rov

dalov irarpds i^/jluu 'Iwdfi'ov rov Aafia<TKT]vov avy-

7po<^€l? irapd ^ludvvov Trarpidpxov 'IfpoaoXvfxwv^

Vita sancti Patris nostriJoannisDamasceni a Joanne
Patriarcha Ifierosoh/mitano conscripta. The life is a

translation from the Arabic, or at least founded upon

an Arabic biography; and was written a considerable
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time after the death of Damascenus, which occurred

about A. D. 756, or perhaps later [Damascenus
Joannes], and after the cessation of the Icono-

clastic contest, which may be regarded as having

terminated on the death of the emperor Theophilus,

A. D. 842. But we have no data for determining

how long after these events the author lived. Le
Quien identifies him with a Joannes, patriarch of

Jerusalem, who was burnt alive by the Saracens in

the latter part of the reign (a. d. 963—969) of

Nicephorus Phocas, upon suspicion that he had
excited that emperor to attack them. (Cedrenus,

Compend. p. 661, ed. Paris, vol. ii. p. 374, ed.

Bonn. ) The life of Joannes Damascenus was first

published at Rome, with the orations of Damasce-
nus, De Sacris Imaginilms., 8vo. Rome, 1 553 : it was
reprinted at Basel with the works of Damascenus a.d.

1575 ; and in the Acta Sanctorum Maii (a. d. 6),

vol. ii. (the Latin version in the body of the work,

p. 1 1 1, &c., and the original in the Appendix, p.

723, &c.) ; and in the edition of the works of

Damascenus by Le Quien, vol. i. fol. Paris, 1712.

The Latin version is given (a. d. vi. Maii) in the

Vitae Sanctorum of Lippomani, and the De Pro-
baH$ Sanctorum Vitis of Surius. (Le Quien, Jo,

Damaaceni Opera^ note at the beginning of the

Vita S. Jo. Damasc. ; and Oriens C/iristicmus^ vol.

iii. p. 466 ; Fabric BibL Gr. vol. ix. pp. 686, 689,
vol. X. p. 261 ; Cave, Hist. LiU. vol. ii. p. 29.)

76. Of Jkruralkm (5). There are several

works extant in MSS. in different libraries, the

authors of which are called Joannes Ilierosolymi-

tanus, especially two works apparently by the same
writer on the points of controversy between the

Greek and Latin churches, 1. 'Iwdyvov Tlarpidp-

Xov r£u 'lepoaoKviMoy \6yoi StoAciCTtKos Mf^a
Tivos Aarlvov ^i\o<t6^v ty iiroii/jaaro iv 'Upoao-

Kv/JLois irtpl rAv i^^itmv, Joa$tms Patriarchae

Hierotolymiiani DispuUUio de Azymia^ guam ui in

urbe HierotolymUana ewm pkiloaopko qt$odam Jj.

habuU. 2. Joanmet Pc^riortka Hierttolymit i

de Spiritu Sando* Whether the woric deecribed as

Joanms Pabrkw^ae Hieroeolytmtani Liber contra

Latinos {(Catalog. MStontm Angliae el Hibemiae^
vol. ii. pars L p. 358, No. 9121 ) is one of the fore-

going works or a different one we have no means
of ascertaining. The date of the writer is uncer-

tain. Oudin fixes him early in the fifteenth cen-

tury, when the projects of union between the two
churches had revived and inflamed the controversies

between them. (Cave, Hist. LiU. vol. ii. Dissert.

Prima, p. 1 1 ; Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vol. xi. p. 656 ; Oudin,
de Scriptor. et Scriptia Eccles.\o\. iii. col. 2366.)

77. Joseph us. Theodoret {Dissert. MS. in

Propheias et Editiones, and Quaestio xaciv. in Exod.
and Quaestio x. in Josuam) mentions a Joannes
Josephus {'ludvvris 'Ibiarnros) as having revised the

Septuagint Hody thinks it probable that he was
the same as Josephus, a Christian [Josephus, No.

12], and author of a work extant in MS., entitled

'Tiro^niffTJKOj', Hypomnesticum s. Commonitorium,
whom Cave {Hist. Litt. vol. L p. 397) places in the

year 420. ( Hody, de BiUior. Textibus OriginalUnts,

iv. 3. § 3 ; Usher, rfe^at^. LXX. Jnterprett. c. viu

p. 78 ; Hettinger, Dissertationum Tlteologico-PMo-

logicarum Fasciculus^ Dis. IIL c. Ix. 9 ; Fabric
Bibl. Gr. vol. iii. p. 715 ; Cave, I. c.)

78. Italus ('ItoAos), a philosopher and here-

siarch in the reign of Alexis or Alexius I. Com-
nenus (a. d. 1081—1118) and his predecessors,

derived his name from the country of his birth,
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Italy. lie was the son of an Italian, who engaged
as an auxiliary in an attempt of the Sicilians tO

withdraw from their subjection to the Byzantine

emperor, and took with him bis son, then a child,

who thus 8pont hi.s early years, not in the schools,

but the camp. When the Byzantine commander,
George Maniaces, revolted against Constantine X.
[(lEuRGlus, Historical, No. 15], A. D. 1042, the

father of Italus fled back to Italy with his son,

who after a time found his way to Constantinople.

He had already made some attainments, especially
'

,'ic. At Constantinople he pursued his studies

r several teachers, and last under Michael
1 . ..us the younger ; with whom, however, he soon

quarrelled, not being able, according to Anna
Comnena, to enter into the subtleties of his phi-

losophy, and being remarkable for his arrogance

and disputatious temper. He is described as

having a commanding figure, being moderately

tall and broad-chested, with a large head, a
prumineiit forehead, an open nostril, and well-

knit limbs. He knew the Greek language well,

but 8iK)ke it with a foreign accent. He acquired

the favour of the emperor Michael Ducas (a. d.

1071— 1078) and his brothers ; and the emperor,

when he was contemplating the recovery of the

Byzantine portion of Italy, counting on the attach-

ment of It.i' .

' - ' Icrive advantage
from his k • y, sent him to

Dyrrachiun. , ,^ .: iiim in some acts

of treachery, he ordered him to be removed. Italus,

aware of this, fled to Rome ; from whence, by
itig repentance, he obtained the emperor's per-

>n to return to Constantinople, where he fixed

imiiself in the monastery of Pege. On the banish-

ment of Psellus from the capital (a. d. 1077),
and his enforced entrance on a monastic life,

Italus obtained the dignity of "Titotos rtiu iAo-
c6(pu)Uy or principal teacher of philosophy ; and
filled that office with great appearance of learn-

ing ; though he was better skilled in logic and
in the Aristotelian philosophy than in other parts

of science, and had little acquaintance with gram-

mar and rhetoric He was passionate, and rude in

disputation, not abstaining even from personal vio-

lence ; but eager to acknowledge his impetuosity,

and ask pardon for it, when the fit was over. His
school was crowded with pupils, to whom he ex-

pounded the writings of Proclus and Plato, lam-
blichus. Porphyry, and Aristotle. His turbulence and
arrogance of spirit seem to have been infectious ;

for Anna Comnena declares that many seditious

persons (rvpayvovs) arose among his pupils ; but

their names she could not remember : they were,

however, before the accession of Alexis. The dis-

turbances which arose from the teachings of Italus

attracted the emperor's attention apparently soon

after his accession ; and by his order, Italus, after

a preliminary examination by Isaac, the sebasto-

crator, the brother of Alexis, was cited before an ec-

clesiastical court. Though protected by the patriarch

Eustratius, whose favour he had won, he narrowly
escaped death from the violence of the mob of

Constantinople ; and he was forced publicly and
bareheaded to retract and anathematize eleven pro-

positions, embodying the obnoxious sentiments

which he was charged with holding. Cave places

these transactions in a. d. 1084. He was charged

with teaching the transmigration of souls, with
holding some erroneous opinions about ideas, and
with ridiculing the use of images in worship ; and
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lie if said to have succeeded in diffusing his heresies
among many of the nobles and officers of the palace,

to the great grief of the orthodox emperor. Not-
withstanding his enforced retractation, he still con-
tinued to inculcate his sentiments, until, after a
vain attempt by the emperor to restrain him, he
was himself sentenced to be anathematized ; but as
he professed repentance, the anathema was not
pronounced publicly, nor in all its extent He
afterwards fully renounced his errors, and made the
sincerity of his renunciation manifest. The above
account rests on the authority of Anna Comnena
(Alexias, v. 8, 9, pp. 143—149, ed- Paris, pp. 115
—119, ed.Venice, vol. i. pp. 256—267, ed. Bonn),
whose anxiety to exalt the reputation of her father,

and her disposition to disparage the people of West-
em Europe, prevents our relying implicitly on her
statements, which, however, Le Beau {lias Emytn,
liv. Ixxxi. 49) has adopted to their full extent. The
anathema pronounced on his opinions is published

in the Greek ecclesiastical book TpiuiioVj Triodium
(Cave, Hist, Litt. vol. ii. Dissertatio Secunda^ p. 38),
and from this it is inferred by Du Cange {Nota in

Annae Comn. Aleiiad.), that his views were not dis-

similar to those of the western heretic Abailard.
Some works of Italus are extant in MS. 1. *E/c-

Z6(T(is tis iiaupopa fT/TTJ/iaro, Ejrpositiones in varias

qtuu varii propomterunt Qmettiome*, Cupp. axiii. s.

Retponsa ad aem. Qmutiomn pkiloaophicas Aliacel-

laneas. The qoestions woe proposed chiefly by the

emperor Michael Ducas and his brother Andronicus.
2. "EK^oais fis Tci Towi«<£, Rrpositio Topicorum
Aristotelis. 3. lltpl iia\eKriKr}s, De Dialectica. 4.

MtOoSos ^rfTopiKrjs tKioOuaa Kurd avyoy^iiy^ Me-
thodus Synoptica Rhetorioae^ an art of which Anna
Comnena says he was altogether ignorant. 5
Epitome AriatoteUs de Interpretatione. 6. Orationes.

7. Synopsis qtunque vocum J^orphyrii. (Fabric. BibL
Gr. voL iil pp. 213, 217, vol. vi. p. 131, vol. xi. pp.
646, 652 ; Cave, Hist. LitL voL ii. p. 154 ; Oudin,
Commentar. de Scriptorib. ei Scriptis Ecdesiasticisy

voL ii. coL 760; I^ambecius, Commentar. de Diblioth.

Caesar, ed- Kollar. lib. iii. col. 411, seq. note A.)
79. Laurbntius or Lydus (the Lydian), or

of Philadelphia, or more fully Joannes Lau-
RKNTIUS of PHILADELPHI4,theLYDIAN ('IcDavVTjy

AavptvTios ^i\aB(\<ptifS 6 AySos), a Byzantine
writer of the sixth century. He was bom at

Philadelphia, in the ancient Lydia, and the Roman
province of Asia, A. D. 490. His parents appear

to have been of a respectable family, and of con-

siderable wealth. At the age of twenty-one (a. d.

511) he went to Constantinople, and after deliber-

ation determined to enter the civil service of the

government as a ** memorialis ; " and either while

waiting for a suitable vacancy, or in the intervals

of his oflicial duties, studied the Aristotelian, and a
little of the Platonic, philosophy, under Agapius,

the disciple of Proclus. By the favour of his

townsman Zoticus, praefect of the praetorium under

the emperor Anastasius I., he was appointed a

tachygraphus or notarius, in the office of the prae-

fect, in which office his cousin Ammianus had
already obtained considerable advancement ; and
though the praefecture of Zoticus lasted little more
than a year, he put Joannes in the way of making
1000 aurei, without any transgression of justice or

moderation. Joannes gratefully addressed a poet-

ical panegyric to his patron, which obtained from

the latter a reward of an aureus per line. The
kindness of some official persons (Joannes calls
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them "ab actis") to whom Zoticus recommended
hira, procured for him, without purchase (a most

unusual thing) the post of primus chartularius in

their office, wliich he held with several other employ-

ments, labouring most assiduously in the fulfilment

of his duties. During this period Zoticus, at the

suggestion of Joannes' cousin, Ammianus, obtained

for him a wife of pre-eminent modesty and consider-

able wealth. He concluded his official career in the

office of matricularius or cornicularius, which was
formerly so profitable as to be conferred as the

reward of long service in subordinate situations;

but the circumstances of the times and the ne-

cessities of the state had diminished the emoluments

of the office, so that Joannes was by no means

satisfied with the pecuniary results of this long-

coveted climax of forty years' service. The disap-

pointment of his hopes in this respect was, however,

somewhat alleviated by marks of distinction, and

flattering testimonials of his literary attainments.

The latter part of his life seems to have been

wholly devoted to literature ; and he received two

literary appointments from the emperor Justinian

I., one to compose and deliver a panegyrical address

to the emperor, in the presence of the chief persons

of the capital ; the other to write a history of the

Persian war or campaign, in which the enemy suf-

fered a signal repulse before Dara. The foregoing

particulars are gathered from Joannes' own state-

ments {l)e Mwjistralibus^ iii. 26—30 ; comp. Hase,

de Joanne Lydo ejumjue. Scriptis Commentariua).

Joannes obtained reputation as a poet (/>« Ma-
gistral, c. 27, 29), but his poetical compositions are

all lost His encomium on Zoticus and his com-

plimentary address to Justinian are also lost ; as

well as his history of the Persian war, if ever it

was finished, which is not certain. His works, of

which many parts are extant, were all written in

his old age, and are: 1. Tltpi firfvuv avyypcufn^,

De Afensibtis Liber^ of which there are two epitomae

or summaries and a fragment extant. 2. Tltpi

dpxuu TTjs 'Pw/xaluv iroAtrtfar, or Tl«pl apxvv
troKniKuv^ I)c Afa</istralihus ReipuUicae Romanae
(s. De Mayistratibus PolUicis) LiM ires. 3. T[(p\

iiocrrfiJLfi£v^ De Ostentis, the last written of hi«

works. The work </« Alensibus is an historical

conmientjiry on the Roman calendar, with an ac-

count of its various festivals, their occasion and
mode of celebration, derived from a great number
of authorities, most of which have perished. Of
the two summaries of this curious work, the larger

one is by an unknown hand, the shorter one by
Maximus Planudes. They were both published

by Nicolaus Schow (the shorter one inserted in

brackets in the course of the larger), 8vo. Leipzig,

1794, with a fragment, TitpX cfiaixuv^ De Terrae

Motibuft^ of the work De Osfentis. The Epitomae

in a revised text, and with the addition of a Latin

version and variorum notes, were published by
Roether, 8vo. Leipzig and Darmstadt, 1827. The
work De Magistratibus was thought to have

perished, with the exception of a few glosses given

anonymously in the Glossarium ad Scriptores

Mediae atque Itifiniae Graecitatis of Du Cange

:

for an extract, given as if from it, by Lambecius,

in his Animadversiotics in Codinum (p. 208, ed.

Paris), is really from the De Metisibus. But in or

about 1785 a MS. (known as the Codex Caseo-

linns) was discovered by J. B. d'Ansse de Villoison

in the suburbs of Constantinople, and obtained by
the Le Comte de CboiseuMjouffier, then French
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ambassador in that city, containing about nine-

tenths of the work De Magistratibus, three-fourths

of that De Ostentis, and two leaves, scarcely

legible, of the De Mensibus. From this MS. the

De Magistratibus was published at the cost of M.
de Choiseul-Gouffier, and under the editorial care of

Dominic Fuss, with a Commentarius de Joatine

Lydo ejusque Scriptis, by Ch. Benert. Hase, Paris,

181 1. The fragments of the De Ostaitis, and the

fragment of the De Mensibus, were published from
the same MS., but with some alterations, with a
preface and a Latin version and notes, by C. B.

Hase, 8vo. Paris, 1823. One of the fragments of

the De Ostentis, containing a Greek version by
Lydus, of the 'E<fyi^nfpos fipomoffKoiria of P. Nigi-

dius Figulus, had been published by Rutgersius

{Lediones Variue, lib. iii. p. 246, &c), and another

fragment, as already noticed, by Nic. Schow. All

the extant portion of the works of Joannes Lydus,
with a text revised by Imman. Bekker (8vo. Bonn,

1837), form one of the volumes of the reprint of the

Corpus Scriptorum Historiae Byzantinae. Photius

mentions the three works, trpaftuntiai, of Lydus
he criticises his style severely, as too stately and
elaborate where simplicity was required, and as

mean where greater elevation was appropriate. He
charges him also with barefaced flattery of the

living, and unjust censure on the dead : and inti-

mates that he was a heathen, yet spoke respectfully

of Christianity, whether sincerely or not Photins

could not determine. (Photius, Z/iW»o/A. Cod.

Suidas, s. v. 'liDdvvr)% ^tAa5«A<^i)f AvSri; ; i j

/.c ; Fabric. BM. Oraec. vol. iv. p. 155.)

80. Lbctor. [ANAONOSTKs,and above, No.3.]

81. Of LvDDA, of which city he was bishop

A. D. 1194. His only extant work is given in the

MisceUanea of Baluze. (Lib. ii. p. 242, or vol. iii.

p. 90, ed. Mansi.) It is a I^tin letter or I^tin

version of a letter written by him to Michael, dtaii

of Paris and patriarch elect of Jerusalem. (C

IlisL LUU vol. iL p. 253.)
82. Lvdi;r, the Lydian. [See No. 79.]

83. Malblas or Malalas. [Malalas.]
84. Marcus. A spurious work, ylrtac^ y't/.r>i./

<S. Barmabae m Cgpro, professing to be written by
Joannes Marcus, or John Mark (Acts. xii. 12, 25,

xiii. 5, 13, XT. 37, 39), is given with a Latin
version in the Ada Sandoruin JunO, vol. ii. p.

431, &c.

85. Maro, 80 called firom the monastery oi

Maro on the Orontes, near Antioch, an eminent

ecclesiastic among the Maronites of Syria ; and ac-

cording to some authors, Maronite patriarch of

Antioch. He is said to have enjoyed the favour of

the emperor Heraclius. He wrote in Syriac Com-
mentarius in Liiurgiam S. Jacobi, of which many
extracts have been published. (Cave, Hist. Litt,

vol. i. p. 537.)

86. Mauropus. [See No. 58.]

87. Maxentius. [MaxkNtius.]
88. MoNACHUS. [See No. 106.]

89. MoscHus. [Moschcjs.]

90. Nepos. [See No. 71.]

91. Nesteuta. [See No. 28.]

92. Of Nicaea ( 1
). Joannes, archbishop of Nice

before the 11th century, wrote Epistola de Natiri-

tatc Domini ad Zachariam Catholicum Armeniae^

published with a Latin version in the Novum A uo-

tormw of Combefis, vol. ii. p. 298. (Fabric. j&tVV. (ir.

vol. x. p. 238; Cave, HisL Litt. voL ii. Dissertatio

PriiiM, p. 1 1.)
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93. Of NiCAKA (2). [See No. 21.]

94. Of NicoMKDKiA. Joaiincs, presbjrter of the

church uf Niconiedfiii in Uithynia, in the time of

Cnnstantine the (ircat, wrote Maprvpioy rou dyiov

BaffiKfMS iwi(TK6irov 'Aficurtias^ Ada Martyrii S.

AWfi JCpiscofn Atnasitw, which is given in the

Acta Sttuiurum of the Bollandists, Aprilis^ vol. iii.;

the Liitin version in the body of the work (p. 417),
with a preliminary notice, by Henschen, and the

Greek original in the Appendix (p. 50). An ex-

tnut from the Latin version, cont^iining the history

of the female saint Glaphyra, had been given pre-

viously in the same work. {Januar. vol. i. p. 771.)
The Latin version of the Acta Martyrii S. Jiasilei

had been already published by Aloysius Lippo-

mani ( VUae JSanctor. Palrum^ vol vii.) and by
Surius. {l)€ Probatis Sanctorum Vitisy a.d. 26
Aprilis.) Basileus was put to death about the

close of the reign of Licinius, a. d. 322 or 323; and
Joiuint'S, who was then at Nicomedeia, professes to

have converst'd with him in prison. Cave thinks

that the Ada have been interpolated apparently by
iMetaphrastes. {Ada SanciorutHy U. cc ; Cave,

i/irf. Litt. vol. i. p. 185.)

95. Obeoirntiab FiLius. [See No. 28.]

96. Pediasimus. [See No. 61.]

97. Of Philadelphia. [See No. 79.]

98. Philoponus. [Philoponus.]
99. Philosophorum Hypatus tj. Maolstkr.

[See Nos. 61 and 78.]

100. Phocas (oicoj), a Cretan monk, son of

Matthaeus, who became a monk in Patmos. Jo-

annes had served in the army of the emperor
Manuel Comnenus (who reigned A. D. 1143

—

1 18U) in Asia Minor. He mairied, and had a son,

by whom his work was transcribed ; and after-

wards became a monk and priest, and visited

(a. d. 1 185) Syria and Palestine, of which he wrote

a short geographical account, entitled "Eicc^pcwij iy

aw6\lf(i rdv oir* 'Ai^»ox<««i ^€XP*s 'ItpoffoKuaoiv

Koiarpvy Koi x^-'P^" ^vplas kcu ^oiyiicfis Kol tQv
HareL UaXaKnlyrpf ayitt¥ TiJirwv, Compendiaria
Descriptio Ckuirorum et Urbimm (sic in AUat. vers.)

ab Urbe Antiodna tuijtie Hierosoljftnam ; necnon

Syriae tic Phoetiidae^ et in Palestiiia Sacrorum
Looorum. The work was published by Allatius,

with a Latin version, in his l.vtifuicra^ vol. i. pp. 1—46. The Latin version is also given in the

Ada Sandorum of the Bollandists, Mail, vol. ii.

ad iniu (Allatius, iiJ/i/wtra, Prae/atiuncula

;

Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vol. iv. p. 662, vol. viii. p. 99.)

101. Phl'rnes (owpi^s), a monk of the mo-
nastery of Mount Ganua in the reign of the em-
peror Alexis Comnenus. He was an opponent of

the Latin church, and wrote an *Airo\oyia^ De-
fensio, or AtaAe^js, Disceptatio, a discussion with
Peter, archbishop of Mihui, in the presence of the

emperor. If this is the work which Joannes V'eccus

cites and replies to in his De Unione Ecclesiarum
Oratio (apud AUatium, Graeda Orthodoaxt^ vol. i.

p. 179, &c.), it appears that the form of a dialogue

was merely assumed for convenience sake, and that

it was not the record of a real conference. Accord-
ing to Fabricius, Allatius published in his work De
Consensu (sc. De Ecdesiae Occidenialis et Orientalis

Perpetua Consensione)^ p. 1153, a work of Joannes,

which is described as Epislola de Hitibus iinmutatis

in Sacra Communione. Other works of Joannes
are extant in MS. (Allatius, Graec. Orthodox.

Ic.; Fabric. BihL Gr. vol. xi. pp. 648, 650.)

102. Plusl\dknus. [Joseph us. No. 13.]
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103. Protospatharius, a writer of uncertain
date, wrote for the use of his son 'E^T^trjj <pv-

aiK-fi T&y ijntpwy 'H<no8oi;, a brief commentary on
the Opera et Dies of Hesiod. We are not aware
that it has been published. (Fabric BiU. Gr. vol.

i. p. 576.]

104. Kaithuensis, or Raithbnus, i. e. of Rai-
THUsor Raithu (tow 'PaJflou), hegumenos or abbot
of a monastery at Elim, or the Seventy Springs, on
the western coast of the peninsula of Mount Sinai,

lived in the sixth century, and was the friend of
Joannes, sumamed Climacus. [Climacus.] It

was at the desire of Raithuensis that Climacus
wrote the work KXi/xa^^ Scala Parodist, from which
he derives his name, and to which Raithuensis

wrote a Commendatio and Scholia. The 'Evi<tto\tj

roO ayiov *lwdvyov rod ^ovfiivov rov 'PcudoO,

Litterae Joannis Raithuensis, addressed to Climacus,

requesting him to undertake the work, and the

answer of Climacus, are given by RaderuS in the

original Greek, with a Latin version, in his edition

of the works of Climacus, fol. Paris, 1633. This
version of the Litterae of Raithuensis, and a Latin
version of his Commendatio and Scholia, are given
in various editions of the liibliotheca Patrum ; the

Litterae in vol iii. ed. Paris, 1575; the Litterae

and Commendatio, vol. v. ed. Paris, 1 589 and 1 654;
the Litterae s. Epistola, Commendatio, and Scholia,

in vol. vi. pt. ii. ed. Cologne, 1618 ; and vol. x.

ed. Lyon, 1677. (Fabric. Bi/jl. 6'r. vol. ix. pp.
523—524; Ittigius, De Bibliothecis Patrum.)

1 05. Rhetor ('Pifrwp), an historian of the earlier

Byzantine period, frequently cited by Evagrius.

( //. ^. i. 1 6, iL 1 2, iii. 1 0, 28, iv. 5. ) As most, if not
all, of the particulars for which Evagrius refers to

him relate to Antioch, and some of them imply
considerable local knowledge, it is probable that

Joannes was a resident in that town, if not a native

of it His history, which is not extant, comprised the

period from the beginning of the reign of Theodosius
IL to the earthquake and fire by which Antioch
was in a great degree destroyed, a. d. 526, with an
account of which calamities John ** mournfully"
closed his history. He must have lived, therefore,

about that time, or between that and the time of

Evagrius, A. D. 593 or 594. [Evagrius, No. 3.]

Joannes Rhetor is not to be confounded with
Joannes of Epiphaneia [see No. 56], as he has
been by Vossius. (Evagrius, //. cc, with the notes

of Valesius ; Cave, Hist. Litt. vol. L p. 508.)
106. Of St. Saba. There is extant in the

various European libraries a religious romance, or,

as some have regarded it, a history, 'O Bios hap-
Xeui/x Kol *lcM<Td<p, Darlaami et Joasaphi Vita, as

yet unpublished, except in versions, especially in

an ancient Latin version, De Barlaam et Josaphat

Historia, to which, in the printed editions, the name
of Georgius Trapezuntius is often prefixed, but

which is much more ancient than the time in which
he lived [Georgius, No. 48], and is ascribed by
some to Anastasius Bibliothecarius, a writer of the

8th century. The work professes to contain the

account of the conversion of Joasaph or Josaphat,

son of Abenner, an idolatrous and sensual Indian

king, and a persecutor of the Christian monks of

India, because they had induced some of his nobles

to forsake a luxurious life, and become solitaries.

Joasaph, a youth pursuing his studies, was converted

by Barlaam, a Christian, with whom he met, and
whose various instructions to him are given at con-

siderable length. Suspicion arising from their
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frequent conferences, Barlaara was compelled to fly,

and Josapliat had to encounter reproaches from his

father, and temptations, by which it was hoped to

lead him into sin. He succeeded in converting his

principal opponents, and at length his father, on

whose death he came to tlie throne, but soon re-

signed it, retired to solitude, and lived many
years with his old friend Barlaam, whom he

succeeded in finding. On the death of Barlaam he

buried him, and on his own death was buried near

him. The writer professes to have derived his

narrative from some pious men of Aethiopia In-

terior, "quos Indos vocant;" and is himself de-

scribed in MSS. as 'Iwavj/r/y /xovaxds aviip Tifitos Kol

4i/dpfTos IJ.0U7JS Tov dylov 2,d§a^ "John the Monk,
an honourable and virtuous m.in of the monastery of

St. Saba." It is ascribed by some, especially by Billy,

who argues the point at some length, to Joannes Da-

maseenus [Damascenus], who was a monk of St.

Saba ; but Le Quien did not include it in his edi-

tion of the works of that father. Others ascribe it

to a Joannes Sinaita or Joannes of Mt. Sinai,

others to Joannes Climacus. [Climacus.] The
Latin version has been published, however, by
other editors among the works of Damascenus, and
separately by Billy, r2mo. Antwerp, 160*2. There
are two more ancient editions, one a small folio in

black letter, the other in 4to. : neither of them
have any indication of time or place. There are

also two ancient editions, one in black letter, printed

at Augsburg about a. d. 1470 ; the other also at

Augsburg, perhaps about a. d. 1477. (Fabric. BibL
Gr. vol. viii. p. 144, vol. ix. p. 737 ; Lambecius,

Comment, de Jiiblioth. Caesurea, lib. viii. coL 14,

&c., ed. KoUar; Panzer, Annul. Tt/popraph. vol.

iii. p. 30, No. (J7, vol. iv. p. 93, No. 138 ; Denis,

Annul. Typoq. MuiUaire^ iSuj>j>lemeiit^ p. 505, Nos.

4331, 4-33-2,* p. 593, Nos. 5194,5195.)
107. Sapiens. [SeeNo.48.J
108. ScHoLASTicua [See below, Joannes,

Juristh, No. 4.]

ion. ScHOLASTicuR. [See No. 111.]

110. SCVLITZES CUROPALATA. [ScVLITZKS,]

111. Of ScYTHOPOLis, a Greek ecclesiastical

writer, apparently of the latter end of the fifth cen-

tury or the beginning of the sixth. He wrote a work
against the followers of Eutyches and Dioscorus,

entitled Kard twj/ diroax^"''''^'' '''V^ iKKKriaias,

Contru dfseriores Ecclcsiue. It was divided into

twelve parts, and was undertaken at the suggestion

of a certjiin prelate, one Julianus, in reply to an
anonymous Eutychian writer, who had published a

book deceitfully entitled Kot<J Ncaropjoi', Adverstu

Nestoriuniy and whom Photius supposed to be Ba-

silius, a presbyter of Cilicia. This Basilius wrote

a reply to Joannes in very abusive style, charging

him, among other things, with being a Manichaean,

and with restricting Lent to a period of three weeks,

and not abstaining from flesh even in that shortened

period.

Certain Uapadiafis^ Scholia^ to the works of the

pseudo Dionysius Areopagita, which Usher has

observed to be mingled in the printed editions of

Dionysius with the Sc/iolia of St. Maximus, have

been ascribed to Joannes of Scythopolis. Anastasius

Bibliothecarins in the eighth century made a Latin

translation of these mingled scholia, not now ex-

tant, in which he professed to distinguish those of

Maximus from those of Joannes by the mark of

a cross. Fabricius identifies the Scholia of Joannes

with the Commeniarii in Dionysium Arcopugitam
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cited by Joannes Cyparissiota as by Dionysius of

Alexandria. (Phot'. Bibl. cod. ^5, 107;' Usher,

Dissert, de Scriptis Dioitys. Areop. sujypositis^ p.

299, subjoined to his Historia Doijmaticu de Scrip-

turis, 4fc. Vemaculis, 4 to. Lond. 1 689 ; Fabric. Bibl.

Gr. vol. vii. p. 9, vol. x. pp. 707, 710; Cave, Hist.

Litt. vol. i, p. 466.)

112. SicuLUS, or of Sicily, author of a Greek
Chronicon^ extending from the creation to the end
of the reign of Michael III., the son of Theophilus,

or to A. D. 866. It was formerly extant in the

library of the Elector Palatine, and was used by
Sylburgius, as he says in the preface to his Su-
racenica ; it is probably still extant in the Va-
tican library at Rome. Mongitore mentions one
other copy, if not more. It is probable that he
is the author cited by Cedrenus in his Compendium
(Prooem.) as 6 Si/ceAwTtjs, but this is not clear. A
Joannes Siculus, apparently the same, is enumer-
ated among the Christian commentiitors on Iler-

mogenes. {Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vol. vii. p. 471 ; Voss.

de Higtoricis Graecis^ iv. 21; Mongitore, BiblioUwca

Sicula, ToL i. p. 313.)

113. Of Sinai. [Climacus, and No. 106.]

114. Sylvanus. [See No. 72.]

115. Talaia, or Talaida, otherwise Tabkn-
NISIOTA {TaStyviffidrTiii), from the monastery <>(

Tabenna, near Alexandria ; or of Alkxandhi >

from bis patriarchal see ; or, from the offices \v\.

be had previously held, Obconomus {oIkovohi

and Prbsb\'TKR. This ecclesiastic was sent Is

the advice of some of the Alexandrians on a nuHsini

to the Emperor Zeno (about a. d. 478—480), t^

in case of a vacancy in the patriarchate of t

city, then held by Timotheus Salophaciolus, a ti<-

fender of the council of Chalcedon, the clergy and
laity of Alexandria might be allowed to choose his

snccessor. According to Evagrius (or rather accord-

ing to Zacbarias Rhetor whom Evagrius cites as hi<f

authority) Joannes was detected in intrigues to <

tain his own appointment in the event of a vacam
perhaps his connection with lllus [Illi'&], wli

friendship, according to Liberatus, he cultivated

costly presents, excited the jeidousy and appreli

sions of the emperor. However this might
though Zeno granted to the Alexandrians the libn

which they had requested, he bound Joannes 1}

solemn oath not to seek the succession for himv'

Soon after the return of Joannes, Timothus Salo-

phaciolus died (a. d. 481 ), and Joannes was elected

to succeed him, but was almost immediately expelled

from his see by order of the emperor. The cause
of his expubion is differently stated. Liberatus

says that he was expelled mainly through the

jealousy of Acacius, patriarch of Constantinople,

to whom on diflferent occasions he had failed in

paying due attention. According to Evagrius, who
quotes Zacbarias as his authority, he was detected

in having procured his own election by bribery,

and thus breaking the oath which the emperor had
constrained him to take. The circumstances of

the times make it probable that his connection

with lllus, then the object of jealousy and sus-

picion to Zeno, if not actually in rebellion against

him [ I LLi's] , had much to do with his expulsion, and
was perhaps the chief cause of it. Joannes, expelled

from Alexandria, first resorted to lllus, then at

Antioch ; and having through his jntervention

obtained from the patriarch of Antioch and his

suflragans a synodical letter commending him to

the Pope (Simplicius), departed to Rome to plead
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his cause there in person. Siraplicius, with the

usual papal jfalousy of the patriarchs of Con-
stantinople, took the side of Joannes against Aca-
cias and Zeno, the latter of whom replied that

Joannes had been expelled for perjury, and for

that alone ; but neither the exertions of Siraplicius

nor those of his successor Felix, could obtain the

restoration of the banished patriarch. Joannes
after a time accepted from Felix the bishopric of

Nola in Canjpania, where he lired many years,

and at last died peaceably.

Joannes (whom Theophanes extols for his piety

and orthodoxy) wrote a work, llpos rtKaaiov r6v
'Ptifirji dnoKoyla, Ad Gelasium Fapam Apoloffia,

in which he anathematized Pelagianism, as well as

its defenders Pelagius and Celestius, and their suc-

cessor Julianus. The work which is noticed by
Photius is not extant. ( Victor Tununensis, Chro-

nicon ; Liberatus Diaconus, Breviarium Cautsae

Nesterianor. et Eutt/chianor.y capp. 16— 18 (apud
Galland. liiUioth. Patruirt, vol. xii. p. 146, &c.) ;

Evagrius, I/.E. iii. 12, 13, 15, 18, '20, cum notis

Valesii ; Theophanes, ChronograpJtia^ pp. 1 1 — 1 1 3,

ed. Paris, pp. 88—90, ed. Venice, pp. 199—204,
ed. Bonn ; Photius, DUAioth. cod. 54, sub fin. ;

Tillemont, Metnoireiy vol. xvi ; Cave, UisL Litt.

vol. i. p. 455.)

116. Of Thbssalqnica (1). Joannes, arch-

bishop of Thessalonica, was a stout defender of the

orthodox faiih against the Monothelites of the

seventh century. He attended as papal legate the

third Constantinopolitan (sixth oecumenical) coun-

cil (a. d. 680), and in that character subscribed

the Acta of the council. {Concilia^ vol. vi. coL 1058,

ed. Labbe ; vol. iii. col. 1425, ed. Hardouin ; vol.

XL col. 639, ed. Mansi.) The time of his death is

altogether uncertain. He wrote: 1. E.U rds fivpo-

ip6povs yuyalKuSy In Afulieres ferentes UnguentOy a
discourse or treatise in which his object is to show
that there is no contradiction in the several accounts

of the resurrection of Christ given by the four Evan-
gelists. This piece appears to have been regarded

by some as a work of Chrysostom, and was first

published (but from a mutilated and corrupt text)

by Savile in his edition of Ciirysostom (voL v. p.

740, fol. Eton. 1610, &c), though with an expres-

sion of doubt as to its genuineness. It was sub-

sequently printed more correctly in the Novum
Auctarium of Combefis (vol. i. fol. Paris, 1648),
and by him assigned to the right author. It is

given in a mutilated form in Montfaucon's edition

of Chrysostom, among the Spuria, vol. viii. p. 159,

fol. Paris, 1718,&c., or vol. viii. p. 81 6 of the 8vo. re-

print, Paris, 1 839. It is also given in the Bibliotheca

Patrum of Gallandius, voL xiii. p. 185, &c, A Latin

version is given in the Bibliotk. Patrum, vol. xiL

Lyon, 1677. 2. Ao7oy, Oratio, of which a con-

siderable extract was read by Nicolaus, bishop of

Cyzicus at the second Nicene (seventh oecumenical)

council, and is printed in the Concilia (vol viL col.

353, ed. Labbe, vol. iv. col. 292, ed. Hardouin, vol.

xiii. col. 163, ed. Mansi), and by Gallandius in his

Bibliotheca Patrum (vol. xiii. p. 196). (Gallan-

dius, U. cc. ; Concilia, IL cc. ; Cave, Bist. Litt. vol.

i. p. 597 ; Fabric. Bibl. Or. vol. x. p. 250.)

117. Of Thkssaloxica (2), the younger. A
fragment of a discourse which was entitled At rov
ttd\o<p6pov ^rifxrtrpiov tv fxepiKv SirryT/jarfi Qavfui-

Tovpyiat, Triumphalis Afartyris DemetrU sigillatim

tiarraia Miracula, or'T/xvos €ts Q^ov kclL fls rdv
KOLvivZo^ov aSKo<p6pqv Arjfxiirpiov iu fi^piKy Sirj-
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•yif<r«i rvv airov dav/xdrwy^ Hymnta ad Deum el
ad glorioaum Demetrium cum partictdari narratione
miraculorum ejus, is given by Combefis in the Pari*
edition of the Byzantine writers, among iheScriptores
post T/ieophanem^ p. 314, &c., and is described as the
work of Joannes, archbishop of Thessalonica, whom
Combefis apparently confounds with the subject of
the preceding article, and erroneously places in the
reign of the emperors Justinian I. and Maurice.
Comb6fis (whom Cave follows) is, however, mani-
festly in error, for the extract itself refers to the
capture of the city * many years before" by " the
children of the handmaid, that is, Hagar," " in the
reign of Leo." This can hardly be any other cap-
ture than that by the Saracens of Tripoli, in the
reign of Leo VI. (Sapiens or Philosophus) a. d.

904, and consequently the Joannes of Thessalonica
from whom the extract is taken could not have
lived earlier than the tenth century, and must
therefore be a different person from the author of
the preceding article. Gallandius reprints the
extract with the works of the preceding (BiU.
Patrum, yol xiii. p. 195), but intimates in his

Prolegomenay c. iv., that it can hardly be by the
same author. It is not given in the Bonn reprint
of the Byzantine writers. It is probable that
Combefis, by confounding the work of Joannes with
an anonymous account of a deliverance of Thessa-
lonica, through the miraculous interposition of Deme-
trius, when besieged by barbarians, probably Avars,
in the reign of the emperor Maurice, was led into

error. (Gallandius, tf. cc. ; Cave, Hist. Litt. vol. i. p.

597; Fabric BibL Gr. vol. vii. p. 683, vol x. pp.
218, 219 ; Allatius, de Symeonwn Scriptis, p. 97.)

118. Of Thessalonica (3). [Camkniata.]
119. Of Thessalonica (4). [Anag.nostes.]
120. TZBTZES. [TZETZES.]

121. Veccus or Bsccus. [Veccus.]
122. XiPHiLiNUs (1). Patriarch of Constanti-

nople. [XiPHlLINUS, 1.]

123. XiPHILINUS (2). [XiPHILlNUS, 2.]

124. ZONARAS. [ZONARAS.] [J. C. M.]
JOANNES, jurists. 1. Comes Sacrarii, under

Theodosius the younger, was one of the nine com-
missioners appointed by that emperor in a. d. 429
to compile codes of law upon a plan which was
subsequently abandoned. He was not, however,
afterwards employed in compiling the Theodosian
code, of which a great part is still extant. [Dio-
DORUS, Vol. I. p. 1018.]

2. Wcis at the head of the first commission of

ten appointed by Justinian in A. D. 528 to compile

the Constitutionum Codex. In Const. Haec quae

necessario, § 4, and Const. Summa Beipublicae,

§ 2, he is designated by the title '* Vir excellen-

tissimus ex-quaestore sacri palatii, consularis atque

patricius." In the subsequent revision of the code

he had no part, though a person of the same name
was one of the second commission of five.

3. An advocate in the courts of the praefecti

praetoriorum at Constantinople, was one of the

commission of sixteen, headed by Tribonian, who
were employed by Justinian (a. d. 530—533) to

compile the Digest. (Const. Tanta, $ 9, Const.

AeSwfcei', § 9.) He is a different person from the

Joannes who was at the head of the commission

appointed to compile the first Constitutionum Codex ;

but it appears from Const. Cordi^ $ 2, that he was
one of the commission of five, headed by Tribonian,

who drew up the repetita praelectio codicis, which
was published in a. d. 534.
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4. Antiochenus and Scholasticus, from his

native place Antioch, and the profession of ad-

vocate, which he once exercised there (dno

axo><a(TriKCiv). At a later period of his life he

entered into holy orders, and was ordained priest.

He was then named Apocrisiarius^ agent or

charge (Vaffaires of the church of Antioch at the

imperial court in Constantinople towards the end

of the reign of Justinian. In a. d. 565 he was

elevated to the vacant patriarchate of Constanti-

nople, and he died on the 31st of August, a. D.

573, in the 12th year of the reign of Justin the

younger. (Theophanes, Chronographia, p. 203, fol.

Par. 1655, Assemani, BiU. Jur. Orient, vol. iii. p.

340—343.)
Joannes published a collection of canons in 50

titles. Assemani (vol. i. p. 114) thinks that it

was published and prescribed by him as a rule to

the bishops of the patriarchate, after he was made
patriarch. In the preface to the work, however,

he himself assumes no higher rank than presbyter.

This collection is entitled 'S.vvaytay^ KauSvwv

«ls v' tItKovs di'npr]ij.4vriy and is founded on the

basis of a previous collection, which is attributed

by some manuscripts to Stephanus Ephesius. It

consists chiefly of decrees of cariy councils, and

letters of St. Basil. The Ivpayoty^ of Joannes

(which was one of the earliest compilations of the

kind) enjoyed for some centuries great credit in

the Oriental church, received from time to time cor-

rections and additions, and was translated into

several foreign languages. Assemani (vol. i. p. 60)

cites the Syrian translation : Biener {de CoUedio-

nihus Canonum, p. 49) treats of the Sclavonic

translation; and Beveridge (Synodicon^ p. 211)
mentions an Egyptian collection of Abnalcassabi in

51 titles, resembling that of Joannes. The Sw-
ayuy^ of Joannes is printed in Voelli et Justelli

BMolheca Jur. Catum. vol. ii. p. 499—602.
A collection of 87 chapters, intended as a sup-

plement to the former 'S.wa-yoiy^y was published

(if we may credit the title to the work) by Joannes,

after he was in possession of the metropolitan

throtie, and after the death of Justinian. It was

published, therefore, between a. d. 565 and 578.

As the former collection contained the rules of

purely ecclesiastical origin (xai'oi'es), the present

was intended to comprehend the enactments of the

civil law (y6i.Loi) relating to the affairs of the church,

and was compiled from the Novells of Justinian.

Joannes makes abridged extracts from Novells

3, 5, 6, 32, 46, 56, 57, 83, 120, 123, 131, usuaUy

emftloying the words of the original text.

These 87 chapters have in several catalogues of

manuscripts been wrongly attributed to Balsamo.

Some notices of their contents, and some extracts

from them, were given by Assemani {Bibl. Jur.

Orient, vol. ii. p. 451—459): and Biener has

treated of them with his usual sagacity and learn-

ing. {Geschichte der Novellen, p. 167—173, p. 584
—597.) They were first printed at length by
Heimbach in 1840. (Anecdota^ vol. ii.)

A Nomwanon (combination of Kav6ves and vSuoi)

in 50 titles, with a supplement of 21 chapters, was

subsequently compiled from the two works of

Joannes. This compilation (printed in Voel. et

Justell. Bibl. Jur. Canon, vol. ii. p. 603—672) has

been wrongly attributed to Joannes himself. The
author of it is uncertain, but it was probably com-

posed by Theodoretus, bishop of Cyrrhus (now

Khoros, in Syria). The 87 chapters of Joannes
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were much referred to by subsequent compilers, as

by Arsenius in his Synopsis Canonum. (Heimbach,
Anecdota^ vol. ii. in Prolegomenis ; Zachariae,

Hist. Jur. Gr. Rom. Delin. § 22 ; Mortreueil,

Histoire du Droit Byzantin, \o\. i. p. 201—211,

p. 288; Bocking, Institutionen^ vol. i. p. 102,

103.)

5. NoMOPHVLAX. He is commonly called a

scholiast on the Basilica, but was rather a juri>t,

whose Scholia are appended to that work. In
the heading of the Scholia taken from Joannes
he is called, from his office, Joannes Nomophylax,
and sometimes kot' e^ox^". Nomophylax aloiu'.

In the Scholia (vol. ii. p 549—648, vol. iii. y.

400, ed. Fabrot.) he appears to cite the text of tlu-

Basilica ; and Assemani {BibL Jur. Orient, vol. ii.

p. 415) believes him to have lived about A. n.

1100, under Alexius Comnenus ; while Suan/,

{Notit. Basil. § 42) confounds him with Joann-
Antiochenus. In his Scholia appended to t

Basilica, he interprets passages in the Dig>

the Code, and the Novells. (Schol. Basil, vol. ii.

pp. 544, 558, 559, 587, vol. iii. pp. 360, 390, vol.

iv. pp. 658, 662.) Constantinus Nicaeus (who, in

BasU. vol. iii. p. 208, calls himself a disciple of '

Stephanus) cites Joannes Nomophylax, with who'"

he disagrees. (Basil, vol. ii. p. 549.) Joanntv

coupled with Dorotheus in Basil, vol. v. p. 4 1
^

In Jkisil. vol. iii. p. 360, and vol ii. p. 587, \v«

find him citing Athanasius and Tbeodorus Henno-
polita. From these indications, we believe him tn

have lived not long after the reign of Justinian.

and would explain his apparent citations of t'

Basilica by supposing that his original cit^ition-

the Digest were subsequently adapted to the Ih

lica—a charge which was firequently made, n

which has occasioned much chronological difficul:

Many of the jurists, whose fragments appear .

pended to the Basilica, have, for this reason, b(

referred to too late an age. Thus, every circn

stance tends to show that Conbtantinus Nica<

who cites Joannes, lived before the compilation

the Basilica, if we except his supposed citation

-

the Basilica, and of the {rroix^lov of (iari(i

(Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vol. xii. p. 447; Reiz.

T/ieophilum^ p. 1236; Pohl, ad Snares. N<-

Basil, p. 138. n. /3 ; Heimbach, de Orig. Ba
p. 87.) [J. T.G.J
JOANNES ALEXANDRI'NUS, a physiciui.

of Alexandria, who may be supposed to have lived in

the seventh or eighth century after Christ, and under

whose name are extant some commentaries on two-

works of the Hippocratic Collection. That on the

sixth book De Morbis Popularibusis said to have been

translated from Greek into Arabic, and from thence

into Latin, in which language it is to be found, to-

gether with Honain Ibn Ishak (commonly called

by his Latinised name, Joannitius), and otlior

authors, in the edition of the collection called J
ticella^ printed at Venice, 1483, fol., and in otli' .

editions. His commentary on the De Natura Ba--

eri, which is imperfect, was first published in Greek
in the second vol of Dietz's Scliol. in Hippocr. et

Gal. Regim. Pruss. 8vo. 1834. (See Fabric. Bibl. \

Gr. vol. xii. pp. 687-88, ed. vet.) [\V. A. G.]

lOBATES. [Bkllkrophon.]
lOCASTE. [Epicastk and Oedipus.]

lOCASTUS ('I^KaoTos), a son of Aeolus, king

on the coast of Italy in the district of Rhegium.

(Diod. v. 8 ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 732 ; Callim.

Fragnu 202, ed. Bentley.) [L. S.J
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IODAMEIA(*Io«aM«<o), a priegtess of Athena
Itonin, who once, as she entered the sanctuary of

the goddt'8» by night, was changed into a block of

Btone on seeing the head of Medusa, which was
worked in the garment of Athena. In commemo-
ration of this event, a fire was every day kindled

on the altar of lodanieia by a woman amid the

exclamation, *' lodameia lives and demands fire !
"

(Pans. ix. 34. § i.) [L. S.]

JOEL ('lonjAoj), a Byzantine historian, lived

at the end of the 12lh, and in the beginning of the

1 ."ith century, and wrote \(>ovuyf>i<pia iv avv6^«t^

being a short narrative of the most memorable
events of history, especially Byzantine. The work
begins with Adam, and finishes with the death of

the emperor Alexis Ducas Murzuphlus, and the

conquest of Constantinople by the Latins, in 1204.

From the lamentations with which he ends his

history, one might conclude that he witnessed the

capture of the Greek capital. The whole work is

of little importance, though the hitter part of it

is of some value for Byzantine history. The
first edition was published by Leo AlUtius, with

notes and a I^atin translation. Pahs, 1651, fol.,

together with Georgius Acropolita, The second

edition, in the Venice collection of the Byzantines,

and the third by Immanuel Ik«kker, together with

Acro{>olita and Constantino Manasses, Bonn, 1837,

8vo., are reprints of the Paris edition. (Fabric.

liibl. Graec. vol. viL p. 773; Cave, Hvtt. Lit. vol.

ilp.281.) [W. P.]

lOLA'US {*\6Kaos\ a son of Iphicles and Au-
tomedusa, and consequently a relation of Heracles,

whose faithful charioteer and companion he was.

[Hkracles.] He is especially celebrated for his

attachment to the descendants of the hero, even

after his death, for he is said to have come to their

assistance from the lower world ; for when Eurys-

theus demanded of the Athenians the surrender of

the children of Heracles, who had been kindly re-

ceived there, lolaus, who was already dead, begged

of the gods of the lower world permission to re-

turn to life, to assist the children of his master.

The request being grajited, he returned to the

upper world, slew Eurystheus, and then went to

rest again. (Pind. Pyth. ix. 137; Eurip. Heror

didae.) After Heracles had instituted the Olym-
pian games, lolaus won the victory with the horses

of his master, and Heracles sent him to Sardinia

at the head of his sons whom he had by the

daughters of Thespius. He there took from the

savage inhabitants the finest portions of their

country, civilised them, and was afterwards ho-

noured by them with divine worship. From Sar-

dinia he went to Sicily, and then returned to He-
racles shortly before the death of the latter. After

the burning of Heracles, when his remains could

not be discovered, lolaus was the first that offered

sacrifices to him as a demigod. (Paus. v. 29
;

Diod. iv. 29, 30, 40.) According to Pausanias

(ix. 23), lolaus died in Sardinia, whereas, accord-

ing to Pindar {01. ix. 149, Pyth. ix. 137 ; Hygin.

Fab. 103 ; ApoUod. ii. 4. § 11, 5. §2, 6. § 1), he

was buried in the tomb of his grandfather, Amphi-
tryon, and was worshipped as a hero. His de-

scendants in Sardinia were called 'loXails (Strab.

V. p. 225) and lolaenses, and in the time of Pausa-

nias (x. 17. §4), a town lolaia still existed in

Sardinia, where lolaus was worshipped as a

hero. [L.S.]

lOLAUS. [Claudius Julius, p. 778, a.l
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rOLE 06\j{)^ the last beloved of Heracles, and
a daughter of Eurytus of Oechalia. [Hkraclks.]
According to some writers, she was a half-sister of

Dryope. (Anton. Lib. 32; Ov. Met. ix. 325,
&c.) [L. S.]

lOLLAS or lOLAUS ('IJAoj or "irfXAas), son
of Antipater, and brother of Cassander, king of

Macedonia. He was one of the royal youths who,
according to the Macedonian custom, held offices

about the king's person, and was cup-bearer to

Alexander at the period of his last illness. Those
writers who adopt the idea of the king having
been poisoned, represent lollas as the person who
actually administered the fatal draught, at the

banquet given to Alexander by Medius, who, ac-

cording to this story, was an intimate friend of

lollas, and had been induced by him to take part

in the plot (Arrian, Anab. viL 27 ; Plut. Alejc.

77; Curt X. 10. $ 14; Justin, xii. 14; Vitruv.

viii. 3. § 16.) It is unnecestary to point out the

absurdity and inconsistency of this tale. (See
Stahr's AristoUlia vol i. p. 136, &c; and Blakes-

ley's Life of ArisiotU^ p. 85, &c.) Plutarch him-

self tells us expressly that it was never beard of

until six years afterwards, when Olynipias availed

herself of this pretext as an excuse for the cruelties

she exercised upon the friends and adherents of

Antipater. lollas was then dead, but she caused

his grave to be opened, and desecrated with every

mark of indignity. (Plut. Alex. 77 ; Diod. xix. 1 1.)

The period or occasion of his death is nowhere
mentioned : the last we hear of him is in b. c. 322,
when he accompanied his sister Nicaea to Asia,

where she was married to Perdiccas. (Arrian, ap.

Pliot. p. 70, a, ed. Bekk.) The storj- of Hyperides
having proposed the voting a reward to lollas as

the murderer of Alexander ( Vit. X. Oratt. p. 849),
which is in direct contradiction to the statement of

Plutarch already cited, is unquestionably a mere
invention of later times. (See Droysen, I/ellenism.

vol. i. p. 705.) [E. H. B.]

lOLLAS, lOLAUS, or lOLAS ('I(^AAoy,

*I<jAaoy, or *I<JAa$), a writer on materia medica, bom
in Bithynia, who was probably a contemporary of

Heracleides of Tarentum, or a little anterior to him,

in the third century b. c, as he is mentioned in com-

pany with him by Dioscorides. (De Mat. Med. i.

Praef. vol. L p. 2.) He is mentioned also by Celsus

(De Medic, v. 22, p. 93), Pliny (//. N. xx. 73, 76),

Galen (DeAntid. i. 2, vol. xiv. p. 7), St. Epipha-

nius {Adv. Haeres. L 1. 3. p. 3.), and the scholiast

on Nicander ( Ther. v. 683), but nothing is known
of the events of his life, nor are any of his writings

preserved. [W. A. G.]

ION ("Ia>i'), the fabulous ancestor of the lonians,

is described as a son of Apollo by Creusa, the

daughter of Erechtheus and wife of Xuthus.

(Apollod. L 7. $ 3 ; Creusa.) The most cele-

brated story about him is that which forms the

subject of the Ion of Euripides. Apollo had

visited Creusa in a cave below the Propylaea,

and when she gave birth to a son, she exposed him

in the same cave. The god, however, had the child

conveyed to Delphi, and there had him educated

by a priestess. When the boy had grown, and
Xuthus and Creusa came to consult the oracle about

the means of obtaining an heir, the answer was,

that the first human being which Xuthus met on

leaving the temple should be his son. Xuthus met
Ion, and recognised him as his son ; but Creusa,

imagining him to be a son of her husband by a
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former beloved, caused a cup to be presented to the

youth, which was filled with the poisonous blood of

a dragon. However, her object was discovered, for

as Ion, before drinking, poured out a libation to

the gods, a pigeon which drank of it died on the

spot. Creusa thereupon fled to the altar of the

god. Ion dragged her away, and was on the

point of killing her, when a priestess interfered,

explained the mystery, and showed that Ion was
the son of Creusa. Mother and son thus became

reconciled, but Xuthus was not let into the secret

The latter, however, was satisfied, for he too re-

ceived a promise that he should become a father, viz.

of Dorus and Achaeus.

The inhabitants of Aegialus, on the northern

coast of Peloponnesus, were likewise lonians,

and among them another tradition was current.

Xuthus, when expelled from Thessaly, went
to Aegialus. After his death Ion was on the

point of marching against the Aegialeans, when
their king Selinus gave him his daughter

Helice in marriage. After the death of Selinus,

Ion succeeded to the throne, and thug the Aegia-

leans received the name of lonians, and the town

of Helice was built in honour of Ion's wife. (Pnus.

vii. 1. $ 2 ; Apollod. i. 7. § 2.) Other traditions

represent Ion as king of Athens between the reigns

of Erechthcus and Cecrops ; for it is said that his

assistance was called in by the Athenians in their

war with the Eleusinians, that he conquered Eu-
molpus, and then became king of Athens. He
there became the father of four sons, Geleon, Aegi-

cores, Argades, and Hoples, according to whom he

divided the Athenians into four classt'S, which de-

rived their names from his sons. After his death

he was buried at Potamus. (Eurip. /on, 578 ;

Strab. viii. p. 383 ; Conon, Narrat. 27 ; comp.

Herod. V. 66.) [L. S.]

ION ("Iwi'), of Thessalonica, was an officer of

Perseus, king of Macedonia, and commanded, with

Timanor, his light-armed troops in the battle in

Thessaly, in which the Romans were defeated,

B.C. 171. In B. c. 168, after Perseus had been

conquered at Pydna, Ion delivered up at Samo-

thrace to Cn. Octavius (the commander of the

Roman fleet) the king's younger children, who had

been entrusted to his care. (Liv. xlii. 68, xlv.

6.) [E. E.]

ION ("ICO*'). 1. Of Chios, was one of the five

Athenian tragic poets of the canon, and also a com-

poser of other kinds of poetry ; and, moreover, a

prose writer, both of history and philosophy. He
is mentioned by Strabo (xiv. p. 645) among the

celebrated men of Chios. He was the son of Or-

thomenes, and was surnamed the son of Xuthus :

the latter was probably a nickname given him by
the comic poets, in allusion to Xuthus, the father

of the mythical Ion. (Schol. ad Aristoph. J'ac.

830 ; Suid. Eudoc. Ilarpocr. s. r.) When very

young he went to Athens, where he enjoyed the

society of Cimon, of whom he left laudatory notices

in some of his works (probably in the viroixin^fmra),

which are quoted by Plutarch. (Ciin. 5, 9, 16.)

The same writer informs us that Ion severely criti>

cised Pericles {Peric. 5, 28), who is said to have

been his rival in love. (Ath. x. p. 436, £) Ion

was familiarly acquainted with Aeschylus, if we
may believe an anecdote related by Plutarch {De
ProfecU in ViH. 8, p. 79), but he did not come
forward as a tragedian till after that poet's death.

We also learn from Ion himself {in his ciriSTj/niai,

ION.

ap. Ath. xiii. p. 603, e.) that he met Sophocles at

Chios, when the latter was commander of the ex-

pedition against Samos, B.C. 440. His first tragedy

was brought out in the 82d Olympiad (B. c. 452)

;

he is mentioned as third in competition with Euri-

pides and lophon, in 01. 87, 4 (b. c. 429—428);
and he died before b. c. 421, as appears from the

Peace of Aristophanes (830), which was brought

out in that year. Only one victory of Ion's is

mentioned, on which occasion, it is said, having

gained the dithyrambic and tragic prizes at the

same time, he presented every Athenian with a

pitcher of Chian wine. (Schol. ad Aristoph. l.c*;

Suid. s. V. *Ad-i^vaios ; Ath. i. p. 3, f. ; Eustath. ad
Horn. p. 1454, 24.) Hence it would seem that he

was a man of considerable wealth.

The number of his tragedies is variously stated

at 12, 30, and 40. We have the titles and a few-

fragments of II, namely, ^Aya/xe/xvuv^ 'AAk/xtjioj,

*A/>7«?oi, Miya ^papM^ ^povpol, ^otvi^ ^ Kaivcvs,

om^ SfVTtfMs^ TfvKpos, 'Oju^xiArj, Ei)pim'5oj, and
Aof^Tjy, of which the 'Ofi<pd\ri was a satyric

drama. Longinus (33) describes the style of Ion's

tragedies as marked by petty refinements and want
of boldness, and he adds an expression which shows

the distance which there was, in the opinion of the

ancients, between the great tragedians and the best

of their rivals, that no one in his senses would
compare the value of the Oedipus with that of all

the tragedies of Ion taken together. Nevertheless,

he was greatly admired, chiefly, it would seem, for

a sort of elegant wit. ntpiSSrrroi 5t hyivtro^ says

the scholiast. There are some beautiful passages in

the extant fragments of his tragedies. Comnu-nta-

ries were written upon him by Arcesilaus, Ritttm

of Sinope, Did^-mus, Epigenes, and even by Ari-

starcbus. (Diog. Laert. iv. 31; Ath. x. p. 43(n i,

xi. p. 468, c, d, xiv. p. 634, c, e.)

Besides his tragedies, we are told by the si

liast on Aristophanes, that Ion also wrote lyiiv,

poems, comedies, epigrams paeans, hymns, scholia,

and elegies. Res]x>cting his comedies, a doubt has

been raised, on account of the confusion between
comedy and tragedy, which is so frequent in the

writings of the grammarians ; but, in the case of so

universal a writer as Ion, the prol)ability seems to

be in flavour of the scholiast's statement. Of his

elegies we have still some remnants in the Greek
Anthology. (Brunck, AnaL vol. i. p. 161.)

His prose works, mentioned by the scholList on
Aristophanes, are one called irp^ffSfvriKov^ which
some thought spurious ; icriais^ KoaixoXoyiK6%y

iirotiir/jfiaTay and some others, which are not speci-

fied. The nature of the first of these works is not

known. The full title of the ktIcis was Xlov
ktIitis: it was an historical work, in the Ionic

duilect, and apparently in imitation of Herodotus :

it was probably the same as the avyypa<t>T^^ which
is quoted by Pausanias (vii. 4. § 6.) The Kocfio-

Ao^i/crfs is probably the same as the philosophical

work, entitled rpiayfiSs (or rpiayfiol), which seems
to have been a treatise on the constitution of things

according to the theory of triads, and which some
ancient writers ascribed to Orpheus. The ^ofivn-
fiUTu are by some writers identified with the iiri-

S-nfiiai or fKBrjiuLrrriKSs (Pollux, ii. 88.), which con-

tained either an account of his own travels, or of

the visits of great men to Chios. ( Bentley, Epist.

ad Joh. Millium^ Chronico Joannis Malelae svJbjecta^

Oxon. 1691, Venet. 1733; Opusc. pp.494—510
ed. Lips.; C. Nieberding, De Ionia Chit Viloy Mori-
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u'ls, ri .\f/(/»a Dodrinae, with the frapnentg. Lips.

1 }{.'{(!; Kiipke, /A-' /onw /'of/(ic Vita et Frtif/mititis,

B. ml. IB.'iti, juul in the Zeitschrifl fur AUcrthuma-

vt/m/?, 183G, pp. 589—605; Welcker, die

u. Tni(j. pp. 938—958 ; Fabric. Bill. Graec.

vol. ii. pp. 307, 308; Kayser, Hint. Crit. Trag.

Graec. (Jotting. 1845, pp. 175—190.)
2. Ion, of Ephesus, a rhapsodist in the time of

Socmti'8, from whom one of IMxito's dialogues is

naniod, has been confounded by many writers with

Ion of Chios ; but Bentley has clearly proved that

they are different from the character and circum-

stances of tiie rhapsodist as described by Plato.

(/'JpLst. ad Mill. ; Nitzsch, Proleg. ad Plat. Ion.

;

Kayser, Hist. Crit. Trmj. Graec. p. 180.) [P. S.j

lO'NICUS ('Ia>»'iK({j), a physician of Sardis in

T "'i:!, whose father had also followed the same
^ion with credit. He studied medicine under

1, and was a fellow-pupil of Oribasius and
us, in the latter half of the fourth century

Christ Eunapius, who has given a short ac-

C'uiiit of his life (Z>c Vit. Philos. p. 174, ed. Ant-
werp.), says that he was not only well skilled in
..II ,1,

.
!..«... .1 of medical science, but that he had

II to rhetoric, logic, and poetry,

highest reputation. [W. A.G.]
lU'NiDES ("IwvfSes or 'Iwi/ioJfj), a name borne

by four nymphs believed to possess healing powers.

They had a temple on the river Cytherus in Elis,

and derived their name from a mythiail Ion, a son
' ' iruettus, who was believed to have led a colony

.\theiis to those districts. The story un-

Jly Jirose from the existence of a mineral

_; on the spot where their sanctuary stood.

. vi. 22. $ 4 ; Strab. viii. p. 356.) [L. S.]

I'UPE ('liiirTj), a daughter of Aeolus and wife of

Cepheus, from whom the town of Joppa derived

unc. (Steph. Byz. s.v.) In the legends of

13 and Andromeda, she is called Cassio-

[L. S.]

I'OPIION {'loipuv). The legitimate son of Sopho-

cles, by Nicostrate, was a distinguished tragic poet

He brought out tragedies during the life of his

father ; and, according to a scholiast, gained a bril-

liant victory (evt/ojae Aa/i7rp<5s). He is said to

have contended with his liither ( Vit. Soph.) ; and

it is recorded that he gained the second place in a

contest with Euripides and Ion, in B.C. 428. {Arg.

in Eur. Hipp.) He was still flourishing in B.C.

40.5, the year in which Aristophanes brought out

the Props. The comic poet speaks of him as the

only good tragedian left, but expresses a doubt

whether he will sustain his reputation without the

help of his father (who' had lately died); thus in-

sinuating either that Sophocles had assisted lophon

in the composition of his plays, or that lophon was
bringing out his father's posthumous tragedies as

his own. The number of lophon's tragedies was
50, of which the following are mentioned by Suidas:

'AxiAAei/?, Tifi\f<poSy 'A/cto/wi', 'l\lov itfpats^

Aeiaufi/o's, Ba»cx«^ TlfvQfvs: the last two titles

evidently belong to one play. To these should

perhaps be added a satyric drama entitled A«JA.y5oi.

(Clem. Alex. Strom, i. p. 280.) Of all his dramas,

only a very few lines are preserved. For the cele-

brated story of his undutiful charge against his

father, see Sophocles. Sophocles is said to have

been reconciled to lophon, who placed an inscrip-

tion ou his father's tomb, in which particular men-
tion was made of the composition of the Oedipus at

Colonus. (VaL Max. viii. 7. ext. 12.) There is a
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curioui'jn from Flavins JoscphnR-"Mfim ^ Cramer,
Anecd.\o\. i>. <jr8t pMl'''^'*»Out>ng the composition
of the Antigone to lophon. (Suid. s. r. 'Io<^«i',

2o<^okA^s ; Aristoph. Pan. 73—78, and schol.

;

Welcker, die Grieck Trag. pp. 975—977 ; Kayser,
Hist. Crit. Trag. Graec. pp. 76—79 ; Fabric.

DM. Graec. yol. iL pp. 308, 309.)

2. Of Gnossus, a composer of oracles in hexa-
meter verse, quoted by Pausanias as preserving some
of the omcles of Amphiaraus. (i. 34. $ 3.) [P. S.]

lOPHOSSA ('loi^aiffffa), a daughter of Aecte.s,

commonly called Chalciope. (SchoL ad Apoilon.

Uhod. il II 1 5, 1 1 53 ; Hesyrh. ». r.) [ L. S.]

IOPS T'loV*), a hero who bad a sanctuary at
Sparta. (Paus. iii. 12. j 4.) [L. S.]

JORNANDES, or JORDA'NES, a« he is

called, perhaps correctly, in the Codex Ambrosia-
nus, and some other MS. of his works, an historian

of more renown than merit yet of such great im-
portance, that without him our knowledge of the
Goths and other barbarians would he very limited.

He lived in the time of the em|)eror Justinian I.,

or in the sixth century of our era, but we know
neither the time of his birth nor that of his death.

He was a Goth ; his father's name was Alanova-
muthis, and his grandfather, Peria, had been no-
tarius, or private and state secretary, to Candax,
king of the Alani. Jomandes held the same office

at the court of the king of the Alani, adopted the
Christian religion, took orders, and was made a
bishop in Italy. It is said that he was bishop of
Ravenna, but this opinion does not rest on sufKcient

evidence, and is the less credible as his name does
not occur in the ** Vitae Episcoporum Ravenna-
tium " by Agnellus, who lived in the middle of the
ninth century.

Jomandes is the author of two historical works
written in the Latin language. The first is

entitled De Getarum {Gotkorum) Origine et Rebus
Gestis, in which he relates the history of the Goths
from their earliest migrations down to their sub-
jugation by Belisarius in 541 ; adding, how-
ever, some facts which took place after that event,

firom which we may infer the time when he wrote.

Aschbach, the eminent author of the Geschickte

der Westgot/ien^ characterises this work as follows

:

** In many respects this work is very valuable, be-

cause the author has derived much information from
the old traditions of the Goths, and relates things

which we find neither in the Roman nor in the
Greek writers. In other respects, however, it de-

serves very little credit, since it is written without
any criticism, abounding in fables, and betraying

every where the author's extreme ignorance. He
is the principal source of the common belief which
confounded the Goths, the Getae, and the Scythi-

ans, being misled by earlier Roman and Greek
writers, with whose works he was well acquainted;

and he thus ascribes to the Goths whatever the

ancients report of the Scythians and Getae, and
places the emigration of the Goths in the remotest

time. His accounts of the settlement of the Goths
on the Black Sea, and their extensive dominions

and great power during the reign of king Herman-
ric (in the middle of the fourth century), are among
the best parts of his work." Jomandes is chiefly

to be blamed for his partiality to his countrymen,

incorrectness, confusion of events, anachronisms,

and want of historical knowledge. According to

his own statement (Dedication to Castalius),

his book is an extract from the lost history of
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the GotRs, t7i v-nnaed a cup to be presen*''^" wNrelve

volumes, by the " Senaior'.u^tT,^ poipo^us), to which

he added several things which he had read in the

Roman and Greek writers, and he also drew up the

conclusion and the commencement, as well as many-

episodes, according to his own knowledge or taste.

It would be unjust to charge Jomandes with pure

inventions ; his fault is credulity and want of judg-

ment ; and none of his statements ought to be re-

jected without a previous careful examination. This

remark refers, among other examples, to his account

of the second invasion of Gaul by Attila, for which

he is tlie only authority. In spite of so many de-

fects, the history of the Goths by Jomandes is a

very interesting work, and whatever may have

been said against him by modem historians, they

show by the numerous quotations of liis name that

they owe a great deal of information to him.

The second work of Jomandes is entitled De
Regnorum ac Temporum Successione, being a short

compendium of the most remarkable events from

the creation down to the victory obtained by Nar-

Bes, in 552, over king Theodatus. It is only vsr

luable for some accounts of several barbarous na-

tions of the north, and the countries which they

inhabited.

Editions, nearly all of which comprehend both

the works :—Editio princeps, with Paulus Diaco-

nus, by C. Pcutinger, Augsburg, 1515, fol. ; with

Procopius, by Beatus Rhenanus, Basel, 1531, fol.

;

•with Cassiodorus, by G. Fourrier, Paris, 1579, foU
1583, and often, by B. Vulcanius, with Procopius

and some minor writers, Leyden, 1597, 8vo. ; the

same, reprinted in Scriptorea Goth, et Longob. Rer.^

Leyden, IG17, 8vo., and in Hugo Orotius, Hisi.

Golh. Valid, et Longob.^ Amsterdam, 1655, 1676,

{Jvo., by Gruter, in Ilist. Aug. Script. Ijat. Min.^

Hanover, l(ni,fol. ; by Lindenbrog, with Isidorus

and Paulus Diaconus, Hamburg, 1611, 4to. ; by
Garet, with Cassiodorus, Paris, 1679, foL, reprinted

Venice, 1729, fol. ; the same, revised by Moratori,

in vol. i. part i. of his Script, Rer. Jtal. : these are

the two best editions. There are several others,

but we still want a good critical edition. There is

a bad French translation by Drouet de Maupertuy,

and a l)etter one in Swedish, by J.T. Peringskitild,

Stockholm, 1719, 4to. Swedish scholars, especially

Peringskiold and Eric Benzelius, have devoted

much time and labour to writing commentaries upon
Jomandes, which the reader ought to peruse with

no less caution than the original. ( Fabric. liiU.

Med. et Inf. Latinit. ; Bibl. Lot. voL iii. p. 7 ; Voss.

De Hist. Lat. lib. ii.) [W. P.]

JOSE'PHUS ClwVrjiros or 'IwoTjinroj). 1. Of
Alexandria, archdeacon of Alexandria, attended

the council of Constantinople (reckoned to be the

eighth oecumenical council by the Latin church)

held by order of the emperor Basil the Macedonian
( A. D. 869), as vicarius of the absent patriarch of

Alexandria, Michael. A Latin version of a written

address presented by Josephus at the council is

given in the Concilia. (Vol. viii col. 1114, ed.

Labbe ; vol. v. col. 887, ed. Hardouin ; vol. xvi.

col. 148, ed. Man si ; Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vol. v. p.

59 ; Cave, Hist. Litt. vol. ii. p. 55, ed. Oxford,

1740—1742.)
2. Of Arimathea. There is an ancient tradi-

tion that Joseph of Arimathea was sent by the

apostle Pliilip to preach the gospel in Britain ; and
this tradition was gravely urged at the council of

Constance, a. d. 1414, in a dispute between the
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representatives of the French and English churches

for the eminence of their respective establishments.

Some writers, for instance Bale, have ascribed

to Joseph of Arimathea Epistolae quaedam ad
Ecclesias Britannorum ; but there is great doubt

whether any such writings ever existed, and still

greater doubt as to their genuineness. (Fabric.

Bibl. Gr. vol. V. p. 59 ; Cod. Apociyjth. N^ovi Test.

Pars iii. p. 506 ; Ittigius, Biblioth. FcUrum Apos-
tol. Dissertat. c. 13.)

3. Bryennius. [Bryennius.]
4. Christian us. [See No. 12.]

5. Confessor, [Studita.]
6. Of Constantinople, 1. [Genesius.]

7. Of Constantinople, 2. Joseph, who pre-

viously held the archbishopric of Ephesus, was
elected, a. d. 1416, patriarch of Constantinople.

Some writers have placed his appointment to the

patriarchate a. d. 1 424 ; but the date given above

on the authority of Sylvester Sguropulus, or

Syropulus {Hist. Condi. Florcnt. ix. 16), is, we
believe, more correct The emperor Joannes Pa-
laeologus II. was extremely anxious, for political

reasons, to promote the union of the Greek and
Latin churches : the patriarch did not oppose this,

but contended for holding the council at Constanti-

nople ; but after a time the emperor prevailed on

him to alter his detennination, and to send legates

to the council of Basel, a. d. 1434. {Acta Condi.

Basil. Sessio xix.) The heads of the Greek
church were, however, drawn over by the pope to

embrace his part in the dispute with the council of

Basel, and detennined to attend the rival council of

Ferrara, a. d. 1438, afterwards transferred to

Florence. The patriarch Joseph attended this

council ; and though he vainly attempted, by
various devices, to avoid recognising the precedence

of the pope, he showed himself a warm siipportor of

the proposed union, urging upon his compan:

and attendants the necessity of conciliating

latins. Towards the close of the council he fill

ill, and during his illness was induced to subscribe

the dogmas of the Latin church in the points in

dispute, partly, according to Sguropulus, by the bad
faith of Bessarion, who having, at Joseph's rcqif-^

read to him the judgments of the fathers on t;

points, made various omissions and alteratior .

suit his purpose. Joseph, however, appears to iia ^

made up his mind to yield, and probably only r -

quired an excuse: he bitterly rebuked some Greek
prelates, who showed less pliability than himself.

He died at Florence before the conclusion of the

council, June 10. a. d. 1439. Joseph wrote Epis-

tola ad Concilium Basiliense and Bulla pluniljea

missa Condlio Basiliensi., given in a Latin version

in the Condlio. His Fj'oJm'Ji Sententia^ delivered

at the Council of Florence, and his T(\fvra7a

yvoii^Vy Extrema iSfntenfia, written the night of his

death, are also given in Greek and Latin in the

Concilia. (Vols. xii. col. 545, 571, xiii. col. 482,

494, ed. Labbe; vols. viii. col. 1189, 1215, ix.

393, 405, ed. Hardouin ; vols. xxix. 97, 126, xxxi.

994, 1008, ed. ^Mansi.) And one or two of his

speeches are given by Sguropulus. {Concilia^ vol.

dt. ; Sguropulus, Historia Condi. Florentini, pas-

sim ; Cave, Hist. Litt. vol. ii. Appendit, p. 1 1 8 ;

Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vol. xi. p. 479.)

8. Flavius. [See below.]

9. Genesius. [Genesius]
10. Gorionides, or Joseph Ben Gorion, or

JosiPPON. The Jewish historian, Flavius Jose-
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--'••" tions among his conteraporarios nnd

another Joscphus or Joseph, whom he

s {I)e Hell. Jud. ii. 20, sive '2o) n»

i u'ptwfoj, the son of Gorion. In the middle

\tTe appeared a history of the Jews {Historia

fi), written in Hebrew, in an easy and even

t style, professedly by Joseph Ben Gorion, a
- ' :ame is Latinized, Josephus Gorio-

. which in the main coincides with

,
ttirs and with the Jewish War of

Flavins Josephus, was reganled by the Jews of the

Tniil(lK' ages with great favour, and was supposed by
to have been written by the celebrated Flavins

1U9. But the general conclusion of Christian

of modorn times is, that the Historia Ju-

is not written either by Flavins Josephus or

Joseph Ben Gorion, his contemporary, but

rgery, compiled chiefly from a I^tin version

works of Flavins Josephus by a later writer,

ly a French Jew of Brittany or Touraine,

;lie sixth century, as appears by his applying

- to places and nations which were not in use

•n. As the history is in Hebrew, a further

..^^".iut of it would be out of place in this work.

11. HvMNOGRAPHts, a- Greek ecclesiastic,

gnuophylax, or keeper of the sacred vessels under

us, patriarch of Constantinople in the ninth

ly, wrote A/ariale^ apparently a hymn or

in honour of the Virgin, of which a Latin

n, with notes, was published by Ippolito

J»i;inRci, Home, 8vo. lt>()*2. (Fabric Bibl.Gr. voL

V. p. GO.)

1 -. Hypomnestici AucTOR, sometimes called

: uus Christian us, has been conjectured by
.119 to be the Joseph of Tiberias who, having

been converted from Judaism to Christianity, was
raised by Constantine the Great to the rank of

-, and was the friend and host of Epiphanius

'. Epiphan. Adv. Haertt. xxx. 4— 12) ; but

i. ...,, who was at one time disposed to coincide

with Vossius, has shown that there are good reasons

derived from the work itself, for placing the author of

the Htfpomneslicon early in the fifth century, about

A. D. 420, long after the friend of Epiphanius, who
was already an aged man in the middle of the

fourth century. The work ^lua^intou fiiixiov

TronirqiTTiKdy, Josejphi Hypomnesticon seu Libellus

Alemorialis or Commonitorium^ is devoted chiefly

to the removal of such doubts or difficulties as

might occur to less instructed Christians in reading

the Scriptures, and is usually divided into five

books, and 1 67 chapters. Chapter 1 36 is an ex-

tract from Hippolytus of Thebes [Hippolytus,
No, 3], interpolated, as Cave supposes, by a later

hand. This extract inclined Fabricius, who was
not disposed to regard it as an interpolation, to

place the writer in the eleventh century ; and it

was probably the same reason which induced Gal-

landius to assign to the work the date a. D. 1000.

But the editor of the last and posthumous volume

of the Bibliolheca of Gallandius supports the con-

clusion of Cave as to the earlier existence of the

writer, whom, however, he identifies with Joseph

of Tiberias. The materials of the work are chiefly

tiken from Flavins Josephus, who is once or twice

cited by name ; and Cave suspects that the work
was originally anonymous, and that the name of

Josephus indicated, not the author's name, but the

source from which he borrowed his statements
;

but that being mistaken for the author's name, he

received the designation of Christianus, by way of
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distinction from Flavins Josephus. The Hypo-
mnesticon was first publiahed by Fabricius, with a
Latin version and notes, as an appendix to the

Codex Pseudepit/raphus Veieris TestameKtL, vol. ii.

8vo. Hamb. 1723, and was reprinted in the second

edition of that work (8vo. Hamb. 1741), and by
Gallandius in the volume above mentioned (the

14th) of the Dibliotheca Patruin^ fol. Venice, 1781.

Oudin regards the Hypomnesticon as an interpolated

Greek version of portions of the Hebrew work of

the Pseudo Joseph Ben Gorion [No. 10]. (Cave,

Hist. Litt. vol. i. p. 397 ; Fabric. BiU. Graec. vol. v.

p. 60, vol. viii. p. 347, vol. xi. p. .51 ; and Cod.

Paetul. Vet. Test. vol. ii. ; Galland. Bibl. Putruniy

vol. xir. ; Oudin, Comment, de Scriptor. Ecvlesiast.

vol. ii. col. 1058, &c)
13. Of Mkthonk. a defence of the Florentine

council A. D. 1439, and of the union there negoti-

ated between the Greek and Latin churches, in

reply to Marcus Eugenicus of Ephesus [Euubni-
cus], is extant, under the name of Joseph, bishop

of Methone (Modon), in the Peloponnesus. It is

entitled *\iroKoyia tit to ypafifxariov Kvpov MapKOv
rod LvyeviKoO firfTpoiro\iTov 'E^crou, Uesjtonsio ad
LibeUum Domini Afarci Euyenici Melropoliiue

EphesL, and is given, with a Latin version by Jo.

Matt. Caryophilus, in the Concilia ( vol. xiii. coL

677, &c, ed. Labbe, and vol. ix. col. 549, &c., ed.

Ilardouin). Of this Joseph of Methone, Sguropu-

lus relates that he represented himself to the pa-

triarch Joseph of Constantinople [No. 7 J, when the

latter touched at Methone, on his voyage to Italy to

attend the council, as favourable to the opinions of

the Greek church. If so, his subsequent change

was countenanced by the example of the patriarch

himself, and of the leading prelates who attended

the council. There is also extant another defence

of the Florentine council, entitled 'Iwdvuov ro5

IlpwToUpfoos Tuv n\ov(TiaSrivoO Aid\(^is vtpl rrjs

Sicupopai rr}s ovaris fiiaov TpaiKfov koX Aarivwv cri

T« KoX irtpX ri^s Upas Koi aryias <tvv65ov tt^j et>^\(a-

pftnia yfvofUvns^ Joannis ArcItipreAyteri Plusiadeni

Diaoeptatio de Dijferentiis inter Graecos et Latinos ei

de Sacrosanda Synodo Florentina. Allatius and Fa-

bricius identify the two writers, and suppose that

Joannes Plusiadenus changed his name to Jo-

sephus on becoming bishop of Methone. Allatius

founds his supposition on the fact, that a MS. of

the Responsio ad Marcum Ephesinum, in the Am-
brosian library at Milan, bears in its title the name
of Joannes Plusiadenus ; to which it may be added

that there are or were extant in modem Greek,

according to the statement of Allatius, some MS.
Condones in dies Quadragesimalis Jejunii^ by Jo-

seph of Methone, in the title of which he is sur-

named Plusiadenus. Cave denies the identity of

the two, because Sguropulus has called Joseph of

Methone a Latin (o 'Pufudwv eirto-zcoiros), but this

probably only refers to his support of the opinion*

of the Latin church. Oudin translates the ex-

pression *' a Romanorum auctoritate derivans."

The Disceplatio de Dijjhrentiis^ &c., was published

by Allatius in his Graecia Ortbodoxa, vol. i. p. 583,

&c., 4to. Rome, 1 652. The author of the Dtscep-

tatio refers to a defence of the Quinque Capitula

Coneilii Florentini, which he had previously Avritten,

and which i» not known to have been published ;

but Oiidin suspects it is the Apologia pro quinque

Capiiibus Concilii Florentini, commonly ascribed to

Georgius Scholarius, or Gennadius, of Constanti-

nojpie. [Gknnadius, No. 2.] We may here add,

B R
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that this Apologia has been printed not only in

Latin, as stated in the article referred to, but also

in Greek (Rome, 1577), and in modem Greek, with

a L.itin version (Rome, 4to. 1628), Nicolaus

Coninenus cites a work of Joannes Plusiadenus,

Antirrhctkum Secundum contra Marcuni Ephesinum.
(Alhitiiis, Graec. Orthod. l. c, and Epilog, ad Vol.1.;

Cave, Hist. Liit. vol. ii., Appendix., by Wharton, pp.

151, 1G7; Fabric. Biblioih. Graec., vol. v. p. 60,

vol. xi. p. 458 ; Oudin, Cominentar. de Scriptor. Eo-
cles. vol. iii. col. 2422.)

14. Of Sicily. [Studita.]
15. Studita. [Studita.]
16. Of Thessalonica. [Studita.]
17. Of Tiberias. [See No. 12.] [J. C, M.]
JOSE'PIIUS, FLA'VIUS {^XaSios'lda-nifos),

the Jewish historian, son of Matthias, is celebrated

not onl}' as a writer, but also as a warrior and a
statesman. lie is himself our main authority for

the events of his life, a circumstance obviously not

without its drawbacks, especially as he is by no
means averse to self-laudation. lie was bom at

Jerusalem in A. D. 37, the first year of Caligula's

reign, and the fourth after our Lord's ascension.

His advantages of birth were very considerable,

for on his mother's side he was descended from the

Asmonaean princes, while from his father he inhe-

rited the priestly office, and belonged to the first

(if the 24 courses. (Comp. 1 Chron. 24.) For
tlieso facts he- appeals ( Vit. 1 ) to public records,

and intimates that there were detractors who en-

deavoured to disparage his claims of high descent.

(Comp. Phot. im. pp. 167, 168.) He enjoyed,

as we may well suppose, an excellent education,

and exhibited great proofs of diligence and talent

in his boyhood, insomuch that, even in his four-

teenth year, he was resorted to by chief priests and
other eminent men who wished for infommtion on
recondite questions of the Jewish law. Nor was
his attention confined to such studies ; for St.

Jerome (the most learned perhaps of the fathers),

referring especially to his treatise against Apion,

expresses astonishment at the extent of his ac-

quaintance with Greek literature. (Ilieron. ad
Muf/n. Orat. Epist. 83.) At the age of ]6 he set

himself to examine the merits and pretensions of

the chief Jewish sects, with the view of making a
selection from among them ; and if in this there

was much self-confidence, there was also, at this

time of his life at least, no little eamestness in his

struggle to grasp the truth, for we find him spend-

ing tliree years in the desert, under the teaching of

one Banns, and following his example of rigorous

asceticism. At the end of this period he returned

to Jerusalem, and adhered to the sect of the Pha-
risees, whom he speaks of as closely resembling

the Stoics. {Ant. xiii. 5. § 9, xviii. 2, Dell. Jmi.

ji. 8, Vit. 2.) When he was 26 years old he went
to Rome to pleiid the cause of some Jewish priests

Avhom Felix, the procunitor of Judaea, had sent

thither as prisoners on some trivial charge. After

a narrow escape from death by shipwreck, he was
picked up by a vessel of Cyrene, and safely landed

at Puteoli ; and being introduced to Poppaea by
an actor named Aliturus, he not only effected the

release of his friends, but received great presents

from the empress. ( Vit. 3.) By some it has been

thought that the shipwreck alluded to was the

same of which we have an account in Acts xxvii,,

that Joscphus and St. Paul were therefore fellow-

passengers during part of the voyage, and travelled
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I from Puteoli to Rome in company, and that the

apostle was himself one of the persons on whose
behalf Josephus undertook the journey. (Ottius,

SpicUeg. cj? Josepho., pp. 336—338 ; Bp. Gray's

Connection of Sacred and Classical Literature., vol.

i. p. 357, &c.) Such a notion, however, rests on
no grounds but pure fanc}', and the points of differ-

ence between the two events are too numerous to

admit of mention, and too obvious to require it.

The hypothesis, moreover, clearly involves the

question of the religion of Josephus, which will be
considered below. On his return to Jerusalem he
found the mass of his countrymen eagerly bent on
a revolt from Rome, from which he used his best

endeavours to dissuade them ; but failing in this,

he professed, with the other leading men, to enter

into the popular designs. After the retreat of

Cestius Gallus from Jerusalem, Josephus was
chosen one of the generals of the Jews, and was
sent to manage affairs in Galilee, having instnic-

tions from the Sanhedrim to persuade the seditious

in that province to lay down tiieir amis, and to

entnist them to the keeping of the Jewish rulers.

( Vit. 4-7, Dell. Jud. ii. 20. § 4.) It would cirry

us beyond our limits to enter into the details of his

government in Galilee, which he appears, however,

to have conducted throughout with consummate
prudence and ability. From the Romans until the

arrival of Vespasian, he did not experience nnich

annoyance ; and such efforts as they made against

him he easily repelled : meanwhile, he took care to

discipline the Galilaeans, and to fortify their prin-

cipal towns. ( Vit. 4, &c., 24, 43, DeU. Jud. ii. 20,

iii. 4, 6.) His chief troubles and dangers, from

which, on more than one occasion, he narrowly

escaped with life, arose from the envy and m ;

nations of his enemies among his own country

and in particular of John of Gischala, wh« ....,

supported by a strong and unscrupulous party in

the Sanhedrim at Jerusalem. But Josephus had

won by his administration the warm affectio:

the Galilaeans ; and this, combined with his

presence of mind and ability in counter-plotting,

enabled hun to baffle effectually the attempts of his

opponents. {Vit. 13—66, liell. Jud. ii. 20, 21.)

The appearance of Vespasian and his army in

Galilee spread terror far and wide, so that all but a

few deserted the camp of Joscphus at Garis ; and
he, having no hope of the success of the war, with-

drew to Tiberias, to be as far as he could from the

reach of danger. {BeU. Jud. iii. 6, Vit. 74.) Thence
he sent letters to the Sanhedrim, giving an ac-

count of the state of things, and impressing on them
the necessity of either capitulating or supplying

him with forces sufficient to make head against the

Romans. He had no hope himself that anything

could be done against the power of Rome, but

something like a sense of honour seems to have

restrained him from abandoning, without a struggle,

the national cause ; and accordingly, when Vespa-

sian advanced on lotapata (the most strongly forti-

fied of the Galilaean cities), Josephus threw him-

self into it, inspired the inhabitants with counige,

animated and directed their counsels, and defended

the place for 47 days with no less ability than

valour. lotapata, however, was at length taken,

its fall being precipitated by the treacherj' of a

deserter ; and Josephus, having escaped the general

massacre, concealed himself, with 40 others, in a cave.

His place of refuge being betrayed to the Romans
by a woman, Vespasian sent several messengers,
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: the rest Nicanor, a friend of Joseplius,

;in to surrender on a promise of sjifety.

.,cal companions strove to jwrsuade hira

iiicide was tiie only honourable course ; and
Miiiiig deaf to his arguments were preparing

to bluy him, when he proposed that they should

rather put one another to death than fall each by
• wn hand. The lota were cast successively

Joseph lis and one other were left the sole

vors ; fortunately, or providentially, as he

If suggests, although a third explanation may
ly occur to his readers. Having then pei>

Buaded his remaining compjinion to abstain from

thf sin of throwing away his life, he quitted his

i>f refuge, and was brought before Vespasian.

. of the Romans called aloud for his death,

i through the intercession of Titus,

sired him to be strictly guarded,

, to send him to Nero. Josephns

. having requested to speak with the Roman
; il in the presence of a few only of his friends,

KuUnwily announced to his captor that he was not

to repird him in the light of a mere prisoner, but
fi)d'rt messenger to him, to predict that the

(> should one day be his and his son^s ; and
ifessed to derive his prophecy from the sacred

> of the Jews. According to Josephus's own
!iU, the suspicion of artifice, which Vespasian

not unnaturally felt at first, was removed on his

finding, from the prisoners, that Josephus had pre-

1 the exact duration of the siege of lotapata

lis own capture; whereupon he loaded the

-t of his greatness with valuable presents

h he did not release him immediately from

H»nds. Clearly the prophecy, like that of the

weird sisters to Macbeth, was one which had a

tendency to fulfil itself. ( Ht. 74, 75, Bell. Jud.

iii. 7, H, vi. 5. $ 4 ; comp. Suet. Vcsp. 4, 5; Tac
Hist. V. 13; Zonar. Ann. vi. 18, xi. 16; Euseb.

Hist. Ecd. iii. 8; Suid. s. v. 'lw<n\Kos ; comp.

Haggai, ii. 7; Suet. Tit. 1.)

When Vespasian was declared emperor, at Cae-

sareia, according to Josephus {BcU. Jud. iv. 10),

but according to Tacitus and Suetonius at Alexan-

dria (Tac. Hist. ii. 79, 80; Suet. Vatp. 7), he

released Josephus from his confinement of nearly

three years (a. d. 70), his chain being cut from

him, at the suggestion of Titus as a sign that he

had been unjustly bound {Bell. Jud. iv. 10. $ 7) ;

and his reputation as a prophet was, of course,

greatly raised. He was present with Titus at the

siege of Jerusalem, and was suspected as a traitor

both by Jews and Romans. From the anger of the

latter he was saved by Titus, through whose favour

also he was able to preserve the lives of his brother

and of many others after the capture of the city.

Having been presented with a grant of land in

Judaea, he accompanied Titus to Rome, and re-

ceived the freedom of the city from Vespasian,

who assigned hira, as a residence, a house formerly

occupied by himself, and treated him honourably to

the end of his reign. The same favour was ex-

tended to him by Titus and Domitian as well, the

latter of whom made his lands in Judaea free from

tribute. He mentions also that he received much
kindness from Domitia, the wife of Domitian.

{Vit. lo, 76; Phot. DiU. p. 170.) The name of

Flavins he assumed as a dependent of the Flavian

family. His time at Rome appears to have been

employed mainly in literary pursuits, and in the

composition of his works. The date of his death
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cannot be fixed with accuracy ; but we know that

he survived Agripjw II. ( 17/. C5), who died in

A. n. 97. Josephus was thrice married. His first

wife, whom he took at Vespasuin's desire, was a
captive; his marriage with her, therefore, since he
was a priest, was contrary to the Jewish law, ac-

cording to his own statement {Ant. iii. 12. $ 2)

;

and his language ( Vit. lb) may imply that, when
be was released from his bonds, and had accom-

panied Vespasian to Alexandrm, he divorced her.

At Alexandria he took a second wife, whom he

also divorced, from dislike to her character, afur
she had borne him three sons one of whom, Hyr-
canus was still alive when he wrote his life. His
third wife was a Jewess of Cyprus of noble family,

by whom he had two sons viz. Justus and Simo-

nidcs sumamed Agrippa. ( Vit. 76.)

With respect to the character of Josephus we
have already noticed his tendency to glorify his

own deeds and qualities so that he is himself by
no means free from the vanity which he chains
upon Apion. ( ViL passim, Bell. Jud. iii. 7. §§ ^
16, 8. § 8,c Apion. ii. 12.) Nay, the weakness
in question colours even some of those convictions

of his which might otherwise wear a purely reli-

gious aspect— such as his recognition of a particular

Providence, and his belief in the conveyance of

divine intimations by dreams. {Bell. Jud. iii. 8.

§§ 3, 7, Vit. 15, 42.) Again, to say nothing of

the court he paid to the notorious Agrippa II., his

profane flattery of the Flavian family, " so gross

(to use the words of Fuller) that it seems not

limned with a pencil, but daubed with a trowel
**

(see Dr. C. Wordsworth's Discourses on Public

Education., Disc, xx.), is another obvious and re-

pulsive feature in Josephus. His early visit to

Rome, and introduction to the sweets of court

favour, must have brought more home to him the

lesson he might have learnt at all events from the

example of Herod the Great and others—that ad-

herence to the Roman caust; was the path to

worldly distinction. And the awe, with which
the greatness and power of Rome inspired him,

lay always like a spell upon his mind, and stifled

his patriotism. He felt pride indeed in the an-

tiquity of his nation and in its ancient glories as

is clear from what are commonly called his Ijooks

against Apion : his operations at Iot;ipata were

vigorous, and he braved danger fearlessly, though

even this must be qualified by his own confession,

that when he saw no chance of finall)' repulsing

the enemy, he formed a design of escaping, with

some of the chief men, from the city {BetL Jud. iii.

7. §§ 15, &.C.) : nor, lastly, do we find in him any
want of sympathy with his country's misfortunes

:

in describing the miserable fate of Jerusalem, he is

free from that tone of revolting coldness (to give it

the mildest name) which shocks us so much in

Xenophon's account of the downfal of Athens.

{HeU. ii. 2. §§ 3, &c.) But the fault of Josephus

was that (as patriots never do) he despaired of his

country. From the very beginning he appears to

have looked on the national cause as hopeless and

to have cherished the intention of making peace

with Rome whenever he could. Thus he told

some of the chief men of Tiberias that he was well

aware of the invincibility of the Romans, though he

thought it safer to dissemble his conviction ; and
he advised them to do the same, and to wait for a
convenient season

—

vepifUvovai naipov ( Vit. 35 ;

comp. Bell. Jud. iii. 5) ; and we find him again, in

n R 2
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his attack on Justus, the historian {Vit. 65),

earnestly defending himself from the charge of

having in any way caused the war with Rome.
Had this feeling originated in a religious conviction

that the Jewish nation had forfeited God's favour,

the case, of course, would have been different ; but

such a spirit of living practical faith we do not

discover in Josephus. Holding in the main the

abstract doctrines of a Pharisee, but with the prin-

ciples and temper of an Herodian, he strove to

accommodate his religion to heathen tastes and

prejudices ; and this, by actual omissions (Ottius,

Praetermissa a Josepho^ appended to his Spici-

leyiumX no less than by a rationalistic system of

modification. Thus he speaks of Moses and his

law in a tone which might be adopted by any dis-

believer in his divine legation. {Frooem. ad AnL
§ 4, c. Apion. ii. 15.) He says that Abraham
went into Egypt (Gen. xii.), intending to adopt the

Egyptian views of religion, should he find them
better than his own. {Ant. i. 8. § I.) He 8i)eak8

doubtfully of the preservation of Jonah by the

whale. {Ant.\x.\Q.%2.) He intimates a doubt

of there having been any miracle in the passage of

the Red Sea {tlrt Kurd fiov\rjaiv 0€oC, (Ire kot*

avrSfiaTov), and compares it with the passage of

Alexander the Great along the shore of the sea of

Pamphylia. {Ant. ii. 16.§ 5 ; comp. Arr. Anab. L

26; Strab. xiv. p. 666.) He int<-rpreU Exod. xxii.

28, as if it conveyed a command to respect the iddls

of the heathen. {Ant. iv. 8. § 10, c. Apion. iL 33.)

DaniePs interpretation of Nebuchadnezzar's dream
of the image he details as far as the triumph of the

fourth kingdom ; but there he stops, evidently

afraid of offending the Roman"*. {Ant. x. 10. § 4.)

These instances may suffice : for a fuller statement

see Brinch, Exam. Hist. Ft. Joseph., appended to

Hnvercamp's edition, vol. ii. p. 300, &c. After all

this, it will not seem uncharitable if we ascribe to

n lutitudinarian indifference, as much at least as to

nn enligiitened and humane moderation, the oppo-

sition of Josephus to persecution in the name of

religion, and his maintenance of the principle that

men should be left, without compulsion, to serve

God according to their conscience. ( Vit. 23, 31.)

The way in which Josephus seems to have been

actually affected towards Christianity is just what
we might expect antecedently from a person of such

a chanicter. We have no room to enter fully into

the question of the genuineness of the famous pas-

sage {Aid. xviii. 3. § 3) first quoted by Eusebius

(Hist. Ecel. i. 11, Dem. Evan. iii. 5), wherein

Christ is spoken of as something more than man

—

«Jf76 avhpa adrbv hiytiv XP^ (for we must not,

with Heinichen, insist too much on the alleged clas-

sicjil usjige of cfye)—and testimony is home to his

miracles, to the truth and wide reception of his

doctrines, to his Messiahship—d Xpiards ovtos ^v,

and to his death and resurrection, in accordance

•with the prophecies. For a detailed discussion of

the question we must refer the reader to the treatise

of Daubuz, and to Arnoldus's collection of letters

on the subject, appended to Havercamp's edition of

Josephus (vol. ii. p. 18.9, &c.), also to Harles'sFa-

bricius (vol. v. p. 1 8, note bb), and especially to

Heinichen's Excursus on Euseb. Hist. Eccl. i. 11,

and the authors on both sides of the controversy, of

Avhora he there gives a full list. The external

evidence for the passage is very strong ; but the

testimony which it bears in favour of Christianity

is 80 decisive, that some have concluded from it
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that Josephus must have been himself a believer,

an Ebionite Christian at least, according to the

opinion of Whiston {Dissert, i.), while others have

adduced the fact that he was not a Christian as a
proof that the passage is spurious. The former

opinion appears to be contradicted by positive tes-

timony (see Orig. Comm. ad Alatt. ap. Haverc. ad
itiit., c. Cds. p. 35), and has no support from the

works of Josephus beyond this one place itself. He
speaks, indeed, in high terms of John the Baptist

(one of whose disciples Hudson supposes Banus to

have been), but there is nothing in his language to

show that he had any correct notion of his true

character as the predicted forerunner of our Lord
{Ant. xviii. 5. $ 2). His condemnation also of the

murder of St. James, the first bishop of Jerusalem

{Ant. XX. 9. $ 1), is no more than might have been

and vxis expressed (as he himself tells us) by all

the most moderate men among the Jews ; and the

statement, quoted as from him by Origen (//. cc.)

and Eusebius {Hist. Eccl. ii. 23), that the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem was a punishment from God for

this murder, is not to be found in .iny of our pre-

sent copies of his works. As to his having bcH^n an

Ebionite, this conjecture would imply a warmer
zeal for the Jewish law than he seems to hav»' •'f

though it would be somewhat more plausible (

the Ebionites and Essenes had much in conn

see Barton's BampL Led. vi. notes 81—83), were

there any good grounds for the assertion of I)au})nz

that, as Josephus was disposed in his youth t '

tenets of the Essenes (to whom he thinks I

belonged), so he returned to those opinions

the ruin of his countrj-, when nothing more \\

be got by being a Pharisee, and was an 1

when he wrote his Antiquities. We may coi.

then that Josephus was no believer in Christ

this need not, of itself, be any barrier to our i

tion of the disputed passage ; siiKe it is quit>

ceivable that, with his character and tempti*

he might well admit the divine legation of J

without fully realising all that such an adm
required, without, in fact, the consistency

courage to be a Christian. A man of the \

with little or no earnestness, he might think >

moderate and philosophical, certainly thi'

course, to sit loose to religion altogether ; and ilio

term indifference may describe his state of mind
even more appropriately than perplexity, sik '

Gamaliel's. (Acts, v. 34, &c.) To this W(

add, as not impossible, the view of Daubuz, I

mert, and others, that there were Christians even

at the court of Domitian who at that time {a. d.

93) were persons of influence— Flavins Clemens,

for instance, and Flavia Domitilla, to say nothing

of the doubtful case of Epaphroditus, and that

Josephus therefore had an obvious motive for

speaking with reverence of the author of Christi-

anity. (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. iii. 17, 18; comp. St.

Paul, Philip, iv. 22.) Nor are the above remarks

less applicable in the main, even if we entirely or

partially reject the passage ; for Christianity nnist

have attracted the attention of Josephus, and so

there would be much significance either in his si-

lence on the subject or in his faltering testimony.

Our own opinion is, that he was not likely to com-

mit himself by language so decisive ; nor at the

same time do we look upon the passage as altogether

spurious. It would rather appear (according to the

view of Villoison, Routh, and Heinichen) that

the strongest expressions and phrases have been
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;.,t..rr»olated into it, perhaps by Eusebius, who,
is reason to fear, wa« quite cap;ible of the

. perhaps by some earlier Christian, not ne-

ly with a dishonest purpose, but in the way
i^inal annotation. (Villoison, Anecd. Graec.

'J9— 71 ; Routh, Jiel Sac. iv. p. 389; Hei-
i, Excurs. ad Euseb. i. 11.)

writings of Josephus have always been con-

i, and with justice, as indispensable for the

>;ical student For the determination of

various readings, both in the Hebrew text of the
Old Testiunent and in the Septuagint version, they

no means without their value, though they
<^en herein certainly over-rated by Whiston.
cir chief use consists in such points as their

iiy to the striking ftiltilment of our Saviour^s

oies, their confirmation of the canon, facts,

itements of Scripture, and the obvious col-

aid which they supply for its elucidation,

ibr. Bibl. Graec. vol. v. p. 20, &c. ; Gray's
'ion of Sacred and Qassical Literature^ vol. L

['••'I", &c.)

The character of a faithful historian is claimed
Kv i.w««phus for himself, and has been pretty ge-

acknowledged, though, from what has been

y said of his anxiety to conciliate his heathen
-, it cannot be admitted without some draw-

(c. Ap. i. § 9, Prooem. ad Ant.j Prooem.
'. Jiul. ; Fabr. liibl. Graec. vol. v. p. 1 6, &c.)

s subject see Brinch, Exam. Hist. Jos.^ to

tances adduced by whom we may add our

"s omission of the promises to Eve, and
am, and Jacob, of the delivering Seed, and

HIS adoption, with some variations, of the story

ibout Aristkas and the seventy-two translators

)f the Old Testament. (Ant. i. 1, 13, 19, xil 2 ;

Sen. iii. 15, xxii. 18, xxviii. 14.)
'

' . differing as it does in many
the Septuagint, as well as from

.... ........V text, is too wide a subject to

ussed here. The reader is referred for sa-

m on the point to Vossius, Chron. Sac ;

. I\"im. Chron. Jos.; Hale's New Analysis

'/y ; Stackhouse's Hid. of the BUtie, ch.

6 ; 1/Kstrange, Disc, ii., prefixed to his transL of

Josephus ; Spanheim, Chron. Jos.

The language of Josephus is remarkably pure,

though we meet occasionally with unclassical, or at

least unustuU^ expressions and constructions, in

some of which instances, however, the readings are

loubtful. On his style in general, and on the dif-

ferent character it bears in different portions of his

(V'orks, the reader will find some sensible remarks
in the treatise of Daubuz above referred to (b. ii.

§§ 3, &c.). It is characterised by considerable

;learnes3 in what may be called the dfryvL fiepv-,

such as narrative and discussion ; the speeches

which he introduces have much spirit and vigour

;

md there is a graphic liveliness, an iwdpyaa, in his

descriptions, which carries our feelings along with
it, and fully justifies the title of the Greek Livy^

ipplied to him by St Jerome. (Phot BiU. p. 33 ;

Hieron. ad Eusloch. de Cust. Virg. Ep. xviii. ; Chrjs.
In Ep. ad Rom^ Horn, xxv.)

Tile works of Josephus are as follows :
—

1. The History of the Jewish War (irepi tou

loi/Soi/tou "KoXffiov ^ 'louSouc^f tarofjias vcpl

iAwffewj), in seven books. Josephus tells us that

be wrote it first in his own language, and then

translated it into Greek, for the information of

European readers {Prooem. ad Bell. Jud. § 1).
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The Hebrew copy is no longer extant The Greek
was published about a. u. 75, under the patronage
and with the especial recommendation of Titus.
Agrippa 1 1, also, in no fewer than sixty-two letters

to Josephus, bore testimony to the care and fidelity

displayed in it. It was admitted into the Palatine
library,and its author was honoured with a statue at
Rome. It commences with the capture of Jerusalem
by Antiochus Epiphanes in B.c. 170, runs rapidly
oyer the events before Josephus's own time, and
gives a detailed account of the fatal war with
Rome. (Jos. Vit. 65 ; Euseb. Hist. Eccl. iii. 9

;

Hieron. Catal. Script. Eccl. 13 ; Ittigius, Prolego-
mena; Fabric BiU. Graec. vol. v. p. 4 ; Voss. de
Hist. Graec. p. 239, ed. Westermann.)

2. The Jewish Antiquities ('Ioi/Jcukt) dpxatoXo-
yia)^ in twenty books, completed about a. d. 93,
and addressed to Epaphroditus. The title as
well as the number of books may have been sug-

gested by the 'Pw/jicuicfi <lpx<"<'Ao7ta of Dionysius of

Halicamassus. The work extends from the creation

of the world to a. d. 66, the 12th year of Nero, in

which the Jews were goaded to rebellion by Ges-
sius Florus. It embraces therefore, but more in

detail, much of the matter of the first and part of

the second book of the Jewish war. Both these his-

tories are said to have been translated into Hebrew,
of which version, however, there are no traces,

though some have erroneously identified it with the

work of the Pseudo-Josephus Gorionides. [See
above, Josephus, No. 10.]

3. His own life, in one book. This is an appendage
to the Archaeologia, and is addressed to the same
Epaphroditus. It cannot, however, have been
written earlier than A. D. 97, since Agrippa II. is

mentioned in it as no longer living (§ 65).

4. A treatise on the antiquity of the Jews, or KaraL

'Awlwvos^ in two books, also addressed to Epaphro-
ditus. It is in answer to such as impugned the

antiquity of the Jewish nation, on the ground of

the silence of Greek writers respecting it The
title, ** against Apion," is rather a misnomer, and
is applicable only to a portion of the second book

{§§ 1—13). The treatise exhibits considerable

learning, and we have already seen how St Jerome
speaks of it. The Greek text is deficient from ^ 5

to § 9 of book ii. [Apollonius of Alabanda, No.
3.]

5. Els MoKKaSalovs, "fj irepl adroKparopos Ko-

yifffiov, in one book. Its genuineness has been

called in question by many (see Cave, Hint. Lit.

Script. Eccl. p. 22), but it is referred to as a work
of Josephus by Eusebius, St Jerome, Philostorgius,

and others. ( See Fabr. BiU. Graec. vol. v. p. 7

;

Ittigius, Proiegom.) Certainly, however, it does

not read like one of his. It is an extremely de-

clamatory account of the martyrdom of Eleazar (an

aged priest), and of seven youths and their mother,

in the persecution under Antiochus Epiplianes
;

and this is prefaced by a discussion on the supre-

macy which reason possesses de jure over pleasure

and pain. Its title has reference to the zeal for

God's law displayed by the sufferers in the spirit

of the Maccabees. There is a paraphrase of it by
Erasmus ; and in some Greek copies of the Bible it

was inserted as the fourth book of the Maccabees

(Fabr. /. c).

6. The treatise irepi rov -rravrSs was certainly

not written by Josephus. For an account of it see

Photius, Bibl. xlviii. ; Fabr. Bibl. Graec. vol. v. p»
8 ; Ittigius, Proleg. ad fin.

RB 3
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St. Jerome {Praef. ad Lib. XI. Comm. ad
Esaiam) speaks of a work of one Josephus on Dar

niel's vision of the seventy weeks ; but whether he

is referring to the subject of the present article is

doubtful.

At the end of his Archaeologia,Josephus mentions

his intention of writing a work in four books on

the Jewish notions of God and his essence, and on

the rationale of the Mosaic laws. It is uncertain

whether he ever accomplished this. At any rate,

it has not come down to us. He promises also in

the same place a life of himself (which has been

noticed above), and a revision of his history of the

Jewish war. (See Whiston's note. Ant. ad Jin.

;

Fabr. Bifd. Graec. vol. v. p. 9.)

Josephus first appeared in print in a Latin

translation, with no notice of the place or dale of

publication : the edition seems to have contained

only a portion of the Antiquities. These, with the

seven books of the Jewish war, were agaiu printed

by Schiisler, Augsb. 1470, in Latin ; and there

were many editions in the same language of the

whole works, and of portions of them, before the

editio princeps of the Greek text appeared at Baiel,

1544, edited by Arlenius. Another edition of the

works, in Greek and Latin, was published by De
la Keviere, Aur. AUob. 1591, and reprinted at

Geneva in IGll, and again, very badly, in 1635.

The edition of Ittigius was printed by Weidmann,
Leipzig, 1G91, with Aristeas's history of the Scp-

tuagint annexed to it. The treatise on the Mac-
cabees was edited, with n Latin translation, by
Combcfis, in his AucUirium BiU. Pair.^ Paris,

l()7J,and by Lloyd, Oxford, 1690. The invaluable

but posthumous edition by Hudson of the whole
works, in Greek and Latin, came out at Oxford in

17*20. The Latin version was new ; the text was
founded on a most careful and extensive collation

of MSS., and the edition was further enriched by
notes and indices. Havercamp's edition, Amst.
172(5, is more convenient for the reader than cre-

ditable to the editor. That of Obcrthiir, in 'A vols.

Hvo., Leipzig, 1782— 17B5, contains only the

Greek text, most carefully edited, and the edition

remains unfortunately incomplete. Another was
edited by Hichter, Leipzig, 1826, as part of a Bil>-

liothoca Patrum ; and one by Dindorf has recently

appeared at Paris, 1845.

There liave been numerous translations of Jo-

sephus into different languages. The principal

English versions are those of Lodge, Lond. 1602?;
one from the French of D'Andilly, Oxford, 1676,

reprinted at London 1683; that of L'Estrange,

Lond. 1702 ; and that of Whiston, Lond. 1737.

The two last-mentioned versions have been fre-

quently reprinted in various shapes. [E. E.]

JOSE'PHUS, TENE'DIUS. Though this

name occurs in the modern catalogues of Graeco-

llonian jurists, the existence of such a jurist may
well be doubted. He is mentioned by Ant. Au-
gustiniis (in the commencement of his Constitu-

tionum Graecarum Collection 8vo. Ilerdae, 1567) as

a person to whom had been attributed the author-

ship of a np6xf^pov BocriAtK&Jj/ Karoi (TToixf'iov^

*' Prochiron incerti, ordine literarum, sive Joseph!

Tenedii." By this title, Suarez (Notit. liasil. § 8),

P. Pithou {Observ. ad Codiceviy fol., Par., 1687,

p. 43), and Fran\'ois Payen (Prodroviits Juatini-

anus^ p. 539), understand Augustinus to designate

the Synopsis Basilicoram Major ; and accordingly

P. Pithou and F. Payen make Josephus Tenedius

lOTAPIANUS.
the author of that work. This alphabetic Synopsis

appears to have been first compiled about a. d.

969, and to have undergone considerable altera-

tions in successive editions, which are extant in

manuscript in various libraries. (Zachariae, Jlist.

Jur. Gr. Rom. Delin. § 39.) A wretchedly muti-

lated edition, with a Latin translation (fol. Basil.

1575), was published by Leunckvius, who departs

from the alphabetic order of the original, in an ill-

considered attempt to re-arrange the materials it

contains, according to the order of the Basilica.

C. Labbaeus afterwards published Emendationes et

Observationes ad Synopsim Basilicorum^ 8vo. Paris,

1606.

The work which Ant. Augustinus really referred

to, as probably composed by Josephus of Tenedos,

was the 16 niKpdv KarcL aroix^lov (as it is called

by Harmenopulus, § 49) or Synopsis Minor Basili-

corum, which some have attributed to Docimus or

Docimius [Docimus]. It is from this work that

the extracts are borrowed, which Augustinus, in

his Paratitla on the Greek Constitutions, speaks of

as taken from Tenedius.

What reason the very learned Augustinus may
have had for attributing to Josephus Tenedius the

authorship of the Synopsis Minor is now altogether

unknown. Josephus Tenedius is inserted in the

index of authors (p. 65) contained in the Glo»-

tarium ad Scriptores Mediae et Infimae Grace''
''

of Ducange, where he is classed among <i

titottf Greek authors. (Zachariae, A/ 'Poroi, (>. ,

Mortreueil, Hidokt du Droit Bjfzantin, pp. 450,

451.) [J. T. G.]

lOTAPE Cltndwy). 1. A daughter of Arta-

vasdes, king of Media, was married to Alexander,

the son of Antony, the triumvir, after the Anne-
nian campaign in n. c. 34. Antony gave to Arta-

vasdes the part of Armenia which be had "">-

quered. [Artavasdbs, p. 370, b.] Aftt i

battle of Actium lotape was restored to her t

by Octavianus. (Dion Cass. xlix. 40, 44, 1. >

2. Wife of Antiochus IV., King of Comma.
[Anthkhi's, p. 194.] In the annexed coin

is called BA2IAI22A inXAHH 4»IAAAEA'I'( )i :

from the hitter epithet we may infer that sin

the sister as well as wife of Antiochus, of \

we find few examples among the Greek kii

Syria, though the practice was very cor

among those of Egypt. lotape hadadaugli;
the same name, who was marrried to Alexaim
the race of Herod. The reverse of the coin i

one which we commonly find on the coins ot uiw

kings of Commagene. [See vol. I. p. 194, b.]

(Eckhel, vol. iiu pp. 257, 258.)

COIN OP lOTAPK.

lOTAPIA'NUS. We are told by Zosimus

that a rebellion having broken out in Syria, in

consequence of the intolerable oppression of Pris-

cus. who had been appointed governor of the K;ist

by his brother, the emperor Philip, the purple was

assumed by a certain lotapianus, who claimed de-
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•cent from Alexander, but that the insurrection

was speedily fiiippressed. Victor assigns these

fvtnts, or at least the death of the pretender, to

the reipi of Decius. [Pacatianus.] (Zosim. i.

21 ; Victor, de Cofs. 29.) [W. R.]

JOVIA'NUS, FLA'VIUS CLAU'DIUS, Ro-
man emperor (a.d. 363— 364)^Mms the son of the

Comes Varronianus, one of the most distinjruished

generals of his time, who had retired from public life

when the accession of his son took place. Jovianus
was primus ordinis domesticorum, or captain of the

lifeguards of the emperor Julian, and accompsinied

him on his unhappy campaign against the Persians.

Julian having been slain on the field of battle, on
the2<)th of June, a. d, 363, and the election of an-
other emperor being urgent, on account of the

danger in which the Roman army was placed, the

choice of the leaders fell first upon their veteran

brother Siillustius Secundus, who, however, de-

clined the honour, and proposed Jovian. The
merits of his father more than his own induced the

Roman generals to follow the advice of their col-

league, and Jovian was proclaimed emperor on the

day after the death of Julian. He immediately
professed himself to be a Christian. The principal

and most difficult task of the new emperor was
to lead his army back into the old Roman terri-

tories. No sooner had he begun his retreat, than

Sapor, the Persian king, who had been informed of

the death of Julian, made a general attack upon the

Romans. Jovian won the day, continued his re-

treat under constant attacks, and at last reached

the Tigris, but was unable with all his efforts to

cross that broad, deep, and rapid river in presence

of the Persian army. In this extremity he listened

to the propositions of Sapor, who was afraid to

rouse the despair of the Romans. After four days'

negotiations he purchased the safety of his army
by giving up to the Persian king the five pro-

vinces, or nither districts, beyond the Tigris,

which Galerius had united to the Roman empire

in A. D. 297, viz. Arzanene, Moxoene, Zabdicene,

Rehimene and Corduene, as well as Nisibis and
several other fortresses in Mesopotamia. Great

blame has been thrown upon Jovian for having

made such a disgraceful peace ; but the circum-

stances in which he was placed rendered it neces-

sary, and he was, moreover, anxious to secure his

crown, and establish his authority in the western

provinces. He had no sooner crossed the Tigris

than he despatched officers to the West, investing

his father-in-law Lucillianus with the supreme
command in Italy, and Malaricus with that in

Gaul. On the western banks of the Tigris he was
joined by Procopius with the troops stationed in Me-
sopotamia, and being now out of danger, he devoted

some time to administrative and legislative busi-

ness. His chief measure was the celebrated edict,

by which he placed the Christian religion on a
legal basis, and thus put an end to the persecutions

to which the Christians had been exposed during

the short reign of Julian. The heathens were,

however, equally protected, and no superiority was
allowed to the one over the other. The different

sect;irie3 assailed him with petitions to help them
against each other, but he declined interfering, and
referred them to the decision of a general council

;

and the Arians showing themselves most trouble-

some, he gave them to understand that impartiality

was tlie first duty of an emperor. His friend

Atiianasius was restored to his see at Alexandria.
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After having abandoned Nisibis to the Persians,
he marched through Edessa, Antioch, Tarsus, and
Tyana in Cappaidociji, where he learnt that Mala-
ricus having declined the command of Gaul, Lu-
cillianus had hastened thither from Itiily, and had
been slain in a riot by the soldiers, but that the
amjy had been restored to obedience by Jovinus.
From Tyana Jovian pursued his march to Con-
stantinople, in spite of an unusually severe winter.

On the Ist of January, 364, he celebrated at

Ancyra his promotion to the consulship, taking as
colleague his infant son Varronianus, whom he
called nobilissimus on the occasion. Having ar-

rived at Dadastana, a small town in Galatia, on the
borders of Bithynia, he indulged in a hearty supper
and copious libations of wine, and endeavoured to

obtain sound repose in an apartment which had
lately been whitewashed, by ordering burning
charcoals to be placed in the damp room. On tho

following morning (17th of February, 364) he was
found dead in his bed. His death is ascribed to

various causes—to intemperance, the coal-gas, and
the poison of an assassin. It is possible, though
not probable, that he died a violent death, to

which Ammianus Marcellinus (xxv. 10) seems to

allude when he compares his death with that of

Aemilianus Scipio. (Amm. Marc. xxv. 5— 10;
Eutrop. X. 17, 18 ; Zosim. iii. p. 190, &c., ed.

Paris ; Zonar. vol. ii. pp. 28, 29, ed. Paris

;

Oros. viL 31 ; Sozomen. vi. 3 ; Philostorg. viii.

5 ; Agathias, iv. p. 135, &c., ed. Paris; The-
mistius dwells upon the history of Jovian in several

orations, especially Or. 5 and 7, and bestows all

the praise on him which we might expect from a
panegj'rist; De la Bl^terie, Histoire de Joviev^ Am-
sterd. 1740, the best work on the subject) [W.P.]
JOVINIA'NUS, a name sometimes, but errone-

ously, given to the emperor Jovianus. [W. P.]

JO'VIUS, a bold and faithless intriguer, was
Praefectus Praetorio of lUyricum, under the em-
peror Honorius, and was promoted to that office by
Stilicho, who made use of him in his negotiations

with Alaric. In a. d. 608, Jovius was appointed

Patricius and Praefectus Praetorio of I taly, in conse-

quence of the fall of the eunuch Olympius, who
held the office of prime minister of Honorius.

Through his intrigues, Jovius soon became sole

master of the administration of the empire, and
made great changes among its principal officers.

When Rome was besieged by Alaric in A. D. 409,

Honorius charged Jovius with arranging a peace.

He accordingly went to Rimini for that purpose,

and there had an interview with Alaric, with

whom he was on friendly terms. Jovius proposed

to Heraclius to settle the differences by appointing

Alaric commander-in-chief of the Roman armies,

and informed Alaric of this step, with which the

Gothic king was of course quite satisfied. Honorius,

however, declined conferring that important office

upon the already too powerful Alaric,and wrote a let-

ter to that effect to Jovius, who had the imprudence

to read it aloud in presence of Alaric and his chiefs.

Alaric had never demanded the supreme command
of the Roman armies, but the refusiil of the em-

peror was quite sufficient to rouse his anger, and

the differences between him and Honorius now as-

sumed a still more dangerous character. Jovius

consequently returned to Ravenna, where he con-

tinued to exercise his important functions, though

he lost much of his former influence. No sooner

had Alaric induced Attalus to assume the purple,

R R 'I
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than the treachery of Jovius became manifest.

Honorius having despatched him, Valens, the

quaestor Potamius, and the notarius Julian to

Rimini to effect an arrangement with Attains, Jovius

proposed to Attalus to divide the western empire

with Honorius ; but the usurper having declined the

propo6ition,Joviussuddenly abandoned the emperor,

and made common cause with Attalus. After the

unhappy issue of the rebellion of Attalus, Jovius

fearlessly returned to Honorius, and had the im-

pudence to assert that he had only joined the rebel

for the purpose of causing his certain ruin. He
escaped punishment. It is very doubtful whether

this Jovius is the same with the quaestor Jovius

mentioned by Ammianus Marcellinus (xxi. 8.),

in the year 361. (Zosim. v. p. 3G3, &c. ed. Paris ;

Olympiodor. apud Photiuni, p. 180, &c.) [W. P.]

lOXUS (' lo^oy), a son of Melanippus, and
grandson of Theseus and Perigune, is said to have

led a colony into Caria, in conjunction with Or-

nytus. (Plut. r/ies. 8.) [L. S.]

IPHIANASSA {*l<pidva<T(Ta), the name of four

mythical personages : the first was a daughter of

Proetus by Anteia or Stheneboea [ProetusJ ; the

second a daughter of Agamemnon and Clytacmnes-

tra, and one of the three maidens among whom
Achilles was to be allowed to choose ( Horn. //. ix.

145, 287); the third was the wife of Endyraion

(Apollod. i. 7. § 6), and the fourth one of the Ne-
reides. (Lucian, Dial. Deor. 14.) [L. S.]

rPHIAS (*I<^»os)» >• e. a daughter of Iphis, a
name applied to Kvadne, the wife of Cnpaneus.

(Ov. Ej). ejc Pont. iii. 1, 111 ; Eurip. Suppl. 985,

&c.) Iphias is also the name of a priesteM men-
tioned in the story about the Argonauts. (ApoUon.
Rhod. i. 312.) [L. S.]

IPHICIA NUS {'\<piKiav6s\ a physician, who
is mentioned four times by Galen, and whose name
is in each passage spelt differently, viz. *\<piKiaifi%

{Coinment. in JIij)j)()cr. ** De Offic Med. L 3, vol.

xviii. pt. ii. p. 054), '^<piKtav6s {De Ord» Libtor.

suor. vol. xix. p. 58), ^iKiav6s (CommenL in Hip-
poor. " Epul. III.'' i. 29, vol. xvii. pt. i. p. 575),
and *Ti]Kiav6s {Comment, in J/ippocr. *' De Humor."*

iii. 34, vol. xvi. p. 484.) The form of the name
here adopted is considered by Fabricius {liiU. Gr.

vol. iii. p. 571, xiii. p. 302, ed. vet.) to be the most
correct, but M. Littre, in his edition of Hippocrates

(vol. i. p. 1 13), seems to prefer /'Atrian/«s. He was
a pupil of Quintus, and one of the tutors of Galen,

about the middle of the second century after Christ.

He was a follower of the Stoic philosophy, and
commented on jwirt or the whole of the works of

Hippocrates. [W. A. G.]

IPHICLKS or IPHICLUS ('Ic^iKA^s, "I^i-

KAoy, or 'l0</cAeus). 1. A son of Amphitrjon and
Alcmene of Thebes, was one night younger than

his half-brother Heracles, who strangled the snakes

which had been sent by Hera or by Amphitryon,
and at which Iphicles was frightened. (Apollod. ii.

4. $ 8.) He was first married to Automedusa, the

daughter of Alcathous, by whom he became the

father of lolaus, and afterwards to the youngest

daughter of Creon. (Apollod. ii. 4. § 11.) He
accompanied Heracles on several expeditions, and
is also mentioned among the Calydonian hunters.

(Apollod. i. 8, § 2.) According to Apollodorus

(ii. 7. § 3), he fell in battle against the sons of

Hippocoon, but according to Pausanias (viii. 14.

§ 0'), he was wounded in the biittle against the

Molionides, and being carried to Pheneus, he was
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nursed by Buphagus and Promne, but died there,

and was honoured with a heroum.

2. A son of Thestius by Laophonte or Deida-

meia, and, according to others, by Eurythemis or

Leucippe. He took part in the Calydonian hunt
and the expedition of the Argonauts. (Apollod. L
8. § 3, 9. § 16 ; ApoUon. Rhod. i. 201 ; Orph.
Arg. 158 ; Val. Place, i. 370 ; Hygin. Fab. 14.)

3. A son of Phylacus, and grandson of Deion and
Clymene, or, according to others, a son of Cephalus

and Clymene, the daughter of Minyas. He was
married to Diomedeia or Astyoche,and was the father

of Podarcesand Protesilaus. (Horn. //. ii. 705, xiii.

698 ; Apollod. i. 9. $ 12 ; Paus. iv. 36. $ 2 ; x.

29. § 2 ; Hygin. Fab. 103.) He was, like the

two other Iphicles, one of the Argonauts, and pos-

sessed large herds of oxen, which he gave to Me-
lampus, who had given him a favourable prophecy

respecting his progeny. (Horn. //. ii. 705, Od.
xi. 289, &c) He was also celebrated for his

swiftness in racing, by which he won the prize at

the funeral games of Pelias, but in those of Ama-
rj'nceus he was conquered by Nestor. (Paus. v.

17. § 4, 36. $ 2. X. 29. § 2 ; Horn. //. xxiii.

63fi.) [L. S.]

IPHrCRATES ('I<^»<t/><£Tij$), the fiamous Athe-
nian general, was the son of a shoemaker, whose
name seems to have been Timotheus. He first

brought himself into notice by gallantly boarding a
ship of the enemy (perhaps at the battle of Cnidus,

B. c. 394) and bringing oflF the captain to his own
trireme. It was from this exploit, if we may be-

lieve Justin, that the Athenians gave him the com-

mand of the forces which they sent to the aid of

the Boeotians after the battle of Coroneia, when he

was only 25 yean old. (Arist RheL L 7. $ 3 J.

§31, ii. 23. § 8 ; Plat Apopk. p. 41. ed. Taucii

Just, vi 5 ; Oros. iiL 1 ; see Rehdantz, Vit. //

Chahr. TimoOu i. § 7. BeroL 1845.) In b. c. 39 :>

find him general ofa force of mercenaries in the A i!

.

nian service at Corinth; and in this capacity he to >k

part in the battle of Lechaeum, wherein the Lik

daemonian commander, Praxitas, having been :

mitted within the long walls of Corinth, defea.

the Corinthian, Boeotian, Argive, and Athenian
troops. (Dem. PhU. i. p. 46; ^\io\. ad Arist. Plut.

173; Diod. xiv. 86, 91; Polyaen. i. 9; Plat.

Menex, p. 245; Xen. IleU. iv. 4. §§6—12;
Andoc de Pace^ p. 25 ; Harpocr. and Suid. s. o.

"E^vikSv.) The system now adopted by the belli-

gerent parties of mutual annoyance, by inroads on
each other's territories, seems to have directed the

attention of Iphicrates to an important improve-

ment in military tactics— the formation of a body
of targeteers {ic(KTaarcd) possessing, to a certain

extent, the advantages of heavy and light-armed

forces. This he effected by substituting a small

target for the heavy shield, adopting a longer sword
and spear, and replacing the old coat of mail by a
linen corslet, while he also made his soldiers wear
light shoes called afterwards, from his name, 'I<^t-

KpoLTiZcs. Having thus increased the efficiency of
** the hands of the anny," to use his own metjiphor

(Plut. Pelop. 2), he invaded with these troops the

territory of Phlius, and slew so many of the Phlia-

sians, that they were obliged to call in the aid of

a Lacedaemonian garrison, which ever before they

had carefully avoided ; and he ravaged, too, the

lands of Arcadia with impunity, as the Arcadian

heavy-armed forces were afraid to face the tar-

geteers. (Xen. Hell. iv. 4. §§ 14—17 ; Diod. xiv.
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91, XV. 44 ; Folyaen. iii. 9 ; Corn. Nop. Iph. 1
;

Suid. s. V. 'l<ptKpaTlS(s ; Strab. viii. p. .iHO.) In

the spring of 392 Iphicrates with his peltasts

fonncd part of the garrison of the fortress Peiraeum,

in the Corinthian territory, whence he was sum-

moned to the defence of Corinth, against which

Ajresilaus had made a feint of marching. But the

real object of the Spartan king was Peiraeum, and,

when it was weakened by the withdrawal of Iphi-

crates, he advanced and took it. Meanwhile
Iphicrates reached Corinth ; and here it was that,

Killying forth with his targeteers, he defeated and
nearly destroyed the Lacedaemonian Mora, which

was on its way back to Lechaeum, after having

escorted for some distance homewards the Amy-
claeans of the army of Agesilaus, returning to

Laconia for the celebration of the Ilyacinthian

ffstivjil. This exploit of Iphicrates became very

celebrated throughout Greece, and had more im-

portxmce assigned to it than we should be inclined

at first to imagine possible, as is clear from the

grief it caused in the camp of Agesilans, from the

caution with which he marched home through the

Peloponnesus, and from the suspension of the

Theban negotiations for terms with Sparta. Thirl-

wall supposes that it nmy have also prevented the

peace between Lacedaemon and Athens, which
Andociuks with others had been commissioned to

conclude. Iphicrates, encouraged by his success,

recovered Sidus and Crommyon, which Praxitas

had taken, as well as Oeniie, where Agesilaus had

placed a gjirrison. Soon after he retired, or was
dismissed, from the command, in consequence, it

seems, of the jealousy of the Argives ; for he had
shown a desire to reduce the Corinthian territory

under the power of Athens, and had put to death

some Corinthians of the Argive party. He was
succeeded by Chabrias. (Xen. Hell. iv. 5, 8. § 34;

Diod. xiv. 91, 92 ; Plut. Ages. 22 ; Dem. Phil. i. p.

46 ; c.Aristoc. p. 0"8G; Paus. iii. 10 ; Nep. Iph. 2 ;

Andoc. de Pace.) In B. c. 389 he was sent to the

Hellespont to counteract the operations of Anaxi-
BILS, who was defeated by him and slain in the

following year. In spite of his victory, however,

Iphicrates was not able to prevail against Antal-
ciDAS. (Xen. Hell. iv. 8. §§ 34, &c. ; Polyaen.

iii. 9.)

On the peace of 387 Iphicrates did not return to

Athens ; but we do not know whether he acted

on a command of the state or on his own judgment

in aiding Seuthes, king of the Odrysae, to recover

his kingdom, from which he had been expelled,

possibly by Cotys (see Rehdantz, ii. $ 4 ; Senec.

Ejcc. Cont. vi. 5.). Be that as it will, we find him
not long after in alliance with the latter prince,

who gave him his daughter in marriage, and per-

haps enabled him to build the town of ApCs in

Thrace. (Dem. c. Arist. p. 663 ; Anaxand. ap.

Allien, iv. p. 131 ; Nep. Iph. 2, 3; Isaeus, de

Haer. Menecl. § 7 ; Polj'aen. iii. 9 ; Suid. and
Harpocr. s. v. ^pvs.) When the Athenians, in

B. c. 377, recalled Chabrias from the service of

Acoris, king of Egypt, on the remonstrance of

Pharnabazus, they also sent Iphicrates with 20,000
Greek mercenaries to aid the satrap in reducing

Egypt to obedience. Several years, however,

wasted by the Persians in preparation, elapsed be-

fore the allied troops set forth from Ace (Acre).

They met with some success at first, till a dispute

arose between Iphicrates and Pharnabazus, the

former of whom was anxious to attack ^Icmphis,
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while the over-cautious satrap would not consent,

and (much time having been lost) when the season

of the Nile's inundation came on, he drew off his

army. Iphicrates, remembering the fate of Conon,
and fearing for his personal safety, fled to Athens,

and was denounced to the Athenians by Pharna-

bazus as having caused the failure of the expedi-

tion. The people promised to punish him as he
deserved ; but the next year (e. c. 373) they ap-

pointed him to command against Mnasippus in

Corcyra, in conjunction with Callistratl's and
Chabrias, with the former of whom he also joined

in prosecuting Timothkus, the superseded gene-

ral. In getting ready the fleet necessary for this

service, Iphicrates exhibited great and probably not

over-scrupulous activity ; and the Athenians allowed

him (perhaps through the influence of Callistratus)

to make use of all the ships round the coast, even

the Paralus and Salaminia, on a promise from him
that he would send back a great number in return

for them. The state of affairs in the West left

him no time to lose, and his crews were in a very

imperfect state of training ; but he remedied this

by making the whole voyage an exercise of naval

tactics. On his way he landed in Cephallenia

(where he received full assurance of the death of

Mnasippus), and having brought over the island

to the Athenians, he sailed on to Corcyra. De-
feating here the force which Dionysius I. of Syra-

cuse had sent to the aid of the Lacedaemonians, he

carried on the war with vigour till the peace of

371 put an end to operations and recalled him to

Athens. (Xen. Hell. vi. 2, 3 ; Diod. xv. 29, 41—
43, 47, xvL 57 ; Nep. Iph. 2 ; Dem. c. Tim. pp.
1 187, 1 188.) In B. c. 369, when the Peloponne-

sus was invaded by Epaminondas, Iphicrates was
appointed to the command of the forces voted by
Athens for the aid of Sparta ; but he did not effect,

perhaps he did not unsh to effect, any thing against

the Thebans, who made their way back in safety

through an unguarded pass of the Isthmus. (See

Vol. II. p. 22, b ; Rehdantz, iv. § 6.) About B.C.

367, he was sent against Amphipolis, apparently,

however, to observe rather than to act, so small

was the force committed to him. At this period it

was that he listened to the entreaties of Eurydice,
the widow of Amyntas II. (who had adopted Iphi-

crates as his son), and drove out from Macedonia
the pretender Pausanias. But, notwithstanding

this favour, Ptolemy of Alorus, the regent of Ma-
cedon, and the reputed paramour of Eurydice,

supported Amphipolis against Iphicrates, who, with

the aid of the adventurer Charidemus, continued

the war for three years, at the end of which time

the Amphipolitans agreed to surrender, and gave

hostages for the fidfilment of their promise ; imme-

diately after which Iphicrates was superseded by
Timotheus. (Aesch. de Fab. Leg. pp. 31, 32 ;

Nep. Iph. 3 ; Dem. c. Arist. p. 669 ; Suid. i. v,

Kapavo;.)

The connection of Iphicrates with Cotys may
perhaps have led to the decree which deprived him
of the command in those parts ; and, if any alarm

was felt by the Athenians on this score, the result

proved that it was not unfounded, for we find him
soon after aiding his father-in-law in his war with

Athens for the possession of the Thracian Cher-

sonesus. This seems, indeed, to have been the

ground of the ypa<pii ^ei/fay which Timotheus
pledged himself in the strongest way to bring

against him, though he afterwards abandoned it.
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and even gave his daughter in marriage to Mencs-
theus, the son of Ipliicrates by the daughter of

Cotys. Rehdantz (vi, § 7) supposes the word
^€vias to be used with reference to the threatened

prosecution in a wide sense and with pretty nearly

the meaning of Trpodoaias ; but it may have been

adopted to imply that Iphicrates had made himself

in fact an alien, and had no longer any claim to

the privileges of Athenian citizenship. Iphicrates,

however, would not go so far as to assist Cotys in

taking the towns which were actually in the pos-

session of the Athenian^ ; and feeling that his

refusal made his residence in his father-in-law's

dominions no longer safe, while, from his previous

conduct, a return to Athens would be equally dan-

gerous, he withdrew to Antissa first, and thence

to the city (Apvs) which he had himself built.

(Dem. c. Tim. p. 1204, c. Arist. pp. 66.*}, 664, 673,

&c. ; Nep. /ph. 3.) After the death of Chabrias,

Iphicrates, Timotheu8,and Menestheus were joined

with Chares as commanders in the Social War,
and were prosecuted by their unscrupulous col-

league, either because they had refused to risk an

engagement (for which he was anxious) in a storm,

or because he wished to screen himself from the

consequences of his own rashness in actually en-

gaging [Chares]. The prosecution was conducted

by Aristophon, the Azenian. Iphicrates and his

son were brought to trial first, and appear to have

endeavoured to shift the danger from Tiraotheus

by taking all the responsibility on themselves.

According to the author of the lives of the Ten
Orators {Lt/s. ad fin.), the speech in which Iphi-

crates defended himself was written for him by

Lysias ; but the soldierlike boldness of the oration,

as described by Dionysius {de Lys. p. 4H0), and

exemplified in the extract given by Aristotle {liket.

ii. 23, § 7), seems to show that the accused was

probably himself the author of it. He does not

seem, however, to have trusted entirely either to

his eloquence or to the justice of his cause, for we
hear that lie introduced into the court a body of

jKUtisjvns armed with daggers, and that he himself

took care that the judges should see his sword

during the trial. lie and Menestheus were ac-

quitted : Timotlieus was arraigned afterwards, pro-

bably in the following year (b.c. 354), and con-

demned to a heavy fine. From the period of his

trial Iphicrates seems to have lived quietly at

Athens. The exact date of his death is not known,

but Demosthenes (c. Mcid. p. 534) speaks of him

as no longer alive at that time (b. c. 348). (Diod.

xvi. 21 ; Nep. Iph. 3, Tim, 3 ; Deinarch. c. Fhilocl.

p. 110; Polyaen. iii. 9 ; Arist. Rttet. iii. 10, § 7 ;

(^uint. v. 10, \J 12 ; Senec. Ejk. Cat. vi. 5 ; Isocr.

Tre/jrAvTtS. § 137 ; Rehdantz, vii. § 7.)

Iphicrates has been commended for his combined

prudence and energy as a general. The worst

words, he said, that a commander could utter were,

" I should not have expected it,"— ovk &v irpotre-

SoK-ncra. (Plut. Apoph. Iph. 2 ; Dem. Prooem. p.

1 457 ; Polyaen. iii. 9.) Like Chabrias and Chares,

he was fond of residing abroad (Theopomp. ap.

Atlien. xii. p. 532, b). and we have seen that he

did not allow considerations of patriotism to stand

in the way of his advancement by a foreign service

and alliance. Yet we do not find the Athenians

depriving him of the almost unprecedented honours

with which they had loaded him, and of which one

Ilarmodius (a descendant, it seems, of the mur-

derer of llipparchus) had endeavoured to strip
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him by a prosecution. We do not know at what
period this case was tried ; but it was probably in

B. c. 371, after the return of Iphicrates from the

Ionian Sea. (Dem. c. Arist. p. 663—665 ; Plut

Apoph. Iph. 5 ; Arist. Rhet. il 23. §§ 6, 8
;

Pseudo-Plut. Vit. X. Oral. Lys. ad fin. ; Rehdantz,

vi. § 2.) If the Athenians had a strong sense of

his value, he appears on his part to have presumed

upon it not a little. He had also, however, in all

probability, a strong party in Athens (for his

friendly connection with Lysias see above), and
the circumstances of the times would always throw

considerable power into the hands of a leader ot'

mercenary troops. [E. K.]

IPHICRATES (*I<^tKpaTTj$), a son of the above,

was one of the ambassadors sent from Greece to

Dareius Codomannus. With his colleagues he f- i'

into the hands of Parmcnion, at Damascus, at;

the battle of Issus (b. c. 333). Alexander treat

him honourably, from a wish to conciliate t

Athenians as well as from respect to his fath(

!

memory : and on his death (which was a natural

one) he sent his bones to his relatives at Atht'n>.

(Arr. Analj. ii. 15 ; Curt. iii. 10.) [E. E.J

IPHI'CRATES, statuary. [Amphicratks.]
IPHrDAMASCl<^»5oMaj). 1. A son of Uu-

siris, whom Heracles ordered to be put to d. at!i

together with his father. (Schol. ad ApoUoti. Kiio.l.

iv. 1396.) ApoUodorus (ii. 5. $ II) calls him

Amphidamaa.
2. A Trojan hero, a son of Antenor and Theni-

the daughter of Cisseus. He was a brother

Coon, together with whom be was shiin by A;.

memnon in the Trojan war. (Horn. //. xi. 221,

ice; Paus.iv. 36. §2.)
3. A son of Aleus (Orph. Arg. 148), but he is

coramonlv called Amphidamas. [L. S.j

IPHIGENEIA {'\<piytv«ia\ according to t'

most common tradition, a daughter of Agnmemn
and Clytaemnestra (Hygin. Fah. 98), but, accoi .

ing to others, a daughter of Theseus and Helei: ,

and brought up by Clytaemnestra only as a fost. ;

child. (Anton. Lib. 27 ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. \V,.

Agamemnon had once killed a stag in the grovi

Artemis, or had boasted tliat the goddess hei -

could not hit better, or, according to another sto:

in the year in which Iphigeneia was born, he him

vowed to sacrifice the most beautiful thing which

that year might produce, but had afterwards

neglected to fulfil his vow. Either of these cir-

cumstances is said to have been the cause cf the

calm which detained the Greek fleet in the port of

Aulis, when the Greeks wanted to sail against

Troy. The seer Calchas, or, according to others,

the Delphic oracle, declared that the sacrifice of

Iphigeneia was the only means of propitiating

Artemis. Agamemnon at first resisted the com-

mand, but the entreaties of Menelaus at length

prevailed upon him to give way, and he consented

to Iphigeneia being fetched by Odysseus and Dio-

medes, under the pretext that she was to be married

to Achilles. When Iphigeneia had arrived, and
was on the point of being sacrificed, Artemis

carried her in a cloud to Tauris, where she was
made to serve the goddess as her priestess, while a

stag, or, accordnig to others, a she-bear, a bull, or

an old woman, was substituted in her place and

sacrificed. (Eurip. Iphig. Taur. 10—30, 783,

Iphig. Aul. 1540, &c. ; Welcker, Die Ae»chyl.

Trilog. p. 408, &c. ; Suid. s.v. Iltvefp65.) Accord-

ing to Dictys Cretcnsis (i. 19, «Scc.), Iphigeneia
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was saved in a poal of thunder by the voice of Ar-

temis and the interference of Achilles, who had

been gained over by Clytaemnestni, and sent

Iphigoneia to Scythia. Tzetzes (/.c.) even states

that Achilles was actually married to tier, and be-

came by her the father of Pyrrhus.

While Iphigeneia was serving Artemis as priest-

ess in Tauris, her brother Orestes, on the advice of

an oracle, formed the plan of fetching the image of

Artemis in Tauris, which was believed once to

have fallen from heaven, and of carrying it to Attica.

(Eurip. Iph. Taur. 79, &c.) When Orestes, ac-

companied by Pylades, arrived in Tauris, he was,

according to the custom of the country, to be sacri-

! in the temple of the goddess. But Iphigeneia

iiised her brother, and fled with him and the

. ...:uo of the goddess. Some say that Thoas, king

of Tauris, was previously murdered by the fugi-

tives. (Hygin. Fab. 121 ; Serv. cul Aen. ii. IKJ.)

In the meantime Electra, another sister of Orestes,

had hoard that he had been sacrificed in Tauris by
the priestess of Artemis, and, in order to ascertain

the truth of the report, she imvelled to Delphi,

where she met Iphigeneia, and was informed that

she had murdered Orestes. Electra therefore re-

solved on putting Iphigeneia^s eyes out, but was
prevented by the interference of Orestes, and a

scene of recognition took place. All now returned

to Mycenae ; but Iphigeneia carried the statue of

Artenjis to the Attic town of Brauron near Mara-

thon. She there died as priestess of the goddess.

As a daughter of Theseus she was connected

with the heroic faimilies of Attica, and after her

death the veils and most costl}' gannents which

had been worn by women who had died in child-

birth were offered up to her. (Eurip. Jph. Taur,

14G4 ; Diod. iv. 44, &c. ; Pans. i. '66.) Pausanias

(i. A'6)y however, speaks of her tomb and heroum

at Meg.ira, whereas other traditions stated that

Iphigeneia had not died at all, but had been

changed by Artemis into Hecate, or that she was
endowed by the goddess with immortality and

eternal youth, and under the name of Oreilochia

she Wcame the wife of Achilles in the island of

Leuce. (Anton. Lib. 27.) The Lacedaemonians,

on the other hand, maintained that the carved

image of Artemis, which Iphigeneia and Orestes

had carried away from Tauris, existed at Sparta,

and was worshipped there in Limnaeon under the

name of Artemis Orthia. (Pans. iii. 16.) The
worship of this goddess in Attica and Lacedaemou
is of great importance. At Sparta her image was
said to have been found in a bush, and to have

thrown the beholders into a state of madness ; and
once, as at the celebration of her festival, a quarrel

arose which ended in bloodshed, an oracle com-

manded that in future human sacrifices should be

offered to her. Lycurgus, however, is said to have

abolished these sacrifices, and to have introduced

in their stead the scourging of youths. (Paus. iii.

16. § 6 ; Diet, of Antiq. s. v. Diatuastigosis.)

That in Attica, also, human sacrifices were offered

to her, at least in early times, may be inferred

from the fact of its being customary to shed some
human blood in the worship instituted there in

honour of Orestes. (Eurip. Jph. Taur. 1446, &c.)

Now, as regards the explanation of the mythus
of Iphi^eneiii, we are informed by Pausanias (ii.

35. § 2) that Artemis had a temple at Hermione,
under the surname of Iphigeneia ; and the same
author (viL 26) and Herodotus (iv. 103) tell us,
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that the Tnurians considered the goddess to whom
they offered sacrifices, to be Iphigeneia, the daughter
of Agamemnon. From these and other circum-

stances, it has been inferred that Iphigeneia was
originally not only a priestess of Artemis, or a
heroine, but an attribute of Artemis, or Artemis
herself. For further explanations, see Kanne,
\ft/tJiol. p. 11.5, &c. ; Muller, Ihr. ii. 9. %6;
Schwenk, Etifin. Mt/lkol. Andent. p. 218 ; G.Meyer,
De Diana Tuurica^DisseH. Beriin, 1835. [L. S]
IPHIMEDEIA or IPIiI'MEDE C^i/i^Sfta,

'I^iM«87i), a daughter of Triops, and the wife of

Aloeus. Being in love with Poseidon, she often

walked to the sea, and collected its waters in her
lap, whence she became, by Poseidon, the mother
of the Aloadae, Otus and Ephialtes. When Iphi-

medeia and her daughter, Pancratis, celebrated the

orgies of Dionysus on Mount Drius, they were
carried off by Thracian pirates to Naxos or Stron-

gyle ; but both were delivered by the Aloadae.

The tomb of Iphimedeia and her sons was shown
at Anthedon. She was worshipped as a heroine at

Mybsia in Caria, and was represented by Poly-

gnotus in the Lesche at Delphi. (Horn. Od. xi.

304 ; Apollod. i. 7. M ; Diod. v. 60 ; Hygin.
Fab. 28 ; Paus. ix. 22. § 5, x. 28. in fin. ; Pind.

Pjflh. y\\. %9.) [L.S.]

IPHI'MEDON (•l«^i)ue'8«i'), a son of Eurys-

theus, who fell in the battle against the Hera-
cleidae. (Apollod. ii. 8. § 1.) [L.S.]

IPHI'iNOE {'\ipiv67i). 1. A daughter of Proe-

tus and Stheneboea. (Apollod. ii. 2. § 2.)

2. The wife of Metion, and mother of Daedalus.

(Schol. ad Soph. Oed. Col. 468.)

3. A daughter of Nisus, and the wife of Mega-
reus. (Paus. i. 39, in fin.)

4. A daughter of Alcathous, who died a virgin.

The women of Megara previous to their marrisige

offered to her a funeral sacrifice, and dedicated a
lock of hair to her. (Paus. i. 43. $ 4.)

5. One of the Lemnian women who received the

Argonauts on their arrival in Lemnos. (Apollon.

Rhod. i. 702 ; Val. Flacc. ii. 162, 327.) [L. S.]

IPHION {^\<piti)v) of Corinth, a painter, who is

only known by two epigrams, which are ascribed,

on doubtful grounds, to Simonides. {Anth. Pal.

ix. 757, xiii. 17 ; Brunck, Anal. voL L p. 142, No,
85, 86.) [P. S.]

IPHIS C^<pii), 1. A son of Alector, and a

descendant of Megapenthes, the son of Proetus.

He was king of Argos, and from him were descended

Eteoclus and Evadne, the wife of Capaneus. (Paus.

ii. 18. § 4, X. 10. $ 2 ; ApoUod. iii. 7. U ; Schol.

ad Pind. 01. vi. 46.) He advised Polyneices to

induce Amphiaraus to take part in the expedition

against Thebes, by giving the famous necklace to Eri-

phyle. (Apollod. iii. 6. § 2.) As he lost his two

children, he left his kingdom to Sthenelus, the son

of Capaneus. (Paus. ii. 18. § 4 ; Eurip. SuppL

1034, &c.)

2. A son of Sthenelus, and brother of Eurya-

theus, was one of the Argonauts who fell in the

battle with Aeetes. (Schol. ad Apollon. Rhod. iv.

223; Val. Flacc L 441 ; Diod. iv. 48, with Wes-
seling's note.)

3. [Anaxarete.] [L. S.]

IPHIS ('^I<^'s)- '• One of the daughters of

Thespius, by whom Heracles became the father of

Celeustanor. (Apollod. ii. 7. § 8.)

2. The beloved of Patroclus, of the island of

Sc}T08. (Horn. //. ix. 667 ; Philoatr. Her. 10.)
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3. A daughter of Ligdus and Telethusa, of

Phaestus in Crete. She was brought up as a boy,

because, previous to her birth, her father had or-

dered the child to be killed, if it should be a girl.

When Iphis had grown up, and was to be be-

trothed to lanthe, the difficulty thus arising was
removed by the favour of Isis, Avho had before ad-

vised the mother to treat Iphis as a boy, and now
metamorphosed her into a youth. (Ov. Met. ix.

QGb, &c.) [L. S.]

I'PHITUS Cl«/)tTos). ]. A son of Eurytus of

Oechalia, is mentioned among the Argonauts, but

was killed by Heracles. (Horn. Od. xxi. 14,&c.
;

Apollod. ii, 6. $ 1; Paus. iii. 15. § 2; Apollon.

Khod. i. 86.)

2. A son of Naubolus, and father of Schedius,

Epistrophus, and Eurynorae, in Phocis, was like-

wise one of the Argonauts. (Horn. //, ii. 518, xviL

306 ; Paus. x. 4. § 1 ; Apollod. i. 9. $ 16 ; Apol-

lon. Rhod. i. 207 ; Orph. Arg. 144.)

3. A son of Haemon, Praxonides, or Iphitus.

At the command of the Delphic oracle, he restored

the Olympian games, and instituted the cessation

of all war during their celebration. (Paus. v. 4.

$ 5.) Another Iphitus, who is otherwise unknown,
is mentioned by Apollodorus (ii. 5. $ 1). [L. S.]

IPHTilI'ME {'Icpeiti-n). 1. One of the Nere-

ides, and the mother of the Satyrs. ( Nonn. Dionys.

xiv. 114.)

2. A daughter of Icarius, and sister of Penelope.

Athena assumed the appearance of Iphthime, when
she appeared to the unfortunate mother of Tele-

machus. (Horn. Od. iv. 7.97.) [L. S.]

IRENAEUS (E/pTjvaToy). 1. St., bishop of

Lyon, in Gaul, during the latter part of the second

century after Christ, seems to have been a native

of Sniyrnji, or of some neighbouring place in Asia
Minor. The time of his birth is not known ex-

actly, but Dodwell is certainly wrong in placing it

so early as a. d. 97 ; it was probably between a.d.

120 and a.d. 140. In his early youth he heard

Polycarp, for whom he felt throughout life the

greatest reverence. The occasion of his going from

Asia to Gaul is uncertain ; the common account is

that he accompanied Pothinus on his mission to

Gaul, which resulted in the formation of the churches

at Lyon and Vienne. He became a presbyter to

Pothinus, on whose martyrdom, in a. d. 177,

Irenaeus succeeded to the bishopric of the church

at Lyon. His government was signalised by
Christian devotedness and zeal, and he made many
converts from heathenism. He was most active in

opposing the Gnostics, and especially the Valen-

tinians. He also took part in the controversy re-

specting the time of keeping Easter, and wrote a
letter to Victor, bishop of Rome, rebuking the arro-

gance with which he anathematised the Asiatic

churches. Irenaeus seems to have lived till about

the end of the second century. The silence of all

the early writers, such as Tertullian, Eusebius,

Augustin, and Theodoret, sufficiently refutes the

claim to the honours of martyrdom, which later

writers set up in his behalf. But he eminently de-

serves the far higher honour attached to sincere

piety and the zealous, but not arrogant discharge

of his episcopal duties. He was possessed of con-

siderable learning, but was very deficient in sound
judgment respecting the value of those traditions,

which, as they came from men who lived in the

age next to the apostles, he eagerly received and
recorded. On the subject of the Millennium, for

IRENAEUS.
example, his writings contain the most puerile

absurdities.

The chief work of Irenaeus, and the only one
now extant, is entitled Adversus Haereses, or De
Refutatione et Erersione fcdsae Scientiae, Libri T.,

the object of which is to refute the Gnostics. The
original Greek is lost, with the exception of some
fragments preserved by Epiphanius and other

writers on heresies ; but the work exists in a bar-

barous, but ancient Latin version, which Dodwell
supposes to have been composed towards the end of

the 4th century. Irenaeus also wrote a discourse

against the Gentiles, irfpl cwjo-ttJ/xtjj ; a work on

the preaching of the apostles, addressed to his

brother Marcianus ; a book of tracts on various

questions, ^laKilfotv SicupSpcov ; and several letters

respecting the ecclesiastical controversies of his day,

among which were two to Florinus, a friend of his,

who had become a convert to Gnosticism ; one to

Blastus on schism, and the synodic epistle above

referred to, from the Gallic churches to Victor,

bishop of Ilome, respecting Easter. Of these works

only a few fragments remain.

The etiiiio princeps of Irenaeus is that of Eras-

mus, Basel, 1526, Bvo., containing the Latin version

of the five books against heretics, reprinted at

Basel, 1534, 1548, 1554, and 1560, fol.; at Paris,

1545, 1563, and 1567, 8vo.; re-edited, with va-

rious readings, by Jo. Jac. Grynaeus, Basel, 1571:

the first edition, containing the fragments, besides

the Latin version, was that of Nicolas Gallasius.

Paris, 1570, foL ; next comes the edition of

Feoardentius, Cologne, 1596, 1625, and best,l(;

but the best edition of all is that of Grabe, Ov
1702, fol., which was re-edited by the Benedi(

;

Massuet, Paris, 1710, fol. : this Benedictine ediiKni

was reprinted in two volumes folio, at Venice,

1 734. The chief separate edition of the fragments

is that of Pfaff, Hag. Com. 1715, 8 vo. (Euseb.

H. E. V. 15, 20, 24, 26 ; Hieron. de Vir. lllust.

33; Dodwell, DisferiaUonu in Irenaeum ; Cave,

HisL LUt. sub ann. 167; Lardner's Cr&HbUittt ; the

Eodesiastwai Histories of Tillemont, Fleur}', Jortin,

Mosheim, and Schrockh ; Fabric Dibl. O'raec. vol.

vii. p. 75.)

2. Bishop of Tyre, but previously a count of

empire, was the representative of the emperor Ti

dosius at the council of Ephesus, where he t

part with the Nestorians, a. d. 431. Immediat

after the council, he hastened to Constantinople, in

order to counteract the influence of the representa-

tives of the party of Cyril on the emperor's mind.

In this he succeeded for the time ; but, after long

vacillation, Theodosius at last declared himself

against the Nestorians, and banished Irenaeus from

his court, about A. d. 435. Irenaeus betook him-

self to his friends, the Oriental bishops, by whom he

was made bishop of Tyre, A. D. 444. In an im-

perial decree against the Nestorians, which still

exists, it is ordered that Irenaeus should be deposed

from his bishopric, and deprived of his clerical

character. The sentence was carried into effect in

A. D. 448. In his retirement, Irenaeus wrote a

history of the Nestorian struggle, under the title of

Tragoedia sen Commentarii de Helms in Synodo

Ephesina ac in Oriente gestis. The original Greek

is lost entirely, but we have an old Latin transla-

tion of parts of it, published by Christian Lupus,

Louvain, 1682; for, though Lupus entitled his

book Variorum Palrum Epistolae ad ConeUium

Ep/iesinum pertinenteSf there can be no doabt that
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nil the p.issapos in it are remains of the work of

Irenaeus. ( Mansi, Sacr. (\>ncU. Nov. Collect, vol.

V. pp. 4 17, 731 ; Tillemont, Mem. Ecclea. vol xiv.;

Give, Hist. Liu. 8ub ami. 444.)

3. An Alexandrian grammarian, known also by
the Latin name of Minucius PacatUH, was tho pupil

of Hi'liodnni« Metricus. His works, which were

Irian and Attic dialects, were

1 are often quoted : a list of

i,>. ,M ,^ ^.., .. i,, .-...vi.is. lie protably lived about

the time of Augustus.* (Suid. t. r. E/pTjvaTos and
ndfcoTor; Fabric liibL (Jraec vol. vi. pp. 170,

171.)

4. Referendarius, the author of three amatory

;ims in the Greek Anthology, from a com-

•a of which with the epigrams of Agathias

aiiu I'aul the Silentiary, Jacobs concludes that the

author lived under Justinian. (Brunck, -4«a/. vol.

iii. p. 10 ; Jacobs, Anth. (Jraec vol. iii. p. 231, voL

xiii.p.905.) [P. S.]

IHE'NE (Ei^vTj), empress of Constantinople

(a. d. 797— 802), one of the most extraordinary

women in Byzantine history, was bom at Athens
'

: A. D. 752. She was so much distinguished

:iuty and genius, that she attracted the atten-

>t' Leo, the son and afterwards successor of the

ror Constantine \. Copronymus, who married

11 7b'9, the nuptials being celebrated with great

fepleudour at Constantinople. She had been educated

in the worship of images, and was compelled by
her huRlKind to adopt the purer form of religion

which he professed. Leo was extremely kind to-

U her and her family both before and after his

-ion in 775 ; but having discovered that she

.ulorcd images, he banished her from his palace.

Loo IV. died shortly afterwards (780), and Irene

administered the government for her minor son,

Constantine VI. The principal events of her

regency are related in the life of Constantine VI.

:

we therefore confine ourselves to such occurrences

as are in closer connection with her personal

history. In 786 she assembled a council at Con-

stantinople for the purpose of re-establishing the

worship of images throughout the whole empire
;

and the assembled bishops having been driven out

by the riotous garrison of the capital, she found a

pretext for removing the troops ; and during their

absence she assembled another council in 787, at

Nicoraedeia, where the adorers of imaees obtained

a complete victory. The attempts of Constantine

to emancipate himself from his mother's control are

intimately connected with the religious troubles

:

they ended with the assassination of the young
emperor by a band hired bj' Irene and her favourite,

the general Stauracius. Irene succeeded her son

on the throne (797), and had some difficulty in

maintaining her independence against the influence

of Stauracius and another favourite, Aetius, who,
in their turn, were jealous of each other, and would
have caused great dissensions at the court, and
perhaps a civil war, but for the timely death of

Stauracius (800). About this time Irene renewed
the intercourse between the Byzantine court and
that of Aix-la-Chapelle ; and, if we can trust the

Greek writers, she sent ambassadors to Charlemagne
in order to negotiate a marriage between him and
herself, and to unite the western and the eastern
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* In Heliodorus, No. II. I. the writer fell

into the error of several preceding writers, in making
Lrenaeus and Minucius Pacatus distinct persons.

empires ; and, according to the same sources, the

plan first originated with the Frank ish king. The
whole scheme is said to have been rendered abortive

by Aetius. The western writers do not even
aUude to this match, though Eginhard would cer-

tainly have mentioned it had Charlemagne actually

entertained such designs. The scheme must there-

fore have been concocted at Constantinople, and
kept there as a secret, which was only divulged

after the death of the parties. From the accession

of Charlemagne, the Greek emperors were no longer

styled '* father" and ** lord" by the Prankish and
German kings and emperors ; but down to a late

period the successors of Constantine refused the

title of BacriAcvr to the Roman emperors in Ger-

many. Irene continued to govern the empire with

great prudence and energy, but she nerer succeeded

entirely in throwing oblivion over the horrible

crime she had committed against her son ; and she
who trusted nobody was at last ensnared by a
man who deserved her keenest suspicions, for the

despicable vices of hypocrisy, avarice, and ingrati-

tude. We speak of the great treasurer, Nicephorus,

who suddenly kindled a rebellion, and was pro-

claimed emperor before the empress had recovered

from her surprise and indignation. Irene proposed

to share the throne with him ; and Nicephorus

having apparently acceded to her proposals, she

received him with confidence in her palace, but was
suddenly arrested and banished to the island of

Lesbos (802). Deprived, through the base avarice

of the usurper, of all means of subsistence, this

haughty princess was compelled to gain her liveli-

hood by spinning ; and she died of grief in the

following year, at the age of about fifty. Forgetful

of her bloody crime, and only remembering her

protection of images, the Greeks have placed her

among their saints, and celebrate her memory on
the 1 5th of August, the supposed day of her death.

(Cedren. p. 47.3, &c. ; Theophan. p. 399, &c.

;

Zonar. vol. ii. p. 120, &c, ; Glycas, p. 285, in the

Paris editions ; Vincent Mignot, Histoire de Clm-
perairice Irine., Amsterdam, 1762, is a very good
book. The character of Irene is best drawn by
Gibbon, and by Schlosser in GescMchte der bilder-

stumienden Kaiser des Ost-Romischen Reidies^ Frank-

fort-on-the-Main, 1 8 1 2.) [W. P.]

IRE'NE, the daughter and pupil of the painter

Cratinus, painted a picture of a girl, which Pliny

saw at Eleusis. (Plin. H. N. xxxv. 11. s. 40. §
43 ; Clem. Alex. Strom, iv. p. 523, b. ed. Syl-

burg.) [P.S.]

IRIS C^pii)., a daughter of Thaumas (whence

she is called Tkaumantias, Virg. Aen. ix. 5) and
Electra, and sister of the Harpies. (Hes. Theoff.

266, 780 ; Apoliod. L 2. § 6 ; Plat. Tkeaet. p. 155.

d ; Plut. de Flac. FhUos. iii. 5.) In the Homeric

poems she appears as the minister of the Olympian

gods, who carries messages from Ida to Olympus,

from gods to gods, and from gods to men. (//. xv.

144, xxiv. 78, 9by ii. 787, xviii. 168, Hymn, in

Apoll. Del. 102, &c.) In accordance with these

functions of Iris, her name is commonly derived from

ipQ ftpa> ; so that Iris would mean *' the speaker

or messenger :
" but it is not impossible that it may

be connected with efpo, " I join," whence flfrjvri ;

so that Iris, the goddess of the rainbow, would be

the joiner or conciliator, or the messenger of heaven,

who restores peace in nature. In the Homeric
poems, it is true. Iris does not appear as the god-

dess of the rainbow, but the rainbow itself is called
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Ipts (It. xi. 27, xvii. 547) : and this brilliant phe-

nomenon in the skies, which vanishes as quickly as

it appears, was regarded as the swift minister of the

gods. Her genealogy too supports the opinion

that Iris was originally the personification of the

rainbow. In the earlier poets, and even in Theo-

critus (xvii, 134) and Virgil (Aen. j. GIO) Iris

appears as a virgin goddess ; but according to later

writers, she was married to Zephyrus, and became

by him the mother of Eros. (Eustath. ad Horn.

pp. 391, 555; Plut. Amat. 20.) With regard to

her functions, which we have above briefly de-

scribed, we may further observe, that the Odyssey
never mentions Iris, but only Hermes as the mes-

senger of the gods : in the Iliad, on the other hand,

she appears most frequently, and on the most dif-

ferent occasions. She is principally engaged in the

service of Zeus, but also in that of Hera, and even

serves Achilles in calling the winds to his assist-

ance. (II. xxiii. 199.) She further performs her

services not only when commanded, but she some-

times advises and assists of her own accord (iii.

122, XV. 201. xviii. 197. xxiv. 74, &c.). In later

poets .she appears on the whole in the same capacity

as in the Iliad, but she occurs gradually more and
more exclusively in the service of Hera, both in the

later Greek and Latin poets. (Callira. Ht/mn. in

Del. 232 ; Virg. Am. v. GOG ; Apollon. Rhod. ii.

288,432; Ov. Met. xiv. H.3(), «&c.) Some poets

describe Iris actually as the rainbow itself, but

Servius (ad Aeti. v. GIO) states that the rainbow is

only the road on which Iris travels, and which
therefore appears whenever the goddess wants it,

and vanishes when it is no longer needed : and it

would seem that this latter notion was the more
prevalent one in antiquity. Respecting the worship

of Iris very few traces have come down to us, and
we only know that the Delians offered to her on

the island of Hecate cakes made of wheat and
honey and dried figs. (Athen. xiv. p. 645 ; comp.

Miiller, yle//i«. p. 170.) No stiitues of Iris have

been preserved, but we find her frequently repre-

sented on vases and in bas-reliefs, either standing

and dressed in a long and wide tunic, over which
hangs a light upper gannent, with wings attached

to her shoulders, and carrying the herald's staff in

her left hand ; or she appejirs flying with wings

attached to her shoulders and Siindals, with the

staff and a pitcher in her hands. (Hirt, Mythol.

BUdeibiich., i. p. 93. tab. 12, 2, 3 ; Bottiger, Vasen-

gemahle, ii. pp. G8, HG, &c.) [L. S.]

IRUS ('l/Jos). 1. A son of Actor, and father

of Eurydamas and Eurytion. He propitiated

Peleus for the murder of his brother ; but during

the chase of the Calydonian boar, Peleus uninten-

tionally killed Eurytion, the son of Irus. Peleus en-

deavoured to soothe him by offering him his flocks
;

but Irus would not accept them, and at the com-

mand of an oracle, Peleus allowed them to run

wherever they pleased. A wolf devoured the

sheep, but was thereupon changed into a stone,

which was shown in later times on the frontier be-

tween Locris and Phocis. (Anton. Lib. 38 ; Tzetz.

ad Lycopli. 175 ; Schol. cui ApoL'on. lihotj. i, 71.)

2. The well-known beggar of Ithaca, who was
celebrated for his voracity. His real name was
Amaeus, but he was called Irus because he was
employed by the suitors of Penelope as the mes-

senger; for Irus, according to the lexicographers,

signifies a messenger. (Horn. Od. xviii. 5, &c.,

239.) [L. S.]

ISAACUS.

ISAACUS I. COMNE'NUS ('IrradKm 6 Koju-

pi/jvos), emperor of Constantinople (a. d. 1057

—

1059), and the first of the Comneni who ascended
the imperial throne, was one of the most virtuous

emperors of the East. [See the genealogical table

of the Comneni, Vol. I. p. 820.] He was the elder

son of Manuel Comnenus, praefectus totius orientis

in the reign of Basil II., »vhom he lost while still

a boy, and was educated, t )gether with his younger
brother John, under the care of Basil. Their learn-

ing, talents, and moral principles, as much as the

merits of their late father, recommended them to

the favour of the emperor, and at an early age they

were both entrusted with important civil and mili-

tary functions. Isaac became so distinguished,

that, supported by the illustrious name of his

family, he succeeded in obtaining the hand of

Cathariiia, or Aicatharina, the daughter of Samuel,

or perhaps John Wladislaus, king of the Bulgarians,

a lady who, at the time when Isaac made her ac-

quaintance, was a captive at the Byzantine court.

During the stormy reigns of the eight immediate

successors of liasil II. (ConsLintine IX., Romanus
III., Michael IV., Michael V., Zoe, Constantinc X.,

Theodora, and Michael VI.), who successive I

cupied the. throne during the short period >

years, the position of Isaac was often dange:

but he conducted himself with so much pnid

and enjoyed so much of the general esteem, tK.

not only escaped the many dangers by whi(

was surrounded, but was considered by the
j

a worthy successor of their worthless m
Michael VI. The conduct of this emperor w.i

revolting, that shortly after his accession in l().">i;,

the principal nobles and functionaries supported by
the clergy and a large majority of the nation.

solved to depose him. They offered the cn)v

the old Catacalon, a distinguished general wh'

the leader of the conspiracy, but he dcclinr

proposition on the ground of )iis age and ol

birth, and pointed out Isaac Comnenus as

candidate for their choice. Isaac was procla

emperor (August 1057) without his knowl
and was with some difficulty induced to accei

crown. Michael sustained a severe defeat .u i

place called Hades, and, despairing of success, pro*

posed to Isaac to share with him the imperial power,

an offer which the |)eaceful prince would have ac-

cepted but for the interference of Catacalon, who
strongly opposed any amicable arrangement, on the

ground of the well-known faithlessness of Michael.

The latter was soon after compelled to resign, and
assume the monastic habit. In his strug^'hr with

Michael, Isaac was cordially assisted by liis excel-

lent brother John. He rewarded the leaders of the

conspiracy with great liberality, but in a manner
that showed his good sense, for he sent most of

them into the provinces, and conferred such

honours and offices upon them as entailed only a

moderate degree of power and influence. He
divided the important functions of the curopalates

between Catacalon and his brother John. The
treasury being exhausted, he introduced a system

of great economy into all the branches of the ad-

ministration, showing, by his own example, how
his subjects ought to act under such circumstances.

In levying new taxes, however, he called upon the

clergy also to contribute their share, but they re-

fused to comply with his orders ; and the patriarch

of Constantinople, Michael Cerularius, had the im-

pudence to say to the emperor :
** I have given you
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t' rnwn, aiul I know how to take it from you

." IJnnishment was the reward for this inso-

. and death prevented the priest from taking

jcstiiue by kindling a relx'llion. In several cases

Ik\.-\c acted rather haughtily, and he sometimes

difficulty in reconciling through his wisdom,

whom he had wounded through his pride.

1.. i'l.'f) he marched agaiust the Ilungariiws, who
had crossed the Danube, and compelled them to

sue for peace. This was the only occasion during

his reign where he could show that he was the

bf«;t tactician among the Greeks. The empire re-

1 visibly under his administration from so

< alamities, and great waa the grief of the

when, after his return from the Hungarian
,'n, he was suddenly attacked by a violent

^vhich brought him to the verge of the tomb.

^ his death approaching, he called for his

r and offered him the crown, but John having

'I it, he appointed Constantinc Ducas, a re-

i geneml, his future successor. Isaac, how-
ivcovered from his illness, but, to the utmost

lud astonishment of his brother and the

, resigned the crown into the hands of (^on-

n- Ducas, and retired to a convent ( December,
His wife and daughter followed his ex-

. and took the veil. Isaac survived his ab-

!i about two years, living in the strictest

iinnce of the duties of a monk, and devoting

-are hours to learned occupations. The cm-
< onstantine XI. often visited him in his cell,

isulted him on important affairs; and among
'j)lc he was in the odour of sanctity. His
probably took place in 1061. He left no
>sue. Homer was the favourite author of

. who wrote Scholia to the Iliad, which are

in several libraries, but are still unpublished.

ire also extant in manuscript Utpl twv kutu-

TtDV viro Tou 'O^ijpoi;, and XapaKTrjpinfiaTO^

( liaracterislics of the leaders of the Greeks
lojans mentioned in the Iliad. His other

- are lost. (Cedren. p. 797, &c. ; Zonar. vol.

ii. p. 265, &c. ; Scylitzes, p. 807, &c ; Glycas, p.

3'2J, <Scc. ; Joel, p. 184, &C., in the Paris editions

;

Fabric. BibL Graec. vol. i. p. 558.) [W. P.]

ISAA'CUS II., A'NGELUS i^laadKios 6

A776A0S), emperor of Constantinople (a. d. 1185
— 119.5), was the eldest son of Andronicus An-
gelus, and was bom in the middle half of the 1 ^th

century. Belonging to one of the great Byzantine
families and descended, through his grandmother
Theodora, from the imperial family of the Comneni,
he held several offices of importance in the reign of

the emperor Manuel Comnenus ; but his name re-

mained obscure, and the emperor Andronicus Com-
nenus, the exterminator of the Greek nobility,

despised to kill such a harmless being, although he
put liis father Andronicus Angelus to death. The
weak-minded Isaac became, nevertheless, the cause

of the deposition and miserable end of Andronicus
Comnenus. In the summer of 1185 the emperor
retired for a short time to one of his country seats

in Asia, appointing one Hagiochristophorites his

lieutenant in Constantinople during his absence.

This officer gave orders to put Isaac to death, be-

cause his name began with an I ; and there was a
silly belief among the people that Andronicus
would be ruined by somebody whose name began
with an I. Isaac was fortunately apprized of

the bloody design of the emperor's lieutenant, but
had barely time to escape from his palace, and to
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avail himself of the sanctuary of the church of St.

Sophia. A dense crowd soon filled the church :

Isaac implored their assistance ; and the numerous
enemies of Andronicus, exerting themselves to

kindle a revolt in favour of any one persecuted by
that cruel emperor, the fickle people of Constanti-
nople suddenly took up arms, killed the officers des-

patched by Hagiochristophorites to put Isaac to

death, and proclaimed the latter emperor of Con-
stantinople (a. D. 1185). Andronicus hastened to

his capital, Jsut it was too late : he was seized by
the mob, and, by order, or at least with the consent
of Isaac, perished in the miserable manner which
is related in his life. [Andronicits I,]

No sooner was Isaac firmly establif^hed on the

throne than he began a life which Gibbon thus de-

scribes :— •* He slept on the throne, and was
awakened only by the sound of pleasure : his

vacant hours were amused by comedians and buf-

foons ; and even to these buffoons the emperor was
an object of contempt: his feasts and buildings

exceeded the examples of royal luxurj', the number
of his eunuchs and domestics amounted to twenty
thousand, and the daily sum of four thousand
pounds of silver would swell to four millions sterling

the annual expense of his household and table.

His poverty was relieved by oppression, and the

public discontent was inflamed by equal abuses in

the collection and the application of the revenue."

Shortly after his accession Isaac was involved in a
dreadful war with the Bulgarians, which arose

under the following circumstiinces :— After the

conquest by Basil II. of tiie powerful Bulgarian

kingdom, which extended over the greater part of

the Thracian peninsula, the Bulgarians continued
to live under the sway of the Byzantine emperors,

till Peter and Asan, two brothers, who were de-

scended from the ancient kings of Bulgaria, took
up arms in order to deliver their country from the

insupportable oppression and rapacity of Isaac.

They were successful—they penetrated as far as

Thessalonica—they defeated and made prisoner

Isaac Sebastocrator, the Greek generalissimo, in a
pitched battle ; and at last Asan was acknowledged
as king of Bulgaria Nigra, or that country which
is still called Bulgariiu In this war the Bulgarians

were assisted by the Blachi or Moro-Vlachi, the

descendants of ancient Roman colonists in the

mountainous parts of Thessaly and Macedonia,
who were likewise driven to despair by the rapa-

cious emperor, and who finally left their homes and
emigrated into the countries bej'ond the Danube
(Dacia), where, mixed with Slavonian tribes, they

continued to live, and still live, as Wallachians.

However, some of them remained in their native

mountains in Thessaly and Macedonia : they were

the ancestors of the present Kutzo-Wallachians.

In a second war with the Bulgarians, the Greek
arms obtained a decisive victory ( 1 193) ; but Isaac

was, nevertheless, obliged to recognise the successor

of Asan, Joannicus or Joannes. Isaac was more
successful against William II., the Good, who
was compelled, in 1187, to give up the conquests

which he had made two years previously in

Epeirus, Thessaly, and Macedonia. In 1189 the

emperor Frederic I. of Germany appeared on the

northern frontier of ti)e Byzantine empire, with an
army of 150,000 men, on his way to the Holy
Land. In spite of the menaces of Isaac, the em-

peror quietly advanced, took up his winter-quarters

at Adrianople, and crossed the Bosporus, declining
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both to help the Bulgarians ai^inst the Greeks,

and the Greeks against the Bulgarians.

Isaac was so terrified by the emperor's inarch

through his dominions, and the success of the other

crusaders in Syria and Palestine, that he sent an

ambassador to Saladin offering him his alliance

against the Latins, which, however, Saladin de-

clined, because Isaac demanded the restitution of

the holy sepulchre. Besides Bulgaria, Isaac lost

the island of Cyprus, where Alexis Comnenus had

made himself independent, but was deprived of his

conquest by Richard Coeur de Lion of England

(1191), who in 1192 ceded it to king Guide of

Jerusalem ; and Cyprus was never again united

to the Byzantine empire. Isaac, continuing to

make himself despised and hated by the Greeks, a

rebellion broke out at Constantinople while he was
hunting in the mountains of Thrace; and Alexis, the

younger brother of Isaac, was raised to the throne.

On this news, Isaac fled without daring to im-

plore the assistance of any one. Arrived at Stagyra

in Macedonia, he was arrested and brought before

Alexis, who ordered his eyes to be put out, and

confined him in a prison (1195). [Alexis III.]

Alexis, the son of Isaac, fortunately escaped, fled

to Italy, and succeeded in rousing the Latin

princes to a war against Alexis III., which resulted

in the capture of Constantinople in 1203, and the

restoration of the blind Isaac, who reigned, together

with his son [Alexis IV], till the following year,

1204, when Alexis IV. was dethroned and killed

by Alexis Ducas Murzuphlus [Alexis V.], who
usurped the throne, and kept it during two months,

when he, in his turn, was deposed by the Latins.

Murzuphlus spared the life of Isaac, who, however,

did not long survive the melancholy fete of his

youthful and spirited son. (Nicetas, laaacius An-
gelus; Isaacius et Alexis JUius ; the Latin authori-

ties quoted under Alexis III., IV., V.] [W. P.]

ISAACUS, literary. 1. Of Antioch. [See

No. 5.]

2. Argyrus. [Aroyrus.]
3. Of Armenia, catholicus or patriarch of Ar-

menia Magna, lived in the middle of the twelfth

century, and wrote Orationei Invfctivae II. advtrsus

Annenosy published in Greek and Latin, and with

notes in Combefisius, Auduar. Nov. BiU. vol. ii.

p. 317, &c., and by Galland. BiU. Pair, vol xiv.

p. 411, &c. (Cave, Hi$t. Litt. vol. il p. 227 ;

Fabric. Bihl. Grace, vol. xi. p. 123, &c.)

4. Of NiNiVKH. [See No. 6.]

5. Sumamed Svrus, because he was a native of

Syria, was first monk and afterwards priest at

Antioch, and died about A. n. 456. He wrote

in Syriac, and perhaps also in Greek, diffierent

works and treatises on theological matters, several

of them to oppose the writers of the Nestorians and
Eutychians. His principal work is De Contemtu

jMtindi^ de Operafiotie Corporali el sui Abjedione

LifnTy published in the second edition of the Or-

tliodoxographi^ Basel, 1569 ; in the Bibl. Pair.

Colon, vol. vi. ; in the B. P. Paris, vol. v. ; in the

B. P. Novissima Lugdun. vol. xi. ; and in Gal-

land. BiU. Pair. vol. xii. In all these collections

it is printed in Greek, with a Latin translation, but

the Greek text also seems to be a translation from

the Syriac. It is very doubtful whether this work
was written by Isaac, the subject of this notice, or

by another Isaac, the subject of the following article.

Neither Trithemius nor Gennadius {De Script.

Eccles.) attribute the work to our Isaac. There is
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more reason to believe that he wrote " De Cogita-

tionibus," the Greek text of which, with a Latin

translation, was published by Petrus Possinus, in

his Ascetica. Several other productions of Isaac

are extant in MS. in the library of the Vatican and
in other libraries. (Cave, Hist. Lit. vol. i. p. 434

—

435 ; Fabric. BiU. Graec. vol. xi. p. 214, &c.)

6. Sumamed Syrus, lived in the middle of the

sixth century, and was bishop of Niniveh, but abdi-

cated and retired to a convent, of which he was
afterwards chosen abbot. After having lived several

years in that convent he went to Italy and died

near Spoleto, It is probable that he is the author

of the work De Contemtu Mundi, which is mentioned

in the preceding article. He also wrote 87 -*r-

mones Ascetici^ which some attribute to the preceding

Isaac, and which are extant in MS. in Greek, ia

the imperial library at Vienna. Some Homilies of

this Isaac are extant in MS. in the Bodleian .ind

other libraries. It is probable that Isaac wrote

originally in Sj'riac (Cave, Hist. Litt. vol. i. p.

519—520 ; Fabric BiU. Graec. vol xi. p. 215, &c.)

7. TZETZBS. [TZETZES.] [W. P.]

ISAEUS {'laaios). 1. One of the ten Attic

orators, whose orations were contained in the Alex-

andrian canon. The time of his birth and death

is unknown, but all accounts agree in the statement

that he flourished (IJKfLaaf) during the period be-

tween the Peloponnesian war and the accession of

Philip of Macedonia, so that he lived between
B.C. 420 and 348. (Dionys. Imieus, 1 ; Plut, ViL

X. OraL p. 839; Anonym. y4vos "laalov.) H»|
was a son of Diagoras, and was bom at Chalcis or^'

as some say, at Athens, probably only because h^
came to Athens at an eaHy age, and spent thai

greater part of his life there. He was instmcted;

in oratory by Lysias and Isocrates (Phot. BiU/
Cod. 263 ; Dionys. Plut. //. ec.) He was aften

engaged in writing judicial orations for others,

established a rhetorical school at Athens, in wl
Demosthenes is said to have been his pupil,

states that Isaeus instructed him gratis, whc
Plutarch relates that he received 10,000 dracl

(comp. Plut. de Glor. Atk. p. 350, c. ; Phot. /.

and it is further said that Isaeus composed
Demosthenes the speeches against his gi

or at least assisted him in the composition,

particulars about his life are unknown, and wei» (

even in the time of Dionysius, since Hermij _
who had written an account of the disciples of Isck"

crates, did not mention Isaeus at all.

In antiquity there were sixty-four orations which

bore the name of Isaeus, but fifty only were recog-

nised as genuine by the ancient critics. (Plut.

Vit. X. OraL I. c.) Of these only eleven have

come down to us ; but we possess fragments and

the titles of 56 speeches ascribed to him. The
eleven extant are all on subjects connected with

disputed inheritances ; and Isjieus appears to have

been particularly well acquainted with the laws

relating to inheritance. (Hfpl jcXtJ^ou.) Ten of

these orations had been known ever since the re-

vival of letters, and were printed in the collections

of Greek orators ; but the eleventh, riepi toC Me-

vfK\iovs KX'fipov, was first published in 1785, from

a Florentine MS., by Th. Thyrwitt, London,

1785, 8vo. ; and afterwards in the Gotting. BibHotL

fur a/te Lit. und Kunst for 1788, part iii., and by

J. C. Orelli, Ziirich, 1814, 8vo. In 1815 A. Mai
discovered the greater half of the oration of Isaeus,

TlipX ToS Kktuvvfiov KXiqpoVy which he published at
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.1815, fol., and reprinted in his dassic. A urJor.

ratuxtn. vol. iv. p. 2H0, &c. (Ro»ne, 1831.)

also wrote on rhetorical subjects, such as a

iititled iSicu r«xvat^ which, howcTer, is lost.

rU. X. Orat. p. H.39; Dion vs. Epuit. ad
'I. i. 2.) Alihoiijjh his oration* were placed

1 the Alexjindrian canon, still we do not hear

Qt any of the grannnarians having written com-

mcnuiries upon them, except Didynius of Alexan-

ilriju ( Harpocrat «. w. 7a^ijA/a, wavScuala.) But
we still possess the criticism upon Isaeus written
' '' inysius of Halicamaiisus ; and by a com-

:! of the orations still extant with the opinions

. . . ..iiiysius, we come to the following conclusion,

ihe oratory of Isaeus resembles in many points

that of his teacher, Lysias : the style of both is

pure, clear, and concise ; but while Lysias is at the

Bftnie time simple and graceful, Isaeus evidently

> to attain a higher degree of polish and re-

nt, without, however, in the least injuring

verful and impressive character of his oratory,

une spirit is visible in the manner in which

idles his subjects, especially in their skilful

u, and in the artful manner in which he

aves his arguments with various parts of the

:ion, whereby his orations become like a

^' in which light and shade are distributed

I distinct view to produce certain effects. It

lainly owing to this mode of nmnagement
: was envied and censur(?d by his contempo-

raries, as if he had tried to deceive and misguide

his hearers. He was one of the first who turned

ittention to a scientific cultivation of political

y ; but excellence in this department of the

in was not attained till the time of Demosthenes.

The orations of Isaeus are contained in the col-

t>rti..iis of the Greek orators, published by Aldus,

as, Miniati, Reiske, Ducas, Bekker, and
and Sauppe. A separate edition, with

s and Taylor's notes, appeared at Leipzig,

iivo., and another by G. H. Schafer, Leip-

i-.i^S 1 «f22, 8vo. The best separate edition is that

by G. F. Schijmann, with critical notes and a

lood commentary, Greifswald, 1831, 8vo. There

is an English translation of the orations of Isaeus,

by Sir William Jones (London, 1794, 4to.), with

prefatory discourse, notes critical and historical,

ind a commentary. (Comp. Westermann, Gesch.

i. Griech, Beredtsamheit, § 51, and Beilage^ v. p.

293, &c. ; J. A. Liebraann, De Isad Ttto et

Hcri/'tis, Halle, 1831, 4to.)

2. A sophist and rhetorician, was a native of

Assyria. In his youth he gave himself up to

sensual pleasures and debauchery ; but after attain-

ing the age of manhood, he changed his mode of

life, and became a person of very respectable and
sober habits. He must have lived for some time

at Rome in the life of Pliny the younger, who
speaks of him {Episi. ii. 3 ; comp. Juvenal, iii. 74,

with the Scholiast) in terms of the highest praise.

He seems to have erfjoyed a very great reputation

as a declaimer, and to have been particularly strong

in extempore speaking. None of his productions

have come down to us. Philostratus ( Vit. Soph.
'.. 20) has dedicated a whole chapter to his bio-

jrraphy, but relates only some anecdotes of him, and
idds a few remarks on the character of his orations.

Comp. Anonym, 'laalou y4vos^ p. 261, in Wester-
nann's Vitarum S'Ttpi. Graeci Minor.) [L. S.]

ISA'GORAS ('I<ro7(Jpos), an Athenian, son of

risander. Herodotus says that his fSimily was one
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of note: of its remote origin he professes himself
ignorant, but ntlds that his kinsmen sacrificed to

Carian Zeus. When Cleomenes I. of Sparta came
to Athens, in u. c. 510, to drive out Hippias, ho
formed a connection of friendship and hospitality

with Isagoras, who was suspected of conniving at

an intrigue between his wife and the Spjirtan king.

Not long after this we find Isagoras, the leader of

the oligarchical party at Athens, in opposition to

Cleisthenes, and, when ho found the latter too

strong for him, he applied to Cleomenes for aid.

The attempt made by the Spartans in const'quence

to establish oligarchy at Athens was defeated ;

and when Cleomenes, eager for revenge, again in-

vaded Attica, with the view of placing the chief

power in the hands of Isagoras, his enterprise

again came to nothing, through the defection of

the Corinthians and Demaratus. (Herod, v. GC,

70—72, 74, 75 ; PluL de Herod. Maliijn. 23 ;

Paus. iii. 4, vi. 8.) [Ci.kisthknbs ; Clkomrnks ;

Dkmarati's.] [E. E.]

ISANDER ClffovSpoj), a son of Bellerophon,

killed by Ares in the fight with the Solymi. ( llom.

//.vi.I97; Strab.xii. p. 573, xiii.p.63b.) [L. S.]

ISAU'RICUS, a surname of P. Servilius Vatia,

lather and son. [Vatia.]
rSCAN US, JOSE'PH US, the author of a I^tin

poem on the Trojan war, in six hooks, in hexameter
metre. This poem has sometimes been ascribed to

Cornelius Nepos, for which reason it is mentioned
here, but its author was a native of England, and
lived in the twelfth century of our era. It is

printed at the end of the edition of Dictys Cretcn-

sis, published at Amsterdam, in 1702.

ISCHA'GORAS (*I<rxo7<Jpas), commanded the

reinforcements sent by Sparta in the ninth year of

the Peloponnesian war, B. c. 423, to join Brasidas

in Chalcidice. Perdiccas, as the price of his new
treaty with Athens, prevented, by means of his

influence in Thessaly, the passage of the troops.

Ischagoras himself, with some others, made their

way to Brasidas, but how long he staid is doubtful

;

in B.C. 421 we find him sent again from Sparta to

the same district, to urge Clearidas to give up Am-
phipolis, according to the treaty, into the hands of

the Athenians. (Thuc. iv. 132, v. 21.) [A. H. C]
ISCHANDER ("IcrxavS/Jos), an obscure Athe-

nian tragic poet, in whose plays Aeschines is said

to have acted. ( Ak.schinks, p. 37, a ; Vit. A each.

;

Harpocrat, a. v. "lax'^^po^ ; Kavser, JIi*t. Crit.

Trag. Graec. p. 284.)
'

[P. S.]

I'SCHENUSClo-xevoj)' also cabled Taraxippus,

from the horses becoming shy on his tomb, is said

to have allowed himself to be sacrificed for the pur-

pose of averting a plague, for which reason sacri-

fices were offered to him at the Olympian games.

(Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 43 ; Taraxippus.) [L. S.]

ISCHOLA'US or ISCHOLAS {"lax^Xaxts,

'IirXoAas), a Spartan, who, when the Peloponnesus

was invaded by the Thebans and their allies in

B. c. 3t»9, was stationed at the village of Iiim or

Oium, in the district of Sciritis, with a body of

V€o5o/uw5«s and about 400 Tegean exiles. By
occupying the pass of the Sciritis, he might, accord-

ing to Xenophon, have succeeded in repelling the

Arcadians, by whom the invasion was made in thiit

quarter : but he chose rather to make his stand in

the village, where he was surrounded and slain,

with almost all his men. Diodorus, who lauds his

valour somewhat rhetorically, and compares him
with Leomdas at Thermopylae, tells us that, when
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he saw that the number of the Arcadians rendered

resistance hopeless, he disdained to leave his post, but

sent away the young soldiers of his force to SpartJi

to serve her in her impending danger, while he

himself and the older men remained behind, and
died fighting bravely. (Xen, Hell. vi. 5. §§ 24

—

26 ; Diod. xv. 64 ; comp. Plut. Pelop. 24, Ages.

31. J This is probably the same Ischolaus who is

mentioned by Polvaenus (ii. 22). [E. E.]

ISCHO'MACliUS {^l(Tx^fxaxo%\ an Athenian,

whose fortune, according to Lysias, was supposed

during his life to amount to more than seventy ta-

lents (above 17,000/.), but on his death he was found

to have left less than twenty, i. e. under 3,000/.

( Lys. pro Arid. Don. p. 1 56.) It appears, however,

that he squandered his money on flatterers and
parasites. (Heracl. Font ap. Allien, xii. p. 537,

c.) The union of meanness and prodigality is so

common as to furnish no reason against supposing

this Ischomachus to have been the same person

whose stingy and grasping character we find at-

tacked by Cratinus (ap. .^/Aen. i. p. 8, a.). We
can, however, hardly identify him with the Ischo-

machus whom Xenophon introduces (Oecon. 6, &c.)

as holding a most edifying conversation with his

newly-married wife on the subject of domestic

economy, of which he is represented as a bright

example. Whether either of these was the Ischo-

machus whose daughter was married to the noto-

rious Callias, is again a doubtful point (Andoc.

J)e Mysl. p. 16.) The Ischomachus mentioned in

the Ilymenaeus of Araros {ap. A then. p. 237, a.)

was perhaps, siiys Meiueke {Fragm. Com. Graec,

vol. ii. p. 176), a grandson of the man who is

satirised by Cnitinus. But the name was possibly

used by Araros as the representative of a class, and
in that case is no other than the mean feeder of

parasites in the older poet [E. E.]

ISCHYS (''I(rxuj),a son of Elatus, and the be-

loved of Coronis at the time when she was with

child (Asclepius) by Apollo. The god wishing to

punish her faithlessness, caused Artemis to kill

her, together with Ischys. fCoRONis.J [L. S.]

I'lSEAS ('I(r«ay), tyrant of Ceryneia in Achaia,

at the period of the first rise of the Achaean league.

Alarmed at the rapid progress of the confederacy

—the four cities of Dyme, Patrae, Triuiea, and
Pharae, which fonned the original league, having

been already joined by Aegium and Hura—he

^udged it prudent to provide for his personal safety

by voluntarily abdicating the sovereign power,

whereupon Ceryneia immediately joined the Achae-
ans. (Polvb. ii. 41.) [E. H. B.]

ISIDO'RUS ('Iffi8<tfpo$). 1. Of Aegae, an

epigrammatic poet, five of whose epigrams are con-

tinued in the Greek Anthology. (Brunck, Anal.

vol. ii. p. 473 ; Jacobs, Anlh. Graec. vol. iii. p.

177.) Nothing further is known of him; but,

from the style of his epigrams, Brunck conjectured

that he was not a very late writer, and that he

might perhaps be considered as a contemporary of

Antiphilus, who flourished about the time of Nero.

(Brunck, Lection, p. 228; Jacobs, Anth. Graec.

vol. xiii. p. 90.5.)

2. A son of Basilidks, the Gnostic heretic,

wrote a work, jrepl vpufffpvovs ^vxvs., which only

exists in MS. (Fabric. liiU. Graec. vol. x. p. 495.

)

3. Of Charax, a geographical writer, whose t^5

TlapQlat irfpiTj-ynriKos is quoted by Athenaeus (iii.

p. 93, d.), and whose Srofl/uoi UapdiKoi (probably a

part of the above work) are printed among the
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works of the minor geographers in the collection

of Iloschel (IGOO), Hudson (1703), and Mille

{Supplement aux deniieres editions des petits Geo
graphes, Paris, 1839 ; comp. Letronne, Frogmen,

des Pocmes Get^gr. de Scymnus., Paris, 1840.) Tha
his geographical work embraced not only Parthia

but probably the whole of the then known world

may be inferred from several quotations from I si

dorus in Pliny. (//. A': ii. 108, s. 112 ; iv. 4. s. 5

22, 8. 37; V. (), et alili.) He seems to have' livec

under the early Roman emperors. A passage ir

his aTadfxoi, in which he refers to the flight o

Tiridates (p. 4 ; comp. Tac. Annal. vi. 44), seemi

to fix his time in or after the reign of Tiberius

He is quoted, however, by Lucian {Macrob. 15)
in a way which seems at first sight to imply thai

he lived in the time of Ptolemy I., that is, before

the existence of the Parthian empire which he de-

scribes. There is no occasion, however, to assume

another Isidore of Charax ; we would rather assume

either that the Artaxer,xes of whom Lucian speaki

was one of the .\rsacidae, or that the words fVl

rijv xttTfpwv are not to be taken literally, or that

here, as in many other instances, Lucian's inci-

dental chronology is worth nothing. (Dodwell,

Divert, de Isidoro Characeno ; Fabric BiU. Graec
vol. i v. pp. 612—614.)

4. A cvNtc philosopher, who had the courage tt

utter a sarcasm against Nero in public. (Sueton

Ner. 39.)

5. OfGAZA, a Neo-Platonic philosopher, the friend

of Proclus and Marinus, whom he succeeded ai

chief of the school. He again retired, howevei^

into private life. His wife, according to Suidai

(*. r. 'TiroTfa), was Hypatia, herself also celebrated

in the history of philosophy ; but it seems doubtful

whether Suidas has not committed an anachronisH

in this statement (Wenisdorf, DisarrL. iv. dl

Hypatia, pkiiosopha Alejontlrina ; UwATW.) HI
mother, Theodotc, was also one of a family of i

losophers, being the sister of Aegyptus, the

of Hermeias. (Suid. s. v. 'Epfitlas.) The Ufa'

Isidorus by Damascius, is quoted by Phc
rnUioth. Cod. 242 ; see also Suid. s. v' 'lail

2vptav6s, Maptfo;, Zofawluy.

6. Of Pklukium, a Christian exegetical writer,

at the end of the fourth and the beginning >
'

fifth century. He was a native of Alex

(Phot liiUiUk Cod. 228, p. 247. a. 3, ed. B.

but he spent his life in a monastery near Peli

of which he was the abbot, and where he pr.i.

the most severe asceticism. He was a great ad-

mirer of Chrysostom, in defending whom he vehe-

mently attacked the patriarchs Theophilu>

Cyril of Alexandria. (Phot BiU. Cod.

p. 291, a. 42—b. 3.) He died about B. c. 4".

book which he wrote against the Gentiles i-

but a large number of his letters are still o

They are almost all expositions of Scripture, and

are valuable for the piety and learning which they

display. They amount to the number of ".

and it is not improbable that these iire only .

of his letters, written for the benefit of some (am
cular monasterj\ On the other hand, many of

them are believed to be spurious. They are divided

into five books, of which the first three were

printed, with the Latin translation and notes of J.

de Billy, at Paris, 1585, fol. ; reprinted, with the

addition of the fourth book, by Conrad Ritters-

hausen, Heidelberg, 1605, fol. ; 'the fifth book was

first published from a MS. in the Vatican, by the
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r Andreas Schott, Antwerp, 1623, 8vo. ; re-

I with Lutin veniion and notes, at Frank-

i«'H(>ii-the-Main, 16'2.9, fol. ; finally, these editions

wore combined into n complete one, Paris, lb'38,

fol. (Schrikkh, Ckristliche Kirclien^sciiichte^ vol.

xvii. pp. o20

—

ii'lO ; Hermann, Dissert, tie I$idoro

I'elusiota^ ejustjue effuiolu. Getting. 1737» 4to.

;

Fabric. niU, i.'raec. vol. x. pp. 41)0— 494.)

7. Of PKROAML'8,arhetoricL'»n, of whom nothing

is known than the mention of him by Dio-

^ Ix-ie'rtius (vii. 34), and a single quotation

him by Kutilius Lupus. {IM Fiy. iieHt. el

Eloc. ii. 16.)

H. ScHoLASTicus, of the town of Bolbotine, in the

Pflta of Kg>'pt, the author of a single epigram in

tiio Greek Anthology. (Brunck, Anal. vol. ii.

p. 474 ; Jacobs, Antk, Groec voL ii. p. 179; vol

xiii. p. 905.)

•M. Metropolitan of Thbssai.onica, about a. d.

14UI, was the author of four homilies on the

ViiLMii Mary, published in Latin, with notes, by
'lytus Maraccius, Home, 1651, 8vo. ; and of

homilies, commentaries, and epistles, which

exut in MS. in various libraries. (Fabric. liiU.

Crti^c. vol. X. p. 498.) [1*. S.)

ISIDO'RUS. We read of three Spanish eccle-

siastics who bore this name, and who must be care-
fiiU- ,ii<t;i.,r,,ivhed from each other— Isidorus,

a {CorduLensis)^ who is said to

,il)out the end of the fourth cen-

tury, but wiiune very existence has been called in

question by Nicolas Antonio in the DiUiidheca

ma vettia ; Isidorus, bishop of Sevilla (//w-

(*), who flourished at the beginning of the

ih century; «and, finally, Isidorus, bishop of

OS ( furcwjaj.), who flourished in the middle

eighth century. Of these by far the most re-

markable was
IsiuoRi's HisPALKNSis, whose merits are but

imperfectly acknowledged when he is pronounced

to have been the most eloquent speaker, the most

!ind scholar, and the most able prelate of the

nous age and country to which he belonged.

^ .ouded fn)m an honourable Gothic stock, his

father, Severianus, was governor, and his elder

brother, Fulgentius, bishop of Cartagena, while an-

other brother, Leander, also his senior, presided

over the see of Sevilla. In the palace of the latter

Isidorus passed his youth devoted to study and to

religious exercises, labouring at the same time with

seal and success in the conversion of the Arian
Visigoths. Upon the death of Leander, in A. n.

600 or 601, he succeeded to his episcopal charge.

One of his first acts was to establish a college for

the education of youth ; soon after he repaired to

Rome for the purpose of holding personal communi-
cation with the great Gregory, in 616 (or 617), he
presided at the second council of Sevilla, and in

December, a. n. 633, at the great council of To-
ledo, manifesting at all times the most eager

anxiety for the extension of the orthodox faith,

and for the maintenance of order and strict disci-

pline among the clergy. He died in the church of

St. Vincentius on the 4th of April, a.d. 636. The
esteem in which he was held by his contemporaries

and immediate successors is sufficiently attested by
the tribute to his memory in the Acts of the eighth

council of Toledo, held fourteen years after his

death :
** Nostri seculi doctor egregius, ecclesiae

Catholicae novissiraum decus, praecedentibus ae-

tate postremus, doctriuae comparatioue non intimus,
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et, quod majus est, in saeculomm fine doctlssimus

atque cum reverentia nominandus IsiDORi;s."

His numercus works display an extent of know-
ledge which, although at once superficial and inac-

curate, must have caused them to be regarded as

absolutely marvellous at the period when they
were given to the world, exhibiting as they do a
certain degree of familiarity with almost every

branch of learning known even by name in those

times. The fruits of this unremitting industry are

even in the present day not altogether destitute of

value, since considerable portions of the facts are

derived from sources no longer accessible, although

it may be doubted whether the ancient authorities

were consulted directly or only through the me-
dium of previous compilations drawn up during the

fifth and sixth centuries. In giving a catalogue of

the works of Isidonis, without attempting any
regular or formal classification, which is scircely

practicable, we shall endeavour to rank those to-

gether which approach most nearly in the nature

of their subjects, assigning the first place to the

most important of all, namely,

—

I. (Jriginum s. Ett/moloyiurum Libri XX. An
Encyclopaedia of Arts and Sciences belonging to

the same class with the medley of M.irtianus Ca-
pella [Caprlla], but far superior to it both in

matter and manner. From this book we can form
a very distinct idea of the state of mental culture

at the epoch of its publication, when the study of

the ancient authors was almost entirely superseded

by meagre abridgments and confused condensa-

tions, and it is of high importance in so far as the

history of education and literature during the

middle ages is concerned, since it was one of

the very few manuals by means of which some
acquaintance with the Greek and Roman clas-

sics was kept alive during six hundred years.

Prefixed is a correspondence between Isidorus

and his pupil Braulio, bishop of Saragossa, to

whom we are indebted for a ** Praenotatio libro-

rum Isidori," and who, together with another

pupil, Ildefonsus, bishop of Toledo, revised the

production now before us. The first book treats of

grammar, with four chapters at the end, upon the

nature, advantages, and diiferent species of his-

tory ; the second, of rhetoric and dialectics ; the

third, of the four great departments of mathema-
tical science, arithmetic, geometry, music, and an~

tronomy ; the fourth, of medicine ; the fifth, of

law, to which is subjoined a dissertation on the

different mcisures of time, together with a short

chronicle, extending from the creation of the world

to the reign of Hetaclius ; the sixth, of the canon

of Scripture, of libraries, of books in general, book-

binding, and writing materials, and of the determi-

nation of Easter, concluding with an explanation

of sundry sacred words and technicalities ; the

seventh, of God, of angels, and of the various

orders of Inily men from patriarchs, prophets, and

apostles down to monks ; the eighth, of the Jews
and their sects, of the Christian church and its he-

resies, of the gods, soothsayers, priests, and magi-

cians of the pagans ; the ninth of languages, of the

names of nations, of various political combinations,^

of the titles of magistrates and military authorities
;

and of the various grades of relationship ; the

tenth, of topics purely etymological, expounding

the derivation of a number of words arranged in

alphabetical order ; the eleventh, of man and of

monsters ; the twelfth, of domestic animals, and
8 8 -2
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of beasts, birds, insects, reptiles, aiid fishes in

general ; the thirteenth and fourteenth, of geo-

graphy, mathematical, physical, and political, in-

cluding atmospheric phenomena ; the fifteenth,

of the origin of the principal states and kingdoms

in the world, of edifices both public and private, of

land-surveying and of roads ; the sixteenth, of the

constitution of soils, of mineralogy, of weights and

measures ; the seventeenth, of agriculture ; the

eighteenth of war, and of games and sports of

every description ; the nineteenth, of ships and

their equipments, of architecture, of clothing and

the textile fabrics ; the twentieth, of food, of do-

mestic utensils and furniture, of carriages, of har-

ness, and of rustic implements.

The earliest edition of the Oriffines which bears

a date is that published at Vienna by Gintherus

Zainpr of Keutlingen, fol. 147'2, but there are

three editions in Gothic characters without date

and without name of place or printer, all of which

are supposed by bibliographers to be older than

the first mentioned. One, if not two, of these is be-

lieved to have proceeded from the press of Ulric

Zell at Cologne, another from that of Mantelin at

Strasbourg, while, in addition to the above, at least

six editions more ])elong to the fifteenth centur}*,

a sure evidence of the popularity of the work.

The most accurate is that which forms the third

volume of the ** Corpus Grammaticorum Veterum "

of Lindemann, Lips. 4to. 1833. The second

book was printed sepanitely by Pithou in his

*'Antiqui Rhetores Lalini." Paris, 4to. 1599, p.

356.

The two following works belong to grammar:
II. J)e Di^'crentiis i. l)c Proprietate Verioruni, in

two parts, of which the first is less purely gramma-
tical than the remainder, since it treats chiefly of

the precise meaning of various theological terms,

many of which involve abstrust^ questions of doc-

trine. The second part is borrowed in great mea-

sure from Agroetius and other old writers upon the

same subject. 'J'his treatise does not appear to have

been ever printed in a separate form, but will be

found in editions of the collected works.

III. Lifjcr Glossarum jAitinuntnu, a collection

from various glossaries circulated under the name
of Isidorufi. It was published along with the

Graeco- Latin glosses of Philoxenus and others, l)y

Vulcanius, Lug. IJat. fol. 1600, and appears in its

best form at the end of the third edition of the

Lexicon Philologicum of Martinius, which was
published under the superintendence of Graevius,

Traj. ad Rhen. 1698.

'ihe following work belongs to natural philo-

sophy :
—

IV. De Rcrum A^atura, s. De Afundo, addressed

to king Sisebutus. It contains in forty-seven

sliort chapters discussions on sundry questions con-

nected with astronomy, meteorology and physical

geography ; such as the career of the sun and of

the moon, eclipses, falling stars, clouds, ram,

winds, prognostics of the weather, earthquakes,

the ocean, the Nile, mount Aetna, and the great

divisions of the earth. It will be found in the

collected works.

The four following works belong to history :
—

V. CJironicon. Chronological tables from the cre-

ation of the world to the fifth year of the emperor

Heraclius, that is, a. d. 627. It was edited with

much care by Garcia de Loaisa, Taurin. 4to. 1593,

whose text has been followed by Roncalli in his
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Veti. Lat. Script. Chron. p. ii. p. 419, and in the

Madrid edition of the collected works.

VI. Historia Gothoruvi, a short accouni of the

Goths from their first collisions with the Romans
in the reigns of Valerian and Gallienus down to

the death of Sisebutus.

VII. Historia Vandalorum, from the time of

their entrance into Spain under Gunderic until

their final destruction upon the fall of Gelimer,

embracing a period of one hundred and twent}«-

three years and seven months, which is compre-

hended within the limits of a single folio page.

VIII. Historia SuerorutrL, equally brief, from

their entrance into Spain under Ilemieric until

their final destruction, one hundred and twenty-

six years afterwards. These three tracts will be

found in their best form in the edition of the Chro-

nicon by Garcia de Loaisa nrmied above, in the

compilations of Labb^ and Florez, and in the Ma-
drid edition of the collected works.

The following works belong to poetry :
—

IX. Poemata. Among the collected works we
find a sacred song in trochaic tetrameters cat., en-

titled Lamentum PoenitetUiae pro Jndultfentia Prccw
toriiw, and in the Acta Sanctorum under the fifth

of February, two hymns in praise of St. Agatluu

Some auign to Isidorus an astronomical poem in

heroic Terse more commonly ascribed to Fulgen-

tius, the fragments of which are included in the

collection of Pithou published at Paris in 1590.

The rest of the works of Isidorus are all of a
theological character. Two belong to Sacred 13io<

graphy.

X. De Vita et Obiiu Sandorum qui Deo pla-

cuerunt. Short sketches of sixty-five holy men
belonging to the Old Testament history, and of

twenty-two under the new dispensation, from

Adam to the Maccaboean brothers, from Zacharias

to Titus.

XI. Dt Scriptortbui Ecdetiasticis Lifjer, or

simply, De VtrtM JUu$irU»Uy or, as the title some-

times appears at greater length, Isidori Adtii(ii) ad
Librae & Hieronymi et Gennadii de Scrij>toribu$

Ecdesiaaticis^ a continuation of the biographical

sketches of eminent divines by Hieronymus [IliB-

RO.NVBfUs; Gknnadius], upon the same plan,

commencing in the older editions with Osius,

bishop of Cordova, and ending with Maximus,
bishop of Saragossa, including thirty-three indi-

viduals ; but in the Madrid editions of the collected

works we find several new lives prefixed, from a

MS. not before collated, reaching from Sixtus,

bishop of Rome, down to Marcellinus.

The two following works belong to formal theo-

logy :

—

XII. Z>c OJiciis Ecdesiastids Libri II., with a

prefatory epistle addressed to Fulgentius. The
first book, which bears the separate title De Ori-

pine Officiorum, is devoted to the rites, ceremonies,

liturgies, and festivals of the church, with an ex-

amination of the authority upon which each is

founded, whether Scripture, apostolical tradition,

or uninterrupted and invariable practice ; the

second book, with the title Zte Oriifine Ministrorum,

treats in like manner of the different orders among
the clergy, and of those persons among the laity, who
were more immediately connected with them, such

as holy maidens, widows, catechumens, and th«

like. This piece is of the greatest importance to

those who employ themselves in investigating the

ritual of the Romish Church. It was published in
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the '

'

: S. Patrum OrilicHloxoprapht of

C»n . fol. 15(>n, in tlit* Si///o4fe Script.

dei\ ..,./rsiae OJficiU of Melchior Ilittor-

pius, Koin. fol. l.il^l, anil in the Sy/iope ifcriptorum

de Of/k-iis Jux'U-siastiru^ Paris, fol. 1610.

XIII. Ueyula Monachurum^ a code of rules in

twenty-one sections for the gov«rmnent of the Coe-
nobiiun Honorianum, founditl by Isidorus himself.

It is remarkable only from displaying a more gentle

spirit than such statute-books usually exhibit. It

is included in the Oxler lirtfularum of Ilolstenius,

Koin. 4to. Ititil, p. ii. p. lyk
The four following works belong to cxcgetical

theol«)gy : —
XIV. JJber Prooetniorum^ or Prooemia in Li-

brot Veteris ac Novi Je^itamenti^ a succinct outline

of the contents of each of the books which form
the canon of Scripture.

X\'. Commentaria M Vetui Testamentum^ or,

uotii's rt Mjfatieorum EaejxmHones Sucramen-
i in Vetua Tedawtentwnu An exposition of

the mystical, typical, and allegorical signification of

tlio principal events recorded in the Pentateuch,
' KL, Judges, Ruth, Kings, Chronicles, Ksdra,

'le Maccabees, selected from the writings of

s fathers, of whom Urigen, Victorinus, Am-
is Hieronymus, Cassianus, Augustinus, Ful-

iiS and (iregory are specially named in the

-', the object of Isidorus being to render the

; 1 ches of tliese wise and le.amed men accessible

to u j^n-aier number of readers by presenting them
in a compressed and familiar form. Published se-

'

.
!' ru: {/foffuemau), 4to. 1529.

I M quaedam Saerae Scripturae.,1 interpretations of many passages

in the Old and New Testaments. The spirit of

this piece is the same as that of the preceding, but
the results are enunciated mnch more briefly.

XVII. Rrpoaitio in Otnticum Cunticorum Solo-

• principles are here applied to

)n*8 Soug is a shadowing forth of

- V ...ist with his church.

In the ten following works we have a mixture of

do<jmatical, speculative, sentimental, and practical

theology, combined so intimately that not one of

them can be said to belong to any single depart-

ment exclusively.

XVIII. Se/itaitiarum, s. De summo Bono Libri

III. A voluminous collection of short essays and
dogmatic mles on a great multiplicity of themes
connected with speculative, practical, and ritual

theology, forming a sort of Manual of Divinity^

suitfd to the wants and taste of that epoch, and
-•<ing the same encj'clopaedic character in this

liar branch of knowledge which the Origines

vAiuuit in relation to a wider field. The whole is

little more than a compilation from Augustin and
Gregory. Published separately, Lovan. 4to. i486,
Lips. 4'to. 1493, Paris, 4to. *1519, 12mo. 1538,
Taurin. 4to. 1593, with the notes of Garcia de
Loaisa.

XIX. De Naiivitate Domini, Pasaione et Resur-

'<?, Pegno aique Judido, addressed to his

. St. Florentia, in sixty-one chapters, with an

-I-, p'ue embodying a mass of prophetic passages
from the Old Testament which indicate the career

and divinity of our Lord.
XX. De Vocatione Gentium., addressed also to

St. Florentia, in twenty-six chapters, with a reca-

pitulation pointing out how the prophets had clearly

foretold the abrogation of the ceremonial law and
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the free admission of the Gentiles to all the bene-
fits of the New Covemint.

The two last-named tracts are sometimes con-
joined under the title Contra N&juUiam Judaeorum^

. or, Contra Judaeos Libri II. ; or, De Fide Catliolica

em Vdert et Novo Te$tamento, or, finally, Testimonio-

rum de Chrieto ei Ecdetia Liber. They were printed
separately, Venet. 4to. 1483, Hagan. 4to. 1529.
There is a very curious old German or Frankish
translation of a portion of these pieces, apparently
OS old as the eighth century. This has been care-

fully published by llolzmonn ladori de Naiivitate
Domini., Sfc, Cjirolsruh. Svo., 1836.

XXI. Synonimorum^ s. SolUoquiorum Librill,
Not, as the former title might lead us to expect, a
grammatical disquisition, but a series of sacred me-
ditations and moral precepts. At the commence-
ment we find the lamentations of an imaginary
individual, the representative as it were of awa-
kened sinners, who deplores his lost state amid the
vice and misery of this wicked world, and is upon
the point of abandoning himself to despair, when
Hatio^ or Reason, comes forward to comfort him»
and in the dialogue which follows proves that ho
may still hope for pardon, teaches him how he may
best avoid the snan-s of evil, and how he can most
fittingly repent of sin so as at length to become pure
and holy, and to be able to look forward with con-

fidence to eternal happiness in heaven. The collo-

quial form is gradually abandoned, and the moral
precepts are arranged regularly under different

heads, as De Castitate^ De Oratione., De Pursimo-
nia^ De Ilumilitatey and the like. The term syno-

nima seems to be derived from the circumstance

that the same ideas are repeated again and again

under different shapes and in different words.
Published separately, Antv. 4to., 1488.

XXII. De Contempttt Mundi Libellm. A sort

of continuation of the foregoing, since here also we
have a dialogue between an imaginary personage

and Ratio, in which the latter descants upon a suc-

cession of religious and moral themes. Published

separately, Venet. 8vo., 1523.

XXIII. DeConfiictu Vitiortunet Virtutiim^cTTO-

neously ascribed by some to Leo I., by others ta

Augustin, by others to Ambrose. It bears a strong

resemblance in its contents to the foregoing.

XXIV. Eahortalio ad Poeniientiam cum Conso-

laiione ad Animam de Salute desperantem, in

which the mercy of God is placed in opposition to

the overwhelming dread of future punishment. It

is a mere repetition of certain portions of the Syno-

nima.

XXV. Norma Vivendi., a collection of apo-

phthegms culled from the four works last mentioned.

XXVI. Oratio de Flendis semper Pe<xatis ad
Correetionem Vitae.

XXVII. Oratio contra Insidias Diaboli.

It only remains to notice, in the last place,

—

XXVIII. Epistofae. A considerable number oi

letters, referring chiefly to questions of doctrine or

discipline. Thus there is one addressed to Ludi-

fred, bishop of Cordova, Quodnam Episcopi et cete-

rorum sit Officium in Ecclesia ; another to Massa-

nus, bishop of Merida, Qui sunt reparandi post

Lapsum vel qui non ; a fragment, belonging perhaps

to the last, Quare sit institutum post septem Annas
in pristinum Statum Poenitentes redire, and several

others, the authenticity of which is very question-

able.

It will be seen from the above list, and much
s s 3
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more clearly from a perusal of the different pro-

ductions themselves, that Isidorus not only abridged

others, but not'iinfrequently epitomised himself,

and presented the same matter repeatedly with

sli<(ht modification. The style throughout pre-

sents a sad picture of the decay of the Latin lan-

guage, and even in the Origines, where he appears

to make great exertions to copy closely the phra-

seology of pure models, we meet with a constant

recurrence of miserable barbarisms.

The Kditio Princeps of the collected works was
printed by Michael Sonnius, under the inspection

of Margarinus de la Bigne, Paris, fol. 1.580, which

was followed by the more accurate and complete

edition which issued from the royal press at

Madrid, fol,, 2 vols., 1599, resting chiefly on the

MS. of Alvarus Gomez, and enriched with the

notes of J. B. Perez, and of the editor, J. Grial.

Besides these, editions appeared at Paris, fol., 1601,

by Jac, du Breul, at Cologne, fol., 1617, which is

a reprint of the preceding, and a second Madrid
edition in 177H ; but by far the most complete and
most useful of all is that of F. Arevali, Rom.,
7 vols. 4to., 1797—1803.

(See the PraenoUUio Lihrorum Isidffri, by
Braulio, prefixed to the edition of Grial ; Ildefon-

8U8, De Script. Eccles. c. 9 ; Sigel)ertu8 (Jembla-

censis, De Scrijd. ICccU-s. c. 55 ; Jo. Trithemius, De
Script. Eccles. c. 232 ; Isidorus Paccnsis, in

Chron,) LVV.R.]
ISIDO'RUS, one of the professors of law to

whom the constitutio Omnem^ He Conrepiione Di-

gestorum was addressed by Justinian in A. D. 533.

It is generally 8uppo»<'d that Uidonis was a pro-

fessor at Berytus, not Constantinople, but there is

no express authority for this belief. (Hitter, ar/

Jfeineccii Ilu<t. Jttr. Horn. § 336.) By Suarez

( Notit. Diml. §41), Fabrinas ( liibl. dr. vol. xii.

p. 345), and iloifmann (/fi*/. Jur. ii. 2, p. 5,56)

Isidorus is staled to have been one of the jurists

employed by Justinian in compiling the Digest, but

there is no warrant for this assertion in ConsL
Tatituy § 1», where the n.-mies of the conmiMioners

appointed by Justinian for that purpose are enu-

niemted.

In the "Collectio Constitutionum Graocartira,"

edited by Ant. Augustinus (8va Ilerdiie, 1567,

fol. 6, A.) is an extract from Matthacus Rfautares,

which, as it differs considerably from the text of

Blastares given by Beveridge {St/tiodicon^ toL ii. in

Praef. Syntagniatos), we here trunscrilw:

2T€<^ai'oy yap ris «<s irXdros rcL Alyfcrra t^tf-

y)f(TaTw (sic ) KupiWos kot' firiroui^v. A«ep6d«os

ix((rp TOL^fi f XfJTJfTOTo. &a\e\aioi avTiKivcrop (sic)

roi>s KwSjkos (U it\6.T0S t/c5<5a»f«. Qtohwpos

'^pixoviroKir-qs ffwrtTfirjiiiiyccs^ en 5« avvrofxtirtpov

'Avar6\ios. 'O 8^ 'ItriSw^Jos <rrfi^T«pov fn^v rou

©oAfAafou, vXaTVTfpop Be twv Xoiirwi' fiuo.

(Ilciz. ad T/u'ojiliilian., p. 1246. § 16 ; Zachariae,

/list. Jur. Gr. Horn. Delin. Corrigenda ad p. 27,

lin. 21.)

The work of Isidorua- here mentioned was pro-

bably a Greek abridgment of the Code, with com-

mentary. Fragments of it are to be found in SchoL

Basil, vol. vi. p. 211, 212, 213, 230—234, 2ol—
253. The abridgment seems to have beeu ad-

mitted mto the text of the Basilica, while the com-

mentary is appended by way of scholium. (Mor-

treueil, Histuire du Droit lii/zantin^ vol. i. p. 142.)

This is probably the work referred to by the scho-

liast oa Basil, vol. r. p. 356, under the name t) rod

ISIS.

^lariBwpov fK$6<riSf for the scholium on that passage
relates to cod. 3. tit. 41. In Schol. Basil, vol. vi.

p. 219, Isidorus cites a Constitution of Leo. This
citation has by some been supposed to point to a
Novel of Leo the Philosopher, and accordingly the

date of Isidorus has been thrown forward ; but
Reiz has justly observed (ad Theoph. p. 1237) that

Isidorus is referring to a Constitution of Leo the

Thracian of a. d. 459, inserted in cod. 8. tit. 54.
8.30.

From Schol. Basil, vol. ii. p. 558, and Schol.

Basil, vol. iii. p. 53, Isidorus is proved to have
written a commentary on the Digest ; and several

extracts from this commentary are appended to the

Basilica. (Schol. Basil, vol. ii. p. 555, 556, 558,
&c. ed. Fabrot, vol. ii. p. 384, 396, 398, 399, 483,
ed. Heimbach. ) No credit is to be given to Nic
Comnenus Papadopoli, who (Praenot. Mystap. p.

403) speaks of an Isidorus antecessor and logo-

theta dromi, and mentions his Scholia on the

Novella of Alexius Comnenus. (Heimbach, de
Basil. Orifj. p. 40.) [J. T. G.]

ISIDO'RUS, artists. 1. A snilptor, of uncer-

tain time and country, known by his statue of

Hercules at Parium, on the Propontis. (Plin.

//. A', xxxiv. 8. 8. 19. § 16.) This is according to

the common text of Pliny, wliich is, however, al-

most certainly corrupt, bee Hegk.sias, p. 368, b.

Some years ago the base of a statue, inscribed

with the name of Isidorus was dug up in the fo-

rum at Cumae. (Kaoul-Rochette, Lettre d M.
Schom^ p. 79.)

2, 3. (Jf Miletus, the elder and younger, were
eminent architects in the reign of Justinian. The
elder of them was associate with Anthemius of

Trnlles, in the rebuilding of the great church of St.

Sophia, at ConsUintinople, before a. d. 537. The
younger Isidorus rebuilt the dome of St. Sophia^

after it had been destroyed by an earthquake, a. d.

554, and made some additions to the interior of the

church. (Procop. i. 1 ; Agathias, y. 9 ; Manias,
p. 81 : Muller, Arch'dU. d, KwUL, § 194, n. 4 ;

Kugler, Kunstpeachichtc^ p. 360, &c.) [P. S.]

iSrOCJNL'S {'laiyoyos)^ a Greek writer, who,
according to Stephanus Byzantinus (jr. v. NtKo/a),

was a native of Nicaca, and, according to Cyriilus

(a</r. ./u/iafi. 3) of Citlium, though it is not im-

probable that in the latter passage 6 KiTTitis may
be only a false reading for i Nuraavs. The time
at which he lived is uncertain, though Gellius (ix,

4) calls him an ancient writer of no small authority.

Tzetzes {ad Lycoph. 1021) calls him an historian,

but the only work he is known to have written

bore the title "Airioro, whence he is regarded as

one of the class of writers called itantaio^oypdipou

(Tzeti. ChU. vii. 144.) The fact that Pliny \n.N,
vii. 2) and Sotion used the work seems to shov
that Isigonus lived previous to the beginning of

the Christiaii era. The work of Isigonus is lost,

and the few fragments of it which have come down
to us .ire collected in Westermann's riapaSo^oypa-

<poi, pp. 162, 163. [L.S.J
ISI'GONUS, a Greek statuary, was one of the

artists who represented the battles of AttJilus and
Eumenes against the Gauls, about B. c. 239. (Plin.

H. N. xxxiv. 8. 8. 19. § 24.) [P. S.]

ISIS (^lajs), one of the principal Egj'ptiiUi divi-

nities. The idejis entertiiined about her and her

worship underwent the greatest changes and modi-

fications in antiquity. She is described as the wife

of Osiris and the mother of Horus. As Osiris, the
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god of the Nile, taught the people the use of the

plough, so luis invented the cultivation of wheat and

b»»rley, which were carried al)out in the processions

at her festival. ( Diod. i. 1 4, i.'7, • C9, &c.) She

was the goddess of the earth, which the Egyptians

called their mother (Diod. i. 12 ; Serv. ad Aen.

viii. t»9b' ; Isid. Or///, viii. 1
1
), whence she and

Osiris were the only divinities that were worshipped

by all the Egyptians, (llerwl. ii. 42.) Ik'ing

nianried to Osiris, Isis is the land fertilised by the

Nile. (Plut. lie Is. et Osir. 32.) This simple and

primitive notion of the Egyptians was modihed at

an early period through the iuHuence of the East,

with which Egypt came into contact, and at a later

time through the inHuence of the Greeks. Thus
Osiris and Isis came gradually to be considered as

divinities of the sun and the moon ; and while

some of the Greeks fabled that the worship of Isis

had l>een introduced into Egypt by Ogyges and his

wife Thebe (Schol. ad Aristid. Symb. iii. 128), the

Egyptian priests described the principal religious

institutions of Greece as derifed from Egypt ; and

after the time of Herodotus, this belief became

firmly established in Greece. Hence Isis was

identified with Demeter, and Osiris with Dionysus

and the suflferings of Isis were accordingly modified

to harmonise with the mythus of the unfortunate

Demeter. Diodonis Plutarch, and others, treat

the stories about Isis according to the principles of

Euhemerus and represent her, as well as Osiris, as

rulers of Egypt: but in these, as well as the mys-

tical accounts of other writers, the original charac-

ter of Isis may yet be discerned. We cannot

enter here into an examination of the development

which the worship of Isis underwent in I'^pt in

the course of centuries, but must confine ourselves

to some remarks resp<'cting her woThhip in Greece,

at Rome, and other European p:irts of the ancient

world. Her worship in all parts ofGreece is amply

attested by express statements of ancient writers

and numerous inscriptions. Under the names of

Pelagia (the ruler of the sea) and .-Vegyptia, she

had two sanctuaries on the road to Acrocorinthus

(Paus. ii. 4. § 7), and others at Megara (i. 41.

§4), Phlius (ii. 13. ^ 7), Tithore^ in Phocis (x.

32. § 9), Methana and Troezene (ii. 32. § 0, 34.

§ 1), Hermione (ii. 34. § 10), and Andros (see

the hymn to Isis, lately discovered there, in the

Class. Mus. vol. i. p. 34, &c.). In the western

parts of Europe the worship of Isis became

likewise esUiblished, and many places in Sicily,

Italy, and Gaul, are known to have been the

seats of it. According to Appuleius {Met. xi. p.

2G2), it was introduced at Rome in the time of

Sulla: at a later time her statue was removed

from the capitol by a decree of the senate (Tertull.

ad Nation, i. 10, Apolog. 6 ; Amob. adv. Gent. ii.

73) ; but the populace and the consuls Piso and

Gabinius, in b. c. 58, resisted the decree. A
further decree of B. c. 53 forbade the private wor-

ship of Isis, and ordered the chapels dedicated to

her to be destroyed. Subsequently, when the

worship was restored, her sanctuaries were to be

found only outside the poraoeriura. (Dion Cass.

xl. 47.) This interference on the part of the go-

vernment was thought necessary on account of the

licentious orgies with which the festivals of the

goddess were celebrated. In B, c. 50, the consul,

Li. Aemilius Paulus himself, was the first to begin

the destruction of her teniples, as no one else ven-

tured to do so. (Val. Max. i. 3. § 3.) But these
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decrees do not appear to have quite succeeded in

destroying the worship of Isis, for in a c. 47 a new
decree was issued to destroy the temple of Isis and
S<;rapis. Ry a mistake, the adjoining temple of

IWllona was likewise pulled down, and in it were
found pots filled with human flesh. (Dion Cass,

xlii. 26.) As it had thus become evident that the

people were extremely partial to the worship of

those foreign divinities, the triumvirs in B.C. 43
courted the popular favour by building a new
temple of Isis and Serapis in the third region, and
sanctioning their worship. (Dion Cass, xlvii. 15.)

It would appear that after this attempts were made
to erect siinctTiaries of Isis in the city itself, for

Augustus forljade her worship in the city, while

outside of it there seem to have b«en several tem-
ples, which were subjected to government inspec-

tion. (Dion Cass. liii. 2; comp. Liv. 6.) The
interference of the government was afterwards re-

peatedly required (Tac. Ann. ii. 85; Suet. Tib.

36 ; .loseph. Jm^. Jwi. xviii. 3. § 4 ; Hegesipp. ii.

4) ; but from the time of Vespasian the worship of

Isis and Serapis becanie finnly established, and re-

mained in a flourishing condition until the general

introduction of Christianity. The most important

temple of Isis at Rome stood in the Campus
Martins, whence she was called Isis Campensis.
(Juven. vi. 329; Appul. Mel. xi. p. 25.9.) An
Isium Metellinum is mentioned by Trebellius

Pollio {Triij. Tyr. 25); and other temples and
chapels of Isis occur in many Latin inscriptions.

The priests and servants of the goddess wore linen

g:innents (J^Ji/at), whence she herself is called

Unit/era. (Ov. Ep. ex Potd. i. 1, 51, Amor. ii. 2,

25; comp. Tac. Hist. iii. 74 ; Martial, xii. 29, 19

;

Juven. ti. 533.) Those initiated in her m3'sterie8

wore in the public processions masks representing

the heads of dogs. (Appian, B. C. iv. 47 ; Suet,

Domit. 1.) As a specimen of the manner in which
the festival of Isis was celebrated in Greece, the

reader may be referred to that of Tithorea, which
is described by Pausanins (x. 32), and the naval

sacrifice ofTered to her at Corinth, as described by
Appuleius in his Golden Ass. Isis was frequently

represented in works of art ( TibuU. i. 3, 27 ; Juven.

xii. 28) ; and in those still extant she usually ap-

pears in figure and countenance resembling Hera

:

she wears a long tunic, and her upper garment is

fastened on her breast by a knot: her head is

crowned with a lotus flower, and her right hand
holds the sistrura. Her son Horus is often repre-

sented with her as a fine naked boy, holding the

fore-finger on his mouth, with a lotus flower on his

head, and a cornucopia in his left hand.

It should be remarked that Tacitus {Germ. 9)
speaks of the worship of Isis among the ancient

Germans, but he there applies the name Isis only

on account of the analogy existing between the

German divinity and the Isis of his own country-

men ; and the German goddess whom he had in

view was probably no other than Hertha.
.
(Comp.

c. 39.) [L. S.J

I'SMARUS ^l(Tfxapos\ a son of Eumolpus, is

said to have fled with his father from Aethiopia to

Thrace, and from thence to Eleusis. (ApoUod. iii.

15. § 4.) There is one other personage of the same

name. (Apollod. iii. 6. § 8 ; Astacus.) [L. S.}

ISME'NE ('lo-AiTfrr?). 1. A daughter of Asopus

and Metope, and wife of Argus, by w^hom she be-

came the mother of lasus and lo. (Apollod. ii. 1,

§3.)
8 s 4
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2. A (laughter of Oedipus by Jocaste, or, ac-

cording to others, by Eurygeneia. (Apollod. iii.

6. § 8 ; Pans. ix. 5. § 5 ; Soph. Antig. 1, &c., Oed.

Col. 321 ; Eurip. Phoen. 56.) [L. S.]

ISME'NIAS ('lo-juei'ios), a Theban, of the party

adverse to Home and friendly to Macedonia. When
he was chosen Bocotarch, a considerable number of

the opposite faction were driven into exile, and
condemned to death by him in their absence.

These men met, at Ljirissa in Thessaly, the Roman
commissioners, who were sent into Greece in B. a
171, preparatory to the war with Perseus ; and on

being upbraided with the alliance which Boeotia

liad made with the Macedonians, they threw the

whole blame on Ismenias. Shortly after they ap-

peared before the commissioners at Chalcis ; and

here Ismenias also presented himself, and proposed

that the Boeotian nation should collectively submit

to Rome. This proposal, however, did not at all

suit Q. Marcius and his colleagues, whose object

was to divide the Boeotian towns, and dissolve their

confederacy. They therefore treated Ismenias with

great contumely ; and his enemies being thereby

emboldened to attack him, he narrowly escaped

death by taking refuge at the Roman tribunal.

Meanwhile, the Roman party entirely prevailed at

Thebes, and sent an embassy to the Romans at

Chalcis, to surrender their city, and to recal the

exiles. Ismenias was thrown into prison, and,

after some time, was put to death, or (a» we may
perhaps understand the words of Poiybius) com-

mitted suicide. (Liv. xlii. 38, 43, 44 ; Polyb.

xxvii. 1,2.) [E. E.]

ISME'NIAS ('I<r/LiT?»'faj), a painter of Chalcis,

who painted the pedigree of the Athenian orator

Lycurgus on a t'lblet, which was deposited in the

Erechtheium. (Pseud. Plut. ViL X. OruL p. 843,

e.) [P. S.]

ISME'NIUS (•lo-MrJi'm). 1. A son #f Apollo

and Melia, who is said to have fi^ven his name to

the Boeotian river which was Wfore called Ladon

or Cadmus. (He«y<:h. s. r. ; Pans. ix. 10. § .5.)

2. A surname of ApoUe at Thebes, who had a

temple on the river Ismenus. (Pans. ii. 10. § 4,

iv. 27. $ 4. ix. 10. §§ 2, 5.) The sjuKtuary of the

god, at which the Daphnephoria was celebrated,

bore the name of Ismenium, and was situated out-

side the city. LI'* ^]
ISME'NUS ('Itr/iTfi/oj), a son of Asopus and

Metope, from whom the Boeotian river Ladon was
believed to have derived its name of Ismenus.

(Apollod. iii. 12. § 6.) The Kttle brooks Dirce

and Strophie, in the neighbourhood of Thebes, are

therefore called daughters of Ismenus. (Callim.

Jliimn. in Del. 77 ; comp. Eurip. lUuxh. 519; Diod.

iv. 72.) According to other traditions, Ismenus

was a son of Amphion and Niobe, whe when struck

by the arrow of Apollo leaped into a river near

Thebes, which was called Ismenus, after him.

(Apollod. iii. 5. § « ; Plut. de Fluv. 2.) [L. S.]

ISO'CRATES ('liTOKpaTTjf). 1. A celebrated

Attic omtor and rhetorician, was the son of Theo-

dorus, and born at Athens in B. c. 436. Theodonis

was a man of considerable wealth, and had a manu-
facture of flutes or musical instruments, for which

the son was often ridiculed by the comic poets of the

time; but the father made good use of his property,

in procuring for the young Isocrates the best educa-

tion that could be obtained : the most celebrated

• sophists are mentioned among his teachers, such as

Tisias, Gorgias, Prodicus, and also Socrates and

ISOCRATES.

Theramenes. (Dionys. Isocrat. 1 ; Plut. Vit. X.
OruL p. 830" ; Suidas, s. v. 'laoKparris ; Anonym.
)8/os 'lo-o/fpar., in Westennann's ^loypdcpot^ p.

2o3 ; Phot. Bihl. Cod. 260.) Isocrates was na-

turally timid, and ofa weakly constitution, for which
reasons he abstained from taking any direct part

in the political affairs of his country, and resolved

to contribute towards the development of eloquence

by teaching and writing, and thus to guide others

in the path for which his own constitution unfitted

him. According to some accounts, he devoted

himself to the teaching of rhetoric for the purpose

of ameliorating his circumstances, since he had lost

his paternal inheritance in the war against the

Lacedaemonians. (Plut. I.e. p. 837 ; Phot Bibf,

Cod.Lc. 176; Isocrat. de Permut. § 172.) He
first established a school of rhetoric in the island of

Chios, but his success does not appear to have been
very great, for he is said to have had only nine

pupils there. He is stated, however, to have exerted

himself in another direction, and to have reguLited

the political constitution of Chios, after the model
of that of Athens. After this he returned to

Athens, and there opened a school of rhetoric. He
met with the greatest applause, and the number of

his pupils soon increased to 100, every one of

whom paid him 1000 drachmae. In addition to

this, he made a ku^ income by writing orations ;

thus Plutarch (/. c. p. 838) relates that Nicocles,

king of Cyprus, gave Isocrates twenty talents for

the oration irpis NutrntXia. In this manner he
gradually acquired a considerable property, and he
was several times called upon to undertake the ex-

pensive trierarchy ; this happened first in B. c. 3o5,

but being ill, he excused himself through his son

Aphareus. In 352 he i^-as called upon again, and
in order to silence the calumnies of his enemies, he
performed it in the most splendid manner. The
oration T*p\ dyriZiatoti xpds Avaifiaxou refers to

that event, though it was written after it. In his

earlier years Isocrates lived in the company of

Athenian hetaerae (PlaL I.e. p. 839 ; Athen. xiii.

p. 592), but at a later period he married Plathane,

the widow of the sophist Hippias, whose youngest

son, Aphareus, he adopted. Isocrates has the

great merit of being the first who clearly «iw the

great value and objects of oratory, in its practical

application to public life and the affiiirs of the

state. At the same time, he endeavoured to base

public oratory upon sound moral principles, and
thus to rescue it from the influence of the sophists,

who used and abused it for any and every purpose;

for Isocrates, although educated by the most emi-

nent sophists, was the avowed enemy of all so-

phistr}'. He was, however, not altogether free from

their influence ; and what is most conspicuous in

his political discourses is the absence of all prac-

tical knowledge of real political life, so that his fine

theories, thojigh they were unquestionably well

meant, bear a strong resemblance to the visions of

an enthusiast. The influence which he exercised

on his country by his oratory must have been

limited, since his exertions were confined to his

school, but through his school he had the great-

est possible influence upon the development of

public oratory ; for the most eminent statesmen,

philosophers, orators, and historians of the time,

were trained in it, and afterwards developed each in

his particular way the principles they had imbibed
in his school. No ancient rhetorician had so many
disciples that afterwards shed lustre on their
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country as Tsocratcs. If we set aside the question

as to whether the political views he enterbiined

were practicable or wise, it must be owned that

he was a sincere lover of his native land, and that

the greatness and plory of Athens were the great

objects for which he was labouring; and hence, when
the battle of Chacroneia had destroyed the last

hopes of freedom and independence, Isocrates made
away with himself, unable to survive the downfal

of his country, B. c. 338. (PIuL p. 837; Dionys.

Photius, //. c'c. ; Philostr. ViL Soph, i. 17.)
• The Alexandrian critics assigned to Isocrates the

fourth place in the canon of Greek orators, and the

great esti'em in which his orations were held by the

ancient grammarians is attested by the numerous

commentaries that were written upon them by

Philonicus, llieronymus of Rhodes, Cleochares, Did-

ymus, and others. Hermippus even treated in a

separate work on the pupils of Isocrates ; but all

these works are lost, with the exception of the cri-

ticism by Dionysius of Halicamassus. The lan-

guage of Isocrates is the purest and most refined

Attic dialect, and thus forms a great contrast with

the natural simplicity of Lysias, as well as with

the sublime power of Demosthenes. His artificial

style is more elegant than graceful, and more os-

tentatious than pleasing ; the carefully-rounded

periods, the frequent application of figurative ex-

pressions, are features which remind us of the so-

phists ; and although his sentences flow very

melodiously, yet they become wearisome and mo-

notonous by the perpetual occurrence of the same

Over-refined periods, which are not relieved by

being interspersed with shorter and easier sen-

tences. In saying this, we must remember that

Isocmtes wrote his orations to be read, and not

\vith a view to their recitation before the public.

The immense care he bestowed upon the com-

position of his orations, and the time he spent in

working them out and polishing them, may be in-

ferred from the statement, that he was engaged for

a period of ten, and according to others, of fifteen

years, upon his Panegyric oration. (Quintil. x.

4. § 4.) It is owing to this very care and labour

that in the arrangement and treatment of his sub-

ject, Isocrates is far superior to Lysias and other

orators of the time, and that the number of ora-

tions he wrote is comparatively small.

There were in antiquity sixty orations which

went by the name of Isocrates, but Caecilius, a

rhetorician of the time of Augustus, recognised only

twenty-eight of them as genuine (Plut. /. c. p. 838;

Phot. Bibl. CW. 260), and of these only twenty-

one have come down to us. Eight of them were

written for judicial purposes in civil cases, and in-

tended to serve as models for this species of ora-

tory ; all the others are political discourses or show
speeches, intended to be read by a large public

:

they are particularly characterised by the ethical

element on which his political views are based.

Besides these entire orations, we have the titles

and fragments of twenty-seven other orations,

which are referred to under the name of Isocrates.

There also exist under his name ten letters, which

were written to friends on political questions of the

time ; one of them, however (the tenth), is in all

probability spurious. A scientific manual of rhe-

toric {r4xvv ^TjToptfo)) which Isocrates wrote is

lost, with the exception of a few fragments, so that

we are un.ible to form any definite idea of his merits

in this respect.
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The orations of Isocrates are printed in the
various collections of the fJreek orators. The first

separate edition is that of Demetrius Chalcocondylas
(Milan, 1493, fol.), which was followed by numer-
ous others, which, however, are mainly based upon
the edition of Aldus (e. g. those published at

Hagenau, 1533, 8vo. ; Venice, 1.542, 1544, 1549,
«vo. ; Basel, 1546, 1550, 1555, 1561, 8vo.). A
better edition is that of H. Wolf (Basel, 1553,
8vo.), and with Wolfs notes and emendations,

Basel, 1570, fol., the text of which was often re-

printed. Some improvements were made in the

edition of H. Stephens (1593, fol., reprinted in

1604, 1642, 1651, 8vo., in London 1615, 8vo

,

and at Cambridge 1686, 8vo.). The edition of A.
Auger (Paris, 1782, 3 vols. 3vo.) is not what it

might have been, considering the MSS. he had at

his disposal. The best modem editions are those

of W. Unge (Halle, 1803, 8vo.), Ad. Coraes
(Paris, 1807, 2 vols. 8vo.), O. S. Dobson (London,
1828, 2 vols. 8vo., with a Latin transl., copious

notes and scholia), and Baiter and Sauppe (Zti-

rich, 1 839, 2 vols. 1 2mo, ). There are also many
good editions of separate orations and of select

orations, for which the reader must be referred to

bibliographical works (Hoffmann, Lexicon Bibliogr,

vol. ii. p. 615, &c) A useful Index Grueciiatis was
published by Th. MitcheU, Oxford, 1827, 8vo.

(Comp. Westermann, Gtxh. der Clriech. Iteredts.

§§ 48, 49, and BeUage ir. pp. 288—293 ; Leloup.

Commentatio de Jsocrate^ Bonn, 1823, 8vo. ; J. O.
Pfimd, de laocratit Vita et Scriptis, Berlin, 1833,

2. Of Apollonia,a disciple of Isocrates of Athens
(No. 1), with whom he has often been confounded.

He appear?, however, to have enjoyed a consider-

able reputation as an orator, for he is mentioned
among those who competed with other orators for

the prize which Artemisia of Caria proposed in the

literary contest which she instituted in honour of

her husband Mausolus, in b. c. 352. Suidas men-
tions the titles of five of his orations, but none of

them have come down to us. {Epist. Socrat. xxviii.

pp. 65, 67 ; Suid. s. v. 'laoKpdrris ; Eudoc. p. 247;
Spalding, ad Quintil. ii. 1 5. $ 4. ) Some critics be-

lieve that he was the author of the r^x^V A'?TopjK^,

which was mentioned above among the works of

his master and namesake. (Westermann, Gesch.

d. Griech. Beredtsamk. § 50, notes 3 and 4. § 68,

note 15.) [L. S.J

ISODAETES ('I(ro5a/Ti7s), from 5a/«, i. e. the

god who distributes his gifts equally to all, occurs

as a surname of Dionysus Zagreus. (Plut. de Ei,

ap. DelpL 9.) [L. S.]

ISO'DETES (*I(ro5tT7js), from 5e«, the god who
binds all equally, is used as a surname of Pluto, to

express his impartiality (Hesvch. s. r.), and of

Apollo. (Bekker, Anecdot. p. 267.) [L. S.]

ISSA ("lo-ca), a daughter of Macareus in Les-

bos, and the beloved of Apollo, from whom the

Lesbian town of Issa is said to have received its

name. (Ov. Met. vi. 124 ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 220;
Steph. Byz. s. v. ; Strab. i. p. 60.) [L. S.]

ISSO'RIA ('Io-(r«pfo), a surname of the Laco-

nian Artemis, derived from Mount Issorion, on
which she had a sanctuary. (Pans. iii. 14. $ 2, 25.

§ 3 ; Hesvch. and Steph. Byz. s. v. ; Plut. Ages,

32; Poly^n. ii. 14.) [L. S.]

rSTHMIUS Clo-e^uos), i.e. the god worship-

ped on the Isthmus (of Corinth), a surname of

Poseidon, in honour of whom the Isthmian games
were celebrated. (Pans. ii. 9. § 6.) [L. S.]
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ISTER or ISTRUS {"larpos). 1. A Greek

historian, who is sometimes called a native of C3'-

rene, sometimes of Macedonia, and sometimes of

Paphus, in the island of Cyprus. (Suid. s. v. "Iff-

rpos.) These contradictory statements are recon-

ciled by Siebelis, in the work cited b?low, by the

supposition that Ister was bom at Cyrene, that

thence he proceeded with Callimachus to Alexan-

dria, and afterwards lived for some time at Paphus,

which was subject to the kings of Egypt. (Com p.

Plut. Quaest. Graec. 43, who calls him an Alexan-

drian.) Ister is said to have been at first a slave

of Callimachus, and afterwards his friend, and this

circumstance determines the age of Istrus, who ac-

cordingly lived in the reign of Ptolemy Euergetes,

i. e. between about B. c. "250 and 220. Polemon,

who was either his contemporary or lived verj'

shortly after him, wrote against Ister.

Ister was the author of a considerable number of

works, all of which are lost, with the exception of

some fragments. The most important among thera

was, 1. an Atthis ('At0»j), of which the sixteenth

book is mentioned by Ilarpocration {x. v. rpant-

^o<p6pos ; comp. s. v. iirfvtyKtiv.) This work is

often referred to under different titles, such as

'Attjko (Athen. iii. p. 74, xiii. p. .557 ; Plut. Tlies.

33) TO T^s (Tvvaywyris^ 'Atti/coI <Tvva'ywyai^

awayojyih, "Aro^fTa, and others. 2. A/ *A-k6k\»vo$

ivKpaveiat^ in which he treated of a variety of re-

ligious rites. (Plut. de Mus. 14 ; Harpocrat. $.v,

<f>apixaK6i ; Phot. I^-Jt. s. v. Tpirriay.) 3. IItoA*-

fiats. Some consider this work on the Egyptian

town of Ptolemais to have been in verse, but no-

thing certain can be sjiid about it. (Athen. x. p.

478.) 4. Aiywrluv dwoiKlat^ or the colonies of

the Egyptians. (Clem. Alex. iStrom. i. p. 322

;

Constantin. Porphyr. <le Themat. i. p. 43.) 5.

'ApyoKiKoi, or a history of Argos. (Athen. xiv. p.

().50 ; Steph. Hyz. ».t>. *AirIa.) 6. HAio*f«£. (Steph.

Byz. s. V. ^vTftov ; Schol. in PtaUm. p. 380, ed.

Bekker ; ml IHnd. Ol. vi. ,55, vii. 146.) 7. ^vf-

ayuty-fi rwv KpvrtKui^ dvatwy. (Eusi^b. Praep.

Kvamj. iv. 16 ; Porphyr. de Abstin, ii. 56.) B.

UfpX iZi6rt)Toi dexuv. (Clem. Alex. Strom, iii. p.

447.) 9. Mfhoiroiol. (Suid. s.r. piJvif; SchoL

ad Aristnjiit. Nub. 967; Anonym. Vit. Sop/u)cl.)

10. 'TTro.uKjj^To or commentaries. ( Plut. ^^uaen^.

Gniec. 43.) 11. 'ArriKal \e^«is. (EusUUh. ad

Odt^ss. p. 1 627 ; Suid. s. r. dfivuv ; Phavorin. ». v.

dpyei6s ; Hesych. s. v. d/xdWou ; Schol. VeneL ad

JHad. K. 439.)

2. A Greek grammarian of Calatis, on the Eux-

ine, is mentioned only by Stephanus Byzantinus

(s. T). KoAoTis), as the author of a beautiful

Avork, irepl Tptt7(>>5ia5, and it is not impossible

that the anonymous author of the life of Sophocles

may refer to him, and not to the author of the

Atthis. The fragments of the works of the latter

are collected by Siebelis, Fragm. Phanodcmiy De-

mon.^ Clitodemi^ et Jstri^ Lips. 1812, 8vo., and by

C. and Th. ^liiller, Frugmenta Histor. Graec. p.

418, &c. [L. S.]

ISTOM A'CnUS {*\<TT6naxos\ the author of a

work entitled 'liriroKpdTovs atpeais, that is, the

school of Hippocrates, in which he stated that

Hippocrates was bom 01. 80. 1. (Soranus, Vit.

IHirpocr.) [L.S.I

ITA'LICUS, one of the two kings of the Sue-

vians who in a. d. 70 joined the party of Vespa-

sian and fouglit against the Vitellians at Bedria-

cura in Cisalpine (iaul. (Tac. Uist. iii. 5, 21.) He

ITURIUS.

was probably a son of the Italicus mentioned by
the same historian {Arm. xi. 16) A. D. 47, who
was invited to the chieftancy of the Cheruscans,

and afterwards for his tyranny and intemperance

expelled by them. In most editions of Tacitus

the name is I talus, and, whether this or Italicus

be the true reading, his Teutonic appellation is

probably superseded by an agnomen derived from

his education at Rome while detained there as an
hostage. [Flavius p. 174.] [W. B. D.]

ITA'LICUS SI'LIUS. [Silius.]

I'TALUS (*lTa\ds), an ancient king of the Pe-

l.nsgians, Siculi.ins, or Oenotrians, from whom Italy

was believed to have derived its name. (Thuc.

vi. 2 ; Dionys. i. 35.) Hyginus {Fab. 127)

calls him a son of Telegonus by Penelope. By
Electra, the daughter of Latinus, he is said to have

become the father of Remus, the founder of Rome,
and by Lucania, the father of the heroine Rome,
to whom is likewise ascribed the foundation of<

Rome. (Dionys. i. 72 ; Plut. Romul. 2 ; comp.

Serr. ad Aen. i. 6, Tiii. 328 ; Aristot. Pdit. vii.

10.) [L. S.]

I'THACUS ("leaicoj), a son of Pterelaus, a
hero from whom Ithaca was believed to have de-

rived its name. (Ilom. Od. xvii. 207 ; Eustatli.

ad Horn. pp. 307, 1815 ; Hesych. s. v.) Odysseus,

king of Ithaca, is sometimes simply called Ithnciis,

or the Itbacan. (Ov. Ep. ejc Pomi. L 3, 33 ; Virg.

Aen. ii. 104.) [L. S.]

ITHAMITRES. [Artayntk.s.]

ITHO.MATAS {'IdwtMras), a surname of Zeus,

derived from the Messenian hill of Ithome, where

the god had a sanctuary, and where an annual

festi^ the Ithonuiea, was celebrated in his honour.

(Paus.iv.33. §2, &c.) [L. S.]

ITHO'ME ('W«Mn), a nymph from whom the

Messenian hill of Ithome derived its name. Ac-
cording to a Messenian tradition, Ithome and
Neda, from whom a small river of the country de-

rived its name, were said to have nursed Zeus, and
to have bathed the infant god in the well Clepsy-

dra. (Paus. iv. 33. § 2.) [L. S.]

ITO'NI.\, ITO'NIAS, or ITO'NIS {'Irw^la^

'iTttuidsy or *lTfc»F/r), a surname of Athena, derived

from the town of I ton, in the south of Phthiotis,

(Pans. I 13. § 2 ; Plut. J'yrrh. 26 ; Polyb. iv. 25;
Strab. ix. p. 435; Steph. Byz. «.r.; Scholar/ Jpr>//o».

Rhod. i. 551, ad Callim. Hymn, in Cer. 75.) Tho
goddess there had a celebrated sanctuary and fes-

tivals, and is hence also called incola lioni. (Catull,

EpiUial. P. ei Th. 228.) From Iton her worship

spread into Boeotia and the country about lako

Copais, where the Pamboeotia was celebrated, in

the neighbourhood of a temple and grove of Ath<-niu

(Paus. ix. 34. § I ; iii. 9, in tin.; PIuU Amut,
Narr. 4.) According to another tradition, Atlien;i

received the surname of Itonia from Itonus, a king

or priest. (Paus. ix. 34. § I ; Schol. ad ApoUou^
RhoiL i. 721.) [L. S.]

ITO'NUS ("Itwvoj). 1. A son of Amphictyon,
and husband of the nymph MeLanippe, by whom
he became the father of Boeotus and Chromia.

(Paus. ix. 1. § 1, 34. § 1, v. l.§2.)
2. A son of Boeotus, and father of Hippalcimus.

Electryon, Archilochus, and Alegenor. (Diod. iv,

67.) [L. S.]

ITU'RIUS, a client of Junia Silana [Silana],
whom, with a fellow-client [Calvisius, p. 586],
she employed to accuse the empress Agrippina of

majestiis, 4. d. 56, and who, on the fiiilurc of
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tlieir charjje, wns hanishod with his patroness.

After Agrippina's imirdor, Iturius was ri'CJiUtMi

from exile by Nero. (Tac. Ann. xiii. 19, '21, '22,

xiv. l±) IW.B.D.1
ITYS. [Trrkus.]
JUBA I. (*l<J§oj), king of Numidia, wav con

of Hienipsal, who was re-eatablished on the throne

by Ponipey. [Hikmpsal, No. '2.] (Dion Cass.

xli. 41 ; Suet Gwa. 71.) We hear little of him
during his father's lifetime, but Cicero incidentally

mentions him in one of his orations as early aa

B. c. <)3 {I)e Leg. A</rar. Or. ii. 22), and in the

following year we tind him at Rome, whither he

had probably been sent by his father, to support

their cause against a Numidian named Masintha,

on which ocaision a violent altercation took place

between him and Caesar, then praetor. (Suet.

Cu/ii. 71.) On the death of Hiempsal, Juba suc-

ceeded to all the power and privileges enjoyed by

his father, whose authority appears to have ex-

tended not only over all Numidia but over many
of the Gaetulian tribes of the interior (Ilirt B.

Afr. 56 ), a circumstance which probably gave rise

to the absurd exaggeration of Lucan, who repre-

sents him (iv. 670) as ruling over the whole of

Africa, from the pillars of Hercules to the temple

of Ammon. On the breaking out of the civil war

between Caesar and Pompey, Juba espoused the

cause of the latter, a course to which he was im-

pelled both by his hereditary attachment to Pompey
himself, conhrmed probably by the dispute with

Caesar already adverted to, and by personal en-

mity to Curio, who in the year of his tribuneship

(b. c 50) had proposed a law for reducing the

kingdom of Juba to the condition of a Roman pro-

vince. Hence, when Curio landed in Africa (b, c.

49) with an array of only two legions, the king

was prompted by private revenge, as well as general

policy, to hasten to the support of P. AttiusVaruB,

the Pompeinn general in Africa. Before, however,

Juba could arrive to his succour, Varus had suffered

a considerable defeat, and with difficulty maintained

his ground under the walU of Utica. On the first

news of the king's approach, at the head of a nu-

merous array. Curio retreated to a strong position

ou the sea-coast, called the Castra Cornelia, but in

order to draw him away from thence, Jul)a caused

a report to be spread that he himself had retired

into the interior, and had only detached a small

force under Saburra to the relief of Utica. Curio

fell easily into the snare, attacked the advanced

guard of the Numidians at the river Bagradas,and

drove it before him; nor did he discover his mistake

nntil his little anny was entirely surrounded and

overwhelmed by the countless swanns of the Nu-
midian cavalry. Curio himself fell in the action,

with almost all his infantry : a few cohorts of ca-

valr\% which had made their escape to the camp
near Utica, and surrendered to Varus at discretion,

were put to the sword in cold blood by Juba, in

spite of the opposition of the Roman general.

(Caes. B. C. ii. 23—44 ; Dion Cass. xli. 41, 42 ;

Appian, B. C. ii. 44—46 ; Lucan, iv. 581—824 ;

Liv. Epit. ex.; Oros. vi. 15; Flor. iv. 2.) For

these services, Juba was rewarded by the senate of

the Pompeian party with the title of king, and

other honours ; while Caesar and the senate Jit

Rome proclaimed him a public enemy. (Dion

Cass. xli. 42 ; Lucan, v. 56.) He continued in

undisturbed possession of his kingdom until the

beginning of the year B. c. 46, when Caesar in
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person landed in Africa, where Scipio, Cato, and
the remaining leaders of the Pompeian party, were
now assembled. Julja was advancing in person, at

the head of a large army, to the support of Scipio,

when he received intelligence that his own do-

minions had been invaded from another quarter by
Bocchus, king of Mauritania, and the Roman ge-

neral P. Sitius, who had obtained considerable suc-

cesses, and even made themselves "masters of the

important city of Cirta. Hen'upon he returned

with his army, to oppose this new enemy, content-

ing himself with sending thirty elephants to the

assistance of Scipio. Of his operations against

Sitius we know nothing, but it was not long before

the urgent request of the Roman commander re-

called him to his support ; and leaving his general

Saburra to make head against Bocchus and Sitius,

he himself joined Scipio in his camp nrar Uzita,

with three legions of regular infantry, 800 well-

armed cavalry, and thirty elephants, besides a
countless swarm of light-armed infantry and Nu-
midian horse. Yet he did not, after all, render

any very important services to the cause of his

allies. A condrnt of cavalry took place soon after

his arrival, in which, notwithstanding their superior

numbers, the Numidians were defeated, and Juba
hims«;lf, as well as Labienus, narrowly escaped

falling into the hands of the enemy. Meanwhile
he gave the greatest offence to the Romans with
whom he was ascociated, by his haughty and ar-

rogant bearing towards their officers, and even
towards Scipio himself. The Gaetulians also

quitted his standard in great numbers, being

attracted to Caesar by his relationship to Ma-
rius, whose name still exercised a powerful in-

fluence over them. In the final action at Thapsus,

the elephants, on which both Scipio and Juba in

great measure relied, having been once put to

flight, the Numidians offered but little resistance,

and their camp fell into the hands of the enemy
almost without a stniggle. Juba himself fled from

the field of battle to the strong city of Zama, where
he had deposited his wives and children, as well as

his treasures and military stores, and in which he

had prepared all things for a desperate defence ; but

the inhabitants, having already received tidings of

Caesar's victory, shut the gates against him. He
now wandered about for some time, until at length,

having learnt that his lieutenant Saburra had been

utterly defeated by P. Sitius, and that Cato had

perished by his own hand at Utica, he abandoned

all hopes of safety, and put an end to his own life,

having previously, it is said, dispatched the Roman
general Petreius, who had been the companion of

his flight. (Hirt. B. Afr. 25, 48, 52, 55—57, 66,

74, 80—86, 91—94 ; Dion Cass. xlii. 56—58,
xliii. 2—9 ; Appian, B. C ii. 95—97, 100 ; Plut.

Caet. 52, 53 ; Liv. Epit. cxiii. cxiv. ; Oros. vi. 16 ;

Flor. iv. 2 ; Eutrop. vi. 23; Suet. Caes. 35.) There

is nothing in any of the accounts transmitted to us

ofJuba which would lead us to rank him above the

COIN OP JUBA I.
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ordinary level of barbarians ; but it must be ad-

mitted that these accounts are derived from his

enemies : had the party of Pompey triumphed, we
should perhaps have been led to form a more fa-

vourable estimate of the Numidian king. The coins

of Juba are numerous ; they all bear his head on

the obverse, and are accommodated to the same

standard of weight with the Roman denarius : one

of them is figiured on the preceding page. [E. H.B.]

JUBA II. ('lo^os), king of Mauritania, son of

the preceding. He was a mere child at the time

of his father's death (b. c. 46), after which event

he was carried a prisoner to Rome by Caesar, and

compelled to grace the conqueror's triumph. (Ap-

pian, B. C. ii. 101 ; Plut. Caes. 55.) In other

respects he appears to have been well treated. He
was brought up in Italy, where he received an ex-

cellent education, and applied himself with such

diligence to study, that he turned out one of the

most learned men of his day. As he rose to man-

hood he obtained a high place in the favour of

Octavian, whom he accompanied in his expedition

to the East ; nor did he fail to reap the fruits of

tliis favour, in the general settlement of the affairs

of the empire, after the death of Antony (b. c.

.'iO). On that occasion Octavian restored his young

friend to the possession of his paternal kingdom of

Numidia, at the same time that he gave him in

marriage Cleopatra, otherwise called Selene, the

daughter of Antony and Cleopatra. (Dion Caw.
li. 15 ; Plut. Ant. 87 ; Strab. xvii. p. 828.) At a

subsequent period (b. c. 25) Augustas gare him

the two provinces of MauriUinia (afterwards called

Tingitana and Caesariensis), which had formed the

kingdoms of Bocchus and Bogud, in exchange for

Numidia, which waa reduced to a Roman pro-

vince. Some of the Gaetulian tribes were at the

same time subjected to his sway ; and almost the

only event of his long reign that we find recorded

is an insurrection of these tribes, which aMumed so

formidable an aspect, that Juba was unable to re

press it by his own efforts ; and even the Roman
general Cornelius Cossus, whom he called in to his

assistance, did not succeed in reducing them until

after a long protracted stniggle, by which he earned

the honorary appellation of Qaetulicus. (Dion

Cass. liii. 26, Iv. 28 ; comp. Strab. xvii. pp. 828,

831.) The exact period of his death is nowhere

mentioned, but Strabo more than once speaks of

him as lately dead (xvii. pp. 828, 829, 840) at the

time that he himself was writing ; and this state-

ment, coupled with tiie evidence of one of his coins,

which bears the date of the 48th year of his reign,

renders it probable that we may assign his death

to A. D. 18 or 19 at latest. (See Eckhel, vol. iv. p.

157 ; Clinton, F. II. vol. iii. p. 203.)

The tranquil reign of Juba appears to have af-

forded but few materials for history ; but it is

evident that his kingdom rose to a pitch of power

and prosperity under his rule far exceeding what it

had before attained, and he endeavoured to intro-

duce as far as possible the elements of Greek and
Roman civilisation among his barbarian subjects.

Among other things, he converted a town willed

lol into a handsome city, with an excellent port,

to which hegjive the name of Caesareia, and which

continued from thenceforth the capital of Mauri-

tania. (Strab. xvii. p. 831 ; Eutrop. vii. 10.) So
great was the reverence entertained for him by his

own subjects, that they even paid him divine ho-

nours after his death (Lactant. de FiUs. Relig. i.
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11; Minucius Felix, 23), nor are there wanting
proofs of the consideration which he enjoyed during

his lifetime in foreign countries also. Thus we
find him obtaining the honorary title of duumvir
of the wealthy city of Gades (Avienus, de Ora
Marit. v. 275), and apparently at New Carthage

also {Alem. de PAcad. des Inscr. vol. xxxviii. p.

104) ; and Pausanias mentions a statue erected to

his memory at Athens itself. (Pans. i. 17. § 2.)

But it is to his literary works that Juba is indebted

for his chief reputation. He appears to have re-

tained on the throne the habits of study which he

had acquired in early life ; and in the number and
variety of his writings he might vie with many
professed grammarians. His works are continually

cited by Pliny (//. A'', v. viii. x. xii. xiii. &c. pas-

sim), who regards his authority with the utmost

deference. Plutarch {Sert. 9) calls him 6 Tavruv
iaropiKuTaros fiaaiXtwv, Athenaeus (iii. p. 83, b.)

duijp To\vijMd(<rraTos ; and Avienus {de Ora Mo'
fit. y. 279) has described him as

Octaviano principi acceptissimus

£t literarum semper in studio Juba.

He appears indeed to have laboured in almost every

branch of literature ; some of his works being

purely grammatical or antiquarian, while others

comprise a wide field of history, geography, natural

history, and the fine arts. The most important

among those of which the names have been trans-

mitted to us are the following:— 1. A history of

Africa (AiSwjco, Plut. ParaUeL Minor. 23 ; ittpl

\t€6i\s avYYpdtifmra. Athen. iii. p. 83, b.), in

which he had made use of the Punic authorities

accessible to him, a circumstance which must have

rendered it especially ralnable. It is evident, how-
ever, ftnm some of the passages cited from it, that

he had mixed these up with fables of (jreek origin.

(Plut Sert. 9.) It is probably from this work that

most of the information quoted from his authority

concerning the natunil histor}' of lions, elephantx,

&c. is derived, though the title of the book is not

mentioned (Plin. H. X. viii. 4, 5, 13, &c.; Aelian,

Hist. Anim. vii. 23, ix. 58 ; PluU de Solert. Anim.

p. 972, a. ; Philostr. VU. ApoUon. ii. 13, p. 62, ed.

Olear.), and it was doubtless here also that he gave

that account of the origin of the Nile, derived, as

we are expressly told, from Punic sources, which is

cited by Pliny and other authors. (Plin. v. 10;
Amm. Marc xxiL 15; Solin. 35.) It may in-

deed be regarded as Pliny's chief authority for

the geographical account of Africa contained in the

fifth book of his Natural History. The third book

of this work is quoted by Plutarch {Parallel. I. c).

2. n«pl 'Aaavplwv, in two books, in which he

followed the authority of Berosus. (Tatian, Orat.

adv. Graec. 58 ; Clem. Alex. Strom, i. p. 329 )

3. A history of Arabia, which he addressed to

C. Caesar (the grandson of Augustus) when that

prince was about to proceed on his expedition to

the East, b. c. 1. It appears to have contained a
general description of the country, and all that was
then known concerning its geography, natural pro-

ductions, &c. It is cited by Pliny as the most

trustworthy account of those regions which was
known to him (//. N. vi. 26, 28, 30, xii. 31.).

4. FunaJiKii lerropla, cited repeatedly by Stephanus

of Byzantium {s. xw. 'A€opiy7veSy 'no-rfo, &c.). Nu-
merous statements quoted by Plutarch, from Juba,

without mentioning any particular work, but relating

to the early history and antiquities of Rome, are
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evidontlv derived from this treatise. (Plut. Jiomul.

14, 1.% '17, A'«m. 7, 13, Quaest. Horn. p. 2G9, 278,
28.*, 285 ; 8t»e nlso Athen. iii. p. 98, b. vi. p.

229, c.) From some of these passages, it appears

that .luha displayed the same tendency as many
(ireck writers to assign a Greek origin to all the

Kfiman institutions. This work is styled in one

i/e 'PufxaiKij dpxeuoXoyia (Steph. Byz. ».r.

iTi'o), but it is evident, from the mention of

i> miuintia,as well as that of events which occurred

in the second Punic war, and even as late as the

time of Sulla (Plut. Coinp. Marc, et Pdop. I,

AW/a, Ifi), that it did not relate exclusively to the

early periods of Home, and was probably a general

history.

5. 'OfiotAnrrts^ apparently a comparison between

the manners and customs of the Ronmns and those

of the Greeks, or of synonymous terms in the two
languages. (Athenae. iv. p. 170, e.)

6. e*oTpuT) l<rropia. (Athen. iv. p. 175, d.

;

Phot, im. p. 1 04, b. ed. Bekker ; Hesych. $. r.

KXuTTtla.) This seems to have been a general

treatise on all matters connected with the stage, of

which the fourth book related to musical instru-

ments in particular. It was a voluminous work,

as the seventeenth book is mentioned by Photius

(I.e.). The statements cited by Athenaeus (iv. p.

177, a. 182, a- 183, e. xiv. p. 660) are evidently

taken from this work.

7. n«pl 7pa^jir^i, or ir*pi ^etypdtpcty. (Phot
JiiU. p. 103, a. ; llarpocrat. s. w. Ua^^aiot and
lliiKuyvunos.) It is not clear whether these two
' - indicate the same work or not ; but it seems

Me that it was a general history of painting,

ding the lives of the most eminent painters.

'i he eighth book is cited by Harpocration («. v. Ila^

^(urcor).

8. 9. Two little treatises of a botanical or me-
dical nature ; the one concerning the plant Eu-

ia, which grew on Mount Adas, where Juba

iie first to discover it, and to which he attri-

...i,>l many valuable medical qualities (Plin.

//. X. V. 1, XXV. 38) ; the other, trtpl oirou, con-

cerning the juice of the poppy, or opium, is cited

by Galen. (0pp. vol. ii. p. 297.)

10. Tlfpl <pdopdv \ti4ws, a grammatical work,

of which the second book is cited by Photius in

his Lexicon, and by Suidas (s. r. l,K0fi6pl<Tai).

I.«istly, an epigram by Juba upon a bad actor, of

the name of Leonteus, is preserved to us by Athe-

naeus (viii. p. 343). It is not calculated to give us

a high opinion of the poetical powers of the royal

grammarian.

His exalted station did not preserve Juba from

the censure of his rivals among men of letters, and

we learn from Suidas {s. v. ^l6€as) that his con-

temporary Didymus, the celebrated grammarian,

attacked him in many of his writings. Besides the

passages above cited, many others will be found

scattered through the works of the later Greek

and Latin authors, and the lexicographers, in which

the writings of Juba are quoted, but mostly without

any indication of the particular work referred to.

An elaborate account of his life and writings, by
the Abbe Sevin, will be found in the Memoires de

VAcademie des Inscriptions^ vol. iv. p. 457, &c.

(See also Vossius, de Hisloricis Graecis, p. 219, ed.

Westermann ; Clinton. F. H. vol. iii. p. 201, 551

;

Wemsdorff, Excursus I. ad Avienum, in the fifth

vol. of his Poetae Laiini Minores, part iii. p.

1419.)
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Juba is stipposed to have left two children by

his wife Cleopjitra, of whom his son Ptolemy suc-
ceeded him upon the throne, while his daughter
Drusilla married Antonius Felix, governor of Ju-
dm?a. There is, however, much reason to doubt
whether the latter statement is correct. [Dri;-
siLLA.] According to Joseph us {Ant. x\\\. 13. §
4 ), he wa« married a second time after the death of
Cleopatra to Glaphyra, daughter of Archelaus, king
of Cappadocia, and widow of Alexander, the son of
Ilerod the Great, but it seems probable that this is

a mistake. (See Bayle, Didiotm. I/iiiorique^ vol.

vii. p. 90, 8vo. edit.) The statement with which
Josephu* follows it, that Ghiphyra survived her
husband, and returned afU'r his death to the court
of her father, is certainly erroneous, for Archelaus
died in a. d. 17, when Juba was still living. A
coin of Juba, having his head on one side and that
of his wife Cleopatra on the other, is given under
Clbopatra [VoL I. p. 802J. [E. H. B.]

COIN OP JUBA IL

JUBE'LLIUS DE'CIUS. [Deciur.]
JUBE'LLIUS TAU'REA. [Taurka.]
JUDACI'LIUS, a native of Asculum in Pi-

cenura, was one of the chief generals of the allies

in the Social War, B. c. 90. He first commanded
in Apulia where he waa very successful : Canusium
and Venusia, with many other towns, opened their

gates to him, and some which refused to obey him
he took by storm ; the Roman nobles who were
made prisoners he put to death, and the common
people and slaves he enrolled among his troops. In
conjunction with T. Afranius (also called I^afrenius)

and P. Ventidius, Judacilius defeated Cn. Pompeius
Strabo ; but when the latter had in his turn gained
a victory over Afranius and laid siege to Picenum,
Judacilius, anxious to save his native town, cut his

way through the enemy's lines, and threw himself

into the city with eight cohorts. Finding, however,
that it could not possibly hold out much longer, and
resolved not to survive its fall, he first put to death
all his enemies, and then erected afuneral pyre within

the precincts of the chief temple in the city, where he
banquetted with his friends, and,after taking poison,

he laid himself down on the pile, and commanded
his friends to set it on fire. (Appian, B. C. i. 40,

42,47,48 ; Oros. V. 18.)

JUDAS (*Ioi/5ay), a Greek historian and theo-

logian, who seems to have lived about the time of

Alexander Severus, and wrote a chronological work
(xpovoypatpla) from the earliest times down to the

tenth year of the emperor Alexander Severus, and
dissertations on the Septuagint, but both works are

lost. (Euseb. Hist. Eccl vi, 7 ; Niceph. iv. 34 ;

Hieronym. Gated. Script. Illustr. 52.) [L. S.]

JUDEX, T. VE'TTIUS, a name occurring on

coins, a specimen of which is given below, but it is

impossible to determine who this person is. Some
modem writers have maintained that, in all those

passages in which mention is made of the L. Vettius

who gave information respecting the conspiracy of

Catiline, with the surname Index, that we ought

to read Judejc : but this opinion hardly needs re-
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futation, as it is clear that he was called Index from

piving infonnatinn {indicium) respecting the con-

spiracy. (Conip. Cic. ad Alt. ii. 24,— Vcftius ifie,

itie nuster indar.) It would appear, from the obverse

of the coin, that this T. Vettius Judex had an

agnomen Sabiuus. (Eckhel, v. p. 336.)

COIN OF T. VETTIUS JUDEX.

JUGA or JUGA'LIS, that is, the goddess of

marriage, occurs as a surname of Juno, in the same

sense as the Greek tiryia. She had a temple under

this name in the forum at Rome, below the capitol,

and the street which there took its commencement

•was called vicus Jugarius. (August, de. Civ. />ci,iv.

8, 11, VI. 9 ; Festus, p. 104, ed. Muller.) [L. S.]

JUGURTHA (•Iou7oup9oj or *Io7opear), king

of Numidia, was a grandson of Masinissa, being a

son of his youngest son, Mastanabal ; but on ac-

count of his illegitimate birth, his mother being

only a concubine, he was neglected by his grand-

father, and remained in a private situation so long

as Masinissa lived. Hut when Micipsa succeeded

to the throne (b. c. 149), he adopted his nephew,

and caused him to be brought up with his own
sons, Iliempsal and Adherbal. J ugurthn quickly

distinguisheci himself both by his abilities and his

skill in all bodily exercises, and rose to so much
favour and popularity with the Numidians, that he

began to excite the jealousy of Micipsa, who be-

came apprehensive lest he should eventually sup-

plant his two sons. In order to remove him to a

distance, and not without a hope that he might

p(>rish in tha war, Micipsa sent him, in B. c. 134,

with an auxiliary force, to assist Scipio against

Numantia : but this only proved to the young man
a fresh occasion of distinction : by his zeal, courage,

and ability, he gained the favour not only of his

commander, but of all the leading nobles in the

Roman camp, by many of whom he was secretly

stimulated to nourish ambitious schemes for ac-

quiring th« sole sovereignty of Numidia ; and not-

withstanding the contrary advice of Scipio, these

counsels seem to have sunk deep into the mind of

Jugurtha. On his return he was received with

every demonstration of honour by Micipsa ; nor

did he allow his ambitious projects to break forth

during the lifetime of the old man. Micipsa, on

his death-bed, though but too clearly foreseeing

what would happen, commended the two young

princes to the care of Jugurtha : but at the very

first interview which took place between them

after his decease (b.c. 118). their dissensions

broke out with the utmost fierceness. Shortly

after, Jiigurtlia found an opportunity to surprise

and assassinate Iliempsal in his lodging at Thir-

mida [lliKMPSAr.] ; whereupon Adherbal and his

partiftjxns rushed to anns, but were defeated in

battle by Jugurtha ; and Adherbal himself lied for

refuge to the Roman province, from whence he

hastened to Rome, to lay his cause before the

senate. Jugurtha had now the opportunity, for

the first time, of putting to the test that which he
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had lejirnt in the camp before Numantia, of the

venality and corruption of the Roman nobility : he

sent ambassiulors to Rome to counteract by a lavish

distribution of bribes the effect of the just com-

plaints of Adherbal ; and by these means suc-

ceeded in averting the indignation of the senate.

A decree was, however, passed for the division of

the kingdom of Numidia between the two com-

petitors, and a committee of senators sent to en-

force its execution ; but as soon as these arrived in

Africa, Jugurtha succeeded in gaining them over

by the same unscrupulous methods, and obtained

in the partition of the kingdom the western divi-

sion, adjacent to Mauritania, by far the larger and
richer portion of the two (b. c. 117). But this ad-

vantage was far from contenting him; and notwith-

standing the obvious danger of disturbing an
arrangement so formally established by the Roman
government, he directed all his efforts to the ac-

quisition of the whole. For this purpose, he con-

tinually harassed the frontiers of the neighbouring

kingdom by predatory incursions, in hopes of

inducing Adherbal to repress these petty assaults

by arms and of thus obtaining an excuse for re-

presenting him as the aggressor. But this plan

being frustrated by the patience and steadiness

with which Adherbal adhered to a pacific and de-

fensive system, Jugurtha at length threw aside all

restraint, and invaded his territories with a large

army. Adherbal was defeated in the first conHict,

his camp taken, and he himself with difficulty made
his escape to the strong fortress of Cirta. Here he

wa«cli>aely blockaded by Jugurtha; but before the

latter could make himself master of the town, an

embassy arrived from Rome to interpose, and com-

pel both parties to desist from hostilities. Jugurth.-i,

however, succeeded in putting off the deputies with

fair words ; and as soon as they had quitted Africa,

pressed the siege more vigorously than before. A
second deputation from Rome arrived soon after,

at the head of which was M. Aemilius Scaurus, a

man of the highest dignity ; but though Jugurtha

obeyed their summons, and presented himself before

them, accompanied only by a few horsemen, he did

not raise the siege of Cirta ; and the ambassiidors,

after many fruitless threats, were obliged to quit

Africa without accomplishing the object of their

mission. Hereupon the garrison of Cirta surren-

dered, on a promise of their lives being spared

:

but these conditions were shamefully violated by
Jugurtha, who immediately put to death Adherbal

and all his followers, b. c. 11 2.

Indignation was now loud at Rome against the

Numidian king: yet so powerful was the influence

of those whose favour he had gained by his hir-

gesses, that he would probably have prevailed upon

the senate to overlook all his misdeeds, had not one

of the tribunes, C. Memmius, by bringing the

matter before the people, compelled the senators to

assume a more lofty tone. War was accordingly

declared against him, and one of the consuls, L.

Calpumius Bestia, landed in Africa with a large

army, and immediately proceeded to invade Nu-
midia. But Jugxirtha, having failed in averting

the war by his customary arts, next tried their

effect upon the general sent against him. The
avarice of Bestia rendered him easily accessible to

these designs ; and by means of large sums of

money given to him and M. Scaurus, who acted as

his principal lieutenant, Jugurtha purchased from

them a favourable peace, on condition only of a
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pretended submission, together with the surrender

of 30 eli'phants and a sniiill sum of money, B. c.

111. As soon as the tidinjjs of this disgraceful

transaction reached Home, the indigmition excited

•was so great, that on the proposition of C. Mem-
mius, it was agreed to send the praetor, L. Cassius,

a man of the highest integrity, to Numidia, in

order to prevail on the king to repair in person to

Home, the popular party hoping to be able to con-

vict the leaders of the nobility by means of his

evidence. The safe-conduct granted him by the

state was religiously ob«erve<i : but the Hcheme

fiiiled of its effect, for as soon as Jugurtha was
brought forward in the assembly of the people to

m;ike his statement, one of the tribunes who had

been previously gained over by the friends of

Scaurus and Bestia, forbade him to speak. The
king, nevertheless, remained at Rome for some
time longer, engagitl in secret intrigues, which

vould probably have been ultimately crowned with

success, had he not in the mean time ventured on

the nefarious act of the assassination of Massiva,

whose counter influence he regarded with appre^

hension. [Massiva.] It was impossible to over-

look so daring a crime, perpetrated under the very

eyes of the senate. Domilcar, by whose agency it

hud lK>en accomplished, was brought to trial, and
Jugurtha himself ordered to quit Italy without de-

lay. It was on this occasion that he is said, when
leaving Rome, to have uttered the memorable

words :
** Urbem venalem, et mature perituram, si

emptorem invenerit."

War was now inevitable; but the incapacity of

Sp. Postuniius Albiiius, who arrived to conduct it

(ac. 110), and still more that of his brother

Aulus, whom he left to command in his absence,

when called away to hold the comitia at Rome,
proved as favourable to Jugurtha as the corruption

of their predecessors. Spurius allowed his wily

adversarj- to protract the war by pretended nego-

tL'Uions and affected delays, until the season for

action was nearly past ; and Aulus, having pene-

trated into the heart of Numidia, to attack a city

named Suthul, suffered himself to be surprised in

his camp : great part of his army was cut to pieces,

and the rest only escaped a similar fate by the

ignominy of passing under the yoke. But Jugurtha

had little reason to rejoice in this success, great as

it might at first appear, for the disgrace at once

roused all the spirit of the Roman people: the

treaty concluded by Aulus was instantly annulled,

great exertions made to raise troops, to provide

arms and other stores, and one of the consuls for

the new year (b. c. 109), Q. Caecilius Metellus,

hastened to Numidia to retrieve the honour of the

Roman arms. As soon as Jugurtha found that the

new commander was at once an able general, and

a man of the strictest integrity, he began to despair

of success, and made overtures in earnest for sub-

mission. These were apparently entertained by
Metellus, while he sought in fact to gain over the

adherents of the king, and induce them to betray

him to the Romans, at the same time that he con-

tinued to advance into the enemy's territories.

Jugurtha, in his turn, detecting his designs, at-

tacked him suddenly on his march with a numerous

force ; but was, after a severe struggle, repulsed,

and his army totally routed. It is unnecessary to

follow in detail the remaining operations of the war.

Metellus ravaged the greater part of the country,

but failed in taking the important town of Zama,
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before he withdrew into winter quarters. But he
had produced such an effect upon the Numidlan
king, that Jugurtha was induced, in the course of

the ensuing winter, to make offers of unqualified

submission, and even actually surrendered all his

elephants, with a number of arms and horses, and
a large sum of money, to the Roman general ; but
when called upon to place himself personally in the

power of Metellus, his courage failed him, he broke

off the negotiation, and once more had recourse to

arms. Not long afterwards he detected a con-

spiracy formed against his life by Domilcar (one of

his most trusted friends but who had been secretly

gained over by Metellus [Bo.milcar]), together

with a Nuniidian named Nabdalsa : the conspirators

were put to death ; but from this moment the

suspicions of Jugurtha knew no bounds ; his most
£iithful adherents were either sacrificed to his fears

or obliged to seek safety in flight, and he wandered
from place to place in a state of unceasing alarm

and disquietude. The ensuing campaign (b. c. 108)
was not productive of such decisive results as might
have been expected. Jugurtha avoided any general

action, and eluded the pursuit of Metellus by the

rapidity of his njovements: even when driven from

Thala, a stronghold which he had deemed inacces-

sible from its position in the midst of arid deserts,

he only retired among the Gaetulians, and quickly

succeeded in raising among those wild tribes n
fresh army, with which he once more penetrattd

into the heart of Numidia. A still more important

accession was that of Bocchus, king of Mauritania,

who was now prevailed upon to raise an army, and
advance to the support of Jugurthci. Metellus,

however, who had now relaxed his own efforts,

from disgust at hearing that C. Marius had been
appointed to succeed him in the command, remained
on the defensive, while he sought to amuse the

Moorish king by negotiations.

The arrival of Marius (b. c. 107) infused fresh

vigour into the Roman arms : he quickly reduced

in succession almost all the strongholds that still

remained to Jugurtha, in some of which the king

had deposited his principal treasures : and the latter

seeing himself thus deprived step by step of all his

dominions, at length determined on a desperate

attempt to retrieve his fortunes by one grand effort.

He with difficulty prevailed on the wavering Boc-

chus, by the most extensive promises in case of

success, to co-operate with him in this enterprise ;

and the two kings, with their united forces, at-

tacked Marius on his march, when he was about to

retire into winter quarters ; but though the Roman
general was taken by surprise for a moment, his

consummate skill and the discipline of his troops

proved again triumphant, the Numidians were re-

pulsed, and their army, as usual with them in case

of a defeat, dispersed in all directions. Jugurtha

himself, after displaying the greatest courage in the

action, cut his way almost alone through a body of

Roman cavalry, and escaped from the field of

battle. He quickly again assembled a body of

Numidian horse around him ; but his only hope

of continuing the war now rested on Bocchus. The
latter was for some time uncertain what course to

adopt, but was at length gained over by Sulla, the

quaestor of Marius, to the Roman cause, and joined

in a plan for seizing the person of the Nuniidian

king. Jugurtha fell into the snare : he was in-

duced, under pretence of a conference, to repair with

only a few followers to meet Bocchus, when he was
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instantly surrounded, his attendants cut to pieces,

and he himself made prisoner, and delivered in

chains to Sulla, by whom he was conveyed

directly to the camp of Marius. This occurred

early in the year 106. He remained in captivity

till the return of Marius to Rome, when, after

adorning the triumph of his conqueror (Jan. 1,

B. c. 104), he was thrown into a dungeon, and

there starved to death. His two sons, who were,

together with himself, led in chains before the car

of Marius, were afterwards allowed to spend their

lives in captivity at Venusia.

There is no doubt that Jugurtha occupies a more

prominent place in history than he would other-

wise deserve, in consequence of the war against

him having been made the subject, by Sallust, of

one of the most beautiful historical works that

has been preserved to us from antiquity. From
that work the above narrative is almost wholly

taken, the other authorities now extant adding

scarcely any thing to our information, except the

circumstances of the death of Jugurtha, which are

given in detail by Plutarch. Of his personal cha-

racter it is unnecessary to say much, the picture of

him, preserved by Sallust, though drawn by one of

his enemies, has all the appearance of a true por-

trait. It is that of a genuine barbarian chief—bold,

reckless, faithless, and sanguinary—daring and

fertile of resource in action, but fickle and wavering

in policy, and incapable of that stcadineM of pur-

pose which can alone command success. The
peculiar character of Numidian warfare, and the

disjistcrs of the generals first employed against him,

appear to have excited in the minds of the llomans

themselves an exaggerated idea of the abilities and
resources of their adversary, which the subsequent

events of the war, as related by Sallust, hardly seem

to justify. {Sa.\\. JuffurtJia ; Liv. EpU. Ixii. Ixiv

—Ixvii; Plut. Mar. 7—10, SuU. 3, G; Appian,

Jfisp. 89, Numui. 2—4 ; Diod. Kxc. xxxv. pp.

00.5, 607, 630; Dion Cass. Fra^. 167—169;
Veil. Pat. ii. 11, 12 ; Oros. v. 15 ; Kutrop. iv. 26,

27 ; Flor. iii. 2.) [E. U. B.]

JU'LIA. 1. A daughter of C.Julius Caesar

[Caesar, No. 14] and Marcia, andaunt of Caesar

the dictator. She married C. Marius the elder, by
whom she had one son, C. Marius, slain at Prae-

neste in u. c. 82. Julia died b. c. 68, and her

nephew, C. Julius Caesar, pronounced her funeral

oration, in which he traced her descent through

the Marcii to Ancus, the fourth king of Rome,
and through the Julii to Anchises and Venus. At
the funeral of Julia were exhibited, for the first

time since Sulla's dictatorship in B. c. 81, the

statues and inscriptive titles of the elder Marius.

(Plut. Afar. 6, Oifs. 1,5; Suet. Cues. 6.)

2. A daughter of L. Julius Caesar [Caesar, No.

9J and Fulvia. She married M. Antonius Cre-

ticus [Antonius, No. 9], and, after his death, P.

Lentulus Sura, who was executed B.C. 63, as an

accomplice of Catiline. By Antonius she had

three sons, Marcus, afterwards the triumvir, Caius,

and Lucius. Plutarch (Ant. 2) represents Julia

as an exemplary matron, and Cicero (in Cat. iv. 6)

styles her '* femina lectissima." But neither in

her husbands nor her children was Julia fortunate.

Antonius lived a prodigal, and died inglorious
;

and Lentulus, by his bad example, corrupted his

step-sons. Her sons, especially Marcus, who was

not her favourite (Cic. P/iil. ii. 24), involved her

in the troubles of the civil wars. While he was
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besieging Dec. Brutus in Mutina, b. c. 43, Julia

exerted her own and her family's influence in

Rome to prevent his being outlawed by the senate

(App. B. C. iii. 51), and after the triumvirate was
fonned, she rescued her brother, L. Julius CaesJir

[Caesar, No. 11], from her son, and interceded

with him for many rich and high-bom women
whose wealth exposed them to proscription. (App.
B.C. iii. 32.) In the Perusine war, B. c. 41,
Juna fled from Rome, although Augustus had uni-

formly treated her with kindness, and now up-
braided her distrust of him, to Sext Porapey in

Sicily, by whom she was sent with a distin-

guished escort and convoj' of triremes to M. An-
tony in Greece. (App. B. C. v. 52, 63.) At
Athens Julia forwarded a reconciliation of the
triumvirs, and returned with her son to Italy in

B. c. 39, and was probably present at their meeting
with Sext. Pompey at Misenum. (Plut. Ant. 19 ;

Dion Cass, xlvii. 8, xlviii. 16 ; Cic FhiL ii. 6, 8 ;

Schol. Bob. in Vat. p. 321, Orelli.)

3. The elder of the two sisters of Caesar the dic-

^tor, married, but in what order is uncertain, L. Pi-

narius, of a very ancient patrician family (Liv. i. 7),
and Q. Pediua, by each of whom she had at least one
son. (App. B. C. iii. 22, 23; Suet Cues. 83.) It is

doubtful whether it was the elder or the younger of

the dictator's sisters who gave her evidence again>t

P. Clodius [CLODIU8, No. 40], when impeached for

impiety in b.c. 61. (Suet. Cues, 74 ; Schol. Bob.
lit Ciod. p. 337, Orelli.)

4. The younger sister of Caesar the dictator,

was the wife of M. Atius Balbus [Balbcs Ath s],

by whom she had Atia, the mother of Augustus
[Atia]. Julia died in b. c. 52—51, when her

grandson, Augustus, was in his twelfth year

(Suet. Aup. S; Quint xii. 6), and he pronounced
her funeraJ oration. Nicolaus of Dunascus (c. .'>),

indeed, places her decease three yean earlier, in

her grandson's ninth year, and, as a contemporary,

his evidence might be preferable, were there not

apparent in his narrative a wish to exalt the gcni ;

of Augustus by abating from his age at the tin

he pronounced the oration. (See Weichert, /

Imp. Cats. Aug. Script L p. 11, Grimae, 1835.)
5. Daughter of Caesar the dictator, by Cornelia

[Cornelia, 2], and his only child in marri:i

{Tac Ann. iii. 6). She was bom B.C. 83— }i

and was betrothed to Servilius Caepio [CAErio,
No. 14], but married Cn. Pompey, B. c. 59. This
family-alliance of its two great chiefs was regardri]

as the fimiest bond of the so-called first triumvirat

and was accordingly viewed with much alarm b

the oligarchial party in Rome, especially by Cicero

and Cato (Cic. ad Att. ii. 17, viii. 3 ; Plut. Cars.

14, Pomp. 48, Cat. Attn. 31 ; App. B. C. ii. 14
;

Suet Cues. 50 ; Dion Cass. xxxviiL 9 ; Gell. iv.

1 0. § 5 ; comp. August. Civ. Dei. iii. 1 3). The per-

sonal charms of Julia were remarkable ; her ta-

lents and virtues equalled her beauty ; and although
policy prompted her union, and she was twenty-
three years younger than her husband, she pos-

sessed in Pompey a devoted husband, to whom
she was, in retum, devotedly attached. (Plut.

Pomp. 48, 53.) It was not the least fortunate

circumstance in Julia's life that she died before a
breach between her husband and father had be-

come inevitable. (Veil. Pat ii. 44, 47 ; Flor. iv. 2.

§ 13 ; Plut Pomp. 53 ; Lucan, i. 113.) At the

election of aediles in B. c. 55, Pompey was sur-

rounded by a tumultuous mob, and his gown was
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sprinklrd with lilood ot the riotors. Tho slave who
c;irried to his house on the Carinac the stained

was seen by Julia, who, inuigining that her

ind was slain, fell into premature labour (Val.

\. iv. G. § 4 ; Plut. Pomp. 53), and her con-

jiiitution received an irreparable shock. In the

September of the next year, b.c 54, she died in

childbed, and her infant—a son, according to some
writers (Veil. ii. 47 ; Suet. Cii««. 26 ; comp. Lu-

can. V. 474, ix. 1049), a daughter, according to

others (Plut. Pomp. 53 ; Dion Cass, xxxiz. 64),

—

survived her only a few days (Id. xL 44). Pom-
pey wished her ashes to repose in his favourite

Alban villa, but the Roman people, who loved

Julia, determined they should rest in the field of

Mars. For permission a special decree of the

senate was necessary, and L. Domitius Ahenobar-

bu8 [Ahknobarbus, No. 7], one of the consuls

of B. c. 54, impelled by his hatred to Pompey and
Caesar, procured an interdict from the tribunes.

But the popular will prevailed, and, after listening

to a funeral oration in the forum, the people placed

her urn in the Campus Mortius. (Dion Cass, xxxix.

64 ; comp. xlviii. 53.) It was remarked, as a

singuhir omen, that on the day Augustus entered

the city as Caesar's adoptive son, the monument of

Julia was struck by lightning (Suet. Odav. 95

;

comp. Caei. 84). Caesar was in Britain, according

to Seneca {Coru. ad Marc 14), when he received

the tidings of Julia's death. (Comp. Cic ad Quint,

fr. iiL 1, ad AtU iv. 17.) He vowed games to her

manes, which he exhibited in B. c. 46. (Dion
Cass, xliii. -22

; Suet. Coes. 26 ; Plut. Cae^. 55.)

6. Daughter of Augustus by Scribonia [ScRi-

bonia], and his only child. She was bom in a c.

39, and was but a few days old when her mother
was divorced. (Dion Cass, xlviii. 34.) Julia was
educated with great strictness. The manners of

the imperial court were extremely simple, and the

accomplishments of her rank and station were di-

versified by the labours of the loom and the

needle. (Suet Aug. 73.) A daily register was
kept of her studies and occupations ; her words,

actions, and associates were jealously watched
;

and her father gravely reproached L. Vinicius, a

youth of unexceptionable birth and character, for

.iddressing Julia at Baiae (Suet Aug. 63, 64).

She married, b. c, 25, M. Marcellus, her first cousin,

the son of Octavia (Dion Cass. liii. 27), and, after

his death, b. c. 23, Without issue, M. Vipsanius

Agrippa fAgrippa, M. Vipsanius] (Dion Cass.

liii. 30, liv. 6 ; Plut Ant. 87 ; Suet Aug. 63), by
whom she had three sons, C. and L. Caesar, and
Agrippa Postumus, and two daughters, Julia and
Agrippina. She accompanied Agrippa to Asia
Minor in b. c. 17, and narrowly escaped drowning

in the Scamander. (Nic. Dam. p. 225, ed. Coray.

;

Joseph. Antiq. xvL 2. § 2.) After Agrippa's

death in B.C. 12, Augustus meditated taking a
husband for his daughter from the equestrian

order, and C. Proculeius was at the time thought

likely to have been preferred by him. (Tac. Ann.
iv. 39, 40 ; Suet Aug. 63 ; Plin. N. H. vii. 45 ;

Dion Cass. liv. 3 ; Hor. Carm. ii. 2, 5.) Accord-

ing, indeed, to one account (Suet I. c. ; Dion Cass.

xlviii. 54, Ii. 15 ; Suet Lc), he had actually be-

trothed her to a son of M. Antony, and to Cotiso,

a king of the Getae [Cotiso] ; but his choice at

length fell on Tiberius Nero, who was afterwards

Caesar. (Veil. iL 96 ; Suet. Tib. 7 ; Dion Cass,

liv. 31.) Their union, however, was neither
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happy nor lasting. After the death of their infant
son at Aquileia, Tiberius, partly in disgust at

Julia's levities (Suet Tib. 8), went, in B.c. 6, into

voluntary exile, and before he returned to Italy,

Augustus had somewhat tardily discovered the

misconduct of his daughter. With some allow-

ance for the malignity of her step-mother Livia,
for the corruptions of the age and the court, and
for the prejudices of writers either favourable to

Tiberius, or who wrote after her disgrace, the
vices of Julia admit of little doubt, and her indis-

cretion probably exceeded her vice*. Her frank

and lively temperament broke through the politic

decorum of the palace, her ready wit disdained

prudence, and created enemies ; the forum and
the rostra were the scenes of her nocturnal orgies

;

and, if we may judge by their names, her com-
piinions were taken indifferently from the highest

and the lowest orders in Rome. (Veil. i. 100 ;

Dion Cas». Iv. 10 ; Suet. Aug. 19, 64 ; Macrob.
SaL i. 1 1, tI 5.) Her father's indignation on dis-

covering what all Rome knew, was unbounded ;

he threatened her with death, he condemncni her
to exile, and imprudently revealed to the senate

the full extent of his domestic shame. To all

solicitations for her recal— which towards the end
of his reign were frequent, for the people loved

Julia, and dreaded Livia and Tiberius—he replied

with the hope that the petitioners themselves

might have similar daughters and wives. He
called her a disease in his flesh ; repeatedly wished
himself childless ; and when Phoebe, one of Julia's

freedwomen, slew herself to avoid the punish-

ment liberally inflicted on the partners of her
mistress's revels, he exclaimed, " Would I had
been Phoebe's father!" (Dion Cass. Iv. 10;
Suet Aug. 65.) If, however, Pliny's assertion is

credible, that Julia had engaged in a conspiracy

against her father's life, his anger is intelligible

(Plin. H. N. vil 45), and, at a later period of his

reign, she seems to have been an object of interest

to the disaffected. (Suet Aug. 19.) Julia was
first banished to Pandataria, an island on the coast

of Campania. Her mother Scribonia shared her
exile, but this was the only alleviation of her suf-

ferings : wine, all the delicacies, and most of the
comforts of life, were denied her, and no one, of

whatever condition, was permitted to approach her
place of seclusion without special licence from Au-
gustus himself. At the end of five years she was
removed to Rhcgium, where her privations were
somewhat relaxed, but she was never suffered to

quit the bounds of the city. Even the testament of

Augustus showed the inflexibility of his anger. He
bequeathed her no legacy, and forbade her ashes to

repose in his mausoleum. On the accession of

Tiberius her exile was enforced with new rigour.

Her former allowance was diminished and often

withheld ; her just claims on her father's personal

estate were disregarded ; she was kept in close

and solitary confinement in one house ; and in A. o.

1 4, consumption, hastened if not caused by grief

and want of necessaries, terminated, in the 54th

year of her age, the life of the guilty, but equally

unfortunate, daughter of the master of the Roman
world. (Suet Tib. 50; Tac. Ann. I 53.) Macro-

bius (SaL vi. 5) has preserved several specimens of

Julia's conversation^ wit and has sketched her

intellectual character with less prejudice than usu-

ally marks the accounts of her.

There are only Greek coins of Julia extant,

T T
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with the exception of denarii, struck by the mo-

neyers of Augustus, bearing on the obverse a bare

head of Augustus, and on the reverse a garlanded

head of Julia, having the heads of C. and L.

Caesar on either side. The annexed is a Greek

coin, having on the obverse the head of Julia, and

on the reverse that of Pallas.

COIN OP JULIA, DAUGHTER OP AUGUSTUS.

7. Daughter of the preceding, and wife of L.

Aemilius Paullus, by whom she had M. AemiliuB

Lepidus (Dion Cass. lix. 11 ; Suet. Calig. 24) and

Aemiha, first wife of the emperor Claudius. (Suet.

Claud. 26.) Less celebrated than her mother,

Julia inherited her vices and misfortunes. For

adulterous intercourse with D. Silanus (Tac. Ann,

iii. 24), she was banished by her grandfather Au-

gustus to the little island Tremerus, on the coast

of Apulia, A. D. 9, where she survived twenty

years, dependent on the ostentatious bounty of the

empress Livia. A child, born after her disgrace,

was, by order of Augustus, exposed as spurious.

Julia died in A. D. 28, and was buried in her place

of exile, since, like her mother's, her ashes were

interdicted the mausoleum of Augustus. (Tac. Attn.

iv. 71; Suet. Aug. 64, 65, 101 ; SchoL wi ./ur.

Sat. vi. 15«.) It was probably this Julia whom
Ovid celebrated as Corinna in his elegies and

other erotic poems.

8. The youngest child of Germanicus and Agrip-

pina, was born in a. d. 18. (Tac. Amu iL 54.)

She married M. Vinicius in 33. (Id. 16, vi. 15 ;

Dion Cass. IviiL 21.) Her brother Caligula, who
was believed to have had an incestuous inter-

course with her, banished her in a.d. 37. (Dion

Cass. lix. 3 ; Suet. Col, 24, 29.) She was re-

called by Claudius. (Dion Cass. Ix. 4 ; Suet. CaL
h9.) He afterwards put her to death at Messa-

lina's instigation, who envied the beauty, dreaded

the influence, and resented the haughtiness of

Julia. (Dion Cass. Ix. 8 ; Suet. Claud. 29 ; Zonar.

xi. 8 ; Sen. de Mort. Claud.) The charge brought

against her \vas adultery, and Seneca, the philo-

sopher, was banished to Corsica as the partner of

her guilt (Dion Cass. /. c). She is sometimes called

Livilhi, and Livia (Suet. CaL 7, Oudendorp's note

ad loc). Josephus {Antiq. xix. 4. § 3) makes
Julia to have married M. Minucianus.

9. Daughter of Drusus [Drusus Caxsar, No.

16] and Livia, the sister of Germanicus. She

married, a. d. 20, her first cousin, Nero, son of

Germanicus and Agrippina (Tac. Ann. iii. 29 ;

Dion Cass. Iviii. 21), and was one of the many
spies with whom her mother and Sejanus sur^

rounded that unhappy prince. (Tac. Ann. iv. 60.)

After Nero's death Julia married Rubellius Blan-

dus, by whom she had a son, Rubellius Plautus.

(Tac. Ann. vi. 27, 45, xvi. 10 ; Juv. Sat. viii. 40.)

[Blandus.] As Blandus was merely the grand-

son of a Roman eques of Tibur, the marriage was

JULIA GENS.

considered degrading to Julia. She too, like the

preceding, incurred the hatred of Messalina, and,

at her instigation, was put to death by Claudius,

a. d. 59. (Tac. Ann. xiii. 43 ; Dion Cass. Ix. 18 ;

Suet. Claud. 29 ; Sen. de Mort. Claud.)

10. A daughter of Titus, the son of Vespasian,

by Fumilla. She married Flavius Sabinus, a ne-

phew of the emperor Vespasian. Julia died of

abortion, caused by her uncle Domitian, with whom
she lived in criminal intercourse. She was interred

in the temple of the Flavian Gens, and Domitian's

ashes were subsequently placed with hers by their

common nurse, Phyllis. (Suet. Dom. 17, 22
;

Dion Cass. Ixvii. 3 ; Plin. ^;>. iv. 11. $ 6 ; Juv.

Sat. ii. 32 ; Philost. VU. ApolL Tyan, vii. 3.)

Several coins of Julia are extant : she is repre-

sented on the obverse of the one annexed with the

legend ivlia avgvsta titi avgvsti f. ; the re-

verse represents Venus leaning on a column, with

the legend vknvs avovst. [W. B. D.]

COIN OP JULIA, daughter OF TFTUS.

JU'LIA DOMNA [Domna Julia].

JU'LIA DRUSILLA [Drusilla, No. 3].

JU'LIA PROCILLA [Procilla Julia].

JU'LIA GENS, one of the most ancient pa-

trician gentes at Rome, the members of which

attained the highest dignities of the state in the

earliest times of the republic. It was without

doubt of Alban origin, and it is mentioned as one

of the leading Alban houses, which TuUus Hustilius

removed to Rome upon the destruction of Alba
Longa, and enrolled among the lioman patrcs.

(Dionys. iiL 29 ; Tac Ann, xL 24 ; in Li v. i. 30,

the reading should probably be TuUios, and not

JtUiot.) The Jnlii also existed at an early period

at Bovillae, as we learn from a very ancient in-

scription on an altar in the theatre of that to

which speaks of their offering sacrifices accoi

to Alban rites

—

legeAlbana (Niebuhr, Rom. 1

1

vol. i. note 1240, vol. ii. note 421), and their

nection with Bovillae ia also impUed by the ch; ,

(socrartum) which the emperor Tiberius dediciited

to the Gens Julia in the town, and in which he

placed the statue of Augustus. (Tac Ann. ii. 41.)

It is not impossible that some of the Julii may
have settled at Bovillae after the fall of Alba.

As it became the fashion in the later times of

the republic to claim a divine origin for the most

distinguished of the Roman gentes, it was con-

tended that lulus, the mythical ancestor of the

race, was the same as Ascanius, the son of Venus
and Anchises, and that he was the founder of Alba

Longa. In order to prove the identity of Ascanius

and lulus, recourse was had to etymology, some

specimens of which the reader curious in such

matters will find in Servius {ad Virg. Aen. i. 267;

comp. Liv. i. 3). The dictator Caesar frequently

alluded to the divine origin of his race, as, for in-

stance, in the funeral oration which he pronounced

when quaestor over his aunt Julia (Suet. Caes. 6),

and in giving " Venus Genetrtx " as the word to

his soldiers at the battles of Pharsalus and Munda;
and subsequent writers and poets were ready
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enough to fall in with a belief which flattered the

pride and exjdted the origin of the imperial family.

Though it would 8eem that the Juhi first came
to Komc in the reign of TuUus Hostilius, the name
occurs in Roman legend as early as the time of

llomulus. It waa Proculus Julius who was said

to have informed the sorrowing Roman people,

after the strange departure of Romulus from the

world, that their king had descended from heaven

and appeared to him, bidding him tell the people

to honour him in future as a god, under the name
of Quirinus. (Liv. i. 16 ; Ov. Fast. ii. 499, &c.)

Some modern critics have inferred from this, that a

few of the Julii might have settled in Rome in the

roign of the first king ; but considering the entirely

fabulous nature of the tale, and the circumstance

that the celebrity of the Julia Gens in kitcr times

would easily lead to its connection Miith the earliest

times of Roman story, no historical argument can

be drawn from the mere name occurring in this

legend.

The family names of this gens in the time of the

republic are Caksar, Iulus, Mento, and Lint),

of which the first three were undoubtedly patrician;

but the only two families which obtained any ce-

lebrity are those of lulus and Caesar, the former in

the first and the latter in the last century of the

republic. On coins the only names which we find

are Caesar and Bursio, the latter of which does

not occur in ancient writers.

In the times of the empire we find an immense
number of persons of the name of Julius ; but it

must not be supposed that they were connected by
descent in any way with the Julia Gens ; for, in

consequence of the imperial family belonging to

this gens, it became the name of their numerous
freedmen, and may have been assumed by many
other persons out of vanity and ostentation. An
alphabetical list of the principal persons of the

name, with their cognomens, is given below. [Ju-
lius.] (On the Julia Gens in general, see Klau-
sen, Aeneas und die Fenaien^ vol. ii. p. 1059, &c.

;

Drumann's Rom^ voL iiu p. 114, &c.)

J ULIA'NUS, historical. 1 . A Roman general,

who distinguished himself in the war against the

Dacians in the reign of the emperor Domitian.

(Dion Cass. Ixvii. 10.)

2. A distinguished Roman of the time of the

emperor Commodus, who at first highly esteemed
him, and appointed him praefectus praetorio, but

afterwards treated him most disgracefully, and at

last ordered him to be put to death. (Dion Cass.

Ixxii. 14 ; Lamprid. Commod. 7, U.) [L. S.J

JULIA'NUS ('lowAtoj'Js), Hterary. I. A Chal-

daean, sumamed Theurgus, i. e. the magician, lived

in the time of the emperor M. Aurelius, whose army
he is said to have saved from destruction by a
shower of rain, which he called down by his magic
power. Suidas (5. v.) attributes to him also several

works, viz. dfovpyiKoi, TcAcoTi/ca, and a collection

of oracles in hexameter verse. His pursuits show
that he was a New Platonist, and it would seem
that he enjoyed a great reputation, since Porphy-
rius wrote upon him a work in four books, which is

lost A. Mai has discovered in Vatican MSS.
three fragments relating to astrological subjects

{Nova Script. Class. Co/led. ii. p. 675), and attri-

buted to one Julianus <rf Laodiceia, whom Mai con-

to be the same as Julianus the Magician.

2. Sumamed the Egyptian, because he was for a
me governor of Egypt. The Greek Anthology
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contains seventy-one epigrams which bear his name,
and in which the author appears as an imitator of

earlier |)oem8 of the same kind. They are mostly
of a descriptive character, and refer to works of art.

Julianus probably lived in the reign of Justinian,

for among his epigrams there are two upon Hy-
patius, the nephew of the emperor Anasta-
sius, who was put to death a. d. 532, by the

command of Justinian. Another epigram is written

upon Joannes, the grandson of Hypatius. (Brunck,
Anal. ii. 493; Jacobs, Antkol. Graec. UL 195 ;

comp. xiiL p. 906.)

3. Of Caesareia in Cappadocia, was a contem-
porary of Aedesius, and a disciple of Maximus of

Ephesus. He was one of the sophists of the time,

and taught rhetoric at Athens, where he enjoyed a
great reputation, and attraicted youths from all

parts of the world, who were anxious to hear him
and receive bis instruction. It is not known
whether Julianus wrote any works or not. (Eunap.
Vit. Soph. p. 68, &c. ed. Boisson., and Wytten-
bach*s notes. Ibid. p. 250, &c)

4. A Greek grammarian, who, according to

Photius (Bibl. cod. 150), wrote a dictionary to the

ten Attic orators, entitled At^iKw ruiv irapd rois

5^*fa fi'/fTopci Xil^twv Kord aroixfutv ; but this,

like other similar works, is entirely lost. Fa-
bricius (BiU. Gr. vol. vi. p. 245) considers its

author to be the same as the Julianus to whom
Phrynichus dedicates the fourth book of his

work. [L. S.]

JULIA'NUS, ANTO'NIUS, a friend and
contemporary of A. Gellius, who speaks of him as

a public teacher of oratory, and praises him for his

eloquence as well as for his knowledge of early

literature. He appears to have also devoted him-
self to grammatical studies, the fruits of which he
collected in his Commentarii, which, however, are

lost. (Gell. iv. 1, ix. 15, xv. 1, xviii. 5, xix. 9,
IX. 9.) [L. S.J

JULIA'NUS, M. AQUI'LLIUS, was consul in

A. D. 38, the second year of the reign of Domitian.

(Dion Cass. lix. 9; Frontin. de Aquaed. 13. [L. S.]

JULLA'NUS Dl'DlUS. [Didius.]

COIN OP DIDIUS JULIANUS.

JU'LIANUS, sumamed Eclanensis for the

sake of distinction, is conspicuous in the ecclesi-

astical history of the fifth century as one of the

ablest supporters of Pelagius. His fether, Memo-
rius or Memor, who is believed to have presided

over the see of Capua, was connected by close

friendship with St. Augustine and Paulinus of

Nola, the latter of whom celebrated the nuptials of

the son with la, daughter of Aemilius, bishop of

Beneventum, in a poem breathing the wannest af-

fection towards the diflFerent members of the femily.

Julianus early in life devoted himself to the duties

of the priesthood, and after passing through the

subordinate grades of reader, deacon, and probably

presbyter also, was ordained to the episcopal charge

of Eclanum in Apulia, by Innocentius, about a. d.

416. No suspicion seems to have attached to his

orthodoxy until he refused to sign the Tradoria or

public denunciation of Coelestius and Pelagius, for-
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•warded by Zosimus in 4 1 8 to the authorities of the

Christian church throughout the worid. This act

of contumacy, in which he was supported by many
prelates of Southern Italy and Sicily, was soon

followed by the banishment of himself and his ad-

herents in terms of the imperial edict Quitting

his native country, he repaired to Constantinople,

but being driven from thence, took refuge in Cilicia

with Theodorus of Mopsuestia, with whom he re-

mained for several years. In 428 we find him
again at Constantinople, patronised by Nestorius,

who addressed two letters to pope Coelestinus on

behalf of the exile. But in 429 Marius Mercator

arrived, and by the charges contained in the Com-
monitorium [Marius AIercator], presented to

Theodosius, procured the expulsion of the heretics

from the capital of the East. Having been formally

condemned by the great council of Ephesus, in

431, Julianus appears to have lived in obscurity

until 439, when he made a last desperate effort to

recover his station and privileges ; but the attempt

having been frustrated by the firmness of Sixtus

III., his name from this time forward disappears

entirely from histor}', if we except the statement of

Gennadius, who records that he died under Valen-

tinian, and therefore not later than a. d. 455,

having previously swelled the number of his fol-

lowers by distributing his whole fortune among the

poor, to alleviate their sufferings during a famine.

No work of Julianus undoubtedly genuine has

been transmitted to us entire, and his merits as an
author are known only from mutilated fragments

contained in the writings of bis theological oppo-

nents. We find traces of the following :

—

1 Epistola ad Zosimum^ composed probably in

4 1 8, quoted by Marius Mercator in the sixth and
ninth chapters of his SubnotaHonea [Marius Mer-
cator]. The different passages are collected and
arranged by Gamier {Dis$. V. ad Mar. Mercai.

vol. i. p. 333). 2. Epistola commwuM a ettm plu-

iHmis Pelagianis episcopia quant Thes9alomieam mi-

serunt. Such is the title given by St. Augustine

to the epistle which he undertook to refute, in four

books, addressed to pope Bonifacius. The frag-

ments will be found placed in order in Gamier's
edition of Mercator. See above. 3. Libri IV^^ad
Turhmtitim episcopum, advcrsus librumprimum Au-
ifiistini tic Conciqnsceritia, written about 419. Con-

siderable fragments, of the first book especially, are

included in the second book of Augustine, De
Nuptiis^ in his Libri VI. contra Julianum, and in

liis Opus Imper/ectum. (Gamier, App. ad Diss.

VI. de Scriptis pro Ilaeresi Pelagiana^ p. 388, and
Diss. VI. p. 349.) 4. Liber de Constantiae Bono
contra Pcrfidiam ManicJiaei, written, according to

Gamier, dter the expulsion of Julianus from his

bishopric. A few fragments have been preserved

by IJeda. (See Gamier, as above.) 5. Libri VIII.

ad Florum Episcopum adversus secundum librum

A uffustini de Nuptiis et Concupiscenlia, written, ac-

cording to Gamier, in Cilicia, and published about

426. The first five books, or perhaps six, are given

entire in the Opus imper/ectum of Augustine.

(Gamier, Mercatoris Op. vol. i. p. 34.) 6. Liber

de Ainore^sive Commentarius in Cantica Canticorum,

mentioned by Beda alone, who remarks that it was
divided into two books, the first being devoted to

a dissertation on Love, the second embracing the

commentary. For the fragments and various spe-

culations conceming the history of this piece, see

Gamier, Append, ad Diss. VI. vol. L p. 388.
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The Epistola ad Demetriadem^ which really be-

longs to Pelagius [PelagiusI, and the Libellus

Fidei., published from a Verona MS. by Gamier,
8vo. Far. 1668, have been erroneously ascribed to

Julianus.

(Gennad. de Vir. Ulust. 45. Every thing that

can be ascertained with regard to Julianus or his

productions will be found in the dissertations at-

tached to Gamier's edition of Marius Mercator,

and in the annotations upon those works of St.

Augustine directed specially against this heretic.

See also Voss. Histor. Pelag. i. 6 ; Schonemann,
Bibl. Pair. Lot. voL ii. § 18, where much inform-

ation is exhibited in a condensed form.) [W. R.]

JULIA'NUS, FLA'VIUS CLAU'DIUS, sur-

named Apostata, ** the A postate.'' Roman em-
peror, a.d. 361—363,"Wa5T)om at Constantinople on
the 17th of November, a. d. 331 (332.=). He was
the son of JulTus Constantius by his second wife,

Basilina, the grandson of Constantius Chlorus by his

second wife, Theodora, and the nephew of Con-

stantine the Great [See the Genealogical Table,

Vol. L pp.831, 832.]

Julian and his elder brother. Flavins Julius

Gallus, who was the son of Julius Constantius by
his first wife, Oalla, were the only members of the

imperial family whose lives were spared by Con-

stantius II., the son of Constantino the Great,

when, upon his accession, he ordered the massacre

of all the male descendants of Constantine Chloms
and his second wife, Theodora. Both Gallus and
Julian were of too tender an age to be dangerous to

Constantius, who accordingly spared their lives

but had them educated in strict confinement at dif-

ferent places in Ionia and Bithynia, and after-

wards in the castle of Macellum near Caesareia

;

and we know from Julianas own statement in his

epistle to the senate and people of Athens, that,

although they were treated with all the honours

due to their birth, they felt most unhappy in their

royal prison, being surrounded by spies who were

to report the least of their words and actions to a

jealous and bloodthirsty tyrant However, t!

received a careful and learned education, and \s

brought up in the principles of the Christian r( !:

gion: their teachers were Nicocles Luco, agrai;-

marian, and Ecebolus, a rhetorician, who m '
'

under the superintendence of the eunuch Ma:
nius, probably a pagan in secret, and of EuscL. .,

an Arian, afterwards bishop of Nicomedeia. Gallus

was the first who was released from his slavery by
being appointed Caesar in a. d. 351, and governor

of the East, and it was through his mediation that

Julian obtained more liberty. The conduct of Gal-

lus in his govemment, and his execution by Con-

stantius in A. D. 354, are detailed elsewhere.

[Constantius II., p. 848.] Julian was now in

great danger, and the emperor would probably have;

sacrificed him to his jealousy but for the circum-

stance that he had no male issue himself, and that

Julian was consequently the only other surviving

male of the imperial family. Constantius was sa-

tisfied with removing Julian from Asia to Italy,

and kept him for some time in close confinement

at Milan, where he lived surrounded by spies, and
in constant fear of sharing the fate of his brother.

Owing to the mediation of the empress Eusebia, an

excellent woman, who loved Julian with the tender-

ness of a sister, the young prince obtained an inter-

view with Constantius, and having succeeded in

calming the emperor's suspicions, was allowed to
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lead a private life at Athens (a. d. 355). Athens
was then the centre of Greek learning, and there

Julian spent a short but delightful period in in-

tt'rcourse with the most celebrated philosophers,

scholars, and artists of the time, and in the society

of a coni|mny of young men who were devoted to

the pursuit of knowledge, and among whom was
Gregory Nazianzen, who became afterwards so

celebrated as a Christian orator. Among those

learned men Julian was not the least in renown,

and he attracted universal attention both by his

talents and his knowledge. The study of Greek
literature and philosophy was his principal and
favourite pursuit. He had been brought up by
Greeks and among Greeks, and his predilection for

whatever was Greek was of course very natural

;

but he did not neglect Latin literature, and we
learn from Ammianus Marcellinus (xvi. 6), that

he had a fair knowledge of the Latin language,

which was then still spoken at the court of Con-

stantinople. While Julian lived in happy retire-

ment at Athens, the emperor was bent down by
the weight of public afiairs, and the empire being

exposed to the invasions of the Persians in the east,

and of the Germans and Sarmatians in the west

and the north, he followed the advice of Eusebia,

in opposition to his eunuchs, in conferring the rank

of Caesar upon Julian, who was accordingly re-

called from Athens and summoned to Mikn, where

Constantius was residing. Julian obeyed reluc-

tantly : the Greek Minerva had more charms for

him than the Roman Jupiter, and he was too well

acquainted with the mythology of his ancestors

not to know that even the embraces of Jupiter are

sometimes fatal. On the 6th of November, A. D.

355, Julian was solemnly proclaimed Caesar, and
received, as a guarantee of the emperor's sincerity,

the hand of his sister Helena, who was the

youngest child of Constantine the Great At the

same time he was invested with the government of

the provinces beyond the Alps, but some time

elapsed before he set out for Gaul, where he was
to reside, and during this time he began to accus-

tom himself to behave with that composure and
artificial dignity which suited a person of his

exalted station, but which corresponded so little

with his taste and habits. When he first entered

upon public life he was timid and clim^isy, and he

used Jifterwards to laugh at his own awkwardness
on those occasions. The internal peace of Gaul
was still suffering from the consequences of the

revolt of Sylvanus, and her frontiers were assailed

by the Germans, who had crossed the Rhine,

burnt Strassburg, Treves, Cologne, and many other

flourishing cities, and made devastating inroads

into the midland provinces of Gaul. Accustomed
to the quiet occupations of a scholar, Julian seemed
little fitted for the command in the field, but he

found an experienced lieutenant in the person of

the veteran general Sallustius, and the wisdom he

had learned in the schools of Greece was not

merely theoretical philosophy, but virtue : tempe-

rate to the extreme, he despised the luxuries of a
Roman court, and his food and bed were not better

than those of a common soldier. In his adminis-

tration he was just and forbearing; and never dis-

couraged by adversity nor inflated by success, he

showed himself worthy to reign over others, be-

cause he could reign over himselfl

Juluin arrived in Gaul late in A. D. 355, and,

after having stiyed the winter at Vienna (Vienne
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in Dauphin^), ho set out in the spring of 35b' to
drive the barbarians back over the Rhine. In
this campaign he fought against the Alemanni, the
invaders of Southern Gaul. He made their first

acquaintance near Rheims, and paid dearly for it

:

they fell unexpectedly upon his rear, and two
legions were cut to pieces. But as he nevertheless
advanced towards the Rhine, it seems that the
principal disadvantage of his defeat was only a loss

of men. In the following spring ( 357 ) he intended
to cross the Rhine, and to penetrate into the
country of the Alemanni ; and he would have
executed his plan but for the strange conduct of
the Roman general Barbatio, who was on his

march from Italy with an army of 25,000, or
perhaps 30,000 men, in order to effect his junction
with Julian. A sufficient number of boats was
collected at Basel for the purpose of throwing a
bridge over the Rhine, and provisions were kept
there for supporting his troops, but Barbatio re-

mained inactive on the left bank, and proved his

treacherous designs by burning both the ships and
the provisions. In consequence of this, Julian
was compelled to adopt the defensive, and the Ale-
manni, headed by their king Chnodomarius, crossed
the Rhine, and took up a position near Strassburg
(August, A. D. 357). Their army was 35,000
strong: Julian had only 13,000 veterans; but
he did not decline the engagement, and, after

a terrible conflict, he gained a decisive victory,

which was chiefly owing to the personal valour
of the young prince. Six thousand of the barba-
rians remained on the field, perhaps as many were
slain in their flight or drowned in the Rhine, and
their king Chnodomarius was made prisoner. The
loss of the Romans in this memorable battle is

stated by Ammianus Marcellinus to have been
only 243 privates and four oflicers ; but this is

not credible. Chnodomarius was well treated by
Julian, who sent him to the court of Constantius.

[Chnodomarius.]
Immediately after this victory Julian invaded

the territory of the Alemanni on the right bank
of the Rhine, but more for the purpose of exhibit-

ing his power than of making any permanent
conquests, for he advanced only a few miles, and
then returned and led his troops against the

Franks, who had conquered the tract between the

Scheldt, the Maas, and the Lower Rhine. Some
of the Prankish tribes he drove back into Germany,
and others he allowed to remain in Gaul, on con-
dition of their submitting to the Ronian authority.

Upon this he invaded Germany a second time, in

358, and a third time in 359, in order to make
the Alemanni desist from all further attempts

upon Gaul, and he not only succeeded, but returned

with 20,000 Romans, whom the Alemanni had
taken, and whom he compelled them to give up.

The peace of Graul being now established, Julian

exerted himself to rebuild the cities that had been
ruined on the frontiers of Germany : among those

rebuilt and fortified by him were Bingen, Ander-
nach, Bonn, and Neuss, and, without doubt,

Cologne also, as this city had been likewise laid in

ashes by the Germans. As the constant inroads

of the barbarians had interrupted all agricultural

pursuits in those districts, there was a great scarcity

of com, but Julian procured an abundant supply

by sending six hundred barges to England, which
came back with a sufficient quantity for both
grinding and sowing. The minimum of the qnan>
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tity of com thus exported from England has been

calculated at 120,000 quarters, and it has been

justly observed that the state of agriculture in this

country must have been in an advanced condition,

since so much com could be exported nearly alto-

gether at the same time. Julian bestowed the

same care upon the other provinces of Gaul, and
the country evidently recovered under his admi-

nistration, although the power with which he was
invested was by no means extensive enough to

check the system of rapacity and oppression which

characterises the government of the later Roman
emperors. His usual residence was Paris ; he

caused the large island in the Seine, which is now
called Tile de la Cite, and whereupon stood ancient

Paris or Lutetia, to be surrounded by a stone wall

and towers, and he built the Thermae Juliani, a

palace with baths, the extensive remains of which,
" les thermes de Julien," are still visible in the

Rue de la Harpe, between the palace of Cluny and
the School of Medicine.

While Julian became more and more popular in

the provinces entrusted to his administration, and
his fame was spreading all over the empire, Con-
stantius once more gave way to the suggestions of

jealousy and distrust, and believed that Julian

aimed at popularity in order to gain for himself

the supreme authority. It happened that in a. d.

360 the eastern provinces were again threatened

by the Persians. Constantius commanded Julian

to send to the frontiers of Persia four of his be«t

legions and a number of picked soldiers from his

other troops, apparently that he might be able to

apprehend liim, which it was impossible to do
while he was surrounded by so many thoasands of

devoted warriors. This order surprised Julian in

April 360 : to obey it was to expose Gaul to new
inroads of the Germans, and Britain to the ra-

vages of the Scots and Picts, whose incursions had
assumed such a dangerous character that Julian had
just despatched Lupicinus to defend the island ;

but to disobey the order was open revolt His
soldiers also were unwilling to march into Asia ; but

Julian, notwithstanding the dangers that awaited

him, resolved to obey, and endeavoured to persuade

his troops to submit quietly to the will of their

master. His endeavours were in vain. In the

night large bodies of soldiers surprised the palace

of Julian, and proclaimed him emperor. He had
hid himself in his apartments ; but they soon dis-

covered him, dragged him, though respectfully,

before the assembled troops, and compelled him to

accept the crown. Upon this he despatched Pen-
tadius and P^utherius with a conciliatory message

to Constantius, in which, however, he positively

demanded to be acknowledged as Augustus, and to

be invested with the supreme authority in those

provinces over which he had ruled as Caesar, viz.

Gaul, Spain, and Britain. The conditions of Julian

were haughtily declined ; and after a considerable

time had elapsed in fruitless negotiations, which

Julian employed in making two more expeditions

beyond the Rhine against the Franks and the

Alemanni, he at last resolved to wage open war,

and to march upon Constantinople. His army was
numerous and well disciplined, and the frontier

along the Rhine in an excellent state of defence

:

his troops, who had refused leaving Gaul without

him, now joyfully left it with him. Meanwhile,

Constantius likewise collected a strong army, and

gave directions for the defence of his capit^d from
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Antioch, from whence he had superintended the

Persian war. Informed of his plans, Julian re-

solved to thwart them by quickness and energy.

At Basel on the Rhine he divided his army into two
corps : one, commanded by Novitta, was to march
through Rhaetia and Noricum ; the other, under

the orders of Jovius and Jovinus, was to cross the

Alps and march through the north-eastern comer of

Italy : both divisions were to unite at Sirmium, a

town on the Savus, now Save. Julian, at the head

of a small but chosen body of 3000 veterans, plunged

into the wildemesses of the Marcian, now Black

Forest ; and for some time the rival of Constantius

seemed to be lost in those dark glens whence issue

the sources of the Danube. But when Novitta,

Jovius and Jovinus arrived at Sirmium, they be-

held, to their joy and astonishment, the active

Julian with his band, who had descended the

Danube and had already defeated the extreme out-

posts of Lucilian, the lieutenant of Constantius in

those regions.

From Sirmium Julian moved upon Constanti-

nople : the officers of Constantius fled before him,

but the inhabitants received him with acclamations

of joy ; and at Athens, Rome, and other important

cities, he was either publicly or privately acknow-

ledged as emperor, having previously sent expla-

natory letters to the authorities of those distant

places. Informed of the unexpected appearance of

Julian on the Danube, Constantios set out from

Syria to defend his capital ; and a terrible civil

war threatened to desolate Italy and the East,

when Constantius suddenly died at Mopsocrene in

Cilicia, on the third of November, a. d. 361,

leaving the whole empire to the undisputed posses-

sion of Julian. On the 11th of December follow-

ing, Julian made his triumphal entrance into Con-

stantinople. Shortly afterwards the mortal remains

of Constantius arrived in the Golden Horn, and

were buried by Julian in the church of the Holy

Apostles with great solemnity and magnificence.

While Julian thus gave a Christian burial to the

body of his rival, he had long ceased to be a

Christian himself. According to Julian's own
statement {Epist. ii.), he was a Christian up to his

twentieth year ; and the manner in which he

praises his tutor, Mardonius, seems to imply t'' »

Mardonius and the philosopher Maximus first cai

him to love the religion of the ancient Gn
without, however, precisely estranging him i:

the Christian religion, which seems to have 1.

the eflfect of his study of the ancient Greek philo-

sophers. The vile hypocrisy of the base and cmel.

Constantius, the conviction of Julian that Con-

stantino the Great had at first protected, and after-

wards embraced, Christianity from mere political

motives, the persecuting spirit manifested equally

by the Orthodox and Arians against one another,

—

had also a great share in the conversion of Jul

During ten years he dissembled his apost

which was, however, known to many of his frieiiu>,

and early suspected by his own brother Gallus ;

and it was not till he had succeeded to the throne

that he publicly avowed himself a pagan. Our
space does not allow us to enter into the details

of his apostacy, and we must refer the reader to

the sources cited below. His apostacy was no

sooner known than the Christians feared a cruel

persecution, and the heathens hoped that paganism

would be forced upon all who were not heathens ;

but they were both disappointed by an edict of
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.Minau, in winch he proclainicd a perfect tf)lonitinn

of all parties. He was not, however, ini|)artial in

his conduct towards the Christiana, since lie pre-

ferred pagans as his civil and military officers,

forbade the Christians to teach rhetoric and gram-
niar in the schools, and, in order to annoy them,

allowed the Jews to rebuild their great temple at

Jenisalem*, and compelled the followers of Jesus to

pay money towards the erection of pagan temples,

and, in some instances, to assist in building them.

Had Julian lived longer he would have seen that

his apostacy was not followed by those effects, either

religious or political, which he flattered himself

would take place : he would have learnt that

paganism, as he understood it, was not the religion

of the great m<iss of pagans, and that paganism, as

it actually existed, was a rotten institution, desti-

tute of all religious and moral discipline ; and he
would have witnessed that, however divided the

Christians were, there was something better and
healthier in Christianity than futile subjects for

subtle controversies.

Soon aher his accession Julian set out for

Antioch, where he remained some time busy in

organising a powerful army for the invasion, and
perhaps subjugation, of Persia. The people of

Antioch received him coolly: they were Christians,

but also the most frivolous and luxurious people

in the East, and they despised the straightforward

and somewhat rustic manners of an emperor who
had formed his character among stem Celts and
Germans, At Antioch Julian made the acquaint-

ance of the orator Libanius ; but the latter was
unable to reconcile the emperor to the sort of life

which prevailed in that splendid city. He there-

fore withdrew to Tarsus in Cilicia, where he took

up his wnnter-quarters. In the following spring

(March, 363) he set out for Persia. The different

corps of his army met at Hierapolis, where they

passed the Euphrates on a bridge of boats, and
thence moved to Carrhae, now Harran, a town
in Mesopotamia about fifty miles E. N. E. from
Hierapolis. Julian's plan was to march upon
Ctesiphon, but in order to deceive the Persian

king, Sapor, he despatched Procopius and Sebas-

tianus with 30,000 men against Nisibis (east of

Carrhae), while he himself wheeled suddenly round
to the south, following the course of the Euphrates
on its left or Mesopotamian side. Procopius and
Sebastianus were to join Arsaces Tiranus, king of

Armenia, and Julian expected to effect a junction

with their united forces in the environs of Ctesi-

phon ; but the treachery of Arsaces prevented the

accomplishment of his plan, as is mentioned below
[Compare Vol. I. p. 363, b.]. While Julian marched
along the Euphrates iu a south-eastern direction,

he was accompanied by a fleet of 1100 ships, fifty

of which were well-armed galleys, and the rest

barges, carrying a vast supply of provisions and
military stores. At Circesium, situated on the

I

confluence of the Chaboras, now the Khabur, with
I the Euphrates, he arrived at the Persian frontier,

! which ran along the lower part of the Chaboras,
and he entered the Persian territory on the 7th of

i

April, 363, at the head of an army of 65,000

I

veterans. The bridge of the Chaboras was broken

<
* Respecting the alleged miracle which inter-

rupted the Jews in this work, see the judicious re-

marks in Lardner's Jetnsh and HeaUien Testimonies,

ol. iv.
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down hoiiind them by his orders, to convince tho
soldiers that a retreat was no plan of their master.

From Circesium he continued marching along the

Euphrates till he came to that iuutow neck of bnd
which separates the Euphrates from the Tigris in

the latitude of Ctesiphon. This portion of the route

lies partly through a dreary desert, where the

Romans experienced some trifling losses from the

light Persian horse, who hovered round them, and
occasionally picked up stragglers or assailed the

rear or the van. Previous to crossing the neck of

land, Julian besieged, stormed, and burned Peri-

sabor, a large town on the Euphrates ; and while

crossing that tract, he was delayed some time

under the walls of Maogamalcha, which he like-

wise took after a short siege and razed to the

ground. Julian now accomplished a most difficult

and extraordinary task : he conveyed his whole

fleet across the above-mentioned neck of land, by
an ancient canal called Nahar-Malcha, which, how-
ever, he was obliged to deepen before he could

trust his ships in such a passage ; and, as the

canal joined the Tigris below Ctesiphon, he looked

for and found an old cut, dug by Trajan, from

Colche to a place somewhat above Ctesiphon,

which, however, he was likewise compelled to make
deeper and broader, so that at last his fleet run

safely out into the Tigris. The canal of Nahar-

Malcha is now called the canal of Sakl&wi3'eh, or

Isa ; it joins the Tigris a little below Baghdad,

and it still affords a communication between the

two rivers. Through a very skilful manoeuvre, he

brought over his army on the left bank of the

Tigris,—a passage not only extremely difficult on
account of the rapid current of the Tigris, but

rendered still more so through the stout resistance

of a Persian army, which, however, was routed and

pursued to the walls of Ctesiphon. The city would

have been entered by the Romans together with

the fugitive Persians, but for the death of their

leader, Victor. Julian was now looking out for the

arrival of Procopius and Sebastianus, and the main
army of the Armenian king, Arsaces or Tiranus.

He was sadly disappointed: his lieutenants did

not arrive, and Tiranus arranged for a body of his

Armenians to desert which had joined the Romans
previously, and which now secretly withdrew from

the Roman camp at Ctesiphon. Julian neverthe-

less began the siege of that vast city, which was
defended by the flower of the Persian troops, king

Sapor, with the main body of his army, not having

yet arrived from the interior of Persia. Unable to

take the city, and desirous of dispersing the king's

army, Julian imprudently followed the advice of a

Persian nobleman of great distinction, who appeared

in the Roman camp under the pretext of being

persecuted by Sapor, and who recommended the

emperor to set out in search of the Persian king.

In doing so, Julian would have been compelled to

abandon his fleet on the Tigris to the attacks of a

hostile and infuriated populace : this he avoided by
setting fire to his ships,—the best thing he could

have done, if his march into the interior of Persia

had been dictated by absolute necessity ; but

as he was not obliged to leave the city, even suc-

cess would not have compensated for the loss of

1200 ships. In proportion as the Romans ad-

vanced eastward, the country became more and

more barren, and Sapor remained invisible. The
treachery of the Persian noble was discovered after

his secret flight, and Julian was obliged to retreat.

T T 4
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lie took the direction of the province of Corduene.

The Persians now appeared: swarms of light

horse were seen hovering round the array ; larger

bodies followed, and ere long Sapor, with his main

army, came in sight, and harassed fearfully the

rear of the Romans. Still the Romans remained

victorious in many a bloody engagement, especially

at Maronga ; but it was in the month of June, and

the oppressive heat, and the want of water and

provisions had a pernicious effect upon the troops.

On the 26th of June the Roman rear was suddenly

assailed by the Persians, and Julian, who com-

manded the van, hastened to the relief of the rear

without his cuirass, the heat making a heavy

annour almost insupportable. The Persians were

repulsed, and fled in confusion. Julian was pursu-

ing them with the utmost bravery, when in the

middle of the melee he was shot by an arrow, that

pierced through his liver. He fell from his horse

mortally wounded, and was conveyed to his tent.

Feeling his death approaching, he took leave of his

friends with touching words, but certainly not with

that fine and elegant speech with which Ammianus
Marcellinus (xxv. 3) makes him bid farewell to

the world.

Jovian was chosen emperor in his stead, on the

field of battle. [Jovianus.]

We cannot enter into a long description of Ju-
lianas character. His talents, his principles, and
his deeds, were alike extraordinary. His pride was
to be called by others and by himself a philosopher,

yet many facts prove that he was very superstitious.

Most Christian writers abused and calumniated

him because he abandoned Christianity: if they

had pitied him they would have acted more in ac-

cordance with that sublime precept of our religion,

which teaches us to forgive our enemies. It must
ever be recollectt?d that the bigotry, the hypocrisy,

and the uncharitableness, of the majority of the

Christians of Julian's time, were some of the prin-

cipal causes that led to his apostacy. In reaiding

the ancient authorities, the student ought to bear

in mind that the heathen writers extol Julian far

too high, and that the Christians debase him far

too low.

Julian was great as an emperor, unique as a

man, and remarkable as an author. He wrote an

immense number of works, consisting of orations

on various subjects, historical treatises, satires,

and letters : most of the latter were intended for

public circulation. All these works are very ela-

bonitely composed, so much so as to afford a fa-

tiguing and monotonous reading to those who peruse

them merely for their merits as specimens of Greek

literature ; but they are at the same time very im-

portant sources for the history and the opinions of

the age on religion and philosophy. Julian also

tried to write poetry, but he was no poet : he

Licks imagination, and his artificial manner of em-

bellishing prose shows that he had no poetical

vein. He was a man of reflection and thought, but

possessed no creative genius. His style is remark-

ably pure for his time, and shows that he had not

only studied the classical Greek historians and phi-

losophers, but had so far identified himself with his

models, that there is scarcely a page in his works
where we do not meet with either reminiscences

from the classiciil writers, or visible efforts to express

his ideas in the same way as they did. With this

painful imitation of his classical models he often

unites the exaggerated and over-elaborate style of
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influence of the Platonists no less than that of

Plato, Aristotle, Thucydides, and so many other

writers of the golden age. There is, however, one
circumstance which reconciles the reader to many
of the author's defects : Julian did not merely
write for writing's sake, as so many of his contem-

poraries did, but he shows that he had his subjects

really at heart, and that in literature as well as in

business his extraordinary activity arose from the

wants of a powerful mind, which desired to improve

itself and the world. In this respect Julian excites

our sympathy much more, for instance, than the

rhetorician Libanius.

The following are the editions of the entire works
ofJulian:

—

Juliani Imperatoris Ojicra quae ejclanl^

with a Latin translation by P. Martinius and C. Can-
toclarus, and the author's life by Martinius, Paris,

1583, 8vo. : Juliani Opera^ quae quidem reperiri po-

tuerunt, omnia, Paris, 1630, 4to., by Petavius, with

notes and a Latin translation. A better edition than

either of the two preceding is:

—

Juliani Impera-
toris Ojieratquaempertunt onuiia, Leipzig, 1 696, fol.,

by Ezechiel Spanheim, who perused an excellent co-

dex, which enabled him to publish a much purer text

than Petavius, and he added the notes of Petavius

and his translation, which he corrected, as well as

an excellent commentary of his own. This edition

contains 63 letters of Julian. Spanheim further

added to it ^'. CyriUi, Alexartdrim Arckiepitcopi^

contra impium Julianum Libri Decern^ which is the

more valuable as Cyrillus was one of the most able

adversaries of Julian, as is mentioned below. The
following is a list of Julian's works, with the prin-

cipal separate editions of each :

—

I. Letten, The first collection, published

Aldus, Venice, 1499, 4 to., contains only 48 let;

Spanheim published 63 in his edition of the wt ,

of Julian ; others were found in later times, foiii f

which are printed in Fabricius, liiblioth, Gnui
.

;

the last and best edition is by L. H. Heyler, Mainz,

1828, 8to.; it contains 83 letters, with a I^itin

translation and a commentary of the editor. 1 i

are besides some fragments of lost letters. An
the letters of Julian, there is also one which

written to him by his brother (iallu8,in A. D.

who advises him to remain faithful to the (iiri

religion. The authenticity of several lett

tested. They treat on various subjects, ;i

great importance for the histor}' of the time. (

which was addressed to the senate and peop,

Athens, and in which the author explains the mo-

tives of his having taken up anus against the em-

peror Constantius, is an interesting and most i'"-

portant historical document.

II. Orations. 1. *E7kc^^oi' irp6s rhv axnou.

ropa KtuvardvTiov^ with a Latin translation i y

Petavius, Paris, 1614, 8vo. : an encomium of i..c

emperor Constantius, in which Julian is not con-

sistent with his usual feelings ofcontempt and hatred

towards that emperor. In general Julian speaks

very badly of the whole imperial family, and even

Constiintine the Great does not escape his severe

censure. Wyttenbach, in the work quoted below, has

written some excellent observations on this work. 2.

Ilepl Twv AvTOKpaTopos Tlpd^fwv, ^ wfpl BcwriXetas,

two orations on the deeds and the reign of the em-

peror Constantius, which are of great importance

for the knowledge of the time : in the coniplete

editions. Julian wrote these orations in Gaul, and

betrays in many a passage his preference of pagan-
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ism to Christianity, as well as his enthusiastic

love of the now Plutonic philosophy. 3. E.i<T(€las

rijs fiaai\i5os 'EyKU/fuov^ an encomium on the em-

prt'ss Kuschia, the pjitroness of Julian : ed. Pota-

vius, Paris, ltil4, 8vo. 4. Ei's roy /3a<rtAta''HA»oi/,

an oration on the worship of the sun, addressed to

Sallustius, his old military councillor and friend,

first in Uaul and afterwards in Gcncany : ed. by
Theodoms Marcilius, Paris, 1583. 8vo. ; by Vin-

centius ^larinerius, Madrid, 1GJ5, Svo. 5. Eis

rrfv nijTtpa ru/y 6«<ilv, an oration on the mother

of gods (C'ybele) : Julian visited the temple of

Cvb«jle at Pessinus, and restored her worship. 6.

Eij Tovs djraiSeuTows Kvvas ; and 7. Upis 'Hpd-

K\(ioy KuviKcJi', ir«pl rov ireSy Kt/vioTcuv, Koi <(

irpcVct T^ Kvvl fiv$ovs vpaTTciv, two orations on

true and false Cynicism, the ktter addressed to the

Cynic Heracleius. 8. *Eiri rfj iioScf toO dyadic

TOTou 2oAAow<m'ou trapafivOrrriKos^ a letter to the

aforesaid Sallustius, in which he consoles himself

and his friends on the recal of Sallustius, by the

emperor Constantius, from Gaul to the East. 9. A
letter, or more correctly dissertation, addressed to

his former tutor, the philosopher Themistius, on the

ditficulty the author thinks he would experience in

showing himself so perfect an emperor as Themis-

tius expi'cted.

III. OtJter Works. 1. Kaiaapts ^ Su^Too-tov,

the " Caesars or the Banquet,*' a satirical com-

position, which Gibbon justly calls one of the most

agreeable and instnictive productions of ancient

wit. Julian describes the Roman emperors ap-

hing one after the other to take their seat

i a table placed in the heavens ; and as they

^ up, their faults, vices, and crimes, are cen-

sured with a sort of bitter mirth by old Silenus,

whereupon each Caesar defends himself as well as

he can, that is, as well as Julian allows him to do

;

but in this Julian shows much partiality, especially

towards Constantine the Great and other members

of the imperial family. Alexander the Great also

appears. He and other great heroes at last ac-

knowledge that a royal philosopher is greater than

a royal hero, and the piece finishes with a great

deaf of praise bestowed upon Julian by himself.

There are many editions and translations ot this

remarkable production. Of these, the most im-

portant are the text with a Latin translation by

C. Cantoclarus, Paris, 1577, 8vo., the Editio Frin-

cej>s; the same, /6i<f. 1583,8vo.; the same, corrected

by Frederic Sylburg, in the third volume of his

Jiomanae lIv>ioriae Scriptores Minores, and sepa-

rately, Frankfort, 1 590, foL ; by Petrus Cunaeas,

with an elegant Latin translation. Leyden, 1612,

12nio., 1632, 12mo. ; the same with the notes of

Celkrius, Leipzig, 1693, 8vo^ 1735, 8vo. The
best editions are by J. M. Heusinger, Gotha, 1736,

8vo., 1741, 8vo., and by Harless, the editor of

Fabricuis, Bibl. Graeca^ Erlangen, 1785, 8vo. An
English translation of the Cae8are8,the Misopogon,

and several other productions of Julian, is contained

in " Select Works of the Emperor Julian, and some

Pieces of the Sophist Libanius, &c., with Notes from

Petav, La Bleterie, Gibbon, &c, and a translation

of La Bleterie's Vie de Jovien, by John Duncombe,"

London, 1784, 8vo. Several French, German,

Italian, and Dutch translations are mentioned by
Fabricius.

2. 'AvTtox'Kos 1^ Mi(roirei7ft;i', "the Antiochian, or

the Enemy of the Beard,"a severe satire on the licen-

tious and effeminate manners of the inhabitants of
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Antiocb, with occasional ironical confessions of the
author's own faults, who was induced to write this

amusing piece during his stay at Antioch, as men-
tioned above. Julian chose the title Viiaanwytav

because the inhabitants of Antioch, being accus-

tomed to shave themselves, ridiculed Julian, who
allowed his beard to grow, in the ancient fashion.

Editions: by Petrus Martinius, Paris, 1567, 8vo.,

1583, Svo. ; by H. I. Lasius, together with the

Caesares, and a German translation of both, Greifs-

wald, 1770, Svo. ; there are also English, French,
and German translations of the Misopogon. The
following English translations of some of the minor
productions of Juliiui are worthy of mention

:

** Julian's I^etter to the Bostreus," translated by
the Earl of Shaftesbury, in his ** Characteristics,"

London, 1733, 12mo. ; two Orations of the Em-
peror Julian, viz. to the Sun, and to the Mother
of the Gods, with notes, &c.. London, 1793, 8vo.

The English literature is rich in works on Julian.

IV. J'ltems. Three epigrams of little import-

ance, in the ** Anthologia Graeca," and a fourth,

discovered by Boissonade, in the ** Analecta," and
in Heyler's edition of Julian's Letters.

V. Lost Yiorks. The most important is, Kord
XpiffTiayuv, a refutation of the Christian religion,

in seven books, according to llieronymus, al-

though Cyrill only spetiks of three. These three

books were directed against the dogmatical part of

the Christian religion, as contained in the Gospels

;

and it is against this part of the work that Cyrill

wrote his famous work 'TWp rijt r£y Xpurrta,-

yuv fvayovs ^pr}<TK(iai, rpds rd rod iy ddtois

'lovXuiMoO^ which is separately printed in Spanheim's

edition of the works of Julian, All the copies

of Julian's work which could be found were de-

stroyed by order of the emperor Theodosius II., and
the whole would have been lost for ever but for

Cyrill, who gives extracts from the three first

books in his refutation of Julian. But these extracts

are far from giving an adequate idea of the work.

Cyrill confesses that he had not ventured to copy

several of the weightiest arguments of the author.

The Kcerd Xpurruu/wv was likewise refuted by
ApoUinaris, whose h&yos wrep d\-n6fias Kurd
*lov\iavov^ however, is lost, as are the refutations

of Photius and Philippus of Sida. The marquis

d'Argens, a chamberlain to Frederic the Great,

king of Prussia, translated the extracts made by
Cyrill, and tried to complete them, according to

some, at the suggestion of his master. The title of

the translation is, "Defense du Paganisme par

I'Empereur Julien, en Grec et en Fran9ais," &c.

&c, Berlin, 1764, 8vo. ; lb. (Geneva), 1768, 8vo.;

lb. 1769, 2 vols. 8vo. The marquis was any thing

but a Christian, and his opinions on Julian and

Paganism were attacked by G. F, Meier in his

** Beurtheilung der Betrachtungen des Marquis

d'Argens iiber Julian," Halle, 1764, 8vo. ; by W.
Crichton," Betrachtungen iiber den Abfall Julian's

;"

and by others. Other lost works of Julian are

:

Tlepl rwy Tpi£y cxVH^''''^^' » nepi rov irodev rd

KaKu Kard toi)s diraiSevrovs ; To KoAou/xei/o

Kp6yia ; Memoirs on his Campaigns in Germany

;

his Journal, in whicb he used to write down the

events of every day ; and others, especially many
letters.

Julian composed his works in the following

chronological order:—The Encomia on Constantius;

the Encomium on the Empress Eusebia, not before

A. D. 356 ; the Letter to Sallustius, in a. d. 360 ;
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the Letter to the Senate and the People of Athens,

in A. D. 360 ; the Letter to Themistius, and the

Oration on Helius, in 361 ; the KaiVapej, in the

winter of 361—362, or perhaps in the following

year ; most of his extant Letters during the same

period ; one of his Orations on false Cynicism, and

that on the Mother of Gods, as well as a Letter on

the restoration ofancient Hellenism, of which a frag-

ment is extant, in 362 ; the Misopogon in the be-

ginning of 363 ; and the Kard Xptcrriavoiv^ finished

during his expedition against the Persians, in the

summer of 363.

(The works of Julian ; Amm. Marc. v. 8—xxv.

5 ; most of the Orations and Epistles of Libanius,

especially, Oratio Parentalis ; Ad Antiochenos de

Imperatoris Ira ; De Nece Juliani ulciscenda

;

Socrates, //. E. lib. iii. ; Zonar. lib, xiii. ; Zo-

sim. lib. iii. ; Eutrop. x. 14, &c.; Themist. Orat.

iv. ; Gregor. Nazianz. Orat. iii. iv. x. xxi. ; So-

zomen. lib. v. vi. ; Mamertinus in Panegyric. Vet,

(Mamertinus waa Comes Largitionum to Julian,

whom he accompanied in Gaul, and on his me-

morable expedition down the Danube) ; Aurel.

Vict. Constantius in fin. ; Moses Chorenensis,

lib. iii. ; Theophanes, pp. 29—44, ed. Paris
;

Fabric. Bill. Graeca, vol. vi p. 719, &c For

other sources, especially ecclesiastical writers, and

with regard to Julian's apostacy, we refer the

reader to Fabricius, the notes to the splendid life

of Julian by Gibbon, in his Decline and FaU^ and
the Abb6 de la Bleterie's Vie de Julien^ of which

there is an English translation ; Neander, Uelter

den Kaiser Julian, Lcipz. 1812 ; Wiggers, Dissert

de Juliano Apostata, Rostock, 1810, of which there

is a new edition,in German in Illgen's ZeUstkrift

furflist. Thcol. 1837, vol. vil ; Schulre, De Ju-
liani PhUosophia et Morilms^ 1839; TeuflfeU IM
Juliano rcligionis ChrisHtud oontemptorey Ttibingen.

1844.) [W. P.J

COIN OF FLAVIUS CLAUDIUS JULIANUS.

JULIA'NUS, the Graeco-Roman Jurist. A
Latin Epitome of the Novells of Justinian is extant

under this name. In one MS. the work is attributed

to Joannes, a citizen of Constantinople ; in some,

no author is named ; but in several the transition

and abridgment are ascribed to Julianus, a professor

(antecessor) at Constantinople. It is remarkable

that no jurist of the name is recorded among the

compilers employed by Justinian, and no professor

of the name occurs in the inscription of the Const.

Omnem addressed by Justinian in A. D. 533 to the

professors of law at Constantinople and Berytus.

Among the extracts from contemporaries of Jus-

tinian, which were originally appended to the text

of the Basilica, there is not one that bears the name
of Julianus. In Basil. 16. tit. 1. s. 6. § 2 (vol. ii.

p. 180, ed. Heimbach), a Julianus is named as

putting a question to Stephanus, one of the eminent
jurists of Justinian's time, and hence it has been
supposed that the author of the Epitome of the

Novells was a disciple of Stephanus. That a Ju-

lianus, however, attained such legal celebrity in the

reign of Justinian as to be complimented with the
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phrase ** The luminary of the law," may be inferred

from the epigram * of his contemporary Theaetetus

Scholasticus preserved in the Anthologia Graeca

(vol. iii. p. 216, ed. Jacobs), among other epigrams

addressed to the statues of eminent men :

—

TovTov *Iov\iav6v, voynK^v <pdo5, elirov tSoOo-at

'PwfjLT] Kal Bep6r}, " Udtna <pvais Swi'OTai."

Hunc videntes Julianum, splendidum juris decus,

Roma Berytusque, Nil non, inquiunt, natura quit.

To this same Julianus is attributed the authorship

of three epigrams in the same collection (vol. iii.

p. 230) headed 'lov\iavov
'Avtuci^vaopos. Alciatus

{Parerg. ii. 46) calls Julianus patricius and ex-

consul, but without sufficient authority ; and Ru-
ber Goltzius, in his preface to the edition of the

Epitome of the Novells, which was published at

Bruges in 1565, thinks it likely that the author of

the Epitome was identical with the consul Julia-

nus, to whom Priscian dedicates his grammar.

That the author of the Epitome was a professor

is shown by various forms of expression occurring

in that work which are known to have been usual

among the professors of the Lower Empire ; as.

example, the word dididmusy at the beginniiii.

the 67th constitution of the Epitome. It is a >

clear, from internal evidence, that the author wa> i

resident in Constantinople, which in c. 216 ;p '

358 he calls kaee etottos, although in neither <

does the Novell of Justinian which he is abstri

ing contain a parallel expresnon.

The collection of Novells translated and abriik' 1

by Julianas is referred by Fr^heros, in his Chrn

logia prefixed to the Jus Graeco-Romamunt, to

year a. d. 570, and this date has been followed

the majority of legal historians ; bat there is e\

reason to believe that the Epitome was compl

during the life of Justinian, in .!>. 656. In i^

Justinian is uniformly called noeter imperalor, wlr •

preceding emperors, as Leo and Justinas,are ca

Divus Leo and Divas Jastinus. In the absti

of Novells 117 and 134 there is no allusion to

subsequent legisUtion of Justinian, which a.

permitted divortium bona gratia. In the original

lection, also, no Novell of later date than the \

A. D. 556 is abstracted.

The original collection consists of 124, or at

most 125, constitutions. These again are divided

into chapters, which, in the editions subsequent to

A. D 1561, are doubly numbered, one numbering

running through the work from the commencement,

and another beginning anew with each constitution.

The 125 constitutions make 564 chapters. This

will explain the different modes of citation. Thus

const. 1 consists of four chapters, and const 2 of

five chapters. The fourth chapter of const 2 miglit

be cited as c. 9, or as const 2, c 4. Again, the

8th constitution, the whole of which makes <• >

chapter (the 48th), may be cited as const ^ c

c. 44. All that follows the 125th constitution

• In this epigram, by 'Ptifiri we are probably to

understand Constantinople, which was New Rome.

Perhaps *Ioi;\«ai'<J»' is to be pronounced as a tri-

syllable, Youlyanon. In the epigram prefixed to

the Digest in the Florentine manuscript, we find

the name TpiSuviavSs admitted into an hexameter

line:

—

Bi§\ov *lovffTiviav6s 6va^ T€x>^o'aTO TTj^Se

*Hv f>a TpiSwyiavds ixeydKtf KUfif Uafi6a(n\iii.
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the manuscripts and printed editions consists of

additions forming an appendix to the original col-

lection.

The order of the Epitome it very different from

that of the 168 Novells in the ordinary modem
editions of the Corpus Juris. Of those 168 No-
' 's seven are constitution* of Jntin II. and Ti-

^, four are edicts of praefecti praetorio, and
lal are constitutions of Justiiiian subsequent to

A. D. 556. Of the 168 Novella, Novella 114, 121,

138, 143, and 150, are abstracted in the appendix
to the Epitome found in some manuscripts, and 1 9,

21, 33, 36, 37, 50, 116, 122, 132, 133, 135, 137,

139—149, 151—158, are altogether wanting in

Julinnus.

Tables exhibiting the correspondence of the No-
vells in the Corpus Juris with the corresponding

nb^tmcts in Julianus may be found in Biener, Gt$-

' • der NoveUen^ pp. 538-9 ; Savigny'a Zeii-

/?, vol iv. p. 187; Docking, InstUutiomny pp.
< .^—75. The first thirty-nine constitutions in the

Epitome are arranged very irregularly, but the ar-

•-""'"ment from const 40 to const. Ill is chrono-

.!, and agrees pretty closely with that of the

ils in the Corpus Juris from Nov. 44 to Nov.
120.

Julianus translated from the original Greek, and
he had before him the Latin text of those Novells

which were originally published in Latin. He
^

"^ out the inscriptions, verbose prooemia, and
lies, but given the snbscriptiones (containing

iate at the end). The substance of the enact-

ing part is given without much abridgment, and the

Latin style of the author is tolerably clear and pure.

It may seem strange that a professor living in a

country where Greek was the vernacular language,

at a time when others were translating into Greek
the monuments of Roman legislation, should em-
"' ''• himself in composing a Latin Epitome of the

. Novells. It may be that his work ^-as

)sed for the benefit of the Italians, who by the

conquest of the Ostrogoths in a. d. 554 had been

reduced under the dominion of Justinian, or for

western students who frequented the law

s of Constantinople and Berj'tus. There are

:o9 in the work (e. g., c 15. c 29—32) which

that it was intended for those who were not

' k.3.

Among the cultivators of Roman law in the

school of Bologna, this Epitome was called Novella^

'hie. Liber Novellarum. It was probably

II early in the eleventh century, before the

discovery by Imerius of another ancient translation

of the Novells, containing 134 constitutions in an

unabridged form. The glossators were wholly un-

acquainted with the original Greek Novells. The
Epitome was perhaps at first regarded as the au-

thentic work, containing the latest legislation of

Justinian. Zachariae, indeed, states (Anecdotcu, p.

202, citing Pertz, Monumental vol. iil), that Ju-

lianus is quoted as the author of it in the Capitula

ImjeUtcimensia as early as a. d. 826, and Julianus,

apostate ! and monk, is named by Huguccio in the

twelfth century (in an unpublished Summa Decre-
torum) as the author of the Novella; but the

greater number of the glossators, though they dili-

gently studied the Epitome (Ritter, ad Heineccii

Hist. Jur. Civ. vol. i. § 403), appear to have known
nothing of Julianus. After the Latin translation

of 1 34 NoveUs was found, it seems at first to have
shared the name of Novella with the work of Ju-
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Hanus, and its authenticity was for a time doubted
by Imerius, even after it had received the name of
authenticum^ recognising its authenticity, and dis-

tinguishing it from the Epitome of Julianus. (Sa-
vigny, Geschichis des Rom. Rechtt im MitttlaUer^

vol. ii. pp. 453—166, iv. p. 484.) The Authm-
ticum, or Venio Vmlgata, was now taught in the

schools, while the EpHome or Novella^ though per-

mitted to be read as a subsidiary source of in-

struction, so rapidly fell into disuse, that neither

FulgosiuB nor Caccialupi ever saw a copy of it It

is commonly believed that the Epitome of Julian

was re-discovered by the monk Ambrosius Traver-

sariuB, in a. d. 1 433, in the library of Victorinus at

Mantua. The maiq authority for this statement

is Suarez, in his Notii. Basil. § 21 ; but there is

reason to doubt the story, which is not confirmed

by an extant letter of Ambrosius (Ambrosii Tror

versarH Camtidumensi$ Ejpistolae^ voL i. p. 419,

Florent 1759), giving an account of the books

that he found in the library at Mantua. He men-
tions a work Joantns Ckmsulis de VarOs QwumH-
onibuty but by this he can scarcely mean the Epi-

tome, for it seems to have been a Greek book. A
very elaborate and valuable literary history of the

Epitome was drawn up by Haubold, and inserted

in the fourth volume of Savigny's Zeitschnft. As
an appendix to this paper. Professor Hanel of

Leipzig has given in the eighth volume of the

Zcitschrifl an accurate enumeration of the known
existing manuscripts. Though the printed editions

of the Epitome are numerous, they are scarce, and
the new edition which Hanel is understood to be

preparing will be an acceptable boon to students of

Roman law.

The following are the principal printed editions,

for the full titles of which the reader is referred to

the above-mentioned paper of Haubold. Transcripts

of preceding editions of the Epitome have from

time to time been inserted in editions of the Vo-

lumen—that is to say, the last voliune into which

the Carpus Juris Civilis'^waa formerly usually di-

vided, containing the Authenticum or Versio V^ulgata

of the Novells, the last three of the twelve books of

the Code, the Libri Feudorum, &c.

1. The first printed edition was published in

8vo., without name or year, at Lyons in 1512, at

the end of a collection of the Laws of the Lom-
bards. The editor was Nic. Boherius. The work,

which is imperfectly given, is divided into nine

collatumes. This division, found in several manu-

•^ripts, was probably made about the time of Ir-

nerius, to correspond with the first nine books of

the Code. The Authenticum was similarly divided

into nine coUationes.

2. The Epitome was next printed at the end of

the Authenticum., apud Sennetonios fratres, Lugd.

1 550. In this edition the Epitome, as in many
manuscripts, is divided into two parts or books,

and, through a misunderstanding of a manuscript

inscription, the authorship of the work is attributed

to an anonymous citizen of Constance.

3. An independent edition of the Epitome is in-

serted in the very rare edition of the Vdumerij

apud Ludovicum Pesnot, 8vo. Lugd. 1558.

4. Next comes the edition of Lud. Miraeus (Le

Mire, whose name appears in the preface), fol.

Lugduni. 1561. In this edition Julianus is named

as the anihov,^^Imp. Justiniani Consiiiutiones,inter-

prete Juliana.'^ There is a reprint, with a preface

by Goltzius, 4to. Brugis, 1565.
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5. The edition of Ant. Augustinus, 8vo. Ilerdae,

15G7, at the end of Augustini Constitutionum Grae-
carum Codicis CoUedio. This edition is reprinted,

with additions, in Augustini Opera, vol. ii. pp. 255—406, fol. Lucae, 1766.

6. Iinp. Justiniani Norcellae Constitutiones^ per

Julianum, antecessorem Constantinopolilanum, de

Graeco trandatae. Ex BibliotJteca Petri Pithoei,

foL Basil. 1576.

7. Petri et Francisci Pithoei Idorum Observati-

ones ad Codicem et Novellas Justiniani Imperatoris

per Julianum translatas, cura Francisci DesmareSy

fol. Paris, 1689.

The last-mentioned editions, 6 and 7, are the

best known and the most complete. They contain

two short works, called the Didatum pro Consili-

ariis and the CoUedio de Tutoribus. These had

been previously printed in Pithou's first edition of

the Collatio Leyum Mosaicarum et Romanarum
(entitled Fragmenta quaedam Papiniani, &c. 4to.

Paris, 1573). In several manuscripts they are

attributed to Julianus ; but Biener, in his Ilistoria

Autlienticarum Cmlici In.sertarum^ 4to. Lips. 1807,

has adduced strong arguments to show that Juli-

anus was not the author of them. Their Latinity

is far less pure than that of the Epitome. It is not

unlikely, however, that these works, as well as the

ancient scholia upon the Epitome of Julianas, were

written in Grecian Italy during the lifetime of

Justinian, who in the Didatum is twice styled

princeps noster, and in the scholia (cd. Miraei, p.

177) imperaior nogter. (Savigny, Cfetchichte, &c^
vol. ii. pp. 195—197 ; Biener, in Savigny's ZW-
schri/l, vol. v. pp. 338—357.)
A German translation of the Epitome, by D.

Jtistin Gobler, was published anonymously, foL

Fmnk. 1566.

Zachariae (Anecdota^ p. 202, &c.) endeavours to

identify Julianus with the author of a much shorter

Greek Epitome of the NovcUs, who is cited in tlio

sources of Graeco-Roman law as Anonymus. Ano-
nymus, like Julianus, seems to have been a pro-

fessor at Constantinople. Anonymus cites the

Novells of Justinian in an order which does not

very considerably differ from that of Julianus.

Anonymus st^ems to have been skilled in Latin as

well as Greek, and was perhaps the author of an

ancient Latin version of the Greek fragments of

Modestinus which occur in the Digest Further,

there is strong reason to identify the anonymous
with Enantiophanes ; and Enantiophanes, like

Julianus, was a disciple of Stephanus. [ Enantio-
PHANES.] When Italy, after the invasion of the

Lombards in a. d. 568, was rent from the Roman
empire, Julianus may have turned to writing in

Greek. Mortreueil (Ilidoire de Droit Bt/zantifiy

vol. i. pp. 293—300), who agrees with Zachariae

in these conjectures, thinks that Julianus was pro-

bably not an authorised expositor of the law, and

that none but jurists specially authorised could,

without a breach of rule, be cited by name. The
conjecture that Julianus and Anonymus were iden-

tical is controverted by G. E. Heimbach, in Rich-

ter's Kriiische JaJirb'udier for 1839, p. 970.

(Winckler, Opus<mla, vol. i. p. 418 ; Biener,

Gesduchte der Novdlen, pp. 70—84.) [J. T. G.]

JULIA'NUS {'lovKiavos), a physician of Alex-

andria, a contemporary of Galen, in the second cen-

tury after Christ. (Gal. Adv. Julian, c. 1. vol.

xviii. pt. i. p. 248.) He was a pupil of Apollonius

of Cyprus (Gal. De Meth. Med. i. 7, voL x. p. 54),
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and belonged to the sect of the Methodici, and was
said to have composed forty-eight books against the

"Aphorisms" of Hippocrates {Adv. Julian. I. c).

The second of these was directed against the second

Aphorism of the first section, and is confuted in a
short essay written by Galen with excessive and
unjustifiable rudeness and asperity. None of his

writings (which were numerous) are still extant.

From Galen's mentioning that it was more than
twenty years since he had met Julianus at Alex-
andria (De Meth. Med. p. 53), and that he was
then still alive, it will appear that Julianus was
living as late as about the year 180 after

Christ. (See Littr^'s Hippocrates, vol i. pp.
103,114.) [W. A. G.]

JULIA'NUS, SA'LVIUS, an eminent Roman
jurist, who flourished under Hadrian and the An-
tonines. Of his private history little is known, and
different opinions have been held as to the place of

his birth. Many of his biographers (as Rivallius,

Val. Forsterus, Pancirolus, Rutilius, Bertrandus,

GuiL Grotius) make him a native of Milan (Insu-

ber Mediolanensis), while the majority of more
modem writers say that he was bom at Hiidmme-
tum, a Phoenician colony on the coast of Africa.

These opposite opinions are both grounded on a
passage of Spartianus {Did. Julian, c. 1 ), where
it is asserted that the patemal grandfather of

the emperor who ascendeii the throne after Per-

tinaz came from Mediolanum, and the maternal

grand£sther from Hadnunetum. It is well ns<—.
tained that Salvius Julianas the jurist was a

temal ancestor of the emperor Didius Julianus,

it is probable that, according to the express

timony of Spartianus {L c% the jurist was
great-grandfather {proaviu) of the emperor, not

Politianus asserts (EpitL ad Jac Modtttum).
uncle, nor, as Paulus Diaconus (HitL Misc. x.

would make him, the grandfather. Eutropius (

9) hesitates. ** Salvius Julianus," says he, **
ii< .

vel, secundum Lampridium, pronepos Salvii Juli.iin,

qui sub Hadnano perpetuum composuit edictuin."

Zimmera {H. H. G. vol. i. § 91) agrees with

Paulus Diaconus. Many mistakes have been com-
mitted, from the confusion of the jurist with ot'

of the same name and family. For example,

relius Victor, if his text be not interpolated

Caes. 19), confounds the jurist with the em; >

who, like his ancestor, was distinguished on aa
of his legal acquirements. And this mistak

Aurelius Victor misled the celebrated Hugo <

tins {Florum Spartio, p. 78, ed. Arast. 1643).

is therefore historically important to establish <

rectly the genealogy of the family.

This investigation was undertaken by Ca.snii1>on

(ad Spartiani Did. Julian. 1, in Ilistoriae Au^/uslae

Scriptores), and was subsequently pursued, with

the aid of two inscriptions, by Reinesius {Idr.

Led. iii. 2, p, 344 ; Gmter. Jnx. p. xviii. 2, li»,

p. 459), who was followed by Christ, ad. Ruperti

{Animad. in Enchirid. Pomponii, p. 473, inserted

in the useful collection of Uhlus, entitled Opuscula

ad Historiam Juris pertinetUia, p. 215). The
labours of former inquirers were reviewed by
Heineccius, whose elaborate researches have ex-

plored every source of information concerning the

jurist Julianus. We subjoin tables of the gene-

alogy of the family, so far as may be useful to

illustrate the relationships of persons with whom
the jurist has been confoundei These tables are

constructed according to the view which, upon
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comimrison of authoritiesi appears to us by far the
most prolKiblo :

—

(A) Paternal line of the Emperor Didius JuUanus.
Didius Severua,

Insuber Me-
diolanensis.
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MdiosSeDidios Severus.

I.
Pctronius Didius Severus,

nuuried Aemilia Clara,

grand-daughter of the

jurist Julianus. [See

(B)].
.

Didius Proculus.

A son, to whom
Didia Clara was
betrothed.

M. Didius Salvius

JulianuB Severus

Augustus, emperor,

married M^"l"%

Scantilla.

Didia Clara Augusta,

destined for her

cousin, the son of

Didius Proculus,

but married to Cor-

nelius Repentinus.

(B) Maternal line of the Emperor Didius Julianus.

Salvius Julianus, the jurist,

Hadrumetinus, Afer.

I

M. Salvias Julianus, by Dion
Cassius wrongly named Ser-

vius, consul a. d. 1 75, put to

death by Commodus about

A. D. 188, by many bio-

graphers confounded with

the jurist.

Aemilia Cbira, married

Petronius Didius

Severus, father of

the emperor. [See

(A)].

Salvius Julianus, uncle

of the emperor, be-

trothed to the daugh-

ter of the jurist

Taruntenus Patemus,

has been sometimes

confounded with the

jurist Julianus.

It appears from Spartianus, that the emperor had
a brother, Numius Albinus, and from an inscription

in Gruter (Inscr. p. 459, 2), it has been thought

that Numius Albinus was the son of a Vibia Salvia

Varia. Hence Reinesius conjectures that the Vi-

bia of the inscription and the Aemilia Clara of

Spartianus are the same person, while Heineccius

supposes that Numius Albinus was called the bro-

titer of the emperor, though he had neither the

same father nor the same mother, as being the son

by a former husband of a former wife of the em-
peror''s father. According to Heineccius, one Nu-
mius and Vibia were the parents of Numius Albi-

nus ; then, after the death of Numius the father,

Petronius Didius and Vibia were the parents of

Didius Proculus ; then, after the death of Vibia,

Petronius Didius and Aemilia Clara were the pa-

rents of the emperor.

Julianas was bom about the year a. d. 1 00,
after Trajan had become emperor. This is inferred
from the date of his labours on the Edict, which,
according to Eusebius, were undertaken about a. d.

1 32, when he was probably praetor. At this pe-
riod the lege* annales were strictly observed, and
the regular age for the praetorship was about thirty.

(Plin. Ep. vii. 30 ; Dion Cass. lii. p. 479.) He
is the first jurist named in the Florentine Index to

the Digest, though there are fragments in that work
from nine jurisu of earlier date, and, though ho
was not the Ust of the Sabinians, he is the last

jurist named by his contemporary Pomponius in

the fragment De Oriffine Jurit (Dig. 1. tit. 2. s. 2).

That he flourished under Antoninus Pius, and sur-

vived that emperor, may be collected from several

pasMges in the Digest. (Dig. 4. tit. 2. s. 18 ; Dig.

3. tit. 6. 8. 6.) In Dig. 37. tit. 14. s. 17, the Divi
Fratres, Antoninus Marcus and Lucius Verus, call

him theirfriend^ a designation ordinarily given by
the emperors to living members of their council.

By many it has been supposed that he lived to a
great age, from a misunderstanding of Dig. 40. tit.

5. 8. 19. In that passage, the person who speaks
of having attained his 78th year, and of being de-

sirous to gain information, though be had one foot

in the grave, is not Julianus, but the client who
seeks his opinion.

In Dig. 40. tit. 2. s. 5, he speaks of Javolenus
as his praeceptor. It was usual to manumit shves
before praetors and consuls, when they held their

levees. Whether the magistrate could manumit hia

own slaves at his own levee was doubted. Julianus

says that he remembered Javolenus having done so

in Africa and Syria, that he followed his praeceptor'a

example in his own praetorship and consulship, and
recommended other praetors who consulted him to

act in the same manner. It thus appears that he
was consul, and Spartianus says that he was prae-

fectus urbi, and twice consul, but his name does not

appear in the Fasti among the consules ordinarii.

He was in Egypt when Serapias, the Alexandrian
woman who produced five children at a birth, was
in Rome. (Dig. 46. tit. 3. s. 46.) Pancirolus and
others, from supposing the jurist to be referred to

in passages of the Digest (e. g. Dig. 48. tit. 3. s.

12) which probably relate to other Salvii, have
conferred upon him various provincial governments.

The time of his death is uncertain, but it appears

that he was buried in the Via Lavicana, for Spar-

tianus (Julian, c. tdt.) says that the body of the

emperor was deposited in the monument of his

proavus.

It was under Hadrian that he chiefly signalised

himself. That emperor was accustomed, when he

presided at trials, to have the advice and assistance

not only of his friends and officers of state, but of

jurists approved by the senate. Among the most

eminent of this legal council were Juventius Celsus,

Salvius Julianus, and Neratius Priscus. (Spart.

Hadr.) By the order of Hadrian, he collected

and arranged the clauses which the praetors were

accustomed te insert in their annual edict, and ap-

pears to have condensed his materials, and to have

omitted antiquated provisions. The exact nature

and extent of this reformation of the Edict is one

of the most obscure and disputed questions in the

history of the Roman law. Some legal historians

look upon it as a most important change, and sup-

pose that the power of departing from the Edict by

additions or modified clauses was now taken away
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from the magistrates. Other writers, especially

Hugo, seem disposed to reduce the dimensions of

the change within the narrowest compass. The
direct testimony of ancient writers upon this sub-

ject is scanty. In Const. A^Swkcc, § 18, and

Const. Tanta^ § 18, is contained the most detailed

information we possess. From these parallel pas-

sages, it appears that in the body of the reformed

Edict, and in the decree of the senate which ac-

companied it, there was an enactment, that any
aise not provided for might be ruled cy pres by
the emperor and his magistrates. In Const. Tarda,

§ 18, Julianus is styled by Justinian Legum et

Edicti perpetui subtilissimus Conditor, whence it

may perhaps be inferred that Julianus not only

arranged the Edict, but collected the Constitutions

of emperors, which are often designated by the word
Leges. He introduced a new clause of his own
into the Edict (Dig. 37. tit. 8. s. 3). Paeanius, a

contemporary of Justinian, in his Metaphrasis of

Eutropius (viii. 9, Paeanius, H. if), says that the

new Edict was called the Edict of Hadrian, or, in

Latin, the Edictum Perpetuum. The Edictum of

Hadrian, mentioned in Cod. x. tit. 39. s. 7, was
probably a special proclamation of that emperor,

distinct from the Edict we are treating of. The
name perpetuum edictum was given in early times

to the praetor^B anntud edicts, intended as the rule

of ordinary practice, as distinguished from special

proclamations—to ^ id quod jurisdictions perpetuae

causa^ non quod prout res incidit, in albo proposi-

tum erat ** (Dig. 2. tit. 1. s. 7) ; but, after the re-

form of Hadrian, the epithet perpetuum seems to

have acquired new force. Though all the great

principles of the Jus Honorarium were settled

before the end of the republic, though the Edict

had long assumed an approach to permanence, not

only in matter but in form (for the earlier writers

upon the Edict appear to follow the same order

with those who wrote after Hadrian), the new
edictum perpetuum was manifestly endowed with

an additional authority, which, if it did not pre-

clude the future exercise of the jus edicendi in

mugistnites, must have practically restricted it to

cases not provided for in the compilation of Juli-

anus. In a manuscript at Florence (Cod. Laurent.

Plut. Ixxx. cod. 6) of a Graeco-Roman Epitome of

Law of the tenth century, Hadrian is said to have
associated Ser\MU8 Cornelius with Julianus in the

task of consolidation and arrangement ; but the

Graeco-Roman jurists are very unsafe authorities

in matters of history, and the author of the cited

Epitome may have been led to mention a Cornelius

in connection with the Edict, from having heard of

the lex Cornelia (proposed by the tribune C. Coi>

iielius in B.C. 67), by which it was enacted '*ut

praetores ex edictis suis perpetuis jus dicerent"

[C. Cornelius ; Cornelius, Servjus.] The
other early writers who mention the labours of Ju-
lianus on the Edict are Aurelius Victor {de Cues.

19), Eusebius (CAron. ad A.u.c. 884, n. 2147), and
Paulus Diaconus {Hist. Misc. x. 20). How far

the reform affected the edict of the praetor pere-

grinus (which was in the main similar to that of

the praetor urbanus) and the edict of the aediles

(which seems subsequently to have been treated of

as an appendage to the praetor's edict, Pauli Sen-

tentiae, i. tit. 15. s. 2), there are not sufficient data

to determine. (F. A. Biener, de Salvii JtUiani in

cdicto pradoris mcritis rite aestumandis^ 4to. Lips.

1809 ; Francke, dc Edido praetoris urbani,prae-
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sertim perpetuo^ Kilon. 1830 ; Hugo, R.R.G. p.

795 ; Puchta, Institutionen, vol. i. § 114.)

In the Roman law there was a form of proceed-

ing, called the Interdictum Salvianimi, by which a

landlord might obtain possession of goods of his

tenant, which had been pledged as a security for

the payment of the rent. (Gains, iv. 147.) Cujas

suspected that Julianus the jurist was the author

of the Interdictum Salvianum, and in this conjec-

ture was followed by Menage {Amoen. Jur. c 24),

but, as Bpikershoeck has shown (^Observ. Jur.

Rom. L 24), the Interdictum Salvianum is probably

of much earlier date than the reign of Hadrian. It

is commented upon by Julianus as an established

form of proceeding, which had been extended by
equitable construction to cases not originally con-

templated {interdictum utile\ and he does not use

a single expression to render it likely that he him-

self introduced or invented it. (Dig. 43. tit. 33.

s.1.)

Pomponius enumerates Abnmns Valens, Tuscia-

nus, and Julianus, as the successors of Javolenus in

the leadership of the Sabinian school of jurists. The
addiction of Julianus to the tenets of his scho

'

clear, from many passages in his remains, but hi-

not an undeviating adherent Thus, in Dig. 43. ,.,,..

24. s. 11. § 12, he differs from Cassius ; and in

Dig. 40. tit 4. s. 57, Gains observes that his opi-

nion is inconsistent with the piindplet of Ca>

and Sabinus.

He was a roluminoiu \tgiX writer, and a '

able reasoner upon legal tabjects. His sty!

easy and clear, and, thoogfa it has often been

that his language abounds in Graecisms, not

has been pointed out, except the use of the \

mani/estuSf in such an expression as ** Manila

est dotcm relegasse,** (Dig. 33. tit. 4. s. 3.)

opinion was highly valued by contemporary and
succeeding jurists, who constantly cite him with

approbation, and some of whom appear to havo

consulted him personally on difficult questions.

( VaL Frag. 77, Dig. 37. tit 5. s. 6, Dig. 30. tit i

s. 39.) He is one of those foremost jurists ^^

names are mentioned by way of example in

citation-law of Valentinian IlL (Cod. Theod. i.

tit. 4. s. 3.) His authority is cited by emperors

in their Constitutions, as by Leo and Anthemius in

Cod. 6. tit. 61. s. 5, and by Justinian in Cod. 4.

tit. 5. s. 10, Cod. 2. tit. 19. s. 24, Cod. 3. tit. 33.

s. 15, Nov. 74 pr. About 457 extracts from his

works are inserted in the Digest. In HommePs
Palingenesia these fragments occupy ninety pages.

He is more often cited by other jurists than any
legal writer, except Ulpian, Paulas, and Papinian,

and he is commonly named without special refer-

ence to the passage where his opinion is contained.

Volusius Maccianus and Terentius Clemens both

call him Julianus noster (Dig. 35. tit 1. s. 85, Dig.

28. tit. 6. s. 6), perhaps as his pupils, or perhaps

as his associates in the imperial council. In the

fragments of Africanus there appears to be such a

constant reference to the opinions of Julianus, that

Africanus is generally supposed to have been his

pupil.

The following are the titles of his works :

—

1. Digestorum Libri XC. It was perhaps this

title which led Matthaeus Blastares, in the preface

to his Syntigma, to the blunder of attributing the

Digest of Justinian to Hadrian. By some the vo-

luminous Digest of Julianus has been confounded

with the reformed Edict, which was comprised in a
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hiii^lo book. The Digi'Bto, like other works of other

jurists bccirinpf the sjune title, appears to have been

a system of Roman law, following the arrangement

of the Kdict, and compiled from the commentators

on the toxt of the Edict. In Julian's Digest, the

actual words of the Edict seem to have been in-

serted and interpreted. The work cited in Dig. 3.

tit. 2. s. 1, as Julianus, libro 1** ad Edictum, is

perhaps no other than the Digesta of Julianus, but

iIj^. j. ... i;.... . .|je Florentine MS. is doubtful, and

it i^ \ that Ulpianus ought to be sub-

stitu: uuius. In Dig. I. tit. 3. s. 32, the

1)4 th book of the Digesta is cited, but here there is

undoubtedly an error in the reading of Ixxxxiiii

iij pbce of Ixxxiiii. Indeed, L. T. Gronovios as-

serts that the fourth x in the Florentine numoscript

is not from the first hand. The Digesta was an-

notated by the Proculeian Ulpius Mwcellus, one of

the very few jurists who seem more disposed,

whenever it is practicable, to censure than to praise

Julianus ; hence Cujas remarks (06s. xiiL 35) that

there can scarcely be a stronger proof of the cor-

rectness of an opinion than the agreement of Mar-

cellus and Julianus. Another critic was found in

Mauricianus (Dig. 2. tit. 14. s. 7. § 2, and Dig. 7.

tit. 1. 8. 25. § 1). Cer>idiu8 Scaevola (Dig. 2. tit

14. s. 54, Dig. 18. tit 6. s. 10) was a less unfavour-

able annotator. The fragment in Dig. 4. tit 2. s.

11, is inscribed ** Paulus lib. iv. Juliani Digest-

orum notat,^' and there is a similar inscription in

Dig. 1 8. tit 5. s. 4, but there is no mention in the

Florentine Index of any special work of Paulus

upon Julianus. There are 376 extracts from the

Digesta of Julianus in the Digest of Justinian. In

modem times, the celebrated Cujas wrote lectures

on tlie Digesta of Julianus. {Jac. Cujacii RecUati-

ones solt'imu's ad Salvii Juliani libros Digestorum,

Opera, vol. i.)

2. Ad Mimcium^ or £!» Minicia, or Apud Mini-

cium Libri VI. In these various ways is this work

named in the Florentine Index and the inscriptions

of the Fragments. [Fkrox.] This was a com-

mentary upon some work of Minicius Natalis, who
lived under Vespasian and Trajan. It appears to

follow the arrangement not of the Edict, but of the

Libri Juris Civilis of Sabinus. Of the forty frag-

ments in the Digest, those from the first and second

book relate to testaments, bonorum possessiones,

legacies, and fidei-commissa ; those from the third,

to the patria potestas and the power of the do-

minus ; those from the fourth, to loans and con-

tracts ; those from the fifth, to marriage, tutela,

acquiring pessession, &c ; those from the sixth, to

interdicts and procedure. In Dig. 19. tit 1. s. 1 1.

§ 15, Ulpian appears to cite the tenth book, but

the reading ought probably to be altered from x

to v.

3. Ad Urseium Libri IV. A commentary upon

some work of Urseius Ferox. From the forty-two

extracts in the Digest, it appears that Julianus in

this treatise followed the series of the books of

Sabinus.

4. De Ambiffuitaiibus Liber Singtilaris. From
this work there are four extracts in the Digest It

explained the legal sense of ambiguous words, and

the rules of interpretation to be applied to obscure

expressions in wills and contracts.

These are all the ascertained works of Julianus.

That Julianus wrote upon Sextus has by some

been inferred from the expression "Juliano ex

Sexto placuit" in Gains, ii. 218, compared with
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Fragmenia Vaticana^ § 88. Bertrandus, from a
misunderstanding of the expression **tractatu pro-

posito " in Cod. 6. tit 60. s. 5, imagined that he
wrote a special treatise, De Dotali Fraedio.

(Manage, A moen. Juris^ 24 ; Guil. Orotius, de
Vii. Idorutit, ii. 6. § 1 ; Strauchius, Vitae aliquai

Idorum, Num. 1 ; Neuber, Die Juristitchen Klag-
«*er, pp. 183—208. Abore all, Heineccius, de
Salvia Juliano^ Idorum sua aeUUe Coryphaeo, Op.
vol ii. pp. 798—818 ; Hiaioria Edictorum Edicti-

que perpettdy ii. 3, Op. vol. vii. sect. 2, pp. 1 96

—

261.) [J. T. G.]
JU'LIUS, was ordained bishop of Rome, as the

successor of Mark, on the 6th of February, . d.

337, a short time before the period when the per-

secution against Athanasius was most fiercely

revived in consequence of the permission accorded

to him by Constantinus, Constantius, and Constans

to quit Treves, where he had been living in exile,

and return to Alexandria. Julius, who desired to

be considered the arbiter of the dispute, invited

both parties to appear before a council summoned
to meet at Rome in the month of June, 341, a
proposal gladly accepted by Athanasius, but evaded
by his opponents. The cause of the former having

been fully investigated before this assembly, he

and his adherents were declared guiltless of all the

crimes with which they had been charged, and
were restored to the full exereise of ail their

rights,—a decision confirmed by the synod of Sar-

dica, held a. d. 347* by permission of Constantius

at the solicitation of Constans, in the proceedings

of which the Arian dignitaries refused to take any
share, because the bishops whom they had con-

demned were not excluded. Throughout the

struggle, the prelates of the Western churches, in

their eagerness for victory, made many most im-

portant admissions with regard to the authority of

the Roman see, admissions which were carefully

noted, and at a subsequent period turned to the

best account Julius died on the r2th of April,

A. D. 352, after having occupied the papal chair

for upwards of fifteen years.

Many epistles of this pope connected with the

Athanasian controversy have perished ; but two,

unquestionably genuine, are still extant, written in

Greek, one addressed to the inhabitants of Antioch

in 342, the other to the Alexandrians in 349, both

preserved in the Apologia contra Arianos of

Athanasius. They will be found also in the

Epistolae Potdificum Romanorum of Constant (fol.

Par. 1721), p. 350, p. 399, and Append, p^ 69,

with notes and illustrative pieces ; and in the

BiUiotheca Patrum of Galland, vol. v. (fol. Venet
1769), p. 3.

The letters Ad Dionysium Aleaundrinum ; Ad
Docum; Ad Cyrillum Alexandrinum^ on topics

connected with the Incarnation ; fragments of a

Sermo de Homottsioy several Decreta., and various

other tracts collected in the compilation of Con-

stant, Append, p. 69, all of which have at different

periods been ascribed to Julius, are now univer-

sally admitted to be the work of other hands,

many of them being forgeries by the Eutychians.

(See Du Pin, Ecclesiastical History of the Fourth

Century ; Schiinemann, BibUoth. Patrum Lot. vol.

i. cap. 4. § 3 ; Bahr, Geschicht. der R'&m. Littered.

Suppl. Band. Ilte AbtheiL § 61.) [W. R.]

JU'LIUS AFRICA'NUS. [Africanus.]

JU'LIUS AGRI'COLA. [Agricola.]

JU'LIUS A'QUILA. [Aquila.]
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ATERIA'NUS. [Aterianus.]

AUSO'NIUS. [AusoNiL's.]

BASSUS. [Bassus.]

BRIGA'NTICUS. [Briganticus.]

BURDO. [BuRDo.]
CALE'NUS. [Calenus.]
CA'LIDUS. [Calidus.]

CALLISTUS. [Callistus.]

CALVASTER. [Calvastbr.]
CANUS. [Canus.]

CAPITOLI'NUS. [Capitolinus.]

CARUS. [Carus.]
CELSUS. [Cklsus.]

CEREA'LIS. [Ckrealis.]

CIVI'LIS. [CiviLis, p. 758, b. note.]

CLA'SSICUS. [Classicus.]

CLAU'DIUS. [Claudius, p. 778,

CO'TTIUS. [CoTTius.]

CRISPUS. [Crispus, p. 892, a.]

DENSUS. [Densus.]
DIOCLES. [DiocLKS.]

EXSUPERANTIUS. [Exsupkr-

FEROX. [Ferox, Urskius.]
FI'RMICUSMATERNUS. [Fir-

FLORUS. [Florus.]
FRONTI'NUS. [Frontinus.]
FRONTO. [Fronto.]
GABINIA'NUS. [Gabinianus.]
GALLIE'NUS. [Gallienur.]
GRAECI'NUS. [GRAEC1NU8.]
GRANIA'NUS. [Granianus.]
GRATUS. [Fronto, Julius.]

HYGI'NUS. [Hyoinus.]
LEO'NIDES. [LEONIDB8.]

MA'RATHUS. [Marathus.]
MARTIA'LIS. [Martialis.]
MODESTUS. [M0DB8TU8.]
MONTANUS. [M0NTANU8.]
NASO. [Naso.]
O'BSEQUENS. [Obsequkns.]
PARIS. [Paris.]

PAULLUS. [Paullus.]
PELIGNUS. [PELioNua]
PHILIPPUS. [Philippus.]

PLA'CIDUS. [Placidus.]
POLLUX. [Pollux.]
POLYAENUS. [PoLYAENUS.]
PO'STUMUS. [PosTUMus.]
PRISCUS. [Priscus.]

ROMA'NUS. [R0MANU8.]
RUFINIA'NUS. [RuFiNLiNUS.]
RUFUS. [RuFus.]
SABI'NUS. [Sabinus.]
SACROVIR. [Sacrovir.]
SECUNDUS. [Secundus.]
SERVIA'NUS. [Servianus.]
SEVERIA'NUS. [Severianus.]
SEVE'RUS. [Severus.]
SOLI'NUS. [SoLiNus.]

SOLON. [Solon.]
SPERA'TUS. [Speratus.]
TITIA'NUS. [TiTiANUs.]
TUTOR. [Tutor.]
VALE'RIUS. [Valerius.]
VERUS MAXIMl'NUS. [Max-

VESTI'NUS. [Vestinus.]
VICTOR. [Victor.]

JULUS.

JU'LIUS VINDEX. [Vindex.]
JU'LUS, the eldest son of Ascanios, who

claimed the government of Latium, but was obliged

to give it up to his brother Silvius, and received

a compensation in the form of a priestly office.

(Dionys. i. 70 ; Liv. L 2.) According to the

author of De Orig. Gent. Rom. 15, the Latins be-

lieved that Ascanius was identical with Julus, and
that out of gratitude they not only described him
as a son of Jupiter, but also called him Jobus, and
afterwards Julus. It is at any rate not impossible

that Jultts may be a diminutive of Dins. The
Roman Jidia gens traced their origin to this

Julus. [Julla Gens.] [L. S.]

JULUS, the name of an ancient patrician family

of the Julia gens, which obtained the highest dig-

nities in the early times of the republic.

1. C. Julius, L. f., Julus, consul in ac. 489
with P. Pinarius Mamercinus Rufus, in whose
consulship the Volscians under Coriolanus com-

menced war against Rome. (Dionys. viii. 1.) Livy
omits the consuls of this year altogether.

2. C. Julius, C. f. L. n., Julus wn of No. l,j

consul in B. c. 482 with Q. Fabius Vibulanus, was
elected to the office in consequence of an agreement 1

between the two parties in the state, who, after

the most violent opposition in the consular comitiii,

had at length consented that C. Julius shonli) i><>

chosen as the popular, and Fabius as the ari.s;

tical candidate. Such is the account of Dion\

but Livy merely says that the discord in the

was as violent this year as previously. The o
marched against the Veientes ; but as the <>:

did not appear in the field, they retunx

Rome, after only laying waste the Veicntinc •

tory. (Dionys. viii. 90, 91 ; Liv. ii. 43.)

This C. Julius was a member of the first d<

virate, B. c. 451, and it is recorded as an ins;

of the moderation of the first decemvirs,

though there was no i4>peal from their sent

Julius, notwithstanding, accused before the
]

in the comitia centuriata P. Sestius, a man of
;

cian rank, in whose house the corpse of a mui

person had been found, when he might have hi

passed sentence upon the criminal. (Liv. iii.

Cic. de Rep. ii. 36 ; Dionys. z. 56 ; Diod. xii.

C. Julius is again mentioned in B. c. 449, as one o£,

the three consulars who were sent by the senate to^

the plebeians when they had risen in arms

the second decemvirate, and were encamped
the Aventinc. (Liv. iii. 50 ; Ascon. in Cic.

p. 77, ed. Baiter.)

3. Vopiscus Julius, C. f. L. n., Julus, son of

No. I, and brother of No. 2, was consul with L.

Aemilius Mamercus in b.c 473. Livy (ii. .'>4.)

mentions Opiter Vergiiiius as the colleague

Aemilius, but says that he had found in ^

annals the name of Vopiscus Julius in plact <>l

Verginius. There were great civil commotions at

Rome in this year. First came the murder of the

tribune Genucius, and the consequent excitement

;

and since the consuls, flushed with this victor}-, as

they deemed it, over the people, pressed the levy

of troops with more than usual rigour, and among
other acts of oppression attempted to compel one

Volero Publiliiis to serve as a common soldier,

though he had previously held the rank of centu-

rion, the people at length became so indignant,

that they rose against the consuls, and drove them

out of the forum. (Liv. ii. 54, 55 ; Dionys. ix.

37—41 J Diod. xL Qo ; Flor. i. 22.)
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4. C. JiLiL's C. F. C. N., Jci IS, son of No. 2,

was connul in B. c. 447* witli M. Cic^nnius M.ice-

rinus, and a^^ain in h. r. 435, with L. Vcrginius

Tricostus. In the latter year Koine waa visited

with such a grievous pestilence, that not only were

the Romans unable to march out of their own ter-

ritory' to devastate the enemy's, but even offered

no opposition to the Fidenates and Veientes, who
advanced almost up to the Colline gate. While
Julius manned the walls, his colleague consulted

the senate, and eventually named a dictator. (Li v.

iii. 65, iv. 21 ; Diod. xii. 29, 49.) Acconling to

Licinius Macer, Julius was elected consul for the

third time in the following year, with his colleague

of the preceding. Other accounts mentioned other

persons as the consuls ; and others again gave

consular tribunes this year. (Liv. iv. 23.)

5. L. Jllils, V'op. f. C. n., Jlliis, son of

No. 3, one of the three consular tribunes in b. c.

438. (Liv. iv. 16 ; Diod. xii. 3U.) He was ma-

gister cquitum in B.C. 431 to the dictator, A. Pos-

tuTuius Tubertus, who left him and the consul for

the year, C. Julius Mento, in charge of the city,

while he marched against the Acquians and Vol-

scians. (Liv. iv. 26, 27; Diod. xii. 64, who places

the dictatorship in the preceding year.) In the

following year, B.c. 430, L. Julius (erroneously

cilled by Cicero C. Julius) was consul with C.

Papirius Crassus. Having learnt from the treachery

of one of the tribunes, that the latter intended to

bring forward a law which was much wished for by

the people, imposing a pecuniary tine instead of the

one in cattle, which had been fixed by the Aternia

Tarpeia lex., B. c. 454, the consuls anticipated their

purpose, and proposed a law by which a small sum
of money was to be paid in place of each head of

cattle [multarum aesiimatio). This law was occa-

sioned, according to Cicero, by the censors, L.

Papirius and P. Pinarius, having, through the in-

lliction of tines, deprived private persons of an im-

mense quantity of cattle, and brought them into

the possession of the state. (Liv. iv. 30 ; Diod.

xii. 72 ; Cic. de Rep. u. 35 ; Niebuhr, Bom. Hist
vol. ii. note 690.)

''". Sex. Jt'Lius Jitlus, consular tribune in b.c.

U with three colleagues. (Liv. iv. 35; Diod.

x.i. 82.)

7. C. Julius, L. f. Vop. n., Julus grandson

of No. 3, consular tribune in B. c. 408, with two
colleagues, and again in B. c. 405, with five col-

leagues. In the former year he and his colleague,

Cornelius Cossus, vehemently opposed the nomina-

tion of a dicUitor ; and in the latter year he took

part with his colleagues in the commencement of

the siege of Veii. (Liv. iv. 56, 61; Diod. xiii.

104, xiv. 17.) He was censor in B. c. 393, and
died in his vear of ofHce. (Liv. v. 31, ix. 34; Plut.

CamilL 14.)

8. L. Julius Julus, consular tribune in b. c.

403, with five colleagues, according to the Capito-

line Fasti. Diodorus mentions only five tribunes,

but Livy increases the number to eight. Six is

probably the real number, to which Livy has added
the two censors. The consular tribunes of this year

continued the siege against Veii during the winter.

(Liv. V. 1. 2; Diod. xiv. 35.)

9. L. Julius, L. f., Vop. n., Julus, the son of

No. 5, and the grandson of No. 3, consular tribune

in B. c. 401, with five colleagues, and a second time

in B. c. 397, with the same number of colleagues.

In the former of these two years the consular
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tribunes entered upon their office on the kalends of
October instead of the ides of DecemlK-r, which
was the usual time, in consequence of a deft-at t.us-

tained by their predecessors before Veii ; and their

own year of otfice was distinguished by the number
of foreign wars and civil broiU. In the latter year
Julius, with his colleague, Postumius, fell upon the

Tarquinienses, who had made a phuulerijig inroad

into the Roman territory, and stri|»|)ed them of the

booty thev had gained. (Liv. v. 9, 10, 16 ; Diod.
xiv. 44, 8'5.)

10. L. Julius Julus, consul-ir tribune in B.r,

388, with five colleagues; and a MH-ond time in

B. c. 379, with seven colleagues. (Liv. vL 4,30 ;

Diod. XV. 23, 51.)

11. C.Julius Julus, was nominated dictator

in B. c. 352, under pretence of an apprt>hended was
with the Etruscans but in reality to ciirry the
election of two psitricians in the consular comitiii,

in violation of the hicinian law. (Liv. vii. 21.)

JULUS ANTO'NIUS. [Antonius, No. 19.]

JUNCUS, a Greek philosopher, from whose
treatise *' On Old Age " (»«;*» Tn^j) considerable

extracts are made by Stoba«'us, but of whose life

and age we know nothing. The work was in the

form of a dialogue, and the writer appears to have
been a Platonic philosopher. (Stobaeus, Florileq,

tit. 115. § 26, 116. j 49» 117. $ 9, 121. § 35, ed.

Gaisford.)

Tacitus {Ann. xi. 35) speaks of a Roman senator,

Juncus Vergilianus, who was put to death in the

reign of the emperor Claudius: but perhaps we
should read Junius instead of Juncus.

JU'NIA. 1. The wife of C. Marcellus, the

augur, and the mother of C. Marcellus, who was
consul in B. c 50. She is mentioned with great

respect by Cicero in his congratulatory letters to her
son and husband upon the election of the fonner to

the consulship. (Cic ad Fain. xv. 7, 8.)

2. The daughter of Servilia and D. Junius Si-

lanus, consul in B.C. 62. She was also the half-

sister of M. Junius Brutus, the murderer of Caesar,

who was the son of Servilia by her first husband,
M. Junius Brutus, tribune of the plebs in B. c. 83.

Junia was married to M. Lepidus, subsequently the

triumvir. When Cicero was in Cilicia, in b. c. 50, he
was told that she was not faithful to Lepidus : he
speaks of her portrait being found among the chat-

tels of the debauchee P. Vedius, and expresses his

surprise at her brother and buc>band taking no
notice of her conduct. He afterwards speaks of her

in one of the Philippics in terms of praise (proba-

iissima taw). She seems, at all events, to have

won the affections of her husband ; and when she

became involved in the conspiracy formed by her

son Lepidus against the life of Octavian, after the

battle of Actium, her husband offered to lK?corae

security for her. (Cic. ad Att. vi. 1, xiv. 8, FhU,
xiii. 4; Veil, Pat ii. 88; Appian, D. C. iv. 50.)

3. Junia Tkrtia, or Tkrtulla, own sister of

the preceding, and consequently half-sister of M.
Brutus. The enemies of the dictator, Caesar,

spread abroad the report that her mother, Servilia,

had introduced her to Caesar's favour, when she

herself became advanced in years. Tertia was the

wife of C. Cassius, one of Caesar's murderers ; but

she survived her husbfind a long while, for she did

not die till the sixty-fourth year after the battle of

Philippi, A. D. 22, under the reign of Tiberius.

Her property was very large ; but though she left

leg!»cies to almost all the givat men of Rome, she

u u
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passed over the emperor Tiberius. He did not,

however, resent the slight, but .illowed her funeral

to be celebrated with all the usual honours : the

ancestral images of twenty illustrious houses were

carried before her bior ;
" but Cassius and Brutus,"

Bays the historian, " shone before all the others,

from the fact that their statues were not seen."

(Suet. Goes. 50 ; Macrob. Sat. ii. 2 ; Cic. ad AU.
xiv. 20, XV. 11 ; Tac. Ann. iii. 76.)

JU'NIA CALVI'NA. [Calvina.]
JU'NIA SILA'NA. [Silana.]

JU'NIA TORQUA'TA. [Torquata.]
JU'NIA GENS, one of the most celebrated of

the Roman gentes, was in all probability originally

patrician, as we can hardly conceive that the first

consul, L. Junius Brutus, connected as he was with

the family of the Tarquins, could have been a

plebeian, although the latter hypothesis is main-

tained by Niebuhr. But however this may be, it

is certain that, with the exception of the first consul

and his sons, all the other members of the gens were

plebeians. [Brutus.] The family name« and sur-

names which occur in the time of the republic are,

Brutus, Bubulcus, Gracchanus, Norbanits,

Paciakcus, Pknnus, Pera, Pullus, Silanus:
the few who are mentioned without any cognomen

are given liclow, under Junius. Many Junii appear

under the empire with other surnames than those

mentioned above, but of course they cannot be re-

garded as any part of the real Junia gens : of these

an alphabetical list is likewise given below.

JU'NIUS, 1 .Q. Junius, one of the tribunes

of the plcbs in B. c. 315, who endeavoured to excite

the people against the murderers of Sp. Maeiiiu.

(Liv. iv. 16.)

2. D. Junius was stationed with a force by the

consul, Ap. Claudius, in the second Punic war,

B. c. 212, to command the mouth of the Vultuniu«.

(Liv. XXV. 22.)

'i. T. Junius, l. p., a contemporary of SulLi,

possessed no mean onitorical powers, but was un-

able to rise beyond the tribuncship of the plebs, on

account of his always sutTering from ill health. He
accused and obtained the condemnation of P.

Sextius, praetor designatus, for bribery at the

elections. (Cic. lirut. AW.)

4. M. Junius, the previous defender of Cicero's

client, P. Quintius, but was absent on an embiissy

when Cicero spoke on behalf of Quintius, B. c 81.

(Cic. pro Quhif. 1.)

5. C. Junius, presided as judex quaestionis in

the year of Verres's praetorsliip, B. c. 74, in the

court wliich condemned Scamander, Fabricius, and
Oppianicus, for having attempted to poison the

elder Cluontius. The opinion that this verdict was
gained by bribing the judices, and, among them,

Junius, was so strongly believed, and excited such

universal indignation, that Junius, although he had

been acdile, and had a good prospect of obtaining

the praetorship, was obliged to retire from public

life altogether, and the Jtuiicium Junianum became

a bye- word for a corrupt and unrighteous judgment.

(Cic. pro Cltu'ut. 1, 20, 27, 29, 33, c. Verr. i. 10,

61 ; Pseudo-Ascon. in Verr. p. 141, ed Orelli.)

This Junius had a son of the same name. {I'ro

Cluent. 49.)

6. M. Junius, the praetor before whom Cicero

defended D. Matrinius. (Cic pro Cluent. 45
;

Plin. //. iV. XXXV. 10.)

JU'NIUS BLAESUS. [Blaesus.]
JU'NIUS CILO. [CiLO.j

JUNO.

JU'NIUS CORDUS. [CoRDus, Aelius.]
JU'NIUS GA'LLIO. [Gallio.]
JU'NIUS JUVENA'LIS. [Juvenalis.]
JU'NIUS MAU'RICUS. [Mauricus.]
JU'NIUS MA'XIMUS. [Maximus.]
JU'NIUS MODERA'TUS COLUMELLA.

[Columella]
JU'NIUS OTHO. [Otho.]
JU'NIUS PHILARGY'RIUS. [Philar-

GYRIUS.]

JU'NIUS RU'STICUS. [Rurticus.] 1

JU'NIUS SATURNI'NUS. [Saturninus.] '

JUNO. The name of Juno is probably of the

same root as Jupiter, and differs from it only in its

termination. As Jupiter is the king of he;iven

and of the gods, so Juno is the queen of heaven,
i

or the female Jupiter. The Romans identified at

an early time their Juno with Hera, with whom
she has indeed many resemblances, but we shall

endeavour here to treat of the Roman Juno ex-

clusivel}', and to separate the Greek notions

[Hera] entertained by the Romans, from those

which are of a purely Italian or Roman nattire.

Juno, as the queen of heaven, bore the 8urii;i!

of liegina^ under which she was worshippei!

Rome from early times, and at a later pt-iuni

her worship was solemnly transferred from Veii
to Rome, where a sanctuary was dedicated to

her on the Aventine. (Liv. v. 21, 22, xxii

xxvii. 37 ; Varr. de L. L. . 67.) She is rrn

described as hurling the thunderbolt, and the m
feature of her character is, that she was to the

male tex all that Jupiter was to the male, and tnai

•he was regarded as the protectress of every thing

connected with marriage. She wa«, however, n<'t

only the protecting genius of the female 8«'x in

general, but accompanied every individual woniau
through life, from the moment of her birth to tlur

end of her life, llencc she bore the special sur-

names of Viryinalis and Mairoua, as well as tli-

general ones of Opipena and S<>»/nta (Ov. Fast. \ 1.

33 ; Herat. Carm. iii. 4, 59 ; Serv. atl Aen. \'''

84 ; August, de Civ. Dei, iv. 11 ; Festus, p.-;;

;

ed. M'uller), under which she was worship;

both at Lanuvium and at Rome. (Liv. x\

10, xxvii. 3, xxxii. 30 ; Ov. Fast. ii. 56 ; (

de Div. L 2.) On their birthday women offered

sacrifices to Juno sumamed natalis, just as men
sacrificed to their genius naUilis (Tibull. iv. 6.

13. 15); but the general festival, which was
celebrated by all the women, in honour of Juno,
was called Matronalia {IMct, of Ant. a. r.), and
took place on the 1 st of March. Her protection

of women, and especially her power of making
them fruitful, is further alluded to in the festivsU

Populifugia {Diet, of Ant. s. v.) as well as in the

surname ofFefirulis^ Febntata^Fehruia^oT Fcbrualis,

(Fest s.v. Fibruarius^ p. 65, ed. Miiller ; comp. Ov.
Fast. ii. 441.) Juno was further, like Saturn, the

guardian of the finances, and under the name of

Moneta she had a temple on the Capitoline hill,

which contained the mint. (Liv. vi. 20.) Some
Romans considered Juno Moneta as identical with
yivr)ixo(Tvvi), but this identificiition undoubtedly

arose from the desire of finding in the name Moneta
a deeper meaning than it really contains. [Mone-
ta.] The most important period in a woman's life

is that of her marriage, and, as we have already

remarked, she was believed especially to preside

over marriage. Hence she was called Jiiga or

Jugalis [Juga], and had a variety of other
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names alluding to the rarions occasions on

which she was invoked by iicwly-marrii'd people,

»uch as, Domiduca, Itordiica, I'ronulMi, Cinxia,

Prt'nia, I'lTiumla, Tin )iii:i, and Lucina. (Virg.

Aen. iv. l()(j, 4J7, with 6erv. note; Ov. I/eroid.

ri. 43; AugusL de Civ. Oei, vi. 7, 1 1, »!. 3; A mob.
iii. 7, 25, vL 7, 25 ; Fcst. ». w.y The month of

June, which is said to have originally been called

Junonius, was considered to be the most favourable

period for marrying. (Mucrob. Sat. L 12 ; Ov.
/'t«/. vi, 56.) Juno, however, not only presided

over the fertility of niarriage, but also over its in-

violable sanctity, and unchatitity and inordinate

love of sexual pleasures were hated by the goddess.

Hence a law of Numa ordained that a prostitute

should not touch the altar of Juno, and that if she

had done so, she should with dishevelled hair offer

a female lamb to Juno. (Oell. iv. 3.) Women
in childbed invoked Juno Lucina to help them
(Plaut. Au/ul. iv. 7, H i Plut. Quafst. Horn. 77 ;

Propert. iv. 1, 95 ; Amob. iii. 9, 21, 23), and
after the delivery of the child, a table was laid out

for her in the house for a whole week (Tertull. de

Aniin. 39), for newly-born children were likewise

under her protection, whence she was sometimes

confounded with the Greek Artemis or Kileithyia.

(CatuU. xxxiv. 13 ; Dionys. HaL iv. 15 ; comp.

Matuta.)
As Juno has all the characteristics of her hus-

band, in so far as they refer to the female 6ex, she

presides over all human affairs, which are based

upon justice and faithfulness, and more especijilly

over the domestic Jiffairs, in which women are more

particularly concenied, though public affairs were

not beyond her sphere, as we may infer from her

surnames of Curiatia and Pojmtonia. [Comp. Em-
Panda.] In Etruria, where the worship of Juno
was very general, she bore the surname of Cuproy

which is said to have been derived from the name
of a town, but it may be connected with the Sabine

word n/prusy which, according to Varro {de L. /,.

V. 159), signified good^ and also occurs in the name
of vicus Cyprius. At Falerii, too, her worship

was of great importance (Dionys. i. 21), and so

also at Lanuvium, Aricia, Tibur, Praeneste, and
other places. (Ov. Fad. vi. 49, 59 ; Liv. v. 21, x.

2 ; Serv. ad Aen. vii. 739 ; Strab. v. p. 241 .) In

the representations of the Roman Juno that have

come down to us, the type of the Greek Hera is

comnionlv adopted. [L. S.]

JUNOPU'LUS [Janopulus.]
J U'PITER, or perhaps more correctly, JUP-

PITER, a contraction of Diovis pater^ or Diespiter^

and Diovis or dies^ which was originally identical

with divum (heaven) ; so that Jupiter literally

means " the heavenly father.'' The same meaning
is implied in the name Lucesius or Lucerins, by
which he was called by the Oscans, and which was
often used by the poet Naevius (Serv. ad Aen. ix.

570 ; comp. Fest. s. v. Lucetium, p. 114, ed.

Midler; Macrob. Sat. i. 15; GelL v. 12.) The
corresponding name of Juno is Lucina. It is

further not impossible that the forgotten name,

divus pater Falacer, mentioned by Varro {de L. L.

. 84, vii. 45), may be the same as Jupiter, since,

according to Festus (s. v./ulae, p. 88, ed. Miiller),

felandum was the Etruscan name for heaven. The
surname of Supinalis (August, de Civ. Dei, vii. 1 j

)

likewise .illudes to the dome of heaven.

As Jupiter was the lord of heaven, the Romans
Attributed to him power over all the changes in
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IIm kMrxBM, as rain, storms thunder and light-

he had the epithets of J'luvius, J-'ut-

Ti'i. '
'-"

. Fulminatory and .Sift-

'or. (.\ ;i7 ; Fest. ». v. pror-

SueL .. ,. . .., ...s the pebble or Hint

was retjarded as the symbol of lightning,

Jvpiter was fr((|uently represented with such a
fltaee in his hand instead of a thunderbolt (Amob.
i. 25) ; and in ancient times a flint stone was ex-

hibit
'

Miholic representation of the god.

(Sens li. 641 ; August, de Civ. Dei^ ii.

29.) k.. ^ ..^..iding a treaty, the Romans t(X)k

the sacred symbols of Jupiter, viz, the sceptre and
flint stone, together with some grass from his

temple, and the oath taken on such an occasion

was expressed by per Jovcm lAXpidem jurare,

(FesL «.r. Feretritu ; Liv. xxx. 43; Appul. (/«

JJeo Socrat. 4 ; Cic. a^l Fam. vii, 12 ; Gell. i.

21 ; Polyb, iii. 26.) When the country wanted
rain, the help of Jupiter was sought by a sacrifice

called aquilicium (Tertull. Apol. 40); and respect-

ing the mode of calling down lightning, see Eli-

cius. These powers exercised by the god, and
more especially the thunderbolt, which was ever at

his command, made him the highest and most

powerful among the gods, whence he is ordinarily

called the best and most high (optimus maximus),

and his temple stood on the capitol ; for he, like

the Greek Zeus, loved to en'ct his throne on lofty

hills. (Liv. i. 10, 38, xliii. 55.) From the capitol,

whence he derived the surnames of Capitolinus

and Tarpeius he looked down upon the fomm and
the city, and from the Alban and sacred mounts he

surveyed the whole of Latium (Fest. s. v. Sacer

Mons)^ for he was the protector of the city and
the surrounding country. As -such he was wor-

shipped by the consuls on entering upon their

oflice, and a general returning from a campaign had
first of all to offer up his thanks to Jupiter, and it

was in honour of Jupiter that the victorious ge-

neral celebrated his triumph. (Liv. xxi. 63, xli.

32, xlii. 49.) The god himself was therefore

designated by the names of Imperator, Victor,

Invictus Stator, Opitulus, Feretrius, Praedator,

Triumphator, and the like. (Liv. i. 12, vL 29, x.

29 ; Ov. Fast. ir. 621 ; August, de Civ. Dei, viii.

1 1 ; Serv. ad Aen. iii. 223 ; Appul. de Mund.
37 ; Festus, s. v. Opitulim ; Cic. de Leg. ii. 11, in

Verr. iv. 58.) Under all these surnames the god

had temples or statues at Rome ; and two temples,

viz, those of Jupiter Stator at the Mucian gate and

Jupiter Feretrius, were believed to have been

built in the time of Romulus. (Liv. i. i2, 41 ;

Dionys. iL 34, 50,) The Roman games and the

Feriae Latinae were celebrated to him under the

names of Capitolinus and Latialis.

Jupiter, according to the belief of the Romans,

determined the course of all earthly and human
affairs : he foresaw the future, and the events hap-

pening in it were the results of his will. He re-

vealed the future to man through signs in the

heavens and the flight of birds, which .ire hence

called the messengers of Jupiter, while the god

himself is designated .is Prodigialui, that is, the

sender of prodigies. (Plant. Amphitr. ii. 2, 107.)

For the same re.ison Jupiter was invoked at the

beginning of every undertaking, whether sacred or

profane, together with Janus, who blessed the be-

ginning itself (August, de Civ. Dei, vii, 8 ; Liv,

viii. 9 ; Cato, de Ii. i?. 134, 141 ; Macrob. Sat. i.

16) ; and rams were s.icrificed to Jupiter on the

u u 2
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idea of every month by his flamen, while a female

lamb and a pig were offered to Juno on the ka-

lends of every month by the wife of the rex sacro-

rum. (Macrob. Sat. i. 15 ; Ov. Fast. i. 587 ; Fest.

8. V. Idulis Ovis.) Another sjicrifice, consisting of

a raai, was offered to Jupiter in the regia on the

iiundines, that is, at the beginning of every week
( Macrob. Sat. i. 1 6 ; Festus. ». v. nundinas) ; and
it may be remarked in general that the first d.iy

of every period of time both at Rome and in La-
tium was sacred to Jupiter, and marked by festi-

vals, sacrifices, or libations.

It seems to be only a necessary consequence of

what has been already said, that Jupiter was con-

sidered as the guardian of law, and as the pro-

tector of justice find virtue : he maintained the

sanctity of an oath, and presided over all trans-

actions which were based upon faithfulness and
justice. Hence Fides was his companion on the

capitol, along with Victoria ; and hence a traitor

to his coimtr)', and persons guilty of perjury, were

thrown down the Tarpeian rock. Faithfulness is

manifested in the intenial relations of the state, as

well as in its connections with foreign powers, and

in both respects Jupiter was regarded as its pro-

tector. Hence Jupiter and Juno were the guar-

dians of the l)ond of marriage ; and when the har-

mony l)etween husband and wife was disturbed,

it was restored by Juno, surnamcd Conciliatrix or

Viri[Jlaca, who had a sanctuary on the Palatine.

(Fest. 8. V. Conoitiatrix ; Val. Max. ii. 1. § 6.)

Not only the family, however, but all the political
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bodies into which the Roman people was divided,

such as the gentes and curiae, were under the

especial protection of the king and queen of the

gods ; and so was the whole body of the Roman
people, that is, the Roman state itself. The fact

of Jupiter being further considered as the watchful

guardian of property, is implied in his surname of

Hercius (from the ancient fierctum., property), and
from his being expressly called by Dionysius (ii.

74), Zpios Zeus, i.e. Jupiter Terminus, or the pro-

tector of boundaries, not only of private property,

but of the state.

As Jupiter was the prince of light, the white

colour was sacred to him, white animals were sa-

crificed to him, his chariot was believed to be
drawn by four white horses, his priests wore
white caps, and the consuls were attired in white

when they offered sacrifices in the capitol the day
they entered on their office. ( Festus, s. v. alboyor

lerum pileum.) When the Romans became ac-

quainted with the religion of the Greeks, they

naturally identified Jupiter with Zeus, and after-

wards with the Eg3rptian Ammon, and in their

representations of the god they likewise adopted

the type of the Greek Zeus. [Zbi's ; comp. Har-
tung. Die ReUg. der Rom. vol. ii. p. 8, &c.) [L. S.]

JUSTI'NA. [Valkntinianis.]
JUSTINIA'NUS, I. FLA'VIUS ANI'CIUS,

sumamed MAGNUS, or thk Great, emperor of

Constantinople and Ro.mb from a. d. 527 to

565. His descent and family connections are given

in the following genealogical table :

—

A Gothic farmer or shepherd.

I

JusTiNus I., Flavius Anicius,

bom A. D. 450 ; emperor in

518 : died in 527 without

issue.

Biglknza, Latinised

Vioilantia ; m.
Istocus, Latinised

Sabatius.

JUSTINIANUS, Flavius Anicius,
bom probably in 483 (see the

text below) ; adopted by the

emperor Jusiinus I. in 520
;

emperor 527 ; died 14th of

November, 5C5 ; m. Theodora,

who died in 548, and by whom
he loft no issue. Some illegi-

timate children are mentioned.

VlUlLANTIA,
m. Dulcis-

simus.

A son.

1. Baraidks. 2. Justus.

1. JusTiNus II., Flavius
Anicihs, sumamed
Thra.x, emperor 565;
died 5th of October,

578; m. Sophia, niece

of the empress Theo-
dora.

I

Justus,
died

young.

I

Arabia, ra.

Raduarius,

Baredurius,

or Bidurius,

Curopalata,

2. Bidurius,

Baduariu.s
or Baudurius
Curopalata ?, m.
Arabia?.

-3. Marcellus.

—4. Praejkcta, m.
1. Areobindus,

Patricius ; 2.

Joannes, ne-

phew of the

emperor Anas-
tiisius.

(Du Cange, Famii. ByzanU p. 95, &c.)

3. Gbrmanus, Patricius,

a great general, died 541;
m. 1. Pessara ; 2. Ma-
thasuenta, daughter of

Kutharic, king of the East

Goths, and the celebrated

queen Amalasuntha.

I

Justin us,

consul, put

to death by
Justin II.,

in 568, or

572.

I

3. JustinA,
m. Joannes,

nephew of

Vitalianus.

4. Germanus,
Posthumus.

JUSTINIANUS, a
great general

in the reigns

of Justin II.

and Tiberius.
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The date of the birth of Justinian is fixed on the

11th of May, a. d. 483, in V Art de Verifier let

Jkites (vol. L p. 409), where the question is cri-

ticjilly investigated. His hirthplace was the village

of Tauri'sium, in the district of IJederiana, in I>ar-

daiiia. where he afterwards built the splttndid city

of Justiriiana, on tiie site of which sUinds the

modern town of Kostendil. (See IVAnville, Mi-
moire sttr detuc rides qui ont parte le num de Ju»-

tiniiina^ in the 31st vol. of Mimoiresde CAcadtmie

des Iivscriptioia et lielfes Lettres.)

At an early age Justinian went to Constanti-

nople, where his uncie Justin, who had risen to high

niiliuiry honours, took care of his education and

advancement. During some time he lived as an

hostage at the court of Theodoric, king of the East

Goths. After the accession of his uncle Justin to

the imperial throne, in 5U{, he rose to eminence,

and prepjired his own fortune by securing that of

the eniix-Tor. Active in the destruction of the eu-

nuch Amantius and his associates, he contrived or

perpetrated the murder of Vitalian, the Goth, so

famous by his rebellion against the emperor Anaa-

tasius, and who was stabbed at a banquet in the

presence of Justin and Justinian. In reward

for his faithful allegiance, Justinian was made

commander-in-chief of the armies in Asia ; but he

was no warrior, and preferred remaining at Con-

sUmtinople, where ho canv.is8ed the friendship of

the clergy and the senators. He was advanced to

the consulship in 521, and his influence became so

great, that, at the suggestion of the senate, the

aged emperor adopted him, and proclaimed him

co-emperor, 1st of April, 527. Justin died a few

months afterwards, and Justinian was crowned by

the pjUriarch of Constantinople, together with his

wife, the actress Theodora, whom he raised to the

dignity of empress, in spite of the opposition of bis

mother and other relatives. [Theodora.]

Justinian signalised his accession by public

festivals more splendid than the Greeks had ever

witnessed, and the money alone which was distri-

buted among the people is said to have amounted

to 288,000 pieces of gold. Had he not been an

excellent financier, his extravagances might have

impeded his operations against the enemies of the

empire, against whom he was obliged to prosecute

the war which had been begun by his predecessor;

but he understood thoroughly the subtle art of

emptying those purses again which his liberality

had filled ; and if his generals were not successful

against the Persians, it was not for want of money.

The Huns on the northern shores of the Euxine,

especially around the Palus Maeotis, or the Sea of

Azof, were either subjugated or submitted volun-

tarily ; and the Arabs, who made frequent inroads

intoSyria as far as Antioch, were likewise, though

with more difficulty, compelled to desist from hos-

tilities. The relations between Constantinople and

Persia were of an inditferent character, and an

open war broke out between the two powei-s, when

Justinian promised to assist Tzathus, the king of

the Lazi, between Pontus and the Caucasus, who

came to Constantinople to implore the aid of the

Romans against the Persians. In the first cam-

paign against these hereditary enemies of Rome,

the generals of Justinian, Belisarius, Cyricus, and

Petr'us, were defeated ; but their successor, Petrus

Motarius, was successful. The war was chiefly

carried on in Armenia, but also on the frontiers of

Syria and Mesopotamia, and lasted till 532, when.
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after as many defeats as victories, but without
being compelled by necessity, Justinian made peace
with Chosroes the Persian king, who desisted

from further hostilities on receiving an annual
tribute of 440,000 pieces of gold. Justinian

wished for peace with Persia, because he intended
to make war against the Vandals in Africa, and to

subdue, if possible, the political factions by which
the empire had so often been shaken, and which
had created a fearful riot in the very year that the

peace was concluded with Persia. In Januarj',

532, Justinian honoured the public feast in the

hippodrome with his presence, being surrounded by
vast numljcrs of the ** Blue faction " (oi Bckctoi),

who were adherents of the orthodox Catholic

church, and, consequently, partisans of the ortho-

dox emperor. Suddenly some of the '* Green fac-

tion " (o/ Updaivoi)^ who had already made much
noise, rose and complained of several grievances,

especially that the emperor patronised the Blue,

and showed himself too indulgent towards their

riotous and dissolute conduct They further com-
plained of fiscal oppression and the partial adminis-

tration of justice. In all these points they were
perfectly right. The emperor answered them
through a crier (MowSttrcup, the Latin Mandator),

and a long dialogue ensued, which grew more and
more violent on both sides, and which Theophanes
gives with apparent fidelity. The Blues took the

emperor's part ; the quarrel came to blows, and
after a short struggle within the hippodrome, the

infuriated factions rushed into the streets, and soon

Constantinople was filled with murder and blood-

shed. The houses of the leaders of the two parties

were demolished, others were set on fire ; and every

body being encaged either in saving their own lives

or in attempting the lives of others, the flames

spread from street to street, and a general confla-

gration consumed thousands of houses, the church

of St. Sophia, a lai^ge part of the imperial palace,

the baths of Zeuxippus (Alexander), the great hos-

pital of Sampso, and a vast number of churches

and public or private palaces. After five days'

murder and plunder, many thousands of dead

bodies covered the streets, or lay roasting among
burning ruins. These riots are known by the

name of the viKa riots, the word vina, ** be vic-

torious," having been the war-cry of both the Blue

and the Green. Unfortunately for the emperor,

the two factions, after fighting against each other,

perceived that the victory of neither would remove

those abuses against which the Green had first

risen, and they consequently formed an union, and

turned their fury against such of the imperial

officers as were most suspected of peculation and

oppression. The chief objects of their hatred were

the quaestor Tribonian, the jurist, and the praefect

John, of Cappadocia ; Justinian deposed them

both, in order to appease the popular fury, but

in vain. Hypatius and Pompeius, two nephews

of the late emperor Anastasius, who were removed

from the court because they were suspected of

being engaged in the riots, were, apparently

against their will, chosen by the populace to act as

their leaders ; Hypatius was proclaimed emperor,

and Justinian, despairing of quelling the rebellion,

prepared to fly with his treasures to Heracleia, in

Thrace, none of his rainistei-s, not even Belisarius,

having succeeded in discovering any means of

saving their master in this critical moment. He
would have been lost but for his wife Theodora,
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who exennsed an extraordinary influence over

him. Being present at the privy council, where

the emperor declared his resolution of leaving the

city, she rose, and with impressive words, sometimes

reproaching and sometimes encouraging, produced

a happy change in the minds of Justinian and his

councillors. Narses bribed the chiefs of the Blue,

and soon rekindled those hostilities between the

two factions which only an extraordinar}- event

had appeased for a moment ; and, sure of the as-

sistance of the Blue, Belisarius led a body of .'JOOO

veterans against the hippodrome, where the Green

had fortified themselves. In a dreadful carnage

.^0,000 of the Green were massacred within the

space of one day ; and Hypatius and Pompeius

having been made prisoners, were led to death,

with eighteen other leaders of patrician or con-

sular rank. Thus ended one of the most terrible

riots that had ever happened at Constantinople ;

but the power of the Green was far from being

broken, and the two factions continued to make
the hippodrome an occasional scene of bloodshed

during the whole reign of Justinian.

Immediately after these troubles Justinian made
serious preparations for a war against the Vandals.

His pretext was to avcjnge the deposition of the

aged Hilderic, the lawful king of the Vandals,

and a great favourite of Justinian, on account of

his orthodoxy, who had been deprived of his throne

by the warrior Gelimer ; but his design upon Car-

thage was blamed by the people, who had in mind
the unhappy campaign of Basiliscus against the Van-

dals in A. D. 468, and still more so by most of his

ministers, especially John of Ccippadoci<a, who,

however, acted from very selfish motives. [Jo-

annes of Cappadocia.] Nor does it appear that

Justinian originated the plan, which seems to have

been suggested to him by Theodora and Antonina,

the wife of Belisarius, and to which he was finally

per8uad(«d by this great general. This was the

last contest between Rome and Carthage, but on

neither side was it carried on by Romans or Car-

thaginians, those who Ixiasted of the former name
being Greeks and Scythian or Gothic barbarians,

while the defenders of Carthage were a mixture

of Germans and Slavonians, commanded by Ger-

manic chiefs. An army of 35,000 soldiers, cona-

manded by Belisarius, left the Bosporus in June,

.533, in a fleet of 500 ships, manned by 20,000

mariners, and among the troops were several thou-

sand archers with coats of mail, who fought on

horseback, and of which Procopius gives a descrip-

tion which strongly resembles that of the brave

Caucasians in our time. From the Bosporus the

ileet made for Methone (Modon), in Messenia,

where the troops wore landed, and remained a short

time on the shore to refresh themselves ; thence

they sailed round the Peloponnesus, reached Zante,

and cast anchor at Caucana, about 50 miles from

Syracuse, where they were well treated by the

Goths—a great act of imprudence on their part—
and they finally landed on the African shore, near

the promontory of Caput Vada, now Capaudia, at

five days' journey south of Carthage. Gelimer,

having dispatched part of his army and fleet for

the conquest of Sardinia, was unable to offer any

effective resistance : moreover, the aborigines of the

country, and the descendants of the former Roman
settlers, received the Romans as Catholic brethren,

and Belisarius advanced as far as the palace of

iirassc, only 50 miles from Carthage, meeting only
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with friends, and not with enemies. At 10 miles

distance from Carthage the Romans encountered
the main army of the Vandals, who were routed,

and so completely dispersed, that Gelimer despaired

of defending his capitiil with success, and fled into

the interior, in order to collect a new army. A
few d;iys afterwards, on the 15th of September,

533, the inhabitints of Carthage opened their gates

to the victor, not only without resistance, but with
manifestations of joy. While Belisarius employed
his time in repairing the fortifications of Carthage,

Gelimer succeeded in raising a considerable number
of troops, and his brother Zano, who h<id mean-
while conquered Sardinia, returned in haste with
his army, which, however, was only 5000 men
strong, and joined Gelimer in his camp at Balla,

five days' journey from the capital. They marched
upon Carthace, and their forces increased daily ; so

that when they arrived at Tricameron, 20 miles

from Carthage, they commanded an army ten times

more numerous than that of Belisarius. But the

Vandals who defended Africa were no longer the

same who had conquered it : they were enervated

by the climate and the luxuries of the South ; and
in a pitched battle at Tricameron they were en-

tirely defeated. Gelimer fled into the mounuiins
in the South, but was pursued by the Roman
Pharas, who kept him besieged in a castle on
Mount Papua, where he was reduced to such ex-

tremity that he at laat surrendered, and after

having been presented to Belisarius at Carthage,

was sent to Constantinople, where he was treated

by Justinian with great generosity. [Gklimer.]
After the conquest of Cartht^c, Belisarius reduced

the whole tract of Africa along the shore of the

Mediterranean, as far as the columns of Hercules,

and brought likewise the isknds of Sardinia .iiid

Corsica, as well as the Baleares, under the auth r

of Justinian.

The overthrow of the Vandal kingdom in Atrica

was followed by a war with the Kast Goths in Italy,

which arose out of the following circumstances, ••

which the cunning and artfulness of Justinian \'

no less conspicuous than the frank heroism of Bi

:

rius. Shortly after the accession of Justinian, the

young king of the East Goths, Athalaric, died,and his

mother Amalasuntha, a highly gifted woman, <

was the youngest daughter of the great Theoii

succeeded her son, and, in order to establish m-r

power the better, married her cousin Theodat. It

happened, however, that Justinian contemplated a
marriage with that queen, although he was already

married to Theodora ; and we cannot doubt that,

in order to obtain his ends, he would have s-i-

ficed both his wife and king Theodat. Suspcci

his designs, Theodora secretly negotiated witti

Theodat, and made him great promises, if he would
put Amalasuntha to death. Theodat saw his

danger, and lost no time in seizing his unfortunate

queen, and confining her in a castle, where she was
found strangled some time after her imprisonment

(534). The anger of Justinian was extreme, and as

the Gothic kingdom was shaken by political factions,

while his own power had much increased through

his conquest of Africa, he prepared for an invasion of

Italy. The pretext he alleged was to avenge the mur-
der of Amalasuntha. He began his hostile demon-
strations by demanding the fortress of Lilybaeum,
in Sicily, from the Goths : this town had been
given to Thrasimond, king of the Vandals, by
Tiieodoric the Great, but after tlie overthrow of
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the Vumlals in 534, the Goths occupied the town,
[

nnd refused to surrender it to Jubtininii, when he

chiiined it iw nil i\ppcn<ljige of the \'andal king-

dom. Thu8 the war broke out, the chief events of

which, till the final recnl of Belisarius in 548, arc

related in the life of UKLiSARirs, Wlien Beli-

Biirius was recalled, the Roman anny was in a

critical position, because the brave (Jothic king,

Totilas, had jrained great advanUjjes over Iklisa-

rius, and after his recal the (loths made such pro-

gress as to reduce the Honian power in Italy to a

hhadow. Totilas took Rome by a stratagem, re-

stored the senate, and made it once more the seat

of the Gothic empire. Thence he sailed to Cala-

briju took Tarentum and Rhegium, conquered

Sicily, Sardinia, and Corsica, and dosjKitched a

fleet of .'JOO griUies, which were probably manned
by (ireek natives of Southern Italy, for the Goths
were no mariners, to the coast of (J reece, where the

(iothic warriors landed, and spread terror among
the inhabitants. They pushed as far as Nicopolis

and Dodona, and Totilas sent envoys to Justinian,

offering hira i»<>acc, and promising to assist him
against any enemy, if he wouW desist from his

designs upon Italy. Justinian would perhaps have

accepted his offers but for the circumstance that the

Goths being Arians, the orthodox church in Italy

was in danger of being overthrown by schismatics.

Fresh troops were consciiuently sent to Italy, and
Gemianus, the nephew of Justinian, who was
renowned by many victories over the IJuIgarians,

the Persians, and the Maurit^inians, was destined to

command them, but died at Sardica, in Illyricum,

on his march to Italy. [Gkrmanus, No. 2.] The
choice of Gemianus proves the danger in which the

empire was placed by the victories of Totilas. This

prince was dear to the Goths through his marriage

with Mathasuntha, daughter of Amalasuntha, and
grand-daughter of Theodoric the Great ; and as

he was also one of the best Roman generals, a

suspicious man like Justinian must have had
urgent motives for sending him into Italy, where,

in case of success, he had still greater chances of

becoming king of the Goths than Belisarius could

liave had in making himself independent in Africa.

But Gennanus was a man of so excellent a cha-

racter as to be above the suspicions even of a Jus-

tinian. The mere fact of his being appointed to the

conmiand roused the spirit of the Roman army,

and ere the eunuch Narses was chosen to succeed

him, the Gothic fleet had been defeated, and Sicily

reconquered by Artiibanus. N.irses led the Roman
army round the Adriatic into Italy, while a fleet

followed him along the shore, and in a dreadful

battle at Tagina (July, 552) slew 6000 Goths, and
dispersed the rest. Totilas fell in the conflict, and
his bloody dress was sent as the most acceptable

trophy to Justinian. The successor of TotiLis,

Teias, continued the war, but he likewise was
killed in a pitched battle on the river Samus, near

Naples, and his death was the downfal of the

Gothic kingdom in Italy. A host of Franks and
Alemanni descended from the Alps to dispute the

possession of Italy with Narses, and their first in-

road was so irresistible that they penetrated as far

as the straits of Sicily. But in a battle on the

fiver Volturnus, near the bridge of Casilinum, they

were routed with great slaughter by Narses, who
drove their scattered remnants beyond the Alps

(554). Narses was appointed exarch, or viceroy,

of Italy, and took up hia residence at Ravenna,
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and he united his efforts with those of his master

in settling the d<mie»tic state of lUily, which was
nearly ruined through the protracted war, while

millions of her inhabitants had perished by the

sword and famine.

To these conquests the lieutenants of Justinian

in Africa added a considerable tract in Spain, along

the shores of the Mediterranean and the Atlantic,

from the south-westeni extremity of Algarve in

the west to the confines of the modem kingdom of

Murcia in the east, which the West Goths were

obliged to cede to the victorious Romans ; and the

fortunate Justinian now reigned over the whole

extent of the Roman empire as it existed under the

earlier emperors, except the greater part of Spain,

Gaul, and Britain, where the most warlike of all

the barbarians of those times exercised an authority

unchecked by either Romans or Greeks. The
strength of Justinian's empire, however, did not

correspond with its dimensions. Both the Romans
and Greeks were enervated, and little disposed to

serve in the field, when they could buy foreigners

to defend Rome and Constantinople ; and the prac-

tice of enlisting barbarians proved very dangerous,

since so many veterans, who returned into their

native forests or steppes, infomied their brethren of

the internal weakness of the Roman empire. We
thus see that, notwithstanding the fear which the

victories of Belisarius, Narses, Gennanus, and so

many other great generals, necessarily caus^-d among
the immediate neighbours of the Romans, many
barbarian nations, that lived at greater distances

from the Roman frontiers, pushed slowly towards

Italy, Greece, and At»ia Minor, in order to be ready

to inviule the empire at the first opportunity.

From the extreme north of Germany, the Longo-

bards, of Saxon .origin, advanced towards the

Danube, and settled in Moravia and Northern

Hungary, whence, but a few years after the death

of Justinian, they broke forth for the conquest of

Italy. Their neighbourhood appeared so dangerous

to Justinian, that he tried to gain them to his in-

terests, and to use them as a barrier against other

enemies, by ceding to them Panuonia and Noricuni.

The latter province was, however, soon taken from

the LongolKirds by the Fnuiks. The neighbours

of the Longobards, the Gepidae, had founded a

kingdom in Eastern Hungary and Transylvania as

early as the middle of the fifth century ; and since

they were always annoying the Romans in Illyri-

cum, Justinian availed himself of their feuds with

the Longobiirds, and assisted the latter. In con-

sequence of this, the power of the Gepidae was

weakened, but that of the Longobards increased in

proportion ; and had Justinian lived but two years

longer, he would have seen that the final overthrow

of the Gepidae had, as its immediate consequence,

the destruction of the Roman power in Italy by the

Longobards. Still farther in the East, on the river

Don, appeared in 557 the Avars, a nation of Turk-

ish origin. In accordance with his usual policy of

turning the feuds of the barbarians to his own
profit, Justinian lavished his money upon the

Avars, and employed them together with his own
forces against some barbarian tribes which annoyed

the Roman possessions in the Chersonnesus Taurica

(the Crimea). This was in 558. Only four years

afterwards the whole of the nations north of the

Danube, as far west as modem Bavaria, was sub-

jugated by the Avars, and Justinian II. paid dearly

for the timid and wavering conduct of Justinian L
u u 4
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Among the nations subdued by the Avars were

the Bulgarians, between the Don and the Volga,

who, in 559, passed the frozen Danube, and under

their chief, Zabergan, ravaged Thrace and Mace-
doniji, and appejired under the walls of Constan-

tinople. The capital was saved by Belisarius,

whom Justinian rewarded with a dry compliment.

If we turn our eyes from the West to the East,

we find that the treaty of peace had scarcely been

concluded between Constantinople and Persia, be-

fore the Persian king Chosroes or Nushirwan, with

his accustomed faithlessness, violated its conditions,

and a new and terrible war broke out in 540. Ac-

cording to Procopius, however, Justinian purposely

excited the Persian king to take up arras, and, at

any rate, wished for a new war, which is the more

likely, as he was then at the pinnacle of liis power.

In the year mentioned Nushirwan invaded Syria,

and the Roman army being too weak to arrest his

progress, he spoiled the principal towns of their

riches, and laid siege to Antioch, which was
defended by Germanus. This general thought his

forces insufficient for an effective resistance, and con-

sequently withdrew, a step for which he has been

charged with cowardice, although on many other

occasions he had shown himself a brave and fear-

less man. The " queen of the East " soon became
a prey to the Persians, and after having been

plundered, was destroyed by fire. The Asiatic

provinces of Justinian would have been lost but for

the timely arrival of Belisarius (541 ), who through

a well csilculated invasion of Mesopotamia and As-

syria, compelled Nushirwan to leave the province

of Pontus which he was ravaging, and to hasten to

the defence of his hereditary dominions. Suddenly

Belisarius was recalled to Constantinople, and
during his absence NushirwAn collected his forces,

and set out for a new invasion of Syria and Pales-

tine. In this emergency Belisarius was again put

at the head of the Roman armies in those quarters

;

and the mere fact of his presence was sufficient to

induce Nushirw&n to repass the Euphrates. Every

l)()dy now expected that liolisarius would march
forthwith upon Ctesiphon, when the unfavourable

turn of the (jothie war required his presence in

Italy (54.*i). No sooner was he gone than 30,000

Romans suffered a severe defeat from 4000 Per-

sians ; but the differences between the two empires

were nevertheless settled to the satisfaction of

Justinian, and a sort of truce was made, in conse-

quence of which that part of the J^t was no
longer disturbed by the Persians. It happened,

however, that the Lazians and Colchians became

tired of their dependence upon Constantinople, and

implored the protection of Nushirwan, who ac-

cepted the offer, and plaied garrisons in the prin-

cipal towns of those nations. A few years were

sufficient to show them that the rapacity of the

king was still greater tlian that of the emperor, and
they accordingly entreated Justinian to n»ceive

them agjiin among his subjects, and to deliver them
from their Persian oppressors. Justinian despatched

Dagisteus with 7000 Romans and 1000 Zani into

Lazica ; and Petra, the strongest fortress of the

country, was taken from the Persians by storm,

after a memorable and protracted siege (549

—

551). This war lasted, with various success, till

661, when, tired of eternal bloodshed, the two

monarchs cjirae at last to an agreement. Through
the peace of 56 1 the tranquillity of the E;ist was
iin.diy restored, but Justinian bought it on the
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dishonourable condition of an annual payment o

30,000 pieces of gold. Yet the profit of this ne
gotiation was on the side of Justinian, becaus<

Nushirwan renounced his claims upon Colchis anc

Lazica, both of which countries were then renowned
for their gold mines ; and the restoration of peace

in all his Eastern dominions was a sufficient con-

sideration to induce Justinian to expend so small a

sum as 30,000 pieces of gold. In the beginning oi

the Persian war Justinian concluded a singulai

alliance. At that time there was a Christian king-

dom in Southern Arabia, which extended over the

provinces of Yemen and Hadhramaut, and waa
then commonly called the kingdom of the Ilonie-

ritae. Dunmin having seized the supreme power,

persecuted the Christians, who found assistance in

the person of Eieesbam, the Negus or Christian

king of Abyssinia, who came over to Arabi:i, and
made himself master of the Ilomeritic kingdom.
With this Eieesbam Justinuin entered into nego-

tiations, and in 533 despatched Nonnosus as ambas-
satlor to him, to induce him to unite his forces

with the Romans against the Persians, and to

protect the trade between Egypt and India, espe-

cially that of silk, which Justinian wished to

establish by sea, through the assistance of the in-

habitants of Abyssinia and Arabia. Nonnosus
ascended the Nile, and was received by Eieesbam

at Axum, but he did not attain his objects. Soon
afterwards the Homeritae freed themselves from

the Abyssinian supremacy; but the rise of Moham-
medanism proved the ruin of the Christians in

Arabia, for the power of the Abyssinian kings in

Africa was weakened through internal discord and
revolutions. Gibl>on remarks with great justness,

that ** these obscure and remote events are not

foreign to the decline and fall of the Roman empire.

If a Christian power had been maintained in

Arabia, Mohammed must have been crushed in his

cradle, and Abyssinia would have prevented a re<

volution which has changed the civil and religioui

state of the world.**

The final overthrow of the Gothic power in I taly,

the peace with Persia, the reconquest of Lazica,

and the last victories of Belisarius over the Bul-

garians in 559, followed each other so closely, and
were of such importance in their consequence*'. •' *

Justinian was allowed during the last years

life to enjoy in peace the extraordinary
]

which his ambition made him wish for, but which
he owed entirely to the skill and heroism of Hr-H-

sarins, Narses, and Germanus, and many
generals, as well as to the valour and discipl

the troops formed by those eminent officers,

months after Belisarius, the victim of his bit

gratitude, had sunk into the grave, the en

Justinian died, on the 14th of November, .')

the age of eighty-three, and left an empire, c<

in size, threatening in its appearance, but i

in its foundations, to the imbecile son of his

Vigilantia, Justinus II.

After this sketch of the principal political events

of the reign of Justinian, it remains to say <\
^"^^

words on the manner in which he guarded hi

pire against so many enemies which surrounci

and on the system of his government at home.

The ancient Roman system of fortifying the

frontiers of the empire was carried by Justin'

an extent which plainly shows the great dan

which his subjects were constantly exposed ,
..,

not only were the outer frontiers secured by ai
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immense numWr of forts and towers, interspersed I

with larger regular fortresses, but even most of the
|

t4)wn8 in the very heart of Greece, Thrace, and
Asia were provided with walls and towers, to

protect the inhabitants agsiinst the irresistible in-

roads of the bjirbarians. Thence Montesquieu ob-

senes, that the Koman empire at the time of

Justinian re-seniblcd the Fnuikish kinpdom in the

time of the Norman inroads, when, iu spite of every

village being a fortress, the kingdom was weaker

than at any other period. The entire course of the

I>anulK? was defended by about eighty forts, of
[

different dimensions, all of which were guarded by I

numerous garrisons ; other fortresses were erected I

beyond the river, in the middle of the countries of

the liarbarians. Hut these detached forts were

utterly unable to protect '1 hrace against an enemy
who used to appear suddenly with overwhelming

forces, leaving no alternative to the Roman garrisons

than of shutting themselves up within their walls,

and of beholding as inactive spectators the Bul-

gari;uis swimming over the Danube with 20,000
horses at once, or crossing it in the winter on the

solid ice. Similar forts were built, too, from the

junction of the Sjive with the Danube north,

towards Pannoniiu, and they proved quite as in-

effective against the Avars as the forts along the

Danube against the Bulgarians. Italy was fortified

by nature, yet the Fninks crossed the Alps with

impunity. Thence the necessity of creating a

system of inland fortifications. The ancient Greek

wall across the Thracian Chersonnese, near Con-

sUmtinople, was carefully restored, and brought to

a degree of strength which caused the admiration

of Procopius ; the Bulgarians nevertheless crossed

it, and fed their horses in the gardens round Con-

sUintinople. Similar walls, with towers, were

constructed across Thessaly (beginning with the

defiles of Thermopylae) and across the isthmus of

Corinth ; yet Bulgariiuis, Slavonians, and other

biirbarians, kept the inhabitants of Greece in con-

stant fear of being carried off as slaves. At what-

ever point these savage warriors appeared, they

were always the strongest, and the poor Romans
had no other chance of safety left than of taking

refuge within the larger towns, the solid forti-

fications of which were sufficient to keep the

enemy at a distance. In the north-east the isthmus

of the Chersonnesus Taurica, the present Crimea,

was fortified in the same way as the isthmus of

Corinth, by a long wall. The Roman possessions

along the eastern shores of the Euxine and in the

Caucasus were covered with forts and military

BtiUiojis ; and from the comer of Colchis to the

sources of the iluphrates, and along the river as far

as Syria, and thence along the edge of the Syro-

Arabic desert, there was scarcely a town or a

defile but was surrounded by walls and ditches, or

shut up by massive bairiers of stone, against the

inroads of the Persians. Syria was thought to be

sufficiently guarded by the great desert between

the Euphrates and the Lebanon, and the fortifica-

tions of the Syrian towns were allowed to fall into

decay, till the repeated invasions of Nushirw4n

and the sack of Antioch directed the attention of

Justinian to that quarter also. Dara, not far from

Nisibis, was the strongest bulw.irk of the empire

on the side of Mesopotamia, and constantly pro-

voked the jealousy of the Persons.

The enormous sums which the defence of the

empire required, together with the gold which
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Justinian lavished upon the barbarians, involun-
tarily led to the system of his administration.

Procopius, in his Secret History or Anecdota, gives

an awful description of it ; but however vicious that

administration was, the colours of Procopius are

too dark, and his motives in writing that work were
not fair. There was decided order and regularity

in the administration, but the leading principles of
it were suspicion and avarice. The taxes were so

heavy, their assessment so unequal, that Gibbon
compiires them to a hail-storm that fell upon the
land, and to a devouring pestilence with regard to

its inhabitants. In cases of necessity, the inha-

bitjints of whole districts were compelled to bring
their stores of corn to Constantinople, or other

places where the troops might be in want of it, and
they were either not paid at all, or received such
bad prices that they were often completely ruined.

In all the provinces the officers of the crown took
much more from the people than the law allowed,

because the venality of places was carried on openly
as a means of filling the emperor^s treasury, and
the purses of his prime minister ; and those who
purchased places, which were, after all, badly paid,

could not keep their engagements with the sellers,

nor enrich themselves, without carrying on that

system of robbery, which is at the present day the

general practice in Turkey and most of the other

countries in the East. Justinian certainly tried to

check peculation and venality {Novella^ viii.), but
this thundering edict was soon forgotten, and it

would seem that the emperor himself lent his en-

deavours to throw it into oblivion. Another great

abuse which the principal officers made of their

power was that of prevailing upon wealthy persons

to make wills in their favour, to the disadvantage

of the natural heirs. A great source of revenue for

the imperial treasury consisted in the numberless
duties, entry fees,and other charges, mostly arbitrary,

laid upon trade and manufactures, and we may
fairly presume that the tradespeople were as much
oppressed as the land-owners. Some branches of

trade, as for instance silk, were made monopolies

of the crown, and, in short, there were no means
left untried to fill his treasury. However, he never
tampered with the coinage, nor gave it an artificial

value. The millions thus obtained by Justinian

were not only sufficient to cover the expenses

occasioned by the army, the fortifications, the wars,

and the bribery of barbarians, but enough remained
to enable him to indulge his passion of perpetuating

his name by public festivals, and especially by those

beautiful buildings and monuments which were
erected by his order, and render his time con-

spicuous in the history of art. Procopius describes

them in his work ** De Aedificiis Justiniani." The
church ofSt Sophia in Constantinople, that splendid

edifice, which, though now transformed into a
Turkish mosque, still excites the admiration of the

spectator, was the most magnificent building erected

by Justinian. Besides this Church of St. Sophia,

there were twenty-five other churches constructed in

Constantinople and its suburbs, among which were

the beautiful churches of St John the Apostle and
St Mary the Virgin, near the Blachemae, the

latter of which he perhaps only repaired. The
imperial palace at Constantinople was embellished

with unparalleled splendour and taste; and his new
palace with the gardens at Heraeum,near Chalcedon,

was praised as the most beautiful residence in the

world. The " Antiquities of Constantinople,'' by
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Petrus Gyllius (English translation by John Ball,

London, 172.0), give a description of the most re-

markable buildings of Justinian, in Constantinople.

Justinian paid 4.5 centenaries of gold (nearly

200,000/.), towards the rebuilding and embellish-

ment of Antioch, after it had been destroyed by
an earthquake ; his native village he transformed

into a large and splendid city, to which he gave

his name ; and, in short, there was not a town of

consequence in his vast dominions, from the Columns
of Hercules to the shores of the Caspian, but could

show some beautiful monument of the emperor's

splendour and taste. Asia Minor still contains a

great number of edifices erected by Justinian, and
our modern travellers have discovered many which
were formerly unknown. Indeed his love of

splendour and his munificence in matters of taste,

show, or luxury, no less than his extraordinary

power, made his name known over the world,

whence he received embassies from the remotest

nations of Asia. In his reign the silk-worm wa«
brought to Constantinople, by some Nestorian

monks, who had visited their fellow-Christians in

China.

In 541 Justinian abolished the consulship, or,

more correctly, discontinued the old-established

custom of choosing consuls. The consulate being

a mere title, it was but reasonable to do away with

it, although the name was still dear to the people ;

but it was not abolished by law until the reign of the

emperor Leo Philosophus (886—91 1.) Justinian

likewise shut up the schools at Athens and Alexan-
drin, where the Neo-Platonists still professed dogmas
which the orthodox emperor thought dangerous to

(.'hristianity. In the time of Justinian, however,

those schools were only a shadow of what they had
been in the first centuries of our era. Christian

orthodoxy was one of the most important objects

•which Justinian endeavoured to establish in his

empire, and many of his laws testify his zeal on
behalf of the church and the clergy. But his

piety was exaggerated, and toleration was a thing

unknown to him. He persecuted Christian sec-

taries, Jews, and pagans, in an equally heartless

manner, and actually endeavoured to drive them
all out of his dominions. Towards the end of his

life, however, Justinian changed his religious

opinions so much that he was considered a com-
plete heretic. Nestorianism, which he was so

active in condemning at the fifth General Council,

the second of Constantinople, in 553, was the

doctrine which he embraced.

The character of Justinian presented a strange

mixture of virtues and vices, but he was neither so

depraved as Procopius depicts him, nor so accom-
plished as the modern jurists of Germany and
France represent him in their admiration for his

legislation. His private life was exemplar}'. He
was frugal, laborious, affable, and generous, but his

mean suspicions and unreasonable jealousy never

allowed him to g;iin the love of his friends or the

esteem of his subjects. His conduct towards Be-
lisarius was execrable. Another of his vices was
rapacity, and it would seem that he considered

men created to work, not for themselves, but for

him alone. Thence the little regard he paid to the

complaints of his subjects with reference to his per-

petual wars ; and although he assisted them with

great liberality when they were suffering from the

consequences of those plagues and earthquakes

which signalized liis time, his motive was vanity as
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much as humanity. If we look at his endless and
glorious wixrs, we should think that he was a great

warrior himself, or possessed at least great milit<;ry

talents : but however great his talents were, they

were not in that line ; he never showed himself ia

the field, and his subjects called him a bigoted and
cowardly tyrant. As a statesman he was crafty

rather than wise
;
yet his legislation is a lasting

monument of his administrative genius, and has

given him a place in the opinion of the world far

beyond that which he really deserves. (Procopius,

with special reference to his ATieaiota and De
Aedifkiis ; Agathias, IJist. ; Paulus Silentiarius ;

Cedrenus, p. '666y &c. ; Zonaras, xiv. p. 60, &c. ;

Joannes Mahila, vol. ii. p. 138, &c. ; Marcellinus,

Chron. ad an. 520, &c., p. 50, kc. ; Theophanes,

p. 300, &c. ; Evagrius, iv. 8, &c in the Paris edi-

tions ; Jomandes, De Regn, Sitcc. p. 62, &c., De
Heb. Goth. p. 1 43, &.C ed. Lindenbrog ; Paulus
Diaconus, De Gest. LongobarcL i. 25, &c., ii. 4, &c.

;

Ludewig, Vita Juatiniani, &c., Halle, 1731, is

rather too flattering; the best description of the

reign and character of Justinian is given in Gib-

bon's Decline and Fall.) [W. P.J

TIIK LEGISLATIO.N OP JUSTINIAN.

The idea of forming a complete code of law has

been attributed to Pompey, to Cicero, and to .Julius

Caesar. Such, too, was the original plan of Theo-

dosius the younger, although a much more linii

design was ultimately carried into effect in

Theodosian Code. [Diodorus] Shortly Ix'ton*

the reign of Justinian, upon the submission of tite

Western empire to Gennanic rule, the Roman hiw
was still allowed to retain its force in the VV'est by
the side of a newly-iutroduced Germanic jurispru-

dence. The I^eut liomana^ as it was bartmroi

called, remained the law of the subjugated Rom.;

while the Barbari, as the Germans were proud to

be styled, continued to lire under their own Teu-
tonic institutions. Under this anomalous system
of personal laws, many ditHculties must have arisen,

and it was found necessary to make sejuirate col-

lections of such sources of law as were to be n i

nised for the future in regulating the respect

rights and duties of the subjugated Roman provin-

cials and their conquerors. In the West Gothic

kingdom, which was established in Spain and a
part of Gaul, a collection of Roman laws was formed
during the reign of ALiric II. (a. d. 484—507),
partly from the Theodosian, Gregorian, and Her-
mogenian Codes, and partly from the works of

jurists. This collection is known in modem times

by the name Breviarium Aniani [Anianus], or

Breviurium Alaricianum. In A. D. 493 the Ostro-

goths became masters of Itiily, and in a. d. 500
Theodoric the Great published for the use of the

whole population of the Ostrogothic kingdom a set

of rules based on the Roman, not the Gothic law.

About the year a. d. 517 the Lex Romana Bur-
gundiorum was compiled for the use of the Burgun-
dian Romans. The Burgundian conquerors, who,

towards the middle of the fifth century, established

a kingdom upon the banks of the Rhone, had
already a similar code of their own, called Gun-
dobada.

Though the necessities which called for these

legislative efforts in the kingdoms of the West did

not exist to the same extent in the Oriental em-
pire, there were not wanting other reasons for legal
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! and coiiHoIiilation. From the time of Con-
|

'S th<> froMh and vigorous spirit of the clas-

- to have vaniblied. Many of the

ct8 were now turned away from

discussions. Jurisprudence, no

: of the minister and statesman,

>iicraft of freedmen. (Mamert.

'/r. X. iO.) The law was oppressed by its

A.'iuht. The complexity of practice, the long

t.itive writings, the unwieldy bulk

nts, and the multitude of volu-

tors, were sufficient to bewilder

jurist. In the midst of conflicting

ul to find out where the true law

lay. By the citation law of Theodosius II. and
Valpntiman III. (Theod. Cod. 1. tit. 4. s. 3), the

' c sufirages was substituted for the

:ic reasoning. [Gaiuh, p. 196.]

J 111- >, ii()(ii> oi L
'' 'hod by Theodosius II.

at Home and ( o (Cod. 11, tit. 1«)
w.if unable torcN... :... , .aclical energy of former

. A host of pedants and pretenders came into

lice. Some quoted at second-hand the names
ot ancient jurists, whose works they had never read,

while others derided all appeal to scarce and anti-

.1 books, which they boasted that they had

seen. To them the name of an old jurist

..... 110 better than the name of some outlandish

fish. (Amni. Morcell. xxz. 4; Joe. Gothofredus,

Jt*rolc[(oinena ad Tkeod. Cod. L)

Such were the evils which Justinian resolved to

remedy. In his conceptions of the measures neces-

sary for this purpose he was more vast than all

wlio had preceded him, and he was more successful
:.. ..., complete execution of his plan. It seems

ve been his intention to establish a perfect

III of written leijislation for all his dominions ;

and, to this end, to make two great collections, one

of the imperial constitutions, the other of all that

was valuable in the works of jurists. He was per-

sonally not unacqiuiinted with the theory and the

working of the law; for, in his youth, he had de-

voted careful attention to the study of jurisprudence

at Constiintinople ; and, in his manhood, had dis-

charged the duties of the most important offices in

the state.

The first work attempted by Justinian, as the

most practical and the most pressing, was the col-

lection of imperial constitutions. This he com-

menced in A. D. 328, in the second year of his

reign. Tiie task was entrusted to a commission of

ten, who are named in the following order: Jo-

annes, Leontius, Phocas, Baailides, Thomas, Tri-

bonianus, Constantinus, Theophilus, Dioscorus,

Praesentinus. (Const. Haec quae necessario.) In

compiling preceding constitutions, and making use

of the Gregorian, Hermogenian, and Theodosian

Codes, the commission was armed with very ample
powers. It was authorized to correct and retrench,

as well as to consolidate and arrange. The com-
missioners executed their task speedily. In the

following year, on the 7th of April, a. d. 529, the

emperor confirmed the " Novum Justinianeum *

Codicem," giving it legal force from the 16th of

April following, and abolishing from the same date

all preceding collections. Little did he then think

This is the adjective used by Justinian him-
self. The purer L<itin form would be ** Justini-

aiius Codex," like '* Theodosianus Codex."
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bow short was destined to be the duration of his

own new code! (Const. Sutnma Heijntbliate.)

At the end of the following year (Const. Deo
Auctorcy dated Dec. 1.5. a. d. 630), Tribonian,

who had given proof of his great ability in drawing

up the code, was authorised to select fellow-labourers

to assist him in the other division of the tmder-

taking— a part of Justinian's plan which the em-
peror justly regarded as the most difficult, but also

as the most important and the most glorious. Tri-

bonian was endowed with rare qualifications for

such an appointment. He was himself deeply

learned in law, and possessed in his library a match-

less collection of legal sources. He had passed

through many gradations of rank, knew mankind
well, and was remarkable for energy and persever-

ance. ** His genius," says Gibbon, ** like that of

Bacon, embnu^ as its own all the business and
knowledge of the age.'* In pursuance of his com-
mission, he selected the following sixteen coad-

jutors: Constantinus, comes sacrarum largitionum;

Theophilus, professor at Constantinople ; Durotheus,

professor at IJerytus ; Anatolius, professor at Be-
rytus ; Cratinus, professor at Constantinople, and
eleven advocates who practised in the courts of the

praefecti praetorio, namely, Stephanus, Menna,
Prosdocius, Kutolmius, Timotheus, Lconidas, Lc-on-

tius, Plato, Jacobus, Constantinus, Joannes. This
commission proceeded at once to lay under contri-

bution the works of those jurists who had received

from former emperors ** auctoritatem conscribenda-

rum interpretandique legum." They were ordered

to divide their materids, under fitting titles, into

fifty books, and to pursue the arrangement of the

first code and the perpetual edict. Nothing that

was valuable was to be excluded, nothing that was
obsolete was to be admitted, and neither repetition

nor inconsistency was to be allowed. This " juris

enucleati codex" was to bear the name Digesta or

Pandectae, and to be compiled with the utmost

care, but with all convenient speed. Rapid indeed

was the progress of the commissioners. That
which Justinian scarcely hoped to see completed

in less than ten years, was finished in little more
than three ; and on the 30th of Dec. a. d. 533,

received from the imperial sanction the authority

of law. It comprehends upwards of 9000 extracts,

in the selection of which the compilers made use of

nearly 2000 different books, containing more than

3,000,000 (trecenties decern millia) lines {versus

or a-rixoi). (Const. Tatita^ Const AeSwKci'.)

This extraordinary work has been blamed by
men of divers views on divers accounts. Tribonian

and bis associates, regarding rather practical utility

than the curiosity of archaeologists, did not scruple

at times so to adulterate the extracts they made,

that a theorizer in legal history might easily be

misled if he trusted implicitly to their accuracy.

Hence the cmUemata Triboniani have been to many
critics a fertile topic of reprehension. The com-

plaints of others are levelled against scientific rather

than historical delinquencies. Unity and system,

say they, could result only from a single complete

code of remodelled laws, and not from the lazy

plan of two separate collections, made out of inde-

pendent pre-existing writings ; and though, from

the circumstances of the time, Justinian may have

been forced to adopt the latter alternative, it was
unphilosophical to commence with the constitutions

in place of the jurists. Those principles which lie

at the foundation of jurisprudence pervade the-
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writings of the Roman lawyers, and their works

are in reality more full of practical law than the

constitutions to which occasional exigrency gave

birth. Then the arrangement of the Digest sins

against science. The order of the Edict, which it

followed, was itself based on the order of the twelve

tables, and was historical or accidental, not sys-

tematic. There is no pars generalis—no connected

statement of first principles—no regular develop-

ment of consequences. Leading maxims are intro-

duced incidentally, and matters of the greatest

moment, as the law of procedure, are scattered

under various heads— here a little, and there a

little.

The Digest is divided into seven partes, and is

also divided into fifty books. The partes begin

respectively with the 1st, 5th, 12th, •20th, 28th,

37th, and 45th books. Each book is divided into

titles, and each title has a rubric or heading denoting

the general nature of its contents. The division

into seven parts, tliough the late Hugo often took

occasion to insist upon its importance, has been

little attended to in modern times. Under each

title are separate extracts from ancient jurists

—

fiometimes only a single extract. These were not

originally numbered, but they were headed by the

name of the author, and a reference to his work
{inscriptiones). Justinian directed that a catalogue

should be prefixed to the Digest with the names of

all the authors cited, and of the particular works

from which the extracts were taken. Such a cata-

logue, though not perhaps the genuine original, is

placed at the beginning of the celebrated Florentine

manuscript of the Digest, and is thence called the

MorentiTie Indeje. The jurists from whom extracts

are directly taken, often cite other jurists, but seldom

literally. These are, however, pur« or literal,

though not direct extracts, from Q. Mucius Scae-

vola, Aelius Gallus, and Labeo. There are 39

jurists, from whose works the Digest conUiins literal

extracts, whether made directly or at second-hand ;

and these 39 are often called the classical jurists,

a name sometimes extended to all those jurists

who lived not later than Justinian, and sometimes

confined to Papinian, Paulus, Ulpian, Gains, and

Modestinus, from the special manner in which

these five are mentioned in the citation law of

Valentinian III. Extracts from Ulpian constitute

about one third of the Digest ; from Paulus about

one sixth ; from Papinian about one twelfth. In

IhtmrnaW Palingenesia Pandectarum the fragments

of each jurist are collected and printed separately

:

an attempt is made to reanimate the man—to re-

store his individuality—by bringing together his

dispersed limbs and scattered bones.

The internal arrangement of the separate frag-

ments of jurists under each title would appear at

first sight to be completely fortuitous. It is neither

chronological nor alphabetical ; nor does it con-

sistently and uniformly follow any rational train

of thought, depending on the subject treated of.

Blume (as he now writes himself, or Bluhrae, as

the name was formerly written) has elaborately

expounded a theory which, though rejected by
Tigerstrom and others, seems to rest upon the

foundation of facts, and must at least be something

like the truth. No one c;m form a sound opinion

of the merits of Blume's theory without a careful

examination of a great number of titles in the

Digest. It is found that the extracts under each

title usually resolve themselves into three masses
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taken from commentaries on S.ibinu8 ; the second

from commentaries on the Edict ; and the third

from commentaries on Papinian. Hence he sup-

poses that the commission was divided into three

sections, and that to each section was given a
certain set of works to analyse and break up into

extracts. The masses or series he names from the

works that head them : the Sabinian, Edictal, and
Papinian masses; although each mass contains

extracts from a great number of other works un-

connected with Sabinus, the Edict, or Papinian.

Besides these three principal masses of extracts, a
set of miscellaneous extracts, forming an appendix

to the Papinian mass, seems to have been drawn
up in order to complete the selection, and may be

said to form a fourth, or supplementary mass,

called by Blume the Post- Papinian.

llegularly, the mass that contained the greatest

number of fragments relating to any particular title

appears first in that title. The toUil number of

fragments belonging to the Sabinian mass exceeds

the number in the Edictal, and the Edictal frag-

ments are more numerous than the Papinian.

Hence the usual order is 8, e, p. By these initial

letters (previously used by Blume) the brothers

Kriegel in their edition of the Digest (Lips. 183.'{),

mark the separate fragments, to denote the nuisses

with which they are classed. The fragments Iw-

longing to the supplementary mass are marked Pp.

For the details of exceptions from this arrange-

ment, and the reasons for such exceptions ; for lists

of the works of ancient jurists, so classed as to

show to what mass the fragments of each work be-

long ; and for applications of the theory to criticiil

purposes, the reader is referred to Blunie's justly

celebrated essay on the Ordnunrf der Fragmenta in

dot FamdeetetUiteln^ in the 4th volume of Savigny's

ZeilKhri/it and to the following works : Hugo,
Lehrbuch der IHgeMten^ 2te Ausg. 8vo. Berl. 1828;
Reimarus, Bemerkumgen iiber die Inscriptionen-

ruhtn der Pandecien fragnienta, 8vo. Gutting.

1830 ; the synoptic tables appended to the Digest

in the edition of the brothers Kriegel, which forms

part of the last Leipzig edition of the Corpus Juris
Cicilis.

It may seem remarkable that the credit of thi»

discovery should be reserved to so recent a date.^

Most of the nKHlerns who investig-ated the subjecF

had sought, by reference to the actual contents ot
the fragments, to make out the principle on which
they were arranged ; but it was an examination of

the vucriptiones that led Blume to his throrv.

Some approximations to it had been previ

made by inquirers who followed the same
Ant. Augustinus had observed that, in each

the fragments taken from different books c

same work were regularly arranged, an v\

from book 2. never coming before an extract

book 1. Giphanius {Oeconomia Juris^ 4to, 1

1606, c. ult. ) had gone further than August;

and Jac. Gothofredus, in his commentary (ni

title of the Digest, **De Regulis Juris" {(tjnra

Minora, p. 719, 739), approaches more closely than

Giphanius to Blume's discovery.

It is to be remarked that most of the institutional

works, and most of the dogmatic treatises on the

pure jus civile of Rome— on the law of Rome as

unaltered by legislation or equitable construction—
furnish extracts to the Sabinian mass. The works

which relate to the modifications of the original law
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ir,: rod need by tho jtts hnnnrariuin fall naturally into

the Kdiital mass ; wliilcthe Papiiiian mass consists

of traj^nu-nts from works which relate chii-tly to the

pnictical appliaition of the law, e. g cases and
opinions relating to miscellaneous points in the con-

•tiuction of wills. Those who are still opposed to

UlunuOs theory think that the compilers of the

Digest were led to their nrranjjement of the frag-

niriits by something like a natural development of

the subject treated under each title: that they

inserted at the commencement of a title such pjis-

sages as explain the law institutionally, or such

as relate chiefly to the original principles of the

jiis civile : that they then proceeded to the modifi-

cations of the original law, and finally to its prac-

tical applications. According to this theorj', the

principle of internal arrangement, thotigh rude,

would lead incident<illy to something like unifonnity

in the order of the works analysed: according to

Blume's theory, where the contents of a title pro-

ceed from the simple to the more complex, such an
arrangement is secondary and dependent on the

general character of the three groups of works ana-

lysed by different sections of the commissioners,

lie atlmits, however, that some of the exceptions to

the general rule of arrangement which his theory

propounds result from attention to the natural order

of ideas. Thus, at the beginniug of a title, frag^

ments are placed, severed from the mass to which
they ri'gularly belong if they contain definitions of

words or general divisions of the subject, or give

a summarj' explanation of leading principles.

Considering the short time in which the Digest
was complet^'d, and the peculiarity of its arrange-

ment, its compliance with the requisitions of Justi-

nian deserves high commendation. It was not,

however, entirely free from repetitions of the same
pass;ige under different titles {le(fcs geminatae)^ nor

from the insertion of fragments under unappropriate

heads {(eyes fu(jitii\ie or errcUicae), nor from the

admission of actual inconsistencies or contradictions

{antinomiae, leges inter se pugnantes).

Justinian forbade all commentary on his collec-

tions, and prohibited the citation of older writings.

It is said that Napoleon exclaimed, when he saw
the first conmientary on the Code CiviL, ** Mon
Code est perdu !

" and Justinian seems to have
been animated with the same spirit. He allowed

no explanation save the comparison of parallel pas-

sages {indices^ paratitla)^ and the interpretation of

single words or phrases. Such at least were his

original injunctions, though they were not long

obeyed. The text was to be written in letters at

length, all abbreviations {notaey sigla) and numeral
figures being interdicted.

The emperor was desirous that the body of law
to be compiled under his direction should be all in

all, not only for practice, but for academical instruc-

tion ; but the Digest and the Code, though they
were to form part of an advanced stage of legal

education, led far into detail, which could not well

be understood by beginners. It became necessary
therefore to compose an elementary work for

students. Already in the constitution, Deo Auctore,
of Dec. A. D. 530, Justinian had declared his inten-

tion of ordering an elementary work to be written.

The composition of it was entrusted to Tribonian,
in conjunction with Theophilus and Dorotheus,
who were respectively professors in the two great

schools of law at Constantinople and Berytus.

Florentinus and other Roman jurists had written
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elementary works {Tusiitutiunes^ liet/ulariim lil>n)y

but none were so famous jis tiic IiistittUea and lien

QiUitUlianae of Uaius, which were taken as the
Ixasis of Justinian^s Institutes. Other treatises,

however, were also made use of, and alterations

were made for the purpose of bringing the new
treatise into harmony with the Code and the

Digest. Hence there is an occasional incongruity

in the compilation, from the employment of hetero-

geneous materials. For example, at the very com-
mencement the discordant notions of Gaius and
Ulpian on Xhe jiu naiurale and ihe jus </entium are

brought together, but refuse to blend in consistent

union. The general arrangement of the work,
which is divided into four Ixjoks, does not mate-
rially differ from that of the Institutes of Gains, of

which we have given a sketch under Gaius,

pp. 'JOl, 202. The Institutes received the imperial

sanction on the 21st of November, 533, and full

legal authority was conferred upon them, from the

30th of December, a. d. 533, the same day from
which the Digest was to take effect as law.

{Prooem. Instit. ; Const. 7an/a, § 23.)

Had it been possible to make law for ever fixed,

and had the emperor's workmen been able to ac-

complish this object, the desire of Justiniatrs heart

would have been fulfilled. But there were many
questions upon which the ancient jurists were
divided. Under the earlier emperors, these differ-

ences of opinion had given rise to permanent sects

[Capito] ; nor were they afterwards entirely ex-

tinguished, when party spirit had yielded to inde-

pendent eclecticism. The compilers of the Digest

tacitly, by their selection of extracts, manifested

their choice ; but a Catholic doctrine, the great

object of Justinian's wishes, was not thus to be
accomplished. At the suggestion of Tribonianus,

the emperor began, while his compilations were
yet in progress, to issue constitutions having for

their object the decision of the ancient controversies.

These constitutions helpt^d to guide the compilers

of the Digest and Institutes ; but, as they were
issued ii-om time to time after the first constitutionum

codex (the greater part of them in the yejirs 529
and 530), it was found desirable, when they had
reached the number of fifty, to form them into a
separate collection, which seems to have been pub-
lished under the title L. Constitutionum Liber. This

collection has not come down to us in a separate

form, for its legal authority was repealed upon the

revision of the Constitutionum Codae; and the

separate publication of the Fifty Decisions has been

doubted ; but the phrase in the ancient Turin

Gloss upon the Institutes, Sicut libro L. conslUuti-

onum invenies (Savigny, Gesch. des R. R. im Mii-

telalter^ vol. ii. p. 452, ed. 2), confirms the inference

to be drawn from Const. Cordi, § 1, and Inst. 1.

tit. 5. § 3. (Brunquell, Hist. Jur. Rom. ed. 1742,

p. 239—247 ; Hugo, avilist. Mag. voL v. p. 118

—125.)
Even after the publication of the fifty decisions,,

the imperfection and ambiguity of the existing law

required to be remedied by further constitutions.

The incompleteftess of the Code of a. d, 529 was
now apparent, and Justinian was not indisposed to

the revision of a compilation, which, having been

made at the commencement of his reign, contained

but little of his own legislation. Accordingly, the

task of revision was entrusted to Tribonianus

(who had no part in the original compilation), with

the assistance of the legal professor Dorotheus, and
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the advocates, Menna, Constantiniis, and Joannes.

They were empowered to omit, to improve, and to

add ; and, in the formation of the secunda editio, or

repatita praeleclio, care was taken to insert the con-

stitutions of Justinian which had appeared since

the first edition. It is probable that all the Fifty

Decisions were incorporated, although we have not

the means of precisely identifying them. On the

IGth of Nov. A. D. 5.'}4, Justinian issued a consti-

tution, giving legal force to the new edition of the

Code, from the 29th of Dec. 534. To this new
edition, in contradistinction to the former (which

was now superseded and carefully suppressed), has

been usually given the name Codex liepeUtae Prae-

lectiimis. It is now ordinarily called the Code of

Justinian, although it is more correctly called Con-

stUutio7ium Codex^ since the other collections of

Justinian are also entitled to the name of Codes.

The earliest constitution contained in the Code is

one of JIadiian, the latest one of Justinian, dated

Nov. 4., A. D. 534. The matter of constitutions

older than Hadrian had been fully developed in the

works of jurists. The Code is divided into 12
books, and the books into titles, with rubrics de-

noting their contents. Under each title, the con-

stitutions are arranged chronologically. Each
constitutio is headed by an inscription or address,

and ended l)y a subscription announcing the place

and time of its date. The general arrangement

corresponds on the whole with that of the Digest,

so far as the two works treat of the same subject,

but there are some variations which cannot be ac-

counted for. For instance, the law of pledges and
the law of the father's power occupy very different

relative positions in the Digest and the Code. Some
constitutiones, which are referred to in the Insti-

tutes, do not appear in the modem manuscript* of

the Code ; and it is doubtful whether they were
omitted by the compilers of the second edition^ or

left out by subsequent copyists.

Justinian, though fund of legal unity, was fond

of law-making. If he had lived long enough, there

might perhaps liave been a second edition of the

Digest. When the new Code was published, he

contemplated the necessity of a supplement to it,

and promised that any legislative refonns which he

might afterwards make should be formed into a
collection oi Novcllae ConstittUiones. (Const. Corrfi,

§ 4.) Many such Novells {^vtapal Siarel^eis), with

various dates, from Jan. 1. 5JJ5, to Nov. 4. 564,
were published from time to time, by authority, in

his life-time. The greater part were promulgated

in the first five years after the publication of the

new Code ; and there is a marked diminution in

the number of Novells subsequent to the death of

Tribonian in 545. There are extant at least 165
Novells of Justinian, making many reforms of great

consequence, and seriously affecting the law as laid

down in the Digest, Institutes, and Code. Though
the imperial archives contained all the Novells

that were issued from time to time, no collective

publicjition by official authority seems to have fiken

})laco before Justinian's death, for Joannes Sciiohis-

licus, at the beginning of his t;ollection of 87
chapters, compiled from the Novells of Justinian,

between A. u. 565 and 578, speaks of those Novells

as still airopaZr\v KUfxivwv. (lieimbach, Aftccdota^

vol. ii. p. 208.)

Such were Justinian's legislative works—works
of no mean merit—nay, with all their faults, con-

sidering the circurastjinces of the time, worthy of
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very great praise. They have long exercised, and,

pervading modem systems of law, continue to

exercise, enormous influence over the thoughts and
actions of men. It is tme that they exhibit a
certain enslavement to elements originally base, for

there was much that was narrow and barbarous in

the early law of Rome ; but, partly by tortuous

fictions, and partly by bolder reform, the Roman
jurisprudence of later times struggled to arrive at

better and more rational rules. The Digest is

especially precious, as preserving the remains of

jurists whose works would otherwise have been
wholly lost, notwithstanding their gn'at value as

illustrations of history, as materials for thinking,

and as models of legal reasoning and expression.

If adherence to the contents of the imperial law
during the middle ages cramped on the one hand
the spontaneity of indigenous development, it op-

posed barriers on the other to the progress of feudal

barbarism.

We proceed now to give some account of the

literary history, and to mention the principal edi-

tions, separate and collective, of Justinian's com-
pilations. The editions up to the end of the first

third of the 1 6th century are scarce, for, from the

inconvenience of their form, and the variety of con-

tractions they employ, they have been subjected to

the same fate with the early manuscripts : but, liko

the early manuscripts, they are often of uae in <

recting the text.

The first printed edition of the Institutes is tl ;

of Petms Schoyffcr, fol. Mogunt. U6«. The 1; i

edition of importance is that of Schroder, ;

Berlin, 1 832. This is an exceedingly leamed
elaborate performance, and is intended to fomi

,

of an intended Berlin Corpus Juris Civili»n \\

:

is still promised, but hat hitherto made no fur

visible progress. Among the exegetical comnx
tors, Vinnius, a Gotta, and Otto, will be found

most useful The lnstilutUme$ cum Commen
Academiooy by Vinnius, fir«t appeared 4to, A
1642, and has been frequently reprinted.

Klzevir Vinnius of 1665 is, typogniphically,

neatest; but the jurist will prefer those edi:

which are enriched with the notes of Heinec
and contain the Quaestiones Selectae of Vin:

(2 vols. 4to. Lugd. 1747, 1755, 1761, 1767, 17,

The Cotnmenlarius ad InstUuliones of a (

(Jean de la Coste) first appeared, 4io. Paris, 1'

but the best editions are those of Van de \\

(4to. Ultraj. 1714), and Rucker (4to. Lugd. 17 i : .

The Commentariut et Noiae Criiicae of Everard
Otto first appeared 4to. Traj. ad Rhen. 1 729 ; and
the best edition is that of' Iselin (4to. Basil. 1760).
The commentaries of Balduinus (fol. Paris, 1546),
Hotomann (Basil. 1560, 1569, Lugd. 1588), Oi-
phanius (4to. Ingols. 1596, &c.), Bachovius (4to.

Frank, 1628, 1661, &c.), Merillius (4to. Paris,

1654, Traj. ad Rhen. 1739), and Iloppius (Dantz.

1693, &c. ; and edited by Walchius, 4to. Frank,

ad Moen. 1772), also deserve mention. There
are modem French commentaries and translations

by Blondeau, Ducaurroy, Ortolan, and Etieinie ;

and there is an English translation, with the Latin
text and notes, by George Harris, LL.D. (4 to.

London, 1796, 1812.) We regard the Greek
Paraphrasis of Theophilus as the most useful of all

commentaries, but the original work is so clear as

seldom to require voluminous explanation ; and not

without reason was an Essjiy, as long ago as the

first year of the 10th century, composed by Horn-
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. professor of law at Ilelmstadt, De Afulti-

tiiiiiia Comuienlntorum in lustUittiones Juris.

. ... Instituteg of Justinian were edited, jointly

with those of Oaius, by Klenze and IJockinj; (4to.

lierol. 18'J9). The most valuable critical editions

anterior to Schroder's are those of Haloander

(Nuremb. lA'JJ)), Contius (Paris, 15b7), Cujas
(Pjiris, 1585; re-edited by Ktihler, Giittingen,

1773), Biener ( IWlin, 181'2), and Bucher (Er-

laniien, IH'itJ). A complete account of the literature

connected with the Institutes would lill a volume.

The reader is referred for full and authentic in-

formation on the subject to Spangenberp, Einleiiung

in tlus Corpus Juris Ciri/is ; Biicking, Iiistituiionen^

pp. 145— 158; Prodromus Curjxtris Juris CirUis

u Schradero^ Clussio^ Tafelio edendi^ 8vo. Bcrol.

1 823 ; Heck, Indicts Codicum et Kditiotmm Juris

Justiniani J'r(n/rumuA, 8vo. Lips, 1 823 ; and the

editions of the Institutes by Uiener and Schrader.

The literory history of the Digest has been a
nliject of hot and still unextinguished controversy.

The most celebrated existing manuscript of this

work is that cjilled the Florentine, consisting of
'

I rue quarto volumes, written by Gredc scribes,

ily not later than the end of the sixth, or the

nint; of the seventh century. It was formerly

^('d by some to be one of the authentic copies

iiitted to Italy in the lifetime of .Justinian,

but this opinion is now abandoned. It is, in ge-

Tienl, free from contractions and abbreviations,

1 were strictly forbidden by the emperor, but
- and parts of letters are sometimes made to

:l)le duty, as vccesxet for ne4^s.^, cssct {y/'ini-

>), and Ai for A B (numw/runnmifa). The
1 iitine manuscript was for a long time at Pisa,

nnd hence the glossators refer to its text as liiera

J'isana (P. or Pi.), in contradistinction to the com-
mon text {litcra vul<nUa). Its history before it

arrived at Pisa, is doubtful. According to the tefr-

V of OdofreduR, who wrote in the 1 3th century,

brought to Pisa from Constintinople, and
us, in the l4th century, relates that it was
- at Pisa. We are strongly inclined to put

III the constant tradition that it was given to

tile Pisiins by Lothario the Second, after the cap-

ture of Amalfi, in a. d. 1135 (?), as a memorial of

his gratitude to them for their aid against Roger
the Nonnan. The tnith or falsehood of this tra-

dition would be a matter of little importance, if it

W(>r(' not usually added, among other more apocry-

Tili;.] embellishments, that Lothario directed the

t to be taught in the schools, and to be re-

i as law in the courts, and that the Roman
law iiad been completely forgotten, until the atten-

tion of the school of Bologna was turned to it by
the ordinance of the emperor, consequent upon the

finding of the manuscript. (Sigonius, de Regno
Ital. xi. in fine.) It is certain that soon after the

capture of Amalfi, the Roman law, which had long

been comparatively neglected, was brought into

remarkable repute by the teaching of Imerius, but
this resuscitation is attributed by Savigny to the

growing illumination of men's minds, and to that

felt want of legal science which the progress of

commerce and civilisation naturally produces. He
thinks that civilisation, excited by these causes,

not by any sudden discoverj', had only to put forth

its arm and seize the sources of Roman law, which
were previously obvious and ready for its grasp.

Pisa was conquered by the Florentine Caponius,
in 1406, and the manuscript was brought to Flo-
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rence in 1411 (?), ever since which time it has
been kept there as a valuable treasure, and regarded
with the utmost reverence.

Where the Florentine manuscript may have been
before the siege of Amalfi is of little consequence

;

but it is of great consequence that we should be
able to decide another much disputed question,

munely, whether the Florentine manuscript be or
be not the sole authentic source whence the text of
all other existing manuscripts, and of all the printed
editions, is derived. In favour of the aifinnative

opinion there are several facts, which have not, wo
think, been satisfactorily accounted for. The leaves
of the Florentine manuscript are written on both
•idea^ ami^ the last leaf but one, in binding the
volume, has been so placed as to reverse the order
of the"^ages. The fault is copied in all the exist-

ing manuscripts. The order of the 8th and .0th

titles in the 37th book of the Digest is reversed in

the Florentine manuscript, but the error is corrected

by the scribe by a 6Vft'Xnote in the margin. There
are fragments similarly reversed in lib. 35, tit. 2,
and lib. 40, tit. 4, and similarly corrected. In the
other existing old manuscripts, written by men who
did not understand Greek, the error is reproduced,

but not the correction. On the other hand, an
interpolation added in Latin in the margin of
the Florentine manuscript, is inserted in the text

of the other manuscripts. For this reason, the last

four fragments of lib. 41, tit 3, are wrongly con-

verted into a separate title, with the rubric de Ho-
luU,. In the 20th and 22nd titles of the 48th
book, there are blanks in the Florentine manuscript,

indicating the omission of several fragments, which
were first restored by Cujas from the Basilica. The
omissions exist in all the ancient manuscripts. In
general, where the text of the Florentine manu-
script presents insuperable difficulties, no assistance

is to be derived from the other manuscripts,

whereas they all, in many passages, retain the

errors of the Florentine. Their variations are

nowhere so numerous and arbitrary as where the

Florentine is defective or corrupt. Moreover, they
appear to be all later than the beginning of the

twelfth century ; and, in general, tl»e older they
are, the less they depart from the Florentine.

In opposition to these facts, the supporters of the

conflicting theory adduce many passages of the

ordinary text in which the omissions and faults of

the Florentine manuscript are corrected and sup-

plied. Some of the variations are not improve-

ments, some may be ascribed to critical sagacity

and happy conjecture, and some may have been
drawn from the Basilica or other Eastern sources :

yet, in the list which Savigny has given, a few
variations remain, which can scarcely be accounted

for in any of these ways. Passages from the Digest,

containing readings different from those of the Flo-

rentine manuscript, occur in canonists and other

authors, anterior to the supposed discovery at

Amalfi. Four palimpsest leaves of a manuscript of

the Digest, nearly as old as the Florentine, were

found at Naples by Gaupp, and an account of them
was published by him at Breslau, in 1 823. They
belong to the tenth book, but are nearly illegible.

In most of the manuscripts and early editions,

the Digest consists of three nearly equal volumes.

The first, comprehending lib. 1—24, tit. 2, is called

Digestum Vetus ; the second, comprehending lib.

24, tit, 3—lib. 38, is called Infortiatum ; the third,

comprehending lib. 39—lib. 50, is called Digesiutn
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Novum. The Digestum Vctus and Digcstum Novum
are each again divided into two parts ; the second

part of the former beginning with the r2th book ;

the second part of the hitter with the 45th. The
Jnfortiatum is divided into three parts, of which

the second begins with the 30th book, and the

third (strangely enough) with the words ires partes

occurring in the middle of a sentence, in Dig. 35,

tit. 2. s. 82. The third part of the Infortiatum is

hence called Tres Partes. The glossators often

use the name Infortiatum for the firet two parts

of the second volume, e. g. In/ortiaium cum Tribus

Partibus ; and sometimes the Tres Partes are

attached to the Digestum Novum. In order to ex-

plain these peculiarities, many conjectures have

been hazarded. It is most probable that the division

owes its origin partly to accident ; that the Di-

gestum Vetus first came to the knowledge of the

earliest glossators ; that they were next furnished

with the Digestum Novum ; then with the 7'res

Partesf which they added to the Digestum Novum;
and that then they got the Infortiatum, so called,

perhaps, from its being forced in between the

others ; and that finally, in order to equalize the

size of the volumes, they attached the Tres Partes

to the Infortiatum. The common opinion is that

the Infortiatum derived its name from having been

reinforced by the Tres Paries.

The editions of the Digest, with reference to

the character of their text, may be divided into

three classes, the Florentine, the vulgate, and the

mixed. Politianus and Bologninus had both care-

fully collated the Florentine manuscript, but no

edition represented the Florentine text before the

year a. d. 1553, when the beautiful and celebrated

edition of Laelius Taureliius (who, out of paternal

aflfection, allowed his son Franciscus to name him-

self as the editor) was published at Florence. This

edition is the basis of that given by Gebauer and

Spangenberg in their Corpus Juris Civilis^ and

these editors had the advantage of referring to the

later collation of Brenkmann. The vulsate editions

have no existing standard text to refer to. The
ideal standard is the text formed by the glossators,

as revised by Accursius. Their number is immense.

The first known edition of the Diifcstum Vitus was

printed by Ilenricus Clayn (fol. Perusiae, 147G),

although Montfaucon {BiU. MSS. p. 157) mentions

the existence of an edition of 1473, of the first

and second parts of the Digest The first edition

of the Infortiatum is th.at of Piicher (fol. Ilom.

1475), and the first Digestum Novum was printed

by Piicher (fol. Rom. 1476). In the early vulgate

editions the Greek passages of the original^ are

given for tiui most part in an old Latin tninslation,

and the inscriptions prefixed to the extracts, and

referring to the work and the author, are either im-

perfect or wanting. Of the mixed editions, the

earliest is that which was edited by Baublommius

(Paris, 1523, 1524), with the aid of the collation

of Politianus, but the most celebrated is that of

Ilaloander (4to. Nuremb. 1529), published with-

out the gloss. Haloander was, himself, a daring

and adventurous critic, and made much use of the

conjectural emendations of Budaeus and Alciatus.

The conunenUitors upon the Digest and upon

separate portions of it are extremely numerous.

Among the most useful are Duarenus (Opera, Luc
1765), Cujacius, Ant. Faber {liationalia in Pan-

dectas, Lugd. 1659—1663), Douellus, Ant. Mat-

thaeus {De CrimiiiUiuSy Commentarius ad lib. 47 et
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48 Dig.), B\nkershoek, Noodt. Tiie commentaries
of Voet and Pothier are well known in this country.

The voluminous Medilationes in Pandecias of Ley-
serus, and the still more voluminous German Er-
Iduterungen of Gliick, with the continuations of

Miihlenbruch and Reichardt, are interesting, as

showing the construction put upon the law of the

Digest, in cases that occur in modern practice.

One of the most valuable works upon the Digest

is Ant. Schulting's Notae ad Digesta^ cum aniniad-

versionibus Nic. Smalienberg, 7 vol. 8vo. Lug. Bat.

1804—1835. Here the reader will find ample
references to the work where the difficulties of the

text are best explained. The Pandectenrecht of

Thibaut and the Doctrina Pandectarum of Miih-
lenbruch are not commentaries on the Digest, but

are systematic expositions of the civil law, as it

exists in Germany at this day.

In Brenkmann's Ilistoria Pandectarum will be
found a full account of the early state of the con-

troversy relating to the history of the Florentine

manuscript. The writings of Augustinus, Grandu
Tanucci, Guadagni, Schwartz, and others, wl^j

have signalised themselves in this field, are refprrp^

to in Walch's note on Eckhard's Enuei..

Juris, § 74 ; and the researches of Savigny n

same subject will be found in the second and tiiiid

volumes of his " History of the Roman I^iw in th«

Middle Ages." For det<iiled information v
editions of the Digest and Commentaries oi

work, Spangenberg's Ei/deitung, and Beck's /

dromus, may be consulted with advantage.

The earliest manuscript containing a porti f

the CoHttUuiiomum Codex is a palimpsest i

Chapter House at Verona, and two of the

century have been lately discovered by Bin

Pistoia and Monte Casino. In the early ed

the first nine books are separated from the «>tiifr

three, which, relating principally to the public li

of the Roman empire, were often inapplicable

practice under a different government. Hence,
the glossators, the name Codex is given exclusivi

to the first nine books ; while the remainder i

designated by the name Tres Libri. At first I

itucripUones and subscripUones of the constitutN

were almost always omitted, and the Greek ei

stitutions were wanting. Haloander considet

improved the text, and was followed by Russardi

Cujas, Augustinus, and Contius, were of service

restoring to their places the omitted constitutid

{leges restiiuiae). Leunclavius (1575), Charon

(1575), Pacius (1580), Dionysius Gothofredl

(1583), Petrus and Franciscus Pithoeus (C/6«. <

Cod. Par. fol. 1689), all contributed to the criticil

and restoration of the text ; and in more mc
times, Biener, Witte, and the brothers Heimbac
have similarly distinguished themselves.

The first edition of the first nine books v ns

printed by P. Schoj-ifer (fol. Mogunt. 1475) :

the Tres Libri first appeared (along with tli-

veils and the Libri Feudorum) at Rome (fol. 1 4 / u /.

The first edition of the twelve books was given by
Haloander (fol. Noremb. 1530).

Cujas and Wissenbach are among the best com-

mentators on the Code. The commentaries of the

latter comprise the first seven books (i» lib. iv.

prior. 4to. Franeq. 1660 ; in lib. v. et vi. ib. 1664;
in lib. vii. ib. 1664).

For further particulars as to the other editions

and commentators, reference may be made to Spiin-

genberg's Einlcitung, Beck's Prodromus, Biener^
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lifUr'dge zur Revision der Justin. Cod,^ nnd the

pri'face of S. Ilonnaiini to his edition of the Code
in the Leipzijf edition of the Corpus Juris CivUis^

commenced by the brothers Kriogel.

An abstnict of the first eight books of the Code,
made at Litest in the 9th century, was discovered

by Niebuhr at Perugia ; and this b'umma Pen/sina

has been edited by (>. E. lleimbach, in the second

vohime of his Anecdota (fol. Lips. 1840).

We possess the Novells of Justinian in three

ancient forms ; the Latin Kpitome of Julianus, of

which we have already spoken [Julianus] ; an
ancient Latin translation (the Authenticum^ or

Versio Vultjata\ containing 134 Novells, and the

Greek collection, numlwring 168 Novells.

Of the 1 34 Novells contained in the Verno Vul-

g<ita^ the glossators recognised only 97 as practically

useful, and these were the only Novells to which
they appended a gloss. As the Institutes, Digest,

and Code, were divided into books and titles, the

glossators divided the 97 glossed Novells (which
they arranged chronologically) into nine books, in-

tended to correspond with the first nine books of

the Code. These books were called collationes.

Under each coUalio was placed a certain number of

constitutions, and each constitution formed a sepa-

rate title, except the 8th, which was divided into

two titles. There were thus 98 titles. The rubrics

of the constitutions, and the division into chapters

and paragraphs, though not due to Justinian, were
probably older than the glossators, and to be attri-

buted to the original collectors or translators. The
97 glossed Novells, thus divided, constituted the

libi-r ordinarius ; the remaining Novells of the

Authenticum were aUled ea-tratxujantcs or authen-

ticae cxtraoniittariae^ and were divided into three

coUaliones^ to correspond with the last three books
of the Code : but, as they were not used in forensic

practice, they soon cejised to be copied in the

manuscripts. The oldest printed edition of the

versio vu/(^Ua is that of Vit. Piicher, containing the

97 Novells, with the gloss, followed by the last

three books of the Code (Rom. 1476).

The Greek collection of the Novells of Justinian

was made for the use of the Oriental lawyers, pro-

bably under Tiberius II., who reigned a. d. 578

—

S8"2. The Greek collection was not confined to con-

stitutions of . I ustinian. There are four of Justin

II., three of Tiberius II., and four edicts (r/wrcAica,

formae) of the praefectus urbi and praefectus prae-

torio. A list of the rubrics of the 168 Novells was
first printed in Latin by Cujas {Erposit. Novell.

fol. Lugd. 1570), and the original Greek text of

this list is given in the second volume of Heimbach's
Aiiecdota, It is called Index Reginae^ from having

been found in the queen's library at Paris.

The Greek Novells were wholly unknown to the

glossators. Haloander was the first who published

them at Nuremburg, in 1531, from an imperfect

Florentine manuscript. Scrimger, a Scotchman
and Professor of the Civil Law at Geneva, after-

wards published them from a less imperfect Vene-
tian manuscript. The collection of Scrimger was
printed by H. Stephanus at Geneva in 1558.

Neither the Venetian nor the Florentine manuscript

contains in full the 168 Novells. Sometimes the

mere title of an omitted Novell is inserted ; some-

times only the number of the Novell is given, and
the lacuna is marked by asterisks.

Haloander gave a Latin version of the Novells

he published. Scrimger published the Greek with-

roL. u.
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out a translation ; but the Novells, which are con-
t<iini'd in Scrimger and not in Haloander, were
translated by Agylaeus. {b'ujjplementum Novel-
tarum^ Colon. 1560.)

The labours of Contius constituted the next im-
portant stage in the literary history of the Novells.

He fonned a Greek text from combining Haloander
and Scrimger. He formed a Latin text from the

Versio Vulyata^ so far as he was acquainted with
it. This he supplied by a translation from the

Greek, partly his own and partly compiled from
Haloander. He subjoined the matter contained in

Julian's Epitome^ go far as it was not contained

either in the Versio Vulgata or in the published

Greek Novells. In this manner he made up the

168 Latin Novells, which compose the stock of

Novells in ordinary modem editions of the Corpus
Juris Civilis.

Contius published many editions of the Novells,

differing among themselves in a way which it is

necessary to remark. Some of the editions con-

tained the gloss, and in these the 97 glossed

Novells were arranged as usu.al in the old nine

collationes^ while all the remaining Novells were
subjoined as a tenth coliaiio. An important change,

however, took place in the unglossed edition of

1571. In this, Contius classed the 168 Novells

with reference to their dates (though there are

some exceptions to the chronological order), and
distributed them, so arranged, into nine collationes^

and subdivided the collationes into titles. The
same order was reproduced in the edition of 1581,

and has been followed ever since in all but the

glossed editions. From the account which we
have given, it will easily be conceived that great

confusion has been occasioned in references by the

varieties of arrangement in different editions of the

Novells; for example, the ISlst Novell of modem
editions of the Corjms Juris Civilis forms, according

to the arrangement of Contius, the 1 4th title of the

9th coUatio, while it was the 6th title of the 9th

collatio of the old glossators.

Of modem editions since the time of Contius, it

is unnecessary to say much. Under the title

Novellae Constitutiones Justiniani^ a Graeco in

Lalinum versae opera Homberi/k zu Vach (4to. Afar-

burg, 1717), more is performed than is promised.

The author presents to us not only a very good

new Latin translation, but the Greek text, and a

series of Latin Novells from the versio vulgata, of

which the original Greek has not been preserved,

and valuable critical notes. The translation of

Hombergk zu Vach is the basis of that of Osen-

briiggen, the editor of the Novells in the Leipzig

Corpus Juris Civilis.

Among the best commentators upon the Novells

may be mentioned Cujas, Joach. Stephanus {Ex-

positio Novellarum., 8vo. Franc. 1608), and Mat-

thaeus Stephanus. (Commenlarius Novellarum, 4 to.

Gryphsw. 1631. Cum notis Brunnemanni, 4to.

Viteb. 1700, 4to. Lips. 1707.)

G. E. Heimbach, in the first volume of his

Anecdota, has published the remains of the ancient

commentators, Athanasius Scholasticus, Theodorus

Hermopolitanus, Philoxenus, Symbatius, and Ano-

nymus.
Much labour and learning have been recently

expended in unravelling the intricacies of this part

of literary history, and in correcting the errors of

former writers on the Novells. Biener's Geschichie

der Novellen Justinian''s contains the most accurate

X X
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and elaborate information upon this subject. G. E.

Heimbach's essay, De Origine et Fatis Corporis

(juod clomiii. Novcllts ConstUutionihus constat (8vo.

Lips. 1844), contains some questionable views.

Mortrcueil has treated of the Novells in his His-

toire du Droit Byzantin^ vol. i. pp. 25—60.

The separate Novells were designated by the

glossators by the name ^u/Aen/tt-oe, but that word has

also another signification, which it is necessary to

explain, in order to prevent the mistakes which have

sometimes occurred in consequence of this verbal

ambiguity. In their lectures on the Institutes and
the first nine books of the Code, the earliest glos-

sators were accustomed to insert in the margin of

their copies abbreviated extracts from such parts of

the Novells as made alterations in the law contained

in the text. In reading the Digest, they referred

to the notes contained in the margin of the Code.

At a later period these abstracts were discontinued

in the Institutes. In the Code they were taken

from the margin, and placed under the text, where

they still appear, distinguished by Italic type in

most of the modern editions. They are called

Authcnlicae either, as some assert, from their repre-

senting the latest authentic state of the law, or

from the name of the source whence they were

taken, and which, in practice, they nearly super-

seded. Certain capitularies of Frederic 1. and
Frederic II., emperors of Germany, about the end

of the 12th century, were treated by the glossators

as Novells, and thirteen extracts tiken from them
are inserted in the Code, with the inscription

** Nova Constitutio Frederici." They are known
by the name A ulheniicae Fredericianae.

The collections of Justinian, together with some
later appendages, formed into one great work, are

commonly known by the name Corpus Juris Civilit.

The later appendages are really arbitrary and mis-

placed additions, having no proper connection with

the law of .Justinian, and they vary in different

editions. They consist, for the most part, of a

collection of constitutions of Leo the Philosopher,

anterior to a. d. 893 ; of some other constitutions

of Byzantine emperors, from the 7th to the l4th

century ; of the so-called Canones Sanctorum Apos-

ioloi-uin ; of the Feudorum Consuetmlines ; a few
constitutions of German and French monarchs

;

and the Liber dc Pace Constantiae.

The expression Corpus Juris was employed by
Justinian himself (Cod. 5. tit. 13. s. 1) ; but the

earliest editions of the whole of his legal collections

have no single title. Russardus first chose the title

Jus Civile. The modem name Corpus Juris Civiiis

appears first in D, Godefroi's edition of 1583,

though the phrase had been employed by others

before him. The old glossed editions consist of

five volumes, folio (usually bound in five different

colours), namely: \. Digcstum Vettts ; 2. Inforti-

atum ; 3. Diycstum Novum ; 4. The CodejCy i. e.

the first nine books of the Code ; 5. Volumen, or

Vohnncn Parvum, or Vuluuien Ijcgum Parvuniy

containing the Tres Libri^ the Jutheiiticae, and the

Jtistilutiones. The latter had a separate title-page,

and was sometimes bound as a separate volume,

distinct from the V^olumen. This arrangement was
first departed frt)m by R. Stephanus in his edition

of the Digest in five instead of three volumes (8vo.

Paris, 1527—1528). The editions of the Corpus

Juris Civiiis maj'' be divided into the glossed and
the unglossed. The gloss is an annotation which

was gradually fonned in the school of Bologna,
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and finally settled by Accursius. It is of groat

practical importance, since, in the countries which
adopted the civil law, the portions without the gloss

did not possess legal authority in the courts. Quod
non recipitglossa,td non redpit curia, was the general

maxim. All the editions up to that of Claud. Che-
vallon (12mo. Paris, 1525— 1527) have the gloss.

The latest glossed edition is that of J. Fehius.

(Lugd. 1627.) This celebrated edition has on the

title-page of every volume (in allusion to the place of

its publication, Lyons) the representation of a living

lion, surrounded by bees, with the motto Ex forti

du/cedo. Hence it is known by the name Edition

du lion Mouchete — a name also given to one of

the previous editions of D.Gothofredus. (Fol. Lugd.

1589.) The verj' valuable index of Daoyz is ap-

pended as a sixth volume to the edition of J.

Fehius. Of the unglossed editions, some have notes

and some have none. Of the unglossed editions

with notes, the two most celebrated and useful are

that of D. Godefroi and Van Leeuwen (2 vols. fol.

apud Elzeviros, Amst. 1663), and that of Gebauer
and Spangenberg (2 vols. 4to. Getting. 1776, 1797).

Of the editions without notes the most beautiful

and convenient is the well-known, but not very

correct 8vo. Elzevir of 1664, distinguished as tho

Pars Secundus edition, from an error in p. 150.

Two editions by Beck, one in 4to. and one in 5
vols. 8to., were published at Leipzig in 1825

—

1836. The latest edition is that which was com-

menced by the brothers Kriegcl in 1 833, and com-

pleted in 1840, Hermanni having edited the Code,

and Osenbruggen the Novells. The edition under-

taken by Scbrader and other eminent scholars will,

if completed as it has been begun, supersede for

some purposes all that have gone before it. Tho
old editions of Contius, Russardus, Charondas and
Pacius, are sought for by critics. A more complete

enumeration of the editions of the collective Corput

Juris dvUiM will be found in Docking's JuttUuti-

omen^ p. 85—88.
There is a French translation of the whole

Corpus, with the Latin text en regard, published

,

at Paris 1805—1811. In this work wo have:'

1. The Institutes, by Hulot, 1 vol. 4 to. or 5 vols.

8vo. ; 2. The Digest, by Hulot and Berthelot, 7
vols. 4to. or 35 vols. 12mo. ; 3. The Code, by
Tissot, 4 vols. 4to. or 18 vols. 12rao. ; 5. The No-
vells, by Berenger, 2 vols. 4to. or 10 vols. 12mo.,

to which is appended, 6. La CUfdes Lois Romaines,

ou Dictionnaire, &c., 2 vols. 4 to. There is also a*

German translation of the whole Corpus, by a
society of savans, edited by C. E» Otto, Bruno
Schilling, and C. F. F. Sintenis (7 vols. 8vo. Lips.

1830—1833). [J. T. G.J

THB COINS OP JUSTINIAN.

The coins of Justinian, which are very nume-
rous, have been explained in an interesting mono-

gl-am entitled, ^Die Miinzen Justinians, niit

sechs Kupfertafeln," by M. Pinder and J. Fri«?d-

lander, Berlin, 1843. These writers give a satis-

factory explanation of the letters conob, which

frequently appear on the coins of the Byzantine

emperors, and which have given rise to much dis-

pute. That CON should be sep.arated from OB, and

and that they signify Constantinople, seems clear

from the legends aqob, tesob, and trob, which

indicate respectively the towns of Aquileia, Thessa-

lonica, and Treves. The above-mentioned wriUTS

suppose that oB represent the Greek numerals, and

I
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that thoy consoqueiitly indicate the number 72.

In tho time of Augustus forty gold coins {tinrri or

afitidi) wiTe equal to a pound ; but m these coins

were struck lighter and lighter, it was at length

enacted by Valentinian I. in A. D. 3fJ7 (Cod. 10.

tit. 7'2 (70), 8. 5), that henceforth 72 solidi should

be coined out of a pound of gold ; and we accord-

ingly hnd tx)Nou for the first time on the coins of

the latter emperor.

In the reign of Justinian the custom wan first

intrv)duced of indicating on the coins the number of

the year of the emperor's reign. This practice be-

giin in the twelfth year of Justinian's reign, and

explains the reason why Justinian enacted, in the

eleventh year of his reign, that in future all official

documents were to contain in them the year of the

emperor's reign. (Novclhi, 47.) In the same year

another change wjis made in the coins. Hitherto

they had n'presented the emperor as a warrior with

a lance ; but Justinian, who cjirried on his wars by

means of his generals, and who was more interested

personally in legislation, theological disputes, and

public buildings, caused himself to be represented

with the imperial glol)e and no longer as a warrior.

The drawing below represents a medal of Justi-

nian, which was found by the Turks among the

ruins of Caesareia, in Cappadocia, in the year 1751.

It was carried to Constantinople, where it was

bought by Desalleurs, who presented it to Louis

XV. It was stolen from the royal collection at

Paris, in the year H{3'2, but an engraving of it had

been previously given by De Boze, in the Mtmoires
tie rAcademic iles Inscriptions et Belles Letires^ vol

XX vi. p. 523. Its loss is the more to be deplored,

as it is the only specimen known to be in existence.

The obverse represents the head of Justinian with

the legend D N ivstinianvs pp avg : he wears a

richly adorned helmet, behind which is the nimbus,

and holds in his right hand a spear. On the re-

verse the emperor is riding on a horse, adorned

with pearls ; the helmet, the nimbus, the spear,

and tho dress, correspond to the representation on

the obverse : before him walks Victory, looking

round at him, and carrying in her left hjind a

trophy : by the side of Justinian's head a star ap-

pears. The legend is salvs kt gloria rumano-
RVM. This medal was struck probably in the early

yejirs of the eniperor's reign, as the face is that of

a young man, and the obverse resembles what we
find on the early coins of Justinian. De Boze

thinks that it has reference to the Persian vic-

tories.

MEDAL OF JUSTINIAN I.

JUSTINIA'NUS II., surnamed RHINO-
TME'TUS (he whose nose is cut oflF), emperor of

I the East (a. d. 685—695 and 704—711), suc-

ceeded his father Constantino IV. Pogonatus, in

the month of September, a. d. 685, at the age of

sixteen. Soon after his accession he made a truce

of ten years with the khalif 'Abdu-1-malek, which
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is very remarkable in the history of the Eastern
empire. The civil war* by which the empire of
the Anibs was shaken compelling the khalif to

ce.ise making war without his realm, in order to

obtain peace within, he bound himself to pay a
daily " tribute of 1000 pieces of gold, one slave,

and one horse of noble breed." The eniperor in his

turn ceded to the khalif one moiety of the income
of Armenia, Iberia (in the Caucasus), and Cyprus,
which were henceforth held in joint occupancy by
the two monarchs, and he promised to employ his

forces and authority in compelling the Mardaites or

Maronites, in Mount Lebanon, to refrain from mo-
lesting the Arabs. This promise was a great

political blunder, the consequences of which are

still felt by the inhabitants of the Lebanon and Syria.

Leontius, one of the most distinguished generals of

the Greeks, and afterwards emperor, having been
charged with executing the treaty in the case of

the Maronites, assassinated their chief Joannes,

compelled the people to take the oath of allegiance,

and persuaded 10,000 Maronites to leave their na-

tive mountains with their wives and children, and
to settle in Thrace and Armenia. Until then tho

Christian Maronites had been a barrier against the

progress of the Arabs in these quarters, and no
sooner were they thus dispersed than the Moham-
medans obtained a firm footing in the Taurus and
Anti-Taurus, and found themselves enabled to in-

vade Asia Minor at their leisure. It is true the

Maronites never lost their independence entirely,

but other tribes, hostile to them, settled in

Lebanon ; and they continued to be what they

still are, an outpost surrounded by the enemies of

Christianity, scarcely able to maintain themselves

on their native rocks, and unable to make a step

beyond them.

It was expected that the energy which young
Justinian had shown on many occasions would lead

him to perfonn great and good actions ; but his

bad character soon became manifest, and caused

a universal and deep disappointment throughout

his dominions. Instead of establishing peace in

the church, he caused new dissensions through his

intolerance : the Manichaeans were cruelly per-

secuted ; man}' thousands were put to death by
the sword or by fire ; and the remainder were

driven into merciless exile. In 688 he broke the

pejice with the Bulgarians, and obtained a splendid

victory over them; but having allowed himself to

be surprised by another army, he was totally

routed, lost half of his troops, and fled in confusion

to Constantinople. About the same time the Arabs

set out for their fourth invasion of Africa. Justi-

nian exerted himself with great activity in opposing

their designs ; a numerous fleet carrying a strong

body of troops, left Constantinople, and, being

reinforced by the garrisons of Sicily, compelled

the Arabs to retreat in haste to their native country.

Instead of availing himself of his success, Justinian

foolishly gave up his joint occupancy of Cyprus,

which was forthwith seized by the Arabs, who,

encouraged by the strange conduct of the emperor,

invaded Asia Minor and Mesopotamia in 692, and

in the following year conquered all Armenia. Jus-

tinian consoled himself with pleasures, and found

relief in torturing his subjects. His luxury, es-

pecially his love of erecting magnificent buildings,

in which he rivalled his great namesake Justinian

I,, involved him in extraordinary expenses, and

the art of inventing new taxes soon became his
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favourite occupation. He was ably assisted by
two monsters whose names are branded in the his-

tory of civilisation. Stephanas, the minister of

finances, so pleased his master by his skill in plun-

dering, that he continued to enjoy his favours,

although he threatened the emperor's mother, Anas-

tasia, with the punishment inflicted upon naughty

children ; and the monk Theodatus, who rose to

the dignity of Logotheta, was unsurpassed in the

art of realising the rapacious measures of his col-

league. Those who could not pay the taxes were

driven out of their homes, tortured, or hanged by
hundreds ; and those who refused paying them
Avere stifled with the smoke of damp burning straw,

till they gave up either their property or their lives.

The people of Constantinople, exasperated by ra-

pacity and cruelty, showed symptoms of reliellion,

and, in a moment of furj', Justinian ordered his

guards to rush into the streets and to massacre all

whom they might find abroad. The order became

known before it was executed, and a general re-

bellion ensued, to which chance gave an able and

successful leader. Leontius, the commander against

the Maroiiites, having become suspected by Justi-

nian, soon after his return from that campaign was

arrested and confined in a prison, where he remained

about three years, till the emperor, who neither dared

to put him to death, nor liked to have him alive in

his cjipital, suddenly restored hira to liberty, and

gave him the government of Greece, with an order

to set out immediately. As he was in the act of

stepping on board a galley in the Golden Horn, he

was stopped by an exasperated and trembling crowd,

who im{)lored him to save them from the fury of

Justinian. Without hesitation he put himself at

the head of the people. To St. Sophia ! they

shouted. Thousands of well-armed men soon sur-

rounded the cathedral, and in a few hours the

revolution was achieved, and I.HH)ntiu8 was seated

on the imperial throne. Justinian, a prisoner

loaded with chains, was dragged before him ; the

mob demanded his head ; but Leontius remem-
bering the kindness of the fiither of Justinian,

saved the life of his rival, and banished him to

Cherson in the present Crimea. Previous to his

departure, however, Justinian had his nose cut off:

hence his name 'PivSt/jltitos. (a. d. 695.)

After a reign of three years Leontius was de-

throned and confined in a prison, in 698, by Tibe-

rius Absimarus, who reigned till 704, when the

exiled Justinian regained possession of his throne

under the following circumsUinces :

In his exile Justinian thought of nothing but

revenge, and his misfortunes, far from smoothing

his violent temper, increased the fury of his passions.

He ill treated the inhabiUuUs of Cherson, where
he seems to have exercised some power, or enjoyed

at least too nuich liberty, so unmercifully that they

formed a plan to put him to death. He escaped

their just resentment by a sudden flight to Businis,

the klmn of the Khazars, who received him well,

gave him his sister Theodora in marriage, and
aissigned him the town of Phanagoria, in the present

island of Taman- on the Cimmerian Bosporus, as a

residence. When Tiberius becjmie informed of

this, he bribed liusirus, who sent out messengers

with an order to kill the imperial refugee. But
Theodora discovered their designs, and having

communicated them to her husband, he killed two
of the messengers, sent his faithful wife back to

lier brother, and esc'iped to Tcrbelis, the king of
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the Bulgarians. Terbelis was soon persuaded to

undertake one of those sudden inroads for which
the Bulgarians were so much dreaded in those

times, and before Tiberius knew that his rival had
fled from Phanagoria, he saw him with fifteen

thousand Bulgarian horse under the walls of Con-
stantinople. Some adherents of Justinian led the

barbarians secretly into the city, and flight was now
the only safety for Tiberius. Overtaken at Apol-

lonia, he was carried back to Constantinople, and
together with his brother Heraclius, and the deposed

and still captive emperor Leontius, dragged before

Justinian, who was just amusing himself in the

Hippodrome. While they lay prostrate before him
the tyrant placed his feet on the necks of his two
rivals, and continued to look at the performances

and to listen to the savage demonstration of joy

of the people, who were shouting the verses of the

psalmist :
** Thou shall tread upon the lion and

adder ; the young lion and the dragon shalt thou

trample under thy feet" Having at last satisfied

his revenge he ordered them to be put to death. A
system of persecution was now carried on against

the adherents of Leontius and Tiberius, of which
few examples are found in Byzantine history : the

capital and the provinces swarmed with infomuu'sand

executioners, who committed unheard of cruelties,

while the confiscated property of the unhappy
victims was employed in satisfying the demands of

Terbelis. As early as 708 the friendship between
the khan and the emperor was at an end. Terbelis

treated and was justified in treating Justinian as

a madman. War was declared, and Justinian

having suffered a total defeat at Anchialus, re-

turned to Constantinople to commit fresh cruelties.

About this time the Arabs took Tyana and made
great progress in Asia Minor, and the inhabitanta

of Ravenna having shown their discontent with

the rapacity of the exarch, an expedition was sent

against thera, and after the town had been taken,

it was treated worse than if it had belonged to the

Persians or Bulgarians: the rich spoil of that

ruined city was carried to Constantinople. In 710
Pope Constontine wa» summoned to appear at Nico-

medeia before the emperor, who had some ecclesi-

astical reform in view, and he went thither trembling,

but against his expectation was treated with great

honours, and returned in the following year. From
Nicomedeia, where he had resided for some time,

Justinian was compelled to fly suddenly to his

capital, as a body of Arabs had penetrated as far

as Chalcedon. Unable to obtain any advantage over

them, Justinian resolved to cool his fury in the

blood of the Chersonites, and the savage Stephanus
was sent against them with a fleet and the order to

destroy the whole population. They found, how-
ever, time to fly into the country, and Stephanus
returned in anger, after having hanged, drowned,
or roasted alive, only a few hundreds where he

hoped to massacre thousands. Neither he nor his

fleet reached the capital : a storm destroyed the

ships, and the Euxine swallowed up the crew.

He had no sooner left Cherson than the inhabitants

returned to their city, a general insurrection arose,

and Bardanes was proclaimed emperor, and assumed
the purple under the name of Philippicus (Phi-

lepicus). Infuriated at the loss of his fleet, and
the escape of the Chersonites, Justinian fitted out a

second expedition, under the command of Maurus,
who, however, found Cherson well fortified and

still better defended. Trembling to appear before
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their master without having executed his bloody

orders, Maurus with his whole army joined Philip-

picuH, who, with them ajid his own forces, forthwith

sailed for Constantinople. Meanwhile, Justinian

was gone to Sinope, on the Euxinc, opposite the

Crimea, in order to be as near as possible to the

theatre of the war, and he was delighted when he
discovered hi» fleet on the main in the direction of

the Ik)sponis. He was soon informed of the

rebellion, and ha^ttened to his capital, in order to

prepare a vigorous defence, but on his way thither

he received the terrible news that Constantinople

had surrendered to Philippicua, and that his son,

the youthful Tiberius, hnd been aaaassinated on the

altar of the Church of the Holy Virgin. He has-

tened back to Sinope, but while he was hesitating

what to do, he was overtaken by Elias, once his

friend, but whom he had cruelly persecuted, and
who put him to death (December, 711). Elias

struck off the tyrant's heaid and sent it to Constan-

tinople, where it arrived in January, 712. Phi-

lippicus now reigned without opposition. Justinian

was the last emperor of the £unily of the great

Heraclius ; and he was the first who caused the

imaije of Christ to be put on bis coins. (Theophan.

p. 3U3, &c ; Niceph. CalL p. 24 ; Cedren. p. 440,
&c ; Zonaras, voL ii. p. 91, &c ; Glycas, p. 279 ;

Const Manasses, p. 79 ; Const. Porphyr. De
Adm. Imp. c. 22, 27, in the Paris ediu ; Suidas,

s. r. 'lowo-Tii'joi'dt ; Paulus Diacon./>e GtsL Longob,

vi. 11, 12,31, 32.) [W.P.]
JUSTINIA'NUS, the second son of Germanua,

and the grand-nephew of Justinian I. (see the

genealogical table prefixed to the life of that em-
peror), a distinguished general, becomes first con-

spicuous in the Gothic campaign of a. d. 550,
when, after exerting himself in raising the army
that was to invade Italy through Illyricum, he was
appointed, on the sudden death of his father, to

succeed him in the supreme command. He was
then very young, but the time of his birth can only

be conjectured : it was probably about 530. In

the following year he commanded, with his elder

brother, Justin, against the Slavonians ; and be is

also mentioned as the commander of the Greek
auxiliaries of Alboin against Thrasimund, king of

the Gepidae. His name became universally known
as one of the first generals of the empire, when
the regent, Tiberius, appointed him, in 574, or, as

Borne say, 576, commander-in-chief of an army of

1 50,000 German and Scythian mercenaries, against

the Persian king, Chosroes, who had invaded

Armenia. Justinian advanced from Cappadocia,

and Chosroes pushed on to meet him. The en-

counter took place at Melitene, in Lesser Armenia,
not far from the Kuphrates ; and after a sharp

struggle, the left wing of the Persians was totally

routed ; in consequence of which Chosroes was
compelled to retreat in haste and confusion into

the heart of his dominions. This splendid victory

was equally due to the military skill of Justinian,

and the undaunted valour of Curs, a Scythian in

the Greek service. Upon this Justinian crossed

the Euphrates, and turning to the left, conquered
part of northern Persia, took up his winter-quarters

in Hyrcania, and returned unmolested in the fol-

lowing spring to Armenia. But there he suffered

a severe defeat from the Persian general, Tam-
chosroes, in consequence of which the pending

negotiations for peace were abruptly broken off by
Chosroes, and the war continued without any pro-
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spect of a speedy termination. Tiberius, dissatis-

fied with Justinian's conduct in this campaign,
recalled him, and gave the command to Mauricius.
Justinian thought himself unfairly dealt with, and
entered into a conspiracy to assassinate Tiljerius

on the day of his coronation, and to have himself

chosen in his stead. It appears that he had no
chance of success, for he voluntarily confessed his

evil designs, and Tiberius generously pardoned
him. When, in the following year, 579, Tiberius

was absent from the capital, the empress Sophia,

who expected that Tiberius would have married

her, but was grievously disappointed at seeing that

he was secretly married to another, persuaded

Justinian to resume his former designs, promising

to assist him with her treasures and influence. The
plan was discovered, the property of Sophia was
confiscated, and a watch was put upon her ; but

Justinian was again pardoned by the noble Tibe-

rius. The time of Justinian^s death is not known.
(Theophan. p. 385, &c., ed. Paris ; Evagrius, v.

14, &c ; Procop. BdL Goth, iii. 32, 40, iv. 25, 26 ;

Theophylact iii. 12, &c. ; PauL Diacon. iii. 12 ;

Menander in Bxcerpt. LegcU. ; the sources quoted

in the lives of Justin. II. and Tiberius.) [W. P.]

JUSTINIA'NUS,8on of ALiuricius, [Mau-
ricius.]

JUSTI'NUS I., or the elder, emperor of the

East from a. d. 518—527, was of barbarian, pro-

bably Gothic extraction. Tired of the humble occu-

pation of a shepherd, for which he had been brought

up in his native village, Tauresium, in Dardania,

he went to Constantinople in company with two
youthful comrades, to try his fortune in the capital.

Justin entered the guards of the emperor Leo, and

through his undaunted courage soon rose to some

eminence. He served with great distinction against

the Isaurians and the Persians, and his merits were

successively rewarded with the dignities of tribunus,

comes, senator, and at last conuuander-in-chief of

the imperial guards, an important post, which he

held in the reign of the emperor Anastasius. It

was expected that the aged Anastasius would

appoint one of his three nephews his future suc-

cessor, but as they evinced little capacity, the em-

peror hesitated. His prime minister, the eunuch

Amantius, availed himself of his master's irresolu-

tion to promote his own interest by bringing about

the election of his creature Theodatus, and for this

purpose entrusted large sums of money to Justin,

with which he was to bribe the guards and other

persons of influence to espouse the cause of Theo-

datus. He expected that an illiterate and rude

barbarian, who resembled Hercules more than Mer-

cury, would faithfully execute his orders. But he

was greatly mistaken. Justin employed the money

for his own elevation ; and when Anastasius died,

on the 10th July, 518, it was not Theodatus whom

the army proclaimed emperor, but Justin, who thus

ascended the throne without opposition, at the

advanced age of sixty-eight Justin could neither

read nor write, and was in every respect a rude

soldier ; but his predecessor Anastasius was sciircely

more civilized, and the people preferred a bnive

master to a learned one. Feeling his incapacities

as a statesman, Justin committed the direction of

affairs to the quaestor Proclus, and this excellent

man discharged his functions to the satisfaction of

both master and subjects. Soon after his accession,

as it appears, Justin assumed the noble name of

Anicius ; some, however, believe that he had pre-
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viously been adopted by a member of that illustrious

family. Amantius, indio^nant at being cheated by
a rustic, gave vent to his feelings, and perhaps

conspired with Theodatus. They were accordingly

accused of treason, and, what was still worse, of

heresy, and they paid for their imprudence with

their heads. Several of their associates shared their

fate. In 519 Justin, who was a stanch adherent

of the orthodox church, and had adopted energetic

measures against the Eutychians, concluded an ar-

rangement with pope Hormisdas, in consequence of

which the harmony between Rome and Constan-

tinople remained undisturbed during a considerable

time, to the great satisfaction of the East In the

following year, 520, Justin adopted his nephew
Justinian, whom he had withdrawn in early youth

from their native village, and the government was
henceforth in the hands of Justinian. The eleva-

tion of Justinian was signalized by an event which

occasioned great discontent and disorders in the

empire. The Goth Vitalian, so famous by his war
against Anastasius, and who held the offices of con-

sul and magister militum, under Justin, became
an object of suspicion and jealousy to the emperor

and his crafty nephew, and on rising from a banquet

to which he had been invited, wa« treacherously

assassinated by the order and in presence of Justin

and Justinian. Vitalian was beloved by the faction of

the Oreen, who immediately took up arms, and as

they were opposed by the IJIue, who enjoyed the

favour of the emperor, great troubles arose, which
lasted during three years, without Justin*s becoming

well acquainted with the extent of danger. When
he was at last apprised of it, he appointed one

Theodotus prefect of the capital, who succeeded

in restoring peace. In 52*2 some misunderstand-

ing arose between Justin and Thoodoric, king

of the East Goths in Italy, who was offended

with Justin because he continued to appoint consuls,

a dignity which, in the opinion of Theodoric, could

only be conferred by the master of Rome ; but

Justin prudently renounced the privilege, leaving

its exercise entirely to the Gothic king, who accord-

ingly appointed Symmachus and the famous Boe-

thius consuls for the year 522. In the same year

misunderstandings arose between Justin and the

l*er8ian king Cabades, on account of the kingdom
of Colchis or Lazica. Cabades proposed to the

emperor, as a guarantee for tlieir mutual friendship,

to adopt his favourite son Nushirwan or Chosroes,

who afterwards reigned over Persia with so much
glory, and Justin would have complied with the

king's wishes, but for the interference of the wise

quaestor Proclus, on whose advice the emperor
declined the proposition. Annoyed by the failure

of his plan, Cabades prepared for war, the outbreak

of which was hastened by Gurgenus, king of Iberia,

throwing himself upon the protection of the em-
peror. The Persians having invaded Iberia, Justin

dispatched Sittas and Belisarius against them, and
this is the first time that the name of Belisarius

becomes known in history. He was, however, not

successful in this campaign, but was, neverthe-

less, appointed governor of the great fortress of

Dara, on the confines of Mesopotamia and Syria,

and the historian Procopius was appointed iiis

secretary. The war was carried on for some years

without leading to important results on either side.

In 525 a terrible earthquake and the overflowing

of several rivers carried destruction through some
of the finest cities of the empire. In the East Edcisa,
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Anazarba, and Pompeiopolis were laid in ruins, and
in Europe Corinth and Dyrrachium met with a

similar fate. But the destruction of Antioch at

the same time by fire and water offered a still more
heart-rending sight. When Justin heard of its

awful fate, he ordered the theatres to be closed,

took off his royal diiidem, and dressed himself in

mourning. He spent two million pounds sterling

towards the rebuilding of Antioch, which was done

with the utmost splendour, and he evinced a pro-

portionate liberality towards the other sufferers.

On the whole, Justin, though a barbiirian and a
fanatic, was a man of good sense, a sincere well-

wisher of his subjects, and successful in choosing

capable persons to govern them ; his knowledge
of the human character was remarkably sound.

He died on the 1st of August, 527, shortly after

having confierred the dignity of Augustus upon his

nephew and successor, the great Justinian. He was
buried in the church of Euphemia near his wife

Euphemia, a woman as illiterate and rude as her

husband, but who never interfered with public

af!airs, and who caused that church to be built at

her expense. (Evagr. ir. 1— 10, 66 ; Procop.

Vandal, i. 9 ; Ue Aed. ii. 6, 7, iii. 7, iv. 1 ;

Aroan. c. 6, 9 ; Pen. i. 19. ii. 15, &c. ; Theoph.

p. 141, Sk. ; Zonar. vol. ii. p. 58, &c. ; Cedren.

p. 363 in the Paris edit ; Jomaud. De Hetjn. Suec,

p. 62, ed. Lindenbrog.) [W. P.]

JUSTI'NUS II., the younger, emperor of the

East from a. d. 565—578, and nephew of the great

Justinian. (See the gen^ogieal table prefixed to

the life of Justinian I.) His reign is signalized by
important and extraordinary events. Justin had in-

finitely less ment than his cousins Justinus and .Fus-

tinian, the sons of Oemianus, who had distinguistu'd

themselves in the field against the Persians and
were unirersally beloved for the frankness of their

character ; but he was of a crafty dis^tosition, and
while his cousins exposed their lives in the defence

of the empire, he prudently remained at Constan-

tinople and courted the aged Justinian. In <>i
'

to insinuate himself the better into his un

favour, he married Sophia, the niece of the empi

Theodora, a beautiful and clever woman, but am-
bitious, imperious and revengeful. In the iii-!it

that Justinian died (13th of November, .'

Justin had retired to his apartments, and wn>
asleep, when he was suddenly awakened by a l< lul

knocking against his door : it was a deputation of

the senate, composed of some of its members who
had witnessed the emperor's death, and now c^ime

to congratulate Justin, whom, according to their

report, the dying monarch had appointed his suc-

cessor. Whether this was true or not, no time was
lost by Justin and his friends. He went imme-

diately to the senate, who were already waiting

for him, and after a document had been read to

him, which purported to be the will of Justinian,

he was forthwith proclaimed emperor. Early in the

following morning he repaired to the hippodrome,

which was filled by an immense and anxious crowd,

and after having delivered divers fine speeches,

which met with boisterous acclamation, he issued a

general pardon for all offenders, and, in order to

convince the people the more completely of his vir-

tuous and generous sentiments, summoned the

numerous creditors of Justinian to come forth with

their claims. They obeyed ejigerly, and their as-

tonishment was still greater when a file of ]K>rler9

made their appearance, each sighing under the
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weight of an enormous bag of gold : in a f(Mv hours

the whole of Justinian's debts was discliarjicd.

The people found no limits to their praise and
delight, and their admiration of their new master

was at its height, when Sophia, imitating the noble

example set by her lord, opened her treasury and

paid the debts of a host of poor people. At the

same time the orthodox Justin issued an edict of

universal toleration ; all persons exiled for their

religion, except Eutychius, were recalled and re-

stored to their families or friends ; and the church

enjoyed a state of peace for fifty years, unprece-

dented in the annals of the ecclesiastical history of

the East. The golden age seemed to have arrived

in Constantinople and the provinces.

Too soon, however, did the real character of

Justin show itself, and sadly disappointed the san-

guine hopes of the Greeks. An embassy of the

khan of the Avars having solicited an audience,

Justin dismissed them haughtily and provoked the

resentment of their chief ; and he exhibited an

equally overbearing conduct in his negotiations with

the Persians, whence an early rupture might easily

be prognosticated. In 566 the indignation of the

Greeks was provoked by the murder of Justin the

younger, the emperor's cousin. This distinguished

prince excited the jealousy of both Justin and

Sophia, and, from the Danube, where he com-

manded against the Avars, he was suddenly sent

as governor to Eg}'pt, but had scarcely put his

foot on the shore of Alexandria, when he fell under

the dagger of a hired assassin. His numerous

friends were exasperated ; it was said that they

had conspired against the emperor, and tiie alleged

conspiracy was stiHed in blood. The treasures

Justin had spent in satisfying the creditors of

Justinian, he recovered by a system of oppression

and rapacity which surpassed even that of his

predecessor, and the places under government were

sold without shame or disguise. Italy, exhausted

and ravaged by the Gothic war and its consequences

famine and disease, was in a deplorable state.

Alboin, king of the Longobards, coveted that fair

conquest of Justinian, but his hopes were checked

through fear of Narses, who still held the com-

mand at Ravenna. Yet Narses was approaching

the extreme limits of human life, and Alboin re-

solved to wait, and to increase his power by
breaking that of his troublesome neighbours the

Gepidae, who reigned in Hungary. He entered

into an alliance with the Avars, and in 566 the

Gepidae disappeared from among the independent

barbarians in Europe. Every one could now fore-

see an invasion of Italy, and Justin ought conse-

quently to have concentrated his power in the plains

of the Po, and put both his treasures and soldiers at

the free disposition of Narses. Narses, however, was
hated by Sophia, and he had given just causes of

complaint to the Italians, by his arbitrary govern-

ment and his extreme rapacity. Justin, listening

to the foolish advice of his wife, sent him an order

to return to Constantinople, and bring with him
his own riches and those of the public treasury ;

and Narses, having remonstrated, pointing out the

imminent danger from the Longobards, Sophia

sent him a most insulting letter, which so roused

the fury of the old general that he invited Alboin to

turn his arms against Italy, promising that he would

not take the command of the Romans. Soon after-

wards, however, he deeply regretted his faithless-

ness, and tried to dissuade Alboin from the under-
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taking. But it was too late, the Longobarda
descended into I tidy, and Narses died of grief.

[Naksks.]
In 568 Alboin descended the Julian Alps, with

his stern Longobards and numerous contingents of
Rivarians, Suevians, and other Germans : 20,000
Saxons, the kinsmen and old confederates of the
Longobards, joined the expedition with their wives
and children. Longinus, the successor of Narses,

was an incompetent general, who had neglected to

fortify the passers through the Alps, and thus the

barbarians rushed down into Italy like an Alpine
torrent. Forum Julii, built by Caesar, was the

first town they conquered, and, having been made
by Alboin the seat of a feudal duchy, which ex-

tended over the adjacent districts, was the cause
of that province being now called Friuli, or iu

German Friaul, which is a corruption of Forum
Julii : Grasulf was its first duke. Aquileia soon
followed the fate of Forum Julii, and its fugi-

tive inhabitants took refuge on the Venetian
islands. In 569 Alboin took Mantua, conquered
Liguria as far as the Cottian Alps, and on the 5th
of September of the same year, victoriously entered

Milan (Mediolanum), where he was crowned king
of Italy. Henceforth the country surrounding

Milan was called Longobardia, or Lombardy, the

name which it still bears. In the following year

Alboin made himself master of a large portion of

Central Italy, and founded a second feudal duchy
at Spoleto, where Faroald reigned under his su-

premacy. The establishment of a third duchy at

Benevento was the fruit of the campaign of 570 :

Alboin found a strong colony of Longobards in that

place, who had settled there nineteen years pre-

viously, having received the town with its territory

from Narses, in reward for their services in the

Greek armies ; their chief, Zotto, was made duke.

In 571 Calabria fell into the hands of the Longo-
bards, and now the name of Calabria was given by
the Greek government to the narrow peninsula of

Bruttium and part of Lucania, countries which
are still called Calabria. Rome and Ravenna,
however, as well as different other portions of Italy

in the north and in the south, withstood the con-

queror, and remained under the sway of the em-
peror.

While the most splendid conquest of Justinian

was thus wrested from the Greeks, Justin found

consolation in pleasures and luxurj', leaving the

government in the hands of his wife, his ministers,

and his eunuchs. At the very time that Italy was
taken from him, he was involved in a dangerous

war with the Persians, which broke out under the

following circumstiinces. The Turks having by
this time made great conquests in the countries to

the north of Persia, gave umbrage to the Persian

king Chosroes, especially since they concluded an

allkince with Justin, and Chosroes began hostilities

by invading and subjugating the kingdom of the

Homeritae, in Southern Arabia, Encouraged by
the approach and success of the Turks, the Iberians

and Persannenians threw off the Persian yoke,

and submitted to Justin, on condition of his de-

fending them .against Chosroes. The emperor pro-

mised to do so, and at the same time refused to

pay the annual tribute of 30,000 pieces of gold,

which had been fixed by former treaties. Thus
war broke out in 57'2. Justin sent Marcian against

the Persians, an able general, who found no army
on his arrival at the frontiers, but created one in a

X X 4
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short time, and did more than could have been ex-

pected under such circumstances. He was shut

up for some time in the important fortress of Dara.

Reinforced by the contingents of the Lazians and

other Caucasian nations, he suddenly sallied forth,

Laid siege to Nisibis, and offered battle to Chosroes,

who approached with an army of 100,000 men.

At this critical moment Acacius arrived from Con-

stantinople with an order for Marcian to hasten

directly to the capital, and surrender the command
to him. Marcian obeyed, but no sooner was he

gone than the whole Greek army disbanded, as

Acacius was known to be destitute of all military

talent. The consequence was that Syria was

ravaged by the Persians with fire and sword, and

Dara, the bulwark of the empire, was taken by

Chosroes, after a long and gallant resistance. When
this news reached Constantinople, Justin showed

all the symptoms of insanity, and his mental dis-

order increased so much as to make him unfit for

any business (574). The entire government now
devolved upon the empress Sophia.

Two years previously Alboin had been assas-

sinated, shortly after he had taken Pavia, where

his successor Clepho took up his residence. This

king was slain a short time after his accession, but

the Longobards, nevertheless, maintained them-

selves in the greater part of Italy. These events

were coincident with a war against the Avars, who
worsted the Greek commander Tiberius, a great

general at the head of a bad army. The state of

the empire was so critical that Sophia persuaded

Justin to adopt Til)erius and to make him Caesar.

The emperor followed the advice, and in 574 the

new Caesar was presented to the senate. Sophia

acted wisely in buying a tnice of one year from the

Persians for the sum of 45,000 pieces of gold,

which was soon afterwards prolonged for three

years, by an annual tribute of .'iO,000 pieces. Hut

this truce did not include Armenia, and thus

Chosroes set out in 576, or more prolwbly as early

as 574, with a large army to extend the frontiers

of his realm in the north-west. With great ex-

ertions and sacrifices Tiberius succeeded in raising

an army of 150,000 foreign mercenaries, with

whom he despatched Justinian, the emperor's cousin,

against the Persians, thus leaving Italy unprotected

and Greece open to the inroads of the Slavonians.

The details of this remarkable campaign are nar-

rated in the lives of Tiberius and Justinian. Jus-

tinian obtained splendid victories, and sent 24

elephants to Constantinople ; but he sustained in

his turn severe defeats, and was succeeded in the

supreme command by Mauricius, who, in 57H,

penetrated as far as the Tigris. The war was still

raging with unabated fury, when Justin, whose

mental sufferings were increased by an ulcer on his

leg, felt his dissolution approaching, and conse-

quently created Tiberius Augustus on the •26th of

September, 57H, and had him crowned and publicly

acknowledged as his successor. Justin died on the

5th of October following ; the best action of his

life was the choice of his successor. (Corippus, De
Laud. Justini; Evagrius, v. 1— 13 ; Theophan. p.

198, &c. ; Cedren. p. 388, &c. ; Zonaras, vol. ii.

p. 70, &c. ; Glycas, p. 270, <SlC. ; Const. Manasses,

p. 68, &c. ; Joel, p. 173, in the Paris edit. ; Paul.

Diacon. ii. 5, &c., iii. 11, 12 ; Theophylact. iii. 9,

&c. ; Menander, in Eatrrpt. Legation.) [W. P.]

JUSTI'NUS, the elder son of Germanus (see

the genealogical table prefixed to the life of Jus-
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tinian I.), a general of great distinction and popu-

larity in the army, but justly suspected by Justinian

I. and Justin II., on account of his ambition and
faithlessness. In A. d. 551 he held a command
in the army against the Slavonians, and shared its

defeat in the battle of Adrianople. He was more
fortunate against the Persians in Colchis, over

whom he obtained a complete victory on the river

Phasis (555), in consequence of which he was
entrusted with the command in chief, which had
been taken from Martinus. Some time after he
discovered the secret designs of the khan of the

Avars, who had sent an embassy to Constantinople

under the pretext of making a treaty of alliance,

while their real object was the purchase of arms,

:ind the stores which they were secretly sending

into Avaria were consequently taken from them by
Justin, who commanded on the Avarian frontiers

(the Danube). The accession of his cousin Justin

proved fatal to him : they had made an agreement
that, after the expected death of Justinian, the

son of Germanus should be Caesar, while the other

Justin, the son of Vigilantia, was to reign as

Augustus. But no sooner was the latter seated on
the throne, than Justin, the subject of this article,

was recalled from the Danube, and after having

been detained a short time at Constantinople, was
sent as governor (Dux and Augustalis) to Alexan-
dria, where he was, however, treated like a prisoner,

and, shortly after his arrival, treacherously assjissi-

nated while asleep. His murder caused several of

his friends to conspire against the emperor, as is

narrated in the life of Justin II. (Theophan. p.

198,204—210, ed. Paris ; Agathias, ii. 18, iii. 2,

17—23, iv. 13—22; Procop. BeU. Goth. iii. 32;
Evagrius, V. 1, 2.) [W. P.]

JUSTI'NUS, son of Mauricius. [Mauricius.]
J USTI'N US, the historian. We poMOM a work

entitled Justmi Hisloriarum Philippioarum Libri

XLIV^ in the preface to which the author ni forms us
that his book was entirely derived from the Uni-
versal History {totius Orbis Huiiorias)^ composed in

Latin by Trogus PomptMus. Before proceeding,

therefore, to consider the fonner, it is necessary

to inquire into the contents and character of the

more important and voluminous archetype.

From the statement of Trogus Pompems himself,

as preserved by Justin (xliii. 5), we learn that his

ancestors traced their origin to the Gaulish tribe of

the Vocontii, that his grandfather received the

citizenship of Rome from Cn. Pompeius during the

war against Sertorius, that his paternal uncle com-
manded a squadron of cavalry in the army of the

same general in the last struggle with Mithridates,

and that his father served under C. Caesar (i. e.

the dictator), to whom he afterwards became
private secretary. It is hence evident that the

son must h.ive flourished under Augustus ; and
since the recover}' of the standards of Crassus from
the Parthians was recorded towards the close of

his history, it is probable that it may have been
published not long after that event, whicl took

place B. c. 20. Our knowledge of this production

is derived from three sources which, taken in com-
bination, afford a considerable amount of inform-

ation with regard to the nature and extent of the

undertaking. 1. A few brief fragments quoted by
(Pliny?), Vopiscus, Jerome, Augustin, Orosius,

Priscian, Isidorus, and others down to John of

Salisbury and Matthew of Westminster. 2. The
Excerpts of Justin. 3. A sort of epitome found in
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MTeral MSS., indicating, under the name of pro-

lojjups (jtnJo</i\ the contents of each chapter in

rejfular <trder, beariiijf a close rescmbhince, in form

and substance, to tlie summaries prefixed to the

books of Livv, and, like these, proceeding from

some unknown pi>n.

We thus ascertain that the original was com-

prised in 44 books, that the title was Liber Histo-

riitrum Philippicarum^ the additional words ei

totitu mundi orifjines et terrae silu*, given by the

author of the prologues, being in all probability an
inaii '-'-n appended by himself. The
term nioae wa» employed because

the .
, :

^
posed was to give a complete

account of the origin, rise, progress, decline, and
extinction of the Macedonian monarchy, with all

its branches ; but in the execution of this design,

Trogus permitted himself, in imitation of Hero-

dotus and Theopompus, to indulge in so many ex-

cursions, that a very wide field of investigation

was embraced, although the designation Univertai

Histoni is altogether inapplicable. In the first six

books, which served as a sort of introduction to

the rest, while ostensibly examining into the re-

cords of the period anterior to Philip I., he took a
surve)- of the various states which eventually be-

came subject to, or in any way connected with, the

Macedonians. In this manner the empires of the

Assyrians, Medes, and Persians, were passed

under review : the expedition of Cambyses against

Egypt led to a delineation of that country and its

people : the contest of Darius with the Scythians

was accompanied by a geographical sketch of the

nations which bordered on the northern and eastern

shores of the Euxine : the invasioii of Xerxes
brought the Athenians and Thessjilians on the

stage, who in turn called up the Spartans and other

Dorian clans. A narrative of the Peloponnesian

war naturally succeeded : with the fatal expedition

to Sicily was interwoven a description of that

famous island, of its races, and of the colonies spread

over its surface. The downfall of Athens was
next recorded, followed by the enterprise of the

younger Cyrus, the campaigns of Agesilaus in Asia,

and various minor events, until the decay of the

Lacedemonian and the rise of the Boeotian influence

gradually introduced the history of Macedon, which,

commencing with the seventh book, was continued

down to the ruin of Perseus and the abortive

attempt of the impostor Andriscus, which were de-

tailed in the thirty-third. But even after the main
subject had been fairly commenced, it could only

be regarded in the same light as the argument of an

Epic poem, which admits of continual episodes and
digressions—the guiding-thread of the discourse,

which, although often apparently lost, forms the

connecting links by which the various portions of the

complicated fabric are united and held together in

one piece. Thus the interference of Philip in the

affairs of Greece suggested an exposition of the

causes which led to the Sacred War : his attacks

upon Perinthus and Byzantium involved a disqui-

sition on the early fortunes of the cities in question :

his dispute with the Scythians and his relations

with the Persians afforded an apology for resuming

the chronicles of these nations : the transactions of

Artaxerxes Mnemon produced an account of the

Cyprians and Paphlagonians, while the exploits of

Alexander the Epirotan furnished a pretext for an

essay on the Apulians, Sabines, and Samnites.

The strife which arose among the successors of
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Alexander the Great formed in itself an almost

inexhaustible theme, while the ambitious schemes
of Pyrrhus were illustrated by a dissertation on
the Sicilians and Carthaginians, which occupied no
less than six books. After the reduction of Mace-
donia to a Roman province, with which, as we
have seen above, the thirty-third book closed,

the following nine were devoted to the affiiirs of

Asia, Pontus, Syria, Egypt, and Boeotia, including

the Parthian monarchy ; the forty-second and
forty-third contained a sketch of the steps by which
the Romans had attained to supremacy ; and in the

last were collected some scattered notices in refer-

ence to the Ligurian8,Massilians,and Spaniards, the

Greeks having been previously (lib. xxiv.) discussed.

To what period Justin (who is designated in one

MS. as JuttinuM FromimuM^ and in another as M.
Juniantu Juttrntu^ while the great majority exhibit

the simple appellation Justinus) belongs it is im-

possible to determine with certainty. The expres-

sion which he employs (viii. 4. § 7),
** Graeciam

etiam nunc et viribus et dignitate orbis terrarum

principem" would in itself be scarcely sufficient to

prove that he flourished under the Eastern em-
perors, even if it related to the age in which he
composed, and not, as it does in reality, to the

particular epoch of which he happened to be treat-

ing in his narrative ; while the words ** Imperator

Antonine," which appear in the preface, are to be

found in no MS. now extant, but are probably an
interpolation foisted in by some of the earlier

editors who followed Isidorus, Jomandes, and
John of Salisbury, in confounding Justin the histo-

rian with Justin the Christian father and martyr.

The earliest writer by whom he is mentioned is

Saint Jerome (/'rooewi. in Daniel), and therefore he

cannot, at all events, be later than the beginning of

the fifth century.

Justin has been frequently censured by scholars

in no measured terms for the slovenly manner in

which he executed what they are pleased to con-

sider as an abridgment of Trogus. It is unques-

tionable that many leading events are entirely

omitted, that certain topics are dismissed with ex-

cessive brevity, that others not more weighty in

themselves are developed with great fulness, and
that in consequence of this apparent caprice an air

of incoherence and inequality is diffused over the

whole performance. But before subscribing to the

justice of these animadversions, it would be well to

ascertain if possible the real object of the compiler.

Now we are distinctly told by himself {Praef.)

that he had occupied his leisure during a residence

in the city by selecting those passages of Trogus

which seemed most worthy of being generally

known, passing over such as in his estimation were

not particulariy interesting or instructive. Thus
it is clear that the pages of Justin are not to be

viewed in the light of a systematic compendium of

Trogus, but rather, in his own words, as an An-
thology {breve Jlorum corpusctdum\ and that the

criticisms alluded to above are altogether inappli-

cable to what is professedly merely a collection of

Elegant Extracts. We may indeed lament that

he should have thought fit to adopt a plan by
which we have entirely lost, or at least very im-

perfectly retained, a mass of valuable information

on a great variety of topics, of which we are igno-

rant ; but on tlie other hand, we must feel grateful

to the labours, which have preserved from oblivion

many facts not recorded elsewhere.
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To discover the sources from wliicli a lost writer

derived his materials would seem to be a hopeless

quest, when it is certain that most of these sources

have themselves disappeared. For not only did

Trogus enter upon large departments of historical

research, where we can compare him with no au-

thority now extant ; but even when he trod the

ground previously travelled over by Herodotus,

Thucydides, Xenophon, and Polybius, we clearly

perceive that far from confining himself to their

statements, he frequently adopted accounts com-
])letely at variance with those which they followed.

It is certain, however, that his guides were ex-

clusively Greek, and we have every rejison to be-

lieve that to no one did he owe more than to

Theopompus, from whom lie borrowed not only the

title, but much of the general plan and execution of

his work. He was also, we may conjecture, largely

indebted to Ephorus, Timaeus, and Posidonius
;

but our limits forbid us to enter upon an inquiry

which has been prosecuted with great learning by

Heeren in the essay quoted below.

We must not omit to remark that the quotations

from Trogus found in Pliny appear to be all taken

from a treatise De Animalibus mentioned by
Charisius (p. 79. ed. Putsch.), and not from his

histories.

The Editio Princeps of Justin wa» printed at

Venice by Jenson, 4to. 1470, and another very

early impression which appeared at Rome without

date or name of printer is ascriljed by bibliogra-

phers to the sjime or the following year. The tirst

critical edition was that of Marcus Antonius Sabel-

licus, published along with Florus at Venice, foL

1490, and again in 1497 and 1507 : it waa super-

seded by that of Aldus, ttvo. Venet 1522 ; the

volume containing also Cornelius Nepos ; and this

in turn gave way to that of Bongarsius, 8vo. Paris,

1581, in which the text was revised with great

care, and illustrated by useful commentaries ; but

conjectuml emendations were too freely admitted.

Superior in acciiracy to any of the preceding is the

larger edition of Graevius, 8vo. Lug. Bat. 1683;

that of Hearne, 8vo. Oxon. 1705 ; and above all,

those of Gronovius, Lug. Bat. 1719 and 1760, be-

longing to the series of Variorum Classics, in 8vo.

The last of these is in a great measure followed by
Frotscher, 3 vols. 8vo. Lips. 1H27, whose labours

exhibit this author under his best form.

Numerous translations have from time to time

appeared in all the principal languages of Europe.

The earliest English version is that executed by

Arthur Goldinge, printed at London in 4to, by
Tlio. Marshe, 15(54, and again in 1570, with the

following title, " Thabridge mkntk of the Histo-

ries of Trogus Pompeius, gathered and written in

the Laten tung, by the famous historiographer

Justine, and translated into English by Arthur

(woliIin<fe : a worke cont<iining brefly great plentye

of moste delectable Historyes and notable exam-

ples, worthy not only to be read, but also to bee

embraced and followed of n\ men. Newlie con-

ferred with the Latin copye, and corrected by the

Translator. Anno Domini 1570. Imprinted at

London by Th. Marshe." We have also transla-

tions by Codrington, 12mo. Lond. 1654 ; by
Thomas Brown, 12mo. Lond. 1712; by Nicolas

Bay ley, }>vo. Lond. 1732 ; by John Clarke, 8vo.

Lond. 1732; and by Turnbull, 12mo. Lond.

1746; most of which liave passed through several

editions.
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The fragments spoken of at the beginning of this

article will be found in Plin. //. A', vii. 3, x. 33,

xi. 39, 52, xvii. 10, xxxi. sub fin. ; Vopisc. Aure-
lian. 2, Prob. 2 ; Hieron. Prooem. in Daniei, Com-
ment, in Daniel, c. 5 ; Augustin, de Civ. Dei^ iv.

6 ; Oros. i. 8, 10, iv. 6, vii. 27, 34 ; Isidor. de

N. R. 6 ; Priscian, v. 3. § 12, vii. 11. § 63 ; Vet.

Interp. ad Virg. Aen. iii. 108, iv. 37 ; Jornandes,

de R. G. 6, 10. Every thing that is known or

can be conjectured with regard to Trogus, Justin,

and their works, is contained in the '* Commen-
tationes de Trogi Pomjieii eiusque epitomatoris

Justini fontibus et auctoriiate," by Heeren, printed

originally in the 15th volume of the Gottingeu

Transactions, and prefixed to the edition of Frot-

scher. [W. 11.]

JUSTI'NUS {'\ov<rT7vos\ ecclesiastical. 1.

Sumamed the Martyr (d Ma'fxruj), or the Phi-
losopher (d ^iX&ao^s\ one of the earliest of the

Christian writers, was a native of Flavia Neapolis,

or the New City of Flavia (Justin. Apolop. Prima,
c. 1 ), which arose out of the ruins, and in the im-

mediate vicinity of the ancient town, called She-

chem in the Old Testament and Sychar in the

New. The year of his birth is not known : Dod-
well, Grabe (Spialeg. SS. Pairum, saec. ii. p. 147),

and the Bollandists {Ada Sattetorum, April, vol. ii.

p. 110, note c), conjecture from a passage of Epi-

phanius {Adv. Haerts. xlvi. 1 ), which, as it now
stands, is clearly erroneous, that he was bom about

A. D. 89 ; but this conjecture (which is adopted by
Fabricius) is very uncertain, though sufficiently in

accordance with the known facts of his histor}-.

Tillcmont and Ceillier place the birth of Justin in

A. D. 103, Maran in a. d. 114, Halloix in a. d. 118.

He waa the son of Priscus Bacchius, or rather of

Priscus the son of Ricchius, and was brought

up as a heathen ; for though he calls hims(>lt a
Samaritan {Apolog, Secumia, c. 15, Ihalofj. ntm
Tryphomey c. 120), he appears to mean no more
than that he was bom in the country of Samari.-i,

not that he held that Semi-Judaism which was so

prevalent among his countrymen. (Comp. Apttfop.

Prima, c. 53, sub med.) He devoted himself to

philosophy, and for a considerable time studied the

system of the Stoics, under a teacher of that sect

;

but not obtaining that knowledge of the Deity

which he desired, and finding that his teacher un-

dervalued such knowledge, he transferred himst'lf

to a Peripatetic, who plumed himself on his acute-

ness, whom, however, he soon left, being disgusted

at his avarice, and therefore judging him not to be

a philosopher at all. Still thirsting after phi-

losophical acquirements, he next resorted to a Py-

thagorean teacher of considerable reputation, but

was rejected by him, as not having the requisite

preliminary acquaintance with the sciences of nm-
sic, geometry, and astronomy. Though at first

disheartened and mortified by his repulse, he de-

termined to try the Platonists, and attended the

instructions of an eminent teacher of his native

town, under whom he became a proficient in the

Platonic system. His mind was much puffed up

by the study of incorporeal existences, and espe-

cially by the Platonic doctrine of ideas, so that he

soon conceived he had become wise ; and so greatly

were his expectations raised, that, says he, " I fool-

ishly hoped that I should soon behold the Deity.'*

Under the influence of these notions he sought op-

portunities for solitary meditation ; and one day,

going to a lone place near the sea, he met with an ,
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old man, of meek and venerable aspect, by whom
he WHS convinced that IMato, although the most
illustrious of the heathen philosophers, was either

unacquainted with many things, or had erroneous

notions of them ; and he was recomnjended to the

study of the Hebrew prophets, as being men who,
guided by the Spirit of God, had alone seen and
revealed the truth, and had foretold the coming of

the Christ, The coiiversation of this old man with

Justin, which is narrated with considerable fulness

by the latter {Dial, cum Tryph. c. 3, &c.), led to

Justin's conversion. He had, while a Platonist,

heard of the calumnies proj)atrated against the

Christians, but had hardly been able to credit

them. {Apoloif. Sectinda^ c. 12.) The date of his

conversion is doubtful. The Hollandists place it

in A. D. 119; Cave, Tillemont, Ceillier, and others,

in A. u. 133 ; and Hallolx about a. d. 140,

Whether Justin had lived wholly at Flavia

Nen[H)li8 l)ef<)re his conversion is not quite clear

:

that it had been his chief place of abode we have
every reason to believe. Otto conjectured, from a
psissage in his works {Colidtiat. ad (iraec. c 13),

that he had studied at Alexandria ; but, from the

circumstance that while in that city he had seen

with interest tlie remains of the cells built, accord-

ing to the .Jewish tradition, for the authors of the

Septiiagint version of the Old Testament, we are

disposed to place his visit to Alexandria after his

conversion. He appears to have had while yet a

heathen an opportunity of seeing the firmness with

which the Christians braved suffering and death

{AjhJ. iSecunda, c. 12), but we have no means of

knowing where or on what occiision.

Justin retiiined as a Christian the garb of a phi-

losopher, and tievoted himself to the propagation,

by writing and otherwise, of the faith which he

had embraced. Tillemont argues from the language

of Justin (Apoloff. I'rinuiy c. til, 65) that he was a
priest, but his inference is not borne out by the

jxassage ; and though approved by Maran, is rejected

by Otto, Neander, and Semisch. That he visited

many places, in order to diffuse the knowledge of

the Christum religion, is probable (comp. Cokoriat.

ad Graec. cc. 1 3, 34), and he appears to have made
the profession of a philosopher subser>'ient to this

purpose. {Dialog, cum Tryplton. init. ; Euseb.

//. E. iv. 11 ; Phot liiU. cod. 125.) According
to what is commonly deemed the ancient record of

his martyrdom (though Papebroche considers it to

narrate the death of another Justin), he visited

Home twice. On his second visit he was appre-

hended, and brought before the tribunal of Rus-
ticus, who held the office of praefectus m^bi ; and
as he refused to offer sacrifice to the gods, he was
sentenced to be scourged and beheaded ; which sen-

tence appears to have been immediately carried

into effect. Several other persons suffered with

him. Papebroche rejects this account of his mar-

tyrdom, and thinks his execution was secret,

80 that the date and manner of it were never

known : the Greek Afenaea (a. d. 1 Junii) state

that he drank hemlock. His death is generally

considered to have taken place in the persecution

under the emperor Marcus Antoninus ; and the

Chranicon PascJiale, (vol.i. p. 258, ed. Paris, 207,
ed. Venice, 482, ed Bonn), which is followed by
Tillemont, Baronius, Pagi, Otto, and other modems,
places it in the consulship of Orphitus and Pudens,
A. D. 1 65 ; Dupin and Semisch place it in a. d.

166, Fleury in a. d. 167, and Tillemont and Ma-
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ran in a. d. 168. Papebroche (Acta Sanctorum^
April, vol. ii. p. 107), assigning the ApiA(H)ia Se-

cuiula of Justin to the year 171, contends that he
must have lived to or beyond that time. Dodwell,
on the contrary, following the erroneous statement

of Euscbius in his Chnmicon^ places his death in

the reign of Antoninus Pius ; and Epiphanius, ac-

cording to the present reading of the passage al-

ready referred to, which is most likely corrupt,

places it in the reign of the empenir Hadrian or

Adrian, a manifest error, as the Apologia Prima is

addressed to Antoninus Pius, the successor of Ha-
drian, and the second probably to Marcus Aurelius

and L. Verus, who succeeded Antoninus. The
death of Justin has been very commonly ascribed

(comp. Tatian. contra 6*racco», c. 19 ; Euseb.

//. E. iv. 16, and Chron. Faxluile)^ to the ma-
chinations of the Cynic philosopher Crescens. The
enmity of Crescens, and Justin's apprehension of

injury from bim, are mentioned by Justin himself

(Apolog. Secunda^ c. 3) ; but that (Jrescens really

had any concern in his death is very doubtful.

[Crkscsns.] Justin has been canonized by the

Eastern and Western churches : the Greeks cele-

brate his memory on the 1st June ; the Latins on
the 13th April. At Rome the church of S. Lorenzo

without the walls, is believed to be the resting-

place of his remains ; but the church of the Jesuits

at Eystadt, in Germany, claims to possess his

body ; there is, however, no reason to believe that

either claim is well founded. The more common
epithet added to the name of Justin by the ancients

is that of** the philosopher " (Epiphan. /. c; Euseb.

Chromioon^ lib. ii.; Hieronym. de Vir. Jllust. c. xxiii.;

Chron. Paschale^ I. c. ; Georgius Syncellus, pp. 350,

351, ed. Paris, p. 279, ed. Venice ; Glycas, Annal.

pars iii. p. 241, ed. Paris, 186, ed. Venice, 449,

ed. Bonn) ; that of "the martyr," now in general

use, is employed by TertuUian {Adv. Valent. a 5),

who calls him '* philosophus et martyr; " by Pho-

tius {BiblioUi. cod. 48, 125, 232), and by Joannes

Damascenus {Sacra Parall. vol. ii. p. 754, ed. Le-

quien), who, like Tertullian, conjoins the two
epithets.

In our notice of the works of Justin Martyr we
adopt the classification of his recent editor, J. C. T.

Otto, by whom they are divided into four classes.

L Undisputed Works. 1. 'PuroXoyia vptir-n

jinip Xpurriavuv vpis 'Amuvluoy rdv EvaeSri.

Apologiaprimapro Christianis ad Antoniiium I'ium.

In the only two known MSS. of the Apologies, and

in the older editions of Justin, e. g. that of Stepha-

nus, fol. Paris, 1551, and that of SyIburg, fol. Heidel-

burg, 1593, this is described as his Second Apology.

It is the longer of the two Apologies, and is one of

the most interesting remains of Christian antiquity.

It is addressed to the emperor Antoninus Pius and

to his adopted sons ** Verissimus the Philosopher,"

afterwards the emperor M. Aurelius, and " Lucius

the Philosopher" (we follow the common reading,

not that of Eusebius), afterwards the emperor Verus,

colleague of M. Aurelius. From the circumstance

that " Verissimus" is not styled Caesjir, which dig-

nity he acquired in the course of a. d. 139, it is

inferred by many critics, including Pagi, Neander,

Otto, and Semisch, that the Apology was written

previously, and probably eariy in that year. Eu-

sebius pkces it in the fourth year of Antoninus, or

the first year of the 230th Olympiad, a. d. 141,

which is rather too late. Others contend for a

Uiter date still. Justin himself, in the course of
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the work (c. 46), states that Christ was bom a

hundred and fifty years before he wrote, but he

must be understood as speaking in round numbers.

However, Tillemont, Grabe, Fleury, Ceillier,Maran,

and others, fix the date of the work in A. D. 1.50.

To this Apology of Justin are commonly subjoined

three documents. (1.) ''ASpiavov vir«p XpiaTiavuv

€7r<<rToA7j, Adriani pro Christianis Epistola, or

Ejremplum Epistolae ImpercUoris Adriani ad Minu-
cium Fundanum^ Proconsvlem Asiae. This Greek

version of the emperor's letter was made and is

given by Eusebius(/r. E. iv. 9.) Justin had sub-

joined to his work the Latin original (Euseb. H.E.
iv. 8 ), which probably is still preserved by Rufinus

in his version of Eusebius, for which in the work of

Justin the version of Eusebius was afterwards sub-

stituted. (2.) 'AvTUplvov riri<Tro\ri irpds t6 koiv6v

rijs 'Aa-la?, Antonini Epistola ad Commune Asiae.

It is hardly likely that this document was inserted

in its place by Justin himself ; it has probably been

added since his time, and its genuineness is subject

to considerable doubt. It is given, but with con-

siderable variation, by Eusebius (//. E. iv. 13),

andwas written, according to the text of the letter

itself as it appears in Eusebius, not by Antoninus,

but by his successor M. Aurelius. (3). MdpKov

fia(ri\4ws iiTirrroKri irpds ttJj' cvyKXriTov^ iv
ff

/jLoprvpfi XpicTTiauods cdrlovi ytyefiiadai Trjs vliois

avTwi/, Marci Imperatoris Epistola ad SemUumqua
testatur Christianos vidoriae causam fm$ae. This

letter, the spuriousness of which is generally ad-

mitted (though it is said by Tertullian, ApolopeL

cap. 5, that a letter of the same tenor was written

by the emperor), relates to the famous miracle of

the thundering legion. [M. AuRBLlus, p. 441].

2. 'AiroKoyla Sfvripa vitip roiv Xptaruw£y irp6s

fiiv 'PufialMv (TvyKXrtrov^ Apologia Securtda pro

Christianis ad Scnattim Romanum, This second

and shorter Plea for the Christians was addressed

probably to the emperors M. Aurelius and Lucius

Verus, or rather to Aurelius alone, as Verus was
engaged in the luist, in the Parthian war. It was
written on occasion of an act of gross injustice and
cruelty, committed by Urbicus, praefectus urbi at

Rome, where Justin then was. Neander adopts the

opinion maintained formerly by Valesius, that this

Apology (placed in the older editions before the

longer onejust described) was addressed to Antoninus

Pius : but Eusebius (//. E. iv. 17, 18), and Photius

{liibl. cod. 125), among the ancients ; and Dupin,

Pagi, Tillemont, Grabe, lluinart, Ceillier, Maran,
Mosheim, Semisch, and Otto, among the modems,
maintain the opposite side. Otto thinks it was
written about a. d. 164 ; others place it somewhat
later. Scaliger {Animwlv. in Chron. Euseb. p. 219),

and Papebroche {Acta Sanctorum, Apri/is, vol. ii. p.

106), consider that this second Apology of Justin is

simply an introduction or preface to the first, and

that the Apology presented to Aurelius and Veras

has been lost ; but their opinion has been refuted

by several writers, especially by Otto. Two Frag-

tnenia, given by Grabe in his SpicUeg. Saecul.

ii. p. 173, are supposed by him to belong to the

second Apology, in the present copies of which they

are not found ; but the correctness of this sup-

position is very doubtful. 3. Upbs Tpvcpaua 'lou-

Sa7ou SiaKuyos, Cum Tn/pfione Judaeo Dialogus.

This dialogue, in which Justin defends Christianity

against the objections of Trypho, professes to be

the record of an actual discussion, held, according

to Eusebius (//. E, iv. 1 8), at Ephesus, Trypho
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describes himself as a Jew " flying from tlie war
now raging," probably occasioned by the revolt

under Barchochebas, in the reign of Hadrian, a. u.

132—134. But though the discussion probably
took place at this time, it was not committed to

writing, at least not finished, till some years after,

as Justin makes a reference to his first Apology,
which is assigned as we have seen to a. d. 138
or 139. It has been conjectured that Trypho is

the Rabbi Tarphon of the Talmudists, teacher

or colleague of the celebrated Rabbi Akiba, but
he does not appear as a rabbi in the dialogue.

The dialogue is, perhaps, founded upon the con-

versation of Justin with Trypho, rather than an
accurate record of it ; but the notices of persons,

and especially the interesting account of Justin's

own studies and conversion, are likely to be generally

correct. It appears to be mutilated, but to what
extent is a matter of dispute. Two fragments are

assigned to it by Grabe, SpicUeg. Saec. ii. p. 175 ;

but it is doubtful with what correctness.

It is to be observed, that although Otto ranks

the Dialogus cum Tryf)hone among the undisputed

works of Justin, its genuineness has been repeatedly

attacked. The first assault was by C. G. Koch, of

Apenrade, in the Duchy of Sleswick {Justini Mar-
tyria Dialogus cum Trypk(me..,voQfvatws.. con-

rictus)^ but this attack was regarded as of little

moment. That of WeUtein {Prolog, in Nov. Test.

voL i. p. 66), founded on the difference of the

citations from the text of the LXX. and their

agreement with that of the Hexaplar edition of Ori-

gen, and perhaps of the version of Symmachus, which
are both later than the time of Justin, was more
serious, and has called forth elaborate replies from

Krom {Diatribe deAuthentia Dialo<j.Just. Martyr.
cum TVypk &c. Svo. 1778), Eichhom {Einleitwig

in dot A. 7*.), and Kredner {lieitrage zur Kin-

ieitmngj &c.). The attack was renewed at a lat( r

period by Lange,but with little result. An account

of the controversy is given by ISemisch (book ii.

sect. i. ch. 2), who contends eamestly for the

genuineness of the work. It may be observed

that the genuineness even of the two Apologies

was attacked by the learned but eccentric Hardouin.
II. DispuTKD OR Doubtful Works. 4. A6yos

poj'EAAtjva?, Oraiio ad Graecos. If this is indeed

a work of Justin, which we think very doubtful,

it is probably that described by Eusebius {/I.E.
iv. 18) as treating ir«pl TTJt rwv iatfwvwv (pvatus

(Comp. Phot Bibl. cod. 125) ; and by Jerome {De
I'^ir. Illustr. c. 23 ) as being ** de Daemonum natura ;**

for it is a severe attack on the flagitious immoral-

ities ascribed by the heathens to their deities, and
committed by themselves in their religious festivals.

Its identity, however, with the work respecting

demons is doubted by many critics. Cave sup-

poses it to be a portion of the work next mentioned.

Its genuineness has been on various grounds dis-

puted by Oudin, Semler, Semisch, and others ; and

is doubted by Grabe, Dupin, and Neander. The
grounds of objection are well stated by Semisch

(book ii. sect. ii. c. I). But the genuineness of

the piece is asserted by Tillemont, Ceillier, Cave,

Mciran, De Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, and

others, and by Otto, who has argued the ques

tion, we think, with very doubtful success. If

the work be that described by Eusebius it must

be mutilated, for the dissertation on the nature of the

daemons or heathen deities is said by Eusebius to

have been only a part of the work, but it now con-
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stitutcs the whole. 5. ASyos TlapaivtriKdi irpJs'EA-

Affvat, Cokortatio ad Grtwcos. This is, perhaps,

another of the works mentioned by Eusebius,Jerome
and Phoiius (//. cc.) ; namely, the one said by them
to have been entitled by the author"EAtYxor, Con/ur

tatu\ or perhaps ToC IWaruvos tKtyxos^ Platunis

Con/tdatio (Phot, ///W. cod. 232), though the title

has been dropped. Others are disposed to identify

the work List described with the ConfutcUio. The
genuineness of the extant work has been disputed,

chiefly on the ground of internal evidence, by
Oudin, and by some German scholars (Semler,

Arendt, and Herbig) ; and is spoken of with doubt

by Neander; but has been generally received as

genuine, and is defended by Maran, Semisch (b. ii.

st'ct. i. c. 3), and Otto. It is a much longer piece

than the Onitio ad Graecos. 6. H«pl (Mvapxia.!^

J)e Monarchia. The title is thus given in the

MSS. and by Maran. A treatise under nearly

the same title, TltpX eeou novapx^o-i^ tk Monarchia
l)eu, is mentioned by Eusebius Jerome, and Photius

(U.cc.). The word ©fou is contained in the title

of the older editions of the extant treatise, which

is an argument for Monotheism, supported by
numerous quotations from the Greek poets and
philosophers. As, according to Eusebius, Justin

had used citations from the sacred writings, which
are not found in the extant work, it is probable

that if this be the genuine work, it has come down
to us mutikted. Petnvius and Tillemont, in a

former age, and Herbig and Semisch, in the present

dii^', doubt or deny the genuineness of this treatise,

and their arguments are not without considerable

force ; but the great majority of critics admit the

treatise to be Justing though some of them, as Cave,

Dupin, and Ceillier, contend that it is mutilated.

Maran, understanding the passage in Eusebius

ditferently from others, vindicates not onh' the

genuineness but the integrity of the work. Some
of the p;issage8 quoted from the ancient poets are

not found in any other writing, and are on that

account suspected to be the spurious additions of a

later hand. 7. 'EtjotoAi) irp6s Ai6yvrfrov, Epi»-

tola ad Diognetum. This valuable remain of an-

tiquity, in which the writer describes the life and
worship of the early Christians, is by some eminent

critics, as Labbe, Cave, Fabricius, Ceillier, Baum-
garten-Crusius, and others, ascribed to Justin : by
others, as Tillemont, Le Nourry, Oudin, Neander,

and Semisch, it is ascribed to some other, but un-

known writer, whom some of these critics suppose to

have lived at an earlier period than Justin. Grabe,

Dupin, Maran, and Otto, are in doubt as to the

authorship. Both Otto and Semisch give a length-

ened statement of the arguments on the question :

those of Semisch, derived chiefly from a com-

parison of the style and thoughts of the author

with those of Justin in his undisputed works, seem
decisive aa to the author being a different person

from him.

The fragment of Justin on the Resurrection is

noticed below under No. 1 4, among the lost works.

III. Spc RIOus Works. 8. 'Avorpom) 5o7/Mt-

roav rivfiv "'Apia-roTcXiKuv, Quorundam Aristotelis

Doginatum Confutatio. Possibly this is the work
described by Photius {BiM. cod. 125) as written

against the first and second books of the Physics of

Aristotle. Its spuriousness is generally admitted ;

scarcely any critics except Cave, and perhaps Grabe,

contend that it belongs to Justin ; but its date is

y doubtful, and its real authorship unknown.
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9. "EK^cfftJ tris 6p6ri% o/xoKoylas^ ErposUio rectae

Confesgionit. Possibly this is the work cited as
Justin*8 by Leontius of Byzantium, in the sixth cen-

tury ; but it was little known in Western Europe till

the time of the Reformation, when it was received

by some of the reformers, as Calvin, as a genuine
work of Justin, and by others, as Melancthon and
the Magdeburg Centuriators, placed among the

works of doubtful genuineness. But it is now
generally allowed that the precision of its orthodoxy

and the use of various terms not in use in Justin^s

time, make it evident that it was written at any
rate after the commencement of the Arian contro-

versy, and probably after the Nestorian, or even the

Eutychian controversy. Grabe, Ceillier, and some
others ascribe it to Justinus Siculus [No. 3]. 10.

'AwoKplaus irp6s ro^s 6pdoS6^ovs irtpl rivHv ivay-

Kaiwv ^irrrffiarw^ lieipotuioma ad Ortkodoxos de

quibusdam Necesaariis Quaeationilnu. This is con-

fessedly spurious. 1 1 . *Lpctn^<Ttis XpurriaytKol

irp6s Tot>j "EAATjmi, Quaestiones Ckristianae ad
Graecosy and 'Epamjffcir 'EAA»ji'i*fal irpoj rovs

XpiffTiavovi, Quaestiones Graecae ad Chrustianos.

Kestner alone of modem writers contends for the

genuineness of these pieces. It is thought by
some, that either these Answers, &c., or those to

the Orthodox just mentioned, are the *Airopiwv

Kar^ Trjs fva«€fias Kf<paAai6iSfis iiri\va(is^ Brief
BesoltiiioTU of DoubU un/avouraitle to Piety^ men-
tioned by Photius {Bill. cod. 125). 12. Epistola

ad Zenam et Serenum^ commencing 'louoTicoj Z^jvoT

KoX Xtpi/ivtip rois dSf\<pois x«'p*'»'» Justinus Zenae

et Serena fratribus mlutem. This piece is by the

learned (except by Grabe, Cave, and a few others),

rejected from the works of Justin Martyr. Halloix,

Tillemont, and Ceillier, ascribe it to a Justin, abbot

of a monastery near Jerusalem, in the reign of the

emperor Heraclius, of whom mention is made in the

life of St. Anastasius the Persian ; but Maran con-

siders this as doubtful.

IV. Lost Works.— 13. 2uin-o7/Lio Kari
iratrwv tdv ytyfV7)tihwv aiptafuv. Liber contra

omnes Haereaes^ mentioned by Justin himself in his

Apologia Prima (c. 26, p. 70, ed. Maran. vol. i.

p. 194, ed. Otto), and therefore antecedent in the

time of its composition to that work. 1 4. A070J

s. 'S.vyypapifjua koto. MapKiwvos^ or Upos MapKi-

wva. Contra Marcionem. (Irenaeus, Adv. Haeres.

iv. 6, con£ v. 26 ; Kieron. de Viris Illustr. c. 23 ;

Euseb. H. E. iv. 1 1 ; Phot. Bibl. cod. 125.) Baum-
garten-Crusius and Otto conjecture that this work
against Marcion was a part of the larger work.

Contra omnes Haereses^ just mentioned ; but Jerome

and Photius clearly distinguish them. The frag-

ment De Resurreclione Camis preserved by Joannes
Damascenus {Sacra Parall. Opera., vol. ii. p. 756,

&c.,ed. Lequien),and usually printed with the works

of Justin, is thought by Otto to be from the Liber

contra omnes Haereses, or from that against Mar-
cion (supposing them to be distinct works), for no

separate treatise of Justin on the Resurrection

appears to have been known to Eusebius, or

Jerome, or Photius : but such a work is cited by
Procopius of Gaza, In Octateuch. ad Genes, iii. 21.

Semisch, however (Book ii. Sect. i. c. 4), who, with

Grabe and Otto, contends for the genuineness of

the fragment, which he vindicates against the ob-

jections of Tillemont, Le Nourry, Maran, Neander,

and others, thinks it was an independent work.

15. "Va'ATTjy, Psaltes., a work, the nature of which

is not known ; and 16. UtpX if'vx'^s, De Anima
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both mentioned by Eusebius {H. E. iv. 18) and

Jerome {l. c). Besides these works, Justin wrote

several others, of which not even the names have

come down to us (Euseb. iv. 18) ; but the follow-

ing are ascribed to him on insufficient grounds:

17. 'Tiro/xvi^iJLaTa e/s 'E^an/JLfpou^ Commentarius in

Hexa'cmeron, a work of which a fragment, cited from

Anastasius Sinaita {In Hexaem. Lib. vii.)^ is given

by (jrabe (SpiciL SS. Pair. vol. s. saec. ii. p. 195)

and Maran {0pp. Justin.). Maran, however, doubts

if it is Justin's, and observes that the words of

Anastasius do not imply that Justin wrote a sepa-

rate work on the subject. 18, Upos Evcppdaiov

(TO(\>i(Triiv TTcpi -rrpouoias Kol irfffTcws, oAversus

Euphrasium Sophistam, de Providentia et Fide^ of

which a citation is preserved by Maximus {Opusc.

Polemica^ vol. ii. p. 154, ed. Combefis). This

treatise is probably the work of a later Justin.

\9. A Cummentary on the Apocalypse. The sup-

position that Justin wrote such a work is pro-

bably founded on a misunderstanding of a passage

in Jerome (De Viris lUustr. c 9.), who says that

** Justin Martyr interpreted the Apocalypse :
" but

without saying that it was in a separate work.

The authorship of the work, U«p\ rod iram6s^ JJe

Universo., mentioned by Photius {BibL cod. 48),

was, as he tells us, disputed, some ascribing it to

Justin, but apparently with little reason. It is

now assigned to llippolytus. [Hippolytos, No.

Nearly all the works of Justin, genuine and

spurious (viz. all enumerated above in the first

three divisions except the Oraiio ad Graecoa and

the JCpislola ad JJiofpieitim)^ were published by
Robert Stephanus, fol. Paris, 1551. This is the

editio princeps of the collected works ; but the

Cohortatio ad (Irarcos had been previously pub-

lished, with a Latin version, 4to. Paris, 1539.

There is no discrimination or attempt at discrimi-

nation in this edition of Stephanus between the

genuine and spurious works. The Oratio ad
Graecos and the Epistola ad Diognetunu, with a

Latin version and notes, were published by lien.

Stephanus, 4 to. Paris, 1592, and again in 1595.

All these works, real or supposed, of Justin were

published, with the Latin version of Langus, and

notes by Frid. Sylburgius, fol. Meidelburg, 1593:

and this edition was reprinted, fol. Paris, 1615 and

lG."5(i, with the addition of some remains of other

early fathers; and fol., Cologne (or rather Wit-
teiuburg), 1()8G, with some further additions. A
far superior edition, with the remains of Tatian,

Athenagoras, Theophilus of Antioch, and Ilerroias

the Philosopher, with a learned preface and notes,

was published, " opera et studio unius ex Monachis

congreg. S. Mauri," i.e. by Prudentius Maranus,

or Maran, fol. Paris, 1742. In this the genuine

pieces, according to the judgment of the editor

(Nos. 1— () in our enumeration), are given in the

body of the work, together with the Epistola ad
JJiognetum^ of the authorship of which Maran was
in doubt. The two Apologies were placed in their

right order, for the first time, in this edition. The
remaining works, together with fragments which

had been collected by Grabe (who had first pub-

lished, in his Spicih'ifium SS. Patnnn., the frag-

ment on the Resurrection, from Joannes Damas-
cenus) and others, and the Martyrum S. Justini^ of

which the Greek text was first published in the

Acta Sanctorum, April, vol. ii., were given in the

Appendix. From the time of Maran, no complete
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edition of Justin was published until that of Otto,

2 vols. 8vo. Jena, 1842—1844. The first volume
contains the Oratio et Cohortatio ad Graecos, and
the Apoloffia Prima and Apoloffia Secunda. The
second contains the Dialogtts cum Tryphonc, tlie

Epistola wl Diognetum, the fragments, and the

Acta Martyrii Justini et Sociorum. Several valuable

editions of the separate pieces appeared, chiefly in

England. The Apologia Prima was edited by
Grabe, 8vo. Oxford, 1700 ; the Apologia Securtda,

Oratio ad Graecos, Cohortatio ad Graecos, and De
Monarchia, by Hutchin, 8vo. Oxford, 1703 ; and
the Dialogus cum Tryphone, by Jebb, 8vo. London,
1719. These three editions had the Latin version

of Langus, and variorum notes. The Apolo</ia

Prima, Apologia Secunda, and Dialogus cum Trif-

phone, from the text of Rob. Stephanus, with

some corrections, with the version of Langus,
amended, and notes, were edited by Thirlby,

and published, fol. London, 1722. It has been
conjectured that this valuable edition, though pub-

lished under the name of Thirlby, was really by
Markland. The Apologia Prima, Apologia Secunda^

IHaloguscum Tryplume,Knd the fragments, are given

in the first volume of the liibliotfieca Patrum of

Gallandi. We do not profess to have enumerated
all the editions of the Greek text, and we have not

noticed the Latin versions. Full information will

be found in the pre&ces of Maran and Otto. There
are English translations of the Apologies by
Reeyes, of the Dialogue with Trypko by Brown, and
of the Exhortation to th« Gentiles by Moses. ( Kn-
seb. H. E, iv. 8—13, 16—18; Hieronvm.
Vir, lUuslr. c. 23 ; Phot liiU. codd. 48, 125,

234; Martyrium s. Acta Martyrii Justini.

Acta Sanctorum, April. toI. ii. ; s. apud (\

JuttinL, edit. Munn and Otto ; Halloix, Illusd

Eocl. Orient, Seriptorum Vitae^ Saecul. ii. p.

&c ; reprinted with a OammemL Praevitts

NotoA, by Papebrocbe, in the Acta Sanci<>,

April, vol. il; Grabe, SfnctUgimm SS. Pat
Saecul. (s. vol.) ii. p. 133; Baronius, J;. '

annos 130, 142, 143, 150, 1G4, 1(^5 ; 1

tice in Baronium ; Cave, Hist. LitL\o\. i. |

Oxford, 1740—1743; the ecclesiastical hist.

of Tillemont, vol. ii. p. 344, &c. ; Fleury, v

pp. 413, &C., 476, AkC. ; Neander and Milii

Dupin, Nouvelle liiUioth^que, ^c. ; Ceillier,

teura Sacres, Tol. ii. p. 1, &.c. ; liirdner, Credi/,i/ih/,

&c. ; Otto, De Justini Martyris Scriptis ; Fabric.

BiU. Grace, vol. vii. p. 52, &c. ; Semisch, Justin.

Martyr, (transl. by Ryland in the Biblical Cabinet)

;

and the Prolegomena and notes to the editions of

Justin, by Maran and Otto.)

2. Of JxRUSALKM. In the Acta S. AnastasU
Persae Martyris, of which two Latin versions are

given in theActa Sanctorum, Januur. vol. ii. p. 426,

&c., mention is made of Justin, who was abl)ot of

the monastery of St. Anastasius, about four miles

distant from Jerusalem, about a.d. 620. To this

Justin some critics ascribe the Epistola ad Zenam
et Serenum, which has been ascribed to Justin

Martyr, and printed among his works. [No. I.]

3. Of Sicily, bishop of one of the sees in that

island in the latter part of the fifth century. He
was present at a council held at Rome a. d. 483
or 484, under Pope Felix III., in which Petrus

Fullo {Tva<p(vs), or Peter the Fuller, patriarch of

Antioch, was condemned as a heretic, for having

added to the **tri8agion" the heretical words " who
sutFered for us." Several bishops, among whom
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was Justin, desirous of recalling Peter from his

errors, addressed letters to Inm. The letter of

Peter, in the original Greek, with a Latin version,

J'Jpisfola Justim Epiacopi in Sicilia^ ad /'etrum Ful-

loMcm 8. Cnapltetuti^ is given in the Concilia (vol.

iv. col. 1 10:i, &c, ed. Lablje ; vol. ii. col. 839, ed.

Ilardouin ; vol. vii. col. 1115, ed. Mansi.) The
genuineness of this letter, and of six others of

sinular character, from various Eastern or Western
bishops which are also given in the Conciiia, is dis-

puted by Valesius (ObiertxU. Eccte$, ad Evagrium
Libri duoy Lib. \. J)e Petro Antiocken. E/>iscop,

c. 4) ; but defended by Cave {Hist. LiU. vol i.

p. 45{l), who, however, contends that the Greek
text is not the original, but a version from the

Latin. Pagi (Critioe in Baronii Annales^ nd tain.

485, c. 15) proposes to correct the reading of the

title of Justin's letter from " Episcopi in Sicilia,"

to " Episcopi in Cilicia ; " others would read the

name ** Justinianus," but on what authority we do

not know. Dodwell and others ascribe to this

Justin thr '' -"/s ad Orthodoxoty and the

JCjrpf}siiit} I fmonisy reputed to be by
Justin Mai V lilted with his works. [No.

I.J (Cave, /. c ,- Mongitor. BiUioih, Sicula, vol.

i. p. 417, &c. ; Fabric. BiU. (Jr. vol. vii. p. 53;
vol. xi. p. 661 ; vol. xiL p. 655.) [J. C. M.]
JUSTI'NUS, IIESY'CllIUS. [Hesychius,

No. 5.]

JUSTI'NUS, JU'LIUS, the name of one of

the lexicographers prefixed to the work of Suidas,

but instead of which we ought to read Julius Ves-

tinus. [Vkstinis.]

JUSTUS ('loOaros), a Jewish historian of Ti-

berias in Galilaea, was a contemporary of the

Je.vish historian Josephus, who was very hostile

to him. Justus wrote, according to Photius {BUjL

cod. 33), a chronicle of the Jewish kings, from the

time of Moses down to the death of Herod, in the

third year of the reign of Trajan. The style of

the work, which is lost, is said by Photius to have

been concise, and the author omitted many of

the most important events, such as the history of

Christ, which it was a common practice with Jewish

writers to pass over unnoticed. Justus is further

charj^^ed with having falsified the history of the wars

with Home, which led to the destruction of Jeru-

Baleni. (Comp. Joseph. 17/. §§ 37, 65, 74, who
gives a long account of him, and censures him very

severely.) He edited his work after the death of

Agrippa and the other great men of the time,

because, as Josephus says, he knew that his

accounts were false, and had reason to fear the con-
«" '"'-iices. Some writers (Euseb. H^E. iii. 9 ;

. Byz. s. V. TiScpIas) speak of i^ork of

11 the Jewish war, but this may refer only to

tlie l;ist portion of his chronicle, which Diogenes

Laertius (ii. 41) calls a ^tI/i/xo. Suidas {$. v.

'lovcTTos) mentions some other works of Justus, of

which however not a trace has come down to

us. [L. S.]

JUSTUS CATO'NIUS. [Catonius.]

JUSTUS, FA'BIUS, a friend of Tacitus, who
addresses him in the beginning of his treatise De
Oratoribus. He was also connected by friendship

with the younger Pliny, who mentions him in his

letters {Epist. i. 11, vii. 2), and we have every

reason for believing that he was a distinguished

rhetorician of the time. [L. S.]

JUSTUS, PAPI'RIUS, a Roman jurist, who
lived in the time of the Ajitonines, and collected
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imperial constitutions. Of his Consiitutumim Liln%

XX. there are 16 fragments in the Digest, not
extending beyond the 8th book. The constitutions

cited are all rescripts of the Antonines,cither Marcus
alone (Dig. 2. tit. 14. s. 60) or Marcus and Verus
jointly. Of the collector nothing more is known,
but his date is inferred from the circumstance that

the Antonines are named in the extracts taken from
his work without the epithet Divus. (Aug. C.

Stockmann [Car. Aug. Hennike], Papirii Jusii,

Icti liomani, fragmenia oUervatiunatlis iUustnUa,

4 to. Lips. 179*2 ; Petr. Elisa Piepers, de Papirio

Ji«to,/cto,4to. Lug. Bat 1824.) [J. T. G.]
JUTURNA, the nymph of a well in Latium,

famous for its excellent healing qualities. Its

water was used in nearly all sacrifices (Serv. ad
Aen. xii. 139 ; Varr. de L. L. v. 71), and a
chapel was dedicated to its nymph at Rome in the

Campus Martius by Lutatius Catulus ; sacrifices

were offered to her on the 1 1 th of January both

by the state and private persons. (Ov. FatL i.

463 ; Serv. L c.) A pond in the forum, between
the temples of Castor and Vesta, was called Lacus
Jutumae, whj:nce we must infer that the name of

the nymph Jutuma is not connected with jugig,

but probably with jurarc She is said to have been
beloved by Jupiter, who rewarded her with immor-
tality and the rule over the waters. (Virg. Aen.
xii. 140, 878 ; Ov. Fast. ii. 585, 606.) Amobius
(iii. 29) calls her the wife of Jaims and mother of

Fontus, but in the Aeneid she appears as the

affectionate sister of Tumus. (Hartung, Die Relig,

der Ji6m. vol. ii. p. 101, &c) [L. S.]

JUVENA'LIS, DE'CIMUS JU'NIUS. The
small amount of direct information which we pos-

sess with regard to the personal history of Juvenal

is derived almost exclusively from a very meagre
memoir, which bears the name of Suetonius, but

which is by most critics ascribed, with greater pro-

babihty, to Valerius Probus, or some later gram-
marian. We are here told that the poet was either

the son or the *' alumnus'" of a rich freedman ; that

he occupied himself, until he had nearly reached the

term of middle life, in declaiming, more, however,

for the sake of amusement than with any view to

professional exertion ; that, having subsequently

composed some clever lines upon Paris the panto-

mime, he was induced to cultivate assiduously

satirical composition ; that for a considerable period

he did not venture to publish his essays ; but that

having eventually attracted numerous audiences,

and gained great applause, he inserted in one of his

new pieces the verses which had formed a portion

of his first effort, those, namely, which we now
read in Sat. vii. 86—91, where, speaking of the

popularity of Statius, he adds

:

** sed quum fregit subsellia versu

Esurit, intactam Paridi nisi vendat Agaven.

Hie et militiae multis largitur honoreni,

Semestri vatum digitos circumligat auro.

Quod non dant proceres, dabit histrio ; tu Ca-

merinos

Et Bareas, tu nobilium magna atria curas !
'*

That the actor (or an actor) being at that time in

high favour at court, and enjoying extensive influ-

ence, Juvenal became an object of suspicion, as one

who had indirectly {figurate) censured the corrupt

practices of the day ; and although now an old man
of eighty, was forthwith, under the semblance of

honourable distinction, appointed to the command
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of a body of troops quartered in a remote district

of Egypt, where he died witliiii a very brief space,

the victim of disgust and grief. The account of the

banishment to Egypt is supposed to be corroborated

by the general tenor of the fifteenth satire, and
especially by the words (44—46)

" Horrida sane

Aegyptus, sed luxuria, quantum ipse notaviy

Barbara famoso non cedit turba Canopo,'*

which are interpreted to imply personal observa-

tion, while Sidonius Apollinaris is believed to refer

to the same personages and the same events, when
he says (Carm. ix. 270—274.),

" Non qui tempore Caesans secundi

Aetemo coluit Tomos reatu.

Nee qui consimili deinde casu

Ad vulgi tenuem strepentis auram
Iratifuit hisirionia eaiul.^

Several other biographies are found in the MSS.,
but all certainly of a later date than that of which

we have given an abstract. These agree, in many
points, almost word for word, with the above nar-

rative, but differ much from it and from each other

in various details connected with the misfortune

and fate of the satirist. Thus one of these declares

that the events happened in the reign of Nero ; and
in this it is supported by the scholiast on SaL vii.

92 ; that Juvenal returned to the city, and, being

filled with grief in consequence of the absence of

his friend Martial, died in his eighty-first year. In

another we are told, that having been exiled to-

wards the close of Domitian's career, and not re-

called by the successors of that prince, he died of

old age, under Antoninus Pius. In a third it is

suited that Tnijan, incensed by an attack upon his

favourite, Paris, despatched the author of the libel

upon an expedition against the Scotch. Joannes
Malelas of Antioch, who is copied by Suidas, re-

cords (ChrutKH/r. lib. x. p. 262. ed. Uonn) the

banishment of Juvenal by Domitian to the Penta-

polis of Libya, on account of a lampoon upon
*' Paris the dancer," whom, it is evident from what
follows, the Byzantine confounds with some other

individual ; and, finally, the old commentator on
the fourth satire ignorantly imagines that the lines

37» 38,

" Quum jam semianimem laceraret Flavins orbem
Ultinms et calvo serviret Roma Neroni,"

were the cause, and the Oasis the place of exile.

Before going farther, we must remember that there

were two famous pantomimes who bore the name
of Paris, one contemporary with Nero, the other

with Domitian, and that each was put to death by the

emperor, under whom he flourished (Dion Cass.

Ixiii. 18, Ixvii. 3 ; Sueton. AVr. 54, Dom. 3, 10) ;

but it is evident, from the transactions with Statius

alluded to in the lines quoted above, that the

second of these is the Paris of the seventh satire.

This being premised, we shall find that the older

annotators, taking the words of the pseudo-Sueto-

nius in what certiiinly appeal's at first sight to be

their natunU and obvious acceptation, agree in be-

lieving that Juvenal, on account of his insolent

animadversions on the all-powerful minion of the

court, was b;mished at the age of eighty by Do-
mitian to Egypt, where he very soon afterwards

sunk under the pressure of age and sorrow. But
a careful examination of the historical notices in the
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opinion is untenable, although we must careful!}

separate what is certain from what is doubtful

Thus it is often asserted that the thirteenth satire

belongs to a.d. 119 or even to a.d. 127, because

written sixty years after the consulship of Fouteim
(see v. 17), as if it were unquestionable that this

Fonteius nmst be the C. Fontcius Capita who was
consul A.D. .59, or the L. Fonteius Capita who was
consul A.D. 67, while, in reality, the individual

indicated is in all probability C. Fonteius Capita.

who was consul a.d. 12, since we know, from

Statius, that Rutilius Gallicus (see v. 157) was
actually city praefect under Domitian. Again, the

contest between the inhabitants of Ombi and ol

Tentyra is said (xv. 27) to have happened "" nupei
consule Junio;" but even admitting this name to

be correct, and the MSS. here vary much, we can-

not tell whether we ought to fix upon Ajypiui

Junius Sabinus^ consul a. d. 84, or upon Q. Junius
Rusticus^ consul a.d. 119. We have, however,
fortunately evidence more precise.

1. We know from Dion Cassius (Ixvii. 3) that

Paris was killed in a.d. 83, upon suspicion of an
intrigue with the empress Domitia.

2. The fourth satire, as appears from the con-

cluding lines, was written after the death of Domi-
tian, that is, not earlier than a.d. 96.

3. The first satire, as we learn from the forty-

ninth line, was written after the condemnation of

Marias Priscus, that is, not eariier than a.d. 100.

These positions admit of no doubt or cavil, and
hence it is established that Juvenal was aiivo at

least 17 years after the death of Paris, and that

some of his most spirited productions were com-

posed after the death of Domitian. Hence, if the

powerful ** histrio ** in the biography of the psmdo-
Suetonius be, as we should naturally conclude

same person with the Paris named in the pri(

sentence, it is impossible that Juvenal could hav«
b<«en banished hiter than a. d. 83 ; it is imj

that he could have died immediately afterv

since he was alive in a.d. 100 ; and it is incr

that if he had pined for a long series of years
distance from his country his works should cox

no allusion to a destiny so sad, while, on the

hand, they bear the most evident marks of

been conceived and brought forth in the mctr
amid the scenes so graphically described.

Salmasius was much too acute not to

this difficulty ; but clinging to the idea that

.

venal actually was banished to Egypt at the age
80 and there died, he endeavoured to escape I

the embarrassment by supposing that the sevi

satire, containing the lines composed origii

against Paris, was not published until the

of Hadrian ; that the word ** histrio " does not i

to Paris at all, but to some player of that epocT

protected by the sovereign, who, taking offei.

the passage in question, disgraced the autn

what he considered as a scarcely hidden a

upon his abuse of patronage. This notion i

lowed out by Dodwell {Annul. Quintil. § 37).

maintains that all the satires were published

the elevation of Iladruui, whom he supposes \

the object of the complimentary address, " Et

et ratio studiorum in Caesare tantura," exprc.<

which Salmasius refers to Trajan, and the schcdiiist

to Nero! But although the words both in the

satire and in the memoir might, without much vio-

lence, be accommodated to some such explanation,
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yet the hypothesis, taken as a whole, is so fanciful

and JH) (Ustitute of all external support, that it has

been adopted by few scholars, while Franke has

written two elaborate pamphlets for the purpose of

demonstrating that the whole tale of the banish-

ment to Kgypt is a mere figment of the gram-

marians; that the ignorance of topography displayed

in the 1 .5th satire, by placing Ombi in the imme-

diate vicinity of Tentyra, is such a» to render it

highly improbable that the author had at any time

visited the country of which he speaks, and that

the whole paragraph containing the words ^ quan-

tum ipse notavi,^^ is palpably a groM interpolation.

Without pretending to embrace the views of this

or of any previous critic to their full extent, we may
safely assume a sceptical position, and doubt every

point which has been usually assumed as true. The
narratives contained in the different ancient bio-

graphies are so vague and indistinct that they could

scarcely have proceeded from a contemporary or

from any one who drew his knowledge from a dear

or copious source, while the contradictory character

of many of the statements and the manifest blun-

ders involved in others, prevent us from reposing

any confidence in those particulars in which they

agree, or are not confuted by external testimony.

The only facts with regard to Juvenal upon which

we can implicitly rely are, that he flourished to-

wards the close of the first century, that Aquinum,
if not the place of his nativity, was at least his

chosen residence {Sat. iii. 319), and that he is in

all probability the friend whom Martial addresses

in three epigrams.

There is, perhaps, yet another circumstance

which we may admit without suspicion. We are

told that he occupied himself for many years of his

life in declaiming ; and assuredly every page in his

writings bears evidence to the accuracy of this

assertion. Each piece is a finished rhetorical

essay, energetic, glowing and sonorous ; the succes-

sive attacks upon vice are all planned with sys-

tematic skill ; the arguments are marshalled in

imposing array ; they advance supported by a heavy

artillery of powerful and well-aimed illustrations,

and sweeping impetuously onward, carry by assault

each position as in turn assailed. But although

the impression produced at first is overwhelming,

the results are not permanent. The diiferen

poems are too obviously formal works of art

while the figures in each picture are selected with

anxious care, grouped with all attention to effect,

and rich with the most brilliant colouring, the

composition as a whole is deficient in the graceful

ease and reality which impart such a matchless

charm to the less regular and less elaborate sketches

of Horace. The means by which the two great

satirists seek to achieve their object are as widely

different as the tempers and habits of the men. It

is impossible to imagine a contrast more strik-

ing than is presented by the playful, good-hu-

moured gaiety with T;hich the one would laugh

his hearers out of their follies and their guilt,

and by the uncompromising sternness with which
the other seeks to scare them, calling to his aid

firightful images and terrific denunciations. In

the one case, however, we are fully convinced of the

absolute sincerity of our monitor; we feel that his

" opts are the fruit of long experience, proceeding

1 one who, having mingled much w^ith the

lid, and encountered its perils, is filled with
kindly sympathy for the difficulties and dangers of
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those whom he warns to avoid t^" rocks and shoalg
on which he had himself well nigh been wrecked ;

while the stately well-measured indignation of the
other belongs to the eloquence of the head rather
than of the heart ; and the obvious tone of exag-
geration which pervades all his thundering invec-

tives leaves us in doubt how Ceu* this sustained

passion is real, and how far assumed for show.
But while the austere and misanthropic gloom of

Juvenal touches less deeply than the warm-hearted
social spirit of his rival, we must not forget the dif-

ference of their position. Horace might look with
admiration upon the high intellect of his prince,

and the generous protection extended by him to

literature; and he might feel grateful to the prudent

firmness which had restored peace after long years

of civil bloodshed, while a decent show of freedom
was still left. But the lapse of half a century had
wrought a fearfiil change. Galling to the proud

spirit filled with recollections of ancestral glory,

must have been the chains with which the coarse

tyranny of Nero and Doraitian ostentatiously

loaded their dependents ; deep must have been the

humiliation of the moralist who beheld the utter

degradation and corruption of his countrymen : the

canker vras perchance too deeply-seated even for

the keenest knife, but delicate and gentle pallia-

tives would have been worse than mockery.

The extant works of Juvenal consiht of sixteen

satires, the last being a fragment of very doubtful

authenticity, all composed in heroic hexameters,

and divided, in several MSS., into five books, an
arrangement which, although as old as the time of

Priscian, is altogether arbitrary and unmeaning.

According to this distribution, the first book com-
prehends Sat, L ii. iiu iv. v. ; the second Sat. vi. ;

the third Sat. vii. viii. ix. ; the fourth Sat. x. xi.

xii. ; and the fifth the remainder.

Not less than six very early impressions of

Juvenal have been described by bibliographers,

each of which may claim the distinction of being

the Editio Princeps^ but the honour would seem to

be divided between the three following :
—

1. A folio, in Roman characters, containing C8
sheets, with 32 lines in each page, without date

and without name of place or of printer. See

Maittaire, Annal. Typog. vol. L p. 296.

2. A quarto, in Roman characters, containing 80
heets, with 25 lines in each page, without date

and without name of place, but bearing the name
of Ulric Han, and therefore printed at Rome.

3. A quarto, in Roman characters, containing 71

sheets, with 30 lines in each page, without name
of place or of printer, but bearing the date 1470,

and supposed to be the work of Vindelin de

Spira.

The text, as first exhibited, underwent a gradual

but slow improvement in the editions of Jac. de

Rubeis, foL Venet. 1475 ; of G. Valla, foL Venet.

1486 ; of Mancinellus, foL Venet 1492 ; of Aldus,

8vo. Venet 1501, 1535, and another without date

;

of Junta, 8vo. Florent. 1513 ; of Colinaeus, 8vo.

Paris, 1528, 1535, 1542; of Gryphius, 8vo. Lugd.

1534, 1535, 1538, 1545, 1560, 15/6; of R. Ste-

phanus, 8vo. Paris, 1544, 1549 ; of Pulmannus,

8vo. Antv. 1565, 24mo. 1585; and was at length

reduced to a satisfactory form by P. Pithoeus,

8vo. Paris, 1585, Heidelb. 1590; and above all, by

Nic. Rigaltius, 12mo. Paris, 1613, 8vo. 1616,

whose readings were adopted ahnost implicitly for

nearly two centuries, until the labours of Ruperti,
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8vo. Lips. 1801'; Gott. 1808, Lips. 1819; of

Achaintre, 8vo. Paris, 1810 ; of Weber, 8vo.

Weimar, 1825; and of Heinrich, 8vo. Bonn, 1839,

effected probably everything that our present re-

sources will permit us to accomplish.

Our author appears to have been studied with

extreme avidity upon the revival of letters, and the

presses of the fifteenth century teemed with com-

mentaries. The earliest were those of Angelus

Sabinus and Domitius Calderinus, both published

in fol. at Rome in 1474; followed by those of

Georgius Merula, fol. Venet. 1478, and Tarvis,

1478 ; of Georgius Valla, fol. Venet. 1486 ; of

Antonius Mancinellus, fol. Venet 1 492 ; of Radius

Ascensius, 4to. Lugd. 1498; of Joannes Britan-

nicus, fol. Venet. 1499. To these may be added

the annotations of Pulmannus, Pithoeus and Rigal-

tius, attached to their editions, as specified above
;

of Lubinus, 8vo. Rostoch. 1602, 4to. Hanov. 1603;

of Famabius, 12mo. 1612, very often reprinted ; of

Prateus, the Delphin editor, 4to. Paris, 1684 ; of

Heninnius, 4to. Ultraj. 1685, 4to. Lugd. BaL
1695; and of Marshall, 8vo. Lond. 1723. The
brief remarks of Coelius Curio, which were first ap-

pended to the edition of Colinaeus, Bro. Paris,

1528, and afterwards in a much enlarged and im-

proved shape to that of Frobenius, fol. Basil, 1551,

possess much merit. The old scholia were first

printed in a complete form in the edition of Pithoeus,

8vo. Paris, 1585. The whole of the above have

been repeatedly reprinted both entire and in selec-

tions.

The student who provides himself with the edi-

tions of Heninnius, 4to. Lugd. Bat. 1695; of

Achaintre, of Ruperti,and of Heinrich, will possess

every thing ho can ro«iuirc. The commentary of

Heinrich, written in German, is the best that has

yet appeared.

The earliest English rersions are those of Bartcn

Holyday (best ed. fol. Oxford, 1673), and of Sir

Robert Stapylton (l)est ed. fol. London, 1660),

both of which enjoyed considerable popuhirity

during the seventeenth century. Although the

lines in Holyd.iy are ludicrously quaint and nigged,

the meaning of the original is for the most part re-

presented with great fidelity, and the commentary
attached may still be consulted with advantage.

Dryden has rendered the first, third, sixth, tenth

and sixteenth satires, in language full of genius and

spirit, but always paraphrastic, and often inaccurate.

The most faithful and scholarlike translation which

has yet appeared is that of Gifford, 4to. Lond. 1802;

and much pmise is due to that of Badham, at least

to the second edition, published in Valpy's Family
Classical Library.

All the ancient documents regarding the life of

Juvenal will be found collected and arranged in the

edition of Ruperti, and the various inferences de-

duced from them have been fully discussed by
Franke in his two dissertations, the first published

at Altona and Leipzig, 8vo. 1820 ; the second at

Dorpat, fol. 1 827 ; by C. Hermann, in his Dispw-

tatio de Juvenalis Saiirae SepUmae Tcmporibm^ 4 to.

Gott. 1843 ; by Pinzger, in Jahn's Jafirbiicherfur
Philologie, vol. xiv. p. 26 1 ; and by Diintzer, in the

sixth supplemental voliune to the same work,

p. 373. tW\R-J
JUVENA'LIS, ST., a physician at CarfEage in

the 4th century after Christ, who was also in priest's

orders. He afterwards left Africa, and went to

Home, where he was consecrated bishop of Namia
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in Umbria, May 3, a. d. 369. He converted many
of the people to Christianity, and is said to have
performed several miracles, both during his life,

and also by his relics after his death, which took

place Aug. 7, a. d. 376. His epitaph is preserved,

and also a rhyming Latin hymn, which used to be

sung in his honour by the church of Namia, on the

day on which his memory was observed, viz. May
3. {Ada Sanctor. May, vol. i. p. 376 ; Surius, de

Probatis Sanctor. Histor. voL viL p. 361 ; Bzovius,

Nomevd. Sane. Pro/ess. Medicor.) [W. A. G.]

JUVENCUS VE'TTIUS AQUILI'NUS, one

of the earliest among the Christian poets, flourished

under Constantine the Great, was a native o{

Spain, the descendant of an illustrious family, and
a presbyter of the church. These particulars, for

which we are indebted chiefly to St. Jerome, com-

prise the whole of our knowledge with regard to the

personal histor}' of this writer, who owes his repu-

tation to the first of the two following works:

—

1. Historiae Evangelicae Libri IV., published

about A. D. 332, a life of Christ in hexameter

verse, compiled from the four evangelists. The
narrative of St. Matthew is taken as the ground-

work, the additional fiicts supplied by the three

others are interwoven in their proper places, the

whole thus forming a complete harmony of the

Gospels. The liberal praises bestowed upoji ^••-

vencus by divines and scholars, from St. .1

down to Petrarch, must be understood to li

rather to the substance of the piece than to the

form under which the materials are presented. We
may honour the pious motive which prompti 1

undertaking, and we may bestow the same

mendation upon the laborious ingenuity with wmcii

every particular recorded by the sacred historians,

and frequently their v»ry words, are forced intn

numbers ; but the very plan of the conipi

excludes all play of fiuicy and all poetical fret(i

expression, while the versification, although

and generally hannonioas, too oft^n bids d<

to the laws of prosody, and •'

evidently in many places (

models, betrays here and th. •>. . ..., ..i .......

of corruption and decay. The idea that tlil

duction might be employed with advantage :

interpretation of the Scriptures, inasmuch

may be supposed to exhibit faithfully the mt

attached to various obscure passages in the

age to which it belongs, will not, upon ex.i

tion, be found to merit ranch attention.

2. Liber in Genesim, in 1541 hexan;

divided into as many chapters as the origina!

attempt, it would appear, to render the stu

the Old Testament more generally popul.;

clothing it in a metrical dress, the plan and

cution being in every respect similar to the Hi

Evangelica. For a long period the first fou:

tions alone were known to exist, and wci

riously ascribed by different critics to Terti

Cyprian, or Salvianus of Marseilles ; bti;

entire book, together with the real author,

made known in the beginning of the eight

century, from a MS. of the eleventh century,

published by Durand. (See below.)

3. St. Jerome and other ecclesiastical biographers

mention some hexameters upon the sacrament'^. '
*

of these no trace remains.

The Editio Princeps of the Historia Evai

was printed at Deventer in Holland, 4to. 141 '

is included in the Poetarum veterum Eccles. <
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of G. Fahricius, fol. Bnsil. 15()4 ; in the Opera ei

Fragnunitu vet. Poet. ImL of Maittaire, fol. Lond.

1 7 1 .'i ; in the Dildiotheca Patr. Afar. Luf^dun.

l'>77, vol. iv. p. 55 ; and wa» published wpanitely

with a colloction of commentaries, by Ileuschius,

8vo. Lip*. 1710.

The Liber in Oenesim first appeared in its com-

plete form in Martane et Darand, Scriptorum et

Mimtimentorum Ainjtlasima Collection foL Paris,

\11\ vol. ix. p, 14, from whence it was reprinted,

along with the I/iatoria Kvanffelica^ in the Jiiblio-

thecii Pairum of Oalland, fol. Venet 1770, voL ir.

p. 587.

(Hieron. De Vir. lU, Biy Ep. ad Moffnum,
Chron. EutA, ad . D. cccxxix. ; Oebser, De C.

Vettii AqtuUm Jwoend Vita et Scriptis^ 8vo. Jen.

1827.) [W. R,J
JUVENTAS. [Hebk.]
JUVE'NTIA GENS, an ancient plebeian gens,

which cime from Tusculum (Cic. pro Plane. 8),

and settled in Rome, probably in the course of the

fourth century B. c. According to the statement

of Ij. CassiuB, who united with L. Juventius La-

terensis in accusing Cu. Plancius, Cicero's client,

the first plebeian aedile was a member of the Ju-

ventia gens. The correctness of this statement is

denied l»y Cicero ; but whether true or false, the

fact of its being made suthciently proves the an-

tiquity of the gens. (Cic. pro Plane. 24.) The
name does not occur again in history till the year

B. c. 197 [JuvKNTius, No. 1] ; and the first of

the gens who obtained the consulship was M. Ju-

ventius Thalna in B. c. 163. Notwithstanding

their antiquity and nobility, none of the Juventii

played any prominent port in history, and the

name is indebted for its celebrity chiefly to the two
jurists who lived in the second century of the

Christian aera. [Cklsus, Juvkntius.]
The family-names of this gens are Celsus, La-

TERKNsis, Pkdo, Thalna : a few occur without

a surname. Owing to the common interchange of

B and V, the name is frequently written Juben-

tius in manuscripts and inscriptions.

JUVENTl'NUS A'LBIUS OVI'DIUS, the

name attached to thirty-five distichs entitled EI&-

gia de Philomelu^ containing a collection of those

words which are supposed to express appropriately

the sound uttered by birds, quadrupeds, and other

animals. Take as a specimen,

Mus avidus mintrit, velox mustecula drindit,

Et grillus grillat, desticat inde sorex.

The age of the author is quite unknown, but

from the last couplet in the piece it would appear

that he was a Christian. Bemhardy has en-

deavoured to prove from Spartianus {Grundriss der

Hum. Liti. p. 135), that this and other trifles

of a similar description were composed by the

contemporaries of the emperor Geta, the son of

Septimius Severus and the brother of Caracalla.

(Burman. Anthol. LaL v. 143, or n. 233, ed.

Meyer ; Wemsdorf, Poet. Lat. Minores^ vol. viL

p. 178. and p. 279.) [W.R.]
JUVE'NTIUS. 1 . T., a tribune of the soldiers

who fell in battle in 'b. c. 197, when the consul

Q. Minucius Rufus was defeated by the Cisalpine

Gauls. (Liv. xxxiii. 22.)

2. T., mentioned by Livy (xlii. 27) as one of

the legati sent into Apulia and Calabria to pur-

chase com in b. c. 172, is probably the same as
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the T. Juventius Thalna who was praetor in b. c.

194. [Thalna.]
3. A comic poet, who probably lived in the

middle of the second century b. c. He is referred
to by Varro {L. L. vi. 50, viL 65, ed. Muller) and
A. Oellius (xviii. 12).

4. P., praetor in b. c. 149, who was defeated
and slain in battle in Macedonia by the usurper
Andriscus (Pseudophilippus). [Andriscus.] (Liv.
Epit. 50 ; Flor. ii. 14 : Eutrop. iv. 13 ; Oroa. iv.

22.)

5. A beautiful youth, to whom Catullus has
addressed several of his poems. (Cbrm. 24, 48,
99.)

C. JUVE'NTIUS, a Roman jurist, one of the
numerous audiiores of Q. Mucius, P. f. Scaevola,

the Pontifex Maximus. He is mentioned by Pom-
ponius along with Aquilius Gallus, Balbus Lucilius,

and Sextus Papirius, as one of the four most emi-
nent pupils of Mucius. Nothing more is known of

him. His works possessed high authority, and
were incorporated by Servius Sulpicius in his

own writings. In the time of Pomponius, the
original productions of the disciples of Mucius
were scarce, and were known chiefly through the

books of Servius Sulpicius. (Dig. L tit. 2. s. 2. $
42.) [J.T. G.]

T. JUVE'NTIUS, an advocate, who was much
employed in private causes. He was a slow and
rather cold speaker, but a wily disputant. He po*-

sessed considerable legal knowledge, as did also his

disciple Q. Orbius, who was a contemporary of'

Cicero. (lirut. 48.) Ch. Ad. Ruperti thinks that

the T. Juventius mentioned by Cicero is the same
with the disciple of Mucins, to whom Pomponius
gives the praenomen Caius. (Animad. in EncAirid.

Pomponii^ iii. 8.) [J. T. G.]
IXI'ON CUW), a son of Phlegyas (Schol. ad

Apollon. Rhod. iiL 62 ; comp. Strab. x. p. 442, who
calls him a brother of Phlegyas), or, according to

others, a son of Antion by Perimela, of Pasion, or

of Ares. (Schol. ad Pind. Pyth. ii. 39 ; Diod. iv.

(iQ ; Hygin. Fab. 62.) According to the common
tradition, his mother was Dia, a daughter of De'i-

oneus. He was king of the Lapithae or Phlegyes,

and the father of Peirithous. (ApoUod. i. 8. § 2 ;

Hygin. Fab. 14.) When Deioneus demanded of

Ixion the bridal gifts he had promised, Ixion trea-

cherously invited him, as though it were to a
banquet, and then contrived to make him fall into

a pit filled with fire. As no one purified Ixion of

this treacherous murder, and all the gods were in-

dignant at him, Zeus took pity upon him, purified

him, and invited him to his table. But Ixion was
ungrateful to his benefactor, and attempted to win
the love of Hera. Zeus made a phantom resem-

bling Hera, and by it Ixion became the father of a

Centaur, who again having intercourse with Mag-
nesian mares, became the father of the Hippo-

centaurs. (Pind. Pyth. ii. 39, &c. with the SchoL ;

Schol. ad Eurip. Phoen. 1 185 ; Lucian, Dial. Deor.

6.) Ixion, as a punishment, was chained by
Hermes with his hands and feet to a wheel, which

is described as winged or fiery, and said to have

rolled perpetually in the air or in the lower world.

He is further said to have been scourged, and com-

pelled to exclaim, "Benefactors should be ho-

noured." (Comp. Schol. ad Horn. Od. xxi. 303 ;

Hygin. Fab. 33, 62 ; Serv. ad Virg. Aen. vi. 601,

Georg. iii. 38, iv. 484 ; Schol. Venet ad II. L
266.) [L.S.]
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IXTON, a Bumame of Demetrius, the gram-

marian, of Adramyttium. [Vol. I. p. 968, a.]

IXIO'NIDES, a patronymic, applied by Ovid

{Met. viii. 566) to Peirithous, the son of Ixion

;

but the plural, Ixionidae, occurs also as a name of

the Centaurs. (Lucan, vi. 386.) [L. S.]

I'XIUS ("I^os), a surname of Apollo, derived

from a district of the island of Rhodes which was

called Ixiae or Ixia. (Steph. Byz. «. v. "l^iai
;

comp. Strab. xiv. p. 655.) [L. S.]

lYNX C'Iu70»a daughter of Peitbo and Pan,

or of Echo. She endeavoured to charm Zeus, or

make him, by magic means, £all in love with lo ;

in consequence of which Hera metamorphosed her

into the bird called lynx (iynx torquilla). (SchoL

ad Theocrit. ii. 17, aJ Find. Pjfth. iv. 380, Nem.

iv. 56 ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 310.) According to

another story, she was a daughter of Pierus, and as

she and her sisters had presumed to enter into a

musical contest with the Muses, she was changed

into the bird lynx. (Anton, lib. 9.) This bird, the

symbol of passionate and restless love, was given

by Aphrodite to Jason, who, by turning it round

and pronouncing certain magic words, excited the

love of Medeia. (Pind. Pyth. iv. 380, Ac; Tzetz.

l.c.) CL.S.]

IZATES. [Arsacm XIX. p. 368, a.]

LABDA (A({^Sa), a daughter of the Baccbiad

Amphion, and mother of Cypselus, by Eetion.

(Ilerod. v. 92.) According to the Etymologicwn

Magnum (p. 199), her name was derived from the

fact of her feet being turned outward, and thus re-

sembling the letter A [Comp. Cypsklus.] [L.S.]

LABDA'CIDAE (AogaoKtSaj), a patronymic

from Labdacus, and frequently used not only to

designate his children, but his descendants in

general, and is therefore applied not only to Oedi-

pus, his son, but to Polyncices, Eteocles, and

Antigone. The family of the Labdacidae is par-

ticularly famous in ancient story, on account of the

misfortunes of all th.it belonged to it. (Soph.

Antuj. 560; Stat. Thcb. vi. 451, and many other

passages.) [L. S.]

LA'BDACUS (AoSStucor), a son of the Theban

king, Polydorus, the son of Cadmus, by Nycteis,

who was descended from a Spartan family. Lab-

dacus lost his father at an early age, and was placed

under the guardianship of Nycteus, and afterwards

under that of Lycus, a brother of Nycteus. When
Labdacus had grown up to manhood, Lycus sur-

rendered the government to him ; and on the death

of Labdacus, which occurred soon after, Lycus

again undertook the guardianship of his son Laiua,

the father of Oedipus. (Pans. ix. 5. $ 2 ; Eurip.

Here Fur. 27 ; ApoUod. iii. 5. § 5 ; comp. Nyo
TKUS.) [L. S.]

LA'BEO, Q. ANTl'STIUS, a Roman jurist, one

of those disciples of Servius Sulpicius, who are

statedbyPoniponius(Dig. 1. tit. 2. s.2.$ 44) to have

written books which were digested by Aufidius

Namusa. He was the father of the more eminent

jurist of the same name, who lived under Augustus.

In his attachment to the ancient republican liberty,

he joined the conspiracy of Brutus and was one of

the murderers of Julius C-aesar. Constant to the

party he had espoused, he was present at the battle

of Pharsalia, and, after the defeat, was unwiliing to
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survive Brutus, who, he was told, had pronounced

his name with a sigh before his death. Having

dug in his tent a hole of the length of his body,

he settled his worldly affairs, and sent messages to

his wife and children. Then, taking the hand of

his most faithful slave, he turned him round (as

was usual in the ceremony of manumission), and,

giving him his sword, presented his throat to be

stabbed, and was buried in his tent in the hole

which he had dug. ( Schol. ad Horat. Sat. i. 3. 83 ;

Plut. Brut. 12 ; Appian, B. C. iv. 1 35.) [J. T. G.]

LA'BEO, M. (?) ANTl'STIUS, the son of the

subject of the preceding article, adopted the repub-

lican opinions of his father, and finally eclipsed him

in reputation as a jurist His praenomen is \m-

certain. The Scholiast on Horace {Sat. i. 3. 83)

calls him Marcus, and Gellius (xx. 1) calls him

Quintus. In his youth he was prompted by his

active intellect to cultivate philosophy, and to apply

himself to various branches of learning. He be-

came a proficient in logic, philosophy, and archaeo-

logy, and turned these acquirements to profit in

the cultivation of law. In tracing the origin and

signification of Latin words he was peculiarly

skilful, and by this kind of knowledge he was

able to unravel many l^al knots. He received

the elemenU of his legal education from Trebatius,

but he also listened to the instruction of Tui

and Ofilins. Pomponius states that he was a i

innovator {plurima iimooare iMttUuit, Dig. 1. tii. _.

s. 2. § 47), whereas, the letter of Capito, cited by

Qelliui, noiaket him out to be a ttrict atnion-nt to

andant nMgw (mteM tomm ml ha

tegis$et^ Gell. xiii. 12). Under the article Caiiio

[Vol I. p. 600], we hare mentioned the manner in

which it has been attempted to reconcile t!

testimonies. Though in private law Labeo wa
innovator, he held fast to the ancient forms ot

constitution. The anecdote ct his refusing to <

the tummoiu of a tribune, while he admitted

right of a tribune to arrest (Gell. L c.y, is an in-

stance of his pertinacity in matters of public right.

On the other hand, his resort in his own case to

codiciUi (a word used in very different senses in

Roman and in English law) instead of a formal

testament, proves that he was not averse to eveiy

kind of legal novelty. (InsL tit. 25, pr.) It is

also a proof of the great authority he posse

that codiciUi were universally recognised as aii

sible, after the precedent which Labeo had afi<

in his own case. If Labeo, our jurist, be ref<

to in Dig. 34. tit. 2. s. 32. § 6, we are in possessidu

of a clause of his will, containing a bequest to his

wife Neratia.

The rugged republicanism of Labeo {lihcrtas

quaedam nimia atque vecon) was not pleasing to

Augustus, and it has been supposed by many that

the Labcone insanior of Horace {Sat. i. 3. 80)

was a stroke levelled against the jurist, in order to

please the emperor ; though Wieland has suggested

that, at the time when Horace wrote liis first book

of Satires, Labeo the jurist was probably too young

and undistinguished to provoke such sarcasm.

In the year b. c. 18 Labeo was one of those who
were appointed by Augustus to nominate senators,

and, in the exercise of his power, he nominated M.
Lepidus, who was disliked by the emperor. On
being threatened with punishment by Augustus, for

selecting an unfit person, he answered, ** Each of us

has a right to exercise his owu discretion, and wli;it
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harm have I done in admitting intn the senate one

whom you allow to be pontiflf ?'* The answer was
clever, and not unacceptable to the emperor, who
wished to be pontitf himself, but could not make
np his mind to go to the length of depriving Le-

pidus of that dignity. A proposal was niade in

the senate, that the senators should guard Augustus

by turns, by passing the night in his ante-chamber.

LnbiM), not liking the plan, but not wishing openly

to oppose it, excused himself by laying, *^ I am a

snorer, and not Ht to sleep near the emperor. (Dion
Cass. Uv. 15 ; Suet. Aug. 54.)

We have already [Capito] fully adverted to

the contrast between Labeo and Capito, and have

given an account of the different legal sects which

they founded. Tacitus {Ann, iii. 75) calls these

two great rival jurists of the age of Augustus duo
decora }Hxcis. The statement of Pomponius (/. c),

that Labeo refused the consulship, seems to be

inconsistent with the statement of Tacitus (/.c),

that Labeo became popuhr from the wrong he

sutfered in not rising above the praetorship. The
following is the most plausible explanation of the

apparent inconsistency:—Labeo was of an older

and far more distinguished fiunily than Capito,

whose ancestors first came into notice in the time of

Sulla, whereas the Antistii are heard of in the

earliest period of Roman history, and by reference

to Eckhel it will be found that there are still many
subsisting medals of the gens Antestia or Antistia,

but none of the gens Atteia. In age, too, it is pro-

bable that Labeo was senior to Capito. The wrong
spoken of by Tacitus may, therefore, have consisted

in allowing Labeo to remain praetor at a time when
regularly he might have expected the consulship,

and in promoting Capito, out of the ordinary course,

over his head. This wrong would not have been

purged by a subsequent offer on the part of the

emperor to make Labeo consul suffectus.

Perhaps the desire of leisure to pursue his studies

may have been the real cause, or xoslj have contri-

buted, along with the feeling of having suffered a

slight, as a cause of Labeo's refusal to accept poli-

tical power, offered in such a way, and at such a

time, that it possessed little value. He devoted

himself to reading and literature, and the study of

his profession. Half of every year he spent at

Rome in giving instruction to his pupils, and an-

swering in public the questions of those who con-

sulted him on legal points ; and six months he

passed in the country in writing books. Of these

he left no fewer than four hundred behind him, a

number at which we need not be surprised, when
we consider how small in general were the ancient

libri and volumina. Uis works were more in re-

quest in subsequent ages than those of most of the

veteres. By Gaius he is cited several times, and
his name appears more than once in the Institutes.

The extracts from Labeo in the Digest occupy about

twelve pages in Hommel's Palingenesia Fandecta-

rum. They are sixty-one in number, but the name
of Labeo occurs in other passages of the Digest no
fewer than five hundred and forty-one times. He
wrote commentaries on the laws of the twelve tables

(Gell. i. 12 ; ib. viL 15, where the second book is

cited ; ib. xx. 1 ) and upon the Praetor's Edict, in at

least four books (Gell. xiii. 10 ; Dig. 11. tit. 4. s.

J. § 5). Ulpian cites Labeo libro primo praetoris

urbani (Dig. 50. tit. 16. s. 19), and refers to his

thirtieth book pracioris peregrini (Dig. 4. tit. 3. s.

9. § 4). The books so cited by Ulpian may form
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part of the general work on the Praetor's Edict.
( Wieling, de Labeonis ad Edict. Libris^ 4to. Franeq.
1731.)

^

Of his works, the Florentine Index mentions
only Tlfieavuv fiiSKla 6ktw^ and Posteriorum Bi€\la
8^Ko, and these are the works from which the
greater number of passages from Labeo that occur
in the Digest are taken. The Peithanon or Pro-
babUium are cited sometimes simply (as in Dig. 1 9.

tit. 1. s. 53), and sometimes with the addition a
Paulo Epitomatorum (as in Dig. 28. tit 1 . s. 2).
It is doubtful whether any of the remains of Labeo
given in the Digest, even those which appear to bo
cited from his original writings, were not taken by
the compilers from his works as they appeared in
the remodelled editions of subsequent commentators.
(Von Regius, 'Evayrnxpaywv, i. 25, in Otto, Thes.

vol. ii p. 1493 ; Blume, in Savigny's Zeiixhn/l,
voL iv. p. 317, &c.) The Peithanon of Labeo
treated of general rules of law which, though pro-
babilitiesy were sometimes falkcious ; and Paulus,
in his notes, directed attention chiefly to the par-

ticular cases which formed exceptions to the rule.

(Bynkershoeck, Obs. iii. 16.) Of the Libri Poste-

riorum of Labeo, and the Epitome of that work
made by Javolenus, we have already treated luider

the article Javolknus. The Ltbri (qu. Liber)

Epistolarum and LUni Respon$orum of Labeo, are

referred to under Labso, Domitius, while his

Commentarii de Jure PotUtfido and his other theo-

logical works, are mentioned under Labeo, Cor-
NXLius. In ancient times, not only were commen-
taries written upon him by Paulus and Javolenus,

but we read of the Notae upon Labeo of Proculus
(Dig. 3. tit. 5. 8. 10. § 1 ; Dig. 35. tit 1. s. 69 ;

Dig. 17. tit 2. 8. 65. § 5), and of a certain Quin-
tus (Dig. 4. tit 3. s. 7. § 7) ; and we find from
Dig. 28. tit 5. 8. 17. § 5, that his Posteriorum
Libri were annotated by Aristo and by Aulus
(probably Aulus Cascellius). In modem times,

according to Maiansius {AdXXX. Iciorum Frag.
Comment, vol. L praef.), Sebastian Ortega com-
mented specially on his remains ; but such a work
(like the works of many other Spanish jurists) is

unknown to the legal bibliographers. (Bach. Hist.

Jur. Rom. iii. L § 10 ; Zinmiem. R.R.G. vol. L
§ 82, 83 ; Chr. Thomasius, Comparaiio Antistii

Labeonis et Ateii Capitonis^ 4to. Lips. 1683 ; Chr.

Thomasius, Comparatio Labeonis et Trebatii, 4to.

Lips. 1684 ; Com. van Eck, De Vita, Moribus et

StudOs M. Antistii Labeonis et C. Ateii CapUonis,

8vo. Franeq. 1692, reprinted in Oelrich's Thesaurus

Novus Dissertationum Juridicarum, vol. ii tom. 2,

p. 821—856 ; A. N. Moller, Selecta Quaedamj 4to.

Traj. ad Rhen. 1763, reprinted in Oelrich's Thes.

Nov. Dis. Jur. vol. iL tom. 2, pp. 107— 1 54 ; Neu-
ber. Die juristisclie Klassiker, pp. 77—92, and pp.
209—216 ; P. Ph. Wolffhardt, De Posterioribus

Labeonis^ 4to. Rentel. 1751 ; Chr. Glob. Biener,

Antistius Labeo, Juris Ctvilis Novator, 4to. Lips.

1786, reprinted (voL i. No. 9) in Chr. Glob.

Biener's Opuscula Academica, 2 vols. 4to. Lips.

1830; Oteyza et Olano, Paralipomenon et Elec-

torum Juris CiviUs, vol. L in Meerman's Thesaurus,

vol. L pp. 619—622.) [J. T. G.]

LA'BEO, ATE'IUS, a contemporary of Pliny,

who mentions his fancy for small pictures {H. N.
XXXV. 4). Bertrandus {de Jurisp. i. 7. § 4) would
read Antistius for Ateius, and, unmindful of chro-

nology, would confound the picture-fancier with the

celebrated jurist of the time of Augustus. But we
y Y 3
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ought probably to read Tiiidius instead of Ateius.

See below, p. 695, a. [J. T. G.]

LA'BEO, C. ATI'NIUS. 1. Tribune of the

plebs in b. c. 197, and praetor peregrinus in 195.

(Liv. xxxiii. 22, 25, 42, 43.)

2. Praetor in B.C. 190. He received Sicily as

his province. (Liv. xxxvi. 45, xxxvii. 2.) [C.P.M.]

LA'BEO, A'TTIUS, a Roman poet, the author

of a translation of the poems of Homer, which is

no longer extant. (Wernsdorf, Foetae LaL min.

vol. iv. p. 577). [C. P. M.]
LA'BEO, CLAU'DIUS, a Batavian, was pre-

fect of the Batavian ala, which went over from

Lupercus to Civilis. [Civilis.] Civilis, whose

rival he was in their native town, not being willing

to incur the odium of putting him to death, and yet

fearing that, if allowed to remain with his army,

he might excite disaffection, sent him as a prisoner

among the Frisii. He afterwards escaped, and offered

his services to Vocula, who gave him a small force,

with which he carried on an irregular warfare

against the insurgents. He was defeated by Civi-

lis, who, however, tried in vain to crush him.

[Civilis.] (Tac. Hist. iv. 18, 56, 66, 70.) [P.S.]

LA'BEO, CORNE'LIUS, a writer cited by
Macrobius. He wrote books de Fastis (Saturn, i.

IG), and de Oraculo Apollinis Clarii (i. 18). From
the former work are probably extracted the pas-

sages cited in Saturn, i. 12. He evidently went
deep into mythological speculations. That he

wrote a treatise entitled De Dm PenaiOms cannot

fairly be inferred from Saturn, iii. 4, though it is

clear that he treated of the Penates. In Saturn.

iii. 10, Labeo, without the name Cornelius {Labeo,

sexagesimo et octavo libra), is coupled with Ateius

Capito, and it is evident from the context, that

here the same Labeo is meant as in Saturn, iii. 4.

Hence, there appears to be some ground for sus-

pecting that Macrobius intends to designate the

celebrated jurist Antistius Labeo, the contemporary

of Capito, and has given to him by mistake the

name Cornelius. This suspicion is confirmed, when
we find that Cornelius Labeo is nowhere mentioned

but in Macrobius, that Labeo, without any ad-

ditional name, is cited by other writers as having

written on exactly similar subjects ; and when we
know that Antistius Ijjibeo the jurist wrote upon

pontifical law, was given to mythological research,

and was learned in antiquity (Uteras antiquiores altio-

restjue pcndraverat. Cell. xiii. 10). Servius (ad

Vinj. Acn. iii. 1G8) cites a work of Labeo de

Diis Animalibus, and Fulgentius (de Priaco Ser-

«o/«', § 4. s. V. Afanates) gives a fragment from

the work of Labeo de DtscipUnis Hetruscis Tagetis

ct Bacvhctidut. There are several passages relating

to ancient Roman mythology, cited from Labeo by
St. Augustin (De Civ. Dei, ii. 1 1 (compare viiL

13), ii. 14, iii. 25, ix. 19,xxiL 28).

Now we know from the citations of Festus

(s. w. Proculiunt, Spurcunu, Prox, Sisterefana'),

that Antistius Labeo, the jurist, wrote a treatise,

containing at least 15 books, de Jure Pontificio,

and it is not unlikely that the 68th book, cited by
Macrobius {Saturn, iii. 10), is one of the books of

this treatise. Pomponius (Dig, 1. tit. 2. s. 2. § 47)
tells us that Antistius Labeo left behind him 400
volumes. The work De Officio Augurum, men-
tioned by Festus (s. v. Remisso), probably formed a

part of the treatise Dc Jure Pontificio. It cannot

be doubted that the Labeo cited by Festus (s. v.

Popularia Sacra^ Puilia Saxa), by Pliny (H. N.
(
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X. 15), and by Aulus Gellius (xv. 27), from the

work of Laelius Felix ad Q. Mucium, is Antistius

Labeo the jurist. Antistius Labeo probably treated

of the Penates as Cornelius Labeo did, according to

Macrobius, for we learn from Festus (s. v. Penatis)

that Antistius Labeo thought that the word Penatis
might be used in the singular number. Other
fragnients, similarly relating to antiquarian and
pontifical researches (e. g. Festus, s. v. Septimontio,

Prosimurium, Scriptum Jxipidem, Secespita, Subigcre

Arietem ; Plut Quaest.Rom. c. 46), where Antistius

alone or Antistius Labeo is expressly mentioned,
confirm our opinion as to the mistake of Macrobius
(who is not accurate in names), and as to the iden-

tity of the jurist with the writer whom he calls

Cornelius Labeo. (Heinec. Hist. Jur. Born. § 182
;

Bach. Hist. Jur. Rom. iii. 1. § 10 ; Bynkershoeck,
Praetermissa ad Pomponium, § 47 ; Dirksen, /?r«cA-

stucke aus den SchrtfieH der Romischen Juristen, p.

74—83.) [J. T. G.]
LA'BEO, DOMI'TIUS. In Dig. 28. tit. 1. s.

27, is contained an epistle of Domitius Labeo to

Juventius Celsus, with the rude answer of '-
latter [Celsus, Vol. I. p. 662]. In Dig. 41. t

s. 30. § 1, Pomponius cites Lcd)eo LAris J.j

larum, and Cujas tnpposes that for Labeo should

be read Javolenus, as the Libri Epistolarum of

Antistius Labeo the jurist are nowhere else men-
tioned ; but there is nothing unusual in the work
of a jurist being 5ira^ \ey6fitvov.

It is not unlikely, indeed, that the IMtri Episto-

larum cited by Pomponius is identical with the

Libri Responsorum of Antistius Labeo, of which
the 15th book is cited by Ulpian, in Coll. Leg,

Rom. et Mos. xiL 7. We have I^abeo rescribit in

Dig. 37. tit. 1. s. 3. $ 1. and in Dig. 33. tit. 7. s.

12. $ 35, we find the expression Neratius, lib. iv,

epitlofarum ntpondil, showing that epistola/' and
respomsa may be used f.v.>'«..' r-vsl}'. As the pro-

posed alteration of Cu essary, so there

is no need for the ( ^ t Bertrandus (/)*

Jurigp. L 10. § 9), that the Labeo mentioned in

Dig. 41. tit 8. 8. 30. 6 1. is Domitius Labeo. In
Dig. 28. tit 1. 8. 27, Domitius Labeo is the ques-

tioner, and it is the jurist who is questioned from
whom we should expect the publication of /

'

tolae. There is nothing even to prove that Don
Labeo was a jurist, though he is classed as sutl. „^
Cotta, Rivallius, Eberiinus and others. It isWM
that one jurist sometimes consulted another^ jfl

Atilicinus consulted Proculus (Dig. 23. tit A. s. 17),

but epistolae were more .requently addresseH to

jurists by non-professional persons. B. Rm
( Vitae Ictorum, c. 60) seems to think that in

35. tit 1. s. 39. § 40, the extract is taken froi

Labeo, and contains a citation of another I,

and that Domitius Labeo cites the earlier ji:

Antistius Labeo ; but in the extract referred to,

it is Javolenus who cites Antistius Labeo. (Guil.

Grot de Vit. let. ii. 4. § 8 ; Menage, Amoen. Jur.

c. 20 ; Alphen, de Javoleno, c. 4. § 2.)

It has been supposed by some that the ignorance

of law manifested by Domitius Labeo in his cele-

brated letter, is rather an argument that he was
not a jurist, and Celsus has been thought unpolite,

but not hasty, in charging him with folly. But
F. Kammerer (Beitr'dge zur Geschichte und Tlicorie

des Romischen Reckis, pp. 208—226) has shown
that this question may have a deeper meaning than

is commonly supposed. We find from Ulpian

(Dig. 28. tit 1. 6. 21. § 2), that in wills where
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there ought to be teste$ rogaH, one who waa acci-

dentally present aUerius ret causa could not be a

witness. Ulpian qualifies the rule, by saying that

a person, tiiough asked to come for another purpose,

might be a wiuiess, if specially informed before the

nttestivtion that he was wanted as such. The
question of Domitius Labeo may mean to ask

whether a person, invited to write the will, and not

specially to t/iV/wjw it, was a good witness, if he

signed without further intimation that his testimony

was required. [J. T. O.]

LA'BEO, Q. FA'BIUS, was quaestor urbanus

in B. c 196. The augurs and priests had for some

years resisted the payment of the tributum ; but,

after a stout contest, Labeo and his colleague L.

Aurelius compelled them to yield the point, and
pay up all arrears. (Li v. xxxiiL 4'2.) In b. c. 189

he was elected praetor, and was appointed by lot

to the command of the fleet. Eager for some op-

portunity of distinguishing himself, he sailed from

Ephesus to Crete, where it was reported that a

large number of Roman citizens were in a state of

slavery. None but the Gortynii heeded his demand
that they should be surrendered ; but firom them
he obtained a considerable number (4U00 according

to Valerius Antias), which alTorded him a pretext

for demanding a triumph. He then sent three

ships to Macedonia, to demand the withdrawment
of the garrisons of Antiochus from Aenus and
Maronia. The treaty with Antiochus had just

been concluded by Cn. Manlius, and in accordance

with the terms of it Labeo was despatched to

Patara, to destroy the ships of the king which

were there. He afterwards got possession of Tel-

missus, and then conducted the fleet back to Italy.

The trimnph which he demanded was accorded to

him, notwithstanding the opposition of the tribunes.

(Liv. xxxvii. 47, 50, 60, xxxviii. 39, 47). In b. c.

185 he became a candidate for the consulship ; but

App. Claudius succeeded in getting his brother

Publius eltH-ted in his stead. This was the second

repulse of the kind which he had received. (Liv.

zxxix. 32). In the following year he was appointed

one of the triumvirs for planting colonies at Potentia

and Pisaurum. (Id. 44). In b. c. 183 he was

elected consul with M. Claudius Marcellus. Li-

guria was assigned to the consuls as their province.

(/*/. 45.) He was created pontifex in b. c 180. (xl.

42.) Cicero (De Of. i. 10) has a story of a trick

by which either Labeo, or somebody else, having

been appointed arbitrator between the towns of Nola

and Neapolis, respecting some disputed land, obtained

a tract of territory for the Romans. [C. P. M.]
LA'BEO, POMPO'NIUS, governor of the pro-

vince of Moesia for eight years, in the reign of

Tiberius. The emperor, in a letter to the senate,

denounced him as guilty of maladministration and

other offences. Labeo by a voluntary death anti-

cipated the threatened execution, (a. d. 34.) His

wife Paxaea imitated his example. (Tac Ann. iv.

; 47, vi. 29 ; Dion Cass. Iviii. 24). [C. P. M.]
LA'BEO, TITI'DIUS, a Roman painter, cele-

brated for small panel pictures. He was of prae-

torian rank, and was at one time proconsul of

1
Gallia Narbonensis, in which office he made him-

I self contemptible. He died at a great age, shortly

before the time when Pliny the Elder wrote. (Plin.

//. N. XXXV. 4. s. 7.) The common reading is

Ateius Labeo. Jan {Schulzeit. 1833, p. 723) sug-

gested Titidius, which is adopted by Sillig, in his

edition of Pliny. The MSS. are corrupt. [P. S.]

LABERIUS. 695

LABE'RIUS DE'CIMUS, a Roman eques, and
a distinguished writer of mimes. He was bom
about B.C. 107, and died in January 43 (Hieron.
in Euseb. Chron. Olymp. 184. 2), at Puteoli, in
Campania. At Caesar's triumphal games in Oc-
tober, B. c. 45, P. Syrus, a professional mimus,
seems to have challenged all his craft to a trial of

wit in extemporaneous farce; and Caesar, to whom
Laberius may have been known through his friend

Cn. Matius, himself a mimiambic poet, offered him
500,000 sesterces to appear on the stage. Laberius
was sixty years old, and the profession of a mimus
was infamous, but the wish of the dictator was
equivalent to a command, and he reluctantly com-
plied. Whether, by this somewhat wanton exer-

cise of power, the usually indulgent Caesar meant
to disgrace Laberius personally, or the equestrian

order generally, or merely to procure for the spec-

tators of the g^mes an unusual spectacle, is uncer-

tain. Laberius, however, had revenge in his

power, and took it. His prologue awakened com-
passion, and perhaps indignation : and during the

performance he adroitly availed himself of his

various characters to point his wit at his oppressor.

In the person of a beaten Syrian slave he cried

out,

—

Marry ! Quirites, but we lose our freedom,

and all eyes were turned upon the dictator ; and
in another mime he uttered the pregnant maxim

Needs must he fear, who makes all else adread.

Caesar, impartially or vindictively, awarded the

prize to Syrus, saying to Laberius

Though I fevoured ^a, Laberius, Syrus bears

the palm away.

He returned to him, however, his equestrian ring,

and permitted him to resume his seat among the

equites. As Laberius was passing by the senato-

rial! benches to the equestrian, Cicero called to him,
** Were we not so crowded here, Laberius, I would

make room for you,"—a double allusion to the

degradation of the histrionic eques and to the num-
ber of low-bom and foreign senators created by
Caesar. But Laberius parried the hit by replying,
** I marvel, Cicero, you should be crowded, who
usually sit on two stools,"— Cicero being at the

time unjustly suspected of wavering in his politics.

As Laberius was leaving the stage at the conclu-

sion of a mime Syms said to him.

Whom upon the stage you strove with, from the

benches now applaud.

In the next mime, Laberius, alluding at once to

Syrus' victory, and to Caesar's station, responded

in graver tone,

—

None the first place for ever can retain—
But, ever as the topmost round you gain.

Painful your station there and swift your falL

I fell— the next who wins with equal pain

The slippery height, falls too— pride lifts, and

lowers all.

(Macrob. Sat. ii. 3, 7, vii. 3 ; Cic. ad Fam. vii. 1 1,

xii. 18 ; Hor. Sat. i. 10, 6 ; Suet. Ckies. 39 ; Sen.

de Ira^ ii. 11, Conirov. iii. 18 ; comp. Ziegler, de

Mini. Roman. Gotting. 1788 ; Fabric Bibl. Lai.

i- 16, $ 3.)

If the prologue of Laberius, the longest fragment

of his works (Macrob. Sat. iL 7), may be taken as

V Y 4
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a specimen of his style, he would rank above Te-

rence, and second only to Plautus, in dramatic

vigour, and Horace's depreciation of him {Sat. i.

10, 6) might stand beside Pope's sneer at Chaucer,

and " such writing as is never read." But there

is reason to infer that the diction of Laberius

abounded in unauthorised words (GelL xvi. 7) and

in antitheses and verbal jokes (Sen. CWr. 18),

allowable in a farce-writer, but beneath the dig-

nity of comedy. He was, however, evidently an

original thinker, and made great impression on his

contemporaries. (Niebuhr, Lectures on Rom. HisU

vol. ii. p. 169.) The fragments of Laberius are

collected by Bothe, Poet. Seen. Latin, vol v. pp.

202—218. A revised text of the prologue has

been published, with a new fragment by Schneide-

win, in the Rfieinisclies Museum for 1848, p.

632, &c. A writer of verses, named Laberius, is

mentioned by Martial (Ep. vi. 14.) [W. B. D.]

Q. LABE'RIUS DURUS, a tribune of the

soldiers in Caesar's army, fell in battle in the

second invasion of Britain, b. c. 54. He is by
mistake called Labienus by Orosius. (Caes. B. G.

V. 15 ; Oros. vi. 9.)

LABE'RIUS MA'XIMUS was procurator of

Judaea in A. n. 73, 74, the third and fourth years

of Vespasian's reign. After the destruction of

Jerusalem the emperor sent Laberius orders to

offer for sale all the lands in Judaea. (Joseph. Dell.

Jud. vii. 6, § 6.) A Laberius Maximum whether

the same is uncertain, was banished by Trajan on

suspicion of aspiring to the purple (Spartian. //o-

ihian. 5) ; and a person of the same name is men-

tioned by Martial {Ep. vL 14) and by Pliny {Ep.

X. 16). [W.B.D.J
LABIE'NUS, the name of a Roman femily,

which does not occur in history till the last cen-

tury of the republic Most modem writers say

that liabienus was a cognomen of the Atia gens,

but there is no authority for this in any ancient

author. Thu name was first assigned to this gens

by P. Manutius, but apparently on conjecture

;

and although Spanheira {De Ptxutt. el Usu NumUm,
vol. ii. pp. 11, 12) pointed out that there was no

authority for this, the error has been continued

down to the present day, as, for instance, in

Orelli's Ononuisticon Ttdlianum.

1. % Lauiknus, the uncle of T. Labienus

[No. 2], joined Satuminus when he seized the

capitol in B.C. 100, and perished along with the

other conspirators on that occasion. It was under

tlie pretence of avenging his death that his nephew

accused Rabirius of the crime of perduellio. (Cic.

pro Rabir. 5, 7.)

2. T. Labiknus was tribune of the plebs in b. c
63, the year of Cicero's consulship ; and, under

pretence of avenging his uncle's death, as is men-

tioned above, he accused Rabirius of perduellio. The
real reason, however, of his undertaking this ac-

cusation was to please Julius Caesar, whose motives

for bringing the aged Rabirius to trial have been

mentioned elsewhere. [Caksar, p. 541.] Ra-

birius was defended by Cicero, who was then ex-

erting himself to please the senatorial party, and

who consequently speaks of the tribune with great

contempt, and heaps upon him no measured terms

of abuse. Being entirely devoted to Caesar's in-

terests, Labienus introduced and carried a ple-

biscitum, repealing the enactment of Sulla, which

gave the college of pontiffs the power of electing

its members by co-optation, and restoring to the
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people the right of electing them. It was in con-

sequence of this new law that Caesar obtained the

dignity of pontifex maximus this year. (Dion

Cass. xxxviL 26, 27, 37 ; Suet. Caes. 12, 13 ; Cic
pro Rabir. passim.) It was likewise no doubt at

Caesar's suggestion, who was anxious to gratify

Pompey, that Labienus and his colleague T. Am-
pins Balbus proposed those honoiu^ to Pompey,
which have been detailed elsewhere. [Vol. I. p.

455, a.] (Comp. VelL Pat. ii. 40.)

All these services did not go unrewarded.

When Caesar, after his consulship, went into his

province of Transalpine Gaul in b. c. 58, he took

Labienus with him as his legatus, and treated him
with distinguished favour. We find that Labienus

had the title of pro praetore (Caes. Ii. G. i. 21),

which title had doubtless been conferred upon him
by Caesar's influence, that he might in the absence

of the proconsul take his place, and discharge his

duties. Labienus continued with C^sar during

a great part of his campaigns in Gaul, and showed
himself an able and active officer. He was with

Caesar throughout the whole of his first canipjiign

(B.C. 58). According toAppian {Celt 3, 15) and

Plutarch {Caes. 18), it was Labienus who cut to

pieces the Tigurini ; but Caesar ascribes the i

of this to himself {B. G. i. 12); and as he i

manifests a disposition to appropriate to hi;

the exploits of his officers, his authority oug!

be preferred to that of the former writers>.

neaks, moreover, of the aerrices of Labiem
this campaign ; and after the conquest ot

Helvetii and the Qermani we find him leaving

Labienus in command of the troops in tlioir

winter-quarters, while he himself went into <

alpine Gaul to dischai^ his civil duties in

province. (Caes. B. O. L 10, 22, 54.)

As we have no further mention of Labiem
Gaul for the next three years, it is probabU-

he quitted the army when Caesar returned t

after the winter of b. c 58. His absence was
plied by P. Crassus, the son of the triumvir ;

when the latter left Gaul, in & c 54, in ord

join his fother in the £stal expedition against

Parthians, Caesar may perhaps have sent for

bienus, or the prospect of honour and rewards

have again attracted him to the camp of his p
However this may be, we find Labienus ngiii i

Os.v\ in B. c. 54, in the winter of which year he

was stationed with a legion among the Remi. on

the confines of the Treviri. Here he defeattM

!

latter people, who had come under the comma
Induciomarus, to attack his camp, and their i<

fell in the battle. Still later in the wintci

bienus gained another great battle over the Trt. . ..,

and reduced the people to submission. (Caes.

B. G. v. 24, 53—58, >-i. 7, 8 ; Dion Cass. xl. 11,

31.)

In the great campaign against Vercingetorix in

B.C. 52, which was the most arduous but nt

same time the most brilliant of all Caesar's

paigns in Gaul, Labienus played a distingui

part. He was sent by Caesar with four h l

against the Senones and Parisii, and took u;>

head-quarters at Agendicum. From this place he

marched against Lutetia, which was burnt at his

approach ; and in his subsequent retreat to Agen-
dicum, which was rendered necessary by the revolt

of the Aedui and the rising of the Bellovaci. '

'

conduct is greatly praised by Caesar. I If

sequently reiiched Agendicum in safety, ;
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gaining a complete victory over Camulogenus, who
comnmndcd the enemy. During the winter of this

year he was left in command of the troops, while

Caesar repaired, according to his usual custom, to

Cisalpine Oaul ; and finding that Conimius, the

AtreLitian, was endeavouring to excite a new re-

volt in Gaul, he made an ineffectual attempt to

remove him by assassination. During the two
following years, which preceded the breaking out

of the civil war, Labienus continued to hold the

chief command in the army, next to Caesar him-

self. In B. c. 51 Caesar sent him into Gallia

Togati, or Cisalpine Gaul, to defend the Roman
colonies, lest the barbarians should make any
sudden attack upon them ; and on his return into

TnuiHiilpine Gaul, he was again despatched against

the Treviri, whom he had conquered three years

before, and whom he again subdued without any
ditticulty. So much confidence did Caesar place in

I^ibienus, that when he retunied into Transalpine

Gaul in B. c. 50, he left labienus in command of

Cisalpine Gaul, that the latter might in his absence

still further win over the Roman citizens in his

province to support Caesar in his attempts to gain

the consulship for the year following. (Caes. B. G.
vii. 57—62, viiL 23, 24, 25, 45, 52 ; Dion Cass.

xl.^JJ, 43.)

But Caesar^s confidence was misplaced. The
great success which Labienus had gained under
Caesar, and which was rather due to Caesar^s

genius than to his own abilities, had greatly elated

his little mind, and made him fancy himself the

equal of his great general, whom he was no longer

disposed to obey as heretofore. (Comp. Dion Cass.

xli. 4.) Such conduct naturally caused Caesar to

treat him with coolness; and the Pompeian party

eagerly availed themselves of this opportunity to

gain him over to their side. They entered into

negotiations with him in this year, while he was
in Cisalpine Gaul, and their efforts were successful,

notwithstanding the large fortune which had been

bestowed upon him by Caesar (comp. Cic ad AtU
vii. 7), and the other numerous marks of favour

which he had received at his hands. Accordingly,

on the breaking out of the civil war in a. c. 49,

Labienus took an early opportunity to desert his

old friend and captain. The news of his defection

was received at Rome with transport ; and Cicero

speaks of it again and again in terms of the greatest

exultation. ** I look upon Labienus as a hero," he

writes to Atticus ;
** that great man Labienus," he

calls him in another letter, and speaks of ** the

tremendous blow " {maxima pioffo) which Caesar

had received fit)m the desertion of his chief officer.

But this ** hero " was destined to disappoint

grievously his new friends. He brought no ac-

cession of strength to their cause ; he had not

sufficient influence with Caesar's veterans to induce

them to forsake the general whom they idolised
;

even the town of Cingulum, on which he had spent

so much money, was one of the first to open its

gates to Caesar (Caes. B.C.i. 15) ; and in war
his talents seem to have been rather those of an
officer than of a commander ; he was more fitted

to execute the orders of another than to devise a
plan of action for himself. In a few weeks' time
we find Cicero speaking of him in very altered

language, and expressing a desire for the arrival of

Afranius and Petreius, as little was to be expected
from Labienus. (/n Labieno paruin est du/nitaiis,

Cic. Ok/ ^«. viiL 2. § 3 ; comp. Cic. ad AU. viL
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12, 13, a, b. 15, 16, ad Fam.

697

xir. 14, xTi.11,

12.)

In the following year (b. c 48) Labienus took
an active part as one of Pompey's legates in the
campaign in Greece. Here he distinguished himself,

like many others of Pompey's officers, by his cruelty

and overweening confidence ; though we ought
perhaps to make some deduction from the un-
favourable terms in which he is spoken of by
Caesar. Appian, however, relates (Z/.C. il 62),
that it was through the advice of Labienus that
Pompey did not follow up the success which he
had gained at Dyrrhachium, by forcing Caesar's

camp, which he might easily have done, and thus
have brought the war to a close. And the act of

cruelty committed by Labienus after this battle

was of so public a nature, that Caesar would not
have ventured to record it unless it had been ac-

tually committed. He is related to have obtained
from Pompey all Caesar's soldiers who had been
taken prisoners in the battle, to have paraded them
before the Pompeian army, and, ivfter taunting
them as his *' fellow-soldiers," and upbraiding them
by asking ** whether veteran soldiers were accus-

tomed to fly," to have put them to death in the

presence of the assembled troops. In the council

of war held before the fatal battle of Pharsalia, he
expressed the utmost contempt for Caesar's army,
and thus contributed his share to increase that

false confidence, which was one of the main causes

of the disastrous issue of the battle. (Caes. B. C.
iii. 13, 19,71,87.)

After the defeat at Pharsalia Labienus fled to

Dyrrhachium, where he found Cicero, and informed
him of the news (Cic de Div. i. 32), but at the

same time, to give some cotirage to his party, pre-

tended that Caesar had received a severe wound in

the engagement. (Frontin. Strat. ii. 7. § 13.)

From Dyrrhachium Labienus repaired with Afranius
to Corcyra, in order to join Cato ; and from thence

he proceeded to Cyrene (Plut. Cat^ Min. 56X
which refused to receive him, and finally he joined

the scattered remnants of the Pompeian party in

Africa. Here Scipio and Cato, two of the most
celebrated leaders of the Pompeiaus, collected a
considerable army. Labienus had at first the

command of an army near Ruspina, where he
fought against Caesar, in b. c. 46, at first with some
success, but was at length repulsed. Soon after

this battle Labienus imited his forces with those of

Scipio, vmder whom he served as legate during the

rest of the campaign. (Dion Cass. xlii. 10, xliiL

2 ; Appian, B. C. iu 95 ; Hirt. B. Afr. 15—19,
&c.)

When the battle of Thapsus placed the whole of

Africa in Caesar's power, Labienus fled into Spain

with the surviving relics of his party, in order to

continue the war there in conjunction with Cn.

Pompey. At the battle of Munda, which was
fought in the following year, b. c. 45, Labienus

was destined once more to oppose his old com-

mander, and by a strange fatality to give the

death-blow to the very party that had welcomed
him with so much joy. The battle was undecided,

and would probably have remained so, had not

Labienus quitted his ranks, to prevent Bogud,

king of Mauritania, from capturing the Pompeian
camp. The Pompeian troops, thinking that La-

bienus had taken to flight, lost their courage,

wavered, and fled. Labienus himself fell in the

battle, and his head was brought to Caesar. The
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general character of Labienus has been sufficiently

shown by the above sketch : he seems to have

been a vain, haughty, headstrong man ; nothing

is recorded of him which exhibits him in a favour-

able light ; and with the exception of his military

abilities, which were not, however, of the highest

order, he possessed nothing to distinguish him
from the general mass of the Roman nobles of his

time. (Dion Cass, xliii. 30, 38 ; Flor. iv. 2

;

Appian, B. C. ii. 105 ; Auctor, B. Hisp. 18, 31.)

3. Q. Labienus, the son of the preceding,

joined the party of Brutus and Cassias after the

murder of Caesar (b. c. 44), and was sent by them

into Parthia to seek aid from Orodes, the Parthian

king. [Arsaces XIV.] Here he remained for a

considerable time, and before he could obtain any

definite answer from Orodes, the news came of the

battle of Philippi (b. c. 42). Seeing that the

triumvirs were resolved to spare none of their op-

ponents, Labienus made up his mind to continue

in Parthia ; but circumstances soon occurred which

enabled him to take revenge upon the victorious

party. The attention of Octavian was fully en-

gaged by the affairs of Italy and the war against

Sex. Pompey ; and Antony, to whom the govern-

ment of the East had devolved, had retired to

Egypt, captivated by the charms of Cleopatra, and

careless about every thing else. Labienus per-

suaded Orodes to embrace this favourable oppor-

tunity for the invasion of the Roman provinces

in Asia ; and accordingly the Parthian king en-

trusted to him and Pacorus a large army for the

purpose. They crossed the Euphrates, and in-

vaded Syria, iu b. c. 40. At first they were

repulsed from the walls of Apameia ; but as al-

most all the fortified places were ganisoned by the

old soldiers of Brutus and Cassius, who had joined

the army of the triumvirs after the victory of the

latter, Labienus and Pacorus met with little resist-

ance. Most of these troops joined their banners ;

but their commander, Decidius Saxa, continued

firm in his allegiance to Antony. He was, how-

ever, easily overcome in battle ; and as the fruit of

this victory, Labienus and the Parthians obtained

possession of the two great towns of Antioch and

Apameia, While Pacorus remained with the

Parthians in Syria, to complete the subjugation of

the country, advancing for that object as far south

as Palestine, Labienus, with the Roman troops he

had collected, entered Asia Minor in pursuit of

Saxa, whom he overtook and slew in Cilicia, and

then proceeded along the south of Asia Minor,

receiving the submission of almost all the cities in

his way. The only resistance he experienced was

from Alabanda, Mylasa, and Stratoniceia ; the two

former of which he took by force [compare Hy-

BREAs], while the latter successfully resisted all his

efforts. Hereupon he assumed the name of Par-

thian imperator, a title which we also find upon

his coins, as is mentioned below. In adopting this

title, Dion Ciissius remarks (xlviii. 2G), Labienus

departed from the custom of all Roman command-

ers, who were wont to take such titles from the

names of the people whom they conquered, of

which we have examples in Scipio Africanus, Ser-

vilius Isauricus, Fabius AUobrogicus, and the like,

while Labienus, on the contrary, assumed his from

the victorious nation. It was in reference to this

that Ilybreas, when he was defending Myhisus,

sent Labienus the taunting message that he would

call himself the Cariaii imperator.
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These successes at length roused Antony from
his inactivity. He sent an army into Asia Minor
in B. c. 39, commanded by P. Ventidius, the most
able of his legates, who suddenly came upon La-
bienus before the latter had received any intelli-

gence of his approach. Not ha\ing any of his

Parthian allies with him, he dared not meet Ven-
tidius in the field, and, accordingly, fled with the
utmost haste towards Syria, to effect a junction
with Pacorus. This, however, was prevented by
the rapid pursuit of Ventidius, who came up with
him by Mount Taurus, and stopped him from ad-

vancing further. Here both parties remained for

some days, Ventidius waiting for his heavy-armed
troops, and Labienus the arrival of the Parthians.

The latter marched to his assistance, but were
defeated by Ventidius before they joined Labienus,
whom they then deserted, and fled into Cilicia. In
these circumstances Labienus not daring to engage
with Ventidius abandoned his men, and fled in

disguise into Cilicia. Here he remained concealed

for some time, but was at length apprehended by
Demetrius, a frecdman of Octavian, and put to

death. It would appear, from a statement of

Strabo (xiv. p. 600), that this Labienus possessed

the same arrogance and vehemence of temper
which distinguished his father. (Dion Cass, xlviii.

24—26, 39, 40 ; Liv. EpU. cxxvii. ; Flor. i\* 9 ;

Veil. Pat iL 78 ; Plut. Ant. 30, 33 ; Appian,
B.C. V. 65, 133; Justin, xlii. 4.) The coii- •

nexed has on the obverse the head of Lal>

with the legend q. lauisnvspahtiiicvs imi ..

on the reverse a horse, which refers clearly to the

celebrated cavalry of the Parthians. (Eckhel, vol.

T. p. 146.)

com OP Q. LABIXNUS.

4. LabirS'US was one of those included in the

proscription of the triumvirs in b. c. 43, but we
know not whether he was in any way connected

with the other persons of this name. It is related

of him that he had taken an active part in ap-;

prehending and killing those who had been pro-

scribed by Sulla ; and deeming it disgraceful not

to meet a similar fiite with courage, he seated him^
self in front of his house, and quietly waited for

the assassins. (Appian, B. C. iv. 26.) Whether
this Labienus is the same as the one whose plao*

of concealment his freedmen could be induced by
no tortures to reveal (Macrob. Saturn, i. 11), i»

doubtful : the account of Appian would imply that

they were two different persons, as the former did

not seek to conceal himself.

5. T. Labienus, a celebrated orator and his-

torian in the reign of Augustus, appears to have

been either the son or grandson of the Labienus

who deserted Julius Caesar. [No. 3.] He retained

all the republican feelings of his family, and, unlike

most of his contemporaries, never became reconciled

to the imperial government, but took every op-

portunity to attack Augustus and his friends. In

consequence of his bitterness he received the nick-

n;mie of Rahienus from the imperial party. He
was an intimate friend of Cassius Severus, and an
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enoray of Asinius Pollio, whom he branded in one

of his orations as the casnar or parasite of AugUB-

tus. Ho is represented by the elder Seneca as

very poor, of an inf;unouB character, and universally

hated ; but his oratorical talents must have been

Very great, as Seneca justly remarks, to have ob-

tained under these circumstances the remarkable

repuUition which he enjoyed as an orator. In his

speeches he adopted a style of oratory which par-

took of the leading characteristics both of the an-

cient and modem schools, so tKat each party could

claim him. The history which Labienus wrote

was apparently one of his own times ; since tlie

elder Seneca relates, that when he heard him on

one occasion reading his history, he passed over a

great part, remarking that it could only be read after

his death ; but if the work had related merely to

past times,he probably would not have feared to have

read it. Labienus seems never to have been en-

gaged in any plots against Augustus ; but his

enemies at length revenged themselves upon him,

by obtiiining a decree of the senate that all his

writings should be burnt. This indignity aftected

Labienus so much, that, resolving not to survive

the productions of his genius, he shut himself up
in the tombs of his ancestors, and thus perished.

His death probably took place in a. d. 12, as Dion

Cassius relates (Ivi. 27) that several libellous works

were burnt in that year. Caligula allowed the

writings of I^abienus, as well as those of Cremutius

Cordus and Cassius Severus, which had shared the

same fate, to be again collected and read. (Senec.

Cuntrov. v. pp. 328—330, ed. Bipont. ; SueL CaL
16.)

We find mention of only three orations of La-

bienus:— 1. An oration for Figulus against the

heirs of Urbinia: the cause of the latter was
pleaded by C. Asinius Pollio. (Quintil. iv. 1. §
11 ; Tac. de Orat. 38.) 2. An oration against

Pollio, which may, however, be the same as the

preceding, and which was ascribed by some to

Cornelius Gallus. (Quintil. i. 6. $ 8.) 3. An
oration against Bathyllus, the freedman of Maece-

nas, A> ho was defended by Gallio. (Senec. Controv.

V. p. 330.)

(De Chambort, Dissert sur T. Labienus, in the

Mim. de VAtxid. des InscripL vol. x. pp. 98—110 ;

Meyer, Orator. Bom. Fragmenta, pp. 528—531,

2nd ed. ; Westermann, Gesdi. der Romischen Be-

redisamkeity § 73, n. 3 ; Weichert, de Cassio Par-
mensi, pp. 319—324 ; comp. Bentley, ad Hor.
Serm. i. 3. 82, who proposes to read Labieno in-

4rtead of Lalcone in that passage.)

LABO'TAS (AogwTw, Paus.), fourth king of

Sparta in the line of Agis, has nothing recorded of

his reign except that he saw the commencement of

the Spartan quarrel with Argos. (Paus. iii. 2.

j
§ 3.) Herodotus says that Lycurgus was his imcle

j

and guardian. The other account, which names the

1
Proclid Charilaus as the name of the young king,

j

is so generally stated by ancient writers [Chari-
I LA us], that, although Pausanias read the passage in

I Herodotus as it now stands, Wesseling and Clinton

i approve the correction, eirirpoirevovra d5e\<pi-

I

Scou fxfv €«uTou, ^aaiXfvovros Se ^iraprirfTfuv

j

AcwgaJreo. (Herod, i. 65.) A similar difficulty at-

taches to the name, which Pausanias says Herodotus

I
spelt AewSoTTjs ; whereas our MSS., it seems, have

only Afw€uTew and AiuSareu. [A. H. C]
LABRANDEUS (AaSpavSevs), a surname of

Zeus Stratius, which he derived from a temple he
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had at Labronda. (Herod. . 119; Strab. xir.

p. 659 ; V\ui.ytutest. Or. 46.) [L. S.]

LABYNE'TUS (Aagui/rrros), a ruune common
to several of the Babylonian monarchs. It seems
to have been a title rather than a proper name. A
Labynetus is mentioned by Herodotus (i. 74) as

mediating, in conjunction with a prince of Cilicia,

a peace between Cyaxares and Alyattes. From
the chronology, it is clear that this Labynetus
must have been identical with Nebuchadnezzar.

Another Labynetus is mentioned by Herodotus
(i. 77) as a contemporary of Cyrus and Croesus,

with the latter of whom he was in alliance. This
Labynetus is the same with the Belshazzar of the

prophet Daniel. By other writers he is called Na-
bonadius or Nabonidus. He was the last king
of Babylon. [Cyrijs.] The mode in which the

city was captured by Cyrus is described by Hero-
dotus, i. 188. [C.P.M.]
LACEDAEMON (AaKfSalfiwv), a son of Zeus

by Taygete, was married to Sparta, the daughter of

Eurotas, by whom he became the father of Amyclas,
Eurydice, and Asine. He was king of the country

which he called after his own name, Lacedaemon,
while he gave to his capital the name of his wife,

Sparta. (ApoUod. iii. 10. § 3; Paus. iii. 1. § 2,

&c. ; Steph. Byz. $. v. 'Aalyrj.) He was believed

to have built the sanctuary of the Charites, which
stood between Sparta and Amyclae, and to have
given to those divinities the names of Cleta and
Phaenna. (Paus. iii. 18. $ 4.) An heroum was
erected to him in the neighbourhood of Therapne.
(Paus. iii. 20. § 2.) [L. S.J

LACEDAEMO'NIUS {AaK(Sain6vios), son of

Cimon, so named by his &ther in honour of the

Lacedaemonians, had for his mother, according to

Stesimbrotus, an Arcadian ; according to Diodorus
Periegetes, Isodicc, daughter of Euryptolemus, son

of Megacles. He was joint commander of the ten

ships which the Athenians, after making alliance

with the Corcyreans, despatched to assist them, B.C.

432. Plutarch has what seems a foolish story,

that this appointment to a quite inadequate

squadron was a piece of political spite on the part

of Pericles; and that the reinforcement which
quickly followed was only sent in consequence of

general complaints. (Plut. Cim. 16, Fer. 29 ;

Thuc. i. 45.) [A. H. C]
LACE'DAS (AoK^Sas), or, as Herodotus (vi.

127) calls him, Leocedes, a king of Argos, and
father of Melas, is reckoned to have been a de-

scendant of Medon in the fifth generation. (Paus.

ii. 19. § 2.) Another person of the same name is

Lacedas, the son of Pheidon. Some writers not

only identify the two, but try to prove that the

Lacydas mentioned by Plutarch {De Cap. ear inim.

uiil. 89.) is likewise the same person. (Comp.
Wyttenbach, ad Plut. L c. ; Schubart and Walz
ad Paus. I. c.) [L. S.]

LACER, C. JU'LIUS, an architect in the time

of Trajan. His name is preserved in an inscription

on a bridge which he built over the Tagus at Al-

cantara. (Gruter, p. 162.) [P. S.]

C. LACE'RIUS, tribune of the plebs, b.c. 401,

was elected by the other tribunes (by cooptatio)

through the influence of the patricians, who were

anxious to set aside the Lex Trebonia. (Liv. v.

10.)

LA'CHARES (Aaxtfpr/s), an Athenian, was
one of the most influential demagogues in his native

city, after the democracy had been re-established
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by Demetrius Poliorcetes. He was afterwards se-

cretly gained over by Cassander, who incited him

to aim at the acquisition of the tyranny, hoping to

be able through his means to rule Athens. (Paus.

i. 25. § 7.) He does not seem, however, to have

been able to effect this purpose until Athens was
besieged by Demetrius (b. c. 296), when he took

advantage of the excitement of the popular mind to

expel Demochares, the leader of the opposite party,

and establish himself as undisputed master of the

city. We know but little either of the intrigues

by which he raised himself to power or of his pro-

ceedings afterwards ; but he is described in general

terms by Pausanias, as " of all tyrants the most

inhuman towards men, and the most sacrilegious

towards the gods." He plundered the temples,

and especially the Parthenon, of all their most

valuable treasures, stripping even the statue of

Athena of her sacred ornaments. At the beginning

of his rule he had procured a decree to be passed,

forbidding, under pain of death, even the mention

of treating with Demetrius ; and he succeeded in

inducing, or compelling, the Athenians to hold out

until they were reduced to the last extremities of

famine. At length, however, he despaired of doing

so any longer, and, stealing out of the city in dis-

guise, made his escape to Thebes. ( Paus. i. 25. $

7, 29. § 10 ; Plut. Demetr. 33, 34, De 1$. et Osir.

71, p. 379, Adv. Epicur. p. 1090, e. ; Polyaen. iv.

7. § 5 ; Athen. ix. p. 405, f.) A story is told of

him by Polyaenus (iii. 7. $ 1), that being pursued

by some horsemen of Demetrius, he escaped from

them by dropping gold pieces along the road M he
fled. According to the same author, he remained

at Thebes until it was taken by Demetrius, when
he fled from thence to Delphi, and afterwards to

Thrace. Here he was again in danger of fidling

into the hands of his enemy, Demetrius having

invaded Thrace during the captivity of Lysimachus,

and besieged the town of Sestos, in which Lachares

then happ<;ned to be ; but he once more succeeded

in making his escape to Lysimachia. (Polyaen.

iii. 7. §§ 2, 3.) We again hear of him at Cassan-

drea as late as B. c. 279, when he was expelled

from that city by ApoUodorus, on a charge of

having conspired to betray it into the hands of

Antiochus. (/</. vi. 7. § 2.) Hence it appears

clear that Pausanias is mistaken when he states

that Lachares was murdered soon after his escape

from Athens, for the sake of the wealth he was
supposed to have accumulated. (Paus. i. 25.

§ 7.) [E. H. B.]

LA'CHARES (Aaxeiprji), a rhetorician of

Athens, who flourished in the fifth century of our

era, under the emperors Marcianus and Leo. He
was a disciple of lleracleon, and in his turn he was
the instructor of many eminent men of the time,

such as Eustephius, Nicolaus, Asterius, Proclus,

and Superianus. (Suid. s. rw. Aox<tp»?y, 2ouT7jpt-

av6s ; Marinus, Vit. Prod. 11.) He is spoken of

in terras of very high praise both by Suidas and
Marinus, as a man of a noble character and an orator

of great popularity in his time. Suidas mentions

several works of his, but all are lost, and scarcely

a single trace of them has come down to us- Their

titles are: 1. Hepl koJAou, koI Kdnnaros, koL trtpi-

65ov. (Conip. Schol. ad Ilermog. in the JVict.

Grace, vol. iii. pp. 719, 721, vol. vii. p. 930.) 2.

AjoAe'fcts, or Disputations. 3. 'laropia ^ kotcI

Kopvovrov: whether this was an historical or a

rhetorical work is uncertain, no historian of the
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name of Cornutus being known. 4. ^Y.KKoyaX

pTYTopiKaX KOTO. crToix(7ov, i. e. select passages from

the Greek orators in alphabetical order. [L. S.]

LACHES (AdxH^)-, an Athenian, son of Mela-

nopus, was joined with Charoeades in the command
of the first expedition sent by the Athenians to

Sicily, in B. c. 427. His colleague was soon after

slain in battle, and Laches, being left sole general,

took Messina, and gained some slight advantages

over the Epizephj-rian Locrians. In b. c. 426 he

was superseded by Pythodorus, with whom So-

phocles and Eurymedon were shortly joined, and
was recalled, apparently to stand his trial on a

charge of peculation in his command, brought

against him by Cleon. (Thuc. iii. 86, 88, 90, 99, 1 03,

115, vi. 1, 6, 75 ; Just iv. 3 ; Arist. Fe^). 240,

836, 895, 903, 937 ; Dem. r, Tim. § 145 ; Schol.

ad ArisL Vesp. 240, 836.) The Scholiast thinks

that Aristophanes, in the Wasps, meant no reference

to Laches in the arraignment of the dog Laics, for

cheese-stealing. But the name of Laches* il<

Aexone (comp. Plat Lach. p. 197), and the si

mention of Sicilian cheese, seem to fix the all;.

beyond dispute, while by the accusing doir.

KvwyKvSadrfvoKvs^ himself as great a filcher, (

is as evidently intended. Laches, we find from

Plato {Lach. p. 181), was present at the battle of

Delium, in b. c. 424. In b.c. 421 he was one of

the commissioners for concluding the fifty years'

truce between Athens and Sparta, as well as the

separate treaty between these states in the same
year. He was alto one of the commanders of tha
force sent to Aigoa, in &c. 418, when Alcibiada

induced the Argivea to break the truce made
their name with the Lacedaemonians, by Thrasyflta

and Alciphron ; and in the Hune year he fell at
\

'

battle of Mantineia, together with his col'

Nicostratos. (Thuc. v. 19, 24, 61, 74.) In

dialogue of Plato which bears his name, he is

presented as not over-acute in aigument, and m
temper on a par with his acuteness. His son 1

lanopns was one of those whom, being in possesiii

of some price-money, which was public propeiQ

the law of Timocrates would have shielded. (St
Dem. c Tim, p. 740.) [E. E.]

LACHES, artist [Charks, p. 684, a]

LA'CHESIS. [MoBRAE.]
LACI'NIA (Aoicjv/a), a surname of Juno, iim'-^r

which she was worshipped in the neighbourh<

Croton, where she had a rich and famous sanct

(Strab. vi. p. 261, &c., 281; Liv. xxiv. 3.)

name is derived by some from the Italian her>

cinius, or from the Lacinian promontory on the

eastern coast of Bruttium, which Thetis was sai£

to have given to Juno as a present (Serv. am
A en. iii. 552.) It deserves to be noticed thai

Hannibal dedicated in the temple of Juno Lacinii^

a bilingual inscription (in Punic and Greek), which

recorded the history of his campaigns, and of which

Polybius made use in writing the history of the

Hannibalian war. (Polyb. iii. 33; comp. Liv.

xxviii. 46.) [L. S.]

LACI'NIUS (AokIpios). 1. An Italian hero

and fabulous robber, by whom Heracles, on his

expedition in Italy, is said to have been robbed of

some of the oxen of Geryones, and who was killed

by the hero in consequence. After the place of the

murder was purified, Heracles built a temple to

Hera (Juno), sumamed Lacinia. (Diod. iv. 24 ;

Serv. ad Aen. iii. 552.)

2. A son of Cyrene and king among the Bru4-
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tians, by whom, according to some, the temple of

Juno Ijjicinia was built. (Serv. I. c.) [L. S.]

LA'CIUS (Aeucioj), an Attic hero, to whom a

sanctuary was erected on the sacred road from

Athens to Kleusis, and from whom the demus of

I>acia or Laciadae derived its name. (Paus. i. 37.

§1.)
.

[L.S.]
LACO {fiiiKvv\ son of Aeimnestus, proxenus of

the Spartans nt IMataea, was chosen with Asty-
machus, son of Asopolaus, to address the Lacedae-

monuins in behalf of the Platacan people, when the

town capitulated, in the fourth year of the Pelopon-

resian war, B. c. 427. In their mouths is placed

the pathetic speech given in Thucydides. (Thuc.

iii. 52.) [A. II. C]
LACO, a native of Anagnia, the ancient capital

of the Ilemicans, mentioned by Cicero as one of

Antony's boon-companions— poculorum princeps

—

in the revelries at Varro's countrj'-house, a c. 44.

(J'hilipp. il 41, ad Att. xvi. 11.) [W. B.D.]
LACO, CORNE'LIUS, originally a praetor's

counsel (Ileinecc. Antiq. Rom. iv. 6, § 9), was
promoted by Galba, A. D. 70, to the posts of court-

chamberlain and praetorian prefect. Of the three

favourites of ( Jalba, who from their influence with

him were called his pedagogues (Suet. (icdb. 14 ;

Dion Cass. Ixiv. 2), Laco was the most slo^liful and
not the least arrogant. In the disputes concerning

theappointmentof a colleague and successor to Galba,

Laco opposed the nomination of Otho, and moved,
it is said, by his intimacy with Rubellius Plautus,

supported that of Piso. In the divisions of Galba's

court and favourites Laco seems to have taken part

with Icelus. [Icklus.J Galba wished to send

Laco to appease the discontent of the legions under
Vitullius in Germany ; but he refused to go, and
was thought to have contributed to his patron's

destruction by concealing from him the murmurs of

the soldiery, and by advising him, when the prae-

torians had declared for Otho, to present himself

to the mutineers. On Otho's accession Laco was
ordered for deportation ; but the centurion who
guarded him had secret orders to put him to death

on the way. Laco, however, according to Plutarch

{Calb. 1 3), perished at the same time with Galba.

(Tac. Hist. i. 6, 13, 14, 19, 26, 33,46 ; Suet.

Gall. 1 4 ; Plut. GM. 1 3, 26, 29.) [W. B. D.]

LACO, GRAECI'NUS, was commander of the

night-watch ( praefectus vigilum) in the 1 8th year

of the reign of Tiberius, a. d. 31. When the em-
peror had commissioned Sertorius Macro to arrest

Sejanus, Laco was stationed with his band of vigiles

around the temple of Apollo, in which the senate

was held. At a preconcerted signal, after Tiberius'

letter (Juv. Sat. x. 7 1 ) had been read, Laco en-

tered with his guards and took Sejanus into cus-

tody. For this service, which from the power of

the criminal required both secrecy and boldness,

Laco was rewarded with a large pecuniary donation
and with the quaestorian ornaments. (Dion Cass.

I Iviii. 9, 10, 12.) [W.B.D.]
i LA'CRATES (Aa/cparTjs). 1. A general sent

out by the Thebans, at the head of 1000 heavy-
armed troops, to assist Artaxerxes Ochus in his in-

vasion of Egypt, B. c. 350. He commanded that
i division of the royal forces sent agaiixst Pelusium.
! (Diod. xvl 44, 49).

I 2. A Pythagorean, a native of Metapontum,
mentioned by lamblichus ( Vit. PyOi. c. 36). Another
reading of the name is Lacritus. [C. P. M.]
LA'CRATES, artist [Pyrrhus.]
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LA'CRITUS (A(£kp»toj), a sophist, a native of
Phaselis, known to us chiefly from the speech of
Demosthenes against him. A man named Androcles
had lent a sura of money to Artemo, the brother of
Lacritus. The latter, on the death of his brother,

refused to refund the money, though he had become
security for his brother, and was his heir. Hence
the suit instituted against him by Androcles, for

whom Demosthenes composed the speech in ques-

tion. Lacritus was a pupil of Isocrates, of which
he seems to have been rather vain. (Dem. m Lacr.

p. 928.) Photius {Cod. 260, p. 487, a. ed.

Bek.) speaks of him likewise as the author of
some Athenian laws. (Plut. Dec. Orai. p. 837,
b.) [C. P. M.]
LACTA'NTIUS. Notwithstanding the high

reputation enjoyed by this father, no sure record

has been preserved by which we can determine
either his exact name, or the place of his nativity,

or the date of his birth. In modem works we find

him usually denominated Lucius Coelius Firmianus
LactaiUms ; but the two former appellations, in the

second of which Caecilius is often substituted for

Coelius, are brfth omitted by Ilieronymus, and also

in many MSS., while the two latter are frequently

presented in an inverted order ; moreover, we have
no means of deciding whether Firmianus is a family

or a local designation ; and some critics, absurdly
enough perhaps, have imagined that Ladantius is

a mere epithet, indicating the milk-like softness

and sweetness which characterise the style of this

author. Since he is spoken of as having been far

advanced in life about a. d. 315, he must have
been bom not later than the middle of the third

century, probably in Italy, possibly at Firmium,
on the Adriatic, and certainly studied in Africa,

where he became the pupil of Amobius, who
taught rhetoric at Sicca. His fame, which sur-

passed even that of his master, became so widely
extended, that about a. d. 301 he was invited by
Diocletian to settle at Nicomedeia, and there to

practise his art. The teacher of Latin eloquence,

however, found so little encouragement in a city

whose population was chiefly Greek, that he was
reduced to extreme indigence ; and, without at-

tempting to turn his talents to account as a public

pleader, abandoned his profession altogether, de-

voting himself entirely to literary composition.

There can be little doubt that at this period he
became a Christian ; and his change of religion

may in no small degree have proved the cause of

his poverty ; for we can scarcely suppose that he
would have been left without support by the em-
peror, had he not in some way forfeited the pa-

tronage of the court. We know nothing farther

of his career until we find him summoned to

Gaul, about a. d. 312—318, when now an old

man, to superintend the education of Crispus, son

of Constantine, and it is believed that he died at

Treves some ten or twelve years afterwards (a. d.

325—330).
Among the writings of Lactantius we must

assign the first place to I. Divinarum Instituiionum

Libri VII., a sort of introduction to Christianity,

intended to supersede the less perfect treatises of

Minucius Felix, Tertullian, and Cyprian. It is

partly polemical, since it contains a direct attack

upon the pagan system ; partly apologetic, since it

undertakes to defend the new faith from the mis-

representations of its adversaries'; partly didactic,

since it presents an exposition of the beauty, ho-
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lineBs, and wisdom of pure religion ; thus seeking

to recommend the principles of the true belief to

the favour of the philosophers and educated men of

the age, to whom chiefly the work is addressed.

The period at which this manual was composed is

involved in considerable doubt. There is on the

one hand a direct allusion (v. 17. § 5) toa per-

secution still raging {Spedatae sunt enim spedantur-

que adhuc -per orbem poenae adtorum Dei, &c.),

which seems to point to the horrors under Diocle-

tian ; while on the other hand Constantine is ad-

dressed by name as emperor, at the beginning of

the first, second, fourth, and fifth books. These
clauses, it is true, are omitted altogether in several

MSS., and hence have by some editors been re-

jected as spurious ; while others avoid the difficulty

by supposing that the task, commenced in Bithy-

nia, was completed in Gaul, after a lapse of twenty
years ; or by adopting the plausible conjecture of

Baluze, that copies passed into circulation at Ni-

comedeia, from which one family of MSS. was
derived, and that a second edition was published

at a later epoch under happier auspices. Each of

the seven books into which the institutions are

divided bears a separate title, whether proceeding

from the author or from a transcriber it is impos-

sible to say, and constitutes as it were a separate

essay. In the first, De Falsa Reliffione^ the ruling

providence and unity of God are asserted, the un-

rensonableness of a plurality of deities is demon-
strated, and the absurdity of the popular creed is

illustrated by an examination of the history and
legends of the ancient mythology. In the second,

De Oriffine Erroris^ the same subject is pursued,

with reference particularly to the folly of paying

reverence to idols, and then the steps are traced by
which men gradually wandered away from the plain

and simple truth. The third, De/al$a SapietiHa^

exposes the empty pretences of so-called phi-

losophy, which is pronounced to be an arrogant

but weak imposture, a mass of flimsy speculations

upon physics, morals, and theology, at once unsub-

stantial and contradictory. The fourth, De tmu
Sapientia et Religione, points out that pure religion

is the only source whence pure wisdom can flow,

and then proceeds to prove that Christianity is the

religion required, by entering into an inquiry with

regard to the nature and history of the Messiah.

The fifth, De Justitia^ is occupied with a dis-

quisition upon righteousness, which, having been

banished from earth by the invasion of the heathen

gods, was brought back by Christ ; and concludes

with a vehement denunciation of the injustice and

impiety of those who persecuted the followers of

the Saviour. The sixth, De Vero CultUy treats of

the manner in which homage ought to be rendered

to the one true God. The seventh, De Vita Beata,

embraces a great variety of discussions ; among
others, an investigation of the chief good, the im-

mortality of the soul, the duration of the world,

the second coming of Christ, the general resurrec-

tion, future rewards and punishments.

II. An Epitome of the Institutions, dedicated to

Pentadius, is appended to the larger work and is

attributed to Lactantius by HieronjTnus, who de-

scribes it as being even in his time dK4<pa\.os ; and

in fact, in all the earlier editions this abridgement

begins at the sixteenth chapter of the fifth book of

the original. But in the eighteenth century the

work was discofered nearly entire in a very an-

cient MS. deposited in the royal library at Turin,
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and was published at Paris in 1712 by C. M. Pfaff,

chancellor of the university of Tiibingen. It may
be observed, that Walchius and others have doubted
whether the Epitome really proceeded firom the pen
of Lactantius, but we can scarcely prefer their

conjectures to the positive testimony of Jerome.

III. De Ira Dci^ addressed to an unknown
Donatus, is a controversial tract, directed chiefly

against the Epicureans, who maintained that the

deeds of men could produce no emotions either of

anger or of pleasure in the Deity ; a position which
Lactantius declares to be subversive of all true

religion, since it at once destroys the doctrine of

rewards and punishments.

IV. De Opificio Dei s. De Formaiione Hominis^

addressed to a certain Demetrianus. The first

part of this book, to which there seems to be a
reference in the Institutions (ii. 10. $ 15), belongs

to natural theology, being an argument in favour of

the wisdom and beneficence of Gk)d, deduced from

the wonderful contrivances and adaptation = '^'

means to ends discernible in the structure <>!

hnman frame ; the second part is devoted to -

culations concerning the nature of the soul.

\. De Mortibua PerteetUomfH. See Cabciliu8.<

VI. Hieronymus speaks of Lactantius as a poet,

and several pieces still extant have been ascribed

to him, but erroneously. These are, 1 . De Phoc
nioej in elegiacs, containing a collection of all the

most remarkable tales and legends regarding the

fiir-fiuned Arabian bird. It is probably a com-
pilation comparatively modem. For fuU infoi

ation with regard to its history see Wemsd(
Poetae Lai. Mirnnty voL ill p. 283. 2.

.

an assemblage of one hundred riddles. Thia
noticed in toe article Firmiano& Z. De Pa
ad FeUcem E^pi$eo/mm^ in elegiacs, is generally

lieyed to have been composed by Venantius
~

norianus Clementianut Fortanatus, who flourii

in the middle of the sixth century. 4. De Pa
Domini^ in hexameters, one of the most admii

productions of the Christian muse, not unworthjT

of Lactantius, but bearing in its Inngitn;:*' tlic im-

press of a much later age. It will be found \v •> '

Poetarum Veterum Eocie$. Op. Christiana^ «

by 0. Fabricius, Basw foL 1564, and in the Ji

theca Patrum Max.^ Lugdun. 1677, voL ii. p. 071.

VII. Lactantius, according to Hieronymus, was
the author of a Symponum^ of a piece called f/n/m-

tna^tintf, ofan itinerary in hexameters, 'OSonropiK6y

de Afrioa Mtque Nieomediam^ of two books. '
'

Astiepiadem^ who had lumsdf addressed to I

tantius a work Do PromdmHa ttmumi Dei {I,

viu 4), of four books of epistles Ad Proftum, two
Ad Severum^ and two Ad Demetnanum, all of

which are now lost. It appears from his own
words {Instil, vii. 1, sub fin.), that he had formed

the design of drawing up a work against the Jews,

but we cannot tell whether he ever accomplished

his purpose.

The style of Lactantius, formed upon the model
of the great orator of Rome, has gained for him
the appellation of the Christian Cicero^ and not

undeservedly. No reasonable critic, indeed, would

now assert, with Picus of Mirandula, that the

imitator has not only equalled but even surpassed

the beauties of his original. But it is impossible

not to be charmed with the purity of diction, the

easy grace, the calm dignity, and the sonorous flow

of his periods, when compared with the harsh

phraseology and barbarous extravagance of his
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orarics, or the stiff affectation,

ompty pomposity, of the fJraeco-

lus. He was unquestionably also

a man ot" extensive erudition ; and much curious

and valuable information concerning ancient super*

stition and ancient philosophy may bo gathered

fmm his ^ki^h, in which are preserved nuiny quo-
' >(tf interest and importance.

.:ian are more questionable.

.,..it he became a convert late

in life : he probably did not receive instruction

from a judicious teacher, nor fully comprehend all

that he had learned. His expressions relative to

the nature of Christ, his view of the redemption,

u ture of the day of judgment, his predictions

riling the millennium, the unsuspecting con-

• with which he quotes such authorities as

- l)ylline oracles and Hermes Trismegistus, the

if argument adopted in the De Ira Dei, his

' ks on the immortality of the soul and on early

, may be given as a few examples out of many
1 might be adduced of erroneous doctrines, of

and unwarrantable conclusions, of unsound

.
'7 rhetorical but not logical, of

, and false induction. The
^ : vards Manicheism and Anti-

Trinitarian opinions seems altogether unfounded.

The Editio Princeps of Lactantius is one of the

^t specimens of the typographical art in ex-

•, having been printed at the monastery of

K) in 14<).5 by Sweynheym and Pannartz ; a

i and a third impression by the same printers

' < • i^nne in 1468 and 1470, the last

1 inspection of Andrew, bishop of

at popularity of this author, and

the multitude ot MSS. dispersed over Europe, gave

risp to a multitude of editions, of which the most

1() are that of Oallaeus, Lug. Bat. 1660,

ig one of the series of Variorum Classics, in

ovr.. ; that of C. Cellarius, Lips. 8vo. 1698 ; that

of Walchius, Lips. 8vo. 1715 ; that of Heumann,
Gotting. 8vo. 1736 ; that of BUncmann, Lips. 8vo.

17^9 ; and that of Le Bnin and Lenglet du
Fresnoy, Paris, 2 vols. 4to. 1748.

(Hieronym.rfe VirialU. 79, 80 ; Chronic. Euseb.

»d nnn. cccxviii., Cbmm^i^. in Eccles. c. 10, Com-
. in Ephes. c. 4, Ad Paulin. Epist. ; Lactant.

. InM. i. 1. § 8, V. 2. § 2, iii. 13. § 12 ;

. ^,.1 .ckh, Kirchengeacht. vol. v. p. 232 ; Schiine-

mann, liiUiotltiai Patrum Lot. vol. i. § 2 ; Bahr,

Gesch. (icr liomisck. LiUerat. SuppL Band. 1* Ab-

I
theil. § 9, 2« Abtheil. § 38—46.) [W. R]
LACTANS, LACTURNUS, and LACTUR-

CIA, Roman divinities, who were believed to pro-

tect the young fruits of the field. (Serv. ad A en.

i. 315 ; August. De Civ. Dei, iv. 3.) Some believe

that Lactans and Lacturcia are mere surnames

?f Ops, and that Lactumus is a surname of Sa-

lumus. ( Hartung, Die Rdig. der Rom. vol. ii. pp.

129,132.) [L.S.]

I
LACTU'CA, a surname of M. Valerius Maxi-

imus, consul, B. c. 456. [Maximus.]
' LACTUCI'NUS, a surname of M. Valerius

Maximus, consular tribune, b. c. 398 and 395.

[Maximus.]
LACUMACES, a Numidian, the younger son

of Oesalces, king of the Massylians, was placed on
the throne while a mere child by Mezetulus, who
f»ad overthrown his brother Capusa. On the land-

ng of Masinissa in Africa, Lacumaces repaired to

.he court of Syphax to solicit assistance, but Viras
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attacked by Masinissa on his march, and narrowly
escaped falling into his hands. He, however, ob-

tained from Syphax a large auxiliary force, with
which he joined his guardian Mezetulus, but their

combined armies were defeated by Masinissa, and
they themselves fled to Syphax for refuge. From
thence they were induced by the conqueror to

return, and Lacumaces was received at the court

of Masinissa with the honours due to his royal

birth. (Liv. xxix. 29, 30.) [E. H. B.]

LACY'DES (Aa»cu8Tjr). 1 . A native of Cyrene,
the son of Alexander. In his youth he was poor,

but remarkable for his industry, as well as for his

affiible and engaging manners. He removed to

Athens, and attached himself to the New Aca-
demy, according to a silly story quoted by Eusebius
{Pruep. Evang. xiv. 7) from Numenius, because

the facility with which his serN-ants robbed him
without being detected, convinced him that no re-

liance could be placed on the evidence of the senses.

He was a disciple of Arcesilaus, and succeeded

him as president of the school, over which he pre-

sided for 26 years. The place where his instructions

were delivered was a garden, named the AcuciJSeiov,

provided for the purpose by his friend Attains

Philometor king of Pergamus. This alteration in

the locality of the school seems at least to have
contributed to the rise of the name of the New
Academy. Before his death Lacydes resigned his

place to Telecles and Evander of Phocis, a thing

which no philosopher had ever done before him.
He died in B.C. 24

1 , according to Diogenes Laertius

(iv. § 60 ; comp. Aelian, V. H. ii. 41 ; Athen. x.

p. 438. a.), from the effects of excessive drinking.

According to Eusebius {Praep. Ev. xiv. 7), he was
so frugal, in other respects at least, that he was
styled 6 oiKovopuK6i. In his philosophical tenets

he followed Arcesilaus closely. Cicero {Acad. ii. 6),

speaking of the latter, says: **cujus primo non
admodum probata ratio, qxianquam floruit quum
acumine ingenii tum admirabili quodara lepore

dicendi proxime a Lacyde solo retenta est." Suidas

(». r. AoK.) mentions writings of his under the

general name of (piK6ao<pa or irepl (ftiaiws. (Diog,

Laert. iv. 69—61.)
2. A peripatetic philosopher, mentioned by

Aelian {Hist. An. vii. 4 1 ), and Pliny (//". A^. x. 22).

Nothing is recorded of him but that he had a pet

goose which never left him either by day or by
night [C. P. M.]
LADAMAS, artist. [Moschion.]
LADAS (AciSas). 1. A celebrated runner, a

native of Laconia. He gained the victory at

Olympia in the Z6\ixos, and expired soon after.

There was a monument to his memory on the

banks of the Eurotas. In Arcadia, on one of

the roads leading to Orchomenus, was a stadium,

called the stadium of Ladas, where he used to

practise. There was a ^mous statue of him by
Myron, in the temple of Apollo Lycius at Argos,

and another statue in the temple of Aphrodite

Nicephorus. (Pans. ii. 1 9. § 7, iii. 21, § 1, viii. 12,

§ 3.) His swiftness became proverbial among the

Romans. (CatuU. Iv. 25 ; Auctorad Herenn. iv. 3 ;

Juv. xiii. 97 ; Mart. ii. 86. 8, x. 100. 5.)

2. A native of Aegium in Achaea, who gained

a victory in the foot race at Olympia, in the 125th

Olympiad, b.c. 280. (Paus. iii. 21. § 1, x. 23,

§14.) [C.P.M.]
LADO'GENES or LADO'NIS (AaSorye^s or

liojfiuvis), a name by which the poets sometimes
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designated Daphne, the daughter of Ladon. (Paus.

X. 7 ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 6 ; Hesych. s. v.) [L. S.]

LADON (AaSwc). 1. A river god of Arcadia,

is described as a son of Oceanus and Thetys, and
as the husband of Stymphalis, by whom he became

the father of Daphne and Metope. (Hes. Theog.

344 ; Schol. ad Find. 01. vi. 143 ; Diod. iv. 72 ;

Paus. viii. 20. $ 1, x. 7, in fin.)

2. The dragon, who was believed to guard the

apples of the Hesperides. He is said to have been

able to assume various tones of voice, and to have

been the offspring of Typhon and Echidna ; but he

is also called a son of Ge, or of Phorcys and Ceto.

He had been appointed to watch in the gardens of

the Hesperides by Juno, and never slept ; but he

was slain by Heracles ; and the image of the fight

was placed by Zeus among the stars. (Hes. Theog.

333 ; Apollon. Rhod. iv. 1396 ; Serv. ad Aen. iv.

484 ; Hygin. Poet. Astr. il 6.) [L. S.]

LAECA, PO'RCIUS. 1. P., was tribune of the

plebsB. c. 199, and by his veto prevented Manlius

Acidinus on his return from Spain from entering the

city in an ovation, which had been granted him

by the senate. [Acidinus, No. 1.] Laeca was
appointed in b. c. 196 one of the triumviri epulones,

who were first created in that year (see Did. of
Ant. 8. V. Epulones) ; and in the following year,

B. c. 195, he was one of the praetors, and was sta-

tioned with an army in the district of Pisae in

Etruria, that he might co-operate with the consul

Valerius Flaccus, who was carrying on war in

Northern Italy against the Qauls and LigurianB.

(Liv. xxxii. 7, xxxiii. 42, 43.) The name of

Laeca occurs on coins of the Porcia gens, of which

a specimen is given below. On the obverse is

the head of Pallas, with the legend p. lakca, roma
and X : the reverse represents three figures, the

centre one is a man clad in the paludamentum,

laying his right hand on the bead of a citixeu

wearing a toga, and behind hha stands a lictor ;

beneath these figures there is on most coins the

legend provoco, which, however, is wanting in

the one figured below. This evidently refers to the

lex Porcia de Provocatione (Liv. x. 9 ; Cic de

Rep. ii. 31, pro Jialtir. 3, 4) ; and as the name of

P. Laeca occurs on the coin, it is supposed that the

law may have been proposed by the above-men-

tioned P. Laeca in his tribunate in a. c. 199. There

is nothing improbable in this supposition ; but the

name of the proposer of the law is not mentioned

by any ancient writer. (Eckhel, vol. v. p. 286 ;

Pighius, Aim. Rom, vol ii. p. 255, &c.)

COIN OF p. PORCIUS LAECA.

2. M., a senator and a leading member of the

Catilinarian conspiracy. It was at his house that

the conspirators met in November, b. c. 63. (Sail.

Cat, 17, 37 ; Cic. in Cat. L 4, iL 16, pro SuU. 2,

18 ; Flor. iv. 1. § 3.)

LAKDUS, silver-chaser. [Lkostratides.]

LAELAPS (AoTAaiJ/), i. e. the stonn-wind,

which is personified in the legend of the dog of

Procris which bore this name. Procris had re-

ceived this extremely swift animal as a present,

LAELIA GENS.

either from Artemis or Minos, and afterwards left

it to her husband Cephalus. When the Teumes-
sian fox was sent as a punishment to the Thebans,

to which they had to sacrifice a boy every month,

and when Creon had requested Amphitryon to

deliver the city of the monster fox, Cephalus sent

out the dog Ljvelaps against the fox. The dog over-

took the fox, but Zeus changed both animals into a

stone, which was shown in the neighbourhood of

Thebes. (Apollod. ii. 4. § 6 ; Hygin. Fab. 189,

Foet. Astr. ii. 35 ; Ov. Met. vii. 771.) [L. S.]

LAE'LIA. 1. The elder of the two daughters

of C. Laelius, sumamed the wise. She was married

to Q. Mucins Scaevola, the augur, by whom
she had two daughters, Mucia major and minor.

Laelia was celebrated for the purity with which she

spoke her native language, and she transmitted her

conversational excellence to two generations—to

her daughters the Muciae,and to her grandaughtors

the two Liciniae. Her son-in-law, L. Licinius

Crassns [Crassus, No. 23], whose eloquence pro-

fited by her instructions, describes Laelia's con-

versation as a perfect model of the antique tone

of Naevius and PLiutus ; and Cicero, in ^v]

early manhood she was still surviving, reprc-

her diction as possessing a certain indefinabU- 1...

man grace and propriety, of which highly educated

women were the best depositaries, and which con-

veyed a correct and lively image of the eloquence

of her £ither Laelius and his illustrious friend, the

second Africanus. The conversation of Laelin .

the tone to the polished society of her ago,

was distinguished from that of Cornelia, the nmmi
of a later generation, by its native Latin ism, and

by its sincerity and earnestness, which qualitii^

were in some iegn« sacrificed afterwards to o^

graces, and to a composite idiom borrowed from

schools and sophists of Athens. (Cic Brut.

§111, de Or. iii. 12. §44.)
2. The younger of the two d ' t i.

Laelius the wise, married C. Fann i ( Cic

/inrf. 26. § 101.) L ..'.!).]

LAE'LIA GENS, plebeian, appears in the

Fasti for the first time in b.c. 190. Its ouW
regular cognomen is Ralbus [Oalbus], tli

Laelios who was the friend of the younger ^>

Africanus was sometimes sumamed Sapiens.

The following stemma exhibits the extinction of

one branch of the Laelii in the male line after the

fourth generation,and the marriages and descendants

of the female line :
—

STEMMA LABUORUM.
1. C. LmUm. C. r. C. a.

Cok S.C ISO.

S. C. LmIIih niMma,
Co*.B.c. 14A.

t. I.MIU ma). marrM
Q. Muciu* BcacToU,

tbe Attsnr.

4. I.MU* mia. married
C. FannhM Htrabo.

ft. Q. Mnc. ScaeroU,
A«KWtB<c4S.

6. MnAa tenia.
marrkfl

1. Cn. Pompeius Mjfcnus.
S. M. AemiUiu Scaurus.

8. Af ui-ia min.

g.Licinia nuO* 10. Liciniamln.
mani«?d

P. Corn. Scipio Na-i'

11. L. Sdpto,
b; adaption,

L. Licin. CrasMU Scipio.

1*. P. Coni. Scipio Nasicn,
br adoption,

Q. Caec. Metellut Piui Scipia.

Cofc a. c. 5«.

13. Metrlla, murried

Ca. Pompeius MaKnofc

1
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LAKLIA'NUS, U'LPIUS CORNF/LIUS.
TroboUiiis PoUio assigns the fourth place in his h'st

of the thirty tyrants [Aurkolus] to a certain

Lollianus, who, according to the narrative of the

Augustan historian, was the leader of the insurrec-

tion by which Postumus [Postumus] was over-

thrown ; and after gallantly defending Gaul from
the incursions of the (icmians, was himself slain

by his own soldiers, who mutinied on account of

the severe toils which he imposed, and proclaimed

Victorinus [Victorini's] in his stead. These
events took place, it would appear, in the course of

A, D. 267. Victor, in his Caesars (c. 33), calls the

same individual Laelinnus; Victor, in his Epitome
(c. 32), Aelianus ; and Eutropius (ix. 7 ) L. Aeli-

anus.

Out coins are extant in all the three metals, exe-

cuted apparently by the tame workmen as those of

Postumus bearing on the obverse the legend imp. c.

LAKLIANUS. P. F. AUG., or IMP. C ULP. COR.

LA KLIAN US, which would lead us at once to con-

clude that the name placed at the head of this

article was the real designation of this pretender to

the purple. A solitary medal, however, believed

to be genuine, was once contained in the collection

of the prince of Waldeck, from whence it was
stolen, which exhibited imp. c lollianus p. f.

AL'(j. ; and to complete the confusion, many numis-
matologists refer to this epoch a small brass, with
IMI'. C. a. VALKNS. AELIANUS. P. AUG. On the ob-

verse, and on the reverse Jovi. conssr. auog.,
words which indicate a divided sovereignty. This
last medal, may, however, be assigned, with
more prot>ability, to that Aelianus who, along

with Amandus, headed the rebellion of the Ba-
'lo in the reign of Diocletian. [Aklianus,
iMiANUs Hrrculius.] (EckhcL, voL vii.

n ^48—450.) [W. R.]

COIN OP LAKLIANUS.

LAE'LIUS. 1. C. Lablius, was from early

manhood the friend and companion of P. Com.
Sciplo Africanus,and their actions are so interwoven,

that it is difficult to relate them separately. (Polyb.

X. 3 ; Veil. Pat ii. 127.) Laelius first appears
in history as the commander of the Roman fleet in

the attack on New Carthage, B. c. 210. To him
alone was confided the destination of the armament,
which, in correspondence with the movements of

the land forces, he conducted from the mouth of

the Ebro to the haven of the Carthaginian capital

of Spain. Laelius, during the assault, blockaded
the port, after its capture occupied the city with
his marines, and, for his services, received from
Scipio a golden wreath and thirty oxen. (Polyb.

X. 3, 9 ; Liv. xxvi, 42, 48 ; App'ian, Hispan. 20.)

Having assisted in distributing the booty, the

hostages, and the prizes of valour to the soldiers,

he was dispatched to Rome with the captives and
the tidings of victory. He arrived thither early

in B. c. 209, and, after reporting to the senate and
the people the fall of New Carthage, and delivering

up his prisoners—among whom were Mago, the
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governor of the city, fifteen members of the great
council of Carthage, and two niomljers of the
council of elders,—he rejoined Scipio at Tarraco.
(Polyb. X. 18, 19, 37 ; Liv. xxvL 48, 51, xxvii.

7.) Throughout the war in Spain, Sicily, and
Africa, Laelius acted as confidential legatus to his
friend, nor until b. c. 202, when the senate ap-
pointed him Scipio's quaestor extraordinary, had
he any official rank or station. (Liv. xxx. 33.)
At the battle of Baecula, in the upper valley of
the Guadalquivir, he commanded Scipio 's left wing,
B. c. 208 (Polyb. x. 39 ; Liv. xxvii. 18 ; Appian,
Hispan. 25, 26) ; and in b. c. 206, a storming-

party, when lUiturgi, on the right bank of the
Baetis, was taken (Liv. xxviii. 19, 20) ; a detach-

ment of the fleet, when Gades was expected to re-

volt, with which he defeated the Punic admiral
Adherbal in the straits (Liv. xxviii. 23, 30) ; and
the cavalry, when Indibilis was routed (Polyb. xi.

32, 33 ; Liv. xxviii. 33). Twice he visited the
court of Syphax, king of the Masaesylians, and
the most powerful of the African princes, whose
alliance was of equal importance to Carthage and
to Rome. The first time he went as Scipio^s

envoy, the next as his companion ; and, many
years afterwards, he rehted to their common friend,

the historian Polybius (Polyb. x. 3), the particulars

of that memorable banquet at which Syphax en-

tertained at one table and on one couch two suc-

cessive conquerors of Spain, the Punic Hasdrubal
ani the Roman Scipio. (Polyb. xL 24; Liv.

xxviii. 17, 18 ; Appian, Hispan. 29.) After the
Carthaginians had evacuated Spain, Laelius re-

turned with Scipio to Rome, and was present at

his consular comitia, in the autumn of b. c. 206.
(Polyb. xi. 33 ; Liv. xxviii 38.)

The completion of the second Punic war was
naturally assigned to the conqueror of Spain ; but
while Scipio was assembling his forces in Sicily,

Laelius. with a portion of the fleet, was despatched
to the African coast. He disembarked at Hippo
Regius ; the farms and vineyards of a populous and
unguarded district afforded abundant spoil ; the
high road to Carthage was thronged with fugitives,

and it was believed that Scipio himself, whose pre-

parations were known and dreaded, had landed
with the main army. At Hippo the Massylian
chief Masinissa renewed his overtures to Rome.
He urged Laelius to hasten Scipio^s invasion, and
warned him to return without delay, since the

Carthaginians had discovered their error, and were
preparing to cut off his retreat. Laelius accord-

ingly returned to Messtina. His booty betrayed

the wealth and weakness of Carthage, and whetted

the appetite of the legions for the plunder of

Africa. (Liv. xxix. 1, 4, 6.)

In the spring of B. c. 204, Laelius, with twenty

war-gallies, convoyed the left division of transports

from the harbour of Lilybaeum to the Fair Pro-

montory. (Liv. xxix. 24—27.) On the main-

land he again ably seconded his friend. To him
and Masinissa was entrusted the burning of the

Punic and Numidian camps (Polyb. xiv. 4 ; Liv.

xxx. 3—6) ; the pursuit of Hasdrubal and Syphax
far into the arid wastes of Numidia (Polyb. xiv. 9 ;

Liv. xxx. 9, comp ib. 17 ; Appian. Pun. 26—28) ;

and the capture of the Masaesylian king and his

capital Cirta, for which services Laelius received

for the second time a golden crown (Liv. xxx. 1

1

— 16). At Cirta he asserted the severe discipline

of Rome towards its most faithful allies, by tearing
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Masinisfia from the arms of Sophonisba, the beau-

tiful and unfortunate daughter of Hasdrubal Barca

(Liv. XXX. 12). A second time also he was the

usher of victory and of a train of illustrious captives

—Syphax and his Masaesylian nobles—to the

senate and people of Rome (xxx. 16, 17). He
was detained in Italy until the last Carthaginian

envoys had received their final answer, and rejoined

Sciplo in Africa in the latter months of B. c. 203
(xxx. 22, 25). At the battle of Zama in the fol-

lowing year, he commanded the Italian horse that

formed the extreme left of the Roman line. His

repulse and pursuit of the Numidian cavalry ex-

posed the enemy's flank, and his charge at the close

of the day, on Hannibal's reserve, determined

Scipio's victory (Polyb. xv. 9, 12, 14 ; Liv. xxx.

33—35 ; Appian, Fun. 41, 44). A third time

Laelius was despatched to Rome: but he then

announced not the fall of a city or of a single host,

but the consummation of a war, which for sixteen

years had swept over Italy, and risen to the barriers

of Rome itself. (Liv. xxx. 35, 40.)

The civil career of Laelius began after his

military life had comparatively closed. It was less

brilliant, but his influence with the senate was at

all times great. (Liv. xxxvii. 1.) If, as seems

probable, he was ne.arly of the same age with his

illustrious friend, Laelius was bom about B. c. 235
and may have been in his fortieth year when chosen

praetor in 196. His province was Sicily (Liv.

xxxiii. 24, 26). He failed in his first trial for the

consulship. Scipio's popularity was on the wane,

and the old patrician party in the ascendant (xxxv.

10). He was, however, elected consul in B.C.

190, two years after his rejection (Liv. xxxvi. 45),

Whether time and the accidents of party had
wrought any change in their ancient friendship, we
are not told ; but it was through Scipio Afri-

canus that Laelius lost his appointment to the pro-

vince of CJreece, and the command of the war
against Antiochus the Great [Antiochus IIL]
(Liv. xxxvii. 1 ; Cic. PUUftp. xi. 7), which he

probably desired as much for wealth as for glory,

since the Laelii were not rich (Cic. ComeL il

Fragvi. 8, p. 453, Orelli). He obtained instead the

province of Cisiilpine Gaul, where he remained two
years, engaged in colonising the ancient territory of

the Boians (Liv. xxxvii. 47, 50). In B.C. 174, he

was one of a commission of three, sent into Mace-
donia to counteract the negotiations of Carthage

(Liv. xli. 22), and in b. c. 170 he was despatched

by the senate to inquire into certain charges brought

against C. Cassius, consul in b. c. 171, by some of

the Gaulish tribes of the Grisons. The date of

Laelius' death is unkno\vn. (Zonar. ix. 13 ; Fron-

tin. Strat. i. 1. § 3, i. 2. § 1, ii. 3. § 16.)

2. C. Laklius Sapiens, Avas son of the pre-

ceding. His intimacy with the younger Scipio

Africanus was as remarkable as his father's friend-

ship with the elder (Veil. ii. 127 ; Val. Max. iv.

7. § 7), and it obtained an imperishable monument
in Cicero's treatise "Laelius sive de Amicitia."

He was born about e. c. 1 86—5 ; was tribune of

the plebs in 151
;
praetor in 145 (Cic. de Amic.

25) ; and consul, after being once rejected, in 140

(Cic. Brut. 43, Tusc. v. 19 ; V\\xi. Imp. Apophtliegm.

p. 200). His character was dissimilar to that of

his father. The elder Laelius was an officer of the

old Roman stamp, softened, perhaps, by his inter-

course with Polybius, but essentially practical and
enterprising. A mild philosophy refined, and, it may
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be, enfeebled the younger Laelius, who, though not

devoid of military talents, as his campaign against

the Lusitanian guerilla-chief Viriatus proved

(Cic. de Off. ii. 11), was more of a statesman than

a soldier, and more a philosopher than a statesman.

From Diogenes of Babylon [Diogenes, litenun.', 3],

and afterwards from Panaetius, he imbibed the

doctrines of the stoic school (Cic. de Fin. ii. 8) ;

his father's friend Polybius was his friend also ;

the wit and idiom of Terence were pointed and
polished by his and Scipio's conversation (Suet.

vit. Terent. 2 ; Prolog. Terent Adelph. 15 ; Cic.

ad Att. vii. 3 ; comp. Quini. Inst. x. 1. § 99) ; the

satirist Lucilius was his familiar companion (Cic.

de Fin. ii. 8 ; Hor. Sat. ii. 1, 65 ; Schol. Vet. in

Hor. loc.) ; and Caelius Antipater dedicated to him
his history of the Punic war (Cic Orat. 69).*

Laelius was so distinguished also for his augural

science, that, according to Cicero {Phil. ii. 33),
** Laelius" and ** bonus augur" were convertible

terms. (Id. De NaL Dear. iii. 2.)

The political opinions of Laelius were different

at different periods of his life. At first he inclined

to the party which aimed at renovating the ]
'

'

by making them again land-owners, and at r

the equites into an efficient middle-class. He ^x.

deavoured, probably during his tribunate, to procufl

a re-division of the state-demesnes, but, eithcj|

alarmed at the hostility it excited, or convinced of

its impracticability, he desisted from the attempt,

and for his forbearance received the apj "

the Wise or the Prudent (Plut Tib. <.

Laelius indeed had neither the steady pi ...w,

Tiberius, nor the fervid genius of C. Gracchu -.

could discern, but he could not apply the n
for social evils. And after the tribunate ot

elder Oracchua, B.C. 133, his sentiments \\\

went a change. He aaaisted the consuls of

132 in examining C. BloMius of Cumae an!

other partisans of Tib. Gracchus (Cic deAmic. 1 1 ;

comp. Pint 7116. CrroocA. 20), and in b.c 130,

'

spoke against the Papirian Rogation, which woulj

hare enabled the tribunes of the plebs to be

elected from year to year (Cic. de A mic. 25 ; Li?i

EpiL 59). But although Laelius was the strecuon

opponent of the popular leaders of his age

tribunes C. Licinius Crassus, b. c. 145, C. Papii

Carbo, ac. 131, and C. Gracchus b.c. 123—11

—nature had denied him the qualities of a
orator. His speeches read better than those of 1

contemporary and rival C. Servius Galba,

Galba was doubtless the more eloquent. ((

BnU. 24.) Laelius in his own age was the

and in history is the representative of the Gi

culture which sprang up rapidly at Rome in the

seventh century of the city. Serene and phi'

phical by temperament (Cic. de Off. i. 26 ;

Fp. 11), erudite and refined by education. La
was among the earliest examples of that cosmopolite

character ( Cic. Tusc. iv. 3), which, in Cicero's time,

had nearly efiared the old Latin type, and of \\

the younger Brutus perhaps presents the 1

aspect. Smoothness

—

lenitas (Cic. de Orat. in /.

§ 28), which he probably derived from his old

master Diogenes (Gell. vii. 14), was the charac-

teristic of his eloquence. It was better adapted

• It is doubtful, however, whether in this passage,

and in Auct. ad Ilerennium, iv. 12, for Laelio, we

should not read L. Aelio. (Comp. Cic pro Scauro,

p. 172,285. Orelli.)
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for a delibenitive assembly than for the tumult of

the forum. Cicero, indeed {Brut. 2\)^—and his

censure is confirmed by the author of the dialogue

J)*' Causis Corrupfue Kiof/utntitK {'25)— complains

of a certain harshness and crudity in the diction of

Laelius. The gnunniarians reaorted to his writings

for archaisms ( Kestus, $. v. Satmra ; Nonius, $. v.

iSttmium ), and he may hare shown habits of study

rather than of business. But the defect was per-

haps as much in the organ he employed as in

I^u'lius himself. The Latin tongue was yet in the

bondage of the old Salumian forms (comp. Varr.

li. /i, i. 2) ; and had not acquired the ductility

and copiousness it possessed in Cicero*s age. A
fragment of the younger Scipio's orations, preserved

by Macrobius {Saturn, ii. 10), will afford a notion

of the language of Laelius.

The titles of the following orations of Laelius

have been preser\'ed :— 1. De QMegm^ delivered

by Laelius when praetor, B. c. 145. It was directed

ag:iinst the rogation of C. Licinius Crassus, then

tribune of the plebs, who proposed to transfer the

election of the augurs from the college to the people

in their tribes. The bill was rejected through

Laelius* eloquence. (Cic. Brut. 21, (U Amk. 25,

de Repuh. vi. 2, de Nat. Deor. iiL 2, 1 7, where it

is described as aureoia oratiuncula ; Nonius, s. v.

Samium.) 2. Pro PuWiconts, B. c. 1 39. Laelius,

after twice pleading in behalf of the revenue-con-

tractors, resigned their cause to his rival C. Servius

Galba, since it seemed to require a more acrimonious

style than his own. (Cic. Brut. 22.) 3. Dissuasio

Lctjis Papiriae^ B.C. 131, against the law of C.

Papirius Carbo, which enacted that a tribune,

whose office had expired, might be re-elected as

often as the people thought advisable. Scipio

Africanus the younger supported, and C. Gracchus
opposed Laelius in this debate. (Cic. de Amie.
25 ; Liv. Epit. lix.) 4. Pro »e. The date and
immediate occasion of this speech are uncertain ;

but it was probably in reply to Carbo or Gracchus.

An extract £rom it seems to have once been read in

Festus {s. V. Saiura; comp. Sallust. Jug. 29.)

5. Laudationes P. Africani minoris., written after

B.C. 129. These were mortuary orations, which
Laelius, after the manner of Isaeus and the Greek
rhetoricians, composed for other speakers. Q. Tu-
bero, the nephew of Africanus (Cic de Oral. ii.

84), delivered one, and Q. Fab. Maximus, brother

of the deceased, the other of these orations, at

Scipio's funeral. (Schol. Bob. pro Milon. p. 283,
Orelli ; comp. Cic. pro Muraen. 36.)

Laelius is the principal interlocutor in Cicaro's

dialogue De Amicitia; one of the speakers in the

De Senectuiey and in the De liepublica, maintains

the reality of justice against the sceptical acade-

mician Philus. His domestic life is pleasingly de-

scribed by Cicero {de Orat. ii. 6) and by Horace
{Sat. ii. 1. 65—74). He seems to have had a
country house at Fonniae (Cic. de Rep. L 39).

His two daughters were married, the one to Q.
Mucins Scaevola, the augur, the other to C. Fannius
Strabo {de Amic. 8). Of his wit and playfulness—hilaritas {de Off". L 30), only two specimens
have been transmitted {de Orat. ii. 71 ; Sen.

Nat. Quacst. vi. 32). The opinion of his worth
seems to have been universal, and it is one of

Seneca's injunctions to his friend Lucilius ** to live

i

like Laelius." (Cic. Topic. 20, § 78 ; Sen. Ep.

\
104.) [W. B. D.]

I
LAE'LIUS BALBUS. [Balbus, No. 7.]
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LAE'LIUS DrCIMUS. L Was one of Cn.
Pompey's lieutenants in the Sertorian war. He
was slain in an engagement near the town of

Lauro, b.c. 76, by Ilirtuleius, a legatus of Ser-

torius. (Sallust Schol. Bob. pro Place, p. 235,
Orelli ; Frontin. Strat. ii. 5. § 31 ; Obseq. de
Prod. 119.) [HiRTULBius.] Lucilius, the sa-

tirist, as cited by Cicero {De Or. ii. 6), and Cicero

himself (76.) speaks with some contempt of Lae-
lius's pretensions to literature.

2. Son probably of the preceding, impeached L.

Flaccus for extortion in his government of Asia
Minor b. c. 59. (Cic. pro Place. 1, 6 ; SchoL
Bob. pro Place, p. 228, Orelli.) [Valerius
Flaccus, No. 15.] In the civil wars b. c. 49,
Laelius commanded a detachment of Cn. Pom-
pey's fleet (Caes. B. C. iii. 5) ; conveyed Pom-
pey's letters to the consuls (Cic. ad AU. viii.

1 1, O. 12, A.) ; watched M. Antony's passage over

the Adriatic (Caes. B. C. iii. 40) ; and, about the

time of the battle of Phanalia, blockaded the har<

hour of Brundisium. (Caes. B.C. iii. 100.) M.
Antony placed I^aelius on the list of Pompeians
forbidden to return to Italy without licence from

Caesar ; but the prohibition was subsequently re-

moved. (Cic. ad Att. xi. 7, 14.) [ W. B. D.j

LAE'LIUS, FELIX. [Fklix Laelius.]

LAENAS, the name of a distinguished plebeian

fiunily of the gens Popillia. The name was
derived, according to Cicero {Brut. 14), from

the sacerdotal cloak {la^ena) with which the consul

M. Popillius, who was at the same time fiamen

Carmentalis, rushed from a public sacrifice into the

forum, to pacify the plebeians, who were in open

revolt against the nobility. The name is to be

spelt accordingly Laenas, as the Fa^ti Capitolini

and Diodorus (xvi. 15) have it, and not Lenas,a8 is

found in some MSS. of Livy. The family of the

Laenates was unfavourably distinguished even

among the Romans for their sternness, cruelty, and
haughtiness of character.

1. M. Popillius M. f. C. n. Laevas, was
consul B. c. 359. The civil disturbances which he

is said to have suppressed by his authority and
eloquence were perhaps more effectually quelled, as

Livy intimates (viL 12), by a sudden attack in the

night of the Tiburtines on Rome. The city was
full of consternation and fear : at daybreak, how-
ever, and as soon as the Romans had organised a

sufficient corps, and sallied forth with it, the enemy
was repulsed. In the second year after this M.
Laenas is mentioned (Liv. vii. 16) as prosecutor of

C. Licinius Stolo for the transgression of his own
law, which limited the possession of public land to

500 jugera. Pighius {Annales, vol. i. p. 284) has

put down Popillius as praetor of the year B. c. 357,

but this is not warranted by Livy's expression, as

Drakenborch has shown (ad Liv. vii. 16); and it

is even improbable, from the term {accusare) used

by Valerius Maximus (viii, 6. § 3). Perhaps Po-

pillius was aedile, whose duty it seems to have

been to prosecute the transgressors of agrarian as

well as usury laws. (Comp. Liv. x. 13.) Popil-

lius was consul again in the next year (b. c. 356),

when he drove the Tiburtines into their towns.

(Liv. vii. 17.) He was chosen consul for a third

time B. c. 350, when he won a hard-fought battle

against the Gauls, in which he himself was
wounded (Liv. vii. 23 ; App. Celt. i. 2.), and for

which he celebrated a triumph— the first ever

obtained by a plebeian. Popillius concluded

z z 2
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his brilliant career by a fourth consulship, b. c.

348.

2. M. PopiLLius, M. F. M. N. Laenas, consul

B.C. 316. (Liv. ix. 21.)

3. M. PopiLLius P. F. P.N. Laenas, one of the

tribunes for establishing a colony near Pisae (Liv. xl.

43), was chosen praetor B.C. 1 76 (Liv. xli. 18), but

obtained leave to stop at Rome instead of going

into his province, Sardinia, the command of which
was continued to the pro-praetor, Aebutius. Po-
pillius was chosen consul B. c. 172, and sent with

an army against the Ligurian mountaineers. He
conquered them in a pitched battle, after great

slaughter. The remainder of the whole tribe who
had escaped from the carnage determined on sur-

rendering themselves to the mercy of the Roman
general ; but they were all sold as slaves, and their

city plundered and destroyed. When this news
reached Rome, the senate disapproved of Popillius's

proceedings, and decreed, in spite of his haughty
and angry remonstrances, that be should restore

the Ligurians to liberty, to their country, and, as

far as possible, to their property. Popillius, how-
ever, acted in direct opposition to this decree. On
his return to Rome he was called to account, but

escaped through the influence of his family. (Liv.

xlii. 22.) Nevertheless, Popillius obtained (b. c.

159) the most honourable office of Rome, that of

censor, which he exercised, as may be presumed,

with vigour and severity. (Fast. Capitol. ; Liv.

EpU. 47 ; Gell. iv. 20 ; Nonius, ». v. Strigosm.)

4. P. Popillius Laxnas, brother to the pre-

ceding, and with him tnumvir coloniae deducendae.

(Liv. xl. 43.)

5. C. Popillius, P. f. P. n. Laxnas brother

to the two preceding ones, was consul (a. c.

172) in the year after his brother Marcus had so

shamefully treated the Ligurians. He supported

his brother, and warded off his punishment. He
was the first plebeian consul who had a plebeian

for a colleague (Fast. Capitol.) ; and he served

afterwards as legate in Greece. (Liv. xliii. 19,24.)
7'hc haughtiness of his character is most apparent

in his behaviour as ambassador to Antiochus, king
of Syria, whom the senate wished to abstain from

hostilities against Kgypt. Antiochus was just

marching upon Alexandria when he was met by
the three Roman ambassadors. Popillius trans-

mitted to him the letter of the senate, which Anti-

ochus read and promised to take into consideration

with his friends. Then Popillius described with

his cane a circle in the sand round the king, and
ordered him not to stir out of it before he had given

a decisive answer. This boldness so frightened

Antiochus, that he at once yielded to the demand
of Rome. (Liv. xlv. 12; Polvb. Exc. Legal. 92;
Val. Max. vi. 4 ; Veil. Pat i. 10 ; App. Syr. 131.)

C. Popillius was consul a second time b. c. 158.

(). M. Popillius, M. f. P. n. Laenas, the son

of No. 3, was consul B. c. 1 39, and, as pro-consul

in the following year, suffered a defeat from the

Numantines. (Liv. Epit. 55 ; Frontin. Stratey.

iii. 17; App. Hisp. 79.)

7. P. Popillius, C. f. P. n. Laenas, was consul

B, c. 1 32, the year after the murder of Tib. Grac-

chus. He was charged by the victorious aristo-

cratical party with the prosecution of the accomplices

of Gracchus; and in this odious task he showed all

the hard-heartedness of his family. (Cic. IaicI. 20
;

Val. Max. iv. 7 ; Plut. T. GraccJi. 20.) C. Grac-

chus afterwiirds aimed at him in particular, when
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he passed the bill that those magistrates who had
condemned a citizen without trial should be called

to account. Popillius withdrew himself, by volun-

tary exile, from the vengeance of Gracchus, and
did not return to Rome till after his death. (Veil.

Pat. ii. 7 ; Cic. Brut. 25 ; Plut. T. Gracch. 20.)

8. C. Popillius Laenas, the son of the pre-

ceding, is mentioned, as well as his father, by
Cicero {Brut. 25), as an eloquent speaker. Perhaps
he is the same C. Popillius who is spoken of by
Cicero ( Verr. i. 1 3) as being convicted for embez-
zlement (peculatus).

9. C. Popillius (Laenas?), served as legate

in Asia, and commanded, along with Minucius
Rufus, a Roman fleet in the war with Mithridates.

(Appian, Afith. 17.)

10. P. Popillius Laenas, tribune of the people

B. c. 85, a furious partisan of Marius, had his pre-

decessor, Lucilius, thrown down from the Tarpeian

rock, and his colleagues banished. (Veil. Pat. ii.

24.)

11. Popillius Laenas, a senator who unin-

tentionally frightened Brutus and his fellow-con-

spirators by his confidential conversation with

Caesar in the senate on the day Caesar was nmr-
dered. (Appian, B. C. ii. 1 1 5, 1 1 6.

)

12. C. Popillius Laenas, the military tribune

who executed on Cicero the sentence of the trium-

rirs in cutting off his head and right hand, for

which he was rewarded by Antonius with 1,000,000
•esterces above the stipulated price. (Appian,

AC. iv. 19.) [W.I.I
M. LAEWUS, orLE'NIUS FLACCr-

friend of Atticus, who, notwithstanding the

gent edict of Clodius, b.c. 58 (*^ Lex Clodia m
Ciceronem," Pseud. Cic pro Dom. 17), sheltered

Cicero in his country-house near Brundisium. vntii

he could securely embark for Epeirus. The f

;

brother, and sons of Laenius were equally cai

in befriending the exile. Laenius afterwards, li. c.

51, met Cicero in Asia Minor, and applied to him
for a sub-prefecture in Cilicia, where Laenius

'

money at interest. Cicero, however, refuse

gratify him, since he had made a rule to grai;

money-lender {negotianti) office in his pro\

Yet in the same year, and for a similar purpoM

highly recommended Laenius to P. Silius Nerva,

pro-praetor in Bithynia and Pontus. (Cic /to

Flanc 41, ad Fam, xiii. 63, xiv. 4, ad AU. v. 20,

21, vi. 1, 3.)

LAE'NIUS, STRABO. [Strabo.]
LAERCES {tiaipiaii), a mythical artist in

gold, mentioned by Homer, in a passage from

which we learn that it was the custom, in offering

a sacrifice of the greatest solemnity, to gild the

horns of the victim. (Hom. Od. iiL 425 ; see also

NitMch*s note and the Scholia.) [P. S.J

LAERTES (Ao^pTTjj), a son of Acrisius and

Chalcomedusa, and husband of Anticleia, by whom
he became the father of Odysseus and Ctimene.

(Hom. Od. iv. 755, xi. 85, xv. 362, xvi. 118;
Eustath. ad Hom. p. 1791.) It should, however,

be remembered that, according to others, Odysseus

was the son of Sisyphus. (Hygin. fai. 201 ; SchoL

ad Soph, Philoct. 417.) In his youth Laertes had

conquered Nericum, a coast town in Cephalenia

(Hom. Od. xxiv. 376), and he is also said to have

taken part in the Calydonian hunt, and in the ex-

pedition of the Argonauts. (Hygin. Fab. 173;

Apollod. i. 9. <J 16.) At the time when Odysseus

returned from Troy, Laertes lived in rural retire-
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ment, and waa occupied with agricultural pursuits,

and an old female slave attended to his wants {Od.

i. 189) ; but, after the departure of Telemachus, he

wag BO overpowered by his grief, that he gave up
his rustic pursuits. {Od. xvi 138.) After the

murder of the suitors, Odysseus visited him, and
led him back to his house, and Athena made him
young again, so that soon after he was able to take

part in the fight against the approaching Ithacans.

(Od. xx'iv. ti04—370, 497.) [L. S.]

LAETRTIUS DIOGENES. [Diogbnks.]

LAESPO'DIAS (AoioTToifor), wa» one of three

Athenian commanders, who, with a force of 30
ships, joined the Argi>e8 in ravaging the Lacedae-

monian coast, B. c. 414 ; and thus, at the moment
when Oylippus was sailing,' for Syracuse, gave the

Spartan government justiiication for open hostili-

ties. He is named again, B.C 411, as one of three

ambassadors who were sent by the Four Hundred
to treat with Sparta, but were, when their ship,

the Paralus, was off Argos, seixed and given in

custody to the Argives by the sailors, who pro-

ceeded to join the fleet at Samos. (Thuc. vi. 105,

viii. UG.) He had something the matter with the

shin or calf of his leg, and arranged his dress to

conceal it.

T», (S Kau(6iaunov Aaiinro8/a$, «! r»)v (fwcrnf ;

says Poseidon, when scolding the uncouth Triballus

for letting his garment hang about his legs. (Aris-

toph. ^r. 1568.) And the Scholiast gives a variety

of references (see also Plut. Symp. vii. 8), which
show that his misfortune made him a standing joke

with the comedians. [A. H. C]
LAETA. [Gratianus, p. 303.]

LAETI'LIUS. 1. The person whom Verres

constantly employed as his tabellarius. (Cic Verr.

ii. 26, 56.)

2. C. Laetimus Apalus, whose name occurs

as duumvir along with that of Ptolemaeus, the son

of the younger Juba, on a coin of New Carthage

or Gades. (Eckhel, voL iv. p. 160, vol. v. p. 232.)

LAETO'RIUS. 1. M. Labtorius, a centurion

primi pili, mentioned as the first plebeian magis-

trate, B. c. 495, chosen even before the secession

to the Sacred Hill and the election of the first tri-

bunes of the people ; for there cannot be any doubt

that this Laetorius was a plebeian, although it is

not exactly stated by Livy (ii. 27). He was chosen

to establish a guild of merchants {collegium merca-

torum\ to dedicate a temple of Mercury, and to

superintend the com market. From these functions

it is probable that he was aedile, and the conclusion

is obvious that the establishment of the plebeian

aedileship preceded that of the tribuneship. (Comp.
VaL Max. ix. 3. § 6.)

2. C. Laktorius, was tribune of the people in

B. c. 471, and by his courage and energy decided

the success of the Publilian rogation, by which the

comitia tributa obtained the power of legislating

for the whole community, and of electing the ple-

beian magistrates, tribunes and aediles, who ac-

cordingly must have been chosen formerly either

by the comitia curiata or centuriata, a disputed

point on which see Diet, of Ant. s. v. Tribunus.

(Liv. ii. 56—58 ; Dionys. ix. 41—49.) It seems

not improbable that this Laetorius, if not a relation,

was the same who, with the praenomen Marcus,

occurs in the annals a few years before. [No. 1.]

3. M. Laetorius Mergus, a military tribune

during the third Samnite war (a c. 298—290),
was accused of adultery by the tribune of the peo-
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pie, Cominius. He first escaped and then killed
himself, but the pt^ople passed sentence on him
nevertheless. (VaL Max. vi. 1. § 11 ; Suid. s. v.

TiXos Aantiptos ; Dionys. Ejcoerpt. Vales, p. 88,
&c., ed Mai.)

4. M. Laetorius Plancianus, magister equi-
tum of the dictator Q. Ogulnius Gallus, b. c. 257.
(Fast Capit.)

5. C. Laetorius, curule aedile, a c. 216, sent
as ambassador by the senate to the consuls App.
Claudius and Q. Fulvius Flaccus, b. c. 212, praetor,

a c. 210, and decemvir sacris faciundis, b. c 209.
(Liv. xxiii. 30, xxv. 22, xxvi. 23, xxvii. 7, 8.)

6. L. Laetorius, plebeian aedile in a c. 202,
was obliged to abdicate as his election was declared

invalid on religious grounds. (Liv. xxx. 39.)

7. Cn. Laetorius, legate of the praetor, L.
Fulvius Purpureo in the battle against the Gaul%
ac.200. (Liv. xxxi. 21.)

8. Laetorius, a friend of C. Gracchus, who on
the wooden bridge opposed himself to the pursuers

of Gracchus, and, as he could not stop them, killed

himselC (Val. Max. iv. 7. § 2.) Plutarch {C.

Gracch. 16, 17) calls him Licinnius.

9. M. Laetorius, a senator of the party of

Marius, was declared a public enemy by Sulla, es-

caped from Rome, and afterwards returned with

Marius. (Appian, B. C. i. 60, &c.) [W. I.]

LAETUS {Aa7ros\ a Greek writer of uncer-

tain age, who translated from the Phoenician lan-

guage a work of Theodotus. (Clem. Alex. Strom.

up. 140 ; Euseb. Praep. Ev. x. 11, where Xauros
is a £alse reading.)

LAETUS, Q. AEMI'LIUS, waspraefectof the
praetorium under Commodus, and one of the chief

agents in his assassination. [Commodus, Eo
LECTUS Marcia.] By Laetus and his associate

Eclectus the vacant throne was offered to Pertinax,

and Laetus was the first to incite the guards to rebel

against the new prince, and to proclaim Sosius

Falco, the consul, emperor in his place. At length

the turbulent career of this adventurer was brought

to a close by Julianus, who put him to death on
the suspicion that he was favourable to the claims

of Severus. (Dion Cass. Ixxii. 19, 22, Ixxiii. 1,

6, 8, 9 ; Herodian. i, 16, 17, ii. 1, 2; Lamprid.
Commod. 15, 17; Capitolin. Fertin, 5, 6; Spar-

tian. Julian. 6, Sept. Sever. 4.) [W. R.]

LAETUS, was one of the lieutenants of Sep-

timius Severus in the campaign against the Ara-
bians and Parthians, a. d. 1 95 ; and a few years

afterwards (a. d. 199) gained great renown by his

gallant and successful defence of Nisibis against a
sudden attack headed by Vologaesus. Notwith-

standing this good service, and the high reputation

which he enjoyed both as a statesman and a general,

he was put to death by the emperor, who had be-

come jealous of his popularity with the soldiers.

(Dion Cass. Ixxv. 2, 9, 10.) [W. R,]

LAEVI'NUS, a cognomen of the Gens Valeria

at Rome. It appears on the Fasti for the first

time in a c. 280, and was extant in the age of

Augustus (Hor. &<. 1, 6, 12, Schol. Vet.), and in

that of Domitian or Nerva- {^lart Ep. vi. 9.)

Laevina is also mentioned by Martial {Ep. i. 62).

1. P. Valerius Laevinus, one of the consuls

in b. c. 280, obtained for his province Soutliern

Italy, and the conduct of the war with Pyrrhus,

king of Epeirus. Pyrrhus had recently landed at

Tarentum, and it was important to force him to

engage before he was joined by hia Italian allica»

zz 3
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and while he could bring into the field only his

own troops and the Tarentines, Laevinus accord-

ingly was despatched early in the spring into

Lucania, where, from a strong position he had

seized, he watched the movements of the Epeirots.

Pyrrhus, to gain time, attempted negotiation, and

wrote to Laevinus, offering to arbitrate between

Rome, Tarentum, and the Italian allies. Laevinus,

however, bluntly bade him leave the Romans to

settle their own quarrels, and begone to Epeirus, if

he wished them to listen to his overtures. Two of

the letters which passed between Pyrrhus and

Laevinus are extant, in substance at least, among
the fragments of Dionysius. They were probably

copied from the history of Hieronymus of Cardia,

who consulted Pyrrhus's own memoirs of his

Italian campaign. Laevinus and his opponent

were encamped on the opposite banks of the Sins
;

and, while battle was impending, an Epeirot spy

was taken in the Roman lines. Laevinus showed

him the legions under arms, and bade him tell his

master, if he was curious about the Roman men
and tactics, to come and see them himself. Laevi-

nus, whose numbers were sup(»rior to the enemy,

was driven b;ick over the Siris ; his camp was

taken, and night alone enabled the fugitives to

reach an Apulian town, probably Venusia. In the

same year, however, he defended Capua, and hung

upon the rear of the Epeirot army both in its march

to Rome and on its retreat ; and he had so effectu-

ally restored the courage and discipline of his le-

gions, that Pyrrhus did not venture to attack him.

The army of Laevinus, as the penalty of its defeat,

remained in camp at the foot of the Samnite high-

lands throughout the following winter. His name
does not again occur in the war with Pyrrhus.

(Liv. Epit. xiii.; Dionys. xvii. 15, 16, xviii. 1
—

4 ; Dion Cass. Fr. Peiretc. xl. ; Appian. Satnnit.

Fr. X.; Plut. Pyrrk 16, 17; Zonar. viiL 3 ; Justin,

xviii. 1 ; Oros. iv. 1 ; Front. Strut, ii. 4. $ 9, iv. 7.

§ 7 ; Vict. Vir. IlL 35 ; Flor. i. 18 ; Eutrop. ii.

11.)

2. M. Valerius Laxvinus, grandson probably

of the preceding, was praetor peregrinus in b. c.

215. But at that crisis of the second Punic war

—

the year following the defeat at Cannae—all the

civil magistrates were employed in military com-

mands ; and Laevinus, with the legions lately

returned from Sicily, was stationed in Apulia, and

a fleet of twenty-five gallies was attached to his

land-forces, that he might watch the coast of Italy

from Brundisium to Tarentum. While he lay en-

camped near Luceria, his outposts brought in the

ambassadors of Philip IV. of Macedonia, whom they

had intercepted on their way to Hannibal's quar-

ters. Laevinus, however, deceived as to the pur-

pose of their mission by Xenophanes, the chief of

the legation, furnished them with guides and an

escort to Rome. [Xenophanes.] During the

autumn of the same year he retook three towns of

the llirpinians, which, after the defeat at Cannae,

had revolted to Hannibal. Having placed garrisons

in Tarentum and Rhegium, Laevinus with one

legion wintered at Brundisium, from whence he

watched the eastern coast of Italy, where a Ma-
cedonian invasion was expected. Envoys from

Oricum, in Epeirus, came to his winter-quarters,

announcing the capture of their own city by Philip,

and the imminent danger of ApoUonia. Laevinus

immediately crossed the Adriatic, recovered Ori-

cum, and by^ a detachment under Q. Naevius
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Crista, one of his lieutenants, raised the siege of

Apollonia, took Philip's camp, and concluded a
league between the Aetolians and Rome. The
terms of the league may be gathered from Polybius

(ix. 28, &c.). Laevinus was four times re-ap-

pointed pro-praetor, B.C. 214, 213, 212, 211. In
the first of these years he wintered at Oricum ; in

the second, and in 212, 211, he watched the

movements of Philip in Aetolia and Achaia. At
the comitia in B. c. 21 1, on account of his services

in Northern Greece, he was elected consul without

solicitation, in his absence. In the latter part of

B. c. 21 1 he drove the Macedonians from the island

of Zacynthus, and fix)m Oeniadae and Nasus in

Acamania. He wintered at Corcyra, and in the

following spring took Anticyra, when the news of

his election to the consulship reached him. Sick-

ness, however, prevented Laevinus from returning

to Rome till the beginning of summer. On land-

ing in Italy, he was met by envoys from Capua,

charged with complaints against the pro-consul, Q.
Fulvius Flaccus [Fulvior Flaccl'S, No. 2] ; and
by Sicilians, charged with similar complaints

against M. Claudius Marcellus, and he entered

liome with a numerous attendance of these appel-

lants, and of delegates firom the Aetolian ](

Having reported to the tenate his three yea:

ministration in Greece, Laevinos was allotttU ..v.

province of Italy and the war with Hannilwl,

which, however, he preientlj exchanged, by
mutual consent, with hu (xdlMgiw Marcellus for

Sicily, as the Syraciuana depnented the ap-

pointment of Marcelliu to the govenunent of that

island. The debate on tiie petition of tlie Sy-
racusans closed with the lenate^ recommending
their interests to LaeTinvSb An edict, brought

forward by the consuls for raising supplies for tlu?

fleet, having excited great alarm and indigi

among the Roman commonalty and the li> i

allies, already overbordened with taxes for the wa
in Italy, Laevinus proposed that all who
borne curule magistracies, and all memben of

senate, should bring voluntarily to^ treasury

their gold, silver, and brass, whether
wrought, or bullion, except what was required

family sacrifices, or did not consist of the rings

the equites, the bullae of male children, or

articles of female ornament His pn^MMal
cheerfully complied with, and quieted the

discontent, and Laevinus departed for Sicily,

the end of autumn Laevinus reported to the

the complete expulsion of the Carthaginians

the island. The gates of Agrigentum were opened

to him by Mutines, a discontented Nunii

chief; and of sixty-six other towns, six v

stormed by him, twenty were betrayed, and foi ly

voluntarily surrendered to him. Laevinus encou-

raged or compelled the Sicilians to resume the pur-

suit of agriculture, that the island might again be-

come one of the granaries of Rome ; and finding at

Agathynia a mixed multitude of criminals, desert-

ers, and fugitive slaves, whose presence was dan-

gerous to the public peace, he exported them to

Rhegium, where they did the republic good senice

as a predatory force against Hannibal in Bnittium.

The senate then ordered Laevinus to return to

Rome, to hold the consular comitia for b. c. 209.

But presently after his arrival he was remanded to

his province, which was threatened with a fresh

invasion from Africa. He was directed to nominate

a dictator, to preside at the elections. But on this
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point Lapviniis and the senate were at variance
;

and this m probably the cause why, notwithstand-

ing his long services, his name docs not appear on

the triumphal Fasti. Laevinus, indeed, did not

n>fufte to nominate a dictator, but, that he might

protract his owti term of office, insisted upon

making the nomination after his return to Sicily.

This however, was contrary to usage, which re-

quired the nomination to be made within the limits

of Italy. A tribune of the plebs, therefore, brought

in a bill, with the concurrence of the senate, to

compel Laevinus's obedience to its orders. But he

left Rome abruptly, and the nomination was at

length made by his colleague Marcellus. Laevinus

continued in Sicily as pro-consul throughout b. c
209. His army consisted of the remains of Varro's

and Cn. Fulvius Flaccus's legions, which, for their

respective defeats by Hannibal at Cannae in B. c.

216, and at Hcrdonea in 212, were sentenced to

remain abroad while the war lasted. To these he

added a numerous force of Sicilians and Numidi-
ans, and a ileet of seventy gallies. His goyemment
was vigilant and prosperous ; the island was ex-

t from invasion, and, by the revival of its

ilture, he was enabled to form magazines at

I a, and to supply Home with com. In a. c.

I ioevinus, still pro-consul, crossed over with a
!red gallies to Africa, ravaged the neigbbour-

}ioi>d of Chi pea, and, after repulsing a Punic fleet,

returned with his booty to Lilybaeum. In the

following year he repeated the expedition with

equal success. His foragers swept round the walls

of Utica, and he again defeated a squadron sent to

cut off his retreat In 206 he conducted the ar-

mament back to Italy, and on the arrival of Mago
in Liguria in the following year was stationed with

the two city legions at Arretium in Etruria. Soon
afterwards he was sent, with four other commi»-

sioners, to Delphi, and to the court of Attains I. at

Pergamus, to fetch the Idaean mother to Italy.

[Kalto, Valerius No. 3.] In 204 he moved in

the senate the repayment of the voluntary loan to

the treasury made in his consulate six years before.

In 203, in the debate on the terms to be granted

to Carthage, Laevinus moved that the envoys be

dismissed unheard, and the war be prosecuted.

His counsel was followed ; and it marks Laevinus

as belonging to the section of the aristocracy of

which the Scipios were the leaders. At the com-

mencement of the first Macedonian war in 201—
200, Laevinus was once more sent as propraetor,

with a fleet and army, to Northern Greece, and his

report of Philip's preparations gave a new impulse

to the exertions of the republic. He died in B. c.

200, and his sons Publius and Marcus honoured
his memor}' with funeral games and gladiatorial

combats, exhibited during four successive days in

the forum, (Polyb. viii. 3. § 6, ix. 27. $ 2, xxii.

12. $ 11 ; Liv. xxiii. 24, 30, 32, 33, 34, 37, 38,

48, xxiv. 10, 11, 20, 40, 44, xxv. 3, xxvi 1, 22,

24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 36, 40, xxvii. 5, 7, 9,

22, 29, xxviil 4, 10, 46, xxix. 11, 16, xxx. 23,

xxxi. 3, 5, 50 ; Flor. ii. 7 ; JusL xxix. 4 ; Eutrop.

iii. 12 ; Claud, de Bel. Get. 395.)

3. C. Valerius Laevinus, son of the pre-

ceding, was by the mother's side brother of M.
Fulvius Nobilior, consul ins. c. 189. Laevinus

accompanied his brother to the siege of Ambracia
in that year, and the Aetolians, with whom he in-

herited from his father ties of friendship, chose

him for their patron with the consul in behalf of
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the Ambraciots and the Aetolian league generally.
Fulvius aHowed of his mediation, granted the Am-
braciots and Aetolians unusually favourable terms
and sent him with their envoys to Home, to dispose
the senate and the people to ratify the peace. In
B.C. 179 Laevinui was one of the four praetors
appointed under the LexBaebia (Liv. xl. 44 ; Fest.
#. V. RogaL ; comp. Meyer. Or. Rom, Fragm. p.

62), and obtained Sardinia for his province. In
B.C. 176 Cn. Cornelius Scipio Hispallus died sud-
denly, in his year of office, and Laevinus was ap-
pointed consul in his room. Eager for military
distinction, Laevinus left Rome only three days
after his election, to take the command of the Li-
gurian war. He triumphed over the Ligurians in
B.C. 175. In B.C.174 he was sent, with four
other commissioners, to Delphi, to adjust some new
dissensions among the Aetolians. In b. c. 173 the
senate despatched him to the Macedonian court, to

watch the movements of Perseus ; and he was
instructed to go round by Alexandreia, to renew
the alliance of Rome with Ptolemy VI. Philometor.
He returned from Greece in b.c. 172. In b. c
169 Laevinus was one of several unsuccessful can-
didates for the censorship. (Polyb. xxii. 12. $ 10,
14. $ 2 ; Liv. xxxviii. 9, 10, xL 44, xli. 25, xlu.

6, 17,xlui. 14.)

4. P. Valerius Laevinus, son of the pre-
ceding, was one of the praetors in a c. 1 77, and
obtained for his province a part of Cisalpine Gaul.
(Liv. xxxi. 50, xli. 8.) [W. B. D.]
LAE'VIUS. That a poet bearing this appella-

tion ought to be included in a list of the more ob-
scure Roman writers is generally admitted, but
wherever the name appears in the received text of
an ancient author it will invariably be found that
some of the MSS. exhibit either Livius, or Laelius,

or Naevius, or Novius, or Pacuvius, or several of
these, or similar variations. On the other hand, a
considerable number of fragments quoted by gram-
marijms from Ennius, Livius (Andronicus), Nae-
vius, and the earlier bards, must, as internal

evidence clearly proves, belong to a later epoch ;

and many of them, it haa been supposed, are in

reality the property of Laevius ; but every circum-
stance relating to his works and the age when he
flourished is involved in such thick darkness that

Vossius {De Poet, Lot. c. viii.) declared himself
unable to establish any fact connected with his

historj' except that he lived before the reign of
Charlemagne ; while one or two scholars have called

his very existence in question. There are in all

perhaps only four passages in the classics from
which we can be justified in drawing any con-

clusion. Two are in Aulus Gellius (ii. 24, xix, 9,

comp. 7), one in Apuleius {Jpolog. p. 294, ed.

Elmenhorst), and one in Ausonius {Parecbas. Cent.

Nupt. praef.) From these we may infer, with
tolerable security, that Laevius flourished during
the first half of the century before the Christian

era, being the contemporary of Hortensius, Mem-
mius, Cinna, Catullus, Lucretius, and Cicero ; and
that he was the author of a collection of lyrical

pieces of a light amatory stamp, styled Eroto-

paegnia^ which were pronounced by critics to be
deficient in simplicity (impliaita), and in no way
comparable to the easy flowing graces (Jiiientes

carminum deliciae) of the Teian Muse.
A fragment extending to six lines has been pre-

served by Apuleius (/. c), another of two lines by
Gellius (I. c.)f and many which may possibly be-

z 4
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long to the same or different works have been

brought together by Weichert, whose assumptions

are, however, in some instances, in the highest de-

gree arbitrary and fanciful. (Weichert, Poetarum
Latinorum Reliquiae^ 8vo. Lips. ] 830 ; Wullner,

De Laemo Pceta, 4to. Rocklingh. 1830.) [W. R.]

LAEVUS, CrSPIUS, a friend and legatus of

L. Munatius PlantU8,and the bearer of confidential

letters from him while praefect of Transalpine

Gaul, in B.C..44, to Cicero at Ilome. (Cic. ad
Fam. X. 18, 21.) From Livy (v. 35, xxxiil 37)
Laevus appears to have been originally a Ligurian

name. [W. B. D.]

T. LAFRE'NIUS, the name ofone of the leaders

of the allies in the Marsic war, B. c. 90. He is

called by other writers Afranius. [Afranius,
No. 8.]

LA'GIUS (A0710S), belonged to the Roman
party among the Achaeans, and was one of those

whom Metellus sent to Diaeus to offer peace, in

M. c. 146. For this, Diaeus threw him and his

colleagues into prison ; but he afterwards released

them for a sum of money, especially as the people

of Corinth were sufficiently exasperated already by
the cruel execution of Sosicrates, the lieutenant-

general. (Pol. xl. 4, 5.) (E. F^]

LAGUS (Aeiyoj). 1. The father, or reputed

father, of Ptolemy, the founder of the Egyptian

monarchy. lie married Arsinoe, a concubine of

Philip of Macedon, who was said to have been

pregnant at the time of their marriage, on which

account tlie Macedonians generally looked upon

Ptolemy as in reality the son of Philip. (Paus. i.

6. § 2 ; Curt. ix. 8 ; Suidas. a. v. Aa-yoi.) From
an anecdote recorded by Plutarch (De ookilt, /m,
9, p. 4.58), it is clear that Lagus was a man of ob-

scure birth ; hence, when Theocritus (IdtfU. xvii.

2()) calls Ptolemy a descendant of Hercules, he

probably means to represent him as the son of

Philip. Lagus appears to have subsequently nmr-

ried Antigone, niece of Antipatcr, by whom he

became the father of Berenice, afterwards the wife

of her step-brother Ptolemy. (SchoL ad Theocr.

/t/. xvii. 34, ()1.)

2. A son of Ptolemy L by the celebrated

Athenian courtezan Thais. (Athen. xiii. p. 576,

e.) [E. H. B.]

LAGON, a beautiful youth beloved by Brutus.

He was a frequent subject of artistic representa-

tion. (Mart. ix. 51, xiv. 171 ; Plin. //. N.
xxxiv. 8.) [C. P. M.]
LA'GORAS {Aay6pas\ a Cretan soldier of for-

tune, who, when in the service of Ptolemy IV.

(Philopator), was sent by Nicolaus, Ptolemy's

general, to occupy the passes of Mount Libanus at

Berytus, and to check there the advance of An-
tiochus the Great, who was marching upon Ptole-

ma'j's, B. c. 219. , He was, however, defeated and

dislodged from his position by the Syrian king.

Jn B. c. 215, in the war of Antiochus against

Achaeus, we find Lagoras in the service of the

former ; and it was through his discovery of an

unguarded part of the wall of Sardia, that Antiochus

was enabled to take the city, Lagoras being him-

self one of the select party who forced their way
into the town over the portion of the wall in ques-

tion. (Pol. V. 61, vii. 15— 18.) [E. E.]

LAIAS (Aatas), a son of Oxylus and Pieria,

king of Elis. (Paus. v. 4. § 2, &c. ; comp. Akto-
Lus, No. 2.) [L. S.]

LAIPPUS. [Daippus.]

LAIS.

LAIS (Aats), a name borne by more than one

Grecian Hetiiera. Two were celebrated ; but, as

the ancient writers in their accounts and anecdotes

respecting them seldom indicate which they refer

to, and where they do draw the distinction, fre-

quently speak of the one, while what they say of

her is manifestly applicable only to the other, it is

difficult, and sometimes impossible, to decide how
to apportion the numerous notices respecting them
which have come down to us. Jacobs, who has

bestowed some attention on this subject, distin-

guishes the two following :

—

1. The elder Lais, a native probably of Corinth.

Athenaeus (xiii. p. 588) says that she was bom at

Hyccara, in Sicily, but he has probably confounded

her with her younger namesake, the daughter of

Timandra (Athen. xii. p. 535, c xiii. p. 574, e.) ;

for Timandra, as we know from Plutarch {Aicih.

39), was a native of Hyccara. The elder Lais

lived in the time of the Peloponnesian war, and
was celebrated as the most beautiful woman of her

age. Her figure was especially admired. (Athen.

xiii. p. 587, d. 588, e.) She was notorious also for

her avarice and caprice. (Athen. xiii. p. 570, c. 588,

c. 585, d.) Amongst her numerous lovers she num-
bered the philosopher Aristippus. (Atheu. xii. 544,

xiii. 588), two of whose works were entitled npos
Aofto, and Tlp6i AatSa rffi rov KaT6irrpov. ( Diog.

Laert, ii. 84). She fell in love with and offered

her hand to Eubotas, of Cyrene [Eubotas], who,
after his victory at Olympia, fulfilled his promise

of taking her with him to Cyrene, in word only

—

he took with him her portrait (Aelian, V. //. x. 2 ;

Clemens Alex, i^rom, iil p. 447, c) In her old

age she became addicted to drinking. Of her

death yarious stories were told. (Athen. xiii. p.

570, b. d. 687, e. ; Phot, cod. cxc. p. 146, 23, ed.

Ifekker.) She died at C!orinth, where a monunxnt
(a lioness tearing a ram) was erected to her, in tlic

cypress grore called the lipdytiov. (Paus. ii. 2.

Athen. xiiL p. .589, c.) Numerous anecdoti

her were current, but they are not worth relating

here. (Athen. xiii. p. 582; Auson. Ef>ig. 17.)

Lais presenting her looking-glass to Aphrodite was
a frequent subject of epigrams. (Brunck. Ana/, i.

p. 170, 7, ii. p. 494, 5 ; Antftol. J'al. vi. 1, 19.)

Her fame was still fresh at Corinth in the time

of Paosanias (ii. 2. § 5), and ov Kdpivdos oCrt

Aoij became a proverb. (Athen. iv. p. 1 37, d.)

2. The younger Lais was the daughter of

Timandra (see above), who is sportively ca"

Damasandra in Athenaeus (xiii. p. 574, e.). I

was probably bom at Hyccara in Sicily. Act. ...

ing to some accounts she was brought to Corinth

when seven years old, having been taken prisoner

in the Athenian expedition to Sicily, and bought

by a Corinthian. (Plut. /. c ; Paus. ii. 2. § 5 ;

SchoL ad Aristoph. Plut. 179 ; Athen. xiii. p. 589.)

This story however, which involves numerous
difficulties, is rejected by Jacobs, who attributes it

to a confusion between this Lais and the elder one

of the same name. The story of Apelles having

induced her to enter upon the life of a courtezan

must have reference to the younger Lais. (Athen.

xiii. p. 588.) She was a contemporary and rival

of Phryne. (Athen. p. 588, e.) She becjune

enamoured of a Thessalian named Hippolochus,

or Hippostratus, and accompanied him to Thessaly.

Here, it is said, some Thessalian women, jealous

of her beauty, enticed her into a temple of Aphro-

dite, and there stoned her to death. (Pans. ii. 2.
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§ 5 ; Plut. vol. ii. p. 767, e. ; A then. xiii. p. 589,
b.) According to the scholiast on Aristophanes

{Plot. 179), a pestilence ensued, which did not

nlKitc till a temple was dedicated to Aphrodite
Anosia. She was buried on the banks of tlie Peneus.
The inscription on her monument is preserved by
Athenaeus (xiii. p. 589). [C. P.M.]

L.\IUS (Adibi). 1. A son of Labdacus, and
father of Oedipus. After his father's death he waa
placed under the guardianship of Lycus, and on the

death of the latter, Laius waa obliged to take re-

fuge with Pelops in Peloponnesus. But when
Amphion and Zethus, the murderers of Lycus, who
had usuriMjd his throne, had lost their lives, Laius
returned to Thel>es, and ascended the throne of his

father. He married Jocaste (Homer calls her

Kpicaste), and became by her the father of Oedi-
pus, by whom he waa slain without being known
to him. His body was buried by Damaaistratus,

king of Plataeae. (Herod, r. 59 ; Paus. ix. 5. §
2 ; Apollod. iii. 5. § 5, &c ; Diod. v. 64 ; comp.
Obdipus.)

2. A Cretan, who, together with Aegolina, Ce-
leus, and Cerberus entered the sacred cave of bees

in Crete, in order to steal honey. They succeeded
in their crime, but perceived the cradle of the in-

fant Zeus, and that instant their brazen armour
broke to pieces. Zeus thundered, and wanted to

kill them by a flash of lightning ; but the Moerae
and Themis prevented him, aa no one waa allowed

to be killed on that sacred apot, whereupon the

thieves were metamorphosed into birds. (Anton.
Lib. 19 ; Plin. H.N. x. 60, 79.) [L. S.]

LALA, of Cyzicus, a female painter, who lived

at Rome at the time when M. Varro waa a young
man (about B. c. 74). She painted with. the pencil,

and also practised encaustic painting on ivory with

thecestrum. Her subjects were principally pictures

of women, among which was her own portrait,

ltd at a mirror. No painter surpassed her in

Her works were so highly esteemed as to

ij«- preferred to those of Sopolis and Dionysius,

whose pictures filled the galleries at Rome. She
was never married. (Plin. H. N. xxxv. II. a. 40.

§ 43.) It is useless to discuss the inferences drawn
from the various reading, ittvenia for juvenioy aa

there is no authority in any MS. for that reading ;

and it can hardly be made to give a good mean-
ing. [P. S.]

LA'LAGE. Under the name of Lalage two
distinct persons are intended by Horace. In one

ode (L 22, 10) a wolf appears to the poet as he ia

singing of his Lalage ; but in another ode (ii. 5, 16)
an unnamed friend is advised to defer making love

to Lalage until she is older. It is evidently not a
personal name, but the Greek AoAoti), prattling,

chattering (Oppian, Hal.A. 135), used as a term

of endearment, " little prattler," which accords with

the tender age of the Horatian damsel. [W. B. D.]

LA'MACHUS (Aa/wixos), son of Xenophanes,

in the 8th year of the Peloponnesian war, B. c.

424, with a detachment of 10 ships from the

tribute-collecting squadron, sailed into the Euxine ;

and coming to harbour at the mouth of the Calex,

near Heracleia, had his ships destroj'ed by a sudden

Hood. He succeeded in making has way by land

to Chalcedon. (Thuc. iv. 75.) Hjs name recurs in

the signatures to the treaties of B.C. 421. And
in the 17th year B. c. 415 he appears as colleague

of Alcibiades and Nicias, in the great Sicilian ex-

pedition. In the consultation held at Kgcsta on
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their first arrival, in which Nicias proposed a return
to Athens and Alcibiades negotiation, Lamachua,
while preferring of these two plans the latter,

urged, aa hia own judgment, an immediate attack
on Syracuse, and the occupation of Megara, aa the
baae for future attempts, advice which in him may
have been prompted less by counsel than courage,
but which undoubtedly was the wisest, and would
almost certainly have been attended with complete
Bucceaa. In the following year, aoon afte/the in-

vestment was commenced, he fell in a sally of the
besieged, in advancing against which he had en-
tangled himself amongst some dykes, and got parted
from his troops. The loss of his activity and
vigour must have been severely felt : his death waa
one of those many contingencies, each one of which
may be thought to have singly turned the scale in
the Sjrracusan contest. (Thuc. vi. 8, 49, 101.)

Lamachua appears amongst the dramatia per-
Bonae of Ariatophanea (.<4cA. 565, &c 960, 1070,
&c.) aa the brave and aomewhat bluatering soldier,

delighting in the war, and thankful, moreover, for

ita pay. Plutarch, in like manner, describes him aa
brave and honest, and a hero in the field ; but so
poor, and so ill-provided, that on every fresh ap-
pointment he used to beg for money from the
government to buy clothing and shoes ; and this

dependent position he thinks made him backward
to take a part of hia own, and deferential to his

colleaguea—Niciaa, perhapa, in especial. (Plut.

Nic, 16, cf. ib. 12. 13, and Aleib. 18, 20,21.)
Plato also speaks of hia valour. {Lack. p. 1 98.)

If we may trust a passage of Plutarch {Pericles,

20), Lamachus, in an expedition made by Pericles

into the Euxine, was left there in charge of 1

3

ships, to assist the people of Sinope against their

tyrant, Timesilaus ; after the expulsion of whom
the town received 600 Athenian colonists. The
precise date of this occurrence can hardly be esta-

blished : in Plutarch's narrative, it is previous to the
Thirty Years' Peace of a c. 445. He must there-

fore have been an old man at the time of hia last

command. [A. H. C]
LA'MEDON (AajucStwv), a son of Coronus, and

husband of Pheno, by whom he became the father

of Zeuxippe. He was the successor of Epopeua in

the kingdom of Sicyon. (Pauaan. ii. 6, in fin., 6,

2.) [L. S.]

LA'MIA (Aemt'o). 1. A daughter of Poseidon,

became by Zeus the mother of the Sibyl Herophile.

(Paus. X, 12. § 1 ; Plut. de Pyih. Orac. 9.)

2. A female phantom, by which children were
frightened. According to tradition, she was ori-

ginally a Libyan queen, of great beauty, and a
daughter of Belus. She was beloved by Zeus, and
Hera in her jealousy robbed her of her children.

Lamia, from revenge and despair, robbed others of

their children, and murdered them ; and the savage

cruelty in which she now indulged rendered her

ugly, and her face became fearfully distorted. Zeus

gave her the power of taking her eyes out of her

head, and putting them in again. (Diod. xx. 41 ;

Suidas, s.v. ; Plut. de Curios. 2 ; Schol. ad Aris-

toph. Pac. 757 ; Strab. i. p. 19.) Some ancients

called her the mother of Scylla. (Eustath. ad Horn.

p. 1714 ; Arist. de Mor. vii. 5.) In later times

Lamiae were conceived as handsome ghostly wo-

men, who by voluptuous artifices attracted young
men, in order to enjoy their fresh, youthful, and
pure flesh and blood. They were thus in ancient

tunes what the vampires are in modem legends.
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(Philostr. Vit. ApoUon. iv. 25 ; Horat. de Art.

Poet. 340 ; Isidor. Orig. viii. 1 1 ; Apulei. Met. i.

p. 57 ; comp. Spanheim, ad Callim. Hymn, in

Dian. 67 ; Empusa and Mormolyce.) [L. S.]

LA'MIA (Aojuia), a celebrated Athenian courte-

zan, daughter of Cleanor. She commenced her

career as a flute-player on the stage, in which pro-

fession she attained considerable celebrity, but

afterwards abandoned it for that of a hetaera. We
know not by what accident she found herself on

board of the fleet of Ptolemy at the great sea-fight

off Salamis (b. c. 306), but it was on that occasion

that she fell into the hands of the young Demetrius,

over whom she quickly obtained the most un-

bounded influence. Though then already paat her

prime, she so completely captivated the young

prince, that her sway continued unbroken for many
years, notwithstanding the numerous rivals with

whom she had to contend. It was apparently not

so much to her beauty as to her wit and talents

that she owed her power : the latter were cele-

brated by the comic writers as well as the historians

of the period, and many anecdotes concerning her

have been transmitted to us by Plutarch and
Athcnaeus. Like most persons of her class, she

was noted for her profusion, and the magnificence

of the banquets which she gave to Demetrius was
celebrated even in those times of wanton extrava-

gance. In one instance, however, she is recorded

to have made a better use of the treasures which

were lavished upon her by her lover with almost

incredible profusion, and built a splendid portico

for the citizens of Sicyon, probiibly at the period

when their city was in great measure rebuilt by
Demetrius. Among the various flatteries invented

by the Athenians to please Demetrius was that of

consccniting a temple in honour of Lamia, under

the title of Aphrodite, and their example was fol-

lowed by the Thebans. (Plut. Demetr. 16, 19,

24, 25, 27 ; A then. iii. p. 101, iv. p. 128, vi. p.

253, xiii. p. 577, xiv. p. 615 ; Aelian. T. //. xii.

17, xiii. 9.) According to Athenaeus, she had a

dauj^hter by Demetrius, who received the name of

Phila. Diogenes I^jiertius (v. 76) mentions that

Demetrius Phalcreus also cohabited with a woman
named Lamia, whom he calls an Athenian of noble

birth. If this story be not altogether a mistake,

which seems not improbable, the Lamia meant

must be distinct from the subject of the present

article. [E. H.B.]
LA'MIA, a family of the Aelia gens, which

claimed a high antiquity, and pretended to be de-

scended from the mythical hero, Lamus. [Lamus.]

No member of this family is, however, mentioned

till the end of the republic, but it was reckoned

under the empire one of the noblest fiunilies in

Rome. (Hor. Caniu HI 17 ; Juv. iv. 154, vi.

385.)

1. L. Aklius Lamia, was of equestrian rank,

and distinguished himself by the zealous support

which he afforded to Cicero in the suppression of

the Catilinarian conspiracy. So great were his

services that he was marked out for vengeance by

the popular party, and was accordingly banished

{relegiitus) by the influence of the consuls Gabinius

and Piso in B. c. 58. He was subsequently re-

called from exile ; and during the civil wars he

appears to have espoused Caesar's party, since we
find that he obtained the aedileship in b.c. 45.

During this time he lived on intimate terms with

Cicero, and there are two letters of the latter to

LAMPADIUS.
Brutus, intreating Brutus to use his influence to

assist Lamia in his canvass for the praetorship.

He seems to have carried his election, and would
have been praetor in b.c. 43, the year in which
Cicero was put to death. (Cic pro Sest. 12, in

Pison. 27, post Red. in Sen. 5, ad Att. xiii. 45, ad
Fam. xi. 16, 17.) This Lamia seems to be the

same as the L. Lamia., praetorius vir, who is said

to have been placed upon the funeral pile as if

dead, and then to have recovered his senses, and
to have spoken after the fire was lighted, when it

was too late to save him from death. (Val. Max.
i. 8. 5 12; Plin. //. A^. vii. 52.)

Lamia was the founder of his family, to whom
he appears to have bequeathed considerable wealth,

which was acquired by his commercial speculations

as a Roman eques. We see from a letter of Cicer*

to Q. Comificius that Lamia must have had ex-

tensive commercial transactions in Asia {ad /'

xii. 29) ; and his gardens at Rome {I/orti Lam
which Cicero speaks of {ad Att. xii 21), w.

well-known spot even in the time of the eni]

Caligula. (Suet Ckdig. 59.)

2. L. Ablius Lamia, the son of the preceding,

and the friend of Horace, was consul in a. n. 3.

He was appointed by Tiberius governor of S\

but was never allowed to enter upon the adu
tration of his province. On the death of L.

in A.D. 32, Lamia succeeded him in the oli

praefectuB urbi, but he died in the following

. o. 33, and was honoured with a censor^s fui

(Dion Cass. IviiL 19 ; Tac. An». vi. 27.) Tv
Horace's odes are addresaed to him. (Carm, \.

iii. 17.)

3. L. Axlius Lamia Akmiluncs, belo

originally, as we we from the last name, to

gens Aemilia, and was adopted into the

Aelia. He was consul suffectus in a. n. 80 ii

reign of Titus, and was originally married to

mitia Longina, the daughter of Corbulo ; but dur-

ing the lifetime of Vespaaian he was deprived of

her by Domitian, who first lived with her as his

mistress and subsequently married her. [Domitia
LoNOiNA.] Lamia was put to death by Dour'
after his accession to the throne, (bion •

Ixvi. 3 ; SueL Dom. 1, 10 ; Juv. iv. 154.) Lrm
full name was L. Aelius Plautius Lamia. (Mariiii,

AtH degli frair. arv. L tav. xxiii. 25, p. cxxx. and
2-22.)

LAMISCUS {MiiuTKos\ of Samoa, is qn

by Palaephatus {IM Incrtd. iniu p. 268, ed. ^^ .>t-

ermann) as a writer wtpi. otwlaruv. There is a
Pythagorean of this name mentioned in a lettc^ "C

Archytas to the tyrant Dionysius the youi

(Diog. Laert iii. 22*.)

LA'MIUS or LAMUS (Aa^iioj), a son of He-
racles and Omphale, from whom the Thessalian

town of Lamia was believed to have derived its

name. (Diod. iv. 31 ; Steph. Byz. a. vv. Aojufa,

Bdpyoffa ; Ov. Heroid. ix. 54.) [L. S.]

LAMPA'DIO, C. OCTA'VIUS, aRoman gram-

marian, who divided into seven books the poem of

Naevius on the first Punic war, which had not

been divided by its author into books. (Suet. IM
lUustr. Gramm. 2.)

LAMPA'DIUS, a Roman senator, who made
himself conspicuous by the boldness of his patriotism

and political principles, at a time when the Roman
senate was renowned for its servility. In a. d.

408, the Gothic king Alaric offered his services to

the emperor Ilonorius, on condition of receiving in
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inl sevpral provinces, and an annual tribute of

I pieces of gold. Stilicho, who had been

iiig on intrigues with Alaric, to the disad-

ij:i' of llonie, proposed in the senate to accept

conditions, since the troubles by which Gaul
was then shaken could not be quelled without the

aid of the tioths. Hut Laiupodius tioldiy rose,

and, using the words of Cicero, ** Non est ista

pax, sed pactio servitutis !'* violently opposed

the conclusion of such a degrading convention.

The motion of Stilicho was nevertheless carried

)>v tlie timid senate, and Lampadius was com-

! to take sanctuary in a church. Lampa-

had a brother, Theodoras, who is likewise

rubly spoken of. (Zosim. pp. 335, 336, ed.

id, 1679.) [W. P.]

LAMPE'TIA (Ao^irrrfij), a daughter of Helios

by the nymph Neaera. After her birth she and
K..r cwr-r i>t<"'»'"^-' ""re carried to Sicily, in order

herds of their Bither. Some
t Phaeton. (Horn. Od. xxi.

I.i2, Au:., 374, A.C. ; ProperL iii. 12, 29 ; Hygin.
Fah. 154 ; Ov. M,t. ii. 349.) [L. S.J

LA'MPIDCor LA'MPITO. [Lbotychidks.]
LAMPON {AdfjLirwv). 1. A native of Aegina,

- • ^f pytheas [Pytheas], mentioned by Hero-
(iz. 78) as having iirged Pausanias after the

of Piataea to avenge the death of Leonidas

suiting and mutiiating the corpse of Mai^

2. An Athenian, a celebrated soothsayer and
interpreter of oracles. Cratinus satirized him in

inedy entitled Apair«T/5«r (Meiueke, Fragm.
ii. 1. p. 4*2, 51). Aristophanes also alludes

1 (Jr. 521, 988). Plutarch {Per. 6) has a
of his foretelling the ascendancy of Pericles

Thucydides and his party. In B. c. 444,

LiiU)[>on, in conjunction with Xenocritos, led the

colony which founded Thurii on the site of the

lit Sybaris. (Diod. xii. 10 ; Schol. ad Aris-

Xub. 331, Av. 521, Pcue, 1083 ; Suidas, ». r.

ijAyTfis.) The name Lampon is found amongst

who took the oaths to the treaty of peace

between the Athenians and Lacedaemonians

in B.C. 421. (Thuc. V. 19, 24.) Whether this

was the soothsayer of that name, or not, we have

no means of deciding. [C. P. M.]
M. LAMPO'NIUS, a Lucanian, was one of the

principal captains of the Italians in the war of the

allies with Rome, B. c. 90—88. He commanded
in his native province at the breaking out of the

war, since he drove P. Licinius Crassus [Crassus,
LiciNiirs, No. 14] with great loss into Grumen-
tum. (Front. Sttxit. ii. 4, 16.) In the last war
with Sulla, B. c. 83—2, when the Samnites and
Lucanians had become the allies of the Marian
party at Rome, Lamponius was the companion of

Pontius of Telesia in his march upon the capital.

After victorj' finally declared for Sulla at the Col-

line gate, Lamponius disappeared with the herd of

fugitives. (Appian, B. C. i. 40, 41, 90, 93 ; Plut.

.Sitil. 29 ; Flor. iii. 21 ; Eutrop. v. 8.) 'Airwwoj
in Diodorus (xxxvii. Eclog. L) is a misreading for

liamponius. [W. B. D.]
LA'MPRIAS {AafiTTplas), a name which occurs

three times in the history of the family of Plutarch
of Chaeroneia.

1. The grandfather of Plutarch. {Anton. 28;
De Defect. Orac. 8, 38, 46, &c. ; Sympos. i. 5, v. 5,

ix. 2.)

2. A brother of Plutarch, and a follower of the
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Peripatetic philosophy. {S^pos. I 2, 8, ii. 2,
viii. 6.)

3. A son of Plutarch, who, according to Suidas
(». c. AajiTpfoj), made a list of all his father^s
works. This list, which is still extant, was first

published by D. Hoeschelius, from a Florentine
MS., and afterwards reprinttid in the Frankfort
edition of Plutarch's works. It is also printed in
Fabricius, BiU. Graec. vol. v. p. 159, &c., with
some additions and alterations from a Venetian
MS. But this list, though it is preceded by a
letter in which the author calls himself a son of
Plutarch, can scarcely be the production of so near
a relation and contemporary of Plutarch, for it con-
tains works which are acknowledged by all to have
been written many centuries later, perhaps not long
before the time of Suidas. It is, however, not
impossible that the titles of these spurious works
may have been introduced by a later hand, and
that the groundwork may really be the work of
Lamprias, a son of Plutarch. (Comp. A. Schiifer,

Comment, de Libra Vit. Decern Orator, p. 2, &c.)
Another person of the name of Lamprias, though

it is perhaps only a fictitious person, occurs in Lu-
cian. {Dialog. Aferetr. 3.) [L. S.l

LAMPRI'DIUS AE'LIUS, one of the six

"Scriptores Historiae Augiutae" [Capitolinus],
His name is prefixed to the biographies of, 1. Cora-
modus ; 2. Antoninus Diadumenus ; 3. Elagabalus,

and 4. Alexander Severus ; of which the first and
third are inscribed to Diocletian, the second to no
one, the fourth to Constantine. In the Palatine

MS. all the lives from Hadrianus down to Alex-
ander Severus inclusive are attributed to Aelius
Spartianus, and hence Salniasius has conjectured,

with great plausibility, that he is one and the same
with Lampridius, and that the name of the author
in full was Aelius Lampridius Spartianus, a sup-

position in some degree confirmed by the circum-
stance that Vopiscus, in referring to the writers

who had preceded him, makes special mention of
Trebellius PoUio, Julius Capitolinus, and Aelius
Lampridius ; but says not a word of Spartianus.

Be that as it may, if we examine carefully the

lives of Commodus and Diadumenus, we can
scarcely avoid the conclusion that they are from
the same pen with those of M. Aurelius and Ma-
crinus, both of which are ascribed to Capitolinus.

Again, the dedication of the Elagabalus to Diocle-

tian is manifestly erroneous, for in two places (c. 2,

34) Constantine is directly addressed, and in the

latter passage the author announces an intention,

which he repeats in Alexander Severus (c. 64), of

continuing his undertaking down to the time of

Constantine. We have in a former article [Capi-

TOLiNL's] remarked that it is impossible, in the

absence of all trustworthy evidence, to assign the

pieces which form this collection with any certainty

to their real owners. For the editions, translations,

&c., of Lampridius, see Capitolinus. [W. R.]

LA'MPROCLES {AativpoKKijs). 1. The eldest

son of Socrates. (Xen. Mem. ii. 2 ; Cobet. Prosop.

Xenofh. p. 57.)

2. An Athenian dithyrambic poet and musician,

from whom Athenaeus quotes a few words (xi. p.

491, c). Plutarch mentions an improvement

which he made in the musical strain called Mixo-

lydian {De Music. 16, p. 1136, e, f.). A scholiast

on Plato makes him the pupil of Agathocles, and

the teacher of Damon. (SchoL in Plat. Alcib. i.

p. 387, Bekker.) The ode to Pallas, which is re-
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ferred to by Aristophanes {Nub. 967), was ascribed

to Lamprocles by Phrynichus, though Eratosthenes

and others ascribed it to Phrynichus himself, while

some made Stesichorus its author. (Schol. in

Arisioph. I. c.) The scholiast who makes this

statement calls Lamprocles the son or disciple of

Midon. Thus much is evident from all accounts,

that Lamprocles practised a severe style both of

poetry and music, and that he belongs to a good

period of those arts, probably the sixth, or, at the

latest, the beginning of the fifth century B. c. (Fa-

bric. Dibl. Graec. vol. ii. p. 127 ; Schmidt, Diatrib.

in DithyramJ). pp. 138—143 ; Schneidewin, Z>e^Iec^

Pots. Graec. p. 462.

)

[ P- S.]

LAMPRUS {\aiiirp6s\ the husband of Gala-

teia. [Galateia, No. 2.] [L. S.]

LAMPRUS (Aa^Trpos). 1. A teacher of music

at Athens in the youth of Socrates, who is made
by Plato to mention him with a sort of ironical

praise, as second only to Connua. {Mencx. p. 236;
comp. Ath. X. p. 506, f.) We leam from other

sources that he was very celebrated as a musician.

(Ath. ii. p. 44, d. ; Plut. de Mus. 31, p. 1142 ;

Nepos, Epam. 2.) He is said to have been the

teacher of Sophocles in music and dancing. (Ath.

i. p. 20, f. ; Vit. Soph.) This statement, and the

reference to his death by Phrynichus (ap. Ath. il

p. 44, d.), fix his time to the former port of the

fifth century b. c.

2. Of Erythrae, a Peripatetic philosopher, who
is mentioned by Suidas as the teacher of Aristox-

enus. (Suid. s. v. 'Api<TT6(evoi.)

3. A grammarian mentioned in the Moffna Mo-
ralia ascribed to Aristotle, iL 7. (Fabric BiU.

6'mcc. vol.ii. p. 128.) [P. S.]

LAMPTER (Ao/xiTTTip), i. e. the shining or

torch-bearer, a surname of Dionysus, under which

he was worshipped at Pellene in Achaia, where a

festival called \anirrripia was celebrated in bis ho-

nour. (Paus. vii. 27. « 2.) (L.S.]
LAMPUS (AoViros). 1. One of the sons of

Aegyptus. (ApoUod. ii. 1. § 5.)

2. A son of Laomedon, and father of Dolops,

was one of the Trojan elders. (Horn. JL iii. 147,

XV, 536, XX. 238.)

3. The name of two horses, one belonging to

Eos (Iloni. Od. xxiii. 246 ; Fulgent Afyth. i. 11),

the other to Hector. (Hom. //. viii. 185.) [I^S.]

LAMUS (Actjtioj), a son of Poseidon, was king

of the Laestrygones. (Hom. Od. x. 81 ; Eustath.

ad Hom. p. 1649 ; Horat. Carm. iii. 17, 1 ; comp.

Lamius.) [L. S.]

LAMY'NTHIUS (AaM.5v0.os), of MUetus, a
Greek poet of uncertain age, who celebrated in a

lyric poem the praises of his mistress Lyde. ( Athen.

xiii. p. 597, a.)

LANASSA {Adva<r<Ta)y daughter of Agathocles,

tyrant of Syracuse, was married to Pyrrhus, king

of Epeirus, to whom she brought as her dower the

importj\nt island of Corcyra, which had been lately

acquired by Agathocles. She became the mother

of two sons, Alexander, the successor of Pyrrhus,

and Ilelenus, ; but, indignant at finding herself

neglected by her husband for his other two wives,

who were both of barbarian origin [Pyrrhus], she

withdrew to Corcyra, and sent to Demetrius, king

of Macedonia, to offer him at once her hand and
the possession of the island. Demetrius accepted

her proposal, and sailing to Corcyra, celebrated his

nuptials with her, left a garrison in the island, .and

returned to Macedonia. This was shortly before

LANATUS.
the war that terminated in his final overthrow,

probably in 288 B. c. (Plut. Pyrrh. 9, 10 ; Diod.

Ejcc. Hoesch. xxi. p. 490, xxii. p. 496 ; Justin,

xxiii. 3.) [E. H. B.]

LANA'TUS, the name of a femily of the Men-
enia gens, which was of great distinction in the

earliest ages of the republic. Livy (ii. 32), speak-

ing of Agrippa Menenius Lanatus [see below. No.
1], says that he was sprung from the plebs ; but

as this Agrippa had been consul, and this dignity

was not yet open to the plebeians, it is certain that

he must have been a patrician ; ^d, consequently,

if the statement of Livy is correct, the Lanati must
have been made patricians, probably during the

reign of one of the later Roman kings.

1. Agrippa Mbnenius C. f. Lanatus, consul,

B. c. 503, with P. Postumius Tubertus, conquered

the Sabines and obtained the honour of a triumph
on account of his victory. In the struggles between
the patricians and plebeians he is represented as a
man of moderate views, who had the good fortune,

rarely to be found in civil strifes, of being beloved

and trusted by both parties. It was owing to his

mediation that the first great rupture between the

patricians and plebeians, when the hitter seceded to

the Sacred Mount, was brought to a happy and peace-

ful termination in B. c. 493 ; and it was upon this

occasion he is said to have related to the plebeians

his well-known &ble of the belly and its members.

He died at the latter end of this year, and as he did

not leave sufficient property for defraying the ex-

pences of any but a roost ordinary funeral, he was
buried at the public expence in a most splendii)

manner: the plebeians had made voluntary C'

tributions for the purpose, which were given to ti

children of Ltinatns, after the senate had insisted

that the ezpenoesof the funeral should be paid from

the treasury. (Liv. ii. 16, 3*2, 33; Dionys. \

44—47, tL 49—89, 96 ; Zonar. vii. 13, 14.)

2. T. MxnxniusAgrippak p. C. n. Lanati
son of the preceding, was consul in a. c. 477 wi

C. Horatius PulviUus. It was during this y<

that the Fabii were cut off by the Etruscans

Crcmera, and T. Lanatus, who was encamped oi.

a short way off at the time, allowed them to I

destroyed in accordance with the wishes of ti

ruling party in the senate. He paid, howevtr,

dearly for this act of treachery. The Etruscans

flushed with victory defeated his army, and took

possession of the Janiculus : and in the following

year the tribunes brought him to trial for having

neglected to assist the Fabil As they did not

wish for the blood of the son of their great bene-

factor, the punishment was to be only a fine of

2000 asses. Lanatus was condemned ; and he
took his punishment so much to heart, that Iv

shut himself up in his house and died of gri

(Liv. ii. 51, 52 ; Dionys. ix. 18—27 ; Diod. n

53; Gell. xvii. 21.)

3. T. Menenius Agrippab p. Aorippae n.

Lanatus, called by Li\'y Tiius^ and by Dionysius

Lucius^ but by the other authorities Titus^ was
consul with P. Sestius Capitolinus V'aticanus, Be.
452, the year before the first decemvirate. (Li

iii. 32 ; Dionys. x. 54 ; Diod. xii. 22.) It apptn:

from Festus (s. v. peculatus) that the consuls of

this year had something to do with the lex Atemia
Tarpeia, which had been passed two years pre-

viously, but the passage in Festus, as it stands at

present, is not intelligible.

4. L. Menenius T. f. Aorippas n. Lanatus,
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•on of No. 2 and grandson of No. 1, was consul in

B. c 440, with Proculus Qeganius Macerinus.

During their consulship there was a great famine

at Rome ; and a pracfectus annonae was for the

first time appointed, in the person of L. Minucius

Augurinus LAi^'ui'RiNt'8, No. 5], though it was
not till the following year that the great itrnggle

between the patricuins and Sp. Maeliua came to a
hea.l. (Liv. iv. 12 ; Diod. xiL 36.)

5. AuRiPPA MaNKNius T. p. Agrippak n.

Lanati'8, a brother of No. 4, was consul in b. c.

4'i9, with T. Quintius Capitolinus Barbatus ; but

they hnd little to do with the government, as T.

Quintius was forced to nominate Cincinnatus as

dictator, in order to crush Sp. Maelius. Lanatus

was one of the consular tribunes in B. c 419, and
a second time in 417. (Liv. iv. 13, 44, 47 ;

Diod. xii. 37, xiiu 7.)

6. L. Mbnknius Lanatus, was consular tribune

four times, 6rst in b. c. 387« secondly in 380, thirdly

in 378, and fourthly in 376. (Liv. vl 5, 27 ;

Diod.xv. 24, 50, 71.)

LA'NGARUS, king of the Agriani, a con-

temporar}' of Alexander the Great, with whom he

ingratiated himself even before the death of Philip.

He rendered Alexander important services shortly

after his accession, in his expedition against the

lUyrians and Tnulantians, when the Autoriatae

were preparing to attack him on his march. Lan-

garus by an invasion of their territory prevented

them from carrying their purpose into effect. Alex-

ander conforreid on him the most distinguished

marks of his regard and favour, and promised him
his half- sister Cynane in marriage ; but Langarus
died soon after his return home. (Arrian, L

) [C.P.M.]
LANICE (Aovfio?), the nurse of Alexander the

t.ioat She was the sister of Cleitus. [Clkitus.]

(Anion, iv. 9 ; Athen. iv. p. 129.) By Curtius

(viii. 1) she is called Hellanice. Her two sons

accompanied Alexander on his Asiatic expedition,

and had fallen in battle before the death of Cleitus.

According to Curtius they fell at the storming of

Miletus. One of her sons was named Proteas.

(Aelian, V. H. xii. 26 ; Athen. /. c.) He is

mentioned as having been greatly addicted to

drinking, a propensity which his descendants seem

to have inherited from him. A Proteas, son of

Andronicus, is mentioned by Arrian (ii. 2) ; but

the statement of Curtius, above referred to, is

against our supposing him to be the son of Lanice, as

the capture of Miletus took place before the occasion

on which he is mentioned by Arrian. [C. P. M.]
LAOCOON {htwK6wv\ a Trojan hero, who

plays a prominent part in the post-Plomeric legends

about Troy, especially in the 'lAfou x*p<ns, the

substance of which is preserved in Proclus's Chre-

stomathia. He was a son of Antenor (Tzetz. ad
Lycoph. 347) or of Acoetes (Hygin. /oA. 135),

and a priest of the Thymbraean Apollo, or, accord-

ing to others, of Poseidon. (Tzetz. /. c. ; comp.

Virg. Aen. ii. 201, with Serv. note.) His story

runs as follows :—As the Greeks were unable to

take Troy by force, they pretended to sail home,
leaving behind the wooden horse. While the

Trojans were assembled around the horse, deliber-

ating whether they should draw it into their city

or destroy it, Laocoon hastened to them from the

city, and loudly cautioned them against the danger

which it might bring upon them. While saying

this he thrust his lance into the side of the horse.
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(Virg. Aen. ii. 40, &c.) The Trojans, however,
H'solved to draw it into the city, and rejoiced at
the peace which they thought they had gained at

length, with sacrifices and feasting. In the mean-
time Sinon, who had been taken prisoner, was
brought before the Trojans, and by his cunning
treacnery he contrived to remove every suspicion

from himself and the wooden horse. When he had
finished his speech, and Laocoon was preparing to

sacrifice a bull to Poseidon, suddenly two fei^ful

serpents were seen swimming towards the Trojan

coast from Tenedos. They rushed towards Lao-

coon, who, while all the people took to flight, re-

mained with his two sons standing by the altar of

the god. (Virg. t c. 229 ; Hygin. Fab. 135.) The
serpents first entwined the two boys and then the

father, who went to the assistance of his children,

and all three were killed. (Virg. Aen. ii. 199

—

227 ; comp. Q. Smym. xiL 398, &c. ; Lycoph.

347.) The serpents then hastened to the acropolis

of Troy, and disappeared behind the shield of

Tritonis. The reason why Laocoon suffered this

fearful death is differently stated. According to

Virgil, the Trojans thought that it was because he

had run his limce into the side of the horse, but

according to others because, contrary to the will of

Apollo, he had married and begotten children

(Hygin. /. c), or because Poseidon, being hostile to

the Trojans, wanted to show to the Trojans in the

person of Laocoon what fiite all of them deserved.

The sublime story of the death of Laocoon was a
fine subject for epic and lyric as well as tragic poets,

and wa« therefore frequently treated by ancient

poets, such as Bacchylides, Sophocles, Euphorion,

Lysimachus, the Pseudo-Peisander, Virgil, Petro-

nius, Quintus Smymaeus, and others. But Laocoon

is equally celebrated in the history of ancient art, as

in that of ancient poetry ; and a magnificent group,

representing the fiither with his two sons entwined

by the two serpents, is still extant It was dis-

covered in 1506, in the time of pope Julius II., at

Rome, in the Sette Sole, on the side of the Esquiiine

hill ; and the pope, who knew how to appreciate

its value, purchased it from the proprietor of the

ground where it had been found, for an annual

pension, which he granted to him and his family.

This group excited the greatest admiration from

the moment it was discovered, and may be seen at

Rome in the Vatican. Good casts of it exist in all

the museums of Europe. Pliny {H. N. xxxvi. 4,

1
1 ), who calls it the masterwork of all art, says

that it adorned the palace of the emperor Titus,

and that it is the work of the Rhodian artists

Agesander, Polydorus, and Athenodorus. He fur-

ther states that the whole group consists of one

block of marble, but a more accurate observation

shows that it consists of five pieces. Respecting

the excellent taste and wisdom which the artists

have displayed in this splendid work, see Lessing,

Laocoon oder iiber die Grenzen der Afalerei utid

Poesie ; Heyne, Antiquarische Aufsdtze, ii. p. 1—
52 ; Thiersch, Epochen, p. 322 ; Welcker, das

Academ. Kunstmuseum zu Bonn, p. 27, &c
Another personage of the name of Laocoon is

mentioned among the Argonauts. (Apollon. Rhod.

L 192.) [L. S.]

LAOCOOSA (AaoK<J«<ro), the wife of Apha-

reus, and mother of Idas. (Theocrit. xxii. 206 ;

comp. Apollod. iii. 1 0. § 3, who, however, calls the

mother of Idas Arene.) [L. S.]

LAO'DAMAS -(AooSo^os) 1. A son of Alci-
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nous, king of the Phaeacians, and Arete, was the

favourite of his father. (Horn. Od. vii. 170, viii.

116,&c., 130, 370.)

2. A son of Antenor, was slain at Troy by the

Telamonian Ajax. (Horn. II. xv. 516.)

3. A son of Eteocles, and king of Thebes : in

his youth he had been under the guardianship of

Creon. (Paus. i. 39. § 2.) It was in his reign

that the Epigoni marched against Thebes. Laoda-

mas offered them a battle on the river Glisas, and
slew their leader Aegialeus, but he himself was
killed by Alcmaeon. (Apollod. iii. 7. § 3.) Others

related, that after the battle was lost, Laodamas
fled in the night with the remnant of his array, and
took refuge in the territory of the Encheleans in

Illyricuni. (Paus. ix. 5. § 7; Herod, v. 61.) [L. S.]

LAODAMEIA (Aao5o^€io). 1. A daughter

of Bellerophontes, became by Zeus the mother of

Sarpedon, and was killed by Artemis while she

was engaged in weaving. (Horn. //. vL 197

—

205.)

2. A daughter of Acastus, and wife of Protesi-

laus. As the latter, shortly after his marriage,

joined the Greeks in their expedition against Troy,

and was the first that was killed there, Laodameia
sued for the favour of the gods to be allowed to

converse with him only for three hours. The re-

quest was granted : Hermes led Protesilaus back

to the upper world, and when Protesilaus died a
second time, Laodameia died with him. (Ov.
JlerouL xiii. Ep. e* Pont. iii. 1, 110 ; CatulL 64.

74, (Sec. ; Lucian, Dial. Mort. xxiii. 1 ; Serv. ad
Jen. vi. 447.) A later tradition states, that after

the second death of Protesilaus, Laodameia made
an image of her husband, to which she payed di-

vine honours ; but as her father Acastus interfered,

and commanded her to bum the image, she herself

leaped into the fire. (Hygiu. Fah. 103, 104.)

3. A daughter of Amyclas and Diomede, and the

mother of Triphylus by Areas. (Paus. x. 9. § 3.)

Some writers call her Leaneira. (Apollod. iii. 9.

§1.)
4. The nurse of Orestes, is also called Arsinoe.

(Schol ad rind. Pyth. x\. 25 ; ad Aetcht/l. Chocph.

731; comp. Arsinok.)
5. A daughter of Alcmaeon, and wife of Peleus.

(Schol. ad Horn. II. ii. 684.) [L. S.]

LAO'DICE (AaoSt'/cT,). 1. A Hyperborean
maiden, who, together with Hyperoche, and five

companions, was sent from the country of the Hy-
})erboreans to carry sacrifices to the island of Delos.

(Herod, iv. 33.)

2. A nymph, by whom Phoroneus became the

father of Apis and Niobe. (Apollod. ii. 1. ^ 1.)

3. A daughter of Cinyras, and the mother of

Stymphalus and Pereus. (Apollod. iii. 9. § 1, 14.

§3.)
4. A daughter of Priam and Hecabe, and the

wife of Helicaon. (Horn. //. iii. 123; Pans. x.

26.) According to another tradition, she was the

beloved of Acamas, the son of Theseus, who, with

Diomedes, went as ambassador to Troy, and by
whom she became the mother of Munitus. ( Par-

then. Erot. 16.) On the death of this son, Lao-

dice, in her grief, leaped down a precipice ( Lycoph.

497), or was swallowed up by the earth. (Tzetz.

ad Lycoph. 513, 547.) Pausanias (/. c.) saw her

represented in the Lesche of Delphi, among the

captive Trojan women. Hyginus {^Fab. 101) calls

her the wife of Telephus.

5. A daughter of Agamemnon and Cl}taem-
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nestra (Horn. //. ix. 146), but the tragic poets call

her Electra. (Hesych. s. r. ; Electra.)
6. A daughter of Agapenor, who founded a

sanctuary of the Paphian Aphrodite at Tegea, and
sent to Athena Alea apeplus from Cyprus. (Paus.

viii. 5. § 2, 53. § 2.) [L. S.]

LAO'DICE {AaoUicn). 1. Wife of Antiochus,

a general of distinction in the service of Philip of

Macedon, and mother of Seleucus, the founder of

the Syrian monarchy. It was pretended, in con-

sequence of a dream which she had, that Apollo

was the real father of her child. (Justin, xv. 4.)

No less than five cities were founded by Seleucus

in different parts of his dominions, which bore in

her honour the name of Laodiceia. (Appian, Syr.

2. Wife of Antiochus II. Theos, king of Syria,

and mother of Seleucus Callinicus. According to Eu-
sebius (Kuseb. Arm. p. 164), she was a daughter

of Achaeus, probably the same as the father of

Antiochis, who was mother of Attains I., king of

Pergamus. (See Clinton. F. H. iii. pp. 310, 401 .)

The statement of Polyaenus (viii. 50), that she

was a daughter of Antiochus Soter, though followed

by Froelich (Ann. lierj. Syriac. p. 26), is probably

erroneous. (See Niebuhr, A7. Schri/l. p. 257 ;

Droysen, Hellenism, ii. p. 317.) By the peace

concluded between Antiochus and Ptolemy Phila-

delphus (b. c 248), it was agreed that the former

should marry Berenice, the sister of the Egyptian
monarch, and should not only put away Laodice,

but declare her children illegitimate. Antiochus

complied for a time, but as soon as he heard of the

death of Ptolemy he hastened to recal Laodice and
her children. The latter, however, either mis-

trusting her husband^s constancy, and apprehensive

of a second change, or in revenge for the slight

already put upon her, took an early opportunity to

put an end to his life by poison (b. c. 246) ; at the

same time artfully ranoealing his death until she

bad taken all necesaarj mearares, and was able to

establish her son Seleocns at once upon the throne.

Her next step was to order the execution of her

rival Berenice and her infant son, who were put to

death in the sacred grove of Daphne, where tli'

had taken refuge. An incidental notice, preser\

to us by Athenaeus (xiii. p. 593), shows that ththo

were far from being the only victims sacrificed to

her vengeance. But she did not long retain the

power acquired by so many crimes. The people of

Syria broke out into revolt; and Ptolemy Euergetes

having invaded the kingdom, to avenge his sister^s

fete, overran almost the whole countr}'. According

to Appian, Laodice herself fell into his hands, and
was put to death ; Plutarch, on the contrary {De
Fratem. Amor. 18, p. 489), represents her as sur-

viving this war, and afterwards stimulating her

youngest son, Antiochus Hierax, to make war on
his brother Seleucus. (Appian, Syr. 65, 6Q ;

Justin, xxvii. 1 ; Polyaen. xiii. 50 ; Hieronym. ad
Daniel, xi. ; Val. Max. ix. 14, ext. 91 ; Plin. H. N.
vii. 10.) Besides these two sons, Laodice had two
daughters, one of whom was married to Mithri-

dates IV., king of Pontus, the other to Ariarathes,

king of Cappadocia. (Euseb. Arm. p. 164.) Both

of these are called by different authors Stratonice ;

but Niebuhr has conjectured (A7. Schri/l. p. 261)
that only one of them really bore that name, and

the other that of Laodice.

3. Wife of Seleucus Callinicus, was, according

to the express statement of Polybius (iv. 51, viii.
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22), a sister of Andromachus the (lather of Achae-

u». It w't'ins not improbable that she wa« a niece

of the preceding, but Nicbuhr (A7. Schri/l. p. 263),

who calls her so, has erroneously made her

dutujhter of Andromachus, instead of his sifter^

and Oroysen {Hellenism, vol. ii. p. 347) has fallen

into the same mistake. Great confusion certainly

exists concerning the two, but there seems no

reason to doubt the authority of Polybius ; and

we have no evidence that the Achaeus who is

mentioned by Eusebius as father of No. 2, was the

name as the father of Andromachus. She was the

mother of Seleucus Ccraunus and Antiochus the

Great.

4. Wife of Antiochus the Great, was a daughter

of Mithridates IV., king of Pontiu, and grand-

daughter of No. 2. She was married to Antiochua

soon after his accession, about B. c. 222, and pro-

claimed queen by him at Antioch before he set out

on his expedition against Molon. The birth of her

eldest son, Antiochus, took place during the ab-

sence of the king on that exhibition. (Polyb. v.

43, .5').) She was the mother of four other sons,

and four daughters, who will be found enumerated

under Antiochus III.

5. Wife of Achaeus the cousin and adversary

of Antiochus the Great, was a sister of the pre-

ceding, being also a daughter of Mithridates IV.,

king of Pontus. (Polyb. viii. 22.) When Achaeus
fell into the power of Antiochus (b. c. 214) Lao-

dice was left in possession of the citadel of Sardis,

in which she held out for a time, but was quickly

compelled by the dissensions among her own troops

to surrender to Antiochus. {Id. viii. 23.) Polybius

incidentally mentions that this princess was brought

up before her marriage at Selge, in Pisidia, under

the care of Logbasis, a citizen of that place. (/</.

V.74.)

6. Daughter of Antiochus the Great by his wife

Laodice [No. 4]. She was married to her eldest

brother Antiochus, who died in his father's life-

time, B.C. 195. (Appian, Syr. 4 ; Liv. xxxv. 15.)

Froelich supposes her to have been afterwards

married to her younger brother Seleucus IV., and

to have been the mother of Demetrius Soter, but

there appears to be no authority for this statement.

7. Daughter of Seleucus IV. Philopator, was
married to Perseus, king of Macedonia. (Polyb.

xxvi. 7 ; Liv. xlii. 12 ; Inscr. Del. ap. Mann.
Arundel. No. 41.) The marriage is spoken of by
Polybius in the year b. c. 177, as having then IcUely

taken place.

8. Daughter of Antiochus IV. Epiphanes, and
therefore first cousin of the preceding. She is first

mentioned as being taken to Rome by Heracleides,

when he determined to set up the claim of the im-

postor Alexander Balas against Demetrius Soter,

who at that time occupied the throne of Syria. In

the decree of the senate in their favour Laodice is

associated with her supposed brother Alexander,

and it is probable that she was proclaimed queen

together with him after the defeat of Demetrius.

(Polyb. xxxiii. 14, 16.) It seems much more
likely, therefore, that the '* Laodice regina," men-
tioned in the epitome of Livy (lib. 1.) as being

subsequently put to death by Alexander's minister

Animonius, is the person in question, than the wife

of Demetrius (as supposed, by Visconti, Iconographie

Grecque, torn. ii. p. 324, and Millingen, Ancient

Chins of Cities and Kings, p. 76), of whom we have

otherwise no knowledge.
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9 and 10. Two daughters of Antiochus Sidetes,
otherwise unknown, both bore the name of Laodice.
(Kuseb. Arm. p. 167.)

1 1. Wife of Ariarathes V., king of Cappadocia,
by whom she had six sons all of whom, except the
youngest, she successively put to death, in order
that she herself might continue to exercise the su-

preme power in their name without interference.

At length the people revolted by her cruelties, rose

in insurrection against her, and put an end to her
life. (Justin, xxxvii. 1.)

12. Wife and also si«ter of Mithridates Eupator
(commonly called the Great), king of Pontus.
During the absence of her husband, and deceived

by a report of his death, she gave free scope to her
amours ; and, alarmed for the consequences on his

return attempted his life by poison. Her designs

were, however, betrayed to Mithridates who im-

mediately put her to death. (Justin, xxxvii. 3.)

13. Another sister of Mithridates Eupator,

married to Ariarathe* VI., king of Cappadocia.

After the death of her husband, who was assassi-

nated by Gordius at the instigation of Mithridates
in order to avoid a similar fate for herself and her

two sons, she threw herself into the arras of Nico-

medes king of Bithynia, whom she married, and
put in possession of Cappadocia. The revolutions

that followed are related under Ariarathk&
After the death of her two sons she joined with
Nicomedes in the attempt to establish an impostor

upon the throne of Cappadocia, and even went to

Rome to bear witness in person that she had had
three sons by Ariarathes ; notwithstanding which,

the claim of the pretender was rejected by the

senate. (Justin. xxxviiL 1, 2.)

14. A queen of the Galadeni, mentioned by
Josephus as being engaged in war with the Par-

thians, when Antiochus X., king of Syria, came to

her assistance, but was killed in battle. (Jo'seph.

Ant. xiil 13. <S 4.) [E.H. B.]

LAO'DICUS (AaSbiKos), a Hyperborean hero,

who, together with Hyperochus and Pyrrhu8,came
to assist the Delphians against the Gauls. (Paus.

i. 4. § 4, X. 23. § 3; comp. Herod, viii. 39.) It

should, however, be remarked, that in Pausanias

the common reading is 'AfiuSoKos or Aoo5<J»coy,

where Miiller writes AoASikos. [L. S.]

LAO'DOCUS (AaoioKoi). 1. A son of Apollo

and Phthia, a brother of Dorus and Polyposhes in

Curetis was killed by Aetolus. (Apollod. L 7.

$6.)
2. A son of Bias and Pero, and a brother of

Talaus, took part in the expedition of the Argo-

nauts and in that of the Seven against Thebes.

(Apollod. iii. 6. § 4 ; Apollon. Rhod, i. 119; Val.

Place i. 358; Orph. ^r^on. 146.)

3. A son of Antenor. (Hom. //. iv. 87.)

4. The friend and charioteer of Antilochus.

(Hom. //. xvii. 699.) [L. S.]

LAO'GORAS {Aaoy6pas\ a king of the Dry-

opes, was allied with the Lapithae against Aegi-

mius but was slain by Heracles. (Apollod. ii. 7.

§7.) [L.S.]

LAO'MEDON (Aoo/tcSwj/), a king of Troy, the

son of Ilus and Eurydice, and the father of Priam,

Tithonus, Lampus, Clytius, Hicetaon, and Buco-

lion. ( Hom. //, xx. 236, &c., vi. 23 ; Apollod. iii.

12. ^ 3.) His wife is called Strjmo, or Rhoeo,

Placia, Thoosa, Zeuxippe, or Leucippe. (Apollod.

/. c. ; Schol. ad Hom. 11. iii. 250 ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph.

1 8.3 Apollodorus further mentions three daughters
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of his, viz., Hesione or Theaneira, Cilia and Asty-

oche, instead of whom others mention Aethylla,

Mcdesicaste, and Procleia. (Tzetz. ad Lycoph.

232, 467, 921.) When Laomedon built Troy,

Poseidon and Apollo, who had revolted against

Zeus, were doomed to serve Laomedon for wages,

and accordingly Poseidon built the walls of Troy,

while Apollo attended to the king's flocks on

Mount Ida. (Horn. 11. xxi. 446, comp. vii. 452.)

According to some, Poseidon was assisted in the

building of the walls by Aeacus; and the part

constructed by the latter was the weakest, where

the wall might be destroyed. (Pind. 01. viii. 41,

with the Schol., and Schol. ad Eurip. Orest. 1 373.)

Apollodorus (ii. 59) states that Poseidon and

Apollo came to Laomedon of their own accord, in

order to try him. When the two gods had done

their work, Laomedon refused them the reward he

had promised them, and expelled them from his

dominions. (Horn. Jl. xxi. 441, &c. ; Horat Cann.
iii. 3, 21.) According to a tradition not mentioned

by Homer, Poseidon punished the breach of pro-

mise by sending a marine monster into the territory

of Troy, which ravaged the whole country. By
the command of an oracle, the Trojans were obliged,

from time to time, to sacrifice a maiden to the

monster ; and on one occasion it was decided by
lot that Jlesionc, the daughter of Laomedon him-

self, should be the victim. But it happened that

IJeracles was just returning from his expedition

against the Amazons, and he promised to save the

maiden, if Laomedon would give him the horses

which Tros liad once received from Zeus as a com-

pensation for Ganymedes. Laomedon promised

to give them to Heracles, but again broke bis word
when Heracles had killed the monster and saved

llcsione. Hereupon Heracles sailed with a squadron

of six ships against Troy, and killed Laomedon,
with all his sons, except Podarces (Priam), and
gave Hesione to Telamon. Hesione ransomed her

brother Priam with her veil. (Horn. //. v. 265,

640, &c., xxiii. 348; Schol. ad II. xx. 145, xxi.

442 ; Apollod. ii. 5. § 9, 6. § 4 ; Diod. iv. 32, 49 ;

Ilygin. Fob. 89.) His tomb existed in the neigh-

bourhood of the Scacan gate ; and it was believed

that Troy would be safe so long as the tomb re-

mained uninjured. (Serv. ad Aen. il 241; Ov.

Met. xi. 696.)

There is another mythical person of the name
of Laomedon (Apollod. ii. 7. § 8). [L. S.]

LAO'MEDON {^aotiiZuv) of Mytilene, son

of Larichus, was one of Alexander's generals, and
appears to have enjoyed a high place in his con-

fidence even before the death of Philip, as he was

one of those banished by that monarch (together

with his brother Erigyius, Ptolemy, Nearchus, and

others) for taking part in the intrigues of the young
prince. (Arrian: A7iah. iii. 6.) After the death

of Philip, Laomedon, in common with the others

who had suffered on this occasion, was held by
Alexander in the highest honour : he accompanied

him to Asia, where, on account of his acquaintance

with the Persian language, he was appointed to

the charge of the captives. (Arrian. L c.) Though
his name is not afterwards mentioned during the

wars of Alexander, the high consideration he en-

joyed is sufficiently attested by his obtaining in the

division of the provinces, after the king's death, the

important government of Syria. (Diod. xviii. 3
;

Arrian. ap. Phot. p. Q9y a ; Dexipp. ap. Phot. p.

64, a ; Justin, xiii. 4 ; Curt. x. 10 ; Appian. Syr.
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52.) This he was still allowed to retain on the

second partition at Triparadeisus, but it was not

long before the provinces of Phoenicia and Coele

Syria excited the cupidity of his powerful neighbour

Ptolemy. The Egyptian king at first offered Lao-

medon a large sum of money in exchange for his

government ; but the latter having rejected his

overtures, he sent Nicanor with an army to invade

Syria. Laomedon was unable to offer any effectual

resistance : he was made prisoner by Nicanor, and
sent into Egypt, from whence, however, he ma-
naged to effect his escape, and join Alcetas in

Pisidia. (Arrian. ap. Phot. p. 71, b ; Diod. xviii.

39, 43 ; Appian, Stfr. 52.) There can be no doubt

that he took part in the subsequent contest of

Alcetas, Attains, and the other surviving partizans

of Perdiccas against Antigonus, and shared in the

final overthrow of that party (b. c. 320), but his

individual fate is not mentioned. [E. H. B.]

LAON (Aawv), an Athenian comic poet, who is

mentioned by Stobaeus {Flor. cxxiii. 5), and of

whose works a single line is preserved by Dicae-

archus. ( Vit. Graec. p. 28, ed. Buttmann.) It is

doubtful whether he belongs to the old or to the

middle comedy. (Meineke, //is<. CriL, Com. Graec.

pp. 492, 493 ; Fabric BibL Graec. vol. ii. p.

452.) • [P. S.]

LACNICUS CHALCOCONDYLES. [Chal-
COCONDYLBa]
LAO'NOME {^aov6^k^t^)y the wife of Alcaeus,

and mother of Amphitryo. (Paus. viii. 14 ; Am-
PHITRVO.) [L. S.]

LAOPHONTE (Aoix^ktij), a daughter of

Pleuron, and wife of Thestius, by whom she had

Althaea and Leto. (Apollod. i. 7. § 7 ; Schol. ad
Jpolion.Hkod.u lie.) [L.S.]

LACXTHOE {Aaoeifi% a daughter of Altes,

kinff of the Leleget: the became by Priam the

mouer of Lycaon and Polydonw. (Horn. //. xxi.

85.) [L. S.]

LAPERSAE (AoWp<reu or AaWp<rioj), a sur-

name of the Dioscuri, which they derived from the

Attic demus of Lapersae (Tzetz. ad Lyojjth. 511,

1369), or, according to others, from a mountain in

Laconia. (Steph. Byz. t. v. lianipaa ; Eustath.

ad Horn. np. 230, 295.) [ L. S. 1

LAPE RSIUS (AoW/xrioj), a surname of Zeus,

derived from the Attic demus of Lapersae. (Lycoph.

1369, with the Schol.) [L. S.]

LAPHAES (Ao^Tjy), of Phlius, a statuary of

the early period of Greek art. His wooden statue

of Heracles at Sicyon is mentioned by Pausanias

(ii. 10. $ 1 ), who also conjectured that the colossal

wooden statue of Apollo, at Aegeira in Achaia,

was the work of the same artist, from the resem-

blance in style between it and the Heracles (vii.

26. §3, or 6). [P.S.]

LAPHRAEUS (Ao^poToj), a surname of Apollo

at Calydon. (Strab. x. p. 459, where, however,

some read AaOpaToy.) [L. S.]

LA'PHRIA {ha<ppia)y a suniame of Artemis

among the Calydon ians, from whom the worship of

the goddess was introduced at Naupactus and
Patrae, in Achaia. At the latter place it was not

established till the time of Augustus, but it became

the occasion of a great annual festival. (Paus. iv.

31. § 6, vii. 18. § 6, &c. ; Schol. ad Eurip. Orest.

1087) The name Ijaphria was traced back to a

hero, Laphrius, son of Castalius, who was said to have

instituted her worship at Calydon. Laphria was
also a surname of Athena. (Lycoph. 356.) [L. S.]
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LAPHY'STIUS (Acupwrrtos). 1. A surname

of Zeus, which was derived either from Mount
Ijaphystius in Hoeotia, or from the verb \a^i<T-

aftv, to Hee, go tliat it would be ajnionymous with

^iJ^ioj : a third opinion is, that it signified ** the

Toracious," in reference to the human sacrifices

which were offered to him iiv early time. (Paus.

L 24. § 2, ix. 34. § 4.)

2, A surname of Dionysus, fipom the Boeotian

mountain Ijsiphystius, whence the female Bac-

chantes were called, in the Macedonian dialect,

Laphystiae. (Tzctz. cul Lycoph, 1*236 ; Miiller,

Ordum, p. 168, 2d ediu) [L. S.]

LAPIS, the stone, a surname of Jupiter at

Borne, as we see from the expression Jorem La-

jndemjwure. (Cic. ad Fam. yii. 12 ; Cell. i. 21
;

Polyb. iii. 26.) It was formerly believed that

Jupiter Lapis was a stone statue of the god, or

originally a nide stone serving as a symbol, around

which people assembled for the purpose of wor-

shipping Jupiter. But it is now generally acknow-

ledged that the pebble or flint stone was regarded

as the symbol of lightning, and that, therefore, in

some representations of Jupiter, he held a stone in

his hand instead of the thunderbolt. (Amob. adv.

Gent. iv. 25.) Such a stone {lapis Capitolinua, Au-
gust De Civ. Deiy ii. 29) was even set up as a

symbolic representation of the god himself. (Serv.

ad Jen, Tiii. 641.) When a treaty was to be

concluded, the sacred symbols of Jupiter were

taken from his temple, viz. his sceptre, the pebble

and grass from the district of the temple, for the

purpose of swearing by them (per Jooem Lapidem

juntre; Liv. i. 24, xxx. 43; Fest. s. v. Ferelriut).

A pebble or flint stone was also used by the Ro-

mans in killing the animal, when an oath was to

be accompanied by a sacrifice ; and this custom

was probably a remnant of very early times,

when metal instruments were not yet used for

such purposes. (FesL s. v. Lapidem Silicem;

comp. Liv. L 24, ix- 5; Polyb, iii. 26 ; Plut Sull.

10.) [LS.]
LA'PITHES {AaKiens\ a son of Apollo and

Stilbe, the brother of Centaurus, and husband of

Orsinome, the daughter of Eurynomus, by whom
he became the father of Phorbas, Triopas, and

Periphas. He was regarded as the ancestor of the

Lapithae in the mountains of Thessaly. (Horn.

//. xii. 128; Diod. iv. G9, v. 61.) They were

governed by Peirithous, who being a son of Ixion,

was a half-brother of the Centaurs. The latter,

therefore, demanded their share in their father's

kingdom, and, as their claims were not satisfied, a

war arose between the Lapithae and Centaurs,

which, however, was terminated by a peace. But

when Peirithous married Hippodaraeia, and invited

the Centaurs to the solemnity, a bloody war, stirred

by Ares, broke out between the Lapithae and Cen-

taurs, in which the latter were defeated ; but the

Lapithae were afterwards humbled by Heracles.

(Horn. Od. xxi. 295,//. xii. 128, 181 ; Orph. Argon.

413 ; Diod. iv. 70 ; Paus. i. 7. § 2, v. 10. § 8
;

Sirab. ix. p. 439 ; Ov. Met. xiL 210, &c. ; Horat
Carm. i. 18. 5 ; Plin. H. N. iv. 8, 15, xxxvl
5, 4.) [h. S.]

LARA. [Larunda.]
LARE'NTIA. [Acca Larkntia.]
LAR or LARS (Aa'pos, Plut. Poplic. 16, Adpos,

Dionys. v. 21), was an Etruscan praenomen, borne

for -instance by Porsena and Tolumnius, and from

the Etruscans passed over to the Romans ; hence
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we read of I^ar Ilerminius, who was consul b. c.

448. This word is supposed by many to have
signified ** Lord" in the Etruscan. ( Val. Max.
De Nomin. et Pracnom. ; Liv. ii. 9, iv. 17, iii- 65.)

L.\RES. The worship of the Lares at Rome
was closely connected with that of the Manes, and
that of both was analogous to the hero worship of

the Greeks. The name Lar is Etruscan, and signifies

lord, king, or hero. The Lares may be divided

into two classes, the Larea domettid and Lares
puUid, and the former were the Manet of a house
raised to the dignity of heroes. So long as tlie house

was the place where the dead were buried (Serv.

ad Aen. y. 64, vi. 152), the Manes and Lares must
have been more nearly identical than afterwards,

although the Manes were more closely connected

with the place of burial, while the Lares were more
particularly the divinities presiding over the hearth

and the whole house. According to what has here

been said, it was not the spirits of all the dead
that were honoured as Lares, but only the spirits

of good men. It is not certain whether the spirits of

women could become Lares ; but from the suffrun-

daria in Fulgentius (De Prise. Serm. p. xL ed.

Lersch.), it has been inferred that children dying be-

fore they were 40 days old might become Lares.

(Comp. Nonius, p. 1 14 ; Diomed. i. p. 379.) Ail the

domestic Lares were headed by the Lar familiaris,

who was regarded as the first originator of the

family, corresponding in some measure with the

Greek ijpvs ivtiyvfios, whence Dionysius (iv. 2)
calls him d Kar* oUiay T^ptos. (Comp. Plut. De
Fort. Horn. 10; and more especially Plin. //. N.
xxxyi. 70 ; Plant. Aulul. Prolog.) The Lar fami-

liaris was inseparable from the family ; and when
the latter changed their abode, the liar went with
them. (Plant. Trin. 39, &c.)

The public Lares are expressly distinguished by
Pliny (//. N. xxL 8) from the domestic or private

ones, and they were worshipped not only at Rome,
but in all the towns reguLited according to a
Roman or Latin model. ( Hertzberg, De Diis Bom.
Pair. p. 47.) Among the Lares publici we have
mention of Lares praestites and Lares compitales,

who are in reality the same, and differ only in

regard to the place or occasion of their worship.

Servius Tullius is said to have institnted their

worship (Plin. H. N. xxxvi. 70) ; and when Au-
gustus improved the regulations of the city made
by that king, he also renewed the worship of the

public Lares. Their name. Lares praestites, cha-

racterises them as the protecting spirits of the city

(Ov. Fast y. 134), in which they had a temple in

the uppermost part of the Via Sacra, that is, near a
compitum, whence they might be catted compitales.

(Solin. 1 ; Ov. Fast. r. 128; Tacit Ann. xii. 24.)

This temple {Sacellum Lartem w aedes Larum)
contiined two images, which were probably those

of Romulus and Remus, and before them stood a
stone figure of a dog, either the symbol of watch-

fulness, or because a dog was the ordinary sacrifice

offered to the Lares. Now, while these Lares

were the general protectors of the whole city, the

Lares compitales must be regarded as those who
presided over the several divisions of the city,

which were marked by the compita or the points

where two or more streets crossed each other, and
where small chapels {aediculae) were erected to

those Lares, the niunber of which must have been

very great at Rome. As Augustus wished to be

regarded as the secMid founder of the citv, the

3i.
'
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genius Augusti was added to the Lares praestites,

just as among the Lares of a family the genius of

the paterfamilias also was worshipped.

But besides the Lares praestites and compitales,

there are some other Lares which must be reckoned

among the public ones, viz., the Lares rurales, who
were worshipped in the country, and whose origin

was probably traced to certain heroes who had at

one time benefitted the republic. (Cic. De Ley.

iL 11 ; TibulL i. 1. 24.) The Lares arvales pro-

bably belonged to the same class. (Klausen, De
Carm. Frat. Arval. p. G'2.) We have also mention

of Lares viales, who were worshipped on the high-

roads by travellers (Plant. Merc. v. 2, 22 ; Serv.

ad Aen. iii. 302) ; and of the Lares niarini or

permarini, to whom P. Aemilius dedicated a sanc-

tuary in remembrance of his naval victory over

Antiochus. (Li v. xL 52.)

The worship of the Lares was likewise partly

public and partly private. The domestic Lares,

like the Penates, formed the religious elements

of the Roman household (Cic. De Iie]>ub. iv. in

fin., ad Fain. i. 9, in Verr. iii. 24 ; Cat. De He
liiist. 143) ; and their worship, together with that

of the Penates and Manes, constituted what are

called the sacra privata. The images of the Lares,

in great houses, were usually in a scpanite com-

partment, allied ardiculoi; or lararia. ( Juven. viii.

110; TibuU. i. 10. 22 ; Petron. 29 ; Ael. Lamprid.

Alcx.Sev.2%\ comp. Did.of AiU. s.v. Lamrium.)
The Lares were generally represented in the cinctus

Gabinus (Pers. v. 31 ; Ov. Fast. ii. (>34), and their

worship was very simple, especially in the early

times and in the country. The olTeringt were let

before them in patellae, whence they themselves are

called patcllarii (Plaut. Cistell. iL 2. 55), and pious

people made offerings to them every day (Plaut.

Aulul. Prolog.) ; but they were more especially

worshipped on the calends, nones, and ides of every

month. (Cat. De Re Rust. 143 ; Ilorat. Camu
iii. 23. 2 ; Tibull. i. 3. 33 ; Virg. Edog. i. 43.)

When the inhabitants of the house took their

meals, some portion was offered to the Lares, and
on joyful fiunily occasions they were adonicd with

wreaths, and the lararia were thrown open. (Plaut.

Avlul. ii. 8. 15 ; Ov. FasL ii. 633 ; Pers. iii. 24,

&c., v. 31 ; Propert. i. 1. 132 ; Petron. 38.)

When the young bride entered the house of her

husband, her first duty was to offer a sacrifice to

the Lares. (Macrob. 6'a/. i. 15.) Respecting the

public worship of the Lares, and the festival of

the Larentjilia, see Did. of Ant. s.v. Larentalia,

Compitalia. (Comp. llenipel, De Diis LarHms^
Zwickau, 1797 ; Mliller, De Diis Romanorum
Laribtis ft Penatibua., llafniae, 1811 ; Schumann,

De Diis Manibusy Laribus et Getiii*^ Greifswald,

1840 ; Hertzberg, De Diis Romanorum Fairiis,

sive de Larutn atque Penatium tarnpuUicorum quam
privatorum Ridiyionc et Cultu, llalae, 1840.) [L.S.]

LA'RGIUS LICI'NIUS. [Lartius Lici-

NIUS.]

LARGUS, CAECINA. [Cakcina, Nos. 6

and 7.]

LARGUS, SCRIBO'NIUS, a Roman phy-

sician, whose praenomen is unknown, and who
sometimes bears the agnomen Desiynatianus. He
lived at Rome in the first century after Christ,

and is said to have been physician to the emperor

Claudius, and to have accompanied him in his ex-

pedition to Britain. He himself mentions Messa-

lina, the wife " Dei nostri Caesaris" (c. xi. § CO,
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p. 203). He was a pupil of Tryphon (c xliv. §

175, p. 222) and Apuleius Celsus (c. xxii. § 94,

p. 208, c. xlv. § 17 1, p. 221 ). He appears to have
written several medical works in Latin {Praef. p.

188), of which only one remains, entitled ** Com-
positiones Medicae," or " De Compositione Medi-
camentorum." It is dedicated to C. Julius Cal-

listus, at whose request it was written, at a time

when Largus was away from home (perhaps in

Britain), and deprived of the greater part of his

library {Praef.). It consists of nearly three hun-

dred medical formulae, several of which are quoted

by Galen {De Compos. Medicam. Sec. hoc. vol xii.

pp. 683, 738, 764, vol. xiii. pp. 67, 280, 284, &c.),

and is interesting, as tending to illustrate the Ma-
teria Medica of the ancients, but in no other point

of view. It has been supposed th.it the work was
originally written in Greek, and translated into

Latin by some later author, and that it is this

version only that we now possess ; but there does

not seem to be any sufficient reason for this con-

jecture. It was first published at Paris, 1529, fol.

appended by J. Ruellius to his edition of Celsus.

Another edition was published in the same year at

Basel, 8vo. The best edition is that of J. Rhndius,

Patav. 1655, 4to., containing an improved text,

copious and learned notes, and a " Lexicon Scribo-

nianum." The last edition is that by J. Mich.
Bemhold, Argent 1786, 8vo., containing the text

of Rbodius, but omitting his notes and ^'' Lexicon

Scribon.^ The work of Scribonius Largus is also

contained in the collections of medical authors pub-

lished by Aldus, VeneU 1547,.fol. and H. Stephens,

Paris, 1567, foL C. G. KUbn published in 1825,

4to. Lips., a specimen of Otto Sperling's "Obsena-
tiones in Scribonium,** from a MS. at Copenhagen.

See Haller's liiUwtk. Medic. Prad.^ and BiUioUu

Botam. ; SpreDgel,//ut da la Med. ; Fabric BibtiUJi.

LaL ; Cboulant, HamdL dm BUderhuMiefiir die

AeUer$ Medicm, [W. A. G.]
LARGUS, VALE'RIUS, had been a friend of

Cornelius Gallus, but accused him before the em-
peror Augustus. Laigus was in consequence treated

with marked contempt at Rome. (Dion Cass, liil

23, 24.)

LA'RICHUS (Adpixos), one of Sappho's bro-

thers, was cup-bearer in the prytaneium of the

Mytilenaeans, and was praised in his sister's

poems. (Athen. x. p. 425, a. ; Eustath. ad IL xx.

p. 1280; Schol. Victorin. ad /?. xx. 234.) [P. S.]

LARISCOLUS, ACCOLEIUS. [Accoleia
Gkn&]
LARISSA {Adpiff<ra)y a daughter of Pelasgni,

from whom the arx of Argos and two Thessalian

to\*Ti8 are believed to have derived their name.
(Pans. ii. 24. § 1 ; Strab. xiv. p. 621, who calls

her a daughter of Piasus, a Pelasgian prince.) [ L.S.J

LARISSAEUS and LARISSAEA {Atipiaaa2os

and Aapiaaaia)y surnames of Zeus and Apollo, de-

rived from the arx Larissa at Argos (Pans, iu 24.

§ 4 ; Strab. ix. p. 440. xiv. 649 ; Steph. Byz. s. t\

Ao/Jtcro-o), and of Athena, who derived it from

the river Larissus, between Elis and Achaia,

where the goddess had a sanctuary. (Paus. viL 1 7.

§3.) IL.S.]

LARO'NIUS, an officer of Augustus in the

Sicilian war with Sext. Pompey, B. c. 36. He
was despatched with three legions by AL Agnppa
to relieve L. Comificius from his perilous situation

at Tauromenium, in Sicily [L. Cornificius, No.
5]. (Appian, Z?.C.v. 12, 15.) [W. B. D.]
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LARS TOLU'MNIUS, [Tolumnius.]
LA'llTIA (iKNS, patriciaiv, distinguished at

the Wgiiining of the republic through two of its

nu'inlxTs, T. Lartius, the first dictator, and Sp.

Lartius, the companion of Iloratitis on the wooden
bridge. The name soon after disappear* entirely from

the annals. The Lartii were of Etruscan origin, as

their mime clearly shows. The Etruscan word
Lars means I^rd, with which it is perhaps etymo-

logically connected. It is spelt on Etruscan sepul-

chral inscriptions either Larth, Lart, Laris, or else

l^oree (MiiUer, Eirusc. vol. i. pp. 408, 409).

Hence the various ways of spelling the name.
Livy has it always Lartios, Dionysius has AdpKios

and Aipyws ; all three spellings occur on Latin

inscriptions (comp. Index Rom. of Oruter^s The-
saurus Inscr.). The Lartii, according to Dionysius,

bore the surname Flavus. [W. I.]

LA'KTI US LICI'NIUS, a contemporar)- of the

elder Pliny, was praetor in Spain, and hubsoquently

the governor {leffatus) of one of the imperial pro-

vinces. He died before Pliny. ( Plin. //. N. xix.

2. s. 1 1, xxxi. 2. 8. 18.) This must be the same
person as the Lartjius Licinius, spoken of by the

younger Pliny {Ep. ii. 14, iii. 5), who says that

his uncle, when he was in Spain, coold have sold

his conmton plncr-)>ook {EUdorwn Commadarii)
to Licinius, fur 400,000 sesterces. If an inscrip-

tion in GniU'r (p. 1 80) be genuine, Lartius must be
the correct form of the name.
LARVAE. [Lkmi'rks.]

LARUNDA, or LARA, a daughter of Almon,
was a nymph who denounced to Juno that there was
some connexion between Jupiter and Jutuma ;

hence her name is connected with \a\(iy. Jupiter

punished her by depriving her of her tongue, and
condemning her to be conducted into the lower

world by Mercury ; but on the way thither Mer-
cury fell in love with her, and afterguards she gave

birth to two Lares. (Ov. Fast. ii. 599, &c. ; Auson.
Monosyll. de Diis, 9.) Hartung {Die Relig. der

Horn. ii. p. 204) infers from Lactantius (i. 20) that

Larunda is identical with Muta and Tacita. [L. S.]

LARYMNA (Adpvfiva)^ a daughter of Cynus,
from whom the Boeotian town of Lary is said to have

derived its name. (Pans. vi. 21. § 7.) [L. S.]

LA'SCARIS,THEODO'RUS. [Theodori;s.]
LASSUS. [Lasus.]

LASTHENEIA (Aoo-ecvfux), a native of Man-
tineia, in Arcadia, mentioned by lamblichus ( Vit.

Ptfth. 36) as a follower of Pythagoras. Diogenes
Laertius (iii. 46, iv. 2), on the other hand, speaks

of her as a disciple of the Platonic philosophy,

which is confirmed by other authorities. (Clemens
Alex, atrom. iv. p. 619 ; Athen. xii. p. 546, viL

p. 279.) [C. P. M.]
LA'STHEN ES {AafTdivTii). 1. An Oh-nthian,

who, together with Euthycrates, is accused by
Demosthenes of having betrayed his country to

Philip of Macedon, by whom he had been bribed.

It appears that he was appointed to command the

cavalry belonging to Olynthus in b. c. 348, when
Philip directed his arms against the city ; but
availed himself of the opportunity to betray into

the hands of the king a body of 500 horse, which
were made prisoners without resistance. After the

fall of Olynthus, Philip naturally treated with neg-

lect the traitors, of whom he had no longer any
need ; but it seems to have been erroneously in-

ferred from an expression of Demosthenes, that

they were positively ill treated, or even put to
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death, by that monarch. An anecdote related by
Plutarch shows that Lasthenes was resident at the
court of Philip at a subsequent period. (Dem. da
alters, p. 99, PhUijip. iii. p. 128, De Cor. p. 241,
De Fals. Legij. pp. 425, 426, 451 ; Diod. xri. 53 ;

Plut, ^/jopAM. p. 178. See also Thirlwall's GVecce,

vol. V. p 315.)

2. A Cretan, who furnished Demetrius Nicator

with the body of mercenaries with which he landed

in Syria to wrest that kingdom from the hands of

the usurper Alexander Balas. It appears that

Lasthenes himself accompanied the young prince ;

and when Demetrius was established on the throne

was appointed by him his chief minister, and the

supreme direction of all af&irs placed in his hands.

Hence the blame of the arbitrary and tyrannical

conduct by which Demetrius speedily alienated the

affections of his subjects is imputed in great mea-
sure to the minister. It was Lasthenes also who,
by persuading the king to disband the greater part

of his troops, and retain only a body of Cretan

mercenaries, lost him the attachment of the army,

and thus unintentionally paved the way for his

overthrow by Tryphon. ( Joseph, xiii. 4. §§ 3, 9 ;

1 Mace. xi. ; Diod. Exe. Vales, xxxiii. p. 593, and
Vales, o^^c.)

3. A Cretan who took a prominent part in

urging his countrymen to resist the attack of M.
Antonius in b. c. 70. On this account, when the

Cretans, after the defeat of Antonius, sent an em-
bassy to Rome to excuse their past conduct, and
sue for peace, one of the conditions imposed by the

senate was the surrender of Lasthenes and Panares,

as the authors of their offence. (Diod. EIjcc. I^yaU
xl. pp. 631, 632 ; Appian, Sic. 6 ; Dion Cass.

Fraym. 177.) These terms were rejected by the

Cretans ; and in the war that followed against Q.
Metellus (b. c. 68) Lasthenes was one of the prin-

cipal leaders. Together with Panares, he assembled

an army of 24,000 men, with which they main-

tained the contest against the Roman army for

near three years : the excellence of the Cretans as

archers, and their great personal activity, giving

them many advantages in desultory warfare. At
length, however, Lasthenes was defeated by Me-
tellus near Cydonia, and fled for refuge to Cnossus,

where, finding himself closely pressed by the

Roman general, he is said to have set fire to his

own house, and consumed it with all his valuables.

After this he made his escape from the city, and

took refuge in Lyttus, but was ultimately compelled

to surrender, stipulating only that his life should

be spared. Metellus intended to retain both Las-

thenes and Panares as prisoners, to adorn his tri-

umph, but was compelled to give them up by
Pompey, under whose protection the Cretans had

placed themselves. (Diod. /. c. ; Appian, Sic. 6.

§§ 1, 2 ; Phlegon, ap. Phot. p. 84, a ; Dion Cass,

xxxvi. 2 ; VeU. Pat. ii 34.) [E. H. B.]

LASUS (Aoo-os), one of the principal Greek

lyric poets, was a native of Hermione, in Argolis,

and the son of Chabrinus or (according to Schnei-

dewin's emendation) Charminus. He is celebrated

as the founder of the Athenian school of dithy-

rambic poetry, and as the teacher of Pindar. He
was contemporary with Simonides (Aristoph. Vesp.

1410, and Schol.), like whom, and other great

poets of the time, he lived at Athens, under the

patronage of Hipparchus. Herodotus mentions his

detection of Onomacritus in a forgery of oraclesunder

the name of Musaeus, in consequence of which Hip-

3a 2
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parchus expelled Onomacritus from Athens (vii. 6).

There also appears to have been a strong rivalry

between Lasus and Simonides. (Aristoph. I. c, ;

Schol. ad loc. ; Dindorf, Annot. ad Schol.) The
time when he instructed Pindar in lyric poetry

must have been about B. c. 506 (Thorn. Mag. Vtt.

Pind.) ; and it must be to this date that Suidas

refers, when he places Lasus in the time of Dareius,

the son of Hystaspes. (Suid. s. v. where, accord-

ingly, 1^ should be corrected into {t^.) Nothing

further is known of his life, and the notices of his

poetry are very defective. Tzetzes mentions him
after Arion, as the second great dithyrambic poet.

(Proleg. in Lycoph. p. 252, ed. Miiller ; comp.

Schol. ad Pind. 01. xiii. 25.) According to a

scholiast on Aristophanes {Av. 1403), some ancient

writers ascribed to him, instead of Arion, the in-

vention of the cyclic choruses. (Comp. Suid. «. v,

KVK\io^i5<i(TKa\os.) A better account is given by
another scholiast (Vesp. 1410) and Suidas (s. v.

AatTos), that Lasus was the first who introduced

dithyrambic contests, like those of the dramatic

choruses. This seems to have been in 01. 68, 1,

B. c. 508. (Marm. Par. Ep. 46.) Putarch states

(De Mtis. p. 1141, b. c.) that Lasus invented va-

rious new adaptations of music to dithyrambic

poetry, giving it an accompaniment of several flutes,

and using more numerous and more varied voices

(or musical sounds, <^fi<J77o<s). The change of

form was naturally accompanied by a change in the

subjects of the dithyramb. Suidas (5. v.) and the

scholiast on Aristophanes {Vesp. 1410) tell us

that Lasus introduced ipiariKods \6yovt. From
these statements, compared with what we know of

the earlier dithyramb on the one hand, and on the

other with the works of Lasus'^s great pupil, Pin-

dar, we may infer that Lasus introduced a greater

freedom, both of rhythm and of music, into the

dithyrambic Ode ; that he gave it a more artificial

and more mimetic character ; and that the subjects

of his poetry embraced a far wider range than had
been customary. It is difficult, however, to say

what the scholiast means by ipiarriKois \6yovs.

Some writers explain them as jocose altercations

among the Satyrs, who formed the chorus ; but

this is scarcely consistent with the dignity of

dithyrambic poetry. Another explanation is that

Lasus, like the dramatic poets, introduced into his

poetry subjects which afforded occasion for the dis-

play of diidectic skill. It is something in confirm-

ation of this view, that, according to some accounts,

he was reckoned among the seven wise men of

Greece. (Schol. ad Aristoph, Vesp. 1410 ; Suid.

5. V. ; Diog. Laert. i. 42 ; comp. the note of Me-
nagius.)

Lasus wrote a hjTun to Demeter, who was wor-
shipped at Hermione, in the Doric dialect, with

the Aeolic harmony, of which there are three lines

extant (Ath. xiv. p. 624, e.), and an ode, entitled

KfVTuvpoi^ both of which pieces were remarkable for

not containing the letter 2. (Ath. x. p. 455, d.)

He is also cited twice by Aelian
( V. H. xii. 36

;

A^.^. vii. 47).

Besides his poems, Lasus wrote on music, and
he is said to have been the first who did so. (Suid.

s. r.)

The grammarian, Chamaeleon of Heracleia,

wrote a work upon Lasus. (Ath. viii. p. 338, b.)

His name is sometimes mis-spelt by the ancient

writers. Tzetzes {Proley. in Lycophr.Lc.) calls

him Aao-aofy and Stobaeus {Serm. xxvii) writes

LATERENSIS.

Taaaos. (Burette, Mim. de VAcad. des Itiscr. torn,

XV. p. 324 ; Forkel, Geschichte d. Musik. vol. i.

p. 358 ; Fabric. Bill. Grace, vol. ii. p. 128 ; Bockh,

de Metr. Pind. p. 2 ; Miiller, Hist, of the LU. of
Greece.^ pp. 214, 215; Bode, Geschichte d. lyrischen

Dichtkunst. pass.; Ulrici, Gesch. d. Hellen. Dichtk.

voL ii. pass. ; Schneidewin, Comment, de Laso Her-

mionensi, Getting. 1842.) [P. S.]

LATERA'NUS, was, according to Amobius
(adv. Gent. iv. 6), a divinity protecting the hearths

built of bricks {lateres\ whence some consider him
to be identical with Vulcan. (Hartung, Die Relig.

der Pom. ii. ip. \09.) [L. S.]

LATERA^NUS, APP. CLAU'DIUS, was one

of the lieutenants of the emperor Septimius Sevenis

in the expedition against the Arabians and Par-

thians, A. D. 1 95, and two years afterwards appears

in the Fasti as consul. (Dion Cass. Ixxv. 2;
Victor, Epit. 20 ; Gruter, Corp. Inscript. xlvi. 9,

lLl,ccc.) [W. R.]

LATERA'NUS, L. SE'XTIUS SEXTI'NUS,
was the friend and supporter of the celebrated C.

Licinius Calvus Stole in his attempts to throw open

the consulship to the plebeians. He was the col-

league of Licinius in the tribunate of the plebs

from B. c. 376 to 367 ; and upon the passing of the

Licinian laws in the latter of these years, he was
elected to the consulship for the year b. c. 366,

being the first plebeian who had obtained that

dignity. (Liv. vi. 35—12, viL 1.) For an account

of the Licinian laws, see VoL I. p. 586, b., and the

authorities there referred to.

The name of Sextius Lateranus docs not occur

again under the republic, but re-appears in the

times of the empire. Thus we find in the Fasti a
T. Sextius Magius Lateranus consul in a. d. 94

^

and a T. Sextius Lateranus consul in a. d. 154.

LATERA'NUS, PLAU'TIUS, was one of the

lovers of Messallina, the wife of the emperor Clau-

dius, and was in consequence condemned to death

by the emperor in a. d. 48 ; but pardoned, says

Tacitus, on account of the brilliant services of his

uncle, by whom the historian probably means A.
Plautius, the conqueror of Britain. Lateranus was
deprived of his rank as a senator, to which, how-
ever, he was restored on the accession of Nero, in

A. D. 56. Ten years afterwards (a. d. QS\ although

consul elect, he took part in the celebrated con-

spiracy of Piso against Nero, actuated, says the

historian, by no private wrongs, but by love for the

state. He met death with the greatest firmness,

refusing to disclose the names of any of the con-

spirators, and not even upbraiding the tribune,

who executed him in the place where slaves were
put to death, with being privy to the conspiracy,

though such was the case. The first blow not

severing his head from his body, he calmly stretched

it out again. (Tac. Ann, xl 30, 36, xiii. 11, xv
49, 60 ; Arrian, Epictet. DisseH. i. 1.)

LATERENSIS, the name of a noble plebeian

family of the Juventia gens [Juvbntia Gens],
but not patrician, as has been erroneously stated by
a scholiast on Cicero. (SchoL Bob. pro Plane, p.

253, ed. Orelli.)

1. M. JuvKNTius LATERENSIS, appears to have

served in early life in the Mithridatic war. (Cic.

pro Plane. 34. § 84, with Wunder's note, p. 207.)

As he ^vas descended both on his father's and
mother's side from consular ancestors, he naturally

became a candidate for the public offices. The year

of his quaestorship is not stated and we only know
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that, while holding this office, he gave an exhibition

of panics at Pracneste ; and subsequently proceeded,

perhaps as pro-quaestor, to Cyrene. In u. c. 59
(the year of the consulship of Caesar and Bibulus)

he became a candidate for the tribunate of the

plebs ; but as he would have been obliged, if

elect«'d, to have sworn to maintain the agrarian

law of Caesar, which was passed in that year, he

retired voluntarily from the contest. It was pro-

bably owing to his political sentiments that La-

terensis be^me one of Cicero^s personal friends

;

and it was doubtless his opposition to Caesar which

led L. Vettius to denounce him as one of the con-

spirators in the pretended plot against Pompey*s

life in b. c. 58.

In B. c. 55, in the second consiilship of Pompey
and CrassuB, Latcrensis became a candidate for the

curule aedileship, with Cn. Plancius, A. Plotius,

and Q. Pedius. The elections were put off this

year; but in the summur of the following year

(b. c. 54) Plancius and Plotius were elected; but

before they could enter upon their office Laterensis,

in conjunction with L. Cassius Longinus, accused

Plancius of the crime of sodalitium, or the bribery

of the tribes by means of illegal associations, in

lance with the lex Licinia, which had been

sed by the consul Licinius Crassus in the prc-

^,,..;i^' year. {See Diet. o/AtU. 8,v. Ambitus.) This

contest between Laterensis and Plancius placed

Cicero in an awkward position, since both of them

were his personal friends. Plancius, however, had

much stronger claims upon him, for being quaestor

in Macedonia in the year of Cicero's banishment,

be had afforded him shelter and protection in his

province, at a time when Cicero believed that his

life was in danger. Cicero had therefore warmly

exerted himself in canvassing for Plancius, and

came forward to defend him when he was accused

by Laterensis. He avoids, however, personal attacks

upon Laterensis, and attributes his loss of the elec-

tion to his relying too much upon the nobility of

his family, and to his neglecting a personal can-

vassing of the voters, and likewise to his opposition

to Caesar a few years before. Through Cicero's

exertions, Plancius was probably acquitted.

[Plancius.]
Laterensis obtained the praetorship in a. c. 51,

and is spoken of by Cicero's correspondent, Caelius,

as ignorant of the laws. In the civil wars between

Caesar and the Pompeians his name does not

occur, and he is not mentioned again till b. c. 45,

in which year we learn from Cicero that he was
one of the augurs.

Laterensis appears again in history as a legate

in the army of M. Aemilius Lepidus, who was
governor of the provinces of Nearer Spain and
Southern Gaul, b. c. 43. When Antony, after

the battle of Mutina, fled across the Alps, and was
drawing near to Lepidus in Gaul, Laterensis used

every possible exertion to confirm Lepidus in his

allegiance to the senate. In this object he was
warmly seconded by Munatius Plancus, who com-

manded in Northern Gaul. But all their efforts

were vain, for as soon as Antony appeared, the

soldiers of Lepidus threw open the gates of the

camp to him ; and Laterensis, in despair, cast him-

self upon his sword, and thus perished. The senate

decreed to him the honour of a public funeral and

the erection of his statue. From his first entrance

upon public life Laterensis was always a warm
supporter of the senatorial party, to which he
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sealed his devotion with his blood. (Cic pro
Plane, passim, ad Alt. ii. 18, 24, t« Vatitu 11, arf

Fam, viii. 8, ad Att. xiu 17, ad Fam. x. 11, 15,

18,21, 23; Dion. Cass. xlvL 51; Veil. Pat. iu
63 ; Appian, B. C. iii. 84.)

2. L. (JuvKNTius) Latkrknsis, was a legate

in the army of Q. Cassius Longinus in Further
Spain B. c. 49, and was proclaimed praetor by the

soldiers in the conspiracy against the life of Cassius,

whom they believed to have been put to death.

Cassius, however, escaped the hands of the assas-

sins, and immediately executed Laterensis and the

ringleaders of the conspiracy. (Hirt B. AUjc. 53—55.) It is not known what relation this La-
terensis was to the preceding.

LA'TIIRIA. [Anaxandra.]
LATIA'LIS or LATIA'RIS, a surname of

Jupiter as the protecting divinity of Latium. The
Latin towns and Rome celebrated to him every

year the feriae Latinae, on the Alban mount,
which were proclaimed and conducted by one of

the Roman consuls. (Liv. xxi. 63, xxiL 1 ; Dionys.
iv. 49 ; Serv. ad Aen, xiL 135 ; Suet. Calig. 22;
comp. Latinus.) [L. S.]

LATIA'RIS, LATI'NIUS, in the earlier part

of the reign of Tiberius had been praetor, but in

what year is unknown. He was a creature of

Sejanus, and aspired to the consulship. But at

that time delation was the readiest road to prefer-

ment. Titius Sabinus had offended Sejanus by
his steady friendship to the widow and children of

Germanicus. Him, therefore, in a.d. 28, Latiaris

singled out as his victim and stepping-stone to the

consular fasces. He wormed himself into the con-

fidence of Sabinus, and encouraged him to speak of

Agrippina's wrongs and Sejanus' tyranny in a room
where three confederates lay hid between the ceil-

ing and the roof. After the fall of Sejanus, Latiaris

was soon marked for destruction by Tiberius. The
senate gladly condemned him, and Latiaris died

without a miinnur in his favour. (Tac. Ann. iv,

68, 69, vi. 4.) [W.B.D.]
LATI'NUS (AotTi/os), a king of Latium, is

described in the common tradition as a son of

Faunus and the nymph Marica, as a brother of

Lavinius, and the husband of Amata, by whom he
became the fiather of Lavinia, whom he gave in

marriage to Aeneas. (Virg. Aen. viL 47, &c.

;

Serv. ad Aen. L 6 ; Amob. ii. 71.) But along

with this there are a variety of other traditions.

Hesiod {Theog. 1013) calls him a son of Odysseus
and Circe, and brother of Agrius, king of the

Tyrrhenians, and Hyginus {Fab. 127) calls him a
son of Telemachus and Circe, while others describe

him as a son of Heracles, by an Hyperborean

woman, who was afterwards married to Faunus
(Dionys. i. 43), or as a son of Heracles by a
daughter of Faunus. (Justin, xliii. 1.) Conon
{Narr. 3) relates, that Latinus was the father of

Laurina, whom he gave in marriage to Locrus, and
that Latinus was slain by Heracles for having

taken away from him the oxen of Geryones.

According to Festus (s. v. OscUlum) Jupiter Latiaris

once lived upon the earth under thename of Latinus,

or Latinus after the fight with Mezentius suddenly

disappeared, and was changed into Jupiter Latiaris.

Hence the relation between Jupiter Latiaris and
Latinus is perfectly analogous to that between

Quirinus and Romulus, and Latinus may be con-

ceived as an incarnation of the supreme god. [ L. S. ]

LATI'NUS, a celebrated player in the farces
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called mimes (Diet, of Ant. s. v.) in the reign of

Doraitian, with whom he was a great favourite,

and whom he served as a delator. It seems pro-

bable that the Latinus spoken of by Juvenal (i.

35, vi. 44), was the same person, though the scho-

liast on Juvenal (U. cc.) says that this Latinus was

put to death by Nero on account of his being privy

to the adulteries of Messallina. The Latinus of

the time of Domitian is frequently mentioned by

Martial, who gives his epitaph (ix. 29), and speaks

of his private character in favourable terms. La-

tinus frequently acted as mimus in conjunction with

Thymele as mima. (Juv. Lc; Suet. Dom, 15 j

Mart. i. 5, ii. 72, iii. 86, v. 61, ix. 29.)

LATI'NUS, literary. 1. A Greek grammarian

of uncertain age, who wrote a work in six books,

entitled Uepl tuu oi)/c iSiwv MevdvSpov, (Fabric.

liifjl. Graec. vol. ii. p. 456.)

2. Latinus Alcimus Avitus Alkthius, the

full name of the Alcimus spoken of in VoL I. p.

102, b.

3. Latinus Pacatus Drbpanius. [Drxpa-
NIU8.]

LATO'NA. [Lbto.1

LATRO, M. PO'RCIUS, a celebrated Roman
rhetorician in the reign of Augustus, was a Spaniard

by birth, and a friend and contemporary of the

elder Seneca, with whom he studied under Maril-

lius, and by whom he is frequently mentioned.

He flourished about the year b.c. 17« in which

year he declaimed before Augustus and M. Agripp&>

(Senec. Controv. ii. 12. p. 177, ed. Bipont. Comp.
Clinton, F. //. ad ann.) His school was one of

the most frequented at Rome, and he numbered
among his pupils the poet Ovid. He possessed an

astonishing memory, and displayed the greatest

energy and vehemence, not only in declaumation,

but also in his studies and other pursuits. In his

school he was accustomed to declaim himself, and
seldom set his pupils to declaim, whence they re-

ceived the name of auditores, which word came
gradually into use as synonymous with disciptUi.

But great as was the reputation of Latro, he did

not escape severe criticism on the part of his con-

temporaries : his language was censured by Mes-
salla, and the arrangement of his orations by other

rhetoricians. Though eminent as a rhetorician, he

did not excel as a practical orator ; and it is related

of him that, when he had on one occasion in Spain

to plead in the forum the cause of a relation, he

felt so embarrassed by the novelty of speaking in

the open air, that he could not proceed till he had

induced the judges to remove from the forum into

the basilica. Latro died in b. c. 4, as we learn

from the Chronicle of Eusebius. Many modem
writers suppose that Latro was the author of the

Declamations of Sallust against Cicero, and of.Ci-

cero against Sallust. (Senec. Controv. i. Praef.

p. 63, &c., ii. 10, p. 157, ii. 13. p. 175, iv. 25, p.

291, iv. Praet p. 273, ed. Bipont. ; comp. Quintil. x.

5. § 18 ; Plin. //. A^. xx. 14. s. 57 ; Hieronj-m.

in Euseb. Chron. Olymp. 194, 1 ; Westermann,
Gesch. d. Romischen Beredtsamkeit, § 86 ; Meyer,

Oratorum Roman. Fragmenta^ p. 539, &c., 2d ed.)

LAVERNA, the protecting divinity of thieves

and impostors ; a grove was sacred to her on the

via Salaria, and she had an altar near the porta

Lavemalis, which derived its name from her. (Ar-

nob. adv. Gent. iii. 26 ; Nonius, viii. 6 ; Acron,

ad Horat. Ep. i. 16, 60 ; Varro,Z)e L. L. v. 163 ;

Fest. s. V. Lavertdones.) The name of this divi-

LEAGRUS.
nity, which is said to be a contraction of Lativema,
is, according to some, connected with the verb
latere, or with the Greek \a§e7v and the Sanscrit

labh, but it is more probably derived from levare

and levator (a thief). See Petron. 140 ; Obbarius,

ad Horat. Ep. i. 16. 60. [L. S.]

LAVI'NIA, a daughter of Latinus and Amata,
and the wife of Aeneas, by whom she became the
mother of Ascanius or Silvius. (Li v. i. 1 ; Virg.

Aen. vii. 52, &c., vi. 761 ; Dionys. i. 70.) Some
traditions describe her as the daughter of the priest

Anius, in Delos. (Dionys. i. 50 ; Aur. Vict.

Grig. Gent Rom. 9.) [L. S.]

P. LAVrNIUS,a Latin grammarian, who wrote

a work, De Verbis Sordidis, which is referred to by
A. Gellius (xx. 11), but of whom we know nothing

more. It has been conjectured that he may be the

same as the Laevinus mentioned by Macrobius,

{Saturn, iii. 8.)

LAURE'NTIA. [Aoca Laurkntia.]
LAURE'NTIUS JOANNE& [Joannes,

No. 79.]

LAUSUS. 1. A son of Mezentius, who was
slain while defending his fether against Aeneas.
(Virg. Aen. vii. 649, x. 790.) According to the

author of the De Orig. Gent. Rom. (15), Lausus
fell at a later time, during the siege of I^vinium,
by the hand of Ascauius.

2. A son of Numitor and brother of Ilia, was
fraudulently killed by Amulius. (Ov. Fast. iv.

55.) (L. S.]

LEADES (Atiiiris), a son of Astacus, who,
according to ApoUodoms (iiL 6. $ 8), fought in the

defence of Thebes against the Seven, and slew
Eteodes ; but Aeschylus (SepL 474) rcpresenU

Megareus as the person who killed Eteocles. [ L.S.]

LEAENA(A^axva). I. An Athenian hetaera,

beloved by Aristogeiton, or, according to Athenaeus,

by Harmodius. On the murder of Hipparchus

she was put to the torture, as she was supposed to

hare been privy to the conspiracy ; but she died

under her sufferings without making any disclosure,

and, if we may believe one account, she bit off her

tongue, that no secret might be wmng from her.

The Athenians honoured her memory greatly, and
in particular by a bronze statue of a lioness {\4aiya)

without a tongue, in the vestibule of the Acropolis.

(Paus. i. 23; Athen. xiiL p. 596, e; Plut. de
Garr. 8 ; Polyaen. viii. 45.) Pausanias tells us

{L c.) that the account of her constancy was pre-

served at Athens by tradition.

2. An hetaera, one of the favourites of Demetrius
Poliorcetes, at Athens. (Mach. ap. Ailien. xiii. p.

677, d ; comp. Plut. Dem. 26.) [E. K. ^

LEAGRUS (A*a7poj), son of Glaucon, in i

junction with Sophanes the athlete, of Deceina,

commanded the Athenians who fell in the first

attempt to colonise Amphipolis, b. c. 465, at Dra-
bescus or Datus (Herod, ix. 75 ; Paus. i. 29. § 4 ;

comp. Thuc. i. 100). His son, a second Glaucon,

commanded, with the orator Andocides, the rein-

forcements sent to the aid of the Corcyracans, b. c.

432 ; and his grandson, another Leagrus, is ridi-

culed in a passage of the comic poet Plato {aju

Athcn. ii. p. 68, c), as a highborn fooL

oJx opas on
6 fiiv Afaypos FKavKuvos fieydXov yivovs

KoKKV^ rJAi'dtos irepUpx^TOU.

A sister of his was married to Callias III., son of
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the gni,

LEARCHUS.
f Aiidoc Ml/St. p. 126, Bekk.), so that

j .-'uuids thus,

Glaucon I.

I

Leagnis I.

Glaucon IL

I.oagrus II. a daughter=Callia8 III.

[A. H. C]
LEANDER (Ae^Spoj), the famous youth of

Abydos, who, from love of Hero, the priestess of

Aphrodite, in Sestus, swam every night across the

Hellespont, being guided by the light of the light-

house of Sestus. Once during a very stormy night

the light was extinguished, and he perished in the

waves. On the next morning his corpse was
washed on the coast of Sestui, and Hero, on seeing

it, threw herself into the lea. This story is the

subject of the epic poem of Musaeus, entitled De
A more Ilerois et Leandri^ and is also mentioned by
Ovid {Her. xikn. 19),Statius(7'A«6. vi. 535), and
Virgil {Georq. iii. 258, &c.) [L. S.]

LEANDER or LEA'NDRIUS (A^ovJpof or

A«<£v5pioj), of Miletus, seems to have been the

author of a work on the history of his native city.

A few quotations from it are still extant, but
we have no means of determining the age at

which Leander lived. (Diog. Laert i. 28, 41;
Clem. Alex. Protrept. p. 13, Strom, i. p. 129, vi.

p. 267; Easeb. Fraep. Ev. ii. p. 45; Theodoret.

Therap. i. p. 700, viii. p. 909; SchoL ad ApoUon.
Bkod. ii. 706.) [L. S.]

LEANEIRA. [Apheidas.]
LEARCHUS. [Athamas.]
LEARCHUS (Atapxos). 1. Of Rhegium, is

one of those Daedalian artists who stand on the

confines of the mythical and historical periods, and
about whom we have extremely uncertain inform-

ation. One account made him a pupil of Daedalus,

another of Dipoenus and Scyllis. (Pans. iii. 17.

§ 6.) Pausanias saw, in the Brazen House at

Sparta, a statue of Zeus by him, which was made
of separate pieces of hammered bronze, fastened

together with nails. Pausanias adds, that this was
the most ancient of all existing statues in bronze.

It evidently belonged to a period when the art of

casthig in bronze was not yet known. But this is

inconsistent with the account which made Learchus
the pupil of Dipoenus and Scyllis, for these artists

are said to have been the inventors of sculpture in

marble, an art which is generally admitted to have
had a later origin than that of casting in bronze.

Moreover, Rhoecus and Theodorus, the inventors

of casting in bronze, are placed about the beginning
of the Olympiads. Learchus must, therefore, have
flourished still earlier ; but the date of Dipoenus
and Scyllis is, according to the only account we
have of it, about 200 years later. [Dipoenus.]
The difficulty is rather increased than diminished

if we substitute for Atapxc, in the passage of

Pausanias, KXiapxov^ which is probably the true

reading. (See the editions of Schubart and Walz,
and Bekker.) In another passage, Pausanias
mentions (vi. 4. § 2) Clearchus of Rhegium as the

instructor of Pythagoras of Rhegium, and the

pupil of Eucheirus of Corinth. This Clearchus

must therefore have lived about B. c. 500, eighty

years later than Dipoenus and Scyllis. We must
therefore either assume the existence of two
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Cleapchi of Rhegium, one near the beginning, and
the other at the end of the Daedalian period, or
else we must account for the statement of Pausanias
by supposing that, as often happens, a vague tradi-

tion affixed the name of a well-known ancient
artist to a work whose true origin was lost in k-
mote antiquity.

2. Some recently discovered painted vaset, in
the collection of the Prince of Canino at Rome,
bear th^ name of Learchus of Rhegium. It is in-

ferred from the inscriptions that there were two
vase painters of this name. (Nagler, Neues AUg»-
meinet KuntUer Larioon^ $. v.) [P. S.J
LECA'NIUS, 1. C. One of the consuls in

A. D. 65 (Tac. Arm. xv. 3 ; Fasti), and probably
the same person with Q. Lecanius Bassus, a con-
temporary of the elder Pliny, who died from punc-
turing a carbuncle on his left hand. (Plin. //. AT.

xxvi. 1 (4) ; comp. Ryckius ad Tac. Arm. xv. 3.)

2, A soldier, one of the several persons to whom
Oalba's death-blow was attributed, a. d. 69. (Tac.
Hi$l,\.A\.) [W. B. D.l
LECA'NIUS AREIUS. fARBius.]
LECAPENUS, 0E0RGIU8. [Oioroius,

No. 30.]

LECHEATES (A«x«<Jtt,$) i. e. the protector

of childbed, a surname of Zeus, who, as the father

of Athena, was worshipped under this name at
Aliphera. (Pans. viii. 26. § 4.) [L. S.]

LECHES (Ae'xijs), a eon of Poseidon and
Peirene, and brother of Cenchrias. (Pans. ii. 2.

§ 3, 24. § 7.) [L. S.]

LEDA (lirfia), a daughter of Thestius, whence
she is called Thestiaa ( Apollod. iii. 10. § 5 ; Pans,
iii. 13. § 8 ; Eurip. Iph. AuL 49) ; but others call

her a daughter of Thespius, Thyestes, or Glaucus,
by Laophonte, Deidamia, Leucippe, Eurythemis, or
Paneidyia. (SchoL ad Apollon. Mod. i. 146, 201 ;

Serv. ad Aen. viii. 130 ; Hygin, Fab. 14 ; ApoUod.
L 7. § 10.) She was the wife of Tyndareus, by
whom she became the mother of Timandra, Cly-
taemnestra, and Philonoe. (Apollod. iii. 10. § 6 ;

Horn. Od.xxiv. 199.) One night she was embraced
both by her husband and by Zeus, and by the former
she became the mother of Castor and Clytaem-
nestra, and by the latter of Polydeuces and Helena.
(Hygin. Fab. 77.) According to Homer {Od. xi.

298, &c.) both Castor and Polydeuces* were sons
of Tyndareus and Leda, while Helena is described

as a daughter of Zeus. (//. iii. 426 ; comp. Ov.
Fast. i. 706 ; Herat Chrm. i. 12, 25 ; Martial, i.

37.) Other traditions reverse the stor}-, making
Castor and Polydeuces the sons of Zeus, and
Helena the daughter of Tyndareus. (Eurip. Helen.

254, 1497, 1680 ; ^hoX. ad Apollon. Bkod. ii. 808 ;

Herod, ii. 1 12.) According to the common legend

Zeus visited Leda in the disguise of a swan, and
she produced two eggs, from the one of which issued

Helena, and from the other Castor and Polydeuces.

(Schol. ad Eurip. Orest. 453 ; Ov. Her. xvii. 55 ;

Paus. iii. 16. § 1 ; Horat. Ars Poet. 147 ; Athen.
ii. p. 57, &c., ix. p. 373 ; Lucian, Dial. Deor. ii.

2, xxiv. 2, xxvi. ; comp. Virgil, Cir. 489 ; Tzetz.

ad Lycoph. 88.) The visit of Zeus to Leda in the

form of a swan was frequently represented by
ancient artists. It should be observed that Phoebe
is also mentioned as a daughter of Tyndareus and
Leda (Eurip. Iph. Aid. 50), and that, according to

Lactantius (i. 21.), Leda was after her death raised

to the rank of a divinity, under the name of

Nemesis. ^Comp. Tyndareus.) [L. S.J

3a 4
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LEIO'DES (AciwSrjs), one of the suitors of

Penelope, was slain by Odysseus. (Horn. Od. xxi.

144, xxii. 328.) [L. S.J

LEIS. [Althepus.]
LEITUS(A7}tTos), a son of Alector or Alectryon,

by Cleobule, and father of Peneleus. (Apollod.

iii. 10. § 8 ; Died, iv, 67.) He is mentioned among
the Argonauts (Apollod. i. 9. § 16), and com-

manded the Boeotians in the war against Troy
(Horn. 11. ii. 494, xvii. 602 ; Fans. ix. 4. $ 3),

from whence he took with him the remains of

Arcesilaus. (Paus. ix. 39. § 3.) His tomb was

shown in later times at Plataeae. (Paus. ix. 4. §

3 ; comp. Hygin. Fab. 97.) [L. S.]

LELEX (A^A.f|). 1. One of the original in-

habitants of Laconia which was called after him,

its first king, Lelegia. He was married to the

Naiad Cleochareia, by whom he became the father

of Myles, Polycaon, and Eurotas. He had a heroum

at Sparta. (Apollod. iii. 10. § 3 ; Paus. iii. 1. § 1.

12. § 4, iv. 1. § 2.) Some call his wife Peridin,

and his children Myles, Polyclon, Bomolochus, and

Therapne ; while Eurotas is represented as a son of

Myles and a grandson of Lelex. (SchoL ad Eurip.

Orest. 615.) In other traditions, again, Leiex is

described as a son of Spartus, and as the father of

Amyclas. (Steph. Byz. «. v. hoMtiaifjMV.)

2. A son of Poseidon and Libya, the daughter

of Epaphus. He was regarded as the ancestor of

the Leleges, and is said to have immigrated from

Egypt into Greece, where he became king of Me-
gara ; and his tomb was shown below Nisaea, the

acropolis of Megara. (Paus. i. 44. § 5, 39. § 5

;

Ov. Met. vii. 443, viii. .567, 617.)

3. One of the Calydonian hunters. (Ov. Afet.

viii. 312.) [L. S.]

LE'MURES, i. e., spectres or spirits of the

dead, which were believed by the Romans to return

to the upper world and injure the living. Some
writers describe Lcmures as the common name for

all the spirits of the dead (Apul. de Deo Hocr.

p. 237, ed. Bip. ; Serv. ad Aetu iii. 63 ; Mart.

Capella, iu § 162; Ov. Fatt. v. 483), and divide

all Lemures into two classes ; viz. the souls of

those who have been good men are said to become

Lares, while those of the wicked become Larvae.

But the common idea was that the Lemures and

Larvae were the same (August. De Civ. Dei, ix.

11 ); and the Lemures are said to wander about at

night as spectres, and to torment and frighten the

living. (Ilorat. Epist. ii. 2. 209 ; Pers. v. 185.)

In order to propitiate them, and to purify the

human habitations, certain ceremonies were per-

formed on the three nights of the 9th, 11th, and

1 3th of May every year. The pater familias rose

at midnight, and went outside the door making
certain signs with his hand to keep the spectre at

a distance. He then washed his hand thrice in

spring water, turned round, and took black beans

into his mouth, which he afterwards threw behind

him. The spectres were believed to collect these

beans. After having spoken certain words without

looking around, he again washed his hands, made
a noise with brass basins, and called out to the

spectres nine times :
" be gone, you spectres of the

house ! " This being done, he was allowed to look

round, for the spectres were rendered harmless.

The days on which these rites were performed

were considered unlucky, and the temples

remained closed during that period. (Varro, ap.

Non. p. 135; Fest. s. v. Fabam; Ov. Fixst. v.

LENTULUS.
419, &c. ; comp. Hartung, Die Relig. der Rom. \.

p.55,&c.) [L. S.]

LENAEUS (Atjj/ouos), a surname of Dionysus,

derived from \riv6sy the wine-press or the vintage.

(Hesych. s. v. ; Virg. Georg. ii. 4. 529 ; Diet, of
Ant. 8. V. Lenaea.) [L. S.]

LENAEUS, a freedman of Pompey the Great,

whence he is sometimes called Pompeius Lenaeus.

He was a native of Athens, possessed great know-
ledge of natural history, and was acquainted with
several languages, in consequence of which Pompey
restored him to freedom. (Sueton. De lUustr,

Grammat. 2, 15; Plin. H. N. xxv. 2, 3.) He ac-

companied his patron in nearly all his expeditions

(Suet. /. c. 15), and by his command he translated

into Latin the work of Mithridates on poisons.

(Plin. /. c, comp. xv. 30, 39, xxiv. 9, 41, xxv. 6,

27, and ElencL lib. xiv. xv. xx. xxiii. xxvii.)

After the death of Pompey and his sons, Lenaeus
maintained himself by keeping a school at Rome,
in the Carinae, near the temple of Tellus, the dis-

trict in which the house of Pompey had been. This

fiict is a proof not only of his great attachment to

the memory of his late master, but also of his not

having made use of his friendship with Pompey for

the purpose of enriching himselfl His affection for

Pompey also led him to write a very bitter satire

against the historian Sallust, who had spoken of

Pompey in an unjust and slanderoiu manner.

Suetonius {l. c. 1 5) has preserved some of the op-

probrious terms in which Lenaeus spoke of Sallust.

(0. M. MuUer, Hittor, Krit. DanUUung der

NachrichL wm Leben, &c^de$ SaUtut^^ 10; Dru-
mann, Cf€$ek, Ronu, vol. iv. p. 556.) [L. S.]

LETNIUS. [Laxnius.]
LENTI'CULA, LICI'NIUS, called in some

manuscripts of Cicero DetUkuIa, was one of An-
tony's dissolute companions, who had been con-

demned for gambling, but was restored by Antony
to his former status. Dion (^assius falsely states

that he was recalled from banishment by Antony

;

but it would seem that in/amia was a consequence

of being condemned for gambling, and that he was
restored by Antony to his full rights as a citizen.

(Cic. PhiL ii. 23 ; Abram. and Garaton. ad loc,f

Dion Cass. xlv. 47.)

LENTI'DIUS, one of the leaders of the Clodian

mob of slaves and gladiators in January, b. c. 57,
when P. Sextius, tribune of the plebs, was assailed

and left for dead in the temple ot Castor in the

forum. (Cic,|xroZ)om. 33, ;>ro&rf. 37.) [W.B.lX]
LENTO, CAESE'NNIUS, a follower of M.

Antony ; and unless Cicero is speaking ironically,

originidly a stage player. (PM. xi. 6.) Lento
was one of Antony's seven agrarian commissioners

—septemviratus (Cic Phil. ii. 38, xii. 9, xiii. 12)

—

in B.C. 44, for apportioning the Campanian and
Leontine lands, whence Cicero terms him " divisor

Italiae." During the siege of Mutina in the spring

of B. c. 43, Lento was stationed in Etruria to

watch the communications with Rome by the Via
Cassia, which circumstance furnished one among
Cicero's various reasons for declining the legation

to Antony in Cisalpine Gaul. (Phil. xii. 9, xiii,

2.) [W. B. D.]
LENTULUS, the name of one of the haughtiest

patrician families of the Cornelian Gens [Cornelia
Gkns] ; so that Cicero coins the words Appieias

and Letituliias to express the qualities of the high

patrician party (ad Fam. iii. 7. § 5). When we
find plebeians bearing the name (as a tribune of
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the plcbs Cic. pro Letje Afunil. 19), they were no
doubt dcscendunts of fn'odiiien. The name was
evidently derived from letiA, like Cicero from ciceTf

&.C. (Cic. ad Jtt. i. 19. %2\ PUn. //. N, xviii.

3.)
8TEMMA LENTUI.ORUM.

1. In Cornelia* I^miuliu,
ti«nalarB.o.M7.

t. L. Corn. UntHlw,
C<».s.cSS7.

S. Bar. Com. I^mtulus,
Cm. m. e. 3U3.

5. L. Cora. LcntnhM,
C<M. B. c. X7&.

€. L. Com. Lmtnln* <

Cok •. c X37.

I ConuLMMahH

7. P. Corn. I.«ntiiliu

Caudiniu, Cok
B.C.XS6.

9.P.cJ.Ui**« 10.P.CojU«t«I«.
"• .c.«4.•.ct04.

Cn. Corn. L«|. It. L. Com.
mlw, Co*. Cok B. c. 190.
B. e. 901.

r.. Com. Lea*
tulu* Iaiixu,
<'o». B.C 167.

16. P. Com
Got. «. c.

I

Com. Lcntnlntt

Pr. B. c 134.

U. Cn. Cora. Laota-
lw.Coa.BX.97.

169. 94. Cn. Cora, h&a-

17. P. Con. Leamlw. Co*. b.c. 79.

IS. P. Com.' LattiUw 9d. Cn. Cora.
Rnrm, Co*, b. c. n
71. A CMUta- B.C60.

B.0.6S.
Jvlta. flOMlMr of
Um trfaunrir, M.

' Torn. liCn. 99. C. Com. Lcntnlns,
iulu». TrinniTir Col.

I IMur. B. c. 199.
Cora. Lcn.

talu* Spin. 93. Cn. Cora. Lentnlos*
tiMT, Cot. Ca>.B.cl«6.
B.C. 57.

I 97. S«rT. Com. LentuUm,
91. P. Cora. Len. Cur. Aed. a.c. VJl.

tulu» Mpln-
I

J.
.^

• 9S.SarT.Cora.
»*• Pr.B.c.169.

96. L. Cora. I^. 30. L. Com. Lmtnliu,

S!r..c*:«:
Pr.B.c.l40.

*<. L. Leniuliu,
B. c. 16«.

S9. Cn. Lmtnliu VatU.
B,c.66.

S3. L. Cora. L«n. 35. Lmtnlm CraacaUk^
tulut NUeer, a. c. 43.
KlaioCTi Mutis
B. c 67.

31. L. Cora. Lentulus,
Flam. Martis.

P. Cora.99. P. Cora. Lm.
tnl

m. c. ITi;

Imperial Perfod.

36. Cn. Com. Lmtulos,
Co».B.c. IH.

Cn. Cora. I/t-ntnlns 3S. L. Com. Lentulns,
Augur, Coa. b. c. Coa. b. c 3.

39. Cossus Com. Lentulns
tiaetuUcus, Co*, b. c. 1.

40. CoMu Cora. Lentulus.
Cos. A. D. 25.

I

41. Cossns Cora. Lentulns

41. Cn- Cora. Lmtnlns
Uaetulicos, Cos. a. o. 96.

43. Lentulns, Mimof^pher.

For the Lentuli Marcellini, see Marckllus.

1. L. CoRNELiiTS Lentulus, was the only

senator who voted against buying off Brennus and
his Gauls, B. c. 387. (Liv. ix. 4.)

2. L. Cornelius L. f. Lentulus, son of the

last (Liv. I. c), consul in B. c. 327. He commanded
an army of observation against the Sanmites just

before the second Samnite war, b. c 324. (Liv.
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viii. 22, 23.) He was legate in the Caudine cun
paign, five years after, and advised the consuls to

accept the terms offered by the enemy. (Liv. ix.

4.) Next year he was dictator, and he probably
was the officer who avenged the disgrace of the
Furculae Caudinae. This was indeed disputed
(Liv. ix. 15) ; but his descendants at least claimed
the honour for him, by assuming tlte agnomen of
Caudinus. [See No. 6.]

3. Serv. Cornelius Cn. f. Cn. n. Lentulus,
consul in a. c. 303. (Liv. x. 1 ; Fcuii Cap.)

4. Tib. Cornelius Sxrv. f. Cn. n. Lentulus,
son of the last. [See the next]

5. L. Cornelius Tib. f. Serv. n. Lentulus,
son of the last, consul b. c. 275. {Fasti Cap.)

6. L. Cornelius L. f. Tib. n. Lentulus
Caudinus, son of the last (Fasti Cap. a. u. 516.)
He is the first who is expressly recorded with the
agnomen Caudinus : but as the Fasti are mutilated,

it may have been assumed by his father, lie was
curule aedile (Vail]ant,C5om«/M No. 18,/*a/>irM No.
1); Pontifex Maximus (Liv. xxii. 10); and as
consul in b. c. 237, he triumphed over the Ligu-
rians. (Fasti Cap. ; Eutrop. iii. 2.) He died b. c
213. (Liv. XXV. 2.)

7. P. Cornelius L. f. Tib. n. Lentulus Cau-
dinus, brother of the last, consul in b. c. 236.
(Fasti, A. u. 517 ; Vaill. Comeliiy No. 19; Spanh.
Num. voL iL p. 220.)

8. L. Cornelius L. f. L. n. Lentulus Cau-
dinus, son of No. 6, curule aedile in B.C. 209.
(Liv. xxvii. 21.)

9. P. Cornelius L. f. L. n. Lentulus Cau-
dinus, brother of the last ; with P. Scipio in
Spain, B. c 210 (Liv. xxvi. 48) ; praetor b. c. 204
(Id. xxix. 38) ; one of the ten ambassadors sent
to Philip of Macedon in b.c. 196. (Id. xxxiii.

35, 39).

10. P. Cornelius P. f. L. n. Lentulus,
son of No. 7, praetor in Sicily b. c. 214, and
continued in his province for the two following
years. (Liv. xxiv. 9, 10, 44, xxv. 3, xxvi. 1.)
In B.C. 189 he was one of ten ambassadors sent
into Asia after the submission of Antiochus. (Id,
XXXvii. 55.)

11. Cn. Cornelius L. f. L. n. Lentulus
(Fasti Cap. a. u. 552); perhaps son of No. 8, since

we find him designated z& L. f. L. n.\ though, on
the other hand, his praenomen Cneius, and the ab-
sence of the agnomen Caudinus, are opposed to this

connection. He was quaestor in B. c. 212 ; curule

aedile with his brother (No. 12) in 204 ; consul in

201 (Liv. xxv. 17, xxix. 11, xxx. 40, 44). He
wished for the province of Africa, that he might
conclude the war with Carthage ; but this well-

earned glory was reserved for Scipio by the senate.

Lentulus had the command of the fleet on the coast

of Sicily, with orders to pass over to Africa if neces-

sary. Scipio used to say, that but for Lentulns''s

greediness he should have destroyed Carthage.

(Liv. xxx. 40—44.) Cn. Lentulus was proconsul

in Hither Spain in b. c. 199, and had an ovation

for his services. (Id. xxxi 50, xxxiii. 27.)

12. L. Cornelius L. f. L. n. Lentulus, bro-

ther of the last (Vaill. Comelii, No. 28), praetor in

Sardinia b. c. 211 (Liv. xxv. 41, xxvi. 1), suc-

ceeded Scipio as proconsul in Spain, where he re-

mained for eleven years, and on his return was
not allowed more than an ovation, because he only

held proconsular rank. (Liv. xxviii. 38, xxix. 2, 1 1,

1 3, XXX. 41, xxxi. 20, 30.) During his absence in
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Spain he was cnnile aedile with his brother Cneins

[No. 11], though he had been already praetor.

(Liv. xxix. 11.) This might be to fiirther his

designs upon the consulship, which he obtained the

year after his return, B. c. 199; and the year after

that he was proconsul in Gaul. (Liv. xxxi. 49,

xxxii. 1, 2, 8, 9.) He is perhaps the Lentulus

that was decemvir sacrorum in B.c.213, and died

in 173. {Id. XXV. 2, xlii. 10.)

13. L. Cornelius Cn. f. L. n. Lentulus
Lupus, son of No. 11, nephew to the last (Eckhel,

vol. ii. p. 302) ; curule aedile in e. c. 1 63 ; consul

in 156; censor in 147. {Titul. Terentii Heaut.

;

Fasti, A. u. 597, 606 ; Cic. Brut. 20 ; VaL Max.
vi. 9. § 10.)

14. Cornelius Lentulus was praetor in

Sicily, and was defeated in the Servile war about

B.C. 134. (Floras, iii. 19,7.)

15. Cn. Cornelius Lentulus;, consul in b. c.

97. {Fasti; Plin. //. N. x. 2, xxx. 3(1); Caa-

siod.) He was probably father by adoption of

No. 24.

16. P. Cornelius L. f. L. n. Lentulus, pro-

bably son of No. 12. He was curule aedile with

Scipio Nasica in b. c. 169: in their Circensian

games they exhibited elephants and bears. (Liv.

xlLv. 18.) Next year he went with two others to

negotiate with Perseus of Macedon, but without

effect. (Liv. xlv. 4.) He was consul sufTectus,

with C* Domitius, in b. c. 162, the election of the

former consuls being declared informal. {Fasti,

A. u. 591; Cic. de Nat. Dear. ii. 4, d» Divin. iL

35 ; Val. Max. i. 1. § 3.) He became princepf ae-

natus (Cic. Brut. 28, Ditnn. in Cuecil. 21, <fo Oral,

i. 48); and must have lived to a good old age, since

he was wounded in the contest with C. Gracchus
in B. c. 121. (Cic. in Cat. iv. 6, Philipp. viii. 4.)

17. P. Cornelius Lentulus, only known
from Fasti, son of No. 16, and father of No. 18.

18. P. Cornelius P. f. P. n. Lentulus, snr-

named Sura, son of the last, the man of chief note

in Catiline's crew. (Cic. i» Cat. iii. 5, iv. 6; Ascon.

ml JHiyin. 21.) He was quaestor to Sulla in b.c.

81 (Plut. Cic. 17): before him and L. Triarius,

Verres had to give an account of the monies he had
received as quaestor in Cisalpine GauL (Cic. mi

Vcrr. i. 14.) He was soon after himself called to

account for the same matter, but was acquitted.

It is said that he got his cognomen of Sura from

hie conduct on this occasion ; for when Snlla called

him to account, he answered by scornfully putting

out his leg, "like boys," says Plutarch, **when
they make a blunder in playing at ball.*' {Cic.

1 7.) Other persons, however, had borne the name
before, one perhaps of the Lentulus family. (Liv.

xxii. 31; corap. Suet. Domit. 13; Dion Cass.

Ixviii. .9, 15.) In n. c. 75 he was praetor ; and
Ilortensius, pleading before such a judge, had no
difficulty in procuring the acquitt^ of Terentius

Varro, when accused of extortion. (Ascon. ad
IHvin. 7 ; Plut. Cic. 17 ; Acron. ad Horat. Serm.

ii. 1. 49.) In b. c. 71 he was consul. {Fasti,

A. u. 682 ; Consularis in Veil. Pat. ii. 34 ; Dion

Cass, xxxvii. 30.) But in the next year he was
ejected from the senate, with sixty-three others,

for infamous life and manners. (Gell. v. 6 ; Plut.

/. c. ; Dion Cass., &c. ; see No. 25.) It was this,

probably, that led him to join Catiline and his

crew. From his distinguished birth and high

rank, he calculated on becoming chief of the con-

spiracy ; and a prophecy of the Sibylline books was
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applied by flattering haruspices to him. Three
Comelii were to rale Rome, and he was the third

after Sulla and Cinna ; the twentieth year after

the burning of the capitol, &c, was to be fatal to

the city. (Cic. in Cat. iii. 4, iv. 1, 6; Sal. Cat.

47.) * To gain power, and recover his place in

the senate, he became praetor again in ac. 63.

(SalL B. a 17, 46, &c) When Catiline left the

city for Etruria, Lentulus remained as chief of the

home-conspirators, and his irresolution probably

saved the city from being fired. (Sail. Cat. 32, 43

;

Cic. in Cat. iii 4, 7, iv. 6, BruL 66, &c; comp. Ce-
thegus, 8.) For it was by his over-caution that the

negotiation with the ambassadors of the Allobroges

was entered into ; and these imstable allies revealed

the secret to the consul Cicero, who directed them to

feign compliance with the conspirators' wishes, and
thus to obtain written documents which might be

brought in evidence against them. The well-known

sequel will be found tmder the life of Catiline

[p. 632]. Lentulus was deposed from the praetor-

ship
;
given to be kept in libera custodia by the

aedile P. Lentulus Spinther (No. 20 ; comp. Cic
in Cat. iii. 6, iv. 3, p. Red. ad Quir. 6 ; Sail. CaL
50, &c.) ; and was strangled in the Capitoline

prison on tlie 5th of December. (Cic pro Flacc

40, &c, PhUipp. ii. 7 (8) ; SalL Cat. 55, &c)
His step-son Antony pretended that Cicero refused

to deliver up his corpse for burial. (Cic Philipp,

I. c ; Plut Anton. 2.) Lentulus was slow in

thought and speech, but this was disguised by the

dignity of his person, the expreadreneM and grace

of his action, the sweetneu and power of his voice.

(Cic. Brut. 64.) His impudence was excessive, his

morals infJEunous, so that there was nothing so bad

but be dared say or do it ; but when danger showed
itself he was slow and irresolute. The former qua-

lities made him join the gang of Catiline ; the latter

were in great part the niin of their cause. (Comp.

Senec de Ira, iii 38 ; Cic pro StdL 25.)

19. P. Cornblius L. f. Lkntolus, father of

the next
20. P. Cornelius P. f. L. n. Lbntulus, sut-

named Spinther. {Fcut. a. v. 696 ; comp. Goltz.

A. u. 698; Fxikhel, voL v. p. 182.) He received this

nickname from his resemblance to the actor Spinther,

and it was remarked as curious, that his colleague

in the consulship, Metellus Nepos, was like Pam-
philus, another actor. (Plin. H.W. vii. 10; VaL
Max. ix. 14. § 4.) Caesar commonly calls him by
this name {B. C. i. 15, &c.): not so Cicero ; but

there could be no harm in it, for he used it on his

coins when pro-praetor in Spain, simply to distin-

guish himself from the many of the same family

(Eckhel, L c); and his son bore it after him. He
was curale aedile in b. a 63, the year of Cicero's

consulship, and was entrusted with the care of the

apprehended conspirator, P.Lent Sura (No. 18).

His games were long remembered for their splen-

dour ; but his toga, edged with Tyrian purple, gave

offence. (Sail. Cat. 47 ; Cic. de Of. ii. \6 ; Plin.

//. N. ix. 63, xxxvi, 12, (7).) He was praetor in

B. c. 60 : at the Apollinarian games he, for the first

time, drew an awning over the theatre {carbasina

veJa, Plin. H. N. xix. 6), and ornamented the

scenes with silver. (VaL Max. ii. 4. $ 6.) By
Caesar's interest he obtained Hither Spain for his

• That many fictitious oracles were current after

the burning of the capitol is clear from Tacit Ann.
vL 12 ; comp. Suet OcL 31.
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next year's province, where he remained into part

of ')0. (Caos. li. a I 22 ; Cic. ad Fum. i. 9. § 4,

&c)
He returned to become candidate for the consul-

ship, when he was elected again, by Caeaar's sup-

port. (Caes. L c) I)ut on the very day of his

entering office, 1 Jan. b. c. 57, be moved for the

immediate recall of Cicero {^CSc in Pis. 15); brought

over his colleague Metellus Nepos to the same
views ; and his services were gratefully acknow-

ledged by Cicero. {Pro Sejri. 40, GJ), Brut. 77,

adAU. iii. 22. &c.; and comp. the letters to Lentulus

himself, ad Fam. i. 1—9.) Now, therefore, not-

withfitanding his obligations to Caesar, he had
openly taken part with the aristocracy. Yet he

oppsed them in promoting Pompey's appointment

to the supreme superintendence of the com nuirket.

His secret motive was to occupy Pompey at home,

and thus prevent him from being charged with the

office of restoring Ptolemy Auletcs, the exiled king

of Egypt ; for then he hoped that this would fall

to his share, as proconsul of Cilicia. (Cic ad Att.

iv. 1, ad Fam, i. 1. § 7 ; PIuL Pomp. 49. For the

life and fortunes of this king, see Ptolimaxus
AuLKTKs). Lentulus obtained a decree in his

favour ; and intended to depart at the close of his

consulship. But in December, a statue of Jupiter

on the Alban hill was struck by lightning: the

Sibylline books were consulted, and an oracle found

which forbade the restoration of a king of Egypt

by armed force. Cato, who had just become

tribune, was an enemy of Lentulus: he availed

himself of this oracle (which had probably been

forged to use against Pompey), and ordered the

quindecemviri to read it publicly. (Fenestella,

ap. i\on. AfarorJl. p. 385, ed. Lips. 1 82G.) The
matter was then brought before the senate, and

gave rise to long and intricate debates. The pre-

tensions of Pompey were supported by several

tribunes: Lentulus was backed by Hortensius

and Lucullus. The high aristocratic party, led by

Bibulus, leaned to a middle course, to send three

ambassadors to Egypt. Cicero was bound by
gratitude to Lentulus ; by fear of another exile to

Pompey ; and seems to have taken little active

part in the matter. The proposition of Bibulus

being rejected, the new consul, Marcellinus, ex-

erted himself to procure the adjournment of the

question sine die, and it rested till the year 55

B. c, when Gabinius got a law passed, without the

authority of the senate, entrusting the coveted

office to Pompey. (See Cic. to Lentulus, ad Fam.
IjodQ. Fr. ii. 2 and 6 ; Plut Pomp. 49 ; Dion

C^R. xxrix. 15, IG). Lentulus remained as pro-

consul in Cilicia from B. c. 5G till July, 53, though

Cato proposed to recall him. We hear little of his

doings. lie was saluted Imperator for a campaign

in the Amanus, and Cicero warmly supported his

claims to a triumph, wbich, however, he did not

obtain till b. c. 51, when Cicero was himself in

Cilicia. The orator praises his justice, but recom-

mends him to make friends of the equites (pttbli-

cam). (Cic. ad Fajn. L 5, &c., iii. 7, 3, pro -Seat.

69 ; comp. Eckhel, vol. iv. p. 360, voL v. p. 184.)

That Cicero's praise was deserved appears from

the fact that Lentulus was obliged to sell his villa

at Tusculum soon after. (Ad Att. vi. 1. 20.)

In B. c. 49, when the civil wars began, Lentulus

took part against Caesar, and had the command of

10 cohorts in Picenum. At the approach of the

enemy, he fled and joined Doraitius Ahenobarbus
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at Corfinium. When Caesar invested the place,

and Pompey refused to come to their relief, Len-
tulus was allowed by the garrison to open negotia-

tions with Caesar. The general received him
fovourably, dismissed him with his friends, and
took the troops into his own service. (Caes. B. C.

i. 15—23.) Lentulus retired to Puteoli and pro-

bably joined Pompey in Greece not long after.

{C\c ad Att. \x. 11, 13, 15.) He shared in the

presumption of his party, for we find him disputing

with Metellus, Scipio, and Domitius, who had the

best right to succeed Caesar as pontifex maximus.
(Caes. B. C. iii. 83.) After Pharsalia, he followed

Pompey to Egypt, and got safe to Rhodes. (Ad
Fam. xii. 14 ; comp. Caes. B. C. iii. 102.) Of his

subsequent fate we are not informed.

Lentulus Spinther owes his importance chiefly

to his high birth and his connection with Cicero.

He was a common-place sort of man, of tolerable

honesty. As an orator, he made up, by pains and
industry, for the gifts that had been denied him by
nature. (Cic. Brut. 77.)

21. P. Cornelius P. r. P. n. Lkntulus
Spinthkr, son of the last. (Cic. ad Fam. i. 7,

xii. 15, (ul Q. Fr. ii. 3, &c.) He assumed the

toga virilis in B. c. 57, and therefore was bom in

74. In the same year he was elected in the college

of augurs, having been first received (by a sham
adoption) into the Manlian gens ; because two of

the same gens could not at once be in the college,

and Faustus Sulla of the Cornelian was already a

member. (Cic. pro SexL 69; Dion Cass, xxxix.

17; comp. Vaill. Cornel. No. 48—51, Eckhel, vol.

V. p. 184, &c. ) In 56, when Cato endeavoured to

re<al his father from Cilicia, he appeared publicly

in mourning. (Cic. ad Q. Fr. ii. 3, init.) Ho
followed Pompey's fortunes with his father, and

was supposed to have gone to Alexandria after the

murder of their chief—perhaps to intercede with

Caesar. (Ad Att. xi. 1 3.) The dictator pardoned

him, and he returned to Italy. In B. c. 45 he was
divorced from his abandoned wife, Metella. (Ho-

rat. Serm. ii. 3. 339 ; Cic ad Att. xi. 15, 23, xii.

52, xiii. 7.) Soon after we find him visiting

Cicero, and in close connection with M. Bratus.

After the murder of the dictator, he openly joined

the conspirators. {Ad Att. xiii. 10, ad Fam. xii.

14, 4 ; Plut. Caes. 67, &c) The senate sent him

as proquaestor to C. Trebonius, who held Asia as

proconsul for the conspirators. When the latter

was slain by Dolabella, Lentulus assumed the title

of propraetor, and sent home a despatch containing

an exaggerated account of his own services ; and he

certainly was of use in supplying Cassias with

money, and harassing DolabelLi. (Cic. ad Fam.

xii. 14, 15.) When Brutus and Cassius took the

field, he joined them, and coined money in their

name, with the figure and title of LUtertas. (See

the annexed, coin.) He served with Cassius against

Rhodes ; with Bnitus in Lycia. (App. B. C iv.

72, 82.) After Philippi, he escaped death, for his

name appears with the augurs' insignia on denaries
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of Augustus, which proves that he was alive in

B. c. 27, when Octavius assumed this name.

22. C. Cornelius Lentulus, in b. c. 199, one

of the triumviri colon, deduc. (Liv. xxxii. 2.)

23. Cn. Cornelius Lentulus, consul with

Mummius in B.C. 146. {Q,\c. ad Att. xiii. 33. § 3;
Veil. Pat. i. 12. § 5, compared with the Fasti, x. u.

607.)

24. On. Cornelius Lentulus Clodianus
(Cic. ad Att. i. 19. § 2 ; Gell. xviii. 4), a Claudius

adopted into the Lentulus family— perhaps by No.

lb. He was consul in B. c. 72, with L. Gellius.

They brought forward several important laws;

one, that all who had been presented with the

freedom of the city by Pompey (after the Sertorian

war) should be Roman citizens (Cic. pro Bulb. 8,

14 ; see Vol. I. p. 456); another, that persons absent

in the provinces should not be indictable for capital

offences. This was intended to protect Sthenius

of Thermae in Sicily against the machinations of

Verres ; and by the influence of this person it wa«
frustrated. (Cic. in Verr. ii. 34, 39, &c.) Len-

tulus also passed a law to exact payment from those

who had received grants of public land from Sulla.

(Sail. ap. Gell. xviii. 4.) In the war with Spar-

tacus both he and his colleague were defeated—but

after their consulship. (Liv. EpU. 2Q'y Plat. Crass.

9, &c.) With the same colleague he held the

censorship in B. c. 70, and ejected 64 members
from the senate for infamous life, among whom
were Lentulus Sura [See No. 18] and C. Antoniug,

afterwards Cicero's colleague in the consulship.

Yet the majority of those expelled were acquitted

by the courts, and restored (Cic. pro CluenL 42, in

Verr. v. 7, pro FUux. 19 ; Gell. v. 6 ; Val. Max.
V. 9. $ 1.) They held a lustrum, in which the

number of citizens was returned at 450,000 (Liv.

Epit. 98 ; Ascon. ad Verr. Ad. LIB; comp. Plut.

Pomp. 22.) Tiie same officers served as Pompey*s

legates against the pirates in B. c. 67, ^^ \ and Len-

tulus supported the Manilian law, appointing

Pompey to the command against Mitbridatcs.

(Appian, Mitlir. 95; Cic pro Leg. Afanil, 23.)

As an orator, he concealed his want of talent by
great skill and art, and by a good voice. (Cic.

Jirut. 66.)

25. Cn. Cornelius Lentulus Clodianus,
Bon of the last. In B. c. 60, he was sent with Me-
tellus Creticus and L. Flaccus, to check the appre-

hended inroad of the Swiss into the province of

Gaul; but their services were not required. (Cic.

ad AU. i. 19, 20.)

26. L. Cornelius Lentulus Crus. (Cic. ad
Fam. viii. 4, init.) Who he was, and whence he

derived his agnomen of Crus, is unknown.
In B. c. 61, he appeared as the chief accuser of

P. Clodius, for violating the mysteries of the Bona
Dea {Argum. ad Cic. in Clod.^ de Harusp. Resp.

17). In 58 he was praetor, and Cicero calculated

on his aid against Clodius {ad Q. Fr. i. 2, fin.) ;

and he did attempt to rouse Pompey to protect the

orator, but in vain (t« Pison. 31). He was not

raised to the consular dignity till B. c. 50, when he

obtained this post, with C. Marcellus M. f., as being

a known enemy to Caesar (Caes. B. G. 8, 50) ;

though in the year before, P. Dolabella had beaten

him in the contest for a place among the xv. viri

(Cic. ad Fam. viii. 4). In the year of his consul-

ship, B. c. 49, the storm burst. Lentulus did all

he could to excite his wavering party to take arms

and meet Caesar : he called Cicero cowardly ;
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blamed him for seeking a triumph at such a time

(ad Fam. vi. 21, xvi. 11) ; urged war at any price,

in the hope, says Caesar (B. C. i. 4), of retrieving

hia ruined fortunes, and becoming another Sulla ;

and Cicero seems to justify this accusation (ad Fam.
vi. 6, ad Att. xi. 6). It was mainly at Lentulus*

instigation that the violent measures passed the

senate early in the year, which gave the tribunes a
pretence for flying to Caesar at Ravenna (Caes.

B. C. i. 5 ; Plut. Caes. 33). He himself fled from

the city at the approach of Caesar ; and Cicero

saw him at Formiae in January 23rd, quite dispi-

rited (ad Att. >-ii. 12). On the 27th, at Capua,
Lentulus with others agreed to accept Caesar's

offers (lb. 15). He was summoned by Cassius the

tribune to return to Rome, to bring the money from

the sacred treasury, but did not go (lb. 21, comp.

viiL 11). Pompey had meantime collected forces

in Apulia, and ordered the consuls to join him there,

leaving a garrison in Capua (a<^ Att. viii. 12 a

—

d.). While Pompey was retiring on Brundisium,

Balbus the younger was sent by Caesar to per-

suade Lentulus to return to Rome, with offers of a
province. The consul, instead, went with his col-

league and some troops over to lllyria, though

Cicero tried to detain him in Italy (ad AU. viii. 9,

15, ix. 6); and, soon after, we hear of his raising

two legions for Pompey in Asia (Caes. B. C. iii. 4).

When both armies were encamped at Dyrrhachiura,

Balbus again attempted to seduce the consul, boldly

entering Pompey's camp ; but Lentulus asked too

high a price (Veil. Pat. ii. 51 ; comp. Cic ad Fam.
x; 32) ; and probably, like others of his party,

thought Caesar's eause desperate (Caes. B. C. iii.

82). After Phanalia, he fled with Pompey ; but

was refused admittance at Rhodes (Caes. B. C. iii.

102 ; Veil. Pat ii. 53.) With some others, he

determined to make for Egypt, and arrived there

the day after Pompey's murder. He saw the

funeral pyre on Mt. Casius, but landed, was ap-

prehended by young Ptolemy's ministers, and put

to death in prison. (Caes. B. C. iii. 104 ; Val.

Mar. i. 8. § 9 ; Oros. vi. 15 ; Plut Pomp. 80.)

Notwithstanding his prodigality and selfishness,

Cicero always regarded him with some iavour, in

memory of the part he had taken agaimt Clodius

(Brut. 77, de Harusp. Resp. 17).

27. Skrv. CoRNELiUNLKNTULU8,cumleaedile
in B. c. 207 ; military tribune in Spain, two years

after (Liv. xxviiL 10, xxix. 2).

28. Sbrv. Cornblius Skrv. f. Lbntuh s,

son of the last In b.c 171, he went with his

brother Publius and three others on an embassy to

Greece (Liv. xlii. 37, 47, 49, 56). In 169, he

was praetor in Sicily (Id. xliii. 1 5).

29. P. CoRNKLius Skrv. f. Lentulus. [See

the last.]
I

30. L. Cornklius Skrv. f. Skrv. n. Lbntu- .

Lus, son of No. 28, praetor in b. c. 140 (Frontin. '

de Aquaed. 7). 1

31. L. Lentulus, in b. c. 168 was one of three

who carried home the despatches of the consul

Aemilius PauUus, after the defeat of Perseus (Liv.

xlv. 1).

32. Cn. Lentulus Vatla, mentioned by Cicv

B. c. 56 (ad Q. Fr. ii. 3. § 5).

33. L. Cornelius Lentulus Niobr, flameii

of Mars (Cic. ad Att. xii. 7, in Vatin. 10 ; comp.

Ascon. ad Cic. Scaur, sub fin.). At his dedicition

by the augur L. Caesar, he gave a sumptuous din-

ner (Macrob. Sat. ii. 9). In b. c. 58, he stood 1>
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the consulsliip, though Caesar tried to put him
dowTi by implicating him in an attempt on Pompey's
life (Cic. in rutin. 10 ; comp. a<i Att. ii. 24). In

57, he wns one of the priests to whom wn» referred

the question whether the site of Cicero's house was
consecrated ground {De Harusp. Jiesp. 6, comp.

pro Dom. 49, 52). He is also mentioned as one

of the judges in th« case of P. Sextius, b. c. 56
(•» Vatin. L c^ ad Q. Fr. ii. 3, 5). He died in

the same year, much praised by Cicero {ad AU. iv.

34. L. CoRNKLius L. p. Lbntulus, son of the

last, and also flamen of Mars {ad Att. iv. 16, 9,

xii. 7, ad Q. Fr. iii. 1, 15). He defended M.
Scaurus, in B.C. 54, when accused of extortion

(Ascon. ad Cic Scaur, c. 1): he accused Oabinius

of high treason, about the same time, but was sus-

pected of colhision {ad Q. Fr. /. c, ad AtL iv. 16,

9). In the Philippics he is mentioned as a friend

of Antony's ; and he was appointed by the latter

to a province, but made no use of the appointment,

in B.C 44 {P/iilipp. iiu 10). He struck coins as

priest of Mars ( Ultor), B. c. 20, to commemorate
the recovery of the standards from the Parthians,by

Augustus (Dion Cass. liv. 8 ; Vaill. ComeL No. 38).

35. Lkntulus Cruscbllio, of unknown origin,

VTKs pro8cril)ed by the triumvirs in b.c 43; he

escaped, and joined Sext. Pompeiusin Sicily, where

his wife Sulpicia joined him, against the will of her

mother Julia. (Val. Max. vi. 7. § 3 ; Appian,

B. a iv. 39.) [H. G. L-]

36. Cn. Cornelius L. f. Lbntulus, consul

B. c 1 8, with P. Lentulus Marcellinus. (Dion

Cass. liv. 12.)

37. Cn. Cornelius C.'i. r. Lbntulus Augur,
consul B. c. 14, with M. Licinius Crassus. He
was a man of immense weath, but of a mean and
pusillanimous spirit His wealth excited the avarice

of Tiberius, who caused him so much fear that at

length he put an end to his life, leaving his fortune

to the emperor (Dion Cass. liv. 12 ; Senec de

Denef. ii. 27 ; Suet. Tift. 49). This Cn. Lentulus,

who is always spoken of as Augur, must not be

confounded with Cn. Lentulus Gaetulicus [No.

39]. (See Lipsius, ad Tac Ann. iv. 44.) The
Augur Lentulus spoken of by Tacitus {Ann. iii.

59) in A. D. 22, must, therefore, be the same as the

preceding.

38. L. Cornelius L. f. Lentulus, consul

B. c. 3, with M. Valerius Messallinus. (Index,

ad Dion Cass. Iv. ; Suet. Galb. 4.) By some au-

thorities he is called Cneius, but Lucius seems to

be the correct praenomen (see Pighius, ad Ann.).

He would seem to have been a brother of No. 36,

and may possibly have been the same as No. 34, the

son of L. Lentulus Niger [No. 33.].

39. Cossus Cornelius Cn. f. Lentulus Gae-
tulicus son probably of No. 37, is sometimes

called Cn. Cornelius Lentulus Cossus. The former,

however, is more usual ; but as we find on coins

both cossvs CN. f. lentvlvs, and cn. lentvlvs
cossvs, it would seem that he might be called in-

differently either Cneius or Cossus (Pighius, voL

iii. p. 531). Cossus was originally a family name
in the Cornelia gens, and was first assumed as a

praenomen by this Lentulus. [Cossus.]

Lentulus was consul B. c. I, with L. Calpumius

Piso, and in a. d. 6 was sent into Africa, where

he defeated the Gaetuli, who had invaded the king-

dom of Juba. In consequence of this success he

received the surname of Gaetulicus and the oma-
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menta Iriumphalia. (Dion Cass. Iv. 28 ; Veil. Pat.
ii. 116 ; Flor. iv. 12. $ 40 ; Oros. vl 21 ; Tac.
Ann. iv. 44.) On the accession of Tiberius in a. d.

14, he accompanied Drusus, who was sent to quell

the mutiny of the legions in Pannonia. The mu-
tineers were especially incensed against Lentulus,
because they thought Xhnt from his age and military

glory he would judge their offences most severely ;

and on one occasion he narrowly escaped death at

their hands. Cn. Lentulus is again mentioned in

a. d. 16, in the debate in the senate respecting

Libo, also in a. d. 22 in the debate respecting

Silanus, and again in a. d. 24, when he was falsely

accused of majestas, but Tiberius would not allow
the charge to be prosecuted. He died a. d. 25, at a
very great age, leaving behind him an honourable
rcpuUition. He had endured poverty, says Tacitus,

with patience, acquired a great fortune by honest
means, and enjoyed it with moderation. (Tac. Amu
i. 27, ii. 32, iii. 68, iv. 29, 44 ; Dion Cass. Ivii. 24.)

40. Cossus Cornelius Cossi f. Cn. n. Lentu-
lus, was consul a. d. 25,"with M. Asinius Agrippa.

According to the Fasti, he would appear to be a
son of the preceding. (Tac Antu iv. 34 ; Fasti

Cons.)

41. Cn. Cornelius Cossi f. Cn. n. Lbntulus
Gaet ulicus, a son of No. 39, was consul a. d. 26,
with C. Calvisius Sabinus. He afterwards had the

command of the legions of Upper Germany for ten

years, and was very popular among the troops, by
the mildness of his punishments and his merciful

rule. He was also a favourite with the army in

Lower Germany, which was commanded by L,
Apronius, his father-in-law. His influence with
the soldiers is said to have saved him on the fall of

Sejanus, to whose son he had promised his daughter.

He was the only one of the relations and con-

nections of Sejanus whom Tiberius did not put to

death ; and Tacitus is disposed to believe the re-

port, that Lentulus sent to the emperor to assure

him of his allegiance, as long as he was allowed to

retain the command of the army, but intimating

that he would raise the standard of revolt, if he
were deprived of his province. Tiberius thought it

more prudent to leave him alone ; but Caligula,

thinking his influence with the soldiers too dan-

gerous, put him to death in a. d. 39, apparently

without exciting any commotion. Lentulus was
succeeded in the command of the army in Upper
Germany by Galba, who was subsequently emperor.

(Veil. Pat. iL 1 16 ; Tac. Ann. iv. 42, 46, vu 30 ;

Dion Cass. lix. 22 ; SueL Galb. 6, Claud. 9)
Lentulus Gaetulicus was an historian and a poet.

Of his historical writings, which are quoted by
Suetonius {Calig. 8), no fragments even are extant ;

and of his poems we have only three lines, which

appear to have belonged to an astronomical poem,

and which are preserved by Probus in his scholia

on Virgil's Georgics (i. 227) : they are given by
Meyer in the Anthologia Latina {Ep. 1 1 3). The
poems of Lentulus seem to have been for the most

part epigrams, and to have been distinguished by
their lascivious character (Mart. Praef. i. ; Plin. Ep,
V. 3. $ 5 ; Sidon. Apoll. Ep. ii. 10, p. 148, Carm,
ix. p. 256). There are nine epigrams in the Greek
Anthology, inscribed with the name of Gaetulicus,

who is supposed by many modem writers to have

been the same as the Lentulus Gaetulicus men-
tioned above ; but on this point see Gaetulicus.

42. Cossus (Cossi F.) Cornelius Lentulus,
probably son of No. 40, was consul a. d^60, with
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the emperor Nero. (Tac. Ann. xiv. 20 ; Frontin.

Agmed. 102.)

43. Lentulus, an actor in mimes, and also a
writer of mimes, which must have been of consi-

derable celebrity, as they are referred to several

times by subsequent writers. He is said to have
been a man of high rank ; but his age is quite un-
certain, except that he must have lived before the

end of the first century of the Christian aera.

(Schol. ad Juv. Sat. viii. 187 ; TertuU. Apolog,

15, <fe PalliOf 4 ; Bothe, Poiit. Lot. Scenic. Fraym,
vol. iL pp. 269, 270.)

LEO or LEON (Aecii/), historical. 1. Son of

Eurycrates, 14th king of the Agid line at Sparta.

In his time the Spartans were worsted in their

war with Tegea. His son was Anaxandrides,

the contemporary of Croesus (Herod, i. 65 ; Paus.

iii. 3. $ 5). [A,H.C.]

2. An Athenian, was sent out with ten ships,

in B.C. 412, to act with the squadron under

Biomedon, and we find the two commanders asso-

ciated, both in naval operations and in political

movements, down to the declaration of the Athe-

nian army at Samos against the revolutionary

government of the Four Hundred, B.C. 411 [Dio-

medon]. According to the common reading in

Xenophon, Leon was one of the ten generals

appointed to supersede Alcibiadcs in B. c 4U7, and,

as well as Ehasinidks, was with Conon when
Callicratidas chased him into Mytilene (Xen. IldL

L 5. § 16, 6. 16). Xenophon, however, in two
other passages {Ildl. i. 6. § 30,7. $ 2), omits Leon^s

name and mentions Lysias instead ; and Diodorus

has Lysanias ( an error probably of the copyists,

for Lysias) in his list of the generals, saying nothing

of Leon, and afterwards sf^eaks of Lysias as one of

those who returned to Athens after the battle of

Arginusoe ( Diod. xiii. 74, 101). Schneider, accord-

ingly, would reject the name of Leon, from Xeno-
phon substituting for it that of Lysias, in HeiL i.

5. $ 16, and that of Archestratus, in Hell. L 6. §
IG (see Palm, and Wess. ad Diod. xiii. 74). But

these alterations are unnecessary, if we adopt bishop

Thirl wall's conjecture {Greece^ vol iv. p. 1 10, note

2), that Leon w!is originally elected among the

ten, but that he fell into the hands of Callicratidas,

in one of the gallics which Conon sent out from

Mytilene, and that Lysias was appointed to fill his

place (comp. Xen. IleU. L 6. §§ 19—21).
3. A Spartan, one of the three leaders of the

colony founded at Ilerocleia, in B. c. 426. (Thuc
iii. 92 ; Diod. xii. 59.)

4. One of the three ambassadors sent from Sparta

to dissuade the Athenians from the alliance with

Argos, in B. c, 420. (Thuc. v. 44.) It seems

doubtful whether we should identify him with the

father of AnUilcidas (Plut Artojc. 21), and again

with the ephor ivdyvnos in the fourteenth year of

the Peloponnesiau war, B. c. 418 (Xen. Hell. ii.

3. § 10), and also with the Leon who was sent

out with Antisthenes, in B.C. 412, as ixiedrris

(whatever that may mean), aud was appointed on

the death of Pedaritus to succeed him in the com-

mand. (Thuc. viii. 39, Gl ; comp. Arnold and

Goeller, ad loc.) The father of Pedaritus (Thuc
viii. 28) was probably a different person, though

Krueger thinks he was the same with the officer of

Antisthenes and was appointed to succeed his son.

5. A native of Sidamis and a citizen of Athens,

was put to death by the thirty tyrants, who or-

dered Socrates, with four others, among whom was

LEO.

Meletus, to bring him from Salamis, whither he
seems to have retired to escape the cruelty and
rapacity of the new government, Socrates would
not execute the command, which was, however,

carried into effect by the remaining four. From
the speech of Theramenes, in Xenophon, we learn

that Leon was a man of worth and respectability

{iKavds an7p), and chargeable with no crime ; and
Andocides tells us that he was condemned without

a trial (Xen. HeU. ii. 3. $ 39 ; Plat. Apol. p. 32,

c, d ; Stallb. ad loc. ; Lys. c Erai. p. 125, c.

Ararat, p. 133 ; Andoc. de MysL § 94.)

6. An Athenian, was joined with Timagoras, in

B. c. 367, as ambassador to the Persian court,

where envoys also from Thebes, Sparta, and other

Grecian states presented themselves at the same
time. Pelopidas obtained for Thebes, from Arta-

xerxes, all Uiat he asked, and Leon protested in

vain against the article in the royal decree which
required the Athenians to lay up their ships. Ti-

magoras, however, had gained the king's favour by
taking part with the Thebans, and had studiously

separated himself from his colleague during the

embassy. For this conduct he was impeached by
Leon on their return home, and put to death.

(Xen. HeU. rii. 1. §§ 33, &c. ; Dem. de Fals. L
pp. 383, 400, ad fin. ; Plut Pdop. 30, Arkue, "J

Val. Max.vi. 3, Ext 2.)

7. An Athenian of the Roman party, who.

B. c. 192, accused ApoUodoras of fomenting a re vi> ;

from Home to Antiochus, and caused him to be

sent intij exile. ( Liv. xxxr. 50.) We may perhapn

identify him with Leon, son of Icesiaa, who, i

B.C. 189, supported before the Roman senate t

prayer of the Aetolians for peace. (Lir. xxxv
10 ; Polyb. xxii. 14.) [Damis, No. 2.] [E. I

LEO I., FLA'VIUS, sumamed the GKEA i

and THRAX, emperor of Constantinople (a. \k

457—474), was of barbarian origin, and was bon

about A. D. 400, in the country of the Bessi, <

Thrace, whence he received the surname of** t!

Thracian.** At the death of the emperor Marcian

(457) he was an obscure tribunus militum, and
held the command of Selj-mbria. The powerful

patrician, Aspar, despairing to seize the cm.
without creating a civil and religious war, wlii

might have proved his downfall, resolved upon i>

maining in power by proclaiming emperor a man
whom he thought equally weak and obedient ; and
he consequently contrived the election of Leo, who
was recognised by the senate on the 7th of Fe-

bruary, 457. Leo was crowned by Anatolius,

patriarch of Constantinople ; and this is the first

instance of a Christian sovereign having received

his crown from the hands of a priest, a ceremony
which was afterwards adopted by all other Chri»-

tian princes, and from which the clergy, as Gibbon
justly observes, hava deduced the most formidable

consequences. Shortly after Leo's accession, reli-

gious troubles broke out in Egypt, which afforded

the new emperor an opportunity of showing that

he did not intend to be a tool of his minister. The
Eutychians of Alexandria slew the orthodox bishop

Prolerius, and chose one of their own creed, Elu-

rus, in his stead, who was protected by the Arian,

Aspar, in spite of the emperor's authority. Leo,

however, did not give way, and in 460 he had
Elurus deposed, and superseded by an orthodox

bishop, to the great annoyance of Aspar. This

minister, finding himself checked in many other

instances by the man whom he had raised from the
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ilusL, once hud the impudence to rcpruoch the em-
porur with fiuthlcfts conduct towards hia benefactor;

upon which Leo calmly replied, thut no prince

8h«)uid be compelled to resign his own judgment
nnd the interest of his subject* to the will of his

servants.

In 4G6 the Huns thrMtened at.onoe the northern

provinces of Persia and the Eastern empire. Hor-
midac, one of their chiefs, crossed the Danube on
the ice, but Leo had assembled a suHicient force to

check them. His general, Anthemius, afterwards

emperor of Rome, defeated them at Sardica, and
some time afterwards Anagastus routed them in

another pitched battle. Their principal chief^ Den-
gizec, who was a son of Attila, was killed, and his

head was sent to Constantinople, where it was ex-

posed to the public. The liuns now sought for

peace, and desisted from further hostilities. About
this time also Leo made serious preparations for

restoring peace to the western empire, where the

ambition of Ilicimer and Oenseric, the king of the

Vandals in Africa, had caused interminable troubles

and bloodshed. Ricimer entered with him into

negotiations, which were not without beneficial

effects for Italy, since they led to the election of

Anthemius, mentioned above, as emperor of Rome

;

but Genseric was rather obstinate, though he tried

to avoid war by sending back to Constantinople

Eudoxia, the widow of tie Western emperor, Va-

lentinian III., and her daughter, Placidia, whom
he had kept as captives during seven years. No
sooner, however, was Anthemius prochumed in

Rome, than the two emperors concerted a joint

attack upon Carthage, tht- deplorable issue of which
j

is told in the life uf Basiliscus, who had the chief i

command in this unfortunate expedition. The de-
i

feat of Basiliscus gave Leo an opportunity of

getting rid of Aspar and his three haughty sons,

Ardaburius, Patricius, and Ermenaric, for public

opinion pointed out Aspar as the secret contriver

of the failure of the expedition ; and the people,

especially the orthodox, declared themselves against

him in most violent language. In order to ex-

asperate the people still more against the minister,

Leo treacherously proposed to him to give his

daughter, Ariadne, in marriage to Aspar^s son,

Patricius, or Patriciolus. When the news of the

intended marriage spread abroad, the inhabitants

of Constantinople rose in arms, and stormed the

palace of Aspar, who escaped assassination by fly-

ing, with his sons, into the church of St. Euphe-
mia. They left it on the promise of Leo that no
harm should be done to them ; but they had scarcely

arrived within the precincts of the imperial palace,

when Trascalisseus rushed upon them with a band
of the emperor's body guard, and assassinated

Aspar and Ardaburius. This foul deed was per-

petrated at the command of Leo, on whose me-
mory it is an indelible stain. Trascalisseus, the

stanch adherent of Leo, was rewarded with the

hand of his daughter, Ariadne, adopted the Greek
name of Zeno, and thus finally filled the imperial

throne. Aspar had left many friends among his

fellow-believers, the Arians, who, in revenge of his

death, excited Ricimer to fresh intrigues in the

West, and persuaded the Goths to invade Thrace.

They came accordingly, and during two years the

very environs of Constantinople were rendered un-

safe till they yielded to the superior skill of the

Roman generals, and sued for peace. The end of

Leo's reign was thus disturbed by a calamity which
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was the immediate consequence and the deserved
punishment of the murder of Aspar, although tho
emperor suffered less from it than his innocent
subjects. Feeling his strength decline, and having
no son, Leo chose in 473 his grandson Leo, tho
in&nt son of Zeno and Ariadne, his future suc-

cessor, and proclaimed him Augustus. He died in
less than a year afterwards, after a long and painful
illness, in the month of January, 474, and was
buried in the mausoleum of Constantine.

Although Leo does not deserve the name of the
Great, he was distinguished by remarkable talents

and moral qualities ; his mind was enlightened

;

he was active, wise, and always knew how to
attain his ends. His piety was sincere ; he
showed great respect to the clergy, and sincerely

admired the famous Daniel Stylites, who passed
his life on the top of a column in Constantinople.
He is reproached with want of firmness in his con-
duct towards Aspar and Basiliscus. Leo was illite-

rate, but appreciated literature and science. On one
occasion one of his courtiers reproached him with
having given a pension to the philosopher Eulogius

:

— ** Would God," answered the emperor, ** that 1

had to pay no other people than scholars.*^ Theo-
doric the Great was educated at the court of Leo.
The reign of this emperor is signalised by some ex-
traordiuar}' events. In 458 Antioch was destroyed
by an earthquake ; in 465 a fire broke out in Con-
stantinople, and destroyed the public and private

buildings on a space 1750 paces long, from east to

west, and 500 wide from north to south. In 469
inundations caused an immense loss of life and
property in various parts of the empire ; and in

572 there was an eruption of Mount Vesuvius,
which was not only felt in Constantinople, but all

the historians agree that there were such showers
of ashes that the roofs of the houses were covered
with a coat three inches thick. Whether this is

true or not is another question.

The wife of Leo, Verina, was renowned for her
virtues. He had a son by her who died young,
and two daughters, Ariadne, married to Zeno, and
Leontia, who married Marcian, the son of Anthe-
mius. (Cedren. p. 346, &c ; Zonar. vol ii. p. 49,
&c ; Theophan. p. 95^ &c ; Suidas, s. v. Aiwv and
ZM»v.) [W. P.]
LEO II., emperor, succeeded his grandfather,

Leo I., in a. d. 474, at four years of age, and died
in the same year, after having reigned under the

guardianship of his mother, Verina, and his father,

Zeno, by whom he was STUxeeded. [Vkrina;
Zkno.] [W. p.]
LEO III., FLA'VIUS, sumamed JSAURUS,

or the Isaurian, emperor of Constantinople (a. d.

718—741), and one of the most remarkable of the

emperors of the East, was a native of Isauria, and
the son of a respectable farmer, who settled in

Thrace, taking his son with him. Young Conon,

which was Leo's original name, obtained the place

of a spatharius in the army of the emperor Justi-

nian II. Rhinotmetus, and soon rose to eminence
through his military talents. Anastasius IL, who
reigned from a. d. 713—7 16, gave him the supreme

command in Asia, which he was still holding when
Theodosius III. deposed that emperor, and seized

the crown in January, 716. Summoned to ac-

knowledge Theodosius, the gallant general called

him an usurper, and inunediately took up arms
against him, alleging that he would restore the de-

posed Anastasius to the throne, but really intending
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to make himself master of the empire. Artabazes,

the commander of the Armenian legions, supported

Leo, who had besides many friends in the army.

Leo was then holding the field against the Arabs,

who had laid siege to Armorium in Galatia. After

outwitting Muslima, the general of the Arabs, he

set out for Cappadocia, where he found the inha-

bitants willing to submit to him, but was closely fol-

lowed by Muslima. Leo would ere long have been

pressed by two enemies, had he not anticipated the

attack ofthe weaker ofthem, the emperorTheodosius.

He accordingly left Cappadocia, and his rapid

marches aiForded him at once the double advantage

of leaving the Arabs far behind him, while he daily

came nearer to the imperial troops, who were £ar

from being strong enough to resist him in the field.

At Nicomedeia he was stopped by a son of Theo-

dosius, who was defeated and taken prisoner. Leo

now marched upon Constantinople ; and Theodo-

sius, despairing of success, resigned his crown

(March 718), and retired to a convent at Ephesus,

where he lived peacefully during more than thirty

years. Scarcely had Leo received the homage

of the people, when the khalif Soliman appeared

before Constantinople with a powerful army and a

numerous fleet lie considered the trick played

by Leo upon Muslima at Armorium as a personal

insult, and now came to take revenge. This siege

of Consbmtinople, the third by the Arabs, and one

of the most memorable of all, lasted just two years,

from the 15th of August, 718, to the 15th of the

same month in 720. Soliman died soon after iu

commencement, and was succeeded by the khalif

Omar, who swore by his beard that he would take

revenge upon IjCo. But Leo sallied out from the

Golden Horn with his galleys, the Greek fire con-

sumed the Arabian ships, and the emperor returned

laden with booty and captives. In two other

naval engagements the Anibs were beaten with

still greater losses ; and in the beginning of Augutt,

720, their land forces were routed in a pitched

battle, with a loss of 28,000 men. Unable to con-

tinue the siege any longer, the khalif raised it on

the 1 5th of August, but only a small portion of his

fleet—the third he had built for the conquest of

Constantinople—reached the harbours of Syria, the

greater portion having been destroyed by a storm.

So close was the siege, so enormous the prepara-

tions of tiie Arabs, that even the splendid victories

of Leo could not prevent the inhabitants of the

provinces from thinking Constantinople was lost,

since the very news of those victories could not

reach them on account of the watchfulness of the

besiegers. The whole empire was in consterna-

tion, and in the western kingdoms rumours were

afloat that the khalif had ascended the throne

of the Byzantine emperors. Among those who
believed these rumours was Sergius, governor of

Sicily, who took measures to make himself inde-

pendent, and to that effect proclaimed his lieute-

nant, Basil, king of Sicily and Calabria. Basil

accepted the dignity, and adopted the name of

Tiberius ; while Sergius took proper steps to secure

the crown for himself iu case of complete success.

Meanwhile, however, Leo had bettered his con-

dition so much that he could despatch his general,

Paulus, with a few loyal veterans, to Sicily ; and

through the exertions of this energetic man, the

rebellion was soon quelled. Basil was taken

prisoner and lost his head ; but Sergius escaped to

the Lombtirds iu Italy lie was subsequently
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pardoned, and finally succeeded in obtaining again
the same government in Italy, which he intended
to wrest from the emperor. Another conspiracy
that took place in consequence of the critical posi-

tion of Leo, was that of the deposed emperor,
Anastasius 11. The plot was not discovered till

721, after the termination of the siege of Constanti-
nople, and Anastasius paid for his temerity with
his head.

In spite of his defeats before Constantinople, the
khalif Omar continued the war, and in 726 took
Caesareia in Cappadocia, and Neo-Caesareia in

Pontus. Leo, however, had not only sufficient

forces to make the Arabs feel that he was still

more powerful than they, but his authority was so

well established, that he undertook to carry out
his favourite design, the abolition of the worship of
images in the Catholic church. To this effect he
issued a general edict, which is one of the most
important acts of legislation in the Eastern empire,

and perhaps in the whole Christian world. The
question of the images wa« not only a matter of
religion, but concerned as much the political state

of the empire. The abuse of the images on one
side, and the horror in which they were held by
the numerous Mohammedans and Jews in the East
on the other, gave origin at last to the iconoclasts,

or image-breakers. In dechiring for them, I^o
certainly intended to purify the Catholic creed;
but there seems to be no doubt that by removing
the images from the churches, he hoped to make
the Jews and Mohammedans more fiivourably in-

clined to the Christians and a Christian govern-

ment ; and although the adherents of images were
very nmnerous, it cannot be doubted tbit they
would have lost all power if Leo had succeeded in

rallying the Iconoclasts, the Jews, the Moham-
medans, and the numerous worshippers of fire in

Asia, round the throne of an energetic and en-

lightened emperor. Indeed it seem* that the pro-

tecton of the Iconoclasts in thoee earlier times

entertained tome hope of makuig them tiie mediuwi

through which the unbelievers would be li(!

Christ, and the Eastern empire restored to

ancient splendour; and this explains at once tiic

religious and the political importance of the que»>

tion. In the West the question of the images
produced scarcely any effect upon the people,

though more upon the Frankish clergy, and still

more upon the conduct of the bishops of Rome, who,
by declaring in favour of the Iconoclasts, would
have been abandoned by the last of their followers.

In short, the question of the images, like so many
others connected with the domestic history of the

Byzantine empire, was at once religious and poli-

tical ; and while, among the modem writers, Le
Beau is but too often influenced by religious opi-

nions, and Gibbon treats the history of that empire
too much as a philosopher and an orator, we are

entitled to hope that time will bring us another

historian who, starting from a mere historical and
political point of view, will satisfactorily explain

the overwhelming influence of religious contro-

versies upon the social development of the Eastern

empire.

The edict of Leo through which the images were
condemned caused a general revolution throughout

the whole empire, and was the immediate cause of

the loss of Ravenna, Rome, and several other pos-

sessions of the Greeks in Italy, which were taken

by the Lombards, and of the final separation of the
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I^itin from the Greek church. Oermanus, patriarch

of Constintinople, Joannes Danmsconus, and the
iolent Joannes Chrvsorrhoas, in the Kast, and pope
Gregory II. in the West, were the princi|)al leaders

of those who opposed that edict, either by words,
writings, or deeds. The pope became so trou-

blesome, that Paulus, exarch of Ravenna, was or-

dered to make an expedition a^|;aixMt Rome. But
the ardour of the Romans, who were assisted by
the Lombards of Spoleto and Tuscia, and the

failure of a plot to assassinate the poj)e, compelled
Paulus to return to Ravenna, where he had trouble

enough to maint^iin hisauthorityover the inhabitants

who worshipped images. In the East a rebellion

broke out in the Peloponnesus and the Cyclades,
and the inhabitants besieged Constantinople by sea,

but Leo compelled them to sail back and to submit
to his government A revolt in Constantinople
was not so easily quelled, till, after much blood-

shed, Leo felt himself strong enough to depose and
banish the patriarch Germanus, and to appoint the

iconoclast Anastasius in his place (730). The ma-
jority of the professors in the numerous schools and
academies of Constantinople declared for the images,
which enraged Leo so much, that it is said he gave
orders to bum the library of St Sophia, hoping
thereby to prevent the doctors from strengthening
their opinions by historical arguments. But this

is decidedly an idle story, invented by some ig-

norant monk, and repeated by fimatics: the library,

which contained 36,000 volumes, became probably
the prey of some conflagration. Upon this Gregory
III., the successor of Gregory II., assembled in

731 a council at Rome, by which the Iconoclasts

were condemned ; and now the opposition against
the emperor became so great as to induce him to

send a powerful expedition against Italy, with a
special command to reduce Ravenna (734). The
expedition failed, and Ravenna and the exarchate
fell into the hands of the Lombards, who, after

having lost it and gained it again, kept it till 756,
when king Aistulph vras compelled by Pipin of

France to cede it to pope Stephen II., and ever
since that province has continued to belong to the

papal states. This check in Italy induced Leo to

detach Greece, Illyria, and Macedonia from the
spiritual authority of the popes, and to submit them
to that of the patriarchs of Constantinople ; and
this is the real, effective cause of the fatal division

of the Latin and Greek churches (734).
During the seven following years the history of

Leo offers little more than the horrible details of a
protracted war with the Arabs. The khalif He-
sham endeavoured to produce an effect upon the
minds of the Syrians by supporting an adventurer,
who pretended to be Tiberius, the son of Jus-
tinianus II., and who was sent by the khalif to

Jerusalem, where he made his entrance, in the
dress of a Roman emperor. But this was a mere
farce. Things were more serious when, in 739, the
Arab general Soliman invaded the Roman terri-

tories with an army of 90,000 men, who were
divided into three separate bodies. The first en-
tered Cappadocia, and ravaged it with fire and
sword

; the second, commanded by Malek and
Batak, penetrated into Phrygia ; and the third,

!

under Soliraan, covered the rear. Leo, though
surprised, had assembled sufficient forces, and his

general Acroninus defeated the second body in

Phrygia in a pitched battle, in which Malek and

j

Batak were both killed. Soliman withdrew in
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haste into Syria. In October, 740, an awful earth-

quake caused great calamities throughout the em-
pire. In Constantinople many of the principal

buildings were levelled to the ground ; the statues

of Constantino the Great, Theodosius the Great,

and Arcadius, were thrown from their pedestals
;

and the wall along the Propontis, together with all

its towers, fell at once into the sea. Thrace wa»
covered with ruins. In Bithynia, Nicomedeia and
Prenetus were thrown down, and of the entire town
of Nicaea, only one building, a chureh, remained
standing. In Egypt several towns disappeared, as

it were, with all their inhabitants. On the 1 8th
of June, 741, the emperor Leo died, after long

sufferings, and was interred in the chureh of the

Apostles : he was succeeded by bis son Constan-
tine v., sumamed Copronymus,

I.ieo III., the founder of the Isaurian d}'nasty,

may be charged with cruelty and obstinacy, and he
had only received a soldier's education ; but he
was prudent, active, energetic, just, and decidedly

the kind of king whom the corrupted Greeks re-

quired. Moreover, he acted upon principles, and
never abandoned one of them during the whole
course of his life. The orthodox writers have out-

raged his name because he protected the Icono-

clasts, but we know too well the degree of impar-

tiality which they can claim. (Theophan. p. 327,
&c ; Cedren. p. 450, &c ; Niceph. p. 34, &c.

;

Glyc, p. 180, &c ; Zonar. voL ii. p. 101, &c ; Paul.

Diacon., De GesL Ixmg. vi. 47, &c.) [W. P.]

LEO IV. FLA'VIUS, sumamed CHAZA'RUS,
emperor of Constantinople (a. d. 775—780), be-

longed to the Isaurian dynasty, and was the eldest

son of the emperor Constantine V. Copronymus,
whom he succeeded on the 14th of September, 775.
He was bom on the 25th of January, 750, and
received his surname Chazaras on account of his

mother Irene, who was a Chazarian princess. Leo,
being in weak health, had his infant son Constan-

tine (VI.) crowned in the year after his accession,

and his five brothers, Nicephoms Caesar, Christo-

phoms Caesar, Nicetas, Anthemeus, and Eudoxas,
took a sacred oath to acknowledge the young Au-
gustus as their future master. This oath, howevefj

they broke repeatedly, formed conspiracies, and
were punished with mutilation and exile. After
some fruitless attempts at recovering freedom and
power, they finally disappeared from the world at

Athens, which was their ln«t place of exile. In

777 Teleric, king of the Bulgarians, fled to Con-
stantinople, in consequence of some domestic com-
motions, and was well received by Leo, although

he had behaved very treacherously against Leo's

father. In 778 the Arabs invaded the empire. Leo
sent against them an army of 1 00,000 men, com-
manded by Lachano Draco, who routed them, after

they had gained various successes in Syria, in

780: in this battle Othman, the son of the

khalif Mahadi or Modi, lost his life. When the

news of this victory arrived at Constantinople tiie

emperor was no more among the living : his death

took place on the 8th of September, 780. He
was succeeded by his infant son Constantine VI.,

who reigned under the guardianship of his mother
Irene. Leo IV. was an honest man, much better

than his profligate father, but weak in body and
mind. (Theophan. p. 378, &c. ; Cedren. p. 468,

&c.; Const Manass. p. 89 ; Zonar. vol. ii. p. 113,

&c; Glycas,285, in the Paris editions.) [W. P.]

LEO V. FLA'VIUS ARME'NUS, emperor of

3b
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Constantinople (a. d. 813—820), succeeded Mi-
chael I. Ilhangabe, on the 11th of July, 813: he

was of noble Anneniaa descent, and the son of

the celebrated Bardas Patricius. Leo enjoyed

great renown as a skilful and intrepid general, and

was highly esteemed by the emperor Nicephorus L
(802— 81 i), whom he rewarded, however, with

treachery. He was punished with exile, from

which he was recalled in 81 1 by his friend Michael

L, who succeeded Nicephorus in that year. Mi-

chael appointed him dux Orientis, and waa served

in the same way as his predecessor. The wife of

Michael, Procopia, having obtained great influence

over her husband, was the cause of a wide-spread

disaffection of the army, and Leo availed himself

of this circumstance to seize the crown. There

is a story of an old woman at Constantinople, a

prophetess, who predicted the speedy downfall of

Michael and the elevation of Leo, who seems to

have turned the superstition of the Greeks to his

own advantage. While Leo carried on a successful

war against the Arabs in Asia, the emperor fought

with great disadvantage against Crum, king of the

Bulgarians, who in 812 took Mesembrya, and

threatened Constantinople. His defeats obliged

Michael to recall Leo from Asia, and in the spring

of 8 1 3 the emperor and Leo set out from Constan-

tinople, at the head of one of the finest and most

niunerous armies that the Greeks had ever seen.

Michael intended to harass the Bulgarians by
manoeuvres, avoiding any decisive conflict. His
wise delay was secretly approved of by Leo and

}iis confederates, but they persuaded the army that

the emperor was a coward, who followed the ad-

vice of his wife rather than that of his generals,

and the poor emperor was forsaken before he had

any idea how and by whom. The Greeks met the

Bulgarians in the environs of Adrianople ; but

Michael, seeing the strong position of the enemy,
decliuod again to risk a pitched battle. Now Leo
and his friends urged hiiu with all their might to

attack Crum ; and the Greek soldiers showed such

violent anger at being again disappointed in coming
to close quarters with the barbarians, that on the

22d of June the emperor gave orders for the attack.

The conflict took a favoural)le turn for the Greeks,

and every body prognosticated a complete victory,

when Leo, with his Cappadocians and Armenians,

suddenly took to flight, and ciiused a total rout of

the imperial army. Michael saved himself within

the walls of Adrianople, and in the evening Leo
arrived with his troops. Nobody ventured to ac-

quaint the emperor with the real cause of Leo's

flight ; and the remnsints of the army being too

much disorganised to risk a second battle, he fol-

lowed <he council of the treacherous general, and
withdrew to Constantinople. There Joannes Hex-
abulus, the honest governor of the capital, mentioned
to him his suspicions of Leo, but met with dis-

belief, till Leo appeared with his troops under the

walls of Constantinople, and made his entrance

into the city, without meeting with any opposition.

After the departure of Michael from Adrianople,

the friends of Leo induced the soldiers to proclaim

as emperor the gallant Armenian, instead of the

coward who was still their master ; but Leo re-

fused to accept the crown till, with feigned indig-

nation, his friend and subsequent successor, Michael
the Stammerer, rushed upon him with his drawn
sword, crying with the accents of rage, " With this

sword I will open the gates of Constantinople, or
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plunge it into thy heart, if thou rcfusestany longer

to comply with the just wishes of thy comrades."

Upon this Leo threw off the mask, marched upon
Constantinople, and seated himself on the throne,

from which Michael descended without murmuring,
and retired into a convent, where he lived during

upwards of thirty years.

No sooner was Leo crowned than Crum appeared

before Constantinople. He burnt its suburbs, with

all its magnificent buildings, withdrew to take

Adrianople, and send its inhabitants into slavery,

appeared again near the capital, and continued his

devastations till Thrace was a desert. Having no

army, Leo showed the greatest activity in forming

one, and his efforts were already crowned with

success, when Crum suddenly died in one of the

gardens of Constantinople (8 14), and was succeeded

by king Deucom. Now Leo sallied out. At Me-
8embr}'a he brought the Bulgari;ins to a stand, and

took bloody revenge for the calamities they had
brought upon Greece: the barbarian army was
annihilated. In 815 Deucom appeared again, and

met with a similar fate, whereupon Leo invaded

Bulgaria, defeated the barbarians wherever he met
them, and ravaged the country in a manner still

worse than the Bulgarians had done in Thrace.

Such was the consternation of the barbarians, that

Mortagon, the successor of Deucom, deemed him-

self fortunate in obtaining a peace for thirty years

;

and such was the impression made upon the minds

of his unruly subjects by the fierce onsets of Leo,

that they remained quiet during seventy-four years.

Thus Leo crushed the hereditary and most dan-

gerous enemy of the Byzantine empire.

The empire now enjoyed peace, and Leo was
active in restoring the happiness of his subjects.

He protected the Iconoclasts, and showed himself

a firm, though often cruel, opponent of the wor-

shippers of images ; hence arose many conspiracies,

which he quelled with ease. He rcfonned the

whole system of administration. Before his reign

all the civil and military offices were sold to the

highest bidder ; he, on the contran.', gave them to

the worthiest, and punished severely all those that

were found guilty of peculation. He often presi '
^

in the couru of justice; and woe to those ju

who had acted unfairly or unjustly. In his pun. ..

ments, however, he observed no just proportion ;

decapitation, mutilation, or banishment, being as

often inflicted for slight offences as for capital

crimes. Pleasure was unknown to him, but that

which arises from the satisfaction of having done

one's duty. Day and night he was at work. Most of

the provinces he visited, and his occasional visits h.ul

a still more beneficial effect, since he always arrived

without being announced. H is conduct towards the

adorers of images, however, created him many
enemies ; and at last his best friend became the

cause of his ruin. Michael the Stammerer, though

a staunch adherent of Leo, could not help blaming

him for many actions ; and being no master of his

sharp tongue, his words produced more effect than

he intended. This annoyed Leo, who ordend
Michael to inspect the troops in Asia, as the 1

means of getting rid of him at court. Michael

fused to comply with the order, and was soon sur-

rounded by a crowd of the secret enemies of Leo,

who persuaded him to enter into their plans. The
honest Hexabulus was informed of the plot, and

Michael was seized, tried, and sentenced to be burnt

alive in a fiimace. It was just Christmas eve 820,
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nnd lie was to be executed on the same day. Leo
I«>ft his palaee to witness the execution, and the

unhappy man, loaded with chains, was dragged

alontf, when the empress besought her husband not

to carry out his IV ' - -
- '- t on that sacred day,

but to wait till a :is. Leo, moved by
her entreaties, ord . . : .aol to be tdcen back to

his prison. On the following day the emperor and
hi» whole court went in procession to church, and
according to a custom esublishcd at the Byzantine

court, the emperor himself began the sacred chant
This was the lignal of his death. During the night

the friends of Michael had resolved to risk every

thing in order to save his and their own lives ; and
dressed in the garb of priests, with arms hid under

their floating garments, they entered the church

without creating any suspicion. At the moment
they heard Leo's voice they rushed upon him.

He escaped- to the altar, and defended himself with

the great cross ; but in vain—nobody came to his

rescue. Exhausted by an heroic resistance, he saw
one of his murderers, of gigantic stature, aim a fatal

blow at him. ** Have mercy !
" cried the fainting

emperor. ** This is not the hour of mercy,*' replied

the giant, ** but the hour of revenge !
" and with

one blow he felled him to the ground. Michael

was now dragged from his prison, and, as Gibbon
says, he was snatched from the fiery furnace to the

sovereignty of an empire. Leo left four sons, the

eldest of whom, Sarbatius or Symbatius, was
crowned as his father's future successor shortly

after the deposition of Michael Rhangabe. They
were all castrated by order of Michael the Stam-

merer, and confined in a convent Sarbatius died

in consequence of the operation. (Theoph. p. 424,

&c ; Theoph. Contin. p. 428, &c ; Cedren. p. 483,

&c.; Zonar. voL iL p. 127, &c.; Leo Gram. p. 445,

&c ; Const Manass. p. 94 ; Joel, p. 287 ; Glycas,

p. 2«7, Sec. ; Genesius, p. 2, &c) [W. P.]

LEO VL, FLA'VIUS, sumamed SA'PIENS
and PHILO'SOPHUS, emperor of Constantinople

(a. D. 88U—911), second son of Basil L, the

Macedonian, by his second wife, Eudoxia, was
born in a. d. 865, and succeeded his father on the

1st of March, 886, after having previously been

created Augustus. A short time before the death

of Basil, young Leo narrowly escaped the punish-

ment of a parricide, a crime, however, of which he

was not guilty, but of which he was accused by
the minister, Santabaren, the knavish favourite of

the emperor. As soon as Leo ascended the throne

he prepared for revenge. He began by deposing

the notorious patriarch Photius, who was the chief

support of Santabaren ; and having got rid of that

dangerous intriguer, he had the minister arrested,

deprived him of his eyes, and banished him to one

of the remotest comers of Asia Minor. The reign

of Leo presents an uninterrupted series of wars

and conspiracies. In 887 and 888 the Arabs in-

vaded Asia Minor, landed in Italy and Sicily, and
plundered Samos and other islands in the Archi-

pelago: it was only in 891 that the emperor's

authority was re-established in his Italian domi-

nions. Stylianus, Leo's father-in-law, and prime

minister, gave occasion to a bloody war with the

Bulgarians. At that period these people were no

longer so barbarous as in former centuries, and

they carried on a considerable trade with the

Byzantine empire, having their principal factories

at Thessalonica, where they enjoyed great privi-

leges. These privileges Stylianus disregarded, and
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exposed the Bulgarian merchants to vexations and
ill-treatment Thence arose a war with the Bul-

garian king, Simeon, who ravaged Macedonia, and
routed the Greek army, commanded by Leo Cata-

calon and Theodosius, the latter of whom was
killed in the action, to the great regret of the na-

tion and the emperor. The credit of Stylianus

ceased with the death of his daughter, the empress
;

and his disgrace grieved him so much that he died

of sorrow and disappointed ambition (894). Leo
got rid of the Bulgarians by involving them,

through intrigues, in a war with the Hungarians.

The following years were rendered remarkable by
several conspiracies. That of 89.5 proved nearly

fetal to the emperor, but it was discovered in time,

and quelled by one Samonas, who, in reward, was
created patricius, and soon rose to great wealth

and power. A few years afterwards Leo was
attacked in a church during service by a ruffian,

who felled him to the ground with a club ; but on
this occasion also the emperor escaped, and the

assassin met with the fate he deserved. The inac-

tivity of Leo induced the Arabs and northern

neighbours of the empire to attack it at their con-

venience. The former once more invaded Sicily,

and took Tauromenium ; and in 904 appeared with

a numerous fleet in the harbour of Thessiilonica.

This splendid city, the second in wealth and popu-

lation after Constantinople, was ill fortified and
still worse garrisoned, so that in spite of the efforts

of the inhabitants, the Arabs soon made them-

selves master of it They destroyed a great portion

of it; and after having plundered it during ten

days, left the harbour with their fleet hulen with

booty and captives. The history of this conquest

was described by Joannes Cameniata in his valu-

able work. The Capture of Theasalonica ('H oAoxris

TTjs e«T<Ta\oyiK7\s). [Cameniata.] About this

time the last remains of the authority of the senate

were finally abolished by a constitution of Leo. In
910 Samonas was sentenced to perpetual imprison-

ment for having abused the confidence the emperors

had never ceased to bestow upon him since he

had crushed the conspiracy of 895. In 911 the

Arabs defeated the Greek fleet off Samos. In this

action the Greeks were commanded by Romanus
Lecapenus, who became emperor during the mino-

rity of Constantine VII. Porphyrogenitus. Leo
died in the same year, 911, either on the 11th of

May or on the 1 1th of July, of a chronical dysen-

tery. His successor was his infant son, Constantine

Porphyrogenitus, whom he had by his fourth wife,

Zoe ; and his younger brother, Alexander, who
had nominally reigned with Leo since the death of

theit father, Basil, but who, preferring luxury and
idleness to business, had abandoned his share in

the government to his elder brother Leo. Leo was
married four times ; in consequence of which he

was excluded from the communion with the faith-

ful by the patriarch Nicolaus, as the Greek church

only tolerated a second marriage : it censured a

third, and it condemned a fourth as an atrocious

sin. The first wife of Leo was Theophano, the

daughter of Constantinus Martinacius ; the second

Zoe, the widow of Theodorus Guniatzita, and the

daughter of the minister Stylianus, who, after the

marriage of Zoe, received from his son-in-law the

unusual title of basileopator, or fether of the em-

peror ; the third was Eudoxia, a woman of rare

beauty ; and the fourth was Zoe Carbonopsina,

who survived her husband.
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It is difficult to understand how the exalted

name of Philosophus could be given to a man like

Leo, and one would feel inclined to take it ironi-

cally, were it not for the impudent flattery of the

later Greeks. Gibbon, with a few striking words,

gives the following character of this emperor ;
—

*• The name of Leo VL has been dignified with the

title of philosopher ; and the union of the prince

and the sage, of the active and speculative virtues,

would indeed constitute the perfection of human
nature. But the claims of Leo are far short of this

ideal excellence. Did he reduce his passions and

appetites under the dominion of reason ? His life

was spent in the pomp of the palace, in the society

of his wives and concubines ; and even the clemency

which he showed, and the peace which he strove

to preserve, must be imputed to the goftness and

indolence of his chanicter. Did he subdue his

prejudices, and those of his subjects ? His mind
was tinged with the mo«it puerile superstition ; the

influence of the clergy, and the errors of the people,

were consecrated by his laws ; and the oracles of

Ijco, which reveal in prophetic style the fates of

the empire, are founded on the arts of astrology

and divination. If we still inquire the reason of

liis sage appi^llation, it can only be replied, that the

son of Basil was less ignorant than the greater part

of his contemporaries in church and state ; that his

education had been directed by the learned Pho-

tius ; and that several books of profane and eccle-

siastical science were composed by the pen, or in

the name of the imperial philosopher."

In speaking of Leo's literary merits, we must
first say a few words of his legislation.

In his time the Latin language had long since

ceased to be the official language of the Eastem
empire, and had gradually fidlen into such disuse

as to be only known to a few scholars, merchants,

or navigators. The earlier laws being all written

in Latin, opposed a serious obstacle to a feir and

quick administration of justice ; and the emperor

]Jiisil I., the father of Leo, formed and piartly

executed the plan of issuing an authorised version

of the Code and Digest. This plan was carried

out by Leo, who was ably assisted by Sabathius,

the commander of the imperial lifeguards. The
new Greek version is known under the title of

BacrtAtKol Ataralets, or shortly, BaaiKiKol ; in

Latin, Basilica, which means " Imperial Constitu-

tions," or '' Laws." It is divided into sixty books,

subdivided into titles, and contiiins the whole of

Justinian's legislation, viz., the Institutes, the

Digest, the Codex, and the Novellae ; as also such

constitutions as were issued by the successors of

Justinian down to Leo VI. There are, however,

many laws of the Digest omitted in the Basilica,

which contain, on the other hand, a considerable

number of laws or extracts from ancient jurists

which are not in the Digest. The Basilica like-

wi.se give many early constitutions which are not

conUiined in Justinian's Codex. They were after-

wards revised by the son of Leo, Constantine Por-

phyrogenitus. Editions : — Ilervet published a

Latin translation of the books 28—30, 45—48,

Paris, 1557, fol. Cujacius, who noade the Basilica

a special subject of his studies, and published the

criminal part of them at Lyon, 156b\ fol., estimated

the translation of Hervet but little, and accordingly

published a revised edition under the title " Libri

VIII. Ba(riA«/fc5»' AiaTa^fuv, id est, Imperialium

Constitutionum in quibus continentur totum Jus
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Civile, a Constantino Porphyrogenito in LX. libros

redactum, G. Herveto interprete. Accessit Liber

LX., Jacobo Cujiacio interprete. Cimi Pracfatione

D. Gothofredi," Hanoviae, 1 606, fol. Previous to

this edition, Joannes Leunclavius published, with
notes and commentary, ** LX. Libri BewihiKuy, id

est, Universi Juris Romani, &c., Ecloga sive Syn-
opsis ; accessit Novellarum antehjic ineditarum

Liber," Basel, 1575, fol. All these are incomplete

editions of Latin versions. The Greek text, with

a revised Latin version, of 36 complete, 6 incom-

plete books, and fragments of the remaining IB

books, was first published by Fabrot, Paris, 1647,

7 vols. fol. Four of the deficient books, viz. 49

—

52, were afterwards discovered in MS., and pub-

lished, with a Latin version by G. 0. Reitz, by the

Dutch jurist Meermann, in the 5th vol. of his

Nov. Thesaur. Juris Civ. et Can. A separate re-

print of these four books was published in London
1765, fol., as a supplement to Fabrot's edition. As
long ago as 1830 the brothers Ileimbach, in Ger-

many, began a new critical edition of the whole

collection, of which the first volume appeared in

1 833, but which is not yet finished. The law of

the Basilica is by no means a mere matter of anti-

quity : it is the groundwork of the legislation of

the modem Greeks in Turkey as well as in the

kingdom of Greece, and also that of the legislation

of the principalities of Moldavia and Wallachia ;

and a closer investigation of the laws of Russia

would perhaps trace the influence of the lijisilica

upon the history of the civilisation of that country

also. (Montreuil, Hittoirt du Droit lit/zantin ;

C. W. E. Heimbach, De Basilicorum Orii/int\, Leip-

zig, 1825, 8vo. ; Haubold, ManuaU JkuUiooruiii,

Leipzig, 1819, 4to.)

The principal works written, or supposed to be

written, by the eniperor Leo VI. are :
—

1. T«5v iv iroKifiOis raKriKwv avm-ofios Tapd-

Smrit, commonly called ** Tactica," an essay on the

art of warfare in the author's time, which is cele-

brated in military history. Leo perused freely the

works of earlier writers on the subject, but it would
be unjust to charge him with plagiarism : there is

a great deal of his own in the work, especially on
the policy to be observed in warfare, but it betrays

no genius. The editio princeps, but only in a
Latin version, is by Joannes Checus (John Cheke),
of Cambridge, and was published at Basel, 1554,
12mo.: it is dedicated to king Henry VIII., and
was consequently composed previously to the death

of that king, in 1547. The Greek text, together

with the translation of Cheke, revised by Jo.

Meursius, was first published at Leyden, 1612,
4to. ; the same in the 6th vol. of Meursii Opera,

edited by Lami, Florence, 1745, fol. ; the same,
together with Aelian's Tactica, Leyden, 1613, 4to.

The importance of the work caused it to be trans-

lated into several modem languages. The best

version is the one in French, entitled, " Institutions

Militaires de I'Empereur L^on le Philosophe,

traduites du Grec par M. Jolj' de Mezeray,"
Paris, 1771, 2 vols. 8vo., with engravings. The
best German translation is entitled ** Kaiser
Leo's des Philosophen Strategie und Taktik,
iibersetzt von einem MS. in der Kaiserlichen

Bibliothek zu Wien bei J. W. von Bourscheid,"

Vienna, 1771

—

1781, 5 vols. 8vo. with notes and
engravings. The notes are very good, but the

version resembles much more the French trans-

lation by Mezeray than the Greek text.
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2. tiavfiaxixi. Some psuMiges extmcted from

the Tactica, ami given by Fabricius, led to the

supposition that they are quotations from, and con-

sequtMitly fragments of^ a separate work of Leo od
naval warfare.

;. XVII. Oraadoj written in Greek iambic

(A, and accompanied by mai^inal drawings on

tJie fate of the future emperors and patriaahs of

Constantinople, showing the superstition of Leo if

he believed in his divination, and that of the people

if they had faith in the absurd predictions. The
17th Oracle, on the Restoration of Constantinople,

was published in Greek and Latin by Joan. Leun-
clavius ad Calcem Const. Manasaae, Basel, 1573,
8vo. Janus Kutgcrsius edited the other sixteen,

with a Latin version by Georg. Dousa, Leyden,
ItilB, 4to. Other editions: ^Espositione delli

Oracoli di Leone imperatore,'' by T. Patricius,

Brixen, 1596; by Petrus Lambecius, with a re-

vised text from an Amsterdam Codex, with notes

and a new translation, Paris, 1G55, fol. ad Calcem
Codini. A German translation by John and Theo-
dore de Bry appeared in ** Vita, &c Muhammedis,^
quoted above ; and a l^tin one by the same trans-

latoi-s, Frankfort, 1597, 4to. ; the same year in

which the German version was published. It is

doubtful whether Leo is or not the author of the

Oracles. Fabricius gives a learned disquisition on

the subject.

4. OrationeM XXXIII., mostly on theological

subjects. One of them appeared in a Latin version

by F. Metius, in Baronius, Annalea ; nine others

by Gretserus, in the l4th voL of his f}pera^ Ingol-

Btadt, 1600, 4to. ; three others, together with seven

of those published by Gretserus, by CombeBs, in

the first vol. of his Biblioih. PP. Graeco-Lat.

Auctar. Xov.y Paris, 1648, fol. ; Oratio de Sto.

Nicolo^ Greek and Latin, by Petrus Possinus, Tou-

louse, 1654, 4 to. ; Oratio de Sto. Chrysostomo^

restored from the life of that father by Georgius

Alexandrinus, in the 8th vol. of the Savilian ed.

of St. Chrysostomus, Antwerp, 1614, fol. ; some

others in Corab^'fis, Di/Aioth, Concionaioria, in the

Biblioth, Patrum Lugiiun.^ and dispersed in other

works ; Lconis Imp. Ilomilia lamc primutn fmlgata

Graece et Laiine^ ejusdemque qua Photiana est. Con-

futoHoy a Scipione Maffei, Padua, 1751, 8vo.

5. EpistoUi €ui Umarum Sarxuxnum de Fidci

Christianae Verituie et Saracenorum Erroribus^ in

Latin, Lyon, 1509, by Champerius, who translated

a Chaldaean version of the Greek original, which

seems to be lost ; the same in the different Biblioth.

Patrum, and separately by Professor Schwarz, in

the Program of the University of Leipzig, of the

year 1786.

6. Canticum Compunctionis ex Meditatione ex-

iremi Judicii., Greek and Latin, by Jac Pontanus,

Ingolstadt, 1603, 4to. ; and in the various Bibli-

oth. Patr.

7. Carmen iambicum de misero Graeciac Statu,

with a Latin version by F. Lucidua, edited by
Leo Allatius in his ** De Consensu utriusque Ec-

clesiae."

8. XXII. Versus Pctrogradi {KapvtKoi\ pub-

lished by Leo Allatius in Excerpt. Graec. Rhetor.,

Rome, 1641, 8vo. Different hymns of Leo are

extant in MS. in various libraries.

9. 'H yeyovvia SiarviraKTis irapd rov fiaanXfus

Afovros Tov 2o<^ou, oirus cxoyo"* rd^ews ol bpoyoi

riv *Ekk\t](Tiuv, rouv viroKfiiifVoov t^ TiarpidpxXI

KwvaravTivovToKiuiS Disposiiio /acta per Impera-
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torem Leonem Supiaitem quern ordinem hiheant
throni Eccletiarum Patriarc/iae Congtuutinojx^itauo

8uf>J>ctarum, (ireek and Latin, by J. Jjeunclavius,

in Jus GnuH.x)- liomanum ; by Jac Goar, ad calcem
Codini, Paris 1648, foL

10. E/j T«i Vlovo^L«p^ov, In Spectaculum Unm$
Dei, an epigram of little value, with notes by Bro-

daeus and Opsopaeus, in Epiijram. Li/jri VII., ed.

Wechel, Frankfort, 1600. Among other produc-

tions ascribed to Leo, and of which the reader will

find an account in the sources cited below, we
mention only two books on falconry, extant in

MS. in a Munich MS., which seems to be different

from a Turin MS. entitled *Opvfoao<piariK6v, since

the first treats on falconry exclusively, and the

latter on various birds, though on fiUcons more than

others : the first may be an extract of the second.

(Zonar. vol. iu p. 174, &c ; Cedren. p. 591, &c ;

Joel, p. 179 ; Manass. p. 108,&c ; Glycas, p. 296,

&c ; Genes, p. 61, &c. ; Codin. p. 63, &c. ; Fabric,

Bibl. Graec. vol. vil p. 69;i, &c. ; Hamberger.

NachridUen wm Gelekiiem Miumem ; Cave, IlisL

LiL ; Hankius, Script, BjfxanL ; Oudin, Com-
ment, de SS. EccL, vol. ii. p. 394, &c.) [W. P.]

LEO, or LEON (Aivy), Greek writers. 1.

AcADKMicus, called by Justin the historian and
Suidas Leonidks [A«wvl5rii), was apparently a
native of Ueracleia in Pontus and a disciple of

Piato. He was one ofthe conspirators who, with their

leader, Chion, in the reign of Ochus king of Persia,

B. c. 353, or, according to Orelli. b. c. 351, assassi-

nated Clearchus tyrant of Heracleia. [Chion,
Clrarchus.] The greater part of the conspirators

were killed on the spot by the tyrant's guards ;

others were afterwards taken and put to a cruel

death ; but which fate befel Leo is not mentioned.

Nicios of Nicaea (apud Athen.xi. p. 506, ed.Casaa-

bon), and Favorinus (Diog. Laert. iii. 37) ascribed to

a certain Leo the Academic the dialogue Alcyon
(^AXkvuv), which was, in the time of Athenaeus, by
some ascribed to Plato ; and has in modem times

been printed among the works of Lucian, by whom
it was certainly not written ; and from the general

character of whose writings the subject (the power
of God displayed in his works) is altogether alien.

Fabricius identifies the author of the Dialogue

with the accomplice of Chion ; but we know not

on what ground, (Memnon, apiui Phot. Bibl. cod.

224, sub init. ; Justin, xvi. 5 ; Suidas, s. v. KAe-

apxos ; Athen. I. c ; Diog. Laert. /. c. ; Lucian,

(Jpera, vol. i. p. 128, ed. Bipont ; Fabric, BiU.

Gr. vol. iil pp. 108, 173, 178.)

2. Of AcHRis {'Axpls), or Achridia (now
Okhrida in Albania), was so called because he held

the dignity of archbishop of the Greek church among
the Bulgarians ; and the seat of the archbishopric

was conmionly fixed at Achris. He joined about

A. D. 1053 with Michael Cerularius, patriarch of

Constantinople, in writing a very bitter letter

against the pope, which they sent to Joannes,

archbishop of Trani in Apulia, to be distributed

among the members of the Latm church, prelates,

monks, and Liity. A translation of this letter is

given by Baronius. {Annul. Eccles. ad Ann. 1053,

xxii. &c.) The pope, Leo IX., replied in a long

letter, which is given in the Concilia, vol. ix. coL

949,&c.,ed. Labbe ; vol. vi col. 927, ed. Hardouin

;

vol. xix. col. 635, ed. Mansi ; and the following

year both Cerularius and Leo of Achris were ex-

communicated by cardinal Humbert, the papal

legate. (Baronius, ad Ann. 1054, xxv.) Leo
3b 3
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wrote many other letters, which are extant in MS.
in various European libraries, and are cited by
AUatius in his De Consensu Eccles. Orient, et Occi-

dent. ; by Beveridge in his Codex Canonum ; by
Alexis Aristenus in his Synopsis Epistolarum

Canotiicarum ; and by Nic. Comnenus Papadopoli

in his Praenotiones Mystagogicae. (Fabric. Bibl.

(Jr. vol. vii. p. 715 ; Cave, Hist. Litt. vol. ii. p.

138, ed. Oxon, 1740; Oudin, De Scriptorib. et

Scriptis Eccles. vol, ii, col, 603.)

3. Akgyptius, or the Egyptian. The early

Christian writers, in their controversy with the

heathens, refer not unfrequently to a Leo or

Leon as having admitted that the deities of the

antient gentile world had been originally men,
agreeing in this respect with Evemerus [Evemb-
Rus], with whom he was contemporary, or perhaps

rather earlier. Augustin (Zte Consensu Evangel.

i. 33, and De Civ. Dei, \'iii, 5), who is most ex-

plicit in his notice of him, says he was an Egj'ptian

priest of high rank, ** miignus antistes, "' and ex-

pounded the popular mythology to Alexander the

Great, in a manner which, though diflfering from

those rationalistic explanations received in Greece,

accorded with them in making the gods (including

even the dii majorum gentiimi) to have been

originally men. Augustin refers to an account of

the statements of Leo contained in a letter of Alex-

ander to his mother. It is to be observed, that

although Leon was high in his priestly rank at the

time when Alexander was in Egypt (b. c. 332

—

331), his name is Greek; and Amobius (Adv.

(rentes^ iv. 29) calls him Leo Pellaeus, Leo of Pella,

an epithet which Fabricius does not satisfiactorily

explain. Worth {Not. ad Taiian. p. 96^ ed. Ox-
ford, 1 700) would identify our Leo with Leo of

Lampsacus, the husband of Theraistaor Themistn,

the female Epicurean (Diog. Laert. x. 5. 2.5). IJut

the husband of Themista was more correctly called

Leonteus, while the Egyptian is never aUlcd by
any other niune than Leo. Amobius speaks in

such a way as to lead us to think that in his

days the writings of Leon on the human origin

of the gods were extint and accessible ; but it

is possible that he refers, like Augustin, to Alex-

ander's letter. The reference to Leon in Clemens
Alexandrinus is not more explicit. {Strotnata, i. 21.

§ 10(5. p. 139, ed. Sylburg. p. 382, ed. Pott. vol. ii.

p. 75, ed. Klotz, 12mo. Lipsiae, 1831.) But Tatian's

distinct mention of the 'Tiro/tvrffioTo, or Commenta-
ries of Leo, shows that his system had been com-

mitted to writing by himself ; and Tertullian {De Co-

rona, c. 7 ) directs his readers to " unrol the writings

of Leo the Egyptian," Hyginus {Poeticon Astrono-

micon, c. 20) refers to Leon in terras which seem

to intimate that he wrote a history of Egj'pt, " Qui

res Aegyptiacus scripsit
; " and the scholiast on

Apollonius llhodius (Jiv, 262) gives a reference

here to what Leon had said respecting the antiquity

of the Egyptians, " in the hrst ( of the books or

letters?) to his mother." But we suspect the last

reference is to the statements of Leon ahready

mentioned, as given by Alexander the Great in

his letter to his mother ; and perhaps the reference

of Hyginus is to the same document, for the sub-

ject of it belongs to the mythic period of history,

( Fabric BiOl. (iraec. vol. vii. pp, 7 1 3, 7 1 9, vol. xi.

p. 664 ; Voss, De Hist. Grace, lib. iii. p. 179, ed.

Amsterdam, 1699.)

4. Of Alabanda, in Caria, a rhetorical and
historical writer of uncertain date, lie wrote the !
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following works, now lost : 1 . KapiKuv ^i6\la 5',

De rebus Curiae Libri quutuor ; 2. AvKtaKO. iv

fii6\iois fi\ De rebus Lyciae, Libri duo ; 3. 'O Ifpos

troKefws ^wKfwv koX BotorraJ:', Dellum Sacrum inter

Phocenses et Boeoios ; 4. Ttx^') Ars {wi. Rheto-

rica) ; and 5. Ilcpl (rrdtnuv, De Statibus, or De
Seditionibus. In Villoison's edition of Eudocia

the last two works are mentioned as one, the title

of which is Tex*^ ""f^i araai<av, Ars de Statibus.

If the above list of the works of Leo be correct, we
may conjecture that he lived not far from the time

of Alexander the Great, that is, after the close of

the Sacred War, of which he wrote the history ;

and before the local history of Caria and Lycia

had lost its interest by the absorption of those pro-

vinces in the Syrian and Pergamenian kingdoms,

and subsequently in the Roman empire. It is to

be observed, however, that the authority of the

Sacred War and of the work De Stalihus is doubt-

ful, as Suidas and EudocLa enumerate works under

those titles among those of Leo of Byzantium.

[No. 7.] Vossius supposes that either Leo of

Alalwnda or Leo of Byzantium is the writer re-

ferred to by Hyginus {Astron. Poetic, c. 20), as

having written a work on the history of Egypt,

[See No. Ii.] (Suidas, s. r. AtW 'AXaSavStvs
;

Eudocia, Violetum, t. v. A^wr *A\a6aj/B(vs ; Fabric

Bi/jl. Grace, vol. vi. p. 132, vol. viL p. 713 ; Voss.

de Hist. Graec Lib. iii, p, 179.)

5. AsiNUs ('Afrtfor). [No. 15.]

6. Of Bulgaria. [See No. 2.]

7. Of BvzANTiUM, a rhetorician and historical

writer of the age of Philip, and perhaps of Alex-

ander the Great. Philostratus says he was a dis-

ciple of Plato ; but according to Suidas and Eudocia

some statements made him the disciple of Aristotle;

and both Suidas and Eudocia call him a Peripti-

tetic lie appears to have occupied a leading

position in the Byzitntinc commonwealth at the

time it was attacked by Philip of Macedon. Ac-
cording to Hesychius of Miletus, he was strategos or

general ofthe Byzantines. Philostratus has recorded

a curious anecdote in reference to this invasion. Leo
sent to demand of Philip the rejison of the inva-

sion ; and when Philip replied that the beauty of

the city had made him fall in love with it, and
that he came as a suitor, Leo retorted, that wc<ipons

of war were not the usual instnmients employed
by lovers. The city was almost taken by Philip;

but the obstinate resistance of the citizens, and the

arrival of succours from Athens, under Chares

(a c. 340), and subsequently under Phocion, com-

pelled him to withdraw. Leo was sent as ambas-
sador to Athens, whether during the siege or at

some other time is not clear ; and an anecdote re-

corded by Philostratus and Suidas in connection

with this embassy shows the same ready wit as his

reply to Philip. The dissensions of the Athenians
retarded their movements ; and when Leo, on his

appearance in their assembly, was received with
shouts of laughter, on accomit of his corpulence,
" What do you laugh at, Athenians ? " said he

;

"Is it because I am fat, and of such a size ? I

have a wife fatter than myself
;
yet when we agree

the bed will hold us ; but when we disagree, the

whole house will not." Plutarch {Praecej)ta Po-
litim. Opera^ vol, ix. p, 207, ed. lleisk.) relates the

anecdote with a variation, which makes Leo re-

markable, not for his corpulence, but for his dimi-

nutive stature: and Athenaeus (xii. pp.550, 551),

relates the story of another Byzantine, Pytho,
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and that profissi'dly on the authority of Leo him-

self. Toiij) (sci' note to Gaisford's Suidas, s. r.

Attutf) iius})ccts tliat tiic passage in Athenaeus is

corrupt. Of the death of Leo there are two ac-

counts. According to Hesychius of Miletus he

died during the war, and before the arrival of

Chares with the Athenian fleet. According to

Suidas, Philip, after his repulse, charged I-iCO with

having offered to betray the city to him for a sum
of money ; and the Byzantines, believing the

charge, assailed the house of Leo, who, fearful of

being stoned to death by them, hung himself.

Both these accounts are, however, inconsistent

with the statement of Suidas himself, that Leo
wrote a history of Alexander, at least if by that

name we are to understand Alexander the Great

;

and are hardly consistent with the ascription to

him of a history of Pljilip's attack on Byzantium,

unless we suppose this to have been a contemporary

record or journal of the events of the siege. The
writings of Leo are thus enumerated by Suidas

and Eudocia : 1 . Td Kard ^tAtinroy trai r6 Bi^cb'-

riov^ fiiSKiois f, lies PhiUppicae et Bt/zantinae^

Libris vii. ; 2. TfvBpaviKdv, Tt^uthranicum, or

TfvdpainiK6y, TeiUhninlwum : a historj- apparently

of Teuthrania, or of Teuthras, king of Mysia ; 3.

Ilepl Bv<T<i\ovy or Bijoraiov, De Bcmlo^ or BesaeOy

probably on the oracle of Besa ; 4. 'O ltp6i wrfAe-

pLos^ Helium Sacrum; 5. Tltpl (rrdtTfteVy which some
render De SMUiombtu^ but others Ik Statiltus, i. e.

a rhetorical treatise on the statement of questions or

propositions ; 6. Td Kar* 'AAc^avSpof, Bes Gestae

AUrandri. These works are not extxint, and are

known to us only through the authors above

mentioned. It has been already observed that

Nna. 4 and 5, at least works under the same or

Dearly the same titles, are also ascribed both

by Suidas and Eudocia to Leo of Alabanda. [No.

4.] This leads us to doubt the correctness of the

list in other particulars ; and if the accounts given

above of the death of Leo be correct. No. 6 and
probably No. 1 are incorrectly ascribed to him.

Plutarch, in his De Fluviis {de IsmeTio\ quotes

from a work of Leo of Byzantium, which he calls

Td Botarricucd, De Behus Boeoticis ; and again, in

the same treatise {de Tipride)^ he quotes from the

third book of a work of Leo, Tltpl irorapkuv^ De
Fluviis. Some, with probability, identify Leo
(supposing that the name has been corrupted) with

the Cleon mentioned by Plutarch (
Vita Fhocion^

c. 14) as an eminent Byzantine at the time of

Philip's invasion, who had been a fellow student

of Phocion under Plato. Whether Leo of Byzan-

tium was the Leo, father of !Melantes and Pan-
creon, the legatees of Theophrastus (Diog. Laert. v.

51, &c de tlieophrasto) is doubtfuL (Plut. Opera,

vol. 3C pp. 714, 801, ed. Reisk. ; Suidas, s. v. A4uv

;

Eudocia, Violetum, s. v. Aeuv ; Hesych. Miles. Ori-

ffines (s. Bes Patriae) Constantinop. c. 26—28,
Opuscula, pp. 66, &c, ed. Orelli; Philostr. Vitae

Sophist, i. 2., ed. Kayser ; Voss. De Hist. Graec.

i. 8. ; Fabric Bibl. Grace, vol. vii. p. 715.)

8. Of BvzANTiL-M. [Nos. 28 and 29.J
9. Of Caloe- [No. 13.]

10. Of Caria. [Nos. 4 and 15.]

11. Of Chalcedon. Fabricius {Bibl. Graec.

!. xi. p. 665), inaccurately states that a synodical

letter of Leo, who was arclibishop of Chalcedon in

the time of Alexius I. Comnenus (a. d. 1081—

•

M 18), was published by Montfaucon. {Biblioth.

islin. Catalog, p. 103, &c.) The document, as
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Kiihrioius elsewhere more accurately describes it

{DiU. Grmc voL vii. 716), is the record of a synod
held to determine some questions relating to the

worship of images, on which Leo in a letter (which
Montfaucon does not give) had used some hetero-

dox language.

12. Of CoNSTANTiNOPLR. [N08. 28 and 29.]

13. DiACO.NUs or the Deacon, a Byzantine
historian of the tenth century. What little is

known of his personal history is to be gleaned

from incidental notices in his principal work, and
has been collected by C. B. Ilase in the Praefutio

to his edition of Leo. Leo was bom at Caloe, a
town of Asia, beautifully situated on the side or at

the foot of Mount Tmolus, near the sources of the

Caystrus, in Asia Minor. He was the son of Ba-
silius, but his father's condition or calling is not

known. (Leo Diac Historiae^ i. 1.) The young
Leo was at Constantinople, pursuing his studies,

A. D. 966, when he was an admiring spectator of

the firmness of the emperor, Nicephorus II. Phocas,

in the midst of a popular tumult (iv. 7.) As he
describes himself as a youth {^l(tpaKMv) at the time

of this incident, Hase places his birth in or alK)ut

A. D. 950. He was in Asia about the time of the

deposition of Basilius I., patriarch of Constanti-

nople, and theelection of his successorAntonius 1 1 1.,

A. D. 973 or 974, and relates that at that time he
frequently saw two Cappadocians, twins, of thirty

years old, whose bodies were united from the arm-
pits to the flanks (x. 3). Having been ordained

deacon, he accompanied the emperor Basilius II.

in his unfortunate campaign against the Bulgarians,

A. D. 981 ; and when the emperor raised the siege

of Tralitza or Triaditza (the ancient Sardica), Leo
narrowly escaped death or captivity in the head-

long flight of his countrymen (x. 8). Of his his-

tory after this nothing is known ; but Hase ob-

serves that he must have written his history after

A. D. 989, as he adverts to the rebellion and death

of Phocas Bardas (x. 9), which occurred in that

year. Both this event and the Bulgarian campaign
are noticed by him by anticipation, in a digression

•respecting the evils which he supposed were por-

tended by a comet which appeared just before the

death of Joannes I. Tzimisces. He must have

lived later than Hase has remarked, and at least

till A. D. 993, as he notices (x. 1 0) that the em-
peror Basilius II. restored "in six years" the

cupola of the great church (St Sophia) at Constan-

tinople which had been overthrown by the earth-

quake (comp. Cedren. Compend. vol. ii. p. 438, ed.

Bonn) of a. d. 987.

The works of Leo Diaconus comprehend 1. 'Ic-

Topia Pi§\lois I/', Historia Libris decern ; and 2.

Oratio ad Basilium Imperatorcm ; and 3. (unless

it be the work of another Leo Diaconus) Homi/ia

in Atichadem Archangelum. The two last are ex-

tant only in MS.
The history of Leo includes the period from the

Cretan expedition of Nicephorus Phocas, in the

reign of the emperor Romanus II., a. d. 959, to

the death of Joannes I. Tzimisces, a. d. 975. It

relates the victories of the emperors Nicephorus

and Tzimisces over the Mohammedans in Cilicia

and Syria, and the recovery of those countries, or

the greater part of them, to the Byzantine empire ;

and the wars of the same emperors with the Bul-

garians and Russians. The style of Leo is de-

scribed by Hase as vicious : he employs unusual

and inappropriate words (many of thera borrowed

3 D 4
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from Homer, Agathias, the historian, and the Sep-

tuagint), in the pkice of simple and common ones ;

and abounds in tautological phrases. His know-
ledge of geography and ancient history is slight

;

but with these defects his history is a valuable

contemporary record of a stirring time, honestly

and fearlessly written. Scylitzes, and through

him Cedrenus, are much indebted to Leo ; and

Hase considers Zonaras also to have used his work.

The Historia was first published, at the cost of

count Nicolas Romanzof, chancellor of Russia, by
Car. Bened. Hase, Paris, 1818. Combtfis had in-

tended to publish it in the Parisian edition of the

Cor})ti3 Ilistoriae Byzantinae with the Historia of

Michael Psellus, but was prevented by death, a. d.

1079. The Latin version which he had prepared

was communicated by Montfaucon to Pagi, who
inserted some portions in his Criiice m Baronium
(ad ann. 9G0, No. ix). The papers of Comb^fis

were, many years after, committed to Michael Le
Quien, that he might publish an edition of Psellua

and Leo, and part of the latter author's work was
actually printed ; but the breaking out of the war
of the succession (a. d. 1702) prevented ite com-

pletion, and Hase could find no trace of the part

printed. In the disorders of the French revolution

the papers of Combefis were finally lost or de-

stroyed. Hase in his edition added a Latin version

and notes to the text of Leo, and illustrated it by
eiigmvings from ancient gems. His edition is,

however, scarce and dear, the greater port of the

co])ies having been lost by shipwreck ; but his

text, preface, version, and notes (not the engrav-

ings), have been reprinted in the Bonn edition of

the Corpus JJistoriac Byzantittae. Hvo. 1828. (Fabric.

Bibl. Graec vol. vii. p. 684, note 1 ; Cave, JJisL

Lilt. vol. ii. p. 106 ; Hase, Frae/alio ad Leon.

Diacon. Ilistoriam.)

14. The Ei'icuRBAN of Lampsacus [No. 3].

15. Grammaticus, one of the continuators of

Byzantine history from the period when Theo-

phanes leaves off. Notliing certain is known of

him. A note, subjoined by the tmnscril)er, to the

Parisian MS. of Georgius Syncellus, Theophanes,

and Leo Grammaticus states that " the chronography

of the recent emperors, completed (ir\Tj/w6€«aa) by
Leo Grammaticus, was finished on the 8th of the

month of July, on the feast of the holy martyr

Prooopius, in the year 6521 (of the Mundane era

of Constiintinoplc), in the 11th Indiction," A. D.

1013 common era; but there can be little doubt

that this date refers to the completion, not of the

original work, but of the transcript. Cave indeed

understands the date as being that of the original

work. A postscript to the same MS., but by a

different hand, gives to Leo the surname of Tzi-

candalus (TftKaySoAos), and st^ites that he was
civil and military governor (irpdeSpos 5e 8ow|) of

the Cibyraeans, and one of the household (or per-

haps the intimate friend, for the expression o'lKfios

iydpunros is ambiguous) of our mighty and supreme

(or chief, irpwTov) emperor. Combefis (Noiae ad
Leonem Grammat ad initium) understands the

emperor to be Constantine Porphyrogenitus [CoN-

6TANT1NUS VII.], which is probable ; and though

there are some difficulties about this inscription,

Avhich prevent our giving entire credit to it, we do

not participate in the doubt of Combefis whether it

refers to Leo Grammaticus or the anonymous con-

tinuator of Theophanes. The town of Cibyra is

by Pliny included in Caria, and this furnishes
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Combefis with one reason for identifying Leo
Grammaticus with Leo the Carian mentioned by
Cedrenus. {Compcnd. Ilistoriae, sub init) That
the two are identical is very probable ; but the

epithet "Carian" is probably given rather from Leo's

birthplace than from his government, which appears

to have included not merely the town of Cibyra,

but the whole thema of the Cibyraeans or Cibyr-

rhaeans {^efia Ki€v^paiunwy, Constant, Porphyrog.

De T/iematib. i. Th. 14), comprehending all the

S.W. part of Asia Minor, and, of course, Caria. Leo
Grammaticus is perhaps identical with the Leo
Asinus, 6 'Aaivos, mentioned by Joannes Scylitza

(apud Montfaucon, BiUioUi. Coislin^ p. 209).

The work of Leo Grammaticus is entitled Xpo-
yoypa<pla^ ra tUv v4etv ^aaiKewv irfpt^xoi'O'o, Chro-

nograplua Res a RcceniiorHms Jmj)eratoribus Gesias

Complectens^ and extends from the accession of Leo
V. the Armenian, a. o. 81 3, to the death of Romanus
Lecapenus, a. d. 948 or 949, not, as Cave inaccu-

rately states, to A. D. 1013. It was prepared for

publication by Goar, but actually published with

Theophanes, under the care of Combefis, foL Paris,

1655, in the Parisian edition of the Corpus Hia-

toriae Byzantittae, and was reprinted at Venice, foL

1729. Leo has little in common with the anony-

mous continuator of Theophanes [Leontius, No.

6] in that part of his work which comprehends the

period before Basil the Macedonian ; but in the

latter part the two authors have many passages either

identical or var}'ing but little from each other : but

the uncertainty attaching to the date of Leo's work
makes it doubtful which was the first written. The
anonymous continuation of Theophanes comes down
to a later period than the work of Leo, and may
therefore be inferred to havebeen written later. The
somewhat abrupt termination of Leo's history soon

after the recovery of the sole possession of theimperial

power by the emperor Constantine Porphyrogenitus

would lead to the conclusion that the writer lived

at that period, and brought down bis narrative to

the time of its composition, bad he not elsewhere

(sub iniL imperii ConstanL Porphyrog. p. 488, cd.

Paris, p. 387, ed. Ven.) given a statement of the

whole length of Constantine's reign, which shows
that he must have written after its close. Possibly

he wrote during the reign of his son and successor

Romanus II., and broke off where he did in order

to avoid the necessity of adverting to Constantine's

unhappy death and the parricide of Romanus.
Some verses, probably by Leo of Thessalonica

[No. 29], are in some MSS. ascribed to Leo Gram-
maticus. (Comp. Cedrenus, p. 641, ed. Paris, vol.

ii. p. 337, ed. Bonn.) Cotelerius (AJon«7rt. Ecdes.
Graec, vol. iii. 463, &c.) has given a letter on a ques-

tion of canon law from a presbyter Joannes to ''his

guide and spiritual father, Leo Grammaticus, arch-

bishop of Calabria," with Leo's answer. But this

Leo cannot be the historian, unless we reject the

account of the latter being governor of Cibyra, or

suppose him to have exchanged his secular for an
ecclesiastical life. (Fabric. BiU. Gr. vol. vii. p.

713; Cave, Htst. Litt. vol. ii. p. 128 ; Hankius,
De Byzantin. Rerum Scriptorib. pt. ii. c vii. ; Voss.

De Hist Graec. iv. 21.)

16. Of Lampsacus. [No. 3.]

17. Magbntenus (Ma7€»rr77*'os) or Magkn-
TiNUS mayfvrivos), a commentator on Aristotle,

flourished during the first half of the fourteenth

century. His first name, Leo, is frequently omitted

in the MSS. of his works. He was a monk, and
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afterwards archbishop of Mytilcne. He wrote: 1.

*Eli^yrjaii tls rd irtpl i(>firfiftias 'Api(rroT«Aowj,

Commeritarius vt Aristoielis De Jnterprctatiotic Li'

brum. This comnientjiry was published by Aldus,

foL Venice, 1503, with the coimnenuiry of Animo-
nius, from which Leo borrowed very largely, and

the paraphrase of I'selhts on the same book of

Aristotle^ and the commentary of Ammonius on

Aristotle^s CaU-ttoriae s. J'raedkxtmenta, In the

Ljitin title of this edition the author is called by a

misprint, Mur^'cntinus. A Latin version of Leo's

commentary, by J. B. Ilasarius, has been repeatedly

printed with the Latin version of Ammonius.
Another Latin version by Hieronymus Leustrius

has also been printed. 2. 'E^rlyrjatj *U rd wpSTtpa

dyaKvTiKd rod 'ApurrortAovi^ Coinmentarius in

J'riora Analydca Arisloteiis. This was printed

with the commentary of Joannes Phibponus on the

same work, by Trincavellus, fol. Venice, 1536
;

and a Latin version of it by Rasarius has been re-

peatedly printed, either separately, or with other

commentaries on Aristotle. The following works

in MS. are ascribed, but with doubtful correctness,

to Leo Magcntenus: 3. CommenUirius in Gate-

goriat AritMelis^ is extant in the King's Library

at Paris. 4. *Apt(rTOTi\ovs <To<pi<mKwv iKiyxuf
ipixrjvtia, J'Jjj)ositio A risiotelis l)e Sophisticis Elen-

chis: and 5. 'fi.pi(rTOTiKovs-Kfp\tvicopiasrpo-T6La*wv.

These two works are mentioned by M(4itfaacon

{DiU. Coislin. p. 225). The latter is, pt^rliaps, not

a distinct work, but a portion of No. 1. In the

MS. the author is called Leontius Magentenus.

6. Commentaritts in Isaijofjen. s. Quinque Voces I'or-

phjfrii. fiuhle doubts if this work, which is in the

Medicean library at Florence (Handini, Catalog.

Codd. Laur. Medic. voL iii. p. 239), is correctly

ascribed to Magentenus. In the catalogue of the

MSS. in the king's library at Paris (vol. ii. pp. 410,

421), two MSS. Nos. mdcccxlv. and mcmxxviii.,

contain Scholia on the Categoriae^ the Analytica

J'riora et Posieriora^ and the Topica of Aristotle,

and on the Isayoge of Porphyry, by Maonbntius.
Buhle conjectures, with probability, that Magnen-
tius is a corruption of Magentenus or Magentinus :

if 60, and the works are assigned to their real author,

we must add the commentaries on the Topica and
the Anali/iica Poateriora to the works already men-
tioned. Nicolaus Comnenus Papadopoli speaks of

many other works of Leo, but his authority is of

little value. (Fabric. DM. Graec. voL iii. pp. 210,

213, 215, 218, 498, vii. 717, viii. 143, xii. 208
;

Montfaucon, /. c. and p. 219 ; Buhle, Opera Aria-

toietis, vol. i. pp. 165, 305, 306, ed. Bipont ; Cator

log. AlStor. BibliotL Regiae, fol. Paris, 1740, /. c.)

18. MalbVnus (MoAefvos), governor of the

towns of Hierax, Stylus and others, in the middle

of the twelfth century. A decree of his with a

Latin version is given by Montfaucon, Palaeogra-

phia Graeca, p. 410, &c.

19. Mkdicus. [No. 29.]

20. Of Metapontum. lamblichus {Pythag. Vit.

c. 36) mentions a Pythagorean philosopher of this

name and place, but without giving any further

particulars, or assigning to him any date. It is

conjectured that he is the Leo to whom Alcmaeon
of Crotoua [Alcmaeon] dedicated his h6yos
<Pv<tik6s, or work on natural philosophy (Diog.

I>aert, viii. 83). Fabricius also proposes to iden-

tify him with the Leo, son of Neoclis, whose
Sroixero, Elementa sc. Geomctrica are mentioned

by Proclus {Comment, in Euclid. Lib. ii. c 4. p.
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38 of the Latin version of Fr. IJarocius, fol. Padua,
1560), and who gave considerably greater accuracy
to gcuujctrical science, especially by showing how
to distinguish problems which admit of solution

from those which cannot be solved. There is,

however, a chronological objection to the identifi-

cation of Leo, the friend of Alcmaeon, who lived

in the sixth century B. c, with Leo the Geo-
metrician, who was later than Leodamas of Thasos,

and Archytas of Tarentum (Proclus, /. c), who
belonged to the end of the fifth century b. c. :

and it is uncertain whether Leo of Metapontum ia

not different from both. (Fabric. DiU. GraecroL
i. p. 850, vol. vii. p. 718.)

21. OfMYTlLBNB. [No. 17.]

22. Philosuphijs. [No. 29.]

23. Pbripatbticus. [No. 17.]

24. Of Pblla. [No. 3.]

25. Pythaoobicus. [No. 20.]

26. Khbtor. [Nos. 4 and 7.]

27. Sapiens. [Lbo VI. emperor.]

28. Stypiota or Styppa (^rvinrijj), or Stypa
(Sti/it^s), patriarch of Constantinople in the twelfth

century. His patriarchate extended from a. d. 1 1 34
to 1 143 (Fabric. JiibL Graec vol. vii. p. 721, vol.

xi. p. 666). He died just about the time of the ac-

cession of the Byzantine emperor Manuel Comnenus,
who appointed as Leo's successor Michael Curcuas,

a monic of Oxeia, by whom he was himself crowned.
(Nicetas Choniat. £>e Manuele Comneno, i. 2.) A
decree of Leo on the lawfulness of certain mar-
riages, is given in the Jus Orientale of Bonefidius

{Qffffiol *ApxifpaTiKoly Sanction. I'oniific. p. bd)
and in the Jus Graeco-Iiomanum of Leunclavius

(Lib. iii. vol. i. p. 217). He is often cited by
Nicolaus Comnenus Papadopoli. (Fabric. //. cc.)

29. Of Thbssalonica, an eminent Byzantine
philosopher and ecclesiastic of the ninth century.

Of the time or place of his birth nothing is

known. He was the kinsman of the iconoclast

Joannes (or as his enemies called him, on account

of his obnoxious sentiments, Jannes), who was of

the illustrious family of the Morocharzamii or Mo-
rochardanii, tutor of the emperor Theophilus, and
patriarch of Constantinople, from about a. d. 832
—842. (Theoph. Contin. iv. 26, comp. c. 6 ; and
Symeon Magister, Z>e Michaele et Theodora^ c.

2.) Leo was characterized by his devotion to

learning : he studied grammar and poetry *' while

staying {liarpiSwv) at Constantinople," an ex-

pression which seems to indicate that he was not a

native of that city ; and rhetoric, philosophy, and
arithmetic, under Michael Pscllus, in the island of

Andros. He visited the monasteries in the adjacent

parts of continental Greece, examining and using

their libraries, and studying and meditating upon

the volumes obtained from them, amid the solitude

of the mountains. Having thus acquired a great

store of knowledge, not only in the sciences above

mentioned, but in geometry, astronomy, including

astrology, and music, he again visited Constanti-

nople, and imparted his intellectual stores to those

who resorted to him for instruction. (Theophan.

Continuat. iv. 29 ; Cedrenus, Compendium^ p. 547,

&c., ed. Paris, vol. ii. p. 165, &c., ed. Bonn.)

Neither his learning, however, nor his connexions

sufficed to raise him from obscurity, until he became,

by a remarkable accident, known to the emperor

Theophilus. A pupil of Leo, whom he had in-

structed in geometry, accepted the office of secretary

to a military officer, during the war between the
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emperor and the caliph Al-Mamoun ; and, fiilHng

into the hands of the Moslems, or treacherously

deserting to them, at the fall of Amorium (a.d.

839), became known to the caliph, who was a

liberal patron of science. The young man, though

he excited the admiration of the caliph and hi»

court, by his geometrical attainments, professed

himself to be '' not a master, but only a learner," and

80 highly extolled the knowledge of Leo, that he

was forthwith despatched to Constantinople, with

a letter to him, inviting him to leave that city and
resort to Bagdad. Fearful of being suspected of a

treasonable correspondence with the enemy, Leo

showed the letter to the logothete Theoctistus, by
whom the matter was reported to the emperor.

Leo was thus made known to Theophilus. The
emperor first appointed him public teacher or pro-

fessor, assigning hira the church of the Forty

Martyrs as a school, and soon after ordered the

l)atriarch Joannes, who appears hitherto to have

neglected his learned kinsman, to ordain hira arch-

bishop of Thessalonica (Theoph. Continuat iv. 27 ;

conip. SjTueon Magister, De Tltertphilo. c. 18—20;
Georg. Monach. De TIteophilo. c 22, 23 ; Cedrenus,

Compendium^ I.e.; Zonar.xvi.4). After three years,

when Theophilus died (a. d. 342), and the govern-

ment came into the hands of his widow Theodora, as

the guardian of her son Michael, the iconoclastic

party was overthrown, and Leo and Joannes were

deposed from their sees : but Leo, whose worth

appears to have secured respect, escaped the suffer-

ings which fell to his kinsman*8 lot (Theoph. Cent
iv. 9, 26 ; Sym. Mag. De Theoph. c 20, Zte Mi-
ch(ifi/e, c. 1 ) ; and when the Caesar Bardas, anxious

for the revival of learning, established the Mathema-
tical school at the palace of Magnaura, in Constan-

tinople, Leo was placed at its head, with one, if not

more of his former pupils for his fellow-teachers.

(Theoph. Contin. iv. 26 ; Cedrenus and Zo-

naras, IL cc.) Leo was faithful to the interests of

Bardas, whom he warned of the insidious designs

of Basilius the Macedonian, afterwards emperor

(Sym. Mag. De Michade et Theodora^ c. 40 ; Georg.

Monach. De Mick et Theodora^ c 25, 26). An
anecdote recorded both by Symeon (De Basilio

Maced. c. 5) and George (De Basil. Maoed. c 4),

shews that Leo was living in a. d. 869 : how much
later is not known.

Symeon (De Mick, et TTieodora^ c. 46) has de-

scribed a remarkable method of telegraphic com-

munication, invented by Leo, and practised in the

reigns of Theophilus and his son Michael. Fires

kindled at certain hours of the day conveyed intel-

ligence of hostile incursions, battles, conflagrations,

and the other incidents of war, from the confines of

Syria to Constantinople ; the hour of kindling in-

dicating the nature of the incident, according to an

arranged plan, marked on the dial plate of a clock

kept in the castle of Lulus, near Tarsus, and of a

corresponding one in the palace at Constantinople.

Leo AUatius, in his Excerpta Varia Graecor.

Sophistarum, has given (p. 398) Afovros rod *i\o-

(r6<pov KapKlvoi^ I 'crsiis Carcird Lconis Philosophi.,

i. e. verses which may be read either backward or

forward. They are probably the same which are

in some MSS. or catalogues ascribed to Leo Gram-

maticus [see above. No. 15], but may be more pro-

bably ascribed to our Leo, among whose early

studies poetry is mentioned. Several astrological

collectanea extant in MS. in different European

libraries, contain portions by Leo Philosophus, by
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which name the subject of the present article, who
appears to have practised astrology (Theoph. Contin.

iv. 28, V. 14), is probably meant (Pabricius, liibl.

Oraec. vol iv. p. 148, Graec. De Marci Diblioth. p.

153; Catalog. Codd. MStorum Dill. Regiae., Paris,

fol. 1740, vol ii. pp. 499, 500): but the MffloSos

TTpoyvuxTTiKij., Mctliodus Prognostica or instructions

for divining by the Gospel or the Psalter, by Leo
Sapiens, in the Medicean library at Florence (Ban-
dini. Catalog. Codd. Laur. Medic, vol. iii. p. 339), is

perhaps by another Leo. Corab^fis was disposed to

claim for Leo of Thessalonica the authorship of the

celebrated Xpijtr/ttoi, Oracula, which are commonly
ascribed to the emperor Leo VL Sapiens, or the wise,

and have been repeatedly published. But Leo of

Thessalonica is generally designated in the Byzan-
tine writers the philosopher (*tA«io-o<^os), not the

wise(a6<f>os), and if the published Oracula are a part

of the series mentioned by Zonaras (xv. 21), they

must be older than either the emperor or Leo of

Thessalonica. ( Fabric. Bibf. Graec. voL iv. pp. 1 48,

158, voL vii. p. 697, vol. xi. p. 665 ; AUatius, De
PaeUis, c. 3—6 ; Labbe, De Byxant. Histor. Scrip-

torib. nporpt-rriKSy., pars secunda, p. 45.) [J.C.M.]

LEO, Latin ecclesiastics. 1. The first of that

name who occupied the papal throne, is usually

styled the Great. He was a native of Rome,
and must have been bom towards the close of the

fourth century, although the precise year is

unknown. Nothing has been recordiid con-

cerning his parents, except that his father was
called Quintianus, nor with regard to his early

training ; but when we remark the erudition and
polished accuracy displayed in his writings, and
the early age at which he rose to offices of high

trust, it becomes manifest that his great natund
talents must have been cultivated with uncommon
assiduity and skill. While yet an acolyte he was
despatched, in a. d. 418, to Carthage, for the pur-

pose of conveying to Aurelius and the other African

bishops the sentiments of Zosimus conceniing the

Pelagian doctrines of Coelestius. [Coblkstius.]
Under Coelestinus [Coklkstinits] he discharged

the duties of a deacon ; and the reputation even
then (431) enjoyed by him is clearly indicated by
the terms of the epistle prefixed to the seven books,

De Inoumatiotie Christi, of Cassianua, who at his

request had undertaken this work against the

Nestorian heresy. Having obtained the full con-

fidence of Sixtus III., to whom he rendered much
good ser>'ice, he attracted the notice of Valentinian

III., and by the orders of the emperor undertook a
mission to Gaul, in order to soothe the formidable

dissensions of Aetius and Albinus. [Aktius.]
While Leo was engaged in this delicate negotiation,

which was conducted with singular prudence and
perfect success, the chief pontiff died, and by the

unanimous voice of the clergy and laity the absent
deacon was chosen to fill the vacant seat, and on
his return was solemnly installed, a. d. 440.

From the earliest ages until this epoch no man
who combined lofty ambition with commanding
intellect and political dexterity had presided over
the Roman see: and although its influence had
gradually increased, and many popes had sought to

extend and confirm that influence, yet they had
merely availed themselves of accidental circum-

stances to augment their own personal authority,

without acting upon any distinct and well devised

scheme. But Leo, while he sedulously watched
over the purity of his own peculiar flock, concen-
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- of his cnorgftic mind upon
I ; . !i he st'cnis to have fonued

al .1 \i;v i..... , -, which lie kept stedfaslly in

view during a long and eventful life, and which he

folh)wed out with consummate boldness, persever-

ance, and talenu This was nothing less than to

estalilinh the ** Apostolic Chair*' in acknowledged

spiii Micy over every branch of the Ca-

tht'i .!id to appropriiiU' to its occupant

cxclu.^.., ._, V..V litle of /'(//«, or father of the whole

Christian world. Nor were the evil days amid
wliich his lot wais cast unfavourable, as might at

first sight be imagined, to such a project. The
church, it is tnle, was every where distracted and
torn by the strife of parties, and by innumerable

heresies, while the character of its ministers had

grii'vouhly ' -4. The empire in the West
was press. ^ide by hordes of barbarians,

who wen- g to pour down upon Italy

itself. Uut in this season of confusion the contend-

ing factions among the orthodox clergy, terrified by
the rapid progress of Arianism, were well disposed

to refer their own minor disputes to arbitration,

and to acquiesce in the decision of one pre-eminent

in learning and dignity. Leo, who well knew,

from the example of his predecessor Innoccntius,

that the transition is easy from instruction to com-

m<uid, in the numerous and elaborate replies which

he addressed to inquiries proceeding fn>m various

quarters, while he conveyed the information sought,

or resolved the doubts proposed, studiously adopted

a tone of absolute infallibility, and assumed the

right of enforcing obedience to his dictates as an

unquestionable prerogative of his office. On the

other hand, the barbarian chiefs whose power was

not yet consolidated were eager to propitiate one

who possessed such weight with the priesthood,

and through them could either calm into submission

or excite to rebellion an ignorant and fanatic mul-

titude. Hence these also proved powerful, although

unconscious, instruments in forwarding the great

enterprise. But even after the minds of men were

in some degree prepared and disposed to yield to

such domination, it was scarcely to be expected

that it could be firmly fixed without exciting jea-

lousy and resistance. Accordingly, a strong op-

position was speedily organised both in the West
and in the East, which soon assumed the attitude

of open defiance. In the West the contest was

brought to an issue by the controversy with

Hilarius of Aries concerning the deposition of Che-

lidoniiis. [Hilarius Arelatensis.] The total de-

fe:it and severe punishment of the Gaulish bishop

filled his supporters with terror, and the edict of

Valentinian issued upon this occasion served as a

sort of charter, in virtue of which the Roman
bishops exercised for centuries undisputed juris-

diction over France, Spain, Germany, and Britain.

In the East the struggle was much more com-

plicated, the result much less satisfactory. The
Axchimandrite Eutyches [Eutyches], in his ve-

hement denunciation of Nestorius, having been be-

trayed into errors, very different indeed, but equally

dangerous, was anathematised, deposed, and ex-

communicated, in A. D. 448, by the synod of Con-

st;mtinople. Against this sentence he sought

redress, by soliciting the interference of the bishops

of Alexandria and Rome. By the former his cause

was eagerly espoused ; the latter, although at first

disposed to listen favourably to a complaint which

he chose to regard as an apj)eal from an inferior to
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a higher court, was eventually induced, either by
policy or conviction, to reject the application, and
drew up an elaborate epistle to the patriarch Fla-
vianus, in which the Catholic doctrine of the
Incarnation was authoritatively expounded and
defined. Meanwhile, a general council was sum-
moned to be held on the 1st of August, 449, at
Ephesus, and thither the ambassadors of Leo re-

paired, for the purpose of reading publicly the
above letter. But a great majority of the con-
gregated fathers acting under control of the pre-

sident, Dioscuros of Alexandria, refused to listen

to the document, passed tumultuously a series of
resolutions favourable to Eutyches, excommunicated
the most zealous of his opponents, and not only
treated the Roman envoys with indignity, but
even offered violence to their persons. Hence this

assembly, whose acts were all subsequently an-

nulled, is known in ecclesiastical history as the

Synodtu Latrocinalis, The vehement complaints

addressed to Theodosius by the orthodox leaders

proved fruitless, and the triumph of their opponents
was for a time complete, when the sudden death of
the emperor in 450 again awakened the hopes and
called forth the exertions of Leo. In consequence
of the pressing representations of his envoys, Ana-
tolius, the successor of Flavianus, together with all

the clergy of Constantinople, were induced to sub-

s<^^ribe the Confession of Faith contained in the
Epistle to Flavianus, and to transmit it for sig-

nature to all the dioceses of the East Encouraged
by this success, Leo solicited the new monarch
Marcianus to summon a grand council, for the fimJ

adjustment of the questions concerning the nature
of Christ, which still proved a source of discord,

and strained every nerve to have it held in Italy,

where his own adherents would necessarily have
preponderated. In this, however, he failed. Nicaea
was the place first fixed upon, but it eventually met
at Chalcedon in October, 45 1 . Although the Roman
legates, whose language was of the most imperious

description, did not fail broadly to assert the pre-

tensions put forth by the representative of St.

Peter, at first all went smoothly. The Epistle to

FLivianus was admitted as a rule of faith for the

guidance of the universal church, and no protest

was entered against the spirit of arrogant assump-
tion in which it was conceived. But when the

whole of the special business was concluded, at the

very last sitting, a formal resolution was proposed

and passed, to the effect that while the Roman see

was, in virtue of its antiquity, entitled to take

formal precedence of every other, the see of Con-
stantinople was to stand next in rank, was to be

regarded as independent of every other, and to

exercise full jurisdiction over the churches of

Asia, Thrace, and Pontus. The resistance of Leo
was all in vain. The obnoxious canons were fully

confirmed, and thus one half of the sovereignty at

which he aimed was for ever lost, at the very mo-
ment when victory seemed no longer doubtful.

Two other events in the active life of this re-

markable man must not be passed over in silence.

In 452, when Attila was advancing in full career

upon Rome, Leo was selected as the chief of an
embassy, sent forth in the forlorn hope of pro-

pitiating the fierce conqueror. What the arguments

employed by the eloquent suppliant may have

been history has failed to record. The result is

well known. The Hun not only spared the me-
tropolis, but evacuated Italy, and returned with his
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amiy to the Danube. Again in 455, when the

city lay at the mercy of the Vandals, Genseric was

persuaded by the entreaties of Leo to forego his

purpose of general conflagration and massacre, and

to be content with pillage—a concession which,

when we consider the circumstances of the case

and the temper of the chief, indicates the influence

of the pontiff not less forcibly than his success

with Attila.

His last anxiety arose from the tumults excited

in the church at Alexandria about 457 by the dis-

orderly proceedings ofTimotheus Aelurus. Having
united with the emperor of the East and with the

patriarch of Constantinople in restoring order and

discipline, and having written a congratuhtory

letter to the clergy of Alexandria upon the happy

termination of their troubles, he soon after died,

on the 10th of November, 461.

The works of Leo consist of discourses delivered

on the great festivals of the church or other so-

lemn occasions, and of letters.

I. Sermones. Of these we possess ninety-six.

There are five De Natali ipsius^ preached on an-

niversaries of his ordination, six De CoUecHt^ nine

De Jejunio Decimi Mensis^ ten De NatioUate Do-
mini^ eight In Epipliania Domini, twelve De Quad-

ragesima, one De TransfigurcUione Domini^ nineteen

De I'assione Dominu, two De ResurrecHone Domini^

two De Ascensione Domini^ three De PetUeooUe^ four

De Jejunio PentecosteSy one In Natali Apostolorum

Petri et Pauli, one In Natali 6. Petri Apostolij one

In Odavis Apostolorum Petri et Pauli, one In Nor
tali S. Laureniii Martyria^ nine De Jejunio Septimi

Mensisy one De>GradHnu ArnxntiomM ad Beatitudir

nem, one Tractattu contra Haereaim Etttvehi*,

I I. Epistolae. These, extending to the number
of 173, are addressed to the reigning emperors and
their consorts, to synods, to religious communities,

to bishops and other dignitaries, and to sundry in-

fluential personages connected with the ecclesiastical

history of the times. They afford an immense mass
of most valuable information on the prevailing

heresies, controversies, and doubts, with regard to

matters of doctrine, discipline, and church govern-

ment.

Besides the ninety-six Sermones and 173 Epis-

tolae mentioned above, a considerable number of

tracts have from time to time been ascribed to the

same author ; but their authenticity is either so

doubtful, or their spuriousness so evident, that

they are now universally set aside. A list of these,

and an investigation of their origin, will be found

in the edition of the brothers BiiUerini, more par-

ticularly described below.

In consequence of the reputation deservedly en-

joyed by Leo, his writings have always been

eagerly studied. But, although a vast number of

MSS. are still in existence, none of these exhibit

his works in a complete form, and no attempt

seems to have been made to bring together any
portion of them for many hundred years after his

death. The Sermo7icj were dispersed in the Lec-

tionaria or select discourses of distinguished divines,

employed in places of public worship until the

eleventh century, when they first began to be

picked out of these cumbrous storehouses, and
transcribed separately, while the Epistolae were
gradually gathered into imperfect groups, or re-

mained embodied in the general collections of papal

constitutions and canons.

Of the niuuerous printed editions, which com-
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mence with that which issued from the press of

Sweynheym and Pannartz (Rom. fol. 1470), under

the inspection of Andrew, bishop of Aleria, com-

prising ninety-two Sermones and five Epistolae, it is

unnecessary to give any detailed account, since two
are decidedly superior to all others.

The first is that published at Paris in 1675, in

two large quarto tomes, by Pasquier Quesnel, who
by the aid of a large number of MSS., preserved

chiefly in the libraries of France, was enabled to

introduce such essential improvements into the

text, and by his erudite industry illustrated so

clearly the obscurities in which many of the do-

cuments were involved, that the works of Leo now
for the first time assumed an unmutilated, intelli-

gible, and satisfactory aspect. But the admiration

excited by the skill with which the .arduous task

had been executed soon received a check. Upon
attentive perusal, the notes and dissertations were

found to contain such fi:ee remarks upon many of

the opinions and usages of the primitive church,

and, above all, to manifest such unequivocal hos-

tility to the despotism of the Roman see, that tlie

volumes fell under the ban of the Inquisition within

a year after their publication, and were included in

the ** Index Librorum Prohibitorum " of 1682.

Notwithstanding these denunciations, the book en-

joyed great popularity, and was reprinted, without

any suppression or modification of the obnoxious

passages, at Lyons in 1700. Hence the heads of

the Romish church became anxious to supply an
antidote to the poison so extensively circulated.

This imdertaking was first attempted by Peter

Cacciari, a Carmelite monk of the FropagandiL,

whose labours {S. Leonis Magm Opera omniuy

Rom. 1758—1755, 2 toIs. foL ; EwercUationes in

Universa & Leonis Magni Opera^ Rom. fol. 1751),

might have attracted attention and praise had they

not been, at the very moment when they were

brought to a close, entirely thrown into the shade

by those of the brothers Peter and Jerome Balle-

rini, presbyters of Verona, whose edition appeared

at Verona in three volumes folio in the course of

the years 1755— 1757, and is entitled to take the

first place both in purity of the text, corrected from

a great number of MSS., chiefly Roman, not before

collated, in the arrangement of the different parts,

and in the notes and disquisitions. A full de-

scription of these volumes, as well as of those of

Quesnel and Cacciari, is to be found in Schiine-

mann, who has bestowed more than usual care

upon this section.

(Maimbourg, Ilisioire du Pontifieat de Zcon,

Paris, 4to. 1687 ; the dissertations of Quesnel and
the Ballerini; Schonemann, Bihl. Patrum Lot. vol.

ii. § 42 ; Arendt, Leo der Grosse^ Mainz. 8vo.

1835; Bahr, Gesch. der Rom. LiteraL Suppl. Band.
II«AbtheiL§ 159—162.)

2. Distinguished by the epithet Bituricen-
81S, was bishop of Bourges in the middle of the

fifth century, and took an active part in various

important Gaulish councils, such as those of Angers

(C Andegavense, a. d. 453), and of Tours (C. 7m-

roncnse^ A. D. 461), held about that epoch.

We poscess a letter written by this prelate in

454, jointly with the bishops Victurius and Eus-

tochius, entitled Epistola ad Episcopos et Presby-

teros Ecclesiarum Provinciae Turonicae, which was
long ascribed to Leo the Great, inserted in all the

earlier editions of the works of that pope, and in

various collections of councils, the epithet Turonicae
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nppoaring under the corrupt form of Tliracute.

JSinuond tirst detected the real author of the piece,

luid restored the true title

—

Frovindae tertian Lwj-
dunensis 8. Turrmicae.

It will be found in I*nbbe, Condi, vol. iii. col.

1420, fol. Par. 1()7'2, and was placed by the bro-

thers Ilallerini in the Ajtpend'uc Ej-istolarum Leonis

Mofftti, vol. i. col. 1469-72. See al»o Sirmond,
(um-il. GaU. vol. i. pp. 119, 599, vol. iv. p. 667.

(Schonemann, BiUioth. Fatrum Lot. vol. IL §
52.) [W. R.]

LEO or LEON, jurists. 1. A jurist, who lived

aliout the time of Theodosius II. or shortly after-

wards. He is mentioned by Sidonius Apollinaris in

the following lines (Narbo^ v. 448—551), which
are remarkable irom showing at how late a pe-

riod the laws of the twelve table* formed a part

of legal instruction :
—

** Sive ad doctiloqui Leonis aedes.

Quo bis sex tabulas docente juris,

Ultro Claudius Appius latcret,

Claro obscurior in decemviratu.^

2. A praefectus praetorio of the East, under
Anastasius. (Cod. 7. tit 39. s. 6). He was pro-

bably the author of the Edidum cited by Theo-

dorus. {Itasil. vol. iv. p. 414, ed. Fabrot.) He
was different from the praefectus praetorio of Italy,

to whom the 143rd Novell was addressed in

lAtin by Justinian in a. D. 563. (Biener, Ge-

acJtichte tier Novdletu, p. 532 ; C. E Zachariae,

Anccdota, p. 261, n. 43.)

3. A. Graeco-Roman jurist, probably contem-

porary' with Justinian. A legal question of Leo is

cited in liadl. 29. tit. 1. schol. (vol. iv. p. 610, ed.

Fabrot.) In Jhisil. 21. tit 2. schol. (vol. ii. p. 633),
occurs another legal question of Leo, with the cor-

rupt heading, Aiomts *Ai'o/iapf<wj(or*A»'o§o^f«ws)

i(Hitrr\<Tis. Leo, in the latter passage, inquires

whether a woman, who, while she was a slave, had

exercised the trade of prostitution, was infamous

after manumission ; and Stephanus, who answers

in the negative, gives a curious reas(« for the

rule.

A Leo Sebastinus, monk and jurist, is often cited

by the untrustworthy Nic. Comnenus Papadopoli,

in his Fraetiotitmes Mydcufoyicae. His Edltesu

Catumum is mentioned, pp. 143,216,219,249,278 ;

and his scholia on Balsamo, p. 325. [J. T. G.]

LEO or LEON, a physician, called ^i\6ao<pos koX

iaTp6sy the author of a short Greek medical work,

in seven books, entitled Ivvoy^is r^y 'larpiiojy.

Conspectus Medidnae^ dedicated to a person named
Georgius^ at whose request it was written. It con-

sists of a very brief account of about two hundred
diseast^s, taken in a great measure from Galen. It

is uncertain at what time Leo lived, but it may have

been about the eighth or ninth century after Christ

The work is to be found in Greek and Latin, in

F. Z. Ermerins, Anecdota Aledica Graeca., 8vo.

Lugd. Bat, 1 840. [W. A. G.]

LEO or LEON, artists. 1. A painter, of un-

known date, whose picture of Sappho is men-
tioned by Pliny (xxxv. 11. s. 40. § 35).

2. One of those statuaries who made " athletas,

et annates, et venatores sacrificantesque." (Plin.

xxxiv. 8. s. 19. § 34.) [P. S.]

LEOBO'TES (AeojgftrrTjs or AcwgoTTjs), the

Ionic form of LABOTAS {AaSuras). 1. King of

Sparta. [Labotas.]

2. A Spartan harmost at the unfortunate colony
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of Ilorncleia, was slain in battle by the Oetaeans,

together with 700 of the settlers, through the

treachery of his Achaean allies, B. c. 409. (Xen.
IM.\.2. § 18; Thiriwall's Oreeoey vol. iv. p.

95, note 1.) He is perhaps the same who is

called Labotus in Plutarch. {Apoph. Lac. p. 1 40,

ed. Tauchn.) [PL E.]

LEOCE'DES (Af«<oi«'Ji), son of the tyrant

Pheidon. (Herod, vi. 127.) [Phkidon.]
LEO'CHARES (A««x<ipr,y). 1. An Athenian

statuary and sculptor, was one of the great artists

of the later Athenian school, at the head of which

were Scopas and Praxiteles. He is placed by
Pliny (//. N. xxxiv. 8. s. 19) with Polycles I.,

Cephisodotus I., and Hj'patodorus, at the 102d
Olympiad (b. c. 372). We have several other

indications of his time. From the end of the 1 06th

Olympiad (b. c. 352) and onwards he was em-
ployed upon the tomb of Mausolus (Plin, xxxvi.

5. s. 4. $ 9; Vitruv. vii. Praef. § 13: SATvars);
and he was one of the artists employed by Philip

to celebrate his victory at Clmeroneia, 01. 110, 3,

B. c. 338. The statement that he made a statue

of Autolycus, who conquered in the boys' pancration

at the Panathenaea in 01. 89 or 90, and whose
victory was the occasion of the Symposion of

Xenophon (Plin. //. N. xxxiv. 8. s. 19. $ 17;
comp. Schneider, Quaest. de Conviv. Xenoph. ), seems

at Arst sight to be inconsistent with the other

dates ; but the obvious explanation is, that the

statue was not a dedicatory one in honour of the

victory, but a subject chosen by the artist on ac-

count of the beauty of Autolycus, and of the same
class as his Ganymede, in connection with which

it is mentioned by Pliny ; and that, therefore, it

may have been made long after the victory of

Autolycus. In one of the Pseudo-Platonic epistles

( 1 3, p. 36 1 ), the supposed date of which must be

about 01. 104, Leocbares is mentioned as a young
and excellent artist

The masterpiece of Leochares seems to have

been his statue of the rape of Ganymede, in which,

according to the description of Pliny (/. c), the

eagle appeared to be sensible of what he was carry-

ing, and to whom he was bearing the treasure,

taking care not to hurt the boy through his dress

with his talons. ( Comp. Tatian, Orat. ad Grace. 56,

p. 121, ed. Worth.) The original work was pretty

certainly in bronze ; but it was frequently copied

both in marble and on gems. Of the extant copies

in marble, the best is one, half the size of life, in

the Huseo Pio-Clementino. (Visconti, Mus. Fio-

Clem. voL iii. pi. 49 ; AUtildungen zu Winckelmarm^

No. 86 ; Miiller, Denkmaler d. alien Kunst., vol. i.

pi. 36.) Another, in the library of S. Mark at

Venice, is larger and perhaps better executed, but

in a much worse state of preservation. (Zanetti,

Statue^ vol. it tav. 7.) Another, in alto-relievo,

among the ruins of Thessalonica, is figured in

Stuart's Athens^ vol. iii. c. 9, pi. 2 and 9. (Comp.

Meyer, Kunstgeschichie, vol. ii. pp. 97, 98.) These

copies, though evidently very imperfect give some

idea of the mingled dignity and grace, and refined

sensuality, which were the characteristics of the

later Athenian school. Winckelmann mentions a

marble base found in the Villa Medici at Rome,

and now in the gallerv at Florence, which bears

the inscription TANTMHAHC AEOXAPOTC
AeHNAIOT. {Gesch. d. Kunst. b. ix. c. 3. § 12,

note.) Though, as Winckelmann shows (comp.

R. Rochette, Lettre a M. Schom, p. 341, 2d edit)
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this base is almost certainly of a much later date

than tlie original statue, it is useful as proving the

fact, that Leochares was an Athenian. His name
also appears on an inscription recently discovered

at Athens. (Schbll, Arch'dologische MitUieilungen

aus Griechcnland^ nach C. O. Muller''s hinterlas-

senen Papicren, pt. i. p. 127.)

Of his other mythological works, Pausanias

mentions Zeus and a personification of the Athe-

nian people (Zei)s kclL Aijuos) in the long portico at

the Peiraeus, and another Zeus in the acropolis of

Athens (i. 24. § 4), as well as an Apollo in the

Cerameicus, opposite to that of Calamis. Pliny

(xxxiv. 8, 8. 19. § 17) speaks of his «/«/M/er tonam

in the Capitol as ** ante cuncta laudabilem," and
of his Apollo with a diadem ; and Vitruvius (ii, 8.

§11) refers to his colossal statue of Mars, in the

acropolis of Halicarnassus, which some ascribed to

Timotheus, and which was an aKp6\iQos. (See

Diet, of Antiq. s. v.)

Of his portrait-statues, the most celebrated were

those of Philip, Alexander, Amyntas, Olympias,

and Eurydice, which were made of ivory and gold,

and were placed in the Fhilippeion^ a circular

building in the AUis at Olympia, erected by Philip

of Macedon in celebration of his victory at Chae-

roneia. (Paus. v. 20 § 5, or §§ 9— 10.) A bronze

statue of Isocrates, by Leochares, was dedicated by
Timotheus, the son of Conon, at Eleusis. (Pseud.-

IMut. Vit. X. Oral. p. 838, d. ; Phot. /?//>/., Cod.

2(J0, p. 488, a, Bekker, who reads KA«ox<fpow

ffyov^ instead of A«oxopoi/s.) His statue of Auto-

lycus has been already mentioned.

2. Another Athenian sculptor of this name, and
probably of the same family, but of the Roman
period, has lately been brought to light by the re-

searches of (Jttfricd Miiller, who saw at Athens a

block of marble bearing an inscription which shows
it to be the base of a stJitue of a certain M. Anto-

nius (not improbably the triumvir), made by Ijeo-

chares. (Scholl, Archdol. MiUhtd. pp. 128, 129;
Stephani, in Ulwin. Afus. 1 84.5, p. 30 ; R. Rochettc,

Lettre a Af. Schorn, p. 342.) [P. S.]

LKO'CRATKS (Ae«»fpc{TTjs), son of Stroebus,

commanded in the great sea-fight off Aegina (b. c.

4.57), in which the Athenians gave a final defeat to

their ancient rivals. Seventy ships were taken,

and Leocnites landed and laid siege to the town
;

while the Corinthian forces, which, by invading

Attica, hoped to relieve it, were defeated by Myron-
ides. (Thuc. i. 10.5.) Plutarch relates that these

two coninianders were both of them colleagues of

Aristeides in the campaign of Plataea (Plut. Arist.

20). [A. H. C]
LEO'CRITUS (AeiciKpiro5\ a son of Evenor,

and one of the suitors of Penelope, was slain

by Telemachus. (Hom. Od. ii. 242, &c., xxii.

294.) [L.S.]

LEO'CRITUS (AtoiKpiTos). 1. A son of Poly-

damas, was slain by Odysseus. He was represented

as dead in a painting in the ^i^xn at Delphi.

(Paus. X. 27.)

2. An Athenian, son of Protarchus, distinguished

himself greatly in the storming of the Museum at

Athens, uiuler Olympiodonis, when the Athenians
threw off the yoke of Demetrius Poliorcetes and
drove out his garrison, B. c. 287. Leocritus was
the first to break into the place, and was slain in

the struggle. His memory was held in high honour
by the Athenians, and his shield was suspended in

the temple of Zeus «Aey0c/)ios, with his name and
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his exploit inscribed upon it (Paus. i. 25, 26 ;

Plut Demetr. AG.)

3. A general of Phamaces, king of Pontus, in

his war with Eumenes IL of Pergamus, was sent

by his master to invade Galatia in b. c. 181. (Pol.

xxv. 4.) On one occasion the garrison of Tium or

Teium, a town in Paphlagonia, siurendered to him
on a promise of safety, in spite of which he treach-

erously put the whole of it to death. (Died. Exc.
de Virt. et VU. p. 576 ; comp. Pol. xxvi. 6.)

4. A Pythagorean philosopher of Carthage.

(Iambi. Vit'. Pyth. ad fin.) [E. E.]

LEOCYDES (Afw/ciJSTjj). 1. A Pythagorean
philosopher of Metapontuni. (Iambi. Vit.PytluZG.)

2. A general of Megalopolis, and a descendant

of Arcesilaus. (Paus. viii. 10. §§ G, 10.)

LEO'DACUS. [OiLKUs.]

LEO'DAMAS (AewSa/uaj). 1. Of Achamae,
an Attic orator of great distinction. He was edu-

cated in the school of Isocrates; and Aeschines (c.

Ctesiph. § 138), who, however, cannot in this caso

be regarded as an impartial critic, says that he ex-

celled Demosthenes in the gracefulness of his orations.

Some writers call him the teacher of Aeschines ; but

this seems to be no more than an unfounded inference

drawn from the passage of Aeschines just referred to.

(Plut VU. X. Orat. p. 840; Phot liiU. Cod. 264,

p. 490, ed. Bekk.; comp. Ruhnken, Ilisl. CrU.

Orat. Graec p Ixiii. &c.) None of the orations of

Leodamas have come down to us, but we know that

he delivered one in accusing Callistratus (Aristot

lihetor. L 7, 13), and another in accusing Chabrias

(Deroosth. m Lept. p. 501), and that he defended

himself against a charge brought against him by
Thrasybulus. (Aristot. Bhetor. ii. 23, 25.) Ho
is also said to hare been sent by the Athenians on

an embassy to Thebes (Plut Vit. X. Orat. p. 837.)

2. Of Thasut, a Pythagorean philosopher. (Pro-

clus. In Euctid. ii. p. 19, iiL p. 58 ; Diog. Laert

iii. 24.) [L. S.]

LEO'OORAS (Acc»y({/)aO,thesonof one Ando-
cides, and the (ather of Andocides the orator, is

said to have taken part in the conclusion of a peace

between the Athenians and Lacedaemonians, pro-

bably the peace of b. c. 445. He was one of the

parties apprehended on suspicion of being concerned

in the mutilation of the Hermae at Athens, in b. c.

4 1 5. Plutarch says that Leogoras was accused by
his own son, Andocides, as one of the guilty par-

ties, but that the latter saved his father by stating

that Leogoras was able to give important informa-

tion to the state ; and he further stitos that Leo-

goras, taking the hint forthwith accused numerous
persons of various crimes, and was, in consequence,

set firee. Andocides, however, stoutly denies the

truth of this story. (Thuc. 151; Plut. Viiae X.
Orat. p. 834 ; Andoc De MysL pp. 3, 4, ed. Steph.)

Leogoras seems to have borne no better character

than his notorious son, Andocides. He was fre-

quently attacked by the comic poets for his extra-

vagance and luxurious mode of living. (Aristoph.

Vesp. 1269, Nub. 109, with Schol. ; Athen. ix. p.

387, a.)

LEON. [Lm]
LEO'NIDAS I. (A€w»'(Saj),kingofSparta,17th

of the Agids, was one of the sons of Anaxan-
DRiDES by his first wife, and, according to some

accounts, was twin-brother to Cleombrotus (Herod.

V. 39—41 ; Paus. iii. 3). He succeeded on the

throne his half-brother Cleomenes I., about a c
491, his elder brother Dorieus also having previously
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di(il [DtmiBi's]. When Greece was invaded by
Xerx«'8, the (Jreek congress, which was held at

tike Uthnms of Corinth, detonnined that a itand

sliotiid l>e made against the eneni}' at the pasa of

Thermopylae, and Leonidas had the command of

the force destined for this service. The ouml>er of

liis army is varionsly stated : according to Hero-

dotus, it amounted to somewhat more than 5000
men, of whom 300 were Spartans ; in all proba-

bility, the regular band of (so called) iinr«rj,

selocted by the .IIip{)agretae, Toi)y KaT«rr«<aTas

rpiriKoaiovs^M Herodotus calls them (comp. Muller,

J)or. book iii. 12. § 5). The remainder of the

Lacedaemonian force was to follow after the cele-

bnition of the festival of the Cameia. Plutarch

atKrms that funeral games were celebrated in honour

of Leonidjis and his comrades, before their depar-

ture from SjKirta ; according also to him and
Diodorus, it was snid at the same time by the

self-devoting hero, that the men he took with him
Avere indeed few to fight, but enough to die ; and,

when his wife, Gorgo, asked him what his last wishes

were, he answered, ** Marry a brave husband and
bear brave sons.** All this, however, has very

much the air of a late and rhetorical addition to

the story ; nor is it certain that Leonidas and his

band looked forward to their own death as the in-

evitable result of their expedition, though Herodotus

tells us that he selected for it such only as had sons

to leave behind them,and mentions an oracle besides,

which declared that Sparta could not be saved from

min but by the death of her king. When the

Greek army was assembled at Thermopylae, there

was a prevalent desire on the part of the Pelo-

ponnesians to fall back on the Isthmus, and make
their stand against the Persians there ; and it was
mainly through the influence of Leonidas that the

scheme, selfish at once and impolitic, was abandoned.

'J'he sayings ascril)ed to him before the battle by

Plutarch .ire well-known and characteristic enough

of a Spartan, but are probably the rhetorical in-

ventions of a later age. When it was known
that the treachery of the Malian Ephialtes had be-

trayed the moiintiiin path of the Anopaea to the

Persians, after their vain attempts to force their

way through the pass of Thermopylae, Leonidas,

declaring that he and the Spartans under his com-

mand must needs remain in the post they had been

sent to guard, dismissed all the other Greeks, ex-

cept the Thespian and Theban forces. Then, be-

fore the body of Persians, who were crossing the

mountain under Hydames, could arrive to attack

him in the rear, he advanced from the narrow pass

and charged the myriads of the enemy with his

handful of troops, hopeless now ot preserving their

lives, and anxious only to sell them dearly. In the

desperate battle which ensued, Leonidas himself

fell soon. His body was rescued by the Greeks,

after a violent struggle. On the hillock in the pass,

where the remnant of the Greeks made their last

stand, a lion of stone (so Herodotus tells us) was

set up in his honour ; and Pausanias says that his

hemes were brought to Sparta forty years after, by
one named Pausanias ; but if he was the same who
commanded at the kittle of Plataea, ** forty" must

be an erroneous reading for " four" (see Larcher,

ad Herod, vii. 225). The later storj' of Leonidas

and his followers perishing in a night-attack on the

Persian camp is unworthy of credit (Herod, vii.

175,202—225; Pans. lii. 4, 14, vii. 15; Diod.

xi. 4—11 ; Plut de Herod. Mai. 32, Af>oph. Lac.;
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Strab. i. p. 10, ix. p. 429 ; Ael. V.H. iii. 25;
.lust, ii. 1 1 ; C. Nep. Tliem. 3 ; Val. Max. iii. 2,

Ext. 3 ; Cic. de Fin. ii. 19, 30, Tuac. Disp. i. 42,

49 ; Simon, xv. AnUtol. (Jraec. vol. L p. 61, cd.

Jacobs.) In the reign of Leonidas we arrive at an
exact chronology (sjiys Clinton, F. H. vol. il p.

209), which we have gradually approached in the

two preceding reigns of Anaxandrides and Clco-

menes I. [E. E.]

LEO'NIDAS II. (A«wi/i8aj), king of Sparta,

was son of the traitor, Cleonymus, and 28th uf the

Agids. He acted as guardian to his infant rela-

tive, Areus IL, on whose death, at the age of eight

years, he ascended the throne, about b. c. 256,
being by this time considerably advanced in life.

A great part of his earlier years he had spent in

the courts of Seleucus Nicitor and his satraps, and
had even married an Asiatic wife, by whom he

had two children. From this it is reasonable to

suppose that he reversed the policy of his predece»-

sors, who had cultivated a connection with Egypt

:

and it is at least an ingenious conjecture of Droy-

sen*s, that the adventurer, Xanthippus, who en-

tered at this period into the Carthaginian service,

and whom he identifies with the general of Ptolemy
Euergetes in his war with Seleucus Callinicus, may
have been one of those who, as favourers of the

Egyptian alliance, were driven from Sparta by the

party of Leonidas. (Droysen, Hel/enismits^ vol. ii.

pp. 296, 347 ; comp. Arnold's Home^ vol. ii. p.

589.) The habits which Leonidas had contracted

abroad, very difterent from the old Spartan sim-

plicity, caused him to regard with strong dislike

the projected reforms of Agis IV., and he laboured

at first to counteract them by secret intrigues and
by the slanderous insinuation that the object of

Agis was to bribe the poor with the property of

the rich, and thus to make himself tyrant of Sparta.

When the measure of his colleague was actually

brought forward, Leonidas opposed it with argu-

ments ludicrously weak, but succeeded, neverthe-

less, in obtaining its rejection in the senate by a
majority of one. It thus became necessary for the

reformers to get rid of him, and accordingly the

ephor Lysander revived an old law, which forbade

a Heracleid to marry a foreigner, and affixed the

penalty of death to a sojourn in a foreign land.

There was also an ancient custom at Sparta, of

which he took advantage to excite the stronger

prejudice against Leonidas. Every ninth year the

ephors sat in silence to observe the heavens on a
clear and moonless night ; and if a star was seen

to shoot in a particular direction, it was interpreted

as a sign of some offence against the gods on the

part of the kings, who were therefore to be sus-

pended from their office till an oracle from Delphi

or Olympia should declare in their favour. Ly-

sander professed to have seen the sign, and referred

it to the displeasure of heaven at the illegal conduct

of Leonidas. He also accused him, according to

Pausanias, of having bound himself by an oath,

while yet a boy, to his father Cleonymus, to work

the downfall of Sparta. Leonidas, not venturing

to abide his trial, took refuge in the temple of

Athena Chalcioecus, where his daughter Cheilonis

joined him. Sentence of deposition having been

passed against him in his absence, the throne was
transferred to his son-in-law, Cleombrotus ; and
the ephors of the succeeding year having failed in

their attempt to crush Lysander and his colleague,

Mandiocleidas, by a prosecution [see Vol. I. p.73J,
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Leonidas went into exile to Tegea.* When the

misconduct of Agesilaus, the uncle of Agis, had led,

not long after, to his restoration (b. c. 240), he

listened to the entreaties of Cheilonis, and spared

the life of her husband, Cleombrotus, contenting

himself with his banishment ; but he caused Agis

to be put to death, though he owed his own life to

the protection he had afforded him in his flight to

Tegea. Archidamus, the brother of Agis, fled

from Sparta: Agiatis, his widow, was forced by
Leonidas into a marriage with his son, Cleomenes

;

and it seems doubtful whether the child Euryda-

midas, her son by Agis, was allowed to bear the

name of king. At any rate the whole of the royal

power (such as it was, in a selfish oligarchy, of

which he was the tool) remained with Leonidas
;

and Plutarch tells us that he utterly neglected

public affairs, caring for nothing but a life of ease

and luxury. He died about n. c. 236, and was

succeeded by his son, Cleomenes IIL (Plut.

A(/is, 3, 7, 10—12, 16—21, Cleom. 1—3; Paus.

iii. 6; Clinton, F. H. vol. ii. p. 217 ; Droysen,

//cUenismuSf vol. il pp. 295, 296, 384, &c.,

445.) [E. E.]

LKO'NIDAS or LEO'NIDES (AfuvlSas, Ae-

wv/St/j), historical. 1. A general of the Byzantines,

who, when the citizens, during a siege of their

town, flocked to the taverns instead of manning
the walls, established a number of wine-shops on

the nimparts themselves, and so kept his men, with

some difficulty, at their posts (AeL V. If. iiL 14
;

Athen. x. p. 442, c). He may have been the same

Leonides whom Athcnaeus mentions as a writer on

fishing (Athen. up. 13, c.).

2. A noble youth, a citizen of Heracleia on the

Pontns, was one of those who put to death the

tyrant Clearchus, B. c. 353. He is also called

Leon. [Lkon, No. 1, p. 741, b.]

3. A kinsman of Olympias, the mother of Alex-

ander the (rreat, was entrusted with the main
Buporintendence of Alexander's education in his

earlier years, apparently before he became the

pupil of Aristotle. Leonidas was a man of austere

character, and tmined the young prince in hardy

and self-denying habits. Thus, he would even ex-

amine the chests which contained his pupiPs bed-

ding and clothes, to see whether Olympias had
placed any thing there that might minister to lux-

ury. There were two excellent cooks (said Alex-

ander afterwards) with which Leonidas had fur-

nished him,—a night's march to season his breakfast,

and a scanty breakfast to season his dinner. On
one occasion, when Alexander at a sacrifice was
throwing large quantities of incense on the fire,

*' be more sparing of it," said Leonidas, ** till you
have conquered the country where it grows."

Alexander sent him afterwards from Asia 600
talents' weight of incense and myrrh, '*that he
might no longer be penurious" (so ran the message)

**inhi8 offerings to the gods." (Plut. .4 /&r. 22,

25, Hcfi. et Imp. Apoph. Alex. 4, 9.) It may be

questioned whether the rough discipline of Leonidas

was not carried further than was altogether beneficial

to Alexander's character (see Plut. Alex. 7 ; Thirl-

wall's Greece, vol. vi. p. 90, note 3).

4. A general of Antigonus, who, in B. c. 320,

repressed by a skilful stratagem the revolt of 3000

* It is erroneously stated, in Vol. I. p. 69],th.it

his daughter Cheilonis accompanied him thither.

See Plut. Agis^ 17.
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Macedonians in Lycaonia (Polyaen. iv. 6). It is

possible that he may have left the service of Anti-

gonus for that of Ptolemy, in which case he may
be identified with the one immediately below.

5. A general of Ptolemy Soter, who sent him in

B.C. 310 to dislodge from the maritime towns of

Cilicia the garrisons of Antigonus, which, it was
alleged, the treaty of the preceding year required

him to withdraw. Leonidas was successful at first,

but Demetrius Poliorcetes, arriving soon after, de-

feated him and regained the towns (Diod. xx. 19).

Suidas tells us [s. v. Arjfii^pios 6 'Atniyofov) that

Ptolemy, after having restored freedom to the Greek
cities, left Leonidas in Greece as governor. He
may perhaps be referring to Ptolemy's expedition

to Greece in B.C. 308, with the professed object of

vindicating the liberty of the several states there

(see Diod. xx. 37 ; Plut. Dem. 15), and the name
Leonidas may be intended for Cleonidas. But
the whole statement in Suidas is singularly con-

fused. [E.E.]
LEO'NIDAS or LEO'NIDES, literarj-. 1. Of

Tarentum, the author of upwards of a hundred epi-

grams in the Doric dialect. His epigrams formed a
part of the Garland of Meleager. In Brunck's Atia-

lecta^ some of the epigrams ascribed to Leonidas of

Tarentum belong properly to Leonidas of Alexandria;

and on the other hand, some, which are found in

other parts of the Anthology, should be restored to

Leonidas of Tarentum. Jacobs {Anth, Graec. vol.

xiii. pp. 909, 910) points out the necessary cor-

rections ; and Meineke {Itelect. Poet. Anth. Gruee.

pp. 24—52) has re-edited and re-arranged the

epigrams of this writer, the number of which he

makes 108. The epigrams are chiefly inscriptions

for dedicatory offerings and works of art, and,

though not of a very high order of poetry, are

usually pleasing, ingenious, and in good taste.

Bemhardy not unhappily characterises them as

being ** in a sharp lapidary style" {Grundrua. d.

Griech. IMt. vol. ii. p. I0o5). All that we know
of the poet's date is collected from his epigrams,

and the indications arc not very certain. He sfems,

however, to have lived in the time of Pyrrhus
(Jacobs, /. c). From one of the epigrams ascribed

to him (No. 100, Br. and Jac., No. 98, Meineke),

and which miiy either have been written after his

death, or by himself for his own epitaph, we loarn

that he was bom at Tarentum, and after many
wanderings during which the Muses were his

chief solace, he died and was buried at a distance

from his native land.

2. Of Alexandria, was bom, as he informs us

{Ep. 8), on the banks of the Nile, whence he went
to Home {Ep. 27), and there taught grammar for

a long time without attracting any notice, but ulti-

mately he became very popular, and obtained the

patronage of the imperial family. His epigrams show
that he flourished under Nero, and probably down
to the reign of Vespasian. In the Greek Antho-
logy, forty-three epigrams are ascribed to him, but

some of these belong to Leonidas of Tarentum.
The epigrams of Leonidas of Alexandria are of a
very low order of merit. Several of them are dis-

tinguished by the petty conceit of having an equal

number of letters in each distich ; these are called

la6\pV'pa kriypdixfiara. (Jacobs, Anth. Graec. vol.

xiii. pp. 908—909 ; Meineke, Prolusin ad utrius-

que Leonidae Carinvia^ Lips. 1791 ; Fabric. liibl.

Graec. vol. iv. pp. 479—480.)

3. Of Byzantium, the son of Metrodorus, who
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wroto .1 work, 'AXifvriKd (Ath. i. p. 13, c.) which

is often quoted by Aelian (A^. A. ii. 6, 50, iii. 18,

xii. 42).

4. A Stoic philosopher of Rhodes (Strab. xiv. p.

655X and perhaps the same as the author of a work
on Italy, which u quoted by Tzetzes (ScJiol. ad
Ltfotpkr. 75G).

5. The tutor of Cicero's son Marcus, at Athens.

(Cic. ad Mr. xvi. 21, ad AU. xiv. 16.) [P. S.]

LEO'NIDAS, a patronus causarum in the tri-

bunal of the praefectus practorio at Constantinople.

He was one of the 16 commissioners appointed to

compile the Digest under the presidency of Tribo-

nian. (Const. TanUi^ § 9; Const. A^Swircv,

§ 9.) [J. T. G.]

LEO'NIDAS (A(wW5a$), a physician who was
a native of Alexandria, and belonged to the sect of

the Episynthetici (Pseudo-Oalen, Introd. c. 4. vol.

xiv. p. 684 ; CaeL AnreL De Morb. Acui. iL 1, p.

75). As he is quoted by Caelius Aurelianus (/. c),

and himself quotes Oalen {ap. Act, iv. 2, 1 1, p. 688),

he probably lived in the second and third centuries

after Christ. Of his writings, which appear to have

chiefly " '
' > surgical subjects, nothing remains

but - its preserved by Aetius (pp. 241,

397, ' '«8, 689,691,692, 736,741,743,
799, 800, 802) and Paulus Aegineta (iv. 59, p. 534,

vi. 32, 44, 64, 67, 78, pp. 562, 569. 578, 580, 585),

from which we may judge that he was a skilful

practitioner. [W. A. G.]

LEO'NIDAS, artists. 1. A painter, of An-
thedon, and a disciple of the great painter Euphra-

nor. (Steph. Byz. «. c. *\vQrfi<iv\ Eustath. ad Horn,

IL ii. 508.)

2. An architect, of little note, who wrote upon

proportions (Vitruv. vii. praef. ^. 14). [P. S.]

LEONNA'TUS {htowiros). 1. A Macedonian

of Pella, one of Alexander's most distinguished

officers. His father's name is variously given, as

Anteas, Anthes, Ouasus, and Eunus. (Arrian.

Anab. iii. 5. § 7, vi. 28. § 6, Ind, 18, ap. Fhot. p.

69, a, ed. Bekker). According to Curtius he was
descended from a royal house (Curt. x. 7), which

may be the reason we find him early occupying a

distinguished post about the person of Philip of

M.'icedon ; at the time of whose death (b. c 336)
he was one of the select officers called the king's

body guards (<ra>juaT(x^wAeoc€s). In this capacity

he is mentioned as one of those who avenged the

death of Philip upon his assassin Pausanias. (Diod.

xvi. 94.) Though he accompanied Alexander on

his expedition to Asia, he did not at first hold an

equally distinguished position in the service of the

young king: he was only an officer of the ordinary

guards (^ToTpoi) when he was sent by Alexander
after the battle of Issus to announce to the wife of

Dareius the tidings of her husband's safety. (Arr.

Anab. ii. 12. $ 7 ; Curt, iii, 12 ; Diod. xvii. 37 ;

PluL Alex. 21.) Shortly after, however, during

Alexander's stay in Egypt (b. c. 331 ), Leonnatus
was appointed to succeed Arrhybas as one of the

seven (rwMOTo<^i/\aKej (Arr. Anab. iii. 5, vi. 28),
and from this time forward his name continually

occurs, together with those of Hephaestion, Per-

diccas, and Ptolemy, among the officers immediately
about the king's person, or employed by him on
occasions requiring the utmost confidence. Thus
we find him making one of the secret council ap-

pointed to inquire into the guilt of Philotas ;
present

at the quarrel between Alexander and Cleitus, and
attempting in vain to check the fury of the king ;
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keeping watch over Alexander's tent at the time of
the conspiracy of the pages ; and even venturing to

excite his resentment by ridiculing the Persian
custom of prostration. (Curt. vi. 8. $ 17, viii. 1.

§ 46, 6. § 22 ; Arr. Anab. iv. 12. §. 3.) Nor
were his military services less conspicuous ; in B. c.

327 he is mentioned as taking a prominent part in

the attack on the hill fort of Chorienes, and was
wounded at the same time with Ptolemy and
Alexander himself, in the first engagement with
the barbarian tribes of the vale of the Choes. On
a subsequent occasion he led one division of the

army to the attack of one of the strong positions

which the Indian mountaineers had occupied : but
his most distinguished exploit was in the assault on
the city of the Malli, where Alexander's life was
only saved by the personal courage and prowess of

Leonnatus and Peucestas. (Arr. Anab. iv. 21, 23,

24, vi. 10 ; Curt. viii. 14. $ 15, ix. 5.) We next

find him commanding the division of cavalry and
light-armed troops which accompanied the fleet of

Alexander down the Indus, along the right bank of

the river. During the subsequent march from

thence back to Persia, he was left with a strong

force in the country of the Oreitae, to enforce the

submission of that tribe and maintain the com-

munications with the fleet under Nearchus. These
objects he successfully accomplished ; and the Oreitae

and neighbouring barbarians having assembled a
large army, he totally defeated them with heavy
loss. As a reward for these various services, he
was selected by Alexander as one of those whom
he honoured with crowns of gold during his stay

at Susa, B.C. 325. (Arr. Anab. vi. 18, 20, 22,
vii. 5, Ind. 23, 42 ; Curt. ix. 10.)

Leonnatus thus held so conspicuous a place among
the Macedonian generals, that in the first delibe-

rations which followed the death of Alexander, it

was proposed to associate him with Perdiccas, as one

of the guardians of the infant king, the expected

child of Koxana. (Curt. x. 9. § 3 ; Justin, xiii.

2.) In the arrangements ultimately adopted how-
ever, he obtained only the satrapy of the Lesser

or Hellespontine Phrygia (Arrian. ap. Pfiot. p. 69,

b ; Dexippus, ibid. p. 64, a ; Diod. xviii, 3 ; Curt.

X. 10. § 2 ; Justin, xiii. 4.), a share which was
far from contenting his ambition, though he thought

fit to acquiesce for the time. But hardly had he

arrived to take possession of his government, when
he received an urgent message from Antipater,

calling on him for assistance against the revolted

Greeks. Nearly at the same time also arrived

letters from Cleopatra, the sister of Alexander,

urging him to aid her against Antipater, and offer-

ing him her hand in marriage. Leonnatus imme-

diately determined to avail himself of the double

opportunity thus presented to his ambition ; first

to assist Antipater against the Greeks, and after

having fireed him from that danger, to expel

him in his turn from Macedonia, marry Cleopatra,

and seat himself upon the throne. With these

views (for which he in vain endeavoured to obtain

the support of Eumenes) he crossed over into

Europe at the head of a considerable army, and

advanced into Thessaly to the relief of Antipater,

who was at this time blockaded in Lamia by the

combined forces of the Greeks (b. c. 322). He
was met by the Athenians and their allies under

Antiphilus, and a pitched battle ensued, in which,

though the main army of the Macedonians suffered

but Uttle, their cavalry, commanded by Leonnatua

3c
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in person, was totally defeated, and he himself fell,

covered with wounds, after displaying in the com-

bat his accustomed valour. (Diod. xviii. 12, 14,

15 ; Plut. Eum. 3, PIuk. 25 ; Justin, xiii. 5.)

The only personal traits recorded to us of Leon-

natus are his excessive passion for hunting, and his

love of magnificence and display, the latter a

quality common to most of his brother captains in

the service of Alexander. (Plut. Alex. 40 ; Aelian.

V. H. ix. 3 ; Athen. xii. p. 539.)

2. Another officer in the service of Alexander,

a native of Aegae, and son of Antipater. (Arr.

Ind. 18.) The anecdote related by Arrian (Anab.

iv. 12. § 3.) may perhaps refer to this Leonnatus,

rather than the preceding.

3. A Macedonian officer in the service of Pyrrhus,

king of Epeirus, who saved the life of that monarch

at the battle of Heraclea, B. c. 280. (Plut. Pijrrh.

16 ; Dionys. Exc. xviii. 2, 3.) [E. H. B.J

LEONNO'RIUS, one of the leaders of the

Gauls in their invasion of Macedonia and the ad-

joining countries. When the main body under

Brennus marched southwards into Macedonia and

Greece (b. c. 279), Leonnorius and Lutarius led a

detachment, 20,000 strong, into Thrace, where

they ravaged the country to the shores of the

Hellespont, compelled the Byzantines to pay them
tribute, and made themselves masters of Lysima-

chia. The rich Asiatic shores of the Hellespont

afforded them a tempting prospect ; and while

Leonnorius returned to Byzantium, in order to

compel the inhabitants of that city to give him the

means of tnmsporting his troops to Asia, Lutarius

contrived to capture a few vessels, with which he

conveyed all the force remaining under his com-

mand across the Hellespont. While Leonnorius

was still before Byzantium, Nicoraedes, king of

Bithyniii, being in want of support in his war with

Antiochus, agreed to take him and his troops, as

well as those of Lutarius, into his pay, and fur-

nished them with the means of passing over into

Asia (h.c. 278). They first assisted him against

his rival, Zipoctes, in Bithynia; after which they

made phmdering excursions through various parts

of Asia ; and ultimately established themselves in

the province, called thenceforth from the name of

its barbarian conquerors, Galatia. No farther

mention is made of either of the leaders after they

had crossed into Asia. (Memnon. c 19, ed. OrelL ;

Liv. xxxviii. 1 6 ; Strab. xii. p. 566.) [E.H.B.]
LEONTEUS (AeoKrewj), a son of Coronus, and

prince of the Lapithae. In conjunction with Poly-

poctes, he led the Lapithae, in 40 ships against

Troy, where he took part in the games at the funeral

of Patroclus. (Horn. //. ii. 745, &c., xii. 130, &c.,

xxiiL 837, &c.) [L. S.]

LEONTEUS (A6oin-«us), of Argos, was a tragic

poet and the slave of Juba, king of Mauritania,

who ridiculed his Hypsipyle in an epigram preserved

by Athenaeus (viii. p. 343, e. f.). [P. S.]

LEONTI'ADES {I^tovridli^s). 1. A Theban,

of noble family, commanded at Thermopylae the

forces supplied by Thebes to the Grecian army.

(Herod, vii. 205 ; comp. Diod. xi. 4.) They came

unwillingly, according to Herodotus, and therefore

were retained by Leonidas, rather as hostages than

allies, when he sent away the main body of the

Greeks. (Herod, vii. 220—222 ; but see Plut. de

Herod. Mai. 31 ; Thiriwall's Greece, vol. ii. p. 287.)

In the bjittle— a hopeless one for the Greeks—
which was fought after the Persians had been con-
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ducted over Callidromus, Leontiades and the force

under his command surrendered to the enemy and
obtained quarter. Herodotus tells us, however,

that some of them were nevertheless slain by the

barbarians, and that most of the remainder, includ-

ing Leontiades, were branded as slaves by the order

of Xerxes. (Herod, vii. 233.) Plutarch contra-

dicts this {de Herod. Mai. 33),— if, indeed, the

treatise be his,—and also says that Anaxander,
and not Leontiades, commanded the Thebans at

Thermopylae. [Eurymachus.]
2. Son of Eurymachus. and grandson, apparently,

of the above, was one of the polemarchs at Thebes,

in B. c. 382, when the Spartan commander, Phoe-
bidas, stopped there on his way against Olynthus.

Unlike Ismenias, his democratic colleague, Leon-

tiades courted Phoebidas from the period of his

arrival, and, together with Archias and Philip, the

other chiefs of the oligarchical party, instigated him
to seize the Cadraeia with their aid. This enter-

prise having been effected on a day when the

women were keeping the Thesmophoria in the

citadel, and the council therefore sat in or near the

agora, Leontiades proceeded to the council and an-

nounced what had taken place, with an assurance

that no violence was intended to such as remained

quiet. Then, asserting that his office of polemarch

gave him power to apprehend any one under sus-

picion of a capital offence, he caused Ismenias to

be seized and thrown into prison. Archias was
forthwith appointed to the office thus vacated, and
Leontiades went to Sparta and persuaded the La-

cedaemonians to sanction what had been done.

Accordingly, they sent commissioners to Thebes,

who condemned Ismenias to death, and fully esta-

blished I.ieontiades and his faction in the govern-

ment under the protection of the Spartan garrison.

(Xen. HelL r. ii. §§ 25—36 ; Diod. xv. 20 ; Plut.

Ag$$. 23, Pc/op. 5, de Gem. Soe. 2.) In this position,

exposed to the hostility and machinations of some
400 democratic exiles, who had taken refuge at

Athens (Xen. Hell. v. 2. § 31 ), Leontiades, watch-

ful, cautious, and energetic, presented a marked con-

trast to Archias, his voluptuous colleague, whoso
reckless and insolent profligacy he discountenanced,

as tending obviously to the overthrow of their joint

power. His unscrupulousness, at the same time,

was at least equal to his other qualifications for a
party-leader ; for we find him sending emissaries

to Athens to remove the chief of the exiles by as-

sassination, though Androcleidas was the only one

who fell a victim to the plot In b. c. 379, when
the refugees, associated with Pelopidas, had entered

on their enterprise for the deliverance of Thebes,

Pelopidas himself, with Cephisodorus, Damocleidas,

and Phyllidas, went to the house of Leontiades,

while Mellon and others were dealing with
Archias. The house was closed for the night, and
it was with some difficulty that the conspirators

gained admittance. Leontiades met them at the

door of his chamber, and killed Cephisodorus, who
was the first that entered ; but, after an obstinate

struggle, he was himself despatched by Pelopidas.

(Xen. Hell. v. 4. §§ 1—7 ; Plut. Pel 6, W.Jtfes.

24, de Gen. Soc. 4, 6, 31 ; Diod. xv. 25.) It may
be remarked that Plutarch calls him, throughout,

Leontidas (Schn. ad Xen. Hell. v. 2. § 25). [E. E.]

LEONTISCUS (AcovtIitkos), a son of Ptolemy
Soter, by the celebrated Athenian courtezan,

Thais. He was taken prisoner by Demetrius
Poliorcetes in the great sea fight off Cyprus (b. c
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30fi), togpthor with his uncle, Menelaus, but waa
immediately restored to his father without ransom.

(Athen. xiii. p. 576 ; Justin, xv. 2.) [K. H. B.]

LKONTISIJUS, a painter of the Sicyonian

school, contemporary with Aratus, whose portrait he

painted, with a trophy (Plin. //. A', xxxv. 11. s.

40. § 'A5). It seems almoAt idle to inquire which
of the victories of Aratus this picture was intended

to celebrate, llarduin quotes Plutarch (AraL 38,

fol.), as making it prokible that the victory referred

to was that over Aristippus, the tyrant of Argos.

I'his would place the painter's date about b. c.

235. [P. S.]

LE(yNTION, a Greek painter, contemporary

with Aristides of Thel)es (about B. c. 340), who
painted his portrait. Nothing further is known of

him (Plin. xxxv. 10. s. 36. § 19). [P. S.]

LKO'NTIUM (A*({iaioi'j, an Athenian hetaera,

the disciple and mistress of Kpicurus. She wrote

a treatise against Theophrastus, which Cicero cha-

nuterises as written scUo <ptidem sermone et AUioo.

According to Pliny (f*nw/I> the audacity of the

attempt gave rise to the proverb tuspmdio arbortm

elufrre. Pliny mentions a painting of her by Theo-
dorus, in which she was represented in a meditative

attitude. Among her numerous lovers we also

find mentioned Metrodorus, the disciple of Epi-

curus, and llermesianax of Colophon. She had a

daughter, Danae, who was also an hetaera of some
notoriety. (Diog. Laert x. 4 ; Athen. xiii. p. 588,
a, b. .593, b. 597, a ; Cia A NaL Deor. i. 33 ;

Plin. //..v. xxxv. 11.) [C.P.M.]
LEO'NTIUS I., a Syrian, and an officer of re-

putation, joined Illus in rebelling against Zeno, the

emperor of Constantinople. Leontius was pro-

claimed emperor in a. d. 482, and was taken pri-

soner and put to death at Constantinople in a. d.

488. The history of this rebellion is given tuder

Illus and Zkno.
LEO'NTIUS II. (Aeoi^ioy), emperor of Con-

stantinople (a. d. 695—698), deposed and suc-

ceeded the emperor Justinian II. towards the end

of A. D. 695. He appears first in history as com-

mander of the imperial troops against the Maronites,

in which capacity he gave cause for suspicion,

and accordingly after his return to Constanti-

nople, he was put into prison. His popularity,

however, was so great, that the emperor did not

dare to give him a fair trial, but kept him in con-

finement during three years, when, at last, he re-

leased him on condition of his leaving the capital,

and taking the supreme civil and military com-

mand in Greece. Leontius was on the point of

sailing from the Golden Horn, when the people,

exasperated by the tyranny of Justinian, rose in

rel>ellion, in consequence of which Justinian was
deposed, and Leontius raised to the imperial dignity.

The particulars of this revolution are given in the

life of Justinian II. In the first year of the reign

of Leontius the empire enjoyed universal peace, as

Theophanus says, except, however, at Ravenna,

where a frivolous riot caused much destruction and

bloodshed. In the second year of his reign (697

)

an event occurred which is of the greatest import-

ance in the history of Italy, as well as of all Europe

and the East. Until that year Venice had be-

longed to the Byzantine empire, forming part of

the government of Istria; but its advantageous

position, and the independent and enterprising

spirit of its inhabitants, had raised it to such im-

portance and wealth, that its ruin was certain, if it
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remained any longer exposed to the consequences of
the numerous court-revolutions at Constantinople.

The Venetians, accordingly, resolved upon forming
an independent government, and in 697 chose
Paulus Lucas Anafestus, commonly called Paoluc-
cio, their first sovereign duke or doge. It seems,
however, that this change took place with the con-

nivance of the Byzantine government, for during
many years afterwards friendly relations were kept
up between Venice and Constantinople. In the

same year, 697, the Arabs set out for their fifth

invasion of Africa ; and, after having defeated the

Greeks in many engagements, their commander,
Hasan, took Carthage. He lost it again, but re-

took it in the following year, 698. In order to

expel the Arabs from the capital of Africa, Leon-
tius sent reinforcements to the Patrician Joannes,
the commander-in-chief in Africa, who succeeded
in forcing the entrance of the harbour, but was
beaten back again, and compelled to a shameful

flight Carthage now was destroyed by the Arabs,
and has since disappeared from among the cities of

the world. Joannes sailed for Constantinople in

order to obtain a re-inforcement, and try another

chance. His land and sea forces were both equally

mortified at the disgraceful result of the expedi-

tion ; and Absimanis, one of their leaders, per-

suaded them that they would suffer for a defeat of

which the commander-in-chief was the only cause.

His words took effect ; a mutiny broke out when
the fleet was off Crete ; Joannes was put to death

by the exasperated soldiers ; and Absimanis was
proclaimed emperor. The surprise of Leontius was
extreme when he saw his fleet return to the har-

bour of Constantinople, and, instead of saluting

him, raise the standard of rebellion. Absimanis
having bribed the guards on the water side, entered

the city without resistance, and seized upon the

person of Leontius, who was treated by the usurper

as he had treated his predecessor Justinian Rhino-

tmetus, for the captive emperor had his nose and
ears cut off, and was confined in a convent, where
he finished his days. The deposition of Leontius

and the accession of Absimarus, who adopted the

name of Tiberius, took place in 698. [Tiberius.]

(Theoph. p. 309, &c. ; Cedren. p. 443, &c. ; Ni-

ceph. p. 26 ; Const. Manasses, p. 80; Zonar. vol.

ii. p. 94, 95 ; Glycas, p. 279 ; Paul. Diacon. vi. 10

—14.) [W. P.]

LEO'NTIUS (A€o»n-joy), literary. 1. Of An-
TiocH. Leontius was bom in Phrj-gia, and was a

disciple of the martyr Lucianus ; and having en-

tered the church was ordained presbyter. In order

to enjoy without scandal the society of a young
female, Eustolius or Eustolia, to whom he was
much attached, he mutilated himself; but, not-

withstanding, did not escape suspicion, and was
deposed from his office. On the deposition, how-

ever, of Stephanus or Stephen, bishop of Antioch,

he was by the favour of the Emperor Constantius

and the predominant Arian party appointed to that

see, about 348 or 349. He was one of the in-

structors of the heresiarch Aetius [Aetius], to

whom, according to Philostorgius, he expounded

the writings of the prophets, especially Ezekiel
;

but, after appointing him deacon, he was compelled

by the opposite party under Diodorus [Diodorus,

No. 3] and Flavian [Flavianus, No.l] to silence

and depose him. Leontius died about a. d. 358.

Of his writings, which were numerous, nothing

remains except a fragment of what Cave describes,

3t 2
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we know not on what authority, as Oratio in Pas-

sionem S. Babr/lae, which is cited in the Paschal

Chronicle in the notice of the Deciau persecution.

In this fragment Leontius distinctly asserts that

both the Emperor Philip, the Arabian, and his

wife, were avowed Christians. (Socrat. H. E. iu

26 ; Sozomen, H. E. iii. 20 ; Theodoret. H. E. ii.

10, 24 ; Philostorg. H. E. iii. 15, 17, 18 ; Athanas.

Apolog. de Fuga sua, c. 26, Hist. Arianor. ad
Monachos, c. 28, Chron. Pasch. vol. i. pp. 270,

289, ed. Paris, pp. 216, 231, ed. Venice, pp. 503,

535, ed. Bonn ; Cave, Jlisioria Litteraria, vol. i.

p. 211, ed. Oxon. 1740—43 ; Fabric Bibl. Graec
voL viii, 324.)

2. Of Arabissus, in Cappadocia, of which town
he was bishop, an ecclesiastical writer of uncertain

date. Photius has noticed two of his works :— 1.

Eh rijv Kriaiv Koyos, Sermo de Crealione; and,

2. Ejs t6v Ad^apoy, De Lazaro ; and gives a long

extract from the former, and a shorter extract from

the latter. (Photius, Cod. 272 ; Cave, Hist. LiU.

vol i. p. 551 ; Fabric. BUtl, Graec voL viiL p. 324,

vol. X. pp. 268, 771.)

3. Of Arklate or Arles, was bishop of that

city about the middle of the fifth century. Several

letters were written to him by Pope Hilarius (a. d.

461—467) which are given in the Concilia : and

a letter of Leontius to the pope (dated a. d. 462)
is given in the Spicilegium of D'Achery (voL v. p.

.578 of the original edition, or vol. iiL p. 302, in

the edition of De La Barre, fol. Paris, 1723), and
in the Concilia. Leontius presided in a council at

Aries, held about A. D. 475, to condemn an error,

into which some had fallen respecting the doctrine

of predestination. He appears to have died iu

A. D. 484. lie is mentioned by Sidonius ApoUi-

naris. (Sidon. ApoUin. EpisL vii. 6, Concilia,

vol. iv. col. 1039, 1044, 1041*, 1828, ed. Labbe

;

Cave, Hist. Lift. vol. i. p. 449; Fabric. Bibl. Graec.

vol. viii. p. 324, vol. xii. p. 653, BiU. Med. et Jnfinu

jAilinitatiSf vol. v. p. 268, ed. Mansi ; Tillemont,

Mimoires, vol. xvi. p. 38.)

4. BURDBOALBNSIS Or of BoRDXAUX. [No.

16.]

5. Of Byzantium or Constantinoplk, an
ecclesiastical writer of the latter part of the sixth

and the commencement of the seventh century,

sometimes designated, from his original profession,

ScHOLASTicus, i.e. the pleader. Several works of

about the same period bear the name of Leontius,

distingtiished by the surnames of Bvzantinus,
Presbytkr Constantinopolitanus, Cyprius,
HlKROSOLYMITANUS, MONACHUS, NkaPOLITA-
Nus, and Presbytkr et Abbas St. Sabae ; and
as there is difficulty in determining how many
individuals are designated by these various epithets,

and which of the various works ascribed to them
should be assigned to each, it will be desirable to

compare the present article, which refers to the

author of the work De Sectis, with Nos. 20 and 26.

According to Cave, Leontius, having given up
the exercise of his profession as a scholasticus,

retired to the monastery which had been founded

by St. Saba near Jenisalem, but was rejected by
that saint for his adherence to the obnoxious tenets

of Origen. But Cave is manifestly in error, and
has confounded two different persons of the same
name and place. The Leontius of Byzantium, who
was excluded by St. Saba for Origenism, died in

the reign of the emperor Justinian I. (Cyril. Scy-

ihopolit. Vita S. ScUmCj c. 86, apud Coteler. Ecclcs,
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Graec. Monum. vol. iii. p. 366), but the work Da
Sectis appears from internal evidence to have been

written at least half a century after Justinian's

death, and must therefore be the work of a later

Leontius. Photius (cod. 231) and Nicephorus

Callisti {H. E. xviiL 48) call the author of the De
Sectis a monk, and do not notice his earlier pro-

fession. Gralland {Bibl. Patrum, vol. xii. Prolegom.

c. 20) says that Leontius retired from the bar, and
embraced a monastic life in Palestine ; but we ap-

prehend this is only a supposition, intended to

account for the designation Hierosolymitanus
in the title of some of the works, which he ascribes

to this Leontius. Oudin, who is disposed to iden-

tify several of the Leontii, supposes that the ex-

scholasticus became a monk and abbot of St. Saba
(comp. No. 26), near Jerusalem. {De Scriptorib.

Eccies. vol. i. col. 1462, &c.)

The works which appear to be by this Leontius

are as follows :— 1 . ^x^^^ Scholia, " taken down
from the lips of Theodorus, the most godly abbot

and wisest philosopher, accomplished alike in sacred

and profane learning." This work, which is more
commonly cited by the title De Seciisy consists of

ten divisions called irpd^eis, Adiones : it was first

published with a Latin version by Leunclavius, in

a volume containing several other pieces, 8vo. Basel,

1578, and was reprinted in the Auctarium Biblio-

thecae Patrum of Ducaeus, vol i. fol. Paris, 1624 ;

in the Bibliotheca Patrum, vol. xi. fol. Paris,

1644 ; and in the Bibliotheca Patrum of Galland,

vol. xii. p. 625, &c., fol. Venice, 1778. The Latin

version alone is given in several other editions of

the BiUiotkeoa Patrum, 2. Contra Eutychianos et

Nestorianoi Ubri Trta. s. CcmfuUAio utriutque Fic-

tumi$ itUer $e oontrariae : some speak of the three

books into which this treatise is divided as dis-

tinct works. 3. Liber adver$u$ «o$ qui pro/erunt

nobis quaedam ApolUmarii, /aUo vucr^ata nomine

Sanctorum Patrum •. Admrtu» Pramde» JpolUmt-

ristarum, 4. Solutkmei Argummtatiommm Severi,

5. DMtatkme$ hjfpcHdieae «t defimudei contra eo$

qui fMjpofU Ml Cftntto pod Unionem duos reras

Naturas, These pieces hare not been printed in

the original, but Latin versions from the paj^ers of

FranciscusTurrianus were published by Canisius in

his Lectiones Antiquae, vol. iv. (or vol. i. p. 525, &c.
ed. Basnage), and were reprinted in the Bibliotheca

Patrum^ vol. ix. fol. Lyon, 1677, and in the

above mentioned volume of the Bibliotheca of

Oalland. 6. Apologia Concilii Chalcedonensis.

This was printed with a Latin version and notes,

by Antonio Bongiovanni, in the Concilia, vol.

vri. p. 799, ed. Mansi, fol. Florence, 1762, and
was reprinted by Galland, I. c. In the title Le-

ontius is called Monachus Hierosolymitanus, but

the word Hierosolymitanus is possibly an error of

the transcriber. At any rate Galland identifies

the writer with our Leontius ; and the subject

the work makes it probable that he is right.

Adversus EtUychianos (s. Severiunos) et Nestorianos,

in octo libros distinctum. This work is described

by Canisius as being extant in MS. at Munich,
and by Fabricius as occurring in the catalogue of

the Palatine library. 8. Liber de Duplici Natura
in Christo contra Haeresin Monophysitarum. Labbe
and Cave speak of this as extant in MS. at Vi-

enna ; and they add to it Disputatio contra Philo-

sophum Arianum, but this last piece seems to be

an extract from Gelasius of Cyzicus [Gelasius,
No. 3], and is probably one of the discussions be-
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tween tho " holy bishops " of tho orthodox party

and the ** philosophers " who embraced the opposite

side. If so, the Leontius who took part- in it was

not our Leontius, but a much older person, bishop

of the Cappadocian Caesareia, contem{)orary of

Athanasius, by whom he is mentioned, and author

of several works not now extant. 9. According to

Nicephorus Callisti (/. c), our Leontius wrote also

"• an admirable work " in thirty books, in which he

entirely overthrew the tritheistic heresy of Joannes

Philoponus, and firmly established the orthodox

doctrine ; but this work, if Nicephorus has cor-

rectly described it, is lost

A homily, entitled Or<Uio in medium Pentecoilem

H in Caecum a Nativitate^ necnon in Ulud : Nolite

imiicare secundum /ucietn^ by ** Leontius presbyter

Constantinopolitanus," was published by Combt'fis,

with a Latin version, in his Auctarium Novum,
vol. i. fol. Paris, l(i48. The editors of the Diblio-

theca J'airum (vol ix. fol. Lyon, 1677), by placing

this piece among the works of our Leontius, appear

to identify the writer with him ; and Cave, though

with hesitation, ascribes the homily to him. But
it is not given by Galland ; and Fabricius (Bibl.

Graec, vol. viii. p. 321) ascribes the homily to

Leontius of Neapolis. [No. 20.] A homily on

the parable of the good Samaritan, printed among
the supposititious works of Chrysostom (Operas

vol. vii. p. 506, ed. Savill), is ascribed by AllatiuB

and Fabricius {BibliotA. Graec. vol. viii. p. 326,

vol. X. p. 304) to ** Leontius of JerusaleAt" who is

perhaps the same as our Leontius. There are

various homilies extant in MS. by ** Leontius pres-

byter Constantinopolitanus." (Photiusand Niceph.

Callisti, U. cc.) Canisius,Ftto£«on<tt,apud liiblioth.

Patrum, voL ix. fol. Lyon, 1677, and Lectiones

Antiquae^ vol. i. pp. 527, &c., ed. Basnage ; Cave,

Hist. Litt. voL L p. 543 ; Vossius, De Historicis

Grams^ lib. iv. c. 1 8 ; Fabric. Bibl. Graec. vol viii.

p. 309, i^c, 318, vol. xii. p. 648 ; Oudin, de Scrip-

iorib. et Scriptis Eccles. voL i. col. 1462 ; Mansi,

Concilia, vol. viL coL 797, &c ; Galland. BiUioih.

Palrum, voL xiL Prolegom. c. 20.)

6. Of Byzantium. According to Labbe {De
Byzantinae Historiae Scriptoribus Protrepticon

;

Calalogus Scriptorum, c 28 ; and Delineatio Appa-
ratus, Pars //., all prefixed to the Paris edition of

the Byzantine historians), the name of Leontius

has been given, but with very doubtful correctness,

to the otherwise anonymous continuator of the

Chronographia of Theophanes. This writer, what-

ever his name may have been, lived in the reign

of Constantine Porphyrogenitus [Constantinus
VIL], with whom he was intimate, and who
desired him to undertake the work, and supplied

him with the materials. The continuation, in its

present form, comes down to the second year of

Romanus, son and successor of Constantine Por-

phyrogenitus, and probably reached, or was designed
to reach, to a later period, for it is imperfect, and
breaks off abruptly. But the latter part of the

history is an addition by a later hand. In fact the

work which is entitled Xpovoypatpla, Chronographia,

is composed of three parts, by three distinct writers

:

1. The History of the Emperors Leo V. the Arme-
nian, Michael II. of Amorium, Theophilus the son

of Michael, and Michael III. and Theodora, the

son and widow of Theophilus, by the so-called

Leontius, from the materials supplied by Constantine

Porphyrogenitus ; 2. The Life of Basil the Mace-

donian, by Constantine Porphyrogenitus himself
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(though Ijabbe and Cave would assign this also to

Leontius) ; and 3. The Lives of Leo VI. and
Alexander, the sons of Basil, and of Constantine
Porphyrogenitus and the commencement of the reign

of Komanus IL, by an unknown later hand. This
third part is more succinct than the former parts, and
is in a great degree borrowed, with little variation,

from known and existing sources. The first edition

of the Chronographia was in the Paris edition of the

Byzantine historians. It was prepared for publi-

cation by Combefis, and a Latin version was made
by him ; but the work was not actually published

tUl 1685, some years after the editor's death. It

forms part of the volume entitled O* nt-r^ Qtoipd-

VT?!', iScriptores post Tfteophanem, and is in folio.

It was again published in the Venetian reprint

of that series, fol. a. d. 1729, and again under the

editorial care of Bekker, 8vo. Bonn, 1838, with the

Latin version of Combefis. The life of Basil, by
Constantine Porphyrogenitus, was printed sepa-

rately as early as 1653, in the :iviJLtiiKrd of AUatius,

8vo. Cologn. [Constantinus VIL] (Theophan.
Continual. Prooem ; Labbe, //. cc. ; Vossius, De
Historicis Graecis, lib. iv. c. 21 ; Fabric. Bibl.

Graec. vol. vii. p. 681, vol. viii. p. 318 ; Cave,
Hist. Litt. vol. ii. p. 90.)

7. Of CONSTANTINOPLK. [No. 5.]

8. Of Cyprus. [No. 20.]

9. Epiorammaticus. [No. 27.]
10. Episcopus. [Nos. 2, 16, 20.]

1 1. FaBULARUM SCRIPTOR. [No. 16.]

12. Grammaticus. [No. 16.]

13. Hagiopolita. [No. 20.]

14. HiBKOSOLYMITANUS, Ot of JBRUSiXKM.
[No. 5.]

15. Of Lampsacus. [Lbo, No. 8.]

16. Lascivus. Ausonius commemorates {Pro-
fessor. Burdigal. Epigram, vii. ) among the teachers

of Bordeaux, Leontius, a grammaticus or gramma-
rian, siimamed Lascivus, " a name," adds Auso-
nius, "unworthy of the purity of his life," who
had been his friend and companion from early

youth. Fabricius is in one place {BiU. Graec, vol.

viii. p. 325) inclined to identify with this Leontius
of Bordeaux a Leontius Mythographus, or

ScRiPTOR Fabularitm, a writer of some merit,

whose works were discovered and designed for

publication by Brassicanus; but the design was
never executed, and the MS. has been either lost

or destroyed. {Not. ad Petronii Arbitri Satyricon,

c. 121, p. 572, ed. Burmann, prima, or vol. i. p.

741, ed. secunda.) Gesner also thought he had
somewhere read the work of one Leontius in which
some of the myths of the poets were related. Sido-

nius ApoUinaris, a generation later than Ausonius,

mentions a Pontius Leontius of Bordeaux or the

neighbourhood {Epistol. lib. viiL 11, 12), whose
castle at the confluence of the Garonne and Dor-
dogne he describes in one of his poems. {Carmen
xxii. Burgus Pontii Leontii). This Pontius Leon-
tius is by Fabricius in another place {Bibl. Graec.

vol iv. p. 94, note w.) identified with the fabulist

of Brassicanus. But the Leontii of Ausonius and
Sidonius, however doubtful it may be which (if

either) of them is the fabulist, must be distin-

guished from each other, as well as from two other

Leontii, bishops of Bordeaux, mentioned by Ve-
nantius Honorius Fortunatus, bishop of Poitiers in

the sixth century {Carmin. lib. iv. 9, 10); one of

whom is especially commemorated by him for hia

pious care in the restoration of ruined churches,

3c 3
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and the founding of new ones. (Carmin, lib. i.

passim.) Burmann identifies, but without any-

apparent reason, this Leontius of Venantius with

tlie Pontius Leontius of Sidonius, and supposes the

works mentioned by Brassicanus to have been

written by him ; but we think the opinion that

the fabulist was the Leontius Lascivus of Ausonius

is the most probable. (Burmann, /. c; Fabric. //. cc.y

and Bibl. Med. et Infim. Latinit. vol. iv. pp. 268,
26'9.)

17. Mechanicus, a Greek mathematical writer,

whose period iar not exactly known. He waa later,

probably much later, than Claudius Ptolemaeus.

He wrote his only known work for the gratification

of his friend Theodonis, whose fellow-workman in

some mechanical pursuit he had been. It is

doubted whether this Theodorus was the person

of that name to whom Proclus inscribed his treatise

De Providentia et Fato ; or a later Theodorus, an

engineer, who defended Dara in the war between

the emperor Justinian L and the Persian king,

Chosroes L (Procop. de Bell. Persico^ iL 13) : more
probably it was the latter. Leontius also states

that he had constructed a sphere or celestial globe,

after the description of Aratus, for an Elpidius,

who was perhaps the Elpidius sent by the emperor

Maurice (a. d. 583) on an embassy to the Chagan
of the Avars. (Theophan. Chronoy. p. 2 14, ed. Paris,

p. 170, ed. Venice, vol. i. p. 390, ed. Bonn.) It may
then be considered that Leontius lived in the reign

of Justinian and his successors, in the latter part

of the sixth century. Leontius wrote a disserta-

tion, which has come down in an imperfect form,

Tlfpl irapcurKevrjs 'Aparda^ atpalpas, De Construo

Hone Spfiaerae Arati^ commonly prefixed to the

Scholia on the Phaenotncna of Aratus, which are,

though incorrectly, ascribed to Theon. The di»-

sertation of Leontius has been several times printed.

It is included in the collection of ancient astro-

nomical treatises published hy Aldus, foL Venice,

1499 ; and in the Astronomica Veterum Scripta

hagogica, 8vo. in Officina Sanctandreana, 1589
;

and in the following editions of Aratus, 4 to. Basel,

1536, 4to. Paris, 1540 and 1559; and that of

Buhle, 2 vols. 8vo. Leipzig, 1793—1801. (Buhle,

Proleg. in Arati Opera ; Fabric. Bibl. Graec. vol.

iv. p. 94, &c., vol. viii. p. 326.)

18. MoNACHus, the Monk. [No. 5.]

19. MVTHOGRAPHUS. [No. 16.]

20. Of Nkapolis (or of Hagiopolis, according

to his own authority, cited by Cave) in Cyprus.

He was bishop of that city, which Le Quien (Orieris

Chrislianus^ vol. ii. col. 1061) identifies with the

Nova Lemissus, or Nemissus, or Nemosia, which

rose out of the ruins of Amathus. Baronius, Pos-

sevino, and others, call Leontius bishop of Salamis

or Constantia : but in the records of the Second

Nicene, or Seventh General Council, held a. d.

787, Actio iv. {Concilia^ vol. vii. col. 236, ed.

Labbe ; vol. iv. coL 1 93, ed. Hardouin, vol. viil col.

884, ed. Coleti, and vol. xiii. col. 44, ed. Mansi),

he is expressly described as bishop of Neapolis in

Cyprus. His death is said to have occurred in a. d.

620 or 630. His principal works are as follows : 1.

A070J iJtt^p t^s XpKTTiavuv diroKoyias Kard 'lov-

Saloiu Kal irepl tlnSvuv tQv dyiuv, Sermoncs pro

Di'fetisioiie Christianorum contra Judaeos ac de

Imaginihus Sanctis. A long extract from the fifth

of these Sernwnes was read at the second Nicene

Council {Concilia^ '• c.), among the testimonies of

the fathers in support of the use of images in wor-
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ship ; and several passages, most of them identical

with those cited in the council, are given by
Joannes Damascenus in his Oratio III. de Imagi-

nihus {Opera, voL i. p. 373, &c. ed, Le Quien).

A Latin version of another portion of one of these

discourses of Leontius is given in the Lectiones

Antiquae of CanisiuA (VoL i. p. 793, ed Basnage.)

2. Bios roO dyiov ^ludvvou dpxif'i''KJ^K6irov 'AAe^-

avUpfias roO ^EKeqfxovos, Vita Sancti Joannis

ArcJiiepiscopi Aleaandriae Cognomento Eleemonis

8. EUeemosynarii. This John of Alexandria died

A. D. 616 [Joannes, No. 55]; and his life by
Leontius, which was mentioned in the second

Nicene council (Concilia^ vol. cii. coL 246, Labbe,

202, Hardouin, 896, Coleti, 53, Mansi), is extant

in MS. in the Imperial Library at Vienna. An
ancient Latin version by Anastasius Bibliothecarius

is given by Rosweid {De Viiis Patrum, pars i.),

Surius {De Probatis Sanctorum Viiis), and Bol-

landus {Acta Sanclor. Jatmar. vol. ii. p. 498, &c.).

The account of St. Vitalis or Vitalius given in

the Ada Sanctorum of Bollandus {Januar. vol.

L p. 702) is a Latin version of a part of this Life

of Joannes Eleemosynariua. 3. Biof rdu dalov

2vfi«i,y roO <raAoO, Vita Saneti Sjfmeoina Simplids,

or Bios Kol -roAiTd'a rov di89a 3nftw)» rov Sid

Xpiarov iwovofxaaOitn-os 2aAo0, VHa M Oomwrmtio

AbbatU Sjfmeonis qui cognommahu eti Stultus

prxipier (Ariatrnm^ also mentioned in the Nicene
council (L o.),8nd published in the Acta Sametorum
of the B#andl8t8 (Jm/iV, vol. L p. 136, &c.), with

a Latin version different from that which had
been previously published by Surius {De Probatis

Samctor. Ft/is, a. d. 1. Julii), and by Lipomannus.
The other pubUthed works of Leontius are homi-
lies. 4. Sermo m Simiumtm mtamdo Dommrnm in

UlnoM tuaoepiL 5. In Ditm jubtm mediae Pente-

costcs; both given, with a Latin version, in the

Novum Auctarium of Comb^fis, vol. L fol. Paris,

1648. Fabricius adds to these, as given by Com-
bos, another homily. In Diem fmtmm mediae
PentecoUes et m Caeemm a Nathiate ; necnon in

illud: Noliie judieon memtdum /adem : but this

homily is said in the title to be by ** Leontius

presbyter CPolitanus,*' and has been already

noticed. [No. 5.] Compare, however, Fabric
Bibl. Graec. vol x. p. 309. As Leontius of Nea
polls is recorded to have written many homilies in

honour of saints {iyKoifiia), and for the festivals of
the church {wayrjyvpiKol \6yoi), especially one on
the Transfiguration of our Saviour, it is not unlikely

that some of those extant under the name of Leon-
tius of Constantinople may be by him. He wrote
also TlapaWriKwv \6yoi 3*, Parallelorum, s. Loco-
rum communium Theologicorum Libri II. ; the first

book consisted twv dtlwy, the other t£v dvQpwiri-

yov. Turrianus possessed the second book ; but
whether that or the first is extant we know not

:

neither has been published. It has been thought
that Joannes Damascenus, in his Parallda, made
use of those of Leontius. Fabricius, on the authority

of some MSS., inserts among the works of Leontius

of Neapolis the homily Eiy rd $ata, In Festum (s.

Ramos) Paimarum, ascribed to Chrysostom, and
printed among the doubtful or spurious works in

the editions of that fether. (Vol. vii. p. 334, ed,

Savill, vol X. p. 767, ed. Montfaucon, or vol. x,

p. 915, and vol. xiii. p. 354, in the recent Parisian

reprint of Montfaucon's edition.) Maldonatus {ad

Joan, vii.) mentions some MS. Commentarii in

Joajincm by Leontius ; and an Oratio in laudem
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S. Epipiami » mentioned by Theo<loro Studita

in his Antirrheticus SecuntJus^ np. Slnnond. Opera,

Yol. . p. 130. {Conciliuj IL cc; Fabric. DiUiotL

Graec. vol. viii. p. 320, &C. ; Care, Hist. Lift. vol. i.

p. 550 ; Oudin, De Saiptonbiu Eodesi<utieii^ vol.

i. col. 1575, &c. ; Vossius, de HiatoridM Oraecis,

lib. ii. c. 23 ; Le Quien, Orient CkrittianH$^ voL

ii. col. 1062 ; Ada Sandor. Jul. vol. L p. 131.)

21. Philosophus, or Sophi8Ta, father of Athe>

nais, afterwards called Eudocia, wife of the em-

peror Theodosius the younger. [EuDOCiA, No. 1.]

22. Of Phrvoia. [No. 1.]

23. PiLATUs, or PYLATUR,aGreek of Thes-

aalonica, and a disciple of Barlaam. Boccacio met
him at Venice and persuaded him to give up his

intention of visiting Home, and to go to Florence,

where, through Boccacio^s interest, he obtained the

appointment of public teacher, with a salary. He
was for some time (apparently for three years) the

guest of Boccacio, to whom he gave private lessons

in Homer. Boccacio has given a curious descrip-

tion of the person and manners of Leontius ; he

ascribes to him a thorough acquaintance with

Greek literature, and an inexhaustible fund of

information on Grecian history, mythology, and
arts. He does not appear to have written any-

thing ; but Boccacio, in his Htpl ffvtaXayias

Deorum^ has repeatedly cited the remarks which

he had heard Leontius make. His wandering dis-

position led him to leave Florence ; and his sub-

sequent history appears to be unknown. (Boccacio,

De Gmecdog. Deor. xv. 6, 7.)

24. PoKTA. [No. 27.]

25. PRKSBYTKR. [Nos. 5 and 26.]

26. Of St. Saba. Surius has given (Z3to Pro-

hatis Sanctorum Vitis^ a. d. 22 Nov.), professedly

from Symeon Metaphrastes, an interpolated Latin

version of a life of St. Gregory of Agrigentum, by
Leontius, presbyter and abbot of St. Saba. The
Greek original, which is extant in MS., bears the

title Aeoyrlov Kpf(T€in4pov koI riyovfJi4vov rijs

IJ.ovT}S Tov dyiov Sa'^o t^j 'Vuftxtiuv iroAfws «»»

filoy Kol Savflora tov oalov Tiarpos -fiyMV Tptfyo-

piov TOV 'AKpayavriyov, Leontii Presbyteri et Ab-

botts Coenobii S. Sabae {urbis Romae^ sc. Novae s.

CPoleos) Liber de Vita et Miraculis S. Patris

nastri Gregorii Agrigeniini. If the expression
•* Urbis Romae " is correctly referred to Leontius,

it furnishes an argument for identifpng him ^vith

Leontius of Byzantium [No. 5], who, in that case,

must have embraced a monastic life in the monas-

tery of St Saba, near Jerusalem. (Surius, L c.

;

Fabric Bibl. Graec. voL viii. p. 322 ; Cave, Hist.

UtL voL il Dissert. 1. p. 12.)

27. ScHOLASTicus, a Greek of Constantinople,

author of various epigrams contained in the Antho-

logia Graeca, among which is one Etj fiK6va Ta-

SpiriKlov wrdpxov 4v Bv^avricf (vol. ii. p. 634,

ed. Jacobs), in honour of Gabriel, who was prae-

fectus urbi under the emperor Justinian I. ( Fabric.

Bibl. Graec. vol. iv. p. 480, voL vii. p. 309, note

dd. and p. 327.)

28. SoPHiSTA. [See No. 21.] There was a

Leontius, a friend of Libanius, to whom many of

his letters are addressed. See the Index in Wolfs
edition of the Epistolae of Libanius.

There were various other Leontii, but none of

them of sufficient importance to claim notice. A list

of them may be seen in Fabricius, Bibl. Graec. vol.

viiL p. 323, &c. ; and vol. xi. p. 567. [J. C. M.]
LEO'NTIUS, jurists. 1. In a constitution of
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Theodosius II. of a. d. 425, Leontius, a jurist,

was named among other professors at Constanti-

nople, and was honoured with a comitiva primi
on/twis, a dignity which thenceforth was only to l)e

acquired by 20 years' service. (Cod. Theod. 6. tit.

21. s. un.) Perhaps he was the first legal pro-

fessor at Constantinople, for in former constitutions

no jurist is named among the professors (Cod.
Theod. 13. tit 3. s. 16, 17): but shortly after the

appointment of Ijcontius, a second professorship of
law was added (Cod. Just. 1 1. tit. 18. s. un. § 1.)

Of this Leontius we know no more, unless he be
the same person who ten years afterwards is named
in several constitutions praefect of Constantinople.

(Cod. Theod. 14. tit 16. s. 8 ; ib. 6. tit 28. s. 8 ;

ib. 16. tit 5. B. ult.) ; this being a dignity to

which we know that Themistius the sophist, and
other professors of arts, sometimes aspired. (Jac.

Gothofred ad Cod. Theod. 14. tit 9. s. a, and vol.

ii. p. 114, ed. Ritter ; Heineccius, Hist Jur. Rom.
§ 380. n. ; Zimmem, R. R. G. vol. i. § 69.)

2. A jurist, was the father of a jurist named
Patricius, and succeeded another Patricius. All the

three were probably professors of law at Berytus,

(Const AiiwKtv, § 9). From Cod. 1. tit 17. s.

9, it appears that he preceded those distinguished

ancestors of Anatolius, who ** optimam sui memo-
riam in legibus reliquerunt,'* by which expression

Justinian probably means to refer to useful com-
mentaries on the Gregorian, Hermogenian, and
Theodosian Codes. In the passage cited from the

Code he is mentioned with the'titles " virum glo-

riosissimum praefectorium consularem."

3. A jurist, perhaps of the same family with

No. 2, but of subsequent date. He was the son of

the jurist Eudoxius, and the father of Anatolius,

professor of law at Berytus, and one of the com-
pilers of the Digest This Leontius was one of

that distinguished race to whom the expression of

Justinian, explained in the preceding article, ap-

plies (Const. Tarda, § 9) ; and from Const A^5«*-

Kfv, § 9, it may be inferred that, like his father

and his son, he was professor of law at Berytus.

4. A praefectus praetorio under the emperor

Anastasius, the predecessor of Justinian. (Lydus,

de Magist. iii. 17.) An edict of his appears in the

collection of Edida Praefedorum Praetorio, pub-

lished by C. £. Zachariae. {Anecdota, p. 273, fol.

Lips. 1843.)

5. Is the second person named in the commission

of ten, who were appointed to compile the first

Constitutionum Codex of Justinian. In Const.

Summa Reipublicae, § 2, he appears with the titles

" vir eminentissimus, magister militimi, consularis

atque patricius." He was not subsequently em-
ployed in the emperor's legal compilations.

6. A patronus causarum in the tribunal of the

praefectus praetorio at Constantinople. He waa
one of the 16 commissioners appointed to compile

the Digest, under the presidency of Tribonian.

(Const Tanta, § 9, Const AtSwKiv § 9.) Some
of the different jurists named Leontius are con-

founded by Pancirolus, de Clar. Interp. Jur.

p. 63. [J. T.G.J
LEO'NTIUS, a physician, saint, and martyr,

who was probably of Arabian origin, but bom at

Vicentia in Venetia, in the third century after

Christ. He afterwards removed to Aquileia in

Venetia, where, in company with St Carpophorus,

who was either his brother or intimate friend, he

distinguished himself by his zeal in favour of

3c 4
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Christianity. For this offence they were brought

before the governor Lysias, and after being tortured

in various modes, and (according to the legend)

miraculously delivered, they were at last beheaded,

probably a. d. 300. Their memory is celebrated

by the Romish church, on August 20th. See the

Acta Sanctorum (in Aug. 20), where several diffi-

culties are critically discussed at length. [W.A.G.]
LEO'NYMUS. [AuTOLEON.]
LEO'PHANES (Afox^VTjs), a Greek physician

or physiologist, who must have lived in or before

the fourth century, b. c, as he is quoted by Aristotle

{DeGener. Anim. iv. 1. § 22) and Theophrastus

{De Cam. Plant, ii. 4. § 12). The passage of Aris-

totle, which relates to the supposed method of

generating male and female children, is alluded to by
Plutarch {De Placit. Pfdlos. v. 7) and Pseudo-Galen

(Hustor. PhUos. c. 32, vol. xix. p. 324) in both of

which places he is called Cleophanes. The same

opinion (or rather, if the passage in Aristotle be

correct, exactly the contrary) is to be found in the

treatise *'De Superfoetatione," which forms part of

the Hippocratic collection (vol. i. p. 476), and

this has made M. Littr6 attribute the work in

question to Leophanes, though perhaps without

sufficient reason. {(>euvre$ (Tllippocr. vol. i. p.

«79, &c.) [W.A.G.]
LEOPHON, artist. [Lophon.]
LEOPIIRON {ht6ippwv\ son of Anaxilaa,

tyrant of Rhegiura. According to Dionysius of

Ilalicamassus {Exc. xix. 4, p. 2359, ed. Reiske.),

he succeeded his father in the sovereign power
;

it is therefore probable that he was the eldest of

the two sons of Anaxilas, in whose name Micythus

nHsumcd the sovereignty, and who afterwards, at

the instigation of Hieron of Syracuse, dispossessed

the latter of his authority. Diodorus, from whom
we learn these facts, does not mention the name of

either of the young princes. According to the

same author, their reign lasted six years (b.c. 467
—4(jl), when they were expelled by a popular

insurrection both from Rhegium and Zancle. (Diod.

xi. 48, 66, 76.) Leophron is elsewhere mentioned

as carrying on war against the neighbouring city of

Locri, and as displaying his magnificence at the

Olympic games, by feasting the whole assembled

multitude. His victory on that occasion was cele-

brated by Simonides. (Justin, xxi. 3 ; Athen. i.

p. 3.) [E.H.B.]
LEOS (A€ws), one of the heroes eponymi of the

Athenians. lie is said to have been a son of Or-

pheus, and the phyle of Leontls derived its name
from him. (Phot s. v.; Suid. s. v.; Paus. i. 5,

$ 2, X. 10. § 1.) Once, it is said, when Athens

was suffering from famine or plague, the Delphic

oracle demanded that the daughters of Leos should

be sacrificed, and the father's merit was that he

complied with the command of the oracle. The
maidens were .ifterwards honoured by the Athe-

nians, who erected the Leocorium (from A«ws and
K6pai) to them. (Hieronym. in Jovin. p. 185, ed.

Mart.; Aelian, V. H. xii. 28; Plut. Tim. 13;
Paus. i. 5, § 2 ; Diod. xv. 17; Demosth. Epitaph.

p. 1 398 ; Schol. ad Thucyd. vi. 57.) Aelian calls

the daughters of Leos Praxithea, Theope, and

Eubule ; and Photius calls the first of them Phasi-

thea ; while Hieronymus, who mentions only one,

stfites that she sacrificed herself for her country of

her own accord. [L. S.]

LEO'STIIENES (Aea»ae«»^s). 1. An Athe-

nian, who commanded a fleet and armament in the
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Cyclades in B.C. 36L Having allowed himself to

be surprised by Alexander, tyrant of Pherae, and
defeated, with a loss of 5 triremes and 600 men, he

was condemned to death by the Athenians, as a
punishment for his Ul success. (Diod. xv. 96.)

2. An Athenian, commander of the combined
Greek army in the Lamian war. We know not

by what means he had obtained the high reputation

which we find him enjoying when he first makes
his appearance in history : it has been generally

inferred, from a passage in Strabo (ix. p. 433), that

he had first served under Alexander in Asia ; but

there seems much reason to believe that this is a
mistake, and that Leonnatus is the person there

meant. (See Groskurd, Strab. I. c, and comp.

Thirlwall's Greece^ vol. viL p. 164.)

It is certain that when we first meet with any
distinct mention of Leosthenes, he appears as an
officer of acknowledged ability and established re-

putation in war, but a vehement opponent of the

Macedonian interest. Shortly before the death of

Alexander he had collected together and brought

over to Taenarus a large body of the Greek mer-

cenaries that had been disbanded by the different

satraps in Asia, according to Alexander's orders.

(Paus. i. 1. § 3, 25. § 5 viii. 52. § 5 ; Diod.

xvii. 111.) As soon as the news of the king's

death reached Athens, Leosthenes was despatched

to Taenarus to engage the services of these troops,

8000 in number: from thence he hastened to

Aetolia, and induced that people to join in the war
against Macedonia. Their example was followed

by the Locrians, Phodans, Dorians, and many of

the Thessalianc, as well aa bj MTend of the states

of the Peloponneae ; and Leocthenes, who was by
common consent appointed commander-in-chief,

assembled these combined forces in the neighbour-

hood of Thermopyhe. The Boeotians, who, through

fear of the restoration of Thebes, adhered to the

Macedonian interest, collected a force to prevent

the Athenian continent from joining the allied

army ; but Leosthenes hastened with a part of his

forces to assist the Athenians, and totally defeated

the Boeotian army. Antipater now advanced from

the north, but with a force very inferior to that of

the confederates: he was defeated in the first action

near Thermopylae, and compelled to throw himself

into the small iovm of Lamia. Leosthenes, de-

sirous to finish the war at a blow, pressed the siege

with the utmost vigour ; but his assaults were re-

pulsed, and he was compelled to resort to the slower

method of a blockade. While he was engaged in

forming the lines of circumvallation, the besieged

made a vigorous sally, in which Leosthenes himself

received a blow on the head from a stone, of which
he died three davs after. (Diod. xviii. 8—13;
Paus. i. 25. § 5 ; Plut Phoc. 23; Justin, xiii. 5.)

His death was felt as a great discouragement to the

cause of the allied Greeks ; and Pausanias is
i

bably right in regarding it as the main caus.

their ultimate feilure. Phocion's remark, on the

other hand, is well known, that " he was very well

fitted for a short course, but not equal to a long

one.'* (Plut. Phoc. 23, de Rep. gerend. 6.) It is

certain that Leosthenes gave proofs of no common
energy and ability during the short period of his

command ; and his loss was mourned by the Athe-
nians as a public calamity. He was honoured with

a public burial in the Cerameicus, and his funeral

oration was pronounced by Hyperides. (Paus. i.

29, § 13 ; Diod. xviii. 13). Hia death took place
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before the close of the year 323 ac. : thongh still

quite a younu nian, it appears that he left children,

"whri • ' were set up by the side of his own
in t . (Paus. i. 1. § 3). [E. H.B.J

1- i IDKS, a silver-chaser, who lived

at Rome in the time of Pompey the Great, and
executed works representing batties and armed men
(Plin. //.A^. xxxiiL 12.6.55). The name has

been corrupted, in the common editions of Pliny, into

Lcudus St.- " '
.

- A the true reading is not quite

certain, i ;>o«es Lytidratides {Epoch, pp.
297, 29M , . , . -..A^. GUaL Arti/. $. v.) [P. S.]

LEOTKU'PliiDES (A«c*Tpo<^(«Tji), one of the

Athenian dithyrambic poets, whom Aristophanes

ridicules {Av. 1405, 6). The meagreness of his

person, as well as of his poetry, made him a stand-

ing jest with the comic poets. (Schol. tn Aristoph.

L c, ; Suid. s. V. ; Ath. xii. p. 551, a. b.) [P. S.]

LEUTY'CHIDES (Af«Tux«nt, \*xnvxi^m,
Herod.) 1. Son of Anaxilnus, of the royal blood

of the Eurvpontids, and fourth progenitor of No.
2. (Herod, viii. 131.)

2. Son of Menares, and sixteenth of the Eury-
pontids. Having become king of Sparta, about

B. c. 491, on the deposition of Demaratus, through

the contrivance of Cleomenes and the collusion of

the Delphic oracle [Clsombnbs ; Dxmaratus],
he accompanied Cleomenes to Aegina, and aided

him in seizing the hostages, of whom he had pre-

viously attempted to possess himself in vain. (Herod,
vi. 65, &c. ; Paus. iii. 4.) On the death of Cleo-

menes, soon after, the Aeginetans complained at

Sparta of the detention of their hostages by the

Athenians, in whose hands they had been placed,

and the Lacedaemonians thereupon decided that

Leotychides should be given up, by way of satis-

faction, to the complainants. On the proposal,

however, of a Spartan named Theasides, it was
agreed that Leotychides should proceed to Athens
and recover the prisoners ; but the men thus de-

tained belonged, doubtless, to the oligarchical party

at Aegina, and the Athenians refused to give them
up, alleging that they had been placed with them by
Cleomenes and Leotychides together, whereas the

latter only had come to claim them. The remon-
stmnces of Leotychides, backed though they were
by the warning anecdote of the perjury and punish-

ment of Glaucus [see above, p. 275, b.], were of

no avail, and he returned to Sparta with the object

of his mission unaccomplished. (Herod. vL 85, 86.)

In B.C. 479, after the flight of Xerxes, we find

I^eotychides in command of the Greek fleet at

Aegina,—a most unusual appointment for a Spartan

king (see Arist. PoL ii. 9, ed. Bekk.), and hence
he advanced as far as Delos ; but, in spite of the

entreaties of the Chians, fear of the Persians kept

him from sailing further eastward, until an embassy
from the Samians, and further iuformation doubt-

less as to the condition and spirit of Ionia, induced

him to proceed to Samos to aid the lonians in their

intended revolt. The Persians fled at his approach to

Mycale, where their army was stationed- Here they
disembarked, and drew up their ships on shore : the

Greeks also landed, Leotychides having first called

aloud on the lonians in the enemy's army to aid in

the attainment of their own freedom ; and in the

battle of Mycale, which ensued, the Persians were
utterly defeated. (Herod, viil 131, 132, ix. 90—
92, 96—106 ; Diod. xi. 34 ; Paus. iii. 7.) After-

wards Leotychides was sent with an army into

Thessaly to punish those who had sided with the
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barbarians in the Persian war. He wa« uniformly
successful in the field, and might have reduced the
whole of Thessaly, had he not yielded to the bribe*
of the Aleuadae. For this he was brought to trial

on his return home, and went into exile to Tegea,
a c 469, where he died. His house at Sparta wag
razed to the ground. His son, Zeuxidamus, died
before his banishment, and he was succeeded on
the throne by his grandson, Archidamus II. By a
second wife he had a daughter, named Lampito,
whom he gave in marriage to Archidamus. (Herod,
vi. 71, 72 ; Paus. iii. 7 ; Diod. xi. 48 ; Clinton,

F.H. vol ii. pp. 209, 210.)

3. Fourth in descent from No. 2, was grandson
of Archidamus II., and son of Agis II. There
was, however, some suspicion that he was in
reality the fruit of an intrigue of Alcibiades with
Timaea, the queen of Agis, a suspicion which was
strengthened (so Pausanias says) by some angry
expressions of Agis himself, and also by Timaea^s
own language, according to Duris and Plutarch.
Agis indeed before his death repented of what he
had said on the subject, and publicly owned Leo-
tychides for his son. On his father's demise,
however, he was excluded from the throne on the
above grounds, mainly through the influence of
Lysander, and his uncle, Agesilaus II., was sub-
stituted in his room. (Paus. iii. 8 ; Duris, ap. Plui,
Apes. 3 ; Plut. Aic. 23, Lysand. 22 ; Xen. Affe$. 1,

IM. iii. 3. §§ 1—4 ; Just. V. 2.) [E. E.]

LE'PIDA, AEMI'LIA. 1. The daughter of
PauUus Aemilius Lepidus, consul b. c. 34 [Lk-
PiDUs, No. 19] and Cornelia, was bom in the
censorship of her father, b.c. 22. (Propert. iv.

1 1, 67. ) Of her future history nothing is known.
2. The sister of M'. Aemilius Lepidus, who

was consul a. d. 11. [Lbpidus, No. 25.] She
was descended from L. Sulla and Cn. Pompey, and
was at one time destined for the wife of L. Caesar,
the grandson of Augustus. She was, however,
subsequently married to P. Quirinus, who divorced
her, and who, twenty years after the divorce, in

A. D. 20, accused her of having falsely pretended to

have had a son by him : at the same time she was
charged with adultery, poisoning, and having con-

sulted the Chaldaeans for the purpose of injuring

the imperial family. Though she was a woman of
abandoned character, her prosecution by her former
husband excited much compassion among the people;

but as Tiberius, notwithstanding his dissimulation,

was evidently in favour of the prosecution, Lepida
was condemned by the senate, and interdicted

from fire and water. (Tac Ann. iii. 22, 23 ; Suet.

Tib. 49.)

3. The great grand-daughter of Augustus, being
the daughter of L. Aemilius Paullus, consul in

A. D. 1 [Lepidus, No. 22], and Julia, the grand-

daughter of Augustus. She was married to the

emperor Claudius long before his accession to the

throne, when he was quite young, but was either

divorced or died soon after the marriage. (Suet.

Claiui. 26.)

4. The daughter of M. Aemilius Lepidus, consul

A. D. 6 [Lepidus, No, 23], was married to Drusus,

the son of Gerraanicus and Agrippina. [Drusus,
No. 18.] She was a woman of abandoned cha-

racter, and frequently made charges against her

husband, doubtless with the view of pleasing Tibe-

rius, who hated Drusus. During the lifetime of

her father, who was always highly esteemed by
Tiberius, she could do much as she pleased ; but
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after she had lost this powerful protection, by his

death, in a. d. 33, she was accused in a. d. 36 of

having had adulterous intercourse with a slave

;

and as she could not deny the charge, she put an
end to her life. (Tac. ^wn. vi. 40.)

LE'PIDUS, the name of a celebrated family of

the Aemilia gens, which was one of the most
ancient patrician gentes. [Aemilia Gbns.] This

family first occurs in Roman history at the be-

ginning of the third century before the Christian

era, and from that time it became one of the most
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distinguished in the state. Finally, it became con-

nected by marriage with the imperial house of the

Caesars, but disappears towards the end of the first

century of the Christian era. The following genea-

logical table is in some parts conjectural, but these

are pointed out in the course of the article. (Comp.

Perizonius, Animad. Hist. p. 131 ; Norisius, Cenot.

Pis. p. 237, &c. ; Eckhel, vol. v. p. 123 ; Clement.

Cardinal. Memorie Romane di Antichita^ vol. i. p.

182 ; OrelH, Omm, TulL vol. ii. p. 15; Drumann,
GescA. Roinsy vol. i. p. 1, &c)

STEMMA LEPIDORUM.
1. M. Aemilius Lepidus, cos. b. c. 285.

(M. Aemilius Lepidus.)

2. M. Aemilius Lepidus,

augur, cos. b. c. 232, 220.

3. M. Aemilius Lepidus,

praetor, b. c. 218.

I

7. M. Aemilius Lepidus,

censor, pontifex maximus,

cos. B. c 187, 175.

9. M. Aemilius Lepidus,

trib. mil B. c. 1 90.

I

Jj. Aemilius

Lepidus.

5. Q. Aemilius

Lepidus.

(M.* Aemilius Lepidus.)

6. M\ (?) Aemilius Lepidus,

praetor, ac. 213.

I

8. M. Aemilius Lepidus,

COS. &C. 158.

(Mam. Aemilius Lepidus.)

10. M. Aemilius

Lepidus Porcina,

cos. H.C. 137.

I

I. M. Aemilius

Lepidus,

COS. B.C. 126.

12. Q. Aemilius

Lepidus.

14. Mam. Aemilius

Lepidus Livianus,

COS. B.C. 77

15. M'. Aemilius

Lepidus, cos.

B. c. 66.

13. M. Aemilias

Lepidus, cos.

a c 78, married

Appuleia.

16. L. Aemilius Paullus,

COS. B. c. 50.

17. M. Akmilius Lkpidus,
triumvir, married Junia.

18. Scipio,

slain B. c. 77.

Of uncertain Griffin.

21. Q. Aemilius Lepidus,

cos. B. c. 21.

1 9. Paullus Aemilius Lepidus,

cos. B. c. 34, censor b. c. 22.

married Cornelia.

20. M. Aemilius Lepidos,

died B. c. 3U.

25. M\ Aemilius

Lepidus,

cos. A. D. 11.

26. Aemilia

Lepida.

22. L. Aemilius Paullus,

COS. A. D. 1, married

Julia, granddaughter of

Augustus.

23. M. Aemilius Lepidus,

COS. A. D. 6.

27. Aemilius Lepidus,

married Drusilla,

killed A. D, 39.

28. Aemilia Lepida,

wife of the emperor

Claudius.

24. Aemilia

Lepida.

29. Aemilia

Lepida,

wife of

Drusus,

son of

Germanicus,

died A. D. 36.

1. M. Aemilius Lepidus, consul a a 285, but

whose name only occurs in the Fasti.

2. M. Aemilius M. f. M. n. Lepidus, pro-

bably a grandson of No. 1, was augur and twice

consul. He died in the year of the battle of

Cannae, b. c. 216 ; and his three sons exhibited in

his honour funeral games which lasted for three

days, and in which twenty-two pairs of gladiators

fought in the forum. (Liv. xxiii. 30.) His first

consulship was in a c. 232, when the agrarian

law of C. Flaminius was passed (Polyb. ii. 21 ;

Zonar. viil. p. 401, c) ; but the date of his second
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fonsulship is uncertain. Some have snpposM that

he was consul suffectus in B. c 220. (Pighius, ad
Ann.)

3. M. Akmimus M. r. M. n. Lbpidus, eldest

son of the preceding, was praetor in b. c. 218, when
he commanded in Sicily ; and in the following year

he is spoken of by Livy as praetor in Home ; but we
must suppose that in the latter year he was only

propraetor. He was an unsuccessful candidate for

the consulship for B. c. 216. (Lit. xxL 49,61,
xxii. 9, 3;J, 3.% xxiiL 30.)

4. L. Armilius Lspidus, brother of No. 3.

(Liv. xxiii. 30.)

5. Q. Abmilius Lkpious, brother of Nos. 3
and 4. (Liv. xxiii. 30.)

6. M. or M\ Armilius Lxpidus, pnietor rc.
213. (Liv. xxiv. 43,44.) In Livy the praenomen
is Marcus ; but instead of this we ought probably

to read Manius ; for we find that the M. Aemilius

Lepidus who was consul in b.c. 158 is described in

the Fasti as M\ f. 3/\ n. ; and as there was another

M. Lepidus praetor in a c. 218 [see No. 3], it is

probable that the praetor in 213 was M\ Lepidus,

the father of the consul of 1 .58. Marcus wa« such a
well-known praenomen of the Lepidi, that we can

easily understand why it should be substituted for

the less common one of Manius.

7. M. Armilius M. f. M. n. Lspinus, the son

of No. 3, was perhaps the Lepidus who is said to

have served in the army while still a boy (puer)^

and to have killed an enemy, and saved the life oif

a citizea (VaL Max. iii. 1. § 1.) This event is

referred to in the accompanying coin of the Aemilia

gens : it bears on the obverse a woman^s head, and
on the reverse a horseman, with the legend m. lr-

I'lDUS AN. XV. PR. H. o. c. s., that is, Af. Lepidus

annorwm xv, praetejctatus Iiostem occidit^ civem ser-
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vaviL He was one of three ambassadors sent by

the Romans in b. c 201 to the Egj'ptian court,

which was then a firm ally of the republic, and had

solicited them to send some one to administer the

affairs of the kingdom for their infant sovereign

Ptolemy V. Although Lepidus was the youngest

of the three ambassadors, he seems to have enjoyed

the most power and influence, and accordingly we
find writers speaking of him alone as the tutor of

the Egyptian king (Tac Ann, ii. 67 ; Justin, xxx.

2, 3 ; V{U. Max. vi. 6. $ 1 ) ; and it is not impro-

bable that he remained in Egypt in that capacity

when his colleagues returned to Rome. His supe-

rior importance is also shown by his colleagues

sending him alone to Philip IIL of Macedonia,

who had exhibited signs of hostility towards the

Romans by the siege of Abydos, and who was not

a little astonished at the haughty bearing of the

young Roman noble on this occasion. How long

Lepidus remained in Egypt is uncertain, but as he

was chosen one of the pontiffs in B. c. 1 99, we must

conclude that he was in Rome at that time, though

he may have returned again to Egypt. He was

elected aedile B.C. 192, praetor 191, with Sicily as

his province, and consul 187, after two unsuccessful

attempts to obtain the latter dignity. In his con-
sulship he was engaged, with his colleague C. Fla-
minius, in the concjuest of the Ligurians ; and after

the reduction of this people, he continued the Via
Flaminia from Ariminum by way of Bononia to

Placentia, and from thence to Aquileia. (Comp.
Strab. V. p. 217.) He was elected pontifex max-
imus a c. 180, censor 179, with M. Fulvius Nobi-
lior, and consul a second time 175. He was six

times chosen by the censors princeps senatus, and
he died in a c. 152, full of years and honours.

Judging from the strict orders which he gave to his

sons to bury him in a plain and simple manner
(Liv. Epit, 48), we may conclude that he belonged
to that party of the Roman nobles who set their

&ces against the refined but extravagant habits

which the Scipios and their friends were intro-

ducing into the state. Lepidus the triumvir is

called by Cicero {rhU. xiii. 7) the pronepos of this

Lepidus ; but he would seem more probably to

have been his abnepos^ or great-great-grandson.

This Lepidus left several sons ; but we can hardly

suppose that either the M. Lepidus Porcina, who
was consul a c. 137, or the M. Lepidus who was
consul a c. 1 26, were his sons, more especially as

Livy mentions one of his sons, M. Lepidus (xxxviu

43), as tribune of the soldiers in a c. 190: the
other two we may therefore look upon as his

grandsons. (Polyb. xvl 34 ; Liv. xxxL 2, 18,

xxxii. 7, XXXV. 10, 24, xxxvl 2, xxxviiL 42,
xxxix. 2, 56 ; Polyb. xxiii 1 ; Val. Max. vi. 3.

§ 3 ; Liv. xL 42, 45, 46 ; Val. Max. iv. 2. $ 1 ;

Cic de Prav. Com. 9 ; Liv. Epit. 48, comp. xl. 51,
xli. 27, xliiL 15, EpU. 46, 47 ; Polyb. xxxii. 22.)

The following coin of Lepidus refers to his embassy
to Egypt mentioned above, and to his acting as guar-

dian of Ptoleniy V. The obverse contains a female

head, intended to represent the city of Alexandria,

with the legend Alrxandrea, and the reverse

Lepidus placing the diadem on the head of the

king, with the legend m. lrpidvs font. max.
TVTOR REG. s. c From the fact that Lepidus is

here described as pontifex maximus, and that Vale-

rius Maximus (vL 6. § 1 ), in relating his guardian-

ship, speaks of him as pontifex maximus and twice

consul, Pighius has supposed {Annal. vol. ii. p.

403) that Lepidus must have been guardian of the

Ptolemies VI. and VII.; but Eckhel (vol. v. pp.
123—126) has very ably refuted this opinion, and
has shown that this coin was struck by one of the

descendants of Lepidus, who would naturally

introduce in the legend of the coin one of the di&-

tingmshed offices of his ancestor, though held at a
period subsequent to the event commemorated on

the coin.

COIN OF M. ARMILIUS LEPIDUS.

8. M. Armilius M'. f. M'. n. Lepidus, son

probably of No. 6, consul B. c. 158, is mentioned

only 1 y Pliny (//. iV. xxxiv. 6), and in the Fasti.

We learn from the Fasti Capitolini that he was
M'. F M'. N ; from which we perceive that he
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could not have been the son of No. 7, as Druraann

alleges.

9. M. Aemilius Lepidus, the son of No. 7,

tribune of the soldiers in the war against Anti-

ochus the Great, B. c. 190. (Liv. xxxvii. 43.)

10. M. Aemilius M. f. M. n. Lepidus Por-
ciNA, son probably of No. 9, and grandson of No.

7, was consul b. c. 137. He was sent into Spain

in his consulship to succeed his colleague C. Hos-

tilius Mancinus, who had been defeated by the

Numantines [Mancinus] ; and while he was
Avaiting for reinforcements from home, as he was
not yet in a condition to attack the Numantines,

he resolved to make war upon the Vaccaei, under

the pretence of their having assisted the Numan-
tines. This he did merely from the desire of dis-

tinguishing himself; and the senate, immediately

his intention became known, sent deputies to com-

mand him to desist from his design, as they depre-

cated a new war in Spain, after experiencing so

many disasters. Lepidus, however, had commenced
the war before the deputies arrived, and had sum-

moned to his assistance his relation, D. Brutus, who
commanded in Further Spain, and was a general

of considerable experience and skill. [Brutus,
No. 15, p. 509, b.] Notwithstanding his aid,

Lepidus was unsuccessful After laying waste the

open country, the two generals laid siege to Pal-

lantia, the capital of the Vaccaei (the modem
Palencia), but they suffered so dreadfully from

want of provisions, that they were obliged to raise

the siege ; and a considerable part of their army
was destroyed by the enemy in their retreat. This

happened in the proconsulship of Lepidus, b. c
I'M ; and when the news reached Rome, Lepidus

was deprived of his command, and condemned to

pay a tine. (Appian, Ilisp. 80—83, who says

that Lepidus was deprived of his consulship, by
which we must understand proconsulship ; Liv.

JiJpit. 56 ; Oros. v. 5.) Lepidus was augur in b. c
125, when he was summoned by the censors, Cn.

Scrvilius Caepio and L. Cassius Longinus, to ac-

count for having built a house in too magnificent a

style. (Veil. Pat.ii. 10 ; ValMax. viii. l,damn. 7.)

Lepidus was a man of education and refined

taste. Cicero, who had read his speeches, speaks

of him as the greatest orator of his age, and says

that he was the first who introduced into Latin

oratory the smooth and even flow of words and the

artificial construction of sentences which distin-

guished the Greek. He helped to form the style

of Tib. Gracchus and C. Carbo, who were accus-

tomed to listen to him with great care. He was,

however, very deficient in a knowledge of law and

Koman institutions. (Cic. Brut. 25, 86, 97, de

Orat. i. 1 0, Ttiscul. i. 3 ; Auctor, ad Herenn. iv. 5.)

In politics Lepidus seems to have belonged to the

aristocratical party. He opposed in his consulship

(b. c. 137) the law for introducing the ballot {lex

tabellaria) proposed by L. Cassius Longinus (Cic.

Brut. 25) ; and it appears from a fragment of Pris-

cian (vol. i. p. 456), that Lepidus spoke in favour of

a repeal of the lex Aemilia, which was probably

the sumptuary law proposed by the consul, M.
Aemilius Scaurus in b. c. 115. (Meyer, Orator.

Horn. Fragm. p. 193, &c 2d. ed.)

11. M. Aemilius M. f. M. n. Lepidus, consul

b. c. 126 (Cic. Brut. 28 ; Obsequ. 89 ; Oros. v. 10.),

and brother apparently of No. 10., though it is

difficult to account for their both having Uie same

praeuomen.
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12, Q. Aemilius Lepidus, the grandfather of

Lepidus the triumvir, must have been either a son
or grandson of No. 7. [See below. No. 17.] But
the dates will hardly allow us to suppose that he
was a son. He was therefore probably a son of

No. 9, and a grandson of No. 7.

13. M. Aemilius Q. f. M. n. Lepidus, the
son of No. 11, and the father of the triumvir, was
praetor in Sicily in b.c. 81, where he earned a
character by his oppressions only second to that of

Verres. (Cic. in Verr. iii. 91.) In the civil wars
between Marius and Sulla he belonged at first to

the party of the latter, and acquired considerable

property by the purchase of confiscated estates
;

but he was afterwards seized with the ambition
of becoming a leader of the popular party, to

which post he might perhaps consider himself as in

some degree entitled, by having married Appuleia,

the daughter of the celebrated tribune Appuleius

Satuminus. He accordingly sued for the con-

sulship in a c. 79, in opposition to Sulla ; but

the latter, who had resigned his dictatorship in

this year, felt that his power was too well esta-

blished to be shaken by any thing that Lepidus
could do, and accordingly made no efforts to oppose

his election. Pompey, moreover, whose vanity

was inflamed by the desire of returning a candidate

against the wishes of the all-powerful Sulla, ex-

erted himself warmly to secure the election of

Lepidus, and not only succeeded, but brought him
in by more votes than his colleague, Q. Lutatius

CatuluB, who belonged to the ruling party. Sulla

viewed all these proceedings with great indiffer-

ence, and contented himself with warning Pompey,
when he met him retuniing in pride from the elec-

tion, that he had strengthened one who would be
his rival

The death of Sulla in the following year, b. c.

78, soon after Lepidus and Catulus had entered

upon their consulship, determined Lepidus to make
the bold attempt to rescind the laws of Sulla and
overthrow the aristocratical constitution which he
had established. There were abundant materials

of discontent in Italy, and it would not have been
difficult to collect a numerous army ; but the vic-

tory of the aristocratical party was too firmly

secured by Sulla's military colonies to fear any
attempts that Lepidus might make, since ho did
not possess either sufficient influence or sufficient

talent to take the lead in a great revolution. He
seems, moreover, to have reckoned upon the as-

sistance of Pompey, who remained, on the con-

trary, firm to the aristocracy. The first movement
of Lepidus was to endeavour to prevent the burial

of SuUa in the Campus Martins, but he was obliged

to relinquish this design through the opposition of

Pompey. He next formally proposed several laws
with the object of abolishing Julia's constitution,

but their exact provisions are not mentioned by
the ancient writers. We know, however, that he
proposed to recall all persons who had been pro-

scribed, and to restore to them their property,

which had passed into the hands of other parties.

Such a measure would alone have thrown all

Italy into confusion again. At Rome the utmost

agitation prevailed. Catulus showed himself a
firm .ind dauntless friend of the aristocracy,

and appears to have obtained a tribune to put

his veto upon the rogations of Lepidus. The
exasperation between the two parties rose to its

height, and the senate saw no other means of
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avoiding an immediate outbreak except by inducing

the two consuls to swear that they would not take

up arms against one another. To this they both

consented, and I^epidus the more willingly, as the

oath, according to his interpretation, only bound
him during his consulship, and he had now time to

collect resources for the coming contest. These

the senate itself supplied him with. They had in

the prtivious year voted Italy and Further Oaul as

the consular provinces, and the latter had fallen to

I-iepidus. Anxious now to remove him from Italy,

the senate ordered him to repair to his province,

under the pretence of threatening dangers, and
furnished him with money and supplies. Lepidus

left the city ; but instead of rejmiring to his pro-

vince he stopped in Etruria and collected an army.

The senate thereupon ordered him to return to the

city in order to hold the comitia for the election of

the consuls ; but he would not trust himself in

their hands. This year teems to have passed

away without any decisire measures on either side.

At the beginning of the following year, however,

B. c 77, Lepidus was declared a public enemy by
the senate. Without waiting for the forces of M.
Bnitus, who had espoused his cause and commanded
in Cisalpine Gaul, Lepidus marched straight against

Rome. Here Pompey and ^atulus were prepared

to receive him ; and in the battle which was fought

under the walls of the city, in the Campus Martius,

Lepidus was easily defeated and obliged to take to

flight. While Pompey marched against Brutus in

Cisalpine Gaul, whom he overcame and put to

death LBrutus, No. 20], Catulus followed Lepi-

dus into Ktruria. Finding it impossible to hold

his ground in Italy, Lepidus sailed with the re-

mainder of his forces to Sardinia; but repulsed even

in this island by the propraetor, he died shortly

afterwards of chagrin and sorrow, which is said to

have been increased by the discover}' of the infi-

delity of his wife. The aristocratical party used

their victory with great moderation, probably from

fear of driving their opponents to join Sertorius

in Spain. (SaU. Hist. lib. 1, and Frafftn. p. 190,

in Gerlach's ed. min. ; Appian, D. C, i. 105, 107 ;

Plut. SxM. 34, 38, Bomp. 15, 16 ; Liv. Epit. 90
;

Flor. iii. 23 ; Oros. t. 22 ; Eutrop. vi. 5 ; Tac
Ann. iii. 27 ; Suet Cats. 3, 5 ; Cic in Cat. iiL 10

;

Plin, //. N. vii. 36, 54 ; Dnunann^s Rom^ vol. iv.

pp. 339—346.)
14 Mam. Akmilius Mam. f. M. n. Lepidus

LiviANUS, who appears to have been a grandson of

No. 8, but only an adopted son, as his surname

Livianus shows, was consul,B.c.77, with D.Junius
Brutus. He belonged to the aristocratical party, and

is mentioned as one of the influential persons who
prevailed upon Sulla to spare the life of the young
Julius Caesar. He failed in obtaining the consul-

ship at his first attempt, because he was supposed,

though very rich, to have declined the office of

aedile in order to avoid the expences attending it.

(Suet. Caes. 1 ; Cic. Brut. 47, de Off. u, 17 ;

Obsequ. 119 ; Val. Max. vii. 7. § 6.)

15. M\ Aemilils Mam. f. M. n. Lepidus,

probably likewise a son of No. 8, was consul, B. c.

6Q^ with L. Volcatius Tullus, the same year in

which Cicero was praetor. He is mentioned several

times by Cicero, but never attained much political

importance. In B. c. 65, he is spoken of as one

of the witnesses against C. Cornelius, whom Cicero

defended. He belonged to the aristocratical party,

but on the breaking out of the civil war in b. c. 49,
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he retired to his Formian villa to watch the pro-
gress of events. Here he was in almost daily in-

tercourse with Cicero, from whose letters we learn

that Lepidus was resolved not to cross the sea with
Pompey, but to yield to Caesar if the latter was
likely to be victorious. He eventually returned to

Rome in March. (Sail. Cat. 18 ; Cic. in Cat. i. 6,

pro SuU. 4 ; Dion Cass, xxxvi. 25 ; Ascon. m
ComeL p. 66, ed. Orelli ; Cic. ad Att. vii. 12, 23,
viii. 1, 6, 9, 15, ix. 1.)

16. L. Akmilius M. f. Q. n. Paullus, was a
son of No. 13, and a brother of M. Lepidus, the

triumvir. (Veil. Pat ii. 67.) His surname Paullus

instead of Lepidus has led many to suppose that

he was only an adopted brother of the triumvir
;

but Drumann has shown that Paullus was own
brother of the triumvir. (Drumann's liom^ vol. i.

p. 5.) The surname of Paullus was probably given

him by his father in honour of the celebrated

Aemilius Paullus, the conqueror of Macedonia,
which he might do with the less scruple, as Paullus

appears to have left no descendants bearing his

name. Lepidus might therefore naturally desire

that this family should be, as it were, again revived

by one of his sons ; and to show the more honour
to the name, he gave it to his eldest son ; for that

L. Paullus was older than his brother the triumvir

appears almost certain from the respective dates at

which they attained the offices of the state. Some
writers have supposed that the triumvir must have
been the elder from his bearing the praenomen of

his father ; but since Lucius was the praenomen of

the conqueror of Macedonia, we can easily under-

stand why the father should depart on this occasion

from the usual Roman practice of giving his own
praenomen to his eldest son.

Since Aemilius Paullus undoubtedly belonged
to the family of the Lepidi, and not to that of the

PauUi, he is inserted in this place and not under
Paullus.

Aemilius Paullus did not follow the example of

his father, but commenced his public career by
warmly supporting the aristocratical party. His
first public act was the accusation of Catiline in

B. c. 63, according to the Lex Plautia de vi,an act

which Cicero praised as one of great service to the

state, and on account of which Paullus incurred

the hatred of the popular party. He must then have

been quite a young man, for he was not quaestor

till three years afterwards ; and it was during his

quaestorship in Macedonia, in B. c. 5% under the

propraetor C. Octavius, that he was accused by
L. Vettius as one of the persons privy to the pre-

tended conspiracy against the life of Pompey. He
is mentioned in b. c. 57 as exerting himself to ob-

tain the recall of Cicero from banishment.

In his aedileship, B. c. 55, Paullus restored one

of the ancient basilicae in the middle of the forum,

and likewise commenced a new one of extraordi-

nary size and splendour. (Cic ad Att. iv. 16.)

Respecting these basilicae, which have given rise

to considerable dispute, a few remarks are made
below, where a coin is given representing one of

them.

In B. c. 53, Paullus obtained the praetorship,

but not until the month of July, in consequence of

the disturbances at Rome, which prevented the

elections taking place till that month. He was
chosen consul for the year b. c. 50, along with M.
Claudius Marcellus, as one of the most determined

enemies of Caesar. But he grievously disappointed
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the hopes of the aristocrats who had raised him to

the consulship, for C.iesar gained him over to his

side by a bribe of 1500 talents, which he is said

to have expended on the completion of his basilica.

By accepting this bribe he lost the confidence of

all parties, and accordingly seems to have taken no

part in the civil war between Pompey and Caesar.

After the murder of the latter, in b. c. 44, PauUus
joined the senatorial party ; and he was one of the

senators who declared M. Lepidus a public enemy,

on the 30th of June, B. c. 43, on account of his

having joined Antony ; and, accordingly, when
the triumvirate was formed in the autumn of the

same year, his name was set down first in the

proscription list by his own brother. The soldiers,

however, who were appointed to kill him, allowed

him to escape, probably with the connivance of his

brother. lie passed over to Brutus in Asia, and
after the death of the latter repaired to Miletus.

Here he remained, and refused to go to Rome,
although he was pardoned by the triumvirs. As
he is not mentioned again, he probably died soon

afterwards. (Sail. Co/. 31 ; Schol. Bob. in Vaiin.

p. 320, ed. Orelli ; Cic. in Vatin. 10, ad Alt. ii.

24, ad Qu. Fr. ii. 4, pro Mil. 9, ad Alt. vi. 1, 3,

ad Fam. viii. 4, 8, 10, 11, xr. 12, 13 ; Appian,

B. a ii. 26 ; Dion Cass. xl. 43, C3 ; Suet. Cafs.

29 ; Plut. Cae$. 29, J'owp. 58 ; Liv. EpiL 120 ;

Appian, Ii. C. iv. 12, 37 ; Dion Cass. xlviL 6 ;

VeU. Pat. ii. 67.)

COIN OP M. AEMILIU8 PAULLUS.

The preceding coin contains on the obverse the

head of Vesta, and on the reverse the Basilica

Aemilia.

It has been already seen that Cicero says (ad
Alt. iv. IG) that Aemilius PauUus restored a
basilica in the forum, and also commenced a new
one. The former must have been the same as the

one originally built by the censors M. Aemilius
Lepidus and M. Fulvius Nobilior, in B.C. 179. As
M. Fulvius seems to have had the principal share

in its construction (Liv. xl. 51), it was generally

called the Fulvia basilica (Plut Caes. 29), some-
times the Aemilia et Fulvia (Varr Z. L. vi. 2), but
after the restoration by Aemilius PauUus, it was
always called the Basilica PauUi or AemilLx The
restoration of this basilica was almost completed in

B.C. 54, the year in which Cicero (l. c.) was writing.

But the question where the new one was built is a
very difficult one to answer. Most modem writers

have supposed that the two basilicae were built by
the side of one another in the forum ; but this

seems hardly possible to have been the case, since

we never find mention of more than one basilica

Aemilia or PauUi in all the ancient writers. (Tac.

Ann. iii. 72 ; Plin. JI.A\ xxxvi. 15, 24 ; Stat.

Silv. i. 1. 29 ; Plut. Caes. 29, Ga/b. 26 ; Dion
Cass. xlix. 42, Uv. 24 ; Appian, B. C. ii. 26.)

Becker, therefore, supposes {Handb. der Rnm. Al-
terthutncr, vol. i. pp.301—306) that the new build-

ing, which Paullus commenced, was the same as

the one afterwards called the Basilica Julia, more
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especially as Paullus is expressly said to have

received money from Caesar for the erection of one

of these basilicae. Cicero's letter (/. c.) certainly

speaks as if the new basilica were to be built by
Paullus at Caesar's expense ; and it may therefore

be that the statement of Appian {B. C. ii. 26) and
Plutarch {Caes. 29), that Paullus was bribed by
Caesar in his consulship with a sum of 1500
talents, and that he ex]>ended this upon the basilica

Aemilia, is not quite correct. The mistake, how-
ever, is a very natural one ; for though the 1 500
talents, might have been appropriated to the erection

of the new basUica, subsequent writers would
naturally suppose that the money had been ex-

pended upon the building which bore the njime of

Aemilius Paullus in their own time. For a further

discussion of this subject, which hardly belongs to

the present work, the reader is referred to Becker

The basilica Aemilia in the forum was rebuilt at

his own expense by Paullus Aemilius Lepidus [No.

19], the son of the present article, and dedicated in

his consulship, b. c. 34 (Dion Cass. xlix. 42). It was

burnt down twenty years afterwards, n. c. 1 4, by a

fire, which also destroyed the temple of Vesta, and

was rebuUt nominaUy by Paullus Lepidus, but in

reality by Augustus and the friends of PauUus

(Dion Cass. Uv. 24). The new building was a

most magnificent one ; its columns of Phrygian

marble were especially celebrated (Plin. //. N.
xxxtL 15, 24). It was again repaired by Lepidus

[No. 23] in the reign of Tiberitu, a. d. 22 (Tac.

Ann, iii. 72).

17. M. AiBnLius M. p. Q. n. Lkpidus, the

triumvir, was the brother of the preceding [No.

16], and the son of No. 13. He was a lineal

descendant of the pontifex maximus, M. Aemilius

Lepidus, consul in B.C 187 and 175, though, as

we have seen, it is doubtful whether he was the

almepo9 or great-grandson of the latter, as Cicero

calls him [see No. 7].

M. Lepidus is first mentioned in the year b. c
52, when the senate appointed him interrex, after

the death of Clodius, for the purpose of holding the

comitia. Rome was almost in a state of anarchy
;

and because Lepidus refused to hold the comitia

for the election of the consuls, on the ground that

it was not usual for the first irterrex to do so, his

house was attacked by the Clodian mobs, and he

himself narrowly escaped with his Ufe. On the

breaking out of the civil war between Pompey and
Caesar, a c 49, Lepidus, who was then praetor,

joined the party of the latter ; and as the consuls

had fled with Pompey from Italy, Lepidus. as

praetor, was the highest magistrate remaining in

Italy. Caesar accordingly, when he set out for

Spain, to carry on the war against Afranius and
Petreius, left Lepidus nominaUy in charge o\ the

city, though he really depended upon Antony for

the preservation of peace in Italy. During Caesar's

absence in Spain, Lepidus presided at the comitia,

in which the former was appointed dictator, who
was thus able to hold the consular comitia, which

it would have been impossible for a praetor to

have done.

In the following year, b. c. 48, Lepidns received

the province of Nearer Spain, with the titl*; of

proconsul, and here displayed both the vanity and
avarice which marked his character. Having « om-
pelled the proconsul Q. Cassius Longinus, in Fur-

ther Spain, and his quaestor M. MarceUus, whf » were
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making war upon one another, to lay down their

amis, he assunied the title of imporator, though

he had not struck a blow. On his return to Koine

B. c 47, Caesar gratified his vanity with a triumph,

though the only trophies he could disphiy, says

Dion CassiuB (xliii. 1), was the money of which

he had robbed the province. In the course of the

same year Caesar made him his magistcr equitum,

and in the next year, b. c. 46, his colleague in the

consulship. He was likewise nominated magister

equitum by Caesar for the second and third times in

& u 45 and 44.

In n. c 44 I^epidus received from Caenr the

government of Narbonese Gaul and Nearer Spain,

but had not quitted the neighbourhood of Rome at

the time of the dictator's death. He was then

collecting troops for his provinces, and the con-

spirators had therefore proposed to murder him as

well as Antony with the dictator ; but this project

was overruled. On the evening before the fatal

15th of March Caesar had supped with Lepidus

(Appian, ii. C. iu 115), and he was present on the

following day in the curia of Pompey, in the

Campus Martins, and saw Caesar fall by the

daggers of his assassins. (Plut Caet. 67 ; the state-

ment of Appian, B.C, ii. 1 1 8, and Dion Cassius xliv.

22, that Lepidus was not present, is less probable).

Lepidus hastily stole away from the senate house

with the other friends of Caesar, and after con-

cealing himself for a few hours, repaired to his

troops, the possession of which in the neighbourhood

of Rome, seemed almost to place the supreme

power in his hands. Accordingly, in the night of

the 15th of ^L'lrch, he took possession of the

forum with his soldiers, and on the following morn-

ing addressed the people to exasperate them against

the murderers of the dictator. Antony, however,

dissuaded him from resorting to violence, and in

the negotiations which followed with the aristocracy

Lepidus adopted all the views of the former. He
was, therefore, a party to the hollow reconciliation

which took place between the aristocracy and

Caesar's friends. In return for the support which

Antony had received from Lepidus, he allowed

the latter to be chosen pontlfex maximus, which

dignity had become vacant by Caesar's death
;

and, to cement their union still more closely,

Antony betrothed his daughter to the son of

Lepidus. As Antony had no further occasion for

Lepidus in Rome, he now repaired to his provinces

of Oaul and Spain, with the special object of

effecting a reconciliation between Sex. Pompey and

the new rulers at Rome. This was proposed at

Antony's suggestion, who was anxious to with-

draw Pompey from Spain and induce him to come
to Rome, that he might thus have deprived the

senate of a considerable part of their forces, in case

of the civil war breaking out again. The senate

did not see through Antony's design ; Lepidus

succeeded in his mission, and accordingly received

marks of honour from both parties ; the senate on

the 28th of November, on the proposition of Antony,
voted hira a supplicatio.

Shortly afterwards an open rupture occurred

between Antony and the senate. Antony had
obtained from the people the province of Cisalpine

Gaul, which D. Brutus then held, and which he

refused to surrender to him [Brutus, No. 17].

Antony accordingly marched against him, and as

the latter was unable to resist him in the field, he

threw himself into Mutina, which was forthwith
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besieged by Antony. The senate espoused the
side of Brutus, and were now exceedingly anxious
to induce Lepidus to join them, as he had a power-
ful army on the other side of the Alps, and could

easily crush Antony if he pleased. Under the

pretence, therefore, of showing him additional

marks of honour on account of his inducing Pompey
to lay down his arms, the senate, on the proposition

of Cicero, voted an equestrian statue of Lepidus,

and conferred upon him the title of imperator.

Lepidus, however, hesitated what part to take, and
seems to have been anxious to wait the result of

the contest between Antony and the senate, before

committing himself irrevocably to either party.

He did not even thank the senate for their decree

in his honour ; and when they requested him to

march into Italy and assist the consuls Hirtiusand
Pansa, in raising the siege of Mutina, he only sent a
detachment of his troops across the Alps under the

command of M. Silvanus, and to him he gave such

doubtful orders that Silvanus thought it would be
more pleasing to his general that his soldiers should

fight for rather than against Antony, and accord-

ingly joined the latter. Meantime, Lepidus incurred

the displeasure of Cicero and the aristocracy, by
writing to the senate to recommend peace. Shortly

afterwards, in the latter half of the month of April,

the battles were fought in the neighbourhood of

Mutina, which compelled Antony to raise the siege

and take to ilight. He crossed the Alps with the

remains of his troops, and proceeded straight to

Lepidus, who finding it impossible to maintain a

neutral position any longer, united his army to that

of Antony on the 28th of May. The senate,

therefore, on the 30th of June, proclaimed Lepidus

a public enemy, and ordered his statue to be thrown
down. The young Octavian still continued to act

nominally with the senate ; but with his usual

penetration he soon saw that the senate would be

unable to resist the strong force that was collecting

on the other side of the Alps, and therefore resolved

to desert the falling side. For besides their own
troops Lepidus and Antony were now joined by
Asinius Pollio, the governor of Further Spain, and
by L. Munatius Plancus, the governor of Further

Gaul, and were preparing to cross the Alps with

a most formidable anny. In August Octavian

compelled the senate to allow him to be elected

consul, and likewise to repeal the decrees that had
been made against Lepidus and Antony ; and
towards the latter end of October he had the

celebrated interview at Bononia, between Lepidus

and Antony, which resulted in the formation of

the triumvirate. [Augustus, p. 425, b.J In the

division of the provinces among the triumvirs,

Lepidus obtained Spain and Narbonese Gaul, which

he was to govern by means of a deputy, in order

that he might remain in Italy next year as consul,

while the two other triumvirs prosecuted the war

against Bmtus and Cassius. Of his large army he

was only to retain three legions for the protection of

Italy ; the remaining seven were divided between

Octavian and Antony. Thus Lepidus was to play

only a secondary part in the impending struggle

between the triumvirs and the senate ; and with

this he seems to have been contented, for he never

displayed any love of enterprise. In the pro-

scription-lists which were published on the return

of the triumvirs to Rome, Lepidus placed the name
of his own brother Paullus, as has been already

related. [See above, p. 76(), a.] Shortly afterwards.
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on the 31st of December, Lepidus celebrated a

triumph as a consequence of the supplicatio which
the senate had voted a year previously.

In B. c. 42 Lepidus remained in Rome as consul

;

and in the fresh division of the provinces, made
between Octavian and Antony, after the battle of

Philippi at the close of this year, Lepidus was de-

prived of his provinces, under the pretext of his

having had treasonable intercourse with Sex. Pom-
pey ; but it was arranged that, in case he should

be proved innocent of the crime laid to his charge,

he should receive Africa as a compensation for the

provinces taken from him : so soon did Octavian

and Antony make him feel that he was their sub-

ject rather than their equal. The triumvirs were

unable to prove anything against Lepidus, but it

was not till after the Perusinian war in B. c. 40,

that Octavian allowed Lepidus to take possession

of his province, and he probably would not have

obtained it even then, had not Octavian been

anxious to attach Lepidus to bis interests, in case

of a rupture between himselfand Antony. Lepidus

remained in Africa till B. c. 36. On the renewal

of the triumvirate in B. c. 37, for another five years,

Lepidus had been included, though he had now
lost all real power. In the following year, b. c. 36,

Octavian summoned him to Sicily to assist him in

the war against Sex. Pompey. Lepidus obeyed, but

tired of being treated as a subordinate, he resolved

to make an effort to acquire Sicily for himself and
regain his lost power. He left Africa on the 1st

of July, B. c. 36, and on his arrival in Sicily pro-

ceeded to act on his own account, without consult-

ing Octavian. He first subdued Lilybaeum and
the neighbouring towns, and then marched against

Messana, which he also conquered. The eight

Pompeian legions, which formed the garrison of

the latter town, joined him, so that his army
now amounted to twenty legions. Lepidus, there-

fore, felt himself strong enough to assume a threaten-

ing position, and accordingly, on the arrival of

Octavian, claimed Sicily for himself, and an equal

share as triumvir in the government of the state.

A civil war seemed inevitable. But Lepidus did

not possess the confidence of his soldiers; Octavian

found means to seduce them from their allegiance,

and at length, feeling sure of support from a nu-

merous body of them, adopted one day the bold

resolution of riding into the very camp of Lepidus,

and calling upon his troops to save their country

from a civil war. Although this daring attempt did

not immediately succeed, sind Octavian was obliged

to retire witli a wound in his breast, yet it had

eventually the desired effect. Detachment after

detachment deserted Lepidus, who found himself

at last obliged to surrender to Octavian. All his

courage now forsook him. He put on mourning,

and threw himself before the knee? of Octavian,

begging for his life. This Octavian granted him,

but he deprived him of his triumvirate, his army,

and his provinces, and commanded that he should

live at Circeii, under strict surveillance. He allowed

him, however, to retain his private fortune, and his

dignity of pontifex maximus.

Thus ended the public life of Lepidus. After the

conspiracy of his son against the life of Augustus

at the time of the battle of Actium (see below),

Lepidus was ordered to return to Rome ; and,

though he had not been privy to it, he was treated

by Augustus with the utmost indignity. Still the

loss of honour and rank, and the insults to which
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he was exposed, did not shorten his life, for he
survived till B. c. 13. Augustus succeeded him
as pontifex maximus.

Lepidus was one of those men who have no de-
cided character, and who are incapable of commit-
ting great crimes for the same reason that they are

incapable of performing any noble acts. He pos-

sessed great wealth, and, like almost all his con-

temporaries, was little scrupulous about the means
of acquiring it. Neither in war nor in peace did

he exhibit any distinguished abilities ; but that he
was not so contemptible a character, as he is drawn
by Drumann, seems pretty certain from the respect

with which he was always treated by that great

judge of men, Julius Caesar. It seems clear that

Lepidus was fond of ease and repose, and it is not

improbable that he possessed abilities capable of

effecting much more than he ever did.

His wife was Junia, the sister of the M. Brutus
who killed Caesar. [Junla, No. 2.]

(The passages of Cicero referring to Lepidus are

given in Orelli, Onom. TiUl. vol. ii. pp. 14, 15;
Appian, B. C. lib. ii. iii. v. ; Dion Cass. lib. xli

—

xlix.; VelL Pat ii. 64, 80; Flor. iv. 6, 7 ; Liv.

EpU. 119, 120, 129 ; Suet Odav, 16, 31 ; Sen. de
Clem, I 10.)

COIN OF II. LBPIOUS, TBI TRIUMVIR.

18. Scipio, a brother of the two preceding [No«,
16 and 17], and a son of No. 13, must have been
adopted by one of the Scipios. He fell in battle

in the war of his father against the aristocratica|

party, b. a 77. (Oros. v. 22.)

19. Paulus Abmiliu8 L. f. M. k. LiPiDOSk
the son of L. Aemilius . Paullus [No. 16], with
whom he is frequently confounded. His name is

variously given by the ancient writers Aemiliut
PauUtUy or Paullus AemiUut^ or AemUUu Lepidus
PauUuSy but Paullua Aemiliut Lepidua seems to be
the more correct form. He probably fled with his

father to Brutus, and seems to have been entrusted

by the latter with the defence of Crete; for we find

him after the death of Brutus joining the remnants
of the republican party with the Cretan troops, and
sailing with them into the Ionian sea. He must
subsequently have made his peace with the trium-

virs, as we find him accompanying Octavian in his

campaign against Sex. Pompey in Sicily in b. c.

36. In B. c. 34 he obtained the consulship, but
only as consul suffectus, on the 1 st of July, and
decUcated the basilica Aemilia, which had been
originally erected by his father [see p. 766], but

which he had rebuilt. In b. c. 22 he was censor

with L. Munatius Plancus, with whom he could

not agree, and died while holding this dignity.

Dion Cassius seems to have confounded him with

his father in saying that the censor had been for-

merly proscribed ; it is not impossible, however,

that the son may have been proscribed along with

his father, although no other writer mentions the

fact. (Appian, B. C. v. 2; Suet. Odav. 16;
Dion Cass. xlix. 42, liv. 2 ; VelL Pat. ii. 95 ;

Propert. iv. 11. 67.)
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The wife of Pnullua Acmilius Lepldus was Cor-

nelia, the daughter of Conielius Scipio and of

Scribonia, who was subsequently the wife of Au-
gustus. She was thus the step-daughter of Au-
giistus, and her family became still more closely

connected with the imperial house by the marriage

of one of her sons, L. Aemilius PauUus [No. 22],

to a daughter of Julia, who was her half-sister,

being the daughter of Augustus and Scribonia.

There is an elegy of Propertius (iv. 1
1
), in which

Cornelia is represented as consoling her husband

PauUus on account of her death. She there speaks

of having died in the consulship of her brother (iv.

11. 65), who is supposed to have been the P. Cor-

nelius Scipio who was consul in b. c. 16. Thus a

contradiction arises between Velleius Paterculus

(iu 95) and Dion Cossius (liv. 2) on the one hand,

and Propertius on the other, as the two former

writers say that PauUus died during his censorship.

Perhaps, however, the brother of Cornelia may not

have been the consul of b. c. 16, but one of the

consuls sufTecti, not mentioned in the FastL

PauUus had by Cornelia three children, two sons

and a daughter [Nos. 22, 23, 24], to all of whom
Propertius alludes. The daughter was bom in the

censorship of her father (Propert. iv. 11. 67), and
if PauUus really died in his censorship there could

have been only a very short interval between his

wife's death and his own. The annexed coin pro-

bably has reference to this PauUus Aemilius Le-

pidus : it has on the obverse the head of Concordia

with PAVLLVS LKPIDVS CONCORDIA, and on the re-

verse a trophy with several figures, and the words

TBR PAVLLVS. The reverse refers to the victory

of the celebrated L. AeraiUus PauUus over Perseus:

on the right hand of the trophy stands AemiUus
PauUus himself, and on the left Perseus and his

two sons. Ter may refer to his tnumph lasting

three days, or to his having enjoyed three different

triumphs. (Comp. Eckhel, vol v. pp. 130, 131.)

COIN OF PAULLUS AKMILIUS LEPIDUS.

There is another coin of PauUus AemUius Le-

pidus, with the same obverse as the one given

above, but with the reverse representing the Scri-

bonian puteaL, which we find on the coins of the

Scribonian gens [see LiBo], and with the legend

PVTKAL SCRIBON. LIBO. This emblem of the

Scribonia gens was used on account of the wife of

PauUus being the daughter of Scribonia, who had

then become the wife of Augustus, as is stated

above.

20. M. Aemilius Lepidus, the son of the

triumvir [No. 17] and Junia, formed a conspiracy

in B. c. 30, for the purpose of assassinating Octa-

vian on his return to Rome after the battle of

Actium ; but Maecenas, who had charge of the

city, became acquainted with the plot, seized

Lepidus, without creating any disturbance, and

sent him to Octavian in the East, who put him to

death. His father was ignorant of the conspiracy,

but his mother was privy to it. [Junia, No. 2.]

Velleius Paterculus, who never speaks favourably
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of any of the enemies of Octavian, describes Le-
pidus as **juvenis forma quam mente melior.**

Lepidus was married twice : his first wife was
Antonia, the daughter of the triumvir [Antonia,
No. 4], and his second Servilia, who put an end to

her life by swallowing burning coals when the
conspiracy of her husband was discovered. (Veil.

PaL ii. 88 ; Appian, B. C. iv. 50 ; Dion Cass. liv.

15; Suet. Octav. 19 ; Liv. Epit. 133; Senec. de
Clem. 9, De Bret. VUae^ L 9.)

21. Q. Aemilius Lepidus, consul b,c 21 with
M. LoUius. (Dion Cass. liv. 6 ; Hor. Ep. L 20.

28.) It appears from an inscription quoted under
Fabricius [Vol. II. p. 132,b], that he and LoUius
repaired the Fabrician bridge. The descent of this

Lepidus is quite uncertain : the conjecture of Dru-
mann {Gesch. Roms^ vol. i. p. 24) that he was a
son of the triumvir is in itself improbable ; and we
find besides that he is called in inscriptions M*. f.,

and not M. f.

22. L. Aemilius Paullus, the son of PauUus
AemUius Lepidus [No. 19] and Cornelia, married

Julia, the grand-daughter of Augustus, being a
daughter of M. Agrippa and Julia, who was the

daughter of Augustus. PauUus is therefore called

the progener of Augustus. As Julia, the daughter

of Augustus, was the half-sister of Cornelia [see

above, No. 19], PauUus married his first cousin.

He was consul in a. d. 1 with C. Caesar, his wife^s

brother, and the grandson of Augustus ; but, not*

withstanding his close connection with the imperial

family, he nevertheless entered into a conspiracy

against Augustus, of the particulars of which we
are not informed. (Propert. iv. 11. 63 ; Suet. Oct.

19,64; Dion Cass. Iv. Ind.) Respecting Julia,

the wife of PauUus, see Julia, No. 7.

23. M. Aemilius Lepidus, the brother of No.
22, was consul a. d. 6 with L. Arruntius. (Propert.

iv. 11. 63; Dion Cass. Iv. 25.) Instead of con-

spiring against Augustus, like his brother, he seems

always to have Uved on the most intimate terms

with him. He was employed by Augustus in the

war against the Dalmatians in a. d. 9. (VeU. Pat.

il 114, 115; Dion Cass. Ivi 12.) When Augustus
shortly before his death was speaking of the Roman
nobles, whose abiUties would qualify them for the

supreme power, or whose ambition would prompt

them to aspire to it, he described Lepidus as " capax

sed aspemans.''^ (Tac Ann. i. 13.) The high estima-

tion in which he was held by Augustus he continued

to enjoy even with the jealous and suspicious Tibe-

rius ; and although he took no part in the fulsome

flatteries which the senate were continually pre-

senting to the emperor, and used his influence in

the cause of justice, yet such was his prudence,

that he did not forfeit the favour of Tiberius. The
praises bestowed upon him by VeUeius Paterculus

(/. e.), which would not of themselves be of much
value, as this writer always speaks favourably oi

the friends of Augustus, are confirmed by the

weightier authority of Tacitus, who bears the

strongest testimony to the virtues and wisdom of

Lepidus. (Tac. Ann. iv. 20.)

The name of M. Lepidus occurs several times in

Tacitus, and must be carefully distinguished from

that ofM\ Lepidus [see No. 25], with which it is fre-

quently confounded, both in the MSS. and editions

of the historian. M. Lepidus is first mentioned in

Tacitus at the accession of Tiberius, A. d. 1 4, next in

A. d. 21, when he declined the proconsulate of

Africa, and also in the debate in the senate in the

3d
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same year respecting the punishment of C. Lutorius

Priscus ; again in a. d. 24 ; then in a. d. 26, when
lie was appointed governor of the province of Asia

;

and lastly in A. d. 33, which was the year of his

death. (Tac. Ann. i. 13, iii. 35, 50, iv. 20, 56, vi.

27.) It was this M. Lepidus who repaired the

Aemilia Basilica in A. D. 22 (Tac. Ann. iii. 72),

as is mentioned above. [No. 16.]

24. Aemilia Lepida. [Lepida, No. 1.]

25. M\ Aemilius Q. f. Lepidus, the son ap-

parently of No. 21, was consul with T. Statilius

Taurus in a. D. 11. (Dion Cass. Ivi. 25.) He must

Le carefully distinguished from his contemporary

M. Aemilius Lepidus, with whom he is frequently

confounded. [See No. 23.] Though we cannot

trace the descent of this M'. Lepidus [see No. 21],

yet among his ancestors on the female side were

L. Sulla and Cn. Pompey. (Tac. Ann. iii. 22.)

It is perhaps this M'. Lepidus who defended Piso

in A. D. 20 ; and it was undoubtedly this Lepidus

who defended his sister later in the same year.

[Lepida, No. 2.] In a. d. 21 he obtained the

province of Asia, but Sex. Pompey declared in the

senate that Lepidus ought to be deprived of it,

because he was indolent, poor, and a disgrace to

his ancestors, but the senate would not listen to

Pompey, maintaining that Lepidus was of an easy

rather than a slothful character, and that the

manner in which he had lived on his small patri-

mony was to his honour rather than his disgrace.

(Tac.^n«. iii. 11,22, 32.)

26. Aemilia Lepida, sister of No. 25. [Lb-

PIDA, No. 2.]

27. Aemilius Lspidus, the son of L. Aemilius

PauUus [No. 22] and Julia, the granddaughter of

Augustus. He was consequently the great-grandson

of Augxistus. He was one of the minions of the

emperor Caligula, with whom he had the most

shameful connection. So great a favourite was he

with Caligula, thai the latter allowed him to bold

the public offices of the state five years before the

legal ago, and promised him to make him his suc-

cessor in the empire. He moreover gave him in

marriage his favourite sister Drusilla [Dkusilla,
No. 2], and allowed him to have intercourse with

his other sisters, Agrippina and Livilla. But,

notwith8t<anding all these marks of favour, Caligula

put him to death, a. d. 39, on the pretext of his

conspiring against him. (Dion Cass. lix. 11, 22;
Suet. Cal. 24, 36 ; corap. Tac. Ann. xiv. 2.)

28. Aemilia Lepida, sister of No. 27, and
wife of the emperor Claudius. [Lepida, No. 3.]

29. Aemilia Lepida, daughter of No. 23,

and wife of Drusus, son of Qermanicus. [Lxpida,

No. 4.]

LEPIDUS, an author of unknown date, wrote

in Greek an abridgement of history, of which Ste-

phanus of Byzantium quotes the first and eighth

books (s. tMJ. Tryca, BovOpwrds^ SkJttoi).

LEPO'RIUS, by birth a Gaul, embraced the

monastic life, under the auspices of Cassianus, in

the early part of the fifth century, at Marseilles,

where he enjoyed a high reputation for purity and

holiness, imtil he became the advocate of the double

heresy that man did not stand in need of Divine

grace, and that Christ was bom with a human
nature only. Having been excommunicated, in

consequence of these doctrines, he betook himself

to Africa, where he became familiar with Aurelius

and St. Augustine, by whose instructions he pro-

fited 80 much, that he not only became convinced
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of liis errors, but drew up a solemn recantation

addressed to Proculus, bishop of Alarseilles, and
Cyllinnius, bishop of Aix, while four African pre-

lates bore testimony to the sincerity of his con-

version, and made intercession on his behalf.

Although now reinstated in his ecclesiastical pri^•i-

leges, Leporius does not seem to have returned to

his native country ; but laying aside the profession

of a monk, was ordained a presbyter by St. Augus-
tine about A. d. 4*25, and appears to be the same
Leporius so warmly praised in the discourse De
Vita et Moribus Clericorum. We know nothing

further regarding his career except that he was still

alive in 430. (Cassianus, de Jncam. L 4.)

The work, to which we have alluded above, and
which is still extant, under the title Libellus

Emendationis she Satisfactionis ad Episeopos O'al-

liae^ sometimes with the addition, Con/essionem

Fidei Caiholicae continens de Mt/sterio Incamationvt

Cliristu, cum Erroris pristini Detesiationc^ was held

in very high estimation among ancient divines, and
its author was regarded as one of the firmest bul-

warks of orthodoxy against the attacks of the

Nestorians. Some scholars in modem times, espe-

cially Quesnel, who has written an elaborate dis-

sertation on the subject, have imagined that we
ought to regard this as a tract composed and dic-

tated by St. Augustine, founding their opinion

partly upon the style, partly upon the terms in

which it is quoted in the acts of the second council

of Chalcedon and other early documents, and partly

upon certain expressions in an epistle of Leo the

Great (clxr. ed. Quesn.) ; but their arguments are

far from being conclusive, and the hypothesis is

generally rejected.

Fragments of the Libellas were first collected

by Sirfflond, from Cassianus, and inserted in his

collection of Gaulish councils, fol. Par. vol. i. p. 52.

The entire work was soon after discovered and
published by the same editor in his Opuscula Doff-

matica Veterum quiuque Scrijitorum, 8vo. Par.

1630; together with the letter from the African

bishops in favour of Leporius. It will be found

also in the collection of Councils by Labbe, fol.

Par. 1671 ; in Gamier's edition of Marius Mer-
cator, fol. Par. 1673, tom. i. p. 224 ; in the Biblio-

theca Patrum Max. fol. Lugdun. 1677, torn. vii.

p. 14 ; and in the Bibliotheca P.itrum of Galland,

fol. Venet 1773, tom. ix. p. 396. (Gennad. de

Viris Illustr. 59 ; Cassian. de Incam. i. 4 ; con-

sult the dissertation of Quesnel in his ed. of the

works of Leo, vol. ii. p. 906, ed. Paris ; Jliatoire

Littiraire de la France^ voL ii. p. 167 ; the second

dissertation of Gamier, bis edition of M. Mercator,

vol. L p.230 ; the Prolegomena of Galland ; Schone-
mann, Biblioth. Pair. LatU vol. ii. § 20.) [W. R.]

LE'PREA (AcVpta), a daughter of Pyrgeus,

from whom the town of Lepreum, in the south of

Elis, was said to have derived its name. (Paus.

V. 5. § 4.) Another tradition derived the name
from Lepreus, a son of Caucon, Glaucon, or Pyr-

geus (Aeliaii, V. H. i. 24 ; Pans. v. 5. § 4), by
Astydameia. He was a grandson of Postudon

(the SchoL ad Callim. Hymn, in Jov. 39, calls

him a son of Poseidon), and a rival of Heracles

both in his strength and his powers of eating, but

he was conquered and slain by him. His tomb
was believed to exist at Phigalia. (Athen. x.

p. 411, &c. ; Paus. L c; Eustath. ad Horn. p.

1523.) [L. S.]

LEPREUS. [Lepbea.]
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Q. LEPTA, a native of Cales in Canpania, and
praefectus fabrikm to Cicero in Cilicia B. a 51. (Cic.

ad Fanu iii. 7, v. 10). Two of the letters which
Cicero addressed to him are extant {ad Fam. vi.

18, 19), and show strict intimacy between the
correspondents. Lepta was a Pompeian ; and
while Cicero, in B.C. 49, was hesitating whether
to remain in Italy, or to repair to Pompey's camp,
Lepta was one of his channels of communication
with the Pompcians {ad Fam, vi. 18, xir. 17, xvi.

4, ad Att. vl 8, viii. 3, ix. 12, 14, xi. 8.) ; and at

the close of the war, after the battle of Munda,
Lepta, through his leal for two of his fellow-towns-

men of Galea, was haearding his own interests

with the Caenriant. {Ad Fam, ix. 13.) In b. c.

45 he was, however, suing for a commission to

supply the wine for Caesar^s triumphal games, for

-which his connection with Cales in the vine district

{arfer Falemus) of Campania probably afforded

him facilities. {Ad Att, xiiL 46.) Cicero dis-

suaded him from undertaking it, as likely to prove
a laborious and timnklcss ta^ {Ad Fam. vL 19.)

He was one of Cicero's debtors. (Ad Att. x. 11,)
Lepta had at least one son, to whom Cicero {ad
Fam. vi. 1 8) recommends the reading of his treatise

de Oratore, and a precept of Hesiod. {Op. et dies,

287.) [W. B. D.]
LE'PTINES {Atwrtytis). 1. A Syracusan, son of

Hermocrates, and brother of Dionysius the elder,

tyrant of Syracuse. He is first mentioned as com-
manding his brother's fleet at the siege of Motya
(b. c. 397), and was for some time entrusted by
Dionysius with the whole direction of the siege,

while the latter was engaged in reducing the other

towns still held by the Carthaginians. (Diod. xiv.

48.) After the fall of Motya he was stationed

there with a fleet of 120 ships, to watch for and
intercept the Carthaginian fleet under liimilco ; but

the latter eluded his vigilance, and effected his

passage to Panormus in safety, with the greater

part of his forces, though Leptines pursued them,

and sunk fifty of his transports, containing 5000
troops. (Id. 53—55.) The face of affairs was now

_'ed : Himilco was able to advance unopposed
the north coast of the island, and took and

vv^Liuyed Messana ; from whence he advanced
upon Syracuse, his fleet, under Mago, supporting

the operations of the army. Leptines, by his

brother's orders, immediately advanced with the

Syracusan tleet to engage that of Mago, and a great

naval action ensued, in which Leptines displayed

the utmost valour; but having imprudently ad-

vanced with 30 of his best ships into the midst of

the enemy, he was cut off from the rest of his fleet,

and only able to effect his escape by standing out

to sea. The result was, that the Syracusans were
defeated with great loss, many of their ships fell

into the hands of the enemy, and Leptines himself

retired with the rest to Syracuse. During the

siege that followed, he continued to render im-

portant services, and commanded (together with
the Lacedaemonian Pharacidas) the final attack

upon the naval camp of the Carthaginians, which
terminated in the complete destruction of their

fleet, (Diod. xiv. 59, 60, 64, 72.) We hear no
more of him until b. c. 390, when he was again

despatched by Dionysius with a fleet to the assist-

ance of the Lucanians against the Italian Greeks.

He arrived jnsi as the former had gained a great

victory over the Thurians ; but instead of joining

them to crush their enemies, he afforded a refuge to
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the Thurian fugitives, and succeeded in bringing

about a peace between the contending parties. For
this conduct, which was entirely opposed to the

views of Dionysius, he was deprived of the command
of the fleet, which was given to his younger brother,

Thearides. (Id. xiv. 102.) Some time afterwards

he gave farther offence to the jealous temper of the

tyrant, l)y giving one of his daughters in marriage

to Philistus, without any previous intimation to

Dionysius, and on this account he was banished

from Syracuse, together with Philistus. He there-

upon retired to Thurii, where the services rendered

by him to that city during the late war with the

Lucanians secured him a favourable reception ; and
he quickly rose to so much power and influence

among the Greeks of Italy, that Dionysius judged

it prudent to recal his sentence of banishment, and
invite him again to Syracuse. Here he was com-

pletely reinstated in his former favour, and obtained

one of the daughters of Dionysius in marriage.

(Diod. XV. 7; Plut. Dion, U.) In B.C. 38.%

war having again broken out with the Carthagi-

nians, Leptines once more took an active part in

the support of his brother, and commanded the

right wing of the Syracusan army in the battle

near Cronium: but after displaying the greatest

personal prowess, he himself fell in the action, and
the troops under his command inunediately gave

way, (Diod. xv. 17.)

2. A Syracusan, who joined with Callippus in

expelling the garrison of the younger Dionysius

from Rhegium, b. c. 351. Having effected this,

they restored the city to nominal independence,

but it appears that they continued to occupy it

with their mercenaries: and not long afterwards

Leptines took advantage of the discontent which

had arisen among these, to remove Callippus by
assassination. (Diod. xvL 45; Plut. Z>jo». 58.)

We know nothing of his subsequent proceedings,

nor of the circumstances that led him to quit Rhe-
gium, but it seems probable that he availed him-

self of the state of confusion in which Sicily then

was to make himself master of the two cities of

Apollonia and Engyum: at least there is little

doubt that the Leptines whom we find established

as the tyrant of those cities when Timoleon arrived

in Sicily is the same with the associate of Callip-

pus. He was expelled in common with all the

other petty tyrants, by Timoleon ; but his life was
spared, and he was sent into exile at Connth, B. c.

342. (Diod. xvi. 72; Plut. Timol. 24.)

3. One of the generals of Agathocles, who,

during the absence of that monarch in Africa, de-

feated Xenodocus, the governor of Agrigentum, in

a pitched battle, and with great slaughter. (Diod.

XX. 56.) When Agathocles, after repairing for a

short time to Sicily, returned once more to Africa,

B. c. 307, he again left Leptines in command
during his absence, who obtained a second victory

over Xenodocus. (Id. xx. 61, 62.)

4. A Syracusan, whose daughter was married to

Hieron, afterwards king of Syracuse. Leptines was

at that time, we are told, unquestionably the man
of the highest consideration among his fellow-citi-

zens, which induced Hieron, who had just been

appointed general of the republic, but was already

aiming at higher objects, to court his alliance.

(Polyb. I 9.)

5. An Athenian, known only as the proposer of

a law taking away all special exemptions from the

burden of public charges (oreAeuH ruy Xeirovpryiouy)^

3 D 2
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against which the celebrated oration of Demosthenes

is directed, usually known as the oration against

Leptines. This speech was delivered in B. c. 355 :

and the law must have been passed above a year

before, as we are told that the lapse of more than

that period had already exempted Leptines from

all personal responsibility. Hence the efforts of

Demosthenes were directed solely to the repeal of

the law, not to the punishment of its proposer. It

appears that his arguments were successful, and the

law was in fact repealed. (See Wolf. Prolegom.

ad Demosth. Orat. adv. Leptinem ; Liban. Argutn.

p. 452; Dion. Hal. Ep. ad Amm. i. 4.)

6. A Syrian Greek, who assassinated with his

own hand at Laodiceia, Cn. Octavius, the chief of

the Roman deputies, who had been sent to examine
into the state of aflairs in Syria. This murder
took place during the short reign of Antiochus

Eupator (b. c. 162;, and not withoat the con-

nivance, as was supposed, of Lysias, the minister

and governor of the young king. As soon as

Demetrius had established himself on the throne,

wishing to conciliate the favour of the Romans, he

caused Leptines, who, far from denying the deed,

had the audacity to boast of it publicly, to be seized,

and sent as a prisoner to Rome: but the senate

refused to receive him, being desirous, as we are

told, to reserve this cause of complaint as a public

grievance, instead of visiting it on the head of an
individual. (Polyb. xxxi. 19, xxxii. 4, 6, 7; Ap-
pinn, Si/r. 46, 47 ; Diod. Eac. LtgaL xxxi. p. 526 ;

Cic. /v;i*/>p. ix. 2.) [E.H.B.]
LE'SBOCLES, a Greek rhetorician, who lived

at Rome in the time of the emperor Tiberius.

(Senec. Suasor. ii. p. 18.) He was a rival of La-
tron ; and a short fragment of one of his speeches

is preserved in Seneca. {Controv. i. 8, p. 180,

&c.) [L. S.]

LE'SBOCLES, a celebrated statuary, none of

whose works, however, were known to Pliny (H.
N. xxxiv. 8. s. 1 9. $ 25, where the name is differ-

ently spelt in the MSS. It is important also to

observe, that instead of ** Lesbocles, Prodonis, Py-
thodicuft, Polygnotus : iidem pietoret nobilistimi,''*

the Bamberg MS. has *' idem pietor e nobilissimis,**

which is evidently right. [P'S.]

LESBO'NAX {Aeaewyai). 1 . A son of Pota-

mon of Mytilene,a philosopher and sophist, who
lived in the time of Augustus. He was a pupil of

Timocrates, and the father of Polemon, who is

known as the teacher and friend of the emperor
Tiberius. (Suidas, s. v. ; Eudoc. p. 283.) Suidaa

says that Lesbonax wrote several philosophical

works, but does not mention that he was an orator

or rhetorician, although there can be no doubt that

he is the same person as the Lesbonax who wrote

tic\(Tal l>rjTO()iKal and iporriKal 4irt<rro\al (SchoL

ad Luc. de Saltat. Q>9\ and the one of whom, in

the time of Photius {Bihl. Cod. 74, p. 52), there

were extant sixteen political orations. Of these

orations only two have come down to us, one en-

titled Tttpl rov iro\4nov Kopivdlwv^ and the other

KpoTpfirriKos \6yoSy both of which are not unsuc-

cessful imitations of the Attic orators of the best

times. They are printed in the collections of the

Greek orators published by Aldus, H. Stephens,

Reiske, Bekker, and Dobson: a separate edition

was published by J. C. Orelli, Lipsiae, 1820,
8vo.

2. A Greek grammarian, whose age is unknown,
but who must at any rate be assigned to a much
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later period than the rhetorician Lesbonax. He is

the author of a little work on grammatical figures

(vfpl <rx'7A"»'''<«"')» which was first published by
Valckenaer in his edition of Ammonius (p. 177,
or in the Leipz. edit. p. 1 65, &c. ; comp. p. xviii.

&c.) This little treatise is not without some im-

portance, since it contains things which are not

mentioned anywhere else. [L. S.]

LESBO'THEMIS (A€(rgo06/«s), was a statuary

of an ancient date, and probably a native of Lesbos.

He is the only artist who is mentioned in connection

with that island. His statue of one of the Muses
holding a lyre of the ancient form (aaixivm]) at

Mytilene, was mentioned by Euphorion in his

wcpl 'laBfjuwv (Athen. iv. p. 182, e., xiv. p. 635, a.

b. ; Meineke, Euphor. Fr. 31, Anal. AUa. p. 67,
Fr. 32). [P.S.]

LESCHES or LESCHEUS (A/<rx^s, A^(rx«vs),

one of the so-called cyclic poets, the son of Aeschy-
linus, a native of Pyrrha, in the neighbourhood of

Mytilene (Paus. x. 25, § 5), and thence also called

a Mytilenean or a Lesbian. He flourished al)0ut

the 1 8th Olympiad ; and therefore the tale, which
is related about a contest between him and Arcti-

nus, who lived about the beginning of the Olym-
piads, is an anachronism. This tradition is explained

by the fiu:t that Lesches treated, at least to some
extent, the same events in his Little Iliad ('lAms

if ixiffamv or 'lAwij tuKpi)^ which were the sub-

ject of Arctinus*s Aethiopis. The little Ilias, like

all the other cyclic poems, was ascribed to various

poets— to Homer himself to Thestorides of Pho-
caea (Herod. Vit. Horn. 16), to the Lacedaemonian
Cinaethon, and Diodorus of Erythrae. The poem
consisted of four books, according to Proclus, who
has preserved an extract from it It was evidently

intended as a supplement to the Homeric Iliad ;

consequently it related the events after the death

of Hector, the fate of Ajax, the exploits of Philoc-

tetes, NeoptolemuB, and Ulysses, and the final cap-

ture and destruction of Troy (Arist Poet. 23,

Bekk.), which part of the poom was called The
De$tnution of Troy {^Ikiov iripcn). There was no
unity in the poem, except that of historical and
chronological succession. Hence Aristotle remarks
that the little Iliad furnished materials for eight

tragedies, whilst only one could be based upon the

Iliaid or Odyssey of Homer. The extracts which
Proclus gives of the poem of Lesches are inter-

woven with those from the Aethiopis of Arctinus.

It is not to be presumed, as Miiller shows {Hist,

of Greek Lit. vi. § 3), that either poet should have

broken off in the middle of an event, in order that

the other might fill up the gap. The different

times at which they lived is sufficient proof to the

contrar}', and there are fragments extant which
show that Lesches had treated of those events also

which in Proclus's extract are not taken from him,

but from Arctinus. (Comp. Welcker, der Epische

Cyclus, pp. 272, 358, 368.) [W. I.]

LETHE (AtJ07j), the personification of oblivion, is

called by Hesiod {Theog. 227) a daughter of Eris.

A river in the lower world likewise bore the name
of Lethe. [Hades.] [L. S.]

LETO (AijTfc), in Latin Latona, according to

Hesiod {Theog. 406, 921), a daughter of the Titan

Coeus and Phoebe, a sister of Asteria, and the

mother of Apollo and Artemis by Zeus, to whom
she was married before Hera. Homer, who like-

wise calls her the mother of Apollo and Artemis by
Zeus {IL I 9, xiv. 327, xxL 499, Od. xi. 318, 580),
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mentions her m the friend of the Trojans in the

war with the (irceks, and In the story of Niobe,

who paid 80 dearly for her conduct towards Leto.

(IL V. 447, XX. 40, 72, xxiv. 607 ; comp. xxL 502,
OJ. xi. 580, Hymn, in Apoll. 45, &c., 89, &c) In

later writers these elements of her story are vari-

ously worked out and erabelliahed, for they do not

describe her as the lawful wife of Zeus, but merely

as a concubine, who was persecuted during her

pregnancy by Hera. (Apollod. i. 4, $ 1 ; Callim.

Hymn, in DeL 61, &c; Schol. ad Eurip. Phoen.

232, &c ; Hygin. Fab. 140.) All the world being

afraid of receiving her on account of Hera, she wan-

dered about till she came to the island of Delos,

which was then a floating island, and bore the

name Asteria (Callim. Hymn, in Ihan. 35, 37,

191) ; but when Leto touched it, it suddenly stood

still upon four pillars. (Pind. Fragm. 38 ; Strab. xi.

p. 485.) According to Hyginus {Fab. 93, 1 40), Delos

was previously <alled Urtygia, while Stephanus

Byzantinus (5. r. Kopi<r<rrfj) mentions a tradition,

according to which Artemis was not bom in Delos,

but at Corissus. Servius {ad Aeru iii. 72) relates

the following legends : Zeus changed Leto into a

quail (Jpry^), and in this state she arrived in the

floating island, which was hence called Ortygia
;

or, Zeus \vas enamoured with Asteria, but she being

metamorphosed, through her prayers, into a bird,

flew across the sea ; she was then changed into a

rock, which, for a long time, lay under the surface

of the sea ; but, at the request of Leto, it rose and

received Leto, who was pursued by Python. Leto

then gave birth to Apollo, who slew Python.

(Corap. Anton. Lib. 35 ; Ov. Met. vi. 370 ; Aris-

toL Hist. Aninu vi. 35 ; Athen. xv. 701 ; Apollon.

Rhod. ii. 707; lamblich. Vit Pyth. 10; Strab. xiv.

p. 639 : in each of these passages we find the tra-

dition modified in a particular way.) But notwith-

standing the many discrepancies, especially in

regard to the place where Leto gave birth to her

children, most traditions agree in describing Delos

as the place. (Callim. Hymn, in Apoil. init. 59,

in Del. 206, 261 ; Aeschyl. Eum. 9; Herod, iu

170.) After the birth of Apollo, his mother not

being able to nurse him, Themis gave him nectar

and ambrosia ; and by his birth the island of Delos

became sacred, so that henceforth it was not lawful

for any human being to be bom or to die on the

island ; and every pregnant woman was conveyed

to the neighbouring island of Rheneia, in order not

to pollute Delos. (Strab. x. p. 486.)

We shall pass over the various speculations of

modem writers respecting the origin and nature of

this divinity, and shall mention only the most pro-

bable, according to which Leto is ** the obscure "

or ** concealed," not as a physical power, but as a

divinity yet quiescent and invisible, from whom is

issued the visible divinity with all his splendour

and brilliancy. This view is supported by the ac-

count of her genealogy given by Hesiod ; and her

whole legend seems to indicate nothing else but

the issuing from darkness to light, and a return

from the latter to the former. Leto was generally

worshipped only in conjunction with her children,

as at Megara (Paus. i. 44. § 2), at Argos (ii. 21.

§ 10), at Amphigeneia (Strab. viii. p. 349), in

Lycia (ibid. xiv. p. 665), near Lete in Macedonia

(Steph. Byz. s. v. ArfrTj), in a grove near Calynda

in Caria (Strab. xiv. p. 651), and other places.

(Comp. Hirt. Mythol. BUderb. Tab. v. 4.) [L. S.]

LETREUS (ArrpctJs), a son of Pelops, and the
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reputed founder of I^etrini, on the western coast of
Peloponnesus. (Paus. vi. 22. § 5.) [L. S.]

LEVANA, a Roman divinity, who derived her
name from the custom that the father picked up
his new-bom child from the ground, by which
symbolic act he declared his intention not to kill

the child, but to bring it up. (August De Civ,

Dei,'\\.\\.) [L. S.]

LEUCA'DIUS (A«uic«£5ios), a son of Icarius and
Polycaste, and a brother of Penelope and Alyzeus.

Leucas was believed to have derived its name from
him. (Strab. x. pp. 452, 461.) Leucadius or

Leucatcs also occurs as a sumame of Apollo, which
he derived from a temple in Leucas. (Strab. /. c.

;

Ov. Trist. iii. 1. 42; Propert iii. 11. 69 ; comp.

Thuc iii. 94 ; Serv. ad Aen. iii 274.) [L. S.]

LEUCAEUS (Afwifaioy), a sumame of Zeus,

under which he was worshipped at Lepreus, in Elis.

(Paus. V. 5. § 4.^ [L. S.]

LEUCE (AfwKTj), a nvmph, a daughter of Oce-
anus, who was carried off by Pluto ; and after her

death, was changed into a white poplar in Elysium.

(Serv. ad Virg. Edog. vii. 61.) [L.*S.]

LEUCIPPE {htvKimm). 1. One of the

nymphs who was with Persephone at the time she

was carried off. (Horn. Hymn, in Cer. 418 ; Paus.

iv. 30. § 4.)

2. [Alcathob.]
3. The wife of Ilus, and mother of Laomedon.

(Hygin. Fab. 250.)

4. A daughter of Thestor. (Hygin. Fab. 190.)

5. The wife of Thestius. (Hygin. Fab. 14.)

6. A daughter of Minyas of Orchomenos. (Ae-
lian, Var. Hist, iiu 42.) [L. S.]

LEUCI'PPIDES (Aev»tiinrf5«s), i.e. the daugh-

ters of the Messenian prince Leucippus. (Eurip.

Helen. 1467.) Their names were Phoebe and
Hilaeira, and they were priestesses of Athena and
Artemis, and betrothed to Idas and Lynceus, the

son8.of Aphareus ; but Castor and Polydeuces being

charmed with their beauty, carried them off and
married them. (Apollod. iii. 12. § 8, 10. § 3;
Paus. i. 18. § 1.) When the sons of Aphareus
attempted to rescue their beloved brides, they

were both slain by the Dioscuri. (Hj'gin. Fab. 80;
Lactant. L 10; Ov. Heroid. xvL 327, Fast. v. 709;
Theocrit.xxii. 137,&c. ; Propert. i.2. 15,&c.) [L.S.J

LEUCIPPUS (AeuKimroj). 1. A son of

Oenomaus. (Paus. viii. 20. § 2 ; Hom. Hymn, in

Apoll. 212; comp. Daphne.)
2. A son of Perieres and Gorgophone, and

brother of Aphareus. He was the father of Arsinoe,

Phoebe, and Hilaeira, and prince of the Messenians.

He is mentioned among the Calydonian hunters,

and the Boeotian town of Leuctra is said to have

derived its name from him. (Paus. iii. 26. § .3, iv.

2. § 3, 31. § 9 ; Ov. MeL viii. 306 ; Apollod. iii.

10. §3, 11. §2.)
3. A son of Thurimachus, and father of Cal-

chinia, was king of Sicyon. (Paus. ii. 5. § 5.)

4. A son of Heracles and Eurytele. (Apollod.

ii. 7. §. 8.)

5. A son of Naxus, and father of Smerdius, was

king of Naxos. (Diod. v. 51.)

6. The leader of a colony, which Macareus con-

ducted from Lesbos to Rhodes. (Diod. v. 81.)

7. One of the Achaean settlers at Metapontum.

(Strab. vi. p. 265.) [L. S.]

LEUCIPPUS {AevKiinros), a Grecian philoso-

pher, who is on all hands admitted to have been

the founder of the atomic theory of the ancient
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philosophy. Where and when he was bom we
have no data for deciding. Miletus, Abdera, and

Elis have been assigned as his birth-place ; the

first, apparently, for no other reason than that it

was the birth-place of several natural philosophers ;

the second, because Democritus, who carried out

his theory of atoms, came from that town ; Elis,

because he was looked upon as a disciple of the

Eleatic school. The period when he lived is equally

uncertain. He is called the teacher of Democritus

(Diog. Laert. ix. 34), the disciple of Parmenides

(Simplic. Phjs. foL 7, a), or, according to other

accounts, of Zeno, of Melissus, nay even of Pytha-

goras (Simplic. I. c; Diog. Laert ix. 30 ; Tzetz.

ChU. ii. 930 ; lamblich. VU. Pyih. 104). From
the circumstance that Parmenides and Anaxagoras

had objected to some doctrines which we find con-

nected with the atomic theory, and from the ob-

scurity that hangs over the personal history and

doctrines of Leucippus, Ritter (GescJiichie d. Phil.

vol. i. book vi. c. 2) is inclined to believe that

Leucippus lived at a time when intercourse between

the learned of the different Grecian states was
unfrequent With regard to his philosophical sys-

tem it is impossible to speak with precision or

certainty, as Aristotle and the other writers who
mention him, either speak of him in conjunction

with Democritus, or attribute to him doctrines

which are in like manner attributed to Democritus.

Diogenes Laertius (ix. 30—33) attempts an expo-

sition of some of his leading doctrines. Some
notices will also be found in Aristotle {De Anima^
i. 2), Plutarch {De PlacUis PhU. 17, p. 883), and
Cicero {de Nat. Deor. i. 24). For an account of

the general features of the atomic theory, as deve-

loped by Democritus, the reader is referred to that

article. [C. P. M.]
LEUCON {\«Uvv). 1. A son of Poseidon or

Athamas and Thcmisto, was the father of Erythrus

and Euippe. (Pans. vi. 21. $ 7, ix. 34. $ 5; Hy-
gin. Fab. 157; Apollod. i. 9. $ 2.)

2. One of the seven Archagetae, to whom the

Platacans, before the beginning of a battle, oflfered

a sacrifice, by the command of an oracle. ( Plut
Aristid.U.) [L.S.]
LEUCON (AeiJ^wr), historical. 1. One of the

seven commanders who were sacrificed by the

PlaUieans, the eve of the battle of Plataeac, in

obedience to an oracle (Plut Arist. 11 ; Miiller,

Orchom. p. 214).

2. A powerful king of Bosporus, whose reign

lasted nearly forty years, from 393 to 353 b. c.

He was the son of Satyrus, and the fifth king of

the dynasty of the Archaeanactidae. He conquered

Thcodosia, at the siege of which his father had

fallen. He was in close alliance with the Athenians,

whom he supplied with com in great abundance,

and who, in return for his services, admitted him
and his sons to the citizenship of Athens, and voted

him three statues. Other incidents of his life,

which are not of sufficient importance to be men-
tioned here, are related by the writers quoted.

They all go to prove that he was a wise and power-

ful prince. (Diod. xiv. 93, xvi. 91, with Wessel-

ing's notes ; Dem. c. Lcptin. pp. 466, 467 ; Strab.

vii. p. 310, f.; Polyaen. vi. 9 ; Athen. vi. p. 257, c.

;

Aelian, V. H. vi. 13, with the note of Perizonius
;

Clinton, F. H. vol. ii. App. No. 1 3.) [P. .S]

LEUCON (Aeu/cwi'), the son of Ilagnon, accord-

ing to Toup's emendation of Suidas {s. v.), an Athe-

nian comic poet, of the old comedy, was a contcm-
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porary and rival of Aristophanes. In b. c. 422 he
contended, with his TlpicrSfis^ against the Wasps of

Aristophanes, and in the following year, with his

^pdrfpfs^ against the Peace of Aristophanes, and
the K0A0K6V of Eupolis ; on both occasions he
obtained the third place (Didasc. ad Vesn. et Pac.)

Suidas also mentions his ''Ovos daKcxpopos. The
story on which this play was founded is explained

by Bockh {Publ. Oecon. ofAth. p. 324, 2nd edit.).

No fragments of his plays survive. The title

^pdrcpfs is usually corrupted into ^pdropfs, but
Meineke shows that the other is the true form.

(Athen.viii.p.343. c; Suid. s. v. AtvKuv ; Hesych.
8. V. Udairis ; Phot. 8. v. Tifftoi ; Meineke, Hist.

Crit. Com. Graec. p. 217, 218.) [P. S.]

LEUCON (AfuKwy), a sculptor of an unknown
date. A dog by him is mentioned in .in epigram
by Macedonius (Brunck, Anal. vol. iii. p. 118,
No. 27, Anth. Pal. vi 173), in terms which imply
that it was a first-rate work. Winckelmann (Gesch.

d. Kunst^ b. V. c. 6. § 23) conjectures that this is

the dog, in a sitting posture, in marble, which was
discovered at Rome, and brought to England. In
Meyer's note on the passage of Winckelmann, it is

stated that the statue was purchased by a gentleman
named Duncombe, in Yorkshire. [P. S.]

LEUCO'NOE {hwKow6i\). 1. A daughter of

Poseidon and Themisto. (Hygin. Fab. 157.)

2. One of the daughters of Minyas (Ov. Md.
iv. 168), but she is elsewhere caUed Leucippe.

[Alcathoe.] [L. S.J

LEUCOPHRYNE {\(vKo<ppitr^). 1. A sur-

name of Artemis, derived from the town of Lcuco-
phrys in Phiygia, where, at well as at Magnesia
on the Maeander, she had a splendid temple.

(Xenoph. HeiUn. iil 2. § 19 ; Strabi xiv. p. 647 ;

Tac Ann. iii. 62; Athen. xv. p. 683.) The sous

of Themistocles dedicated a ttatoe to her on the
Acropolis at Athena, because Themistocles had
once ruled at Magnesia. (Paus. i. 26. § 4 ; Thuc.
L 138; Plut Themi$L 29.) There was also a
statue of her at Amjclae, which had been dedi-

cated by the Masneaian Bathydea. (Paus. iii. 18.

$ 6.) Her temple at Magnesia had been built by
Hermogenea, who had also written a work upon it.

(Vitruv. vii. Praef. 3, 1.)

2. A nymph or prieateas of Artemis Leuco-
phryne, whose tomb was ahown in the temple of
the goddess at Magneda. (Theodoret Serm. 8.

p. 598 ; Amob. adv. Gtni. vi. 6.) [L. S.]

LEUCO'THEA. [Ino and Athamas.]
LEUCOTHOE, a daughter of the Babylonian

king Orchamus and Eur)'nome, was beloved by
Apollo; but her amour was betrayed by the jealous

Clytia to her father, who buried her alive ; where-
upon Apollo metamorphosed her into an incense

shrub. (Ov. Met. iv. 208, &c.) Leucothoe is in

some writers only another form for Leucothca.

(Hygin. Fab. 125.) [L. S.]

LEXI'PHANES {A(ii<t>dyns), an Athenian
comic poet, quoted by Alciphron {Epist. iii. 71).

It is uncertain whether he belonged to the middle
or to the new comedy. (Meineke, IlisL Crit. Com.
Graec. p. 493.) [P. S.]

LIBA'NIUS (Aigai/ios), the most distinguished

among the Greek sophists and rhetoricians of the

fourth century of our era. He was bom at

Antioch, on the Orontes, and belonged to an illus-

trious family of that place ; but the year of his

birtlj*is uncertain, some assigning it to a. d. 314,

and others two years later, according to a
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in one of the orations of Libanius (i. p. 94, ed.

Reiske). He received his first education, which

\TO8 prolMibly not of a Tcry high character, in his

native place, but being urged on bj an invincible

desire of acquiring knowledge and cultivating his

mind, he went to Athens. He himself mentions

among his teachers Cleobulus, Didjmus, and Ze-

nobius ( A>i*/. 50, 1 00, 32 1 , 407, 11 8
1
). While

at Athens, he became the object of a series of in-

trigues, against which he had to struggle throughout

his subsequent life. The pedantry then prevalent

at Athene *-^ "-»..->, he was obliged to submit,

made a h:\ i upon him, so that he appears

to have d.' > If more to private study than

to the methiHiic but pedantic system adopted in the

schools (Liban. De Fort. «««, p. 13, &c.; Kunap.

Fit. Soph. p. 130). His favourite study was the

classical writers of Greece, and the love he thus

early imbibed for them, accompanied him through

life {De ForU sutu, pp. 9, 100, 144 ; Kunap. p.

l.'jn. His tilent and perseverance attracted ge-

neral attention, and he had the certain prospect of

obtaining the chair of rhetoric at Athens {DeForL
$ua^ p. 19, &C,), but he himself was not inclined to

accept the office, and left Athens, accompanying

his friend Crispinus to Heracleia in Pontus {De
Fori. 5Ma, p. *2

1 , &c ). On his return, as he passed

through Constantinople, he was prevailed upon by
the rhetorician Nicocles, who held out to him the

most brilliant prospects, to remain in that capital

;

but before he settled there, he went to Athens to

settle some of his aflfairs. On his return to Con-

Btontinople, he found that a sophist from Cappa-

docia had in the meantime occupied the place which

he had hoped to obtain {De Fort, sua^ p. 25, &c).

He was accordingly obliged to set up a private

school, and in a short time he obtained so large a

number of pupils, that the classes of the public

professors were completely deserted (/. c. p. 29).

The latter, stimulated by envy and jealousy, de-

vised means of revenge : they charged him with

being a magician, and the prefect Limenius, who
was a personal enemy of Libanius, supported them,

and about a. d. 346 expelled him from the city of

Constantinople {l.e, p. 30, &c ; Eunap. p. 131,

&c.). He went to Nicomedeia, where he taught

with equal success, but also drew upon himself an

equal degree of malice from his opponents {De Fort,

sua^ p. 36, &c). After a slay of five years, which

he himself calls the happiest of his whole life {L c. p.

38), he was called back to Constantinople. But he

met with a cool reception there, and soon after re-

turned to Nicomedeia, to which place he had formed

a strong attachment. An epidemic disease, how-

ever, which raged there, obliged him again to go back

to Constantinople (/. c. p. 54, &c.). Strategius,

one of his friends, procured him an invitation to

the chair of rhetoric at Athens, which however

Libanius declined to accept {l.e. p. 58, &c.), and

being tired of the annoyances to which he was ex-

posed at Constantinople, he paid a visit to his

native city of Antioch ; and as on his return to

Constantinople, he began to suffer from ill health,

his medical attendants advised him to give up
teaching, and he sued for and obtained from the

emperor Gallus permission to settle at Antioch,

where he spent the remainder of his life. The
emperor Julian, who showed him great favour and

i

admired his talent, corresponded with him (/. c. p.

87 ; Eunap. p. 135 ; Suidas, s.v. AiSdyios). In

the reign of Valens he was at first persecuted, but
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he aflerwards succeeded in winning the favour of
that monarch also ; Libanius wrote a eulogy upon
him, and prevailed upon him to promulgate a law
by which certain advantages were granted to na-
tural children, in which Libanius himself was in-

terested, because he himself was not married, but
lived in concubinage (/. c. pp. 97, 125, 1()6 ; Eunap.
p. 133). The emperor Theodosius likewise showed
him esteem {De Fort. $ua^ p. 137), but notwith-
standing the marks of distinction he received from
high quarters, his enjoyment of life was disturbed

by ill health {L c. pp. 94, Ac, 119, 146, &c), by
misfortunes in his family {l.c. pp. 67, &c., 126,
&c., 165, &c.), and more especially by the disputes

in which he was incessantly involved, partly with
rival sophists, and partly with the prefects (Lc. pp.
76, 86, 69, &C., 92, &c, 98, &c., 112, &c). It

cannot, however, be denied, that he himself was as
much to blame as his opponents, for he appears to

have provoked them by his querulous disposition,

and by the pride and vanity which everywhere
appear in his orations, and which led him to inter-

fere in political questions which it would have been
wiser to have left alone (/.c. pp. 129, 132, 140).

In other respects, however, his personal character

seems to have been gentle and moderate, for al-

though he was a pagan, and sympathised with the

emperor Julian in all his views and plans, still he
always showed a praiseworthy toleration towards
the Christians. He was the teacher of St. Risil

and John Chrysostom, with whom he always kept
up a friendly relation. The year of his death
is uncertain, but from one of his epistles it is evi-

dent that in a. d. 391 he must have been still

alive {Epist. 941), but it is probable that he died

a few years after, in the reign of Arcadius.

This account of the life of Libanius is mainly
based upon an autobiography of the rhetorician

which is prefixed to Reiske^s edition of his works
(voL i. p. 1, &c.), under the title Btos ^ X<J7os trtpl

rrjs iavTov tiJx'?5, or De Fortuna sua, the brief

article of Suidas («. r. Ai€dvios\ and on the in-

formation given by Eunapius in his Vilae Sophis-

tarum (p. 139, &c). We still posses a considerable

number of the works of Libanius, but how many
may have been lost is uncertain.

1. npoyvfiyatTntxTuv irapaSdyfiaTa, i. e. model
pieces for rhetorical exercises, in thirteen sections,

to which, however, some more sections were added

by F. Morellus in his edition (Paris, 1606). But
modem criticism has shown pretty clearly that the

additions of Morellus are the productions of two
other rhetoricians, Nicolaus and Severus (Walz,

lihet. Graec i. pp. 394, &c., 546).

2. ASfoi or orations, whose number, in Reiske's

edition, amounts to sixty-five (vol. i.—iii.). Ano-
ther oration of Libanius TltpX *0\vniriou, was dis-

covered in a Barberini MS. by J. Ph. Siebenkees,

who published it in his Anecdota Graeca (Niim-

berg, 1798, pp. 75, 89). A sixty-seventh oration

was first published by A. Mai in his second edition

of Fronto (Rome, 1823, p. 421, &c.).

3. MeXcTai or declamations, i. e. orations on fic-

titious subjects, and descriptions of various kinds.

Their niunber in Reiske's edition is forty-eight, but

two additional ones were published afterwards, one

by F. Morellus (Venice, 1785, 8vo.), and the other

by Boissonade, in his Anecdota Graeca (i. pp. 165

—171).
4. A life of Demosthenes, and arguments to

the speeches of the same orator. They are printed
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in Reiske's edition of Libanius (iv. p. 266, &c.),

and also in most of the editions of Demosthenes.

5. 'ETTjo-ToAof, or letters, of which a very large

number is still extant. In the edition of J. C.

"Wolf (Amsterdam, 1738, fol.) there are no less

than 1605 epistles in Greek, in addition to which

there are 397 epistles of which we only possess a

Latin translation by Zambicarius, first published at

Krakau, but reprinted with several others in Wolfs
edition (p. 735, &c.). Two other letters in the

Greek original were published by Bloch, in Mun-
ter's Miscellanea (Hafniae, i. 2, p. 139, &c).

Many of these letters are extremely interesting,

being addressed to the most eminent men of his

time, such as the emperor Julian, Athanasius,

Basil, Gregory of Nyssa, John Chrysostom, and

others. In this collection there are also many very

short letters, being either letters of introduction, or

formal notes of politeness and the like. The style

in all of them is neat and elegant. Among the

same class of literary compositions we may also

reckon the iiri<TToKiKdi xop^wcTTipej, or formulae of

letters, which were first edited by W. Morellus

(Paris, 1551, 1558, 8vo.), and afterwards at Lug-

dunum (1618, ]2mo.). Many epistles aa well as

orations are still extant in MS. at Madrid, Venice,

and other places, but have never been published,

and others which are now and then alluded to by
later writers seem to be lost

As regards the style of Libanius as an orator,

some modem critics have called him a real model
of pure Attic Greek (Reiske, Praefat. p. xvii.),

but this is carrj'ing praise too far, and even

Photius entertained a much more correct opinion

of him {liibl. Cod. 90, p. 67, b.). There can

be no doubt that Libanius is by far the most

talented and most successful among the rbetoriciani

of the fourth century ; he took the best orators of

the classic age as his models, and we can often see

in him the disciple and happy imitator of Demos-
thenes, and his aninuited descriptions are often full

of power and elegance ; but he is not able always

to rise above the spirit of his age, and we rarely

find in him that natural simplicity which constitutes

the great charm of the best Attic orators. His

diction is a curious mixture of the pure old Attic

with what may be termed modem, and the latter

would be more excusable, if he did not so often

claim for himself the excellencies of the ancient

orators. In addition to this, it is evident that,

like all other rhetoricians, he is more concemed
about the form than about the substance, whence
Eunapius (p. 133) calls his orations weak, dead,

and lifeless. This tendency not seldom renders

his style obscure, notwithstanding his striving after

purity, inasmuch as he sometimes sacrifices the

logical connection of his sentences to his rhetorical

mode of expressing them. As far as the history of

Libanius's age is concemed, however, some of his

orations, and still more his epistles are of great

value, such as the oration in which he relates the

events of his own life, the eulogies on Constantius

and Constans, the orations to and on Julian, several

orations describing the condition of Antioch, and

those which he wrote against his professional and
political opponents.

A complete edition of all the works of Libanius

does not yet exist. The first edition of the Pro-

gymnasmata appeared under the name of Theon,

together with a similar work by the latter author,

at Basel, 1641, 8vo., edited by J. Cammcrarius ; a
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more complete edition is that of F. Morellus (Zt-

banit Praeludia Orat. LXXII., Dedamat. XL K,
et DisserkU. Moral.., Paris, 1606, fol.), but some
further additions were subsequently made by Leo
Allatius, and the whole is to be found in Reiske's

edition (vol. iv. p. 853, &c.). The orations and
declamations were first published, though very in-

complete, at Ferrara, 1517, 4to., then in the above-

mentioned edition of F. Morellus ; and after se-

veral more had been published from MSS. by J.

Gothofredus, Fabricius and A. Bongiovanni, a com-
plete collection, with some fresh additions, was
published by J. J. Reiske {Libanii Sophistae Ora-
titmes et Declamationes ad fidem codd. reoens. et

perj>et. adnoiat, illustravit, Altenburg, 1791—97,
4 vols. 8vo.). The best edition of the epistles is

that of J. Ch. Wolf {Libanii Epistolae^ Graece et

Latine edid. et notis illustr., Amsterdam, 1738,
fol.). For further particulars see J. G. Berger, De
Libanio IHsputationet Sejr, Vitebergae, 1696, &c.,

4to. ; Reiske, in the first vol. of his edition ; F.

C. Petersen, CommetUat. de Libanio Sophista^ part

i. (containing an account of the life of Libanius)

;

Hafiiiae, 1827, 4to. ; Fabric BibL Graec vi. p. 750,
&c. ; Westemiann, Getck. der Gtieck. Beredtsam-
keit, § 103, and BeUage., xv. p. 330, &c.

Four other persons of the name of Libanius,

none of whom is of any importance are enumerated
by Fabricius {BiU. Graec. x. p. 106). [L. S.]

LIBENTINA, LUBENTINA, or LUBEN-
TIA, a surname of Venui among the Romans, by
which she is described as the goddess of sexnal

pleasure {dea libidinisy Varr. de Ling. Lot. v. 6

;

Cic de Nat. Dear. iL 23 ; August, de Civ. Dei,

iv. 8; Nonia*, i. 324; Plaut. A$in. ii. 2. 2; Ar-
nob. adtK OmL L p. 15, who however speaks of

Ltbentim du.) [L. S.]

LIBER. This name, or Liber pater, is fre-

quently applied by the Roman poets to the Greek
Bacchus or Dionysus,who was accordingly regarded
as identical with the Italian Liber. Cicero (de

Nat Dear. ii. 24), however, very justly distin-

guishes between Dionysus (the Greek Liber) and
the Liber who was worshipped by the early Ita-

lians in conjunction with Ceres and Libera. Liber
and the feminine Libera were ancient Italian divi-

nities, presiding over the cultivation of the vine

and fertility of the fields ; and this seems to have
given rise to the combination of their worship with
that of Ceres. A temple of those three divinities

was vowed by the dictator, A. Postumius, in a c.

496, near the Circus Flaminius ; it was afterwards

restored by Augustus, and dedicated by Tiberius.

(Tac .^im. ii. 49; Dionys. vi. 17.) The most
probable etymology of the name Liber is from
liberate ; Servius {ad Virg. Georg. i. 7) indeed
states that the Sabine name for Liber was Loeba-
sius, but this seems to have been only an obsolete

form for Liber, just as we are told that the ancient

Romans said loebesus and loebertas for the later

forms liber(us) and libertas. (Paul. Diac p. 121,
ed. Miiller.) Hence Seneca {de Tranq. Anim. 15)
says, ** Liber dictus est quia liberat servitio cura-

mm animi ;" while others, who were evidently

thinking of the Greek Bacchus, found in the name
an allusion to licentious drinking and speaking.

(Macrob. Sat. i. 18; August, de Civ. Dei, vi. 9 ;

Paul. Diac p. 1 15.) Poets usually call him Liber
pater, the latter word being verj' commonly added
by the Italians to the names of gods. The female

Libera was identified by the Romans with Cora or
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Persephone, the daughter of Dcmeter (Ceres),

whence Cicero {de Nat. iMor. ii. 24) calls Liber

and Lilwra children of Ceres ; whereas Ovid {Fast.

iii. .M'J) calls Ariadne Libera. The festival of the

Liberalia was celebrated by the Romans every

year on the 17th of March. (Did, of Ant. $. r.

Liberalia; Hartung, DiaHelig. der Rom. toL ii. p.

135, &c ; Klausen, Amteat nmd die FemUen^ vol.

il p. 7.50, &c.) [L. S.]

LI'BERA. [LiBKR.]

LIBKRA'LIS, ANTONI'NUS. [Antoninus,
p.2r2,b.]

LIBERA'LIS, SA'LVIUS, an eloquent pleader

at Rome, whom the younger Pliny characterises

as a man ** subtilis, dispositus, acer, disertus,^ is

first mentioned in the reign of Vespasian, when he
spoke of the emperor with great boldness, in plead-

ing the cause of a wealthy person who had been

accused. He was brouglit to trial in the reign of

Domitian, but what was the result of this trial we
are not informed : he had the good fortune, at all

events, of escaping with his life (Plin. Ep. iil 9. §
33). His name again occurs in the reign of Trajan.

In a c. 100 he defended with great ability Marius
Priscus, who was accused by the younger Pliny,

and by the historian Tacitus ; and in the same
year he was again opposed to Pliny in the cele-

brated cause brought by the inhabitants of the

province of Raetica against Caecilius Classicus, and
his accomplices. (Suet. Vesp. 13 ; Plin. Ep. u. 11,

iil 9. § 36.)

LIBERATUS, a deacon of the church of

Carthage in the sixth century. He was at Rome
in A. D. 533, when the pope, Joannes II., received

the bishops sent by the emperor, Justinian I., to

consult him on the heresies broached by the monks,

designated Acoemetae (or, as Liberatus terms them,

Acumici), who had imbibed Nestorian opinions.

(Liberat. Breviar. c. 20, comp. Epistolae Justiniani

ad Joan, and Joannis ad Justinianum^ apud Con-

ciiia^ vol. iv. col. 1742, &c. ed. Labbe.) He was
again at Rome in 535, having been sent the previous

year, together with the bishops Caius and Petrus,

by the synod held at Carthage, under Reparatus,

bishop of that see, to consiUt pope Joannes II.

on the reception of those Arians who recanted their

heresies into the church. Joannes was dead before

the arrival of the African delegates ; but they were

received by pope Agapetus, his successor. (Epis-

tolae Agapeti ad Rejyaratum apud Chncilia^ ed.

Labbe, vol. iv. col. 1791, 1792.) When, in 552,

Reparatus was banished by Justinian to Euchaida,

or Eucayda (Vict. Tun. Chron.)^ Liberatus accom-

panied him, and probably remained with him till

the bishop's death, in 563. Nothing further is

known of him.

Liberatus is the author of a valuable contribu-

tion to ecclesiastical history entitled Breviarium

Caussae Nestorianorum et Eutychianorum. It com-

prehends the history of a century and a quarter,

from the ordination of Nestorius, A. D. 428, to the

time of the fifth oecumenical (or second Constanti-

nopolitan) council, a. d. 553, and is divided into

24 chapters. It was compiled, as the author tells us

in his proem, from ** the ecclesiastical history lately

translated from Greek into Latin," apparently that

translated by Epiphanius Scholasticus [Epipha-
Nius, No. 11], from the Greek ecclesiastical histo-

rians ; from the acts of the councils and the letters

of the fathers, from a document written in Greek

at Alexandria, and from the communications, ap-
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parently oral, of men of character and weight. He
made considerable use of the BrevictUus Jlistoriae

Eutychianistarum^ and of other sources of informa-
tion not particularly mentioned by him. His
Latin style is generally clear, without ornament,
but uneqiml, from the bad Latin into which pas-
sages from Greek writers have been rendered. He
has been charged with partiality to the Nestorians,
or with following Nestorian writers too implicitly.

The Breviarium is contained in most editions of
the Concilia (vol. v. ed. Labbe, vol. vi. ed. Coleti,

voL ix. ed. Mansi) : in those of Crabbe (vol. ii.

fol. Cologn. 1538 and 1551) are some subjoined
paasages derived from various extant sources illus-

trative of the history, which are omitted by sub-
sequent editors ; and Hardouin has in his edition
omitted the Breviarium itself. It was separately
published, with a revised text, and a learned
preface and notes, and a dissertation, De Quinta
Synodo, by the Jesuit Gamier, 8vo. Paris, 1675 ;

and is reprinted from his edition, with the preface,

notes, and dissertation, in the BiUiotheca Pairum
of Galland, vol xii. fol. Venice, 1778. (Fabric
Bibl. Graec. voL x. 543 ; Bibl. Med. et Inf. Lor
Unit. vol. iv. 272, ed. Mansi ; Cave, HiaL IdtL ad
ann. 553 ; Ceillier, Auteurs Sacres, vol. xri. p.

543 ; Gamier, Prae/. in Liberat.) [J. C. M.]
LIBERA'TOR, a sumame of Jupiter, answer-

ing to the Greek *EA«u0€pjor, to whom Augustus
built a temple on the Aventine. (Tac. Ann. xv.

64, xvi. 35; comp. Becker, Handb, der Rom. Al-
tertk. i. p. 457.) [L. S.]

LIBE'RIUS, the successor of Julius as bishop
of Rome, was ordained on the twenty-second of
May, A. D. 352, at a period when the downfall of
the usurper Magnentius being no longer doubtful,

the Arians were straining every nerve to excite

Constantius against their orthodox antagonists.

The conduct of Liberius when he first assimied the
papal dignity is involved in much obscurity. If
we believe that either of the letters found among
the fragments of Hilarius (frag. iv. col. 1327, and
1335, ed. Bened. fol. Paris, 1693),—the first in-

scribed Epistola Uberii Episcopi Urbis Romae ad
Orientales Episcopos, and written apparently in

352 ; the second, belonging to a much later date,

but containing allusions to the same events, Delec-

tissimis Fratrtbus Pre^yieris ei Coepiscopis Orientor

libus^—is genuine, there can be no doubt that at

the outset of his career he took a violent part

against Athanasius, and even exconmnmicated him
from the Roman church. On the other hand,

Dupin employs no less than seven distinct argu-

ments to prove that the first must be spurious,

although he says nothing with regard to the second,

and both are by many divines regarded as Arian
forgeries. It is at all events certain that the pope

soon after displayed the utmost devotion to the

cause of the persecuted Catholics ; for after the

legates deputed by him to the council of Aries,

(a. d. 353), Vincentius of Capua, and Marcellinus,

another Campanian bishop, had been gained over,

after his representatives at Milan (a. d. 354), Eu-
sebius of Vercelli, and Lucifer of Cagliari, had been

driven into exile, after nearly all the prelates of the

West had yielded to the influence of the court,

Liberius stood firm to the tmth ; and although vio-

lently hurried from Rome to the presence of the

emperor, he chose rather to suffer l^nishment than

to subscribe the condemnation of one, whom he

believed innocent. But after two years spent at
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Beroea, this noble resolution began to fail. He
made overtures of submission, probably through

Demophilus, the heretic bishop of the city where

he had been compelled to take up his abode, and,

having been summoned to Sinnium, signed in the

presence of the council there assembled (the third,

A. D. 357), the Arian creed sanctioned by that con-

clave [PoTAMius], and the decrees against Atha-

nasius. Upon this he was permitted to return to

Rome, there to exercise a divided power along with

a certain Felix, who had been nominated his succes-

sor. But the zeal of the people in favour of their an-

cient pastor frustrated this amicable arrangement.

Violent tumults arose, Constantius yielded to the

vehement display of popular feeling, Felix resigned,

and his departure from the city was signalised by

an inhuman massacre of his adherents. Liberius

passed the remainder of his life in tranquillity,

dying in A. D. 366, not however, we are assured,

until he had once more changed his profession, by
recanting all his errors and becoming a Catholic.

I. The correspondence of Liberius as exhibited

by Constant comprises twelve epistles. I. Ad
Osium. 2. Ad CaecUianum. 3. Ad Euaehium

Verceflensem. 4. Ad Condantium Augustum. 5,

Q. Ad Eiisebium VeroelUtuem, 7. Ad Etuebium^

JJionysium^ et Luciferum extulss, 8. Ad Orientales.

9. Ad Ursaciuitk, ValetUem, et Oermmium, bishops

in the imperial court. 10. Ad Vincentium Capua-

num. 11. Ad CkUhdicos Episcopoi ItaUae, 12. Ad
univenot Orientis orthodoxos Epi$eopo$y in

Greek.

We find also ascribed to him :—
II. Dicta ad Euaebium $padonem, dmm ipmm Mt

in Athanasium sitbaoribena JmpenUori cbtemperartt

atlhortafxitur.

III. DUUogus Liberii et Cotuiantii Jmperatcrie,

triduo anteqnam in exUium deportaretMr^ htMim$.

IV. Oratio Liberii Mareellmam S, Ambrom
aororem dato virginitatis velo oonmcratUia,

Of the letters, eight (1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11)
have been transmitted to us among the fragments

of St. llilarius, three (3, 5, (J) were first extracted

by Baronius from the archives of the church at

Vercelli, and one (12) is preserved by Socrates,

H. E. iv. 12. The Dicta is found in the treatise

of Athanasius Ad MonacJios^ the Diatogua in

Theodoret, //. E. ii. 1 6, the Oratio in Ambrosius

de Virgin, iii. 1, 2, 3.

For full information with regard to the works of

this father and discussions on the authenticity of

the various pieces, see Coustant, Epiatolae Pontifi-

cum Horn. fol. Paris, 1721, p. 421, and Oalland,

BiblioOicca Patrum^ vol. v. p. 65, fol. Venet. 1769,

who rejects epistles 8, 9, 10, as fabrications.

(Amm. Marc. xv. 7 ; Hieronym. Chron. ; Sulp.

Sever, ii. ; Socrat. H. E. iv. 12 ; Sozomen. H. E.
iv. 15 ; Theodoret, //. E. ii. 17.) [W. R.]

LIBERTAS, the personification of Liberty, was
worshipped at Rome as a divinity. A temple was
erected to her on the Aventine by Tib. Sempronius

Gracchus, the expenses of which were defrayed by
fines which had been exacted. Another was built

by Clodius on the spot where Cicero's house had
stood (Liv. xxiv. 16 ; Paul.Diac. p. 121 ; Dion Cass,

xxxviii. 17, xxxix. 1 1 ), which Cicero afterwards con-

temptuously called Templura Licentiae {pro Dam.
51, de Leg. ii. 17). After Caesar's victories in

Spain, the senate decreed the erection of a temple

to Libertas at the public expense (Dion Cass, xliii.

44) ; and after the murder of Sejanus, a statue of
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her was set up in the forum. (Dion Cass. Iviii. 12.)

From these temples we must distinguish the Atrium
Libertatis, which was in the north of the forum,

towards the Quirinal, probably on the elevated

ground extending from the Quirinal to the Capito-

line. (Cic. ad Att. iv. 16 ; Liv. xliii. 16.) This

building, which had been restored as early as b. c.

195 (Liv. xxxiv. 44), and was newly built by
Asinius PoUio (Suet. Aug. 29), served as an office

of the censors (Liv. /. c. xliii. 16, xlv. 15), and
sometimes also criminal trials were held (Cic. p.
Mil. 22), and hostages were kept in it. (Liv.

XXV. 7.) It also contained tables with laws in-

scribed upon them, and seems, to some extent, to

have been used as public archives. (Liv. xliii. 16 ;

Fest. p. 241, ed. Miiller.) After its rebuilding by
Asinius Pollio, it became the repository of the first

public library at Rome. Libertas is usually repre-

sented as a nMtron, with the pileus, the symbol of

liberty, or a wreath of laurel. Sometimes she ap-

pears holding the Phrygian cap in her hand. (Dion
Cass. xlviL 25, Ixiii. 29 ; Suet Ner. 57 ; Hirt.

Mythol. Bilderb. p. 1 15, tab. 1 3, 1 4.) [L. S.]

LIBETIIRIDES (A€igT;0pj8e»), or npnpliae

Libethridea^ a name of the Muses, which they

derived from the well Libethra in Thrace ; or, ac-

cording to others, from the Thracian mountain Libe-

thrus, where they had a grotto sacred to them.

(Virg. Eclog. vii. 21 ; Mela, ii. 3; Strab. ix. p.

410, X. p. 471.) Servius {ad Edog. L c.) derives

the name from a poet Libethrus, and Pausaniaa

(ix. 34. § 4) connects it with mount Libethrius in

Boeotia. (Comp. Lycoph. 275; Varro, de IJng,

ZatTii.2.) [L. S.]

LIBITI'NA, an ancient Italian divinity, who
was identified by the later Romans sometimes

with Persephone (on account of her connection with

the dead and their burial) and sometimes with

Aphrodite. The latter was probably the conse-

quence of etymological speculations on the name
Libitina, which people connecU^d with libido.

(Plut. Num. 12, (^uaeat. Rom. 23.) Her temple

at Rome was a repository of everything necessary

for burials, and persons might there either buy or

hire those things. It was owing to this circum-

stance, that a person undertaking the proper burial

of a person (an undertaker) was called libitinaritu,

and his business lUnttnOy whence the expressions

Ubitimam emrosre, or facere (Senec. de Benef. vi.

38 ; Val. Max. . 2. § 10), and libitina funeribua

turn n^SeJeftof, i. e. they could not all hie buried.

(Liv. xl. 19, xli. 21.) Also the utensils kept in

the temple, especially the bed on which corpse*

were burnt, were called libitina. (Plin. xxxvii. 3 ;

Martial, x. 97 ; Ascon. Argum. ad Milon.) Dio-

nysius (iv. 79) relates that king Servius TuUius,

in order to ascertain the number of persons who
died, ordained that for each person that had died,

a piece of money should be deposited in the temple

of Libitina. (Comp. Suet. Ner. 39.) Owing to

this connection of Libitina with the dead, Roman
poets frequently employ her name in the sense ^'\

death itself. (Herat. Carm. iii. 30. 6 ; Sat. ii. <;,

19, Epist. iL 1. 49 ; Juvenal, xiv. 122.) [L. S.
\

LFBIUS SEVE'RUS. [Skveku.s.]

LIBO DRUSUS. [LiBO, Scribonius, Nos. 5

and 6.]

LIBO, L. JU'LIUS,wa8 consul B.C. 267, with

M. Atilius Regulus, three years before the first

Punic war. The two consuls made war upon the

Sallentini in Apulia, whom they conquered, and
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celebrated their victory by a- triumph. (Eutrop. ii.

17 ; Fasti Triumph.)

LIBO, Q. MA'RCIUS. This name is found
only on Roman asses, semisses, and trientes. A spe-

cimen of one of these coins is annexed, containing

on the obverse the head of Jupiter, with S (the
si^n of Seroissis), and on the reverse the prow of a
ship.

79^

COIN OP Q. MARCIUR LIBO.

LIBO, POETE'LIUS, a plebeian family (Dio-
nys. X. 58), most of the members of which likewise

bear the agnomen Visolus.

1. Q. PoKTKLius LiBO Visolus, a member of

the second decemvirate, B. c 450. (Liv. iii. 35;
Dionys. x. 58, xi. 23.)

2. C. PoKTELitra, C. F. Q. N. LiBo Visolus,
perhaps a grandson of No. 1, was consul b. c. 360,
with M. Fabius Ambustus. He gained a victory

over the Gauls and the inhabitants of Tibur, and
celebrated a triumph over both nations. In the Fasti

Capitolini the name of Poetelius occurs in the form
which is given above. Livy calls him C. Poetelius

Bill bus, and Diodorus gives the name without any
cognomeiu (Fasti Capit. ; Liv. vii. 11 ; Diod.
xvi. 9.)

3. C. POKTBLIUS, C. F. C. N., LiBO ViSOLUS,
son of No. 2, is distinguished in the early legisla-

tion of the republic by two important Laws which
he proposed. He was tribune of the plebs B. c.

358, in which year he proposed the first law en-

acted at Rome against bribery. (Liv. vii. 12.)

He was consul for the first time in B. c. 346, with

M. Valerius Corvus ; and it was in this year that

the ludi saeculares were celebrated a second time.

(Liv. vii. 27 ; Diod. xvi. 72 ; Censorin. de Die
Ncii. 17.) His second consulship is assigned by
Pighius {Annal. vol. i. p. 329) to the year B. c.

333, though not on sufficient grounds ; the consuls

of this year it is impossible to ascertain. He was,

however, undoubtedly consul again in B. c 326,
with L. Papirius Mugillanus, and dictator thirteen

years afterwards, b.c. 313, when he gained some
advantages over the Samnites, though some annal-

ists gave the credit of these victories to the consul

C. Junius Bubulcus Brutus. (Liv. viiu 23, ix.

28 ; Diod. xvii. 1 1 3.) Libo was the proposer of

the Poetelia lex, which abolished imprisonment for

debt in the case of the nexi. {Did. ofAnt. s. v.

Nejcum.) Livy places (viii. 28) this law in the

last consulship of Poetelius, b. c. 326 ; but Nie-
buhr tiiinks {Rom. Hist. vol. iii. pp. 155, &c., 293)
it more probable that it was brought forward in his

dictatorship ; and his opinion, which receives sup-

port from a corrupt pa8;>age of Varro {L. L. vii.

105, ed. MuUer), is adopted also by K. 0. MUller
(ad Varr.Lc).

4. M. PoBTBLTUs, M. P. M. N. LiBO, consul

b. c. 314, with C. Sulpicius Longus, and magister

equitum in the following year, 313, to the dictator,

C. Poetelius Libo. In his considship, Poetelius

and his colleague gained a brilliant victory over the
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Samnites, near Caudium, and afterwards proceeded
to lay siege to Beneventum ; but, according to the
triumphal Fasti, it was Sulpicius alone who ob-
tained the honour of a triumph. (Liv. ix. 24—28 ;

Diod. xix. 73.)

LIBO, SCRIBO'NIUS, a plebeian family,
which afterwards became illustrious from its con-
nection with Augustus. The name first occurs in
the second Punic war.

1. L. Scribonius Libo, tribune of the plebs,
B. c. 216, in which year the fatal battle of Cannae
was fought, brought forward a motion for ransom-
ing the Roman prisoners taken in that engagement,
but it was rejected by the senate. A relation of
his, L. Scribonius, was one of the prisoners, who
was sent to Rome by Hannibal to negotiate the
terms of the ransom. In the same year Libo was
created one of the triumviri mensarii. (Liv. xxii.

61, xxiii. 21.)

2. L. Scribonius Libo, probably son of the
preceding, was praetor, b. c. 204, and received the
peregrina jurisdictio and the province of OauL ( Liv.
xxix. 11, 13.)

3. L. Scribonius Libo, curule aedile, a c 193,
with C. Atilius Serranus. They were the first

aediles who exhibited the Megalesia as ludi scenici

;

and it was also in their aedileship that the senators
had seats assigned them in the theatre distinct

from the rest of the people. In b. c. 192, Libo
was consul, and obtained the peregrina jurisdictio,

and in b.c. 185 he was appointed one of the
triumviri to conduct colonists to Sipontum and
Buxentum. (Liv. xxxiv. 54 ; Ascon. in Cic. Cornel.

p. 69, ed. Orelli ; Liv. xxxv. 10, 20, xxxix. 23.)
4. L. Scribonius Libo, proliably son of No. 3,

tribune of the plebs, B.C. 149, accused in that year
Sen Sulpicius Galba on account of the abominable
outrages which he had committed against the Lu-
sitani. [Galba, No. 6.] This accusation was
supported in a powerful speech by M. Cato, who
was then 85 years old ; but, notwithstanding the
eloquence of the accusers and the guilt of the ac-

cused, Galba escaped punishment. Cicero was in

doubt {ad Att. xii. 5, \ 3) whether Libo was tri-

bune in B.C. 150 or 149, but it must have been
in the latter year that he held the oflfice, as we are

expressly told that Cato spoke against Galba in the
year of his death, and this we know was a. c. 149.

(Liv. EpU. 49 ; Val. Max. viil 1, § 2 ; Cic. Brut.

23, de Orat. ii. 65 ; Meyer, Orator. Roman. Fragm^
p. 120, &c., p. 166, &C., 2d ed.) It was, perhaps,

this same Libo who wrote an historical work {liber

annalis)y referred to once or twice by Cicero, and
which must have come down at least as late as b. c.

1 32. (Cic. ad Att. xiii. 30, 32. ) But Ernesti has re-

marked, with some justice, that supposing the accuser

of Galba and the annalist were the same, it is rather

strange that Cicero should have made no mention
of Libo's historical compositions, when he was
speaking of his style of oratory. (Comp. Krause,

Vitae et Fragm. Histor. Roman, p. 138.)

It was perhaps this same Libo who consecrated

the Puteal Scribonianum or Futeal Libonis, of which

we so frequently read in ancient writers, and which
is often exhibited on coins of the Scribonia gens.

One of these is given below, the obverse represent-

ing a female head, with the legend libo bon.

EVENT, (that is, bonus eventus), and the reverse the

puteal adorned with garlands and two lyres.

The Puteal Scribonianum was an enclosed place

in the forum, near the Arcus Fabiauus, and was so
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called from its being open at the top, like a puteal

or well. C. F. Hermann, who has carefully exa-

mined all the passages in ancient writers relating

to it {Ind. Led. Marburg. 1840), comes to the con-

clusion that there was only such puteal at Rome,
and not two, as was formerly believed, and that it

•was dedicated in very ancient times either on ac-

count of the whetstone of the augur Navius (comp.

Liv. i. 36), or because the spot had been struck by
lightning ; that it was subsequently repaired and
re-dedicated by Scribonius Libo, who had been

commanded to examine the state of the sacred

places (Festus, s. v. Scribonianum) ; and that Libo

erected in its neighbourhood a tribunal for the

praetor, in consequence of which the place was of

course frequented by persons who had law-suits,

such as money lenders and the like. (Comp. Hor.

Sat. il 6. 35, Epist. i. 19. 8 ; Ov. Beined. Amor.
661 ; Ck. pro Sex. 8.)

COIN OP L. SCRIBONIUS LIBO.

4. L. Scribonius Libo, the father-in-law of

Sex. Pompey, the son of Pompey the Great, and

consul B. c. 34, is first mentioned in B. c. 5G, in

which year he appears to have been tribune, as

supporting Pompey 's views in relation to the afE&in

of Egypt in the case of Ptolemy Auletes. (Cic ad
Fam. i. 1.) On the breaking out of the civil war
in B. c. 49, Libo naturally sided with Pompey, and

was entrusted with the command of Etruria. But

the rapid approach of Caeuir, and the enthusiasm

with which he was every where received, obliged

Libo to retire from Etruria and join the consuls in

CamjMinia, from whence he subsequently proceeded

with the rest of the Pompeian party to Brundisium.

While here Caesar sent to him Caninius liebilus,

who was an intimate friend of Libo, to persuade

him to use his influence with Pompey to effect a

reconciliation ; but nothing came of this negotia-

tion. (Flor. iv. 2. §21 ; Lucan, ii. 461 ; Cic. cui

Alt. vii. 12, viii. 11, b ; Caes. B. C. i. 26.)

Libo accompanied Pompey to Greece, and was

actively engaged in the war that ensued. He and

M. Octavius were placed over the Libumian and

Achaean fleets, serving as legates to Bibulus, who
had the supreme command of the Pompeian fleet.

They were very successful against Caesar's generals

in Dalmatia ; Dolabella they drove out of the

country, and C. Antonius they not only defeated

but made prisoner. (Caes. D. C ilL 5 ; Dion Cass.

xli. 40 ; Florus, iv. 2. $ 31 J
Oros. vi. 15.) Libo

subsequently joined Bibulus ; and, on the death of

the latter shortly afterwards, the chief authority in

the fleet appears to have devolved upon him, al-

though no one was expressly appointed to the

supreme command. With fifty ships he appeared

before Brundisium, in order to blockade the

place strictly, as AL Antony was still there with

part of Caesar's troops, waiting for an opportunity

to cross over to Greece. But having suflfered a

repulse from Antony, and being prevented by the

cavalry of the latter from obtaining any water, Libo

was obliged to retire from the place, and Antony
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soon afterwards escaped his vigilance and joined

Caesar in Greece. (Caes. B. C. iii. 15, 16, 18, 23,

24 ; Dion Cass. xli. 48.)

We hear nothing more of Libo for some time,

but he probably did not make his submission to

Caesar after the battle of Pharsalia, but united

himself to those of his party who continued in arms.

At the death of the dictator in b. c. 44, we find

him in Spain with his son-in-law Sex. Pompey, on

whose behalf he wrote to the ruling party at Rome.
(Cic. ad Att. xvi. 4.) He continued with Pompey
in the civil wars which followed, and is specially

mentioned, in b. c. 40, as one of the persons of high

rank who was commissioned to conduct to Antony
in the East his mother Julia, who had taken refuge

with Sex. Pompey in Sicily after the Penisinian

war. This mission alarmed Octavian. He feared

that Pompey, who was now decidedly master of

the sea, should unite with Antony to crush him ;

and, in order to gain the favour of the former and of

his father-in-law Libo, he proposed, on the advice

of Maecenas, to marry Libo^s sister, Scribonia, al-

though she was much older than himself, and had
been married twice before. The marriage shortly

after took place, and paved the way for a peace

between the tnumvirs and Pompey. This was
negotiated in the following year (b. c. 39) by Libo,

who crossed over from Sicily to Italy for the pur-

pose, and it was finally settled at Misenum. When
the war was renewed in b. c. 36, Libo for a time

continued faithful to Pompey, but, seeing his cause

hopeless, he deserted him in the following year. In

B. c 34, he was consul with M. Antony, as had
been agreed at the peace of Misenum. As his

name does not occor again in history, he probably

died soon afterwarda. (Appian, B. C. v. 52, 53,
69—73, 139 ; Dion Cass, xlviii. 16, xlix. 38.)

5. The M. Livius Drusus Libo, who was con-

sul B.C. 15, is supposed to have been a younger

brother of No. 4, and to have been adopted by one

of the DrusL. He i« spoken of under Drusus,
No. 8.

6. L. Scribonius Libo Drusus, or Libo Dru-
sus, as he is also called, the conspirator against

Tiberius, a. d. 16, is supposed to have been a son

of the preceding [No. 5 J. For an account of hira

see Drusus, Na 10.

7. L. Scribonius Libo, son, probably, of No. 4,

was consul in a. d. 16, with T. Statilius Sisenna

Taurus. (Dion Cass. IviL 15 ; Tac. Ann. ii. 1.)

LIBO, CN. STATI'LIUS, known only from

coins, a specimen of which is given below. On the

obverse is a head with cn. statl libo, and on

the reverse a patera or discus, and a vessel used

apparently in sacrifices, with sackrdos. On some
specimens we find prakp. (L e. Fraefectus). The
coin was certainly not struck in Italy ; and it has

been conjectured that it was struck in Spain, and

that the head on the obverse represents that of M.
Agrippa. (EckheU vol. v. p. 316.)

coin op cn. statilius libo.
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LIRON (Aiewv), an Ereian, was the architect

of the great temple of Zeus in the Altis at Olympia,
which was built by the Eleians out of the spoils of

Pisa and other neighbouring cities, which had re-

volted from them, and had been again subdued.

(Paus. y. 10. § 2 or 3.) This event is believed to

have occurred' about 01. 50, B.C. 580 {lb. vi. 22,

§ 2 or 4) ; but there is no reason to suppose

that the temple was commenced immediately, or

even soon, after this date. It seems more probable

that the temple had not been ver}- long completed

when Phidias began to make in it his gold and
ivory statue of Zeus (01. 85. 4, B. c 432). Allow-
ing for the time which so magnificent a work as

this temple would occupy, we may safely place the

architect's date somewhat before the middle of the

fifth century B. c. The temple itself is described

by Pausanias (v. 10). A few ruins of it remain.

(Stanhope, Olympia^ p. 9 ; Cockerell, Bibl. Ital.

1831, No. 191, p. 205 ; Blouet, RipidUion Scient.

iU la Morh, livr. 1 1, pL 62, foil.) [P. S.]

LI'BYA (Aigvr;). 1. A daughter of Epaphus
and Memphis, from whom Libya (Africa) is said

to have derived its name. By Poseidon she is said

to have been the mother of Agenor, Belus,and Lelex.

(Paus. i. 44. $ 3 ; Apollod. ii. 1. § 4, iii. 1. § 1.)

2. A daughter of Palamedes and by Hermes
the mother of Libys. (Hygin. Fab. 160.)

3. A sister of Asia. (Tsets. ad Lyecph.

1277.) [L.S.]
LIBYS, the name of two mythical personages,

one a son of Libya (Hygin. Fab. 160), and the

other one of the Tyrrhenian pirates whom Bacchus
changed into dolphins. (Ov. Met. iii. 617.) [L. S.]

LIBYSTI'NUS, that is, the Libyan, a sur-

name under which Apollo was worshipped by the

Sicilians, because he was believed to have destroyed

by a pestilence a Libyan fleet which sailed against

Sicily. ( Macrob. Sat.\.n.) [ L. S.

]

LICHAS (A/xor), an attendant of Heracles.

He brought to his master the deadly garment, and
as a punishment, was thrown by him into the sea,

where the Lichadian islands, between Euboea and
the coast of Locris, were believed to have derived

their name from him. (Ov. Met, ix. 155, 211,
&c ; Hygin. Fab. 36 ; Strab. ix. p. 426, x. p.

447.) A Latin of the same name occurs in Virgil.

{Aen. X. 315.) [L. S.]

LICHAS or LICHES (Ai'xas, Mxn^). 1. One
of the Spartan Agathoergi (see Diet, of Ant.

». r.), who, according to the story, enabled his

countrymen to fulfil the oracle, which had made
their conquest of Tegea conditional on their ob-

taining thence the bones of Orestes. Lichas, having

gone to Tegea in the course of his mission, disco-

vered the existence of a gigantic coffin under a

blacksmith's shop,— a place answering remarkably

to the enigmatical description of the oracle. He
reported this at home, and, his countrymen having

pretended to banish him, he came again to Tegea,

persuaded the smith to let him his house, and
having dug up the bones, returned with them to

Sparta. From this time the Spartans were always
victorious over the Tegeans. The date of the

evects, with which the above tale is connected, we
do not know with accuracy ; but they occurred

early in the reign of Anaxandrides and Ariston,

which began probably about B. c. 560. (Herod, i.

67, 68 ; Larcher, ad loc. ; Paus. iii. 3, 11, viii.

5 ; comp. Clinton, F. H. voL i. pp. 92, 102, 339,

vol. ii. p. 207.)
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2. A Spartan, son. of Arcesilans, was proxenn*
of Argos and one of the ambassadors who proposed
to the Argives, without success, in b. c. 422, a
renewal of the truce, then expiring, between Argos
and Sparta. (Thuc. t. 14, 22.) In b. c 420, when
the Spartans had been excluded by the Eleians
from the Olympic games because of their alleged

breach of the sacred truce in the seizure of Lepreum,
Lichas sent a chariot into the lists in the name of
the Boeotian commonwealth ; but, his horses having
won the victory, he came forward and crowned the
charioteer, by way of showing that he was himself
the real conqueror. For this he was publicly beaten
by the Eleian ^oWoi/xoi, and Sparta did not forget

the insult, though no notice was taken of it at the
time. (Thuc. v. 49, 50 ; Xen. HelL iii. 2. §21 ;

Pans. vi. 2.) In B.C. 418, he succeeded in in-

ducing the Argives to make peace with Lacedae-
mon after the battle of Mantineia. (Thuc v. 76.)
In B. c. 412, he was one of the eleven commis-
sioners sent out to inquire into the conduct of
Astyochus, the Spartan admiral, and was foremost
in protesting against the treaties which had been
made with Persia by Chalcideus and Theramenes
(the Lacedaemonian) respectively,— especially

against that clause in them which acknowledged
the king's right to all the territories that had been
under the rule of his ancestors. We find him,
however, in the following year, disapproving of the
violence of the Milesians in rising on the Persian
garrison in their town, as he thought it prudent to

keep on good terms with the king as long as the
war with Athens lasted ; and his remonstrances
so exasperated the Milesians, that, after his death
(which was a natural one) in their country, they
would not allow the Lacedaemonians there to bury
him where they wished. (Thuc. viii. 18, 37, 39,

43, 52, 84.) We learn from Xenophon and Plu-
tarch that he was famous throughout Greece for his

hospitality, especially in his entertainment of
strangers at the Gymnopaedia (see Diet, of Ant. s.

c.) ; for there is no reason to suppose this Lichas
a different person, unless, indeed, we press closely

what Plutarch says,— that he was renowned
among the Greeks for nothing but his hospitality.

(Xen. Mem. L 2. § 61 ; Plut. Cim. 10 ; comp.
Miiller, Dor. iv. 9. § 5.) [E. E.]

LICI'NIA. 1. The wife of Claudius Asellus

[AsELLUs, No. 3], lived about the middle of the

second century b. c. When she and Publicia were
accused of murdering their husbands, they gave
bail to the praetor for their appearance, but were
put to death by order of their relatives, consequently

by ti judicium domesticum. (Liv. Epit. 48 ; Val.

Max. vi. 3. § 8 ; Rein, Criminalrecht der Bomer,

p. 407.)

2. A vestal virgin, and the daughter of C.

Licinius Crassus, tribune of the plebs, B.C. 145
[Crassus, No. 3]. She dedicated in b. c. 123 a
chapel in a public place ; but the college of pon-

tiffs declared, when the matter was laid before

them by order of the senate, that the dedication

was invalid, as it had been made in a public place,

without the command of the people : the chapel

was therefore removed. (Cic. pro Dam. 53.) The
preceding Licinia appears to be the same vestal

virgin who was accused of incest, together with
two of her companions, in B. c. 114. It appears

that a Roman knight of the name of L. Veturius
had seduced Aemilia, one of the vestals, and that,

anxious to have companions in her guilt, she had
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induced Marcia and Licinia to submit to the em-

braces of the friends of her seducer. Marcia con-

lined her favours to her original lover ; but Licinia

and Aemilia had intercourse with numerous other

persons ; their guilt notwithstanding remained a

secret for some time, till at length a slave, called

Manius, who had assisted them in all their intrigues,

disappointed in receiving neither his freedom nor the

rewards which had been promised him, informed

against them. All three were brought to trial ; but

as the college of pontiffs, of which the president at

the time was L. Metellus, condemned (in December,

Bee Macrob. Saturn, i. 10) only Aemilia, but ac-

quitted Licinia and Marcia, the subject was brought

before the people by Sex. Peducaeus, the tribune

of the plebs. The people adopted the unusual

course of taking the matter out of the hands

of the pontiffs, by appointing L. Cassius Longinus

[LoNGiNUS, No. 4] to investigate the matter ; and

he condemned not only Licinia, who was defended

by L. Crassus, the orator, and Marcia, but also

many others. The severity with which he acted

on this occasion was generally reprobated by public

opinion. The orator M. Antonius was accused of

being one of the paramours of these virgins, but

was acquitted. [Antonius, No. 8.]

Various measures were adopted to purify the

Btate from the pollution which had been brought

upon it by these crimes. A temple was built to

the honour of Venus Verticordia, and four men
were buried alive in the forum boarium, two Greeks

and two Oauls, in accordance with the commands
of the Sibylline books. This history of Licinia's

crimes is of some importance, since it shows as

that, even as early as this time, the Roman ladies

of the higher orders had already begun to be in-

fected with that licentious profligacy which wa«

afterwards exhibited with such shamelessness by
the Messallinas and Faustinas of the empire. (Dion

Cass. Fr. 92 ; Oros. v. 15 ; Plut Qmuiat. Rom. p.

284, b. ; Ascon. ad Cie. MU. 12, p. 46, ed. Orelli

;

Cic. de Nat. Deor. iii. 30, Brut. 43 ; Obsequ. 97 ;

Liv. Epit. 63.)

The vestal virgin Licinia, with whom the trium-

vir M. Crassus was accused of having bad inter-

course ( Plut. Crass. 1 ), must have been a different

person from the preceding, as M. Crassus was not

bom before B.C. 114. She may perhaps have

been the same as the vestal virgin Licinia, the re-

lation of L. Murena, who was of assistance to the

latter in his canvass for the consulship, in b. c. 63.

{C'\c. pro Mur. 35. § 73.)

3. A daughter of P. Licinius Crassus, consul

B.C. 131, married C. Sulpicius Galba, who was

condemned in b. c 110, for having been bribed by
Jugurtha [Galba, No. 8J. (Cic. Brut. 26, 33,

de Orat. i. 56 ; comp. Tac. HisL i. 15.)

4. The sister of No. 3, was married to C. Sem-
pronius Gracchus, the celebrated tribune of the

plebs. (Plut. a Gracdi. 17 i Dig. 24. tit 3. s.

66.)

5. The daughter of L. Licinius Crassus the

orator, consul B. c. 95, married P. Scipio Nasica,

praetor «. c. 94, who was the son of P. Scipio

Nasica, consul B.C. 111. Both she and her sister

[No. 6] were distinguished for the purity and

elegance with which they spoke the Latin language,

an accomplishment which their mother Mncia, and
their grandmother Laelia equally possessed. (Cic.

Brut. 58.)

6. A sister of the preceding, was the wife of
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the younger Marius. Hence we find the elder

Marius spoken of as the affinis of the orator

Crassus (Cic. pro Balb. 21, rfe Orat. i. 15. § QQ^ iii.

2. § 8). An impostor of the name of Amatius or

Herophilus, pretended to have sprung from this

marriage. [Amatius.]
LICI'NIA GENS, a celebrated plebeian gens,

to which belonged C. Licinius Calvus Stole, whose
exertions threw open the consulship to the plebeians,

and which became one of the most illustrious

gentes in the latter days of the republic, by the

Crassi and LucuUi, who were likewise members of

it. The origin of the gens is uncertain. A bilingual

inscription, published by Lanzi {Sag^io di Lingua

Etrusc. vol. ii. p. 342, Rom. 1789), shows that the

name of Lecne^ which frequently occurs in Etrus-

can sepulchral monuments, corresponds to that of

Licinius, and hence it would appear that the family

was of Etruscan origin. This opinion is thought

to be supported by the fact, that in the consulship

of C. Licinius Calvus Stolo, b.c. 364, Etruscan

players took part in the public games at Rome ; but

as it is recorded by Livy that scenic games were

established in this year to avert the anger of the

gods, and that Etruscan players were accordingly

sent for (Liv. vii. 2), it is not neoesaary to imagine

that this was done simply because Licinius kept up
his connection with Etniria. We moreover find

the name in the cities of Latium, both in the form

of a cognomen (Licinus), and of the gentile name
(Licinius). Thus we meet in Tusculum with the

Porcii Licini [Licinus], and in Lanuvium with the

Licinii Murenae [Murbna]. The name would
therefore seem to have been originallj spread both

through Etmria and Latium.

The first member of this gens who obtained the

consulship, was the celebrated C. Licinius Calvus

Stole, in B. 0. 364 ; and from this period down to

the biter times of the empire, the Licinii constantly-

held some of the higher offices of the state, until

eventually they obtained the imperial dignity.

[See below, p. 78^]
The fismily-names of this gena are, Calvus (with

the agnomens EmpnliMus and Stolo), Crassus
(with the agnomen Dives ), Gbta, Lucullus^
Macxr, Mursna, Nrrva, Sacxrdos, Varus.
The other cognomens of this gens are personal sur-

names rather than family-names : they are Archias,
Carcina [Cakcina, No. 10], Damasippus, Im-
brsx, Lartius, Lknticulus, Nspos, Procui.us,

RsGULUs, RuFiNus, Squillus, Tsoula. The
only cognomens which occur on coins are Crassus,

Maoer, Murena, Nerva, Stolo. A few Licinii

occur without a surname : they are, with one or

two exceptions, freedmen, and are given under

Licinius. .

LICINIA'NUS, an agnomen of M. Calpumius

Piso Frugi, whom Galba associated in the empire,

A.D. 69. [Piso.]

LICINIA'NUS, GRA'NIUS, a Latin writer,

who appears to have written a work entitled

** Fasti," of which the second book is quoted by
Macrobius (Saturn, i, 16). As Licinianus in his

work spoke of a sacrifice offered by the Flaminica,

he is probably the same person as the Granius cited

by Festus (s. v. Ricae), to explain the meaning of

the word Ricae.

LICINIA'NUS, VALE'RIUS, a man of prae-

torian rank, was accused in the reign of Domitian

of the crime of incest with Cornelia, the chief of

,

the vestal virgins {virgo mamma), ,
His guilt was
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doubtful, but as the tyrant waa anxious to Ripinlize

hJB rt'ijjn by the punishiuentof a vestal, Liciiiianus

confossK'd that he was guilty, in order to siive him-

self from coitaiii death. In reward for this com-

plaisance, he was simply banished, and Nerva sub-

sequently allowed him to reside in Sicily as the

place of his Ijanishment. Here he supported him-

self by teaching rhetoric, having been previously

one of the most eloquent pleaders in the courts at

Home. (Plin. Ep. iv. 11 ; Suet Donu 8.)

LlCrNIUS. 1. C LiciNius, was, according

to Livy (ii. 33), one of the first tribunes of the

plebs, B. c. 493, who was elected with only one

colleague, L. Albinius, and according to the same

writer, these two immediately elected three others.

According to other writers the number of two re-

main' 1 -- .,,j for a time ; and, according to

otlui ng whom is Dionysius (vi. 89), five

were - ^. jlected by the people, and of them,

two were Licinii, namely Caius and Publius. (Comp.
Liv. iL 58 ; A scon, in Cic. CortteL p. 76, with

Orelli's note ; Plut. Corioi, 7.)

2. Sp. LiciNi us, tribune of the plebs, B.C 481,
according to Livy (ii. 43). Dionysius (ix. 1) gives

the name Sp. Icilius [IciLliJS, No. 1]; and in

favour of the latter there is the fact, that in no
other instance do we find the praenomen Spurius in

the Licinia gens.

3. Sex. LiciNirs, a senator, whom Marius or-

dered to be hurled down the Tarpeian rock, on the

Ist of January, B. c. 86, the day on which he

entered upon his seventh consulship. (Liv. Epit.

80 ; Pint. Afar. 45 ; Dion Cass. Frapm. 120.)

4. The name of three or four slaves or freed-

men, mentioned by Cicero, of whom the only one

deserving of notice is the Licinkjs, an educated

slave belonging to C. Gracchus, who used, accord-

ing to the well-known story, to stand behind his

master with a musical instrument, when he was
speaking, in order to moderate his tone. This

slave became afterwards a client of Catulus. (Plut

Tib. GraccL 2 ; Cic. de Or. iii. 60 ; GeU. 111.)
LICl'NIUS, Roman emperor (a. d. 307—324),

whose full name was Publius Flavius Galkrius
Valkrius Licinianus Licinius, was by birth a

bumble Dacian peasant, the early friend and com-

panion in arms of the emperor Galerius, by whom,
with the consent of Maximianus Herculius and
Diocletian, after the death of Severus [Severus,
Flavius Valerius] and the disastrous issue of

the Italian campaign [Maxentius], he was raised

at once to the rank of Augustus without passing

through the inferior grade of Caesar, and was in-

vested with the command of the Illyrian provinces

at Carmentum, on the 11th of November, A. D.

307. Upon the death of his patron, in 311, he
concluded a peaceful arrangement with Daza
[Maximinus II.], in terms of which he acknow-
ledged the latter as sovereign of Asia, Syria, and
Egypt, while he added Greece, Macedonia, and
Thrace to his own former dominions, the Helles-

pont, with the Bosporus, forming the conunon

boundary of the two empires. Feeling, however,

the necessity of strengthening himself against a
rival at once ambitious, unscrupulous, and power-

ful, he entered into a league w^ith Constantine, and
after the termination of the struggle with Maxen-
tius, during which he had acted the part of a watch-

ful spectator rather than of a sincere ally, received

in marriage (a. d. 313) Constantia, the sister of

the conqueror, to whom he had been betrothed two
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years before. Meanwhile, Maximinus, taking ad-
vantage of the absence of his neighbour, who was
enjoying the splendours of the nuptial festivities

at Milan, placed himself at the head of a for-

midable army, and setting forth in the dead of

winter succeeded, notwithstanding the obstacles

offered to his progress by the season, in passing the

straits, stormed Hyzantium in April, and soon after

captured Heracleia also. But scarcely had he gained
possession of the last-named city when Licinius,

who had hurried from Italy upon receiving intelli-

gence of this treacherous invasion, appeared at the

head of a small but resolute and well-disciplined

force to resist his further progress. The battle

which ensued was obstinately contested, and the

result was long doubtful, but the bravery of the

troops from the Danube, and the great military

talents of their leader, at length prevailed. Maxi-
minus fled in headlong haste, and died a few
months afterwards at Tarsus, thus leaving his enemy
undisputed master of one half of the Roman empire,

while the remainder was under the sway of bis

brother-in-law Constantine. It was little likely

that two such spirits could long be firmly united

by such a tie, or that either would calmly brook
the existence of an equal. Accordingly, scarce a
year elapsed before preparations commenced for the

grand contest, whose object was to unite once more
the whole civilised world under a single ruler. The
leading events are detailed elsewhere [Constanti-
Nus, p. 834], and therefore it will suffice briefly

to state here that there were two distinct wars ; in

the first, which broke out a. d. 315, Licinius was
compelled by the decisive defeats sustained at

Cibalis in Pannonia, and in the plain of Mardia in

Thrace, to submit and to cede to the victor Greece,

Macedonia, and the whole lower valley of the

Danube, with the exception of a part of Moesia. The
peace which followed lasted for about eight years,

when hostilities were renewed, but the precise cir-

cumstances which led to this fresh collision are as

obscure as the causes which produced the first rupture.

The great battle of Hadrianople (3rd July, a. d.

323) followed by the reduction of Byzantium, and
a second great victory achieved near Chalcedon

( 1 8th September), placed the eastern Augustus ab-

solutely at the mercy of his kinsman, who, although

he spared his life for the moment, and merely sen-

tenced him to an honourable imprisonment at

Thessalonica, soon found a convenient pretext for

commanding the death of one who had long been

the sole impediment in his path to universal do-

minion.

However little we may respect the motives, and
however deeply we may feel disgusted by the sys-

tematic hypocrisy of Constantine, we can feel no

compassion for Licinius. His origin, education,

and early habits might very naturally inspire him
with a distaste for literature, although they could

scarcely justify or excuse the rancour which he

ever manifested towards all who were in any way
distinguished by intellectual acquirements, and a
life passed amidst a succession of scenes in which

human nature was exhibited under its worst as-

pect, was by no means calculated to cherish any of

the purer or softer feelings of the heart. But while

he had all and more than all the vices which such

a career might produce, he had none of the frank

generosity of a bold soldier of fortune. He was
not only totally indifferent to human life and suffer-

ing, and regardless of any principle of law or jus-
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tice which might interfere with the gratification of

his passions, but he was systematically treacherous

and cruel, possessed of not one redeeming quality

save physical courage and military skill. When
he destroyed the helpless family of Maximinus he

might plead that he only followed the ordinary

usage of Oriental despots in extirpating the whole

race of a rival ; but the murders of the unoffending

Severianus, of Candidianus the son of his friend

and benefactor Galerius, who alone had made him

what he was, of Prisca and of Valeria, the wife

and daughter of Diocletian [Valeria], form a

climax of ingratitude and cold-blooded ferocity to

which few parallels can be found even in the re-

volting annals of the Roman empire. (Zosim. ii. 7,

11, 17—28 ; Zonar. xiii. 1 ; Aurel. Vict de Caes.

40, 41, Epit. 40, 41 ; Eutrop. x. 3, 4 ; Oros. vil

28.) [W. R.J

COIN OP LICINIUS, SENIOR,

LICI'NIUS, whose full name was Flavius
Valerius Licinianus Licinius, was a son of the

emperor Licinius and Constantia [Constantia ;

Theodora], and was bom a. d. 315. On the

first of March 317, when not yet twenty months

old, he was proclaimed Caesar along with his

cousins Crispus and Constantinus, and in 319 was
the colleague in the consulship of his uncle Con-

stantinc the Great. But the poor boy was stripped

of all his honours upon the downfal of his fiatber

in 3*23, and, according to Eutropius, whose account

is corroborated by St. Jerome, was put to death in

323, at the same time with the ill-fated Crispus

[Crispus]. It appears from medals that he en-

joyed the haughty titles of Jovius and Dominus in

common with his father ; but although coins have

been described on which he appears with the epi-

thet Augustus we have no reason to believe that he

had any formal claim to this designation, which was
probtibly annexed to his name by moneyers in

ignorance or flattery. (AureL Vict de Caes. 41,

kpit. 4 1 ; Eutrop. x. 4 ; Zosim. ii. 20 ; Theophan.

Chron, ad ann. 315.) [W. R.J

coin op licinius, junior.

LICrNIUS CAECI'NA. [Caecina.]

LICI'NIUS GETA. [Geta.]

LICI'NIUS PRO'CULUS. [Proculus.]
LI'CINUS, a surname in several gentes, is fre-

quently written Licinius ; but in the Capitolini

Fasti and on coins we always find Licinus, which
is no doubt the correct form, the name of Licinius

being subtituted for it, on account of its much
greater celebrity. (Comp. Madvig, Opuscula altera^

p. 205.)

LI'CINUS. 1. A Gaul by birth, who was
taken prisoner in war, and became a slave of Julius

LICINUS.

Caesar, whose confidence he gained so much as to

be made his dispensator or steward. Caesar gave

him his freedom, perhaps in his testament, as he is

called by some writers the freedman of Augustus,

who, we know, carried into execution the will of

his uncle. Licinus gained the favour of Augustus,

as well as of Julius Caesar, and was appointed by
the former, in B. c. 15, governor of his native

country, GauL He oppressed and plundered his

countr}Tnen so unmercifully, that they accused him
before Augustus, who was at first disposed to treat

his favourite with severity, but was mollified by
Licinus exhibiting to him the immense wealth

which he had accumulated in Gaul, and offering

him the whole of it Licinus thus escaped punish-

ment, and seems, moreover, to have been permitted

by Augustus to retain his property. His fortime was
so great that his name was used proverbially to in-

dicate a man of enormous wealth, and is frequently

coupled with that of Crassus. To gratify his

imperial master, Licinus, like many of his con-

temporaries, devoted part of his property to the

erection of a public building, the ** Basilica Julia,"

which he called after the name of his former

master. He lived to see the reign of Tiberius.

(Dion Cass. liv. 21 ; Suet Aug. 67 ; Juv. i. 109,

with SchoL xiv. 306 ; Pers. ii. 36, with Schol.

;

Macrob. SaL il 4 i Senec Ep. 119. § 10, 120 §
20 ; Sidon. Ep. v. 7.) There was a splendid

marble tomb of Licinus on the Via Salaria, at the

second milestone from the city ; in reference to

which the following pointed epigram ispreserved :

—

** Marmoreo Licinus tumulo jacet, at Cato parvo,

Pompeius nullo ; quis putct esse dec* ?
^

(Meyer, Anthol. Lot, vol. I No. 77, with Meyer's
note, p. 31). This tomb is also alluded to by
Martial (viii. 3. 6). For an account of this Licinus,

see Madvig, Opuaada altera, pp. 202—205.
2. The barber {Umtor) Licinus spoken of by

Horace {An Poet. 301 ), must have been a different

person from the preceding ; and the scholiast

Ims therefore made a mistake in referring to the

barber in the epigram quoted above.

LI'CINUS, CLO'DIUS, a Roman annalist, who
lived apparently about the beginning of the first

century & c, as Cicero {de £^. i. 2. § 6), speaks

of him as a successor of Caelius Antipater. [An-
TiPATER, Caelius.] The work of Clodius Licinus,

the title of which Plutarch {Num. 1) gives in

Greek, as ''EA67xos xP^yuv, appears to have ex-

tended from the taking of Rome by the Gauls to

his own time. Plutarch quotes (I.e.) his authority

for the destruction of the public records of the

city when it was captured by the Gauls ; and we
learn from Livy (xxix. 22) that Licinus spoke, in

the third book, of the second consulship of Scipio

Africanus the elder ; and from a fragment of

Appian {Celt. 3), that he gave an account of the

defeat of L. Cassius Longinus by the Tigurini,

B.C. 107. This Clodius is called by Cicero and
Plutarch simply Clodius, by Livy Oodius Licinus,

and by Appian FIouAqp r^ KAauSt^j; instead of

the last, which is evidently corrupt, we should

perhaps read Puhlius Clodius, so that his full name
would then be P. Clodius Licinus. This Clodius

is frequently confounded with Q. Claudius Quadri-

garius. [Quadrigarius.] Niebuhr thinks {Hist,

of Rome, vol. ii. p. 2) that the passage of Plutarch

quoted above refers to Claudius Quadrigarius ; but

us Plutarch speaks of him as KAwStJs rt;, it seems
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moro prol):il)le tliat lie meant to refer to the leu
ct'lebnitetl of the two writers. (Krause, VUae et

Frtuim. vet. Hist. Rum. p. 213 j Perizon. Anirnad.

LI'CINUS, F'O'RCIUS. 1. L. Porcius Lici-

NU8, lived in the second Punic war. He ia first

mentioned in b,c. 211, when he served with dis-

tinction as legate in the army that was besieging

Capua. In the following year (b. c. 210) he was
pU'heian ncdile, and with his colleague, Q. Catius,

cclebratt'd the public games with great splendour.

He was pnietor in ac. 207, and obtained Cisalpine

(laul as his province. In co-operation with the

consuls of the year, C. Claudius Nero and M.
Livius Salinator, he had a share in the glory of the

defeat of Jhisdrubal, the brother of Hannibal, at

the biittle of the Metaurus in Umbria. (Liv. xxvL
G, xxvii. (), 35, 3(;, 39, 4(i—48.)

2. L. Porcius Licinus the son of the preceding,

was pnietor a c. 193, and received Sardinia as his

province. He sued unsuccessfully for the consul-

ship at first, but at length obUiined it, in B. c. 1 84

;

and ill conjunction with his colleague, P. Claudius

Pulcher, tarried on the war against the Ligurians.

(Liv. xxxiv. .54,55, xxxix. 32, 33, 45, xL 34;
Cic. liriU. 15.)

3. L. PoRcirs Licinus, the son of No. 2, dedi-

cated, as duumvir in B. c. 181, the temple to Venus
Krycina, which his father had vowed in the Ligurian

war. This temple, which was called after the cele-

brated temple of Venus at flryx in Sicily, was
situated outside the CoUine gate, and is mentioned

by Livy, by prolepsis, as in existence as early as

the year », c. 202. (Liv. xxx. 38.) Licinus was

appointed in B. c. 172 to conduct to Brundusium

from the docks at Rome the fleet which was to

convey to Greece the troops destined for the war

against Perseus. (Liv. xl. 34 ; Strab. vi. p. 272 ;

Ov. Fast. iv. 874; App. D. C. L 93; Liv. xlil

27.)

4. li. Porcius Licinus, occurs only on coins, of

which a specimen is given below. The obverse

represents the head of PiUlas, with L. porci licl
;

the reverse the naked figure of Mars driving a

chariot and hurling a spear, with the legend L. Lie.

CN. DOM. We have coins of the Aarelia and

Cosconia gentes exactly the same as the pre-

ceding, with the sole exception of the difference of

name, those of the former bearing the name of M.
Aurelius Scaurus, and those of the latter L. Cos-

conius. [CoscoNius; Scaurus.] Now, as all

the three seu of coins have on the obverse L. Lie.

ON. DOM., it is supposed that they were struck in

the censorship of L. Licinius Crassus and Cn. Do-

mi tius Ahenobarbus, a c. 92, and that L. Por-

cius Licinus, M. Aurelius Scaurus, and L. Cosconius,

were triumvirs of the Mint in that year. Eckhel

(vol, V. p. 19G), however, thinks that these coins

must have been struck at an earlier time ; but on

this point see Drumann, GescJi. Jioins^ voL v. p. 95.

COIN OF L. PORCIUS LICINUS.

o. Porcius Licinus, an ancient Roman poet,

V.)L. IL.
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whom A. Oellius places between Valerius Aedituui
and Q. LuUitiusCatulus, consul b. c. 104, and who,
therefore, probably lived in the latter part of the
second century, n. c. Gellius quotes an epignim of
Licinus, which seems to be taken from the Greek,
and likewise cites the commencement of a poem of
his on the history of Roman poetry, written in

trochaic tetrameters. He seems to be the same as
the Porcius mentioned in the life of Terence,
ascribed to Suetonius, but must not be confounded,
as he has been by some modem writers, with the
consul of this name. [No. 2.] (Gell. xix. 9, xvii.

2; AntAoi. Lai, Nos. 25, 2G, ed. Meyer ; Madvig,
de Z. Attn Didatcalicis, p. 20.)

LICY'MNIA, spoken of by Horace (Carm. ii.

12. 13, &c.), is maintained at great length by
Weichert {Foelar. Latin, lielujuiue, p. 4G2, &c.)
to be the same a» Terentia, the wife of Maecenas

;

but it seems impossible that Horace could have
used such amatory language as he employs in

this ode in reference to the wife of Maecenas.
(Comp. Teuffel, in Zeiitchri/l/ur die Alterthumsw.

p. 4G, &c., 1845.)

LICY'MNIUS (AiKwVioj), a son of Electryon

and the Phrj'gian slave Mideia, and consequently

a half-brother of Alcmene. (Paus. iii. 15. § 4.)

He was married to Perimede, by whom he became
the father of Oeonus, Argeiug, and Melas. Ho
was a friend of Heracles, whose son Tlepolemus
slew him, according to some, unintentionally, and
according to others in a fit of anger. (Pind. Oi.

vii. 50, &c. ; Apollod. il 8. § 2, ii. 4. § 5, comp.
Hom. //. ii. 6G3.) His tomb was shown in after-

times at Argos. (Paus. ii. 22. § 8 ; Plut. J'yrrh.

34.) [L.S.]
LICY'MNIUS (Aik{>hvio5). I. Of Chios, a

distinguished dithyrambic poet, of uncertain date.

Some writers, on the authority of a passage of

Sextus Empiricus (Adv. MatL 49, p. 447, xi.

pp. 700, 701; Fabric, p. 447; Pacard. p. 556,
Bekker), place him before Simonides ; but this

is not clearly made out, and it is perhaps more
likely, from all we know of his poetry, that he be-

longed to the later Athenian dithyrambic school

about the end of the fourth century B. c. ; indeed

Spengel and Schneidewin identify him with the

rhetorician (No. 2). He is mentioned by Aristotle

(R/utt. iii. 12), in conjunction with Chaeremon, as

a.mong the poets whose works were rather fit for

reading than for exhibition {dvayyuariKot). Among
the poems ascribed to him was one in praise of

health ; a pretty sure indication of a late date, if

we could be certain that the poem was his. A
fragment of this poem is preserved by Sextus

Empiricus (/. c), in which three lines out of six are

identical with lines in the paean of Ariphron to

health ; and it seems likely that it was a mere

mistake in Sextus to quote the poem as by Licym-

nius. A poem of his on the legend of Endyraion.

is mentioned by Athenaeus (xiii. p. 564, c), who
also refers to one of his dithyrambs on the love of

ArgjTinus for Hymenaeus (xiii. p. 603, d.). Par-

thenius (c. 22) quotes from him an account of the

taking of Sardis, which has every mark of a late

and fictitious embellishment of the event. Eusta-

thius (ad Hom. Od. iii. 267) mentions AiKvfiviop

BovTTpaaiea doi5du. (Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Grace, pp.

839, 840 ; Schmidt, Diutrib. in Dithyramb, pp. 84
—86 ; Ulrici, Gesck. d. Hellen. Dichtk. vol. ii. p.

497; Bode, Gesch. d. Lyr. Dichtk. vol. ii. pp. 303»

304.)
' 3e
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2. Of Sicily, a rhetorician, the pupil of Gorgias,

and the teacher of Polus, and the authority of a

work on rhetoric, entitled rex^' He is mentioned

by Plato {Pluiedr. p. 267 ; comp. the scholia and

Heindorf's note), and is quoted by Aristotle {Rhet.

iii. 2, 1 3) and by Dionysius of Halicamassus {Lys.

p. 82, 36 ; De Tliucyd. Idiom, p. 133, 31, 148, 1 ;

Dem. 179, 31, ed. Sylburg. et alih.). Dionysius

frequently mentions the characteristics of his style,

which was smooth and elegant, but somewhat

affected, abounding in exactly balanced antitheses.

In grammar he gave much attention to the clas-

sification of nouns. (Spengel, 2uj/a7ary. rex". pp.

88, &c. ; Schneidewin, in the GoUing. G. A. for

1845.) [P.S.]

LIGA'RIUS, the name of three brothers, who

lived in the time of the civil war between Caesar

and Pompey. They were of Sabine origin. (Cic

pro Li(f. 11.)

1. Q. LiGARius, is first mentioned in B. c. 50

as legjite, in Africa, of C. Considius Longus, who
left him in command of the province, while he

went to Rome to become a candidate for the con-

sulship. [Considius, No. 9.] On the breaking

out of the civil war in the following year, L. Attius

Varus, who had commanded the Pompeian troops

at Auximum, and had been obliged to fly before

Caesar, arrived in Africa, of which province he had

been fonnerly propnietor. Into his hands Ligarius

resigned the government, although L. Aelius

Tuhcro had been appointed to the province by the

senate ; and when Tuhcro made his appearance off

Utica shortly afterwards, he was not pennitted

even to land. Ligarius fought under Varus against

Curio in the course of the same year (b.c 49),

and against Caesar himself in B. c. 46. After the

battle of Thapsus, in which the Pompeian army

was defeated, Ligarius was taken prisoner at Adru-

metum. His life was spared, but he was banished

by Caesar. His friends at Rome exerted them-

selves to procure his pardon, but were unable to

succeed at first, notwithstanding the intercession

of his brothers, of his uncle, T. Brocchus, and of

Cicero himself, who had an audience with the

dictator on the 23d of September, a c 46, for the

purpose. Meantime, a public accusjition was brought

against Ligarius by Q. Aelius Tubero, the son of

L. Tubero, whom Ligarius had united with Vanis

in preventing from hmding in Africa. lie was

accused on account of his conduct in Africa, and

his connection with the enemies of the dictator.

The case was pleaded before Caesar himself in the

forum. Cicoro defended Ligarius in a speech still

extant, in which he mainttiins that Ligarius had

as much claims to the mercy of Caesar, as Tubero

and Cicero himself. Ligarius was pardoned by

Caesar, who was on the point of setting out for the

Spanish war, and who probably was not sorry to

have this public opportunity of exhibiting his usual

mercy. The speech which Cicero delivered in his

defence was subsequently published, and was much
admired. Ligarius, however, felt no gratitude for

the favour that had been shown him, and eagerly

joined the conspirators, who assassinated Caesar in

B. C. 44. (Cic. pro Liqario^ passim, ad Fam. vi.

13, 14, ad Att. xiii. 12, 19, 20, 44 ; Auct. Bell.

Afr. 89 ; Plut. Ck. 39, Brut. 1 1 ; Appian, B. C.

\\. 113.) Appian speaks of two brothers of the

name of Ligarius, who perished in the proscription
' of the triumvirs in B. c. 43 (5. C. iv. 22), and

in the following chapter (c. 23) he mentions a third

LIMA.

Ligarius, who met with the same fate. Now, as

Cicero expressly mentions three brothers of this

name {pro Lig. 12), Q. Ligarius must have been
one of those who were put to death on this occa-

sion.

2. T. Ligarius, brother of the preceding, was
appointed quaestor by Caesar, and perished in the

proscription of the triumvirs. (Cic. ad Att. xiiL

U.pro Lig. 12 ; Appian, B. C. iv. 22, 23.)

3. Ligarius, a brother of the two preceding,

whose praenomen is not mentioned, perished along

with his brothers in the same proscription. (Ap-
pian, /. c.)

4. P. Ligarius, was taken prisoner by Caesar

in the African war, B.C. 46, and was put to death

by him, because he had been previously pardoned

by Caesar in Spain in b. c. 49, on the condition

that he should not serve against him. (Auct. Bell.

Afr. 64.) This Publius may have been a brother

of the three other Ligarii, but is nowhere men-
tioned as such.

LIGEIA or LIGEA (AtV'o), i. e. the shrill

sounding, occurs as the name of a seiren and of a
nymph. (Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1709 ; Virg. Georg.

iv.336.) [L.S.]

LIOUR. The name Ligur or Ligus, without

any nomen, occurs in C\cexo^ ad Att. xii. 23, where
he is ironically congratulated with respect t

daughter called Gamala. [C. P. M
LIGUR, AE'LIUS, tribune of the plebs, i

57, endeavoured by his veto to prevent the p;i^

of the decree of the senate for Cicero's recall.

seems to have been an obscure individual, ami.

cording to Cicero, had assumed a surname to \\

he had no right. (Cic;?ro SexL 31, 32, 43.

Dom, 19, de I/anup. Rnp. 3.) [C. P. W
LIGUR, OCTA'VIUS. 1. M. a Roman ^

tor. During the praetorship of C. Sacerdos he

become possessed of an estate in Sicily by the

of one C. Sulpicius Olympus. When Verre^

came praetor, in accordance with one of his iti

the daughter of the patronus of Sulpicius ^

Ligur for a sixth part of the estate. liignr <•

himself compelled to come to Ron,
defend his rights. Verres afteru

money from Ligur for trying the cat..-. . J.i. .

and his brother are set down as tribunes o

plebs in the same year (b. c 82) by Pighius {

iii. p. 266). (Cic. i» Verr. i. 48, ii. 7, 48.)

2. L. The brother of the preceding. Durinu
absence of his brother he defended his intt i

against the unjust proceedings of Verres (b. c. 7

He is possibly the same who is mentioned
Cicero {ad Att. vii. 18. $ 4). [C. P. M.

]

LIGUR, VA'RIUS, a man mentioned one
twice by Tacitus. In Annul, iv. 42, he is sp'

of as the paramour of Aquilia (a. d. 25). ^>

time after he escaped a prosecution by buying' .;';"

the informers. {Atmal. vi. 30.) [C. P. M.]
LIGYRON {AiyvpoavX i. e. the whining,

said to have been the original nameofAcli
and to have been changed into Achilles by Ch< i

(Apollod. iii. 13. § 6 ; comp. Achilles.) [L.

LILAEA (Ai'Aota), a Naiad, a daughter ot '

phissus, from whom the town of Lilaea in Plm, :,

was believed to have derived its name. (Paus. \.

33. $ 2.) [L. S.J

LIMA, a Roman divinity protecting the thn>h-
old {limen^ A mob. adv. Gent. iv. 9); it is, how-
ever, not impossible that she may be the same as

the dea Limentina. [Limbntinus.] [L. S.l
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LIME'NTA, LIMENI'TES, LIMENITIS,
and LIMENO'SCOPUS {Aifiivia^ Aiixtplrris,

Aifxtylrti^ AifA«v6<TKoiros)^ L e. the protector or

•uperintendent of the harbour, occurs as a surname
of M'veral diviiv' - ' a» Zeus (Callimach.

Fniipn. 1 i 4, *Jd i . rtemi« (Callim. Hymn,
in IHau. 259), .., (Paus. ii. 34. $ 11;
Serv. ad Aen. i. 724), Priapui (Anthol. Palat. x.

1,7), and of Pan (Anthol. PaUt x. 10.) [L. S.]

LI.META'NUS, C. MAMl'LIUS, tribune of

the plebs. a c. 110, carried » law for inquiring

ases of all persona who had assisted

II his opposition to the senate, and had
. v>:ibes from him to neglect their duty to

the state. Three qaae&itores were appointed under
this law, which was the first serious blow given to

the power of the nobility since the death of C^
rimcchus. Many men of the highest family were

-mned under it, and among them four who had
amsuk (Sail. Jap. 40, 65 ; Cic. Bnti. 33,

.'../ '
'

• of Limetanus occurs on a coin of

the M [Mamilia Gens.]
LI \ I !S, the god protecting the thresh-

old (Umen) of the house. (Amob. adv. Gent. L

15, iv. 9, 11 ; Tertull. Idoi. 15 ; August, de Civ.

Jhi^ ir. 8, vi. 7.) Much superstition was con-

nected among the Romans with the threshold, and
. persons were very scrupulous in always

g the right feol across it first. (Petron. Sat.

[L. S.]

LIMNAEA, LIMNE'TES, LIMNE'GENES
(Ai/nvoio (os), AifurfiTi\s (ij), Aifxyrrffvift^)^ >• «• in-

habiting or bom in a lake or marsh, is a surname of

several divinities who were believed either to have

sprung from a lake^ or had their temples near a

lake. I nstaneee are, Dionysus at Athens ( Eustath.

ad Horn. p. 871 ; Callim. Fragm. 280, Bentl.

;

Thuc. iL 15 ; Aristoph. Uan. 216 ; Athen. x. p.

4.'{7, xi. p. 465), and Artemis at Sicyon, near Epi-

daurus (Paus. ii. 7. § 6, iii. 23. § 10), on the fron-

tiers l>etween Laconia and Messenia (Paus. iii. 2.

§ 6, 7. § 4, iv. 4. § 2, 31. § 3, vii. 20. § 7, &c ;

Strab. riii. p. 361 ; Tac. Ann. iv. 43), near Calamae

(Paus. iv. 31. § 3), at Tegea (viii. 53. § 11, comp.

iii. 14. § 2), Patrae (vii. 20. § 7) ; it is also used

as a surname of nymphs (Theocrit. v. 17) that

dwell in lakes or marshes. [L. S.]

LIMITS (Ai/iuJj), the Latin Famex, or personifi-

cation of hunger. Hesiod {Theog. 227) describes

hunger as the otfspring of Ens or Discord. A poet-

ical description of Fames occurs in Ovid (A/rf.

viii. 800, Ace), and Virgil {Aen. vi. 276) places it,

along with other monsters, at the entrance of

Orcus. [L. S.]

LINAX, artist. [Zenas.]

LI'NDlA (AtvS/ia), a surname ofAthena, derived

from the town of Lindas, in the island of Rhodus,

where she had a celebrated temple. (Diod. v. 58 ;

Herod, ii. 182 ; Strab. xiv. p. 655). [L. S.]

LINDIN US, a Latin poet, whose age is quite

uncertain, but who probably lived at a late period,

is the author of a short poem of twelve lines, " De
Aetate,** in which he assigns the different years of

life to different occupations, such as the first ten to

play, &c. It is printed in the Anihdogia LaMna
(No. 541, ed. Meyer), and by Wemsdorf {Poetae

Latini Minores^ p. 415).

LINUS (AiVos), the personification of a dii^e

or lamentation, and therefore described as a smi

of Apollo by a Muse (Calliope, or by Psamathe or

Chalciope, Apollod. i. 3. § 2 ; Paus. i. 43. § 7,
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ii. 19. § 7; EusUith. ad Horn. p. 1164), or ot

Amphimarus by Uninia (Paus. ix. 29. § 3). Re-
specting his mother Psamathe, the story runs thus :—When she had given birth to Linus she exposed
the child. He was found by shepherds, who brought
him up, but the child was afterwards torn to pieces

by dogs. Psamathe's grief at the occurrence be-

trayed her misfortune to her father, who condemned
her to death. Apollo, in his indignation at the
father's cruelty, visited Argos with a plague, and
when his oracle was consulted about the means of
averting the plague, he answered that the Argives
must propitiate Psamathe and Linus. This was
attempted by means of sacrifices, and matrons and
virgins sang dirges which were Cidled Aivot, and
the month in which this solemnity was celebrated

was called dpvttSs^ and the festival itself dpvis, be-

cause Linus had grown up among lambs. The
pestilence, however, did not cease until Crotopus
quitted Argos and settled at Tripodisium, in Me-
garis (Conon. Narrat. 19 ; Paus. L 43. § 7 ; Athen.
iii. p. 99). According to a Boeotian tradition

Linus was killed by Apollo, because he had ven-

tured upon a musical contest with the god ( Paus.
ix. 29. § 3 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1 163), and near
Mount Helicon bis image stood in a hollow rock,

formed in the shape of a grotto ; and every year
before sacrifices were offered to the Muses, a funeral

sacrifice was offered to him, and dirges {Kivoi) were
sung in his honour. His tomb was claimed both
by the city of Argos and by Thebes (Paus. /.<;.,

comp. ii. 1 9. § 7) ; but after the battle of Chaeroneia,

Philip of Macedonia was said to have carried away
the remains of Linus from,Thebes to Macedonia.
Subsequently, however, the king was induced by a
dream to send the remains back to Thebes. Chalcis

in Euboea likewise boasted of possessing the tomb
of Linus, the inscription of which is preserved by
Diogenes Laertius {Prooem. 4 ; comp. Suid. s.v.

A/ws). Being regarded as a son of Apollo and a'

Muse, he is said to have received from his father

the three-stringed lute, and is himself called the

inventor of new melodies, of dirges (dpiivoi), and
of songs in generaL Hesiod (ap. Clem. Alex.

Strom, i. p. 330) even calls him TramoiTis (To<pir]s

SfSartKois. It is probably owing to the difficulty

of reconciling the different mythuses about Linus,

that the Thebans (Paus. ix. 29, in fin.) thought it

necessary to distinguish between an earlier and later

Linus ; the latter is said to have instructed Heracles

in music, but to have been killed by the hero

(comp. Apollod. ii. 4. § 9 ; Theocrit. xxiv. 103 ;

Diodor. iii. 67 ; Athen. iv. p. 164). In the time

of the Alexandrine grammarians people even went
so far as to look upon Linus as an historical per-

sonage, and to consider him, like Musaeus, Orpheus,

and others, as the author of apocryphal works
(Diodor. iii. 66), in which he described the ex-

ploits of Dionysus ; Diogenes Laertius (Prooem.

3), who calls him a son of Hermes and Urania,

ascribes to him several poetical productions, such

as a cosmogony on the course of the sun and moon,

on the generation of animals and fhiits, and the

like.

The principal places in Greece which are the

scenes of the legends about Linus are Argos and

Thebes, and the legends themselves bear a strong

resemblance to those about Hyacynthus, Narcissus,

Glaucus, Adonis, Maneros, and others, all of whom
are conceived as handsome and lovely youths, and

either as princes or as shepherds. They are the

3s 2
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favourites of the gods ; and in the midst of the

enjoj'ment of their happy youth, they are carried

off by a sudden or violent death ; but their remem-

brance is kept alive by men, who celebrate their

memory in dirges and appropriate rites, and seek

the vanished youths generally about the middle of

summer, but in vain. The feeling which seems to

have given rise to the stories about these person-

ages, who form a distinct class by themselves in

Greek mythology, is deeply felt grief at the cata-

strophes observable in nature, which dies away
under the influence of the burning sun (Apollo)

soon after it has developed all its fairest beauties.

Those popular dirges, therefore, originally the ex-

pression of grief at the premature death of nature

through the heat of the sun, were transformed into

lamentations of the deaths of youths, and were

sung on certain religious occasions. They were

afterwards considered to have been the productions

of the very same youths whose moraory was cele-

brated in them. The whole class of songs of this

kind was called dpfjuoi oI/cTot, and the most cele-

brated and popular among them was the AtVoy,

which appears to have been popular even in the

days of Homer. (//. xviii. 569, with the Schol.)

Pamphos, the Athenian, and Sappho, sang of Linus

under the name of Oetolinus (oItoj AIvou, i. e. the

death of Linus, Pans. ix. 29. § 3) ; And the tragic

poets, in mournful choral odes, often use the form

aJfAii/os (Aeschyl. Affam. 121 ; Soph. Ajar^ 627 ;

Kiuip. I'kten. 1535, OrcM. 1380), which is a

compound of a!, the interjection, and Afv*. As
regards the etymology of Linus, Welcker regards

it as formed from the mournful interjection, li,

while others, on the analogy of Hyacinthus and
Narcissus, consider Linus to have originally been

the name of a flower (a species of narcissus).

(Phot. Lex, p, 224, ed. Pors. ; Eustath. ad Horn.

p. 99 ; compare in general Ambrosch, De Lmo^
]kriin, 1U29, 4to ; Welcker, A:/«tM Sekri/iem^ i.

p. 8, &c. ; E. V. Lasaulx, Ueber die Li»o$ktagA,

Wurzburg, 1842, 4to.) [L. S.]

LIPA SIUS, the engraver of a beautiful gem,
bearing the head of the city Antioch, with the in-

scription AIIIACIOT, in the Museum Worsln/anum

(p. 143). According to liaoul-Ilochette, however,

the name should be read 'Aenrewrtou. {^Letlre a M.
Schom, p. 33, or p. 122, 2d edit.) [P. S.J

LIPODO'IIUS (Aiir(i5ft>pos) commanded a body
of 3000 soldiers in the army of the Greeks, who,
having been settled by Alexander the Great in the

upper or eastern sjitrapies of Asia, revolted as soon

as they heard of his death, in B. c. 323. Pithon,

having been sent against them by the regent Per-

diccas, found means to bribe Lipodorus, who
drew off his men during the heat of the battle,

and thus caused the defeat of his friends. (Diod.

xviii. 4, 7 ; Droysen, Gesch. der Nachf. Alex. pp.
66—58.) [R R]
LITAE (AtTttf), a personification of the prayers

offered up in repentjince. They are described as

the daughters of Zeus, and as following closely be-

hind crime, and endeavouring to make amends for

what has been done ; but whoever disdains to

receive them, has himself to atone for the crime

that has been committed.
.
(Ilom. //. ix. 502, &c.

;

EustJith. ad Ilom. p. 768 ; Hesych. s. v. alraj, calls

them Aotae, which however is probably only a
mistake in the name.) [L. S.]

LITO'RIUS {Airupios) a veterinary surgeon, a

native of Beneventum in Samnium, who may, per-

LIVIA.

haps, have lived in the fourth or fifth century after

Christ. A few fragments of his writings, which
are all that remain, are to be found in the collection

of writers on veterinary surgery, first published in

Latin by Jean de la Ruelle, Paris 1530, fol., and
afterwards in Greek by Simon GrjTiaeus, Basil,

1537, 4to. [W. A. G.]

LITY ERSES (AtTucpo-Tji), a natural son of

Midas, lived at Celaenae in Phrygia, engaged in

rural pursuits, and hospitably received all strangers

that passed his house, but he then compelled them to

assist him in the harvest, and whenever they allowed

themselves to be surpassed by him in their work,

he cutoff their heads in the evening, and concealed

their bodies in the sheaves, accompanying his deed

with songs. Heracles, however, slew him, and
threw his body into the Maeander. The Phrygian
reapers used to celebrate his memory in a harvest-

song which bore the name of Lityerses (Schol. ad
Theocrit. x. 41 ; Athen. x. p. 615, xiv. p. 619

;

Eustath. cut Horn. p. 1164 ; Hesych., Phot., Suid.

». V. ; Pollux, iv. 54). Concerning the song Lity-

erses see Eichstadt, De Dramate Graecor. comico-

aatyrico^ imprimis de Sonthei Lityersa^ p. 1 6, &c. (

Ilgen, De ixoliorum PoesL, p. 16, &c [L. S.J

LIVILLA. [Livu.]
LrVIA. 1. Daughter of M. Lirias Drusus,

consul B.C. 112, and sister of M. Livius Drusus,

the celebrated tribune of the plebs, who was killed

B. c 91. [See the genealogical table. Vol. I. p,

1076.] She was married fint to M. Porci us Cato,

by whom she had Cato Uticensis (Cic JJrul. 62;
Val. Max. iii. 1. § 2 ; Aur. Vict, de Vir. IIL 80;
Plut. OtL Mm, i. 2), and subsequently to Q.
Scrvilius Caepio, bv whom she had a daughter,

Servilia, who was the mother of M. Brutus, who
killed Caesar. (Plat Brut. 2, Caes. 62, Cat. Min,
24.) Some writers mippoM that Caepio was her!

first husband, and Cato her second.

2. LiviA Drusilla, the wife of Augustus, wa«>

the daughterof Livius Drusus Claudianus [ Dri?su8,

No. 7], who had been adopted by one of the Livia

gens, but was a descendant of App. Claudius

Caecus. Livia was bom on the 28th of September,^

B.C. 56—54. (Letronnc, /^ef/«rn:/f« pour serviri

d VHisioire de I Kfjypte, p. 1 7 1 .) She was married

'

first to Tib. Claudius Nero ; but her beauty having

attracted the notice of Octavian at the beginning

of B. c. 38, her husband was compelled to divorca-

her, and surrender her to the triumvir. She had
already borne her husband one son, the future em*
peror Tiberius, and at the time of her marriage

with Augustus was six months pregnant with

another, who subsequently received the name of'

Drusus. It was only two years previously that

she had been obliged to fly before Octavian, in con-

sequence of her husband having fought against him
in the Perusinian war. (Suet Tth. 3, 4 ; Veil.

Pat. iL 75, 79; Suet. Aug, 62 ; Dion Cass, xlviii.

15, 34, 44.)

Livia never bore Augustus any children, but

she continued to have unbounded influence over

him till the time of his death. The empire which

she had gained by her charms she maintained by
the purity of her conduct and the fascination of her

manners, as well as by a perfect knowledge of the

character of Augustus, whom she endeavoured to

please in every way. She was a consummate
actress, excelled in dissimulation and intrigue, and

never troubled either herself or her husband by

complaining of the niunerous mistresses of the
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latter. There was only one subject which occa-

sioned any dissension between them, and that was
the siicce!ision. Augustus naturally wished to

secure it for his own family, but Livia re«olved to

obtain it for her own children ; and, according to

the common opinion at Kouic, she did not scruple to

employ foul means to remove out of the way the
family of her husband. Hence she was said to be
** v'nivis in rempublicam mater, gravis domui
Caesarum noverca," (Tac Ann. i. lO.) The pre-

mature death of Marcellus was attributed by many
to her machinations, because he had been preferred

to her sons as the husband of Julia, the daughter
of Augustus. (Dion Cass. liii. 33.) But for this

there seems little ground. The opportune death
both of C. Caesar and L. Caesar seems much more
suspicious. These young men were the children of

Julia by her marriage with Agrippa ; and being
the grandchildren of Augustus, they presented, as

long as they lived, an insuperable obstacle to the

accfssion of Tiberius, the son of Livia. But Lu-
cius died suddenly at Massilia in a. o. *2, and Caius
in Lycia a. d. 4, of a wound, which was not con-

fidered at all dangerous. It was generally sus-

pected that they had both been poisoned, by the

secret orders of Livia and Tiberius. She was even
suspected of having hastened the death of Augustus
in A. D. 1 4.

Augustus left Livia and Tiberius as his heirs
;

and by his testament adopted her into the Julia

gens, in consecpicnce .of which she received the

name of Julia Augusta. By the accession of her

son to the imperial throne, Livia had now attained

the long-cherished object of her ambition, and by
means of her son thought to reign over the Roman
world. But this the jealous temper of Tiberius

would not brook. At first all public documents
were signed by her as well as by Tiberius, and
letters on public business were addressed to her as

well as to the emperor ; and with the exception of

her not appearing in person in the senate or the

assemblies of the army and the people, she acted

as if she were the sovereign. She openly said

that it was she who had procured the empire for

Tiberius , and to gratify her the senate proposed

to confer upon her various extraordinary honours.

Thereupon Tiberius, perceiving that he was be-

coming a mere cypher in the state, forbade all these

honours, and commanded her to retire altogether

from public affairs ; but she had gained such an
ascendancy over him, that he did not feel himself

his own master as long as he was in her neighbour-

hood, and accordingly removed his residence from
Rome to Capreae. Such was the return she was
destined to receive for all the toil she had sustained

and the crimes she had probably committed, in

order to secure the empire for her son. Tiberius

no longer disguised the hatred he felt for his

mother, and for the space of three years he only
spoke to her once. When she was on her death-

bed, he even refused to visit her. She died in a. d.

29, after suffering from repeated attacks of illness,

at a very advanced age, eighty-two according to

Pliny (H. N. xiv. 8), eighty-six according to Dion
Cassius (Iviii. 2). Tiberius did not attempt to

dissemble the joy which he felt at her death. He
took no part in the funeral rites, and forbade her

consecration, which had been proposed by the

senate, on the ground that she had not wished it

herself. Her funeral oration was delivered by her

great-grandson, C. Caesar, subsequently the em-.
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peror Caligula ; but Tiberius would not allow her
testament to be carried into effect. The legacies

which she had left were not fully paid till the ac-

cession of Caligula ; and her consecration did not
take place till the reign of Claudius. (Tac Ann.
i. 3, 5, 8, 10, 14, V. 1,2; Dion Cass. Wii. 12,
hiii. 2, lix. 1, 2, Iz. 5 ; Saet TA. 60, 6L)

COIN OF LIVIA.

3. Livia or Livilla, the daughter of Drusut
senior and Antonio, and the sister of Germanicus
and the emperor Claudius. [See the genealogical

table. Vol. L p. 1076.J In her eleventh year
B.C. 1, she was betrothed to C. Caesar, the son of

Agrippa and Julia, and the grandson of Augustuai
She was subsequently married to her first cousin,

Drusus junior, the son of the emperor Tiberius,

but was seduced by Sejanus, who both feared and
hated Drusus, and who persuaded her to poison her
husband, which she accordingly did in a. d. 23.

Her guilt was not discovered till the fall of Sejanus,

eight years afterwards, a. D. 31, when it was re-

vealed to Tiberius by Apicata, the wife of Sejanus.

According to some statements Livia was put to

death by Tiberius, but according to others she was
spared by the emperor on account of her mother,
Antonia, who, however, caused her to be starved

to death. Such is the account of Dion Cassius

(Iviii. 11) ; but from Tacitus saying (Ann. vi. 2)
that in a. d. 32 the statues of Livia were destroyed

and her memory cursed, because her crimes had
not yet been punished, it would appear as if he
supposed that she had died before the fall of Se-

janus. (Suet. Claud. 1 j Tac Ann. ii. 43, 84, iv.

1, 40, vL 2 ; Dion Cass. Ivii. 22, Iviii. 1 1.)

4. Julia Livilla, the daughter of Germanicus
and Agrippina. [Julia, No. 8.]

LI'VIA GENS, plebeian, but one of the most
illustrious houses among the Roman nobility.

Suetonius says {Tib. 3) that the Livii had obtained

eight consulships, two censorships, three triumphs,

a dictatorship, and a mastership of the horse. The
first member of the gens who obtained the consul-

ship was M. Livius Denter, b. c. 302 ; and it at

length rose to the imperial dignity by the marriage

of Livia with Augustus, whose son Tiberius by a

former husband succeeded the latter in the govern-

ment of the Roman world. The cognomens in this

gens are Denter, Drusus, Llbo, Macatus, and

Salinator.
LIVINEIUS. The name Livineius seems to

belong to the family of the Reguli itself, originally

at least a branch of the Gens Atilia. In Cicero

(ad Att. iii. 17, ad Fam. xiii. 60) it is the appel-

lation of two freedmen of the brothers M. and L.

Regulus, one of whom, L. Livineius Trypho, Cicero

commends to C IMunatius, as having befriended

when others deserted him {ad Fam. I.e.); compare

Tac. Ann. iii. 11, xiv. 17. [Regulus.] [W.B.D.]

M. LI'VI US, tribune of the plebs, Rc. 320,

opposed the proposition for annulling the treaty

3e 3
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made with the Samnites at Caudiura. (Liv. ix.

LI'VIUS, the Roman historian, was bom at

Pataviimi, in the consulship of Caesar and Bibulus,

B. c. 59. The greater part of his life appears to

have been spent in the metropolis, but he returned

to his native town before his death, which happened

at the age of 76, in the fourth year of Tiberius,

A. D. 17. We know that he was married, and that

he had at least two children, for a certain L. Magius,

a rhetorician, is named as the husband of his daugh-

ter, by Seneca {Prooem. Controv. lib. v.), and a

sentence from a letter addressed to a son, whom he

urges to study Demosthenes and Cicero, is quoted

by Qaintilian (x. 1. § 39). His literary talents

secured the patronage and friendship of Augustus

(Tacit. A7in. iv. 34) ; he became a person of con-

sideration at court, and by his advice Claudius, after-

wards emperor, was induced in early life to attempt

historical composition (Suet. Claud. 41), but there

is no ground for the assertion that Livy acted as

preceptor to the young prince. Eventually his re-

putation rose so high and became m> widely diflfused

that, as we are assured by Pliny {EpisL ii. 3), a

Spaniard travelled from Cadiz to Rome, solely for

the purpose of beholding him, and having gratified

his curiosity in this one particular, immediately

returned home.

Although expressly termed Patxmmu by ancient

writers, some doubts have been entertained with

regard to the precise spot of his birth, in consequence

of a line in Martial {Ep. L 62) :

—

Verona docti syllalms araat vatis,

Marone felix Mantua est,

Censctur Apona Livio suo tellua,

Stcllaque nee Flacco minus——

from which it has been inferred that the famons
hot-springs, the I'atavintu Aquae, of which the

chief was Ajxmusfont, situated about six miles to

the south of I'aUivium, and now known as the liagni

d'AUino, ought to be regarded as the place of bis

nativity. According to this supposition he was
styled Patavintis, just as Virgil was called Man-
iuattus, although in nullity belonging to Andes

;

but Cluverius and the best geographers believe that

Apona ti'Uus is here equivalent to Patavma teilut,

and that no village Aponus or Aponus view existed

in the days of the epigrammatist. In like manner
SUitius {Silv. iv. 7) designates him as ** Timavi
alumnum," words which merely indicate his trans-

padane extraction.

The above particulars, few and meagre as they

are, embrace every circumstance for which we can

appeal to the testimony of ancient writers. The
bulky and minute biography by Tomasinus, and
similar productions, which communicate in turgid

language a series of details which could have been

ascertained by no one but a contemporary, are

purely works of imagination. The greater number
of the statements derived from such sources have

gradually disappeared from all works of authority,

but one or two of the more plausible still linger

even in the most recent histories of literature. Thus
we are assured that Livy commenced his career as

a rhetorician and wrote upon rhetoric ; that he was
twice married, and had two sons and several

daughters ; that he was in the habit of spending

much of his time at Naples ; that he first recom-

mended himself to Octavianus by presenting some
dialogues on philosophy, and that he was tutor to
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Claudius. The first of these assertions is entitled

to respect, since it has been adopted by Niebuhr,

but seems to rest entirely upon a few notices in

Quintilian, from which we gather that the Epistola

ad Filium, alluded to above, contained some precepts

upon st^'le (Quintil. ii. 5. § 20, viii. 2. § 18, x. 1.

§ 39). The second assertion, in so far as it affirms

the existence of two sons, involves the very broad

assumption that the following inscription, which is

said to have been preserved at Venice, but with

regard to whose histoiy nothing has been recorded,

neither the time when, nor the place where, nor the

circumstances under which it was found, must refer

to the great historian and to no one else: T. Livius .

C. F. SIBI . KT . SUIS . T. LIVIO . T. F. FRISCO . F. T.
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uxoRi ; while the number of daughters depends
upon another inscription of a still more doubtful

character, to which we shall advert hereafter. The
third assertion is advanced because it has been

deemed certain that since Viigil, Horace, and various

other personages of wit and fashion were wont in

that age to resort to the Campanian court, Livy
must have done the like. With respect to the

fourth assertion, we are informed by Seneca {Snasor.

100) that Livy wrote dialogues which miglr

regarded as belonging to history as much .:

philosophy {Serip$it entm -
' ' '

ntoffit Philtmpkiae tummmer
toriae\ and books which {iroi .

losopluc subjects (&r profeuo I'li

nente» liLrot) ; but the story of th.

Octavianus is an absolute fabricatiun. 1 iu

assertion we have already contradicted, ami
without reason, as will be seen from Suet
(CVtttt<i. 41).

The memoirs of roost men terminate with -

death ; but this is by no means the ease witii

historian, since some circumstances closely <

nected with what may be &irly termed his per-

sonal history, excited no small commotion in his

native city many centuries after his decease. About
the year 1 360 a tablet was dug up at Padu.i, witliiu

the monastery of St. J- •- ••. •• 'ich occupied •'

site of an ancient tem; :, or of Jun
of Concordia, according utinghypotli

of local antiquaries. The stone bore the following

inscription, v. f.t.livius . liviab . t. f. quartas.
L. HALVS .CONCORDIALIS . PATAVI . SIBl . KT. Kt'I.S.

OMNIBUS, which was at first interpreted to mean
Vivw fecit Titus Livius Liviae Tiii tiiae quartae^

(sc. uxori) Lucii Halys Concordialis Patavi sibi et

suis omnibus. Some imagined that quartak . l.

UALVS denoted Quartos legitinis Halys, but this

opinion was overthrown without difficulty, because

even at that time it was well known that L. is seldom

if ever used in inscriptions as an abbreviation of

LKGio, and secondly because the fourth legion was
entitled Scythica and not Halys. It was then de-

cided that QUARTAE must indicate the fourth

daughter of Livius, and that L. halvs must be

the name of her husband ; and ingenious persons

endeavoured to show that in all probability he was

identical with the L. Magius mentioned by Seneca.

They also persuaded themselves that Livy, upon

his return home, had been installed by his coimtry-

men in the dignified office of priest of the goddess

Concord, and had erected this monument within

the walls of her sanctuary, marking the place of

sepulture of himself and his family. At all events,

whatever difficulties might seem to embarrass the
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explniiation of some of the words and abbrerhtioni

in the inscription, no doubt seems ^or a moment to

have been eiitertiiiiicd that it was a genuine me-
morial of the historian. Accordingly, the Bene-

dictine fathers of the monastory transported the

tablet to the vestibule of their chapel, and caused

a portrait of Livy to be pjiinted beside it. In

1413, about fifty years after the discovery just

described, in digging the foundations for the erection

of new buildings in connection with the monastery,

the workmen reached an ancient pavement com-

|M)sed of 8<|u;ire bricks cemented with lime. This

having bf't-n broken through, a leaden cotfin became

vihible, which was found to contain human bones.

An old monk declared that this was the very spot

above which the tablet had been found, when im-

mediately the cry rose that the remains of Livy

had been brought to light, a report which filled the

whole city with extravagant joy. The new-found

treasure was deposited in the town halU and to the

ancient tablet a modem epitaph was affixed. At
a subsequent period a costly monument wa»
added as a further tribute to his memory. Here,

it might have been supposed, these weary bones

would at length have been permitted to rest in

peace. But in 1451, Alphonso of Arragon preferred

a request to the Paduans, that they would be

pleased to bestow upon him the boiie of Livy's

right arm, in order tliat he might possess the limb

by which the iiumortid narrative had been actually

penned. This petition was at last complied with ;

but just as the valimble relic reached Naples, Al-

phonso died, and the Sicilian fell heir to the prize.

Kvcntually it passed into the hands of Joannes Jo-

vkinus Pontanus, by whom it was enshrined with an

appropriate legend. So far all was well. In the

lapse of time, however, it was perceived, upon

comparing the tablet dug up in the monastery of

St, Justina, with others of a similar description,

tltit the contractions had been erroneously ex-

plained, and consequently the whole tenor of the

words misunderstood. It was clearly proved that

h. did not stand for Lucius but for hbektus,

and that the principal person named was Tiius

Livitis Ha/i/a^ freednian of Li via, the fourth daugh-

ter of a Titus Livius, that he had in accordance with

the usual custom adopted the designation of his

former master, that he had been a priest of Concord

at Padua, an office which it appeared from other

records had often been filled by persons in his

station, and that he had set up this stone to mark

the burying-ground of himself and his kindred.

Now since the supposition that the skeleton in the

leaden coffin was that of the historian rested solely

upon the authority of the inscription, when this

support was withdrawn, the whole fabric of con-

jecture fell to the ground, and it became evident

the relics were those of an obscure freedman.

The great and only extant work of Livy is a

History of Rome, termed by himself Annates

(xliii. 13), extending from the foundation of the

city to the death of Drusus, B. c. 9, comprised in

14*2 books: of these thirty-five have descended to

us ; but of the whole, with the exception of two,

we possess summaries, which, although in them-

selves dry and lifeless, are by no means destitute

of value, since they afford a complete index or table

of contents, and are occasionally our sole authorities

for the transactions of particular periods. The
compiler of these Efniomes, as they are generally

called, is unknown ; but they must have proceeded
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from one who was well acquainted with his subject,

and wore probably drawn up not long after the
appearance of the volumes which they abridge. By
some they have been ascribed to Livy himself, by
others to Florus ; but there is nothing in the lau

guage or context to warrant either of these con
elusions; and external evidence is altogether

wanting.

From the circumstance that a short introduction

or preface is found at the beginning of books 1,21,
and 31, and that each of these marks the com-
mencement of an important epoch, the whole work
has been divided into decades^ or groups, contain-

ing ten books each, although there is no good
reason to believe that any such division was intro-

duced until after the fifth or sixth centurj-, for

Priscian and Diomedes, who quote repeatedly from
particular books, never allude to any such distribu-

tion. The commencement of book xlL is lost, bnt
there is certainly no remarkable crisis at this place
which invalidates one part of the argument iu
favour of the antiquity of the arrangement
The first decade (bks. i—x.) is entire. It em-

braces the period from the foundation of the city to

the year b. c. 294, when the subjugation of the
Samnites may be said to have been completed.

The second decade (bks. xi—xx.) is altogether

lost. It embraced the period from B.C. 294 to

B. c. 219, comprising an account of the extension
of the Roman dominion over the whole of Southern
Italy and a portion of Gallia Cisalpina ; of the

invasion of Pyrrhus ; of the first Punic war ; of

the expedition against the Illyrian pirates, and of

other matters which fell out between the conclusion

of the peace with Carthage and the siege of

Saguntum.

The third decade (bks. xxi—xxx.) is entire. It

embraces the period from B. c. 219 to b. c. 201,
comprehending the whole of the second Punic war,

and the contemporaneous struggles in Spain and
Greece.

The fourth decade (bks. xxxi—xl.) is entire,

and also one half of the fifth (bks. xli—xlv.). These
fifteen books embrace the period from B.C. 201 to

b. c. 1 67, and develope the progress of the Roman
arms in Cisalpine Gaul, in Macedonia, Greece and
Asia, ending with the triumph of Aemilius I^ul-
lus, in which Perseus and his three sons were ex-

hibited as captives.

Of the remaining books nothing remains except

inconsiderable fragments, the most notable being a
few chapters of the 91st book, concerning the

fortunes of Sertorius.

The whole of the above were not brought to

light at once. The earliest editions contain 29
books only, namely, i—x., xxi—xxxii., xxxiv

—

xl., the last breaking off abruptly in the middle of

chapter 37, with the word edixerunt. In 1518
the latter portion of bk. xxxiii., beginning in chapter

17th with artis faucibtis, together with what was
wanting of bk. xl., were supplied from a MS. be-

longing to the cathedral church of St. Martin at

Mayence. In 1531 bks. xli.—xlv. were discovered

by Grynaeus in the convent of Lorsch, near Worms,
and were published forthwith at Basle by Frobe-

nius ; and finally, in 1615, a MS. was foimd at

Bamberg, which filled up the gap remaining in bk.

xxxiii. ; and this appeared complete for the first

time at Rome in 1616. The fragment of bk. xci.

was copied from a palimpsest in the Vatican by
Paulas Jacobus Bruns in 1772, and printed in tho

3 E 4
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following year at Rome, Leipzig, and Hamburgh.
A small portion which he failed to decypher was
afterwards made out by Niebuhr, who also sup-

plied some words which had been cut away, and

published the whole in hh Ciceronispro M. Fonteio

et C. Rabirio Orat. Fragm.. Berlin, 1820. Two
short fragments possessing much interest, since

they describe the death and character of Cicero,

are preserved in the sixth Suasoria of Seneca.

From the revival of letters until the reign of

Louis XIV. the hopes of the learned were perpe-

tually excited and tantalised by reports with regard

to complete MSS. of the great historian. Strenuous

exertions were made by Leo X. and many other

European potentates in their efforts to procure a

perfect copy, which at one time was said to be de-

posited at lona in the Hebrides, at another in Chios,

at another in the monastery of Mount Athos, at

another in the seraglio of the grand aignor, while

it has been confidently maintained that sucli a

treasure was destroyed at the sack of Magdeburg ;

and there can be no doubt that a MS. containing

the whole of the fifth decade at least was once in

existence at I^ausjinne. Tales too were circulated

and eagerly believed of leaves or volumes having

been seen or heard of under strange and romantic

circumstjmces ; but the prize, although apparently

often within reach, always eluded the grasp, and

the pursuit has long since been abandoned in

despair.

We remarked that two of the Epitomes had
been lost. This deficiency was not at first detected,

since the numbers follow each other in regukr

succession from 1 up to 1 40 ; and hence the total

number of books was supposed not to exceed that

amount. Upon more axreful examination, how-
ever, it was perceived that while the epitome of

bk. cxxxv. closed with the conquest of the Salasri,

which belongs to b.c. 25, the epitome of bk. cxxxvi.

opiMicd with the subjugation of the Uhaeti, by
Tiberius, Nero, and Drusus, in B. c 15, thus leav-

ing a blank of nine years, an inUTval marked by
the shutting of Janus, the celebration of the secular

games, the acceptance of the tribunitian power by
Augustus, and other occurrences which would

scarcely have l)een passed over in silence by the

abbreviator. Sigonius and Drakenborch, whose
reasonings have been generally admitted by scholars,

agree that two books were devoted to this space,

and hence the epitomes which stand atf cxxxvi.,

cxxxvii., cxxxviii., cxxxix., cxl., ought to be

marked cxxxviii., cxxxix., cxl., cxli., cxlii., re-

spectively.

It was little probable, o priori, that an under-

taking so vast should have been brought to a close

before any part of it was given to the world ; and
in point of fact we find indications here and there

which throw some light upon the epochs when dif-

ferent sections were composed and published. Thus
in book first (c. ID) it is stated that the temple of

Jnnus had been closed twice only since the reign

of Numa, for the first time in the consulship of

T. Manlius (b. c. 235), a few years after the termi-

nation of the first Punic war ; for the second time

by Augustus Caesar, after the battle of Actium, in

B. c. 29, as we learn from other sources. But we
are told by Dion Cassius that it was shut .again by
Augustus after the conquest of the Cantabrians, in

B. c. 25 ; and hence it is evident that the first book
must have been written, and must have gone forth

ketween Uw years b. c. 29 and b. c. 25. An at-
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tempt has been made to render these limits still

narrower, from the consideration that the emperor

is here spoken of as Augustus^ a title not conferred

until the year b. c. 27 ; but this will only prove

that the passage could not have been published

before that date, since, although written previously,

the honorary epithet might have been inserted

here and elsewhere at an}' time before publication.

Again, we gather from the epitome that bk. lix.

contained a reference to the law of Augustus, De
Afaiitandis Ordinibus^ from which it has been con-

cluded that the book in question must have been
written after B.C. 18 ; but this is by no means
certsiin, since it can be proved that a legislative

enactment upon this subject was proposed as early

as B.C 28. Since, however, the obsequies of

Drusus were commemorated in bk. cxlii. it is evi-

dent, at the verj' lowest computation, that the task

must have been spread over seventeen years, and
probably occupied a much longer time. We must
not omit to notice that Niebuhr takes a very dif-

ferent view of this matter. He is confident that

Livy did not begin his labours until he had attained

the age of fifty (r c. 9), and that he had not fully

accomplished his design at the close of his life.

He builds chiefly upon a passage in ix. 36, where
it is said that the Ciminian wood was in these days
as impenetrable "quam nuper fuere Oermanici
saltus,'* words which, it is urged, could not have
been used before the forests of Germany had been
opened up by the campaigns of Drusus (b. c. 12—
9) ; and upon another in iv. 20, where, after it is

recorded that Augustus had n'jKiircd the shrine of

Jupiter Feretrius, he is tenneii ** teraplorum om-
nium conditorem aut restitutorem," a description

which could not have been applied to him in an
early part of his career. Now, without insisting

that casual remarks such as these might have been
introduced during a revision of the text, it must be
evident that the remarks themselves are much too

vague to serve as the basis of a chronological theory,

except in so far as they relate to the restoration of the

shrine of Jupiter Feretrius ; but this we know was
undertaken at the suggestion of Atticns (Cornel.

Nep. An. c. 20), and Atticus died b. c 32. On
the other hand, the reasoning grounded «n the

shutting of the temple of Jainis must be held, in so

far as bk. i. is involved, to be absolutely impregnable

;

and we can scarcely imagine that the eighth book
was not finished until sixteen years after the first.

In attempting to form an e8tim<ite of any great

historical production, our attention is naturally and
necessarily dircrted to two points, which may l)e

kept perfectly distinct : first, the substance, that is,

the tnith or falsehood of what is set down ; and
secondly, its character merely as a literary compo-
sition.

As to the latter subject, Livy has little to fear

from positive censure or from faint praise. His
style may be pronounced .ilmost faultless ; and a
great proof of its excellence is, that the charms with

which it is invested are so little salient, and so

equally diffused, that no one feature can be selected

for special eulogy, but the whole unite to produce

a form of singular beauty and grace. The narrative

flows on in a calm, but strong current, clear and
sparkling, but deep and unbroken ; the diction dis-

plays richness without heaviness, and simplicity

without tameness. The feelings of the reader arc not

laboriously worked up from time to time by a

grand effort, while he is suffered to languish
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through long intcrvnU of dullnew, but a sort of

gentle excitement is steadily maintained : the atten-

tion never droops ; and while the great results

appear in full relief, the minor incidents, which
often conduce so materially to these results, are

bnxight plainly into view. Nor is his art as a
painter less wonderful There is a distinctness of

outline and a warmth of colouring in all his de-

lineations, whether of living men in action, or of

things inanimate, which never fail to call up the

whole scene, with all its adjuncts, before our eyes.

In a gallery of masterpieces it is difficult to make
n selection, but we doubt whether any artist, an-

cient or modern, ever finished a more wonderful

series of pictures than those which are found at the

conclusion of the 27th l)Ook, representing the state

of the public mind at Rome, when intelligence was
first received of the daring expedition of the consul

Claudius Nero, the agonising suspense which pre-

vailed while the success of this hazardorg project

was yet uncertiin, and the almost frantic joy which
hailed the intelliaeiice of the great victory on the

I^Ietaurus. The only point involving a question of

taste from which we should feel inclined to with-

hold warm commendation is one which has called

forth the warmest admiration on the part of many
critics. We mean the numerous orations by which
the course of the narrative is diversified, and which
are frequently made the vehicle of political dis-

quisition. Not but that these are in themselves

models of eloquence ; but they are too often out of

keeping with the very moderate degree of mental

cultivation enjoyed by the speakers, and are fre-

quently little adapted to the times when they were

delivered, or to the audiences to whom they were
addressed. Instt>ad of being the shrewd out-pour-

ings of homely wisdom, or the violent expression of

rude passion, they have too much the air of polished

rhetorical dechmiations.

Before proceeding to examine and to judge the

matter or substance of the work, we are bound to

ascertain, if possible, the end which the author

proposed to himself. Now no one who reads the

pages of Livy with attention can for a moment
suppose that he ever conceived the project of draw-

ing up a critical history of Rome. He desired

indeed to extend the fame of the Roman people,

and to establish his own reputation ; but he evi-

dently had neither the inclination nor the ability

to enter upon laborious original investigations with

regard to the foreign and domestic relations of the

republic in remote ages. His aim was to offer to

his countrymen a clear and pleasing narrative,

which, while it gratified their vanity, should con-

tain no startling improbabilities nor gross amplifi-

cations, such as would have shocked his fastidious

contemporaries. To effect this purpose he studied

with care some of the more celebrated historians

who had already trodden the path upon which he

was about to enter, comparing and remodelling the

materials which they afforded. He communicated
warmth and ease to the cold constrained records of

the more ancient chronicles, he expunged most of

the monstrous and puerile fables with which the

pages of his predecessors were overloaded, retaining

those fictions only which were clothed with a cer-

tain poetical seemliness, or such as had obtained so

firm a hold upon the public mind as to have become

articles in the national faith ; he rejected the

chimsy exaggerations in which Valerius Antias

^oii others of the same school had loved to revel,
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and he moulded what had before been a collection

of heavy, rude, incongruous masses, into one com-
manding figure, symmetrical in all its proportions,

full of vigorous life and manly dignity. Where
his authorities were in accordance with each other,

and with common sense, he generally rested satis-

fied with this agreement ; where their testimony

was irreconcilable, he was content to point cut

their want of harmony, and occasionally to offer

an opinion on their comparative credibility. But,

however turbid the current of his information, in

no case did he ever dream of ascending to the

fountain head. Never did he seek to confirm or

to confute the assertion of others by exploring the

sources from which their knowledge was derived.

He never attempted to test their accuracy by ex-

amining monuments of remote antiquity, of which
not a few were accessible to every inhabitant of

the metropolis. He never thought it necessary to

inquire how far the various religious rites and
ceremonies still observed might throw light upon
the institutions of a distant epoch ; nor did he en-

deavour to illustrate the social divisions of the early-

Romans, and the progrew of the Roman constitu-

tion, by investigating the antiquities of the various

Italian tribes, most of whom possessed their own
records and traditions.

It may perhaps be objected that we have no
right to assume that Livy did not make use of such

ancient monuments or documents as were available

in his age, and that in point of fact he actually

refers to several. We shall soon discover, how-
ever, upon close scrutiny, that in all such cases he

does not speak from personal investigation, but

from intelligence received through the medium of

the annalists. Thus he is satisfied with quoting

Licinius Macer for the contents of the Foedus

Ardeatinum (iv. 7) ; the " Lex vetusta priscis

Uteris verbisque scripta" (vii. 3), and the circum-

stances connected with the usage there commemo-
rated are evidently taken upon trust from Cincius

Alimentus ; and although he appeals (viii. 20) to

the Foedus Neapolitanum, he does not pretend to

have seen it. On the other hand, we have many
positive proofs of his negligence or indifference.

When he hesitates between two different versions

of the Libri Lintei given by two different writers

(iv. 23), we might be inclined, with Dr. Amol4,
charitably to believe that they were no longer in

existence, rather than to suppose that he was so

indolent that he would not take the trouble of

walking from one quarter of the city to another for

the sake of consulting them, had he not himself a

few pages previously given us to understand that

he had never inspected the writing on the breast-

plate of Cossus (iv. 20), and had he not elsewhere

completely misrepresented the Icilian law (iii. 31),

although it was inscribed on a column of bronze in

the temple of Diana, where it was examined by

Dionysius, to whom we are indebted for«an accu-

rate account of its purport : nay, more, it is per-

fectly clear that he had never read the Leges

Regiae, nor the Commentaries of Servius Tullius,

nor even the Licinian Rogations ; and, stranger

still, that he had never studied with care the laws

of the twelve tables, not to mention the vast col-

lection of decrees of the senate, ordinances of the

plebs, treaties and other state papers, extending

back almost to the foundation of the city, which

had been engraven on tablets of brass, and were

consumed to the number of three thousand in the
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destruction of the capital by the Vitellians. (Sueton.

Vesp. 8 ; Tacit. I/isL iii. 71.)

The inquiry with regard to the authorities whom
he actually did follow would be simple had these

authorities been preserved, or had they been regu-

larly referred to as the work advanced. But un-

fortunately not one of the writers employed by
Livy in his first decade has descended to us entire

or nearly entire, and he seldom gives any indica-

tion of the sources from whence his statements are

derived, except in those cases where he encoun-

tered inexplicable contradictions or palpable blun-

ders. The first five books contain very few allusions

to preceding historians, but a considerable number
of fragments relating to this period have been pre-

served by Dionysius, Plutarch, and the gramma-

rians. On the other hand, scarcely any fragments

have been preserved relating to the period embraced

by the five last books of this decade ; but here we
find frequent notices of preceding historians. We
are thus enabled to decide with considerable cer-

tainty that he depended chiefly upon Ennius,

Fabius Pictor, Cincius Alimentus, and Calpumius

Piso ; and to these must be added, after the com-

mencement of the Gallic war, Claudius Quadrigarius

;

while he occasionally, but with less confidence,

made use of Valerius Antias, Licinius Macer, and
Aelius Tubcro. We can discern no traces of Sul-

picius Gall)!i, nor of Scribonius Libo, nor of Cassius

Ilemina, nor of Sempronius Tuditanus, who were

not altogether destitute of weight: we need not

lament tfiat he passed over Postumius Albinus and
Cn. Gellius, to the latter of whom especially Dio-

nysius was indebted for a load of trash ; but it

must ever be a source of regret that he should have

neglected the Annals and Antiquities of Varro, as

well as the Origines of Cato, works from which he

might have obtiiined stores of knowledge upon

those departments of constitutional history in which

he is conspicuously defective. From the com-

mencement of the third decade he reposes upon a

much more finn support. Polybius now becomes

the guide whom, for the most part, he follows

closely and almost exclusively. Occasionally indeed

he quits him for a time, in order to make room for

those representations of particular occurrences by
the Latin annalists which he deemed likely to be

more palatiible to his readers ; but he quickly re-

turns to the beaten path, and treads steadily in the

footsteps of the Greek.

It will be seen from these remarks that when
Livy professes to give the testimony of all pre-

ceding authors (omries auciores)^ these words must

be intended to denote those only which happened

to be before him at the moment, and must not by
any means be understood to imply that he had con-

sulted every author accessible, nor even such as

were most deserving of credit. And not only does

he fail to consult all the authors to whom he might

have resorted with advantage, but he does not

avail himself in the most judicious manner of the

aid of those in whom he reposed trust. lie does

not seeir. at any time to have taken a broad and
comprehensive view of his subject, but to have

performed his task piecemeal. A small section was
taken in hand, different accounts were compared,

and the most plausible was adopted ; the same
system was adhered to in the succeeding portions,

so that each considered by itself, without reference

to the rest, was executed with care ; but the wit-

nesses who were rejected iu one place were ad-
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mitted in another, without sufficient attention being

paid to the dependence and the connection of the

events. Hence the numerous contradictions and
inconsistencies which have been detected by sharp-

eyed critics like Perizonius and Glareanus ; and
although these seldom affect materially the leading

incidents, yet by their frequent recurrence they

shake oiur faith in the trustworthiness of the whole.

Other mistakes also are found in abundance, arising

from his want of anything like practical knowledge
of the world, from his never having acquired even

the elements of the military art, of jurisprudence,

or of political economy, and above all, from his

singular ignorance of geography. It is well known
that his account of the disaster at the Caudine
Forks, of the march of Hannibal into Etruria, of

the engagement on the Thrasymene Lake, and of

the passage of the Alps by the Carthaginians, do

not tally with the natural features of the regions

in question, and yet the whole of these were

within the limits or on the borders of Italy, and
the localities might all have been visited within

the space of a few weeks.

Wliile we fully acknowledge the justice of the

censures directed against Livy on the score of these

and other deficiencies, we cannot admit that his

general good faith has ever been impugned with,

any show of justice. We are assured (Tacit. Attn.

iv. 34) that he was fair and liberal upon matters of

contemporary history, where, from his position

about court, he had the greatest temptation to flat i

those in power by depreciating their former adv<

saries ; we know that he did not scruple to pa;,

high tribute to the talents and patriotism of su

men as Cassius and Brutus, that his character oi

Cicero is a high eulogium, and that he spoke so

warmly of the unsuccessful leader in the great civil

war, that be wms sportively styled a Porapeian by
Augustus, who to his honour did not look coldly on

the historian in consequence of his boldness and
candour. It is true that in recounting the domestic

strife which agitated the republic for nearly two cen-

turies, he represents the plelx'ians and their leaders

in the most unfovourable light ; and whilst he n*^

times almost allows that they were struggling !

their just rights against the oppression of the
j

tricians, he contrives to render their proceedii

odious. This arose, not from any wish to perv<

the truth, but from ignorance of the exact relai:

of the contending parties, combined with a Iiv<

remembrance of the convulsions which he witne»»«-a

in his youth, or had heard of from those who were

still alive when he had grown up to manhood. It

is manifest that throughout he never can separate

in his own mind the spirited plebeians of the infant

commonwealth, composed of the noblest and Ix-

blood of the various neighbouring states subjugat

by Rome, from the base and venal rabble whicii

thronged the forum in the days of Mariua and Cicero

;

while in like manner he confounds those bold and
honest tribunes, who were the champions of liberty,

with such men as Satuminus or Sulpicius, Clodius or

Vatinius. There is also perceptible a strong but

not unnatural disposition to elevate the justice, mo-

deration, and valour of his own countrymen in all

their dealings with foreign powers, and on the

same principle to gloss over their deeds of oppression

and treachery, and to explain away their defeats.

But although he unquestionably attempts to put a

favourable construction upon adverse facts, he does

not warp or distort the facts themselves as he found
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•m reconle*!, and this enable* the reader who
Massed by no national prepossessions to draw a

ii.rrfct inference for himself. Occasionally, espe-

cially in thf darker periods, we can scarcely doubt

that he indulged in a little wilful blindness, and
that when two conflicting traditions were current

he did not very scrupulously weigh the evidence,

but, adopting that which was most gratifying to

his countrymen, passed over the other in silence.

He certainly could scarcely have been altogether

ignorant that his story with regard to the con-

clusion of the war with Porsena was not the only

one entitled to consideration, although he was pro-

bably unacquainted with the treaty from which

Pliny (//. N. xxxiv. 39 ; comp. Tacit. Hut. iii.

72) extracted the humiliating conditions of the

peace, and he i
' 'ven aware that there were

good reasons ^ that the evacuation of

Rome by the C^ ; place under circumstances

very different from those celebrated in the songs and

funeral orations of the Furian and other patrician

clans.

The reproaches lavished on the alleged credulity

of Livy in the matter of omens and prodigies

scarcely deserve even a passing comment. No one

can regret that he should have registered these

curious memorials of superstition, which occupied

so prominent a place in the popular faith, and formed

an engine of such power in the hands of an un-

scrupulous priesthood ; nor can any one who has

read the simple and eloquent observation on this

very topic, in the thirteenth chapter of the forty-

third book, consider that either the sentiments or

the conduct of the historian stand in need of further

apology or explanation. (Comp. xxL 62, xxiv. 10,

44, xxvii. 23.)

We must not omit to notice a question which

has been debated with great eagerness,—whether

Livy had read Dionysius or Dionysius had made
use of Livy. Niebuhr unhesitatingly maintains

that the Archaeologia of Dionysius was published

bef(M« Livy began to compose his Annals, and that

the latter received considerable assistance from the

former. We must hesitate, however, to acknow-

ledge the certainty of this conclusion, unless there

are some arguments in reserve more cogent than

those brought forward in the Lectures on Roman
History. For there two reasons only are advanced,

the one founded upon the opinion which we have

already endeavoured to prove was scarcely tenable,

—that Livy did not commence his task until he

had attained the age of fifty ; the other founded

upon the fact that Dionysius nowhere mentions

Livy, which, it must be remembered, is counter-

balanced by another fact, namely, that Livy no-

where mentions Dionysius, and that all attempts to

prove plagicuisms or trace allusions have failed.

In reality it is most probable that while both were

engaged in the same pursuit at the same time, each

followed his own course independenth', and both

gave the result of their labours to the world with-

out either having been previously acquainted with

the researches of the other.

There is yet one topic to which we must advert.

We are told by Quintilian twice (i. 5. § 56, viii. 1.

§ 3) that Asinius PoUio had remarked a certain

Patavinitri in Livy, Scholars have given them-

selves a vast deal of trouble to discover what this

term may indicate, and various hypotheses have

been propounded ; but any one who will read the

words of Quintilian with attention cjuinot fail to
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perceive that they are susceptible of one interpre-

tation only, and that if there is any truth in the
story, which Niebuhr altogether disbelieves, Pollio

must have intended to censure some provincial

peculiarities of expression, which we at all events
are in no position to detect, as might have been
anticipated, the conjectures collected and examined
in the elaborate diuertation of Morhof being alike

frivolous.

From what has now been said it will be evident
that if our estimate is accurate, Livy must have
been destitute of many qualifications essential in
an historian of the highest class. He was, wa
fully believe, amiable, honest, and single-minded,

sound in head and warm in heart, but not endowed
with remarkable acuteness of intellect, nor with
indefatigable industry. Ue was as incapable of
taking broad, clear, and philosophic views of the
progress and connection of events, as he was indis<

posed to prosecute laborious and profound inquiries

at the expense of great personal toil. Although a
mere man of letters, knowing little of the world
except from books, he was not a man of deep learn-

ing, and indeed was but indifferently versed in

many ordinary branches of a liberal education.

Not only was he content to derive all he knew
from secondary streams, but he usually repaired for

his supplies to those which were nearest and most
convenient, without being solicitous to ascertain

that they were the most pure. The unbounded
popularity which he has enjoyed must be ascribed

partly to the fascinations of his subject, partly to hia^

winning candour, but chiefly to the extraordinary

command which he wielded over the resources oi

his native tongue.

No manuscript of Livy has yet been discovered

containing all the books now extant. Those which
comprise the first and third decades do not extend
further. Of the first and third decades we have

MSS.as old as the tenth century ; those of the fourth

do not ascend higher than the fifteenth century.

The text of the first decade depends entirely on
one original copy, revised in the fourth century by
Flavianus Nicomachus Dexter and Victorianus,

from which all the known MSS. of this portion of

the work have flowed. Of these the two best are

the Codex Afediceus or Florentimts of the eleventh

centtuy, and the Codex Farisintis^ collated by
Alchefski, of the tenth century, while perhaps

superior to either was the codex made use of by
Rhenanus, which has now disappeared. The text

of the third decade rests upon the Codex Puteanus

employed by Gronovius, and which has been pro-

nounced less corrupt than any MS. of the first

decade. The fourth decade is derived chiefly from

the Codex Dainhergensis and the Codex Moguntinus^

while the five books of the fifth decade are taken

entirely from the MS. found at Lorsch, hence

called Codex Laurishamensis, now preserved at

Vienna.

The Editio Princeps of Livy was printed at

Rome, in folio by Sweynheym and Pannartz, about

1469, under the inspection of Andrew, bishop of

Aleria ; the second edition also was printed at

Rome in folio, by Udalricus Gallus, towards the

,

close of the same year or the beginning of 1470 ;

the third was from the press of Vindelin de Spira,

fol. Venet. 1470, being the first which bears a
date. Of those which followed, the most notable

are. that of Bernard. Herasraius, fol. Venet. 1491,

with the commentaries of M. Antonius Sabellicua,
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which were very often reprinted ; that of Ascensius,

fol. Par. 1510, 1513, 1516, 1530, 1533 ; that of

Aldus, Venet. 5 torn. 8vo., 1518—1533, including

Florus, and a Latin translation of Polybius by
Perotto ; that of Frobenius, fol. Basel, 1531, con-

taining for the first time the five books discovered

by Grynaeus and the chronology of Glareanus, re-

printed in 1535, with the addition of the notes of

Rhenanus and Gelenius ; that of Gryphius, Lugd.

4 vol. 8vo., 1542, with the notes of Valh, Rhe-

nanus, Geleniug, and Glareanus, reprinted at Paris,

1543, with the addition of the notes of Antonius

Sabcllicus ; that of Manutius, fol. Venet. 1555,

15G6, 1572, 1592, with the epitomes and scholia

of Sigonius ; and that of Gruterus, fol. Francf.

1G08, 8vo. 1619, fol. 1628, 8vo, 1659. A new
era commences with researches of Gronovius, who
first placed the text upon a satisfactory basis by
the collation of a vast number of MSS. His

labours appear under their best form in the editions

printed by Daniel Elzevir, 3 vols. 1665, 1679,

forming part of the Variorum Classics in Bvo. The
edition of Jo. Clericus, 10 vols. Bvo. Amst. 1710,

containing the supplements of Freinsheimius entire,

and of Crevier, 6 vols. 4to., Paris, 1735—41, are

by no means destitute of value : the latter especially

has always been very popular; the notes have been

frequently reprinted. It was reserved, however,

for Drakcnborch to follow out what Gronovius had

so well begun, and his most elaborate edition, pub-

lished at Leyden, in 7 vols. 4to. 1738—46, is still

considered the standard. This admirable per-

formance, in addition to a text revised with uncom-

mon care and judgment, comprehends everything

valuable contributed by previous scholars, and
forms a most ample storehouse of learning. Since

that period little has been done for Livy ; for the

editions of Stroth and During, Goth. 1796—1819,of

Ruperti, Getting. 1807— 1809, and of Bekker and
Riischig, Lips. 1 829, cannot be regarded as possess-

ing any particular weight. A new recension, re-

cently commenced by Alchefski, Berol. 8vo. 1841
— 1843, and carried as far as the end of the first

decade, promises to be very valuable. The edition of

Drakenborch, togetherwith the excellent Commenta-
tionesde Fontibus Historiarum T. Livii of Lachmann,
4to. Giitting. 1822—1828, will supply everything

that can be desired for general illustration. To
these we may perhaps add the commentary of

Ruperti, which, although frequently verbose upon
what is easy and altogether silent upon what is

difficult, contains much matter \iseful to a student.

A long list of dissertations on various isolated topics

connected with Livy, will be found in Schweiger's

Handbuch der Classichen Bibliograjifiie^ 8vo. Leip-

zig, 1832, and in the Grundriss der Classichen

Bibliographie of Wagner, Breslau, 1840.

The quaint old translation of Philemon Holland,

fol. Lend. 1600, 1659, is far superior to the loose

weak paraphrase of Baker. The version published

by John Hayes (Lond. 1744—1745, 6 vols. 8vo),

professing to be executed by several hands, and
another which appeared anonymously (fol. Lond.

1686), embrace the supplements of Freinsheim as

well as the text of Livy. [W. R.]

LI'VIUS ANDRONICUS. [Andromcus,
Vol. Lp. 175, b.]

LOBON (AcJ^oDv), of Argos, the author of a work
on poets, mentioned by Diogenes Laertius (i. 34,

112).

LOCHEIA (Ao^ffa), the protectress of women

LOLLIA.

in childbed, occurs as a surname of Artemis. (Plut.

Sympos. iii. 10 ; Orph. Hymn. 35. 3.) [L. S.]

LOCRUS {AoKp6s). 1. A son of Physcius and
grandson of Amphictyon, became by Cabya the

father of Locrus, the mythical ancestor of the

Ozolian Locrians (Plut. Quaest. Graec. 15). Ac-
cording to some the wife of the former Locrus was
called Cambyse or Protogeneia (Pind. OL ix. 86 ;

Eustath. ad Horn. p. 277).
2. A son of Zeus and Maera, the daughter of

the Argive king Proetus and Antaia. He is said to

have assisted Zethus and Amphion in the building

of Thebes (Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1688). [L. S.]

LOCRUS (Ao»cp(5s), a Parian statuary, of un-

known datei whose statue of Athena, in the temple
of Ares, at Athens, is mentioned by Pausanias (i.

8. $ 5). [P. S.]

LOCUSTA, or, more correctly, Lucusta (see

Heinrich, ad Juv. voL iL p. 62), a woman cele-

brated for her skill in concocting poisons. She
was emploved by Agrippina in poisoning the em-
peror Clatfilius, and by Nero for despatching Bri-

tannicus. (Tac Ann. xii. 66, xiii. 15 ; Suet. Ner.

33; DionCasa. Ix. 34 ; Juv. i. 71, with Schol.)

Suetonius says (Nero., 33) that the poison which
she administered being too slow, Nero impatiently

struck her Dvith his own hand, and forced her to

prepare a stronger draught in his presence, which
killed Britannicus instantaneously. She was re-

warded by Nero with ample estates ; but under
the emperor Galba she was executed with other

malefactors of Nero^s reign. (Dion Cass. Ixiv.

3.) [W. T.]

LOE'MIUS (Aolfuot)^ the deliverer from plague

(Xoi/idf), was a surname of Apollo at Lindus in

Rhodes. (Macrob. Sat. i. 17.) [I^ S.]

LO'GBASIS {A6y€afftsy, a citizen of Selga in

Pamphylia. When Selga was attacked by Gar-
syeris, the general of Acbaeos, in b. c. 218, Log-

basis, as having been guardian to Achaeus's wifi*

Laodice, was deputed by his countrymen to treat

with the enemy, and used the opportunity to make
a treacherous agreement for the surrender of the

city. His design, however, was detected on the

very eve of its completion, and his fellow-citizens

burst into his house, and slew him, together with

his sons and the enemy^s soldiers who were secreted

there. (Pol. v. 74—76.) [E. E.]

LO'LLIA. 1. The wife of A. Gabinius, de-

bauched by Caesar (Suet Cues. 50)., was probably a
daughter of M. Lollius Palicanus, tribune of tho

plebs B. c. 71. She may be the same as the Lollia

whom Cicero {ad Fam. ix. 22. $ 4) speaks of as a
woman of bad character.

2. LoLLiA Paullina, the granddaughter of

M. Lollius [Lollius No. 5], and heiress of his

immense wealth, the spoil of the provinces. (Plin.

//. A^ ix. 35. s. 58.) Pliny describes the jewels

which she wore in her hair, round her neck, anns
and fingers, as worth forty millions of sesterces.

She was married to C. Memmius Regulus ; but on

the report of her grandmother's beauty, the em-
peror Caligula sent for her, divorced her from her

husband, and married her, but soon divorced her

again. (Suet. Calig. 25 ; Dion Cass. lix. 12.)

After Claudius had put to death his wife Messalinji,

Lollia was one of the candidates for the vacancy ;

but her more successful rival, Agrippina, easily ob-

tained from Claudius a sentence of banishment
against her, and then sent a tribune to murder
her. (Tac. Ann, xiL 1 ; Suet. Claud. 26; Dion
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Cass. Ix. 32.) A sepulchre to her honour was not

erected till the reign of the emperor Nero. (Tac
Ann. xiv. 12.) [W. I.]

LO'LLIA GENS, plelieian, which does not

occur in Roman history till the last century of the

republic It would appear to have been either of

Samnite or Sabine origin, fur a Samnite of this

name is mentioned in the war with Pyrrhus [Lol-
Lius, No. 1 ] ; and M. Lollius Palicanus, who was
tribune of the plebs li. c. 7 1, is described as a native

of Picenum. [Pamcanus.] The first member
of the gens who obtained the consulship was M.
Lollius, R c. 21. The only cognomen of the

Lollii in the time of the republic was Palicanus
;

but under the empire we find a few more, which
are given below under Lollius.

LOLLIA'NUS, one of the so-called thirty

tymnts under the Roman empire, is spoken of

under Larlianus.
LOLLIA'NUS (Ao\Xiav6s), a celebrated Greek

sophist in the time of Hadrian and Antoninus Pius,

was a native of Ephesus, and n-ceived his training

in the school of the Assyrian Isaeus. [Isarus,
No. 2.] He was the first person nominated to the

professor^s chair (S^piros) of sophistik at Athens,
where he also filled the office of (rrpaTrr^di M
reoy SirAwr, which, under the emperors, had become
merely a pnw/eftura annonae. The liberal manner
in which he discharged the duties of this office in

the time of a famine is recorded with well-merited

praise by Philostratus. Two statues were erected

to him at Athens, one in the agora, and the other

in the small grove which he is said to have planted

himself.

The oratory of LoUianus was distinguished by
the skill with which he brought forward his proofs,

and by the richness of his style : he particularly

excelled in extempore speaking. He gave his

pupils systematic instruction in rhetoric, on which
he wrote several works. These are all lost, but

they are frequently referred to by the commentators

on Hermogenes, who probably made great use of

them. The most important of these works are

cited under the following titles : Tfx*^ {>VTopiicv^

ITfpl TTpOOlfxiuV Kal 5«1J7'|0"€«i>I', 'K(p\ dipOpfJMV

ftriTopiKwv^&c. (Philostr. Hi. 5o/)A. i. 23 ; Suidas,

8. V. ; VV'estermann, Gesch, der Griech. Beredt-

samkeiL, § 95, 18.)

It was generally supposed till recently, as, for

instance, by Bikkh, that the above-mentioned

Lollianus is the same as the L. Egnatius Victor

LolUanus whose name occurs in two inscriptions

(Bockh, Corp. Inscrip. vol. L n. 377 and n. 1624),

in one of which he is described as p-^Tvp, and in

the other as proconsul of Achaia. But it has been

satisfactorily shown by Kayser, in the treatise

mentioned below, that these inscriptions do not

refer to the sophist at all ; and it appears from an

inscription containing an epigram of four lines re-

cently discovered by Ross at Athens, that the full

name of the sophist was F. Hordeonius Lollianus^

who would therefore seem to have been a client of

one of the Hordeonii. This inscription is printed

by Welcker in the Rheinischcs Museum (vol. i. p.

210, Xeue Folge)^ as well as by Kayser. (C. L.

Kayser, P. Hordeonius Lollianus, geschildert nach

eimT noch nicht herausgegebetien Athenischen In-

schrift^ Heidelberg, 1841.)

LO'LLIUS. 1. A Samnite hostage after the

war with Pyrrhus, who fled from Rome, collected

a body of adventurers, and took possession of a
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fort, Caricinum in Samnium, from which he ninde
predatory excursions, until he was overpowered
and the fort taken by Q. Ognlnius Galhis and C.
Fabius Pictor, a c. 269, (Zonar. viii. 17 ; Dio-
nys. ap. Mai, Script. Vet. Nov. Colled, vol ii. p.

526.)

2. Q. Lollius, a Roman eques in Sicily, was
nearly ninety years old at the time of Verres' ad-
ministration of Sicily (a c. 73—71 ), and was most
shamefully treated by Q. Apronius, one of the most
infamous creatures of Verres. His age and infirm

health prevented him from coming forward as a
witness against Verres when he was accused by
Cicero ; but his son, M. Lollius, appeared in his

stead. He had another son, Q. Lollius, who had
accused Calidius, and had set out for Sicily for the
purpose of collecting information against Verres,
but was murdered on the road, according to general
opinion, at the instigation of Verres. (Cic Verr,

iii. 25.)

3. \j. Lollius, a legate of Pompey in the
Mithridatic war(Appian, Mithr. 95), may perhaps
be the same as the L. Lollius whom Caelius men-
tions in a letter to Cicero. {Ad Fam. viii. 8.)

4. C.N. Lollius, a triumvir noctumus, was con-
demned, with his colleagues, M. Mulvius and L.
Sextilius, when accused by the tribunes of the plebs

before the people, because they had come too late

to extinguish a fire which had broken out in the
Sacra Via. (Val. Max. viii. 1, damn. 5.)

5. M. Lollius, M. f. is first mentioned as
governing the province of Galatia as propraetor.

(Eutrop. vii. 10.) He was consul b. c. 21, with Q.
Aemilius Lepidus (Dion Cass. liv. 6; Hor. Fp. i. 20.

28) ; and in a c. 16 he commanded as legate in

Gaul. Some German tribes, the Siganibri, Usipetes
and Tenctheri, who had crossed the Rhine, were at
first defeated by Lollius (Obsequ. 131), but they
subsequently conquered the imperial legate in a
battle, in which the eagle of. the fifth legion was
lost. Although this defeat is called by Suetonius

(Auff. 23) **majoris infamiae quam detrimenti,"

yet it was considered of sufficient importance to

summon Augustus from the city to Gaul ; and it

is usually classed, with the loss of the army of

Varus, as one of the two great Roman disasters in

the reign of Augustus. {Lollianae Varianaeque
cladesj Tac. Ann. i. 10 ; Suet, I.e.) On the ar-

rival of Augustus, the Germans retired and
re-crossed the Rhine. (Dion Cass. liv. 20 ; Veil.

Pat iL 97.)

The misfortune of Lollius did not, however, de-

prive him of the favour of Augustus. He was sub-

sequently appointed by the emperor as tutor to his

grandson, C. Caesar, whom he accompanied to the

East in b. c. 2. But it would appear that he did

not deserve this confidence ; for Pliny {H. N. ix.

35. s. 58) tells us that he acquired immense wealth

by receiving presents from the kings in the East

;

and his character is drawn in still darker colours

by Velleius Paterculus, who describes him (ii. 97)
as a man more eager to make money than to act

honourably, and as pretending to purity and virtue

while guilty of every kind of vice. This estimate

of his character, however, ought probably to be

taken with some deductions, as Velleius is equally

lavish in his praises of the friends, and in his abuse

of the enemies of Tiberius ; and Lollius, we know,
was a personal enemy of Tiberius, and prejudiced

C. Caesar against him. (Suet. Tib. 12 ; Tac. Ann.
iiL 48.) The commendation which Horace bestows
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Kpon Lollius in the ode addressed to him (Carm.
iv. 9) must, of course, be taken with as great de-

ductions as the reproaches of Velleius ; but since

the poet expressly speaks of his freedom from all

avarice,

** Vindex avarae frandis et abstinens

Ducentis ad se cuncta pecimiae,"

we must believe that Lollius had not become noto-

rious for his love of money till he accompanied C.

Caesar into the East. While in the East, Lollius

incurred the displeasure of C. Caesar, owing, it is

said, to his having betrayed to the Parthians the

plans of the Romans. Pliny states (/. c.) that

Lollius put an end to his own life by poison, and

Velleius Paterculus (ii. 102), though he leaves it

uncertain, implies that such was the case, and adds

that his death occasioned general joy.

It is uncertain whether Lollius bore any cogno-

men. In an inscription (apud Sigon. et Pigh. ad

ann. 7.'3'2) he is called simply M. Lollius, M. F.

Some writers suppose that this surname was Paul-

linus, because his granddaughter was called LoUia

Paullina, and because we find an M. Lollius Paul-

linus who was consul BufTectus A. D. 93 ; but this

is not conclusive evidence, as we know that the

Romans frequently added cognomens, and changed

them, in the imperial period. In no ancient writer

is Lollius mentioned with any surname.

Lollius appears to have left two sons, to the

eldest of whom Horace addressed two of his Epis-

tles. (Ep. i. 2 and 18). In the latter of these

epistles Horace speaks of Lollius having served

against the Cantabri in Spain. One of these

brothers appears to have obtained the consulship,

though his name does not occur in the Fasti ; for

tfie M. Lollius, the father of Lollia Paullina, whom
Tacitus calls comularia { Ann. xii. 1), must have

been a son of M. Lollius, the guudian of C.

Caesar.

LO'LLIUS ALCA'MENES. [Alcamknrs.]
LO'LLIUS BASSUS. [Bassus.]

LO'LLIUS PAULLI'NUS. [Lollius, No.

6.]

LO'LLIUS U'RBICUS. [Urbicus.]

LONGA'TIS (AoT^aTij), a surname of Athena
(Lycoph. 520, 1032), which according to Tietzes

{ad Lycoph. \. c), she derived from her being wor-

shipped in a Boeotian district called Longas, which
however is unknown. [L. S.]

LONGI'NUS, AEMI'LIUS, a deserter from

the first legion, murdered Vocula, at the instigation

of Classicus, in the great revolt of the Treviri

against the Romans, A. D. 70 ; but was shortly

afterwards put to death by the soldiers of the six-

teenth legion. (Tac. Hist. iv. 59, 62.)

LONGI'NUS, CA'SSIUS, a celebrated plebeian

fiunily.

1. Q. Cassius Longinus, tribime of the soldiers

in the second Punic war, b. c. 252, was sent by
the consul, C. Aurelius Cotta, to blockade Lipiira,

but with strict orders not to engage in battle. As
Longinus, however, disobeyed these orders, and

suffered a severe defeat, he was deprived of his

command by Cotta. (Zonar. viii. 14.)

2. Q. Cassius, L. f. Q. n. Longinus, grandson

of No. 1, was praetor urbanus B.C. 167, in which

year he conducted to Alba Perseus, the conquered

king of Macedonia. He was consul B. c. 1 64, with

A. Manlius Torquatus, and died in his year of

office. (Liv. xlv. 16, 35, 42 ; Fasti Capitol.)

LONGINUS.
3. Q. Cassius Longinus, son of No. 2, only

known from the Fasti.

stemma longinorum.
1. Q. Cassius I>on^aiu,

trU>. mil. B. c. 252.

Long(L. Casuus LonKinos.)

Q. Cassius I>onKinas,
CM.B.C. 164.

S. Q. CaHiM Lonfffanw,

5. L. Caadns LonfclniM,
Cofc B.C. 107.

8. C. Cassias Ixm^inas,
Co*. B.C. 171.
Gens. B. c. 154.

9. C. Casdus IxnroMM,
Coa. B. c. 124.

10. C. Casdns Lotvtfnns
Van», Co*, a. c 73.

11. C
Pr. n.

4. L. CaMius Longfaiaa
Kavilla, Cos. b. c. 127,

Cens.B.cl25.
I

6. I« Caidui Loneinus. 7. C. Cassiua
•

•
• «.€. 104.trib.pleb.B.1

. Ixmsinus,— It. I<. Ca«iw
rr. ». c. 44. Percu>M>r Loncintts, ttib.

Caeuuisj, manied Junia plab. s. c. 44.

IS. C.

17. L.
IT^T*

18. V. ....... »»..

Coa. A.S.36.

19. C. CmJih
tbejurtot.

Longinus.
Coa. B. c. 96.

15. Q. Caitius
lioaipnus, tril>.

plab. II.C. 4<J.

16. Q.raarint
(Longiniu)
*.c 48.

4. L. Cassius Q. f. L. n. Longinus Ravilla,
second son of No. 2, received his agnomen of

Ravilla from his ran oculu (Festus, <. v. Rati.)

He was tribune of the plebs, B. c 1 37, and pro-

posed the second law for voting by ballot {tabel/ur

lex), the first having been brought forward 1

Gabinius two yean before, b. c 1 39. The law ot

Cassius introduced the ballot in the ^Judicium
Populi," by which we must understand criminal

cases tried in the comitia by the whole Ixxly of tho

people ; but cases of perduellio were excepted from

the operation of the law. This law gave great dis-

satisfaction to the optimates, at it deprived them
of much of their influence in the comitia. (Cic. lU

Leg. iii. 16, BruL 25, pro Sext, 48; Ascon. ra

Com. p. 78, ed. OrellL) It is conunemoratcd on

many coins of the Cassia gena, a specimen of which
is given below.

COIN OF L. CASSIUS LOmTINVS.

Longinus was consul b. c. 127, with L. Corne-
lius Cinna, and censor B.C. 125, with Cn. Servilius

Caepio. (Cic. Verr. i. 55.) Their censorship was
celebrated for its severity, of which an instance is

related in the condemnation of M. LepidusPorcina.
[Lkpidus, No. 10.] Longinus had the character

of great severity as a judex, whence his tribunal

was called the scopultts reorum (Val. Max. iii. 7.

§ 9) ; but he was at the same time looked up to

as a man of great integrity and justice. It is re-

lated of him that in all criminal trials he was ac-

customed to ask, before every thing else, with what
object (cui bono) a crime had been committed. It

was in consequence of this reputation for justice

and severity that he was appointed by the people

in B. c. 113 to investigate certain cases of incest,

because the pontiffs were thought to have impro-

perly acquitted two of the vestal virgins, Licinia
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Und ^^n^cia, while they condemned one, Aemih'x
Longiniis condemned not only Licinia and Marcia,

but also M'veral other persons ; but the extreme
ieverity with whicli he acted on this occasion was
generally reprobated by public opinion. [Licinia,

No. 2.] (Cic. pro S. Hose. 30 ; Ascon. tn Milan.
1*2, p. 46, ed. Orelli ; Dion Cas. Fr. 92 ; Oros. v.

15; Liv. A>'/. 63; Obseqa. 97; PluU Q^ae$k
Bom. p. 284, b.)

Emesti {Clavis Gc.) and Orelli {Onom, TulL)

regard the tribune of a c. 1 37, who proposed the

tabellaria lex, as the father of the consul of b. c
127, and of the censor of n. c. 125. It is, however,

very improbable that a tribune of the plebs should

be the father of a person who was consul ten years

afterwards ; and their identity is strongly supported

by the character which Cicero (Brut. 25) gives of

the tribune, which is quite in accordance with the

well-known severity of the judex and the censor.

5. L. Cassius Q. f. Q. n. Lonoinus, son of

No. 3, was praetor b. c. Ill, and was sent to Nu-
midia to bring Jugurtha to Rome, under promise

of a safe conduct Cassius also pledged his own
word to Jugurtha for his security ; and so high

was the reputation of Cassius, that the Numidian
king valued this as much as the public promise.

In B. c. 107 he was consul with C. Marius, and
received as his province Narbonese Gaul, in order

to oppose the Cimbii and their allies ; but in the

course of the same year he was defeated and killed

by the Tigurini in the territory of the AUobroges.

(Sail. Jug. 32 ; Liv. Effit. 65 ; Oros. v. 15 ; Caes.

B. G'. L 7 ; Tac Germ. 37.)

6. L. Cassius Longinus, described as L. f. by
Asconius {in Cornel, p. 78, ed. Orelli), son of No. 4,

Was tribune of the plebs B. c. 104; and being a
^vnnn opponent of the aristocratical party, he

brought forward many laws to diminish their

lower. Among them was one which enacted that

ro one should be a senator whom the people had

condemned, or who had been deprived of their

iniprrium: this law was levelled against his per-

sonal enemy, Q. Servilius Caepio, who had been de-

prived of his imperium on account of his defeat by
the Cimbri. (Ascon. /. c.)

7. C. Cassius L. f. Q. n. Longinus, brother of

No. 6, was consul B. c. 96, with Cn. Domitius

Ahenobarbus. He is mentioned by Cicero as one

of those persona who were elected consuls notwith-

standing their having failed to obtain the aedile-

ship. (Cic. //ro Plane 21.)

8. C. Cassius, C. f. C. n. Longinus, of im-

certain descent. He was chosen in B.C. 173 as

one of the decemviri for distributing a portion of the

Ligurian land ; and two years afterwards, B. c. 171,

was consul with P. Licinius Crassus. He obtained

as his province Italy and Cisalpine Gaul ; but anx-

ious to distinguish himself in the war which had

now commenced against Macedonia, he attempted

to reach Macedonia by marching through Illyricum
;

he was obliged, however, to relinquish his design,

and return to Italy. In the following year, while

lie was serving as legate in Macedonia under the

consul A. Hostilius Mancinus, he was accused be-

fore the senate by ambassadors of the Gallic king,

Cincibilus, as well as by ambassadors of the Cami,
Istri and lapydes, who complained that Cassius had

treated them as enemies in his attempt to penetrate

into Macedonia in the previous year. The senate

intimated their disapproval of the conduct of Cas-

sius, but stated that they could not condemn a man
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of consular rank unheard, and while he was absent
on the service of the state. In B. a 154 Cassius
was censor with M. Valerius Messalla. (Liv.
xlii. 4, 28, 32, xliiu 1, 5 ; Oros. iv. 20; Plin. H.
N.vil .3. g. 4 ; Cic. pro Jktm. 50, 53; Plin. fl.N.
xvii. 25. s. 38.) A theatre, which these censors
had contracted to have built, was pulled down by
order of the senate, at the suggestion of P. Scipio
Nasica, as useless and injurious to public morals.
(Liv. Epii. 48 ; VelL Pat I 15 ; Val. Max. ii. 4.

§ 2 ; Oros. iv, 21 ; Augustin, de Civ. Dei^ i. 31 ;

Appian, B. C \^ 28, who erroneously calls Cassius
Lucius^ and places the event at too kite a period.)

Cassius accused M. Cato in his extreme old age

:

the speech of the latter, which he delivered in his

defence, was extant in the time of Gellius. (Gell.

X. 14 ; comp. Liv. xxxix. 40 ; Val. Max. viiL 7.

§ 1 ; Plut. Cat. 15; Meyer, OraL Bom. Frag.

p. Ill, 2d. ed.)

9. C. Cassius, C. p. C. n. Longinus, son of
No. 8, was consul B.C. 124, with C. Sextius Cal-
vinus. (Fast Sic. ; Cassiod. ; VelL Pat i. 15.)
Eutropius (iv. 22) says that the colleague of Lon-
ginus was C. Domitius Calvinns, and that he car-

ried on war with him against Bituitus ; but both
statements are erroneous. [Bituitus.] Obsc-
quens (c. 91) calls the other consul Sextilius.

10. C. Cassius Longinus Varus, of uncertain

descent was consul B.C. 73, with M. Terentius
Varro Lucullus. In order to quiet the people, the

consuls of this year brought forward a law (lejo

Tereniia Cassia) by which com was to be pur-

chased and then sold in Rome at a small price.

(Cic. Verr. i. 23, iii. 41.) In the following year
Longinus commanded as proconsul in Cisalpine

Gaul, and was defeated by Spartacus near Mutina,
but was not killed in the battle, as Orosiiis states.

(Liv. EpiL 96 ; Flor. iii. 20 ; Plut Crass. 9 ;

Oros. V. 24.) In b. c. 66 he supported the Mani-
lian law for giving the command of the Mithridatic

war to Pompey. (Cic. pro Leg. Man. 23.) He must
have lived to a very advanced age : the consular

Varus, who was proscribed and killed at Min-
tumae in B. c. 43, can have been no other than the

subject of this article, as we find no other consul

with this surname from b. c. 73. (Appian, B. C.

iv. 28.)

11. C. Cassius Longinus, the murderer of

Julius Caesar, is sometimes represented as the son

of the preceding [No. 10], but this is quite uncer-

tain. He first appears in history as the quaestor

of Crassus in his unfortunate campaign against the

Parthians in B. c. 53, in which he greatly distin-

guished himself by his prudence and military skill

;

and if his advice had been followed by Crassus,

the result of the campaign would probabl}' have

been very different Indeed at first he attempted

to dissuade Crassus from invading the country of

the Parthians at all, and recommended him to take

up a strong position on the Euphrates. In the

fatal battle of Carrhae Cassius commanded one of

the wings of the Roman army, and recommended the

Roman general to extend his line, in order to pre-

vent the enemy from attacking them on their flank,

and likewise to distribute cavjdry on the wings ; but

here again his advice was not followed. After the

defeat of the Roman army, Cassius and the legate,

Octavius, conducted the remnants of it back to

Carrhae, as Crassus had entirely lost all presence

of mind, and was incapable of giving any orders.

So highly was Cassius thought of by the Romaa
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soldiers, that they offered him in Carrhae the

supreme command of the army ; but this he de-

clined, although Crassus, in his despondency, was
quite willing to resign it. In the retreat from

Carrhae, which they were soon afterwards obliged

to mjike, Crassus was misled by the guides, and

killed [Crassus, p. 878] ; but Cassius, suspect-

ing treachery, returned to Carrhae, and thence

made his escape to Syria with 500 horsemen by
another way. After crossing the Euphrates, he

collected the remains of the Roman army, and

made preparations to defend the province against

the Parthians. The enemy did not cross the river

till the following year, B.c. 52, and then only with

a small force, which was easily driven back by

Cassius, upon whom the government of the pro-

vince had devolved as proquaestor, as no successor

to Crassus had yet been appointed. Next year,

B. c. 51, the Parthians again crossed the river, with

a much larger army, under the command of Osaces

and Pacorus, the son of Orodes, the Parthian king.

As M. Bibulus, who had been appointed proconsul

of Syria, had not yet arrived, the conduct of the

war again devolved upon Cassius. He thought it

more prudent to retire at first before the Parthians,

and threw himself into the strongly fortiBed city

of Aiitioch ; and when the barbiirians withdrew

finding it impossible to take the place, he followed

them, and gained, in September, a brilliant victory

over them. Osaces died a few days after of the

wounds which he had received in the battle, and

the remains of the army fled in confusion across

the Euphrates. Cicero, who commanded in the

neighbouring province of Cilicia, was now delivered

from the great fear he had entertained of being

obliged to meet the Parthians himself, and accord-

ingly wrote to Cassius to congratulate him on his

success {lul Fam. xv. 14. $ 3), but notwithstand-

ing this attempted, in every possible way, to rob

liira of the honour of the victory. {Ad Fam, iii. 8,

viii. 10, a<l Att. v. 21.) On the arrival of Bibulus,

Cassius returned to Italy. He expected to be ac-

cused of extortion ; and he was generally sup-

posed, and apparently with justice, to have fleeced

the provincials unmercifully. But the breaking

out of the civil war, almost immediately after-

wards, saved him from the accusation which he

dreaded.

In B.C. 49 Cassius was tribune of the plebs.

lie was a supporter of the aristocratical party, and,

with the rest of the leaders of that party, left

Itome in the month of January, lie crossed over

to Greece with Pompey in the month of March,

and subsequently received the command of the

Syrian, Phoenician, and Cilician ships. With
these he went to Sicily in the following year, B.C.

48, where he burnt off Messana thirty-five ships,

commanded by the Caesarian, M. Pomponius, and
subsequently five ships belonging to the squadron

of Sulpicius and Libo. After that he made many
descents upon the coasts of Sicily and Italy, till

the news of the battle of Pharsalia obliged him to

put a stop to his devastations.

Cassius sailed to the Hellespont, with the hope

of inducing Phamaces to join him against Caesar
;

but in that sea he accidentally fell in with Caesar,

and although he had a much larger force, he was so

much astonished and alarmed at meeting with the

conqueror, that he did not attempt to make any re-

Bistance, but surrendered himself unconditionally

into his power. Caesar not only forgave him, but
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made him soon afterwards one of his legates.

Whether Cassius took part in the Alexandrian war,

is imknown ; but he appears to have been engaged
in that against Phamaces. In B. c. 46 he re-

mained in Rome, as he did not wish to accompany
Caesar to Africa in order to fight against his former

friends, and he was busily engaged during this time

in studying along with Cicero. In the following

year, B. c. 45, he retired from Rome to Brundisium,

waiting to hear the result of the struggle in Spain,

and intending to return to Rome on the first news
of the victory of the dictator. During this time

he and Cicero kept up a diligent correspondence

with one another. (Cic. ad Fam. 17—19 ; comp.
ad AU. xiii. 22.)

In B. c. 44 Cassius was praetor peregrinus, and
was to receive the province of Syria next year.

But although his life had been spared, and he was
thus raised to honours by Caesar, yet he was the

author of the conspiracy against the dictator's life.

He was said to have been deeply aggrieved, because

M. Brutus, although his junior, had been appointed

by Caesar as city praetor, in preference to himself;

but this slight only exasperated the feelings be had
previously entertained. He had never ceased to

be Caesar's enemy, and Caesar seems to have k>oked

upon him with more mistrust than upon most of his

former foes (comp. Plut Caes. 62 ; Veil. Pat ii.

56). One thing, however, is clear, that it was
mere personal hatred and ambition which urged on
Cassius to take away the dictator's life ; and that

a love of country and of liberty was a shfcr pretext.

His great object was to gain over M. Brutus, tlu>

dictator*8 &voaritei,8nd when this was done, every-

thing else was easily arranged. In the Uoociy

tragedy of the 15th of March, Cassias took a di

tinguished part When the conspirators press<

round Caesar, and one of them hesitated to strike.

Cassias called out ** Strike, thoagh it be through

me,** and he himself it laid to have wonndud
Caesar in the fiioe.

After the murder the conspirators fled to the

Capitol ; but they were bitteriy disappointed in

finding that the supreme power fell into the han(l><

of Antony, who was supported by the army >

Lepidus, which was in the neighbourhood of t

city. [Lkpidus, p. 767.] A hollow agreemini.

was patched up between Antony and the conspi- '

rators, in consequence of which the latter left the

Capitol ; but the riots which broke out at Caesai

'

funeral showed the conspirators that even thr

lives were not safe in Rome. Many of them ii

mediately quitted the city, but Cassius and Bruti

remained behind, till the attempts of the Pseudo-
Marius, who was executed by Marius, hastened

their departure in the middle of April. They did

not, however, go far, but flattering themselves with

the hope that there might be some change in their

favour, they remained for the next four months in

Latium and Campania. As praetors, they ought «tf

course to have continued in Rome ; and the senate,

anxious to make it appear that they had not ficd

from the city, passed a decree on the 5th of June,

by which they were commissioned to purchase

com in Sicily and Asia. But Cassius looked upon
this as an insult in the guise of a favour. About
the same time he and Brutus received Cyrene and
Crete as praetorian provinces, but this was a poor

compensation for the provinces of Syria and Mace-
donia, the former of which Caesar had promised to

Cassius and the latter to Brutus, but which had
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now been assigned to Dolabella nnd Antony re-

Bpectively. Resolving to make a final effort to

regjiin the popular favour, Brutus celebrated the

Ludi Apolliuiires with extraordinary splendour in

the month of July ; but as this was not followed

by the expected results, they resolved to leave Italy.

They accordingly published a decree, in which they

resigned their otHce as pr.u^tors, and declared that

they would for the future live in banishment, in

order to preserve the hannony of the state. This,

however, was only done to excite odium against

Antony. Instead of going to the provinces which

liad been assijjned to them by the senate, Brutus

went into Macedonia, and Cassius hastened to take

possession of Syria before Dolabella could arrive

there. In Asia Cassius received the support of

the proconsul L. Trebonius, and of the quaestor P.

Lentulus Spinther, who supplied him with money.

On his jurival in Syria, where his former victories

over the Piirthiiins had gained him a great reputa-

tion, Ciissius soon collected a considerable army,

lie was joined by the troops of Caecilius Bassus,

the'l'ompeian, as well as by those of the Caesarian

generals, who had for some years been carrying on

war against one another. [Bassus Cakcilius.]

His army was still further strengthened by the

addition of four lenions, conunanded by A. AUienus,

the legate of Doiabelhi, and which went over to

Cassius in Judoa, at the beginning of b.c. 43.

Cassius was now prepared to meet Dolabella ; he

was at the head of twelve legions, besides the

troops which he had brought with him into Sy-

ria. The senate, meantime, who had come to an

ojwn rupture with Antony, confirmed Cassius in

his province, and entrusted to him the conduct of

the war against DoUbella. The latter, after he

had killed Trebonius in Smyrna, entered Syria in

the month of April. After an unsuccessful attack

upon Antioch, he obtained possession of Laodiceia,

where he maintained himself for a short time ; but

the town was soon afterwards betrayed to Cassius,

and Dolabella, to avoid falling into the hands of his

enemies, ordered one of his soldiers to put him to

death. The inhabitants of Laodiceia, as well as

those of Tarsus, which had also submitted to Dola-

bella, were obliged to purchase their pardon by
large contributions.

Cassius now proposed to march against Cleopatra

in Egypt ; but Brutus summoned him to his

assistance, in consequence of the formation of the

celebrated triumvinite, in the month of October,

by Antony, Octavian, and Lepidus. After appoint-

ing his brother's son, L. Cassius Longinus, governor

of Syria, and leaving him one legion, he set out

with the rest of his forces to join Brutus. They
met at Smyrna, and there concerted measures for

the prosecution ef the war. Brutus was anxious

to proceed at once into Macedonia, but Cassius was

of opinion that they should first put down all the

friends of the triumvirs in Asia, and not proceed

further till they had increased their army and fleet,

and obtained further resources by plundering the

provinces. The latter plan was resolved upon, and

Rhodes, which had assisted Dolabella, was first

destined to feel the vengeance of Cassius. After

conquering the Rhodians in a sea-fight, he obtained

possession of their city by treachery, executed

fifty of the leading inhabitants, and plundered

them so unmercifully that the booty was said to

amount to 8500 talents. This immense sum only

whetted still more the appetite of Cassius, and
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accordingly, on his return to Asia, he imposed upon
the province a ten years' tribute, which was to be
raised innnediately. Meanwhile, the colleague of
Cassius, M. Brutus, was employed in the same way
in robbing the towns of Lycia ; and the liberators
of the Roman world made it pay very dearly for

its freedom.

At the beginning of the following year, b. c. 42,
Brutus and Cassius met again at Sardis, where
their armies greeted them with the title of impe-
rators. Here they had some serious differences,

and were nearly coming to an open rupture ; but
the common danger to which they were exposed
produced a reconciliation between them. They
crossed over the Hellespont, marched through
Thrace, and finally took up their position near
Philippi in Macedonia. Here Antony also soon
appeared with his army, and Octavian followed ten
days afterwards. Brutus and Cassius, whose
position was far more favourable than that of the
enemy, resolved to avoid a battle, and to subdue
them by hunger. But this plan was frustrated by
the bold manoeuvres of Antony, who forced them
into a general engagement. The left wing, com-
manded by Brutus, conquered Octavian 's forces,

and took his camp ; but Antony, who commanded
the other wing, defeated Cassius and obUiined pos-

session of his camp. Cassius himself, supposing all

was lost, and ignorant of the success of Brutus,
commanded his freedman Pindarus to put an end
to his life. Brutus mounied over his companion,
calling him the last of the Romans, and caused
him to be buried in Thasos.

Cassius was married to Junia Tertia or Tertulla,

half-sister of his confederate, M. Brutus : she sur-

vived him upwards of sixty years, and did not die

till the reign of Tiberius, a. d. 22. [Juni-s No. 3.]

Only one of his children is mentioned [See No. 13],
and we do not know whether he had any more.

Cassius was a man of literary tastes and habits.

He received instruction in the Greek language and
literature from Archelaus of Rhodes, and he both
wrote and spoke Greek with facility. He was a
follower of the Epicurean philosophy ; but was ab-
stemious and simple in his mode of life. His
abilities were considerable ; and though he would
certainly have been incapable, like Caesar or Au-
gustus, of governing the Roman world, yet he ex-

celled the rest of the conspirators in prudence, reso-

lution, and power of ruling. His campaigns against

the Parthians had early gained for him a military

reputation, and he was always respected and
cheerfully obeyed by his soldiers. But with all

this he had a mean soul. He was a lover of money,
and a lover of self of the worst kind. In his first

government of Syria he was notorious for his ra-

pacity ; and when a second time in Asia, be availed

himself of the pretext of liberating bis country, in

order to increase his private fortmie by plundering

the provincials. It was his high estimate of

himself, his envy of Caesar's position, and mor-

tification at becoming an inferior and a subject,

which led him to become a murderer of the greatest

man that Rome ever produced. (Cicero, in the

passages collected in Orelli's Onomast. Tull. vol. ii.

p. 134, &c.; Pint. Crass. 18, 20, 22, 24, 27, Brut.

39—44 ; Appian, B. C. ii. 88, iv. 114 ; Dion Cass,

lib. xl.—xlvii. AU the authorities are collected

in Drumann, Gesch. Boms, vol. ii. pp. 117— 152.)

12. L. Cassius Longinus, brother of No. 11,

assisted M. Laterensis in accusing Cn. Plancius, in

3f
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K. 0. 64 [Laterensis], and the speecli which he

delivered ou that occasion is replied to by Cicero at

considerable length. (Cic. pro Plane. 24, &c.) He
is again mentioned in B. c. 52 as the accuser of M.
Saufeius. (Ascon. in Mil. p. 54, ed. Orelli.) On
the breaking out of the civil war he joined the

party of Caesar, while his brother espoused that of

Pompey. He is mentioned as one of Caesar's le-

gates in Greece in B. c. 48, and was sent by him

into Thessaly, in order to keep a watch upon the

movements of Metellus Scipio. IJefore the battle

of Pharsalia he was despatched by Caesar with

Fufius Calenus into Southern Greece [Calenus.]

Some ancient writers (Suet. Caes. 63 ; Dion Cass.

xlii. G) confound him with his brother, and erro-

neously state that it was Lucitts, and not Caius^

who fell in with Caesar in the Hellespont after the

battle of Pharsalia. [See above, p. 800, b.]

In B. c. 44 L. Cassius was tribune of the plebs,

but was not one of the conspirators against Caesar's

life. He is mentioned by Cicero as present at the

Ludi Apollinares, which Brutus exhibited in the

month of July, in order to conciliate the people

[see above, p. 801,3.], and is said to have been re-

ceived with applause as the brother of Caius. He
subsequently espoused the side of Octavian, in op-

position to Antony ; and consequently, when the

latter assembled the senate in the capitol on the

28th of November, in order to declare Octavian an

enemy of the state, he forbade Cassitu and two of

his colleagues to approach the capitol, lest they

should put their veto upon the decree of the senate.

[Comp. Ti. Candtius.] In March, b.c. 43, Jj.

Cassius, in conjunction with his mother and Ser-

vilia, the mother-in-law of his brother Caius, at-

tempted to prevent the latter from obtaining the

conduct of the war against Dolabella, because the

consuls Hirtius and Pansa laid claims to it On
the reconciliation of Octavian and Antony in the

latter end of this year, Lacius, who dreaded the

anger of the latter, fled to Asia ; but after the

battle of Philippi he was pardoned by Antony at

I Ephesus, in a c. 41. (Caes. B. C. iii. 34, &c., 55;

Dion Cass. xli. 51 ; Cic. ad AtL xiv. 2, ad Fam,

) xii. 2, 7, Philipp. iii. 9 ; Appian, B. C. v. 7.)

I

13. C. Cassius Lonoinus, the son of the mup-

I derer of Cjiesnr [No. 11 ], to whom his fiather gave

( the toga virilis on the 15th of March, B. c. 44, just

/ before the assassination of the dictator. (Plut

Brut. 14.)

14. L. Cassius Longinus, son of No. 12, was
left by his uncle C. Cassius [No. 11] as governor

of Syria, in B, c. 43, when the latter departed from

the province in order to unite his forces with those

of M. Brutus. He subsequently joined his uncle,

and fell in the battle of Philippi in the following

year. (Appian, B. C. iv. 63, 135.)

15. Q. Cassius Longinus, is called by Cicero

(ad Alt. v. 21) the fratcr of C. Cassius [No. 11],

by which he probably means the first cousin rather

than the brother of Caius, more especially as both

Quintus and Caius were tribunes of the plebs in

the same year. The public life of Quintus com-

menced and ended in Spain. In b. c. 54 he went

as the quaestor of Pompey into that country, and

availed himself of the absence of the triumvir to

accumulate vast treasures in Further Spain. His

conduct was so rapacious and cniel, that a plot

was formed to take away his life. In b. c. 49 he

was tribune of the plebs, and, in conjunction with

his colleague M. Antony, warmly opposed the
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measures of the aristocracy. They put their vl-iu

upon the decrees of the senate, and when they
were driven out of the senate-house by the consuls
on the 6th of January, they left Rome, and fled to

Caesar's camp. Caesar's victorious advance through
Italy soon restored them to the city, and it was
they who summoned the senate to receive the con-
queror. Upon Caesar's setting out for Spain in

the course of this year, in order to oppose Afranius
and Petreius, the legates of Pompey, he took Cas-
sius with him ; and after the defeat of the Pom-
peians, when he departed from the province, he left

Cassius governor of Further Spain. Hated by the

inhabitants, on account of his former exactions, and
anxious to acciunulate still further treasures, he
was obliged to rely entirely upon the support of

his soldiers, whose favour he courted by presents

and indulgencies of every kind. Meantime, he
received orders from Caesar to pass over to Africa,

in order to prosecute the war against Juba, king of

Nimaidia, who had espoused the side of Pompey ;

orders which delighted him much, as Africa afforded

a fine field for plunder. Accordingly, in B. c. 48,

he collected his army at Corduba ; but while ho
was thus employed, a conspiracy broke out which
had been formed against him by the provincials,

and in which many of his troops joined. He was
openly attacked in the market-place of Corduba,
and received many wounds : the conspirators,

thinking that he was killed, chose L. Laterensis as

his successor. [Latkrsnsis, No. 2.] Cassius,

however, escaped with his life, succeeded in put-

ting down the insurrection, and executed Lateren-

sis and all the other conspirators who were imablo

to purchase their lives. The province was treated

with greater severity than ever. Shortly after-

wards two legions, which had formerly served

under Varro, the legate of Pompey, and which were
marching to Calpe to be shipped for Africa, openly

declared against Cassius, and elected one T. Torius

as their commander. The inhabitanu of Corduba
also rose in insurrection, and the quaestor, M.
Marcellus Aeseminus, who had been sent by
Cassius to quiet the town, placed himself at their

head. Cassias immediately sent to Bogud, king
of Mauritania, and to M. Lepidus who commanded
in Nearer Ganl, for succours ; and till these should

arrive, he took up a strong position on a hill, about
4000 paces from Corduba^ from which it was se-

parated by the river Baetis (Guadalquiver). From
this position, however, he was obliged to retire,

and take refuge in the town of Ulia, which Mar-
cellus proceeded to enclose by lines of circumval-

lation. But before these were completed B-^ '

came to his assistance, and shortly after\^

Lepidus appeared with a numerous force. 1...

latter called upon Marcellus and Cassius to lay

aside hostilities ; Marcellus immediately obeyed,

and joined Lepidus, but Cassius hesitated to place

himself in his power, and asked for a free de-

parture. This was granted to him ; and as ho
heard about the same time that his successor, C.

Trebonius, had arrived in the province, he hastened

to place his troops in winter-quarters (ac. 47),
and to escape from the province with his treasures.

He embarked at Malaca, but his ship sank, and he
was lost, at the mouth of the Iberus. (Cic. ad Alt.

V. 20, 21, vi. 6, 8, vii. 3,18, ad Fam. xvi. 1 1 ; Caes.

B. a i. 2, ii. 19, 21 ; Hirt. B. Alex. 48—64
;

Appian, B.C. ii. 33, 43 ; Dion Cass. xli. 15, 24,

xliL 15, 16, xliii. 29 ; Liv. EpU. 111.)
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16. Q. Cassius (LoNGiNUs) is mentioned with-

out any cttgnonien ; but as he is ssiid to hare Ijeen

a legate of Q. CaMiiu Longinuft [No. 15] in Spain

in B. c 48, he wm probai)ly a son of the latter.

lie seems to be the mum as the Q. Cassius to whom
Antony gave Spain in &c. 44. (Hirt. ^. ^^.
52, 57 ; Cic. I'hilipp, iii. 10.)

17. L. Cassius LoN(;iNUii,of unknown descent,

probably the same ns the L. Cassiua whom Cicero

names amoiig the judges of Cluentius {pro Ciuent.

38), waa,akmg with Cicero, one of tlie competitors

fur the eonraUup for the year b. c. 63. At the

time he was conttdered to be rather deficient in

abilities than to have any evil intentions ; but a
few months afterwards he was found to be one of

Catiline's conspirators, and the proposer of the

most dreadful measures. He undertook to set the

city on fire ; and he also carried on the n^^tiation

with the ambassadors of the Allobroges, but was
prudent enough not to give them any written do-

cument under his seal, as the others had done. He
left Rome before the ambassadors, and accordingly

escaped the fate of his comrades. He was con-

demned to death in his absence, but whether he
was apprehended and executed afterwards we do
not know. (Ascon. m Tog. Cand. p. 82, ed.Orelli;

Appmn, B. C. iu 4 ; SaU. Cat. 17, 44, 50 ; Cic
Cat. iii. 4, 6, T^proSuU. 13, 19.)

18. L. Cassius LoNGiNirs, consul, a. d. 30,

was married by Tiberius to Drusilla, the daughter

of Germanicus ; but her brother Caligula soon after-

wards carried her away from her husband^s house,

and openly lived with her as if she were his wife.

[Drusilla, No. 2.] (Tac. Ann. vu 15, 45 ; Suet.

Co/. 24.) Cassius was proconsul in Asia in a. o.

40, and was commanded by Caligula to be brought

in chains to Rome, because an oracle had warned
the emperor to beware of a Cassius. Caligula

thought that the oracle must have had reference to

Cassius Longinua, because he was descended from

the great republi<»n family, whereas it really meant
Cassius Chaerea. [Cuakrka ] (Suet. Cai. 57 ;

Dion Cass. lix. 29, who erroneously calls him
Cains, confounding him with No. 19.)

19. C. Cassius Longinus, the celebrated jurist,

was governor of Syria, a. d. 50, in the reign of

Claudius, and conducted to the Euphrates Meher-

dates, whom the Piirthians had desired to have as

their king. Though there was no war at that time,

Cassius endeavoured, by introducing stricter disci-

pline into the army and keeping the troops well

trained, to maintain the high reputation which his

family enjoyed in the province. [See above. No.

11.] On his return to Rome he was regarded as

one of the leading men in the state, and possessed

great influence both by the integrity of his charac-

ter and his ample fortune. On these accounts he

became an object of suspicion to the emperor Nero,

who imputed to him as a crime that, among his

ancestral images, he had a statue of Cassius, the

murderer of Caesar, and accordingly required the

senate to pronounce a sentence of banishment

against him, a. d. 66. This order was, of course,

obeyed, and Cassius was removed to the island of

Sardinia, but was recalled from banishment by
Vespasian. At the time of his banishment he is

said by Suetonius to have been blind. The mother

of Cassius was a daughter of Tubero, the jurist

[TuBERo], and she was a granddaughter of the

jurist Serv. Sulpicius. (Tac Ann. xii. 1 1, 12, xiii.

41, 48, xiv. 43, XV. 52, xvi 7, 9, 22 j Suet. Ner.
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37 ; Plin. Ep. vii. 24 ; Pompon, de Orig. Jurk.
inDig. l.tit. 2. §47.)

Considerable controversy has arisen from Pom-
ponius {l. e.) stating that C. Cassius Longinus was
consul in a. d. 30, whereas other authorities make
L. Cassius Longinus [No. 19] consul in that year.

Hence, some writers suppose that C. Cassius and
L. Cassius were the same person, while others

maintain that they were both jurists, and that

Pomponius has c(mfounded them. Others, again,

think that L. Cassius was consul suffectns in the

same year that C. Cassias was consul. It is, how-
ever, more probable that Pomponius has made a
mistake. (See Reimarus, ad Dion. Cass. lix. 29.)

C. Cassius wrote ten books on the civil law (Li-

briJurit CVrt/tf), and Commentaries on Viiellius

and Urseius Ferox, which are quoted in the Digest.

Cassius was a follower of the school of Masurius
Sabinus and Ateius Capito ; and ns he reduced
their principles to a more scientific form, the adhe-
rents of this school received afterwards the name of

Cassiani. The characteristics of this school are

given at length under Capito, p. 601. (Compare
Steenwinkel, Dissert de C. Omio Lcngino JCto.
Lugd. Rat 1778.)

LONGI'NUS, CORNE'LIUS, the author of

two epigrams in the Greek Anthology, one of which
is imitated from the thirteenth epigram of Leonidas
of Tarentmn (Brunck, Anal. voL iL p. 200 ; Jacobs,

Anth. Oraec. vol. ii. p. 184). Nothing is known
of huna, except his name, and even that is doubtful.

His first epigram, which, in the Planudean Antho-
logy, bears the name as above given, is entitled in

the Vatican MS. KopyTjXlov Adyyov ; the second is

entitled in the Planudean KopvriXiov simply, and
is not found in the Vatican. (Jacobs, Anth. Graeo.

vol xiiL p. 912.) [P-S.]
LONGI'NUS, DIONY'SIUS CA'SSIUS

(Aioyvffioi Kdtraios Aoyyii/os\ a very distinguished

Greek philosopher of the third centiuy of our era.

His original name seems to have been Dionysius
;

but, either because he entered into the relation of

client to some Cassius Longinus, or because his

ancestors had received the Roman franchise,

through the influence of some Cassius Longinus, he
bore the name of Dionysius Longinus, Cassius

Longinus, or in the complete form given at the

head of this article. He was bom about a. d. 213,
and was killed in A, d. 273, at the age of sixty.

His native place is uncertain ; some say that he

was bom at Palmyra, and others call him a Syrian

or a native of Emesa. The belief that he was of

Syrian origin is only an inference from the fact that

his mother was a Syrian woman, and from an ob-

scure passage in Vopiscus {Aurelian. 30), from

which it may be inferred that he was conversant

with the Syriac language. But it is clear that

these circumstances prove nothing, for he may have

learned the Syriac language either from his mother

or during his subsequent residence at Palmjrra.

There is more ground for believing that Longinus

was bom at Athens, for Suidas (*. v. ^povruv)

states that Phronto of Eraesa, the uncle of Lon-

ginus, taught rhetoric at Athens, and on his death

in that place left behind him Longinus, the son of

his sister. It would seem that this Phronto took

especial care of the education of his nephew, and
on his death-bed he instituted him as his heir. In

the preface to his work ir^pl rthovs, which is pre-

served in Porphyrius's life of Plotinus (p. 127),

Longinus himself relates that from his early age he
3* 2
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made many journeys with his parents, that he

visited many countries, and became acquainted

with all the men who at the time enjoyed a great

reputation as philosophers, and among whom the

most illustrious are Ammonias Saccas, Origen,

Plotinus, and Amelius. Of the first two Longinus

was a pupil for a long time, though they did not

succeed in inspiring him with any love for that kind

of speculative philosophy of which they were the

founders. Longinus in his study of philosophy

went to the fountain-head itself, and made himself

thoroughly familiar with the works of Plato ; and

that he was a genuine Platonist is evident from the

character of his works, or rather, fragments still ex-

tant, as well as from the commentaries he wrote on

several of Plato's dialogues ; and the few fragments

of these commentaries which have come do\vn to us,

show that he had a clear and sound head, and was
free from the allegorical fancies in which his con-

temporaries discovered the great wisdom of the an-

cients. His commentaries not only explained the

subject-matter discussed by Plato, but also his style

and diction. This circumstance drew upon him the

contempt and ridicule of such men as Plotinus,

who called him a philologer, and would not admit

his claims to be a philosopher. (Porphyr. ViUPlot.

p. 1 16 ; Proclus, ad Plat. Tim. p. 27.)

After Longinus had derived all the advantages

he could from Ammonius at Alexandria, and the

other philosophers whom he met in his travels, he

returned to Athens, where he had been bom and
bred. He there devoted himself with so much
zeal to the instruction of his numerous pupils that

he had scarcely any time left for the composition of

any literary production. The most distinguished

among his pupils was Porphyrius, whose original

name was Malchus, which Longinus changed into

Porphyrius, i. e. the king, or the man clad in

purple. At Athens he seems to have lectured on

philosophy and criticism, as well as on rhetoric and

grammar (Eunap. Porphyr. init. ; Porphyr. Vit.

Plot. p. 131 ; Vopisc. Aurelian. 30; Suid. ». r.

Aoyy7pos), and the extent of his information was
80 great, that Kunapius calls him ** a living library^

and " a walking museum ; " but his knowledge

was not a desid encumbrance to his mind, for the

power for which he was most celebrated was his

critical skill (Phot. BibL Cod. 259 ; Sopat. ProUg.

in Aristid. p. 3 ; Suid. *.rtJ. Tlofxpipios, AoYytyos)^

and this was indeed so great, that the expression

KOTO Aoyyiuov Kplvfiv became synonymous with
" to judge correctly." (Hieronym. Epist. 95; Theo-

phylact. E/nst. 17.)

After having spent a considerable part of his

life at Athens, and composed the best of his works,

he went to the East, either for the purpose of

seeing his friends at Emesa or to settle some of his

family affairs. It seems to have been on that oc-

casion that he became known to queen Zenobia of

Palmyra, who, being a woman of great talent, and

fond of the arts and literature, made him her teacher

of (jreek literature. As Longinus had no extensive

library at his command at Palmyra, he was obliged

almost entirely to abandon his literary pursuits,

but another sphere of action was soon opened to

him there ; for when king Odenathus had died,

and Zenobia had undertaken the government of her

empire, she availed herself most extensively of the

advice of Longinus, and it was he who, being an

ardent lover of liberty, advised and encouraged her

to shake off the Roman yoke, and assert her dig-
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nity as an independent sovereign. In consequence

of this, Zenobia wrote a spirited letter to the

Roman emperor Aurelian. (Vopisc Aurelian. 27.)

In A. D. 273, when Aurelian took and destroyed

Palmyra, Longinus had to pay with his life for the

advice which he had given to Zenobia. (Vopisc.

Aurelian. 30 ; Suid, s. v. Aoy^lvos.) This cata-

strophe must have been the more painful to Lon-

ginus, since the queen, after having fallen into the

hands of the Romans, asserted her own innocence,

and threw all the blame upon her advisers, and

more especially upon Longinus. But he bore his

execution with a firmness and cheerfulness worthy

of a Socrates. (Zosimus, i. 56.)

Longinus was unquestionably by far the greatest

philosopher of the age, and stands forth so distinct

and solitary in that age of mystic and fanciful

quibblers, that it is impossible not to recognise in

him a man of excellent sense, sound and independ-

ent judgment, and extensive knowledge. He had

thoroughly imbibed the spirit of Plato and Demos-

thenes, firom whom he derived not only that intel-

lectual culture which distinguished him above all

others, but also an ardent love of liberty, and a

great frankness both in expressing his own opinions

and exposing the faults and errors of others.

(Porphyr. ViL Plot. p. 126.) His work Tltpi u^v%
a great part of which is still extant, surpasses in

oratorical power every thing that was ever written

after the time of the Greek orators, and he, like

Cicero among the Romans, is the only Greek who
not only knew how to teach rhetoric, but was able

by his own example to show what true oratory is.

Besides the Greek and Syriac languages, he was
also familiar with the Latin, as we mnst conclude

from his comparison of Cicero with Demosthenes

(n«pl H^. § 12 ; comp. Suid. «. v. Aiwvodptos ;

Tzetz. Posthom. p. 75.) In his private life ho

seems to have betm a man of a very amiable dis-

position ; for although his pupil Porphyrins left

him, decfaring that he would seek a better phi-

losophy in the school of Plotinus, still Longinus

did not show him any ill-will on that account, but

continued to treat him as a friend, and invited him
to come to Palmyra. (Porphyr. V^it. Plot, pp. 120,

124, 131.) He was, and remained throughout his

life, a pagan, though he was by no means hostile

either to Judaism or Christianity.

Notwithstanding his manifold avocations, Lon-

ginus composed a great number of works, which

appear to have been held in the highest estimation,

but nearly all of which have unfortunately perished.

All that has come down to us consists of a con-

siderable part of his work Utp\ v^ovs^ or De Sttb-

limitate, and a number of fragments, which have

been preserved as quotations in the works of con-

temporary and later writers. There is scarcely any
work in the range of ancient literature which, in-

dependent of its excellence of style, contains so

many exquisite remarks upon oratory, poetry, and
good taste in general. It is addressed to one Pos-

tumius Terentianus, but contains many lacunae,

which cannot be filled up, since all the MSS. extant

are only copies of the one which is preserved at

Paris. The following is a list of his lost works :

—

1. Oi <pi\6\oyoi^ a very extensive work, since

a 21st book of it is quoted. It seems to have

contained information and critical remarks upon a

variety of subjects. (Auctor, ViL Apollon. Rhod.;

Ruhnken, Dissertatio Philol. De Vit. et Script Long.

p. 28, &c)
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2. Tlfpl TOW KOTcL M«i8/ou, i. e. on the oration

of Demosthenes apiinst Mcidias. (Suid. s. v.

AoyyTvos ; comp. Phot. liM. Cod. 265.)

3. 'Airoprj/ixaTa 'Ofirjpitd. (Suid. /. c. ; comp.
Eustath. Oil Horn. 11. pp. 67, 106.)

4. E» 0iAJffo^s 'Oiunpoj. (Suid. /. c.)

5. Upoihrtuara 'Ofii^pou Kol \vatis^ in two
books. (Suid. I.e.)

6. Tlva xapd rets Iffropias ol ypafifieeriKol tis

IffTopiKcL i^rryouyrau (Suid. /. c.)

7. Utpl rwv imp '0^iip9> icoWi, arinaofowrw
A^^cw, in three books. (Suid. /. c.)

8. 'ATTOftolv Xi^fuiv iKh6<rfts^ in the form of a
dictionary. ( Phot. Lexic $, v. 2tp<pot ; Eustath.

ad Horn. p. 1919.)

9. Ai^fis 'Avrificixov koI 'HpOKXiwvos. (Suid./.c.)

10. n*p\ idyiKwy. (Grammat in liiUioth, Coislin.

p. 697.)

1 1. 2x<^Aia tU r6 rov 'H<pat<rrlo»vos r/x^'P^^'OK,

are still extant in MSS., and have been transcribed

by the scholiast commonly printed with Hephae»-
tion. (Schol. ad Ihrmog. p. 387.)

12. TitpX (Tvy64<T(a>s kiiyuy. (Longin. wtfi

Cf § 39.)

13. T^x*^ ^TjToptiof, or a manual of rhetoric

(Schol. ad Hermofi. p. 380.)

14. Eii Tfiv (trtropitcfly "Epnoyivovs^ of which
some extracts are still extant in MS. at Vienna.

15. A commentary on the Prooemium of Plato^s

Timaeus. (Proclus, in Tim. pp. 10, 1 1, 16, 20, 21,

29, 50, 63, 98.)

16. A commentary on Plato's Phaedon. (Rnhn-
ken, /.c. p. 18.)

1 7. n«p2 dpxuv. i. e. on the principles of things.

(Porphyr. Vit.Plot. j>. ] 16.)

18. n«pl T«Aows, i. e. De finibua honorum et

maiorum ; the excellent introduction to it is pre-

served in Porphyrius's life of Plotinus (p. 127).

19. Uepl opfirjs^ or on natural instinct. (Por-

phyr. ViL Plotin. p. 120.)

20. *Eiri<rTo\7) irpoj t6v 'Afii\tov^ on the phi-

losophy of Plotinus. (Ruhnken, /. c. p. 43.)

21. Tltpi riis Kurd TlXdruva SiKatocrvn?;, was
directed against Amelius. (Ruhnken, /. c. p. 43.)

22. Uepl ruv IStciv. Longinus wrote two
works under this title, one against Plotinus, and
the other against Porphyrius. (Ruhnken, /. c.

;

Syriaa a// Aristot. Metaphijs.)

23. Utpl ^vxv^^ a fragment of it is quoted by
Eusebius. {Praep. Evung. xv. 21 ; comp. Porphyr.

ap. Stob. Edog. Phys. i. p. 109 ; Proclus, ad Plat,

Polit.Y>.4\5.)

24. ^OSaivados seems to have been the latest of

the works of Longinus, and to have been a eulogy

on Odenathus, the husband of Zenobia. (Liban.

Epist. 998.)

The first edition of the treatise irepl wl>ovs is

that of Fr. Robortello, Basel, 1554, 4to. The next

important edition is that of F. Portus (Geneva,

1569, 8vo.), which forms the basis of all subsequent

editions until the time of Tollius. We may, how-
ever, mention those of G. Langbaene (Oxford,

1 636, 1 638, and 1650, 8vo.) and T. Fabri (Salmur.

1663, 8vo,). In 1694 there appeared the edition

of Tollius, with notes, and Latin translation (Tra-

ject ad Rhen. 4to.): it was followed in the editions

of Hudson (Oxford, 1710, 1718, 1730, 8vo., and
Edinburgh, 1733, 12mo.), Pearce (London, 1/24,

4to., 1732, 8vo., and often reprinted), and N.
Morus (Leipzig, 1769-73, 8vo.). A collection of

all that is extant of Longinus was published by
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J. ToupiiiB, with notes and emendations by Ruhn-
ken, of which three editions were printed at Oxford
(1778, 1789, and 1806, 8vo.). The most recent
editions are those of B. Weiske (Leipzig. 1809,
8vo.) and A. E. Kgger, forming vol. i. of the Scrip-

torum Grose. Nova CoUedio (Paris, 1837, 16mo.).
Compare Ruhnken, Du$ertatio de Vita et Scripti$

Lonffiuiy which is printed in Toupius and other
editions of Longinus ; Sponpberg, de Commentario
Diomytii Casni Lom/iM -repl vr^ovs Erpositto^ Up-
sala, 1835, 4to. ; Westermann, Gesch. der Griech,

Beredtsamk. § 98, notes 1—9. [L. S.]

LONGI'NUS, POMPEIUS, one of the tri-

bunes of the praetorian troops, was deprived of his

command by Nero in the suppression of Piso's

conspiracy, a. d. 65. He is mentioned again as
tribune, and one of Galba's friends, v/hen the prae-

torian troops were deserting to Otho, a. d. 69.

(Tac. Ann. xv. 71, Hist. i. 31.)

LONGUS (AiJryoj), a Greek sophist, who is

believed to have lived in the fourth or at the be-

ginning of the fifth century of our era. Concerning
his history nothing is known, but it is probable
that he lived after the time of Heliodorus, for there

are some passages in his work which seem to be
imitations of Heliodorus of Emesa. Longus is one
of the erotic writers whom we meet with at the

close of ancient and the beginning of middle age
history. His work bears the title noiixtviKuf ruv
KCTci Ad<pyiy koI XArfrji', or in Latin, Pastoralia

de Daphnide et Chloe^ and was first printed at

Florence (1598, 4to), with various readings, by
Columbanius. It is written in pleasing and
elegant prose, but is not free from the artificial

embellishments peculiar to that age. A very good
edition is that of Jungermann (Hanau, 1G05, 8vo.),

with a Latin translation and short notes. Among
the more recent editions we may mention those of

B. G. L. Boden (Lips. 1777, 8vo., with a Lat.

transL and notes), Villoison (Paris, 1778, 2 vols.

8vo. and 4 to., with a very much improved text),

Mitscherlich (Bipont 1794, 8vo., printed together

with the Ephesiaca of Xenophon, and a Lat. transl.

of both), G. H. Schaefer (Lips. 1803, 8vo.), F.

Passow (Lips. 1811, 12mo., with a German transl.),

and of E. Seller ( Lips. 1843, 8vo.). There is an
English translation of Longus by G. Thomley,
London, 1657, 8vo. [L. S.]

LONGUS, L. ATI'LIUS, was one of the first

three consular tribunes, elected & c. 444. In
consequence of a defect in the auspices, be and bis

colleagues resigned, and consuls were appointed in

their stead. (Liv. iv. 7 ; Dionvs. xi. 61.)

LONGUS, CA'SSIUS, praefect of the camp,

whom the soldiers of Vitellius, a. d. 69., chose as

one of their leaders in the mutiny against Alienus

Caecina, when he prematurely declared for Vespa-

sian. (Tac. Hist, iil 14.)

LONGUS, CONSI'DIUS. [Considius, No.

9.]

LONGUS, C. DUI'LIUS, consular tribune

B. c. 399, with five colleagues. (Liv. v. 13 ; Diod.

xiv. 54 ; Fasti Capitol.)

LONGUS, LUCI'LIUS, one of the most in-

timate friends of Tiberius, and the only one of the

senators who accompanied him to Rhodes, when
Augustus obliged him to withdraw from his court.

On his death in A, D. 23, Tiberius honoured him,

although he was a novus homo, with a censor's

funeral, and other distinctions. (Tac. Ann. iv. 15.)

LONGUS, L. MA'NLIUS VULSO. [VuLsaJ
3f 3
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LONGUS, L. MU'SSIDIUS, not mentioned

by ancient writers, but whose name frequently

occurs on the coins of Julius Caesar and the tri-

umvirs.

COIN OP MUSSIDIUS LONG ITS.

LONGUS, SEMPRO'NIUS. 1. Ti. Sem-

PR0NIU8 C. F. C. N. LoNGUS, consul with p. Cor-

nelius Scipio B. c. 218, the first year of the second

Punic war. Sicily was assigned to him as his

province, since the Romans did not dream that

Hannibal would be able to cross the Alps, and

invade Italy itself. Sempronius accordingly crossed

over to Sicily, and began to prosecute the war

against the Carthaginians with vigour. He con-

quered tho island of Melita, which was held by a

Carthaginian force, and on his return to Lilybaeum

was preparing to go in search of the enemy's fleet,

which was cruising off the northern coast of Sicily

and Italy, when he was summoned to join his col-

league in Italy, in order to oppose Hannibal As
it was now winter, Sempronius feared to sail

through the Adriatic, and, accordingly, he crossed

over the straits of Messana with his troops, and in

forty yean marched through the whole length of

Italy to Ariminum. From this place he effected a

junction with his colleague, who was posted on the

hills on the left bank of the Trebia. As Sempronius

was eager for an engagement, and Hannibal was
no less anxious, a general battle soon ensued, in

which the Romans were completely defeated, with

heavy loss, and the two consuls took refuge within

the walls of Placentia. (Liv. xxi. 6, 17, 51—56

;

Pojyb. iii. 40, 41, 60—75 ; Appian, Annib. 6, 7.)

Sempronius Longus afterwards commanded in

Southern Italy, and defeated Hanno [Ha;4N0,
No. 15] near Grumcntum in Lucania, b. c215.
( Liv. xxiii. 37.) He was decemvir sacris faciun-

dis, and died b. c. 210. (Liv. xxvii. 6.)

2. Ti. Sempronius Ti. f. C. n. Longus, son

of the preceding, seems to have been elected de-

cemvir sacris faciundis in place of his father in B.C.

210, and likewise augur in the same year, in place

of T. Otacilius Crassus. Livy (xxvii. 6) speaks

of the augur and decemvir as TV. Sempronius Tif.

Lomjus ; and though it is rather strange that he

should have obtained the augurate before ho had

held any of the higher magistracies, yet we must
suppose him to be the same as the subject of the

following notice, since Livy gives his name with

so much accuracy, and we know of no one else of

the same name at this time. He was tribune of

the plebs B. c. 210, curule aedile n. c. 197, and in

the same year one of the triumviri for establishing

colonies at Puteoli, Buxentum, and various other

places in Italy
;
praetor B. c. 196, with Sardinia as

his province, which was continued to him another

year ; and consul B.C. 194 with P. Cornelius Scipio

Africanus. In his consulship he assisted as triumvir

in founding the colonies which had been determined

upon in B.C. 197, and he fought against the Boii

with doubtful success. In the year after his con-

sulship, B. c. 193, he served as legate to the consul

\a. Cornelius Merula, in his campaign against the
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Boii, and in b.c. 191 he served as legate to the

consul M\ Acilius Glabrio, in his campaign against

Antiochus in Greece. In B. c. 1 84 he was an un-

successful candidate for the censorship. (Liv. xxxi.

20, xxxil 27, 29, xxxiii. 24, 26, 43, xxxiv. 42,

45, 46, 47, XXXV. 5, xxxvi. 22, xxxix. 40.) He
died B.c. 174. (Liv. xli. 21.)

3. C. Sempronius Longus was elected de-

cemvir sacris faciundis in the place of Ti. Sem-
pronius Longus [No. 2], who died in the great

pestilence B.C. 174. (Liv. xli. 21.) He may have

been a son of No. 2, and thus succeeded his father

in the priestly office.

4. P. Sempronius Longus, praetor B.C. 184,

obtained Further Spain as his province. (Liv.

xxxix. 32, 38.)

LONGUS, SULPI'CIUS. 1. Q. Sulpicius
Longus, one of the consular tribunes b.c. 390, the

year in which Rome was taken by the Gauls. He
is mentioned two or three times in the legends of

the period, and is said to have been the tribune

who made the agreement with Brennus for the

withdrawal of his troops. (Liv. v. 36, 47, 48
;

Diod. xiv. 110 ; Macrob. Saturn, i. 16.)

2. C. SuLPicius Skb. p. Q. n. Longus, grand-

son of the preceding, wa« a distinguished com-

mander in the war against the Saranites. He was
consul for the first time, b. c. 337, with P. Aelius

Paetus ; for the second time, in b. c. 323, with Q.
Aulius Cerretanus ; and for the third time, B. c.

314, with M. Poetelius Libo. In the last year

SulpicioA, with his colleague Poetelius, gained a
great and decisive victory over the Samnites not

far from Caudium ; but it appears from the Tri-

umphal Fasti that Sulpicius alone triumphed. (Liv.

viii. 15, 37, ix. 24—27 ; Diod. xviL 17, xviil 26,

xix. 73.) It is conjectured from a few letters of

the Capitolinc Fasti, which are mutilated in this

year, that Sulpicius was ceusor in b. c. 319 ; and
we know from the CapitoUne Fasti that he was
dictator in &C.3I2.
LONGUS, M;. TU'LLIUS, con»aU b.c 500,

with Ser. Sulpiciui Caraerinus Comutus in the

tenth year of the republic. For the events of

the year see Camxrinus, No. 1. Tullius died in

his year of office. (Liv. ii. 19 ; Dionys. v. 52 ;

Zonar. vii. 13 ; Cic. lirut. 16.)

LONGUS, VE'LIUS, a Latin grammarian,
known to us from a treatise De Orthograpkia^ still

extant. He was older than Charisius, who refers

to his writings twice ; first (i. 18. § 2) to some
work of which the title has not been preserved,

and afterwards (ii. 9. § 4) to notes on the second

book of the Aeneid. In a third reference (ii. 13.

$ 149) to certain observations on Lucretius, his

name is an interpolation. The commentary on
Virgil is mentioned by Macrobius {Sat. iii. 6) as if

it were one of the earlier compilations of this class

{hunc mulii alii comtnentatores secuti sunt)y is no-

ticed by Servius also (Ad Virg. Aen. x. 145), and
in the collection of scholiasts upon Virgil published

by Mai at Milan in 1818 from a Verona palimp-

sest. (Suringar, Hist. Scholiast. Lot. p. 184.)

The De Orthographia was brought to light by
George Merula, and published by Fulvius Ursinus
in his ** Notae ad M. Varronem de Re Rustica,"

8vo. Rom. 1587. It will be found in the '* Gram-
maticae Latinae Auctores Antiqui " of Putschius,

4to. Hanov. 1605, p. 2214—2239. [W. R.]

LOPHON, one of the statuaries, who mad©
" athletas et armatos et venatores sacrificantesque.^
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^^I'lin. //. A. xxxiv. 8. 8. 19. § 34: the common
editions have Leophm.) [P. S.]
LOT IS, a njTuph, who in her escape from the

embraces of Priapus wm metomorpho&ed into a
tree, called after her Lotis. (Ov. Afct. ix. 347,
&c) [L. S.]

LO'X IAS (Ao{/«), a snmame of Apollo, which
is derived by some from his intricate and ambiguous
oracles (Ao^<£), but it in uiiqiu'stionably connected
with the verb Atyfif, and describes the god as the
prophet or interpreter of Zeus. (Herod, i. 91, viiL

13b' ; Aeschyl. I-Jum. 19 ; Aristoph. Plut. 8 ; Eu-
stath. a// Horn. p. 794 ; Macrob. Sat. 1 1 7.) [L. S.]

LOXO (Ao^ftJ), a daughter of Boreas, one of

the Hyperborean maidens, who brought the worship
of Artemis to Delos, whence it i» also used as a
surname of Artemis herselt (Callim. J/pnn, in

Del. 292 ; Nonnus, Diony$. v. p. 168 ; comp.
Spanheim, ad Gillim. I. c.) [L S.]
LUA, also called Lua mater or Lua Satumi, one

of the early Italian divinities, whose worship was
forgotten in later times. It may be that she was
no other than Ops, the wife of Saturn ; but all we
know of her is, that sometimes the arms taken
from a defeated enemy were dedicated to her, and
burnt as a sacrifice, with a view to avert punish-
ment or any other calamity. (Liv. viii. 1, xlv. 33 ;

Gellius, xiii. 22 ; Varro, da Zw^. LaL viii. 36, with
Mailer's note.) [L. S.]

LUCA;NUS, M. ANNAEUS. The short no-
tices of this poet in common circulation, such as that

prefixed to the edition of Weise, although par-

ticul,!"' • '
. - • 'ain a series of statements many

of \v ry uncertain evidence, while
the ; ^ ...... js, such as that of Nisard, are
sin > -. in rely works of imagination. In order that

ui' iiiav be enabled to separate those portions of the

narrative which admit of satisfactory proof from
those which are doubtful or fictitious, we must
examine our materials and class them according to

their quality.

I. The facts collected from the writings of Sta-

tins, Martial, Juvenal, Tacitus, the Eusebian
Chronicle as translated by Jerome and Sidonius

Apollinaris, may be received with confidence. Ac-
cording to these authorities Lucan was a native

of Cordova ; his father was L. Annaeus Mella,
a man of equestrian rank and high considera-

tion, who, satisfied with amassing a large fortxine

by acting as agent for the imperial revenues
(procurator^, did not seek the same distinction in

literature or politics, which was achieved by his

brothers M. Seneca and Junius Gallio. The talents

of the son developed themselves at a very early

age and excited such warm and general admiration

as to awaken the jealousy of Nero, who, unable to

brook competition, forbade him to recite in public

Stimg to the quick by this prohibition the fiery

young Spaniard embarked in the famous conspiracy

of Piso, was betrayed, and, by a promise of pardon,

was with some difficulty induced to turn informer.

In order to excuse the hesitation he had at first

displayed, and to prove the absolute sincerity of

his repentance, he began by denouncing his own
mother Acilia (or Atilia), and then revealed the

rest of his accomplices without resers^e. But he

received a traitor's reward. After the more impor-

tant victims had been despatched, the emperor

issued the mandate for the death of his poetical

rival who, finding escape hopeless, caused his veins

to be opened. When, from the rapid effusion of
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blood, he felt his extremities becoming chill, but
while still retaining full consciousness, he recalled
to recollection and began to repeat aloud some
verses which he had once composed descriptive of
a wounded soldier perishing by a like death, and
with these lines upon his lips expired (a. d. 65).
The following inscription which, if genuine, seems
to have been a tribute to his memory proceeding
from the prince himself, was preserved at no dis-

tant period in one of the Roman churches :—
M. ANNAEO . LUCANO . CORDUBKNSI . POBTAE.
BBNKFICIO . NERONia . FAMA . SERVATA.

From the birthday ode in honour of the de-
ceased, addresaed to his widow Pol la Argentaria,

by Statins, we gather that his earliest poem was
on the death of Hector and the recovery of his

body by Priam ; the second, on the descent of
Orpheus to the infernal regions ; the third on the

burning of Rome ; the fourth, an address to his

wife ; the last, the Pharsalia ; there is also an al-

lusion to the success which attended his essays in

prose composition, and we infer from an expression
of Martial that his muse did not confine herself

exclusively to grave and dignified themes. (Stat.

Silv. ii. praef. and Carm. 7 ; Martial, It^p. i. 61, vii.

21, 22, 23, X. 64, xiv. 194 ; Juv. vii. 79 ; Tac.
Ann. XV. 49, 56, 70, xvi. 17 ; comp. Dialog, de
Orat. 20 ; Hieron. in Chron, Euseb. n. 2080 ;

Sidon. ApoUin. x. 239, xxiii. 165 ; Wemsdorfl;
PoeU Lot. Min. vol. iv. pp. 41, 587.)

II. In a short trumpery fragment entitled ** Vita
Lucani," ascribed to Suetomus, and which may be
an extract from the treatise of that grammarian,
** De Claris Poetis," we are told that Lucan made
his first public appearance by reciting at the quin-

quennial games the praises of Nero, who ranked
him among bis chosen friends, and raised him to

the quaestorship. This good understanding, how-
ever, was short-lived, and the courtly bard having
been, as he conceived, insulted by his patron, from
that time forward seized every opportunity of at-

tacking him in the most bitter lampoons, and
eventimlly took a lead in the plot which proved

the destruction of himself and his associates.

III. Another **Vita Lucani," said to be " Ex
CommentarioAntiquissimo," but which can scarcely

be regarded as possessing much weight, furnishes

sundry additional purticulars. It sets forth that

he was bom on the 3d of Nov. a. d. 39, that he
was conveyed from his native country to Rome
when only eight years old, that his education was
superintended by the most eminent preceptors of

the day, that he gave proofs of extraordinary pre-

cocity, attracted the attention of Nero, and while

yet almost a boy was admitted into the senate,

raised to the dignity of the quaestorship, that he

exhibited in that capacity gladiatorial shows, and
was soon after invested with a priesthood, that

he incurred the hatred of Nero by defeating him
and carrj-ing oflF the prize with his Orpheus, in a

poetical contest at the quinquennial games, in con-

sequence of which he was prohibited from writing

poetry or pleading at the bar ; that, seeking re-

venge, he found death, and perished on the last

day of April, a. d. 65, in the 26th year of his age.

Then follows a catalogue of his works, many of the

names being evidently corrupt : Iliacon. Suiuma-
lia. Catascomon (probably Catacausmos, i. e. Karo-

Kavayi6s). Sylvarum X. Tragoedia Aledea imper-

fecta, Salticae Fabulae XIK Hippamata prosa

3f4
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oratione in Octavium Sagittaniy et pro eo De incendio

urbis (words which it has been proposed to reduce

to sense by reading Hypomnemata prosa oratiofie

in Octavium Sagittam^ et pro eo Dedamationes—Dc
incendio urbis). Epistolarum ex Carnpania.

As to the accuracy of the above list it is impos-

sible to offer even an opinion; but it is confirmed to

a certain extent, at least, by an old scholiast upon
Statins, generally known as Lutatius, who quotes

some lines from the Iliacon {ad Stat. Theh. iii. 64
1

,

and vi. 322), besides which he gives two hexa-

meters from a piece which he terms Caiagonium {ad

Stat. Tlieb. ix. 424). With regard to the story of

the public defeat sustained by Nero, which has

been repeated again and again without any ex-

pression of distrust, and has afforded the subject of

a glowing picture to a French critic, we may ob-

serve that it is passed over in silence by all our

classical authorities, that it is at variance with the

account given by the compiler of the life attributed

to Suetonius, that, a priori^ it is highly improbable

that any literary man at that period, however vain

and headstrong, much less a court favourite, whose
nearest kinsmen were courtiers, would ever have

formed the project of engaging seriously in a com-

bat where success was ruin. That no such event

took place under the circumstances represented

above, can be proved from history, for the quin-

quennial competition {quinquennaU ceriamen —
iriplea;, musicum, pymnicum, equestre) instituted by
Nero, and called from him Neroniti, wa« held for

the first time a. d. 60, when, as we are expressly

informed by Suetonius, ** carminis Latini coronam,

de qua honestissimus quisque contenderat ipsorum

consensu concessam sibi recepit," words which in-

dicate most clearly the amount of opposition offered

by these mock antagonists ; the si>cond celebration

did not take place until after the death of Piso and
his confederates (Tac. Ann. xiv. 20, xvi. 4 ; Sueton.

Ner. r2,comp. 21; Dion Cass. Ixi. 21). In all pro-

bability the fable arose from an obscure expression

in the Genethliacon of Statins (v. .58), which, al-

though hard to explain, certainly affords no suffi-

cient foundation for the structure which has been
reared upon it.

The only extant production of Lucan is an heroic

poem, in ten books, entitled Pharsalia, in which
the progress of the struggle between Caesar and
Pompey is fully detjiiled, the events, commencing
with the passage of the Rubicon, being arranged in

regular chronological order. The tenth book is im-

perfect, and the narrative breaks off abruptly in

the middle of the Alexandrian war, but we know
not whether the conclusion has been lost, or whether
the author never completed his task. The whole
of what we now possess was certainly not composed
at the same time, for the different parts* do not by
any means breathe the same spirit In the earlier

portions we find liberal sentiments expressed in

very moderate terms, accompanied by open and
almost fulsome flattery of Nero ; but, as we pro-

ceed, the blessings of freedom are more and more
loudly proclaimed, and the invectives against ty-

ranny are couched in language the most offensive,

evidently aimed directly at the emperor. Whether
this remarkable change of tone is to be ascribed

to the gradual development of the evil passions

of the prince, who excited the brightest hopes

at the outset of his reign, or whether it arose

from the personal bitterness of a disgraced favourite,

must be left to conjecture ; but, whichever expla-
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nation we may adopt, it is impossible to believe

that the work was published entire during the life-

time of the author, and it appears almost certain

that it never received his last corrections.

A remarkable diversity of opinion exists with

regard to the merits of Lucan. The earlier critics

assuming the attitude of contending advocates, ab-

surdly exaggerate and unreasonably depreciate his

powers. And yet great defects and great beauties

are obvious to the impartial observer. We find

almost every quality requisite to form a great poet,

but the action of each is clogged and the effect

neutralised by some grievous perversity. We dis-

cover vast power, high enthusiasm, burning energy,

copious diction, lively imagination, great learning,

a bold and masculine tone of thought, deep reflec-

tion and political wisdom ; but the power being

ill governed, communicates a jarring irregularity to

the whole mechanism of the piece, the enthusiasm

under no control runs wild into extravagant folly,

the language flows in a strong and copious but tur-

bid stream ; the learning is disfigured by pedantic

display ; the imagination of the poet exhausts itself

in far-fetched conceits and unnatural similes ; the

philosophic maxims obtruded at unseasonable mo-
ments are received with impatience and disgust

;

we distinctly perceive throughout vigorous genius

struggling, bat in vain, against the paralysing in-

fluence of a corrupt system of mental culture and a
depraved standard of national taste.

The Editio Princeps of Lucan was printed at

Rome, by Sweynhcym and Pannartz, under the

superintendence of Andrew, Bishop of Alcria, fol.

1 469, and two impressions, which have no date

and no name of place or printer, are set down by
bibliographers next in order. Some improvements

were made by Aldus, 8vo. Venet. 1502, 1515,

but the first really critical editions arc those of

PuUnannus, I6mo, Antv. 1664, 1577, 1592. The
text was gradually purified by the labours of Ber»-

mannus, 8vo. Lips. 1584, 1589 ; of Grotius, 8vo.

Antv. 1614, and Lug. Bat 1626 ; of Cortius, 8vo.

Lips. 1726 ; of Oudendorp, 4to. Lug. Bat 1728 ;
'

of Burmann, 4to. Leid. 1740; of Bentley, 4to.
|

Strawberry Hill, 1760 ; of Renouard, fol. Paris, '

1795 ; of Illycinus, Vindob. 4to. 1811 ; of C. Fr.
J

Weber, 8vo. Lips. 1821—1831 ; and of Weise,
8vo. Lips. 1835.

Of these the editions of Oudendorp and Bur-
mann are the most elaborate and ample, especially

)

the latter, but the most useful for all practical pur- j

poses is that of Weber, which contains an ample
collection of Scholia and commentaries, a disserta-

tion on the verses commonly considered spurio

and various other adminicula ; a fourth volui

however, is required to complete the work, ami

intended to contain remarks on the life and writii

of Lucan, an account of the editions and fragmem .

complete indices, and other aids.

A supplement to the Pharsalia, in seven books,

by Thomas May, being a translation into Latin of

an English supplement appended to his metrical

translation, was published at Leyden in 1630, and
will be found at the end of the Amsterdam edd. of ^

1658, 1669. ,

The first book of the Pharsalia was rendered i

into English, line for line, by Christopher Marlow,
,

4to. Lond. 1600, the whole poem by Arthur Gorges, i

4to. Lond, 1614, and by Thomas May, l2mo.
|

Lond. 1627. The latter was reprinted in 1631,

with a continuation of the subject until the death
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of Julius Capsar, and although pre-eminently dull,

seems to have Iwen popular, for it piissod through a

great number of editions. The best translation is

that of Rowe, which first appeared in 1718 (fol.

Lond.) ; it is executed throughout with consi-

derable spirit.

Of the numerous French translations, that of

Guillaume de Brebeuf, 4to. Paris, J654— 1655,

long enjoyed great reputation, and, notwithstanding

the censures of Boileau, still finds admirers. The
prose version of Marmontel, 2 vols. 8vo. Paris,

176H, is in every way detestable.

The Gennan metrical translations of L. von

Seckendortf, 8vo. Leip. 1695, and of C. W. von

Borck, 8vo. Halle, 1749, are not highly esteemed,

and that in prose by P. L. Haus, 8vo. Mannheim,
179.?. is nlinost as bad as Marmonters. [W. R.]
Lli AM S, OCKLLUS. [Ocellus.]
LI ( AM S, TERK'NTIUS. According to

the life of the comic poet, Terence, which goes

under the name of Suetonius, P. Terentius Lucanus
was the name of the Roman senator whose slave

Terence was, and who subsequently manumitted
him. (Comp. Pighius, Annal. vol. iu p. 347.)

A painter of the name of C. Terentius Lucanus
is mentioned by Pliny (//. A^. xxxv. 7. s. 33.)

Thete are several coins of the Terentia gens extant,

bearing the legend c. tkr. luc. Le. C. Terentius

Lucanus ; but by whom they were struck we do

not know. A specimen of one is given below : the

obverse represents the head of Pallas, with a small

figure of Victory standing behind her, and the re-

Terse the Dioscuri.
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COIN OF C. TKRENTIUS LUCANUS.

LUCCEIUS. 1. A Roman general, who, in

conjunction with the praetor C. Cosconius, defeated

the Samnites in the Social war, b. c. 89. (Liv.

EpU. 75.) [Cosconius, No. 2.]

2. Q. LuccEius, of Rhegium, a witness against

Verros. (Cic. Verr. v. 64.)

3. LuccBius, M. F, a correspondent of Cicero,

ii. c. 50, and a zealous supporter of the aristocracy

(ad Att. V. 21. § 13), must be distinguished from

li. Lucceius, Q. f., the historian [No. 4]. The
following passages of Cicero, in which the name of

Lucceius occurs without any praenomen, are re-

ferred by Orelli ( Otioin, TuU. vol. ii. p. 361 ) to the

former of the two {ad AtL v. 20. § 8, vi I. § 23,

vii. 3. § 6).

4. L. LuccKius,Q. F. the historian, was an old

friend and neighbour of Cicero. His name fre-

quently occurs at the commencement of Cicero's

correspondence with Atticus, with whom Lucceius

had quarrelled for some reason or another. Cicero

attempted to reunite his two friends, but Lucceius

was so angry with Atticus that he would not listen

to any overtures. It appears that M. Sallustius

wus in some way or other involved in the quarrel.

(Cic ad Att. \. 3. § 3, 5. § 5, 10. § 2, 11. § 1,

^^•^^•)
. .. . .

In B. c. 63 Lucceius accused Catiline, after the

latter had failed in his application for the consulship.

The speeches which he delivered against Catiline,

were extant in the time of Asconius, who charac-

terises Lucceius as an orator, paratus eruditusque

(Ascon. in Tog. Cand. pp. 92, 93, ed. Orelli). In
B. c. 60 he became a candidate for the consulship,

along with Julius Caesar, who agreed to support

him in his canvass, on the understanding that

Lucceius, who was very wealthy, should promise

money to the electors in their mutual names ; but

he lost his election in consequence of the aris-

tocracy using every effort to bring in Bibulus, as a
counterpoise to Caesar^s influence (Suet Caes. 19 ;

Cic ad Att. i. 17. § 1 1, ii. 1. § 9). Lucceius seems

now to have withdrawn from public life and to have

devoted himself to literature. He was chiefly en-

gaged in the composition of a contemporaneous

history of Rome, commencing with the Social or

Marsic war. In B. c. 55 he had nearly finished

the history of the Social and of the first Civil war,

when Cicero, whose impatience to have his own
deeds celebrated would not allow him to wait till

Lucceius arrived at the history of his consulship,

wrote a most urgent and elaborate letter to his

friend, pressing him to suspend the thread of his

histon>% and to devote a separate work to the period

from Catiline's conspiracy to Cicero's recall from

banishment. In this letter {ad Fam. v. 1 2), which

Cicero himself calls vcUdtbdla {ad Att. iv. 6. § 4),

and which is one of the most extraordinary in the

whole of his correspondence, he does not hesitate

to ask Lucceius, on account of his friendship and
love for him, to say more in his &vour than truth

would warrant {jplusculum etiam, quam concedet

Veritas^ larxfiare), and to speak in higher terms of

the events than he might perhaps think they de-

served {ut omes vehemeniius eiiam quani fortasse

teniis) ; and he concludes by remarking that if

Lucceius refuses him his request, he shall be

obliged to write the history himself. Lucceius

promised compliance with his request, and the book

which Cicero sent to Lucceius by means of Atticus,

shortly afterwards, probably contained materials

for the work {Cic. ad Att. iv. 11. § 2). It was
about this time that Cicero, anxious to conciliate

Lucceius in every possible way, spoke of him in

public in his oration for Caelius as sanctissimus

homo atque integerrimuA, as tile vtr, i/la humanitate

praeditus^ illis studits^ Hits artibus atque doctrina

(cc 21, 22) ; but it would seem that Lucceius

never produced the much-wished-for work.

In B.C- 55 Lucceius went to Sardinia (Cic. ad
Qu. Fr. ii. 6. § 2) ; and on the breaking out of the

civil war in B.C. 49, he espoused the side of Pom-
pey, with whom he had long lived on terms of in-

timacy: Ponipey was in the habit of consulting

him during the course of the war on all important

matters (Caes. B. C. iii. 18 ; Cic ad AtL ix. 1. § 3,

11. § 3). Lucceius was subsequently pardoned

by Caesar and returned to Rome, where he con-

tinued to live on friendly terms with Cicero

;

and when the latter lost his beloved daughter

Tullia in B. c. 45, Lucceius sent him a letter of

condolence (Cic. ad Fam. v. 13). He probably

died soon afterwards, as his name does not appear

again in Cicero's correspondence.

5. C. Lucceius C. f. Hirrus, of the Pupinian

tribe (Cic ad Fam. viii. 8. $ 5), tribune of the

plebs, B. c. 53, proposed that Pompey should be

created dictator, and was in consequence very

nearly deprived of his ofiice (Cic ad Qu. Fr. iiL

8. § 4, 9. § 3 ; Plut. Pomp. 54, where he is
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erroneously called Lucilius). In B. c. 52 he was a

candidate with Cicero for the augurship, and in

the following year a candidate with M. Caelius for

the aedileship, but he failed in both ; and as he was

thus opposed both to Cicero and his friend, he is

called in their correspondence, Ilillus, " the stam-

merer." When Cicero wished to obtain a tri-

umph on account of the successes he had gained in

Ciliciii, he endeavoured to become reconciled to Luc-

ceius, and his name frequently occurs in Cicero's

correspondence at that period. (Cic. ad Fam. ii.

10. § 1, viii. 2. § 2, 3. § 1, 9. $ 1» H. $ 2, aJ AiL
Yii. 1. §§ 7, 8.)

On the breaking out of the civil war in B. c. 49,

Ilirrus joined Pompey, and was stationed with a

military force in northern Italy, but, like the other

Pompeian commanders, was deserted by his own
troops (Caes. B.C. i. 15, where Lucceium is the

true reading instead of UlciUem ; comp. Cic. ad
Att. viii. 11. A.). He was subsequently sent by
Pompey as ambassador to Orodes, king of Parthia,

to endeavour to gain his assistance for the aristo-

cracy, but he was thrown into prison by the Par^

thian king ; and when Porapey's officers, before

the battle of Pharsalia, confident of victory, were

assigning the various offices of the state, there was
a vehement dispute whether Ilirrus should be

allowed to stand for the praetorship in his absence

(Caes. li. C. iii. \V2 ; Dion Cass. xlii. 2). He was
pardoned by Caesar after the battle of Phanalia,

and returned to Home. The C. Hirrius mentioned
by Pliny (//. A^ ix. 55. s. 81) and Varro (IL H.
iii. 17), as the first person who had sea-water

stock-ponds for lampreys, and who sent some thou-

sands of them to Caesar for his triumphal banquetSi,

is most probably the same person as the preceding,

though he is spoken of as a separate person under
Hirrius. It would likewise appear that the

Jlirtius^ whom Appian sjiys ( fl. C. iv. 43, 84) was
proscribed by the triumvirs in & c 43, and who
lied to Sex. Pompey in Sicily, is a faliie reading

fitr Ilirrus.

G. Cn. Lucceius, a friend of D. Brutus, B.C.

44. (Cic. ad AU. xvi. 5. § 3.)

7. P. LuccKius, a friend of Cicero, and recom-

mended by him to Q. Comiticius, n. c. 43. (Cia
ud Fam. xii. 25. A. § 6, 30. § 5.)

LUCEIUS ALni'NUS. [Albinus, Vol. I.

p. 94, a. ; compare Vol. I. p. 93, a.]

LUCE'RIUS, LUCE'RIA, also Lucetius md
Lucetia^ that is, the giver of light, occur as sur-

names of Jupiter and Juno. According to Servius

{ad Aen. ix. 570) the name was used especially

among the Oecans. (Macrob. Sat. i. 15 ; Gellius,

V. 12; Paul. Diac p. 114, ed. Miiller ; comp.

LuciNA.) [L.S.1

LUCIANUS {hovKiav6s). 1. Of Antioch,
one of the most eminent ecclesiastics and biblical

scholars in the early Church. He was bom, like

his illustrious namesake, the satirist, at Samosata,

on the Euphrates : he was of respectable parents,

by whom he was early trained up in religious prin-

ciples and habits. They died, however, when he
was only twelve years old ; and the orphan lad,

having distributed his property to the poor, removed
to Edessa, where he was baptized, and devoted him-
self to ascetic practices, becoming the intimate

friend, and apparently the pupil of jMacarius, a
Christian of that town, known principally as an
expounder of the Scriptures. Lucian, having de-

termined to embrace an ecclesiastical life, became a
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presbyter at Antioch, and established in that city a
theological school, which was resorted to by many
students from all parts, and which exercised a con-

siderable influence on the religious opinions of the

subsequent generation. What were the religious

opinions of Lucian himself it is difficult exactly to

determine. They were such as to expose him to

the charge of heterodoxy, and to induce three suc-

cessive bishops of Antioch to excommunicate him,
or else to induce him to withdraw with his followers

from communion with them. According to Valesius

and Tillemont the three bishops were ©omnus, the

successor of Paul of Samosata (a. d. 269—273),
Timaeus (a. d. 273—280), and Cyrillus (a. d. 280
—300) ; and Tillemont dates his separation from

A. D. 269, and thinks it continued ten or twelve

years. The testimony of Alexander, patriarch of

Alexandria (apud Theodoret, H. E. i. 4), who was
partly contemporary with Lucian, makes the fact of

this separation indisputable. He states that Lucian

remained out of communion with the church for

many years ; and that he was the successor in

heresy of Paul of Samosata, and the precursor of

Arius. Arius himself, in a letter to Eusebius of

Nicomedeia (apud Theodoret, H. E. i. 6), addresses

his friend as avKKovKtavurrd ** fellow- Lucianist,'*

which may be considered as intimating that Lucian

held opinions similar to his own ; though, as Arius

would, in his circumstances, be slow to take to him-

self a sectarian designation, we are dispoaed to in-

terpret the expression as a memorial that they had
been fellow-students in the school of Lucian.

Epiphanius, who devotes a section of his principal

work {Panarium; HaertM, 43, s. ut alii, 23) to refute

the heresies of the Lucianists, says that Lucian

was originally a follower of Marcion, but that he

separated irom him and formed a sect of his own,

agreeing, howerer, in its general principles, with

that of the Marcionites. Like Marcion, the Lu-

cianists conceired of the Demiuraos or Creator, as

distinct from the perfect Ood, 6 SyttB6s ** the good

one ;** and described the Creator, who was also

represented as the judge, as 6 HIkouos ** the just

one." Beside these two beings, between whom
the commonly received attributes and offices of

(tod were divided, the Lucianists reckoned a third,

6 ironjpdr, ** the evil one." Like the Marcionites,

they condemned marriage : Epiphanius says that
|

this was out of hatred to the Demiurgos or Creator,
|

whose dominion was extended by the propagation

of the human race. This description of the sect

is to be received with very great caution, for Epi-

phanius acknowledges that it had been long extinct,

and that his inquiries had led to no clear or certain

information respecting it. The gnostic character

of the doctrines ascribed to it receives no counte-

nance from the statements of Alexander of Alex-

andria, and is probably altogether without found-

ation : the views of Lucian appear to have had
more affinity with those of the Arians ; and it is

observable that Eusebius of Nicomedeijw, Leontius

of Antioch, and other prelates of the Arian or

Semi-Arian parties, and possibly (as already inti-

mated) Arius himself, had been his pupils. But
whatever may have been the heterodoxy of Lucian,

he either abjured it or explained it so as to be re-

stored to the communion of the Church, in which

he continued until his martyrdom, the glory of

which was regarded as sufficient to wipe oif all the

reproach of his former heresy ; and " Lucian the

martyr" had the unusual distinction of being re-
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RMTcd to by orthodox and heterodox with equal

revertMico. It was probably on his reunion with the

Church th • ' in the confewion of his faith,

which is 1 '.y Sozomen (//. E. iii. 5), and
given at 1 , , -'crates (7/. A', ii. 10). It was
proinulf^nted by the Kusebian or Semi-Arian Synod
of Antioch (a. d. 341), the members of which an-

nounced that they had found it in the hand-writing

of Lucian himself, Sozonicn expresses his doubt
of the genuincnesg of the document ; and the

caution with which it is worded, for the most part

in scriptural terms ao suited to the purpose of the

synod, which desired to substitute for the Nicene
confession a creed which moderate men of both

parties might embrace, renders the suspicion of

Sosoroen not unreasonable. The genuineness of

the creed is, however, maintained by lUshop Bull

{lyefensio Fid. Nicaen. ii. 13, ij 4—8), by powerful

argument8,and is indeed generally admitted ; but the

controversy as to its orthodoxy has not been decided

even in modem times ; for although trinitarian

writers for the most part affirm that it is orthodox,

Petavius and Huetius, with the Arian Sandius, im-

pute to it an Arian character. It was strenuously

upheld by the Arians of the fourth century, espe-

cially as it did not contain the obnoxious term
** o^ooJ<noj." Supposiiip it to be genuine, its am-
biguity probably arose from the desire of Lucian

not to compromise his own real sentiments, yet to

express them in terms of so orthodox an appearance

as to satisfy the rulers of the Church, into which
he sought to be readmitted.

After his reunion with the Church, Lucian
appears to have recovered or increased his reputation

both for learning and sanctity. He was especially

eminent for his charity to the poor. His eminence
marked him out as a victim in the persecution under

Diocletian and his successors. He fled from Antioch

and concealed himself in the country ; but, near

the close of the year 311, he was apprehended at

Antioch, by order, according to Eusebius and
Jerome, of the emperor Maximin (Daza), but

according to the author of his Acla^ under Max-
imian ((jalerius). The slight difference of the

names Maximin and Maximian easily accounts for

the difference of these statements : if he was mar-

tyred under Maximian we must place his appre-

hension at least a year earlier than the date just

given. He was conveyed by land across Asia

Minor to Nicomedeia in Bithynia, where, after

suffering the greatest tortures, which could only

extort from him the answer, '* I am a Christian"

(Chrysost //oj/M'/Ja in S.Luciafium, Opera, voL i. ed.

>Iorel., vol. v. ed. SaviL, voL ii. ed. Benedict), he

'tt'as remanded to prison. He died the day after

the feast of the Epiphany, a. d. 312, most probably

from the effects of the tortures already inflicted,

and especially by starvation, having been fourteen

days without food, for he would not taste of that

which was placed before him, as it had been offered

to idols. His body was cast into the sea, and
having been washed ashore near the decayed town,

or the ruins of Drepanum, was buried there. Con-

stantine the Great afterwards rebuilt the town in

honour of the holy martyr, and gave to it, from his

mother, by whom he was probably influenced, the

name of Helenopolis. The statement of the Alea-

andriuTi or Paschal Chronicle, that he was burnt to

death, is utterly inconsistent with other more trust-

worthy statements.

The works of Lucian comprehended, according to
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Jerome (/)« Vtrit Ilhtatr. c. 77), two small works,
** libelli," on the Christian faith, and some short
letters to various individuals. The two works ** on
the faith" {I)e Fide) were, perhaps, the creed
already noticed as discovered and published by the
synod of Antioch, and the speech (Oraiio) made
by him before the emperor, which is preserved by
liufinus (H.E. ix. 6). If this defence was spoken,
it must have been at another examination than that

described by Chrysostom. Of the letters of Lucian
we have no remains, except a fragment in the
Alexandrian Chronicle (p. 277, ed. Paris

; p. 221,
ed. Venice ; vol. i. p. 516, ed. Bonn). But the

most important of Lucian's literary labours was his

revision of the text of the Septuagint Some
(Ceillier, Auteurs Sacria, vol. iv. p. 47, and Neander,
Church Hist, by Rote, voL ii. note ad fin.) have
thought that he revised the text of the N. T. : but
although some expressions used by Jerome (Praef.
ad Evangelia) give countenance to their opinion,

we believe the revision was limited to the Septua-

gint. The author of the Acta S. Luciani says he
was moved to undertake his revision by observing

the corruption of the sacred books ; but his subse-

quent statement that the revision was guided by a
comparison of the Hebrew text, limits the ex-

pression *' sacred books" to the 0. T. The copies

of the edition of Lucian, though unfavourably

characterised by Jerome (/Lc), are described by
him elsewhere (Apolog. contra Rufin. ii. 27) aa

commonly used in the churches from Constantinople

to Antioch. They were known as "exemplaria
Lucianea." (Hieron. De Viris Illustr. c. 77.) In
the Synopsis S. Scripturae, printed with the works
of Athanasius (c. 77), is a curious account of the

discovery of Lucian 's autograph copy of his revision

at Nicomedeia. (Euseb. H.E. viii. 13, ix. 6 ;

Socrates, Sozomen, Theodoret, Rufinus, //. cc. ;

Philostorg. H.E. ii. 12—15 ; Synopsis S. Scripturae^

Athanas. adscripta, I. c. ; Dial. III. de Sancta Tri-

nitate, Athanas. adscripta, c. 1 ; Epiphanius, I. c. ;

Chrysostom, /. c. ; Hieronym. //. cc. ; Chron. Pas-
cJiale, pp. 277, 279, 283, ed. Paris, 221, 223, 226,
ed. Venice, vol L pp. 516,519,520, 527, ed. Bonn ;

Acta S. Luciani Preabyt. Alartyris, Gr. apud Syra.

Metaphr. ; Latine apud Lipomannum, Suriiun,

et BoUand. Acta Sanctor. vil Januar. vol, i. p.

357, &c. ; Suidas (who transcribes Metaphrastes),

s. w. AovKiaySs and "Nodevfi ; Tillemont, Me-
moires, voL v. p. 474, &c. ; Ceillier, I.e. ; Cave,

Hist. Liu. ad ann. 294 ; Fabric. Bihl. Graec. vol.

iii. p. 715 ; Hody, De Texiib. Original, lib. iiL p.

i. c. 5. § 4, 5, lib. iv. c. 3. § 1.)

2. Of BvzA, apparently the Bizva of the classical

writers, an episcopal city of Thrace, lived in the fifth

century. A Latin version of a letter of his to the

emperor Leo I. Thrax (who reigned from a. d, 457

to 474), is given in the various editions of the Con-

cilia. It recognises the authority of the three councils

of Nice, A.D. 325, Ephesus a.d. 431 , and Chalcedon

a. d. 451, and declares Timotheus (Aelurus) patri-

arch of Alexandria, to be deserving of deposition.

From the reference to this last matter, on whicli

Leo seems to have required the judgment of various

prelates, the letter appears to have been written in

or soon after a. d. 457. In the superscription to

the letter he is called " Byzae Metropolitanus ;

"

but if we are correct in identifying Byza with

Bizya, this title must not be understood as imply-

ing archiepiscopal rank, for Bizya does not appear

to have been an archiepiscopal see, but a simple
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bishoprick, under the metropolitan of Heracleia, of

•whom Lucian appeared as the representative in the

council of Chalcedon. Lucian's name is subscribed

to a decretal of Gennadius I., patriarch of Constan-

tinople (a. d. 459 to 471), as Lucian, " bishop of

the Metropolitan see of Byza," ewiaKoiros fx-nrpoird-

Xetos Bu'fijy. ( Concilia^ vol. iv. col. 908, ed. Labbe
;

vol. ii. col. 707, ed. Hardouin ; vol. vii. col. 541,

ed. Mansi ; Le Quien, Oriens ChristianuSy voL i.

coL 1146 ; Cave, Hist. LitL ad ann. 457.)

3. Of Caphargamala (a village in the neigh-

bourhood of Jerusalem), more commonly called

HiEROSOLYMITANUS, or of JERUSALEM, an CCclc-

siastic of the fifth century. There is extant in a

Latin version an epistle of his addressed to the

whole church or body of Christians in all the world,

giving an account of the appearance to him, as he

slept one night in the baptistery of the church, as

was his custom, of Gamaliel (the teacher of the

apostle Paul), who revealed to him the burial-place

of his own relics and those of his son Abibus or

Abibas, his nephew Nicodemus (the same that

came to Jesus Christ by night), and of the proto-

xnartyr Stephen. The Latin version was made by
Avitus of Bracara, now Braga, in Portugal, a con-

temporary of Lucian, who dictated it to Avitus in

Greek (it is doubtful if he wrote it in that lan-

guage) ; and is usually accompanied by a prefatory

letter of Avitus to Palchonius or Balconius, bishop

of Bracara. A brief abstract of an account of the

vision of Lucian by Chrysippus, an ecclesiastic of

Jerusalem, is given by Photius {DiU.Codi. 171)
from the work of Eustratius on the state of the soul

after death. Of the I^atin version of Lucian^s

Epistola there are two copies, differing in several

respects from each other. That published by
Ulimmerius, and commonly designated from him,

is given by Surius {De FrolxUi* Sanctor. Vitis^ ad
diem IL August.) ; and in the Appendix to the

editions of Augustin by the Theologians of Loavain
(vol. X. p. G.'JO, &C.) and the Benedictines (vol.

vii.) According to this copy, the vision of Lucian
took place 3d Dec. 415. The other copy, which
omits the date of the vision, is also given by the

Benedictines, in parallel columns, to facilitate com-
parison. (Gennadius, De Vitis lUuttr. c 46, 47 ;

Photius, /. c. ; Fabric. Bibi, Graec. voL x. p. 327 ;

Cave, Hist. Litt. ad ann. 415.)

4. HiEROSOLYMITANUS, Ot of JkRUSALBM.
[No. 3.]

5. The Martyr. [No. 1.]

6. Metropolita. [No. 2.]

7. Pasiphon (no(rt</xw»'), a writer to whom Fa-

vorinus [Favorinus, No. 1], according to Dio-

genes Laertius (vi. 73) ascribed the tragedies which
were more commonly attributed to Diogenes the

Cynic [Diogenes], or to Philistus of Aegina, his

disciple. (Fabric. BibL Graec. vol. li. pp. 295, 296,
and 309.)

8. The Presbyter. [Nos. 1 and 3.]

9. Of Samosata. [See below, and also No. 1.]

10. The Tragic Writer. [No. 7.] [J. CM.]
LUCIANUS* {AovKiav6s\ also called Lycinus,

a witty and voluminous Greek writer, but of Syrian

parentage, having been bom, as he himself tells us,

at Samosata, the oapitJil of Commagene. ('AAt€iJy,

§ 19 ; Ilwj Sci iar. cirfyp. § 24.) There is no

• According to analogy, the a ought to be long

in Lucianus ; but Lucian himself makes it short

in his first epigram, AovKiavos rdS* iypw^t, &c
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ancient biography of Lucian extant, except the

short and inaccurate one by Suidas ; but some
particulars may be gleaned from his own writings.

Considerable difference of opinion has existed

respecting the time in which Lucian flourished.

Suidas places him under Trajan, and subsequently,

and in this he is followed by Bourdelot. The
opinion of Voss {De Histor. Graec. ii. 15), tliat he
flourished in the reigns of M. Aurelius Antoninus
and Commodus seems, however, more correct, and
has been generally followed by later critics. It is

impossible to fix the exact dates of his birth and
death, but the following passages will afford some
clue to his chronology. In the Tlpds oVatSevTov,

§ 1 3, he tells us that there existed in his time^ and
was probably still alive, a man who had bought
the lamp of Epictetus for 3000 drachms, in the

hope of inheriting his wisdom. As this purchase

was probably made shortly after the death of

Epictetus, the natural inference is, that Lucian was
alive in the time of that philosopher (hardly that

Epictetus died before the time of Lucian, as Mr.
Clinton says. Fasti Bom, a. d. 1 18). The uncer-

tainty expressed as to whether the purchaser was
still alive denotes that a considerable period had
elapsed between the transaction recorded and the

date of the np6s dxaiSfirroi^. But that piece can

be shown to have been written shortly after the

extraordinary suicide of Percgrinus, a. d. 165 ;

for in $ 14 Lucian mentions another silly fellow

who bad Just recently purchased (x^' tt^ "ffx^vv)

the stick of the fionatical cynic for a talent. Now
Epictetus could hardly have sorvired the reign of

Hadrian, who died a. d. 138 (Epictetus, and
Clinton, L c), and it is more likely that he did not

reach the middle of it. On these gronnds wo
might at a venture place Lucianus birth about the

year 120 ; and this date tallies pretty well with

other inferences from his writings. The n«y 8«i

laropieuf avyypd^ty must have been nearly con-

temporary with the Tlpds dwaiitvroyj since it al-

ludes to the Parthian victories of Verus (Clinton,

A. n. 166), but was probably written before the

final triumph, as from an expression in § 2 (rd iv

Koffl TowTo KtKlyrrrai) the war would seem to

have been still going on. These pieces, together

with the account of the death of Peregrinus {Utpl

T^s Tltptypiyov reAfur^j), which has all the air of

a narrative composed immediately after the event

it records, are the earliest works of Lucian which
we can connect with any public transactions. But
he tells us that he did not abandon the rhetorical

profession, and take to a different style of writing,

till he was about forty (Air Karrryop. § 34) ; and
though he there more particuhirly alludes to his

Dialogues, we may very probably include in tho

same category all his other works, which, like ti

preceding, are unconnected with rhetoric

these were his first works of that kind, and if :

was forty when he wrote them, he would ha

been bom about the year 125. They were, hn

ever, in all probability preceded by some otht

such as the Hermotimus, which he mentions havii

written about forty (§ 13), the Nigrinus^ &c. This

brings us again to the year 120, as a very probable

one in which to fix his birth ; and thus he might
have been contemporary as a boy with Epictetus,

then in his old age ; and with the man who bought

his lamp, some 30 or 35 years, perhaps, before 1 *

A passage which alludes to later political even

occurs in the Alexander, $ 48, where mention is
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made of the war of Marcus Antoninus npxinst the

Marcomanni, a. D. 170—175; and as Marcus is

there called b(6i^ Vosa inferred that the piece was

written after the death of that emperor in 180.

According to the computation of Heitz, which is

that above given, Lucian would then have been

more than sixty years old. Fwm $ .56, it appears

that Lucian's father was still alive when he visited

Alexander ; but the visit might have taken place

at least ten yean before the account of it was
written. (Clinton, /Vi»/iy?oTO. A. D. 182.) That
Lucian himself was a man of some consequence at

the time of it appears from the intimate terms he

was on with Rutiliiuius, $ 54, and from the go-

vernor of Cappadocia having given him a guard of

two soldiers (§ 55). This is another argument
for the visit having taken place when Lucian was
well advanced in life, probably about fifty ; for his

youth was spent in struggling with adverse fortune.

In the 'AiroKoyia w«fl r£y M fita$^ avv6tnwv^

§ 1, he mentions having obtained an appointment

in Egypt, probably under Commodus, when he had

one fuot almost in Ciiaron's boat ; but we have no

means of determining the age at which he died.

On the whole, however, Reitz^s calculation may be

safely adopted, who places his life from the year

120 to the end of the century.

Having thus endeavoured to fix Lacian^s chro-

nol. _ 'od to trace those particulars

of i . be gathered from his works.

In I;.- ,
-. J L- Dream {llfpl rov dvuirylov),

which stands at the beginning of them, he repre-

sents his parents as in poor circumstances, and as

deliberating with their friends about the choice of

a profession for himself, then about fourteen years

of age. Those of the learned sort were too ex-

pensive for the family means, and it was therefore

resolved to apprentice him to some mechanical

trade, which might bring in a quick return of

money. As a schoolboy, he had shown a talent

for making little waxen images ; and his maternal

uncle being a statuary in good repute, it was de-

termined that he should be put apprentice to him.

Lucian was delighted with the thoughts of his new
profession ; but his very first attempt in it proved

unfortunate. Having been ordered to polish a

marble tablet, he leant too heavily upon it, and

broke it. The consequence was, a sound beating

from his uncle, which Lucian resenting, ran away
home to his parents. In the version of the affair

which he gave to them, he took the liberty to add

a little circumstance, which already betrays the

malice and humour of the boy. He affirmed that

his uncle had treated him thus cruelly because he

was apprehensive of being excelled in his pro-

fession ! The event itself may almost be regarded

as an omen of his future course, and of his being

destined from his earliest years to be an iconoclast

From the remainder of the Dream^ where, in imi-

tation of Prodicus's myth of the choice of Her-

cules, related in Xenophon's Memorabilia^ 'Epfio-

yXwpiic^ (Statuar}') and UaiSela (Education)

contend which shall have him for a votary, we can

only infer that, after some deliberation, Lucian

henceforward dedicated himself to the study of

rhetoric and literature ; but of the means which he

found to compass his object we have no information.

From the Als Karrryop. § 27, it would appear that,

after leaving his uncle, he wandered for some time

about Ionia, without any settled plan, and possess-

ing as yet but a very imperfect knowledge of the
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Greek tongue. Subsequently, however, we find

him an advocate by profession ; and if we may
trust the authority of Suidas, he seems to have
practised at Antioch. According to the same
writer, being unsuccessful in this calling, he em-
ployed himself in writing speeches for others, in-

stead of delivering them himself. But he could
not have remained long at Antioch ; for at an early

period of his life he set out upon his travels, and
visited the greater part of Greece, Italy, and Gaul.
At that period it was customary for professors of
the rhetorical art to proceed to different cities,

where they attracted audiences by their displays,

much in the same manner as musicians or itinerant

lecturers in modem times. The subjects of these

displays were accusations of tyrants, or panegyrics
on the brave and good (Air Korrry., § 32). It may
be presumed that his first visit was to Athens, in

order to acquire a perfect knowledge of the lan-

guage ; and that he remained there a considerable

time may be inferred as well from his intimate

familiarity with all the graces of the Attic dialect,

as from his acquaintance with Demonax there, whom
he tells us he knew for a long period. ( Demonactia
Vita^ § 1.) He did not, however, gain so much
reputation by his profession in Ionia and Greece as

in Italy and Gaul, especially the latter country,

which he traversed to its western coasts, and
where he appears to have acquired a good deal of
money as well as fame. f^hTroKoyia irtpX t«i/ «iri

HiaS^, § 15; Ats KarTry.^ § 27.) Whether he
remained long at Rome is uncertain. From his

tract 'Tir^p rov iv tt;. vpoaayop. irra/o-^uaToy, §
1 3, he would seem to have acquired some, though
perhaps an imperfect, knowledge of the Latin
tongue ; and in the Tl«pl rod •fiKtKrpov he describes

himself as conversing with the boatmen on the Po.
In the n«pl Twi/ iirl fiitr. o-ui/,, he shows an in-

timate acquaintance with Roman manners ; but his

picture of them in that piece, as well as in the
Niprinus, is a very unfavourable one.

He probably returned to his native country in

about his fortieth year, and by way of Macedonia.
{Herodotus, $ 7.) At this period of his life he
abandoned the rhetorical profession, the artifices of

which were foreign to his temper, the natural

enemy of deceit and pretension (Ah jfarrry., § 32,
'AXifOs, § 29) ; though it was, perhaps, the money
he had made by it that enabled him to quit it, and
to follow his more congenial inclinations. In his

old age, indeed, he appears to have partially re-

sumed it, as he tells us in his 'HpaxX^y, § 7 ; and
to which period of his life we must also ascribe his

Ai6yv<ros (§ 8). But these latter productions

seem to have been confined to that species of de-

clamation called a irpoaKaKid, to which the pieces

just mentioned belong, and for which we have no

equivalent term ; and they were probably written

rather by way of pastime and amusement than

from any hopes of gain.

There are no materials for tracing that portion

of his life which followed his return to his native

country. It was, however, at this period that he

produced the works to which he owes his re-

putation, and which principally consist of attacks

upon the religion and philosophy of the age. The
bulkiness of them suggests the inference that many
years were spent in these quiet literary occupations,

though not undiversified with occasional travel ;

since it appears from the Tlus Set la-r. ciry., § 14,

that he must have been in Achaia and Ionia about
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the close of the Parthian war, a. d. I GO—IGo ; on

which occasion, too, he seems to have visited

Olympia, and beheld the self-immolation of Pere-

grinus. We have already seen that about the year

170, or a little previously, he must have visited

the false oracle of the impostor Alexander, in Paph-

lagonia. Here Lucian planned several contriv-

ances for detecting the falsehood of his responses ;

and in a personal interview with tlie prophet, in-

stead of kissing his hand, as was the custom, in-

flicted a severe bite upon his thumb. For these

and other things, especially his having advised

Rutiliaims not to marry Alexander's daughter by
the Moon, that impostor was so enraged against

Lucian, that he would have murdered him on the

spot had he not been protected by a guard of two

soldiers. Alexander, therefore, dissembled his

hatred, and even, pretending friendship, dismissed

Iiim with many gifts, .ind lent him a vessel to pro-

secute his voyage. When well out at sea, Lucian

observed, by the tears and entreaties of the master

towards the rest of the crew, that something was

amiss, and learnt from the former that Alexander

had ordered them to throw their passenger into the

sea, a fate from which he was saved only by the

good ofiiccs of the master. He was now landed at

Aegialos, where he fell in with some ambassadors,

proceeding to king Eupator in Bithynia, who re-

ceived him on board their ship, and landed him
safely at Amastris. {Alejc. 54—58.) We can

trace no Later circumstances of his life, except his

obtiiining the office of procurator of part of Egypt,

bestowed upon him in his old age, probably by the

emperor Commodus, and which has been already

mentioned. From the 'AiroA. irtpl t£v iwl ft, § 12,

it appears that his functions were chiefly judicial,

that his siilary was considerable, and that he even

entertained expectations of the proconsulship. In

what manner ho obtained this post we have no

means of knowing ; but from his Inutgines^ which

some have supposed to have been addressed to a

concubine of Verus, and which Wieland conjectures

to have been intended for the wife of Marcus An-
toninus, as well as from his tract Pro Lapsuy be

seems to have been neither averse from flattery nor

unskilled in the method of applying it He cer-

tainly lived to an advanced age, and it is probable

that he may have been afflicted with the gout; but

the inference that he died of it merely from his

having written the burlesque drama called Tlo-

Zaypa is nither strong. He probably married in

middle life ; and in the EOvoOxos, $ IS, be men-
tions having a son.

The nature of Lucian's writings inevitably pro-

cured him many enemies, by whom he has been

painted in very black colours. According to Suidas

he was sumamed the Blasphemer^ and was torn to

pieces by dogs, or rather, perhaps, died of canine

madness, as a punishment for his impiety. On this

account, however, no reliance can be placed, as it

was customary with Suidas to invent a horrid

death for those whose doctrines he disliked. To
the account of Suidas, Volaterranus added, but

without stating his authority, that Lucian apos-

tatised from Christianity, and was accustomed to

say he had gained nothing by it but the corruption

of his name from Lucius to Lucianus. So too the

scholiast on the Peregrinus^ § 13, calls him an

apostate (jropa^ctTTjs) ; whilst the scholiasts on the

Vcnui Historiae and other pieces frequently apos-

trophise him in the bitterest terms, and make the
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most absurd and far-fetched charges against him
of ridiculing the Scriptures.

The whole gravamen of the accusation of blas-

phemy lies in the point whether Lucian was really

an apostate. If he had never been initiated into

the mysteries of Christianity, it is clear that he is

no more amenable to the charge than Tacitus, or

any other profane author, who from ignorance of

our religion has been led to vilify and misrepresent

it. The charge of apostacy might be urged with
some colour against Lucian, if it could be shown
that he was the author of the dialogue entitled

Philopatris. The subject of the piece is shortly

this. Triephon, who is represented as having been
a member of the church, meets Critias, and inquires

the reason of his disturbed looks and hurried gait.

After some discourse about paganism and Chris-

tianity, Critias relates his having been among an
assembly of Christians, where he has heard troubles

and misfortunes predicted to the state and its

armies. When he has concluded his story, Cleo-

laus enters, and announces some military successes

gained by the emperor in the East. A sneering

tone pervades the whole piece, which betrays so

intimate a knowledge of Christianity that it could

hardly have been written but by one who had been

at some tune within the. p;ile of the church.

Some eminent critics, and amongst them Fa-
bricius, have held the PhUopatris to be genuine.

Towards the middle of last century, Oesner wrote

his dissertation DeAetate etAuctore PhUopatridiSy in

which he showed satisfactorily that tlM piece oould

not have been Lucianus ; and he brings forward

many conndenitions which render it very probable

that the woric was compoeed in the reign of Julian

the Apostate.

The scholiast on the Aiemimdmr, § 47* aMerts

that Lucian was an Epicurean, and this opinion

has been followed by aereral modem critics. But
though his natural scepticism may have led him to

prefer the tenets of Kpicunis to those of any other

sect, it is most probable that he belonged to none
whatever. In the 'AiroA. irtpl rwv 4irl ma6^ avv.^

$ 15, he describes himself as ov ao^s, but (k rov
xoWov Srifiov ; and in the Ilermotimus he calU

himself «8»«*t»ji, in contradistinction to that phi-

losopher. In the B«W itpaais, too, Epicurus is

treated no better than the other heads of sects.

Of Lucian 's moral character we have no means
of judging except from his writings ; a method
which is not always certain. Several of his pieces

are loose and licentious, but some allowance should

be made for the manners of the age. The "EpwrtSy

the most objectionable, has been abjudiaited by
many critics, and for Lucian 's sake it is to be hoped
that they are correct ; but in the Etic^vcs we find

allusions to the same perverted tastes, and in § 4
the promise of a story respecting the Cnidian

Venus, which is actually found in the former piece.

Yet in the Alexander^ § 54, he seems indignant

at the charge of immorality brought against him by
that impostor ; and that he must at least have
avoided any grievous and open scandal may >'"

presumed from the high office conferred upon li

;

in Egypt. Lucian was not averse from praisii

himself, and in the 'AAifus, $ 20, has drawn liis

own character as a hater of pride, falsehood, and
vain-glory, and an ardent admirer of truth, sim-

plicity, and all that is natiu^lly amiable ; nor is

there much to object against the truth of this

autograph portrait. He seems to have retained
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throuKh life a nalural taste for the fine arts, as

may be inferred from the many lively descriptions

of pictures and statues interspersed through his

works. That ho was a warm adniirer of dancing

appears from his treatise lltpl dpxj^trfus.

In giving an account oi Lucian^s numerous and
miscellaneous writings, it is difficult to class them
under distinct heads with accuracy. Yet an at-

tempt at arrangement seems preferable to going

through them in the confused order in which they

stand in the editions, which has not even the merit

of being chronological The main heads under
which his pieces may be classed, and which are,

perhaps, accurate enough for general purposes, are,

1. the Rhetorical ; 2. the Critical ; 3. the Biogra-

phical ; 4. Romances ; 5. Dialogues ; 6. Miscella-

neous pieces ; 7. Poems. By some writers Lucian

has also been called an historian, a mathematician,

a physical philosopher, Ac But the works for

which these appellations have been bestowed upon
him arc either not his, or fall more properly under
one of the preceding divisions.

1. RiiKTuKicAL Works. Lucian*s rhetorical

pieces were no doubt for the most part the first

productions of his pen, for we have already seen

that he did not lay aside that profession, and apply

himself to a different style of writing, till he had

reached the age of forty. Of all his pieces they

are the most unimportant, and betray least of his

real character and genius, and therefore require but

a passing notice. They may be divided into

vpo<r\a\ial^ or introductory addresses, delivered

in literary assemblies, and more regular rhetorical

pieces in the demonstrative and deliberative kind.

Among the irpoff\a\icu may be reckoned lltpl rov

^ytnrvlov^ Somnium seu Vita Luciani^ the closing

sentence of which shows it to have been addressed

to some assembly of his countrymen, apparently

after his return from his travels. This piece,

which is valuable for the anecdotes it contains of

Lucian*s life, has been already mentioned. The
'lip6ioTos^ Hcrodottis sive Ai'tion, seems to have

been addressed to some Macedonian assembly.

Of Action the painter an account is elsewhere

given. [Aktion.] From the picture described

in this piece, Raphael is said to have taken one

of his firescoes. Z«v|js, Zetuns she Antiochusy

also contains the description of a picture which

Sulla carried off from Athens, and which was lost

on its voyage to Rome, but of which a copy was
extant in the time of Lucian. 'ApfjutviSits^ liar-

monides, which, however, is called by Marcilius a

^varaaiSy or Commendaiio^ contains an anecdote of

Timotheus and his pupil Harmonides. 2ku0tj5 t)

Tlp6^€vos^ Scythoy turns on the visit of Anacharsis

to Athens, and his meeting Toxaris, a fellow-

countryman, there, who introduces hira to the

friendship of Solon, 'l-mrias ^ BaXcwuov^ Hippias

seu Balneum^ is the description of a bath, llpoa--

AoA^a t) A.i6vv<Tos, Bacchus^ turns on the conquests

of Bacchus. TlpoaKaKia tJ 'Hpa»c\7js, Hercules

Gallicus. An account of the Gallic Hercules.

Ilepl rod -^KiKTpov t) rwv kvkvuv^ De Electro seu

Cygnis. This was probably an early piece, as in

§ 2 the author mentions a recent visit to the Po,

in which he inquired for the poplars that distilled

amber, and the singing swans ; but without success.

Ilept rov oXkov, De Domo^ contains a description of

a house, or rather apartment. Uepl ruv Sttf^oScDj', De
Dipsadibus. An account of certain Libyan serpents.

More regular rhetorical pieces are TvpavvoKrS-
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voj, Tvrannicida^ a declamation. A man intend-
ing to kill a tyrant, but not finding him, leaves
his sword in the body of his son. At this sight
the tyrant slays himself ; whereupon the murderer
claims a reward, as having killed him. This
piece is perhaps spurious. *AiroK7ipvrr6fievoSy Ab-
dicatus. This declamation is attributed to Li-
banius. *d\apis irpwros /col Scvrepos, PhcUaris •

prior et alter. The authenticity of these two
decLimations, on the subject of the tyrant of
Agrigentum, has likewise been doubted. Mui'os

iyKwiiioVy Encomium Mutcae^ a playful and ingeni-

ous little piece, describing the nature and habits of
the fly. Uarp'ilos 'EyKoifiioy^ Patriae Encomium.
The title indicates the subject of this declamation.

2. Critical Works. A(/cij <fmvT)4vrwVy Judi-
cium Vocalium, was probably a juvenile perform-
ance, in which (t brings a complaint of ejection

against r. The suit is conducted after the Athe-
nian manner, the vowels being the dicasts. Ae^*-

<pdvt]%y Lerip/utncsy a humorous dialogue, written
to ridicule the affectation of strange and obsolete

diction. By some it has been considered as
directed a^inst the Ononuisticon of Pollux ; by-

others, against Athenaeus ; but in both cases pro-
bably without foundation. After Lexiphanes has
been made to vomit up the strange farrago with
which he has overloaded himself, Lucian prescribes

the following course of wholesome diet, in order to

complete a cure. First, to read the Greek poets
;

then the orators ; next Thucydides and Plato, with
the dramatic authors. The piece concludes with
some sound critical advice. riwj Stt iffroplay

(Txrfypd^ptiVy Quomodo Historia sit conscrifjcnda, is

the best of Lucian 's critical works. The former
portion is employed in ridiculing the would-be
historians of the day, whilst the latter contains

some excellent critical precepts. The 41st section

in particular is admirable. The historian Du Thou
thought so much of this essay, that he drew the

rules for historical writing in the preface to liis

work principally from it. 'Prrr6pwv SiSdaKaKos,

lihetorum Preceptor, is a piece of critical irony,

pretending to point out a royal road to oratory.

It also contains a bitter personal attack upon some
apparently Egyptian orator. "VfoSoXoyKm^s^Pseudo-

loyista, a violent attack upon a brother sophist who
had ignorantly asserted that the word arro<pp6.s,

used by Lucian, was un-Attic Arjixoadtvovs

'EyKuixtov, Denwsthenis Encomium, a critical dia-

logue on the merits of Demosthenes. This piece

has been reckoned spurious by many critics, but

perhaps on insufficient grounds. The concluding

part contains some interesting particulars of the

death of the great orator. "VfvSoaocpKTTijs, Pseudo-

sopfdsta, a dialogue on Attic solecisms, has also

been abjudicated, and on more certain grounds.

Several phrases are given out as solecisms which are

not really so, and which have even been used by
Lucian himself.

3. Biographical Works. The pieces which
entitle Lucian to be called a biographer are the

''A\4^av5pos ^ VfvSofmvTis, Aleaunder seu Pseu-

domantis ; Ar]fj.<joi>aKTos )8/os, Vita Demonactis ; and
YiepX rrjs Uepfypivou reKevTTJs, De Morte Pere-

grini. They are, however, rather anecdotical

memoirs {diroixirqixovivixara), like Xenophon's
Afemorabilia Socratis, than regular biographies.

Of the first piece the chief contents are given

elsewhere. [Alexander, Vol. L p. 123.] An
account of Demonax will also be found under the
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proper head. The life of that philosopher must
have been prolonged considerably beyond the reign

of Hadrian, since Lucian tells us that he was per-

sonallv acquainted with him for a long period.

(^Qarcp^ Se t^ A-nfxoovaKTi^ Koi dnl firfKiarov avv€-

yeuS/jL-nv, § 1.) Demonax was a philosopher after

Lucian's own heart, belonging to no sect, though

• he had studied the tenets of all, and holding the

popular mythology in profound contempt His
chief leaning was to the school of Socrates, though,

in the unconstrained liberty of his way of life, he

neemed to bear some resemblance to Diogenes.

Demonax sacrificed to the Graces, and was equally

averse from the austerity of the Stoics and the filth

of the Cynics. Had he been one of the latter,

Lucian would never have mentioned him with

praise. Of all the philosophic sects, Lucian de-

tested the Cynics most, as may be seen in his

Percgrinus, Fugiliviy Convivium, &c. ; though he

seems to have made an exception in favour of

Menippus, on account, perhaps, of his satyrical

writings, to which his own bear some resemblance.

It was for his account of Demonax that Eunapius
ranked Lucian among the biographers. Utpi rrfs

Ufpffplvov T«Aei;Ti7v, De Morte Pemgrini, contains

some particulars of the life and voluntary anio-^-fi
of Peregrinus Proteus, a fanatical cynic and apo»-

t'lte Christian, who publicly burnt himself from an
impulse of vain-glory shortly after the 236th
Olympiad (a. d. 165), and concerning whom fur-

ther particulars will be found elsewhere. [Pk-
RKORiNUs.] Lucian seems to hare beheld this

singular triumph of fanaticism with a sort of bar^

barous exultation, which nearly cost him a beating

from the Cynics, who surrounded the pyre (§ 37).
The MaucpdSioi may also be referred to this head,

as containing anecdotes of leTeral Greek and other

worthies who had attained to a long life.

4. RoMANCBS. Under this head may be chuaed
the tale entitled Ao^kio^ H IQvos^ Lucius mw Ati-

«!«, and the *A\r)9ovf Icrropias \iyos a ko) /S*,

( Verae Historiae). Photius (Cod. 129) is inclined

to believe that Lucian*s piece was taken from a
fable by Lucius of Patrae, but does not speak Tory
positively on the subject. It has been thought
that Appuleius drew his story of the OoUen A$$
from the same source [Appulbius] ; retaining,

however, the lengthy narrative and £snatical turn

of the original tale; whilst Lucian abridged it, and
gave it a comic caste, especially in the demmSment,
which, however, is sufficiently gross. M. Courier,

on the contmry, who published an edition of the

piece with a French version and notes ( Paris 1818,
r2mo), thinks that Lucian^s is the original; and
this opinion is acceded to by M. Lctronne in the

Journal des Savans^ July, 1818. There are no
means of deciding this question satisfactorily. The
story turns on the adventures of Lucius, who, from

motives of curiosity, having arrived at the house of

a female magician in Thessaly, and beheld her

transformation into a bird, is desirous of under-

going a similar metamorphosis. By the help of the

magician's maid, with whom he has ingratiated

liiinsolf, he gets access to her magic ointments ; but,

unfortunately, using the wrong one, is deservedly

turned into an ass, in which shape he meets with

a variety of adventures, till he is disenchanted by
rating rose-leaves. The adventure with the robbers

in the cave is thought to have suggested the well-

known scene in Gil Bias. The Verae Historiae

were composed, as the author tells as in the be-
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ginning, to ridicule the authors of extra^-agant

tales, including Homer's Odyssey^ the Indica of

Ctesias, and the wonderful accounts of lambulus
of the things contained in the great sea. Accord-
ing to Photius (Cod. 166), Lucian's model was
Antonius Diogenes, in his work called Td wrip
Qov\7)v iwiara. That writer, however, was pro-

bably later than Lucian. Still Lucian may have
had predecessors in the style, as Antiphanes. The
adventures related are of the most extravagant

kind, but show great fertility of invention. Lu-
cian tells us plainly what we have to expect ; that

he is going to write about things he has neither

seen himself nor heard of from others ; things^

moreover, that neither do, nor can by possibility

exist ; and that the only truth he teUs as is when
he asserts that he is lying. He then describes how
he set sail frt)m the columns of Hercules, and was
cast by a storm on an enchanted island, which ap-

peared, from an inscription, to have been visited by
Hercules and Bacchus ; where not only did the

rivers run wine, but the same liqaid gashed from
the roots of the vines, and where they got drunk
by eating the fish they canght. On again setting

sail, the ship is snatdied ap by a wkiriwind, and
carried throagh the air for seven days and nights,

till they are finally deposited in the moon by cer-

tain enormoas birds called Hifpogypx (horse vul-

tures). Here they are prewnt at a battle between
the inhabitants of that pwitt and those of the son.

Afterwards they proeecnte their voyage throagh

the Zodiac, and arrive at the dty of Lanterns*

where Lucian rcoognins his own, wid inqviree the

news at home. They then past the dty <^ Ne|dM-
locuccygia (Ckmd-cii^oo-townV* and are at length

deposited again in the tea. Here ther are sinil-

lowed np by an immense whale; and their adven-

tures in iu belly, whidi is mhahked, eomplete the

first book. The second opene with an aeeoant of

their esoape, by setting fire to a fimst in the

whalels bdly, and killing him. After atvenl bmv»
wmdeffol adventures, tl^ arrive at the Isle ef the

Blest (MwoipMr nfves). Here theyM in with

sevend ancient worthies, and Homer among the

rest, which affsrds an opportnnity for some reiuarka

on his life and writing Homer is made to con-

demn the critidsms of Aristaidkns and Zeaodotna.

He asserts, as Wolf and others have iinoe done*

that he bcfjan the Iliad with the ai^er of Achillea

merely fi^ chance, and without any settled plan ;

and denies that the Odyney was written before

the Iliad, then a prevalent opinion. After this

they again set sail, and arrive at the infernal

regions, where, among others, they find Ctesias and
Herodotus undergoing punishment for their false-

hoods. The book is conduded with several more
surprising adventures. That the Verae Hidoriae
supplied hints to Rabebus and Swift is suffidently

obvious, not only frt>m the nature and extravagance

of the fiction, but from the larking satire.

5. Dialog uks. But Lucian's £ame rests chiefly

on his dialogues, by which term is here meant
those pieces which are of an ethical or mythological

nature, as well as of a dramatic form ; and which
were intended to ridicule the heathen philosophy

and religion ; for a few of his pieces which have
not that scope are also in the shape of dialogue.

Lucian has himself explained the nature and
novelty of his undertaking in his Prometheui {Tip6s

rov ciVovra Ilpo/xTjdeus tl iv Xiyois^ § 5), where
he tells us that it consists of a mixture of the Pla-
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tonic dialogue with comedy; in otl. r si.nis n
combination of Plato and Ari«tnj .ium s. In the
Jiis AivuMiux, § 33, we have a still nvnc tonipleic

account of his ttyl«, where Dialogue pAnoniiicd
accuses Lucian of stripping him of his tragic mask,
and substituting a comic and satyric one ; of intro*

ducing scurrilous jokes, and the iambic licence;

and of mixing him up with Ku|>olis, Aristophanes,
and Menippus, the most snarling of the ancient
cynics. These dialogues, which form the great
bulk of his works, are of yery various degrees of
merit, and are treated in the greatest poMible
variety of style, from Mrioosncu down to the
broadest humour and haBaomrj. Their subjecU
and tendency, too, rary contiderebly ; for whilst
some, as it has been nid, are employed in attack-

ing the heathen philoaophy and religion, others
are mere pictures of manners without any polemic
drifi. For the Mke of convenience, we may first

ir thoM which are more exclusively directed

the heathen mythology ; next, those which
attack the ancient philosophy ; and Ustly, those in

which both the preceding objects are combined, or
which, having no such tendency, are mere satires

en the manners of the ^day and the foUiea and
iees natural to mankind^

In the first elasa may be placed nponifMs ^
KouKouror, PromdkMU sett CViaoeuttf, which is pro-

perly a dialogue of the gods, and to which it forms
a very fitting introduction, as it opens up the re-

lationship between gods and men, and puts Zeus
completely in the wrong for crucifying Prometheus.
Though a good dialogue, it is in the grave style,

and has little of Lucian*s characteristic humour.
The S*wv AidXoyoL, Deorum Dialogic twenty-six
in number, consist of short dramatic narratives of

some of the most popular incidents in the heathen
mythology. The reader, however, is generally

lefi to draw hi& own conclusions from the story,

the author only taking care to put it in the most
absurd point of view. Hence, perhaps, we may
conclude that, like some of Lucian's more serious

dialogues, they were among his earlier attempts,

before he had summoned hardihood enough to

venture on those more open and scurrilous attacks

which he afterwards made. Of the same class, but
inferior in point of execution, are the fifteen dia-

logues of the Dei Mariniy 'EvoAioi AiciAo^ot. In
the last, that of Zephyr and Noiu$y the beautiful

and graphic description of the rape of Europa is

worthy of remark, which, as Hemsterhuis observes,

waa probably taken from some picture. In the
Zcur *EAryxoV«>'oi, Jupiter Confutatus^ a bolder

style of attack is adopted ; and the cynic proves to

Zeus's face, that every thing being under the domi-
nion of fate, he has no power whatever. As this

dialogue shows Zeus^s want of power, so the Zci;s

TpcryqtfSo'y, Jupiter TrapoeduSy strikes at his very

existence, and that of the other deities. The sub-

ject is a dispute at Athens between Timocles, a
Stoic, and Damis, an Epicurean, respecting the

being of the gods. Anxious as to its result, Zeus
summons all the deities to hear the arguments.
Hermes first calls the golden ones, then the

silver, and so forth ; not according to the beauty
of their workmanship, but the richness of their

materials. On meeting, a squabble takes place

about precedence, which is with some difficulty

quelled. Timocles then goes through his argu-

ments for the existence of the gods, which Damis
refutes and ridicules. At this result, Zeus becomes
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dej«cted

; but Horraes consoles him with the re-
flection that thoui-h tome few may be convinced
by Dami^ the groat mass of the Greeks, and all

the barbarians, will ever be of a contrary opinion.
The abuse of the stoic on finding himself wonted
is highly natural. Much of the same tendency is

the etif iKKXriffloy Daorum Omciliumy which is in
fact a dialogue of the gods. Momus complains of
the rabble which has been introduced into heaven,
not only mere mortals, but barbarians, and even
apes and other beasts. In this class may also be
enumerated the Td itp6s Kpc^rar, Saturnalia^ which
contains a laugh at the ancient fable of Cronos.

In the second cUus of Dialogues, namely, those
in which the ancient phikMophy is the more imme-
diate object of attack, may be placed the following

:

BWr wpocTit ( Vitarum AtusHo). In this humorous
piece the heads of the difierent secU are put up to

sale, Hermes being the auctioneer. Pythagoras
fetches ten minae. Diogenes, with his rags and
cynicism, goes for two oImIs—he may be useful as
a house-dog. Aristippus is too fine a gentleman
for any body to venture on. Democritus and
Heradittts are likewise unsaleable. Socrates, with
whom Lucian seems to confound the Platonic phi-

losophy, after being well ridiculed and abused, is

bought by Dion of Syracuse for the large sum of
two talents. Epicurus fetches two minae. Chry-
sippus, the stoic, who gives some extraordinary
specimens of his logic, and for whom there is a
great competition, is knocked down for twelve
minae. A peripatetic, a double person (exoteric

and esoteric) with his physical knowledge, brings
twenty minae. Pyrrho, the sceptic, comes last,

who, after having been disposed of, and in the
hands of the buyer, is still in doubt whether he
has been sold or not From the conclusion, it ap-

pears that Lucian intended to include in another

auction the lives of other members of the com-
munity ; but this piece is either lost, or was never
executed. The 'AAi«wj ij 'hva%tovvr*Sy Piscator

Ku Revivi$centety is a sort of apology for the pre-

ceding piece, and may be reckoned among Lucian's

best dialogues. The philosophers are represented

as having obtained a day's life for the purpose of

taking vengeance upon Lucian, who in some degree

makes the amende honorable by confessing that he
has borrowed the chief beauties of his writings

from them. He begs not to be condemned without

a trial ; and it is agreed that Philosophy herself

shall be the judge ; but Lucian expresbes his fears

that he shall never be able to find her abode, having

been so often misdirected. On their way, however,

they meet Philosophy, who is astonished to see so

many of her chief professors again alive, and is sur-

prised they should be angry at her being abused,

when she has already endured so much from

Comedy. It is with great difficulty that Lucian

discovers Truth among her retinue, the allegorical

description of which personage is very good. Lu-
cian, indeed, excels in that kind of writing. The
philosophers now open their case against him. He
is charged with taking Dialogue out of their hands,

and with persuading Menippus to side with him,

the only philosopher who does not appear among
his accusers. This may aflford another answer to

those who would make Lucian an Epicurean.

Under the name of Parrhesiades, Lucian advocates

his own cause ; and having gained it, becomes, in

turn, accuser. The philosophers of the age are

summoned to the Acropolis, in the name of Virtue,

3 o
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Philosophy, and Justice, but scarce one obeys the

call. Lucian undertakes to assemble them by
oifering rewards. Immediately a vast concourse

appear, quarrelling among themselves ; but when
they find that Philosophy herself is to be the

judge, they all run away. In his haste to escape,

a cynic drops his wallet, which, instead of lupins,

brown bread, or a book, is found to contain gold,

pomatum, a sacrificing knife, a mirror, and dice.

Truth orders their lives to be inquired into by
Logic, and the pretenders to be branded with the

figure of a fox or an ape. Lucian then borrows a

fishing-rod from the temple ; and having baited hi«

hook with figs and gold, flings his line from the

Acropolis. He draws up a great many different

philosophers, but Plato, Chrysippus, Aristotle, &.c^

disown them all, and they are cast down headlong.

This piece is valuable, not only from its own merits,

but from containing some particulars of Lucian^s

life. 'EpuSriiios is chiefly an attack upon the

Stoics, but its design is also to show the imposci-

bility of becoming a true philosopher. The irony ia

of a serious and Socratic turn, and the piece, though

carefully written, has little of Lacian*i native

humour. From $ 1 3 it appears he waa about forty

when he wrote it ; and like the Nigrinus^ it wai
probably, therefore, one of hit earliest productiont

in this style. The Ei/voOxot, Eunnchma^ is a ridi-

culous dispute between two philosophic rivals for

the emperor's prize, the objection being that the

eunuchus it ip$o facto a disqualified person, and
incai^able of becoming a philosopher. From § 12,

it appears to have been written at Athens. The
^iAoi^«v8r$f may be ranked in this class. It is a
dialogue on the love of falsehood, natural to some
men purely for iu own sake. In | 2 Herodotoa

and Ctesias are attacked as in the Fenie Hidoriae,

as well as Hesiod and Homer. Poets, howeTer,

nwy be pardoned, but not whole states that adopt

their fictions ; and Lucian thinks it reiy hard to

be accused of impiety for disbelieving such eztrm-

vngancies. Some commentators hare thought that

the ChriHtian miracles are alluded to in $ 13 and

§ IG ; but this does not seem probable. The main
subject of the piece it the relation of sererd absurd

stories of ghosts, &&, by a company of white-

bearded philosophers. The Apairrroi, Fugitiviy is

directed against the cynics, by whom Lucian seems
to have been attacked for his life of Peregrinus.

In a conversation between Apollo and Zeus, the

latter asserts that he was to annoyed by the stench

that ascended from the pyre, that, though he fled

into Arabia, all the frankincense there could hardly

drive it out. He is about to relate the whole

history to Apollo, when Philosophy rushes in, in

tears and trouble, and complains of the philosophers,

especially the cynics. She gives a history of her

progress in India, Egypt, Chaldaea, &c., before she

reached the Greeks, and concludes with a complaint

against the cynics. Apollo advises Jupiter to send

Mercurj* and Hercules to inquire into the lives of

the cynics, and to punish the evil doers ; the

greater part being mere vagabonds and runaway
slaves. "Zv^irScriov ^ Aair(0cu, Commmm $eu La-
piUiae, is one of Lucian *s most humorous attacks on

the philosophers. The scene is a wedding feast, at

which a representative of each of the principal

philosophic sects is present. Of all the guests these

are the only absurd and troublesome ones, the un-

lettered portion behaving themselves with decency

and propriety. The cynic Alcidamas, who comes
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uninvited, is particularly offensive in his beha^^our.

In the midst of the banquet an absurd letter ar-

rives from Hetoimocles, a stoic, expostulating with

Aristaenetus, the host, for not having been invited.

The discussion that ensues sets all the philosophers

by the ears, and ends in a pitched battle. In

the midst of the confusion, Alcidamas upsets the

chandelier ; and when lights are again brought,

strange scenes are discovered- The cynic is making
fr«e with one of the music-women ; the stoic, Dio-

nysidorus, is endeavouring to conceal a cup under
his cloak. The similarity of this piece, and the

55th epistle of the third book of Alciphron, is too

marked to be the result of accident. The relative

chronology of Alciphron and Lucian cannot be ac-

curately settled [Alciphron] ; but the dialogue

is so much more highly wrought than the epistle,

as to render Bergler's notion probable, that Lucian
was the copyist. Under this head we may also

notice the Niffrinus and the Parasite (n«pl Vc^io-

cirov iiroi Uti r4x'^ TlapcurtTuc^). The Nigrinus

has been reckoned one of Lucian*s first efforts in

this style, and this seems borne out by a passage

in § 35. Wieland calls it a declaration of war
against the phih)K)i>hers, and thinks that it still

bears traces of Ludan^s rhetorical style. But
thous[h the piece may be eonadered as an attack

on i^ilosophic jpride, its main scope is to satirise

the Romans, whose pomp. Tain-glory, and luxury,

are nnfisTourably oontimsted with the simple habiu
of the Athenians. Th« AmHstas ia a mere piece

of pertf^lajft throogfaout. The dtaloffoe is con-

ducted like those of Socnrtee with the sophists,

though the parasite, who may stand for the sophist,

geu the better of the anamaat. The philoeophical

definitioii of pensitiaB m ^ 9 is h^^ bmnerous,
as well as the demonabalieii of ito superiority to

philoeophy, on account of iu unity snd definitenesa,

in which it equals arithmetic ; for two and two are

four with the Persians as well as the Greeks, but
no two philosophers i^ree in their principles. So
also it is shown to be mperior to phtloeophj, be-

cause no parMite ever toned philoiMMf^ hatbmuij
philoeophers haTe been peiMttM. The demonstmr
tion of the non-ezisteoce of philosophy, j§ 28, 29,
seems directed against Pkto'W Parw»eii$de$,

The third and moce miscelUneoos ckss of

Lucian*s dialogues, in which the attacks upon
mythology and philosophy are not direct but in-

cidental, or which are mere pictures of manners,
contains some of his best At the bead must be
placed Tffuir # fuadfepmwt^ Tlstea, which may
perhaps be reganied as Ladan*s masterpieces The
story is that of the well-known Athenian mis-

anthrope mentioned by Pbto, whose tower, Pau-
sanias tells ut (L 30. § 4), ttill existed in his time.

The introduction affords an opportunity for some
sneers at Zeus. The dialogue between Plutus

and Hermes, in which the former describes his

way of proceeding with mankind, is very humorous
and well-sustained, though the imitation of Aris-

tophanes is obvious. The ttory of Timon, which
it very dramatically told, is too well known to need
description here. The Ncicptwol AtoAoyot, Diologi

Mortuorum^ are perhaps the best known of all

Lucian^t works. The subject affords great scope

for moral reflection, and for satire on the vanity of

human pursuits. Wealth, power, beautj', strength,

not forgetting the vain disputations of philosophy,

aflbrd the materials ; and some cynic philosopher,

Diogenes or Menippus, is generally the commen-
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tator. When Croetut and Menippos me«t on the

bank* of the Styx, it U eaijr to lee which will

have the advantage. The ditappointments of those

who lie in wait for the inheritance of the rich,

afford a fertile theme, which, howeTer, Lucian haa

woni rather thread-bare. In a few of the dialogues

it mutt be owned that Mme of the great men of

antiquity are flippantly and unjustly attacked, and

e«r
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!<^ratet. Among the modema thete

been imitated by Fontenelle and
The Miriwot Ij Uwvoftarrtia,

analogy to the Dialogues

relates his descent into

'fatitt^ and the

nuppot
sights Ithat he sees there, par-

ticularly the punishment of the great and powerful

The genuineness of this piece has been doabted.

Du Soul thought that it was written by Menippna
himself, who, as we learn from Diogenes Laj{rtins

(Ti. 101), wrote a A'etyoiawiria, but Hemnterhuis

discards this o)njecture. It eertainlvwanto Lucian *s

pungency ; bat arguments from style are not always

safe. In the 'Ixapondrrwitos 4 'Tir9pr4^\o% Jearo-

Metiippm^ on tte contrary, which is in Lodan'fe best

rein, and a master-piece of Aristophania hnmonr,
|i{,M.. ...... a 'Ho^fQtted with the disputes and pre-

tei I phikMophers, resolres on a visit to the

st2ir iirposeofseeing how fiu* their theories

are currecu By the mechanical aid of a pair of

wings he reaches the moon, and surreys thence

the miserable passions and quarrels of men. Hence
he proceeds to Olympus, and is introduced to the

Thunderer himaeifl Here he is witness of the

manner in whidi human prayers are received in

heaven. They ascend by euonmous ventholea, and
become audible when Zeus removes the covers.

Strange is the variety of their tenor ! Some pray

to be kings, others that their onions may grow ;

one sailor begs a north wind, another a south ; the

husbandman wants rain ; the fiiller, sunshine.

Zeus himself is represented as a partial jadge,

and as influenced by the largeness of the rewards

promiied to him. At the end he pronounces judg-

ment against the philosophers, and threatens in

four days to destroy them aU. Then he cuts Me-
nippus's wings, and hands him over to Hermes,

who carries him to earth by the ear. With a

malidoos pleasure Menippus hastens to the Poecile

to annoonce to the assembled philosophers their

appcMdiingdeatractioo. Xipmw i^ httaKowovvrfs,

CbetewjafawlM, is a very el^ant dialogue, but of a

graver turn than the preceding. Ch2m)n visits the

earth to see the course of life there, and what it is

that always makes men weep when they enter his

boat He requests Hermes to be his Cicenme,

To get a good view they pile Pelion upon Ossa

;

but this not being high enough, Oeta must follow,

and then Parnassus : a passage evidently meant to

ridicule Homer. Parnassus being at top Charon

and Hermes seat themselves on each of the peaks.

Then pass in review Milo the wrestler, Cyrus,

Croesus, and other celebrated characters. In this

piece, as Hemsterhuis observes, our author has not

been very scrupulous about chronology. In the

interview between Croesus and Solon, Lucian

follows Herodotus, but inverts the order of the

happy. Of all Lucian's dialogues this is perhaps

the most poetical : as in the description of the

passions flying about ; the comparison of cities to

bee-hives attacked by wasps ; the likening of

human lives to bubbles ; the death of cities as well

as indiyiduab. The whole s a picture of the

of mankind iHien viewed from a philo-

sophic, aa well as a physical height. Lucian seems
to have put his own sentiment into the mouth of

Charon (§ 16), ircr)rycAo(a tovto, J 'Ep^^. The
Kardw\ov% 4 Tvporrot, Catapbu mm Tjfrmunu^ is

in fact a dialogue of the dead. The persons are

Charon, Clotho, Hennes, a cynic philosopher, the

tyrant Megapenthes, the cobbler Micylfus, and
certain rich men. The reluctance of Megapenthee
to obey the «""«*"« of Clotho, and his ludicrous

attempts at evasion, are happily contrasted with
the alacrity of Micyllus. The latter being left

behind on the banks of the Styx, swims after

Charon*s boat, which being full, he finds a pboe on
the shoulders of the tyrant, and does not cease

tormenting him the whole way. There is conri-

deimUe drollery in hia pvelmided hmient for his old

httts and slippers, whsn xeqoeated by Mercury to

grieve a little, just for the sake of keeping up the

custom. Megapenthes* description of the indig-

nities which his household ofler to his body while

lying in state, and which, though conscious of them,

he is powerless to resist, is very striking. "Ovupot

4 'AAsrrpifwr, Somadmm tern Galiui. Here we have

the cobbler Micyllus again, who has been dreaming
that he has fallen heir to Kncrates, a mouveau ride.

From this state of felicity he is awakened by the

crowing of his cock, which he threatens to kill as

soon as he gets up. The cock discovers himself to

be Pythagoras in one of his tninsmigratory states,

which gives occasion to some jokes at the expense

of that philosophy. The cock then endeavours to

persuade Micyllus that he is much happier than

the rich men whom he envies, and in order to con-

vince him, desires him to pluck one of the long

feathers from his tail, which has the power of con-

ferring invisibility. Micyllus, who has evidently

a lurking spite against the bird, plucks out both his

long feathers, much to the discomfiture of Pytha-

goras, whom, however, the cobbler consoles by
telling that he looks much handsomer so than he

would with only one. Being now invisible, Py-
thagoras and Micyllus go round to the houses of

several rich men, and behold their miseries and
vices. This piece may be reckoned among the

best of Lucian*s. Alt iranfyopov/icvos. Bis Accur

soUus, BO called from Lucian*s being arraigned by
Rhetoric and Dialogue, is chiefly valuable for the

information it contains of the author's life and

literary pursuits. Zeus finds fault with Homer
for calling the gods happy, when they have got so

much to do, and when there are still so many un-

decided causes on hand. To clear these off a court

is appointed, at which Justice is to preside. The
first cause is Drunkenness versus the Academy, for

depriving him of Polemo. The plaintiff being

nattirally disqualiBed for pleading, the Academy
undertakes both sides of the question. Next we
have the Porch versus Pleasure, which is defended

by Epicurus, After two or three more causes

Lucian is accused by Rhetoric of desertion, and by
Dialogue of having lowered and perverted his style.

We may here also mention the Kpoyo(r6\uv^ Crono-

Solon, and the 'EiritrroKal KpoviKcd, Epistolae Sa-

tumales, which turn on the institution and customs

of the Saturnalia.

Amongst the dialogues which may be regarded

as mere pictures of manners, without any polemical

tendency, m'iy be reckoned the ''Eponrey, to which

allusion has already been made in a former part of

this notice. The 'ErtupiKoi Aui\oyoi^ JJialogi

3g 2
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Meretricii, describe the manners of the Greek He-
taerae or courtezans, with liveliness and fidelity ;

perhaps too much so for the interests of morality.

TlKolov t\ Euxai, Navit/ium seu Vota, In this

piece the company form various wishes, which are

in turn derided by Lucian. The imitation of Plato

in the opening is very strong.

Dialogues which cannot with propriety be placed

under any of the preceding heads, are the Et/cdyes,

Imagines^ which has been already adverted to in

the sketch of Lucian 's life. "t-K^p rutv EIk6pwv^

Pro Imcufinibus^ a defence of the preceding, with

the flattery of which the lady who wa« the subject

of it pretended to be displeased. T<{^op<s, Toxaris^

a dialogue between a Greek and Scythuin, on the

subject of friendship, in which several remarkable

instances are related on both sides. It is in the

grave style. The 'Avaxapctr, Anaduirsi*^ it an
attack upon the Greek gymnasia, in a dialogue be-

tween Solon and Anacharsis. It also turns on the

education of youth. Here too the irony is of a
serious cast. Utpl ipx^<rtvs^ De Saltatione^ a dis-

putation between Lucian and Crates, a stoic philo-

sopher, respecting dancing. It has been obsenred

before that Lucian was an ardent admirer of dan-

cing, especially the pantomimic sort, to which be

here gives the advantage over tragedy. The piece

is hardly worthy of Lucian, but contains some
curious particulars of the art of dancing among the

ancients. Aid^f^iV -wpis 'HtrfoSof, Dmeriatio 01MI

//esuxlo. A charge against that poet that lie cannot

predict futurity, as he gave out The gennineneM
is doubtful.

6. M1SCBLLANBOU8 PracBS. We are now to

enumerate those few works of Lucian which do not

fall under any of the preceding divisions, and which
not being in the form of dialogue*, bear some
analogy to the modem essay. Ilp^f rip Ww^rra
npofiriefvs <T iv Kiyois^ Ad eum qui dimrtU Fro-
nwOtem es in Verbis. A reply to tomebody who
had compared him to Prometheus. Allusion ha*
already been made to this piece, which, as the

title implies, turns chiefly on his own works. Hep)

3u(t(«i/, De Siicnficiis. The absurdities of the

lieathen worship, especially of the Egyptian, are

pointed out in a serious style. This was probably

an early production. Utpl roiv iitX fuirO^ (fvrrjrrwv,

JJe Mercrde Cimductis.^ was written to dissuade a
Greek philosopher from accepting a place in a
Roman household, by giving a humorous description

of the miseries attending it. This little piece

abounds with wit and good sense, and may be
placed among Lucian's most amusing productions.

It is likewise valuable for the picture it contains of

llomiin manners, which Lucian has here painted in

highly unfavourable colours, but perhaps with some
exaggeration and caricature. The ^KnoXoryla ittpX

TMv ^jrl ^ o-uf.. Apologia pro de Merc. Cond.^ is

Lucian's defence against a charge of inconsistency,

in having accepted his Egyptian ofl^ce, after having

written the foregoing piece. The chief ground of

defence is the difference between a public and
private oflice, and indeed the charge was absurd.

As already mentioned, this piece contains some
particulars of Lucian's life. 'X-w^p rov iv rrj irpoa-

ayopfvati trrodaixaroSy Pro Lapsu in Saiutando^ a

playful little piece, though containing some curious

learning, in which Lucian excuses himself for

having saluted a great man with vyiaive in the

morning, instead of x^'P^* 1" the TlffA irevOovs,

De LuctUy the received opinion concerning the in-
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femal regions is reviewed, and the folly of griei

demonstrated in a rather serious manner. Tlpds

dwcdSfvrov^ Adtxrsus Indoctunu> is a bitter attack

upon a rich man who thought to acquire a character

for learning by collecting a large library. Ilepl rov

fiil ^aSlws TTiarfveiv StogoAp, Non temere crtdendvm
esse Delaiioni. The title of this piece sufficiently

explains its subject. It is in the grave style ; but
is well written, and has something of the air of a
rhetorical decbunation.

7. PoKMS. Theseconsist of two mock tragedies,

called Tpayoiroldypa and *Cixiwovi, and about fifty

epigrams. The Tragopodagra^ as its name implies,

turns on the subject of the gout ; its malignity and
pertinacity are set forth, and the physicians who
pretend to cure it exposed. This little drama dis-

plays considerable vigour of fiucy. It has been
thought that Lucian wrote it to beguile a fit of the

malady which forms its subject. The Ocypm^
which turns on the same theme, is much inferior,

and perhaps a frigid imitation by some other hand.

Of the epigrams some are tolerable, but the greater

part indiffuent, and cakolated to add but little to

I^idan** fiune. Of ioaid the gennmaneei may be

In the preceding account of Lucian*s works
those hare been omitted, of whose spuriousneaa

scarce a doubt can be entertained. These are :

—

'AAxMM' 4 vtpl Mrrcyiop^sMrssM, Hakyom tat d$

Tmmt/ormatiom, This dialogue ia eom^etely op-

posed to hudu\ maaiMr, ta the fthnkras tale of

the Halcyon, which he would hsf* ridicnled, is

treated serionaly. It has been attributed to Leo
the academician. For the rest, the style is agree-

able enoogfa. n«pl rn« 'Affrpokaylrii^ De Attn>-

iogiOf oontatning a serious defence of astrology, can

never hare been Ludan**. The Ionic dialwt, too,

condemn* it ; the affected nee of which Lucian

ridicule* in hi* Qmom. HuL § 18. The same
objection* araly to the Iltpl rUt %ftpiti$ hteQ^ De
Dea Syria, aleo in the Ionic dialect. Though the

scholiast on the Nubet of Aristophanes ascribes it

to Lucian we may safely reject it. Such a narratiTo

of superstitious rites could nerer hare come firom

his pen, without at least a cneer, or a word of ca*-

tigation. Nor would he hare sacrificed his beard

at the temple of Hierapoli*, a* in the fawt sentence

the author represent* himself as having done. The
Kwtic6tt Cymens, is abiudicated by the scholiast,

and with reason ; for the cynic worsts Lucian in

the argument about his tenet*. The XapiSriftos 4
ircpl icoAAoOs, Ckaridemmeeemda PuUkro^ i* a frigid

imitation of Plato, bearing no marie of Lucianls

hand, and has been rejected by the best critics.

Kipttp ^ W9pi T^f dpvx^r TOM *I<r5/iou, AVro, sen

de Fossiome JttAmi. Wieland seems to have stood

alone in asserting this dialogue to be Lucian^s.

From the concluding part the author appears to

have been alive at the time of Nero's death. It

contains some curious particulars of that emperor's

singing. The spuriousness of the PhUopatris ha*

been already shown.

It is probable that several of Lucian's works

are lost In the Life o/Demontue^ § 1, he mentions

having written a life of Sostratus, which is not now
extant. Of his rhetorical pieces perhaps the greater

part is lost, a* Suidas says of them ytypam-ai

OuT^ iirtipa.

^Lucian's merits as a writer consist in his know-
ledge of human nature, which, however, he gene-

rally viewed on its worst side ; his strong common
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; the fertility of his invention ; the recinest

of hii humour ; and the simplicity and Attic grace

of his diction. His knowledge was probably not

very profound, and it may l>e suspected that he

was not alwi^t master of the philosophy that he

attacked. He nowhere grapples with the tenets

of a sc>^ ^ * nfinea himaelf to ridiculing the

mannerv sophera, or at most some of the

aalient ;u.„ :> points of their doctrines. Da
Soul, in a note on the li^tpku, § 3, has ooUected

two or three puMges to show Lndan^t ignorance

of the element* of mathematica ; and from this

charge h« has hardly, Mrhapa, been rescued by
the defenee of Belin de Balluu He had, however,

the taknt of displaying what he did know to the

beat adtantag* ; and aa he had travelled much and
held aztanaiva interamna with mankind, he bad

opportmiitiaa to acfpiire that sort of knowledge

which books alone can never give. Gesner justly

calla him iftfucsfTcrros, and idiirais that there is

scarcely a sect or race of men whose history or

chief characteristics he has not noted : presenting

tu with the portraits of philoaophers of almost

every sect ; rhetora, ilattenn, parasite* ; rich and
poor, old and young ; tha MiperstitioQs and the

atheistic ; RocDana, Athenians, Scythians ; im-

postors, actors, eonrteian*, soldiers, clowns, kings,

tyrants, gods and godde**e*. (DmerUtU FkUop.x\'\.)

His writing* have a more modem air than those of

any other classic author ; and the keenness of his

wit, the richness, yet extravagance of his humour,

the fertility and liveliness of his fancy, his proneness

to scepticism, and the clearness and simplicity of his

style, present us with a kind of compound between
Swift and Voltaire. There was abundance to

justify his attacks in the systems against which
they were directed. Yet he establishes nothing in

their stead. His aim i« only to pull down ; to

•pread a universal scepticism. Nor were his assanlu

confined to religion and philosophy, but extended to

every thing old and venerated, the poems of Homer
and Hcsiod, and the history of Herodotus. Yet
writing as he did amidst the doomed idols of an

absurd superstition, and the contradictory tenets of

an almost equally absurd philosophy, his works had

undoubtedly a beneBcial influence on the cause of

truth. That they were indirectly serviceable to

Christianity, can hardly be disputed ; but, though

Lucian is generally just in his representations of

the Christians, we may be sure that such a result

was OS hx from his wishes as from his thoughts.

Photius (Cod, 128) gives a very high character

of Lucian's style, of the purity of which he

piqued himself^ as may be seen in the Bis Ace §
34, and other places, though occasional exceptions

might perhaps be pointed out. Erasmus, who was
a great admirer of Lucian, and translated many
of his works into Latin, gives the following cha-

racter of his writings in one of his epistles, and
which, making a little allowance for the studied

antithesis of the style, is not far from the truth.
** Tantum obtinet in dicendo gratiae, tantum in in-

veniendo felicitatis, tantum in jocando leporis, in

mordendo aceti ; sic titillat allusionibus, sic seria

nugis, nugas seriis miscet ; sic ridens vera dicit,

vera dicendo ridet ; sic bominum mores, affectus,

studia, quasi penicillo depingit, neque legenda, sed

plane spectanda, oculis exponit, ut nulla comoedia,

nulla satyra, cum hujus dialogis conferri debeat,

seu voluptatem spectcs, seu spectes utilitatem.*^

The following are some of the principal editions
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of Lucian** works :—Florence, 1496, foL (printer

unknown) Editio Prvieept. First Aldine edition,

Venice, 1503,fol. This edition, printed from bad
MSS. and very incorrect, was somewhat improved
in the second Aldine, 1522, fol., but is still inferior

to the Florentine. In this edition the PereprimuB

and Pkilopatris are generally wanting, which had
been put into tha JmUm Ea/mrgatoriu$^ by the
court of Rome. The Aldine, however, served a*

the bau* of *ub*equent editions, till 1615, when
Bourdelot published at Paris a Greek and Latin
edition in folio, the text corrected from MSS. and
the Editio Primeept. This was repeated with
emendations in the Saumur edition, 1619. La
Clerc'* edition, 2 vols. 8vo., Amsterdam, 1687, i*

very incorrect. In 1730 Tib. Hemsterhuis began

to print his excellent edition, but dying in \l',*>{i

before a quarter of it had been finished* the editor-

ship was a**igned to J. F. Reitz, and the book was
published at Amsterdam, in 3 vols. 4to., in 1743.
In 1746 K. K. Reitx, brother of the editor, printed

at Utrecht an Index, or LNciecn Lucianeum, in 1

voL 4to., which, though extensive, is not complete

.

The edition of Hemsterhuis, besides his own not< .

also contains those of Jensius, Kuster, L. B<> .

Vitringa, Du Soul, Gesner, Reitz, and other con

mentators. An appendix to the notes of Henis

terhuis, taken from a MS. in the Leyden library,

was published at that phice by J. Gcel, 1824, 4t(i.

Hemsterhuis corrected the Latin version for his

edition a* far as X>8 Sacrificiis; and of the re-

mainder a new translation was made by Gesner.

The reprint by Schmidt, Mittau 1776—80, 8 vols.

8vo., is incorrect. The Bipont edition, in 10 vols.

Svo., J789—93, is an accurate and elegant reprint

of Hemsterhuis** edition, with the addition of col-

lations of Parisian MSS. ; but the omission of the

Greek index is a drawback to it A good edition

of the text and scholia only is that of Schmieder,

Halle, 1800—180 1,2 vols. 8vo. Lehman's edition,

Leipzig, 1821—31, 9 vols. 8vo., is well spoken of.

There is a very convenient edition of the text by
W. Dindorf, with a Latin version, but without

notes, published at Paris, 1840, 8vo.

Amongst editions of separate piece* may be
named CoUoquia SeUcta^ by Hemsterhuis, Amst.

1 708, 1 2mo., and 1 7 32. Dialogi SeUctL, by Edward
Leedes, London, 8vo., 1710 and 1726. Mytholoyie

Dramatiqtie de Lueietiy avec le texte Grecque par

J. B. Gail, Paris, 1 798, 4to. Dialogues des Moris,

par le meme, Paris, 1806, 8vo. La Ludade, avec

le texte Grecque par Courier, Paris, 1818, 12rao.

rararts, Halle, 1825, and Alexander, Coin, 1828,

8vo., with notes and prolegomena by K. G. Jacob.

Alexander, Demonax, Galhu, Icaromenippus, 6ic.,

bv Fritzsche, Leipzig, 1826. Dialogi Deorum,

Ibid. 1829.

Lucian has been translated into most of the

European languages. In German there is an excel-

lent version by Wieland (Leipzig, 1788—9, 6 vols.

8vo.), accompanied with valuable comments and

illustrations. The French translation of D'Ablan-

eourt (Paris, 1654, 2 vols. 4to.) is elegant but un-

faithful There is another version by B. de Ballu,

Paris, 1788, 6 vols. 8vo. In Italian there is a

translation by Manzi, 1819—20. Among the

English versions may be named one by several

hands, including W. Movie, Sir H. Shere, and

Charles Blount, London, 1711. For this edition,

which had been undertaken several years before it

was published, Drj'den wrote a life of Lucian, -a
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hasty performance, containing some gross errors.

The best English version is that of Dr. Franklin,

2 vols. 4to. London, 1780, and 4 vols. 8vo. London,

1781 ; but some of the pieces are omitted. Mr.
Tooke's version (2 vols. 4 to. London, 1820) is of

little value. [T. D.]

LUCIE'NUS, a Roman senator, a friend of M.
Varro, and one of the speakers in his dialogue De
lie Uuslka (ii. 5). He is supposed to be the same

person with Lucienus or Luscienus mentioned by
Cicero (,ad Att. vii. 5). [W. B. D.]

LUCIFER. [Phosphorus.]

LU'CIFER, bishop of Cagliari, hence sumamed
Calaritanus, first appears in ecclesiastical history

as joint legate with Eusebius of Vercelli [Elskbius

Vkrcellensis] from pope Liberius to the council

of Milan {a. d. 354 ), where, along with his col-

league, he displayed such determined firmness in

withstanding the demands of the Arian emperor,

that he was first cast into prison, and then trans-

ported from place to place as an exile, every where

enduring hardships and cruelty. While residing

at Eleutheropolis in Syria he composed in vigorous

but coarse and unpolished style his chief work, en-

titled Ad Comtantium AugtuUum pro Sando Atka-

nanio Libri 11.^ which, although containing forcible

arguments in favour of the truth, is characterised

by such outrageous intemperance of expreMion, that

many passages bear more resembUnoe to the nvingt

of a furious madman than to the calm reaMnujg

which would become a Christian minister. Coo-

stantius, cither in anger or contempt, inquired of

Lucifer, through Florentius, the magister officiomm,

whether he was really the author of this invective,

but no immediate punishment appears to hare

followed the bold acknowledgment, and any Kheme
of vengeance which might have been neditated

was frustrated by the death of the tyrant The
violent and ungovernable temper of the Sardinian

prelate, who was now restored to freedom, along

with other victims of religious persecation, soon

bcgsm to introduce confusion and discord among
his own friends. He increased the disorders which

agitated the church at Antioch by interfering in

their disputes, and ordaining Paulinus bibhop, in

opposition to Melctius ; and when his proceedings

wore censured by Eusebius, who had been de-

spatched to Antioch by the Alexandrian synod to

quell these tumults, ho did not hesitate to anathe-

matise his old tried friend, so long the companion

of his dangers and misfortunes. Finding that his

extreme opinions received no sanction from the

ecclesiasticiil authorities either in the East or West,
and that he was disclaimed even by Athanasius,

who at one time had spoken of his writings in

terms of the warmest admiration, he retired to his

native island, and there founded the small sect of

the Luci/eriani. The distinguishing tenet of these

schismatics was, that no Arian bishop, and no

bishop who had in any measure yielded to the

Arians, even although he repented and confessed

his errors, could enter the bosom of the church

without forfeiting his ecclesisistical rank, and that

all bishops and others who admitted the claims of

such persons to a full restoration of their privileges

became themselves tiiinted and outcasts—a doctrine

which, had it been acknowledged at this period in

its full extent, would have had the effect of excom-

municating nearly the whole Christian world.

Lucifer died during the reign of Valentinian, pro-

bably about A. D. 370,

LUCILIUS.

The works of this fierce polemic, which, although

all alike deformed by the same unseemly harshness

and passion, are extremely valuable, on account of

the numerous quotations from Scripture every
where introduced, may be arranged in the follow-

ing order

:

I. Epistola ad Eusehium, written in the month
of March or April, 355. \l. De mm convauemdo
cum Haereticift^ written between 356 and 358, at

Germanica, while suffering under the persecution

of Eudoxius, the Arian bishop of that place. III.

De Regibtu ApodoUoM^ written at Eleutheropolis in

358. IV, Ad ComsUuUium Augustum pro Sancto

Athantmot Libri 11^ written at the same place,

about 360. Y, Deium parcendo m De$tm delin-

queniibue^ written about the same time with the

preceding. VI. Moriendum pro Filio Dei, written

about the beginning of 361, on being interrogated

respecting the authorship of the VancX Ad Comtkm'
tium. VII. Epidola ad Flnrmtinm Magttirwm
Qfficiorum^ written at the same time with Ute pr»>

ceding. An Epidola ad Cartofaas, written while

imprisoned at Milan, is lost.

The Editio Princeps of the works of Lucifer

appeared at Paris, 8vo. 1568, superintended by
Joanne* Tillius, bishop of Means {Meldemm}^ and
dedicated to pope Pius the Fifth. Although in

many respects rvj imperfect, it was reprinted

without alteration in lh»Magma BiUiotkeoa Jfainm^
foL Cobn. 1618, vol ir. pw 121, and abo in the

Paris odlectien. But ereo these are mperior to

the text exhibited in the BAliodL Patnm Ma*,
fol. Lugdun. 1687, toI. ir. p. 181, since here we
find not only many changes introdooed without

MS. authority, bat all the scriptural quotations

aooommodated to the vulgate Tersion. Much better

than any of the pnoediog is the edition contained

in theJENUMaaos/^rfriMiof OaUand,vol.TL p. 115
(foL Venet. 1770), bat bir fiu the best is that pub-

lished by the brothers Coleti (foL Venet. 1778),
whose kboors presented this fiuher for the first

time in a satiafiwtory form. (Hieronym. de Ftrit

IlL 95, Adven, Lm>i/kriam, DiaL f Rufin. H. R,
L 30 ; Sulp. Sever. //. Ji ii. 48 ; Socnit. //. E.\\\.

5 ; Sa«omen. //. E. v. 12 ; Theodoret. //. E. iiu i

Schiinemann, ^t&^»o<A. Pair, Lad. L $ 8, where vei >

full information couoeming the different editions

will be found.) [W. R.]

LUCI'LIA GENS, plebeian, produced on

one person of any celebri^,the poet Lucilius ; l*u

none of its members obtained any of the higher

offices of the state. Under the republic we find

the cognomens Balbus and Bawus, and under the

empire CAPrro and Longus. On coins we find

the cogncHnen /^m/W, which does not, however,
occur in any ancient writer (EckheL, vol. v. p. 239),
A few persons of the name of Lucilius are men-
tioned without any cognomen.

LUCI'LIUS. 1. Skxt. Lucilius, tribune of

the plebs, & c. 86, a partizan of Sulla, was in the

following year thrown down the Tarpeian rock by
his successor P. Laenas, who belonged to the

Marian party. (Veil. Pat. ii. 24.)

2. Skxt. Lucilius, the son of T. Gavius Caepio,

was tribune of the soldiers in the army of M.
Bibulus, and was slain at Mount Amanus, b. c. 50.

(Cic. ad Att. V. 20. § 4.)

3. L. Lucilius, was with App. Claudius Pul-

cher [Claudius, No. 38] in Cilicia, b. c. 38 (Cic.

ad Fam. iii. 5. § 1). He is probably the same as

the Lucilius who is mentioned by Cicero as com-
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nuindinf^ the fl<»^t of DolabelU in Cilicia, b. c. 43
(Ci.. ...1 /.„„, xii. 13. § 3). Instead of Luciliu*,

in.

I

. *, on the authority of lome MSS.,
to I . understanding thereby L. Figulus,

wh. !
, \ ui (^.C IT. 60) mention* at the legate

of l)..:,..-:.,u

4. C. Li'c'iLiU8,waa, on account of his intimacy

with Cicero, a friend of Milo. (Aacon. m MU, p.

37, ed. Orelli.)

5. LuciLii's, fbnght on the tide of Brutus at the

battle of Philippi, a c. 42, and when the repub-

lican army was in flight and the enemy had nearly

OTertaken BmtUN he represented himself to be the

latter in order to sare his friend. He was brought

before M. Antony, who was so struck with nis

magnanimity, that he not only forgare him, but

treated him erer afterwards as one of his most
iiiti.n .f.. tr.,.„.N. (Appian, B. C. iv. 129 ; Plut
Br !. 69.)

I.I ^, C. Our information with regard to

thi» pocL, aliliuugh limited in extent, is suifidently

precipe. In the version of the Kusebian Chronicle,

by Jerome, it is recorded that he was bom b.c.

148, that he died at Naples B.C. 103, in the 46th

year of his age, and that he receired the honour

of a public funeral From the words of Juvenal,

oompiued with those of Ausonius, we learn that

Suessa of the Aurunci was the place of his nati-

vity ; from Velleius, that he served in the cavalry

under Scipio in the Numantine war; from Horace

and the old scholiast on Horace, that he lived upon

terms of the most close and playful familiarity with

Africanus and Laelius ; from Aero and Porphyrio,

that he was either the maternal grand-uncle, or,

which is less probable, the matemid grandfather of

Pompey the Great Ancient critics agree that, if

not absolutely the inventor of Roman satire, he

was the first to mould it into that form which after-

wards assumed consistency, and received full de-

Telopement in the hands of Horace, Persius, and
Juvenal The first of these three great masters,

while he censures the harsh rersification and turbid

redundancy which resulted from the slovenly haste

with which Lucilins threw off his compositions,

and from his impatience of the toil necessary for

their correction, acknowledges, with the same ad-

miration as the two others, the uncompromising

boldness of purpose, the fiery vehemence of attack,

and the trenchant sharpness of stroke which cha-

racterised his encounters with the vices and follies

of his contemporaries, who were fearlessly as*

sailed without respect to the rank, power, or

numbers of those selected as the most fitting

objects of hostility. One of the speakers in the

De Oratore praises warmly his learning and wit

{homo docttu et perurbanus\ although in another

piece Cicero, when discoursing in his own person,

in some degree qualifies this eulogiura ; and pay-

ing a high tribute to his urbanitas^ pronounces

his dodrina to be mediocris only. Quintilian,

however, considered his erudition w^onderful, and

refused to admit the justice of the other strictures

which had been passed upon his style, declaring

that many persons, although he is himself as far

from agreeing with them as with Horace, considered

him superior, not only to all writers of his own
class, but to all poets whatsoever. (Hieron. in

Chron. Euseb. 01ymp.clviiL 1, clxix. 2 ; Juv. i. 20

;

Auson. Epist. xv. 9 ; Veil Pat ii. 9 ; Hot. Sai.il

1. 73, &c. ; Plin. H. X. praef
;
QuintiL x. 1 ; Hon

Sat. ii. 1. 62, &c. ; Pers. i. 115 ; Juven. I 165 ;
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Hor. &/. L 4. 6, I 10. I, &c., 46, &c; Ck; d^
Orai. iL G^deFttul 3.)

It must not be concealed that the accuracy of

many of the above statements with regard to

matters of fact, although resting upon the best

evidence that antiquity can supply, have been
called in question. Bayle adduces three arguments
to prove that the dates given by Jerome must be
erroneous.

1. If LuciUds was bom in b. c. 148, since

Numantia was taken in & c. 1 33, he could have
scarcely been fifteen years old when he joined the

army ; but the military age among the Romans was
seventeen or, at the earliest, sixteen.

2. A. Gellius (ii. 24) gives a quotation from
Luciliua, in which mention is made of the Licinian

sumptmuy law ; but this law was passed about

B. c 98, therefore Lucilius roust have been alive at

least five years after the period assigned for his

3. Horace (Sat il 1. 28), when describing the

devotion of Lucilius to his books, to which he com-
mitted every secret thought, and which thus present

a complete and vivid picture of his life and cha-

racter, uses the expression

quo fit ut omnis
Votiva pateat velati descripta tabella

Vita tents—
but the epithet senit could not with any propriety

be applied to one who died at the age of forty-six.

To these arguments we may briefly reply

—

1. It can be proved by numerous examples that

not only was it common for youths under the

regular military age to serve as volunteers, but that

such service was firequently compulsory. This

appears clearly from the law passed by C. Gracchus
B. c. 124, to prevent any one from being forced to

enter the army who had not attained to the age of

seventeen. (See Stevech. ad Veget. i. 7 ; Li v. xxv.

5 ; Sigon. de Jttre Civ. Rom. i 1 5 ; Manut de Leg.

12.)

2. It is here taken for granted that the Ijex

Licinia tumptuaria was passed in the year b. c. 98,

or rather, perhaps, B. c. 97, in the consulship of

Cn. Cornelius Lentulus and P. Licinius Crassus.

But the learned have been long at variance with

regard to the date of this enactment ; Pighius, in

his Annals, and Freinsheim, in his Supplement to

Livy (Ixiv. 52), refer it to b.c. 1 12 ; Wullner, in

his treatise ** De Laevio Poeta," to the praetorship

of Licinius Crassus, b.c 104, relying chiefly on

the words of Macrobius (Sat. iL 13) ; Bach, in his

history of Roman jurisprudence, to b. c. 97 ; Gro-

novius, on A. Gellius, to b. c. 88 ; Meyer, in his

Collection of the Fragments of Roman Orators, to

the second consulship of Pompey and Crassus, B. c.

55. It is evident that no conclusion can be drawn

from a matter on which such a remarkable diver-

sity of opinion prevails.

3. It is not necessary to interpret senis as an

epithet descriptive of the advanced age of the indi-

vidual It may, without any violence, relate to

the remote period when he lived, being in this

sense equivalent to priscus or aiUiquus. Thus when
we are told that

aufert

Pacuvius docti famam senis, Accius alti,

we do not understand that there is any allusion

here to the years of the two dramatists, but to their
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antiqaity alone, just as we ounelres speak fami-

liarly of old Chaucer and old Marlowe.

The writings of Lucilius being filled with strange

and obsolete words, proved peculiarly attractive to

the grammarians, many of whom devoted them-

selves almost exclusively to their illustration. At
a very early period the different pieces seem to

have been divided into thirty books, which bore

the general name of Satiraey each book, in all pro-

bability, containing several distinct essays. Up-
wards of eight hundred fragments from these have

been preserved, but the greater number consist of

isolated couplets, or single lines, or even parts of

lines, the longest of the relics, which is a defence of

virtue, and is quoted by L^tantius {Irutit, Div.

vi. 5), extending to thirteen verses only. From
such disjointed scraps, it is almost impossible to

form any judgment with regard to the skill dis-

played in handling the various topics which in torn

afforded him a theme ; but it is perfectly clear that

his reputation for caustic pleaaantry wm by no
means unmerited, and that in coaneiMM and broad

personalities he in no respect fell short of the

licence of the old comedy, which would seem to

have been, to a certain extent, his model It it

manifest also, that although a considerable portion

of these remarkable productions were mUirieai in

the commonly received acceptation of the term,

that is, were levelled against the vices and follies

of his age, they embraced a much wider field than

that over which Horace permitted himself to range,

for not only did they comprise dissertations on re-

ligion, morals, and criticism, an aoooant ofa journey

from Rome to Capua, and from thenoe to the Sici-

lian Strait, which evidently served as a model for

the colohrated juumcy to Urundisinm ; bat a large

part of one book, the ninth, was occupied with dis-

quisitions on orthography, and other grammatical

tcchniciilities. The theme of his sixteenth book
was his mistress Collyra, to whom it was inscribed.

Of the thirty books, the first twenty and the

thirtieth appear to have been composed entirely in

heroic hexameters ; the remaining nine in iambic

and trochaic measures. There are, it is true, sevenl

apparent exceptions, but these may be ascribed to

some error in the number of the book as quoted by
the grammarian, or as copied by the transcriber.

The fragments of Lucilius were first collected by
Robert and Henry Stephens, and printed in the

Fnujmenta Poeturum Vetentm LaHmcrum^ 8vo.

Paris, 15G4. They were published separately,

with considerable additions, by Franciscus Donsa,

Lug. Bat 4to. 1597, whose edition was reprinted

by the brothers Volpi, 8vo. PaUv. 1735; and,

along with Censorinus, by the two sons of Haver-
camp, Lug. Bat 8vo. 1743. They will be found

attached to the Bipont Persius, 8vo. 1785 ; to the

Persius of Achaintre, 8vo. Paris, 1811, and are

included in the Corpus Poeiarum IxUinorum of M.
Maittaire, fol. Lond. 1713, vol. ii. p. 1496. (A
number of the controverted points with regard to

the life and writings of Lucilius have been investi-

gated with great industry by Varges in his .^peci-

nten Quaestionum Lucilianarum^ published in the

MmniacheM Museum for 1835, p. 13. Consult

also Bayle^s Dictionary., art. LucUe ; Fr. Wiillner,

de Laevio Poeta, 8vo. Monast 1830 ; and Van
Heusde, Studia Critica m C. Lucilium,, 8vo. Traj.

ad Rhen. 1842.) [W. R.]

LUCI'LIUS JUNIOR, a poem in 640 hex-

ameters, entitled Aetna, has been transmitted to

LUCILLA.

us, exhibiting throughout great command of lan-

guage, and containing not a few brilliant passageSb

The object proposed is not so much to present a
highly coloured picture of the terrors of an eruption

as to explain upon philosophical principles, after

the fashion of Lucretius, the causes of the various

physical phenomena presented by the volcano, and
to demonstrate the folly of the popular belief which
r^arded the earthquakes and the flames as pro-

duced by the struggles and the fiery breathing of

imprisoned giants, or by the anvils and furnaces of

the swart Cyclopes. With regard to the author

all is doubt The piece was at one time generally

supposed to belong to Virgil, in consequence, it

would seem, of an expression in the biography of

that poet, which bears the name of Donatus (scr^
tii etianty de qua ambigitur^ Aetrnwi) ; some of the

eariier schokirs believed it to be the work of Pe-

tronius, probably from having found it attached to

the MSS. of the Satyricon ; by Julius Scaliger it

was ascribed to Quintilins Varus ; by Joseph

Scaliger (and his opinion has found many sup-

porters), to Cornelius Sevenu [SnvsRUs], who
is known to have written npon this t<q»ic while

others have imagined that they could detect the

hand of Manilius or of Clandian. Wemsdorfl^
followed by Jacob, the moat recent editor, fixes

upon LocUiaa Jnnkr, pracoxator of Sicily, the

friend to whom Saneea addraasaa Ua Epistles, his

Natural Qnestiona, ud hia tract oo I^vidraoe,
and whom he strongly una to adaet this very

subject of Etna as a tlmM Mr Us mnaa. Although
it is perfectly vain, in tka abaenoe ii all direct

etidence, to pronoonoa dogpMUieaUy npon the

of authorship, wo amy, from a careful

of the style, languago, and allusions,

doddo with certainty that it ia not a production of

the Augnstanogo, and thawino cannot bo assigned

to Severos; bat whothor it boloi^ to tho Neionian
epoch, or to a mnch later data, • Barthlus main-

tains, it is impossible to detanaiao.

(Donatus, V%L Vwy. 7; Vincent Bollovac SpeeuL
IlisUtr. vii. 62, XX. 20 ; Jacob Mi^. Sopkolog. iv.

10 ; Jul. Scalig. HgptnriL 7 ; Jos. Sealig. Noi. m
Aeimam ; Barth. Admn, zlix. 6, ad SlaL Tktb. x.

91 1 ; Senec E^tiil, Ludx.| oonp. fy. xix. Quaeti.

NatmraL iv. praeL) [W. R.)

LUCILLA, A'NNIA, danghterof M. AureUns
and the joongu Faustina, was bom about a. d.

147. Upon the death of Aatooinns Pius, in a. n,

161, she was betrothed to tho emperor, L. Verus,

who was at that time settii^ oat npon an expedi-

tion against the Parthians, mod joined bar husband
at Ephesus three years later. After his death,

which happened in a.d. 169, hastened, according

to CapitoUnus (3f. AureL c 26), by poison from

her hands, she was given in marriage to Claudius

Pompeianus, a native of Antioch, who, although of

equestrian rank only, was much esteemed on ac-

count of his great abilities and high character.

Lucilla accompanied M. Aurelius to the East at

the period of the rebeUion of Avidius Cassius ; and
after her father's death, was treated with much
distinction by her brother, Commodus ; but being

jealous of the superior honours paid to his empress,

Crispina, and eager to get rid of a husband, whom
she despised, as far inferior to herself, she engaged

in a plot against the life of the prince, which, having

been detected, she was banished to the island of

Capreae, and there put to death, about the year

A. D. 183. The story of her having been accessory
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nitmU upon no good eridenoe,

tligaey the aeem* to haTO been

lit of the Faustinae, and a worthy

10 the dc.ilh of V.

but III C'lifnil \<i<

a worthy li.-s,ciiiiii

aiBl.T to (.•imiin.ius,

I i istonaiiH do not ezpreMly mention that the had

children by her first hatband ; yet the legend,

Fbci;ndita8, which appeara upon tome of her

medalt, although the date of theae may be uncer-

tain, would lei^ to the conclusion that their union

was not nnfruitfial ; and unce the Claudiaa Pom-
peianu who sndertook to wminata Commodut
is called her aon-in-law, it ia manifiBtl that the

daughter whom he married moat hare been bom of

Verua, for the death of Lodlla happened thirteen

years only after her second marriage. By Pompei-

anus she had a son named Pompeianua, who roae

to great distinction under Canualla. [Pompxi-
Asvs.] (IHon Casa. IxxL 1, Ixxii. 4; CapitoUn.

Af. AureL 7, Fcr. 2; Lamprid. Commod, 4, 5.)

IW.R.J

00I!« OP ANNIA LVCILLA.

T.UCILLA, DOMITIA, otherwise Domitia
i.viLLA, the wife of Annius Verua, and mother

^f. Aurclius. (CapitoUn. M, Aurel. i. 6;
,. IMd.JuL 1.) [W.R.]

LLlILLA, DOMI'TIA, was, according to

numismatologists, the name of the daughter of

Nignnus, the wife of Aelius Caesar. There seem,

however, to be no good grounds for this assertion ;

and the coins adduced as belonging to her ought to

be assigned to Amnia Lucilla. (Eckhel, yoL yL

p. 527.) [W.R.]
LUCI'LLIUS (AowitfAAioj). A poet of the

Greek Anthology, who edited two books of epi-

grams. In the Anthology one hundred and twenty-

four epigrams are ascribed to him (Brunck, AnaL
ToL iL pu 317 ; Jacoba,^Hi&. Groee. toL iii. p. 29)

;

but of these, the Vatican MS. assigns the 118th

to Ludan, and the 96th and 124th to Palladas.

This authority, therefore, remoYes the foundation

for the inferences respecting the poet's date, which

Leasing and Fabricius drew from the mention of

the physician Magnus in the 124th epigram. But,

on the other hand, the Vatican MS. assigns to

Lucillius the 16th epigram of Ammianus, the 36th

and 4 1st of Philip, the 108th anonymous, and the

23rd of Leonidas of Alexandria. From the last

epigram (which is also far more in the style of

Lucillius than of Leonidas), it appears that the

poet lived under Nero, and that he received money
from that emperor. Nearly all bis epigrams are

sportive, and many of them are aimed at the

gnunmarians, who at that time abounded at Rome.
His name is often written AovkiAXos in the MSS.,
but it appears from his 35th epigram that AovkiK-

Xios is right. (Jacobs, Anth. Graec. voL xiii. pp.

$12,913.) [P.S.]

LUCILLUS {AovKiXXoi) of Tarrha, in Crete,

wrote a work on the city of Thessalonica (Steph.

Byz. 5. r. 0€(r(roXoi/i«oj), a commentary on the Ar-

ffonatUica of ApoUonius Rhodius, and a collection

of Proverbs, which, with those of Didymus of

Alexandria, appear to have been the source of

most of the later collections of the kind. Thus
Zenobius expressly states that he collected his pro-

verbs from Lucillus and Didymus. The proverbs

of Lucillus are also quoted by Tsetzes {ChU. viiL

149), by Apostolius, and by Stephanus (s. v. TafifKiy

reading AovwiAAos for Aovkiot, comp. $, v. Kd\apya
;

Fabric BibL Cfiwe, voL iv. p. 265, v. p. 107 ;

Vossiua, ds HitL Graec p. 463, ed. Westermann ;

Leutsch and Schneidewin, Paroem. Grate voL L
PraeC p. xil). [P. S.J

LUCILLUS, a painter, who is highly extolled

by the architect Symmachus, whose house he deco-

rated {EpiaL iu 2, ix. 47). He lived, therefore,

under Theodoric, towards the end of the fifth

[P.S.J
LUCINA, the goddess of light, or rather the

goddess that brings to light, and hence the goddess

that presides over the birth of children ; it was
therefore used as a aomame of Juno and Diana,

and the two are sometime* called Lucinae. ( Varro,

lULm^, Lai. t. 69 ; Catull. xxxiv. 13; HoraL
Carm, Saee. 14, &c ; Ov. FcuL iL 44l,&c,Yi. 39 ;

TibulL iiL 4. 13.) When women of rank gave

birth to a sou, a lectistemium was prepared for Juno
Lucina in the atrium of the house. (Serv. and
Philarff. ad Virp. Edog. iv. 63.) [L.S.]

LU CIUS (AowKiof). 1. Of Adrianoplk or

Hadrianoplb, was bishop of that city in the

fourth century, succeeding, though Tillemont doubts

if immediately, St. Eutropius. He was expelled

from his see by the Arian party, then predominant

in the East, under the emperor Constantius II., the

son of Constantine the Great; and went to Rome to

Uy his cause before the pope, Julius I., apparently

in the year 340 or 341. Several other bishops

were at Rome on a similar errand, about the same
time ; and the pope, having satisfied himself of

their innocence and of their orthodoxy, sent them
back to their respective churches, with letters re-

quiring their restoration, and other letters rebukini:

their persecutors. The Oriental bishops appear to

have rejected the pope^s authority, and sent him
back a remonstrance against his rebukes. Lucius,

however, recovered his see by the authority of the

emperor Constantius, who was constrained to restore

him by the threats of his brother Constans, then

emperor of the West. This restoration is placed

by Tillemont before the council of Sardica, a. d.

347. When the death of Constans (a. d. 350)
was known in the East, the Arian part}-, whom
Lucius had provoked by the boldness and severity

of his attacks, deposed him, bound him neck and

hands with irons (as they had done at least once be-

fore), and in that condition banished him. He died

in exile. The Romish church commemorates him

as a martyr on the eleventh of February. (Athanas.

Apolog. de Fuga sua, c. 3, and Hist. Arianor. ad
Mottach, c 1 9 ; Socrat H. E. ii. 15, 23, 26 ; Sozo-

men. //. E. iii. 8, 24, iv. 2 ; Theodoret, H.E.'\\.\b\

Tillemont, Afemoires, vols, vi and viL ; Bolland,

Acta Sanctorum Februarii, vol. iL p. 519, Episiolae

Juiu Papae el Orient. Episc apud Concilia, vol ii.

coL 475, &c ed. Labbe.)

2. Of Alexandria. When, on the death of the

emperor Constantius, and the murder of the Arian

patriarch George of Cappadocia [Georgius, No. 7],

Athanasius recovered the patriarchate of Alexan-

dria, the Arians were expelled from the churches,

and held their meetings in obscure places. While
in this condition, they elected Lucius to be theic
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j)«itriarch (Socrat. //. E. iii. 4), who on the death of

the emperor Julian and the accession of Jovian, pre-

sented a petition to the latter, begging him to annul

the re-establishment of Athanaaius ; but their peti-

tion was contemptuously rejected {Petitio ad Jovian.
Jmperat. Antiochiae facta a Ludo alimpte, printed

with the works of St. Athanasius, vol. L p. 782, &c.

ed. Benedict). When the Arian Valens became em-

peror of the East, the hopes of Lucius and his

l)arty revived ; but the emperor would not allow

him to return to Alexandria during Athanasios*

lifetime, though he obtained the bishopric of Samo-

sata, where, however, he was insulted even by the

children of the orthodox party, in consequence of

which he incited the officers of the government

to inflict some severities on the orthodox. On the

death of Athanasius (a. d. 373) and the ordination

of Petrus or Peter, whom be had nominated as his

successor, Valens sent Lucius to Alexandria, in

company with Kuzoius, Arian patriarch of Antiocli,

with orders to the authorities of Alexandria, in

consequence of which Peter waa depoaed and im-

prisoned, and Lucius forcibly ectaUished m his

room. A severe persecution of the orthodox then

commenced, especially of the priesthood and the

nuns, whom Lucius charged with exciting popular

disturbances. Peter, who had escaped, fled to

Rome, where he was supported by the pope Daina-

sus L, who after some time sent him back to Alex>

andria, with letters continuing hit ordination, in

consequence of which he obtained poMesaion of the

patriarchate, and Lucius in turn waa obliged to

flee to Constantinople. This was probably m a. d.

377 or 378, not long before the death of Valent.

Whether Lucius was ever restored is doabtfol ; if

he was, he was soon again expelled by the emperor

Thcodosius. According to some authoritiet he still

remained director of the Arian chorohea in his

patriarchal city. lie withdrew from Constantinople

at the time of the expulsion of Demophilus, Anan
patriarch of that city (a. D. 380), and nothing

more is knovm of him, He wrote, according

to Jerome, Solemnet de PatckaU EfitUilae^ and a
few little books {lUteUi) on varioua sobjeetak The
acts of the Lateran Council, a. d. 649, contain an
extract from his Eif r6 ifiax* ^^7*'« Sermo m
Pascha. Whether this Sermo waa one of what
Jerome has described as Solenme$ Epi$lolae^ is not

certain. (Socrat. //. E. iii. 4, iv. 21, 22, 24, 87 ;

Sozomen, //. E. vi. 19, 20, 39 ; Theodoret, //. E.

iv. 15, 20—23 ; Hieronym. De Vir. lUustr. c 118
;

Tillemont, Mcmoires^ vols. vi. vii. viiL passim

;

Cave, JIUi. LitL ad ann. 371 ; Fabric BiU, Gr.

vol. ix. p. 247, Concilia^ vol. vi. col 313, ed. Labbe,

vol. iii. col. 892, ed Hardouin.)

3. Of Britain. Bede in his Historia Ecei&-

noji/tm, i. 4, states that in a. d. 156, in the reign

of the Roman emperors Aurelius and Verus, and

in the pontificate of Pope Eleutherius, Lucius, a

British king, sent a letter to the Pope, praying for

his assisUince that he might be made a Christian
;

and having obuiined his request, was with his

people instructed in the Christian faith, which they

preserved perfect and uncornipted, and in peace,

till the reign of Diocletian. A statement simihr to

this is given by Bede in his Ckronioon s. lie Sea

Aetatibtts^ and by Ado of Vienne, in his Chronicom.

The early Welsh notices and the Silurian Catalogues

of Saints state (according to Mr. Rice Rees), that

Lleurwg-ab-Cocl-ab-Cyllin, called also Lleufer

Mawr, " the Great Luminary,"" and Lies, applied
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to Rome for spiritual instruction ; and that in con-

sequence four teachers, Dyfan, Ffagan, Medwy, and
Elfan were sent to him by Pope Eleutherius.

Lucius is said to have founded the see of Llandaft

To these scanty, but in themselves, sufficiently cre-

dible notices, the credulity of the later ages has

added many particulars. Lucius is made byGiraldus

Cambrensis (apud Usher), king of the Britons ; and
the missionaries from Rome effect the conversion of

the whole population of the island. Five metro-

politan sees are established ; one for each of the

tire provinces into which the Romans had divided

the island, with twelve sufl&agan bishopa to each.

Oeofirey of Monmouth makes Lucius the son of

Coillus^ the son of Marius, the son of Arriragus ;

and, though differing in details from Giraldus,

agrees with him in making the omversion of the

inhabitants and the institution of the hierarchy

complete. Some other traditiWM or legends of the

middle ape* make Lndni ndffi bis oown, travel

as amisaionary, with hiadatar St Emoita, through

Rhaetia and Vindelicia, and soffer martyrdom near

Curia, the modem Coin or Char. Thus distorted

by the crednlity of a lateri^ the history of Lucius

and his rtrj ezistenee have been bj tome critica

altogether doubted. But we see no reason to

doubt that there waa a British regulns or chieftain

of the same or somewhat aimikr maBe, about

the time of Eleotherina ; and that his inflnencf,

which he had retained onder the Roman dominion,

conduced to the eerabKshmsnt and diffusion of

Christianity in Britain : and the Welsh traditions,

which pbice him in the territory of the Silurea,

the present Glamoiganshire, are more probalrfe

than the snppositioiis of SpefaBBO, who makes
him an Icenian, and of SHInngflsst, who Biakes

himkingeftheBsfBi,iB8mrBy>ad Snsss». He
probably lived m tts ktter half of the second

century ; but there ara diffimlties about the year

of his application to Roasa, as to which Bede u in

error. A letter is extant, and b given by Usher,

professing to be from Pope Elenthoios **to Loetus

king of Britain,** but it is doobtisaa sporious.

Usher mentions that two eoina, sapposed to be of

Locins, had been fbmid, one of gold, the other of

silver ; having the image of a Idng with a cross,

and the letters, as &r as eonld be made out, LVC.
(Beda,ILce.; Ado, te.inthe BSbliolk. Patnm^
ToL xvi ed. Lyon, 1677 ; Galfrid, Monemnt. lib.

iu init. ; Usher, BrUamue. EeeU$, Amliqtiilai$g, c
3—6 ; Stillingfleet, Aniiq. of the BriL Ckmrekee, c
2, with the prafMse of the Rev. T. P. Pantin, the

hUest editor ; Rice Rees, An Eetajf m ike WeUh
Saints^ pp. 82, seq. ; Tillemont, Mimokm^ vol ii.

pp. 62, 63, 615, 616 ; Baron. AtmaL ad Ann. 183.)

4. CuARiNUS, an heretical writer of uncertain

date. His name is written by Angostin {De Aetie

cum, FeUee MamckaeOf u. 6\ and the author of the

book De FidSy eontm Mtmiekiuoe^ formeriy attri-

buted to Augustin, Lbctcius or Lbutius, and in

one MS. Locutius, and in some printed editions

Lbontiua. Photius writes the name Lkucius
Charinus (Ae^KioT Xapiins). In the Decretum

of pope Gelasius, De Libris Apoeryphte^ it is written

LBNTiaus. This Leucius wrote a work, entitled,

according to Photius, ai t«5v *Airo<TT6Kwv vcpIoSot,

Periodi Apoetolorum^ now lost, containing the Acts

of the Apostles, Peter, John, Andrew, Thomas,

and PauL Photius criticises the style as in many
places too £amiliar, and condemns the sentiments as

heretical, self-contradictory, and absurd. The writer
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<ii>«t ;
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Ci ' r the Jews (whom
h»' 1 <\ whoae niiinster

Sin (whom he called
** t! il the reality of

Oi: led that he was
not iVcred in his place.

He >i?ether unlawful
]k>th A

I

of the book De
Fid« (U. < this work, which
•' "

*
' -'

' t from

among
,rr,.:.t

whu lluiii 1 kill' of the tliird cen-

tury. ^^ riny other works is not

dear iioaiit 1., Of the writer, whether
Ini I not, of the JE^Matota III. ad
f-' :"., ascribes to "one Leucius'* some

d writings extent in hia time (Innocent

(17). under the nunee of Matthew, of

Jai: . and of Peter and John : and in

the rern to the apocryphal Ewmfftlmm
tU \ nc. CotU* Apoeryjpk, N.
T. N tend to be addresnd to

Mat , ., J firom the

He I t is suited that a work on the

sail r the same work much inter-

• 11 published by Seleucus, a Mani-
re not aware that the date of these

inian letters is known, but they in-

h a work by Seleucus was then in

«\, this Seleucus is by many critics

idei )iir Ijeucius. Huet supposes that

the u ritings ascribed to Leudus by pope
Inn :<>d the Protevanpeimm Jacobi given

by i \l. c. p. 66) ; but if them be any
founUuiiou for this opinion, Leucius must hare
lived a century before Mniies, as indeed Grabe snp-

po»i- . however, decidedly re-

ject ^ ;ibe (NcL ad Irenaeum^

lib, 1. I. i,
f
v.wra iiuui .» J.t8. at Oxford, containing

Leucii Eva^ptUmm, a paaoge which resembles port

of the Evamgdbtm Im/atUiae (c. 49), but does not

exactly agree with it. A portion of the Montanists,

who existed as late as the end of the fourth century,

boasted, though falsely, of a Leucius, as having

been un influential person among them (Pacian.

Epistol. /. c 6 ; apud Agiiirre, Cottcil, Hutpan.

vol. i. p. 317, fol. Rom. 1753). This Leucius was
perhaps the same as the Leucius Charinus of

Photius; though Fabricius rather identifies him with

another Leucius, mentioned by Epiphanius {llaeres.

li. 6, p. 427, ed. Petav.) as a disciple of the

Apostle John. (Augustin. Phot. IL cc; Fabric.

Cod, Apocryph. N. T. pars ii, p. 768, pars iiL p.

624, alibi, 8vo. Hamb. 1719 ; Tillemont, Memoires,
vol ii. p. 445, 446 ; Cave, Hust. Litt. ad Ann. 180,

et ad fin. Saec, vL)

5. Of Etruria. Plutarch, in his St/mposiac s.

QuaesL Convivial. (viiL 7, 8) introduces as one of the

speakers Lucius, an Etruscan, and a disciple of

Moderatus the Pythagorean, who flourished in the

reign of the emperor Nero. Lucius asserted that

Pythagoras himself was an Etruscan.

6. Haerbticus. [See Nos. 2, 4.]

7. Manichakus. [See No. 4.]

8. Papa, succeeded Cornelius as bishop of Rome
according to Baronius in a. d. 255, but according
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to Pagi and Pearson in a. d. 252. According to
Baronius he was born at Rome, and his father was
nanif ' 1' - » • ins. Of his history previous to his
poji; more is known than that he was
one :

, ^byters who accompanied his pre-
decessor into exile when he was banished by the
emperor Callus to Centum Cellae, now Civita
Vecchia. [Cornxliuh.] Lucius himself was ba-
nished a short time after his election, but soon
obtained leave to return. His return was about
the end of the year 252, or early in the year 253
(256 according to Baronius), and he could not have
long survived it, as his whole pontificate was only
of six or eight months, perhaps even shorter than
that. He died, not as Baronius states, in a. o.

257, but in a. d. 253, being, according to Mme
accounts, martyred by decapitation. The manner
of his death is, however, very doubtful. ( Euseb.
//. £. vii. 2; Cyprian. £i>utoL 61, 68, ed. FelL
58, 67, ed. Pamelii ; Peareon, Atmai. Cyprian, ad
ann. 252, 253 ; Baronina, AnmaL ad ann. 255, 256,
257, 258; Pagi, Critiee m Baronmm; Tillemont,
Al6moire$, vol. iv. p. 118, &c)

9. Of Patrax, a Greek writer of uncertain
date. He wrote Mrranop^^tmy \6yoi iui^>opoif

Mttamoffhotmm lAbri DkHsnif which are now lost,

bat wet» extant in the time of Photius, who haa
described them (BiU. cod. 129). His style wat
perspicuous and pure, but his works were crowded
with marvels ; and, according to Photius, he re-

Uted with perfect gravity and good faith the trans-

formations of men into brutes and brutes into

men, and ** the other nonsense and idle tales of the
ancient mythology." Some parte of his works bore
so close a resemblance to the Lucius s. Asinus of

Lucian, that Photius thought he had either bor-

rowed from that writer, or, as was more likely,

Lucian had borrowed from him. The latter alter-

native appears to be the true one ; for if Photius is

correct as to Lucius believing the stqpes he related,

we can hardly suppose be would have derived any
part of his narratives from such an evident scoflfer

as Lucian ; and Lucian possibly designed, by giving

the name Lucius to his hero, and making him an
inhabitant of Patrae, to ridicule the credulity of

his predecessor.

10. The PvTHAGORXAN. [See No. 6.]

11. OfRoMX. [See No. 8.] [J.C.M.]
LU'CIUS, artists. I. A lamp-maker, whose

name is inscribed on a lamp in Bartoli*s collection.

(Lucerne^ vol. iii. pL 9 ; Welcker, in the KunstUatt,

1827, No. 84 ; R. Rochette, Lettre a M. Sckom,

p. 342, 2nd edition.)

2. An artist in pottery, the maker of a vessel

in the Leyden Museum. (Janssen, Mus. Lugd,
Inscript. p. 141.)

3. A gem-engraver, the maker of a beautiful

head of Victory. (Bracci, vol. ii. p. 132.) [P. S.]

LU'CIUS, a physician of Tarsus in Ciiicia

(Galen. De Compos. Medicam. sec. Loc. ix. 5. vol.

xiii. p. 295), who must have lived in or before the

first century after Christ, as he is mentioned by
Archigenes. (ap. Galen, ibid. iii. 1. vol. xii. p. 623.)

He was perhaps tutor to Criton (Galen, ibid. v.

3. vol xii. p. 828) and Asclepiades Pharmacion

(ibid. vol. xiii. pp. 648, 746, 846, 850, 852, 857,

969), unless (as is not unlikely) the term 6 Kadri-

yvrAs be used merely as a sort of honorary title.

Fabricius says (Bibl. Graec. vol. xiii. p. 310, ed.

vet) that he was tutor to Galen, but it is probable

that in the passage referred to (voL xiiL pp. 524^
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539) (h\en is quoting the words of Asclepiades

Pharmacion. His medical formulae are also several

times quoted by Aetius (iii. 4. 42, p. 604, iv. 2. 3, p.

685, iv. 3. 3, 9, 14, pp. 740, 745, 762, 763), but

none of his writings are extant. If he be the same

person quoted by Caelius Aurelianus (De MorL
Chron. ii. 1, 7, pp. 365, 386, iv. 3, p. 522), he

wrote a work on chronic diseases ( Tardae Pcudonea)

consisting of at least four books. [W. A. O.]

LUCRE'TIA. 1. The wife of Numa Pom-
pilius, the second king of Rome, whom, according

to some accounts, he married after his accession to

the throne. (Plut. Num. 21.)

2. The wife of L. Tarquinius Collatinus, whose

rape by Sex. Tarquinius is said to have occasioned

the dethronement of Tarquinius Superbus and the

establishment of the republic. (Liv. L 55, &c.
;

Dionys. iv. 64, &c.) The details of the legend are

given under Tarquinius.

LUCRE'TIA GENS, originally patrician, but

subsequently plebeian also. It was one of the

most ancient gentes, and the name occura a* early

as the reign of Numa Pompilius [Lucrbtia,
No. 1]. The surname of the patrician Locretii

was Triciptinus, one of whom, Sp. Lucretius

TriciptinuB, was elected consul, with L. Junius

Brutus, on the establishment of the republic, B. c.

509. The plebeian families are known by the

surnames of Oallus*, Opxlla, and VxspiLLa
Carus also occurs as the cognomen of the poet

Lucretius. [See below.] On coins we hare like*

wise the cognomen TVrb, which is not found in

any ancient writer. A few Lucretii are mentioned

without any surname.

LUCRETIUS. \. L. Lucamus, qnaeetor

B.C. 218, was taken prisoner by the Liguriana,

along with some other Roman officers, and delirered

up to Hannibal. (Liv. xxi. 59.)

2. M. LucRBTius, tribune of the pleba, B. c
210, appears to have taken a leading part in the

dispute about the appointment of a dictator in that

year. (Liv. xxvii. 5.)

3. Sp. Lucrktius, plebeian aedile, blc. 206,
and praetor b. c 205, received in the latter year,

as his province, Ariminum, which was the name
then given to the province of Gallia Cisalpina. His
imperium was continued to him for the two follow-

ing years, b. c. 204—203 ; in the latter of which
he had to rebuild Genua, which had been destroyed

by Mago. In b. c. 200 he was sent at ambaaaador

to Africa with C. Terentius Varro. (Liv. xxviiL

38, xxix. 13, XXX. 1, 11.)

4. C. Lucretius Gallus, was created duumvir
navalis with C. Matienus, b. c. 181, in order to

equip a fleet against the Ligurians (LivxI. 26).

Livy (/. c.) calls hira simply C. Lucretius, but there

can be little doubt about his being the same as

C. Lucretius Gallus. Lucretius Gallus was praetor

B. a 171, and received the command of the fleet in

the war against Perseus, king of Macedonia. He
was a worthy match for the consul P. Licinius

Crassus, and distinguished himself by his cruelties

and exactions in Greece. With the money which

he had amassed in the war, he constructed an
aqueduct at Antium, and adorned the shrine of

Aesculapius with votive pictures. On his return to

Rome in b. c. 170, the Athenians and Chalcidians

brought bitter complaints against him, in con-

* Accidentally omitted under Gallus, and there-

fore given below. [Lucrbtius, No. 4.]
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sequence of which he was accused by two tribunes

of the plebs before the people, and condemned to

pay a heavy fine. (Liv. xlii. 28, 31, 35, 48, 56,

63, xliii. 4, 6, 7, 8 ; Polyb. xxvii. 6.)

5. M. Lucretius, brother of No. 4, tribune of

the plebs b.c 172, brought forward a bill ** ut

agrum Campanum censores frnendum locarent,"

In the next year he served as legate to his brother

in Greece. (Liv. xlil 19, 48, 56.)

6. Sp. Lucrbtius, praetor b.c. 172, obtained

the province of Further Spain. In b. c 169 he
served with distinction under the consul Q. Marcius
Philippus, in the war against Perseus, He was
one of the three ambaswidors sent into Syria in

B. c. 162. (LiT. xliL 9, 10, xUt. 7 ; Polyb. xxxi.

12, 13.)

7. M. LucRKTiUR, a aenator, one of the judices

retained by Verrea, and hence aoapected of having

been bribed. (Cic Verr. L 7.)

8. Q. LucRBTiua, accnaed Livius Drusus of

praeraricatio, b. c. 54. He ia mentioned by Cicero

aa an intimate friend of C. Caaaiua Longinus, and
a aupporter of the aristocratical party. On the

breaking ont of the civil war he waa atationed at

Snlmo with fire cohorts, bat hia colleague C. Attius,

according to Cioero, or hb town troopa aoeording to

Caeaar, opened tlie galea of the town to M. An-
tony, and Lucretiaa waa obliged to aave himaelf

by flight. (Cic. ad AtL if. 16. § 5, vii. 24, 26 ;

Caea.B.C.i. 18.)

T. LUCRETIUS CARUS. The infonnation

to be derired from ancient writera regarding the

personal hiatory of LnoetiBa it ytrj acanty in

amoant and aomewfaat iMpkiona in diaracter.

That he waa a Roama, or nl loMt aa Italian by
Urth, may be infismd froB hia own worda, for he

twice apeaka of the Latin langnago aa hia native

tongue (I 831, iil 261, comp. i. 42). The Euse-

bian Chronicle fixea b. c. 95 aa the da^ of his birth,

adding that he waa driT«n OMid bj a lore potion,

that during his Indd interrala he compoaed aeveral

woriu which were reviaed hy Cicero, and that he
periahed by hia own hand in the foity-foorth year

of hia age, that ia, b.c 52 or 51. Donattia,on the

contrary, affirma that his death happened in b. c.

55, on the rery day on which V^irgil aaanmed the

toga ririlia, an erent which, in the Eoaebian Chro-

nicle, ia placed two years later. From what aource

the Ule about the philtre may hare been derived

we know not. Pomponioa SahJnua, in a note on
the third Georgic (L 202^ ttatea that the drug

employed waa hippomanea, while later writers,

twisting a paaaage in the woriu of St. Jerome {ad

RufiH. c. 22) to their own riewa, have declared

that the potion waa adminiatered by hia own wife

Lucilia, in order that ahe might inapire him with

more deep and fervent affection. It has been in-

geniously conjectured that the whole story was an
invention of some enemy of the Epicureans, who
conceived that such an end would be peculiarly

appropriate for one who so boldly professed and so

zealously advocated the principles of that philo-

sophy. Not a hint ia to be found anywhere which
corroborates the assertion with regard to the edi-

torial labours of Cicero.

When we consider that what has been aet down
above comprises everything that can be gleaned

from authentic sources, we may feel somewhat sur-

prised, on turning to the biographies of Lucretius

prefixed to various editions and translations of his

work, to find that they contain a detailed account
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in 1113 i.ii>iu> and eonMcUoDA, from the days of the

chaato wife of CdhtfauM, a BirnUiTe of his journey

to A then A fur the pweeutiop of his philosophical

studies, an account of the society in which he there

lived, of the friendships which he there formed,

of the preceptors from whose lipt he derived his

enthusiasm for those tenets which he subsequently

expounded with tudi ferrid (aith, of his return to

his natire country, and of his life and habits

while enjoying the charms of literary ease and
peaceful MchuSon. Bat the whole of these parti
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culars are a man tiwne of speculations,—a web of

oonjectnree originally woven by the imagination of

Lambinus and afterwards rariously embroidered by
the idle and perreffw ingenaity of a long line of

commentators.

The period aboat which his piece was published

can be reduced within narrow limits. The alluion

to the unhappy dissensions by which his native

country was distracted, have been supposed to bear

•pecial reference to the conspiracy of Catiline, but

the expression ** patriai tempore iniquo" is so ge-

neral that it is applicable to any portion of the

epoch when he floorahed. From the manner, how-

ever, in whidi Cie«0| hi a letter to his brother

Quintus, written ••& 55, give* his opinion on the

merits of the poem, we may fairly conclude that it

had been recently published ; and, taking into

account the slowness with which copies were mul-

tiplied, the conjecture of Forbiger become* highly

probable, that it may have been given to the world

in the early part of the year b. c. 57, when the

machinations of Clodius were producing a degree

of disorder and anarchy almost without example

even iu those stormy timet.

The work which has immortalised the name of

Lucretius, and which, happily, has been preserved

entire, is a philosophical didactic poeni, composed

in heroic hexameters, divided into six books, ex-

tending to upwards of seven thousand four hundred

lines, addressed to C. Memmius Gemellus, who was

praetor in B. c. 58 [Mbmhikb], and is entitled

De Rerum Natura. It has been sometimes repre-

sented as a complete exposition of the religious,

moral, and physiad doctrines of Epicurus, but this

is far from being a correct description. The plan

is not by any means so vast or so discursive, and

although embracing numerous topics requiring great

minuteness of detail, and admitting of great variety

of illustration, is extremely distinct, and possesses

almost epical unity. Epicurus maintained that the

un happiness and degradation of mankind arose in

a great degree from the slavish dread which they

entertained of the power of the Gods, from terror

of their wrath, which was supposed to be displayed

Ly the misfortunes inflicted in this life, and by the

everlasting tortures which were the lot of the

guilty in a future state, or where these feelings

were not strongly developed, from a vague dread

of gloom and misery after death. To remove these

apprehensions, which he declared were foimded

upon error, and thus to establish tranquillity in

the heart, was the great object of his teaching ; and

the fundamental doctrine upon which his system

reposed was, that the Gods, whose existence he

did not deny, lived for evermore in the enjoyment

of absolute peace, strangers to all the passions,

desires, and fears, which agitate the human heart,

totally indifferent to the world and its inhabitants,

unmoved alike by their virtues and their crimes.

As a step towards proving this position he called

to his aid the atomic theory of Leucippus, by
which he sought to demonstrate that the material

universe is not the result of creative energy on
the part of the Supreme Being, but that all the

object* in which it abounds, mineral, vegetable,

and animal, were formed by the imion of ele-

mental particle* which had existed from all eter-

nity, governed by certain simple laws ; and that

all those striking pbaenomena which, from their

strangeness or mighty effects, had long been re-

gard^ by the vu^ar a* direct manifestations of

divine power, were merely the natural results of

ordinary procecses. To state clearly and develope

fully the leading principle of this philosophy, in

such a form a* might render the study attractive to

his countrymen, few of whom were disposed to

take any interest in abstract tpectdations, was the

task undertaken by the author of the IM Rerum
Naturoy his worit being simply an attempt to show
that there is nothing in the history or actual con-

dition of the world which does not adaiit of explana-

tion without having recourse to the active interpo-

sition of divine being*. The poem open* with a
magnificent i4>o*trophe to Venus, whom he ad-

dreaae* a* aa allegotical representation of the re-

|»oductive power, after which the business of the

piece commences by an enunciation of the great

proposition on the nature and being of the god*

(57—62), which leads to a grand invective against

the gigantic monster superstition, and a thrilling

picture of the horror* which attends his tyrannous

sway. Then follows a lengthened elucidation of

the axiom that nothing can be produced from

nothing, and that nothing can be reduced to nothing

{Nil fieri ex nihUo, in nihUum nil po$ae reverti) ;

which is succeeded by a definition of the Ultimate

Atoms, infinite in number, which, together with

Void Space (/nane), infinite in extent, constitute

the universe. The shape of these corpuscules, their

properties, their movements, the laws under which

they enter into combination and assume forms and
qualities appreciable by the senses, with other

preliminary matters on their nature and affections,

together with a refutation of objections and opposing

hypothese*, occupy the first two books. In the

third book, the general truths thus established are

applied to demonstrate that the vital and intellectual

principles, the A nima and A ntmut, are as much a

part of the man as his limbs and members, but

like those limbs and members have no distinct and

independent existence, and that hence soul and

body live and perish together ; the argument being

wound up by a magnificent exposure of the folly

manifested in a drtad of death, which will for ever

extinguish all feeling. The fourth book—perhaps
the most ingenious of the whole—is devoted to the

theory of the senses, sight, hearing, taste, smell, of

sleep and of dreams, ending with a disquisition

upon love. The fifth book, generally regarded a*

the most finished and impressive, treats of the

origin of the world and of all things that are

therein, of the movements of the heavenly bodies,

of the vicissitudes of the seasons, of day and night,

of the rise and progress of man, of society, and of

political institutions, and of the invention of the

various arts and sciences which embellish and

ennoble life. The sixth book comprehends an ex-

planation of some of the most striking natural

appearances, especially thunder, lightning, hail, rain,

snow, ice, cold, heat, wind, earthquakes, volcanoes,

springs and localities noxious to animal life, which
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leads to a discourse upon diseases. This in its

turn introduces an appalling description of the

great pestilence which devastated Athens during

the Peloponnesian war, and thus the book closes.

The termination being somewhat abrupt, induces

the belief that Lucretius may have intended to

continue his task, which might have been greatly

extended, but there is no reason to suppose that

anything has been lost

With regard to the general merits of the pro-

duction, considered merely as a work of art, with-

out reference to the falseness and absurdity of the

views which it advocates, but little difference of

opinion has prevailed among modem critics. All

have admired the marvellous ability and skill with

which the most abstruse speculations and the most

refractory technicalities have been luminously bodied

forth in sonorous verse, and expressed in diction

which, although full of animation and dignity,

is never extravagant nor pompous. All have ac-

knowledged the matchless power and beauty of

those sublime outbursts of noble poetry which

diffuse light, vivacity, and grace, npou themes,

which in a less gifted writer must have proved

obscure, dull, and repulsive. But even this is not

sufficient praise. Had it not been for Lucretius we
could never have formed an adequate idea of the

power of the Latin language. We might have

dwelt with pleasure upon the toftneM, flexibility,

richness, and musical tone of that vehicle of thought,

which could represent with full effect the meka-
choly tenderness of Tibulius, the exquisite inge-

nuity of Ovid, the inimitable felicity and taste of

Horace, the gentleness, high spirit, and splendour

of Virgil, and the vehement declamation of Juvenal

;

but had the verses of Lucretius perished we should

never have known that it could give utterance to the

grandest conceptions with all that sustained majesty

and harmonious swell in which the Grecian Muse
rolls forth her loftiest outpourings. Yet, strange

to say, the liomans themselves teem never to have

done full justice to the surpassing genius of their

countryman. The criticism of Cicero is correct but

cold, the tribute paid by Ovid to his memory is

vague and affected, the observations of Quintilian

prove how little he had entered into his spirit or

appreciated his high enthusiasm, while the few
remaining writers by whom he is named either in-

sult him with faint approbation, or indulge in direct

censure. Statius alone, perhaps, proves himself

not insensible of the power which he describes as

the *' docti furor arduus Lucreti." (Com. Nep.
Alt. xii. 4 ; Vitruv. ix. 3 ; Prop. ii. 25, 29 ; Veil.

Pat. ii. 36 ; Senec. de TmmfuUI. Anim, 2, Ep.
xcv. ex ; Plin. Ep. iv. 18 ; Tac. DiaL de Orai. 23.)

The editio Princeps of Lucretius was printed at

Brescia, in fol, by Thomas Ferandus, about 1473,

and is of such excessive rarity that three copies only

are known to exist It has been fully described

by Dibdin in the BiU. Spencer, vol. iup. 149—153.
The second edition, much less rare, and taken from

an inferior MS., appeared at Verona, fol. 1486,

from the press of Paul Friedenberger. The text

was corrected from MSS. by Jo. Baptista Pius, fol.

Bonon. 1511, by Petnis Candidus, Florent. Phil.

Giunta. Bvo. 151*2, and by Lanibinus, whose two
editions 4to. 15(»3, 1570, especially the second, are

most valuable, and are accompanied by an excellent

commentary. Considerable praise is due to Gifa-

nius, 8vo. Antw. 1566, to Parens, 2 vol. 8vo.

Francf. 1631, to Creech, 8vo. Oxou. 1695, and
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especially to the comprehensive labours of Haver-

camp, whose bulky volumes (2 vols. 4to. Lug. Bat.

1725, forming a portion of the series of Dutch
Variorum Classics, in 4to.) contain everj-thing that

is valuable in preceding editions. The text of

Lambinus, however, unden^-ent few changes until

it assumed its present form in the hands of the

celebrated Gilbert Wakefield, whose recension,

founded upon the best English MSS., yrn& published

in three volumes, 4to. Lond. 1796, and reprinted

at Glasgow, 4 vols. 8vo. 1813. We must not

omit to mention with respect the edition of Albert

Forbiger, 12mo. Lips. 18*28, who has shown great

taste and judgment in selecting the best readings,

and has added short but useful notes. For practical

purposes the edition of Lambinus, 1570, that of

Havercamp, 1725, that of Creech, as reprinted,

Oxon. 1818, exhibiting WakeBeld^s text, and that

of Forbiger, will be found the most serviceable, but

any one who can procure the eeeoiid and fourth of

these may dispense with the rest.

We luive complete metrical translations into

English by Creech, Bvo. Oxford, 1682, very fre-

quently reprinted ; by John Mason Goode (blank

), accompanied by a meet elaborate series of

2 vols. 4to. Lond. 1805 ; and by
Bosby, 2 volsi4to. Lond. 1813. We

have translations also of the first book alone by
John Evelyn, 8vo. Lond. 1656 ; by an anonymous
writer, 8to. Lond. 1799 ; and by W. H. i)rum-

mond, 8n». Lond. 1809: but, excepting some de-

tached passagea rendered by Dryden, with all his

wonted fire and tnaeonracy, we possess nothing in

our hwgni^ whidi can be regarded as even a
tolerable representatko of the original. The best

trsnslatien into Francb is that by J. B. S. de Pon-
gerville, Paris, 182S, 1828 ; the beet into Ita-

lian, that by Alessandro Marchetti, Lond. 1717,

frequently reprinted ; the best into German,
that by Knebd, Leipaig, 1821, and improved,

Uipzig, 1831. [W.R.]
LUCRI'NA, a sonmie of Venna, who had a

temple at Baiae, near the Loerine lake. (Stat

Siiv, ul 1. 150 ; Martial, xL 81.) [L. &]
LUCTE'RIUS, the Cadnxcan, described by

Caesar as a man of the greatest daring, was sent

into the country of the Ruteni, by Vercingetorix,

on the breaking out of the great Gallic insurrection

in & c. 52. Lucterius met with great snocesa, col-

lected a Urge force, and was on the point of

invading the Roman province in Oanl, in the

direction of Narbo, when the arrival of Caesar

obliged him to retire. In the following year Luc-

terius again formed the design of invading the

Roman province along with I>rappes,the Senonian,

but WHS defeated by the Roman legate C. Caninius

Rebilus, not far from Uxellodunum. (Caes. B. G.
vii. 5, 7, 8 ; viii. 30—35.)
LUCTUS, a personification of grief or mourning,

is described as a son of Aether and Terra. (Hygin.

Pftuf.) This being,who wasted {edcut) the energies

of man, is placed by the poets together with other

horrible creatures, at the entrance of the lower

world. (Virg. Aen, vL 274 ; Sil. Ital. xiii.

581.) [L.S.]

LUCULLUS, the surname of a plebeian family

of the Licinia gens. It does not appear in history

until the close of the second Punic war. The an-

nexed genealogy exhibits those members only of

the family whose descent and connection can be

traced with reasonable certainty :
—
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1. L. LidBlu* L«c«lhu.

lU, ». c. sot.
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S. L. I>la. I.ucullut.

«or . c. la^.
I
CawHIta. i

U MatoUM
L

Ma.B.e.78.

,tb«wl»<'"TiS:^''

4. UUcto. LmllM.
coka.c. 74. iMtfTlad.

I. Ctodte. i 8WUU.

». U LIdn. LMdtaM.
kilted at PMMvft. OMoaMinr.

a.c. 4t.

1. L. LiciNius LucuLLUs nirule aedile with Q.

FuWiut in b. c. 202. He and his colleague distin-

guished themselves by the magnifioenoe with which

they exhibited the Ludi Rooumi ; but some of the

scribes aiid 'Mala under the aedilea were

convicted > -,' the public treasury; and
Luciillus I red the suspicion of having

connived !i: ices. (Liv. xxx. 39.)

2. L. 1.1 I lULLUS, the grandfather of

Lucullus, the oom|ueror of Mithridatea, and the

first of the fiunily who attained to distinction

( riut. LucutL 1 ; Cic Aead, pr, iL 45), waa pro-

bably a son of the preceding. He waa elected

consul for the year &C. 151, together with A.
l*uitt(iniius Albinua, and was appointed to succeed

M. Marcellus in the command in Spain. The war
which was then going on in that country against

the Ccltiberians appears to have been unpopular at

Rome, BO that some difficulty was found in raising

the nect^ssary levies ; and the severity with which

these were enforced by LucuUus and his colleague,

irritAted the people and the tribunes to such a de-

gree, that the latter went so £u- as to arrest both

and to cast them into prison. These dis-

Bfe at length terminiated by the inter-

Tention of the young Scipio Aemilianua, who
volunteered his services, and succeeded in reviving

the military ardour of the populace. (Polyb. xxxv.

3, 4 ; Liv. EpiL xlviii ; A'ppian, Hisp. 49 ; Oros.

iv. 21.) But before the arrival of Lucullus in

Spain, the war with the Celtiberians had been

comp!"'"'^' «"'iinated by Marcellus, and all tribes

pnn MS had submitted. ThenewconsuU
how. V both of glory and plunder, and

finding himaeif disappointed of his expected foes,

now turned his arms against the Vaccaeans, a tribe

who had hitherto had no relations with the Ro-

mans, and proceeded to cross the Tagus and invade

their territories, without any authority from the

senate. His first attacks were directed against

the city of Cauca, which was readily induced to

submit, on terms of capitulation ; but these were

shamefully violated by LucuUus, who had no

sooner made himself master of the town than he

caused all the inhabitants to be put to the sword,

to the number of near 20,000. From hence he

advanced into the heart of the country, crossed the

Douro, and laid siege to Intercatia, a strong city

which for a long time defied his arms, but was at

length induced to submit on favourable terms, the

inviolability of which was guaranteed to them by
Scipio. A subsequent attack upon Pallantia was
wholly unsuccessful ; and Lucullus, after suffering

severely from hunger, and being hard pressed by

the enemy, was compelled to recross the Douro,

and take up his winter-quarters in the south of

Spain. But notwithstanding this ignominious

termination of a war as unwarranted by authority

from Home as it was unjust in itself, no notice

taken of the proceedings of Lucullus, who con-
Bd in Spain, with the rank of proconsul. (Ap*

pian, Hisp. 50—55 ; Liv. Epit. xlviii ; Plin. //. AT.

ix. 30. $ 48.) After wintering in Turdctania, in
the spring of 150, he in^uled the countrj- of the

Lusitanians, at the same time with Ser. Galba

;

and, according to Appian, shared with the latter

in the guilt of the atrocious acts of perfidy and
cnielty by which he disgraced the Roman name.
[Ualba, No. 6.] But, more fortunate than his

colleague, he escaped even the hazard of a trial on
his return to Rome. (Appian, Hup. 55,59, 61).

The war against the Vaccaeans, though prompted
chiefly by the avarice of LucuUus, had brought him
but Uttle booty ; but he appears to have, by some
means or other, amassed great wealth during the

period of his government, a part of which he de-

voted to the construction of a temple of Good
Fortune (Felicitas). It is a very characteristic

trait, that having borrowed from L. Mummius some
of the statues which the latter had brought from

Corinth, to adorn this temple for the ceremony of

its dedication, he afterwards refused to restore

them, under the plea that they were now con-

secrated to the goddess. (Dion Cass. /ra^m. 81

;

Stnb. viiu p. 381.)

3. L. LiciNius L. F. LucuLLUfi, son of the pre-

ceding, was praetor in b. c 1 03, and waa appointed

by the senate to take the command in Sicily, where
the insurrection of the sUves under Athenion and
Trj-phon had begun to assume a very formidable

aspect. He took with him a force of 17,000 men,
of which the greater part were regular Roman or

Italian troops ; but though he at first obtained a
complete victory in the field, and compelled Try-

phon to shut himself up in the fortress of Triocala,

he failed in reducing that stronghold, and ultimately

retreate<Lfrom before it in an ignominious manner.

(Diod. fxxvi. Exc. Phot. p. 535, 536 ; Flor. iii.

19.) After this, whether from incapacity or cor-

ruption, he effected nothing more, and was soon

after replaced by C. ServUius. He is said to have

destroyed all his military stores and broken up his

camp previous to resigning the command into the

hands of his successor. (Diod. Ejtc. Vat. p. 1 1 1.)

It was perhaps in revenge for this proceeding, that

on his return to Rome he found himself assailed by
another ServiUus with a prosecution for bribery

and malversation. But whatever may have been

the motives of the latter, the guilt of Lucullus was
so manifest that even his brother-in-law, Metellus

Numidicus, declined to appear in his defence ; and

he was unanimously condemned and driven into

exile. (Plut Lucuil. 1 ; Cic Verr. iv. 66 ; Diod.

Em. Phot. p. 536 ; Aur. Vict, de Fir. lUusL 62.)

4. L. LiciNius L F. L. N. Lucullus, celebrated

as the conqueror of Mithridates, and by much the

most iUustrious of his family. He was the son of

the preceding and of Caecilia, the daughter of L.

MeteUus Calvus. (Plut. Lucuil. 1.) [Caecilia,

No. 3.] We have no express mention of the

period of his birth or of his age, but Plutarch teUs

us that he was older than Pompey {LuculL 36,

Pomp. 31) ; he must therefore have been bom
before B. c. 106, probably at least as early as 109

or 110, since his younger brother Marcus was old

enough to be curule aedile in 79. [See No. 6.

J

His tirst appearance in public life was as the ac-

cuser of the augur Servilius, who had procured the

banishment of his father, but had in his turn laid

himself open to a criminal charge. This species of
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retaliation was looked upon with much favour at

Rome ; and although the trial, after giving rise to

Bcenes of violence and even bloodshed, at length

terminated in the acquittal of Servilius, the part

which the young Lucullus had taken in the matter

appears to have added greatly to his credit and
reputation. (Plut. LucuU. 1 ; Cic Acad. pr. ii. 1.)

While yet quite a young man, he served with

distinction in the Marsic or Social War ; and at

this time attracted the attention of Sulla, whom
he afterwards accompanied as his quaestor into

Greece and Asia on the breaking out of the Mithri-

datic war, b. c. 88. During the prolonged siege of

Athens, Sulla found himself labouring under the

greatest disadvantage from the want of a fleet, and
he in consequence despatched Lucullus in the

middle of winter (b.c. 87—86), with a squadron

of only six ships, to endeavour to collect assistance

from the allies of Rome. With considerable diffi-

culty he raised a fleet, and expelled the forces of

the king from Chios and Colophon. These opera-

tions extended far on into the summer of 85

:

meanwhile. Fimbria, who had assumed the com-

mand of tho army in Asia, which had been sent

out by the Marian party at Rome, had expelled

Mithridates from Pergamus, and was beueging

him in Pitanc, where he had taken lefnge. Had
Lucullus co-operated with him by sea, the king
himself must have fallen into their hands, and the war
would have been terminated at once : but Lucollna

was faithful to the party interests of Sulla rather

than to those of Rome i he refused to come with

his fleet to the support of Fimbria, and Mithridatet

made his escape by sea to Mvtilene. Shortly

afterwards Lucullus defeated the hoatila fleet under
Ncoptolemus oiT the island of Tenedoi ; and thna

made himself master of the Hellespont, whara he
rejoined Sulla, and facilitated his paaaage ^to Asia
the following spring, &c. 84. (Pint iMmL 2—

>

4, SulLUi Appian, Mithr. 33, 51, 52, 66, Oroa.

Tl2.)
Peace with Mithridates followed shortly af^r,

and Sulla hastened to return to Rome. It waa a
fortunate circumstance for Lucullus that he did not

accompany his leader at this time, being left behind
in the charge of various public duties in Asia, by
-which means he escaped all participation in the

scenes of horror that ensued, at the same time that

he retained the high place he already enjoyed in

the favour of the all-powerful Sulla. Nor do we
find that he took any part in the aggressions of

Murena, and the renewed war against Mithridatet.

[MuRKNA.] During the whole time that he con-

tinued in Asia he appears to have been occupied

with civil and pacific employments, especially with

the coining of money, and the exaction of the heavy
sums imposed by Sulla upon the Asiatic cities as a
penalty for their late revolt. In the discharge of

this last duty he displayed the utmost kindness

and liberality, and endeavoured to render the bur-

then as little onerous as possible ; at the same time

that the promptitude and vigour with which he
punished the revolt of the Mytilenaeans showed
that he was fully prepared to put down all open
resistance. (Plut. LucuU. 4 ; Cic. Acad. pr. iL 1.)

Lucullus remained in Asia apparently till near
the close of the year 80, when he returned to Rome
to discharge the office for the following year of

curulc aedile, to which he had been elected in his

absence, together with his younger brother Marcus.

According to Plutarch, he had, from affection for
(
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his brother, forborne to sue for this ofSce nntil

Marcus was of sufficient age to hold it with him.

The games exhibited by the two brothers were
distinguished for their magnificence, and were ren-

dered remarkable by the introduction, for the first

time, of elephants combating with bulls. (Plut.

LucuU. 1 ; Cic. Acad. pr.'\u\\ deOf. ii. 16 ;

Plin. H. N. viii. 7.) So great was the favour at

this time enjoyed by Lucullus with Sulla, that the

dictator, on his death-bed, not only confided to him
the charge of revising and correcting his Commenta-
ries— a task for which the literary attainments of

Lucullus especially qualified him ; but appointed

him guardian of his son Faustus, to the exclusion

of Pompey, a circumstance which is said to have
first given rise to the enmity and jealousy that

ever after subsisted between the two. (Plut. L»-
euU. I 4.) By a qieeial law of Sulla, he was
enabled to hold the praetorship immediately after

the office of aedile, probably in the year 77. At
the expiration of this magistracy he repaired to

Africa, where he distinguished himself by the

justice of his administration, and returned from

thence to Rome, to sue for the coniulship, which
he obtained, in conjunction with M. Aurelius

Gotta, for the year 74. (Cic AecuL pr. ii. 1 ; Aur.
Vict ds Vir. lUutL 74 ; Plut LuaUL 5 ; Fast.

Cuitan.679.)
Of the political eondoet of LbcuIIus during his

eonanlahip ahnoat the only ditanutanoe recorded

to OS is the determined and effectual opposition

offered by him to the attempts of L. Quinctius to

overthrow the constitutional Uws of SuUa. (Plut.

LmemlL 5 ; SalL Hist. iii. /room. 22, p. 234, ed.

Oeriach.)

Bat tbo eyea of aU at Room were now turned

towards the East, where it waa erident that a
renewal of the conteet with Mithridates was be-

come inevitable : and the command in this impend-
ing war was the darling object <A the ambition of

Lucullus. At first indeed fertone did not seem to

befriend him: in the dhriaeQ of the [wovinces,

Bithynia (which had beeo ktdr muted to the
Roman dominions after the death of Nicomedes
III., and which was eridently destined to be the

first point assailed by Mithridates), fell to the lot

of Cotta, while Lucullus obtained only Cisalpine

Oaul for his province. But just at this juncture

Octavius, the proconsul of CiUcia, died ; and Lu-
cullus, by dint of intrigues, succeeded in obtaining

the appointment as his successor, to which the con-

duct of the war against Mithridates was then

added by general oonsent Cotta, however, still

retained the government of Bithynia, and the com-

mand of the naTal force. (Plut LucmU. 5, 6;
Memnon. c. 37, ed. OrelL; Cic pro Murm. 15

;

Eutrop. vi. 6.)

Both consuls now hastened to Asia, where they

arrived before the close of the year 74. Lucullus

took with him only one legion from Italy ; but he
found four others in Asia, two of which, however,

had formed part of the army of Fimbria ; and
though brave and hardy veterans, had been accus-

tomed to licence and rapine, and were ever prone

to sedition. Hence the first business of the new
general was to restore the discipline of his own
army, a task which he appears to have for a time

easily accomplished ; and he now took the field

with a force of 30,000 infantry, and 2500 horse.

(Plut. LucuU. 7, 8; Appian, Mithr. 72.) But

almost before he was ready to commence operations.
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he received the news that Mithridates had inraded

Bithynia with an army of 1.50,000 men, had de-
f»nt...i Cotta both by aea and land, and compelled

> take refuge within the walls of Chalcedon.

iiiua was at this time b GaUtia, but he

luMlened to the support of Cotta. He was met at

• plaoe called Ot^ae, in Phrygio, by a detach-

ment of the amy of Mithridates, conmuuided by
the Koaan exile Varius, but a meteoric apparition

pi«v«ited an eogageaienL Meanwhile, Mithri-

datea drew off hit naj fron Chaleedon, and pro-

ceeded to beaiefe the itrong city of Cyxicus.

Hither Lucullus followed him; but confident in

the strength of the pUoe, and well knowing the

ditficulty of subsisting so Tast a multitude as that

which composed the army of the king, he was by
BO meana deoiviM to bring on a battle, and oon-

taotad himaalf with taking up a stroof^entnnched
r^mn in the JiHinediate sMghboorhood of that of

Idates, from idMoee he ooald watch his pn>-

n^ inteitept kia eoauBiinications, and leare

hunger to do the woric of the sword. The result

fully justified his expectations. All the efforts of

Mithridates were biAed by the skill and coorage of

the besieged ; and tko«gk he waa still master of

the sea, the winter Honns prerented him from

iweiTUBg wppliea by that means, so that famine

aoon b^an to make itself felt in his camp, and at

length increased to such a de^gree that no alterna-

tive remained but to raise tM siege. A detach-

ment of 15,000 men, which the king had preriously

sent off, was attacked and cut to piece* by Lucullus

at the passage of the Khyndacus ; and when at

length his main anny broke up from the camp
before Cysictti, and commenced its march towards

the West, Looilhu pceaaed closely upon their rear,

and attacking them raoeessiTely at the passage of the

Aesepus and the Granicus, put thousands of them
to the sword. Those that escaped took refuge in

Lampsacus, under the command of Varius. (Plut.

Luatii, 8— 1 1 ; Appian, MUhr.lX—76 ; Memnon.
37—40 ; Liv. EjrU. xcv. ; Flor. iii. (J ; Eutrop. vL

6 ; Oros. vL 2 ; Cic. pro. Leg. Mand. 8, pro Murtn,

15; Orelli, Inxr. 545.)

The great army of Mithridates, on the equip-

ment and preparation of which he had bestowed

all his care, was now annihilated ; but he was still

master of the sea ; and placing the remains of his

ahattered forces on board the fleet, he gave the

command of it to Varius, with orders to maintain

possession of the Aegaean, while he himself returned

by sea to Bithynia. Lucullus did not deem it

pnident to advance further into Asia while his

communications were thus threatened, and he des-

patched his lieutenants, Voconius and Triorius, in

pursuit of Mithridates, while he occupied himself

in assembling a fleet at the Hellespont Contri-

butions quickly poured in from all the Greek cities

of Asia ; and Lucullus soon found himself at the

head of a considerable naval force, with which he

defeated a squadron of the enemy off Ilium, and

soon afterwards engaged and almost entirely de-

stroyed their main fleet, near the island of Lemnos,

taking prisoner Varius himself, together with his

two colleagues in the command. (Appian, Miikr.

77 ; Plut. LmcuIL 12 ; Cic pro Leg. Manil. Sypro

Muren. 15 ; Eutrop. vi. 6 ; Memnon. 42.) He
was now at liberty to direct his undivided attention

towards Mithridates himself, and ad>'anced against

that monarch, who hod halted at Nicomedeia, where

Cotta and Triarius were preparing to besiege him ;
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but on learning the defeat of his fleet, and the ad-

Tince of LucuUtts, Mithridates withdrew from that

city without a contest, and escaped by sea to

Pontus.

Lucullus had thus succeeded in driving back
Mithridates into his own dominions, and thither

he now prepared to follow him. After joining

CotUand Triarius at Nicomedeia, he detached the

former to besieg« the important town of Heracleia,

while Triarius, with the fleet, was posted at the

Bosporus, in order to prerent the junction of the

en«my*s detached squadrons. Meanwhile, Lucullus

himself, with his main army, advanced through

Oahuia into the heart of Pontus, Uying waste the

country on his mareh ; and in this manner pene-

trated, without any serious opposition, as far as

Themiscyra. But he now began to be apprehen-

sive lest Mithridates should avoid a battle, and
elude his pursuit by withdrawing into the wild

and mountainous regions beyond Pontus ; and he
therefore, instead of pushing on at once upon C»-
beira, where the king waa now stationed, deter-

mined to halt and form the siege of the two
important towns of Amisus and Eupatoria. His
object in so doing was in great part to draw
Mithridates to their relief, and thus bring on a
general engagement ; but the king contented him-
self with sending supplies and reinforcements to

the two cities, and remained quiet at Cabeira,

where he had established his winter-qiiorters, and
had assembled a force of 40,000 foot and 4000
horse. Lucullus at flrst pressed the siege of

Amisus with the utmost vigour ; but it was de-

fended with equal energy and ability by Calli-

roachus, the commander of the garrison ; and after

a time the efforts of both parties gradually relaxed,

and the siege was protracted throughout the whole
winter without any decisive result. With the ap-

proach of spring (b. c. 72) Lucullus broke up his

camp; and leaving Murena with two legions to

continue the siege of Amisus, led the rest of his

forces against Mithridates, who was still at Ca-

beira. But the king was superior in cavalry, and
Lucullus was therefore unwilling to risk a general

action in the plain. Several partial engagements

ensued, in which the Romans were more than once

worsted ; and Lucullus began to find himself in

distress for provisions, which he was compelled to

bring from Cappadocia. A series of movements
and manoeuvres now followed, which are not very

clearly related ; but at length a numerous detach-

ment from the army of the king, under his generals

Menemochus and Myron, was entirely cut off by
one of the lieutenants of Lucullus. In consequence

of this blow Mithridates determined to remove to

a greater distance from the enemy ; but when the

orders to retreat were given, a general panic spread

through the army, which took to flight in all direc-

tions. The king himself narrowly escaped being

trampled to death in the confusion, and was closely

pursued by the Roman cavalry ; but effected his

escape to Comona, from whence he fled directly to

Armenia, accompanied only by a small body of

horsemen, and took refuge in the dominions of

Tigranes. Lucullus, after making himself master

of Cabeira, pursued the fugitive monarch as far as

Talaura ; but finding that he had made good his

retreat into Armenia, halted at that city, and des-

patched App. Claudius as ambassador to Tigranes,

to demand the surrender of Mithridates. Mean-
while, he himself subdued, or at least received the

3h
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submission of the province of Lesser Armenia,

which had been subject to Mithridates, as well as

the tribes of the Chaldaeans and Tibarenians ;

after which he returned to complete the subjuga-

tion of Pontus. Here the cities of Amisus and

Eupatoria still held out, but they were both iu

succession reduced by the renewed efforts of Lu-

cullus. He had been especially desirous to save

from destruction the wealthy and important city of

Amisus, but it was set on fire by Callimachus him-

self previous to evacuating the place ; and though

LucuUus did his utmost to extinguish the flames,

his soldiers were too intent upon plunder to second

his exertions, and the greater part of the town was

consumed. He, however, endeavoured to repair

the damage as far as possible, by granting fretnlom

to the city, and inviting new settlers by extensive

privileges. Heracleia, which waa ttill besieged by

Cotta, did not fall apparently till the following

year, B. c. 71; and the capture of Sinope by Lu-

cuUus himself, shortly afterwards, completed the

conquest of the whole kingdom of Pontut. About

the same time also Machares, the son of Mithri-

dates, who had been appointed by his father king

of Bosporus, sent to make offers of submission to

the Roman general, and even aausted him with thips

and Kupplies in effecting the reduction of Sinope.

(Plut. LucuU. 19, T.\y2\ ; Appian, MUkr. 82, 83;
Memnon. 45, 47—54 ; Strab. xiL p. 546, 547 ; Safl.

Jlist. ii. fr. 28, iv. fr. 12, p. 240, eU. Gcriach.)

During this interval LucuUus had devoted much
of his time and attention to the ftettlement of the

affairs of Asia, where the provindab and dtiet

were suffering severely from the eaawtiont and
oppressions of the Roman revenue offieera. To
this evil he effectually put an end, by fixing one

uniform and moderate rate of interest for all arrean,

and by other judicious regulations checked the

monstrous abuses of the public farmers of the r^
venue. By these measure* he earned the £irour

and gratitude of the cities of Asia, which they

displayed in public by celebrating gamee in hie

honour, and by every demonstration of retpeet and
attachment. So judicious and complete indeed was
the settlement of the internal affisirs of Asia now
introduced by LucuUus, that it continued long after

to be followed as the established system. But by
thus interposing to check the exactions of the

knights who were the farmers of the revenue, he

brought upon himself the enmity of that powerful

body, who were lotid in their complaints against

him at Home, and by their continued clamours

undoubtedly prepared the way for his ultimate re-

call. (Plut. LucuU. 20, 23 ; Appian. Mitkr. 83 ;

Cic. Acad. pr. ii. 1.)

Meanwhile* Appius Claudius, who had been

• The chronology of these events is very con-

fused and perplexing. It seems certain that the

siege of Cyzicus took place in the winter of 74

—

73, and that of Amisus in the foUowing winter,

73—72 (Plut. Luatll. 33): hence it is probable

that the flight of Mithridates into Armenia must
have taken place before the end of 72 ; but as it is

also certain (Dion Cass, xxxv.) that the first cam-

paign of LucuUus against Tigranes did not take

place till (JD, the interval appears inexpUcably long.

Drumann, in consequence, refers the flight of

Mithridates to the year 71, but it is difficult to

reconcile this with the details of the campaigns as

given by Appian and Plutarch.
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sent by LucuUus to Tigranes, to demand the sur-

render of Mithridates. had returned with an unfa-

vourable answer : intelligence had been also received

that the two kings, laying aside all personal differ-

ences, were assembling large forces and preparing

for immediate hostilities ; and LucuUus now deter-

mined to anticipate them by invading the dominions
of Tigranes. It was in the spring of b. c. 69,

that he set out on his march towards Armenia,
with a select body of 12,000 foot and 3000 horse,

leaving his Ueutenant Somatius to command in

Pontus (where every thing seemed now perfectly

settled) during his absence. Ariobaixanes fur-

nished him assistance on his march through Cap-
padocia, and the passage of the Euphrates was
facilitated by an accidental drought, which was
hailed as a good omea both by the general and his

soldiers. From thenee be advaaeed through the

district of Sophene, and cnanng the Tigris also

directed his march toward* Tigtanoeerta, the capital

of tlie Armenian king. Tigmieai who had at first

refused to believe the advaaoe of Locnllus, now
sent MithrobamuMs to anek him, bat that officer

was quickly routed and bis detachment cut to

pieces. Hereupon Tigranee bimaelf abandoned
bis capital, tbe cbaige of wbidi be confided to an
oflker naoisd ICaneaana, while be bimaelf withdrew
fitftber into tbe interior, to wait tbe arrival of the

troops,which were now aaamUiag from all quarters.

LucnUna, meanwhile, proceeded to foim tbe siege of

Tigranooerta, principally, it would aaem, with a
view to indoee tbe Armoiian memutdi to undertake
its ralieC and tboa hmg on a tenand action. Nor
were b» raimlarieni diaappoiBted. Tigauwa at

fiiat threw an additknal body of tmopa into the
j

in canying off in idbCyhia
j

»wbo bad beendmk up there; 1

but be waa determined not to let the city itself

frU into tbe bands of tbe Romans, and soon ap-

peared before it with an army of 150,000 foot,

66,000 horse, and 20,000 slingen and archers.

Yet LncttUns fearleesly advanced with bb small

force to meet this fennidahle boat, and iHien soma
one reminded him that tbe dar (tbe siztb trf Octo-
ber) was an unlucky one, be boldly answerad,
** Then I will make it a lucky one.** Tbe nault
fully justified this noble coufidanea. Tbe beavy-
armed horsemen of Tigmaaa, on whom the kinf
pbMxd hu chief reliance, and who bad been regarl

with the greaiMk apprehension br tbe Rom

:

fled without striking a blow ; and the whole arm v

of the enemy wasdisperaedand put to flight with tho

loss of only five men on tbe side of the Romans. Ti-

granes himself had a narrow escape, and in the con-

fusion of the flight, his royal diadem feU into the

hands of the enemy, and afterwards served to grace

the triumph of LucuUus. (Plut. LuculL 23, 24—
28 : Appian, Mitkr. 84, 85 ; Memnon. 46, 56, 57 ;

Eutrop. vi. 9 ; Liv. EpU. xeviiL)

The fail of Tigranocerta was now inevitable

and it was hastened by dissensions between
Greeks and the barbs^nans within the city,

consequence of which the former opened the giit-

to Lucullus. The city was given up to plunci- .

but the inhabitants were spared, and the Grc*

who had been forcibly transplanted thither li

Cilicia and Cappadocia, were all suffered to retum
to their respective cities. (Plut. Lucull. 29 ; Dion
Cass. xxxv. 2 ; Strab. xi. p. 532.) Lucullus now
took up his winter-quarters in Gordyene, where he
received the submission of several of the petty
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princes who had boen lahject to the yoke of Ti-

graiies. Antiochus AHiaticiu also, the la^t king of

Syria, who bad been dethroned by the Armenian
king, but had taken advantafte of the advance of

the Komans to catablith hinitelf once more on the

throne of hia anoeeton, now obtained from Lucullu»

the confirmation of hii power (Appiaii, Syr. 49).

But by tu the most important of the neighbouring

monarcha was Anaoea, king of Parthia, to whom
liucullus, knowing that hit friendship and ^lljaiMs^

had be«n eameaUy courted by Mithridatea and
Tigranea, daajMitched Sextiliua aa ambaaaador. The
Parthian monaith oare a friendly reception to the

lloman enroy, and dinniited him with hit pro-

miaea, but hia real oImmI wm only to temporise,

and, so doobtful was hit eoodoet, that Locallus is

said to haTe dedgned to leare boUi Mithridatea and
Tigranea for a time, and march at once against

Arsaces. But his projecta were now cut short by
the mutinous spirit of his own army. It was late

in the season before it was possible to renew mili-

tary openlaons in the mountainous and elentted

regiona where ha now found himaelC, and mean-
while he sent orders to Somatius to bring to his

support the troops which he had left in Pontus, but

the soldiers absolutely refused to follow him, and
the lieutenant was unable to enforce his authority.

Even those who were under the command of Lu-
cullus himself in Gordyene, took alarm at the idea

of marching against the Parthians, and not only

was their graeral compelled to abandon this design,

but it waa with some difficulty that he could pre-

vail upon them to follow him once more against

Mithridatea and Tigranea. These two monarchs

had again assembled a considerable army, with

which they occupied the high table lands of the

centre of Armenia, and when Lucollus at length

(in the summer of 68) moved forward to attack

them, they met him on the banks of the river

Arsaniaa. The victory of the Romans waa again

as deciaive and as eaaily won as at Tigranooerta

:

the two kings fled ignominiously from the field,

and numbers of their officers fell in the battle.

But when LucuIIus pushed forward with the in-

tention of making himself master oi Artaxata, the

capital of Armenia, his soldiers again refused to fol-

low him, and he waa compelled to return into a less

inclement region ; and turning his arms southwards,

laid siege to the city of Nisibis in Mygdonia.

«vas defended by the same Callimachus who had

no long defied the Roman arms at Amisus, and was
considered to be altogether impregnable ; but Lu-

cuIIus surprised it during a dark and stormy win-

ter's night, and afierwa^ took up his quarters

there, until the season should admit of a renewal

of military operations. (Plut. LucuiL 30—32 ;

Appian, MUItr. 87 ; Dion Cass. xxxv. 4—7.)

But the discontents among his troops which had

already given LucuIIus so much trouble, broke out

with renewed violence in the camp at Nisibis.

They were fostered by P. Clodius, whose turbu-

lent and restless spirit already showed itself in its

full force, and encouraged by reports from Rome,
where the demagogues, who were favourable to

Pompey, or had been gained over by the equestrian

party (whose bitter hostility against LucuIIus had

never relaxed), were loud in their clamours against

that general. They accused him of protracting the

war for his own personal objects either of ambition

or avarice ; and the soldierv", whose appetite for

j^nnder had been often checked by LucuIIus, readily
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j<Sined in the outcry. It was, therefore, in vain
that he endeavoured to prevail upon his mutinous
army to resume operations in the spring of the ytear

67 ; and while he remained motionless at Nisibis,

Mithridatea, who had already taken advantage of

his absence to invade Pontns and attempt the re-

covery of his own dominions, was able to overthrow
the Roman lieutenants Fabiua and Triariua in

aeveral snooeaaiTe actionsw [MiTiiRiDATKM.] The
news of these disasters compelled Lucullua to le-

tom in all haste to Pontus, a movement doubtlese

in accordance with the wishes of his army, who
appear to have followed him on this occasion with-

out reluctance. On his approach Mithridatcs

withdrew into the Lesser Armenia, and thither

LucuUns prepared to pursue and attack him, when
his movements were again paralysed by the open
mutiny of his soldiers. All that he could obtain

firom them by the most abject entreaties, was the

promise that they would not abandon his standard

during the remainder of that summer, and he was
compelled to establish himself in a camp, where he
spent all the rest of the season in inactivity, while

Mithridates and Tigranea were able to overrun

without opposition the great» part both of Pontus
and Ci^padocia. Such was the state of things
when ten legates (among whom was Marcus, the

brother of LucuIIus) arrived in Asia, to settle the

affiurs of Pontus, and reduce it to the form of a
Roman province ; and they had, in consequence, to

report to the senate that the country supposed to

have been completely conquered was again in the

hands of the enemy. The adversaries of LucuIIus

naturally availed themselves of so favourable an
occasion, and a decree was passed to transfer to

Acilius Ohibrio, one of the consuls for the year,

the province of Bithynia and the command against

Mithridatesw But GUbrio was wholly incompetent

for the task assigned him : on arriving in Bithynia,

and learning the posture of affairs, he made no

attempt to assume the command or take the field

against Mithridatea, but remained quiet within the

confines of the Roman province, while he still far-

ther embarrassed the position of LucuIIus, by
issuing proclamations to his soldiers, announcing to

them that their general was superseded, and re-

leasing them from their obedience. Mithridates

meanwhile ably availed himself of this position of

afihira, and LucuIIus had the mortification of seeing

Pontus and Cappadocia occupied by the enemy
before his eyes, and the results of all his previous

campaigns apparently annihilated, without being

able to stir a step in their defence. But it was still

more galling to his feelings when, in the spring of

B. c. 66, he was called upon to resign the command
to his old rival Pompey, who had been appointed

by the Manilian law to supersede both him and

Glabrio. (Plut. Lucull. 33—35 ; Appian, A/i^Ar.

88—91 ; Dion Ca&s. xxxv. 8—10, 12—17 ; Cic.

p. Leg. Manil. 2, 5, 9, Ep. ad Att. xiii. 6 ; Eutrop.

vi. 11.) The friends of the two generals succeeded

in bringing about an interview between them be-

fore LucuIIus quitted his government ; but though

the meeting was at first friendly, it ended in bick-

erings and disputes, which only aggravated the

enmity already existing between them. Pompey
still further increased the irritation of his rival by
proceeding to rescind many of the regulations which

the latter had introduced, even before he had quitted

the province. (Plut. LuctilL 36, Pomp. 31 ; Dion
Cass, xxxvi. 29.)
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Deeply mortified at this termination to his

glorious career, Lucullus returned to Rome to claim

the well-merited honour of a triumph. But even

this was opposed by the machinations of his adver-

saries. C. Memmius, one of the tribunes, brought

against him various charges for maladministration,

and it was not till an interval of nearly three years

had elapsed, that this opposition was overcome, and

Lucullus at length celebrated his triumph with the

greatest magnificence, at the commencement of the

year 63. (Plut. LucuU. 37, Cat. Min. 29 ; Cic.

Acad.pr. ii. 1 ; Veil. Pat. ii. 34.) In these dis-

putes the cause of Lucullus was warmly supported

by Cato, whose sister Serviliahehad nuirried, as well

as by the whole aristocratical party at Rome, who
were alarmed at the increasing power of Pompey,

and sought in Lucullus a rival and antagonist to

the object of their fears. But his character was

ill adapted for the turbulent times in which he

lived ; and, instead of putting himself prominently

forward as the leader of a party he soon b^an to

withdraw gradually from public affiiin, and devote

himself more and more to a life of indolence and

luxury. After the return of Pompey, however, in

B. c. 62, he took a leading part, together with Me-
tcllus Creticus, Cato, and others of the arictocnUic

party, in opposing the indiscriminate ratificati<m of

the acts of Pompey in Asia. By their combined

efforts they succeeded in delaying the propoeed mear

sure for more than two years, but at the lame time

produced the cifect, which Uiey had doubtleM not

antici(mted, of forcing Pompey into the arms of the

oppohite faction, and thus bringing aboot the coali-

tion known as the First Triumvirate. (Plat LmemU,

38, 42, Pomp. 46 ; Veil PaL il 40 ; Dion Caia.

xxxvii. 49 ; Suet Caet. 19.) After that event

Lucullus took little part in political aflUrt. He
hud previously come forward at the trial of P.

Clodius (B.C. 61), to give bis testimony to the

profligate and vicious character of the accused (Cic

pro Milon. 27), and by this means, as well as by
the general course of his policy, had incnrred the

enmity both of Crassus and Caesar, so that h«

found himself on hostile terms with all the three

individuals who had now the chief direction of

affairs at Rome. Caesar even threatened him with

a prosecution for his proceedings in Asia ; a danger

which so much alarmed him that he had recoorse

to the most humiliating entreaties in order to avert

it (Suet Cues. 20). In the following year (b. c.

59) he was among the leaders of the aristocratic

party, charged by L. Vettius, at the instigation of

Vatinius, with an imaginary plot against the life

of Pompey (Cic. pi Vatin, 10, Ep. ad Att. ii. 24)

;

and in the same year he is mentioned among the

judges at the trial of L. Flaccus (Cic pro Flaee.

34). But these two are the last occasions on which

his name appears in history. The precise period

of his death is not mentioned, but he cannot long

have survived the return of Cicero from exile, as

the great orator refers to him as no longer living,

in his oration concerning the consular provinces,

delivered the following year, B.C 56 (Cic deProv.
Cons. 9). We are told that for some time previous

to his death he had fallen into a state of complete

dotage, so that the management of his afiJEurs was
confided to his brother Marcus (Plut LuculL 43 ;

Aur. Vict de Vir. Illusir. 74). But his death, as

often happens, revived in its full force the memory
of his great exploits ; and when the funeral oration

was pronouuced in the forum over his remains, the
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populace insisted that he should be buried, as Sulla

had been, in the Campus Martius, and it was with
difficulty that his brother prevailed on them to allow

his ashes to be deposited, as previously arranged,

in his Tusculan villa (Plut Ibid,).

The name of Lucullus is almost as celebrated

for the luxury of his latter years as for his -victories

over Mithridates. He appears to have inherited

the love of money inherent in his family, while the

circumstances in which he was pUiced gave him the

opportunity of gratifying it without having recourse

to the ille^ means which had disgraced his father

and grandfather. As quaestor under SulU, and
afterwards during his residence in Asia, it is pro-

bable that he had already accumulated much
wealth : and during the long period of his govern-

ment as proconsul, and his wars against Mithri-

dates and Tigranes, he appears to have amassed
vast treasores. These supplied him the means,
after his return to Rome, of gratifying his natural

taste for luxury, and enabled him to combine an
ostentatious magnificenoe of disphiy with all the

resources of the most refined wnsoal indulgence.

His gardens in the immftdiata nburiM of the city

were laid oat m a style of splandoar ezeeeding all

that had been previously known, ind oononottd to

be an object of admlation even ondar the em-
perors : but still more renaikable were his vilUs

at Tuscolum, and in the neighbonrfaood of Nea-
polis. In tlw eooatnctioo of the Utter, with iu
various apDonaotaoei, its parks, fish-ponds, &C.,

he had hud out vast rams in catting throogh hills

and rocks, and throwing oat advanesd wonu into

the sea. So ^^igantie indeed wm tke aede of theso

labours for objeeta apponntlT so inaipdlficant, that

Pompey caDed him, in nwiwnn, the Roman
Xerxes. His feoats at Borne itaalf were celebrated

on a scale of inocdiaale nagiilkeooe : a single

sapper b the hall, c^bd that of ApoUo, was said

to cost the sum of 50,000 denarii Even during

his campaigna it wpears that the pleasarss of the

table had not been fagotti t and it JaweH known
that he was the fint to introdaee cherries into

Italy, which he had broaght with him firom Cerasus

in Pontus. (Plut LmemIL 89—41 ; Cic d» U<i.

ul IS. A Of i. 39 ; Plin. H. N. viii. 52, ix

xiv. 14, XV. 25 ; Varr. (is A. A iii. 4, 17 ; \

Pat it 33 ; Athen. ii. a 50, vL p. 274, xiL p. .^4).

For further details see Dnnnann^ QmMekU Rom$^
vol. iv. pp. 169, 170, iHieto all the ancient autho-

rities are referred to.) In the midst of these

sensual indulgences, however, there wen not want-

ing pleasures of a more refined and elevated (

racter. Lucullus had from his earliest v<

devoted much attention to literary pursuits,* nmi

had dispkyed an enlightened patronage towards

men of letten: he hi^ also applied part of his

wealth to the acquisition of a valuable library,

which was now opened to the free use of the

literary public ; and here he himself used to asso-

ciate with the Greek philosophers and literati who
at this time swarmed at Rome, and would enter

warmly into their metaphysical and philosophical

discussions. Hence the picture drawn by Cicero

at the commencement of the Academics was pro-

bably to a certain extent taken from the reality.

His constant companion from the time of his

quaestorship had been Antiochus of Ascalon, from

whom he imbibed the precepts of the Academic

school of philosophy, to which he continued through

life to be attached. (Cic Acad. pr. iL 2, de Fin,
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ill 2 ; IMul, LuctUU 42.) flii patronage of the

poet Archins is too well known to require farther

mention (Cic pr. Arch, 3—5) ; and the Kulptor

Aroeulaus ia also aaid to hare been one of hit con-

stant asMciatea. (Plin. //. N. xxxr. 12. $ 45.)

The character of Lucullut is one not difficult to

luprehend. He had no pretention to the name
of a great man, and was eridently unable to cope

with the circumatanoet in which he found himself

placed, and the atemer bat more energetic spiriu

bj whom be wm Mtwmdad. Yet be waa oei^

tainly a man of no eommou ability, and gifted in

particular with a natural genius for war. We
cannot indeed receire in its full extent the aaaer-

tion of Cieero (Aead. pr. iu 1 X that he had received

no previona military training, and came out at once

a oonannunata general on nis arrival in Pontus,

manly fron tbe atady of historical and military

writi^gi ; for we know that he had served in his

youth with distinction in the Maraic war ; and aa

quaeator under Sulla he moat have bad many op-

portunitiea of acquiring a practical knowledge of

military affitirs. But tlie talent that he displayed

aa a eommander is not the laaa remaricable. Plu-

tarch baa joatly called attentioo to tbe skill with

which he securad tbe Tictofy at one time by the

celerity of his moTMBenta, at another time by
caution and dday: and though the far greater

fame of his successor has tended to cast the mili-

tary exploits of Lucullus into the shade, there can

be no doubt that the real merit of the Mithridatic

war is principally due to the latter. In one quality,

however, of a great commander be was alt^ether

wanting—in tbe power of attaching to him bis

soldiers ; and to this deficiency, as we have seen,

may be ascribed in great measure the ill fortune

which clouded the latter part of his career. We
are told indeed that some of the legions placed

under his command were of a very turbulent and

£sctious character ; but these very troops after-

warda followed Pompey without a murmur, even

after the legal period of their service was expired.

This unpopularity of Lucullus is attributed to a

severity and harshness in the exaction of duties

and punishment of ofiiBnces, wblch seems strangely

at variance with all else that we know of his cha-

racter : it is more probable that it was owing to a

selfish indifference, which prevented him from

sympathising or associating with the men and

officers under his command. (Comp. Plut LuculL

33 ; Dion Cass. xxxv. 16.) In his treatment of

his vanquished enemies, on the contrary, as well as

of the cities and provinces subjected to his perma-

nent rule, the conduct of Lucullus stands out in

bright contrast to that of almost all his contempo-

raries ; and it must be remembered, in justice to

his character, that the ill will of his own troops, as

well as that of the unprincipled fanners of the re-

venue, was incurred in great part by acts of bene-

volence or of equity towards these classes. In his

natural love of justice and kindness of disposition,

his character more resembles that of Cicero than

any other of his contemporaries. (See particularly

Plut. LuculL 19.)

Though early withdrawn from the occupations

and pursuits of the forum, which prevented his be-

coming a finished orator, Lucullus was fiar from a

contemptible speaker (Cic. Acad. ii. I ; BrtU. 62);

the same causes probably operated against his

attaining to that literary distinction which his

earliest years appeared to promise. Plutarch,
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however, tells us (LucuU. 1) that he composed a
history of the Margie war in Greek ; and the same
work is alluded to by Cicero. (£/>. ad Att. i. 19.)

It has been already mentioned that Sulla left him
his literary executor, a sufficient evidence of the

reputation he then enjoyed in this respect. He
was noted for the ezeeUenoe of his memory, which,

Cicero tells us, was nearly, if not quite, equal to

that of Hortensius. {Acad. pr. ii. 1, 2.)

Lucullus was twice married : first to Clodia,

daughter of App. Claudius Pulcher, whom he
divorced on his return from the Mithridatic war,

on account of her licentious and profligate conduct

(Plut. LuculL 38): and secondly, to Servilia,

daughter of Q. Servilius Caepio, and half-sister of

M. Cato. By the Utter he had one son, the sub-

ject of the following article. (The fullest account

of the life of Lucullus, and a very just estimate of

his character, will be found in Drumann^s Cfeachidkie

Rom$^ vol. iv.)

5. L. (?) Licmius L. p. L. n. Luctn^Lus, son

of the preceding. His praenomen, according to

Valerius Maximus, waa Marcos ; but this is

considered by Drumann ( Otack, Rami. voL iv. p.

1 75) as BO contrary to analogy, that be does not

hesitate to regard it as a mistake. (See also Orelli,

Onom. TuU. vol. iL p. 352.) As he was the

son of Servilia, he could not have been bom before

B. c. 65 ; and was a mere child at the time of his

father^s death. Lucullus had entrusted him to the

guardianship of his maternal uncle, Cato ; but at

the same time recommended him, by his testament,

to the friendly care of Cicero, who appears to have

joined with Cato in superintending the education

of the boy. (Cic. de Fin. iii. 2, ad Att. xiii. 6.)

His relationship with Cato and Brutus naturally

threw the young Lucullus into the republican

party, whom he zealously joined after the death of

Caesar : so that he accompanied Brutus to Greece,

was present at the battle of Philippi, and was
killed in the pursuit after that action, b. c. 42.

(Cic. PM. X. 4 ; Veil. Pat. ii. 71 ; Val. Max. iv.

7. § 4.) Cicero tells us that he was a youth of

rising talents, and of much promise. {Defin. iii.

2, FhiL X. 4.) While yet under age he had dedi-

cated, by command of the senate, a statue of Her-

cules near the Rostra, in pursuance of a vow of his

father. (Plin. H. N. xxxiv. 8. (19), ad fin.)

6. M. LiciNius L. p. L. N. Lucullus, son of

No. 3, and own brother of Na 4, though Eutropius

(vi. 7) erroneously calls him his cousin ( co#wo6nniM).

He was adopted by M. Terentius Varro, and con-

sequently bore the names of M. Tkrkstius M. f.

Varbo Lucullus*, by which he appears in the

Fasti. (Fast Capit. ap. Grater, p. 294. See also

Orelli, Ontm. TuU. vol. ii. p. 352, and Inacr. Lat.

No. 570.) Hence Cicero, though he designates his

consulship as that of M. Terentius and C. Cassius

(in Verr. i. 23), elsewhere always calls him M.
Lucullus. He was younger than L. Lucullus,

though apparently not by much, as we find both

brothers, who were united through life by the

bonds of the most affectionate friendship, joining in

the prosecution against the augur Servilius, with a

view to avenge their father's memory, at which

time Lucius was still very young. (Plut. LuculL

• Drumann says that he was called M. Teren-

tius M. f. Licinianus Varro ; but this, though it

would be strictly according to analogy, is contrary

to all the evidence we possess.
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1 ; Cic. Acad. pr. ii. 1, de Prov. Oms. 9). The
year of his quaestorship is unknown, but he appears

to have held that office under Sulla, as he was

afterwards brought to trial by C. Memmius for

illegal acts committed by him in that capacity by

the command of the latter (Plut. LucuU. 37). In

the civil war which followed the return of Sulla to

Italy, we find M. LucuUus employed by that ge-

neral as one of his lieutenants, and in B. c. 82 he

gained a brilliant victory over a detachment of the

forces of Carbo, near the town of Fidentia (Plut.

SuU. 27 ; Veil. Pat. ii. 28 ; Appian, Civ. L 92).

In B. c. 79 he held the office of curule aedile, to-

gether with his brother Lucius (Plut LucuU. 1 ;

see above. No. 4). Two years later (b.c 77) he

obtained the praetorship, in which he distinguished

himself greatly by the impartiality with which he

administered justice, and by his efforts to check

the lawless habits which had grown up during the

late civil wars (Cic. pro M. Tuilioy § 8, ed. Orell.).

In B. c. 73 he succeeded his brother in the consul-

ship, with C. Cassias Varus as his colleague (Cic.

pro Clvw.ntitu 49 ; Fast. Capit). The year of their

joint administration WM marked by a law for the

distribution of com amoogtlM lower dmiw , known
as the Ia'j: Tcrentim M Oama (Cic. m Vmr, m.
70, V. 21). It« precise provisions are, however,

unknown.
He appears to have hastened before the expiration

of his consulship to the province of Macedonia, which

had fallen to his lot. He was probably dMiroiu

to emulate the successes of his brother, and
donia oifcrod a ready field for distinction to a

like governor, from the numerous tribes of

barbarians, who frequently infested it* firontieri

with their incursions. Against these LuctiUus now
directed his anns, defeated the iMrdanians and
Bessi in repeated actions, took their chief towna,

and laid waste the whole country fnm Mount
Ilaemus to the I)anul)c, putting to the tword or

mutilatini; in n cnicl manner all the barbariant

that fell into his hands. Nor did he spare the

Greek cities on the Kuxine : thete had probably

taken some part against Rome, as we learn that he

captured in succession the cities of Apollonia, Cal-

latia, Tomi, and Istrus, besides some others of

minor note. On his return to Rome he was re-
j

warded for these successes by the honour of a

triumph, h. r. 7 1 . Among the trophies with which i

this was adorned, the most conspicuous wa* a I

colossal statue of Apollo, 30 cubits in height, which
j

he luid brought from Apollonia, and subsequently I

erected in the capitol. (Eutrop. vi. 7, 8, 10 ; Ores. ;

vi. 3 ; Flor. iii. .5 ; Appian, IHt/r. 30 ; Lir. EpU.
xcii. ; Cic. t« Pism, 19 ; Plin. //. JV.iv. 13. § 27,

xxxiv. 6. <S 18 ; Strab. vii. p. 319.)

M. Lucullus was, as well as his brother, a strong

supporter of the aristocratic party at Rome. It

was probably to their influence that he was indebted

for his ap|)ointment in B. c. H7, as one of the ten

legates who were destined to settle the aftiairs of

Pontus as a Roman province : a purpose which

was defeated by the unfavourable chanjje that had

taken place in the affiiirs of that country. (Cic.

ai Att. xiii. 6 ; Plut. Lticull. 3.5.) On his retiun

he was assailed by C. Memmius with the accusation

already mentioned, which however, terminated in

his acquittal (Plut. lb. 37 ; Pseud. Ascon. ad Cic.

Uiv. in Caecil. p. 109). From this time forth he

bears a prominent place among the leaders of the

aristocratic party or Optimates at Rome ; thus we
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find him in B. c. 65, coming forward together with

Hortensius, Catulus, Metellue Pius, and M. Lepi-

dus, to bear testimony against the tribune C. Cor-

nelius (Ascon. Arg. in Cic. p. Cornel, p. 60, ed.

Orell.). Though opposed on this occasion to Cicero,

he was in general a warm friend and supporter of

the great orator, whom he assisted with his counsels

in the dangers of the Catilinarian conspiracy, when
both he and his brother were among the first to

urge the execution of the conspirators (Cica^ .^^.

xii. 21): and he is again mentioned as exerting

his utmost endeavours both with Pompey and the

consul L. Piso, to prevent the banishment of

Cicero (Cic. in Pison. 3 1 ). After the return of the

latter from his exile, Lucullus, both as one of the

pontiffs, and afterwards in his place in the senate,

supported him in his demand for the restitution of

his house (Cic pro Dom. 52, de Hartup. Retp. 6).

After ail these terrioe* both to himself and his

party, we cannot wonder that Cicero should desig-

nate him as one of the ** lights and ornaments of

the republic'' {d« Prov. Ooiu. 9). How long he

survived his brother—whose funeral oration he pro-

nounced—ia uncertain ; tba exact date of the

death of either one or tibe otkar bdng nowhere re-

corded. But we learn from Ciean that he was
till aliTe in B. c 56 ; at the beginning of which

year he took an active part in oppoaing^ mission

of Pompey to Eftypt, and supporting the pretensions

of I^ntulus Spinther to that appointment (Cic ad
Fam. LI). He is anin meationad a fow montka

•a pwaint al Um Mala in the anata oon-

ig the eooMlar prariaaM (Id. dt Proo. Cb*..

9), bat we kaar no mora of kim after this, and

nana prababia that he did not bng rarriTe. It

eertain at least that he died befiote the eoouncnt <

Stent of the civil war, a. c. 49. (VeU. Flit. ii. 4'
;

Plut LmmtL 4S.)

We knew vary little of the ckaneler of

cttllna, ezeept from the eomewkat vap:

—

praiaea of Cioaro, wkoappamdiipotx
on a lev<d with Ma far nMNie eelebnted

affectionate union which lubsistcd between the t

through lifi», » undoubtedly a trait fnrnnrnhl'

them both ; but if we may judge fr<

of the cruelties committed in his can

t' " '.

*'
'' ' •.:ii- mild

r. He
1.-.

.,
C ..-„„, wl-rn!,le

merit, though not decerriag t<> tor

{Drut. 6*2). He appeara to I to

some extent also in his brother's iuv« af iuxn

and magnificence, though not to such a repreh<

sible excess. (Cic adAU.l\^\ Varr. <ie H. i:.

uL 3. § 10.)

The following persons were probably r-
—

less cloeely connected with the distinguish<

whose members have been above enumerat- ,

in what manner is unknown.
7. C. LiciNiua LuciXLua, tribune of the people

B. c. 1 96, viTw the proposer of a law for the crea-

tion of the sacerdotal office of the Triumviri Epu-

lones, who continued from that time forth to I

regularly appointed. He was himself one of t

first three persons who held the new office (I.

xxxiii. 42). In b. c. 191 he was one of tv

commissoners appointed to dedicate the temple

Juventas in the Circus Maximus, which had b<

vowed by M. Livius on occasion of the memonil

defeat of Hasdrubal (Liv. xxxvi. 36.)

8. M. Lia.Nius Lucullus, was praetor pti
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gnnn* in

•'It,

Ddhw, ndkk cwHaigmi, to

t) oflik eondact, iantatod hu
ition led him at the ex-

dine the gorernnient of

luight not hare in the obloquy

the Roman goTernon.

B. c. 186, the Tear that waa rendered

by the deteetion'of the t^^^J'^^nWrr"

at Room. So great waa the alarm and
ht thb diecomy, and by the

adopted by the lenate in con-

eqnenoe, that the prMton were compelled to sus-

pend all judicial proceedings far the space of thirty

days. (Liv. xxxix. 6, B, 18.)

9. P. (LiciMUs) Lrci'LLiTR, tribune of the

people B.C. 11 U. lie combined with one of his

colleagues, L. Auniut, to procure their joint re-

election, but this was oppcMed by the rest of the

tribunes, and their dimeiwione had the effect of

preventing the elactioiM of magistrates from takmg
phwe during the whob rwiiiindir of the year.

(Sail. Js^. 97.)

10. L. Licniica Locolldi» was pcMtor ufha*

BUS in B.C. 67 ; m which ofioo h» diqikyed a re-

markable instance of moderatioB and mildness of

disposition. The consul Acilins Olabrio had haugh-
tily ordered his lictors to destroy the curule duur
of Lucullua, becanso the ktter had omitted to rise

up on seemg him pass by ; hot the |»aetor, instead

of r*^ • -- •!>- J

jUci

SboA

example, ihi-

piration of his <

a proTince, that h

so generally incurred by
(Dion Cass, xxxvi. 24.)

11. Cn. (Li(iN'U's) LucuLLDS, is mentioned by
Cicero as one of his fnends, at the funeral of whose
mother he had been present (ad AtL xv. I ).

The surname of Lueullus is not found on any of

the coins of the Licinia gens. [E. H. Bwj

LUCUSTA. [LocusTA.)

LU'DIUS, a Roman painter, in the time of

Augustus, who, as Pliny tells us, was the first to

adorn the walls of rooms with Undscapes repre-

sentiag TiUas and porticoes, gardens, groves, hills,

ponds, straits, rivers, shores, Ac, aeccnrding to the

pleasure of his employers (qmalia qm$ optani%

animated with figures of persons walking, sailing,

and riding, or engaged in fishing, fowling, and ga-

thering the vintage, and sometimes with scenes

still more interesting and agreeable to the taste of

that age. The landscape paintings on the walls of

houses in IlerculaBenmaad Pompeii may be safely

taken as specimotis of this style (Plin. H. N. xxxr.

1 0. 8. .37). In the same passage, according to the

reading of the common editions, Pliny speaks of a

much more ancient painter of the same name, who
decorated the temple of Juno at Ardea, for which

work he received the freedom of the city, and his

memory was preserved by the following inscription

in the temple, written in ancient Latin letters :
—

'
-i digna loca picturis condecoravit,

le Junoni' supremi conjugi' templum ;

.1.1^ V. lis Ludius Helotas Aetolia oriundus ;

^ Quern nunc et post semper ob artem banc Ardea
laudat.

But the MSS. give no authority for the name
Ludius at alL The passage is utterly corrupt.

Sillig made a very ingenious attempt, in his Cator

logus^ to restore the true reading ; and again in

his edition of Pliny, where the line now stands

thus :

—

" Plautiu' Marcus Cloeetas Alalia exoriundus,^
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than which, certainly, no better reading has yet
been made out. (See Sillig, CataL Artif. s. v. ; and
Notes to his edition of Pliny.) [p. S.]
LUNA, the moon. The sun and the moon

were wordiipped both by Greeks and Romans, and
among the latter the worship of Luna is said to

have been introduced by the Sabine T. Tatius, in
the time of Romulus (Varro, de Ling. laL v. 74 ;

Dionys. il 50). But, however this may be, it is

certain, notwithstanding the assertion of Varro,
that Sol and Luna were reckoned among the great
gods, that their worship never occupi^ any pro-
minent place in the religioa of the Romans, for the
two divinities had between them only a small
chapel in the Via Sacra (Sext Ruf. Hag. UH,. iv).

Luna, on aecoant of her greater influence upon the
Roman mode of cafcniating time, seems to have
been revered even mm MpdT than Sol, for there
was a considerable tsmf^ of her on the Aventine,
the building of which was ascribed to Servius Tul-
lius (Ov. Fast uL 883 ; Tac. Ann. rv. 41 ; P.
Vict. H^ UHk xiii.). A second sanctuary of
Luna existed on the Capitol, and a third on the
Paktine, where she was worshipped under the
nmne of Abetfaoo, and wheta her temple waa
lighted np every night (Vano, d* Lmg. Ltd. r.

68 ; Horat. Cwrm. iv. 6. 38). Further particulars

concerning her worship are not known. (L. S.]

LUPERCA, or LUPA, an ancient Italian divi-

nity, the wife of Lupercus, who, in the shape of a
she-woU, performed the office of nurse to Romulus
and Remus (Amob. adv. GtnL iv. W). In some
accounU she is identified with Acca Laurentia, the

wife of the shepherd Faustnlus. (Liv. i. 4 ; comp.
Acca Laurxntia.) [L. S.]

LUPERCUS, an ancient Italian divinity, who
was worshipped by shepherds as the protector

of their flocks against wolves, and at the same
time as the promoter of the fertility among sheep,

whence he was called Inuus or *E(^u£A-n;s. On
the north side of the Palatine hill there had been
in ancient times a cave, the sanctuary of Luper-
cus, surrounded by a grove, containing an altar of

the god and his figure clad in a goat- skin, just as his

priesU the Luperci (Dionys. L 79 ; Justin, xliii. 1,

4 ; Liv. L 5 ; Serv. out Aen, vi 776 ; Isidor. viii,

11, 103, &c ; Artemid. Oneir. ii. 42). The Ro-
mans sometimes identified Lupercus with the Arca-

dian Pan. Respecting the festival celebrated in

honour of Lupercus and his priests, the Luperei,

see Diet, ofAnt. s. v. Luperoalia and Luperci. [ L.S. ]

LUPERCUS, a friend of the younger Pliny,

to whom the latter occasionally sent bis orations

for revision. (Plin. Ep. iu 5, ix. 26.) He is pro-

bably the same as the Lupercus who frequently

asked Martial for his epigrams. (Mart. i. 118.)

LUPERCUS (AovrfpKos), of Berjtus, a learned

grammarian, lived a little time before the Roman
emperor Claudius IL (reigned A. n. 268—270).

He was the author, according to Suidas, of the

following works :— three books on the particle &y,

Tltpl rod rawSy Tltpl rris KopiZos^ Ilepl rov xapcL

TlKdro/yi d\fKrpif6vos^ a Kriaris of the Egyptian

town Arsinoetus or Arsinoe, 'AttikuI Ae'^eis, Tex^V
ypofifxaTUc^y and thirteen books on the three gen-

ders^ in which Suidas says that Lupercus surpasses

Herodian in many points.

LUPERCUS, MU'MMIUS, a Roman legate,

and commander of the winter-quarters of two

legions of the army of the Rhine, was sent by
Hordeooius Flaccus against Civilis, by whom he

3u 4
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was defeated and driven into Vetera Castra, the

fortifications of which he repaired, and where he

maintained himself bravely against the insurgents,

till his soldiers, starving and dispirited, and solicited

by the emissaries of Classicus, surrendered to

Civilis, A. D. 69—70. [Civilis ; Classicus.]

Lupercus was sent among the presents to the Ger-

man prophetess Veleda, who had predicted the

success of the insurgents ; but he was killed on

the joamey. (Tac Hist. iv. 18, 22, 23, 61.) [P.S.]

LUPUS, bishop of Troyes, hence sumamed
Trecensis, whose praises are loudly proclaimed by

Sidonius ApoUinaris, was bom at Tool towards

the close of the fourth century. By descent and

marriage he was allied to the most distinguished

ecclesiastics of the age and country to which he

belonged, for his mother was sister of StOermanus,

bishop of Auxerre, his brother Vincentius is by

many believed to be the celebrated Vincentius

Lirinensis. and he wedded in a. D. 419 Pimeniola,

sister of Hilarius, bishop of Aries. Being seized

with the prevaihng passion for a life of solitary

contemplation, he quitted the world, and entered

the monastery of Lerins, from whence he was

summoned in 427, to preside over the see of Troye*.

Two years afterwards he was thought worthy of

being associated with his uncle in a miMion to

Britain, for the purpose of arresting the progreM of

the Ariiin heresy in that island. Ldinu returned

to his native country in 430, and died in 479,

after having occupied the epiioopal chair for a

space of fifty-two years.

Two letters of this preUte are still extant :

—

1. The first written later than 443, jointly with

Euphronius, bishop of Anton, ia antitlsd hYitloia
ad Talasium Eipiteopmrn Aui9jfamm$m (ofAqMit)
de Vu/iiiis Natalit Domim, Bpifkcmim §1 /^w^at ;

de liigamis ; de its qui oonjugaH OiMHMMter. Fiiat

published by Sirmond in the OmeiUa G^attJM, foL

Paris, 1629, vol. i. p. 122.

IL Ad Sidonium Af)otti$Kinm, written in 471,

to congratulate him on his appointment to the Me
of Clermont in Auvergne. First published by the

I^enedictine D'Achery in his Spicdegium veltnm
aliquot Scriptorum^ 4to. Paris, 1661, voL t. p. 579,

or vol. iii. p. 302, of the 2nd edit foL 1717. Both

will be found under their best form in the Biblio-

theca Patrum of Oalland, voL ix. p. 576, foLVenet

1773 ; see also JHrolsgotnena^ c zriiL (Sidon.

ApoUin. Ep. vi. 4, 9, ix. 1 1 ; SchSnemann, BibUotk.

Patrum JxUt. vol. ii. § 29 ; B'ahr, Gt$ckiekte der

Jiom. Liiterat. Suppl. Band. § 151.) [W. R.]

LUPUS, a friend of Cicero and Brutuf, who is

mentioned more than once in Cicero's letten. {Ad
Fam. xi. 5, 6, 7, 12, 25.) He frequently carried

messages and letters from the one to the other.

Whether he is identical with either of the Rutilii

or Comelii is uncertain. [C. P. M.]
LUPUS, artists. 1. A gem-engraver, whose

name appears on a gem in the Berlin Museum
(Stosch. vi. 26).

2. C. Skvius Lupus, an architect, known from

an inscription in Gruter (p. 57. 7). [P. S.]

LUPUS, CORNE'LIUS LENTULUS, con-

sul in B.C. 156. [Lkntulus, No. 13.]

LUPUS, CU'RTIUS, was quaestor in a. d.

24. Lipsius supposes that he was one of the faur

quaettores pr<mnckde$y having a province where his

head-quarters were at Cales. Others suppose that

he was inspector of the roads and forests {caUes).

While he was in the neighbourhood of Brundisium
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a man named Curtisius attempted to excite an in-

surrection among the slaves. Lupus, with the aid

of the crews of three vessels which happened to

arrive, suppressed the movement. (Tac Ann, iv.

27.) [C. P. M.]
LUPUS, JU'NIUS, a Roman senator, who

brought a charge of treason against L. Vitellius, the

father of A. Vitellius, for U»e way in which he

abetted Agrippina in her irregularities. But the

emperor yielded to the threats or entreaties of

Agrippina, and Lupus was banished, a. d. 51.

(Tac. Ann. xiL 42.) [C. P. M.]
LUPUS, NUMI'SIUS, was commander of

one of the three legions (the eighth) stationed in

the province of Moesia. A decisive victory having

been gained over the Rhoxolani, a Sannatian tribe,

who invaded the province, Lnpn* and his fellow-

commanders received the insignia of consuls, a. d.

69. (Tac HiML L 79, iii. 10.) [C. P. M.j
LUPUS, RUTI'LIUS. 1. P. Ruxaiua, L.

F. L. N. Lupus, consul, with L. Julius Caesar, in

B. c. 90, the year in which the Social or Marsic

war brake oat. [Cabsak, No. 9.] While his

ooUei^^ was engaged agrinst the Sannites, Lupus

was to proseeute the war aoiiul the IfarsL He
had chosen as his Isgste Mariis, who was his re-

latioiHbiit he nfiMsd to lialsB t» the advioe of the

vetemi, who iinisMiiiihiil him lo eegMteai hi;!

soldiers to a little mocetnlaiBgheiMe hoTontur

to fight a battle. The smbj Mid taken vp tli<

position on the Liria under theeoamad of Vettius

Scato. Lnpos divided hisannyfailo two bodies,

one under his own wnMiid end tiM elher under

that of Marius, and thnv twe biidfii mnss the

riTor without siwiriwiiliig mj eppeStisn from the

eiMBy. Vettius8«le» with the Bain body of his

feites, enwaped OMsrfts Marios, but dunng the

night he ceneealed a strong detachaent in some

braken nound near the bri^ of Lupus. Aeeord-

inglr, inMn Li^us crossed the river on the f
'

bwing day, he was attadted by the troops in n:

bosh, kwt 8000 of his nsn, and died shor

afterwards ofa wound whieh he hid rsoeived

the battle. Marias was first infanBed of t

cahunity by the dead bodies of the Rooums wli

floated down the riv«r. The battle was fought

the festival ofthe Matralia, the llth of June. (

<

FomL vi. 563.) No consol was elected to bu{>j

the pboe of Lnpos, as his eoUeo^ was unable lo

come to Rome to hold the comituu (Appiau, B. C
I 40, 4S ; Oios. v. 18 ; VeU. Pat iL 15, 16 ; Liv.

Epii, 73 ; PUn- H. N. ii. 29, s. 30 ; FTor. iii. 18

;

Obseqo. 1 15 ; Cic pro Font. 15.)

2. P. RUTILIU8 Lupus, probaUy son of the

preceding, tribune of the plebs, & c. 56, was a very

warm partisan of the aristocrscy. Immediatr

after entering upon his office in the December
the preceding year, he proposed the repeal of tnu

agrarian Uw of Caesar ; and he also took an active

part in the disputes relating to the restoration of

Ptolemy Auletes to Egypt (Cic ad Qu. Fr. iu

1, ad Fam. L 1, 2.) He was praetor in e. c 49,

and was stationed at Tarradna with three cohorts,

but he was deserted by his men as soon as they

saw Caesar*s cavalry approaching. Instead, how-
ever, of hastening to Brundisium to join Pompey,
he returned to Rome, and administered justice

there for a short time, but must have quitted the

city before Caesar's arrival. (Caes. B. C. i. 24 ;

Cic. odAU. viii. 12, A. § 4, ix. 1. $ 2.) Shortly

afterwards he aossed over to Greece, and was sent
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by Pompey to take the charae of Acluua. (Caet.

li. C. iit. 55.) lie inaj DATe been the father

of Rutiliu* Luput, the gnunmariaD, qraken of

below.

LU'PUS, RUTI'LIUS, U the name attached

to a rhetorical treatiie in two books, entitled De
Piguria Senlentiarum rt Eloaitiomis^ which appean
to have been originally an abridgement of a woik

(vxUfM tioyotat Kol A^^cvt), by Oorgias of Athens,

one of the preceptors of yoong M. Cicero, but

which h&a evidently undergone many changes in

the hands of those by whom it was used for the

purposes of instruction. Its chief value is derived

from the numerous translations which it contains

of striking passages from the works of Greek
orators now lost At one time the author of this

piece was belicTBd to be the person spoken of by

Quintilian as ooatMBDonfj with himself ; but the

reading T\UiUmm has been isbatitnted for RutiUum
in the pamage in qneelion by the best editors, on

the anthority of good MSS. and of all the eariier

imyemioiia. Lnpns is now generally luppoeed to

have been the ton of P. Rutilius Lupus, mentioned

above.

The Editio Princeps of the D» F^mv was
printed alimg with Aquiln Romanus by Zoppinus

at Venice, 8vo. 151 i). It will be found in the

Amiiqmi Rkeioret IxtHni of F. Pithou, 4 to. Paris,

1 599, p. 1 ; and under its best form, along with

Aquila and Julius Ruflinianus, in the edition of

Ruhnken, 8ro. Lug. Bat. 1768, reprinted, with

many additions, by C. H. Frotscher, Bvo. Leip.

1831. (Quintil. iii. 1. § 21, ed. Spalding. Ruhn-
ken, in his pre&ce, has collected every thing

known with r^;ard to Lupus. See also Biihr,

GeaeUeih der Romitekm LUteratur, 3te Ausgabe,

§262.) [W.R.]
LUPUS, VI'RIUS, governor of Britain in the

reign of the emperor Alexander Severus, was obliged

to purchase peace of the Maeatae, a people bordering

upon the Caledonians The name of Virius Lupus
frequently occurs in inscriptions found in various

parts of Britain. (Dion Cass. bcxv. 5, with the

note of Reimarus.)

LURCO, M. AUFID'IUS, tribune of the pleba,

in B. c. 61. was the author of the Lot Aufidia de

AmUtu^ which enacted, among other things, that

if a candidate promised and paid money to a tribe

at the comitia, he should pay besides to that tribe

3000 sesterces yearly during his life : but if he

merely promised and did not pay, he should be

exempt. (DicL of Antiq. s, v. Ambittu.) This,

however, is Cicero's version of the principal clause

of the Lex Aufidia, and, sinre it is part of his ac-

count of a wit-combat between himself and P. Clo-

dius in the senate {ad AtLi. 16), B. a 61, it is pro-

bably exaggerated. Three years afterwards, b. c. 59,

Lurco was one of the witnesses for the defence at the

impeachment of L. Valerius Flaccus [L. Valkrius
Flaccus, No. 15], and then it suited Cicero's

purpose to call him an honest man and his good

friend (pro Flacc. iv. 34). In a c. 52— 1, Lurco

prosecuted and procured the conviction of Sextus

Clodius, for bringing the corpse of P. Clodius into

the Curia Hostilia, and for other acts of violence

(Ascon. m Cic Mi/on. p. 55, Orelli). Lurco was
the maternal grandfather of the empress Livia, wife

of Augustus. (Suet, Cul. 23.) He was the first

person in Rome who fattened peacocks for sale, and

he derived a large income fix)m this source. (Varr.

ItJlul6; Plin. H. N. x. 20.) [W. B. D.j
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M. LU'RIUS, praefect of Sardinia, under
Augustus, in ac. 40, was expelled from that
island by Menas, Sextus Pompey's lieutenant.

Lnrina commanded the right wing of the Caesarian
fleet at the battle of Aaium, B. c. 31. (Dion Cass,
xlviil 30 ; VelL Pat ii. 85 ; comp. Plut AnL 65,
66 : Appian, B. C. v. 55.) No fiunily of the
Lurii is known : but there is extant a coin of the
moneyers of Augustus bearing on iu obverse the
legend ** P. lurius aorippa iil vir. a. a. a. f. p.'*

(Ursin. Fam, Rom.; VaiUant **Luril") [W.B.D.J
LUSCIE'NUS. [LuciBNus.]
LUSCI'NUS, FABRI'CIUS. 1. C. Fabri-

ciL'8 C. r. C. N. L178CINU8, One of the most popuhir
heroes in the Roman annals, who, like Cincinnatus
and Curins, is the representative of the poverty and
honesty of the good old times. He is first men-
tioned in B. c. 285 or 284, when he was sent aa
ambassador to the Tarentines and other allied

states, to dissuade them from making war against
Rome, but he was apprehended by them, while
they sent embassies to the Etruscans, Umbrians,
and Qauls, for the purpose of forming a general
coalition against Rome. (Dion Cass. Frag, 144,
ed. Reimar.) He must however, have been re-

leased soon afterwards, for he was consul in b. c
282 with Q. Aemihus Papus. In his consulship
he had to carry on war in Southern Italy against
the Samnites, Lucanians, and Bruttii. He marched
first to the relief of the town of Thurii, to which
the Lucanians and Bruttii had laid siege, under
the command of Statilius ; but on leading out his

army against the enemy, his soldiers lost courage

at seeing that their forces were much smaller than
those of the foe, when suddenly a youth of gigantic

stature appeared at their front, carrying a scaling

bidder, with which he began to mount the ramparta
of the enemy. The youth was discovered to be
Mars the Father ; and Niebuhr remarks, that this

narrative is the last episode in Roman history that

belongs to poetry. A great victory, however, was
gained by the Romans ; the town of Thurii was
relieved, and the grateful inhabitants erected a
statue to the victorious consul. Fabricius followed

up his success by gaining various other victories

over the Lucanians, Bnittians, and Samnites, and
taking several of their towns ; and he obtained so

much booty, that after giving up a large portion to

the soldiers, and returning to the citizens the

tribute which they had paid the year before, he
brought into the treasury after his triumph more
than 400 talents. (VaL Max. i. 8. $ 6 . PlJn.

H. N. xxxiv. 6, s. 15; Dionys. £jk. Leg. pp.
2344, 2355, ed. Reiske ; Li v. EpiL 12 ; Niebuhr,
HiaL o/Rome^ voL iii. p. 437.)

In B. a 281 Pyrrhus landed at Tarentum, and
in the following year, B. c 280, the consul P. Vale-

rius Laerinus was sent against him. Fabricius pro-

bably served under him as legate, and was thus

present at the unfortunate battle of Heracleia, on the

Siris, where the Romans were defeated by Pyrrhus.

The subsequent history of the campaign belongs to

the life of Pyrrhus [Pyrrhus] ; and it is only

necessary to state here, that after the king of Epei-

rus had advanced almost up to the gates of Rome,
he found it necessary to retreat, and eventually

took up his winter-quarters at Tarentum. While
stopping in this city, the Romans sent to him an
embassy, with Fabricius at its head, to negotiate

a ransom or exchange of prisoners. The conduct

of Fabricius on this occasion formed one of the
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most celebrated stories in Roman history, and sub-

sequent poets and historians delighted to embellish

the account in every possible way. So much,

however, seems certain—that Pyrrhug received the

ambassadors in the most distinguished manner,

and attempted particularly to gain the favour of

Fabricius ; that he offered the ambassador the

most splendid presents, and endeavoured to per-

suade him to enter into his service, and accompany

him to Greece; but that the sturdy Roman was
proof against all his seductions, and rejected all his

offers. The result of the embassy is differently

stated by the ancient writers. [Pvrrhus.]

The war was renewed in the following year,

B. c. 279, when Fabricius again served as k^te,
and shared in the defeat at the battle of Asculom,

in which he is said to have received a wound.

(Ores. iv. 1 ; Flor. i. 18, where he is erroneously

called consul.) Next year, b. c. 278, he was elected

consul a second time with Q. Aemilius Papus.

The victories which Pyrrhus had previously gained

were purchased so dearly, that b« was unwilling to

risk another battle against the Romans, especially

when commanded by Fabricius ; the Romans too,

who were anxious to recover their dominion over

their allies who had revolted, were no leet eager

for a conclusion of the war. The generori^ with

which Fabricius and his coUeaffiie sent back to the

king the traitor who had omnd to poison him,

afforded a fair pretext for opening a n^tiation ;

and so opportunely did thif event oeenr, that

Nicbuhr conjectures that it was a
plan. Cineas was sent to Rome, a

eluded, and Pyrrhus sailed to Sicily, karing hia

Italian allies to the vengeance of the Romana.
[Pyrrhus.] Fabricius was employed daring the

remainder of the year in reducing Southern Italy

to subjection, and on his retorn to Rome he
celebrated a triumph for his Tictories over the

Lucanians, Hnittians, Tarentines, and Samnites.

(Fasti Triumph. ; Kutrop. ii. 14 ; Liv. EpiL IS.)

He exerted himself to obtain the election of P.

Cornelius Rufinus to the consulship for the follow-

ing year, on account of his military abilities,

although he was an avaricious man. (Cic (U OrcU,

ii. 66.)

Faliricius is ^stntcd in the Fasti to have been

consul sufl'ectuB in &c. 273, but this appears to be

a mistake, arising from a confusion of his name
with that of C. Fabius Licinus. (Pigh. Anmal.

ad ann.) He was censor, B. c. 275, with Q.
Aemilius Papus, his fonner colleague in the con-

sulship, and distinguished himself by the severity

with which he attempted to repress the growing

taste for luxury. His censorship is particuhirly

celebrated, from his expelling from the senate the

P. Cornelius Rufinus mentioned above, on account

of his possessing ten pounds' weight of silver plate.

(Liv. Epit. 14; Zonar. viii. 6; Gell. xviL 21.)

The love of luxury and the degeneracy of morals,

which had already commenced, brought out still

more prominently the simplicity of life and the in-

tegrity of character which distinguished Fabricius

as well as his contemporary Curius Dentatus ; and
ancient writers love to tell of the frugal way in

which they lived on their hereditary farms, and
how thoy refused the rich presents which the

Samnite ambassadors offered them. Fabricius died

as poor as he had lived ; he left no dowry for his

daughters, which the senate, however, furnished
;

and in order to pay the greatest possible respect to
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his memory, the state interred him within the
pomaerium, although this was forbidden by an
enactment of the Twelve Tables. (VaL Max. iv.

3. § 7; Gell. i. 14 ; Appul. Apol. p. 265, ed. Alt;
Cic de Leg. ii. 23.)

2. C. Fabriciu.s Luscinus, probably a grandson
of the preceding, judging from his praenomen and
cognomen, was city praetor b. c 195, and legate

B. c. 190, with Sex. Digitius and L. Apustius, to

the consul L. Scipio Asiaticus. [Dicmus, No. 2.]

(Liv. xxxiii. 42, 43, xxxvii. 4.)

L. LU'SCIUS, a centurion in the times of Sulla,

notorious for his crimes and for the wealth which
he acquired by them. Luscius was convicted of

three murders daring the Sullan proscription, b. c
81, and condemned B.& 64. (Ascon. in Totj, Caml.

p. 92, ed. Orelli ; comp. Appian, B. C. i. 10*1
; P!

SuiL 33 ; Dion Cass. xxxviL 10.) [W. R D.

)

LU'SCIUS, LAVI'NIUS, a Latin comic poet,

the contemporary and rival of Terence, who men-
tions him several timea in the prologues to his

pktys. (Ter. Emmek. proL 7, HMuiamtim. proL
SO, Phorm, proL 4.) The name of only one of his

plays is known, the pUn of which is given by
Donatas (ad Ter. Etmwdk. L e.) V'ulcatius Sedigitus

' to Luscius the ninth pbce in the list of

poeta. (Gell. zv. 24.)

LU^SCIUSOCREA. [Ocrka.]
LUSCUS, a cognomen of the Annia, Aufidia,

and Furia gentes, derived, like to many of the

i^^»^">fln mmamet, from a phyaieal inpeifcctwn—
UeaMight (PUn. H. M xi. 97. § 66 ; Pert. «. r.

LmmsUia, p. 120, ed. MdDef:) The Fkhrida Gens
had a kindred surname, IrtwcimMi [W. R D.]

LUSCUS, A'NNIUa L T. AwNitw Loacua.
•on of T. Annina, captured by the Boian Gauls in

ac 218 [Anniub, No. 3], was sent in &c 172,
with two other envoys to Perwua, king of Mace-
donia, and in & c. 169 waa triumvir Cmt augment-
ing the colony at Aquileia, in the territory of ti

VenetL (Liv. zlii. 25, xUiL 17.)

2. T. Anniub T. p. Loacua, son, probably, of

the preceding, was consul m lie. 153 (see Fasti).

Cicero mentions him as a respeclabia ontor (BmL
20X In &C. 133, LuseusanpeaaaBaag the op-

ponents of Tib. Graochaa urtiom he fbOed in the

comitia by an insidious question. (Plat Ttt. G^tMoi
14.) A few words from one of kia speeches are

extant in Festus (s. r. Saimn\
3. T. Annivh T. r. T. n. Lracva, with the ag-

nomen Rurus, was consul in ac. 128. He was
probably a son of the preceding. (Fasti.)

4. C Annivs T. r. T. h. Lvacua, perhaps son

of the preceding. He waa eommmlder of the gar-

rison at Leptis, under Q. Metdlus Numidicus, in

the Jugurthine war, & c. 108. He was afterwards

praetor, and in ac. 81 was sent by Sulla with

proconsahir authority against Sertorins. Luscus
drove the Sertorians through the passes of the

Pyrenees into Spain, and at first by his superior

forces, both by land and sea, rendered the situation

of Sertorius highly precarious. ( Eckhel, vol v. p.

134 ; Pint. &rt 7 ; Sail. B.J. 77.) fW.B.!).]
LUSCUS, AUFI'DIUS, the chief magistrate

at Fundi, ridiculed by Horace, on account of the

ridiculous and pompous airs he gave himself when
Maecenas and his friends passed through Fundi, in

their celebrated journey to Brundisium. Horace
calls him praetor ; but. as Fundi was a praefectura,

and not a municipium, Luscus must have been
sent from Rome simply as pracfcctus, and assumed
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the title of praetor to enhance hit dignity. (Ilor.

StL i. 5. 34—36.)
LUSCUS, M. FU'RIUS, plebeian nedile with

C. Seinproniut Blaesua, B. c I87« exhibited a
econd time the plebeii ludi. (Liv. zxxiz. 7.)

C. LU'SIUS, a nephew of C Marius, and tri-

bune of the soidien in the Cinbric war, & c. 1 1

1

—lOG, was slain by his tent-comrade, Trebonius, for

attempting a criminal aasanlt upon him. Marius

acquitted and oonunended Trebonius. ( Plut. Afar.

14 : Cic pnMiLAi SehoL Bob. pro Mi/, p. 279,

Urelli ; VaL Max. ti 1. § 12.) [W. B. D.]

LU'SIUS GETA. [Oota.]
LU'SIUS QUIETUS. [Quirrua.]

LUTA'RIUS. [LaoNNORius.]
LUTA^riA OENS, plebeian. The name is

ftometimcs written in MSS. Luctatins as well as

Lutatius : in the poets the u in the latter form is

Hhort (Sil. Ital. vi. 687 ; Clmdian, m Emirop, i.

455.) This gens first beouM dklfaigauhed in Roman
history by C. Lutatius Catdna, who was consul

B. c. '242, the last year of the first Punic war. Its

cognomens are Catulus, Cxrco, and Pinthia ;

but Cerco is the only cognomen which we find

upon coins. The Lutatii had a burial-phMe {$e-

pmiekrum Lmtatiorum) beyond the Tiber, which is

menUoned in b. c. 8*2. (Oros. . 21.)

LUTAHTIUS, the author of an historical work,

entitled Oommmmis Higtoria, otCommtmes Hisloriaty

of which a fourth book is quoted. (Probus, ad
Viiy. Oeorp. iii. 280; Serv. ad Aen. iz. 710.)

8<mie writers consider him to be the same as the

CI ulus who perished in the proscription

of
'

ruLt'S, No. 3] ; but he was pro-

bably a uinerent person, as Cicero makes no men-

tion of the Ckmmmm Historia in his enumeration

of the wovka of Catulus. (Cic. lirut. 35.) The
fragments of this work are collected by Krause

( riia4 et Frxufm- Hist. Lai. p. 318, &c).
LUTA'TfUS DAPHNIS, a celebrated gram-

marian, who was purchased by Q. Lutatius Catulus

[Catulus, No. 3J at an immense sum, and soon

afterwards manumitted. (Suet, de lU. Gram, 3.

)

Q. LUTA'TIUS DIODO'RUS, received the

Roman franc)) ise from Sulla, through the influence

of Q. Lutatius Catulus. He afterwards lived at

Lilybaeum, where he was robbed by Verres. (Cic
Verr.iv. 17.)

C. LUTO'RIUS PRISCUS. [Priscus.]

LUXO'RIUS flourished in Africa under the

\'andal king Hilderic during the early part of the

sixth century. His name is attached to a series of

tighty-nine short poems or epigrams in various

metres, many of them coarse, all of them dull. The
langimge and versification, however, show that the

author must have been a man of education, well

acquainted with the models of classical antiquity,

and one or two of the pieces are curious, inasmuch

as they prove that the irregularities of the clergy

had already begim to afford a theme for satire.

Luxorius is one of the many poets to whom the

charming Pervipiliutn Veneris has been ascribed,

but assuredly none of his acknowledged productions

are of such a stamp as to induce us to believe him
capable of having created any thing so bright and

graceful. (Burmann, Anihohg. Lat. ii. p. 579, iii.

27, 4 1, or n. 296—384, ed. Meyer.) [W. R.]

LYAEUS (AwoTos), the god who frees men from

care and anxiety, a surname of Bacchus. (Eustath.

ad Horn. p. 108 ; Virg. Georg. iL 229.) [L. S.]

LYCABAS, the name of three fictitious per-
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•onages mentioned by Ovid {MeL iii. 625, t. 60,
xiL302).

^
[L.S.]

LYCAEUS (AiMroiOf), sometimes also Lyceus, a
surname of certain divinities worshipped on mount
Lycaeum in Arcadia, as for instance Zeus, who had
a sanctuary on it, in whkh the festival of the Lycaea
was celebrated. No one was allowed to enter the

temple, and if any one forced his way in, he was
believed to stay within one year, and to lose his

shadow (Pans. viii. 2. § 1, 38. § 4, &c ; Pind. OL
xiii. 154). According to others those who entered

it were stoned to death by the Arcadians, or were
called stags, and obliged to take to flight to save

their lives (Plut Qwted. Graee, 39). Pan also

was called the Lycaean, becanae he was bom and
had a sanctuary on mount Lycaeon (Pans. viii. 38.

§ 4 ; Strab. viii. p. 388 ; Serv. ad Virg. Georg. i.

16 ; Vii^. Aen, viii. 344). Lycaeus also occurs as

a surname of Apollo. See Lvcius. [L.S.]

LYCAMBES. [Archilochus.]
LYCAON {tivKimv). 1. A son of PeUisgus by

Meliboea, the daughter of Oceanus, and king of

Arcadia (Apollod. iii. 8. § 1). Others call him a
son of PeU^nu by Cyllene (Schol. ad Eurip. Orest,

1642), and Dionysius of Halicamassus (i. 11, 13)
distinguishes between an elder and a younger
Lycaon, the former of whom is called a son of

Aezeus and father of Deianeira, by whom Pelasgus

became the father of the yonnger Lycaon. The
traditions about him place Lycaon in very different

lights, for according to some, he was a barbarian

who even defied the gods (Ov. MeL i. 198, &c.),

while others describe him as the first civiliser of

Arcadia, who built the town of Lycosura, and in-

troduced the worship of Zeus Lycaeus. It is added
that he sacrificed a child on the altar of. Zeus, and
that during the sacrifice he was changed by Zeus
into a wolf (Pans. viii. 2. § 1 ; comp. Ov. Met. L
237). By several wives Lycaon became the father

of a Urge number of sons, some say fifty, and others

only twenty-two ; but neither their number nor

their names are the same in all accounts (ApoUod.,

Dionys. IL cc. ; Paus. viii. 3. § 1 ; Eustath. ad
Ilom.ip. 313). The sons of Lycaon are said to

have been notorious for their insolence and impiety,

and Zeus visited them in the disguise of a poor

man, with a view to punish them. They invited

him to a repast, and on the suggestion of one of

them, MaenaluB, they mixed in one of the dishes

set before him the entrails of a boy whom they

had murdered. According to Ovid Zeus was re-

cognised and worshipped by the Arcadian people,

but Lycaon, after a vain attempt to kill the god,

resolved to try him with the dish of human flesh

(Tzetz. adLycopL 481 ; Eratosth. Catast. 8). How-
ever, Zeus pushed away the table which bore the

horrible food, and the place where this happened was
afterwards called Trapezus. Lycaon and all his

sons, with the ezception of the youngest (or eldest),

Nyctimus, were killed by Zeus with a flash of

lightning, or according to others, were changed

into wolves (Ov., Tzetz. IL cc. ; Paus. viii. 3. § 1).

Some say that the flood of Deucalion occurred in

the reign of Nyctimus, as a punishment of the

crimes of the Lycaonids. (Apollod. /. c.)

2. A son of Priam and Laothoe, was taken and

slain by Achilles. (Horn. //. iii. 333, xxL 35, &*^,

xxii. 46, &c.)

3. A Lvcian, the father of Pandarus. (Hom.
//. ii. 826,'v. 197.) [L.S.]

LYCASTUS (AjJicoffTos), a son of Minos and
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Itone, was king of Crete and husband of Ida, the

daughter of Corybas (Diod. iv, 60). The town of

Lycastus in Crete derived its name from him or an

autochthon of the same name (Steph. Byz. s. v.).

A story about another Lycastus, likewise a Cretan,

18 related by Parthenius {Erot. 35). [L. S.]

LY'CEAS (AuKeos), of Naucratis, the author of

a work on Egj'pt, which is mentioned by Athe-

naeus (xiii. p. 560, e. ; xiv. p. 616, d.) and by

Pliny, in his list of authorities for his 36th

book. [P. S.]

LYCE'GENES {AvK7tytyi^s% a surname of

Apollo, describing him either as the god bom in

Lycia, or as the god bom of light. (Hom. //. iv.

101, 119 ; comp. Lvcbius.) [L.S.]

LYCEIA (AuKc/a), a surname of Artemis,

under which she had a temple at Troezene, built

by Hippolytus. (Paus. iL 31. § 6.) [L. S.]

LYCEIUS (AvKfios), a surname of Apollo, the

meaning of which is not quite certain, for some de-

rive it from AvKoi, a wolf^ so that it would mean
**the wolf-slayer ;** others from Aw»nj, light, ac-

cording to which it would mean ** the giver of

light ;
** and others again from the country of Lycia.

There are indeed pauMges in the ancient writers

by which each of these three derivations may be

satisfactorily proved. As for the derivation from

Lycia, we know that he was worshipped at mount
Cragus and Ida in Lycia ; but he was also wor-

shipped at Lycoreia on mount Pamassos, at

Sicyon (Paus. ii. 9. § 71 Argos (ii. 19. § 3), and
Athens (i. 19. § 4). In nearly all cases, more>

over, where the god appears with this name, we
find traditions concerning wolves. Thus the de-

scendants of Deucalion, who founded LTCoreia,

followed a wolfs roar ; Latona came to Delos as a
she- wolf, and she was conducted by wolves to the

river XanthuB ; wolves protected the treasures of

Apollo ; and near the ^reat altar at Delphi there

stood an iron wolf with inscriptions. (Pans. x.

14. § 4.) The attack of a wolf upon a herd of

cattle occasioned the worship of AdoIIo Lyoeius at

Argos (Plut PyrrL 32 ; comp. SchoL ad JpoUoM,

Rhod. ii. 124) ; and the Sicyonians are said to

have been taught by Apollo in what nuinncr they

should get rid of wolves. (Paus. ii. 19. § 3.) In

addition to all this, Apollo is called Xvkokt6¥OS.

(Soph. Elect. 7; Paus. ii. 9. § 7 ; Hesych. «. r.)

Apollo, by the name of Lyceius, is therefore gene-

rally characterised as the destroyer. (Miiller,

Dor. ii. 6. $ 8.) [L. S.]

LY'CIDAS {AvkIIhs\ a member of the senate

of Five Hundred at Athens, who was stoned to

death by his fellow-citixens, because he advised

them to listen to the proposals of peace offered by
Mardonius in b. c. 479 : his wife and children

suffered the same fate at the hands of the Athenian

women. (Herod, ix. 5.) The same story is related

of Cyrsilus at the invasion of Xerxes eleven years

before [Cvrsilus] ; and both tales probably refer

to only one event.

LY'CINUS (Auicivot), an Italian Greek, an

exile from his native city, who entered the service

of Antigonus Gonatas, and was appointed by him

to command the garrison, which he left in pos-

session of Athens, after the termination of the Chre-

monidean war, b. c. 263. (Teles, ap. Stobaeum,

Floril. ii. p. 82, ed. Gaisf. ; Droysen, Hellenism, vol.

ii. pp.206, 222.) Niebuhr conjectures, plausibly

enough, that Lycinus was a native of Tarentum,

and had been compelled to ily from that city on its

LYCISCUS.

conquest by the Romans. (Niebuhr, Kleine Schri/t

p. 461.) [E. H. B.]

LYCIS (AwKty), an Athenian comic poet, who is

only known by the reference to him in the Froga
of Aristophanes (14 ; comp. SchoL and Suid. s. v.).

He is also called Lycus. In fact Lycis, Lycius,

and Lycus, are only different forms of the same
name. (Ruhnken, ad RutU. Lup. p. 100.) [P. S.]

LYCISCUS (AvKlaKos). 1. A Messenian, de-

scended from Aepytus. In the first Messenian

war, the Messenians, having consulted the Delphic

oracle, were told that to save their countrj', they

must offer by night, to the gods below, an unstained

virgin of the blood of the Aepytidae. The lot fell

on the daughter of Lyciscus ; but Epebolus, the

seer, pronounced her to be unfit for the sacrifice, as

being no daughter of Lyciscus at all, but a suppo-

sititious child. Meanwhile, Lyciscus, in alarm,

took the maiden with him and withdrew to Sparta.

Here she died ; and several years after, as he was
visiting her tomb, to which he <^n resorted, he

was seiaed by some Arcadian liOTsenien, carried

back to Ithome, and pat upon his trial fi»r treason.

His defence was, that he had fled, not as being

hostile to his country or indifferent to her fiste, but

in the full belief of what Epeboliu had declared.

This bebg nnezpectadlT ooommed by tka priestess

of Hera, who oonfesaed thai the wm henelf the

mother of the girl, Lydseiu was acquitted. (Paus.

iv. 9, 12.) [AaisTODUfOi, No. 1.]

2. An Athenian demMMM, ohUfsd Eorrpto-

hia thmHwad pwMWitkii olCalli-lemns to drop

xenns fiar his illegal

who had conquered
•• inders

at AxginnsM, a c. 406, by
moving that such as attempt^ to pitT«at the neo-

fin« dmng what they dioae shoold hara tJmr&'
by the sama hallot aa tha

(Xen. AUL L 7. S IS.) It is possible

that tha eomedy of Alazia, called ** Lydacns,** had

raCnanee to this denu^ogna. (See Meineke, Ff
Onm. (Trwe. ToL L pp. 274,276, iiL PL 446 ;

xiiL pu 69&, d.)

S. An officer of OmubiIm, wm aei

wh«i

Atl,

by hill.

Epeimaaa regant andnoenl, whan the Epcii

had passed seatenoe of banishment against t)

kingAeaddes and allied themadvea with Gass

der, in B. c 816. In && 814, Cassandw left him
in command of a strong body of troopa in Acama-
nia, which he had oiguised against the Aetolians,

who £iToared the canaa of Anligonus. Lyciscus

was still commanding in Acanania, in & c. 312,

when he was sent with an army into Epeirus

against Aketas IL whmn he defeated. He al>o

took the town of Eurymenae, and destroyed

(Diod. zix. 36, 67, 8&)
4. An officer of Agathodea, by whom he u ...

much esteemed for his military talents. During

the expedition of Agathocles to Africa (b. c. 309),

Lyciscus, being heated with wine at a banquet,

assailed his master with abuse, which the latter

met only with good-humoured jesting. But Archa-

gathus, the son of Agathocles, was greatly exaspe-

rated ; and when Lyciscus, in answer to his threats

after the banquet, threw in his teeth his suspected

intrigue with his step-mother Alcia, he seized a

spear and slew him. The consequence wb» a for-

midable mutiny in the army, which it required all

the boldness and prudence of Agathocles to quell.

(Diod. XX. 33, 34.)

5. An Acamanian, was sent by his countrymen

as ambassador to the Lacedaemonians, a. c 211,
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in urge them to ally themielvet with Philip V. of

Maoedon,—at any rat« not to join the Roman and
Aetolian league. He defended the king* of Mace-
donia from the attack of Chlabnkas, and dwelt

on the danger of allowing the Ronums to gain a

footing in (Jreece and on the indignity of the de-

cendants of those who had repulsed Xerze* and

his barbarians becoming now tho eonfederatet of

other barbarians against Oreeks. (PoL ix.82

—

39.)

6. An Aetolian, a partisan of Rome, was made
gt>neral of the Aetoluuis, in &c. 171, through the

influence of Q. Marcius and A. Atilius, two of the

Roman commissioners sent to Greece in that year,

(Lir. xHL 38.) In & c. 167, the Aetolians com-

plained to Aemilius PauUus, then making a pro-

gress through Greece, that Lyciscus and Tisippus

had caused 550 of their lenaton to be shiin by
Roman soldiers, lent them by Baebios for the pur-

pose, while they had driven others into banishment

and seixed their property. But the murder and
violence bad been perpetrated against partisans of

Perseus and opponents of Rome, and the Roman
cmnmissioners at Amphipolis decided that Lycis-

cus and Tisippus were justified in what they had

done. Baebius only was condemned for haring

supplied Roman soldiers as the instniments of the

murder. (Lir. xlv. 28, 31.) [Bakbius, No.

i.] [E. E.]

LYCISCUS, a sUtnary, who made " Lagonem
puenim subdolae ac fucatae Temilitatis.** (Plin.

//. N. xxxiv. 8. fc 19. § 17.) [P. S.]

LY'CIUS (AwfioT), i. e. the Lycian, a surname

of Apollo, who was worshipped in several places of

Lvcia, and had a sanctuary and oracle at Patara in

lAcia. (Pind. Pyth, L 39; Propert. iii. 1.38;
\ iry. Aem. iv. 143, 346, 377.) It must, however,

be observed, that Lycius is often used in the sense

of Lyceius, and in allusion to his being the slayer

of woItcs. (Comp. Serv. ad Aen. iv. 377, who
gives several other explanations of the name ; Paus.

ii. 9. § 7, 19. $ 3 ; Philostr. Her. x. 4 ; Eustath.

ad Horn. p. 354.)

Lycius also occurs as the proper name of two

mythical beings, one a son of Lycaon ( Apollod. iii.

8 ), and the other a son of Pandion. (Paus. i. 19.

§ 4.) [L. S.]

LY'CIUS (AiJittOj), of Eleutherae, in Boeotia,

was a distinguished statuary, whom Pliny motions
as only the disciple, while Pausanias and Polemon

make him the son, of Myron. He must, therefore,

have flourished about OL 92, B. c. 42a (Plin.

//. a; xxxiv. 8. s. 19 ; Ibid, $ 17 ; Paus. L 23. §
7, V. 22. § 3 ; Polemon, ap. Ath. xi. p. 486, d ;

Suid. s. r. ; respecting the true reading of the second

passage of Pliny, see Hkgbsias, p. 368, b.) Pliny

mentions as his works a group of the Argonauts,

and a boy blowing up an expiring flame :
** a work

worthy of his teacher.** At the end of the same

section Pliny adds, ** Lycius (for so the best

MSS. read, not Lycus) et ipse puerum suffitorem,**

which we take to be obviously an after insertion,

made with Pliny's frequent carelessness, and de-

scribing nothing else than the ** puerum sufflantem"

mentioned by him above. Pausanias states that

he saw in the Acropolis at Athens a bronze statue

by Lycius, of a boy holding a sprinkling vessel

{KfpipPaarrfipiov), Pausanias (v. 22. $ 2) also men-
tions a group by Lycius, which is exceedingly in-

teresting as a specimen of the arrangement of the

figures in a great work of statuary of the best
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period. The group (which stood at Olympia, near
the Hippodamion, and was dedicated by the people

of ApoUonia, on the Ionian gulf), had for its found-

ation a semicircular base of marble, in the middle

of the upper part of which was the statue of Zeus,

with Thetis and Hemera (Aurora) supplicating

him on behalf of their sons Achilles and Memnon.
Those heroes atood below, in the attitude of com-

batants, in the angles of Uie semicircle ; and the

space between them was occupied by four pairs of

Greek and Trojan chiefUins,—Ulysses opposed to

Helenus, they being the wisest men of either army,
Alexander to Menelaus, on account of their original

enmity, Aeneas to Diomed, and Deiphobus to the

Telamonian Ajax. It is most probable that, though

the base was of marble, the statues were of bronze.

A vase has been recently discovered at Agrigentum,

by Politi, the painting on which seems to be an
imitation of this group. {Real-Enofdopddie d.

ClasM, AUerUmmmommmha^y s. v.)

The question has been raised whether Lycius

was not also a chaser of gold or silver cups. The
fiict is probable enough, for the great artists fre-

quently executed such minute works, and cups by
Myron, the father of Lycius, are expressly men-
tioned by Martial (vi. 92, viii. 51) ; but the actual

authority on which the statement rests can hardly

bear it out. Demosthenes (c Tlmolh. p. 1193)
mentions ^laXas \vKovpyus (or KvKiovpyfis)^ which
the grammarian Didj'mus explained as cups made
bjf Lycius^ not being aware, as Polemon objects {&p.

AtA. xi. p. 486, e.), that such compounds are not

formed from names of persons, but from names of

places, like Ha^tovpyfis KtivBapos^ Si<t>poi yiiXtf-

<rioi;p7i}s, K\irri Xiovpyi^s^ and rpoirefo 'Pifviofpyris,

Polemon explains the word as meaning made in

Lycia^ like the irpo€6Kovs XvKotpytas mentioned

by Herodotus (vii. 76), and in this he is followed

by Harpocration (s. v.), and by most modem
scholars. (See Valckenaer cki //erorf. /.c.) The
style of Lycius probably resembled that of his

felher. [P.S.]

LYCOATIS (AuKooTij), a surname of Artemis,

who had a temple at Lycoa, in Arcadia. (Paus.

riii. 36. § 5.)

LYCO'CTONUS. [Lycbius.]

LYCO'LEON {AvKo\4wv), an Athenian orator,

and a disciple of Isocrates, is mentioned only by
Aristotle {Rhet. iii. 10), who quotes a fragment of

an oration of his vtrip XaSplov. As in that frag-

ment mention is made of the bronze statue which

was erected to Chabrias (Diod. xv. 33 ; Nep. Chab.

1 ), it is evident that that oration must have been

delivered after the year B.a 377. [L. S.J

LYCOME'DES (Amon^Sris). 1. A king of

the Dolopians, in the island of Scyros, near Eu-

boea, father of Deidameia, and grandfather of Pyr-

rhus or Neoptolemus. (Apollod. iii. 13. § 8.) Once
when Theseus came to him, Lycomedes, dreading

the influence of the stranger upon his own subjects,

thrust him down a rock. Some related that the

cause of this violence was, that Lycomedes would

not give up the estates which Theseus had in

Scyros, or the circumstance that Lycomedes wanted

to gain the favour of Menestheus. (Plut. Thes. 35 ;

Paus. i. 17, in fin. ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 1324 ;

Soph. PhU. 243; Apollod. iii. 13.)

2. A son of Creon, one of the Greek warriors at

Troy (Hom. 11. ix. 84) ; he was represented as a

wounded man by Polygnotus in the Lesche at

Delphi. (Paus. x. 25. § 2.)
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3. A son of Apollo and Partbenope. (Pans. vii.

4. § 2.) [L. S.]

LYCOME'DES {AvKOfii^Svs). 1. An Athenian,

Bon of Aeschreas, was the first Greek who captured

a Persian ship at Artemisium, in B. c. 480, on

which occasion he gained the prize of valour. (Her.

viii. 11.) He was perhaps the same as the father

of the Athenian general Archestratus, mentioned

by Thucydides (i. 57). Lycoraedes was also the

name of the father of Cleoraedes, one of the Athe-

nian commanders against Melos in ac. 416. (Thuc
V. 84.)

2. A Mantinean, according to Xenophon and

Pausanias, wealthy, high-bom, and ambitious.

Diodorus calls him in one passage a Tegean ; but

there can be no question (though Wesseling would

raise one) of the identity of this Lycomedes with

the Arcadian general whom he elsewhere speaks

of as a Mantinean. (Xen. HeU. viL 1. $ 23; Pans.

viii. 27 ; Diod. xv. 59, 62 ; Wcm. ad Diod. xr.

59 ; Schneider, ad Xen. Hell, vl 6. $ 3.) We first

hear of him as one of the chief founders of Mega-

lopolis in B. c. 370, and Diodorus (xr. 59.) tells us

that he was the author of the plan, though the

words of Pausanias (viiL 27, ix. 14.) would seem

to ascribe the origination of it to Epaminondai.

(Comp. Arist PU. il 2, ed. Bekk. ; Xen. HttL ti.

5. § 6, &c.) In a c. 369 Lycomedes was general

of the Arcadians and deCsated, near Orchomenns,

the forces of the Lacedaemonians tinder Polytropus.

(Xen. HeU. vi 5. § 14 ; Diod. xr. 62.) In the

following year we find symptoms of a riung jea-

lousy towards Thebes on the part of the Arcadians,

owing in great measure to the suggestions and ex-

hortations of Lycomedes, who reminded his coun-

trymen of their nncifnt descent as the children of

the soil, of their numbers, their high military qua-

lifications, and of the fisct that their support was
quite as important to Thebes as it had been to

Laccdaemon ; and it is possible that the spirit thus

roused and fostered in Arcadia may have shortened

the stay of E(>aminnndas in the Peloponnesus on

this his s(>cond invasion of it The vigour exhibited

in consequence by the Arcadians under Lycomedes
and the successes they met with are mentioned by
Xenophon and Diodorus, the latter of whom how-
ever places these events a year too soon. Thus it

was in b. c. 369, according to him, that Lycomedes
marched against Pcllene in Laconia, and, having

taken it, made slaves of the inhabitants and ravaged

the country. (Xen. Hell. vii. 1. $$ 23, Ac ; Diod.

XV. 67 ; VVess. ad loc.) The same spirit of inde-

pendence was again manifested by Lycomedes in

B.C 367, at the congress held at Thebes after the

return of the (ireek envoys from Susa ; for when
the rescript of Artnxerxes II. (in every way favour-

able to Thebes) had been read, and the Thebans
required the deputies of the other states to swear
compliance with it, Lycomedes declared that the

congress ought not to have been assembled at

Thebes at all, but wherever the war was. To this

the Thebans answered angrily that he was intro-

ducing discord to the destruction of the alliance,

and Lycomedes then withdrew from the congress

with his colleagues. (Xen. Hell. vii. 1. §39.) In

B.C. 366, the loss of Oropus having exasperated

the Athenians against their allies, who had with-

held their aid when it was most needed, Lycomedes
took advantiige of the feeling to propose an alliance

between Athens and Arcadia. The proposal was
at first unfiivourably received by the Athenians, as

LYCON.

involving a breach of their connection with Sparta;

but they afterwards consented to it on the ground

that it was as much for the advantage of Lacedae-

mon as of Athens that Arcadia should be indepen-

dent of Thebes. Lycomedes, on his return by sea

from Athens, desired to be put on shore at a certain

portion of the Peloponnesian coast, where there

happened to be collected a number of Arcadijin

exiles ; and by these he was murdered. {Xen. Hell.

vii. 4. §§ 2, 3.) [Callistrati:s, No. 3.]

3. A Rhodian, was appointed to command the

Persian garrison placed in Mytilene by Autophni-

dates and the younger Phamabazus, in a c. 333.

In the ensuing year the Persian garrisons were
dislodged from the islands in the Aegaean by
Alexander's officer, Hegelochusw (Arr. Amab. u.

1, iii. 2 ; Curt iv. 5.)

4. Priest of the goddess Enyo or Bellona at

Comana, and sovereign, therefore, of the surround-

ing country. He was an adherent of Antony, and
was deposed by Augustus after the battle of Ac-

tium, a c 30. (Strab. xil p. 558 ; Dion Cass. li.

2 ; comp. App. MiAr. 114.) [RE]
LYCON (A^K«r), the name of two mythical

personages, one, a son of Hippocoon, was killed by
Heracles (Apollod. iii. 10. §5; Hifpocoon), and
the other a Trojan. (Hom. IL xvi. 835.) [L. S.]

LYCON (AvKwr), historical 1. An orator

and demafloffue at Athena, was one of the three

aocusen of Socrates and pcepaied the case against

him. According to Stallbaum, Ltcod was one of

the ten regular advocates (evr^yopot) employed

by the state to conduct public prosecutions

;

but there seems to be no authority for this state-

ment. When the Athenians repented of their

oondemmtion of Soentei, they put Melitus to

death and banished Anytni and Lrcon. (Plat.

ApoL p. 23, e f Sttllb. ad toe, ; Diog. LaerL ii.

88, 89, 48 ; Menag. ad he.) The Ljcon, who is

mentioned by ArisUmhanes (Veip. 1801) as a
drunken brawler, has been identified hy some with

the accuser of Socrates (Stallb. /. e. ; KUhner, ad
Xem, Mem, L 1. § I) ; and, if we may believe the

scholiast on Plato (Apol. Le.^, the htter was also

the same person as the husband of the notoriously

profligate Rhodia, satirised by Eupolis. From the

same authority we learn that he was an Ionian by
descent, belonged to the demus of Thoricus, and
was noted for his poverty byC ratinus in the vtrr^n^

(Arist. Lytistr. 270 ; SchoU ad loc ; Scha Prat/,

ad Xem. Anab. p. xxxii ; Meineke, Fragm. Com.
Grate, vol. i. p. 117, il pp. 181, 441, 442, 515,
535.)

2. A Syracusan, who, when the Zacynthian
assassins had entered the house of Dion unarmed,
and were in want of a weapon to despatch him,

handed a dat{ger to one of thera through the win-

dow, ac. 853. (Plut Dkm^ 57 ; Diod. xvi. 31 ;

Cora. Nep. />>o», 9.)

8. An admiral of Antigonns, king of Asia, was
sent by him, in a c 313, to the aid of Callatia in

Moesia, against Lysimachus, from whom it had
revolted, and who was besieging it Lycon, how-
ever, appears to have efiected nothing. (Diod. xix.

73.)

4. Of Scarphea, a comic actor, who, while per-

forming on one occasion before Alexander the

Great, inserted in a speech of the comedy a line

asking the king for ten talents. Alexander laughed

and gave them to him. (Plut Alejc. 29, de Alex.

Fort. ii. 2 ; Athea xii. p. 539, a) The Lycon,
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w iiohv rnii V I > i<il qualities are aztoUad in bit epitaph

by Phalaecua, was probably tb« Mune person ; and
perhaps also the {day of Antiphanes, called **Ly-

con," had Reference to him. {Autk. Grose, roL L

p. 210, vii. p. 246, ed. Jacobs ; Meineke, Fragm,

Com. Croec. vol. i. p. 327, iii. p. 80.) [E. E.]

LYCON (Auit*!'), literary. 1. A Pythagorean

philosopher. (lambliclu lit, Fyth. 36.)

2. Of laaos, wrote upon Pythagoras. (Ath. ii.

p. 47, a., p. 69, e., X. 41H, f. ; Diog. Laert. v. 69.)

It is not dear whether he was the same person as

the Pythagorean mentioned by Eusebius {Proep,

Evany, xv. 2), as a contempookry and a calum-

niator of Aristotle.

3. Of Troaa, a diatingnialied Peripatetic philo-

sopher, who was the aon of Astyanax, and the

disciple of Straton, whom he succeeded as the head

of the Peripatetic school, in the 127 th Olympiad,

a c. 272 ; and he held that post for more than

forty-four yean. He resided at Pergamus, under

the patroiuige of Attalus and Eumenes, from whom
Antigonus (Jonatas of Macedonia in Tain sought

to entice him (the dd reading in the text of

Laertius was Antiochus). On sereral occasions

his counsel was of great service to the Athenians.

He was celebrated for his eloquence (compi Cic
de Fim. t. 5), and for his skill in educating boys^

He paid great attention to the body as well as to

the mind, and, constantly practising athletic exer-

cises, was exceedingly healthy and robust. Never-

theless, he died of gout at the age of 74. He was
a bitter rival of Hieronymns the peripatetic

Among the writings of Lycon was probably a

work on Characters (i>iniilar to the work of Theo-

phrastus), a fragment of which is preserved by
Uutilius Lupus \de Fig. iL 7), though the title of

the l>onk \% rot mpntioned by any ancient writer.

It .< i<> {Tittc. Dup. iii. 32) and
Clr v\ {Strom, ii. p. 497), that he

WToif on 111." i.oi.ndiiries of good and evil {De
Fiuibus). A work of bis on the nature of animals

is quoted by Appulcius {Apol. p. 42). In bis will,

as [deserved by Diogenes Laertius, there is a re-

fr-rcnce to his writings, but no mention of their

'li'S.

Diogenes states, that on account of his sweet

eloquence, his name was often written TXvxvr.

The fact appears to be that the guttural was origi-

nally a part of the word. (Diog. Laert. t. 65—
74 ; Ruhnken, ad liutil. Lup. /.c, Oputc voL L

p. 393 ; Jonsius, iicript. HuL Pkilot, vol iv. p.

340 ; Fabric. Bibl. Grmc toL L p. 851, vol. iii. p.

498.) [P.S.]

LYCO'PEUS (Auicfcnrevs), a son of Agrios, and
uncle of Tydeus, by whom he was slain. (Apollod.

L 8. § 6 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 971.) [L. S.]

LYCOPIIONTES {\vKwp6vTy\%), a son of Au-
tophonus, a Theban, who, in conjunction with

Macon, lay in ambush, with 50 men, against Ty-
deus, but was slain by him. (Horn. //. iv. 395.)

There is also a Trojan of this name. (Horn. IL

viiL 275.) [L. S.]

LYCOPHRON (Au»to>p«»'), a son of Master,

who had been obliged to quit his native place

Cythera, on account of a murder he had committed.

He accompanied the Telamonian Ajax against

Troy, where he was slain by Hector. (Hom. //.

-. 430, &c) [L. S.]

LY'COPHRON {\vK6ippoiv). 1. The younger

son of Periander, tyrant of Corinth, by his wife

Lyside or Melissa. Melissa having been killed by
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Periander, ha* fisther Prodea, tyrant of Epidanrus,

asked her two sons, while staying at his court, if

they knew who had slain Uieir mother. This

rankled in the mind of Lycophron, and, on his re-

tnra to Corinth, he refused to hold any communi-
cation with his father. Periander drove him from

his house, and forbade any one to receive him or

address him under the penalty of the confiscation

of a certain sum to the service of Apollo ; but the

misery to which he was thus reduced had no effect

on Lycophron's resolution, and even his Other's

entreaties, that he would recede from his obstinacy

and return home, called forth from him only the

remark that Periander, by speaking to him, had
. subjected himself to the threatened penalty. Peri-

ander then sent him away to Corcyra ; but, when
he was himself advanced in years, he summoned
him back to Corinth to succeed to the tyranny,

seeing that Cypselus, his elder son, was unfit to

hold it from deficiency of understanding. The
summons was disregarded, and, notwithstanding a
second message to the same effect, conveyed by
Lycophron^s sister, and backed by her earnest en-

treaties, he persisted in refusing to return to

Corinth as long as his father was there. Periander

then offered to withdraw to Corryra, if Lycophron
would come home and take the govemmenL To
this he assented ; but the Corcyraeans, not wishing

to have Periander among them, put Lycophron to

death, probably about b.c 586. (Herod, iii. 50—53 ; Diog. Laert. i. 94, 95 ; comp. Paus. iL

28.)

2. A Corinthian general, was slain in a battle

with the Athenians, who had made a descent on
the Corinthian coast, under Nicias, in b. c. 425.

(Thuc iv. 43, 44 ; Plut. Nic. 6)
3. An Athenian, son of one Lycurgus, and father

of Lycnrgus the orator. The language of the author

of the Lives of the Ten Orators is such as to leave

it doubtful whether it was Lycophron or his father

Lycurgus who was put to death by the thirty

tyrants. (Paus. i. 29 ; Pseudo-Plut. Vit. X. OraL
Lye. ad init. ; Clint F. //. sub anno 337.)

4. A citizen of Pherae, where he put down the

government of the nobles and established a tyranny.

Aiming further at making himself master of the

whole of Thessaly, he overthrew in a battle, with
great slaughter (b. c. 404), the Larissaeans and
others of the Thessalians, who opposed him, adhe-

rents, no doubt, of the Aleuadae. (Xen. HelL ii. 3.

§ 4.) Schneider {ad Xen. I. c.) conjectures that

the troops and money obtained in the preceding

year by Aristippus of Larissa from Cyrus the

Younger were intended to resist the attempts of

Lycophron (Xen. Anab. i. 1. § 10). In b. c. 395,

Medius of Larissa, probably the head of the Aleu-

adae, was engaged in war with Lycophron, who
was assisted by Sparta, while Medius received

succours from the opposite confederacy of Greek
states, which enabled him to take Pharsalus.

(Diod. xiv. 82.) Of the manner and period of

Lycophron^s death we know nothing. He was
probably the father of Jason of Pherae.

5. A son, apparently, of .Jason, and one of the

brothers of Thebe, wife of Alexander, the tyrant

of Pherae, in whose murder he took part together

with his sister and his two brothers, Tisiphonus

and Peitholaus. On Alexander's death the power
appears to have been wielded mainly by Tisiphonus,

though Diodorus says that he and Lycophron

made themselves joint- tyrants, with the aid of a
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mercenary force, and maintained their ascendancy

by cruelty and violence. (Xen. Hell. vi. 4. ^ 37 ;

Con. Narr. 50 ; Diod. xvi. 14 ; Plut. Pd, 35 ;

Clint. F. 11. vol. ii. App. Ch. 15.) In b. c. 352,

by which time it seems that Tisiphonus was dead,

Philip of Macedon, on the application of the

Aleuadae and their party, advanced into Thessaly

against Lycophron, who was now chief ruler. The
latter was aided by the Phocians, at first under.

Phayllus, without success, and then with better

fortune under Onomarchus, who defeated Philip in

two battles and drove him back into Macedonia
;

but soon after Philip entered Thessaly again, and

Onomarchus, having also returned from Boeotia to

the assistance of Lycophron, was defeated and

slain. Lycophron, and his brother Peitholaus,

being now left without resource, surrendered

Pherae to Philip and withdrew from Thessaly with

2000 mercenaries to join their Phocian allies under

Phayllus. An antithetic sarcasm, quoted by Aris-

totle, seems to imply that they did not give their

services for nothing. In the hostilities between

Sparta and Megalopolis, in this same year (a c.

352), we find among the forces of the former 150

of the Thessalian cavalry, who had been driven out

from Pherae with Lycophron and Peitholaus.

(Diod. xvi. 35—37, 39 ; Pans. x. 2 ; Just viii.

2 ; Dem. Olxfnth. ii. p. 22 ; Isocr. PkiL p. 86, b ;

Arist. Hket. iii. 9. § &) From the downfikU of

Lycophron to the battle of Cjnotoephalae, in B. c
197* Thessaly continued dependent on the king*

of Macedonia.

6. A Rhodian, was sent by hi* ooontiTmen at

ambassador to Rome, in b.c. 177, to obtain firam

the senate, if possible, a more fitroonble decne
than that which had just prononnoed the Lydaaa
to have been assigned by Rome to the Rhodiana,

eleven years before, as allies rather than as sab-

jects. (PoL xxvi. 7, 8 ; comp. Lir. xxxriii. 39,

zli. 6.) [E. E.]

LY'COPHRON (AvK^^pwrX the celebrated

Alexandrian grammarian and poet, was a native of

Chalcis in P^uboea, the son of Sodet, and the

adopted son of the historian Lycos of Rhegium
(Suid. «. v.). Other accounts made him the son of

Lycus (Tzetz, ChU. viii. 481 ). He lived at Alex-

andria, under Ptolemy Philadelphus, who entrusted

to him the amingement of the works of the comic

poets contained in the Alexandrian library. In

the execution of this commission Lycophron drew

up a very extensive work on comedy (ir«pl km/«^
Sias), which appears to have embraced the whole

subject of the history and nature of the Greek

comedy, together with accounts of the comic poets,

and, besides this, many matters bearing indirectly

on the interpretation of the comedians (Meineke,

Hist. Crii. Com. Graec. pp. 9—11). Nothing

more is known of his life. Ovid (/&«, 533) states

that he was killed by an arrow.

As a poet, Lycophron obtained a place in the

Tragic Pleiad ; but there is scarcely a fragment of his

tragedies extant. Suidas gives the titles of twenty

of Lycophron's tragedies ; while Tzetzes {ScKoL

in Lye. 262, 270) makes their number forty-six or

sixty-four. Four lines of his n«Ao»{5ai are quoted

by Stobaeus (cxix. 13.) He also wrote a satyric

drama, entitled MevfSTj/xos, in which he ridiculed

his fellow-countryman, the philosopher Menedemus
of Eretria (Ath. x. p. 420, b. ; Diog. Laert. ii.

140 ; comp. Menag. ad foe), who, nevertheless,

highly prized the tragedies of Lycophron (Diog. ii.

LYCORTAS.
1 33). He is said to have been a very skilful com-

poser of anagrams, of which he wrote several in

honour of Ptolemy and Arsinoe.

The only one of his poems which has come down
to us is the Cassandra or Alejeandra. This is

neither a tragedy nor an epic poem, but a long

iambic monologue of 1474 verses, in which Cas-

sandra is made to prophesy the fall of Troy, the

adventures of the Grecian and Trojan heroes with

numerous other mythological and historical events,

going back as early as the Argonauts, the Amazons,
and the fables of lo and Eurcpa, and ending with

Alexander the Great The work has no pre-

tensions to poetical merit It is simply a cumbrous

store of traditiomd learning. Its obscurity is pro-

verbiaL Suidas calls it aKoruviy irot'fj^, and its

author himself obtained the epithet ffKortiy6s. Its

stores of learning and ita obecority alike excited

the efforts of the ancient grammarians, several of

whom wrote conuMntaries on the poem : among
them were Theon, Dection, and Orus. The only

one of these works whidi MinriTes, is the Scholia

of Isaac and John TietMa, which are Csr more

valnaUe than the poem itselfl

A qneation has been raised respecting the iden-

tity of Lyoophroo the tragedian and Lycophron
the author of the Caaiandra. From ome linea of

the poem (1226, Ac, 1446, &c) whidi refer to

Roman history, Niebuhr was led to suppose that

the author eoiild not have lived before the time of

Flamininna (about B.C. 190) ; but Weleker, in an
ehborate djsrnawm of the question* reguds the

lines aa interpohUed.

The fim printed edition of Lycophron was the

Aldine, with Pindar and GalUnachns, Venet. 1513,

8to. ; the next was that of Lacisins, with the

Schotia, BanL 1546, foL : of the later editions

the moat in^ortant are those of Potter, Oxon.

1697, feL, reprinted 1702 ; Reichard, Lips. 178:{,

2 tola. 8to. ; and w«>fc—"-^ Lipa. 1828, 2 ro]n,

8Ta ; to which mnat be added the admirable

edition of the Scholia hj C Q, MtUler, Up*.

1811, 3 Tola. 8vo. (Fabric BM. Oraec vol. iii.

p. 750 ; Wdcker, Jm Orieek. Dragod, pp. 1256—
1263 ; Bemhardy, Grtmdrim d, Qrmk. IML vol.

ii. pp. 613, 1026—1029.) [P. &]
LYCOPHRO'NIDES (AMcefpevUvr), a lyric

poet, quoted by Clearchiia,tbe diariple «l Aristotle.

(Athen. xiii. p. 564, b., xv. p. 670, e.)

LYCO'REUS {h\mmp96s). I. A surname of

ApoUo, perhaps in the same sense as Lyceius ; btit

he is usually so called widi reference to Lycoreia,

on Mount Panassns. (ApoDon. Rhod. iv. 1490

;

Callim. Hymn, in ApoO. 19 ; Orph. Hymn. 33. 1.)

2. A son of ApoUo and the nymph Corycia,

from whom Lycoreia, in the neighbourhood of

Delphi, was believed to have derived its name.

(Pans. x. 6. § 2.)

There are two other mythical personages of this

name. (Apollon. Rhod. iL51; Serv. ad Jen. ii.

761.) [L. S.]

LYCO'RIS was the name under which C. Corne-

lius Gallus celebrated in his poems his mistress Cy-

theris. The syllabic quantity of the fictitious name

is the same as that of the true one, according to the

rule inferred from Apuleius. {De Magia Or. voL

ii. p. 12, ed. Bipont ; see Aero, ad Hot. SoL i. 2,

64 ; and Bentley's note, Carm. il 12.) [Cythk-

RI8. Gallus.] [W.B.D.]
LYCORTAS {AvK6pTca), of Megalopolis, was

the £ather of Polybius, the historian, and the close
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frifiid of Fhilopoeiiicn, to whoM policy, pnidentat
once and pntriotir, we find him adhering through-

out In It ('. 18!), he wa« aent as ain^s««dor to

Rome, with his rivnl Diophnnes, to receive t}ie

•enate^s decision on the question of the war which
the Achaean League hod declared against Lac«dae-

mon ; and, while Diophonei expressed his willing-

ness to leave every timig to the senate, Lycortas

urged the right of the league to free and indepen-

dent action. (Liv. xxxriiL 80—34.) In ac 186,

he was one of the three ambasMdors sent to

Ptolemy V. (Kpiphanes), to effect a new alliance

b(>tween E|gypt and the Achaeans ; but, at an aa-

aembly held at Megalopolis in the next year, when
Aristaenua was strategoa, neither Lycortas and his

colleagues nor the Egyptian envoys, who had ac-

companied them from Ptolemy^s court, could spe-

cify which of the Mfveiml treaties made in former

times with Kffvpt had now been renewed ; and
Lycortas accord in^ly incurred much blame and
furnished a triumph to the party of Aristaenus.

(Pol. xxiii. 1, 7, 9.) In the same ye« (185),
Philopoemen and Lycortas defended socoesaftilly,

at Argoa, the treatment of the Lacedaemonians by
the Achaeans, whidi had been censured by Caeci-

lius Metellus ; and, when Appius CUiudiua was
sent from Rome, in B.C 184, Uy settle the

tion, Lycortas, now general of the league,

contended that the Achaeans were justified in the

mode in which they had dealt with Lacedaemon :

but he did not carr}* his point with Appius. (Pol.

xxii. 23, xxiii. 1, 7, 10, II, 12, xxiv. 4 ; Liv.

xxxix. 3;J, :i5-37, 48; PluL Pkiiop. 16, 17 ;

Paus. vii. 9.) In ac. 183, when Deinocrates and
his party hnd withdrawn Messenia from the league,

LycnrtAS wa^ sent at^inst them by the aged Phi-

lopoemen, but was unable to force his way through

the passes into Messenia. Being, however, made
general of the league, on the death of Philopoemen,

at the end of the same year or the beginning of

182, he invaded Messenia and took full vengeance

on the chief authors of Philopoemen's murder.

[Dbinocrates ; Philopok.vbn.] Soon after

^leseenia was re-admitted into the league, and

Lycortas, at the same time, urged successfully

against Diophanes the re-admission of Lacedaemon
also. (Pol xxiv. 12, xxv. 1, 2, Spie. ReL xxiv. 2,

3; Plut. PkUap. 18—21; Paus. iv. 29; Liv.

xxxix. 48—50; Just. xxxiL 1.) In ac. 180,

Lycortas, together with his son Polybius, and
Aratus (son of the famous general of the same
name), was again appointed ambassador to Ptolemy

Kpiphanes, who had made the most friendly ad-

vances to the Achaeans ; but the intelligence of

the king's death prevented the embassy from being

sent ( PoL xxv. 7. ) In b. c. 1 79, when Hyper-
batus was general of the league, Lycortas spoke

strongly against compliance with the requisition of

the Romans for the recal of all the Lacedaemonian
exiles without exception. On this occasion he wasop-
|>osed to Callicrates and Hyperbatus ; and, of course,

he became more and more an object of dislike and

suspicion to the Romans. He adhered, however,

firmly to the moderate policy which he had adopted

from the first ; and, when the war between Rome and
Perseus broke out, he recommended the Achaeans

to preserve a strict neutrality. (Pol. xxvi. 1, &c.,

xxviii. 3, 6.) In a c. 168, we find him proposing,

in opposition again to Callicrates and Hyperbatus,

to send aid to the two Ptolemies (Philometor and
Physcon), who had asked for a force, with Lycor-
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tas for general, against Antiochus Kpiphanes ; but
his motion was unsuccessful. From this period we
hear no more of him. Had he been alive in ar.
167, he would doubtless have been among the
1 000 Achaeans who were apprehended and sent to
Rome after the conquest of Macedonia : but his
son Polybius makes no mention of him, nor even
alludes to him, as one of the prisoners in question.
We may, therefore, perhaps infer that he was by
Aat time dead. (Pol. xxix. 8—10 ; see above, vol.

i. p. 569, b; Clint. F. //. vol iii. pp. 318,
386.)

^
[E. £.]

LYCTUS (Aurroj), a son of Lycaon, and the
mythical founder of the ancient town of Lyctos in
Crete. (Hom. //. il 647; Eustath. ad Ilom. p.
313 ; Steph. Byi. $. e.) [U S.]

LYCURGUS (AvKovfTfOf). 1. A son of Dryas
and king of the Edones in Thrace. He is famous
for his persecution of Dionysus and his worship on
the sacred mountain of Nvseion in Thrace. The
god himself leaped into the sea, where he was
kindly received by Thetis. Zeus thereupon blinded
the impious king, who died soon after, for he was
hated by the immortal gods. (Hom. //. vi. 130,
&C.) The punishment of Lycurgus was represented
in a painting in a temple at Athens. (Paus.i.

20. § 20.) The above Homeric story about Ly-
curgus has been much varied by later poets and
mythographers. Some say that Lycur^nis expelled

Dionysus from his kingdom, and denied his divine
power ; but being intoxicated with wine, he first

attempted to do violence to his own mother, and to

destroy all the vines of his country. Dionysus
then visited him with madness, in which he killed

his wife and son, and cut off one (some say both)
of his legs ; or, according to others, made away
with himself. (Hygin. Fab. 132, 242; Serv. ad
Aen. iiL 14.) According to Apollodorus (iii. 5.

$ 1), Dionysus, on his expeditions, came to the
kingdom of Lycurgus, but was expelled ; where-
upon he punished the king with madness, so that

he killed his son Dryas, in the belief that he was
cutting down a vine. When this was done, Ly-
curgus recovered his mind ; but his country pro-

duced no fruit, and the oracle declared that fertility

should not be restored unless Lycurgus were killed.

The Edonians therefore tied him, and led him to

mount Pangaeima, where he was torn to pieces by
horses. Diodorus (L 20, iii. 65) gives a sort of

rationalistic account of the whole transaction. Ac-
cording to Sophocles {Aniig. 955, &c.), Lycurgus
was entombed in a rock. (Comp. Ov. TrisL v. 3,

39.)

2. A son of Aleus and Neaera, and a brother of

Cepheus and Auge, was king in Arcadia, and
married to Cleophile, Kurynome, or Antinoe, by
whom he became the father of Ancaeus, Kpochus,

Arophidamas, and Jasus. (Apollod. iii. 9. $ 1,

&c. ; Schol. odApollon. Rhod. i. 164.) Some also

call Cepheus his son, and add another of the name
of Jocrites. (Apollod. i. 8. § 2 ; Steph. Byz, s. v.

BwTttxtSaj.) Lycurgus killed Areithous with his

lance, meeting him in a narrow valley. He took

the club with which his enemy had been armed,

and used it himself; and on his death he be-

queathed it to his slave Kreuthalion, his sons

having died before him. (Hom. //. vii. 1 42, &c.

;

Paus. viii. 4. § 7.) His tomb was afterwards

shown at Lepreos. (Paus. v. 5. § 4.)

3. A son of Pronax and brother of Amphithea,

the wife of .\dnistus. He took part in the war of

3i
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the Seven against Thebes, and engaged in a con-

test with Aniphiaraus, which was represented on

the throne of Apollo at Amyclae (Pans. iii. 18. §

7 ; Apollod. i. 9. § 3). He is also mentioned

among those whom Asclepius called to life again

after their death. (Apollod. iii. 10. § 3 ; Schol.

ad Find. I'yth. iii. 96, ad Juirip. Alcest. 1.)

4. A son of Pheres and PericljTnene, a brother

of Admetus, was king of the country about Nemea,

and nmrried to Eurydice or Amphithea, by whom
lie bt'came the father of Opheltes ( Apollod. i. 9. §

14, iii. 6. § 4). His tomb was believed to exist

in the grove of the Nemean Zeus. (Pans. IL 15.

§3.)
5. One of the suitors of Hippotlameia, wa* killed

by Oenomaus. (Paus. vi. 21. § 7.)

6. A son of P'unomus, a mythical legislator of

the Lacedaemonians. His son is called Eucosmus

(Plut. Li)c. 1), and he is said to have lived

shortly after the Trojan times. But his whole

existence is a mere invention to account for the

chronological inconsistencies in the life of the

famous legislator Lycurgus, who himself scarcely

belongs to history. [See below.] [L. S.]

LYCURGUS {fiuKovifyos)^ the Spartan legis-

lator. We cannot more appropriatelr begin the

life of Lycurgns than by repeating the introduc-

tory remark of IMuuirch, that concerning Lycnr^gus

nothing can )>e said for certiin, )«ince his genealogy,

his travels, his death, and likewise his laws and
political arrangements, arc differently told by dif-

ferent writers. Modem criticism has not been

satisfied with such a simple statement of inextri-

oihle diHieulties, but has removed thero all at once,

by denying the real existence of Lycuigua alto>

gethor. However, such hasty ceptkiwi k wai^

ranted neither by conflicting and vagne ttatemeota,

which, in the case of a semi-historical personage,

ciumot well be otherwise ; nor even by the iact,

that Lycurgiis had a temple in Sparta, and was
there worHhipped as a hero. Rut although we do
not deny the rxisinioe, of LycuTgus, we cannot pre-

tend to know any thing for certain beyond his

Uiri'. existence. llarcUy a single action, or a single

institution, commonly attributed to Lycuigns, can

l>e historically proveti to belong to him. Of the

real Lycurgus we know almost nothing ; and the

one with whom we are acquainted is the Ly-
curjjus of half historical fiction. Yet to his name
are attiu-hed questions of the highest importance. To
him is attributed the framing of the most peculiar,

as well as the most highly and universally extolled

(Plut. Ltjc. 3.5) of the constitutions, which ancient

Greece, like a fertile soil, brought forth with won-
derful exulierance and unparalleled variety. We
shall try therefore in the following article, l.to give

an outline of what passes for the life of Lycurgus

;

*J. to point out the genenil features and the character

of tiie S(virtjiii constitution, while for the details

we refer oiue for all to the respective articles in

the Dictiotiartf of J»tu/Hities; and 3. to trace the

origin of the Spartan constitution.

Aristotle makes Lycurgus to be a contemporary

of Iphitus, who lived B. c. HH4. In conjunction

with Iphitus, Lycurgus is said to have established

the sacrotl annistice of Olympia, which prohibited

all wars during the Olympic festivals, and protected

the territory of the Eleians for ever against all hos-

tile attacks. (Miiller, Dor. i. 7. § 7.) Xeno-
phon dilVers widely from Aristotle in placing

Lycurgus more thiiu 20U years earlier, that is, at
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the time of the Heracleids. (Xen. Jl'p. Lac. x. 8.)

Timaeus, perhaps in order to remove the difiiculty,

assumed that there were two Lycurgi. (Plut.

Lye. 1.) It appears from these discrepancies that

the name of Lycurgus did not occur in the list of

Spartan kings, which belongs to the oldest docu-

menu of Greek history (Muller, Dor. i. 7. § 3.)

Therefore it is intelligible how Herodotus could

(L 65) call Lycurgus the guardian of his nephew,

Labotas, the Eurysthenid ; whilst Simonides

(Aelian, V. H. ix. 4\) calls him the son of Pry-

tanis, brother of Eunomus, the Proclid, Diony-

sius (iu 49) makes him to be uncle to Eunomus ;

and the common account (Plut. Lye 2 ; Arist. Pol.

ii. 7. I ; Ephor. ap. Strab. x. p. 482) the son of

Eunomus, and guardian of his nephew Charilaus.*

Sparta was in a state of anarchy and licentiousness,

perhaps in consequence of the conquest of Laconia,

at a time when the victorious Dorians, finding

themselves in a new position, in the midst of a con-

quered and subject population, and in a compara-

tively rich land, had not yet been able to accom-

modate their old forms of govemment to their new
situation. There were conflicts between the kings,

who aspired to tyranny, and the people, anxious

for democratic refonns. (Arist. PoL t. 8. $ 4

;

Heracl. Pont, c 2 ; Plut Lye 2.) At this j'unc-

ture the king, Polydectes, the brother of Lycurgus,

died, leaving hb queen with child. The ambitious

woman proposed to Lycurgus to destroy her yet

unborn oflbpring if he would share the throne with

her. He seemingly consented; but when she

bad given birth to a son, he openly proclaimed

him King ; and as next of kin, acted as his

gnaidian. But to avoid all snapickNi of aabitiotta

detigni, with which the oppoaite party charged

him, and which might teea to be eoafiriDcd by the

nntainely death off tht Toung king, Lycurgus \e(t

Sparta, and set oat on hbeelabrated journey, which,

ahnost like the wandering* off Henclea, has been

magnified to a fiUraloos extant He is nud to

have visited Crete, and there to have itadied the

wise Uws of Minoa, and of his Dorian kinsmen.

Thence he repaired to Asia Minor, where he de-

rived not leas inatnicti0n from comparing the disso-

lute manners of the lonians with the simple and
honest hardihood of the Dorian race. Here he is

said to have met either with Homer himself, or at

least with the Homeric poems, which he introtluced

into the mother country. Bat not content with the

Grecian wofld, he is furthar aaid to have penetrated

into Egypt, die knd of myatery from tha days of

Herodotos to oar own, and therefore dnly entitled

to cUim the authorship of everything the origin of

which was or seemed obscure ; and he is even re-

ported to have been carried by his curiosity into

Libya, Iberia, and India, and to have brought back

to rugged Laoedaemon and his Spartan warriors

the philosophy of the gymnosophists. It is use-

leas for criticism to try to inva? ''•'" •^"'"> accounts.

Their very extravagance sm ves their

fiUsehood. The return of L\ ( Sparta was
hailed by all parties, since he was considered as the

man who alone could cure the growing diseases of

the state. He undertook the task : yet before he

• On the chronology of Lycurgus, which is in-

volved in almost inextricable confusion, see Her-

mann, J'fJ. Ant. § 23, lU ; Muller, Dor. i. ch. 7,

§ 3 ; Clinton, Fast. Hell. vol. i. pp. 1 40—144 ; and

Grote's Uuiory q*' Greece, vol ii. p. 452, &c
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wt to work he strengthpned- hirosolf with the aa-

thority of the Delphic oracle, aiid with a strong

party of influential men at Sparta, who were able

in caae of need to support his measures with their

arm*. The refonn teems not to hare been carried

altogether peaceably. The new division of all the

land amMig the citisens must hare yioUted many
existing interests. Plutarch hits preserved a itate-

ment, that king Charikus fled into the temple of

Athene Chakioecos ; and we may presume (if the

whole story am be kwkad upon as authentic) that

this waa not from a man miatake, aa Plutarch

thinks but from ni ceiiity.

Whatever appoaition there waa, howerer, was
overborne, and the whole constitution, military and

dvil, was remodrllrd. After Lycurgus had ob-

tained for his <

'

tn approving oracle of the

national god r>t exacted a promise from

the people not to niaxc any alterations in his laws

before nia return. And now he left Sparta to

finish his life in voluntary exile, in order that his

countrymen might be bound by their oath to pre-

serve his constitution inviolato for ever. Where
and how he died nobody could tell. He vanished

from the earth like a god, leaving no traces behind

but his spirit ; and he waa honoured as a god at

Sparta with a temple and yearly aacrifioea down to

the latest timea. (Herod. L 65; PluL Lye. 81 ;

Ephor. dg». atmk. tuI p. 366.)

The Spartan oonstittttion waa of a mixed nature

:

the monarchical principle was represented by the

kings, the aristocracy by the senate, and the de-

mocmtical element by the assembly of the people,

and by their representatives, the ephors. The
question has therefore arisen, what the prominent

feature of the Spartan constitution waa. Plato

doubu whether it ought to be called a tyranny, on

account of the arbitrary power of the ephors, or a

monarchy, on account of the kings ; while, at other

times, no state seemed more democratical, ** although

(he adds) not to call it an aristocracy (t. e. a go-

vernment of the &pnrrot, or best), is altogether

absurd.** (Lep. iv. p. 712.) So too Isocratcs says in

one place (p. 270 ; comp. p. 152,a) that the Spartans

had established among themselves an equal demo-

cracy, and in another (p. 265, a) that the Spartan

government was a democracy mixed with aristo-

cracy. (Comp. Arist Pol. iL 6.) Again, Aristotle

says (Pol, iv. 9) ** that the test of a well mixed

constitution ia the uncertainty of its name : thus

the Spartan constitution is sometimes called a de-

mocracy, because the rich and poor are treated in

the aame manner as to education, dress, and food
;

and becnoae the people have a share in the two

highest offices, by electing the one, and being

eligible to the other ; sometimes an oligarchy, be-

cause it has many oligarchical institutions, such as

that none of the magistrates are chosen by lot, and

that a few persons have power to pass sentence of

banishment and death." It is evident that the

royal prerogatives were on the decline during the

whole of the period in which we can follow the

course of events. Even at the earliest stage it was

divided between two persons, and was consequently

weak. The kings had originally to perform the

common functions of the kings of the heroic age.

They were high priests, judges, and leaders in war;

but in all of these departments they were in course

of time superseded more or less. As judges they

retained only a particular branch of jurisdiction,

that referring to the succession of property. As
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military commanders they were reftrieted and
watched by cumniissioners sent by the tenate ; the
functions of high priest were curtailed least, per-

haps, because least obnoxious. In compensation
for the loss of power, the kings enjoyed great
honours, both during their life and after their death,

which at Sparta might almost be thought extrava-

gant. Still the principle of monarchy was very
weak among the Spartans, although their life re-

sembled more that of the camp than that of a town.
Military obedience was nowhere so strictly enforced

as at Sparta, but nowhere was the commander him-
self so much restricted by kiw and custom.

It is more difficult to decide whether the aristo-

craticol or the democratical element prevailed.

The powers of the senate were very important

:

they had the right of originating and discussing all

measures before they could be submitted to the deci-

sion of the popukr assembly ; the management of

foreign policy and the most important pan of the

administration was entrusted to them ( Isocr. Pan,
p. 265, a; Dionys. ii, 14; Paus. iii. 11. § 2;
Aeschin. ra Tim. p. 25. 36) ; they had, in conjunc-

tion with the ephors, to watch over the due ob-

servance of the kws and institutions ; and they
were judges in all criminal cases, without being

bound by any written code. For all this they
were not responsible, holding their office for life, a
circumstance wUdi Aristotle {Pol. iL 6, § 17)
strongly censnres.

Rut with all these powers, the elders formed no
real aristocracy. They were not chosen either for

property quali^cation or for noble birth. The senate

was open to the poorest citizen, who, during 60
years, had been obedient to the laws and zealous

in the performance of his duties. (Ariet. Pol. ii.

6. § 15.) Tyrannical habits are not acquired at

such an age and after such a life ; party spirit

cannot exist but in a close corporation, separated

from the rest of the community by peculiar in-

terests. Thus, in Sparta, during its better days,

the elements of an aristocracy were wanting. The
equal division of property was alone sufHcient to

prevent it. The only aristocracy was one of merit

and personal influence, such as will and must
always exist.

There are mentioned, however, a class of citizens

called the eqiuUs, or peers {"O/jmioi) (Xen. Jfell,

iiL 3, § 4, &C. ; de Hep. Ijoced. x. 4, with the

note of Haase), who may appear to have formed an
exclusive body, possessed of peculiar privileges.

Rut these 'Ofioioi must be regarded as those Spar-

tans who had not suffered a diminution of their

political rights, who were not irondova or Sti/xoi^

as such citizens were called at Athens ; afterwards

perhaps the word was used in contradistinction

from emancipated slaves, who were not admitted

to all the civil privileges of the genuine Spartans.

These equals perhaps formed also the lesser as-

sembly mentioned by Xenophon {Hell. iii. 3, 8. ri

fiiKpd ^KK\r](Tla) (see Wachsmuth, Hellen. AUerth.

§ 55, p. 464; Hermann, § 28); but were by no

means an aristocraticai body.

The mass of the people, that is, the Spartans of

pure Doric descent, formed the sovereign power of

the state. From them emanated all particular

delegated authority, except that of the kings, which

indeed was theoretically based on what may be

called divine right, but, as we have seen, derived

its strength in every particular part from the

consent of the people. Tlie popular assembly con-
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fiisted of every Spartan of 30 years of age, and of

unblemished character ; only those were excluded

who had not the means of contributing their portion

to the syssitia. (Arist Pol. ii. 7, 4.) They
met at stated times, to decide on all important

questions brought before them, after a previous dis-

cussion in the senate. They had no right of

amendment, but only that of simple approval or

rejection, which waa given in the rudest form pos-

sible, by shouting. A law of the kings, Theo-

pompus and Polydorus, during the first Messenian

war, modified the constitutional power of the as-

sembly ; but it is difficult to ascertain the exact

meaning of the old law preserved by Plutarch,

which regulated this point (Plut.Z/yc.6.) It seems

to have authorised the magistrates to refuse any
amendments being made by the people, so that if

this right existed before by law or custom, it was
now abolished ; or if it had been illegally aasumfed,

it was again suppressed. The want of thU right

shows that the Spartan democracy waa moderate

as well as its monarchy and aristocracy, for the

right of amendment, enjoyed by a popular Miembly
such as existed at Athens, is almost the last

stage of licentious ochlocracy. But it must be con-

fessed that the sovereign people of Sparta bad
neither frequent nor very important occasions for

directly exerting their sovereign power. Their

chief activity consisted in delegating it ; therefore

the importance of the ephors, who were the repre-

sentatives of the popular element of the omstitu-

tion, rose so high, in proportion as the kings lost

their ancient prerogatives. The ephors answer in

every charactenKtic feature to the Roman tribunes

of the people. Their origin was lost in obscurity

and insii^niHrance, and at the end they had en-

grossed the whole power of the state, although they

w(m> not immediately connected with military

conmiand. Their institution it variously attributed

to Lvcurgus (Herod. I 65)andTheopompus(PluL
Lye. 7), who is said to have had in view the per-

petuation of monarchy, through the diminution of

its rights. The ephors were ancient officers for the

regulation of police and minor law-suits. It is

significant that their origin is ascribed to Theo-

ponipus, who diminished the power of the popular

assembly. Consequently, as the people in a body

withdrew more and more from the immediate

exercise of sovereign power, this power was rested

in their representatives, the ephors, who, in behalf

of the people, now tend to the kings the oath of

allegiance, and receive from them the oath of obe-

dience to the laws. They rise paramount to kings

and people, and acquire a censorial, inqui8itorial,and

judicial power, which authorizes them, either sum-

marily to impose fines on the magistrates, and even

kings, or to suspend their functions, or to impeach

and arrest them, and bring them to trial before

themselves and the senate. On account of this

excess of power, Aristotle says that their power
was tyrannical, and justly so ; for they exercised

the sovereign power of the people, who were in

themselves the source of all law.

It may surprise us, that the Spartan constitu-

tion, which contained such a strong democratical

element, was always looked upon in Greece as the

model of a perfect aristocracy, and that Sparta in-

variably throughout the whole history of her in-

cessant wars supported aristocratical institutions

against the aegressions of democracy. She always

took the lead of the aristocratical, as Athens did of
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the democratical party. The reason is, that the

Dorians in general, and particularly the Spartans,

considered good order (koc^j) as the first requi-

site in the state. (Miiller, Dor. iiL 1. $ 1, 10.)

They preferred order, even coupled with suppres-

sion, to anarchy and confusion. The Spartan

willingly yielded during his whole life, and in

every situation, to military discipline, and sub-

mitted unconditionally to established authority.

Miiller says (/. c)**the Doric state was a body of

men acknowledging one strict principle of order

and one unalterable rule of manners ; and so sul>-

jecting themselves to this system, that scarcely any-

thing was unfettered by it, but every action was
influenced and regulated by the recognised prin-

ciples.*^ And this was not an unaccountable fancy,

a predilection, a favourite pursuit ; but on it was
based the security of the whole Spartan common-
wealth. The Spartans were a small number of

lords among a tenfold horde of slaves and subjects.

To maintain this position, every featun in the con-

stitution, down to the minutest detaU, was calcu-

lated. (Thuc iv. 3 ; Arnold, Second Appendix to

his Thucydides.)

With reference to their subjects, the few Spar-

tans formed a most decided aristocracy ; and to

maintain their dominion, they had to preserre order

and oonoord among themselTet. Nothing was so

dangeront as a turbulent praolaraaiembly, nothing

could tempt to much dthar the mbjeet popolation to

aspire to equality, vt a demagogue to jvocnxe it for

them, and thus to acqidre tymmieal power for

hiroseIC In the refaOiTe position of the Spartans

to their subjects, we diaeorer the key to dl their

institutions and habits : the whole of their history

was fonned by this single ciitnaetanee.
When the Dorians haA eonqnered P-' ^^as,

they appear to hare gmated at first : >ns

to the eonqnered inhabitants, whiL „ lis,

Sieyon, Corinth, and Messenia aUowed both races

to coaleoce in course of time. (Isoerat Panath,

p. 270, a. b. 286, a.; Ephorus, ap. Sirab. rm. 5.

§ 4 ; Arnold, 2nd append, to Thucyd. p. 641 ;

MUlL Dor. iv. 4, § S.) Bat in Sparta this partial

equality of rights was soon overthrown. Part of

the old Achaeans, under the name of perioici, were
allowed indeed to retain their personal liberty, but

they lost all civil rights, and were obliged to pay
to the state a rent for the bud that was left them.
They were subject to Spartan magistxatet, and
compelled to serve as heavy-armed soldiers, by the

side of the Spartans, in wars which did not concern

them. But still they might be oonsidoed fortunate

in comparison with the Helots, fat their want of

political rights was compensated to some extent by
greater individual liberty than even the Spartans

enjoyed. (Miill. Dor. iii. 2.) Those, however,
of the old inhabitants who had through obstinate

and continued resistance exasperated the Dorians,

were reduced to a state of perfect slavery, different

firom that of the slaves of Athens and Rome, and
more similar to the villanage of the feudal ages.

They were allotted together with patches of land,

to which they were bound, to individual members
of the ruling class. They tilled the land, with
their wives and children, and paid a fixed rent to

their masters^ not as the perioici to the state ( Plut.

Lye. 8) ; they followed the Spartans as light-armed

soldiers in war, and were in every respect regarded

as the ever available property of the citizens, who
through the labour of their bondsmen were enabled
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to indulge in

the number of

(MulL/A/r. iii

was accompani

bv >l(l llllMIlS

themsclvet. But
<alure» was large.

I i.it.aae evtTv Spartan

II(*loU ; and they were

.t in ruce, laiij^uage, and
ac< is either from one unothtT or from

tilt . as were the slaves of Athens or

HouiOf bougiit from various barbarous countries, a

motley mass, that was easily kept down. Such
slaves were very mro at Sparta. (Mull. Dor. iiL

3. § 2.) The ileluu assumed the appeanmce of a
regular class in the state, and became both useful

and formidable to their masters : their moral claims

for enfranchisement were much stronger than those

of the Athenian slaTea. The resistance of their

ancestors to the inrading Dorians was forgotten in

course of time, and in the same |»v>portion the in-

justke of their degraded state becune more and

more fla^irant and insupportable; therefore the

Helots yielded only a reluctant obedience to kn^
as it could be enforced. They kept a rigiknt

look-out for the misfortunes of their masters, ever

ready to shake oiT their yoke, and would gUdly
*• have eaten the flesh of the Spartans raw." Hence
we hear of constant revolts or attempts at revolts

on the side of the oppressed, and of all possible

devices for keeping them down on the side of the

oppressors. No cruelty was too flagrant or too

refined to accomplish this end. We need onlv

advert to the hateful eryptria^ an institution which

authorised select bands of Spartan youths to range

the country in all directions armed with daggers,

and secretly to despatch those of the Helots who
gave lunbrage to their masters. (See Did, of Ant.

M. V.) But when this quiet massacre worked too

slow, wholesale slaughters were resorted to. Thu-

cydides (iv. 80) relates an act of tyranny, the

enormity of which is increased by the mystery

that surrounds it. By a promise of manumission,

the most impatient and dangerous of the Helots

were induced to come forward to claim this high

reward for their former services in war, and then

were all secretly despatched, about 2000 in number.

In the £sce of such a heinous cowardly crime, it

is difficult to be persuaded by MtJUer, who (Dor.

iiL 8. $ 3) attempU to make out that the slavery

of the HeloU was fiir milder than it is represented.

If it had been, it would have been borne more

patiently. But after the great earthquake in b. c.

465 we'iind that the Messenian HeloU took advan-

tage of the confusion at Sparta, seized upon the

towns of Thuria and Aethaea, and fortified Ithome,

where they long held out against all the power of

Sparta. (Thuc L 100.) After the taking of Pylos,

when the Spartans and Athenians concluded an

alliance for fifty years, it was stipulated that if the

Helots should revolt, the Athenians should assist

the Spartans with all their forces. (Comp. Thuc.

i. 1 18, V. 14, 23 ; Arist. Pol. ii. 6, § 2.) Similar

apprehensions often occur in after-times. After

the battle of Leuctra, many of the Perioici and all

the Helots revolted to the Thebans. They kept

up this character to the very last, when they joined

the Romans in the war, which extinguished the

independence of Sparta.

It is unnecessary to go much into detail Enough

has been said to show, that as long as Sparta was

determined to maintain her tyrannical ascendancy

over her subject population, all her institutions

must have united to accomplish this one end. And
such, indeed, was the case. In the first place we
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need wonder no more at the co-existence of the
three political elements of monarchy, aristocracv«

and democracy, which, although varying at tiroes

in their reUtive positions, were on the whole pre-

served as integral parU of the constitution, none
being entirely crushed by the other ; and therefore

caused the discrepancy of the ancients in calling

the Spartan constitution either a monarchy, or an
aristocracy, or a democracy. It was the fear of

their common enemy that kept all those unani-

mously together, who were tciikut the precincts of

the privilraed class. The same forbearance was
shown in oOfXtk by the people, who constitutionally

possessed tne sovereign power, as that which we
sec existing in Rome for a long period after the

comitia of the tribes had unlimited power in en-

acting and abolishing laws. As in Rome it was
the danger of foreign wars which induced the people

to resign into the hands of a select IkkIv, the senate,

that prerogative which they constitutionally pos-

sessed, so at Sparta the assembly of the people

voluntarily withdrew from the immediate exercise

of all the powen it might have assumed, because

they saw that they must, and that they could with

safety entrust tlie management of public affairs to

a few men who were themselves as much interested

as the whole people in supporting the dominion of

Sparta. In comparison with these subjects, indeed,

every Spartan was a noble, and thus the Spartan

constitution might on this account be termed an
aristocracy, as well as that of the early Roman
republic Arnold, in his 2nd Appendix to his

Thucydides, considen this the ground on which

the Spartan government was looked upon in Greece

as the model aristocracy, and always took the lead

of the aristocratical against the democratical party.

But G. C. Lewis (in the Phi/o/. Mas. vol. ii. p. 56,

&.C.) has satisfactorily refuted this supposition,

and shown that the condition of slaves and perioici

never came into consideration with ancient politi-

cians in determining the nature of a government,

but that only the body politic, which comprised

the citizens of full right, was taken notice of.

Thus, Plato says, that Sparta was an aristocracy,

not by reason of the perioici, but of the gerontes

:

and when he, Isocrates, and others, call it demo-

cratic, they allude to the power of the whole

Spartan onler in making laws and in electing

magistrates, to the equality of education, to the

public tables, &c., which are democratical institu-

tions in relation to the body of Spartaiis, though

they were aristocratical in respect of the perioici

and heloU (Phil. Mus. vol. ii. p. 60). This is

very true ; but nevertheless it was their dominion

over their subjects, which fostered originally among
the Spartans that predilection for aristocratical in-

stitutions in other parts of Greece, because they

were accustomed to consider them as the support

of order and quiet, in opposition to the restless

spirit of democracy.

If we go more into the details of the institutions

of Sparta, we find in the military aspect of the

whole body of citizens, or rather soldiers, another

striking result of this operative cause at the bottom

of the whole political system. The Spartans formed,

as it were, an army of invaders in an enemy's

country, their city was a camp, every man a soldier,

and very properly called ffuppovpos from his seven-

teenth to his sixtieth year. The peaceful life in

the city was subjected to more restraints and hard-

ships than the life during a real campaign, for the

Si 3
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military institutions of Sparta were not intended

to enable her to make foreign conquests, but to

maintain those she had already made. Sparta,

although constantly at war, made no conquests

after the subjection of Messenia ; all her wars

may be called defensive wars, for their object was
chiefly to maintain her commanding position, as the

head of the Hellenic race.

In an army nothing can be of higher importance

than subordination. Hence it was the pride of

the Spartans, as king Archidamus {IsocraL § 81, p.

132, Steph.) said, ** that they excelled in Greece,

not through the size of their city, nor through the

number of their citizens, but because they lived

like a well-disciplined army, and yielded a willing

obedience to their magistrates." We have seen

already that these magistrates, and the ephors of

later times in particular, were entrusted with very

extensive power. They resembled less consols or

tribunes, than dictators, chosen in time of need

and danger.

Another striking featare in the government of

Sparta was the excessive degree to which the inter-

ference of the state was carried, a practice never

realised to such an extent in any other government,

before or after, except in the ideal states of Plato and
other philosriphers. In a constitutional monarchy,
such as England, people know not from experience

what state-interference is ; but even in the most
absolute monarchies of the Continent, where people

complain that the state meddles with everything,

nothing short of a revolution would immediately
follow the attempt at an introduction of anything
only distantly similar to the state-interference of

Sparta. The whole mode of viewing thing* at

present is different, nay the reTene of wluU it

was then. We maintain that the state exists for

the sake of its individual citizens ; at Sparta, the

citizen only existed for the state,—he had no inte-

rent but the state\ no will, no property, bat that

of the state. Hence the extraordinary feature in

Spjirta, that not only equality, but even community
of property, existed to an extent which is un(>qualled

in any other age or country. Modem politicians

dread nothing more than the ^reading of com-
munism or socialism. In Sparta it was laid down as

a fundamental principle of the constitution, that all

citizens were entitled to the enjoyment of an equal

portion of the common property. We know that

such a state of things could not exist in our age
for a single moment, and even all the vigilance and
severity of Sparta was unable to prevent in coune
of time the accumulation of property in a few
hands ; but that it could at all exist there to a
certain degree for a long period, can again only be
accounted fur by the existence of the same cause

to which we must trace all the institutions of

Sparta. It was devised for securing to the com-
monwealth a large number of citizens and soldiers,

free from the toils and labours for their sustenance,

and able to devote their whole time to warlike ex-

orcises, in order so to keep up the ascendancy of

Sparta over her perioici and helots ; and on the

other hand, it was the toils and labours of the pe-

rioici and helots which alone could supply the state

with a stock of property available for an equal dis-

tribution among the citizens. Where no such

subject population existed, it would have been a
fruitless attempt to introduce the Spartan consti-

tution.

The Spartans were to be warriors and nothing
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but warriors. Therefore not only all mechanical

labour was thought to degrade them, and only to

become their slaves ; not only was husbandry, the

pride of the noblest Romans, despised and neg-

lected, trade and manufactures kept off like a con-

tagiotu) disease, all intercourse with foreign nations

prevented, or at least impeded, by laws prohibiting

Spartans to travel and foreigners to come to La-
conia, and by the still more effective means of the

iron money ; but also the nobler arts and sciences,

which might have adorned and sweetened the

leisure of the camp, as the lyre soothed the grief of

Achilles, were so effectually stifled, that Sparta is a
blank in the history of the arts and literature of

Greece, and has contributed nothing to the in-

struction and enjoyment of mankind. What little

trade and art there was in Laconia was left to the

care of an oppressed race, the Lacedaemonian pro-

vincials, who received little or no encouragement
from Sparta, and never rose to any distinction.

But the sort of state interference which is the

most repulsive to our feelings, and the most objec-

tionable on moral and poUttcal grounds, was that

which was exercised in the Mmctuary of that circle

which forms the basis of ererj state, the fiunily.

It is evident that, in order to maintain their supe-

riority, the Spartans were oWged to keep up their

numbers ; even the most heroic Taloor and the best

oiganisation of military discipline would feil to

perpetuate the subjection of the Helots, if these

shonld ever outnumber their lords too dispropor-

tionably. We have seen that, to prevent this, br
thinning their ranks, the noat barbarovs and ini-

quitous policy was pormed. Bat even this was
inefficient, and it was newinaiy to dariae means
for raising the number of dtbens as wdl aa lower-

ing that ^ the sbveSk Sparta aeema never to have
suffered from a dread of over population. It is

the fiuo of all dose corpoiations, which admit no
new element from without, to decrease more and
mors in number, as, for initance, the body of the

patricians in Rome.
The Spartans were partkakrly jealous of tli

political franchise, and coneeqnently their numb'
rapidly diminished. In her better days Spni

mustered from 8000 to 10,000 heavy-armed nx

(Herod, vii. 234 ; ArisL PoL il 6. 12) ; but in the

days of Aristotle this number had stmk to 1 000
(Arist. PoL iL 6. § 11); and king Agis, when he
attempted his reform, found only 700. (PluU Agin^

5.) Even as eariy as the time of Lycurgus
Sparta must have fdt a dacrene of citizens, for to

him is ascribed a kw which rewarded a fether of

three children with release from military service, and
one of four children with freedom from all duties

to the state. (ArisL /»©/. ii. 6, 13. Comp., how-
ever, Manso,.^parfa, i. I, p. 128, who doubu whether
this was a Uw of Lycurgus.) But the mere perstm
of a citizen was of little use to the community. In
order to be of efficient service, he must have a
strong healthy body, sufficient property in land and
sUves to enable him to live as a soldier, and he
must, moreover, be trained in the regukr school of

Spartan state education, which alone could form
the true Spartan citizen. From these causes are

derived the laws regulating marriage, the succes-

sion of property and education. Every Spartan
was bound to marry, in order to give citizens to the

state ; and he must marry neither too early nor
too late, nor an unsuitable woman. (Miill. Dor»
iv. L § 3.) The king Archidamus, for iostan;:e.. was
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fined bocnase he married a short woman (Plut. d^
RIhoU, •2>, from whom no kiiijjs, but only kinglingi

(3 •
I ould be expected. To the roatri-

m so little lanctity waa attached for

it* i.«ii s.nvr, Uiat it waa •acritirr- • -
•'— - ',.

to maxirat of atate policy or
i

(PhjL Lvc. \rt\ comp. Polyb. in 1 . .\ .. ; .„.

r. i. p. 384.) ; « regular family life waa
rt'ii ^^ible by the hasband^s continual ab-

sence fruiu liume, either in the gymnasia, or at the

chase, or at the Syssitia and Leachae. Women
were exelsded from the common meals of the men.
It WM considered diarepatable for the husband to

be seen much in the company of hia wife ( Xen. de
Rep. Lac, i. 5) ; his whole existence wns engrossed

by his public duties. The chief and only object of

marriage was the procreation of a healthy offspring

to supply the state with good citizens. Henoe
those regulations, so shocking to our feelings, which
authorised a weak or old husband to admit a strong

man to his matrimonial rights; or those which
provided a widow, who had not yet any children,

to supply her husband** {Jaoe with a man (proba-

bly a slave), and to produce heirs and successors to

the deceased. (Xen. Rqt. Lac I 6 ; MiilL Dor. iii.

10. $ 4). In Sparta it was considered an act of

magnanimity that, when Leonidas was sent to

Thermopylaie, he lef^ as a legacy to his wife, Oorgo,
the maxim, ** Miirry nobly, and produce a noble

offspring" (Plut. de Herod. AUdupu 32, p. 321,
Lac. Apophlh. p. 216, fr. p. 35.5) ; and when Acro-

taius had fought bravely in the war against Pyr-
rhus, the women followed him through the town

;

and some of the older ones shouted after him:
**Oo, Acrotatua, enjoy yourself with Chelidonis,

and beget valiant sons for SpHrta.** (Plut Pyrrk.

28.)

We cannot bhune the Spartans so much for the

laws which disposed of the hands of heiresses

without in the least taking notice of their individual

inclinations. The laws regarding this point were
pretty neaHy alike in most ancient Greek states,

na every where the maintenance of the existing

families and pmpertiea waa conaidered of primary

importance to the welfare of the atate* Hence at

Sparta the next in kin had a right and was bound
to marry an heiress, and to continue her father^s

family. (MUll. Dor. iii. 10. § 4.)

But that branch of social life in which Sparta

stood most aloof from the rest of Greece and the

worid was the education of her citizens young and
old ; for the education of the Spartan waa not

confined to his youth, but extended neariy through-

out his whole life. The syssitia, or, as they were
called at Sparta, phiditia, the common meals, may
be regarded as an educational institution ; for at

these meals subjects of general interest were dis-

cussed and political questions debated, so that they

were not a bad school in politics and laws for the

citizens. The discussions on these occasions may
have been a sort of compensation for the silence

that was imposed on the popular assembly ; they

may to some extent have answered the purpose of

the Ploman contiones, and of the public press of

our days. And they were the more efficient for

such purposes, as friends and relations generally,

to the nimiber of fifteen, formed companies for

dining together at one tabic, into which companies

fresh members were only aduMtted by unanimous

election. These hcuplai (as they were called by
the Dorians in Crete) formed a sort of elementary
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division of the army, and a political body, bound
together by the ties of friendship and mutual
esteem. The youths and boys used to eat se-
parat«'ly from the men in their own divisions. For
a concise view of the Spartan system of education
see ThiriwaU^k /foi. w^Grmx^ voL i. p. 327.
The oi^nisation of the Spartan army, Uie climax

of all their political institutions and social arrsage-
ments, which we have now reviewed, is treated of
in the Did. of Ant.^ so that we can here dispease
with a repetition of its details. It was more pecCset

than any other in Greece, and procured to Sparta
an authority among Greeks and barbarians, which
the envy and hatred of her bitterest eneaues could
not but acknowledge. As loi^ as Sparta eorid
supply her armies with a sufficient nvmbor of
genuine Spartan citizens they were invincible ; but
the decline of her free population necessarily drew
after it that of her militar}' strength, and after the
days of Leuctra and Mantineia she never rose to

that eminence she had proudly occupic>d after the
battle of Plataeae or Acgos-potamL
We now retom to the more immediate subject

of this article, and inquire how far the framing of

the constitution of Sparta must be attributed to

Lycurgus. This inquiry is not a useless speculation,

but will serve to throw additional light on the cha-
racter of that extraordinary political organisation,

as we shall have to detennine whether it was a
spontanetms result of the Dorian character and the

peculiar ciromistances of the Spartan Dorians, or

whether it was stamped upon them by the hand of

a superior genius, without whose interference the

coun»e of political development would have run in

a different direction.

We have said already that the ancients were
unanimous in regarding Lycurgus not only as a
real historical person, but also as the originator of

all the institutions of Sparta. But their testimony

in this respect proves too much. One need only

read Xenophon's little work, De liepMica Loco-

daemontorum^ in order to see the absurdity of

ascribing every thing to the lawgiver. According
to this view, the Spartans must have lived before

Lycurgus without all law, custom, and government,

which we know is not true, and cannot be true, or,

what would be more wonderful still, Lycurgus had
the power of sweeping away every ancient custom,

and supplanting it by a whole system of new
foreign regulations. To adduce a few instances of

this erroneous view, we will mention the institution

of the popular assembly, which is ascribed to Ly-
curgus (Plut. Lye. 6). There cannot be any doubt

that an assembly of the people existed in Sparta

from the first, as well as in all other Greek states,

even in the heroic ages. A still more essential

part of every Greek commonwealth was the council

of elders, and yet this also is ascribed to Lycurgus.

(Plut. Lye. 5.) But it is quite ridiculous to say-

that Lycurgus abolished gold and silver money,

and enacted that iron shodd be the only currency.

The first money in Greece was coined about the

eighth Olympiad by Pheidon, tyrant of Argos.

(Mull. Aeijinetica^ p. 57.) This was silver money.

Gold money was first coined in Asia. The Spartan

state at the time of Solon possessed not gold enough

to gild the fiace of the statue of Apollo at Thomax,
and sent to Croesus to buy it. (Herod, i. 69.) A
similar mistake is made when the institution of

the ephors is ascribed to Lycurgus. (Herod, i.

65 J Xen. de Rep. Laced, 8. § 3.) Other accounts

3l 4
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mention the king Theopompus as the author of

thia magistracy. (Plut. Lye. 7; Arist. Pol. v. 9.)

But neither of the two statements is correct. The

office of ephors was common to several Doric states.

They were originally officers of police, exercised a

civil jurisdiction in minor cases (Miill. Dor. iii. 7),

and were doubtlessly coeval with the first origin of

the Spartan state.

Such considerations have induced modem critics

to examine more carefully the truth of every se-

parate statement, in order thus to arrive at a more
correct notion of the influence of the individual

mind of a lawgiver on the spirit of the Spiirtan

constitution. Some critics have gone quite to the

extreme, and, placing I^ycurgus in the same category

with Theseus or Romulus, have entirely denied his

liistorical existence, alleging the authority of Hel-

lanicus, the most ancient writer on Sparta, who
ascribes the Spartan institutions to Procles and
Eurysthenes, without even mentioning the name of

Lycurgus. (Strab. viii. p. 3()6.) Other reaaona

alleged for this view are contained in the diviiie

honours paid to Lycurgus at Sparta, and the sig-

nificant name of Kunomus, his father, nephew, or

brother, according to different accounts. We are

not inclined to go all the length of this argument

;

we allow with the soberest modem historians the

reality of Lycurgus, but in order to limit the ex-

aggerations of the ancients, we adduce the follow-

ing considerations, which tend to show that by £ur

the greater port of the regulations which are oom-
monly ascribed to Lycurgus arose, independently
of him, by the spontaneous development of the
commonwealth of Sparta.

1. It is a general and obrioat remark, that

people have a propensity to ascribe to prominent

individuals the sayings and doings of a great many
icHs celebrated persons, and to make these indi-

viduals the representatives of whole ages. This

propensity is more especially peculiar to an age of

primitive simplicity, ignorance, and poetry. A
prosaical, analysing, scientific research, dispels such

delusions. We no longer imagine that Romulus
selected out of his motley crowd of fugitives some
few whom he made patricians, nor that he devised

the division of the people into tribes and curiae,

nor that Numa invented religious rites wholly

anomalous with the existing institutions ; we know
now that the twelve tables of the decemvirs con-

t'linod little, if an}thing, that was new, and only

reduced to a concise, fixed form the laws which
were formerly only partially and imperfectly written

down. If we lived in an age similar to the early

period of (Grecian histor}% there can be no doubt

that the Code Napoleon would soon be regarded in

the same light in which the ancients regarded the

legislation of Lycurgus. It would be considered

to have entirely emanated from one individual

mind, without hanng any connection with previous

intititutions. Such being the case, we naturally

hesitate b«'fore we admit all that we hear about the

legislatitm of Lycurgus.

2. Our doubts will be reasonably confirmed by
the observation, that the chief part of that reform

which is ascribed to Lycurgus consists not in de-

finite regulations concerning the functions of the

various magistrates, the administration, criminal or

civil law, in short, the purely political organisation

of the state ; but in the peculiar direction he is

said to have given to the nature of private life, to

the maimers and customs, modes of thinking and
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feeling of his countrymen. Now it is evident that

the power of any individual lawgiver must in this

point be very limited, since these things are only

the out^^Tird appearance of a nation's character,

which it would be just as easy to alter by legal

enactments as a negro lawgiver might by the same

means change the black colour of his countr^'men

or their woolly hair. No power on earth could

induce the population of any town or village in

modem Europe to adopt the manner of life of the

ancient Spartans, granting that this were otherwise

possible ; and we are rquolly positive in asserting

that the influence of Lycurgus on the character of

his countrymen, however great it may have been,

could never materially alter their peculiar mode of

life.

3. The difficulty of influencing a political com-

munity in almost every concern of public and

private life by legal enactments is still further in-

creased, if we consider the means at the disposal of

a kwgiver in the time of Lycurgus. We know
well the difficulty there is in putting in force a
single new law. What could Lycurgus have

done without all the means of modem times, with-

out a nicely arranged administration, without even

the art of writing ? This art, although existing at

that time, was not used for fixing and preserving the

laws of Lycurgus. A particular rhetra forbade the

use of it (Plut. Lye. 13.) The kwi were trans-

mitted by word of mouth, and existed only in the

meamj and hearts of the dtixens. la it possible

that a neat number of them could originate at

once ? VVe know a few of the rhetrae ascribed to
|

Lyctugus. They lay down simply the broad fun-
'

diunental featnrea n the eonstitution. All the

detail, it appears, was left to be regdated by the

prevailing sentiment among the Spartans.

4. What we have said with rmtd to the tend-
|

ency of all the institutions of oparta, vis. that

their object was to keep down a laige subject
i

popuUlion, and that they were naoesMry for thin ^

purpose, u at the same tine an aigument f

doubting the influence of Lycuigus. Sparta .

sumed from the time of the invasion of Peloponnesus

the attitude of a conqueror. The Hdota existed

before the time of Lvcurgua, and conaeqvently also

the contrivances of the Spartan state to keep them
in subjection. The only thing that we can allow

is, that before the time of Lycurgus these insti-

tutions were in a state of development, and varying

at various times and occasions ; and that they
were finally settled in the reform which the whole
state underwent through Lycuigus. We hear of

disorders that prevailed at Sparta, of quarrels be-

tween the community (people) and the king (PluU
Lye, 2), of the tyranny of king Charilaus (Arist.

Pot, V. 10. § 3), whicli was put on end to by the

establishment of an aristocracy ; at the same time

we read of an equal division of land, so opposed to

the spirit of aristocracy. The easiest ezpbmation
of these traditions is that given by bishop Thirlwall

(//is/. o/Gr. vol. i. p. 297), that the quarrels were
not among the Spartans themselves, but between
them and the Laconian provincials, many of whom
were only recently subjected, or still independent.

"It seems not improbable that it was reserved for

Lycurgus finally to settle the relative position of

the several classes " (p. 300). This theory appeara

the more correct, as it is evident from the com-

parison of other Dorian states in Peloponnesus and
;

Crete, that the peculiar character of the Dorian
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race developed itfu'lf purely only in those conntries

wlu-re, a« in Crete, the Doriium were prevented

from- mixing witli other racis. In proportion as

they aumlgionatfd with the coii<|u«'rt'd the Dorian

character disappeared, as, for iiiRl;incc, in Corinth,

Ar);o«,and Mc»i*eni«. If th.rrfore Sparta owed to

Lycur)(us the confirmation of ht>r political af>cend-

ency over her subjects, and was thus enabled to

preserve and developo the ori^nal Dorian cha-

racter, it is exphiincd how Lycurgus could be

regarded as the originator of things which in reality

he V-' -I - -" ' '
' 'ing.

I ore to corroborate

th( iirgus. We hare

juxt mentioned, that the institutions of Sparta were

originally not peculiar to her alone, but were

common to the whole Dorian race. Miiller, in his

Uvriams^ has proved this point beyond all doubt.

He adduces Pindar (iii. 1. § 7), who mentioiu

(/yA. L 61) that Hieron the Syracusan wukad to

estnhlis)! th<> new city of Aetna upon tho gaudno
D s. He founded it **ttHk heacem-

but . . iuieordmg to ike tauf$ of tie UjfUeam

mukl^" i. e. after the example of the Spartan con-

stitution ; **/or tkt dmendamtt of FamfJuUu and

of tke HenMdm^ wko dvxU wnder tie brow of
TaggeUUfWmkalwi^iortlamtJmDorie imttitutioiii

ofAegitmmsJ" This passage is as decisiTe as can

be to prove that the Uws of Sparta were coiuidered

the true Doric institutions. (Comp. Hermann,
Pol. AnL § 20, 1.) Miiller has enhirged upon

this subject by tracing remnants of the same Doric

institutions in other Doric state*, where, as we
have »een, they are found eflbced more or less,

through the admission of strangers to the right of

citizenship. Hut in Crete these institutions were

preserved in their full purity to such an extent,

that the ancients unanimously made Lycurgus

borrow part of his laws from his Cretan kinsmen.

(Strab. X. p. 737, a.; Hoeck, Kreta^ iii. p. 11.)

There existed in that ishuid Helots (called o^ofucH-

Tcu or fiv<iirai)y subject pntvincials (ihn{«(oot), sy»-

sitia, all nearly on the same principles as in Sparta.

The Cretan education reseniMed that of Sparta in

every feature, in hhort, the whole aspect of political,

and etill more that of social life, was the same in

both countries, whence Plato called their laws

d5<A4>oi)s v6novs. ( Plau cU Leg. iii. p. G83, a. ; comp.

Arist. Pol, ii. 7. § 1.) But, far from discovering

in this circumstance a proof that Sparta borrowed

her laws from Crete, we recognise in those of the

latter country only another independent develop-

ment of the Doric institutions (Herm. PoL AnL §
•20, 10), without however denying that of which we
have no positive proof, that Lycurgus in his reform

may have had in view the similar organisation of

tlie kindred tribe. (MiiU. Dor. iiL 1. § 8.) For

this purpose it can be indifferent to us whether, as

Miiller thinks, the Dorians migrated into Crete

from the district of mount Olympus long before the

Trojan war, so that Minos would be a Dorian, and

his legislation founded on Doric principles (MiilL

iiL 1. 9), or whether the Dorians only came into

Crete sixty or eighty years after their conquest of

Peloponnesus under PoUis and Althaemenes (Diod.

iv. 60, v. 80), according to Hoeck (A'rcto, iL

p. 15).

To sum up our opinion in a few words, we would

say that, although we do not deny the historical

reality of Lycurgus, or his character as a legislator

of Sparta, yet we consider that every thing essential
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in the Spartan constitution is in its origin inde-

pendent of Lycurgtts. His merit consists partly in

hxing the institutions he foimd, or in re-establish-

ing older reguhitions, which began to give way,
partly in restoring peace by his personal influence,

and aiding in establishing or restoring that equal

division of property, and that subjection of the

conquered under the conquerors, which were es-

sential for preserving the Doric character in its

purity.

The ancient literature on Lycturgus is chiefly

contained in Plutarch's Lycttrpue and JiutUula La-

comiea; Xenophon, de HepMica Lacedaiemoinor,

(excellent edition by Fr. Haase, 1833) ; Aristotle*!

Politict^ iL 6. (Comprehensive collections of all the

materials are those of Nic Cmgius {de RepuU,

Lacedaewu Geotr. 1593), and T. Meundus (A/w-

eeikmta Laoomica, Amst. 1G61, and De Regmo

Laamieot Ultiaj. 1687 ; also in Oronov. 7%e$ttur),

Of more recent date are Amold*s 2nd appen-

dix to his Thucydides, oa tie ^rtan CoHtti-

tmiiom ; a review of this by O. C. Lewis, in the

PhUoicfficai Mtueum^ vol ii. ; Manso*s Sparta,

1800; Muller's Doriatu; Wachsmuth, Hellen.

AUerth. § 55 ; Hermann's Political Antiq.^ where,

§ 23, the whole literature is given at full length ;

and Orote*s History of Greece^ vol. ii. c. 6. [W. I.]

LYCURGUS (A««c*p>of). 1. An Athenian,

son of Aristolaidas, was the leader of the high oli-

garchical party, or the party of the plain, while

those of the coast and the highlands were headed

respectively by Megacles, the Alcmaeonid, and
Peisistratus. The government having been usurped

by Peisistratus, in b. c. 560, Megacles and Lycur-

gus coalesced and drove him out in b. c. 554. But

they then renewed their dissensions with ono

another, and the consequence was the restoration

of Peisistratus, in b. c. 548, by marriage with the

daughter of Megacles. He treated the lady, how-

ever, as only nominally his wife, and the Alcmaeo-

nidae, indignant at the insult, again made common
cause with Lycurgus, and expelled Peisistratus for

the second time, in b. c 547. (Her. L 59, &c.)

2. A Lacedaemonian, who, though not of the

royal blood, was chosen king, in b. c. 220, together

with Agesipolis I II., after the death of Cleomenes;

in the words of Poly bins, ** by giving a talent to

each of the Ephori, he became a descendant of

Heracles and king of Sparta." It was not long

before he deposed bis colleague and made himself

sole sovereign, though under the control of the

Ephori. Phiced on the throne by the party favour-

able to Aetolia, he readily listened to the instiga-

tions of Machataa, the Aetolian envoy, to make

war on Philip V. of Macedon, and the Achaeans.

Having invaded Argolis and taken several towns,

he laid siege to the fortress named Athenaeum, in

the district of Belbina, claimed by the Megalopo-

litans as their territory, and took it in consequence

of the dilatory conduct of Aratus, to whom it

looked for succour, B.C. 219. In the same year

he barely escaped with his life from the conspiracy

of Chbilon, and fled for refuge to Pellene on the

western frontier of Laconia. In B. c. 218 he made

an incursion into Messenia, simultaneously with

the invasion of Thessaly by Doriniachus, the Aeto-

lian, in the hope of drawing Philip away from the

siege of Palus in Cephallenia ; but Philip, while

he himself invaded Aetolia, desired Eperatus, the

Achaean general, to go to the relief of the Messe-

nians. Lycurgus effected little in Messenia, and
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was equally unsuccessful in the same year, in an

attempt which he made on the citadel of Tepea,

and also in his endeavour to intercept and defeat

Philip in the passes of the Menelaion, on his return

from his invasion of Laconia. Not long after, he

was falsely accused to the Ephori of revolutionary

designs, and was obliged to flee to Aetolia for

safety. In the following year, however (b. c. 21 7),

the Ephori discovered the groundlessness of the

charge and recalled him ; and soon after he made
an inroad into Messenia, in which he wa« to have

been joined by Pyrrhlas, the Aetolian general, but

the latter was repulsed in his attempt to pass the

frontier, and Lycurgus returned to Sparta without

having effected any thing. Ue died about B. c
210, and Machanidas then made himself tyrant

(Pol. iv. 2, 35—37, 60, 81, v. 5, 17, 21—23, 29,

91, 92 ; Pans. iv. 29 ; Liv. xxxiT.26.) Lycais;u«

left a son named Pelops, who was put to death by
Nabis, B. c. 205. (Diod. Em. de VirU rf Fft. p.

670 ; Vales, and Wess. ad he.) [E. E.]

LYCURGUS (AwjcoC/ryoj), an Attic orator, was
bom at Athens about b. c. 396, and was the son

of Lycophron, who belonged to the noble iJEunily of

the Eteobutadae. (Plut. VU. X. Orat. p. 841 ;

Suidas, 8. V. AvKovpryos ; Phot. BiU. Cod. 268,

p. 496, &c.) In his early life he devoted himself

to the study of philosophy in the school of Plato,

but afterwards became one of the disciples of Iso>

crates, and entered upon public life at a compam*
tively early age. He was appointed three successive

times to the office of rofiLas rnf Koo^y v/kkt^ov,

i. e. manager of the public revenue, and held his

office each time for five years, beginning with a. c.

337. The conscientiousness with which he dis-

charged the duties of this office enabled him to

raise the public revenue to the sum of 1200 talents.

This, as well as the unwearied activity with which

he laboured both for increasing the security and
splendour of the city of Athens, gained for him the

universal confidence of the people to such a degree,

that when Alexander the Great demanded, among
the other opponents of the Macedonian interest,

the surrender of Lycurgus also, who had, in con*

junction with Demosthenes, exerted himself against

the intrigues of Macedonia even as early as the

reign of Philip, the people of Athens clung to him,

and boldly refused to delivet him up. ( Plut. Phot.

II. cc.) He was further entrusted with the super-

intendence (4>i/\aKi}) of the city and the keeping

of public discipline ; and the severity with which

lie watched over the conduct of the citizens be-

came almost proverbial. (Cic. cui Att. i. 13;
Plut. Ftamin. 12 ; Amm. Marc. xxiL 9, xxx. 8.)

He had a noble taste for every thing that was
beautiful and grand, as he showed by the buildings

ho erected or completed, both for the use of the

citizens and the ornament of the city. His inte*

grity was so great, that even private persons de-

posited with him large sums of money, which they

wihhod to he kept in safety. He was also the au-

thor of several legislative enactments, of which he

enforced the strictest observance. One of his kws
forbade women to ride in chariots at the celebration

of the mysteries ; and when his own wife trans-

gressed this law, she was fined ( Aelian, V. H. xiii.

24) ; another ordained that bronze statues should

be erected to Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides,

that copies of their tragedies should be made and
preserved in the public archives. The Lives of the

Ten Orators ascribed to Plutarch (p. 842, &c.) are
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full of anecdotes and characteristic features of

Lycurgus, from which we must infer that he was
one of the noblest specimens of old Attic virtue,

and a worthy contemporary of Demosthenes. He
often appeared as a successful accuser in the Athe-
nian courts, but he himself was as often accused

by others, though he always, and even in the last

days of his life, succeeded in silencing his enemies.

Thus we know that he was attacked by Philinus

( Harpocrat. t, v. bewptKd)^ Deinarchus (Dionys.
Dinarch. 10), Aristogeiton, Menesaechmus, and
others. He died while holding the office of «irj-

trrcerfis of the theatre of Dionysus, in B. c 323. A
fragment of an inscription, containing the account

which he rendered to the state of his administration

of the finances, is still extant At his death he left

behind three sons, by his wife Callisto, who were
severely persecuted by Menesaechmus and Thra-
sydes, but were defended by Hyperides and De-
mocles. (Plut /. c. p. 842, &c.) Among the

honours which were conferred npim him, we nuiy

mention, that the archon Anancrates ordered a
bronse statue to be erected to him m the Cem-
meicos, and that he and his eldest son should be
entertained in the prytaneium at the public ex*

pense.

The andents mention fifteen orations of Ly-
eargns as extant in their days (Plut /. c. p. 843

;

Phot /. e. p. 496, b), but we know the titles of at

least twenty. (Wettennann, Gtaek. d. Grieek.

BendL, Beilage Ti. p. 296.) With the exception,

however, of one entire oiMlkai against Leocrates,

and some fragments of others, all the rest are lost,

so that oar knowlodge of his skill and style as an
orator b rerj incmipleCe. Dimysiiu iad other

ancient critics draw partieobr attntion to the

ethical tendeocj of his ontiena, bat thej censure

the harshoMs of his metephers, the inaccuracy in

the anaogeoMOt of his subject, and hb frequent

digreioiooa. His s^le ia noble and grsnd, but
ndthor elegant nor pUattng. (Dionys. VeL Script.

onM. T. 8 ; Hermogen. D$ Fonm, OraL il p. 500

;

Dion Chrysost Or. xriii. p. 256, ed. Mor.) His
works seem to have been ooounentad upon by Di-

dymus of Alexandria. (Harpocfat «. «». WAoivt,

mentions two decUmations, 'EAt'vns iyidijuoy and

vpoKtpla, arpmr/ip.) Theon {Pro^fmn. pp. 7 1 , 77

Eipv€drov <f*^s, as the works of Lycurgos ; but
this Lycurgus, if the name be correct, must be a
different personage frt)m the Attic orator. The
oration against Leocrates, which was delivered in

B. c 330 (Aeschin. adv. Cbs^kL § 93), is printed

in the various collections of the Attic oraton by
Aldus, Stephens, Gruter, Reiske, Dukas, Bekker,
Baiter, and Sauppe. Among the separate editions,

the following deserve to be mentioned—that of J.

Taylor (Cambridge, 1743, 8vo., where it is printed

together with Demosthenes* speech against Mei-
dias),C. F. Hemrich (Bonn, 1821, 8vo.), G. Pinzger
(Leipzig, 1824, 8vo., with a learned introduction,

notes, and a German transLition), A. G. Becker
(Magdeburg, 1821, 8vo.) The best editions are

those of Baiter and Sauppe (Turici, 1834, 8vo.),

and E. Maetzner (Beriin, 1836, 8vo.). Compare
G. A. Blume, NarraUo de Lycurgo Oratore^ Pots-

dam, 1 834, 4to. ; A. F. Nissen, De Lycwrgi Ora-
torts Vita et Rebus Gestis Dissertation Kiel, 1833,
8vo. [L.S.]

LYCUS (Aw'^tos). 1. One of the sons of Aegyp-
tus. (Apollod. il 1. § 5.)

2. A son of Poseidon and (^elaeno, who wat
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tmiiRferrod \>v )\\» father to the itlands of the

hWsM-d. (AHl..,i. iii. 10. §1.)
3. A sun uf liynou&, aud husband of Diroe,

one of th(* mythiail kiii^'H of Tbebet. (ApoUod.
iU. 5. $ 5 ; Hygin. F(tb. «,)

4. A tyrant of Thebes, it likewiae called by
some a son of Poseidon, thoiieh Euripidet {Here.
Fur. 31) calls bim a son of Lycus (No. 2), but
makes him come to Thebes from Kuboea. In the

nWnccof ('
' h cus bad attempted to destroy

Megara ni ri>n by Heracles, and killed

Creon, kin,, , but on the return of Hera-
cles he was kiiied by him. (Hygin. Fab. 32 ;

Ttetz. ad Lycopk 38.

)

5. One of the Telchines, who is said to have
gone to Lycia, and there to have built the temple
of the Lycian Apollo on the river Xanthua. (Diod.
Y. 56.)

6. A son of Pandion, and brothe of Aegeus,
Nisus, and Pallaa. He was expelled y Aegeua,
and took refuge in the country of the Termili,

with Sarpedon. That country was afterwards

called, after him, Lycia (Herod, i. 173, rii. 92).
lie was honoured at Athens as a hero, and the

Lyceum derived its name from him. (Pans. L 19.

§ 4 ; Aristoph. Ve^. 408.) He is said to have
rained the mysteries of the great goddesaea to

greater celebrity, and to have introdu(»d them from

Attica to Andania in Meaaenia (Paua. iv. 1. % 4,

6tc. ). He is sometimes also described as an ancient

prophet (Paus. iv. 20. § 2, x. 12, in fin.), and the

family of the Lycomedae, at Athens, traced their

niuiie and origin to him. This family was inti-

mately connected with the Attic mysteriea, and
possessed chapels in the demus of Phylae and at

Andania. (Paus. L 22. § 7, ir. 1, 4, &c. ; Plut.

Tltemui. 1.)

7. A Thracian who was slain by Cycnua in

single combat. (Paus. L 27. § 7.)

8. A king of Lycia, who is said to have intended

to sacrifice to Ares, Diomedes, who on his return

from Troy was thrown upon the Lycian coast.

Bnt Diomedes was saved by the king^s daughter

Callirhoe. (Plut. ParalL Grate, et Horn. 23.)

9. A son of Dascylus, and king of the Marian-

dynians, was connected with Heracles and the Argo-

nauts by ties of hospitality. (ApoUod. L 9. § 23,

ji. 5. § 9 ; ApoUon. Rhod. ii. 139.)

There are two other mythical personages of the

name of Lvcus. (Ov. Met xii. 232 ; Txetz. ad
Ltfcoph. \'61.) [L.S.]

LYCUS (Aw«or). 1. Of Pharae, in Achaia,

lieutenant-general of the Achaeans, for Aratus, in

B.a 217, defeated Euripidas, the Aetolian, who
was acting as general of the Eleans. In the same

year, Euripidas having marched with his Aetolians

against Tritaea in Achaia, Lycus invaded Elis, and
by a well-planned ambuscade slew 200 Eleans,

and carried off 80 prisoners and much spoil. (Polyb.

V. 94, 95.)

2. A commander of the Rhodians, who, when
the Caunians had revolted from Rhodes, in B. c.

167, reduced them again to submission. (Polyb.

XXX. 5 ; Liv. xlv. 25.) [E. K]
LYCUS (AwKos), of Rhegium, sumamed Bou-

Or^pay, the father, real or adoptive, of the poet

Lycophron, was an historical writer in the time of

l>emetrius Phalereus, who, for some unknown
reason, aimed at his life. He wrote a history of

Libya, and of Sicily, and a work on Alexander the

Great. He is quoted by several ancient writers,
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some of whom ascribe to him also works npo«
Thebes and upon Nestor, which seem cleariy t«
have been of a mythological character. (Suid. t. v. ;

Steph. Byi. $, v. 'Mp6rrovov^ tidlpos ; SchoL ad
Arktopk Pae. 924; Antig. Carytt. 46, 148, 154,
170, 188; Taetxes, VU. Lycopkr. ; SchoL ad Ly
eapk. 615, 1206; Schol. ad Hesiod. Theog. 326;
Vossius, d» Hi$L Grate, p. 1 1 1, ed. Westermann

;

Clinton, Fast. HeU. toL uL p. 484.) [P. S.]

LYCUS (Ai^Kof), the name of two physicians

who have generallj been confounded together.

1. A native of Napl s, who is quoted by En>-
tianus {GUm. /lippoer. pp. 66, 21 4^ and who must
therefore have lived in or before the former half of
the first century after Christ. He appears to have
commented on the whole or part of the Hippocratic

Collection, as the second book of his commentary
on the treatise ** De Locis in Homine,'* is quoted
by Erotianus, bnt none of his writings are still ex-
tant. He is also quoted by Pliny (xx. 83).

2. A native of M cedonia, who was a pupil of
Quintus, in the former half ef the second century
after Christ (Galen, Oomme$iL m Ilippocr. ** De
NaL HomC ii. 6, vol. xv. p. 1 36 ; De MtueuL
DinecL voL xriii. pt. iL p. 1000 ; De Libr. Propr.
c 2, ToL xix. p. 22), and who may perhaps be the
person taid by Galen {De Meth, Med. ii. 7, voL x.

p. 143 ; Commetd. in Ilippocr. '*De Humor.^* L 7.

vol xtL p. 82) to have belonged to the sect of the

Empirici. G^en speaks of him as a contemporary,
but says he waa never personally acquainted with
him. (De AmU. Admin, iv. 10. vol. iL p. 471.)
He wrote some anatomical works, which are several

times quoted and alluded to by Galen, who says
they enjoyed some reputation, but had many errors

in them. {De Natur. FaculL '\. 17; De AmU.
Admin, i. 3, iv. 6, 10, voL iL pp. 70, 227, 449,
470 ; De Utu ParL v. 5, voL iiL p. 366 ; Comment
in Hippocr. *^Epid. VI.'" iL 36, vol. xviL pu L p.

966 : De Muacul. Diseect. vol. xviii. pt. iL pp. 926,

933.) He also composed a commentary on some
of the treatises of the Hippocratic Collection, viz.,

the Apiorigms (Galen, Comment, in Hippocr.
** Aphor."" iiL praef. voL xviL pL ii. p. 562), De
Morbit Popularibus (id. CommenL in Ilippocr.
** Epid, III.'' L 4, vol. xvii. pt. L p. 502), and
De HumorOnu (id. Comment, in Ilippocr. ** De
Humor.'' L 24, voL xvL p. 197), but is accused by
Galen of misunderstanding and misrepresenting

the sense of Hippocrates. {De Ord. Libr. suor. voL
xix. pp. 57, 58.) Galen wrote a short treatise in

defence of one of the Aphorisms of Hippocrates (L

14, voL iiL p. 710), directed against Lycus, which
is still extant (voL xviiL pt. L p. 196, &c.), and in

which he seems to treat his adversary with un-

justifiable harshness and severity. (See Littr^,

Oeuvres d'Hijpocr. voL L pp. 96, 106, 107.) He
is quoted also by Paulus Aegineta (v. 3, 12, pp.

536, 540), Oribasius {Synops. iiL p. 57, CdLMed.
ix. 25, p. 378), and in Dietz's Scholia in Hippocr.

et Galen, vol iL pp. 344, 356. [W. A. G.]

LYDIADES (AuSioST/s. There is, however,

considerable doubt whether this or AvaiaZris is the

more correct form of the name. (See Scbweigh, ad

Poltfb. iL 44). 1. A citizen of Megalopolis, who,

though of an obscure family, raised himself while

yet a young man to the sovereignty of his native

city. We know nothing of the steps by which he

rose to power, but he is represented to us as a man
of an ambitious but generous character, who was
misled by fJalse rhetorical arguments to believe a
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monarcliical goveniment to be the best for his

fellow-citizens. (Plut. Arat. 30; Paus. viii. 27.

§ 12.) So far as we are able to judge, his elevation

appears to have taken place about the time that

Antigonus Gonatas made himself master of Corinth,

B. c. 244. (Droysen, Hellenism, vol. ii. p. 372.)

We find him mentioned by Pausanias as one of

the commanders of the forces of Megalopolis at

the battle of Mantineia against Agis IV., king of

Spartii (Paus. viii. 10. §§ 6, 10) ; but the date of

that battle is unknown. From his being associated

on that occasion with another general, Leocydes,

we may perhaps infer that he had not then esta-

blished himself in the absolute power. If the date

above assigned to the commencement of his reign

be correct, he had held the sovereign power about

ten years, when the progress of the Achaean league

and the fame attained by Aratus as it« leader, led

him to form projects more worthy of his ambition ;

and after the fall of Aristippus, tyrant of Argos,

iactend of waiting till he should be attacked in his

ton, he determined voluntarily to abdicate the

MvereigTity, and permit Megalopolis to join the

Achaean league as a free state. This ^generous

resolution was rewarded by the Achaeans by the

election of Lydiades to be strategus or commander*
in>chief of the confederacy the following year,

& c. 233. (Concerning the date see Droysen, voL

ii. p. 438.) His desire of fame, and wish to dis-

tinguish the year of bis command by some brilliant

exploit, led him to project an expedition against

Sparta, which was, however, opposed by Aratus,

who is said to have already begun to be jealous of

his favour and reputation. Lydiades, indeed, threat-

ened to prove a formidable rival ; he quickly rose

to such consideration in the league as to be deemed
second only to Aratus himself^ and notwithstanding

the opposition of the latter, was elected stmtegus

a second and third time, holding that important

office alternately with Aratus. The most bitter

enmity had by this time arisen between the two ;

each strove to undermine the other in the popuhtf

estimation ; but though Lydiades was nname to

shake the long-esUiblished credit of Aratus, he
himself maintained his ground, notwithstanding the

insidious attacks of his rival, and the suspicion that

naturally attached to one who had formerly borne

the name of tyrant In n. c. 227 the conduct of

Anttus, in avoiding n battle with Cleomenes at

Pulliintium, gave Lydiades fresh cause to renew
his atUicks, but they were again unsuccessful, and
he was unable to prevent the appointment of

Aratus for the twelfth time to the office of strategus,

li. c. 226. His enmity did not, however, prevent

him from taking the field under the command of

his rivjU : the two armies under Aratus and Cleo-

menes met at a short distance from Megalopolis, and
though Aratus would not consent to bring on a
general engagement, Lydiades, with the cavalry

under his command, ch;irged the right wing of the

enemy aiid put them to the rout, but being led by
his eiigerness to pursue them too far, got entangled

in some enclosures, where his troops sufiered

severely, and he himself fell, after a gallant re-

sistance. His body was left on the field, but

Cleomenes had the generosity to honour a fifdlen

foe, and sent it back to Megalopolis, adorned with

the insignia of royal dignity. Except Cleomenes

himself, the later history of Greece presents few

brighter names than that of Lydiades. (Polyb.

ii. 44, 51 ; Plut. Arat. 30, 35, 37, Cleom. 6, de

LYGODESMA.
Ser. Num. vind. 6, p. 552 ; Paus. viii 27. § 12—
\5.)

2. A native of Megalopolis, one of the three

ambassadors sent by the Achaeans to Rome in b. c.

1 79, in pursuance of the views of Lycortas. ( Polyb.

xxvi. I.) It was on this occasion that Callicrates,

who was head of the embassy, betrayed the in-

terests of bis country to the Romans. [Calli-
CRATBS.] [E.H. B.]

LYDUS (AwJoj), a son of Atys and Callithea,

and brother of Tyrrhenus or Torybus, is said to

have been the mythical ancestor of the Lydians.

(Herod, i. 7, 94 ; Dionys. Hal I 27, &c ; Strab.

V. p.219.) [L.S.]
LYDUS, JOANNES. [Joannes, No. 79.J
LY'GDAMIS {A^ia/us.) I. The leader of

the Cimmerians ut their invasion of Lydia. They
took Sardis, and were marching towards Ephesus,

to plunder the temple of Artemis, when they suf-

fered a defeat, which was ascribed to the inter-

vention of Artemis, and were obliged to retire to

Cilicia, where Lygdamis and all his army perished.

Herodotus no doubt alludes to the same invasion of

the Cimmerians, when he relates that in the reien

of Ardys (b. c. 680—631), king of Lydia, the

Cimmerians, expelled (nm their own settlements

by the Nomad Scythians, invaded Asia, and took

Sardis, with the exception of the citadel (Strab.

I p. 61, xiil p. 627 ; Plut. Mar. 11 ; Callimach.

Hymn, m IMam, 252, &c; Hesych. «.v. A^yScyui

;

Herod, i. 15.)

2. Of Naxoa, was a distinguished leader of the

popuhu- party <^ the iskod in their stmgg^ with

the oliguchy. Ue oonqiiend the hMer, and ob-

tained thereby the chief power in the state. With
the means thus at his dii^MMuU, he assisted Peisi»-

trattts in his third retom to Athens ; but during

his absence his enemies wem to have^ the upper

hand again ; for Peisistnrtui afterwards subdued

the ishwd, and made Lygdamis ijnnt c{ it, al*

B.C. 640. He also oommitted to the care of I.

Athenians wheat he had taken ut

Lygdamis is mentioDed i^ain in b. c.

582 as assisting Polycrates in obtaining the tyrann v

of Samoa. He was one of the tyrsnu whom ;

Lacedaemonians put down, periiaps in their

pedition against Polycrates, b.c. 525. (Arih

Pol. T. 5 ; Athen. viii. p. 848 ; Herod, i. 61, '

Polyaen. I 28. $ 2 ; Plut. Apopkdk. Lae, 64.)

8. The fisther of Artemisia, queen of Hali<

nassus, the contemporary of Xerxes. (Herod. >

99 ; Paus. iil 1 1. § 8.) [Artsmisia, No. 1 .
|

4. Tyrant of Halicamassus, the son of Pisind-

and the grandson of Artemisia. The histoi,

Herodotus is said to have taken an active part

delivering his native city from the tyranny of thia

Lygdamis. [Hbroootub, p. 431, b.]

5. A Syracusan who conqoered in the V -

tium in the OJympic games in the 88rd (>

A monument was erected to him near t; .

tumiae in Syracuse. He is said to have been e(j<

in size to the Theban Heracles, and to have ni<

sored with his feet the Olympic stadium, which,

like Heracles, he found to be only 600 feet in

length, whereas, measured by the foot of a man "

the ordinary size, it was 625 feet (Paus. v.

§ 8 ; African, ap. Euseb. 'EAA. 'OA. p. 40 ; Scali;: .

'Icrrop. <Twcty. p. 315 ; Krause, Obfinffia^ p. 321.)

LYGDAMUS. [Tibullus.]
LYGODESMA (AiryoSfff/mx), a surname of

Artemis whose statue had been found by the bro-
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then Attrahacut and Alnpectis andor a bnah of

willowi (Arfyoj), by which it wa« •urrounded in

such a manner that it stood upright. (Paus. iii.

16. §7.) [L.S.J

LY N( i 1 . A ion of AMjptua
and Anj}i (t of tha Danaid Hy-
perninestra, by whom he became the father of Abat.

lie wa» kinjf of Argos, whence that city is called

Avytr^iok 'Affyot (ApoUon. Rhod. L 125). His
story i«, that when the Danaides, by the desire of

their fittber, killed tbair husbands in one night,

JlypenniMatn alone spared the life of her hus-

liruid Lynoeus. Danans thereupon kept his dis-

obedient daughter in strict confinement, but was
afterwards prevailed upon to give her to Lynceus,

who succeeded him on the throne of Argos ( Apollod.

ii. 1. $ .5, 2. $ 1 ; Paus. ii. 16. $ 1 ; Ov. //eroid,

U). The cause of llypeminettra sparing Lynoeus

is not the same in all aoooonts (Schol. ad Fimd,

Nem, X. 10, ad Eurip. Heemb, 869, ad Pmd, Pytk,

ix. 200). It it alio nid that alie aaaisted her hua-

faand in his eseape from the vengeance of Danaus,

that he fled to Lyrceia ( Lynceia), and from thence

gave a sign with a torch that he had safely arrived

there ; Hypermnestra returned the sign from the

citadel of Argos, and in commemoration of this

event the Argives celebrated every year a festival

with torches (Paus. ii. 25. § 4 ; comp. ii. 19. § 6,

21. § 1, 20. § 5). When Lj-nceus received the

news of the de|^h of Danaus from his son Abas,

Lynceus gave to Abas the shield of Danaus, which

had beat dedicated in the temple of Hera, and in-

stituted games in honour of Hera, in which the

victor received a shield aa his prixe ( Hygin. Fab.

273). Acconiing to some, Lynceus slew Danana
and all the sisters of Hypermnestra, in revenge for

his brothers (SchoL ad Eurip. Hecub. 869 ; Serv.

ml Afn, X. 497). Lynceus and his wife were re-

vered at Argos as heroes, and had a common sanc-

tiuuy, and their tomb was shown there not fiir

from the altar of Zeus Phyxius (Hygin. Fcdt, 168;

Paus. ii. 21. § 2). Their statues stood in the

temple at Delphi, aa a present from the Argives.

(Paus. X. 10. §2.)
2. A son of Apharensand Arene, and brother of

I Jan, was one of the Argonauts and famous for his

keen sight, whence the proverb ^^*pov fi\iwtiy

roSAvyitfws (Apollod. i. 8. § 2, 4. § 17, iii. 10. §

3). He is also mentioned among the Caiydonian

hunters, and was dain by Pollux (i. 8. § 2, iii 11.

§ 2 ; comp. Pind. Nem. x. 21, 115, &c. ; ApoUon.

Rhod. i. 151, &c, iv. 1466, &c. ; Aristoph. Plut.

210).

There are two other mythical personages of this

name. (Hygin. Fab. 173; Apollod. ii. 7. § 8.) [L.S.]

LYNCEUS {AvyKfvs), of Samos, the disciple

of Theophrastus, and the brother of the historian

Duns, was a contemporary of Menander, and his

rival in comic poetry. He survived Menander,

upon whom he wrote a book. He seems to have

been more distinguished as a grammarian and his-

torian than as a comic poet ; for, while only one of

his comedies is mentioned (the Kivravpos)^ we
have the titles of the following works of his :

—
Aiyi/iTTiouca, 'Awofximj^vevfuiTa., 'AirtxpdeynaTa,

'ETtOToAoi ScoTKTjTtita/, rex^ wf^VTjTucrf. (Suid.

$. V. ; Athen. viii. p. 337, d., et passtjn ; Plut. De-

tnetr. 27 ; Vossius, de Hist. Graec. p. 134, ed.

Westermann ; Meineke, Hist. Crit. Com. Graec

p. 458 ; Clinton, Fast. HeU. vol. iii. p. 498.) [P. S.]
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LYNCEUS, a contemporary of Propertius, who
complains that Lynceus had won the aifections of
his mistress. (Propert iiL 30.) Lynceus was a
poet, and appears to have written a tragedy on the
expedition of the Seven against Thebes (Ibid. vv.

39—42.)
LYNCUS (Ai^itoj), a king of Scythia, or,

according to others, of Sicily, wanted to murder
Triptolemus, who came to him with the gifts of
Ceres, in order to secure the merit to himself, but
he was metamorphosed by the goddess into a lynx
(Ov. MeL V. 650, Ac. ; Senr. ad Jen. I 327).
Another person of the same name oooua in Quin-
tus Smymaeus (xi. 90). [L. S.]

LYRCUS (AiftKot)^ the name of two mythical

personages. (Paua. ii. 25. $ 4 ; Earthen. Erot.

i.) [L.S.]
LYSANDER (A^tnu^pos), of Sparta, was the

•on of Aristocleitus or Aristocritus, and, according i

to Plutarch, of an Heracleid family. Aelian and
Athenaeus tell us that he rose to the privileges of

citizenship from the condition of a sUve {fi66«tv)^

and M'uller thinks that he was of a servile origin,

as well as Callicratidas and Oylippus ; while Thirl-

wall supposes them to have been the offspring of

marriages contracted by freemen with women of
inferior condition, and to have been originally in

legal estimation on a level with the n60wyfs, or

fovoured helot children, who were educated in their

master*s fiunily together with his sons. (Plut Lyg.

2 ; Paus. vi. 3 ; Ael. V. If. xii. 43 ; Athen. vi.

p. 271, f ; MuUer, Dor. iii. 3. § 5 ; Thiriwairs
Greece^ voL iv. p. 374 ; Mitford's Greece, ch. xx.

sect. 2, note 4.)

In B. c. 407, Lvsander was sent out to succeed

Cratesippidas in the command of the fleet, the

Spartans, as it would appear, having been induced

to appoint him, partly because his ability marked
him as At to cope with Alcibiades, partly that they
might have the advantage of his peculiar talents of

supple diplomacy at the court of Cyrus the Younger.
(Comp. Cic. Ve Of. i. 30, De Senect. 17.) Having
increased his fleet to seventy ships by reinforce-

ments gathered at Rhodes, Cos, and Miletus, he

sailed to Ephesus ; and, when Cyrus arrived at

Sardis, he proceeded thither, and so won upon the

prince as to obtain from him an increase in the pay
of the sailors ; nor could Tissaphemes, acting

doubtless under the instnictions of Alcibiades,

succeed in his efforts to induce Cyrus even to re-

ceive an Athenian embassy. Lysander fixed his

head-quarters at Ephesus, of the later prosperity

and magnificence of which he is said by Plutarch

to have laid the foundation, by the numbers he

attracted thither as to a focus of trade. After his

victory at Notium over Antiochus [see Vol. I.

pp. 100, b, 193, b], he proceeded to organise a

number of oligarchical clubs and factions in the

several states, by means of the men who seemed

fittest for the purpose in each ; and the jealousy

with which he regarded Callicratidas his suc-

cessor in B. c. 406, and the attempts he made to

thwart and hamper him, may justify the suspicion

that his object, in the establishment of these asso-

ciations, was rather the extension of his own per-

sonal influence than the advancement of his coun-

try's cause. His power and reputation among the

Spartan allies in Asia were certainly great, for, in

a congress at Ephesus, they determined to send

ambassadors to Lacedaemon requesting that Ly-

sander might be appointed to the command of the
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fleet, an application wliich was supported also by
Cyrus. 'I'he Lacedaemonian law, however, did

not allow the office of admiral to be held twice by
the same person ; and, accordingly, in order to

comply with the wish of the allies, without con-

travening the established custom, Aracus was sent

out, in H. c. 40.5, as the nominal commander-in-

chiei, while Lysander, virtually invested with the

supreme direction of affairs, had the title of vice-

admiral. Having arrived at Ephesuswith 35 ships,

he assembled from different quarters all the avail-

able navy of Lacedaemon, .and proceeded to build

fresh galiies besides. For this purpose, as well as

for the pay of the men, he was again furnished

with money by Cyrus, who, being soon after sum-

moned to court by his father Dareius, even in-

trusted Lysander with authority over his province,

and assigned to him the tribute from its several

cities. Thus amply provided with the means of

prosecuting the war, Lysander commenced offensive

operations. Sailing to Miletus, where he had ex-

cited the oligarchical faction to attack their oppo-

nents in defiance of a truce between them, he pre-

tended to act as mediator, and, by his treacherous

professions, induced the majority of the popular

party to abandon their intention of fleeing from

the city. Having thus placed themselves in the

power of their enemies, they were maaMcnd, and
Lysnndcr's faction held undisputed aaeendancj in

Miletus. Thence he proceeded to Cedreae, on the

Ceramic gulf, which he took by storm, and sold the

inhabitants for slaves. He then directed hisconne
to the Saronic guU^ OTe^ran Aegina and Salamii,

and even made a descent on the ooaet of Attka,
where he was visited hv Agis, then in command
at Dcceleia, and had an opportunity of exhibiting

to the Spartan army an appearance of tupremacj
liy sea. Hut, when he heard that the Athenian
fleet from Smnos was in chace of him, he lailed

away to the Hellespont. Here he took LampMcna
by storm, and soon after the Athenian navy, of

IHO ships, arrived, and stationed itself opposite

LampMicus at Aegot-potami. Within a few days
from this time the unaccountable rashnesa and
negligence of the Athenian commanders, with the

binglc exception of Conon, enabled Lysander to

capture all their fleet, saving eight ships, which

escaped with Conon to Cyprus, and the Paralus,

which conveyed to Athens the tidings of the

virtual conclusion of the war and the utter

ruin of her fortimes. Lysander then sailed suc-

cessively to Byzantium and Chalcedon, both

of which opened their gates to him. The
Athenian garrisons he permitted to depart, on

condition of their going to Athens ; and the

same course he adopted with all the Athenians

whom he found elsewhere ; his object being to in-

crease the number of mouths in the city, and so to

shorten the siege. Sailing from the Hellespont

with *J00 ships, he proceeded to the south, estab-

lishing in tiie several states on his way oligarehical

governments, composed of his own partisans

—

members of the political clubs he had already

taken so much care to form—and thus everywhere,

except for a time at Samos, the friends of Athens
and democracy were overborne. He settled also

in their ancient homes a remnant of the Aeginetans,

Scionaeans, and Melians who had been driven out

by the Athenians (comp. Thuc ii. 27, v. 32, 116),

and he then sailed to the mouth of the Peiraeeus, and
blockaded it with 150 galiies. He had previously
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sent notice of his approach to Agis and to the

Spartan government, and the land-forces of the

PeloponnesLon confederacy had entered Athens
under Pausanias, and encamped in the Academy
(comp. Schneider, ad Xen. Ihll. ii. 2. $ 8). In the

spring of 404 Athens capitulated, and Lysander,
sailing into the Peiraeeus, began to destroy the long

walls and the fortifications of the harbour to the

sound of joyful music, and (according to Plutarch)

on the 16 th of Munychion, the very day of the

Greek victory over the fleet of Xerxes at Salamis.

The several accounts of the events immediately

ensuing are not very consistent with each other.

From Xenophon, it would appear {HeU. ii. 3. § 3

;

comp. ThirlwalPs Greece^ vol. iv. p. 174, note 2),

that Lysander did not quit Athens for Samos be-

fore the establishment of the thirty tyrants ; but it

seems more probable that, as we gather from Lysias

and Diodorus, he sailed forthwith to Samos, to re-

duce it, before the complete demolition of the

Athenian walls, bnt soon returned to Athens to

support the oligarchical party in the contemplated

revolution (Lys.r. Eraioatk, p. 126 ; Diod. xiv. 4).

Accordingly, we find him sternly quelling the ex-

pression of popular discontent at the proposal to

subvert democracy, by declaring that the Athenians
could no longer appeal to the treaty of capitulation,

inoe they had then»el?ea infringed it by omitting

to throw down thdr waUa wittin the appointed

time. All opjpoaition waa thvs oterfaone, and the

craatorea of SparU weie put in g^nenion of the

Kvenunent Plutaith teUa na that Lysander,

ving thns settled mattars in Athena, went to

Thraee ; but this, perhapa, ia only a nia-plaoed re-

fcfence to his expedition to Byiantium before-i

It seens nearij certain that he reti,

to SoBoa. The island cuntalateu

aner a short iioM, and dM eonqoenr adled home in

triumph with the noik and trophies of the war.

The introduction of so much wealth into Sparta

called forth the censure of many, as tending to

fiMter eomiptaon and cupidity—an opinion which
the recent case of Ovlipfus mi^t be thought to

support,—«nd it required all the eflfints of Lyi
and his party to defeat a proposal for de<

the whole of the spoil to the Delphic god,

of retaining it in the pnUic treasury. As it

a number of statues were erected at Delphi,

other of!ierings made there, as well as at Sparta
Amyclae, in oommemoration of Lysander*s viet

and the close of the struggle with Athens. (See
Pans, iil 17, 18, x. 9 ; AuTen. vi. p. 233, f.)

Lysander was now by &r the most poweifi^
man in Greece, and he diqilayed more than
usual pride and hanghthaess which distinguiahad

the Spartan commanders in foreign countries. H4
was passionately fond of praise, and took care thai

his exploiu sliould be celebrated by the

illustrious poets of his time. He always kept
poet Choerilus in his retinue ; and his praises w
also sung by Antil(K:hus, Antimachus of Colophaa
and Niceratus of Heracleia. He was the fink a
the Greeks to whom Greek cities erected altaa a
to a god, offered sacrifices, and celebrated

(Plut. Ly$, 18 ; Pans. vi. 3. §§ 14, 15 ; At
zv. p. 696 ; Hesych. s. v. AvadvSpia.) Possesrin^
such unlimited power, and receiving such cv

ordinary marks of honour from the rest of Gn
residence at Sparta, where he must have been
restraint, could not be agreeable to him.

accordingly find that he did not remain \v\
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Spnrtn, but a|^in repaired to Asia Minor, whore

he \va& alinoitt ndon*<l by the oligiircliiail clubt

he had MUbliahed in the Greek cities. But
hi* exoetMTe power, and the homage that wa«
.... .1 tr, kim »v»nrwhere, awakened the enry and

the kings and ephon in Sparta.

. i'hnmabasnB tent arabasaador* to

.^jMirtn to cuuipiHin of Lyiandrr having plundered

hJH territory, the ephors recalled him to Sparta, and
nt the tame time, to make him feel their power,

they put to death hi» friend and colleague Thorax,

forfiav- - '
•—

- tp poMession. Alarmed
nt til ty, LjMUider hastened

tti ri: - him to gire him an
exculpatory letter for f vemment ; but

the Persian atrap, wli used compliance

with his request, craftily hub^tituted another letter

in place of the one he had promised, in which he

repeated hi- ' T!ii» letter, which
Lysander < ta, placed him
in II" •^- r. (PluL Zjw.

20 ; ! to be brought

to tn ;n)m Sparta, he
obtained, with great trouble, penuission from the

ephors to visit the temple of Zeus Ammon, in

Libya, in onler to fulHl a vow which he pre-

U'ndeti to have made before his battles. Bat the

pts of Thrasybulus and of the democratical

to overthrow the oligarchical government

had been established at Athens, soon re-

him to Sparta, where he seems to have again

rrd his wonted inflnenoe ; for, although the

K«>\ernment refused to send an army to the support

of the oljirnrchs, they appointed Lysander harmost.

Mil to raise troops, advanced a hundred

the treasury, and nominated his brother

i.M ^> ituiuiral, with a fleet of forty ships. As
soon, howeTer, as Lysander had left Sparta, the

fnrty opposed to him again obtained the upper

and ; and the king, Paijsanias, who was his bit-)

tert'Rt enemy, concerted measures, in conjunction

w^ith three of the ephors, to thwart his enterprise,

and deprive him of the glor)' which he would ac-

from a second conquest of Athens. Under
ce of raising an army to co-operate with

' '- Pansanias marched into Attica ; but soon

ival at the Peiraeeus the Spartan king

- with Thrasybulus and his party, and
thus prevented Lysander from again establishing

the olig:irchical government. (Plut, Lys. 21 ;

Xen. HeU. ii. 4. § 28, &c; Lys. c. Enltosth, p.

10(5.)

From this time Lysander continued in obscurity

for some years. He is again mentioned on the

death of Agis H. in B. c. 398, when he exerted

himself to secure the succession for Agesilaus, the

brother of Agis, in opposition to Leotychides, the

repjited son of the hitter. [Lkotychides, No. 3.]

In these efforts he was successful, but he did not

receive from Agesilaus the gratitude he had ex-

pected. He was one of the members of the council,

thirty in number, which was appointed to accom-

pany the new king in his expedition into Asia in

B. c. 396. Lysander had fondly hoped to renew
his intrigues among the Asiatic Greeks, and to re-

gain his former power and consequence in that

country ; but he was bitterly disappointed : Agesi-

laus purposely thwarted all his designs, and re-

fused all the favours which he asked ; and Lysander

was so deeply mortified that he begged for an ap-

poujtment to some other place. Agesilaus sent
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kirn to the Ilellespont, where he did the Greek
emse some service, by inducing Spithridates, a Per-

sian of high rank, to revolt from Phamabaxns, and
join the Spartans. (Plut. Ly$. 23, 24, Ag^ 7,

8 ; Xen. HtU. iii. 4. § 7, &c.)

Lysander soon afterwards returned to Sparta,

highly incensed against Agesilaus and the kingly

form of government in general, and firmly resolved

to bring about the change he had long meditated

in the Spartan constitution, by abolishing hereditary

royalty, and throwing the throne open to all the

Heracleidae, or, according to scnbo accoonta, to all

the Spartans without easoptka. He is said to

have got Cleon of Halieamasma, to compose an
oration in recommendation of the measure, which

he intended to deliver himself ; and he is further

stated to have attempted to obtain the sanction of

the gods in fiivoor of his scheme, and to have tried

in succession the oracles of Delphi, Dodona, and
Zeus Ammon. but without success. Plutarch in-

deed relates, on the authority of Ephorus, a still

more extraordinary expedient to which he had
recourse, bat which also fiuled. (Plut. Lyt. 24,

&C Ages. 8 ; Diod. xiv. 13 ; Cic de Divim. I 43.)

Of the history of these events, however, we know
but little. (Comp. Thiriwall's Greece, vol. iv.

Appendix 4, ** On Lysander's Revolutionary Pro-

jects.*^ He does not seem to have ventured upon
any overt act, and his enterprise was cut short by
his death in the following year. On the breaking

out of the Boeotian war in b. c. 395, Lysander

was placed at the head of one army, and the king

Pausanias at the head of another. The two armies

were to meet in the neighbourhood of Haliartus
;

but as Pausanias did not arrive there at the time

that had been agreed upon, Lysander marched

against the town, and perished in battle under the

walls, B.C 395. His body was delivered up to

Pausanias, who arrived there a few hours after his

death, and was buried in the territory of Panopeus

in Phocis, on the road from Delphi to Chaeroneia,

where his monument was still to be seen in the

time of Plutarch. Lysander died poor, which

proves that his ambition was not disgraced by the

love of money, which sullied the character of Gy-
lippus and so many of his contemporaries. It is

related that after his death Agesilaus discovered in

the house of Lysander the speech of Cleon, which

has been mentioned above, and would have pub-

lished it, had he not been persuaded to suppress

such a dangerous doctiment (Plut Ly$. 27, &c.

;

Xen. HeU. iil 5. § 6, &c ; Diod. xiv. 81 ; Paus.

iil 5. § 3, ix. 32. § 5.)

LYSANDRA (Ai;<rai^^), daughter of Ptolemy

Soter and Eurydice, the daughter of Antipater.

She was married first to Alexander, the son of

Cassander, king of Macedonia, and after his

death to Agathocles, the son of Lysimachus.

(Dexippus, ap. Syncell. p. 265 ; Euseb. Arm. p.

155; Paus. i. 9. § 6; Plut. Vemetr. 31.) By
this second marriage (which took place, accord-

ing to Pausanias, after the return of Lysimachus

fix)m his expedition against the Getae, B.C. 291

)

she had several children, with whom she fled to

Asia after the murder of her husband, at the in-

stigation of Arsinoe [Agathocles], and besought

assistance from Seleucus. The latter in consequence

marched against Lysimachus, who was defeated

and slain in battle B. c. 281. From an expression

of Pausanias, it appears that Lysandra must at

this time have accompanied Seleucus, and was
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possessed of much influence, but in the confusion

that followed the death of Seleucus a few months
after we hear no more either of her or her children.

(Paus. i. 10. § 3—5.) [E. H. B.]

LYSA'NIAS (Avffaviai). 1. An Athenian of

the deme Sphettus who, according to some accounts,

was the father of Aeschines, the disciple of Socrates.

(Plat. Apol. Socr. c. 22 ; Diog. Laert. ii. GO.)

2. The father of Cephalus, one of the inter-

locutors in the republic of Plato. (PlaL PolU. p.

330, b.)

3. A friend of Alexander the Great. In con-

junction with Philotas he was sent to the coast, in

charge of the booty taken after the victory over the

Thracians, b. c. 335. (Arrian. i. 2.)

4. A Greek grammarian, a native of Cyrene.

He is mentioned by Athenaeus as the author of a
work on the Iambic poeta (vii. p. 304 b, xiv. p.

620 c). Suidas («. v. 'EfMToaefvrjs) speaks of him
as the instructor of Eratosthenes. It is perhaps

the same who is mentioned by Diogenes Laertius

(vi. 23) as the son of Aeschriun.

5. Tetrarch of Abilene. He was pot to death

by Antony, to gratify Cleopatra, b. c. 36. (Dion

Cass. xlix. 32 ; Joseph. AtU. Jud. xv. 4. § 1.)

6. A descendant of the last, who was tetrarch

of Abilene, at the time when our Saviour entered

upon his ministry (Luke, ill 1). He died pro-

luibly about the time when the emperor Claudius

ascended the throne. In the first year of the

reign of this emperor the tetrarchy of Lvtantas

was conferred upon Herod Agrippa. (Joseph. AnL
Jwi.xx.1.% 1.) [C.P.M.]
LYSA'NIAS, a statuary, whose name occurs in

an inscription on a base found in the island of

Scio, Aiaavlas Aiovvtrov r6v Ai6vv(tov xarta-

Kfvaat, whence it appears that the artist*! father

was named Dionysus, and that the

of the god Dionysus. The word
might indeed refer to the dedication of the statue ;

])ut there are other inscriptions in which it un-

doubtedly designates the artist. Dionysus is fre-

quently found as a man*s name, as well as the

commoner form, Dionysius. ( Winckelman, GcsdL
J. h'ntisf, bk. xi. c. 3. § 26, Meyer's note.) [P.S.)

LYSANO'KIDAS (Awcroj/opiJoi), one of the

three Spartan harmosts who surrendered the Cad-

meia to the Theban exiles in b. c 379. His two
colleagues Herippidas or Hermippidas and Arcesus

were executed by the Spartan government ; but as

Lysanoridas was absent on the night of the in-

Biirrection, he met with a less severe punishmrat,

and was sentenced to pay a large sum of money.

Being unable, however, to do this, he went into

voluntary exile. (Plut. Pelop. 1 3, Z>« Gm. Socrut.

5, 17, 34 ; Diod. xv. 27.) It was rekted by
Theopompus (ap. Athen. xiii. p. 609, b.) that Ly-
sandridas, by whom he probably means Lysanoridas,

was expelled from Sparta by the intrigues of his

enemy Agesilaus, and that his mother Xenopeitheia,

the most beautiful woman in the Peloponnesus,

and his sister Chryse, were put to death by the

Lacedaemonians.

LY'SIADES (AvtndJBrjs). 1. An Athenian poet,

(probably dithyrambic, since his victory was gained

with a chonis of boys), whose name appears on the

chor.igic monument of Lysicrates, which fixes his

date to 01. cxi. 2, B. c. 335. [Lvsicratks.]

2. An Epicurean philosopher of Athens, the son

of the celebrated philosopher Phaedrus, was con-

temporary with Cicero, who speaks of him as
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^ homo festivns,** and attacks his appointment by
Antony as a judge. {^Fhilipp. v. 5, viii. 9.)

3. A Pythagorean philosopher of Catana. (lam-
blich. Vii. Pyth. 36.) [P. S.J

LYSIANASSA (Auo-mrcurffo), the name of

three mythical personages, none of whom is of any
interest. (Hesiod. Th^. 258 ; Apollod. ii. 5. §
11 ; Paus. il 6. § 3.) [L. S.]

LY'SIAS (Aixrms). I. An Athenian, who, ac-

cording to Diodorus (xiii. 74), was one of tlie ten

generals appointed to succeed Alcibiades in the

command of the fleet, b. c. 406. His name indeed

does not occur in the list of them as given by
Xenophon {Hdl. L 5. § 16), but that author agrees

with Diodorus in mentioning him shortly after as

one of those who actually held the command at the

battle of Arginusae, on which occasion his trireme

was sunk, and he himself made his escape with

difficulty. It was only to encounter a worse fate

for on his return to Athens with five of his col-

leagues, they were all six immediately brought '-^

trial, condemned, and executed, on the chaiv

having neglected to carry off the bodies of the <

zens who had fallen in the action. (Xcn. IhU.
i. 6. § 30, 7 ; Diod. xiii. 99, 101 ; Philochoniy,

ap. SekoL ad Aridopk. Bam. 1 196.)

2. A general under Seleucus Nicator, wh<

B. c. 286, by the command of that prince.

the passes <^ Mount Amanna, so as to pi

escape of Demetrius PoUoieetea, who, i

.

qaence, Ml into the hands of Selencus. (Pol v.

It. 9.
J&

5 ; corop. Pint Dnutr. 4d.)

3. One of the ambassadors sent by Antimi s

the Grsat, in B.C. 196, to meet the ten dcput

appointed by the Romani to aettle, together \^

Flamininus, the affiun of Qneea. He was a;

wards present at the intenriew of the k • -

the Roman amhasMrfori at Lyumaeliia'

xviiL 30, S3.) Aoeording to Appian {S

also aoeompamad Hcgeuanuc and Mei
their embassy to Rome in B, c. 193, thou

not mentioned on that occasion by Liry (x.\

57-69).
4. A general and minister of Antiochus I

phanes, who enjoyed so high a place in the <

fidence of that monai^h, that whoi Antiochus
out for the upper provinces of bia empire in i

166, he not only entrusted Lysias with the car

his son Antiochus, but gave him the sob comn
of the provinces from the Euphrates to the

Lysias was especially charged to prosecute the

against the Jews, and accordingly hastened to >^

an armv into Jndaea, nnder t^ eommand of i

lemy, the son of Dotymenea, Nieanor, and Gor^
but these generals wen totally defieiuked near i

maus by Judas Maocabaeus. The next year I

sias in person took the field, with a very 1..

army, but efiected nothing of importance. N
soon after arrived of the death of Antiochu-
Tabae, in Persia (a c 164), on which L
mediately caused the young prince under
to be proclaimed king, by the title of .V..;.

Eupator, and himself assumed the sovereign pi'

as his guardian, although that office had been <

ferred by Antiochus Eplphanes on his death

upon another of his ministers named Philip,

new expedition against the Jews was now uii'

tiken by Lysias, accompanied by the young k

they made themselves masters of the strong for;

of Bethsura, and compelled Judas to fall back i

Jerusalem, where they besieged him in the ten
,
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nnd reduced him to such ^traits for pronsiont, that

the fortress must have quickly fallen had not the

news of the approach of Philip induced Lysias to

grant a peace to the Jews on favourable terms, in

order that he might hasten to oppose his rival

Philip was quickly defeated, and put to death.

(Joseph. AnL xii. 7. § 2—6, 9, § 1—7; 1 Mac-
cab, iii. iv. T. 1—35, vi. 2 Macr. x. xL xiii.)

Lysias now possessed undisputed authority in the

kingdom ; and the Romans, the only power whom
he had cuae to fear, w«re disposed to fi&Tour Anti-
^hn- "" «—.- "f k:, .onth, and the advantages
th< . i; from his weakness.
Tin

:

I ambasMulorB to Syria,

to eut'urtv ibe execuiiuu of the treaty formerly con-

cluded with Antiochus the Great ; and Lysias did

not venture ojjenly to oppose the arbitrary pro-

ceedings of these deputies, bat was supposed to

have connived at, if h« did not command, the

murder of Octavius, die chief of the embassy.
[Lrptinks.] He indeed hnmediately sent am-
basHndors to Rome to disclaim all participation in

the deed, but did not ofiiBr to give up or punish the

assassin. Meanwhile, the young prince, Demetrius,

made his escape from Rome, where he had been de-

tained as a hostage and landed at Tripolis in Syria.

The people imniediatelj declared in his favour;

and LjTsias, as well as the young Antiochus, was
seised by the popdaoe, and given up to Demetrius,

who ordered them both to be put to death, b. c.

162. (Joseph. AmL xii. 10. § I ; 1 Mace. vii.

;

2 Mace. xiv. I, 2; Appian. 5yr. 46, 47; Polyb.

xxxi. 15, 19; Liv. JipU. xlri ; Euseb. Arm. p.

166, fol. edit)

5. A native of Tarsus in Cilicia, called by Athe-

naens an Epictirean philosopher, who raised himself

ti> the position of tyrant of his native city. (Athen.

. 215. b.) [R H. B.]

1-Y'SIAS (AiKrlaj), an Attic orator, was bom
at Athens in b. c. 458 ; he was the son of Cepha-

lus, who was a native of Syracuse, and had taken

up his abode at Athens, on the invitation of Pericles.

(Dionvs. Lys.\; Plut. ViL X. Orat. p. 835;
PhoU liM. Cod. 262, p. 488, &c ; Suid. s. v. Av-

<r.'ai ; Lys. c. EnOottk. % 4 ; Cic. Brut. 16.) When
he was little more than fifteen years old, in b.c. 443,

Lysias and his two (some say three) brothers joined

the Athenians who went as colonists to Thurii in

Italy. He there completed his education under

the instruction of two Syracnsans, Tisias and Ni-

ci;,, .,,,.1 >*..—vards enjoyed great esteem among
the nd even seems to have token part

in t : ration of the young republic. From
a passage of Aristotle (ap. Cic. BruL 12), we learn

that he devoted some time to the teaching of

rhetoric, though it is uncertain whether he entered

upon this profession while yet at Thurii, or

did not commence till after his return to Athens,

where we know that Isaeus was one of his pupils.

(Plut. /.c. p. 839; Phot. Bibl. Cod. p. 490, a.)

In B. c. 411, when he had attained the age of forty-

seven, after the defeat of the Athenians in Sicily,

all persons, both in Sicily and in the south of Italy,

who were suspected of favouring the cause of the

Athenians, were exposed to persecutions ; and
Lysias, together with 300 others, was expelled by
the Spartan party from Thurii, as a partisan of the

Athenians. He now returned to Athens ; but

there too great misfortimes awaited him, for during

the rule of the Thirty Tyrants, after the battle of

Aegospotami, he was looked upon as an enemy of
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the government, his large property was confiscated,
and he was thrown into prison, with a view to be put
to death. But he escaped from Athen^ and to<ik re-

fuge at Megara. (V\Mi. tlwt.lLcc.) Hisaitjichment
to Athens, however, was so great, that when Tlira-

sybulus at the head of the patriots, marched Irom
Phyle to liberate their country, Lysias joyfully

sacrificed all that yet remained of his fortune, for

he sent the patrioU 2000 drachmas and 200 shields,

and engaged a band of 302 mercenaries. Thrasy-
bulus procured him the Athenian franchise, as a
reward for his generosity ; but Archinus afterwards
induced the people to declare it void, because it

had been conferred without a probuleuma ; and Ly-
sias henceforth lived at Athens as an isoteles, oc-

cupying himself, as it appears, solely with writing
judicial speeches for others, and died in b. c. 378,
at the age of eighty. (Dionys. Zys. 12 ; Plut. Lc.
p. 836; PhoL(.c. p.490.)

Lysias was one of the most fertile writers of
orations that Athens ever produced, for there were
in antiquity no less than 425 orations which were
current under bis name, though the ancient critics

were of opinion that only 230 of them were genuine
productions of Lysias. (Dionys. Lyt. 17; Plut
/. c p. 836; Phot /. c. p. 488; Cic. Brut. 16.)

Of these orations 35 only are extant a'"d even
among these some are incomplete, and others are

probably spurious. Of 53 others we possess only
a few fragments. Most of these orations, only one
of which (that against Eratosthenes, b. c. 403) he
delivered himself in court, were composed after his

return from Thurii to Athens. There are, however,
some among them which probably belong to an
earlier period of his life, when Lysias treated his

art more from a theoretical point of view, and they
must therefore be regarded as rhetorical exercises.

But from the commencement of the speech against

Eratosthenes we must conclude that his real career

as a writer of orations began about & c. 403.
Among the lost works of Lysias we may mention a
manual of rhetoric (t«x»^ ^Tropi/o}), probably one
of his early productions, which, however, is lost

How highly the orations of Lysias were valued in

antiquity may be inferred from the great numljer

of persons that wrote commentaries upon them,
such as Caecilius Calactinus, Zosimus of Ga/^
Zeno of Cittium, Harpocration, Paullus Germinus,
and others. AH the works of these critics have
perished. The only criticism of any importance

upon Lysias that has come down to us is that of

Dionysius of Halicamassus, in his n«p» ruy apxaitiv

(>rfT6p<M>v vwofjLyrifjMrifffini^ the rciv dpxouwv Kpiais^

and in his account of Lysias, to which we may add
the remarks of Photius. According to the judg-

ment of Dionysius, and the accidental remarks of

others, which are borne out by a careful examina-

tion of the orations still extant the diction of

Lysias is perfectly pure, and may be looked upon

as the best canon of the Attic idiom ; his language

is natural and simple, but at the same time noble

and dignified ( Dionys. Lys. 2, 3, Demosth. 1 3

;

Cic. Brut. 82 ;
Quintil. xiL 10. $ 21, comp. ix. 4.

$ 17) ; it is always clear and Jjicid ; the copious-

ness of his style does not injure its precision ; nor

can his rhetorical embellishments be considered as

impairing the charming simplicity of his style.

(Dionys. Lys. 4, &c.) His delineations of cha-

racter are always striking and true to life. (Dionvs.

Lys. 7 ;
Quintil. iii. 8. § 51 ; Pliot /. c. p. 488.)

But what characterises his orations above those of
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all other ancients, is the indescribable gracefulness

and elegance which pen'ade all of them, without in

the least impairing their power and energy ; and

this gracefulness was considered as so peculiar a

feature in all Lysias' productions, that Dionysius

thought it a fit criterion by which the genuine

works of Lysias might be distinguished from the

spurious works that went by his name. (Dionys.

Lyi. 1 0, &c., 3, DemostL 1 3, Dinarch. 7 ; comp.

Cic, Brut. .9, l(j ;
Quintil. ix. 4. § 17,xii. 10. § 24.)

The manner in which Lysias treats his subjecU is

equally deserving of high praise. (Dionys. L]f$.

15—19; Ilermogen. iJe Form. Oral, ii p. 490.)

It is, therefore, no matter of surprise to hear that

among the many orations he wrote for others, two

only are said to have been unsuccessfuL (Plat.

I. c. p. 836.)

The extant orations of Lysias are contained in

the collections of Aldus, H. Stephens, Iteiske,

Dukas, Bekker, and Biiiter and Sauppe. Among
the separate editions, we mention those of J. Tay-

lor (London, 1739, 4to. with a full critical appa-

ratus and emendations by Markland), C. Foerttch

(Leipzig, 1«29, 8vo.), J. Fran* (Munich, 1831,

8vo., it) which the orations are arranged in their

chronological order) ; compare J. Fran«, l>u$eriatio

de Lyna Oratore A ttico Graece tcripla, HoriahagtA,

182H, 8vo. ; L. Iloelscher, De Li$ia$ Ondoria Vita

el iJictione, lierlin, 1 837, Sto., wad De Vita «i

Hcriptii Lysiae Oratorii CommM<a<»o, Berlin, 18S7«

8vo. ; Westermann, (ietch. der GriecL Beredbam'

Iceit, §§ 46, 47, ajid lieilage^ iii. pp. 278—28a
There are some other persons of the name of

Lysias, who come under the head of literary cha-

racters. 1 . Lysias of Tarsus, an epicurean philo-

sopher, who usurped the tyrannis in his natire

place on the occasion of his being raised to the

priesthood of Heracles, and afterwards distinguished

himself by his indulgence in luxuries and cruelty.

(Athen. v. p. 215.) 2. A person who u one of the

interiocutors in Plutarch^s treatise de Mtmoa. 3.

A sophist, who was, according to Taylor, the author

of the ifxnTiKd^ which are attributed by some of

the ancienU to the orator Lysias. (Taylor, VU,

Lys. p. 154.) This sophist may be the one men-
tioned by Demosthenes (c. Neaer. p. 351. [L. S.]

LY'SIAS, a sculptor of the time of Augustus,

for whom he executed a great and highly valued

group, representing Apollo and Diana in a four-

horse chariot, which Augustus placed in the chapel

erected by him to the memory of his father, Octa-

vius, on the Palatine hill. Pliny says that the

group was of one piece of marble ; but similar

statements of his respecting other groups, which

are still extant, the Laocoiin for instance, have

been disproved by an examination of the works
themselves: we may therefore suspect his accuracy

in this instance. (Plin. //. A', xxxvi. 5. s. 4. § 10;
Mover, KuugtiH'schichte^ vol. iii. pp. 38, 39.) [P.S.J
LYSICLKS (Au(riKAi7i). 1. Possibly a son of

Abronychus, was sent out by the Athenians, with

four colleagues, in command of twelve ships for

raising money among their allies, b. c. 428. He
was attacked, in an expedition up the plain of the

Maeander, by some Carians and Saminns of Anaea,
and fell with many of his men. (Thuc. iii. 19.)

Possibly this Lysides is the same with Lysicles
** the sheep dealer," whom Aristophanes appears to

allude to (£^9. 131) as Cleon's immediate prede-

cessor on the demagogic throne, and in a subsequent

pa8c<age (ib. 765) names in bad company, and who.

LYSIMACHE.
it appears, after the death of Pericles married As-
pasia. By her he had a son, Poristes, and through

her instnictions, says Aeschines the disciple of

Socrates, he attained the highest importance. {Ap.

Plut. Per. c 24 ; Schol. ad Plot Menejr. p. 235 ;

compare Harpocr. and Hesych. s. v. irpoSaTwKris ;

Schol. ad AristopL Eq. I. c.) [A. H. C]
2. One of the commandera of the Athenian

army at the battle of Chaeroneia, B. c 338, was
subsequently condemned to death, upon the

accusation of the orator Lycurgus. (Diod. x\\.

85, 88.) The speech which LycurgtJs delivered

against Lysicles is referred to by Harpocration

(s. rr. iir\ Ar]Xitp and Acu^oSem).

LYSrCRATES (AwmtpoTiij), an Athenian,

whose name has become celebrated by means of his

beautiful choragic monument. The custom of

giving a bronze tripod as a prize to the choragus in

the dramatic exhibitions, and of then dedicating

the tripod to some divinity, is described in the
** Dictionary of AntiquittM," s. «. Chorkgia.
The moat usual manner of dedicating the tripod

was by placing it no the MUBBiit of a small building

erected for the express purpose et receiving it The
choragic monument of Lyaicratea is such an erec-

tion. From a square bMe ariaet a dreokr build-

ing, eonsiating of six Corinthian eolnBiia,eoiiiiected

by a wall, and Mppwting a flat capokof one pi' --

of marUe, from the eeati* of whidi rises a beau:

flower-like ornament, whidi apteads out at

summit so as to afford a base for the tripod,

marics of which are still visible upon it. The
taiU are of surpassing beanty, and can only b<-

preciated firom a good drawing. The beet ensrax

or latlier aet of eagmvinga, of it are given

infewysiS 8a Anflaga, ta£ 5 i

57X The following is the inseriptioii on the ari

trave:

hwrutpirni Av<rt0e(Bov KurvrvtOf ixV^h
'AircMmvrlr Ttd9«fp IrUo, O^sfr iitfAfli,

Aturidirif *A9ijnubr ^8t8a4ncff, EJoirrret^^x^

(Bockh, Corp. Inecr. 22L) The archonship

Evaenetus was in 01. cxi. 2, B. c. 335.

The building is vulgarly called the Lanten
Demosthenes, who is ssid to bave erected it wii;i

the object of studying in the sedadea of iu i-i

terior. Not only is this tradition nnsiniporteii

any authority, and disproved by the inscript

but it is dear that the interior of the build:

which is not quite aiz feet in diameter, was
applied to any use, and had, in feet, no antra:

It is now open, having at some period been bro>

into, probably in sea^ of tieasora. (Stuart .1

Revett, Anttqmitiee ofAtkau^ voL L p. 139 ; Ilin,

GtecUfiite d, Bamkmmtt bei dm Aliens vol ii. v.

26.) [P. s.:

LYSrDICE (AvffiiUri), a daughter of Pel

married to Mestor, by whom she had a daugl.

Hippothoe (ApoUod. ii. 4. $ 5). Othere call

the wife of Alcaeus, and mother of Amphiti

(Pans. viii. 14. § 2). A third account is given

the scholiast on Pindar (O/. vii. 49). A sec

personage of the name is mentioned by ApoUod

<

(iL7.§8). [L.S
!

LYSI'DICUS, the father of C. Annius CimU^,
the latter of whom Cicero calls Lystdiemn ^ptunu,

i. e. KwriUKOVy ** quoniam omnia jura dissolvit.'*

(Cic. /'AiiL xi. 6.) [Cimbkr, Annius.] J
LYSI'MACHE (Atwi/iaxi?), a daughter of

|
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AbM, and the wife of Takui (ApoHod. i. 9. § 13

;

Adrastum). Another personage of the larae name
oocur* in ApoUodoruR (iii. 12. § 5). [L. S.J

LVSIMA'CHIDKS (Au<riMax«nO, a Greek
Trriter, the author of a work on the Attic orators,

addrtMMod to Caecilius. He seems also to have
-written on other subject* connected with the Athe-
nians. (Ammon. He Ihff. Voe. t, r. Bcw^t ; Har-
pocrat. «. rr. Meu^oin-Tj^icJi', McTa7fiTri«»y ; Voss.

dt Hid. Cfwe. P.-23U ed. Westcrmann.) [C.P.M.]
LYSI'MACHUS (AiHri/iaxot). 1. An Athe-

nian, fiuher of Ariateides the Just (Herod. viiL

79 ; Thuc. i. 91 ; PluU Arid, init.)

2. Son of Aristeides, and grandson of the pre-

ceding, is spoken of as a man himself of an insigni-

ficaiit character, bnt who receired a grant of Imids

and money, as well as an allowance for his daily

mitintenance, by a decree of Aicibiacies, in con-

sideration of his fathor** aemcet. He left two
children, a son, Aristeidea, and a daughter named
Polvcrita, who also raoeived a public allowance for

her gnujdfather's sake. (Plut Arid. 27 ; Dem. c.

Ltj4. § 95, p. 491, and SckoL ad ioe.)

3. Son of Lysimachua, king of Thrace (see be-

low), by Arsinoe, daughter of Ptolemy Soter.

After the death of his fisther (b.c 281), he fled

with hn mother and yonnger brother, Philip, to

Cossandria, wheio they xoaoiained for aomo time in

safety, until PtoleayCacwnuia, who had eatabliahod

himself upon the throaa of Macedonia, decoyed
Arsinoe and her two sons into his power, by pro-

mising to marry the former, and adopt the two
young men. But as soon as they met their trea-

cheroua vnde, both Lysimachus and Philip were
instantly seiaed and put to death, in the very arms
of their mother. Lysimachus was at the time 16

years old ; hi* brother three years younger ; and
both were wmarkable for their beauty. (Justin.

xx'ir. 2, 3 ; Memnon, c 14.)

4. Son of Ptolemy Philadelphus by Arsinoe,

the daughter of Lysimachus, king of Thrace. He
sunrived both his brother Ptoh-my III. Euergetes,

and his nephew, Ptolemy IV. Pbilopator; but was
put to death by So&ibius, the minister and guardian

of Ptolemy Kpif^mnes. (SchoL ad Theucr. Idyll.

xviL 128 ; Polyb. xr. 25.)

5. A friend and counsellor of Philip V., king of

Macedonia, was one of the two selected by him to

assist in the secret council for the trial of his son,

Demetrius. (Liv. xl. 8.) [Demetrius.]
6. A brother of Apollodotus, the general who

defended Gaza against Alexander Jannaeus. He
caused his brother to be assassinated, and then

surrendered the city into the hands of Alexander.

(Joseph. Ant. xiii. 13. § 3.)

7. A Jew, one of the friends of Herod, who was
put to death by him as being connected with the

conspiracy of Costobarua. [Herodbs.] (Joseph.

Ant.xv.'7.U8,\0.) [E. H. B.]

LYSI'MACHUS {Avcifiaxos), king of Thrace.

He was a Macedonian by birth (according to Ar-

rian, a native of Pella), but not by origin, his father,

Agathocles, having been originally a Penest or serf

of Cranon in Thessaly, who had insinuated himself

by his flatteries into the good graces of Philip of

Macedon, and risen to a high place in his favour.

(Arr. A nab. x'u 28; Theopomp. ap. Atiien. vi. 259,

fc; Euseb. Jrm. p. 156.) Lysimachus himself was
early distinguished for his undaunted courage, as

well as for his great activity and strength of body,

qualities to which he probably owed his appoint-
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ment to the important post of one of the erotfutro-

^Acurcr, officers immediately about the person of
Alexander. But though we find him early attain-

ing this distinction, and he is frequently mentioned
as in close attendance on the king, he does not
seem to hava beaD readily entrusted with any
separate command, or with the conduct of any
enterprise of importance, as was so often the case
with Ptolemy, Perdiocas, Leonnatus, and others of
the same offioerk Hence it would appear that

Alexander deemed him more qualified for a soldier

than a general (Arr. A»a6. v. 13, 24, vi. 20, vii.

5, Jnd. 18 ; Curt. viii. 1, M6 ; but comp. Aelian.

y. II. xii. 16, who calls him (rrparrryuy dyaBis,)

We are told by Q. Curtius that Lysimachus, when
hunting in Syria, had killed a lion of immense size

single-handed, though not without receiving severe

wounds in the contest ; and this circumstance that

writer regards as the origin of a foble gravely re-

Uted by Justin, Plutarch, Pliny, and other authors,

that on account of some offence, Lysimachus had
been shut up by order of Alexander in the same
den with a lion; but though unarmed, had mii6-

oeeded in destroying the animal, and was pardoned
by the king in consideration of his courage. (Curt,

viii. 1. § 15 ; Plut Demdr. 27 ; Pans. L 9. M ;

Justin. XV. 3; Plin. //. A'. viiL 16 (21); Val.

Max. ix. 3, exL 1 ; Seneca, de Ira, iii. 17.) In
the division of the provinces, after the death of

Alexander, Thrace and the neighbouring countries

as far as the Danube were assigned to Lysimachus,

an important government, which he is said to have
obtained in consequence of his well-known valour,

as being deemed the most competent to cope with

the warlike barbarians that bordered that country

on the north. (Diod. xviii. 3; Arrian, a/). rhoL
p. 69, b ; Dexippus, ibid. p. 64, b ; Curt. x. 1 0, § 4 ;

Justin, xiii. 4.) Nor was it long before he had
occasion to prove the justice of this opinion ; he had
scarcely arrived in his government when he was
called upon to oppose Seuthes, king of the Odry-
sians, who had assembled a large army, with which

he was preparing to assert his indept'ndence. In

the first battle Lysimachus obtained a partial

victory, notwithstanding a great disparity of force
;

but we know nothing of the subsequent events of

the war. (Diod. xviiL 14 ; Pans. i. 9. § 6.) It

seems probable, however, that he was for some time

much occupied with hostilities against the Odry-

sians and other barbarian tribes ; and that it was

this circumstance which prevented him from taking

any active part in the wju^ which arose between

the other generals of Alexander. But during the

seven years which he thus spent in apparent inac-

tivity, it is clear that he had not only consolidated

his power, but extended his dominion as far as the

mouths of the Danube, and occupied with his gar-

risons the Greek cities along the western shores of

the Euxine. (Diod. xix. 73 ; Droysen, IJeUenitm.

vol. i. p. 326.)

At length, in B.C 315, the increasing power of

Antigonus induced Lysimachus to join the league

which Ptolemy, Seleucus, and Cassander, had

already formed against that monM-ch : he laid claim

to the Hellespontine Phrygia, in addition to the

territories he already possessed ; and on the refusal

of Antigonus, immediately prepared for war. Still

we do not hear of his taking any active part in the

hostilities that ensued, until he was aroused by the

revolt of the Greek cities on the Euxine, Callatia,

Istrus, and Odeasus. He thereupon immediately
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crossed the Haemus with an array, defeated the

forces of the Scythian and Thraciau tribes, which

the Greeks had called in to their assistance, as

well as a fleet and army sent by Antigonus to their

support, and successively reduced all the three

cities. (Diod. xix. 56, 57, 63; App. Syr. 53;

Paus. i. 6. $ 4.) By the general peace of 311,

Lysimachus was confirmed in the possession of

Thrace (including, apparently, his recent acquisi-

tions on the north), but without any farther acces-

sion of territory. (Id. xix. 105.) In 309 he

founded the city of Lysimachia, on the Hellespont,

not far from the site of Cardia, great part of the

inhabitants of which he compelled to remove to the

new settlement. (Id. xx. 29 ; Paus. i. 9. $ 8 ;

App. Syr. 1.) Three years afterwards (b. c. 306)

he followed the example first set by Antigonus,

and immediately imitated by Ptolemy, Seleucus,

and Cassander, and assumed the title and insignia

of royalty. (Diod. xx. 53; PluL Denutr. 18;

Justin. XV. 2.)

We hear no more of Lysimachus for some time

:

but he appears, though taking no prominent part in

the hostilities between the other rival monarcbs,

to have been constantly on friendly terms, if not

in direct alliance with Cassander, to whose sister,

Nicaea, he was married, and who was aocuttomed,

we are told, to apply to him for counsel on all occa-

sions of difficulty. (Diod. xx. 106.) Thus in 804
we find them l)oth sending supplies of com to the

relief of the Rhodians, at that time besieged by
Demetrius (Id. xx. 96) ; and two yean later (& c.

302) Lysimachus readily joined in the plan origi-

nated by (Cassander, for forming a general coalition

to oppose the alanning progress of Antigonai and
Demetrius. They accordingly sent ambwwidors to

Ptolt-niy and Seleucus, who were easily persuaded

to join the proposed league ; and in the meantime
they both took the field in person ; CaMander to

oppose Demetrius in Greece, while Lysimachus,

with a large army, invaded Asia Minor. His mm-
cesses were at first rapid: sovcnil cities on the

Hellespont either voluntarily submitted, or were

reduced by force ; and while his lieutenant. Pre-

pelaus, subdued the greater part of Aeolia and
Ionia, he himself overran Phrygia, and made him-

self master of the important town of Synnada. On
the advance of Antigonus, however, he determined

to confine himself to the defensive, and not risk a

general engagement until he should have been

joined by Seleucus : he, in consequence, withdrew

first to Dorylaeum, where he fortified himself in a

strong position, but was ultimately forced from

thence; and retiring into Bithynia, took up his

winter-quarters in the fertile plains of Salomia,

where the neighbourhood of the friendly city and
port of Heracleia secured him abundant supplies.

Before the close of the winter Seleucus arrived in

Cappadocia, while Demetrius, on the other side,

with the army which he brought from Greece, re-

covered possession of the chief towns on the Helles-

pont. All particulars of the campaign of the fol-

lowing year are lost to us ; we know only that in

the course of the spring Lysimachus eflfected his

junction with Seleucus ; and Demetrius, on the

other hand, united his forces with those of Anti-

gonus; and that early in the summer of a c. 301

the combined armies met at Ipsus, in the plains of

Upper Phrygia. The battle that ensued was de-

cisive: Antigonus himself fell on the field, and
Demetrius, with the shattered remnant of his

LYSIMACHUS.
forces, fled direct to Ephesus, and from tlience em-
barked for Greece. The conquerors immediately
proceeded to divide between them the dominions of

the vanquished ; and Lysimachus obtained for his

share all that part of Asia Minor extending from
the Hellespont and the Aegaean to the heart of

Phrygia ; but the boundary between his dominions
and those of Seleucus in the latter quarter is no-

where clearly indicated. (Diod. xx. 106— 109,
113; PluL Demeir. 28—30; Justin, xv. 2, 4;
Appian. Syr. 55 ; Paus, i. 6. § 7 ; Euseb. J rm.

p. 163. Concerning the extent of Lysimachus*
dominions, see Droysen, HeUenism. vol. L p. 545,
foU.)

The power of Lysimachus was thus firmly es-

tablished, and he remained from this time in undis-

puted possession of the dominions thus acquired,

until shortly before his death. During the whole
of this period his attention seems to have V

steadily directed to the strengthening and coi

dation of his power, rather thjui to the extensiu:. ..

his dominions. His naturally avaricious disposition

led him to accumulate vaat tieasares, for which the

poMesnon of the rich gold and ^rer mines of

Thnwe ^re him peculiar advantages, and he was
termed in derision, by the flatterers of his rimLj
** the treasnrer (Ta^'o^Aa^).'* The great mass til
these aoenmulations was deposited in the

strong dtadeb of Tiruds on the ooMt of Tl:

and of Peigamns in Myaa. (Stiah. vii. p.

xiii. p. 623 ; Athen. tl p. 246, •.261.
Demetr. 25.) At the nme time he s«>

the fiuhion of the other contemporary- :

to strengthen his footing in his newl

.

dominions in Asia by the feondatio:

or at least by the enlsigwuiil anil >

of those praTioosly exittinf, Ti . ,

Antigonia, a colony tbonded by his rival

on the Ascanian kka, and gave to it tii-

Nicaea, in honour of his first wife : he re*Uir«ii <

Smyrna, which had long remained almost unin-j

habited, but which qnickly rose again to a hi|

point of prosperity; and when Ephesus, which
'

been one of the kst pkoes
fiiithful to Dcmetrins, at length fell into his

he removed the city to a situation nearer the

and repeopled it with the inhabitants of Lebedoal
and Colophon, in addition to its former population.'

New Ilium and Alexandria Troas are also n

tioned as indebted to him for improrements w
almost entitled him to rank as their

''

(Strab. xii. p. 565, xiiu p. 693, xir. p. '

Paus. 1 9. § 7, Til 3. §§4,5; Steph. Byx. v. ' L ^

In Europe we hear 1ms &( his internal improveni'

but he appears to hare efiectnally reduced to -

mission the barbarian tnbes of the Odrysians
Paeonians, &c., and to have established his dominion
without dispute over all the countries south of the

Danube. (Paus. i. 9. § 6 ; Polyaen. iv. 12. § 3 ;

Diod. ap. Txetx. CM, vi. S3.)

Meanwhile, Lysimachus was not indifferent to

the events that were passing around him. Tha
alliance concluded by Seleucus with Demetrius led

him in his turn to draw closer the bonds of union

between himself and Ptolemy ; and it was probably

about the same period that he married Arsinoe, the

daughter of the Egyptian king. ^'" v / urtr.

31 ; Pans. L 10. § 3; comp. Droysen. vol.

i. p. 555.) With Macedonia his IV ns

continued unbroken until the death of Cassni

(b. c. 297), and after that event he sought stil.
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maintnin tliMn by giving his daughter Eurydice in

marrinse to Antipiiter, one of the sons of the

deceased king. The dissensions between the bro-

thers, however, having eventually opened the way
for I» '•'•- •» seat himself on the throne of Ma-
ced 1 Hii:s vol. i. p. 964], Lysimachus

foun ; volved in a war with that monarch,

but was content to purchase peace by abandoning

the claims of his son-in-law, whom he soon after

put to death, either to gratify Demetrius, or from

displeasure at the indignant remonstrances of the

young man himself. (Paus. i. 10. § 1 ; Justin,

xvi. 1,2; Piut Pyrrk 6 ; Diod. Kjk. Hoe*chel.

xxi. p. 490.) We are told that Lysimachus was
compelled to conclude this dindmntageout peace,

because he was at the time embarrassed by the

hostilities in which he was engaged on bis northern

frontier with the Oetae. (Justin, xvi. 1.) We
know little of the circumstances which led to this

war ( B. c. 29*2 ), but it appears to hare been one of

pure aggression on the part of Lysimachus. If so,

he was deservedly punished by the series of dis-

asters that followed. His son Agathocles, who had

led an army into the enemy *s territory, was defeated

and taken prisoner, but generously set at liberty

and sent back to Lysimachus. Notwithstanding

this the king soon assembled a more powerful army,

with which he crossed the Danube and penetrated

into the heart of the country of the Getae ; but he

was soon reduced to the greatest distress by want

of provisions, and ultimately compelled to surrender

with his whole anny. Dromichaetes, king of the

Getae, treated him with the utmost generosity, and

after gently reproaching him with his unprovoked ag-

gression, restored him at once to his liberty. (Diod.

Ere. xxi. p. 559, ed.Wess., £Lrc. Vat. xxi. p. 49, ed.

Dind. ; Strab. vii. pp. 300, 305 ; Paus. i. 9. § 6

;

Pint. Demeir. 39, 52 ; Polyaen. vii. 25 ; Memnon,
c. 5, ed. Urell.) On his return to his own dominions

Lysimachus found that Demetrius had taken ad-

vantage of his absence and captivity to invade the

cities of Thrace, but that prince bad been already

recalled by the news of a fresh insurrection in

Greece, and Lysimachus i4>parently found himself

too weak to avenge the aggression at the moment
(Plat Dtmetr. 39.) In B. c. 288, however, he

once more united with Ptolemy and Seleucus in a

common league against Demetrius, to which the

accession of Pyrrhus waa easily obtained, and

early in the following spring Lysimachus invaded

Macedonia on the one side, and Pyrrhus on the

other. The success of their arms was owing not so

much to their own exertions as to the disaffection

of the Macedonian soldiers. Demetrius, abandoned

by his own troops, was compelled to seek safety in

flight, and the conquerors obtained undisputed pos-

session of Macedonia, b. c. 287. Lysimachus was

compelled for a time to permit Pyrrhus to seat

himself on the vacant throne, and to rest contented

with the acquisition of the territories on the river

Nestus, on the borders of Thrace and Macedonia.

He soon after appears to have found an opportunity

to annex Paeonia to his dominions ; and it was not

long before he was able to accomplish the object at

which he was evidently aiming, and effect the ex-

pulsion of Pyrrhus from his newly acquired king-

dom of Macedonia, b. c 286. For this result

Lysimachus appears to have been indebted mainly

to the influence exercised upon the Macedonians

by his name and reputation as one of the veteran

generals and companions of Alexander. (PluL
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Demetr. 44, Pyrrh. 11, 12; Pans. i. 10. § 2 ;

Justin, xvi. 3 ; Dexippus, ap. SyttcelL p. 267.)

Lysimachus now found himself in possession of

all the dominions in Kurope that had formed part of

the Macedonian motmrchy, as well as of the greater

part of Asia Minor. The captivity of Demetrius

soon after delivered him from his most formidable

enemy ; and, in order still farther to secure him-

self from any danger in that quarter, he is said to

have repeatedly urged upon Seleucus the ungenerous

advice to put his prisoner at once to death. (PluU
Dfmetr. 51 ; Diod. xxi. Ejk. Vales, p. 561.) Hut
the course of events had now rendered Lysimachus

and Seleucus themselves rivals, and, instead of

joining against any common foe, all their suspicions

and apprehensions were directed henceforth towards

one another. This naturally led the former to

draw yet closer the bonds of his alliance with

Egypt. Lysimachus himself, as we have seen, had

already married Arsinoe, daughter of Ptolemy
Soter ; his son Agathocles had espoused Lysandra,

another daughter of the same monarch, and, in b. c.

285, he gave his daughter Arsinoe in marriage to

Ptolemy Philadelphus, who had already ascended

the Egyptian throne. (SchoU ad Theocr. IdyU.

xvii. lis ; Paus. i. 7. § 3.)

The few remaining events of the reign of Lysi-

machus were for the most part connected with his

private relations ; and the dark domestic tragedy

that clouded his declining years led also to the

down&l of his empire. In a. c. 302, after the

death of his first wife Nicaea, he had married

Amastris, the widow of Dionysius, tyrant of

Heracleia, whose noble character appears to have

made a great impression upon his mind, so that

long afler be had been induced, by motives of

policy, to abandon her for Arsinoe, he still dwelt

with fondness upon the memory of her virtues

;

and in 286 proceeded to avenge her murder upon
her two sons, Oxathres and Clearchus, both of

whom he put to death. He at that time restored

Heracleia to the possession of its freedom, but was

soon after persuaded to bestow that city as a gift

upon his wife, Arsinoe, whose influence seems to

have been at this time on the increase. It was not

long before she exerted it to much worse purpose.

The young prince, Agathocles, had long been the

object of her enmity, and she sought to poison the

mind of the aged king against him, by representing

him as forming designs against the life of Lysi-

machus. She found a ready auxiliary in her step-

brother, Ptolemy Ceraunus, who had just arrived

as a fugitive at the court of Lysimachus ; and the

king was at length induced to listen to their repre-

sentations, and consent to the death of his unhappy

son, who perished, according to one account, by

poison, while others state him to have fallen by

the hand of Ptolemy himself. (Memnon, c. 6—8,
ed. Orell. ; Justin, xvii. 1 ; Pans. L 10. § 3 ; Strab.

xiii. p. 623.)

The consequences of this bloody deed proved

fatal to Lysimachus: the minds of his subjecU

were alienated ; many cities of Asia broke out

into open revolt ; his faithful eunuch, Philetaenis,

to whom he had confided the charge of his treasury

at Pergamus, renounced his allegiance ; and Ly-

sandra, the widow of Agathocles, fled with her

children to the court of Seleucus, who, notwith-

standing his advanced age, hastened to raise an

army, and invade the dominions of Lysimachus.

The latter also was not slow to cross into Asia,
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and endeavour to check the rising spirit of dis-

affection. The two monarchs—the last survivors

of the warriors and companions of Alexander, and

Vjoth of them above seventy years of age—met in

the plain of Corus (Corupedion) ; and in the battle

that ensued Lysimachus fell by the hand of Mala-

con, a native of Heracleia (b. c. 281). His body

was given up to his son, Alexander, and interred

by him at Lysimachia, (Memnon, c 8 ; Justin,

xvii. i. 2; App. Syr. 62; Paus. i. 10. §§ 4, 5

;

Oros. iii. 23 ; Euseb. Arm. p. 156.)

The age of Lysimachus at the time of his death

is variously staUid : Ilieronyraus of Cardia, pro-

bably the best authority, affirms that he was in his

80th year {ap. Lucian. Macrob. 11). Justin, on

the contrary, makes hira 74 ; and Appian (/. c.)

only 70 years old ; but the last computation is

cerLiinly below the truth. He had reigned 25
years from the period of his acsuming the title of

king, and had governed the combined kingdoms of

Macedonia and Thrace during a period of five yean
and six months. (Euseb. ylrm. /.c.)

The accounts transmitted to us of Lytimachiu

are too fragmentary and imperfect to admit of our

forming a very clear idea of his personal character

;

but the picture which they would lead us to con-

ceive is certainly far from a favourable one : hanh,

stem, and unyielding, he appears to hare been

incapable of the generosity which we find BMOciated

in I'yrrhus and Demetrius, with courage and
daring at least equal to his own ; while a sordid

love of money distinguished hira still more strikingly

from his profiiHe, but \\\wn\ contemporaries. Even
his love for Amiwtris, one of the few softer traiu

presented by his character, did not preTent him
from sacrificing her to the riews of his interested

ambition. Self-aggrandisement indeed leema to

have been at all times his sole object ; and if hit

ambition was less glaringly conspicuous than that

of Homo of his couteiiiporarics, from being more re-

strained by prudence, it was not the less his aole

motive of action, and was even fiuther removed
from true greatness.

Lysimachus was by his various wivea the fiUher

of a numerous family : Justin indeed states (xviL

2) that he had lost fifteen children before his own
death ; but the greater part of these (if they ever

really existed) are wholly unknown. Besides

Agathocles, whose fate has been already mentioned,

we hear of six children of Lysimachus who survived

him ; viz. 1. Alexander, who, as well as Agatho-

cles, was the otfspringofanOdrysian woman named
Macris. (Polyaen. vi. 12 ; Paus. i. 10. § 5.) 2.

Arsinoe, the wife of Ptolemy Philadelphus, a

daughter of Lysimachus and Nicaea. 3. Eury-

dice (prolwhly also a daughter of Nicaea), married

to Antipater, the son of Cassander. 4. Ptolemy.

5. Lysimachus. 6. Philip. The three last were

nil sons of Arsinoe, and shared for a time their

mother's fortunes. One other daughter is men-
tioned as married, during her father^s lifetime, to

Dromichaetes, king of the Getae. (Paus. L 9. § 6.)

COIN OF LYSIMACHIS.

LYSIMACHUS.
The coins of Lysimachus are very numerous,

and those in gold and silver remarkable for the

beauty of their workmanship. They all bear on
the obverse the head of Alexander, represented

with horns, as the son of Ammon. The reverse

has a figure of Pallas seated, and holding in her

hand a victory. [E. H. B.]

LYSl'MACHUS, literary. 1. A comic poet,

mentioned by Lucian, who ridicules him for the

absurd pedantry with which, though born in

Boeotia, he affected to carry the Attic use of T fur

2 to an extreme, using not only such words as

TtTrapdKovTOy nf/ucpov, KaTTlrtpov, Karrvfia and
mrray, but even fiatriXtrra. (Lucian, Jud. Vocal,

i. p. 90 ; Meineke, HisL Crit. Cvm. Graec p. 493.)

Nothing more is known of this Lysimachus, and
possibly the name is fictitious.

2. A lyric poet of only moderate worth, /itXth-

woi^s ci)r(\i{r, who, as we are informed by Suidas

and Harpocration, was mentioned by the orator

Lycurgus in his speech w^ itouciatms,

3. One of the tutors of Alexander the Great,

was an Acamanian by birth. Though a man '''

very slender accomplishments, he ingratiated h

:

self with the royal family by calling himself Pli

nix, and Alexander Achilles, and Philip Pel<

and by this sort of flattery, he obtained the sec

placeamong theyoungprince's tators. {PlixLAUr.

4. Another phikwopher of the same name, >

of a similar character, is mwtfioiwd by Athen.-*

as the tutor and cooitier of kn§ Aktidna, ns)v

ing whose education he wrote books fall of

kinds of flattery. He was the diadple of Tli

dorus, according to Callimechna, or oJf Theophr

tus, according to Hamippua. (Ath. vL p. 252
5. Of Alexandria, a distinguished grammar

freqvently cited by the seholiasU and other writ*

;

who mention his N^ei and his owmymrfii Chr^cu

mSv vcya8^(wr. (Ath. iv. p. 158,c.d. ; &*o/.

ApoU, Mod. I 55a, ui. 1179, ad SopL Oed. '

91, ad Emr^ Amdr, 880, Hte. 892. Pkotm.

Hipp. 545, ad PimL Pytk. v. 108, I$tk. iv. 1

ad Lysopk. 874 ; ApotL Prov. xvii. 25 ; Plut

Fluo. 18 ; Hesych. «. t». Uttvpos.) He is perl.

also the author of the AlyvwrioKd cited by J<

phos (c Jp. I 34, ii. 2, 14, 33), and perhaps n

even be identified with Lysimachus of Cyrene, \'

wrote v«y>l vonrrwr. {Proleg. ad 11m. Opp. p.
.'

Tzctz. ChiL vi 920.) A writer of the same n:i

is mentioned by Porphyry as the author of t

books, vc^ T^t *E^»^(Mv KAov^t. (Euseb. Pr
Evang. x. 3.) Respecting the time of Lysima<

the Alexandrian, we only know that he \

younger than Mnaseas, who flourished about n

140. (Vossius, de HitL Graec. p. 464, ed. We>i
mann ; Fabric BiU. Cfraec vol i. p. 384, vol. ii.

p. 129.)

6. A writer on agriculture, often referred to by
Varro, Columella, and Pliny ; and perhaps the

same as Lysimachus who is mentioned in the

&hoL ad Nic Alex. 376, and Plin. JI. N. xxv.

7. [P. S.]

LYSl'MACHUS {Avtrlixaxos), of Cos a phy-

sician, who wrote a commentary on the works of

the Hippocratic Collection in three books, addressed

to Cydias, a follower of Herophilus,and another in

four books, addressed to Demetrius ( Erotian. O'loss.

Hippocr. p. 10), neither of which is now extant.

If this Demetrius was the physician bom at

Apameia, Lysimachus probably lived in the third

and second centuries u. c. [W.A.G.]



LYSIPPUa
N' us is mentioned in the tpuriouft letters

>, a» a poet who wrote odes and trogedie*

lalarik. (Sc« Bentley*s Di$$ertati(m and
Boyle.) [P. S.]

.. 4 . U'PE (Aitclmni)^ the name of three my-
thical penonagee, one a daughter of Tbcepius
(Apollod. ii. 7. $ 8), the aaooml a daughter of

Proctm (Apollod. ii. 2. ^ *2
; comp. PRorrt'8),and

the third the wife of Prolaus in Elia. (Paus. t. 2.

§4.) [L.S.]
LYSIPPUS (Au(riwo9),a Lacedacmoniaa, was

left by Agis II. at hannost at Epitaliuni in Elii,

when the king himself returned to Sparta from the
ICleian cani{Niigu, B. a 400. During the •uraraer

and winter of that year Lysippus made continual

deva»uiions on the Eleian territory. In the next
rear, a c. 399, the Eleian* sued for peace. (Xen.
JJe/L ui. 2. §§ 29, &c ; comp. Diod. xiv. 17 ; Wess.
ad toe ; Paus. iii. 8, where he is called Lysistxar

tu*.) [E. E.]

LYSIPPUS (AAmnret), litemy. 1. An Arca-
dian, a comic poet of the old Comedy. His date is

fixed by the marble Didascalia, edited by Odericus,

at 01. IxxxTi. 2, B. c. 434, when he gaiiMd the first

prise with his Karax^fM i and this agrees with
Athenacus who mentions him in conjunction with
Callias (viii. p. 344, e.). Besides the Korax^vcu,
we have the titles of hit BcUxat (Suid., Eudoc),
which is often quoted, and his SypcoxSnos (Suid.).

VoMius {de FoeL Grose, p. 227) hat followed the

error of Eudocia, in making Lysippus a tragic

poi'L Besides his comedies he wrote some beau-

tiful verses in praise of the Athenians, which are

quoted by Dicaearchus, p. 10. (Meineke, Frag.
Com, Graee. vol. i. p. 215, vol. iL p. 744 ; Fabric.

BibL Graec. voLii. p. 310.)

2. i »f i-\w.;.-.,H, wrote a KordKoyox dcrtSA^^ which
is cj scholiast on Apolionius Rhodius,
iv. i ssius, de Hist. Graec p. 464, ed.

W- : n.inn ; Ebert, DtM. SkuL p. 107 ; Mounier,
./ H:.r;ora Meiio, p. 41, Rottcrd. 1838.) [P.S.J

LYSlPPUS(Aw<riinroi),arti5t*. 1. OfSicyon,
one of the most distinguished Greek statuaries, is

pUced by Pliny at 01. 114, as a contemporary of

Alexander the Great (//. A^. xxxiv. 8. s. 19).

We have no very clear intimation of how long he

lived ; but there is no doubt that the great period

of his artistic activity was during ^e reign of

Alexander ; and perhaps Pliny has mentioned the

11 4th Olympiad in particular, as being that in

which Alexander died. We learn from Pausanias
(vi. 1. § 2) that he made the statue of the Olympic
victor Troilua, who conquered in the 1 02nd Olym-
piad ; but there is abundant evidence that the

statues of victors in the games were often made
long after the date of their victories. On the

other hand, there is an inscription on a base found

at Rome, 2<\cuicor /SturtAei/s. Avaiinros ixoiei.

Kow Seleucus did not assume the title of King
till 01. 117. 1. But this proves nothing ; for the

addition of an inscription to a statue made long

before, was a most frequent occurrence, of which
we have many examples.

Originally a simple workman in bronze (/aber

aerarius), he rose to the eminence which he after-

wards obtained by the direct study of nature. It

wad to the painter Eupompus that he owed the

guiding principle of his art ; for, having asked him
which of the former masters he should foUow,

Eupompus replied by pointing to a crowd of men,
engaged in their various pursuits, and told him

LYSIPPUS. r,7l

that nature must be imitated, and not an artist
(Plin. /. c. § 6). It is not to be inferred, how-
ever, that he neglected the study of existing works
of art: on the contrary Cicero tcUs us (Brut. 86),
that Lysippus used to call the Doryphorus of
Polydeitus his master ; and there can be no
doubt that the school of Lysippus was connected
with the Argive school of Polydeitus, at the school
of Scopas and Praxiteles was with the Attic school
of Phidias ; there bong in each case a succession
of great principlea, modified by a doter imitation of
the real, and by a preference for beauty above dig-
nity. PerhajM the great dittinction between Ly-
sippus and hit predeeeatort could not, in a few
words, be better ezpretaed than by saying that he
rejected the last remains of the okl conventional
rules which the early artisu followed, and which
Phidiat, without permitting himself to be enslaved
by them, had wisely continued to bear in mind, as
a check upon the liberty permitted by mere natural
models, and which evea Polydeitus had not
altogether disregarded (Varr. de Ling. ImU ix.

18). In Lysippus*s imitation of nature the
ideal appears almost to have vanished, or perhaps
it should rather be said that he aimed to idealize

merely kmman beauty. He made itatues of gods,
it is true ; but even in this field of art his favourite

subject was the human hero Hercules ; while his

portraits seem to have been the chief foundation of
his fame. He ventured even to depart from the
proportions observed by the earlier artists, and to

alter the robust form (t3 rrrpdyttvov^ quadratas
veterttm ttaturas) which his predecessors had used
in order to give dignity to their statue^ and which
Polydeitus had brought to perfection. Lysippus
made the heads tmafler, and the bodies more'slender
and more compact (gracUiora $uxionufue)y and thus
gave his statues an appearance of greater height.

He used to say that former artists made men as

they trrrc, but he at they appeared to be. His
imitation of nature was carried out in the minutest
details: " propriae hujus videntur esse argutiae

operum, custoditae in minimus rebus,'^ says Pliny,

who also mentions the care which Lysippus be-

stowed upon the hair. Propertius (iii. 7. 9) speaks

of his statues as seeming to have the breath of life

(ammosa), and the same idea is expressed by the

gnunmarian Nicephoms Chumnus, in an interesting

but little known passage, in which he describes

Lysii^us and Apelles as making and painting ^waas
UKoyas mil wvoiis fioyrit kuI Kitn^crewv diroActTo-

fAfyas. (Boissonade, Anecdoi. vol. iiL p. 357.)

The works of Lysippus are said to have amounted
to the enormous number of 1500 ; at least this is

the story of Pliny, who tells us that Lysippus

used to lay by a single piece of gold out of the

price received for each of his works, and that,

after his death, the number of these pieces was
found to be 1500 (^. A^. xxxiv. 7. s. 17). His
works were almost all, if not all, in bronze ; in

consequence of which none of them are extant.

But from copies, from coins, and from the works of

his successors, we derive valuable materials for

judging of his style. The following are the chief

works of his which are mentioned by the ancient

authors :

—

First, those of a mythological character. 1. A
colossal statue of Zeus, 60 feet high, at Tarentum,

which is fully described by Pliny (//. AT. xxxiv. 7.

8. 18 ; comp Stmb. vi. p. 278 ; Lucil. ap. Non. s. v.

Cubiiua). 2. Zeus in the forum of Sicvon (Paus.

3k 4
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ii. 9. § 6). 3. Zeus Nemeus, in an erect position,

at Argos (Pans, ii. 20. § 3). 4. Zeus attended by
tlie Muses (Pans. i. 43. § 6). 5. Poseidon, at

Corinth (Lucian, Jup. Trag. 9, vol. ii. p. b'o2,

Wetst.). G. Dionysus, in the sacred grove on

Mt. Helicon (Paus. ix. 30. § 1). 7. Eros, at

Thespiae (Paus. ix. 27. § 3 ; comp. Sillig in the

AmaUliea, vol. iii. p. 299).

As above stated, his favourite mythological

subject was Hercules. The following are some of

his statues of that hero :—8. A colossal Hercules

resting from his labours, in a sitting posture, at

Tarentum, whence it was carried to Rome by

Fabius Maximus, when he took Tarentum (Strab.

vi. p. 278, b. ; Plut. Fab. Mtue. 22). It was

afterwards transferred to Byzantium (NiceL Stat.

Constant. 5. p. 12). It is frequently copied on

gems. 9. Hercules, yielding to the power of Eros,

and deprived of his weapons. The statue is

described in an epigram by Geminus {Antk, PaL
App. ii. p. 655 ; AntA. Plan. iv. 103). This also

often appears on gems. 10. A small statue {rKirpa-

tri^ios ), representing the deified hero as sitting at

the banquet of the gods, described by Statius

{Silv. iv. G) and Martial (ix. 44). The celebrated

IJelvedere Torso it most probably a copy of this

(Meyer, Kunttgeachidite^ voL iL p. 114; Heyne,

Prise. Art. Op. ex Epipr. itlusL p. 87). 11. Her-

cules in the forum at Sicyon (Paus. il 9. § 7).

1 2. There were originally at Alyzia in Arcadia,

and afterwards at Ilome, a set of statues by
Lysippus, representing the labours of Hercules

(Stmb. X. p. 459, c.). Perhaps one of this group

may have been the original of the Famese Hercules

of Glycon, which is undoubtedly a copy of a work
of Lynippus. (Ulycon; MiiUer, ArchHoL d,

A'a/w/, g 129, n. 2.)

To his mythological works must be added:

—

1 3. A celebrated statue of Time, or rather Oppor-

tunity {Kaip6% ; (Jallistr. Stat. p. b'98, ed. Jacobs,

with Wclcker*8 Excursus). 14. Helios in a quad-

riga, at Rhodes (Plin. JL N. xxxiv. 8. s. 19. 5 6).

15. A Sjityr at Athens {lUd.).

Of those of his stiiues which were neither my-
thological nor strictly portraits, the following are

mentioned:— 16. A bather or athlete, scraping

himself with a strigil, which was placed by M.
Agrippa in front of his baths, and was so admired

by the emperor Tiberius that he transferred it to

his own chamber ; the resentment of the people,

however, compelled him to restore it (Plin. /. c).

From the way in which Pliny speaks of this statue,

it may be conjectured that it was intended by
Lysippus to be a normal specimen of his art, like

the Doryphonis of Polycleitus. 17. An intoxicated

female Hute- player. 18. Several statues of athletes

(Pttus. vi. 1. § 2, 2. $ 1» 4. § 4, 5. § 1, 17. $ 2).

19. A statue of Socrates (Diog. Laert ii. 43).

20. Of Aesop {Anth. Grarc, iv. 33). 21. Of
Praxrlla. (Tatian. adt\ Graec. 52.)

We pass on to his actual portraits, and chiefly

those of Alexander. In this department of his art

Lysippus kept true to his great principle, and
imitated nature so closely as even to indicate

Alexander's personal defects, such as the inclination

of his head sidewards, but without impairing the

beauty and heroic expression of the figure. He
made statues of Alexander at all periods of life,

and in many different positions. Alexander's edict

is well known, that no one should paint him but

Apelles, and no one make his statue but Lysippus.

LYSISTRATUS.
The most celebrated of these statues is that in

which Alexander was represented with a lance.

(Plut. de Isid. 24), which was considered as a sort

of companion to the picture of Alexander wielding

a thunderbolt, by Apelles. The impression which
it produced upon spectators was described by an
epigram afterwards affixed to it,

—

kv5aaovvri 8* (oiKfv 6 xd\K(os ds Ala Xficrawv
Tav VK ifjLoi TtSffiaL, ZtC, ait 5* "OKvfiirov ix*-

(Plut de Alex. VirL ii. 2, Alex. 4 ; Tzeti. CM,
viii. 426.) The rest of his portraiu of Alexander
are described by M'uller (Arch'dol. d. Kunst^ $

129, n. 2). To the same class belongs his group of

the chieftains who fell in the battle at the Granicus.

There are still some other w^orks of Lysippus of

less importance, which are described by the his-

torians of Greek art. (Sillig, CaL $. v. ; Meyer,
KututpemJuckte ; Hirt, Ge$dk, d, BUd, Kunst;
Nagler, Kiinttler-Letcioom.)

2. A painter in encaustic, of the Aeginetan
school, who pbced on his paintings the word
iy^Koty. (Plin. xxxt. 11. s. 19.)

3. A statuary of Heracleia, the son of Lysippus,

who is known from an inscription on the base of a
sUtue of ApoHo at Delos : — AIIOAAANI AT-
2inno2 ATSinnoT hpakaeios ehoiei.
(Welcker, in the KmutUati, 1827, No. 83.) [P < >

LYSIS (AtKris). 1. An emment Pytkagt

:

philosopher, who, driTen ont of Italy in the
]

secution of his sect, betook himself to Thebet, and
became the teacher of Epaminondaa, by whom he
was held in the highest esteem. He died and was
buried at Thebea. (Pans. iz. 18. § 1 ; Aelian.

V. If. iii. 17 ; Diod. Erne. d» VirU et Vit.

556 : Plut. de Gen. Soar. 8, 18, 14, 16 ;
1>

Liiert. riii. 39 ; Nepoa, J^fttm, 2 ; lamblich.

PjftJL 85.) There waa attribvtad to him a v

on Pythagoiaa and hb doctrawa, and a leWv
Hippurehos, of whidi tha kttar is undoabtedly

spunoos ; and Diogenes aaya that some of the I

woiks ascribed to Pythagofaa were really writ.

by Lysis.

There is a chnmolegical difficulty respe<:

him, inasmuch as he ia elated to have been

disciple of Pythagoras, and also the teach* i

Epaminondas. Dodwell (de C^ V^ p. 1

attempted to show the coosisteney of the :

statemenU ; but Bentley {AmtiMr to Bogle) <

tends that the ancient writen eonfoonded :

philosophers of this name. (Fabric. BiU. Grw
vol L p. 851.)

2. A disciple of Socratea. (Diog. Laert ii.
'.'

)

3. A poet of the htlaroedic style, was the

cesser of Simus, the iuTentor of that speci*

poetry the composers of which were at first c.-i

iifi^oi, from Simus, and afterwards Amti^i
MaT^o^ from Lysis and Magus. (Strab.

p. 648, a.; Ath. xiv. p. 620, d., iv. p. 182.

Bode, Geech. der Lyriech. Vkktkmul, vol. ii.

469.)
*

[P.S]
LYSISTRA'TIDES, artist [L«08TRAin> !

LYSIS'TRATUS, of Sicyon, statuary

brother of Lysippus, with whom he is
j

Pliny at the 114th 01\-mpiad {H. N. xxxiv. 8.

s. 19.) He devoted himself entirely to the making
of portraits, and, if we may believe 1»'' '

portraits were nothing more than exact I

without any ideal beauty. {Ilic et tiiia

reddere itutUmt : ante turn quam pulcherrimatfaeere

studebant.) He was the fint who took a cast of
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the human face in gypsum ; ond from tliis mould
he produced copies by pouring into it melted wax.

(Plin. //. X. XXXV. 12. 8. 44.) He made a statue

of Mclanippe. (Tatian. adv. Graee. 54, p. 117.

ed. Worth.) [P. S.]

LY'SIUS (Avaioi), i. e. the Deliverer, a sur-

name of Dionysus, under which he waa worshipped

at Corinth, where tliere was a canred image of the

god, the whole tigure of which was gilt, while the

fum was painted red. (Paus. ii. 2. § 5.) He was
also worshipped at Sicj'on, where the Theban
Phanes was said to have introduced the god (ii. 7.

$ 6), and at Thebes. In the last-mentioned place he

had a sanctuary near one of the gates, and there

was a story that the god had received the surname

from the fact of his once having delivered Theban
prisoners from the hands of the Thracians in the

neighbourhood of Haliartus (ix. 16. § 4 ; Orph.

//ymn. 49. 2. Ac) [L. S.]

LYSIZO'NA (Au<nf«fiaj), i. e. the goddess who
loosens the girdle, is a surname of Artemis and
Eileithyia, who were worshipped under this name
at Athens. (Theocrit. xviL 60 ; Schol. ad ApoUon,

Mod, i. 287.) [L. S.]

LYSO, a Sicilian of rank at Lilybaeum, whom
Verres, while praetor of Sicily in B.C. 73^71,
robbed of a statue of Apollo. (Cic in Verr. iv. 17.)

A ^
''

'
, bearing the same name, is recom-

nn ro to Al'. AciliusGlabrio, proconsul

in u 46. {ad Fam, xiii. 34.) [Ola-

.6.J [W. ELD.]
' ', a native of Patrae, in Achaia (Cic.

I'tiiu, xiii. 19), who is commonly said to have

M a physician, and to have attended Cicero's

trivdumn TuUius Tiro during his illness at that

place, n.c. 51. This, however, is probably a mis-

. .1 .. ..^ he jg no where called a physician, and
ras to be distinguished from Tiro's medi-

iuiant, whose name was Asclapo {ibid. xvi.

4, 5, y) ; so that altogether it is more likely that

Lyso was the person with whom Tiro lodged during

his illness. Cicero seems at one time to have been

afraid of his not being sufficiently attentive to his

guest, and advises Tiro, if necessary, to go to the

house of M'. Curius {ibid, xvi 4). Tiro himself,

however, seems to have been quite satisfied with

his care and attention ; and, accordingly, when

Lyso visited Rome a short time afterwards, and

stayed there for about a year, he lived on the most

intimate termi with Cicero, and saw him almost

every day {ibid, xiii 19, 24). When Servius Sul-

picius was going as proconsul to Achaia, Cicero

wrote two letters to him in Lyso's favour, B. c 47,

in which he speaks of him in terms of great affec-

tion and gratitude {ibid. xiii. 19, 24). [W.A.G.]
LYSON (Au(r«i/), a statuary, who is mentioned

by Pliny among those who made ** athletas, et ar-

matos, et venatores, sacrificantesque " {H. N. xxxiv.

8. 8. 19. $ 34). His statue of the Athenian people

in the senate-house of the Five Hundred is men-

tioned by Pausanias (i. 3. § 4). [P. S.]

LYSUS (AOffoj), a Macedonian statuary, who
made the statue of Criannius, the Eleian, in the

Altis at Olympia. (Paus. vi. 17. § 1.) [P. S.]

LYTE'RIUS {Avnipios), i. e. the Deliverer, a

suniarae of Pan, under which he had a sanctuary

at Troezeue, because he was believed during a

plague to have revealed in dreams the proper remedy

against the disease. (Paus. ii. 35. § 5.) [L. S.]

LYTIERSES (Avriipaijs), another form of

Lityerses. (Theocr. x. 41.) [Lityerses.]

MACARIUS.

M.

878

MA (Ma) signifies probably motfier, as in Aes-
chylus {fia yd, Sitfjif. HJ)0), who applies it to the

earth to designate her as the mother of all But,
according to Stephanus Uyzantinus («. v. Mda-
ravpa)^ Ma was the name of a nymph in the suite

of Rhea, to whom Zeus entrustcKl the bringing up
of the infant Dionysus. The same author tells us
that Rhea herself was by the Lydians called Ma,
and that bulls were sacrificed to her, whence the

name of the town Mastaura was derived. (Comp.
Welcker, Trilog. p. 167.) [L. S.]

MACAR or MACAREUS {MtUap or Moko-
p«t$s). 1. A son of Helios and Rhodes, or, accord-

ing to others, a son of Crinacus, who after the

murder of Tenages fled from Rhodes to Lesbos.

(Hom. //. xxiv. 544 ; Diod. v. 56 ; Plat, de Leg.

viii. p. 838 ; Amob. adv. Gent iv. 24 ; Ilgen, ad
Ifymn. Hom. p. 203.)

2. A son of Aeolus, who committed incest with
his sister Canace, and, according to some accounts,

killed hircvilf in consequence. (Hygin. Fab. 238;
Plut, Parall. IJisL 6V. et Horn.; comp. Aeolus.)

3. A son of Lycaon, from whom the town of

Macaria in Arcadia derived its name. (Paus. viii.

3. § 1 ; Steph. Byz. s. v. MoKapiai ; ApoUod. iii.

8. § 1.)

4. A son of Jason and Medeia, who is also

called Mermerus or Mormorus. (Hygin. Fiib. 239;
Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 175 ; comp. Mermerus.)

5. Of Nericus, one of the companions of Odys-
seus. (Ov. Met. xiv. 159.)

6. A Lapithes, who at the wedding of Peirithous

slew the centaur Erigdupus. (Ov. Met. xii. 452.)

7. The founder of Lesbos, was a son of Crineus

and a grandson of Zeus. (Diod. v. 81.) [L. S.]

MACAREUS {MoKopttis). Athenaeus cites in

two places (vl p. 262, c. xiv. p. 639, d) the KtMnd
of Macareus. As his citation, the same in both

places, is from the third book, we know that the

history comprehended at least three books: but

nothing more seems known either of the author or

the work, except that it was written after the time

of Phylarchus, from whom Macareus quotes three

hexameter lines, and who appears to have lived in

the reign of Ptolemy Euergetes and Ptolemy Phi-

lopator, kings of Egypt, i e. b. c. 246—204. (Fa-

bric. Bibl. Graec. vol. viii. p. 367.) [J. C. M.]
MACA'RIA {MaKapia)y a daughter of Heracles

by Deianeira, from whom Zenobius derives the

proverb iBoAA' 4s fiaKopiav, because she had put an

end to herself. (Pans. i. 32. § 6; Zenob. Prov,

ii. 61.) [L. S.]

MACA'RIUS (MaKctpwj), a Spartan, was one

of the three commanders of the Peloponnesian

force which was sent to aid the Aetolians in the

reduction of Naupactus, B. c. 426, which however

was saved by Demosthenes with the aid of the

Acamanians. Macarius took part in th^expedi-

tion against Amphilochian Argos, in the same

year, and was slain at the battle of Olpae. (Thuc.

iii. 100—102, 105—109.) [E. E.]

MACA'RIUS {MoKoipioi). 1. Aegyptius, the

Egyptian. There were in the fourth century in

Egypt two eminent ascetics and contemporaries,

though probably not disciples of St Antony, as is

asserted by Rufinus, and perhaps by Theodoret.

[Antonius, No. 4, p. 217, b.j Of these the
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subject of the present article is generally distin-

guished as the Egyi'tian, sometimes as Magnus,
tlic Great, or as Major or Senior, the Elder ;

while the other is described as Macarius of Alex-

andria. [No. 2.]

Macarius the Egyptian was the elder of the two,

and was born, according to Socrates, in Upper

Egypt. At the age of thirty he betook himself to

a solitary life. His place of retreat was the wil-

derness of Scete or Scetis, a part of the great

Lybian desert, which D'Anville places about 60

miles, but Tillemont as much as 120 mile* S. of

Alexandria, a wretched spot, but on that account

well suited to the purpose of the ascetics who occu-

pied it. Here Macarius, though yet a young man,

gave himself up to such austerities as to acquire the

title of traiSapKryepwv,"' the aged youth.** At forty

years of age he was ordained a priest, and is said

to have received power to cast out evil spiriu and

to heal diseases, as well as the gift of prophecy ;

and many marvellous stories are related by his

biographers, Palladius and Rufinus, of his employ-

ment of these supernatural qualifications. It was

even reported that he had raised the dead in order

to convince an obstinate heretic, a Hieracite [HiB*

nA.x, No. 3], with whom he had a disputation:

hut this miracle was too great to be receired implic-

itly even by the credulity of Rufinus and Palla-

dius, who have recorded it only as a report

During the pt-rsecution which the orthodox

suffered from Lucius, the Arian patriarch of Alex-

andria [LtuiuH, No. 2] during the reign of the

cniporor Valens, Macarius was banished, togMher

with his namesake of Alexandria and other Egyp-

tian solitaries, to an island surrounded by nuunhee

and inhabited only by heathens. He died at the

i-e of ninety; and as critics are generally agreed

I placing his death in a. u. 390 or 391, he must

i I live been born alwut the bi-ginning of the fourth

fiuturv, and have retired to the wilderness about

A. D. 330. lie is canonized both by the Greek

and Latin churches ; his memory is celebrated br
the former on the 1.0th, by the latter on the 16th

January. (Socrat. //. E. iv. 23, 24; Soiomen,

//. E. iil 14, vi. 20; Theodoret, H. E. ir. 21

;

Rufin. //. E. ii. 4 ; and apud Heribert Rosweyd,

De Vita et Verbis Senior, ii. 28 ; Jpophtk^ffmaia

J'alrum, apud Coteler. Eccles. Graec Momum, roL

i. p. o-M, &c. ; Pallad. J/istor. Lamtiac c 19
;

Holland, Acta Stmtor. a. d. 15 Januar. ; Tillemont,

Mcmoires^ vol. viii. p. 574, &c ; Ceillier, AtUeurt

Sicri-s^ vol. vii. p. 709,&c.)

The writings of Macarius have been the subject

of much discussion. Gennadius of Marseilles, our

earliest authority, says (De Viris lUustrib. c. 10)

that he wrote only a single Episiola or letter to his

juniors in the ascetic life, in which he pointed out

to them the way of attaining Christian perfection.

[Miraous endeavours to identify this Epistola with

the monastic rule, ascribed to one of the Macarii,

and giv^n in the Codex Rerjularum of St. Benedict

of Anagni ; but which, with the letter which fol-

lows it, is rather to be ascribed to Macarius of

Alexandria. The subject would lead us to identify

the Epistola mentioned by Gennadius with the

Opnscula mentioned below, especially as a cursory

citation by Michael Glycas in his AnncUes (Pars i.

p. 105, ed. Paris, p. 81, ed. Venice, p. 199, ed.

J^onn ) from ** the Epistles («i' firt(noKa7s) of Maca-

rius the Great" is found to bear some resemblance

to a passage in the fourth Ojmsculum^ c. 2. The

MACARIUS.
writings published under the name of Macarius of

Egypt are these : I. 'OfuKiax wfvfiariKod, I/omi-

liae Spirituales. These homilies, so called, are fifty

in number, of unequal length, and possibly inter-

polated by a later hand. They are ascribed to our

Macarius on the authority of MSS. by Picus, Fabri-

cius, Pritios, Tillemont, and Galland ; but his

authorship is denied by Possin, Dupin, Oudin, and
Ceillier, though these are not agreed to whom to

ascribe them. Cave hesitates between our Maca-
rius and his namesake of Alexandria [No. 2] ; but

on the whole is inclined to prefer the latter. The
Homiliae were first published by Joannes Picus, or

Pic, 8vo. Paris, 1559; a Latin version by the

editor was separately published in the same or tlie

next year. The Greek text, with a Latin v--.; ..

by Palthenius, was again published at Fi

8vo. 1594 ; and the text and version were r<

:

from Picus with the works of Gregory Tbaun
turgus [Grxoorius Thaumaturgus] and B:i

of Seleuceia [Basilius, No. 4], fol. Paris, 16_'

A revised edition of the Greek text, with t

version of Palthenius, also reTised, was pu' '
'

by Jo. Georg. Pritius, Sva Leipsig, 16:

again in I7l4,andniayberq|arded as thch-.

edition. A Latin version is given in the iiib:.

theea Patruat, rol.iu ed. Paris, 1589 ; vol. iv. .

Cologn. 1618 ; vol. ir. ed. Lyon, 1677. An Ei

lish rersion, with learned ud valoahlA nnt4>m i

** a presbyter of the chnrdi of Englaii
'"

calb him Thomas Haywood), was
]

London, 17*21. Some other homilie* ui .'

are «ztnt in M& JL Optumla, The c

so temed conpiehendt MTcn tnatiaea, all

IIs^ fv\at(rif Kopilas^ De OutoHa Cbirdi» ; 2. H-

rsAsi^nfTOf <K 'TPtvitari^DtPttfittiomimSjpmt

3. Iltp* vfM«^ffvx^r, De OnMom ; 4. Ilsf) ihroftokit

.

ml 8uwp(<r««f, De Ptttitmlia ei DieenHom;
n«pl ^d9ett$ reH iWt, De EhoaOom Metdie ; '

n«o} d7«r#t, De CkaiHkdtf 7. H^ iKmi$«pi

Mor, De LibeHate MeHHe. These Opmeada w.

first published, with a Latin Terrion, in the 7/

saants ilseefinv of PosMD, 410. Pula, 1684 ;nn)< :

correct edition both of the text and vemion v

poblished by J. G. Pritius, 8to. Leipzig, 16f)

and again in 1714 ; and may be regarde<I

best edition. III. ApoplUkeffmala, Tht

published partly by Possin in his TJweaur

ticus^ and partly by Cotclcrius in his /

Graecae Momumada^ toL i. (4ta Paris,

among the ApopkUiegmala Patnam ; and ^^

joined by Pritius to the Opmeaia, An i

version of the Opmaaiia and of some of the Ajmjj

thfgmaUi (those of Posun) was poblished by M
Granville Penn, 12mo. London, 1816, under t

title of Institutes of CkrisHam Per/fciion. All t

works of Macarius, with a Latin version, are gi\

in the Dibliotheea Patrum of GalLind, vol vii. ;

Venice, 1770. A monastic rule to the compilati

of which our Macarius contributed is noticed below

in No. 2. A Latin version of some fragments > f

other pieces is given in the DiUiotheca Concioi.

toria of Comb^fis ; and perhaps some pieces rem.i

in MS. beside the homilies already mention

(Tillemont and Ceillier, //. cc ; Pritius, Prarj'it.

Macarii Opuscula; Galland, ^iJW. Patrum Pro
ad vol. viL ; Oudin, De Scriptorib. Ecdes. voL i. i

474, seq. ; Cave, Hist. Litt. ad ann. 373, vol. i.

256, ed. Oxford, 1740—1742 ; Fabric. Bibl. Gm
vol. viii. p. 361, &,c. ; Penn, Pre/, to tJte Institu

o/Maoarms.)
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. 2. Of Albxanpru, contemponiry with the

foregoing, from whom he in diHtinguished by the

epithet A1.BXANI1KINU8 {6 *A\tlavipfvs)^oT Pon-
Turs {Tlo\iTuc6s)y Le. Urbk ts, nnd sometimes
Junior. Palladius, who lived with him three

vpora, has given a tolerably long account of him in

his Hutoria jMusiaca, c. 'JU ; but it chi«>fly consists

of a record of his supposed miracles. He was a
native of Alexandria where he followed the trade

of a confectioner, and niUHt not \>e confounded with

Macoriuft, the presbyter of Ali-xandrio, who is men-
tioned by Socrates (//. A', i. '27) and Sozomen
(//. E. ii. 2J),and who was ncciise«l of sacrilegious

violence towards Ischyras [Athanasius], Our
Macarius forsook his trade to follow a monastic

life, in which he attained such excellence, that

Palladius (t6M/. c. 10) says that, though younger
than Macarius the Egyptian, he surpassed even him
in the practice of asceticism. Neither the time

nor the occasion of his embracing a solitary life is

known, for the Macarius mentioned by Sozomen
(//. I-J. vi. 2.9) appears to be a different person.

Tillemont has endeavoured to show that his retire-

ment took place not later than a. d. 335, but he

founds his calculation on a misconception of a

passage of Palladius. Macarius was ordained

priest after the Egyptian Macarius, i. e. after . o.

340, and appears to have lived chiefly in that part

of the desert of Nitria which, from the number of

the solitaries w'' > ' ' 't.-ir dwellings there, was
termed ** the ( le,** or ** Cellulae," rti

KfKXia) ; but li Mted, perhaps for a time

dwelt, in other parts of the great Lybian wilder-

ness, and occasionally at least of the wilderness be-

tween the Nile and the lied Sea. Galland says

he became at length archimandrite of Nitria, but

does not cite his authority, which was probably

the M.S. inscription to his Regula given below, and
which is of little value. Philippus Sidetes calls

Iiim a teacher and cateckist of Alexandria, but

with what correctness seems very doubtfuL Va-
rious anecdotes recorded of him represent him as

in company with the other Macarius (No. 1) and
with St Antony. Many miracles are ascribed to

him, most of wiuck are recorded by Palladius either

as having been seen by himself, or as resting on the

authority of the saint^s former companions, but they

are frivolous and absurd. Macarius shared the

exile of his namesake [No. I] in the persecution

which the Arians carried on against the orthodox.

He died, according to Tillemont^s calculation, in

A. D. 394, but according to Fabricius, in a.d. 404,
at the age of 100, in which case he must have been

nearly as old as Macarius the Egyptian. He is

commemorated in the Roman Calendar on the 2d
January-, and by the Greeks on the 19th January.

Socrates describes him as characterized by cheerful-

ness of temper and kindness to his juniors, qualities

which induced many of them to embrace an ascetic

life. (Socrat H. E. iv. 23, 24 ; Sozom. //. E. iii.

14, vi. 20 ; Theodoret. //. E. iv. 21 ; Rufin. H.E.
ii. 4 ; and apud Heribert Rosweyd, De Vita et

Verbis Senior, ii. 29 ; Pallad. Jlist. Lausiac. c. 20

;

Bolland. Acta Sanctor. a. d. 2 Januar. ; Tillemont,

Memoire\, vol. viii. p. 626, &c.)
To this Macarius are ascribed the following

works : — I. Regula S. Macarii qui habuii sub

Ordinatione sua quinque Millia Monachorum, This

y^^</w/(/, which is extant in a Latin version, consists

of thirty " Cu/zZ/u,"" and must be distinguished from

another, which is also extant in a Latin version,
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under the tiHtb of Regula SS. SerttpUmis, Macarn^
Fap/mutii et aUerim Macarii ; to which the first

of tl»e two Macarii contributed capp. v—viii., and
the second ('* alter Macarius'') capp. xiii.—xvi.

Tillemont and others consider these two Macarii
to be the Egyptian and the Alexandrian, and ap-

parently with reason. The Ueyula S, MacurH^
which some have supposed to be the Epistoia of

Macarius the Egyptian [No. 1] mentioned by
Gennadius, is ascribed to the Alexandrian by S.

Benedict of Anagni, Holstenius, Tillemont. Fabri-

cius and Galland. Cave hesitates to receive it as
genuine. U. Epiatola B. Macarii data ad Mono-
chos. A Latin version of this is subjoined to the
Hcijula ; it is short and sententious in style. The
Hegula was first printed in the HiMoria Mtmasterii
S. Joannis I{e<maetui»{f. 24) of the Jesuit Rouerus
( Rouvi^re), 4to. Paris. 1 637 ; and was reprinted

together with the Epistoia, in the Codex Keijularum
of Holstenius (4to. Rome, 1661), and in the liiblio-

theca Patrum of Galland, vol. vii. fol. Venice,

1770. in. Tow d7(ow Maxopfou tow *AA«^ai'-

hpitts \6yos wtpl i^oiov ^vx^s SiKalwv koI dfxap-

rwKuy t6 wws x'^P^t^'^^ ^* *'''''' (rvfuiTos, koI

wcSr stiTiv, Sancti Macarii AUxoHdrini Sermo de
Ejiitu Jmma« Juttormm tt PeceaUtrumx qitumodo
teparantur a Corpore^ tt m quo SkUm wumeni.
This was printed, with a Latin version, by Cave
(who, however, regarded it as the forgery of some
later Greek writer), in the notice of ^Lncarius ia

his Ilistoria Lilteraria ad ann. 373 (vol. i. foL
Lond. 1688, and Oxford, 1740—1742); and was
again printed, more correctly, by Tollius, in his

Insignia Itineris Italici, 4to. Utrecht, 1696. Tol-

lius was not aware that it had been printed by
Cave. It is given, with the other works of Ma-
carius of Alexandria, in the Bihliotheca Fatrum of

Galland. In one MS. at Vienna it is ascribed to

Alexander, an ascetic and disciple of Macarius.

Cave is disposed to ascribe to Macarius of Alex-
andria the HomUiae of Macarius the Egvptian
[No. 1]. (Cave, /. c. ; Fabric BiU. Graec. vol.

viii. p. 365 ; Holsten. Codex Regularum, vol. i.

pp. 10—14, 18—21, ed. Augsburg, 1 759 ; Galland,

UiUioih, Patr. Proleg. to vol vii. ; Tillemont,

Mimoires, vol. viii. pp. 618, 648 ; Ceillier,^«/ears

Sacres, vol vii. p. 712, &c.)

3. Of Ancyra, of which city he was metropo-
litan. Macarius lived in the earlier part of the

fifteenth century, and was author of a work against

the Latin church and its advocates, entitled Kara
rijs rwv Aariyuv KaKoSo^ias kuI Kard BopAod/i

Kol 'AKiySvyovy Adversus Maligna Latinorum Dog-
mata et contra Barlaam et Acindynum. The work
is extant only in MS., but has been cited in several

places by Allatius in his De Eccfes. Occident, et

Orient, perpet. Consensione. Allatius characterizes

the work as trifling and full of absurdities ; but

Care considers that the citations given by Allatius

himself by no means justify his censure. (Cave,

Hist. Litt. ad ann. 1430; Fabricius, Z^iW. Graec.

vol. viii p. 367.)

4. Of Antioch. Macarius was patriarch of

Antioch in the seventh centurj'. He held the

doctrine of the Monothelites ; and having attended

the sixth general or third Constantinopolitan

council (a. d. 680, 681), and there boldly avowed
his heresy, affirming that Christ's will was " that

of a God-man" {^iavZpiicfiv) ; and having further

boldly declared that he would rather be torn limb

from limb than renounce his opinions, he was de-
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posed and banished. His "EKdeffis ifTOi o/ioXoyla

irtVrccDS, Ejcposiiio sive Confetsio Fidei ; and some

passages from his TVpoatpwvTjriKos irpbs fia(Ti\4a

A6yos, IJortatorius ad Imperatorem Sermo ; hia

A070J airoaraKii^ AovkS. irpfcrSureptf kcu fxavaxi;'

Tip ey 'A(ppiKfj^ Libcr ad Lticam Presbyterum et

JMonachum in Africa missus ; and from one or two

other of his pieces, are given in the Concilia^ toL

vi. col. 743, 902, &c., ed. Labbe ; vol iii. col.

1168, 1300, &c., ed. Hardouin ; vol. xi. col. 349,

512, &c., ed. Mansi. (Cave, Hist. Litt. ad ann.

680 ; Fabric. Bill. Graec. vol. viiL 368.) This

heretical Macarius of Antioch ii not to be con-

founded with a saint of later date, but of the same

name, " archbishop of Antioch in Armenia," who
died an exile at Ghent in Flanders, in the early

part of the eleventh century, and of whom an ac-

count is given by the Bollandists in the Acia

Sanctorum^ a. d. 1 Aprilis. Of what Antioch this

later Macarius was archbishop is not determined.

There is no episcopal dty of Antioch in Annenia
properly so called.

5. Antonii D1HCIPULU8, the Discipls of St.

Antony, or, of Pispir (comp. Nos. 1 and 2). Pal-

ladius {Hist. Lausiac c 25, 26) mentions two dis-

ciples of St. Antony, Macarius and Amathas, as

resident with and attendant upon that saint, at

Mount Pispir, Pispiri, or Pisperi, and as haring

buried him after his death. These an probably the

two brethren mentioned by Athanaaius ( VUa S.

Antonii^ c. 21 ) as having waited on the aged rednse

for the last fift(>en years of his Xfe. This Hacarins

of Pispir has been by several writers, both ancient

and modem, including Rafinus, and perbi^M Theo-

dorct, among the ancients, and Care and Pritios

nmong the modems, confounded with one or other

of the Macarii, the Egyptian and the Alexandrian

(Nos. 1 and 2) ; but Uolkndus {Prci«g,ad Vitam

S. Anton, c. v. vi. in Ada Sonet, a.d. \7 Jan.)

and Tillemont {Mimoire^ toL riil p. 806) have

shown that there are several reasons for distinguisb-

in;,' them ; and there is great ditficulty in reconciling

tlu> known circumstances of either of these Macarii

with the close attendance on St. Antony given by
Macarius of Pispir. To Macarius of Pispir Possin

ascribed the Homiliae and C^utada of Macarius

the Egyptian (No. 1).

6. Of Atiios. [No. 13.]

7. Of the Cells, or Junior. Macarius, whom
Sozomen calls irptaSirtpov t&¥ MXKita*^ **presbyter

of the Cells," i. e. of that part of the desert of

Kitria in Egypt which was so called, was a herd

boy, who having, while feeding his cattle by the

Mumeotic lake, accidentally killed one of his com-

panions, Hcd into the wilderness in order to avoid

the punishment of his homicide. He was thus led

to embrace a solitary life, which he followed for

nearly thirty years. This Macarius must not be

confounded with Nos. 1, 2, or 5, with whom he

appears to have been contemporary. (Sozomen,

//. E. vi. 29 ; Pallad. HisL Lausiac. c. xvil ; Tille-

mont, Mtmoircs^ voL viii. p. 575.)

8. Chrysockphalus, archbishop of Phila-

delphia. [Chkysockphalus.]
9. Of Constantinople, patriarch of that see,

from 1376 to 1379. There was another Macarius

patriarch of Constantinople, in the sixteenth cen-

tury. (Fabr. DibL Graec. vol. viiL p. 368.)

10. HisTORicus, the Historian. [Macareus.]
11. HiERosoLYMiTANUs, or of Jerusalem. Two

Macarii were bishops of Jerusalem, one in the
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early part of the fourth century, before that see was
raited to the dignity of a patriarchate ; the other

in the sixth century.

Macarius 1. became bishop in A. o. 313 or 314,
on the death of Hermon, and died in or before a. d.

333. He was computed to be the thirty-ninth

bishop of the see. His episcopate, therefore, coin-

cides with one of the most eventfiil periods in

ecclesiastical history. There is extant in Eusebius

{De Vita Consiantin. iii. 30—32) and in Theodoret
(H. E. i. 17), a letter from Constantine the Great to

Macarius, concerning the building of the church

the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem. Socrates (//. -

i. 1 7 ), Sozomen {H. £. iL 1 ), and Theodoret (//. 7 .

L 18), also ascribe to him the discovery, by testi: 4

its miraculous efficacy, of the true cross, which had
been dug up, with the two on which the thieves had
suffered, near the Holy Sepulchre. Macarius was
present at the council of Nice (Sozomen, //. .& i. 1 7

;

comp. Concilia^ voL i. coL 312^ 314, ed. Hardouin)

;

and, according to the very doubtful authority

Gelasius of Cyricus (apud Cbud/id, ooL 417), t<

part in the disputations against the Arian phil<

phers. He separated himself firom the commun.
of Eusebius, the historian, bishop of Caesareia, ^^

was his ecclesiastical superior, on aoeonnt of ) i >

supposed Arianism. (Soaomen, H. B. ii. 'Jo ;

Fabric. BibL Gr, toL riii. p. 369 ; Holland. A,

Samdor, Martii, toL ii. p. 34, and Afon, vol. i

TVadattu Pradbm. pp. xvi zriL ; TiUemont, AL
moirea^ toL tL)

Macarius Ii. was first appointed to the see a.

544, by the influence of the monks of Neolan
** the new monastery,** on the death of Petms
Peter ; but his election was disallowed by the t-i

peror Justinian I., beoanse it was reported that

arowed the obnoxious opinions of Origen, :i

Ettstochios wae appointed in his room, who bitu i

peneevted tiie Otaigenists, who were nmneroos in

the moMileries of Paleedne. Snetoehiu wae»
howerer, afterwards depoeed* bsl in

or from what cause, ia not dear ; an
restored, after purging himeeif from soapicion of

heresy, by pronouncing an anathema on %he opini

'

of Origen. Victor of Tunee phwee his restorati

in the thirty-seventh year of Jnstinian (a. d. 5 .;

or 564), and Theophanes in the raign of Justin II..

who succeeded Justinian in A. D. 667. I

'

about A. D. 574, and waa eoeeeeded by .

A homily, De Jmmtiam CbpAw Pratmr^
Macarius, bishop of Jerusalem, is extant

but it is not known by which it was written,

probably by Macarius II. (Evagr. //. K iv.

39, T. 16 ; Cyril Scyth. Sabaa Tito, c. 90, a}>

Coteler. Eodea. Graee, Monum. toL iii. p. 373 ; 1

Quien, Orietu CkriaL vol. iii. coL 235, &c. ; BollaiHi.

Acta Scmetor, Maii, vol. iiL TraetaL Pradim.
j

xxviiL xxix. ; Fabric BibL Graee. toL viiL p. 3t:

12. Junior. [Nos. 2, 7.]

13. Macrxs, or Macra (d Moitpifj) or Macki >

(o ViaKp6s)^ a monk of Mount Athos, and a:i

intimate friend of Geoige Phranza [Phranza], i

whose interest he was appointed Hegumenos,
abbot of the monastery of the Almighty {rod riu

TOKpdTopoi ), at Constantinople. He also obtaii

the dignity of Protosyncellus. He was a strenii

opponent of the Latin church ; and this invoh

him in serious disputes with Joseph II., patrim

of Constantinople, who was favourable to the uiii

of the churches. Notwithstanding his hostility

the Latins, Macarius was sent by the emperor
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Joiinnes 1 1. PaUleologu^ on a luitiion to the Pope
Martin V., preparatory to the summoninfr of a
gri ! to determine the union, and died

on I the beffinning of the year 1431.

It ;. .... ....ir wheuer Macariut Macrcs was
the same or a different person from another Ma-
cariut, a monk of Xanthopulus of Jenriah origin,

and tpiritual father to the emperor Manuel Pa-

laeologut (Phranta, ii. 1) ; but it is quite clear

that he i« to be distingauheid from Macarius Curu-

naa {6 Kovpoiwat), who also was sent by Joannes

Palaeologua to the pope, after the death of Macarius

Maena (Sffniopolna, HitLOmeiL Flortml. it 1 5, 1 6).

Macarina Macrea wrote a book agiuntt the Latin

doctrine of tho proces&ion of the Holy Spirit from

the Son, with thi» title,*C)Ti t<J Xiytwicai ix roO Tiov

r6 wvfvua to iytov itntoptv«id<u ovt9 dyayK€u6y

iirrtv dAAd Koivoro^kia rnr ofAoM^ov irlartvt^ Quod
neeetmxrimm mom e$t, aed Immovatio Fkleit dicere et

Filio proetden S^iinlmm Samehnm, This work is

extant in MS., and is dted by Allatios in his I>0

Ecdt*» OeeidemL H OriemL Ptrpetna Qm$em$, Some
other works by Macarius Hieromonachos are extant

in MS., but it is not certain if the writer was our

Macarius ; a small piece, De IrnvtmHome et JVamM-

iatiome S. Emphemii MartyrtA, is distinctly ascribed

to him. (Phrantxa, \i 9, p. 3.5, cd. Vienna, 1796,

pp. 156, 157, ed. Bonn ; Sguropuhis, Lc; Fabric
mU, anifc. vol TiiL p. 870 ; Care, Hut, Litt.

ad ann. 1420.)

14. Maonxs. Some extracts firom a work en-

titled Ajtologia advenm$ Tktottkemem Evamgdiorum
Calwrntdaioremy by a writer whom he termed Mao-
NSTsa, were giren in a Latin version by Fran-

ciscus Torrianas, in his tract IM Sametiitma
Euckarittia comtra ViJaimm Pokmmm, Flocence,

1 575 ; but nothing was at that time known of the

writer, of whom there was not any ascertained

notice in the writers of the first eight centuries

after Christ. Cave found in a MS. work of Ger^

manus of Constantinople (he does not say which

Germanus), mention of ** one Maonks, a presbyter

of Jerusalem,** who was present at the synod of

Antioch, a, d. 265, at which Paul of Samosata

was deposed and excommunicated ; and he iden-

tified this Magnes, but without reason, with the

writer of the Apologia. Til)emont ( J/ut. dea Em-
pereun^ vol. iv. p. 308, &c.) has devoted a section to

th is obscure writer,and Magnus Crusius ofGottingen

has most fully discussed the subject in two disser-

tations, Xotiiia Maearu Magnetis,, and De b*o\o-

yovfxeyois MacarU Magmetis^ 4to. Gottingen, 1737
and 1 745. The name of the author is found in

the various forms of Macarius Magn'STKs (rov

Mcucaplov Mayvi^ov), Macarius Magnes (tow

Mcucapiov MdyvriTos), and Macarius (rov dylov

MaKopiov), the last showing that Macarius is

a name, not a title (" Beatus") ; but it is doubt-

ful whether Ma(<7)es is to be understood as a

name or as a local designation, " the Magnesian ;"

and this uncertainty existed as early as the ninth

century, when both the writer and his work,

which was cited by the Iconoclasts, had become

obscure. In a copy of his work, which was found

with difficulty by the orthodox of that day, the

author was called Upapx^^i ** bishop," and was
delineated in episcopal vestments ; but his see

appears to have been altogether unknown. He is

thought by Crusius to have Kved near the end of

the third or the beginning of the fourth century.

There was a Macarius bishop of Magnesia, early
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in the fifth century, who was one of the opponents

of Cbrysostom ; but if Crusius is correct in fixing

the age of our Macarius, this must have been a
different person.

Macarius wrote, 1. 'Avowptrtici, RetpotuUmea^

in five books ; inscribed to Theosthenea, and not,

as Turrianus and others after him had supposed,

written against him, but rather against Porphyry.

The work was formeriy extant in the library of

St. Marie, at Venice, but is not there now. Some
extracts are, however, contained in different MSS.,
and the unpablished Antirrhetica adrrrstu Jcono-

mmmAos of Nioephonu of Constantinople, contains

many passages. The extracts given by Turrianus

were reprinted, but with some omissions, by Fa-

bricius, in his DeleduM Argumentorum et Sjf'lltAus

Scriptorum de VerittUe Religiomit CkrtMtiattae^ and
by GalUnd, in his Bibiiotkeea Patrum^ vol. iii.

;

and some of the fragments preserved by Nicephorus

were published by Crusius, in his Dissertations

already referred to. Another work of Macarius

Magnes, Sermomm m Ommm^ or Commentarius m
GemsMy has also perished, with the exception of

some fragments, a portion of which were also in-

serted by Crusius. (Tillemont, /. c. ; Cave, Hist.

LitL ad ann. 265 and 403 ; Fabric. DiU. Graee.

vol. viu p. 296, &c ; Galland. hiblioth. Patrum^
Proieg. ad voL \\'u c. xiii. ; Ceillier, Autemn
SacH$^ voL iv. 181, &c.)

15. Magnus. [No. 1.]

16. Martyrii Scriptor. A supplement to

the Acta Proconsularia Beatorum Martyrum Tha-

rad Probi ft Andromici, of which Baronius has given

a Latin version in his Annales EcclesiasUci, ad ann.

290, is said by him to have been drawn up by
Macarius, Felix, and Verus, Christians, who were

spectators of the Martyrdom ; but a reference

to the original Acta (which were published, with a

Latin version, by Emericus Bigotiiis, Paris, 1680,

and by Ruinart in his Acta Martyrum Sincera, and
by the Bollandists, in the Ada Sanctorum Octoiri,

vol. V. p. 560, &c) shows that the name of the

writer was Marcion (MapKiw), not Macarius.

17. MoNACUUS. According to Gennadius of

Maneilles, Blacarins, a Roman monk, wrote Liber

adfxrsus Muthematioo$, or as it is described by
Rufinus, Opuacula advertut Fatum et Mathesin^ now
lost He lived about the end of the fourth centiuy,

and was the intimate friend of Rufinus, who in-

scribed to him his Latin version of the n«pl df)x«»'

of Origen, and his Apologia pro OrigeM. (Gen-

nadius, De Viris lUustr. c 28 ; Fabric. BiUioth.

Graec. vol. viii. p. 372 ; Cave, Hist. Litt. ad ann.

401.)

18. The MoNOTHXLiTK. [No. 4.]

1.9. Patriarcha. [Nos. 4, 9, 11.]

20. Of Philadelphia- [Chrysocephalus.]
21. ROMANUS. [No. 17.]

22. RuFiNi Ajiicus. [No. 17.]

Many other Macarii are enumerated by Fabricius,

BiUioth. Graec. vol viiL p. 367, &c [J. C. M.]
MACATUS, M. Ll'VIUS, was appointed by

the propraetor M. Valerius, in B. c. 214, com-

mander of the town and citadel of Tarentum, and
defended both with success against the attacks of

Hannibal in that year. But two years afterwards

(b. c. 212) the town was taken by a surprise, and

Livius fled for refuge into the citadel, which he

maintained, notwithstanding all the attempts of

Hannibal to dislodge him. In course of time

the Roman troops suffered dreadfully, from want of
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provisions. In b. c. 210, D. Quintius was sent

with a fleet to convey provisions to the citadel,

l)ut was defeated by the Tarentines ; this disaster,

however, was counterbalanced by a victory which
Livius gained at the same time by land. Livius

continued in possession of the citadel till the town
was retaken by Q. Fabius Maximus in B. c. 209.
In the following year there was a warm debate in

the senate respecting Livius Macatus ; some main-
taining that he ought to be punished for losing the

town, others that he deserved to be rewarded for

having kept the citadel for five years, and a third

party thinking that it was a matter which did not
belong to the senate, and that if punishment was
deserved, it ought to be inflicted by the censorial

nota. The latter view was the one adopted by the

majority of the senate. Macatus was warmly
supported on this occasion by his relative M. Livius

Salinator ; and a saying of Q. Fabins Maximnt in

the course of the debate is recorded by seTeral

writers. When the friends of Macatns were
maintaining that Maximat wm indebted for his

conquest of the town to Macatusi, beainse he had
possession of the citadel, Maximus replied, ** Certe,

nam nisi ille amisisset, ego nnnqnam recepiMem.**

(Liv. xxiv. 20, xxv. 9, 10, 11, xxvl 39, xxviL
25, 34 ; Appian, Anni6. 32 ; Polyb. viiL 27, Ac,
who calls him Cuius Livius ; Cic. de Senect. 4, de
Oral. ii. 67, who erroneotuly call* him Linos
Salinator; Plut FoA. 21.)

MACCABAEI (Maicita«aMt), the name gene-
rally given to the descendanU of the fiunilj of the
heroic Judas Maccabi or Maoeabaeus, a tafnaine
which he obtained from his gtorions Tietoriea.

(From the Hebrew 3j^, fiidUa&, ^ a hammer;**

see Winer, BiUitchei Healworterbtiekf rol. I p.
745.) They were also called A$am<mnei {'Amfim-
valoi\ from Asamonaeus, or Chasmon, the great-

grandfather of Mattathiaa, the fiuher of Jadat
Maccabaeus, or, in a shorter form, A$m<maei or

Hatmonaei, This family, which erentnallj ob-
tained the kingly dignity, first occurs in history in

ac. 167, when Mattath'ias raised the standard of
revolt against the Syrian king*. According to

Josephus {Ant. xiv. 16) the Asmonaean dynasty
lasted for 126 years ; and a* be place* it* ter>

niination in b. c. 37, the year in which Antigonus,
king of Judaea, was put to death by M. Antony,
it would have commenced in B. c. 163, when Judas
Maccabaeus took Jerusalem, and restored the wor-
ship of the temple. At the death of Antigonn*
there wore only two members of the Asmonaean
race surviving, namely, Aristobulus and his sister

Mariamne, the former of whom wa* put to death
by Merod in B. c. 35, and the latter was married
to the murderer of her brother, to whom she bore
several children.

The history of the Maccabees is related at length

by Josephus (xii. 6—xiv. 16), and the war of

independence against the Syrian kings down to

the time of Simon in the first and second books of

^laccabecs. It is only necessary here to give a
brief account of the founders of this family, since

the various members of it, who obtained the kingly

dignity, are given under their proper names. A
genealogical table of the whole family will be found
in Vol. II. p. 543.

From the death of Alexander the Great the

Greek language, religion, and civilisation, which
had been spread more or less throughout the whole
of Asia, from the Indus to the Aegaean, had been
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making a certain though slow progress among the

Jewish nation also. Under the sovereignty of the

early Ptolemies and Seleucidae, who had allowed
the Jews liberty of religious worship, an influential

party had adopted the Greek religion and Greek
habits ; and their example M'ould probably have
been followed by still greater numbers, had not the

attempts of Antiochus (IV.) Epiphanes to root out
entirely by persecution the worship of Jehovah
roused the religious patriotism of the great body of

the people, who still remained stedlist to their

ancient faith.

Antiochus IV. bad sold the priesthood succes-

sively to Joshua, who assumed the Greek name of

Jasoo,and subsequently to Onias, who also changed
his name into that of Menelaus, under the con-

dition of their introducing into Jerusalem Greek
rites and institutions. Onias, in order to obtain

the money to pay for the priesthood, had purloined

the sacred vessels of the tanple, and sold them at

Tyre. This act of aaerilege, nnited with other

circumstances, caused a fonnidable insurrection at

Jemsalem, for which, howerer, the inhabitanu had
to pay dearly. Antiochos was just retnming frmi
his Egyptian campaign when he heard of the

revolt. He forthwith marched against the city,

which he easily took fB.c 170), pvt to death a
rast number of the inhabitants, piOaged the temple,

and profiuied it by eSeiing a aow on the altar of

burnt sacrifices. Two years afterwards, when he
was foroed by the Renaaa to retire from Egynt, he
reeolTed to root oat entirsly the Jewish religion,

and to pot to death o?ety one who still adhered to

it. He again took posMwion of Jerusalem, and
dad a nnenl anacre of the inhabitanto

Sabbath ; be set firs to the dtr in many
nd bailt a stroni^ httnm in the highest

part of Mount Sioo, to eoanBaad the whole of the

surrounding country. He dten published an edict,

which enjoined uniformity of worship throughout

his dominions ; and the most fri^tfiil entities

were perpetrated on thoee who rdnaad obedience.

The liarbarities eoaunitlad in •nrj part of

Judaea soon prodneed a Nnetioo. At Modin, a
town not fitf from Lydda, on the road which leads

from Joppa to Jerasalen, lived Ifattathias, a man
of the priestly line and of deep religious feeling,

who had fire sons in the Tigour of their days,

John, Simon, Judaa, Eleanr, and Jonathan.
When the officer of the Syrian king visited Modin,
to enforce obedience to the royal edict, Mattathias
not only refused to deeert the religion of bis fore-

fathers, but with his own hand strack dead the
first renegade who attempted to ofler sacrifice on
the heathen altar. He then put to death the king's

officer, and retired to the mountains with his five

sons (a c. 167). Their numbers daily increased
;

and as opportunities occnired, they issued from
their mountain fitftnesoes, cat off detachmento of

the Syrian army, destroyed heathen altars and
restored in many |daoes the synagogues and the

open worship of the Jewish religion. Within a
few months the insurrection at Modin bad grown
into a war for nati<mal independence. But the

toils of such a war were too much for the aged
frame of Mattathias, who died in the first year of

the revolt, leaving the conduct of it to Judas, his

third son.

1. Judas, who assumed the surname of Mac-
cabaeus, as has been mentioned above, carried on
the war with the same prudence and energy with
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which it had Wn commenced. Antiochui had

collccttKi a powerful nniiy to put down the wvolt,

but beiii^ called to the esttem provinces of hit

empire (b. c, 1G6), he left the conduct of it to his

friend and minister LyoM, who was also entrusted

with the pnardinnship of his son and the govern-

went of the pn>viiices from the Euphrates to the

sea. [LvsiAfv, No. 4.} Ljsias sent against the

Jews a largo force under the command of Ptolemy,

the son of Doryroenea, Nicanor, and Gorgiaa, but

they were entirely ddeated by Jndas near Em-
maus in B. c. 165. In the next year (&c. 164)

Lvftias took the field in person with a still laiver

anny, but he met with the nme &te as his

generals, and was overthrown a little to the north

of Hebroiu The death of Antiochus Epiphanes,

which happened in this year at Tahae in Persia,

and the struggle which arose between Lysias and

Philip for the guardianship of the young Antiochus

Eupator and for the administration of the empire,

paralysed for the time the exertions of the Syrians.

Judas and his brothers entered Jerusalem in b.c
163 and purified the tennle ; they then proceeded

to expel the Syriane and Hellenising Jews from

every part of Jndiw. Meantime, however, Lysias,

with the aid of the apostate Jews, had again col-

lected a fonndable mny, with which he marched

ninunst Jndae, aoeonpMiied by the young king.

His foreea were aiieeted by the strong fortoesa of

Ik'thflora, whidi commands the narrow passes that

lead to JeniMlem ; and notwithstanding an heroic

battle near thia plaee, in which Eleaxar, the brother

of Judas, perished, the town was obliged to ca-

pitulate and Judas to retire to Jerusalem. Here

Judas shut himself n^ and saccessfiilly resisted all

the attenpla of Lyaiaa to take the phue ; but as

both partiea sofiered dreadfully from fomine, and

the approach of Philip made Lysias anxious to be

at liberty to oppose his rival, a treaty was con-

cluded between Judas and Lysias, and the latter

withdrew his troops.

This peaoa, however, was of short duration.

Demetrius, who was the rightful heir to the throne

of Syria, had escaped from Rome, where he had

been'a hostage, and on his arrivd in Syria suc-

ceeded in getting into his power Lysias and the

young Antiochus, both of whom he put to death,

B. c. 16*2. He then proceeded to sow dissension

among the patriotic party in Judaea, by proclaim-

ing Alcinius high-priest. Several of the sealots

for the law declared in favour of the latter, and his

cbiinis were supported by a Syrian army. But as

Judas would not own the authority of a high-

priest who owed his appointment to the Syrians,

the war broke out again. At first the Maccabee

met with great success ; he defeated the Syrians

under Nicanor in two successive battles, and then

sent an embassy to Rome to form an alliance with

the republic His offer was eagerly accepted by
the Roman senate ; but before this alliance became

known, he was attacked by an overwhelming

Syrian force under the command of Bacchides, and

having only 800 men with him, fell in battle

after performing prodigies of valour, B. c. 160. He
was succeeded in the command of the patriotic

party by his brother,

2, Jonathan. As Bacchides and Alcimus

were in possession of almost the whole of the

country', Jonathan was obliged to act on the de-

fensive. He took up a strong position in the

wilderness of Tekoah, and in conjunction with his
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brother Simon carried on a harassing and desultory
warfare against tho Syrians. About the same
time another of the brothera, John, fell in battle.

Jonathan, however, gradually grew in strength
;

and Bacchides, who bod met with several disasters,

at length concluded a peace with Jonathan, al-

though Jerusalem and several other important
towns still continued in the possession of the Syrian
party. A revolution in the Syrian monarchy in

B. c. 152 gave Jonathan still greater power. In
that year an adventurer, Alexander Bahu, laid

claim to the throne of the Seleucidae. [Alex-
ander Balah, Vol, I. p. 114.] Alexander and
the reigning monarch, Demetrius Soter, eagerly

courted the assistance of Jonathan. He espoused

the side of Alexander, who offered him the high-

priesthood, and various immunities and advantages.

As Alexander eventually drove Demetrius out of

his kingdom, Jonathan shared in his good fortune,

and became recognised as the high- priest of the

Jewish people. After the death of Alexander,
which followed soon after, Jonathan phiyed a dis-

tinguished part in the struggle for the Syrian
throne between Demetrius Nicator, the son of
Soter, and Antiochus VI., the youthful son of

Alexander Balas. He first supported the former
;

but subsequently espoused the side of Antiochus;
and it was mainly owing to his energy and ability

that Demetrius was obliged to take to flight, and
yield the throne to his young rival. Tr}'phon, the

minister of Antiochus, wished, however, to sup-

plant his master, and obtain the Syrian throne for

himself; and finding Jonathan the chief obstacle

to his ambitious views, he treacherously got him
into his power, b.c. 144, and put him to death in

the following year. Jonathan was succeeded in

the high-priesthood by his brother,

3. Simon. Simon immediately declared for De-
metrius, and was confirmed by the latter in the

high-priesthood. He was the most fortunate of the

heroic sons of Mattathias. He renewed the alliance

with the Romans, fortified many towns, and ex-

pelled eventually the Syrian garrison from the

fortress in Jerusalem. Under his fostering care

the country began to recover from the ravages of

the long protracted wars, and gradually increased

in wealth and prosperity. Still he was not des-

tined to end his days in peace. In b. c. 1 37,

Antiochus VII., who had succeeded his brother

Demetrius Nicator, unwilling to lose Judaea, which
had now become an independent state, sent an
army, under his general Cenbedeus, to invade the

country. The aged Simon entrusted the conduct of

the war to his sons Judas and Joannes Hyrcanus,

who conquered Cenbedeus, and drove him out of

the country. But Simon did not long enjoy the

fruits of his victory. His son-in-law Ptolemy,

the governor of Jericho, instigated by Antiochus,

formed a plot to obtain the government of Judaea.

He treacherously seized Simon at a banquet, and

put him to death with two of his sons, Judas and
Mattathias, B. c. 135. His other son Joannes

Hyrcanus escaped, and succeeded his father.

4. Joannes Hyrcani:s I. was high-priest b.c.

135—106. He did not assume the title of king,

but was to all intents and purposes an independent

monarch. His life is given under Hyrcanus.
He was succeeded by his son,

5. Aristobulus I., who was the first of the

Maccabees who assumed the kingly title, which

was henceforth borne by his successors. His reign
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lasted only a year (b. c. 106— 105). [Aristo-
BULUS, No. 1.] He was succeeded by his brother,

6. Alexander Jannaeus, who reijjned b. c.

105—78. [Alexander Jannaeus, VoL I. p.

117.] He was succeeded by his widow,

7. Alexandra, who appointed her son Hyr-
canus 1 1, to the priesthood, and held the supreme

power B. c. 78—69. On her death in the latter

year her son,

8. Hyrcanus II., obtained the kingdom, B. c.

69, but was supplanted almost immediately after-

wards by his brother,

9. Arlstobulus II., who obtained the throne

B. c. 68. [Aristobulus, No. 2.] For the re-

mainder of the history of the house of the Mac-
cabees see Hyrcanus II. and Hkrodes I.

MA'CEDON {Mouc«5a5i/), a son of Zeus and
Thyia, and a brother of Magnes, from whom
Macedonia was believed to have derived its name.

(Steph. Bvz. 8. V. MaKfSovla.) [L. S.]

MACEDO'NICUS, an agnomen of Q. Caedlios

Metellus, consul B.C. 143. [Mktkllus.]
MACEDO'NICUS CE'STIUS. [CEini •,

No. 2.]

MACEDO'NIUS (McuctWms). 1. Of An-
TIOCH. [No. 6.]

2. Of Antioch. Macedonins, a Monothelite,

was patriarch of Antioch from a. D. 639 or 640,

till 655 or later. He was appointed to the patri>

archntc by the influence, if not by the nomination, of

Sergius, patriarch of Constantinople, by whom also

he was consecrated. The year of his death is not

certain. Macarius, who was his successor (though

perhaps not immediately), stated in his Expomtio
Fidci^ read at the sixth general eondcil, a. d. 681
[Macarius, No. 4], that Maoedonius was present

at a synod held while Peter was patriarch of Con-
stantinople, i. e. some time from a. d. 655 to 666,

which shows he could not have died before 655.

Macedonius appears to have spent tlie whole of

his patriarchate at ConstanUnople, Antioch being

in the power of the Saracens. ( Le Quien, Oriaa
Christian, vol. ii. col. 740, 741 ; Bolland. Ada
Sandor. Jtdii^ vol. iv. TractaL Praelim. p. 109.)

3. Of CoNSTANTiNOPLR (1). On the death

of Euscbius, patriarch of Constantinople, better

known as Eusebius of Nicomedeia [Euhkbius of

Nicomkdeia], a. d. 341 or 342, the orthodox,

which appt'ars to have been the popuUr party,

restored the patriarch Paul, who had been deposed

shortly after his election (a. d. 339) to make room
for Eusebius ; while tho leaders of the Arian party

elected Macedonius, who had been deacon, and
perhaps priest, of the church of Constantinople,

and was already advanced in years. Jerome, in

his additions to the Chromcon of Eusebius, says

that Macedonius had been an embroiderer, ** artis

plumnriae," an art which Tillemont supposes he

might have carried on while in his office of deacon

or priest, but which Scaliger supposed to be attri-

buted to him, by Jerome's mistaking the meaning
of the term n-otKiAjTtx»'05, which perhaps some
Greek writer had applied to Macedonius. Accord-

ing to the account of the orthodox party, Alexander
the patriarch had described Macedonius as a man
having the exterior of piety, and possessing much
address in secuhir atlairs ; but, according to the

Arians, Alexander had commended his piety. He
had been one of the adversaries of Paul during the

first patriarchate of that prelate.

Upon the election of Macedonius great tumults.
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accompanied by bloodshed, were excited either by
his partisans or those of Paul ; and the attempt to

put these down by Hermogenes, magister equitum,

who had been ordered by the emperor Constantius

II. to expel Paul, led to still further seditions, and
to the murder of Hermogenes. These events com-
pelled Constantius, then at Antioch, to return to

Constantinople, and an end was put to the disturb-

ances by the banishment of Paul Constantius

was, however, much displeased at the unauthorized

election of Macedonius, and delayed to recognize

him as patriarch, but he was allowed to officiate in

the church in which he had been ordained. These
events occurred in a. d. 342. On the departure of

Constantius Paul returned, but was soon again

banished, and Macedonius and his partisans were
then by the imperial officers put in possession of

the churches, though not without the loss of

several hundred lives, through the resistance of t!

multitude.

Macedonius retained posseasion of the patriarr

ate and the churches till a. d. 348, when t

interpodtion and threats of Constans obliged C<

stantins to reatore Pknl, whose title Iwd b*

confirmed by tbe eonacil of Sardica (a. d. 34 7

and Maoedonius was only allowed to officiate

one church, which appears to hare been his o

prirate propet ty ; bat in a. o. 860, dflter the dta

of Constans, he r^ataed pnesession of hit see, a:

coiuiMiiMd a TigotMM psnaoition of his opponei.

chaaed llMai from tha dknckea in his patnarcha

to death. On the re-eatabUahment of orthod<

these unhappy persons were itrarenoed as mart \

and their memory is still calafaiated by the Greek ::

Latin churches on the 80th March and the 25th < >

respectiTely. By these cmdtieaMaoadonins been:

hatefol eten to his own par^, and an miaxpeci

event increased the odium in whieh he was h*

He remored the body of the emperor Constant:

the Great from the Choreh of the Apostles,

which it had been boned, and which (though bi

only twenty years befiace) was in a very dikpidn:

state. The removal was made in order to pre V'

the corpse being injured by the i^iprehended fai

the church ; but it led to a tttmnlt, in wV:- ^-

people appear to hare been infloenced by i

Macedonius, and many persons were kUlc:

church to which the body had been remov'

Constantius was very angry with Macedonius, b<

for his removing the body without orders and fur

the serious consequences to which his act had led ;

and the emperor^s displeasure prepared the way for

his downfJal At the council of Seleuceia (a. d.

359), where the Acacian or pure Arian party aivi

the semi-Arians were openly divided and seoed

from each other, some charges against him, :

parently of cruelty, are said to have been conti

pUted. He did not appear at the first sitting

the council, alleging sickness, but he was presoi :

afterwards; and if any hostile proceedings wi i
•

contemplated, no steps appear to have been opcr

taken against him. In a. d. 360, however, ii

council held at Constantinople, he was deposed

the Acacians, who were favoured by Constant:

on the plea that he had been the occasion of m:i

murders, and because he had admitted to ci

munion a deacon convicted of adultery ; but

reality to gratify Constantius, who was irrit;i:

against him, and perhaps also because he w<>

not adopt their views. Though expelled from t"
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ktanlinople he was not diapoaed to remain quiet,

but unnirlit to unite hiniaelf more cloiw>Iy with the

>s in oppotitioD to the Acacians. [Aca-
:.] He iHppeMi to have resided in the

>od of Conitantinople till his death, of

: which there is no account. Facundus
;it ho was summoned in a. d. 3H1

beturf tlin second oecumenical, or first council of

Constantinople, at which his obnoxious tenets

respecting the Holy Spirit were condemned

;

but this is probably a mistake, and it appears

likely that he did not long MrviYe his depoai-

tioii.

Macedonius is known chiefly as the leader of a
sect which took iu naoie fipom him. The term
** Macedonians " (ol Miuniwtapoi) is i^iplied some-

what ind<t' in the ancient ecdenaatkal
writers. I cation was to the leas hete-

rodox (liviaion oi ine Ariui pwtj, oommonly cdled
the s(>nii-Arians ('H^iapeiayef), who admitted and

•""Tided that the Son wm ii»otii4o*n, **homoion-

of like tnbateace with the Father, in op-
' ion to those who aflbmed that he was <b«<tffio<ot,

** aiioraoios,*^ of unlike sabatanee. The ktter party

were known as Acaciana, from their le»der Acacins

ofCaesareia [Acacius, No. 3], while the former

were designated from Macedonius, who was the

most eminent among them in dimity, though he

does not qipew to hate fully identifit'd himself

with them ontfl after his deposition; and if Photius

Cod. 257) is correct, was at his election an
H>ian or Acadan. The two sections came
>[)en collision at the council of Sdenceia (a.d.

; and the Acadans, thoagh oatnnmbered in

ouncil, succeeded, through the faTour of Con-
ns, in deposing tereral of their opponents,

M-cured an aaouidancy which, though inter-

1 in the nisns of Julian and Jovian, was fully

I'd under the reign of Valens, from whose
they were known simply as Arians, that de-

tion being thenceforward given to them alone.

V of the semi-Arian party, or, as they were

d, Macedonians, being persecuted by the now
iriuinphant Acacians, were led to approximate more
and more to the standard of the Nicene coofaaaion

with respect to the nature and dignity of the Son ;

and at lost several of their bishops transmitted to

pope Liberius (a.d. 367) a conifession, in which

they admitted that the Son was ** 6ftoo6atoSy ** ho-

moousios,'" or ^of the same substance'* as the

Father, and were addressed by the pope in reply

as orthodox in that respect. Their growing ortho-

doxy on this point rendered their heterodoxy with

respect to the Holy Spirit, whose deity they denied,

and whom they afiirmed to be a creature, more
prominent. This dogma is said to have been

broached by Macedonius after his deposition, and
was held both by those who remained semi-Arians

and by those who had embraced orthodox views

on the person and dignity of the Son ; their only

common feature being their denial of the deity of

the Holy Spirit, on account of which they were

by the Greeks generally termed nvtvuaTdfiaxot,
** Pneumatomachi," '* Impugners of the Spirit.''

The second general or first Constontinopoliton

council (a. d. 381) anathematised the heresy of

the semi-Arions or Pneumatomachi (^'Hfuaptiavwy

ijyovy npcvtiaTouaxoiv), thus identifying the two
names as belonging to one great party ; from which

it appears not unlikely that the same fear of per-

secution which led the Macedonians, during the
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Arian aieendency under Valens, to court the or-

thodox, by approximating towards orthodoxy, led

them, now that orthodoxy was in the ascendant
under Theodosius, to draw nearer to the Arians, in

order to secore their alliance and support The
Maoedoniana were also sometimes called Mara-
thoniana, Mapti0m¥uuf^ from Marathonius, one of

their lewlert. (Socrates, H.E.'\\. 6, 12, 13, 16,

22, 27, 38, 39, 40, 45, iv. 12, t. 4, 8 ; Soxom.
//. E. m. 3, 7, 9, iv. 2, 3, 20, 21, 22, 24, 26, 27,
T. 14, tL 10, 11, 12, 22, vii. 7, 9; Theodoret.

H. E, ii. 6, V. 1 1 ; PhUostorg. //. E.y.\, viii. 17 ;

Oreg. Nanans. Oral. xxxi. xli. ; Athanas. HuUoria
Ariamor. ad Mottaek. c. 7 ; Pseud. Athanas. Dialog,

de Trinit. iii., and Qmira Maeadomiamot Dialog.

i. ii. ; Epiphan. PcmaHmm, Ha$re$. 74 (s. ut alii,

54) ; Augustin. d» HaerttSbmy c 52 ; Leontius

Byzant d» Seet»$, Aet iv.; Phot BibL /. c ; Theo-
phanet, Ckrxmograpk^ pp. 35—38, ed. Paris PP*
64—70, ed. Bonn ; Tillemont, Mimoires, voL
vi. ; Chillier, Avlemn Saeris^ vol. v. p. 594,
&c.; Fabric BibL Graee. vol ix. p. 247, Concilia,

vol i. col. 809, 810, 817, 818, 819, ed. Har-
douin.)

4. Of Ck)N8TANTn«oPLi(2). Maoedonios, the

second patriarch of Constantinople of the name, was
nephew of Oennadius I., who was patriarch from

A. D. 459 to 471, and by whom he was brought up.

He held the office of Sceuophylax, or keeper of the

sacred vessels, in the great church at Constantinople,

and, on the deposition of the patriarch Eupheniius

or Euthymius, was nominated patriarch by the em-
peror Anastasius I., who prol^bly appreciated the

mildness and moderation of his temper. His ap-

pointment is pUced by Theophanes in a. m. 488,
Alex. era,=496 a. d. Though he himself pro-

bably recognised the council of Chalcedon, he was
persuaded by the emperor to subscribe the He-
noticon of Zeno, in which that council was silently

passed over, and endeavoured to reconcile to the

church the monks of the monasteries of Constan-

tinople, who had broken off from the communion of

the patriarch from hatred to the Henoticou ; but he
met with no succe&s although, in order to gain

them over, he persuaded the emperor to summon a
council of the bishops who were then at Constanti-

nople, and to confirm, by a writing or edict, several

of the things which had been sanctioned by the

council of Chalcedon, without as it appears, directly

recognizing the authority of the council. Mace-
donius, thus baffled in his designs, still treated the

monks with mildness, abstaining from any harsh

measures against them. Macedonius distinguished

himself by his generosity and forbearance towards

his predecessor Euphemius, and towards a man who
had attempted to assassinate him. But the same
praise of moderation cannot be given to all his acts,

if, as stated by Victor of Tunes, he held a council in

which the supporters of the council of Chalcedon were

condemned. He occupied the patriarchate for sixteen

years, and was deposed by the emperor, a. D. 511

or 512. According to Theophanes, the cause of his

deposition was his maintenance of the authority of

the council of Chalcedon, and his refusal to surren-

der the authentic record of the acts of that council.

Anastasius urgently pressed him to disavow its

authority, and when he could not prevail on him,

suborned witnesses to charge him with unnatural

lusts (which, from self-mutilation, he could not in-

dulge), and with heresy. He was prevented by the

fear of popular indignation from instituting an ii>-

3l
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quiry into the truth of these charges, and therefore

banished him without trial, first to Chalcedon, and

then to Euchaita ; and appointed Timotheus bishop

or patriarch in his room ; and, having thus exiled him

without any previous sentence of condemnation or

deposition, he endeavoured to amend the irregularity

of the proceeding by appointing a day for his trial,

when he had him condemned in his absence, and

by judges who were themselves accusers and wit-

nesses. Many ecclesiastics, however, throughout

the empire, refused to admit the validity of his de-

position ; and his restoration to his see was one of

the objects of the rebellion of Vitalian the Goth

(a. d. 514), but it was not eflfected, and Mace-

donius died in exile, a. d. 616. Kvagriut auignt

a different cause for the emperor's hostility to him,

namely, his refusal to surrender a written engage-

ment not to alter the established creed of the

church, which Anastasius had given to the patriarch

Euphemius, and which had been committed to the

care of Macedonius, then only Sceuopbylax, and

which he persisted in retaining when the emperor

wished to recover it. He is hononred a» a aaint

by the Greek and Latin churches. ( Evagrius H. E.

iii. ;J0, 31, 32 ; Theodor. Lector. //. E. ii. 12

—36 ; Theophan. Chronog. pp. 120—138, ed.

Paris, pp. 96— 1 10, ed. Venice, pp. 216—249, ed.

Bonn ; Marcellin. Ckromeom ; Victor Tunet. Oir^'

tiicon; Liberatus, BrwsafMMn, c 19 ; Le Qaien,

OrieH$ Christianus^ toI. i. col. 220; Tillemont,

Atemoire$^ vol zri. p. 663, Ac.)

5. The Consul, author of the eptgnuns. [See
below.]

6. CniTOPHAocs, or CRrrHOPUAOua. {6 Kpt$o-

^yos.) Macedoniua was a celebrated ascetic, coo-

temporary with the earlier year* of Theodmet, who
was intimately acquainted with him, and has led

an ample record of him in his PhUoAeua or Hm-
toria Religixmi (c. 13). He led an aaoetic life in

the mountains, apparently in the neighbourhood of

Antioch ; and dwelt forty-five yearn in a deep pit

(for he would not use either tent or hut). W hen

he was growing old, he yielded to the intreaties of

his friends, and built himself a hut ; and was after-

wards further prevailed upon to occupy a small house,

lie lived twenty-five years after quitting his cave, so

that his ascetic life extended to seventy yean ; but

his age at his death is not known. His habitual diet

was barley, bruised and moistt^ned with water, from

which he acquired his name of Crithophagus, **the

barley-cater." Ho was also called, from his dwell-

ing place, Gouba, or Guba, a Syriac word denoting

a "pit" or " well." He was ordained priest by
Flavian of Antioch, who was obliged to use artifice

to induce him to leave his mountain abode ; and
ordained him, without his being aware of it, during

the celebration of the eucharisU When informed

of what had occurred, Macedonius, imagining that

his ordination would oblige him to give up his

solitude and his barley diet, flew into a passion ill

becoming his sanctity ; and after pouring out the

bitterest reproaches against the patriarch and the

priests, he took his wtUking staff, for he was now
an old man, and drove them away. He was one

of the monks who resorted to Antioch, to intercede

with the emperor's officers for the citizens of

Antioch after the great insurrection (a. d. 387), in

which they had overthrown the statues of the

emperor. His admirable plea is given by Theo-
dorot. {U.K. V. l!).) Chrysostom notices one

part of the plea of Macedonius, but docs not men-

MACKlL
tlon his name. {Ad PopuL AntioAem. de Slaim't.

Homil. xvii. 1.)

7. Epigrammaticus. [See below.]

8. Gouba or Guba. [No. 6.]

9. Hakrbticus. [Nos. 2, 3.]

10. MONOTHKLITA. [No. 2.]

1 1. Patriarcha. [Nos. 2, 3, 4.]

12. ViCARius Africak. Macedonius, who held

the office of Vicarius Africae, in the early part of

the fifth century, was the friend and correspondent

of Augnstin, who has described him as a person of

many eminent qualifications. Two of his letters to

Augustin, with Augustin's replies, are given in the

worics of that fiither. (Augnstin. Epidoiae^ li.

—

Ht. editt. vett., cliL—civ. ed. Caillau.) [J. C. M.]
MACEDO'NIUS (Maircd<{yiot), of Thesaalo-

nica, a poet of the Greek Anthology, whom Suidaa

(9. r. *A7a0lar) mentions as contemporary with

Agathias and Paul the Silentiary and Tribmiianus,

in the time of Jnstiniaiu Soidas also calls him He
Omum/ (t» iwix^). There an altcgatlier forty-

three epigrams by him in tka AnA<£fj, most of

which are of an erotie character, and in an degant

style. (Brunck, AmaL voL iiL p. 1 1 1 ; Jacobs,

AiA, Oraae. iroL iv. p. 81, p. 215, No. 357. vol.

xiii. pw 641, No. SO, pi 91S; Fabric; BibL Or
ToL iT. p. 481.) [P. 8.

MACER, AEMI'LIUa^of Verana,waasen: :

to Grid, and died in Asia, B.C. 16, thrse T«a:.

aftar Virsil, as we leani fnm tfa* BoMfaMm C !

nicle. He wrote n poen or po«M vpon bi

8utkea,and medirfainl pkntiiiB iaUtataen, it «•

appear, of the TkwiMA of Niomdir. His pro

tiona, of which not one WQtdramfaia, are thusc

ID thaXiiatia:—

' Saepe tuaa Toloeres I^t mihi grandior aevo,

Quaeque necet seipens, quae juTct herba,

Macer.*

The work now axtaatiMititU ** Aeailiiit l\

de Herbarmn Virtntibna,** bebnga to the mi<l

ages. Of thia piece there is an old translation,

**Maoer*a Herbal, ptnetys'd by Doctor I.vnncm.

Tmnablad out of Latan into £n/
sbewynge theyr Opefaqrcoaand V<

margent of this Boka, totheent*
know theyr vertnea.** Thers is i t it

waa printed by **Robt. Wyer, dw the

sygne of Saynt Johan evangelysu-. lar-

tyns Paiyashe, in the byshop of N < f*^,

besyde Charynge Crosse.**

2. We must carefully distinguisii

Maoer of Verona, Macer who waa ont> 01 im- l>;iun

Homeristae, and who moat have been alive in

A. D. 12, since he ia addressed by Ovid in the

2d book of the Epistles firom Pontus (Ep. x.), and
is there spoken of as an <M travelling companion,
his literary undertaking being dearly described in

the lines :
—

** Tu eanis aetemo quidqnid restabat Homer
Ne careant summa Troica bella manu ;

"

while elsewhere (e* PomL iv. 16. 6) he is di

nated as ** Uiacus Macer.'* We gather from AY^
leius that the title of his work was ^ Belium
Trojanum." (Hieron. in CkrotL, Eu»eb. 01. cxci. ;

Ov. Trist. iv. 10. 43 ; Quintilian. vL 3. § 96,

X. I. $§ .56, 87, xii. 1 1. ^ 27 ; Appuleius, dc Ortho-

graph. § 18; Maffci, Verwta, llluatraiBL, ii. 19;
Broukhus. ad Til,uH. iL 6 ; Wernsdorf, PoeL Lai,

\ Min. vol. iv. p. 579.)



MACER,
If t}i<> M u-f^r iiaincd by QuincUlian in hit sixth

book l><- t ' .1,1:. uith either of the above, we
: conclude that uae of them pabUehed a coUec>

>f
"* TetiMtkha,** which woe toned aside

.. ..; their true meaning, and pieeed together by
OTid, so aa to form an invectiTe on good-ibrnothing

poets, ** Adjuvant urbanitutem^ versus comraode

pokiti, seu toti, ut sunt (quod adeo &cile est, ut

Ovidiuft ex t«trastichon Macri tannine librum in

malos fee, [W. R.]

M a Roman jurist, who
wrou ...». . .(...u. ^..^ i .mini, and lived in the

reif^i of AJexandw SorenM. (Dig. 49. tit 13.)

He wrote several wefks, extracts from which are

given in the Digart. The most important of

them were, De AfptOaUcmibaB, De Re MiUtars
Da Officio Praeaidu^ Dr PmbUtu JmdidU, and

Ad Ijtyem de Vicetima UeredHaimm, (Zimroem,

G«$oUekl$ dm Rommcktm trimiinoht^ voL i. part i.

p. 828.)

MACER, BAB'BI US. 1. One of the consuls

mSecti A. D. lul, was consul designatus when the

joonger Piiny pleaded the caose of Rassus before

the senate. (Plin. Ep. iv. 9. $ 16.) He was
praefectaa nrin at the time nf Trajan's death, a. d.

117. (Spart. Hadr. 5.) Whether he or Calpur-

nius Mocer is the Macor to whom Pliny addresses

three of his letters (tii. 5, v. 18, vu 24), is un-

3. PraeiMtBa pnetorio m the reign of Valerian.

(Vopisc Aurtl. V2.)

MACKR, CALPU'RNIUS, governor of a

Roman piOTinoe at no great distance from that of

Hith3rnia,attlMtime when Pliny administered the

Utter, A. D. 103, 104. (Plin. Ep, x. 51, 69, 81.)

[See Macer, Hakuil'S.]

MACER, CLO'DIUS, was appointed by Nero
governor of Africa ( and, on the death of this em-
peror, A. D. 68, he laised the standard of revolt,

and laid daim to the throne. He took this step at

the instigation of Calvia CrispinilU, whom Tacitus

calls the teacher of Nero in all voluptuousness, and

who crossed over to Africa to persuade him to re-

volt ; and it was also at her advice that he pre-

vented the corn-ships from going to Rome, in order

to prodnoe a fiunme in the city. [Crispinilla.]

As soon as Oalba was seated on the throne, he

caused Macer to be executed by the procurator,

Trebonitts Garudanus. During the short time that

Macer exercised the sovereign power in Africa, he

had become hated for his cruelties and extortions.

(Tac. Hist. i. 7, 11, 37, 73, iu 97, iv. 49 ; Suet.

Galb. 1 1 ; PluL Galb. 6, 15. ) The head of Macer
occurs on coins which he had struck, from which

we learn that his praenomen was Lucius. (Eckhel,

vol. vL p. 288, Ac)

CODi OF CLODIU8 MACKR.

MACER, HERE'NNIUS, incurred the anger

of the emperor Caligula, because he saluted him only

bv his praenomen Caius. (Senec de Const. Sap.

18.)

MACER, C. LICI'NIUS. 1. A Roman an-
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nalist and orator, was the &ther of C. Licinius

Calvus [CALTi;8],and must have been born about
B. c. 1 10. He was quaestor probably in a c. 78,
was tribune of the plebs b. c. 73, was subsequently

raised to the praetorship and bedbne governor of a
province. He was distinguished bynis hostility

towards C Rabirius, whom he chained (ac. 73)
with having been accessory to the death of Satur-

ninus, an oflhnce for which the same individual

was broofffat to trial a second time ten years after-

wards. Macer himself was impeached by Cicen,

A. D. 66, when the latter was praetor, under the

Uw DeBepalmJu; and finding that, notwithstand-

ing the influence of Cnwins, with whom he was
closely allied, the verdict was agunst him, he in-

stantly committed suicide, befwe all the forms

were completed, and thus saved his fiunily from

the dishonour and loss which would have been en-

tailed upon them had be been renkriy sentenced.

This is the account gmm \j Valerias Maximns,
and it does not differ in abataaoe from that pre-

served by Plutarch.

His Amiate$^ or Rerum Romamamm Libriy or

HiatwrioA, as they are variously designated by the

grammarians, are frequently referred to with respect

by Livy and Dionysius. They commenced with the

very origin of the city, and extended to twenty-

one books at least ; but whether he brought down
the feeoid of events to his own tiito h is impos-

siUe fer us to determine, since the quotations now
extant belong to the earlier ages only. He appears

to have paid great attention to the history of the

constitution, and to have consulted ancient monu-

ments, especially the Libri Lintei preserved in the

temple of Juno Moneta, noting down carefully the

points in which they were at variance with the

received accounts. In consequence of his diligence

in this department, Niebuhr conceives that he must

have been more trustworthy than any of his pre-

decessors, and supposes that the numerous speeches

with which he was fond of diversifying his nar-

rative afforded materials for Dionysius and Livy.

Cicero speaks very.coldl}', and even contemptuously,

of his merits, both as a writer and a speaker, but

some allowance must perhaps be made in this case

for personal enmity.

A few words from an oration. Pro Tuscis^ have

been preserved by Priscian (x. 8, p. 502, ed.

Krehl), and a single sentence from an Epistola cut

Senatum, by Nonius Marcellus («. r. contendere),

(Pigh. Ann. ad ann. 675 ; SalL Histor. iii. 22, p.

252, ed. Gerlach ; Cic. ad AU.'x. 4, pro Rabir. 2,

de Leg. L 2, BruL 67 ; VaL Max. ix. 12. § 7 ;

Plut. Cic 9 ; Macrob. L 10, 13; Censorin. «te Dm
Nat. 20 ; Solin. 8 ; Non. MarcelL «. rr. dypeus, eon-

tenders, iMcmlentmm^ lues., paiibulum ; Diomed. i. p.

366, ed. Putsch ; Priscian. vi. 1 1, p. 256, x. 6, p.

496, ed. Krehl ; in the last passage we must read

Lidttius for Aemilius ; Liv. iv. 7, 20, 23, viL 9,

ix. 38, 46, X. 9 ; Dionys. iL 52, iv. 6, v. 47, 74,

vi. 11, viL 1 ; Anctor, de Orig. Gent. Rom. 19,

23 ; Lachmann, de Fontibus Historiar. T. Livii

Comment prior, § 21 ; Krause, Vitae et Frag,

f/ift. Rom. p. 237 ; Meyer, OraL Rom. Frag. p.

385, 2nd ed. ; Weichert, Poet. Lot. Reliquiae, p.

92.) [W.R.]
2. An account of his son, who bore the agnomen

Cilrtis^ and who is frequently described as C»

Licinius Cnlvus, is given under Calvus.

I

The annexed coin probably refers to No. L
The obverse represents a youthful head, and
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884 MACERINUS.
the reverse Pallas in a chariot, drawn by four

horses.

COIN OF C. LICTNIU8 ITACKR.

MACER, MA'RCIUS, was a captain of gla-

diators in Otho's army, a. d. 69. Ascending the

stream of the Po with a detachment of the Ra-

venna fleet, Macer drove the Vitellians from the

left bank of the river, but shortly before the final

defeat of liis party at Bedriacum was himself re-

pulsed, and displaced by Otho from his command.
Mjicer's name was erased by Vitellius from the list

of supplementary consuls for a. d. 69. (Tac Hist,

ii. 23, 3.5, 3f), 71.) Plutarch (OtA. 10) mentions

Otho's gladiators, but not the name of their

leader. [W.B.D.]
MACER, POMPE'IUS, was one of the prae-

tors in A. D. 15, and put the question to the

senate, whether there should be an extension of

the Lex Majestatis. His praetorship therefore

marks the epoch at which the government of Tibe-

rius began to assume its worse and darker features.

(Tac. Attn. i. 72 ; Suet. Tib. 58 ; comp. Dion
Cass. Ivii. 19 ; Sen. <Us Ben. in. 26 ; and see Mo-
jctUu, 8. «. Did. o/Antiq.) [ W. B. D.]

MACER, SEPU'LLIUS, only known fnm
ooins, a specimen of which is annexed. The ob-

verse represents the head of Julius Caesac, and
the reverse Victory, holding in one hand a tfrntf

and in the other a small statue of Victorj.

COIN OP SXPULLIUS ICACXR.

MACERrNUS, the name of a very ancient

family of the patrician Oegania Oens. [Obuanu
Gens.]

1. T. Okoamus Mackrinus, consul b.c 492,

with P. Minucius Augurinns during which year

there was a great famine at Rome, in consequence

of the lands l)eing uncultivated in the preceding

year, when the plebs had retired to the Sacred

Mountain. (Liv. ii. 34; Dionys. viL 1; Oros.

ii. 5.)

2. L. Gbnucius (Mackrinus), brother of No.

1, was sent into Sicily during his brother's consul-

ship to obtain com. (Dionys. vii. 1.)

3. M. Gkuanil's M. f. Mackrinus, was three

times consul; first in R.C. 447, with C. Julius

Julus ; a second time in u. c 443, with T. Quin-

tius Capitolinus IWbatus, in which year he con-

quered the Volscians, and obtained a triumph on

account of his victory ; and a third time in b. c
437, with L. Sergius Fidenas. ( Liv. iii. 65, iv.

«— 10, 17 ; Dionys. xi. 51, 63 ; Diod. xii. 29, 38,

43 ; Zonar. vii. 19.) Tlie censorship, which was
instituted in his second consulship, he filled in B. c.

435, with C. Furius Pacilus Fusus. These censors

MACHANIDAS.
first held the census of the people in a public vilU

of the Campus Martius. It is also related of them
that they removed Mam. Aemilius Mamercinus
from his tribe, and reduced him to the condition of

an aerarian, because he had proposed and carried a
bill limiting the time during which the censorship

was to be held from five years to a year and a
half: (Liv. iv. 22, 24, ix. 33, 34.)

4. Proculus Qbganius Mackrinus, probably

brother of No. 3, was consul b. c. 440, with L.

Menenius Lanatns. (Liv. iv. 12; Diod. xii. 36.)

For the events of the year, see Lanatus No. 4.

5. L. Gkoanius Mackrinus, consuUr tribune

a c 378. (Liv. vi 31 ; Diod. xv. 57.)

6. M. Gkoanius Mackrinus, consular tribune

B. c 367. (Liv. vi. 42.)

MACHAEREUS(Max(up«vf), i.e. the swoids-

man, a son of Daetas of Delphi, who is said to

have slain Neoptolemna, the son of Achilles, in

a quarrel about the sacrificial meat at Delphi.

(Strab. iz. p. 421 ; Find. Ami. tiL 62, with the

scholiasL) [L. S.]

MACHA'NIDAS, tjiant of Laeedaenon about

the banning of the leoood eenturj & c, was ori-

ginally, perfaapa, the leader of a fauid of Tarentine

in the p^ of tka Spotaa aoTemnv
TbehiatoaTor
scnre that the mei

the tyranny are

firstaa

LToirgiiaoD the

edipeed or azpdled hb
and theteiror ho innifad

cally ** the tyrant** Lika Ua pradeeeanr Lvi

ena, Machanidaa had ao hereditary or (dauHi

title to the crown, bat, vnlika hiia,he resprt

neither the ephon nor tha laws, and raled b>' ;

•words of his awweoaiiea alooa. Affoa and :

ftand hfaa a restliw and lalenik..

at ttia peifed is so

bj whidiMaBhaaiiias obtain

cnowa. He waa piobably

PoloM^ MB aad taeeeeeor

UethNM of tala; but

odfcrhitcrin

)m tanned enph

they eoald not mist withont tha^
aad BflBM—al that eriiiB,tha1

tode-
aneerupn-

aidoT naeeaon;
Ilth year of the

tain Philip IV. in Oreeea, aad, as

loua in the choice of ita

him as an actiTo and able ally. Maeaauoaa rt-

renoed the religkms prejndieaa of Qreeea as little

as the political righta of his own •abjeeta. Towards
the doee of the AetoUm wax, in •.& 207, while

the Grecian states weia wngitiiifhjg the tems of

peace, and the Eleians wen wddng preparations

for the next Olympic festival, Madmnidas projected

an inroad into the sacred tetritoty of Elis. The
design was frustrated by the timdy arrival of the

king of Bfaoedon in the PdmmiMsos, and Ma-
chanidaa withdrew preciBitateiy to Sparta. But
the project marks both tae nn aad the en—an

era equally void of personal, natienal, aad anoestral

faith. At length, in & c 207, after eight months*

careful preparation, Philopoemen, captain-general

of the cavalry of the Achaean league, delivered

Greece from Machanidas. The Achaean and La-

cedaemonian armies met between Mantineia and

Tegea. The Tarentine mercenaries of Machanidas
routed and chased from the field the Tarentine

mercenaries of Philopoemen. They pursued, how-
ever, too eagerly ; and when Machanidas led them
back, the Lacedaemonian infantry had been broken,

and the Achaeans were strongly intrenched behind

a deep foss. In the act of leaping his horse on

the foss Machanidas fell by the hand of Pin

poemcn. To commemorate their leader's valou.



MACHATAS.
the Achamni set vp a ttatne «f biBM at Delphi,

n>pn>M>ntine PhUowMBMO giTing the death-woand
to Machanida*. (Polyb. x. 4U xi. 11— IB, xiii.

H : Liv. xxvii. 30, xxviii. 5, 7 ; Plut Philopoem.

10.) [W. R D.]

MACHAON (Maxdoty), a Mn of Aadepiua bj
Epeione (Horn. //. xl (>U; Schol. ad Find,

Ptfth, iii. 14), or, according to othen, bj Coronu
(Hvgin. Fah. 97 )« while othen again nil him a
on of Pow^idon. ( Kustath. ad Horn, p. 859.) He
wa« married to Anticleia, the danghter of Diocles

(Paua iv. 30. | 'i\ by whom he became the

father of Oomwt, Nieomachns (Paiu. ir. 6. $ 3),

Alexanor, S|Mi3rniA, and Polemocratee. (Paua. ii

1 1. § 6, iv. 38. § 6 : ApoUod. iii. 10. § 8 ; Hjgin.
F<Ji, 81.) In the Trojan war Machaon appears aa

the nir^fjeon of the Greeks, for with his brother

Podaleirius he had gone to Troy with thirty ships,

comnamdif the nen who came from Tricca,

IthooN, mA O^kaXk, {IL iL 728, &c, xi. 515.)
He waa womdod by Paris, bat was carried from
the field of batUe by Nestor. {/L xi. 505, 598,

833.) Later writers mention him as one of the

Greek heroes that were concealed in the wooden
horse (Hygin. /U. 108 ; Virg. Aen, iL 263), and
he is said to have cured Philoctetes. (Tzetx. ad
l9copk. 911 : Propert. ii. 1, 59.) He was kUled

by Enrypyloa, the son of Telepbus, and his remains
were carried to Mnaannia by Neator. His tomb
was beliered to be at Qerenia, in Messenia, where
a sanctuary was dedicated to him, in which sick

persons sought relief of their sufferings. It waa
there that Glaucua, the son of Aepytua, waa be-

lieved to hare first paid him heroic honours. (Paua.

iv. '^. ii. 26. «7.) [L.S.)
M -^ (Moxofwjf), son of Mithndates

th<> ( ippointed by his &ther king of the

1. ; ; ~, ii he, for the second time, reduced
ui.it c i;::trv, niter the short war with Murena,
B. c. UO. In u. c 73 Mithndates, after hu defeat

at Cyzicus applied to him for anocoura, which were
at the time readily furnished ; but two years after-

wards the repeated disasters of Mithridates prored
too much for the fidelity of Machares, and he sent

an embassy to Luciillus with a present of a crown
of gold, and requested to be admitted to terms of

alliance with Rome. This w-as readily granted by
Lucullus ; and as a proof of his sincerity, Machares
furnished the Roman general with supplies and
afcaistance in the siege of Sinopc. (Appian, Mithr.

67, 78, 83 ; Plut LundL 24 ; Memnon, 54, ed.

Orelli.) But when Mithridates, after his defeat by
Ponipey, adopted the daring resolution of marching
with his army to the Bosporus, and renewing the

contest from thence, Machares became alarmed for

the consequences of his defection ; and on learning

the actual approach of his £&ther (b. c. %b) fled to

the city of Chersonesus, where he soon after, de-

spairing of pardon, put an end to bis own life.

(Appian, Mithr. 102.) Dion Cassius, on the con-

trary, relates (xxxvi. 33) that Mithridates deceived

him with promises of safety, and then put him to

death. (Comp. Oros. vl 5.) [E. H. B.]

MACHA'TAS (Mox«iTaj) 1. A Macedonian,
father of Harpalua, and of Philip, the satrap of

India. (Arr. Anab. iiL 6. § 7, v. 8. § 5.) He
was a brother of Derdas and of Phila, one of the

many wives of Philip of Macedonia, and belonged

to the family of the princes of Elymiotis. After

the expulsion of those princes he seems to have

resided at the court of Philip, though it would
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ppear from an anecdote recorded by Plutarch that

he hardly enjoyed consideration corresponding to

his former rank. (Pint Jpcpktk p. 179 ; Athen.
xiii. p. 557, c; Drojaen^ AUxarndtty p. 43.)

2. An AetoUaa, who waa aent ambaasador to

Sparta at the coaflMoeamoit of the Social war,

B. c 220, to endeeTOor to indeee tlie Lacedae-

monians to join the Aetolians against Philip V.,

king of Macedonia, and the Achaean League. Hia
first embassy waa unsuccessful ; but shortly after,

a change baring occurred in the government of

Sparta, in consequence of the election of the two
kmga Agenpolia and L^cmgus, Machatas again

repaired thither, and thia time easily effected the

conclusion of the proposed alliance. From thence

he proceeded to E^is, and induced the Eleians also

to unite with the newly formed league against the

Achaeans. (Polyb. iv. 34, 36.)

3. An Epeirot, son of the elder, and father of

the younger Charopa. (Polyb. xxviL 13.) [Cha-
ROP8.] [F. H. B.]

MACHA'TAS (Max<traf), a sculptor, whose
name is known by an inscription, from which it

appears that he made a statue of Hercules, which
waa dedicated by one Laphanes, the son of La»-

thenes. (Montnucon, Diario Italico^ p. 425 ;

Brunck, Anal. toI. iiL p. 188, No. 187; Jacobs,

Animadv. m Anth. Grate, vol. iiL pt 1, p. 596.)

Machatas ia mentioned in another inscription aa

the maker of a statue dedicated to Asclepius.

(Bockh, Cbrp. Inacrip. 1794 ; R. Rochette, LeUre
a M. Schom, p. 346, 2d edition.) [P. &]
MACHON (M<(x«»»'), of Corinth or Sicyon, a

comic poet, flourished at Alexandria, where he
gave instructions respecting comedy to the gram-

marian Aristophanes of Byzantium. He was
contemporary with Apollodonis of Car}-8tu8, and
flourished between the 120th and 1 30th Olympiads
(b. c. 300—260). He held a high place among
the Alexandrian poets ; Athenaeus says of him,

^¥ 8* drfaB6s foofHii *X ns iKXos ruw fitri toOs

^irrcf, and quotes an elegant epigram in his praise.

We have the titles of two of his plays, "Aypoia

and *EiriirroAif, and of a sententious poem in iambic

senarii, entitled Xptiai^ of which Athenaeus has

preserved several fragments. (Athen. vL p. 241, f

;

xiv. p. 664, a, b, c, viiL p. 345, f, xiiL p.

577, d ; Meineke, Hist. CriL Com. Graec. pp. 479,

480, 462 ; Fabric. BibL Graec vol iL pp. 452,

453.) [P. S.]

MACrSTlUS. [Masistics.]

MACISTUS {Vidxiaros). 1. A surname of

Heracles, who had a temple in the neighbourhood

of the town of Macistus in Triphylia. (Strah. viii.

p. 348.)

2. A son of Athamas and brother of Phrixus,

from whom the town of Macistus in Triphylia waa
believed to have derived its name. (Steph. Byz.

». r. Ma«ti<rTt»s.) [L. S.]

MACRIA'NUSand MACRIA'NUS,JUNIOR,
rank among the thirty tyrants enumerated by
Trebellius Pollio. When Valerian imdertook the

Persian war, he committed the chief command to

Macrianus, whose valour had been proved as a boy

in Italy, as a youth in Thrace, as a man in Africa,

and when stricken in years in Illyria and Dalmatia.

In consequence, it is said, of his incapacity or

treachery, the campaign terminated in the capture

of the emperor, after which, Macrianus and Balista

having collected the scattered remnants of the

Roman army, it was determined in solemn cou-

3l 3
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ference, that, neglecting the claim of the effeminate

Ciailienus, the former should assume the purple.

Having assigned the management of afiairs in the

East to one of his sons. Quietus, he set out with

the other for Italy. They were encountered by
Aureolus on the confines of Thrace and Illyria, de-

feated and slain, a. d. 262.

Macrianus, Junior, the son of the pre-

ceding, shared the power and the fate of his father.

Indeed it seems probable that the chief authority

was vested in his person, for all the coins hitherto

discovered, bearing the name of the«e pretenders,

exhibit the effigy of a young man, while it is

cerUiin that the general of Valerian wa« far ad-

vanced in life at the time of his appointment.

But as there is one coin which represents Ma-
crianus with a beard, while in all the others he

has no beard, it has been conjectured that this

coin refers to the elder Macrianns. Moreorer,

a difficulty arises with regard to the medals

of Alexandri:!, some of which present the names
T. . lOTN. MAKPIAN02 (Titus Fulvius Junius

Miicrianus), while otherH have M. or BHA. OT.
MAKPIAN02 (Marcus Fulvius Macrianns), as if

they represented different individuals. The MSS.
of the Augustan historians vary much between

Macrianus and Macrinus, Zonaras (xiL 24) uni-

formly distinguishes the father by the latter, and
the son by the former appellation. (TrcbelL PolL

Tri(;. Tyrann. Vtt. Macrian, et Gnllien. 1, 2, S. See

Tillcmont on the alleged magical power of Mft-

crianus.) [W. R.]

COIN OP MACRUNUS 8KNI0R.

COIN OP MACRIANUS JUNIOR.

MACRI'NUS, a friend of the younger Pliny,

to whom the latter addresses many of his letters,

but of whose life we have no particulars. (Plin.

Ep. ii. 7, iii. 4, vii. 6, 10, viii. 17, ix. 4.)

MACIirNUS, Roman emperor, April, a. d. 217

—June, A. D. 218. M. Opklius (or Opilius)

Macrinus afterwards M. Opelius Sbvxrus Ma-
CRINIT8, at whose instigation Caracalla was assaa-

sinated, when marching to encounter the Parthians,

was a native of Caesareia in Mauritania, and was

born of very humble parents, in the year a. d. 164.

Having been recommended to the notice of Plau-

tiaims, the all-powerful favourite of Septimius

Severus, he was admitted into his employment, and
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narrowly escaped being involved in the destruction

of his patron. [Plautianus.] Having subse-

quently received several appointments of trust in

the imperial household, he was at length named
praefect of the praetorians, by Caracalla, and dis-

charged the duties of that high office with the

greatest prudence and integrity, whenever he was
permitted to follow the dictates of his own in-

clinations uncontrolled. The death of Caracalla

took place on the 8th of April, a. d. 217 [Cara-
calla], and on the 11th Macrinus, who had

hitherto abstained from coming forward openly,

lest he might be suspected of having participated

in the plot, having, through the secret agency of

his friends, succeeded in gaining over the soldiers

by the promise of a liberal donatire, was pro-

claimed emperor, the title of Caesar beii^ at the

same time conferred upon his son Diadomenianus

[DiADUMBNiANUs]. He immediately repealed the

additional tax imposed by his predecesaor on manu-

missions and inheritances, and exprened a deter-

mination to abolish all unlawful exaetions both in

the city and in the prorincea. The aenate, filled

with joy on receiving intelligence of the death of

their hated tyrant, gladly omfiiiBed the choice of

the army.

The emperor at once nuoched to meet Artabanus

the Puthian, who, burning with rage on account

of the dishonour and loss sustained through the

treadiefy of CaracaUa, and confident in his own
•trangth, had haughtily rejected all offers of \

modatlon, ezeept opoo audi toma aa it wax

poauble to Moqit TheoppodnglKMtaeneount
near Niaibia, the Ronaaa were ngnaDj defea

and after baring been eompelled to purchase

forbeanmee of the eenqueror, by a great sum of

money and heary aacrifkes, retired, covered with

disgnwe, into Syria. At the commencement of the

following year a discontented and mutinous ^!

began to be openly dispbiyed in the legions,

found the sorereign of their choice fiur lets iii«....

gent and open-lMBded than the son of Severus.

Taking advantage of these feelings, Julia Maesa
[Mabsa], who was at that time living at Rmesa,

persuaded the detachments quartered in the vid-

nity that her grandson EhgiJialtts was in n >

the child of Caracalla, and baring seduced t

from their allegiance by htvish offers, induced t

to reoeire the boy into their camp, and to ack i

ledge him as their prince. Macnnus adTanct-J :

Antioch to crush the impostor, but after an eT>-

gageroent, fought on the 8th of June, a. d. 218, in

which great cowardice was dispkyed on both sides

the fortune of the day baring b«»n eventually de-

the

of Maesa
d, casting

cided by the energy and bol

and Soemias, he was compel!

away his royal robes, reachetl L..

.

-i;.....;. ...i

in mean attire. There he was <;

was dragged back, and shun in Cni

,

fifty-fourth or fifty-fifth year of his age, after a

reign of fourteen months. His head, and that of

his son, who had been discovered and put to death

elsewhere, were stuck upon poles and carried

about in triumph. If we can trust Capitolinus he

scarcely deserves our pity, for he is represented by
the Augustan historian aa haughty, blood-thirsty

and inhumanly cruel in the infliction of punish-

ments. Great complaints were made of the number
of unfitting and unworthy persons invested by
him with the highest dignities. (Dion Cass.

I
Ixxxviii. 1 1—41 ; Capitolin. Macrin, ; AareL Vict.
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ile Com. 22, EpU, 22 ; Eutrop. riii. 12 ; Zonar.

[W. KJ

COIN or MACRINUR.

M " S, BAE'BIUS, a Roman rhetori-

cian (1 along with Julius Frontinus and
Juliii.-^ oiaiii.iuuii, a* one of the teacher* of the

emperor Alejouider Sevenu. (Liaroprid. AUjc Sev.

3.)

MACRI'NUS, PLCyriUS, to whom Perwua
addressed h\% second latire, but of whom we know
aotl> ' that he was a friend of the poet.

^: McUpif), a daughter of Anstaeus,
wli ; ;i.c iiitant Dionysus with honey, afler he
\. is ! ; u^'ht to her in Kuboea by Hermes; but

hcia^' ixpelled by Hera, she took refuge in the

island of the Phaeadana. (ApoUon. Rhod. ir. 540,
990, 1131 ; comp. A&iSTAXus.) [L.S.]

MACK IS (M«Upts), an Odrysian woman, wife

of Lysimachus, king of Thrace, by whom the was
th«> 1 -. wo sons, Agathodea and Alexander.

IL^
1

[E. H. R]
M \AE'VIUS SERTCyRIUS, was

pni< ;t under Tiberius and Caligula.

Hi'- i>scare (Philo,/>^. (u/ C<(<Hm,4);

he \ a freedman by birth (Tac Amm. ri.

38)

,

•

-p*? by which he attracted the no-

tice aitd ! Wfrius are unknown. Macro
first npp< <ry as the conductor of the

arre-; >ejai)us, his immediate predecessor

in t I of the praetorians, a.d. 31. The
seiz r.r.ur*.rful fiftvorite in the midst of

the had many adherents, and of

the L MO principally had organised

(Tac ^MM. iv. 2), aeemed, at least before iU exe-

cution, a task of do ofdiDarf peril. The pUn of

the arrest was ooooerted at Capreae by Tiberius

and Macro, and the lattor was despatched to Rmne*
on the 19th of October, with instructions to the

officials of the government and the guards, and
with letters to some of the principal members of

the senate. Macro reached the capital at mid-

night; and imparted his errand to P. Memmius Re-

gulus, one of the consuls, and to Graecinus Laco,

prefect of the city-police (vigiles). By daybreak

the senate assembled in the temple of Apollo, ad-

joining the imperial palace. Macro, by the promise

of a donation, and by showing his commission from

Tiberius, had dismissed the praetorians to their

camp, and supplied their place at the entrance and

along the avenues of the temple by Laco and his

vigiles. He had also lulled the suspicions which

his sudden arrival at Rome had awakened in Se-

jonus by informing him, as if confidentially, that

the senate was specially convened to confer on him
the tribunitian dignity, which would have been

equivalent to adopting him to the empire. Sejanus

therefore took no steps for his own security, but,

had he shown any disposition to resist. Macro had

secret orders to release from prison Drusus, son of

Gennanicus and Agrippina [Drusus, No. 18], and

proclaim him heir to the throne. Macro presented

Tiberius' letters to the consul in the senate, but
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withdrew before they were opened, unce his pre-
sence was required at the praetorian camp, where
the soldiers, jealous of the preference shown to the
vigiles, were in mutiny, and, in the confusion that

followed the arrest of Sejanus, began to plunder
and bum the suburbs. Macro, however, reduced
them to discipline by a donation of more than
thirty pounds sterling to each man, and they ac-

cepted nim as their new prefect. For his services

on this day the senate decreed Macro a laige sum
of money, a seat in the theatre on the lenatorian

benches, the right of wearing the {waetexta, and
the ornaments of a praetor. But he prudently de-

clined these unusual honours, and contented him-
self with the more substantial &vour of Tiberius.

He was praetorian prefect for the remainder of
that emperor's reign and during the earlier part of

Caliguk's. Macro, whom L. Arruntius described

as a worse Sejanus (Tac. Ann. vi 48), was unre-

lenting in his persecution of the fallen favourite's

adherents. He laid informations ; he presided at

the rack ; and he lent himself to the most savage

caprices of Tiberius during the last and worst pe-

riod of his government. Mam. Aemilius Scaunis
was accused by him of gUndng at Tiberius in his

tragedy of Atreus, and driven to destroy himself

;

the veteran delator Fukinius Trio denounced Macro
and Tiberius with his dying breath ; and L. Ar-
runtius died by his own hands, to avoid being

his victim. As praetorian prefect Macro had the

charge of the state prisoners—among others of

the Jewish prince Agrippa (Joseph. Antiq. xviii.

6), [Agrippa Hxroobk, No. l.J and of Ca-

ligula. Tiberius, a. d. 37, was visibly declining,

and, in a new reign. Macro might be even more
powerful than he had been under a veteran and
wary despot. Of the Claudian house there re-

noained only two near claimants for the throne,

—Tiberius, the grandson, and Caligula, the grand-

nephew, of the reigning emperor. In Roman
eyes the claim of the latter was preferable, since

by his mother Agrippina he was a descendant

of the Julian house. Tiberius was an infant, Cali-

guhi had attained manhood, but he was a prisoner,

and therefore more under the influence of his

keeper. To Caligula, therefore. Macro applied

hinoself ; he softened his captivity, he interceded

for his life, and he connived at, or rather promoted,

an intrigue between his wife Ennia [Ennia] and
his captive. Tiberius noticed but was not alarmed

at Macro's homage to Caligula. " You quit," he

said, ^ the setting for the rising sun." It was ru-

moured, but it could not be known, that Macro
shortened the fleeting moments of the dying em-
peror by stifling him with the bedding as he re-

covered unexpectedly from a swoon. Macro cer-

tainly induced the senate to accept Calignla as sole

emperor, although Tiberius had in his will declared

his grandson partner of the empire. During the

better days of Caligula s government Miicro re-

tained his office and his influence. But his services

were too great to be rewarded or forgiven. Ac-
cording to one account ( Philo, Le/pt. ad Caium, 4),

Macro presumed to remonstrate with the emperor

for his extravagance, his indecorous levity, his ad-

diction to sensual pleasures, and his neglect of

business. A rebuke which Agrippa might have

offered and Augustus received was thrown away
on Caligula, and was unseasonable in Macro.

Dread of the prefect's influence with the guards at

first induced the emperor to dissemble ; he even
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pretended to design the prefecture of Egypt, a

place of the highest trust (Tac. Ann. ii. 59, Higt.

i. 11), for Macro. But hatred at length prevailed

over dissimulation, and Macro, his wife Ennia, and

his children, were all compelled to die by a master

whose life he had thrice saved, and who owed his

empire to the power and preference of his victim.

(Tac. Ann. vL 15, 23, 29, 38, 45, 47, 48, 50 ;

SueL Tib. 73, Cal. 12, 23, 26 ; Dion Casa. Iviil

9, 12,13, 18, 21, 24, 25, 27,28, lix. 1.10; Joseph.

Antiq. xviii. 6. § 6, 7 ; Philo, Le^cU. ad Caiunu, p.

994, in Flacc. p. 967.) [W. R D.]

MACRO'BIUS, the grammarian. Ambroiiut

Aurdius Theodositu Macrolnus are the names
usually prefixed to the works of this author. One
MS. is said to add the designation OrtMooram,

which in a second appears under the form Orm-
censis or Omicsis, words supposed to be corruptions

of Oneirocensis^ and to bear reference to the com-

mentary on the dream {Uvupoi) of Scipio ; in a

third we meet with the epithet Sicetini^ which some
critics have proposed to derive from Sicca in Nu-
midia, others from Suxntu or Sidntu^ one of the

Sporadcs. Both Parma and Ravenna have claimed

the honour of giving him birth, but we have

no evidence of a satis&ctory description to deter*

mine the place of his nativity. We can, however,

pronounce with certainty, upon his own express

testimony {Sat. i. praef.), that he was not a Roman,
and that Latin was to him a foreign tongue, while

from the hellenic idioms with which his s^le
abounds we should be led to conclude that he was
a Greek. From the personages iHiom he intro-

duces in the Saturnalia, and repreeente as hie eoo-

temporaries, we arc entitled to conclude that he
lived almut the tieginning of the fifth century, but
of his personal history or of the social position

which he occupied we know absolutely nothing.

In the Codex Theodosianus, it is true, a law of

Constantine, belonging to the year a. d. 326, is

preserved, addrcswd to a certain Maximianus
Macrobiusy another of Ilonorius (a. d. 899) ad-

dre8S(>d to Mncrobius, propraefect of the Spains,

another of Arcadius and Ilonorius (a. d. 400),
addressed to Vincentius, praetorian praefect of the

Oauls, in which mention is made of a Macrobius

as Vioarius ; another of Ilonorius (a. D. 410),
addressed to Macrobius, proconsul of Africa; and a
rescript of Honorius and Theodosius (a. d. 422),
addressed to Florentius, praefect of the city, in

which it is set forth, that in consideration of the

merits of Macrobius (styled Vlr iUuslris)^ the office

of praepositus sacri cubiculi shall from that time

forward be esteemed as equal in dignity to those

of the praetorian praefect, of the praefect of the

city, and of the magister militum ; but we possess

no clue which would lead us to identify any of

these dignitaries with the ancestors or kindred of

the grammarian, or with the grammarian himself.

In codices he is generally termed v. c. kt inl.,

that is, Vir clarus (not consularis) et inlustris^ but
no information is conveyed by such vague com-
plimentary titles. It has been maintained that he
is the Theodosius to whom Avianus dedicates his

fables, a proposition scarcely worth combating, even
if we could fix with certainty the epoch to which
these fables belong. [Avianus.] When we state,

therefore, that Macrobius flourished in the age of

Ilonorius and Theodosius, that he was prolmbly a
Greek, and that he had a son named Eustathius,

we include every thing that can be asserted with
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confidence or conjectured with plausibility. The
works which have descended to us are,

I. Saiumaliorum Conviviorum Libri VIL^ con-

sistingofa series of curious and valuable dissertations

on history, mythology, criticism, and various points

of antiquarian research, supposed to have been
delivered during the holidays of the Saturnalia at

the house of Vettius Praetextatus,who was invested

with the highest offices of state under Valentinian

and Valens. The form of the work is avowedly
copied from the dialogues of Plato, especially the

Banquet: in substance it bears a strong resem-

blan^ to the Noctes Atticae of A. Gellius, from

whom, as well as from Plutareh, much has been
borrowed. It is in fact a sort of commonplace
book, in which information collected from a great

variety of sources, many of which are now lost, is

arranged with some attention to system, and
brought to bear upon a limited number of subjects.

The individual who discourses most largely is

Praetextatus himself; bat the eelefanted Anrelius

lUS,

and
Symmachus, Flavianna the hwlhetef fljMiih
Caecma Albinus, Serriae the iiiaaihn, s

several other learned asen of leas note, are present

during the convemtiona, and take a part in the

The author does not a|^ear u his own
in the introduction addwssed to his

ius ; bat a pleader aaiMd Pootoauanus
vslaleo to % friend Deeiaa the aeeout, which he

had neeived froas a ihetofkiaB BaasMii, who had
been pieaant daring the arealf part ef the A\s-

' bdhaMlfbboth or wbal he had haMslfhaMd and of

what he had leaned 9nm olhsn with legaid to

the pioeeedings dniinf the pMiod wb«i ha had been
absent Snch ie the ehnaey aaaehinery oT the

pieee. The first book ie oeeapled wHh an inquiry

into the attiibatao and fsstivala of Satuaw and
Janos, % mmskii^ UilofT and aMfank of theta Uilefy and OMMe oT

, and aa anoahioa of the theory

according to which all dainea and all iMdee of

worship might be dedneed tnm the wotahip of the

sun. The second book eowMBeai with a eoDection

of bon mota, ascribed to the meal celehtated wiu
of antiquity, anong wham Cieaao and Angnstus
hold a eonapkaeoe plaoe ; to thoia an appemled a
series Of essays on oMitteia eenneeled with the

pleasurss of the table, a daeeriplka of aoOM choice

fishes and fruits, and a du^Mer on the ioaiptaary

Uws. The four following books are devoted to

criticisau on Virgil In the third is pointed out

the deep and accurate acquaintance with holy rites

possessed by the poet ; the fourth illustrates his

rhetorical skill ; in the fifth he is compared with

Homer, and numerous passaari are adduced imi-

tated from the Iliad and Odyssey ; the sixth

contains a catalogue of the obligations which he
owed to his own countrymen. IHm seventh book

is of a more miscellaneous character than the pre-

ceding, comprising among other matters an inves-

tigation of various questions connected with the

physiology of the human frame, snch as the com-

parative digestibility of diflferent kinds of food,

why persons who whirl round in a cirele become

affected with giddiness, why shame or joy calls up
a blush upon the cheek, why fear produces paleness,

and in general in what way the brain exercises an
influence upon the members of the body.

II. CbmsMMtertM ear Gcerome m Sommttm Sd-
pionis^ a tract which was greatly admired and ex-

tensively studied during the middle ages. The
Dream of Scipio, contained in the sixth book of
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Clo^ro de Republica [Cickro, p. 729], it taken as

a trxt, which suggest* a succession of discourses

on the pbyuaJ coii»titutiuo oS the univenei, accord-

ing to the TMWt of the New Platoniata, together

with notkee of ome of their peenlkr toaeta oa
aiod aa well as matter. Barthius has ooBJeetmml
that this oomroentary ought to be held aa forming

part of the Saturnalia, and that it constituted the

proceedings of the third day. He founded his

r'
lion i^on m MS. which actnally opened with

WMd»M0enbmTk,r.atlmLeommemtariimm
UrUat dim SaimrmtUiormm Ubmr priwttu imeipii, and
upon the consideration that an ezpodtioii of the

occult meaning of Cicero might with propriety

follow a MMnewW nmikr development of the wnie
of VirgiL On the other hand, it mutt be remarked
that the oonunentarj eoiuisto of a nnmbw of con-

tinuous Mmjtf while Um fom of a dialogoe ia

maintained thraogheal the ftitanaiHa, the ranarka

of thaairiilon beii^ frnlyinfitrnwd in the ktter,

whik in the fonair there is no todkatioa gtT«n of

the preeenee of listeners.

III. D» Di0tnmHi$ d SotietatHmM Gnuei La-
ttrnqme Verii^ a treatise purely granunaticaL We
do not poeeets the original work at it proceeded

from the hand of Macrobiua, but mersiy an abriiUo-

roent by a eertaia Joannes, whoa Pithoa ns
thought fit to identify with Joannes Seotna, who
lired in the tine of Charles the Bald.

A controveisy has be«i maintained with consider-

able animation upon the religioos <^Hnions of Macro>
biua. The aatailanu of Christianity having asserted

that no pagan writer had reeorded the msssscrti of

the Innncenu by Herod, foand it necessary to get

rid of the direct testimony to the fiict contained in

the Saturnalia (iL 4), by endeavouring to prove that

the author was a Christian. Tho position teems

whoUy untenable. Not only is an absolute silence

preeerred throughout the dialogues with regard to

the new £uth, but the persons present express

their wann admiration of the sanctity and theo-

logical opinions of Praeteztatns, who was a heathen

priest; and tonaa of reverence towards various

divinities ars employed, with a d^ree of fireedom

And frankness which would not have been tolerated

in that age by a believer, and would indeed have

been looked upon as amounting to i^KMtacy. On
the other hand, the phrases which are supposed to

wear a scriptural air, ** Deus omnium febricator,^
** Dcus opifex omnet tensus in capite locavit

"

(Sat. vii. 5, 14), involve no doctrine which was
not fully recognised by the Neo-Platonists.

The Editio Princeps of the Commentaruu and of

the SaiurnaUa was printed at Venice by Jenton, foL

147*2. The text was gradually improved by Ca-
raerarius, foL Basil. 1535 ; by Carrio, 8vo. Paris,

H. Stephan. 1385 ; by J. J. Pontanus, 8vo. Lug.
Bat. 1597, reprinted with corrections 1628 ; by
Gronovius, 8vo. Lug. Bat 1670, reprinted, with

srane improvements, but omitting a portion of the

notes, 8vo. Patav. 1736; and by Zeunius, 8vo.

I^ips. 1774. No really good edition of Macrobius
has ever appeared, but that of Gronovius is the best.

The tract De Differentiit was first published at

Paris, 8vo. 1583, by H. Stephens, and again at

the same place by Obsopaeus, 8vo. 1588. It will

be found in the collection of Putschius, 4to. Han-
nov. 1605, p. 2727, and in the editions of Pontanus,

Gronovius, and Zeunius ; see also Endlicher,

AncdecL G'ramm. p. ix. 187.

Two French translations of Macrobius appeared
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at Paris in the tame year (1826), one by Ch. de
Hosoy, the other by an individual who prefixes his
initials only, C. G. D. R, Y. There is no English
version. (Earth. Advert, xxxix. 12 ; Pontanus,
CommemL m Maerob.; Cod. Theod. 9. lit 12. s. 2,
16. tit 10. M. 15, a. tit 6. s. 61, 11. tit 28. s. 6, 6.

tit 8. See especially Mahul, Dmertation Hi*-
toriqm^ Uttkrtun ti Biiliogrvtpkique $itr la Vie et

lt$ Owwragnd* Matrobe^ Paris, 1817, reprinted in

the ClattieaLJimnd^ toIsl zz. p. 105, xxi. p. 81,
zxiL p. 51, whcra the maferisls are all collected

and well arranged. Sobm good remarks on the

plan and anangiwisiit af tha difEnant parts of the

Satnmalia ara fiwrtainad in tha essays of L. von
Jan, Utlier dm wnprHnglieke Form dmr Saimmalmm
da Maerobkm, inserted in the Miimek. gahkrt. An-
xeig. 1844. On the Christianity of Macrobius
consult Masson, <*e SamglUer of tie CkOdrem in

BtAitkmm^ &&, 8to. Lend. 1728, appended to

Bishop Chandlar^k Vmdieaiiom o/ kit Dt/emee of
CkriH&Bamtg,) [W. R.]
MACROBIUS, mentioned in the writings of

Optatus and Gennadius, was a presbyter of the

Catholic church in Africa, during the eariy part of

the fourth century,became attached to the Donatists,

and was by them despatched to Rome, where he
secretly officiated as bishop of their communion.
Before his separation he wrote an address. Ad Com-

fttaort* «i rtrgsMS, insisting chiefly on the beauty
and holuMM of chastity ; and, when a heretic, a
letter to the huty of Carthage, entitled .^pufo/a de
Fasmome Mturimiami et Jtaaei DomUiitarmm. The
former it no longer extant the latter was first pub-

lished in an imperfect state, by Mabillon, in his

Analecta (8vo. Paris, 1 675, vol. iv. p. 1 1 9, or 1 723,

p. 185), and will be found in its most correct form

appended to the editions of Optatus, by Du Pin,

printed at Paris in 1700, at Amsterdam in 1701,
and at Antwerp in 1702. Lardner is inclined to

think that Gennadius has made a confusion be-

tween two persons of the same name, and that

Macrobiut, the fourth Donatist bishop of Rome,
never was a Catholic. (Gennad. de Viria III. 5 ;

Optotus, iL 4; Honor, ii. 5; Trithem. 107;
Tillemont, Let DomUistet^ not 21 ; Lardner, Cre-

dibiUty of Goepd Hittory^ c Ixvii. § iiL 4 ; Schone-

mann, BiUiotkeoa Patrum Lot. vol. i. § 4 ; Bahr,

Geeckieiie der RJ6m. LUteraL suppl. Band. 2te Al>-

theil,$6l.) [W.R.]
MA'CULA, Q. POMPEIUS, a friend of Ci-

cero {ad Fam. vL 19), and probably the same
person with Pompeius Macula mentioned by Ma-
crobius in connection with a pun founded on bis

cognomen. Fausta, daughter of Sulla, the dictator

[Fausta Cornklia], had at the same time two
lovers— Fulvius, a fuller's son, and Pompeius

Macula. Faustus, the lady's brother, remarked

that, ** he wondered his sister should have a stain

(mactda), since she had a fuller {/tdlo).'''' {Sat. ii.

2.) The cognomen Macula is probably derived

from some physical blemish. [W. B. D.]

MADARUS, spoken of by Cicero {ad Att. xiv.

2), is C. Matius, to whom he gives the surname

Madams (/uoSopd^), on account of his baldness.

He is usually called Calvena. [Calvkna.]
MA'DATES, called by Diodorus MA'DETAS,

(MoSeTay), a general of Dareius, who defended a
strong mountain-fortress of the Uxii against Alex-

ander the Great, when the latter wished to pene-

trate from Susiana into Persis towards the end of

Ii. c. 331. He was pardoned by Alexander at the
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entreaties of SIsygambis, the mother of Dareius, a

niece of whom he had married. (Curt. v. 3 ; Diod.

xviL 67.)

MADYAS. [Idanthyrsus.]
MAEANDRUS {MaiavZpos), a son of Oceanus

and Tethys, and the god of the winding river

Maeander in Phrygia. He was the fether of

Cyanea and Canaus, who is hence called Maean-

drius. (Hes. Tkeoa. 339; Ov. Met. ix. 450,

473.) [L.S.]

MAEA'NDRIUS (Maidv^pios), secretary to

Polycrates, tyrant of Samos, was sent by his mas-

ter to Sardis to see whether the promises of Oroetes,

the satrap, might safely be trusted, and was so &r
deceived as to bring back a favourable report, in

consequence of which Polycrates passed orer to

Asia Minor, leaving Maeandrius in Samot as re-

gent, and, having placed himself in the power of

Oroetes, was put to death, in b. a 622. On re-

ceiving intelligence of this event, Maeandrius came

forward with a speech, reported by Herodotus with

the most amusing naivet^, in which he expreaaed

his extreme dislike of arbitrary power, aud offered

to lay it down for certain valuable consideimtiona.

But the terms of the proposed baiigain being mom-
what bluntly rejected, and a hint being given at

the same time, by one Telesarchus, of the neoeMitj

of an in(iiiiry into the expenditure of the money

which had passed through his hands, Maeandrius

thought he could not do better than keep the ty-

ranny, and he therefore threw into chains his prin-

cipal opponents, whom, during an illness with

which he was attacked, his brother Lycaretus pot

to death. When a Persian force under Otanet

invaded Samos, to place Syloson, brother of Poly-

crates, in the government, Maeandrius capitulated ;

but he encouraged his crazy brother, Charilavi,

in his design of murdering the chief Persians,

while he himself made his escape to Sparta, when
ho endeavoured to tempt Cleomenes 1. Mid others,

by bribes, to aid him in recovering his power

;

whereupon, by the advice of the king, the Ephori

banished him out of the Peloponnesus. (Herod.

iii. 1-23, 140-148 ; PluL Ap. Lac Oeowt, IS.)

Aelian sjiys that the Persian war arose from the

difference between Maeandrius and the Athenians;

but we hear of no such quarrel, and the attempted

explanation of Perizonius is pure conjecture, fAel.

V. //. xii. .')3
; Perizon. ad loc.) \K t.]

MAEA'NDRIUS (McucfvJpioj), an historian

{(Tvyypa<ptv$)^ who wrote a work in which men-

tion was made of the Hencti (Strab. xii. p. 552).

He was also the author of a work entitled -fap^y-

y(K,ua^ which is quoted by Athenaeus (x. p. 454,

b), and which appears to have been a kind of

ABC book (conip. \\'elcker, in HheiniKhes Mu-
seum for 1»33, p. 146). Maeandrius is also re-

ferred to by Macrobius {S>U, i. 17). We learn

from an inscription, which Bockh places between

Olymp. 140 and 155, that this writer was a native

of Miletus (Biickh, Corp. Inner, n. 2905, vol. ii.

p. 573). It has been conjectured with considerable

probability, that this Maeandrius may be the same

as the Leandrius or Leander of Miletus, who was

also an historian, and who is mentioned by several

ancient writers. [Lkander.]
MAECE'NAS, C. CI'LNIUS. Of the life of

Maecenas we must be content to glean what scat-

tered notices we can from the poets and historians

of Home, since it does not appear to have been

formally recorded by any ancient author. We are
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totally in the dark both as to the date and place of
his birth, and the manner of his education. It is

most probable, however, that he was bom some
time between b. c 73 and 63 ; and we learn from
Horace (Carm. iv. 11) that his birth-day was the
13th of April His family, though belonging only
to the equestrian order, was of high antiquity and
honour, and traced its descent from the Lucumoneg
of Etniria. The scholiast on Horace {Carm, L I)
informs us that he numbered Porsena among his

ancestors ; and his authority is in some measure
confirmed by a fragment of one of Augustus' letters

to Maecenas, preserved by Macrobius {SaL ii. 4),
in which he is addressed as *' berylle Porsenae."
His paternal anoestofs [Cilnii] are mentioned by
Livy (x. 3, 5) as having attained to so high a pitch

of power and wealth at Arretinm about the middle
of the fifth century of Rome, as to excite the

jealousy and hatred of their fellow-citixens, who
rose against and expelled them ; and it was not
without considerable difficulty that they were at

length restored to their oountry, through the inter-

ference of the Romiaa. The mUemal bnuieh of

the £unfly was likewise of BttueMi origin, and it

was from them that the dmbo of Ifiiirmwn was de-

rived, it being costomaiy amoi^ the Bcruaoans to

assume the nM>ther*s as wdl as the fiiA«r^ name.
(MulJer, .fiKmafar, il p. 404.) It is in allusion to

this circomslmiee that Horace {Sat, L 6. 3) men-
tions bock Us ovae wmitrwmt atym paitnmu as

jfaM; >pMmge,by tke way, from wkich
we MO not to mtar that the aneeelBW of Maecenas
kad erer led the Romoi legiona. Tkcir name does
not appear in tke Fostf Qmmdarei ; and it is mani-
fest, from serefal passagai of Latin anthers, that

the word kgio is not always restricted to a Roman
legioii. (SeoLir. x.5;SaILCbt6S,&c) With
raspeet to tke etymology of tke mune Maeeemas^
antkota are at Tuiaaea. Wo iiwiilimii find it

spelt ^a0M>MS, sometimeo MeeosMM; hat it seems
to be now agreed that Maeeemm b right As to

iu derivation, several frndfnl theories have been
started. It seems most probable, as Varro tells us
(L. L. viii. 84, ed. MUller), that it was taken from
some phM» ; and which mar possibly be that men-
tioned by Pliny {H, AT. xst. 8) as piodudug an
inland sort of wines called tke vma MmttmaHana,
The names both of Cilmitu and Maecmtn oocnr on
Etruscan dnerary nms, but always separately, a
fact firom which Muller, in his Etruaker^ has in-

ferred that the union of the two families did not
take phice till a late period. Be that as it may,
the first notice that occurs of any of the family, as
a citizen of Rome, is in Cicero*s nwech for Cl'uen-

tius (§56), where a knight named C. Maecenas is

mentioned among the ro6ora pofpmH Homani, ni«l

as having been instrumental in putting down t

conspiracy of the tribune, M. Livius Drusus n
91. This person has been generally considered the

fiither of the subject of this memoir ; but Frandsen,
in his life of Maecenas, thinks, and perhaps with
more probability, that it was his grandfather.

About the same period we also find a Maecenas
mentioned by Sallust, in the fragments of his

history (Lib. iii.) as a scribe.

Although it is unknown where Maecenas re-

ceived his education, it must doubtless have been
a careful one. We learn from Horace that he was
versed both in Greek and Roman literature ; and
his taste for literary pursuits was shown, not only
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by hit pntronagr of the ino«t wninent poct« of his

time, but also by several peHbrnianccs of his own,
both in verse and proM. That at the time of

he waa with Octa*
^^ capacity of tutor, rests

Illy, however, after the

II the political stage, we
in frequent conjunction

with his ; and there can be no doubt that he waa
of great aaa to him in aaaiating to establish and
conaalidata the empire ; but the want of materials

prerents «• fnm tracing hia aerricea in this way
with the accomey that OMild be wiahed. It is pos-

kible that he may hare aooonpanied Octarianns in

the campaigns of Mutina, Philippi, and Perusia
;

but the only authorities for the atatement are a

passage in Propertiua (iL 1 ), which by no means
necessarily bews that meaning ; and the elegies

attribated to Pedo AlbinoTanus, but which have

been proBonnoed apwioiis by a large majority of

the beet critical The first authentic account we
have ef Maecenas ia ef hia being employed by
OctaTiaaua, b. a 40, in negotiating a marriage for

him with Scribonia, danghter of Libo, the father-

in-law of Sext. Pompeins ; which hitter, for political

wiaaniia, Octavianus was at that time deairona of

cenriKating. (App. B. C. r. 53 ; Dion Case,

zlviii. 16.) In the same year Maecenas took part

in the negotiationa with Antony (whoae wife,

Fulvia, waa now dead), which led to tlie peace of

Urundisium, confirmed by the marriage of Antony
with Octavia, Caesar's sister. (App. B. C. v. 64.)

Ai^iian^ aatthwity on this occasion is supported by
the seheUaat on Horace {SaL i. 5. 28), who tells us

that Livy, in his 127th bo(^ had recorded the

intervention of Maecenas. According to Appian,

howerer, Coooeitts Nerra pUyed the principal part.

About two yaara afterwarda Maecenas seems to

have been again employed in negotiating with An-
tony (App. B. C T. 93) ; and it waa jvobably on

this occasion that Horace accompanied him to

Brundiftinm, a journey which he haa deocribed in

the 5th satire of the 1st book. Maeoenaa is there

•lao lepreaented as associated with Cocceina, and

they are both deeeribed aa ** avenoa sotti oomponere

mieoai**

In B. c. 36 we find Maecenas in Sicily with

Octavianus, then cn^^ed in an expedition against

Sex. Pompeius, during the course of which Mae-

cenas was twice sent back to Rome for the purpose

of quelling some disturbances which had broken

out there. (App. B. C. v. 99, 112.) Accord-

ing to Dion Ca8i>iu8 (xlix. 16), this was the first

occasion on whicli Maecenas became Caesar's vice-

gerent ; and he was entrusted with the adminis-

tration not only of Rome, but of all Italy. His

fidelity and talents had now been tested by several

years* experience ; and it had probably been found

that the bent of his genius fitted him for the cabinet

rather than for the field, since his services could be

so easily dispensed with in the latter. From this

time till the battle of Actium (b. c. 31) history is

silent concerning Maecenas ; but at that period we
again find him intrusted with the administration

of the civil affairs of Italy. It has indeed been

maintained by many critics that Maecenas was

present at the sea-fight of Actium ; but the best

modem scholars who have discussed the subject

have shown that this could not have been the case,

and that he remained in Rome during this time,

where he suppressed the conspiracy of the younger
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Lepidns. The only direct authority for the state-

ment of Maecenas having been at Actium is an
elegy ascribed to Albinovanus on the death of
Maecenas, which is certainly spurious ; and the
commentary of Acron on the first epode of Horace,
whidi kind of authority is of little value. The
first elegy of the second book of Propertiua haa
also been quoted in support of this fact, but upon
examination it will be found wholly inadequate to

establish it. Yet the existence of Horace's first

epode still remains to be accounted for. Those
critics who deny that Maecenaa proceeded to Ac-
tium have still, we betiere, hitherto nnanimonsly
held that the poem is to be referred to that epoch

;

and they explain the inconsistency by the supposi-

tion that Maecenas, when the epode was written,

had really intended to accompany Caeaar, but was
prevented by the office aasigned to him at home.
In confirmation of this view, Frandsen, in his

Life of Maecenaa, appeals to the S5th ode of

Horace's first book, addressed to Augustus on the

occasion of his intended visit to Britain, a journey

which it is known he never actually performed.

But to this it may be answered that Augustus at

least started with the intention of going thither,

and actoally went aa far as Oaul ; but proceeded

thence to Spain. A more probable solution, there-

fore, may be that first proposed by the author of

this article in the CUutkal Afuteum (vol. ii. p. 205,
&c), that the epode does not at all relate to Ac-
tium, but to the Sicilian expedition against Sext.

Pompeius. But for the grounds of that opinion,

which would occupy too much space to be here

re- stated, the reader is referred to that work.

By the detection of the conspiracy of Lepidus,

Maecenas nipped in the bud what might have

proved another fruitful germ of civil war. Indeed

his services at this period must have been most

important and invaluable ; and how faithfully and
ably he acquitted himself may be inferred from the

unbounded confidence reposed in him. In con-

junction with Agrippa, we now find him empowered
not only to open idl letters addressed by Caesar to

the senate, but even to alter their contents as the

posture of affairs at home might require ; and for

this purpose he was entrusted with his master's

seal (Dion Cass. li. 3), in order that the letters

might be delivered as if they had come directly

firom Octavian's own hand. Yet, notwithstanding

the height of favour and power to which he had

attained, Maecenas, whether from policy or inclina-

tion, remained content with his equestrian rank
;

a circumstance which seems somewhat to have

diminished his authority with the populace.

After Octavianus' victory over Antony and

Cleopatra, the whole power of the triumvirate cen-

tered in the former ; for Lepidus had been pre-

viously reduced to the condition of a pri^•ate person.

On his return to Rome, Caesar is represented to

have taken counsel with Agrippa and Maecenas

respecting the expediency of restoring the republic.

Agrippa advised him to pursue that course, but Mae-

cenas strongly urged him to establish the empire
;

and Dion Cassius (lii. 14, &c.) has pre8er>'ed the

speech which he is said to have addressed to Octa-

vianus on that occasion. The genuineness of that

document is, however, liable to very great suspi-

cion. It is highly improbable that Maecenas, in a

cabinet consultation of that kind, would have ad-

dressed Octavianus in a set speech of so formal a

description ; and still more so that any one should
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have been present to take it down, or that Mae-
cenas himself should have afterwards published it.

Yet Suetonius, in his life of Augustus (28), confirms

the account of Dion Cassius so far as that some

such consultation took place ; and the tenor of the

speech perfectly agrees with the known character

and sentiments of Maecenas. If, therefore, we
should be disposed to regard the part here attributed

by Dion Cassius to Agrippa and Maecenas as some-

thing more th<m a mere fiction of the historian, for

the purpose of stating the most popular arguments

that might be advanced against, or in &Tour of,

the establishment of the empire, the most probable

solution is that the substance of the speech was

extant in the Roman archives in the shape of a

state paper or minute, drawn up by Maecenas.

However that may be, the document is certainly a

very able one, and should be carefully consulted by

all who are studying the history of Rome during

its transition from a republic to an empire. The

regulations proposed for the consolidation of the

monarchical power are admirably adapted to their

purpose ; whether they were indispensable, or cal-

culated to secure the happiness of the Roman
people, depends upon the truth or falsehood of the

former part of the speech, in which it is contended

that the republic could no longer exist without con-

stant danger of civil wars and dismemberment.

The description of power exeidaed bj Maecenae

during the absence of Caesar should not be con-

founded with the praefectura urbit. It was not

till after the civil wars that the latter office was

established as a distinct and substantive one ; and,

according to Dion Cassius (lii. *21), by the adrioe

of Maecenas himselC This is confirmed by Tacttos

{Ann. vi. 11), and by Suetonius {Aug. 37), who
reckons it among the nova offiaa. The frae/tetm

urbis was a mere police magistrate, whose jurisdic-

tion was confined to Rome and the adjacent country,

within a radius of 750 stadia ; but Maecenas had

the charge of political as well as municipal affiura,

and his administration embraced the whole of

Italy. Thus we are told by Seneca {Ep. lU)
that he was invested with judicial power {m trilm-

noli, in rostria^ in omni publico ooetu) ; and also that

he gave the watch-word {signum ab eo pettbaiur) ;

a function of the very highest authority, and after-

wards exercised by the emperors themselves.

It is the more necessary to attend to this dis-

tinction, because the neglect of it has given rise to

the notion that Maecenas was never entrusted with

the supreme administration after the close of the

civil wars. The office of praefedua wrbia waa a

regular and continuous one ; and we learn from

Tacitus that it was first filled by Messalla Cor-

vinus, who held it but a few days ; then by Stati-

lius Taurus, who, it is plain from Dion (liv. 19),

must have enjoyed it for upwards of ten years at

least ; and next by Piso, who, Tacitus tells us,

was prcu'fectus for the space of twenty years. {Amu
vi. 11.) But there is nothing in all this to show

that Maecenas might not have been Caesar's vice-

gerent whilst Taurus filled the subordinate office of

prof/ectus. Nor are we to infer from the expres-

sion, " bellis civilibus " in the passage of Tacitus

(.4 wjustus beUis civilibus Cilnium Afaeoenatem cuncHs

aptul Jiomam aique Jtaliam praeposuit^ Ann. vi. 1 1 ),

that the political functions of Maecenas absolutely

ceased with the civil wars. His meaning rather

seems to be that, during that period Maecenas com-

bined the duties which afterwards belonged to the
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praefedus alone, with those of the supreme political

power. This is shown by the word cunctis^ and
by the mention of Italy as well as Rome ; to which
latter only the praefectura related. In like manner
Dion Cassius (liv. 19), when relating how Mae-
cenas was finally superseded (b. c. 16) by Taurus,

the praefedus^ as vicegerent, during the absence of

Augustus, expressly mentions that the jurisdiction

of Taurus was extended over the whole of Italy

(to niv offTv r^ Tavfxp fitrarrjs HWris 'Ira-

\ias SioiK(7y (wtrpf\^s). When Agrippa, indeed,

could remain at Rome, he seems to have had the

preference, as on the occasion of Augustus's expe-

dition into Sicily in B.C. 21. (Dion Cass. liv. tJ.)

But when Agrippa accompanied the emperor, as in

his Spanish campaign in b. c. 27, it is hardly to be

doubted that Maecenas exercised the functions of

Augustus at Rome. The 8th and 29th odes of the

third book of Horace, which, although we cannot

fix their precise dates, were evidently written after

the civil wars, contain allaaions to the political

caret of Maecenas. S<«ne of the esfnawmM m them
have been too literally inteipnited. In both urit

is used in a snfficientlr common aenae fcr rmpui^

lica ; and though in the latter the word emtattm
is taken by the scholiaat to allude to the office of

praefectm^ yet the phnse qitu deeeat $taim$ points

to infinitelT lugher fnactiooa than thoee of a mere

potioe fiitfiH It mqr 1» obaerred, too, that

both odea rate to tht/ortipm afGurs of the empire.

It must be coofJBaMd, however, that we have no
means of determining with certainty on what occa-

sions, and for how long, after the establishment of

the empire, Maecenaa continued to exercise his

political power ; though aa before remariced, we
know that he had oeaaad to enjoy it in b. c. 16.

That he retained the confidanea ot Aumtin* till at

least B. c. 21 may be infiMnd from the fact that

abont that time he adviaad bfan to marry his

daughter Julia to Agrippa, on the ground that ho

had made the hitter so rich and powerful, that it

was dangerous to allow him to live unless he ad-

vanced Mm still further. (Dion Cass. liv. 6.) The
ftct to which we hare before alluded of Agrippa

being entnutcd ia that year with the administra-

tion, and not Maecmaa, afibrda no ground for con-

cluding that any breach had yet bMn made in the

friendship of the emperor and Maecenas. Agrippa,

being more nearly connected with Aagnstus, would

of courae obtain the prefiBrence ; and nich an act

of aelf-rennnciation was qoite in the character of

Maecenaa, and might have even formed part of his

adrice respecting the conduct to be observed to-

wards Agrippa. Between & c. 21 and 16, how-

ever, we have direct evidence that a coolness, to

say the least, had sprung up between the em{)eror

and his futhful minister. This estrangement, for

it cannot be called actual disgrace, is borne out by
the silence of historians respecting the latter years

of Maecenas's life, as well as by the express testi-

mony of Tacitus, who tells us (^nn. iii. 30) that

during this period he enjoyed only the appearance,

and not the reality, of his sovereign's friendship.

The cause of this rupture is enveloped in doubt.

Seneca (Ep. 19) drops a mysterious hint about

Maecenas having taken in his sails too late ; whilst

Dion Cassius (liv. 19) positively attributes it to an

intrigue carried on by Augustus with Terentia,

Maecenas's wife. It is certain that such a con-

nection existed ; and the historian just cited men-

tions a report that Augustus's motive for going into
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Oaul in n. r. 16 was to enjoy the aociety of Terentin

unmnlcstod by th(> liunpoons which it gave occasion

to at I<onu\ Hut, whatever may have been the

cnu!w>, the political career of Maecenas may be con-

sidered as then at an end ; and we shall therefore

now turn to contemplate him in private life.

The public ser>ice8 of Maecenas, though im-

portant, were unobtrusive ; and notwithstanding

the part that he played in assisting to establish the

empire, it <- '•• '•-
r rivntc pursuits, and more par-

ticularly 1 ition as a patron of literature,

that he ti St known to posterity. His
retirement was probably far from disagreeable to

him, as it was accompanied with many circum-

stances calculated to recommend it to one of his

turn of mind, naturally a votary of ease and plea-

sure. He had amassed an enormous fortune, which
Tacitus {Ann, xiv. 53, 55) attributes to the libe-

rality of Augustus. It has been sometimes insinu-

ated that he grew rich by the proscriptions ; and
Pliny (//. N. xxxvii. 4), speaking of Maecenases

private seal, which bore the impression of a frog,

represents it as having been an object of terror to

the tax-payers. It by no means follows, however,

that the money levied under his private seal was
applied to his private purposes ; and had he been
inclined to misappropriate the taxes, we know that

Caesar^s own seal was at his unlimited disposal,

and would have better covered his delinquencies.

Maecenas had purchased a tract of ground on
the Ksquiline hill, which had formerly served as a
burial-place for the lower orders. (Ilor. SaL i. 8. 7.)

Here he had planted a garden and built a house

n>markable for its loftiness, on account of a tower

by which it was surmounted, and from the top of

which Nero is said to have afterwards contem-

plated the burning of Rome. In this residence he

seems to have passed the greater part of his time,

and to have visited the country but seldom ; for

though he might possibly have possessed a villa at

Tibur, near the falls of the Anio, there is no direct

authority for the fact. Tacitus tells us that he
spent his leisure ur6e in ijtsa ; and the deep tran-

quillity of his repose may be conjectured from the

epithet by which the same historian designates it—velnt pereffrinum otium. (Ann. xiv. 53.) The
height of the situation seems to have rendered it a
healthy abode (Hor. SaL i. 8. 14) ; and we learn

from Suetonius {Aug. 72) that Augustus had on

one occasion retired thither to recover from a sick-

ness.

Maecenases house was the rendezvous of all the

wits and virtuosi of Rome ; and whoever coiild con-

tribute to the amusement of the company was
always welcome to a seat at his table. In this kind

of society he does not appear to have been very

select ; and it was probably from his undistin-

guishing hospitality that Augustus called his board

parasitica mensa. (Suet ViL Hor.) Yet he was
naturally of a reserved and taciturn disposition,

and drew a broad distinction between the ac-

quaintances that he adopted for the amusement of

an idle hour, and the friends whom he admitted to

his intimacy and confidence. In the latter case

he was as careful and chary as he was indiscrimi-

nating in the former. His really intimate friends

consisted of the greatest geniuses and most learned

men of Rome ; and if it was from his universal

inclination towards men of talent that he obtained

the reputation of a literary patron, it was by his

friendship for such poets aa Virgil and Horace that
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he deserved it. In recent timet, and by soma
German authors, especially the celebrated Wieland
in his Introduction and Notes to Horace's Epistles,

Maecenas's chums to the title of a literary patron
have been depreciated. It is urged that he is not
mentioned by Ovid and TibuUus ; that the Sabine
farm which he gave to Horace was not so very
large; that his conduct was perhaps not altogether

disinterested, and that he might have befriended

literary men either out of vanity or from political

motives ; that he was not singtUar in his literary

patronage, which was a fiuhion amongst the emi-
nent Romans of the day, as MessaUa Corvinus,

Asinius Pollio, and others ; and that he was too

knowing in pearls and beryls to be a competent
judge of the higher works of genius. As for his

motives, or the reasons why he did not adopt

TibuUus and Ovid, we shall only remark, that as

they are utterly unknown to us, so it is only fair

to put the most liberal construction on them ; and
that he had naturally a love of literature for its

own sake, apart from all political or interested

views, may be inferred from the fact of his having

been himself a voluminous author. Though literary

patronage may have been the fashion of the day, it

would be difHcuIt to point out any contemporary

Roman, or indeed any at all, who indulged it so

magnificently. His name had become proverbial

for a patron of letters at least as early as the time

of Martial ; and though the assertion of that author

(viii. 56), that the poets enriched by the bounty of

Maecenas were not easily to be counted, is not, of

course, to be token literally, it would have been
utterly ridiculous had there not been some founda-

tion for it That he was no bad judge of literary

merit is shown by the sort of men whom he
patronised—Virgil, Horace, Propcrtius ; besides

others, almost their equals in reputation, but whose
works are now imfortunately lost, as Varius, Tucca.

and others. But as Virgil and Horace were by far

the greatest geniuses of the age, so it is certain

that they were more beloved by Maecenas, the

ktter especially, than any of their contemporaries.

Virgil was indebted to him for the recovery of his

farm, which had been appropriated by the soldiery

in the division of lands, in a. c. 41 ; and it was at

the request of Maecenas tliat he undertook the

Georgics^ the most finished of all his poems. To
Horace he was a still greater benefactor. He not

only procured him a pardon for having fought

against Octavianus at Philippi, but presented him
with the means of comfortable subsistence, a farm

in the Sabine country. If the estate was but a
moderate one, we learn from Horace himself that

the bounty of Maecenas was regulated by his own
contented views, and not by his patron's want of

generosity. {Cam. ii. 18. 14, Carm. iii. 16. 38.)

Nor was this liberality accompanied with any

servile and degrading conditions. The poet was at

liberty to write or not, as he pleased, and lived in

a state of independence creditable alike to himself

and to his patron. Indeed their intimacy was
rather that of two familiar friends of equal station,

than of the royally -descended and powerful minister

of Caesar, with the son of an obscure freedman.

But on this point we need not dwell, aa it has been

already touched upon in the life of Horace.

Of Maecenas's own literary productions, only

a few fragments exist. From these, however, and

from the notices which we find of his writings in

ancient authors, we are led to think that we have
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not suffered any great loss by their destruction

;

for, although a good judge of literary merit in

others, he does not appear to have been an author

of much taste himself. It has been thought that

two of his works, of which little more than the

titles remain, were tragedies, namely the Pro-

metheus and Ociavia. But Seneca {Ep. 19) calls

the former a book {librum) ; and Odavia^ men-
tioned in Priscian (lib. 10), is not free from the

suspicion of being a corrupt reading. An hexameter

line supposed to have belonged to an epic poem,

another line thought to have been part of a Galli-

ambic poem, one or two epigrams, and some other

fragments, are extant, and are given by Meibom
and Frandsen in their lives of Maecenas. In prose

he wrote a work on natural history, which Pliny

several times alludes to, but which seems to have

related chiefly to fishes and gems. Senrias {ad

Viry. Aen. viii. 310) attributes a St/mpo$imm to him.

If we may trust the same authority he also com-

posed some memoirs of Augustus ; and Horace

(Carm. ii. 12. 9) alludes to at least some project

of the kind, but which was probably nerer carried

into execution. Maecenas's prose style was afftcted,

unnatural, and often unintelligible, and for these

qualities he was derided by Augustas. (SueL

Atuf. 26.) Macrobius (Satum, iL 4) has pre-

served part of a letter of the eniperor\ in which

he Uikes off his minister's way of writing. The
author of the dialogue D$ Camtu Corrufim MBo-

guentiae ( c. 2G) enumerates him among the omtorii

But stigmatises his affected style by t^ term mio-
mistrot MaeoetuUia. Quintilian {/ml, Orat. \x. 4. §
28) and Seneca {PJp. 1 14) also condemn his style

;

and the latter author gives a specimen of it which
is almost wholly unintelligible. Yet, he likewise

tells us (h'p. 19), that he would hare been Teiy

eloquent if he had not been spoiled by his good

fortune ; and allows him to liave possetaed an m>
prriium (jrande et viriie (£)». 92). According to

Dion Ca.ssius (Iv. 7), Maecenas first introduced

short-hand, and instructed many in the art through

his freedmnn, Aquila. Dy other authors, howeTer,

the invention has been attributed to Tarious persons

of an earlier date ; as to Tiro, Cicero's fifeedman,

to Cicero himself, and even to Ennius.

But though seemingly in possession of all the

means and aiipliances of enjojTnent, Maecenas
cannot be said to have been altogether happy in

his domestic life. We have already alluded to an

intrigue between Augustus and his wife Terentia ;

but this was not the only infringement of his

domestic peace. Terentia, though exceedingly

beautiful, was of a morose and haughty temper,

and thence quarrels were continually occurring be-

tween the pair. Yet the natural uxoriousness of

Maecenas as constantly prompted him to seek a
reconciliation ; so that Seneca {Kp. 114) remarks

that he married a wife a thousand times, though he

never had more than one. Her influence over him
•was 60 great, that in spite of his cautious and
taciturn temper, he was on one occasion weak
enough to confide an important state secret to her,

respecting her brother Murena, the conspirator

(Suet. Atu;. 66 ; Dion Cass. liv. 3). Maecenas
himself, however, was probably in some meas^^^to
blame for the terms on which he lived witnB^
wife, for he was far from being the pattern o^%
good husband. His own adulteries were notorious.

Augustus, in the fragment of the letter in Macrobius
before alluded to, calls him n<i^ay^Jia maccharum

;
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and Plutarch {Erot. 16) relates of him the story of

the accommodating husband, Galba, who pretended

to be asleep after dinner in order to give him an
opportunity with his wife. Nay, he is even sus-

pected of more infamous vices. (Tacit. Ann, L 54.)

In his way of life Maecenas was addicted to

every species of luxury. We find several allusions

in the ancient authors to the effeminacy of his

dress. Instead of girding his tunic above his

knees, he suffered it to hang loose about his heels,

like a woman's petticoat ; and when sitting on the

tribunal he kept his head covered with his pallium

(Sen. Ep. 114). Yet, in spite of this softness he
was capable of exerting himself when the occasion

required, and of acting with eneigy and decision

(Veil. Pat ii. 88). So &r was he from wishing
to conceal the softness and effeminacy of his man-
ners, that he made a parade of his vices ; and,

during the greatest heat of the civil wars, openly ap-

peared in the public places of Rome with a couple of

eunuchs in his train (Senec L c). He was fond

of theatrical entertainmenta, asiwdaUy paatcNiiimes

;

aa may be inferred firom hi* p«tranay> of Bathyllus,

the celefaratad dancer, who was ft noodman dT hi^
It has been omchided from Tadtoa {Amu L 54)
that he first btroduced that spadaa ofraprasentation

at Rome ; and, with the politic Tiew of keqnnff
the people quiet by amusing them, penmded
Augoatos to patroniae it Dion Caasins (It. 7)
taUs «• that Im waa the first to intiodnoe warm
•wiamiiig bfttka at Rone. Uia lotia of ointaenU
ia taddy ntiriaid by Angaitiia (SmL Jiy. 86),

and kia pMrion for gana and nreeiooa stooea is

notorkNUi Aeooiding to PUiry no paid aoao at-

tentkm to eookery ; and aa the mam anthor (ziz.

57) mtntkNio a book on gaidening, which had been

dedicated to him by Sabinua Tiro, it has been

thought that ko waa partial to that pursuit His
tenadooa, and faideed, nnmanly k>Te of life, he has

htmaelf paintad m aoma ratMO pmsenad by Seneca

{Bp. 101), and which, aa afibiding a gpadoMO of

hia ityle, we ken insert:

—

Debilem fiidto manu
Debilem pede, coxa

;

Tuber adatnie gibbernm,

Ijubricos quale dentea ;

Vita dum superaat, bene eat
Hanc mihi, yf\ acuta

Si sedeam

From these lines it has been conjectured that he
belonged to the sect of the Epicureans ; but of his

philosophical principles nothing certain is known.
That moderation of character which led him to

be content with his equestrian rank, probably arose

from the love of ease and luxury which we have
described, or it might have been the result of more
prudent and political riewa. As a politician, the

principal trait in his character waa fidelity to his

master {MaecenaHa enmt vera iropaea /ides^ Pro-

pert iii. 9), and the main end of all his cares was
the consolidation of the empire. But, though he
advised the establishment of a despotic monarchy,
he was at the same time the advocate of mild and
liberal measures. He recommended Augustus to put

no check on the free expression of public opinion
;

but above all to avoid that cruelty, which, for so

many years, had stained the Roman annals with

blood (Senec. Ep. 114). To the same effect is the

anecdote preserved by Cedrenus, the Byzantine

historian ; that when on some occasion Octarianus
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Mt on the thbunaU oood«iiuung nnmbert to death,

2faecenM, who wm anoM t^ byitandera, and
could not approadi Caeflur by reason of the crowd,

wrote apon hit tablets, ^ Rise, hangman !** (Swye
tamdem oami/ej l)„ and threw them into Cae«ar*i

lap, who imnwdiatcly left the jodgment- teat (comp.

Dion Cms. It. 7).

Maeoenaa (^pe<n to hare been a constant Tale-

tndinariait. If Pliny's statement (vii. 51 ) is to be

taken litecaUy, he laboured under a continual feTer.

According to the saaae author he was sleeplesa

during the hut three years of his life ; and Seneca
tells us {de Prooid. iiL 9) that he endeavoured to

procure that sweet and indispensable refreshment,

by iiataning to the soand of distant symphonies.

We nar infcr from HocMe (Cbrm. iL 17) that he
was rather kypocboodiiaeal. He died in the con-

sulate of Oaliiia and Censorinus, b. r, 8 ( Dion
Caaa. It. 7), and was buried on the Esqoiline. He
left no children, and thus by his death his ancient fa-

mily became extinct. 1 1 e bequeathed his property to

Aogustas, and we find that Tiberius aften^ards re-

aidad in hia hoaaa (Snet Tib. 15). Though the

anpanr tnatad Maaeenaa with eoldneaa during the

latter y«n «f hia lUa, he tbumAj lameDted hia

death, and seema to have aoaatimaa fslt the want
of so able, so honest, and so fiuthful a counsellor.

(Dion Cass. lir. 9, It. 7 ; Senec dt Ben. tL 32.)

The life of Maecenas has been written in Latin

b^U6hn Henry Meiboin, in a thin quarto, entitled

jAbtr$iiigHlmn»ds C Oibmi MaaomaHa VUa, Mori-
ht», §t Rdm <Ma, Leyden, 1653^ It contains at

the end the el^iiea ascribed to Pedo AlbinoTanus,

and is a learned and uaeful work, though the

author has taken an extravagant view of his heroes

virtues, and, according to the fiuhion of those days,

has hwtk rather too liberal of the contents of his

oommonphMe book. In Italian there ift a life by
Cenni, Rome 1684 ; by Dini, Venice 1704 ; and

by Santa Viok, Rome, 1816 ; in German, by
Benneaoann, Leipzig, 1744 ; by Dr. Albert Lion

(Afaflosaah—a ), Giittingen, 1824 ; and by Frand-

sen, Altona, 1843 ; which last is by far the best

life of Maecenas. In French there is a life of

Maecenas by the Abbe Richer, Paris, 1746. The
only life in English is by Dr. Ralph Schomberg,

London, 1766, 12mo. It is a mere compilation

from Meibom and Richer, and shows no critical

discrimination. [T. D.]

MA'ECIA GENS, plebeian. Only one j^rson

of this gens is mentioned under the republic, Sp.

Maecius Tarpa, a contemporary of Cicero [Tarpa J

;

but under the empire the Maecii became more dis-

tinguished though they are rarely mentioned by
ancient writers. Thus we find on coins mention

made of a M. Maecius Rufus, who was proconsul

of Bith}niia iu the reign of Vespasian ; in inscrip-

tions (Gruter, p. 49. 3) of a M. Maecius Rufus
who was consul with L. Turpilius Dexter, though

the date of their consulship is uncertain ; and in

the consular Fasti of a M- Maecius Memniius
Furius Placidus, who was consul a. d. 343, with

Fl. Pisidius Romulus.

MAECIA'NUS, the son of Avidius Cassius,

was, at the breaking out of the rebellion against

M. Aurelius, entrusted by his father with the com-

mand of Alexandria, and was soon afterwards slain

by his own soldiers. (Capitolin. M. Aurd. 25.)

[Avidius Cassius.] [W. R.]

MAECI'LIA GENS, plebeian. Only two
members of it are mentioned under the republic.
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1. L. Mabcilius, one of those tribunes of the
plebs who w«re chosen for the first time in the
comitia tribnta, b. c. 471. (Li v. ii. 58.)

2. Sp. MABCiLiua, chosen for the fourth time
tribune of the plebs, & c. 416. (Liv. iv. 48.)

In the time of Augustus we find the name of

M. MueciliuM TW/vs, a triumvir of the mint, on
Boany coins (Eckhel, voL v. p. 240) ; and at length

not long before the downfiiU of the Roman empire

in the west a Maecilius obtained the imperial

dignity, fAvitur, Maxcilius.]
MAECIUS, QUINTUS {K&lrTos MoIkioj), the

author of twelve aMmaa in the Greek Antholog}',

which are among ue beat in the collection, was
evidently, from hia name, a Roman ; but nothing

further is known of him. (Bronck. Anai. vol ii.

p. 236, vol iii. p. 332 ; Jacobs, Anth. (Jraec vol.

ii. p. 220, vol xiii. pp.913, 914; Fabric. /i{6/.

Gra^. vol. i v. p. 481.) [P. S.]

MAE'LIA GENS, the richest plebeian gens of

the equestrian order, shortly after the time of the

decemvirate. The name does not occur after the

Samnite wars. Of this gens Capitolinus is the

only cognomen mentioned.

MAE'LIUS. 1. Sp. Mablius, the richeaC

of the plebeian knights, employed his fortune in

buying up com in Etruria in the great &mine at

Rome in B. c 440. This com he sold to the poor

at a small price, or distributed it gratuitously.

Such liberality gained him the favour of the ple-

beians, but at the same time exposed him to the

hatred of the raling dass. Accordingly, in the

following year, b. c. 439, soon after the consuls had

entered upon their office, L. Minucius Augurinns,

who had been appointed praefectus annonae [Au-
OURINUS, No. 5], revealed to the senate a con-

spiracy whicli Maelius was said to have formed for

the purpose of seizing the kingly power. He de-

clared that the tribunes had been bribed by Mae-
lius, that secret assemblies had been held in his

house, and that arms had been collected there.

Thereupon the aged Quintius Cincinnatus was im-

mediately appointed dictator, and C. Servilius

Ahala, the master of the horse. During the night

the capitol and other strong places were garrisoned,

and in the morning the dictator appeared in the

forum with an armed force. Maelius was summoned
to appear before his tribunal ; but as he saw the

fate which awaited him, he refused to go, seized a
butcher's knife to ward off the officer {apparitor)^

who was preparing to drag him along, and took

refuge among the crowd. Straightway Ahala,

with an armed band of patrician youths, rushed

into the crowd, and slew Maelius. His property

was confiscated, and his house pulled down ; its

vacant site, which was called the Aequimaelium^

continued to subsequent ages a memorial of his

fate. Niebuhr says that it lay at the foot of the

capitol, not £eu: from the prison.

Later ages, following the traditions of the Quin-

tian and Servilian houses, fully believed the story

of Maelius's conspiracy. Thus Cicero speaks of

him as "omnibus exosus" {de Amic. 8), and re-

peatedly praises the glorious deed of Ahala. But
his guilt is very doubtful, and his death was clearly

atf act of murder, since the dictator himself had no

nght to put him to death, but only to bring him to

trial before the comitia centuriata. The fact that he

was thus violently and illegally slain, is a strong

proof that no crime could be proved against him.

Niebuhr thinks it not improbable that the real de-
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sign of Maelius was to obtain the consulship for

himself, and to compel the patricians to divide it be-

tween the two orders. None of the alleged accom-

plices of Maelius was punished ; but Ahala was

brought to trial, and only escaped condemnation by

a voluntary exile. [Ahala, No. 2.] (Liv. iv.

13—16; Zonar. vii. 20; Dionys. Em. Vat, in

Mai, Nov. Collect. iL p. 466 ; Cic. de Senect. 16,

in Cat. i. 1, rfe Rep. ii. 27, Philipp. ii. 44, pro

Mil. 17, pro Dom. 38 ; Val. Max. vi. 3. § 1
;

Niebuhr, Hist, of Rome., vol. iL p. 418, &c.)

2. Sp. Maklius, tribune of the plebg a. c 436,

brought in a bill for confiscating the property of

Ahala, but it failed. (Liv. iv. 21.) Liry makes

no other mention of the punishment of Ahala ; but

it is stated on other authorities, a« is mentioned

above, that Ahala was brought to trial, and only

escaped condemnation by a voluntary exile. ( VaL
Max. V. 3. § 2 ; comp. Cic de Rep. i. 3, pro Dom.
32.)

3. Q. Maelius, tribane of the plebt ii.c 320,

maintained, with his colleague, TL Nuinicius or L.

Livius, that the peace made with the Samnites at

the Caudinc Forks ought to be fiuthfuUv kept
They had been present at the battle, and they are

mentioned among the other officers who were soiv

rendered to the Samnites, when the Romans re-

solved not to adhere to the agreement. (Liv. iz.

8 ; Cic. de Off. iii. 30.) As to the question bow
tribunes of the plebs could have been with the

army on that occasion, see Niebuhr, //ut oj Rome^
vol. iii. p. 220.

MAEMACTES (Moifiiimjt), i. e. the stormy,

a surname of Zeus, from which the name of the

Attic month Maemacterion was derived. In that

month the Maemacteria was celebrated ^ Athens.

(Plut. de Ir. cohib. 9.) [L. 8.J
MAENA'LIUS or MAENA'LIDES (MaiMt-

A(05), a surname of Pan, derived Crom mount
Macnalus in Arcadia, which waa sacred to the

god. (Paus. viii. 26. § 2, 86. | 5 ; Or. Fatt. iv.

650.) [L. S.]

MAE'NALUS (Mo/yoAot), the name of two
mythical personages, the one a son of Lycaon, and
founder of the Arcadian town of Maenalus (Paus.

viii. 3. § 1 ), and the other the father of Atalanta.

(Apollod. iii. 9, fin.) [L. S.]

MAE'NIA GENS, (on coins and inscriptions

frequently written Mainia,) plebeian, produced

several distinguished champions of the rights of

the plebeian order. The first and only member of

it who obtained the consulship, was C. Maenias
(cos. B. c. 338). In ancient writers no cognomen
is mentioned in this gens, but it appears from coins

that some members bore the surname of AiUiatieut

[see Makmus, Nos. 6 and 8J.
MAE'NIUS. 1. Maenus, or according to some

manuscripts Makvius, was the proposer of the law

by which an addition was made to the Circensian

games of the day, called instamraiiiuu (Macrob.
Silt. i. 11). We' learn from Livy (ii. 36) that this

happened in b. c. 489, and we may therefore sup-

pose that Maenius was tribune of the plebs in that

year.

2. C. Maknius, tribune of the plebs a a 483,
attempted to prevent the consuls from levying

troops till they carried into effect a division of the

ager publicus among the plebs ; but this opposition

was rendered of no effect, by the consuls with-

drawing from the city and holding the levy outside

the wjjls, at a mile beyond the gates, where the
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protecting power of the tribunes ceased. All who
refused to obey the summons of the consuls were
punished (Dionys. viii. 87). The manuscripts of

Dionysius have C. Manius, for which Lupus sub-

stituted Manilius, and Gelenius Maenius ; but

the latter is no doubt the correct conjecture. (Nie-

bulir,^trf. of Rome, vol. ii. p. 185, n. 410.)

3. M. Maknius tribune of the plebs b. c. 410,

was the proposer of an agrarian law, and attempted,

like his predecessor [No. 2], to prevent the consuls

from levying troops, till this law was passed and
carried into execution. But as the consuls were
supported by the nine colleagues of Maenius, they
were able to enforce the levy. So great was the

popularity of Maenius, that the aenata resolved

that consuls should be elected for the following

year, and not consular tribunes, because, if the

latter had been elected, Maenius would have been

sure to have been one of the number. (Liv. iv. 53.)

4. P. Maknius, is mentioned by Livy as con-

sular tribune in a. c 400, and again in b. c. 396
(Liv. V. 12, 18). The name, however, is written

variously in the manuscripts. Alschefski, the latest

editor of Livy, reads P. Manliua in the former of

these years, bat retains P. Maenivi in the ktter.

In the Fasti Capitolini tlw naiM Maenius does not

occur in either of these years, but instead of it we
have P. Manlius Vulso, m B. c. 400, and Q.
Manlius Vulso, in B. c. 896. The names in

Diodoms (ziv. 47, 90) diffsr again ; and it seems

to be inmossible to iwondle tf

In any case Livy is in errar in

6. M. Mabnivs, oecars in the old editions of

Urj (tI 19) aa tribane of the plete in b.c. 884,
wb^ howerer, Alsehsftki, in aeeordance with the

best M8&, now leads M. AfwiaiM. In the same
way, b another (TiL 16), we ought to

i of L.Mtmmiu, as tribunen»dL.M*
of the plebs in B.C. 857.

6. C. Maknius P. r. P. n., oonsul, in b. c.

338, with L. Furins Camillas. [Camillus, No.
4.] The two consab completed the sabjugation

of Latium; they were both rewarded with a
triumph ; and equestrian statoes, then a rare dis-

tinction, woe erected to their honoor in the forum.

Maenius defeated, on the riter Astura, the Latin

army, which had advanced to the rdief of Antium,
and the rostra of some of the diips of the Antiates

were applied to ornament the suggestas or stage in

the forum from which the onton addressed the

people. In consequence of this TietoiT, Ifaenius

seems to have obtsined the surasme M Amtiaiiemsy

which, we know from coins, was borne by his

descendants. [See bdow. No. 8.] The statue of

Maenius was phced upon a column, which is spoken
of by later writers under the name of Columma
MaaUa, and which appears to have stood near the

end of the forum, on the Capitoline. (Liv. viiL

13 ; Flor. i. 1 1 ; Plin. H. N. xxxiv. S. s. 1 1, viL

60 ; Cic pro Se$t. 58 ; Becker, Hamdlmck der

Rdmitck, AUertk. voL L p. 822 ; Osann, De Co-

lumna Afaettia, Oiessen, 1844.)

In B. c 820 Maenius was appointed dictator, in

order to investigate the plots and conspiracies

which many of the Roman nobles were suspected

to have formed, in conjunction with the leading

men of Capua, which revolted in the following

year. Maenius named M. Foslius Flaccinator as

the magister equitiun, and both magistrates con-

i
ducted the inquiry with great vigour, and brought
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to light the intriguca of mnny of th« Ronum nobles

of high funiily. The lattt-r in their turn retorted,

by ^rintrin? chnrffcs n'jniiin the dictator and the

nn both Maenius and
' S demanded of the

consuls ;i

;

<- must honourably acquitted.

(Liv. ix. : i.)

In ac. :>... :.: is wMcenur with L.Papirius

CniMua. In hi* cenionhip he allowed balconies to

W added to the \-arious buildings surrounding the

furum, in order that the spectators might obtain

more room for beholding the games wnich were
exhibited in the forum ; and these balconies were
called after him Afaemama (sc. aedifiaa). They
are frequently mentioned by the ancient writers,

and are described at length by Salmasius {ad
Spartian. tetcenn, 12, n. 676). Comp. PaoL Diac
p. 134, ed. Mailer ; Cie. Aoad, iv. 22, who speaks

of the Ma0mamomm wmbra; Suet Cat. 18;
Vitruv. V. 1 ; VaL Max. ix. 12. § 7 ; Pseudo-
Ascon. IN Cic, Diem, m CaedL n. 121, ed. Orelli,

'-. however, absurdly mixes them up with the

mna Maenia, and with the spendthrift men-
. a below [No. 11].

In &C. 314 Maenius was a second time dicta-

tor, and again appointed li. Foslius the magister

equituro. (Fasti Capit.)

7. MaKMus, the proposer of the law, abont

B. c. 286, which required the patres to give their

sanction to the election of the magistrmtes before

they had been elected, or in other words to confer,

or agree to confer, the iroperium on the person

whom the comitia should elect (Cic. lirut, 14.)

Pighius and Freinsheim supposed that this Mae-
nius was a tribune of the plebs ; but Niebuhr
conjectures {Hisi. of Rome, roL iii. p. 421) that

he may have been the same as the C. Maenius
above-mentioned [No. 6], and that the high cha-

racter and venerable age of the latter may have

had some influence in procuring the enactment of

the law.

8. P. Mabmus Ant(iaticu8) Mx(gxllu8) or

Mk(ol'llinus), occurs on a coin, the obverse of

which represents the head of Hercules, and the

ISO the prow of a ship. On other coins we
nly the names P. Maen. Ani. ; and it is con-
..A fi,..t fK« Mo^rellus or MeduUinuB was an

h this Maenius Antiaticus

t his fiunily. (Eckhel, voL v.

pp. -240, 241.)

9. M. Makmus, tribune of the soldiers, fell in

battle against Mago, in the country of the Insu-

brian Gauls, ac. 203. (Liv. xxx. 18.)

10. T. Maenius, praetor urhanus b. c. 186.

He served as tribune of the soldiers in B. c. 1 80,

in the army of the praetor Q. Fulvius, against the

Celtiberi. (Liv. xxxix. 6, 8, 18. xl. 35.)

1 1. Mabnius, a contemporary of Lucilius, was
a great spendthrift, who squandered all his property

and afterwards supported himself by playing the

buffoon. He possessed a house in the forum, which

Cato in his censorship (b. c. 184) purchased of him,

for the purpose of building the basilica Porcia.

Some of the ancient scholiasts ridiculously relate,

that when Maenius sold his house, he reserved for

himself one column, the Columna Maenia, firom

which he built a balcony, that he might thence

witness the games. The true origin of the Columna
^taenia, and of the balconies called Maeniana, has

been explained above. [See No. 6.] (Hor. SaL
i. 1. 101,i. 3.21,£:pw^ll5.26,&c.; Liv. xxxix.
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44 ; Porphyr. ad Ilor. &i/. i. 3. 21 ; Pseudo-Ascon.
Ml Cie, Divin. tn CaedL p. 121, ed. Or. ; Becker,
HamUmek der liomixk. Alterth, vol i. p. 300.)

12. C. Maknius, praetor B. c. 180, received

Sardinia as his province, and also the commission
to examine into all cases of poisoning which had
occurred beyond ten miles from the city. After
condemning 3000 persons, he still found so nmny
who were guilty, that he wrote to the senate to

state that he must abandon either the investigation

or the province. (Liv. xl. 35, 43.)

1 3. Q. MAKMua, praetor b. c. 1 70, was employed
in the Macedonian war. (Liv. xliiL 8.)

MAENON (MeUrwr), a Sicilian, a native of

Segesta, bad iallen aa a captive when a youth into

the hands of Agathocles, and rose to a high place

in the £svour of the Syracusan monarch ; notwith-

standing which, he was induced by Archagathus,
the grandscm of Agathocles, to unite in a project

against the life of the aged king. He is said to

have administered poison to him by means of a
quill used as a toothpick, which brought about the
death of Agathocles, with the most excruciating

pains. Archagathus was at the time absent from
Syracuse with an army, and the people having re-

established the democracy on the death of the old

king, Maenon fled from Syracuse to the camp of

Archagathus, but soon after took an opportunity to

assassinate the young prince, and placed himself at

the head of his troops. With this mercenary force

he made war on the Syracusans, and though op-

posed by Hicetas with an army, he obtained the
powerful support of the Carths^nians, which en-
abled him to dictate the terms of peace. One of
the conditions imposed was the return of the exiles;

but though this would seem likely to have placed

Maenon in a prominent position at Syracuse, we
hear nothing more of him from this time. (Diod.

xxi., Rrc. Hoesch. pp. 491—493.) [E. H. B.]

MAEON (MatW), a son of Haemon of Thebes.
He and Lycophontes were the leaders of the band
that lay in ambush against Tydeus, in the war of

the Seven against Thebes. Maeon was the only
one whose life was spared by Tydeus, and when
the latter fell, Maeon is said to have buried him.

(Horn. //. iv. 394, &c ; ApoUod. iii. 6. § 5 ; Paus.

ix. 18. § 2.) Another personage of this name
occurs in Diodorus (iii. 58). [L. S.]

MAEO'NIDES {Maidytim), properly a son of

Maeon, the husband of Dindyme, who was the

mother of Cybele, or a native of Maeonia, which
was the ancient name of a portion of Lydia, but
was also applied to the whole country of Lydia.

As Homer was believed by some to have been a
native of Lydia, he is sometimes called Maeonides,

or the Maeonian bard. The feminine form of this

patronjrmic, Maeonis, also occurs as a surname of

Omphale (Ov. Fast ii. 310), and of Arachne (Ov.

AleL vL 103), because both were Lydians. [L.S.]

MAEO'NIUS, the cousin, or, according to

Zonaras, the nephew of Odenathus, whom he

murdered in consequence of a hunting quarrel, not,

it is said, without the consent of Zenobia, who was
filled with jealous rage on perceiving that her

husband preferred Herodes, his son by a former

marriage, to her own children, Herennianus and
Timolaus. Maeonius finds a place among the

thirty tyrants enumerated by Trebellius PoUio [Au-
REOLUs], and a coin of very doubtful character is

described in the Pembroke collection with the

legend Imp. C. Maeonius ; but those published by
3 M
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Goltzius are unquestionably spurious. (Trebell.

Poll. Trvj. Tyrann. 16.) [W. R.]

MAEO'NIUS, A'STYANAX, is quoted by
Trebellius Pollio as his authority for the speeches

of Macrianus and Bali8ta[BAM.STA; Macrianus],
when the former was induced to assume the purple

after the capture of Valerianus by the Persians.

Maeonius was, we are told, actually present at the

meeting where the discussion took place. (Trebell.

Poll. Trifj. Tyrann. 11.) [W. R.]

MAE'RA (MoTpo). 1. [IcARius, No. 1.]

2. A daughter of Nereus. (Horn. R. xviiL 48.)

3. A daughter of Proetus and Anteia, waa one

of the companions of Artemis, but was killed by
her after she had become by Zeus the mother of

Locrus ; others, however, state that she died as a

vii^n. (Hom. Od. xi. 325 ; Eustath. ad Horn,

p. 1688.) She was represented by Polygnotus in

the Lesche at Delphi. (Paus. x. 30. § 2.)

4. One of the four daughters of Eraainiu of

AigOB. (Anton. Lib. 40.)

5. A daughter of Atlas, was married to T^eates,

the son of Lycaon. Her tomb was shown both at

Tegea and Mantineia in Arcadia, and Paosanias

thinks that she was the same as the Maera whom
Odysseus saw in Hades. (Pans, viil, 12. | 4, 48.

§ 4, 53. § I ; Volcker, MjfthoL de$ laptU GmM.
p. 114.) [L.a]
MAESA, JU LIA, the sistei>in-kw of Septimins

Severus, the aunt of Caracalla, the grandmother of

Elagabalus and Alexander Serems. [See ganfla-

logical table prefixed to Caracalla.] She waa a
native of Emesa in Syria, and seems, after the

elevation of the husband of her sister Julia Domna,
to have lived at the imperial court until the death

of Caracalla, aud to have accumulated great wealth.

The boldness and skill with which she contrived

and executed the plot which transferred the sopreme
power from Macrinus to her grandson, the sagad^
with which she foresaw the downfidl of the latter,

and the arts by which, in order to sare herself

from being involved in his ruin, she prevailed on
him to adopt his cousin Alexander, are detailed in

the articles Elaoabalus and Macrinus. By
Scvenis she was always treated with the greatest

respect, and she exerted all her influence in the

best direction, ever urging him to obliterate by his

own virtues :ill recollection of the foul enormities

of his predecessor. She enjoyed the title of Au-
gusta during her life, died in peace, and received

divine honours. Every particular of her history

points her out as one of the most able and strong-

minded women of antiquity, one who was passion-

ately desirous of power, who was unscrupulous in

the means she employed to gratify her ambition,

but who had the wisdom to perceive that the domi-

nion thus obtained would be best preserved by
justice and moderation. (Dion Cass. IxxviiL

30 ; Herodian. in Elagab. For other authorities,

see Caracalla, Elaoabalus, Macrinus, Sb-
VKRUS.) [W. R.]

MAESON (Mo((rci>»'), a comic actor of Megara,
who seems to have been celebrated for his skill in

the buffoonery which characterised the old Megaric
comedy, lie invented the masks of the slave and
the cook ; and the coarse jokes of those characters

were called aK<Lyifuna umawvuca. (Aihen. xiv. p.

659, a ; Eustath. ad Hom. p. 1751, 56.) The fol-

lowing proverb is attributed to him by several an-

cient writers

—

MAGAS.

(Zenob. CeTit. ii. 11; Liban. de Nee. Julian.

p. 285, b ; Harpocr. s. v. 'Zpnai ; Diogenian.

ap. Gaisford, Paroemiogr. p. v.) Polemon (a/j.

AtJten. xiv. p. 659, c ) maintained, in opposition to

Timaeus, that Maeson was a native of Megara
in Sicily, and not of the Nisaean Megara. If

so, he must have lived before B.C. 483, in which

year the Megarians were expelled by Gelo. (Thuc
vi. 4, comp. Herod, vii. 156.)

It may be conjectured, with some probability,

that Ma^n was a native of the Nisaean Megara,

but migrated to Megara in Sicily, and was thus

one of those who introduced into Sicily that style

of comedy which Epicharmus afterwards brought

to perfection. (Meiueke, Hist. CriU Cbm. Graec.

pp. 22, 24 ; Grysar, de Com. Dor. p. 16.) [P. S.]

MAE'VIUS. 1. The envious poetaster of the

Augustan age, is spoken of tmder Bavius.

2. A person, who killed his brother in the civil

war, and thus has become the subject of two beau-

tiful elegiac poems, which are printed in the Latin

Anthol^y (ii. 131, 132, ed. Bnnnann, or Ep. 820,

821, ed. Meyer), and bj Wemsdorf {PoiU. LaL
Attn. ToL iil pp. 199, &c.).

MAOADA'TES {Wtr,MnJit\ general of Ti-

gianes, king of Armenia, was entrusted by him
with the government of Syria, when it had been

conqnaed from Antiochus X. (Eusebes) in b.c.

83. M^gadates, having ruled over the country

for fourteen years, left it in b. c. 69 to aid his

master against Larallns ; and Antiochus XIll.,

ton of Aa!&oAiOM X^ eebed ^ opportunity to

rseover the kingdoa. (Apn. Sjfr. 48, 49, MUhr.
84. &c. ; Plut. Lme. 25, &c; JusU xl 1, 2.)

Justin differs, appaxently, from Appian in men-
tioning eigliteen years at tlie period during v

Syria«M held b^ the oflker of Tignuies ; but

numben are satasfiwtorily neooeuad by Clinion.

(F. //. voL iii. p. 840.) [ E. E.]

MAQA'RSLA (M«y<y#(a or lUffmpois), a
name of Athena, deriveid from Maarsos, a C

"

town near the month of the iif« Pyiamus, wl
the goddess had a saadaaiy. (Arrian, Anah,

5.) [L. &]
MAOAS (IOtsu). 1. Kii« of Cylen^ waaal

stepson of Ptolemy Sotei^ beiiig the oflbprii^ oli

the aocomfdished Boeniee br a fionaei

His fisther'k name waa Phil^): he ia

Pansanias (i. 7. § 1) a Maredonian of obscore aai

ignoble birth, but Drovsen regards him as the sn^
vrith the Philip, son of Amyntas, who is frequtti^]

mentioned as commanding one division of the phft*

lanx in the wan of Alennder. Magas seema H
have accompanied his mother to Egypt, where ho
soon rose to a high plaee ia the fisvoor of Ptolenff
so that in &c. 308 he was iqipointed by that i

arch to the command of the expedition

for the recovery of Cyrene after the death
Ophelbs. [Ophkllas.] The enterprise

completely successful, and Magas obtained

his step-&ther the government of the province

re-united to Egypt, which he continued to

without interruption from thenceforth till the

of his death, an interval of not less than

years. (Pans. L 6. § 8; Agatharchides, ap. Ai
xii. p. 550 b.) Of the transactions of this '.

period we know almost nothing : it is certain

Magas at first ruled over the province of Cyi
only as a dependency of J^pt, and there is

reason to suppose that he threw off his allegiance

to Ptolemy Soter so long as the latter lived, though
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'.> that he early obtabed the ho>

ng. But afier the acoeeaon of

;ihus this friendly union no kmser
I igas not only aaenmed the cna>

;)i*ndent monardi, but even made
WOT i>ii the king of Egypt He had adranced as

fiir aa the frontier of the two kingdom*, when
be was recalled by the newe of a revolt of the

Jdarmaridae, which threatened hii communications

with Cyrene, and that compelled him to retreat.

(Paul. i. 7. $$ 1, 2.) Soon after this he married

Apama, daughter of Antiochvt Soter, and concluded

a league with that monarch against Ptolemy ; in

pnnuance of which he undertook a second ex-

pedition against Egypt, took the frontier fortreM of

Paraetonium, and adTanoed to fiu* as to threaten
*

' Tindria itselil The war appears to hare been

!iated by a treaty, by which Bereniee, the

t daughter of Magas,was betrothed to Ptdemy
.otes, the son of Philadelphus. (Paus. i. 7.

; Polyaen. il 28; Justin, xxvl 3.) The
>logy of these events is very uncertain ; but

nis clear that a considerable interval of peace

loi lowed, daring which Magaa abandoned himself

as he had pretioosly dona» to iadolence and luxury,

and grew in consequence so eiMimoiuly fat as to

cause his death by suffocation, & a 258. (Aga-
tharcL op. Aiiem, L r.) From a passage in the

comic writer Philemoo cited by Plutarch {De Ira
coftih. 9), it appean that Magas had the character

ing very illiterate ; but the anecdote there re-

confirms the impression of his being a man of

u III I id and gentle ckaiacter, which the tranquillity

of his long vrign ucaleolated to cocvey. The few
i>:irtiru]ars koowu eoneeming him will be found

ted and discussed by the Abb^ Belley in the

U VAoad. dt$ Jtuer, vol xxxri. p. \% also by

% Ru Cjfrettmmum^ and more fully and cri-

by Droysen, HeUe$tumm$^ vol L p. 417,

pp. 242—248. It is worthy of notice that

ime of Magas is found in an Indian inscrip-

V. u vu a rock near Peshawer. (Droysen, yoL ii.

p. 321.)

The chroDolegy of the reign of Magas b rery

uncertain : in the dates above given, the authority

of DroTsen has been followed. Niebuhr, on the

'i^, p. 236), places the commence-

;ifter the battle of Ipsus.

lie R'u ' lighter, Berenice, afterwards

the wife of > ergetes. Besides the Syrian
Annma alu..-., ...aed, he had a second wife,

e, who sunived him. (Just, xxvi 3 ; and
Nia.uhr, A7. Sriui/l p. 230, note.)

2. ' • preceding, being a son of

Ptol.

:

I Berenice. He was put to

(>y his br>)ther Ptolemy Philopator, soon

the accession of the latter, at the instigation

u: . ..,ibiu9. (Polvb. V. 34, XV. 25.) fK H. B.]

MAGENTE'NUS,or MAGENTI'NUS LEO.
[Lko, p. 744, No. 17.]

MA GIA GENS, plebeian, was of Campanian
origin, and one of the most distinguished houses at

Capua in the time of the second Punic war. (Comp.

Cic. de Leg. Agr. ii. 34, in Pison. 11.) At Rome
of its members ever obtained any of the

" offices of the state. Chilo or Cilo is the

cognomen which occurs in the gens in the

time of the republic

MA'GIUS. 1. Dbcius Magius, one of the

most distinguished men at Capua in the time of the

second Punic war, and the leader of the Homan
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party in that town in opposition to Hannibal. He
IS cbarBCterised by Velleius Paterculus (ii. 16),
who was descendeid from him, as ** Campanorum
prinoeps eeleberrimus et nobilissimus vir.'' Ho
vsed ereiy eflFort to dissuade his fellow-citizens

from receiving Hannibal into their town after the
battle of Cannae, rc. 216, but in vain ; and, ac-

cordingly, when Hannibal entered the city, one of
his first acts was to require the senate to deliver

up Magius to him. This request was complied
with : Magius was put on board ship, and sent to

Carthage ; but a storm having driven the vessel to

Cyrene, Magius fled for refoge to the statue of
Ptolemy. He was in conaeqaenoe carried to Alex-
andria to Ptolemr Philopator, who set him at
liberty, and gave him permission to go where he
pleased. Magiua ckoee Egypt as his residence, as
be conki not retom to Capna, and did not chooM
to go to Rome, where he would have been k>oked
upon as a deserter, as long as there was war be-
tween his own town and the Romans. (Liv. xxiii.

7, 10.)

2. Cn. Maoius, of Atella {AtelUutu$\ probably
a relation of the preceding, but belonging to the
opposite political party, was medix tuticus at

Capua in B. c. 214. (Liv. xxiv. 19.)

3. MiNATius Ma«iu8 Abculansnsis, grand-
son of No. I, and atavus of the historian Velleius

Paterculus, distinguished himself in the Social or

Marsic war (b. c. 90) by his fidelity to the

Romans. He levied a legion among the Hirpini,

and was of no small assistance to T. Didius and
L. Sulla. So great were his services, that the

Roman people bestowed upon him the Roman
franchise, and elected two of his sons to the prae-

torship. (Veil PaL ii. 16.)

4. P. Magius, tribune of the plebs b. c. 87, is

mentioned by Cicero {BruL 48) in the list of

orators of that time. Cicero speaks of him as the

colleague of M. Virgilius, but Plutarch {SuU, 10)
calls his colleague Virginius.

5. Magiur, a praefect of Piso in GauL (Cic.

de Orat. ii. 60.)

6. L. Magius, the companion of L. Fannins,

deserted from the army of Flavins Fimbria in Asia,

and went over to Mithridates. An account of this

Magius is given under Fannius, No. 4.

7. Cn. Magius and Maoia, the son and
daughter of Dinaea, a woman of Larinum. Magia
was married to Oppianicus. (Cic proClnent. 7, 12.)

8. NuMXRius Magics (erroneously called in

Caesar Ck Magius), of Cremona, was praefectus

fabrum in the army of Pompey at the breaking out

of the civil war in b. c. 49. He was apprehended

by Caesar^s troops while he was on his journey to

join Pompey at Brundisium, and Caesar availed

himself of the opportunity to send by means of

Magius offers of peace to Pompey, who was then

at Brundisium. (Caes. B. C. i. 24 ; Caes. ad AU.
ix. 13. § 8, ix. 13, A,ix. 7, c.)

9. L. Magius, a rhetorician, who married a

daughter of the historian Livy. (Senec. Controv.

lib. V. Prooem.)

10. Magius Celer Velleianus, a brother of

the historian Velleius Paterculus, must have been

adopted by a Magius Celer. He served as legate to

Tiberius in the Dalmatian war, a. d. 9, and shared

in the honours of his commander^s triumph. At
the time of Augustuses death (a. d. 14) he and his

brother w^ere the " candidati Caesaris ** for the prae-

torship. (VeU. Pat. il 115, 121, 124.)

3.M 2
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MA'GIUS CAECILIA'NUS. [Caecilianus.]

MAGNA MATER. [Rhea.]
MAGNE'NTIUS, Roman emperor in the West,

A. D. 350—353. Flavius Popilius Magnen-
T1U8, according to the accounts preserved by Victor

and Zosimus, belonged to one of those German
families who were transported across the Rhine,

and established in Gaul, about the end of the third

century ; according to the statement of Julian,

which is not irreconcilable with the former, he was

a captive taken in war by Constantius Chlorus, or

Constantine. Under the latter he served with

reputation in many wars, rose eventually to the

dignity of count, and was entrusted by Constans

with the command of the famous Jovian and Her-

culian battalions who had replaced the ancient

praetorian guards when the empire was remodelled

by Diocletian. His ambition was probably first

roused by perceiving the frailty of the tenure under

which the weak and indolent prince whom he

served held po^ver; and having associated himself

with Marcellinus, chancellor of the imperial ex-

chequer {comes sacrarum largilifmum)^ a plot wa«
deliberately contrived and carefully matured. A
great feast was given by Marcellinus at Autan on

the 18th of January, a.d. 350, ostensibly to cele-

brate the birthday of his son, to which the chief

officers of the army and the most distinguished

civilians of the court were invited. When the

night was far spent, Magnentius, who bad quitted

the apartment under some pretext, suddenly re>

appeared clad in royal robes, and was instantly

saluted as Augustus by the conspirators, whose
acclamations were caught up and echoed almost

unconsciously by the remainder of the guests.

The emissaries despatched to murder Constans

having succeeded in accomplishing their purpose

[CuNSTANH, p. 8*28], the troops no longer besiuted

to follow their leaders, the peaceful portion of the

population did not resist the example of the sol-

diery, and thus the authority of the nsoiper was
uhnoBt instantly acknowledged thronghoot Oaul,

and quickly extended over all the >\ estem pro-

vinces, except Illyria, where Vetranio, the imperial

general [Vbtranio], had himself assumed the

purple. Intelligence of these events was quickly

conveyed to Constantius, who hurried from the

frontier of Persia to vindicate the honour of his

house, by crushing this double rebellion. The
events which followed—the fruitless attempts of

the two pretenders to negotiate a peace—the sub-

mission of Vetranio at Sardica—the distress of

Constantius in Pannonia, which induced him in his

turn, but fruitlessly, to make overtures to his oppo-

nent—the defeat of Magnentius at the sanguinary

battle of MuPKi on the Drave, in the autumn of

A. n. 351, followed by the loss of Italy, Sicily,

Africa, and Spain—his second defeat in the passes

of the Cottian Alps—the defection of Gaul—and
his death by his own hands about the middle of

August, A. D. 353, are fully detailed in other

articles. [Constantius, p. 847 ; Dbcbntius,
Dbsiderr's, Nepotianus, Vetranio.]

Miignentius was a man of commanding stature

and great bodily strength, was well educated, and

accomplished, fond of literature, an animated and

impressive speaker, a bold soldier, and a skilful

general. But, however striking his physical and
intellectual advantages, however conspicuous his

merits when in a subordinate station, not one spark

of virtue relieved the blackness of his career as a
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sovereign, not one trait of humanity gave indication

that the Christianity which he professed had ever

touched his heart. The power which he obtained

by treachery and murder he maintained by extor-

tion and cruelty, rendered, if possible, more odious

by a hypocritical assumption of good-natured

frankness. (Julian. Orat. i. ii. ; Liban. Orat. x.
;

Amm. Marc. xiv. 5 ; Aurel. Vict de Cae$. 41, 42,

EpU. 41, 42 ; Eutrop. x. 6, 7 : Zosim. ii. 41—54
;

Zonar. xiiL 5—9 ; Socrat. //. E. iL 32 ; Sozomen.
H. E. iv. 7.) [W. R.]

MAGNES {Viaryviis). 1. A son of Aeolus and
Enarete, became the father of Polydectes and
Dictys by a Naiad. (ApoUod. i. 7. § 3, 9. § 6, i.

3. $*3.) The scholiast of Euripides (Phoen. 1760)
calls his wife Philodice, and his sons Eurynomus
and Eioneus ; but Eustathius (ad Norn, p. 338)
calls his wife Meliboea, and mentions one son

Alector, and adds that be called the town of Me-
liboea, at the foot of mount Pelion, after his wife,

and the country of Magnesia after his own name.
2. A son of Aigos and Perimele, and fether of

Hymenaeus ; from bim also a pwtion of Thessaly

derived its name Magnesiik (Anton. Lib. 23.)

3. A son of Zens and Thyia, and brother of

Macedon. (Stepb. Bys. «. «. Momlerfa, with the

commentators.) [I^ S.]

MAGNES (M^Tnff), one of the most im-

portant of the earlier Athenian comic poets of the

old comedy, was a native of the demns of Icaria

or Icarios, in Attica. (Said. s. v.) He is m

tioned by Aristotle {PoSL S) in toch a mann<
to imdj that he was eootamponry, or nearl}

with Cbionidea. An aDOimmms writar on oor

(p. 28) places htm intei»adiate between Epic

mus and Crstinns. Soidas states that be was
temporary, as a yom^ man, witb Epiebannii

bis old am. His reoent death, at an advai

age, is nlmed to in tba JTayAte of Aristopli

(524), whicb was written in Bic. 42.-^ '

tbesa ilataiMnto it may be ininvd tlia

risbad about OL 80, b. c 460, and onwat
grammarian Diomedea is evidently quite wroi

joining bim witb Snsarion and Myllus (iii. p. i

The most important testimony respecting Ma.
is the passi^ of tbe Km^ jnat nfiBRod t<

which Aristopbanea vpbiuds tbe Athenians

tbeir inconstancy towards tbe poet, who had i

extremely popaUr, bat lived to find himself ou. .

fashion (tv. 620—525) :—
Toirro /tip tUt^ i-raO* M<(yn|f ifia reus woXicus

Korioi^ais,

"Or wXiUrra X"^* '^**' dtnardkuv wticris icrjia*

rpowtua'

IlcuraT 8* v/Jy ^nlr ith tnl i^AAmt icoi wrtpv-

Kol XM^mv kbSl ^vll^ttv kcCL 0awr6fifyos fiarpa-

X*lois

OiJit 4^i^pKt<r9Vf dXAd TcAevrwyM y^p^fSf od yap

E{e€Ai^0i} irpt<T€vrfis cSr, 3ti rov ffKchrrfiy dire

These lines, taken in connexion with the state-

ments of ancient writers, and the extant titles of

the plays of Magnes, give us a fair notion of his

style. The allusions in the third and fourth lines

are said by a scholiast to be to his plays entitled

Bap€iTtScs, 'Opvtficr, AvSol Vrivts^ and Barpaxoi.

It is evident, therefore, that his plays contained a

large portion of the mimetic element, in the exhibi-
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tion of whiclu as the age at which he wrote, and
the testimony of the grammarian, Diomedes (iii.

p. 48()), concur in otabliahing, there was a great

deal of coarse buffoonery. The concluding words
of Aristophanes, Sn tow VKtiirrtiy <2ir«A«l^^

especially as they occur in a sort of apologetic ad-

di«sa by that poet, who, through his whole career,

prided himself on his less frequent indulgence in

the cxtraragant jests in which other comedians
were addicted, gare some countenance to the sup-

position that Magnes had attempted a similar re-

striction upon his comic licence daring the latter

period of his life, and had soffered, as Aristophanes

himself was always expoeed to saflfier, for not pan-

dering sufficiently to the taste of his audience.

The words may, howerer, refer simply to the de-

cline of his comic powers.

According to Suidas and Eudocia, Magnes ex-

hibited nine plays, and gained two victories, a
statement obviously ineonnatent with the second

line of the abore eztrset firom Aristopbanet. The
anonymous writer (/, c.) assigns to him eleven vio-

tories, and states that none of his dnunas were
preserved, but that nine were fidsely ascribed to

him. (Comp.Athen. xir. p.646,e.) Someof these

spurious dramas seem to haTO been founded on the

titles, and perhaps on aoine remains, of his genuine

plays. (Said. ». v. AuB/^W).
it is worthy of notice that Magnes is the earliest

comic poet of whom we find any victories recorded.

(Comp. Aristot. Poet 6.)

Only a few titles of his works are extant. Of
those mentioned by the scholiast on Aristophanes,

the BapSiriSts should probably be corrected to

Bap€tTi<Trai ; and the play was no doubt a satire on

certain musicians who were fond of the lyre called

barbiton. The Ai;8o{ seems to have been an attack

on the voluptuous dances of the Lydians. (Suid.

$. V. Aviol ; Hesych. $. v. Aw5ifo»i'; Athen. xv. p.

690, c; Pollux, vii. 188.) The "Vriuts took its

name from a sort of gall fly which infested the fig

;

and both it and the Bcerpaxoi belong to a class of

titles common enough with the Attic comedians;

but we have no indication of their contents. There

are a few other titles namely, At6vwros^ of which

there were two editions, and which should perhaps

he assigned to Crates (Athen. ix. p. 367, £, xiv.

p. 646, e. ; Poll vi. 79), IliTaifij, or TlvraKiSris

( Suid. vol. il p. 640 ; Phot. «. v. vvv 8») ; the true

form of this title is quite uncertain), Tlodtrrpta

(Schol. ad Plat. p. 336, Bekker), and raX(c$tivo-

fULXidy a title which does not well agree with what
we know of the character of the plays of Magnes.

(Eudoc. p. 302.) The extant fragments of Magnes
scarcely exceed half a dozen lines. (Meineke, Frag.

Com, Grofc. voL i. pp. 29—35, vol. ii. pp. 9— 11 ;

Fabric. DiU, Graec. vol. ii. p. 453 ; Bode, GtacL d.

Hellen. Dichtk. vol. iii. Pt. 2, p. 31.) [P. S.]

MAGNUS, a Roman consular, accused of having

organized an extensive plot against Maximinus I.,

in which, according to Herodian, he was supported

by a great number of centurions, and the whole

body of the senate. The emperor, soon after his

accession (a. d. 235), was about to commence a

campaign against the Germans ; and having thrown

a bridge over the Rhine, for the purpose of trans-

porting his troops, it was proposed by the con-

spirators to break down the structure as soon as

the prince should have passed, and thus leave him
on the further bank, with a handful of men, at the

mercy of the barbarians. The truth or Msehood
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of the charge was never ascertained, for all who
were impeached, or who were open to the most

remote suspicion, were instantly put to death with-

out trial or investigation, without being allowed to

confess their guilt, or to assert their innocence.

The statement that the whole senate were parties

to the scheme is, considering the nature and cir-

cumstances of the case, an extravagant hyperbole,

contradicted by the very details of the narrative,

although doubtless from the well-known hatred

entertained by that body towards the sanguinary

tyrant, they would have rejoiced in any event

which might have caused his destruction. (Hero-

dian. vii. 2 ; Capitolin. Afajrimvi. duo^ 10.) [ W. R.

]

MAGNUS {Mdyvoi)^ the name of several phy-

sicians, whom it is difficult to distinguish with

certainty. (See Fabric PibU Graee. vol. xiii. p.

SIS, ed. vet ; C. G. Kuhn, AddUam, ad Blench.

Medieor. Vet. a J. A. Fubrieio exkibii. ; Guidot,

Notes to Theophilus, De Urin. ; Mailer, liiU. Med,
PraeL vol iv. p. 203.)

1. A native of Antiochia Mygdonica (called

more frequently Nisihk)^ in Mesopotamia, who
studied medicine under Zenon, and was a fellow-

pupil of Oribasius and lonicus, in the latter half of

the fourth century after Christ. Eunnpius, who
has given a short account of his life (/>c Vit. PhUo$,

p. 1 68, ed. 1568), says that he lectured on medicine

at Alexandria, where he enjoyed a great reputa-

tion, though not so much for his practical skill as

for his eloquence and power of argument. He is

probably the person who wrote a work on the

Urine, which is mentioned by Theophilus (Dc £/n«.

praef. and c, 3, 9) and Joannes Actuarius {De Urin.

i. 2). If so, he bore the title lorpoo-o^tcmiy

(Theoph. /. f.). He is also probably the physician

mentioned by Philostorgius {HiiL Ecdet. viii. 8)

as living at Alexandria in great repute, in the time

of Valentinian and Valens.

2. A native of Ephesus, in Lydia, from the

second book of whose letters {** Episiolae''*) Caelius

Aurelianus quotes (De Morb. Acut. iii. 14. p. 225)

a short passage, relating to hydrophobia. He is

perhaps the same physician who is elsewhere

quoted by Caelius Aurelianus {De Morb. Acut. ii.

10, p. 96), and said to have belonged to the medical

sect of the Methodici, and to have lived before

Agathinus, and therefore in the first century after

Christ

3. A native of Philadelphia in Lydia, whose

medical formulae are quoted by the younger

Andromachus, and who must therefore have lived

in or before the first century after Christ (Galen,

De Compos. Medicam. sec. Locos^ vii. 4, vol. xiii.

p. 80.) He is also mentioned elsewhere in Galen's

works (vol. xiii. pp. 296, 829).

4. A native of Tarsus in Cilicia, who must

have lived in 6r before the beginning of the second

century after Christ, as one of his medical formulae

is quoted by Asclepiades Phannacion. (Galen,

De Compos, Medicam. sec Locosy ix. 7, vol xiiL

p. 313.)

Magnus K\ivik6s^ and Magnus 6 UeptoStx^

•njj, whose prescriptions are mentioned by Galen

{De Compos. Medicam. sec. Locos, v. 3, vol. xii. pp.

829, 844), are perhaps the same person ; perhaps

also they are the same as either No. 3, or No. 4.

Magnus " Sophista," whose medical formulae are

quoted by Nicolaus Myrepsus {De Compos. Medi-

cam. i. 305, ii. 5, xxxiv. 17), may also be the

same person.

3 M 3
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6. The Magnus who wrote on Antidotes, and

attained the dignity of Arcliiater, must be a diffe-

rent person from any of the preceding, as he was
a contemporary of Galen, about the middle of the

second century after Christ. (Galen, De TTier. ad
Pis. cc. 12, 13, vol xiv. pp. 261, 262.) He is

quoted also by Serapion {Pract. vii. 8), who calls

him ** Rex Medicorum in tempore Galieni.'*

6. The Magnus who lived after Themison,

about the same time as Archigenes, or a little

earlier, and who belonged to the medi(»l sect of the

Pneumatici (Galen, De Difer. Puis. iii. 2, vol.

viii. p. 646), was also protebly a different person

from any of the preceding, and lived in the latter

half of the second century after Christ. He wrote

a work, YltpL tQv 'E<pfvfrtjn4vwy furd Toits &ffil-

<TO)vus Xp6yovs^ De Inveniu post Themisoms Tem-
poral consisting of at least three books (GaL ibid.

p. 641 ), from which several passages are quoted by
Galen relating to the pulse (iWrf. pp. 640, 641,756).
On this subject Magnus differed m several points

from Archigenes, by whom some of his opinions

were controverted. (GaL De Cbus. Puis. L 4, vol.

ix. pp. 8, 18, 21, Id. De Difer, PtUt. voL viiL pp.

638, 640, &c.)

7. Ab6-1-Farai mentions a physician of this

name, who lived in the seventh century after

Christ ; but the Arabic writers are so incorrect in

Greek history and Chronology, that it is not at all

unlikely that he is speaking of one of the persons

(tlready named. {Hist. DyuuL p. 1 15.)

There is extant in the Greek Anthology an
epigram of a physician of this name, iTs Ti)r

EUSua TaXrivov (JnihoL PUmmd, § 270) ; and
also one by Palladas, E/f Wdyvop *laerfoco^aHi»

(xi. 281, ed. Tauchn). [W. A.O.]
MAGNUS ARBO'RIUS. [Arborius.]
MAGNUS AUSCyNIUS. [Ausonius.]
MAGNUS FELIX. [Fblix, p. 144, a.]

MAGNUS, FONTEIUS. [Fontwus, p.

180, b.]

MAGO (Mo7«v), a name of common occurrence

at Carthage. Hence the same difficulty is found

as with most other Carthaginian names in dis-

criminating or identifying the different persons in-

cidentally mentioned who bear this name.

1

.

A Carthaginian who, according to Justin, was
the founder of the military power of that city, being

the first to introduce a regular discipline and o^
ganisation into her armies. He is said to have
himself obtained by this means great successes

;

and still farther advantages were reaped by his two
sons Hasdrubal and Hamilcar, who followed in

their father's footsteps. (Justin, xviii. 7, xix. 1.)

If the second of his two sons be correctly identified

with the Hamilcar that was killed at Himera
[Hamilcar, No. 1], we may conclude that Mago
himself must have flourished from 550 to 500
years before Christ (See Heeren, Ideen^ vol iv.

p. 537.)

2. Commander of the Carthaginian fleet under
Himilco in the war against Dionysius, b. c 396.

He is particularly mentioned as holding that post

in the great sea-fight off Catana, when he totally

defeated the fleet of the Syracusans under Lep-
tincs, the brother of Dionysius, sinking or destroy-

ing above 100 of their ships, besides capturing

many others. (Diod. xiv. 59, 60.) We have no
information as to the part he bore in the subsequent

operations against Syracuse itself; but after the

disastrous termination of the expedition, and the
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return of Himilco to Africa, Mago appears to have

been invested with the chief command in Sicily,

where he endeavoured by measures of lenity and
conciliation towards the Greek cities, and by con-

cluding alliances with the Sicilian tribes, to re-

establish the Carthaginian power in the island.

In 393 he advanced against Alessana, but was
attacked and defeated by Dionysius near Aba-
caenum, which compelled him to remain quiet for

a time. The next year, however, having received

powerful reinforcements from Sardinia and Africa,

he assembled an army of 80,000 men, with wiv '•

he advanced through the heart of Sicily as far

the river Chrysas, but was there met by Diony-

who having secured the alliance of Agyris, tyrant of

Agyrium, succeeded in cutting off the supplies of the

enemy, and by this means reduced them to such '

tress, that Mago was compelled to conclude a trea t

peace, by which he abandoned his allies the Sicii i

to the power of Dionysius. {Id. xiv. 90, 95,
'

After Uiis Mago returned to Carthage, wher<

was not long after raised to the office of kin-

suflfete, a dignity which he held in b. a 383, v

the ambition and intrigues of Dionvsins led to

renewal of hostilities between CartLage and Sn

cose. Mago landed in Sicily with a large at

and after nomerons petty combats, a pitched b

at length took pbce, in which, after a srr -

teat, the Cartmguiiana were defisated, n:

himself slain. (Diod. xr. 15.)

S. Commander of the Carthaginian

army in Sicily in b. c. 844. When Tim
made himself master of the citadel of ^

aAer the departore of Dionysius, lliceti

himself unable to cope sii^la-haadetl

and formidable rivu, enOad in tli

Mago, who appeared hetcm Synkr

of 150 triremes, and an army of 5<>.

did not, however, aocomplish anyt

so great a force ; not only were both he and ii i(

nni&le to make any unpnasion on the i»

citadel, but while they wen aofued in an

pedition against Catana, Neon, the Corint:

governor ^ Syracuse, took advantage of t

absence to mdce himself master of Achra<!

Jealousies likewise arose between theCarthui!

and their Syracusan allies, and at len^-

becoming apprehensive of treachery, su<:

linquished the enterprise, and on the a|

Timoleon at the head of a very inferior f

away with his whole fleet, and wit'

thage. Here his cowardly condu<

indignation, that he put an end to i

avoid a worse &te at the hands of i

countrymen, who, nevertheless, proci

his lifeless body. (PluL Timol. 17—22 ; the s

events are more briefly related by Diodorus,

69, but without any mention of the naDi>

Mago.)
4. Commander of a Carthaginian fleet, wh

according to Justin, was despatched to the al^-

ance of the Romans during the war with Pyrr

apparently soon after the battle of Asculum (

i

279). The Roman senate having declined .

proffered aid, Mago sailed away to the south of

Italy, where he had an interview with Pyrrhus
himself, in which he endeavoured to sound that

monarch in regard to his views on Sicily. (Justin,

xviii. 2.) It was probably part of the same fleet

which we find mentioned as besieging Rhegium
and guarding the straits of Messana, to prevent
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the pa&M(?e of Pyrrhiu. (Diod. Etc. IIoetcheL

xxu. !>, p. 496.)

5. S>ii of Hamilcar Barca, and brother of the

famous Hannibal. He was the youngest of the

three brothirs, and must haire been quite a.youth
when he a ' Hannilial into Italy, b. c.

218. Rut: 'V hnd been apent in campe,

under the eye di '>r brother, and young
AS he was, he ha ven proofs not only of

personal c<m: ' .sKui and judgment in war,

sufficient t Hannibal in entrusting him
xL-i.h c..rvi. :.:;'.st important character. The

1 which he is mentiooed is the
:' >, which he efTected roceessfully

at ti rding to Caelias

Ant rnmmA the riTer

by s
' battle of

the 1 lected by
his I " *rf)opi

plnr< bed

i.ft' .the

y contributed mainly to the

I'nlvh. iii, 71,74 ; Liv. xxi.

23.) We next

Kird during the
' in the dan-

- marshes
i with his

the

inent

I^vy ; Appiau, ou the coutrary,

of the right wing : in either case,

'no unimportant post on that

!». iii. 79, 114; Lir. xxiL 2,

".) After the battle he was
with a considerable force, to

n of Sanmium: as soon as

;-ched southwards into

iiig the submission, of

many cities in ih.ii juu-i of Italy, crossed over in

person to Carthage, where he was the first to an-

noui; *' ' '

—
'"s of his brother.

Th. ijreat effect, and,

not,. _ .... ^j, : Hanno, the Car-

t!i J : i :
s

; ite came to the resolution of sending

powt r;ui ri'Kit ircements to Hannibal in Italy. A
force of 12,000 foot and 1500 horse, with twenty

elephants and sixty ships, was accordingly assem-

bled, and placed under the command of Mago, but

just as he was about to sail intelligence arrived of

the alarm-" 7 -• - -^f the Carthaginian affurs in

Spain, w 1 the government to alter

their plan , :.s, and Mago, with the forces

under his command, was despatched to the support

of his brother Hasdrubal in that country, b c 215.

(Lir. xxiii. I, II, 13, 32; Appian, Hisp. 16;
Zonar. ix. 2, 3.)

It is hardly necessary to point out in detail the

part borne by Mago in the subsequent operations

in Spain, a i^etch of which is given under Has-

drubal, No. 6. We find him mentioned as co-

operating in the si^e of lUiturgi (b. c. 215), in the

defeat of the two Scipios (b. c 212), and on several

other occasions. (Liv. xxiii. 49,xxiv. 41,42, xxv.

82, 39, xxvi 20; Appian, Hisp. 24.) His position

during these campaigns is not quite clear, but it

wotdd seem that though frequently acting indepen-

dently, he was still in some degree subject to the

anperior authority of his brother, as well as of Has-

drubal, the son of Cisco : perhaps it was the some-

what ambiguous character of their relations to one

51, 5J ; 1

find him
atfcir - *

gern

of K:

brot'

Cart

of 1-

det;i

coniji

he had ci

Druttium.
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another that led to the dissensions and jealousies

among the three generals, of which we hear as one
of the chief causes that led to the disasters of the

Carthaginian arms. (Polyb. x. 6.) At length, in

209, it was determined at a council of the three

generals, held shortlv after the battle of Baecula,

that while Hasdrubal, the son of Barca, set out on
his adventurutts march into Italy, Mago and the

other Hasdrubal should carry on the war in Spain;

the former repairing in the first instance to the

Balearic islands, in order to raise fresh levies for

the approaching campaign. (Lir. xxvii. 20.) The
whole of the following year is a bhink, so £ar as

the Spanish war is concerned ; but in 207 we had
Mago in Celtiberia at the head of an army com-

poseid mainly of troops levied in that country, but

to which Hanno, who had just arrived in Spain,

had lately joined his new army of Cartliaginian

and Afriosn troops. Their combined forces were,

however, attacked by M. Silanus, one of the lien-

tenants of Sdpio, and totally defeated ; Hanno
himself was taken prisoner, while Mago, with a
few thousand men, effected his escape, and joined

Hasdrubal, the son of Gisco, in the Mmth of Spain.

Here they once more mooeeded in assembling a
numerous army, but the next year (b. c. 206) their

decisive defeat by Scipio at Silpia [Hasdrubal,
pw 358] crushed for ever all hope of re-establishing

the Carthaginian power m Spain. (Liv. xxviiL 1,

2, 12—16; Polyb. xi. 20—24; Appian, J/isp.

25—27 ; Zonar. ix. 8.) After this battle Mago
retired to Oades, where he shut himself up with

the troops under his command ; and here he re-

mained long after Hasdrubal had departed to

Africa, still keeping his eye upon the proceedings

of the Romans, and not without hope of recovering

his footing on the main land ; for which purpose he

was continually intriguing with the Spanish chiefs,

and even it is said fomenting the spirit of discon-

tent among the Roman troops themselves. The
formidable insurrection of Indibilis and Mandonius,

and the mutiny of a part of the Roman army, for

a time gave him hopes of once more restoring the

Carthaginian power in that country ; but all these

attempts proved abortive. His lieutenant Hanno
was defeated by L. Marcius, and Mago, who ha»

himself repaired to his assistance with a fleet of

sixty ships, was compelled to return to Oades

without effecting anything. At length, therefore,

he began to despair of restoring the fortunes of

Carthage in Spain, and was preparing to return to

Africa, when he received orders from the Car-

thaginian senate to repair with such a fleet and

army as he could still muster to Liguria, and thus

transfer the seat of war once more into Italy. The

command was well suited to the enterprising cha-

racter of Mago ; but before he finally quitted Spain

he was tempted by intelligence of the defenceless

state of New Carthage to make an attempt on that

city, in which however he was repulsed with con-

siderable loss. Foiled in this quarter, he returned

to Oades, but the gates of that city were now shut

against him, an insult he is said to have avenged

by putting to death their chief magistrates, whom
he had decoyed into his power, under pretence of

a conference'; after this he repaired to the Balearic

islands, in the lesser of which he took up his

quarters for the winter. (Liv. xxviiL 23, 30,

31, 36, 37; Appian, Hisp. 31, 32, 34, 37;

Zonar. ix. 10.) The memory of his sojourn

there is still preserved, in the name of the

3&I 4
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celebrated harbour called Portus Magonis, or Port

Mahon.
Early in the ensuing summer Mago landed in

Liguria, where he surprised the town of Genoa.

His name quickly gathered around him many of

the Ligurian and Gaulish tribes, among others the

Ingaunes, and the spirit of disaffection spread even

to the Etruscans, so that the Romans were obliged

to maintain an army in Etriu-ia, as well as one in

Cisalpine Gaul, in order to hold him in check.

Whether these forces proved sufficient effectually

to impede his operations, or that he wasted his

time in hostilities against the mountain tribes, in

which at one time we find him engaged, our im-

perfect accounts of his proceedings will not enable

us to decide. It is certain that, though repeatedly

urged by messages from Carthage to prosecute the

war with vigour, and more than once strengthened

with considerable reinforcements, he did not effect

anything of importance, and the alarm at first

excited at Rome by his arrival in Liguria gradoally

died away. Meanwhile, the racoesses of Scipio in

Africa compelled the Carthaginians to concentrate

all their forces for the defence of their capital, and

they at length sent meMenger* to recal Mago as

well as his brother Hannibal from Italy & c. 203w

Just before these orders arrived Mago had at length

encountered in Cisalpine Gaul the combined forces

of the praetor Quinctilius Varus and the proconsul

M. Cornelius. The battle, which was fought in

the territory of the Insubrians, was fiercely con-

tested, but terminated in the complete defiatt of the

Carthaginians, of whom 5000 were slain. Mago
himself was severely wounded, bat eflStcted his

retreat to the seacoast among the Iittaniies, where
of the seihe received the pressing summons of the senate to

Carthage. He immediately embarked his troops,

and set sail with them in person, bat died of his

wound before they Unded in Africa. (Liv. zxviii.

46, xxix. 4, 5, 13, 36, xxx. 18, 19 ; Polyb. Frag,

Jlist. 31 ; Appian, Ili$p. 37, Anmb, 64, Pum, 9,

31, 32 ; Zonar. ix. 1 1, 13.) Such is the statement

of Livy and all our other authorities ; but Cornelius

Nepos, on the contrary, represents him as not only

surviving the battle of Zaraa, but as remainmg at

Carthage after the banishment of Hannibal, and
subsequently co-operating with his brother at the

commencemcni of the war with Antiochus (n. c
193) in endeavouring to induce the Carthaginians

to join in hostilities against Rome. According to

the same author, he was banished from Carthage

on this account, and died soon after, being either

shipwrecked or assassinated by his slaves. (Com.
Nep. Hann. 7« B.) It seems probable that the

circumstances here related refer in fact to some

other person of the name of Mago, whom Nepos
has confounded with the brother of Hannibal.

6. One of the chief officers of Hannibal in Italy,

whose name is appended to the treaty concluded

by that general with Philip V., king of Macedonia.

(Polyb. vii. 9.) It would seem probable that he is

the same who was sent immediately afterwards

with Bostar and Gisco to accompany the Macedonian

ambassadors back to the court of Philip, and obtain

the ratification of the treaty by that monarch, but

who unfortunately fell into the hands of the

Romans, and were carried prisoners to Rome.
(Liv. xxiii. 34.) Schweighaeuser, on the contrary,

supposes him to be the same with the following.

7. Sunmmed the Samnite {6 SowWttjs), was one

of the chief officers'of Hannibal in Italy, where he
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held for a considerable time the chief command in

Bruttium. Here he is mentioned in B.C. 212 as

co-operating with Hanno, the son of Bomilcar, in

the siege and capture of Thurii ; and not long after

he was enabled by the treachery of the Lucanian
Flavins to lead the Roman general Tib. Gracchus
into an ambuscade in which he lost his life. [Fla-
virs. No. 2.] Mago immediatelj' sent his lifeless

body, together with the insignia of his rank, to

Hannibal. (Liv. xxv. 15, 16 ; Diod. Exc. Vales.

xxvi. p. 569 ; Val. Max. I 6. $ 8.) In 208 we
find him defending the city of Locri against the

Roman general L. Cincius, who pressed the siege

with so much vigour both by hind and sea, that

Mago could with difficulty hold out, when the op-

portune arrival of Hannibal himself compelled the

Romans to raise the siege with precipitation.

(Liv. xxvii. 26, 28 ; comp. Frontin. Stmieg. iv. 7.

§ 29.) According to Polybius (ix. 25), this Ma-o
had been the companion and friend of Ham;
firom his earliest youth : he was involved by

Carthaginians themselves in the same gen<

;

charge of avarice with his great commander.
8. A Carthaginian of noUe birth, and a r

rektion of Hannibal, taken prisoner in Sani

&C.215. (Liv. xxiiL 41.)

9. An officer who commanded a body of (

thaginian cavalnr atCioiia in && 212, and 1

sudden sally threw the Roman army under the ;

consuls App. Claodios and Fulvius into confu^

and occasioned them keaTj losa. ( Liv. \

It is probftblj tht Mune whom we fin

afterwards commndiog a body of i<

Hannibal hhosaelC and taking a pn :

the defeat of the pnetor Co. Fahiu>
(/</.2I.)

10. Commander of the oarrison of New Cartli

when that dty was attedted by P. Scipio in b. «j.

209. So little had the Carthaginian mnende|
thought it neoesaarf to proride for the defenoe of

|

this important post, that Mago had only 1000]
r^nhur troops under his orders when the

rared before the walls. He, however,

t 2000 more as best he could, and seems

have displayed all the qnalities of an able

eneigetic officer ; making a vigorous sally in tha

first instance, and repolsing the troops of Sdpi' >

their first amult But all his efforts weri>

effectual: the Romans scaled the walls where t

had been supposed to be guarded by a lagoon,

;

made themselves masters of the town ; and M^^

who had at first retired into the citadel, with ti

intention of holding out there, at length saw tb

all further resistance was hopeless, and surrend<

to Scipio. He himself^ with ue other more emii

of the Carthaginian captives, was sent a prisoi

of war to Rome. (Polyb. x. 8, 12—15, 18, 1

Liv. xxvL 44—46, 51; Appian, Hisp. ID—

J

Eutropius (iii. 15) and Orosius (iv. 18) )

founded this Mago with the brother of 1

1

1 1. An officer of cavalry under I

of Gisco, in the war against Scipio

in Africa, b. c. 204. (Appian, Pur
12. One of the Carthaginian an

to Rome just before the breaking ou.

Punic war (b.c. 149), to avert the impending f

tilities by offering unqualified submission. (Poi

xxxvi. 1.)

1 3. A Carthaginian, apparently not the same

the preceding, who, on the return of the emba

just spoken of, addressed the Carthaginian st-i
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in a speech nt once prudent and manly. (Poljb.

zxxvi. 3.) He is tcnned by Polybius the Bruttian

(d Bp^TTtoj), from whence Reiske inferred him to

be the same with the lieutenant of Hannibal

(No. 7), but this, a» Schweighaeuaer has obserred,

i« impoMible, on chronological groundk. That
author suggests that he may be the son of the one

just alluded to, and mar have derived his surname
from the services of his father in Bruttium. (Schw.
ad Polyb. /. e. and Im(Ua Hittorinu^ p. 365.)

1 4. A Carthaginian of nncertain date, who wrote

a work upon agriealtore in the Punic language,

which is frequenthr nentumed by Roman authors

in terms of the highest commendation. He is even

styled by Columella the father of agriculture

—

rtutioatioms panna {DeJi.IL'\. 1. § 13). Nothing

is known of the period at which he flourished, or

of the events of his life, except that he was a man
of distinction in his native country, and had held

important military commands. (Colum. xiL 4.

§ 2 ; Plin. //. JV. xviiL 5.) Heeren*s conjecture

that he was the nine as No. I, is wholly without

foundation : the name of Mago was evidently too

common at Carthnge to afford any reasonable

ground for identifying him with any of the persons

known to us from history. His work was a to-

luminous one, extending to twenty-eight books,

and comprising all branches of the subjecL So
great was iu reputation even at Rome, that after

the destruction of Carthage, when the libraries

which had follen into the hands of the Romans
were distributed among the princes of Africa, an
exception was made in finvour of the work of Mago,
and it was ordered by the senate that it should be

translated into Latin by competent persons, at the

head of whom was D. Silaims. (IMin. //. A^. xviii.

5; Colum. i. 1. $ 13.) It was subsequently trans*

lated into (ireek, though with some abridgment

and alteration, by Cassius Dionysius of Utica, and
an epitome of it in the same language, brought into

the compass of six books, was drawn up by Dio-

phanes of Bithynia, and dedicated to king Deio-

tarus. rVarro, de It R. i. \. % \0 ; Colum. i.

I. § 10.) His precepU on agricultural matters

are continually cited by the Roman writers on

those subjects, Varro, Columella, and Palladins, as

well as by Pliny : his work is also alluded to by
Cicero {De OraL i. 58) in terms that imply its

high reputation as the standard authority upon the

subject on which it treated. It is said to have

opened with the very sound piece of advice that if

a man meant to settle in the country, he should

begin by selling his town house. (Colum. L 1. §

18; Plin. H.N. xviii. 7.) All the passages in

Roman authors in which the work of Mago is

cited or referred to are collected by Heeren.

(Ideen, vol. iv. p. 527, &c) [E. H. R]
MAGUS (Mo7oy), one of the followers of Simus

in the merry and licentious songs, the poets of

which were called t'AopySo/. [Lysis.] [P. S.]

MAHARBAL (Moutp^os), son of Himilco, and

one of the most distinguished Carthaginian officers

in the Second Punic War. He is first mentioned

as commanding the besieging force at the siege of

Saguntura, during the absence of Hannibal, when
he carried on his operations and pressed the siege

with so much vigour that neither party, says Livy,

felt the absence of the general-in-chief. (Liv. xxi.

12.) We next find him detached with a body of

cavalry to ravage the plains near the Po, soon after

the arrival of Hannibal in Italy, but from this ser-
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tee Im was nailed in haste to rejoin his com-
mander before the combat on the Ticinus. (Id. xxL
45.) After the victory of Thrasymene (a. c. 2 1 7 ),

be was sent with a strong force of cavalry and
Spanish infantry to pursue a body of 6000 Romans
who had escaped from the battle and occupied a
strong position in one of the neighbouring vilUgea.

Finding themselves surrounded, they were induced
to lay down their arms, on receiring from Mahar-
bal a promise of safety. Hannibal refused to ratify

the capitulation, alleging that Mabarbal had ex-

ceeded bis powers ; but ha dismissed, without

ransom, all those men who bekmed to the Italian

allies, and only retained the RooMn citizens as

prisoners of war. (Polyb. iil 84, 85 ; Liv. xxii.

6, 7 ; Appian, AwA. 10.) Shortly after Mabar-
bal had an opportunity of striking a fresh blow by
intercepting the praetor C. Centinius, who was on
his march to join Flaminius with a detachment of

4000 men, the whole of which were either cut to

pieces or fell into the hands of the Carthaginians.

( Polyb. iii. 86 ; Liv. xxii. 8 ; Appian, ^nniA. 11.)

He is again mentioned as sent with the Numidian
cavalry to ravage the rich Falemian phiins ; and
in the following year he commanded, according to

Livy, the right wing of the Carthaginian army at

the battle of Cannae. Appian, on the contrary,

assigns him on that occasion the command of the

reserve of cavalry, and Polybius does not mention

his name at all. But, whatever post he held, it is

certain that he did good service on that eventful

day ; and it was he that, immediately after the

victory, urged Hannibal to push on at once with

his cavalry upon Rome itself, promising him that if

he did so, within five days he should sup in the

Capitol. On the refusal of his commander, Ma-
barbal is said to have observed, that Hannibal

knew indeed how to gain victories, but not how to

use them ; a sentiment which has been confirmed

by some of the best judges in the art of war. (Liv.

xxii. 13, 46, 51 ; Appian, Annib. 20, 21 ; Florus,

ii. 5 ; Zonar. ix. 1 ; Cato ap. Cell. x. 24 ; Plu-

tarch, foA. 17, erroneously assigns this advice to a
Carthaginian of the name of Barca.) Except an

incidental notice of his presence at the siege of

Casilinum (Liv. xxiii. 18), Maharbal from this

period disappears from history. A person of that

name is mentioned by Frontinus {Strateg. ii. 5. §
12) as employed by the Carthaginians against

some African tribes that had rebelled, but whether

this be the same as the subject of the present arti-

cle, or to what period the event there related is

referable, we have no means of judging. [E.H.B.]

MAIA (Mala or Maias), a daughter of Atlas

and Pleione (whence she is called Atlantis and
Pleias), was the eldest of the Pleiades, and in a

grotto of mount Cyllene in Arcadia she became by
Zeus the mother of Hermes. Areas, the son of

Zeus by Callisto, was given to her to be reared.

(Horn. Od. xiv. 435, Hymn, in Merc. 3 ; Hes.

Tkeog. 938 ; Apollod. iii. 10. § 2, 8. § 2 ; Tzetz.

ad Lycopk 219; Horat. Carm. L 10. 1, 2. 42,

&c)
Maia is also the name of a divinity worshipped

at Rome, who was also called Majesta. She is

mentioned in connection with Vulcan, and was
regarded by some as the wife of that god, though

it seems for no other reason but because a priest of

Vulcan offered a sacrifice to her on the first of May,
while in the popular superstition of later times she

was identified with Maia, the daughter of Atlas.
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It is more probable that Maia was an ancient

name of the bona dea, who was also designated by

the names of Ops, Fauna, and Fatua. (Macrob.

Sat. I 12 ; Gellius, xUi. 22; Fest p. 134, ed.

MuUer.) [L.S.]

MAJOR (Mof«/)), a Greek sophist and rhe-

torician, who lived about the middle of the third

century after Christ, before and in the reign of

the emperor Philippus. He was a native of Arabia,

and wrote a work, vtpl (ndaiuVy in thirteen books,

of which scarcely a trace has come down to at.

(Suid. «. V. Matup ; Eudoc p. 300 ; SchoL ad Her-

moff. TO. UO.) [L. S-l

MAJORIA'NUS, JU'LIUS VALERIUS,
emperor of Rome (a. d. 457—461), ascended the

throne under the following circumstances. After

the death of the emperor Avitus, the fupreme

power in the western empire remained in the hand*

of Ricimer, who was the real master previously,

and would have assumed the imperial title, but for

the certainty that his elevation would create a ter-

rible commotion. For he was a Suevian by origin,

and there was a decided prejudice among the

Romans to choose a barbarian for their emperor.

Ricimer consequently gave the crown to Majori-

anus, with the consent of the Eastern emperor Leo
(a. d. 457). The name of Majorian appean ••

early as 438, when he distinguished himself in the

war against the Fianka, and ever tinoe he had

continued to serve in the field, makinff himself

known at once for his military skill and ku excel-

lent character. He was descended from a iiunily

distinguished in the army, and was indeed one of

the best men that ever filled the throno of tho

Caesars : he had experienced both good fiMrtnne

and bad fortune, and enjoyed unbounded popokrity

with the troops. Ricimer thought he waa only a
general, unfit for administrative bosineee, who,

being accustomed to obey him, would continue so.

In this respect, however, Ricimer was miataken.

As soon as Majorian was poeeesaed of the rapnoie
title, he aimed at supreme power alio. Hit
choice of his principal oHiccrs did great credit to

his discernment: among them we mention his

private secretary Petrus, Egidius who commanded
in Gaul, Magnus, praefectus praetorio in Gaul, and
others. In 458 the coast of Campania was infested

by the Vandals, who held the sea with a powerful

fleet ; but Majorian, informed of their designs, had
posted his troops so well, tliat the main body of

the Vandals was surprised when on shore, and
totally defeated. The only means to stop the per-

petual incursions of the Vandals was to attack Uieir

king Qtnseric in Africa, and this Majorian resolved

to do. He consequently entered Gaul with a strong

nrmy,and succeeded in quelling the domestic troubles

by which tiiat province was agitated through the in-

trigues of the West Gothic king Theodoric. The
Roman army which he was leading to Africa was,

however, anything but Roman, being mostly com-
posed of barbarians, such as Bastamae, Suevians,

Huns, Alani, Rugii, Burgundians, Goths, and Sar-

matians with whom he passed the Alps in November,
458. Majorian first went to Lyon, where he was
complimented by the poet Sidonius Apollinaris, who
there wrote his panegyric of Majorian, after having

been pardoned by him for his participation in the

previous revolt. From Lyon the emperor went to

Aries, where he stayed the whole year 459, having

fixed upon that city as a meeting-plate for those

immense, but still scattered forces with which he
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intended to invade Africa. At Aries he prevailed

upon Theodoric to desist from further attempts at

causing disturbances in Gaul. In the beginning

of 460 every thing was ready for setting out for

Africa, and Majorian crossed the Pyrenees, his

intention being to join his fleet, which lay at

anchor in the harbour of Carthagena. Meanwhile,
Genseric made offers for peace, which, having her

rejected by the emperor, he employed intrigii'

and succeeded in bribing some of the principin

oflioers of the Roman navy, who enabled him to

surprise the fleet at Carthagena. The defeat of the

Romans was complete, the whole of their ships

being sunk, burnt, or taken. The traitors were

personal enemies of Majorian, who looked with

jealousy upon his rising fortune. The loss of the

fleet obliged the emperor to return to GauL, where

he remained daring the enmiiig winter ; and Gen-

seric having renewed hia ofien, he accepted them

and peace waa made between Rome and Carthai:

From Ganl Majorian went to Italy, where li

preaenoe became indispenable to hie own interr

Ridmei^ jealoua of the riaiitg power and popnlari t

of a man whom he looked »oo as his tool, f

aadienietodepriTehimof thecrown. Wl
jorian waa at Tortona in Laabardy, the coi

broke oat: he fMind himaalf onexpeete*!

roonded by the portinna tt Radmer;
only way to aave his life waa to abdicate, whi

he did on the 2d of Angnat, 461. He died su

denly, on the 7th of August, five day* after ii

abdication, of dysentery, as was reported ; I

Idathu pjainly aya the* be waa pat to d.
>'

orderof RidnMi^ wiM now pbood SofaniA

throne^

We cnuBOi finiah tbia oolioo witbeot calling t

itodentli attentioo to the kwa of Majorian, wlm
K.

He pat an end to Ibo awful

in the ptovineeai be r»>inves

prorineial m^tratea with power to aases-

he ttopped the dilapidatioo of the ^londii:

mento in Rome and other plaeea, which

offioera would allow any body, who wanted

ing materials, to take down, if money w
for the permission ; and he

wise and naeful Uwa and
contained in the Codes
ApolL Pamegyr. Major. EpuL i. I ; Procop. ^ <"

i. 7« 8 ; Greg. Turon. ii. 7 ; Priscus in Exeer)

UgaL p. 42 ; Evagr. //. JE^ il 7, sub fin. ; Id

tius, Cknm, ; Mareellin. Ckrm.) [W. P.]

s,:,l

COIN OP MAJORIANUa.

MA'LACON {ntOJLKUp\ a native of Herach

on the Euxine, in the service of Seleucus, who sKmv

Lysimachus with a javelin at the battle of Coni-

pedion, B.C 281. (Memnon, c8.) [E. H. H 1

MALACUS (MaAcwc«ij), a Greek histori

writer, the author of a work entitled ^i^vluv *dp<

which is quoted by Athenaeus (vi. p. 267). It has

been conjectured by some that he is the same
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lloiiiua of Abhanda, who was sumamcd
.OS. [Ai'.>i.ioMi;s.] tC.l». AI.J

' ^^
' Malklan.]

oa, a sculptor, mentioned by
. 5. s. 4) as having lived before

l)\ .He was the grandfather of

A

I

I St therefore have flourished

al...i.: ;; ;.. : i^th oh-mpiad. [P. S.1

MAL( IMS ..: M AI.ICHUS (M«£Axof, M«Ui-

\ . 'ihisnruiuMftinfactamcretitleand

s : 1 ij." ( ( Icson i lis , Lmp. Phom, Atom,

p. . . , — Ivuster, ad Suid. s. v. Hop^pMS.)
1. A Carthagnuan leader who, according to

Justin, was on* of the first that extended the

power and dominion of his country, 6rst, by suc-

oeesful wan against the African tribes, and after*

wards by the subjogatioQ of great part of Sicily.

Bat, hanng subseqaeatly croMed into Sardinia, he

was defeated in a gnal battle ; on account of

which dJMster he was diagnoed and banished by
hia eooatrymeB. In letenge fat this he led his

army to Carthage and laid siege to the city. His

son Carthalo was in rain sent to intercede with

him ; he was crucified by order of Malchus him-

self within sight of the walls. Yet, having at

length made bimaelf master of the dty, he was
vith patting to death ten of the principal

and left uie rest in possession of the

chief power, of which they soon after availed

themselves to bring him to trial and condemn him
to death. (Justin, xviii. 7.) Orosins, who has

merely abridged the narrative of Justin, adds that

these events took place during the reign of Cyrus
the Great (Oros. iv. 6), but this is probably a mere

inference from the statement of Justin, that Mal-
chus was followed in the command by Mago.
TMago, No. 1.] The dironology of these events

in fact extremelv nncertain.

2. One of the chief leaders among the Jews at

the time that Cassias Longinus was in Syria, b. c.

43. He had fisiled in payment of the tribute

which he was appointed to collect, on \i(hich ac-

ooont Caseioa was about to put him to death, and

he was with Hi«fi'-"it»- =ived by the intercession

of Hyrcanus a; r. But, fu from being

grateful to An: , tlie service thns rendered

him, Malichus b^an to form designs against his

life, and at length socceeded in removing him by
poison. Herod, the son of Antipater, for a time

dissembled his desire of vengeance, and pretended

to be reconciled to Malichus, who obtained a high

place in the &vour of Hyrcanus ; but he soon

took an opportunity to have him assassinated by a
band of soldiers. (Joseph. AnL xiT. 11.$$ 2—6,
B.J.III. ^$2—8.)

3. King of Arabia Petraea (probably the same

who is mentioned by Hirtius, B.Alejc. 1, as send-

ing an auxiliary force of cavalry to Caesar in

E^rpt, and is termed by him king of the Na-
bathaeans), was contemporary with Herod the

Great, who fled to him for refuge when he was

driven out of Jerusalem by Antigonus and the

Parthians, b. c. 40. But Malchus, though bound

by many obligations to Herod and his father An-
tipater, refused to receive him in his adversity,

and forbade him to enter his territories. At a

subsequent period (b. c. 32) hostilities arose be-

tween Malchus and Herod, in consequence of the

refusal of the former to pay the appointed tribute

to Cleopatra, which Herod was charged by Antony
to exact by force of arms. The war continued
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nearly two years with various changes of fortune,

but seems to have been tenninated by the decisive

defeat of the Arabian monarch. We however
again hear of Malchus, at a sabeequent period, aa
fomenting the intrigues of Alexandra and Hyrca-
nus against Herod. (Joseph. AnL xiv. 14. §§1,
2, XT. 4. gf 2, 4, 5, 6. § 2, B. J. I 14, §§ 1, 2,

19 ) fP H R 1

MALCHUS (M^Axm), literary. 1 . Of Byzan-
tium. [No. 4.]

2. Of Maronia. [No. 3.]

3. MoNACHua, the Monk, author of a curious

autobiography, dictated by him in his extreme old

age to Jerome, then a young man residing at

Maronia, a hamlet about thirty miles from Antioch.

(Hieronym. Viia Maieki, Opera^ yoL ii. coL 41,

Ac ed. Vallarsii.)

4. Of PHiLAnsLPiiiA. Among the writers from

whom the 'EttKoycX vtpl wpiai^mv, Eaoerpla da
LegaHombnu^ compiled by order dT Constantino

Porphyrogenitus, are taken, was Malchus the so-

phist (MtUxot iro^iOTijj). According to Suidas

and Eudocia {$. v. McUxos) Malchus was a By-
santine ; but the statement of Photius that he was
a native of Philadelphia, is preferable ; and his

Syriac name makes it probable that Philadelphia

was the city so called (the ancient Babliah) in the

coontiy of Ammonitis, east of the Jordan. Mal-
chus probably followed his profession of rhetorician

or sophist at Constantinople, and the statement

that he was a native of that city may have arisen

from that circumstance. Accoiding to Suidas and
Eudocia, he wrote a history extending from the

reign of Constantine to that of Anastasius ; but

the work in seven books, of which Photius has given

an account {B\IL cod. 78), and to which he

gives the title BwfaKToi«(£, comprehended only the

period from the final sickness of the Eastern em-

peror Leo L (a. d. 473 or 474), to the death of

Nepos, emperor of the West (a. d. 480). It has

been supposed that this was an extract from the

work mentioned by Suidas, or a mutilated copy :

that it was incomplete is attested by Photius him-

self, who says that the commencement of the first

of the seven books showed that the author had

already written some previous portions, and that

the close of the seventh book showed his intention

of carrying it further, if his life was spared. Some
eminent critics, among whom is Valesius {Not. in

Excerpt, de LegaL)y have thought that the history

of Malchus began with Leo^s sickness, and that he

was the continuator of Priscus, whose history is

supposed to have left off at that point. Niebuhr

{De Historicisy ^c.^ prefixed to the Bonn edition of

the Excerpta) supposed that this coincidence arose

from Photius having met with a portion only of

the work of Malchus, which had been inserted in

some historical Catena after the work of Priscus ;

or that the history of the antecedent period had
been given by Malchus in another work. As, how-
ever, Suidas and Eudocia speak of the history in

its whole extent, as one work, we are rather

disposed to think it was published in successive

parts, as the author was able to finish it (a sup-

position which best coincides with the notice in

Photius of the continuation being contingent on

the longer duration of the author's life) ; and that

Photius had met with only one part Photius

praises the style of Malchus as a perfect model of

historical composition ;
pure, free from redundancy,

and consisting of well-selected words and phrases.
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He notices also his eminence as a rhetorician, and
says that he was favourable to Christianity ; a

btatement which has been thought, but we do not

see why, inconsistent with the praises he has be-

stowed on the heathen philosopher and diviner,

Pamprepius [IllusJ. The works of Malchus are

lost, except the portions contained in the Excerpta

of Constantine [Constantinus VII.], and some

extracts in Suidas, which are collected and sub-

joined to the Bonn edition of the Exoerpta. (Pho-

tius, Suidas, Eudocia, IL cc. ; Vossius, De Hist.

Graeda^ ii. 21 ; Cave, Hist. Liit. ad ann. 496
;

Fabric. Bibl. Graec. vol. vii. p. 540 ; Niebuhr, I. c)

5. SopHiSTA, the Sophist. [No. 4.]

6. Of TvHK. Malchus was the Hellenized

form of the original Syriac name of the philosopher

Porphyry. [Porphvrius.] The Syriac name
Malchus signifies "king;" and the Greek Por-

phyrius, TloptpvpioSy was perhaps designed to be its

equivalent [J. CM.]
MALCHUS CLEODEMUS. [Clkodbmur.]
MALKATES (MaX«<£TT;j), a surname of Apollo,

derived from cape Malea, in the south of Laconia.

He had sanctuaries under this name at Sparta and
on mount Cynortium. (Patu. iiu 12. § 7, ii 27,

in fin.) [L.S.]

MA'LELAS, or MALALAS, lOANNES
{'ludyinjs 6 MoA^Aa or MoAcUa), a natire of An>
tioch, and a Byzantine historian. According to

Ilody he lived in the ninth century ; but it is more
probable that he lived shortly after Justinian the

Great, as Gibbon very positively asserts {Dadiiu
and Fall^ vol. vii. p. 61, not. 1, ed. 1816, Sto.).

Those, however, who pretend that he could not hare

lived after Mohammed, simply because his name
in Syriac, (** Malalas,*^) means ** an orator,** the

Syrian language being soon superseded by the

Arabic, are much mistaken, for the outrootinff of

the Syriac was no more the work of a century than

of a day. It is unknown who Malelas was. He
•wrote a voluminous history, or rather chronicle of

the world, with special regard to lloraan, Greek,

and especially Byzantine history. It originally

began with the creation of the world, but the com-

mencement is lost, and the extant portion bqpns
with the death of Vulcanus and the accession of

his son Sol, and finishes abruptly with the expe
dition of Mnrcianus, the nephew of Justinian the

Great, against the Cutzinae in Africa. We do not

know how much of the end is lost This history

is full of most absurd stories, yet contains also

some very curious facts, and is of great importance

for the history of Justinian and his immediate pre-

decessors. The earlier emperors are treated very

briefly ; eight lines seemed sufficient to the author

for the riMgn of Arcadius. The Eastern emperors

have more space allotted to them than the Western.

The style is barbarous, except where the author

copies other historians who wrote well : the Chro-

nicon Pascalc and Cedrenus are extracted to a
large extent. Edmund Chilmead of Oxford pre-

pared the Editio Princeps, from a Bodleian MS.,
but he died before he accomplished his task, and
the work was published by Humphrey Hody, Ox.

1691, 8 vo. That MS. does not contain the be-

ginning of the work, but Chilmead thought that

Georgius Hamartolus had copied this portion of the

history of Malelas, and consequently supplied the

defect from the dry account of Hamartolus. The
whole work was divided by Chilmead into 18

books, the first of which, as well as the beginning
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of the second, belong to Hamartolus. Hody added
very valuable prolegomena. The Venice reprint of
the Oxford edition (1733, fol.) is quite useless.

The Bonn edition by L. Dindorf, 1831, 8vo., is

a very careful and revised reprint of the Oxford
edition, which contains a considerable number of

small omissions, misprints, and other trifling de-

fects, though, on the whole, it is a very good one.

Dindorf thought that the account of Hamartolus
was not identical with that of Malelas, and conse-

quently published it separately, under the title

** Anonymi Chronologica ;" he might as well have
put the name of Hamartolus on the title. A very
good account of Malelas is given by Bentlcy in

his **£pi8tola ad Joannem Millium," on Malelas
and other contemporary writers, which is given in

the Oxford and Bonn editions. (Fahric. liiU.

Graec vol. viL p. 446, Ac. ; Cave. p.

568 ; Hamberger, Nackrickie*vom (> //<-

nerm.) L W.P.J
MA'LEUS (MiXcot), a ton of Heracles by

Omphale, is said to have beoi the inventor of tl

trumpet. (Schol. ad Horn, JL zviiL 219 ; St

T^krf. iv. 224.) [L.&J
MAXIADES (BfoAiiaes nlyifai), nymphs w

were worshiroed as the protectors of flocki and
frnitrtreee. They are also called Mi|X(B«t or *Er

MnAi8«r. (TheocriL i. 22, with Valck. note, x

45 ; Enetath. ad Horn, pi 1963.) The mne mv
is aleo given to the nymphs of the district of t

Maliane on the riTer Spercheius. (Soph. Phil

726.) [L.S.1
MALLEOLUS, PUBU'CIUS. 1. M. P.

LunvB L. r. L. n. Uallwolw, consul a c J

with M. Aemilios LepSdna, was tent with Win •

league against the Swtlinians. (Zonar. viii

c.) It was this M. Publicius and his

L. Publidns who built in their aedilesiup um
temple of Flom, instituted the Flondes Ludi, and
also built the be(iti><<^»i rUvnn (FiMieim Clmms)
which led up the .\ Vhtj executed these

works with the v ued from the fines

which wen exact' ins who h
'

iohUed the agrari md Ovid <

them plebeian, hu-

Aim. li. 49; Fe»t

FatL r, 079, f^"

Their aedile^

we learn from
, , .

Floralet Ludi were instituted m that year. {Cm
pare Pighins, Ammai. vol. iL p. 72.)

2. L. PUBLICIUR L. p. L. N. Mallboi.i
aedile with his brother in b. c 240, as is mentioi.

above. We may conclude, firom his ^aenomcii
being the same as that of thdr fiUhei^ tuU ha was
the elder brother.

3. Publicius Mallbolus killed his moth
and was in consequence sewn up in a sack, iv.

cast into the sea. This occurred in b. c. 101, ai

is mentioned as the first instance of this crii;

which had occurred among the Romans. (Oros. \.

16 ; Liv. EpU. 58 ; Cic ad Herenn. i. 13.)

4. C. (Publicius) Malleolus, quaestor to

Cn. Dolabella in Cilicia, b. c. 80, died in the pro-

vince, and was succeeded in his office by Verres,

who also became the tutor of his son. Malleolus

had amassed great wealth in the province by plun-

dering the provincials, but, according to the stat>

ment of Cicero, Verres took good care to apply ti

greater part of it to his own use. Cicero further

says, that Malleolus was killed {occisus) by Verres,
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but this it probably an oratorical exagperation, as

the &choliaftt suggests. (Cie. Verr, l 15, 86 {

l*»fud(vA»con. " ' " •• '*

MA'LLIA -beian. This name is

frequeiuly cm.: \\\ that of Mardiua; and

in almost every |>it»!tnge where MatUtu occurs some
authorities r»n<! .\f<tiUm$, It appears, boweTer,

from aiu tioDs and the best manuscripts,

that Mu rrrct reading in certain cases

;

and we tiui vosuy understand how this name,

Mrhich was one of no criebritj, should be altered

into the well-known one of Manlius. The only

person in this gens who obtained any of the higher

offices of the stete was Cn. Mallius Mazimus, who
was consul n. c. 105. [ Maxim ua.]

C. MA'LLIUS, one of Catiline*s conspirators,

was stationed by tiie chief at Faeanlae in Etruria,

where ha waa eommisaioned to coUeet an anny and

]»«pare all mifitaiy stores. He had serred under

Sulk aa a oentorion, and possessed great military

ezperienee and repatation. In the battle against

Cicero*s eoBaagaa, Antonius, in which Catiline fell,

Mallius ooamaaded the right wing, and was killed

in the conflict. (Sail. Cat. 24, 27—30, 32, 33,

86, 59, 60 ; Cic ta Grf. L 3, 9, 12, ii. 6, 9 ; Dion

Cass. xxT- •• '" ^

MA'

I

KOIXyRUS. [Th»odoru8.]
MALI >1S, a celebrated patrician hkr

mily of the Cornelia gens in the eariy ages of the

republic. It disappears from history eren before

the time of the Swnnite wars. This family seems

to hare been originally the same as that of Cossns,

since we find at first both surnames united. [See

No. 1.^ Afterwards, boweTer, the Cossi and Ma-
luginenses became two separate fiunilies. [Cossus.]

1. Sir. CoRNKLius P. p. Cossus Malugi-
NBNsis, consul B.C 485 with Q. Fabius Vibulanns,

in whidi year Sp. Cassius was condemned. Ma-
luginenses carried on war against the Veientes with

success. (Liv. it 41 ; Dionys. viiL 77, 82.)

2. L. CoRNKLius Sbr. f. p. n. Maluginknsis,
consul & c. 459 with Q. Fabius Vibulanus. The
consuls of this year carried on war against the

Volsci and the Aequi with great glory and success.

According to some accounts Maluginensis took

Antium, and we learn firom the triumphal Fasti

that he obtained a triumph for his victory over the

Antiates. (Liv. iii. 22—24 ; Dionys. x. 20, 21 ;

Diod. xL 86.) He is mentioned as one of the

defenders in the senate of the second decemvirate

in B. c. 449, because his brother Marcus was one

of the number (Liv. iii. 40 ; Dionys. xi. 15) ; but

if we can rely upon the Fasti, in which Marcus is

called L. F. Skr. n., we must understand /rater

and di«\<p6s to mean first cousin, and not brother.

3. M. Cornklius L. f. Sbr. n. Maluginbn-
81S, a member of the second decemvirate. [See

No. 2.] (Liv. iii 35, 40, 41 ; Dionys. x. 58, xL
., 23.)

4. M. CoRNBLius M. f. MALUGrNBNSis, consul

B. a 436 with L. Papirius Crassus. (Liv. iv. 21 ;

Died. xii. 46.)

5. P. Cornelius M. f. M. n. Maluoinbnsis,
one of the consular tribiuies, b. c. 404. (Liv. iv.

61; Died. xiv. 19.)

6. P. Cornelius P. f. M. n. Maluginensis,
consular tribune in B.C. 397 (Liv. v. 16 ; Died,

xiv. 85), and magister equitum to the dictator M.
Furius Camillas in b. c. 396. At least the Fasti

' "ipitolini name Maluffinensis as the magister equi-

im in this year ; but Livy (v. 19) and Plutarch

(OamiU. 5) call the magister equitum P. Corneliua

Seipio^ He was consuUr tribune a second time in

B. c. 390, the year in which Home was taken by
the Gauls. (Liv. v. 36; Diod. xiv. 110.) Iq
Diodorus and in the common editions of Livy his

praenomen is Senrius, but in some of the best

MSS. of Livy he is called Publius.

7. P. CoRNBLius Maluginensis Cossus, con-

suUr tribune bl c. 395, and consul b. c. 393 with

L. Valeriui Potitus. [Cossus, No. 9.]

8. M, CORNBLIUS P. F. P. N. MaLUGINBMSM,
was elected censor in b. c. 393, to supply the place

of C. Julius Julus, who had died in his year of

office ; but as Rome was taken by the Gauls in this

lustrum, this practice was considered of ill omen,

and no censor was ever elected again in place of

one who had died in his year of office. (Lir. r.

31, ix. 34.)

9. Sbr. Cornbliua P. f. M. n. Maluginen-
sis, seven times consular tribune : the first time in

B. c 386, the second time in n. c. 384, the third

time in b. c. 382, the fourth time in b. c. 380, the

fifth time in b. c. 376 (Livy does not mention the

consuUr tribunes of this year, see Diod. xv. 71,

and Anonym, Noru.)^ the sixth time in B.C. 370,

and a seventh time in b. c. 368. (Liv. vL 6, 18,

22, 27, 36, 38.)

10. M. Cornelius Maluginensis, consular

tribune in & c. 369, and again in b. c. 367. (Lit.

vi 36, 42.)

1 1. Sbr. Cornelius Sbr. f. M. n. Maluoi-
nbnsis, magister equitum to the dictator F. Quino-

tius Pennus Capitolinus Crispinus, B.C. 361, who
was appointed to conduct the war against the

Gauls. (Liv. viL 9.) [Capitolinus, Quinctius,

No. 7.]

MALUS (McUoj), a son of Amphictyon or of

Amyrus, said to have given the name to the town of

Malieus. (Steph. Byz. «.r. MoAkvt.) [L. S.]

MAMAEA, JU'LIA, the daughter of Julia

Maesa, the niece of Septimius Severus, the first

cousin of Caracalla, the aimt of Elagabalus, the

wife of Oeasina Marcianus, the mother of Alex-

ander Severus. [See genealogical table prefixed to

Caracalla.] She was a native of Emesa in

Syria, and seems, after the accession of Septimius

Severus, to have lived at Rome, under the pro-

tection of her aunt Julia Domna. At all events it

is clear that she must have been at court in a. d.

204, otherwise the report, which at one time gained

general credit, that Alexander as well as Elagabalus

was in reality the son of Caracalla, could never

have been circulated. We know nothing of her

subsequent history, until the period when she

accompanied Elagabalus to Rome. From that

time forward she became remarkable on account of

the diligence with which she protected the person

of her son firom the treachery of his cousin, and the

exemplary zeal with which she guarded the purity

of his mind in the midst of a very hot-bed of vice

and debauchery. The high principles which she

instilled were fiilly developed after his elevation to

the throne, and proved a blessing to mankind
during his short reign. But the character of

Mamaea was not without serious defects. Extreme

pride, and a jealousy of power which could brook

no rival, led her to treat with great harshness and
indignity one, at least, of her daughters-in-law.

Her counsels, swayed by an inordinate desire to

accumulate money, induced Severus to adopt a

system of ill-judged parsimony towards his soldiery
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and thus gave rise to the mutiny which proved

fatal both to herself and to her son, who is said

to have upbraided her with his dying breath as

the cause of his destruction. Their death took

place in Gaul, early in the year a.d. 235. (For

authorities, see Caracalla ; Elaoabalus ;

Skverus.) [W. R.]

COIN OF JULIA MAMABA.

MAMERCI'NUS or MAMERCUS, the most

ancient family of the patrician Aemilia Oena, and

one of the most distinguished of all the Roman
£imilies in the early ages of the repablic The

family professed to derive its name from Mamerctu

in the reign of Numa, to whom indeed all the

Aemilii traced their origin. [Mambrcus; Akmilia
Obnr.] This family, like many of the other dis-

tinguished families in early Roman history, dia>

appears about the time of the Samnite warn. The
name Mamercus was very early used as a prae-

nomen in the Aemilia gens, and continued to be so

employed, especially by the Aemilii Lepidi, bng
after the fiunily of this name bad become extinct.

In the same way we find that Cossus, which was
originally a fiunily-name of the Comelii, was re-

vived as a praenomen by the Comelii Lentnli,

after the family of the Cossi bad sunk into oblivion.

[Cosfius.]

1. L. Abmilius Mam. p. Mambrcus, consul

for the first time in B.c. 484 with K. Fabius
ViBULANUs, conquered the Volsci and Aequi, ac-

cording to Livy, but sufliered a defeat from them,

according to the statement of Dionysius, who also

says that Mamcrcus was in consequence ashamed

to go into the city for the purpose of holding the

comitia. (Li v. ii. 42 ; Dionys. viiL 83—87 ; Died,

xi. 38.) He was consul a second time in B.C.

478 with C. Servilius Structus Ahala, and defeated

the Veientines before the walls of their city with

great slaughter. He subsequently concluded a
treaty with them on terms which the senate re-

garded as too favourable, and whs in consequence

denied the honour of a triumph. (Liv. ii. 49 ;

Dionys. ix. 16, 17; Diod. xi. 52.) He was consul

a third time in b. c. 473 with Vopiacus Julius

Julus. For the events of this year see JuLUS,

No. 3, where the authorities are given. We learn

from Dionysius (ix. 51) that he supported in B.C.

470 the agrarian law, on account of his hostility to

the senate for having denied him a triumph.

2. Tib. Akmilius L. f. Mam. n. Mambrcus,
son of No. 1, was consul in b.c. 470 with L. Va-

lerius Potitus. Their year of office was one of

considerable agitation, on account of the agrarian

law and the trial of App. Claudius. Tib. Mamercus
supported the law along witli his father, because

the latter had been wronged by the senate.

[No. 1.] He also led an army into the country of

the Sabines, but did not perform anything of

consequence. (Liv. ii. Gl, 62; Dionys. ix. 51,

55 ; Diod. xi. 69.) He was consul a second time

in B. c. 467 with Q. Fabius Vibulanus, and again
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warmly supported the agrarian law : in each year

it was no doubt the execution of the Cassian law
which he endeavoured to carry into effect In this

year he was to some extent successful. Without
disturbing the occupiers of the public land, some
land which had been taken from the Volsci in the

preceding year was assigned to the plebs, and a
colony sent to Antium. Mamercus carried on war
against the Sabines again in this year. (Liv. iii.

1 ; Dionys. ix. 59 ; Diod. xi. 74 ; comp. Niebuhr,

HisL of Rome, voL ii. pp. 229, 230.)

3. Mam. Abmilius M. f. Mambrcinus, con-

sular tribune in ac. 438. (Liv. iv. 16 ; Diod.

xiu 38.) In B.C. 437 he was nominated dictator,

to prosecute the war against the Veientines and
Fidenatet, because Fidenae had revolted in the

previous year to Lar Tolnmnius, the king of Veil.

He appointed L. Quinctius Cincinnatus his magister

equitum, and gained a brilliant victory over the

forces of the enemy, and obtained a triumph '

consequence. (Liv. iv. 17—20; Eutrop. i. 1

Lydus, de Magistr. L 38.) It was in this bat;

that Lar Tolumnins is said by Livy to have b(><

killed in nngle combat by Cornelius Cossus ; I

it is very doobtful whether this event Imppened :

this year. [Sea Coesus, Na 2.] Indeed ti

conquest of the Fidenates and the death of I.

Tolumnius is referred by Niebuhr to B. a 42R.

which year Aemiliut Mamereinns is stated t

been dictatitf for the third timeb And i:

impfobablfl, ta Niebdw
member of the AeoUiHi
legendarr traditioQa tat in apoe^yplml (a

on this Aemilius : in this panegyric mofe *

ships were probably ascribed to him than

really filled, and Uie exploits adueved ui

auspices, as well as his own, warn ivfi

definite years, which they did not baloqg to

o/Bomt, vd. il p. 45&)
But, retiuning to the aneieiit anthoritieft.

that AeailiBa MaaMitbus is put down as

a second time in B.& 483 with A. Postun

bertus as his magister equitoB. Hewasai
to the dictatorship throogh fear of an im

war in Etruria, bvt lids passed off, and h<

occasion to leave tlw city. In this year h'

a Uw limiting to dgfateen months the dunaiviu ui

the censotship, which had fDimerij lasted tan five

years. This raeaaon was received wiUi great ap- '

probation by the people ; but the censors then m j

office were so enn^ed at it, that th^ removed him j

from his tribe, and reduced him to the condition of

an aerarian. (Liv. iv. 2S, 24.) He is named as

dictator a third time in B.C. 426 with A. Cornelius

Cossus as his magister equitum. It waa (nobably

in this year, as we Imve ahready stated, that h*-

conquered the Veientines and Fidenates, and tn

Fidenae, not in his first dictatorship, though LIn

and other ancient authorities speak of a victor

v

gained over these people in each of these years.

(Liv. iv. 31—34 ; Oros. iL 13 ; Diod. xu. 80.)

4. M\ Akmilius Mam. f. M. n. Mamek-
CINU8, son of No. 3, was consul in b. c. 410 wit''

C. Valerius Potitus Volusus. (Liv. iv. 63 ; Di

xiiL 76.) He was also three times consular tribm

first in B. c. 405, a second time in b. c 403, an i

third time in ac 401. (Liv. iv. 61, v. 1, 10.

)

5. C. Aemilius Tib. f. Tia n. Mamkrcim
consular tribune in b. c 394, carried on the %.

with his colleague Sp. Postumius Albinus againsi.

the Aequl He was consular tribune again in B. c. ]
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391, tvhrn, in conjunction with his colleagn^

C. LucretiiiA, he con({iu'ri>d the people of VoltiuiL

(Liv. V. •_>(), -20, 32 ; Diod. xiv. y?, 107.)

6. L. Akmiliuh Mam. p. M. n. Mamkrcinur,
ton of No. 3, was consular tribune seven times,

first in B.C. 391 (Fast. Capit), a second time in

389, a third time in 387, a fourth time in 383, a
iifth time in 38*2, a sixth time in 380, and a

seventh time in 377. (Liv. vi. 1, 5, 21, 22, 27,

32.)

7. L. Akmilius L. p. Mam. n. MAMiaaNus,
son of No. 6, was magister equitum to the dictator

M. Furius Camillus, b. c. 3ti8. He was consul in

B. c 36(j with L. Sextius Lateranus, who was the

first plebeian elected to this dignity, in accordance

with the Licinian law, which had been recently

passed. He was again elected to the ooncalship in

B. c. 363, with Cn. Oeondoa ATenrinemk (Liv.

vL 38, vii. 1, 3 ; Diod. xr. 82, xn. 2.)

8. L. Akmilius L. p. L. n. Mamkrcim's, son

of No. 7, was interrez in b. c. 353, and roagister

equitum to C. Julius Julus in B. c. 352. (Lir. tu.

17,21.)
9. L. AlMILIt'8 L. p. L. N. MAMUtaNUS

pRiVKHNAK, the son of No. 8, a distingnished

general in the Samnite wars, was consul for the

first time in b. c. 341 with C. Plautius Venno
Hypsaeus, in which year he merely laid waste the

Samnite territory. In B. c. 335 he was elected

dictator, for the purpose of holding the comitia as

the consuls were absent from Rome. In b. c. 329
he was consul a second time with C. Plautius De-
cianus. There was great aUrm at Rome at this

time, in eoueqiMnoa of a report that the Oauls

were maiduag Mwthward. Accordingly, while

Decianus preceded against Privemum, which con-

tinued to prolong its resistance, Mamercinus began

to levy a large army, in order to oppose the Gauls;

but as the report of the Gaulish inroad proved to

be nnfoiuded, both consuls united their forces

against PriTemom. The town was taken, and
Miunercmus as well as his colleague obtained a

triumph in conMqoenoe. The capture of this town

must have been regarded as a very glorious

achievement, since Mamercinus received the sur-

name of Privemas, and the PUutii preserved the

recollection of it upon their coins. In b.c. 316

Mamercinus was again elected dictator, and fought

against the Samnites with success. (Liv. viiL 1,

lb, 20, ix. 21.)

10. Tib. Abmilius Tib. f. Tib. n. Mamkrci-
NU8, consul b. c 339 with Q. Publilius Philo.

Aemilius, invested his colleague with the dictator-

ship, for the purpose of depriving the curiae of a

great part of their power. (See £>icL of Ant. s. v.

PMUiae Leges.) Livy attributes the appointment

of Publilius by Aemilius to disappointment on the

part of the latter, who had been refused a triumph

by the senate ; but respecting the real reason for

this step, see Is^iebuhr, Hist. ofRome^ voL iiL p.

I46,&c (Liv. viii. 12.)

MAMERCI'NUS, PINA'RIUS. 1. P. Pi-

NARius Mambrcinus Rupus, consul B. c. 489,

with C. Julius Julus. [Julus, No. 1.]

2. L. PiNARius Mambrcinus Rufus, consul

B.C 472 with P. Furius MeduUinus Fusus. (Liv.

ii- 56 ; Dionys. ix. 40 ; Diod. xL 66 ; MacroU
Saturn, i. 13.)

3. L. PiNARius L. F. P. N. Mambrcinus
Rufus, consular tribune b. c. 432. (Liv. iv. 25 ;

Diod. xii. 60.)

MAMERTINUS. 911

MAMERCUS (Mt^MCp'rof), according to

tradition a son of king Numa, who chose this

because one of the sons of Pythagoras likewise bore
it. (Plut. Num, 8 ; Paul. Diac p. 23, ed. Muller.)
Another tradition made Mamereus a son of Mars
and Sylvia. (Plut PanUL Gr, H Rom. 26.)
Festus says that Mamereus was a praenomen
among the Oscans,who called the god Man,Mainers.
Rut it would seem that Marcius or M—wtmw was
the conunon name for indigenous soothsayen and
founders of new forms of religious worship, for it

occurs in many instances of this kind, (liartung.

Die liel. der Horn. vol. i. p. 129.) [L. S.]

MAMERCUS (MttM«p«cot), tyrant of Catana,

at the time when Timoleon huided in Sicily, b. c.

344. He is termed by Plutarch a man both war>
like and wealthy. After the defeat of Hicetas at

Adranum by Timoleon, Mamereus joined the

Utter and oondnded a treaty of alliance with him.

But when Timoleon had not only made himself

master of Syracuse, but defeated the Carthaginians

in the great battle of the Crimissus (& c 339),
Mamereus became apprehensive that his object

was nothing leas than the complete expulsion of

all the tyrants from Sicily, and in conaeqoenoe

concluded a league with Hicetas and the Cartha-

ginians to oppose hu progress. They at first ob-

tained a partial snooeas, and cut to pieces a body
of mercenaries in the Syracusan service ; but Hi-
cetas was defeated by Timoleon, and soon after

fell into his hands ; after which the Corinthian

leader marched against Catana. Mamereus met
him in the field, but was defeated with heavy loss,

and the Carthaginians now concluded a peace with
Timoleon. Thus abandoned by his allies Mamer-
eus despaired of success, and fled to Messana,
where he took refuge with Hippon, tyrant of that

city. Timoleon, however, quickly followed, and
laid siege to Messana both by sea and land, where-

upon Hippon took to flight, and Mamereus sur-

rendered to the Corinthian general, stipulating

only for a regular trial before the Syracusans.

But as soon as he was brought into the assembly
of the people there, he was condemned by accla-

mation, and executed like a common malefactor.

(Plut Timol. 13, 30, 31, 34 ; Diod. xvi. G9, 82 ;

Com. Nep. Timol. 2.) We may, perhaps, infer

from an expression of Cornelius Nepos, that Ma-
mereus was not a Sicilian by birth, but had first

come to the island as a leader of Italian mercena-

ries. Plutarch informs us (TimoL 31) that he

prided himself much upon his skill in poetry, ap-

parently ynth but little reason, if we may judge

from the two verses preserved to us by that

author. [E. H. B.]

MAMERCUS,AEMI'LIUS. [Mambrcinus.]
MAMERCUS SCAURUS. [Scaurus.]

MAMERS was the Oscan name of the god Mars.

(PauL Diac. p. 131, ed. Muller.) Varro {De Ling.

Lat. V. 73; comp. Plut \um. 21), on the other

hand, calls Mamers the Sabine name of the god.

The Romans worshipped Mamers as a rustic di-

vinity, and reckoned him among the country Lares.

(Cato, de Be Rust. 83, 141.) The ancients derived

the name of the Mamertines in Messana fi*om the

god Mamers. [L. S.]

MAM ERTI'NUS. The first piece in the collec-

tion of the "Panegyrici Veteres" [see Drepanius]
usually bears the title, Clavdii Mamertini Panegy-

ricus Mcuritniano Herculio dicius, was spoken on

the 2l8t of April, in the year a. d. 289, at some
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city of Oaul, probably Treves, and is addressed to

Maximianus Ilerculius, at that time actively en-

gaged in preparations against Carausius. It must

be observed that the name Mamertinus is altogether

wanting in several of the best MSS., and it is

doubtful whether it appears in any of the more

ancient.

The second piece in the collection, which stand*

in printed editions as CUtudii Mamertmi Panegtf-

ricus Genethliacrcs Maximiano Augtuto dicius^ is in

honour of the birthday of the emperor, and falls

between the first of April, a. d. 291, and the first

of March a. d. 292 (Clinton, Fasti Rom. ad ann.

291). In this case it is admitted that none

of the more ancient MSS. present us with the

name of Mamertinus^ but usually state that it is

by the same author as the preceding, a conclusion

fully warranted by the general tone, as well as by
some peculiarities of expression, and indeed there

seems to be in c. 5 a distinct allusion to the former

discourse.

The tenth piece in the collection U inscribed,

Mamertini pro Consulatu GraUamm Actio Jvtiamo

Augustoy belongs to a. d. 362, and was deliToed

at Constantinople, soon after the accession of Julian,

by Claudius Mamertinus, consul for the year, who
bad previously held the offices of praefect of the

Aerarium and praefect of lUyricum, manifestly a
different person from the Claudius Jkfameitintts of

the first two orations if we admit the tnriitenre of

an individual bearing that appelktion at their

author. (See the dissertations prefixed to the

eiUtion of the Panegyrid Fisterei, by Schwanuns,
4to. VeneU 1 728; the Cauura XIL Pamegyri-

oorum Veterum^ in the 6th Yolnme of the Optuatla

Academica of Ueyno ; and the other authorities

cited under Drbpanius.) [W. R.)

MAMERTUS (MdfitpTosy, an ancient surname
of Arcs, which must have arisen after the iden-

tification of the Italian Mamers with the Greek
Ares. (Lycoph. 938, 1410.) [L. S.)

MAMERTUS, CLAUDIA'NUS ECDI'-
DIUS, was a presbyter in the diocese of Vienne,

in France, of which his brother was bishop, and
lived in the middle of the fifth century of our era.

He died nl>out the year 470, and his praises are

celebrated at great length by Sidonins Apollinaria.

(Episi. ir. 1 1 .) His works are as follow :

—

1. De Statu AmmqA^ in three books, against the

opinions of Faustus Reiensis. [Faurtua, p. 142,

a.] This work was first published by P. Mosel-

lanus, Iksil. 1 520 ; afterwards by Orynaeus in hn
Orthodoxogr. p. 1247; \nxhf>Biblioth,PatrumMaa.

Lugdun. vol vi. p. 1050, &C., and by Casp. Bar*

thius, Cygneae, 1655.

2. £)tutolae. Besides the letter to Sidonius

ApoUinaris, in which Mamertus dedicates to him
his work De Statu Animae^ there is also another

letter to Sidonius, preserved among the epistles of

the latter. {Epist. iii. 2.) 5?idonius, in his reply

(iii. 3), extols Mamertus and his work in the most
extraordinary manner.

3. Carmen contra Poetas Vano$^ a poem in hexa-

meter verse, in which the author maintains the

superiority of Christian doctrines over heathen

poetry. The versification of this poem is smooth

and flowing, and it bears evidence of its writer

having carefully studied some of the best of the

Roman poets. It is printed in Fabricius, Corp.

Poet. CkrisL p. 775, &c., and in the DiUioth. Pa-
irum Max, Lugdun. vol. ri. p. 1074.

MAMILIUS.

4. The hymn De Passione Domini, beginiii.

with the words Pange lingua gloriosi praelium cer-

taminisy in the Roman breviary, is ascribed by
some writers to Mamertus, and by others to Venan-
tius Fortunatus.

5. The poems Carmen Paschaie, Lous Christie

and Miracula Christie which are printed among the

works of the great poet Claudian, are by some
writers likewise attributed to this Claudian Ma-
mertus, but were perhaps written by neither of

them. (Sidon. Apoll. iv. 2, 3, 11, v. 2 ; Geni); V

De Viris Plustr. 83 ; Trithem. De Script. £<

.

178 ; Fabric BiUioth. Med, et Jnfim. Lot. >

Claudiantu; Bahr, GetckidUe d. R6muck. I
ratury Supolement-Band. L $ 33, ii. § 169.)

MAM I LIA GENS, plebeian, was original; y

one of the most distinguished families in Tusculim:.

and indeed in the whole of Latium. It is tir-t

mentioned in the time of the Tarquins ; and : t

was to a member of this family, Octavius Mu-
milius, that Tarquinius Superbus betrothed his

daughter. The Mamilii traced their nanu> and

origin to the mythical Mamilia, the da;:

Telegonns, who was regarded as the fi»

Tusculnm, and was the reputed son of Uly &&«<<> ..

the goddess Circe. (Liv. i. 49 ; Dionys. iv. :

Festns, p. 130, ed. MttUer.) In b.c. 458 t

Roman dtisenship was given to L. Mamilius

account of his mardiing unsii"•"—-« t^.-.

beim to tho aamtanoe of the

tacked by Herdonius. (Liv

althon^ the Mamilii had •

franchise, it was some time b<

:

ben of the hoose obtuned any

of the state : the first who n>.

was L. Mamilina Vitalos, in h. i.

befbn the eoauDeDonseDt of the fir

The gens was divided into three U . .

TANua, TinuuNua, and Vitulus, of which \

two ktter wen the most ancient and the most :

portant. Limetanns, however, is the only sunia

whidi occurs on coins.

The mydiical origin of the Mamilia gens, wli

has been mentioned above, is endantlj referred:

in the annexed coin. The obverse represents :

head of Mercury or Hennei, who was the ances

of Ulysses, and the reverse Ulysses himself^ c!

in a mean and humble dress, that he might not

recognised by the suitors. (Eckhel, vol v. pp. J

.

24S.)

COIN OP THB MAMILIA 0XN8.

MAMILIA'NUS, a friend of the younger Pli

to whom the latter addressed two letters (ix.

25), but of whose life we know nothing, exc

that he was engaged in military service when Pli i y
wrote to him.

MAMI'LIUS. 1. Octavius Mamilius,
Tusculum, called by Livy " longe princeps Ln:

nominis,** was the person to whom Tarquinius

Superbus gave his daughter, when he was anxious

to conciliate the Latins. On the expulsion of t'"

Tarquins from Rome, Superbus took refuge w
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hi9 fjithor-in-law, who, according to the beautiful

lay pri'Horved hy Mvy, routed the I^atin people

ft^in»t the in&iut republic, and periiihed in the

great battle at the lake RcgtUui, by the hand« of

T. HemiiniuK, whom he also slew. (Liv. i. 49, il

J 5, 19, 20; Dionya. if. 45, v. 4—ri. 12 ; Cic de

Nat. Dear, xll^adAH. ix. 10.)

2. L. MAMiLiua, dictator or chief magistrate at

Tttsculum in b. c 460, marched in that year un-

rammoned to the aauaUuice of Rome when it was

attacked by Heidonius. For hi* lenrioea on this

occasion he was rewarded two year* afterwards

with the Roman franchise. (Liv. iiL 18, 29;
IHonys. x. 16.)

S. C. Mamilius, plebeian aedile, & c. 207.

(Liv. zxvii. 36.)

MAMMAS (GREGO'RIUS), or MELISSE'-
NUS (GREGO'RIUS), a monk of the latest Ry-

lantine period. We first read of him as negotiator

in reconciling the brothers of the emperor Joannes

1 1. PaUeologtis. He was one of the Greek ecclesias-

tics, who acoompanied the emperor, a. d. 1 438, to the

synod of Ferrara, and then held the office of UvtviM-

Tticds, ** Pneumaticus,** ** Pater Spiritualis,*" or Con-

fessor to the Emperor. Heappears to have gone un-

willingly ; and Sguropulus (not, however, a very

trustworthy witness) has recorded a saying of his

to one of his confidential friends, ** If I go there, I

will work all maimer of eviL** At first, after his

arrival in Italy, he was most vehement in his de-

clarations of hoatility to the Latin church ; but he

was led, apparently by a quarrel with Marcus Eu-

genicus, archbishop of Ephesos, and the great

champion of the Greek church, and by a present or

a pension from the pope (Sgurop. viiL 6) to pass

over to the opposite side, and become a warm ad-

vocate of the union of the churches. Just before

the removal of the synod from Ferrara to Florence,

the emperor conferred on him the post of proto-

synccUus ; and in a. D. 1446 he was appointed

patriarch of Constantinople ; but this was against

his will ; and after holding that dignity for about

five yean, he escaped from Constantinople, where

his Latinizing opinions and his support of the

union made him odious, and the bi\ of which he

foresaw must soon take place, and fled into Italy.

He died at Rome a. d. 1459, and was buried there.

His memory is held in great reverence by the

Roman Catholics ; and it has even been asserted

that miracles were wrought at his tomb. Sguro-

pulus generally calls Gregorius by his name and

title of office, without his surname. Phranza colls

him Gregorius Melissenus {6 MnAjffaTjvcJi), but

states that others called him Strategopulus (Srpa-

•rny6irov\os)^ a name which, as Phranza elsewhere

(ii. 2) states, many members of the illustrious

&mily of the Melisseni had derived from Alexius

Strategopulus, who had recovered Constantinople

out of the hands of the Latins. The name Mam-
mas {6 Mannri) is given him by the author of the

Historia Politica in the Turco-Groecia of Crusius.

(Sguropulus, HisL Condi. Florent. iiL 20, v. 15,

vL 23, 24, vii. 14, viii. 6, &c. ; Phranza, An-
nates^ ii. 12, 15, 19, iii. 1 ; Le Quien, Oriens

Christianus^ vol. L coL 309.)

The works of Gregorius are as follows : 1. *A»o-

Xoy'ia Tpyryopiov Upofwvdxov rov neydXov wpc^ro-

axTfKfKKov^ rov irvfVfUtTiKoO^ rov varepou XPVM^
Tiffayros warpidp^ov^ koL fv 'fcifiip rcupfvros Kai

bav/jxirovpyouyros^ (Is rijv rod 'E<p4(rov firurroXriv

CK 5ia<p6p<DV dyiwyj Greyorii IJieromonadu, Magni
VOL. II.
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PrtdotymxUi ti a Comfiitiombiu, qui podmodtm
ermhu at Patriareka^ et Romae tepultuM eoru*'

eavU MiraeuU*^ Rtipotuio «* varm Scmdorum
Sentadm ad Epidolam Marti EphmL Thb
answer was translated into Latin by Joanne* Mat-
thaeus Caryophiloa, and subjoined by him to the

•econd volume of the Aela CoaciiU FlorenHm: it

is reprinted in some editions of the Concilia^ e. g. in

the last vol of that of Binius, in vol. xiiL of that

of Labbe, and in that of Hardouin, vol ix. coL 601
—670. This work is twice mentioned by Fabri-

cius ; first as Antirt^etieiu advtntu Marci Epkem
EpidoloMy and then as AfMlogia s. Respondo ad
Epidolam Epketiiy a* if he was speaking of two
distinct works. 2. Tfntyoplov TptorotrxryKikKov

mrpiapxov Kwvffrayriyovir6\9tiS irpds riv fiaat-

\4a Tpaw9((Hipros, GrtgorH ProtoijfnceUi, Patri-

archae Coiutantitiopotikud, ad Jmperatonm Tra-
pexuntia. This is given in the Graecia Orikodoxa
of Allatius, vol i. p. 41.9, 4to. Rome, 1652, with

a Latin version by the editor. These are the only

woiics of Qr^ory which have been published ; but

there are extant in MS. : 3. *AiroAo7fa tU r-f^v rw
'E^o-ou SfioKoylay^ Apologia m Omfetdomm
Marci Ephesii, This is in the libraries of Florence

and Munich. 4. Tlparyfiarua^ Tradatus^ sc. de

Syuodo Flormiino^ mentioned by Gregory himself

in his *Awo\oryla {ConcU. vol ix. coL 658, c. ed.

Hardouin), and described by Fabricius as Apologia
pro quinque Capitibtu Florentini Condliu Many
Epidolae of Gregory are, or wrere, extant in the

Vatican library. (Fabric. BibL Graec. vol xi. p.

393 ; Cave, Hist, LiU. {Appendix) ad ann. 1440,
vol. ii. Appendijcy p. 152, ed. Oxford, 1740—42;
Bandini, Catalog, Codd. MSS. DiUioth. Medic.

Laur. vol L pp. 483, 484; Aretin s. Hardt,

Catalog. Codd. MStorum Biblioth. Reg. Bavar. vol

L pp. 146, 147.) [J. CM.]
MA'MMULA, the name of a patrician family

of the Cornelia gens, but which never became of

much importance in the state.

1. A. CoRNKLius Mammula, was proetor, b. c.

217, at the commencement of the second Punic
war, in which year he vowed a ver aacrum {Diet,

of Ant. $, v.)y but this vow was not fulfilled till b. c.

195 (Liv. xxxiiL 44, compared with xxiu 9, sub

fin.). In B.C. 216 Mammula was propraetor in

Sardinia, and applied in vain to the senate for

com and pav for his troops. (Liv. xxiiL 21 ; VaL
Max. vii. 6.'§ 1.)

2. A. Cornelius Mammula, praetor b. c. 191,

in which year the war with Antiochus broke out,

received as his province the southern part of Italy

(Bruttii). (Liv. xxxv. 24, xxxvi. 2, xxxvii. 2, 4.)

3. P. Cornelius Mammula, praetor b. c. 180,

with the province of Sicily. (Liv. xL 35.)

4. M. CoRNKLius Mammula, was sent with

four others as ambassador to Perseus, king of

Macedonia, and Ptolemy, king of Egypt, in b. c.

173. (Liv. xliL6.)

MAMU'RIUS VETU'RIUS. [Vbturius.]

MAMURRA, a Roman knight,bom at Fonniae,

was the conmiander of the engineers {prae/ectus

fabrum) in Julius Caesar's army in Gaul. He
amassed great riches, the greater part of which,

however, he owed to Caesar's liberality. He is

mentioned by Pliny as the first person at Rome
who covered all the walls of his house with layere

of marble, and also as the first, all of the columns

in whose house were made of solid marble. In one

of the poems of Catullus, addressed to Caesar {Camtm
3n
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xxiz.), Mamnrra is attacked, together with the

dictator, with the severest invectives ; but, instead

of resenting the insult, Caesar simply retaliated by

inviting the poet to dine with him. In another

poem of Catullus {Carm. IviL), Mamurra and Caesar

are said to have lived on the most disgraceful terms;

and the former is again alluded to in a third poem

(Carm. xlii. 4), under the name of decodor For-

mianus. (Plin. If. N. xxxvi. 6, 8. 7 ; Suet Caes.

73 ; Cic. ad Att. vii. 7, xiii. 52.) Mamurra seems

to have been alive in the time of Horace, who calls

Formiae, in ridicule, Mamurrarum urb$ {Sat. L 5.

37), from which we may infer that his name had

become a bye-word of contempt

MANA or MANA GE'NITA, an ancient

Italian divinity. When a sacrifice was offered to

her, the people used to pray that none of those bom
in the house should become piom^ that is, that

none should die. (Plut. Quaest. Rim. 52.) The
name Mana is of the same root as Manes, and like

tnanis (whence immanis) originally signified pood.

(Comp. Macrob. Sat. i. 3 ; Senr. ad Aen. iiu 63
;

Isidor. Orig. viii. 11.) It is not impossible that

Mana may be the same divinity as Mania. [L. S.1

MANAECHMUS or MENAECHMUS (M«^

veuxfios or MivcuxfMs). 1. A native of Sicyon,

who lived in the time of the first Ptolemy. He
was the son of a man named Alcibius or Alcibiadea.

He wrote an account of Alexander the OiMt ; •
treatise irtpl r^xvirAvy quoted by Athenaeui, ii.

p. 65, a., and elsewhere ; and a treatise entitled

1,tKvit)viaK<L, quoted by Athenaeua, !. p. 271* d.

Menaochmus is also quoted by the scholiast on Pin-

dar (AVm. ii. 1, ix. 30), and by Pliny, //. N. ir.

12. s. 21. (Suid. s. r. MaMuxftof; VoMins, </« //if(.

Or. p. 102, ed. Westermann.) [Mbnabchmua.]
2. A native of Alopeconnesus, who wrote a

commentary on Plato*s Republic^ which is no
longer extant, and some other philotophical works.

(Suidas, 8. V.) (C. P. M.]
MANASSES, CONSTANTI'NUS (Kswwtwu

rlvos 6 Viavd(T(rri\ lived in the middle of the

twelfth century, during the reign of the emperor

Manuel Comnonus, and wrote Si^i'o^ir Ivropac^^

being a chronicle from the creation of the world,

down to the accession of Alexis I. Comnenus, in

lOMl. This work is written in a sort of verset

which the later writers called versus politid, but

which is rather rhythmical prose ; it contains 6733
of such verses, and 12 supplementary Yerses.

Editions :—A Latin version b^ J. Leandavius,

llisi'l, 1573, 8vo. ; the Greek text, from a Codex
I'alntinus, with the version of Leunclavius, and
notes by J. Meursius, Leyden, 1616, 4to ; the

same revised (with Variae Lectiones by Leo AUa-
tius), from two Parisian MSS., by Fabrot, who
added a valuable glossar)', Paris, 1655, foL ; the last

edition is that by Im. Bekker, Bonn, 1837, 8vo., a
revised reprint of the Paris edition. The edition by
iMeui-sius is remarkable for being dedicated to the

great king of Sweden, Gustavus Adolphus. ( Fabric.

Jiibl. Grace, vol. vii. p. 469, &c. ; Hamberger,
Nachricht. von GflehH. Af'dnnem.) [W. P.J
MANA'STABAL. [Mastanabal.]
MA'NCIA, CURTl'LIUS, was legatus of the

army on the upper Rhine, in the reign of Nero,

and assisted Dubius Avitus, praefect of Gaul and
lower Germany, in putting down the league of the

Tenctheri, Bructeri, and Ampsivarii, against the

Romans, a. d. 56—59. (Tac. Ann. xiii. 56
;

fhlcgou, de Admir, 27.) [W.B.D.]

MANCINUS.
MA'NCIA, HF/LVI US, a Roman orator (about

B. c. 90), who was remarkably ugly, and whose
name is recorded chiefly in consequence of a laugh
being raised against him on account of his de-

formity by C. Julius Caesar Strabo [Caxsar, No.
1 0], who was opposed to him on one occasion in
some law-suit. (Cic. de Orai. iL 66

; QuintiL !
3. $ 38 ; PlJn. //. A^. XXXV. 4 : the last writer

mentions the orator Crassus as the person who
raised the laugh against Mancia.) Cicero further

relates a smart saying of Mancia on another oc-

casion (de OraL ii. 68).

MANCI'NUS HOSTI'LIUS. 1. L. Hos-
TILIU8 Mancinus, an officer in the army of the

dictator Q. Fabius Maximos in b.c. 217. (I

xxii. 15.)

2. A. HosTiLius L. F. A. n. Mancinus, was
praetor urbanus & c. 180, and consul B.C. 170
with A. Atilius Serranus. In his consulship ho
had the conduct of the war against Perseus, king
of Macedonia ; but from the finigmentary nature of

the accounts that hare eome down to us, we are

unable to form any definite idea of the campaign.
So much, howeter, teami certain, that he conducted
the war for the moat part on the defensive. He
remained in Greece fiir part of the next year (b. c
169) as proconsul ; and after pMong the winter in

Thesaaly, he endeaToored to penetmte into Mace-
donia, tat was obliged ta vttin beCore the superior

force of Pereevi. [For the details see Psaaaus.]
In the same year he raiTaiderad the ooomumd to

hit snoceesor, the eonml Q. MM«hw Philippus,

Asaring behind him tha repatatioii of haring kept
hb Mhlien in good diadpBna, and pneerted tha
alliee from injnry, although he had performed no
exploit worthy of mentitm. (Lir. xi. 35, xliiL 4— 1 1, I7« xlir. 1 ; Polyb.xxnL 14, xzriii. 3, &e.t

Plut. AemiL PamL 9.)

2. L. Horrtuua MAMcnnm, probablr ton of.
No. 1, was engaged as legate of tte eoimil L. Gi)>
pomioaPiw (b.c.148) in the ii^ oTOvthage,
m the third Panic war. Ha mmmani iiii the fleet*

while Pi«> was at the head of the hmd4ntm |

and, notwithstanding soma imolaea whidi he n»
ceived, he had the akwy of bemg die fint to tako
part of the town, which waa finuly cooqnerad by
Scipio in ac 146. Mancinus on his return to
Rome exhibited in the forum paintings, containing <

riews of Carthage and of the difierent attache mn*
upon it by the RoranM, wad waa oooetantly ren

to expUin to the people all tho deiaib of the pu

tures. He became in eooaeqoenea aoch a favouriti^

with the people, that he waa aleetod consul in b. .

145 with Q. Fabiui Maximui Aemilianus. (A
pian,PiMi. 110— 114; Lit. j^Mt 51; Plin.//.

xxxT. 4. B. 7 ; Cic LaeL 25.)

3. C H08TILIUS Mancinus, probably a bmtl
of No. 2, was consul in B. c 137 wiUi M. Aemiliii»

Lepidus Porcina, and had the eondttot of the war
against Numantia. Ita nnsuceeeefol iwne was
foretold the consul by many prodigies. He was
defeated by the Numantines in several engage-

ments, and at length, being entirely surrounds! by
the enemy, he negotiated a peace, through the in-

tervention of his quaestor Tib. Gracchus, who was
greatly respected by the enemy. Appian says that

this peace contained the same terms for the Romans
and Numantines ; but as it must in that case have

recognised the independence of the latter, the senate

refused to recognise it, and went through the hy-

pocritical ceremony of delivering over the consul
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bound and naked to the enemy, bj means ol tbe

fetiales. This waa done with the content of Man-
cinuA, but the enemy refuted to accept him. On
hit return to Rome Mancinua took hit teat in the

•enate, aa heretofore, but waa violently expelled

from it by the tribune V. Rutilius, on the gronnd

that he had !'>'• ' • • -fntbtp. At the enemy
had not receiv' \vnM a disputed queitbn
whether he wa> >r not by the Jm Pott'

liminii (tee Did, ofAmL «.v. PottftaMiUMi), but

the better opinion was that he had lost his civic

rights, and they were accordingly restored to him
by a lex. According to Anrelius Victor, he it taid

to have been sabseqnently elected praetor. (Ap-
pinn. Hitp. 79—83 ; Lit. EjpiL 55 ; Orot. . 4 ;

Obseqo. 88 ; Val. Max. L 6. 8 7 ; VeU. Pat il 1

;

Hor. ii. 18 ; Eutrop. ir. 17 ; Plut 7V6. Qrwxik. 5 ;

Dion Cast. Fra^m, 164, ed. Reimar ; Aorel Vict
Vir. Iltiair. 59 ; Cic dt Rep, uL 1 8, A Qf iii. 30,

de OmL i. 40, 56, il Z% pro Owe. S3, Topio, 8 ;

IHg. 50. tit7. S.17.)

4. A. HosTiLius MANcmxTi, comle aedile (but

in what year it uncertain), of whom a tale it told

by A. Gelliut (ir. 14) fmm the ** Conjectanea ** of

Ateiut Capito.

MANCl'NUS. MANI'LIUSorMA'NLIUS,
tribune of the plebs b. c 108, propoted to the

people the bill by which the province of Numidia
and the conduct of the war againtt Jngortha were

given to Marias, who had been elected consul for

the sttbeequent year. (Sail Jup. 73 ; OelL vl 11.)

MANDANE (MaySc£nf), the daughter of As-

tvages, and mother of Cyrus. [CYKt;a]. (Herod,

u 107 ; Xenoph. (yop. L 2, 3, 4.) [P. S.]

MANDO'Nirs. [iNDiBiMS.j

MANDUnUATIUS, the ton of Imannentios,

king of the Trinobantes in Britain, had fled to

Caesar in Qaul, after his father had been killed by
Caasivehiuniu. On Caeaar*s arrival in Britain,

Maadubratins obtained the sapmne comnumd in

his state. (Caes. B, O. t. 20.) Oroaias (vi 9)

calls him Androgorius.

MA'NEKOS (MaWpwf), a son of the first

^yptian king, who died in his eariy youth, and

after whom a species of dirge was o&lled, which

was analogous to the Greek Linos. (Herod, ii.

79 ; Athen. xiv. p. 620.) [L. S.]

MANES, Le. ** the good ones " [Mana], is the

general name by which the Romans designated the

souls of the departed ; but as it is a natural

tendency to consider the souls of departed friends

as blessed spirits, the name of Lares is frequently

used as synonymouswith Manes,and hence also they

are called did Manes, and were worshipped with

divine honours. (Cic de Leg. ii. 9, 22 ; ApuL de

Deo SocraL ; August de CHv. Dei, viiL 26, ix. 1 1

;

Serv. ad Vity. Aetu iil 63, 168 ; Ov. Fast il 842

;

Hor. Carm. il 8. 9.) At certain seasons, which

were looked upon as sacred days {feriae demadei)^

sacrifices were oflFered to the spirits of the departed

with the obaorance of various ceremonies. But

an annual festival, which belonged to all the

Manes in general, was celebrated on the 19th of

Februarj', under the name of Feralia or Parentalia,

because it was more especially the duty of children

and heirs to offer sacrifices to the shades of their

parents and benefectors. (Ov. FoA. il 535 ; Ter-

tull. Resur. Cam. 1.) [L. S.]

MA'NETHO {MavfOcis* or Mayeedv), an

His original Egyptian name was undoubtedly
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Egyptian priest of the town of Sebennytus, who
lived in the reign of Ptolemy, the son of Lagus,
and probably also in that of his successor, Ptolemy
Philadelphus. He had in antiquity the reputation

of having attained the highest possible degree of
witdom (Synoellus, Ckrtmoffr. p.32, ed. Dwdorf;
Plttt d*It,«tO$,9i Aelian, //. A. x. 16), and it

seams to have bean this very reputation which
induced later impostors to fabricate books, and
publish them under his name. The &bles and
mystical fimdes which thus became current as the
productions of the Egyptian sage, were the reason
why Manetho was looked upon even by some oC
the ancients themselrea as a half mythical person-

age, like Epimenides of Crete, of whose personal

existence and history no one was able to form any
distinct notion. The oonseqnence has been, that

the fragments of his genuine work did not meet,
down to the most recent times, with that degree
of attention which they dcservec^ although the in>

scriptions on the Egyptian monuments furnish the

most satisfiMTtory oonnrmation of some portions of

his work that have come down to us. It was a
further consequence of this mythical uncertainty

by which his personal existence became surrounded,

that some described him as a native of Diospolis

(Thebes), the great centre of priestly learning

among the Egyptians, or as a high priest at He-
liopolis. (Suid. s. V. May^0wf.) There can be no
doubt that Manetho belonged to the class of priests,

but whether he was high-priest of Egypt is un<
certain, since we reed this statement only in some
MSS. of Suidas, and in one of the productions of

the Pseudo-Manetho. Respecting his personal

history scarcely anything is known, beyond the

fact that he lived in the reign of the first Ptolemy,
with whom he came in contact in consequence of

his wisdom and learning. Plutarch {de Is. et 0$ir.

28) informs us, that the king was led by a dream
to order a colossal statue of a god to be fetched

from Sinope to Egypt When the statue arrived,

Ptolemy requested his interpreter Timotheus and
Manetho of Sebennytus to inquire which god was
represented in the statue. Their declaration that

the god represented was Serapis, the Osiris of the

lower world or Pluto, induced the king to build a
temple to him, and establish his worship.

The circumstance to which Manetho owes his

great reputation in antiquity as well as in modem
times is, that he was the first Egyptian who gave

in the Greek language an account of the doctrines,

wisdom, history, and chronology of his country,

and based his information upon the ancient works

of the Egyptians themselves, and more especially

upon their sacred books. The object of his works
was thus of a twofold nature, being at once theo-

logical and historical (Euseb. Praep. Ev. ii. init

;

Theodoret. Serm, II. de Therap. vol iv. p. 753, ed.

Schw.)

The work in which he explained the doctrines

of the Egyptians concerning the gods, the laws of

morality, the origin of the gods and the world,

seems to have borne the title of Tuv <(>v<riK6iv

iirtTOfiij. (Diog. Laert Prooem. §§ 10, 11.)

Various statements, which were derived either

from this same or a similar work, are preserved in

Manethoth, that is, Ma-n-thoth., or the one given

by Thoth, which would be expressed by the Greek
Hermodotus or Hermodorus. (Bunseii, AegypUn*
Stelle in der Weltgesch. vol I p. 91.)
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Plutarch's treatise De lade et Osiri (cc. 8, 9, 49,

62, 73 ; comp. ProcL ad Hesiod. Op. et D. 767),

and in some other writers, who confirm the state-

ments of Plutarch. (lamblich. de Myster. viii. 3 ;

Aelian, H.A.x. 16 ; Porphyr. de Abstin. p. 199.)

Suidas mentions a work on Cyphi, or the sacred

incense of the Egj'ptians, its preparation and mix-

ture, as taught in the sacred books of the Eg}7>tian8,

and the same work is referred to by Plutarch at

the end of his above-mentioned treatise. In all

the passages in which statements from Manetho
are preserved concerning the religious and moral

doctrines of the Egyptians, he appears as a man of

a sober and intelligent mind, and of profound

knowledge of the religious affairs of his own coun-

try ; and the presumption therefore must be, that

in his historical works, too, his honesty was not

inferior to his learning, and that he ought not to

be made responsible for the blunders of transcribers

and copyists, or the forgeries of later impostors.

The historical productions of Manetho, although

lost, are far better known than his theological works.

Josephus {Ant. Jud. i. 3. § 9) mentions the great

work under the title of Histonf of EigypL, and
quotes some passages verbatim from it, which show

that it was a pleasing narrative in good Greek

(& Apion. i. 14, &&). The same author informs

us that Manetho controverted and corrected many
of the statements of ilercHiotus. Bat whether this

was done in a separate work, as we are told br
some writers, who speak of a treatise Tlpis 'Hpo-

ioTov (Eustath. ad Horn, p. 857 ; Etym. Magn.
8. V. AtovroK6fjLos\ or whether this treatise was
merely nn extract from the work of Manetho,
made by kter compilers or critics of Herodotus, u
uncertain. The Egyptian history of Manetho was
divided into three |»rts or books ; the first con-

tained the history of the country previous to th«

thirty dynasties, or what may be termed the mv-
thology of Egypt, as it gave the dynasties of the

gods, concluding with those of mortal kings, of

whom the first eleven dynasties formed the con-

elusion of the first book. The second opened with

the twelfth and concluded with the nineteenth

dynasty, and the third gave the history of the

remaining eleven dynasties, and concluded with an
account of Nectanebus, the last of the native Egyp-
tian kings. (Syncell. Ckronog. p.97,&c) These
dynasties are prcsened in Julius Africanus and
Eusebius (most correct in the Armenian version),

who, however, has introduced various interpolations.

A thirty-first dynasty, which is added under the

name of Manetho, and carries the list of kings

down to Dareius Codomannus, is undoubtedly a
later fabrication. The duration of the first period

described in the work of Manetho was calculated

by him to be 24,0/30 years, and the thirty dy-

nasties, beginning with Menes, filled a period of

35.55 years. The lists of the Egj-ptian kings and
the duration of their several reigns were undoubt-

edly derived by him from genuine documents, and
their correctness, so fiir as they are not interpolated,

is said to be confirmed by the inscribed monuments
which it has been the privilege of our time to de-

cipher. (Comp. Schiill, Gtach, der Grieck. Lit. vol
ii. p. 128, &c. ; Bunsen, A«^ypl. SteUe in der Weit-

ffCKch. vol. i. pp. 88—125.)

There exists an astrological poem, entitled 'Airo-

TfA.»(r/xaTiK(f, in six books, which bears the name
of Manetho ; but it is now generally acknowledged
that this poem, which is mentioned also by Suidas,

Mania.
cannot have been written before the fifth century
of our era. A good edition of it was published
some years ago by C. A. M. Ait and F. A. Rigler,

Cologne, 1832, 8vo. Whether this poem was
written with a view to deception, under the name
of Manetho, or whether it is actually the production
of a person of that name, is uncertain.

But there is a work which is undoubtedly a for-

gery, and was made with a view to harmonise the

chronology of the Jews and Christians with that
of the Egyptians. This work is often referred to

by Syncellus (C^ron. pp. 27, 30), who says that the

author lived in the reign of Ptolemy Philadtlphus,

and wrote a work on the Dog Star (»} fil6\os rqr
IdOtos)^ which he dedicated to the king, whom he
called 2«€<urrrfT. (Syncell. Cknm, p. 73.) The
very introduction to this book, which Syncelitis

quotes, is so full of extraordinary things and n)>-

surdities, that it deariy betrays iu liOe antl

who, under the illustrioat name of the Egypt
historian, hoped to deceive the world.

The work of the genuine Manetho was gradua
superseded : first by epiUmiisers, by whom the i^

nuine history and chrondogy wereobsctired ; nex t

the hasty work of Eusebius, and the interpolati

he made, for the pnrpose of snpporting hu syst*'

afterwards by the impostor who aaramed the na
of Manetho of Sebennytoa, and mixed tmth ^\

fiUaehood ; and htUr by a chronicle, in which
dynasties of Maneuo wars arbitrarily arrant

according to eertain cydea. (SynoelL C%ron.

95.^ For a mora minnte aeeonnt of the mann< r

which the chronology of Bfanetho waa c

corrupted see the exeeDent work of B^!"
referred to, vol L p. 266, &e. 1

1

MANOA'NES, OBO'ROIUS. [G>
No. 14, p. 246.]

MA'NIA,an ancient and form

probablr Etruscan, divinity of the i

called the mother of the Manes or Lares. ( Vm
de Lmg, Lad, ix. 61 ; Amob. odv, Gmt. \\\. i

Macrobk Sat, I 7.) The festival of <

was celebrated as a propitiation to M;>

with the Lares, and, aocoidiag to aii

that heads should be offved on b<

boys are said to have been sacrifieed

the fiunilies to which they belonged. Ti.

Junius Brutus afbrwards abolished tfi

sacrifices, and sabatatnted gariick an '

poppies fbr them. laiages of Mania
at the house doors, with a riew to av

(Macrob. Lc.) As regards her b«

:

of the Manes or Lares, the idea

been, that the souls of the departed <

in the lower worid became her child n

there dwelt i^nth her or ascended into the up,

world as beneficent spirits. (Miiller, Die Ettu
iii. 4.) In later times the plural Maniae occurs

the designation of terrible, ugly, and deforn

spectres, with which nurses used to friglit

children. (Paul. Diac p. 128 ; Festus, p. 129.

Muller.) [L.S.J
MA'NIA (Movi'a). 1. A Phrygian, as the

name implies (Mach. ap. Athen. xiii. p. 578, b),

was the wife of Zenis, a Greek of Dardanus, n

satrap, under Phamabazus, of the Midland Aeu
After the death of Zenis, Mania prevailed on

Pharnabazus to allow her to retain the satrapy

which her husband had held. Invested with the

government, she strictly fulfilled her promise that

the tribute should be paid as regularly as before.
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And anc not only kept in obedience the cities en-

trusted to her, but also added to them by conquest

the maritime towns of Larissa, llamaxitus, and
Colonae, which she took with the Greek mercena-

ries whom she maintained liberally in her senrice.

She continued to conciliate the fisTour of Pbama-
bazus by frequent presents, as well as by splendid

and agreeable entertalmnenta, whanerar lie came
into her satrapy. The Taluable aMbteDoe, too,

which she rendered him both by aims and coun-

sel, he ftilly appreciated ; and she seems to hare
hevr «• •»<" *>"i7ht'of her prosperity, when she was
nil. r »on-in-law Mkidus, shortly be-

for. d of Dercyllidas in Asia, in B. c. 399.

(Xen. ncU. liu 1. §§ 10—14 ; Polyaen. viiL 54.)

2. An Athenian hetaera, a great favourite of

Demetrius PoUoieetea. Mania was only her

nickname, (lladu lyiu Atkm, xiil pp. 578,

579.) [E. E.]

MANIA'CES OEO'RGIUS. [Okorgius,
No. 15, p. 246.]

MA'NIAE (Moydu), certain mysterious divini-

ties, who hxui a sanctuary in the neighbourhood of

Megalopolis, in Arcadia, and whom Pausanias
(viiL 34. § 1 ) considered to be the same as the

Eumenides. [L. S.]

MANI'LIA GENS, plebeian. It is difficult

of^n to distinguish persons of this name from the

AfcmUi and MaUii% aa we sometimes find the same
person called Mamtlnu^ Matdku, and MaOiiu^ in

different authors, or in different manuscripts of the

some author. The first person of this gens who
obtained the consulship was M. Manilius, in

B. c 149 ; but the gens never became of importance

in the state, and the smallness of its numbers is

shown by iu never being divided into any families.

Under the republic its only cognomen is Mancinus,
though even this, perhaps, belongs to the Monlii

;

but in the time of the empire we find one or two
surnames. There are no coins of this gens.

MANl'LIUS. I. Six. Manilius, was elected

with M. Oppius, as the commander of the soldiers,

in their secession to the Aventine during the

second decemvirate, b. c 449 (Lir. iii. 51). He
is called Manlius (McUios) by Dionysius (xi. 44).

2. P. Manilius, one of the legates sent into

lUyricum in & c 167, to settle the affain of that

country after theconquest of Perseus (Liv. xlv. 17).

3. M. Manilius, consul b.c. 149, was a jurist.

[See below.]

4. Manilius, praetor b. c. 137, was defeated

in Sicily by Eunus, the leader of the slaves in the

great servile war in that island. [EuNUS.] (Flor.

iii. 19 ; comp. Liv. EpiL 56 ; Oros. v. 6.)

5. P. Manilius, consul b.c 120, with C. Pa-

pirins Corbo, but nothing is recorded of him.

(Cassiod. ; Chron. Alex. ; Fasti Noris.)

6. L. Manilius, praetor probably in b. c. 79,

had the government of Norbonese Gaul, with the

title of proconsul, in B. c. 78. In the latter year

he crossed over into Spain, with three legions and

1500 horse, to assist Metellus in the war against

Sertorias ; but he was defeated by Hirtuleius, one

of the generals of Sertorius, lost his camp and bag-

gage, and escaped almost alone into the town of

Ilerda. (Oros. v. 22 ; Liv. Epit. 90 ; Plut.

Sertor. 12.)

7. C. Manilius, tribune of the plebs, a c. 66^

was a partisan of Pompey, and is described by
Velleius Paterculus (ii. 33) as ** semper venalis et

alienae minister poteutiae.'* Manilius entered
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upon his tribunate on the lOth of December, B.C
67, and on the hut day of the year carried a law,
granting to the freedmen the right of voting in all

the tribes along with their patrons ; but as there

seems to have been a violation of some consti-

tutional forms in the comitia, the senate was able

on the following day to declare the law invalid.

(Dion Cass, xxxvi. 25 ; Ascon. in Cic. Com. ppu

64, 65, ed. Orelli ; comp. Manlius, No. 5.) Not
disheartened by this failure, Manilius shortly afUT-

wards brought forward a bill, granting to Pompey
the command of the war against Mitbridates and
Tigranes, and the government of the provinces of

Asia, Cilicia, and Bithynia, in the place of Lucullus,

Marcius Rex, and Acilius Glabrio. This bill was
warmly opposed by Q. Catulus, Q. Hortensius, and
the leaders of the aristocratical party, but was
passed notwithstanding by the people, who were
worn out by the length of the war, and were very

ready to bestow new honours upon their favourite

Pompey. Cicero, who was then praetor, spoke in

favour of the law ; and the oration which he de-

livered on the occasion has come down to us, and
is one of the best specimens of his declamatory

oratory. The reasons which induced Cicero to

support the bill and to praise Pompey in such

extraordinary terms, are mentioned in the life of

the former. [VoL I. p. 711.] (Cic. pro Lege
Afatiilia ; Dion Cass, xxxvi. 25, 26 ; Veil. Pat. ii.

33 ; Liv. Epit. 100 ; Appian, B. MUhr. 97 ; Plut.

Pomp. 30, LueuU. 35.) Manilius had incurred

the bitter enmity of the aristocratical party ; and,

therefore, immediately upon the expiration of his

tribunate he was brought to trial before Cicero,

whose praetorship had still a few days to run.

Dion Cassius and Plutarch speak as if Cicero was
at first unfavourably disposed towards the accused,

and was induced to support him and attack the

senate by the evident displeasure which the people

felt at his conduct. But this can hardly be a true

account of the affair ; for Cicero would certainly

have had every reason for supporting the partizan

of Pompey, whose favour and support he was so

anxious to gain in order to secure his election to

the consulship. So much, however, is certain

:

that the trial of Manilius was put off to the follow-

ing year, that Cicero spoke in his favour, and that,

notwithstanding all the efforts of his advocate, he

was condemned. Of what offence Manilius was
accused, is uncertain ; Plutarch speaks of extortion,

but Asconius says that he was accused of violently

disturbing the court for the trial of C. Cornelius.

[C. CoKNSXius.] (Dion Cass, xxxvi. 27 ; Plut.

CSc. 9 ; Ascon. in Cic. Cornel, pp. 50, 75, ed.

Orelli ; Cic. Orai. Fragm. pp. 445, 448, 450, ed.

Orelli ; Q. Cic. de Pet Con. 13.)

8. Q. Manilius Cumanus, tribune of the plebs

B. c. 52. (Ascon. in Cic. Mil. p. 38, ed. Orelli.)

M. MANl'LIUS, the jurist. The praenomen of

Manilius is generally given as Manius in the printed

books, but Mai asserts that in the MS. of Cicero,

De Re Publico^ the name is clearly written 'M',

which means Marcus, and not 'M'., which would

mean Manius.

Marcus Manilius is one of the speakers in the

De Be Publica (L 12), and consequently a con-

temporary of C. Fannius, Q. Scaevola, Laelius,

and Scipio Africanus the younger. He was a jurist

{De Rep. iii. 10) and he is mentioned by Poni-

ponius (Dig. 1. tit. 2. s. 1. § 39) with P. Mucins,

Pontifex Maximus, and Brutus ; he calls these

3n 3
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three the founders of jus civile. Pomponius says

that Manilius wrote three treatises, which were

extant in his time, and was a consular. Manilius,

therefore, appears to be the consul of B. c. 149, with

L. Marcius Censorinus. In B.C. 149 the third

Punic war commenced, and Manilius and his col-

league were appointed to conduct it. They made

an attack on Carthage, and burnt the Carthaginian

fleet in sight of the city (Liv. Epit. 49 ; Floras,

ii. 15). The campaign of Manilius is described at

length byAppian (PM«tc.75—109). Carthage was

taken by P. Scipio Africanus the younger, B. c.

14G. During his consulship Manilius wrote to

the Achaeans to send Polybius to Lilybaeum, as he

Avantcd his services. But on arriving at Corcyra,

Polybius found a letter from the consuls, which

informed him that the Carthaginians had given all

the hostages, and were ready to obey their orders,

and that they considered that the war was ended,

and the services of Polybius were not wanted,

upon which Polybius returned to the Peloponnesus.

(Polyb. lib. xxxvii. ed. Bekker.) The fact of

Manilius the jurist having been consul is stated by
Pomponius, and he must therefore have been tfaie

consul of li. c. 149, for there is no other to whom
all the facts will apply. Cicero {Brutms^ 16) re-

marks that the elder Cato died in the consulship of

L. Marcius and M. Manilius, eighty-tix years

before his own consulship, which was B. C 63.

Cicero, in another passage in the Brutus (c 28),

speaks of M. Manilius as possesnng some oratorical

power, and makes him the eooteiDDorary of Yariooa

orators of the period of the Ghncehi. The propriety

of Manilius and Scipio being introduced in the De
He I'tthlica appears from the fact that Scipio Mrred
under Manilius and his colleague in the campaiffn

of It. c. 149, and Manilius bore testimony to the

great services of Scipio (Appian, Punie. 105), who
was afterwards appointed to conduct the war.

The reputation of Maniliua was not founded on
his military services. Cicero {d$ OraL L 48) men-
tions M. Slanilius as a real jurisconsult, in con-

nection with Sextus Aetius and P. ScacTola. L.

Crassus (Cic. de OrtU. iii. 38) says of M. Manilint,

**I have seen him walking backwards and forwards

across the forum, which was a token that a man
who was doing this was ready to give his adrice

to all the citizens; and to auch persons in olden

time, both when they were walking about, and when
Boatod at home in their chair, it was the practice

to go and to consult them, not only about the jus

civile, but about marrying a daughter, buying a

piece of land, cultivating ground, and in fine, on

every thing tliat a man had to do, and on every

business tmnsaction." Among the legal writings of

Manilius was a treatise on the conditions appli-

cable to sales (eeiKi/iufii vatdtndorum legta^ Cic. de

Orat. i. 58), which was apparently a book of

forms. Probably he may have written on other

subjects besides law. (Cic Brut. 28, ed. H.
Meyer.) The time of the birth and death of

Manilius is not known. lie is mentioned by
Cicero (rfe Hep. iii. 10) as having been accustomed

to give legal opinions before the Lex Voconia was

enacted, which law was enacted a c. 16'9. The
time which Cicero fixes as the date of the sup-

posed dialogue Da He J'Mica (•' Tuditano Cons,

et Aquilio," dc Hcfh i. 9) is B.C. 129, or forty

years after the enactment of the Lex Voconia.

If Manilius was giving legal opinions before the

date of the Lex Vocouiji, we cannot suppose that
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he was under fifty years of age when he was consul,

and seventy at the date given to the supposed

dialogue. [G. L.l

MANI'LIUS (Afarcus or Cairn), or MA^N-
LIUS, or MA'LLIUS, for all of these and many
other variations are found in MSS., the weight of

evidence being in favour of M. Manilius., is known
to us as the author of an astrological poem in five

books, entitled Astronomiai. The greatest uncer-

tainty prevails on every point connected with his

personal history. By some critics he is supposed

to be the Manilius described by Pliny (//. N. x. 2),

as ** Senator ille maximis nobUis doctrinis doctore

nullo," who first collected accurate information with

regard to the phoenix, and maintained that the

period of its life corresponded with the revolution

of the Great Year {magni comveniomem anm), in

which the heavenly bodies completed a perfect

cycle ; by others to be the Manilius Antiochus

styled ** astrologiae conditorem,*' who came to

Rome as a skve, along with Publius Syrus the

mimographer, and Staberius Eros the grammarian
(Plin. H.N. xxxT. 58); by others, to be the

**Manliai Mathematicus** who, in the time of

Augastiu, adjosted the obdiak in the Campus
Mutioa, to a* to act a* a sun-dial (Plin. //.

A^. xzxTL 15. § 6) ; by others, to be no other

than FL. Malliua Theodoma, on whoee oonaulahip

Chuidian composed a panegyric, in which he extols

his knowledge of the start. Little proof has beea

adduced in support of thaas conjecttoea, beyond
the msn eorrespondaDee «f nune, and the cir»

cnmstanw that each of tlM indiTiduals aeleeted u
beliered to have been aaom or less addicted to the

study of the hoaTena, wluk snay graTo considera*

tiooa fisrbid m to adopt any ooo of thorn. It does

not appear tlMt Ifaalnn the snator composed
any work at all open aatwaouucal topics. It ia

impossiUo that Maalioa AatiodiQa, to whose cUums
the erpreasion ^'ibviidarof aatrokgy** might seoa
to giro aoaio fRoa, caa be^ penoBt fiw we know
from SoetoDias, that his roaspanMii Slaberias Erea

taught a school during the SuUan troubles, while

Msinlins, of whom we are in search, cannot, as wo
shall point oat inunediately, have flourished eariier

than neariy a century after that date. Manlios
**the mathematirian* oziots only in the more c

rapt eomm of the natnralist, the proper name biii

rejected as an interpolation by all too best edit<'

Claudian, although he dilates upon the moral p
fections and litenry distinction of MalUos, n

bestows nnmeasorod praise on hb essay concemn
the origin and arrangeasent of the world, gives ;

hint that the stoical principles which it advocatid

were developed in verse, but, on the contrary, de-

clares that the honey of its refined ekiqaence (.' *

moms mdla politi) was to be preferred to the •

chanting songs of Orpheas ; while Salmasius (

Ampelium^ p. 91) avers that this very treatise

prose by Theodorus, was still to be found in cert;;

libraries, and P. J. Maussaens proposed to givo ii

to the world. Finally, the arguments advanced by

Gevartius and Spanheim, to prove from the language

of the Astronomica, that these books must have been

composed as late as the reign of Theodosins tb -

Great, have been fully confuted by Salmasi^

Iluetius, Scaliger, Vossius, and Creech. The f

is, tliat no ancient writer with whom we .

acquainted, either tikes any notice of a poet ^I

nilius, or quotes a single line from the poem. Il<

is not mentioned by Ovid in bis catalogue of coi:-
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tempon I J'onL iv. 16), nor by Quin-
tiliaii, \ th propriety hare claued him
aloiiu' u 1 ii» and Maoer ; nor by Oeiliut,

nor I V M u I i i; >, ))othof whom frequently ditctiM

kiii'i! i .ts ; nor by any of the compiler* of

ni\ syiteoM, who might have derived

nil lun from hit pages ; nor by one oat

of ramnuiriana, to whom he would hare
at! a illuatrationa. We find no trace

of him unui he was diacorered by Poggio, about
the btgnmiog of the fifteenth century, unlets,

indeed, he be the ** M. Maniliut de Attrologia,**

of whose work Oerbertni of Rheimt, afterwards
pope Svlrester II. (a. d. 1000), commissions a
friend {Ep. ISO) to procure a copy. It is true

that the resembhmce between the production of

Manilius and the Mathesu of Julius Firmicus
Hatemus LI'^iRMicus], who flourished under Con-
stantino, is in many oboes so marked, that we can
icaroaly doubt that they borrowed from a common
original, perhaps the Apotelesmata of Dorotheus of

Sidon, or that one of them was indebted to the

other. But even if we adopt the latter altematire
it is obviona that we must dolermiiie the age of
both, before we can decide theqwition ofpli^iarism.

Such being the real state of the ease, we are thrown
•ntiiily vDon btenal orideoce, and this appears,

at fint vgtit, to be to a certain extent conclusiTe.

The piece opens with an invocation of Caesar, the

son aiid successor of a deified fiither, the heir of his

temporal, as well as of his immortal honours ; far>

Iher on (L 798), the Julian line is said to have
filled the heavenly mansion, Augustus is repre-

sented as sharing the dominion of the sky with

the Thundenr himaalf, and the fourth book doses
with similar annsmoBS. Meteors and eomtta we
are told portMud wars and sudden conunotaona, and
treacherous rebellions, such as took pkce laUlj/

(wtodo) among foreign nations, when savage tribes

destroyed Varus and dyed the phuns with the

blood of three legions (i. 897) ; oislestial warnings
were not wanting before the ademn leagm con-

cluded bokween Moody leaden covered the fields of

Pbilippi with embattled hosts ; whou lubeequently,

the tbunderfaolta of Jove strove with the sistrum

of I sis ; and when the son of Pompey filled the

sea with the pirates swept away by his sire. Now,
although the whole of these passages would seem
to proceed from a writer of the Augustan age, it

may be argued, that wherever Augustus is ad-

drMsed in terms of flattery the words employed

would apply to many of the later emperors as well

as to him who first bore that title ; that the modo
used in connection with the disastrous defeat in

Germany, and which, if translated lately^ would be

decisive, may with equal or greater fitness be here

rendered wmeiimes ; that there is a coldness in all

the allusions to the civil wars, which would have

been avoided by one seeking to extol the achieve-

ments and victories of a reigning prince, and that

in particular the words '*ducibus jurata crueutis

Anna," which apply much more naturally to the

triumnrs than to Brutus and Cassius, could not

fail to prove highly offensive. On the other hand,

when we observe that there is no reference to any
historical event later than to the defeat of A. D. 9,

that the lines which end the first book distinctly

express the feelings of one who was living during

a period of tranquillity, which had immediately

followed the scenes of disorder iuid bloodshed de-

picted in the preceding paragraphs, and above all.
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when we mark the tone of aduhUion breathed ia
the verses (iv. 763)

—

Virgine sub casta felix terraqne marique
Est Rhodes, hospitium recturi principis orbem ;

Tumque domus vere solis, cui tota sacrata est.

Cum caperet lumen magni sub Caesare mundi

—

we shall be led to the conclusion that they were
penned during the sway of Tiberius. Assuming
that Manilius belongs to the epoch now indicated,

we infer firom iv. 41,

—

** Speratum Hannibakm mottru tmridisifi catenis,^

that he was a Roman dtiaen, md from iv. 775,—
** Qua genitns cum fratre Remus kme condidit

urbem,**

that he was an inhabitant of the metropolis. The
notion of Bentley that he was an Asiatic, and
that of Huet that he was a Carthaginian, rest upon
no stable basis. Farther we cannot proceed, and
the great difficulty still remains untouched, how it

should have come to pass that a piece possessing a
character so singular and striking, discussing a
science long studied with the most eager devotion,

should have remained entirely unknown or neg-

lected. One solution only can be proposed. We
can at once perceive that the work is unfinished,

and the portion which we possess wears occasionally

a rough aspect, as if it had never received a final

polish. Hence it may never have been published,

although a flew copies may have passed into private

circdation ; some of these having been preserved

by one of those strange chances of which we find

not a few examples in literary history, may have
served as the archetypes from which the different

fiunilies of MSS. now extant originally sprung.

The first book serves as an introduction to those

which follow ; discoursing of the rise and progress

of astronomy, of the origin of the material universe,

of the position, form, and magnitude of the earth,

of the names and figures of the signs of the

zodiac and of the northern and southern constella-

tions, of the circles of the sphere, of the milky
way, of the planets, of comets and meteors, and
the indications which these afford of impending evil,

pestilence, famine, and civil strife. In the second

book Manilius passes under review the subjects

chosen by Homer, Hesiod, Theocritus, and other

renowned bards, asserts the superior majesty of his

own theme, and claims the merit of having quitted

the beaten track and of having been the first to

enter upon a new path. He then expounds the

stoical doctrine of an Almighty Soul pervading,

animating, controlling, and regulating every portion

of the universe, so that all the different parts are

connected by one common bond, stirred by one

common impulse, and act together in unison and
harmony. Hence things below depend upon things

above, and if we can determine and read aright

the relations and movements of the celestial bodies,

we shall be able to calculate from them the corres-

ponding change which will take place in other mem-
bers of the system. The dignity and reasonableness

of the science being thus vindicated, we are plunged

at once into a maze of technicalities, embracing

the classification of the signs, according to various

fenciful resemblances or differences, their confi-

gurations, aspects, and influences, with all the

jargon of trines, quadrates, sextiles, celestial houses,

dodecatemorm, cardines, and athla. The treatise

terminates abruptly, for the agency of the fixed

3n 4
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•tars alone is considered, the power which they

exert in combination with the planets being alto-

gether passed over (see ii. 961, iii. 583). Not
even the first section is complete ; the risings of

several constellations with reference to the signs of

the zodiac, which ought to have been included in

the fifth book, are omitted, and a sixth would

have been necessary to enumerate the settings of

those constellations whose risings formed the sub-

ject of the fifth.

On the merits of Manilius as a poet we can say

little. Occasionally, especially in the introductions

and digressions, we discern both power of language

and elevation of thought, but for the most part the

attempts to embellish the dull details of his art are

violent and ungraceful, affording a most remarkable

contrast to the majesty with which Lucretius rises

on high without an effort. The style is extremely

faulty, it is altogether deficient in simplicity and

precision, always harsh, frequently obscure, abound-

ing in repetitions and in forced and ungainly rae-

tiiphors, while the phraseology presents a number

of unusual and startling combinations, althoueh

these are not of such a character as to justify the

charge of barbarism. But while we TK-ithbold

praise from his taste we must do justice to his

ieaming. He seems to have consulted the best

authorities, and to have adopted their most sagacioos

views. Blunders have, indeed, been detected here

and there, in the statements regarding the relative

position of the constellations, but s^rae of the

opinions which he advocates on sidereal astronomy

arc anticipations of the brightest discoveries of

modem times. Thus, not only is the popular belief

that the fixed stars were all arranged on the surface

of a. concave vault, at equal distances from the

centre of the earth, unhesitatingly rejected, but it

is aflinncd that they are of the tame nature with

the sun, and that each belongs to a separate lyttem.

The apparance exhibited by the milky way u in

like manner correctly explained as arising from the

Wended rays of a multitude of minute stars.

The Kditio Princcps of Manilius was printed in

4to. at Nuremberg, probably about 1472 or 1473,

by Joannes llegionmntanus, from the MSS. ori-

ginally brought to light by Poggio. Laurentius

Bonincontnus published an edition at Bologna, fol.

1474, from a MS. preserved in the convent of

Monte Casino, and annexed a commentary of little

value. Steph. I>ulciniu8 (fol. Mediolan. 1489) and

Ant. MoliniuB (l*2mo. Lugd. 1551, 155G), profess

to have introduced numerous emendations from

MSS., but the last of the three editions by Joseph

Scaliger («vo. Paris, 1579, 1590, 4to. Lug. Bat.

1(»00), published at Leyden in 1600, is infinitely

superior to all which preceded it, the text being

founded chiefly on the Codex Oemblacensis, the

oldest of existing MSS., and the notes by which it

is .nccompanied being full of curious and recondite

learning upon matters relating to ancient astronomy

and astrology. Much, however, still remained to

be done, and Bentley did not consider the task un-

worthy of his powers. By comparing the Codex
Gembiacensis with the Codex Lipsiensis which

stands next in point of antiquity and value, with the

Codices of Voss, of Pithou, with some others of

more recent date, and with the earliest editions, he

produced the text (Lond. 4to. 1739) which is now
the standard, and which is unquestionably the

most pure, although, as we might have anticipated,

occasionally disfigured by rash emendations. The
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more recent editions of Stoeber, 8vo. Argentorat.

1767 ; of Burton, 8vo. Lond. 1783 ; and of Pingre

(with a French translation), 8vo. Paris, 1786, are

of no particular value.

We have a metrical version of the first book of

Manilius, by Edward Sherburne, fol. Lond. l(!7

and of the whole poem by Thomas Creech, t

translator of Lucretius, 8vo. Lond. 1697. (G. .1.

Voss, de Poetis Lot cap. 2 ; comp. De Arie Gram m

.

ii. 26 ; Scaliger, Prolegomena tn Alanilivi

Fr. Jacob, De M. Mamito Poela, 4ta Lub
1831) [W.R.I
MANI'LTUS, the author of an epigram in i

lines, quoted by Varro {L.L. p. 130, ed. Miill«

If Manilius the astrologer really flourished in the

Augustan age, it may belong to him. (Burmann.
AntAoL Lot. iii. 245, No. 33, ed. Meyer.) [W. K
MANISARUS, a prince who had seized u;

Armenia in the time of Trajan, and against whuia

Osroes, the Parthian king, accordingly dechired

war. Upon Trajan*s invasion of the East, Mani-
sarus sent ambassadors to ofler submission to t

Roman emperor (Dion Cass. IzviiL 22). Tli-

are some coins extant, which are assigned to t!

Manisanu. (Eckhel, vol. iii. p. 208.)

MA'NIUS, tho person who managed the affa

of M. Antonius, in Italy, was one of the chief i

stigators of the war in bl c 42, nmally known
the Penitiiuan war, which was carried on bv

Antonius and Fnlvia, the wife of the triunV

against Octavianua, dnrinff the abeenoe of

Antonius in the Eaat. Maniaa also took

active part in the condiict of the war, but he \v

destined to pay dearir for his activity : for u|

the receodliation of AntaniM and Octavianus, i i

B. c 40, Ifanhn was pat to death by the former.

as one of the dJatarban o£ the neaea, but partly, r.

appears, on aoooaBt of hi* Danng ezaapenit

rolria against Aatooliii. (Appian, B.a r. \

19, 22, 29, S2, 66 ; eomp. Mart, zi 20.)

MA'NLIA OENS, one of the meet andent m
celebrated of the patridaa nntee at Rome. Si

seqnently we find eone pMmans of this nan

This name u frequently confimnded with t>< •

Mallius and Manilius. [Mallia Obns a

NiLiA Okns.] The first member of this ^
obtained the consulship was On. Manlius Cin<

natus, who was consul in & c 480 { and from t

'

time down to the bst centory of the repub

of its members constantly filled the higher

the state. The family-names of the Manln m.

the republic were:—Aciomua, Capitolin'
CiNciNNATUs (accidentally omitted unt\,r i

cinnatus, but given below]!, Torqi
On coins the only eognmnens are /

Scr.; the latter of which is variously inttsrpri

;

to signify Serramus^ SerrattUy or Seryia : the 1

name would indicate the Se^gian tribe. A I

plebeian Manlii are mentioned without any c

nomen ; they are given below.

MA'NLIUS. 1. Cn. Manlius CINCINNA7
was consul in a. c. 480, with M. Fabius Vibulam
and fell in battle against the Etruscans. (Li v. ii.

43, 47 ; Dionys. ix. 5, 6, 1 1, 12 ; Oros. ii. 5.)

2. A. Manlius, a legate of C. Marius, in t

war against Jugurtha in Africa, b. c 107. i

was sent along with Sulla to Bocchus, to negoti

the surrender of Jugurtha. (Sail. Ju4j. 86, 90, 1

3. C. Manlius, the commander of Catilii

troops in Etruria, in b. c. 63, is more correc.

named C. Mallius. [Mallius.]
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4. Manlii s Lkntinus, the legate of C. Pomp-
tintut in Narbonese Oaul, in B. c. 61, took the city

of Veiitia, and defeated the barbarians. (Dion

Com. xxxvii. 47.)

5. Cn. Manlius, tribune of the pleba b. c. 58,

brought forward a Uw gnmting to the firecdmcn

(lUMTtim) the right of toting m «H the tribes ; but

he was preTrntfd from passing it by Doroitius

Ahenobarbus, who was then praetor (Ascon. in

Cie. Mil. p. 46). lUiter, in his note on Asconius

{l.c.\ has shown that this Cn. Manlius is a

different person fmm C. Manilius, who was tribune

iti H. r. 66, and who brought forward a similar law.

I\t .VM.K \o. 7.]

- VA LENS. [Valbns.]
~. a son of Tuisco, was regarded by

tiie aiiciciit (n-rmans, along with his fisther, to hate

been the foiuiderm of their race. They further

avi • sons, from whom the

thi vones, Hermionea, and
Im ones. (Tac Gmn. 2.)

Oti I ted Mannus, who was
wniv

,

,

^ :iie father of more than

three sons. Mannus is perhaps the same being as

Irniin who is mentioned by other authors among
the German god« ( Witechind of Corr. L ; J. Grimm,
JmieHttratte umi JrmenmiiU, P. 41), and seems to

hare been a kind of German Mars ; though some

belieTe that Irmin was the deified Arminius. It

is not impossible that in later times Irmin and Ar-

miniuH nwy hare become identified in the ima-

k'iiiatjon of the people. [L.S.]

MANNUS {Mdwos). 1. A king of some part

Arabia bordering upon Mesopotamia, who sub-

iiiitUKi to Trajnn on his expedition against the

Parthians. (Dion Casa. Ixviii. 21, 23.)

2. A son or grandson of the preceding, who
lired in the reign of M. Aurelius, and sereral of

whose coins are extant, bearing the effigies of M.
Aurelius and his wife Faustina, and of L. Verus

and his wife Lucilla. The one annexed bears the

head of Faustina, having for iu legend, on the

obverse, AVCTINA CEBACTH, and on the re-

terse, BACIAEVC MANNOC*IAOP (riMAlOC).

(Spanheim, /Aj Praest. et Utu Numi$m. voL ii. p.

57« ; Kckhel, vol. iii. p. 518.)

MANUEL. m

COIN OP MANNUS.

MANTIAS (Mco/T«(aj, or rather Main-(oy), a

physician, who was the tutor of Heracleides of

Tarentum (Galen, De Compos. Medicam. sec. Gen.

iL 15, vol xiil p. 462, 502), and one of the fol-

lowers of Herophilus (Id. De Compos. Medicam.

sec. Gen. vi. 9, vol. xii. p. 989) ; and who lived

therefore most probably in the third century b. c.

Galen says he was no ordinary physician (De

Compos. Medicam. sec. Locos, ii. I, voL xii. p. 534),

and that he was the first who wrote a regular work

on pharmacv (De Compos. Medicam. sec. Gen. ii.

1, vol xiii. p. 462). His works on this subject,

which are several times quoted by Galen, are lost,

but the titles of some of them have been preserved.

{De Simplic. Medicam, Temper, ac FaculL vi. praef.

ToL xi. p. 795, Comment, in Hippocr. ** De Offie,

Med."*^ praef. and i. 5, roL xviii. pt. ii. pp. 629,
666, De Compot, Medicam. me. Gen, ir. 14, toL
xiii. p. 751.) [W.A.O.]
MANTINEUS (MeaniPt6s\ a son of Lycaon,

and the reputed founder of Mantineia. (Apollod.
iii. 8. $ I ; Pans. viii. 8. § 4.) Another person
of the tame name oocnra in Apollodorus (ii. 2. §
1.) IL. S.]

MANTI'THEUS (Mayrletos), an Athenian, ia

mentioned by Xenophon {/fell. i. 1. § 10), as hav-
ing been taken prisoner in Caria, but by whom,
and on what occasion, does not appear, unless it

was (according to the suggestion of Weiske) in

the ttnsnccesarol expedition of the Athenians to

Caria and Lyda, under Melesander, in b. c. 430.
(Thuc ii. 69.) Mantitheus was the companion of

Alcibiades in his escape, in b. c. 411, from Sardis,

where Tissapbemes bad confined him (Xen. L c.

;

Plut Ale. 27, 28). In b. c. 408 he was one of

the ambassadors sent from Athens to Dareius ; but
he and his coUea^es were delivered, on their way
through Asia Mmor, by Phamabazus to Cyrus,

who had come down with instructions from his

father to aid the Lacedaemonians ; and it was three

years before they were released. (Xen. Hell, i,

3. §13,4. §§4—7.) [E.E.]
MA'NTIUS (Moin-iot), a son of Me]ampus,and

brother of Antiphates. (Hom. Od. xv. 242 ; Paus.

vL 17. $ 4 i corop* Mklampus.) fL. S.]

MANTO (Mcarrti). 1. A daughter of the

Theban soothsayer Teiresias. She herself was a
prophetess, first of the Ismenian Apollo at Thebes,

where monuments of her existed (Pans. ix. 10. §
3), and subsequently of the Delphian and Clarian

Apollo. After the taking of Thebes by the Epi-

goni, she, with other captives, was dedicated to

Apollo at Delphi. The god sent the captives to

Asia, where they founded the sanctuary of Apollo

not far from the place where afterwards the town
of ^Colophon was built Rhacius, a Cretan, who
had settled there before, married Manto, and be>

came by her the ^Either of Mopsus. (Apollod. iii.

7. $ 4 ; Paa«- ^i- 3. § 1, ix. 33. $ 1 ; Strab. ix.

p. 443 : SchoL ad ApoUmi, L 908.) According to

Euripides, she had previously become the mother

of Amphilochus and Tisiphone, by Alcmaeon, the

leader of the Epigoni. (Apollod. iii. 7. § 7.)

Being a prophetess of Apollo, she is also called

Daphne, i. e. the laurel virgin. (Diod. iv. 6Q ;

comp. Athen. viL p. 298.)

2. A daughter of the soothsayer Polj-eidus, and
sister of Astycrateia. The tombs of these two

sisters were shown at Megara, near the entrance of

the sanctuary of Dionysus. (Paus. i. 43. § 5.)

3. A daughter of Heracles, is likewise described

as a prophetess, and as the personage from whom
the town of Mantua received its name. (Serv. ad

Aen. X. 198.) [L. S.]

MA'NUEL L, COMNE'NUS (Mavoi/i)A 6

Ko^ivrji/cfs), emperor of Constantinople A. d. 1143
—1181, the fourth child and son of the emperor

Calo-Joannes (Joannes IL), was bom about a. d.

1120, and succeeded his father in 1143. Of
his three elder brothers, Alexis and Andronicus

had both died before their father ; but the third,

Isaac Sebastocrator, was still alive, and would have

had better claims to the crown than Manuel, but

for a special declaration of the late emperor, who
preferred the younger to the elder on account of his

martial qualities. Manuel was with his father
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when the latter lost his life through an accident in

Cilicia ; and fears were entertained that Isaac, who
was then in Constantinople, would seize the supreme

power. But no sooner had John expired than the

faithful minister, Axuch, hastened to the capital,

seized Isaac, confined him in a prison, and suc-

ceeded in causing Manuel to be recognised in Con-

stantinople, where he met with a brilliant reception,

on his arrival from Cilicia, a short time afterwards.

Manuel was scarcely seated on his throne, when
he was involved in an uninterrupted series of wan
with the nations of the Kast as well as the West,

in which, though not always successful, he distin-

guished himself so much by his undaunted courage

and heroic deeds as to deserve the name of the

greatest hero of a time when there was no lack of

extraordinary achievements in the field. The di»-

covery that his brother Isaac seemed not to enter-

tain ambitious designs, and the re-establishment of

a good understanding between the two brothers,

allowed Manuel to devote himself entirely to the

conduct of his wars and to those endless in-

trigues and negotiations in which he found him-

self involved. As early as 1144 his general,

Demetrius Uranas, forced Raymond, the Latin

prince of Antioch, who had shaken off his aUegi>

ance towards the emperor, to submit to Greek
Talour, and to renew, in Constantinople, the bonds

of his vassalship. In the following year Manud
set out against the Turks, who had inTaded Isaaria,

defeated them in several pitched battle*, and east

such a terror among the Turkish soldiers, that they

would no longer keep the field ; whereuptm peace

was concluded to the advantage of the victor.

About this time Manuel found reason to distrust

his brother Isaac, who was deprived of his title of

Sekistocrator ; but as there was no direct evidence

of treason against him, he was allowed to live on
condition of retiring into a convent, where he spent

the rest of his life. In the same year, 1U7«
Manuel received information irom king Louis VIL
of France, that the Western {Hrinoet, headed by the

king and the emperor Coniad IIL of Oennany,
had resolved upon a new crusade, and denred hit

alliance. Manuel promised it, but gave secret in-

formation of the approaching storm to the Turks.

Nevertheless he allowed Conrad to pass through

his dominions with a vast army, and subsequently

the French king also.

While the Crusaders were fighting with the

Turks, Manuel was involved in a war with Roger,

the Nonnan king of Sicily, who possessed likewise

a large portion of Southern Italy, and who, think-

ing that the new crusade would prevent the Greek
emperor from maintaining great forces in Europe,

prepared for an invasion of Greece. This war,

which broke out in 1148, is by far the most re-

markable in the history of Manuel, who, liowever,

did not engage in it alone, but found an ally in the

republic of V'^enice. Marching at the head of his

vetcnms towards Macedonia, he was informed,

while at Philippopolis, that the Patzenegnes had
crossed the Danube, probably excited by king

Roger. Without hesitating a moment, Manuel
wheeled to the right, fell upon the barbarians,

drove them back into the Dacian wildernesses

;

and after rcauving hostages for their future good

Ix'haviour, returned with rapid marches towards

Macedoniii, embarked at Thessalonica, and Landed

his host in Corfu before the end of the year. There

he was joined by a Venetian army. The fortress
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of Corfu yielded to him after an obstinate and pro-

tracted siege, signalised by the death of his brother-

in-law, Stephanus Contostephanus, Magnus Dux,
who was succeeded in the command by the faithful

Axuch. The surrender of that important fortress

was delayed by a bloody quarrel which broke out
between the Greeks and the Venetians. In this

siege Manuel was foremost among those who
stormed the town ; and his fleet having one day
made several fruitless attempts to drive the Sici-

lians from some outworks near the sea, he put him>
self on the poop of a galley, and cheered his men
on while showers of arrows and other missiles came
down upon the spot where he stood. His boldness

excited the admiration of the Sicilians, who cea^

for a moment to make him the aim of their \\\

pons. They woukL, however, soon have despatched

him but for the voice of their ccMumander, who
cried out that it would be dishonourable to kill an
hero like Manuel The emperor intended to attack

Roger within his own dominions, but tlu* cniftv

Norman enticed the Servians and I

'

make a diversion on the Danube. Tl

vanquished in two ounpaigns, wht i

for peace ; and the Hungarian war la

when thdr kiagt Oeiia, after havint

u mmj pitched battka, pmuwd t

moketing the ompua Tha peafle, h>

short duration. In the nme year,

ezperienoed a repulse in a war with

Cilicia ; but b Italy his annies met witi.

snciceii. The Greeks having landed in It a

BmndiMiiaD, Bari. and other plaees of

the fleet of the Siciliana waa defeat

dedsifa angtgMnsnta > aod U aamc.i
Docaa, tha gidhait niiBMiiilif in ilii f of t

Graeka, wadd find no mam nbitaoles in re-uniti

Southern Italy with the Byaaatbe empire. '1

sangnine hopea «f Ifaaaal were blighted br ^^

liam, the aocoeeaor of king Renr, v

Alexia CoBUMBtti, the foeeaesor of Jot

after m tefora itniggla, realad the Gr
aino tiBo the OiMk flat! waa ddnt
potttt andMahu^thoSkOiaiadimr.
out loss of time for Cooataatinople, w

:

a considerable finca. The inhabitants

into the utmost eonstemation ; but their foan •<»

was not strong

attempt any thing (^importaoce, and ooosequent

sailed home, aati^Bed with tone boo^ and captiN

These checks prodneed a great eftet upon t

mind of Manuel, who, having received a t*

noble letter from king William, with uSen of .

honourable peaee, aeoepted the proposition, a

thus this memonble war terminated in 11

The conquests on both lidea were given t

well as all the captives, enept those Greek
by the Sicilians who were ailk-weavers, a

were to remain in Italy, where they hud t;

dation of the flourishing state of ItaJian sillv

factures. The following years were signa

hostilities with Raymond, prince of AntiiK .

was soon brought to obedience; and Az-cd-d:

the Turkish Sultan, who met with no better si.

cess, and went to Constantinople to sue for peace.

The tranquillity of Asia was no sooner settlol.

than a new and terrible war broke out in the nortii.

King Geisa of Hungary fancied that the forces ..t

the empire were exhausted by protracted warfari-,

and accordingly crossed the Danube. Manuel
intended to lead his armies in person, but he
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yielded to the cntreatiee of his subject* and liis

iDini»tcr«, who wanted a finn head in the capital

during tlic approaching storm ; and the command
of the army was conieqaently entrusted to Andro-
nicus Contostephantts. Under Andronicua were
Andronicas Lampadoa, Andronicua Conmenus, and
Deniotrius and G«oi^giiis Branaa. The armies met
not for from 2>Qgminum, the present Semlin ; and
after one of the most bloody and obstinate contesta

recorded in history* in which Demetrius Branas
was slain, and the left wing of the Greeks com-
pletely routed, Audronicus Contostephanus at last

led tlM day. So tairiUe was the loss of the

gariuM» that king Oaka sued for immediate

t^-cti^ wkiek waa granted to him ; and during a
flonaidecabU period the Byaantine influence was ao

great in Hongarr as to cause to its inhabitants

Croat uneasineaa for their further independence. A
few yeara afterwards Manuel set out for Asia, and
in an interriew with king Amalric, who had just

come to the throne, and intended to persiude

Manuel to tend him some auxiliaries for an expedi-

tion into Egyptt Mauel accepted the proposition

with joy ; mit instead of a subordinate force, he

equipped a fleet of 220 large ships, with a sufficient

anuy on board, iwder the command of Andronicus

Contoatephanns (1169X When this powerful

armament appeared oflF Ascalon it excited the jea-

lousy of Anudric, who was justly afraid that his

shore in the projected conqueat* would not answer
his expectation; and this jealousy gradually in-

stilibg itaelf into the minds of all the party, be-

came the cause of the final failure of the whole

vndertaking. The combined Latin and Greek

Ibraea marched by land upon Damietta, where the

fleet appeared soon afterwards. The siege was
long ; but the town was at last reduced to such

extr. *' * orerybody expected its hourly sur-

ren>: > treachery of either Amalric him-

self u. ..u generals obliged the assailants to

raise tile aicge and retreat into Palestine. In order

to dear himself from any blame, Amalric went to

Constantinople, where he met with a splendid re-

ception from Manuel, who was ready to join him
in a second expedition, when he was unexpectedly

involved in two wars, with the Venetians and the

Turks. In 1176 Manuel suffered a dreadful defeat

near Myriooqriialus from Sultan Az-ed-din, in

spite of his almost incredible personal valour, and
completely surrounded by superior forces, was com-

pelled to make a dishonourable peace, promising,

among other conditions, to raze the fortresses of

Sableium and Dorylaeura (1176).* Anxious to

revenge himself for such unexpected disgrace,

Manuel broke the peace, and the war was renewed
this time with better success for the Greeks, who
routed Az-ed-din in Lydia, and finally obtained an

honourable peace (1177). Manuel now proposed

to the emperor Frederic an alliance against king

Henry of Sicily, whom he intended to deprive of

all his dominions ; but the negotiations to that

effect were carried on slowly ; and it seemed that

Manuel had lost his former energy. In fact, the

defeat at Myriocephalus preyed upon his mind
;

his strength tnn undermined by a slow fever ; and
in the spring of 1 1 80 he was compelled to keep to

his bed, from which he never rose again. After a

• Roger de Hoveden, the English historian, was
present at this battle, serving as a volunteer in the

Greek ami v.
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and long illness, he died on the 24th of
September following, at the age of sixty. The
reign of Manuel was glorious, yet presents notliing

but an uninterrupted series of bloodshed and de>
Tastation. Manuel waa perhaps the greatest war-
rior of hia time, but he waa £sr from bemg a great

general When young he waa yirtuous, but
after he had ascended the throne he plunged into

all those rioea by which the Greeks, and espe*

cially the Comnenian fiunily, disgraced themselyea.

He oppressed his subjects by heavy war-taxea, yet
he did not pay his troops, though he gave laige

pensions to ministers or otlier men of influence at
foreign courts, where he waa conatantly intriguing.

He is said to have been dee|rfy Tened in theology,

but waa certainly rather a great talker than a great

thinker on religion. His fiiat wife waa BerUia
(Irene), niece of C<mrad IIL, emperor of Germany;
and his second Maria (Xene), daughter of Ray-
mond, prince of Antioch. His concubinage with
his niece, Theodora Comnena, was a great disgrace

to him. He was succeeded by his only son,

Alexis II. (Cinnam. lib. L iv. ; Nicet, lib. ii. iiL ;

Guill. Tyrensis, lib. xvi We have more Latin or

Western than Byaantine sources on the history of

the time.) [W. P.]

MA'NUEL II., PALAEO'LOGUS (Mayot^K
6 lla\cuo\iyos\ emperor of Constantinople a. d.

1391—1425, was the son of the emperor John VI.,

in whose lifie is related the history of Manuel pre-

vious to his sole accession, which took place on the

death of John, in a. d. 1391. Manuel was then
an hostage at the court of sultan Bayazid, but no
sooner was he informed of the death of his father,

than he escaped from Nicaea,and hastened to Con-
stantinople, fearing lest his brother Andronicus
should seize the crown. His flight enraged the

sultan, who, without declaring war, advanced with
his main army against Constantinople, and laid

siege to it, swearing he would not retire till he had
taken the city, and put the emperor to death. In
this extremity Manuel implored the assistance of

the Western princes, with whom he had constant

negotiations: his efforts were crowned with success,

inasmuch as a powerful army, composed of

Hungarians Germans, and French, headed by the

flower of European chivalry and nobility, appeared
on the Turkish frontier, and obliged Bayazid to

raise the siege, and defend his own kingdom. The
unfortunate battle of Nicopolis, in 1396, where the

allies were routed, and 1 0,000 of them, who were
taken prisoners, massacred by the victors on the

field of battle, seemed to be the signal for the final

destruction of the Greek empire, for no sooner had

Bayazid obtained that decisive victory on the

banks of the Danube, than he changed the blockade

of Constantinople into a close siege. The obstinate

resistance of the inhabitants, and the attention

which the sultan was obliged to pay to the ap-

proaching danger arising from the conquests of

Timur, delayed the surrender of the Greek capital

;

and after a blockade and siege of nearly six years,

the belligerent parties came to terms. Manuel
turned the friendship of Bayazid for John, the son

of the blinded Andronicus, to his own advantage.

He gave his nephew the government of Constanti-

nople, reserving for himself the Peloponnesus,

whither he proceeded with his family, and then set

out for Europe, to beg succour from the Western
princes. Italy, France, and Germany, received

the imperial suppliant with all the honours due to
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his rank ; but his prayers for assistance were in

vain, and he returned to Constantinople in 1402,

at a moment wlien a great political crisis made his

presence most necessary. During his absence, John
reigned with absolute power, having obtained his

recognition from Bayazid, on conditions which show
the state of helpless weakness into which the small

remnant of the Byzantine empire was sunk. At
that period there were already three mosques in

Constantinople, where a numerous Mohammedan
population enjoyed the free exercise of their reli-

gion. To these John was compelled to add a

fourth ; and besides, the saltan obtained the privi-

lege of establishing in the capital a ** mehkeme,**

or court of justice, where a Turkish ** kadi,^ or

judge, administered justice in the name of the

sultan, who increased the number of Mohammedans
by settling a numerous colony of Turkmans at

Kiniki, a borough in the immediate vicinity of

Constantinople. A yearly tribute of 10,000 ducats

was added as another condition.

Considering Constantinople a prey which he
could seize at the first opportunity, Bayazid re-

solved, first to subdue Greece, the greater part of

which WHS then governed by Latin princes, among
whom the dukes of Delphi and Athens were the

principal. Greece was an easy oonqaest, and
Athens, which the Turks still called the city of

philosophers, became for some tune the seat of a
Turkish pasha. The fall of Constantinople now
scorned to be inevitable, and Bayaxid had already

assembled an army for its speedy redaction, when
the great Timur invaded Asia Minor with a count-

less host. At Angora (1402) the Turkish army
was annihilated by the Tatar ; and Bayaxid, with
his son Muaa, fell into the hands of the victor.

This unexpected event saved Manuel Bayasid
died soon after his captivity ; and Timur, who left

Asia Minor for the purpose of conquering China,

died in 1405. Meanwhile, the sons of Bayaiid
seized each a portion of their fisther^s empire ; and
the Tatar having withdrawn firom Asia Minor, a
civil war broke out between the Turkish princes,

which ended in the undisputed government of

prince Mohammed, the first of the sultans of that

name (1415). During these disturbances Manuel
acted with diplomatic skill : he first removed hu
nephew, John, from the government ; and per-

ceiving the rising fortune of Mohammed, joined

him ; and in 1413 he contributed to the defeat and
dcatii of prince Musa, who had succeeded his

brother Suleiman, in 1410, in the sovemment of

European Turkey. In reward for his assistance,

Manuel received from Mohammed several places on
the Kuxine, Thessalonica and its territory, and
several districts in the Peloponnesus. The latter

part of the reign of Manuel was quiet. Still

hoping that the Western princes would finally

unite for the purpose of putting an end to the

Turkish dominion and restoring the Greek empire,

he sent ambassadors to the Council of Constance

with seeming instructions to eiFect a union of the

Latin and Greek churches. But his real intentions

were quite different ; he never earnestly wished

for such an union ; and Phranza (ii. 13) was wit-

ness when the emperor openly said that he nego-

tiated with the Western princes for no other

purpose but causing fear to the Turks. This
was well known in Europe ; and while Greek
fickleness and duplicity prevented a cordial under-

standing between the East oud the West, it be-
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came one of the principal causes of the destruction

of the Greek empire. Manuel died in 1425, at

the age of 77, and was succeeded by his eldest son
John (VIL), whom he had by his wife Irene,

daughter of Constantine Dragas, and whom he
created co-emperor in 1419. (Laonic L 2 ; Ducas,
c 12—15 ; Phranza, i. 16, &c.) [W. P.]

MANUEL (MayowT^A), literary and ecclesias-

tical

1. Of Byzantium. Among the writers enu-
merated by Joannes Scylitzes Curopalates, who
lived in the latter part of the eleventh century, in

the commencement of his l,vvo^is iaropMv, as
having written on historical subjects, but in a very
imperfect manner, after Theophanea, is Manuel of
Byzantium. It is probable that he was of very
inferior reputation even in the days of Scylitzes, as

Cedrenus (p. 2, ed. Paris, vol i. p. 2, ed. Bonn),
in transcribing the passage, does not mention his

name, but comprehends him nnder the somewhat
contemptuous term ol Xoivol Bt/C<^tos ** the other

Byzantines.**

2. Brtbnnids. [Brtbnnius.]
3. Calscas. [Calbcas.]
4. Charitopulus {6 Xoptr^veiiAM), or Sa r a

TKNin {i So^omii^f), or the PBOoeor

-

Greek wrieriairie of the twelllk tad tl

centuries, acqmred a hi^h repvtstioB by
losophical attainments. He was appointed i

of Constantinople on the death of Mar
which ocenrred in a. d. 1215, and )

arehate for fire years and seven i

about the middle of ii. o. ie':v

decrees of a JMannd, patrian!

are given in the «/i« Qroteo i

clavins (lib. iiL p. 288, Ac), ^>

Charitopnltts, and it followed ) '

who have eoDfeonded Cbaritopulus with auoi

[Na 7]. Le Qakn objeeta to this ju

of LenncbviBi^ •§ not fNmdfed on evidcn

and with bettariMMoa^JadsMtlMm to Manuel i

BphnMBB of CoMlaBtiiiopla MMmlai Cbaritopu

as ftfA< dapit^t «a) WfMMT Ml ffw^ntr, **an ex:

observer of the kwa and enMna.* (Oeofg. Ac:
poUt AnmL c 19, p. 17, ed. Pans, p. 35, .

Bonn ; Ephrsem. d« PatrianUs CP, vs. 102
ed. Bonn ; Anonymns (snppoeed bj sooie to !

Niceph. CalUst.X <U PatrkurUt CP6mmu Cu
mem iawMemm, and Puirimvkm CPoUot^ ap
Labb^ d$ Hktor, BjfmmL aoriploHk. TlporprwriKv

Le Qttien, Oriem CkritHmtm, toL i eol 278 ; Ca
HiM. J^ttt. ad ann. 1240, vol iL p. 297, ed. (

ford, 1740—42 ; Oudin, OmmeiiL <U Scriptor.

et Ser^ Eeole$, vol iil col 1 77.)
5. Chrtsoloras. [Chrysoloras.]
6. Of CONSTANTINOPLB, 1. [No.4.]
7. Of Constantisoplr, 2. There were t

Manuels patriarchs of Constantinople, Manuel
Charitopulns [No. 4.] and Manuel IL, the snbj'

of the present article. Gave, Oudin, and othc:

seem to have confounded the two, for they sUitc

that Manuel Charitopulns succeeded Germanus 1 1.

[GxRMANUS, No. 8J in a. d. 1240. Charitopn:

was the predecessor of Germanus, not his success

Manuel II. was his successor, though not imn
diately, for the brief patriarchate of Alethodius i

and a vacancy in the see, of considerable but )

certain length, intervened. Manuel's death

distinctly fixed as having occurred two mont
before that of the emperor Joannes Ducas Vatat/

[Joannes III.], which occurred 30th Oct. a. :
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: _ '>. The dnretion of his patriarchal is fixed

by Nicephoras Callitti, accordinff to Le Quien, at

cloven yean, but the table in the ProtrepUoon of

Labhe asfti^ms to him fonrteen yean ; so that a. d.

1241 or 1244 will be aMomad aa the year of his

acceauon, aocwding aa one or the other of these

authoritiea ia pnfivred. Manual held, before his

patriarchate, a high place among the ecdesiaatics of

the Byiantine court than fixed at Nice, and was
reputed a man of piety and hoIineM ** though

married,** and of mild and gentle disposition, but

by no means learned. The three Suiieniiae Sy
notialm of the patriarch Manuel, given in the Jiu
(iraeeihBomaimmt nndonbtedly belong to this pa-

triarch, not to Charitopolna [see No. 4], for the

econd of them, Dt Droutlatiom Efuoopornmy is

expreasly dated July, Indict 8, . m. 6758, era of

Constant =r a. d. 1250. Some works in MS.,
especially a letter to pope Innocent, by ** Manuel
Putriarcha CPoL,*^ probaUy belong to the subject

of this article. (Oeoig. Acropolit AmuU. c. 42,

51, 52, 53, pp. 39, 54, 56, 57, ed. Paris, pp. 77,

107, 110, 112, ed. Bonn; Ephraem. de Joan.

Dual. Vaiaize, ts. 8860; Ih Tieod. Duoa. Leueare^

vs. 8922 : D$ Putnarek CP. ts. 10,267, &c.; Le
Quien, Orient Ckriti. toL L col 279 ; Care and
Oudin, as in No. 4 ; Fabricius, BiU. Grate, toL xi
p. 668.)

8. HoLOBOLU8('OA^a*Aof), a ByzanUne writer

of the latter part of the thirteenth century. When
the ambitious Michael Pahwologus [Michael
VIII.] deprived his youthful coUeague Joannes

Lascaris [Joannxs IV.] of his eyes and his share

in the empire, and sent him into banishment about

A.D. 1261 or 1262, Holobolus, then a lad pur-

suing his studies, was cruelly mutilated by order

of Michael, his nose and lips being cut oif, because

he had exprested grief at the treatment of the

young emperor. The mutilated lad was confined

to the monastery of the Precursor {rw wpoip6tiovy,

where having excellent abilities and good oppoi>

tonity, he pursued his studies with such success,

that the patriarch Oermanus III. of Constanti-

nople [Gkrmanus, No. 8], shortly after his ac-

cession to the patriarchate, a. d. 1267, procured

him to be appointed master of the school for the

instruction of young ecclesiastics, and prevailed

upon the emperor to remit his punishment, and

allow him to quit the monastery. The patriarch

also conferred upon him the ecclesiastical office of

rhetor, reader and expounder of the Scriptures,

and showed him much kindness. When the em-

peror formed the design of a reconciliation of the

Greek and Latin churches, Holobolus was one of

the ecclesiastics of whose counsels he availed him-

self. Holobolus, however, did not enter very

heartily into the business ; and, having been hurt

by a slight offered him by the emperor, he changed

sides, and when called upon to give his opinion in

a synod at Constantinople, declared against the

plan of reconciliation altogether. This drew from

the emperor, who was present, an outburst of re-

proach ; to which the angry ecclesiastic gave so

blunt and undaunted a reply, that he was near

being torn to pieces by the courtiers who surrounded

the emperor. He took sanctuary in the great

church, but bemg taken from thence, was banished

to the monastery of Hyacinthus at Nice, a. d.

1273. Before long he was brought back to Con-

stantinople, cruelly beaten, and paraded with

various circumstances of ignominy through the
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streets. In a. d. 1283, after the accewion of Andro-
nicus II. PaUeologus, son of Michael, who pursued
with respect to the union of the churches an oppo-
site policy to that of his father, Holobolus appeared
in the synod of Constantinople, in which Joanne*
Veccus [ Veccus] was deposed from the patriarchate

of Constantinople, and he took part in the subse-

quent disputation* with that chief of the Latinizing

party. Little else is known of Holobolus (Georg.

Pachym. (^ Afic&. PalatoL iii. 11, iv. 14, v. 12,

20 ; D» Andron. PalatoL L 8, 34, 35.)

Holobolus wrote Vermu PolUioi in Michadem
Palaeoloffum, cited in the Oiottctrimn in Scriptoret

Med. ei Infim. Grafcitati$ of Ducange, t. v. 'Pifrstp.

These are probably the same verses which are
extant in the Bodleian Library at Oxford, under
the title of Versus Politici XXV. de VanitaU om-
fiMtm I^ntm. 2. The 'EpuriytTai^ Scholki m Jrms
Donadae^ published by Valcknaer, in the DiatriU
m Euripidis perdiiorum Dramahan Reliquias (c
xii.), subjoined to his edition of the Hippolytus of

Euripides (4to. Leyden, 1768), may be probably
ascribed to our Holobolus. But the Apologia ad
Erotemata Frandaci Ordims Praedioatorum Mo-
nachi., published, though in a mutilated form, in

the Varia Sacra ofLeMoyne (vol 1. pp. 268—293),
appears to be by a later writer described as **Manuel
Rhetor,** whom Cave phues a. o. 1500, and who
lived for many years after that time. (Fabric
Diblioth. Grate, vol xL p. 669 ; Cave, HiU. LiiL
Appendix, ad aniL 1500, vol il Appendix, p. 224.)

9. MOSCHOPULUS. [MoscuopULua.]
10. Phils. [Puilk.]

11. Rhetor. [No. 8.]

12. Straboroicanus, a Byzantine writer of
the time of Alexius Comneuus. He wrote on astro-

logy, and some of his works are extant in MS.
(Fabric. Bibl. Graec vol. xi. p. 670.) [J. C. M.]
MA'RATHON {MapaBciy), the hero eponymus

of the Attic town of Marathon. According to

some traditions, he was a son of Epopeus ; and
being driven from Peloponnesus by the violence of

his fother, he went to Attica. After his father^s

death, he returned to Peloponnesus, divided his

inheritance between his two sons, and then settled

in Attica. (Pans, il 1. § 1, 15. $ 4, 32, $ 4.)

According to others, Marathon was an Arcadian,

and took part with the Tyndaridae in their expe-

dition against Attica, and in pursuance of an
oracle, devoted himself to death before the beginning

of the battle. (Pint. Thes. 32 ; comp. Philostr.

Va. Soph, il 7.) [L. S.]

MA'RATHUS, JU'LIUS, a freedman of the

emperor Augustus, who wrote an account of the

life of his master. (Suet Aug. 79, 94.)

MARCELLA. 1. Daughter of C. Marcellus,

C. p., and Octavia, the sister of Augustus. She
was married, first to M. Vipsanius Agrippa, who
separated from her in & c. 21, after the death of

her brother, Marcellus (No. 15), in order to marry
Julia, the daughter of Augustus. After this her

uncle gave her in marriage, secondly, to Julug

Antonius, the son of the triumvir [Antonius, No.
19], by whom she had a son Lucius. After his

death she married, thirdly, Sext Appuleius, who
was consul in A. d. 14, by whom she had a daughter,

Appuleia Varilia. (Plut. Anton. 87; Dion Cass,

liii. 1, liv. 6; Veil Pat il 93, 100; Suet Aug,

63 ; Tac. Ann. il 50.)

2. Sister of the preceding. (Plut AnL 87;
Suet Aug. 63.) [E. H. B.]
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MARCELLA, wad a wife or mistress of the

poet Martial, to whom he has addressed two epi-

grams (xii. 21, 31). She was a native of Spain,

and brought him as her dowry an estate. As
Martial was married previously to Cleopatra (Ep.

iv. 22, xi.43, 104), he espoused Marcella probably

after his return to Spain about A. D. 96. [W.B.D.]
MARCELLrNUS, the author of the life of

Thucydides. [Thucydides.]
MARCELLI'NUS, a friend of Martial, who

addressed to him three short poems while Mar-

cellinus was travelling or with the legions on

the Daci^n frontier. (Ep. ri. 25, vii. 80, ix.

46.) [W.B.D.]
MARCELLI'NUS, the chief minister of the

usurper Magnentius, first appears in history as

Prae/edus Orientis^ in a. d. 340, and is probably

the Marcellinus who stands in the Fasti as consul

the following year. He was Comet Saenrmm
Largitimum under Constans, and the most actiTe

promoter, if not the first contriver of the conspiracy

by which that prince was destroyed (a. d. 850).

j&farccllinus, now holding the rank of MaguUr
Officiorum and general in chief of the troops, waa
employed by the usurper to suppress the insurrec-

tion of Nepotianus, on which occasion he displayed

the most savage cruelty towards the wealthier and

more distinguished inhabitants of Rome. He sub-

sequently headed the embassy despatched to ofkt

terms of peace and alliance to Constantias, and is

said to have been seised and detained trr the in-

dignant emperor, bot we find him soon afterwards

at liberty, commanding the armies of the West,

and he probably perished at the great battle of

Mursa, a. d. 351.

Marcellinus is represented by Julian as animated

by the most violent and implacable hostility

towards nil the members of the hoose of Constaa-

tine, and as the roaster rather than the servant of

Magnentius. [Constans L ; Constantios ; Mao-
NKNTIU8 ; Vktranio ; NiPOTiANOS.] (Codex

Theod. Chroitu p. 41 ; Julian, Orat, L 2 ; Zosim.

ii. 41—54 ; Aurel. Vict. EpU. 41.) [W. R.]

MARCELLI'NUS, or MARCELLIA'NUS
(MapK(\Aiav<fr, Procop.), a Roman officer, who
acquired for himself in the fifth century an inde-

pendent principality in lUyricum. He waa a friend

of the patrician Aetius, on whose assassination,

A. D. 454 [Abtius], he appears to have renounced

his allegiance to the contemptible emperor Valen-

tinian III. [Valkntinianus III. Auo.] ; and

having gathered a force, established himself in Dal-

matia and the other parts of Illyncum. (Procop.

J)c Bell. VandaL, i. 6.) After the assassination of

Vnlentinian, whether before the election or after

the deposition of Avitus is not clear [AviTUs], a

conspiracy of the young nobles was formed under

the restless Paeonius to raise Marcellinus to the

empire, but without success. (Sidou. Apollin.

EjkstoL i. 11.) During the reign of Majorian,

lifarcellinus appears to have recognized his autho-

rity ; and the title of Patricius Occidentis, which

Marcellinus bore, was perhaps conferred at this

time. He marched with a body of troops, chiefly

or entirely Goths, to the assistance of Majorian

against the Vandals, and was posted in Sicily to

defend that island from invasion ; but the patrician

Ricimer, jealous of Marcellinus, employed his

superior wealth in bribing his soldiers to desert

him ; and Marcellinus, fearing some attempt on his

life, withdrew in anger from Sicily, which was left
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defenceless, and returned apparently to Illvricum.

This was probably in A.D. 461 or 462, after Majo-
rian*s death. (Priscus, Historian apud Excerpta de

Leffotionibus Gentium ad Rvmanos^ c 14, and Ro-
manorum ad Gentes^c. 10.) The Western empire,

which had passed into the hands of Severus, now
apprehended an attack from Marcellinus, but he
was prevailed on to give up any hostile pnrpose by
the mediation of the Eastern emperor, Leo, who
sent Phylarchus as ambassador to him. (Priscus,

ibid.) In a. d. 464 he was engaged in the defence

of Sicily, from which he drove out the Vandals
(Idatius, Chrtmieon) ; and apparently, in 468, at

the request of Leo, drove the same enemy from
Sardinia (Procopius, /. c). About the time of the

expedition of Basiliscus [Basiliscus] against

Carthi^ (a. d. 468), he was again in Sicily, act-

ing with the Romans against the Vandals, when he
was assassinated by his allies (Marcellin. Cuspinian.

Casdodor. CkromieaV. Ocnseric, the Vandal
king, who regarded him as his most fonnidaUe
enemy, rejoiced exceedingly at his death, and re-

peated the sayinff, that ** the Romans had cut off

their right hand with their left.** (Damascins,

Fiib/Aior. apud Phot INUMA. Cod. 24Z) Mai^
cellinns was a heathen (Dunascins, t. e.), a man of

learning, and the friend of Salustias, the Cvnic
philosopher. He was given to divination, in which

lie had the npolatioo of being highly skilled ; and
was eminent for stafaswHrnship and militaiy skilU

of which his eslabliihmeDt and maintenanoe of his

independent position, vnstained byany great crime,

is a sufficient imoC He governed hk principality

equitably (Soidas, s. e. UmpKtXKtpt) ; and porhaps

transmitted it to his fmeStf ; for his nephew, Julius

Nepos [Nbpos], when driven firan tiM Western
empire bj the patridan Oreates [Onnsna], re-

tained ione territory and^ hnmrlal title in Illy-

ricnm, where he waa issaasinaliiii seme years af^r.

[Oltckrius.] The andent anthoritiea for the

life of Marcellinos have been dted: of modems,
Gibbon {DteUm md P^ &c c 86) and Tille-

mont {Hi$L tUt BHwhmtn, voL vL) may be eoo-

snlted : but we doubt whether either of them has
accurately digested the scaHersd aotiesa eC the an-

cients. [J. C. M.]
MARCELLI'NUS, ABOflA'NUS. [Am-

MiANtra.]

MARCELLI'NUS, BAPBIUS, aedile b.c.

203, was unjustly and for a ridiculous reason con-

demned to death in that year. (Dion Cass. IxxvL
o g \

MARCELLI'NUS, CLAU'DIUS. an orator

who pleaded on the defendant's side at the im-

peachment of Marius Priscus, proconsul of Africa,

and replied to Pliny. (Plin. £^. ii 1 1 ; corop. Juv.

Sat. i. 49, viil 120.) [W. B. D.]

MARCELLI'NUS COMES, so caUed on ac-

count of the office of comes, which he held pro-

bably at Constantinople, was a native of Illyncum,

and is said to have written ** IV. Libri de Tcm-
porum Qualitatibns et Podtionibus Ijocorum,**

which is much praised by Casdodorus {De IrutUu-

time Dwmarttm Liter.., c 7), but which is lost

He wrote beddes a short ** Chronicon," which be-

gins with the consulship of Ausonius and Olybrius,

or the accession of Theodosius the Great, in a. d.

379, and goes down to the accession of Justin I.,

in 518. This is the original work of Marcellinus

as published in the cditio princcps by Sconhovius.

Another writer continued the work till the fourth
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rnnoilate of Jwtinian the Great, in 634. The

part if contained in the edition of Jo. Sir-

, Paris. IfilO, «vo. The compilation of Mar-
liablr at the end of the fifth

of the sixth century of our

\ ittuMit &(>me TalaOf and is often quoted

t historiuM. (Fabrio. BiU. fyU. vol. ii.

MARCELLI'NUS, CORNE'LIUS LE^N-
TULT'S. ntARCSLLUS, Claudius.]

M ^ MUS, EGNATIUS, a qoaettor

In n
;

•»mmentwhote integrity towards

cammended by the younger

2,) [W. B.D.J
V ivv r.i.ui .N. I .>, PA'BIUS, quoted by Lam-
s (Aba, Stv. 48) as the author oft biography
11:111. and ranked by Vopiscos (PrtA. 2)

4 of the second dass, such as

IS Suetonius Tranquillus, Julius

CapUolinuii, w)d Lampridius. [W. R]
MARCELLUS CLAU'DIUS. MarceUus was

ime of the moat iUnatriooa plebeian fiunily of

iaudia gens. Phiteldi itatea {Mare. 1 ) that

"•ror of Syeaenie was the fott person who
^rnomen, but this is certainly a mistake.

1 lie it was first introduced we know not,

Imt the first person of the name who appears in

history is the consul of b. c 331. [No. 1.j

nWUMA MABCKLLORUM.

I. M.ClMdiMMMHilM.
c«.B.o.asi.

«. U. ClMd. Ifa
0«.B.0..1

S. M.ClMd.

4. M. CiMd. ManwIlM.
Cm. yalmfm: C«*. I. •.€. SSt.

ft. M. CL lit
C«.a.o.lS6.

S. M. CI. JiMOiUw.
kMr. Cat. I. B.o. Iflt.

9. M. a. iCnnlta.

6. M. Ct.

Cot. a.0. ISS.

ttLU.CLU
Mtew.«.o.»l

I I

II. M. a. MarrtUas IS. C. Q. MamUti*,
Caa. a. e- 51. Cat. b. c 4».

IS. C. a.

"

pi. ».c.ao.

I

U. C. CU MafcdlM,
Co*, m. c M,
nu Octavl*.

13. M. a. Marcallitt,

aad. cmt. m. c S3,
m. Julia.

SI. P. Can. UatahM Marari-

IS. M. a. Ml SS. Ob. Cats. LortalM MaKd-
.O.S8. Unw, Cob. a. c 56.

19.M.Cl.lIaR!aOMA<
Co*, a.c SS. aa. Attua. Uihm. qa. a. c

». H. a. BfaracOw AeaeniiBiii, 24. P. Coni. LentaliM Maxcd-
fl. A. ». SO. ttmu, Ca*. ». c IS.

S3. (P.) Cora. LentaloB Maroel.
iiaaM.<

QfmmeertainOrighi.

55. M. CL MarcaOM,
Aad. plcb. a. c. S16.

56. M. 01. Marcriliu,
Trib. pletk. a. c. 171.

X7. M. CU Marcellnt,
pr. B. c. 137.

S8. U. a. MaiwUat,
Hoc. Catil. B. c 63.

1. M. Claudius Marcxllus m-rs consul in

, a 331, the year that was distinguished for the
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execution of abore lerenty Roman matrons on the
chaige of poisoning. In 327 he was named dic-
tator, for the purpose of holdbg the comitia, but
his nomination was set aside by the augurs, on
pretence of some informality, a proceeding Tehe-
mently arraigned by the tribunes ct the people,

who justly attributed the conduct of the augurs to

their unwillingness to see a plebeian dictator.

(Liv. riU. 18, 23w)

2. M. Claudius Marcbllus, probably a son
of the preceding, was oonanl in & c. 287 with
C. Nautius Rutilus. (fW. Sie,)

3. M. Claudius Marcxllus, £sther of Na 4,

is wholly unknown to us, except that he bore the
same name as his illustrious son. {Fatt, CapU.

;

Pint. Man, 1.) DmaniA eoojeetares that the
Bi. Clandins who was deHTsnd np by the Romans
to the Corsicans for having concluded an igno-

minious treaty is the one in question, and not, as
usually supposed, M. CUndiiis Olicia. [Olicia.]

4. M. Claudius M. p. M. n. Marcxllus, the
most illustrious of all those who bore this name,
celebrated as fire times consul, and the cmqawor
of Syracuse. We know very little of Ids early
life, and he is a remarkable instance of a man who,
though his character was chiefly marked by the
daring courage and impetuosity of youth, did not
attain to any great distinction until a comparatiTcly

late period of life. The year of his birth is un-
certain, but it may be placed before & c 268, as

we are told that he was abore sixty years old

when he obtained his fiflh consubhip. (Plut.

Mare, 28 ; Lir. xxviL 27.) Plutarch tells us that

he was trained up in military service from his

earliest youth, so as to have received rather an im-
perfect education in other respects. In war, on
the contrary, he early distinguished himself, es-

pecially by his personal achievements, ever seeking

single combats with the most daring warriors

among the enemy, and uniformly coming off vic-

torious. On one occasion during the first Punic
war, he had the opportunity of saving bis brother's

life by his personal exertions. (Plut. Marc. 1.2.)

But whatever reputation he may have thus earned

as a soldier, it does not appear to have opened to

him the path to public honours until a much later

period. The first office that we hear of his filling

is that of curule aedile, apparently about b. c. 226.

It was while holding this magistracy that he was
compelled to bring a charge against C. Scantilius

Capitolinus, his colleague in the aedileship, for

having offered an insult of the grossest kind to his

son Marcus. [No. 5.] CapitoUnus was convicted,

and condemned to pay a heavy fine, the produce of

which was applied by MarceUus to the purchase of

sacred vessels for the temples. (Plut. Marc 2 ;

Val. Max. vl 1. § 7.) About the same time also,

according to Plutarch, he obtained the office of

augur, a distinction he probably owed to the de-

cided attachment which he manifested through life

to the aristocratic party in the state.

It was not till the year 222 that MarceUus

obtained his first consulship. The war with the

Gauls, which a few years before had excited so

much alarm at Rome, was then drawing to a close:

the Boians had already submitted, and the Insu-

brians, terrified at the repeated defeats they had
sustained from the consuls of the preceding year,

P. Furius and C. Flaminius, now sent to sue for

peace. Their overtures were, however, rejected,

mainly at the instigation of MarceUus and his
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colleague Cn. Cornelius Scipio, both of whom were

eager to carry on the war. (Polyb. ii. 36 ; PluL

Marc. 6.) The Gauls hereupon summoned to

their assistance 30,000 of their brethren, the Gae-

satae, from beyond the Alps ; but notwithstanding

this reinforcement, they did not prevent the two

consuls from invading the plain of the Po, and

laying siege to Acerrae. In order to create a

diversion, one division of the Gaulish army, con-

sisting of 10,000 men, crossed the Po, and laid

siege in their turn to the town of Clastidium.

Hereupon Marcellus, with a large body of cavalry

and a small force of infantrj', hastened to oppose

them, and a battle ensued, which ended in the

total defeat and destruction of the Gaulish detach-

ment. The action was commenced by a combat of

cavalry, in which Marcellus slew with his own
hand Britomartus or Viridomarus, the king, or at

least the leader, of the enemy. After this brilliant

exploit he rejoined his colleagiie before Acerrae,

which soon after fell into their hands, and was

followed by the conquest of Mediolanum, the most

important city of Cisalpine GauL The Insubrians

now submitted at discretion, and the two consuls

had the glory of having put a termination to the

Gallic war. Great part of the credit of the cam-

paign, according to Polybius, would seem to have

belonged to Scipio, but Marcellus alone was ho-

noured with a triumph, which was rendered con-

spicuous by the spoils of Viridomarus, carried as a

trophy by the victor, and afterwards dedicated by
him as apolia opima in the temple of Jupiter

Feretrius. This was the third and last instance

in Roman history in which such an offering was
made. (Polyb. iu 34, 35 ; Plut. Mare, 6—8 j

Zonar. viii. 20, p. 404 ; Val. Max. iiL 2. § 5

;

Eutrop. iil 6 ; Flor. ii. 3 ; Aur. Vict. <je Fir. ///.

45; Oros. iv. 13; Fast. Capit. ap. Gruter, p.

297.)

From this time we hear no more of Marcellus

until the alarming progress of Hannibal in Italy,

and especially his victory at the lake of Thrasy-

mcne, compelled the Romans to look out for tried

and able soldiers, to whom they could confide the

conduct of the war, and Marcellus was appointed

one ofthe praetors for the year 216. He was at first

destined to take the command in Sicily, but while

ho was still occupied at Ostia with the preparation

of a fleet for this purpose, he was suddenly recalled

to Rome, in conseiiucnce of the disastrous defeat of

the two consuls at Cannae. By the orders of the

senate he threw a body of 1 500 men, which he had

raised for the expedition to Sicily, into Rome itself,

while he hastened with one legion to Canusium,

and after collecting there the shattered remains of

the consular army, drew them oflf into Campania,

where he encamped near Suessula. Meanwhile,

the important city of Capua had opened its gates to

Hannibal, and Nola would have followed its ex-

ample, had not Marcellus received timely notice of

the danger from the aristocratic party in that city,

who were favourably disposed towards Rome. He
accordingly hastened thither with the forces under

his command, threw himself into the town, and on

the approach of Hannibal made a sudden sally, by
which he repulsed the Carthaginians with some
loss. The success thus obtained (though evidently

greatly magnified by the Roman aimalists), was
important from its moral effect, as the first check,

however slight, that Hannibal had yet received.

Marcellus now secured Nola to the Roman interest.
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by the execution of seventy of the leading men of

the opposite party, and again withdrew to the hills

above Suessula. But neither he nor Gracchus were

able to avert the fate of Casilinum, which fell into

the hands of Hannibal before the close of the

winter. (Liv. xxii. 35, 57, xxiii. 14—17, \9
;

PluU Marc 9— 11 ; Appian, Annib. 27; Cic
DruL 3.)

Marcellus was soon after summoned to Rome, to

consult with the dictator L. Junius Pera and his

master of the horse, Tib. Gracchus, concerning the

future conduct of the war : he was then invested

with the rank of proconsul, and returned to take

the conunand of the army in Campania. Mean-
while, news arrived at Rome that Postumius, who
had been chosen one of the consuls for the year

215, had been killed in Cisalpine Gaul ; and the

people unanimously elected Marcellus to supply his

place. But the senate, who were unwilling tn

admit of two plebeian eoosnU at the same t;

declared that the omen* were unfiiTOiireble.

Maroelltts, in obedience to the augurs, ret>i.

consulship, and repaired onoe more to tht

Campania as proconsul. (Lit. xziiL 24,

32; Plut Marc 12.) His principal ex

we find recorded during this year was th.

Nola, which he a second time locoerfiilly

against Hannibal ; and though the Car:

general had been hUelj joined by Hani

powerful reinforcement, Maitelhu not only

him from th« walls, but (if we maj Ix

aooonnta tiansmitted to us^ defeated I

contideiBhle slaughter ; and this aoeeeas

mediately followed by the deaertion to tk<

of a laiga body of Nunidian and Spani^

(LiT. zxiiL 39, 41—46 \ Pint Mart, 12.)

At the election of the eonads for the ensn

year (214) Marodhia was appointed for the t

time, with Fabtna ICazimns for his collen.

Such a pair of conaola (says Livy) had not I

•een for many years. Yet their operations dur

the ensuing campaign were not marked by :>

decisive resulu: Marcellus returned to hb
camp near Nola, and a third time repiUsed

attempt of Hannibal upon that dty; wheren

the Carthaginian general marched away to Tai

tum, and the two consala took advantage of

absence to hiy siege to the mali bat import

town of CasiUnnm. The Ownpanian garnson

this fortress, after an obstinate defence, were

mitted to a capitolaUon by Fabina, but Matcei

broke in upon them as they were quitting the city,

and put them all to the sword, except idiout fifty.

who escaped under the protection of FaUas. ( I

.

xxiv. 9, 13, 19.) After this Marcellus retun

to Nola, from whence he was ordered by the sei

to proceed to Sicily, apparently before the clos

the summer of b.c. 214. {lb, 20, 21.) On
arrival in that isbnd he found affairs

ansettled state. The death of Hieronym .

had at first appeared fitvourable to the Uunuui

cause, had eventually led to a contrary result ; and

Hippocrates and Epicydes, two Carthaginians by
birth, had obtained the chief direction of affairs at

Syracuse. [Epicydks.] Marcellus, however, -it

first determined to try the effect of negotiat:

his ambassadors obtained a fovotuable hearing. ;

even induced the Syracusans to pass sentenc

banishment against Hippocrates and Epicy

These two leaders were at the time at Leontini, at

the head of a considerable force, but they were
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iitiii.l.fi .l.f.iul til., f.iu n riiriiimf M iri.-llim, who

i the in-

" Roman
til uiioiu Ite tuuuil Hiiiuiig thti iri><>|)s that

nn^i] thf p«rri»nn. This wmjniinary act at

iiidt of the " and
. troopt in of

'»»»•»>• J— j-po-

inade their escape to

:icu»e were opened to

itKin by Uii-ir portiaan* wiibin the walla, and the

]wrty hoitilo to Rome thus established in the un-

iiinuuid of that cilv. (Lir. xx\r. 27

—

I /arc. 13, 14 ; Appian, Sk. 3.)

, whose severities had given rite to

• >n, now appeared before Syracuse at

Im« army, and after a fruitksa siunnKHis

to tne inhabitants, proceeded to lay siege to the

rity hnth }>y sea and land. His attacks were
I unremitting, and were directed espe-

^t the quaru>r of Achradina from the

.1 ; Init til ij'i lie brou(;ht many pow-
<

: . : the walls, these were

y I _ l»y the superior skill

I. . I A

I

.\lio directed thoee of

.: i. A . ts of the assailanU were

. 11 I t M i; ; III soldiers inspired with so

' :i i ! A!< uiedes and his engines, that

i> < >inpeiled to give up all hopes of

' v by open force, and to tuni the

... a i.i.Kkade. (Liv. xxiv. 33, 34 ; Hlut.

14— 17 ; l*olyb. riii. 3, 5—9 ; Zonar. ix.

/•tx. Ckil. ii. .'15.) During the continuance

of this, he himself with a port of his army carried

on operations in the other parts of the island,

J A pp. Claudius to keep watch before Sy-

In this manner he took Ilelorus and
'y destroyed Megara ; and

• venting the Carthaginian

making himaelf master of

i Hippocrates near Acrae.

CO compelled Marccllus to

. to iii* c<uup before Syracuse ; but here the

(Ionian general was unable to molest him,

:e war was again reduced to a scries of de-

y and irregular operations in different parts

isUnd. These were by no means all favour-

M the Ronoant: Murgantia, an important

where they had established large magazines,

lered to the Carthaginians, and the strong

^ of Enna was only prevented from following

by the barbarous massacre of its in-

y order of the Roman governor, L. Pi-

1 1 iNARii's], an act of cruelty which had
•ct of alienating the minds of all the other

^ (Liv. xxiv. 3o—39 ; Plut. Afarc 18.)

. the blockade of Syracuse had been

ir on into the summer of 212, nor did

liiiTo uppiiu* any prospect of its termination, as the

jcomniunications of the besieged by sea were almost

entirely open. In this state of things Marcellus

fortunately discovered a part of the walls n»ore

accessible than the rest, and having prepared

jsialing ladders, effected an entrance at this point

iduring the night which followed a great festival,

tand thus made himself master of the Epipolae.

The two quarters called Tyche and Neapolis were
now at his raerey, and were given up to plunder

;

but Epicydes still held the island citadel, and the

important quarter of Achradina, which formed two
separate and strong fortresses. Marcellus, bow-

voL. n.
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himself master of the fort of Eurj-nlus,

and now closely beset Achradina, when the Car-
thaginian army under Himilco and Hippocrates

advmiced to the relief of the city. Their efforts

were, however, in vain : all their attacks on the

camp of Marcellus were repulsed, and they were
unable to effect a junction with Epicydes and the

Syracuaan garrison. The unhealthiness of the

country soon gave rise to a pestilence, which
committed frightful ravages in both armies, but
especially in that of the Carthaginians, where it

carried off both their genemls, and led to the entire

break-up of the army. Thus freed from all appre-

hensions from without, Marcellus renewed his

attacks upon those quarters of the city which still

held out ; but though the officers on whom the

command devolved after the departure of Epicydes
made sevenil attempts at negotiation, nothing was
effected. At length the treachery of Mericus, a
leader of Spanish mercenaries in the Syracusan
service, opened to Marcellus the gates of Achradina,
and in the general attack that ensued he made
himself matter of the island of Ortygia also. The
city was given up to plunder, and though the lives

of the free inhabitants were spared, they were
reduced to such distress, that many of them were
compelled to sell themselves as slaves, in order to

obtain the means of existence. ( Diod. Ere. Vat.

p. 60.) Yet the clemency and liberality of Mar-
cellus have been extolled by almost all the writers

of antiquity. The booty found in the captured

city was immense : besides the money in the royal

treasury, which was set apart for thc'coffcrs of the

state, Marcellus carried off many of the wcrks of

art with which the city had been adorned, to grace

his own triumph and the temples at Rome. This
was the first instance of a practice which afterwards

became so general ; and it gave great offence not

only to the Greeks of Sicily, but to a large party

at Rome itself^ who drew un&vourable comparisons

between the conduct of Marcellus in this instance

and that of Fabius at Tarentum. ( Liv. xxv. 23
—31, 40 ; Plut Afarc. 18, 19, 21 ; Polyb. viiL

37, ix. 10 ; Zonar. ix. 5.)

But though Syracuse had fallen, the war in

Sicily was not yet at an end. A considerable

Carthaginian force still occupied Agrigentum under
Epicydes and Hanno ; and Mutines, with a body
of Numidian cavahry, carried his incursions far into

the interior. Marcellus now turned his arms
against these remaining enemies, attacked Epicydes

and Hanno in the absence of Mutines, and totally

defeated them, after which he returned to Syracuse.

(Liv. xxv. 40, 41.) The early part of the follow-

ing year (211) seems to have been devoted to the

settlement of affairs in Sicily ; but it is strange

that Marcellus does not seem to have made any
efforts to put an end altogether to the war in that

island before he returned to Rome, and when
towards the close of the summer he resigned the

command of the province to the praetor M. Cor-

nelius, Mutines was still in arms, and Agrigentum

still in the possession of the Carthaginians. On
this account the senate refused him the honours of

a triumph, notwithstanding his great successes, and
he was obliged to content himself with the inferior

distinction of an ovation. Previous to this, how-

ever, he celebrated with great magnificence a tri-

umphal procession to the temple of Jupiter on the

Alban Mount, and even his ovation was rendered

more conspicuous than most triumphs by the num-
3o
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ber and mapiificence of the spoils brought from

Syracuse. (Liv. xxvi. 21 ; Plut. Afarc. 20, 22.)

Shortly after his triumph he was elected for the

fourth time consul, together with M. Valerius

Ijaevinus. But scarcely had he entered on his

office (B.C. 210) when he had to encounter a storm

of indignation, raised against him by his proceed-

ings in Sicily. Notwithstanding the praises be-

stowed by the Roman writers, and still more by

Plutarch
*
{Marc. 20 ; and see Cic. mi Vfrr. iL 2,

iv. 52, 54), upon his moderation and clemency, it

is evident that his conduct was considered by

many, even of his own countrymen, a» havinj; been

unnecessarily harsh. Deputies from the Sicilian

cities now appeared at Rome, to Liy their complaints

before the senate, where they met with powerful

support ; and though the governing body wa»

unwilling to cast a slur upon Maroellos, and de-

tennined to ratify his past acts, yet the entreaties

of the Sicilians so far prevailed, that tbe two

consuls exchanged provinces, and it was arranged

that Marcellus, to whose lot Sicily had previously

fallen, should take the command in Italy against

JIannibal. (Liv. xxrl 22, 26, 29—32; Plut

Afarc. 23 ; Zonar. iz. 6.) From this time the

Sicilians ajipcar to have changed their p<4ky, and

b(>ing freed from all immediate apprriienaiona from

Marcellus, they endeavoured to conciliate his

favour by every kind of honour and flattery : the

Syracusans placed their city under the patronage

of himself and his descendants, erected ttatuee to

him, and instituted an annual festival, called the

Marcellea, which continued to be celebrated down
to the time of Verres. (Liv. xxrL 3*2 ; Plut Man,
23; Cic. i« Verr. ii. 21, 63.)

Marcellus now joined the army in Apulia, where

he was soon after enabled to strike an important

blow, by the conquest of Solapia, which was be-

trayed into his htuids by BUuius, one of the prin-

cipal citizens of the pUce [Blasius], and this

success was followed by the capture of two cities in

Samnium, which had boon occupied by Carthaginian

garrisons. Meanwhile, IIannil*al had furprieed and
destroyed the anny of Cn. Fulvius at Herdonea

;

whereupon Marcellus hastened to oppose him, and
check hia victorious career. The two armies met
near Numistro in Lucania, and a battle ensued,

apparently without any decisive result, though the

Romans claimed a victory ; and the remainder of

the campaign was occupied with unimportant
movements, Miuxcllus continuing to follow the

steps of his wary antagonist, but carefully avoiding

an engagement So important however, did he
deem it not to lose sight for a moment of the Car-

thaginian general, that he declined to repair to

Rome even in order to hold the comitia, and in

consequence, by direction of the senate, named
Q. Fulvius dicUitor for that purpose. (Lir. xxvl
38, xxvii. 1—5; Plut. Afarc, 24, 25 ; Appian,
Annib. 45—47 ; Zonar. ix. 7 ; VaL Max. iii. 8.

ext. § 1.)

During the following year (209) he retained the
conunand of his army with the mnk of proconsul,

in order that he might co-o|H>nite with the two
consuls of the year, Fahius Maximus and Fulvius
Flacciis, against Hannibal. At the opening of the
camjKjign he was the tirst to oppose the Carthaginian
general, whom he found near Canusium ; and in the
neighbourhood of that citj', according to the Roman
historians, thore ensued three successive actions

between the two annies. Of these the first was a
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drawn battle, in the second the Romans were de-

feated with heavy loss, and in the third they are

said to have gained a complete victory ; notwith-

standing which, Hannibal drew off his army un-

molested towards Bruttium, while Marcellus was
unable to follow him, on account of the number of

his wounded. So severe indeed had been his

losses, that he shut himself up within the walls of

Venusia, and remained there in perfect inactivity

during the remainder of the season, while Han-
nibal moved up and down throughout the south of

Italy without opposition. Such conduct could not

fail to give much disMtisbction at Rome ; and it

was even proposed by one of the tribunes that

Marcdlus should be deprived of his command.
But on hearing of this motion he immediately

hastened to Rome, and defended himself so suc-

cessfully, that he was not only absolved from all

bUme, but elected consul for the ensuing year,

together with T. Quintius Crispinus. (Liv. xxriL

7, 12—14, 20,21 ; Plut Afarc 25—27.)
Before he entered on this, his fifth consulship,

he was sent into Etruria to appease a threatened

revolt of the Arret'ums, and anoceeded in quieting

their discontent for a time. After he returned to

Rome, and was preparing to

the field (& c. 208), he was detained fw i

by nnfiivoarable omens and tha idigkmat

deemed necessary, in order to avart Aa evila

threatenad. At length he onee mora took

command of the anny at Vannsia, and being

bj his eoUeacoe Criqnnns from Bruttium,

encampad with thair aombuiad foitM between V*^

niub and Bantia. Hannibal^ camp was at a i

distanee from tban; batwaan tha two
a wooded hiU, which tha two coMob fai

proceeded to reconnoitn, aseorted only l^ a
body of horse, and b so doing fidl into an ami
cade of Numidians. A sharp skirmish ensued,

the Ramans being fiur inferior in number,
quickly dispersed or pat to the swmrd : MarodM
himself was run through tha body with a s|>

and killed on tha spot: bis coOsagna was n

diflleulty carried off the field sevarely «....

Hannibal displayed a generous srmpatli

fate of his fiUlen foe, and caused au due li

be paid to his lifelea remains. (Liv. xxvii. l

23, 25—28 ; Plut Man. 28—30 ; Polyb. x.

Appian, Anmib. 50 ; Zonar. ix. 9 ; VaL Max. i.

§9.)
There are few dmracten in Roman histmy

which the picture transmitted to us baa been
disfigured by partiality than that of

Almost the whole account of his military operat

afntinst Hannibal has been so perverted, that it

difficult now to arrive at the truth ; but it is ct

ling to find, after reading in Livy or Plutarch

details of his r.:: 'ctories over the (

thaginian geneni!. hius expressly d)

:

he had ever defea . b;il at all (Plut Co ,

.

Fetop. e. Marc 1 ; and see Polyb. xv. 1 1.) The
ambiguous character ofmany of his alleged victories

has been indeed already adverted to, and is suf-

ficiently apparent even from the accounts of tho

Romans themselves. It seems proljable that many
of these exaggerations have found their way into

history from the funeral oration of Marcellus by
his son, which we know to have been used as an
authority by some of the earlier annalists. (Liv.

xxvii. 27.) Still more unfounded is the reputation

he scents to have obtained for clemency and hu-
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iiu' to r, own iccomit, h«

iliant br hit cruel

. 1 ; .ti.U ii« upproTed of, Uioagh
barbttitNu nuuncre at Eium.

tiich b« imfiired the wboI« of

the Sicilian Greeks may be gathered from their

exprewion reported by Liry, that it would be
better for the bfamd to be sunk in the sea, or

ovenk'helmed by the flame* of Aetnn, than to be
placed onoe more at the mercy of Marcelliis. (Lir.

xxvi. 29 ; comp. Appim, Sie, 4, 5.) It is admitted
even by Plutarch (his most miqaalified panegyrist)
that he wn» illitorate and imperfectly educated ;

and hit charactir may be rammed np as that of a
rude, stem soldi.T, brare and daring to excess, but
har»h and unyielding, and wanting alike the more
frraceful qualities which adorned the character of

Scipio and the pradenee neeeteary to constitute a
truly great mneral
The head on the obverse of the annexed coin

(struck by P. Cornelius Lentulus Marcellinus) is

ttn<|uettionably that of the conqueror of Syracuse

:

the reverse represents him eirrving the $polia

ofiima to the temple of Jupiter Feretrius.

COIN or MABCMLLVB,

>. M. Claudius M. f. M. n. Marckllur, son
fi liic preceding, was remarkable as a youth for his

peritnnnl beauty, as well as for his modest and
en^njiing demeanour. The insult offered him by
Scantilius, and the punishment inflicted on the

latter by the elder Marcellus, have been already ad-

vertetl to (p. 297, b). In B. c. 208 he accompanied
his father as military tribune, and was one of

those present with him at the time of his death.

]Ie was him.st>lf bndly wounded in the skirmish in

which the elder Marcellus fell, notwithstanding

which, we find him shortly after entrust*'d by the

consul Crispiniis with the charge of conducting the

troops of his father's army into safe quarters at

Venusia. (Li v. xxvii. 27, 29 ; Polyb. x. 32 ; PluL
Afarc. 28—30.) On his return to Rome, he
received from Hannibal the ashes of his &ther,
over which he pronounced his funeral oration, a
composition which Caelius Antipat<>r already re-

garded as unworthy of credit in an historical point

of view (Liv. xxvii. 27), though it may well be

suspected to be the source from whence have
emanated many of the misrepresentations and ex-

ajrjrerations which have disfigured the history of

the elder Marcellus.

In B. c. 205 he dedicated the temple of Virtus,

near the Porta Capena, which had been vowed by
his father, but was still unfinished at the time of

his death (Liv. xxix. 11) ; and the following year

(204) he held the office of tribune of the people.

1 n this capacity he was one of those appointed to

accompany the praetor, M. Pomponius Matho, to

inquire into the charge of sacrilege brought by the

Locrians against Scipio, as well as his lieutenant,

Pleminius. (Liv. xxix. 20.) Four years later

(u, c 200) be was curiile acdile with Sex. Aelius
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Paetns: they rendered their magistracy conspi-
cuous by the quantity of com that they imported
at a cheap rate from Africa, a^ well as by the
magnificence with which they celebrated the Ro-
man nmea. (Lir. xxxi. 50.) In n.c 1.08 he
was elected one of the praetom, and obtained Sicily
aa hie nroTtnce, with a force of 4000 foot and .JOO
horse, but hie services were confined to the send-
ing supplies to the Roman armies in fireeo*. (Id.
zxxiL 8, 27.)^ After the customary interval of two
yean he obtained the consulship, with L. Furius
Purpurea, b,c 196. (Id. xxxiii. 24 ; Fast. Cnpit.)
His great object was to obtain the renewal or con-
tinuation of the Macedonian war, to which an end
had jnst been put by Flamininus ; but this wa«
frustrated by the people, who ratified the peace
which the latter had concluded with Philip ; and
Marcellus waa compelled to content himself with
the conduct of the war in Cisalpine Oaul. Here
he at first met with a defeat from the Roians, but
thii was soon compensated by a brilliant victory
over the Insubrians, and the conquest of the im«
portant town of Comum. Besides this, in conjunc-
tion with his colleague, Purpureo, he obtained
gome advantages over the Roians and Ligurians :

and on his return to Rome was, by unanimous con-
sent, honoured with a triumph. (Liv. zxxiiL 25,
36, 37 ; Polyb. xviii. 25.) In the same year ho
was appointed pontifex, in the room of C. Sempro-
niua Tuditanua. (Liv. xxxiiL 42.) In b. c. 193
he again served in Cisalpine Gaul aa one of the
lieutenants of the consul L. Conielius Menila, and
took part in the great victory he obtained over the

Boians. (Id. xxxv. 5, 8.) In b. c 189 he ob-

tained the censorship in conjunction with T. Fla-

mininus, an honour which was enhanced in this

instance by the number of distinguished competitors

over whom they obtained the preference. Their
census waa marked by the first admission of the

p<?ople of Formiae, Fundi, and Arpinum, to the full

rights of Roman citizens. (Liv. xxxviL 58, xxxviii.

28, 36.) From this time we hear no more of him
till his death, in b. c. 177. (Id. xli. 1 3.)

6. M. Claudius M. p. M. n. Marcklluh,
probably a brother of the preceding, though bearing

the same praenomen, was consul in ac. 18.3, with

Q. Fabius Labeo. (Liv. xxxix. 44; Fast Capit.)

It seems probable that he is the same person who
is mentioned (Liv. xxxix. 23) as one of the praetors

two years before (b.c. 185), though his name is

there written in many of the editions and MSS. of

Livy Marcellinus. Liguria was assigned to both

the consuls as their proNnnce ; but the arms of Mar-
cellus were in fact directed against a body of Gauls

who had lately crossed the Alps and settled them-

selves in the territory of Aquileia. They, however,

submitted on the approach of the consul, were dis-

armed, and compelled to return across the moun-

tains. After this he carried his arms into 1 stria,

but apparently effected little, and was soon obliged

to return to Rome to hold the comitia. (Liv.

xxxix. 45, 54—56.) He held the sacerdotal office

of decemvir sacrorutn, and died in B. c. 1 69. (Liv.

xliv. 18.)

7. M. Claudius Marcellus, praetor in ac
188, in which office he ordered two Romans of

noble birth, who had been guilty of an outrage

towards the Carthaginian ambassadors, to be given

up to that people. (Liv. xxxviii. 35, 42.) Some
writers consider that it is this Marcellus, and not

the praetor of 185, who became consul in 183.

3() 2
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8. M. Claudius M. f. M. n. MARCKLLU8,8on

of No. 5, conspicuous for his three consulships,

lie succeeded his father as pontifex in B. c. 177,

though he had not then held any of the higher

offices of the state. (Liv. xli. 13 ) In 169 he

was appointed praetor, and Spain assigned him for

his province. (Id. xliii. 11, 15.) Three years

later he obtained his first consulship, B. c 166,

which was marked by a victory over the Alpine

tribes of the Gauls, for which he was honoured

with a triumph. (Liv. xlv. 44, Epit xlvl ; Fast.

('apit.) His second consulship, in B.C. 155, was,

in like manner, distinguished by a triumph over

the Ligurians (Fast. Capit.) ; but we know nothing

farther of his exploits on either of these occasions.

In a c. 152 he was a third time raised to the con-

Rulship, together with L. Valerius Flaccas, and ap-

pointed to conduct the war in Spain. Here he

obtained some successes over the Celtiberians ; and

having added to the impression thus produced by

the clemency with which he treated the Yan-

quished, he induced all the tribes at that time in

arms to give hostages, and send ambaMadon to

Home to sue for peace ; but his conduct was attri-

buted to indolence or timidity : the senate refuaed

to ratify the proposed terms, and appointed L.

J^ucullus, one of the new consuls, to tuceeed Mar-
cellus, and continue the war. Meanwhile, Mar*
cellus, after an expedition against the Lusitaniam,

in which he had reduced the strong town of Nei^

gobriga, had returned to winter at Cordoba; bat

on learning the resolution of the senate, he nid-

denly broke up his winter-quarters, and nardied
into the country of the Celtiberiani ; whaimipea
all those tribes who had been preriooslj in ama
hastened to submit at discretion ; a reanit prerioasly

concerted, as it was saspected^ with the consul

himself, who admitted them to fiiTOurable terms,

while he had the satisfaction of handing over the

province to his successor in a state of perfect tran-

quillity. (Appian, //up. 48—50; Polybt xxzt.

2, 3 ; Liv. Kpit. xlviii. ; Eutrop. iv. 9.) Tbe ad-

miniHtration of Marcellus in Spain was fiuther dit>

tinguished by the foundation of the important

colony of Corduba. (StraU iii. p. 14].) In 148
he was sent ambassador to Masinissa, king of Na-
midia, but was shipwrecked on the voyage, and
perished. (Liv. Kpit. l. ; Cic. m Piaom. 19, d$
jyivin. ii. 5.) It is recorded of this Marcellus
that he commemorated, by an inscription in the

temple of Honour and Virtue, consecrated by his

father, the circumstance that his grandfather, hb
father, and himself, had enjoyed between them no
less than nine consulships, an instance unparalleled

in the histor}' of Rome. (Ascon. ad Cfc. Pimm. p.

12, ed. Orel!.)

.9. M. Claudius Marckllus, son of the pre-

ceding, and father of the following, as well as of

No. 12. Ill' is not mentioned by any ancient

author, but is supplied as a necessary link of the
pedigree. (See Drumann, G'escA. Rom$^ voL ii p.
393, and below. No. 12.)

10. M. Claudius Marckllus, curule aedilein
B. c. 91. (Cic de Or.i. 13.) He is supposed by
Drumann to be the father of the following, and
brother of No. 1 2.

11. M.Claudius, M. p. M. n. Marckllus
(probably a son of the preceding), the friend of

Cicero, and subject of the oration Pro Af. MarccUo^
ascribed, though erroneously, to the great orator.

lie is first mentioned as curule aedile with P.
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Clodias in RC. 56. (Cic ad AiL iv. 3.) In

February of that year he defended Milo, at Cicero's

request, against the charge of violence brought

against him by Clodius. (Cic ad Q. Fr. ii. 3.)

In 54 he was one of the six advocates who de-

fended the cause of M. Scaurus (Ascon. ad Scaur.

p. 20, ed. OrelL) ; and after the death of Clodius

(b. c 52), took a prominent part in the defence of

Milo. (Id. ad MiUm. pp. 35, 40, 41.) In the

same year he was elected consul, together with

Ser. Sulpicius Rufus, for the ensuing year. For
this distinction he was probably indebted to the

support and favour of P(Nnpey ; and during the

period of his magistracy (b.c 51 ) he showed himself

a lealoos partisan of the latter, and sought to secure

his fitvottr by urging the senate to extreme mea-

sures against Caeaar. Among otb« modes in

which be displayed hia seal, waa the very indis-

creet one of cannng a dtiaen of Comnm to be

scourged, in order to show hia contempt for the

privileges lately beotowed by Caesar npon that

coloDT. (Cic 0d Jtf. T. 11 ; Appian, B. a ii.

26; Suet Cbet. 28.) Bat hb vehenwnea gradually

abided, aa he found himodfoppooedbjhiiedloagaa
Solpidna and oevoral of the tribonoa, whila Pompey
himielf knt hm no netiw wppoft, tad oven die-

tinetly idand to teond him b hia prapooitioD for

the inwnodiato ahtopUou of CaoMrt nthority.

Bat the election of the nev conaok tonninated

{and at length,

bjoot

ahoold bo bim^ft ondor damnoiaQ on the lot of

Maith in tho fDOowiiv 7«r. Aterthia no farther

alepo wen taken bofoiv the azpinttioo of his ofBoob

(Soet Om. 28, 29; Dion Cass. xL 68, 59; Ap-
pian, A C il 26 ; Caea. D. G. viil 63 ; Cic ad
Alt. viiL S ; Gaeliaa, orf /im. viiu 1, 8, 10, 13.)

But all the party aoal and animositpr of Marcellnn

did not blind him to the obvioos impmdenc*-
forcing on a war for which they wars anprepar<

and hence, as it became evident that an opoi r

tore waa inevitable, ha ondeavonnd to moder
the vehemence of hia own party. Thoa, in i:

60, we find him urging the aenate to bterpose ti

authority with the tribune* to induce them
withdraw their opposition (Cic o^ Foai. viii. 13)

;

and at the beginning of the year 49 he in vain

suggested the necoMity of makuig leviea of troops.

fiivoarably to the party of Poomy ; and at lengtl

on tha 80th of September, MaraaDna nocnred
retolatioii of the aennto, that tha whole sabje<

any o^ etna wen taken against Caesar.

(Caea. B. C. l 2.) Hu advice waa overruled, and
he was among the first to fly from Rome and Italy.

But though he joined Pompeyand his partisans in

Epeirus, it is clear that he did not engage with

heartiness in the cause of which, according:

Cicero, he foresaw the failure from the beginning

:

and afier the battle of Pharsalia he abandoned all

thoughts of prolonging the contest, and withdrew
to Mytilene, where he gave himself up to the pur-

suits of rhetoric and philosophy. Ilere Caesar w.-><>

content to leave him unmolested in a kind

honourable exile ; and Marcellus himself wiu
willing to sue to the conqueror for forgiven

though Cicero wrote to him repeatedly from R<

urging him in the strongest manner to do so, :

assuring him of the clemency of Caesar. I

though Marcellus himself would take no 8tep>

procure his recall, his friends at Rome were n :

backward in their exertions for that purpose ; :i !

at length, in a full assembly of the senate, C. M
cellus, the cousin of the exile, threw him&elt
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and lil!> rx:ilii|>l<

of tlu- a^M•lul'ly

•tmtioti o{ ••pmi

M
col

th..

not

01)

111

, r. Iters a BOOH*
Athenioni, at the

ir.4, 7—11,12,

ii|>|.>ri> th» pardon of hU kiiinnan,

was tiilowed by the whole body

Caemr yielded to this demoo*
II, and Marcellut waa dedared to

' -tored lo all hU form

•unce to him thit

iKiw lost ; but the anawar of

•erved, and ia marked by a
woald lead na to the

in thia matter waa real, and
•werer, wt out inunediately

iving touched at the Peinaaoa,
iitenriew with hU fanar cel-

1 i>roconaal in Greeea,hewM
ifterwanU by one of hia

own attendaii: ;s Chilo. There aaema

no doubt that t inpted by private

rMentment, t!i t the time to hare

been conr. ' f'.ieMT. 8al>

piciuapcii .and ewaed
him to )>'

ment wa-

public exj

vi. 6\ ad Alt. xiii. 10—22, pn
jUMURi, BnU. 71.)

Manellna had bean, aa already obaerted, a (nend
of Cicero's from lua earlieet youth ; their tiewe on

political affiun had generally ooincidod, and they

cnutinued to act in concert until tka bnaldag Ottt

of the ciTil war. Umoe we cannot wonder at the

very high pimiaea beatowed by the btter upon the

wisdom and pradenea of ManwUua, of wnom he

»peakfl on aeveral occaaiont in terms which would
lead OS to nppoee him a perfect model of a philoao-

phic stateanan. Caelius, on the contrary, calls

him slow and inefficient ; but while his conduct in

his r
1-1 -- "'r not such aa lo giTo us

ail ;d sagadty or pndenea,
it w . . i.uve deeerred censure for

defiocu the very opposite of these. Of bis merits

as an orator, we are wholly incompetent to judge,

hut they are said to have been of a high order, and
inferior to few except Cicero himself. (Cic BrtU.

71. All the passages in Cicero reUting to M. Mar-
cellus will be found collected or referred to by Orelli,

ihtomattiom TuUian. ppu 157, 158. See also Dm-
mann, Crssel. Aoau, toL ii. p. 393, &&, and Passow
in Zimmemann^ ZeittArifi j'ur AUeHhumtmi*-

ssMcAoA 1835.)

12. C Claudius, M. p. M. n. Marcsllus, a

brother of the preceding, of whom very little is

known previous to his election in & c. 50, to be con-

sul for the ensuing year (49), a distinction which he

obtained, it is saidi, in consequence of his declared

enmity to Caesar. (Caes. B. G. viiL 50.) He is

constantly confounded with his cousin, C. Mar^
cellus [No. 14] who was consul in the year 50 with

L. Aemilius Paullus, a confusion little to be won-

dered at : indeed it is sometimes impossible to de-

termine which of the two is meant Matters were

fast approaching to a crisis when he and his col-

leiigue, L. Cornelius Lentulus, entered upon their

office. While yet only consuls elect, they had lent

their countenance to the violent and illegal act of

the consul C. Marcellus in investing Pcmpey with

the command of the army without authority from

the senate (Dion Cass. xl. 66) ; and on the very first

day of their consulship (1 Jan. B. c. 49) they

brought under the consideration of the senate the

measures tq be taken in regard to Caesar, who was
theu at Ravenna, and from whom letters had been
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presented by Curio. It does not appear that Mar-
cellus took any prominent part in the debates that

ensued, and the violent proeaediags which led Ui

the flight of the tribunaa and the aetiial breaking
(Hit of th« war ; bat*n«thcr do wo laaro that ho
•tteapled to check Um intanpamta aeal of Ua col.

kagne, and the other leaden of the war party. Ho
appean bdood, so fitf as we can judge, to have
beao a nan of small abilities, who was put forward
as a tool by the more violent partisans of Pompey.
On the breaking out of the war he accompanied his

ooUaagua, Lsntulua, in hia hasty flight Crom Rome,
look part in iIm anbaa^MOt proceedings at Ciqwa,
and eventoally cresasd ovor to Dynrhachium with
a part of the amy of Poaipay. In the foUowhig
year (a. c. 48) we find him mentioned as com-
manding a part of Pompey'k fleet (Caes. iT. C. iil

5) ; but this is the laat we hear of him, and it

thoefera aaems imtbabia, aa ouggeated by Dru-
mau, that ho pariahad in the civil war. (Dion
Cass. zU. 1-^t Caaa. B,(\ i. 1—5, 14, 25;
Appian, 17. G ii SS, 87—39 ; Plut. Cue*, 35,
/'oMp.62; Cic. od AtL vil 18, 20, 21, ix. 1.)

Cicero certainly alludea to him some years after-

wards aa then dead. {PkU, xiii. 14.)

13. C. CLAuniua, M. p. M. n. MARCKLLua,
ancle of the two preceding, and fiither of the consai

in B. c. 60. He ia called by the Pseudo-AsooiUM
{ad Vtrr, p. 206) grsafc-nmndson (promopot) of the

conqueror of Syracuse [No. 4] ; but as hits been
pointed out by Wesseling and Drumann, this is

impossiblo on dironological grounds, and he must
have been a grandson of No. 8, and therefore

^hmtpM of No. 4. He waa praetor apparently in

u. c 80, and afterwards soooeeded M. Aemilius

Lepidus in the government of Sicily. He found

that province in a state of great distress and con-

fusion from the exactions and oppressiona of hia

predecessor ; but by the mildness and jnatiee of

his administration, he restored it to such a flourish-

ing state, that Cicero tells us he was looked upon
by the Sicilians as the second saviour of their

country. Statues were erected to him in almost

every city of the isUnd ; and the festival of the

Mareellea already instituted in honour of bis pro-

genitor [see No. 4] was now renewed in bis favour.

Thronghout the speeches against Verres, Cicero

dwells frequently upon the administration of Mar-
cellos, as afibrding the most striking contrast to

that of the accused. By a singular accident, Mar-
cellus himself was present on that occasion, as one

of the judges of Verres. (Cic Verr. ii. 3, 21, iiu

16, 91, iv. 40, 42, &c, Dir. in CaecU. 4.) He
held the office of augur, in which Cicero was one

of his colleagues, and is cited by him as one of

those who regarded the whole science of augury as

a merely political institution. (Cic de LHvin. iu

3.5, de Leg. iL 1 3.) He lived to see his son elected

consul for the year b. c 50 ; and on that occasion

Cicero wrote him a letter of congratulation {ad

Fam. XV. 8), expressed in the most friendly terras.

Elsewhere dso the latter dwells in the strongest

manner upon the respect and affection with which

he had always regarded Marcellus {pro Sufi. 6).

14. C. Claudius, C. f. M. n. Marcbllus,
son of the preceding, and first cousin of M. Mar-
cellus [No. 11 J, whom he succeeded in the consul-

ship, K. c. 5U. lie enjoyed the friendship of

Cicero from an early age, and attached himself to

the party of Pompey in the state, notwithstanding

hib cuuaectiou with Ca«&ar by his marriage with
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Uctaviii. It was evidently to the influence of

Porapey, combined with that of his cousin M.
Marcellus, that he was indebted for his elevation

to the consulship at the comitia of the year 51 ; and

during the year of his office he showed himself a

zealous and uncompromising advocate of the party

hostile to Caesar. His measures were, however,

very much impeded by the opposition of his col-

league, L. Aemilius Paullus, as well as of the tribune

C. Curio, both of whom, though previously hostile,

had been recently gained over by Caesar. The

latter is said to have endeavoured to corrupt Mar-

cellus also, but to have found him inaccessible to

bribes. (Appian, B. C. ii. 26.) On the 1st of

March, b. c. 50, Marcellus brought before the

senate, as previously arranged, the question of

superseding Caesar in his command ; but the in-

terposition of Curio prevented any conclusion being

come to at that time ; and afterwards the illness

of Pompey and the elections for the ensuing year

caused the question to be again postponed. The

consul, however, succeeded in obtaining a decree of

the senate for withdrawing from Caesar two of his

Irgions, under pretence that they were wanted

for the Purthinn war ; but as soon •• the troops

arrived in Italy they were detained at Cafnia, to

wait for further orders. Meanwhile, rqwatcd di*-

ciiKsions took place in the senate in regard to

Caesar, Curio still insisting that if he was ooopeUed
to rtfsign his command, Pompey should do to too ;

while Marcellus in vain endeavoured to foree on a

decree in pursuance of the riews of himself and the

more violent party. At length, a nmioar hnTing

arrived that Caesar was actually BMUthing open
Home with four legions, the eonsnl coot mora took

the opportunity to propose that Pompey shovld be

innncdiatoly piac*'d at the head of the Coroet then

in luily ; but having again fiuled in obtaining the

consent of the senate, ne took the extraordinary

step of investing Pompey with the conunand by
his own personal authority, supported only by thiU

of the two consuls elect, C. Marcellus and L. Len-
tulus. (Caes. B. G. viiL 54, 55 ; Dion Caaa. zL
59—64 ; Appian, B. C, iL 27—31 ; Plut. Pomp.
58,59.)

The violence with which Marcellus urged matters

to a crisis at this time is strangely contrasted with

his timidity and helplessness when the war hod
actually broken out, and which exceeded, according

to Cicero, that of all others of his party. He used
his utmost endeavours with Cicero to induce him
not to quit Italy, in order that he might himself

have an excuse for remaining : but even when the

orator reluctantly followed Pompey and the senate

to Upeirus, Marcellus could not make up his mind
to do the same; he reniuincd in Italy; and pro-

bably, from this circumstance, coupled with his

relationship to Caesar, readily obtained the forgive-

ness of the conqueror. Thus, in B.c. 47, he was
able to intercede with the dictator in favour of his

cousin, M. Marcellus, who was then still in exile

:

and at a later period we find him enjoying, as the

husband of Octavia, a place of high consideration.

He is repeatedly mentioned by Cicero in the year
44, and must have lived till near the close of b. c
41, as his widow, Octavia, was pregnant by him
when betrothed to Antony in the following year.

(Cic. ad Fan. iv. 4, 7, 11, <«i Att. x. 15, xv.

J 2, pro Marc. 4, 1 1, PhiL iii. 6 ; Dion Cass, xlviii.

31.) Orelli has referred many of these passages
to C. Marcellus, M. f., whom he considers as the
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husband ofOctavia ; but Dnunann has satisfactorily

shown that they relate to his cousin, the subject of

the present article.

15. M.Clauoids, C. f. Cic. Marckllus, son

of the preceding and of Octaria, the daughter of

C. Octavius and sister of Augustus. He must have

been bom in the year b. c. 43, and was a youth of

promising talents and engaging manners, having

been brought up with great care by his mother, a
woman of superior understanding, as well as of the

highest rirtue. As early as b. c. 39 he was be-

trothed in marriage to the daughter of Sex. Pom-
pey, as one of the conditions of the peace concluded

in diat year between Pompey and Oetavian (Dion
Cas& xlviii. 38) ; but the marrii^ never took

pUce, as Pompey 's death, in B.c 35^ remoTed the

occasion for it.

In a. c 29 Augustus, on hu retail bam Egypt,

distributed a congiarium, in the name of young
Marcellus, to the boys of the Ronan popukoe
(id. it 21 ) ; and in B. c. 25 we find him, together

with Tiberius, presiding at the flUDoa and spec-

tacles exhibited by Aanttw al tM ibandation of

his new colony of Ementa in Spain. (Id.liiL26.)

It waa amrentlr in the ione year tluu Aognstns
him at his aon, at the «Hae time that he

m his danghter Julia in marriage (Plut.

AmL 87 ; Dion Can. liiL 27), and anaed him to

be admitted into the aenata with pCMtadn rank,

and with the privilege of aainff Cor tha caaaakhip

ten Toan before the Icnl penod. Bkottly •ttur-

wards (in B.C. 24), tha yoong MamDos was
dila fcr tha aiiMiM ywr, and dia-

hia M^iitBMy by tk» m^Wi of

which ha axhaitod,Miaaaaioa of which

the whole forum was eovared avar with an awning,

as well as the theattaa thcmaolvw, which were

hung with splendid tapaatiiasL Aqgnitas himself

did every thing in hia power to eontribate to the

effect of thia dispUy, in which Octovia also bore

an iaportont part. (Dion Caaa. liii. 28, SI ; Pro-

nert. liL 18. 13—20 ; Plia. H. N, xix. 1.) Bat
Marcellaa was not destined to sorvive^ year of

thia hia fint office: in tha aataam of B.C. 2.1,

ahnoat befera the and of tha gnaaa and shows,

waa attacked by tha diaetae, of which he li.

ahortly aftor at Baiae, notwithtlaading all the skiU

and care of the c^bcatod phyadan Antonius

Musa. He was in the SOth year of hia «ge (Pro-

pert. /. e.), and was thoaght to hava fivwi eo much
promise of future exoelknce, that his death w;><«

mourned as a public cahimity ; and the grief

Augustus, aa well as that of hia mother, OcUiv

was for a time unbounded.

On the other hand, his nntimely £sto was so

fisvottraUe to the views of Livia as to give rise

the aaspidon, probably nnfoonded, thiU she i

been the means of hastening it. (Dion Cass, ii...

33.) The rising favour of Marcellus with Augustus

had led to the general expectation that he would

name him his successor; and it is probable t!

he would have done so had the life of the yoi.

man been prolonged ; but he evidently deemed
him as yet uneqiuU to the charge ; and in a severe

illness, which endangered his own life at the be-

ginning of the year 23, Augustus had certainly

destin^ Agrippa to succeed to the management cf

affisirs in case of his death, a circumstance w)

gave rise to great jealousy between the two, and

the temporary removal of Agrippa from Rome.
(Ibid. 31, 32.)
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Hi* obMqiUMaf liaivtUiu were celebrated with

the gwiert aagiufieanoe br Aagastat, who bim-
olf iiRNMNiiiMd the fimcni ormlion oTer hb re>

maiiMi tha wbkh tktj were deposited in the

iiimnfl4eaai kidjr ereded for the JoHan fiunily.

At a eubeeqnent period (& c U) Augustus dedi-

CRttfd in his mime the ma^ificent theatre near the

Fonun Olitorium, of which the ranuuns are still

Titible. But the mo«t durable monument to the

memory of MaroeUos is to ba kmad in the wall-

known wmagw of Vif]^, whidi aaak IniTa been
compoeed and redted to AngMtaa and Oetam
before the end of the year 22. (Dion Cass. liiL

30—82, Mr. 26 ; VeU. PaU ii. 93 j Plut. Man.
SO ; Suet. OcL 63; Tac Amu. I S« ii. 41, /lid. I

15; Propert. iii. 18; Virg. Am. tL 860—886;
Serr. tul Virtf. Lci Donat. ViL Vinf.)

16. M. CLAUDiuaMAncxLLua,eallodbyCSeeR>,
for distinction's sake, the fiuher of

( Hnu. 3(i. ) We hate no noenuii of hb
with the main branch of the Marealli, the finily

of the eoaqneror of Sjraeoaa: the pedigne, as

made oat by Drumann, thoogh not in itaelf im>

probable, is wholly withMit mthority. He b first

mrntioned as servinf vader Marios in Oaol in

B. c. 102, when he hen an important part in the

drfi«t of the TenleiMa near Aquae Sextiae. (Pint.

Mare. 20, 21.) In B. c. 90 hb name oeeua aa

one of the Ibutenanu of L. Julius Cmmr fai tht

Marsic war: and it appears that after the da>

ieat of the consul by Vettius Cato, Marcellus threw

himself with a body of troops, into the strong

fortrees of Aeasmia in Samnium, where he h^
out for a eonaidendile time, but was at length

compelled to snirander for want of provisions.

(Appian, B. CI L 40, 41 ; Liv. EfkL IxxiiL) It

b doubtlaes firom some circumstance connected

with thk aage that his son derived the somame of

Aeaeminoa. There b little doubt that it b thb

M. Miircellus who appears as one of the judges in

the trial of P. Quintioa, B. c 81 (Cic. pro Qitmi.

17), and to whom Geuo also alludes as having a
deadly fend with the orator L. Crassna (pro Fomi.

7). He was himself a speaker of no ordinary

uieriu (Cic BruL 36.)

17. AL Claudius, M. p. Marckllus Asasiir

MNUs, b mentioned by Cicero as a young roan at

the triid of Verres (b. c. 70), on which occasion he

appeared as a witness. (Cic. Verr. iv. 42, where,

however, several editions give hb name as C. Mar-
ceUus.)

18. M. Claudius Marcbllus Ab8Bbninu8,

quaestor in Spain in b. c 48, under Q. Cassias

Looginus. Drumann supposes him to be a son of

the preceding, with whom Orelli, on the contrary,

r^ards him as identicaL {OmomoMt. TvUian.)

Cassius sent him with a body of troops to hold

poeeession of Corduba, on occasion of the mutiny

and revolt excited in Spain by hb own exactions.

But lilarcellus quickly joined the mutineers,

though, whether voluntarily or by compulsion, is

not certain ; and put himself at the head of all the

troops assembled at Corduba, whom he retained in

their fidelity to Caesar, at the same time that he

prepared to resist Cassius by force of arms. But

though the two leaders, with their armies were

fur some time opposed to one another, Marcellus

avoided coming to a general engagement ; and on

the arrival soon after of the proconsul, M. Lepidus,

he hastened to submit to his authority, and place

the legions under his comuiand at his disposal. By
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the qBattioBahle part he had acted on thb ocoMioo
Mawlhn Bt first inearrsd the resentment of
Caesar, bat was afterwards restored to fovour.

(Hirt n. Al^r. 57—64 ; Dion Casa. xliL 15, 16.)

19. M. Claudius, M. p.Mabcbllus Abskr-
NiNUS consol in a c. 23. (DiooCBis. liv. 1, and
Arg) Perhaps the same with the prseediDB. He
manried Asinia, the daughter of C Asiuius PoUio,
who was eooMil b a c 40.

SO. M. CLAUoiua, M. r. Mar<:bllus Absbr-
NIMUS, son of the prsssdiac. When a boy he
broke hb leg while aslii^ m the Trojan aamea
before AogBstos, b liuMKin t iB of whidi hk
grandfather, Astaios P»iKa,fphinad so lowUy
that the costoa was nbolbhad. (Soet. CM. 43.)
He was trained with Boch cars by hb grand-
fothar in all kinds of oratorical exereisea, and
gave «odi prombe as an orstor. (Scnec. Kpk,
Om^oo. lib. If. ptasC) lBA.a20hewasoneof
those whom Pbo fMossted to ondcrtake hb de-
fonca on the dHHrge of haviBg poieooed Oennanicns,
bat ha declined the oflka. (Tae. ifaa. iii. 11.)

It b probabla that Aniiaut Mabcbllus who
b mentioned br Tadtos (Amm. xiv. 40) aa a
great-grandson ot PolUa, was a son of thb Aessr*
ninus.

21. P. CoRNBLiua Lbntulus Mabcbllinus,
was a son of No. 16, and brother of No. 17 (Ck.
BnU. 86), who must have been adopted by some
one (tf the Comelii Lentuli, though we know not
by whoaa. (See OrelL Onom. TmU. p. 177.) He
b mentioned by Cbero (/. c) as an orator of con-

siderable merit, and figures as one of the lieute^

nnnts of Poropey in the war against the pirates,

B.C. 67. (Appian, A/ti!Ar. 95.) It appears that
he married a Cornelia, of the fiunily of the Scii

(OrelL L c)
22. Cm. CoBNBLiua, P. f. Lbntulus Mab^

CXLLINUS, son of the preceding. (Dion Case. Ar^
xxxix.) He b first mentioMd as lealously sup-

porting the cause of the Sicilians against Verres,

while yet a young man, b. c. 70. (Cic. Div. in

QteeiL 4, ta Verr. ii. 42.) He next appears in

& c 61, as supporting hb kinsman, L. Lentulus
Cms, in the accusation of Godius, for violating the

mysteries of the Bona Dea. (Scbd. Bob. ad Cic
in Ctod. p. 336, ed. OreU.) In & c. 59 he held

the office of praetor, and presided at the trial of

C. Antonius, the colleague of Cicero. (Cic us

Firfw. 11; OrelL Onom. TtUi. p. 177.) The fol-

lowing year he repaired to Syria, and administered

that province for neariy two years, during which

hb time was principally taken up with repressing

the predatory incursions of the neighbouring Araba.

(Appian, ^. 51.) But he returned to Rmne
soon enough to sue for the consulship at the elec-

tions of the year 57, and was chosen for the en-

suing year, together with L. Marcius Philippns.

Before the close of the same year also he took a
prominent part in fiavour of Cicero, after the return

of the latter from exile, and exerted himself zea-

lously and successfully to procure the restoration

of his house and property. (Cic. oki ^^ ir. 2, 3,

ad Q. Fr. ii. 1, de Har. resp. i. 7.) During the

year of his consubhip (b.c. 5G), Marcellinus op-

poeed a vigorous resistance to the factious violence

of Clodins and of the tribune C. Cato ; and by his

conduct in this respect earned from Cicero the

praise of being one of the best consub he had ever

seen. (Ad Q. Fr. ii. 6.) At the same time he
endeavoured to check the ambition and restrain the
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power of Pompey, and at the very commencement

of his magistracy succeeded in preventing his being

sent to Egypt with an array to reinstate Ptolemy

Auletes. But not content with this, he was con-

stantly inveighing against him and his ambition in

his speeches both to the senate and people: and

though the former generally were disposed to

concur with him in these sentiments, it is probable

that these attacks of Marcellinus contributed to

induce Pompey to draw closer the bonds which

united him to his brother triumvirs, at the inter-

view which took place this year at Lucca. (Cic.

wl Fam. i. 1, 2, ad Q. Fr. ii. 6 ; Dion CaM. xxxix.

16, 10.) We hear very little of Marcelliniw after

the expiration of his consulship ; and the period of

his death is wholly unknown. Cicero praiset hU
eloquence, which displayed itself especially during

the time that he was consul (linU. 70.) He
held the sacerdotal office of one of the Epulonei.

(Id. dc Har. rrsp. 10.)

23. (P.) Cornelius Lestilus Marcellinus

(probably a son of the preceding), wa» quaestor in

the army of Caesar in B.a 48, and commanded the

part of his intrcnchment* near Dyrrhnchium, which

was attacked by Pompey. Marcellinus waa de-

feated with heavy loss, and saved only br the

timely arrival of M. Antony to hit support (Caea.

It.C. iii. fi'i—6.5; Oros. vi. 15.) The praenonen

of this Marcellinus is unknown : it has been top*

posed that ho was the father of the following, who
is called P. p., but of this there is no proof.

24. P. Cornelius, P. f. Lentulus Marcel-
linus, consul in B. c. 18. (Dion Cass. Ut. 12,

and Arg. liv.) Supposed to be a son of the pre-

ceding, but he may have been a grandson of No.

21. It is probable that the coin above described

(p. 931, b.) was struck by him rather than by No.

2 1 , to whom it has been generally ascribed. (Riccio,

Monete Cotuolari, p. 52.)

The following Marcelli are also mentioned in

history, of whose relation to either of the above

families nothing is known.
25. M. Claudius Marcellus, plebeian aedile

inu.c. 216. (Liv. xxiii. 30.)

26. M. Claudius Marcellus, tribune of the

plcbs in B.C. 171. (Liv. xlii. 32.)

27. M. Claudius Marckllum, praetor in &c
1 37, was killed by lightning during the year of his

office. (Jul. Obseq. 83.)

28. M. Claudius Marcellus, an associate and
friend of Catiline, and one of those who took part

in his conspinicy, ii.c. 63. On the discovery of

their designs, he endeavoured to get up an insur-

rection among the Peligniiuis ; but this was quickly

suppressed by the praetor, L. Hibulus, and Mar-
cellus himself put to death. (Cic m QUiL L 8;
Oros. vi. 6.)

29. C. Claudius M. f. Marcellus, son of the

preceding. He took part in all his father's plans,

and appears to have thrown himself into Capua
with a view of exciting the slaves and gladiators

there to revolt ; but being driven from thence by P.

Sestius,took refuge in Bruttium, where he was put
to death. (Cic. pro Sest. 4; Oros. vi. 6.) [E. H.B.]
MARCELLUS, CORNELIUS, a Roman se-

nator in Nero's reign, was involved with others

[Fabatus Calpurnius] in the charge of being

privy to the crimes of Lepida, the wife of C. Cas-

eins, A. D. 64. Marcellus eluded punishment on
this occasion, but he was put to death by Galba's

order iu Spain, a. d. 68 (Tac. Ann, xvi, 8, Hisi, i.
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37), prokibly as a partisan of Nero's. (Comp.

Plut. 6'a/6. 1.5.) [W. B. D.]

MARCELLUS, EMPI'RICUS, was bora at

Rurdigala (Bordeaiu) iu the fourth century after

Christ. He is said to have held the office of
** roagister officiorum ** under Theodosius the

Oreat, a. d. 379—39.5, and to have lost this

post under his successor Arcadius. He was a

Christian, but it seems doubtful whether he

was really a physician, though he is snnieti-

called ** Archiater." He is the author of a y

maoeutical work in I^tin, ** De Medicamentis 1

piricis, Physicis ac Rationabilibus,'* which he says

in the preface he compiled for the use of his sons.

It is of little value, and contains many charms and
superstitious absurdities, as might have been an-

ticipated when he trils na, that he inserted in '

work not only the OMdidMa apnoved of by
{

sidans, but also those reoeauneBded bj the com:

people {agn9te$ «l pltbtti). It was first public

in 1536, foL Basil., and is inserted in the coll.

.

of medical writers pablished bv

1 547, and H.Stephens, Paris, 1567. (

de la Afed. vol il ; Chonknt, iiamdL. dcr liu

kmrnde/Hr die Aeilere Mediem.) [W. A. (i.
I

MARCELLUS, E'PRIUS, bora of an '

family at Capna, rose bj his oraloiiad t

distinction at Uonw in the reigns ef <

Nero, and Vespasian. (Dialog, de ih

SchoL Vet. ad Jmv, Sat, it. 81.) Chi t

sition of L. Sifauius, a, d. 49, Mar>

pointed to the vacant praetorship, u

was so nearly expired that he hwld it only i\

days, or perhaps hoam (Tm. Anm, xii. 4 ; c<

Suet Ckmd. *i9.) At the beginning of N<
reign Marodlus was pRwonsal of a portion of .\

Minor, pmbably of Pamphylia, for in a. d.

after his return to Rome, the Lycians, who ^

their annexation by Cbudius, in a. d. 4S, \\ •

attached to that provinoe (Dion Cass. Ix. 17), ac-

him of malversation. His eloqc

rather his wealth, procared an aemiittal, and »•'

I

of his accusers were banisbed as the anthots ot

unfounded and frivoloas charge. (Tbe. Anm. y

33.) Marcellus now beeaae one of the print >

debtors under Nero. He was able, venal, :•

mnenipiilotts, and he accordingly acquired wealth,

influenee, and hatred. In a. o. 66, he seconded

Cossutianus Cnpito [CapitoCossutianus] in the

impeachment ot Thrasca Paetos, and for his exer-

tions received from Nero an extravagant fee (id.

Ann. xvL 23, 36, 28, 33). The fortunes of Mar-
cellus were for a time shaken by Nero^s de»ti>

He became in turn the object of attack— by I i

vidius Priscus, Thraseals son-in-bw, as a deli

and by Licinius Caecina, a partisan of Ot
[Cakcina, No. 10), as a favourer of Vitel

A. n. 69. (Tac J/iet. ii. S3, iv. 6.) His coi,

with Helvidius Priscus in the senate, a. n.

when the mode of appointing the delegates to \ . »-

{Msian in Egypt was debated, is sketched by Ta-
citus (Hist. iv. 6—8) with a brevity that leaves

nothing obscure. From Helvidius and Caecina
Marcellus escaped as much through the dislocation

of the times, the feebleness of the emperor, and
the fears of the senate, as by his own eloquence

and address. Rut Helvidius assailed him a third

time on the old charge of delation, and, on this

occasion, his talents, biicked indeed by his stron/

interest with Mucianns and Domitian, res<

him. (Dialog, de Oral. 8, comp. 5.) He in-
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!<ter VecpnsUn oltn, and
: a while under the Kb-

\inn iHxisr as unurr Liaudittt and Nrro. But
towards the dott of VaspMUui** reign, a. d. 79,

MareeUua, from wkat moltv«r n unknown, «n-

gatH in Alienut Caecina*s eoQ^pimcy agninat the

ouiperor [Cascina Alisnus]. Cacdna was as-

^ainaled, MaioaOos was triad, oonTtcisd, and,

uible to withstand ths loaf-stored hatred of the

M-nators, dastroTcd himaelf. (Dion Case. Izri. 16.)

Th« charaeterm Biaroellus is drawn bjr the author

of tho Dklona d» Oratorilm$ (5, 8, 13) ; hu elo-

qneoos was his only Berit, and he abased it to the

worst Durposes.

I of the town of Cjme in Aeolia bears on
iM.', ANer. Enpia. HAPKEAAn. r. kt.,

uud rufers, probably, to the period of his procon-

sulate of PamphyUa. (Eekhel, Doel. Num. VtL
Tol •) [W. B. D.)

> .US, GRA'NIUS, praetor of Bithy-

nio, ... ...^ ...o'ti of Tiberius, was accused, in . o.

15, by his own quaestor, Caepio CrispiaaStaDd by
the BOterioos dektor, Hispo RooMnns, of treason

and extortion in hit prorindal goforamont Mar*
cellus was acquitted of treason, bat oonTicted and
fined for extortion. Tacitus marks this trial as

one of the earliest of those frivolous yet fatal aoen-

sations which multiplied with the yean and vices

of Tiberius. (Tac. Amm. i. 74.) [VV. R D.]

MARCELLUS, MA'RCIUS, a rhetorician

menUoned by Seneca. (CWr. 28.29.) [W.B.D.]
MARCELLUS, MI'NDIUS, was sn adherent

of Augastua in the bat war with Sext. Poropey,

B. c. M. Throng Maroellus Menodorus nego-

tiated his secoii

'

from PompeT to Augus-
tus. (Appian, / ) [W. B. D.]

MARCKLia . .

.

' >'TIUS, U menUoned
by the younger PI 8) as a person of

rank and interest at 1 ^ irt. Hewasctmsul
i.». 104. (Fasti.) [W.RD.J
MARCELLUS, NC/NIUS, a LaUn gnun-

marian, the author of an important treatiae, which

in MSS. is designated as Xomii MarceiU Prripa-

tetiei 1\Amtiemm d» Cumpmdiota Dodrima per

/itfsrat ad FBmm^ tat the ktter portion of which

title many printed eopies substitute erroneously

£h Froprittait Sermomit, The most recent editor

is obliged to confess, after a full iuTestigation of

every source firom which information could be de-

rived, that we are totally unacquainted with the

perMMwl history of this writer, that we cannot fix

with certainty either the pbce or the time of his

birth, that ' ' '^ alt to detect the plan pursued

in the r> the woric, that no satisfactory

clH«.siiiii ... numerous codices has yet been

ac> and that no sure estimate has been

fori r relative value. The epithet Tubur-

tifXH^u^ which appears also under the var}-ing

shapes, Tuburcioauisy Tmlmrgiceiuisy Tiburtkenns^

TkAmrtieam$^ TUmrietuis^ does not lead readily to

any oonduaion. We can scarcely agree with

Wass in considering it equivalent to TUmrtinus^ a

word which occurs so frequently elsewhere, that

even the most ignorant transcribers would not have

transformed it so rudely ; nor can we persuade

ourselves that Oerlach has succeeded in proving

that it must be derived from Tuhunkmm or Tubur-

ticca, in Numidia, near the river Ampsaga, a town
which became at an early period the seat of a

Christian bishopric, and is to be distinguished from

Tubuiskum, in the proconsular province of Africa,
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also a Lishop*s see, the inhabitants of which nn-
qurstioniibly termed themselves Tkibmniceiue$ (see

Urelli, Corp. Imterip. No. 8691), frem the QtUmia
TVtAwwMd, the Ciipidim TWamtasast of Plinr

(//.M riL 4X mmI from the OSnMtan TUai^dmass
Mqjiu and Afintu of the errlesiasfiral writers. It

is equally diflkult to detemine within narrow
limits the epoch when Nonina floarished : he must
be later than the auddle of the second century,

since onoe at least (p. 49, ed. Oerl) be refers to

Appuleius, and frequently conies A. Uellius, al-

though he nowhere refen to him by name. He
most be eailior than the sixth century, since he is

himself qnoled repeatedly b^ Priscian ( pp. 43, 278,

477, ed. KrehL). Two points are thus fixed, but

they are unfortunately &r asunder, and we are left

to wander otw a space of three centuries, while

the tarr Baton of the piece abnost entirely ex-

dodee the poiriMlity of drawing any inference from

style ; aU that can be mid upon this head is, that

the variooa words and expressions which have been

addvoed for the pvrpose of nrovbg that he most
belong to the fifth century, will, without exoeptioD,

be found, npoo exaadnation, to fail in establishing

this propositioo ; and on the other hand, the aigu-

menu employed to demonstrate that ho ought to

be pbiced at the commeacemeat of the third are

equally powerless. He may be the same person

with the grunmarian Maroellus addressed by Au-
sonius (CbrM. xix.), hot there is no evidence what-

ever in favour of the supposition except the identity

of a very common name.
The work is dirided into eighteen chapters, but

of these the first twelve ought in reality to be

riewed as separate treatises, composed at different

periods, with different objects, and not linked

together by any connecting bond. At the

time each chapter is fu frmn presenting a compact,

well-ordered, consistent wh<rfe, but generally ex-

hibits a confused fisrrago, as if a compartment of an

ill-kept commonpUce b(>ok had been transcribed

without adequate pains having been bestowed on

the classification and distribution of the materials

collected. Some idea of the contents may be ob-

tained from the fidlowing outline :
—

Cap. I, De Froprietate Sermonum^ may be re-

garded as a glossary of obsolete words, which are

thrown togeUier without any arrangement. Many
are, however, inserted which do not belong to this

class, and which might, with perfect propriety, be

transferred to c iv.

Cap. IL De Hone$ti* H Noce Vetentm DtcUs.

A collection of words placed in alphabetical order,

which were employed by the eariy Latin writers

in a sense different from that which they bore in

the age of Nonius. Many of these ought to have

found a place in c L ; and from the statements

with r^ard to others, we might draw some curious

inferences regarding the state of the language when
this tract was drawn up.

Cap. in. De Inducrdis Generibus^ a collection

of words in alphabetical order, of which the gender

is found to vary in the best authorities, such as

finiM^ oaLr, papaver, and the like.

Cap. IV. De vera Sufnijkatione Verborum^ a

collection of words in sdphabetic|^ order, which

occur in the same or in different writers with

marked variations of meaning, such as aequor^ eon-

ducere, lustrare. This is by fiar the longest section

in the book.

Cap. V. De Dtferentiis Verborum^ what we
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should now term a dissertation on synonyms, being

a collection of words not in alphabetical order,

which, although allied in signification, express dis-

tinct moditications of thought, such as augpicium

and anffuriuin, urls and civUas, gupentUio and

religio.

Cap. VI. De Impropriis, a collection of words,

not in alphabetical order, which are frequently

employed, not in their true and literal, but in a

figurative sense, such as liber^ facus^ rostrum ; the

greater number of the examples, however, ought to

have been included in chapter iv.

Cap. Yll. De Contrariis Generibm Verltorum,

a collection of verbs not in alplmbetical order,

which, although usually deponent, are occasionally

found assuming the active form, and vice osrao,

sach as voffos for vagaris^ curiteinpla for eomiemr

plare^ praesagiiur for praetagit. Intermingled are

archaic forms, such as esunbo for esurioMH^ which

belong to c. x., and some of which are actually

repeated there, as expedibo for expediam; and tome

archaic constructions, such as pUior iilam rww,

li/jertatem utU opus est iUam reni, which are alto>

gether out of place, but might have been inserted

in chapter ix.

Cap. Will. De Mufaia ZWm(i(wm, a collection

of nouns, not in alphabetical order, which tary in

fonri or in declension, or in both, as ttiMr, ittr;

ladc, lac ; poema, poematstm f peryiemt, ptnrieoM ;

senali, senatuu^ sma/iM, for the genitive ofwolnfc

Cap. IX. ZM GentHbmt ti Cambtu^ ft eoUeetiMi

of passages in which one caee wenw to ba Mbtti>

tuted for another, such 9M/adidU mm, mam tgo mtm
dvftius sallitis.

Cap. X. De Mutatis Omjagaiiombmt^ a coUeo>

tion of verbs, not in alphabetical order, which art

conjugated sometimes according to one form, tocne*

times according to another, such as /ervil and
fervet, cupiret and cuperel, tarit and IowmL Some
of the examples belong to c. vii., such as pot$eUw

for possety p<4eratur for potenU ; others, such as

exfH-dilx)^ audiba, ought to have constituted a separ

nite section.

Cap. XI. i>0 IndincrettM Jif«er6nc, a coUectioa

of adverbs, not in alphabetical order, which occa>

sionally appear under forms at variance with ordi-

nary usage or with analogy, such as wnioter,

ampliter^ fideU^ memorey pmgttUut^ largihu.

Cap. XII. De Dodomm Indagtme^ is a complete

medley, being a sort of supplement to the preceding

books, and containing, in addition, some curious

notices upon matters of antiquarian research.

Cap. XIII.—XVIII. are all in the style of the

Onomasticon of Julius Pollux, each containing a
series of technical terms in some one department.

They are severally entitled De (iemere Nav^fiorumj
De denere Vestimentorum^ De Genere Fosomw vel

Foculorumy De Genere vel Colore VeHiwrnrntorumj

De Genere Gborum vel Pomorum^ De Gemere Ar-
monim, De Proptnguitate^ of which the last appears
to be an unfinished sketch.

Although the attentive reader will soon discover

that he can repose no confidence in the learning,

critical sagacity, or logiciil precision of Nonius
Marcellus, this compilation must ever be looked
upon as one of value, since it is in a great measure
made up of quotations from the early dramatists,

annalists, satirists, and antiquaries, from Accius,

Afnuiius, Ij. Andronicus, Caecilius, Ennius, No-
nius, Pacuvius, Turpilius, Lucilius, Cato, and V'arro,

writers whose chief works have not descended to
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us, and most of whom exist in fragments only, as

well as firom Plautus, Terence, Lucretius, Cicero,

Vii^l, and a few others, of whom we have more
copious remains, thus affording many curious speci-

mens of what we can find nowhere else, and occa-

sionally enabling us to correct and illustrate the

text of those productions which have been preserved

entire.

The Editio Princeps of Nonius Marcellus is,

according to the best bibliographic authorities, a
folio volume, in Roman characters, without date

and without name of place or printer, but which is

known to have been printed at Rome, by George
Laver, about 1470. The first edition with a date

was published in 1471, and is, like the former,

without name of place or printer. The first critical

edition tras that of Junius, 8vo. Antv. 1565,

which waa followed by that of Oothofredus, 8vo.

Paris, 1586. ConsidenUe reputation was enjoyed

by the editions of Mefdatv Sva Puis, 1583 and
1614, especially the Moond, which gave a new
recension of the text, and waa reprinted at licip?- .

8vo. 1826. This, however, as well as every oi\u .

is now sapoeeded by the edition of Oeriach an 1

Roth, 8vo. Basil, 1842, which is in every rBsp«H

:

infinitely snperior to any of its
p
redsoessors,

containa, ts weU aa those of Jamas, Oocbofred

and Merder, tho tiaet of FolgHitias Phudaii
** De Prisco Sennooe.** [FuLcxNTiua.] (Owi
Bmlr'dge scmr GfieeL md h'6m, LitterahuyeP

p. 381; Praet ad ed. T. D. Ueriach. et C. L
Roth.) [W. Rl
MARCELLUS, ORCVNTl t

to whom Longinus address*

-nkM^wDel^mbm, (Longii>

HewasApaiiilofPlodms.(i
7.) AdughtorofManellas
and married Porphyry, the biographer oi i

(CyriL comtr, Jmiiam. p. 209 ; Eunap. Vu.

PofjA^r.) IW. RD.]
MARCELLUS, ft rarsiciAif who appears

have lived in the first oentary after f ' •

reign of Nero, a. d. 54-~68. (Mait<

Medieam. c 20, p. 332, ed. H.Sleph.)

the same person who is quoted by Oa!

'

yomA. ii. 21, vol. xiv. p. 459), At*

t

p. 506), Paolus Aegineta (iii. 41, 79, iv. 1 1, vL 4»,

pp. 460, 498, 507, 570), and Alexander TralltAnus

( vuL 8, p. 256, ed. H. Steph.) (W. A
MARCELLUS, M. POMPCNIUS,

marian, who sometimes also pleaded caa*e», nttu

in the reign of Tiberius, and was reMhfited as a
rigid purist m language. There is an anecdote

req>ecting this Marcellus and the emperor Tiberius

reUted in Vol. L p. 599, b. (Suet de JUus. Gramm.
22 ; Dion Cass. Ivii. 17.)

MARCELLUS SIDETES.a native of Side in

Pamphylia,was bom towardsthe end of the first cen-

tury after Christ, and lived in the reigns of Hadrian
and Antoninus Pius, a. d. 1 1

7—161 . He wrote a
long medical poem in Greek hexameter verse, consist^

ing of forty-two books, which was held in such esti-

mation, that it was ordered by the emperors to '

placed in the public libraries at Rome. (Suid. .«.

Mc(pKc\Ao(, and Kuster's note ; Eudoc. Violar.

apud Villoison, Aneod. Graeca^ vol. i. p. 299.) Of
this work only two fragments remain, one Utpi
AvKcwepciwov., De Lyoofdhropiik, and the other

'loTptKd KfpX 'Ixdvwv, De RemedUe ex Piscibus.

Of these the former is preserved (but in proee) by
Aetius (iu 2, 11, p. 254 ; compare Paul Aegin.
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iil 16, and Mr. Adamt*s note, vol L |>. 390), and
it curious and intemting. Thn second fragment

u lew intereattng, and eonaUu of about 100
craea. It was £at prtHahad in a tepamle fonn

in Qreek and Latin by Fivd.'MonIU Pari^ Bxo.

1591, and b to Iw found in Um int ToloflM of

Fabricius, HUJ. (ir. ed. vet^ and claewben. (See

Choulaut, UmmA. dtr Bikktrkmdt /Ur die Adttn
MfJicim.) (W.A.O.]
MARCELLUS, SEX. VA'RIUS, a naUve of

Apomeia, the husband of Julia Soemiaa, bj whom
he was the fiuher of Elagabaltuu (See geneakgiad
table praAzed to CABiiCALUt.] He fteqtently

diachargad the dntaea of is imperial pracofator,

and waa admitted inte the oiaala. Hia varioat

deeignatiena, UUea, and dhlinrtioiie, have been

praeerred in a bilianar faneriplioB dieoorered near

VeUtiae, which waa p«biiahed «l Home ia 1765,

aooompanied by ft digewtarion, and which are a^ten

b7EeUMl,TeLTiia24«. After him, Elagabalna

waa origiaany called Fariai Avitaa Baaiianni, and
he gafe Ui mbo te the Hii-wai Vmriamae^ pbeed
by Victor in the zifith Region. (DiooCaea.lzzTiii

30.) [W. R.)

MARCELLUS, VICTCTRIUS, waa the po^
aoD to whom Qubtilian dedicated his work, Dt
luMmHomt Oratorio. He waa apmrently a man
of rank and learning. A eon or Maraellaa waa
educated by (^tilian. (Qaint. Epk 9d 7>|pi.,

/m<. i. proMM. iiLprom. Ti.|N««n. aL Jlae.) See
DodwelU Amm, QaMO. | 27. 8tati«a inscribed the

third book of hit SUrae to MaroeUoa. [W. B. D.]

MARCELLUS, IJ'MM US. The period of this

jurist is detenuineU by Cnpitolinus (itetoma. Fiut^

12), who stales that MaroeUns was one of the

legal adTisara of the emperor Antoninus Pins, and
ennmeratea with him, Salrios Valena, Jarolenna.

and others. It alao appears iirom his own writings

that Marcellns lived under Pius, for he nwntiona a
decision of Auivlius Antoninus (Dig. 35. tit. 1. s.

48); if Aurelius Antoninus here means Pius, and
not Marcus his soooossor. That he was liring

under the Diri Fkatres, Marcus Antoninus and
L. Vans, appears from a refersnoe which he makes
to an ontioa of the two emnerors respecting tutors

giving security {mH$datio). The passage is a
citation by Ulpian from Marcellus, and the tenn

Divi may be, and iqipears to be, the addition of

Ulpian,ud therefore does not prove that Marcellns

survived Marcns Antoninus (Dig. 26. tit. 2. s. 19).

Marcellus also quotes a judgment of Antoninus

Augustus (Dig. 28. tit. 4. s. 3), by whom he means
M. Antoninus, as appears from his naming the

omsuls Pndensand Pollio, who belong to a. d. 166.

The question turned upon a will, in which the

testator had cancelled the names of the heredes in

his teatament, and his property was claimed by the

fiscus as bona caduca. The case was argued

before the emperor by the advocati of the fiscus

and the advocati of the claimants under the will.

The emperor's judgment was in fiivour of the equi-

tab!(-
••—-'••tion, but against the strict law.

'1
X' that the Ulpius Marcellus, who

con:; IJritain in the reign of Commodus,
is the jurist, hardly needs refutation. The only

ground for it is the sameness of name, to which it

is objected that Dion Classius who speaks of the

railitary talent of Ulpius Marcellus, says nothing

of his legal reputation (Dion C^as&ius, Ixxii. 8, and

the note of Keimarus). Besides this, it is very

unlikely that a man who had )xM;n a jurist during
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the reigns of Pins and Marcus, the latter of which
fauted near twenty years, should turn soldier under
Commodus, the suecesior of Marcna, in the year
A. D. IBZ The soldier ICaroellaa may have been
the son of the jurist

The works of Maredlus Mentioned in the Flo-

rentine Index ars, thir^-one bodts of Digests, six

booka on the Lagea Juba et Papia, and a book of
Re^onsa. But there are excerpU from other works
of his in the Digest, as a work entitled ** Publica**

(Dig. 3. tit. 2. s. 22), the object of which nmy be
collected from ita being rsfernd to under the title

** De iis qui infiunin nolantur ;** on the oOce of a
pnesttl (Dig. 4. tit 4. s. 43) ; and on the office of
a consul, the fifth book of which is quoted by Mar>
danus (Dig. 40. tit 15. s. 1). Marcellns also

eonunented on the writings of Salvios Julianns

(Dig. 4. tit 4. s. 11), and on Ponponius (Dig. 7.

tit 4. s. 29). Maroellus was commented on by
Cerridius Scaevok (Dig. 24. tit 1. s. 11) and
Ulpian. Ue ia often cited by subsequent jurists,

especiallT Panfan and Ulpian, and by Modestinus
one of the kteat of the jurists. There are 159 ex*

cerptofimn UtpSnaMnrsellnaintheDigeet Thia
notice diflSsrs in some natters from that of Zim-
mem, 6'«sQ4Mkls dm RSmt, Frimireiits^ vol ii. p.

358, whose authoritiea do not alwavs agree with
his text ' iaL.1
MARCIA'NA, the sister of Trajan, who, if we

may believe the panegyric of Pliny {Pamy. 84),
was a woman of extraordinary merits and virtue.

She was the mother of 2ilatidia, who was the mo-
ther of Sabina, the wife of the emperor Hadrian
[Matidu], but we do not know the name of her
husband. We learn from Pliny that she received

from the senate the title of Augusta, which we also

find upon coins and inscriptions ; and after her death
she was enrolled among the gods, and is therdbre

called Diea on coina and inscriptions. The year
of her death is lucertain ; but it appears from one
inscription that she was alive in a. d. 106, and
from another that she bad ceased to live in a. d.

115. It was in honour of her that Trajan gave

the name of Marcianopolis to a city in Lower
Moeaia, on the Euxine. (Eckhel, voL vL p. 467,
Ac)

COIN OP MARCIANA.

MAHCIA- 1. Wife of M. Atilius Regulns,

who was consul a second time b. c 256, in the first

Punic war. (Sil. ItaL vi. 403, 576.)

2. The wife of C. Julius Caesar, the grandfather

of the dictator, and the sister of Q. Marcius Rex,
consul in B. c 1 18. (Suet Cats. 6.)

3. A vestal virgin, who was condemned along

with Licinia in B. c. 113 by L. Cassius Longinus.

For particulars and authorities see Licinia, No. 2.

4. The second wife of M. Oto Uticensis, to

whom she bore many children, was the daughter of

L. Marcius Philippus, consul B. c. 56. It was
about the year b. c. 56 that Cato if related to have

ceded her to his friend Q. Hortensius, with the

approbation of her father : some remarks upon this
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curious tale are made elsewhere. [Vol. I. p. 648,

b.J She continued to live with Hortensius till the

death of the latter, in B. c. 50, after which she

returned to Cato, who left her behind in Rome,

placing his family and property under her care,

when he fled from the city with the rest of the

aristocratical party on Caesar's approach in B. c. 49.

(Appian, B. C. ii. 99 ; Plut. Cat. min. 25, 39, 52;

Lucan, ii. 329, &c.)

5. The wife of Fabius Maximus, the friend of

Augustus, leanit from her husband the secret visit

of the emperor to his grandson Agrippa, and in-

formed Livia of it, in consequence of which she

became the cause of her husband's death, A. D. 13

or 14. (Tac. Ann. i. 5.) We learn from Ovid

(Fast. vi. 802) that she belonged to the fiunilj of

the Philippi. Her name also occurs in the epistle

which Ovid addressed to her husband {Ex PomL
i. 2).

G. The daughter of Cremutius Cordus, who was

put to death in the reign of Tiberius, is spaken of

under Cordus. [Vol. I. p. 851, b.]

7. Marcia FuRNiLLA, the second wife of the

emperor Titus, was divorced by her husband after

the death of their daughter Julia. (Saet. TiL 4.)

Some commentators propose changing the name of

FumiUa into Fulvia or FtdrUla^ on the anthoritT

of a coiu which bears the legend ^ovXtfta tHmrrii,

But the coin is of rather doubtful authority ; and
even if it be genuine it may refer to Fulvia PhuitUla,

the wife of Caracalla. It is very improbable that

a coin should be struck in honour of a woman that

had been divorced, and that the title of Augnsta
should be given to her. (EckheL, vol. vii. p. 964.)

MA'RCIA. 1. The mistress of QuadnUoa,
who was slain by Commodus, became the fiivoarite

concubine of Commodus hiraselt From her he
adopted the title of Atnazoniut. She was one of

the most active among the conspirators, who com-

passed his destruction. She subsequently became
the wife of Eclectus, his chamberlain, also a con-

spirator, and was eventually put to death by
Juliaims, along with I^aetus, who also had been
actively engaged in the plot. We are told appa-

rently by Xiphilinus, that she was friendly to the

Christians, for whom, through her inHuence with
the emperor, she procured many advantages. (Dion
Cass. Ixxii. 4, Ixxiii. 16.) [CoMMODtra, EcLBO-
Tus, Laktus, Quadratl'a]

2. The hrst wife of Septimius Severua. She
died before her husband became emperor ; and
after his elevation he erected statues to her memory.
(See authorities on Skvkrus.) [W. R'J
MA'RCIA GENS, originally patrician, after-

wards plebeian likewise. We also, bat not so

frequently, find the name written Martina. This
gens claimed to be descended from Ancus Marcius,
the fourth king of Rome (Suet Caes. 6 ; Val. Max.
iv. 3. § 4 ; Ov. Fast. vi. 803) ; and hence one of

its families subsequently assumed the name of Rex,
and the heads of Niima Pompilius and Ancus
Marcius were placed upon the coins of the gens.

I
See the coins under Cknsorinus and Philippus.]
But notwithstanding the claims to such high an-
tiquity made by the Marcii, no patricians of this

n.inie, with the exception of Coriolanus, are men-
tioned in the early history of the republic, and it

Wiis not till after the enactment of the Licinian
laws that any^member of the gens obtained the
consulship. The first Marcius who reached this

dignity was C. Marcius Rutilus Censoriuus, in

MARCIANUS.
D.C. 310. The only patrician famiiy m mis g<-ns

as is remarked above, was that of Coriolanus:
the names of the plebeian families in the time of

the republic are Censorinus, Crispus, Figulur,
LiBo, Philippus, Ralla,Rxx, Rupus, Rutilus,
Septimua,Skrmo, Tremulus. The only cogno-

mens which occur on coins are CauormtUy Liboy

FhilippuM. A few persons are mentioned without

any surname: they are given under Marcius.
MARCIA'NUS, emperor of the East (a. d.

450—457), was the son of an obscure but respectr-

able man, who had served in the imperial armies.

He was bom either in Thrace or in Illyncum,

about A. D. 391 ; and at an eariy age he entered

the imperial army. Of hia eaxtier histoij we are

acquainted with a few trifling etoriea and adven-

tnrea. His way to fertone wat atow, §ot in 421,
at the age of thirty, be waa atOl a coamoo aoldier,

or, periiapc, a non-emnmiaaioiied officer. Some years

afterwarda he attached himself to the famous
genenl Aspar, and mbeeqiienUy to his son Ardu-
bnrius, as private aecretary, obtaining, at the samo
time, the office of captain of the gnairda. During
fifteen, or perhapa wnelaen yean, he conUnued iu

the eerrice of thoee earinent men, and found ample
opportonitiea ht devdopiag kia military taln-

He aeeompanied Asparm k» mrfbnuMta campii

againat Ooiaerie, kkgoftha Vmrida in Africa, .

.

431, whanha waamflfdaapriaooarof war; bat oo
aoooont of bit repotatko, «id perhapa fer eervioea

which hialory doea not neotd, obtained bu releaae,

and retnmed to Conetantinopla. Hk history

during the following niaatami jMia ia Teilad in

obseority ; and it ia only fivm wibiaqaaiit eventa

that we are allowed to eeodada that ba distin-

gniabed bimaelf in do oidiDaiy dMiia ; §at tba

emperor, Theododna tba Younaar, bavii^ died ia

450, his widow, the eelabnted Polcberia, offiend

her hand and the imperial title to Bfardan, on
condition that be wonid not prevent her from r

tinning the state of virginity which she i

hitherto enjoyed ; and Marcian, who waa t!

about sixty, oonaentad to it gbdly, and man
the chaste emprem, iHio waa then above tn

At that time Marcian held the rank of tribone .

senator ; and he waa so fiivonrably known am
the people, that his elevation to auprwe yov-

waa noeived by them with af^daaae and wnu
strations of joy. His coronation took |daee on thu

24 th of August, 450; and the whole transaction,

as it seems, was so little premeditated, and was
settled in so short a time, that Valentinian, the

emperor of Rome, was not even aaked to give his

consent, which he did, however, at a Uter per:

for he stood in great want of the assistance <

man like Marcian, who, to military renown,

quired in the war against the Vandals and T
sians, joined a kind disposition and aeoompli>>:

diplomatic skill

Both the Eastern and the Western empire w
then in great apprehension from the unboui: :

ambition and power of Attila, who had no 8o<>:

heard of the election of Marcian than he despatc

Ambassadors to him, demanding, in an impcm:
tone, the tribute which the younger Theodohiu^

had engaged to pay annually to the king of the

Huns. ** I have iron for Attila," was the r—
peror's stem answer, ** but no gold." Upon i

ApoUonius was sent into Attila^s camp to negot;

the continuance of peace, and was charged \n

presents for the barbarian, which he was to del.
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on ilip expreu condit

l>iil no tribute. Att
^'" ninlmModor inu>

:'i the pretentt, '

up the Uttrr I
r-

nmlii'iice ; and '

roMv n}v\ f»*nrl'

11.

> turn hib

liiM.iM. Willi nnd likewiw alln

to give up hit HoQorM, whom AttikdidBei
Ixtrothea wilik Without diidotiBC hit

tha oQUiriM k« bad choaaa Mr aa
I once to

caekorthaan-

iut«

and l\>ii»uiiUi>opla, who
jNTor* with the haughty and
^* AttiU, mj lord and thy lofd,

provide a nakoe for hit hmaadiata laaepcka.**

I'pon this Va eat aot for tiM iBVMkn ar Oanl,

A. o. 451.

In the nma year ICaidaa aaaamUad the council

of Chalcedon, whafe the doetrinet of the Eutrchian*
were condemned. In the followtng year, 452, the

celebrated Ardabariue, then dux ( )nentia, defeated

the Arabs near Damascue, and made them tna for

pence ; and Maxiaun met with aimilar socoaM
against the Blaanayca, who bad intaded tba

'i'hebais in Vpp^f Kcvnt A strong army waa
ftl«o sent towa: tiers of the Western
empire to assist m against Attila, who
was then invading Italy, and to secure the Eastern

empire against any unexpected diversion of the

Larbarian^ In short Martian neglected nothing

to prepare peace and happiness for bis subjects,

Avho had so cruelly suflered under his predecessors.

The death of AttiU, in 453, relieved him not only

fmra great and just anxiety, but the subse<pient,

and almost immediate dissolution of the empire of

the Huns, afforded him an opportunity of re-

populating those provinces which bad been laid

waste by the IJuns in their previous campaigns
against Theodosius. Thus the Eastern Goths re-

reived extensive lands in Pannonia; Sannatianr

(Slavonians) and Ilerules, in Illyricum ; and Scyri,

Alans and Huns under Attila^s youngest son

Ilemac, in Scythia and Lower Moesia. The
death of the excellent empress Pulcheria, in 454,

muHod a general affliction ; but the popularity of

Martian only gaininl by it In the following year,

455, V'alentinian was murdered ; Maximin usurped

the crown ; Italy and Gaul were covered with

ruins and blood ; and the Vandal Oenseiic pillaged

Knme. In the midst of these terrible commotions,

^(arcian secured the peace of his own dominions

with his wonted wisdom and firmness ; and some
disturbances having broken out in Lazica, in 456,

which were kindled by the Armenians and Per-

sians, he sent able officers against the latter, who
hoou compelled the enemy to desist from farther

hostilities. But in the beginning of 457 Marcian

fell ill, and after five months' suffering, died on the

26th of June following. His death would have

been the signal of great calamities but for the

power of Aspar, who caused Leo the Great to be

chosen emperor. Marcian had, of course, no issue

from Pulcheria. He had, however, a daughter, the

offspring of a former marriage, who waa called

Eupbemia, and was married to Anthemius, who
became afterwards emperor of the West. Marcian
was decidedly an excellent man, who deserves our

admiration for the manner in which he governed

'ns,and pro< i *
'

' '

i|^ during t

' >"• Vnndai*. i ,.^.....v » ..... „
ality and corruption of the

md advocatea were crowned
: kUix-tTM ; aiid the Codex Theodosianus con-
- many of his constitutions, from which we OMy

iNoorable conclusion as to his honesty and
lib orthodoxy caused him to be |mised

>• HI I A.i^gerated degree by the orthodox writers.

(Evagr. ii. 12; Thaophan. p. 89, &c ; Theodor.

L«*ct. i. 28; Nioephor. Call. xv. 1—4; Priscus,

pp. 41, 43, 48, 72, &.C I Zonar. vol. i. p. 45, &c. ;

Cedren. p. 343, iu, ; Procop. Vamd, 1,4; Malela,

pp. 26, 27 ; Codin. pp. 35, 60, 61 ; Olycas, p. 262

;

Joel, p. 171.) [W. P.J

com or THS BMPKROR MA11CIANU8.

MARCIA'NUS, of Heracleia in Pontus, a
Greek geographer, lived after Ptolemy, whom he
frequently quotes, and before Stephanus of Byzan-
tium, who refers to him, but his exact date is

uncertain. If he is the same Mardanus as the
one mentioned by Synesius (£)>. 103) and Socrates

(//. K. iv. 9), he must have lived at the beginning
of the fifth century of the Christian era. He wrote a
work in prose,en titied, n«plirAot;t r^t (^^ dakdaatit
i^u T< irol 4<rwtplov «col rwy iy adr^ firyioTwy mif-

esw, **A Periplus of the External Sea, both ea«tem
and western, and of the hugest islands in it"* The
External Sea he used in opposition to the Medi-
terranean, which he says had been sufficiently

described by Artemiodorus. This work waa in

two books ; of which the former, on the eastern

and Mmtbern seas, has come down to us entire, but

of the buter, which treated of the western and
northern seas, we possess only the three last chap-

ters on Africa, and a mutilated one on the distance

from Rome to the principal cities in the world. In
this work he chieffy follows Ptolemy, and in the

calculation of the stadia he adopu the reckoning of

Protagoras. He also made an epitome of the eleven

books of the PeripUms of Artemiodorus of Ephesus
[Artxmiodorus, No. 6], but of this epitome we
have only the introduction, and the periplus of

Pontus Bithynia, and Paphlagonia. It was not,

however, simply an abridgment of Artemiodorus ;

for Marcianus tells us that he made use of the

works of other distinguished geographers, who had
written descriptions of coasts, among whom he

mentions Timosthenes of Rhodes, Eratosthenes,

Pytheas of Massilia, Isidonis of Charax, Sosander

the pilot, Simmias, Apellas of Cyrene, Euthymenes
of Massilia, Phileas of Athens, Androsthenes of

Thasus, Cleon of Sicily, Eudoxus of Rhodes,
Hanno of Carthage, Scylax of Caryanda and
Botthaeus ; but he says that he followed more
particularly Artemiodorus, Strabo, and Menippus
of Pergamus. Marcianus also published an edition

of Menippus with additions and corrections. [Mx-
NIPPLS.]

The extant works of Marcianus were first pub-

lished by D. Hoeschelius in bis ^ Geographica,''*
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August. Vindel. 1600, 8vo,, then by Morell, Pang,

lf)02, 8vo., and subsequently by Hudson, in the

first volume of his " Geographi Graeci Minores,"

Oxon. 1698, and by Miller, Paris, 1839, 8vo.

They have been also published separately by Hoff-

mann, " Marciani Periplus, Menippi Peripli Fragra.

&c.," Lips. 1841, 8vo. (Fabric. BiU. 6'raec. vol.

iv. p. 613, &c. ; Dodwell, de Aeiaie et Scriptu

Marciani, in Hudson, /. c. ; Ukert, Gtograpkie

der Griechm und Romer^ vol. i. pare i. p. 235 ;

Forbiger, Handbuch der alten Geographies vol. L

p. 448.)

MARCIA'NUS {Wafniav6s), a physician at

Rome, who enjoyed a great reputation as an ana-

tomist in the second century after Christ, and wrote

souje works on that subject, which are now lost

Galen became personally acquainted with him

during his first visit to Rome, about a. d. 165, and

tells an anecdote of him which shows him to

have been an envious and malicious person {De
Praenot. ail Epiy. c. 3, vol xiv. p. 614, &c). He
is probably the same person as the phyMcian

named Afuiiialis, though it is uncertain tofttcl name
is correct.

Some medical formulae bj' a physician of the

BJime name are quoted by Autius (ii. 3. 110, ii. 4.

47, iii. 3. 11, pp. 358, 402, 554) and Scribonins

Largus (c. 46. § 177. p. 223) ; but this cannot be

the same person as the contemporary of Oalen, as

he lived about the beginning of the Christian era

in the reign of Augustus. [W. A. O.J
MA KC I A'N US, AE'LIUS,a Romanjunirt, who

wrote after the death of Septimiut Severut, whom
he calls Divus (Dig. 50. tit. 4. s. 7). Another panage

(48. tit. 17. s. 1) shows that be was then writing

under Antoninus Caracalla, the son and succeator

of Severufl. It also appean from his Institutions,

that he survived Caracalla (Dig. 35. tit 1. t. SS ;

Cod. 9. tit. 8. ft. 8). It is therefore probable that

he also wrote under Alexander Severus, whose reign

rommencid a. d. 222. Caracalla died a. d. 217.

Another Aelius Marcianus is cited in the Digest,

who wiiH proconsul of Raetica in the time of An-
toninus I'iii8(l)ig. 1. tit. 6. S.2, where IJIpian give*

the rescript of Pius addressed to this Mardanus).
The works of Marcianus, from which there are

excerpts in the Digest, are :—Sixteen books of In-

stitutiones, from which there are excerpts in the

Digest : this work was also used for the compilation

of Justinian^s Institutions (compare Inst 4. tit S.

s. 1, and Dig. 32. s. 65. $ 4; Inst 2. tit 18,
* hoc colore," &c., and Dig. 5. tit 2. s. 2) ; two
books on Publica Judicia ; two books on Appella-

tiones ; five books entitled Regiikria; a single book
on Delatores ; a single book on the Hypothecaria

Formula ; and a single book ad Set Turpillianum.

He also wrote notes on Papinian. Marcianus is

cited by Ulpianus and Paulus. There are 275
excerpts from Marcianus in the Digest Zimmem
{GeechidUe des Rom. Privatrechts) cites a work by
G. Oelrichs, De Vita, Sludiis^ Honoribue et Scripti$

Ael Marciani ICti. Traj. ad Rhen. 1754. 4to.

There arc rescripts addressed by Alexander Se-

verus to A. Marcianus (Cod. 2. tit. 13. s. 6) and to

A. Martianus, which may be the same name (Cod.

7. tit. 21. s. 4), and one by Gordian to A. Mar-
tianus in the year 239 (Cod. 4. tit 21. s. 4) ; but
this may be a different person from the jurist

whose writings are excerpted in the Digest. [G. L.]

MARCIA'NUS MINEUS FELIX CA-
PELLA. [Capklla.]

MARCION.
MARCIA'NUS, GE'SSIUS, a native of Syria,

the husband of Julia Mamaea, by whom he was
the reputed father of Alexander Severus. We
know nothing of his history, except that he on seve-

ral occasions discharged the duties of an imperial

procurator. (Dion Cass. lxx\iii. 30.) [W. R.]
MARCIA'NUS, GRA'NIUS, a Roman sena-

tor, was accused of majestas in a. d. 35, by C.
Gracchus, and put an end to hia own life. (Tac.

Aim. vi. 38.)

MARCIA'NUS rCELUS. [Icklur.]
MARCI'LI US, attended Cicero as interpreter

during his journey in Asia Minor and his admi-
nistration of Cilicia, from August B.C. 51, to the
following February. Cicero highly recommends
Marcilius, his son, and his fiunily interests to Q.
Minucius Thermus, propraetor of Asia. {Ad Fam,
xiiL 54.) [W. a D.]
MA'RCION (Map<r/W,) one of the most cele-

brated of the so-called heretics of the second cen-

tury. He was a native of Pontus. The account,

prevalent in the days of Epiphanina, of which there

b no reason to doubt tho nnnmtilnim, made him a
native of Sinope in HeUenopontaa. Tertollian r< •

peatedly calls him a •hip-master, naadenu (.1

Mare, i. 18, iil 6, iv. 9, Ac), and, aooordbg
one MS. and the Ternon of Rofinoa, Rhodon, a
writer of the latter part of the aeooiid oentnry (apnd
Eoseb. H. K . 13), calls him the teaman M
don. Some modems have doubted whether
learned a man eoold have been in todi an occupii-

tieo, bat wt aee no ntaon to qoeatioa the atate- J
ment, nor doeo his learning utpenr to have bren

great. His &ther was bishop of a Christian chu

(probably at Sinope), bat there is reason to th

that Mareion bad grown ap before hu fiith

conversion, Ibr Tertultian intimates {De Frat»
HereHoor. e. SO) that be bad been a ^t

•peaks of bis ** finding eot Ood** {Adv.
L I), expiesnons wbidi faidisnie that he ..«..

been bnwght ap as a Christian, bnt bnd beeoni

eonvert in an adnlt mo, after inqatrr, and on
own conviction. De this as it may, be appear

have been a sincere and earnest believer, chn
tensed by the •everity of his ascetic practices

;

does he at fimt seem to have entertained, at i

he did not avow, any opinions at variance \'

the nsnal belief of the church with which he \

in fall communion.
The course of his life was, however, altogether al-

tered by his excommunication. The occasion of this

is, in the sparions addition to one of the works of

Tertullian {De Fraaerip. Haer$Lc6\\ and by Epi-

phaniua, •taied to have been his seduction of a ^'

but the nlence of Tertullian in his genuine wo
and of the other eaxfy opponents of Marti-- -

as thej would have been to 1^ bold on

un&voorable to him,throws,as Beansobre a

ner have shown, considerable doubt on the ac(

tion. Beausobre and Neander suppose that

was cut off from the church on accoutit of his bavijig

already begun to propagnte his obnoxious senti-

ments as to the Mosaic dispensation and the Old
Testament generally. Even if the charge brought

against him by Epiphanius be credited, there is no

reason to regard his delinquency as an evidence of

habitual licentiousness : it stands in marked con-

trast with the rigour of his system and with the

ordinary tenor of his life, and at a later period he

himself excommunicated Apelles, one of his disci-

ples, for a similar, perhaps even a less heinous,
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ofTcnce. (Trrtull. ib*d, c 30.) Epiplianiut further

nttds, that his fint dnire after Iuh fall wat to be

rrttorrd to the communion of the church, and that,

in order to this, he pwfeeeed penitence ; but that

his father, by whom h* had been excommunicated,

refuaed to restore him, being angry at the shame
which had fidlen upon hims^ by his son's fidl ; or

poeaibly (if there be any truth in the story at all),

from an tpptehension that hia near connection with

the oflender might indbe him, or make him soe-

peeted of inclining, to undue lenity. Failing to

obtain hi» rvadmisaion, and unable to bear the op-

pfofariura which his condoet had incurred, Marcion

went to Rome. Epiphaniiu laya that he arrived

tbrr^ -''•"•• ••'" decease of Pope Hyginua, a state-

Beir abject to connderable doubt, and
of >%

!

y caae, the uneertainty of the early

Papal chronology pnTenta our fixing the date.

Tilleroont nhcee the pope*s death and Mar-
cion's arriTal in a. n. 142 ; bat if Justin Martyr
wrote his First Apology in which Marcion *s reai-

denoe at Rome, and ma tencbing hia heretical

iewt are mentioned (Joatin. ApoL I*i iwii,c 26X
in A. D. ISO [Juerufut, ecmleeiastifal, No. 1],

Marcion mtut have letslod at

earlier.

According to Epiphmios, Haidon^ first care,

on his arrival at Konw, was to apply to be ad-

mitted into communion with the church, but he
was refitted. Kpiphanius adds, that he had aspired

to sQoceed to the vacant bishopric,—a statement

too aheard to nwrit refiitation, especially taken in

eonnection with the story of his prerioos incon-

tinence ; and that disappointed ambition stimuUted

him to unite himself with the Syrian Gnostic Cer-

don, then at Rome, to adopt and propagate his

opinions, and to carry out the threat with which
he parted fn>m the elders of the Roman chtuth on
their refusal to reenre bim, that **be would eanse

a perpetual schism anoog them.** Imputation of

motives u so easy and so comuKm, that it has little

weight, especially when the writer is so credulous

and uncharitable as Epiphanius ; nor is his state-

ment of dscts in accordance with TertuUian, who
tells us (De Francrip. Haerei, e. 30) that Mar-
cion was in communion with the Roman church,

and profieased to hold the general belief, under the

episcopate of Eleatheriua, but that on account of

the ever-restlesa cariosity with which he pursued
his inquirie*, he was repeiUedly (semel atque iterum)

excommunicated, the last time finally (in perpetuum
diiicidium relegatus). It is possible that he may,
on his final ejection, have uttered some such threat

as that attributed to him by Epiphanius, yet in

that case TertuUian would have hardly forborne to

mention it ; and it may be observed that Marcion's

repeated reconciliation with the church, and re-

tractation or concealment of his opinions, indicate

a gn-ater pliancy of temper and a more anxious

desire to avoid a schism than it has been usual to

impute to him. TertuUian is, indeed, by some
critics, yet we think on insufficient ground, sup-

posed to have confounded Marcion with Cerdon, of

whom Irenaeus {Adv. Haerei. m. 4) gives a some-

what similar account.

We have seen that Marcion was at Rome, and
engaged in the propagation of his views, which
implies his separation from the church, in A. o. 139,

when Justin wrote his First Apology. Whether he

travelled in to distant provinces to ditfuse his opinions

is >ery doubtful Most modem critics, including
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Tillenont, Betnaobn, and Lardner, think that be
did ; but the passages cited from the ancienu in sop-

port of the snpposition are quite insufficient That
Tiews snnihur to his were widely diffused in various

parts, especially of the tjut, is indispuUble, but that

the diffusion was owing to his personal exertions

and influence is by no means clear ; and we do not
know of any distinct evidence that be ever left

Rome after his first arrival tlirre. The passagns

from Tertallian and Ephrem Syroe are men de-

cUuMtory expieasiona, and the passage aaoally

dted from JenaM(EpistczxxiiL cM/Oes^pAoirf. c4,
Ofmra^ vol L col. 10*25, ed. VaUarsii), if it has any
foundation in truth, is most naturally refiured to

Mardon^i first journey from Sinope to Rome ; and
it waa probably on that same joumer that be be*

came arqnainted with the venerable Polycarp,

whom be afterwards met, apparently at Rome,
and who, when Marcion asked if he knew him,
replied, ''I know tbee as the first-born of Satan.**

(Irenaeus, Adv, Haere$. iii. X) This anecdote of

Marcion*a anxiety to ebum acquaintance with that

Tenerable nan ia in nceordanee with his desire to

be reconciled to the Catholic Church, a desire

which continued to the close of his lifb, for after

all his misbelief, the ministers, apparently of the

Roman church, agreed to restore him on condition

of his bringing back with him those whom he had
led into error. This condition seems to show that

his own immediate disciples were not numerous,
and that the widely diffused body that held simi-

bu> Tiews, and waa called by bis name, had rather

foUowed an independent course of thought than
been influenced by him. His compliance with the

condition of bis restoration was prevented br his

death, the time of which is quite unknown. (Ter-

tuUian, de Fraetcript. J/aeret c. 30.)

The doctrinal system of Marcion was of remark-

able character. lu great feature was the irrecon-

cileable opposition which it supposed to exist

between the Creator and the Christian God, and
between the religious systems, the Law and the

Gospel, which it was believed they had respectively

founded. Whether he held two or three original

principles is not clear. Rhodon (apud Euseb. //. E.
T.13) and Augustin((/e//a«res.c. 2*2) say he held

two, Epiphanius charges him with holding three.

—one, nameless and invisible, the Supreme, whom
Marcion termed **the Good ;** another **the vibible

God, the Creator ;** the third, ** the DevU," or per-

haps matter, the source of eviL Theodoret says he

held four ** unb^otten existences,**—the good God,

the Creator, matter, and the evil ruler of matu-r,

meaning, apparently, the DeviL That he held

matter to be eternal is admitted ; the doubtful

point is whether he reaUy held the Creator to have

been a principle, or to have been in some way de-

rived from the good God. That he regarded them

as independent first principles is the most natural

inference from the strong opposition which he

conceived to exist between them, and which formed

the prominent feature in his doctrinal system. He
was probably led to the belief of this opposition by
the difficulty he found in reconciling the existence

of evil, so prevalent in the world, with the attri-

bute of goodness in the Deity, which was so

distinctly manifested in the gospel. This is Ter-

tuUian 's account of the origin of his heresy {Adv.

Marcion. i. 2), and it is apparently the true one ;

nor will it materially difTer from the account of

Neandcr, that Marcion could not perceive in nature
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or in the Old Testament the snme love which wm
manifested in the Gospel of Christ. He accord-

ingly made the Creator, the God of the Old Tes-

tament, the author of evils, ** malorum factorem,''

according to the statement of Irenaeus {Adv.

JIaeres. i. 29), by which he meant that he was

the author, not of moral evil, but of suffering. The

old dispensation was, according to him, given by

the Creatt)r, who chose out the Jews as bis own

]>eople, and promised to them a Messiah. Jesus

was not this Messiah, but the son of the ** unseen

and unnamed'' God, and had appeared on earth in

the outward form of man, possibly a mere phantatm,

to deliver souls, and to upset the dominion of the

Creator; and Alarcion further supposed that, when

he descended into Hades, he had delivered, not

those who in the Old Testament were regarded a*

saints, such as Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham,

Moses, David, &c., who were apprehensive of some

delusion and would not believe, but rather those

who had rejected or disobeyed the Creator, such

as Cain, Ksau, Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.

The other doctrines of Marcion were such as

naturally flowed from this prominent feature of his

system. He condemned marriage, and admitted

none who were living in the married state to bap*

tism ; for he did not think it right to enlarge, br

])ropagation, a race bom in subjection to the harsh

rule of the Creator. (Clem. Alex. Strom, iil 8.)

]Iis followers did not hesitate to brave martyrdom,

and boasted of the numl>er of their martyrs, lie

denied the resurrection of the body ; and, aeoord-

ing to the very questionaljle authority of Epiphar

iiius, believed in transmigration, lie admitted

persons to baptism, Kpiphanius says, three times,

apparently requiring a repetition of it after any

great sin ; but as Tertullian does not notioe this

threefold Imptism, it was probably introduced whn
Marcion 's time. His followers permitted weoMB
to baptize pro))ably those of their oirn sex,

allowed catechumens to be prpsent at the oei<

tion of the mysteries. According to ChrTSOStaiD,

when a catechumen died they bapti—d another

person for him ; but even Tillemont luppotM that

this was not their original practice. They luted

on the Sablmth, out of opposition to the Creator,

who had restt*d on that day.

1 1 was a necessary consequence of these views

that Marcion should rt>ject a considerable part of

the New Testament. The Old Testament he re-

garded as a communication from the Creator to his

people the Jews, not only separate from Christianity,

but opposed to it. He acknowledged but one

Gospel, formed by the mutilation of the Gospel of

St. Luke, which, it may be reasonably supposed,

he l>elieved he was restoring, by such mutilation,

to its original purity. He rejected the greater

part of the four first chapters, commencing his

gospel with the words, ** In the fifteenth year of

the reign of Tiberius Caesar God came down to

Capernaum, a city of Galilee, and he taught on the

Sabbath," &c. (as in Luke, iv. 31, ^c). He
omitted all those passaijes in our Lord's discourses

in which he recognised the Creator as his father.

He received the following Epistles of Paul :— to

the Romans, 1 and "1 Corinthians, Galatians, Ephe*
sians, Philippians, Colos'sians, 1 and 2 Thessalo-

nians, and Philemon, and acknowledged certain

portions of a supposed Epistle of Paul to the Lao-

diceans ; but the Epistles which he received were,

according to Epiphanius, whose testimony in this
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respect there is no reason to doubt, mutilated and
corrupted. Marcion, besides his edition, if we may
so term it, of the New Testament, compiled a work
entitled AntUAesis, consisting of passages from the

Old and from the New Testament which he judged

to be mutually contradictory. This work was
examined and answered by Tertullian, in his fourth

book against Marcion. Tertullian also cites (De
Carne Christi, c. 2) an epistle of Mardon, but
without further describing it. (Justin Martyr and
I renaeus, IL cc ; Tertullian, Adv. Marckm. Lihri V.

de PraeKtipL I/aeret. passim ; Epiphan. i'anarufm.

HaertM. xlii ; the numerous other passages in an-

cient writers have been collected by Ittigius, de

Haemaardus^ sect. iL c. 7 ; Tillemont, Mimohr**^
Tol. il p. 266, &c ; Beausobre, HitL de Muni-
eiUime, lir. ir. cb. t.—viii.; and Lardner, Hi$L of
HereUee^ b. iu ch. x. See also Neander, CSiurtk

Hidory (by Rose), vol. iL p. 119,&c ; Cave, HisL
LiU. ad ann. 128, vol L p. 54, ed. Oxford, 1740—
42.) [J. C. M]
MA'RCIUS, an Italian seer, whose prophetic

Terses {Otrmma Mareiama) were first discovered

by M. Atilius, the pnetof^ in B.C21S. Th<<v

were written in Latin, and two extracts from th

are given by Ltvy, one containing a prophecy

tbo deliBat of th« Ronana at Cannae, and
':

second, eonunanding tke instiuitioo of the Li

ApoUinaraa. (Liv. zxr. 13 ; Macrobu &t i. 1 7 >

The Marcian prophociet were sabaequently prr

senred in the Capitol along with the Sibyllin '

onder the gnard of tho «mm ofiean at bn

of the latter. (Serr. ad nng,Ami, H 72.j J

{L e ), MacrobiiM {L c),and Pliny (//. A', vii.

speak of only one person of this name ; but Ci<

(<is />w. L 40. ii. 65) and Serrius (/. e.) n.a

mention of two brothers, the MarciL It may av

admit of doobt whether thia liarcins evtf exist

and it is certainly qdte niehni to inquirs into i

time at which be lived. ( Hartnng, Dm Rati';

dw RSmer^ toL i p. 129 ; Gbttling, OmeUekte •'

HomiteL Slaatttmfammih p. 213 ; Niebahr, //

o/ Home, rol. L n. 68tt.) Modem schokrs have
attempted to restore to a metrical ibnn the

pheciet of Marcius preserved by Livy. (Compu
Hermann, Eteat. Dottr, Metr. iii. 9. § 7 ; Dontaer
and Lersch. De Yen. SaL pi 38.)

MA'RCIUS. 1. a or Cn. Mabcius, tribi>

of the plebs, && 389, the year after Rnnw I

been taken by the Oauls, brought Q. 1

trial, because, in opposition to the Uw i>t

he had fought agaiiist the Oauls, to whom he i.

been sent as an ambassador. (Liv. vi. 1.)

2. C Marcius, tribune of the plebs & c. 31 i

,

brought forward with his firllttagnff, L. Atilius, th

biw which is detailed elsewhere. [Atilil'h, N
2.] (Liv. ix. 30.) He is probably the same
the C. Marcius, who was chosen in b. c 300 amm
the first plebeian augurs. (Liv. x. 9.)

3. M'. Marcius, aedile of the plebs, was t!
-

first person who gave com to the people at on<-

for the modius. His date is quite uncerti

(Plin. //. .V. viii. 3. 8. 4.)

4. Q. and M. March, tribunes of the soldi

of the second legion, fell in battle against the 1>

in B. a 193. (Liv. xxxr. 5.)

MA'RCI US, ANCUS. [Angus Marcius. ]

MARCIUS AGRIPPA. [Aorippa-]
MA'RCIUS LIVIANUS TURBO. [Turbo]
MA'RCIUSMACER. [Macbr,]
MA'RCIUS MARCELLUS. [Marcelli>.J

tiave
I

pn>-
I

Hnp. I

itaer I



MARCUS.
rs. [Verus.]

S A Kntnan rhetorician of

iiih A rntr II work on rhetoric, of which

v. J made ute in compiling bin ** Ara
Uhi it) latter work wm firtt publifthed

by \ a MS. in iho Vatican, written in

the i . (Homo, 1BJ:5). and has been re-

print. . .: . the other »iho!ia«it, in the 5th

voliiii. t < 1; :;i'!» Cicero, p. l:>.'), &c
M A K< I ^

[ MoV«oj), a ciiiz<M of Ceryneia, In

Acha: 1. I <i ;><• chief h.uul in putting to death

the tvr.uit ut Hum, which thereupon immediately

joined the Achaean league, then in proceaaof form-

ation. When the conttitution of the league waa
altered, and a tingle general waa appointed instead

t>f two, Marcus waa the firat who was invested

with that dignity, in b. c. 255. In B. c 229 the

Achaeans sent ten shipa to aid the Corcyraeans

againat the Illyrian pirates, and, in the battle

which eiMiied« the Teasel in which Marcna «fled

was hoarded and sank, and he perished with all

the rest of the crew. Polybins highly eommends
his services to the Achaean confederacy. (PoL
it 10. 41, 43 : Clint. F. //. toI. ii. pp. 240, 241,

vol. iii. p. 14.) [K. E.]

MARCUS, the son of the emperor Baailiscna,

was cieatad Caesar, and soon afterwards Angnstns

and oo-«mperor, by his father, in a. d. 475, and
was pat to death by Zeno in 477, together with

BasOisctts and the rest of his family. In conse-

quence of being emperor along with his fiuber,

acveral of the coins struck by Basiliscus, represent

the portraits of both father and son. [Basiliacus.]

(Fxkhel, vol. viii. p. 204.) [W. P.]

MARCUS (Mo>of), literaiy and ecclesiastical.

1. (Jf ALKXANnaiA, patriardi of Alexandria eariy

in the thirteenth century, propoeed eertain qvea-

tions for solution on various points of

law or practice. Sixty-four of these

with the answers of Theodoras Balsamon [Bal-
SAMo], are given in the Ju$ OriemkUe of Bmefidiua,

p. 237, &C. 8vo., Paris, 1573, and in the Ju$

itnuco-Romamum of Leunclavius, vol. i. pp. 362

—

.394, foi. Frankfort, 1596. Some MSS. contain

t«'o questions and solutions more than the printed

copies. Fabricius suggests that Mark of Alexandria

ia the Marcus cited in a MS. Catena m Matthaei

Ewmgdimm of Macarius Chrysocephalus [Cury-
8ocKPHALUf«], extant in the Bodleian library at

Oxford. (Cave, HiMi, LiO. ad ann. 1203, vol u.

p. 279, cd. Oxford, 1740—42.)
2. Of Arkthusa, bishop of Arethusa, a city of

Syria, on or near the Orontes, was one of three

bishops sent to Rome A. D. 342 by the Eastern

emperor Constantius II., to satisfy the Western

emperor Constans of the justice and propriety of

the deposition of Athanasius of Alexandria and

Paulu* of Constantinople. Marcus and his fellow-

prelates are charged with having deceived Con-

stans, by presenting to him as their confession of

faitli, not the Arian or Eusebian confession, lately

agr^ on at the synod of Antioch, but another

confession, of orthodox complexion, yet not fully

orthodox, which is given by Socrates. Mark ap-

pears to have acted with the Eusebian or Semi-

Arian party, and took part on their side, probably

in the council of Philippopolis, held by the prelates

of the East, afuT their secession from Sardica

(a. d. 347), and certainly in that of Sirmium (a. d.

359), where a heterodox confession of faith was

drawn up by him. It is to be observed, that the

voi> u.
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confession which is given as Mark's by Socr.ites k
believed by modem critics not to be his. These
critics ascribe to him the confessioo agreed upon by
the council of Ariminam, a. d. 850, aiid also given

by Socrates. During Uie short leign of Julian

Marcus, then an old man, was cruelly tortured in

various ways by the heathen popukee of Arethusa,
who were irriuted by the success of his efforts to

convert their fellow-townsmen to Christianity. He
appears to have sorTiTed their cruelty, at least not
to have died under their hands ; but we read no
more of hiro. His tnflisrings for the Christian reli-

gion seem to have oblitenued the discredit of his

Arianism ; for Gregory Naxiansen has eulogised him
in the highest terms, sod the Orwk church honours

him as a martyr. (Athanas. de SynoUit^ c 24 ; So-

crates, //. E. ii. 18, 30, 37, with the notes of Vale-

sius ; Soiomen, //. E. iii. 10, iv. 17,v. 10 ; Theo-
doret. H.E, iii. 7 ; Oregorius Naz. OnUio IV.;
BoUand. J«to AaMtor. Mart toL iiu p. 774, &e.

;

Tillemont, ilflaMtras, roL tL and vii.)

3. Arobntarius. [Argrntariuh.]
4. AscKTA. Mark the ascetic, or Mark of

Athens, was a recluse, who had fixed his habitation

in the Interior Aethiopia, in Mount Thrace, beyond
the nation of the Chettaeans, apparently in the

eourse of the fourth century. A life of him is given

by the BollandisU in the Acta Samdontm MartH,
voL iiL in a L<atin version, at p. 778, &c., and in

the original Greek at p. 40*, &c.

5. AacRTA. [No. 10.]

6. Athrnirnsih. [No. 4.}

7. DucoNua. [No. 12.]

8. DiAOOCHt's. A short treatise, entitled roG
ftwta^u Mifpffov rcH AmUxov icarci *Ap*uaf£p

AoTos, BeaHMard DtadaeU Hermo contra A rianot^

was published with a Latin version, by Jo. Ru-
dolph. Wetstenius, subjoined to his edition of

Origen, De Oratiom^ 4to. Basel, 1694, and was
reprinted, with a new Latin version, in the Bibiio-

tieca Fatrum of Oalland, vol. v. p, 242. There
has been considerable doubt as to the time

and phMO in which the author lived. Some
hare identified him, but without reason, with
Diadochus, bishop of Photice, in Epeinis Vetus
{burnetii T^j iv T^ voAai^ 'Hvtlff^ iwiaKOiroi)^

who wrote a work on the ascetic life which is

briefly described by Photius (BiU. cod. 201), and
whom critics, on uncertain ground, assign to the

middle of the fifth centur}'. But there is no ground
for this identification, as Diadochus of Photice does

not appear to have been ever called Marcuib

Others suppose Marcus Diadochus to have been

one of the two Egyptian bishops of the name of

Marcus, who were banished by the Arians during

the patriarchate of George of Cappadocia [Gxon-
GIU8, No. 7] at Alexandria, and who, having been
restored in the reign of Julian, were present (a. d.

.362) at a synod held at Alexandria, and are named
in the heading of the letter of Athanasius, usually

cited as Tomus ad Antiochenos, (Comp. Athanas.

Apolog. de Fuga sna^ c. 7.) Galland suggests that

Marcus Diadochus may have been one of two
bishops of the name of Marcus, ordained by Alex-
ander, the predecessor of Athanasius, and who were
banished by the Arians, one into the Oasis Magna
in Upper Egypt, and the other to the Oasis of

Ammon (Athanas. Hist. Arianor. ad Monack. c
72) ; but we identify these with the two just

mentioned. ( Fabric. BilL Graec. vol. ii. p. 266,

&c ; Cave, /its/. LUt. ad ann. 356, vol. i. p. 217 ;

3p
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Galland. PMoth. Patrum. Prdleg. ad Vd. V. c.

14.)

9, Of Ephesus. [Eugenicus, M.]

10. Eremita or Anachoreta ('Avax^pnTTfj,

or AscETA (6 'A<TK7rr7J0^ or Monachus (Mofo-

X<^s), the Monk. Palladius in his Historia Lau-

siaca, c. 21, and, according to the Greek text, a«

printed in the IMHoth. Patrum (vol. xiii. fol Pari*,

1654) in several passages of c. 20, has recorded

some anecdotes, of sufficiently marvellous character,

of Marcus, an eminent Egyptian ascetic, who lived

to a hundred years, and with whom Palladius had

conversed. This Marcus is noticed also by Sozomen

(//. E. vi. 29). Palladius, however, docs not

ascribe to this Marcus any writings ; nor should

he be confounded, as he is even by Cave and Fa-

bricius, as well as by others, with Marcus ** the

much renowned ascetic," {6 iroKvOpvWrrros d/nrf-

TTfj, Niceph. Callist. //. /::. xiv. 30, 54), thediV

ciple of Chrysostom, and the contemporary of Nilus

and Isidore of Pehisium : for this latter Marcus

must have been many years younger than the as-

cetic of Palladius. It is to the disciple of Chry-

sostom that the works extant, under the name of
*' Marcus Eremita,*' are to be ascribed ; as apoean

from the express testimony of Nicephoms Callisti,

who had met with the following works:—eight
treatises (\6yoi <J/cTfl>), ** equal to the number of the

universal passions;"and thirty-two others,describing

the whole discipline of an ascetic life. Other works

of Marcus must have bt>en extant at that time, but

Nicepliorus docs not mention them : the above wen
the only ones that had come into his hands.

The eight treatises appear to have been originally

distinct, but had been collected into one volume

(fiie\lov), and arc so described by Photius {BSJ.

cod. 200), to whose copy was subjoined a ninth

treatise or book, written against the Mclchise-

dekians (Kari M«Ax«J*«8«»t«T{5i'), which showed,

says Photius (according to our rendering of a dis-

puted passage), that the writer was no less ob-

noxious to the charge of hcrciy than the parties

against whom it was written. Photius remarks

that the arrangement of the works was different in

different copies. A Latin version by Joannes

Pious of the eight books was published 8ro. Paris,

156.i, and has been repeatedly reprinted in the

various editions of the BiUiotfirca J*alrum. It is

in the fifth volume of the edition, Lyon. 1677.

The Greek text was also published, 8to. Paris,

15()3, by Guillaume Morel, with the Antirrhetiea

of Hesychius of Jerusalem. [Hksychius, No. 7.]

To the Greek text and the Latin version were re-

spectively prefixed, as if also written by Marcus,
the text and version of a homily, lltpl wapaHtlffov

Kol v6ixov irvtvfjLarucod, De Paradiao tt Lege Spi-

rituali^ which is one of those extant under the

name of Macarius the Egyptian [Macarius, No.
1 ], to whom it more probably belongs, and fi^m

whose works those of Marcus have been much in-

terpolated. The last four works are arranged in a

different order from that of Photius ; and to the

end of the fifth, which is addressed to one Nicolaus,

a friend of the writer, is subjoined Nicolaus' reply.

A tract, n«pl vj)<rrt[a$^ De Jrjunio^ a Latin version

of which was first published by Zinus, with some
other ascetic tracts, 8vo. Venice, 1574, is probably

a part of the sixth book of the printed editions, the

seventh of Photius, as it corresponds with the title

given by Photius to that book. The Greek text of

Morel's edition was reprinted, with the version of

MARCUS.

Picus, in the Ist voL of the Auctarium of Ducaens,

fol. Paris, 1624, in the 11th vol. of the BiU. Pa-
trunu, foL Paris, 1 654.and in the oth vol. of the BiU.
Patrum of Galland. Although the eight books as a
whole, with the exception, as already noticed, of

the Latin supplement of Zinus De Jtyumio^ first

appeared in 1563, the first and second books,

namely, U*p\ v6^iov xycv/uarucov, De Lege Sphritmdi^

and Ilcpt Twv oiofthuy i^ llpytty Stmuovtrdai, IM
hit qui putant $e OptrUnu juriificari^ had been pub-

lished by Vincentius Opsopoens, with a Latin

version, 8vo. Hagueuau. 1631 ; and the first book

of the text and the version had been reprinted in

the Mieropretbytieom^ Basel, 1 550, and in the Orthn-

dorogrupka^ Basel, 1555. The work EtV rov M>

Xti'cSlic, De Afelehisedeek, which formed the n

tract in the collection read by Photius, and iii<>

Greek text of the TltfH n|9Tc(af, De J^mmia, were

first published by B. M. Remondinus, bishop 'f

Zante and Cephalonta, with a Latin version, :

Rome, 1748, and are reprinted with the v.

works of Marcns, in the BOdiotkeea of Gall

Some other works are extant in MS. (PalU<

Lc; Sotomen, /. e. ; Photius, Lc; Niceph. Cn
Lc; Fabric Bibl. Ctraee. vol. ix. p. 267, a

Cave, HiaU LitL ad amu 401, vol i. p. :.:

Ondin, Dt Sor^dor. Eedm. vol. i. col. 902, a
Tilleroont, Mimoim^ vol z. p. 801 ; Gall.

BiUiotk. Patrum, Pnl^. ad VoL V!U. c. 1.)

11. EvoKKKutw [EDGBmcua.]
12. Of Gaxa. Mareoa, the biogniplier of St.

Porphyry of Gua, lived in the foorth and fittn

centories. He was probably a native of Pro<

suUr Ada, firom which country he travelleii

visit the aoence of saend hietoiy m the Holy Li
where he met and iM»ed aa aoqoafaitaiiee v

Porphyry, then at JennaleiB, aotne time be:

A. D. 893. Porphyry tent him to Theeaahmica

dispose of his property there ; and aftar Ua veti

Marcus appears to have been theafanoeltniepar::

companion of Porphyry, by whom he waa ordaii

deacon, and was sent, a. d. 898, to ConalaBtini

to obtain of the emperor Areadins mi edict Ibr

stroying the heathen temples at Oaaa. He obtai

an edict to close, not destroy them. This, howi

waa not effectual for putting down heathenism.

Porphyry went in person to Constantino;

•

Marcos with him, and they were there at

of the birth of the emperor TheodoaiBS the ^ >>ii:

A. D. 401. They obtained an imperial edict for

destruction both of the idobof the heathens and t

temples ; and Marcus retained with Porphyr

Gan, where he probably remained till his d<

of which we have no account He wrote the

of Porphyry, the original Greek text of whic'

said to be extant in MS. at Vienna, but has %v

been published. A Latm version ( Vita S. J

phyrii, Episcnpi Gaseneit), was published by I.

menus, in his VHae Samdormm, by Surius.

his De PrcbatU Samdormm ViMat and by the 1

landists, in the Ada Samdomm, Februar. vol.

p. 643, &c. with a Oomtmemtoriue Praecima :

notes by Ilenschenius. It is given also in

BiUiotAeca Patrum of Galhuid, vol. ix. p. 259.

(Fabric. BiU. Graec vol x. p. 316 ; Cave. /

LitU ad ann. 421, vol. i. p. 403 ; Oudin.

Srriptor. Kcdes. vol. i. col. 9^9 ; Galland, BUj!

Patrum, Proleg. ad Vol, IX. c. 7.)

13. HAKRK8iARCi{A,theHKRESiARCii. agn >-

teacher who appeared in the second century, and

probably towards or after the middle of iL The



MARCU&
yrnoot writer luiuUIjr cited u Prnedefttlnatut,

s Marcu* oontonponuy with Clement of Koine

;

placing him too enrly, m, according to

•> was a diiciple of Valentiaiu, who pro-

c fiat iMlf of the century [ VA LBN-
'r» ia VBMon to think, from the

I ••• «..».u Irenaenaapeaktof ^'"v •''-• ''<»waa

iliw when that iathrr wrot<- Ad-
< Hatrmm [Irknabik]. II .c^I

lorabljr later than the time nt '

nn nccount in Irenacua of

>«ToaM {Oomtment. in ImtL Ixiv. i^ 5) colU

yptian, b«t modem critica do not adopt

lairmrnt ; Laxdoer thinka, bat on veiy preoir

inmtnd, that he waa ** aa Anatk* (L e. a m*
. o( Proconeabtf Ask), and Neander ia indnead

bj tome pecnliaritiea of hit lyttem to think he waa
from Palestine. All this, howerer, ia men coo-

jrcture, and we are dispoeed to accept the atatanent

of Jerome aa to thu point, eapeeiailj aa it aooorda

with the atatament of Irenaena that he waa a diaeiple

of Valenttnoa, That Mareua waa in Aaia, appears

from a aeandahwa aneodole, rekted by Irenaeoa, of

hia eedwiiig the wife of ooa Diaoonoa (or perfaapa

of a certain deaeoa||into wboae honae he had been

received ; bat the circaoMlaneea ahow that he waa
trarelling in that country rather than reaiding

there. Jerome ((. e, and Epiit. ad Thtodoram, No.

29. ed. VetL, 5S, ed. Benedic^ 75, ed. VaUaraii)

atatea that he trarelled into the parte of Oanl
about the Rhdne and the Garonaa, than croaaed

the Pyreneea into Spain ; bat Irenaeaa, whom he

citc% is speaking, not of Marcus himself, but of

his fullowert ; and Jerome was probably led into

tliis misunderstanding of his authority by con-

founding this Marcus with another and hitor

teacher of the gnoatie school [No. U], of the same

name and eoontrj. Of the history of Mareua
Hinff mora ia known. His character ia aerioualy

i^ad, aa already noticed, by Irenaein, who ia

\ved by others of the fiuhers, and iHm dmigea
bim with habitual and qratematie Kcantioonwaa.

The followers of Mareoa were dcaignated Mai^
eosii (MopMfcrioi), Mareoeiaaa, and a k>ng account

of them is given by Irenaena and by Epiphaniua,

who haa tnmaeribed very hugely from Irenaeus ;

and a briefer notice u oontaued in the other an-

cient writera on the aubject of heresies. The
peculiar tenets of Marcus were founded on the

gnostic doctrine of Aeons ; and, according to

Irenaeus, Marcus professed to derive his know-
ledge of these Aeons, and of the production of the

universe, by a revelation from the primal four

in the system of Aeons, who descended to him
from the region of the invisible and ineffable, in

the form of a female ; but this representation has

perhaps been owing to Irenaeus interpreting too

literally the poetical form in which Marcus devfr-

loped his views. Neander {Churck Hut by Rose,

voL ii. p. 95) thus characterizes the system of

Marcus. ** He brought forward his doctrines in a

poem, in which he introduced the Aeons speaking

in liturgical formulae, and in imposing symbols of

worship. . . After the Jewish cal^Iistic method, he

bunted after mysteries in the number and positions

of the letters. The idea of a A070J rov iyr6s^ of

the word as the revelation of the hidden divine

being in creation, waa spun out by him with the

greatest subtilty: he made the whole creation a
progreseive expression of the inexpressible." The
Mucoeiana are said to have distinguished between
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tha aopreroe God and the Creator, and to have
'the reality of Christ's incarnation, and the

of the body.

waa diarged with naing magic, >nd
Irenaena haa given a sufficiently obacora dMcrip*

tion of the modea ia which he impoaad on the

credulity of hia Tolariaa,who were ooauaooljwoman
poaaeaaad of waolth, and acquired richaa at their

expenae. Inaaena ampectad that he waa aaaialad

in his dduaiona by aone daemon, by whose aid he
appeared both to deliver propheciea himself, and to

impart the gift of prophecy to those women whom
ha deaaed worthy to participate in the gift. He
ia diarged also with enphmng philters and love

potiona, in order to effsct hb lioentiooa purpoaea.

Whether any, or what part of theae charges is true,

it ia diJBcnIt to say : that of using magical prao*

ticea, or prKtices reputed to be magioal, la the most
profaiible. It ia difficult to jud^ what foundation

there is for the charge of Uoentioaaaaaa. Lardaar
regards it aa uafbnnded. The MareoaiaBa appear

to have acknowledged tha fanoawnl 8aiptUM,aad
to have received alao many apocryphal booka, from
one of whieh Iveaasaa dtaa a story which is found

in the BmngMmm ImfimtitM. (Iren. Adv. Haeru.
L 8— 18 ; Epiphan. Haem. xxxiv. s. ut alii, xiv. ;

Anon, in the spurious edition to TertuUian, Ih Prat-
msript. HaertL c. 50, &c ; TertuUian, Adv, ValemL

c. 4, />s RtnrrtdL Cbnm, c 5 ; Tbeodoret. //oere-

tiearum Fabmlarmm Compemd. c 9 ; Euaeb. //. A\
iv. 1 1 : PhibMtriua, J}$ HmmA, po$t Chrutmm, c
14 ; Praedestinatua, IM Hatrtmh. i. 14 ; Augustin.

D« Haerm. c 15 ; Ilieronym. U. or. ; Ittigius, JM
Haertsittrckii, sect. ii. c. 6. § 4 ; Tillemont, Me-
mosrae, vol. ii. p. 291, &c ; Lardner, Hitt, ofHen-
tie$, book ii. cb. 7 ; Neander, L c.)

14. H ABBKTicua. Isidore of Seville, in speak-

ing of Idacius Churus, and Sulpidus Severus, in his

Uutoria Sacra (ii. 61), mention Mareua, a native

of Meaphia, aa being ealnantly skilled in magic,

a Mankjaaean, or peniapa peraonally a disciple of

Manes, and the teacher of the persecuted heresiarch

Priacillian. He is noticed here as having been by
Jerome and othero confimnded with the earlier

heresiarch of the Mme name. [No. 13.] (Isidor.

HispaL De Script. Eedu. c 2 ; Sulp. Sever. /. c)
15. Hamartolus. [No. 16.

J

16. HiXROMONACHUS. In the Typieum^ or

ritual directory of the Greek church (Tinriicov aiiv

^iricXittriaoTiir^f dmAoutf^or ro« "Xfiirov c^Aov,

Tjfpiewoi^ favente Dtso, eomlmau vUegrum Officii

Ecdniodiei Ordhtem per totmm Awmm, See the

description of the work in Cave, HiML Litt. voL iL

Dissert II. p. 38) is contained a treatise, 2i;r>

rayfia «« rd iwopo^fupa rov tvwikov^ iJe Dubiis

quae e» Typico orimidur, arranged in 1 00 chapters

by Marcus Hieromonachus, who calls himself

'AfioprwAiJv, **a sinner.** This commentary is

adapted to the arrangement of the Tjfpicum^

ascribed to St. Saba, but which Oudin supposes to

have been drawn up by Marcus himself, and pro-

duced by him as the work of St. Saba, in order to

obtain for it an authority which, had it appeared in

his own name, it would not have possessed. But
though Oudin is successful in showing that parts of

the Tifpicum are adapted to practices which did

not come into use till several centuries after St.

Saba's death, in the sixth century, and therefore

that those parts were of much later date than that

of Saint [Saba], he does not prove either thai

3 P 2
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the whole work was a forgery, or that, if it was,

Marcus was the author of it The very form of a

commentary on doubtful parts implies the previous

existence and the antiquity of the work itself.

Oudin makes Marcus to have been a monk of the

convent of St. Saba, near Jerusalem, in the begin-

ning of the eleventh century. A life of Gregory of

Agrigentum [Gregorius, No. 2] by Marcus, monk
and hegumenus, or abbot of St. Saba, is perhaps

by the same author as the commentary on the

Typicum. We are not aware that it has been

published. Various works are extant in MS., by

Marcus Monaclius ; but the name is too common,

and the description too vague, to enable us to

identify the writers. (Cave, HUi. Litt. toI. it

Dissert.!, p. 13; Oudin. De Scriptorib. EecU$.

voL ii. col. 584, &c. ; Fabric BibL Graec voL x.

p. 232, vol. xi. p. 678.)

17. HvDRUNTis or Idruntis Episcopuh, (W-
(TKOTTOi 'iSpuvvTOi)^ BisHup of Otranto. Mar-

cus of Otranto is supposed to have lired in the

eighth century. Allatius says he was oeconomns

or steward of the great church of Constantinople,

before he became bishop, which seems to be all

that is known of him. He wrote Ty m0^9' <'«'*•

6dT(f> ?} uKpoarixiu llymnu$ Aorodiekui m Mag-
num SuUtutum, s. In Matjno Sabbaio OctpUa Vet'

suum^ which was published by Aldus Manatias,

with a liatin version, in his edition of Prudentius

and other early Christian poets, 4to., without

mark of date or place ; but judged to be Venice,

lAOl. The hymn is not in metre; the initial

letters of the successive paragraphs are intended to

make up the words leai <r^pov 8^, which are the

opening words of the hymn ; but as divided by
Aldus, the acrostic is spoiled by the introdnction of

one or two suiM'rHuous letters. A Latin version of

the hymn is given in several editions of the Biblio'

Iheca J'atrum. (Fabria BibLChnecroLxi. pp. 177,

677 ; Cave, J/ut. Litt. ad ann. 7*^0. vol. i. p. 630.)

18. JOANNKD. [JOANNK8, No. 84.]

19. M0NACHU8. (No. 10.]

20. M0NACHU8 S. Sabax. [No. 16.]

21. Of St. Saba. [No. 16.] [J. C. M.]
MAUDO'NIUS (MopSt^ytof), a Persian, son of

Gobryas, who was one of the seven conspirators

against Smordis the Magian, in B.C. 521. (See

Herod, iii. 70, Sec.) In the spring of & c. 492,
the second year from the close of the Ionian war,

Mardonius, who had recently married Artasostra,

the daughter of Dareius Hystaspis, was sent by
the king, with a large armament, as suooesaor of

ArUipherncs, to complete the settlement of Ionia,

and to punish Eretria and Athens for the aid they

had given to the rebels. (Comp. Herod, v. 99, &c)
Jhit while this was the nomiiuU object of the ex-

pedition, it was intended also for the conquest of

as many Grecian stiitos as possible. Throughout
the Ionian cities ^lardonius deposed the tyrants

whom Artaphernes had placed in power, and esta-

blished democracy,— a step remarkably opposed

to the ordinary rules of Persian policy. He then
crossed the Hellespont, and, while his fleet sailed

to Thasos and subdued it, he marched with his

land forces through Thrace and Macedonia, re-

ducing on his way the tribes which had not yet

submitted to Persia. But the fleet was overtaken
by a storm off Mount Athos, in which it was said

that 300 ships and 20,000 men were lost ; and
Mardonius himself, on his passage through Mace-

. donia, was attacked at uight by the Brygians, a
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Thracian tribe, who slaughtered a great portion of

his army. He remained in the country till he

had reduced them to submission ; but his force

was so weakened by these successive disasters,

that he was obliged to return to Asia. His failure

was visited with the displeasure of the king, and
he was superseded in the command by Datis and
Artaphernes, B.C. 490. On the accession of

Xerxes, in B.a 485, Mardonius, who was high in

his &voar, and was connected with him by blood

as well as by marriage, was one of the chief insti-

gators of the expedition against Greece, with the

^vemment of which he hoped to be invested after

Its conquest ; and he was appointed one of the

generals of the whole land army, with the excep-

tion of the thousand Immortals, whom Hydames
led. After the battle of Salamis (b.c 480), he

became alarmed for the consequences of the advice

he bad given, and persuaded Xerxes to ret
-

home wiUi the rest ot the anny, leaving SOO.

men onder his ««»"«n«< for the snbingatio

Oieece. Having wiotered in Theanly, he

olved, before commencing operati<»s, to coi

the several Oreetan onMles, for which poipoiiv

employed a man oi the name^ Myi* a nati\

Europos in CariiL Herodotne profiiemi his i.

ranee of the answers reCmned, bit he com
with them the step which Mardemnt imT—

^

afterwards took, of sending Alexander 1

Maeedonia, to the Atheniana, whoee v/

waa, with a proposal of very advantage,

if they woald withdraw tbemaelvea from t

oonfederMy. The propoeal was rejected,

donios poiued his army into Attica an>!

Athens withoat gsaiatance, the At^
fledforiefaMtoSdhnlsL Thtth.

chides, a HelleapoBtiBe Oraelu with :

poeal he had alraadj made through Aiexai

but with no bettw occem than bofnre. 1

Attica (a coaatry nnfovonmble for

of cavalry, and foil of narrow •

which retreat woaU be dangerous

foated) be determined to foil hack

soon aa he heard that the Spartai

nias were on their march against li

his departure be reduced Athens tn

previously abstained from damagtug the cit.

the country as long as there bad been any hn;

winning over the Athenians. On i

Attica be received intelligence that

Lacedaemonians had advance? ^

Megara, and thither accord i

manh with the view of snrpr ^

ran the Megarion plain,— the furthest poini

wards the west, according to Herodotus, wi

the Persian army ever reached. Hearing, li

ever, that the Greek force was collected at

Isthmus of Corinth, he passed eastward '

Deceleia, crossed Mount Pamea, and,d<

into Boeotia, encamped in a strong positiu:

southern bank of the Asopun The Greeks arr;

not long after at Erythrae and stationed tii

selves along the skirts of Mount Cithaeron. X
donius waited with impatience, expecting t

they would descend into the plain and give

battle, and at length sent his cavalry against t

under Masistiub. After their success over .

latter the Greeks removed further to the west ii< ar

Plataea, where they would have a better suppl\ ^

water, and hither Mardonius followed them. I

two armies were now stationed on opposite ba
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if a tributary of the Aiopua, which Herodottt*

n'U hv the name of the main ttrvam. Afler

lays, during which the niomy't force

^' continual additions Manloniu* de-

V, u„ an enir^'* • '» epite of the warn-

tlMMOllMa> id vice of Artabasut,

: .-conmendrd ' d\ back on Thebea,

vhcre plenty of provision* had been eoUected, and
:> try the (-<TtTt of iVnian gdd on the chief men

ian itatat; and hit retolntion

; ther oaofifmed when, the Per-

>inii caviiiry ri.ivmg taken and choked up the

|Mring on which the Oreeka depended for wat«r,

PnuMniaa again decamped and moved with hit

bftea atiU nearer to Phtaea. Manlonius then

sroMrd the rivor and pumed kim. In the battle

enftued (September, & c. 479),

:n the front of danger with 1000

i'crMHii!! about him, bat waa thun br
-«tus or Arimneetua, a Spartan, and hia &il

'• tignal for a general rout of the barhariana.

1. Ti.43—45, 94, tii. 5, 9, 82, viiL 100,

13, Ac. ISa— 144, Ix. 1—4, 1-2-15, 38—
>6 ; PluL ^rtri. 10— 19 ; IHod. xi. 1, 28—31 ;

lu»t. iu 13, 14 ; Strab. is. p^ 412 ; C. Nep. Fata,

I.) IE.E.]
MARD0NTE8 (Mo^rnrt), a Penian noble-

nan, eon of fiagaeua (eee Herod, iii. 128X com-

Imndedt in tka expedition of Xerxea againat
[;r.«.r« t>.« f«r«.o« fr.,in tho itUuid* iu tho Peratatt

i. 80.) On the retreat of

1 nd a« one of the admiral*

}t the tieet, and iie leil ttt the battle of Mycale, in

II. c. 479. (Herml.YiiL 130, ix. 102.) [E. E.]

MAKCilTKS (Mop7«Tijj). the hero of a comic

»pic poem, which most of the ancienta rq^rded aa

I work of Homer. The inhabitanta of Coktpkon,

where the Margitea maet have been written (eee

the first linet of the poem b Lindemann*i Ljproy

rol. i. p. 82 ; Schol. ad Aridapk, Av. 914) believed

that Homer waa a native of the pUce (Herod. VU.

•H), and showed the spot in which he had

t>d the Maigitea {He»iod. ei Hotm, CtriauA,

tUng*s edit of //«. p. 24 1 ). The poem waa

-red to be a Homeric production by Plato

..... Aristotle (Plat. AldL, iL p. 147, c; Ariatot.

Ethic Nkom. vi. 7, Afagm. AforaU. ad Emdem. t.

7), and was highly esteemed by Calliroachus, and

iu hero Margitee as early as the time of Demo-
Bthf^nes had becmne proverbial for his extraordinary

i-ty. (Harpocrat s. c. Mopyfnjj ; Phot. Lot,

:. ed. Porson ; Plot. DemottJL 23 ; Aeschin.

' tfsiph. p. 297.) Suidas does not mention

irgites among the works of Homer, but states

: was the production of the Carian Pigres, a

r of queen Artemisia, who was at the same

;he author of the Batrachomyoraachia. (Suid.

s. I. nlyfrris ; PluU de Malipn. Herod. 43.) The
poem, which was composed in hexameters, mixed,

V regular succession, with Iambic

^t Endiir. p. 16 ; Mar. Victorin.

. \ is lost, but it seems to have

v, and to have been one of

iuctions of the Homerids at

ion. The time at which the Margites was
11 is uncertain, though it must undoubtedly

>een at the time when epic poetry was most

-hing at Colophon, that is, about or before

. 700. It is, however, not impossible that

;i".rwards Pigres may have remodelled the poem,

ai: i introduced tlie Iambic trimeters, in order to
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heighten the comic effect of the poem. The cha-
racter of the hero, which waa highly comic and
ludicrous, waa that of a conceited but ignorant

peraon, who on all occaaions exhibited his ig-

norance : the goda bad not made him fit even for

digging or plooghing, or any other ordinary craft.

Hu parenu were very wealthy ; and the poet un-
donbledlj intended to renreeent tome Indicrooa

perwnage of CoUiphon. Tie work teemt to have
been neither a paradT nor a Mtire ; but the author

with the most naive kmnoor represented the foUie*

and abeurditie* of Marmtaa in the most ludicrou*

light, and with no oUier object than to excite

Uttghter. (Palbe, d« Mar^ Homerien, 1798;
Lindemann, Die Ajrra, vol i. p. 79, &&; Welcker,
der Ep. C^. p. 1 84, &c) [ L. S.j

MARIA, the wife of the emperor Michael VIL
Parapinalea, some of whooe coins have the head of

both Michael and Maria. (Michj^xl VII.; Eckhel,

voLviii. p.269.) [W. P.)

MA'RIA OENS, plebeian. The name of M»>
rius was not of unfireqoent occorrenoe in the towna
of Italy: thus, we find aa early aa the aeoond

Punic war a Mario* Bloeina and a Marius Alfin* ai
Oi|Nia ( Liv. zxiiL 7, 35), and a Mario* at Praeneate

(SU. ItaL ix. 401 ). But no Roman of this name
i* mentioned till the celebrated C. Marius, the

eonqoMor of the Cimbri and Teutone*, who may
be regarded aa the founder of the gena. It waa
never divided into any fomiliea, though in course of

time, more eqwdally under the emperor*, several of

the Marii aewimed nnmame*, of which an alphabe-

tical list i* given bek»w. [Marius.] On coins we
find the oognomene Ct^pHo and rroj;rKc,but who they

were is quite uncertain. [C.\pito; Troqus.]
MARIAMNK or MARIAMME (Map«4iyij,

Mapid^i^H), a Greek form of Mariam or Miriam.

1. Daughter of Alexander, the son of Aristo-

bolu* II., and Alexandra, the daughter of Hyrca-
nus II., was betrothed to Herod the Great, by her

grandfiither Hyrcanva, in ac.41. Their actual

union, however, did not take pUce till a c. 38. At
this period Herod waa beaiq[ing Antigonus, son of

Ariato(mh» II., in Jeruaalem, and, leaving the

opefatkma there to be conducted for a time by
troBt-worfty officer*, he went to Samaria for the

purpose of consiunmating his marriage,—a step to

which he would be urged, not by pasaion only, but

by policy and a sense of the importance to hi*

cause of connecting his blood with that of the

Asmonean princes. In B.C. 36, Herod, moved
portly by the entreaties of Mariamne, deposed

Ananel from the priesthood and conferred it on

her brother, the young Aristobulus. The murder
of the latter, however, in & c. 35, would naturally

alienate from Herod any affection which Mariamne
may have felt for him ; and this alienation was in-

creased when she discovered that, on being sum-
moned to meet Antony at Laodiceia (& c. 34) to

answer for his share in the fate of Aristobulus, he

had left orders with his uncle Josephus, that, if he
were condemned, his wife should not be permitted

to survive him. The object of so atrocious a com-
mand was to prevent her felling into the hands of

Antony, who had conceived a passion for her from
the mere sight of her picture, which her mother
Alexandra, by the advice of Dbllior, had sent to

him two years before, in the hope of gaining his

favour. On Herod's return in safety, his mother
Cypros and his sister Salome, whom Mariamne,
proud of her descent from the Mnccab' o?. had
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taunted overbearingly with their inferiority of

birth, excited his jealousy by accusing her of im-

proper familiarity with Josephus ; and his suspi-

cions were further roused when he found that she

was aware of the savage order he had given on his

departure, for he thought that such a secret could

never have been betrayed by Josephus had she not

admitted him to too close an intimacy. He was

on the point of killing her in his fury, but was

withheld by his fierce and selfish passion for her,

—love we cannot call it,—and vented his revenge

on Josephus, whom he put to death, and on Alex-

andra, whom he imprisoned. In B. c. 30, the year

after the battle of Actium, Herod, aware of the

danger in which he stood in consequence of his

attachment to the cause of Antony, took the bold

step of going in person to Oclavian at Rhodes, and

proffering him the same friendship and fidelity

which he had shown to his rival. But, before hit

departure, he resolved to secure the royal Micoewton

in his own family, and he therefore put to de«th

the aged Hyrcanus, and, having shut up Alexandra

and Mariamne in the fortress of Alexaodreium,

gave orders to Josephus and Soemus, two of his

dependants, to slay them if he did not come back

in safety. During Herod's absence, this secret

command was revealed by Soenios to Marianme,
who accordingly exhibited towards him, on his re-

turn, the most marked aversion, and on <M

sion went so far as to upbraid him with the

of her brother and father, or (as periiapt wi

rather read) her grandfather. So nurttanoi

for a year, the anger which Herod Mt ftt hereon-

duct being further increased by the iutigstieiis of

his mother and sister. At length 8elo«ewbomed

the royal cup-bearer to state to hit imetwr thtl he
had been requested by Mariamne to edininirtMr to

him in his wine a certain drug, rcpreeented hy her

as a love-potion. The king, in anger and aUuni,

caused Marinmne's favourite chaaiberlaiii to be

examined by torture, under which the man declared

that the ground of her aversion to Uered wae the

information she had received fnm 8o8mnt of hie

order fur her death. Herod thereupon had Softnnt

immediately executed and brought Mariamne to

trial, entertaining the same suspicion as ip the

former case of his uncle Josephus of an adulterous

connection bctwei>n them. Ue appeared in peraon

ns her accuser, and the judges, fVjnVing friNn hie

vehemence that nothing short of her
satisfy him, passed sentence of

against her. Herod, however, was still

to spare her life, and to punish her by
ment ; but his mother and sister, by urging the

great probability nf an insurrection of the people in

favour of an Asmonean princess, if known to be
living in confinement, prevailed on him to order

her execution, B,c. 29. (Jos. AmL xiv. 12. § 1,

15, § 14, XV. 2, .3, 6, § 5, 7. B^iL Jmi. I 12, §3,
17, § 8, 22.) His grief and remorse for her death
were excessive, and threw him into a violent and
dangerous fever. [H erodes, p. 426.] According
to the ordinary reading in Bell. Jud. i. 22, § 5, we
should be led to suppose that Mariamne was put
to death on the former suspicion of adultery with
Josephus ; but there can be no doubt as to the text

in that place having been mutilated. For the

tower which Herod built at Jerusalem and called by
her name, see Jos. Bell. Jud. ii. 17, § 8, v. 4, § 3.

Mariamne's overbearing temper has been noticed

nbove. That she should have deported herself^
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however, otherwise than she did towards such a
monster as Herod, was not to be expected, and
would have been inconsistent with the magnani-
mity for which Josephus commends her. She was
distinguished by a |)eculiar grace and dignity of

demeanour, and her beauty was of the most fasci-

nating kind. The praise given her by Josephus
for chastity was doubtless well merited in general,

and entirely so as far as regards any overt act of

sin. But some deduction, at least, must be made
from it, if she countenanced her mother's conduct
in sending her portrait to Antony.

2. Daughter of Simon, a priest at Jerusakn.
Herod the Great was struck with her beauty
married her, a c. 23, at the same time raising

father to the high-priesthood, whence be de{i

Jesus, the son of Phabes, to make room for hiaia

In B. c. 5, Mariamne being accused of being prify

to the plot of Antipatbr and Pherons
Herod's life, be put her away, deprived Simon
the high-priesthood, and erased (ram hie will tiM

name of Herod Philip, whom the hat

and whom he had intended as the mcoeseor to hi
dominions after Antipater. (Jos. ifnt. zv. 9, § 1
XTii. 1, § 2, 4, § 2, xviii. 5, § 1, xix. <>, § 2, Brfi

Jmd. I 28, $ 2, 30, $ 7.)

8. Wife of Archefauus who was ethnarch

Jndam and son of Herod the Great
divoiced her, and married Ohiphyns, daughter
Arehehma, king of Cappadoda, and widow of hi

brother Alexander, (Joe AmL xviL 13, §
[AacMKLAua, Vol. I. p. 2C1, b.]

4. Daughter of Josephus, the nephew of Hero<
the Great, and Olympim, Merod'k daachter. Sh
mairied Herod, king of Chalda, bv whom she ba
cMMtheoMiherof AMnt>BULm{No.6J. (Ji

AM, xna, 6. f 4.)

6. Daughter oT AriiloMna [No. 4] by
niee, and sister to tha infimMNis Hrrodias.

Vol. I. pp. SOI, 48.3.] After the death of.

tobulua, Herod rrpented of his cruelty and
to atone for it by kindnees to the children of

^Mau He betrothed MariMima, ao called al

her grandmother fNo. 1], to the oea of AntipaM
hb eldest son by Doris ; but Antipater prevaik
on him to alter this anangeroeot, and obtainn

Mariamne in marriage for himself, while his ea(

was united to the daughter of Pheroraa, Herod^
brother, who in the fonnier ammgsma
assigned to the elder son ef Aleander, brother (

Aristobulus. It is mere eonjcctmu which wo
identify this Mariamne with No. S, imposing
to have married Ardielaus after the death M
brother Antipater. (Jos. AmL zviL 1, $ 2,

5, § 4, BedL Jmd. i. 28 ; Noldius, d« VU, tt

Herod. $ 245.)

6. Second daughter of Herod Agrippa I., 1^
wife Cypres, was ten years old wboi htt
died, in a. d. 44. She married Aididatta, sea i

Hekias or Cheldas, to whom the had been
trothed by Agrippa ; bat she afterwards diva
him, and married Demetrius, a Jew of high

and great wealth, and alabarch at Alexandria, {a

xviiL 5, § 4, xix. 9, § 1, XX. 7, §§ 1, 3.) [K.

MARIANDY'NUS (Maptai«vH{f), a son
Phineus, Titius, or Pkrixus, was the ancestral

~

of the Mariandynians in Bithynia. (SchoL
ApoUon. ii. 723, 74a) It also occurs as a
name of Bormus. (Aeschyl. Pen, 938; cc

BoRMua) [L. S.] •

MARIA'NUS (Mopuu^), « poet, was the vm
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) in iambic verte of Mverml

, nf Tbeocrittu, of the Aigo-
'iQ ii«cale, the Ilymoa,

!!• of Callimuchiu, of

Annus oi tiif 1 Jurioai ot Nicander, and many
other*. (Suidas, $. v.) ETagrios (//. i:;! iiL 42)
call* him Mapins.

Then are fire epignuns in the Greek Anthology

ascribed to lilarianas bcbolasticu*, who may« per-

liape, have been the aaiae perMin. Four of theie

are deecriptioiM of the groTee and baths of Eros in

the luburU of Ainaeeia in Pontiu. (Brunck, AhoL
vol. ii. p. 51 1 ; Jacob*, AmiJL Graec vol. iii. p. 21 1,

YoL xiiL p. 915.) IP. S.J

MARl'CA,a Latin nyn^h who wa* worthlpped

At Mintumae, and to whom a grove wa* lacred on

the river Lirit. She wa* said to be the mother of

Latinu* by Faunus. (Virg. Jen. viL 47.) Ser-

vius (ad Jem, t e. and ziL 164) remark* that

tome oonaiderMl her to be identical with Aphrodite

and ' 'Circe. [L.&]
y \ us. C COSSUTIUS, a conlero.

ponu,, ... „„..aA Caeaar, whose name occurs only

upon coin*, a spedmen of which i* given below.

]lo wa* one of tne triumvirs of the mint, a* we see

from the letter* A. A. A. F. F. (L e. aaro argento

aeri fiamdo /erimmdo) on the reverse of the coin.

The bead on the obvene i* Joliu* Caesar's.
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COIN or C. 0098IJTIVS MARIOIANUS.

MARINIA'NA. A considerable number of

medals are extant in each of the three metals, all

of which exhibit upon the obverse a veiled head,

and the words divab marinianab. and generally

npon the reverse coNsicRATia One, however,

bears the date of the 15th year of the colony of

Viminacium, which proves that it must have been

struck A. D. 254. This princess therefore belongs

to the reign of Valerian, but we cannot tell whether

she was the wife, the sister, or the daughter of

that emperor. We know that he wa* married at

least twice, since Trebellins Pollio informs us that

Gallienus and Valerianus, jun. were only half-

brothers, and since it is probable that the mother

of the former was named Galliena, the latter may
have been the child of Mariana. This, however,

is a mere conjecture. Whoever she may have been,

it is at all events certain that she was dead at

least four years before the Persian expedition, a

CX>l>r OF MARINUN.V.

i* '"'" ' • the stnrj' iii\. i.ir.M.y

\ . . .^ ;. ( ! rian. jun^wt >-i'i,„tr.

^. 1 ;
l.-;h;i.^

, ;.)
_ iw. K.J

MAUTNUS, a centurion, who, in the rvigu of

Philippus (a. O. 249), was saluted empemr in

Moesia, by the soldien, who soon after put him to

death. A bras* medal is extant, stmck at Philip-

popolis, in Thrace, bearing the legend OEa . MAPI-
NA ; but the Greek coin, quoted by Goltiiu* a*

exhibiting the names P. Omriliue Atarimusy is re-

garded with suspicion. (Zonar. xii. 19 ; Zosiro. i.

20 ; EckheU voL viL p. 373.) ( W. R.J
MARI'NUS (Mapi^s), of Fhivia NcapoUs, in

Palestine, a philosopher and rhetorician, wa* the
pupil and *uooe*sor of Produs, respecting whose
life he wrote a work, which is still extant ; he also

wrote some other philosophical works. (Stiid. it.e.)

An epigram of hia, on m* own life of Proclus, is

preserved in the Greek Anthology. (Brunck, Anal.

vol u. p. 446 ; Jacob*, Jmik. Graee. vol iii. p. 153,

vol. xiiL p. 915.) Produ* died a. d. 485 ; Mari-
nu*, therefore, lived under the emperors Zeno and
Anastasioi^ The publication of his life of Procla*

is fixed by internal evidence to the year of Pro-
dus's death ; for he mention* an eclipse which
will happen when the first v"-*- "<*"» that event

shall have been completed ( >ton,/Vi«<.

Rom. mb atm.). Marinus'sl i^i wa* first

published witJi the works of Marcus Antoninus,

Tigur. 1559, Svo., reprinted Lugd. Bat. 1626,

12mo. ; next with the work of Proclu* on Plato**

theology, Hamburg, 1618, fol. : the first separata

edition wa* that of Fabriciu*, with valuable Pro-

l^omena, Hamboig, 1700, 4to., reprinted Lund.

1703, 8vo. Boiesonade ha* re-edited the work,
with a much improved text, and valuable notes of

his own, in addition to the Prolegomena and note*

of Fabridus, Lips. 1814, 8vo. (Fabric. DiU. Graec
vol. ix. p. 370 ; Voado*, de Uid. Graec. p. 319,

ed. Westeimann.) [P. S.]

MARI'NUS (Mo^TyoO^ of Tyre, a Greek geogra-

pher, who lived in the middle of the second century

of the Christian era, and was the immediate pre-

decessor of Ptolemy, who frequently refers to him.

Marina* wa* undoubtedly the founder of mathe-

matical geography in antiquity ; and we learn from

Ptolemy** own *tatement (i. 6) that he based hi*

whole work upon that of Mariuus. The chief

merit of Marinus was, that he put an end to the

uncertainty that had hitherto prevailed respecting

the positions of places, by assigning to each its

latitude and longitude. He also constructed map*
for hi* works on much improved principles, which

are sp(^en of under Ptolbmaxus. In order to

obtain a* much accuracy as possible, Marinns was

indefatigable in studying the works of his prede-

cessors, the diaries kept by travellers, aud every

available source. He made many alteration* in the

*econd edition of his work, and would have still

further improved it if he had not been carried off

by an untimely death. (Ukert, Geographe der

Griechm und Jiiimer, vol. i. pars i. p. 227, &c., pan
ii. pp. 194, &c, 278; Forbiger, Handbuch der

Jiten Geographies voL i. p. 365, &c.)

MARI'NUS (Maptvos), a celebrated physician

and anatomist, who must have lived in the first

and second centuries after Christ, as Quintus,

Galenas tutor, was one of his pupils (Galen, Ccmr
meat, in Hippocr. **De NaL Horn."" ii. 6, vol. xv, p.

136). He \vrote numerous anatomical treatise* (or

else one long work in twenty books), which Galen

3p 4
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abridged, and of which he gives a short analysis

[De Lilms Prypriis^ c. 3, vol. xix. p. 25). Galen

frequently mentions him in terms of commendation,

and says he was one of the restorers of anatomical

science {De Jlippocr. et Plat. Deer. viii. 1, voL v.

p. 650). He appears also to have written a com-

mentary on the aphorisms of Hippocrates, which is

twice quoted by Galen {Comment, in I/ippocr.

** Jphor." vii. 1 3, 54, vol. xviii. pt. i. pp. 1 13, 163).

It is uncertain whether this anatomist is the

$ame person as the Postumius Marinus the phy-

sician to the younger Pliny (Plin. EpisL x. 6) ;

and also whether he is the person whose medical

formulae are quoted by Andromachus (Galen, De
Compos. M&iicam. tec. Loco$^ viL 2, vol. xiiL p.

25) and Avicenna {Canouy r. 1, 8. p. 806, ed.

1595). [W.A.G.]
MARION {MofAwv), tyrant of Tyre, which po-

sition he obtained through the favour of CaMiat,

when the latter was in Syria, B. c. 43. Having

invaded Galilee, he made himself matter of three

forts in that country, but was again expelled from

it by Herod. (Joseph. AnL xir. 12. %\, B.J.I
12. §2.) [E.H. B.]

MA'KIUS. 1. C. Mariuk, was bom in b.c
157, at the village of Cereatae*, near Arpinum.

His father's name was C. Mariat,and hismotborli

Fulcinia ; and the fiuniiy, according to the almost

concurrent voice of antiquity, was in Tery hmnUe
circumstances. His parents, as well as Marios

himself, are said to have been the clients of the

noble plclieian house of the Herennii. So indigent,

indeed, is the family represented to have been

from which the future savioar of Room arose, that

yonng Mnrius is stated to hare worked as a eom-

mon peasant for wages, before be entered the ranks

of the Roman army (comp. Jur. viii. 246 ; Plin.

1{,N. xxxiii. 11 ; Aurel. Vict Cbes. 88). Bat
olthough Marius undoubtedly sprang fimn an ob-

scure family, yet it seems probable Uiat his imme*

diate ancestors could not nave been in such mean
circumstances as is usually represented. From hb
first entrance into public life, Marius never seems

to have bfiMi in want of money, and it is difficult

to imagine how he could have acquired it so early,

except by inheritance from his fiuniiy. In ad-

dition to which, his marriage with Julia, the aunt

of tihe celebrated Julius Caesar, throws discredit

upon the common stories about his origin ; as it is

unlikely that such an ancient patrician &mily
should have given their daughter to one who had
been a labourer in the fields. There is, on the con-

trary, no difficulty in understanding how these

stories should have arisen. The Roman nobles

would naturally upbraid the aspirant to the higher

dignities of the state with his mean and luwlj
birth ; and the latter, instead of betraying that

weakness on this point which has often charac-

terized men who have risen from hnmble life, never
attempted to deny the fact, but rather made it a
glory and a boast, that mean as was his origin he
could excel his high-born adversaries in virtue,

ability, and courage. At the same time we can
hardly give credit to the statement of Velleius

Paterculus (ii. 1 1 ) that Marius was of an equestrian

family {natut equettri Ivco) ; and we ought pro-

bably to read agnsii in this passage, instead of

equesiri.

* Plutarch (War. 3) calls the village Cirrhaeaton,
l)ut this is undoubtedly a oormption of Cereatae.

MARIUS.

Still, whatever may have been the exact con-

dition of the Marian family, it was certainly one of

no importance. Marius was bom at a time when
a large number of the Roman aristocracy, of whom
the Scipios may be regarded as the type, were in-

troducing into Rome a taste for Greek literature,

refinement, and art. These innovations were
strongly resisted by the elder Cato and the friends

of the old Roman habits and mode of life, as

having a tendency to corrupt and degrade the

Roman character. If the £ather of Marius was
not a poor man, he certainly belonged to the old-

&shioned party, and accordingly Iwought up his

son in his native village, in ignonmce of 4he Greek
Unguage and literature, and with a perfect con<

tempt for the new-fsngled habits and opinions

which characterised the politer sodetj of Rome.
Marias thus grew up with the distiogtiishing

virtues and vices of the old Sabine character. He
was characterised at first by great int^ty and
industry ; he had a perfect command over his pas-

sions and desires, and waa OM)deiate in all his •

penses ; he possessed dM eleni and severe virt

of an ancient Romaii, and if be had lived in earl

ttmea, woald have refined, like Fabridas, the g
of Pyrrhna, or have OTJfkied his Iife» like Deciu*,

to save hb eoontty. B«t, CMt m lie waa ia an
age of growing licentiwimaei and eonapckn, tha
old Rooian virtnea dsgoMnlad into vioea; feva

of coantry became lofva of self; patfiodaB, am"
bitimi ; atemnesa of chaiartsr ptaduced cndty,
and personal integri^ «nh^|Med eontempt for

the cermptioa ef ha wwHimpiraiiM. The character
of ICariva needed, abov^ ttal of meet men, the

hnmaniainf inineneee of UCentan and art, and
there b mach truth in the remark of Platardi

(Mar. 2), **that if Marias cooU have
soaded to laerifiee to the Oneian i

he would never have
career in an old age ef crneltr and faroeity.**

Marias first served in Spam, and was prseeat at

the siwe of Nnmantia in a. c. 184. Hen he dia-

tianUbed Umoelf eo noch by kk e«n«e ud hie

readinem to sahaut to the seveter dkdpUne whidi
Scipio Africanus introduced into the army, that ha
attracted the notice of thb great general, and re-

ceived from him many marks of honour. Sdpia,
indeed, even admitted him to hb table ; and on a
certain occasion, when one of the neeto askr^

Scipio where the Roman people wewd find sti

another general after hb derai, he b rdMed
have hud hb hand on the sbouUer of Marius .<

•aid, •* Perhaps here.** The military genius

Marius must have been very oonKiieuons to ha

called forth such a remark from ue oonqueror

Carthage and Numantia, and hb natural abilit

for war were no doubt great^ improved by t

experience he obtained umier so gr«at am-*--'
the art It happened strangely enon^ .

gurtha, who was afterwards to measure his

against Marius, was serving at the same tii

equal distinction in the Roman army.

The name of Marius does not occur again

history for the space of fifteen years, of the wa
of which period, however, we have very little in-

formation. He doubtless continued to serve in the

army, was unanimously elected military tribunp bv

all the tribes, and became so much distinguiif-)

that be was at length raised to the tribunate of t

plebs, in b. c. 119, but not until he had attiiined the

age of thirty-eight years. Plutarch teUs us {Mar. 4 )
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poars fnllen into dttUMj, alUrangh Plubirch htuiKlf

a little further on (c 5) tajs that C. Ilerenniut

refuted to giro tMtimonr against Maritu, when
the latter was aoeiiaed of bribery, on the groand of

hit being hi* dient In hia tribunate Mario*

proposed a kw to gire graater freedom to the

people at the election*. Of the pcoriaion* of this

kw we know nothing, except that it contained a

clause for making the pomit$ narrower which led

into the septa or indosures where the people Toted

(Cic. De Leg. iiL 17) ; but as it* object teem* to

have been to preTent inttmidatioD on the part of

the nobles, it wa* *troiigl7 oopoaed by the *enate.

Only four years had etapaed ainee the death of

C. Gncchns, and the aristocnitical party at Rome,
flushed with Tictory, and nndispnted master* of

the fttate, rBOolred to pot down with a high hand

the Inist inTAsion of their pririlege* and power.

Th. • (irdingly, on the proposition of the

coi; , summooed Marias before them to

a. > onduct, probably thinking that any
t: ;>cciaUy one who had no eacperimo
in with th(> fnte of the Oraochi befers

his ^'hteued into submission.

Th ;, with what stem stuflF

thtv il. When h« appeared before the

Ben.i- . in beinf overawMl, as they had an-

tics ' t) send Cotta to prison,

un winded ; and when the
>••• M wi his coUeagne Metellus,

him adhere to the decree,

sont for his officer, who wa*
outside the sennte-iiouse, and ordered him to carry

off Metellus hinm^lf to prison. The consul im>

plorcd in vain the interposition of the other tribtmes,

and the senate, unprepared for such an act of

rigoron* detennination, dropped their unconstitu-

tional deoM, and allowed the law to be carried.

The &Toar, bowerer, which Marios acqoired with

the people by his firmness in this matter, was

somewhat damped a short time after in the same

year, by his oppoaing a measore for the distribution

ofcom among the pe«i^ which, he rightly thought,

wotild have only the tendency of fostering those

habits of idleness and licentiousne&s which were

spreading so rapidly among the population of the

city.

Still the general conduct of Marius in his tri-

bunate had earned for him the goodwill of the

people and the hatred of the aristocracy. The
latter resolved to oppose him with all their might

;

and accordingly, when he became a candidate for

the curale aedileship, they used every effort to

(histrate hi* election. Seeing on the day of election

that he had no chance of obtfuning the curule

aedileship, he offered himself as a candidate for the

plebeian aedileship, but likewise failed in obtaining

the klter. The proud and haughty spirit of

Marius was deeply galled by this repulse ; and it

must have tended to foster and augment those

feelings of bitter personal hatred to the aristocracy

which were constantly apparent in his subsequent

life. It was with great difficulty that he gained

his election to the praetorship ; he had the smallest

number of votes of those who were elected ; and

he was still further exasperated by being prosecuted
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for bnljcf}'. Here he had a Tery narrow escape ;

the noble* seem to have felt sure of his conviction,

and, contrary to all expectation, he was acquitted,

but simply throogh the Yote* of the jodses being
equal. It appears, from a passage of Cicero (de

Off. iii. 20. § 79), that seven years ekpsed between
the praetorship and the first consulship of Marius ;

and he most, therefore, have filled the former
office in b. c. 11.5, when he was now forty-two

year* of age. Daring hi* praetorship Mario*
either rsmamed at Rome a* the praetor arbano* or
peregrino*, or had *ome province in Italy ; and aa
his talent* were not adapted for civil life, it is not
surprising that he should have gained hot little

credit in this office, as Plotarch tells as wa* the
case. In the following year he obtained a stage

more soitable to hi* abilities ; for he went a* pro-

praetor into the province of Forther Spain, which
be cleared of the robber* and maraudoa who
awanned in that country.

From the moment that Marina obtained tba
praetorship. he no doubt kept his eye* steadily

fixed upon the consulship ; but he felt that hi*

thne wa* not yet ooom. The nobles jealously

guarded the highest dignity of the *tate against

the intmmm of any new men ; bat their venality

and eomiplNii, which were shortly to be dispkyed
with more than nsoal *hamele*rae** in the war
with Jugnrtha, were grsdoally raising at Rome a
storm of popular indignation, and preparing the
way for Marias. Although he possessed neither
wealth nor eloquence, by which the Roman people
were chiefly influenced, yet he gained much popo-
krity by hb well-known energy of character, hk
patient endurance of toil and hardship, and his

urnpk mode of life, which formed a strikinjr con-

trast to the extravagant and voluptuous habits of

his noble contemporaries. It was about this time
too that he strengthened his connections, and gained
additional consequence in the eyes of the people,

by forming an alliance ^nth the illustrious Julian

boose, by marrying Julia, the sister of C. Julius

Cae*ar, who wa* the father of the subsequent ruler

of Rome.
We have no information of the occupations of

Marius for the next few years, and we do not read
of him again till b. c. 109, in which year he went
into Africa as the legate of the consul Q. Caeciliua

Metellus, who had previously assisted him in

obtaining the tribunate of the plebs. Here, in the
war against Jogurtha, the military genius of Mariu*
had amj^ opportunity of displaying itself, and he
was soon regarded as the most distinguished officer

in the army. The readiness with which he shared

the toils of the common soldiers, eating of the

same food and working at the same trenches as

they did, endeared him to their hearts, and through
their letters to their friends at Rome, his praise*

were in every body's mouth. His increasing reputa-

tion fired him with a stronger desire, and presented

him with better hopes than he had hitherto had, of
obtaining the long-cherished object of his ambition.

These desires and hopes were still further inflamed

and increased by a circumstance which happened to

him at Utica. Marius was not tainted by the
fashionable infidelity which was gaining rapid

ground among the higher circles at Rome ; he wa*
on the contniry very superstitious, and, in his wara
with the Cimbri, always carried with him a Syrian
or Jewish prophetess of the name of Martha ; and
while he was sacrificing on one occasion at Utica,
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the officiating priest told him that the victims pre-

dicted some great and wonderful events, and there-

fore bade him, with full reliance upon the aid of

the gods, to execute whatever purpose he had in

his mind. Marius regarded this a« a voice from

heaven ; he was then, aa ever, thinking of the

consulship, and he therefore resolved at once to

apply to Metellus for leave of absence, that he

might proceed to Rome and offer himself a» a can-

didate. This, however, Metellus, who belonged to

a family of the highest nobility, would not grant

He at first tried to dissuade hiui from his presump-

tuous attempt, by pointing out the certainty of

failure ; and when he could not prevail upon him

to abandon his design, he civilly evaded his request

by pleading the exigencies of the public ser^'ice,

which re(|uired the presence and assistance of bis

legate. But, as Marius still continued to press

him for leave of absence, Metellus had the im-

prudence to say to him on one occasion, ** You
need not be in such a hurry to go to Home ; it

will be quite time enough for you to apply for the

consulship along with my son.** The latter, who
was then serving with the army, was only a youth

of twenty years of age, and could not, therefore,

become a candidate for the consulship for upward*

of twenty years more. Such an insult waa not

likely to be forgotten by a man like Marius. He
forthwith began to intrigue against hi* geneiml, and
to represent that the war was purpoeelj prolougad

by Metellus to gratify his own vanity and love of

military power. He openly declared, that with

one half of the array he wotild soon have Jugurtha

in chains ; and as all his remarics were anfuUj
reported at Home, the people began to regard him
OS the only person competent to finish the war.

Metellus, wearied out with his importunity, and
perceiving that be was exciting intrigues against

him in the army, at last allowed him to go, but,

according to Plutarch, only twelve days before the

election. Meeting with a favoonble wind, he

arrived at Home in time, and was elected consul

with an enthusiasm which bore down all oppoeition

before it.

Marius entered upon his first consulship in B. c.

107, at the age of fifty, and received from the

people the province of Numidia, although the

senate had previously decreed that Metellus should

continue in his command. The exultation ofMarius
knew no bounds. Instead of deserting the popular

party, as has been constantly done by popdar
leaders when they have once been enrolled in the

ranks of the aristocracy, Marius gloried in his

humble origin, and took every opportunity of in-

sulting and trampling upon the party which had
for so many years been trying to put him down.
He told them that he regarded his election as a
victory over their etTeminacy and licentiousness,

and that he looked upon the consulship as a trophy

of his conquest ; and he proudly compared his own
wounds and military experience with their indolent

habits and ignorance of war. It was a great

triumph for the people, and a great humiliation for

the aristocracy, and Marius made the latter drink

to the dregs the bitter cup which they had to

swallow. His was no forgiving temper, but a
stem, a fierce, and almost savage one ; and he well

earned the reputation of being a ** good hater."

While engaged in these attacks upon the nobility,

he at the sjime time carried on a levy of troops

with great activity, and enrolled any persons who
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chose to offer for the service, however poor and
mean, instead of taking them from the five classes

according to ancient custom. Having thus col-

lected a larger number of troops than had been
decreed, he crossed over into Africa. Metellus,

not bearing to see the man who had robbed him of

the glory of bringing the war to a conclusion, pri-

vately sailed from Airica, and left P. Rutilios, one
of his legates, to deliver up the army to Marius.
As soon as he had received the army, Marius con-

tinued the war with great vigour ; but the history

of his operations are related elsewhere. [Jugur-
TUA.] It is sufficient to state here that he was
unable to bring the war to a conclusion in the first

campaign, and it was not till the beginning of the

next year (a c 106) that Jugurtha was l^trayed

by Boochus, king of Mauritania, into the hands of

Marius, who tent his quaestor L. SuUa to receive

him from the Manritanian king. Thus it hap-

pened that Marius gave to his future enemy and
the deetroyer of hu fsmily and party, the first

opportunity of distinguishing hlinself ; and this

very circumstance soirad the eeeds of the personal

hatred which afkrwanU existed between them, and
which was atill further incmaed by political causes.

The enemies of Marius claimed for SuUa the glory

of the betrayal of Jngnxtha, and the young pa-

trician noblonan impropriated the credit of it to

hiniMU; by always weanng a aioiei-ring on which
ha had had engraved the raitendcr of JUignrtha by
Bocchttc ** By constantly wearing this nqg,** says
Plutarch, "SuUa irritated Marios, who was an
ambitious and quacreLsome man, and coold endure
no partner in his glory.**

Though the war aguMt Jogortha was thui
brought to a dose, Marias did not immediately
return to Ital|r« bat remained neariy two years
hagBT in Nnmidia, daring whidi time he was* pro-

bably angMed in completdy subjugating the
coontry, and etahliehing the Roman power on a
firmer baats. MeantinM, a &r greater duwer than
Rome had expmeoctd uaot the time of Hannibal
was now threatening the state. Vast namben of
barbarians, such as spread over the south of Burope
in the Uter times of the Roman empire, had col-

lected together oo the northern side of the Alps,
and were ready to pour down upon Italy. The
two leading nations of which they consisted are
called Cimbri and Teutooes, the Cumer of whom
are sapnooed to have been Celts, of the ame lace

as the Cymri (comp. Arnold, //mT. o//2bm«, vol i.

p. 519, &c ; Niebuhr, Leetmrm om Rvmam Hidory^
voL i. p. 365), and the Utter Qanls ; but the exact
parts of Europe from which they came u quite un-
certain. To these two great nces were added the
Ambrones, who are conjectured, though on some-
what slight grounds, to have been Ligurians (comp.
Plut. Mar. 19) and some of the Swiss tribes, such
as the Tigurini. The whole host is said to have
contained 300,000 fighting men, besides a much
laiger number of women and children ; and though
the exact calculations of the numbers of such bar-

barians is little worthy of credit, yet it is certain

that there was an immense and almost incredible

multitude hanging on the frontiers of Ital}*. The
general alarm at Rome was still further increased

by the ill success which had hitherto attended the
arms of the republic against these barbarians. Army
after army had fallen before them. They were
first heard of iu b. c 1 1 3, in Noricum, whence they
descended into Iliyricum, but probably did not
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iiginuft,

iy after^

.uJ» .M. Auicim* bcauruit wu» uim> tictcated and
ken prisotier. I)ut the nu»«t dreadful Iom was

still to come. In a. c. 105 two consular armies,

oommanded by the consul Cn. Mallius Maximus
Rnd the prpconsul Ca. Serviliua Caepio, oonsiating

t 80«000 niea, wen completely annihilated by the

irbariant : only two men are Mud to have eeo^wd
he slaoghter. [Caxpio, No. 7.]

The^ repeated disasters hushed all party qoar-

V one at Rome felt that Marias was the

iable of saving the state, and he was
iuiunuiiKiy elected consul by the unanimous Totes

of nil parties, while he was still absent in Africa.

1 le entered Rome in triumph on the 1st of January,

. c. 104, which was also the first day of his second

n^ulship, leading Jugurtha in chains in the pro-

' M. On this day he gave a striking instance

: .^^ :uTogmice, by entering the senate-house in

iiiH triumphal robes. Meanwhile, the threatened

danger was for a while averted. Instead of cross-

ing the Alps, and pouring down upon Italy, as had

been expected, the Cirabri marched into Spain,

which they ravaged for the next two or three

years. This interval was advantageously onployed
by Manti<i in training the new troops, and accus-

n to harcUhips and toil. It was pro-

: this time that he introduced the
'- "^' organization of the Roman

attributed to him. Not-
V. . . „ :..- -:-:....js9 and severity with which

he punished the least breach of discipline, he gra-

dually became a great &vourite with his new
- oops, who learnt to place implicit confidence in

:eir general, and were especially delighted with

tiie strict impartiality with which he visited the

offences of the officers as well as of the privates.

As the enemy still continued in Spain, Marius

was elected consul a third time for the year B. c.

10.'} ; but since they did not make their appearance

\ en during the latter year, the Romans began to

; cover a little from their panic, and several candi-

dates of distinction offered themselves for the

consulship. Under these circumstances Marius
-•

fl to Rome, where he gained over L. Satur-

the most popular of the tribunes, who per-

i the people to confer the consulship upon

hirius again, who was accordingly elected for the

- urth time (b.c. 102), although, to save appear-
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ances, he pretended to be anzions to be ivleased
from the honour. And fortunate was it for Rome
that the supreme command was still entrusted to

him ; for in this very year the long-expected bar-

barians at length arrived. The Cimbri, whn hn\
returned from Spain, united their forces w
Teutonea, though where the Utter people hiul i . . n

meantime is quite uncertain. It is, moreover, ex
ceedingly difficult to make out clearly the movc
ments of the different armies, since the records of

this period of history are very scanty and ofn-n

contradictory. It appears, however, that Marius
first took up his position in a fortified camp on the
Rhone, probably in the vicinity of the modem
Aries ; and as the entrsnce of the river was nearly
blocked up by mud and sand, he employed his

in digging a canal from the Rhone to the
I ranean, tlmt be might the more easily ob-

• Mi» supplies fnm the sea. From thence he
irched northwards, and stationed himself at the

, iiction of the Rhone and the Isara (Isere). (Oros.
V. 16.) Meantime, the barbarians had divided their

forces. The Cimbri quitted the Teutones and
Ambrones, and marched round the northern foot

of the Alpa, in order to enter Italy by the north-

east, crossing the Tyrolese Alps by the dtt!. s nf

Tridentum (Trent). The Teutones and Amir la s

on the other hand marched against Marius im ni

ing, as it seema, to penetrate into Italy by Nu-
and the Rivierm of Genoa. Marios, anxiouN tu

accustom his soldiers to the savage and strange ap-

pearance of the barbarians, would not give them
battle at first The bitter accordingly resolved to

attack the Roman camp; but as they were re-

pulsed in this attempt, they broke up their en-

campment, and pressed on at once fur Italy. So

Cwere their numbers, that tlicy are said to

been six days in marching by the Roman
camp. As soon as they had advanced a little way,
Marius also quitted his station and followed them ;

and thus the armies continued to march for a few
days, the barbarians in the front and Marius be-

hind, till they came to the neighbourhood of Aquae
Sextiae (Aix). Here the decisive battle was
fought. Marius had pitched his camp in a spot

which was badly supplied with water, and is said

to have done so intentionally. The necessity which
the Ronum soldiers were under of obtaining their

water in the neighbourhood of the barbarians' camp,
led to a fierce skirmish between the two armies ;

and this was followed, after the lapse of two or

three days, by a general engagement. The battle

was fiercely contested ; but an ambush of 3000
soldiers, which Marius had stationed under the

command of Claudius Marcellus, in the rear of the

barbarians, and which fell upon them when they
were already retreating before Marius, decided

the fortune of the day. Attacked both in front

and rear, and also dreadfully exhausted by the

excessive heat of the weather, they at length

broke their ranks and fled. The carnage was
dreadful ; some writers speak of 200,000 slain,

and 80,000 taken prisoners (Li v. Epit. 68 ; Oros.

V. 16); others state the number of the ^n at

150,000 (Veil. Pat. ii. 12) ; while another state-

ment reduces the number to 100,000 (Plut. Afar.

21); but whatever may have been the number that

fell, the whole nation was annihilated, for thosi;

who escaped put an end to their lives, and their

wives followed their example. Immediately after

the battle, as Marius was in the act of setting fire
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to the vast heap of broken arms which had been

collected together, and which was intended as an

offering to the gods, horsemen rode up to him, and

greeted him with the news of his being elected

consul for the fifth time.

The Cimbri, in the mean time, had forced their

way into Italy. The colleague of Marius, Q. Lu-

tatius Catulus, despairing of defending the passes

of the Tyrol, had taken up a strong position on the

Athesis ( Adige) ; but in consequence of the terror

of liis soldiers at the approach of the barbarians, he

was obliged to retreat even beyond the Po, thiw

leaving the whole of the rich plain of Lombardy

exposfd to the ravages of the barbarians. Marios

was thereupon recalled to Rome. The senate

offered him a triumph for his victory over the

Teutones, which he declined while the Cimbri were

in lUily, and proceeded to join Catulus, who now
commanded as proconsul, B.C 101. The army of

Marius had also marched into Italy, and with

their united forces Marius and Catulus hastened in

search of the enemy. They came up with them

near Vercellae (Vercelli), westward of Milan, and

the decisive Iwittle was fought on the 30th of July,

in a plain called the Ilaudii Campi, the exact posi-

tion of which is uncertain, but which must have

been in the neighbourhood of Vercellae. The
Cimbri met with the same fate as the Teutones ;

the slain are again spoken of as between one and
two hundred thouxand ; and the women, likethooe

of the Teutones, put an end to their lives. The
Tigurini, who had been stationed at the passes of

the Tyrolese Alps, took to flight and dispersed, as

soon as they heard of the destruction of their

brethren in arms. The details of this battle are

given elsewhere [Catulua, No. S], where it is

shown that there are strong reasons for doubting

the account of Pluurch, which assigns the gbry of

this victory to Catulus. At Rome, at all events,

the whole credit was given to Marius ; he was
hailed as the saviour of the state ; his name was
coupled with the gods in the libations and at ban-

quets, and he received the title of third founder of

Rome. He celebrated his victories by the most

brillimit triumph, in which Catulus, however, was
allowed to share.

Hitherto the career of Marius had been a glorious

one, and it would have been fortunate for nim, as

Niebuhr has remarked, if he had died on the day
of his triumph. The remainder of his life is full

of horrors, and brings otit into prominent relief the

worst features of his character. As tlie time for

the consular elections approached, Marius was eager

to obtain this dignity for the sixth time, and was
therefore obliged, contrary to his inclination and
character, to play the part of a popular man, and to

court the favour of the electors. He wished to be

first in peace as well as in war, and to rule the

state as well as the army. Out he did not possess

the qualities requisite for a popular leader at Rome ;

he had no power of oratory, and lost his presence

of mind in the noise and shouts of the popuUr
assemblies. In order to secure his election, he

entered into close connection with two of the worst

demagogues that ever appeared at Rome, Satur-

ninus and Glaucia, the fonner of whom was a can-

didate for the tribunate, and the latter for the prae-

torship, and by their means, as well as by bribing

the tribes, he secured his election to the consulship

for the sixth time. Saturninus and Glaucia also

r<irried their elections ; and the former, in order to
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gain the tribunate, did not hesitate to assassinate

A. Nonius, because he ^-na a rival candidate.

Marius in his sixth consulship (a c. 100) was
guilty of an act of the deepest perfidy, in order to

ruin his old enemy Metellus. Saturninus had pro-

posed an agrarian law [Saturninus], and had
added to it the clause, that if the people passed the

law, the senate should swear obedience to it

within five days, and whoever refused to do so

should be expelled from the senate, and pay a fine

of twenty talents. In order to entrap Metellus
Marius got up in his place in the senate, and de-

clared that he would never take the oath, and
Metellus made the same declaration ; but when the

tribune summoned the senaton to the rostra to

comply with the demand of the law, Marius, to the

astonishment of all, immediately took the oath, and
advised the senate to follow his example. Metellus
alone refused compliance* and was in consequence
banished from the ci^. The next act of Marina
was one of equal treadiery. He had avaUed him-
self of the services of Saturninus to gain the con-

sulship and ruin Metellaa, and had supported him
in all his violent and unconatitntional proceedings;

but when he found that Satominus had gone too

&r, and had excited a alonn of nniversal indig-

nation and hatred, Marina deserted hb companion
in guilt ; and being applied to bj the senate to

cmah Sataminos and Us crew, be eompUed with
the leqneet. Inrested by the temte with abeolnte

power, by the weU-knowa decree, VUtnt, negstrf

fw pMMoa dMrtMcali oopme, be ooOeelad I

force, and laid siege to the capitol, where Satur-

ninus, Ohincia, and their eobfederatea, had taken
refuge. Marius cut off the jpipea whieh aappUed
the capitol with

to Muvendw at

sone eflbrts to

death inunediatdi

fomm. By the share which he had taken in thb
tnmaaetion, Marius kiet the fiiToar of a great part

of the people, without gaining that of the senate ;

and, accordingly, when the time for the election of
the censors came, he did not venture to offer him-
self as a candidate, but allowed persons of fisr in-

ferior pretennons to gain this dignity, to which his

rank and position in the state wookl seem to have
entitled him.

The sixth consulship of Marina ended in disgrace

and shame. In the following year (blc. 99) he
left Rome, in order that he might not witness the

return of Metellus from exile, a measure which he
had been unable to prevent, and set sail for Cap-
padoda and Oalada, under the pretence of offering

sacrifices which he bad vowed to the Great Mother.
He had however a deeper purpose in visiting these

countries. Finding that he was losing his influence

and popnhirity while the republic was in a state of

peace, he was anxious to recover his lost ground by
gaining fresh victories in war, and accordingly re-

paired to the court of Mithridates, in hopes of

rousing him to make war upon the Romans. It

was during his absence that he was elected augur.

Marius on his return to Rome built a house

near the forum, that the people might not have to

come so far to pay their respects to him ; but all

his efforts were vain to regain his lost popularity ;

and the hopes he had entertained of obtaining the

command of the war in Asia were also firustrated by
the ability with which Sulla repressed all disturb-

ances in the East in b. c 92. The disappointment
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irbich Mariut frit at loting hit influence in the

ttat« wM still further exasperated by the groving
popularity and powrr of Sulln ; and when Ikicchnt

erected in the capttol giliird tiguret, rrpmentiog
the surrender of Juguriha to Solla, Marias was so

inflamed with rage, that he iwolved to pull them
down by force. Sulla was making preparations to

resist him ; and both partiaa would probablr hare
oonie to open violence, had not the Social War
broken out just at that time (a. c 90). Thb war
required all the senrieea of all the generals that

Rome poeeeawd, and, accordingly, both Marius and
Sulla wtra actively employed in it. But although

•bowed grsat military abilities in the

la which ha eendncted his shara of the
war, yet he was eonadotad to be over cantioas and
too slow ; and his aduevaasBts were thrown into

the shade by the saperior aneigy and activity of

Sulla. Marius waa now in bis sixty-seventh year

:

bis body bad grown atout and unwieldy, and he
waa incapable of enduring the iatigne of very

active service. He served aa tha legate of the

consul P. RutiUus Lupus ; and after tM bitter had
fisllen in battle [Lupua, RuTiLii/a], the chief

command of the northern scene of the war devolved

upon Marius. He defeated the Marsi in two
successive battles, after which he gave up the com-
mand, and retorned to Rmne, on the ground that

bis weakness rendered him onable to endure the

toils of tha campaign. His ssrviess, however, had
been most important, for ha had dsfcatad the most
warlike and the most dangeroos of all tha alUec
An aneedote preeerved by Plutarch respecting the

eondnct of Marius in thu campaign is characteristic

of the veteran general Marius had strongly in-

trenched himself in a fortified camp, and neither

the stratagems nor the taunts of the enemy coald

entice him firom his fitvourable position. At length

Pompoedins Silo, the leader of the Marsi, endea-

voured to draw him oat by appealing to his military

|»ide. *^ If you are a great genersi^ Marius, come
down and fight ;

** to which the veteran retried,
** Nay, do you, if yon are a great general, con
me to fight against my wilL*^

In a c. 88 the ambition of Marius at length in-

volved Rome !" " - • ' ",-ar, which was attended

with the most oirors. Insatiably fond

of power and <. , Marias was anxiooa to

obtain tbeeommand of the war against Mithridates;

nnd as be was supposed to be incapable of enduring
' fatigues of a campaign, he actually went daily

the Campos Martins, to go through the usual

exercises with the young men. It was a melan-

choly sight to see the old man so lost to all true

dignity and greatness ; and the wiser part, says

Plutarch, ^ lamented to witness his greediness after

gain and distinction ; and they pitied a man, who,

having risen from poverty to enormous wealth, and

to the highest station from a low degree, knew not

when to put bounds to his good fortune, and was
not satisfied with being an object of admiration,

and quietly enjoying what he had; but as if he was

in want of every thing, after his triumphs and his

honours was setting out to Cappadocia and the

Euxine to oppose himself in his old age to Arche-

laus and Neoptolemus, the satraps of Mithridates."

But all his efforts were in vain : his great enemy
Sulla obtained the consulship (b. c. 88), and the

'Senate gave him the command of the war against

Mithridates. Thereupon Marius resolved to make
M desperate attempt to deprive his rival of this op-
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Cimity fur distinction, and obtain it for himselfl

got the tribune, P. Sulpicius Kufus, to bring

forward a Uw for distributing the Italian allies,

who bad just obtained the Roman franchise, among
all the tribes ; and as they greatly exceeded

the old dtisens in number, they would of course

be able to carry whatever they pleased in the co-

mitia. If this kw were passed, they would of

course, out of gratitude to Marius, annul the re-

solution of the senate, and give the command of

the Mithridatic war to their benefactor. This law
met with the most vehement opposition from the

old citizens ; and the omisuU, to prevent it from

being carried, dedared a justitiuni, during which

no hnrinssi eoald be l^ally transacted. But Ma-
rios and Sotpidns were resolved to have recourse

to the last extremities sooner than lose their point.

They entered the forum with an armed force, and
called upon the consuls to withdraw the justitiom

:

in the tumult which followed the yoiwg son of

Pompeius, the coUeagne of Solb^ was murdered,

and SuUa himself only eso^wd by taking refuge in

the house of Marios, which was dose to the forum.

To ssve their lives the consols were obl^|ed to

withdraw the justitium : the Uw of Sulpidus was
carried ; and the tribes, in which the new citizens

now had the majority, appointed Marius to the

comnumd of the war against Mithridates.

Marias had now gamed the great object of his

ambition ; but it was hardly to be expected that a
Cweririiich had been violently obtained should

peacefully surrendered. The army destined for

the Mithridatic war was stationed at Nola, and
thither Marius sent two military tribunes, to take
the command of the troops and bring them to him.

But SulU, who had previously joined the army,
encouraged the soldiers to disobey the orders: they

aardered the tribunes whom Marius had sent

;

and ii^ien Sulla decUred his intention of marching
to the dty, and of putting down force by force,

they readily responded to his call Marius had not

this dtfing step, and was not prepared to

meet it Sulhi was marching at the head of six

legions ; and in order to obtain troops to oppose

the latter, Marius attempted to raise a force by the

abominable expedient of offering freedom to all

slaves who would join him. But it was all in vain.

Sulla entered the city without much difficulty, and
Maritu, with his son and a few companions, were
obliged to take to flight Sulla used his victory

with comparative moderation. Marius, Sulpicius,

and a few others, were decbtfed enemies of the

state, and condemned to death ; their property was
coiiflscated, and a price set upon their heads ; but no

attempt was made against the lives of any others.

Marius and his son left Rome together, but after-

wards separated, and the latter escaped in safety to

Africa. Marius with his stepson Granius em-
barked on board ship at Ostia, and thence sailed

southward along the coast of Italy, exposed to the

greatest dangers, and enduring the greatest hard-

ships. At Circeii Marius and his companions

were obliged to land, on account of the violence of

the wind and the want of provisions ; but they

could obtain nothing to eat, and after wandering

about for a long time, they learnt from some pea-

sants that a number of horsemen had been in search

of them, and they accordingly turned aside from

the road, and passed the night in a deep wood in

great suffering and want But the indomitible

spirit of the old man did not fail him ; and he
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consoled himself and encouraged his companions by

the assurance that he should still live to see his

seventh consulship, in accordance with a prediction

that had been made to him in his youth : he told

them that when a child an eagle's nest with seven

young ones had fallen into his lap, and that the

soothsayers had informed his parents that the pro-

digy intimated that he should obtain the supreme

command and magistracy seven times. Marius

and his friends wandered on to Mintumae, and

when they were within two miles from the city,

they saw a party of horsemen galloping towards

them. In great haste they hurried down to the

sea, and swam off to two merchant veueU, which

received them on board. The horsemen bade the

sailors bring the ship to land, or throw Marius

overboard ; but moved by the tears and entreaties

of the old man, they refused to comply with the

request. As soon, however, as the horsemen had

ridden off, the sailors, fearing to keep Marina,

and yet not choosing to betray him, landed him at

the mouth of the river Lirii, and immediately

sailed away. Marius was now quite alone amid

the swamps and marKhcs through which the Liris

flows, and with difficulty waded throagh them to

the hut of an old man, who concealed him in a hole

near the nver, and covered him with reed*. But
hearing shortly afterwards the noise of his poraoen

in the hut of the old man, he crept out of his

hiding-place, stript off his clothes, and threw him-

self into the thick and muddy water of the marsh.

Here he was discovered, dragged out of the water,

and covered with mud, and with a rope roond his

neck wa« delivered up to the authorities of Min-
turnae. They placed him for security in the bouse

of a woman named Fannia, who was supposed to

be a personal enemy of his [Fannu], and then

dc'lihtnitcd whether they should comply with the

instruction that had been sent from Rome to all

the municipal towns, to put Marius to death as soon

as they found him. After some consultation they

resolved to obey it, but at first they oould find no
one to carry it into execution. At length a Gallic or

Cimbrian horse-soldier undertook the norrible duty,

and with a drown sword in his hand entered the

apiirtmcnt where Marius was confined. The part

of the room in which Marius Uy was in the shade;

and to the frightened barbarian the eyes of Marias
seemed to dart out fire, and from the daricness a
terrible voice shouted out, ** Man, dost thou dare
to murder C. Marius?" The barbarian immedi-
ately threw down his sword, and rushed out of the

house, exclaiming, ** I cannot kill C. Marius."
Straightway there was a revulsion of feeling among
the inhabitants of Mintumae. They repented <rf

their ungrateful conduct towards a man who had
saved Rome and Italy ; they got ready a ship for

his departure, provided him with every thing ne-

cessary for the voyage, and with prayers and wishes
for his safety conducted him to the sea, and placed

him on board. From Mintumae the wind carried

him to the island of Aenaria (now Ischia), where
he found Granius and the rest of his friends ; and
from thence he set sail for Africa, which he reached

in safety, after narrowly escaping death at Eryx in

Sicily, where he was obliged to land to take in

water. At Carthage Marius landed ; but he had
scarcely put his foot on shore before the Roman
govemor Sextilius sent an officer to bid him leave

the country, or else he would carry into execution

the decree of the senate, and treat him as an enemy
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of the Roman people. This last blow almost un-

manned Marius ; grief and indignation for a lime

deprived him of utterance ; and at last his only

reply was, **Tell the praetor that you have C.

Marius a fugitive sitting on the ruins of Carthage."

Meanwhile, the younger Marius, who had been to

Numidia to implore the assistance of Hiempsal,

had been detained by the Numidian king, but had
escaped by the assistance of one of the concubines

of Hiempsal, who had fidlen in love with him, and
joined his father just at this time. They forthwith

got on board a small fishing-boat, and crossed over

to the island of Cercina, as some Nnmidiaa horse*

men were riding up to apprehend thenu

During this time a revolution had taken place at

Rome, which prepared the way Ua the return of

Marius to Italy. The eonsds for the year b. c.

87 were Cn. Octavins and L. Cornelias Cinna, of

whom the former bdoa^ed to the ariatocratical and
the latter to the Mttuin party. SaUa, however,
had made Cinna fweor that ha would not attempt
to make any alteration in the tiate ; batM tooo as
the former had left Italy to prooeeate the war
against Mithridates, Cinna, Paying no regard to

the oaths he had taken, bnoght forward again the

Uw of Stdpicius for incorporating the new Italian

citixens among the thirty-five tribeo. The two
consols had leooone to arms, Octavine to oppose

and (^naa to caity the kw. A dnadfid eonfiiet

took phea in the fonun ; the party of OetaTins
obtaijMd the rietory, and Onna woa driven out of

the dty with great sbnghter. The senate forth-

with passed a decrae, dedoring that Cmna had
forfeited his dtiienship aa

Stinting L. Cornelias Mamfai eontnl

ut Cinna would not rdin^oUi hia iwwer withoat

another atmggle ; and by meant of the new citi-

tens, whose cnoae he ispni—d, he was soon at the

head of a foonidable ansy. At toott at Marios
heard of these chaiyt he tttaafl fromAInca, landed
at Tebnno in Etroria, and prodafaning tnidcm to

the tbiTes began to coUeet a krge focea. He sent

to Cinna, offering to obey him as conMiL Cinna
accepted his proposal, mid named Marias pro-

consul, hot Marios wooU not oeeept the title nor

the insignia of office, nhttrring that todi marks of

honoor were not totted to hat ceoditsan and for-

tune. The toflSumgt and privatitoe he had en-

dured had ezaspemtod hit pnmd and haoghty
spirit ahnost to mtdntm, and nothing bot the blood

of his enemies coold appease hit rstentment. The
old man proceeded slowly to join SoUa, inspiring

mingled respect and horror, at he want along : he
was dad in a mean and homble dress, and his hair

and beard had not been cat from the day he had
been driven out of Rome. After joining Cinna,

Marius proceeded to prosecote the war with great

vigour. He first captured the com ships, and thus

cut off Rome from its usual supply of food. He
next took Ostia, and the other towns on the sea-

coast, and moving down the Tiber, encamped on
the Janiculus. Famine began to rage in the city,

and the senate was obliged to yield. They sent

a deputation to Cinna and Marius, inviting them
into the city, but entreating them to spare the

citizens. Cinna received the deputies sitting in

his chair of office, and gave them a kind answer

:

Marius stood by the consul's chair without speak-

ing, but his looks spoke louder than words. After

the audience was over, they marched to the city :

Cinna entered it with his guards ; but when Marius
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tnxM to the ntet he aflected to haTe tcniplM, and
obAencd with contempt, that it wa« illegal for him
a« an exile to enter the city« and that if thry

wisht'd for hi* praeenee* they miul Miinmon the

com. .x>al the law which banished him.

Th' accordingly ttunmoned ; but be-

fore ill 1. 1- ui luur tribea had roted, Marias became

tired of the fivoe, threw off the maak, and entered

the city, aurroanded by hu body-goard, which he

hod formed out of the ahiTea who had flocked to

him. The meet finghtfol aoenea followed. Hi*
giuirds tubbed every one whom he did not salute,

and the streets ran with the blood of the noblest of

the Roman aristocracy. Every one whom Marius

hated or faued was hunted out and put to death
;

and no consideration either of rank, talent, or

former friendship induced him to spare the victims

of his vengeance. The great orator M. Antonius

fell by the bands of his asaaasins ; and his former

colleague Q. Catulus, who had triumphed with him
over the Cimbri, was obliged to put an end to his

own life. Cinna was soon tired of the butchery ;

but the appetite of Marias seemed only whetted

by the skughter, and daily required fresh victims

for ita Bimtifieation. Without going through the

form of an dection, Marius and Cinna named
thenuelves consols for the following year (&a 86),

and thus was fulfilled the prediction that Marius
should be seven tinu>ft consul. Dut he did not long

enjoy the honour: he was now in his seventy-first

year ; his body was quite worn out by the fiitigues

and iitV.rin '4 he bad recently undergone ; and on

the I:iy of his consulship he died of an

att;i i-^y, after seven days' illness. Ac-

conli: . t 1 , larch, his Ust illness was brought on

by dr ri i 1 Miliars return, and he is said to have

lieen troubled with terrific dreams ; but these state-

ments are probably derived from the Memoirs of

Sulla, and should be received with great caution.

The ashes of Marias were subsequently thrown

into the Anio by ctnnmand of Sulla. (Plut. JJ/e

(/ Maritu; the paasaget of Cicero in Orelli's

Omonuutktm Talliam. toL ii. pp. 384—386 ; Sail.

jKff. 46, 63—65, 73—1 14 ; Appian, B. C. i. 29—
31, 40—46, 55—74 : Liv. Epit, 66—80 ; VeU.

Pat. il 9. 1-2—•;• ' ' ii. 1,3, 16,21 ; Oros.v.

\9.) All the )ritiesare collected by
F. VVeiland, C. . . - i . /. Gx. ViL, in the Pro-

gramme of the CoUkge Hoytd Fran^ais^ Berlin,

1845 ; and much useful information is given by
G. Long in the notes to his translation of Plutarch's

Life of Marius, London, 1844.

2. C. Marks, the son of the great Marius, was
only an adopted son. (Liv. Epit. 86 ; Veil. Pat.

ii. 26.) Appian in one passage {B. C. i. 87) calls

him a nephew of the preceding, though he had

previously spoken of him as his son {B. C. i. 62).

He was bom in b.c. 109; and the particulars of

his life down to the time of his fiither's death are

related in the preceding? article. During the three

years after the death of the elder Marius Sulla was

engaged in the prosecution of the war against

Mithridates, and Italy was entirely in the hands

of the Marian party. The young Marius followed

in the footsteps of his Jhther, and was equally dis-

tinguished by merciless severity against his enemies.

He was elected consul for the year b. c. 82, when
he was twenty-seven years of age, and his colleague

was Cn. Papirius Carbo. Sulla had landed at Brun-

disium at the beginning of the preceding year, and

after conquering the southern part of the peninsula,
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appears to have passed the winter in Campania.
Marius was stationed on the frontiers of Ijitium

to oppose him ; and the decisive battle was fought

near Sacriportus (the position of which is quite un-
certain). Marius was entirely defeated, and threw
himself into the strongly- fortified town of Prae>

neste, where he had deposited the treasures of the

CapitoUne temple (Plin.//. A', xxxiii. l.s.5): Sulla

left Loeretina OpeUa to prosecute the siege while

he hastened on to Rome. But Marios, resolving

that his enemies should not escape, sent orders to

L. Junius Brutus DnmMippua, who was then
praetor at Rome, to sanmoa tke aenate under some
pretext, and put to death Mucioa ScaevoU, the

pontifex mazimaa,and many others. [BauTua, No.
19.] Various effbrta were made to relieve Praeneste,

but they all fiuled ; and after SulU's great victory

at the Colline gate of Rome, in which Pontius
Telesinus was defisated and sUin, Marius despaired

of holding out any longer, and, in company with
the brother of Telesinus, attempted to escape by a
subterraneoas paaage,which led from the town into

the open country ; but finding that their flight waa
discovered, they put an end to one another's lives.

According to other accounts, Marius killed himself^

or was killed by his sUve at his own request.

Marias perished in the year of his consulship.

His head waa cut off and carried to Sulla, who
contemptuously remarked, in allusion to his youth,

that he ought to have worked at the oar before

steering the vessel It waa after the death of the
younger Marius that Sulla first assumed the sur-

name of Felix. (Plut. SuU. 28—32, Mar. 46 ;

Appian, B. C. i. 87—94 ; Liv. Epit. 86—88

;

Veil Pat. ii. 26, 27 ; Flor. iil 21 ; Oiofc r. 20

;

Val. Max. vi. 8. § 2.)

3. C. or M. Mariur, whom Appian calls the

other (?T#pof) C. Marius, was a relation of the

great Marius, and fled to Cinna, when the latter

was driven out of Rome by his colleague Octavius,

B. c. 87. (Appian, B. C. i. 65.) As Appian calls

this C. Marius a senator, he is probably the same
as the M. Marius who settled some of the Celtibcri

in a town not far from Colenda, because they had
assisted him in a war against the Lusitanians.

This happened about the year b. c 99, when
Marius was probably quaestor. (Appian, Hisp.

100.)

4. The False Marius, whose real name was
Amatins, pretended to be a son or grandson of the

great Marius. [Amatics.]
5. M. Marius, of Sidicinum, of whom A.

Gellius (x. 3) relates a striking tale, which shows
the gross indignity with which the Roman magis-

trates sometimes treated the most distinguished

men among the allies. This Marius, who is called

by Gellius saoe cicitatis nobilissimus homo^ was a
contemporary of C. Gracchus. It has been con-

jectured that he may have been the father or a
near connection of Marius Egnatius, one of the

principal leaders of the allies in the Social war.

[Egnatius, No. 2.]

6. M. Marius, a friend of Cicero, whose
estate was in the neighbourhood of one of Cicero's,

and with whom he was closely united by similarity

of political opinions and intellectual tastes and
habits. Although Marius constantly suffered from
ill health, he was of a lively and cheerful dis-

position, full of wit and merriment ; and accord-

ingly, Cicero's four letters to him, which have come
down to us {ad Fam, viL 1—4), are written in a
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sportive tone. The estate of ]Marius was in the

neighbourhood of Pompeii, not far from the Pom-
peianum of Cicero. Almost all that we know
about this Marius is contained in the four letters

of Cicero already referred to. He is also mentioned

by him in a letter to his brother Quintus. {Ad Q.

Fr. ii. 10.)

7. L. Marius, L. f., was one of those who sub-

scribed the accusation of Triarius against Scaanis,

in B. c, 54 (A scon, in Cie. Scaur, p. 19, ed. Orelli).

He is probably the same as the Marius who was

quaestor in B. c. 50, and succeeded C. Sallostios in

the government of the province of Syria. (Cic

ad Fam. ii. 17.)

8. L. Marius, was tribune of the plebs with

Cato Uticensis, b. c 62, and in conjunction with

him, brought forward a law De Triumphis (VaL
Max. ii. 8. § 1).

9. M. MARI17S, whom Cicero calls homo diaeritu

et nofiiiis, pleaded the cause of the Valentini before

C. Verres. (Cic. Verr. v. 16.)

10. Sex. Marius, a legate of Dolabella in

Syria, in b. c. 43. (Cic ad Fam. xii. 15.)

11. T. Marius, of Urbinum, had risen from

the rank of a common soldier to honours and riches,

by the favour of t)ie emperor Augustus. A tale

is told of him by Valerius Maximus (rti. 8. § 6).

1 2. Sex. Marius, a man of immense wealth,

who possessed gold mines in Spain, and lived in

the reign of Tiberius. He is call^ by Tacitus

Nupatiiarum dilitnmiu. After escaping an accu«a-

tion in a. d. 25, which Calpumius Salvianus wished

to bring against him, he was condemned to death

in A. D. 33, and thrown down the Tarpeiaa rock,

on the pretext of his having committed inoeat with

his daughter, but m reality because tho emperor
coveted his riches (Tac Aim, iv. 8d, tL 19).

Dion Cassiuv who says that Marius was a friend

of Tiberius, and that he was indebted to the em-
peror for his wealth, gives a different reason for the

condemnation of Marius ; he relates that the

charge of incest was brought against Marius, be-

cause he wished to conceal his daughter from the

lust of his imperial master. (Dion Case. IviiL 22.)

MA'RIUS A'LFIUS, the medix tuticu^ or

supreme magistrate of the Campaniana, was de-

feated and slain in battle by the Roman consul,

Tib. Sempronius Gracchus, B.C. 215. (Liv. xxilL

35.)

MA'RIUS, M. AURE'LIUS, one of the thirty

tyrants enumerated by Trebellius PoUio [tee Au-
KBOLus], was the fourth of the usurpers who in

succession ruled Oaul, in defiance of Gallienus.

According to the statements of the Augustan his-

torians and Victor, he was a blacksmith, remarkable

only for his extraordinary muscular strength, and
deserving to be rememlwred in history merely on
account of the un[)aralleled shortness of his reign,

which lasted for two, or at the most, three days.

Although the authorities cited above, together with

Kutropius, agree in limiting the duration of his

power to this space, it is a singular fact that a con-

siderable number of coins, in each of the three

metals, are to be found in various collections, which
we can scarcely suppose to have been engraved,

struck, and issued within such a period, and Kckhel

has acutely pointed out an inconsistency in Victor,

who, in the life of Diocletian, speaks of Marius as

having been one of those who, when suddenly
elevated, became " superbia atque arabitione im-

modicos," feelings and passions which could scarcely
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be developed within the space of forty-eight hours.

(Trebell. Poll, Trip. Tyrann. vii. ; Victor, de Cues.

xxxiiL 39 ; Eutrop. ix. 7.)

It appears from coins that the full name of this

usurper was C AI. Aurelius Maritis ; but on some
coins, as on the one annexed, he is called simply

C. Marius. (Eckhel, voL vii. p. 454.) [W. R.J

COIN OF AURXUUS MARIUS.

MA'RIUS BLCSIUS. [Blo«u8,No. 1.]

MA'RIUS CALVE'NTIUS. [CALVBNTiua]
MA'RIUS CELSUS. (CmLsua.]

MA'RIUS EONATIUS. [EoNATiua.No.2.1
MA'RIUS MATU'RUS. [Maturus.]
MA'RIUS MA'XIMUS. [Maximusl]
MA'RIUS MERCATOR. [Mrrcator.]
MA'RIUS PLOTIUS. [Plotius.]

MA'RIUS PRISCUS. [Pmiacua.]

MA'RIUS SECUNDUS. rSacuNODa.]
MA'RIUS SE'ROIUSw [Sbroius.]

MA'RIUS STATI'LIUS. [Statilius.] i

MA'RIUS VICTORI'NUS. [VictorinoiiI
MARMARINUS {Map^dpiPt), La. tike gud

of marble, a sumaroe of ApoUo, who had a sano-

toary in the marble qoarriea at Carrstna. (Strab.

X. p. 446 ; Eoatath. ad Horn, p. 281.) [L. S.]

MARMAX (NcWoO, one of the auitors of

Hippodameia, who waa daia bj OMMons, and
was buried with hia two honai^ Pwthenia and
Eripha. {Pam. tI 21 § 6.) [L. S.

j

MARO, JOANNES. [Joankbs, No. 85.J
MARO,VIRGI'LIU& [VnioiLiua.]

MAROBODUUS. Marbod, afterwards king of

the Marooaanni, or omii of the Mark (naerc) or

border, or, aoooidiqg to anodMr tmMlonr* the

Marah land, waa hj birth a 8«emn. He u^^'^

bom about ac. 18, of a noblo fiunily in his t:

and was tent in his boyhood with other host.,

to Rome, where he attracted tho notioe of Augus-
tus, and received a liberal edncatioiL Marobeduus
eema early to have diaearned tho rdatiTo posit!

of his eoontrymen and the Romana. Tho deni
were brave, numerona and enterpricing, but we.>,x-

ened by internal feuds, and impatient of govern-

ment and discipline. Before they could effectually

resist or assail the Roman empire they needed the

restraints of laws and of fixed property in kind.

At what time Maroboduus returned to his <

country is uncertain, but probably soon after

attained manhood, since he died at the age of :>.,,

the last eighteen years of hia lifis were spent in

exile, and his kingdom, when it awakened tlio

jealousy of Rome, was the work of long and
tematic preparation. Crossing the Erzgebir^"

the head of at least one branch of the Sue\!

Maroboduus expelled, or more probably subci

the Boians, a Celtic race, who inhabited Boh<

and part of Bavaria. The kingdom which M
boduus established amid the woods and mom. . »

of central Germany extended, through immediate
invasion or gradual encroachments, along the north

bank of the Danube, from Regensberg nearly to

the borders of Hungary, and stretched far into the
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interior. lu f- t ier was not more than

200 milei frnni uid the hsilf-ftubducd

prorinccs of Paiuinuia an.i Nnriiuiu ini^ht cither

become useful allic»,orat Irjusidivrrt the nttention

of the Caesars from ihi* }n*acttiil urowth or the

hostile preporatiuus of the Manuiiiaiinic ntatt*. Its

capital was lioviasmtim, und M.in>lM)i.luu» muin-

tainctl his rrjpj diKiiity l»y a r<milar fon-e of

70,000 foot nnd 4000 horw, Jinurd and di>Ki|ilined

after the Uumuii muuner, and while lu- pnividrd

for inde()endence or ag^Ti-shion In- can rully culii-

ated the arts of f&koe. The liouuuis believed,

or afliBct«d to belioTo, that liaroboduut choae this

remote wat of empire from dread of their arma.

But policy rather than ftar probably directed his

choice, for if Home was to be aasailcd, leisure and
security for manr yean were needful to prepare

the Uermana for the aMaolt In a. o. 7« however,

his designs, or the atrsiigth of the Mareomannic
kingdom aroused the jeawoay of Auguatua. The
existence of a free and powerful state was a dan-

gerous spectacle for the subjects of Rome ; the

disunion of the Teutonic tribe* was the security of

the empire ; and even if Marobodaui was not per-

sonally hostile, he was forming a centre of onion

and a model of polity for the Oemumie race.

Maroboduoa had also touched the pride as well a*

the fran of Rome. He gare refuge to its di*-

contented subjects ; his ambassadon did not always

address Augustus at a superior, and if their Un>
guage was respectful, their demands were fre-

quently arrogant. The operations against Maro-
boduua were on a wider scale tlian had hitherto

been adopted against the German tribes* Tiberius

was directed to cross the Danube at Camuntum,
near the modem Presburg, the eastern extremity

of the lifaroomannic kingdom ; Sentius Satuminus
was to lead his forces across the country of the

Chatti, and, cutting his way through the Hercy-

nian forest, to join Tiberius on the north bank of

the Danube, and both were to make a combined

attack within a few leagues from the Mareomannic
capital Boviasmum. A general revolt of the Cis-

Danubian provinoet rescued Maroboduus, and
Tiberius had the addreee or the good fortune to

persuade him to remain neutral during the Pan-

nonian and Dalmatic war. Maroboduus did not

avail himself of the distress of Rome after the dis-

aster of Quintilius Varus, a. d. 9, and marked his

friendship fnr Augustus oa that occasion by re-

dec: his murderers the head of the un-

fort :;d and sending it for sepulture to

RuiiK . i.,j.,ii years later (a. d. 17) the disunion

which so long paralysed the Teutonic races in their

struggle with Rome effected the ruin of the Mar-
eomannic kingdom. The policy of Maroboduus,
ill- understood by his countrymen, appeared to

them, or may have really degenerated into des-

potism. The Cheruscans under Arminius [Armi-
Mi:s] prepared to attack; the Semnonesand Longo-

bards, Suevian clans, revolted from him. The
jealousy between Arminius and his uncle Inguio-

merus [Ingiiomkri?s], who embraced the Mareo-

mannic alliance, delayed but could not avert the

storm, and Maroboduus, defeated in action, sought

the aid of Rome. In A. D. 19 he had agjiin become

formidable, and Dnisus prepared to invade him,

when Catualda [Catualda], a chief of the

Golhones, whom Maroboduus had driven into

exile, led a detachment thrnuijh the Bohemian
passes into the heart of Maroboduus's kingdom,

vol.. II.
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As i> < I roe the Mareomannic king l>ecame

a siii >ugh a bfiy and royal one in his

tone, to iioenus. The emperor assured him of

shelter, so long as he needed it, in Italy, and of a
free return beyond the Alps when refuge was no
longer needfiiL Maroboduus passed the remainder
of his life, eighteen Years, at Ravenna. Uis name
was sometimes employed to keep the Suevians in

awe, but Tiberius warily guarded a captive whom,
before the senate, he compared to Pyrrhus and
Antiochos. By his inactirity during the Panno-
nian war, A. o. 7—9, Maroboduus let slip the

opportunity of raiaing Germany against Rome,
and his resignation to an obscure and protracted

life in exile lost him the esteem of his own coun-

tr}-men. He died at the age of 53 years, a. o. 35.

(Strab. vii. p. 290 ; Tac. Jnm, ii. 44, 45, 46, 62, 63;
Veil. Pat. iL 108 ; Suet 7W. 37.) [W. B. D.)

MARON {Mdpm^). 1. A wn of Evanthea (some
alio call him a son of Oenopion, Seilennt, or of

Bacchus, and a pupil of Seilenns, Nonn. Dionyt,

xiv. 99 ; Ettrip. C^fdop. 141, &&), and grandson of

Dionysus and Anadne, was a priest of Apollo at

Maroneia in Thrace, where he himself had a sanc-

tuary, lie was the hero of sweet wine, and is

mentioned among the companions of Dionysus.

(Hom. Od. ix. 197, &c ; Eustath. ad Horn, pp.
1615, 1623 ; Philostr. Her. ii. 8 ; Athen. i. p. 33

;

Diod. i. 18.)

2. A son of Orsiphantns, and brother of Al-

pbeius, a Spartan hero, who had Men at Ther-

mopyUie, and was afterwards honoured with a
heroum at Sparta. (Herod, rii. 227 ; Paus. iii.

1Z§7.) [L.S.]
MARPESSA {yi<Lfnrri<T<ra\tt. daughter of Evenus

andAlcippe. (Hom. IL ix. 557; Plut. I'arall.

min. 40 ; ApoUod. i. 7. § 8 ; comp. Idas and
EVBNUS.) 1L.S.]
MA lis, an ancient Roman god, who was at an

early period identified by the Romans with the

Greek Ares, or the god delighting in bloody war,

although there are a variety of indications that the

Italian Man was originally a divinity of a very

different nature. In the Brst place Mars bore the

surname of Silvanus, and sacrifices were offered to

him for the prosperity of the fields and flocks ; and
in the second a lanoe was honoured at Rome as

well as at Praeneste as the symbol of Mars (Liv.

xxiv. ID), so that Mars resembles more the Greek
Pallas Athene than Ares. The transition from the

idea of Man as an agricultural god to that of a
warlike being, was not difficult with the early

Latins, as the two occupations were intimately

connected. The name of the god in the Sabiue

and Oscan was Mamers [Mamsrs] ; and Mars
itself is a contraction of Mavers or Mavors.

Next to Jupiter, Man enjoyed the highest

honoure at Rome : he frequently is designated as

faiher Mars^ whence the forms MarnpiUr and
MaspUer, analogous to Jupiter (Gellius, iv. 12;
Macrob. Sat. L 12, 19; Vanro, De Ling. Lat, viii.

33) ; and Jupiter, Mars, and Quirinus, were the

three tutelary divinities of Rome, to each of whom
king Numa appointed a flamen, whose rank was
sometimes thought higher even than that of the

great pontiff. (Liv. viiu 9; Festus, p. 188, ed.

Mullen) Hence a very ancient sanctuary was
dedicated to Mars on the Quirinal hill, near the

temple of Dius Fidius, from which he derived his

surname of Quirinus (Varro, Dc Ling. Lat. v. 52

;

Scrv. ad Am. i. 296), and hence he was regarded

3q
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aa the father of the Koman people, having begotten

the founders of Rome by Rhea Silvia, a priestess of

Vesta. The rites of the worship of Mars all point

to victory, in proof of which we need only direct

attention to the dances in armour of the Salii, the

dedication of the place of warlike exercises and

games to Mars (campus Martius), and that war

itself is frequently designated by the name of Mars.

But being the father of the Romans, Mar» was also

the protector of the most honourable pursuit, Le.

agriculture, and hence he was invoked to be pro-

pitious to the household of the rustic Roman (Cato,

J)c Re Husi. 1 4
1 ); and under the name of Silvanos,

lie was wor6hip{)ed to take care of the cattle (ibid.

83). The wariike Mars was called Gradivos, as the

rustic god was called Silvanus ; while, in his rela-

tion to the state, he bore the name of Quirinus.

These are the three principal aspects under which

the god appears ; and in reference to the teoond,

it may be remarked that females were excluded

from his worship, and that accordingly he presided

more particularly over those occupations of country

life which belonged to the male sex. (Cato, D» Re
Rust. 83 ; Schol. ad Juvaud, vi. 446.) But not-

withstanding this. Mars was conceived not only

accompanied by female divinities, but one of them,

Nerio, or Neriene, is even described as his wife.

(Oellius, xiii. 22 ; Flaut. True, il 6. S4 ; L. Lydns,

De Men$. iv. 42.)

Mars was further looked upon as a god with

prophetic powers; and in the neighbourhood of

Reate there had been a very ancient oracle of the

god (Dionys. i. 41), in which the future was r»>

vealed through a woodpecker (picus), which was
sacred to him, and was for this reason sumamed
Martius. The wolf also was sacred to Man, and
these animals, together with the horse, were his

favourite sacriHces. Numerous templet were dedi-

cated to him at Rome, the roost important of which

was that outside the Porta Capena, on the Appian

road (Liv. x. 23, vi . 5, xli. 13 ; Serv. ad Aem, I

296 ), and that of Mors Ultor, which was built by
Augustus, in the forum. (Dion Cass. xlvi. 24;
Sueton. Aug. 29; Vitruv. i. 7; comp. Hartung,

Die Relig. der R'6m. vol. ii. p. 155, &c) (L. S.]

MARSUS, DOMIT I US, a Roman poet of the

Augustan age, of whose life no particuhirs have

come down to us. We may, however, conclude

from his surname, Marsus, that he or his ancestors

belonged to the Marsian nation, and were adopted

by the noble house of the Domitii. He survived

Tibullus, who died & c. 18, and on whom he wrote

a beautiful epitaph, which is still extant : his works
were therefore probjibly written about the same
time that Horace was in his greatest glory, al-

though he is not mentioned by the Utter poet
The year in which Marsus died is uncertain

:

whether he was alive at the time of Ovid's banish-

ment (a. D. 9) wo do not know, but he appears to

have been dead when Ovid wrote his elegies in

exile. {Ex Pont. iv. 16.)

Marsus wrote poems of various kinds, but his

epigrams were the most celebrated of his produc-

tions. Hence he is frequently mentioned by Mar-
tial, who speaks of him in terms of the highest

admiration, and from whose incidental notices we
learn that the epigrams of Marsus were distin-

guished for their licentiousness and wit, and also

for the severity of their satire. (Mart. ii. 71, 77,
V. 5, vii. 99.) It was in consequence of their last

characteristic that one of the books was entitled

MARSYAS.
Cicuta, a few lines of which have been preserved

by the scholiast Phikrgyrius (ad Virg. EcL iiL

90). Besides these epigrams and the epitaph on
Tibullus, which has been already mentioned, and
which will be found in most of the editions of

Tibullus, Marsus also wrote epic poetry, as appears

from the &ct that Ovid (Ex Pont iv. 1 6. 5) classes

him with the epic poet Rabirius, and that Martial

(iv. 28) mentions a poem of Marsns called Ama-
zonis. Marsus likewise wrote some erotic elegies,

which probably bore the title of Mdaenit (comp.

Mart viL 29), and a collection of £sblea, the ninth

book of which is cited by the gnuDonmrian Chan-

All that is known of Domitins Marsus is col-

lected and elucidated at great length by Weichert
in his treatise De Domitio Mono Poetoy Orimmae,
1 828, republished in hb
pp. 241—269, Ups. 1830.

MARSUS, OCTA'VIUS, whom Cicero calls

sceleratns homo atque egena,** was legate of DoUp
beUa in B.C 4S, by whom he was lant into Syria

with one legion. He was soon afWr followed by
Dolabella, and was present with the Utter at Lao-

diceia, when the town was betrayed into the hands
of C. Cassius Longinus. He followed the example
of hu general and put an end to his own life. Ap-
pian caUs him simply Marsus, but Dioo Oas>

Marem Octaviua, for which, howevur, ws on

undoubtedly to read Marmm OetaTina. (Cic /

xi. 2, with the note of Oaratoni ; Appian, D. i

62 ; Dion Cass. xlviL SO.)

MARSUS, VI'BIUS, whom TadtasaUs(Jim.
L 47) ** vetusUs honoribua studiisque iUustris,** is

first mentioned ui a. d. 19 as one of the most likely

perMws to obtain the government of Syria, but he
gave way to Cn. Sentiua. In ths same year he

was sent to summon Piso to Rome to stand his

trial Hu name occurs again in a. a 96, in the

debates of the senate ; and just befiirs ths death

of Tiberius (a. d. 37) he narrowly eseapsd death,

being accused as one of die aceompliess of Albn-
cilU. In A. D. 47 we find him gOTenor of Syria.

(Tac Ann. ii. 74, 79, iv. 56, Ti. 47, 48, xL 10.)

The name of C. Vibius Marsus, proconsul, appears

on several cobs of Utica in Africa, struck in t'
-

reign of Tiberius : they probably reUte to the s.i

person as the <ms mentioiied above ; and as he \v

disappointed in obtaining the provinoe of Syria in

the reign of Tiberius, he may nave been appointed

to that of Africa. (Fxkhel, vol. iv. pp. 147, 148.)

MA'RSYAS (MofxnJai), a mythological pe«^

sonage, connected with the earliest period of Greek
music. He is variously called the son of Hyagnis
or of Oeagrus, or of Olympus. Some make him a
satyr, others a peasant All agree in pUcing him
un Phrygia. The following is the outline of his

story, according to the mythographers. Ath
having, while pUying the flute, seen the reflect

of herself in water, and observed the distortion

her features, threw away the instrument in disg:

It was picked up by Marsyas, who no bo<

began to blow through it than the flute, hav

once been inspired by the breath of a godci'

emitted of its own accord the most beaut

strains. EUted by his success, Marsyas was ra

enough to challenge Apollo to a musical content,

the conditions of which were that the victor should

do what he pleased with the vanquished. The
Muses, or, according to others, the Nysaeans, were
the umpires. Apollo pbyed upon the cithara, and
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AfanjTM upon the flute ; and it wns not till the

former added hi* Toic« to the muaic of his lyre that

the contest wjw dacidfld in his favour. Aa a just

punishment for the presumptioa of Ifanyaa, ApoUo
bound htm to a tree, and flayed him dive. Hit

blood waa the aource of the river Marayaa^ and
Apollo hunf vp hia akia in the cave out of which
that ri vcr flowa. Hia illM (for, aooordinff to aoma,

the iustmaMitm whidi ha ph^yed waa the doable

flute) were carried by the river Manyas into the

Haeander,and again emrrpn? in the Atopus, were

thrown on hmd by it ir an territory, and
were dedicated to A(x '-mple at Sicyon.

(ApoUod. Bibl. L 4. «) J ; I'uiacph. de Imeniib,

48 ; Liban. Narrat, 14, p. 1104 ; Nonn. SamL
ad Grep. InveeL ii. 10, p. 164 ; Diod. iil 68,

59 : Paus. ii. 7. § 9 ; Uerod. vii. 26 ; Xen. Amab.

i. '2. § 8 ; Plut. d0 Flm. 10 ; llygin. Fab. 165 ;

Ovid, iUeteM. vi 383, 400.) The fiOde evidenUy

refen to the atiwgle between the dtharoedic and
auloedic styles otmuaie, of which the fonner waa
connected with the wonhip of A polio among the

Dorians, and the latter with the orxiaatic ritea of

Cybele in PhrygML It ia eaay to apply thia ex-

planation to the different parte of the le^d ; and
It may be further illustmted by other traditions

reqwwtJBg Marsyas. He b made by some the

inventor of the flute, by others of the double flute.

( Pint d» Mma, p. 1 132, a. ; Suid. $. r. ; Athen. iv.

p. 184, a., xiv. p. 616, 617 ; Plin. U.N. vil 56.)

By a confusion between the mythical and the his-

torical, the flut«-player Olympus is made his son,

or by wme his fiuher. Me is spoken of aa a fol-

lower of Cybele (Diod. /. c), and he occupies, in

fiict, the flune dace in the orgiastic worship of

Cybele that Seilenua does in the worship of Dio-

nysus : Pausaniaa {Le.) actually calls him Seilenus,

and other writer* connect him with Dionysua.

The story of Marsyaa was often referred to by
the lyric and epigrammatic poets (Bode, C^ssei.

d. Lgr. DiekiJL toL il pp. 296, 297 ; Brunck, Anal,

voL i. p. 488, vol iL p. 97), and formed a favourite

subject for works of art. (Miiller, Arehaol, d.

Kunstt § 362, n. 4.) In the fora of ancient cities

there was friM)uently placed a statue of Marsyas,

with one hand erect, in token, according to Servius,

of the freedom of the state, since Marsyas waa a

minister of Bacchus the god of liberty. (Serv. m
^ea. iv. 528.) It teems more likely that the

statue, standing in the place where justice waa ad-

ministered, was intended to hold forth an example

of the severe punishment of arrogant presumption.

(Bditiger, Kleine Sckrifien, voL i. p. 28.) The
statue of Manyas in the forum of Rome b well

known by the allusions of Horace {Sat. L 6. 120),

Juvenal {Sat. ix. ) , 2), and Martial (ii. 64. 7). Thb
statue was the place of assembly for the courtezans

of Rome, who used to crown it with chaplets of

flowers. (Plin. //. A^. xxi. 3 ; Senec. de Benef. vi.

32 ; Lipsius, Amiq. Ud. 3.) [P. S.]

MA'RSYAS (MafxnJas), general of the Alex-

andrians in their revolt against Ptolemy Physcon.

He was taken prisoner by Hegelochus, the com-

mander of the king's forces, and carried before

Ptolemv, who, however, spared his life. (Diod.

Ejlc. Vales, p. 603.) [E. H. R]
MA'RSYAS (Ma^uas), literary. Three his-

torical writers of this name are mentioned by
Suidas {s. V. Mapavas), but there seems no doubt

that this arises either from an error of Suidas him-

'f or a corruption of his text, and that there were
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in fact only two. (See Bemhardy, ad Said. I. e.

;

Droysen, J/tUenism. vol i. p. 679.)
1. Son of Perinnder, a native of PeUa, in Mace-

donia, waa a contemporary of Alexander, with
whom, according to Suidas, he waa educated. The
same author calls him a brother of Antigonus, who
waa afterwaida king of Asia, by which an uterine
brother alone am be meant, aa the fisther of An-
tigonna waa named Philip. Both these statementa
point to hb being of noUe birth, and appear
strangely at variance with the aaaertion that he
was a mere pfofiMsional gnunmarian (7^0^^10x081.

iaaKaKot\m Hatement whidi Geier conjectures

phuitihly eaoudi to refer in fiKt to the younger
MarayM [No. 2]. Suidaa, indeed, aeems in many
potnu to have confounded the two. The only
other &ct transmitted to oa eooeeming the life of

Manyaa, b that he waa appointed by Demetriua
to command one divbion of hb fleet in the great

•en-fiffht of Salamb, ac. 306. (Diod. xx. 50.)
Bat thb drcumstance b alone aoflkient to show
that he wasa penon who himaelf took an active

part in public affiurs not a mere man of letters

It b probable that be followed the fiBrtonea of hb
step-brother Antigonus.

Hb principal work waa a hiatoiy of Macedonia,
in ten books, commencing from the earliest timea,

and coming down to the wan of Alexander in

Asia, when it terminated abruptly with the re-

turn of that monarch into Syria, after the conquest
of Egypt and the foundation of Alexandria. (Suid.

Le.) It b repeatedly cited by Athenaeus, Plu-
tarch, Harpocration, and other writers. Whether
the rd irspl *AA^(ar8^K which are twice quoted
by Harpocration (». r. 'Aptarltw^ Mapylrrfs) formed
merely a part of the same work, or were altogether

distinct, b uncertain, but the former hypothesis
seems the more probable. Some authors, however,
assign these fragmenU to the younger Manyas.

Suidas also speaks of a history of the education
of Alexander (adroS raS 'AAc{di^pou dyttyiHtf) aa
a separate work, and ascribes, moreover, to the
elder Manyas a treatise on the hutor}' or anti-

quities of Athens (*ATTMrt(), in twelve books,

which Bemhardy and Geier consider as being the

same with the dpxouoKariia, the work of the
younger hbtorian of thb name.

2. Of Philippi, commonly called the Younger
{6 Kwrrcpoj), to dbtinguish him from the preceding,

with whom he has frequently been confounded.

The period at which he flourished is uncertain :

the eoriiest writen by whom he is cited are Pliny
and Athenaeus. The latter tells us that he was
priest of Heracles. (Athen. xi. p. 467, c.) The
works of his which we find cited, are, 1 . MoxcSo-
vucd, whether a geographical or strictly historical

treatise b uncertain ; it contained at least six

books. ( Harpocr. s. v. Aijnf.) 2. 'Apxc^ioKoyla,

in twelve books, mentioned by Suidas
;
probably,

as suggested by Geier, the same with the *ATriKd

attributed by the lexicographer to the elder Mar-
syas. 3. MvdiKoL, in seven books.

The two last works are erroneously attributed

by Suidas, according to our existing text, to a
third Marsyas, a native of Taba, but it has been
satisfactorily shown that this supposed historian is

no other than the mythical founder of the city of

Taba (Steph. Byz. s. v. ToSou), and that the works
ascribed to him belong in fact to Marsyas of Phi-
lippi.

All the questions concerning both the elder and
3u 2
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the younger Miirsyas are fully discussed, and the

extant fragments of their works collected, by Geier,

Alexandri M. Historiar. Scriptores aetate gupparesy

Lips. 1844, pp. 318—340. (See also Droysen,

Hellenism, vol. i. pp. 679—682 ; Bemhardy, ad

Suid. 8. V. Mapauay.

)

[E. H. B.]

MARTHA. [Marius, p. 95.% b.]

MA'RTIA and MA'RTIUS. [MarcIa ;

Marcius.]
MARTIA'LIS (MoprfaAioj), a physician and

anatomist at Rome, who was bom about the year

95 after Christ Galen became personally ac-

quainted with him during his first visit to Rome,

about A. D. 1G5, and speaks of him as an enrioits

and quarrelsome person. He was a follower or

admirer of Erasistratus, and wrote some anatomi-

cal works, which were in great repute for some

years after his death (Galen, l)e Libris Propriis^ c
J, vol. xix. p. 1 3). He is probably the nme per-

son as the physician named Marckmmty thovgh it is

not quite certain which name is correct. [W. A. O. j

MARTIA'LIS, CORNE'LIUS, was deprived

of his rank as tribune, apparently in the praeto-

rian guards, on the detection of Piso*s conspiracy

against Nero, in a. d. 66. He afterwards served

in the army of Flavius Sabinus against the troops

of Vitellius, and perished in the, burning of the

Capitol, A. D. 69. (Tac.^n», xv. 71, //irf.iii. 70.73.)

MARTIA'LIS, GARGl'LIUS, is quoted as an

authority for the private life and habits of Alex-

ander Severus (Lamprid. AUjc. Sev. 37), with

whom he seems to have been contemporary, and is

classed by Vopiscus {I'rob. 2) along with Marius

Maximus, Suetonius Trunquillus, Julius Capito-

linus and Aelius Lampridius historians of the

second class, who recorded the truth, but without

tloqucnce or philosophy.

A short cornipt fragment on veterinary targery,

entitled *' Curae Bourn ex Corpore Gargilii Mar-
tialia," was transcribed under the inspection of

Pcrizonius, at the request of Schoetgen, from a

Leyden MS., and published by Getner in his

** Scriptores Rei Rusticae Veteres Lalini** (2 vols.

4to. Lips. 1735), vol. ii. p. 1170, but it is im-

possible to det(!rmiiie whether the compiler of this

tract, the antiquity of which has been doubted by
critics, is the s^ime person with the historian. The
MS. from which it was printed was comparatively

recent, but had been copied from one of more
ancient date, which once belonged to the monastery

of Corvey on the Weser. (See Oesner, Prae/. p.

xvii. and the dissertation of Schoetgen, p. xliL)

In the Divine Lections of Ca&siodorus (c 28) we
road ^ I)e hortis scripsit pulcherrime Gargilius

Martialis, qui et nutrimenla olentm et virtutcs

eorum diligcntcr exposuit." This work is fre-

quently quoted by Palladius (e.g. iv. tit, 9. § 9),

but not by any older writer, although Servius {ad

I'irj7. Georg. iv. 147), speaks as if Virgil had dis-

cerned him from afar with prophetic eye. No portion

of it was known to exist until Angelo Mai in 1826
discovered that a palimpsest in the royal library

at Naples, which had originally belonged to the

celebrated monastery of St. Columbanus at Bobbio,

and which was known to contain the grammarian

Charisius, fragments of Lucan, and some other

pieces, all of which had been examined, contained

also some chapters by a writer on rural afiairs,

treating of quinces (Z>c Cydoneis\ peaches {Dc
Pcrsicis\ almonds {l)e Atnjfgdalis% and chestnuts

{Da Castaneis). Upon closer investigation it was
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found by comparing these with the reference* in

Palladius to Martialis, that they must actually be
regarded as a portion of his essay De Hortis. The
remains themselves, together with a full account

of the Odex Rescriptus to which they belong,

are included in the first volume of the C/attid

Ametores e Vaticanis Codicibm ediii, 8vo. Rom.
1828. Nor was this alL Not long afterwards,

the same scholar detected among the treasures of

the Vatican, two MSS., one of the tenth, the

other of the twelfth century, containing tracts upon
medical subjects, in both of which was a section

headed Incipit Libsr Tkrtr's. Dk Pom is.

Martialis, on the sanatory properties of various

fruits, and in this the details with regard to the

virtues of quinces were found to correspond almost

verbatim with the remarks in the Neapolitan MS.,
thus removing the last shade of doabt with regard

to the author. Wliether, however, Gaigilius Mar-
tialis the historian, Gargilius Martialis the horti-

culturist, and Gaifilius Martialis the veterinarian,

are all, or any two of tiiem, th« mum, or all

difierent peraonagea, moat in the abaenee of satis-

fiwtory evidence be oonaderad as still an •

question. (Mai paUished the Vatican fngii

in the third volume of the eoOeetion named above
(Rom. 1831), and the whole three pSaeea were
printed together in Gennanj, under the title ** Gar-
gilii Martialis Gaivilii awa anpenunt Kditio in

Germania prima. LanMlNUfi, 1833.**) (W. M ^

MARTIA'LIS, JU'LIUS, n erocBtoa, v

from private pi<}ae, joined the conipiiae]r H'
Caracalla. Having teibad a ooofaoientoppartui

he stabbed the emperar while on n jowney t

Kdessa to Carrfaae, and wm hfannlf •tain npoi>

spot by one of the Scrthln gwfda. The k i

testified warn gratitade to their deliverer.

orations and by
proposed to honour hie UMmory by pi

[Dion Caaa. Ixxi

compcS.) ; (W.R.)
irtn. 5,

MARTIA'LIS, IL VALE'RIUS. the epigram
matisu Whatever information we pomese re^

ing the personal history of thb writer is der

almost exclusively from his works ; for alth'

he often boasts of his own fitf-sprend populii

and although Aelins Vema was wont to term
** his VirgiC** he is not qpokea of by any coiit

poivy author except the jonnger Pliny, nm
any of those who followed after him, except >

tianns, Lampridius, and perhaps Sidnnitit A:

naris, until werra.

by whom he is t.

and comparing t

through his peg-

that he was a nat.

was bom upon the first ot

year of Claudius, a. d. 43, i

in the thirteenth year of NVi

residing in the metropolis fur

years, he again refiaired to t

in the third year of Trajan,

there for upwards of thr— -
i ...-i, . i,

property of his wife, med Mar
whom he seems to havi : ;.r his n^tur:

the banks of the Salo, and to whose grues and
mental charms he pays a warm tribute. His
death, which cannot have taken place before a. d.

104, is mentioned by the younger Pliny, but we are

unable to fix the date of the epistle (iii. 20, al. 21)
in which the event is recorded. His fame was ex-

tended and his books were eagerly sought for, not
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'V, but mbo in GauU Oermany,
. and Um wild region of the north ;

pedal patronage of the emperora

-.lan, obtainad by his inHuence the

stAtf> for Mvwal of hi« fncnd«,

and : iiongh apparently with-

otit t , the highlv-ralaed pri-

M • .'^ : : i ta thoM who were toe iathen of

t!i! > L,, ii n
( Jm <iriaM Utfromm ), together with

the rank ot triboBoa and the ri^hu of the cqnea-

trian order, ditriacdona which in hit caae were
probably naardy bononrj, not implying tha dia*

chaiga of tan partiwilar dntiea, nor the

of aaj eaMManbla fertona. Hi*
however, most hare been at ona time easy ; for he

had a mansion in the city whoae aitnation he de-

•cribee, and a suburban rilla near Nomentum, to

which he frequently allodea with pride. It is true

that Pliny, in the letter to which we have referred

abore, states that he mada Martial a pecuniary

i>n'M>nt to assist in dcfimying the expense* of his

ley
(pn$teKhm araas maHao meedtnltm y, but

a he adda that tha gift wa* preaented a* an
acknowledgment for a comi^imentary addresa, he

givaa DO hint that the poverty of the bard wa* such

a* to render this aid an act of charity. The assertion

that the &ther of Martial was named /VtMlo

and hi* aMtbar FtaedUa^ rests upon a mistaken

of the epigmi . 54 ; and another

n at one tmie prevailed with regard

to the name of Martial himself. In the biography

of Alexander Severus (c 38) we 6i)d the twenty-

ninth epigram of the 6fth book quoted a* ** Mar-
tialis C«Ki Kpigramma,*^ and hence Joannes of Salis-

bury (Cmriai. Nrngar, vii. 12, viii. 6, 13), Jacobus

Magnus of Toledo (Sopkotog. passim), and 'Vin-

eentius of Beanvab {Spteul, Dodr. iiL 37 ), suppose

Coqmta to have been a cognomen of the poet, and
doMgnate him by that appellation. The numerous
eom^>tions whidi everywhere abound in the text

of the Augustan historians, and the fiict that the

word in question i* altogetlier omitted in several

AISS. and eariy editions, while we find etiam sub-

stituted for it in two of the Palatine codices, justify

us in oondttding either that «ocs was fuisted in by
the carelessneaa of a tFanaeriber, or that the true

reading is ooos, L e. 9*09118, which will remove every

difficulty.

The extant works of lilartial consist of an

assemblage of short poems, all included under the

general appellation EpignuHmata^ upwards of 1500
in number, divided into fourteen books. Those
which form the two last books, usually distinguished

respectively as ^enia and Jpophoreta, amounting
to 350, consist, with the exception of the intro-

ductions, entirely of distichs, descriptive of a vast

variety of small objects, chiefly articles of food or

clothing, such as were usually sent as presents

among friends during the Saturnalia, and on other

festive occasions. In addition to the above, nearly

all the printed copies include 33 epigrams, forming

a book apart from the rest, which, ever since the

time of Gruter, has been commonly known as Liber

de Spectaculis^ because the contents relate entirely

to the shows exhibited by Titus and Domitian, but

there is no ancient authority for the title, and hence

the most recent editor restores the proper and
simple form Liber Epii/rammaton. The " l)e Spec-

taculis" is altogether wanting in most of the best

AISS., and of those which embrace it two onl}',

both derived from the same archetype, are older
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than the fifteenth century ; but the most judicious
critics are of ftpinion that the greater number of
the pieces un« j-niuiiii', although it is not unlikely
that spurious niatt<r itmy have found it* way both
into this and the other book*, for we find a r«-

monatranea (x. 100) addw—

e

d to an unscrupulona
pretender, 1H10 was attempting to palm his own
progeny on the public under tM cover of Martial**

reputation.

Considerable praise is due to the industry dit*

played by Loyd and Dodwell in adjusting the
chronology of Martial, bat the recent Uboun of

Clinton an naeh bmi« aatiaiaetorj. It i* dear
from tha introdnctory dedication and notkaa ia
prose and verse, that the different book* wei« col-

lected and published by the author, sometiniea
singly and sometime* several at one time. The
** Liber de Spectaculis** and the first nine books of

the r^uhur eerie* involve a great number of hia-

torical alludon*, extending finran the game* of Titu*
( A. D. 80) down to the return of Domitian from
the Sannatian expedition, in January, a. p. 94.
The second book ooold not have been written until

after the comrnenoement of the Dacian war (ii. 'J),

that is, not before a. d. 86, nor the sixth until after

the triumph over the Dacians and Germans (a. d.

91) ; the seventh wa* written while the Sarmatian
war, which began in a. d. 9.3, was still in progress,

and reaches to the end of that year. The eighth

book opens in January, a. o. 94, the ninth also

refers to the same epoch, but may, as Clinton sup-

poses, have been written in a. o. 95. The whole
of these were composed at Rome, except the third,

which was written during a tour in Gallia Togata.

The tenth book was published twice: the first

edition was given hastily to the worid ; the second,

that which we now rrad (x. 2), celebrates the
arrival of Trajan at Rome, after his accession to

the throne (x. 6, 7, 34, 72). Now, since this

event took pkux a. d. 99, and since the twenty-
fourth epigram of this book was written in honour
of the auUior*s fifty-seventh birthday, we are thus

supplied with the data requisite Vor fixing the
epoch of his birth ; and since at the close of th*
book (X. 104) he had been thirty-four years at

Rome, we can thence calculate the time when he
left Spain. The eleventh book seems to have been
published at Rome, early in a. d. 1 00, and at the

close of the year he returned to Bilbilis. After

keeping silence for three years (xii. prooem.), the

twelfth book was despatched from Bilbilis to Rome
(xii. 3, 18),ahd in this he refers (xii. 5) to the two
preceding books, published, as we have seen, in a. d.

99 and iOO. Allowing, therefore, for the internal

of repose, the twelfth book must be assigned to

A. D. 104. It must be observed, however, that if

the Parthenius, to whom book xi. is dedicated, and
who is again addressed in book xiL (ep. 1

1 ), be

the ** Palatinus Parthenius," the chamberlain of

Domitian (iv. 45, v. 6, viiL 28 ; comp. Sueton.

Domit. 16), and if the statement of Victor {Epit,

12), that this Parthenius was cruelly murdered by
the soldiery (a. d. 97) soon after the elevation of

Nerva, can be depended upon, it is evident that

some pieces belonging to earlier years were included

in the later books. It is not necessary, however,
to hold with Clinton, that Ep. xL 4 is in honour
of the third consulship of Nerva (a. d. 97), since

the words and the name Nerva are eqimlly ap-

plicable to the third consulship Of Trajan (a. D.

100). Books xiii. and xiv., the Xenia and Ajyopkcf-
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relay were written chiefly under Domitian (xlii. 4.

74, xiv. 1. 179, 213), although the composition

may have been spread over the holidays of many
years.

It is well known that the word Epigram^ which

originally denoted simply an inscription, was, in

process of time, applied to any brief metrical

effusion, whatever the subject might be, or what-

ever the form under which it was presented, and

in this sense the heterogeneous mass which con-

stitutes the Greek anthology, and all the lighter

effusions of Catullus, are called epigrams. In many
of these, it is true, the sentimenU are pithily

worded, and a certain degree of emphasis is re-

served for the conclusion ; but Martial first placed

the epigram upon the narrow basis which it now
occupies, and from his time the term has been in a

great measure restricted to denote a short poem,

in which all the thoughts and expression* conreige

to one sharp point, which forms the termination of

the piece. It is impossible not to be amased by

the singular fertility of imagination, the prodigious

flow of wit, and the delicate felicity of ianguage

everywhere developed in this extraordinary col-

lection, and from no source do we derire more

copious information on the national coatonu and

social habits of the Romans during the fintoentuy

of the empire. IJut however much we may admire

the genius of the author, we feel no respect for the

character of the man. The inconceiTable eenrility

of adulation (e. g. ix. 4, v. 8) with which he load*

Domitian, proves that he waa a courtier of the

lowest class, and his name it crashed by a load of

cold-blooded filth spread ostentatioosly over the

whole surface of his writings, too clearly denoting

habitual impurity of thought, combined with habi-

tual impurity of expression.

Three very early impressions of Martial hare

been described by bibliographers, all of them in

4 to., all in Roman characters, aitd all without date

and without name of place or of printer. One of

these, by many considered as the Editio Princeps,

is supposed by Dibdin {BibL Sptmeer. toL iv. p.

532) to have been the work of IJIric Han. The
flrst edition which bears a date, and which contests

the honour of being the Princeps, is that which

appeared at Ferrara, 4 to. 1471 (Dibdin, BiU. Spem-

cer. vol. ii. p. iG9), and which does not contain

the " Liber de Spectaculis.'" It was followed by
the edition of Vindelin de Spira, 4to. VeneL,
without date, but probably executed about 147*2

;

by that of Sweynheym and Pannartz, foL Rom.
1473 ; that of Joannes de Colonia, fol. Venet.

1475 ; and that of Philippus de Lavania, fol. Me-
diol. 1478, the two last being merely reprints

from Spira. The text, which was gradually im-

proved by the diligence of Calderinus, fol. Venet
1474, 1475, 1480, &c., of Aldus, Bvo. Venet.

1501, and Junius, 8vo. Basil. 1559, flrst assumed

a satisfactory form in the hands of Gruterus, 1 6mo.

Francf. 1602, who boasted, not without reason,

that he had introduced more than a thousand cor-

rections, and was still further purified by Scriverius,

Lug. Bat 12mo. 1619, Amst 12mo. 1621, 16mo.

1629, and by Radenis, fol. Mogtmt 1627, Colon.

1628. Schrevelius, in the 8voVarionimof 1670,

exhibited very judiciously the results of the toils

of his predecessors, and no important improve-

ments were made from that time until 1842, when
Schneidewinn published a new reonsion (8vo. 2
vols. Grem. 1842 founded upon a most careful
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examination of a very large number of MSS. i i ;s

prolegomena contain a full and highly valuable

account of these and other codices, of the places

where they are at present deposited, and of their

relative value. No ancient author stands more in

need of an ample and learned commentary, but

none has yet appeared which will satisfy all the

wants of the student The most useful, upon the

whole, is that which is attnched to the edition of

Lemaire, 3 vols. Bvo. Paris, 1 825, but Schneide-

winn has promised to publish the notes of Fr.

Schmieder, the preceptor of C. 0. MuUer, of which

he speaks in high praise, and expresses a hope that

be may be able to add the remarks compiled by
Bottiger, which passed after his death into the

hands of Weichert
A great nmnber of tnouktionB from Mart'

will be found dispemd inllMwoikaof theEn^-

poets, and nnmerons adeetkna haw been prw,
the world from time to time, anch as tii s< Kv

May, Sto. Lond. 1629 ; by Fletrh. r. ;;

1656 ; by J. Hngbea, in his Misoellni

8to. Lond. 1737 ; bv W. Har, 12ma Land. 1

7

by Wright, along With the distiehs of Cato, 1

:

Lond. 1763; by Rogers, in his poems, 1.

Lond. 1782 ; and finally a oonpleto Tsrsionoi

whole by Elphinstooe, 4loi Load. 1782, a sinv

monument oif dnbieH and feDy. In French

hare complete tianafauioni into reiae, by Mari>

4to. Paris, 1675, a tnmahffcin bto piese ha\

been pnbliahed preTiooalr (1655) by the s.

author ; by VoUand, 8 toIs. 8to. Paris, 1807 :

by K.T. 8iasoo,8?ola. 8T0.Paria, 1819. Ji

Scaljger rendered a oonaideiable number of

epigrams into Oraek, and these txansktion*

be found pbeed under the original text in

edition of Lraaim (PUn. Ep, iii. 20. al.

Spartiaa. Ad, Ver, 2 ; Lamprid. Alem. Sevtr.

Sidon. ApoU. Carm. vC. 83 ; Martial, L 1, 2, .".

101, 117, il 92, uL 95, ir. 10, 72, r. 13, 16.

vi. 43, 61, 64, 82, TiL 11. 17, 51, 88, 93, vi

61, ix. 84, 98, X. 24, 92, 94, 100, 103, 104, x

24, xii. 21, 31, xiiL 3, 119. An account ol

celebrated MS. of Martial preserved in the ^
cates* Library, fldinbnrgh, will be found in Dal
** Some account of an ancient MS. of Martial,'^

8to. Edin. 1812.) [W.ItJ
MAKTIA'NU& [MAaciAWDa]
MARTPNA, a woman in Syria, celebrated f»r

her skill in poisoning, and a fonmrito of Phmcinn,

the wife of Cn. Piso, was sent to Italy )>^- < >

Sentius, the governor of Syria, that she

brought to trial, but she died suddenly

arrival at Brundisium, a. o. 20. (Tac Aim.ii.

iii. 7.)

MARTPNA. [Hekaclius, p. 405, b.]

MARTINIA'NUS, magister officiorura t.

emperor Licinius, by whom he was elevated to

dignity of Caesar, when active preparations w»r

progress for the last great struggle against Cons-

tine. Martinianus waa cranpelled to sarn'i

COI.V OP MARTINIANt'fk
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<>lf to the eon(|iMfor« tHonf^ with hit patron,

M* ffit^ h^ tharad towaidt thr end of a. d. 323.

A r

;

'Jitrd brut it found in lonie collec-

tion- <• legend d. k. MARTiNUNue p. r.

iiM indicMe tlist he wae created

- conclofioQ ndght be draim
:! ^ : U nt Victor. (/)eOiM.4I.) [Com-

I
: \ VI ) >. AuRBLius Valbrivs.] {EMtrpia

(V ,
•!» ; Victor, its Com. 41, EpU. 41;

Zo^ .JH.) [W. R.1

M ->, biahop of Toun, hence deeig-

natrd /urrtfinint, wM bom in Pannonia, about

the year 816, was educated at Paris, and in the

early part of his Kle aenred as a soldier, finit under

Constantine, afterwaids uito Jnltan. While ret

in the amy he embneed the tnw faith ; and after

he had obtained his discharge, attadMd himself

cloaely to H ilarius of Poitiers, by whose advice he

returned to hit natire country* for the purpose of

converting hit kindred. During the sway of Con-

ttantine he was exposed to bitter perseentioo from

the Ariaas, whose doctrines he sleMifMlly assailed

;

but after this storm had in some nMasnre passed

away from the church, he returned to Gaul ; and
about 360 again sought the society of H ilarius, and
founded a monastery. From thoioe he was reluc-

tantly dF^;ged in 371, to occupy the see of Tours,

and speedily attained such eelebcity on account of

hit sanctity and power of working miracles, that,

to avoid the multitudes attracted by his fame, he

sought reAiga in a neighbouring monattery ; and
OTer this he prended until his death, which took

place in hit eightieth year, towardi the very dote
of the fonrth century. We possest a life of the taint

writ iciut SeTcrut, filled with the most
pu<

:

tm which we gather that he was a
nu!! 1 >f Til. ntal culture, whose wild

t
) It 11 . i :

• > teriouily affected hit

1. ;i-un ; aiid v.i:\'^ utii^ju^li an object of awe and
reTerence to the crowd, sober-minded persons

ountidered hit tordid apparel, dithcvelled hair, and
beggarly aspect, as unbecoming in a Chrittian

dignitary. Under the name of Martinut we possets

a V. r (^onfano Fidei de Sameta Trixiiate

the V of which is donbtfuL It will be

fouiui ... <w...wat all the Urge collections of fathers

and councils, and under its best form in Oalland,

Tol. viu p. 599 ; Protep. c xriii. p. xivi. (Schiine-

mann, liiUiodL Fair. Lot. vol. i. § 19.) [W. R.]

MAUULLUS, C. EPI'DIUS, tribune of the

plebs, B. c 44, removed, in conjunction with hit

colleague L. Caesetiut Flarut, the diadem which
had been placed upon the ttatue of C. Juliut Caesar,

and attempted to bring to trial the persons who
had saluted the dictator as king. Caesar, in con-

sequence, deprived him of the tribunate, by help

of the tribune Helvius Cinna, and expelled him
from the senate. (Dion Cass. xliv. 9, 10 ; Appian,

li. a ii. 108, 122 ; Plut, Cae$. 61 ; Veil. Pat. ii.

68 ; Suet Cats. 79, 80 ; Cic FhUipp. xiii. 15.)

MARULLUS, JU'NIUS, mentioned by Taci-

tus {Ann. xiv. 48), as consul designatus in A. D.

62, must have been one of the consules suffecti in

that year, though his name does not occur in the

Fasti. (Pighius, Annal. vol. iii. p. 595.)

MASCAMES {MaffKan-ns), a Persian, son of

Megadottes or Megalostes, was miide by Xerxes

governor of Doriscus in Thrace, which he kept

with great vigour and fidelity, defying all the

efforts of the Greeks, after the failure of the Per-

Bian expedition, to expel him. Xerxes honoured

k
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him with annual presents, as a reward for his
fitithftil w»nHce,— a mark of approbation which
Artn\ inucd to his descendants. (Herod,
ill [E. E.]

M/^.-.V r./.r.ii. [GiLDO.]

MA'SOABA, a Numidian, son of Masinissa,

was sent to Rome by hit father as ambassador in

a. a 168. He was received with the utmost dis-

tinction, one of the quaestors being sent to meet
him at Puteoli, and attend him from thence to

Rome. ( Lir. xlr. 1 3, 1 4.) ( F. H. R]
MASINISSA {Maima49<nit\ king of the

Numidlans, celebrated for the conspicuous part he
bore in the wars between the Romans and Car-

thaginians. He was the son of Gala, king of the

Mas^lians, the cMtemmost of the two great tribes

into which the Numidians were at that time di-

vided, but was brought up at Carthage,where he ap-

pears to have received an education superior to that

uiualamong hiscountrymen. (Liv.xxiv. 49; Appian,

JPtM. 10, 87.) He was still quitea young man*, but

had already given proofs of great ability and energy

of character, when in b.c 213 the Carthaginians

persuaded Oak to deckre war against Syphax,
king of the neighbouring tribe of the Biassaesylians,

who had ktely entered into an alliance with Home.
Masinissa was appointed by hit father to command
the invading force, with which be attacked and
totally defeated Syphax, whom he drove to take

refuge in Mauritania, and following him thither

carried on the war with unabated vigour, so as

effectually to prevent him from crossing into Spain

to the assistance of the Romans in that country.

(Liv. xziv. 49.) Of the farther progress of this

war in Africa we hear nothing ; but the next year

(b.c. 212) we find Matinitsa in Spain, supporting

the Carthaginian generalt there with a lai]ge body
of Numidian hone ; and it appears probable that,

though only occasionally mentioned, he continued

to hold the same post during the subsequent years

of the war in that countr}'. In 210, indeed, he is

mentioned as being at Carthage, but apparently

only for the purpose of obtaining reinforcements

for the army in Spain, in which country we again

find him in the following year (209), at the time

that Hasdnibal set out on his march into Italy.

In 206 he is mentioned as present at Silpia, where

he shared with Hasdnibal, Gisco, and Mago in

their total defeat by Scipio. (Liv. xxv. 34, xxvii.

5, 20, xxviii. 13 ; Polyb. xi. 21 ; Appian, fJisp.

25, 27.) But the reverse then sustained by the

Carthaginian arms proved too much for the fidelity

of Masinissa : shortly after the battle he made
secret overtures to Silanus, the lieutenant of Scipio,

which, however, led to no immediate result, the

Numidian chief being desirous to treat with Scipio

in person, an opportunity for which did not for

some time present itselC At length, however, the

desired interview took place, and Masinissa pledged

himself to support the Romans with all the forces

at his command as soon as they should carry an
army into Africa. (Liv. xxviii. 16, 35.) In ad-

* Livy indeed states (xxiv. 49) that he was at

this time only seventeen years old ; but this is

inconsistent with the statement of Polybius (xxxvii.

3), which is followed by Livy himself in another

passage {EpiL L), that Masinissa was ninety years

old at the time of his death, B. c. 148. According

to this account, he would be at this time about

twenty-five years of age.
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dition to the effect produced by the success of the

Roman anns, and the great personal influence of

Scipio— an influence increased in this case by his

generous conduct towards Massiva, a nephew of

Masinissa [Massiva]— the Numidian prince is

said to have been actuated by resentment against

Hasdrubal, who had previously betrothed to him

his beautiful daughter Sophonisba, but violated his

engagement, in order to bestow her hand upon

Syphax. (Appian, 7^««. 10; Zonar. ix. 11, p. 436.)

The chronology of these evente is, however, very

uncertain : according to Livy, it was not till some

time after this that the betrothal of Sophonisba

took place. (Li v. xxix. 23.) But the defection

of Masinissa still remained a secret ; meanwhile,

he rejoined Mago at Gades for a time, and then

crossed over into Africa, where evenU had taken

place which drew all his attention to his paternal

dominions.

On the death of his father Oala, which had oo-

curred during the time that he was in Spain, the

crown had devolved, according, it is said, to the

Numidian custom, on Oesalces, brother of the late

king, and from him descended shortly after to hit

son Capusa. But the latter being a man of a feeble

character, had been overthrown by Meietalua, who
assumed the virtual sovereignty in the name of

Lacumaccs, the younger brother of Ci4>usa. Against

this usurper Masinissa determined to direct hi*

arms, and after having in vain endearourad to

obtain the support of Bocchar, king of Mauritania,

he enUTcd the confines of Nuraidia with a body of

only 5U0 horst'mcn. But, trifling as this force

might appear, he was able to strike a blow in the

first insuince which had nearly proved decisive—

the young king Lacomaces having narrowly escaped

falling into his hands while travelling with a onall

escort to the court of Syphax. The old soldiers

and adherents of his father now flocked to the

standard of Masinissa, who soon found himself at

the head of a respectable army, with which he was

able to meet Mezetulus in the field, and having

defeated him in a pitched battle, compelled both

him and the young king to take refuge in the

territories of Syphax. From thence they were

induced by the friendly promises of Masinissa to

return and take up their abode at his court, in an

honourable though private station. (Liv. xxix.

29, 30.) Masinissa now found himself established

on his father's throne ; but he was aware that a
more formidable danger threatened him on the

side of Sypliax, who, besides the enmity he n*-

turally entertained against his former foe, was
urged on by Hasdrubal, who appears to have been

conscious that he had oflcnded Masinissa beyond
the possibility of forgiveness, and was anxious to

crush him before he could receive assistance from

Rome. The first attacks of Syphax were com-

pletely successful : Masinissa, totally defeated in

the first action, fled with a few horsemen to a

mountain fastness, from whence he made predatory

inroads into the territories both of Syphax and the

Carthaginians. Here his followers soon increased

both in numbers and boldness, until Syphax, who
had at first despised them, found it necessary to

send against him one of his generals named
Bocchar, whose measures were so efficiently taken

that he succeeded in cutting off the whole of Ma-
sinissa's force, the king himself escaping from the

field with only two followers, and badly wounded.
Ue lay concealed in a cave for some time, but as
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soon as his wound was partially healed he once

more re-appeared among the Massylians, and
quickly gathered around his standard an army of

10,000 men. Syphax now took the field against

him in person, and again obtained a decisive vic-

tory, Masinissa, with a small body of horsemen,

with difficulty cutting his way through the enemy's
forces. He, however, eflfected his escape to the

sea-coast, and there hovered about, at the head of

a mere predatory band, until the landing of Scipio

in Africa B. c. 204, when he instantly joined him
with such a force as he had been able to collect,

(Liv. xxix. 31—33; Appian, Pun. 10—13.)
The services he was now able to render his

Roman allies were neither few nor trifling. Almost
immediately after he had joined them he defeated

the Carthaginian cavalry under Hanno, the son of

Hamilcar [Hanno, No. 23], and bore an important

part in the night attack which ended in the con-

flagration of the two camps of Hasdrubal and
Syphax. On this occasion, indeed, his intimate

acquaintance with the habits of the .«"-"'• —
-1 his

intelligence of their pUns, appear : i of

the moat essential service to Scipio. :<nce

reposed in the Numidian chief both by that general

and Laelius is Uie strongest testimony to his cha-

racter as a warrior, as well as to their opinion of

his fidelity, a much rarer quality among his coun-

trymen. After the second ddMt of the combintnl

forces of Syphax and Uaa^bal,& ef«nt in which

Masinista had again taken a prominent part, he

was despatched, Uytetber with Laelius, to puntue

the fugitives: they wcovered without opposition

the whole coontry of the Massylians, and though

Syphax with inde&tigable eneigy of^osed to thiin

a tkird anny, be waa not onlr a^ain defiaated, but

himself made prisoner. Following vp their lui-

vantage, they quickly rsdneed Cirta, the capitn' <*

S]rphax,and the stronghold where he had dep<'

all his treMorsa. AnMNig the c^>ttvea that

into their hands on this oocmioii waa Sophonisba,

the wife of the Numidian ktn^ and the same who
had been formerly promised tn marriage to Masi-

nissa himself The story of his hasty marriaire

with her, and its tragical tennination, is too r

known to require to be here repeated. [Soi

NI8BA.] To console him fnr h\» lots, as well ;u .

reward him for his ob< io now bestowed

on Masinissa the title i of royalty, and

the possession of his herciiitary dominions, h"!

out to him the prospect of eventually obUi

those of his rival also ; and these honours

immediately ratified by the senate at Rome,
xxix. 34, XXX. 3—9, 11—17 ; Polyb. xiv. 3, ,. ..,

9 ; Appian, Pmm. U—22, 26—28 ; Zonar. ix. 12,

13.)

On the commencement of the negotiations for

peace between Scipio and the Carthi^nians (n. r.

203), Masinissa quitted the Roman camp to

tablish himself in the possession of his n<

acquired dominions. But the rupture of *'

and the landing of Hannibal in Afr.

Scipio again to summon him in ail 1

assistance. Hannibal it is said i

to detach him from the alliance of ;

without effect, and he joined Scipio, wiili a

of 6000 foot and 4000 horse, just before the 1

ofZama (b.c. 202). In that d.

commanded the cavalry of the i

contributed in no small degree to ^..^ ^..v.

result of the day. After routing the Numidian
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liorae which Hannibal had oppoaed to him, and
punning them fur a considerable distance, he
rvtumed to llie field in time to co-operate with
Lneliiis in the decisive char;f^ that finally broke
the nuiin body of the Carthaginian infantry. He
wa« now foremost in the pursuit, and preined so

closely with his Numidian honemen upon the

fujritives, that it is said Hannibal himself with
difficulty escaped falling into his hands. (Polyb.

XV. 4, 5, 9, 12—15; Lir. xxx. 29, 33—35;
Appian, Puh. 37, 41, 44^7.) His zealous co-

operation on til is occasion was rewarded the fol-

lowing year (u. c. 201), on the conclusion of the

fiiud peace between Rome and Carthage, when he
"•< not only included in the protection of the

y as an ally of the former, but obtained from

,
•> the poteesaion of Ciru and the greater part

ot the territories which had belonged to Sypbax,
in addition to his hereditary dominiona. (Polyb.
XV. 18; Liv. xxx. 44.)

From this time till the eonuDenoement of the

AC war there elapeed an intenral of mon
V cara, daring the whole of which period

.. continiied to feign with undisputed au-

thority over the countries thus subjected to hb
rule. Ample aa those dominions were, he appears

to hare already cast a longing eye upon the fertile

province still retained by his neighbours the Car-
'. the certainty of support from the

LOoraflM his covetousness, and the hia*

i,^^l^ ut L.itii whtto period presents nothing but a
contintied seriea of i^gwisrioBi on the part of

Miuinissa, inefitBctnal reoMmatrances on that of the

aginians, and embassies repeatedly sent from
to adjust their disputes, and nominally to

ciiiorcc the observance of the treaty and regulations

imposed by Scipio ; but these deputies had always
secret instructions to fovour the cause of the Nu-
midian king, and where the injustice of his pre-

tensions were too flagrant, they in several instances

quitted Africa without coming to any decision at

all. The great object of dispute was the fertile

district called Emporia, which Masinissa at length

proceeded to occupy with an armed force, but this

exceeded the limiu of even the Roman indulgence,

and he was this time compelled to withdraw his

- :>s. (Liv. xxxiv. 62, xL 17, 34, xlii. 23, 24
;

in, Ftm. 67—69 ; Polyb. xxiii. 2.) But
thus presuming on the favour of his powerful

allies, he was careful to secure a continuance of

their support by renewed services ; and we find

him assisting them with an auxiliary force of

Numidian horse and elephants, as well as with

lies of com in their wars with Philip,

. and Perseus. In the last of these,

-

t
• iJie Numidian auxiliaries, which were

commanded by Misagenes, a son of Masinissa,

rendered the most important services. ( Liv. xxxL
11, 19, xxxiu 27, xxx\'i. 4, xliL 29, 35, xlv. 13,

14 ; Eutrop. iv. 6 ; Appian, Mac. 9. § 2.)

Aleanwhile, Masinissa did not neglect to main-
tain a party favourable to his views in Carthage

itst'lC But the reviving prosperity and power of

that republic appears to have given increased in-

fluence to the party opposed to the Romans and
their ally, and at length, in B.C. 150, the principal

partisans of Masinissa were driven into exile by
the democratic faction. Hereupon the Numidian
king at once prepared for war ; but before taking

any open steps he sent an embassy to Carthage, at

the head of which were his two sous, Gulussa and
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Micipsa, to demand the restoration of the exiles.

But the adverse party at Carthage, at the head of
which was Hasdrubal, the general (boetharch) of
the republic, refused to admit the ambassadors
within the gates of the city, and even attacked
them on their return, and slew some of their fol-

lowers. Hereupon Masinissa invaded the Car-
thaginian territory, and kid aieoe to the city of
Oroscapa. Haadmbal baamdkMj took the field

against him with a eonddoiahlo army, which was
soon sweUed by the desertion of some of the Nu-
midian chiefs, and by other reinforcements, to the

amount of 58,000 men. The first general engage-
ment, though favourable to the Numidians, led to

no decisive result ; and Scipio Aemilianns, who
had accidentally arrived at the camp of Masinissa,

interposed his good offices to bring about a recon-

ciliation between the two parties. These, however,
proved of no effect, Masinissa insisting, on the
surrender of the Numidian deserters, to which the

Carthaginians peremptorily refused to accede.

Hostilities were consequently renewed, and Ma*
sinissa so eflfeetaallj sorrounded the army of Haa*
drubal, in a position where ho was cut off from all

supplies, that after the greater part of his troops

had perished by fiuninb and pestilence, he was
compelled to save the rest by an ignominious ca-

pituUtion. Even this was shamefully violated,

and mauy of the Carthaginians were put to the
sword while ivtreating unarmed and defenceless,

so that a very small part of their army returned in

safety to Carthage. (Appian, Pun. 70—73.)

This blow had effectually humbled the reviving

power of Carthage, and the Romans now deter-

mined to seize the opportunity of crushing for ever
their once formidable rival. The negotiations

which ensued, and which ultimately led to the

commencement of the third Punic war (b.c. 149),
cannot be here related. The part which Masinissa
took in them is not distinctly mentioned, but it is

clear that he was by no means satisfied that the

Romans should take the matter into their own
hands ; and however much he might wish to see

his old enemies the Carthaginians humbled, was
far from desiring to see the Romans established in

Africa in their stead. Hence when hostilities had
actually commenced, and the Romans called on
him for assistance, he hesitated, and delayed to

send the required auxiliaries. The following year

(B.C. 148) the reverses sustained by the Roman
armies compelled the senate to send a fresh embassy
to Masinissa, with a more urgent demand for re-

inforcements, but before the ambassadors arrived

at Cirta the aged monarch was no more. (Appian,

Fun. 94, 105.) On his deathbed he had sent for

Scipio, at that time serving in Africa as a military

tribune, but expired before his arrival, leaving it

to the young officer to settle the affairs of his

kingdom. He died at the advanced age of ninety,

having retained in an extraordinary degree his

bodily strength and activity to the last, so that in

the war against Hasdrubal, only two years before,

he not only commanded his .army in person, but
was able to go through all his military exercises

with the agility and vigour of a young man.
(Polyb. xxxvii. 3; Appian, Pun. 71, 106; Liv.

EpiL 1. ; Eutrop. iv. 11 ; VaL Max. viii. 13, ext.

% \ ; Cic Je Sen. \0 ; Frontin. Strut, iv. 3. $ 11 ;

Lucian. Macrob. 17 ; Diod. Ejm, Phot. p. 523 ;

Plut. Aloral. p. 791, f.) His character in other

respects has been extolled by the Roman writers
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far beyond his true merits. He possessed indeed

unconquerable energy and fortitude, with the

promptness of decision and fertility of resource

exhibited by so many semi-barbarian chiefs ; but

though his Carthaginian education seems to have

given him a degree of polish beyond that of his

countrymen in general, his character was still that

of a true barbarian. He was faithless to the Car-

thaginians as soon as fortune began to turn against

them ; and though he afterwards continued steady

to the cause of the Romans, it was because he

found it uniformly his interest to do so. His

attachment to them was never tried, like that of

Hieron, by adversity ; and the moment he be^ui

to think their farther progress inconsistent with

his own schemes his fidelity began to waver. A
very just view of his character will be found in

Niebuhr {Iject. on Horn. Hist. vol. L pp. 216, 217,

291—292.)
Masinissa was the father of a very numerous

family ; some authors even state that he had as

many as fifty-four sons, the youngest of whom was

born only four years before his death. Many of

these, however, were the offspring of concubines,

and not considered legitimate according to the

Numidian laws. It appears that three only of his

legitimate sons survived him, MicipM^ MastUMbal,

and Gulussa. Iktwccn these three the kingdom,

or rather the royal authoritjT, was portioned out by

Scipio, according to the dying directions of the old

king. (Appian, Pun. 105 ; Zonar. ix. 27 ; Lir.

J'Jpit. 1. ; Oros. iv. 22 ; SaU. Jir^. 5 ; Val. Max. t.

2, ejct. 4.) Besides these the names of Maboaba
and MiKAOBNBS are mentioned in history, and are

given under their respective names. [K. H. B.]

MASrSTIUS or MACI'STIUS (Ma<r(«rTiot,

Ma/c((rTtos), a Persian, of fine and commanding

presence, was leader of the cavalry in the army
which Xerxes left behind in Greece under Mar-
DONius. When the Persian force, having entered

Boeotia, was drawn up on the right bank of the

Asopus, with the Greeks opposite them along the

skiru of Cithacron, Mardonius, haring waited im-

patiently and to no purpose for the enemy to de-

scend and fight him in the plain, sent Masistius

and the cavalry against them. In the combat
which ensued, the horse of Masistius, being

wounded in the side with an arrow, rearad and
threw him. The Athenians rushed upon him im-

mediately, but he was cased in complete armour,

which for a time protectetl him, till at last he was
slain by the thrust of a spear in his eye through

the visor of his helmet. The Persians tried des-

perately, but in vain, to rescue his body, w^hich

was afterwards placed in a cart and led along the

Grecian lines, while the men gazed on it with ad-

miration. His countrymen mourned for him as

the most illustrious man in the army next to

Mardonius. They shaved their own heads, as

well as their horses and their beasts of burden, and
they raised a wailing, which, according to Hero-

dotus, was heard over the whole of Boeotia. (Herod,

ix. 20—25 ; Plut ArLst. 14.) This Masistius

seems to have been a different person from the son

of Siromitres, who commanded the Alarodians and
Saspeiri.ins in the army of Xerxes. (Ilerod. vii.

79.) The breastplate of Masistius was dedicated,

as a trophy, in the temple of Athena P0U.18 at

Athens. (Pans. i. 27.) [E. E.]

MASO, sometimes written MASSO, the name
of a patrician family of the Papiria gens.

MASSA.

1. L. Papirr's Maso, apparently the first

person of this name who obtained any of the offices

of the state, was aedile about b.c 312. From
Cicero calling him aediUdm^ we learn that he did

not obtain any higher dignity. (Cic. ad Font. ix.

21 ; comp. Pighius, Amu vol. i p. 363.)

2. C. Papiril's, C. p. L. n. Maso, consul with

M. Pomponius Matho in & c. 231, earned on war
against the Corsicans, whom he subdued, though

not without considerable loss. The senate refused

him a triumph, and he accordingly celebrated one

on the Alban mount. It was the first time that

this was ever done, and the example thus set was
frequently followed by subsequent generals, when
they considered themselves entitled to a triumph,

but were refused the honour by the senate. It is

related of Maso, that he always wore a myrtle

crown instMid of a knrel one, when he was {wesent

at the games of the CueoM ; and Paulus Ducoiuis

gives aa the reason for his doing so, that he <

quered the Corsicans in the ^Myrtle Plai;

Afyrtei Oampi, (Zonar. viil 18. p. 401 ; 1

Capitol. ; Plin. //. N. xr. 29. s. 38; Val. M
iiL 6. $ 5 ; Paul Dtac p. 144, ed. Mbller.) Kr.m
the booty obtained ia Cofiiea, Maso dedicated a

temple of Pons. (Cic its ATolUtor. iti. 20.) H'^

was one of the pootiileea, nd died in b. c. 1

( Liv. zxT. 2.) Maso wm the Bntefnal grander

of Scipio Africanus th« yoanger, his daug)

Papiria marrving Aemilioa PBaUas, the eonqu'

of Macedonia! (Plut AemL i'amtt. 5 ; Plin. /.

8. C Papirius Maro, waa, aeeording to ^

annals, one of the trimnnri for Csonding the •

nies of Plaeantk and Cremona, in Cinlpine (i

inB.c.218. (Liv. zxL 25.) Aaeeimis (ta '

/'is. p. S, ed. Orell.) calls him /*. Papirins Maso.

He may be the same as the cooaal [No. 2] or the

decemvir satrarum mentioned bdow. [No. 4.]

4. C PAPiBiua, L. P. BfASO, one of the decem-

viri aacromro, died in b. a 218. (Ut. zxv. 2.)

5. L. Papirius Maso, jmelor nrbanus B.r,

176. (Uv. zU. 14, 15.) He may have been •>< >

L. Papirius, praetor, who is said to have deci

in consequence of the uncertainty of the time <

womanis gestation, that a child bom within thir-

teen monUis •Her eopuUtion could be the heres.

(Plin.//. M vii. 5. s. 4.)

6. M. Papirius Maso, disinherited his brother

(/Wiler), Aelius Ligur, tribune of the plebs & c
57. (Cic. pro Dom. 19^ ad AU, t. 4.) Thu M.
Papirius Mmo may be the same as the M. Papirius,

a Roman knight and a friend of Pompey, who waa
skin by P. Clodius on the Appian Way. (Cic. pr»
MU, 7 ; Ascon. m CSe. AfiL p. 48 ; SekoL Bob. pr»
3/»^p.284,ed. OrellL)

7. C (Papirius) Maso, wm aocnaed of rrpe-

Umdaa by T. Coponiua. of Tiboi; and oondemned.

[CoPONius, No. 1.] (Cic.;m> Baib. 21.)

MASSA, BAE'BIUS, or BE'BIUS, one of the

most infamous informers of the latter end of the

reign of Domitian, is first mentioned in a. d. 70,

as one of the procurators in Africa, when he be-

trayed Piso, and is described by the great his-

torian as **jam tunc optiroo cuique exitiosus.''

(Tac. Ilisi. iv. 50.) He was afterwards governor

of the province of Baetica, which he oppressed so

unmercifully, that he was accused by the inhabit-

ants on his return to Rome. The cause of the pro-

vincials was pleaded by Pliny the younger and

Hercnnius Senecio, and Massa was condemned in

the same year that AgriooU died, a. d. 93 ; but he
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X to hare etcaped puniihment by the farourof

tian ; and from this time became ona of the

iiera and fn'eat favourites of the tyrant. (Tac.

. 45 ; Plin. Ep. vii, 33, comp. iiL 4, vl 29 ;

»..'«•)

MASSATHES, n Numiilian dii-f in alliance

with thf CArtbagininns kill«-<l liy MaAinissa at the

battle of Zania. (Appian, l*un. 44.) [K. II. B.]

MASSrVA. 1. A Nuuuiiittu, grandson of

Gala, king of the Masayliant, and nephew of

MaainiMa, whom h« accomiNUiied while yet a
'* boy into Spain. At tJM battle of BaecuU

209), on which ooeaaioa ha had for the fint

been allowed to bear anna, he waa taken

lor ; but Scipio, on learning who he was,

<1 him with Uie utmoat distinction, and sent

hiui ilk uitiiout ransom to his uncle. This

gen«p ^ ' >t of the Roman general is nid to

avc had a great share in gaining over MasinisM
to the RoDMn alliance. (Lir. xxTii. 19, xxriii.

35: VaLMax.T. l.§7.)
2. Son of Oulttssa, and grandson of Masinisaa.

IlaTing taken part with Adherbal in his disputes

with Jognrtha, he fled to Rome after the capture

of CirU and dcftth of Adherbal (b. c. 112). When
irtha hhaaaelf came to Rmne in B. c. 108, Maa-
\vaa tndnead by the onfiinmmble disposition

"I the aenate towards :'-* —-nrch, and by the

instigations of the con^ us, to put in his

own daim to the kingd i>li:i. Jugurtha,

alarmed at his pretensiouH, ii< : ii ::. ! to rid him-

self of his rival, and, thn>ii-ii t!i • ,i,"'ncy of his

mini* ir, 8uccceil«'«l in « trcding the a»-

sassi: isKiva. (S;ill. Ju'i. .'$'>
; Liv. EpU,

Ixiv
'

IK. II. B.]

M J'.rNrs. [Sabinus.]

M....... .,.w,.iw or MANA'STABAL (the

former appear* to be the more correct form of the

nrnne, see Oeaenius, Ling, Pkoem. Momunu p. 409),

the youngest of the three legitimate sons of Masi-

nissa, between whom the kingdom of Numidia
was divided by Scipio after the death of the aged

king (B.C 14*8). Mastanabal was distinguished

for \.\ '' '
' - ' * -Titure and his lore of

just I
- ipio assigned him the

adnn;. :.._
^

lioI aflairs of the king-

>: in. (Appian, /'an. lUb" ; Zonar. ix. 27; Liv.

/.y it. 1.) We know nothing more of him, except

thiit he died before his brother Micipea, and that

he left two sons, Ji;gurtiia and Ga(;da. (i^all

Juij. 5, 65.) [E. H. B.]

MASTOR (Mcurrwp), two mythical personages,

one the father of Lycophron in Cythera ( Hom. //.

XV. 430), and the other the father of Hilitherses in

Ithaca. {Od. ii. 158, 253, xxiv. 451.) [L. S.]

MATER DEUM. [Rhba.]
MATERNIA'NUS, FLA'VIUS, commander

of the city guards in the reign of Caracalla, was
either put to death or treated with great indignity

bv Macrinus, a. d. 217. (Dion Caas. IxxviiL 4, 7,

15 ; Herodian. iv. 12.)

MATERNUS, CURIA'TIUS, one of the

speakers in the ** Dialogus de Causis Comiptae

Eloqiientiae." From that piece we learn (cc. 2, 3,

U, 13) that, abandoning rhetorical studies, he had

devoted himself with success to the composition of

tragedies, that four of these were entitled Medecu,

ThjfesleSj Domiiius^ CatOj and that he had given

offence to the ruling powers by the sentiments

which he had expressed in the last named. From
this circomstance we are led to conclude that he
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must be the lame person with the Mdrtpyoi ao-
^trriis, who, we are informed by Dion Cassias
(lavii. 12), was put to death bV Domitian on
account of hia too great freedom ofspeech (ira^/h^

fftdif). A German schoUr has recently endeavoured
to prove that the OeUtvia found among the tragedies

of Seneca, but generally considered a« spurious,

belongs to Matemus. (See ** Octavia Praetextata

Curiiitio Matemo Vindicata,** ed. Fr. Ritter, Bvo.

Bonn, 1843.) [W. R.]
MATERNUS FIRMICUS. [Firmicur.]
M.\TII0 (Mf^dwf), an African who served as a

mercenary soldier in the army of the Carthaginians

in Sicily during the first Punic war. In the

mutiny which broke out among the mercenaries

after their letum to Africa, B. c. 241, he took so

prominent a part, that he became apprehensive of

being singled out for punishment, in case the
mutineers should be induced to disband themselves.

Hence when Gisco was at length sent to the camp
at Tunis, with full powers to satisfy their demands,
Matho united with Spendius, a Campanian de-

serter, who was influenced by similar motives, in

persuading the soldiers to reject the proffered

terms. These two leaders quickly obtained so

much influence with the mixed multitude of

which the army consisted, that the troops would
listen to no one else, and Matho and Spendius
were soon after formally appointed generals. Their
first object was now to render the breach with
Carthage irreparable, for which purpose they in-

duced the soldiery to seize on Gisco and the other

Carthaginian deputies, and throw them into prison

;

after which they proceeded to declare open war
against Carthage, and Matho sent messengers to

the African subjects of that state, calling upon
them to assert their independence. The hitter

were easily induced to avail themselves of an op-

portunity of throwing off a yoke which they had
long felt to be galling and oppressive, and almost

universally took up arms, thus at once imparting a
national character to the rebellion. The two cities

of Utica and Hippo alone refused to join in the

revolt, and these were in consequence immediately

besieged by the insurgents. Matho and Spendius

now found themselves at the head of an army of

70,000 Africans, in addition to the mercenary
troops originally assembled ; and having the com-
mand of the open country, they were abundantly

supplied with provisions, while they held Carthage

itself effectually blockaded on the land side. Hanno,
who was at first appointed to take the command
against them, proved no match for troops which

had been trained up in Sicily under llamilcar

Barca: the rebels even surprised his camp, and
obtained possession of all his baggage. The great

Barca himself now took the field, forced the passage

of the Bagrada, and restored the communications

of the city with the open country. Hereupon the

two leaders separated, and while Spendius under-

took to oppose Hamilcar in the field Matho con-

tinued to press the siege of Hippo. But the

successes of Hamilcar, and still more the favourable

impression produced by the clemency with which

he treated those prisoners who had fallen into his

hands, began once more to alarm the chiefs of the

insurgents, lest the fidelity of their adherents

should be shaken. They in consequence determined

to render pardon impossible, by involving them all

in still deeper guilt ; and Spendius and Mathu
united with a Gaul naiued Autiiritus in urging the
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soldiers to the execution of Gisco and all the other

Carthaginian captives. Not only was this san-

guinary resolution carried out, with circunistances

of the utmost barbarity, but the rebels refused to

give up the dead bodies, and even threatened to

treat in like maimer any Carthaginian heralds who
should for the future be sent to them. These

atrocities quickly led u) sanguinary measures of

retaliation on the part of the Carthaginian generals,

and the war was henceforth marked by a character

of ferocity unparalleled in the whole course of

ancient history.

Meanwhile, the dissensions between the Car-

thaginian generals Hamilcar and Hanno prevented

their carrying on any effectual operations against

the insurgents, and the latter soon aft«r obtained

an important accession to their cause in the two

powerful cities of Utica and Hippo, which at length

abandoned the alliance of the Carthaginians, mur-

dered the garrisons that occupied them, and opened

their gates to the rebels. Thus strengthened,

Matho and Spendius now ventured to lay siege to

Carthage itself ; but while they cut off the city

from all communications on the land side, they

were themselves threatened from without by the

army of Hamilcar, who by means of his Niimidian

horse was now completely master of the q»ai

country, and so effectuallv intercepted their Mn>>

plies, that they were finally compelled to raise the

siege. Not long afterwards Spendius, who hmd

again attempted to oppose Hamilcar in the field,

with an army of 50,000 men, wu compelled bj
the superior skill and generalship of his opponent

to surr(Mul(>r, and was himself mule prisoner, while

almost the whole of his army was pat to the

sword. This catastrophe was followed by the sub-

mission of roost of the revolted citiea, and Matho,

with the remainder of his forocis, took refuge in

Tunis, where he was closely besieged by Hamilcar

on the one side and his new colleague Hannibal

on the other. Hut the negligence of the latter

soon niforded Matho an opportunity of surprising

his camp, which he took, with great slaughter,

carrying off an immense booty, and Hannibal him-

self as a prisoner, whom he immediately caused to

be crucified, in revenge for the like cruelty inflicted

upon Spendius. This blow compelled Hamilcar to

raise the siege of Tunis, but it was the last success

obtained by the rebels: a reconciliation being

brought about between the two Carthaginian ge-

nerals, they again took the field in concert, and
Matho, after several partial actions, in which he

was for the most part worsted, was at length driven

to risk a general battle, and was totally defeated.

The greater part of his troops fell on the field, and

he himself was made prisoner, and carried in tri-

umph to Carthage, where he was shortly after put

to death with every species of indignity. (Polyb.

i. 69—88 ; Diod. xxv. Ejcc. Hoesch, pp. 509, 510,

Exc. Vales, pp. 566, 567, Exc. VaL pp. 55, 56

;

Appian, Pun. 5.) [K. H. B.]

MATHO, a family name of the Naevian and
Pomponian gentes, was always pronounced with-

out the aspirate, Maio^ as we learn from the autho-

rity of Cicero. {Orat. 48.) Sometimes indeed

the name was written in that way.
MATHO, a pompous, blustering advocate, ridi-

culed by Juvenal and Martial To see such a
man stretched out at full length in a new lectica

for which he had probably not paid, excited the

indignation of the satirist ;

—

MATHO.
** Nam quis iniquae

Tam patiens urbis, tarn ferreus, ut teneat se,
^

Causidici nova quum veniat lectica Mathonis,

Plena ipso .J*"

(Juv. L 30, &&, comp. Tii. 129, Maiio defidt,

which refers to his refusing to pay his debts, not to

his being poor, as Ruperti interprets it ; xi. 34,

where he is called bmcca; Martial, iv. 80, viL 10.

3, 4, Till 42, z. 46, zL 68.)

MATHO, Q. NAE^VIUS, praetor b.c 184,

received the province of Sardinia, and also the com-
to inquire into all cases of poisoning. He

engaged in this inyestigation for four months
re be set out for his prorinee, proaecuting his

bqniries in the various mnnicipia and condliabuU
in Italy ; and if we may believe Valerias Antias,

he condemned two thousand persons in this time.

(Lit. xxxix. 32, 38, 41.)

MATHO, POMPO'NIUS. 1. U\ Pompo-
NIU8, M\ p. M\ N. Matuo, conral a. c. 233, with

Q. Fabius Maximus Verrucossos, carried on war
against the Sardinians, and obtained a triumph in

oonaeqaence of his victoiy orer them. (Zonar. riii.

18, p. 401.) The rednclioB of the Sardinians,

however, must have bean ineomplele, «e we find

Matho*s brother engaged ageinel them two years

afterwards, urith a ooomkr wtmj, [See below.

No. 2.] In BL c. 217 he waa OMgiater eqaitam to

the didator, L. Vetorias Philo, and was elected

for the following year, b.c 216. There
for believing that the M\ Pom-

ponioe Matho, praetor of this year, was a different

peieoD from the oonaal of b. c. 288»ae the Romans
wcra sow at war with Hannibal, and wars there-

fore anxioas to appoint to the great oAeee of the

state generals who had had eiqierienoe in war. The
lot, however, did not give to Matho any military

ffommand, bat the jmitdietio mkr ekm RomaMo$
«t pangrimm, Ahm newa had been received of

the fotal battle of Cannae, Matho and hia ooUen.

the praetor urbanas, enminoiied the aenate t<>

curia Hostilia to ddiberale on what stepe wer
be taken. (Liv. xxii. 8S, 85, 55, zziii. 20,
At the expiration of hb offioe, Matho reeeiv* <

propraetor the province of Cisalpine Gaal, i

215 ; for Livy says (xxiv. 10), in the next >
B.C. 214, that the province of OanI waa continued

to him. Livy, however, not only makes no men-
tion of Matho's appmntment in b. a 215, but

pnaaly states (xziil 25) that in that year no ai

was sent into Oaol on aocoont of the want of ^ .

diers. We can only reconcile these statements by
supposing that Matho was iq»pomted to the pro-

vince but did not obtain any troops that year. He
died in B. c 21 1, at which time he was one of the

pontifices. (Liv. xxvi. 23.)

2. M. PoMPONius M\ p. M\ N. Matho, l

ther of the preceding, consol b.c 231 with C. Paj'

-

rius Maso, was also engaged in war against the

Sardinians, and employed dogs which he procured

from Italy to huntouttheinhi^itants,who had taken

refuge in woods and caves. (Zonar. viii. 1 8, p. 40 1
.

)

For the same reasons which have been mentioned

above, in the case of his brother, we believe that he

is the same as the M. Pomponius, who, Livy tells

us (xxii. 7), was praetor in b. c. 217, the second

year of the war with Hannibal. Maso died in b. c
204, at which time he was both augur and decem-

vir sacrorum. (Liv. xxix. 38.)

3. Matho, M. Pomponu's, probably son of No.

2, plebeian aedile b. c. 206, gave, with his colleague
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ardileihip, a second celfbratton of the pie*

1,'amet. Next year, b. c. 'J05, he was one of

iiibanadon sent to Delphi to make an offering

god from the booty obtained by the rictory

Hannibal ; the following year, B. c. 204, he
wan elected praetor. He obuiined Sicily as his

proTinoe, and was ordered by the senate to inquire

into the complaints made by the inhabitants of

Ix»cri against P. Scipio. The prorince was con-

tinued to Mntho for anothiT year (b. c. 203), and
he wjis apjiointcd to thf command of the fleet,

which was lo prnt««ct Sicily, while P. Scipio was
prost'cutiiig the war in Africa. (Lir. xxriii. 10,

4'u xxix. 11,13, JO—22, XXX. 2, xxxi. 12.)

MATl'DIA, the daughter of Marciana, who
was the sister of Trajan, was the mother of Sabina,
who was married to Hadrian in the lifetime of

Tmjaiu Wo do not know the name of her hus-

!. and we have no particulars of her life. She
Ncd Trajan, wfaoee ashes she brought to the
ilong with Plotina, the wife of Tmjan (Spart.

. 5). We le-ani from coins and inscriptions

MatidL-i received th.- liile of Augusta in her
iu\ and was enr<>lli<l mnong the gods after her
iMj. (Eckhel, vuL vi. p. 469, &c)

CUIN OP MATIOIA.

MATIE'NUS. 1. p. Matienus, a tribune of

the soldiers in the army of P. Scipio in Sicily, was
sent by Scipio with M. Seigius, another tribune,

to Q. Pleminiua, who commanded as propraetor in

]{h<>gium, to co-op<*rate with him in taking the

town of Locri. After the town had been ti&en a
quarrel arose between the soldiers of the tribunes

and those of Pleminius, and in the fight which en-

sued the latter were defeated. Pleminius enraged

commanded the tribunes to be scourged ; but they

were rescued, after rcceivinq; a few blows, by their

own soldiers, who, in n»t;ili;ition, fell upon the pro-

praetor and handled him most unmercifully. Scipio

arrived a few days after at Locri, and having in-

vestigated the case, he acquitted Pleminius of

blame, but ordered the tribunes to be put into

chains and sent to Rome to the senate. This, how-
ever, did not satisfy Pleminius, who burned for

revenge ; and, accordingly, no sooner had Scipio

returned to Sicily, than he commanded the tribunes

to be put to death with the most excruciating tor-

tures, and then would not allow their corpses to be

buried. (Liv. xxix. 6, 9.)

2. C. Matiknus, was appointed duumvir navalis

with C. Lucretius in b. c. 181, in which year he

took thirty-two of the Ligurian ships. (Liv. xl.

2(s 28.)

3. M. Matiknus, praetor B.C. 173, obtained

the province of Further Spain, which he plundered

and oppressed. On his return to Rome he was
accused by the provincials and went into exile at

Tibur. (Liv. xli. 28, xlii. 1, xliii. 2.)

P. MATI'NIUS, was a Roman money-broker

who was strongly recommended by M. Brutus

to Cicero, when proconsul of Cilicia, in B.C. 51.

The citizens of Salamis in Cyprus, were debtors
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for a brge loan to Matinius, who had advanced it

in partnership with one M. Scaptius, alto a client

of Brutus and a money-lender. As Scaptius wna
principal in this transaction, it is more fully

related under 8captut& (Cic ad AU.r.2\^ vi.

1, 5.) [W. B. D.l
C. MATIUS CALVE'NA. [Calvkna.1
MATO. [Matho.)
MA'TREAS {MaTp4as), called 6 wXdyos or

AcMvAibvs, the Deceiver or Imposter, appears to

have been the author of various enigmas or riddles,

one of which is mentioned by Athenaeus and
Suidas. He also wrote a parody of the Problems
of Aristotle ; for such seems to have been the na-
ture of the work mentioned by Athenaeus. (A then,

i. p. 19, d, with Schweighiiuser^ note; Suidas,

t. V.) He must have been a different person from
Matreas or Matron of Pitana. [Matron. J

MATRFN1U8. 1. T. Matrimus, one of

those whom C. Marius presented with the Roman
citizenship, was afterwards accused by L. Antis-
Uus. (C\cproB6UK2\.)

2, C. Matrinius, a Roman eques, who bad
estates in Sicily, was robbed by Verres during his

absence in Rome. (Cic Verr. r, 7, comp. iii. 24.)
3. D. Matrinius, a writer of the aediles {Kfilta

aedilietu) was defended by Cicero, about B. c. 69.

(Cic pro Cluent. 45.

)

MATRLS (Marpit), of Thebe^ is called iJ/xj^k

ypd^s by Ptolemy Hephaestion {ap. Phot. BibL

p. 148, b. 1, ed. Bekker), and may therefore be
identified with the Matris mentioned by Athenaeus
(x. p. 412, b.) as the author of an encomium upon
Heracles. In another passage (iL p. 44, d.) Athe-
naeus copies from Hephaestion the story of his

great abstemiousness, but rails him an Athenian.
Diodorus Siculus (i. 24) refers to his etymology of

the name 'HpoicAiJj, as if from the hero's gaining

his fame (icA^ot) on account of Hera. Longinus

($ 3) criticises his inflated style. [P. S.]

MATRON (MefTpwv), of Pitana, a celebrated

writer of parodies upon Homer, often quoted by
Eustathius and Athenaeus. (Eustath. ad Horn.

pp. 1067, 1571, &c ; Ath. i. p. 5, a., p. 31, b., xv.

p. 699, e., Ac) Athenaeus (iv. pp. 134—137)
quotes a long fragment from a poem of his, in which
an Athenian feast was described, beginning

A«rTva fun iwvKt^ Movo-a, itoKvrpwpa koX ^id\a

iroWu,

He was probably a contemporary of Hegemon of

Thasos, about the end of the fifth and the begin-

ning of the fourth centuries b. c, but at all events

he cannot be placed later than the time of Philip

of Macedon. Athenaeus calls him Marpias in

some places, but this is clearly an error of the

transcriber. The fragments of his parodies were
printed by H. Stephens, in the Dissertation on
Parodies, appended to the Contest of Homer and
Hesiod, 1573, 8vo., and in Brunck's Analecta^

voL ii. p. 245. (Fabric. Bibl. Grace, vol. i. p. 550

;

G. H. Moser, Ueher Matron den Parodiker, in

Daub and Creuzer's 5'furfibi, vol. vi. p. 293; Ulrici,

Gesch. d. Hdlen. Dichtk. vol. ii. p. 324.) [P. S.]

MATTHAEUS, CANTACUZE'NUS (Mot-
Bouos 6 Kain-oifou^Tji'oj), co-emperor of Constan-
tinople, was the eldest son of John VL, who
associated him in the supreme government in 1 359,
with a new of thwarting the schemes of John
Palaeologus, who, although then an exile in Tene-
dos, enjoyed great popularity, and had a fair pro-
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spect of seizing? the throne. Both John and

Matthaeus, however, were unable to prevent John

Palaeologus from taking Constantinople in the

month of January, 1355, an event which put an

end at once to the reign of the father and the son,

who both abdicated and retired into a convent

[Joannes VI.] Matthaeus, who died before his

fiather, or towards the end of the 14th century,

was married to Irene Palaeologina, by whom he

had six children. [See Cantacuzenus, genealo-

gical table.] Matthaeus Cantacuzenus was a

learned man, and during his protracted residence

in one of the convents of Mount Athos wrote dif-

ferent works, mostly commentaries on the Holy

Scriptures, of which several are extant in MS.,

and one of which has been published, viz.—^"Com-

mentarii in Cantica Canticorum,*' ed. Vincentius

Kichardus, 1624, foL ; be was perhaps abo the au-

thor of '' Commeutarius in Sapientiam Salomonis,**

extant in MS. (Cave HuL LU^ Append, p.

37. [W. P.]

MATTHAEUS (MaTT0o«(»»)» literary and ec-

clesiastical 1. Angklus, sumamed Panarktus
ChyytKos 6 Tlayapiros)^ waa a Byzantine monk,
who held the office of ecclesiastical quaestor, but

whose time is very uncertain. Cave, however,

thinks him to be identical with the monk Panaretiu

Protovestiarius, mentioned by Pachymerea (t. 17,

21), and who was one of the eccletiaatical ambaa-
liodors, whom the emperor Michael VIII. Palaeo-

logus sent in 1273 (74) to pope Gregory X. and
the Council of Lyon, for the purpoea ^ effseting a
re-union of the Latin and Greek chnrehea. Mat-
thaeus wrote: I. ^Antithesu contra Thomam
Aquinatcm de Processione Spiritua Sancti.** 2.

Against the same a treatise on the purgatory, en-

titled Tlws i<n\y 6 Muciif r6wos «V0a al i^vxol

Ka6aipoyrat trplv^ &C. 3. '* Dissertatio contra La-

tinos dc Primatu Papae.** 4. '* Befutatio Sex Capi>

turn a Latinis editorum in Defensionem Proce«-

aionis Spiritus Sancti ex Patrc et Kilio.** 5.

^* Demonstratio in quot Absurditates Latini inci-

dent dum Spiritum Sanctum etiara a Filio pro-

cedere asserunt." 6. ^ Dissert de aliis XXII. Lar

tinorum Erroribus." 7. ** Dissert, contra Latinos

de Azymis.'' These works are extant in MSS.
(Fabric. liiU, Graec vol xi. p. 7() ; Cave, Hid,
Liter. Append, p. 174, ed. Geneva.)

2. Blastarbs. [Blastarks.]
3. Camariota (o Kajua/Ncrra), a native of

either Constantinople or Thessalonica, was the son

of n Greek priest who perished during the capture

of Constantinople by the Turks in 1453. Mat-
thaeus, the son, was also present at the capture,

but survived the event He is praised for his

knowledge of philosophy and rhetorical talents.

He wrote : 1. " Epistola de capta Constantinopoli,*'

a very prolix production, the greater extant por-

tion of which was translated into Latin by Theo-
dore Zygomala, and published with the Greek text

by M. Crusius in his ** Turco-Graecia." 2. ** Epi-

tome in Hermogenem ct Rhetoricae Liber.** 3.
*' Synopsis Rhetorica." [See the following. No. 4.]

4. ** Commentarii in Synesii Epistolaa." 5. ** En-
comium in trcs Hierarchas, Eiasilium, Gregorium
et Chrysostomum." 6. (perhaps) ** Matthaei
^lonachi et Presbyteri Thcssaloniccnsis de Divina
Gnitia et Lumine, &c." 7. ** Tractatus de iis qui

Spuria et Aliena docent." Matthaeus was the
tutor of Georgius Scholorius. It would seem that

in 1438 he accompanied John VII. Palacologus to
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Italy, and wa^ present at the councils of Ferrara

Florence; ami li" wi- am trust Phranza (iii. 1!* .

became, after tiie fiUl of the Greek capital, patr;......

of Constantinople, under the name of Gennadius,

but finally abdicated and retired into a convent.

(Fabr. BiU. Graec. vol \-i. p. 1 18, vol xii. p. 107

;

Cave, Higt. Liter. Append, p. 110, ed. Geneva.)

4. Camariota, a contemporary of the for;

wrote: 1. "Synopsis Rhetorica,** ed. Gr. et

D. Hoeschelius, Augsburg, 1595, 4to.: t'-=

seons rather to be the production of tht

Camariota. 2. **Oratione8 de Sacro < >;

toralL** 3. **Tre8 Canones lambici s. Hymni."
4. ** Canon lambicus de Christoatque ejusCrucc;**

and others extant in MS. (Cave, HiaL
Append, p. 110.)

5. Episcopus (loniae et Aaatidis Terrae Ep;

copus), a Bytantine bishop of uoertain age,
^ Epistola ad Magnnm MagMw Ecdestae Coi

tinop. Chartophyiacem,** which begins ^l
Tijs w6\h0s motnos^ and b extant m MS.
Hid. LiL Append, p. 176.)

6. HiXROMONACttua, ioemt to be the same
person as Matthaeus Bbstuea. [Blastarbs.]

7. PANARXTU& [See No. I.]

8. Pateiarcha, waa noMved finom the episee-j

pal see of Cnkoiio the patriudmle of

nople ; abdicated in 1S95, and died in 1408.

wrote several txeatisea <» relkions lobjecta,

which are extant in MSw*. ** Teatamentnn
Ultima Voluntas ;

** **Hypotyposis sive Info

ad seipsom et ad Episoopoe sibi subjcctos.**

he wrote this in 1398, as is pnsnmed, he seem

have abdicated aAer that year, and not as eari

1395. (Gave, Hid, IM$r, Append, n. 54.

Geneva; Ondin, Commnd, d» 8S. Eedt».ft<.

p. 2209, Ac ad an. 1400.) [W. 1'

MATU'RUS, BIA'RIUS, waa procuatoi

the maritime Alps in the war between Otho and
Vitellias, a. d. 69, and enlisted on the tide of the

Utter the moontaineers of his district. After

Otho"* death Matums retained his post

for some time fiuthful to Vitelliosi But

)

nearly sorrounded by the enemy in N
Cisalpine Gaul, and could not rely on
or fidelity of his Alpine levies, he
transferred his allegiance to Veqpasian. (Tac // '

iL 12, 13, iii. 42,43.) [W. R D
MATUTA, commonly called Mater Iblatut

usually considered as the goddess of the dau
morning, and her name u considered to be

nected with maturus or matntinus (Lncret v. <

August. De Civ. Dei. iv. 8); but it seems t

well attested that Matuta was only a sumaii

Juno (Liv. xxxiv. 53 ; P. Victor, Rag. Urh.
and it is probable that the name is connected wiih
mater, so that Mater Matuta u an analogous ex-

pression with Hostus Hostilius, Faunus Fatuus,

Ajus Locutius, and others. If we look to the

ceremonies observed at her festival, the Matrtli u

which took place on the 11th of June, we i

infer that they were intended to enjoin that p<

should take care of the children of deceased brotiieis

and sisters, as if they were their own, and that

they should not be left to the mercy of slaves or

hirelings, who were in fact so odious to the goddess,

that she delighted in their chastisement. (Tertull.

De Afonogam. 17; Plut. Quaed. Rom. 16, 17.)

A certain resemblance between these ceremonies

and those of the Greek I^eucothea led the Romans
to identify Matuta and Leucothea, and thus to re-

of
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!icr as a marine divinity. (Plut. CamiU. 5

;

/ ttt. vi. 551, &c. ; Cxc.lkiNaL Dtar. iii. 19,

.i. 1-2.) A 1 to

•;i at Hom«- red

• dictator, I ^ ••"

V. ly, 23, XXV. 7.

nfa teraplo of Mat;

LiTv (vi. S3, vii. 27, xzviii. 11>. L^ ^J
MAYORS. [Maiw.]
MAVo'in IDS, the name prefixed to a po«n

in the I^itin Anthology on the jndpient of Paris.

to from th« writing* of VirgiU and breaks

. at Um and of 43 lines. The author is

' be the VtUuu Agoritu BamiimM Ma-
> was cMMol A. o. 627, the same who,

to Bentley, amnsed the works of Horace

iu tiieir present fotm, and who is supposed by a
rr>r<*nt critic, whose reasonings will not bear dose

> ligation, to have interpolated a nomber of

•us pieces, and introduced other organic

vii.Miges. (Bunuann, Amtkolog. Lot L 147, or No.
28*2, ed. Meyer ; Bentley, Pnu/. m Horat, ; Peerl-

kamp. Prat/, ad Hont) [W. R.]

MAURICIA'NUS.JU'NIUS, a Roman jurist,

who wrote, according to the Florentine Index, six

books. Ad Ijnjrs^ bv which is meant Ad Leg.

Juliam et Papiam {yVx^. SX tit 2. s. 23). The
passage just cited shows that he was writing this

work in the time of Antoninus Pius (a. u. 138

—

161). There is one passage in the Digest from the

second book of Mauricianus De Poemis (2. tit. 13.

a. 3), which work is not mentioned in the Florentine

Index. He also wrote notes on Julianus (2. tit 1 4.

B. 7. § 2 ; 7. tit I. s. 25. § 1 ), but in pbce of Mau-
iiis some manoscripu have Martianus or Mar-
> in the two passages just cited. Mauricianus

i> x.metimcs cited by other jiurists. There are four

excerpt* from hi» writings in the Digest [O. L.]

MAURI'dUS, according to Capitolinus {Gor-

dian, trts^ c. 7), was the name of the youth who
headed the conspiracy in Africa against Maximinus
I. [Maximims], and proposed the elevation of the

proconsul, Ciunlion, and his son. [W. R.J
MAUKI'CIUS (MoiijHJtioj), FLA'VIUS TI-

RE'KIUS, one of the greatest emperors of Con-

staiitinopld (a. d. 582—620), was descended from

an iincient Roman fiunily which settled in Asia
Elinor, perhaps some centuries previous to his

birth, which took place about a. d. 539, in the

town of Arabissus, in Cappadocia. We give the

genealogy of his fiunily so far as it is known :

—

l.Mattriciw, t. Petnmdnx 3. UordUu. 4.'n»ea- 5.
•mpcror

;

lluaciae. and m. Philip- ctiaU.
b.699i. CuiofMUUi py, m

_

I fcjr~
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I I
j

I. TbeoksiB* 8. Tiberius. 7. Anattttia.
AoKUftUA, 3. Petnu. 8. Th«o-
!>• 5H5 ; m. 4. Pmnlu*. ctim.
•lauKhter of &. JusUnu*. 9. Cleopun.

Alltbrcc

10. Sopt
« tr*.

II. MarU,
laid to have

tiermaniu 6. Justtnia-
Patricias

;

nus ?

MnUnd by AW five

riMGaafiOS.

kiiiKor

th<n
dMll>^ul.

Maurice spent his youth at the court of the em-
peror Justin II.; and although he undoubtedly
served also in the army, his name does not become
conspicuous in history previous to 678. At that

period he was comes cuhiculonim ; and Tiberius

liad no sooner neoeeded Justin (578) than he ap-

])ointed Manrioe magister militum, and gave him
the command in Mesopotamia against the Persians,

in phce of the general Justinian, with whose
military conduct the empottr was not satisfied.

As Tiberius was eonaidered to be the greatest

captain of his time, he would not have entrusted ao

important a command to an inezperieneed eourtiw,

and conaeqnently one cannot but infer that he was
perfectly acqnaintf^d with the great capabilities of

Maurice. The event fully jn^ed the emperor^s

c^oica. A tmce of three years had been made be-

tween Persia and the empire, extending to the

whole of the firontier except Armenia, where war
waa carried on as before. Bat Chosroes viohited

the truce, and invaded Mesopotamia before the

Ronnans were at all aware of his hostile intentions.

At this critical moment Maurice arrived in Meso-
potamia, and forthwith began by restoring the

rehued discipline of the troops: one of his first

measures was the re-establishment of the ancient

custom of the legions never going to rest at night

before fortifying their camp. This custom had long

since been neglected ; and the fiivourite manoeuvre
of the Persians of surprising the Romans in the

night waa thus rendered abortive. At the opening

of the campaign, however, the Persian general,

Tamchosroes, made himself master of the im-

portant fortress of Thomane, and pushed as fiu: as

Amida. Maurice soon drove him back, and in his

turn invaded the province of Arzanene, sending

some detachments beyond the Tigris. The first

campaign ended without any decisive battle. In

the second campaign, 579, Maurice and bis excel-

lent lieutenant Narses—who must not be con-

founded with Narses, the general of Justinian

—

made a successful invasion of Media, and took up
their winter-quarters in Mesopotamia. In 580 he

crossed the Euphrates at Circesium (Circessus or

Cercusium), a town situated in the angle made by
the Chaboras joining the Euphrates, with a view of

marching across the desert upon Ctesiphon. His
plan was frustrated through the treachery of some
Arab allies, and he found himself unexpectedly

compelled to make head against the main army of

the Persians. The contest was sharp, and ended

with a total overthrow of the Persians, who eva-

cuated whatever pku»s they held in Mesopotamia,

and fled in confusion beyond the Euphrates. Now
Chosroes offered peace, but Maurice peremptorily

demanded the restoration of the great fortress of

Dara, the bulwark of the empire, declining to ac-

cept any indemnity in money, and the war was
renewed with more fury than before (581). A
pitched battle, in which the Persian army was
almost annihilated, and their commander, Tam-
chosroes, died the death of a hero, concluded the

war, to the advantage of the Romans, and Maurice

hastened to Constantinople to surprise the emperor

and the nation with the welcome news that the

most dangerous enemy of Greece was humbled,

and peace restored to the East This was more
than what even Tiberius expected ; and Maurice
having gained universal popularity by his brilliant

victories, the emperor invited him to enter Con-
stantinople in triumph (582).
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Soon afterwards the brave Tiberius fell danger-

ously ill ; and feeling his end approach, assembled

the senate, and proposed Maurice as his successor.

His touching speech met with no opposition ; Con-

stantinople was in rapture ; and the dying em-

peror increased the joy of his subjecU by giving

his eldest daughter Constantina in marriage to

Maurice. A few days afterwards Tiberius died

(13th of August, 582) ; and the fortunate Maurice

now ascended the throne.

His mature age (43) waa a guarantee to the

nation that the rapid fortune of their new master

was not likely to turn his head ; and indeed he did

not deceive their expectation, although his reign

was an uninterrupted series of wan. We ihali

first speak of the Persian war.

Maurice had scarcely ascended the throne, and

given proof of his forbewance, by pardoning instead

of punishing various persons who had been guilty

of treason, when news came from the Per»ian fron-

tier that Ilormisdas, the son of Cbosroet, had

broken the peace, and attacked the empire. Before

the end of the year (582) John Myatacon, the

commander-in-chief in those quarter*, enga^ in a

pitched battle with the Persians near the »""«»J«"

of the Nymphius and the Tigris ; but although the

Romans fought with great Taloor, the day waa
lost, through the jealousy of one of their genenla,

Curs, and their army waa dicpened. They coflend

another defeat at Acbaa, and MyataooD waa eom-

pelled, through misfortune and illneaa, to mend the

whole season of 583 on the dcfensire. Maurice,

dissatisfied with his conduct, recalled him, and

sent Philippus or Philippicus in his stead, huTing

previously given him his sister Oordia in marriage.

This general would have ventured some deciaite

blow in 584, but his army was decimated by
famine, diseases, and fatigues ; be took the oflfen-

sive in 585, but performed nothing particular. In

58ti Philippicus at last brought the enemy to a
stand at Solacon, not far from Dara, and obtained

a decisive victory, which he owed especiaUy to his

infantry, which, until the time of Maurice, was
made little use of in the later wart in the East
The Persian anny was nearly destroyed. A strong

body of their veterans, however, reached safely a
hill at some distance from the field of battle, where

they entrenched themselves, but were routed, with

great slaughter, by the Roman, Stephanus. Now
Philippicus invaded Arzanene. He was in sight

of another Persian army, and ready to fight them,

when some trifling circumstance cauaed such a
panic among his troops, that they gave way to the

impulse, and fled in the utmost confusion. The
Persians followed them without loss of time, took

and plundered the baggage, and pursued them as

fiu: as Amida. Philippicus fell ill through grief,

for the fruit of his great victory at Solacon seemed
to be entirely lost ; and being unable to appear in

the field, he gave the command to Ileraclius, An-
dreas, and Theodore of Addea, Heraclius, who
afterwards became emperor, retrieved the fortune

of the Romans, and gave such splendid proofs of his

military skill, that, Philippicus having been recalled

in 588, he was entrusted with the temporary com-

niand-in-chief till the arrival of Priscus, whom the

emperor had despatched to supersede Philippicus.

The latter was so extremely jealous of his suc-

cessor, that he employed treason in order to avenge

himself for the insult, and kindled a rebellion

among tlie troops which threatened to ruiu the em-
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peror's affairs in the East They refused to ac-

knowledge Priscus, forced Germanus to take the

supreme command, and deposed a" "' -~ with

whom they were displeased, ch< - in

their stead. In this emergency .v - ar-

rived, whom Maurice had sent into Mesopotamia,

immediately upon being informed of the mutiny ;

and this able man having gained some ascendancy

over the rioters, availed himself of his advantage,

and together with Heraclius led the army, who
were then encamped under the walls of Marty-

ropolis (on the Nymphius, in Sophene) against

the main body of the Persians, who approached to

besiege that great fortress. The Romans carried

the day ; but in the pride of victory the soldiers

once more raised the standard of rebellion. At
this critical time, Gregory, bishop of Antioch

.

rived, as the emperor^s plenipotentiary, and )

in soothing the turbulent spirit ot

revailed apoa them to obey Ph
pioi* aa their omounaiidariii-chief. Thb was

aetly what thu ambitkma man wished for ; but a^

he was unable to do honour to bis important fu-

.

tion, when he had obtained it in a fair wa}

waa found to be still leea oompetent now his i

waa in&ued by on&ir aoeeeaa (589). His first lu

iDoompetcncy waa the loaa of Maztyropdia, of w
the Peraiaiia mada tbenaalTea master by a

ti^vm ; tad the raenptara of tha fertresa bee

nest to impooaible, wmb, thronsh hia ooelesM

a strong body of Peniaiia waa allowed to relieve

garrison. Maurice waa eztremd^ Taxed at t

proceedings, and full ofrancour agamst all those

nad promoted the mutiny ; he showed no fur

indnlgenee to his brother>ia-kw, bfat depr'

of hia post, and appointed ComeBtiolva ir

TUa waa the Ttry man who conmani
legiona which first nmtinied in 588. This £aii

and nieompetent general would hate made a s

figure but fur the aid of the gallant Heracliu^

the battle of Sitarbene he waa among the first

took to flight ; and the Rooana aeemed

when Heraclius restored order, and gaii>

the meet glorious rictoriea erer obtdn«-

Persiant: the camp of the enemy was t

an immense booty sent to Constantinopl<

.

the most unlimited satis&ction and joy in

court as well as in the town. Soon after\H

Acbas was re-taken by Heraclius; and a;

speedily took a turn in fovour of the Romans,

commotion in Persia, which, on account ol

important conaeqoMices for the empire, deserv>

short exphmatioiu While the Roman arms be.

more and more dangerous, Hormisdas conclud<

alliance with the Turics in Bactriana (Turkic i

whose khan consequently came to his apparent re-

lief with a host of some hundred thousand marau-

ders on horseback. They behaved like allies till

they had quartered themselves on the frontier of

Media, when they altered their conduct, and it be-

came manifest that they had made a secret alliance

with Maurice ; and being now in the heart of

Persia, were ready to foil upon the rear of the

royal armies eng^ed in Mesopotamia. In thio

extremity Persia was saved by Baram, a gei.

highly distinguished for his former campa

against the Romans, who att<icked the Turks ii< m.

passes of the Hyfcanian mountain, and gave them

such a bloody lesson, that they desisted from further

hostile attempts. Barara was rewarded with in-

gratitude, for he was deprived of his command, and
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-d in a most poi^nnt manner. Compelled

><1 nr to loae hit licnd, he took up anns

. nnd a general defection ensued,

•mladaa waa eeiaed and hUodad
. .. , laoe of royal Meed, who had been

: V his nuutrr. Choaroea, the eon of

. now aacendrd the lluone, with the oon-

1 lititdoee, and prepared for

Thf royal troopa w<
' iium territory, and daring the en-

l*tnia the blijoded king. Hormis-
I ^v Bindoea, or, a« Theophy-

lealli by Older of hi« own
II r^jadatha latter aocoont

> Choaroet, with a few attapdanta, loddenly

I at the galea of Ciroeaiam, the Raman coo-

r wouU aearoaly tniat hit own eyee, and
1 lately reqneatad him to remove to the more
V city of HienpoUa, whanea tha king aent a
iig letlar to Maoriee, impbtiHr hb gaoMMa

...r thefaeofvWTofhiathrooa. Whanovrprida
is flattered, aor MMmr mtirfed, and our heart

tiiovtMl at ona and tfM lama time, human nature

1 withstands the dictates of its better feel-

. Maurice shed tears when he read the letter,

ojid granted his pfotaetioa to the royal fngitiTe. A
powerful anny, undar tba command of Nanea, was

assembled on the frontier ; lotal P(

to the Roman aunp to eerra thair

reign ; Nanet and Choaroea antand^ Perna ; and
in a decisive battle at Balarath they roated the

TffM Baram, whoae troopa were dispersed, while

he himsdf fled into Torkistan, where he met with

an untimely death, either by poison or grief. Choa-

rops now r»-aaoended the throne of Ua anoeatoca

(591), and peaoe and friandahip reignad haoeeferth

between Persia and tha empire aa kmg aa Mauice
lat on the throne. Dara and Martyropolis, the

balwarics of Mesopotamia, and the objects of so

many a bloody contest, were given to Maorioa aa

a reward or on condition of hia aaaiatance.

We now turn to the war with the Avars, of

which our account must be brieC The first war
against the chagan or khan of these barbarians, who
ruled ovaran aztcat of country neariy eqnal to that

which coca obeyed Attila, broke out in 587.

Comentiolus, who commanded against them, being

unfortunate, Mystaoon was sent to supersede him,

although he could not boast of much success in

Persia. But his lieutenant Droctulf, a Oerman,
had long served in the imperial armies,

.'d over the blunders of his chief, and in a
' ' -^ttle so utterly discomfited the Avars,

in refrained firom any incursion during

iig five years. The next war broke out

some time after the peace with Persia, and Maurice

had leisure to withdraw a great portion of his forces

from Asia, and employ them against the Avars.

He intended to put himself at their head, but it was
already customary at the court of Constantinople

that the emperor should not command in the field,

and he consequently gave way to the remonstrances

of the senate, and sent Priscus in his stead, who,

however, was sotm superseded by the emperor's

brother Peter. The choice was a bad one, and as

early as 598 Priscus resumed the supreme command.
He was less successful than was expected, though

he was an excellent general, and in 600 the army
r... ..ived a new commander in the person of Co-

)lus, that faithless and cowardly intriguer,

•- conduct bad been so very suspicions in Asia.

VOL. u.
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In appointiniT him, Maurice committed either •
great blunder or secretly wished to ruin him. Co-
mantiolita had no sooner taken tha field, when ha

• aavara dafeat from thachMan: 12,000
reaminad priaeners of war wito tha Avaia.

We shall speak hereafter of their fete, an event
intimately coonacled with that of the emperor.
Tha honour of tha Roman anna was restored in

fita aucctwfcl hattlaa by tha gaUant Priscu^ but
thwarted his plans by intrignes and
Banoannaa, and at last Priscus waa

again pot at tha hand of tha army. In tha autumn
of 602 he intendad to wintar aleog tha aouthom
bank of the Danube, whan Maaiioa ordered him to

take up his quarters on the northern side, where
they would have been expoaed to the attacks of the

Afara. Soma pretend that Mamsaa gave this order

for tha purpoaa of aparing tha «—y—*«»^ within

tha empire ; but it would aaam m if ha rather in-

tended to punish those troopa for previoua acta of
diaobedience and mutiny, hy Maiininit them win-
ter^iuarters in an inhoapitabia eonntry. However
thia mar be, the meaaare waa imprudent, and
proved the ruin of the amparer.

Gibbon obeenrea with great juatnesa, that, while

in the camp akma tha emperors ought to have ez-

a deepotie aonmaad, it was only in the

Lhat kia authority waa disobeyed and in-

Tha qririt of mutiny and arrogance in the

army, tlwt hereditary cancer of Roman administra-

tion, reigned unaliated when Maurice took the

reins of government, and he who met with blind

obedience when a mere magister militum, had to

encounter that dangaroua mutiny of his Persian

aimy immediately upon exchanging the baton for

tha aeaptra. Nor waa thia the only outbreak,

though the others were of less magnitude. It has

been told above that 12,000 Romans were made
prisoners of war by the Avars. The trifling sum
of 6000 pieces of gold was demanded for their

ransom. Maurice, moved by avarice, as some say,

refused to pay it, and now 12,000 veterans were
put to death by their captors. The army and th»

nation were deeply indignant at this atrocious

deed, and cursed Maurice for his abominable con-

duct. However, in acting as he did, the emperor
had a powerful though secret motive : those 12,000
were the soldiers of Comentiolus, it was they who
had chiefly caused the great mutiny during the

Persian war ; and in abandoning them to the fury
of barbarians, he at once assua^ his resentment
and got rid of a band of dangerous mercenaries.

But his conscience continually reproached him with
this barbarous aiL He wrote to the most eminent
divines of his realm, to receive consolation from
their censure or their indulgence ; he tried to forget

his pangs by redoubled activity in the cabinet It

was all in vain : he neither recovered the peace of

his soul nor the love of his subjects ; and the army
bore such hatred against him, that they only seemed
to wait for a suitable pretext to break out in

open rebellion. His own imprudence furnished

them with an opportunity, by ordering them, in

the autumn of 602, to take up their winter-quarters

on the Avarian side of the Danube. They com-
plained that the emperor desired to sacrifice them,

like their 12,000 brethren. They held tumultuous

meetings, which the emperor's brother Peter tried

in vain to counteract ; and Phocas having been
chosen by them for the command-in-chief, Peter
hod no altemative left but escaping secretly, and

3 R
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carrj'ing the news of the revolt to the emperor in

Constantinople. There the green fection assumed

a threatening attitude, and information having

reached them that Phocas was marching upon

Constantinople, such a commotion arose in the

capital, that Maurice thought it best to fly into the

provinces, and there to prepare for resistance. He
effected his escape by sea, together with his wife

and children. A storm compelled him to land near

the church of St. Autonomus, not for from Chal-

cedon. Thence he despatched his eldest son

Theodosius to the court of Chosroes, to implore

him to confer the same favour upon the emperor

which the emperor had once conferred upon the

king. Maurice with his family took sanctuary in

the church of St. Autonomus : he was tortured by

sufferings of body and despair of mind. Dorinff

this time Phocas arrived in Constantinople, and

was proclaimed emperor on the 23d of November,

C02. He immediately sent executioners in Mudi
of Maurice, who was dragged with his fiunily

the sanctuary to the scaffold. Five of hi*

Tiberius, Petrus, Paulus, Justin, and Justinian,

had their heads cut off while their &thcr atood by
praying, but not trembling, awaiting th* fiUal

stroke in his turn. He was murdered on the 37th

of November, 602; his eldest son Theodoeiaa,

who had not proceeded far on his way to Peraa,

was arrested, and shared his fate soon afterwarda.

The empress and three of her daughtaia wen
thrown into prison, but in 605, or perhaps 607,

they were likewise put to death, and their bodies

thrown into the sea. The heads of Maurioe and

his sons were carried on pikas to Phoeaa, who,

after having enjoyed the sight for soBM time, gave

orders for the execution of Petrus, the brother of

Maurice, Comentiolus, Coustantine Lard^s, and a

great number of other persons of distinction.

[Phocas.]
Among the papers of the murdered emperor was

found his will, which he had made in the fifteenth

year of his reign (597), and by which he left

Constantinople and the East to Theodosius ; Rome,
Italy and the Islands, to his second son Tiberius.

Maurice was indeed preparing for wresting Italy

from the liombards, and might have carried his

plan into execution, but for the great wars

ngjiinst the Persians and the Avars. Although

greater as n general than as a king, Manrioe was
yet one of the best emperors of the East Con-

stantly active, he knew no other pleasure than that

which arises from doing one*B duty ; he was firm

without being obstinate, bold yet prudent, and

l)oth severe or forbearing according to circumstances.

He was completely master of his passions and

appetites, sober to the extreme, a loving and

virtuous husbiind and father, and full of filial

piety. No sooner was he informed of the intentions

of the emperor Tiberius towards him, than he en-

treated his father Paulus and his mother Joanna to

come to Constantinople, and they were both present

at his marriage with the princess Constantina:

They continued to live at his court, and his father

became one of his most influential ministers : the

fame of Paulus as a wise and well-disposed man
spread abroad, and the views of Maurice upon

Italy being likely to lead to either an alliance or a

war with the Franks in Gaul, their king Childebert

wrote a letter to Paulus on that subject, which is

given in /list. Francor. vol. i. p. 869. A natural

and timely death in 593 saved Paulus from being

snees weitf

poeseaaafl
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involved in the wholesale murder of the imperial

family. Maurice is said to have loved money too

much ; but he was so far from oppressing his sub-

jects from taxes, that, on the contrary, he lowered

them considerably ; on one occasion he took off

one-third of the land-tax. Arts and scienees

protected by this great emperor, who
considerable learning. Maurice wrote twelve 1

on the military art, which have fortunately

down to posterity. They are entitled ^rpartfyueij^

and were published with a Latin version, together

with Arrian's ** Tactica,^ by John Schefifer, Upaala,

1664, 8ro. The text contains 382 half

the version as much ; the editor added 157
of notes, and a few pages with very

sentations of the difierent battle arrays spokea i

in the work. (TheophyhMl. Simocatta, Vita Mm
rieii; Evagr. lib. v. vi ; Theoph. p. 213, &c.

;

Cedren. p. 394, Ac ; Zonar. voL ii. p. 70, &c. ;

Menaader, p. 124, Ac ; Nioeph. CaU. xviii. 5,

Ae.) [W.P.J

COIN or MAt;micnra.

MAUmCUS, JU'NIUS, called in some n»nu.

soripts bach ef Trntam and Ptiny Mariemt «

:

intimata friend of Pliny, who sap {Ejp. iv. J

him, ** quo viro nihil ftrmins, nihil verios.** Malta

ricus showed his independence by the qoestieil

which he dared to aak Domitian in the sennt>

the aocessioo of Vwspasiin, a. d. 70 (Tac. !/>

40), which b tho fint tima that his nur
It IS

waa banished during the nicB
sariri»>

was recalled from exile by
rekted by Pliny (Ep. I e.) and Attr<

(EpH. 12) shows with what freedom he «p

the hitter emperor. (Tac. Jfffie. 45 ; Plin. /

5,9 10,iii. 11, §3.) Maaiicus was tb<-

'

Arulenus Kusticus (Plin.^ L 14). [ i:

Three of Pliny's epistles are addrsasad t<

(i. 14, il 18,*vi. 14).

MAU'ROPUS, JOANNES. [Joa

58.]

MAUSCVLUS (Mo^trwAef or Maa^<rwXof, the

latter fonn is that found on his coins), king oT

dynast of Caria, was the eldest son of Hecatomnna,
whom he succeeded in the sovereign^. If

chronology of Diodaras be eofreet, his

may be phKed m bl c 877. Bat the first

on which he appears in history is not till

afterwards, in a c 362, when he took part in

general revolt of the satraps against Artax

Mnemon. (Diod. xv. 90.) He is said to h.t

that time already possessed several strong fortt

and flourishing dties, of which his capital, I

camassus, was the most conspicuous; but 1

pears to have availed himself of the opportun

that war to extend his dominions by con<4:

having overrun great part of Lydia and Ionia

far as Miletus, and made himself master of sevei

of the neighbouring islands. (Lucian. DkU. Afoi

xxiv. ; and comp. Polyaen. vii. 23. § 2.) fl
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>n was next turned towards the more >in<

I ac(;iiisitiont of UhoUrs and Cot; nnd it

\s I , : . ^s a preliminary step to that object

t> - ^ : -w the democracy in ibo former

ir 1 I 1 tlMMMiiil^uchiGalgoYerD>
tut own frioida. (Denude

i . i ^ti.) Shortly nftar (&& 358)
the RhodiuM, Bywntiane, and
ur wfed by them against the

I by the name of the Social War,
:>e was, according to Demosthenes,

v'vvr and inatigator, though we do not

taking any nrther part in it than

dy of troope to aaaiat in the defence of

in. L c, : Died, xri, 7.) Ue died, ac-

> •"imit (zvi. 36) in B.c 353, after a
tour yean, leaTing no children,

d by his wife and mia Arte-

rh« extravagant grief of the latter for hia

. and the honours she uaid to hia memory

—

illy by the erection of the costly monument,
was called from him the Mausoleum, and

««;is accounted one of the aeren wonders of the

world—are well known. [Artbmisia.] On oc-

cAi^'um of the consecration of that monument, a prise

roposed by Artemisia for the beat panegyric

Imtband, and the praisea of Manaohia were

ited by rival orators, amoQg whmn Theo-

i<i was the auoceaaful candidate. (GelL z.

Neverthelesa, the character tnuundtted to

the Carian prince is by no meana ooa of nn-
..^.:...

f
I.. ;« ...-.A ,,> have been very greedy

> accumulate by every

us amassed vast trea-

sures at the expente of bis subjects. The sums

thus accumuhtted were in great put expended

npon the decoration of his new capital, Ualicar-

naasus. to which he had tranaferrMl the seat of

t from Myhua, the residence of the

ces of Coria, and where he not only

. .. i a splendid palace for himself, but

d the city with a new agora, temples, and
other puUic works. So much taste and
cnt, as well as magnificence, were displayed

:n in these improvements, that they are cited

b\ \ itruvius at a model in their kind. (Vitruv.

ii' 8. §§ 1 1, 13.) The recepUon afforded by him
*- 'I.' astronomer Eudoxus (Diog. Laert viii. 87)

> a aisn that he was not without tastes of an
:od character. (Strab. xiv. p. 656 ; Lucian.

i. c. ; Theopomp. ap. Harpocrat. et Suid. a. rr. Mav-
aotfAos, 'Af>T«/iu(rta ; Polyaen.viL23. $ 1 ; P]xiuH.N.
xxxvi. 6.) Concerning the chronology of his reign

see Clinton, F. II. voL iL p. 286. [E. H. B.]
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MAXE'NTIUS, Roman emperor a. d. 306—
312. M. AuRELiirs Valerius Maxkntius, the

son of Maximianus Herculius and Eutropia, re-

ceived in marriage the daughter of Galerius ; but

in consequence, it would seem, of his indolent and

dissolute habits, was altogether paaaed over in the

division of the empire which followed the abdica-

tion of hia Gather and Diodetian in a. d. 305. A
feeling of disaffection towards the existing

Bent prevailed at thia time in Rome, arising

the preasnre of increaaed taxation upon the

noUea and wealthitf daaaaa, from the discontent of

the praetonuia who had been recently deprived of

all tneir txdndy priTil4gea,and from the indignar

tion which pennded the wliole community, in con-

sequence of the degradation of the ancient metro-

polis by the eelection of Nioooedeia and MiUn as

the reiddeiioes of the Auguati. It proved no diffi-

cult task for the neglected prince to turn this angrr
spirit to his own advantage, and to place himself

at the head of the party who styled themselves

patriota. A rsfolar oonapiraqr was soon oraanised

and eagerij mpported by men of all raiiJu, the

standard of open revolt waa raised, the feeUe re-

sistance of the few magiatrates who remained true

to their allegiance was eanly ovotome, Maxentins
waa proclaimed emperor on the 28th of October,

A. D. 306, amidst the moat entkwiaalae demonstra-

tions of seal by the aenata, the popdaca, and the

aoldiery ; all Italy followed the enmvle of the

capital; and Afnca, acquiescing in the choice,

struck medals in honour of the new ruler. Sevenu
[SxvBRDe Flavius Valbrius], to whom the

guardianship of these provinces had been com-

mitted, straightway marehed upon Rome to sup-

press what he vainly deemed a tritling in&urrection

;

but a huge body c^ his troops having deserted to

their old commander, Maximianus, who, upon the

invitation of his son, had quitted his retreat in Lu-
cania, and had again assumed the purple, the Caesar

was compelled to retreat in all haste to Ravenna,

hotly punued by the veteran. In an evil hour he
was persuaded by treacherous representations to

quit wis almost impregnable stronghold, and to trust

to the clemency of his foe, who, having once ob-

tamed possession of his person, granted him nothing

save the liberty of choosing the manner of his

death (a. d. 307). Galerius, enraged by these

disasters, hastened, at the head of a numerous host,

drawn from Ulyria and the East, to chastise the

usurper ; but the military talents of Maximianus
devised a system of defence which paralysed the

energies of his opponent The invader found him-

self in a desert, the whole population bad quitted

the open country, every town capable of resistance

shut its gates, and thus, although he penetrated

almost unmolested to within less than a hundred

milea of the city, the embarrassments by which he

was surrounded, from want of supplies, from ene-

mies in his rear, and from the doubtful fidelity of

his soldiers, proved so numerous, that he considered

it prudent to make overtures of peace ; and when
they were contemptuously rejected, commenced a
hasty retreat. Maxentins, relieved from these im-

minent dangers, proceeded to disentangle himself

from the control which his father sought to exer-

cise ; and having succeeded in driving him from

the court [Maximianus], turned his arms against

Africa, where a certain Alexander had established

an independent sway. The contest was quickly

terminated by the destruction of the pretender, and
the victory was savagely abused. The whole

country was ravaged with fire and sword ; Car-

thage, at that epoch one of the most splendid cities

in the world, was made the scene of a general con-

flagration and massacre, after which the conqueror

3r 2
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rotumed to Rome, there to celebrate a flagUious

triumph, and to indulge the worst passions of a

depraved nature, at the expense of the citizens.

Elated by these successes, Maxentius now openly

aspired to dominion over all the Western provinces;

and having first insulted and then declared open

war against Constantine, assuming, as a pretext,

the conduct of the latter towards Maximianus, he

prepared to pass into Gaul with an army numbering

not less than two hundred thousand men. But his

schemes were frustrated by the prudent boldness

of his adversary, who, encouraged by an embassy

despatched from Rome imploring relief from the

oppression of the despot, determined at once to

cross the Alps. The events of this campaign are

detailed cls<^whe'e [Constantinus, p. 834]. The
forces of the tyrant, shattered by the defeats of

Turin and Verona, retired upon Rome ; the deci-

sive battle was fought at Saxa Rubra, not far from

the storied stream of the Cremera ; the imperial

army, cut off from retreat, were driven by thou-

sands into the Tiber ; the Milvian bridge broke

beneath the fugitives at the verymoment whenBfaz-
entius was forcing his way through the throng whkh
choked up the passage, and borne down by the

weight of his armour, he perished miserably in the

stream on the 28th of October, SI 2, exactly six

years from the day on which he was saluted em-
peror.

All historians agree in representing this prince

as a monster of rapacity, cruelty, and lusL The
only favoured class was the miiitar}', upon whom
he depended for safety ; and in order to MOtfe their

devotion and to gratify his own evil paniowi, trttrj

other portion of his subjects were made the victims of

the most revolting licentiousness, and ruined by tlM

most grinding exactions. Various statements haTo
been put forth with regard to his conduct towards

the Christians, since by some he is commended Cmt

the Bolitiiry virtue of tolerance, while by other* he
is numbered among the most cruel pettecutors.

The truth seems to be, that neither of these repre-

sentations is accurate. The Christians suffered in

common with all who had the misfortune to own
his sway ; but while there is no reason to believe

that they received any encouragement or patronage,

so, on the other hand, there is no evidence to prove

that they were at any time the objects of special

hostility. (Zosim. ii. 9—18 ; Zonar. xil S3, xiii.

1 ; Panegyr. Vet ix. 2, 3, 11—25, x. 6, 7, &c,
27, &c., xi. 16 ; Auctor. de Afart. Peneeut. cc 26,

28, 44 ; Kuseb. //. E. viii. 14, Vtt. ComsL I 26,

33, &c. ; Frairmcnts published by Valesius at the

end of his edition of Ammianus Marcellinus ; Vic-

tor, de Caea. 40, EfiL 40 ; Eutrop. x. 2.) [W. R.]

COIN OP MAXKNTIUS.

MAXE'NTIUS, JOANNES, whom Cave, ap-

parently without just ground, identifies with
JOANNKS SCVTHOPOLITANUS {^loMVVriS 6 2»Cl/0o-

iroA^TTjs) [JoANNKS, No. 111.], lived in the early

part of the sixth century. In the beginning of the

MAXENTIUS.
reign of the Byzantine emperor, Justin I., who sue

ceeded Anastasius a. D. 518, certain ^Scythiai

monks,^^ as their contemporaries term them, wh
appear to have come from the bishopric of Tom
and the adjacent bishoprics near the south 1 .

:

'

the Danul^e, made a great stir at Constant:

by contending for the propriety of the expit.^. .

** Unus e Trinitate in came crucifixus est." Thi
mode of expression was suspected of covering th

Monophysite or Eutychian heresy [Eim'CHKsJ
and the formula ** Una Persona e Trinitate" wa
r^arded as more orthodox. Here was sut"

cause in that age of logomachy for bitter <

rersy. Maxentius appeued in Constantinfj... .>i

the side of the "Scythians;** Imt whether h

was one of them is questionahle : he was, o

daimed to be, of the mooMtie ptofeaaion, and style*

himself abbot ; but fimn wlwt place he came is ver

doubtful. The Magdeburgh Centuriators and Pot

sevino abeordly idoitify him with Maxentius, ai

abbot of Poiton, in France ; and Usher, foUowo
by Care, misunderstanding an expression in one c

Maxentius* works, makas him a monk and '''^•

byter of Antiodi. Son* hkf coafound*

with the Joannes of Antiodi i—ntiaaed by <

dius {d* Viri» Illtatr, c. 9S). From whatever <

he came, he entered warmly into the contest,

was further intommi by the addition of tl

troversy about divine grace, revived in the i

the dtSnaion of th* 8aau>Pak|giatt writings c

Faoatntof Riei[FAOtTOiRBBflM]. Maxentia

becuM tha leader of tbo SeytUoM, wd prF>"it'>

on thtir part and kta own a Bonfcoiion of f

tbo logales of popo Honniodaa, who won at

tantinoplo on ockor aMttm. This ooniM
deoignod to Tindieolo tkon from tbo toq
cbono of EntyeUiniMn, and to obtoia tbo ki

of tbo hgatoo to tbo fitToorito iigBfOMiaii ** (

Triaitato,** Ac Ftiling in tUa, fcar of tbo Uiuuiu

of whom it ia qntotioaid wbothor MaiQatJaa wj
ono, won doapatebod to Bono, to try what cool

he done with tbo pope kimaolC Bat tbong)

strained every norre, they ooold efleet »'>;

and af^r a stay of a year or mon they r<

:

to Constantinople ; shortly after which Hon
in a letter to Possessor, an African bishop t

exile at Conrtantinople, bmtdod ikmn as d<

and men of the worst ebaiactor. To thi>

Maxentius published a reply; and in order t

more liberty to assail it, chose to regard it .

genuine. Nothing further of Maxentius*s bikioi;

is known.
His works are extant only in a T. >

and have been published in various <

the lathers. They first appeared in tl:

grapka^ foL Basel, 1 555. In the Maa
Fatrmm^ foL Lyon, 1677, voL ix. p. 5:.

appear in the following order:— 1. J
entii Confiatio tmae FUlei^ s. de Ckri-i

with a prefatory letter to the legates of t).'

See. This appears to be the confession .;

noticed. 2. E^tmlem comtra Nettorianoa Cm
these appear to have been published by the di

of the Scythian monks at Rome, and coiib.*; ,.

twelve brief anathemas against various dotfH
3. Ejutdem alia Fidei Pro/estio : shorter^9
No. 1. It is not known on what occasion it wa
composed. 4. Ejuadem Adunationis Verbi J>ri m
propriam Camem Raiio. This is followed 1

letter of Hormisdas to Possessor, already ii<

and then 5. Maxentius* reply, Joatmia Mu.i< nu
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orkt are: d. ^fmdtm eomtm AeefAaio§ Li'

7. EJHtdtm Diohgormm eomtra Nettori-

Libri II. To theM MT«ral pieces are prefixed,

by the editor of the BibHotieea^ ihort introductions,

ng out their suppowd heretical tendency.

Ills alfto bitterly inTeighs against the heresies

ixentius. who is, howeTer, ably vindicated by
;il Noris and by John Forbes of Aberdeen.

u. Anmties ad ann. 519, 520; Norisius,

r.Ptlagian, ii. IK—20; Forbesius, /fufmolioii.

riM-Tkeoiot/ic. iii. 21 ; Cave, Hitt. LiU. ad

aim. 520, vol. L p. 505, ed. Ozf. 1740—1742;
Fabric. liiU. Grxifc. vol. x. p. 540.) [J. C. M.]
MAXIMIANUS I., Roman emperor, a. o.

28()— 30.>—310. M. AuRBLius Valbrii/s Max-
iMiANL-d, bom of humble parent* in Pannonia,

had acquired such high fiune by his senrices in the

army, that when Diodetian carried into eflbet

(a. u. 385) Ua eelebntad eeheme for dividing with-

out dismenbeiiag the empire [Dioclstunus, p.

I, he wae iDdnoed to eelect this rough soldier

^ cnlleegiM, aa one whose habits and abilities

v to prore particularly valuable in the

rbed etate of pablic aAura, and aocord-

...lUid hiii fim Gaeear (285), and then

tus (386), eonfMiiM; at the mom time the

niry appaUikioB of Htnmlkm^ while he him-

sclt assumed that of Joomm, epithets which afforded

a copious theme to the panegyrista of that epoch

for broad aduUtion and mr-fetched conceits. The
nbsequent history of Maximian ia lo intimately

!<>d with that of his patron and of Con-

uH, that almost every particular has been fully

' in former articles. [Dioclktianus ; Con-
I. ; Maxkntius.) It will be suffi-

tore, to direct attention to the leading

ihut after baring been most reluctantly per-

I, if not compelled to abdicate, at Milan, on

I St of May, A. D. .305, he eagerly obeyed the

tiion of his son Maxentius the following year

, and quitting his retirement in Lucania, was
invested with all the insignia of the imperial

... . a ; that having by his bravery and skill,

averted the dangers which threatened Italy, having

compassed the death of Severus (307), and having

repulsed Galerius, he formed a close union with

Constantine, on whom he bestowed the title of

Augustus and the hand of his daughter Fausta

;

that on his return to Rome he was expelled by
\fn,^..„,;,,, who, having become impatient of his

dictation, pretended or believed that he

1 ;i plot for his dethronement ; that having

betaken himself to the court of Galerius, and having

been there detected in the prosecution of treason-

able intrigues, he sought refuge with his son-in-law,

and, to disarm all suspicion, once more formally

threw off the purple ; that having taken advantage

of the temporary absence of his protector and

treacherously gained possession of the treasures

deposited at Aries, by profuse bribery he persuaded

a body of soldiers to proclaim him Augustus for

the third time ; that having been shut up in Mar-

seilles and compelled to surrender, he was stripped

of all his dignities, but permitted to retain his life

and liberty (308) ; but that, finally, two years

afterwards, having vainly endeavoured to induce

his daughter Fausta to destroy her husband, he was

ordered to choose the manner of his death, and

strangled himself in the month of February, a. d.

310.

The whole history of thu stormy period beart

teotimony to the military talenU of Maximianua,
and proves with equal certainty that he was totally

destitute of all dignity of mind, thoroughly unprin-

cipled, not merely rough and stem, but base and
ciiieL All authorities agree that he was altogether

devoid of cultivation or refinement, and it is said

that hk fintnree and mmibI aspect were an index

of the eowMMM andWahnea* of the mind within.

So long as he was guided by the superior genius

and commanding intellect of Diocletian, he per-

formed well the work for which he was chosen, but
the hater years of his life, when left to the direction

of his own judgment, exhibit a melancholy spec-

tacle of weak ambition, tarbnlence, perfidy, and
crime.

Mazimianns married Eutroiua, a widow of Syrian

eztnction, by whom he had two children, the

emperor Mazentiua, and Fausta, wife of Con-
stantine the Great Eutropia, by her former hus-

band, who is unknown, had a daughter, Flavia

Maximiana Theodora, who was united to Con-
stantius Chloms when he waa elevated to the rank
of Caesar. [Eutropia ; Fausta ; Thkodora.]
(Zosim. iL 7, 8, 10, 11 ; Zonar. xiL 31, 32, 33 ;

Auctor. <U Mort. J'ertec 8, 29, 30 ; Panegyr. Vet.

ii. pasaim, iii. 3, 10, 14, vL 9, viL 14, &c.; Victor,

d0 Com, EpO, 39, 40 ; Eutrop. ix. 14, 16, z. 1.

2 ; Oros. vii. 25, 28 ; Gmter. Corp. Inacr^.

cclxxxL 4 ; Tillemont, Hist, de$ Emp. not. v. xix.

in Dioclet. ; F^khel, vol viiL p. 16.) [W. R.]

COIN OP MAXIMIANUS L

MAXIMIA'NUS II., Roman emperor, a. d.

305—311. Galkrius Valkriur Maximi-
an us, bora near Sardica in Dacia, was the son of

a shepherd, and in eariy life followed the humble
calling of his parent. Hence he is frequently de-

signated in history by the epithet Armeniarius^

although this must be regarded rather as a familiar

than as a formal appellation, since it nowhere
appears upon any public monument. Having served

in the wars of Aurelian and Probus, he passed

through all the inferior grades of military rank in

succession, with such distinguished reputation, that

when Diocletian remodelled the constitution of the

empire [Diocletian us, p. 1012], he was chosen

along with Constantius Chlorus, in a. d. 292, to

discharge the dignified but arduous duties of a
Caesar, was adopted by the elder emperor, whose
daughter Valeria he received in marriage, was per-

mitted to participate in the title of Joviuss and was
entrusted with the command of lUyria and Thrace.

In A. D. 297 he undertook an expedition against

the Persian monarch Narses, and after his ^ilure

was treated with the most insulting hiirshness by
his father-in-law. But having fully redeemed his

credit by the glorious issue of the second ounpaign

[DiocLKTiANUS, p. 1012], he from this time for-

ward assumed a more haughty bearing, which gra-

dually took the form of arrogant dictation, as the

bodily health and mental energies of his superior

3 R 3
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gradaally sunk under the pressure of complicated

anxieties. Upon the abdication of Diocletian and

Maxiinian (a. d. 305), an event which is said to

have been hastened, if not caused, by his intrigues

and threats, Oalerius having succeeded in nominating

two creatures of his own, Dazaand Severus [Max-
IMINU8 II, ; Skvkrus], to the posts of Caesars,

now vacant in consequence of the elevation of

himself and Constantius to the higher rank of

Augusti, began to look forward with confidence to

the period when the death of his colleague should

leave him sole master of the world. But these

hopes were destined to be signally frustrated. The
news of the decease of Chlorus was aceompanied

by the intelligence that the troops had enthin

siastically proffered their allegiance to his son.

Galerius, filled with disappointment and rage, found

himself in no condition to resist, and although he

refused to concede a higher title than that of Caenr
to Constantine, was obliged virtually to resign all

claim to the sovereignty of Gaul and Britain.

This mortification was followed by the more for-

midabic scries of disasters occasioned by the nsni^

pition of Maxentius which led to the destnietion

of Severus, to the disgrace of Galerius himseli^ irfler

a most calamitous campaign, and thtts to the Iocs of

Italy and Africa [Maxkntius], a.d. 807. Prom
this time forward, however, his life passed more
tranquilly, for having supplied the place of Seremt
by his old friend and comrade Lictnins [Licmttm],
he seems to have abandoned tbota aeheBea of

extra>-agant ambition onoe ao eageriy eharished,

and to Itave devoted his attentioa to giMt worfca

of public utility, the draining of lakes and the

clearing of forests, until cut off in a. d. 31 1, by
the same terrible disease which is said to have
terminated the existence of Sulla and of Herod
Agrippa.

Of a haughty and ungovernable temper, cmel to

his enemies, ungrateful to his benefactors, a stnnger
to all the arts which soften the heart or refine the

intellect, the character of this prince preaenta

nothing to admire, except the valour of s limrless

soldier and the ^ill of an aeoomplished general
The blackest shade upon his memory is thrown
by his pitiless persecution of the Christians, whom
he ever regarded with rancorous hostility, insti-

gjited, we are told, by the furious bigotry of

his mother, an ardent cultivator of some of the

darker rites of the ancient faith. The fiUal ordi-

nance of Diocletian, which for so many yean de-
luged the world with innocent blood, is said to

have bt»en extorted by the pertinacious violence of

Gjdi'rins, whose tardy repenUvnco expressed in the

fiimous edict of toleration published immediately
before his death, made but poor amends for the

amount of misery which he had deliberately caused.

Galerius, by his first wife, whose name is un-
known, and whom he was required to repudiate

when ca>ated Caesar, had one daughter, who was

COIN OP MAX1UIANU8 U.
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married to Maxentius ; by his second, Oaleria

Valeria, the daughter of Diocletian, he had no
children. [Valkria.] (Zosim. ii. 8, 10, 11 ;

Zonar. xii. 32, 33, 34 ; Euseb. H. K viil 5, 1 7,
VU, CongtoMt, 18 ; Auctor. de MorL Penec 18,

Ac, 33, Ac ; Amm. Marc xiv. 11. § 10 ; Vie -

de Cats, 39, 40, EpU. 39, 40 ; Eutrop. ix. 1

1—3; Oros. vil 26, 28 ; Jomandes, de 7.

Get, 21 ; Fragmenta published by Valesius at

end of hU ed. of Amm. Mare. § 3.) [W. K.

MAXIMIA'NUS, the poe^ whose full name
was CoRNBLius Maximianus Gallck Etrua-
CVB. In the year 1501, Pemponius Gaiiricu-

Neqwlitan youth of nineten, pabliahed at V<

six amatory elqpes, little remerimbW for purit

thought or of eapiwMJiMi, under the title ** Cor:

Galli Fragments,** with a piefiMe, in which h(

evidence

they meat be regarded aa baioaciag to the ill t

Cornelias Gallna, the friend off Virgil and Und.
[Gallub, CoRNBLiua.] They profiBsa to be written

by an old man, and tlia hiding theme ia the
'

firmitiaaaiidnMrieeefagab The8e,Meootm^
with the Tigev and jsja ef yooth, Ibfm the

duiteaBh^erthefiretpieee; theaeeaod,!)

and fMitk eoatain aD aeeoant of three mistr.

who had m racpamiaB nded hia haart, '

Cmdida, and Lyearia; the two iww ha.

objaeta of a trenriwt Imm { the liat,

fiuthfU eompuiioo, bad at la^glii fanak.

deeUning yaen ; ia the fifth he giveathe

a aaaile pasaioa fcr a UtadMi dMMMl

:

nzth, whidi eztanda toa doaaa liaaa onl

the naar aMcmidi ef dMdk The poi

which Ganneoa chiefiy inaiitad fi»r the pr

propoaitiea were:— 1. That we knew fr

and other aooraaa that Loreariaema tke m
which QaPaa eaiibnitad thethmm iid tl

of hia loved Cytheria. S. That the aitfio

poema daaefibaa hiiMilfaa aa Ernii— '.i

eiotaaiinni at the b^giwafaiy ef Ao fir

evidently dDodo to hia oAae as pastel of

Thaae waaaaiiy were at fint fiMaly a

the alsgiaa were tnqamAj repciated wnu iho

naiM ofOallna, and sab}oined withent suspicion to

maayof the earlier wUtieiia of Cat"
and Propertiiia, aa the wedu oCthf

:

Upon a more critical iiMiiiaatlna, *

soon peroeiTed that the impore Lat

Tenincation accorded ill with die .

.

that a fictitious nana, aaeh as Lycoha, might be|

regarded as common propar^ ; that the fiwt, wl ~
'

is unquestionable, of the aathor <

an Etmscan, in itsdf profoa

Cornelius Gtdlos who was a aatiTe o£ Fa
(Frtjtu) in Southern Ganl ; that the

old age were altogether oat of plaoe h
perished while yet in the stnnith of mnnhi^id

and finally, that the teiBM in whisk an allusion is

made to his p<^tiaal appointiaent

Missus ad Eoas legati nmnere partes

Tranquillum cunctis nectere pads opus,

Dum studeo gemini componere foedeca r^;ni,

Inveni cordis bella ne&nda mai,

are such as could never have beaa employed to

designate the duties of the imperiid prefect in the

most important and jealously gnarded of all the

Roman provinces. But when, in addition to t'

considerations, it was discovered that the M

deehuiqg hiaa

i hecooU Bol
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— - -- » .},(» f.^fiy printed

>i, if not three,

urv, exhibited a
coup r omitted by Gauricut,

and I \

Atqoe aliquia, • <> nota volupta*,

Cantat, cant. .^ amat,

actually fomithed the nauM of the real author, a
nnm<". »- ^* - -•...,« »r„fixed to many MSis^
and : >na, it became evident
that ; k, and that Oauricot
htul npoatan. Some
tini.>. the BMMt aeate

withthMe
r two

iuul be«u

i tmskilful
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of Gauricua been ext<>n«ively circaUted at the i^
were eventually allowedmains of ComeUus (,\dtus

uahed 6ur.

icedabore,

lh.it ho woji by birth an Ktru»^;iti : it would appear
that he %\tvx\i hit youth at Knnu>, devoting hiroielf

'it he acquired wide*

in orbe fui.

And that. (I in life, he was de-

a important mission,

>nA of two kingdoms.

lice. Ooldastns,

deed, proved to

i« uie very Maximi-
ric addressed a letter

iriar. i. 21), and they
<> the period and the

ir reasoning, however,

tely eludes the grasp,

: tempt to create a sub-

t ot nothing. The most stringent

they can find is based upon the

"-""»'" - V"- »• )y

Hie mihi, magnarum scrutator maxime rerum.

Solus, Boeti, fers miseratus opem,

where it is assumed that the person addressed

must be Boethius the philosopher.

Three out of the four names placed at the head

of this article are probably fictitious. The MSS.,
we an wwired, exhibit simply Mcueimianus, or

L. Afaanmiamm. The Editio Princeps, in fol.,

which, although without date, and without name
of place or printer, is known by bibliographers to

have been printed at Utrecht about 1473, bears

for its title Afaximiani PkUosophi atque Oraioru
clarissimi Etitica $mavi$ eiperjoconda, and a second

edition, also very old, but without date, printed at

Paris in 4to. by 8. Jehannot and Petrus le Drou,

commences Perjmamdus^ juvmmm quoqm nurum in

mrtdum demulcens animot, Libelkn, quern nngarum
Afaximiani immitis AUmmder wiitulat, &c The
verses having for a long time after the publication

to retain his designation along with that of the
lawful owner, end Etnmm k merely an epithet
attached by Miiie editor.

The present division into six pieces i« purely
arbitrary, and originated, it would appear, with
GaarieoiL In many codices the whole are written

aa ene continuous poem, with the following or

ome nukr inaeriiHion, Faettmm et pgrjmemmimm
Pimm dt Amoriimt Mammimi, PoeUm dodimimi,
Oralorit tmmmw^

Labbe in his BiUioiheea nom Afamucripiomm
mentions other poema of Maximianns, which he
distingnishea, Siim'SmmMt; HtftUam Mdrieamf
Carmm d« VirtwlB §1 ImtUia, de Ira, PaHmlia, ei

Avaritia ; bot of tiMae nothing is known, nnleio
the first be enollMr name for what we now posaeea.

There is no reaeen to believe that theepigrams in the
anthology found among the exeieiaea of the twelve
achohutic poeta, one of whom ia called Maximianns,
have any oonnection with the individual whom we
are now diseuasing. The elegies will be found
under their beat form in Uie Poi^tae iMtini A1i$tore$

of Wemador^ toL vi pars i. p. '269, who givea n
detailed catdktgoe of the different editions. For
further intemtion consult Ooldastus, EpiaL dedie,

ad OtfidU OfmaBtda EroHea, Fowcf: 1610 ; Ber-
nardus Moneta, te Afaw,psaissi, erf. torL, Paris, 1715,
voL L p. 336 ; Souchaye, AHmmru da rjeademie
de$ Imeriftioma, voL xvl ; Fontanini, Hiatoria

Litter. Aqmteiae, 4to. Rom. 1742, lib. i. c. 3

;

Withofius, AftuimiaHiu primaevae mtegr. rtiitU.,

8vo. 1741. [W. R.]
MAXIMILLA, EGNATIA, [Eonatia.]
MAXIM I'NUS I., Roman emperor, a. d. 235—

238. C. Julius Vxrus Maximinuh was bom in a
village on the confines of Thrace, of barbarian pa-

rentage, his father Micca being a Goth, his mother
Ababa a German, from a tribe of the Alani.

Brought up as a shepherd, he attracted the atten-

tion of Septimius Severus, by his gigantic stature

and marvellous feats of strength, was permitted to

enlist in the cavalry, was appointed one of the

guards in immediate attendance on the person of

the emperor, and soon gained the good-will of his

officers and the respect of his fellow-soldiers. Under
Caracalhi he attained to the rank of centurion, and
was £Euniliarly designated, from his prowess, A/t/o,

Aniaeus, or Heradee. Being regarded with sus-

picious hatred by Macrinus, the assassin of his

patron, he retired for a while to his native province,

where he acquired some property, and maintained

a cordial intercourse with his barbarian countrymen,

to whom he was an object of no small pride and
admiration. Returning to Rome upon the accession

of Ehigabalus, although disgusted by his profligate

folly, he accepted the appointment of tribune,

studiously absenting himself, however, from court

during the whole reign. By Alexander he was re-

ceived with great distinction, was entrusted with
the important task of organising the great host,

collected chiefly from the East, for the invasion of

Germany, was eventually, if we can trust the de-

sultory and indistinct narrative of the Augustan
historian, nominated general-in-chief of all the

armies, and hopes were held out that his son would
receive in marriage the sister of the emi)eror. But
even these honours did not satisfy his ambition.

Taking advantage of the bad feeling which existed

among the troops, he artfully contrived to stimulate

3r 4
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their discontent, until a regular conspiracy waa
matured, which ended in the assassination of

Severus in Gaul [SeverusJ, and in his own inves-

titure (a. d. 235) with the purple by the mutinous

soldiers, whose choice was not resisted by an intimi-

dated senate.

Maximinus immediately bestowed the title of

Caesar on his son Maximus, and without seeking to

display his new dignity in the metropolis, deter-

mined to prosecute with all vigour the war against

the Germans, and accordingly crossed the Rhine

towards the end of the year a. d. 235. The cam-

paign, which Lasted for upwards of eighteen month*,

was triumphantly successful. The enemy, after

having in vain attempted to withstand the progreM

of the invaders, were compelled to take refuge in

their woods and marshes, many thousand villaget

were destroyed, the flocks and herds were slaugh-

tered or driven ofl^ a vast amount of plunder, in-

cluding multitudes of prisoners, waa tecured, and
the emperor retired to Pannonia in the antnmn of

237, with the resolution of re-croHinff the Danube
ill the following spring, in order that he might rab>

jugate the Sannatians and carry hit arm* eren to

the shores of the ocean. Meanwhile, hi* adminie-

tration had been characteriied by a degree of

oppression and sanguinary exceet hitherto nnez-

ampled. His maxim, we are aasnred, waa *^mm
crudelUcUe imperimm mm tmeri^'^ and onqoeation-

ably his practice aeema to haTe been fliuded by
some such brutal principle. Thia TiMenoe waa
first called forth by the diaeoTery of u extenaiTe

plot, contrived originally, we are told, by a eertain

Magnus, a consular, in which many oAoen and
men of rank were involved. The Tengeaaee of the

tyrant was not glutted until four thonaand vklima
hiul b<>en sacrificed, the greater number of whom
w(>rc destroyed upon the moat vagae wutfkaoa.
From this time forward informers were eDOoaiaged
to ply their tmdc. An aoeumtioQ waa instantly

followed by a sentence of death or confiscation ;

the most opulent were persecuted with untiring

rancour, and numbers of illustrious fiuntlies reduced

to indigence. When the suras laTithed on the

troops could no longer be supplied by the plunder

of private individuals, the next step was to by
violent hands on public property of every deserip*

tion. The sums reserved in the treasury for the

purchase of corn, the fund set apart for theatrical

exhibitions, the wealth accumulated in thetemplea,

and the very statues of the gods, were all mthlessly

seized,—proceedings which called forth exprsasions

of such deep indignation, that the soldiers were
ashamed to enrich themselves from these sources.

Against no class did the jealous rage of Maximinus
bum so fiercely as against the senate. Remem-
bering with bitterness the insults he had endured

in former days from the very slaves of the haughty

nobles, he eagerly seized every pretext for pillaging,

exiling, and murdering the members of a body so

detested. The same ferocity broke forth even

against the soldiers, who were subjected for trivial

offences to the most horrid tortures, so that history

and mythology were ransacked to discover some
monstrous prototype for the man whom they had
once loved to term Hercules, or Ajax, or Achilles,

but who was now more frequently designated as

Cyclops, or Busiris, or Sciron, or Phalaris, or

Typhon, or Gyges. But this fury was kindled

into absolute mailness, when, in the beginning of

A. o. 238, Maximinus received intelligence of the
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insurrection in Africa headed by the Gordians, of

the favour displayed by the provinces and the

senate towards their cause, of the resolutions by
which he himself bad been declared a public enemy,
of the subsequent elevation of Maximus with Bal-

binus, and of their recognition in Italy by all or

'

of the state. He is said upon this occasion to

rent his garments, to have thrown himself i.^. ..

the ground and dashed his head against the wall in

impotent fury, to have howled like a wild beast, to

have struck all whom he encountered, and to have
attempted to tear out the eyes of his own son.

Abandoning at once his projected expedition, orders

were instantly given to march against Rome.
Passing over the Julian Alp, the anny deecer ' '

apoo Aquileia. That important cti^, the <

bulwark of the peninsula od the north-ea^

firontier, stimubted by the patriotie aeal of <

pintu and Menophilus, the two oonanlars entr^

with the defence of the district, shut its v

against the tyrant, who was forced to form u

galar siege. The walls ware bfatdy defende

and tba assaihata aaftiad aoTeialj, nol only
'

the Taloor of the tawanMo, ba
thewantof tappliM, the wbola of

district hafing been laid warte ia aat

theor aporaaeh. Thabad
able temper of liaxiaUBas

by thcoe dalaya, tha oUsf oOMia ware pat to (

and the most mtampMati barshnam employed
wards the ama. At leagdi a body of pnetorians,"

dreading soma aawavmnk of cnmhjtiapured to

the teat of the smpeiar and Ma eon, wlw war«* >• -

posing daring the aud-daj koat, and having f«

an entiaaoa, cat off tbair beads, a^ueh wrr<

displayed on polas totbagasaof tbs c

the baftlienlB of AqBiloia,and tban c!

to Reaaa. The grisly tnpliSos waia ex

a tisBa to pnblie tIow, that all aright n-N

sd then burnsd in tba Can
1 tha JnsBhiBf abonta of tt

Thaso fMBags wan sbarad by aD tba dvi
vinces in the esBpiia, altbo«gb tba radodi
on the nortbera ftontisw IsnMntsd tba lorn of i

>Tereiga

WohaiWolmvaalnadysM
first adtranoement to bis pbyaieal powen,
seem to have been afanost inaadibla. His
exceeded eight feet, bat Us pstson was not

pacefnl, flor the aiae and mnsisilsi' davelopment of

his limbo were in pfoportisn to his statue, the cir-

eomference of hu thumb being equal to that

woman's wrist, so that the bracelet of his

served him for a ring. His feir skin gave tok«

;

his Scandinavian extraction, while the remark >

magnitude of his eyes oommnnieated a bold

imposing ovpwieaion to bis featnras. In addi

to his unequalled prowessas a wieatler, he was .i

single-banded to drag a loaded waggon, could with

his fist knock out the grinders, and with a kick

break the leg of a horse; while his appetite* was
such, that in a day he could eat farty pouixU of

meat, and drink an aaqthoia of wine. At 1

such are the statements of andent writers, th<

they should doubUess be received with bv....^

deductions.

The chronology of this reign, which is extremely

obscure, in consequence of the ignorance and care-

lessness of our ancient authorities, has been eluci-

dated with great skill by EckheL, whose arguments,

founded chiefly upon tlie evidence afibrdcd by
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mt*«laK api>»»ar quite im>ti>tiblo. From th«»«o it

npjMMrs c-Ttam iliat the dt'ath of Alfxaiulcr St'vrruH

happt'tifil not lattT thiu) the beii^iniiin^ of July«

A. I). '2liS ; that Maximinus betook hiniftelf to Sir-

inium, after hit KurcesAful campaign agninat the

Ciemuuis, towards th« close of a. d. 237 ; that the

ele%-atioi) of the (innliani in Africa took place abont

the commencement of March, a. d. 2S8, and tlieir

death about six week* afterward* ; that Maxi-
minus set oat upon hit march for Rome early in

April, «t down bafae Aqnileia townrda the end of

the month, and wm akin, in all probability about

the middle of May.
The naraea C Jdfat Vtnm, together with the

title* Dacinu Mwtrimmt and Armolipw MatrimuM^

appear in intcripliHM only ; »edah at firrt exhibit

the simple MatrimmmM^ to which Germaminu is

nclded in thoee atmck daring a. d. 236, and the

followtnfr rears. (Capitolin. Afajrimin. duo ; Hero-

dian. Iih. vii. viii. ; Znnar. xii. 16.) (Albxandkr
Skvkrus ; (ioRDiANva ; Halbinus ; Quarti-

N ; CnuitNin ; Mbnoprilur.] [W. R.]

COIN OP MAXUflNUS L

MAXIMI'NUS lU Roman emperor 305—
814. Galrrius Valkrius Maximinus, who
originally bore the name of Daza, was the nephew
of Oalerius by a sister, and in early life followed

the occupation of a shepherd in his native Iliyrio.

Having forsaken this humble calling for the life of

a Mrfdier, by foroe of interett rather than of any
conapiettonB merit, he roee to the highest rank in

the senrioe, and upon the abdication of Diocletian

at Niooraedeia in a. d. 305 [Dioclktianus, p.

lOlS], although altogether undistinguiahed, and
indeed unknown, was adopted by the new empewr
of the East, reoeiTed the title of JboHM, waa elevated

to the rank of Caesar, and wa« nominated to the

^remment of Syria and Egypt. Little grateful

for these extraordinary and most undeserved marks
of fisvoar, he displayed violent indignation upon
being paased over in the arrangements which fol-

lowed the death of Constantias Chlorus in a. d.

307, when Licinins was created Aagustus. [ Li-

ciNirs; Gai.kriusMaximianus.] Far from being

satisfied by the concession of Oalerius, who in-

vented the new title of Filii Amgu$torum to super-

sede the appellation of CWaans, he assumed without

permission the highest imperial designation, and
with much difficulty succeeded in wringing a re-

luctant acquiescence from his uncle. Upon the

death of the latter, in 31 1, he entered into a con-

vention with Licinius in terms of which he received

the provinces of Asia Minor in addition to his

former dominion, the Hellespont and the Bosporus

forming the common boundary of the two sove-

reignties; but having treacherously taken advantage

of the absence of his neighbour, who had repaired

to Milan in 313 for the purpose of receiving in

marriage the sister of Constantine, he suddenly

invaded Thrace, and surprised Byzantium. Having,

however, been signally defeated in a great battle
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fought near Heracleia, he fled first to Nicomedein
and thence to Tarsus, where he soon after died
according to seme aocounU of despair, according to
•Chen W poiaon. Hb wife and children were
murdemd, and efery imaginable insoh heaped npoa
his memory by the conqueror.

The great military talenu of Herculhit, Oalerins,
and Licinias, served in some degree, if not to pal-

liate, at least to divert attention from, their rkes
and their erimea. But not one quality, either

noble or danling, rriieret the coarse brutality of

Miuimin, who surnasaed all hb contemporaries in

the pfoflbacy of his prirate life, in the genend
cmeltT of hb administration, and in the fnrioas

hatred with which he persecuted the Christians.

His elevation, which was the result of fiunily in-

fluence alone, must hare been as unexpected by
himself as by others ; but he did not prove by any
means such a |mm*v« and subservient tool as was
anticipated. Hb extraragant ranity, for we can
scarcely dignify the feeling by the name of am-
bition, was for a while gratified, because Oalerius

felt unwilling to engage in a civil war with the

crsatve of his own hands ; but the arrogance en-

lenderad by thb aneeeas in all probability prompted
him to the unprovoked aggression which proved hb
ruin. (Zosira. ii. 8 ; Victor, EpiL 40 ; Oros. rii.

25 ; Auctor. de Mori. Penec. 5, 32, 86, 38, 45,
Ac; Euseb. H. E. riii. 14, ix. 2, &c. ; Eckhel,

roL viii. p. 51.) [W. R.]

COIN OP MAXIMINUS IL

MAXIMrNUS, the excellent ambassador of

Theodosius the Younger to Attila in a. d. 448.

He was already conspicuous in the Persian war in

422, when he was lieutenant of Ardaburius. Theo-

dosius sent him in 448 to Attila ; Orestes and
Edicon, the Hunnic ambassadors at Constantinople,

returned with him to Pannonia. This Edicon bad

been bribed by the minister, Chrysaphius, to

murder Attila, but on bis arrival in Pannonia in-

formed his master of the plot, of which Maximin
was totally ignorant Attila was well aware of

this, and consequently turned his resentment only

against the emperor and the minister at Constanti-

nople, disdaining even to punish Vigilius, who was
the entire promoter of the scheme, and who was
entrapped in his turn by Attila- This embassy of

Maximin is described by his secretary, Priscus, to

whom we refer for the interesting details of an
event to w^hich we are indebted for nearly all our

knowledge of Attila^s person and private life.

Maximin became aflerwsirds one of the four prin-

cipal ministers of the emperor Marcian ; and in

later years held the supreme command in Egypt,

whence he made a successful campaign against the

Aethiopians. He is invariably represented as a
virtuous, firm, and highly talented man. (Priscus,

p. 39, 40, 48—70 ; Socrat. Hist. Eodes.^ vii. 20;
Priscus.) [W. P.]
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MA'XIMUS AEGIENSIS {6 Alyifvs), of

Aegae in Cilicia, a writer contemporary with Apol-

loniuB of Tyana [Apollonius Tyanaels], of

some of whose transiictions he wrote an account,

which was part of the materials employed by Phi-

lostratus [Philostratus] in his biography of

that philosopher. (Philostr. Apdlon. Vil. i. 3 ;

Euseb. In Ilieroclein^ c, 2, 3 ; Tzetzes, Chiiias. II.

Hist. 60, vs. 974, ChUias. IX. Hist. 291, va. 865 ;

Voss, iJe Hist. Graec. ii. 10.) [J. C. M.]
MA'XIMUS ALEXANDRI'NUS,knownal»o

as the cynic philosopher {Kvvmos <pi\6ao<po%\ was
a native of Alexandria, the son of Christian parents

of rank, who had suffered on account of their religion

;

but whether from Pagan or Arian violence is not

clear. Maximus unit<^ the faith of an orthodox be-

liever with the garb and deportment of a cynic philo-

sopher, and was held in great respect by the leading

theologians of the orthodox party. Athanssins, in a
letter written about A. D. 371 {Epiti. ad AtoMtm,

Philosoph. 0pp. vol. i. p. 917, &c ed. Benedict),

pays him several compliments on a work written

in d<>fence of the orthodox faith. Tillemont and
the Benedictine editor of the works of Gregory
Nazianzen {Monitum ad Oral, xxv.), misled by the

virulent invectives of that father, attempt to disUn«

guish between our Maximus and the one to whom
Athanasius wrote, on the ground that Athanasios
could never have spoken so well of so worthless a
character. They also distinguish him from the

Maximus to whom Basil the Great addressed a
letter {IJp. 41, editt. vett 9, ed. Benedict. toI. iiL

p. 90, ejusd. edit. p. 127, ed. BeMdict. altetae,

Paris, 1839) in terms of the higher mpeet, dis-

cussing some doctrinal qaettions, and iolictting a
visit from him ; but they are not successfnl in

either case. However, the Maximus SchoUsticos,

to whom Basil also wrote {Ep. 42, editt. vett 277,
«(1. Benedict), was a different person. In a. d. 374,
(hiring the reign of the emperor Valens, in the per-

secution carried on by Lucius, Arian patriarch of

Alexandria [Liuius, No. 2 J, Maximus was cruelly

scourged, and banished to the Oasis, on account of

his zeal fur orthodoxy and the promptitude with
which he succoured those who suffered in the same
cause (Grcgor. Nazianx. Orai. xxv. c 13, 14).

He obtained his release in about four years (/&.),

probably on the death of Valens ; and it was
perhajjs soon after his release that he presented to

the emperor Gratian at Mediolanum (Milan), his

work lltpl rijs irfortwr, De Fidc^ written against

the Arians (comp. Hieron. De. VirisIUustr. c. 127).
Tillemont, however, thinks that the work was pre-

sented to the emperor when Maximus was in lUily,

A. ». 38J, after the council of Constantinople.

He wrote also against other heretics, but whether
ill the siuue work or in another is not clear (Greg.
Naz. ib.) ; and disputed ably against the heathens

(//>.)• Apjiarently on his return from Milan he
visited Constantinople, where Gregory Naxianzen
had just been appointed to the patriarchate (a. d.

379). Gregory received him with the highest
honour ; and pronounced an oration in his praise

{Oral. XXV.), compared with which the sober

commendations of Athanasius and Basil are cold
and Uime. He received him at his table, and
treated him with the greatest confidence and
regard. He was, however, grievously disappointed
in him. Whether the events which followed were
the results solely of the ambition of Maximus,
or whether Maximus was himself the tool of others,
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is not clear. Taking advantage of the sickness of
Gregory, and supported by some Egyptian eccle-

siastics, sent by Peter, patriarch of Alexandria,
under whose directions they professed to act, Max-
imus was ordained, during the night, patriareh of
Constantinople, in the place of Gregory, whose
election had not been perfectly canonic^. This au-
dacious proceeding excited the greatest indignation
among the people, with whom Gregory was popular.

Nor did the emperor Theodosins, then at Thessa-
lonica, to whom the usurper applied, show them any
favour. Maximiw therefore withdrew to Alex-
andria, from which he was in a short time expelled
by his patron, Peter. (Gregor. Nasian. Carmen
de Vita$m,rm. 750—1029.)
The resignation of Gregory, who was succeeded

in the patrMidiate of ComrtaatiBople by Nectarius,

did not bene6t Mazimva. Hit election was de-
ckued null by the weond gsBeal (first Constant!-

nopolitan) ooondl, and tke pieelij liai whom he
had ordained wefe dedand not to be preebyters.

(ComeiL CPoliL can. 8w tee. Dionys. Exiguutr
Capital 6, sec Isidor. Mercat : apud ComdL \

i. col. 809, 810,ed. Hardouin.) He attempted v\

after this to assert his claims to the patriaithat'

but though the Italian bishops for • while nenit ..

disposed to support him, be met with no snooess.

The inTeetiTes of Or^ovj Naaanaen i^n>.t
Maximus (Osnmwi, se. Dt Fsto sm, L c. ; /

Imvidoty TB. 16, Ac ; In Mammmm) were writt,

after their straggle for the patriarchate, n;

trast singdarir with the praises of his twn
Oration, to whieh soom of OtMory^li admirens ;

concsal the inrinnristsafy, pteOnd the name
Heron or Hero, E/r 'BpAm^ In Lmndtm Mert»..

(Hieron. De Firie lUmtr, L c), which it still

bears. The work of Maximus, De Pide^ which is

well spoken of by Jenne, is lost (Athana
Basil, Oregor. Nasian&, Hieroimn. tf.ee.; So/
men, N. £. Til 9. cum not Vales. { TUlsmoi
AiUtointt vol ix. p. 443, &cl ; Cant, HitL l<
ad ann. 880, vol i. p. 27^. -^ ' »-<•--« i r m> <

Fabric BiltL Grate, vol.

MA'XIMUS. L. Al
Roman general in the reigns of Uomituui and i r

Jan. In . D. 91 Maximus quelled the revolt

Antonius in Germany, and at the sinie time h .

the maffnanimity to bum all the letters of tl

latter, that ther might not expose others to th

enflsaaee of Domitian. In a. o. 101 be fbng!

with sMoeessnnder Trajan in the Dadan war again^:

Deoebalus. In a.o. 116 be was one of Trajan's
generals in the Parthian war ; bot here his good
fortune iailed him, for he was defiBOted and perisii.

'

in this year. We learn from the Fasti that !

was consul in a.d. 103. (Dion Cass. Ixvii. 11,

IxviiL 9, 30 ) There is some doubt about the

exact form of his name. Dion Cassius names him
simply L. Maximus ; but D<Nnitian, in a letter

contained among those of Pliny (x. 66), and the

Fasti call him L. Appius Maximus, which is the

form we have adopted. But Martial (ix. 85), and
Aurelius Victor {EpiL 11. § 10), give to the t<.i

queror of Antonius the name of Appius Norbam
These statements can only be reconciled by shjh

posing that his full name was L. Appius Maximus
Norbanus.

MA'XIMUS BYZA'NTIUS. [Maximus
Epirota.]
MA'XIMUS CAESAR, whose full name was

C. Julius Vkrvs Maximus, was the son of Max-
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iminut I., upon wboM aeceMion he became Cbewr
nnd J'riMceps JuvtHJuHt ; and haring accompanied

the emperor in the eampaigns against the barba-

rinne, he was nbaeqaei

babia, howrer, tlutt he waa inreeted with the

tribnnidan power or with the consuUhip, or that he

wat ever formally aaeociated in the imperial dignity

with the title of itMj^Hf, although raeh legende

aa Victoria Ai;oain<oRt;i( and MxxiMiNtrs kt
Maximi;8. Auuuari .Qbrmanici, are found npon
medala* He waa rnvdand, along with his fiither,

by the troapa wkila hmk^lng Aqnileia, a. d. 2S8,

at the «fa of aighlan, or, aeeording to other au-

thoritieai twanty-ooe. From coins and inicriptiont

we are anablad to fwonoanoe with certainty that

liis name was Mammtm, and net M«unmmu$f aa

Capitolinaa would load as to mppose.
This youth waa aqnaUy edebcated for the sur-

passing beauty of hia person, the elaborate finish

of his dress, and tha oaoesaiTa han^tiness of his

demeanonr. Ha waa, howeTor, adoeated with

ranch care, waa well acgnahited with Greek and
Latin literature, and seems in many respects to

haTe had a good disposition. It is said that Alex-

ander had at one time some thoughts of bestowing
his sister, TheocHa, vpon Maximus in marriage

;

and at a later period be was betrothed to Junia

FadiUa, a greait>graod<-dattghter of Antohinus.

( Capitolinua, Maavmm. jtm, ; Eckhel, toL rii. p.

291, 297 ; Maximinus I.) [W. K]
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cum or MAxncvs cabsar.

MA'XIMUS, CAESO'NIUS, was banished

from Italy by Nero on the detection of Piso*s con-

spiracy in A. D. 66. (Tac. Ann. xv. 72.) From
an epigram of Martial (vii. 44), addressed to one

Q. Ovidius, a friend of Caesonius Maximus, we
learn that Maximus had been consul, and also that

he was one of the friends of Seneca, which was no
doubt the cause of his punishment.

MA'XIMUS, CARVI'LIUS. 1. Sp. Carvi-
Lius C. p. C. N. Maximus was curule aedile b.c.

299y and consul B. c. 293, with L. Papirius Cursor.

Their consulship was distinguished by brilliant

victories over the Samnites, who had made immense
exertions to ensure success, and had penetrated

into Campania. Carvilius first took Amitemum,
and then proceeded to assault Cominium, while his

colleagiie engaged with the great Samnite army,

the soldiers of which had devoted themselves to

conquest or death by the most solemn vows. After

Papirius had gained a brilliant victory over this

army, Carvilius took Cominium, and then pro-

ceeded to attack Palumbinum and Herculanenm,

both of which fell into his hands, although he had

previously suffered a defeat from the Samnites near

the latter town. After this Carvilius was called

away into Etruria, where the Faliscans had broken

the peace. Here, too, he was successful ; he took

the town of Troilium and five other fortified places,

defeated the enemy and granted peace to the Fa-

liscans on the payment of a kige sora of money
On his return to Home he celebrated a splendid

triumph—according to Livy, over the Samnites and
Etruscans, and after the triumph of Papirius ; ae-

eording to the Triumphal Fasti, over the Samnites

alone, nd a month before the triumph of his col-

leagoa^ Carrilius acquired great popularity by
distributing a huge part of the booty among the

soldiers, which his colleague had not done ; but
eren after this distribution he paid into the trea-

sury 380,000 pounds of bronze, and applied tho

remainder to the erectioa of a temple of Fors For-

tuna. With the bronaa wnmrnr taken from the

Samnites he made a colossal stotae of Jupiu>r upon
the Capitol, which was of soch a height that it

could be seen from the temple on the Albnn Mount;
and with the bronxe which fell off in polishing this

work he had his own statue cast, which was placed

at the feet of the colossus. (Liv. x. 9, 39, 43—45,

46 ; Zonar. riil 1 ; Plin. //. N. xxxir. 7, s. 18 ;

Niebuhr, Hi»L t/Bome^ vol. iii. p. 392, &c) In

the year after his consulship Carvilius was appointed

legate to the consul D. Junius Hrutus, as the con-

suls of that year did not possess military experience,

and had been elected in expectation of a state of

peace. (Zonar. /Le.)

In B. c. 272, Carrilius was elected consul a

second time with his former colleague L. Papirius

Cursor, as the people, recollecting their former vic-

tories, fully hoped that they would put an end to

the Samnite war before Pyrrhus could return again

to Italy. They did not disappoint the expectations

of the people, though of the details of the war we
have no information. They conquered the Sam-
nites, Lucanians, Bruttians, and Tarentines, and
celebrated a triumph on account of their victories.

(Fasti Capit ; Zonar. viii. 6; Liv. Epit. 14;
Niebuhr, Hist, of Rome vol. iii. p. 524.) It must
be of this Sp. Car\ilius that Velleius Paterculus (li.

128) relates, that, though bom of equestrian rank,

he arrived at the highest honours of the state, and
not of the consul of b. c. 234 [No. 2], as Orelli

supposes (Onom. TuU. vol. il p. 133).

2. Sp. Carvilius, Sp. r. C. n. Maximits Ruga,
son of No. 1 , was consul, b. c. 234, with L. Pos-

tumius Albinus, and carried on war first against

the Corsicans and then against the Sardinians : ac-

cording to the Fasti Capitolini he obtained a triumph

over the latter people. (Zonar. viiL 18.) He was
consul a second time in a c. 228 with Q. Fabius

Maximus Vemicossus, in which year, according to

Cicero (Cb/o, 4), he did not resist, like his col-

league, the agrarian law of the tribune C. Flami-

nius for the division of the lands in Cisalpine Gaul.

Polybius (ii. 21), however, places the .igrarian law

of C. Flaminius four years earlier, in the consulship

of M. Aemilius Lepidus, B. c. 232.

Carvilius is not mentioned again till the year of

the fatal battle of Cannae, b. a 216, when he pro-

posed, in order to fill up the numbers of the senate

and to unite the Latin allies more closely to the

Romans in this their season of adversity, that the

vacancies in the senate should be supplied by electing

two senators from each one of the Latin tribes, but

his proposition was rejected with the utmost indig-

nation and contempt. He died in B.C. 212, at

which time he was augur. (Liv. xxiii 22, xxvi.

23.)

Carvilius is related to have been the first person

who divorced his wife, which he is said to have

done on the ground of barrenness, but his conduct
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was generally disapproved. Whether, however,

this was really the first instance of divorce at Rome
may be questioned. (Gell. iv. 3 ; Val. Max. ii. 1.

§ 4 ; Dionys. ii. 25 ; Niebuhr, Hist, of Rome^ vol.

iii. p. 355.)

MA'XIMUSCHRYSOBERGES. An account

of the only published work of this writer is given

elsewhere. [Chrysoberges Lucas.] He flou-

rished about A. D. 1 400, and was, though a Greek,

a strenuous defender of the opinions of the Latin

church, sending letters to various persons on thii

subject, especially to the people of Constantinople.

Whether the Utpi iicup6pwv Kt<pa\aiwv^ Quaestiome$

Sacrae Mwcdlaneae^ by " Maximus the Monk,**

contained in a MS. of the Imperial Libraiy at

Vienna, are by Chrysoberges, is not clear. A£ax-

iraus Chrysoberges had for his antagonist Nilus

Damyla. [Niluh.] (Comp. Fabric. Bibl. Graee.

vol. ix. p. C79, voL xi. p. 397 ; Cave, IlisL IMt.

vol. ii. Amfendur, p. 87 ; and Dis$erL Prima^ p.

14.) [J. CM.]
MA'X IMUS, CLAU'DIUS, a itoic phUowoher

of the age of the Antoninea. He \% mentiMied bj
Julius Capitolinus {M. Anton. PkUoKtpk, VUa^ c.

3) among the preceptors of the emperor Marcos
Aurclius, who has himself made honourable men-
tion of Maximus in bis De Rebu$ mus^ lib. L & 15

(Heu ut alii, c. 12), in the reading of which paaaage

Casitubon conjecturally substitutes Tlapd KA. Ma{(-

fjLov for the received lection, napdnXriffis Mallnov.

lie speaks shortly after (c. IH, sou 13, ad fiu.) of

a sickness of Maximus in the lifetime of Antoninus

Pius ; and in another phice (viii. 25, seu ut alii, 22,

sub init.) he speaks of the death of Maximus and
of his widow Secunda. If the sickness mentioned

in the first of these quotations was the mortal sick-

ness, we must place the death of Maximus before

that of Antoninus Pius, a. d. 16] ; at any rate it

occurred before that of the emperor Aurelius (a. o.

180). Sonic have identified Claudius Maximus
with the Maximus who was consul, a. d. 144 ; and
Fabricius (/iibl. (iraee. vol iiL p. 550) identifies

him with the Claudius Maximus, ** proconsul of

Bithynia" (more correctly of Africa), before wbom
Appuleius defended himself against the charge of

magic, brought against him by Pontianus. [Appu-
I.BIU8.] Whether the consul of a. o. 144 and the

proconsul of Africa are the same person (as Tille-

niont believes), and whether the stoic philosopher is

correctly identified with either, is quite uncertain.

Several learned men, including Jos. Scaliger,

Jac. Cappellus, Dan. Heinsius, and Tillemont

(//»«/. des Empereun^ vol. ii. p. 550, note 11, tur

rj'Jnip. Tite Antonin) identify Claudius Maximus
with Maximus of Tyre [Maximus Tyrius], but

(latacker and Meric Casaubon {Not. ad Antonin.

lih. de liebiis suis^ i. 15, fc 12), and Davis {Prae/.

ad Jul. Afiuimi Tyrii^ $eatnd. /r<tgmentum\ have

shown that this is not correct Claudius Maximus
was a stoic, the Tyrian was a Platonist : Claudius

died, at any rate, before the emperor Marcus
Aurelius, while the Tyrian lived under the reign

of Commodus. (Fabric Bibl, Graec. vol. v. p.

515.) fJ.C.M.]
MA'XIMUS, M. CLO'DIUS PUPIE'NUS,

was elected emperor with Rilbinus, in a. n. 238,

when the senate received intelligence of the death

of the two Gordians in Africa. For particukrs,

see Balhinus.
MA'XIMUS CONFESSOR (o 6fio\omr^s\

known also as the Monk (J /lioraxiJj), an eroi-
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nent Greek ecclesiastic of the sixth and seventh

centuries. He was bom at Constantinople about

A. D. 580. His parents were eminent for their

lineage and station, and still more for their piety.

Maximus was educated with great strictness ; and
his careful education, diligence, and natural abili-

ties, enabled him to attain the highest excellence

in grammar, rhetoric, and philosophy. He gave
his especial attention to the last, cherishing the love

of truth and seeking its attainment, and rejecting

all sophistical reasonings.

His own inclination would have led him to a
life of privacy and study, but his merit had at-

tracted regard ; and Heradius, who had ob-

tained the Byzantine sceptre in a. o. 610, made
him his chief secretary, and treated him with the

greatest regard and oonfideooe. How long Max-
imus held his important office is not clear ; but
long before the death of Heraclius fwho died a. n.

641), probably about the middle of that emperi
reign, he resigned his post ; and leaving the pala

eoibnioed a monastic lifis at Chryaopolis, on \

Asiatic side of the Boq^oras, imMwiie Constai

nople. Hera lie was disUqgiushed by the sever:

of his ascetic pncticea, and was soon appoint

hegumenns or abbot of his monastery.

Maximus did not spend his life at Chry ~

he withdrew into Africa (L e. the Roman
;

so calM, of which Carthage was the a^tai ; ; nut

at what time and on irimt MOMuit ia not clear.

Whether Maximm ntwned to Chiywipoli- i-^ •
'
^

known : he waa still in Africa in a. d. 64

he had hb dispntation with Pyirhos, the <

patriarch of Constantinople, in the piesepes ei t

patrician, Grefnins [OaiooRiua, hiatorieal, N
4] andthebisMMof the proriooe. Hehadalvm
distingnished huDself by his aealoos ezertioos

impede the spiwd of the MoBothelite heney. wh 1

he had indveed the African bishops lo aaathen

tise in a piovindal eonnciL In thb dispatati<

so cogent were the arnmonts of Maximna, t)

Pynhns owned himself anqaished, and nscaiii

his heresy, to which, however, he subsequently i

turned, and ultimately (a. o. 654 or 655) recover

bis see. Maximus, aoparently on the accession

Martin L to the piqtal throne (a. d. 649), went
Rome, and so sucoessfnUy stimulated the teal

the new pope against tlte Monothelites, that

convoked the council of Lateian, in which t

heresy and all its abettors wen anathematiz

This step so irritated the emperor, Constans 1

1

who had endeavoured to extiqguish the controTrr> \

by a '*Typus ** (Titwof) or ed^t, forbidding all di-,-

cu8<ion of the subject [Constans II.], that >

various pretexts he ordered (a. d. 653) the p'

and Maximus, with two disciples of the lat:

Anastasius Apocrisiarius and another AnaKtasi

and several of the Western (probably Italia

bishops to be sent as prisoners to Constantinopn

.

The pope arrived at Constantinople a. d. 6.*>
!

.

and was treated with great severity; and af;

some time was exiled to Chersonae, in t

Chersonesus Taurica or Crimea, where he di

A. o. 655. Maximus, the time of whose arrival

not stated, was repeatedly examined, and aft<

wards sentenced to banishment at Bizya, in Thra>

The two Anastasii were also banished, but :

different places ; Maximus was not suffer^

to remain at peace in his place of exile. Tli<

dosius, bishop of the Bithynian Caesareia, ana
two nobles, Paulus and another Theodosius, and
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wme others, were lent to him apparently to get

him to renounce his opposition to the Monothelites.

niows, kicks, and spitting, were resorted to by the

nu>iuwngt'ni and their servants, but in Tain ; nothing

could »hake his tirmness. He was bronght back

afirfftome time to Constantinople, and subjected to

still greater severities. He was severely scourged ;

and the two Anastasii, who had been also brought

back to the city, were similarly treated, apparently

ill hiH preteooe. They were then all remanded to

prison, b«ft wen bitMght oot again in a few days,

when theb tongiea wen cut ont, their right hands

cut off, and dMy wen agun tent into exile. Maz-
imus, froai age «nd tbe eflecta of his tortum, waa
scarcely able to bear the journey. They wen eon-

fined in separate pboea in the Caoearaa, where
Maximus and one of the Anastasii soon died from

the effects of their saABrmn, x. d. 662. Anastasius

Apocriniarius survived, and his recital of their suf-

ferings is one of the authorities employed for this

article. Various mimculous drcumstanoea were
re{)orted to have attended the sufferings of these

unhappy men. (Eit riw $low^ k. t. A., /m VHam
ttc Ceriamtm & Patri$ mottri ae OmfeMmmt Ma»-
imi^ published by Combefis in hie edition of the

work* of Haximus. This biography is not by
Anaataaioa Apocrisiarius, as Fabncins hat erro-

neooaly ttated {BAL Gra0e. vol. ix. p. 635, and vol.

3C. p. 291) ; but CombMa baa rabjoined aome other

ancient docmneiita, indading the narratire of

Anastasius Apocrisiarina, already noticed, and has

added some valuable note*. Theophan. Otromog.

pp. 275, 276, 288, ed. Paris, pp. 219, 229, ed.

Venice, vol. I p. 509, 510, 530, 531, ed. Bonn
;

Cave, Hiat. IMU ad aim. 645, vol. I p. 585 ; Fa-

brie. BiitL Grate, vol ix. p. 635 ; Bolhind. Acta
X,,,.- /,.,. AngHtU vol. iii. p. 97, &c.)

iuus is revenMicod as a saint both by the

and Latin churches ; by the former hii

MH-iuory is celebrated on the 21st of January, and
th(> I'Jth and 13th August; by the hitter on the

l;;t)> AiuM.^t.

1 ; < witiigs of this father were in the middle

ages lirld ill the highest esteem, and possessed

considerable authority. The more discriminating

judgment of Photius has severely criticised the

style of his 'AwoprfMara 7p<u^iica, Dubia S. Scrip-

<«rue, or rather Tpa^iKoitf dwofrnndrcef Aij<rcif, IJu-

Uorum S. Scriphtrat Solmtiomes. He notices his

long, spun-out sentences, his frequent transposi-

tions and circumlocutions, and his metaphors, so

carelessly and awkwardly employed as to render

his meaning often very obscure, and making his

works very wearisome to read. He charges him
with wandering from his subject, and indulging in

irrelevant and abstract speculations. Photius, how-
ever, is less severe in criticising his other works,

and observes that all his writings in every part

manifest the purity and earnestness of his piety.

(Phot. BiU. Cod. 192—195.) His orthodoxy on

some points is questionable.

Various of his pieces were published in the course

of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, either

separately or in the different collections of the

writings of the fathers, sometimes in the original,

sometimes in a Latin version. The only consider-

able collection of his works is that of Combefis,

iS. Maximi Ckmfesaoria^ Graecorum TTteologi^ ex-

imiiqxie Philosophi Opcru^ 2 vols. fol. Paris, 1675.

An introduction contains the ancient biography of

^laximus, and some other ancient pieces relating to
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his histor)' ; and the works are in some cn^

com|tanird by ancient anonymous Greek -

as well as by the notes of the learned editor. In
edition is not complete: a third volume was i

preparation by Combefis at the time of his deat) .

A. D. 1679 ; bat no tuecessor nndertook to coin

plete the unfinished laboar.

The works are too numerous, and many of them
too unimportant for distinct notice. The following

are the most important :— I. Tlp6s SaXdatrtoy riv

iettharw vpevftrrcpor *ral ijyovfitvov W9pl 8ia-

f6pm¥ Mpmf rih &<i«f ypa^s. Ad Samiii$$immm
Frttbjfkntm ae PtntpotUmm Thalamimm^ tUvariu
Seripimrat Saerae QwMsfMMn&w ae DMis. This
is the work already noticed as severely criticised

in respect of style by Photius : it contains the solu-

tion of sixty-five scriptural difficulties, and is ac-

companied by the ScMiiUa of an anonymous com-
menutor, apparently of the close of the eleventh

or beginning of the twelfth century. 2. E/r nfiy

vpovtvxhtf Tov Ilifrffp lifiMr -wpis rira ^t\6xpiffroi^

4pnt¥9ia trirroftett Oratiomit Vommeae brevis

Ejpontioy ad ipimdam Ckrido devotmm, S. M-
yos dffiaiTudt tcard vsvo'ir ini ir6Kpi<nVy Liber

ad Pietatem ewervem per ItUerropaiitmem et Re-
tponnomem. This piece had been published by Fl.

Nobilius, with some small pieces of Chrysostom
and Basil, Rome, 1578. 4. Kf^om wtpi dydmis.
Capita de CkarOaie. This work, to which an
ancient Greek writer has added SchoOa^ was pub-

lished by Vicentius Opsopoeus (who ascribed the

work to Maximus of Turin), with a I^tin version,

8vo. Haguenau, 1531, and was repeatedly re-

printed in the course of the same centur}' ; and a
Latin rersion was given in most of the editions of

the BAUotkeea Patrum. 5. Tltpl StoKoylas koX

r^s hwipamt eUovoiilas rov viov Btov a\ Ad Theo-

logiam Deique FiUi m Came Dispetuationem tpec-

iantia Capita Ducenta. 6. K.*^d\aia Sidfopa

dfoKayiKa Tt koH otVofo/ujrd, «cal irtpl aptTrjs koX

KOKlaSf Diverta CapUa ad Theologiam et Oecono-

miam speetantia^ detpte Virtute ac Vitio^ first pub-

lished by Joannes Picus. 8vo. Paris, 1560. 7.

n*p2 T17J cl7(at Tpidhos ItdXoyoi «', Dialotji

quinque de Sancta Trinitaie. These are ascribed to

Maximus in several MSS., and by various ancient

Greek writers who have cited them. Other
writers have, however, ascribed them to Athana-

sius, in some editions of whose woiis they con-

sequently appear. The opinion of Gamier, that

they are the production of Theodoret, has been

generally rejected ; and the, preponderance of evi-

dence seems to be decidedly in favour of the

authorship of Maximus. 8. Mvffraywyia ir«pl

rov rivwv avfiSoXa rd Koerd rrjv dyiav tKKXri-

ciav ^vl rifs avyd^tws rtKovufva KadearriKf^

Mtfstagogia qua ejcpiicantur quorum Signa sint

quae in Sacra Ecdesia peraguntur in Divina Syn -

axi s. CoUecta. This was published by Davi-l

Hoeschelius, Augsburg, 1599 ; and afterwards in

the Auclarium of Ducaeus, vol. ii. fol. Paris, 16*24.

9. Kf<f>d\aia dfoXoyiKd^ yfroi fK\oyal €/c Sia<f>6pcev

0t€\iuy r£y re Kaff tJ/ms koI tuv hvpoBtv, Capita

Theoloffica, id est scUe dicta atque electa ex Di-
versis turn Christianorum turn Gentilium ac Pro-
fuMorum Libris ; or more briefly, Sermones per
Excerpta, or Loci Communes. This selection of

sentences is arranged in seventy-one K6yoi, Ser-

mones, and has been repeatedly published. It first

appeared, with the similar compilation of Antonius
Melissa [Antonius No. 2], under the care of
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Conrad Gesner, foL Zurich, 1546; and a Latin

version was given in the first edition of De la

Bij^ne'a DiblioUuxa I'atriim, fol. Paris, 1579. 10.

"napaa-nixiiwais rijs yeyofietnis ^T/xTjo-ewy, k. t. A.,

Ada DispiUationis, &c ; a record of the discus-

•ion between Pyrrhus and Maximus in the presence

of the patrician Gregory in Africa, already referred

to. It was published by Baronius, with a Latin

version by Turrianus, as an appendix to the 8th

vol. of his AnncUes Ecdedaetid ; and reprinted

from thence in the Concilia. 11. EpistoloA, partim

commuticsy partim dogmaticae et poUmioae, The
other works given in the edition of Comb^fit are

shorter and of little value, except as materials iot a

history of the Munothelite controversy, to which

sevecil of them refer.

The'following works of Maximna, not included

in the collection of Combefis, have been published

elsewhere:— 12. Fraymentty incorporated in tiie

Caienop. of the Fathers on the Sacred Booka, and

especially on the expository paraphrase of Solo-

mon's Song {ExfxmUo Cantid CamUcorum per

l*araphradn adleda ex Gregorii Nymeni^ Nili, el

Miunmi Commentariis\ contained in the Amdarimm
of Ducacus, vol. ii. fol Paris, 1624. IS. SckoUa

on the works of the pseudo-Dionysius Areopagita,

first puljlished with the works of Dionysius, 8vo.

Paris, 15G2, and repeatedly reprinted,

earnestly contends that these are the

works of the Areopagite converted by Sc PuL
14. '£(i^7i;(TiS Kt<paK(uulrti -wtpX roO kotA Xpt0r6v
r6v ©cJv r)tiCiv au/Tr)f)iov Waxo, ri

Kav6viov ipfxrjvfvovaa^ Brevis KnarraUo
I'aschatis^ qua descripti JxUeradi ratio

or Computus Ecdesiadicu*. This calculation of

Kastcr was drawn up by Maximus, aoeording to

his own declaration (pan iii. c^. 9), in the ronr-

tecnth indiction, in the thirty-first year of Heradins
(i. e. A. D. 640). Scaliger, in his Ememdatio Tern-

porum^ lib. vii. p. 736, gave considerable extracts

from the work, and it was first published entire in

the Uranoloifion of Petavius, p. 313, foL Paris,

1630. 15. "Avopo, Amingua $ive D^ffkiUa Looa
in Orationibus quHfiudam GregorU Noxiamxemi ««•

planiUa^ ad Joammm Cjfmd Epieoopmwt, Theaa
Airopa were translated into Latin by Joannes
Scotus Erigcna about the middle of the ninth cen«

tury ; and the work itself, with the version, or

perhaps only a part of them, was edited by Thomas
Gale, with some of the works of Erigena, folio,

Oxford, 1681. It is preceded by a letter of Max-
imus to Joannes of Cyzicus. Gale also added the

following work of Maximus, 16. Iltpl Sta^>6ptt¥

diropuv Tuv dylwu Aiowaiov fccd Fpifyopbu, De
txiriis DifficiUbus Locis DionysH Areopagilae et

Grcgorii Nazianzenif with a Latin version by the

editor himself. 16. A FragmeHt^ thought to be

from the 'Airopa just mentioned (No. 15), is given

in the Appendix to the fourteenth volume of Gal-

land's Bibliotheca Patrum^ fol. Venice, 1781. The
fragment is entitled Qtupia avyrofxos irpds rovi

Xeyotnas irpoGvdpxa*' koI fifdvwdpxfiv rwy ata-

fidrwv ras r^vxds^ Animadversio brevis ad eos qui

dicunt Animas ante vd post Corpora existere.

There are some other works of Maximus either

lost, or at least unpublished, which are enumerated
by Fabricius. (Combefis, 5. Maximi Opera;
Phot. /. c. ; Cave, /. c. ; Fabric. Bibl. Grace, vol.

viii. p. 430, vol. ix. pp. 599, &c., 635, &C., vol. x.

pp. 238,736, voLxii. p. 707 ; Conci/ta, vol. v. ed.

Labbc, vol. iii. ed. Hardouin, vol. x. ed. Mansi

;
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Oudin, De Scriptor. et Script. Eccles. vol. i. coL
1G35, &c. ; Ceillier, Auteurs Sacrts^ vol. xvii. p.

G89, &c ; Galland, BiUioik. Patrum. Proleg. ad
Append. VoL XIV. c. 10.) [J. C. M.]
MA'XIMUS, Q. CORNF/LIUS, a Roman

jurist, a contemporary of Servius Sulpicius, and the

teacher of C. Trebatius Testa, who was the friend of

Cicero. (Dig. 1. tit 2. s. 2. § 45 ; Cic ad Faw. vii.

8 and 17.) He is once quoted in the Digest and by
Alfenus (33. tit. 7. s. 16), as having given an opi-

nion on the meaning of the word **instnmientam,*^

in a legacy of '^a vineyard and the instrumentum

thereof.^ Servius considered that the word instru-

mentam had here no meaning. Maximus said that

the term included the stakes, poles, rakes, and
•pades ; which Alfenus considers to be the better

opinion, and so in fact it seems to be. [O. L.]

MA'XIMUS, CORNK'LIUS DOLABELLA.
[DULABKLLA, No. L]
MAXIMUS, DOMITIUS CALVI'NUS.

[Calvinus, No. 2.]

MA'XIMUS, EONATIUS, is aentioDed by
Cicero vah.c.Ab{ad AtL x\n. 34), and the same
person b profaaUy intended in one or two other

paisagea oi Cieero, when die nanM of Egnatius

occars withoat any sumune {mi AIL ziiL 45, &c).

The acqimintanee of Cioeio my perhaps be the

same aa theC EoNATitw Cit. r. Cit. it. maximi^s,
whoaa anma ceeon on aefwal intersating coins

which aeem to have been atrack in the time of

Julias Caesar, and of which Arae
given below. The head ofTc
on the obverse ef the first, and that of Cnpid on
the obvene of the aaeond, probably have reCenmce

to the descent of Julina Caesar fron Vemu.
An Egnatia MaxintOa bdangiag to the fiunily

of the ^natU Maximi ia iBtiwwd in the time of

Nero. [EoNATiA.]

which an

COINS OF EGNATIUS MAXIMUS.

MA'XIMUS EPHE'SIUS, one of the teachers

of the emperor Julian, who is not to be con-

founded with Maximus Epirota, whose name is

likewise conspicuous among the learned friends

of that emperor. Maximus, the subject of this no-

tice, was a native of either Ephesus or Smyrna,
and belonged to a rich and distinguished faniily.

He early embraced the doctrine of the Pythagorean
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Plntonista, and obtained great repntation by his

lectuiv« oil ^thiloaopbyand Pagan divinity. Ammi-
aim^

"
% quoted below, call* bim ** Maxi-

mum liuB, vir ingenti nomine doctrina-

runi — ">her Aadecioa, wbote diaciple

hi' \ him to prince Julian, after*

war< iiue to Kpbettt* for the eole

pitri Julian held him in

high .-s well as beliered that

chietiy through tuiu he was induced to abjure

Christianity. I)e»idcs philoeophy, Maximus ex-

cfllt-i! '
' in a story that be fore-

toUi levation to the throne,

u I, • II ir.* a Tcry consider-

ledge. In 861,
' urysanthus were

iiisiic^ by Juii.K to his court at Con-

stantinople. 1! 1 th<> stars before they

srt out, ni,>! n found unfaTour-

ablr, Chr\ \ but Maximus
*' -^

• - '' an emperor

aion of the

;t to Julian.

This time ; Maximus proved sonnd,

for hp r nco at court; bathe
tion, among the

K1 Christiana, by

.1111^ too iniicii to tiiu;
''

' %, per-

, which Chrysanthus I r>tan.

- 'v'ian set out on hi* v»u.. -^t the

Maximus praplmJHd a issue,

upanied him oa ths • from

which we might inCar that Max 'd in

the truth of his pfopheeiea. As ii . how-

ever, that the issue was most lamentable, he, on

his safe return, was sadly ndictiled by the inha-
' ' ' . \ ho were by no means a dull

1 to his cost For some time

»red by the emperors Valens

. till the public Toiee aeeoted him
aV ing caused by their aorceries the

illjf fell the two emperors in the month

of A

,

i'hey were consequently summoned
to Constantinople, where Priscus cleared himself;

but Maiimna leaa fortonate was condemned to pay

a hmwj fine, and, being unable to raise the money,

was MOt to Ephesus, where he was kept in prison

till the «nd oS 365. During all the time he was
exposed to such cruel tortures that he requested his

wife to bring him poison, which she did ; but in-

stead of giving it to her husband she swallowed it

and died instantly. He owed his delivery to the

philosopher Themistius, who spoke on his behalf in

Constantinople, and to Clearchus, who held the

supreme command in Asia, and he even recovered

a portion of his property which had been confis-

cated. In 37 1 Maximus was accused of being an

accomplice in a conspiracy against the life of Valens,

and it seems that he was guilty, inasmuch as he

knew of the plot but did not reveal it. He was
also accused of sorcery and sentenced to death, and

his head was accordingly struck off, philosophy

dying with him, as Libanius says. Julian wrote

different letters to Maximus which are extant ( 1 5,

16, 38, 39). Maximus had two brothers,—Clau-

dianus, who taught philosophy at Alexandria, and

Nymphidianus, who lectured at Smyrna ; both of

them gained fame. Maximus of Ephesus is be-

lieved by some to be the author of rifpl Karapxvv

alias dirapxiii', De Eledionum Auspiciis, an astrolo-

gical poem in hexameter verse which was first pub-
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lished by Fabricius, quoted below, with a Latin
vertion by Joh. Kentdorf. The beginning of it is

lost ; 610 venK's are extant. This poem, however,
b ascribed with more justice, as it seems, to Maxi-
mua Epirota; but Kuhnken thinks that it was
oonpoaed by CaUnMefava, a eonlMnporary of Apol-
feniua Rhodioa. Mazimna of Epbeaus it frequently

MBtMiMd. by the historians of the time. {Mcutimmi^
in Eom^ina, Blot ^oa6^mr ital ao^iarHv ; Liban.
Orat . xii ; Amm. Marc xxix. 1 ; Fabric Dihl.

Oraeo, vol. iii. pp. 499, 527, voL iv. p. 158, vol.

ix. p. 322, Ac ; Tillemont, Hi$t. de$ Emp. vol ri.

pp. 490, &c, 512, 560, 568, givet a criUcal review
of the life of Maximus.) [W. P.]

MA'XIMUS EPIROTA (M«£{imoj 'Hirt.pi-

Ti|f), a native of Epeirus or perhaps Byzantium,
whence he it alio called Byzantius, was one of the

instructors of the emperor Julian in philosophy and
heathen theoktgy. He must not be confounded
with Maximva of Ephesus, whn was likewise ouh
of the teadien of Julian. Maximus, of whose life

we know Tery little, wrote, 1. n«p2 dAi^wv dvTi-

M^MfT, D9 iMtolubUibtu OpponHonihttt^ published

Oraec et LaUby H.Stephanus, Paris, 1554, 8vo. ad
caloem Operum Minor. Critic Dionysii Halicam. ;

2. 'Twoiur^iMra vpds 'Aptirr<n4\riP^ Commenlarii
m AriaMelem ; 3. HtpX dptOfuiy, De NumerU; 4.

Some epiatlet and essays addressed to the emperor
Julian ; 6. n«^ icaraf>xwr vel iwapxiy^ which is

also ascribed to Maximus Ephesius, in whose life

the reader will find a further account of this work.
(Suidas, f. r. Vii^tftot ; Fabric. Bibl. O'raec, vol.

iil p. 499.) [W. P.]

MA'XIMUS, FA'BIUS. In the Fabia gena
the surname of Maximus was first borne by Q.
Fabius Rullianus, consul in a c 322, and suppUnted
the previous cognomen Ambustus. [Fi^BiA Gknk]

1. Q. Fabius, M. p. N. n. Maximus, with the

agnomen Rullianus or Rullus, was the son of

M. Fabioi Ambustus, consul b. c. 360. (Liv. viii.

33.) He was cnrule aedile in b. c. 331, when,
through the information of a female slave, he dis-

covered that the mortality prevailing at Rome arose

from poison administered by women to their

husbands. (Liv. viiL 18; Val. Max. ii. 5. § 3

;

Oros. iii. 10.) Fabius was master of the equites

to L. Papirius Cursor in b. c. 325, whose anger he
incurred by giving battle to the Samnites near the

Imbrivian or Simbrivian hills during the dictator's

absence, and contrary to his orders. Victory

availed Fabius nothing in exculpation. The rods

and axes were ready for his execution, and a hasty

flight to Rome, where the senate, the people, and
his aged father interceded for him with Papirius,

barely rescued his life, but could not avert his de-

gradation from office. (Liv. viii. 29—35; Dion
Cass. Fr. Mai ; VaL Max. ii. 7. $ 8 ; Front. StraL

iv. 1. § 39 ; Aurel. Vict. Vir. IU.Z\, 32 ; Eutrop.

ii. 8.) In B. c. 322 Fabius obtained his first con-

sulate, probably at an early age. (Cic PhU. v.

17; comp. Val. Max. viii. 15. $ 5.) It was the

second year of the second Samnite war, and Fabius

was the most eminent of the Roman generals in

that long and arduous struggle for the empire of

Italy. He was, as Dr. Arnold remarks, **the

Talbot of the fifth century of Rome, and his per-

sonal prowess, even in age, was no less celebrated

than his skill as a general." Yet nearly all au-

thentic traces are lost of the seat and circumstances

of his numerous campaigns. His defeats have been

suppressed or extenuated ; the achievements of
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others ascribed to him alone ; and a moderation in

Becking and refusing honours imputed to him

equally foreign to his age, his nation, and character.

Where so much has been studiously falsified (Li v.

viii. 40), probably in the first instance by chroni-

clers of the Fabian house—a house unusually rich

in annalists—and where our only guides, the

Fasti, Livy, and Diodorus, are not only irrecon-

cileable with one another, but often inconsistent

with themselves, a bare outline of his military and

political life is alone desirable. In his first consu-

late, B.C. 322, Fabius was stationed in Apalia,

where he defeated the Samnites, and triumphed

*'de Samnitibus et Apuleis. (Li v. viiL 38, 40;
comp. Zonar. vii. 26 ; AureL Vict. Vir. Ill 32 ;

Appian, Samn. Fr. 4.) In the following ynr, after

the disaster at the Caudine Forks, he wa« interrex

(Liv. ix. 17), and in 315 dictator, and wm com-

pletely defeated by the Samnitee at Laotulae, a

narrow pass between the sea and the moontaina

east of Terracina. (Diod. xix. 72; Lir. ix. 22,

23.) To this or the next year belong* probably

an anecdote preserved by Valerias Maximoa (nil.

1. § 9). A. Atilius Calatinus [AriLius Cala-
TiNus, No. 3], son-in-law of Fabius. waa accuaed

of betraying Sora to the enemy. Hi* condemnar
tion was arrested by Fabius declaring that had be

believed Calatinus guilty, he would luiTe axaitiaMi

his paternal power, and token hia daqghtar frooi

him. In B.C. 310 Fabius waa cooanl lor the

second time. (Liv. ix. 33; Diod. XX. 27 ; Faati.)

Of this, as of his former consulate, the aooonnU are

conflicting. Unable to reliere Sutrium, which the

p]truscans were besieging, Fabtttt atmck through

the Ciminian wood till he reached the weatem
frontier of Umbria. He there formed an alliaiMe

with the pon})le of Camerinum or Camarta, and bj
liis nivii;;oH in northern Ktruria effiscted a dhrenion

favourable to Hume, and compelled Arretium, Cor>

tona, and Perusia, to conclude a truce for thirty

years with the republic His victoriea at Penisia,

the Lake Vadiroon, and Sutrium, may be ph^ed in

the same catalogue with the apocryphal perila of

the Ciminian forest. The senate meanwhile,

alarmed at the withdrawal of the army from

Sutrium, sent to prohibit Fabius marching into

Ktruria. He met the deputation on hie return

when his success had justified hit dieobedienoa.

The war south of the Tiber, however, required a
dictator, and Fabius was directed to i^point his old

enemy, Papirius Cursor. He heard the mandate
of the senate in moody silence, obeyed it in the

solitude of midnight, and when, next morning, the

envoys thanked him for preferring the public Bood

to his private enmity, he dismiaaed them without

reply. A triimiph de Btnuoei$ reoompenaed this

campaign. (Liv. ix. 33, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40 ; Dion

Cass. Fr. 35 ; Fasti.) According to the Fasti a

year intervened between the second and third con-

sulates of Fabius ; but Livy (ix. 4U and Diodorus

(xx. 37 ) make them immediately sikxeed one an-

other. Fabius, as consul in b. c. 308, had Sam-
nium for his province. He quelled a revolt of the

Marsians, the Pelignians, and Ilemicans ; recovered

Nuceria Alfatema in Campania, which seven years

before had joined the Saninite league ; and was
able, before the expiration of his office, to leave his

province and h.'isten into Umbria. He is said to

have defeated the Umbrians at Mevania, but no
triumph followed either this Siminite or Umbrian
campaign. His cominaiul in Sanmium, with the
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title of proconsul, was continued daring b. c 307,

and he defeated the Samnites near Allifae. This

campaign also is liable to suspicion, since Fabius

obtained no triumph. (Liv. ix. 42 ; Diod. xx.

44.) In B. c 304 Fabius was censor. Upon
Livy^s brief and uninstructive words (ix. 46) a
pile of hypothesis has been raised by modem and re-

cent scholars. We can only refer to Niebuhr {HuL
of Rome, vol iiu pp. 320—350 ), Zumpt {Die

CaUmriem^ Berlin, 1836), Huschke {Staatswr/att,

Serv, TtdL Braahm, 1838), and Walther (6V».

flftaoU.AMk/Z^db<,voLi.pk 136). Fabius seems to

have cancelled the dianges introduced by Appius
the Blind m his cenaorahip, b. c. 312 [App. Clau-
oiva, Nol 10], by wmfinmg the libertini to the four

city tribes : he i\m probamy increased the political

importance of the eqnitei. (Liv. ix. 46 ; Vol.

Max. iL 2. I 9 ; AureL VicU Hr. IlL 32 ; Plin.

//. N, zv. 4 ; comp. Dionya. vi 13, 15.) Fabius

doea not appear i^gain tfll B.c 297, when he was
oonaul for the fifth tow, Moofdii^ to Li«7 '^ < -v

aaainat hk own wiahaa ; bit the annal

nbiaa konae whom Livy cofnad probn

or aupptcaaad in thia year a atrong opposition to bia

rB-deetion by the Appian party. (Liv. x. 15.)

Samninm waa again kii Hovinoa, baft the raault of

hia campaign ia doubtfuL la tha feUawiM year

Fabina wm cowul for tha lixlk fkrn^ and com-

aadad at the gnat bnttla «C

combinad aiauaa of tha f
and Umbriana, attMkad tha Roaaaaa and their

alliea. At tha hminnhif of tha year a dispute

with P. Dedua Mna, who had baan thrica before

Fabiaa* oolleagaa in tha gcnealahfa, aad onea b the

canaonhip^ aM the withdrawal of AppinaQaadius
fraa tha aaat of war, and hia appoiaaaanl to the

dty piaaloiahipi, are probably tokana oC ttr -
-

partv-attagglaa al RaoM. (Liv. z. 21, 22,

For hia Tielacy at Santiaam Fabina trinmphf><:

the 4th of Saptembar ia the naw year. (Fa

Liv. ib. 25, 28, 27, 38, 29, 80.) Forthei

of tha Tear ha waa anployad in Etmria. In

aelad aa Ingafiii to hia eonha

No. 2],

lighting in tha

I eon IMaximuhFai
hia tnaa^hal charioK ue

Ughtinff in tha hoooan a£ hia aaa, who« ha had
reacaad from ditgrace aad dafiadatioB and crowned
with victory. (Liv. Bpii. xl; Dion Caaa. Fr.

Ptirmo, zzzvL; Oroa. iu. 22; Plat. Pah. Mat.
24 ; VaL Max. iL X | 4, v. 7. f 1 ; Zonar. viii. 1.)

Fabina succeeded his fother, Ambnatna, in the

honourable post of Piincena ScnathiL ( Plin. //. N.
vil 41.) On bis death, which happened soon after,

the people subecribad kifdy for the ejynces of

hia raneial ; but aa tha Fabin houia waa waalthy,

his aon Fabius Oorgea employed tha BMoey in

giving a public entertainment {epmlmm^, and in a,
distribution of provisions (tmceralio) to the dtixana

of Rome. (AureL Vict. Vir. IlL 32.) The cause of

his obtaining the ooffnoroen Maximtta is uncertain.

Livy (ix. 46) says that his political eervioea in the

censonhip of b. c. 304 were the cause. But he

makes a doubt (xxx. 26) whether the cognomen
were not originally conferred on his great grand-

son, Q. Fabius, the dictator in the second Punic

war [No. 4] ; and Polybius (iiu 87) says that the

hitter Fabius was the first of the Fabian house who
was denominated Maximus.

2. Q. FabU'S Q- p* M. n. Maximus, son of

the preceding, acquired the agnomen of Gir(;ks,

or the Glutton, from the dissoluteness of his youth.

His mature manhood atoned for his early irregu-
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laritiet. (Mncrob. Sat il 9 ; camp. Jur. Sot. tL
2i;7. It -1(1/) In B.C. 295 Fabiiu wa« mrule

Mt'<' •! certjun matrons of no'

th. \ Mfr ; nnA with the pf-

fine* butlta t« I ui near the Circu» Max-
imal. (Liv. X r. Rtyiom. xl) He was
coniol in B. c. .:«-, ana was eompletMj defwted
by the PHitriaB Saanitaa. Thaadvwnilaaof Ika

Fabian boaaa, tbe Papiriaa and Appian piftiaa,

took advantage of this defeat to enapeiata the

people againat Fkbina, and ho eocaped degradatioii

from the ceMnhOe only throarii hia firther^ ofler

to aenre aa hia Boatenant Cor ttw nsMinder of the

war. Victory retnnad with tha elder Fabioa to

the Roman arma. In a oaceod battle the

rptriefed hia repvlatiom rtonned oevan

towna, and waa vawaidad with a triBsph of wUeh
the raott lenarkahle fiBatore waa old Fabiaa ridiof

bnide hit «m*s chariot (Plut. Fab. 24 ; Dionra.

ztL 15 ; Oroa. iii. 22 ; Ratrop. iL 9.) For hia

auoceea m thia eampaign Fabius dedicated a shrine

to Vtmrn ateniae, baanue the goddoM had been

obeequioos to hia pcayaia. (Senr. od Am. i. 720.)

In & c. S91 Fabioa noninad aa ^coeoiMal in Sam-
nium. He waa barfaging Coauniom when the

conmU L. PoalHriM Magalhia, arbitrarily and
Tiolendy drore hia ftom tha amy and the prorince.

(IHonya. xri 16.) The Fasti aaeribe a triumph to

Fabius for his proconsulate. He was consul for the

second tima in b. c 276, whan ha obtained a tri-

umph d» SamrnHhrni Imemm «f BnUOt (FasU).

Shortly aftirwarda ha want aa kgatns from the

s<<nata to Ptolanr PUladalphaa, lung of ^pt.
The pTMOBta whidi Fabiaa and his eoUeagoea re-

eeired from the Eg3rptian monarch they depoaitad

in the public treasiiry on their return to Roma.
But a decree of tbe aenato directed that the ambas-

sadors should retain them. (VaL Max. it. S. § 10

;

comp. Dion Gaai. Pr, 1 47 ; LiT. EpiL xiv. ; Zooar.

iii. 6.) Fabiaa was sUin in hit third consal-

ship, while angaged in qneiUng some disturbances

at Vulsinii in Etraria. (Zooar. viiL 7 ; Flor. i.

21 ; Obseq. 27; eompw Viet. Vir. IlL 36.) Like

his father and grandfather, Fabius Ouiges was
princeps senatus. (Plin. //.M vii. 41.)

3. Q. Fabiu8 (Q. p. Q. n. MxxiMva ?). From
the date alone of the only recorded £>ct of his life

(Val. Max. xl 6. § 5), it is probable that he was

a son of the preceding, and fother of Fabius the

Great Dictator in the second Punic war. Fabius

was aedile in B. c. 265, and, for an assault on its

ambassadors, was sent in custody of a quaestor to

ApoUonia in Epeirus to be dealt with at pleasure.

The Apolloniates, however, dismissed him unpun-

ished. (Liv. Epii. XT. ; Dion Cass. Fr. 43 ;

Zonar. TiiL 8.)

4. Q. Fabius Q. f. Q. n. Maximus, with the

agnomens Vbrrucosus, from a wart on his upper

lip, OvicuLA, or the Lamb, from the mildncRS or

apathy of his temper (Plut. Fab. 1 ; comp. Varr.

R. It ii. 1), and Cunctator, from his caution in

war, grandson of Fabius Gurges, and, perhaps, son

of the preceding, was consul for the first time in

B. c. "233. Liguria was his province, and it af-

forded him a triumph (Fasti) and a pretext for

deJicating a temple to Honour. (Cic. de Nat. Deor.

ii. 23.) He was censor in B. c. 230 ; consul a

second time in 228 ; opposed the agrarian law of

C. Flaminius in 227 [Flaminics, No. 1 ] ; was dic-

tator for holding the comitia in 221, and in 218
legatus from the senate to Carthage, to demand
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I

reparation for the attack on Sagnntnm. In b. c
I

217, immediately after the defeat at Thmsymenus,
, Fabius was appointed dictator, or rather, since no
consul was at hand to nominate him, pro-dictator.

From thia period, so long as the war with Hanni-
bal waa merely defensive, Fabius became the lead-

ing maa at Roaae. His military talenU were not
parhapa of tha higheat order, but be understood
bejood all Ua eaataaBpoiBries the nature of the
•traggia, tha gaotai of Hannibal, and tha diMMiai.

tion of hia own ooimtoiBiaM. Cicero sayl truly of
Fabiaa (A91U L 1). Mfaai AoMMi amuN/im eaer-

eobgy than that of

I, since Marcellusiinntaa,ow

BDd Sdpio8dpio natotad tha repablic to iu military

nade it capable of reato-whereaa Fabioa

Hia first act aa dictator waa'to calm and
the minds of the Romans by solemn

sacrifice and supplication to the gods ; his next to

render Latium and the neighbouring districu un-
tenable b^ tha anaar. On taking the field he laid

down a smmla and mmmtablo plan of action. He
avoided all direct encounter with the enemy ; moved
his camp from highhmd to biffbhuid, where the

Namidian horse and Spanish inamtry could not fol-

low him ; watched Hannibal*! moTenrats with un-

relaxing vigiUnce, cut offhb straggteraand foragers,

and compelled him to weary his allies by necessary

exactions, and to dishearten his soldiers by fhiitlesa

manoeuvres. His enclosure of Hannibal in one of

the upland valleys between Cales and the Vultur-

nus, and the Carthaginian*s adroit escape by driv-

ing oxen with biasing fi^[gots fixed to their homs
up the hill-sides, are well-known fiK;ts. But at

Rome and in bis own camp the caution of Fabius
was misinterpreted. He was even suspected of

wishing to prolong the war that he might retain

the command ; of cowardice, of incapability, and
even of treachery, although he gave up the produce

of his eatatea to ransom Roman prisoners. Hanni-
bal alone appreciated the conduct of Fabius. But
his own master of the horse, M. Minucius Rufus,

beaded the clamour against him, and the senate,

incensed by the ravage of their Campanian estates,

joined with the impatient commonalty in condemn-
ing his dilatory policy. Minucius, during a brief

absence of Fabius from the camp, obtained some
slight advantage over HannibaL A trilxme of the

plebs, M. Medlius, brought forward a bill for di-

viding the command equally between the dictator

and Uie master of the horse, and the senate and
the tribes passed it. Minucius was speedily en-

trapped, and would have been destroyed by Han-
nibeJ, had not Fabius generously hastened to his

rescue. Hannibal, on his retreat from Fabius, is

reported to have said, ** I thought yon cloud would

one day break from the hills in a pelting storm,"

Minucius, who though rash was magnanimous, re-

signed his command, but Fabius scrupulously laid

down his office at its legal expiration in six months,

bequeathing his example to the consuls who suc-

ceeded him. Aemilius copied, Varro disregarded

his injunctions, and the rout at Cannae illustrated

the wisdom of Fabius^ warning to Aemilius,

—

** Remember, you have to dread not only Hannibal

but Varro." Fabius was, however, among the first

on Varro's return from Cannae to thank him for

not having despaired of his country ; and the de-

fensive measures which the senate adopted in tbat

season of dismay were dictated by him. After the

winter of ac 2 1 6—2 1 5, the war gradually assumed

3s
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a new character, and, though still eminent, Fabius

was no longer its presiding spirit, lie was elected

pontifex in 216, was already a member of the au-

gural college, which office he held sixty-two years

(Liv. XXX. 26) ; dedicated by public commission

the temple of Venus P>ycina, and opposed filling

up with I-«itin8 the vacancies which the war had

made in the senate. In b.c. 215 he was codmiI

for the third time, when he ravaged Campania and

began the siege of Capua. On laying down the

fasces he admonished the people and the senate to

drop all party feelings, and to choose such men
only fur consuls as were competent to the timeiL

His advice led to his own re-election, b. c. 214. In

this year he made an inroad into Samnium and

took Casilinura. In 213 Fabius served a* legmtoa

to his own son, Q. Fabius [No. 5], contol in that

year, and an anecdote is preserved (Liv. xxxr. 44 ;

Plut. FaL 24) which exemplifies the atrictneM of

the Roman discipline. On entering the cmp At

Suessula Fabius advanced on horseback to greet

his son. lie was passing the lictors when the

consul stcnily bade him dicmount **Mj aon,**

exclaimed the elder Fabiut aljghtingi ** I wished

to see whether you would remember thai yoa w««
consul'' On Hannibal's march upon Rome, in

B. c. 211, Fabius was again the principal ttay of

the senate, and eamestlj diaeoaded ahandoniag

the siege of Capua, which would hafe bees
yielding to the Carthaginian^ frint od the capi-

tal. Fabius was consal for the fifth time in & c.

209, was invested with the ahnost hereditary title

of the Fabii Maziroi— Prinoeps senatos,—and
inflicted a deadly wound on Hannibal*s tenure of

Southern Italy by the recapture of Tarentnm. The
citadel of Tsirintum had ncTer&llen into the hands
of the Carthaginians, and M. Livius Macatoa, its

governor, some years afterwards, churned the merit

of recovering the town. ** Certainly,** rejoined

Fabius, ** h^ you not lost, I bad never retaken

it." (PluL Fab. 23 ; Cic. de OnU. ii. 67.) The
plunder of the town was given up to the soldiers,

but, a question arising whether certain colossal

statues and pictures of the tutelary deities of Ta-
rcntum should be sent to Rome, ** Nay,** said

Fabius, **let us leave to the Tarentines their angry
gods." (Liv. xxvu. 16 ; PluL Fab. 22.) He re-

moved thither, however, a statue of Hercules, the

mythic ancestor of the Fabii, and pkoed it in the

Capitol. M. Livius Salinator and C. CUutdius

Nero, consuls elect for &c 208, were at open
enmity (Liv. xxvii. 35, xzix. 37; Val. Max. ir.

2) ; and their reconciliation, of the highest moment
to the commonwealth, was principally the work of

Fabius. In the closing years of the second Punic
war Fabius appears to less advantage. The war
had become aggressive under a new race of generals.

Fubius, already in mature manhood at the close of

the first, was advanced in years in the later period

of the second Punic war. He disapproved the new
tactics ; he dreaded, perhaps he envied, the political

supremacy of Scipio, and was his uncompromising
opponent in his scheme of invading Africa. Fabius
did not live to witness the issue of the war and the

triumph of his rival He died in b. c. 203, about
the time of Ilannibars departure from Italy. His
wealth was great ; yet the people defrayed by con-

tribution the funeral charges of their ** father," the
** great dictator," ** who singly, by his caution,

saved the state."

Fabius had two sons ; the younger survived him
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(Liv. zxxiii. 42) ; he pronounced the funeral ora-

tion of the elder (Laudatio) (Cic de Sen. 4),

and though, strictly speaking, not eloquent, he was
neither an unready nor an illiterate speaker. (Cic.

Bmi. 14, 18.) He adopted, probably on account

of the tender age of his younger, and after the de-

cease of his elder son, a son of L. PauUus Aemilius,

the conqueror of Perseus. (Plut. J'atUl. Aem. 5.)

Besides the life, by Plutarch, which is probably

a compilation from the arehives of the Fabian
£unily, the history of Fabioa ocoyes a large

space in all narratives of the second Punic war.

(Polyb. iii. 87, 88, 89, 90, 92, 93, 94, 101, 103,

105, 106, X. 1. $ 10,xviiu Fr. Hist. 18; Liv. xx.

zzL zxiL zziiL zxiv. xzvi. zzviL xxviu. zxix.

xxz. ; Floras, EutrofHus, and the epitomists gene-

rally ; Ci& BnU. 18, Leg. Agrwr, il 22, TuacuL

iii. 28, NaL Dear, iil 32, In Verr. Ace v. 10,

/>« &«. 4, 17, Z)to Of L SO ; Sail yiy. 4 ; Varr.

Pr, ^ 241, ed. Bipont. ; Dion Cass. Fr, 48, 55

;

Appian, J«n^ 11—16, 31; Quint. Imtt. vi. X
§1 5*2.61, ruL 2. § 11 ; Plin. //. AT. xxiL 5; >

<te Bm. u. 7 ; SiL ItaL Pmk. ril)

5. Q. FAnua Q. r. Q. n.
'

of the precedhng, was cum!
and praetor in 214. II .xpuua

(LiT. xziT. 9, 11, V2 rhood of

pnRAtu
Apulia was again his psmiaoe (Liv. xxn
His fiither in this year eetved nder htTr.

at Bueemla. (Liv. zxi?. 4A, 44 ; l

The yoaiMer Fabius waa l^atus t

Uvina SaUnator B. & 207. fr
died aoQo aft« this period, ai

was pronovoeed by his lather,

iii 82, TVsrdL iiL 28, />» Sn^
6. Q. Fabiiw Q. r. Q. N

son of No. 5, waa elected annr in

fiuher, & c 203 (Ut. zzz. §6), alt

then Tery yooBg, aod had borne no •

Hediedin B.& IM. (Liv.zudii

7. Q. FABiva Maximub, paet<

&C. 181 (Liv. xL 18), was pn>i

person with Q. Fabius, <iuaester ol

L. Manlius in Spain, B.C. 185. (Liv. xzziz.

His relation to the preceding Maximi is uncert.

8. Q. Fabius Q. r. Q. n. Maximuh A^
LiANua, was by adoption oi^y a Fabius Mazii
being by birth the eldest eon of L. Paallus A
lins, the conqueror of Peneos, ctmsol in & c i

Fabius served under hb fisther (Aemilius) in

hut Bfaoedonian war, & c. 1 68, and was despat<

by him to Rome with the news of hia Tictor.

Pydna. (Polyb. zziz. 6.) Fabius was praet< :

Sicily &C. 149—148, and coosol in 145. S;

was his province, where he encountered, aix!

length defeated Viriarathus. (Liv. xliv. 35 ;

pian, Hispam. 65, 67, 90, MaemL 17 ?' v '

Aem, 5 : Cic de Amie, 26.) I

pupil and patron of the historian Pu!,

recorded some interesting and honourable trai:

his filial and fraternal conduct, and of the affei t

entertained for him by his younger brother, Scipio

Aemilianus. (Polyb. zviii. 18. § 6, zxxiL 8<

§ 4, 9. § 9, 10. § 3, 14, xxxUl 6. § 3, 9. $ 5,

xzzviii. 3. § 8; Cic. /^ Jnmc. 19, Paradox. 6.

$2.)
9. Q. Fabius Q. Aruiliani f. Q. n. Max-

im cs, suriiamed Allubrouicus, from his victory
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over the Allobroge* and their ally, nituittii, king

of the Arverni (Auvergne), in (Jaul, ton of the

prrcfdinp, was consul in it. c. 121. Hit qiiniMiign

wa« brilliant, and his triumph, De AUokrogAm tt

Jitife Areermormm JtehMo (Fasti), wa« rendered

funous by tlia qwctade of the Arremian king

riding in iIm ehanot, and wMuring tb« silver annour

h(> had bona m hatOb. [Birorruc] From the

i>1iiiidflr of Aiivagne Fabiiia eneted the Fwniz
inut croMing the Via Sacra, and near the

1« of V'etta at Rooa, and placed over the arch

a »Utuo of hiraielt (Fteud-AKon. ad Cie, Verr.

I 7, p. 133, Orelli; Schol. tiron. pp. 395, 399;
... Cic. de ihtU, VL t)6 ; Plin. //. N. viL 50.)

IS was censor in h,c. 108. He was an orator

a man of letters. (Cic. BnU, 28, pro FomL 12.)

On the death of Scipio Aemilianus, in B.c. 129,

Fabius gave a banquet to the citisens of Rome,
and proooonead the funeral oration of the deceased,

n frngnent ti which u still extant (Cic jrro

len, 36 ; SchoL Bobw m MUomioM. p. 283,

i ; Ap^ CkUI. 2 ; Veil. Pat ii. 10.) Plin.

{II. X. xxxiiL 11) confounds this Fabius with the

prpcoding.

10. Q. Fabius Q. r. Q. Akmiliam n. Max-
im is Allobrooicum, son of the preceding, was

remarlcaUe only for his vices. The city praetor

interdicted him from administaring to his bUher^s

estate ; and the srandaloua life of Fabius made the

prohibitim to be vnivenally approved. (Cic 7V*-

c«/. i. 33; VaL Max. iii. 5. | 2.)

11. Q. F'"""',> r. Q. N. Maxuiits, with the

agnomen > S was adopted from the gens

Senrilia, I \ inilianus (No. 8). He was

uterine brutlu-r ui Cn. Servilius Caepio, consul in

& c 141. (Appian, Hitpam, 70.) lie was consul

in B. c. 142. His province waa Lusitania, and the

war with Viriarathus. (Appian, /A«r. 67; Oroa,

V. 4 ; Cic. ad AU, xii. 5 ; comp. de OraL I 26.)

Valerius Mazimus (vi. 1. § 5, viii. 5. § 1) ascribes

to Fabius a censorship which the Fasti do not

confirm.

12. Q. Fabius Maximus EBORNira, waa city

praetor in a c. 118, when he presided at the im-

peachment of C. Papirius Carbo, accused of majestas

by L. Craasus. (Carbo, Papiriub, No. 2. ; Cic

d« Oral. i. 26.) Fabius was consul in B. c. 116.

" ' - • ' • ' ono of his sons to death for immo-
Mg subsequently accused by Cn.
<) of exceeding the limits of the

** patna potestaa,'^ he went into exile, and probably

to Nuceria. (Cic pro Balb, 11 ; Vai. Max. vi. 1.

§ 5 ; Oros. v. 16.)
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COIN OF FABIUS MAXIMUS.

13. Q. Fabius Q. f. Q. n. Maximus, was

joined with Q. Caelius Rufiis in a c. 59, in the

prosecution of C. Antonius Hybrida [Antgnius,

No. 10] for extortion in his province of Macedonia.

(Cic in Vaiin, 1 1 ; SchoL Bob. in Vaiinian. p. 321,

OrellU) For his services as legatus to Caesar in

Spain, a c, 45 (Caes. B. II. % 41), he obtained a

triumph and the consulship of that year on Caesar's

deposition of it in September. Fabius died on the
hut day ( December 3*1 ) of his official year. (Dion
Cassi xlui. 42, 46 ; Pha //. A^ vii. 53 ; Cic atl fam.
vil 80 ; Liv. I-Jjnt. 116; comp. Macrob. Sat. ii. 3.)

To which of the Fabii Maximi the preceding

coin belongs is quite uncertain. [W. B. D.]

MA'XIMUS, FU'LVIUS CENTUMALUS.
[Cbntumalus, No. I.]

MAOCIMUS HIEROSOLYMITA'NUS,orof
Jbrvsalxm, of which city he was bishop, a Greek
ecclesiastical writer of the Utter part of the second

century. Jerome (Dt Vin$ lUutL c 47) mentions

Maximui, an eodedastical writer who wrote on the

questions of the origin of evil and the creation of

matter, as having lived under the emperors Com-
modus (a. n. 180—193) and Severus (a. d. 193
—21

1 ), but he does not say what office he held in

the church, or whether he held any ; nor does he

oonnect him with any locality. Honorius of Autun
(Dt SeripUtr, Eeele$. L 47), extracting from Jerome,

reads the name Maziminus ; and Rufinus, trans-

Uting from Eusebius, who has a short passage re-

lating to the same writer (//. E. v. 27), gives the

name in the mme fiann ; but it is probably incor-

rect There was a Maximus bishop of Jerusalem

in the reign of Antoninus Pius or Marcus Aurelius,

or the eanier part of that of Commodus, Le. some-

where between a. D. 156 and a. d. 185, and pro-

bably in the early part of that interval : another

Maximns oeenpied the same see from a. d. 185

;

and the laeeeoaiTe episcopates of himself and seven

socoesaor* occupy about eighty years, the length of

each separate episcopate not being known. The
date therefore of this latter Maximxu of Jerusalem

accords sufficiently with the notice in Jerome re-

specting the writer ; but it is remarkable that

though both Eusebius and Jerome mention the

bishop (Eusebius, Chronic, and Hieron. Euseb,

Chron. Interprdatio), they do not either of them

identify the writer with him ; and it is re-

markable that in the list given by Eusebius of

the bishops of Jerusalem in his Histor. Eccles,

(v. 27), the names of the second Maximus and

his successor, Antoninus, do not appear. It must

be considered therefore uncertain whether the

writer and the bishop are the same person, though

it is most likely they were. The title of the work

of Maximus noticed by Jerome and Eusebius (for

the two questions of the origin of evil and the

creation of matter appear to have been compre-

hended in one treatise) was Utpi riis wAtjs, l)e

Materia. Eusebius has given a long extract from

it {Praep. Evang. vii. 21, 22.) The same ex-

tract, or a portion of it, is incorporated, without

acknowledgment in the Dialogtu Adamantii de

rtda m Deum Fide, or Contra Marcionitas, sect

iv. commonly ascribed to Origen, but in reality

written or compiled long after his time. It is also

quoted in the Philocalia, c 24, compiled by Gregory

Nazianzen and Basil the Great, almost entirely

from the works of Origen. In the short inscription

to the chapter they are said to be from the Prae-

paraiio Evanpelica of Eusebius ; and their being

contained also in the supposed work of Origen,

De Reda Fide, is affirmed in a probably inter-

polated sentence of the concluding paragraph of

the chapter. (Delarue, Opera Oriffcnis, vol. i.

p. 800, seq.) This passage, apparently the only

part of Maximus* work which has come down

to us, is given in the Bibliotheca Patrum of

Galland (vol. ii. p. 146), who identifies the author

3 s 2
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with the bishop, and gives his reasons for so doing

in the Protc(jomena to the volume, c. 6 ; see also

Cave, Hist. Lilt, ad ann. 196, vol. i. p. 95 ; Tille-

mont, Mtmoiraiy vol, ii. p. 760, &c., note mi sur

Origine.

Beside the two bishops ofJerusalem of this name

already noticed, there was a third in the reign of Con-

stantine the Great and his sons. He suflPered in one

of the later persecutions of the heathen emperors,

apparently under Maximian Galerius. (Philostorg.

JI.E. iii. 12.) He suffered the loss of his right

eye, and some infliction, possibly ham-stringing, in

his right leg. (Theodoret. //. E. ii. '26.) His

sufferings in the cause of Christianity and the

general excellence of his character so endeared him

to the people of Jerusalem, among whom he offi-

ciated as priest, that when he was appointed bj

Macarius, bishop of that city, to the vacant bishop-

ric of Diospolis, the multitude would not allow

him to depart ; and Macarius was obliged to for^
the appointment, and nominate another in bis plaoB.

According to some acconntt, Macarius repented

almost immediately of the nomination of Maxinraa

to Diospolis, and readily consented to his remaining

at Jerusalem, taking him for his assistant in the

duties of the episcoMl office, and his wtended rae-

cessor, fearing lest Eusebius of Caesaraea and Pa*
trophilus of Scythopolis should procon the eleetioa

of a favourer of Arianism. (ooanmi, H, S, ^
20.) On the decease of Macariaa Moe ttna

between A. D. 331 and 835, Kaximns loceeeded

him, and was present at the council of Tyre,

A. D. 335, when Athanasius was oondamnad. 8o-

comen records (//. E. iL 26) that at thia cooncfl

Paphnutius, a bishop of the Thebab or Upper
Egypt, and himself a confessor, took Maztmna bj
the hand, and told him to leata the place :

** For,**

said he, ** it does not become ui, who hare lost

our eyes and been hamstmng lor the sake of reli-

gion, to join the council of the wicked.** This

appeal was in vain, and Maximus was induced by
some unfairness to subscribe the decree condemning
Athanasius. However, he soon repanted of this

step, and at a synod of sixteen biahopa of PakatiiM
joyfully admitu>d Athanasius to eoauBaiiioii when
returning from the council of Sardica, through Ana,
to Alexandria. Sozomen relates {ff. E. vr. 20)
that Maximus was deposed by the influence of

Acacius of Caesaraea and Patrophilns, a. d. 349
or 350, and Cyril [Cyrillub, St., of Jerusalem]
appointed in his place ; but if Uiere is any truth in

this statement, of which Jerome, in his Chronicle,

does not speak, the death of Maximus must have
very shortly succeeded his deposition. (SocnU.

H. E. ii. 8 ; Sozom. //. cc., and iii. 6 ; Theodoret,

/. c ; Philostorg. Lc; Le Quien, Oriem Ckrw-
Hanus, vol. iii. coL 156, &c.) [J. C. M.]
MAXIMUS, JU'LIUS, one of the genemls

sent by Civilis against Vocula. (Tac HitL i>.

33.) f
Civilis; Vocula.]

MAXIMUS, JU'LIUS VERUS. [Maximus
Caksar.]
MA'XIMUS, JU'NIUS, a contemporary of

Statins, from whom we learn that he made an epi-

tome of the histories of Sallust and Livy. (Stat
Silv. iv. 7, ult.)

MA'XIMUS, LABE'RIUS. [Labbrhs.]
MA'XIMUS, MAGNUS CLEMENS, Roman

emperor, a. d. 383—388, in Gaul, Britain, and
Spain, was a native of Spain (Zosim. iv. p. 247),
but not of England, as modern authors assert He
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boasted of being a relation of his contemporary, the

emperor Theodosius the Great, though the fcict is

that he had merely lived some years in the household

of that emperor in a subordinate capacity. He was
of obscure parentage ; an uncle of his, however, is

mentioned in history, and also a brother, Marcelli-

nus, whose name will appear again in the course of

this sketch. Maximus accompanied Theodosius

on several of his expeditions, was promoted, and,

perhaps as early as a. d. 368, proceeded with his

master to Britain, where he remained many yean
in the quality of a genetal, as it aeems, but de-

cidedly not as goieraug af that province, as some
modem writers of enrinence pretend. It is said

that he married Helena, the daughter of Eudda, a
rich noble of Caersegont (Caernarvon in Wales),
but the authority is more than doubtful. (Ceand
Gibbon, c xxviL p. 7, note k. ed. 1815, 8to.) TH
predilection of the emperor Oratian for foreign baiK

iMuians excited discontent among the legions in

Britain, which were the meet turbulent in th«
whole Roman army. Maximus is said to hut
ieeretly fomented their disafieetion, and thm a tm
rible revolt broke out which led to the

and the ruin nt Oratian.

by no maana • ditoiloi of

him with hsfiif aelad thus ; but Onim" ' that the

who wia known aa a i

principle and Merit, to Meepft the

which was oflerad Urn bj tU nMa { and Ororfq

says that he aoVtnly nretoatod his
*

Howtfir thia naj be, Ifaziania waa
onmeror in a. d. 888 (not in 881 aa Praspar i

in hia C%nmieom). A abort tfaaa befan kk i

to an til

sioQ ha had adopted the Chriatkn 1

Madmaa fannwdhtely ga?
troopa atatioBad in Dnlain to

posaible, and ha kiol no tiiM in

inOauL It b ralated in the Ufi of Gtatian
he was defeated Inr the aaniper near Paria, <

byhiafleneBil Maobaadea, a Fkankiah chid;H
finally slain near Ltoo, on hia flight to Italy,

'

Andi^athiM, who ponned him W flHar of

mm. The nidden overthrow of thapt

tian waa IbOowed by the aa aaddon i

establishment of the power of MaziBua:
Spain, and Britain did hoo^e to the
usurper, who aseodated his aon Victor with

proclaiming him Caesar, and periu^pa

and the new emperor took up hia

Trivea, where there are still eonse m
tant of his reign. No persecutiona w&n

:

agabst the adherents of Oratian, exoept

baudes and Balio or Vallio, who lost their

on account of their ambiguous conduct, i

seems that, with these exceptions, Maximus wi
not wrong when, in Uter times, be boasted i
his elevation had caused no loss of Roman lifis

cept on the field of battle. Yet even Merobaadi
and Vallio were not Romans but barbarians. WW
the news of the down&ll of Oratian and the

cess of Maximus reached Theodosius, he n
to wrest the crown firom the usurper, but

;

sadors arrived from Maximus with peaceful

backed by stem declarations of sacrificing ei

thingforthe maintenance of his power ; and as'

dosius was then unable to wage war with a l

who was popular among the experienced and
veterans of the West, he accepted the

to him. Maximus was, in
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cogni•^d by Throdmiiui and Valentintan ai Augvs*

tu« and sole emperor in OauU Spain, and Hritain,

while the new emperor in hia tan promiied not to

roulfftt Valentinian in the potMMon of Italy and
lllyricum, which he had hdd alzaady in the time

of hi* brother Ofrntkn.

Nothing DOW pievaated Mazimiufrom enjoying

his power, and pro^otlm the ba|mineii of hia ralh

jecta, but two ditaMtancee, CMa of which was
ufficient to foretell a future commotion. The
prufeated friendahip of Tbeodoaius was not real,

and the nnperalleled nwoeBa of Mazimus swelled

his ambition so mMh that be stepped beyond those
.,.: 1.^ ^i^jllilii ^IiI^Ij ^ oaght to hare

pkns. Italy waa geftiaed by a
• I who might beeone dangerous

wh< he forgot that he was the

hr ' rmperor. The possession of

reat object at which
venues of his rest do*

m army, the con-

ng the moat war-
'"' f>onfident b

ailed upon
tceept from

i*annonia

;

ugh by St.

faim auxiliahaa for an

and, although hb moti^

Aml«oae and the other cuuuciliura of Valentinian,

the foraea of Maadmns were allowed to cross the

passes of the Alpa (587). In their rear followed

Ifazimua with nia main army, and while the in-

habitanta of Milan, where the imperial court of

Italy then reaided, expected to welcome allies, they

and their master were terrified by the sudden and
ountaUe appeannoe of a hostile army under

walla. FUght waa the only meana of afety
lor Valentiniaa. Without loss of time he escaped

with hia Bother Jnstina to Aquileia, and thence by
sea to Thmiahmifi, whence he despatched mee-

sengeri to Cnnahinfinnpln to apprise Theodosius of

his fotei Iftudmos entered Muan in triumf^and
Rome and the rest of Italy soon submitted to him
almost without a struggle.

The alarm of Theodosius at hearing at once of

the loss of Italy, the disgrace of a weak yet be-

' i colleague, and the triumph of a hated riral,

be eaauy imaginfd Instead of inviting Va-

. ..: uian to proceed to Constantinople, be hastened,

without losing any time, to Salonica, accompanied

by his principal ministers, and then, with the fugi-

tive emperor and his mother Justina, concerted

measures to check the threatening course of the

:^h conqueror. His love for Valentinian ^s

r Galla added wings to his resolution : in the

>i of his preparations for bloodshed and war he

in uried that beautiful princess, and then set out

to encounter the legions of Qaul. Maximus, mean-
while, prepared for resistance by sea and land.

Andragathus covered the coast of Italy with a

powerfol fleet, and the emperor concentrated his

troops near Aquileia, despatching his van into

Noricum and Pannonia, in order to receive Theo-
dosius in that quarter if he should choose to come
by land. Theodosius did come by land, and in

the first engagement at Siscia, on the Save, the

Western troops were completely defeated : they

suffered a second defeat, being then commanded
by Marcellinus, the brother of Maximiu ; and now
Theodosius broke through the Noric Alps into

Italy. Maximus, flying before him, took refuge

within the walls of Aqmleia, arriving there nearly
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at the same time as hb pursoerk The troops of
Theodosius immediately stormed the city, and with
MMh energy that they took it at onc^ and seiaed
Mazimna, it is said, while seated on his throne.
Theododua was waiting the issue at his headquar-
ters, three miles from Aquileia. Thither Maximua
waa carried, loaded with chains. With a stem
yet calm Toioe Theodosius reproached him for his

rebellion against Oratian and unbounded ambition,
and then gave orders for his decapitation, which
took phice on the same day ('27th or 2Uth of
August, 388). Victor, the son of Maximus, being
then engaged in Gaul against the Franks, Arbo-
gastes marched against him with a strong force.

Victor was defeated and taken prisoner, and shared
the fote of hb father. Andragathus, the com-
mander of the fleet of Maximus, upon hearing of

the death of hb master, threw himself in a fit of

despair into the sea and was drowned. Theodosius
was merciful and generoos towards the mother and
sbters of his follen rival ; but he nullified all the

bws issued by Maximus. Valentinian nominally
succeeded Mitximus in the possession of Italy and
the countrr beyond the Alpa, but the real emperor
waa Theodoaiua. (Zodm. iv. p. 247, &c ed. Oxon.
1679, 8vo.; Sosomen. vil 12, &c; Oros. vil 34,
dtc; Socrates, H.E. v. ll,&c; Rulin. ii. 14—17;
Greg. Turon. IIi$L Frame, L 43 ; Ambros. Emar-
ratio m P$alm, LXI. ( in the first vol. of his works,

p. 961), £}pistoL XXIV. in vol. ii. p. 888, ep. 40,

p. 9.52, &c., De (Jbitu Valentin, ibid. p. 1 1 82, in the

Benedictine ed. ; Sulpic. Sever. Vita Ii. Martini,
c. 23, Dialog, xi. 7, iiu 15 ; Pacatus, Panegyric
TkeodotiL, in ** Panegyr. Vet.*' xii. ; Prosper,

Oirom,; Marcellin. Ckrm,; Theoph. p. 57, &c ed.

Paris.) [W. P.]

COIN OP MAXIMUS MAGNUS.

MA'XIMUS, CN. MA'LLIUS, was consul in

B.C. 105, when he carried hu election against Q.
Catulus [Catulus, No. 5J. Cicero represenu

Mallius as an utterly worthless man. {Pro Plane,

5, pro Mnraen. 36.) Mallius obtained Transalpine

Ciatd for his province, and, principally through dis-

sensions with his colleague, the proconsul Q. Ser-

vilius Caepio [Cabpio, Skrvilil's No. 7J, he was
utterly defeated by the Boian Gauls. Iljs two sons

perished in the action, and on his return to Rome
he was impeached, and defended by M. Antonius,

the orator. (Sail. ^. J. 114 ; Liv. Epit. 67 ; Cic.

de Orat. 28.) [W. B. D.]

MA'XIMUS, MA'RIUS, is repeatedly cited

as a weighty authority by the Augustan historians.

He appears to have written at great length the

biographies of the Roman emperors, beginning with
Trajan and ending with £lagabalu3, and very pro-

bably, as Casaubon conjectures, flourished under
Alexander Severus. He is named with great re-

spect by Ammianus Marcellinus, but is termed

by Vopiscus {Firm. c. 1 )
** homo omnium verbo-

sissimus qui et mythistoricis se voluminibus iropli-

cavit." (See Spartian. Hadrian, 2, Casaubon's

38 3
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note; Lamprid. Alex. Sev. 30; Vulcat Gallic.

Avid. Cass. 6, 9; Lamprid. Commod. 13,15;

Spartian. S. Sever. 15 ; Capitolin. AUfin. 3, 9, 12;

Spartian. Get. 2 ; Lamprid. Ales. Sev. 5, 65, ElayaL

11.)

No distinct idea can be formed of the arrange-

ment of the work from tlie manner in which it is

quoted by Spartianus {Get. 2),
'* de cujus vita et

moribus in vita Severi Marius Maximus priino

scjjlenario satis copiose retulit." (W. R.]

MA'XIMUS, ME'SSIUS, one of the most in-

timate friends of the younger Pliny, seems to have

been a native of Verona, and certainly possessed

considerable influence in the neighbourhood of that

town, to which his wife belonged. (Flin. Jfp. ii.

14.) Hence Pliny recommends to him Arriaiios,

of Altinum, a town near Venice (iil 2). Maximus

was subsequently sent into Achaia to arrange the

affairs of the free towns in the prt>vinoe, on which

occasion Pliny addressed hiq a letter, in imiution

of Cicero's celebrated epistle to his brother Quintus,

to teach him how he ought to discharge the duties

of his new appointment (viii. 24). Maximus was

an author, and one of his works is praised by Pliny

in the most extravagant terms (iv. 20). Pilny

appears to have frequently consulted him respect-

ing his own literary compositions. The following

letters of Pliny are addressed to Maximus: iL 14,

iii. 2, 20, iv. 20, 25, r. 6, vi. 1 1, 34, rii. 26, riil

19,24, ix. 1,23.

MA'XIMUS, PETRO'NIUS (ANI'CIUS?),
Roman emperor, a. d. 465. His long and meritorious

life as an otiicer of state formsastriktng contrast with

his short and unfortunate reign. He belonged to the

high nobility of Rome, and was a deeoendant, or

at any rate a kinsman, of Petronius Probus, who
gained so much power in Rome towards the end

of the fourth century of our ere ; it is doubtful

whether he was the son of a daughter of the em-

peror Maximus Magnus ; nor is his title to the

Anician name sutticiently established, although

Tillemont stiys that there are two inscriptions on

which he in called Anicius. Maximus Petronius

was born about a. d. 388, or perhaps as late as

395. At the youthful age of 19 he was admitted

to the council of the emperor Honorius in his

double quality of tribune and notary (407 or 414).

In 415 he was comes laigitionum, and in 420 he

filled the important office of pnefectus Romae,
discharging his duty with such general satisfisction

that, in 421, on the solicitation of the senate and
people of Rome, the emperors Honorius and Arca-

dius caused a statue to be erected to him on the

Campus Trajani. In 433 he was second consul,

the omiwror Theodosius H. being the first. During

the years 439 till 441, and afterwards in 445, he

was praefectus Italiae. In 443 he was again chosen

consul, being the first : his colleague was Paterius.

Valentinian III. held him in such esteem that he

ordered a medal to be struck in honour of him,

which represented on the obverse the head and name
of tlie emperor, and on the reverse the name and

image of Maximus dressed in the consular garb.

Maximus was in every respect what we now un-

derstand under the French term, a ** grand seig-

neur :" he was of noble birth, rich, generous, well

educated, with a strong turn for literature, fine arts,

and science, full of dignity yet affable and conde-

scending, a professed lover and practiser of virtue,

yet witli a sulficient smack of fashionable follies

and amiable vices to secure him an honourable rank
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among the gay companions of the corrupt Valenti-

nian. Maximus found no scruple in secretly help-

ing the emperor in his intrigues against Aetius,

which ended in the murder of that great man in

454 ; but he was now to experience that while it

is only dangerous to be disliked by men like Va-

lentinian, it is at once dangerous and disgrac •'

to be liked by them, because their attachment

neither guided by principles nor ennobled by

teem. Maximus had a beautiful and virtuous wife

of whom Valentinian was enamoured. One day,

having lost a great deal of money to the emperor,

while playing with him, he gave him his seal

ring as a pledge for the debt. Valentinian sent

this ring to the wife of Maximus in the name
of the empress Eudoxia, with a request to join brr

and her husband at the palace. The nnsuspii i

lady proceeded thither forthwith, and was ush<

into a solitary room where, instead of her bush,

and the empress, she found the emperor, who U
by a dedaretion of lore. Meeting wiUi an in

nant repulse he forced her person. The disgr.'.

woman returned to her manciim, almost dying w

ihan«, and aoeased Mazbias of hftTinc had a li

in this infiunous tnuuwtiaQ. The fBclngs of

husband need no deseriptioB. His wife died s

afterwards. He brooded rerenge, and the numrr
friends of the mur' us being animated

the same feelings, • lem joyfully. On
16th of March 456, Vaienunian

If in the Campoi Maithn ; toddenly

medmennuMd upon hinu nd the a

Maxunns was now pndatmad emparor.

aeeepted the crown, bat never enjoyed it On
venr day of hit awearicn he was a prey to y

and leraorae, and, fnlly awaie of the drager t

snrroanded the master of Rome, he eonpared

&te with that of Damodea. Anxiena to s* <

himadf on his bloody thnme he appointed his fr:

Avitos eommander-in-chiel^ and be contrivt

marriage between his son PaUadios and Eud'

the djuighter of the late Valentinian. He i

forced Eudoxia, the widow of Valentinian, to in.

him. This proved his ruin. Eudoxia, twice

iM«ss, yet disdained her condition, an *
'

hatred against Maximms entered intt>

with Genseric, the king of the Vandal^ •>•

thage, the result of which was that the barba:

equipped a fleet for the conquest of Rome. M
mus was apprised of the fiwt, bat did r

prevent the approaching storm : he wa><

tent as an emperor. Suddenly news came iliat the

Vandals were disembarking at the mouth of the

Tiber. Rome was in conmiotion and fear, and t'

trembling people looked up to Maximus for r<

He advised flight to those who could fly, resiu;

tion to those who could not, and then set out to

abandon his capital and his people. But he had

not yet left Rome when he was overtaken by a

bond of Burgundian mercenaries, commanded by
some old officers of Valentinian ; they fell upon

him, and he expired under their daggers. His

body was dragged through the streets of Rome,

mutiUted, and then thrown into the Tiber. Three

days afterwards Genseric made his entry into

Rome and sacked the city. The reign of Maximus
lasted between two and three months, hut there

are great discrepancies regarding th i;il)er

of days. The reader will receive ar tion

on this point from not. xiL to page o>u vi w.c '
•'•
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tol. of Tillemont, IlitL dm Emperrurs. (Procop.

lifU. Vitmi. L 4, 5 ; Sidon. ApoUin. Ejy. i. 9,

ii. IS; Pampyr. Aviti, t. 359, Ac., 44-\ Ac;
Prosper, Victor, Idatius, MarcelUnus, Chwniea;
Kragr. ii. 7 ; Jonmnd. Dc HtL Goth, p. 127, ed.

Lindenbrog.) (W. P.]

M \ \ ? M I

'^ PLANU'DES. [Planudks.]
M , QUINTI'LIUS, the brother of

Qui I 1 i.'Uitu, of whom an aoconnt i« given

ondtT CitMHANL'a.

MAXIMUS, RUTI'LIUS, a Ronum jurUt of

uncertain age. lie is only known from the V\o-

rentine Index and a tingle excerpt in the Digest

(30. s. 125), as the author of a treatise in a single

book. Ad Ltjftm Faleidiam, which was enacted

B. c. 40. [O. L.]

MA'XIMUS, SANQUI'NIUS, is first men-
tioned towards the Utter end of the reign of Tibe-

rius, A. D. 3*2, when he is spoken of as a person of

consular rank. (Tac Aim. vi 4.) We learn from

Dion Cassius (liz. 13) and the Fasti that he was
consul A. D. 3.'«, in the reign of Caligula, but firom

the passage of Tacitus quoted abore, he must have

been oonnil previooalv, though his tint consulship

does not oeenr in the Fasti He also held the

office of praefectus urbi in the reign of Caligula.

(Dion Cast. L c) In the reign of Claudius he had

the command in I^wer Oermanj, and died in the

province, a. d. 47. (Tac. Amu xi. 18.) He seems

to have been a f^-^— • •"rson firom Sanquinius,

the aecater of A

:

i .vc Jjm. vL 7.)

MAOCIMU^ - L I S. [ScAURUs.]

MA'XIMUS, bULPidUSOALBA. [Oal-
BA, No. 1.]

MA'XIMUS TAURINENSIS, so called be-

cause he was bishop of Turin, flourished aliout the

middle of the fifth century. He subscribed in

A. n. 451 the synodic epistle of Eusebius, bishop

of Milan, to Leo the Great ; and from the circum-

stance that in the acU of the council of Rome, held

in A. D. 4G5, by Hilarius, the successor of Leo, the

signature of Maximus immediately follows that of

the chief pontiff, taking precedence of the metropo-

litans of Milan and Embrun, we may conclude

that he was the oldest prelate present It has been

inferred from diflfierent passages in his works that

he was bom about the close of the fourth century,

at Vercelll, that he was educated in that city, that

he there discharged the first duties of the sacred

office, and that he lived to a great age ; but it is

impossible to speak with certainty upon these

points.

Ciennadius, who is followed by Trithemins, states

that Maximus composed a great number of tracts

and homilies upon various subjects, several of

which he specifies. Many of these have been pre-

served in independent MSS., while the Lectionaria

of the principal monasteries and cathedrals in Eu-

rope, investigated with assiduity from the days of

Charlemagne down to our own times, have yielded

so many more which may with confidence be

ascribed to this bishop of Turin, that he must be

regarded as the most voluminous compiler of dis-

courses in the Latin church. Little can be said in

praise of the quality of these productions, most of

which were probably delivered extemporaneously.

They are so weak and so destitute of grace, elo-

quence, and learning, that we wonder that they

should ever have been thought worthy of presen,-a-

tion at all. The only merit they possess is purely

antiquarian, affording as they do incidentally con-
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sidcrable insight into the ecclesiastical ceremoniee

and usages of the period to which they belong, and
containing many curious indications of the state of

In the complete and sumptuous edition superin-

tended by Bruno Brunut, published by the Propa-

ganda at Rome (foL 1784), under the eq>ecial

patronage of Pope Pint the Sixth, and enriched

with annolationt by Victor Amadeut, king of Sar*

dinia, the varioua pieces are ranked under three

1. HomiiioB. IL SmnoMa. lU. Trartattts.

The HomUiM and the ArmoMet, the distinction

between which it in the piettnt cate by no meant
obTioni or eren intelligiUe, amonntbg in all to

2SS, are divided each into three dattet, De Tern-

pom^ De StmeiiMy De Divertu ; the discourses De
Temport reUting to the moveable feasts, those De
Saiieii$ to the livet, woritt, and miracles of saints,

confettori, and martyrt ; thote De Dhenis to mis-

eellaneout topict.

The TVoetoiMt, in No. 6, are L IL III. De
Baptkmo. IV. Qmira Pagarnm. V. Contra Jw
daetM, VI. EjrpodtkmeedeCapkitliMEwimgeliormm.

Besides the above, we find in an appendix thirty-

one Sernumn^ three Homiliae^ and two Epistdius^

all of doobtfiil authenticity ; and it is, moreover,

proved that a vast number of sermons and homiliee

have been lost

Sermons by Maximus were first printed at

Spires, by Peter Drach, fol 1482, in the Iloniila-

rhtm DodoruiHy originally compiled, it is said, by
Paulus Diaconus, at the command of Charlemagne.

Seventy-four of his homilies were published in a
separate form by Joannes Gymnicus at Cologne,

8vo. 1535. The number was gradually increased

by the Benedictines in their editions of Augustin

and Ambrose, by Mabillon {Museum Italicum^

1687), by Muratori {AnecdoL vol. iv. 1713), by
Martene and Durand {CoUeetio amplignma, &c.,

1733—1741), and by GalUnd {BiUioth. Patrum^
voL ix. &c), who, however, merely collected and
arranged the contributions of preceding scholars

;

but all editions roust give way to that of Rrunus
mentioned above. (Schonemann, JiiUioth. Patrum
Lot. voL iL § 25 ; Galland, BiU, Patr. Proleg. ad

vol ix. c. ix. ; and Brnnus, in the life of Maximus,
prefixed to his edition.) [W. R.]

MA'XIMUS TYRANNUS, Roman emperor,

was raised to the supreme power, in a. o. 408, by
Gerontius when this general rebelled in Spain

against Constantine. Olympiodorus says that

Maximus was the son of Gerontius, but it seems

more probable that he was only an officer in the

army and his tool, and in the latter quality he be-

haved during the short time he bore the imperial

title. When immediately after his revolt Geron-

tius marched into Gaul, Maximus remained at

Tarragona, but could not prevent the Alans, Sue-

vians. Vandals, and other barbarians from invading

Spain in 409. After the defeat of Gerontius at

Aries, and his death, in 411, Maximus was com-

pelled to yield to the victorious Constantine, who
forced him to renounce the imperial title, but

granted him life and liberty on account of his in-

capacity for important af!airs. Maximus retired

among the barbarians and lived an obscure life in

a comer of Spain. As Orosius speaks of him as a
living person, he was consequently alive in 417,
the year in which that writer composed his work.

Prosper states that in 419 (418?) he rebelled and
6s 4
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made himself master of the Roman portion of

Spain ; but this rebellion was a trifling affair, and

he perhaps only got possession of some small dis-

trict Failing in his enterprise he was seized,

carried to Italy, and, in 422, put to death at

Plavenna together with Jovinus. [Gkrontius.]

(Sozom. ix. 12—15 ; Orosius, vii. 42, 43 ; Olym-

piodonis apud Phot BiUioth. cod. 80; Greg.

Turon. 1. ii. c. 9 ; Prosper, Marcellinus, Idatius,

Chronica.) [W. P.]

MA'XIMUS TY'RIUS, a native of Tyre, a

Greek writer of the age of the Antoninet, wa»

rather later, therefore, than Maximus the Rhetori-

cian, mentioned by Plutarch (Symp. ix. probl. 4),

and rather eariier than the Maximus mentioned

by Porphyry (apud Euseb. Evantf. l*rafp. x. 3) as

having been present at the supper given by Longi-

nus at Athens in honour of Plato. It is disputed

whether Maximus of Tyre was one of the tutors of

the emperor Aurelius. The text of the Chronieom

of Eusebius, in which he is mentioned, being lost,

we have to choose between the interpretation of

his translator Jerome, according to whom Maxinus
is not mentioned as tutor to the emperor, and the

reading of Georgius Syncdlus [GiORttius, No. 46],

who appears to have transcribed Eusebius, and ac-

cording to whom Maximus held that office in con-

junction with Apollonius of Chaloedon [Apollo-
Nius, No. II], and Oasileidet of Scytbopolis

[Basilridrr, No. 2J. Even if we accept the

reading of Syncellus, u representiiig the

text of Kuiu>bius, it is not improbable that the

ment may have arisen from the hUter

Claudius Maximus, the Stoic, with Blaximoaof
Tyre. Tillemont contends earnestly (Hid, dm
Emperturs^ vol. il p. 550, note 1 1, sar rEwtjk TU$
Antmin,) for the identity of the two persons, fol-

lowing in this the judgment of Joe. Scaliger, Jac
Cappellus, Dan. Heinsius, and Barthins. Acooid-

ing to Suidns (s. r. M<({(.mot Tipwt) Majdmua re-

sided at Rome in the time of the (

dus, and the title of the MS. of the

Maximi^ in the King*s Library at Paris, used by
Ueinsius, Ma^ifiov Tupfou nAorairarov ^iXo<r6^ov

TWf 4y 'Ptinji itaXi^ttif rijs wpiirfis iwthiftias

X6yoi na\ Marimi Tj/rii PUUonici PkiUmtpki I}i»-

st'tiutinnuiH Homae^ qtium ibi prima iwmrWatr, ooa^
pi.s<7«/ u;n, &c, gives reason to believe that ha re-

sided there at least twice. Davis, indeed, disputes

this, and conjectures from intimations contained in

the work itself that only a few of the dissertations

(five or perhaps seven) were written at Rome, that

others were written in Greece, in which country he
thinks Maximus passed a longer period of his life

than at Rome. Certainly, while his works con-

tain abundant allusions to Grecian hintory, there is

scarcely a single reference to that of Rome. In

one passage {Disseri, viii. 8), Maximus states that

be had seen the sacred rivers Marsyas and Maean-
der at Celaenae in Phrygia. He probably also

had visited Paphos, in the isle of Cyprus Mount
Olympus, in Asia Minor, and perhaps Aetna, in

Sicily, with which he contrasts Olympus ; and as

he had seen also the quadrangular stone which the

Arabs worshipped as an image or emblem of their

deity, it is most likely that he had been in Arabia.

(Maxim. Dissert, ibid.) But he does not appear
to have resided in these places, but only to have
visited them in the course of his travels, which
must have been extensive. The time of his death
is not known.
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The title of his only extant work is variously

given as AiaAc^ctr, Dissertatiomes^ or Aiyoi, Ser-

numet. It consists of forty-one dissertations on
theological, ethical, and other philosophical sub-

jects. Heinsius thinks that the author arranged

them in ten Telralogia^ or sets of four each, ac-

cording to the subjects ; and m one of his notes he
conjecturally gives what ne regards as their correct

order. The Dissertatio 'Ori itphs wcuray vwSSfcrir

dpfiAatrcu 6 rov 4piXoa6<pov XSyoSy Omni subjedo

pkHo0opkiam eomvemre^ he considers to hare been

the proem or introdoction to the whole work. The
woric was first printed in the Latin version of

Cosmos Paccius, archbishop of Florence, made from

a MS. of the original which Janos Lascaris had
brought from Greece into Italy to Lorenio de* Me-
dio. This version was published foL Rome, 1517,

by Petms Paccius, the transktor*s brother : again«

foL Basil. 1519, and in a smaller form at Paris,

1554. The Greek text was fint printed by Hen.
Stephanos, 8vo. Paris, 1557, accompanied, but in

a separate T<rfnme, by the Tersion of Paccius. The
edition of Heianoa, from a MS. in the King'a

Library at Puis (with the title quoted alx'-V

with a new Latin verrioii and nolea hit the r

was printed 8to. Leyden, 1607 and agam 161 1,

without the notes, . n. 169D. It has been re-

printed once or twice anee then. In the first edi-

tion the Latin version and thenoCatfocned teparata

volumes. Heinsius did not fallow dlhar the ar-

langement of his MS. orhisawB mnestadanmngo-
ment in TUtwImm. The fint a^ttoa of Davis,

fellow of Qwon^k Colk«o, Oaalridg^ with the

venioo of Heinsins, whomamnMMnt ho adopted*
and short notos, waa pnbliihed, tra Cambndge,
1 703 ; the oeeood and more in^ortut edition, in

which the text waa carafblly rerieed and a different

arrangement of the IHtmrtatinm waa adorned, waa
published after the odilor*a death by Dr. John
Ward, the Ovedham aroftiiDr, with taluabie notes

hyJeramkhlfaifchmd,4ta. London, 1740. This

seeood edition of Davie waa reprinted with somo

corrections and additional notes by Jo. Jac R<

2 Tols. 8vo. Lips. 1774—5. The works >

'Ofofipev Ktd rls i wtifl* uh^ 4^X*^ fikaoo^la^

Dt Homero «l tpum mt apmd sum oaliyaa PkilotO"

pkia^ and El nkSt Itrntd tm eda daeXeT^aaro,

tuttm Socnrtti^etnlf 9"^ aetmotas mns fwpoa-
derity mentioned by Suidu (L &), appear to 1y> • " '>

of the Di$$ertatioimt Noa. 16 lod S9, in thr

tions of Heinsius and first of Davis, and Nov
and 9 in Devises second and Reiske>i editions.

Some StkoUa m Oxiifflmm Ptotrnk^ by Maximtis
of Tyre, were formerly extant in the Pnla

Library. Fed. Morellus conjectured, but oii

sufficient grounds that Maximus was the 1

sophist mentioned by Libaniua {Orat. xix.

Sahator^ms) as having written an *Em(^oT Kl
, ..,

Oraiio Funebri*, for the Trojan Paris.

The merits of Maximus of Tyre have been va<*

riously estimated Reiske, who undertook tha
charge of the Leipzig edition, at the request of the.

bookseller, when worn down by increasing yean
and long literary kbours especially in editim

Plutarch, speaks of Maximus as a tedious aflfodoi

writer, who degraded the most elevated and im
portant subjects by his trivial and puerile mode i

treating them. But Markland, while admittiV|

and blaming the haste and inaccuracy of Maximm
praises his acuteness ability, and learning. He
thinks that Maximus published two editions of hia
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rics ; in the second of which (repreaenU'd

: sion of i'acciua, the Pariaijin MS. ful-

" •••viiift, and the Harleian MS., one of

by Davis for his second edition)

- fiTors in argument of the first

edition, but lett uncorrrcttd the nmnerotu enors

as to historical facts. (Fabric. liiblioA, Graee. rot

i. p. 51(i, voL iii. p. 77, vol. v. p. 515, &c ; Hein-

sius, Davis. Mnrkland, alii, VrarfuL Notae S[c ad
OfM, " r>/rii.) [J. CM.]
M . VALE'RIUS. l.M\ Valkrh'b

(V'lu.: .t SIM MAXiMUR,wasthefirstofthe

Valenan house who l)ore the sumonie of Maxirooa.

He was a brother of P. Valerius Poplicola, and was
dictator in B. c 494, when the disaenaiona between

the burghers and commonalty of Rome de Nfjris

were at the highect. Valeriua waa popular with

the plebs, and indnoed them to enlist for the Sabine
-'

! Aequian wan, by promiaing that when the

y waa repulied, the condition of the debtora

ij ahould be alleviated. He defeated and
triumphed over the Sabtnea ; but unable to fulfil

his promise to the oommona, resigned hia dictator-

ahip. The plebs, seeing that Valerius at least had

kept faith with them, escorted him honourably
' '.As he waa advanced in life at the time of

iictatorship, he probably died soon after.

,. ..;ays. vi 39—45; Liv. ii. 30, 31 ; tic BmL
14.)

2. M. Valkriua M'. r. Volusi n. Lactuca
Maxim ra, son of the preceding, was consul in & c.

4.'>H. He opposed Iciliua, tribune of the pleba, in

tTorts to aaaign the Aventine hill to the com-

. (Dionya. x. 31—33; Liv. iii. 31.) The
>men Lactuca, lettuce, a fitvourite eaculent of

iriy Romana (Mart £^ x. 14) belonga to the

claaa of aumamea as Cicer (Cicero) (Plin.

H. M xviiu 3; Plut. Cie, 1) and Stolo in the

Licinian family. (Varr. /?. A i. 2.)

3. M. Valkrius M. f. M. n. LAcruaNus
Maximi^s, waa one of the military tribunes, with

consular power, in b. c 398 and 395. (Liv. t. 14,

24.)

4. M. Valkrii's M. p. M. n. Maxim us, was
four times praetor and consul in B. c. 312. His

province was Samnium, and it afforded him a

triumph, De SnmmUUnu Soranritque (Fasti). He
was legatus to the dictator, Papirius Cursor, in

ar. 308, and censor in a. c. 307, when he ex-

tended or improved the roads through the demesne
knda. (Liv. ix. 29, 40, 41, 43.)

5. M. Valkrrs M. p. M. n. Maximus, with

the agnomen Corvinus, derived from his father,

M. Valerius Cor\''U8, who was five times consul in

the Samnite wars. He waa consul in B. c. 289
(Fasti). From the loss of Livy^s second decade,

the history of his consulship is lost.

G. M. Valkrius Maximus, with the agnomen
PoTiTUS, was consul in b. c. 286. The agitation

attending the Hortensuin laws occupied the consuls

of this year. (Fast. ; Plin. //. A': xvl 10.)

7. M. Valkrius Maximus, was consul in a. d.

253, 25a (Fasti.) [W. R D.]

MA'XIMUS, VALETRIUS,!© whom the prae-

noincn Marcus is assigned in one of the best MSS.,
and that of PuUius in another, is known to us as

the compiler of a large collection of historical anec-

dotes, entitled De Factis IMclisque MemorabilUjtis

Libri IX.^ arranged under different heads, the say-

ings and doings of Roman worthies being, more-

Over, kept distinct in each division from those of
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foreigner*. No reasonable doubt can be enter-
tained with regard to the period when he flou-

rished. The dedication is indeed couched in anch
general terma, that the adulation might apply to
alrooat any Caeaar ; but when we find the writer
apeaking of himself as removed by two generationa
only from M. Antoniua the orator (vl 8. $ 1),
when we remark the atudied abhorrence every-
where expreaaed towarda Brutua and Caaaina (vL
4. $ 5, i. 8. § 8), and the eager flattery ao Uvishly
heaped upon the Julian Una, we at once conclude
that he lived wrtA-' •*>« «r^t emperorai The de-
scription of the t iioe M one deaoended
from both of the t : looa cenaora, Clandiua
Nero and Livius Saltnator (ix. 2. § 6), distinctly

marks out Tibcriua ; and, thia point being fixed,

we can determine that the parricide, whose treason

and destniction form the theme of a glowing invec-

tive (ix. 11. § 4), must be the notorious Sejanua.

The opinion hazarded by aome of the earlier acho-

lara, that we ought to regard thia Valeriua Maximua
aa the same person with the consul of that name
who held office for the first time under Volusianua
in A. D. 253, and for a second time under Gallienua

in A. D. 256, aeema to be totally devoid of any
foundation, and ia directly contradicted not only by
the evidence recited above, but alao by the fiact

that the Valeriua Maximua whom we are now con-
sidering ia referred to by the elder Pliny (//. A'.

I ind. lib. vil), by Plutarch {MarctU. sub fin.),

and by Aulua Oelliua (xii. 7), the testimony of
the last eapecially being quite impregnable. Of
hia peraonal hiatory we know nothing, except the

aolitary circumstance, recorded by himself, that he
accompanied, but in what capacity we are not told.

Sex. Pompeius into Asia (ii. 6. § 8), the Sextus
Pompeius apparently who waa consul a. d. 14, at
the time when Augustus died, and who was the
fint to render homage to hia successor.

The subjects treated of are of a character so

miscellaneous, that it would be impossible, without
transcribing the short notioes placed at the head of
each chapter, to convey a clear idea of the contents.

In some books the topics selected for illustration

are closely allied to each other, in others no bond
of union can be traced. Thus the first book is en-

tirely devoted to matters connected with sacred

rites, and we have a succession of narratives : De
Reliffione Obaervata^ De BdigUme Neglecta^ De Be
liffione SitnuIcUa, De Religione Peregrina Rejecta.

De AiupiciU, De Omwkms^ De Prodigtis, De
Somniisj De MiraaUis ; the second book relates

chiefly to certain remarkable civil institutions ; the

third, fourth, fifth and sixth, to the more promineni

social virtues ; but in the seventh the chapters De
StrategemoHs^ De RepuUi$^ are abruptly followed

by those De NeeessitatA, De Testamentis Rescmif^

De RatU Testamentis et Insperatis, Upon observing

the symmetry which prevails in aome places with

the disorder so perceptible in others, we feel

strongly disposed to conjecture that particular sec-

tions may have been at one time circulated sepa-

rately, and afterwards collected without due atten-

tion being paid to their proper collocation ; while at

the same time we are impressed with the conviction

that a much more suitable and natural disposition

of the different parts might be introduced. In thia

way something like a general plan would become

visible ; for without going so far as to assert that

the whole ought to be regarded in the light of a

formal treatise on morality, taught by examples, it
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is even now very evident that the greater number
of the stories are designed to illustrate some great

moral principle. In an historical point of view the

work is by no means without value, since it pre-

serves a record of many curious events not to be

found elsewhere ; but from the errors actually de-

tected upon points where we possess more precise

information, it is manifest that we must not repose

implicit confidence in the statements unless where

they are corroborated by collateral testimony. The
writer is much too eager to make a strong impres-

sion, and is willing to sacrifice both simplicity and

probability for the sake of astonishing and con-

founding his readers. The style, in like manner,

although not destitute of force and point, is tbrongb-

out constrained and ambitious, full of violent anti-

theses and harsh metaphors, cumbrous and obaeare.

The Latinity which was pronounced by Ensmns
to bear no more resemblance to that of Cicero than

a mule does to a man, is of such an inferior stamp

that many critics have been unable to persoade

themselves that it could have proceeded from one

who bordered closely upon the Augnstan age, and
hence have been driven to adopt the hjrpoCheaia

that what we now possess is not raaily the pndno-
tiou of Valerius Maximus, but a series of extiaets

from him, collected and cmnpressed by a Uter hand,

according to the plan pursoed by Jnstin towards

Trogos Pompeius [Justin us] ; and Vossins sup-

poses that this task was performed bv a certain

Julius Paris. Without dwelling upon the ^ prion

argument, which is, however, very conTindng, that

the pages now before us contain many ornaments,

many diflfiise descriptions, and many grandiloquent

periods, which would have been omitted, curtailed,

and tamed down by an cpitomator, we must make
some inquiries into the extent of the original work,

and these will bo found to bear directly upon the

origin and plausibility of the theory which we haT«

just stated.

All the most important MSS. and the earliest

printed editions present us with nine books and no

more. But to a few codices a short tract is found

appended on the history and import of the pnumo-
men among the Romans. To this are usiuuIt pt»-

Axed two brief introductions, first published mm
MSS. by Pighius. One professes to be C Ttti

Probi tH EpUomem $uam Prae^MtiOt the other is

anonymous ; but both regard tus fragment as be-

longing to an abridgment of a tenik book of Valerias

Maximus, which is supposed to have discussed all

the different names in use ; and the second prefiMe

ascribes the abridgement expressly to ** Julius

Paris, the abbreviator of Valerius,** who, it is

added, entitled it Liber Dedmtu de Praenomimbtu

et simUibus. Now, although the ** Epitome de

Nominum liatione," as it is sometimes called, does

not, as it stands, bear the slightest resemblance in

form or in substance to the Memorabilia, and

although it is hard to understand how it could,

from whatever source derived, have been in any
way connected with it, we are fully entitled to

infer from these little prefaces that Valerius Max-
imus had been abridged by a Titu$ Probtu^ and by
a Julius Paris ; and, in addition to these two, a

letter published by Labbe {Dtblioth, MSS. vol. i.

p. 669) furnishes us with the name of a third epi-

tomator, Januarius Nepotiemtu. The belief, how-
ever, that what now passes as the work of Valerius

Maximus was, in trutli, one of tliesc abridgments,

has been completely overthrown, in so far as Paris
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and Nepotianus are concerned, by the researches of

Angelo Mai, who detected in the library of the

Vatican MSS. of these very abridgements, and
printed ihera in his ** Scriptorum Veterum Nova
CoUectio e Vaticanis Codicibus edita,** 4 to. Rom.
1828, vol. iil pt. iiL p. 1—116. The abridgement

of Julius Paris includes the whole of the nine books,

and also the Liber Dedmtu de PraenomimbuSj which
terminates, it would seem, abruptly, for the index at

the beginning of the MS. promises six ch2q)ters,

De Praeaomimibmi^ DeNomtimAme, De Chgmommibusy

De AffmommUme^ De JppellatiomihmM^ De FerbiSy of

which the first only is extant. There is a dedica-

tion likewise to a Licinius Cyriacus, in which Paiia

dedares ** decern Valerii Mazimi libros dictorom et

fiKtomm memorsbilium adnnm welaMStt epitomaa
ooq^L** This piece was nnqoaslioiMbly executed

at a Tery eariy period, for the phmseology is very

pore, and is by no meana a doae transcript of the

original, from whidi tkm eptoBsator departs not only

in words, bat oocaaionaUy in htlU also, as may be
seen fr«n theoam^ qiiBlad in Ifai (pfaat xxiL).

The afaridgene&t of Nepoliima Main ia very im-

pefCset, bfeakiqg oiF in tka aaeood chanter of the

third book : it beloofi ta • liter epoch than the

fonner, bat ia qnita iadapettdant <^ it, it is more
brief; passes over aefond of the eranmlse giren by
Valeriu8,andsnbstitateaoCharBintlidrroQin. We
are led to soimiae that the sane M& may at one
time have embnMed the abridn^snaat of Probus
also, for mbjoined to the conclnaiop of Julias Paris

we read the title C. Tm Pbobi rwiT EprroMA
UUTOMAEVM DnrBAaOnUM SXKMPLOBUMQUX
ROMANORUM. FSLKITBa BICBNDAVI DsacRJP-
TUM Rabbnnab Ruancioa Hslpioic* I>om-

rai
leocription

of Mai, wa ahoold be iadaead to eondade that a
huge number of ahoots had basn laft oat in binding

ap the M&, and that tlMsa had ooiVnlModed the

fiTe miasing aeetioM, •'Da Kmkam Balione,**

together with the wiMla abridgiMint of Probus.

Althoagh the qaeation with respect to the tenth

book of Valerias ia inrolfed in gnalar obacorit/

than eter by the reaalf of the abora
:'

we may now feel oeilain that the aeoiad ai

of the three propositiona bj whieh Voadaa
Toured to get rid of the diffifnltiea If whidi
subject is embanaased, cannot be
Theee were: I. That Jalina Puis vaa the

mator of the nine books of Valerias Maximus'; %
That he was the author of the essay ** De Nominm
Radone;** 3. That Probos merely drew up
epitome of the essay by Julius Paris.

Finally, we must not omit to point out that <

before the discovery of Mai the abridgment by
Paris was not altogether onknown. There ia

bknk in the MSS. of Valerias

from i. 1. § 5, of the ** extent eaenph,*
the end of chapter IV. This hiatus Aldus SSki
up by an extract supplied to him by Cuspinii

firom the epitome of Paris then existing at Vienan
and this has been retained in all sulMequent

tions, so that what we now read within the

limits are not the words of Maximus, but ol

Paris.

Besides the abridgements already specified, Mai
found no less than three more among the MSS. of

the Vatican, two of them anonymous ; the third

by ^ John the son of Andrew ;*' and so lato a^ the

end of the fifteenth century Robert de Vullc* and
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J. Honor!us arranged •traiiar exoerpta, which
publikhetl, the former in 4 to., without date and
without name of place or printer, but about 1500,

the latter at Leipxig, 4to. MAi'.i. Theie fact* proTe

how highlytheMemn— '

I

:h valued a* a fttore-

hou«e where rhetorit at all time* find a
large and raried tUx'r. 4 illustrations ready

for use; and I'an^ in :i:>^ us that his epitome was
tntrnHrd to rpiul. r th- >. la-usures more aTaiUUeto

Prineeps of Valtfios Maximus, ao-

r >niing 10 me best bibltographen, is a folio in

Uothie duuBcteri, witkoat data and without any
name of |daee or winter, but which is known to

hare been the work of J. Mentelin of Strasbnrg,

and to hare appeared idioat 1470: this and two
other very old impressMMMi one by Peter Schoyfer,

fol. Mof{uiiL 1471, the other by Vindelinde Spira,

fol VeneL 1471, contest the honour of being the

first, and in addition, upwards of fourteen duttn^
editions, were ptibliahed befora 1490, a sare indi-

cation of the Uigh eetiniation in which the book
V,:\s held.

^t critical edition was that of Aldus, 8to.

112 ; and the text was gradually improved

hy tlic labours of Panhu Manutius, 8vo. Venet
1531 ; of Steph. Pighios, who filled up many
bUuks from MSS., but did not bestow sufficient

time upon his ta«k, Kvo. Antv. Plantin. I(j57 ; of

Vorstius, 8vo. Herol. Mil 2 ; and especially of Tor-

reiiius, 4to. Ia-u\. 172(k whose text is still the

ttondiinl, nlthou;;h 6onie improvements were intro-

duced by Kappius, 8vo. Lips. 178*2 ; and much
still remains in a most unsatisfactory condition.

We have an English transition, **The History

:ie Acts and Sayings of the Ancient Romans,

Avritten by Valerius Maximus, transUted into

English by VV. Speed, 8vo. Lond. 1678 ;** another

by Charles Lloyd was advertised in 1814 ; but it

seems doubtful whether it was ever published.

There is a very old half translation, half com-

mentary, in Froieh, by Simon de Hesdin and

Nicolas de Ooneaae, commenced by the former

as early as 1364, finished by the hitter about

1405, and printed without date or name of

place about 1476. See Mhnoirtt de VAcadimie

de BeUe$ Lettm^ vol xzxvL p. 165. There are

also several translations into French, Italian, and

German, the most recent in the three languages

respectively being those by Fremion, 3 vols. 8vo.

Paris, 1827; by MichacleBattagia, 2 vols. 8vo.

Treviro. 1821 ; and by Hoffioaann, 5 vols. 16mo.

Slut: \--?u [W.IL]
:. - (Mafdioji), a Persian, satrap of

Eg,\j.. ..V ..i)i)ear8 to have succeeded Sabaces,

after the latter fell at the battle of Issu*. When
Amyntas with his Greek troops and some Egyptians

who had joined him, appeared before Memphis,

Mazaces was at first defeated ; but afterwards

sallied forth at the head of his forces, while they

were scattered about in search of plunder, and

slew Amjmtas with most of his men. [AMYNTAa]
On the approach of Alexander, Mazaces, who had

no Persian troops at his command, and finding re-

sistance hopeless, voluntarily submitted, and gave

up to Alexander 800 talents, and all the royal

stores, B.C. 332. (Arrian, iiL 1 ; Curt. iv. 1. §

30, &c., 7. § 4.) [C. P. M.]
MAZAEUS (Moforos). 1. Satrap of Cilicia,

who, with lielesys, satrap of Syria, made head

against the revolted Phoeuiciaiis, in the reign of
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Oehna, while the Utter was preparing to maith
against them in person, B.C. 351 (Diod.xvi.42).

2. A Persian officer who was sent by I>areiaa,ak
the head of a small force, to guard the passage of
the Euphimteo, at ThapsMoa, and niTage the di»>

trict through which Ahmmder was likely to pass.

He prevented the troops tent forwards by Alex-
ander from completing the bridgee which they had
begun to throw across the river, but retired on the
approach of Alexander himself;and rejoined Dareios.
His name ocean several times in the account of
the oianoeonee which preceded the battle of Oan-
ganleh^ and in the bnttle itself he headed the
Persian catalir, with which he sorely preased
Parmenio, while a detachment by his orders aa-

sanlied tiM Macedonian camp. After the flight of
Dareitts he retreated with the remnants of the army
to Babybn, hot made a volantary surrender on the
approach of Alexander, who appointed him satrap

of Babykm, & a 38L (Arrian, iiL 7. § 2, iv. 18.

§ 4, vii. la § 1 ; Curt iv. 9. §§ 7, 12, 14, iv. 12.

8S 1, 15, iv. 15. § 5, iv. 16. §§ 1, 7, v. 1. §§ 17,
43,v. 8.§ 12.) [a P.M.]
MAZARES (Ma^Cpift), a Mode, waa sent by

Cyrus into Lydia, aboot b. c. 545, to carry into

effect there the suggeation of Croesus, that the
Lydians should be prevented from bearing arms
and be rendered as efiinnlnate as possible. Masaies
was also wmmrissioned to bring Pactyas, the
rebel, back to Cynis,as a prisoner. He compelled
the Lydians to submit to the new rMvlations of
the conqueror, and he succeeded in gettmg Pactyaa
into his power. He then went against the rebels,

who had besieged Tabalus, the Persian governor,
in the citadel of Sardis ; and, having en^ved the
Prienians, he overran the region about the l^faean-

der and the Magnesian plain. Soon after he was
attacked by a disease which proved fatal (Herod.
L 156—161.) [E. E.]

MEBARSAPES {Vlrfiapaairni\ king of Adia-
beiie, a province of Assyria, was attack^ by Tra-
jan in his expedition against the Parthians. (Dion
Cass. Ixviii. 22, with the note of Reimarus.)

MECHANEUS (Miixwtui)* akiUed in invent-

ing, was a surname of Zeus at Argos ^Paus. ii. 22,

§ 3). The feminine form, Mechanitis (Mi}x<u'<t<s),

occurs as a surname of Aphrodite, at Me^opolis,
and of Athena, in the same neighbourhood. (Paus.

viii. 31, § 3, 36, § 3.) [L. S.J
MECHO'PHANES, a disciple of Pausias, and

apparently a distinguished painter of the Sicyonian

school, is thus described by Pliny :
—** Sunt quibus

et Mechophanes, ejusdem Pausiae discipulus, placeat

diligentia. alias durus in coloribus, et sile multus.^*

(Plin. H. N. XXXV. 1 1. g. 40. $ 31.) [P. S.]

MECISTEUS (MTj»t«rr«i;j). 1. A son of Ta-

lans and Lysimache, brother of Adrastus, and fiither

of Euryalus of Thebes. (Hom. //. u. 566 ; Apollod.

iii. 6. § 3 ; comp. Eurvalus.)
2. A son of Echius, and one of the companions

of Teucer at Troy. (Hom. IL viii. 333 ; comp.

Herod, v. 67.) Mecisteus also occurs as a surname
of Heracles, (Lycoph. 651.) [L. S.]

MECON (Mtjicwv), i.e. a poppy, is said to have
been the name of an Athenian whom Demeter
loved, and who was metamorphosed into a poppy
plant. (Serv. ad Virg. Georg. i. 212 ; Callim. Hymn.
»» CifT. 45 ; Theocri't. viL in fin.) [L. S.1

MEDEIA (Mr}5«ta), a daughter of Aeetes by
the Occanid Idyia, or, according to others, by
Hecate, the daughter of Perses (Apollod, L 9
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§ 23 ; Hes. Theog. 961 ; Diod. iv. 45). She was

the wife of Jason, and the most fiamous among the

mythical sorcerers. The piincipal parts of her story

have already been given under Absvrtus, Argo-
NAUTAK, and Jason. After her flight fi-om Co-

rinth to Athens, she is said to have married king

Aegeus (Plut. Thes. 12), or to have been beloved

by Sisyphus. (Schol. ad Find. 01. xiii. 74.) Zeus

himself is said to have sued for her, but in vain,

because Medeia dreaded the anger of Hera ; and

the Latter rewarded her by promising immortality

to her children. Her children are, according to

some accounts, Mermerus, Pheres, or Tbesaalus,

Alcimenes and Tisander, and, according to others,

she had seven sons and seven daughters, while

others mention only two children, Medus (some

call him Polyxemus) and Eriopis, or one son Ar-

gus. (ApoUod. i. 9. § 28 ; Diod. iv. 54 ; Ptolem.

Heph. 2 ; Schol. ad Eurip. Med. 276.) Respect-

ing her flight from Corinth, there are djfferent tra-

ditions. Some say, as we remarked above, that

she fled to Athens and married Aegeus, but when

it was discovered that she had Uid snares for The-

seus, she escaped and went to Asia, the inhabitants

of which were called after her Medea. {Medi,

Pans. ii. 3. § 7 ; Ov. Met. viL 391, Ac) Othen
relate that first she fled from Corinth to HeraelM

at Thebes, who had promised her hit nmtanw
while yet in Colchis, in case of JaMm bailig war

faithful to her. She cured Heradfli, who was
seized with madness, and as he could not afford

her the assistance he bad promised, she went to

Athens. (Diod. iv. 54.) She is said to have given

birth to her son Medus after her arrival in Asia,

where, after her flight from Athans, sba had nar>

ried a king ; whereas others ttat* thai h«r mi
Mcdus accompanied her from AthoM to Colchis,

where her son slew Perses, and restored her fiuhar

Aeiites to his kingdom. The restoration of Aei'tes,

however, is attributed by some to Jason, who ac-

companied Medeia to Colchis. (Diod. ir. 54—56 ;

Hygin. Fab. 26 ; Justin, xlii. 2 ; Tac ifmi. ri.

34.) There is also a tradition that in Thessaly

Medeia entered into a contest with Thetis about her

beauty, which was decided by Idomeneos in fisvoar

of Thetis (Ptolem. Heph. 5), and another that

Medeia went to Italy, and there Uught the Mar-

rubians the art of fascinating and subduing ser>

pents, whence she is said to have been called

Anguitia or Angitia. (Serv. ad Aen. r'd. 750 ;

comp. Anoitia.) At length Medeia u said to

have become immortal, to have been honoured with

divine worship, and to have married Achilles in

Elysium. (SchoL atl Eurif\ Med, 10, adApoUom.
Mod. iv. 814 ; comp. MuUer, OreAom. p. 264,

2d edit) [L. S.]

MEDEIUS (Mtj8«ios), another form for Medus,
the son of Medeia, from whom the Medes in Asia

were believed to have derived their name. (Hes.

Theofi. 1001 ; Cic. DcOjr. i. 31.) [L. S.]

ME'DKON (Mi^cwy), a son of Pybdes and
Electra, from whom the town of Medeon in Phods
was believed to have received its name. (Steph.

Byz.». r.) [L.S.]

MEDESICASTE (MnJccriKefcmj), a daughter

of Priam, and the wife of Imbrus, at Pedaeus.

(Hom. //. xiii. 173 ; Paus. x. 25, in fin.) [L. S.]

MEDlTRI'NA,a Roman divinity of the art of

healing, in whose honour the festival of the Medi-
trinalia was celebrated in the month of October.

(Varro, Xte L. Z. vi. 21 j Paul Diac. p. 123, ed.

MEDIUS.
Muller.) Varro connecU the name with the verb
mederu, to heal, and this seems to accord well with
the rites observed at the festival of the goddess.

{Did. o/AnL $. v. Meditrmaiia.) [L. S.J
ME'DIUS FI'DIUS. [FiDiua.)

ME'DIUS (Mi^ios). 1. Dynast of Larissa in
Thessalj, who was engaged in a war with Ly-
cophron, tyrant of Pherae, in the year & c 395.
In this he was assisted by the Boeotians, who had
just concluded an alliance with the Argives, Corinth-
ians, and Athenians, against the power o^ Sparta,

and with their assistance he took the city of Phar-
salus (Diod. xiv. 82). These evenU are omitted
by Xenophon.

2. Son of Oxythemts, a native of Larissa ia

Thessaly, and a friend of Alexander the Great.
He is mentioned as commanding a trireme during
the descent of the Indos (Arrian, Ind, 18), but
with this ezeepti<m his naaa does not oocnr in tho
military opendoos of tho Idag. He appears, how-
ever, to have enjoyed a high phoe in the personal

fiivonr of the monaidi, and it was at his house
that Alexander sopped jnst before his last illness.

HoDce, aoeording to those writers who represent

tho kmg to have been poisooed, it was at this la

qoet that tho fatal diaaght was administefed, anil

not without the cognimc^ • it waa Mid, oT He-
dins himselC Othon OMfo phaiiblj aocribod the

iUastt of Akxndor to hia intMBMnaeo apoo the
saao oeoMioQ (Anian, Amtk tS. 34, 26 ; Plut.

AUm. 75 ; Diod. xrii. 117 { Athon. x. p. 434. c).
Plutarch speaks in Tory nfistouablo tsosa of Me-
dins, whom ho repitsMti as odo of tho Ibtten i

tho aetioM of Alamte wart to ho ascribed (/>•:

AdmL tt Awma, 34>. Bat bo taeo of this is to bo
fimnd in tho botl« aotlMritiii.

After tho death of AlanadM-, Modios feDow
tho Cortmiet of AntigODiis, whoio fleet wo find h :

coaaaoding in ac 314, whoa ha dafcated atui

toolt thirty-six ships of tho PfdiiiM, who had
espoosed the party of rasswiilsr (Diod. ziz. 69).
Tho fisDowiBff yoar(318) ho took IfBotas, and
afterwards rriiovod tho city of Oiaos in Eiiboea»

which was beaieMd hy GMsndtr hlnodf ( IK 75).
A^ain, in 813, ho was dospatchod hy Antigonus
with a fleet of 150 shipa, to make a descent in

Qreece, and hmded a him army in Boeotia under
Ptolemy ; after which bo retained to Asia to

oo-opeiate with Antigonos himself, at the Helles-

pont (lb. 77). In 306 wo find him present in

the great sea-fight off Sahuaia in Cyprw, on which
occasion he commanded tho left wing of the fleet

of Demetrius (Id. xx. 50). It ^ipears also that

he accompanied Antigonns on his nnsnooessful ex-

pedition against Egypt in tho suno year (Plut.

Demetr, 19), but aller thb we hear no more of him.

His authority is cited by Strsbo (xi p. 530) in a
manner that would lead ns to conclude he had
left some historical woric, bat we find no further

mention of him as a writer. The Medius who is

quoted by Lucian {Maerob. 1 1 ) concerning the ag^
of Antigonus Oonatas, must evidently have been a
different person, and one otherwise unknown. (See

Geier, Alejcandri M, Hi$tor. Scriptore$^ p. 344,
&C-) [E.H.B.J
ME'DIUS (MifJiof), a Greek physician who wr-

a pupil of Chrysippus of Cnidos (Galen, Dc I

iSaU. advi Erasistr. Horn. Deg. c 2, De Cur. Hi.,

per Veu. Sect. c. 2, vol. xi. pp. 197, 252), and who
lived therefore probably in the fourth and third
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centuries n. c. Oalen says he was held in good

n*puie among the Greeks {L e. p. 252), and quotes

him apparently as a respectaUe authority on an

aiuitomical question {Oommmt, m Jliftpocr. *^ De
Aat Horn.*" ii. 6, Tol. XT. p. 13()). Like the

other pupiU of Chrysippos, he entirely abstained

from blood-letting (Ualen, /. e,). He was, perhaps,

the brother of Cretoxena, the mother of Erasis-

tnitus (Stiid. in 'Epeurlirrp.)^ but could not have

be. .uior. [W.A.a]
M ^. [AiiADOcua.]
MiMMi.s ;^M«8«»»'). 1. A herald in the house

of Odysseus. (Horn. Od. ir. 677» xxii. 357.)

2. A son of Oikus and Rhene, and a brother of

the lesser Ajaz. UaTing slain Eriopis, one of his

roother*t kinsmen, he left his father's house, and

fled to Pbybce. He comnuuided the Pythians in

the war against Troy, and when Philoctetes was
wounded, Mcdon enmnumded the Methonians in

his pUu:e. He was afadn by Aeneas. (Horn. IL
ii. 727, &c^ xui. 69S, ftc, xr. 332.)

Two other mythical personage* of this name oc>

cur in Orid (MeL xii. 303), and Hyginus {Fab.

J34). [L. S.J

MEDON (Mi^Smt). 1. King of Argos, was son

of Ceisus, and grandson of Temenus the Hera-

cleid. (Pans, il 19 ; Clint F. //. toL i. p. 249,

note T.)

2. A dtiaeB of Beroea, was one of the ambas-

tadors whom Perseoa, king of Macedonia, sent

with a proposal of peace to the Romans after he

had defeated them, under P. Licinius Crassus, on

the banks of the Peoeus, in B. c. 171. Licinius,

howcTer, adhered to the legolar Roman policy, of

never granting peace but after a victory. (Polyb.

xxvii. 8; Liv. xliL 62.) [E. E.J

MEDON (M«3wy), a Lacedaemonian statuary,

the brother of Dorydeidas, and the disciple of

DipoenuB and Scyllis, made the gold and ivory

statue of Athena in the Heraeum at Olympia

(I'aus. . 17. $ 1). He flourished about B. c.

^50. [P.S.J

MEDO'SADES (MriSo<rdiivs), a man employed

by Seuthes, king of Thrace, to conduct his negoti-

ations with Xenophon and the troops under his

command, after their return from their Asiatic ex-

pedition. (Xen. Anab. jriL I § 5, vii. 2. § 10,

24,viL7. § l,&c.) [C. P. M.J
MEDULLI'NUS, a family-name of the gens

Furia, a very ancient patrician house at Rome.
[FuRiA Gkns.J Medullia, from which the sur-

name comes, was a Latin town very early incorpo-

rated with Rome (Dionys. iii. 1 ; Liv. i. 33, 38),

xind, since Medullinus appears on the Fasti in B. c.

488, only five years after the Cassian treaty of

isopolity with the Latin league, this branch of the

Furii was doubtless Latin. The Tullii Hostilii

also were originally from Medullia. (Dionys. /. c.

;

Macrob. ScU. i. 6.)

1. Sbxt. Furius Mkdullinus Fusus, was
consul in B.C. 488, the year in which, according to

the common story, Coriolanus led the Volscians

against Rome. (Dionys. viiL 16, 63 ; Liv. ii.

39.)

2. Sp. Furius Mbdullinus Fusus, was consul

in B. c. 481. Livy says that his consulate was
occupied by tribunitian dissensions, and an inroad

into the territory of Veii (ii. 43). Dionysius re-

presents him as a popular consul (St]fi67 uco5\ and
assigns him a successful campaign against the

Aequians (ix. 1, 2).
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8. L. FuEius Mbdullinus Fusus, was consul

in B. c. 474. He opposed a revival of the agrarian

law of Sp. Cassius, and, on laying down his

office, was therefore impeached by Cn. Genucius,

one of the tribunes of the plebs. (Liv. u. 54

;

Dionys. ix. S6, 37.)

4. P. Furius Mkdullinus Fusus, was consul

in B. c. 472, and opposed the rogation of Publilius

Volero, tribune of the plebs, that the tribunes

should be chosen by the eomitia of the tribes, in-

stead of the eomitia of centories. (Liv. ii. 56 ;

Dionys. ix. 40, 41.)

5. Sp. Furius Mkdullinus Fusus, was consul

in B. c. 464. He was defeated, wounded, and be-

sieged in his camp by the Aeqnians. (Dionys. ix.

62—67 ; Liv. iii. 4, 5.)

6. P. Furius Mkdullinus, brother and legatns

of the preceding, was slain in the Aequian war.

(Dionys. ix. 63 ; Liv. iii. 5.)

7. Agrippa Furius Mkdullinus, was consul

in B. c. 446. He was engaged in the Volscian and
Aequian wars, and protested against the unjust de-

cision of the curies at Room respecting a tract of

Und claimed by Ardea on the one side and by
Aricia on the other. (Dionys. xi. 51 ; Liv. iiL 66,

70,71.) The praenomen Agrippa was probably

derived from some accident at the birth of Medul-
linus (Plin. H.N. vii. 6), as it was not a fiamily

name in the Furia gens.

8. L. FuRii's Sp. f. Mkdullinus Fusus, was
thrice military tribune, with consular authority:

I. B. c. 432 (Liv. iv. 25). II. b. c. 425 (id. ib,

35). IILac. 420(W. »6. 45).

9. L. Furius Mkdullinus, was twice con-

sul, B. c. 413, 409. In his first consulate he con-

ducted the Volscian war and took Ferentinum
(Liv. iv. 51) ; in his second both the Aequian and
Volscian, when he captured Carventura (id. ib. 54,

55).

10. L. Ft'Rius L. p. Sp. n. Mkdullinus, was
seven times military tribune with consular autho-

rity: L ac. 407 (Liv. iv. 57); IL 405, in the

year the siege of Veii began (id.A. 61) ; III. B.C.

398 (Liv. y. 12) ; IV. 397 (Liv. y. 14) ; V. 395
(id. ib. 24) ; VI. 394 (id, ib. 26) ; VIL a c. 391

(id. ib. 32 ; Fasti).

11. Sp. Furius L. p. Sp. n. Mkdullinus, tri-

bune of the soldiers with consular authority, b. c.

400. (Fasti.)

12. L. Furius Sp. f. L. n. Mkdullinus (son

of the preceding), was twice military tribune with
consular authority, a c 381, 370. In his first con-

sular tribunate he was joined in the command of

the Volscian war with M. Furius Camillas. [Ca-
MiLLUS, No. l.J Medullinus was through his

own rashness defeated by the enemy. Camillus,

however, rescued him, and afterwards named him
his colleague in a second campaign. Medullinus
was censor in b. c. 363. (Liv. vL22— 25, 36

;

Fast)

13. Sp. Furius Sp. f. L. n. Mkdullinus,
brother of the preceding, was military tribune b. c.

378. He commanded in the war with the Volscians

of Antium. (Liv. vi. 31.) [W. B. D.J
MEDULLI'NUS, MAENIUS. [Mabnius,

No. 8.J

MEDUS (M^Soj), a son of Medeia and Jason.

[See Medbia and Medeius.J A second person-

age of the same name is mentioned by Plutarch.

(De Fluv. 24.) [L, S.J

MEDU'SA (M«5owaa). 1. A daughter of Phor-
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cys and Ceto, and one of the Gorgons. [Gor-

00NK8, PhRRKUS.]

2. A daughter of Sthenelus and Nicippe, and a

sister of Eurystheus. (ApoUod. ii. 4. § 5.)

3. A daughter of Priam. (Apollod. iiL 12. § 5 ;

Paus. X. 26. § 1.) [L. S.]

MEGABA'TES (MfyagihTis.) 1. A Persian of

the royal family of the Achaeraenidae, cousin of

Dareius and of Artaphemes, was appointed by the

latter to the command of the expedition sent to

assist Aristagoras in the reduction of Nazos ; but,

in consequence of a quarrel with Aristagoras, Me-

gabates betrayed the object of the expedition to the

Naxians, who, thus forewarned, defended them-

selves successfully. (Herod, v. 32—34.) Accord-

ing to Herodotus, Pausanias designed to marry the

daughter of Megabates ; but the letter of Pausanias

to Xerxes, as given by Thucydides (i. 128), con-

tains an offer to marry the daughter of the king

himself.

2. In the narrative just quoted Thucydides

mentions Megabates, governor of Dascylitia, who
is perhaps the same person (c. 1 29).

3. See Mkoabazus, No. 6. [P. S.]

MEGABA'ZUS (MrydSaCos), and MEGA-
BY^ZUS (MtydSvCosy, are Persian names, which

are so intermixed by Herodotus, Cteaias, and other

writers, as to make it nearly certain that they are

only different forms of the MllM nana. Thucy-

dides, however, applies the names leapectively to

two different nersons (i. 109) ; but this ia not a
certain proof that the names were really different

For a further discussion of the two forms, see

Duker and Poppo, ad Tkucyd. 1. c. ; Hemstcrh. ad
Lucian, Tim. 22 ; Perizon. ad Aeiitm, V, //. ii.2 ;

Dorvill. ad Charit. p. 472 (pp. 446, 447, orig. ed.)

Aeschylus iPtn, 22) gives the form Me>a<MCn»«

and Xenophon confounds MryvMaCo' uid Mryo-

Sirris. [See below, No. 5.]

1. One of the seven Persian noblaawho formed

the conspiracy against the Magian Smerdia, b. c
521. In the discussion put into the mouths of the

conspirators by Herodotus, after the death of the

Magian, Megnbazus recommends an digarchical

funn of govcninient (Herod. iiL 70, 81.) Da-
reius, who held him in the highest esteem, left him
behind with an army in Europe, when he himself

recrossed the Hellespont, on his return from Scy-

thin, B.C. 506. (Id. iv. 143, 144.) Megabasus
subdued Perinthus and the other cities on the

Hellespont and along the coast of Thrace, which
had not yet submitted to the Persian rule, and
removed the Paeon ians, who dwelt about the

Strymon, into Phrygia. (Id. v. 1—16, comp. 98.)

He also sent to Amyntas, the king of Macedonia,
and demanded earth and water, in token of his

submission to Dareius. [For what followed see

Alkxandbr I. Vol. I. p. 118.] On his return to

Sardis he advised Dareius to recall Histiaeus from

Myrcinus. [Histiakus.] Herodotus mentions a
celebrated sajnng of his in praise of the situation of

Byzantium (iv. 144). He was the father of Zo-
pyrus. (Id. iii. 153.) Xenophon (Cyrop. viii. 6.

§ 7) mentions a Megabyzus who was appointed by
Cyrus as satrap of Arabia.

2. Megabyzus, the son of Zopyrus, and grand-
son of the above, was one of the commanders of
the land forces in the expedition of Xerxes against

Greece, B.C. 480. (Herod, vii. 82.) Megabyzus
was the conmiander of the army which Cimon de-

feated on the Eurymedon, in b.c. 466. (Diod.
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xii. 3.) [CiMox.] When the Athenians made
their expedition against Egypt, Megabyzus was
sent against them with a large army ; and having

driven them out of Memphis, he shut them up in

the island of Prosopitis which he at last took.

after a siege df eighteen months, a c 457. (Her
iil 160; Thuc L 109; Diod. xi. 74. §
Ctesias informs us that he waa the son-in-law . f

Xerxea, having married his danghter Amyti-^ ;

and he ascribes to M^abysos the eerrice which
Herodotus attribntes to Zopjma, namely, the

taking of Babylon, after its revolt fimn Xerxes.
{Fen. 22 ; Diod. x. 17. $ 2; oomp. Herod, iii.

153.) Several other incidents of his life are re-

kited by Ctesias. {Pert, 27, 30, 33—40.) Two
sons of his are mentioned, Zopyrus and Artyphius.

(Ctes. 37 ; Herod, iii. 160.) He is always called

Mr)rc(tfv{of, except in a quotation from Ctesias by
Stephanna («. v. KuproSgi), who gives the name in

the fbcm MryoCaCot: bat even in this passage

Weatennann has printed it Meyiiftf^of

.

3w Megabazus, the son of Mcgabatea, one of t

ooomanden of the fleet of Xerzaa. (Herod. >

97.) Diodoms calls hhn Megabalaa (zL 12, l:ij.

Peiluupe he was the Mune penon aa

4. Megabaias, a Peramn, who, at the tii

of the rerob of Inamaaad tiM Athaaiia ami'
tion to Egypt, waa aent by Ananrzaa to Lb^.

daemon, to bribe the PrioponariMa to intade At-
tica ; bat hia BuaaioD ahogalbw irflad. (Thac. i.

109.)

5. The aoQ of Sptthricbtea, wm balofad i

Agesilaaa. (Xen. U«U. i. 4. | 28, Agt$, 5; PI

Agm, 11, Apofdi, Laeom. p. 787 ; in which p
sagea the name vaiiea between MQ itii^ Mr,
fvCot, HrtUims, and Mr/tdifm.)

6. The prieet or keeper (MsfsEefet) of thotem;
of Artemia at Bphesns. (Xen. Amah. v. 3. §§ (i.

7.) Itappeanfron 8trabo(xiv. p.641)thatt!i

byn, or, aa ha caUa tham, tha M«galob^

. iaala ia tha tanpla of Arten
Another of theae priaata b mentinned by Appi
{B. a r. 9) aa hvmi^ ineund tha mg» of Cl<

patra. [P. a]
MEOABERNES (Mt>aif^i ), a grandson

Astyagea, according to tha Mooont of Ctesi.

(/'•r*2,8.) [P.S.)
MEOABOCCHUS, C. is aentioned by Cic

in his oration for Scanma (e. 2. § 40) as condemn
along with T. Albocina on aoeoant of his crime*

the government of Sardinia. He is, perhaps, tii'>

same as the Megaboediva who perished along with

Crassoa in the ezpeditum against the Parthians

(Pint. Onm. 25). The M^ihocthoa spoken of

by Cicero, in one of his letters (ad AtL it 7. § 3),

is sapposed by Manutius and others to be a nick-

name given to Pompey on account of hia victories

in the war between SuUa and the Marian party,

and this supposition is also maintained by Dru-

mann (Gtteh. Roms^ vol. vi. p. 44). But as there

was evidently a Roman at that time of the nam*
of Megabocchus, and Cicero in the letter referred

to sp«Lks of ** Megabocchus et haec sanguinin

juventus,^ the opinion ofGronovius appears t

more probable, that this Megabocchus was one

the reputed conspirators of Catiline ; and he m.

therefore, have been the same as the one mention
in the oration for Scaurus, and by Plutareh.

MEGABY'ZUS. [Mkoabazus.]
MEGACLEIDES ( M(yaK\*tirjf). 1. A Greek

writer, from whom Athenaens has quoted some

Megabym,
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tant remarks respecting the mjtholofty of

!«•. ( Athen. xii. p. 512,513.)
J. A natiTe of Elrusis, brought forward by

DemostlieiMt m a witnoM in his speech agaiust

CaUippos. He had bad a diaprta about some
money transactious with Lyoon. (Dem. m Cal-
/..... .. \>i\ ..A u..\.i..\ Ic. P. M.]

). 1. A Syrecusan,

^'{larinus, and brother-

itflaw of tho «yer i>totty*ius« to wboae govern*

ment he lent hia aapport, and on one oecaaion wh«i
the tyrant was incUncd to despair, urged him not

to abandon the soTereignty until absolutely com-

pelled to do so (Died. xx. 78 { bvt see Wesaeling^s

note). He, however, in eomoMMi with hia brother,

became discontented at the goreraBent of the

younger Dioaysitta, and accompanied Dion in his

flight from SyTacnae,B.& 358 (Diod. XTi 6). He
V nrds also took part with him in his expedition

ily, and when Dion made himself master

mcoae, Mcgadea accompanied him on his

phal eiUry iala the city, and was asaodated

him in the chief eonmand (Plut Diom^ 28,

But from this period his name is not again

-:oned.

2. An oflScer in the senrice of Pyrrhus, who
firmtnpanied that monarch on his expedition to

.I1.C.280. He is nmtionadaa accompanying
us when he reconnekerad the lUman camp
>ua to the battle of Heradeia ; and in that

1 waa the means of saving the king's life, by
inging armour with him, and thus directing

the efforts of the assailants upon himself^ instead

rtf T'yrrhus. He fell a victim to his devotion,

shun by a Roman named Dedus. (Piut.

. 16, 17 ; Zonar. viii. 3.) [E.H.a]
.>1K'0ACLES (MrycucAiis). 1. A name borne

hj several of the Athoiian fiunily of the Alcmaeo-

nidae. They are enumerated in the genealogical

table of that £unily in VoL I. p. 1U5 ; and what is

known respecting those of any historical import-

ance will be found in the artides Cylon, Pkisia-

TRATU8, Alcibiadks, &c^ which are referred to in

the article Alcuakonidak.
2. A native of Mytilene, who, with the assist-— of his friends, overthrew the Penthalidae, a

^' fiunily in Mytilene. (ArisL PoL v. 10. p.

: 1 , ed. Bekker.)

3. A Greek writer, the author of a treatise on

illustrious men, quoted by Athenaeus (x. p. 419,

a). [C. P. M.]
ME'OACLES (MryojcA^s), an architect of

unknown country and date, who, together with

Antiphilus and Pothaeus, built the treasury of

the Carthaginians at Olympia. (Pans. vL 19.

§ 4.) [P. S.]

MEGAERA. [Erinx^bs.]

MEGA'LEAS (MryoA^as), was chief secretary

to Antigonus Doson, king of Macedonia, who a^
ed him, by his will, to the same office under

:i v., his ward and successor («. c. 220).

leas was entirely under the influence of

<'S, and readily entered into his treasonable

_:;is (b.c. 218), to baffle the operations of

Philip in his war against the Aetolians. Their

treachery, however, was counteracted by Aiatus,

and the latter accordingly was assailed with personal

violence by Megaleas, Leontius, and Crinon, at

Liinnaea, in Acamania, when Philip had returned

thither from his successful campaign in Aetolia.

For this otTence Megaleas and Crinon were thrown
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into prison till they should find leenrity for a fine

of twenty talents, but Megaleaa waa released on the
bail of Leontius, who had contrived to escape in
the tumult for which his accomplices were poniahed.

In the same year (218) Megaleas and Leontios
excited a mutiny at Corinth among the troops of

Philip. It waa aooo quelled ; and, thonsfa the
king knew who knd been the aatboia of it, he dia-

sembled hia knowledM, and Megaleas and hia drier

aoeoaiplieaa were ttiU holding high military rank
when Apdka retamed to eoort from Chalds. The
reeeptioo, how«fTer,of the ktter proved that he had
quite kwt hia BMatar*keonfidenee,and Megaleas fled

m ak« la Athens; and being refined taftige

then, betook Umadf to Theben Heve ha eon-

tinned hia impolmt and rancorooa couae of tnaaon
by writing letters to the Aetoliana, filled with
abuse of Philip, and with strong exhortations to

them to persevere in the war against him, as hia

finances were exhausted. The letters were inter-

cepted and brought to the king, who thereupon

deapatdiedALBXANDKR [Vol. I. p. 1 12] to Thebes,

to sue Megaleas for the amount of his fine ; and the

traitor, not venturing to abide the issue of the

trial, put an end to his own life. (PoL iv. 87, .
•2,14—16,25—28.) [E.E.]
MEGALO'STRATA (MryaXompiha), a Uce-

dannflnhin poeteaa, bek>ved by Alcman, the follow-

ing fingpnentfron whom contains all that is known
of her:

ToOet diw MiMmr ff«i{«

Stipoy fuutcupa •aa^lvtuf

ci {aydd Mc^oAotfTporo.

(Alcman, Fr. ap. Ath. xiii. p. 600. £, Na 27 inr

Welcker, 1 8 in Scbneidewin*s Delect. Poet. Graee.^

21 in IJcrgk's Poet. Lvr. Grate.) [P. S.]

MEGAME'DK (M«7aMi?5n), a daughter of Ar-
naeus, and the wife of Thestius, by whom she be-

came the mother of fifty daughters. (Apollod. ii.

4. § 10.) [L. S.]

MEGANEIRA (Mryiirffipa). 1. A daughter,

of Crocon, and the wife of Aicaa. (ApoUod. iii.

9. § 1 ; comp. Arcar.)
2. The wife of Celeus. (Pans. L 39. § 1 ; comp.

Mktanxira.) [L. S.J

MEGAPENTHES (Mrymrc'vOTij). 1. A son

of Proetus, was king of Argos, and father of Anaxa-
goras and Iphianeira. (Pans. ii. 18. § 4 ; Diod.

iv. 68.) He exchanged his dominion for that of

Perseus, so that the latter received Tirvns instead

of Argos. (Apollod. iL 4. § 4 ; Paus. iL 16. § 3.)

He is said to have afterwards slain Perseus.

(Hygin. Fab. 244.)

2. A son of Alcnelaus by an Aetolian slave,

Pieris or Teridae. Menelaus brought about a mar-

riage between Megapenthes and a daughter of

Alector. (Hom. Od. iii. 188, iv. 11, xv. 100;
Apollod. iii. 11. § 1.) According to a tradition

current in Rhodes, Megapenthes, after the death

of his father, expelled Ueleu from Argos, and she

fled to Polyxo at Rhodes. (Paus. iii. 19. § 2

;

comp. ii. 18. § 5, iii. 18. § 7.)

A third personage of this name occurs in Eusta-

thius {ad Horn. p. 1480). [L. S.]

ME'GARA (Meyapo), a daughter of king Creon

of Thebes, and wife of Heracles. (Hom. Od. xi.

269 ; Eurip. Here. Fur. 9 ; Apollod. ii. 4. § 1 1 ;

Paus. i. 41 ; Pind. Jsthnu i. 82.) Respecting her

history see Heracles. [L. 8.]

MEGAREUS (Mc7o/)€us), a son of Onchestus,

is also called a son of Poseidon by Oenope, of Hip-
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pomenes, Apollo, or Aegeus. (Apollod. iii. 15. § 8;

Paus. i. 39. § 5 ; Ov. Met. x. 605 ; Hygin. Fab.

157 ; Steph. Byz. s. v. Meyapa.) He was a brother

of Abrote, the wife of Nisus, and the father of

Euippus, Timalcus, and Euaechme, to whom Ovid

adds a fourth, Hippomenes. (Paus. L 41. § 4 ;

Plut. Quaest. Graec. 16.) According to a Boeotian

tradition, Megareus with his army went to the aa-

sistance of Nisus, king of Megara, against Minos
;

but he fell in battle, and was buried at Megara,

which was called after hi^^ for its previous name
had been Nisa. (Apollod. L c ; Paus. L 39. § 5,

42. § 1.) According to a Megarian tradition,

•which discarded the account of an expedition of

Minos against Megara, Megareus was the husband

of Iphinoe, the daughter of Nisus, and succeeded

his father-in-law in the government of MegaiB,

-which he left to Alcathous, because his own two

sons had died before him. (Paus. i. 39. § 5 ; comp.

Alcathous.) [L. S.]

MEGARUS (M«7af>05), a son of Zeus, by a

Sithnian or Megarian nymph. In the Deucalionian

flood he is said to have escaped to the summit of

Mount Gerania, by following the cries of cranes.

(Paus. I 40. § 1.) [L. S.]

MEGA'STHENES {VLrpur^ivnt). 1. A Greek

writer, to whom the subsequent Greek writera

were chiefly indebted for their accounts of India.

Megasthenes was a friend and companion of Selen-

cus Nicator (Clem. Alex. Strom, i. p. 305, d), and
was sent by that monarch a* ambassador to San-

dracottu8,king of the Pnuii,whoM capital was Pkli-

bothra, a town, probably, near tha eoofloenoe of

the Ganges and Sone in the neigfaboorhood of the

modem Patna.* (Strab. ii. p. 70, xv. p. 702

;

Arrian,^«aA. v.6,/ik/.5; PIin.//.iV. t117. s.2I.)

We know nothing more respecting the personal

history of Megasthenes, except the statement of

Arrian {Anab. L c), that he liYed with Sibyrtios,

the satrap of Arachosia, who obtained the satrapies

of Arachosia and Gedrosia, in & c. S2S. (Diod.

zviii. 3.) Whether Megasthenes aocoinpanied

Alexander or not in his mvasion of India, is quite

uncertain. The time at which he was sent to San-
dracottus, and the reason for which he was sent,

are also equally uncertain. Clinton {Faati NtlL
vol. iii. p. 48'2, note i) places the embassy a little

before b. c. 30*2, since it was about this time that

Seleucus concluded an alliance with Sandraoottus ;

but it is no where stated that it was through the

means of Megasthenes that the alliance was con-

cluded ; and as the latter resided some time at the

court of Sandraoottus, he may have been sent into

India at a subsequent period. Since, however,

Sandracottus died in u. c 288, the mission

of Megasthenes must be placed previous to

that year. We have more certain information

respecting the parts of India which Megasthenes
visited. He entered the country through the dis-

trict of the Pentapotaniia, of the rivers of which
he gave a full account (Arrian, Ind. cc. 4, 8, &c),
and proceeded thence by the royal road to Pali-

bothra, but appears not to have visited any other

parts of India. (Comp. Strab. xv. p. 689.) Most
modem writers, from the time of Robertson, have
supposed, from a passage of Arrian (iroAAaVjs 5^

Aryej (M«7oo-6«»^s) dtpiK^adai irapd 2ai'8pa»coTTOi'

rov "Iviwv /Sao-tAfo, Anab. v. 6), that Megasthenes

• Sandracottus is called Chandragupta in the

Sanscrit writers and his capital Pataliputra.
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paid several visits to India, but since neither Me-
gasthenes himself, nor any other writer, alludes to

more than one visit, these words may simply mean
that he had several interviews with Sandracottus
during his residence in the country.

The work of Megasthenes was entitled rd 'Iv-

5i»c(£, and was probably divided into four books
(Athen. iv. p. 153, e. ; Clem. Alex. Strom, i. p.
305 ; Strab. xv. p. 687 ; Joseph, c Apion. I 20,
Ant. X. 1 1. § I ). It appears to have been written
in the Attic dialect, and not in the Ionic, as some
modem writers have asserted ; for in the passage
of Eusebius (Praep. Ev. ix. 41), which has been
quoted to prove that Megasthenes employed t>w.

Ionic dialect, the quotation from Megasthenes
eludes with the word Karoitdaai^ and the ren.

ing words are an extract from Abydenus (comp.
Clinton, FasL Hell, vol iii p. 483, note b.). Afe-

gasthenes is repeatedly referred to by An
StFsbo, Diodoms, and Pliny. Of these wr
Arrian, on whose judgment most reliance is t

pbced, speaks most highly of M^as^enes (Ar
Analk T. 6, Ind. 7), bat Strabo (il p. 70)
Pliny (L «.) treat him with leaa laspect. Altl>

his worit contained many fidmloos stories sii

to those which we find in the Indica of Ct-

yet these tales appear not to have been fidvici:

of MegMtheoea, bat aocoonts wkidi W nc<
from tM iMtiTM, freqaently coatoinlif^ m me
writeit have shown, real trath, thoqgh di%i

by popdar legends and fiuwy. Than is i

fttl

for beliering that Megasthenes aave a f

ci every thing thtt Mi nndsr his

and the picture whidi he pnsen
Indian manners and institntions b vpoii the «

hsre been exp*-

Evenr thing that b known napeeting Megasth
and his work, is eoOeeted witn nsat diligenc.

Schwanbeck, in a tnatbe entiUed 'l^astl
Indica. Fragmenta eoU^git, eonunentatMoen

bdioes addidit B. A. Sehwanbeck, Bonnae, lit

:

2. Of Chalds in Eaboea, waa, aloqg with I

pocles, the fisonder of Cmaae in Italy. (Strn

p. 243 ; VeU. Pat L 4.)

MEGELLUS, a &mily-name of the Post

Oens at Rome.
1. L. POSTUMIITB L. r. Sp. N. MlOKLLUS.

as cornle aedile built, and in his sec<md consu

dedicated, a temple to Victory with the prodix

the fines levied by him for encroadunents on

demesne-bmd. The year of his aedileihip is

known. Megellas was consul for the first tin:

B. c. S05, according to the Fasti, althoqgh son:

theannalisu pbced thiseonsahtetwoyeaxseni

It was towanb the dose of the second San>

war, and Megellus, after defieating the Samnit.

the field, took Boviannm, one of their pri;

fortresses on the north side of the Mn-
their march homeward Megellus and hi

Minucius recovered Sore and Arpinum m
valley of the Liris, and Cerennia or Ceni

(Liv. ix. 44 ; Diod. xx. 90), whose site is

known. For this campaign Livy ascribes a trit

to Megellus, which the Fasti do not confirm,

gellus was propraetor in B. c. 295, when Rome
awaiting a combined invasion of the Gauls and

Samnites, the Etmscans and Umbrians. Me^'
"

was stationed in the Vatican district, on the ;

bank of the Tiber, to cover the approaches ti- .. -.

city. He probably remained there till afur the

great battle at Sentiuum, when he was recalled by

III ing

me wa^
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ihfi M>nntr and his legioni ditUindi-d. In B r.

*294, Mc^'fUus was con«ui for the •I'cond time 111

health dctaiiu>d him nwhile at Ilome, hut a victory

of thp Snninttf>a obliircd him to taki? the field, and
V taking in tiamninm Milio-

iid Ruaellae in Etruria, and

...^...^ ^... ;~...:^rifl«. The accounts of both

conmktet of Ift^gaUoa are very obacun and
idictory—aome aMign to him different fields

ol ttction, and defeat! iiMtead of rictoriea. It is,

howrver, probable that aone illegal or contemptuous

conduct in his teoood eonaolahip—for the temper

of Megellna was obrtinato and arbitrary in the
<- me, and the' Poatunuaa g«na notorious for its

laa pride—braoght apoo Megellus, at the ex-

on of hia office, an impeachment by M. Scan-

tins, tribune of the {>Iebft, from which his services

ns the lirtitcnont of Sp. Carvilius in the campaign
im, in u. c. 293, and the popularity of

rescued him. The third consulship of

iiiegoiius (u. c. 291) is better known: his impe-

liotts, perhaps his insane, eztravagancea made it

rnii<'irWn(.i.>. At the cUmo of & c. 292, Megellus

-d interrex to hold the consular comitia.

I the example of Appius Claudius Caecus

in u. c. Jl>7 (Liv. xxvii. 6),and nominated himselt

llii* n^lministration was answerable to his assump-
' otHce. lie reUisod to wait for the usiuU allot-

>f the cuiiHuIar provinces, and took Samnium
" * his legionaries, not in

*KpiriT»g war, but in

vn demesne. He vio-

:ii dehance ot a deptitation from the

'!pd the pnroimil Q. Fabius Ourges

un, and undertook the

s once more dispUyed
:m and several other

: tant post of Venusia,

.- ..._ senate to establish a
numerous colony. 11 is counsel was followed ( VelL

i. 1 1), but the name of Megellus was carefully ex-

! from the list of commissioners for establish-

In revenge he divided among his soldiers

hole of the booty he had taken without

i; any reserve for the treasury, and he difr-

1 his soldiers without awaiting the arrival of

cesser. The senate refused him a triumph.

ius appealed to the people who faintly sup-

: him, xuid, although only three tribunes fa-

1 while seven opposed his claim, he triumphed

;iite of the senate. For his many delinquencies

us, as soon as he went out of office, was
ited by two of the tribunes and condemned
the three-and-thirty tribes. He was fined

im of 500,0UU asses, the heaviest mulct to

any Roman had been hitherto sentenced.

;). PiuL CatniU. 39.) According to the Fasti,

:, Megellus triumphed in his second consul-

March 24 th, ac. 294, **De Samnitibus et

oeis" and Livy refers his dispute with

nate to this period. (Liv. ix. 44, x. 2b',

-., . 2, 33, 34, 36, 37, 47, id. Epil. xi ; Dionys.

xvi. 15—18 ; Frontin. Strat. L 8, § 3.)

2. L. PosTUMius L. F. L. N. Mkgellus, son

of the preceding, was praetor, according to the

Fasti, but in what year is unknown. His fiather's

iilarity and disgrace had no effect on the for-

of the younger Megellus. He was consul in

Jf)2, the third year of the second Punic war.

was assigned to both Megellus and his col-

, and the siege of Agrigentum, which they
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took after six arduous months of blockade, em-
ployed them during their whole period of office,

Megellus was censor in b. c. 253, the year of his

death. (Fasti; Polyb. L 17—20; Zonar. viii.

10 ; Died. Fr. Uoeackel, xxiii 5 ; Oros. iv. 7 ;

Liv. A>»r. xvi.) [\V.B.D.l
MEUES (M^7nO« a ton of Pbyleus by En.

styoche, Ctimene, or TimaDdia, and a grandson of
Augeas. He is mentioned among the suitors of
Helen, and in forty ships be led his bands from
Dulichium and the Echinades against Troy. (Hom.
//. ii. 625,40, v. 69, xiii.692,xv.520, &c., xix.269

;

Eustath. ad Horn. p. 303 ; Paus. x. 2.5. § 2 ; Strab.

X. pp. 456, 459.) Polygnotus had painted him in

the Lesche at Delphi as a wounded man. Accord-
ing to Dictys Cretensis (iii. 10) he was killed in

the Trojan war. [L. S.]

MEGES (M«7t)f), an eminent surgeon, bom at

Sidon in Phoenicia (Oalen, De AfetA, Med. vi. 6,
vol. X. p. 454), who practised at Rome with great

reputation and aDoceM, shortly before the time of

Celsos, and tharafera probably in the first century
&C. (Cels. Dt Medie. vii. praef.) He wrote
some works which are highly praised and several

times quoted by Celsus, but of which nothing re-

mains. He is, perhaps, the same person who is

quoted by Pliny (//. A': xxxii. 24 ), Oalen (De
Compo$, Medieam, sec. Iako*^ iii. 3, v. 3, voL xiu

pp. 684, 845), and Scribonius Lai^s (/> Compos,
Medieam, c 70. § 202, p. 227). A Greek frag-

ment by Meges is preserved by Oribasius (CSoL
Medic, xliv. 14), and was first published by Car-
dinal Mai in his collection entitltKi ^ Classici Auc-
tores e Codicibus Vaticanis editi,** vol. iv. p. 27»
Rome, Bvo. 1831, and is also to be found in Dr.
Bussemaker's edition of the forty-fourth book of

Oribasius, p. 72,Groning. 1 835, Bvo. [ W. A. G.]
MEGILLUS or MKGELLUS \Miyi\Xos,

M«y«AAoj), a man of Eleia, in Lucania, was one o(

those who, under the auspices of Timolcon, recolo-

nised Agrigentum,and gathered together the remnant
of iu citizens, about b. c. 338. (Plut. TimoL 35 ;

Diod. xvi. 82, 83.) This was the first attempt to

restore the city after its desolation by the Cartha-

ginians in b. c. 406. (Diod. xiii. 8l,&c) [E. E.]

MEGILLUS (M«7iAAos), a Lacedaemonian,

was one of the three commissioners for ratifying

the short and hollow truce with Tissaphemes on
behalf of Agesilaus, who had just crossed over to

Asia, B. c. 396. (Xen. HeU. iii. 4. § 6.) The more
common readings in Xenophon are Megialius and
Megialus. One of the interlocutors in the ** Laws*'

of Plato is Megillus, a Lacedaemonian. [E. E.]

MEGILLUS (MryiAAos), a writer on arith-

metic, mentioned in the 6<oAo7oi/Aie»'a *Apt6^i7T»Ki7 J,

p. 28. (Fabric BiU. Graec, vol. L p. 852, vol. v.

p. 649.) [C. P. M.]
MEGI'STIAS (Me7t(rr(a5), a celebrated sooth-

sayer, a native of Acamania, who traced his de-

scent up to Melampus. He was present at the

battle of Thermopylae ; and though he foresaw by
his art the fatal issue of the conflict, refused to

quit his post, though requested to withdraw by
Leonidas. He sent away his only son, but him-

self remained and was killed. A separate monu-
ment was erected to his memory with an inscription

by his friend Simonides, which is quoted by Hero-

dotus. (Herod, vii. 219, 221, 228.) Plutarch

{ApopUh. Lacon. vol. ii. p. 221, c) gives the name
Themisteas to the soothsayer whom Leonidas

wished to send away. [C. P. M.J
3t
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MEGISTO (Mf7J(rTto), is in some writers

another fomi for Cullisto, the mother of Areas, who
is also called Themisto. (Steph. Byz. s. v. 'Apms ;

Eustath. ad Horn. p. 300 ; Hygin. Poet. Astr.

ii. 1.) [L. S.]

MEGI'STONUS or MEGISTO'NOUS (M*-

yi<Tr6vovs)t a Spartan of Kink and influence, whom
Cratesicleia, the mother of Cleomenes III., took

for her second husband, with the view, as it would

seem, of securing him to her son's party ; and we
find him accordingly entering readily into the plans

of Cleomenes for the reformation of the state. In

B. c. 226 he was taken prisoner by Aratus in a

battle near Orchomenus in Arcadia ; but he must

have been soon released, for he appears again not

long after at Sparta, co-operating with Cleomenes

in the measures which he proposed after the

murder of the Ephori, and setting an example to

his countrymen by the voluntary surrender of his

property. In a c. 223, when Cleomenes took

Argos, Megistonous induced him to adopt no steps

against those citizens who were suspected of an

attiichment to the Achaean party, bevond the re-

quisition of twenty hostages. In the same year

Cleomenes, having taken possession of Corinth, and
besieged the citadel, sent Megistonous and Tripy-

lus, or Tritymallus, to Amtus, then at Stcyon, with

an offer of terms, which, howerer, were rejected.

Not long after this, the Achaean party in Argoa
excited an insurrection against the Spartan gar-

rison ; and Megistonous, being sent by Cleomenes

with 2000 men to quell the revolt^ was shun in

battle soon after he had thrown himself into the

city. (IMut. C/<K>m.6,7, 11, 19,21, .^ralL 38,41,
44 ; comp. Polyb. iL 47, 52, 63 ; Droysen, HtUm-
ismtts, vol. ii. b. ii. ch. 4.) (E. R.]

MEH EKDA'TES, the grandson of Phiaates I V^
king of Parthia, lived at Rome as a hostage, but
was sent by the emperor CUudius, about a. D. 50,

into Parthia at the request of the inhabitants, who
were disgusted at the cruelty of their reigning

sovereign Gotarzes. Cassius Longinus, the governor
of Syria, rcceiTed orders to support MehenlatM in

his att(>mpt to gain the crown ; but Meherdates
was defeated in battle, and taken prisoner by Go-
tarzes, who spared his life but cut off his ears.

(Tac Ann. xi. 10, xiL 10—14.) The name Me-
herdates is merely another form of Mithridates.

MEIDIAS (MfiSi'aj), a native of Scepsis, and
son-in-law of Mania, satiapeas of the MidUnd
Aeolis, whom he strangled, and added to the crime
the murder of her son, a boy about sixteen years
old. He then seised the towns of Scepsis and
Gergls, where the greater part of Mania^ treasures

was deposited. The other cities, however, of the
satrapy refused to acknowledge him as their ruler,

and, when he sent presents to Phamabaxus with a
recpiest to be invested with the government which
his mother-in-law had held, he receivetl a threat-

ening answer and an assurance that the satr^
would rather die than leave Mania unrevenged.
At this crisis Dercyllidas, the Spartan general, ar-

rived in Asia (b.c. 399), and, having proclaimed
freedom to all the Aeolian towns and received

several of tliom into alliance, advanced against
Scepsis, where Meidias was. The latter, equally
afraid of Phamabazus and of the Scepsians, sent to

Dercyllidas to propose a conference on receiving

hostiges for his safety. These he obtained ; but,

when he asked on what terms he might hope for

alliauce, the Spartan answered, '* on condition of

MELA.
giving freedom and independence to the citizens.**

lie then entered Scepsis and proclaimed liberty

amidst the joy of the inhabitants. Meidias, ac-

companying him thence on his march to Gergis,

b^ged leave to retain the town, and received for

answer, that he should have his due. Having taken
possession of the pbce, Dercyllidas deprived Mei-
dias of his gnaids, and seized the treasures of
Mania as his by right of conquest over Phama-
bazus, leaving to Meidias nothing beyond his pri-

vate property. The murderer, alarmed with good
reason for his safety, asked where he was to live ?
** Even where it is most just you should,**— was
the answer,— ** in Scepsis, your native city, and
in your &ther*s house,**— words which could have
conveyed to him no other meaning than, ^ Even
where you will be exposed unprotected to the
indignation and vengeance of your country-
men.** (Xen. IJeU, iiu 1. §§ 14-28 ; Polyaeiu U.

6.) [MiDiAS-] [E. E.]

MEILA'NION fMsiAarWla son of Ampl.ida-
maa, and husband ofAtahnta, by whom he became
the frthsr of ParthenoiMMaa. (ApoUod. iii. 9. § 2

;

eomp. Atalants.) [L. S.l

MEILPCHIUS (MsiA/xiot), L e. the god that
ean be pcopitiatad, or tha giacioas, is used aa^

MmamaorMvanadiiWliiiL 1. Of Zona, as ~

piolaelorerthoMwIw koMwad him with
taatorj meriAem, At Athaoa cakaa ware
to Urn tmry ymt at tha faatival of tha
(Thncyd. L 1 96 ; XaiMMph. Jm6l viL 7. i 4.)
wara ataetad to Zans MaOiduns oo tha C

Una

Cephi
i. 87. 1 SXat Sieyon (ii.9. § 6), and at

.

(iiSO.f l;Phit./>iaMU6L/r.9). 2. Of Dionj
in tha island of Naxosu (Athen. uL a 7H^ < n
Tycha or Portana. (OrpL Upmm, 71. 2
lal 3«o) /MiAixMc is abo applied to oartaii

whoas mortab Mad to piopitiata with >v

|k^ that thoj mSfiki avert aU eviU a

yonia in tha eoantiy of the OaoUan
(Pfeiis. X. 88. f 4; eompi Orph. JS: 80.)
MBLA, or MELLA, M. ANNA '^^

yoonrnt son of M. AnnaoBB Sanaca.
and Helvia [Hklvia], and broth
and Qallio [Qallio] (et docti S<

mnda domua. Mart. Ep. iv. 40)
at Cordnba, and, althoqrii ^

rank, he always pnCmad t

of an eques. (Sen. Omni.
Irock iL I»roo«m. ; oomp. Tac
atodiad rhetoric with meees^
hrothara tha daaganaa hMio
tha iUita and tha ftiva, h.

privacy. Hia firrt oeeopatioi ard

to his &ther*k eatataa ia Sp

.

his

brother L. Senecali inflaenoe with Ncru, he after-

wards held tha oflka of procurator or agent to the

imperial demeanea. Mek married Adlia, daughter
of Adlhu LneaDva of Cordoba, a provincial lawyer
of soma note. By Adlia he had at least .i..

tha celebrated Lucan, a. d. 40. [Lucam
LQcan*ls death, a. d. 65, Mela laid cla i

property ; and the suit arising from this tlaiiu

proved ultimately his own destruction. Fabius
Romanus, who opposed him, had been his snn*s

intimate friend, and was thought to have inserted

among the papers of the deceased forged letters

involving Mela in at least a knowledge of Pis«>*s

conspiracy, a. d. 65. (Tac ^im. xv. 48, &c.) Mela
was rich, Nero was needy and rapacious, and the

former anticipated a certain sentence by suicide^
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A. P. CG. To MVP a part for hia fninily, Mela be-

queathed to Tiffellinut aiid bit •on-in-law, Comu-
tianut Cn; - '' rro]. iaige portion of hi*

weailth. ( -ved however to be iporioui,

were aiii luVs will, acouing Anicios
Cenali«|< ('rispinua [Cri»-

PiNt»J oi . plot. The char-

acter and tUMiiee ol Mela are agreeably sketched

by the eldar Seoea in the praoemium to hie 3d
book of CbatroeerMM, which book is also ecpeeially

addreeeedloMefaL (Tac^Mbrn. 17 ; Dion Cass.

Ixiu 25 ; Sen. OoiUro9» ii. t. prooem^ Com*, ad
Utiv. xvi.) [w. a D.]
MELA, FA'RIUS,ftRenan jnrict, who b often

cited in the Digest ; \mX there is no excerpt from

his writings there. The &ct that he is cited by
Afriranus (Dig. 46. tit. 3. s. 39, and 50. tit. 16. s.

2U7) »hows that he was at least his contemporary.

But it may be collected from another passage (Dig.

0. tit 2. s. 1
1
) that he was prior to Proculus, or

at least his oontemponury ; for in that passage Ul-

pian cites Mela before Proculus. In another pas-

age Ulpian (Dig. 19. tiU 1. s. 17) cites MeU as

the authority for an opinion of Gollus Aquilius
who was a friend of Cicero, and praetor B.C 66 ;

' 19. tit 9. s. 3) as authority for an
u» Sulpicius. lil» is often cited in

^ww., „,ui Labeo and Trebatins. As Afri-

s wrota under Hadrian* who died a.d. 138,

in the rdgn of Pioa, the wicceesor of Hadrian,

we cannot with certainty fix the period of Mela as

enriier than that of Antoninus Pius ; but from the
r citations here mentioned it has been inferred

tie was a eoatMBponry of Labeo and Treba-

We are not acqnainted with the title of

•)f Mela*s writing*, thoogfa he wrote at least

book* about something. (Dig. 46. tit 3. s.

3JI.) [O. L.]

MELA, POMPCVNIUS, the first Roman an-

who cegqweed a formal treatise upon Oeo-
ly. From one puaaoge in his work (il 6. $ 74)

VM- learn that he wa* bom at a town situated on
the bay of Algesira*, and the name of the ph^e

... \y^yf^ Ijq^q Tiagadera ot Cimgaitera ; but

hen so eomipt, that it is imposdble to

!i eertaiaty. From a second passage (iiL

6. ^ 25, comp. Suelon. Oamd, 17) it is highly pro-

Kthle that he flourished under the emperor Clau-

; but at all events it is certain that he must
written after the campaigns of Augustiu in

1, for he speaks of the ancient Jol as having
ennobled 1^ the i4^Uation of Caesareia (L 6.

.111.1 mention* two towns in the country of

ch had been named after their con

-

A these particulars our knowledge
«ioc* not extend. Funccius indeed conjectures

that the designation Pomponhu was acquired by
tion, and that he is in reality the L. Annaeus
of Corduba, who was the son of Seneca the

... .orician—the brother of Seneca the philosopher,

and of Junius Gallio— and the father of the poet

Lucan ; but there appears to be no evidence in

favour of this hypothesis beyond the bare facts

that both of these personages were Spaniards, and
that both bore the surname of Mela. (Senec
Cuntrov. lib. ii. praeC ; Tac Amu rvi. 17 ; Hieron.
in ChroH, Etueb. Olymp. ccxi ; comp. Plin. H. N.
zix. 33, who, prot^bly by mistake, wrote Tiberio

for Serone.)

The title prefixed to the Compendium of Mela
inthebestMSS.i*Z)B/SW«0»*«Z*Zm/y/. After
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dwells upon the

MELA.
a short prooemium, in which he
importance and the difficulties of the undertaking,
and sutes the manner in whieh ha mropose* to

execute his task, he pnoeeds to define Uie cardinal

points, and to explain the division ef the world
into two hemispheres and five zone*. The northern

hemisphere is that portion of the earth which is

known, and is separated by the impassable torrid

sone from the sonthem nemiqihere, which is

altogether unknown, and is the abode of the

Anticthonea. The northern or known hemisphere
is completely sonounded by the ocean, which com-
munioatee with the four great seas: one on the
north, the Gaqnan ; two on the south, the Persian

and the Arabian ; one on the west, the Mediter-

^ean, with its subdivisions of the Hellespont,

the Propontis, the Thradan Bosporus, the Euxine,

the Cimmerian Boepoma, and the Palus Maeotis.

By this sea and the two great rivers, the Tanais
and Nile, the whole of the northern hemi^here is

portioned out into three great divisions. All to

the north of the Mediterranean and the west of

the Tanais constitute Europe ; all to the south of

the Mediterranean and the west of the Nile con-

stitute Africa; what ranains is Asia. Next
follows a brief general description of the three con-

tinents, and an enumeration of the chief tribes by
which thej are inhahited. These preliminaries

being dneiiieed, the aathoc enters upon more mi-

nute details, and makes a eomplete circuit of the

known world, tracing first the coast of the Medi-
terranean and the shores of the ocean. Thus com-

mencing at the straits of Hercules with Mauritania,

he passes on in regular order to Numidia, Africa

Proper, the Cyrenaica, Egypt, Arabia, Syria,

Phoenicia, Cilicia, Pamphylia, Lycia, Caria, Ionia,

Aeolis, Bithynia, Paphlagonia, the Asiatic nations

on tlie Euxine and the Palus Maeotis, European

Scjnhia, Thrace, Macedonia, Greece, the Pelopon-

nesus, Epirus, lll)-ricum, Italy from the head of

the Adriatic rotmd by Magna Graecia to the Ligu-

rian Gulf, Gallia Narbonnensis, and the eastern

coast of Spain. {Hirptmiae era eilerior.) The
tour of the Mediterranean being now completed, a

chapter is devoted to its islands. Passing beyond

the Straits, we stretch along the western coast of

Spain {Hispaniae ora exterior), the western coast

of Gaul {O'aiiiae ora exterior), the isbmds of the

Northern Ocean, Germany, Sarmatia, the shores

of the Caspian, the Eastern Ocean and India, tlie

Mare Rubrum and its two gulfs, the Persuui and

Arabian, Aethiopia, and those portions of Aethiopia

and Mauritania bordering upon the Atlantic, which

brings him round to the point from which he

started. It will be seen from the above sketch

that the existence of the northern countries of Eu-
rope and of the northern and eastern countries of

Asia were unknown, it being supposed that these

regions formed part of the ocean, which, in like

manner, was supposed to occupy the whole of

Central and Southern Africa.

As might be expected in a tract which consists

chiefly of proper names, the text is often exces-

sively and hopelessly cumipt, but the style is

simple, unaffected, and perspicuous ; the Latinity

is pure ; all the best authorities accessible at that

period, especially Eratosthenes, appear to have

been carefully consulted ; and although everything

is compressed within the narrowest limits, we find

the monotony of the catalogue occasionally diversi-

fied by animated and pleasing pictures.

3t 2
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The Editio Princeps of Pomponius Mela ap-

peared at Milan, in 4to. 1471, without any printer's

name. Numerous editions were published before

the end of the fifteenth century, but the text first

l)egan to assume an improved appearance in those

superintended by Vadianus, fol. Vienn. 1518, and

fol. Basil. 1522, especially in the second. Further

emendations were introduced by Vinetus, 4to.

Paris, 1572 ; by Schottus, 4to. Antv. 1582 ; but

the great restorers of this author were Vossius, 4to.

Hag. Com. 1658 ; Jac. Gronovius, 8vo. Lug. Bat.

1685, 1696 ; and Abr. Gronovius, Lug. Bat. 8vo.

1722, and especially 1 728. This last edition gives

a completely new recension, and remained the

standard until superseded by that of Tzschuckiiu,

7 parts, 8vo. Lips. 1807, which is executed wi()i

the greatest care, presents us with the labours of

former critics in their best form, is enriched by the

collation of several new MSS., contains an ample

collection of the most valuable commentaries, and

supplies everything which either the scholar or the

student can require. We have an old transUUon

into English :
** The rare and singular Work of

Pomponius Mela, that excellent and worthy Cos-

mographer, of the Situation of the Worldi, most

orderly prepared, and divided every parte by its

selfe : with the Longitude and Latitude of everie

Kingdome, Regent, i'rovince. Rivers, &oc. Where*
unto is added, that learned Workeof«/iiteii Solimm

PolyhUtor^ with a nccessarie Table for this Booke

;

right pleasant and profitable for Gentlaneo, M«-
chnunts, M.'iriners, and Travellen. Tnuwhted
into Englyshc by Arthur GoUu^ Oeilt.** 4ta,

Lond. The MeU was fint pnblidbed ill 158«,

the Solinus in 1587, and then both were benad
up in one volume, and reissued with the aboTe
title in 1590. There is a transUUon into Freneh

by C. P. Fradin, 3 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1804, and
with a new title-page 1827 ; into Italian by For
cacchi, 8vo. VeneU 1547 ; and into German by
J. C. Dictz, 8vo. (iiesaen, 1774, which is said to

be very bad. (Uahr, Ue$ck, aUr Horn. LiUeraL
$362,'3ded.) [W. R,]

MELAKNEUS (MtXaiytis), h son of Lycaon,
who is said to have built the Arcadian town of

Melaeneac. (Paus. viii. 26. § 5 ; Steph. Byi. s. v.

MtAaivcoi.) [ll S.]

MELAENIS (M«AaivI()« i.e. the dark, a sul^

name of Aphrodite, under which she was worshipped

at Corintli. (Paus. ii. 2. § 4 ; comp. viii 6. § 2, ix.

17. § 4 ; Athen. xiii. p. 5}m.) [L. S.]

MELA MPODES (M«Aemir<J5t>»). 1. A Greek
granmiarian, the author of a treatise which is still

extant, though unpublished, addressed to Diony-
sius the Thracian. (Fabric BiU, Graec vol. vi

p. 345.)

2. A writer on astrology, the author of an ex-

tant, though unpublished treatise, entitled MeihoduM
Praedictionum Lunarium. (Fabric JiibL Graec
vol. iv. p. 160.) [C. P. M.]
MELAMPUS (M6A(ijuTrouf),a sonofAmythaou

by Eidomene, or according to others, by Aglaia or

Rhodope (Apollod. i. 9. § 1 ; Diod. iv. 68 ; SchoL
ad ThettcriL iii. 43), and a brother of Bias. He
was looked upon by the ancients as the first mortal

that had betui endowed with pn)phetic f>owers, as

the person that first practised the medical art, and
established the worship of Dionysus in Greece
(Apollod. ii. 2. § 2). He is said to have been
married to Iphianassa (others call her Iphianeira or

Cyrianassa,—Diod. iv. 68 ; Serv. ad Virg. Edog.

MELAMPUS.
vi. 48), by whom he became the father of Mantiiis

and Antiphates (Horn. Od. xv. 225, &c.). Apol-
lodorus (i. 9. § 13) adds a son. Abas ; and Diodorus

calls his children Bias, Antiphates, Manto, and
Pronoe (comp. Paus. vi. 17. § 4). Melampus at

first dwelt with Neleus at Pylus, afterwards he
resided for a time at Phylace, near Mount Othrys,

with Phylacus and Iphidus, and at last ruled over

a third of the territory of Aif^os (Horn. /. c). At
Aegosthena, in the north-western part of Meir^'^'-^

he had a sanctaary and a statue, and an ai

festival was there oelebrated in his honour. (
1'.

I 44. § 8.)

With regard to his having introduced the wor-

ship of Dionysus into Greece, Herodotus (ii. 49)
thinks that Melampus became acquainted with the

worship of the E^^-ptian Dionysoa, through Cadai
and the Phoenidana, and hie eennection with
Dionysiac religion is 6ttmti alluded to in the i

writers. Thus, we are told, for example, that

taught the Greeks how to mix wine with

(Athen. ii. p. 45 ; Enstath. ad Horn, p. 1814

Diodorus (i. 97) further adds that Mel
branght with him inm Egypt the myths
Cnooa and the fight of the Tituc Aa
his prophetie power, hia lesadeiMe at Phylace, n*"!

his ultimate rule orer a portion of hi^ia^ th«

lowing traditions were cnnent in antiauitr. ^^

Melampas Uved with Nelena, be dwelt out

the town of Pyloa, and before bia bonse tl

stood an oak tree containing a serpent^s nest, i

old serpenta were killed by his servants, and I

by Melampna biaaeU; who rsared the vn-:

Obo di^, when tbey had grown np,and >

was uleep^ they approadMd fsam both

deaned bis ears with their toognea. B
ronsed from his sleep, he itartod up^ n

surprise perceived that be now nndersto^*

gu^ of birds, and that with thoir ia*i

eoold fMOteU the fntnra. In
aeqoired tbepower of pPDpbosjiqg, from t

!

that were oflbrsd to the foda, and,lAor )•

an intorriew with ApoUo on the bank
Alphetna, he became a moat renowned v

(ApoUod. L 9. § 1 1 ; Eostath. ad Horn.

During his suy with Neleus it happenti
brother Bias was one of the snitoca fiur the hai.

Pero, the danghttt of Neleaa, and Ndena ptom
his daughter to the man who should bring to i

as a gift for the maiden, the oxen of Iphidiaa, w)

were guarded by a dog whom neither man i. .

animal could approach. ICekmpoa undertook the

task of procuring the oxen lor his brother, although

he knew that the thief would be canght and kept

in imprisonment for one wh<^ year, i^ter which he

was to come into possession of the oxen. Things

turned out as he had said ; Melanmns was thrown

into prison, and in hb captirity he kamed from

the wood-wonns that the building in which he was

would soon break down. He accordingly demanded
to be let out, and as Phylacus and Iphiclus became

thus acquainted with his prophetic powers, they

asked hun in what manner Iphiclus, who had no

children, was to become fiather. Mehunpus, on the

suggestion of a vulture, advised Iphiclus to take

the rust from the knife with which Phylacus had

once cut his son, and drink it in water during ten

days. This was done, and Iphidus became the

father of Podarces. Melampus now received the

oxen as a reward for his good services, and drove

them to Pylos ; he thus gained Pero for his brother,
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and henceforth mnained in Metaenia (ApoHod. i.

9. <? IJ ; Pau». IT. 86. 8 2 ; Schol. ad TheocriL

,'-\). His dominion orer Aigo* is laid to have

:icquin>d in the foUoiriiig manner. In the

•< l^a of Anaxagorea, king of Aff[o«, the women of

th« kingdom were eis<rd with madnees, and
ntomcd alwat the country in a fmntic itate. Me-

iH cured them of it, on condition that he

iii« brother Biae should receive an equal share

wall Anaxagoras in the kiiigdom of Argos (Paus.

ii. 1«. § 4 ; Diod. ir. 68). Others however, give
*' >llowing aeoonnt. The daughters of Proetus,

>>«, Lrtippe and Iphianasaa, were seiaed with

:ie8a, eitMr beeaiue they opposed the worship

of Dionysoa (Diod. te. ; ApoUod. L 9. § 12), or

because ther boasted of eqnaUing Hera in beauty,

or tiecanae they bud ttoten the gold from the statue

of th«> godd#m (Serr. tti Firp, EeL vi. 48). Me-
. ire the women, if the king

rd of his territory and one

ui HIS uiiiii{iitcnt III umrriage. Proetua rafuaed the

proposal : bat wb«D tba madiMet eoBliiniad, and
also seized the otbei^ Argiva wonen, nieeaengers

came to Melampr.s to request bis aid ; but he now
demanded two-thirds of the kingdom, one for him-

self, and the other for his brother. The demand
wn« complied with, and with a hand of youths, he

.I'd the women ns far n* -^ ih liacchic

!. Iphinoe dii'd diirii , but the

.-... ..ung women wtTt) cured .., ,.... .....iiions in a

well, Ani^rnis, or in n temple of Artemis near Lusi,

or in the town of Sicyon itself ; and Melampua
and Bias married the two daughters of Proetus.

(Apollod. ii. '2. § 2 : Strab. riii. p. 346 ; Ov. A/e/.

XV. 322 ; Paus. ii. 7. § 8, viiL 18, in fin.; Herod,

ix. 34 ; SchoL o// Piml. Nem. ix. 30.)

All ' 'Meal personage of the same name
occur .4«i. X. 320). fL.S.]
M ;........ . :S (M#A«C^»oi'i), the author of two

(ireek works still extant, one entitled n«p)

..uii/ Marrtio), DivimUio ex PaJpitatione, the

uiiier ncpl 'EAaiwK rou TMftaroSy De Srtevis Oleaceit

itt Corpore, He lived probably in the third cen-

tury B. c, as the former of these works is addressed

to ** king Ptolemy," who is supposed by Fabricius
/ /. ; • .; / _ .1 ; ^ 99^ ^, ygj^) to have ijeen

Both the works (as might
.' titles) are full of super-

. They were first published

i'eruscus, in his edition of

s I'urut JJiiiorioy &C., Rom. 1545, 4ta
Wire translated into Latin by Nicolaus Pe-

a:<\ published together with Meletius, Zfe

HominiSy Venet. 1552, 4ta They have

ri. translated into French and German. The
id best edition is that by J. G. F. Franz, in

Scriptores Phvsiognomiae Veteres,** Alten-

1780, 8vo. (Fabric Dibi. Gr. vol. L p. 99,

ed. vet. ; Choulant, //ai«/6. <L D'ucherkunde jur die

A eltere Medidn, p. 4 1 5.) [W. A. G.

]

MELAMPUS, an architect, of little note, who
vrroie Praecepta Symmetriarum, (Vitruv.vii. Praef.

§14.) [P.S.]

MELANAEGIS (MtXavaiyU), i.e. armed or

clad with a black aegis, occurred as a surname of

Dionysus at Eleutherae (Suid. 8. v. ^EKtvdepos;

Pans! i. 38. § 8), and at Athens (Suid. ». r. 'Awa-

rovpia ; Conon, Narrat. 39 ; Paus. ii. 35. § 1 ;

comp. Mklanthus), and of the Erinnys. (AeschyL

Sept. 700.) [L. S.]

MELA'NCOMAS ( M€Aa7/fJ/ias), an Ephesian,
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smin
in fi:

bttrg.

and NICO'MACUUS (NiaiJ/iaxoO* » Rhodian,
were the two men whom Achabi;8, the rebellious

general of Antiochus the Great, employed to carry
on his negotiations with Ptolemy IV. (Philopator),

aa well as all his other transaetiona with foreign

powers. It waa chiefly tbroogh iwanmendatory
letters from Melancomas and Nioomachus that
Ik)liB, of whose tteacheiy they had no suspicion, waa
enabled to gain, to a great extent, the confidence
of Achaeus, and so to betray him to Antiochus, in

a. c 214. (Polyb. viii. 17, 18, 20, 21.) f E. E.]
ME'LANEUS ( M«Aay<i^f), a son of Apollo, and

king of the Dr>-opcs. He waa the father of Eurytus
and a famous archer. According to a Measenian
l^end MehuMna came to Perieres who
to him a town aa his habitation which ho
Oecholio, after his wife's name. (Pana. iT. 2. § 2 ;

Anton. Lib. 4.)

Two other mythical penooagea of this name
occur in Ovid {SteL xiL 806) and in the Odyssey
(xxiv. 103). [L. S.1

MKLANIPPE (McAoylinm). I. A daughter
of Cheiron, is also called Euippe. Being with
child by Aedns, she fled to mount Pelion ; but
Cheiron made search after her ; and in order that

her condition might not become known, she prayed
to be metamorphosed into a mare. Artemis granted
the prayer, and in the form of a horse she waa
placed among the stars. (Kratosth. Cataat. 18;
Aristoph. Thesm. 512; Hygin. Fab, 86.) Another
account describes her metamorphosis as a punish-

ment for having despised Artemis or divulged the

counsels of the gods. (Hygin. Poet. A$tr. it. 18.)

2. The wife of Hippotes and the mother of

Aeolus. (Diod. iv. 67.)

3. A daughter of Aeolna, or, according to others,

of Hippotes or Desmontes. (SchoL ad Horn. Od,
X.2; Hygin. /'oA. 186.)

4. A queen of the Amazons, whom Heracles, in

his fight with the Amazons, restored to freedom in

consequence of a present she gave him. (Diod. ir,

16 : ixholadPind. A'efn.iii.64 ; Apollon. Rhod. ii.

966.) For two other mythical personages of thia

name, see Boxotus and Mblka(>kr. [L. S.]

MELANrPPIDES (McAovimrttiTi), of Melos,

one of the most celebrated lyric poets in the de-

partment of the dithyramb. Suidas {$. v.) distin-

guishes two poets of this name, of whom the elder

was the son of Criton, and flourished about OL 65
(B.C. 520), and wrote numerous books of dithy-

rambs, and epic poems, and epigrams, and elegies,

and very many other things ; he was the grand-

father, on the mother's side, of the younger Mela-

nippides whose Other's name was also Criton. No
other ancient writer recognises this distinction,

which, therefore, probably arises out of some con-

fusion in the memory of Suidas. At all events, it

is better to place under one head all that we know
of Melanippides.

The date of Melanippides can only be fixed

within rather uncertain limits. He may be said,

somewhat indefinitely, to have flourished about the

middle of the 5th century B. c He was younger

than Lasns of Hermione (Plut Mm. p. 1141, c),

and than Diagoras of Melos (Suid. s. r. Aiayopas).

He was contemporary with the comic poet Phere-

crates (Plut. /. c). He lived for some time at

the court of Perdiccas, of Macedonia, and there

died (Suid. s. r.). He must therefore have died

before b.c 412.

His high reputation as a poet is intimated by
3t 3
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Xenophon, who makes Aristodemus give him the

first place among dithyrambic poets, by the side of

Homer, Sophocles, Polycleitus, and Zeuxis, as the

chief masters in their respective arts (Xenoph.

Mem. i. 4. §. 3), and by Plutarch, who mentions

him, with Simonidcs and Euripides, as among the

most distinguished masters of music {Non post,

suav. viv. sec. Epic. p. 1095, d.). He did not,

however, escape the censures which the old comic

poets so often heap upon their lyric contemporaries,

for their corruption of the severe beauties of the

ancient music. Pherecrates places him at the head

of such offenders, and charges him with relaxing

and softening the ancient music by increasing the

chords of the lyre to twelve (or, as we ought per-

haps to read, ten : see Ulrici, Cfetck. d. Heilen.

DidUkumt^ vol. ii. p. 605, n. 1 04 ),and thus paving the

way for the further licences introduced by Cineaias,

Phrynis, and Timotheus (Plat d« Mmb. p. 1141

;

tomp. Meineke, /'Vo//. Com. Oraec pp.326—S35).

According to Aristotle, he altogether abandoned

the antistrophic arrangement, and introdnced long

preludes {avaSoKai% in which the onion, which

was anciently considered esaential, between music

and the words of poetrj, teama to

severed (Aristot. Rhei. iiL 9). Plataveh (or the

author of the essay on music whieh bean hi«

name) tells us that in his flute-musie he ntbrertad

the old arrangement, by which the flote-plaTer waa

hired and trained by the poet, and waa entirely

sulrardinate to him (ZAs Mtu. L c) i bat there ia

probably some mistake in this, aa the firagment of

Pherecrates, which the author qaotes in confirm-

ation of his statement, contains not a word aboat

flute-music, but attacks only the altetationa in the

lyre; while, on the other hand, Athanaeoa dtea a
passage from the Martjfoa of Mebminpidea, which

seems to show that he rejected and despiaed fluta*

music altogether (Athen. zir. p. 616,8.).

According to Suidas, Malanippidea wrote lyric

songs and dithyrambc Several Tenet of his

poems are still preserred, and the foUowins titlea,

Manjfot, Penephome^ The Dtmaid*^ whira have

misled Fabricius and other* into the mppodtion
that Mclanippides was a tragic poet, a miatake

which has been made with respect to the titles of

the dithyrambs of other poets. The fragments are

collected by Bergk ( Poet. Lyr. Oraee. pp^ 847

—

850). We learn from Meleager (t. 7) that toiM
of the hymns of Melanippides had a place in his

Garland :•—
ydpKiaaSif rt ropwv M«K3iAiTir(8ov fyttvop tiumw.

(Fabric. BiU. Gracc^ vol. ii. pp. 129, 130; Ulrid,

Hdten. DicItUc vol. ii. pp. 26, 141, 690-^93;
Schmidt, Diatribe in DUJtyraiiUt. pp. 77—85, who
maintains the distinction of Suidas, and attempta

to distinguish between the extant fragments of the

two poets.) [P. S.]

MELANIPPUS {MtKdytmros). 1. A son of

Agrius, was slain by Diomcdes. (ApoUod. L 8.

§ (» ; comp. Oknkus.)
2. A son of Astacus of Thebes, who, in the

attack of the Seven on his native dty, slew Tydeus
and Mecisteus. His tomb was shown in the

neighbourhood of Thebes on the road to Chalcis.

(Aeschyl. SepU 409 ; ApoUod. iiL 6. § 8; Herod.
V. ()7; Paus. ix. 18. § 1.)

3. A son of Theseus and Perigune, and father of

loxus. (Paus. X. 25. § 2; Plut. Thes. 8.)

4. A son of Ares and Tritaea, the daughter of

Triton. (Paus. viL 22. $ 5.)

MELANTHIUS.
5. One of the sons of Priam. (Apollod. iil 12.

§5.)
6. A youth of Patrae, in Achaia, who was in

love with Comaetho, a priestess of Artemis Tri-

claria. As the parents on both sides would not

consent to their marriage, Melanippus probned the

temple of the goddess by his intercourse with
Comaetho. The goddess punished the two offenders

with instantaneous death, and visited the whole
country with plague and £smine. The oracle of

Delphi revealed the cause of theea calamities and
ordered the inhabitanta to sacrifice to Artemis every

year the handsomeat youth and the handsomeHt
maiden. (Paus. viL 19.§ 2.) A seventh mythical

personage of this name is mentioned by Horn

(//. XV. 547, 576.) [L. S.|

MELANIPPUS (MsAdbwwof), a youth of

Agrigentum, who, having been treated with in-

justice by Phabris, ptepoaed ta hia firiaad Chariton

ta fmn a oQotpbwT agaiiMI tka mant. Chariton,oQQspincy
for the saf

Ittamant.
ahumed for the safety af llalanippoa, urged him
to taj nothing to any ooa of his intention, a

, . • ' -• •

for t

ike t

the Ufe

put to t

to r<

Meknipi

premised to devise a fitting opportunity

enterprise. Having than luaalvad to t

whole risk upon hin
Phalaris, and, being

torture, which be hoti raaetatelT

fosa that ha bwl any ma— *-

hataupen cana to Phahrfa

the livev

jr. (A
(B.B.]

of tba dMigB, Md the

with their orataal

both on aondition of Ihefar

V. H. il 4.)

MELAN(yPU8(M«Ai»s»vot), aton of Lacb.

the Athenian general, waa ooa of three ambaesail

(the other two being <9aMiaa and Androtk*
who were tent to naMnalmte with Maasohia, k

of Ckria, on hia att«q»C to tnbiect to himself t

ishmds on the eaatam eoaat of the Aegean. <

'

their way they fell fat with and e^Muad a mer-

chant ship of Wancratia, which waa brought int >

the Peiraeeua, and condaranad by the Athanit

as an anenyls vend. Tba priaa money, howev
was retained by Melanopua and his oolleagu<

and, when the time drew near at which tl

would have to surrender it on pain of imitriv

ment, Timocrates proposed a bw exenptii

debtors from that penalty oo their giving ^

for payment. A prosecution waa hereupon ii;

tuU^ against Timocrates by Diodorus and Km

:

mon (private enemies of Androtion) ; and f

Demoethenea wrote the speech, still extoi;

was delivered by Diodoraa in a. c. S53.

the trial came on, Mdanopua and his r

paid the money. In the ipeaeh against 1 1

;

Mefamopus is mentioned as haviqg been guiltv

treason, of embenlement, of miacondnct in am
bassy to Egypt, and of injustice towards his on i

brothers. (Dem. c Tim. p. 740.) [E. E.]

MELANCPUS (MfAowrat), of Cyme, a p
of the mythical period, whom Pausanias pl.n>

between Olen and Aristaeas, is said by that nti:

to have composed a hymn to Opis and 1

1

in which he stated that those goddesses ci

the Hyperboreans to Delos before Achaeia. (raui>.

v. 7. §. 4. s. 8.) In some of the old genealogies

Melanopus was made the grandfather of Homer.
(Procl. and Pseudo-Herod. Kd. //om.) [P.S.]
MELA'NTHIUS (M«A<£»^«os), also caUed Me-

L'uitheus, a son of Dolius, was a goat-herd of Odys-
seus, sided with the suitors of Peuelope, and was
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V killed bv OdvMeu*. (Horn. Od. xrii. 212,

xvi. 17«J, ixii. 474, &c.) [I*. S.]

^MKLA'NTillUS (M«Aaydiot), an Athenian

tmtric po«t, who leeint to have been of some di»-

•li in bit da\\ but of whom little it now
a beyond the nttackt made on him by the

pocU. Kupolis, ArUtophancft, PherecFatea,

n, and Plato, aatiriMd htm nnroertifulljr ; and
remarkable that h« waa attacked in all the

thnx* oomediea whidi gained the first three plaoea

in the dmmfttie eonteat of B.C 419, namelT, the

olis, the E^*^ of Aristopnanea,

of I^ttcou (Athen. Tiii. p. 343 ;

n.i Arisiupk, Pae, 804). lie it again

<*d by ArisloplMUMe in the "Opvidtv, & c
In addition to theae iDdications of bit date,

we are informed of a ranark made by him upon
tht> trngediet of Ditn^nes Oenomaua, who flourished

t ac. 400 (Plut. JeAmi. p. 4l, c). The
of his litring at the court of Alexander of

I'S who bwan to reign b. c. 369, it not Tery

•le, oonaiaering the notoriety which he had

."d fifky yeara earlier, and yet the allution

to hit position aikl conduct there it quite in

,
iig with all that we know of hit character

(I'iut. <U Adul. et Amie. p. 50, e.).

The mott important paatage respecting Mehin-

i» that in the Peare of Arittophanet (79(},

which we tubjoin in the form in which

\> i-icker givea it

:

TotdB§ XP^ Xaplrmv Zaftdfiara KoWueSfuiv riv

<ro<pip wotrtriiv

liffik Mt\dyeios^ oZ 8^ xtKpordrriy Sra yrtpwreuf-

ros yfirowa*,

ijWita reiy Tpaty^fl^p riv X^P^* •^X®*' ^I'eA^* T«

fcoi a^6i S/utnir

ripyoyts 6\^o<pd'fOL, fiaTiSo(TK6woi, ^pirviai,

ypeuHToitu^ fuapoly rpayoftdax'^''^ lxOvo\Otuu.

It hat been much doubted whether the fifth line

meant that MeUmthiua and Mortimui were brothera,

or whether we should underttand the word ciScA-

rf»<^c to refer to tome brother of Melanthiut, whose

is not mentioned. The two ancient scholiastt

; opposite opinions on the point (comp. Suid.

9. t».) ; while among modem scholars, the former

view is h<«ld hv Ulrici, Meineke, Welcker, and
•

• I by Ehnsley, Bikrkh, Muller

lis. ad Eurip. Med. 96, with

.c <.,,Kw.. Trag6d. p. 1029). The
. iven of Melanthiut in the above extract,

• ssneas at a poet, his voracious gluttony,

rotiigacy, and his personal oflFensivenesa, it con-

il by several other passages of the comic poets

ai»d other writers (Aristoph. Pax., 999, Av. 152, and

Sc/uU.; Ajxhippus, ap. Athen. viii. p. 343 ; Athen.

i. p. 6, c). He was celebrated for his wit,- of

which several specimens are preserved (Plut. de

Aud. Pott. p. 20, c^de Aud. p. 41, c, de AduL et

Amic. p. 50, d., Conjug. Praec. p. 144, b., Sifmpos.

p. 631, d., p. 633, d.). Aristophanes has preserved

the title and two lines, somewhat parodied, of one

of his dramas, the Medea, for it is absurd to sup-

pose the Medea of Euripides is meant (Pojr, 999) ;

and Plutarch has more than once (De cokib. Ira^

p. 453, f., <fe sera Num. VhuiicLp. 551, a.) quoted

a line, in which Melanthius says that 6 Bv^hs

Td itiva irpdrru rds tpptvas iieroiKlaas
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Athenaeut informs us that Melanthius also wmte
elegies (viii. p. 343, d.), aud Plutarch ((Sm. 4)
refert to the epigrammatic eU'gipt of Melanthius on
Cimon and Pulygnotut, of which be quotes one
dittich. Uut if the Melanthiut quoted by Plutarch

lived and wrote in the time of Cimon, M he teemt
dearly to mean, he could not have been, at Athe-
naeut inppoeed, the tame person aa the tragic poet.

(F'abric hi6L Graee. toL it p. 310 ; Ulrici, HeUen,

Diehthmtt, vol. ii. p. 572 ; Welcker. iJie Grirck.

Trag. pp. 1030—1032 ; Kayser, llitt, CriL Trag.

Onwr. pp. 59—65.) [P.S-l
MELA'NTHIUS or MELANTHUS (M«A«^

9ioT, M«Aay0of), an eminent Greek painter of the

Sicyonian ichool, WM oontemporary with Apellea

(b.'c 332), with whom he studied under Pam-
philut, and whom he wm oontidered even to excel

in one respect, namdr, in omnpotition or grouping

{dupotUio\ Qninctilian praiaea hit m/tb, by which

perhaps Im meant the tame thing. (Plin. xxxv.

10. a. 36. §§ 8, 10, adopting in the Utter patsage

the reading of the Bambeiig MS^ which Brotier

had previoutly tuggeated, Mdamikio for Ampkiimi

;

Quinctil. xiL 10.)

He wat one of the beat colonrittt of all the Greek
painters : Pliny mentiont him at one of the four

great paintera who made ** immortal workt *^ with

only four colours. ( H. N. xxxv. 7. t. 32 ; comp.

IHct. o/Atd, $. e. Colore*.) The only one of his

pictures mentioned is the portrait of Aristratus,

tynmt of Sicyon, riding in a triumphal chariot,

which was painted by Melanthius and bis pupils,

and tome parts of which were said to have been

touched by tlie hand of Apelles ; and respecting

the fate of which a curious story is quoted from

Polemon by Plutarch (Arat. 13) ; from whom also

we learn the high esteem in which the pictures of

Mehuithius were held. {Ibid. 12 ; comp. Plin.

H. N. xxxv. 7. s. 32.) Melanthius wrote a work

upon his art (irtpl ^ttypa^iicns)^ from which a

passage is quoted by Diogenes (iv. 18), and which

Pliny cites among the auUiorities for the 35th book

of his Natural History, [ P. S.

]

MELANTHO {M«\a^e«i). 1. A daughter of

Dolius, and sister of Melanthius ; she was a slave

in the house of Odysseus ; and having sided, like

her brother, with the suitors, she was hanged by

Odysseus. (Horn. Od. xviii. 321 ; Pans. x. 25.

§1.)
2. A daughter of Deucalion, became the mother

of Delphus, by Poseidon, who deceived her in the

form of a dolphin- (Tzetz. ad Lye 208 ; Ov. Met.

vL 120.) [L. S.]

MELANTHUS (M^Kavdos). 1. One of the

Tyrrhenian pirates, who wanted to carry off young

Bacchus, but were metamorphosed into dolphins.

{Or. Met. iiu 671, &c.)

2. One of the sons of Laocoon. (Serv. ad Aetu

il 211.) In Lycophron (767) the name occurs as

a surname of Poseidon. fL- S.]

MELANTHUS or MELA'NTHIUS (MfAov-

floj, VifXivdios), one of the Neleidae, and kin(» of

Messenia, whence he was driven out by the Hera-

cleidae on their conquest of the Peloponnesus,

and, following the instructions of the Delphic

oracle, took refuge in Attica. In a war between

the Athenians and Boeotians, Xanthus, the Boeo-

tian king, challenged Thymoetes, king of Athens

and the last of the Theseidae, to single combat.

Thymoetes declined the challenge on the ground of

ail and infirmity. So ran the story, which strove

3x4
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afterwards to diRgiiisu the violent change of dy-

nasty ; and Melaiithus undertook it on condition

of being rewarded with the throne in the event of

success. He slew Xanthus, and became king, to

the exclusion of the line of Theseus. According

to Pausanias, the conqueror of Xanthus was An-
droponipus, the father of Melanthus ; according to

Aristotle, it was Codrus, his son. To the period

of the reign of Melanthus Paosanias refers the ex-

pulsion of the lonians from Aegialus by the

Achaeans, and their settlement at Athens as a

place of refuge. (Her. i. 147, v. 65 ; Paus. ii. 18,

iv. 5, vii. 1, 2 ; Strab. viii. p. 359» ix. p. 393, xir.

p. 633; Con. Narr. '69
; AristoL PoL r. 10, ed.

Bekk. ; Schol. ad Arviojth. AcL 146, I'ac. 855;
Suid. 8. V. ^AiraTovpia ; iJicL of Ant. $. v. *Kwar

Toipia.) [K. EL]

MELAS (M^Aof.) 1. A son of Powidon by a

nymph of Chios, and brother of Angelas. (Paoa.

viL 4. § 6.)

2. One of the Tyrrhenian pirates mentioned

under Melanthus No. I.

3. A son of Phrixus and Chalciope, wm nuuried

to Eurycleia, by whom he became the felhcr of

Hvperes. (Apollod. i. 9. § 1 ; Apollon. Rhod. iL

1 158 ; Schol. ad Pind. Pyth. ir. 221.)

4. A son of Porthaon and Euryte, and brother

of Oeneus. (Horn. IL ziv. 117 ; Apollod. i. 7. §
10 ; comp. OsNKUS and Tyobur.)

5. A son of Antassus, at Gonuaa, near Sicyon.

He joined the Dorians on their nuuch against

Corinth. His services were at first declined, but

he was afterwards allowed to fight in the imnki of

the Dorian*. He was the anoeator of the fiunily

of CypKlus. (Paus. iL 4. 8 4, t. 18. | 7, 90, in

fiu.)

There are three other mTthioJ personage* of

this name. (Paus. riL 4. S ^t ^lu* 28. § 3;
Apollod. ii. 7. § 7.) [L. 8.J
MELEA'OER (M«A^a7pof\ a aon of Oeneus

(whence he is called Otr^v}s), and Althaea, the

<laughter of Tbestio*, and wa* married to Cleopatra,

by whom he became the fiuher of Polydora.

(Apollod. i. 8. § 2; Pau*. ir. 2 in fin.; Orph.
Argon. 157.) Other accounts call Meleager a son

of Ares, by Althaea (PluU ParolL Mim. 26; Or.
MeL viii. 437 ; Hygin. FcA. 171); and Hyginu*
calls Parthenopaeus a son of Meleager. (Fa5. 99,

270.) His brothers and sister* were Phereus or

Thyrcus, Agelaus, Toxeus, Periphas, Ooi^ Eory-
mede, Deianeira, Melanippe, Meleager is one of

the most famous Aelolian heroes of Calydon, and
distinguished himself by his skill in throwing the

javelin, as one of the Argonauts, and in the Caly-

donian hunt. Thus he gained the victory at the

funeral games of Acastus (Hygin. Fab. 273 ;

Athen. iv. p. 172) ; and the spear with which he

had slain the Calydonian boar he dedicated in the

temple of Apollo at Sicyon. (Paus. ii. 7. § 8.)

In the expedition of the Argonauts he was said in

some legends to have slain Aeetes in the contest for

the golden fleece. (Diod. iv. 48.) While Mele-
ager was at Calydon, Oeneus, the king of the

place, once neglected to offer up a sacrifice to Ar-
temis, whereupon the angry goddess sent a mon-
strous boar into the fields of Calydon, which were
ravaged by the beast, while no one had the courage

to hunt it. At length Meleager, with a band of

other heroes, whose number and names are different

in the different accounts (Apollod. i. 8. § 2 ; Ov.
Met, viii. 300, &.C. ; Hygin. lab. 174 ; Paus. YiiL
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45. § 4), went out to hunt the boar, which wns
killed by Meleager. Artemis, however, creattii a

dispute about the animal's head and skin ainung

the Calydonians and Curetes. Late writers re-

present Atalante as taking part in this funi us

hunt ; but the huntsmen refused to go out

her, until Meleager, who loved her, prevailed \

them. According to Ovid {MeL viii. 380).

lante inflicted the first wound upon the aiiii

while, according to others, Meleager first t-:

and killed it He gave his prize, the boar's ^

to Atalante, who was deprived of it by the si

Thestius ; but Meleager slew them. (Apollod.

U.cc\ Diod. iv. 34.) During the war betv,

the Calydonian* and Curetea, the fiwmer n

alway* victoriuu*, so long a* MeUaser went

with them. But on one nfcawoii M killed /us

mother'* brothers ; and hk aatlMr ftonouiiced a

curse upon him, in comeqaenee ef which he lie-

came indignant, and atayed at home, ao that the

victoriou* Curete* began to pre** Calyd- » v. ry

hard. It was in vain that the fAA men r<t

made him the moot brilliant pnmiae* it

again join in the figkl, and also the cir

hi* own friend* iMnained without e:

lei^th, however, be yieUad to the —
wifr, Cleopatra: ha ptti tiM Cuet
never retomed heasa, for the En;
heard the curae of hia nothar, overtook h

:

//. iz. 527—600; eomp. iL 641.) 1

Homeric aoooont tivaa a diffsnnt cause of ius

death. When Malemar wm aevcn dav* old, it i*

*aid, the Moeaa appMiad, dechyriaf thai the ^

would die a* aom aa tha niaea of wood that

burning OB the hearth haridbaoaMOMd. W
Althaea heard thi*, abe astiiMaiibad the firtbr

itinacbaaL Miihatf himaeli

t but after ha had killed

brothers of hia aolber, aha Ugbtcd iba pier

wood, and Meleiyr diad, whofeupott Althaea

Cleopatra hang tbaaMalvoii (ApoUod. L &
&c. ; Hygin. FuA. 171 ; Diod. iv. 84 ; Or. i

viii. 450, &c 531.) Tba oaten of Mel.

wept uneeaaingl^ after hia death, until Art<

changed them into gtiinea-hen* {luXtvjpi

who were tanaferred to Uie idand of Lero*. i

in thi* condition the? mooned during a cei

part of the year for their brotb«'« Two of t!

Gorge and Deianeixa, tbio«^ tba mediatixn >i

Dionyau*, were not malMMqiMiad. (Anton. Lib.

2 ; Ov. M«L viii. A82, Ac. ; ApoHod. i >' ' ^

The fttory of Meleager, hi* bunt of the (

boar, hi* conteet with the aon* of Ti

other scene* of hi* life, wcta fioquc : u-d

by ancient arti«t«. (Pan*. iiL 18. . 9
4.) He usually appears a* a rob.

curly hair, the Aetolian chUmys, at

(Philostr. loom. 15; cemp. We!> /•

fur die aUe Kmut, ^ 123, dec)
]

MELEA'GER(M«X^c>yief). 1. .^ /.le-

mu*, a Macedonian officer ofdistinction in the service

of Alexander the Great He is first mentioned in

the war against the Getae (& c 335) ; and at the

passage cl the Granicus in the following ycir, we
find him commanding one of the divisions {rd^fis)

of the phalanx, a post which he afterwards held ap-

parently throughout the campaigns in Asix He
was appointed, together with Coenus and Ptolemy

the son of Selencus, to command the newly-married

troops which were sent home from Caria to 6[)end

the winter in Macedonia, and rejoined Alexander at
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' blowing ummer (a c. S33). Wc
i>n pn*<i^nt at the battles of Imu*

1 Cmtenu in the im-
- enemy who guarded

i»ia . a..u again bearing a part in

>' Hydatpee, and in various other

lia ( Arrian, Jim6. u 4, 14, 20, 24,

nu U, IH, T. 12 ; Curt. iii. 24, t. 14, til 27 ;

. xviL 57). But notwithitanding this long

^ ^ eenrioea we do not learn that Alexander

>ted him to any higher or more confidential

tiofD, nor do we Am kin eomloyed in any
ite eonmand of iiaportMca. AliMdy, hdon
r^ingli death. M tlwyf had given eridenoe

I ine^ant and ftetioiM diepocition, and theaa

tie* bioke oat in thair fall fovee daring the dia*

na which enaaed allar the death ofAlaxander.

•nduct on thai OBBMinn ia diflaiwidy idated.

rdmg to Joatiii, ha was the first to propose in

coaneil of offieera, that either Arrhidaeus or

clea tiM aoQ of Barsina ihoold at onoe be

II king, iaalead of waitng fat the chanee of

ina bearing a aon. Cuftioa, on the contrary,

represeuts him aa breaking out into riolent in-

vectives against the ambition of Perdiccas, and

abruptly quitting the asaambly, in order to excite

the soldiery to a tomoU. Diodoraa, again, states

that he waa seat by tha amambled genoals to

oppease tha damoon and diaoonlent of the troops,

> •' inatead of doing ao he himadf joined the

een. Is any cmo it k eartam that Meleager

. aaanmad the lead of the appoaitioD to Perdie-

ciisand his party; and pbeadhimaelf at the head of

th(* infisntry, who had dedand themadTea (probaUy
> inadgation) in fitvaw of the daims of Arrhi-

> to tha vacant throoa. Meleager even went so

iar oa to ordoT the execation of P^iocas, withoat

any express authority froii his poppet of a kmg

;

but this project was diaeoncerted by the boldness

regent : and the greater part of the cavalry,

tier with almost all the generals, sided with

I ocas, and, quitting Babylon, established them-

>. in a separate camp without the walls of the

Matters thus aeoned tending to an open

. re, bat a wifflfiliation waa cflfected, prindpally

;;ie intervention of Eomenes, and it was agreed

that the royal authority should be divided between

Arrhidaeus and the expected son of Roxana, and

that in the mean time Mdeager should be asso-

ciated with Perdioeaa in the regency. It was,

ver, evidently impossible that these two should

continue on really friendly terms, and Me-
. r proved no match for his wily and designing

;ii -...It. Perdiccas contrived by his profound

di^Muiulation, to lull his rival into &ncied security,

while he made himself master both of the person

and the disposition of the imbecile Arrhidaeus, of

which he immediately took advantage, and hastened

to strike the first blow. The whole anny was
iiibled under pretence of a general review and

ition, when the king, at the instigation of

. ..iiccas, suddenly demanded the surrender and

punishment of all Uie leaders in the late disorders.

The infantry were taken by surprise, and unable to

offer any resistance ; 300 of the alleged muti-

nefTn were singled out, and instantly executed
;

-h Meleager himself was not personally

e deemed it necessary to provide for his

„.w. . . .- , ilight, and took refuge in a temple, where
he was quickly pursued and put to death by order

of Perdiccas. (Curt. x. 21—29 ; Justin. ziiL

2.)
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Artian, ap. Phot. p. 69, a. ; Diod. xriii.

2. An ilarch or commander of a squadron of
cavalry in the anny of Alexander at the battle of
ArbeU. (Arrian, AmA. UL 11 ; Curt iv. 50.)
He is certainly diatinet from the preceding, and
is probably the same person whom we afterwards
find meatioiiad among the friends and adherenU of
Pithon, who partidpated in his projecU of revolt

against Antigonns, a c. 316. [PrrMo.N.] After
tha death of their leader, Meleager and Menoetas
bcoka oat into open inaairection, but were speedily

dafsated by Oroolabataa and Ilippostratu^ who
had been left by Antigonns in the government of
Media, and Meleager was skin in the battle.

(Diod. xix. 47.)

3. A son of Ptolemy Soter and Eurydice,
danghter of Antipater, socceeded hk brother Pt4>'

kmy Canumna on tha throne of Macedonia, after

tho latter had Mm in battle against the Oank
(b. c. 280) ; bvk waa eompdlad by the Macedonian
troop* to reaitn tha crown, after a reign of only
twomonthsL (Ea8eh..irM.pp. 156, 157 ; Dexippus,
op. SymeelL pp. 267, 270.) Hk reign k omitted by
Justin. [E.H. a]
MELEA'OER (MtUaypos), son of Eucnitea»

the celebrated writer and collector of epigrams,

was a native of Oadara in Palestine, and lived

about B. c. 60. There are 131 of hk epigrams in

the Greek Anthology, written in a good Greek
atyla, thoogh aonawhat afSected, and distinguished

by iophistk acomoi and amatory fancy. (Brunch,
Amal. vol L pp. 1—38 ; Jacobs, Jnth, Grxuc voL
i. pp. 1—40, vol xiiL pp. 639, 698, 915, 916

;

Fabric BU, Graec. vol. iv. pp. 416—420.) Be-
sides the various editions of the Greek Anthology,
there are separate editions of the epigrams of Me-
laaaar, for whkh see Fabricius. An account of his

lr<i^09, or collection of epigrams, is given under
Planitdes. [P. S.]

MELES (M^Ai}»), an Athenian, who was be-

loved by Timagoras, but refused to listen to him,
and ordered him to leap from the rock of the acro-

polis. Timagoras, who was only a metoikos at

Athens, did as be was bid ; but Mele^ repenting

of his cruel command, likewise threw himself from
the rock ; and the Athenkns from that time are

said to have worshipped Anteros, as the avenger
of Timagoras. (Pans. i. 30. § 1.)

Meles is also the god of the river Meles, near
Smyrna ; and thk river-god was believed by some
to have been the father of Homer. ( Vit. ScripU

Graee. p. 27, ed. Westermann.) [L. S.]

MELES (M^Arjj). 1. Of Colophon, the father

of the poet Polymnestus (Plut. de Mas. p. 1 133, a.).

2. Of Athens, the father of the dithyrambic

poet Cinesias, was himself also a dith}-Tambic poet,

and is ranked by Pherecrates as the worst of all

the citharoedic poets of his day (SchoL ad Aruioph.
Av. 858). Plato also tells us that his performances

annoyed the audience {Gorg. p. 502). f P. S.J

MtLESA'GOHAS. [Amklesagoras.]
MELESIPPUS (M€Ai5<nTxos), a Lacedaemo-

nian, son of Diacritus, was one of the three ambas-
sadors sent to Athens in B. c. 432, just before the

commencement of the Peloponnesian war, with the

final demand of Lacedaemon for the restoration of

the independence of all the Greek states. By the
advice of Pericles, the Athenians refused compli-

ance, lu the following year, when Archidamus
was on his march to invade Attica, be again sent
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Melesippns to Athens, in the hope of effecting a

negotiation ; but the Athenians would not eren

admit him to a hearing. (Thuc i. 139—145, il

12.) [E.E.]

ME'LETE (M6\€Ti;), the name of one of the

Mases. (Pausanias, ix. 29. § 2 ; compare Mu-
8AE.) [L. S.]

MELETIUS (McA^Tws), literary and ecclesia*-

tical.

1 . Of Antioch, an eminent Greek ecclesiastic

of the fourth century. He was bor^ at Melitene,

near the right bank of the Euphrates, in the dis-

trict of Melitene, in Armenia Minor. His pAients

were persons of rank, at least of respectable condi-

tion (Oregor. Nyssen. OnUio habiL m /itMfV

Meletii\ and he probably inherited from them an

estate which he possessed in Armenia. (BasiL

Ejnri. 187, editt Tett, 99, ed. Benedict) Hk
gentleness of disposition, general excellence of cha-

racter, and persuasive eloquence, acquired for him

a high reputation : but his first bishopric, that of

Sebaste, in Armenia, in which he snooeeded En*-

tathius [EU8TATHIU8, No. 7], apparently after

the latter had been deposed in the coondl of Meli-

tene (a. d. 357), proved so troublesome, through

the contumacy of his people, that he withdrew

from his charge and retired to Beroea, now Aleppo

in Syria, of which city,according to one irodering of

n doubtful cxprffution in Socrates, he beeane IriaDop.

The Koht was at this time torn with theAriin contro-

versy ; but the character of Melctins won the lecpect

of both parties, and each appean to haTc refudcd
him as belonging to them, a result pvonotcd by
his dwelling, in his discourses, on practical mther
than polemical subjecU. According to Philoetor-

gius he feigned himself an Arian, and tubecribed

the Confession of the Western bishops, probably

that of Ariniinum ; and, according to Sooatea, he

subscribed the creed of the Acactant, at Sdeneeia

in A. D. 359. These concurrent testimonies ftx on

him the charge either of instability or dissimnUtion.

Still his real tendency to the Homoousian doctrine

was known to or suspected by many ; and, there-

fore, when, by the influence of Acacius and the

Ari.ins, he was appointed to the see of Anttoch

(a. D. 3G0 or 3(>1 ), all the bishops, clergy, and
people of the city and neighbourhood, Anans and
Orthodox, went out to meet him. Even the Jews
and Heathens flocked to see a person who had al-

ready attained so great celebrity. For a time, but

apparently a very short time, he confined himself

to pnictical subjects, avoiding or speaking ambi-

guously on the doctrines in dispute between the

contending pjirties, but presently gave more open

indications of his adherence to the orthodox party.

It was probably to draw out his sentiments more

distinctly tliat he was desired by the emperor

Constantius to give an exposition of the passage,

Prov. viii. 22. [Gboroius, No. 29.] He was

preceded in the pulpit by George of Laodiceia and

by Acacius of Caesareia, who gave explanations

more or less heterodox ; and when Meletius in his

turn came to speak, and avowed his adherence to

the orthodox doctrine, a scene of great excitement

ensued, the people applauding, and the Arians

among the clergy, especially the archdeacon, at-

tempting to stop his mouth. Determined now to

get rid of him, the Arians charged him with Sa-

belllanism, and persuaded the emperor to depose

him and banish him, apparently on a charge either

of perjury or of having violated the discipline of
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the church, to his native corntry, Melitene, while

Euzoius was appointed bishop of Antioch in his

room (a. d. 361). This step led to an immediate

and extensive schism : the orthodox party broke

off from the communion of the Arians, and met io

the church of the Apostles in what was called the

old town of Antiochl There had been a previdus

secession of the more zealous part of the orttx

on occasion of the deposition of Eustathius
(

33 1 ), but the two seceding bodies remained sepn i

the Eustathians objecting thatMeletins had been

dained by Arians. On theaooeasifliiof theempeKi
. Julian Meletiiis letamed to Antioch (. d. S62),

I

and the most earnest endeaTonn wwe nude to re-

concile the two sections of the orthodox party : but

though the death of Enstathins seemed to present

a £ur opportunity for such reooodliation, all the

efforts made were frustrated by the intemperate

seal of Locififf ofOigliari [Lucifxk], who ordained

Panlinos bishop of the EostathianSb Meanwhile,
the Arians wpear to have retained possession of

most of the oittrches, the orthodox having one or

two assigned for their use, of which, however, on
the aceeaskm of the oapcnr Yalena, they were de-

prired, and Meletiiis was i^ (a. d. 365?) ba-

nished from the dty. Aceor^ng to TiUeoMot, who
grounds his assertion en two passages of Oregory
Nyssen (ibid.X Mdetins was twies bHiished an '

Valens, or tbno tOMs in all, wUeii aapp^

a retom firoin his fim banishment vadcr t

prince. Oregoiy^ asisttioa, Wwtfct, is act

«

roborated by any of the aeeMMtkBl historiai

and wa ba^ no cans of Aitsnaiaing the dates of

Meleltns^ wtam and sobsoqiaal «dla, if they

reaUy tookplaca. TittsoMot lUnka ha was recalled

ia A. o. 867 at latest, and ptoess his last banish-

nent in a.d.871. Daring hia axila his party

direetad by Fhmaa and Diederva. [Fla-
vUNUa, No. 1 ; DiODORUa, No. 8.] He was
recallsd on the dsath of Valeiia a. d. 378, but the

edict of Oratian, whidi recaUad all those who were

in azila, allowed the Ariana (who had chosen i

'

rothens their bishop in the rooas of Eoaoias, \.

deceased) to retain the chmches which they occu-

pied \ however they ware after a tiraa di'lirered

up to Mdetitts, who again nanifastad his nnxiety

to heal the schism between his own par^ and the

Enstathians ; but his eqnitafala oflsn wan rejected

by his more tenarioos rival Paulinos. In a. d.

381 Meletius was at Constantinople at the second

general council, and died in that dty during iu
session. His body was conveyed with gnat hotour
to Antioch, and deposited doao to the Uanb of the

martyr Babyhs. His fruMol cnttioo, pronoonced
by Gregory Nyseen, is extant. Then la no reason

to doubt the truth of the enooauums bestowed on
the gentleness of his temper and general kindness

of his dimosition : that these very qualities, com-
bined perhaps with indifference to the points in

dispute, rendered him mora jpUant in the eariier

part of his life than was consistent with strict in-

tegrity, at least with consisteDey. But frvm the

time of his elevation to the see of Antioch, there is

no need to doubt his consistent adherence to what
he judged to be the truth. In the Western church,

indeed, which fraternized with the ultra party (A

the Eustathians, his reputation w^ lower : he was
regarded as an Arian, and it was long before the

imputation was removed. A short piece, ascribed

to Athanasius, and published with his works (vol

ii. p. 30, ed. Benedict.), but the genuineness oC
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which ia Tfry douldful, charpr* him with hypocriny.

lie enjoyed the friendship of Uosil and other loul-

inginen of the orthodox party. EfiiplMUiHii hat

qwken fiiTOurably of him, bat Jeroine i* lets fiip

voumble, owing, probably, to hit connection with

Paul inn*. A part of the lint icmion preached b^
Meletius at Antioeh haa been pweerred by Epi-

phanius ajid is fpnu in the BMiaAMi Patnam of

Ciallami, vol t. A eynodicnl p»»:-tu #« th^ emperor

Joriaa, given by Soaate* ( // ), and So-

somen (//. JSL tL 4), and re|

:

le Concilia,

ToL L coU 741, ed. Ilardouin, and in the BiUio'

theca of Cial!n;iH, toI. v^ may perhape be aacribed

to him. 1 I liurch honoun his memory
on Febra.i , and the Latin Church at

hiat receiveu nun into the filendar oa the Mune

day.

Meleciaa waa MMoeeded in ^ aea ofAntiodi

\ef FbTian [Flavianva, Na 1], under whom the

tetathian eehiam waa at length healed, and the

mppraaaion of the Ariant under Tbeododua the

Onat raatofed for a wUla tha vnity of the aee.

(Socrates, H. E. il 43, 44, uL 6, 9, iT. 2, t. 3, 5,

9 ; Sowimen, //. E. it. 25, 28, y. 12, 13, yL 7.

viL 3. 7, 8, 10 ; TheodonL H, & iL 31, iii. 3, 4,

iv. 13,25,Y. 3,8: Phflortwy. H. E. r, 1,5;
Ureg. Nyasen. OraL in ^m. MtkHihabUa; Basil.

BfMaa^ 1. ItL Irii. Iviii. lix. IxiY. cclzxiiL ccczxL

eoezzY.cocxliz.editt.vett.,or IriLlxYillxYiit. Ixxxix.

cxx. cxxix. OCX. ccxiY. cdriiL cdxri. edit Benedict.

;

Eniph. Haereg. Ixxiii. 28—35 ; Hieron. m Cftro-

. Qmeilitk, yoL i. p. 731, 741, ed. Hardouin ;

rnont, Athmoires^ yoL Yiii. p. 34 1 , dec. ; Cave,

i...^'. IML ad ann. 360, yoL i. p. 223, ed. Oxford,

1740—43; Fabric BM. Grate, yoL ix. pi 304 ;

Qalland. BiiJiotk, Patrmm. Pnbg, adVoLV.c
1 1 ; Le Qnirn, Oriem Chridicm, yoL L coL 423,

Yol. ii.col. 713, &C., 781.)

2. Iatrosophista. [No. 6.]

3. Of Lycopulis, a schimatical bishop of the

third and fourth oentnriea. Tha« is a remarkable

discrepancy in the aeeonnta given of this person.

Aecordii^ to Athaaaaina, whose oontesU with the

Hdetiana render his testimony less trustworthy,

Mdetina, who waa bishop of Lycopolis in Upper

Egypt at the time rf the persecution under Diocle-

tian and his suocesoors, yielded to fear and aacri-

iiced to idols ; and being subsequently deposed, on

this and other charges, in a synod, over which

Peinis or Peter, bi^op of Alexandria, presided,

determined to separate from the church, and to

constitute with his followers a separate community.

Kpiphanius, on the other hand, relates that both

Peter and Meletius being in confinement for the

faith, differed concerning the treatment to be used

toward thosic who, after renouncing their Christian

pmfesaion, became penitent and wished to be re-

stored to the communion of the Church. He states

that Peter, who was willing to receive them, was

opj)08ed by Meletius, who was next to Peter in

inrtuence, and had, in £3Ct,the larger number of fol-

loweih on this question: and the schism which

arose on this account he represenU as owing rather

to the former than to the latter. Although the

ecclesiastical historians Socrates and Theodoret

have adopted, wholly or partially, the account of

Athanasius, the statement of Epiphanius is the

more probable. Had Meletius been convicted, as

Athanasius states, it is hardly probable that either

he would have been able to raise and keep up so

fbnnidable a schism, or that the Council of Nice
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(which lef^ him the title of bi«hop, though it de-
prived him of the power to ordain) would have
dealt so leniently with him. The Council allowed
those whom he had ordained to retain the priestly

offioe, on eoodition of r»-ordination, and of their

Tialdinf jmoedenee to those whose first ordination

had bMn regnlar. The schism begun in prison

was eoQtinQad in the mines of Phaenon, in Arabia
Petnea, to which Meletius and others wen ba-
nished, and after thmr laleaaa. Meletins ordained
bishopo, pceabytars and daacona, and kept his fol-

lowers a distinct body, under the title of ** the
Church of the Martyrs.** He even extended his

sect into Palestine, where he visited Jerusalem,

Eleutheropolis, and Gaza, and ordained many in

thoae towns to the priesthood. In this state

attara riiiniid till the Nicene Council (a.o.

825), tha aentanee of which haa been already

mentioned. The synodical letter to tha Egyptian
clergy, which notitiea tho eentence, liYea no in-

formation as to the origin of the schism : it de-

scribes, indeed, Meletins as disorderly, hasty, and
headstrong ; characteristics more in harmony with
the oondaet ascribed to him by Epiphanius, than
with the chaiges of Athanasins.

Thero is no dispute that the theological senti-

menta of the Mdetians were at first what is deemed
orthodox ; and, according to Epiphanius, Meletius
was the first to detect the heretical teachings of

Arius, and to report them to Alexander, bishop of

Alexandria. Meletins died very shortly after the

Council of Nice, for Alexander, who himself only

survived the council about five months, lived long

enough to persecute the followers of Meletius after

their leader^s death, because, deeming Meletius ill-

treated, they would not accept the terms of recon-

ciliation offered by the Council The schism con-

tinued under the leadership of John Arcaph, whom
Meletius had appointed to succeed him [Juannks,
No. 16 J ; and the Meletians co-operated with the

Ari:ins in their hostility to Athanasius [Atha-
nasius] ; an alliance more conducive to the grati-

fication of their revenge than to the maintenance

of their orthodoxy. (Athanas. Apol. contra Avian.

c. 59 ; Epiphan. Haeres. Ixviii. 1—5 ; Socrat H.
E. i. 6, 9 ; Sosomen, H. E. i. 24, iL 21 ; Theo-
doret. H.E.L 9 ; Tillemont, Afimoirety vol v. p.

453, &c ; Le Quien, Orient Chrittkm, yoL il coL

598.)

4. Of Mklitsnk. [No. 1.]

5. Medicus. [See below.]

6. MoNACHtJs, the Monk. [See below.]

7* Of Mopsukstia, an ardent supporter of the

unfortunate Nestorius [Nkstorius], of Constanti-

nople. He succeeded the celebrated Theodore as

bishop of Mopsuestia, in Cilicia [Thbodorus Mop-
si;sKTKNUs], probably in or about a. d. 427. He
supported John, patriarch of Antioeh [Joannes,
No. 9], in his opposition to the hasty and unjust

deposition of Nestorius by Cyril of Alexandria

and his party [Cvrillus, St. of Alexandria],
in the third general (Ephesian) council, a. d. 431

:

and when John was induced to come to terms with
Cyril and to join in condemning Nestorius, Mele-
tins persisted in supporting the cause of the deposed

patriarch, and refused to hold commimion with
either Cyril or John, denouncing such communion
as diabolical ; and when the latter sent a con-

ciliatory letter to him, he threw it in the mes-
senger's face. Being forcibly expelled from his see

by the emperor Theodosius 11., at the desire of
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John, on account of his pertinacious support of

N<;storius, jie induced many persons to secede from

the church, and, forming them into separate com-

munities, continued to exercise the priestly office

among them. This being regarded as an aggra-

vation of his offence, he was banished by the em-

peror's order, issued at John's instigation, to Melitene

in Armenia Minor, and placed in the charge of

Acacius, bishop of that city, from whom he endured

much hard usage. In this exile Meletius died, re-

taining his zeal for the cause of Nestorius till the

last. Various epistles of Meletius were published

in a Latin version, in the Ad Ephesinum Concilium

Varvtrum J'atrum Epistolae of Christianas Lupus
of Ypres, 4to. Louvain, 16»2 ; and were re^pub-

lishcd by lialuzius, in his Nova Gmdlior. CoUectia,

by Garnier, in his Audarium Theodoreti, foL Paris,

1GB4, and by Schulze, in his edition of Theodoret,

.5 vols. 8vo., Halae, 1769—1774. From thew
letters of Meletius, and from other letters in the

KuuL' collection, the foregoing facu of his history are

derived. The letters of Meletius are contained in

Cap. sen Epist. 92 (not 82, as Care has it), 119,

124, 141, 145, 156, 158, 163, 171, 174. and 177,

in the work of Lupus. The memorandum of his

death is in Cap. 190. In the editions of Gamier
and Schulze they are Epist. 76, 101, 105, 121, 125,

i:i3, 136, 141, 149, 152, 155. The memorandum
of Meletius' death is inserted after Epist. 164.

(Cave, IlisU LiU, ad ann. 428, voL L p. 414 ; Le
Quicn, Oriem Ckristiamut vol iL col 891 ; Fabric
HtUioth. Orate. toL ix. p. 305, toL z. p. 348 ;

Tillomont, M6moire$f vol. xiv.)

U. Piiii.osopuus. [See below.]

9. ScKiPTOR Di AzYMis. Then an extant

two short treatises, TltfA tmv iJ^iyutuf^ D$ Jjfmii,
one of them being a compendium or abridgment of

the other, which in the MSS. are ascribed to

Joannes Damascenus [DAMA8CSNU8],and arsoon-
firqucntly inserted by Le Quien in hia edition of

the works of that father {Optra Damatemi, fol.

I'aris, 1712, vol. L p. 647.) But Le Quien haa ob-

served that they are not his : they distinctly deny
the general tradition of the fathers, that our Lord
celebnited the passover with hia diidplea the day
before the regular time, which tradition Damatoenoa
corUiinly held. But this is not the only eridcnce ;

an anonymous preface to the larger tract statea,

that it was written by **one Meletius, a pious

man {Bto<p6pos% and a diligent student of the

Scriptures," and was addressed to one Syncellus,

who had asked his opinion on the subject. Of the

time or place where this Meletius lived nothing is

known. (Fabric. Biblioth. Oraec. vol. ix. p. 307.)

10. OfTiBKRiopoLis. [See below.] [J. CM.]
MELE'TIUS (M«A^T»of), the author of a short

CSreck work, entitled Tltpl rrji rod ^KtSptiwov Ko-

ToaKfWTJy, IM Natttra (or Fabrica) Homvm, He
appears from the inscription at the b^inning of the

work to have been a Christian and a monk, and to

have belonged to the city of Tiberiopolis in Phr)'gia

Magna. The time at which he lived is unknown,
but he probably cannot be placed earlier than the

sixth or seventh century after Christ His work
(the subject-matter of which is sufficiently indi-

cated by the title) is interesting, and evidently

written by a religious man, but is of no particular

value in a physiological point of view. It was first

published in a Latin translation by Nicolaus Pe-

treius, Venet. 1552, 4to. The Greek text, though

existing in MS. in several European libraries, re-
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matned unpublished till 1836, when Dr. Cramer in-

serted it in the third volume of his ** Anecdota
Graeca," 8vo. Oxon. It is badly edited, and the text

contains numerous errors, some arising from the

editor's evident ignorance of the subject-matter

of the treatise, and others apparently from haste and
carelessness. The beginning of the work was pub*
lished by Fred. Ritschel, Vratiskv. 4to. 1837 ;

and there is an essay by L. E. Bachmann, entitled
** Quaestio de Meletio Gniece inedito, ejoaqae La-
tino Interprete Nic. Petreio," Kostoch. 4to. 1833.

It is uncertain whether this is the same penoa
who wrote a commentary on the Aphorisms of Hip-
pocrates, some extracts from which are inserted by
Diets in the second volume of his ^ Scholia in Hi{>>

pocratem et Galenum,*" Regim. Pruss. 8vo. 1834.

It is indeed doubtful whether the commentary
is the woric of Meletius or Stephanos Atheniensis.

One of the letters of St. Banl, dated a. d. S75
{Bpid. 193, vol. iu. pw 285, ed. fiened.) ia ad-

dreised to a physician named Meletiaa, who is

called by the title ^irdUokr, but of whom no pnr-

ticdars are known. [W. A. O.]
MELETUS (M^Ain-otXan ob«»re tn«ic poet,

bat notorious as one of the accusers of Socnrtoa,

was an Athenian, of the Pitthean deama (Pfao.

fTnOlpA. p. 2, b.). At the time of the Mouatkm
of Socratea, he ia spoken of \ij Plato (Lc) aa

yonnc and obacore (ronpb AvoL p. 3ft, d., 26, e.).

Bat the bet that be waa nMnoooed by AristoB

in the Pssyyef, givea riee to a diflicalty (Sch

AriatonJianes

tr (SchoL m
PlaL. JpoL

evident]

a, Mt tue paaHge
beMnkbdyla
theduTerSp

p. S30, Bekker). For the r^mpyi
lently acted daring the life of Nidaa (Plut.

Nie. 8) ; and not only ao, bot the fttmge cited by
PUitarck aeema to have

by him, aa leierring to

and on this and other groanda MeiiMko
pby to the year B.c 425 (/Wy^ Cbm. Orato, vd.
li. pp. 983—985X Sappoeing Meletaa to have

been only twenty at this time, he moat have been
npwarda of forty-five when he aooiaed Socratea.

Meiaaka attenptt to get rid of the dtflkolty, by a
aUght ehmige m the text of the aeheliaat, which

would then imply that Meletaa waa staU a boy

when alladed to in the Trnfryol (Pn^ Com.
Grate, voL ii. pi 993). At all eventa, if the Me-
letas thna lefierred to waa ledDy the aune penen aa

the aocaaer of Soemtea, hemasl at the latter period

have been between thirty and forty ; and in that

case he might still have been called r40s by Soemtea.

In fret, though the attack h^mo Socratea was his

first eaaay as a pablie politiean, and waa indeed

made, aa Phtto insinaatee, in eider to bring himself

into some notoriety (j^a^pA. mk 2, 8, ApoL p. 25,

d.X yet it is clear firom PUito hnaself that Meletua

was ahready known as a poet ; for he imputes to

Meletus, aa another motive for the accusation, the

resentment felt by him and the other poets for the

strictures made upon them by Socratea {AfJ. p.

23, e. ; Diog. Laert. iL 39). Besidea, when Plato

calls him dTvaJT, he perhaps refers rather to his

being a man of no merit than to his being altogether

unknown in the city. With respect to his tra-

gedies, we are informed by the scholiast on Plato

(4 c.), on the authority of Aristotle in the I>iJ(U'

caliae^ that Meletus brought out his OiStirJ5c<a in

the same year in which Aristophanes brought out

his TlfKapyoi, but we know nothing of the date of

that play. His Scolia are referred to in the Frot/s

(1302), B. c. 405 ; and in the r^jpirraSny, which

was probably acted a few years after the Froff», to
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«%icli it WM rfmikr in iu •rgnment, ArittoplumM

awket Um ooe of the >inb>M«Hori tent by the poeti

on earth to the poetainUadee(Athen. xii. p. 551).

He waj also ridieoled by Sannyrion in hie ri\mt
( Athen. L e.) ; ar* '•- —^vc pootry wae referred to

by Kpicnite* in )i ( Athen. xiii. p. 605, e.).

^(uidA (f. r.) oi! mtor as well as a poet,

no doubt on account of his accusation of Socrates,

and perhaps of Andorides. (See below.)

The ehanetar of Meletus, as drawn by Plato

and AristoplMUMS and their scholiasts, is that of a

bad, frigid, and lioentioos poet, and a worthless

and M«Ai|alt naa,—vain, silly, effeminate, and

grassly scaraal. Halo makes Socrates call him
Trrai4r^iX« Kt^ oi vimt tiy4P9tov^ hrfypvww 94.

Aristophniea, in the ryirrd>i| i, ridiculed him for

his eicsasi?a thinness, and light weight, and his

nntnrsl tendsncy to the infernal regions, where, as

Thirlwall rsnarks, ** to understand the point of the

sarcasm, wo mnst oompars the bafamdng sceno in

the /^^ and tho remarks of Aeschylus, 867,
oTi if vedyrtff e^x^ ovrr^nfiri ^t, rour^ Hi <nnf-

ri9int>tmr (HmL of Ortte^ vol. ir. n. 275, note).

Aristophaaosa^ain, in the n<Aaf>7o(,csils him the son

of Laloa, a deaignation which not only contains an
allusion to his CAsrfyodwn, but is also meant to insi-

nuate a charge of tho grossest rice (see Meineke,
ad loe.^ Frag. Cbsi. Graee. toL il pp. 1 126, 1 127).

Misled by this passage, Soidas («.r. M^Atror) makes
him a son of Lsfns (as Clinton has corrected the

word from A4pov) ; tho real nuno of his father

was Meletas, as we learn from Diogenes Lat-rtius,

on the authority of Pharorinus, in whose time the

deed of accusation against Socrates was still pre-

served in the Metroum at Athens (Diog. Laert. ii.

40). The epithet ep^, applied to him by Aris-

tophanes, in the fragment just referred to, probably

alludes to the foreign origin of his fiunily.

In the accusation of Socrates it was Meletns
who laid the indictment before the Archoa Basi-

leus ; but in reality he was the most insignificant

of the accusers ; and according to one account he

was bribed by Anytns and Lycon to take part in

the aiiair. (Liban. Apol. pp. 11,51, ed. Reiske.)

Soon after the death of Socrates, the Athenians

repented of their injustice, and Meletus was stoned

to death as one of the authors of their folly. (Diog.

I^rt. ii. 43 ; Diod. xiv. 37 ; Suid. $. v. MAitoj :

it may here be observed that the article in Suidas

is a mass of confusion ; there is evidently in it a
mixing up of the lives of two different persons,

Melissus of Saroos and Meletus.)

There is nxmi for some doubt whether the ac-

cuser of Socrates was the same person as the Me-
letus who was charged with participation in the

profanation of the mysteries, and in the mutilation

of the Hermae, b. c. 415, and who was an active

partizan of the Thirty Tyrants, both as the execu-

tioner of their sentence of death upon Leon of Sa-

lamis and as an emissary to Lacedaemon on their

Whalf, and who was afterwards one of the accusers

of Andocides in the case respecting the mysteries,

B.C. 400 (Andoc de MysL pp. 7, 18, 46, Reiske ;

Xen. //«//. il 4. § 36 ) : but as all this is perfectly

consistent with the indications we have noticed

above respecting the age of Meletus, there seems no
good ground for distinguishing the two persons,

though they cannot be identified with absolute

certainty. (Droysen, Rhein. Mus. vol. iii. p. 190.)

Respecting the form of the name, MfArrros is

almost universally adopted by modern scholars,
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thoogh Wdckor dofends MAiret. For the argu-

menu on both tides, and respecting Meletus in

genend, see Clinton, P. II. voL ii. p. xxxri. ; Welcker,
dSs QriteL Trog. pp. «72—874 ; Kayser, Hut.
CriL Trag, Onm, pp. 284, 285. Plato makes
Socrates pan upon tho name sereml tioMS in the

ApoUnni (p. 24, c d., 25, c, 26, d.). [P. S.]

ME'LIA (M«X/a), a nymph, a daughter of

Oceanas, became by Inachus the mother of Phoro-

neus and Aegialeiuor P^ns. (ApoUod. ii. 1. § 1 ;

SchoL ad Ettriv. On$t. 920.) By Seilenus she

becamo tho mother of tho centaur, Pholus (ApoUod.
ii. 5. 1 4), and by Poseidon of Amycus. (ApoUon.
Rhod. a 4 ; Serf, ad Aem, r. 373.) She was
carried off by Apollo, and became by him the

mother of Ismenius (some call her own brother

Ismenns, Schol. ad Pimd, Pytk, xi 5 ; TseU. ad
Lye, 1211), and of the seer Tenems. She was
worshipped in the ApoUmian sanctuary, the Isme-

ninm, near Thebes. (Pans. ix. 10. $ 5, 26, i{ 1 ;

Stnib.p.4lS.)
In the plural form McAlcu or McAu^Scf is the

name of the nymphs, who, along with the Oignntes

and Erinnyes, sprang from the drops of blood that

fell from Uranus, and which were received by Oaea.

(Hes. Tkmtg. 187.) The nymphs that nursed Zeus
are likewise called Meliae. (Callim. Hymn, in

Jov. 47 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1963.) [L. S.]

MELIADES (M«Aiaa<s), the same as the Ma-
liades, or nymphs of the district of Melis, near

Trachis. (Soph. Pkiloct. 715.) [L. S.]

MKLIBOEA {MtXieouL) 1. A daughter of

Oceanus, and, by Pelasgos, the mother of Lycaoiu

(ApoUod. iii. 8. § 1.)

2. A daughter of Magnes, who called the town
of Meliboea, in Magnesia, after her. (Eustath.

adllom.^i38.)
3. One of the daughters of Niobe. (ApoUod.

ill 5. §6; Paus.ii. 2l,§ 10.)

4. An Ephesian maiden who was in love with a
youth of the name of Alexis. As, however, her

parents had destined her for another man, Alexis

quitted his native place ; and on the day of her

marriage Meliboea threw herself from the roof of

her house. But she was not injured, and escaped

to a boat which was lying near, and the ropes of

which became untied of their own accord. The
boat then carried her to her beloved Alexis. The
united happy lovers now dedicated a sanctuary to

Aphrodite, sumamed Automate and Epidaetia ( Serv.

ad Jen. I 724.)

5. The mother of Ajax, and wife of Theseus.

(Athen, xiil p. 557.)

Meliboea occurs also as a surname of Persephone.

(LasuB, ap. Athen. xiv. p. 624.) [L. S.]

MELICERTES (MeAuffpnjf ), a son of Athamas
and Ino, was metamorphosed into a marine divi-

nity, under the name of Palaemon. (ApoUod. I 9.

§ 5 ; comp. Athamas, Palabmon, and Lxu-
COTHKA.) [L. S.]

MELINAEA (McAim/o), a surname of Aphro-

dite, which she derived from the Argive town Me-
line. (Steph. Byz. s. v. ; Lycoph. 403.) [L. S.]

MELINE (MeAiioj), a daughter of Thespius,

became by Heracles the mother of Laomedon.

(ApoUod. il 7. § 8.) (L.S.]

MELINNO (McAtw*), a lyric poetess, the

author of an ode on Rome in five Sapphic stanzas,

which is commonly ascribed to Erinna of Lesbos.

Nothing is known of her with certainty, except

what the ode itself shows, namely, that she lived in
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the flourishing^ period of the Roman empire. The
ode is printed, with an admirable essay upon it,

by Welcker, in Creuzer's Aleleteinata^ 1817, p. 1,

and in Welcker's Kleine ixhrifien^ vol. ii. p.

160. [P.S.]

MELISANDER (MeA^o^tu/Jpoj), of Miletua, is

said to have written an account of the battles of

the Lapithae and Centaurs, and is classed by
Aelian with the poets Oroebantius and Dares, who
are stated to have been the predccesaon of Homer.
(Aelian, V. //. xi. 2.)

MELISSA (M«Ai<r<ra), that is, the Mother or

propitiator (from fitKiaaw or /u«tAiV<r«), occurs,

J . As the name of a nymph who discovered ifnd

t'liight the use of honey, and from whom beet were

b(?lieved to have received their name, /UAurtnu.

(SchoL ad Pind. Pyth, iv. 104.) Beet teem to

have been the symbol of nymphs, whence they

themselves are sometimes caUed MelisMM, and are

sometimes said to have been metamoqibosed into

bees. (Schol. ad Pind. L e, ; Hesydi. «. «. *Opo-

BfnylaSfS ; Columell. ix. 2 ; Schol. ad TheoeriL iiL

1 3. ) Hence also nymphs in the form of bees are

said to have guided the colonisu that went to

Ephesus (PhiloHtr. Icon, iu 8) ; and the nymphs
who nursed the infant Zeus are called MelisMe, or

Mcliae. (Anton. Lib. 19 ; Callim. iiymm,mJam.
47 ; Apollod. L 1. $ 3.)

2. From the nymphs the mme Meliswe was
transferred to priestesses in general, bat more
especially to those of Demeter (Schol. ad Piad. Le.

;

Callim. Hymn, in ApoU. 110; Hesych. $. v. Ml'
Aitrtrai), Persephone (Schol. ad ThoocrU. xr. 94),

and to the pricsteu of the Delphian Apolla (Pind.

jyh. ir. 106 ; Schol. ad Emrip. HippoU 72.) Ac-

cording to the schuliasu of Pindar and EonpidMi
priestesses received the name Melissae from the

purity of the bee. Clomp, a story about the origin

of bees in Serr. ad Am. i. 434.

3. Melissa is also a surname of Artemis as the

goddess of the moon, in which capacity she alle-

viates the suffering of women in childbed. (Por-

phyr. De Antr. A^mpA. p.261.)

4. A daughter of Epidamnus, became by Poeei-

don the mother of Dyrrhachius, from whom the

town of Dyrrhachium derived its name. (Steph.

IJyr,. *. V. Lvft{>dxioK) [L. S.]

MELISSA (M^Aurira), the wife of Periander,

tyrant of Corinth. She was the daughter of Prodes,

tyrant of Epidaunis, and Eristheneia ; and, aocord-

injf to Diogenes Laertius (L 94), was called Lysis

b<^tore her marriage, and received the name Me-
lis'^a from Periander. She bore two sons, Cypeelus

and Lycophron, and her husband was passionately

attached to her ; but in a fit of jealousy, produced

by the slanderous tales of some courtesans, he

killed hor in a barbarous manner. [Pkriandbr.]

From the story of the appearance of the shade of

Melissa to the ambassadors sent by Periander to

consult the oracle of the dead among the Thespro-

tians, and the mode in which Periander sought to

appease her, we may gather that he sought to still

his remorse by the rites of a dark and barbarous

superstition : he took a horrible revenge on those

who had instigated him to the murder of his wife.

(Herod, iii. 50, v. 92 ; Athen. xiii. p. 689, t ;

Diog. Ljiert. i. 94 ; Plut 5<7)<. Sap. Conv. p. 146.)

Pausanias (ii. 20. § 8) mentions a monument in

memory of Melissa, near Epidaurus. [C. P. M.]
MELISSE'NUS GREUO'RIUS. [Mam-

KAS.]

MELISSUS.

MELISSEUS (MeKiaafvs or MeXico-oj), an
ancient king of Crete, who, by Amalthea, )>ecauie

the father of the n^-mphs Adrastea and Ida, to

whom Rhea entrusted the infant Zeus to be
brought up. (Apollod. i. 1. § 6 ; Hygin. Poet.

Astr. iu 13.) Other accounts call the daughters

of this king Melissa and Amalthea. (Lactant. L
22.) [L. S.]

MELISSEUS (MeAi«r<rewjX » Greek writer of

uncertain date, wrote a work entitled AfKipixd.

(Tzetz. CM, tL 90 ; SchoL us Haiod. p. 29, ed.

Oxon.)

MELISSUS (MAur<rofX of Samoa, a Greek
philosopher, the son of Ithagenea, is said to have

been likewise distingnished as a statfrnm, and to

have commanded the fleet which first eoupiered a
part of the Athenian armamaot whidi blockaded

the ishmd under the command of Peridea ; but it

ia staled afrerwards that he waa eowiiiered by
Peridea, in OL 85. Thocydideo doea sot mentiea
Meliaaaa. (Plut. PerioL 26, 27; eomp. TkammL
%mh, OobL 32.) This account ia anpported by
the statement of ApoUodonu, that ICdiaMis floo-

rished in OL 84 ; hot it is irveoondlaUa with the

account which repceamita him aa penooaUj con-

nected with Heradeitas, who lived at a much
earlier period. (Diog. Laert ix. 24.) There seems
to be leas reason far doobting that ha waa a di»-

dpb of PlanMBidea, ad it ia ^aila csrtmn that he
was aoqnaintad with iba doelriBaa of the Eleatica,

which in fret

took np the letter

system, as is proved by the

which was written in proee, and in the Ionic

dialect They hftve baea ynmntd by SimpUdus,
and their giMiiliMmtiai ia attnlad by the work of

AfialatJa or TbeophoMtaa. Ha piovea that the

coming into wiistanea and dm npihihrtinn of any
thing that aziau are both inomwdfabK whether
it be annMaad that it arieaa from a

completdT adopted, though he

t mUMr tMB the spirit of their

Its of his work,

is onabla to maintain the pan idan of ezistenoe,

whieh w« find in Parmenidaa, Car he deaiea that

earisteace, and still more abaohite eotiatence (ri

imkS$ iU) en ariae fnm noihamstanea. Parroe-

nidea eoold not have admitted the difiennoe of de-

grees of existence, which is here assumed, any
more than the parts of existence which MeUssus
assomea as poadble, or at least as not absdntely

oppooed to the idea, since he thinks it necessary to

prove that no part of eziateooa ooold have come
into existence any move than ariatence itsdf.

(Simplic. M Ariatai, Pkjf9. £ 22, b ; Aristot. De
XenopL dny. el Mtliaa. 1.) The inference of

MeUssus which now follows, that things which

have neither beginning nor end mast be infinite

and unlimited in magnitude, and accordingly om
(ibid, and SimpUc I 23, b. /ragm. 2 and 7—10 ;

in Brandis, CommemiaL iSiaiie.), is manifestly

erroneous, since, without even attempting a media-

tion, he assumes infinitude of space in things which

have no beginning or end in time. The simplicity

of existence he infers from its unity, and he appears

to have endeavoured very minutely to show that

no change could take place either in quantity or

qtudity, and neither internal nor external motion.,

(Fr. 4. 1 1, &c ; Aristot. L e.) From this he then

argued backwards, and assumed the impossibility

of finding existence in the actual world. (Simplic

De Ooeloy t 138, and the corrected text of the

SekoL m AriatoL ed. Brandis, p. 509, b.) He thus
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ugh weak attempt, which watftfter-

I by Zmo with iar more acuteneM
prore that the foondation* of all

vod from exparieoee arc in them-
tory, and that the reality of the

id i* inooooeivabie. The fragmenta of
•^ cf>!!«r^ by Ch. A. Brandia, CbsMna»-

. \mn prima, p. 185, &e^ and

pko, ,1 1846. [L. &]
M ). 1. AThebanttheeoD

of I i the tunily of the Cleon
who in the chariot race at the

gnnitiK Hiiii lit lite pancnUiiim at the Itthmian game*.

I'ho dates of his trietoriee are nncertaiu. Pindar*»

third Itthminii ode is written to celebrate the

latu>r of hi* victories.

'2. A Cireek writer, a natire of Eaboea, who
wrote a work etphining Tariooa mythological

sturies by the fiwis of natural history. (Fulgent
ii. 16.) He is piobaUy the same as the MeUwus
referred to by Pabephates {Procwu) and by Serrius

{ad Fin,. Aem. ir. 146).

3. A Roman writer mentioned by Pliny among
thov

''

'
' V materials for his 7 th,

»Ui. oks. [C. P. M.]
M ....% a distinguished Roman

gnuii !
1 1 by Aulus Qdlins (xriiL 6).

lI'" u l^ I I a work, Dt kqmmdi Pro-
]' '•Ue. [C. P. M.]

MKLISSUS, C, MAECK'NAS, a native of

:<{x)|(>tiuin. He was of free birth, but was expoeed

in his infancy, and presented by the person who
' - <1 and reared him to Maecenas, Though hu

u>r decbred his real origin, he refused to leave

cenas. He was, however, speedily manu-
mitted, and obtained the £svour of Augustus, who
commiMioiied him to arrange the library in the

portico of Octavia. At an ulvanced period of life

he commenced the composition of a collection of

jokes and witticisms. He also wrote pbys of a
novel sort, which he called TVoAeolae. (Soei. d»

JUmtr. Gramm. 21 ; Ov. «r PomL iv. 16. 80.)

Suetonius, in the passage already referred to,

calls him C. Melissus, but in another place {de

lUustr. Gramm, 3), he terms him Lenaeus Melissus,

for which it has been conjectured we ought to read

Cilnius Melisws. By Pliny (H. N. xxviii. 6.

s. 1 7 ) he is called Maecenas Melissus. [C. P. M.]
ME'LITE (M«X(tt>). 1. A nymph, one of the

Nereides, a daughter of Nereus and Doris. (Horn.

JL xviiL 42 ; Hcs. Theog. 246 ; Apollod. i. 2. §
7 ; Virg, Aen. v. 825.)

2. A Naias, a daughter of the rivergod Aegaens,

who became, by Heracles, the mother of Hyllus, in

the country of the Pha^iansw (ApoUon. Rhod.

iv. 538.)

3. A daughter of Erasinus of Argos, was visited

by Britoniartis. [Rritomartis.] [L. S.]

MELITKI'S (M€AiT«v$), a son of Zeus by an

Othreian nymph. He was exposed by his mother

in a wood, lest Hera should discover the affair.

But Zeus took care that he was reared by bees,

and the boy grew up. At length he was found by

his step-brother Phsigous, who took him with him,

and gave him the name of Melitens, from his

hanng been reared by bees. The town of Melite

in Phthia was said to have been built by him.

(Anton. Lib. 1.3.) [L. S.]

ME'LITO {MfXlruv)^ a Christian writer of con-
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sidorable eminence, who lived in the second century.

He wn» contemporary with liogesippus Dionysius
of Corinth, A|K»llinari8 of Hierapolia, and others

(Euscb. //. i?. iv. 21). Of his personal history

very little is known. The epithets Asianus and
Sardrnsis, given to him by Jorume (/J* Vir. /llw,ir.

c 24), indicate the place oi his episcopal charge.

not, so far as appears, uf his birth. Polycrates ol

Ephesus, a writer of somewhat later date, in his

letter to Victor, bishop of Rome (i4)ud Euseb.
H,B.r,24), calls him ** Ennnchns,** but it is not
clear whether this term is to be nndentood literally,

or b simi^y expceseive of his invidate chastity.

At what time he became bishop of Sardes is not
known : he probably waa bkhop whan the eootn-
versy arose at Laodieeia respeetmg the observance
of Easter, which occasioned him to write his book
on the sabjeet (Clem. Alenndr. apud Euseb. //. E.
iv. 26). This coafaoveray arose when Servilius

Panlos was procomol of Asia, and at the time of

the martyrdom of Sagaris, who is thought to have
suffered in tho porseeation under M. Anrelius.

During the same peiiecution, Melito composed his

Apologia^ which, as it was addressed to Aurelius
alone, appears to have been written after the death
of Lucius Vents, in . d. 169. The Chrwnetm o-

Eusebius places its presentation in a. d. 169—170 :

it must have been written then or between thosr

years and a. o. 180, in which Aurelius himself died

[Atmuiua Marcus]. The Chromoon PaxkaU
seems to ascribe to Melito two apologies, one pre-

sented to Aurelius and Verus, a. d. 165, the other

to Aurelius alone, a. o. 169. Tillemont is disposed

to pbce the Apology as late as the year 175 ;

Pearson and Dodwell between 170 and 175 ; and
Baanage {Aimalet Politic. Eedes.) and Lardner as

late as a. d. 177. The time, place, and manner ol

Melito*s death are not accurately and certainly

known : fix>m the silence of Polycrates (apud Euseb.

/. c.) it may be inferred that he was not a Martyr ;

the place of his death may be conjectured from
that of his interment, which Polycrates states to

have been Sardes ; and as for the date of it, Poly-

crates, whose letter to Victor was apparently written

about 196, speaks of it in a way which indicates

that it was not then recent

The works of Melito are enumerated by Eusebius

{H. EL iv. 26) as follows :— 1. Tltfti roi irdaxa Svo,

De Pas(^ lAbri duo. 2. Ilcpl ToXrrclor koI irp<h'

ftnrTMfy De Recta Vivendi BaOom (s. de Recta Qm-
venatiome) et de Prophelis. Some interpreters,

mdnding Rufinus, have inaccurately rendered this

passage, as if it spoke of two distinct works.

Jerome {De Viris IUu$tr. c 24) gives the title of

this work in Latin, De Vila Prophetarum^ which
his translator, the so-called Sophronius, re- translates

into Greek, TltpX $iov Tpo<f/TiTiKov, giving reason to

think that the original text of Eusebius was Utpl

Tijs woXtTfias -rwy irpo<priTuy; but all the MSS.
and the text of Nicephorus Callisti support the

common reading. 3. Tlepl ^KftArjcn'os, De Ecdesia.

4. Ilept Kvpicudjiy De Die Dominica. 5. TlepX ipi6-

fffus dydptBTTovj De Natura Hominis. Rufinus
appears to have read Htpl iri<m<as avOpcffwov, for he
renders it De Fide Hominis. 6. litpl irXaatni^

De Creatione, or according to Jerome, De Plasmale
and according to Rufinus, De Figmento. Nicephorus
Callisti, who, like Rufinus, read irlorewr in the

title of No. 5, speaks of Nos. 5 and 6 as one work,
TltpX it'umws avdpwvou kclL irXdcrews^ De Fide Ho-
mittia et Creatione. 7. Ilcpi uwomo^s wUrrfms aUr-
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BTjTTipluv^ De Obedietitia Sensuum Fulei praestanda

B. JJe OLeJientia Sensuum Fidei. Niccphorus Cal-

listi speaks of two works, U«p\ vwoKorjs iriarfws^

and Tlfpi aladrp^ripiuv ; and Jerome, in his catalogue

of the works of Melito, enumerates consecutively

JM Stnsi/jus and De Fide, which Sophronius

renders Ilfpl Biavoias and Tlfpl tuv iriaruy. Ru-

finus also gives two title* as of separate books, IM
Obedientia Fidei and De Sensibm, which two titles

represent the one title given in the present text of

Eusebius. 8. Ilept ^vxns kolL autfiaTos ^ vo6sy De
Anima el Corpore seu de Mente: or, as Rufinus

renders it, De Anima et Corpore et Mente. Jerome

has only De Anima et Corpore. 9. UtpX Kovrpw,

De BapHsmate s. De Lavacro. One MS. of Euse-

bius supported by Nicephorus Callisti, speaks of

this work as a portion of No. 8. 1 0. n«pl d\ri6tla$^

De Verilute. 1 1 . Tl(p\ Kriatus itol ytviatvs Xpur-

rod, De Creaiione et GeMeratUme Christu Some

MSS. read iriarKas instead of mlatws ; but this

reading was probably introduced afiter the rise of

the Arian controversy caused the word Kriann to

be regarded as heterodox. Rufinus has De Fide

(as if he had read ris^l wiar^s instead of II*^

tcrifftut) and De GeneroHone Ckrieti as the title* of

two separate books. Jerome has only De Oemra

tione Chrieti, omitting to render the obnoziooa

word Kriatm. 12. Utpi wpo^vrrtlau Dt Pro-
phetia. Jerome renders the title De Prophetia
Mini. HuHnus, who hits De PnpktHa tyme^ oonnoeta

this title by the conjunction e/ with the title of th«

latter work mentioned under No. l\^ De Oemn^
tione Chrieti et de FrapkeOa ^jme. It may be men-
tioned, in vindication of Jerome** Teraioo, that

according to the testimony of Tertulliao (in

a work now lost, but which Jerome {L c) cites, and
which was written after he became a MontaniM),

Melito was regarded by many penon* (whether

among the Montanist* or the Catholic*, i* not

dear) a* a prophet. 13. n<pl ^o(«v(at, De
PkUoatma *. De Ho$pitaIiiaie. U. 'H it\tlt,

Claris ; of which we shall *peak pre*ently. 16.

Iltpl rov ha€6Kov Kol r^r iwoKOMi^s *lmdjn^v^

De Diabolo et de ApoeaUfpd Jcamm, Both
Rufinus and Jerome speak of two bookti

De Diabolo^ the other De Apoealwpm
perhaps right IG. Tltpi Iturmitirw

Deo Corpore indtUo. From a paaaage in Origen,

quoted by Theodoret (Quaest. im (TsMStM, c 20),

Mi-lito appears to have believed thatOod po**e**ed

a bodily form, and to have written in Mipport of

that di>ctrine. This work was probably the one

referred to by Origen ; and it is in vain that some
modem critics have argued that it wa* written on

the incamation of Christ. Anastasius Sinaita, in

his 'Oirry6s, Dux Viae advertta Aeepkaloe, c. 13,

has, indeed, quoted a passage from Melito^s book,

Tltpl aapKua^iDS Xpiarrov, De ImoamaHone Ckristif

but this appears to be a different work from the

present, and is not mentioned by Eusebius. 17.

Hp6s 'Avruyhop Bt^AtSiov, LibeUme (sc tupplex)

ad Anioninum. This was the Apologia or defence

of Christianity already mentioned. 18. *EjcAoyal^

JCdogue, sc ex Libria Vet. Testamemtiy comprised,

according to Jerome, in six books. This last

work is not mentioned by Eusebius when enume-

rating the works of Melito, but he afterwards

gives a quotation from it (Euseb. //. E. iv. 26.)

To this catalogue, furnished by Eusebius, we may
add the following works on the authority of

Anastasius Sinaita, who lived in the middle of the

: Uiey are

e««4 De

^tiut

^ in

n-
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sixth century. 19. Iltpl aapKuxTfus Xpurrov, De
Incamatione ChristL, consisting of at least three
books, and directed, partly or wholly, against

Marcion. (See above. No. 16.) 20. 'Ao'7os tis

rd wddos^ Oratio in Passionem. Beside* the*e

genuine writings of Melito, another has been
ascribed to him, De Tramtitu Beaiae Vtrgims^

which is extant in Latin, and appears in most
editions of the BiUiotheca Patruin, but it is gene-
rally allowed to be spurious. It is mentioned, but
without the author^s name, in the Deeretum of

Pope GeUsius I., in which it is placed among the

spurious books; and is mentioned a* extant under
the name of Melito, by the TenemUe Beda {He-
tractoL in Aeta^ cap. 8, Opera^ voL ri coL 15, ed.

Col. 1612), who describe* it a* a forgery, and
poinu out its inconsaateade* with the Scripture

narrative*.

The number of hi* genuine work* sufficiently

shows the industry of Melito, and their subjecU
indicate the variety of kta aftaimnwita ; and the
enlogiea of the mo«t leawad hAmn, and their tes-

timony of the high npatataaa vhieb Melito m-
joyed,make as legrat that of all these writ

only a fisw fiagment* haTO daeceadad to our tii

It is, howoTer, to be obaarrad that thoaa enlo

an qnaUfied br intinatiaM of hit grata cRor a

the Deity. Tim azpnaa doehmtion of Origen as

to hia betiaf that God had • bodily fonn is sup-

portdl by the tettimoBy of Oennadv* -f v
\lAb,D^Eedt$,t,A). Modem
ain to eicnlpate him ; and Titlen.

willing to condnde pontif«ly
-

nent ooold have Md to rr

that, po**tbly, thb impotirtioi

him of the bookies TVtBMte /

prevented the chudi bsm h<

by an appointMl oAm. Mod'
a* Beliarmin, Banaiai, Hal
Her, Ac, do not hoailat* to
** Saint" and TiUemont plead-

only following the tradition <

:

The book paUidied in I

nnder the title of Apu^ >

'

ire aoainat the monk •<

The fragmenta of Mc...^.*. ........^. ..

low*. We prefix to the notice of each th<

of the work, from which it b taken, in :

logue of the work* of thi* fiither

1. A fragment of the work De Pi
by Eu*ebius (//. E, iv. 26), thowi:

wrote it 17. Several frMBinta ot

all but one, presenred W Anebios
remaining one in the Ckntmom P
ed. Paris, 207, ed. Veniee, and vol

Bonn). 18. A very valuable passii.

Eusebius {JL c) from the Eclogfu, <

the introductory letter to the Edogae ad .

**Onesimus, my brother** (whether Vx^

brother, or simply a fellow-Christian, is not ci

containing the earliest catalogue of ^ the book

the Old Covenant (or Testament),** given I

Christian writer. His catalogue agrees with

received canon of the Old Testament except :

it omits the books of Nehemiah and Esther ;

Nehemiah is perhaps included under the title 1

or Esdras. None of the books of the Apocrx
are mentioned: the book of Wisdom has 1

thought to be included, but according to the

timony of several ancient MSS. of Eusebius,

ported by Rufinus and Nicephorus Ciillibti.
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title of the Book m
the term r^ t^j

*• 'IV».t-i»n.»nti (i.

l»ro^,•.^.

waAn. -^

Fo.-ii 1. .:.;• r ;
i ' listUUl

Scri| . '-11 .\ i< .iiiy <'. • I :. ;:.• > ;; v.ilumc

under Uitt titlo of TA* ^^'^sw-TttUimeHL 19. An
extract from the work 7>a Imcarmtione C%ruti,

pnrtcrved by Anattaaius Sinaita {Hodtg. a. .Dmv
rtcj**, c. 13), and exultMigly appealed to by Cave
(IlitL LiU,) aa ahowina Melito** orthodoxy aa to

the two natures of Ciniat The quotation, how-
over, appears to be n sammary of Melito^s state-

mentB rather than an exact citation of hb words.

That MfUto wrote in support of the two natures of

Christ is affirmed by an anonymous writer cited

by Euaebius (//. E, t. 28X It it further ob-

senraUe that Melito extends our Lord's ministry

to three yean, contniy to the more general opinion

of his day. 20. A rery brief extract from the

Oratio im /^mmmmm, ** Qod sofftred by the right

hand of Israel,** is also presenred by Anastasius

(ibid, c I2X Foqr extmeta, perhaps from the

Eclogae, in an andeiK MS. Cbtaw m €tme$m.

T^ese fragments have been collected by the dili-

mnoe of snoeeasiTe writers. Those preserred by
Kusebins, and the Ckromoom PtuekalA, are given

by Hiilloix, in his lttm$tr. Eeelm. OrimL SeripL

Saec. If. together with three of the fragmenta

from the Caltma aa Ofnmm. These fragments

from the Oatema were enlaiged br the diligence of

Woog {DimtrUlL de MelUoite) and Nicephorus

(riilsM M OetaiemeL 2 vols. fol. Lips. 1772—3).
The paimges from Anastasius Sinaita are added in

the BibUoSk. Fatnm of Oalknd. but he omits those

from the Oatema, The whole of the frugments of

Melito are given in the Rdkpaae Saenu of Routh
(vol. I p. 109, &c 8vo. Oxon. 1814, &&), in which

the extracU from the ObOou are fuller than in any
previous edition. The notes to this edition are

very valuable.

Labbe, in his book De Scriptorib. EedetiatL

(vol ii. p. 87), mentions a Latin version of the

Clavia of Melito, as being in his time extant in MS.
in the College of Clermont, at Paris. From a

transcript of this MS. (collated with another),

which is among the papers of Orabe, in the Bod-

leian Library at Oxford, it appeara to be much
interpolated, if indeed any part of it is genuine.

It is a sort of vocabulary of the figurative terms of

Scripture, somewhat similar to the De FormtdU
SpiritmaUt InUUigentiae of Eucherius of Lyon. Cru-

sius, and after his death Woog, had intended to

publish it ; but it remains still in MS. Woog, in

his Disteri. Secunda de MelUone^ has given a sylla-

bus of the Capita^ and printed the first Caput as a
specimen. In the MS. in the Clermont College the

author is tenned Mclitus or Miletus. It is pos-

sible that the fourth extract, given by Routh from

the Catena^ is from the original Clavis of Melito.

(Euseb. Hieronym. Chron. Pascliale, IL cc ; Hal-

lotx, /. c. ; Cave, Hist. Lift, ad ann. 1 70, voL i. p.

71, ed. Oxford, 1740—43 ; Tilleraont, Afemoires,

vol. ii. p. 407, &c, p. 663, &c. ; Ceillier, Auteurs

SaerU, vol. ii. p. 75, &c. ; Lardner, Credibility^ pt.

iu ch. 15 ; Clericus (Le Clerc), Hist. Ecdes. duor.

primor. Saeculor. ad aim. 169, c. 8—10 ; Ittigius,

iie Haeresiarch. eect. iL c. xi. ; Woog, Dissert, I. de

Meliione ; Fabric BibL Graec. vol. vii. p. 149,

&c ; Semler, Hist. Ecdes. Selecta Capita Saec. IL
c. 5 ; Dnpin, NouveUe BiUioth, des Aut. Ecdes.

vol. L pt L and iL 8vo. Paris, 1698 ; Ctalland,

VOL. II.

inrxuttn. i'atrumy Proleg. m Vol. IL c. 24 ; Routh,
lUlitpdat Sacrae^ L c, AmtoL in Meliton. Frag-
"Miito.) [J. C. M.]
MKLITODES (MtMrtHm), L e. sweet as

honey, occurs as a Euphemistic surname of Perse-
phone. (Theocrit. xv. 94 ; Porphyr. Antr. Nymph.
p. 261.) [L. S.]

ME'LIUS (MtfAiof), the name of two mythical
personages, the one a son of Priam (Apoltod. iti.

12. § 5), and the other is commonly allied Melus.
[Mklus.] [U S.]

MELLA, ANNAEUS. [Mbla.]
MELLOBAUDES or MALLOBAUDES, one

of the Frank ish kings of the time of the emperor
Oretian. He becomes known to us first as an
officer under the emperor Onstantius in Gaul.

(Amm. Marc. xiv. 11, xv. 5.) He was after-

wards distinguished by his victory over Ma-
crianus, king of the Alemanni, the date of

which is unknown. (Amm. Mare. xxx. 3.) In
the campaign of Oretian against the Alemanni,
A. D. 377,1m waaC^omes domesticorum, and shared
with Nannienns the chief military command, and
had a principal part in the victory of Argentaria.

[Gratianus, No. 2.] Mellobaudes is sometimes
identified, it is difficult to say whether correctly or

not, with Merobaudes, an active officer of the em-
peren Valentinian I. and Gratian. It was by his

advice that on the death of Valentinian I. his son
of the same name, a child of four years old, was
nuule colleague in the empire with his brother

Gratian [Gratianus, No. 2], much to the dissa-

tisfoction of the latter. (Amm. Marc. xxx. 10.)

Merobaudes was twice consul, a. d. 377 and 383.

In the latter year he commanded the army of

(}Tatian against the usurper Maximus, and is com-

monly chfttged with betraying his master [Gra-
tianus, No.2], from which charge Tillemont (Hisf.

de» Emp. vol. v. p. 723) defends him. At any
rate he gained little by his treason, being soor

put to death by Maximus. (Pacatus, Panegyric

ad Theodos.) [J. C. M.]
MELLO'NA or MELLO'NIA, a Roman divi-

nity, who was believed to protect the honey, but

is otherwise unknown. (Aug. De Civ. Dei, iv. 34 ;

Amob. adv. Gent. iv. 7, fl, 1 1.) [L. S.]

MELO'BIUS {Mn\6etos)y was one of the thirty

tyrants established at Athens in b. c. 404, and was
among those who were sent to the house of Lysias

and Polemarchus to apprehend them and seize their

propertv. (Xen. Hell. ii. 3. § 2 ; Lys. c. Erat.

p. 121.) [E. K]
MELO'BOSIS or MELO'BOTE {yi-qKiSoais

or MTjAogrfnj), a nymph, said to have been a
daughter of Oceanus. (Hom. Hymn, in Cer. 420 ;

lies. Theog. 354 ; Paua. iv. 30. § 3 ; comp. Dk-
MBTBR.) [L. S.]

MELPO'MENE (M«\iro/Jyri), I e. the singing

(goddess), one of the nine Muses became after-

wards the Muse of Tragedy. (Hes. J^eog. 77

;

comp. MusAK.) [L. S.]

MELPO'MENUS (MeAW/icros), or the singer,

was a surname of Dionysus at Athens, and in the

Attic demos of Achame. (Paus. i. 2. § 4, 31.

§ 3.) [L. S.]

MELUS (MijXos). 1. A son of Man to, from

whom the sanctuary of Apollo Malloeis in Lesbos

was believed to have derived its name. (Steph.

Byz. s. r. MaWoets.)

2. A Delian who fled to Cinyras in Cyprus
Ciuyras gave him his son Adonis as a companion^
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aind his relative Peleia in inani:ige. The fruit of

this marriage was a son, who was likewise called

Mclus, and whom he caused to be brought up in

the sanctuary of Venus. On the death of Adonis,

the elder Melus bung himself from grief^ and his

-wife followed his example. Aphrodite then meta-

morphosed Melus into an apple (/x^Aof), and his

wife into a dove (WA«to). The younger Melus
was ordered by the goddess to return with a colony

to Delos, where he founded the town of Delos.

There the sheep were called from him M^Ao, be-

cause he first taught the inhabitants to shear them,
and make cloth out of their wool. (Serr. ad Vtry.

Edwj. viii. 37.)

3. A son of the river-god Scamander. (Ptolem.

Ileph. ap. Phil. Jiibl. 152.) [L. S.]

MEMBLIARUS (M«M^A(apof), a son of Poe-
cilus, a Phoenician, and a relation of Cadmus.
Cadmus left him at the head of a colony in the

island of Thera or Calliste. (Herod- iv. 147;
Paus. iii. 1. $ 7.) [L. S.]

ME'MMIA, SULPI'CIA, one of the thrae

wives of Alexander Severus. Her father was a
man of consular rank ; her giandlather^s name waa
Catulus. (Lamprid. Alej$. Sev. c 20.) [W. R.]
ME'MMIA GENS, a plebeian house at Rome,

whose members do not occur in history before b.c.

1 73. But from the epoch of the Jugurthine war,
B. c. Ill, they held frequent tribunates of the
plebs ; and in the age of Augustus they must
have been a conspicuous branch of the later Roman
nobility, since Virgil derives the Memmii from the

Trojan Mncsthcus (Aen. v. 117; compw Tac Amm,
xiv. 47). The Memmia Gens bore the oognomena
Gallus, Gemellus, Pollio, Quirinus, RegiUtu: all

the members of the gens are given under Mbm-
MIU8. [W. B. D.J
ME'MMIUS. 1. C. MBMMIU8 C. p. Qinmi-

NU8, was the aedile who first exhibited the Cemlia
at Rome, as we learn from the annexed coin ; but
the name does not occur in any ancient writer.

The
a head
revene naa mbmmivs . ako. cbrbalia. prbimvs
FBCiT, and represents Ceres sitting ; a serpent
at her feet ; in her right hand, three ears of com ;

in her left, a distaffi The date of the introduc-
tion of the Cerealia at Rome (Dionys. viL 72 ;

Liv. xxii. 5G ; Ovid. F<ut, iv. 397X *n<i conse-
quently of the aedileship of Memmius Quirinus,
is unknown, though it must have been prenooa
toB. c216. (Liv./.c)

name does not occur in any
I obverse has c. mxmmi . c. p. qvirinvs, with

which may be that of Quirinua: the
has MXMMIV8 . AKO. CXRXaLIA. PRBIMVS.

COIN OP C. MBUMIUS QU1RINU8.

2. C. Mbmmius Gallus, was praetor for the
second time in n. c. 1 73. Sicily was his province,

and he remained in it as propraetor during the
next year. (Liv. xlii. .0, 10, 27.) The annexed
coin of the Memmia gens, which bears on the re-

Tene l. mkmmi . gal., may have been struck by
relation of C. Memmius Gallus.

COIN OP L. MBMMIUS GALLUS.

3. T. Mbmmius, was sent by the senate in b. c.

1 70 as iu commissioner to hear the complaints of
the provincials in Achaia and Macedonia against
the Roman magistrate* in thoae districts. (Liv.
xliil 5.)

4. Q. Mbmmius, was legatus from the senate to

the Jewish nation about b.c. 163—2. (Maccab.
iLU.)

5. C. Mbmmius, tribune of the pleba in b. c.

Ill, waa an ardent oj^NHient of the oligarchical

party at Rome during the JugurUiine war. His
expocore of iu venality, incompetence, and traffic

with Jugurtha first opened the command of the
legions to the incormptible Metdlna Numidicus,
and finally to the low-born bat able C Bfarius, and
thus bud the fonndataon of vltunate rictofy and
triumph. (SaU. Jt^p, 37. 80—34.) Among the
noblea impeached bj Memmina were L. Cal-
pumins Bestia [Bxstu, No. II, and M.
Aemilina Scanms. (Cic de OnL il 70, pro Font.

7.) Memmina was afaun with bludgeons by the
mob of Satuminus and Obmcia, while a candidate
for the oooMiUhip in B. c. lOa ((}k. ta Cat. iv. 2

;

Appian, A C. I 82 ; Lir. EpiL 69 ; Flor. iil IG.)

Siillast {Jmg. 81 ) gires a speech of Memmius which,
however, b rather a dnmrntie than aa authentic
Torsion of the original, and be bad aUgher opinion
of the tribaneli eloquence than €kno (BrmL 86)
altogether sanctions. In the •* Life of Terence^
(8), ascribed to Soetonins, is preserved a fin^ment
of Memmia**s speech **dt aH**—the deCsnee, pro-

bably, at which the jsdiees nrjeeled the evidence
of Memmiosli enemy M. AomOias Soaurus (Cic
pro FomL 7X aad tbers is another donbtful frag-

ment in Prisdan (viiL 4). (Compare Ellendt,
Proleg, m Cie. BnU, IxL ; Meyer, Fngm. Rom.
Orai. p. 138.) From some forensic \^

of L. Lidnius Craasus [CRAaaua, No.
would appear that Memmina had the bv nniiu>

of »* Mordax.- (Cic dt OnL iL 89. S 240, 66.

§ 267 ; Quint /«<. tL 8. S 67.)
6. L. Mbmmius, waa an orator of some emi-

nence during the war of Solla with the Marian
party, b. c 87—61. (Cic Bnt. 86, 70, 89.) From
Cicero (pro Seai. Bote. 82) it would appear that

Memmius was a supporter of C. Marius.

7. C. Mbmmius, brother, probably, of the
;

ceding (Cic BmL 86), married a sister of c n.

Pompey. He was Pompey*s propmetor in Sicily,

and his quaestor in Spain, during the Sertorian

war, & c. 76, and was slain in battle with Scrto-

rius near Saguntum. (Cic pro BaJb, 2 ; Pint.

Pomp. 11, Ssri. 21 ; Oros. r. 23.)

8. C. Mbmmius L. p. Gbmbllus, son of >

6, was tribune of the plebs in b.c 66, when ne

opposed the demand of L. Lucullus for a triumph,

on his return from the Mithridatic war. (Pint.

ImcuU. 37.) Memmius was a man of profligate

character. He wrote indecent poems (Plin. Ajp.

V. 3 ; Ovid. Trist, ii. 433 ; GeU. xix. 9), made
overtures to Cn. Pompey's wife (Suet. IU. Gr. 14),
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und, when curule ncdile, in & c. 60, seduced the

wife of M. Lmullus whence Cicero, combining

this intrigue with Memmius** previous hostility to

li. LucuUus, colls him a Paris, who insulted not

only Menelaus(M. LueuIlusV Ixit ALmmemnon also

(L. LucuUus). (Cic ad J i 3; comp.

Val. Max. vi. 1 . f 1 3.) M . praetor in

1I.C. 58. (Cic ad Quint. Fr. i. 2,5,15.) He
belonged at that time to the Senatorian party,

since he impeached P. Vatinius, consul in b. c. 47
(Cic M Valbu U); opposed P. Clodius (id. ad
AtL ii. 12) ; and waa Tehemant in his invectives

ngainst Julius Caawr (Suet. Cbsr. 23, 49, 73 ;

SchoL Bob. M Cfo. pro SuL p. 297, t« CSc.

Vatimian, p. 3I7« 323, Orelli) ; and attempted to

bring in a bill to rescind the acts of his consuUte.

Before, however, Memmius himself competed for

tho concalship, & c. 54, he had been reconciled to

Caesar, who mpported him with all his interest.

(Qe. ad AtL iv. 15, 17 ; Suet Can, 73.) But
Memmius soon again offended Caesar by revealing

a certain coalition with his opponents at the comi-

tia. (Cic 9d i^nmL Fr. iL 15, ad AtL iv. 16, 18.)

Memmius was impeached for ambitus, and, re-

ceiving no aid from CaeMr, withdrew from Rome
to Mytilene, where he was livbg in the year of

Ciccro*s proconsulate. (Cic ad QuinL Fr. iii. 2,

8, ad Fam. xiil 19, ad Att. v. 11, vi. 1.) Mem-
mius married Fausta, a daiightor of the dictator

Sulla, whom he divorced after having by her nt

least one son C. Memmius [No. 9J. (Ascon. in

Cic. pro Af, AemiL Seamr. p. 29, Orelli ; Cic.

pro SidL 19.) He was eminent both in literature

and in eloquence, although in the latter his indo-

-, his fastidious taste, and exclusive preference

: eek to Roman models rendered him less effec-

.... in the forum. (Cic BmL 70.) Lucretius de-

dicated his poem, De Herum Natmra, to this Mem-
mius, and Cicero addressed three letters to him
iad Fam. xiii. 1—3).

9. C. MiMMius, son of the preceding by Fausta,

daughter of Sulla the dictator, was tribune of the

plebs inB.c 54. He prosecuted A. Gabinius,

consul in b. c. 58, for malversation in his province

of Syria (Cic ad QmmL Fr. iii. 1. 5, 15, 2. 1, 3.

2, pro Habir. Pod. 3 ; VaL Max. viii. 1. § 3), and
Dnmitius Calvinus for ambitus at his consular co-

mitia in b. c. 54 (Cic ad QmnL Fr. iii. 2. § 3, 3.

2). Memmius addressed the judices in behalf of

the defendant at the trial of M. Aemilius Scaurus

in the same year (Ascon. m Cie. Scaurian. p. 29,

Orelli). Memmius was step-son of T. Annius
Milo who married his mother after her divorce by
C. Memmius (No. 7). (Ascon. L c. ; Cic pro
Suil. 10.) Memmius was consul suffectus in B.C.

34, when he exhibited games in honour of one of

the mythic ancestors of the Julian house, Venus
Genetrix. (Dion Cass. xUx. 42.)

10. P. Mbmmiuk, was cited a witness for the

defendant at the trial of A. Caecina, b. c. 69. (Cic
pro Caec. 10.) [Cabcina, No. 1.]

11. P. MxHMius Rbgulus, was supplementary

consul in a.d. 31 (Fasti ; Dion Cass. Iviii. 9), and
afterwards praefect of Macedonia and Achaia, in

which office he received orders from Caligula to

remove to Rome the statue of the Pheidian Jupiter

from Olympia. (Joseph. Anliq. xix. 1 ; Pausan.

ix. 27 ; comp. Dion Cass. I. 6.) Memmius was
*' husband of IjoUia Paulina, and was compelled

liligula to divorce her. (Tac. Ann. xii. 23;
:. CW. 25; Dion Cass. lix. 12 ; Euseb. in
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Chron. ; comp. Tac Ann. xii. 1.) Memmius died
inA. I). (;3. (Tac. vlf.«. xiv. 47.)

12. C. Mkmmius Rkovlus, son, probably, of

the preceding, was consul in a. D. 63. (Fasti ;

Tac Ann. xv. 23 ; Qruter, /lucr. p. 8.)

18. L. Mbmmius Pollio, was supplementary

consul in B.& 49. Memmius was a creature of

AgrippinaX the wife of Claudius, and was em-
ployed by her to promote the marriage of her son

Nero with the eroperor^s daughter Octavia. (Tac
Aim. xii. 9.)

14. C. Mkmmiub, C. r., is only known from

coins of the republican period, a specimen of which
is annexed. The obverse bear* the head of Ceres,

with c. mbmmi, c. r. : the reverse a trophy sup-

ported by a captive, with c. mbmmivs impbrator.
This coin is of beanUful workmanship. [W. B. D. ]

COIN or C. MKMMIUS

MEMNON (M4hpwv\ a son of Tithonus and
Eos, and brother of Enuithion. In the Odyssey
and Hcsiod he is described as the handsome son of

Eos, who assisted Priam with his Ethiopians

against the Greeks. He slew Antilochus, the son

of Nestor, at Troy. (Hes. Jlteog. 984, &c ; Horn.

Od. iv. 188, xi. 522 ; Apollod. iii. 12. $ 4.) Some
writers called his mother a Cissian woman (Ki<r(r(a),

from the Persian province of Cissia. (Strab. p. 728 ;

Herod. V. 49, 52.) As Eos is sometimes identical

with Hemera, Memnon^s mother is also called

Hemera. [Eos.] Homer makes only passing

allusions to Memnon, and he is essentially a post-

Homeric hero. According to these later traditions,

he was a prince of the Ethiopians, and accordingly

bhu:k (Ov. Amor. I 8. 4, EpisL » PonL iii. 3.

96 ; Pans. x. 31. § 2) ; he came to the assistance

of his uncle Priam, for Tithonus and Priam were

step-brothers, being both sons of Laomedon by
different mothers. (Tret*, cui Xyc. 18.)• Respect-

ing his expedition to Troy there are different

legends. According to some Memnon the Ethio-

pian first went to Egypt, thence to Susa, and

thence to Troy. (Pans. i. 42. § 2.) At Susa,

which had been founded by Tithonus, Memnon
built the acropolis which was called after him the

Memnonium. (Herod, v. 53, vii. 151 ; Strab. p.

728; Pann. iv. 31. § 5.) According to some

Tithonus was the governor of a Persian province,

and the favourite of Teutaraus ; and Memnon ob-

tained the command of a krge host of Ethiopians

and Susans to succour Priam. (Diod. ii. 22, iv.

75 ; Pans. x. 31. § 2.) A third tradition states

that Tithonus sent bis son to Priam, because Priam

had made him a present of a golden vine (Serv.

ad Aen. i. 493.) Dictys Cretensis (iv. 4) makes
Memnon lead an army of Ethiopians and Indians

from the heights of Mount Caucasus to Troy. In

the fight against the Greeks he was slain by
Achilles. The principal points connected with his

exploits at Troy are, his victory over Antilochus,

his contest with Achilles, and lastly, his death and

the removal of his body by his mother. With
regard to the first, we are told that Antilochus, the
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dearest friend of Achilles after the fall of Patroclas,

hastened to the assistance of his father, Nestor,

who was hard pressed by Paris. Meranon attacked

Antilochus, and slew him. (Pind. Pyth. vi. 30,

&c.) According to others, Memnon was fighting

with Ajax ; and before his Ethiopians could come
to his assistance, Achilles came up, and killed

Memnon (Diet Cret. iv. 6) ; the vame accounts

represent Antilochus as having been conquered by
Hector. (Ov. Heroid. L 15 ; Hygin. Fab. 113.)

According to the common account, however,

Achilles avenged the death of Antilochus upon
Memnon, of whose &te Achilles had been informed

by his mother, Thetis. While both were fighting

Zeus weighed the fate of the two heroes, and the

scale containing that of Memnon sank. (Pind. OL
ii. 148, Nem. iii. 110, vL 83; Quint. Smym. iL

224, &c. ; Philostr. Icon. iL 7 ; Plut. De And.
Poet. 2.) According to Diodonu (iL 22) Memnon
was not killed in an open contest, but fell into an

ambush in which the Thessaliani lay in wait for

him. Eos prayed to Zeus to grant her son immor-

tality, and removed his body from the field of

battle. She wept for him every morning ; and the

dew-drops which appear in the morning are the

tears of Eos. (Scrv. ad Aen. L 493 ; Or. Met,

xiii. 622.)

Philostratus (//«r. iii. 4) distinguishes between
a Trojan and an Ethiopian Memnon, and belieres

that the former, who was very young and did not

distinguiiih himself till after the death of Hector,

slew Antilochus ; and he adds, that Achilles, aAer

liaving avenged his friend, burnt the armour and
head of Memnon on the funeral pile of Antilochus.

Some say that the Ethiopian warriors burned the

body of Memnon, and carried the ashes to TiUionus

(Diod. /. c.) ; or that those who had sone to Troy
under his general, Phallas, received hu ashes near

Paphos, in C'ypnis, and gave them to Memnon*s
sistt^r, Himera, who was searching after his body,

and buried them in Pidliochis (an unknown place),

whereupon she disappeared. (Diet Crrt. vL 10.)

Tombs of Memnon were shown in several placet,

as at IMolemais in Syria, on the Hellespont, on a
hill near the mouth of the river Aescpus, near

Palton in Syria, in Ethiopia and other pk^es.

(Strab. pp. 587, 728.) His armour was said to

have been made for hhn by Hephaestus, at the

request of his mother ; and his sword was shown
in the temple of Asclopius, at Nicomedeia. (Pans,

iii. 3. § 6.) His companions, who indulged in

excessive wailings at his death, were changed by
the gods into binds, called Memnonides, and some

of them died of grief. (Serv. ad Aen. i. 755.)

According to Ovid {Met xiiL 576, &c), Eos im-

plored Zeus to confer an honour on her son, to

console her for his loss. He accordingly caused a

immber of birds, divided into two swarms, to fight

in the air over the funeral sacrifice until a portion

of them fell down upon the ashes of the hero, and

thus formed a funeral Siicritice for him. According

to a story current on the Hellespont, the Memnon-
ides every year visited the tomb of Memnon,
dwired the ground round about, and moistened it

with their wings, which they wetted in the waters

of the river Aescpus. (Pans. x. 31. § 2 ; comp.

Plin. n. N. xxxvL 7.)

At a comparatively late period, when the Greeks

became acquainted with Egypt and the colossal

statue in the neighbourhood of Thebes, the stone

of which, when reached by the rays of the rising

MEMNON.
sun, gave forth a sound resembling that of a break<
ing chord, they looked upon that statue as repre-

senting the son of Eos, or confounded it with their

own Helios, although they well knew that the

Egyptians did not call the statue Memnon, but
Amenophis. (Pans. i. 42. § 2 ; comp. Callistrat

StaL L 9.) This colossal figure, made of black

stone, in a sitting posture, with its feet close

together, and the hands leaning on its seat, was
broken in the middle, so that the upper part had
fallen down ; but it was afterwards restored.

(Pans. Lc; Strab. p. 816; Philostr. Her. iiu 4,

Icon. L 7, Vit. ApolUm. vL 4 ; Lucian, To*. 27 ;

Tacit Ann. iL 61 ; Juven. xv. 5.) Several very

ingenious conjectures hare been propounded re-

specting the aUeged meanii^ of the so-called statue

of Memnon ; and some hare asserted that it served

for astronomical purpose*, and others that it had
reference to the mystic worship of the sun and
light, though there can be little doubt that the

statue represanted nothing else than the Egyptian
king Amenophis. (Craiaei^&m6o/ifc, p. I49,&c.

;

Jablonski, />• Memmom ; md the Tarioos works
on Egyptian antiqaitiea.)

The fight of Memnon with Achillea was often

represented by Oraek artbts, a* for example, on
the cheat of Cypeeba (Pans. t. 19. { 1), on the

throne of ApoUo, at Amydae (ill 18. § 7).

lane groop at Olympia, the work of Lrcitts, v

had been dedicated then by the inhahitaii:.

Apononia (t. 22. $ 2), in the LewJie at Delphi, by
Polygnotos (x. 31. | 2 ; comp. Millingen, Monum.
ImedU. 1, 4, 5, 40). [L. S.]

MEMNON (M^MM>r), histoticaL 1. A distin-

guished Greek, a natire of Rhodea. The date of
his birth is not accuately known, but Demosthenee
(c Arittoer. p. 672) ipeaka of him aa a young man
in & c. S&2. His aiater was the wifisof Artabasos*
satnp of Lower Phrygia,and he joined the latu-r in

his rerolt against Daieius Ochn*. When fortu

;

sorted the inaofgenu they Bed to the court of I'

Mentor, the biwiher of Meomon [Mbm
high in fiiTonr with Danins on account

rices in E^Tpt, inteneded on behalf of

and Memnon, who wen paidooed and aga
into fiiTour. On the death of Mentor,
who possessed ^reat military skill and •

succeeded him m his authority, which
over all the western coast of Asia Minor (abou

.

336). When Alexander invaded Asia, Mei
with the satraps Spithridates and Arsites, coi:

an army, with which they encamped on the 1

of the Granicus. Memnon, thinking their i

insufficient to oppose Alexander, noonmended
they should retire and lay waste the country h
them ; but his advice was overruled. Afu

:

defeat of the Persian troops, Memnon sent hi>

and children to Dareius as tokens and pled^

his fidelity. As he had hoped, he was in\

by the king with the supreme command ii '

of Asia. He defended Halicamaasoa agn

ander with great skill and bravery, until

longer possible to hold out Having set

place, be and Orontobates made their i

crossed over to Cos. Memnon now fori:

sign of carrying the war into Greece, and
Macedonia. Dareius had furnished him witii

supplies of money. He collected a large foi

mercenaries, and a fleet of 300 ships. At the

of this force he attacked and took Chios, and t)

proceeded to Lesbos. Here be captured so.
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>lia death was an irreparabl* Iom to the Pertian

cause ; for several Greek states, and in particular

the Spartans, hearing of his suseiss and intentions,

were prepared to join him, had he carried the war
into Oreeoe. According to Polyaenos (v. 44. § 1)

he was some tine or other engaged in hostilities

with I^ucon, kin); of I^sporus, who died B. c. 353.

(Arrinn, i. IJ, •-'(— 'J.i, ii. 1 ; Diod. xrl 34, 62,

xvii. 7, 18, -23, *J4, 'Jy, 31 ; Clinton, F.H. toL ii.

p. 284.)

2. OoTemor of Thrace, who, while Alexander

was abaent in the East, seised the opportunity

afforded by the disaster of Zopyrion, and revolted.

The outbreak, however, was spMdily suppressed by
Antipater, b. c. 330. (Diod. xviL 62.)

3. One of the demiai^gi of the Achaeana, at the

time of the Ilonuui embassy to the League. (Liv.

xxxii. 22.) [C. P. M.J
MEMNON (Mifivt^v), n (Iro. k historical writer,

a native probably of Ilcrucleiii i'ontica. He wrote a

large woric on the history of that city, especially of

the tyrants under whose power Heracleia had at

various times fidlen. Our knowledge of this work
is dented from Photius. Of how many books it

consisted we do not know. Photius had read

from the ninth to the sixteenth inclusive, of which

portion he has made a tolerably copious abstract.

The first eight books he had not read, and he

speaks of oi^er books after the sixteenth. The
ninth book begins with an account of the tyrant

Clearchus, the disciple of Plato and Isocrates. The
last event mentioned in the sixteenth book was the

death of Brithagoras, who was sent by the Hem-
cleians as ambaamdor to J. Caesar, after the latter

had obtained the supreme power. From this

Vossius supposes that the work was written about

the time of Augustus ; in the judgment of Orelli,

not later than the time of Hadrian or the An-
tonines. It is of course, impossible to fix the date

with any precision, as we do not know at all down
to what time the entire woric was carried. The
style of Memnon, according to Photius, was clear

and simple, and the words well chosen. The
Excerpta of Photius, however, contain numerous

examples of rare and poetical expressions, as well

as a few which indicate the decline of the Greek

language. These Excerpta of Photius were first

published separately, together with the remains of

Otesias and Agatharchides by H. Stephanus, Paris,

1557. The best edition is that by J. Conr.

Orelli, Leipzig, 1816, containing, together with

the remains of Memnon, a few fragmeuts of other

writers on Heracleia. There is a French trans-

lation of Pbotius^s Excerpta in the Memoires de

VAcademie des Jtucriptions^ vol. xiv. (Phot Cod.

ccxxiv. ; Voss. De IlisL Graecis^ ed. Wester-

mann, p. 226 ; Fabric. BUd. Graec, voL vii. p. 748 ;

Groddeck, IttUia Uistoriae Graecorum Liierariae,

ii. p.74.) [C. P. M.J
MEMPHIS (Mtfupts). 1. A daughter of Neilus

and wife of Epaphus, by whom she became the

mother of Libya. The town of Memphis in

Egj'pt was said to have derived its name from her.

(Apollod. ii. 1. § 4.) Others call her a daughter

of the river-god Uchoreua, and add that by Neilus

she became the mother of Aegyptus. (Diod. i. 5 1 .)

2. One of the daughters of Danaus (Apollod.

iLL§5.) [L.S.]
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MEN (Mifv), or translated into Latin, Lunus,
the god presiding over the months, was a Phr}'gian

divinity. (Sm.i. xli ,.,,. .557, 577 ; Procl. in Plat.
TiM,iv.'2 uCarac.7.) [L.S.]
MENAI - and SOIDAS (M4vo4XMO»

Kel 2ot8as), were the makers of the gold and ivory

statue of the Laphrian Artemis, which Pausanias
saw in the temple of that goddess in the citadel of
Patrae in Achaia, whither it had been removed
from Calydon by Augustus. The goddew was
represented in the attitude of the chase. The
artists were natives of Naupactus, and were sup-

posed to have lived not much later than Canachua
of Sicyon and Callon of Aegina. (Pans. vii. 18.

§ 6. s. 10, 11.) If so, they must have fiourished

about B.C. 500. [Callon, Canachus.] Pliny

quotes among the authorities for his 33d and S4th
books, Menaechmus, a writer on the toreutic art,

under which designation the chryselephantine

statues were included. (Plin. //. A^. Elench.

xxxiiL xxxiv.) He also mentions (xxxiv. 8. s. 19.

§ 18) a group by Menaechmus, of a calf pressed

down by the knee, and with the neck doubled

back (no doubt by some one about to sacrifice it,

but this Pliny omits) ; and he adds that Me-
naechmus wrote upon his art. He does not ex-

pressly say what this art was, but of course we
must consider this Menaechmus as the same person

whom Pliny quotes as one of the authorities for

this book of his work ; and then again, since the

subject on which he wrote was toreutice^ it would
follow, in the absence of evidence to the contrary,

that he was the same person as the artist mentioned

by Pausanias.

Harduin (Indes AmcL) and Thiersch (Epochen,

p. 202) are therefore almost certainly wrong in

identifying Pliny*s Menaechmus with the Me-
naechmus or Manaechmus of Sicyon, who wrote a
work »«pl T«x»'*'''c5i' (which means here acton

^

not ariuisy as Harduin and the rest evidently

thought: see Meineke, HitL Crit. Com. Graec.

p. 17), and also a history of Alexander the Great,

and a book on Sicyon, and whom Suidas states to

have flourished in the time of the successors of

Alexander. (Suid. «. v. ; Athen. ii. p. 65, a, vi. p.

271 d, xiv. p. 635 b, p. 637 f. ; SchoL ad Find.

Nem. ii. 1, ix. 30; Vossius, </e HisL Grace, p. 102,

ed. Westermann.) [P. S.]

MENA'LCIDAS (MfvoAKiSoj), a Lacedaemo-

nian adventurer, who, in some way not further

specified by Polybius, took advantage of the cir-

cumstances of Eg}'pt, in its war with Antiochus

Epiphanes (b. c 171— 168), to advance his own
interests at the Ptolemies' expence. He was

thrown into prison by Philometor and Physcon,

but was released by them in b. c. 168, at the re-

quest of C. Popillius Laenas, the Roman ambas-

sador, who was sent to comm:md Antiochus to

withdraw from the country. (Polyb. xxx. 11;

comp. Liv. xiv. 12, 13; Just, xxxiv. 2, 3; VaU
Max. vi. 4. § 3.) In b.c. 150 we find Menal-

cidas, as general of the Achaean league, engaging

for a bribe of ten talents to induce the Acbaeans

to aid Oropus against Athens. By the promise of

half the sum, he won Callicrates to the same cause,

and they succeeded in carrying a decree for the

succour required. No effectual service, however,

was rendered to the Oropians, but Menalcidas still

exacted the money he had agreed for, and then

evaded the payment of his portion to Callicrates.

The latter accordingly retaliated on him with a

3u 3
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capital charge of having attempted to prevail on the

Romans to sever Sparta from the league ; and
Menalcidas only escaped the danger through the

protection of Diaeus, which he purchased with a

bribe of three talents. [Callicrates, No, 4.] In

B. c. 149 he supported at Rome, against Diaeus,

the cause of the Lacedaemonian exiles. [Diasus.]
In B. c. 147, when the war between the Achaeans
and Lacedaemonians had been suspended at the

command of Caecilius Metellus, he persuaded hii

countrymen to break the truce, and seized and
plundered lasus, a subject town of the Achaeans
on the borders of Laconia. The Lacedaemonians,

soon repenting of their rashness, were loud in their

outcry against their adviser ; and he, driven to

despair, put an end to his own life by poison,
** having shown himself^^ says Pausanias, ^'as

leader of the Lacedaemonians at that time, the

most unskilful general ; as leader of the Achaeans
formerly, the most unjust of men.** (Polyb. xL 5 ;

Paus. vii. 11, 12, 13, 16.) [E.E.]
MENALIPPUS {MtudXAinros, an equivalent

form to Mt\dviTTos\ an architect, probably of

Athens, who, in conjunction with the Roman
architects, C. and M. Stallius, was employed by
Ariobarzanes II. (Philopator), king of Cappadoda,
to restore the Odeum of Pericles, which had been
burnt in the Mithridatic war, in 01. 173, 3,8.0.
80-5. The exact date of the restoration is un-
known ; but Ariobananes reigned (iom b. c. 63 to

about B. c. 51. (Bbckb, Corp, Imae. vol. L No.
357 ; Vitruv. r. 9. 1.) [P. S.]

MENALIPPUS. [MiLANipPue.]
MENANDER (MtVoydpoy), an Athenian oiBoer

in the Syracosan expedition, was, together with
Phithydemus, associated in the •nprame fnrnnfind

with Nicios, towards the end of the jtu B. c 414.

The operations of Menander and his colleague En-
thydemus are narrated in the life of the latter.

[Vol.n. p. 123, b.] (Thuc. riL 16, 43,69 ; Diod.

xiii. 13 ; Plut. A^icku, c. 20.) It appears to have

been this same Menander whom we find senring

under Alcibiades in the campaign against PhamaF
bazus, in the winter of B. c 409—i08 (Xen. HeiL
i. 2. § IG), and probably the same who was mp-

pointed, with Tydeus and Cephisodotns in b. c.

405, to share the command of the Athenian fleet

with the generals who had been previously ap-

pointed—Conon, Philodes, and Adeiroantus. He
was therefore one of the commanders at the disas*

trous battle of Aegos-potami ; and he and Tydeus
are especially mentioned as rejecting with contempt

the advice of Alcibiades before the battle. (Id. ii.

1. §§ 16, 26.)

MENANDER (M^mvJpoj). 1. An officer in

the service of Alexander, one of those called ^Taupou,

but who held the command of a body of mercena-

ries. He was appointed by Alexander, during the

settlement of the aflain of Asia made by that

monarch when at Tyre (b. c 331), to the gorem-
ment of Lydia, and appears to have remained at

that post till the year 323, when he was coounis-

sioned to conduct a reinforcement of troops to

Alexander at Babylon, where he arrived just before

the king^s last illness. (Arrian, A nab, iii. 6. § 12,

vii. 23. § 2.) In the division of the provinces,

after the death of Alexander, he received his former

government of Lydia, of which he hastened to take

possession. (Arrian, ap. Phot. p. 69^ b. ; Dcxippus,

ibid. p. 64, a. ; Justin, xiii. 4 ; Curt x. 30. § 2

;

Diod. xviii. 3, erroneously has Mdtayer instead.)

MENANDER.
He appears to have early attached himself to the

party of Antigonus, to whom he was the first to

give information of the ambitious schemes of Per-

diccas for marrying Cleopatra. (Arrian, ap. I'liot.

p. 70, b.) In the new distribution of the provinces

at Triparadeisus he lost his government of Lydia,
which was given to Cleitus (Id. p. 72, a.) ; but
this was probably only in order that he might co-

operate the more freely with Antigonus, as we find

him commanding a part of the army of the latter

in the first campaign against Eumenes (b. c. 320).
The following year, on learning the escape of

Kumenes firom Nora, he advanced with an army
into Cappadocia to attack him, and compelled him
to take refuge in Cilicia. (Plut. Eum. 9 ; Diod.

xviii. 59.) From this time no farther mention of

Menander is found in historr.

2. An officer appointed by Alexander to com-
mand a fortress in Bactria, whom he afterwards put
to death for abandoning hia pott. (Plnu Alejc

57.)

3. A native of Laodiceia, who was a general of

cavalry in the serrioe of Mithridatea, and figures

on several occasions in the wan of that monarch.
He was one of those selecCsd to command the army
nndar the king*s son, Mifhridatsi^ which was op-

posed to Fimbna, a. a 85 (Memnm, c. 34) ; and
gain in the opentioaa agMosI LucuUoa, near

Cabeini,he mmmandad > ilitMlimiint of the army
of Mithridatea, whidi wm doitiiMd to cut off a
eonroT of provisions gnudsd by Soroatius, but

was defiBBted by that ganenl with heavy loss.

(Plat LaemlL 17.) He afterwards fell a prisoner

into the hands of Pomper, and was one of the cap-

tiTss who served to adoiai his triuropli. (App.
AftOr. 117.) [E. H. B.]

MENANDER (M/rv8pM), king of Bactru,
was, according to Strabo (xi. 1 1), one of the most
powerful of sil the Greek mien of that country,

and one of those who made the moot extensive

conqassu in India. Plutarch teUs ns that his rule

was mild and equitable, and that be was so popular

with his sobjects, that the diBbrent cities under his

authority, after vying with each other in paying
him fnnenl hoooursi insisted upon dividing his

remains among them. {Dt Rtp. Ger. p. 821.) Both
these anthon term him king of Bactria ; bat recent

inquiren are of opinion tbtt he did not reign in

Bactria Proper, but only in the provinces south of

the Paropamisus, or Indian rancasML (Lassen,

Ge$ek. d. Bactr. Kom, p. 225, &c; Wilson's

Ariamot p. 282.) According to Strabo {L c), he
extended his conquests beyond the Hypanis or

Sutlej, and made himself master of the district of

Pattidene at the months of the Indus. These con-

quests appear to have been related by Trogns
Pompeius in his forty-firet book (see Prol. Lib.

xli.), but they are omitted by Justin. The author
of the Periplus of the Erythraean sea, commonly
ascribed to Arrian, tells us (p. 27, ed. Huds.) that

silver coins of Menander and Apollodotus were
still in circulation in his day among the mer-

chants of Barygaza (Baroach) ; and they have
been discovered in modem times in considerable

numbers in the countries south of the Hindoo
Koosh, and even as fer east as the Jumna.
(Wilson, p. 281.) The period of his reign is

wholly uncertain. [E. H. B.]

MENANDER, A'RRIUS. aRoman juri»^ who
lived under Septimius Severus and AnUminus Ca-
racalla, the son of Severus. Camcalla soooeeded his
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fnlhor A. D. 21 1. Mcnander wm n Consiliarlua, or n

iimmiiImt of the Consilium of Caracalhi, a* appears

from a poMage of Ulpiou (Dig. 4. tit. 4. s. 1 1. § 'J),

coupled with the fiMrt that Ulpian wrote his Libri

ad EdiehtBt^ which contain the passage just

cited, under the reign of CarawUhu Aeinilius

Macer, who wrote in the time of Alexander Se-

verus, cites Menander. There are six excerpts in

the Digest from a work of Menander, entitled

** Militaria, or D« Re Militari ;** and Macer, who
wrote on the tame subject, abo cites Menander as

ftna»t»l"»'-itv [O. L.]

M II (M/ycu^pof), of Atuknr, the

moi>t icd poet of the New Cornedj, was

the sou ut l)io(>eithes and Hegesistrate, and flou-

rished in the time of the mcoessors ofAlexander. He
was bom in 01. 109. 3, or B.C. 342-1, which was

also the birth-year of Epicurus ; only the birth of

Menander was probably in the former half of the

year, and therefore in b. c 342, while that of Epi-

curus was in the latter half^ b. c. 341. (Suid. s. v.;

Clinton, F. //. tub anm.) Strabo also (xiv. p. 526)
speaks of Menander and Epicunis as <rvy*^Sovs.

His father, Diopeithes, commanded the Athenian

forces on the llellespont in B.C. 342—341, the

year of Menandcr's birth, and was defended by
Demosthenes in his oration trtfi rm» h Xtpaor^vm.

(Anon, de C*>m. p. xii.) On this fact the gram-

marians blunder with their usual felicity, not only

making Menander a friend of Demosthenes, which

as a boy he may have been, but representing him

as inducing Demosthenes to defend bis father, in

B. c. 34 1 , when he himself was just bom, and again

placing him among the dicasts on the trial of Cte&i-

phon, in B.C. 330, when he was in his twelfth

year. (Meineke, Matand. Reliq. p. xxiv.) Alexis,

the comic poet, was the uncle of Menander, on the

Other's side (Suid. «. r. "AA^^ts) ; and we may
naturally suppose, with one of the ancient gram-

marians (Anon. d« Com. p. xii.X that the young

Menander derived from his unde his taste for the

comic drama, and was instructed by him in its

rules of composition. His character must have

been greatly influenced and formed by his intimacy

with Theophrastus and Epicurus (Alciph. Epiit, ii.

4), of whom the former was his teacher ( Diog.

Laert. t. 36), and the latter his intimate friend.

That his tastes and sympathies were altogether

with the philosophy of Epicums is proved, among
numerous other indications, by his epigram on
** Epicurus and Themistocles." (Brunck, Anal.

voL i. p. 203, Anik, PaL viL 72, voL i. p. 327,

Jacobs.)

Xaipe, NcoKAciSa hiZuftov yivos^ Sy 6 ftiv xiyuiv

llaTplta ZovXocrvvas Pvaaffy 6 8* ouppooTivas.

From Theophrastus, on the other hand, he must

have derived much of that skill in the discrimina-

tion of character which we so much admire in the

XapcucTTjpcj of the philosopher, and which formed

the great charm of the comedies of Menander.

His master's attention to external elegance and

comfort he not only imitated, but, as was natural

in a man of an elegant person, a joyous spirit, and

a serene and easy temper, he carried it to the ex-

treme of luxury and effeminacy. Phaedrus (v, 1.

11, 12) describes him, when paying his court to

Demetrius Phalereus, thus

:

** Unguento delibutus, vestitu adfluens,

Veniebat gressu ' ''cato et kuiguido."
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Hi-* p. rsrtiial U'auty is mentioned by the anony-
HKiii-. wiit.r (»n coiu.dy (/. r.), though, according to
Suidaii, iiis vision was kumewhat disturbed, trrpor

eds rds S^M, ii^s Si r6y yovy. Ho is represented
in works of sculpture which still exist, and of one
of which Schlegel gives the following description

:

** In the excellent portrait-statues of two of the
most fiunous comedians, Menander and Posidippus
(to be found in the Vatican), the physiognomy of

the Greek New Comedy seems to me to be almost
visibly and persomdiy expressed. They are seated

in arm-chairs, cbd with extreme simplicity, and
with a roll in the hand, with that ease and careless

self-possession which always marks the conscious

superiority of the master in that maturity of years

which betits the calm and impartial observation

which comedy requires, but sound and active, and
free from all symptoms of decay ; we may discern

in them that hale and pithy vigour of body which
bears witness to an equally vigorous constitution of

mind and temper ; no lofty enthusiasm, but no
folly or extravagance; on the contrary, the ear-

nestness of wisdom dwells in those brows, wrinkled
not with care, but with the exercise of thought,
while, in the searching eye, and in the mouth,
ready for a smile, there is a light irony which can-

not be mistaken.'* (Dramatic Lectureg^ vii.) The
moral character of Menander is defended by Mei-
neke, with tolerable success, against the aspersions

of Suidas, Alciphron, and others. (Menand. Re-
liq. pp. xxviil xxix.) Thus much is certain, that

his comedies contain nothing offensive, at least to

the taste of his own and the following ages, none
of the purest, it must be admitted, as they were
frequently acted at private banquets. (Plut. d«
FaU. Pud. p. 531, b., Sympo$. viii. p. 712, b. ;

Comp. AritLH Mat, p. 853, b.) Whether their

being eagerly read by the youth of both sexes, on
account of the love scenes in them, is any conflrma-

tion of their innocence, may at least be doubted.
(Ovid. Tria. ii. 370.)

Of the actual events of Menander's life we know
but little. He enjoyed the friendship of Deme-
trius Phalereus, whose attention was first drawn
to him by admiration of his works. (Phaedrus,

L c.) This intimacy was attended, however, with
danger as well as honour, for when Demetrius
Phalereus was expelled from Athens by Demetrius
Poliorcetes (b. c. 307), Menander became a mark
for the sycophants, and would have been put to

death but for the intercession of Telesphonis, the

son-in-law of Demetrius. (Diog. Laert. v. 80.)

The first Greek king of Egypt, Ptolemy, the son

of Lagus, was also one of his admirers ; and he

invited the poet to his court at Alexandria ; but

Menander seems to have declined the proffered

honour. (Plin. H, N. vii. 29. s. 31; Alciphr.

Epist. ii. 3, 4.) Suidas mentions some letters to

Ptolemy as among the works of Menander.
The time of his death is differently stated. The

same inscription, which gives the date of his birth,

adds that he died at the age of fifty-two years, in

the archonship of Philippus, in the 32nd year of

Ptolemy Soter. Clinton shows that these state-

ments refer to the year B. c 292-1 {F. II. vol. ii. p,

XV. and stA ann. 342, 291); but, to make up thw

fifty-two years, we must reckon in both extremes,

342 and 291. The date is confirmed by Eusebius

(Chron.)', by the anonymous writer on comedy (p.

xii.), who adds that Menander died at Athens ; by
Apollodorus (op. AuL Gell xvii. 4); and by Aulua
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Gellius (xviL 21). Respecting the manner of his

death, all that we know is that an old commenta-

tor on Ovid applies the line (/its, 593)

" Comicus ut medias periit dum nabat in undis**

to Menander, and tells us that he was drowned
while swimming in the harbour of Peiraeeus ; and
we learn from Alciphron (Epist. ii. 4) that Me-
nander had an estate at Peiraeeus. He was buried

by the road leading out ofPeiraeeus towards Athens.

(Paus. i. 2. § 2). There are two epigrams upon

him in the Greek Anthology : the one an epitaph

by Diodorus (Brunck, AnaL vol. ii. p. 188, AiUh.

Pal. vii. 370, vol. i. p. 413, Jacobs), the other

anonymous. (Brunck, Anal. voL iiu p. 268, Antk,

red. ix. 187, vol. ii. p. 63, Jacobs.)

Notwithstanding Menander*s £ame as a poet, his

public dramatic career, during his lifetime, was not

eminently successful; for, though he composed

upwards of a hundred comedies, he only gained

the prize eight times. (Aul. Oell. xviL 4 ; comp.

Martial. V. 10.) His preference for elegant ex-

hibitions of character above coarse jesting may
have been the reason why he was not so great a

favourite with the common people as his principal

rival, Philemon, who is said, moreover, to have

used unfair means of gaining popularity. (Gell.

l.c.)

Menander appears to have borne the popular

neglect very lightly, in the consciousneu of his

superiority ; and once, when he happened to meet
Philemon, he is said to have asked him, ** Pray,

Philemon, do not you blosh when yoa gttn a
victory over me ? " (OelL L eg comn. Atben. xiiL

p. 594, d. ; Alciphr. EoiiL il 3). The Athenians

erected his statue in tne theatre, but this was an
honour too often conferred upon very indifi«reot

poets to be of much value : indeed, aooording to

Pausanias, he was the only distinguished CMnic

poet of all whose statues had a place there. (Paua.

i. 21. § 1 ; Dion Chrysost. Or. xxxl p. 628, IS.)

The neglect of Menander^ contempoiaries has

been amply compensated by his posthnmoos feme.

Jiis comedies retained their place on the stage

down to the time of Plutarch {Comp. Afern, el Aritt.

p. 854, b.), and the unanimous consent of antiquity

placed him at the head of the New Comedy, and on
an equality with the great masters of the various

kinds of poetry. The grammarian Aristophanes

assigned him the second pUce among all writers,

after Homer alone (Brunck, AnaL vol. iii. p. 269).

To the same grammarian is ascribed the happy
saying, "fl MemvSpc, koI ^(c, ir6T(pos Ap* iyuiv

itp6Ttpov imixi^aaTo (or, according to Scaliger^s

correction, wSTepoy di-f/ii/LiTjcraTo). Among the

Romans, besides the fact that their comedy was
founded chiefly on the plays of Menander, we have

the celebrated phrase of Julius Caesar, who ad-

dresses Tetrence as dimidiate Menander. (Donat.

Vit. TerenU p. 754.) Quintilian^i high eulogy of him
is well known (x. 1).

The imitations of Menander are at once a proof

of his reputation and an aid in appreciating his

poetic character. Among the Greeks, Alciphron

and Lucian were, in various degrees, indebted to

his comedies. (Meineke, p. xxxv.) Among the

Romans, his chief imitators were Caecilius, Afra-

nius, and Terentius. How much Caecilius was
indebted to him may be conjectured from the

titles of his plays, of which there are very few

that ore not taken from Menander. Respecting
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Afranius we have the well-known line of Horace
{Epist. ii. 1. 57):—

** Dicitur Afrani toga convenisse Menandro.**

Plautus was an exception, as we learn from the

next line of Horace :
—

" Plautus ad exemplar Siculi propcrare Epicharmi

Dicitur ;**

and his extant plays sufficiently show that the

ruder energy of the old Doric comedy was far more
congenial to him than the polished sententiousness

of Menander, whom, therefore, he only followed in

a few instances, one of the most striking of which
is in the CisUUaria (i. 1. 91 ; comp. Meineke,
Afenand. Reliq. p. 208, Frag. Com, Grate. voL iv.

p. 243). With respect to Terence, the oft-repeated

statement, that he was simply a translator of

Menander, is an injustice to the latter. That
Terence was indebted to him for all his ideas and
very many of his lines, is true enough ; but that

from any one play of Terence we can form a fair

notion of the corresponding play of Menander, is

disproved by the confcesion of Toence himself

(Protop. M Amdr.) that he eomoresaed two of

Menander^s plays into one; whik tne ooobess with

which he defends and even boasts of the exploit,

shows how litUe we can trust him as our guide to

the poetical genius of Menander. The one merit

of Terence was felidtj of ezpnesion ; he had not

the power of invention to fiU up the gaps left by
the otnlsrions neeeetuy in adapting a Greek pUy
for a Roman audience, and therefore he drew again

upon the rich leeonrcee of hb ordinal. It waa
this mixing up of di£Ru«nt |days that hb contem«

p<»mriea condemned when they Mid, ** Contaminari

non decere fitbdaa,** and that CaeMr pointed to by
the phrase O dimidiait Memandtr. In the epignun
in which that phiaae ocenn, CSMMr expressly in-

timates that the spirit of the Giwk onginal had
greatly emponUed in Terence :

—

**Tu qnoque, tu in snmmis, o dimidkte Menander,
Poneris, et roerito, pari sermonb amator.

Lenibus atqne utinam seriptb adjonda font vis

;

Comica ut aeqnato virtos poUeret honon
Cum OfMcia, neque in hac deepeetus parte jaoeret.

Unum hoc maceror et doleo tibi deesse, TerentL**

The following epigram b worth quoting by the
side of Caesar's (Bormann, Amli, Lot. toL i. p.

140):—
* Tu quoque, qui solus teeto sermone, Terenti,

Conversum expressumque Latina voce Mennn-
drum

In medio populi sedatb vocibus eflfers.**

Still, the comedies of Terence are a valuable
contribution to our knowledge of Menander, espe-
cially considering the y^fftinf^t of tke extant ficag-

ments.

Meineke well remarks that the quality which
Caesar missed in Terence was what the Greeks
call r6 faQrtTiK6v^ which Menander had with
admirable art united with t^ ^i«^. And thus
the poetry of Menander is described as 8td woWwv
dyonivn waBiiy jcal ^Wk by Plutarch, in his Com-
parison ofMenander and Aristophanes (p. 853, d.),

which is the most valuable of the ancient testi-

monies concerning our poeL The style of his

language is described by an old grammarian at

Ac{ts KikutUtrti Kol viroKptTun^ which may be con-
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with aiiothtT writer^t dctcriplion of the

(.f IMiiIiiiioi), M avyfi(nrni«yr)y koI otof

Tois #v«Mtf/tMf. (Meineke, pp.

xx\
•1

the

o poetry of Mmanitr U to dMcribe

.'ind genius of Um New Comedj', of

inay be safely taken a* the nornud

r ;r's : .. . I ' is luM been done with a most
la t :> i i:. 1

!
;, ^ hle|d, in his aoTenth lecture,

Iroin which the tollowing ptaaage is quoted:

—

** The New Comedy, in a certain point of Tiew, may
indeed be deeeribed aa the Old Comedy tam^
down : but, in ipaaking of works of genius taroe-

ness does not usnally pasa for praite. The loss

incurred in the interdict laid upon the old, nnre-

stricted freedom of mirth, the newer comedians

aonght to eonpensate by throwing in a touch of

eamcatneea borrowed from tragedy, aa well in the

focn of lepiaaaphnioii, and the eoooection of the

whole,aain theimpniMoiia,which theyaimed at pro-

dodi^ We hftveaaen how tragic poetry, in its last

epoch, lowered its tone from its ideid elcTation, and
came nearer tocommon reality, both in the characters

and in the tone of the dialogoa, bat especially as it

aimed at conveying useful inatmction on the proper

conduct of dnl and domettie life, in all their

aeveral emergencies. This torn towards utility

a ironically commended in Euri-

(An. 971—991.) Euripides was the

. ruimer of the New Comedy ; toe poets of this

species admired him especially, and acknowledged

him for their master. Nay, so great is this

affinity of tone and spirit, between Euripides and
the poets of the New Comedy, that apophthegms of

Euripides hare been ascribed to Menander, and
vice versL On the cootnry, we find among the

fragments of Menander maxims of consolation,

which rise in a striking manner even into the

tragic tone.^ (It may be added, that we have

abundant testimony to prove that Menander was a

great admirer and imitator of Euripides. An
eUboiate comparison of the parallel passages ia

instituted by Meineke in an Epimeji um to hia TVo^.

Com. Graee, vol. ir. p. 705.)
•* The New Comedy, therefore, is a mixture of

sport and earnest The poet no longer makes a
sport of poetry and the world, he does not resign

himself to a mirthful enthusiasm, but he seeks the

sportive character in his subject, he depicts in hu-

man characters and situations that which gives

occasion to mirth ; in a word, whatever is pleasant

and ridiculous.**

Menander is remarkable for the elegance with

Avhich he threw into the form of single verses, or

short sentences, the maxims of that practical wis-

dom in the afloirs of common life which forms so

important a feature of the New Comedy. Various
*• Anthologies** of such sentences were compiled by
the ancient grammarians from Menander*s works,

of which there is still extant a very interesting

specimen, in the collection of several hundred lines

(778 in Meineke's edition), under the title of

tvwfjxu fiovooTixoi. Respecting the collection en-

titled Mfydwipot, Kol ^lAiariuyos ovyKpiais, see

Philistion.

The number of Menander*s comedies is stated

at a few more than a hundred ; 105, 108, and

109, according to different authorities. (Suid. s.v.;

Anon, de Coin. p. xii. ; Donat. Vit. Ter. p. 753 ;

AuL GelL xvii. 4.) We only know with certainty

tht? date of one of the plays, namely, the 'OpyrJ,
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which was brought out in &c. 321, when Me-
nander was only in histwenty-first year. (Clinton,

F. If. $mb ami. ; Meineke, p. xxx.) We luve
fragmenU of, or references to, the following plays,

amounting in all to nearly ninety titles:
— 'A8«A-

^i (imitated by Terence, who, however, has mixed
up with it the Iwrnrodtr^tntorrtt of Diphilus),

*AAa«7t not 'AAol 'Apa^ylStr, 'AAKir, 'AjmriBt-

lUtnt ^ M«roi;ria, 'Aj»8pfa (mixed up with the
UtpivBla in the Andria of Terence), k^piywos
1l Kfnif, 'Ay«4«o(, 'Afottoj, *A^fttp6pos ^j AiKtf-

rpisy 'Amrls^ AMp wtif€wr^ 'AtppoSiata^ Boiurla^

r«wp7^r, AcurrvAior, Adpiavos^ Atitrdialfivy^

Arituovpqf6s, AlSvfUu, Alt i^awttTwy, AiffKoKos,

'Eatn6y ttftmpoiiJMVoi (copied by Terence), 'Ey-

X««pf3ioi', 'E^vivpa^KT^ *f.itarfy9\\ifjLtyos^ *£»(-

KAifpof, *E«"iTp»»oKTf» (the plot of which was simi-

lar to that of the Htcyra of Terence ), Y.ivwx"**

(imitated by Terenee, but with a change in the

dramaiu per»omi»$\ *Ep4<rios<, 'tiyloxos^ *Hp«#r,

Ootr, OrrraAif, 9H>^povtUvfi, ^<ravp6s (trans-

Utted into Latin by Lucius Lavinius), 9paurv\im>^

'UfMia^ 'Ifitpiou 'l»iro«fJ/*or, Koi'i^poj, Ko^ny,
Kapxflioytos (from which Plautus probably took

his PoenulHs\ Kefrw^vSon^yos^ Ktpitv^aXos,

Kitfopumff, KmSta, K^Axi^ (partly followed in the

Emmchiu of Terence), Koy^u^ofuyat (perhaps

better K«rtaf(^/t«'<u), Kv€tfn^eu. AtvKcJUa, Ao-
Kpol^ M«^, Mntwyjipnit^ Muroyvvris (reckoned by
Phrynichus the best of all Menander*s comedies,

EpiL p. 417), Murovfityot (another of his best

plays, Liban. Orat. xxxi. p. 701), NoiJKAijpor,

NofioBtTtift UfyoKiyos, 'OKvvBia^ 'Oftoirdr^iot^

*Op7Tj, IlcuStoy, noAAamf, napeucarad^icrf, Tltpi-

Ktipofiiyrf^ ntptvQio^ Tl\6Kioy^ np6ya4ioL, Ilpo-

ryjcaAwf, llvKoufifyoty 'Pcnn^ofUyrj^ lafila^ HiKvti'

yiot, Sr^TutfTcu, 2vvap((rrao-ou, Hvytpdiira., SiW-
^7i6oLf TItCtj, Tpwptiyios, *T8p/a, 'Tm^jj, 'Txog<K

Xifuuos ^ "Aypoucos^ ^ivioy^ ^dafia^ ^lAoScA^i,
XoAxcto, XoAirlr, Xffpa, YcuSijpoicA^r, Vopoifijs.

There are also about 5U0 fragments which cannot

be assigned to their proper places. To these must
be added the rywfuu fioyoffrixoi, some passages of

the Tywueu (or 2uyKpuns) Meydyipou kcH *i\iff-

rlwyos^ and two epigrams, one in the Greek An-
thology (quoted above), and one in the Latin ver-

sion of Ausonius (Epig. 139). Of the letters to

Ptolemy, which Suidas mentions, nothing survives,

and it may fiurly be doubted whether they were

not, like the so-called letters of other great men of

antiquity, the productions of the later rhetoricians.

Suidas ascribes to him some orations, XSyovs

rrXtlffrovs KoraXoydiriy^ a statement of which
there is no confirmation ; but Quintilian (x. I. § 70)
tells us that some ascribed the orations of Charisius

to Menander.

Of the ancient conunentators on Menander, the

earliest was Ljmceus of Samos, his contemporary

and rival [Lynckus]. The next was the gram-
marian Aristophanes, whose admiration of Menan-
der we have spoken of above, and whose work,
entitled irapdWriKoi MfvdvSpov re koI dip* iy
(K\f\^fy iK\oyai, is mentioned by Eusebius {Praep.

Evan. X. 3), who also mentions a work by a cer-

tain Latinus or Cratinus, inpl ruv ovk iSiwy M(-
ydySpov. Next comes Plutarch's Comparison of
Menander and Aristophanes: next Soterides of

Epidaurus, who wrote a vnofiyrina ds MeyavSpoy

(Eudoc. p. 387 ; Suid. voL iiL p. 356) ; and lastly

Homer, sumamed Sellius, the author of a work en-

titled ircpioxcd Twv ttlivdvhpov Spafidrwy. (Suid.
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Yol. ii. p. 690.) The Menandrean letters of Alci-

phron also contain some valuable information

[Alciphron]. They are printed by Meineke in

his edition of Menander.

Tlie fragments of Menander were first printed

in the collection of Sententiae, chiefly from the New
Comedy, by Morellius, Greek and Latin, Paris,

1553, i\yo. (see Hoffmann, Lexicon BUJiograph.) \

next in the similar collection of Ilertelius, Greek

and Latin, Basel, 1560, 8vo. ; next in that of H.

Stephanus, Greek and I^tin, with the Tractatus of

Stephanus, De habendo Deledu Senientiarum quae

yvwfjicu a Graecis dicuntur^ and the LHssertatio de

Menandro o{ Greg. Gyraldus, 1569 (this curiously

shaped little volume, which is 4| inches long, by

scarcely 2 wide, contains extracts from several

poets of the Middle and New Comedy) ; next,

Menandri el r/iilisHonis Sententiae Q>mparaiae,

Gracce, cur. Nic. Kigaltii, excud. R. Stephanas,

1613, «vo. ; Menandri et Philistionis CTrKPICIC,

c. vers. Lat et not. Rutgersii et D. Heinsii, 1618,

8vo. (in the Far. Led. of Rutgers) ; Memaidri

Fragmenta^ Grace, et Lat. in H. Grotii Ejceerpl,

ew Trag. et Com. Graec. Paris, 1626, 4 to. ; Mematf

dri Sententiae^ in Winterton's Foet. Min, 6'raac.,

Cantab, et Lond. 1653. The first attempt at a
complete critical edition was the following :—Me-
nandri et PhUemonis JReiiqmae^ quotqmot reptnire

potuerunt^ Graeoe et Latine, cam notis Hug. Grotii

et Joh. Clerici, &c AmsL 1709, 8vo. : this edition

was reprinted in 1732, 1752, 1771, and 1777, but

has been very generally condemned. Since the

publication of that work there ha* been no edition

of Menander worthy of notice, except that hit

rywfiai have had a place in the Tarioos coUeetioot

of the gnomic poets, until the appearanoe of

Meineke's Menandri et Philemamia Miqmaty
Rerol. 1823, 8vo. : this admirable edition contains,

besides the fragments, dissertations on the live*

and writings of the two poets, and Bentlay^

emendations on the fragments. The (nfpamUan
reprinted by Meineke (with the annotations WNiie^

what condensed) in the fourth volume of his Frap-

metita Coniicorum GrtieeoruM% BeroL 1841, Stow ;

but in the iinit volume of that work« which con-

tains the Ilistnria Critiea Comieormm GrvMeorm,
he passes over the lives of Menander and Philemon,

referring the reader to his former work. Meineke**

collection has b«H?n also reprinted (carefully revised,

and with the addition of a I^lin vcrsionX by
Diibncr, as an appendix to the Aridophamu of

Didot's liibliotkeca Scriptorum Graeeonam, Pari*,

1840, roy. 8vo. (For the works on Menander,

see IlotVman, Lejcicon JUblingraph. : the chief au-

thorities, besides Meineke, are Fabric BiU. Graae,

vol. ii. pp. 454—469 ; Bemhardy, Gnmdrm der

Griediiscken LiUeratury vol. ii. p. 1014; Miiller,

Grk Lit.) [P. S.J

MENANDER, minor literary persons.

1. A rhetorician of Laodiceia, on the river Lycns,

wrote a commentary on the rex*^ of Hcrmogenes,

and on the irpoyvfAvaurnara of Minucianus, and

other works. (Suid. s. r.)

2. Of Ephesus, an historian, wrote the acU of

kings among the Greeks and the barbarians (rdr

9<p' tKdaTov riy ficurt\4o)V Tpd^tis wapA rois

"EAAtjo-i Koi ^pSdpois ytvofiivas)^ founded on

the native chronicles of the respective countries,

as we learn from Josephus, who presenres a con-

Kiderable fragment of the work respecting Hiram,

king of Tyre. (Jost'ph. c. Apion. L 18.) He is also
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quoted by other authors. (Vossius, de Hist. GVtuew

p. 467, ed. Westermann.)
Menander of Peigamus, who wrote on Phoeni-

cian histor)', appears to have been the same person,
on account of the resemblance of the fragment
quoted from him by Clement of Alexandria {Strom.
i. p. 140) to that quoted by Josephus. (Comp.
Tatian, adv. Cfraec. 58.) An historian of the same
name, who wrote a work on Cyprus, is quoted in

the Etymologicum MagmuMf s. v. l^Ktla. (Vos-
sius, /. c.)

3. Protector (npoTlirr«*p, i. e. hody-guard\ the
son of Eaphratas of Byzantium, was a rhetorician

and historical writer under the emperor Maoricius,
whose reign began in a. d. 581. He has left us an
acooant of his own literary pursnits, in a fragment
preserved by Saidas («. r). He c ; his-

tory of the Eastern Empire from : here

Agathias broke of{; namely, the tv>riii>-i yrn-

of Justinian, A. D. 558, down nearly to t

of Tiberias II. in a. d. 683. A considembl. ; ;^

ment of this history i* prB*cr»ed in the EeUHf^i

anba«*ie«, pnblished by Hoecchd, Aug. Viiuini.

1 603L Menander is often quoted by Saidas, and
is mentioned by Theophylact of Simocatta {Hi$U
Mamrie. L Z\ who contiraed hi* history, and by
Conatutinn* PorphyroMiiitn* (TImn. L 2). Ac-
cording to Niebohr {Dmifip. p. 281), he mny i->

tmeted a* an hutorian, bat hb style is n do**-

tation of Agathiaa, Taiied by oecaaieud ridicti

attempU at fine writing. (Fabric. BM. Oraee. vol.

vii. pp^ 540, 541 ; Vosmo*, ds HwL Gnte. p. 329,
ed. Weatennann.) Tbevs is one eiugnun by him
in the Orsak Anthologr. (Jacobs, toL ziii. pw

918.)

A few insignificant wrHers of the same name
are mentioned by Fabridos (BibL Orate, vol ii.

p. 454) and Meineke {Mmmmi,^ PkUem. Rttiq,

pp. xxxviL—xxxix.) [P. 8.]

MENA8(Mi|Mf). 1 \ linwidawnenian. ws* nno

of the mronrissioncrs for rBtUyin| tike fifty years*

truce between Athens and Smurtn m b. c 421, and
also the separate treaty of alliance between these

states in the same year. (Thne. t. 1 9, 24.)

2. A Bitkyntan, when Pnuas II. {Kwrrfix)^

suit to Rone in b. c. 149, to join with Ni-

comedes (son of Prusias) in an application to

the senate to remit the remainder of the ^itm

which they had compelled him to engage to pp

Attains 1 1, of Pergamas in a c. 1 54. The con

representations, however, of Andronieoa, the r:

of Attains, prevailed, and the senate d<'<

against Pmsias. In the event of fiulnr« ^'

had received a conmiand from Prusias \

comedos to death, in ofder to make %n

sons by a second wife ; but he shrank ;

so, and entered into a conspiracy with N
and Andronicus against hu master, inducing' the

2000 soldiers whom Prusias had sent with him. to

transfer their allegiance to Nicomedes. (^

Mithr. 4, 5 ; comp. Just xxxiv. 4 ; Liv. Epit.

Polvb. xxxiii. 11, xxxviL 2 ; Diod. xxxii. K . p.

iv. p.523.) [E. E.J

MENAS (Mifw), a fireedman of Pompey the

Great and of Sextus Pompeius. Appian calK

MENODORUS (MW8«i>pos), a name whii;

may not improbably have taken on his manumis-

sion. (See Dyer in the Clamcal Mtueum^ vol. ii.

p. 210.) In B. c. 40, Sextus Pompeius, being t^^
-

in alliance with Antony against Octavian, sent

Mcn:is with a largrc squadron of ships and :
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It, with which be took ttid gained

two legions that were rr. Sai^

Uinta WM Mon after reaipturo<i ,i\ liclenus, a
fiifonrite freedman of Octarian*t ; but Mena*, in

the aune Tear (b.c. 40), was agnin entrutted by
Sextos with a fleet to carry on opcmtions against

Octamn and Antony, who had just been recon*

died to OM another; and in this expedition he

rataged the Etmrkn coast, and once more gained

of Sardinia ; but, wishing to secure a

in the protection of Uctarian should ctrcum-

it desirable, be sent back to him
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Uelennt and aerenl other prisoners without ran-

som. In B. c. 89 he triad in rain to dissuade his

master from concluding a peace with Octarian and

Antony ; and, at an entertainment given to them
by Sextos on board his ship at Misenom, Menas

to him to cut the cables of the Tessel,

it oot to sea, despatch both his rivals.

The twncihawua proposal, however, was rejected

by Pompeios. (Dion Cass, xlvtii. 30. 86—38;
Appian, B. C. v. 56, 66, 70—73 ; Plut, Ami, 32

;

Veil Paterc. it 73, 77.) M««iwhile Pompey's

suspicions of the fidelity of Menaa had been ex-

cited by his dismissal of Ileleons and his commu-
nication with Oetavian, and had been further

frnenled by the representationa of certain persons

who wan ennoos of hb power in Sardinia. He
therefim tent for him early in a c 88, on pretence

of feqoiring an acooont of the provisions and

UMoey which ha bad bad to administer. Bat

Menas pot all the messengers to death, and cove-

with Oetavian to surrender to him the

together with the whole force, military and

naval, onder hia command. Oetavian ghidly em-

braced bis oftr, and not only refused to give him

op, aoeordinfflo Dion,onth<> '»>'>! 'nti.^n of Sextus,

but treated him with great . advanced

him to the equestrian ord< sting him

with the authority ofl^te under CaI^ ibius SabinuM,

daced him in command of the ships which he had

himself brought over. In this capacity he was

engaged in the naval campaign towards the end of

&C. 88, which was on the whole disastrous to

OcUvian, hot in which Menas did good service,

and, through bis skiUol seamanship, saved the

ships entnwted to him from destruction by a storm

which shattered a great portion of the fleet (Dion

Cass, xlviii. 45—48; Appian, B. C. v. 77—90.)
Just before the re-comraeneement of hostilities be-

tween Sextos and Oetavian, in b.c. 36, Menas
again played the deserter, and returned to his old

naster'te service, not only because the last campaign

nay have given him reason to think that the

stronger side, but also because he was indignant at

having merely a subordinate command asngned to

him. In the operations which ensoed, he gained

some advantages over the enemies* ships ; and
having raised an impression that, formidable as an

opponent, he might be equally useful as an ally, he

again revolted to Oetavian, being especially offended

at not having been reinstated in his former com-

mand by Pompeius, under whose suspicion he felt

oneasy. Oetavian received him gladly, but con-

tinued to regard him with distrust. In b. c. 35 he

accompanied his patron on his expedition to the

north-eastern coast of the Adriatic, and was slain

in the Pannonian campaign at the siege of Siscia.

(Dion Cass. xlviiL 54, xlix. 1, 37 ; Appian, B. C.

V. 96, 100, 101.)

According to the old scholiasts, the person so

vehemently attackr<l by Horace in his fourth epode
was no other than the subject of the present article.

This statement has been called in question by
many modem eommentators ; but their aiKoments,
drawn exdnaitdy from internal evidenee, are far

from satisfiMtor^. The discussion of the point is,

in this plaeo, imposuble, connected as it is with
the vexata qoaestio of the chronology of the poems
of Horace. For the literature of the subject, see
above. Vol. II. p. 522, and corop. CUumoal Mm$am,
voL ii. pp. 207—209, 2 1 7—221. [E. E.]
MKNDEIS. [SiTHON.]

MENDES (Miv8i}s),an Egyptian divinity, wop-
shipped in the town of Mendes. He is said to

have resembled the Arcadian Pan. (ilerod. iL

46 ; Strah. xvil pp. 802, 812.) [US.]
MENS (Mifmv), a female divinity presiding

over the months. (Hom. lijfmn. xii. 1 ; Apollon.

Rhod. iii. 533, iv. 55 ; August. De Civ. JMi, vii.

2.) [L.8.]
MENECLEIDAS (M«rffKA«.'8ar), a Theban

orator, was one of those who joined Pelopidas in

delivering Thebes fmn Sparta and the oligarchical

government in B.c. 379. After this, however,
finding himself eclipsed by Pelopidas and Epami-
nondas, he strove in every way to bring them into

discredit with their countrymen, and, in particular,

he took part in the prosecution against them for

having retained their command beyond the legal

time in the campaign of b. c. 3G9. Being further

exasperated by their acquittal, he continued his

rancorous attacks on them ; and, as he was a
powerful speaker, he so far succeeded against Epa-
minondas as to exclude him from the office of

Boeotarrh. Against Pelopidas his efforts were of

no avail, and he therefore endeavoured, in the true

spirit of envy, to throw his merits into the shade,

by advancing and exaggerating those of Charon.

The Utter had been successful in a slight skirmish

of cavalry just before the great battle of Leuctra

(B.C. 371), and Menecleidas brought forward a
decree for commemorating the exploit by a picture,

to be dedicated in one of the temples, and inscribed

with Charon^s name. For this he was impeached

by Pelopidas, on the ground that the honour of all

victories belonged, not to any individual, but to the

state. He was found guilty and fined ; and his

inability to pay the penalty led him afterwards to

enter into revolutionary designs against his country.

(Plut. Pelop. 25. See VoL II. p. 23, a.) [E. E.]

MENECLES (McvcicAnO. 1. Of Barce in

Cyrene, is mentioned by Athenaeus (iv. p. 184)
simply as an historian, and is perhaps the same as

the one whose work in another passage (ix. p. 390)
he mentions under the title of awayatyi^. There

also existed an historical work on Athens {trtpl

^A&riviuy)^ the authorship of which was doubtful,

even in antiquity, some attributing it to Menecles,

and others to Collistratus (Harpocrat. s. vr. K«pa-

ti(iK6s, fKarSfiKeSov ; Etym. Magn. s. v. AtoAciy ;

Harpocrat., Phot, Suid. s. v. 'Epnai), But it is

scarcely probable that this historian of Athens
should be the same as Menecles of Barce. It is

more likely that the Barcaean is identical with the

author of a work on the history of Libya, who is

mentioned in an anonymous treatise, De Mulieribus

Bella Claris^ § 10, which is printed in the Biblioihek

der Alt. Lit. umi Kunst, vL p. 21. It is highly

probable that the Menecles of Barce was also the

author of a work from which a fragment concerning

Battus of Cyrene, ia still extant (SchoL od Find,
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Pya. iv. 10 ; Tzetz. ad Lye. 886 ; SchoL Hwn.
11. V. 640.)

2. Of Alabanda, a celebrated rhetorician, who
lived shortly before the time of Cicero. He and

his brother Hierocles taught rhetoric at Rhodes,

where the orator M. Antonius heard them, about

B. c. .94. They both belonged to the Asiatic or

florid school of eloquence, which was distinguished

more for pomp and elegance of diction, than for

precision of thought But the two brothers enjoyed

extraordinary reputation, for Cicero says that they

were imitated bv all Asia. (Cic. Brui. 95, OraL
69, dtt Oral. ii.

*23
; Strab. xiv. p. 661.) [L.S.]

MENE'CRATES (MeveKf^anjj), a freedman of

Sextus Pompeius, was sent out by him as com-

mander of a large squadron of ships, in b. c. 38, to

act against Calvisius Sabinus (Octavian*s admiral)

and Mrnas, the renegade. The fleets came to an
engagement oif Cumae, and Meneciatet had the

advantage over the enemy in manoeuTring ; bat

burning with hatred against Menaa, he attacked

and grappled with the ship in which ha niled,

and though disabled by a severe wound, eonti>

nued to encourage his men until he saw that the

enemy was on the point of capturing his veateL

He then threw himself overboard and perished.

(Dion Cass, zlviii. 46; Appian, D. C. r. 81,

82.) [E. E.]

MENE'CRATES (MtytHpdrnt). 1. A comic

poet, mentioned only by Suidas, who nys ipd^unu

aCroO Mayiicrttpll 'Lpfuovtvt^ where the plural

ipafiara suggests the alteration of ^ to icoi. Mo-
viicrmp is obviously an abbreviatioo of VUjnit

"Ejcrwp, a title which seems to belong to the Mid-
dle Comedy. (Fabric. BibL Grate, vol. ii. p. 469

;

Meineke, Hid. CriU Com, Orate, p. 49S.)

2. Of Smyrna, the author of two epigrami in

the Greek Anthology (Brunck, AnaL vol i. p.

476 ; Jacobs, Anih. Orate, vol L p^ 227X >« not

improbably the same as Menecrates of Epbesus, a
poet mentioned by Varro, dt R» RutbeOy L I.

(See Jacobs, Anth. Orate, vol. ziii. pp. 916,

917.) [P.S.]
MENE'CRATES, a sculptor, of whom we only

know, what ^hows him, however, to have been a
very eminent artist, that he was the teacher of

Ai>ollnniuH and Tauriscus, the sculptors of the celo-

brnU'd group of the Famese BuIL (Flin. H. N,
xxxvi. 5. 8. 4. § 10.) [P. S.]

MENE'CRATES (M«K««rp((Tt;s), a Syiaeusan

physician at the court of Philip, king of Maoedon,
B. c. 3.'>9—336. He seems to have been a suo-

ces»fiil practitioner, but to have made himself ri<

dicnlous by calling himaelf** Jupiter,'* and assuming

divine honours. (Suid. *. r. McrcirpJnft.) He
once wrote a letter to Philip, beginning Mcvcicpctrffr

Zci)r 4>(\/inr^ x<*^P"*'« ^^ which the king wrote

back an answer in these words, Unnrof M«-
vtKpirfi vyialvtuf.* (Athen. vii. p. 289 ; Aelian.

Var. Hist. xii. 51.) He was invited one day

by Philip to a magnihcent entertainment, where

the other guests were sumptuously fed, while

he himself had nothing but incense and liba-

tions, as not being subject to the human in-

Armity of hunger. He was at first pleased with

• According to Plutarch, it was Agesilaus from

w*hom he got this answer to his letter. ( Vila

Affta. c. 21, vol. vi. p. 29, ed. Tauchn. ; Apo-
phth^m. Rep. et fmper, vol. ii. p. 52, Apophthegm.

Laeon. vol ii. p. 109.)
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his reception, but afterwards, perceiving the joke,

and finding that no more substantial food was
offered him, he left the party in disgust (Athen,
Aelian, Lc)

2. Tiberius Claudius Quirina {¥iovlptiva\)

Mbnscratks, a physician mentioned in a Greek
inscription (Gruter, Insaipt. p. 581. § 9), is no
doubt the same person who is frequently quoted by
Galen- He lived in the former part of the first

century after Christ, i^nd was physician to some of

the emperors, probably to Tiberius and CUudius.
He enjoyed a great reputaUon, and composed more
than 150 medical works, of which only a few frag-

ments remain. He was the inventor of the well-

known plaister called dkukylom {i. e. 8u2 x"^^^\
and his directions for preparing it were put into

verse by Damocrates. (Galen, de Ompot. Atedi-

cam, tte. Gem. vil 9, 10, voL xiiL pp. 995, &c)
In conseqpieiiee of his having obserrad how easily

the signs and oootiactions used in medical fiinnubw
were mistaken by careless tnaseribers. he wrote
the quantities, ^ in his pnaeripticms at full

length; but Galen tells ns(2.&) that his careful-

ness did not much benefit posterity, as his works
were afterwards written with the usual con-

tractkms. The Meneoatea ZaopUetanau (or native

of Zeophleta?) quoted by Oaelius Aurelianus {Dt
MorL dnm, L 4, p^ 828) may be the same person

as the neeedinc. [W.A.G.]
MBNBDABU8 or MENBDATU8 (Mere.

9ms, MsWScrref), a Spartan, was ooa of the three

leadm of the Peloponnasian Ibive wbich was seat

to aid the Aetolians in the radnetioD of Nanpaetua,
in B. c 426. The place, howerer, was sa^ by
Derooathenea, with the ke^ of tlte Aramanians.
In the saoM year Msnailaaii waa engaged in the

expedition against AmpkfloeUaa Ama ; and afier

the death of hb two tnnnyiM, Bnyledraa and
Macariua, at the battle of (Nfiiie, he eooflladed with
DemoatheBee and the Aeaimmiaa §mmtk a secret

agreement, by whidi the Pelopmmerfans weie per-

mitted to withdraw in safety, leaving their n'

the Ambradots, to their fiMe. (Thuc lii 100—
10*-111.) [KKj
MENEDE'MUS, historicaL 1. One of the

generals of Alexander the Oieat, who was sent

against ^taoMoea, bot waa surprised and shun,

together with 2000 foot-aoldiers and 800 horse.

(Arrian, iv. S. § 15 ; Curt vii. 7, 9.)

2. A native of Ahibanda, the leader of part nf

the forces of Antiochus in Coelesjria. (Poly't

69, 79, 82.)

3. Chief of that part of Maoedooia which b rn

the name of Libera. He took part with Caesar in

the civil war & c 48. (Omb. B,Cim. 84.) H<^

is probably the same with the Menedemus :

tioned by Cicero with considenible aversion

friend of Caesar {PUlipp, ziiL 16, ad Att.

2,4.) [C. P. M
MENEDE'MUS (M«W8iwiot), historical i

.

citizen of high rank at Crotona, who was i4>pobt

one of the generals to carry on the war '

exiles that had been driven from the city on i

of the war with Syracuse in b. c 317. To
with Paron, his colleague in the

touUy defeated the exiles and their

and put them all to the sword. (Diod. ziz. H
It appears that he subsequently raised himself I

the supreme power in his native city ; and in tha'

+ That is, belonging to thi« Tribm Quirina.
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ponition iM>torr«l into frienii' wiih Aga-
iIkhIi's ; noiwiihstanding u r took an
»'|tjMirtuiiity to nuike hiinstii i .i->.' i <'i t'rotona, by
II suililfn ami treacherous attack. (Id, xxi. /ilrr.

y/o.'j</u p. 4y0.) Thi$ niuht have been about 295

2. A genend of the Ebodiam, who, during the

•iege of Rhodes bj Demetrius PoUonetes (b. c.

305—804), intercepted and took many ships that

were bringiqg prorisions and supplies to Deme-
trius, inchidmg one containing presenu for the

king himadf mm Phik, which were immediately

tent to Ptolemy in Egypt (Diod. zx. 93 ; Plut.

Dtmdr,22.)
Sw A friend and attendant of Lucullus, who was

thought to hare saved the life of that general during

the war against Mithridates, by refusing to admit

a Scythian chief named Olthacus into the tent

where LocuUus was sleeping. (Plut. LmemU. 16 ;

Appian. AfiMr. 79.) [K. H. R]
MENEDE'MUS {Mtp4hHAos\ literary. 1. A

Greek philosophy;, a native of Eretria, the son of a
man named Cleisdienea, who, though of noble

birth, belonging to the iiunily of the Theopropidae,
was poor, and worked for a livelihood either as a
baikler or as a teat^nnker, both which trades were
learnt and praetiaed br Menedemua. According
to Diogenes Lnertia8,lM seiaed the opportimity

aflbrded by his being tent on some military senrice

to Megara to hear PkUo, and abandoned the army
to add^ himself to philosophy. But it may be

^oeationed whether he was old enough to have

heard PUto before the death of the latter ; if the

duration of his life as given by Diogenes is accu-

rate, it would have been impossible, for at the time

of Plato*s death he would have been only about
four years okL Hitter considers the account to

have arisen from a confusion of names. According
to the story in Athenaeua (iv. p. 168), he and his

friend Asclepiades got their livelihood as millers,

working during the night, that they might have

leisare for philoaonhj in the day. Menedemus
and his friend Aidepiadea afrennuds became dis-

ciples of Stilpo at Megara. From Megara they

went to Elis, and placed themselves under the

instruction of some disciple* of Phaedo. On his

return to Eretria Menedemus established a school

of philosophy, which was called the Eretriac He
did not, however, confine himself to philosophical

pursuits, but took an active part in the political

a&irs of his native city, and came to be the lead-

ing man in the state, though at first he had been
r^arded with contempt and dislike. He went on
Tarious embassies to Ptolemaeus (probably Ptole-

maeus Ceraunus), to Lysimachus, and to Deme-
trius, and seems to have done his native city good
service by procuring for it a remission of part of the

tribute paid to Demetrius, and opposing the ma-
chinations of his emissaries. At some period of

his life he visited Cyprus, and greatly incensed the

tyrant Nicocreon by the freedom of his remarks.

The story of his having been in Egypt and having
something to do with the making of the Septuagint

version, which is found in Aristeas, is no doubt
erroneous. He was in high favour with Antigonus
Oonatas, and induced the Eretrians to address to

him a public congratulation after his victory over

the Gauls. This led to his being suspected of the

treacherous intention of betraying Eretria into the

power of Antigonus. According to one account,

these suspicions induced him to quit Eretria secretly
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and take reftiije in the sanctuary of Amphiaraus,
at Oropus. lUit some golden vessels belonging to

the temple having been lost while he was there, the
Ik)eotiaiis coniix-Ued him to leave it. He then be-
took himself to the court of Antigonus, where he
shortly after died of grief. According to another
account, he went from Eretria to Antigonus for the

purpose of inducing him to interfere to establish

the freedom of his native city ; but not succeeding,

starved himself to death in the 74 th year of his

age, probably about the year a. c. 277.

As a teacher, his intercourse with his disciples

was marked by the entire absence of all formality

and restraint, thoo^ he seems to have been noted

for the sternness with which he rebuked all kinds
or dissoluteness and intemperance ; insomuch, tliat

the fear of incurring his censure seems occa-

sionally to have acted as a salutary check. He
lived with his friend Asclepiades, between whom
and himself there existed an intimacy which resem-

bled that of PyhMles and Orestea. For the Utter

part of his life, at any rate, he seems to have lived

in considerable affloenoe. Athenaeiu (x. p. 419)
and Diogenes Laertins give a somewhat curious

account of the convivial nsagea established at his

entertainmenta. Menedemus was twice married.

He and Asclepiades married danchter and mother.

His first wife he divorced when he rose to distinc-

tion in the government of Eretria, that he might
marry one of rank and wealth, though the manage-
ment of the household was still left to the former

wife, whom Asclepiades married, his first wife

being dead. By his wife Oropia, Menedemus had
three daughters. He was remarkable in his old

age for his bodily strength and vigour. He is re-

ported to have been of a somewhat superstitious

turn of mind.

Epiciates, in a pasMlge quoted by Athenaeua
(ii. p. 59), classes Menedemus with Plato and
Speusippus ; but it appears, finom Diogenes Laer-
tius, that his opinion of Plato and Xenocrates was
not very high. Of Stilpo he had a great ad-

miration.

Of the philosophy of Menedemus little is known,
except that it closely resembled that of the Megar
rian school [Euclsidks.] Its leading feature

was the dogma of the oneness of the Good, which
he carefully distinguished from the Useful

All distinctions between virtues he regarded as

merely nominal The Good and the True he looked

upon as identical. In dialectics he rejected all

merely negative propositions, maintaining that

truth could be predicated only of those which
were affirmative, and of these he admitted only

such as were identical propositions. He was a
keen and vehement disputant, frequently arguing,

if we may believe Antigonus Carystius, as quoted

by Diogenes, till he was black in the face. In his

elocution he was not easy to be understood. He
never committed any of his philosophical doctrines

to writing. (Diog. Laert. ii. 125—144 ; Athen.
/. c ; Cic Acadenu ii. 42 ; Plut. De Adtd. et

AnudDue. p. 55, c ; Strab. ix. p. 393, c. ; Ritter,

Ge»ehiekte der PhUotophie^ book vii. c 5.)

2. A Cynic philosopher, or rather fanatic, a dis-

ciple of Colotcs of Lampsacus. He used to go
about garbed as an Erinnys, proclaiming himself

a sort of spy from the infernal regions. (Diog.

Laert. vi. 102.) Suidas (». v. <paios) relates the

same of Menippus, probably by mistake.

3. If the text oif Aulus Gellius be correct (xiii.
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5), a distinguished disciple of Aristotle, a native of

Ilhodes, bore the name Menedenius.

4. An Athenian rhetorician, who came to Rome
and taught there in the time of L. Crassug the

orator. (Cic. de Orat. i. 19.) [C. P. M.]
MENELA'US (McWXaoj, MtWAewj, or Mfvt-

Aos), a son of Atreus, and younger brother of

Agamemnon and Anaxibia. He was king of Lace-

daemon, and married to the beautiful Helen, by
whom he was the father of Hermione and Mega-
penthes (Horn. //. vii. 470, x. 37, Od. iv. 11, &c
aci. 469 ; comp. Agamemnon). When his wife

Helen had been carried off by Paris, ^lenelans and
Odysseus set out to Troy to claim her back. Mene-
laus was hospitably treated by Antenor (Hom. //.

jii. 200"), but the journey wa» of no avail, and the

Trojan Antimachus even advised his fellow-citizens

to kill Menclaus and Odysseus (xL 139, &.C.). In

order, therefore, to avenge the rape of Helen, and
to punish the offender, Menelaus and his brother

resolved to march against Troy with all the forces

that Greece could muster (i. 15.9, ii. 589, iiL 351,

&c.). The two brothers, in their travels through

Greece to rouse the chiefs to avenge the insult

offered to a Greek prince, also visited Odysseus in

Ithaca (Horn. Oi. xxiv. 115), along with whom
Menelaus is said to have consulted the Delphic

oracle about the expedition against Troy ; and at

Delphi he dedicated the necklace of Helen to

Athena Pronoea (Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1166).

Hereupon Menelaus in sixty ships led the inhar

bitants of Lacedaemon, Pharis, Sparta, Messe,

Bryseiae, Amyclae, Helos, Laas, and Cellos,
against Troy (//. ii. 581, &&). In Troas he was
under the special protection of Hera and Athena,

and one of the most gallant heroes (iv. 8, 129, t.

715), who slew many Trojans, such as Scanutndrins

(v. 50 ), Pylaemenus (v. 576), Peisander (xiiu 614,

&c.), Dolops (xv.54
1 ), Thoas (xvi. 31

1 ), Euphorbos

(xvii. 45), and Podes (xvii. 575).

We shall pass over his minor exploits, and men-
tion only his engagement with Paris. When
Menelaus saw his chief enemy stepping forth from

the Trojan ranks, he rejoiced like a lion at the

sight of a stag, and leaped from his chariot to

att;ick him (//. iii. 27, &.c) ; but Paris took to

flight, until, encouraged by Hector, he challenged

Menelaus to decide the contest for the possession of

Helen and the treasures by single combat (iii.

97, &c.). Menelaus accepted the challenge, and
his spear penetrated the shield of Paris, but did

not wotuid him. Menelaus thereupon drew his

sword, which, however, broke on the shield of his

opponent. He then seized him by the helmet, and
dragged him to the camp of the Achaeans. But
Aphrodite loosened the helmet and wrapped her

favourite in a cloud, in which he escaped from his

enemy (iii. 3*25, &c., iv. 1*2, &c.). At the ftineral

games of Patroclus, Menelaus fought with Antilo-

chus in the chariot race, but voluntarily gave up
the second prize, and was satisfied with the third

(xxiii. "293, 401, 51G—609). Menekus also was
one of the heroes concealed in the wooden horse

{Od. iv. 280 ; comp. Virg. Aen. ii. 264) ; and,

along with Odysseus, he hastened to the house of

Deiphobus, as soon as the town was taken (Od.

viiL 518 ; Virg. Acn. vi. 523). After the de-

struction of Troy, he advised the assembled

Achaeans to return home, which involved him in

a dispute with his brother {Od. iii. 141, &c.). He
was among the first that sailed away from Troy,
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accompanied by his wife Helen and Nestor {Od.
iii. 276). When near the coast of Attica, his

steersman Phrontis died, and Menelaus was de-

tained some time by his burial. When he reached

Maleia, Zeus sent a storm, in which part of his

ships were thrown on the coast of Crete, and five

others and Menelaus himself landed in Egypt (iii.

278 ; comp. Pans. x. 25. § 2). After this he wan-
dered about for eight years in the eastern parts of

the Mediterranean, where he visited Cyprus, Phoe-
nicia, the Ethiopians, the Erembians, and Libya.

These Eastern people were not so inhospitable as

those in the West who were visited by Odysseus,

and on his return home MeneUus brought with

him a large number of presents which he had
received {Od. iii. 301, 312, iv. 90, 128, 131, 228,

617 ; comp. Herod. IL 113, 116). His last stay

on his wanderings was in the island of Pharos, near

the coast of Egypt, where he remained twenty days

(Od. iv. 355), bemg kept back by the gods. Hunger
already bqnn to aflfoet his companions, and his

steersman Canobas diad (StraU p. 801 ). Eidotheo,

the daughter i^ Proteus, advised him to seize her

fiuher, who would reveal to him the means of re-

turning home. Proteus, when caught, tnld him
that he must first return to Egypt and ;

-

the gods with hecatombs. ThbMenelau-
having there erected a moonment to his urotiur,

whose death he learned from Proteus, he, next to

Odytaena, the hat of the heroea, returned bon v

and arrirad at Sparta on the rwj day on wli

Oreitea waa engaged in buiyingClytaemneBtra i

Aegisthut {Od, iv. 365 ; oomp. i. 286, iii. 257, 3

1

Henceforward he lived wiui Helen at Spart;i

peace, comfort, and wealth, and his palace shon<

lU qilendonr like the sun or the moon (iv. 45, ,

80 ; comp. Pkna. iii. 14. $ 6). At the time when
Tdemnehna came to him to inquire after hia fiuher,

Mendaua was just solemnising the manriage of hi^

daughter Hermione with Neoptolemua, and of

son Mqpqwnthes with a dmigntar of Alectnr

l,dce.X According to the Homeric poems ><

was a man of an athletic figure ; he sp^

but what he said was alwa^ impresMve ; tie

brave and coanueoua, but milder than Agamemi i

intelligent and hospitaUa. Acootding to the pi..

phenr of Proteus, Menehma wad Helen were not to

die, out the gods were to conduct them to Elysimn

(iv. 561); but according to a later tradition,

and Helen went to the Tauriana, where they v

'

sacrificed by Iphigeneia to Artemis (Ptolem. H*

.

4). Menelaus was worshipped as a hero at 'i

rapne, where also hu tomb and that of Helen w
shown (Pans. iii. 19. § 9). On the chest

Cypeelus he was represented at the moment u >

after the taking of Troy, he was on tb<'

killing Helen. (Pans. v. 18. § 1 ; comp. M
Inaiit. MoHum.i.3'2). [Hklbna.] [L. S.J

MENELA'US (MeWAoor), historical 1. Fail.-

r

of AmyntasII., king of Macedonia, and grandfati

of Philip of Macedon, according to Justin (vii.

and Aelian ( V. H. xiL 43).* But there is m
discrepancy on this point : Dexippus {ap. Syn

p. 263, a.) calls the father of Amyntas Arrhidat

and Diodorus (xv. 60), Tharraleos. Justin rej

sents him as brother of Alexander the First, k

of Macedonia, which is a gross error. (See Clint

F. //. vol. ii. p. 225.)

• The latter author states that he was of ilK

timate birth.
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2. A son of AmyntM II., kii g of Mncedonia,

by hit wife Gygaea. (Juktin. vi".. 4.) According
' ' ' • WM put to death by his ftte{>-brother

r the capture of Olvnthui, b. c. 347.

^ )

*

•
3. tk>n of Lagiu, and brother of Ptolemy Soter.

nil name does not occur amonf the officers or

geneimU of Alexander during Uie lifftiutc of that

monareh, though it is incidentally mentioned by
^ (op. Atken, xii. p. 539, d.) in terms

neem to imply that he then already oc-

.. v..»tinguished position. (See also Aelian,
'. ix. 3.) The first occasion on which be ap-

iu history is in B.C. 315, when he was ap-

his brother to the chief command of the

.. |>;itched to Cyprus, where they were

d to co-operate with the fleet of Seleucus,

ith Nicocreon, king of Salamis. (Diod. xix.

<) .; " •' - nmbined eflfbrta, they soon reduced

aU t1 M^nis to subjection, with the ex-

i<!'t .. .:u; and that also, it would appear,

ultimately submitted. Menehius now
HI the island, which he governed with

,
'

1
• ity, the petty princes of tlie

- ;)sed, imprisoned, or aaaassi-

^htest symptom of disaffection.

•> chief command in 306, when
. ..w;cete« arrived in Cyprus with a

<'t and army. Unable to contend with

: kble antagonist in the open Held, Mene-
laus drew together all his forces, and shut himself

up within the walls of Salamis which he prepared

tVnd to the utmost. But having risked an
under the walls of the town, he was defeated

: :
' 1-^^

: and Demetrius pressed the siege

. vigour. Menelaus, however, tuo-

CL i.i 111 lui.iiig his battering engines ; and bj
the most strenuous exertions, made good his de-

fence until tiie arrival of Ptolemy himself, with a

powerful fleet, to the relief of the island. In the

great sea-fight that ensued, Menehius sent a squa-

dron of sixty ships to assist Ptolemy ; but though

these succeeded in forcing their way out of the

harbour of Salamis, they came too late to retrieve

the fortune of the day ; and the total defeat of

the Egyptian fleet having extinguished all his

hopes of succour, he immediately afterwards sur-

rendered the city of Salamis, with all his forces,

both military and naval, into the hands of Deme-
trius. The conqueror, with characteristic mag-

nanimity, sent him back to Egypt, accompanied by
his friends, and carrying with him all his private

property. (Diod. xix. 62, 79, xx. 21, 47—53;
Plut. I)emetr. 15—17; Justin, xv. 2; Pans. i. 6,

$6.) From this time we hear no more of Mene-
laus. There is a coin, attributed to him, which

must have been struck during the period of his

occupation of Cyprus. (Borreli, Notioe de Queiques

McdaiUes des JHois de Chypre^ p. 64.)

4. Onias, son of Simon, who was made high-

priest of the Jews by Antiochus Epiphanes, as-

sumed the name of Menelaus. (Joseph. Ant xiu

5. § 1.) [E. H. B.]

MENELA'US (Mer^Aaos), literary. 1. Of
Anaea in Caria, is called by Stephanus Byzantinus

{$. r. *Ava/a) a peripatetic philosopher, and a great

historian, but is otherwise unknown.
2. Of Maratho in Phoenicia, a Greek rhetorician,

whose assistance C. Sempronius Gracchus was said

to have tised in composing his speeches. (Cic.

BruL 26.)
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3. Of Ae.;ai', an epic poet, who among other
works which are not si>cciried, wrote an epic poem,
Thebais (BijCoiT), consisting, according to Suidas,

of twelve, and according to Eudocia, of thirteen

books. As Longinus mentioned Menelaus with
praise, he miut have lived before a. d. 273, for in

that year Longinus died (Waltz, lihei. Graec. vL

p. 93 ; Rtthnken, Ditxrt. de VU. rt SoripL Longiniy

30, &c ed. Toupius). The first five books of this

epic are referred to by Stephanus Byzantinus {$. tm.

T4nfju^^ Tpfilyri^ 'An^iyiytio, Awkcuo, Lthpriais)^

but no fragmenta of any importance have come
dovim to us. [L. S.]

MENELA'US (Mcf^AooO, a Greek mathema-
tician, a native of Alexandria, the author of a
treatise in three books, on the Sphere, which is

comprised in the mathematical collection called

fiucpds dtrrpovStAos^ or /lutpis iarpovoyMvuwos.

Menelaus it mentioned by Pcppoa, Proclus, and
Ptolemaeoa, who, in his Magm Sifiikuna (p. 170),
say* that ha made aome astrononucal observations

at Rome in the first year of the emperor Trajan

(a. d. 98). He is probably the same with the

Menelaus introduced by Plutarch in his dialogue

De Facie in Orbe Lunae, p. 930. Besides his work
on the Sphere, Menehius wrote a treatise ** On the

Quantity and Distinction of Mixed Bodies.^ Both
works were translated into Syriac and Arabic A
Latin transition of the treatise on the Sphere was
published at Paris in 1 644 ; and it was also pub-

lished by Marinus Mersennus in his Synoptit Afa-

tMematioa, Paris, 1644. This edition contained

many additions and interpolations. A more correct

edition was published at Oxford by Halley, a re-

print of which, with a preface by O. Costard, ap-

peared in 1758. (Fabric. Bibl. Graec roL iv. pp.
16, 23.) [C. P. M.]
MENELA'US, a pupil of Stephanus, was the

sculptor of a marble group in the vilht Ludovisi at

Rome, which bears the inscription MENEAAOS
2TE+ANOT MAeHTH2 EnOIEI. The group,

which consists of a male and female figure, the size

of life, has been differently explained. 1 1 used to

be taken to refer to the ftory of Papirius and his

mother. (AuL GelL I 23.) Thiersch maintains
that it is impossible not to recognise the Roman
matron in the female figure, and in both the ex-

pression of maternal and filial love ; and he sup-

poses that it represents some scene from the family
life of the Caesars, probably Octavia and Marcel-

lus, ** Tu Marcellus eris, manibus date lilia plenis,"

&c {EpocAen, pp. 295, 296.) Winckelmann at

first took it for Phaedra and Hippolytus (Geschichie

d. Kunslj Vorrede, § 5) ; but he afterwards ex-

plained it as representing the recognition of Orestes

by Electra (bk. xL c. 2. § 29), and this supposition

has been generally adopted. Thiersch (/. c.) refers

the work to the Augustan age. [Compare Ste-
phanus.] [P. S.]

MENE'MACHUS (Mfv4fjiaxos), a physician

bom at one of the cities named Aphrodisias, who
belonged to the medical sect of the Methodici, and
lived in the second century after Christ. (Galen,
Introd. c. 4, vol. xiv. p. 684, De Metk Med. L 7,
vol. X. p. 53, 54.) He wrote some works which
are not now extant, and is probably the physician
quoted by Caelius Aurelianus {De Mori. Acut. iu

1 . p. 75), Galen (De Compos. Medicam. sec. Loeos.

iii. 1, voL xii. p. 625), and Oribasius {Coll. Medie^
vii. 21, p. 318, and in Matthaei's collection, Mosq.
1808). The Menemachus, however, who is quoted
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by Celsug (De Medic, vi. 9, p. 129), is not the

same person, and must have lived at least a century

earlier. [W. A. G.]

MENE^IA GENS, was a very ancient and
illustrious patrician house at Rome from b. c. 503
to B. c. 370'. Its only cognomen is Lanatus. [La-
NATU8.] Cicero (ad Fam. xiii. 9) mentions a

Menenian tribe, and Appian a Menenius who was
proscribed by the triumvirs in b. c. 43, and rescued

from death by the self-devotion of one of bis slaves.

{B. a iv. 44.) [W. a D.]

MENEPHRON, an Arcadian, who is said to

have lived in incestuous intercourse with his

mother Blias and his daughter Cyllene. (Ov. MeL
vii. 386 ; Hygin. Fab. 253, who calls him Me-
nophrus.) [L. S.]

MENES (M^iojf), a Thracian, from whom the

town of Menebria or Mesembria was said to hare

received its name. (Strab. vii. p. 319.) [L.S.]

MENES ( MTii/i;v). This is the most nanal form

of the name, which, however, we also find written

as Menas, Menis, Meinis Men, Min, and Mein
(MT^cas, M^viT, McIyiT, ViriVy Mif, Met*'). Menet
was the first king of Egypt, aocordbg to the tra-

ditions of the E^'ptians themselves. Herodotus

records of him that he built Memi^s on a piece of

ground which he had rescued nan the river by
turning it from its former coone, and erected

therein a magnificent temple to Hq>haeitaa

CPthah). (Comp. Diod. i. 50; Vftu. ad /be.)

Diodorus tells us that be introduced into Egypt the

worship of the gods and the practice of tacrificee,

as well as a more elegant and luxuriooe ityle of

living. As the author of this latter innovatioo, hie

memory was dishonoured many generations after

wards by king Tnephachthua, the fiither of Boe-

choris ; and Plutarch mentions a pillar at Thebee
in Eg)'pt, on which was inscribed an imprecation

against Menes, as the introducer of lazary. Thoe
is a legend also, preserved by IModonu, which re-

lates (in defiance of chronology, unleea Mendee b
to be substituted for Menas)rthat he waa laved

from drowning in the lakeof Moeris by a crocodile,

in gratitude for which he established the worship

of the animal, and built a city near the lake called

the City of Crocodiles, erecting there a pynunid to

serve as his own tomb. That he vraa a conqueror,

like other founders of kingdoms, we learn from an
extract from Manetho preserved by Eusebius. By
Marsham and others he has been identified with

the Mizrnim of Scripture. According to some ac-

counts he was killed by a hippopotamua. (Herod.

ii. 4, 99 ; Diod. i. 43, 45, 89 ; Wesa. ad loc.

;

Plut. De Is. ct Otir. 8 ; Periton. Oriff. AegypL

c. 5 ; Shuckford's Owtiiedioii, bk. iv. ; Buusen,

Aegyptetu Stelle in dtt WeUgetchiekte, vol it pp. 38
—45.) [E. E.]

MENES (M/njj)» a citizen of Pella, son of

Pionysius, was one of the officers of Alexander the

Great; and after the battle of Issus (b.c. 333)
was admitted by the king into the number of his

body-guards, in the room of Balacrus, who was
promoted to the satrapy of Cilicia. In b. c. 331,

after Alexander had occupied Susa, he sent Menes
down to the Mediterranean to take the govem-
nient of Syria, Phoenicia, and Cilicia, entrusting

him at the same time with 3000 talents, a portion

of which he was to transmit to Antipater for his

war with the Lacedaemonians and the other con-

federate states of Greece. ApoUodonis of Amphi-
polis was joined with him in this command. (Arr.

Mi^NESTHEUS.

Anal. ii. 12, iii. 16 ; Diod. xvii. 64 ; Curt v. 1

;

Frein8h.a<f /or.) [E. E.]

MENESAECHMUS (M«W<raixMoO. an Athe-
nian, an inveterate enemy of the orator Lycurgus,

1^ whom he was impeached on a charge of impiety
and convicted. When Lycurgus felt his end
drawing near, he had himself brought into the

council to give an account of his public conduct,

and Menesaechmus was the only man who ven-

tured to find fault with it He continued his hos-

tility to the sons of Lycurgus after their father's

death, and so fiir succeeded in a proeecution against

them, that they were delivered into the cuat^y of

the Eleven. They were released, however, on'the

remonstrance of Demosthenes. (Pseudo-PIut. lit,

X. OraL Lycwrg. ; Phot BibL Cod, 268 ; Suid.^

*. w. AvKoOfT/os, wporipoaku ; Haipocr. t. pr.

'ApKvmpos^ AriKtaxrrai,) [E. E.]

MENESAECHMUS. [MNnAscHMua.]
MENESTHES, an architect, whoae p«>udo-

dipteral temple of Apollo ia mentjoped by Vitruvius

(iil 2. 8 6. ed. Schneid.). [P. S.]

MENESTHEUS (Mfrff<r««»'t), a ton of Peteus
an Athenian kmg, who led the Athenians against

Troy, and sorpassed all other mortals in arranging

the wai^ateeda and men Ibr battle (Horn. JL ii.

552, Ac, iv. 827 ; PUIoal& H«r, ii 16 ; Paos. ii.

25. 8 6). With the aarittanca of tha IVndarids,

he b «ud to have driven Theeava from hb king-

dom, and to have died at Troy (Pfait. Tk$$. 32, 35 ;

Pana. i. 17. S 6). A teeond perMmage of thU
name occur* m VtiviL (Am. z. 129.) (L. S.]

MBNESTHEUS(M<MHe^),iOB«fIphicrates,
the fioDOo* Atheaiaa genenl, by Um daughter of

Cotya, king of ThcMe. Hence ha mid that ho
owed more to hb motber than to bb iiMher ; for

that the latter,aa fiur as in btm by, bad made him
a Thradan ; the fenner bad made him an Athe-
nian. (Nep. Jpk 8; coop. VoL IL p. 617, a.) He
waa born probably about b. c 377 (see Rehdants,
Ftt. />U& OoAr. 7V>M^ iL 8 4) ; and, aa he grew
np, bb great height and aise eaaaed him to be
thouffbt older than be really waa, lo that he waa
called on, wbtb yet a boy, to uidertake Kterovp-

yUu^ a demand whi^ Iphioratea reoeted. (Arist.

RktL il 23. § 17.) He married the daaghter of

Timothens ; and in B. c. 856 waa dieaen com-
mander in the Social war, hb father and hb &ther-
in-bw, according to C Nepoo, being appointed to

aid him with their counsel and experience. Th»y
were all three impeached by their colle.i

Chaebs, fiar allesed miieeiidnct and treachei

the campaign ; bot IfAicratee and Menes t

were acquitted in a c. 355. (Nep. Ttm. 3 ; I

Hal. Dem. p. 667 ; Rehdantx, ViL JpUc. So:.

§ 7t vii. 8§ ^« 7 ; comp. Diod. xvL 21 ; Wess. ad
ioe. ; Isocr. »«pJ dtniS. § 1 37.) Menetthens waa
distinguished for his military skill ; and we :

him again appointed commander of a squadr*

100 galleys, sent out, in B.C 335, to check

Macedonians, who had intercepted some Ath<

ships on their voyage'down from the Euxine. \ . .

do not know the exact period of his death, but it

took pUce before b. c 325. (Plut. Phoc. 7 ;

Pseudo-Dem., vcpl Twr ir^r 'AA»{. «rw*. p. 217,
Epist iil p. 1482; Rehdanti, V'it, Iphic &c, vii.

§ 8.) [Iphicratrs.] [E. E.]

MENESTHEUS, a sculptor whose name has
been preserved by a fragment of a statue, bear-

ing MENECeETC MENECeEfiOC A*POAICIETC
EnOIEL (Gniter, p. 1021, 2.) [P. S-l
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M M«W<ye.ot). 1. A
An-i: <ilu»a, of Ame In

W1U hUni iU Tro^- by Paru. (Horn. lU tu. 9, &e^

2. A son of the rirer-god Sperchfiut or of

Bonis and Polydonu WM on« of the commandera
of the hoftU of Achille*. (Horn. IL xvi. 173,

Ac.) [L.S.]
MENE'STRATUS (Mt^orparos), an Athe-

nian, of the deraut of Amphitrope, in the tribe

AnticKhia. who, being in danger from an accusation

.'ht against him by the informer Agoratus,

: the tyrannj of the Thirty, saTed kia own
ygiviog fikUa infonnation against a number

^ Mlow^tbeiifl. Aha the restoration of the

cFKyhewaa brovght to trial for this, and
condemned to be beaten to death,—avtrvM«ay^a^.
(Lvn. r. Aaf>r. pp. 1S4, 135.) [E. E.)

>I \TUS or MKNESTAS {M*r4'
*rrpi aj), of Epeirus was one of the

of the Aetolians to their war, in

1 Antiochua, against Rome, which
i Hi ac. 192. In the following year,

Aetolians tiMd for paaee, M*. Aeilins
(> I : . the consul, demanded that Meneatratns
should be delivered up, but the demand was not
complied with. (Polvb. xx. 10, xxii. U ; Lir.

XXX iii. 10.) [E.E.]
M VTUS(MfW<rrpoTOf), artists. 1.

A ^^ an epigram by
Luc thorn was only fit

for :.. . i.'. „ ;i for the water.

(Hronck, . i p. 337. No. 93',AmiA.PaL
xi. *213; I :,il, T. 53.) Nothing more
is known of iaiu, except what the epigram itself

shows ; namely, that he was a contemporary of

Lncillius, and lired, therefore, in the time of

Nero.

2. A sculptor, of uncertain time and country,

whose Hercules and Hecate were greatly admired.

The latter statue stood in the Opisthodomus (po^
aedem) of the temple of Artemis at Ephesus, and
waa nnde, says Pliny, of marble of such bnlliancy

that it was necessary to warn the beholders to

shade their eyes. (Plin. H. M xxxvi. 5. s. 4.

§10.) From this passage of Pliny, Sillig conjee

-

turcs that the artist lived about the time of

Alex.ander the Great. Tadan mentions him as the

maker of a statue of a poetess named Learchis.

{A <ir. Graee. 52, p. 1 1 3, Worth.) [ P. S.

)

MENE'XENUS (M«W{«roj), an Athenian,

son of Demophon, was a disciple of Socrates, and
is introduced by Plato as one of the interlocutors

in the dialogues Zym and Menetenus. [C. P. M.]
ME'NIDAS (Met-fJoj), one of the generals of

Alexander the Great, whose name occurs on several

occasions. (Arrian. iii. 13. § 4, 26. § 5 ; Curt. iv.

12, 15, 16, viL 6, 10.) [C. P. M.]
MENIPPE (MfviinrTf). I. A daughter of

Orion and sister of Metioche. After Orion was
killed by Artemis, Menippe and Metioche were
brought up by their mother, and Athena taught

them the art of weaving, and Aphrodite gave

them beauty. Once the whole of Aonia was
visited by a plague, and the oracle of Apollo Gor-

tjmius, when consulted, ordered the inhabitants to

propitiate the two Erinnyes by the sacrifice of two
maidens, who were to oflRer themselves to death of

their own accord. Menippe and Metioche offered

themselves ; they thrice invoked the infernal gods,

and killed themselves with their shuttles. Per-
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•aphona and Hades metamorphosed them into

eoneta. The Aonians erected to them a sanctuary
near Orchoroenos, where a propitiatory sacrifice

was oflfered to them every year by youths and
maidens. The Aeolians called these maidens Co-
ronides. (Ov. MH. xiii. 685 ; Anton. Lib. 25 ;

SchoL ad liom. IL zvuL 486.)

2. A danghtar of Peneius, and wife of Pelasgns,
by whom sh« became the mother of Phrastor
(Dionys. I 28).

3. A daughter of Thamyris, and according to

some the mother of Orpheus (TceU. ChU. I 12).

4. A daoghtar of Nereus and Doris. (Hes.
Tkeop. 260.) [L.S.]
MENIPPUS (MiviwTos), a son of Megareus,

who was believed to be buried in the prytaneum at

Megara. (Pans. i. 43. § 2.) [L. S.]

MENIPPUS (M^ynrwot), historical. 1. One of

those who, with Philistides, succeeded, against the
opposition of Euphraeus, and by the aid of Philip

of Macedon, in making themselves tyrants of Oreus
in Euboea. They were driven out by the Athe-
nians under Phocion, in ac. 341. (Dem. J*hil.

ill p. 126, Ik Cor. pp. 248, 252, Ac. ; conip.

Aesch. c OtM. p. 68 ; Plut Demottk 17 ; Diod.
xvi 74.) [Callias, Vol L p. 568, a ; Clu-
TARCHUS.]

2. An officer of Philip V. of Macedon. In b. c.

208, when Philip was recalled from the war in the

South against the Romans and Aetolians by tidings

of disturbance and revolt in Macedonia, he left

Menippus and Polyphantas in command of 2500
men for the protection of the Achaeans. In the
following year Menippus was sent by Philip to

aid in the defence of Chalcis in Euboea against

Attalus I. of Pergamua and the Romans, by
whom an unsuccessful attempt was made upon
the town. (Liv. xxviL 32, xxviii. 5, 6 : Polyb.
X.42.)

3. One of the envoys of Antiochus the Great to

Rome in b. c. 1 93, on which occasion, however,
the negotiation failed in consequence of the de-

mands of the Romans. (Liv. xxxiv. 57—59; App.
Syr. 6.) [Hkossianax.] In b. c 192, Menippus
was sent by Antiochus as ambassador to the Aeto-
lians, whom he stimulated to war with Rome by
magnifying the power and resources of his master.

In the same year Antiochus placed him in com-
mand of 3000 men to aid in intercepting all succours

sent to Chalcis in Euboea by Eumenes II. of

Pergamus and the Achaeans, who contrived, how-
ever, to throw aid into the town before the passage

thither by sea and land had been barred by the

Syrian forces. But, after Menippus had occu-

pied the road to Antis, 500 Roman soldiers, also

destined for the relief of Chalcis, arrived, and
found themselves obliged to turn aside to Delium.

Here, in spite of the sanctity of the place, they

were suddenly attacked by Menippus, and were
all slain except about fifty, whom he captured.

(Liv. XXXV. 32, 33, 50, 51 ; comp. Diod. Em. de

Vhi. et Vit. p. 574 ; App. Stfr. 15.) [E. E.]

MENIPPUS (MeVnnros), literary. I. A
comic poet, according to Suidas; but Meineke sus-

pects, on very good grounds, that the name is only

a corruption of Hermippus. {Hist. CriL Com,
Graec. p. 494.)

2. A cynic philosopher, and originally a slave,

was a native of Gadara iu Coele-Syria (Steph.

Byz. 8. V. TaZapa ; Strab. xvi. p. 759). Diogenes

colls him a Phoenician : Coele-Svria was some-

3x
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times reckoned as a part of Phoenicia, sometimes

Jiot. He seems to have been a hearer of Diogenes.

He amjissed great wealth as a usurer {-nfjLfpodavet-

(TTTfs), but was cheated out of it all, and committed

Buicide. Diogenes, who has given us a short life

of him, with an epigram of his own upon him (ii.

99— 100), informs us that he wrote nothing

serious, but that his books were full of jests, like

those of his contemporary Meleager; and Strabo

and Stephanus call him <T7rovS6y6\oios ; that is, he

was one of those cynic philosophers who threw all

their teaching into a satirical form. In this cha-

racter he is several times introduced by Lucian,

who in one place speaks of him as ruy -raXauiv

KwcSufidXa vXaKTiK6v Koi Kapxo-pov (BUAeeuM. 33).

Even in the time of Diogenes, his works were

somewhat uncertain ; and they are now entirely

lost: but we have considerable fragments of

Varro's Saturae Menippeae^ which were written

in imitation of Menippu*. {Cxc Acad. L 2, 8;
Gell. ii. 18; Macrob. Sat. i. 11.) The recent

edition of the fragments of Varro by Oehler con-

tains a short but excellent dissertation on the date

of Mcnippus, whom he places at R c. 60.

The works of Menippiu were, according to

Diogenes (vi. 101), thirteen in number, namely,

"NtKvltty AiadrJKai^ 'Eir«rroXal KtitofA^^vfUyu chr3

Tov Toiv dtwy rrpofftiwov^ frp6s rout <l>v<riKodt Ktd

lxa6r)ijLartKoiis Hal ypa^naTiKoii. Mol 7onlt *Evi<

Kovpov Ktd T^s ^pi\aK*vofUva% ihr' athAv thtiias^

and others. (Comp. Menag. Obten. iMloe.)

3. Of Stratonice, a Canan by birth, waa the

most accomplished orator of his time in all Asia.

(About B.C. 79.) Cicero, who heard him, puU
him almost on a level with the Attic orator*

{Unit. 9\ ; Plut. do, 4 ; Diog. Laert. vl 101 ;

Strab. xiv. p. 660).

4. Of Pergamus, a geographer, lived in the time

of AugUHtus, and wrote a Ti^pinXovt r^f imis
ba\irrr\^, of which an abridgement was made by
Marcianus, and of which some firagmenta are pre*

served. He is also quoted WTeraT timet by Sl»>

phanus nyzantinu*. (See Hoffioaann, Meidppot dtr

O'cotfraph. Leipz. 1841.)

MKN I PPUtS, artists. Diogenes

101) mentions a statuary and two painter*

name. [P. 8w]

MENO'CHARES (Mtjvox<Jf»i?»), an officer of

Demetrius Soter, king of Syria. In B. c. 161,

when Demetrius had escaped from Rome and ettar

blished himself on the Syrian throne, he sent Me-
nociiures to plead his cause with Tiberius Gracchus

[No. 6.] and his fellow-commisaionen, then in

Cappadocia. In the following year, Menochares
was sent by Demetrius to Rome, to conciliate the

senate by the present of a golden crown and the

surrender of Leptines, the assassin of Cn. Octavius,

the Roman envoy. (Polyb. xxxi. 4,6 ; Diod. xxxi.

J^. Ug. XXV. p. 626.) [Lbptinks No. 6.] [E.E.J

MENODO'RUS,freedmanof Pompey. [Mk-
NAS.]

MENODO'RUS {Mw6Svpos)^ a writer on bo-

tany and materia medica, quoted by Athenaeus
{i/eipttos. ii. p. 59), who says he was a follower of

EniBistnttus and a friend of the physician Hice-

sius. He lived, therefore, probably at the end of

the first century B.c, and is ])erhaps the person

who is quoted by Androraachus (ap. Gal. de

Compos. Meilicam. sec LocoSf vii. 3, vol. xiii. p.

64). [\V.A.G.]
MENODO'RUS (M€»^S«por), of Athens, a

[P. S.1

La^'rtios hru

lintera of this

MENOECEUS.
sculptor, who made for the Thespians a copy of the
celebrated statue of Eros by Praxiteles, which
originally stood at Thespiae, but was removed to

Rome by the emperor Caligula. (Pans. ix. 27.

§§ 3, 4, Bekker.) The date of this artist can
only be conjectured by supposing that his copy
was made about the same time that the original

was removed, in order to supply its loss. There
is nothing to determine whether or no he w^as the
same person as the statuary mentioned by Pliny,
who made atUeku et armatos ft venaiores^ sacri-

fieantemjue {If. N. xxxi v. 8. s. 19. § 34). [P. S.J
MENO'DOTUS {hUv6h<rros). 1. Of Samos,

«ras the author of at least two works connected
with the history of his native island. One bore
the title Twr icard lAnov ipi6^«t» dtmypeup^, and
the other Tltpl rctp jrord ri Upop r^s Sofiiaf *flf«t.

(Athen. xiv, p. 655, xv. pp. 672, 673.)
2. Of Perinthos, is referred to by Diodorus

Siculos {Fragm. lib. xxri S, p. 513) a* the author
of a work entitled *£AAi|rucal irpa7/iar«Mu, in

fifteen booka, bat u othenriae unknown.
3. The author of a work on the Athenian

painter Theodoras. (Diog. Laert il 104.) [US.]
MENO'DOTUS ( Miffrfeorof). a physkian of

Nicoroedeia in Bithynia, who was a papil of An-
tiochus of Laodiceia, and tutor to Herodotus of

Tarsus ; he belonged to the medical eect of

Empirici, and lived probably abou the begin
of the second cento^ aftw Chfiat. (Diog. L
iz.S116; Qaleo, Ih Mttk Mtd, u. 7,toL
142, Imtnd, e. 4. ^. idr, p. 688 ; Sext Ei

Pyrriom. Hgpotm, L 1 222, p. 57, ed. Fabric)

n« of therefuted Moe of the opinions of Asclepiad>

Bithynia (QaL !)• NoL FaemlL L 14, roL

52), and waa exeaediqglT levara against the 1

matid (id. Dt Smiifig, Bmfir, e. 9, 18, vol. ii.

343, 346, ed. Chart). He enjoyed a eonaidn

reputation in hia day, and ia MT«ml timea qu

and mentioned by Oalen. {D$ Gtr, RaL per i

SteL c. 9,voL xip.277 ; Oommmil. m Uippocr, -

Afiio,** UL 62, toI. xriii. pt L p. 575 ; Cbmmei.
Hippoer. ** Dt RtU. McL in Aforb. AemL^ iv. 1 7.

XT. p. 766 ; J}$ Lihr, Pnpr, c 9, yoL xix.

;

Compo$, Medioam. «se. JLmos, tL L toI. x i

He appear* to hare writtan loaie w -'

quotMl by Dicgene* Lafirtiaa» bat

:

tant There it, however, amonc (_>

a short treatise entitled, roAiTrov napeifpcn

ToS MriyoSoTov nporprrrutit Aiyot M
T4xras^ GiUaU Parapkrattae MmodoH Smti^

ad Atim OraHo, This ia nppoced to have I

written originallT by Menodotus, and afterw::

revised and polished by Oalen ; but it* histor

not quite satisbctorily made out, and its ^»'<

ness (a* far a* Gakn i* concerned)

doubted. Its object ia aofficiently cx\

the title, and it is compo*ed in a *•

matory style, which ha* perhaps (

both unduly admired, and >:

On the one hand, Erasmus
into Latin, and it has been s< v

apart from Galenas other wori

a writer in the Cambridge M
iu p. 318) calls it **a very inter

i

incorrect in language, inelegant in

and weak in argument^ Perhaps tho lat<;i>i

tion is that by Abr. Willet, Greek and Latin,
'

Lugd. Bat 1812. [W. A. G.j

MENO'DOTUS, sculptor. [Diodotus, No. J]
MENOECEUS (Mti'oocfJr). 1. A Thdan,



MENON.
gitmkon of Prntheii*, and father of Ilipponomc,

Jocatto or Kpicattc, and Creon. (Apolloil. ii. 4.

§ 5, iii. 5. 1 7 ; Eurip. Fhom. 10, and the achol

on 94*2.)

2. A grandson of the fbrmer, and a son of

Creon. (Kurip. I'horn. 768.) In th« war of the
"^

-1 Argivaa agaimt Thebea, Teirr«laa declared

lie ThiWni skonld conquer, if Meuoeoraa
sarrifieekianrif for hie country. Menoeeeoa

killed kimaelf ouuide the gates of

urip. Photit, 913, 930 ; Apollod. iiL 6.

§ :;. ruusanias (ix. 25. § 1) relate* that Me-
n(MH:eus killed himself in consequence of an oracle

'
• Delphian sod. His tomb wa« shown at

H near the Neitian gate. (Paus. /. c. ; comp.

.... /'-'. ^ ->->,&€., 790.) [L.S.]

M [Mblbj^okr, No. 2.]

Mi The name of two mythical per-

•onaoea. (Virg. Aem, r. 161, Ac ; Or. Afet, xii.

116.) [L.S.]

M

1

I >; (Mtvoirtot). 1 . A son of la-

petus irt or Asia, and a brother of Atlas,
"- trnuH and Kpimetheus, was killed by Zeus

I flash of lightnbg, in the fight of the Titans,

Jirown into Tartarus. (Hea. Tleo^. 507, &&,
.^U ; ApoUod. i. 2. § 3 ; Schol €ul AttekyL Pnm.
347.)

2. A son of Ceuthonymus, a guard of the oxen

of Pluto. (ApoUod. ii. 5.§ 10 ; comp. Hkhj^clks.)

3. A son of Actor and Aegina, a step-brother

of Aeacus, and husband of Polymele, by whom
be became the father of Patrodus. Ue resided at

Opoa, and took part in the expedition of the Argo-

nanu (Hom. IL xi 785, xvL 14, xviii. 326).

Some account* call his mother Damocrateia, and a

daughter of Aegina ; and instead of Polymele

they call his wife Sthenele or Periapis (Apollod.

iii. 13. § 8 ; Schol. ad Find, 01. ix. 107 ; Strab.
'
V)

; comp. Val. Place L 407 ; Eustath. ad
;>. 112). When Patroclus, during a game,
in the son of Amphidamas, Menoetius fled

\^ ; ti Peleus in Phthia, and had him edu-

i : (Mom. IL xi. 770, xxiiL 85, &c. ;

/ OL ix. 104). Menoetius was aIs. (Diod. ir. 39.) [L.S.]
> ( y\fyoy4yris\ one of the nu-

n Homer, who wrote a work
nil tiic catalogue of ships in the second

Iliad. (EusUUh. ad Horn, p. 199, ed.

[L.S.]
Mi S, a statuary, who was admired

for 1. . (Pliu. //. N. xxxiv. 8. s. 19.

§30.) [P.S.]
MENON (M^iw). 1. A citizen of Pharsalus

in Thessaly, who aided the Athenians at Eion

with 12 talents and 20U horsemen, raised by him-

self from his own penestae, and was rewarded by
them for these services with the freedom of the

city. (Dem. c J rut pp. 686, 687 ; Pseudo-Dem.
wept o-i/Kra^tttfj, p. 173 ; Wolf, Proieg, ad Dem. c.

J.i^^t. p. 74.) By some this Menon has been iden-

with the Pharsalian who commanded the

sent from his native city to the aid of the

liiins in the first year of the Peloponnesian

.:. B.C. 431 ; while the above-mentioned assist-

t Eion is referred by them to the eighth year

same war, b.c- 424. (Thuc. iL 22, iv. 102,

Gedik. ad PlaL Men. p. 70.) Perhaps,

> r, the service may have been rendered at

ge of Eion by Cimon in b. c 476 ; and in

ibat caae the Menon alluded to by Demosthenes

MENON. 1043

may hare been the father of the leader of Thesw.
lian cavabr mentioned by Thncydides in b. c 431.
(Herod, ni. 107; Plut. ««. 7; Pans, viil 8;
ThirlwalPs Gmee, voL in. ^ 3.) [Boobs.]

2. An Athenian, a fellow-workman of Piibi-
DUR, wa« suborned to bring against him the accu-
sation b^ which he was ruin^ For this service

the fiwtMB which had employed Menon obtained
for him from the people the privilege of dr^cio.
(Plot Per. 31.)

3. A Thessalian adventurer, was a favourite of
Aristippos of Larissa, who placed him in command
of the forces, which he had obtained by the help of
Cyrus the Younger in order to make head against

a partjr opposed to him. When Cyrus began his

expedition, in a. c. 401, Menon was sent by Ari-
stippus to his aid with 1500 men, and joined the
princess army at Colossae. Cyrus having reached
the borders of Cappadocia, employed Menon to

escort bock into her own country Epyaxa, the wife
of Syennesis, the Cilician king. In passing through

the defiles on the frontiers Menon lost a number of

his men, who, according to one account, were cut off

by the Cilicians ; and m revenge for this, his tioopa

plundered the eity of Tarsus and the royal palace.

When the Cyiean army reached the Eafduntea,
Menon persuaded the soldiers under his coonnand
to be the first to crow t^ river, and thus to ingra-

tiate themselves with the prince. At the battle of

Cunaza he comnumded the left wing of the Greeks,
and, after the battle, when Clearchus sent to

Ariaeus to make an offer of placing him on the

Persian throne, he formed one of the nuKsion at his

own request, as being connected with Ariaeus by
ties of fnendship and hospitality. He was again

one of the four generals who accompanied Clearchus

to his fiital interview with Tissaphemes, and was
detained, together with his colleagues. Clearchus,

in seeking the interview for the purpose of deliver-

ing up on both sides those who had striven to ex-

cite their mutual suspicions, had been instigated in

a great measure by resentment against Menon,
whom he suspected of having calumniated him to

Ariaeus and Tissaphemes, with the view of obtain-

ing the entire command of the army for himselC

According to the statement which Ariaeus made to

the Greeks immediately after the apprehension of

the generals, Menon and Proxenus were honourably

treated by the Persians, as having revealed the

treachery of which he said Clearchus had been
guilty ; and Ctesias rebtes, in ignorance certainly

of the details and in direct opposition to Xenophon,
that Clearchus himself distrusted Tissaphemes,

and that the army was induced by the arts of

Menon to compel him to agree to the interview.

That Menon did really act a treacherous part to-

wards his countrymen is by no means improbable,

as well from the circumstances of the case as from

his character, even if we make all allowance for

some colouring which Xenophon^s personal hostility

to the man may have thrown into his invective

against him. As to his fate, Ctesias merely says

that he was not executed with the other generals
;

but Xenophon tells us that he was put to death by
lingering tortures, which lasted for a whole year.

If this latter account is the tnie one. Bishop Thiri-

wall's hypothesis seems not improbable, viz., thai

he was given up to the vengeance of Parysatis as a
compensation for the rejection of her entreaties on
behalf of Clearchus and his colleagues. There can

be no doubt of the identity of the subject of the

3x2
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present article with the Menon introduced in the

dialogue of Plato, which bears his name. (Xen.

Anab. i. 1. « 10, 2. §§ 6,20—25,4. §§ 13—17,
5. §§ 11-17, 7. § 1, 8. § 4, ii. 1. § 5, 2. § 1,

5. §§ 28, 31, 38, 6. §§ 21—29 ; Diod. xiv. 19, 27;

Ctes. Pers. ap. Phot. BiU. p. 132; VXui, Artcuc.

18 ; Diog. Laert. ii. 50 ; Suid. g. v. Mtvup ; Athen.

aci. pp. 505, a, b, 506, b ; Thirlwall's Greece^ voL

iv. pp.324, 325 ; Gedik. ad Plat. Men. p. 70.)

4. A citizen of Pharsalus in Thessaly, and a

man of great influence and reputation, took a pro-

minent part in the Lamian war, and commanded

the Thessaiian cavalry in the battle with the

Macedonians, in which Lbonnatus was slain.

Plutarch tells us that his senricet were highly

valued by the confederates, and that he held a

place in their estimation second only to Leosthenes.

At the battle of Cranon (b.c. 322), he and Anti-

philus, the Athenian, were defeated by Antipater

and Craterus, though the Thessaiian horse under

his command maintained in the action its Kiperiori^

over that of the enemy ; and they felt theauelret

comptdlcd to open a negotiation with the oonqnerors,

which led to the dissolution of the Greek con-

federacy. But when Antipater was obliged to

cross over to Asia against PerdiccM, the Aetolians

renewed the war, and were tealously seconded b
Thessaly by Menon, through whose infloenoe it

probably was that most of the Thesodian towns

were induced to take part in the intonection.

Soon after, however, he waa defeated by Pdy-
sperchon in a pitched battle, in which he himself

was slain, B. c. 32 1 . 1 1 is daughter Phthia be save

in marriage to Aeacides, king of F^peirus, by whom
she became the mother of Pyrrhus. (Diod. xviii.

15, 17, 38 ; Plut PyrrL 1, Pkoc 24, 25; Droy-

sen, Ge$ck der Nachf. AUuc pp.71, 87, 127,

155.) [E. E.J

MENON, artist. [See above. No. 2.]

MKNOHHANTUS (MnnJ^oyros), the sculptor

of a beautiful statue of Aphrodite, which was
found on the Caelian mount at Rome, and aftor>

wards came into the possession of pnnce Chigi.

It was hrst described by Winckelmann {Ge$ck, d,

Kunst^ b. V. c. 2. § Sv note), and it is figured in

the Mu$eo CapUo&to (vol. iv. p. 392), and in

Mailer's JMnkmiU«r d. akm KmiM (vol. iu pL xxv.

No. 275). The attitude is nearly the same as

that of the Venus de Medici, but the lefi-band

holds a fold uf a piece of drapery, which falb down
upon what is apparently a box, on the end of

which is the inscription AIlO THC EN TPa>AAI
A*POAITHC MHNO*ANTOC EnOIEI. The
execution is extremely good, and the eyes, fore-

head, and hair are jvirticularly admired. We know
nothing further of the original statue, from which

the copy of Menophaatus was made, nor of Meno-
phanttis himself. [P. S.]

MKN8, i.e. mind, a personification of mind,

worsiiipped by the Romans. She had a sanctuary

on the Cnpitol, which hnd been built, according to

some, about the time of the battle of hike Tnui-

nienus, b. c. 217, and according to others a century

later. The object of her worship was, that the

citizens might always be guided by a right and

just spirit (Ov. Few/, vl 241 ; Liv. xxii. 9, 10,

xxiii. 31 ; Cic De Nat. Deor. ii. 22, De Leg. ii.

1 1 ; Plut De Fort. Rom. 5 ; August. De Civ.

Deu iv. 2 1 ; Lactant. i. 20 ). A festival in honour

of Mens was celebrated on the 8th of June. [L. S.]

MENSOR, L. FARSULEIUS,a name known

MENTOR,
only from coins and some inscriptions quoted by
Ursinus. The interpretation of the figures on the

reverse of these coins, of which a specimen is

given below, is very uncertain. It has been con-

jectured that they have reference to the lex Julia, by
which the civitas was given to the allies, and that

the latter are symbolically represented stepping

into the chariot of the Roman people. This hypo-

thesis is supposed to be favoured by the he.id on
the obverse, which is believed to be that of

Libertas, as the pileus is behind it. (Eckhel,

voL V. p. 212L)

COIN or L. PAH8ULBIU8 MSN60R.

MENTES (M/m»s). 1. The leader of the

Cicones in the Trojan war, whoee appearanoe:

ApoUo assumed when he went to eneooiage Uectoc
(llom. JL xvii. 7S.)

2. A ion of Anchialna, king of the TaphiuM
north of Ithaca. He was oonneeted by ties

hospitality with the hooM of OdTneos. Wbfl
Athena visited Telemaeboa, she ammod the Mri
sonal appearaooe of Mentea. (Hon. Od, I 105|

181, &e. : Stimb. X. p. 456.) [L. &]
MENTO,ajU'LlU& 1. WMeoDnilinB.oi

431. Hewaasupeneddl ia tlMeooBMidof
Volsdaa war, which, from difMiuioa with hia eol

league, be conducted nnaaeoeasfally, br the <

A. Postumius Tubertns. Mento was kft in chant
of the dty, where he dedicated a temple to ApolM
(Liv. iv. 26, 27, 29.)

2. A -'
^-..in, dtad by Seneca. (Cbirfr. 2, B

7,8, .,26,27,38,2«,S2.) [W.Ra
Ml . .Hirrmf). I. A son of Eorja

theus, fell, like his fiuher and brothers, b a battlt

against the Heracieids and Athraians. (Diod. if

57 ; ApoUod. ii. 8. § 1.)

2. A son of Heradea by Asopia. (ApoUod.
7. $ 8.)

S. A son of Aldmns and a friend of Odyasem
who, on quitting Ithaca, entrusted to him the can

of hia house. (Hom. Od, iL 326, &c zxiL 28&
Athena assumed his appearance when she

ducted Telemachus to Pyloa. (Od. il 269, 4(M
iii. 13, &C., iv. 654.) On Odysseus'

Mentor assisted him in the contest with the suit

and brought about a reconciliation between hi

and the people (xxiL 206, xxiv. 445, ice).

4. The &ther of Imbritts, and son of Imbrua,

)

Pedaeus, was an ally of the Trojans. (Honu J

xiii. 171.) [L.S.]
MENTOR (Mtrrmp\ a Greek of Rhodes, tl

brother of Menmon [Mkmnon]. With his brotha

Memnon he rendered active assistance to Ai
bazus. When the latter found himself comi
to take refuge at the court of Philip,

entered the service of Nectanabis, king of Egypi

He was appointed to the command of his Gi
forces, and afterwards led a force of 4000 Gi
to the assistance of Tennes, king of Sidon, in

ivvolt against Dareius Ochus. Tennes treadM
rously betrayed the Sidonians [Tbnnbs], and
his command Mentor, who had been left in cl

of the city, directed his troops to open the gatea i
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Darriua. M«ntor with hit troop* wm taken into

the Fenian tenrice. When Dareius Ochot marched
noon Egypt* OM diyiaion of hi« Cireek forces was
plaeed nnder the eonunand of Mentor and the

•nnudi BaffoML When this division came before

Babastni, Mentor contriTed that a report should

reach the garrison, which consisted partly of

Oreeks, that all who sartandered would be par-

doned. The Greek ooaunioders on both sides

were eager to be the first to make and to receire

the submission ; and Mentor contrired that Dagoas

in entering the city should be taken prisoner by
the Greeks. Ilavjnt^ then himself receired the

nrrender of the city, and procured the release of

Bogoaa, he tecnred the favour of Dareius and the

gratitude of Bagoaa, and was rewarded with a

satmpy including all the western coast of Asia

Minor. His influeDce with Dareius also enabled

him to procue tha nardon of hia brother Memnon
and of Artabana. Whilt engnged in the goTem-
nw.Mf ..f I,;, anfnipj he treacherously secured the

.IS, tyrant of Atameus, the friend

K MKIA8 ; ARUTOTBixa], and hav-

iiig lorged letters in his name, obtained possessioo of

his fortreaaea. He sent Hermeias to Dareina, who
put him to death. He died in poeeeision of hia

satrapy, and was oaeeeded by his bradMrMemioiL
H ia wife's name waa Barsine. His three danghten
fell into the hands of Parmenion at Damascus.

One of them was subsequently married to Near-

chus. (Diod. xrL 42, &c 49— 6*2 ; Arrian, tiL 4.

§9;Curtiii. 13.$14.) [C. P. M.]
MENTOR, the most celebrated silver-chaser

among the Cireeks, must have flourished before a c.

350, for Pbny states that bis choicest works perished

in the conflagration of the temple of Artemis at
v.) t ^. AT. xxxT. 12. s. 55). Others of them

in the Capitol, and none were extant in

: nie {Le,; eomp. Tii. 38. ». 39). His

works were vases and cups, the latter chiefly of the

kind called ThBrielM (see Emesti, Clav, Cic^ and

Orelli, Omom. TmUkm, k v.). The statement of

Pliny respecting the utter loss of his worits must

be onderrtaod of the Urge vases, and not of the

tnaUer copa, many of which existed, and were

most highly prised (Cic Verr, iv. 18; Martial,

iii. 41, iv. 39, viiL 50, ix. 59, xir. 91 ; Propert

i. 14. 2 ; Jut. viii. 104). Some of them were,

however, certainly spurious. (Plin. H.N. xxxiii.

1 1 . s. 53.) Lucian {Lexipk, p. 332, ed. WeUtein)
nses the phrase iitrrof^vpyfi itorr/ipia to describe

elaborately-wrought silver cups. [ P.S.]

MENYLLUS (
McfuXAos). 1 . A Macedonian,

who was appointed by Antipater to command the

garrison which he established at Mimychia after

the Lamian war, b. c. 322. He is said by Plu-

tarch to have been a just and good man, and

to have sought as far as possible to prevent the

garrison from molesting the Athenians. He was
on friendly terms with Phocion, upon whom he in

vain sought to force valuable presents. On the

death of Antipater, B.C. 319. he was replaced by
Nicanor. (Diod. xviii. 18 ; Plut. Phoc 28—31.)

2. Of Alabanda, was sent ambassador to Rome,
in B.C. 162, by Ptolemy VI. Philometor, to plead

his cause against his younger brother Physcon.

The senate, however, espoused the cause of the

latter, and the next year Menyllus was sent again

to endeavour to excuse Ptolemy for his non-com-

pliance with the orders of the senate. But they

refused to listen to him, and ordered the embassy

MERCATOR. 1045

to quit Rome within five days. (Polyb. xxxi. 18,
xxxii. 1.) During his stay at Rome on the former

occasion, Menyllus took an active part, in conjunc*

tion with the historian Polybius, in etTecting the

escape of Demetrius, the young king of Syria, who
was detained at Rome as a hoetage. (Id. xxxl 20
—22.) fDxMrraiUR.] [E. H. B.]

MENYTES or INDEX. fUBRACLEs.]
MEPHITIS, a Roman divinity who had a

grove and temple in the Esquiliae, on a spot which
it was thought fatal to enter. (Plin. II. N. ii. 9a
s. 95 ; Varro. De L. L, x. 49.) Who this Me-
phitis was is very obscure, though it is probable

that she waa invoked against the influence of the

mephitic exhalations of the earth in the grove of

Albnnea. She vras perhaps one of the Italian

sibyls. Serviua {md Aem, viL 84) mentions that

Mephitis aa a male divinity was connected with

Leucothea in the same manner aa Adonis with

Aphrodite, and that olhen identified her with

Juno. (Comp.Tnf -*«- »:. 33.) IL.S.)
MERCATOH. KUS, also calfed Isi-

dorus Peccator, a ^ 4iop, about a. d. 830,
respecting whom see Fabric. BiM^ Graee, toL x.

p. 497, vol. xiu p. 15.9.

MERCATOR, MA'RIUS, distinguished among
ecehtsiastical writers as a most zealous antagonist of

the Pelagians and the Nestorians, appears to have

commenced his literary career during the pontificate

of Zosimns, a. d. 218, at Rome, where he drew
up a discourse against the opinions of Coelestius,

which he transmitted to Africa and received in

reply an epistle from St Augustin, still extant {Ep.
exciii. ed. Bened.). Having repaired to Constan-

tinople about ten years afterwards, for the purpose

of counteracting the designs of the banished Ju-

lianas [JuLUNt/s EcLANKNSis], he presented his

CommomUorimm to Theodosius. He then became
deeply involved in the controversy regarding the

Incarnation, and in this found active occupation for

the remainder of his life, which must have extended

beyond the middle of the fifth century, since we
find mention made in his writings of the Eutychians,

whose name does not appear among the catalogue

of heretics, until after the council of Chalcedon,

held in 451. Mercator seems undoubtedly to

have been a layman, but we are absolutely ignorant

of every circumstance connected with his origin and
personal history. Hence, in the absence of all as-

certained fiurts, an ample field is thrown open for

that unprofitable species of labour which seeks to

create substance out of shadow ; and here the

exertions of Gamier and Gabriel Gerberon are

especially conspicuous, but it would be a mere

waste of time and space to recount their visions.

The works of Mercator refer exclusively to the

Pelagian and Nestorian heresies, and consist for

the most part, in so far as the latter is concerned,

of passages extracted and translated from the chief

Greek authorities upon both sides, and arranged in

such a manner as to enable the orthodox to com-

prehend the doctrines advanced by their opponents,

and the arguments by which they were confuted.

1. Commonitorium super nomine Coelestii, com-

posed originally in Greek, presented in 429 to the

emperor Theodosius, and translated into Latin

some years afterwards. The object of this piece

was to procure the expulsion of Julianus and Coe-

lestius from Constantinople, by giving a history of

the rise and progress of their errors, and by ex-

posing the fatal tendency of their doctrines. We
3x3
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learn from the full title that this end was ac-

complished, and that the two hierarchs, with their

followers, were banished by an imperial edict, and
subsequently condemned in the Council of Ephesos

(231 ) by the judgment of 275 bishops.

2. Commonitorium adversus Haeresin PelagU el

Coelestii vel eliam Scripta Juliani, made up of ex-

cerpts from the writings of Julianus, with answert

{mbnotationes) annexed by Mercator. Gamier
gives to this production the title Liber Subnotor

tionum ad Pieritium Presbylerum^ and considers it as

consisting of two parts, the first, or Commonitorium^

being a preface or introduction ; the second, oTStdt-

nolationes ad Verba Juliani, forming the main body
of the work.

3. lir/utatio SymhoU Theodori Mofmtaiami, an
examination of the false doctrine with regard to the

Nature of Christ, contained in a creed attribvtad

to Thcodorus of Mopsuestia, the friend and
of Julianus. Of the following it will be

give the names :—4. Comparatio Dogwtatmm PtrnU

Samotaiem el Neetorii 5. Sermeme$ V, Neatorii

advertuM Dei Gemtrieem Mariam, 6. Nedorii

Epidola ad Cyritlum Aletamdrimmm, 7. Qn'UH
Aleaxmdrini Epistola ad Neelorimm, 8. OfrilH

JleauTidrini Kpidola teemnia ai Netterimm. 9.

Ci/ri/ii Alfjtamlrim Epkioki ad Cterieoe mtm. 10.

Exoerpta ejc Cudioibme NedofiL 11. Nedorii Str-

numesIV.adventuHaermimPeUigimam. 12. Nea-

torii Epistola ad Ooeledimm. 181 Nedarii Bla»'

phemiarum ChpituUh containing the npliei of Nea*

torius to the letters of Pope Cotkdimu and Cyril

of Alexandria. U. Sjfmtdm JE^phedmm adtmnu
Nestorium^ extracU from thoee proeeadinga of thia

council which were noct hoatila to tba viawa of

Nestorius. 15. CfrilU Aktmdrim ApdogeHem
adversm OrieiUaUe. 16. CjfrilU A(mmkim Apelt-

getiene adremu Theodorettuiu 17« Fi^muda TVo*
doreH^ Diodari d Ihae, 18. EmtkerU lymemk
jriKMaiaanHN. ISL Ntdont Sfidda ad £^apaet

(^MMtowMi. 2(iL Epidela Sfoodtoa C^prwiiad Neda*
rium. 21. CyrilU itekolia de imearmUiomt UniffeedL

Among the lost worita af thia anthor w« may
reckon the Libri eeatra Fehf/iaam^ of which wa
hear in the epistle of St Avgustin (cxeiiLX Dof^
hazards a conjecture that the Hj/popmoetieom^ eoBH
monly attributed to the bishop of liippo, may be

in reality the treatise in question.

It is remarkable that no ancient ivriter, if we
except SL Augustine is the letter named above,

takes any notice of Mercator, who remained alto-

gether unknown until the seventeenth oentary,

when Ilolstein discovered a MS. of his works in

the Vatican, and soon after a second was found by
Labbe, in the library of the Chapter of Beauvais.

Labbe printed the Commumdarimm taper Nomine
Coeiedii, in his collection of cmincils, fol. Paris,

1671, vol. ii. pp. 1512—1517; a selection from

the Vatican MS. was published by Gabriel Oer-

beron, a Benedictine, under the assumed name of

Kigherius, \'2mo. Hnix. 1673, and in the same
year the Hrst complete edition appeared at Paris in

folio, under the editorial inspection of the learned

Gamier, the text being fonned upon a comparison

of the only two existing MSS. The most esteemed

edition is that of Baluze, 8vo. Par. 1684, reprinted

with additions and corrections, by Galland, in bis

BiUiotheoa Pairum, vol. viii. pp. 615—737, foL

Venet. 1772. A very full account of the labours

of Uaniier and Rxluze will be found in Schiine-

mann, BibL ratrum Lat. vol. ii. § 1 6. See also
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the preface of Gamier ; and the Prolegomena of

Galland. [W. R.]

MERCU'RIUS, a Roman divinity of commerce
and gain, probably one of the dii lucrii. The cha-

racter of the god is clear from his name, which is

connected with merjF and mercari (Paul Diac p.

124, ed. Muller ; SchoL ad Pere. Sat. t. 1 12.) A
temple was built to him as eariy as b. c. 495 (Liv.

iL 21, 27; Ov. Fad, v. 669), near the Cireus

Maximus (P. VicL Reg. Urb. xL); and an altar of

the god existed near the Porta Capena, by the

side of a well ; and in hiter times a temple seems
to have been built on the same spot. (Ov. Fast.

V. 673 ; P. Vict. Reg, Urb, L) Under the name
of the ill-willed {malevolus)^ he had a statue in

what was called the vieme eobriut, or the sober

street, in which no shops were allowed to be kept,

and milk was offered to him there instead of wine.

(Fest pp. 161, 297, ed. MODer.) Thia sUtue had
a purse in iu hand, to indicate hia functions.

(SchoL ad Pert. I. e,) His festival waa celebrated

on the 25th of May, and chiefly by merehants,

who alao visited the wall nar the PorU Capena,

to which magie powan warn aacribad ; and with

water from that wall they «nd lo nrinkla th<

selves and their mmkamAm^ that ttay a^t
pnrified, and yield a lana prafit (Or. ^mt, ^

.

.aiMilkK.)
aflatar tiaMa Uaatiaad Marenrius,

tvadanaopla, with the

lad all tha a

670, Ac; Paat. 1^148,
ThaRoaM

tkepatraoofmeidM
Greek Henaaa, and tnnafenad all tka attributes

and myths of tba latter to tba femer (Her. Carm,
i. lOX althoogb the Fetialea never noegniaed the

idan^; and inateadetfthe Mdaaiai laed • «cred
bnuMb M the eatblm of peaee. Tlw we—bianco

bata>ee» Meicorine Mid Ilwei b mdted very

•light ; and their identifctJeB ie a praof of the

thonghtlaee nanaer la wUeh the Ranaaa acted in

thbrespfct [Comp. HBanaa.] [L.S.]

MERCU'RIUS MCyNACHUS (Mspicev^ef

Miwaxaf), the repatad aatber ef a dMrt trsnt

(or franwot) on the Pain, pnbHriiad at Na}
m Onut and Latin, with nolaa aad a kog iin

dwtion, by Salvator Cyrilhia» (ho. 1812. It d

not laeai to be derived ftem Qieek sowcea, a

nothing is known wapenting the writer. S<

suppose him to have been a meak, who lived

the south of Italy, aboat the tenth eantnry ; I

Sprrngel, in the hut editioa of hie Gaeek. der A
mikami* (ii. p. 560, ^aotad bj Chenfamt in hi»

Htmdb, der BUtkerhmtde/Hr dk AeHen Medidm)
coBJeetorea that he lived ia the thirteenth century,

and derived his omniooa fraa eease one who had

('ar<travelled in the Eaet, pariape GarpinI

Mai, however, in the pnfiMe to the -

of his collection CfanHor. .<! actor. « I

Editor, (p. xii Ac)
inspection of some
work, that it doee not belong to Mercurm- at :ill,

but to a person called AbUamua, The writer has

no means of deciding whether thia assertion is cor-

rect, but it agrees well enongh with the pi

arising from internal evidence that the woi^ is

rived firom Oriental sources, for this Abitianus m
be no other than the celebrated Arabic physii

Abu 'Alt Ibn Sin&, commonly called Avicft.j<

[ABrriANiTs.] [W. A. G.)

MERCU'RIUS TRISMEGISTUS. [Hbkmks
Trismkgistus.]

MEREN'DA, was a somame, ef rare occur-
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irnce in tli.- Antnuin and Cornelian gentet at

Uotno. Mri< :..i.i > .iiitietthemid-day mc«l (FcsU
tn r. p. I J.'., Miicii. «il. ; AW p. 28, 32; eomp.
Isidor. On'/. XX. 2. § 12), and the word, un-
>

'
in '••(I ill fonn, ia extant in the modem Neapo>

liuioct The Merenda branch of the 0<*nt

ita w.u luitriciaii (.Dioajs. X. o8) [Antonia

1. T. Antohwu Mbiiknda« wa* deeeniTir in

& c 450^9, and wa« defieated by the Aequians
on the Algidna. (Dionyt. lu 58, xi. 23, 33 ; Lir.

iii. 35, 3U, 41,42 ; Fasti)

2. Q. Antonius T. p. Mskknoa, probably a
ton of the preceding, waa tribune of the toldien,

with con»ular authority, in B. c 422. (Liv. ir.

42; Fasti.)

i. Servius CoRNSLim Mbrknoa, watlegatof

in a c 275, to the coneol L. Comeliuf Ijentulu*
'

' ^ '. 5], and waa praaented by him,

>f a town in Samniom, with a

, : tife pound** weight. In the fol*

^ year Merenda waa consul, and again com-
d in Samnium and Lucania. (Plin. //. AT.

xxxul. 11 ; Fasti) [W. B. D.J
MEROUisM. LAETO'RIUS. ILArroRiua.

No. X]
M K'RICUS, a leader of Spanish meitenarie* in

the service of Syraeose at the time when that city

was besieged by Maroalliia. Afker the departure

of Epicydea, and th« maasaoe of the officer* whom
he had left in the command, six new praetors were
Appointed, of whom Mericus was one ; but he tn-

into a correspondence with his countrymen

Roman •errioe ; and being entrusted with

uic coaige of part of the idand of Ortygia, took the

oppoftonity to admit a body of Roman troop* into

tut forttva*. By this mean* Marcellu* became
BMUter of the citadel, which soon led to the capture

of the whole city, b.c 212. Mericus was re-

warded for hia treachary by appearing in the ova-

tion of the Ronaa ganeral adorned with a crown
of gold, besides the more mbatantial benefits of the

Roman franchise, and an aaaignment of 500 jt^ra
ofUnH ''

- "".SI, xxri. 21.) [E. H.B.]
Ml ^'Tft), aeonof Molus(lIom>

TL x\\ . ^ y with Idomeneus, led the

s in tiU ship* against Troy (il 651, iv. 254X
he was one of the bravest heroes, and usu-

ted together with his friend Idomeneus (viil

X. 58, xiil 275, 304, xv. 302, xvil 258).
A !*!i.r.H!u> (\. j9), Hippotion, and Morys

' ; . A (xiil 567), Harpnlion (xiil

. V - . ;. 04J), Laogonus(xvi. 603), and
N\ : I' Sus (xiil 528). He also offered

- : ^ut:l Hector, who afterwards slew his

teer, Coerana* (vil 165, xvii. 610). He
i to accompany Diomedes on his exploring

expedition into the Trojan camp ; but when Dio-

nedes chose Odysseus for his companion, Meriones
to the latter his bow, quiver, sword, and
> helmet (x. 66 2^ &c). He and Ajax pro-

1 the body of Patroclus (xvil 669) ; and at

the funeral games of Patroclus he won the fourth

prize in the chariot-race, in shooting with the bow
the first, and in throwing the javelin the second

(xxiil 3.51, 528, 614, 860, &&). Later traditions

state that on his way homeward he was thrown on
the coast of Sicily, where he was received by the

Cr.tnns who had settled there (Diod. iv. 79);
IS, according to others, he returned safely to

. and was buried and worshipped as a hero,
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together with Idomenena, at Cnosaoa. (Diod. r.

79.) [L. S.l
ME'RMERUS iM4p^pes). 1. A son of

Pherea, and grandson of Jason and Medeia. He
waa the fistber of Ilus and Ephyra, and skilled in
the art of preparing poison. (Horn. Od. L 260;
Eustath. ad JJoau p. 1416.)

2. A ion of Ja*oD and Medeia, u also called

Macareo* or Monnonu (Hygin. Fab. 239 ; Tcetx.
ad Ljfc 175) ; be wa* murdered, together with hi*

brother Phere*, by hi» mother at Corinth. (ApoUod.
L 9. § 28 ; Hygin. Fak 25 ; Diod. iv. 54.) Ao-
cordine to other* he waa atoned to death by the

Corinthians (Pan*, il 3. § 6 ; SchoL ad Eurip.
Med, 10), or he wa* killed during the chase by a
lioneca. (Pau*. ii. 3. § 7.) A centaur, Mermerus,
is-mentioned by Ovid. {Met. xil 305.) [L. S.l
ME'RMNADAE (M«/>M*^ai), a Lydian family,

which, on the murder of Candaales by Oyges, suc-

ceeded the Heracleidae on the throne of Lydia,
and held it for five generations, during a period of

170 year* (about 716—546). The succeesive so-

vereign* of thi* &mily were Oyge*, Ardy*, Sady-
atte*, Alyatte*, Croesusi (See the*e article*, and
comp. Dkiocis ; also Thirlwall^k (/rveee, roL il pp.
157, 158 : Clint F. H. vol I sub anno 716, vol il

App.xvil) [E.E,]
MEROBAUDES, FLA'VIUS. In the coUcc-

tioo of the Christian poets by O. Fabricius, fol

BaaeL 1564, we find (p. 765) thirty hexameters,
th Cltrigto, said to be the work *^ Merobaudis His-
panici Schobutici,** taken, as we are assured by the
editor, from a very ancient MS. This hymn was,
at a subsequent period, most erroneously ascribed

to CUudian, and in all the Uter impressions of hi*

poem* i* pUeed among the Epigrammata, and
numbered xcviil

About the year 1812 or 1813 the base of a
statue was dug up in the Ulpian forum at Rome,
bearing a long inscription in honour of Flavins

Merobaudea, who is declared to have been equally

brave and learned, capable of performing glorious

deeds, and of celebrating the achievements of others,

well skilled in wielding both the sword and the

pen, a gallant and experienced soldier, a bard
worthy of the Heliconian wreath. It is then set

forth that, as a tribute to his rare qualities, a
brazen image had been erected in the Ulpian
forum, on the 29th of July, in the 15th consulship

of Theodosius and the 4th of Valentinian (a. o.

435).

Ten years afterwards Niebuhr succeeded in de-

cyphering, upon eight leave* of a palimpsest be-

longing to the monastery of St, Gall, several Latin

verses, which, from the subjects to which some of

them referred, must have been composed about the

middle of the fifth century. For a considerable

time it seemed impossible to determine the author,

no name appearing on the parchment; but upon
comparing the preface to the principal piece with

the inscription just mentioned, some expressions in

the former were found to be so completely an echo

of the words in the latter, that it became almost

certain that Merobaudes must be the person sought,

and this conclusion was confirmed by a passage in

Sidonius ApoUinaris, which contains an allusion to

this very statue. {Carm. ix. Ad Felicem^ 278

—

302, comp. the note of Sirmond.) The fragment*

thus recovered are miserably mutilated. The pages

preserved do not follow each other in regular order

;

the initial or the final word* in most of the Lirger

3x4
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lines have been pared off when the sheets were

bound up into a new volume, and in some places

the original writing has been completely obliterated.

What remains consists of

1. Four Carmina. The first, a fragment com-

prising 23 lines in elegiac measure, is a description

apparently of the Triclinium of V'alentinian. The
second, a fragment comprising 14 lines in elegiac

measure, is a description of a garden probably

attached to the Tricliniam. The third, a fragment

comprising 7 lines in elegiac measure, depicts the

beauties of a garden, the property Viri JuL
Fausti, The fourth, a fragment in 46 hendeca-

sylKbics, is a birthday ode in honour of the son of

Aetius Patricius.

II. A fragment, extending to 197 hexameters,

of a panegyric on the third consulship of Aetius

Patricius, to which is prefixed an introduction in

prose, in a very wretched condition. This Aetius

was consul for the first time a. d. 432, for the

second time A. D. 437, for the third time a. d. 446.

If we a8<)ume that the whole of these five scraps

are by the same author, and that he is the Spanish

Merobaudcs who wrote De Chr%$to^ a proposition

which, although highly probable, cannot be strictly

demonstrated, it follows, as a matter of course, that

he niuiit have been a Christian, although unques-

tionably the terms in which be laments that the

morals of the olden time and th^ ancient religion

had passed away together, seem at first sight little

favourable to such an idea. On the other hand,

the refcreiKe to baptism {Carm, i. sub fin.) is sndi

as could scarcely hare proceeded from a gentile.

Niebuhr conjectures that the DuUdta d« Miraadia
Christu and the Oarmm Patekaie^ placed side by
side with the De Ckri$ta, among the epigrams of

Claudian (xcv. xcix.), to whom thej oonfetaedly

do not belong, ought to be aed^ed to Merabaudea.

(The fragments were first pubhahed by Niebuhr at

Bonn, 8vo. 1K*J3, again in 18'21, and will be found,

edited by Hekker, in the ** Corpus Scriptorum His*

toriae Dyzantinne,** in the same Tolume with Co-
rippus, 8vt). llonn, 1 836. See Rkemi$eke$ Aiutmm,
1843, p. 531. The inscription is in Orelli, No.

1183. With regard to Aetius, consult Hansen,
De Vita AitU, 8vo. DorpaU 1840 ; see also NicoL
Anton. liihl. tlispan, Vri. ii. 3.) [W. R.]

MK'KOPK {M(p6in\). 1. A daughter of Ooeik-

nus, and by Clvraenus tho mother of Phaeton.

(Ilygin. /<\jA. 154.)

2. One of tho Heliades or sisters of Phaeton.

(Ov. Met ii. 340, &c ; Hygin. Fab. 154.)

3. A daughter of Atlas, one of the Pleiades, and
the wife of Sisyphus of Corinth, by whom she

became the mother of Glaucus. In the constella-

tion of the Pleiades she is the seventh and the

least visible star, because she is ashamed of having

had intercourse with a mortal man. (ApoUod. i.

9. § 3, iii, 10. ^ 1 ; Ov. Fast. iv. 175 ; Eustath. ad
Horn. p. 1 1 55 ; Serv. ad Viry. Georp. i. 1 38 ; comp.

Hom. //. vi. 154 ; Schol. ad Find. Norn. ii. 16;
Sisyphus.)

4. A daughter of Oenopion and Helice in Chios,

is also called Haero, Aerope, and Maerope. She
was beloved by Orion, who was, in consequence,

blinded by her father. (Apollod. L 4. $ 3; llygin.

Poet. Astr. ii. 34.)

5. The wife of Megareus, by whom she became
the mother of Hippomenes. (Hygin. Fab, 185.)

U. A daughter of Cypsclus, and wife of Cres-

phontes, and afterwards of Polyphontes, and
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mother of Aepytus. (Apollod. ii. 8. $ 5 ; Pans,
iv. 3. § 3, &c; Hygin. Fab. 184; comp. Ae-
pytus.) [L. S.]

MEROPS {VLipo^). I. The father of Eumelns,
king of the island of Cos, which he thus called after

his daughter, while the inhabitants were called

after him, Meropes. His wife, the nymph Ethe-

mea, was killed by Artemis, because she had neg-

lected to worship that goddess, and was carried by
Persephone to the lower world. Merops, from a
desire after his wife, wished to make away with

himself, but Hera changed him into an eagle, whom
she placed among the stars. (Hygin. Poet, Astr.

ii. 16 ; Anton. Lib. 15 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 318 ;

Eurip. Heim. 384.

2. Also called Maeropa,a king of the Ethiopians,

by whose wife, Clymene, Helios became the fother

of Phaeton. (Strab. i. p. 33 ; Or. Met. L 763,
Tritt. iil 4. SO; comp. Welcker, Vie AetckyL
THL p. 572, &c)

3. A king of Rhindaeoa, of Peroote, on the

Hellespont, is also called Macnr, or MaenrensL He
was a celebrated soothsayer and the firtber of Cleite,

Arisbe, Amphius, and Adnutna. (Horn. 77. ii. 831,
xi. 329 ; ApoUon. Rhod. i 975 ; Stiab. xiii. p.

586; Conon, NarraL 41; Steph. Byz. v

*Aph€ii ; Serr. ad Am. is. 264 ; ApoUod. iii.

§5.)
4. A Troian, who waa slain by Turans in

attack on the camp of Aaneaa. (Viiv. Aem. ix.

702.) [L. S.]

MEROVEUS, a F^nkkh cUaftahu of whom
little is known that ia aatbentki, beyond the fiwt

he was the grandfiilhar of Cbvia, tke real foui

of the Prankish monaidiy ia OanL The chroni-

clers of the middle agea aagmeated this little by
their firi>lea, and Merovraa ftgorad m the lists of

the king* of the Fiankiih asdon, of which he

could have been onlTooe a«em awaiy pet^ ch i
>

'
-

ThisUakof Fkeneh Uafe iaafai4ai Hmmau
or PhaiaBood,therepBtadiMnte«rtlM«aBar>
and after hfaa, in nmlar dBieant and wocohi^

Clodion, Mcratena, Childetieaa er ChfldMe,
ChkidoTcus or Clovis. Phannnnndas is not n

tioned by Gregory of Tours, the best, as well

the first in point of time, of the eariy hiateriaii

France. Gr^rr, howoTer, doea meittkNi Qod
or, as he writes the name, Chhwon, and st

that, according to smne aoeoaati, he reaided in

castle of Dispargum, on the herder of the Thon
the locality of which is mach disputed ; thai

surprised and took Camaracum (Caulbrai) and -

dned ail the country as fitf as the Siunina (Somn
he adds, that some affirmed tiiat Merorens wa
the race of this Chkgion. (Greg. Turon. Hi
Franeor. ii. 9.) The date of this conquest is

detennined. Some place it before a. d. 42':.

which year the Clodion who had occnpi«-

port of Gaul was driven out by Aetius: o;'

make this a second and later invasion, pit

late as a. d. 445, and consider the acqi

permanent That Meroveus succeeded Cnxn
probable, but it could scarcely hare been in n

than a petty chieftainship. Whether he wa.s ;..

son of Clodion or his nephew is very doubtful : the

accounts of his descent vary ; one of them, which

makes him the offspring of Clodion^s wife by a ^

monster, is obviously of later date, but may .<-

gest the suspicion that he was illegitimate. 1 he

Chronicon of Ado of Vienne ascribes to the

Franks under Meroveus the capture of Treveri
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(Tr^vw), the barninR of Mettis (Mrtt), and the

invnsion of the country m far as Aurtliani or Au-

n»Iia (OrlHuia) ; but the nlence of Gregory of

Tours render* the accoont rmj qneaiionable, unleM

we ftuppoM that Merorens and the Franks formed

part of the array of Attila, who about that time

destroyed Mctz and penetrated to Orleans : but

this is contrary to the opinion of Dubos, and moat

modem historians, who range Meroveus and his

Franks on the aide of Aetiua. If we suppose that

Meroveus waa with Attila, we may perhispa adopt

the suppoattion that he waa one of the two Frank-

i»h prfawei, tone of a decwaed king, who acoording

to the rhetoridan Priaeaa (apad Eimrpta de Lego'

<Mm6iw, p. 40, ed. Paris), disputed their father**

aucoeaakm, and claimed the assistance, the one of

Attila, the other of Aetius. This would sufficiently

accord with the Cknmcxm of Prosper Tyro, which

pbcea the coauaeiieenent of MeroTens's rei^ in

A. D. 448, but tlM mthority of thia probaUy mter-

pohted chronicle i* not great MeroTeus is said

to have reigned ten yeftrs. That he was the fisther

of Childeric, and the grandfiither of Cloris, appears

well established ; aa well as that the first race of

the Prankish king* of Oanl derived from him the

title Merovingi or Merovinchi, Merovingian ; un-

leaa we suppose with Sismondi (//w& de* Franfais,

ch. iii.) that this name waa derived from an cadier

MeroTeua, the ooonnon ancestor of all the kinga of

the tribes who Ibnned the Prankish confisderacy.

(Oreg. Turon. Le.; Fredegarius Schohut. Cfreg.

Tmron, /iittoria EpHomtUA, c. 9 ; Priseus, /. e,

;

Gtia Rtgwm Fnmeonm ; Ado Vienn. Ckrom.;

lleaerai, Le P. Daniel, Velly, Hittoire de Fraae$

;

Duboa, HiaL Orit, d* CEtaUmemMt de la Mo-
nardm Frxmeom; Simoodi, //uf. dee fVwtfots,

ch.iT.) [J. CM.]
MER'ULA, was a surname of the Gens Coi^

nelia at Rome. It signifies an ousle or blackbird.

(Varr. 7^. It iii. 2. §§ 2. 38 ; Quint JnsL i. 6. $

38.) The following Comelii Merulae occur in

history:

—

1. L. CoRNBUua L. r. MxauLA, was consul in

B. c. 193. His province waa Gallia Cisalpina.

MenUa doaed an active predatory campaign by a

total defeat of the Boian Gauls in the neighbour-

hood of Matina. But since his rictory cost the

Romans dear, and the officers of MenUa accused

him of n^ligence on his march to Mutina, the

senate refus^ him a triumph on his return to

Rome. (Liv. xxxir. 54, 55, 56, 57, xxxr. 4, 5,

6,8.)
2. Cn. (Cornklius ?) MxRULA, was appointed

Iqiatus by the senate in b. c. 162—161, to adjust

the disputes between the brothers Ptolemy Philo-

metor and Physcon respecting the sovereignty of

Cyprus. Morula accompanied Physcon to Crete

and Asia Minor, and, after an ineffectual embassy

to the elder brother at Alexandria, he induced the

aenate, on his return to Rome, to cancel the existing

treaty with Philometor. (Polyb. xxxi. 18, 25, 26,

27, xxxii. 1.)

3. L. Cornelius Mkrula, was flamen dialis,

and, on the deposition of L. Cinna in b. c. 87, was
elected consul in his place. [Cornelius Cinna,

No. 2.] On the return of Marius from exile in the

same year Merula was summoned to take his trial

for illegally exercising the consulship. (Plut

Quaest. Horn. 113.) He had already resigned it,

but his condemnation was certain. Merula there-

fore anticipated his sentence by opening his yeins
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in the sanctuary of tlie Capitoline Jupiter. Before

he inflicted his death-wounds he carefully laid aside

his official head-dress (apex), and left a record in

writing that he had not pro&ned by death the

ncred onbleni of his pontificate. His hut breath

was spent in imprecating curses on his murderers,

Cinna and Marius. The priesthood of the flamen

dialis was not filled up until 72 years after Mo-
rula's death. (Appian, B. C. 1, 65, 70, 75 ; VelL
ii. 20, 22 ; Flor. iii. 21. $ 61 ; VaL Max. ix. 12.

§ 5 ; Dion Cass. liv. 36 ; Tac Amu iii. 58 ; Plut
Mar. 41, 45; Plut. Qmaeel. Horn. 40 ; Diod. ap.

Vol, Fr. ; August de Civ, />Bt, iii 27 ; Did. o/
Antiq. $. v. Ftamem.) [W. B. D.]

MERYLLUS {M4pvXKos\ a Greek writer,

who wrote a work on Boeotia (Plut Par. Mm,
c 14), and another on Italy ( ibid. c. 26). In the

Utter passage of Plutarch, perhaps Dercylus is the

correct reading, as Dercylus was the author of a

work on Italy. (Vossius, De HieL Graee. p. 469.

ed. Westermann.) [Dercylus.]
MESATKUS (M«<rar«rfr), a surname of Diony-

sus, derived from the town of Mesatis, where, ac-

cording to a tradition at Patrae, he had been
educated. ( Pans. vii. 1 8. § 3, 2 1 . § 2.) [ L. S.]

MESCI'NIUS RUFUS. [Rufus.]
MESOME'DES {Mtcofii^ris), a lyric and epi-

grammatic poet under Hadrian and the Antonines,

waa a native of Crete, and a freedman of Hadrian,

whose favourite Antinous he celebrated in a poem.

(Suid. <. r.) A salary, which he had received from

Hadrian, was diminished by Antoninus Pius.

(Capit AmL Puts, 7.) Three poems of his are

preaenred in the Greek Anthology. (Brunck, Anal.

voL ii. p. 292 ; Jacobs Anfh. Graee. voL iii. p. 6,

vol. xiiL p. 917 ; Fabric. BiU. Graee. vol. ii. pp.
130,131.) [P. S.]

MESSALLA, a cognomen of the Gens Valeria

at Rome, was originally assumed by M. Valeriua

Maximus [No. 1] after his relief of Messana in

Sicily from blockade by the Carthaginians in the

second year of the first Punic war, b. c 263.

(Macrob. SaL I 6 ; Sen. lirev. Vii. 13.) For the

antiquity of the Messalla branch of the Valerian

gens see Tibullus {Carm. I 28 ; corap. Diunys.

iv. 67 ; Rutil. Iter. i. 169 ; Sidon. ApolL Ep. i.

9). They appear for the first time on the consular

Fasti in B. c. 263, and for the last in a. d. 506 ;

and, during this period of nearly eight centuries,

they held twenty-two consulships and three cen-

sorships. (Sidon. Apoll. Ckina. ix. 302 ; RutiL

/. e. ; Symmach. Ep. rii. 90.) The cognomen

MesKdla, frequently written Messala, appears with

the agnomens Barbatus, Niger, Rufus, with the

nomens Ennodius, Pacatus, Silius, Thrasia Priseus,

Vipstanus, and with the praenomens Potitus and
Volesus, and was itself originally, and when com-

bined with Corvinus, an agnomen, as M. Valeriua

Maximus Corvinus Messalla, i. e. of Messana.

1. M\ Valerius M. f. M. n. Maximus Cor-
vinus Messalla, son of M. Valerius !Maximus

Corvinus, was consul in B. c. 263, the second year

of the first Punic war. Sicily was assigned to both

the consuls for their province. Their campaign

was brilliant : more than sixty of the Sicilian towns

acknowleged the supremacy of Rome, and the

consuls concluded a peace with Hieron, which

lasted the remainder of his long life, and proved

equally advantageous to both Syracuse and Rome.
[Hieron, No. 2.] Messalla's share in this cam-

paign is inseparable from that of M. Otaciliua
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Cnuwus [Crassus, Otacilius, No. 1], his col-

leagne. But that his contemporaries ascribed to

Mcssalla the principal merit of these events appears

from his alone triumphing ** De Paeneis et Rege
Siculorum Hierone " (Fa^i)^ as well as from the

cognomen he obtained on relieving Messana from

blockade, which, slightly changed in pronunciation

(Messana— Messalla), remained in the Valerian

family for nearly eight centuries. A house on the

Palatine hill was a more tangible recompence of his

services (Ascon. in Pisonian. p. 13, Orelli) ; and

his tiiumph was distinguished by two remarkable

monuments of his victory—by a pictorial represent-

ation of a battle with the Sicilian and Punic armiea,

which he pLiced in the pronaos of the Curia Hos-
tilia (Plin. H. N. xxxv. 4. $ 7 ; Schol. Bob. m
Vatinian. p. 318, Orelli ; comp. Liv. xlL 28), and
which Pliny regards as one of the eariiest encoo-

ragements to art at Rome—and by a san-dial,

Horologium, from the booty of Catana, which was
set up on a column behind the rMt^^ in the

forum. (Varro, ap. Plin. H. N, riL 60 ; Did. of
Antiq. $. V. lloroLgium.) Mettalk was censor

in B.C. 252, when he degraded 400 eqaites toaei»>

rians for neglect of duty in Sicily. (Polyb. L
16, 17 ; Diod. Edog. xxiiL 5; Zonar. TiiL 9;
Jiiv. xvi. Epit. ; Eutrop. ii. 19 ; Oros. ir. 7 ; Sen.

Jirev. VU.lZi Macrob. SoLlQ; VaL Vaz. ii. 9.

$7.)
2. M. Valkrius M*. r. M. n. Mbssalla, son

probably of the preceding, was consul in B. c 226.

J lis year of oHice was employed in oiganbing a
geneml levy of the Italian nations aninst an ex-

pected invasion of the Oauls from beta sides of the

Alps. (Zonar. viiL 19 ; Oros. if. IS; Fasti ; comp.
Polyb. ii. 23.)

3. M. Valkrius M. r. M*. n. Mbssalla, son

of the preceding, was prefect of the fleet in Sidly

in & a 210, the ninth year of the seeond Panic
war. He was ordered by M. Valerius Laevinos

[Labvinus, No. 2], the consul of that year, to

eifect a landing in Africa. Messaila ravaged the

neighbourhood of Uiica, and letomed with his

booty and captives to Lilyfaaeom fourteen days
after his departure from Sicily. LaeTinus being

directed by the senate to nominate a dictator,

named his lieutenant Messaila, but both the senate

and people cancelled the appointment (Lir. zxriL

5.) He is probably the same MessaUa who was
praetor peregrinus in B. c. 194, and consul in 188.

I n tlie latter year the province of Liguria and a
consular army were assigned him, but he performed

nothing memorable, and gave some offence by
Kturning late in the year to hold the next co-

niitia. In B. c. 174 Messaila was legatus in Mace-
donia, and in 1 72 was appointed decemvir sacro-

nim, in the room of M. Aemilius Papus, deceased.

( Liv. xxxiv. 54, 55, zxxviii. 35, 42, zli. 22, zliL

'28.)

4. M. Valerius M. f. M. n. Mbssalla, son

of the preceding, was consul in b. c. 161. His
consulate was remarkable chieBy for a decree of the

senate prohibiting the residence of Greek rhetori-

cians at Rome. (Cell. ii. 24, xv. 11; Suet Clar.

Rhet. i.) The ' Phormion " and ** Eunuch »' ofTe-
rence were first acted in this year. (Titxd. Phorm.
et Eunuch. Terentii.) Messaila, having been once

degraded by the censors, became himself censor in

Rul54. (Val. Max. ii. 9. § 9.)

5. — Valerius Mkssalla was a l^atus of

the consul P. Rutilius Lupus at the breaking out
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of the Marsic or Social War, b. c. 90. (Appuin,
B.ai 40.)

6. M. Valbrius M. f. M. n. Mbssalla, with
the agnomen Nigbr, was praetor in the year of

Cicero's consulship, a c. 63, and consul in 61, the
year in which Clodius profaned the mysteries of
the Bona Dea, and Cn. Pompey triumphed for his

several victories over the Cilidan pirates, Tigranes
and Mithridates. Messaila, as consul, took an
active part in the prosecution of Clodius, and tried

to elicit from Pompey a public avovral of his

opinion and intentions. Cicero's character of Mes-
saUa (ad AU. i. 14. $ 6) must be regarded as a
mere party-sketch, heightened by the feelings and
circumstances of the time at which it was drawn.
MessaUa was censor in b. c 55, a member of the
coU^e of pontifioes (pseudo-Cic Hamup. Resp. 6),
and a respectable orator. (Cic Brut. 70.) In
B. c 80 he was engaged in coUecting eridenoe for

the defenee in the caose of Sextus Roadus of

Ameria (id. pro Sext. Bote. 61) ; in 62 he solicited

Cicero to undertake the defence of his kinsman,
P. SoUa (id. pft> AiAL 6); and in 54 be was one
of the six orators whmn M. Aemilius Scaurus rs-

on his trial (Ascon. M Seeuaitm. p. 20,

a sister of the orator

tained

OieUi).

Q. Horteosins (Cic ad Famu viii. 2, 4), by whom
he had at least one son. No. 7. (Dion Cass.

xxxrii. 46 ; Gaes. B. G.\.2\ Plin. H. N. vU.

26, TiiL S6, xxxriu. 2 i Ck, ad AtL I 12, IZ,

14.)

7. M. Valbrios MbmsIiLA, aoD of the pre-

ceding, was a suooess6il candidate for tiM eooiolship
in B.& 68; bat, owing to tha dktailMiioea at

Rooe^ and the repeated appoiatiMnl of kteiregea,
he eonld nol cater upon te luMlioiM rata half

of his official year had expirad. (Dion Cass. xL
17, 46 ; Appian, H. C ii 19 ; Plut Pomp. 64 ;

Asoon.«lJVftfaMm.p.48,Oi«UL) MessaUa paid
high for his election (Cic. ad AtL it. 18. % 6); his

success was anxiously deairad by Cieera, who at

that time was in daily dread of Clodius (id. ad
QukU. Pratr. iiL 1, 2, 6, 8, 9, 16) ; but he was
secntlT oppoeed by Co. Pooapey, who disliked

MessaUa, and wanted to be naBMd dielalor himselt
(Id. orf Jtt. iT. 9, 16.) MessaUa was prosecuted

for bribery at the comitia by Q. Peapetes Rnfes,
a grandson of 8alla*s. Cicero admitted MeaaaUa*s
guilt, but, in common with the bulk of the sen

torian party, gave him his poUtical support (

J

AU. ir. 16, ad QfnnL Fratr. iii. 2.) He was c!

fended by his uncle, Q. Hortensius (Cic Br
96) ; acquitted of direct bribeiy, but found gui:

of tnmsgressing the £e» iMiasaife Arfolifits, ti.

is, of causing and countenancing assemhKes or duL^
for controUing the deetionsL {DieL of Amtiq. §. v.

Ambitu$; Cic ad Pom. riiL 2, 4.) MessaUa was
stoned by the ChkUan mob during his consulat

(SchoL Bok imOr.deaenaL MUom. p. 343, Oreli;

In B.C 47 MessaUa was with Caesar in the

East, and was probably the Iraatas of that name
whom in the African war in the foUowing year n

mutinous centurion and his company bemged i

Messana. (Auct. B. Afr. 28.) After the battle <

Thapstts MessaUa was sent to Utica. (Id. 86jMeeealla was in high repute for his skiU m augury,

on which science he wrote ; and scanty fragmenu
from his treatise are preserved by Gellius (A''. A.
xiii. 14, 15) and Festus (w. **Krpula aerpseri!"

and **«cn»Mem **). Cicero (ad Fam. vL 18) mci

tions letters of Messaila written during the ik;
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cond Spftnith war, in B. c 45. lie was the pur-

chaaer of the domus Autroniaua. (Cic uJ AtL i.

13.)

8. M. Valbbius, M. r. M. v. Mbsaalla
CoRViNtJs, ton of the preceding, was bom, accord-

ing to Kusebiut, in a c />9, in the mum year with

Livy the hi»torian. (Ilifron. m .£SMJe6. Ckrom.

Olymp. 180. 2.) Since, however, MeMalla had
gained tome reputation for eloquence before the

breaking out of the ciril war in bl c 43, the earUer

date aadgned by Scaliger {ad loe. Ei$tab.) for bit

birth, abwit a c 70, teem* preferable. (EUendt,

Proiftf, ad C\c. DruL p. 131, comp. Clinton, P.

JI. ToL iii. p. 183, B. C 59.) He was partly edu-

cated at Athens (Cic. ad AU. xiL 32), where pro-

bably began his intimacy with Ilomce and L.

Uibulus. (Hor. Sat. I 10. 81—86; Appian,

H. C. \r. 38; comp. PluU JinU. 24.) In the

intenral between Caeaar^s death and the formation

of the triumnrate, Meaaalb retnmed to Italy.

(Cic. ad AtL XT. 17.) He attached hinuelf to the

senatorian party, and especially to its leader. Cas-

sias, whom, long after, when he had become the

fiiend of Augustus, he was accustomed to call ^ my
oeneral.*' (Tac Amm. ir, 34 ; Dion Cass. zlviL

24 ; Pint DruL 40 ; VelL ii. 71.) HesaaUa was
proscribed ; but sbce his kinsmen proved his ab*

aence from Rome at the time of Caesar** assassina-

tioo, the triumTirs, notwithstanding his wealth and
(Appian, /. c; Cic o^ Att,jin. 16),

his name from the list, and
aecnrity for his person and property,

however, rejected their ofiiers, followed Casuus into

Asia, held the third pUce in the command of the

republican army (Veil. Pat ii. 71), and at Philippi,

in the first day** battle, turned Augustus's flank,

stormed his camp, and narrowly missed taking him
prisoner. (PluL BruL 41.) To Messalla, on the

night before the battle, Cassius made his protest

tliat, like Cn. Poropcy at Pharsalia, he was com-

pelled to set his country's fortune on a single stake.

(Id. Ut. 40.) After the death of Brutus and Cas-

sius, Messtlla, with a numerous body of fugitiTea,

took refuge in the isUind of Thasos. His followers,

though defeated, were not disorganised and offiaied

him the command. But he induced them to accept

honourable terms from Antony (Appian, B. C. ir.

38), to whom he attached himself until Cleopatra's

influence made his rain certain and easy to be

foreseen. Measalla then, for the third time,

changed his party, and served Augustus eflfectivelv

in Sicily (Appian, B. C. v. 102—103, 110—113)
& c 3(> ; against the Salassians, a mountain tribe,

lying between the Graian and the Pennine Alps,

B.C. 34 (Dion Cass. xlix. 38 ; Appian, Iliyr. 17

;

Strab. iv. p. 189), and at Actium, &c 31. A
decree of the senate had abrogated Antony's con-

sulship for B. c. 31, and Messalla was appointed to

the vacant place. (Dion Cass. L 10.) At Actium
he commanded the centre of the fleet, and so highly

distinguished himself, that Augustus remarked,

Messalla had now fought as well for him as

formerly at Philippi against him. ** I have always

taken the best and justest side,** was Messalla's

adroit rejoinder. (Plut. Brut 53.) At Daphne
in Syria, Messalla proved himself an unscrupulous

partisan, by dispersing among distant legions and
garrisons Antony's gliidiators, and finally destroy-

ing them, although they had not submitted until

life and freedom had been guaranteed them. (Dion

IL 7.) He was proconsul of Aquitaine in
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B. c. 28—27, and obtained a triumph for his reduc-

tion of that province. (Fasti ; Dion Ca**. liii 12;
Appian, B. C. iv. 38 ; Tilnill. i. 7, ii. 1. .'W. ii. 5.

117, iv. 1, iv. 8. 5.) Shortly before or immediately

after his administration of Aquitaine Meuallu held

a prefecture in Asia Minor. (Tihull. i. 3.) He
waa deputed by the senate, probably in b. c. 30,

to greet Aognstos with the title of ** Pater Pa*
** and the opening of his address on that oo-

ia preeenred by Suetonius. {Aug. 58

;

Flor. ir. 12. | 66 ; Ovid. FaaL iL 127, Triti.

ii. 39, 181 ; Dion Caaa. Ivi. 8, 41.) During the

disturbancee at the eomitia in & c. 27, Angnstna
nominated Ifeesalk to the revived office of warden
of the city ; but be naiiDed it in a few days,

either because he deemed ita functions unconstito-

tional—Mcimfsfli puiutai$m (Eoaeb. 1991),—or
himself unequal to their diachaige

—

quasi tMsews

iayteramdi (Tac Jiiis. tL 1 1 ; compi Dion Case.

liv. 6). MbimIIi aoon afterwards withdrew from
all public employnenta except his augurship, to

which Augustus had specially appointed him,

although, at the time of his admission, there was no
vacancy in the augural college, fDion Case. xlix.

16.) About two years before his death, which
happened about the middle of Augustuses reign,

B. c 3—A. D. 3 {Diaiog. de OraL 17), MesaaUa's
memory foiled hinu and he often could not recall

his own name. (Uienm. ad Emaeb. 2027 ; Plia.

H. N. vii. 24.) A atatne erected by Augustus in

his own forum to M. Valerius Corvus, consul in

B. c 348, was probably either a tribute to his living

or a memorial of his deceased friend MessaUa.

(Gell. ix. 1 1 ; comp. Suet Aug. 21.) He left at

least one son, Aurelius Cotta Messallinns [Cotta,
No. 12] ; and he had a brother who bore the

name of Gellius Pnplicola. (Dion Cass, xlvii. 24.)

His tomb was of remarkable splendour. (Mart
jG}>. viiL 3, X. 2.)

Messalla was as much distinguished in the

literary as in the political world of Rome. He
was a patron of learning and the arts, and was
himself an historian, a poet, a grammarian, and an
orator. He wrote a history, or, more properly,

commentaries on the civil wars after Caesar's death,

from which both Suetonius {Aug. 58, 74) and
Plutarch {BruL 40, 41, 45, 53) derived materials.

(Tac Aun. iv. 34 ; Tibull. iv. 1. 5.) Towards
the close of his life he composed a genealogical

work, De Romamia FamUiit (Plin. H. N. xxxiv.

13, XXXV. 2 ; Suet Aug. 74.) The treatise, how-
ever, de Progenie AugttstL, which sometimes accom-

panies Eutropius and the minor Roman historians,

is the forgery of a much later age. Messalla's

poems were probably occasional—vers de soci^t^

merely—and of a satirical or even licentious char

racter. (Plin. Ep. v. 3.) His writings as a gram-

marian were numerous and minute, comprising

treatises on collocation and lexicography, and on
the powers and uses of single letters. The titles

of two of these treatises have been preserved,

" Liber de S. Litem" (Quinct Intt. I 7. § 23, L
5. $ 15, ix. 4, § 38) and ** Liber de involute

Dictis" (Fest. c. Satiates) ; and Suetonius {IlL Gr.

4) cites part of a grammatical work or letter of

Messalla's. (Quinct. InsL i. 5. § 61, 6. § 42, viii.

3. § 24, ix. 4. § 38.) His eloquence reflected the

character of his age. It was an era of transition

from the decaying forms of an aristocratical republic

to the vigorous centralisation of the imperiad sys-

tem of Trajan and the Antonines. The
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freedom of the forum was extinct; no great

public causes survived ; tiie measures of the govern-

ment and the person of the ruler were hazardous

topics, and the orator addressed not a mixed multi-

tude, but a select audience. A scholastic spirit

was rapidly encroaching upon the province of elo-

quence, and preparing the way for the rhetorical

finesse of the later Roman schools. Messalla was

not chargeable with all the vices of the rhetoricians,

but neither had he retained the purity of the pre-

ceding' age. He was preferred to Cicero, and the

preference is a proof of the incompetence of bis

critics. More smooth and correct than vigorous

or original, he persuaded rather than convinced,

and conciliated rather than persuaded. His health

was feeble, and the prooemia of his speeches gene-

rally pleaded indisposition and solicited indulgence.

(Quint, iv. 1. § 8 ; Dialog, de Oral. 17, 18, 21.)

Of his speeches the following titles have been

transmitted: 1. Contra A ufidiam {(^wmci. x. 1.

§ 22) ; 2. Pro Libumia^ of which there is a fiag-

inent in Festus (». t>. tahem) ; 3. Fro Pythodoro

(Sen. Contr. ii. 12, p. 171, Bipont ed.) ; 4. Contra

Antonii LUeras (Chans, p. 103); and 5. De AnUmii

Staluis (id. p. 80), both of which were probably

delivered in B.c. 32, 31. Mestalla mostly took

the defendants' side, and wai frequently associated

in causes with C. Asinius Pollio. (Quinct /luL

X. 1. § 24.) He recommended and practised

transhition from the Greek orators ; and hit version

of the Phryne of Hyperidea was thought to exhibit

remarkable skill in either language, ((^uinct. z. 5.

§ 2). Messalla was somewhat of a jurist in his

diction, preferring native Latinismi to adoptive

f]rock words: e. g. funambulus to schoenobatM

(Schol. Cnifiu. ad llor. Sat. i. 1 0, 28), and archaims

to novelties in expression and orthognathy. In

the age of Domitian Messalla had become nearly

obsolete ; beside the gaudr omamenU and mea-

sured declamation of the rhetoridant, he appeared

tame and insipid. (Sen. ExeerpL Contr, iilPfioem.

;

Dialog, de Oral. 21 ; Meyer, Pragw^, Or, Rom. p.

20U ; Schott, de RheL ap. Stm, Mtmor.)
^

His political eminence, the wealth he inherited

or acquired in the civil wari (Clasaub. in Pen.SiU,

ii. 7
1 ), and the favour of Antony and Augustus,

rendered MessalU one of the principal persons of

his age, and an effective patron of its literature.

(QuincU xii. 10. § 11, 11. § 28.) His friendship

for Horace {Od. iii. 21, 5W. L 6. 42, 10. 29, 85,

J.J'. 371) and his intimacy with Tibullus are

well known. In the elegies of the latter poet,

indeed, even where he is not (as in elegies i. 7,iv. 1)

the immediate subject of the poem, the name of

.Mtssalla is continually introduced. The dedicaUon

of the " Ciris," a doubtful work, is not suflScient

proof of his friendship with Virgil ; but the com-

panion of ^ Plotius and Varius, of Maecenas and
OcUivius" (Hor. SaL i. 10. 81), cannot well have

been unknown to the author of the Eclogues and

Georgics. He directed Ovid's eariy studies {ex

Pont. iv. 16), and Tiberius sought his acquaint-

ance in early manhood, and took him for his model

in eloquence. (Suet. Tib. 70.) Some of Massalhi's

bon mots, which were highly relished by his con-

temporaries, have been handed down to us. (Sen.

Suas. I, 2, 3.) He was a man well suited to the

era in which he lived. He was courtly, cautious,

and serviceable to the government both abroad and
at home ; and his early passion for liberty easily

subsided into reasonable acquiescence in a govem-
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ment that at least protected life and property. If

he merited his own description of Dellius [Del-
Lius], a man who had danced through a revolution

(Sen. Suas. 1 ), he atoned for his compliance by his

zeal in behalf of his friends (Plut. limt. 53), by
his encouragement of literary aspirants (Sen. Suas.

6), and by his intimacy with the best and wisest

men of his generation.

Messalla's life forms the subject of several mono-
graphies, e. g. De Burigny, Memoirea de VAcad,
dee Inscript. xxxiv. p. 99 £ ; D. G. Moller,

DuputaL de M. VaL Corv. Mestalla^ Altort

1689, 4to. ; L. Wiese, de M. Vol. MestalL Corrm.
Vita et Studiis Dodrinae, BeroL 1829, Bvo. ; to

which add Eilendt. ProUg. ad Ge. BruL pp. 131—
138.

9. PoTiTus Valbrius Mbssalla, was one of

the supplementary consols in B. c. 29. Ue was
probably fiather of No. 1 1.

10. M. Valbrios M. f. M. n. Messalla
Barbatus, with the agnomen ApruNUS, was
consul in B.C 12, and died in his year of off:

He was the fisther (or grand£uher) of the empr<

Messallina [Mbssallina, No. 1 ] ; and Svetoniua

{Ctamd. 26) calls him cousin of the empenM* Clan-

dius I. Strictly speaking, however, he was coosin

only by marriage; and there b some diflference

of opinion as to the name of his wifis. Lipsins

{ad The. Aim, zL 87) and Perisonios {Ep. ad
N. Hem$, OoUeeL Bnrmanm. iv. pp. 801—802)
make Messalk to have married Domltia Lepi

'

daughter of Antenia major, and gtanddsnshter

M. Antony and OetSTis. dandins, son of Ant

nia minor, was therefiare Domitia Lepida's i

cousin, but Messalla*s ooosm only by mamage. '1

f<^owing ttmBma will show tfaieir ve^eetive n

Ryckius {ad ioe. Toe), on the other hand, n:
'

BrotierCroe; SnppUm, SUmm. Cbsa), make t

Messalbe Barbad, fiuher and son, oif whom t

elder married MarceUa major, daughter of (Hand i

Maroellos, consul a. c. 50, and Octavia, and t

younger Domitia Lepida. (Dion Cass. Hv. 'J

Tac Ann. xi 37.)

11. L. Valkrius Porrri p. Mrssalla V
LB8U8, son probably of No. 9, was coosol in a.

5, and afterwards proconsul of Asia, where ii.>

cruelties drew on him the anger of Augustus and

a condemnatory decree from the senate. Accor!

ing to Seneca, Messalla in one day decapitated ."<<

persons, and walked among the hesdless trunks <

chiiming **a royal spectacle, and more than royal,

for what king ever did the like !
** (Tac Ann. iii.

68 ; Sen. de Ira, iL 5 ; Fasti.)

12. M. Valbrius M. p. Mkhsalla, consul in

A. D. 20, moved at the first meeting of the senate

under Tiberius, in a. d. 14, that the oath to the

emperor {$aoramentum) should for the future be
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npeatod aaniiaUj instead of at intervals of fire or

ten years. (Tac Amm. I 8, iii. 'J ; Fasti.)

IS. M. Valxrius MahNAi.LA, grea^grandson

«f M. Valsritts Messalla Coninus (No. 8), was
Kero^ eoUeagne in the consulship a. o. 58. His
immediate pndaeeeaort had squandered the wealth
of his anoeeton ; and Meiaalla, who had been con-

tent with honourable porerty, received from the

treasury an allowance to enable him to meet the

•xpences of the consulsliip. (Tac Atm, ziii. 34 ;

oomp. SoeL AVr. 10.)

14. L. ViPtTANua Mbssalla, was legionary

tribuM in Ve^paaian*! army, a. o. 70. He rescued

the lesatns Aponina Satnminus from the fury of

the soldiers who mpeoted him of correqwndug
with the Vitelliaa par^. Messalla was brother of

Aquilius Regulus, the notorious delator in Domi-
tian*s reign (Plin. Ev, i. 5). He is one of Tacitus*

authorities for the history of the civil wars after

Oalba*s death, and a principal interlocutor in the

dialogue De Oraionbms, ascribed to Tacitus. (Tac
J/isi. iiu 9, 11, 18, 25, 28, ir. 4'.\ Dialog. d»

(MU, 15—25.) [W. a D.]

HKSSALLA, SIXIUS, was consul suflectus

from the Utof May, a. o. 193, and was the perKm
who formally announced to the senate the deposi-

tion of Didius Julianus and the elevation of Sep-

timint Sevems^ He is apparently the Messalla who
atanda in the Fasti as consul for a.d. 214, and who
•abseqoently (a. d. 218) fell a sacrifice to the

jealous tyranny of EUigabalus. (Dion C^ass. IxzilL

17, Ixxlx. 5.) [W.R.]
- ALLI'NA STATI'LIA, granddaughter

>ulius Taurus, cos. a. d. 1 ), was the third

wife ui the emperor Nero, who married her in a. d.

66. She had previously espoused Atticus Vestinus,

coa, in that year, whom Nero put to death without

accusation or trial, merdy that he might marry

Messallina. After Nero's death Otho, had he been

aoccessful against Vitcllius, purposed to have mar>

ried her, and in the letters he sent to his friends

before he destroyed himself^ were some addressed

to Messallina. (Tac Ann. xv. 68 ; Suet Ner. 35,

Otk. 10.) There are only Greek coins of this

empress. [W. B. D.]

MESSALLFNA, VALE'RIA, daughter of M.
Yalorias Messalla Barbatos and of Domitia Lepida,

was the third wife of the emperor CUmdius I. She

married Claudius, to whom she was previously re-

lated, before his accession to the empire. Her
character is drawn in the darkest colours by the

almost contemporary pencils of Tacitus and the

elder Pliny, by the satirist Juvenal, who makes
her the exemplar of female profligacy, and by the

historian Dion Cassius, who wrote long after any

motive remained for exaggerating her crimes. We
must accept their evidence ; but we may remember

that in the reign of Nero even MessaUina's rices

may have received a deeper tinge from malignity

and fear ; that it was the interest of Agrippina

[Agrippina, No. 2], her successor in the imperial

bed, to blacken her reputation, and that the fears

of her confederates may have led them to ascribe

their common guilt to their victim alone. That the

reign of Claudius owed some of iu worst features

to the influence of his wives and freedmen is be-

yond doubt ; and it is equally certain that Messal-

lina was faithless as a wife, and implacable where

her fears were aroused, or her passions or avarice

were to be gratified. The freedmen of Claudius,

especially Polybius and Narcissus, were her confe-
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dcmtes ; the emperor was her tnstmment and bar
dupe ; the most illustrious families of Rome were
polluted by her favour, or sacrificed to her cupidity

or hate, and the absence of virtue was not con*,

coaled by a lingering sense of shame or even by a
apedoas Tail of deeonun. Among her most emi>
nent Tietiaa were the two Julias, one the daughter
of Oermanicus [Julia, No. 8], the other the

daughter of Drusus, the son of Tiberius [Julia,
No. 9J, whom she offered up, the former to her
jealousy, the Utter to her pride ; C. Appius
Silanus, who had rejected her advances and
spumed her &Toarite Narcissus ; Justus O^
toniua, whose impeachment of herself she anti-

cipated by aoeosing him [Catonius Justus];
M. Vinidos, who had married a daughter of

Germanicus [Julia, No. 8], and whose illus-

trious birth and afllnity to Claudius awakened her

fears ; and Valerias Asiaticna, whose mistress

Poppaea she enyied, and whose estetes she coveted.

The conspiracy of Annius Vinicianus and Camillus

Scribonianus in a. d. 42, afforded Messallina the

means of satiating her thirst for gold, vengeance,

and intrigue. (Claudius was timid, and timidity

made him cruel. Slaves were encouraged to in-

form against their masters ; members of the noblest

houses were subjected to the ignominy of torture

and a public execution ; their heads were exposed
in tlie forum ; their bodies were flung down the

steps of the Capitol ; the prisons were filled with
a crowd of both sexes ; even strangers were not
secure from her suspicions or solicitations ; and the

only refuge from her love or hate was the surren-

der of an estate or a province, an office or a purse,

to herself or her satellites. The rights of citizen-

ship were sold by Messallina and the freedmen
with shameless indifference to any purchaser, and
it was currently said that the Roman dvitas miffht

be purchased for two cracked drinking cups. Nor
was the ambition of Messallina inferior to her other

passions. She disposed of legions and provinces

without consulting either Claudius or the senate ;

she corrupted or intimidated the judicial tribunals

;

her creatures filled the lowest as well as the highest

public offices ; and their incompetency for the poste

they had bought led in a. d. 43 to a scarcity and
tumult The charms, the arts, or the threats of

Messallina were so potent with the stupid Claudius

that he thought her worthy of the honours which

Livia, the wife of Augustus, had enjoyed ; he

alone was ignorant of her infidelities, and some-

times even the unconscious minister of her plea-

sures. At his triumph for the campaign in Britain

(a. d. 44), Messallina followed his chariot in a car-

pentum or covered carriage (comp. Dion Cass. Ix.

33 ; Tac. Ann. xiL 42 ; Suet Ciaud. 17)—a pri-

vilege requiring a spedal grant from the senate.

The adulteress received the title of Augusta and
the right of precedence—^jus consessus—at all as-

semblies ; her lover, Sabinus, once praefect of

Gaul, but for his crimes degraded to a gladiator,

was, at her request, reprieved from death in the

arena ; and the emperor caused a serious riot at

Rome by withholding the popular pantomime
Mnester from the stage while Messallina detained

him in the palace. Messallina was safe so long as

the freedmen felt themselves secure ; but when her

malice or her rashness endangered her accomplices,

her doom was inevitable. She had procured the

death of Polybius, and Narcissus perceived the

frail tenure of his own station and life. The in-
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Bane folly of MessalHna, in a, d. 48, famished the

means of her own destruction. Hitherto she had

been content with the usual excesses of a profligate

age, with the secrecy of the palace, or the freedom

of the brothel. But in A. D. 47 she had conceived

a violent passion for a handsome Roman youth, C.

Silius. She compelled him to divorce bis wife

Junia Silana, and in return discarded her favourite

Mnestcr. In 48, her passion broke through the

last restraints of decency and prudence, and, during

the absence of Ckudius at Ostia, she publicly mar-

ried Silius with all the rites of a legal connubiam.

Messallina had wrought upon the fears of Claudius

for the destruction of others ; thoae fean were now
turned against herself. Narcissui penuaded the

feeble emperor that Silius and Metaallina would not

have dared such an outrage had they not deter-

mined also to deprive him of empire and life.

Claudius wavered long, and at length Narcissus

himself issued Messallina^s death-warrant, which

he committed to his freedman Euodus, and to a

tribune of the guards. Without transcribing Ta-

citus it is impossible to describe worthily the irre-

solution of the emperor, the trepidation of the

freedmen, the maternal lore of Domitia Lepida,

and the helpless agony of Messallina. She perished

by the tribune*s ^d in the gardens of Lncollns

—

a portion of the demesnes of her victim Valerius

Asiaticus. Her name, titles, and statues were re-

moved from the palace and the poUie baildii^ of

Rome by a decree of the senate. She left two

children by Claudius, Britannicos and Octaria.

There are Oreelc and colonial but no Latin coins of

this empress. The inscription on her coins is

VALKRIA MKMALINA. VALERIA MBSSALnCA AUO.

(Tac. Ann. xi. 1, 2, 12, 26, 27, 28, 29, 80, 81, 82,

83, 34, 85, 36, 37, 38 ; Dion Cass. Ix. 14, 15, 16,

17, 18,27,28,29,31 ; Juv. SaL vi 115—185,
X. 333—336, xiv. 831 ; Suet. OtrntL 17, 26, 27,

29, 30, 37, 39, Ner. 6, VitelL 2 ; Vict. Cbes. W ;

Plin. H. N. X. 63 ; Sen. MorL Oamd. ; Joseph.

Antiq. XX. 8. § 1, IkU, ii. 12. § 8.) [W. R D.]

MESSALLI'NUS AURELIUS COTTA.
[COTTA, No. 12.]

MESSALLI'NUS, M.VALE'RIUS CATUL-
LUS, was governor of the Libyan Pentapolis in

the reigns of Vespasian and Titus, where he treated

the Jewish provincials with extreme cruelty, and
by a fictitious plot involved in a charge of pcrduel-

lion the principal Jews residing at Alexandria and
Rome, and among them the historian Josephus.

Moss;illinus was recalled from his province, but

eludod the punishment due to his crimes, probably

through Domitian's interest with his fother and
brother. Under Domitian Messallinus distinguished

himself as a delator. Josepims represents him as

dying in extreme torments aggravated by an evil

conscience. Messallinus was probably consul in

A. D. 73. (Fasti ; Joseph. Ii. J. vii. 11. §3 ; Plin.

A>. iv. 22 ; Juv. Sat. iv. 1 13— 122.) [ W. B. D.]

MF)SSAPEUS(M«(r<reor«vs), a surname of Zeus,

under which he had a sanctuary between Amydae
and mount Taygetus. It was said to have been

derived from a priest of the name of Messapeus.

(Pans. iii. 20. § 3.) [L. S.]

MESSA'PUS (M^«r<roiroy). 1. A Boeotian,

from whom Mount Messapion, on the coast of

Boeotia, and Messapia (also called lapygia), in

southern Italy, were believed to have derived their

names. (Strab. ix. p. 405.)

2. A son of Neptune and king of Etruria, who
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was invulnerable, and a famous tamer of horses.

(Virg. Aen. viL 691, &c., with the note of Ser-

vius.) [L. S.]

MESSE'NE (M«r(njni), a daughter of Triopas,

and wife of Polycaon, whom she induced to take

possession of the country which was called after

her, Messenia. She is also said to have introduced

there the worship of Zeus and the mysteries of the

great goddess of Eleusis. In the town of Mes-
sene she was honoured with a temple and heroic

worship. (Pans. iv. 1. §§ 2, Ac, 3. § 6, 27. § 4,

31. § 9.) L. S.]

C. ME'SSIUS, was tribune of the plebs in B.a
56, when he brought in a bill for Cicero^s recall

from exile. (Cic. Po$L Bed. m Sen, 8.) In the

same year the Messian law, by the same tribune,

assigned extraordinary powers to Cn. Pompey (id.

ad AU, ir. 1.) Cicero defended Messins when he
was recalled from a legatio, and attacked by the

Caesarian party (id. ad AtL ir. 15, riil 1 1). Meo-
sins aftenrsrds appears as an adherent of (Taesar^s,

iRdiose troops he introduced into AdUa, a town in

Africa. (Caes. B. A. 88.) Messias was aedile,

but in whist year is unknown. [W. B. D.]

ME'SSIUS MA'XIMU& rMAxuiua]
ME'SSIUS, VE'CTIUS, a Volsdan, who, in

B. a 481, distJoguished hmm\( in battle against

theRoouia. (Lit. !. «L 29.) [W.&D.]
MESTOR (MiknifX tiM name of four mythical

personagea, of whom nothing of interest is reUted.

(ApoUod. iL 4. § 5, iii. 12. § 5; Horn. JL xxiv.

257.) [L. S.]

MESTRA ( Mikrpa), a daughter of Erysichthon,
and gnmddanghter ec Triopas (whence she is

called Triopels, Or. ilM. Tiil 872X She was sold

by her hnn^ fiuhcr, that he might obtain the

means of mtu^ring his hanger. laecteloeeeape

her, and eonianed on her the power of metamor-
phecfaiijg heraelf whenerer the was sokl, and of thus

each time returabg to her fisther. (Tieta. ad lAfc,

1898; Or. Afet riil 847, ftc ; Antoo. Lik 17,

who alls her Hypennestra.) [L. S.]

META (Mifro), a daufbter of Hoples, and first

wife of Aegeusw (Apollod. iii 15. § 6.) In other

traditions she was called MeUte. (SchoL ad En-
rip. Med. 668.) [L. S.]

MBTABUS (MlroCofX a son of Sisyphus, from

whom the town of Metapontum, hi Soathem Italy,

was bdiered to hare derired its name. (Strab.

ri p. 265 ; Serr. ad Am, zL 640 ; Steph. Byz.

«. V. Mrrcnr^rrter.) [L. S.J

METACLEIDES (MfrwcXttim), a peripatetic

philosopher, who wrote on Hmner, mentioned by
Tatianus and Suidas («. «.). There is some dispute

as to whether the name should be Metacleides or

Megadeides. (Fabric BibL Cfraee. roL i. pp. 821,

517.) [C. P. M.]
METAtSENES (M9r<ry4rris\ an Athenian

comic poet of the Old Comedy, contemporary with

Aristophanes, Phrynichus, and PUto. (Schol. m
Arislc^ Av. 1297.) Suidas gives the following

titles of his plays :—A^pcu, Mofiftdirvdoy, Qovpio-

ir^fxroi, iAoOirrrjr, "Ofiripoi ^ 'A<rif77Toi, some of

which appear to be corrupt. (Meineke, Trag.

Com, Grace roL i pp. 218—221, vol. ii. pp.

751—760 ; Bergk, Com. AU. AnL Reliq. p. 421 ;

Fabric. BibL Graec. vol. ii. p. 470.) [P. S.]

META'GEN ES, artists. 1. The sonofCher-

siphron, and one of the architects of the temple of

Axtemis at Ephcsus. [Cuxrsiphiion.]
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2. An Atheninn architect in the time of Peri-

deii, was engaged with Coroebus and Ictinui and
Xenoclet in the erection of the gruat temple at

Eleu.i^ (Plut. Perie. 13.) [P. S.)

METAN EIRA (
Wtta^upa), the wife of Ceieoa,

and mother of Triptulemns rtccived Demeter on
her arrival in Attica. (Horn. Hymn, m Cer. 161 ;

Apollod. i. 5. § 1.) Paiuaniaa (L S9. § 1) calls

her Mrtninaeni. [I^ Sw]

MKTAPHRA'STES, SY'MEON (2um«>' 6

M«Ta^p<f(mjj), a celebrated Hyzantine writer,

lived in the ninth and tenth centuries. He was
descended from a noble fiunilv of great distinction

in Constantinople, and, owing to his birth, his

tnlents, nnd his gTMU learning, he was raised to

the highest dignitiea in the state ; and we find that

he tuoMniTdj held the oAeea of proto-tecretarius,

logotheta drooii, and perhapa magnos logotheta,

and at least that of magister, whose office re-

sembled mneh that of our president of the priry

oounciL The title of Patricias was likewise con-

ferred upon him. The circumstance of his having

held the nost of magister caused him to be fre-

quently esilled Syneoii Magister, especially when
he is referred to as the anthor of the AmmoIm
quoted below, but his most common appelhition is

SymeoD Metaphrastes, or simply Metaphrastes, a
surname which was given to him on account of his

having composed a celebrated paraphrase of the

lives of the saints. There are many conflicting

hypotheses as to the time when he lived, which

the reader will find in the sources below. We
shall only mention, that it appears from different

passages in works of which the authorship of this

Symeon (Metaphrastes) is pretty well established,

that he lived in the time of the emperor Leo VI.

Philosophus; that in 902 he was sent as ambassador

to the Arabs in Crete, and in 904 to those Arabs
who had conquered Thessalonica, whom he per-

suaded to desist from their plan of destroying that

opulent city ; and that he was still alive in the

time of the emperor Constantino VII. Porphyro-

ffenitus. Michael Psellus wrote an Encomium of

Metaphrastes, which is given by Leo Allatius,

qnoted below. The principal works of Meta-
phrastes are:

—

1. Vikte Sanetontm, Metaphrastes, it is said,

undertook this work at the suggestion of the em-

peror Constantine Porphyrogenitus, but this is not

very probable, unless the emperor requested him to

do so while still a youth. The work, however, is

no original composition, but only a paraphrase or

metaphrase of the lives of a great number of saints

which existed previously in writing ; Metaphrastes

has the merit of having re-written them in a very

el^ant style for his time, omitted many things

which appeared irrelevant to him, and added others

which he thought worth admitting. The biogra-

phers of Metaphrastes were in their turn remodelled

by later writers, and in many places completely

mutilated; but whatever was left untouched is

easily to be distinguished from the additions.

Fabricius gives a list of 539 lives which are com-

monly attributed to Metaphrastes : out of these,

122 are decidedly genuine; but, according to Cave,

the greater part of the remaining 417, which are

extant in MSS. in different libraries, can be traced

to Metaphrastes. The principal lives are pub-

U Greek and Latin, in ** BoUandii Acta

Drum." Agapius, a monk, made an extract

ot tnera, which was published under the title
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LAer iialm Panditm mm HbuMim Awrfomss
VUue, deumplm «• Siwrnom Mtfapknde, Venice,
1541, 4to.

^^
2. Ammal$$t beginning with the emperor Leo

Annenos (a. o. 8l»—«20), and finishing with
Romanus, the son of Constantino Porphyrogenitus
who reigned from 959—963. It is evident that

the Ifetephrastes who was ambassador in 902
euinot possibly be the author of a work that treaU
on matters which took place 60 years aAerwards

:

thence some believe that the Utter part of the
Jimale$ was written by another Metaphrastes,
while Baronius thinks that the author of the whole
of that work lived in the 12th century. The
AnmtleM were published with a Latin version by
Combos in //is/. ByzanL Soripi. pott Tkeopkanem^
of which the edition by Immanuel Bekker, Bonn,
1838, 8vo., is a revised reprint. The Annain are
a valuable soorce of Byiantine history.

3. Anmalm ab Orbe ComiUo^ said to be extant in

MS.
4. EpittoUf /X, Greek and Latin, apud AIIa-

tiom, qnoted below.

5. Carmma Pia duo PofiMoo, apud AlUtinm,
and in Poeku Oraeei Vetmrn, ed. Lectins, Geneva,
1614, foL

6. Sermo m Diem SaUfoti Saiuti, Latin, in the
3d voL of Combos, BiUiotk, Condonaior.

7. Els rip bf^vov rris ^tpaylas dcor^irou, &&,
In Lamentatiomem Samdae Dtiparae, Ac, Greek
and Latin, apnd Alhitium.

& Several Hymns or Canone$ still used in the
Greek church.

9. 'HBiKoi \iyoi, Sermones XXIV. de MorOmi,
extracted from the works of S. Basil, ed. Greek and
Latin by Morellus, Paris, 1556, 8vo. ; also Latin,

by Stanislas Ilovius, in ()pera Baniii Magni ; the
same separate, Frankfort, 8vo. (mlien?) (Fabric
BibL Graee. vol.viL p. 683, x. 180,&c; Cave, HitL
Lit. p. 492, &C. ed. Geneva; Hankius, ScripL
Byzani. c 24; Oudin, Disaetiatio de Aetaie et

Scriptis Simeom$ MetaphnutiM, in his Commeniariii
Baronius, Annale$ ad ann. 859; Leo Allatius,

Dialriba de Simeonibut.) [W. P.]

METELLA. [Cabcilia.]

METELLUS, the name of a noble family of the

plebeian Caecilia gens. This family is first men-
tioned in the course of the first Punic war, when
one of its members obtained the consulship ; and if

we are to believe the satirical verse of Naevius,

—

F<ito Metelli Romaefiunt Constdes^— it was indebted

for its elevation to chance rather than its own merits.

It subsequently became one of the most distin-

guished of the Ronum families, and in the latter

half of the second century before the Christian era

it obtained an extraordinary' number of the highest

ofl!ices of the state. Q. Metellus, who was consul

B. c. 143, had four sons, who were raised to the

consulship in succession ; and his brother L. Me-
tellus, who was consul a c. 142, had two sons, who
were likewise elevated to the same dignity. The
Metelli were distinguished as a family for their

unwavering support of the party of the optimates.

The etymology of the name is quite uncertain.

Festus connects it (p. 146, ed. MiiUer), probably

from mere similarity of sound, with mercenarii. It

is very difficult to trace the genealogy of this fiunily,

and the following table is in many parts conjec-

tural. The history of the Metelli is given at

length by Drumann {Geschichle Romt, voL iL pp.
17—58.)
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MM.B.C.806.

8TBUMA METBLLORUM.

L. Caedlhu Metelliis.

OCM.B.C. V51,M7.

3. L.
tr. pl.a.c813.

4. M. MMrtliM,
pr. B.C.S06.

0. Q. MeteUai Msccdooicn*,
CO*. «. c 143.

I

6. L. Mal^hw Calrnt,
o«.B.cl4X.

T.aMetrlltu X. L.Metcliiu
BalMriciu, Diadematut,
ixM.«.cl^. c(M.a.c.ll7.

I

9. M.Me- tO.C.II«lcaM 11
tellus, Caprarhu, m. C.

co«.«.clL5. cai.B.c.113. Vi

l6.aMl

•.C.98.

L

17. CMeOla,
m. App.
CUiuilu*.

fO. Q. M(
Cder,

OM. «. c. ( 00*. m. c. 69.

S3. Q. Metollu*
Crctlciu,
oot.B.c69.

te.aM«tellu
(Stticnt,

q«.».e.007

S9. a MalMw
Craliciu,

OO*. A.O. 7

t&. M. M(
ipr. ••«.

S8.M.

ui.r.

1. I^ Cabcimus L. p. C.N. Mbtbllus conral

B. c 25If with C. Furiiu Pacilus, in the tint Car-

thaginian war, was Mnt with hit collea^ into

Sicily to oppose Hasdrubal, the Carthaginian g»>

neral. The Roman soldiers were so greatly alarmed

at the elephants in the Carthaginian army, that

their generals did not venture to attack the enemy,

but Uy inactive Jbr a long time. At last, when
Furius Pacilus niumed to Italy with a part of the

forces, IlasdnilNil availed himself of the opportunity

to attack Pannrmus, but was entirely defeated by
Metcllus, who slew a great number of his troops,

and captured all his elephants, which he afterwards

exhibited in his triumph at Rome. This victory

establiahcd the Komaii supremacy in Sicily, and

may be said to have hod a decisive influence on the

fate of the war. (Polyb. i. 39, 40 ; Flor. ii. 2. $

27 ; Eutrop. ii. 24 ; Oros. iv. 9 ; Frontin. Straitg.

ii. 5. § 4 ; Cic. deliep.l\; Liv. EpiL 19 ; Plia

//. A'", vii. 43. 8. 45 ; Dionys. il 66.)

In li. c. 249, Metellus was mogister equitum to

the dictator A. Atilius Calatinos, and in b. c. 247
consul a second time with N. Fabius Buteo, but

nothing of importance took place during this year.

Four years afterwards (a. c. 243) he was elected

pontifex maximus, and held this dignity for twenty-

two years. He must, therefore, have died shortly

before the commencement of the second Punic war,

B.C. 221. An act of Metellus during his high-

priesthood is recorded by the historians. In B.C. 241

he rescued the Palladium when the temple of

Vesta was on 6n>, but lost his sight in consequence

:

he was, therefore, rewarded by the people with a

statue on the Capitol, and the permission, previously

granted to no one, of riding to the senate-house in

a carriage. In addition to his other honours he

was appointed dictator in b. c. 224, for the purpose

of holding the comitia. His merits and distinctions

are recorded by Pliny in an extract which he has

made from the funerad oration delivered by his son,

Q. Metellus. (Piin. Liv. Dionys. II. cc. ; Cic Cat.

B^proSoamr. 2; VaL Max. L 4. I 4 ; Or. /ViK.

Ti. 436.)

2. Q. Cascilios L. r. L. n. Mbtsllus, sod of
the preceding, u enmnerated by Cioero in his list

of Roman oratort (BnU. 14, 19X and his oration

at hit fiUher*s funeral has been spoken of above.

(Comn. Plin. H. AT. viL 43. «. 45.) He wm eler- '

one of the pontifioee in b. c 216, plebeian aedil

B.C 2U9, and comle aedile in ac208(LiT.x\ .

21,zxviL21, 36). In & c. 207 he tenred in the
army of the consul Claadim Nero, and waa one of
the legates sent to Rome to eoavey the joyful news
of the defeat and death of Hasdmbal ; and it was
mainly in consequence of bis Mnricet in this war
that he owed his elevation to the oonmlship in the

following year. On hit return to Rome he was '^'-

pointed magister equitum to BC. Liviuf Salina

who was nominated dictaUvfor the purpose of h

ing the oomida, and it was at these comitia (

;

206) that he was elected consul with L. Veti;

Philo, who had served with him in the camp
against Hasdrubal (Liv. xxrii. 51, xxviiL 9, i

Cic. BruL 14). The consuls received Bmttii us

their province, in order to prosecute the war against
Hannibal ; but their year of office passed over with-

out anything of importance occumng, and Metellus
remained in the same province as proconsul, durin!;

the following year. At the end of the year he ^

recalled to Rome, and nominated dictator for

purpose of holding the comitia (Liv. xxviii. 10, 1 1,

45, 46, xxix. 10, 1 1). Q. MeteQus had, like his

other distinguished contemporaries, taken an arf^ <^

part in the Honnibolian war ; but at the concln

of this war in b. c 201, he is reported to have s

in the senate that he did not look upon its termi-

nation as a blessing to Rome, since he feared that

the Roman people would now sink back again into

its former slumbers, from which it had been roused

by the presence of Hannibal. (VaL Max. vii.

2. § 3.)

Metellus sun-ived the war numy years, and was
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employed in lererml public coramiuioni. In & c
*20l he WM appointed one of the dccemTuri for

ling the public bind in Samnium and Apulia

^ the Roman loldiera, who had senred in

/.,..ca against Hannibal (Lit. xxxi. 4). In B.C.

185 he WM one of the ambiMadote aent to Philip

of Macedonia and to the Achaeani. (Liv. zxzix.

24, 33 ; Polvb. xxiiL 6, Ae^ Tel Eteerpt, LegvA,

40, 41 : PauB. vu. 8. f 6, tIL 9. § 1.) the
name of Metellut also oocun in the debates in the

senate in B. c. 1 93, and hii address to the censors

in B. c 1 79 is giTen by Liry. ( LiT. xxxr. 8, xl 46.)

3. L. Cabciuus Mbtbllus, brother of No. 2,

had, after the battle of Cannae in & c 216, formed
the project, with other noble yooths, of abandoning
Italy and trytmr their fortanet dsewhere ; but P.

Scipio compiled him and his associates to swear
that they would abandon this design. In conte-

qnenoe of his eonduct on this occasion the censors

vemoTed him from his tribe, and reduced him to the—
-^ition of an Oferarian two years af^rwards ( & c.

. when ho was qoaestor. Notwithstanding

degradatioQ he was elected tribune of the

nlebs for the following year, and immediately he

had entered upon his oAee, he dted the censors be-

fore the court of the people, but was preTented by
the other tribunes from proceeding in his accusation.

(LiT. xzii 53, xjeIt. 18, 43 ; VaL Max« ii. 9. § 8,

T. 6. § 7.)

4. M. Cabciuus Mbtkllus, brother of Noa. 2
and S, was plebeian aedile in & c. 208, the same
year in which his brother Quintus was curule

aedile, and prsetor urbanus e. c 206, during the

consnlship of Quintus. In the following year he

was one of the ambassadors sent to king Attalus,

and brought to Rome the sacred stone, which was
v^aided as the mother of the gods. ( LiT. xxTiL

86, zzTiii, 10, zxix. 1 1.)

5. Q. CAsaLius Q. p. L. n. Mktkllus Macb-
DONicns, son of No. 2, is first mentioned in a. c.

168, when he was sennng in the army of Aemilius

Paullus in Macedonia, and was tent to Rome with

two others to annoonoe the defeat of Perseus. In

& c. 148 he was praetor, and receiTed Macedonia
as his proTinoe, where Andriacus, who pretended

to be a son of Perseus, and had assumed the name
of Philip, had defeated the Roman praetor JuTen-

tius. Ue was, howeTer, defeated and taken pri-

soner by Metellus. After Metellus had concluded

this war he turned his arms against the Achaeans,

who had insulted an embassy which he bad sent

to Corinth, and refused to listen to any overtures of

peace. At the beginning of B.C. 146 he defeated

Critolaos, the Achaean praetor, near Scarpheia in

Locris, and subsequently an Arcadian army near

Chaeroneia ; but he was unable to bring the war
to a conclusion before the arrival of the consul L.

Mummius, for whom was reserved the glory of sub-

duing Greece. On his return to Rome in b. c. 146,

Metellus celebrated a triumph on account of his

Tictory over Andriscus, and received in consequence

the surname of Macedonicus.

Notwithstanding the glory which he had ac-

quired in this war, Metellus was twice a candidate

for the consulship without success ; and he did not

obtain this honour till b.c. 143 along with Ap.
Claudius Pulcher. The province of Nearer Spain

fell to the lot of Metellus, who carried on the war
with success during this and the following year

against the Celtiberi, and was succeeded by Q.
Pompeius in b. c. 141. Many anecdotes are
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related of his conduct during this campaign ; the
severity with which he maintained discipline, the
hnmanity which he disphiyed on one occasion
towards the enemy (a rare virtue with Roman
mnenOslXand the pnidenoe and skill with which
he prosecuted the war, are particuhu-ly celebrated

by Valerius Maximns and Frontinus. But he
sullied his reputation by the eflbrta which he used
to render his army as inefficient as possible on
his departure from the province, in order that his
successor, Q. Pompeius, whom he euTied and hated,
might find it difficult to obscure his glory.

In & c. 131 Metellus was censor with Q. Pom-
peius, the first time that both the censors were
elected from the plebo. In his oenaoiahip Metellna
proposed that oTory Roman sbould beeompeUed to

marry, for the purpose of increaaing the (iee popu-
Ution of the city : the oration which he delivered

on the subject was extant in the time of Augufttu^
and was read by that emperor in the senate when
he brought forward his kw dt Maritamdia Ordi-
nihm. (Soet Aug, 89.) Some fragmenu of it

are presenred by A. Oellios (I 6), who, however,
attributes it erroneooaly to Metellus Numidicus.
Metellus during his censorship narrowly escaped
death at the hands of the tribune C. Atinius Labeo,
whom he had expelled from the senate during the
first year of his censorshin, and who, in the follow-

ing year, seized him in the forum and commanded
him to be thrown down the Tarpeian rock : he was
fMcned from death by the intenrention of another
tribune, but Labeo rsTenged himself by dedicating

the property of Metellus to the gods.

It is related of Metellus, that he was a political

opponent of Scipio Africanus the younger, but that

he conducted his opposition without any bitterness

or malice, and was one of the first at his death to

recognise and acknowledge his greatness. He
united with the aristocracy in opposing the mea-
sures of the Gracchi; and the speech which he
delivered against Tib. Gracchus is referred to by
Cicero, who speaks highly of his eloquence, and
alludes to several of his orations. (Cic. de OraL
i. 49, BnU. 21.) Like the other Roman nobles

of his time, he either had or pretended to have a
love of art He erected a splendid portions, and
two temples dedicated to Jupiter and Juno, which
were the first at Rome built of marble ; and in

front of them was pUced the celebrated group of

horsemen who fell at the battle of the Oranicus,

which Lysippus executed at the command of

Alexander the Great, and which Metellus carried

to Rome, on the conquest of Andriscus in Mace-
donia.

Metellus died in B. c. 115, when his son Marcus
was consul, full of years and honours. He is

frequently quoted by the ancient writers as an
extraordinary instance of human felicity. Not
only was he distinguished by his noble birth, his

military glory, and the high political offices he

had held, but his was the rare lot of living to see

four sons rise to the highest honours of the state,

and of being carried to the funeral pile by these

four children. Three of these sons had obtained

the consulship in his lifetime, and the fourth was
a candidate for the office at the time of his father's

death. Metellus also left behind him two married

daughters (not three, as some writers state), and
numerous grandchildren. (Liv. Epit 49, 50, 52,

53, 59 ; Veil. Pat i. 11 ; Tac. Ann. xii. 62 ; Flor

u. 14, 17 ; Eutrop. iv. 13, 16 ; Aurel. Vic de Vir.

3y
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///. 61 ; Zonar. ix. 28; Paus. vii. 13, 15; App.

JILsp. 76; Val. Max. ii. 7. § 10, iii. 2. § 21, v. I.

§ .5, vii. 1. § 1, vii. 5. § 4, ix. 3. § 7 ; Frontin.

Strat. iii. 7, iv. 1. § 23; the passages of Cicero in

OrelK'a Onom. Tvil. vol. iu p. 102; Meyer, Orator.

RoTtian. Frcujm. p. 15.9, 2d. ed.)

6. L. Caecilius Q. f. L. n. Mbtkllus Cal-
vus, brother of No. 5, was consul b. c. 142 with

Q. Fabius Maximus Servilianus. All that is re-

corded of this Metellus is that he bore testimony,

along with his brother Macedonicus, against Q.

Pompeius, the consul of B.C. 141, when he wa«
accused of extortion. (Oros. v. 4; Obseqa. 81 ;

Cic. ad Att. xii. 5. § 3, pro Fwd. 7; VaL Max.
viii. 5. U.)

7. Q. Caecilius Q. p. Q. n. Mktbllus Ba-
LEARicus, eldest son of No. 5, was consul b. c. 123

with T. Quinctius Flamininus, and during this year

and the following carried on war against the inhabi-

tants of the Balearic islands, who wen accused of

piracy. He entirely subdued them, and founded se-

veral cities in the islands ; and in consequence of his

victories he obtained a triumph in B.C. 121, and

received the surname of Balearicus. He was censor

in B.C. 120 with L. Calpumius Piso, (Pint. <i0

FoH. Rom. 4 ; Cic. Drut. 74, pro Dom. S3 ; Liv.

Epit. 60; Eutrop. iv. 21, who erroneously calls

him Lucius ; Oros. v. 1 3 ; Flor. iiL 8 ; Stntb. iiL

p. 167.)

8. L. CAKcaiuB Q. r. Q. i«. Mstbllus Dia-
DK1IATU8, brother of the preceding and aon of No.

5, has been frequently confoundttl with Metellus

Dalmaticus, consul b. c. 1 19 [No. 13], who was a
•on of Metellus Calvus [No. 6j. Metellus Dii^

dematus received the ktter surname from his weai^

ing for a long time a bandage round his forehead,

in consequence of an ulcer. He was consul B. c.

117, with Q. Mucius ScaevoU ; and Eutroptus

(iv. 23) erroneously ascribes to him the triumph of

])almaticus. Clinton {ad atm.) fiJls into the Mme
miNtake. He lived to see the return of his first-

cousin Metellus Numidicus from exile, and exerted

himself to obtain his recalL (Cic pad MmL mSe$t.

15, post Red. Oil Q^ir. 3.)

9. M.CakciliusQ. P.Q.N. MxTBLLDS, brother

of the two preceding and son of No. 5, was consul

B. c. 1 15, with M. Aemilius Scaurus, the year in

which his father died. In & c. 1U he was sent

to Sardinia as proconsul, to suppress an insurrection

in the island, which he succeeded in doing, and
obtained a triumph in consequence in B. c. 1 1 3,
on the same day as his brother Caprarius. (VeJL
Pat i. 1 1, ii. 8 ; Eutrop. iv. 25.)

The annexed coin which bears the legend M.

XfXTKLLus Q. P. was Struck by order of the pre-

ceding Metellus. The reverse represents the head

coin OP M. MBTKLLUS.

of an elephant enclosed in Macedonian shields, and
the whole surrounded by a laurel crown : the
elephant has reference to the victory of his great-

grandfather in Sicily over the Carthaginians [No.

IJ, and the Macedonian shields to the conquest of

METELLUS.
Andriscus in Macedonia by his father [No. 5].
(Eckhel, vol. v. p. 151.)

10. C. Caecilius Q. p. Q. n. Metellus Ca-
prarius, younger brother of the three preceding,

and son of No. 5. The origin of his surname is

quite uncertain. He served under Scipio at the
siege of Numantia, B.C. 133, and the abuse which
he received from Scipio, according to the tale re-

lated by Cicero {de OraL u. 66), may have been
owing to the enmity between his father [see above,

p. 1 057, b.] and Scipio, rather than to any demerits

of his own. He was consul b. c 1 1 3 with Cn. Papi-

rius Carbo, and went to Macedonia to carry on war
with the Thracians, whom he quickly subdued.

He obtained a triumph in consequence in the some
year and on the same day with his brother Marcus.
He was censor in b.c. 102 with Metellus Numi-
dicus ; and he exerted himself along with his brother

Lucius, to obtain the recall of Numidicus from

banishment in b. c 99. (Eutrop. iv. 25 ; Tac
Germ, 37 ; Obsequ. 98 ; VelL Pat. iL 8 ; Cic pod
Red. imSem.l^pod Rtd. ad Qiur. 3.) The an-

nexed coin was struck by order of this C. Metellus.

The head of the obverse is that of Palks, and the

elephants drawing a triumphal car on the reverse,

refer, like the reverse oU the preceding coin, to the

victory of the ancestor of L Metros over tha

Carthaginians. [No. 1.]

com or c. mitbllus.

II, 12. Cabciliab (Mbtbllab), two sister

the preceding four brothers. [Cabcilu, Nos. 1 . ..
j

lai L. Cakilius L. r. Q. n. Mstbllus Dal-
MATicira, son of No. 6, and frequently eonfbandrl.

as has been already remarked, with Diadem..

[No. 8.] He is spoken of by Cicero as the ro.>

nal grandfather of Scaurus, whom Cicero defcti

since his daughter Caccilia married the fiithi

:

Scauras. Metellus was consul in b.c 119, ^^

L. Anrdins Gotta, and through desire of a trim:

decUned war against the Dalmatians, who had 1

guilty of no oflenee agdnst Rome. The 1'

matians offered no' opposition to him, and m
passing the winter quietly in their town o{ Salonae,

he returned' to Rome and obtained the mideserved

honour of a triumph, and the surname Dalmaticus

or Delmaticus. With the booty obtained in this

war he repaired the temple of Castor and Pol!

In B. c 1 15 he was censor with On. Domitins A
nobarbus, and, in conjunction with his ooUeagi

expelled thirty-two members from the senate,

among whom was C. Licinius Qeta, who was after-

wards censor himself. Metellus was also ponti'

maximus ; and the decision which he came to in

case of the Vestals, who were brought before him
for trial in b. c. 114, was generally condemned.

[See above, p. 782, a.] He was alive in & c. 1 <^< >

when he is mentioned as one of the senator

high rank, who took up arms against Satin

nus. (Appian. IHyr. 1 1 ; Liv. Epit. 62 ; Cic. pro
Scaur. 2 ; Plut. Pomp. 2 ; Cic. Verr. i. 55, 59,

pro CluenL 42 ; Ascon. m CSc MiL p. 46, ed.

Orelli ; Cic. pro C. Rabir, 7.)
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14. Q, Caiciuus L. r. Q. n. Mitkllus Nu-

MiDiciTH;, youngvr brother of the preceding aiid ton

of No. ()« was one of the moet distinguithed mem-
ber* of hit fiunily. The character of Metellut

•t4MMi vwj Ugh amoiig hit oontemporariet ; in an

ga of grawiM eomiptkm hia personal integrity

wmamad yJli*^ ; ud ba «•• distinguished for

his abilities in war and peace. He was one of the

diief leaders of the aristooatical party at Rome,
and displayed the onial arrogance and contempt for

all those who did not belonc to his order, which

diatingnishad the Roomn noUea of his time. The
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year of hit pnelonhip is nol atetad ; bat it was
probably after hia return firaa hia prMtorian pro-

inoe that he waa aceaiad of axtortioo, on which

occasion it is rekued that the judges had such con-

fideooe in his integrity that tMy refused to look at

liis aceoonts when th^ were produced in court.

Bona Bsodera writers, howoTer, supoose that this

trial took plaoo after his return from Numidia (Cic.

Co Bidk l^ 0d AtLU 16 I \»L Max. U. 10. 1 IX
etellns obtainod tba ooosulship in b. c 109, with

H. Junius Shnns^ and received Numidia as his

province, with the ooodnet of the war against Jo-

gurtha, who had ia the year before inflicted great

dii^graoe upon the RooMik arms. Their honour,

however, was fully retrieved by Metellus, who
nined a great victory over JugnrUia near the river

JluthuL It is nnnrrnssary to enter here into the

dotaila of the war, aa thc^ are given in the life of

JuouRTUA. MeCallttsieniamed in Numidia during

the following year as proconsul, but as he was
chiefly occttpied in tbe siege <rf towns, and was un-

able to bring the war to a conelnsion, his legate

C. Marias, whom he had grossly affronted [see

above p. 954, a.], industriously circnkted reports

in the eamp and the citv that Metellus designedly

protracted the war, for the purpose of continuing in

the command. These rumours had the deured
effect. Marias was raised to the consulship, Nu-
midia waa assigned to him as his province, and
Metellus saw the honour of finishing the war
snatched from his gnup. The blow was all the

heavier, since his successor had sprung from the

lower clisses, and had at the commencement of his

political career been assuted by Metellus himself

[see p. 952, a.]. So bitter were his feelings that

he could not brook the sight of Marius, and
accordingly Mt the army in charge of his lef^te

P. Rutilins, who waa to hand it over to Marius.

On his arrival at Rome, Metellus was, contrary to

his expectation, received with the utmost respect

and applause. The people probably felt that in-

justice bad been done him : he celebrated a splendid

triumph in B. c. 1 07, received the honorary surname

of NumidicuB, and retired into private life, full of

glory and honour.

In B. c 102 Metellus was censor with his cousin

Metellus Caprarius. He attempted to expel from

the senate L. Appuleius Saturainus and Servilius

Glauda, two of the greatest enemies of the aristo-

cracy, but was prevented by the interposition of his

colleague from carrying his design into effect. He
refused to allow the name of L. Equitius, who pre-

tended to be a son of Gracchus, to stand upon the

list of citizens, notwithstanding the popular tumult

which this refusal occasioned. Satuminus and his

party resolved in revenge to ruin Metellus, and

were supported in their design by Marius, who
hated Metellus both on personal and political

grounds. By the murder of A. Nonius, who was

likewise a candidate for the tribunate, Satuminus
obtained this dignity in u. c 1 00, the same year in

which UUnda was praetor and Marius consul for

the sixth time. Satuminus forthvrith proposed an
agrarian Uw, to which he added the clause, that

the senate should swear obedience to it within five

dars after its enactment, and that whosoever should
refuse to do so should be expelled from the senate,

and pay a fine of twenty talents. In order to

entrap his enemy, Marius got up in the senate and
asserted that he would never uke the oath ; and
MeteUua made the soma dedarstion ; but when
the senaton were wwimniied to the rostra to comply
with the law, Marius was the first to swear obe-

dience, and Metellus was the only one in the senate

who refused to do so. He was therefore expelled

from the senate ; and, not contented with this, the

tribune brought forward a bill to punish him with
exile. The friends of Metellns were ready to take
up arms, if neeesmry, to rarirt tho kw ; but Me-
tellus would not avail himself of their assistance,

and, in order to avoid a civil commotion, he de-

parted from the dty, and retired to Rhodes, where
he bore his loss with great calmness, without
troubling himself about hu return. In the course

of the same year, however, the mad schemes of

Satuminus occasioned his own rain and that of his

friends; and the popular party received such a
severe blow in nnmii|iimwi of their death, that

very little opposition waa oflered to the recall of

Metellus, which was {woposed in the following year

(a c. 99) by the tribune Q. Calidius. The son of

Metellus exerted himself so strongly in support of

the rogation of Calidius, that he obtained from his

contemporaries the surname of Pius. According to

a tale preserved by Cicero (de Nat. Dear. iiL 33),

Q. Varins, who was tribune of the plebs b. c 91,
and a violent enemy of the aristocracy, poisoned a
Metellus, and as Cicero mentions him without any
surname, he probably means the great Metellus

Numidicus. The tale, however, may have been
invented by the hatred of party.

The general character of Metellus has been al-

ready pourtrayed. He was certainly one of the

best specimens of hu class, and probably one of

the most rirtuous citisens of his time. He was
not ignorant of literature and art, and was a gene-

rous patron of both. In his youth he had heard

Caraeades in Rome ; he was a friend and patron

of the poet Archias ; and when he went into exile

he took with him the rhetorician L. Aelius Prae-

coninus^r Stilo, and occupied his time in reading

the works and hearing the lectures of the philoso-

phers. His powers df oratory are spoken of with

praise by Cicero, and his orations continued to be

read with admiration in the time of Fronto. (SalL

Jug. 43—88 ; Plut. Marius; Liv. EpiL 65, 69

;

Veil PaL ii. 11 ; AureL Vic. de Vir. lU. 62 ;

Flor. iii 1 ; Eutrop. iv. 27 ; Oros. v. 15 ; Appian,

B. C. I 28, 30—33 ; VaL Max. ii. 10. § 1, ix. 7

§ 2 ; Gell. i. 6, xvii. 2 ; Fronto, p. 15 ; the pas-

sages of Cicero in Orelli's Onom. TuU. vol. iu p.

103, &c. ; Meyer, Orator. Roman. Fragm. p. 272,

&C. 2nd ed.)

15. Cascilia (Mbtblla), sister of the two
preceding, and daughter of No. 6, married Lucul-

lus, the ^ther of the conqueror of Mithridates.

[Cakcllia, No. 3.]

16. Q. Cakcilius Q. p. Q. n. Mbtkllus N»-
pos, son of Balearicus [No. 7], and grandson of

the celebrated Macedonicus [No. 5], appean to

3y 2
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have received the surname of Nepos, because he

was the eldest grandson of the latter ; for the

Metelli were so numerous that it became neces-

sary, for the sake of distinction, that each member
of the family should have some personal desig-

nation. This surname of Nepos was also borne by
one of his children [No. 21]. Metellus Nepos
exerted himself in obtaining the recall of his kins-

man Metellus Numidicus from banishment in B. c.

09, and was consul the following year, b. c. 98,

with T. Didius. In this year the two consuls

carried the lex Caecilia Didia. (Cic pott Red, in

Sen. 15, pro Dom, 20, ad Att. iL 9 ; SchoL Bob.

pro Sejct. p. 310, ed. Orelli ; Obsequ. 107.>

17. Cabcilia (Mktella), sister of the pre-

ceding, and daughter of Balearicus, married App.

Claudius, consul in b. c. 79. [Cabcilia, No. 4.J

18. Cakcilia (Mktblla), daughter of Dalma-

ticus [No. 13], married first Scaurus, consul in

B. c. 1 1.5, and afterwards the dictator Sulla. [Cak-
cilia, Na 5.]

19. Q. Cabcilius Q. r. L. n. Mxtbllus Pius,

son of Numidicus [No. 14], received the samame
of Pius on account of the love which he displayed

for his father when he besought the people to !••

call him from banishment, in e. c. 99. He was
about twenty years of age when he aoeompanied

his father to Numidia in B.C. 109. He obtained

the praetorship in b. c. 89, and was one of the

commanders in the Martie or Social war, which
had broken out in the preceding year. He de-

feated and slew in battle Q. Pompaediiu, the leader

of the Marsians in b. c. 88. He was still in arms
in u. c. 87, prosecuting the war against the Sam-
nites, when Marios landed in Italy and joined the

consul Cinna. The senate, in alarm, summoned
Metellus to Rome ; and, as the soldiers placed

more confidence in him than in the consul Ocisviua,

they entreated him to take the supreme

shortly after his arrival in the city. As ha

to comply with their request, numbers deserted to

the enemy ; and finding it impossible to hold out

against Marius and Cinna, he left the city and
went to Africa. Here he collected a considerable

force and was joined by Crassus, who had also fled

thither from Spain, but they quarrelled and sepa-

rated shortly afterwards. In B.C. 84 Metellus

was defeated by C. Fabius, one of the Marian
party. He therefon^ returned to Italy, and re-

mained in Liguria ; but hearing of the return of

Sulla from Asia in the following year (b. c. 83X he

hastened to meet him at Brundisium, and|pras one

of the first of the nobles who joined him. In the

war which followed against the Marian party,

Metellus was one of the most successful of Sulla^s

generals. Early in B. c. 82, Metellus gained a

victory over Carrinas, near the river Aesis in

Umbria, defeated shortly afterwards another divi-

sion of Carbons anny, and finally gained a decisive

victory over Carbo and Norbanus, near Faventia,

in Cisalpine CJaul.

In b. c. 80, Metellus was consul with Sulla

himself. In this year he rewarded the services of

Calidius, in obtaining the recall of his father from

banishment, by using his influence to obtain for

him the praetorship. In the following year (b. c.

79), Metellus went as proconsul into Spain, in

order to prosecute the war against Sertorius, who
adhered to the Marian party. Here he remained

for the next eight years, and found it so difficult

to obtaiu any advantages over Sertorius, that not
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only was he obliged to call to his aid the armies in

Nearer Spain and in Gaul, but the Romans also sent

to his assistance Pompey with proconsular power
and another army. Sertorius, however, was a
match for them both ; and when Metellus, after

frequent disasters, at length gained a victory over

Sertorius, he was so elated with his success, that

he allowed himself to be saluted imperator, and
celebrated his conquest with the greatest splendour.

But Sertorius soon recovered from this defeat, and
would probably have continued to defy all the

efforts of Metellus and Pompey, if he had not b'

murdered by Perpema and his friends in b. c. 7

[Sbrtorius.] Metellus returned to R(Mne in the

following year, and triumphed on the 30th of

December.

In & c. 65, Metellus was one of those who sup-

ported the accusation against C Cornelius. Ho
was pontifez mazimus, and, as he was succeed?

in this dignity by C. Caesar in bl c. 63, he nv

have died either in this year or at the end of :

preceding. Metellus Pius followed closely in ;

fisotsteps of his fisther. Like him, he was a steady
and unwavering supporter ct the aristocncy ; like

him, his military abilities were rvrj oonsiderabt«

but not those of a first-ratt genenJ, and he \

unable to adapt hims^ orhb troopa to the gneri

warfiuv which had to be earned on in Spain ; 1

his fiuher, again, his pefMoal fhanwmr contra-y

most fiiToonUdy with the geMnl disaohitenes^

hu oontempocariea ; and hMtlT, ha imitated )

fisther in the patinny whieh he bestowed U|

Arehiai and other poalib Hiaeoidaetatthe ti

of hb fiuherV banjshwent, and the giatfaade wh
he showed to Q. Calidioa, are eqiedally deeer

of pimise. He adopted tha son of Sdpio Nasi

who is called in conseqoenea MeleUns Pius Sci

[No. 2*2]. (Sail J19. 64 ; Appian, B. C. I

5a, 68, 80-91, 97, IDS, 108—115 ; AnreL \

<U Ftr. JU. 69 ; Oros. . 18, 28; Plot Mar.
Onm. 6, Serior, 12—27 ; Ut. Bp^ 84. ''i

Veil Pat il 15. 28—80 ; Dion Cass, x

Plut Com. 7 ; Cic. pro Arek. 4, 5, 10, pr

^^proOmmL^pro Baik,%^\ Aioon. m (

Cbra. PL 60, ed. OrellL)

20. Q. CAaciLiUR Q. r. Q. n. ManLLOs Cbl >

consul B. c 60, was son of Nepos, consal b. c
[No. 16.] The Utter was moot probably hia llsthrr,

but his descent has givMi lise to nradi dispute.

Cicero and Asoonius both eall Metellno Oder th.>

fraUr of the younger Meldlus Nepoe [No. 'J

and Asconius states that the ktter was the son

the elder Nepos [No. 16], the grandson of Bel

rictts [No. 7], and the great-gnndson <A Mact-

nicus [No. 5]. (Cic. ad Pam. t. 1, 2 ; Ascon.

Comd. p. 63.) From the way in which C<

speaks of Nepos, as well as from other circn

stances, we are led to conclude that they ^s

brothers and not first-cousins. The only difiicn

in this supposition is, that they both bear the pr

nomen Quintns ; but the ingenious hypothesis

Manutius {ad Cic.Le.) remoTes this difficul

He supposes that the elder Nepos [No. 16J v.

have had two sons, one called Quintus and t

other perhaps Lucius : that the huter, the subjec:

this notice, was adopted by the Q. Metellus C(

who is mentioned by Cicero as one of the orat

in B. c 90, and that he received in consequence i

praenomen Quintus and the cognomen Celer. Ma-
nutius further supposes that after the death of the

elder son Quintus, the wife of Nepos bore him
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third ma^ to whom he affain gave the name* of

Quintut and Nepoi. This MippMition acoounta

not unly for the two hnuhen bearing the tame
praenomen, but aUo for the younger, and not the

elder, having the oofnomen of bit &thec.

hi R. r. fif), Mel^fais Geler aen-ed ai legate in

the 1 I'-mpejin Ada, and distinguished

hiiii> ing an attack which Oroeses, king
jf tli<< .viDonians, made upon bit winter-quarten.

He relumed to Rene before Pompey, and was
t.ri. tur in it^ r. f>S, the yttLt 'itk which Cicero wa»

o other membert of hit family he
iTitdf during hit year of office by a

, >rt of the arittocratical party. He pre-

condemnation of C. Kabirint by re-

iiinvitig the military flag from the Janicalum, at

ha« been already narrated in the life of Caetar

[VoL L p. 54 1 J. He coM>perated with Cicero in

€|>po«ing the tchemaa of Catiline ; and, when the

hitter left the city to make war upon the republic,

Hetellut had the charge of the Picentine and 8e-

Bonian districts. By blocking up the pattet he
prevented Catiline from croeting the Apenninet
and penetrating into Uaul, and that compelled him
to tuni round and &ce Antonius, who wat march-
ing against him from Etniria. In the following
v.. .r .. .

({o, Metelltts went with the title of pro-

> the pnmnoe of Cisalpine Oaul, which
t relinquiahed becaute he wat unwilling

irc the city. Although Metellut and Cicero

>'>en thut doaely connected, yet he wat ex«

ugly angry when the orator attacked hit

•T Nepoa, who had given him, however, abun-

•cation. (See below. No. 21.] The
h Celer wrote to Cicero on thit occasion

. ,.v served, and it very characteristic of the

Mty aristocratical spirit of the fiunily. Cicero^t

_. it very clever. (Cic. ad Fam. v. 1, 2.)

In B. a 61, Mctellus was consul elect, and by
his personal influence prevented the celebration of

the Compitalia, which a tribune of the plebt was
preparing to celebrate in opposition to a tenatue-

consultum. Towards the end of the year he took

an active part in conjunction with M. Cato, and
others of the aristocracy, in resisting the demands
of the publicani, who petitioned the senato to

allow them to pay a smaller sura for the farm-

ing of the taxes in Asia than they had agreed to

give. Their request wat accordingly refused, but

was subsequently granted, in b. c 59, by Caesar,

who brought forward a bill in the comitia for the

puqtose. In B. c 60, Metellus was consul with

L. Afranius, who was a creature of Pompey, and
had been raised to this dignity by Pompey^t in-

fluence. Pompey wat anxious to obtain the rati-

fication of his acts in Asia, and an assignment of

lands for his soldiers ; but Afranius was not a man
of sufficient ability and energy to be of much ser-

vice to him, and Metellus thwarted all his plans,

since Pompey, and not Caesar, was generally re-

garded at that time as the most formidable enemy
of the aristocracy. It was this opposition which

drove Pompey into the arms of Caesar, and thus

prepared the downfeU of the republic. So resolute

was the opposition of Metellus to the agrarian law

of the tribune L. Flavins, which he brought for-

ward in order to provide for Pompey's veterans,

that the tribune had him dragged to prison ; but

even this did not frighten Metellus, and the law

was in consequence abandoned. He acted with

•uch energy and decision in favour of the aristo-
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cracy that Cieero calls him **egregiat consul**;

and although he did not at first oppote the adop-
tion of Clodius into a plebeian fSunily, apparently
not attaching much importance to the matter, yet
aa toon aa he perceived that Clodiua wat retolved

to fiivour the views of the democratical party, Me-
tellut opposed hit pUnt to the utmost of his power.
Clodius wat the first-cousin of Metellus, being the

ton of hit fiither*t titter, and likewise the brother

of hit own wife ; but he did not allow this bmiily

connection to produce any change in his political

conduct. At a war threatened to break out in

Gaul, the aenato determined that the coniuls should

draw lott for the province* of the Gauls ; but Me-
tellut did not leave Rome thit year, nor apparently
the next In B. & 59, the year of Caesar's consul-

ship, he took a leading part in the opposition to

the agrarian kw of Caetar, but in vain. He died

in the courae of the tame year, to unexpectedly,

that it wat tntpected that he had been poisoned by
hit wife Clodia, with whom he lived on the mott
unhappy terma, and who wat a woman of the ut-

most profligacy. The character of Metellus hot
been sufficiently indicated in the preceding sketch

of hit life : he wat one of the great leaders of the

arittocracy, but did not postett either tufficicnt in-

fluence or tufficient geniut to cope with such men
at Caetar and Pompey. Hit oratory it spoken of

fiftvourably by Cicero, and wat more adapted to the

popular atsemblies than to the courts. (Dion Cats.

xxxvL 37, and libb. xxxviL xxxviii ; Sail. Cat,

57 ; the pattaget of Cicero in Orelii^t Onom. TulL
voL iu p. 107.)

21. Q. MrrKLLUs, Q. p. Q. n. Metkllus
Nkpor, brother of the preceding, and son of the

elder Nepot [No. 16]. In B.C. 67 he served aa

legate of Pompey in the war against the pirates,

and wat ttill with him in Asia in b. c. 64. In
B. c. 63 he returned to Rome, in order to become a
candidate for the tribunate, that he might thereby

favour the views of Pompey. The aristocracy,

who now dreaded Pompey more than any one else

in the state, were in the utmost consternation. They
brought forward M. Cato as a rival candidate, and
succeeded in carrying his election, but were unable

to prevent the election of Metellus likewise. Me-
tellus entered upon his office on the 1 0th of De-
cember, a c. 63, and commenced his official career

by a violent attack upon Cicero, whom he looked

upon as the main support of the existing order of

things. He openly asserted that he who had con-

demned Roman citizens without a hearing ought

not to be heard himself, and accordingly prevented

Cicero from addressing the people on the last day
of his consulship, when he had to lay down his

office, and only allowed him to take the usual oath,

whereupon Cicero swore that he had saved the

state. On the 1st of January, b. c. 62, Cicero at-

tacked Metellus with great bitterness in the senate,

and two days afterwards Metellus replied to him
with equal bitterness, upbraiding him with his low
origin, denouncing him as a tyrant for condemning
Roman citizens to death unheard, and threatening

him with an impeachment Stung to the quick,

Cicero published an oration against him, entitled

'*Metellina," of the nature of which the second

Philippic will probably give us the best idea. Sup-
ported by Caesar, who was anxious, above all

things, to drive Pompey to an open rupture with

the senate, Metellus brought forward a bill to

summon Pompey, with his army, to Rome, in order

3y 3
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to restore peace and protect the citizens from arbi-

trary punishment Parties were in the state of the

highest exasperation : on the day on which the bill

was to be brought forward, Cato attempted to pre-

vent its being read, but was driven out of the

forum by force. He soon, however, returned, sup-

ported by a large body of the aristocracy ; and this

time the victory remained in their hands. Metellos

was obliged to take to flight, and repaired to

Pompey : the senate proposed to deprive him of

his office, and according to some accounts actually

did so.

Metellus returned to Rome with Pompey, and

was raised to the praetorship in b. c 60. In this

year he brought forward a law for the abolition of

the vectigalia in Italy ; and the senate, out of hatred

to Metellus, attempted to call the law by the name
of some other person. In the following year he

appears not to have gone to a province, but to have

remained in Rome. In B. c. 57 he was consul

with P. Cornelius Lentulu* Spinth«. Cicero,

who hafl been banished in the precedii^ yaw, and

whose friends were now exerting tlumaelTe* to

obtain his recall, was greatly alarmed at the elec-

tion of Metellus, since he was one of his bit-

terest personal enemies. But since Clodios had

ofl^cnded both Pompey and Caesar, and the latter

was anxious to mortify and weaken the power of

the demagogue, Metellus, out of reelect to them,

supprcMfd his feelings towanls Cieero, and an-

nounced in the senate on the Ist of Janmvy, that

he should not oppose his recall from ezUa. Cioero

wrote to him to express his gratitude {ad Fam. t.

4), and in sabsequent speeches ha frequently

praises his moderation and magnanimity. At the

same time the friends of Cicero at lUmw aeem to

have had some suspidoni of MeteUns | bat ha waa
eventually induced, Teiy nmdi bj the iPJluanoa of

his relative, P. Serriliuf, to gifa a hearty aopport

to Cicero*s friends, and in the month (rf* September

the orator was at Rome. But almost immediately

afterwards wc again find Metelhu on the other

side, and in the month of NoTember using his

afforU to obtain the aedileship for Clodius.

In B. c. 56 Metellus administered the proTinoa

of Nearer Spain. Either before he left Roma or

soon aftorwardn Metellus had quarrelled with

Clodius, and this enmity naturally lad to a recon-

ciliation with Cicero, to whom ha writes in appi^

rently cordial terms (ad Fam, T. S)» In the

month of April he repaired, with many other dis-

tinguished Roman nobles, to Caesar^ winter^

quarters at Luca, doubtless with the Tiew of

obtaining the prolongation of his command. On
his return to Spain ne made a sudden and appa-

rently iinju^tifinble attack upon the Vaccaei, whom
he defeated; but in the following year (a. c. 55)
they took the town of Clunia from him, and ad-

vanced with such considerable forces that Metellus

dared not attack them. Metellus seems to have

returned to Rome in the course of this year, and to

have died in the same year, as his name does not

occur again. In his testament he left Carrinas

(probably the consul of B. c 43) the heir of all his

property, passing over all the Metelli and likewise

the Claudii, with whom he was so nearly connected

(Val. Max. vii. 8. § 3.) Metellus did not adhere

strictly to the political principles of his family. He
did not support the aristocracy, like his brother ;

nor, on tlie other hand, can he be said to have

been a leader of the democmcy. He was in (act
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little more than a servant of Pompey, and according

to his bidding at one time opposed, and at another

supported Cicero. (App. Mithr. 95 ; Flor. iii. 6

;

Joseph. AnL iv. 2. § 3, B. ,/. i. 6. § 2 ; Plut. Qui.

Miru 20 ; Dion Cass. xxxviL 38—51, xxxix. 1—7,

54 ; Plut. Caa. 21 ; the passages of Cicero in

Orelli's Onom. TuU. vol. il p. 107, &c.)

22. Q. Cabcii.ius, Q. f. Mstkllus Pius
SciPio, the adopted son of Metellus Pius [No. 19].

He was the son of P. Cornelius Scipio Nasica,

praetor a c. 94, and Licinia, a daughter of the

orator L. Crassus, and was a grandson of P. Corne-

lius Scipio Nasica, ccmsnl b. c. Ill, and Caecilia, a
daughter of Metellus Maoedonkna. Through his

grandmother he was therafiva daaoended frun the

family of the Metelli, into which ha was subse-

quenUy adopted. Before his adoption he bore the

names of P. Cornelius Scipio Nasica, and hence his

name is given in varioos fonns. Sometimas he is

called P. Scipio Nasica, aonatimaa Q. Metellus

Scipio, and somatiwaa amply Sdpia
His fiUl l^al name, aa it appears m a i

sultnm (Ck. ad Fmu viii. 8), ia tiia ooa given at

the ooBBMoeaBent of thk notieau Appian erro-

neoosly givaa him the piaanaman Lociaa. (B. C
iL24.)

MeteDus is first maatioMd in •. & 68, when he
ia said to have come to Ciaaco byaighl, alaog with

M. Caaaos and M«raeUM» Wim ^x^*^ them
letters relating to the e—ipitacy af CbtiHae. In
B. c. 60 he wae eledad tiihmie oC the pleba, but
waa aeenaad of bribeiy by M. FkvaidM, who had
fiuled in his election, and was defended by Cieare.

He was tribune in b. c 69, and wae one of the

college of pontiflb befera whon Cieare apeke re-

specting bis hoose la b. c. 67. In the latter year

he exhibited gbdiitarial gamaa ha hoaov of his

tan Ib . a 88 Scipio

a candidate fcr the eaoidiUp akiv with PUu-
Hypnens aad Mite, aadWM aappoctad by the

he w«s eMoaad te Ifibi. The.
» the Maal

bnhaiy, and to

BMMt ikjghtfhl aaiMewan daflyMaoiiw k
of Reese I

MDHPiW DT
be HUMd die

Older to the dty, and thereby pnssserii^ the
which ai^t oMble hfaa te craah ftwr, of ^

he had new become Jealooe. The
not be held for the daction of eenaok t

the mordarof Clodiaaatlhoh^gfauu^ofthefii
k>wing year, b. c. 83, thrtw the atate afanoi

anarchy, the senate conarntad that Pompey
be elected sole coosnL This took plaee at the

of Febmary; and Aorthr aftacwnrda ho
Cornelia, the daughter of scipio,lo whoa ha
particular favour. Hypaaaoi and Sdpio were
accused of bribery ; but thoo^ both wera
guilty, the former only was condemned. On
1 St of August PiMopey made Scipio his collaagne i^

the constdship ; and Scqiio showed his _
by using every eflBsrt to deetroy the powtf
Caesar and stieqgthen that of Pompey. He m
all the more ready to exert himself in Pompeii
fovour, since the latter was now obliged to

into a close connection with the aristocratical perMfi

to which Scipio belonged, for the purpose ofctwit
ing his rival. One of the fint acts of MetdiM
after his appointment to the consulship was to 1

forward a law restoring to the censors the powen

tius

Clodian

PMney, who wm i

far tae pvrpoee ot
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lind been drprivod hy Clo<liuB, in-

to fx|>el ('jusar'ft friends from the

lor tnat he wa> actuated by no desire to

pretertre the purity and morality of the body, the

•ouidalouii tiiln r..lut4^ bv Valerius Maximus (ix.

1. § 8) i^ prooL In the following year

(ii.c51j- josed in the aenftle on the Ut
of SepteiulHjr that the tenate should take into con-

sideration the (Jallic proTincet on the Ist of March
in the following year ; but aa this proposition was
considered atker too open a declaration of hostility

against Caesar, it was decreed that the consular

proTinoes in general should be bnwglit bdfore the

aenate on that day. When itraoger measures

were rasolved upon bj the aristocracy, Scipio agnin

appeared f(»«nost in uiiging their adoption. He
warmly seconded the consul Lentulus when he

proposed in the senate at the beginning of January,

B. c. 49, that Caasar should dismiss his army by a
certain day, or daa be regarded as an enen^ of the

state ; and when the trnnmea, M. Antonms and
Q. Caasina, placed their veto upon the decree,

Scipio urged on matters to an open rupture, and
refused to listen to any orertures of peace. The
cousequenoe waa that the two tribunes fled from

the city, and Caesar took up arms against the

aoiate. In the division of the provinces, which
was made a few days afterwards, Sjrria fell to the

lot of Scipio, who hastened thither without deU^.
His conduct in the province is drawn by Caesar m
the bUckest colours {B. C. iii. 31, 32). Although

he suffered some loss in an engagement with the

inhabitants of Mount Amanus, he asstmied the

title of imperator, and had it struck upon his coins.

His exactions and extortions were almost unparal-

leled : new taxes of all kinds were imposed upon

the inhabitants ; Roman officers were sent into

every part of the province to collect them ; and
there was scarcely a Tillage which escaped their

marauding visits : they plundered on their own
account as well as on account of their general ; and
they had the fullest licence given them for every

kind of of^traaaion. KhM collecting huge sums of

money and a considerable body of troops, he took

up his winUT-quarters at Pergamum, leaving his

province quite unfnrotected and exposed to a fresh

attack of the Parthians. At the beginnbg of the

following year, b. c. 48, he was preparing to

plunder the temple of Diana in Ephesus, when he

received a summons from Pompey to join him with

his troops, as Caesar had already crossed over to

Greece. Caesar sent Domitius Calvintu into Mace-
donia, and L. Cassius Longinus into Thessaly to

oppose Scipio, but no battle took place between

them, according to the statement of Caesar {B. C.

iii. 36—38), although a different account is given

by other writers. (Dion Cass. xlL 51 ; Appian,

B. C. iL 60.) At all events Scipio was unable to

join Pompey till Caesar^s repulse at Dyrrhachium

obliged Calvinus to unite his forces with those of

Caesar. Scipio thereupon took possession of La-

rissa, and shortly after joined Pompey, who di\-ided

the command of the army •v.-ixh him. Confident of

success, the nobles in Pompey^s camp began to

quarrel with one another respecting the division of

the spoil ; and Scipio had a violent altercation,

which descended to personal abuse, with Domitius

Ahenobarbus and Lentulus Spinther, respecting

the office of pontifex mjixiraus, which Caesar then

held. The battle of Pharsalia annihilated these

prospects. In this battle Scipio commanded the
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centre of the Pompeian troops, and was opposed by
his old adversary, Domitius Calvinus.

After the loss of the battle of Pharsalia, Me-
tellus fled, first to Corcyra and then to Africa,

where it was hoped that the army of Attius Varus
and the assistance of Juba, king of Numidia, might
restore the fidlen fortunes of the Pompeian party.

Through the influence of Cato, Scipio obtained the

supreme command, as being of consular rank,

much to the chagrin of Varus, who hid claim to it.

As soon as Scipio had received the command, he
attempted to destroy the important town of lUica,

in order to gratify Juba, and it was with difficulty

that Cato prevented him from doing it His cou>

duct in Africa seems to have been as oppressive as

it had been in Syria ; in every direction he plun-

dered the inhabitants and hud waste the country.

At length Caesar Unded in Africa, at the end of

December, & c. 47, and in the month of April in

the following year, &c. 46, he defeated Scipio and
Juba at the decisive battle of Thapsus. Scipio

immediately fled to the sea, and with a small

squadron of ships steered first for Utica ; but,

learning from Cato that there would be no security

for him there, he put out to sea, intending to sail

over to Spain. Contrary winds, however, obliged

him to put back to Hippo Regius, where he fell in

with the fleet of P. Sittius, who fought on Caesar*s

side. His smaO squadron was overpowered ; and,

as he saw that escape was impossible, he stabbed

himself and leaped into the sea.

Scipio never exhibited any proofii of striking

abilities either in war or in peace ; and the pro-

minent part which he pUtyed in these stormy times

was chiefly owing to his high connections, being a
Scipio bv birth, a Metellus by adoption, and, by
the mamage of his daughter, the father-in-law of

Pompey. The love of country and the freedom of

the republic (the watchwords with which he

fought against Caesar) were a mere sham ; he was
only anxious to obtain for himself and his party

the exclusive possession of the offices of the state

and of the provinces, that they might realise fortunes

to gratify their love of luxury and pomp. In

public, Scipio showed himself cruel, vindictive, and
oppressive ; in private, he was mean, avaricious,

and licentious, even beyond most of his contem-

poraries. A striking instance of his profligacy is

given in the tale reUited by Valerius Maximus,
which has already been referred to. (Plut Cic. 15

;

Dion Cass. xL 51, xliiL 9; Appian,//. C. iL 24, 25,

60, 76, 87, 95—100; Caes. B. C. L 1—4, iiu 31

—33, 36, 57, 82, 83, B. Afric. passim; Plut.

Pomp. 55, Cae$, 30, CaL Mi$u 60; Liv. Eptl. 113,

114; VaL Max. ix. 5. § 3; the passages of Cicero in

Orelli's Onom. TulL vol. iL p. 105, &c)
The two coins annexed were struck by Me-

tellus Scipio. On the obverse of the former is the

legend Q. mxtbl. pivs, but the head is uncertain ;

on the reverse is scipio imp., with an elephant,

which refers evidently to his command in Africa.

The head on the obverse of the latter is also un-

certain ; beneath it is an eagle's head, and the

legend is metel. pivs scip. imp.: the reverse

represents a pair of scales hanging from a cornu-

copia, with a sella curulis beneath, on one side of

which is an ear of com, and on the other side a
hand grasping something. The legend crass.

IVN. LKG. pro(pr). refers to Crassus Junianus,

one of Scipio's legates, who served with the title

legatus propraetore. [Ckassus, No. 29, p. 882, a.]

3y 4
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COINS OP MSTXLLUS 8CIPIO.

23. Q. Cabcilius Mxtkllus Ckxticur. Hit
descent and that of his two brothers is quite un-
certain ; for he evidently could not have been the

son of Metellus Macedonicus, as Florus (iii. 8.

§ 1) states. (Drumana, vol. ii. p. 50.) Metellus

was consul b. c. 69 with Q. Hortensius, and ol>>

tained t)ic conduct of the war against Crete, which

Ilortensius had declined, when the lot had given

this province to him. Metellus left Italy in B.C.

6'U with three legions. He was engaged two
whole years in the subjugation of the island, and
did not return to Rome till the third. The diffi-

culty of the conquest was much increMed by the

unwammUible interference of Pompey; for after

Cydoni.-i, Cnossus, and many other towns had fidlen

into th(> hands of Metellus, and the war seemed
alinoHt nt nn end, the Cretans sent to offer their iab>

mlHHion to Pompey, from whom they hoped to obtain

more favourable terms than from Metellus. By
the (iabininn law, passed in B. c. 67, which gave to

pompey the conduct of the war against the

pirates, the supreme command in the whole of the

Mediterranean was also assigned to him ; he
therefore had a pretext for inteifering in the affiurs

of Crete, but it was clearly never intended that he
should supersede Metellus. His emissaries had
proluibly persuaded the Cretans to make this offer

;

but however this may be, he immediately complied

with their request, and sent his legate L. Octarina

to receive the surrender of their towns, and shortly

afterwards another of his legates, Cornelius Sisenna,

came to the island from (Greece with the command
of some troops. Metellus, however, refused to

take any notice of their claims, and continued to

attjick nud subdue the towns, although the in-

habitants were encouraged in their resistance to

him by the legates of Pompey. Eleuthera and
Luppa fell into his hands ; and in the capture of

the latter town Octavius was made prisoner, but

dismissed by Metellus with contempt. Cornelius

Sisenna had meantime died, and hitherto Octavius

had not venturi'd to use force against Metellus, but

now he employed the troops of Sisenna to fight on
the side of the Cretans. But as these troops

shortly afterwards withdrew from the island, for

•ome reason unknown to us, Octavius took refuge

with Aristion in Hierapytna, from which, however,

he fled at the approach of Metellus, leaving the

Cretans to their fate. Thereupon Lasthenes and
Panares, the chief leaders of the Cretans, made
their submission to him, and the war Was brought

to a close.

METELLUS.
In B. c. 66 Metellus returned to Rome, but he

was prevented from obtaining a triumph by the

partisans of Pompey. Metellus, however, could

not relinquish his claim to a triumph, and accord-

ingly resolved to wait in the neighbourhood of the

city till more favourable circumstances. His pa-

tience was as great as his desire for the honour

;

for he was still waiting before the city in b. c. 63,

when the conspiracy of Catiline broke out. He
was sent into Apulia to prevent an apprehended

rising of the slaves ; and in the following year,

B. c 62, after the death of Catiline, he was at

length permitted to make his triumphal entrance

into Rome, and received the somame of Creticus.

He was robbed, however, of the chief ornaments

of his triumph, Lasthenes and Panares, whom a
tribune of the plebe compelled him to surrender to

Pompey.
MeteDns, as was naturally to be expected, jobed

Lucullos and the other leadJers of the aristocncy in

their opposition to Pompey, and mooeeded in pre-

venting the latter from obtaining the ratification of

his acts in Asia. In B. c. 60 Metdlos was sent

by the senate with two others to ipveetigate the

state of Oaol, where a rising of the people was
appvriiended. He b mentioned by Cicero, in B.C. 57,

as one of the pontiib beforawhom he qioke respect-

ing his hoose, and be probably died soon afterwards.

(Liv. EpiL 98—100 ; Flor. iii. 7, iv. 2 ; Eutrop.

tL 1 1 ; OfM. tL 4 ; VelL Ptt. il Si, 38; Justin.

zxzix.5; Apptan,Sfe. 6; Dion Cam, Frag. \7n^

xxxvL 1, 2 ; Pint. Pmp. 29 ; 8aU. OK. 80 ; Cic
Verr. L 9, pro Ftaeo. 8, 18, 40, m Fitom, 24, ad
AtL I 19, d0 Har. ibip. 6.)

24. L. Cabcilics Mbtbllus, brodier of the

preceding [No. 28], was pnwtor ncTltUMl as

propiaetor sooeeeded Vems in the government of

Sicily in B. c. 70. He ddiaated the pirates, who
had conqnered the Rohhh fleet and taken posses-

sion of the harboor of Syiacnse, and compelled

them to leave the island. His administiation is

praised by Cicero for rsstocfaif peace

to the inhabitants, after the fr^htfiil e

had been enacted there bj Veires ; bat he never-

theless attempted, fas conjunction with his brothers,

to shield Verres from injostiee, and tried to pre-

vent the Sicilians firom bringing forward their

testimony and coroplabts ua&st him. He was
consul B. c 68 with Q. Marcias Rex, bat died at

the beginning of his year. (Liv. EJnL 98 ; Oros.

vi 3; Cic Verr. Act L 9, Aocas. il. 4, iii. 16,

il 28, 56, 67, iu. 53, m Fi$. 4; Dion Cass.

XXXV. 4.)

25. M. CabciliV8 Mktkllus, brother of the

two preording [Noa. 23, 24], was praetor b. c 69,
in the same year that hU eldest brother was
consoL The lot gave him the preridency in the

court de peemuu repttamdis^ and Vems was very

anxious that his trial should come on before Me-
tellus. (Cic Verr. Act L 8, 9, 10.) Since he did not

obtain the consulship, Drumann conjectores (voL

ii. p. 57) that the gladiators of M. Metellus, whom
Cicero mentions in b. c. 60 {ad AtL iu I. § 1),

may have belonged to the son of the praetor, and
were exhibited by him in honour of his fat I

who would therefore have died about this time.

26. Q. Cabcilius Mktbllus Crbticus, is con-

jectured by Drumann (voL ii. p. 57) to have been
the son of No. 23, and to have been the quaestor

with C. Trebonius, who supported the adoption of

Clodios into a plebeian £EuniIy, when Trebonius

security

» which
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opposed it (Cic aJ Fam, xt. 21. § 2.) Thii w,

however, mere conjecture, for the name of the

colleague of Treboniut it not even mentioned in

the passage of Cicero referred to above. Cicero

speaks {ad AtL iv. 7. § 2), in b. c. 56, soon after

his return fn)m exile, of a Metellus who hod lately

died, and who had always acted badly towards

him. As this Met*llus cannot be any of the cele-

brated persons of that name, Drumann supposes

him to have been the colleague of Trebonius.

27. L. CAicaiL's MsTKLLt'M CRmctrs, a son

probably of No. 24 (comp. Cic Verr. iii. 68), was
tribune of the plebs, a C. 49, and, true to the here-

ditary principles of his fiunily, distinguished him-

self by his wann support of the aristocracy. He
did not Hy from Rome on the approach of Caesar

with Pompey and the rest of his party, but re-

mained behind in the city. lie also showed his

courage in attempting to prevent Caesar from

taking posaearion of the saered tieuary, and only

gave way npon being threatened with death.

(Plut Cae$. 35, Pomp. 62; Dion Cass. xli. 17;
Appian, B. C. iL 4 1 ; Caea. B, C. i. 33 ; Lucan, iiu

1 14, &c ; Cic. ad AU. z. 4, 8.) He soon after-

wards left Home, and was at Capua at the begin-
' 'T;irch, when Pompey was on the point of

t^dy. Cieero mentions Clodia as his

...law, who may perhaps have been the

wife of Metellus, consul B, c. 60. [No. 20.]

(Cica«/^«. ii. 6. §3.)
There was a Metellus who fought on the side of

Antony in the last civil war, was taken pri-

at the battle of Actium, and whose life was

by Octavian at the intercession of his son,

who had fn* '* -• 'Vo side of the latter. (Appian,

B. C. iv. , t Ider of these Metelli may
have been l..- : --• of B. c 49 ; but this is only

conjecture.

28. M. Cabciuus Mktbllus, son prohably of

No. 25, is mentioned by Cicero in B. c. 60 (ad

Att.u.l.%\). See No. 25.

29. Q.Cabcilius Mbtsllus Crbticus, consul

A. D. 7 with A. Licinius Nerva, was probably

grandson of No. 23, and son of No. 26, if the

latter ever existed. (Dion Cass. Iv. 30 ; Fasti.)

30. L. (Caxcilil's) Mxtxllus, a triumvir of

the mint, whose name is only known from coins, a

specimen of which is annexed. The obverse has

the head of Apollo, with (l.) mktkl. a. alb. 8. k. :

the reverse, a man sitting on shields, whom
Victory is crowning from behind, with c ifal., and

beneath, roma. It thus appears that the col-

leagues of this Metellus were A. Albinus and C.

Sialleolus. (Eckhel, voL y. pc 279.)
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COIN OF L. MKTKLLU8.

METHAPUS (M«0airoj), an Athenian who is

said to have introduced at Thebes the worship of

the Cabeiri. He was much skilled in all kinds of

mysteries and orgies, and made several alterations

in the mysteries at Andania. (Paus. iv. 1. § 5;
Wckkcr,'Die Atschyl, TrU. p. 270.) [L. S.]

METHARME (Mefldf)^^), a daughter of king
Pygmalion, and wife of Cinyras. (Apollod. iii.

14. § 3 ; comp. Cinvras.) [L. S.]

MKTlI(ri)IUS(M«e()8iOj). I. Sumamedthe
Apostlb of Hohemia, enjoys great reputation in

the history of the church as well as of the fine

arts. He lived in the ninth century of our era,

was a native of Thessalonica, and went to Con-

stantinople, where he entered a convent of the

order of St. Basiliiu CyriUus. For some time he
lived in Rome, and devoted himself to painting, in

which he rose to such celebrity that, after hi*

return to Constantinople, he received an invitation

from Dogoris, king of Bulgaria, to repair to hit

court at Nicopolis. The king being fond of pic-

tures representing battles and the like bloody sub-

jects, requested him to execute something more-

terrible for him than he had ever seen before ; and
upon this suggestion, Methodius painted the Last

Judgment with such effect, that Bogoris, whose
mind had already a turn for the Christian religion,

entreated the skilful monk to baptise him forthwith,

and thus enable him to find pardon with God on
the day ofthe Ust judgment This was exactly what
Methodius had in view when he chose that subject.

The conversion of the king was followed by that

of the army ; and in a short time the whole nation

adopted the Christian religion. At that period

Christianity was daily losing ground in Asia, where
the influence of Mohammedanism became over-

whelming ; but the losses in the South were more
than balanced by the victories of the Cross in the

North, obtained through the noble zeal of the

Greek clei|^, among whom our Methodius and (his

brother?) Cyrillus, were then the most luminous

stars. Shortly after the conversion of the Bulgarians,

which took place in 853 and the following years

(perhaps only in 861), Methodius was sent into

the countries north of the Danube, where he dis-

played the greatest activity among the Slavonian

population of Pannonia and the adjacent countries

:

he resided there in the quality of archbishop of

Pannonia, and he repaired thither as early as 859,

or at least not later than 863. He is said to have

assisted Cyrillus in inventing the Slavonian alpha-

bet, which is the parent of the present Russmn
and Servian alphabets ; and he was active in

translating the whole of the Bible and several

liturgical books into the Slavonian languages. In

878 he vras summoned by pope John VIII. to

come to Rome, and to show cause why he should

not be punished for having translated the mass

into Slavonian, and introdu^ it in that form into

the churches of his diocese ; but it appears he did

not obey the simimons. About 890 Methodius

converted duke Borziwoi of Bohemia, who soon

afterwards became king of Magna Moravia, to

the Christian religion ; and now all the Bo-

hemians and Moravians, many millions in num-
ber, submitted likewise to the rite of baptism.

There are, however, doubts as to the conversion

of Bohemia by Methodius, respecting which

the reader will find more information in the

sources quoted below. The time of the death of

Methodius is not exactly known, but thus much
is certain, that he died after 893, and perhaps

in the beginning of the tenth century, at a very

advanced age. In later years he was canonised.

The Greeks and Slavonians celebrate him on the

1 Ith of May ; but in the Mariyroloffium the day

b the 9th of March. As to his proficiency in
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painting, Le Beau {Hist, du Bos Empire^ vol. xiv.

p. 3G2) calls him the most eminent painter of his

time. It is, however, well known that his con-

temporaries, Modalulph in France, Tutilo in Ger-

many, and Lazarus in Constantinople, enjoyed also

a first-rate reputation as painters. (Fabric. BibL

Grace. voL vii. p. 272 ; Cedren. p. 489, &c. ; Si-

meon Metaphr. Armal. p. 412, &c ; Zonar. voL iL

p. 1 35, &c, in the Paris edition ; Bolland, VUat

CyrUli et MeUiodii ; J. G. Stredowsky, Vita Me-
thod, in Sacra Moraviae Hist. Sukbach, 1710, 4to.

;

Chr. Sam. Schmidt, Ward das Chrittentkum in

hohmen von Methud {Methodius)^ ^e, timgefiikrt 9

Leipzig, 1789, 8vo.)

2. Confessor, patriarch of Constantinople, wa«
called 'OfioKoyira, or Confessor^ on account of hi«

firm adherence to the worship of image*. He was
a native of Syracuse^ where he was bom towards

the close of the eighth century of our era, but went
to Constantinople and took holy orders, after

giving his property to the church and the poor. For

some time he lived in a oooyent in th« island of

Chios. The severe measures of the emperor Leo
Armenus induced him to take refuge among the

orthodox in Rome, but he returned to Greece after

the death of Leo, in 820. Shortly afterwards he

was sent by Nicephorus, patriarch of Constanti-

nople, as ambassador to pope Pashalis, who en-

trusted him with a letter to Michael, in order

to persuade the emperor to behave less harshly

against the orthodox. For this service poor

Methodius paid very deariy. Michael, offended

by the pope^s letter, ordered seven hundred lashes

to be inflicted upon the back of Methodios, who,

half dead, was thrown into an awfnl dangeon in

one of the islands of the Propontis, where he would
have perished from want of food had not a poor

lisiu'mmn accidentally discovered him, and kept

liim alivo by occasional supplies of breiid and fisk

lie remained there several years ; but being a man
of gr(>at talents and acknowledged skill in admi-

nistrative affairs, he was recalled by Theophilos,

son and successor of Michael, who gave him suitable

apartments in his own palace. In a short time

Methodius obtiiined great iufluence at the court; but

his orthodox principle caused him a second flogging

and a second imprisonment in his former dungeon.

Again released, he returned to Constantinople and
was compelled to accompany Theophilus in his cam-
paigns against the Arabs, the emperor beins in

want of his talents, although he did not trust him
sufficiently to leave him in the capital. His life,

however, was far from being agreeable, several

plots having been made to ruin him : among other

charges brought forth against him was that of

having committed fornication with a reputed

courtisan, who declared she was pr^:nant by the

pious bishop ; but Methodius cleared himself of this

imputed misdemeanour. Theophilus died in 842.

He was succeeded by his widow, Theodora, who
reigned for her infant son, Michael III.; and being

a professed friend of images, she bestowed her

powerful protection upon Methodius, and caused

him to be chosen patriarch of Constantinople in the

very year of his accession (842). This high office

Methodius held till his death, on the l4th of June,

846, displaying constantly the greatest activity in

suppressing the iconoclasts, and restoring the wor-
ship of images. Methodius was a very learned

man, and wrote a considerable number of works on
divmity, of which several have come down to us,

METHODIUS,
and have been found well worthy of publication.

The most important are :— 1. Encomium S. Dionysii

Areopoffitae. Editions : the Greek text, Florence,

1516, 8vo. ; Paris, 1562, 8vo.; Graece et Latiue,

in the second volume of ** Opera S. Dionysii
Areop.,*" Antwerp, 1634, fol. The question

whether, in composing this work, Methodius was
guilty of plagiarism by stealing from the monk II il-

duinus, who wrote on the same subject, caused a
literary feud, which is largely discussed in Fabri-

cius, to whom we refer the reader. 2. Oratio u»

eo$ qui dictmt x Quid profuU Filius Dei Cmdjixust
Graece et Latine, by Gretserus, in the second vo-

lume of his work, De Crmee. 3. De Oceursu Si-

meoms et Amtae m Templo^ et de Deipara ; and 4.

In Bamoe Paimarum^ two orations, Graece et La-
tine, in Comb^fis^s edition of the works of Metho-
dius Patarensis, Paris, 1644, fol. 5. Encomium
S. Apatkat Viryimis ft Martyrit^ a Latin version iu

Comb^6s*s .0^ Pair. ; the text, inooaBolete, with
a Latin Tersion, in Leo Allatius, DioMb^ de Me-
ikodm, 6. Omonm PutmUntialu, 4e, yUished
with a Latm version by Ootiauua Hvivtna. 7.

OomelUmlio ^ sis 9M diveno Modo, Ac^ od fidem
CkritOcmam reterimdmr^ Giaeoe •» Lattne, witk
notes, by Jac Gear in BmHulog, Oraeeor, 8.

TVss «0rsw lambiei ad n*odonm et Tieopkmem
graptoe, tribm iiise qmee ad ipeim mieenmt Rty
tptmeom, in lambacii Ooammiarm; idao ad
Calcem Const Maaaasae in the Pwit edition. (Leo
AlUtius, Diairiba de MetkodOe; Fabric BibL
Graec voL vii. p. 27S ; Cave, HitL LiL p. 451,
Ac, ed. Geneva; Barooins, AnnaU ad annum
842 ; Theophan. Cootin. iL 8, iii. 24, iv. 3, 6,

10 ; Simeon MeUvkarta, TlmpkSL c. 23, Mi-
ekad et TVnlora, e. $ ; Geoig. MoqmK. Miekud
et Tleodorot c L)

3. Patriarch of Conitamtiiioplb in 1240, is

probably the author of De Rmtelalmu, which some
attribute to Methodius Patarensia. [See No. 6.]

The Greek text, with a Latin version, is ctwitained

in the first volume of theGraesM {>rtfMl(MRi,as well

as in some of the BHUotk Pedr, He also wrote

Aemt/fmalat in iambie trietidMiM, eztant in ^T^

(Fabric. BibL Qraee, vuL viL p. 275 ; Cave, p. 6'

ed. Geneva.)

4. EuBULius or Ecbulus. [No. 6.]

6. M0NACHO8, lived in Constantin<^le during

the middle and latter part of the thirteenth century.

About thia time the Byaantine a^tal was much
disturbed by the eoinddent elaetioii of Joeephns
and Arsenius to the patrindial tea of Constanti-

nople, each of them being piodained by his parti-

sans as the sole Intimate patriarch. On this

occasion Methodius wrote a i«lnable treatise, en-

titled SvAAoTi) cwowTueHy SjfUoga Oompendioeoy
showing that orthodox people oo^t not to secede

from their spiritual leaders even in case their pr

decessor had been illegally deposed. It was pn

lished by Leo AUatius in hb Diatriba de Metboii'

with a Latin translation. (Fabric BibL Gr>i

voL vii. p. 275 ; Cave, HieL Lit, p. 642, cu.

Geneva.)

6. Sumamed Patarbnsis, and sometimes,

EuBULUs or Edbulics, lived in the third, and
died in the beginning of the fourth century of our

era. He held successively the sees of Olympus
and Patara in Lycia (whence Patarensis) and
Tyrus in Phoenicia. He was a Christian ; and
Suidas says that he died the death of a martyr, at

Chalcis 'Aj'aToA^s (one of the two Chalcis iu
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Syria), during the reign of Deciusfx. d. 249—251)
and Viilfrinuus. The addition of the Utter name
•eems to be spurious, since Valerian did not reign

with, but after Decius. However the original

text of Saidaa may be, he was wrong with rmrd
to th« tine wipml by him to the death of M«-
thodiot ; for tk«» imiih M be no donbt that this

divine was a coBtempoianr of Porphyry, and
perhaps outliTad hia ; and if he therefore died

during one of the bter penecations of the Chris-

tians, M is anerted, it night have been in 303, as

Care thinks, or in 81 1, awwrding to Fabricios.

Methodius was a num of gnat lewidng and exem-

plary piety, who enjoyed tba feoeral esteem of hia

eontempenrieai He wrote tevenl werka, the prin-

cipal of which are: 1. n^ 'AmwWvmm, D«
ilswrwch'owa, aflainat Origen, which was divided

into two or peroapa three parts. Fragments of it

are given by Epipkanius in his Pamarmm ; in

Photius, Bibliotkaca ; a few are eootained in the

wmrks of Pamaswimua ; 2. Tltpi twv 7«rer«v,

D9 Omiiitt in Pkodna ; S. n«pl AiKre^OMr^ov ml
«iM«y tA miA, Jh JJbro ArUirio. Leo Allatins

had the complele text with a Latb ramn , bat

the work, as eantained in the edition of Methodius
by Conbtfs, ia not quite complete. 4. n«pl r^s

dyy^KtfUfi^nv va^r«(at mu dyy^las^ JJe An-
gttiea Firyiattals H OattibMiB, written in the form

of a dialogue. Leo AHatiaa paUiahed this work.

Or. et Ut., in hia Diaifiba dt Mdkodm, at Reooe,

1G56, 8vo. and dedicaled it to Pooe Alannder
VII. At the same time Fetma Poosmna obtained

the Greek text of this work from Lucas Holsten,

at Rome; and having prepared a copy for the

mesa, sent it, together witn a Latin version, to

Paris, where it was published in the following

year, 1657, fol Pomnna, strangelj enooffh, dedi-

eated his edition to the nam pope, not knowing
that Leo AUatius waa doiiw, or ImmI jnst done, the

Mme thmg ; nor waa AUatliia at all awwa of Poo-

aimu being engaged fai the mme work at the amie
time as he was. It is also contained in Comb^fis,

Awtbur. BiUioik. Pair, Paris, 1672. Photius,

qwled below, says that the work had been adul-

tentod, and contained espedally several passages

tandiag to Ariaaism, of wki^ no trace is to be

fimad m the klar adWena, so that his MS. was
deddedlj dUfeiuut horn tkose pouwd by AUathis

and Possmus. & OmUo d» Simnnt M Juno, sen

1% Ftttmn OccuTtUM tt I\tnficuttotttt R» Atorias^

ed. Petros Plantinns, Antwerp, 1598. This work

is said to be the production of a later Methodius,

but Allatins vindicates the authorship of Methodius

Patarensis. 6. A&yos ir*p\ Maprvpotr^ Sermo de

Atartynbns. 7. E^V rd Botot, In Ramot Palmantm^
an oration, of which Photius has extracts. The
authorship of Methodius is doubtfuL 8. Z«6r»

adtxmu Porpkffrmm^ of which there are fri^iments

in Damascanu. 9. De Pythomma eoidra Ori-

gtmeoiy lost. 10. Commentarii in Ccadica Cantico-

rwn, fragments. 11. Stwy, lost, &c. This

Methodius is said to have written a work, De
Rttddtimm^ which, however, is more justly attri-

buted to a hUer Methodius. [Na 3.] The
principal works of Methodius, viz., De Liuro Ar-
bitrioy De Remrrectione^ De Angelica Virginitate et

CastUatey two homilies, and the extracts given by
Photius were published by Combefis, Graece et

Latine, cum notis, Paris, 1644, fol., together with

the works of Amphilochus and Andreas Cretensis.

(Phot Cod- 234, 235, 236, 237 ; Cave, HisL LiL
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> 96, tc, ed. Geneva ; Fabric BiU, Graee. toL vii.

p. 260, ftc This Methodius stands in the index
to Fabricius as Methodius Patarensis, which ia

correct ; but the passage where the reader finda
most information on Um (vol. vil p.260, &c.) ia

omitted. (Hankius, SeripL Byxant.) [W. P.]
METUON (MM»r), a kinsman of Orpheua,

from whom the Thracian town of Metkena waa
believed to have derived iu name. (Pint. QmaeaL
Oraec.U.) [L 8.)
METHYMNA (Mt^M**), a daughter ofMacar

and wife of Lesbus, from whom the town of Me-
thymna, in Lesbot, derived iu name. (Diod. v.

81 ; Steph. Byi. ». ».) [L 8.]
METHYMNAEUS (Miievfi^a7os), a surname

of Dionysus, derived, according to some, from
Methymna, rich in vines. (Hcsych. «. n. ; Virg.
Geory. ii. 20.) Others derived it from fi4$v (sweet
or wine), as Platareh (Sympot, iii. 2) and Athe-
naeus (viiL p. 363). [L. S.]
METIADU'SA (Hnr«<8oMra), a daughter of

Eupalamus, and wife of king Cecrops, by whom
•he became the mother of Pandion. (Apollod. iiu

15. §5; Pans. i. 5. § a) [L.S.]
MRTI'LIA OENS, an Alban house, which, on

the destruction of Alba Longa, migrated to Rome.
(Dionys. iii. 29.) Since the Metilii were imme-
diately admitted into the Roman senate, they must
at the time of their migration have been of patri-

cian rank. In history, however, they occur only
aa plebeians. Pliny (//. N. xxxv. 1 7) mentions a
le»MeHUa de FmUonibus in B.c 220. [W. B. D. ]
METIXIUS. 1. Sp. Mktilius, tribune of

the plebs in a c. 416. He brought forward a
rogation for fresh assignments of the public land to

the commons, but was foiled in his attempt by his

colleagues in the tribunate. (Liv. iv. 48.)

2. M. Mbtilius, tribune of the plebs in & a
401, when he impeached two of the consular

tribunes of the preceding year, and resisted

the levying of the war-tax (tribntum) because the
patricians usurped the rents of the demesne-land.
(Liv. V. 11, 12.)

8. M. MrriLiirs, tribune of the plebs in b. c
217, brought forward a rogation to deprive Q.
Fabius Maximus, then dictator, of the sole control

of the legions, and to admit the master of the
horse, Q. Minucius Thermus, to an equal share (/

the coDunand. Metilius was legatus, in b. a 212,
from the senate to the consuls, after some reverses,

in the seventh year of the second Punic war. (Lir.
xxiL25, XXV.22.)

4. T. Mbtilius Croto, legatus, in b. a 215,
from the praetor Appius Claudius Pulcher to the

legions in Sicily. (Liv. xxiiL 31.) [W.B.D.]
ME'TIOCHE. [Mkhippb.] A second person

of the name was a Trojan woman, who was painted

by Polvgnotus in the Lesche at Delphi (Paus. x.

26. § r.) [L. S.]

METIOCHUS (MTjrroxoO, an Athenian orator,

a contemporary and friend of Pericles, for whom
he often spoke in the assembly at Athens. (Plut.

PraecepU Pol. 15; Bekker, Anecdot. p. 309;
Schomann, De SoHit Jttd. p. 40, &c.) [L. S.]

ME'TION (MTrrfeuv), a son of Erechtheus and
Praxithea, and husband of Alcippe. His sons,

the Metionidae, expelled their cousin Pandion from
his kingdom of Athens, but were themselves after-

wards expelled by the sons of Pandion (Apollod.

iii 15. §§ 1, 5, 6, 8 ; Paus. i. 5. § 3). Diodorus

(iv. 76) caUs Daedidus one of the sous of Metion,
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and Metion liimself a son of Eupalamus and grand-

son of Erechtheua (comp. Plat, /on, p. 533, a. ;

Pans. vii. 4. § 5). Apollodorus (iiu 15. § 8) on

the other hand, calls Eupalamus a son of Metion

and father of Daedalus. According to a Sicyonian

legend, Sicyon also was a son of Metion and a

grandson of Erechtheus. (Paus. ii. 6. § 3 ; comp.

Schol. ad Soj)h. Oed. Col. 468, who calls the wife

of Metion Iphinoe.) [L. S.]

METIS (MtJtis). 1. The personification of

prudence, is described as a daughter of Oceanus and

Thetys. At the instigation of Zeus, she gave to

Cronos a vomitive, whereupon he brought back his

children whom he had devoured (Apollod. I 2. §
1, &c. ; lies. Theog. 471). She was the first love

and wife of Zeus, from whom she had at first en-

deavoured to withdraw by metamorphosing herself

in various ways. She prophesied to him that she

would give birth first to a girl and afterward* to a

boy, to whom the rule of the world wa« destined

by fate. For this reason Zeus devoured her, when
she was pregnant with Athena, and afterwards he

himself gave birth to a daughter, who issued from

his head (Apollod. i. 3. § 6 ; He«. Tkeog. 886).

Plato {Symi>o8. p. 203, b.) speaks of Ponu ac a

son of Metis and according to Hesiod, Zeus de-

voured Metis on the advice of Uranus and Oe,

who also revealed to him the destiny of his eon.

(Comp. Welcker, Die AeschyL TrU. p. 278.)

2. A male being, a mystic perMmification of the

power of generation among the Mhcalled Orphiea,

similar to Phanes and Eriaipaena. (Orph. Fragm.

vL 19, viii. 2.) [L. S.]

METIUS. [Mbttiub.]
METOCHITA, OEO'KOIUS (rtJpyiof 6

McToxtTT;;), magnus diaconus in Constantinople,

lived in the thirteenth century. He was an inti-

mate friend and staunch adherent of the emperor

Andronicus the Elder, and one of thoie few Greek
divines who ndvocaU'd the re-union of the Greek
and Latin churches. For both these reasons he

was deposed and exiled, about 1283, by the em-

peror Andronicus the Younger. He died in exile,

but the year of his death is not known. Some say

that he was the father of the following Theodore

Mctochitn, with whom several modem writers have

confounded him. He wrote different works of no
small importance for the history of the time: hu
style is abominable, but full of exnrettive strength

and Iwirbarous vigour. 1. 'Ayrl^piKru, Btc^ or

liefuiniio trium CupUum Maximi Piammii$; 2.

'A¥ri^pi)<niy &c, or, Jiesponsio ad ea 91MW Manuel
Ncpos Cretentis puUioavit, both published together,

Greek and Latin, by Leo Allatius, in the second

volume of Graeda Orlkodox. 3. PraammditmeM
Orutiune de (fnione Eodwarmm^ published by the

same in his diatribe CoMtra Hottitger. ; 4. F^agm.
ejc Oratione de Dimdio EoeU$iar.y ibi(L ; 5. TVvie-

iatus de I'rooeetione ^riius Sattcti Patrumque k6c

w re SeiUentiis^ divided into five parts or books ;

a fragment of the fourth was published by Com-
b^fis in the second volume of iVotvi Biblioth. Pair.

and a fragment of the fifth by Leo Allatius in

De Purpatorio and Contra HotUnger^ who gives

some information on the whole work in his De
Comensu utriuaque Eodeaae^ p. 771 ; 6. Oraiio

AnHrrheiioa contraGeorffiumCt^rium Pairiarcham.

7. Oratio de Sacris Mjfsteriia ; 8. Ejeplicatio Regu-
larum S. Niccjyhoriy &c., and other minor pro-

ductions, most of which were known to Leo
Allatius. (Fabric. Bill, Grace, vol. x. p. 412,

METON.
not ; Cave, Hist. Lit. ad ann.1276, p. 645, ed.
Geneva.) [W.P.]

^
METOCHITA, THEODO'RUS (eerfJe^poy

o McToxf-njr), the intimate friend and adhe-
rent of the unfortunate emperor Andronicus the
Elder (a. d. 1282—1328), was a man of extra-

ordinary learning and great literary activity, al-

though much of his time was taken up by the
duties he had to discharge as Magnus Logo'theta

Ecclesiae Constant^ and the various commissions
with which he was entrusted by his imperial friend.

No sooner had Andronicus the Younger usurped
the throne, in 1328, than he deposed Metochita
and sent him into exile. The leanied priest, how-
ever, was soon recalled, bat, disgusted with tho
worid, he retired into a convent in Constantinople,

where he died in 13S2. It is mid that he was
the son of the preceding Geotgins Metochita, with
whom he has often been confounded. Nicephorus
Gregons, the writer, delivered the funeral oration

at the interment of Th. Metochita, and wrote an
epitaph which is given in Fabricins. Many details

referring to the life of this distingoished dime are
contained in the works of Nioephonis Or^gorta
and John CantaennmiSL Metochita wrote a great

nomber of works on Tarioos sabjeets ; the princi-

pal are :

—

\. Uap6ippafft$^ being coamMntanes on
varioos works of AristotleX espeeiany Phgdoa^ De
AmmOf De Ooelo, De Ortu H Imteritm, De Memoria
el Remimeeemlia^ De 80mm ei V^Ua^ and others.

The Greek tazt hm narar baan pablidwd. A
Latin Tenkm by Oantkmia HenvCns apmarad at

BaseU 1559, 4to ; raprimad, RaYanna, 1614, 4to

;

2. X^orut^r, a Roman history fimn Julias Caesar
to Constantine the Great ; the Greek test, with a
Latin Tosion, by John Meorsins, Leyden, 1618,
4to. R^arding the doobta 00 Metochita*s anthor-

ship of this work, eomparaFiiMcins; S. TvoMn^fia-
rtfffuH mi 2mt9ieim$ yrmft tani^ tarioos eonunen-

taries, essays, seatsnoM, Ac, pnbliahod imdflr tho

title Sjmmima Opermm Theod. Mektekikm^ by
Janus Block, CopenhMon, 1790, 8vo. The fol-

lowing are still unpalmihad :— 4. n«pl NMrrtpt-

Knt «curei)9«ia(, De mala ivanrfiorMs Commtdadime^

treats on the cormptioa of the chorch, espeeially of

the anti-Christian changes introdnoed into the

rites. Arcadius made a Latin Ternon of this work,

which, howoTer, seems not to haT» been pablis*- '

5. A6tyoi^ eight books on scrlwiirtifsl history, ;

of which are extant in M& 6. OapUa PkUoeoj

H Hitlorioa Mieoellamea CJTX, of which Fabricius

^ves the titles. Their great variety allows us to

mfer the extenstve learning and Uie neculative

genius of Metochita. 7. Miekaelie PataeUoffi et

Iremee Attguetae EktHapkuam. 8. Aelromomica.

Metochita was one of tfaia best astranomefs of his

time. 9. Commeidarm m PtoUmaei Magmam Syn-

tona, said to be extant in MS. in Spain. (Fabric

mL Graec. vol. x. p. 412, &c ; Care, Hist. Lit,

ad ann. 1 276, and Wharton, in Append, to Cave,

ad ann. 1301 ; Thomas Magister, npo<r^ytvTiK6y

(ad Metochitam) and Epidota (to the same), ed.

Graec et Lat, together with other letters of the

same Thomas, Laurentins Normann, Upsala^

1693, 4to.) [W. P.]

METON {VLht»v\ a citizen of Tarentum, who,

when the decree was proposed for calling in the

assistance of Pyrrhus, came into the assembly of

the people, in the garb of a reveller, and accom-

panied by a flute-player, as if just come from a

banquet When the people laughed at him, and
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called out to him to tii^ them s Mmg, he uaiwerad,
** You are right to eneoonge men to ung and make
merry now while th«j can, for when Pyrrhu* is

arriTed we shall have to lead a rery different sort

of life.** By this artifice be prodooed a great fffisct

upon the assembly ; but Urn deoKe was wrtr-
theless carried. (Plut Pyrrk, 13 ; Dion Case.

/>>. Vat, 45, p. 169, ed. Mai ; Dionys. zrii.

13,14.) [E.H.B.J
METON (M^Tft^K). With the name of Meton we

join those of Piiaeinus {^any6$) and Euctbmon
(EMmf/i«»y), all of Athena, contemporaries, and, as

to the little which it known of them, inseparable.

As to Phaeinoa, be appears nowhere except in a
passage of Theopbnilaa, who says (th Siffim Ttm-
pat mtb mit.) that he obsenred the solar tropics at

Athens on Lycabettos ; from which Meton learnt

the mode of constructing the cycle of nineteen

years. Salmasiua has a conjectore which we only

mention htn because it suggested a rerene con-

jecture. There is in Amtns the following line (at

the hymning of the Diotemtia) :

—

*Errta«aI8«mi itiitKa ^attroO i)«X/ou>.

This, says Salmasius, should be 4cMiyov *HAc/oio,

or the shining sun here mentioned is Phaeinus of

Elea. The conjecture has been rejected with

scom by Petavius, Weidler, &c. May we not go

further, and ask whether it ought not to be the

other way ? Did nny Phaeinus give information

up«n tropic* to Meton (a known observer of them)

other than ^atiyos 'H«Aios, Apollo himself? It is

worth noting that Phaeinus is a strange adjective,

and a strange form of it, for a proper name ; and
that a slight mistake of Theophrasttu (no astro*

nomer, as fisr as is known), or of some one whom he

copied, might easily have converted the old epithet

of the Sun into an astronomer. And there is

another n"'"- •""-. V'^'ip, contemporary with

Aleton, to temon) Geminus attri-

butes the I

,

years, to the exclusion

of Meton. Here is one confusion in which Philip

bears a part, and there might easily have been

another.

Much emendation has often been found neces-

sary when an aneient writer enumerates those who
have written on sabjeeta which he had not studied

himself: witness the passage in Vitruvius (ix. 7),

in which the older texts and versions join Uippar-

chus and Aratus with Eudaonon, Caliistus, and
Molo, for which we must read Euctemon, Callippus,

and Meton.

As to Meton, the son of Pausanias, and (on

either supposition) the follower of Phaeinus, Suidas

calls him AvKovitiis (some read A*vko¥iws). Pto-

lemy {de AppareiU.) says he observed at Athens,

in the Cyclades, in Macedonia, and in Thrace ;

unless indeed he meant one or two of these places

to be stated of Euctemon. A verse of Phrynichus

(preserved by Suidas) describes him as Kpnvas

a'/wi', whence his skill in hydraulics has been in-

ferred. The discovery of the cycle of nineteen

years (Callippus, and DicL of Antiq.^ s. v. ** Ca-

lendar, Greek") is referred to by Aelian (
Var.

Hist. X. 7), Censorinus (c 18), Diodorus (xii.

3b*), Ptolemy (SyrU. ilL 2), all of whom note

or refer to a column or table erected by Meton at

Athens, setting forth this cycle and the observa-

tions of the solstices which were made shortly

before the epoch of commencement of the cycle.

From Ptolemy's words it appears that the date of
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these obeenrmtions of the solstices made by Meton
and Euctemon is thus to be determined (Hahna, L
163) :

—

** It is said that this observation was made
at Athens when Apseudes was arcbon, on the 21st
of the month Phumenoth, in the morning. Now,
from this solstice to that which was observed by
Aristarchus in the fiftieth year of the first period
of Calippus, there have ebpasd, aa Ilipparchus says,

152 yean. And MDoe this fiftieth year, which
was the forty-fourth aAer the death of Alexander,
to the four hundred and sixty-third, which is that
of my observation, there have elapsed 4 1 9 years.**

Such are the data from which, and from the pre-

sumed meaning of a pasMge in Diodoma, Meton*e
eolation the adcBowledged epoch of eoamMneement
of the iMriod, haa been placed & c. 4S2. But
we are far from seeing how it has been made out.

DeUmbre gives no opinion, but quotes Cassini's,

which he would not have done on any point in

which care or research could have given him one of
his own. But though the particular date of this

epoch is not fixed to a year or two, the general
en of Meton is well fixed, aa well by the data
above mentioned as by Aelian ( Var. Hist. xiiL 12),
who states tha^ he feigned insanity to avoid sailing

for Sicily in the ill-fated expedition of which he ia

stated to have had an evil presentiment
The length of the year, according to Meton, is

stated by Ptolemy as 365^ days and ,'« of a day.
This is more than half an hour too long. But then
it should be remembered that this length of the

year is that deduced from assuming that Meton
held his own period to be exact Now it by no
means follows that in stating the cycle he meant to

assert that it was mathematically true. Whether
he was himself the inventor of this remarkable
period, or whether he found it elsewhere, cannot
now be known.
The number of diiferent persons to whom this

astronomical period has been attributed (Fabric.

BiU. Grwx. vol. iii. p. 9), may furnish some pre-

sumption that Meton only brought forward and
made popular a piece of knowledge which he and
others had derived from an oriental source : a thing

by no means unlikely in itsel£

Of Euctemon, independently of his astronomical

partnership with Meton, nothing is known. Ge-
minus and Ptolemy both frequently refer to him on
the rising and setting of stars, on which is to be
inferred he had left some work. (Ptolemy, Ge-
minus, Weidler, HimL Attron.; Delambre, Astrotu

Am-.; Petavius, Uranolog. &c.) [A. De M.]
METO'PE {Mrrtimi). 1. A daughter of the

Arcadian river-god Ladon, was married to Asopus,

and the mother of Thebe. (Apollod. iiL 12. § 6 ;

Pind- OL vi. 144, with the SchoL)

2. A daughter of the river-god Asopus. (Schol.

ad Find. Johm. viii. 37.)

3. The wife of the river-god Sangarius and
mother of Hecabe, the wife of Priam. (Apollod.

iiL 12. §5.) [L.S.]
METO'PUS (MeVwiros), a Pythagorean, a

native of Metapontum. A fragment of a work of

his on virtue is still extant ( Stob. Serm. i- p. 7 ;

Fabric BiU. Graec. vol. i. p. 852.) [C. P. M.]
METRO'BIUS {yirtTp6€ios). 1. One of the

numerous Greek writers on the art of cookery,

quoted by Athenaeus, was the author of a work
entitled nXaxovvTOTiouKov (nyypafifia. (Athen.
xiv. p. 643, e. f.)

2. An actor, who played women's parts (Xwriy-
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96^)^ was a great favoorite of the dictator Sulla.

(Plut SuU. 2, 36.)

METROCLES (MrrrpoKKrjs), of Maroneia, a

brother of liipparcbia, was at first a disciple of

Theophrastus, but afterwards he entered the school

of Crates, and became a cynic. He seems to have

been a man of great ability, and having reached an
advanced age, he drowned himsel£ He wrote

several works, all of which he is said to have burnt

;

one of them bore the title of Xpdou^ of which a line

is preserved in Diogenes Laertius (ri. 6 ; comp.

vi. 33, ii. 102 ; Stob. Serm. tit 116. 48). [L. S.]

METRODO'RUS (Mrrrp6Swf>os), an officer of

Philip V. of Macedon, with whom, in b. c. 202,
the Thasians capitulated on condition that they

should not be required to receive a garrison, nor to

pay tribute, that they should hare no soldiers bil-

leted on them, and should retain their own laws.

Philip, however, broke this agreement and reduced

them to skvery. (Polyb. xv. 24.) We laarn

from a fragment of Polybias that Metrodonu
greatly excited Philip's cUspleMuie, bat bj what
conduct, or on what oocasioo, doei not appeu.
(Polvb. Fragm. HiiL zxziL ; Soid. s. v. 'AiwrdU

<rfir.) It was perhaps the same Metrodoms who
is mentioned by Polybias as an ambas«dor from

Perseus to the Rhodians, in a c. 168. (Polyk
XXIX. 3, 5.) [E. E.]

METRODO'RUS {Virrp6Zmpos\ literary. 1.

Of CoH, the son of Epichaimns, and nandson of

Thyrsns. Like sereral of that fiunfly he addicted

himself partly to the study of the P^rthagonan
philosophy, partly to the scienoe of medicfne. He
wrote a treatise upon the works of Epiohanmii, in

which, on the authority of Epicharmus and Pytha*
goras himself, he maintained that the Done was
the proper dialect of the Orphic hymns. Metro-
doms flourished about b. c. 460. (lamblich. Vii.

Pyth. c. 34. p. 467, ed. KiessUng ; Fabric BibL
Oraee, toL i. p. 852 ; Bode, Oetek. dmr HtUm,
Diehtkwut^ vol i. p. 190.)

2. Of Lampsacus, a contemporary and friend

of Anaxagoras. He wrote on Homer, the leading

feature of his system of interpretation being that

the deities and stories in Homer were to be under-

stood as allegorical modes of. representing physical

powers and phenomena. He died b. c. 464. (Plat,

/on, c. 2. p. 530, e ; Diog. Laert ii. 1 1 ; Tatian.

Assyr. in orat Tlpiis "EXAijKaj, p. 1 60, b ; Fabric
Jiibl. Grtuc vol. L p. 517 ; Voss. <U Hiai. Crosou,

p. 180, cd. West)
3. Of Chios, a disciple of Democritns, or, ac-

cording to other accounts, of Nessus of Chios. He
ilourished about R. c. 330. He was a philosopher

of considerable reputation, and professed the doc-

trine of the sceptics in their fullest sense. Cicero

{Acad. ii. 23. § 73) gives us a translation of the

first sentence of his work U*fA ipwrt^s :
** Nego

scire nos sciamusne aliquid an nihil sciamus : ne id

ipsum quidem nescire aut scire ; nee omnino sitne

aliquid, an nihil sit" The commencement of the

same work is quoted in Eusebius {Praep. Evang.
xvv. p. 76o). Athenaeus (iv. p. 184, a) quotes

from a work by Metrodorus, entitled TpcwKcl A
work, n«pl iaropias^ is cited by the scholiast on
Apollonius (iv. 834) as the production of a man
named Metrodorus ; but we have no means of de-

termining which of the name is refierred to. Me-
trodorus did not confine himself to philosophy, but

studied, at least, if he did not practise, medicine,

ou which he wrote a good deal. It is probably he

METRODORUS.
who is quoted more than once by Pliny. He was
the instructor of Hippocrates and Anaxarchus.
(Diog. Laert ix. 58 ; Suidas, s. w. Arifi6KptTos^

Tlu^poty ; Fabric BibL Graec. vol. ii. p. 660 ; Vosa.
de Hist. GroecM, pp. 54, 470, ed. West)

4. A distinguished Greek philosopher, a native,

according to some accounts (Strab. xiil p. 589
;

Cic Tu$c Disp. V. 37. § 109), of Lampsacus
;

according to others (Diog. Laert x. 22, though the
text in that passage seems to be corrupt), of

Athens. This is to some extent confirmed by the
fact that his brother, Timocrates, was an Athenian
citizen of the deme Potamus, in the tribe Leontis

[TufOCKATas] ; but the former account seems to

be supported by the best authority. Metrodorus
was the most (distinguished of the disdpks of Epi-
curus, with whom he lived on terms of the closest

friendship, never having left him since he became
acquainted with him, except for six months on one
occasion, what be paid a visit to his home. He
died in aa 377, in the 53d ye«r of his age, seven
TMn befbie EpiomM, wbo would bava appointed
him his gnccessor had be survived bim. He left

behind bim a son named Epicurus, and a daughter,

whom Epicurus, in his will, entrusted to the guar-
" of AmynooBadiaa and Timocatee, to be

the joitttcanol
flbas, and pravidid far «al of tlM property

haleftbelifiidliiB. InnkMtralf which
hkdiMMwd,

to tbe caeeof
tba lielir af MatrodMrai^ The

90tb of each BMmth waa kqpl by the diaeiples of

Epknne aa a faitive day in boQov of theiraaster
and MatrodanM. Laontiam ia spoken of as tha
wiia or mistme of Malrodaraik

Tba phfloiopby of Mamdone apuaia to have
been of a wan gmaly mmmmX Una tban that of

Epieama. (Ocl lis NuL Dmr, L 40, Ttm, Disp,
V. 0, is Aa. iL aa i 92, Sa I 99, 81. i 101.)
Perfect happiness, aeeotdinff to Cicero'k account,

he made to consist in havteg a weU-coostitutea
body, and knowing that it would always remain
so. He found fiudt with his brother for not ad-
mitting that the belly was the teat and easare of
eveiy thing that pertained ton bap^lifo. Of the
wntinas of MetrodomalKqgeniiLneftini mentions
the fiiUowing: 1. II^s t«^ kirpa^ in three

hooks ; 2. n«pl aAr«i{irMfr, addressed to Timocrates
(Cic d« Nat Dtor. 1 40) ; 8w n^fA Mn«iAefvx(a9

;

4. n^pi rqr *Lwuto6pav î marias ; 5. Il^f roi)r

StoXcirruro^r ; 6. lip6s ts^s o-o^^ror, in nine
books ; 7. n«pl t^s M v^iar wop^ias ; 8. Tltpl

•njs utTtttoKrisi 9. Htfi w\a4rov ; 10. Upis
AiifidicptTov i 11. n^ tiytpvas. But besides
these, Metrodorus wrote: 12. IhfH nonyrwv, in

which be attacked Homer. (Plut MoraL p. 1087,
a. 1094, d.) 13. np6$ Tifiopxw (Plut. adv. ColoL

p. 1117, b) ; and 14. Utpl avyridtlat (Athen. ix.

p. 391, d.) Athenaeus (xii. p. 546, 1) also men-
tions his letters, and quotes a passage from one
addressed to Timocrates. These letters may pos-

sibly consist of or include some of the treatises above
enumerated. The passage which Athenaeus quotes
is simihur in imp<Nrt to what Cicero refers to (de
Nat Dear. i. 40). The treatise Utpl ^iXoatxpias^

mentioned by Plutarch {adv. Coiot. extr.), is

perhaps the same as the seventh in the preceding
list (Diog. Laert. x. 22, &c«, a-ith the note* of
Menagius ; Fabric BUU. Oraee, vol. iiL p. 606 ;

Bode, GescK der UelUm. DkktimnU, vol. i. p. 11

)
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5. Sarnamed 6 bMtfninarut6s^ a disciple fint of

Thcophnttut, afterwards of Stilpo, is mentioned

only by DiogeiMa Laertius (ii. 113).

6. Of ScKPaia, a contemporary and friend of D«-

ius of Soepaia, to whom he waa indebtad for

Iranoemeot, when he abtBdaoed philoaophy,

K>took himielf to politica. He waa originally

. but gained distijiction by his writings, the

<f which waa peculiar and new, and married

I
'1 V Carthapnian lady. He attached himself

t> M i:.:idat«a Eopator, accompanied him into

19, and waa raiaad to a position of gnat in-

•' and tniat, being appointed iminnM judge,

lit af^Mal eT«n to the king. SnboeqoanUy,
ver, he waa lad to daaert hu aDcglanee, when
\>y Mithridataa oo an embaaay to Tignmea,
of Armenia. Tioianea aent him back to

ridates, but be died on the road. According

ue accounts he waa deapatehed by order of the

; according to othefa he died of diaeaae (Strab.

p. 609, 6 1OX Mellwdoraa ia frequently men-
1 by Cicero ; he atMM to htm been partiea*

celebrated for hie powen of BMaiory (Cic. dt
ii. 88. § 360). This ia alao mentaooed by
( //. .V. Tii. 24 ). In WMwaqnmca of hia hoa-

u> the Romans he waa awiMuned the Romttm-

(PUn. //. N. xxzir. 7 or 16). He waa a
coutoniporary of L. Craana, the orator, who heard

him when in Asia (Ck. d» OraL iii 20. § 75^
^•' - - '

*<2, c) qootes a work by thia

TTur^t. We also find men-
- ;is the anthorofa n«pnfyi}<rif

(iMiicidus Lutatius on Statins, iiL 478). Notices

which might very well have been derived from a
work of that kind, are given by Pliny (H. X. v.

31. «. 38, viiL 14), on the authority of a Metro-
^ ; and as similar notices (//. A/*, iii. 16. t. 20,
i. 7. s. 23, xxxvii. 4. s. 15) are taken by him

;. ... Metrodorus of Soepais* the hitter was very

prt>bably the author of the U^pe/iyTiffis in question.

Stmbo also (xi. p. 504) quotes from Metrodorus

of Scepaia a geographical notice respecting the

Amasona. (Voaa. de HitL Graecu, p. 180, ed.

West.)
7. Of Stratonicb in Carta. He was at first a

disciple of the achool of Epicurus, but afterwards

atuched hunaelf to Cameades. Cicero speaks of

him aa an on^r of great fire and volubility (<^

OnU. L 1 1. § 45). He flourished about B. c 1 10.

(Diog. Laert. x. 9 ; Cic Acad, iu 6. § 16, 24. g
78 ; Fabric BiU. Graec voL iii p. 607.)

8. A distinfniished grammarian, the brother of

Anthemius of Tralles [AntuxmiusJ, mentioned by
Agathias, v. 6. (Voss. de Hist, Graedsy p. 470.)

9. A native apparently of Alexandria or Egypt,

mentioned by Pbotius (Cod. 115, 116) as the

author of a cycle for the calculation of the time

of Easter. He lived after the time of Diocle-

tian, but nothing more exact is known respect-

ing him. (Fabric BibL Graec voL x. p. 712
;

Noris. Dmert de Cydo Pasch. Ravenn. c. 3, p.

183.) [C. P.M.]
METRODO'RUS (Mrrrp6SopoT\ the author of

two epigrams in the Greek Anthology. (Brunck,

Anal. voL ii. p. 476 ; Jacobs, Antk. Graec. voL iii.

p. 1 80.) His age is very uncertain, and it is even

doubtful whether both the epigrams ought to be

ascribed to the same poet. (Jacobs, AntJi. Graec.

vol. xiii. pp. 917, 918 ; Fabric Bibl. Graec. voL

iv. p. 482.) [P. S.]

METRODO'RUS, of Athens, a painter and
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philosopher, of such distinction, that when Aemi*
lius PauUus, after his victory over Peraeus (b. c.

168), requested the Athenians to send him their

most approved philosopher, to educate his children,

and thoir beat paintor, to repreaent hi* tritunph,

they ioltrtod Motrodocoo aa the BOtt conpetont

man te both oflfeea ; and Paollna ooneund in

their opinion. (PUn. H. N. zzzr. 11. a. 40.

9 80.) [P. 8.]

METRODO'RUS (Mirrp^«poi), the name of

several physicians.

1. A pupil of Chrysippos ofCnidos,and tutor

to Erasistratus, who liv«)d in the fourth and third

oentoriea b. o. Ue waa the third husband of

Pythiaa, the dtagbtor of Ariatotle, by whom he
bad a son named after bar oekbrated firther. (Sext
Empir. Oomt. Maikem, L 12, p. 271. ed. Fabnc)

2. A pupil of Sabinoa, in the first and second

centuries after Christ, ia mentioned by Ghden as

one of those who haid eommentod on part of the

Hippocratio Collection (CommmL m Hippocr,

**£^ IIL** I 4, **Effd, Vir L29, vol. xvii.

pt 1. pp. 508, 877), and ia probably the physician

who waa one of the foUowen of Aadepiadea.

(Oalen, De Si$i^ Medieam, Temper, ao FaumU.

i. 29, 35, vol. xi. pp. 432, 442.)

S. The author of the work quoted by PUny
{H. AT. XX. 81 ), and entitled 'Ewitomi) r£y 'Piforo-

HOviUvttv^ appears to have been a dilTerent person

(though aometimes reckoned aa the same), and may
be supposed to have been a contemporary of

Oatevas in the firtt century b.c (Plln. //. A''.

XXV. 4.)

4. The physician mentioned by Cicero {Ep. ad
FanuL xvi 20) aa attending on his freedman Tiro,

B. c. 46.

One of the above (perhapa the third) is quoted

by Marbodus {De Gemmis\ and called by him
** maximus auctor.** (See Fabric BM, Gr. voL xiiL

p. 337, ed. vet.) [W.A.G.]
METROTHANES(M7rr/>o<^i^0» a general of

Mithridates the Great, who sent him with an army
uto Greece, to support Archelaus, b. c. 87. He
reduced Euboea, as well as Demetrias and Magne-
sia in Thessaly, but was defeated by the Roman
general Bruttius Sura. (Appian, MUhr. 29.) He
is again mentioned in b. c. 73, as commanding,
together with the Roman exile L. Fannius, a de-

tachment of the army of Mithridates, which waa
defeated by Mamercus during the siege of Cyzicus.

(Oros. vi 2 ; comp. Sail. Hist. lib. iii. p. 217, ed.

Gerlach. min.) [E. H. R]
METRO'PHANES (Mttpo^^kijj), the name

of three kter Greek writers, mentioned by Suidas

{s. v.).

1. Of Eucarpia, in Phrygia (comp. Steph. Byz.

s. V. I.vitapirla)y wrote a work on Phrygia, and sJso

the following treatises on rhetoric:— Utpl lS(£p

X&yoVf riepl ardafwy^ and commentaries on Her-

mogenes and Aristides, in consequence of which he

is regarded by some as the author of the Scholia

on Aristides. (Westennann, Gesch. der Griech.

Beredtsamkeit, § 104, n. 15.)

2. Of Lebadeia, in Boeotia, the son of the rhe-

torician Comelianus, was the author of the follow-

ing works:— Ufpl rmv x^P^'^'iP"" of Plato,

Xenophon, Nicostratus, and Philostratus, McAcrox,

and Ao^oi TrayrjyvpiKoi.

3. A descendant of the sophist Lachares, against

whom the sophist Superianus wrote a book. This
Metrophanes is mentioned by Damascias in hia
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life of Isidorus (ap. Phot. cod. p. 342 a. b. ed.

Bekker).

METRO'PHANES (M-nrpwpdmis), bishop of

Smyrna, is renowned in ecclesiastical history for his

obstinate opposition to the famous patriarch Photius.

He was the son of the woman who was enveigled

to entice Methodius, patriarch of Constantinople,

but he was not the son of Methodius. The patri-

arch Ignatius having been deposed by the emperor

Micliael III., in 858, and Photius chosen in his

stead, Mctrophanes, who was then bishop of

Smyrna, recognised Photius, although he was a

friend of Ignatius. But he soon altered his opi-

nion, declared publicly for the deposed patriarch,

and so violently attacked Photius, that he was de-

prived of his see and thrown into a prison. When
Photius was deposed in his torn, and Ignatius re-

established in the patriarchate by the emperor

Basil I., Metrophanes recovered his see of Smyrna,

and, in the council held in Constantinople in 869,

showed himself one of the most zealous opponents

of Photius. But in 879 Photius became once more

patriarch on the death of Ignatius, and now Me-

trophanes was again deposed. He neTertheless

continued to spe^ and to write against Photius,

so that in 880 the patriarch and the emperor con-

trived his excommunication. Metrophanes died in

an obscure retirement, but the year of his death is

not known. He wrote besides other wtxkt :—1.

EpUlola ad MamMlem Patriemm d$ JUbutm Cbam
Photii ab atmo 858 ad 870 ge$tu^ one of the most

valuable documents bearing on the history of that

turbulent patriarch. A Latin version by Melius,

in l^aronius, Annal. ad ann. 870, Greek and Latin,

in tho 8th vol. of Labbe, ComcUia, and in Acta

Cmcilii CJ\ quarti^ by M. Radems, IngoIstadU

1G04, 4to. 2. 'EirtirroXi^ Unrpo^iifovs Mwrpo-

iroXirov irp6s Mavovj^K narplictoif itaX AaycBh^v
TOO Zp6fiou^ divided into four parts, a Tery remaik-

able and important document. The three first

parts treat on Manichaeism, and the fourth on the

Mystery of the Holy Ohost: it is very doubtful

whether Metrophanes is the author of this woric,

which is now generally attributed to Photius. 3.

l)e S}nrUu Sanioo^ of which a fragment is extant

in a Vienna codex. 4. ErpotUio Fidei, in a Paris

codex. 5. Liber Oanommm TViadieormm, in a Vene-

tian codex, according to Leo Allatius. (Fabric

Bibl. Graac vol. xi. p. 700 ; Daronius, AmmU, ad

ann. 870, &c. ; Hankius ScripL ByzaaU. xriL 1,

Ac, xviii. Cfi.) [W. P.]

ME'TTIUS or ME'TIUS,an old Italian name,

in use both among the Sabines and Latins. It is

doubtful whether Mcttius or Mftha is the better

orthography, as we sometimes find one and some-

times the other in the best MSS. For the sake of

imiformity, however, we have adopted the form

Afeititts in all the following names, though some of

them occur with only one t,

METTIUS. 1. P. Mrttius, a partisan of

Satuminus and Olaucia inB.c. 100, assassinated

C. Memraius, one of the consular candidates in that

year. (Oros. v. 17.)

2. M. Mbttius, was sent by Caesar at the

opening of the Gallic war, in B. c. 58, as legatus

to Ariovistus, king of the German league, and was
detained prisoner by him, but subsequently res-

cued by Caesar. (Caes. Ji. G. i. 47, 53.) The
annexed coin, which bears the legend ^I. ^lettius,

and has on the obverse the head of Caesar, pro-

bably refers to this Mettius. [W. B. D.]

COIN OP M. MKTTIUS.

ME'TTIUS CU'RTIUS. [CuRTnjsMrrrirs,
No. 1.]

ME'TTIUS CARUS. [Caru«.]
ME'TTIUS FUFFE'TIUS, was piaetor or

dictator of Alba in the reign of Tullns Host'

third king of Rome. After the combat betv

the Horatii and Curiatii had determined vw
supremacy of the Romans, Mettius was sum-

moned to aid them in a war with Fidenae and the

Veieotbes. On the field of battle, fnm cowardice

or tieadiay, Mettius drew off his Albans to tlic

hills, and awaited the issiieof the battle.

Etruscans, mistakmg his movonent for a fV

upon their flank, took to flight, and M
upon them in their disorder, intending

]

regain the confidence «S his Roman aUitv

the fdlowing dar dM Albans wen all <l

their anns, and Mettiiis IdaiielCM the
i

of his treachery, waa toni asnnder 1

driven in opposite direetkna. (Dionys. i

9, 10. II, 12, 18, 14, 22, 25. 24, 26,

30 ; Liv. I 28, 26, 27, 28 ; Varr. ^V.
|

ed.;FIor.L8.S8;VaLMaz.viL4.§ I

5Srmtil7.91:Polyaen.JKra<.viu.5.)
|

ME'TTIUS OEMrNIUS, or Gi
was fommandfT of tka cavalry of Tnieti

bMt war betwoen Rone and the Let

a. c. 840. He chaOanged T. ManUns,
consul T. Manlitts Toiqnatns. and wa-
him in the combat (Uv. viii. 7 ; Val. Max. ii.

7. §6.) [W.RD.1
ME'TTIUS POMPOSIA'NT'-

Vespasian^ reign, whom the emp<

consulate, althouf^ Mettina waa n
royal nativi^. Domitian aftanrar

t him to death. (Suet Fefp. 1 >, /

on Cass. IxviL 12 ; Victor, fy. 9.) L W. ii

MEZE'NTIUS (M«r4mes>. a mythical k

the Tyrrhenians or Etruscans, at Caere or A

.

and fiither of Lousus. When he was expdl'

his subjects on account of his cruelty be
refuge with Tumus, king of the RotnliaBs,

assisted him in his war against Aeneas ani

Trojans. Aeneas wounded him, but Mec
esa^ped under the pntecUon of his son. ^^

however, Lausns had fisllen, Meaentins retun

the battle on horseback, aiid was slain by A
(Virg. Am, viil 480, du^ z. 689, Ac, 785.

&c). The story about the alliance between

zentius and the Rutuliaus is also mention*

Livy and Dionysius, but they say nothing .

his expulsion from Caere or Agylla. Ace*

to them Aeneas disappeared during the i

against the Rutulians and Etruscans at Lanii

and Ascanius was besieged by Mezentiu<

Lausus. In a sally at night the besieged de:

the enemy, slew Lausus, and then conclin

peace with Mesentios, who henceforth ren.

their ally. (Liv. i. 2, 3 ; Dionys. i. 64,

According to Servius {ad Aem, iv. 620, vi.

ix. 745) Mezentius was slain by Ascanius. Du

Dio
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mills. M.'/rntius when he wtui

i I'M, .: I ulfd aninng other

- siioulti j<ive up to him every
>' of their viiitngv ; and in

-, it wni «aid, the Romans
in iuter tunes crlebmted the festival of the Vimilin,

ot) thf twenty-third of April, when the new wine
tasted, and a libation made in front of the
" of Venus, and a ncrifice offered to Jupiter.

Quafst. Horn. 45 ; Or. Fasi. iv. 881, &c;
h. iiai. iii. 5 ; oomp. Did, of AnL $. v.

"'.) [L, S.]

MKZKTULITS, a Numidian, who, after the
drnth of Oesalces, king of the MaMylians, revolted

^t Ciipusa, the eldest son of the late king, who
>iiccetHled him on the throne ; and defeated

11 a great battle, in which Capusa himself was
Mi'7.ctuiuH, however, did not assume the

ignty himself, but placed on the throne La-
<>s, the youngest son of Oeaalus, a mere
in whose name he deugned to govern the

>ni. But the return of Masinisaa from Spain
r(>rted his plans: he quickly nised a large

I which be opposed this new adversary in

It was defeated, and compelled to seek
* Tiinions of Syphax. From thence,

ndmed to return, and take up his

onrt of Masinissa, from whom he
I Jon and the restitution of all his

xx^x. en, 30.) It is probably

! i»y Appian Mesotulus
lied as joining Han-

!i shortly before

Mi.) [RH.B.]
"^. was the son

of M rhennusX
and t \ iiis. He
must imve tiouhshed about UL 42 or 45. (Plin.

n. X. xxxvi. 5. s. 4. § 2.) [P. S.J
MICCION {VliKKiotp\ a painter mentioned by

Luciaii na a disciple of Zeuxis. (Luc. Znue. 7. voL

Lp. J;4.>, Wetst.) [P. S.]

MICHAKLI.RHANGA'BE,orRIIAGA'BE
('Mi\ar)\ 6 'PavTei^Tj, or 'Peryo^iJ), emperor of Con-

from A. D. 81 1 to 813, was the son of
• I"?, nne of llie high functionaries who,

iracius, conspired against the em-

VI., and the grandson of one

whom he derived his surname.

ice honest, handsome, and gifted

., but he was of a weak character,

. could not always ei&ce the un-

-sion which bis want of energy

upon persons of stouter hearts than his. He
in great favour with the emperor Nicephorus
-—81 1), who, by creating him master of the

. raised him to the highest rank in the empire

^"peror and his family, and finally gave

,hter Procopia in marriage. Stauracius,

. e son and successor of Nicephorus, was

far irom sharing the sentiments of his father towards

the master of the palace, and feeling himself dying

from the effects of a wound, received some months

previously on the battle-field where his father was
by the Bulgarians, he gave orders to blind

'1, in order that his wife Theophano, to whom
nded to bequeath the throne, might find no

t's at her succession. One Stephanus was

d with executing the emperor's order. He
. refrained from doing so, and informed

. '1 of it. They immediately assembled the
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chief officers of the state, and l>eing all An-illing to
support Michael, they procUinied him emp«'rof

while Stauracius was still alive ('2nd of October,

811). The dying emperor implored and obtained

mercy from his brother-in-Uw, and went to expire

in a convent The accession of Michael caused
great joy among the people, though little in the

army : the soldiers, howerer, were soon satisHed by
the liberal use which the new emperor made of the

rich tieMone boarded up by the late Nicephorus.

Michael, • peMefnl man, began his reign by re-

storing peace to the disturbed church, and recalling

from exile Leo Armenns, a celebrated general, who
now enjoyed the onperor^s fiili confidence, for which
he aftennuds rewarded him by hurling his bene-

factor fttmi his throne. In the spring of 812,
Cnma, the king of the Bulgarians, again invaded

the territories of the empire. Michael set out at

the head of his army to meet him, but committed
the imprudence of allowing the empress Procopia

to accompany him. A general discontent and
symptoms ofsedition uimn^ the troops were the con-

sequences of hb thoagfatle«ness ; a woman with
more than seeming authority in the camp being

then an unheard of thing. Distrusting the army,
the emperor hastened back to the capital, followed

by a host of reckless barbarians who laid the

country waste with fire and sword. At their ap-

proach, multitudes of people, mostly iconoclasts,

fled before them ; and a sedition in consequence

broke out among the numerous iconoclasts in Con-
stantinople, which was quelled, not without diffi-

culty, by Leo Amienus: their leader Nicolaus was
confined in a convent ; and they were finally all

driven out of the city and dispersed in the pro-

vinces, by order of the emperor. About the same
time great numbers of Christians of all sects took

refuge within the empire, flying from the dominions

of the khalifs, which were then filled with com-
motion and civil wars. Crum, meanwhile, pursued

his victorious course, and laid siege to Mesembria,
whereupon he made offers of peace, which, on
account of their moderation, the emperor was in-

clined to accept, but his councillors were for further

resistance. Mesembria was now taken by assault,

and the dxinger from the Bulgarians grew daily

more alarming. In February 813, Michael once

more set out to meet them, again accompanied by
his wife Procopia. Her presence in the camp had

the same consequences as before. Leo Annenus
secretly fomented the discontent of the trwps, and

carried on those intrigues which led to the loss of

the battle of Adrianople (22d of June, 813), the

flight of Michael to Constantinople, and his de-

position by the successful rebel, as is related in the

life of Lbo V. The deposed Michael retired into

a convent, where he led an obscure, but quiet and

happy life, during more than thirty years. Leo
succeeded him on the throne. (Cedren. p. 48, &c ;

Zonar. voL ii. p. 1 25, &c ; Const. Manass. p. 94 ;

Theoph. Contin. p. 8 ; Author, incert post Theoph^

p. 428, &c; Glycas, p. 286 ; Joel, p. 178 ; Ge-
nesius, p. 2, &c ; Leo Gram. p. 445, &c. ; Symeon
Metaphrastes, p. 402.) [W. P.]

MI'CHAEL II. BALBUS(Mix<n)AoTpau\os),
or the '* Stammbrkr," emperor of Constantinople,

A, D. 820—829. This prince was of low origin;

he was bom at Amorium, and spent his earlier youth

as a groom, in different stables of his native town.

He afterwards entered the array, and although he

was ignorant and illiterate, he met with success in

3z
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his new professiDn, owing to his bold character and

uncommon impudence. One of his superior oHicers

esteemed him so much that he gave hira his daughter

Thecla in marriage. Having made the acquaintance

of the celebrated Hardanes, he found numerous op-

portunities of distinguishing himself under the

eyes of that eminent general, who accordingly pro-

moted him, and in spite of a defect of his speech,

whence his surname o TpauAoy, he became conspi-

cuous as one of the best Greek generals. The em-
peror Leo V. owed the fortunate issue of his con-

spiracy agjiinst Michael L in a great measure to

the assistiince of Michael the Stammerer, and ac-

cordingly raised the latter to the highest dignities

in the empire. But Michael wanted prudence,

and having often severely censured the conduct of

Leo, incurred the displeasure of his master. In

order to get rid of him, Leo sent htm into Asia as

dux Orientis, but soon recalled him for fear he

should kindle a rebellion. Nothing the wiser for

so many apparent proofs of Leo's displeasure,

Michael continued to abuse both the emperor and
the empress. Vexed at being perpetually thwarted,

censured, and lilielled by tJ^iis tronbleMme officer,

Leo once more ordered him to proceed to Asia and
inspect the troops. This time Michael refused to

comply with the order, and openly joined a number
of disaffected persons, who made secretprepamtions

Cpr depriving Leo of bis crown. Tne plot was
discovered through the sealooa honesty of Htxar
buius, and Michael was arraigned of high treason.

Sentenced to be burnt alive in a furnace, Michael

escaped death, and was raised to the throne in an

almost miraculous way, as is related in the life of

Lku V. (Christmas, ti'JO). Immediately after the

llssaMination of Iaso, Michael was rrleaaed from

his prison, and such was the hasto of his friends to

proclaim him emperor and show him to the public,

that they did not even wait until his fetters were
taken otf, but hurried him, loaded with iront, to the

hippodrome, where a trembling crowd saluted him
with shouts of satisfaction.

The first act of the now emperor was to castrate

the four sons of Leo, but no sooner was this in-

famous crime committed, than the por|>etnitor liad

to defend himself against a fonnidable avenger of

the death of I^eo and the disgnice of hi« sons.

This was Thomas, comninnder-in-chief of the troops

in Asia, whose revolt was one of the most dan-

gerous that ever threatened the rulers of Constan-

tinople. A few mouths after raising the standard

of relx'llion, Thomas was master of the whole

of the Hyzantine possessions in Asia. He con-

cluded an alliance with the Arabs, and vms then

proclaimed einp'ror at Antioch (U-1). He pro-

tended to Ik> the emperor Const^uitine VI., who
WHS said to have survived his excaecation, and

he styled himself so, though he was not blind

;

but he was originally a run-away slave who
had risen to eminence in the anny. Having no

children, he adopted an unknown youth, who was
created Augusta*, and then marched at the head oi

an army of 90,000 men, against Constantinople.

His adopted son wa« slain in the neighbourhood

of the Hellespont, and Thomas adopted another, a

former monk, to whom he gave the name of .\na&-

tosius. Upon this Thomas crossed the Hellespont,

and laid siege to Constantinople. Michael awaited

the danger with undaunted courage. Unable to

tike the field against superior forces, he adopted

nu-asures to render the capital impn^gnable, and a
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bloody defeat, which Thomas suffered in 02*2 while
leading his men to a general assault, proved thsit

Michael had not lost all chances of success. Thomjis
retired into Thrace, but renewed the siege in :

by sea and land. His fleet obtained a vi

over the imperial nayj'. Gregorius Pt^^-

old friend of Leo V., and a genend v.

perience and influence, whom Michael bar,

to Samos, now left his exile, and joined the rebel ;

but the emperor having meanwhile obtained several

advantages, and the motley army of Thomas, which
was composed of specimens of all the different

nations of Hither Asia, betraying symptoms of

affection Pterotes resolved to desert to the omi
Afraid to appear there alone, he«^''>" -.1 .,

the rebels to join him, and with t

the camp of Thomas. But Thonia
him, and the two-fold traitor was 6topped uu hi*

flight, defeated, and put to death. Proud of his

success, Thomas endeavoured to force x'.

Horn with a fleet of 850 vessels, but M
upon him with soeh Tigour as not oi:

him, but to destroy the greater portion • i

Thomas was no nKn« sooeessful in his :>

hmd, the capital being gaUantly do:

Michael, his son Theopbilus, Olbienus, (

and other genends of renown ; yet in spite o: ;

valour, they could not dislodge Thomas from

linea aioand Cooattuitinople, and there

ten leat hnufsr ihoold achieve what t

was uMble to aeeompUsh. lo this t x..

Michaal rradved an oflar from Morttgon, ki;

the Balgariana, to joia hiai agaiiMt the i

Michael declined the proposition, and thi^

shows that be was no ordinanr nan: he u

rather stand his own chance than mat
cause with an ally who would have turned agaii

him in case of ddiaat,'«id aokad for an ezc

nward in case of saeeMk Mortngon, hoi
came on his own aceovat, and fsB vpon th^ >^

arar, not so much bscMMO he want.

MiduMi as beeanse ho was desiroos of i

ooe one. Being defeated by the i

Thonaa laised the siege and n>trpated \u

Midiael now sallied f '
.

' wed hi:* <

dosely, and at httt favor ^tand. Tl
was entirely defeated ; viif.-ii.ii ••! the n

—

over to the victor** ride ; and he shut

in Adrianople. Miehaelsoon f. :; >.v. 1

1

and made preparations for 1

render througn bmine, whitu
habitants that they seised th« telml a.

him to the emperor. Thomas had his ;

feet cut ofll^ and in this state was
and paraded through the streeU
the procession, according to the bni

the time. ** If you are reoUy eni

fainting man, ** have mercy on a ^v

my life at once!** Michael uiged him to c:
whether he had any accomplices at the court,

to name them. Had Thomas done so, man
innocent man might have suffered death toi:<

with as many guilty, but John H ' '

name was always prominent am<

forward and the honest, stopped

crying out, ** Will you give credit to an ei

against your own friends?"" Michael felt

reproach, and desisted from further inquiri

Thomas, who was subsequently thrown on a «i

heap, where he expired several days after (Oct

823). The chief partizans of Thomas met
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.MTere punithraent. Thus ended a revolt, during

which Michftd proved he wm worthy of hit throne.

In H'J4 Michael renewed the friendly intercoune

which had subsisted between hit predeceMon and
the Wcttern or Kmnkith emperon : he sent an em-
' V t<> Louis the Pioiu, and alto wrote a letter to

. wliich his amhaifdorf presented to Loui* at

.. -un. It it known tHiu th.. Utrrantinc emperon
would never recogni lial title of the

Frankish king*, and a: lose of Uermany.
In the above-nientioDcU kitor Michael consequently

called Louis only ** Ludovicus qui vocatus est

Francorum et Longobardorum Imperator,** and
this the Byxantine historians consider as a great

condescension. The letter ia contained in Tbegan's
I'u) lie Louis le DHjommur^ and in the works of

other historians. In the same year, 8*24, a band of

Spanish Arabs, commanded by one Abuhafiz, made
a descent upon Crete and conquered the inland, which
was hcncefortli called Candia, from Candax, its

new cn()ital, which waa founded by the Arabs:
^' 'loel was unable to dislodge them, and the

ul waa lost for ever. A colony of Arabs, the

L-ndants of the followers of Abuhafia, still in-

habits a portion of Candia. Michael lost likewise

the province of Dalmatia, which waa taken lirom

him by the Servians, but the greatest loss he had
to suffer was that of Sicily. Euphemius governed

the island fur the eni|Hnir, and having met with

some disiippointtnotit at tiie court, invited Ziadet-

Allah, the third khalif ot the Aglabites in Africa,

to take possession of the country. Ziadet-AIkh

accordingly went to Sicily in ){J7, with a powerful

ticet, and the inland soon tkcame a prey to the

Arabs, and remained in tlnir j><iss<'8sion for upwards

of two hundred yearn. Mich;u'l died a natural

death on the first of (KtnlKr, V.2i}, and was siic-

ceeded by his son Tlieophilus. (Ccdren. p. 491,

&c. ; IjeoCinun. p. 447, ^e. ; Zonar. vol. ii. p. 132,

&c ; (ieni». n 1 ;;. v\i. ; Theophan. Contin. p. 214,

&c. ; Syr istes, p. 405, &c ; Olyc. p.

•J87, &c.

;

;.yr. De Admin. Imp. c. 22 ;

Conftt. MaiiassH p. lij ; Joel, p. 178.) [W. P.J

MICIIAKL in. (Mjx«}A), emperor of Con-

stantinople from A. D. 842 to 867, was the son and
successorof the emperorTheophilus,and thegrandson

of Michael II. the Stammerer. He ascended the

throne at the aji^e of tlir.e, and reigned under the

guardianship of }iis talented mother Theodora.

This active princess began by re-establishing the

worship of images, an undertaking in which she

had to encounter intrigues of a most dangerous

nature [PuoTiis]. Her armies were less suocesa-

fiil ; they were beaten in the Caucasus and in Asia

Minor, and an expedition fitted out for the recovery

of Crete from the Arabs was totally discomfited.

She despatched a fleet of 300 ships with a view of

conquering Egypt, but the capture and temporary

possession of I>amietta was the only result of it

On the other hand, she continued to be fortunate

in her exertions for the orthodox church and the

Christian religion in general : the Khazars were

conv. ' -• '17, and a few years afterwards the

Bii'_ e hereditary enemies of Byzantium,

ad.'i >e the religion of Christ [Metro-
PHA.NK.sj. But her xeal for images caused a

most dangerous revolt of the Paulicians (848),

who entered into an alliance with the Arabs, and

baffled the efforts of the imperial armies to re-

duce them to obedience. Meanwhile, Michael

grew up and gave proof of his wicked propensities.
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At the boyish age of fifteen he already led an im-
moral life with Eudoxia, a noble young hidy, the

daughter of one lugerius, who belonged to tho
great family of the Msurtituicii ; and his mother

E
referring under these circumstances to give him a
iwfnl wife, he accepted with the greatest in-

difference Eudoxia, the daughter of Decstpolita,

continuing all the while his licentious intercourse

with the other Eudoxia, his mistress. The prin-

cipal pernon at the court was The<»ctistus, a cele-

brated, though not always successful general, who
incurred tlie jealousy of Uardas, tho brother of the

empress, and the displeasure of the young emperor.

Michael and Bardas consequently formed a plot to

make away with '!' •<», and carried their do-

sign into effect, > .;( the first to raise his

hand against his minister. Bardas was
appointed Magnus Logotheta in his stead, and he

soon seized the uncontrolled direction of public

afllairs. The murder of Theoctistus so afflicted

Theodora that she laid down her functions as regent

and retired into private life (854). Michael now
abandoned himself to a life of almost unparalleled

profligacy, for a description of which we must refer

to the graphic pen of Gibbou (vol. iz. p. 45, &c.

ed. 1815).

In 856 Bardas was made Caesar ; and his power
being now unlimited, be caused the empress Theo-
dora, with her daughter, to be confined in a con-

vent On the whole, however, Bardas was no
despicable man, though his ambition was bound-

less. Full of talents, learning, and an enthusi-

astic love of the fine arts, he was zealous in pro-

moting the arts, science and literature, which had

been greatly neglected during the reisn of the

fiither and grandfather of Michael. The philosopher

Leo was his principal assistant in attaining these

laudable objects. Owing to the irresistible in-

fluence of Bardas, the patriarch Ignatius was de-

fosed in 857, and the fiunous Photius succeeded

im. In 858 the empire was involved in a great

war with the Arabs. Leo commanded against

them, and obtained more glory than the unworthy

emperor deserved. He defeated the Arabs in

scvend pitched kittles, drove them beyond the

Euphrates, crossed that river, and made several

successful incursions on the eastern side of the

Tigris, penetrating to the neighbourhood of Bagh-

dad. During this time, however, the Arab general,

'Omar, laid Pontus waste. Thinking success on

the battle-field an easy thing, Michael resolved to

put himself at the head of his anny, and marched

against 'Omar ; but the Arabs had been reinforced

by a strong body of incensed Paulicians, and under

the walls of Samosata the emperor received a severe

lesson for his folly. Upwards of 6000 Greeks

were taken prisoners, and among them the gallant

Leo, whom the Arabs would never restore to liberty

in spite of the brilliant ransom offered them. In

860 Michael paid as dearly for a second lesson in

Cappadocia ; and 'Omar now carried destruction

over Cappjidocia, Pontus, and Cilicia, whence he car-

ried 70,000 prisoners into perpetual captivity. (862.)

Either good sense or the want of his accustomed

revels in the capital, or the advice of Bardas, in-

duced Michael to put his younger brother, Petronas,

then governor of Lydia and Ionia, at the head of

the array ; and Petronas chose for his lieutenant

Nazar, governor of Galatia, whose maxim was, that

a small, but good arm}', was better than a large,

but bad one. Near Amosia they fell in with the
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main army of the Arabs, commanded by 'Omar.

Tlie Greeks obtained a splendid victory ; 'Omar
was slain ; and his head was carried to Constan-

tinople by Petronas, to whom his brother allowed

the honour of a triumphal entrance. In order to

commemorate the glory of his armies, and with a
view of handing his name down to posterity,

Michael ordered a hippodrome to be built, which

surpjiHsed everything of the kind in magnificence,

.fealous of Petronas, the emperor set out in 864 for

tlie purpose of taking the command. He had
scarcely arrived in Asia when he was recalled,

becnuse a Russian fleet of 200 large barges had

suddenly made its appearance in the Bosporus, and
was attacking the Golden Horn. Michael hardly

esaiped being taken prisoner whilat crossing the

Hellespont, but he was soon released from his fear,

ill consequence of the Russian fleet being destroyed

by Htonn. This w:is the first blockade of Conttan-

tinople by the Russians, or, more correctly speak-

ing, by the Norman nobles, who had just made
themselves masters of Western Riusia. By this

time Michael had grown tired of the ascendancy

of Bardas, and felt deeply offended at being ex-

horttHl by him to lead a better life. Whether
itardas meant this in reality or not is a matter of

doubt, for he certainly wished to establish bit own
elevation on the niin of Michael Bardas was thus

gradually superseded in the favotir of his master

by I^isil the Macedonian, afterwards emperor, who
married MichacPs mistn^ss, Eudoxia, in excbanoe

for whom he surrendered his sister, Thecia, woo
became the emperor's mutress. Michael formed a
plot with Hnsil to isiBssinate Bardas { and soon

afterwards the Caesar was treacberously killed by
Michael, Basil, and a band of assassins hired for

the purpose (!{()(>). Thereupon Basil rose to emi-

nence, and was proclaimed Caesar. In the same
year (8G6) the patriarch Photius prochumed the

d(>position of pope Nichohu I. The conduct of

Michael continued to be so disgusting, that Basil,

in his tuni, remonstrated with nim, and soon in-

curred the hatred of hiH master, who b^an to look

out fur some daring men who would help him in

despatching the Macedonian. Of this Basil became
infonned, and very naturally resolred to anticipate

the emperor's designs. He persuaded him to accept

a sup{>cr in the house of his mother, Theodora,

who, utterly unacquainted with the intention of

Basil, had consented to invite her son, as a means
of restoring a good understanding between the

rulers. As the supper d^eneratal into an orgy,

Theodora and her daughter retired, leaving her

son alone with Basil and a few more guests, who
soon made the emperor so drunk, that he was
obliged to lie down on a bed. In this helpless

state he was murdered by a band of assassins who
had been s«'cretly introduced into Theodora's

dwelling. (•24th of September, 867.) Basil fol-

lowed him on the throne. The reign of Michael

III., however disgusting the part which hti pkyed,

is one of the most interesting in Byzantine history:

it is rich in events worthy of the attention of the

scholar, the philosopher, the historian, the soldier,

and the divine ; and whoever feels more than

superficial sympathy for the fate of the later Greeks

will be amply rewarded by turning from this im-

perfect sketch to the sources from which it is taken.

(Cedren. p. .533, &c ; Zonar. vol. ii. p. 1 52, &c
;

Leo Gram., p. 4.57, &c. ; Symeon Metaphrast.,

p. 428, &.C. ; Theopban. Contin. p. 92, &c ; Geucs.
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p. 37, &c. ; Joel, p. 179, &c. ; Const. ManasS.

p. 100.) [W. P.]

MICHAEL IV. PA'PHLAGO (M^xa^X 6

na<t>\aryoiy)^ emperor of Constantinople from a. d.

1034 to 1041, was one of the younger brothers of

John the Eunuch, first minister under Romanus
III. and his predecessor, Constantine IX. Among
the four brothers of John, who had once been a
monk, Michael and Nicetas were originally money-
changers, Constantino and George eunuchs and
mountebanks by profession ; Stephanus, their

brother-in-law, whose name will appear hereafter,

was a ship's calker. When John rose to eminence

he promoted Michael to the office of chamberiain

to Romanus IIL, a post for which he was well fit,

for he was stupid and handsome. Having further

the advantage of being young, he pleased the em-
press Zoe so much, that she admitted him to her

bed. The fiict was reported to Romanus, wli»

would not believe it, because he knew that Mic)>

was subject to epileptic fits ; but Zoe and her 1

were afraid that he would believe it on'

other, and consequently contrived the as-vt

of Romanus. The day after his murder />><' an-

nounced to the senate that she had chosen Michael

for her bttsband,and wished him to be ackno v.

ledged m empetor. John the Eonadi being i

secret pramoter of tbeae tnmsaetions, the wis

of the «mpnst wen eonplied with, and Mir'

and Zoe were prodafaned on the 11th of A
1034. No sooner was this done than T

moved Zoe from the administration of th«>

keepingherapriaonerb herpdaoe; and as .^ih

WM uifit to reign, he seiaed the tqireme p<>

witboot aspiring to the nane. The begbnin;.

Michael^s reign was dgnabsed by a graeml fiun

and a terrible earthooake at Jorusalem, wl>.

huted forty days with scarcely any btemipti. ii.

Upon this the barbarians invsided the territory <r

the empire on all sides, while the fleeU of

Arabs in Sicily and Africa covered the Archipel

and pbmdered the islands. John, however, >

oeedad fai making peaee with theto on toler.i

conditiooa. He also brM^t the Servians to s

mission, made peace with the Arabs in Egypt, .>

bad the satisfiKtion of seeing the Arabs of Bagh'

defeated under the walls of Edessa, which tl

had invested in I0S7. About thb time a o
war among the Arabs in Sicily aflfinded a g
opportunity of bringing badt that isbnd to the

perial sway ; and Leon Opus, the sovemor of t

Greek dominions in Southern Italy, was cot

quently sent over into Sicily. He defeated ;

Arabs several times, and returned with ni

captives, besides 15,000 Christian prisoners of v.

which he had taken from the Mohammedans.
1039 John equipped a powerful fleet and an api

priate army, the fleet being commanded by ^

phanus, the brother^in-Uw of John and the •

peror ; and the whole expedition by Manin>
who was the best general in the Greek army, 'i

Greeks were joined by a small, but gallant body
Norman auxiliaries, commanded by three sons

the chivahrous Tancred. Messina and Synu
were taken by the Greeks, and the Arabs sustaii

such losses that their brethren in Africa wen
great alarm. They consequently came to their !

lief with 50,000 men ; but few of these ever

turned to their native country, and thirteen tow

and cities surrendered to the victorious Greeks.

1040 a fresh army arrived from Africa, which ..
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; tre nnmoroni than the preceding ; but in a

i battle with thi? Orfeks and Norman^ they
V di'fi-atod, l.•avi^^' .^<^000 either dead
. or prisontTs in tin- li.mdt of the victor.

( irct'l( tceptre, when a
> of what had been to

Jigence of Stephanas,

Arab comH' i<*f found means to

, with a f« A N to Africa; and Ma-
A t 80 Texcti Hi ills tlight, that in reproach-

iMUn for it, hf jiroVmhlv for^t the degree

tlier-in-law

•nge him-

1 his chief

i><! sent to

1(1 left the

I the com-
as Pedia-

III dividing

the Not^

.'lant

cek

Yrabs

Messina ; but after

cess, and before the

euii ut 1U4U 6ici ceased to be a Byian-
tino provinc**, ai -Se ftpp^k power waa

^. About
i to throw

' Mace-
i .'ie»-

, ;t his

tr<Mi(ury under the care of one i bazas, a iiulgarian

ill the Greek service, who availed himself of the

oppH)rtunity, and with his trust joined his country-

men.

'!nople was in the greatest danger of

the hands of the barbarians, when,
ise and wonder of the whole empire,

ic emperor, who was besides suffering

arable dropsy, declared his intention of

pulling bunself at the head of his army. In vain

his friends and the empress endeavoured to per-

suade him to abandon his purpose: **If I have

made no conquests,*^ said he, ** I will at least do

my utmost to prevent losses.** He was so weak
that he was obliged to be raised on his horse, and
every morning the troops expected that he would
not see the evening ; but he held bravely out, and
the moral effect of his appearance upon his soldiers

as well as his enemies was so great, that the former

fou£[ht with the utmost bravery, while the Bul-

ls were confounded before they had been

•d. After driving out the barbarians from
' and Macedonia, Michael penetrated into

:ia ; and in the course of one campaign

^fil Uick that extensive country to its aJlegi-

ance to the Greek emperors. The war being thus

finished with glory, Michael celebrated a triumphal

entry into Constantinople, and soon afterwards

died, on the 10th of December, 1041. This enter-

prise does great credit to Michael, whose conduct

gives proof of a great moral truth, that there is no

man so bad but there is still something good left in

hira, which, under proper circumstances, will shine

forth, and cause the man to do actions which,

though they cannot obliterate his former conduct,

will yet entitle him to our forbearance and compas-

Shortly before his end Michael chose his

w, Michael, his future successor, who con-

ix'juuutly succeeded him on the throne. (Cedren.
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p. 734, &c. ; Zonar. vol ii. p. 235, Ac ; Manass.
p. 124; Joel, p. J83; Glyc p. 314. &c.) (W. P.J
MICHAEL V. CALAPHA'TES (M.xaijA d

KoAoi^TTjj), or the * Calk Kii,** emperor of Con-
stantinople from December, a. d. 1041, to April,

1042, was the son of Stephanus, the brother-in-

law of Michael IV., who had once followed the
trade of a ship^s calker, whence the surname of his

son. He was adopted by Michael IV. and the
empress Zoe ; but as he was a profligate fellow, the
emperor would soon have excluded him from the
throne had death left him time. The people de-
tested Michael V., and persuaded Zoe to reign in

his stead ; but a few days were sufficient to make
Zoe repent her ambition, and she quietly resigned

in fiivoor of her adopted son. Michael began by
banishing Zoe and the eunuch John, his uncle, and
committed several other imprudent acts, the con-

sequence of which was, that the people of Constan-
tinople rose in rebellion. A fierce battle w: s fought
between them and the adherenu of Michael, which
ended in the storm of the imperial pahic<>, and in

the flight of the yonng emperor and his brother

Constantino to the convent of Studa, where they
both took the monastic habit, and continued to live

many years in a qniet obscurity. Zoe and her
sister Theodora were proclaimed co-empresses by
the people, 21st of April, 1042. (Cedren. p. 749 ;

Zonar. vol. ii. p. 242 ; Manass. p. 125 ; Give p.

316; JoeUp. 183.) [VV. P.]

MICHAEL VL STRATIOTICUS (Mixa^\
*' ^TpaTtwrut6s)f emperor of Constantinople from
A. D. 1 056 to 1 057, was chosen by the empress
Theodora for her successor shortly before she died ;

and he succeeded accordingly on the 22d of August,
1056. His surname, ** the warrior,** indicates his

military merits ; but at the time of his elevation

he was broken down by age, and his character had
lost all its former energy. Theodora, a woman,
had a manly spirit, but Michael the warlike had
the spirit of a woman. Michael was scarcely seated

on the throne when Theodosius, a cousin of the

late emperor Constantinc X. Monomachus rose in

revolt ; but after a fierce struggle, which filled the

streets of Constantinople with blood, the rebel was
compelled to lay down his arms, and was fortunate

to escape with mere banishment. The famous

general, Catacalon, was recalled from his post as

governor of Antioch, and Michael, a cousin of the

emperor, was placed in his stead. Catacalon re-

turned to the capital with disaffection in his heart,

and there met a great number of his colleagues,

whom the emperor had rewarded with fine speeches

instead of giving more solid proofs of his gratitude

for their former achievements, and all of whom
shared the disaffection of Catacalon. A military

conspiracy was the consequence, and a deputation

was sent by the malcontents to Isaac Comnenns,
who resided at Castamone, in Asia Minor, request-

ing him to accept the crown, which he did, after

some hesitation. Michael tried to check the pro-

gress of his rival at once by intrigues and weapons,

but his duplicity availed him nothing, and his arms
were defeated in the battle of Hades by Isaac and
Catacalon, whereupon he resigned (31st of August),

and retired into a convent. (Cedren. p. 792, 8k. ;

Zonar. vol. ii. p. 262, &c ; Manass. p. 128, 129 ;

Give p. 132.) [W. P.]

MICHAEL Vn. DUCAS PARAPINA'CES
(Mixoi?^. 6 AovKas^ 6 Tlapairiirdtcns)^ emperor of

Constantinople from a. d. 1071 to 1078, was the
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Hon of the emperor ConRtantine XL, Ducas, who
died in 1059, shortly after appointing his three

sons, Michael, Andronicua, and Constantine, to

succeed him in joint possession of the crown. On
account of their tender age, their mother, Eudoxia,

reigned for them ; and having married Romanas
Diogenes, this distinguished general enjoyed the im-

perial title and power till he was made a prisoner by
Alp Arslan, the sultan of the Seljuks, in August,

1071. When hiscaptivity became known at Constan-

tinople, Joannes Caesar caused his nephew, Michael,

to l;e proclaimed emperor, with a view of reigning

under his name. Soon afterwards Romanus re-

turned from his captivity, but he came too late to

retrieve his fate : he was seized and blinded, and
died from the operation in October, 1071. Eudoxia

was confined in a prison ; and these atrocities were

committed without Michael taking the least step

to prevent them.

John, archbishop of Sida, in Parophylta, John
the Caesar, Nicephorizus, and other ministers, now
governed the empire for Michael. Enraged that

the ransom for which he had restored the late

Romanus to liberty was not paid by Michael,

Kultan Alp Arslan invaded the empire in 1072.

Isaac and Alexis Comncnus commanded the Greek
army against him. Owing to the want of discipline

of his troops, Isaac lost a battle and his liberty,

but was soon ransomed by Alexis. The two bro>

thers prepared for taking revenge, when ai&irs re-

ceived a different turn, through the daring ambition

of one Ursel, a kinsman of the kings of Scotland,

and the commander of a body of European aaxili-

arius in the Greek service. Having nwde himself

master of most of the strongholds and mountain

passes in the anti-Taurus and portions of Armenia
and Lazica, he censed at once to fight against the

Turks and to help the Greeks, intending to make
hinm>lf independent in those parts. For this pur-

pobe he intrigticd with John the Caesar, who
joined him, and was proclaimed emperor of the

Greeks by the Frankish auxiliaries. Both the

Greeks and Turks looked at these proceedings

with wonder, when the latter, impatient to come to

blows, fell upon John and Ursel, defeated them,

and mtidu them both pristmers. Ursel soon re-

deemed himself, and rctiri>d into Pontus, whither

ho was followed by Nicephurus Palaeologus, who
gained a decisive battle over him. On his flight,

Ursel was again taken by the Turks. Alexis

Comnenus, wishing to obtain possession of this

dangerous ndvoiiturcr, ofTored a large bribe to the

Turks for his person ; and having attained his

ends s^'Ht )iim to Constantinople (1073), where

he was kept in prison.

In 1074 the Bulgarians exasperated by the

insatiable avarice of the minister Nicephorixus,

attempted to throw off the Greek yoke, and offered

the crown to Bodinus, the grandson of Michael,

king of Servia, who accepted it, and came to their

assistance with a body of his countrymen. Bul-

garia was then governed by Nicephorus Carentenus

a very competent man, who had taken proper

measures for quelling the revolt, when he was pre-

vented from carr}*ing them out by the arrival of

Dumianus Dahissenus who was sent to supersede

him as governor. Dalassenus owed his promotion

to some court intrigue, and six weeks after his

appointment had the satisfaction of seeing Inmself

a prisoner of the Bulgarians, and his army flying

through the country. Brycnuius, who had been
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created Caesar after the captivity of John, retrieved*

the fortune of the Greeks. Bodinus lost several

battles, and fell into the hands of Bryennius, who,
on the order of Michael, sent him as a state prisoner

to some fortress in Syria, whence, however, the

young prince escaped and returned to Servia, over

which he became king after the death of his fatlii-r.

Bryennius likewise compelled the Servians t

for peace
;
purged the Adriatic and the L

sea of the Norman pirates ; and quelled a dani:'

mutiny of some of his barbarian auxiliaries.

were headed by Nestor, the commaiider-in-ch

the army of observation on the Danube.
success deserved reward, but earning disgra.

stead, he listened to the persuasive wishes <>i

numerous friends, raised the standard of rebiM

and was proclaimed emperor under the walls uf

Adrianople. He despatched his brother John to

lay si^ to Constantinople, while he continut i

consolidate his anthori^ in Thnoe and Mooed

<

The capital was gollantfj defended by Constai

Ducas, Alexis Comnenos, and Ufsel, who wa~
stored to liberty on condition of empIoviuL'

C military tolenU for the defence of tl

iwhile, another rebdlion bcoke out i

Only ten days after Bijaiiaim ha

imperial title his enmnle wot f

cephorus Botaniates in Ann idnor
with an army mostly conpoeed of

penetrated as fiur as Nicaea. At
stantinople hod ceased to be h-

Bryennius, whose nen wen too li>

out loogi^gaimt weU-diseipIined tr>

by the beet genenls of Greece, and
withdrew to the head-qoartert of )>

conduct of the emperor during tli

contemptible that theoppraodi of n<

joy among the people, and cansed v
to a crowd of disaffected geoenls
priests : they sent a depntatioai to htm, in> <

him formally to ocenpy the imperial thmnp :

he of course complied with their w
foradten by all his adherenu ex>

Isaac Comnenna, who =• '

al.

iy,a«d : : .„ .

crown to Botaniates, on the 2dth of Mm
The ensuing struggle between Botan
Biyennius belongs to the history of the ivi

Michael was allowed to retire into a convent.

Botaniates hod so little fear of his hannh-
ter that he made him Archbishop of 1

post for which the ex-emperor woe ded(i<

fit than for the throne of Constantin
weak-minded as his fetber, Michael had
fortune to be put under the tutorship of

known Michael Psellus,a learned pedant,

stead of making the young prince fit to rule

man, by teaching him law and history, and
larging his mind, which was already narrow en'

instructed him chiefly in grammar and rhi-t

thus creating in the young man on artificial t

for such studies, which never left him in after

and made his mind quite unfit for the s<'

business of government and legislation. M
Michael was a boy Psellus was proud of him.
cause his pupil was more learned than other 1

of his age, but when he became a man and a k

Psellus felt ashamed of him and himself, an
this feeling we must needs ascribe the circumst;

that he did not extend his ** history" to the i >
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of M left off with hit accewion (Zonar.

vol. <•.
; Hryen. lib. il iii. &c. ; Scylitz.

pL Jill'. i\i. ; nivc p. 329, &c. ; Maiuum. p. 134,

l.'J.'i: JoeUp. iH-i.) [W. P.]

MUM M I vm P VT. \rn I nf:!-<^M!xa^A
6 n Aard»

of t J, the

restttrer ui ^ t))« i»on of An-
«ln>nini« I' ii^fla, the fpund-

-.He wa»
> eminenci',
•-' much

-<'»he

ition.

Withuui dwciii: . need
only mention tli.i > take

retii^^e at the court •<: itiuin, and
huvinff sub«eqUL>ntly \» rnor of the

"

'

' •'ecret

•d in

werer,

'fid him in

•re. This
rui{wrur iii< I son, John
III., who over whom

V
: -^cuius aiid the magnus
:irdiana. Neither of

<>ing both known for

-in*. Nine day* after

. . 10 hi» obsequies were
solemnizing in t of Magne«ia, the im-

)M>rial guard suti.; • into the church, and
Muzalon, his brutltcro, and many of his principal

niili(>rf*nt« fell victinm to tin* militnrv wrath. Ali-
'

I lately ap-

::irdian in-

- ciTed

>poL

•vhich

Mic.'i iiie himself master of

the iii i or gnined the Varan-

gian guard and the clcr;:y, and was proclaimed em-
peror at Magnesia. Michael and the boy John

crowned together at Nicaea, on the Ist of

ir)', IJGU. Hi* succession filled the Nicaean
re with joy and satisfiiction. It was not so in

antinople. Although Baldwin II. enjoyed

more than the name of an emperor and the

feimtlow of an empire, the substance whereof was
in the hands of the princes of Nicaea, Epeinis,

and Achaio, he assumed a haughty tone towards

Michael, and demanded the cession of those parts

ot Tf- ' >Tacedonia which belonged to Nicaea,

as a f acknowledging him as emperor.

At t: 1 treated the Latin ambassadors

with ridicule, till they declared they would be

satisfied with Thessalonica or even Seres. •* Not
a village !'* replied Michael sternly, dismissing them
with contempt ; and he was right in doing so, for

he had already taken proper measures for driving

the Latins out of Constantinople. The ambition

of Michael, the despot of Epeinis, checked him for

a while in his lofty career. Seeing a child on the

throne of Nicaea, and a lofty but forsaken foreigner,

destitute of power, on that of Constantinople,

Michael of Epeinis conceived the same plan as

Michael Pidaeologus, and the success of the latter

at tir^t did not at all discourage him. Things

growint^ serious, the new emperor of Nicaea made
him honourable offers in order to maintain peace

between them. But the despot of Eptirus reckoned
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npon his alliance with Manfred, the Norman king
of Sicily, and William de Villehardouin,the French
prince of Achaia and the Moren, and rushed boldly
into the field. At Achridn he suffered a severe de-
feat ; Villehardouin was taken prisoner and brought
to Constantinople. The Greeks in their turn were
totally beaten at Tricorypha. Little moved by the
diftadvantageous turn of his af&irs in the West,
Michael Palaeologut hastened his exfwdition against

Constantinople, and before the end of the year 1*260

Baldwin II. waa shut up within his capital
Michael, however, waa not strong enough to reduce
the city, and returned to Nicaea. Upon this he
made an alliance with the Oenoeae, and in 12(il

lent a new army beyond the Iktsporus, the progreaa

of which he watched from his favourite residence

of Nymphaeum near Smyrna. Strategopulus Caesar
commanded the Greek army round Cunstantinopki,

the natural atrength of which offt^rad again such
obstacle* to the bed^n, that the Caesar converted
the siege into a blockade, infonning the emperor of
the bad chances he hod of speedy cuccess. While
matters stood thus, one Cutrixacus, the commander
of a body of voluntary auxiliaries, was informed of

the existence of a subterranean passage leading

from a pUice outside the walls into the cellar of a
house within them, and which seemed to be known
only to the owner of the house. Cutrixacus im-
mediately formed a plan for surprising the garrison

by means of the passage, and after concerting

measures with the comroanderin-chief, ventured
with 50 men through the passage into the city.

His plan succeeded completely. No sooner was he
within than he took possession of the nearest gate,

disarmed the post, opened it, and the main body of

the Greeks rushed in. The stratagem was executed

in the dead of night. The inhabitants, roused

from their slumber, soon learned the cause of the

noise, and kept quiet within their houses, or joined

their daring coimtrymen. The Latins dispersed in

various quarters were seized with a panic, and fled

in all directions, while the emperor Baldwin had
scarcely time to leave his palace and escape on board

of a Venetian galley, which carried him imme-
diately to Italy. On the morning of the 25th of

July, 1261, Constantinople was in the undisputed

possession of the Greeks, after it had borne the

yoke of the Latins during 57 years 3 months and
13 days.

A private messenger brought the news of this

strange revolution to Nymphaeum, and Michael at

first refused to believe it till the arrival of some

officers of the Oiesar dispersed all doubt : as a

further token of the veracity of their account, they

produced the sword, the sceptre, the red bonnet,

and other articles belonging to Baldwin, who had

not found time to carry them with him. Michael

lost no time in repairing to Constantinople, and on

the Nth of August held his triumphal entrance,

saluted by the people with demonstrations of the

sincerest joy. Constantinople, however, was no

more what it had been. During the reign of the

Latins plunder, nipine, and devastation had spoiled

it of its former splendour ; trade had deserted its

harbour ; and thousands of opulent f.unilies had
abandoned the palaces or mansions of their fore-

fathers, in order to avoid contact with the hated

foreigners. To restore, re-people, and re-adorn Con-

stantinople was now the principal task of Michael
;

and, in order to accomplish his purpose the better,

he confirmed the extensive privileges which the

3z 4
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Venetian, the Genoese, and the risan merchants

had received from the Latin emperor*. Although

the Nicaean emperors considered themselves the

legitimate successors of Constantine the Great, the

possession of Constantinople was an event of such

magnitude as to suggest to Michael the idea of a

new coronation, which was accordingly solemnized

in the cathedral of St. Sophia. But Michael was

crowned alone, without John, an evil omen for the

friends of the young emperor, whose fears were

but too soon realised, for on Christmas day of the

same year 1261, Michael ordered his colleague to

be blinded, whereupon he was sent into exile to a

distant fortress. This hateful crime caused a

general indignation among the people, and might

have proved the ruin of Michael had he been a
man of a less energetic turn of mind. The patriarch

Arsenius, co-guardian to John, was irreconcileable ;

he fearlesslj' pronounced excommunication upon the

imperial criminal ; and years of trouble and com-

motion elapsed before Michael was rt-admitted

into the communion of the fjiithfnl, by the second

successor of Arsenius, the patriarch Joseph.

But to return to the war with the despot of

Kpeirus. A short time after the conquest of

Constantinople the despot Michael defeated Strate-

gopulus, and made him a prisoner. The Greeks
had scarcely rallied, when a new eneonr roee

against them. This was Villehardouin, who had
b«*(>n released from his captivity on condition of

ceding some of his territories, and of renuuning

(|uict for the future. But the loss of Constantinople

was such a blight to the hopes of pope Urbtn IV.

of effecting a complete union between the Latin

and the Greek churches, that he ui^ged the European

princes to undertake a crusade aoainst the (hmk
schismatics, and commanded Villehardouin to oom-
mence hostilities forthwith, reiiering him from the

oath he had sworn, to keep peace with Michad.
Villehardouin was successful by sea and knd, but

Michael avoided further danger by promising the

p<)p<^ to do his utmost in order to eflbct the intended

union. Urbim was now the first to offer himself as

mediator between the belligerents, and as both the

parties were tired of bloodshed, peace was soon re>

stored (I'JG.'i). In the following year the war be-

tween the emperor and Michael of Epeirus was
likewise brought to an end by an honourable peace,

and shortly afterwards the despot died. To Ni-

cephorus, the eldest of his legitimate sons, who had
just married Eulogia, the sister of the emperor, he
left Kpeirus ; but the better and laiger half of his

kingdom, vis. Thessaly, became the share of his

favourite natural son John, a warlike man, who was
well fit to defend his inheritance. In 1265 Ar>

senius was deposed because he would not revoke

the excommunication of the emperor: his adherents,

the Antenites, caused a schism which lasted till

1312. fARSKNIUS.]
In 1269 Michael was involved in a dangerotu

war with Charles, king of Sicily, who took up
amis on pretence of restoring the fugitive Baldwin
to the throne, and who was joined by John of

Thessaly, the above-mentioned son of the despot

Michael of Epeirus. The despot John, the em-
jHTor's brother, took the field against his name-
sake, but, owing to circumstances which it was not

in his power to remove, that gallant commander of

the Greeks suffered a terrible defeat (1271), and
the prince of Thessaly, forthwith marching upon
Constantinople, placed the capital in jeopardy.
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But the loss of Negropont and the destniction nf

his fleet by the Greeks compelled him to fall 1

Justly afraid that the hostilities of the kin.

Sicily and the despot of Thessaly were only the

forerunners of a general crusade of all the Latin
princes against him, Michael tried to avoid the
storm by at last making earnest proposals towards
effecting the union of the Greek church with t'l •»

of Rome. To that effect the learned Veccus, ai

panied by several of the most distinguished a:

the Greek clergy, was sent to the council a&sei;

at Lyon in 1274, and there the union was eti-

by the Greeks giving way in the much-disi

doctrine of the procession of the Holy Ghost,

submitting to the supremacy of the pf>v

union, however, was desired only by a i:

the Greeks, and the orthodox majority a(

did their utmost to pievent the meaaave fivm i

carried ouU Michad in his tun rapporte<l

policy with force. The patriarch Joseph wa>
powd, and Veccus appointed in his stead ; •

punishment was inflicted upon all those who
opposed th« onion ; and Oreeoe waa ahakeu by a
religious oommoUou which fiwrns a nmarkable
event in the errlrsiasHcal hittofj of tha EaaU As
space forbids us to dwell longer upon theee im-

portant transactions, we can only remark Umt
union was never efiectnallj earned out, and
entirely to the ground upon the death of Mu
The numifest duplicity and Um craeltT with \\

the emperor behaved in thia aflisir nado kirn oUi >..»

to hb own subjocta and coatwiptihlo to hia new
Latin friends, and the kttar part of kia mign was
an uninterrupted series of domestto tnmbles and
foreign wars. His dearly-bought frieodskip with
tko Latin, and ospectally tke Italian powers, waa
broogkt to a vary speedy end.

Tke emperor Baldwin kaving died, kis

Philip aaoomed tko imperial title, and oMeood<
forming an allianeo kctwoon popo Martin 1 . .,

Chariea of Anjoo, kii« of Sidlj, and tko Venetians,

with a Tiow of rsoooquoriaf ConstBBttnople and
dividing tke Greek empire. Solimaa Bos^
Frenck knight, commanded tko allied fonoo,

invading tks empire from tko nortk,Botat i

mdo tko Greek foroea rwrnmandod hr tko ma;^^

domesticus Tarcaniotes. A pitched botlki en»t.v.i,

in wkick the invaders were totally routed : the

magnns domesticus made a triamplumt entry into

Constantinople, and all danger of a aeoood invasion

was removed. Not satisfied witk tko glory of his

arms and the material benefit ko derivod from his

victoiy, Michael losolTod to take tMEiiUo revenge:
he paid 20,000 ounoea of gold towards equipping a
Catakn fleet with which king Petor of Arragon
was to attack Sicily, and tko ** SicUmn Vespers,'*

in which 8,000 Frenchmen were masMcred, and
in consequence of which Sicily was wvsstod from
Charies of Anjou and united with Anagon, were in

some d^ree the work of Michael's fury.

In the autumn of the same year (1282) Michael
marched against John, the unruly prince of

Thessaly, but, before any thing serious had been
done, he fell ill, and died on the 1 Itk of December,
1 282, at the age of 58, leaving the renown of a
successful but treacherous tyrant His son An-
dronicus II. succeeded him. (Pachymer. lib. L—vi.;

Niceph. Gregor. lib. iv.—v. ; AcropoL c. 76, &c

;

Phrani. lib. i.) [W. P.J
MICHAEL IX. PALAEO'LOGUS, the son

of Andronicus II., was associated with his father
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in the throne of Conitantlnople, but diod in the

lifetime of his father. An account of him it piven

under Andronici's II. [W. P.]

MU ilAKIi (MtxariA), Byzantine writers.

1. Alk.xandrinun, patriarch of Alexandria in

the middle of the ninth century, wrote in a. d.

ttti;) or 870 De Umiiute EccUnae^K letter addreMed
to the emperor Bacil I., printed Qraece et Latine

in the 8th yoL of Labbe't OoiteU. and in the 5th
vol. of Ilardoain*fe OmeSL. (Cave, Hid. Lit. ad an.

809 ; Fabric. BibL Ormo. toI zi. p. 189.)
*2. Anchialus. [Anchialus.]
3. ApoKTuLitn, was one of thoee Greeks who

coTif-' •••• ' " *^'- -«.-;.^i of loarning in Italy,

win ; 10. He was an inti-

mnt< -tho, and an adherent

of tho i^latonic phiiomphy, two circumstances

which, toitfthfr with his own merits, caused him
to )i vod by Cardinal Bessarion in Italy.

Th< . however, did not last long, and
poor MitiuMfi retired to Candia, where he got a
livelihood by teaching children and copying MSS.
There he died, some time afler 1457, for in that

ypnr he wrote a panegyric on the emperor Frederic

III. His principal works are: 1. A defence of

Plato against Theodore Cbua, extant in MS. in

the Vienna library. 2. MeMMmw, a dialogue on
the Holy Trinity, investigating whether the Mo-
hanunedans and Jews are right, in believing a
Mun(>-l)«us ; or the Christians, in believing a Deus
Trin-unus: extant in MS., ibid. S. Oratio etm-

gmiioria ad Soeerum «6s mueemdum atm ad $0-

mmda$ irmmrtt mipHa»t extant in the Bodleian.

4. JpptUatio ad Gmdamimmm Palaeologum mlti-

mmm Impmntonwt. 5. Oratio ad loanmM Aryjt-

ropmiaam. 6. Epittolae XL V. : these letters are

extremely important for the history of the writer*s

time, as Lambecius asserts, who perused all or

most of them, and it is to be regretted that none
of them are printed. The first is addressed to

Uemistus, the others to Manuel ChrysoUims, Chal-

cocondylas, Argyropulus Bessarion, and other

celebrated men of the Urae. They are extant in

MS. in the Bodleian ; some of them nre also to be
found in the Vatican and at Munich. 7. Oratio

ranegyriea ad Frederiemm III.^ written about or

perhaps in 1 457 ; it was published Oraece et

Latine by Freherus in the second voL of his Rerum
Cerinan. ScnpL 8. Oratio Fmnebris in Lauetem
JJmsarioMiA, does credit to the heart of Michael, for

it seems that the cardinal had not behaved very

generously towards the poor scholar. Still it is

very questionable whether our Michael is the
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author of it: Bessarion died in 141 and as

Michael, previously to leaving Constantinople, in

or before 1440, haid enjoyed, during many years,

the friendship of Gemistus, whose name became
conspicuous in the very beginning of the 15th

centur}', and who was a very old man in 1441, he

must have attained a very great age if he survived

Bessarion. 9. DJaeeptaiio advemu eo$ qui Ood-
dentale$ Orienta/ibus ntperiortt esse eomtendtbatit,

extant in MS. in the Bodleian. \Q. De Figuria

(ira$nmaticisy which Leo AUatius esteemed so

highly that he intended to publish it, but was un-

fortunately prevented. 11. yin Etymological Dio-

tionary : doubtful whether still extant ; a work of

great importance. 12. *I«vfa, Violets^ a pleasing

title given to a collection of sentences of celebrated

persons. Arsenius of Malvasia made an extract of

it, 'Awo<t>64yfjiaTa, Rome, 8vo, which he dedicated

to pope lieo X., who nigned from 1513 to 1522.
13. Ivyaytryi^ IlafHMfuwv, containing 2027 Greek
proverbs, a very remarkable little work which
soon attracted the notice of the lovers of Greek
literature : it was dedicated by the author to Cas-
paras Uxama,orOsmi,a Spanish preUte,with whom
Michael met at Rome. Editions : the Greek text

by Hervagius, Basel, 1558, 8vo. ; the text, with a
Latin version and valuable notes, by P. Pantinus
and A. SchoU, Leyden, 1619, 4to. ; also cum
Chivi Homerica, by George Perkins. (Cave, HisL
Lit ad an. 1440 ; Fabric. BiU, Graec voL xL
p. 189.)

4. Attaliata. [Attaluta.]
5. Balsamon, Magnae Eoclesiae Constantino*

politanae Magnus Chartophyhuc et Archidiaconus,

was probably a native of Constantinople. He was
one of the Greek deputies sent in 1438 to the

council of Florence, discovered the secret intrigues

of the Latins, and prognosticated the ultimate fate

of the union of the two churches to which he sub-

scribed reluctantly. He wrote and addressed to

the emperor Joannea Palaeologus Amapkora Cleri

OmMatdmopolUam^ of which Leo Allatius givesafew
firagments in his work De Ccm$en$u utnutque Eode-
$ias, (Cave, HisL Lit. ad an. 1440; Fabric.

DibL Graee. vol. x. p. 373, note.)

6. Crrularius, was chosen patriarch of Con-
stantinople in 1043, and made himself notorious in

ecclesiastical history by his violent attacks upon
the Latin church. He caused so much scandal

that pope Leo IX. sent Cardinals Humbert and
Frederic with Peter, archbishop of Amalii, to Con-
stantinople in order to persuade Cerularius to a
more moderate conduct Their efforts were not

only unsuccessful, but they were treated with such

abuse that Humbert excommunicated the virulent

patriarch. CeraLirius in his turn excommunicated
the three legat«s and he caused the name of Pope
Leo IX. to be erased from the diptychs. In 1057
he prevailed upon the emperor Michael Stratioticus

to yield to his successful rival, Isaac Coronenus,

whose interest he took care of for some time.

Differences, however, soon broke out between
them ; and when he was once quarrelling with

Isaac about the respective authority of the church

and the state, he impudently cried out, ** I have
given you the crown, and I know how to take it

from you again.** Banishment was his due re-

ward, and Isaac was about to remove him from his

see when death removed him from the earth

(1058). Cerularius wrote: 1. Decisio Synodicu

de Nupliis in Srptituo O'radu. 2. De Matrimonio

prohSnto : the former printed Greek and Latin in

the third book, and fragments of the latter in the

fourth book of Leunclavius, Jus Graeco-Roman.

3. Epistolae IF. ad Petrum Antiochenum, Greek
and Latin, in the second vol. of Cotelerius, Ecdes.

Graec MonumenL 4. Dt Sacerdotis Uxore Adtd-

terio polltUOf in Cotelerius, Patres ApostoL 5.

2rifi(U»na s. Edidum Synodale adver$us Latinos

de Pitttteia seu De Ejcommtmicaiione a Latinis

LegaUs i» ipsum ab ipso in Legatos vibraia, anno

1054, die sepUmo Junit /aciunt, Graece et Latine

in Leo Allatius, De Libr. Ecdes. Graeds. 6.

HomUiOy ed. Graece et Latine by Mont£aucon,
under the title Epistola Synodi Nicaeanae ad
Sanctam Alexandriae Ecdesianty Paris, 1715, foL

There are, fartiier, extant in MS. fragments of

several letters, as Contra Rebelles Abbatej, Contra

ArmenioSy De Homicidio facto in Ecclesia, De
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JEpixoporum Judiciiu &c. (Cave, Iligt. Lit. ad

an. 1043; Fabric BiU. Graec. voL xi. pp. 195,

196.)

7. Ephesius, archbishop of Ephesus, the author

of valuable scholia to Aristotle, especially the

Metaphysica, was, according to some, no other

than the emperor Michael Ducas Parapinaces, who
AViis appointed to the see of Ephesus after his

forced abdication in 1078. Others pretend that

the scholia ought to be ascribed to Michael Psellus.

[Pkkllus.] (Leo AUatius, De Pseilis^ p. 40.)

8. Qrammatkur, perhaps the same as Michael

Pselliig, wrote Efm/ramma in Agathiam^ printed in

the third vol. of IJrunck's AntUeda VeL Poet,

Graec.^ in the third vol. of Jacobs* Anthologia

Grueca^ and in some other collections. (Fabric.

Jiibl. Graec. vol. iv. p. 482, vol. xi. p. 204.)

9. MoNACHUH, ecclesiae Constaiitinopolitanae

presbyter and Ignatii patriarchae syncellus, wrote,

1. Encomium Ignatii Patriarchae (who died in

877), edited Greek and I^atin, in a very mutilated

form, by Itaderus in his Acta ConcUO^ Ingol*

stadt, 1G04, 4to., also in the eighth toI. of the

Concilia. 2. Encomium in Angelicorum Ordbmm
JJuctores^ Mithaelem et GubrieUm, 8. EftoomUtm

in yluriomm Chridi Apoftolum Philippmm, 4.

Perhaps Vila et Aliracula SH Nieolai. 5* Vita

Thcodori Stutiilae^ of which Baronius giret some
fniginents in his Annalet ad an. 795 and 826.

The complete text with a Latin translation was
published by Jacobus de la Daune in the fifth to!.

of Opera SirmoHdi^ Paris, 1696, foL The life of

Theodore Studita, as well as one or two of the

other productions, were perhaps written bv an-

other Michael Monachus, a contenporary and sor-

vivur of Studita who died as early as 826. The
nitthor of this life was a very incompetent writer.

(Ciive, J/ijft. Lit. ad an. 878 ; Fabric BibL Grate,

vol. xi. p. 205.)

10. PllILK. [PlIILB.]

1 1. Pk(m;iuhus, of uncertain age, the antbor of

Dramatitm, Mumirum et Eortmmae Qmrimomimm
contincHs^ et alia^ ed. Graec et Lnt F. Morellns,

Pmis, 1593. 1598, 8 vo.; also in Maittaire*s A/mm^-

laiteit Graecor. diqttol Soriptor. Carmina^ London,

1722, 4to. (Fabric UibL Orate, toI. xi. p. 206.)

12. PRB8BYTBR, lirod in the 9th centoiy,

wrote De Chndnietiom Pwrtmm OralioMt a.

Metltodut de Oratiomie Comtruetiome^ extant in

MS. in Milan, and in the Escurial libmries, which

is probably the same as Htpl <rwrra^M#f rw
{)rifxd7(ny, ascribed to Georgius Ijecapenus under

whose name it was published, together with Theo-

doius Gaza, at Flon*nce, 1515, 1520, 8fo.; with

others, ibid. I52(), 8vo.; and in Grammatici Qraee,

Venice, 1525, 8vo. (Fabric BdJ. Grate, toL tL

p. 133.)

13. PSKLLUS. [PsKLLUa.]

14. Sbirus. [Sbirus.]

15. SOPHIANUS. [SOPHIANI'S.]

16. SvNCKLLUS. [Syncbllus.]

17. SYNODKNSI8, or more correctly Synna-

DRNSis bishop of Sjninada or Synnos, in Phrygia,

of uncerUiin age, wrote Expositio Marimorum
Miraculonim iiS. Archangdorum, (Leo AUatius,

Ih Symeonibus^ p. 107.)

18. THKssAi.oNicKNsrs, magister rhetorum and

mngnao ecclesiae protecdicus, lived about 1160,

and embraced the wide-spread Bogorailian heresy,

for which he suffered severe persecutions till he

tclurned to the orthodox church, lie wrote Con-

MICIPSA.

fessio Drevie^ extant in Leo Allatius^s De Comaenam
utrinaque Ecclesiae, lib. ii. c 12. (Fabric BiU»
Grarc. vol. xi. p. 702.) [W. P.]

MI'CION (Miif/«i'). 1. A Macedonian officer,

who made a descent upon the coast of Attica

during the Lamian war (b.c, 323), but was de-

feated by Phocion, and fell in the action. (Plut.

P/ujc. 25.)

2. An Athenian orator and demagogue, who,
together with Eur^'cleides, possessed the chief

direction of aflairs in his native city about b. c.

216. They were guilty of the most abject flattery

towards the surrounding roonarchs, but especially

towards Ptolemy Philopator ; and it was probsibly

their partiality towards the latter that led Philip

v., king of Macedonia, to procure their removal bv
poison. (Polyh. v. 106; Pans. iL 9. § 6.) Pail-

sanias writes the name Mioon, but the authority

of Polybius in fitvour of the fonn Micion is con-

firmed by the endenee of eoiaa, on which the two
names of Micion and BoiydeidM are found asso-

ciated together. [E. H. R]
HICIPSA (Mucl^at), king of Numidia, was

the eldest of the sons of Misiniisa who survu,

their fisther. He is first mentkeed in a. c I
.'

'

being sent by MasinisM, together with his br>

Gulussl^ ambttssador to CanhaM, to demand
restoration of the parttaaa of MaanisM who
been driven into exile : bat the Carthaginians

the gatee of the city against them, and nlns<

listen to their {wopotak (Appian, Pmm, 7

After tha deoh ef UuMam (a o. 148).

•oTcnigB power waa dtvidad by Sdpio bet\

Micipsa and his two brothera, Gnlussa and :<

tanabal,in such a manner that the pooseesioi

Cirta, the capital of Nnmidia, and Uie trea>

aocamuUited there, together with the financin!

ministration of the kingdom, fell to the shai

Midpsa. (Id. UM. 106 ; Lit. J^U, I ; Zonar

27.) It waa not lona. howaver, bsfore the d

of both hia brothers left him in poMsiiipn m
nndirided eoTernffntj of Noudia, which hr

fipom that time without intamipdon till his <)

But few eventa of his long i«i^ have been n

mitted to ns. He nppears indeed to have bt •

a peaeefol disposition ; and after the fell of <

thage, be had no neighboora who oouU excite n

With the Romans be took care to cvltimti* n

good understanding ; and we find him sendir

auxiliary force to assist them in Spain aga

Viriathns (b.c. 142); and again in the i

arduous war against Nnmantia. (Appian, //

67 ; Sail Jmg. 7.) On the hUter occasion his

auxiliaries were comnMuidad by his nephew, Ju-
gnrtha, whom he had faroogbt np with his f^" "

sons, and whom he was even indneed to a<'.

but the intrigues and ambition of the young
threw a cloud over the decUning years of Mii
and filled him with apprehentiona fer the fir

Jugurtha, however, was prudent enough to n>;

his ambitious projects during the lifetime of

cipsa : and the latter died at an advanced bl

B.C. 118, having, on his death-bed, urged on

two sons, Adherbaland Hiempsal,and tl^irado:

brother, the necessity of that harmony and con

which he but too well foresaw there was i

chance of their preserving. (Sail. Jug, 5— ii;

Liv. Epit. Ixii. ; Oros. v. 15 ; Floms, iii. 2.)

Towards the close of the reign of Micipsa, Nn-
midia was visited by a dreadful pestileni*e, which
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off Ili'l IrsH ll:

Hut notwitli«.t.iiP. ^ I

dom iipiw.-irs to have

MICON.
'

i« laid to have cnrried

,KT»on». (()ro«, V. 11.)

mi^ ^ix'At calajiiiiy, that kingf-

ri«en to a very tlourishing

condilU'H uiid.r tin- mild and equitable rule of Mi-
cipta. Diixlnriis calls him thu most virtuous of all

the kint^ tf Aim-a, and tcllt a* that he Bought to

attract (in*ck nu-n of letter* and philosophers to his

court, and spent the hnu-r part of his life chiefly

in the study of philosophy. (Diod. zxxv. Ejc.
Vitles. p. 607.) We learn also that he bestowed
especial care upon the improvement of his capital

city of Cirta, which rose to a high pitch of power
and prosp* rity. He not only adorned it with

man

'

'ice«| but established there a number
of <

.

.IS, (Stimb. xvii. p. 83*2.)

According to Diodorus (/. e\ Mkipsa lefl a son

of his own name, but be is not mentioned by any
oth-- ^-' [E. H.R]

^ toricaL [MicioN, No.2.]
M Ytsr), artisu. 1. Of Athens, the son

of Phanochus, wai a Tery distinguished painter and
•tatuanr, contemporary with Polygnotns about

It c. 460. He is mentioned, with Polygnotus, as

the first who u«ed for a colour the light Attic ochre

(inV), and the b'.ach made from burnt rine twigs.

(Plin. //..v. xxxiii. 13. «. 56, xxxt. 6. 8.25.)

Varro mentions him as one of thof.e ancient painters,

by departing from whose conventional forms, the

later artists, such as Apelles and Protogenes, at-

tained to their great excellence. {L, L. viii. 12,

ed. MuUer.) The following pictures by him are

mentioned:—(1.) In the Potcde^ at Athens,

—

where, Pliny informs us (xxxt. 9. s. 36), Poly-

gnotus painted gratuitously, but Micon for pay,

—

he painted the battle of Theseus and the Athenians

with the Amazons. (Schol. a»i Jrviopk, LytuL
679 ; Pans. i. 15. § 2.) (2.) According to some
writers, Micon had a band in the great picture of

the battle of Marathon, in the Poecile [corap. Pa-
NAKNi;8 and Poi.yo.notus], and was fined thirty

minae for having made the barbarians lai^r than

the Greeks. (Sopater, in Aid. RheL Graee. p. 340;
Harpocr. t. v.) The celebrated figure, in that pic-

ture, of a dog which had followed its master to the

battle, was attributed by some to Micon, by others

to Polygnotua. (Aelian, N.A. vii. 38.) (3.) He
painted three of the walls of the temple of Theseus.

On the one wall was the battle of the Athenians

and the Amasons : on another the fight between

the Centaurs ar ' *'- ' -pithae, where Theseus

had already ki: r (no doubt in the cen-

tre of the com[' ,, aile between the other

combatants the contiict was still equal : the story

represented on the third side, Pausanias was imable

to make out. (Pans. i. 17. § 2.) Micon seems to

have been assisted by Polygnotus in these works.

(See Siebelis, ad loc.) (4.) The temple of the

Dioscuri was adorned with paintings by Polygno-

tus and Micon : the former painted the rape of the

daughters of Leucippus ; the latter, the departure

(or, as Bottiger supposes, the return) of Jason and
the Argonauts. (Paus. i. 18. § 1.)

Micon was particularly skilful in painting horses

(.\elian, N. ^. iv. 50) ; for instance, in his picture

of the Argonauts, the part on which he bestowed

the greatest care was Acastus and his horses. (Paus.

L c.) The accurate knowledge, however, of Simon,

who was both an artist and a writer on horseman-

ship, detected an error in Micon's horses ; he had

painted laahes ou the lower eye-lids (Pollux, iL
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71): another version of the story attributes the
error to Apelles. (Aelian, L c)

There is a tale that in one of his pictures Micon
painted a certain Butes crushed beneath a ruck, so

that only his head was visible, and hence arose the
proverb, applied to things quickly accomplished,
Bownj»' MlKtnf 4ypa^y^ or ©dTTor -^ Bovrris,

(Zenob. Proverb, i. 11, p. 87, Append. « Vatic L
12, p. 260.)

He was a statuary as well as a painter, and he
made the statue of Uie Olympic victor Callias, who
conquered in the pancratium in the 77th Olympiad.
(Paus. vL 6. § 1 ; comp. v. 9. § 3.) The date ex-
actly agrees with the time of Micon, and Pausanias
expressly says, MIkwp hrolfiffw 6 fuypd^s. Bot-
tiger, in the course of a valuable section on Micon,
ascribes this statue to Micon of Syracuse (No. 3),
to whom consequently he assigns the wrong date.

(Bottiger, Arch. d. MaUrei, voL I pp. 254—260.)
2. Pliny distinj^uishes, by the epithet of minor,

a second painter of this name, the father of Tima-
rete. (/f. AT. xxxv. 9. s. 3,5.)

3. A statuary of Syracuse, the son of Niceratus,

made two statues of Hiero II. at Olympia, one on
horseback, the other on foot They were made
after the death of Hiero, by command of his sons.

(Paus. vi. 12. § 4.) The artist must therefore

have flourished after a. c. 215. He may safely be
assumed to be the same as the statuary of whom
Pliny says, Afieom atUetie tpectaUtr. (//. A^. xxxiv.

8. s. 19. §30.) [P. S.J

MrCTIO, was a leading man at Chalcis, in

Euboea, attached to the Roman, and opposed to

the Aetolian party in that island during the war
between Antiochus the Great and Rome, & c. 1 92,

He defended Chalcis by means of a league between
the Chalcidians, Eretrians, and Carystians, and
rejected the proposals of the Aetolians to remain
neutral between Antiochus and the Romans. In
B. c. 170 Mictio appeared before the senate at

Rome as the chief of a deputation sent from Chalcis

to complain of the cruelty and extortions of two
successive praetors in Greece, C. Lucretius and L.

Hortensius. Mictio, who was lame, was allowed

to plead from a litter—a privilege till then un-
heard of—and, on his return, was conveyed to

Brundisium in a carriage at the public cost (Li v.

XXXV. 38, 46, xliii. 7, 8.) [W. B. D.]

MI'CYTHUS {MUudos). 1. Son of Choerus,

was at first a slave in the service of Anaxilas,

tyrant of Rhegium, but gradually rose to so high a
place in the confidence of his master, that Anaxilas

at his death (b.c. 476) left him guardian of his

in£uit sons, with charge to hold the sovereign

power in trust for them until they should attain to

manhood. The administration of Micythus appears

to have been both wise and vigorous, so that he
conciliated the affections of his subjects, and held

the government both of Rhegium and Messana,
undisturbed by any popular commotions. One of

the principal events of his reign was the assistance

furnished by him to the Tarentines in their war
ag-ainst the lapygians (b. c. 473), which was
terminated by a disastrous defeat, in which 3000
of the Rhegians perished, and the fugitives were
pursued by the barbarians up to the very gates of

the city. But notwithstanding this blow, we find

him shortly after (b.c. 471 ) powerful enough to

found a new colony, the city of Pyxus, or Buxen-
tum, as it was afterwards called. It was doubtless

firom jealousy of Micythus that Hieron, tyrant of
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Syracuse, who had been on friendly terms with

Anaxilas, was induced to invite the sons of that

monarch, who were now grown up to manhood, to

his court, and there urged them to require of their

guardian the surrender of the sovereign power, and

an account of his administration. But on the return

of the young princes (b. c. 467), Micythus imme-
diately complied with their request ; and after

rendering an exact account of the period of his

rule, resigned the supreme power, and departed

with all his private wealth to the Peloponnese,

where he settled at Tegea, and resided there the

rest of his life in honour and tranquillity. He is

ftl»o mentioned by Pausanias (who calls him Smi-

cythus) as having distinguished himself by the

number of statues and other offerings that be dedi>

cjited at Olympia. (Herod. Tii. 170; Diod. xl

48, 62, 59, 66 ; Fans. v. 26. §§ 4, 5 ; Strab. tI

p. 253 ; Macrob. Sat. I \ I. p. 259, ed. Zeun.)

2. An ofRcer under Lyciscua, the general of

Cassandcr, who was killed in battle against Alex-

ander, the son of Alcetas, king of Kpeirua, & c.

312. (Diod. xix. 88.) [E. H. B.]

MIDAS (M/8aj), a son of Oordius, according

to some by Cybele (Hygin. Fab. 274), a wealthy

but effeminate king of Phrygia, a pupil of Orpbeas,

and a promoter of the worship of Dionysus (Herod.

i. 14 ; Paus. i. 4. § 6 ; Aelian, V. If. It. 17 ;

Strab. vii. p. 304). His wealth is alluded to in

a story connected with his childhood, for it it aud
that while yet a child, ants carried gnuns of wheat
into his mouth to indicate that one day he ahoold

be the richest of all mortals (Cic. De Dm. I 86 ;

Val. Max. L 6. § 3 ; Aelian, K //. zU. 45). His

effeminacy is described by Philostratus (leom. i.

22 ; comp. A then. xii. p. 516). It leenu pfobable

that in this chanicter he was introduced into the

Sntyric drama of the Greeks and was repreeented
with the ears of a satyr, which wwe afterwards

lengthened into the ears of an ass. He it said to

have built the town of Ancyra (Strab. xiiL pp.
568, 571 ; i'aus. i. 4. § 5), and at king of

Phrygia he is called Beretyntkuu kerot (Ot. Aftt,

XI. 1U6). In reference to his bUer life we have

several legends, the first of which reUtee hit

reception of Suilenus. During the expedition of

Dionysus from Thrace to Phrygia, Seilenus in a
state of intoxication had gone astray, and was
caught by country people in the rose gardens of

Midas. He was bound in wreaths of flowers and
led before the king. These gardens were in Ma-
cedonia, near Mount Bermion or Bromion, where
Midas was king of the Briges with whom he

afterwards emigrated to Asia, where their name
was changed into Phryges (Herod. riL 83, viii.

1 'M ; Conon, Aurro/. 1). Midas received Seilenus

kindly, conversed with him (comp. Plut Coiuol. ad
Apo/I.; Aelian, V. H. iu. 18), and after having

treated him hospitably for ten days, he led him
back to his divine pupil, Dionysus, who in his

gratitude requested Midas to ask a favour. Midas
in his folly desired that all things which he touched

should be changed into gold (comp. Plut. J*araJL

A/in. 5). The request wais grantt^^d, but as even

the food which he touched was changed into gold,

he implored the god to take his favour back. Dio-

nysus accordingly ordered him to bathe in the

source of Pactolus near Mount Tmolus. This

iKith saved Midas, but the river from that time had

an abundance of gold in its sand (Ov. Met. xi. 90,

&c; Hygin. Fob. 191 ; Virg. EdtMj. vi 13). A
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second story relates his capture of SatyrusL Midas,
who was himself related to the race of Satyrs,

once had a visit from a Satyr, who indulged

in all kinds of jokes, and ridiculed the king for

his Satyr's ears. Midas, who had learnt from his

mother how Satyrs might he caught and brought

to reason, mixed wine in a well, and when the

Satyr had drunk of it, he fell asleep and was
caught (Philostr. VU. ApoU. vi. 27). This well of

Midas was at different times assigned to different

localities. Xenophon (Anab. L 2. § 13) pbices it

in the neighbourhood of Thymbrium and Tyraeuni,

and Pausanias (i. 4. § 5) at A ' p. Athrn.
iu 45 ; Plut. De Flttv. 10). Pan and
Apollo were engaged in a mu::. ....>t on tl...

flute and lyre, Tmolut, or according t >

(Hygin. FaL 191, who speaks of the coi.trs;

tween Apollo and MartyatX Midai, was choik :

decide between them. Tmolns decided in Ca\

of ApoUo, and all agreed in it except Midas, i o

punish him for this, ApoUo changed hit ears into

thote of an ast. Midat oontrived to eonceal them
under his Phi^rgiaa opi but the nrrant who used

to cut hb hair diteovmd them. The secret s(»

much harassed thit man, that as he could not

timr it to a human being, he dug a hole in the on:

and whispered into it, ** King Midat hat att^s ear&.

"

He then filled the hole np again, and hit heart was

raleatad. But oo the mam ipot a read grew
which in ili whiapen batmjrad tha taont to

world (Or. Mtt xL 146, Ac ; Pen. Sat I I

AritUmh. iV«<. 387). Midat it said to have k

himself by drinking the blood of an ox. (Stni

p. 61 ; Plat D» SmptnL 7.) [L. S
MIDEATIS (M48«imV,«tnnaeof Alcn

deriTed ftom the town of ICidca in Argolit, «

her fiUber Blectryon mled aa king. (Paus. ii.

§ 8 ; Theocrit. xiii 20, zzit. 1.) ( L. S. j

MIDEIA, or MI'DEA (MiBtiis or M(B«a). 1.

A Phrygian woman, the mother of Lieymnius mul

Kleetiyon. (ApoUod. iL 4. f 6 ; PimL OL riL

comp. LicTiiNiua.)

2. A daaghter of PhyhM, and by Hendes :

of Antiodina. (Paat. i. 6. S 2, x. 10. <i

8. A nymph, who beoune the mother of AspleUiui

by Poteidon. (Paot. ix. 88. § 6.) [L. S.]

MPDIAS or MEIDIAS (MtiSkr). 1. An
Athenian, of no very reputable character, to whom
we find the nickname of ** quail** applied in Aris-

toplianet (Av. 1297), becante,—to tayt the poet,— ** he it like a quail with ita head broken.** No
doubt there it also an allusion here, at we learn

from the tcholiast on the ptttaga, to hit propentity

for the game of qnail-stnking (iprvyoKowla) and
the gambling which aocompiuued it We hear

that he wat tatirised, too, by other comic poets

(Phrynichus, PhUo, and Metagenea) as a very

great knave, b^garlr at once and arrogant («<$&>-

Kos Kol wrmxa\aCMf), By Plato, the philosopher

(if indeed the dialogue in qneatioa be his), he is

mentioned at a man who, though utterly unedu-

cated both in mind and in character, prammed to

take a part in public aflairs, and made hit way by
dint of impudence and flattery of the people. In

the Nucoi of Plato, the comic poet, peculation of

the public money was charged against him along

with his other tricks of knavery. (Plat Ale. Prim,

p. 120 ; Schol. ad loe. ; Athen. xl p. 506, d ;

Dalechamp, «</ ioc. ; Suid. «. v. dprvyoKoirof ;

Meincke, Fnifftn. Com, G'raec voL ii. pp. 182, (> I

'

755 ; Dindorf and Brunck, ad AriU. L c)
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2. An AiluMiian, of conwdonil)lo wrnlth and in-

fliu'nct\ was a violent and bitter enemy of Denios-
•' •! '-- 'I'- •"-tility he first displayed

< tlie house of henios-

I hriiMliK.huH, to take

poMeftsion of it,— Tlintkyloclius having offered, in

tile cnnti of a triororchy, to ninke an exch.uigo of

projjeriy with Denaotlhenc* (dyjiioai^ ; sec Jhct.

of Ant. s. v.)y under a private understuuling with

the jjuardians of the latter that, if the exchnnjje

were etfecttd, the suit then pending against them

•huuld be dropped. (Dem. c. Meiti. p. 540, c.

Jf^hfA. p. 841 ; lUickh, J'mU. Eeom, of Athen$^

bk. iv. ch. 16.) The opposition offered by Demos-

thenes, though to no ptirpose, to the proposal for

sendintr aid against Callias and Taurostbenes of

. I chut, the tyrant of Kretria, and the

is, no doubt further exasperated

io latter, and he not only assailed

••8 with a charge of neglect of military

narra^iou 8iinf)« but endeaToored also,

Willi the grossest malice, to implicate him in the

accusation of murdering one Nicodemus. (Aesch.

c. (\e». pp. 65, 66 : Dem. Ih Foe, p. 58, c. Meid.

pp. 547—554.) For the remainder of the trens-

' * '^ :no«thenet and Meidias, see

. 98S, and comp. Clint. F. H.
', 348, App. ch. 20.

3. The son-in-law of Mania. [Mbidias.] [E.E.)

MrUI.-VS. the engraver of a gem in the Hoyal

Library at Paris. (Clarac, Ik-tcr. dn Amtigue$ du
AfHsee HoytU p. 420 ; Raoul-Kochette, LeUn d
M. Schorn. p. 45.) f P. S.]

MIOUN IT lS(Mi7«i'mj), a surname of Aphro-

dite, derive<l from a pbce, Migonium, in or near

the island of Crnniie in I..aconia, where the goddess

had a temple. (Pans. iii. 22. § 1.) [L. S.J

MILA'NION. [Mkilanion.]
MILK'TUS (MtATfToj), a son of Apollo and

Areia of Crete. Being beloved by Minos and Sar-

pedon, he attached himself to the latter, and fled

from Minos to Caria, where he built a town, which

he called after his own name (ApoUod. iii. 1. § 2
;

Paus. vii. 2. § 3 ; SchoL ad ApoUon. Rhod. i. 186).

Ovid {Met. ix. 442) calls him a son of Apollo and
Deione, and hence Deionides. A different genea-

logy and story about him is preserved in Antonius

LilMTnli«(30). [L.&]
MI'LICHUS, a freedman of Flavins Scaevi-

nus gave Nero the first infonnation of Piso's con-

Bpinicy in A. D. 66. Milichus was liberally re-

warded by the emperor, and assumed the surname

of Soter, or the Preserver. (Tac Ann. xv. 54, 55,

71.) [W.B. D.]

MILO, T. A'NNIUS PAPIA'NUS, was the

son of C. Papius Celsus and Annia [Annia, No.

2]. He was bom at Lanuvium, of which place he

was in B. c. 53, chief magistrate—dictator. Milo

derived the name of Annius from his adoption by

his maternal grandfather T. Annius Luscus. But

the appellation by which he is best known, was an

IUiliot-(Jre«k name, common in the South of Italy,

the fruitful nursery of Gladiators. Since his an-

cestors, neither in the Papian nor Annian families,

bore this name, and Milo was notorious as a leader

of mercenary swordsmen, and for his lawless and

ferocious life, a by-name has probably superseded

his birth- names. The yesir of his quaestorship is

unknown. lie was tribune of the plebs in B.C.

57, when his memorable and fatal contest with P.

Clodius begun. The history of tiis tribunate and
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of the sticcei<liri2; events until the murder of Clodius
in n. r. .VJ, is iiiMjunilil.- Jr.. in that of his rival, and
has already Ikcu nlaled | P. ('i.onirs Pl'UHKR,
No. 40]. We fchall, therefon-, mircly recapitulate

the principal features of their <iu:irrel. Milo was
deeply in debt, and a wealthy province alone could

extricate him. But without eloquence or political

talents, the member of a comparatively obscure
family could not hope to attain the consuhite, unless

he identified his own interest with that of some
one or other of the great leaders of the common-
wealth. Milo, therefore, attached himself to Cn.
Pompey, and Cicero's recall from exile was the im-
roediat« pretext of their alliance. In procuring

Cicero^s restoration, Milo, from his daring and un-

scrupulous character, was by fer the most efficient

of the tribunes. He combated Clodius with his

own weapons. He purchased, after a faint and
fruitless trial of constitutional means, a band of

gladiators, and the streeU of Rome were the scene

of almost daily and always deadly conflict between
the two leaders of these paid assassins. Cicero's

return did not, however, tranqoillise the city.

Clodius renewed his attacks on the person and pro-

perty of the great orator, and Milo twice rescued

him from the hands of the Clodian mob. Pompey
also had become an object of Clodius' hate, and
Milo and bis gladiators, who served without being

expressly employed by him, were a valuable guard
to one who prized the concealment of his sentiments

little less than the safety of his person. The success

of the combatants was nearly equaL Mile's houses

in Home, the Anniana on the Capitoline and
another on the hill Germalus, were assailed by the

Ciodians, but Clodius was twice driven from the

forum, and the last time narrowly escaped with
life. Nor did the rivals restrict their warfare to

the swords of their adherents. With equal justice

and consistency they accused each other of a breach

of the Lex PioUa de Ft, and with equal violence

both eluded the results of prosecution. Clodius,

however, notwithstanding Milo's repeated disnifv

tion of the comitia, succeeded in canning his

election for the curule-aedileship in b. c. o^y and
was thus during his year of office exempt from

impeachment. Milo, whose tribunate expired in

December B. c. 57, was on the other hand open to

legal proceedings, and Cicero from dread of Crassus,

who favoured Clodius, refused to undertake his de-

fence. It was, therefore, necessary for his safety

that he should again hold an office of the state.

But his bankrupt condition did not allow him to

risk the expenses of the curule-aedileship, and
there is no authentic record of his praetorship.

In those convulsionary years of Rome it is indeed

likely that the sequence of magistracies was not

very strictly observed. Milo, however, although

never aedile, exhibited aedilitum games of unusual

and, according to Cicero, of insane magnificence.

He was enabled to give them by the bequest of a
deceased curule-aedile, whose name is lost, and he

exhibited them in the year previous to his canvass

for the consulship. In B. c. 53 Milo was candidate

for the consulship, and Clodius for the praetorship

of the ensuing year. The gladiatorial combats were
revived, and Clodius upbraided Milo in the senate

with his insolvency. Cicero, to whom Milo's election

was of vital importance, defended hira in the

speech de Aere ulieno MUonis^ of which a few frag-

ments are still extant. The contest, however, be-

tween the rival ruffians was brought to an end by
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the murder of Clodius at Bovillae on the Appian-

road, January iOlh, B. c. 52. The details of the

meeting, the quarrel, and its catastrophe, are related

in the account of Clodius [No. 40J.
The immediate effect of the death of Clodius

was to depress the Milonian, and to re-animate the

Clodian faction. Milo at first meditated voluntary

exile. But the excesses of his opponents made his

presence once more possible at Rome. The tri-

bune of the plebs, M. Caelius, attended him to the

forum, and Milo addressed the assembly in the

white robe of a candidate, and proceeded with his

consular canvass. But a more powerful, though

secret opponent had meanwhile risen up against

Milo. His com{>etitors in the comitta were P.

Plautius Hypsaeus [HvPSAKUfe, No. 5] and Q.
Metellus Scipio. Cn. Hompey had married a
dau^ht(>r of Scipio, and from Hypsaeus he expected

aid in gratifying the prime object of bis ambition

—the dictatorship. A bill for his appointment

w:i8 not indeed promulgated. But the senate no-

minated him sole consul. Pompey immediateljr

brought forward three laws, which, from their im-

mediate reference to the circumstanoee of the times,

were in fact privilegia. In the first be tpeeiiUly

noticed the murder at BortlUe, the conflagimtion of

the curia hostilia and the Porcian Basilica, and the

attack upon the house of M. Lepidus the interrez.

In the second he introduced more stringent pemUtiee

for ambitus, and in the third he ineraMed the

severity of the existing laws against ndditk, or

illegal interference with the freedom of the oomitia.

The time allowed for trials de f% AmbUu, Sodalitm,
was also much shortened, only three days being

assigned to the accusation, the defence, and the ex-

amination of witnesses. M. Caelioe opposed theee

laws on the ground that they were privikgia and
retrospective. Rut Pompey stifled all oppoeitioa by
surrounding his house and gardens with soldiers, and
withdrawing himself from the senate and the fomro,

on pretence of dreading Mile's violence. A Tariety

of charges and recriminations was brought forward

by either faction. The slaves of Milo and Clodius

were respectively required to be given up to torture,

and |)erjury and intimidation, the forms of law,

and the abuse of justice, were put in active re-

quisition. Milo, however, was not without hope,

since the higher aristocracy, from jealousy of Pom-
pey, supported him, and Cicero undertook his de-

fence. His trial opened on the 4th of April, B. c.

52. He was impeached by the two Clodii, nephews

of the deceased, de Vi, by Q. Petulcius and L.

CorniBcius, d« AnMtu^ and by P. Fulvius Neratus,

(/« SoddUtiis. L. Domitius Ahenobarbus,aconsukr,

wais npfHiinted quaesitor or in8ligat«>r by a special

law of l*om{)cy'8, and all Rome and thousands of

fipectators from Italy thronged the forum and its

avenues from dawn to sunset during these memor-

able proceedings. But Milo's chances of acquittal,

faint even had justice been decorously adminis-

tered, were wholly marred by the virulence of

his adversaries, who insulted and obstructed the

witnesses, the process, and the conductors of the

defence. Cn. Pompey availed himself of these

disorders to line the fonim and its encompas&ing

hills with soldiers. Cicero was intimidated and

Milo was condemned. Had he even been acquitted

on the first count de VL, the two other charges of

bril>ery and conspiracy awaited him. He therefore

went into exile. Cicero, who could not deliver,

re-wrote and expanded the defence of Milo— the

'lis
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extant oration—and sent it to him at Marseille.

Milo remarked, ** I am glad this was not spoken,

since I must have been acquitted, and then had
never known the delicate flavour of thesr '^Z "

mulleta.** M. Brutus also some time

composed as a rhetorical exercise a defei... .

He took a different and an easier view of the

than Cicero. The murder of Clodius, acc(

.

to Brutus, was a benefit to the commonwealui ;

according to Cicero, it was a necessary act of self-

defence. Both pleas are singularly weak. II

ever useful and merited the death of Ci

might be to the state, inflicted by a private h

was a pernicious precedent ; and although the i

ing at Bovilke may have been accidental,

necessity for self-defence ceased with the flight of

Clodius, and the pretence wholly fails when it is

remembered that M ilo*s escort was much the more
numerous and the better-armed.

Milo*s exile was a heavy blow to his m
erediton. His hoveee at Room,
villas, and his bands of fighting men were pat
to auction, and Cioato did not escape suspicioa

having purchased through an agent, Philotimui

some of the Annian property below its real

Cicero, on his return from Cilicia in b.

howed that he felt the impatatioo by ofiehng t

cancel the porebase or to increase the price,

owed no gnt&toda to Milo, who <

hia caw* bs—mi it adlad kia ow

the ditece of ^

with extraoie risk to hi

amply diachaiged hu real or suppoeed oblig;i:

The doee of jfilo*s lifo waa as inglorioos a

Slitioal career had been violent and di^gr.i'

ilo expected a recall from Caosv, when, in

49, the dictator pendtied naay of the exi

return. Bat better tioMc wen eooM, and i^

neither needed nor wished fw tha preccnce of i

faaidaropt i«:itator. Milo'k fan

tribone M. Caelios, praetorb n. c 48, promulgala

a bill for the adjustment of debu—a revolutionai;

measure for wbioh the eenate, where the Caesarii

party had then a majority, expelled him from

office. Caelius, himself a man of broken
'

required desperate allies, and he accordingly ianM
Milo to Italy, as the fittest tool for

At the bead of the survivorsof his ^ladktorml

reinforced by Sanmite and Brattian hardin
criminals and mn-away daves, Milo appeared

Campania, and prodaimed himidf a
'

and Sextus Pompey. He found, however,

herents, and retreated into Lucania, where
met by the praetor Q. Pedins, and slab und
walls of an obeeore fort in the dbtrietof '1 iuini.

Milo, in B. c 67« married Fansta, a daug)it< r of

the dictator Sulk. She proved a foithkss wit

Sallust the historian was soundly scnnnr'

.Milo for an intrigue with her. (The
for Milo^s life are Cicero*s well-known <

the passages m Orelli*s Omom. 7Wf. ;

lives of Pompey, Cicero, and Caesar ;

xxxix.$—8, 18—2l,xli,48—55 ;Ap|.

lb\ 20—24, 48 ; Caes. Ji. C. iii. 21—2:
mann, Gesch. lioms^ vol. i. p. 43,^) [

MILON (MUwy) of Crotona, son of Dioi

an athlete, fiunous for his extraordinary \

strength. He was six times victor in \

the Olympic games, and as often at t!

but having entered the lists at Olympic n. >< >< im<i

time, he was worsted by the superior ngility of his

logatusofa
iwever, Wf^M
ebera k^H
b undrr^H
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advennry. Hy thei© MioceMe* he obtained great

diktinction among hit oountiyincn, to that he wa«
even appointed to conwMnd the amiy, with which
they took the field aguiut the Syhariu>t under
Telyt, and bore an important part in the great

iMttlle at the Crothit, b.c.511. Diodorus even
prt««« fto far an %o attribute the memorable victory

at tiie CrotoniaU on that occaaion almost wholly
to the perkonol itrangth and proweta of Milon,
-who in said to have taken the field accoutred like

Hercules, and wearing the chaplet of his Olympic
Tictory. (I)iod. xii. 9.) Thia is the only instance

in which he appear* in any public capacity ; but
we Ifam from Herodotus that, so great was the

reputation he «•?>;" -i. i"» •^•hen the physician

iK'mooedes Uh^\. i, he hastened to

obtain a d.-tutrht- irriage, tnisting to

the elfect that his naiiu' would produce even upon
the IVr^inn kin?. (!!'T<><1. iii. 137.) Manystories
an' t rs of his extraordinary

fen:- for the most part well

kn<.. '
' ' '

years

old lu at

OIVU., ..:, ...... .. it ill

n *ingle day.

diiiplayed his ^!.

multitude appear to iuve beeu c

the attitude of his statue at Olyni

may tni«t tlic account of it /
but Paus.ii)i:Ls whik* Ik* rel .

doe* not fiive m to uiid-'i-.u.i i ,.i. , .• -ii..

ittM'lf was iw» n'pr.'R<MU«Mi. ( I'jiU!*. vi. 11. jj ij, 7 ;

Pliilo*tr. I'tL AjhUL iv. JIJ.)

The mode of his death it tkna related :

passing through a forest when cnfaebleii

Raw the trunk of a tree whidi had been portuiily

split open by woodcutters, and attempted to rend

it further, but the wood cloaed upon * '

and thus held him Cut, in which tti

atuu;ked and devoared by wolvea. (1>; ^ ^
;

Pans. vi. 1 4, § 5—8 ; Athen. x. p. 4 1 2 ; Aelian,

r. //. ii. 24; OelL xv. 16; VaL Max. ix. 12,

exl. 9; Suid. t.v, MIAmv; Schol. ad Theocr. iv. 6 ;

SchoL ttd Aristopk, Ran, 55 ; Tzetz. CliiL il 460

;

CicdeSen, 10.)

The ase of Milon is clearly fixed by the paaaaget

abovr • '
'^- ;m Diodorut and Ilerodotut : Aniut

<t<>! I tes that he waa victor in the 50th

Ul>:;-. - - rtainly in error.

2. A general in the service of Pyrrhus king of

Epeirus, who sent him forward with a body of

troops to garrison the citadel of Tarentum, pre-

vious to his own arrival in Italy. (Zonar. viii. 2.)

>!e appears to have accompanied Pyrrhus through-

out his campaigns in that country, and is men-
tioned as urging the king to continue the war after

the battle of Heradeia in opposition to the pacific

counsels of Cineas. When Pyrrhus went into

Sicily, a c. 278, he left Milon to hold the com-

mand in Itjdy during his absence ; and when he

finally quitted that country and withdrew into

Epeirus, he still left him in charge of the citadel of

Turentum, together with his son Helenas. Ac-

cording to Justin, they were both recalled by

Pyrrhus himself toon afterwards ; but Zonaras

states that he was hard pressed by the Tarentines

themtielves, assisted by a Carthaginian fleet, and

was in consequence induced to surrender the

ciudel to the Romans, on condition of being

allowed to withdraw his garrison in safety. (Zouar.

viiL 4, 5, 6 ; Justin, xxv. 3.)
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3 An Epcirot, who assassinated Deidameia,
the daughter of Pyrrhus IL, at the altar of Diana,
to which she had fli>d for refuge [Dbioamkia].
For this sacrilege he was punished by a fit of
frenry, and put an end to his own life in a miser-

able manner. (Ju»tin. xxviiL 3.)

4. Of Ueroea, an officer in the army of Perseus,

with which he opposed the lioman consul P. Lici-

nius Crassus it.c. 171. ( Liv. xlii. 58.) He is

again mentioned as holding an important command
under Perseus jukt before the battle of Pydna,
&C. 166. After that action he fled, with his two
colleagues, Hippias and Pantauchus, to Bcroea,

where they were the first to set the example of
defection, by surrendering timt fortress into tho

hands of Aemilius Paullus. (Liv. xliv. 32, 45 ;

Plut^ewi/. 16.) [K. H. B]
MILO'NIA CAESO'NI.\. [Cabsonu.]
MILTAS (MUrar), a Thessalian soothsayer,

who accompanied Dion on his expedition against

Dionysius. He was also attached to the Platonic

philosophy. (PIuL Diun^ p. 967, c. ; Fabric. BiU.
6'ra«% voLiiLp. 179.) [C. P. M.J
MILTIADES (MiAr<a8i)t),a name borne by at

least three of the family of the Cimonidae. [See
the stemma in the article Cjmon.] The family

sprang from Aegina, and traced their descent to

.A«*arti4. In the genealogy of the family given in

uf Thucydides which bears the name of
IS, mention is made of a Miltiades, son

I i».tiiucr ; but it is very questionable whether
iviMi the text is correct. The two following are

('.-brated:— 1. The son of Cypsclus, who was a
of considerable distinction in Athens in the

• of Peisistratus. The Doloncians, a Thracian

tribe dwelling in the Chersonesus, being hard
pressed in war by the Absinthians, applied to tho

Delphic oracle for advice, and were directed to

admit a colony led by the man who should be the

first to entertain them after they left the temple.

This was Miltiades, who, eager to escape from the

rule of Peisistratus, gladly took the lead of a colony

under the sanction of the oracle, and became
tyrant of the Chersonese, which he fortified by a
wall built across its isthmus. In a war with the

people of Lampaaciu he was taken prisoner, but

was set at liberty on the demand of Croesus. He
died without leaving aay children, and his sove-

reignty passed into the hands of Stesagoras, the son

of his half-brother Cimon. Sacrifices and games
were instituted in his honour, in which no I^amp-

sacene was suffered to take part. (Herod, vi. 34,

38, 103, 36—38.) Both Cornelius Nepos {MUt.
i. I) and Pausanias (vi. 19. § 6) confound this

Miltiades with the following.

2. The son of Cimon and brother of Stesagoras,

became tyrant of the Chersonesus on the death of

the latter, being sent out by Peisistratus from

Athens to take possession of the vacant inherit-

ance. By a stratagem he got the chief men of the

Chersoneiius into his power and threw them into

prison, and took a force of mercenaries into his

pay. In order probably to strengthen his position

still more he married Hejjesipyla, the daughter of

a Thracian prince named Olorus. (Herod, vi. 39.)

He joined Dareius Hystaspis on his expedition

against the Scythians, and was left with the other

Greeks in charge of the bridge over the Danube.
(Herod, iv. 137.) That when the appointed time

had expired and Dareius had not returned, Mil-

tiades recommended the Greeks to destroy the
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bridg:c and leave Dareius to his fate, is the account

rf*peated by every writer since Herodotus ; but

doubts have been raised respecting its truth which

it is not easy to set aside. If true it could not

have remained unknown to Dareius, and yet Mil-

tiades was left in quiet possession of his principality

for several years, though during that period a

Persian force was engaged in military operations

in his neighbourhood. Bishop Thirlwall {History

of Greece^ vol. ii. Appendix 2) is inclined to look

upon the story as a fabrication which was invented

and spread after Miltiades came to Athens for the

purpose of counteracting the odium with which he

w'jis at first regarded as a tyrant Some time after

the expedition of Dareius an inroad of the Scythians

drove Miltiades from his possessions ; but after the

enemy had retired the Doloncians brought him

back. (Herod, vi. 40.) It appear* to have been

between this period and his withdrawal to Athens

that Miltiades conquered and expelled the Pehi»-

gian inhabitants of Lemnos and Imbros and sub-

jected the islands to the dominion of Attica.

(Herod, vi. 137, 140.) The story of the origin of

the enmity between the Athenians and tbeae Pe-

laKgians of the promise made by th« (rfbnden in

accordance with the direction of the onde to mtr-

rcnder their islands to the Athenian*, and the

mode in which they attempted to elude it by
ofToring to surn'nder them when a fleet •bould laU

to them from Attica in one day with a north wind,

and of the way in which Miltiadea, tatting oat

from the Chersonesnt, which was in some sort

Attic ground, fulfilled the seemingly impoMible

condition, and demanded the turrender which he

had the power to enforce from thoee who resisted,

will be found in Herodotus. Lemnos and Imbros

belonged to the Persian dominions (Herod, t. 26),

and Tbirlwall has suggested that this encroachment

on the Persian possesskmt waa probably the caoso

which drew upon Miltiades the hostility of Dareius,

and led him to fly from the Chenonesus when the

Phointician fleet approached, after the subjugation

of Ionia. Miltiades reached Athens in safety, but

his eldest son Metiochus fell into the hands of

the Persians. (Herodot vi. 41.) At Athens

Miltiades was arraigned, as being amenable to

the penalties enacted against tyranny, but was
acquitted. When Attica was threatened with

invasion by the Persians under Datis and Arte-

phemes, Miltiades was chosen one of the ten

generals. According to Pausanias (iii. 12. § 7), it

was by his advice that the Persian heralds who
had come to demand earth and water were put to

d<>ath. When the Athenians advanced against the

IVrsians, Miltiades by his arguments induced the

polemarch Callimachus to give the casting vote in

fsivour of risking a battle with the enemy, the

opinions of the ten generals being equally divided.

Miltiades waited till his turn came, and then drew

hin army up in luittle array on the ever memorable

fit'ld of Marathon. For an account of the battle

and of the tactics by which the victory was se-

cured the reudor is again referred to Herodotus

(vi. 104, 109, &c.). After the defeat of the

Persians Miltiades endeavoured to urge the

Athenians to measures of retaliation, and induced

them to entrust to him an armament of seventy

ships, without knowing the purpose for which they

were designed. He proceeded to attack the island

of Paros, for the purpose of gratifying a private

enmity. His attacks, however, were unsuccessful

;
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and after receiving a dangerous hurt in the leg

while penetrating into a sacred enclosure on some
superstitious errand, he was compelled to raise the

siege and return to Athens, where he was im-

peached by Xanthippus for having deceived the

people. His wound had turned into a gangrene,

and being unable to plead his cause in person he
was brought into court on a couch, his brother

Tisagoras conducting his defence for him. He was
condemned, but on the ground of his services to

the state the penalty was commuted to a fine of

fifty talents, the cost of the equipment of the ar-

mament Being unable to pay this be was thrown
into prison, where he not long after died of his

wound. The fine was afterwards paid by his son

Cimon. (Herod, vi. 132—136 ; Plut dunon, p.

480, d.) After his death a separate monument
was erected to his memory on the field of Marathon.
(Paus. i. 15. § a)

3. A grandson of the preceding, the s<m of

Cimon, of the name of Miltiadea, is BMOtioDed in

the scholia on Aristides (iii. p. 616, Dindorf), and
by Aescbines {dt Fain Leg. pw SOI, ed. Steph.),

who speaks of him as baring gone as herald to

the Lacedaemonians before the conclusion of the

fifty years* tniee. I C. P. M. ]

M 1LTIADES, joint OMnHader of the Peloi

nesian fleet with Lymdar nd Pbilochaies at

ckiee of tha Pelopwinininn war. (Lys. adv, L.^»-

totik p. 480, cd. Rdake.) [C. P. M.]
MIMALLON (UtnaJJidp, or UitioJ^X the

Maredonim name of the Baeehantea, or, aocor

to others, of fiaochie Amaaons (Strak x. pi r
Pint. Akf, 3 ; Lyooph. 1464). The name is <

monly connedad with the verb fututtdmL, to imr
beoaoia oo one occasien. it is said, thaMaeedon
while at war with the Illyrian king Odaadei; a<

:

the Baeefaantea to their aimy, in order to mak
appear mon nnoMroaa (SdMl arf Pera. JU. L

:

but the etymofegy la VMMliin. Orid {An . i

i. 641) oiea tha fm MimalhmidM for Mimiil-

loneo. [L.S.1

MIMAS(MlM«t>. 1. ACoitMir. (Hes..Sctit

H«n. 186.)

2. A giant who u «Jd to hrnn bean killer? ' r

Araa,or by Zoos with a flash of lightnnc (Ap<

'

Rhod. iiL 1227 ; Eurip. Am, 216). The islai

Prochyte, near Sicily, was belioTed to rest upon

body. (SiL ItaL xiL 147.)

3w A son of Aeolus, king of Aeolia, and father

of Hippotes. (Diod. iv. 67.)

4. A son of Araycus and Theano, was bom in

the same night as Paris. He was a companion of

Aeneas, and slain by MeamtinaL (Virg. Aem, x.

702, Ac)
5. A Bebryz, who waa dain by Castor during

the expedition of the Argooants. (Apollon. Rhod.
ii. 105.) (L. S.]

MIMNERMUS (MW^iof), a celebrated ele-

giac poet. There were varioos accounts as to bis

birthplace. Some authorities spoke of Colophon,
others of Smyrna, others of Astyjpahea (it is not

specified which of the pbces of tfiat name) as his

native city. (Suidaa, s.v. MlntpfUfos.) He was
generally called a Colophonian (Strab. xiv. p. 643)

;

but from a fragment of his poem entitled Nanno
it appears that he was descended from those

Colophonians who reconquered Smyrna from the

Aeolians (Strab. xiv. p. (>34), and that, strictly

speaking, Smyrna was his birthplace. Mimnermiu
flourished from about B. c. 634 to the age of tho
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sn^w (about b. r. 600). He wa» a contrai-

\ of Solon, who, in an extant fmfni>(^»t of one

poems, addrcMca him a* still liring (Dioff.

i. <J0 ; Iteryk, J*oetac Lyrici (I'rarcL, p. 331).
'

r Itiogtnphicail particulars respecting him
down to us, except what is nieutiun«d

,.nt .,» li..rii..si:MiRx (Athcn. xiii. p.

; layer named Nanno,
'' returoed his affec-

Uuii.

The noiMRms oompoeitiont of Mimnennus
::is, who calla him VUfitpuvos^ ny» lypo^
I vo\Ai) were preserved for se feral oentwiea,

V.M., prised in two hooka, untU they were burnt,

together with moot of the other momimenta of the

erotic poetry of the Oreeka, by the Byaantine

Bonki. A few fragmenta only have come down to

m ; sufficient, bowoTer, when eonpared with the

s oontatJMd in ancient writen, to enable oa

II a tolemhiy nccamte jodgment of the nature

ui II IB poetrr. Theee fngmenta belong chiefly to

a poem entitled Abano, and addwed to the 6ute-

iiLiviT of that nauM. The eoiinoaitioM of Mim-
14 form an epoch in the nntory of elegiac

lieiofe hia time the elegy had been de-

chiefly either to warlike and national, or to

ial and jorova subjecta. Arcbilochus had,

in(i<>ed, ooeaaionaUy empbyed the elegy for strains

of lamentation, Imt B/Umnecmoa was the first who
.X uL-Tnatically made it the vehicle for plaintive,

iful, and erotic strains. The threnetic origin

*>lo(ry, the national temperament and soaal

f the Asiatic lonians, and the melan-

;^'S with which they must liave regarded

:^ubjection to the Lydiana, rendered this

• easy and natural ; and the degiae poena of

iiiiiiiiiermtts may be lodted apon aa a comet ex-

ponent of the general tone of Seeling which marked

nil age and people. Thongh warlike themes were

not ^together unnoticed by him (the war between

Oyges and the Smymaeans was one topic of this

kind which he dwelt upon), he seems to have

spoken of valorous deeds more in a tone of regret,

that bad been, than with any view of

countrymen to emulate them. The
.... uf human happiness, the helplessness of

the caree and miseries to which life is ex-

. t)u> brief season that man has to enjoy him-

'u>dness of old age, are plaintively

im, while love is held up as the

only cuu^jluti Jii thiit men possess, life not being

worth having when it can no longer be enjoyed.

The latter topic was most firequently dwelt upon,

and as an erotic poet he was held in high estima-

tion in antiquity. {Hot. Epist, ii. 2. 100; Pro-

pert L 9. 11.) From the general character of his

poetry he received the name Ai7w<rr«£57js or

Ai7wurTo5Tis. He was a flute- player as well as a

poet (Strab. iv. p. 643 ; Henneaianax, ap. Athen.

L c.\ and, in setting his poems to music, made use

of the plaintive melody odled the Nomos Kradias.

sin,.« the character which Mimnermus gave to

poetry remained ever after its predominant

icteristic, he is sometimes erroneously spoken

of as the inventor of the elegy. The passage of

Hermeaanax, where he says of Mimnermus, is

tSpero xoAAov dyarKas "'Hxoi' ical fiaXoKov xvfvix

im6 irfVTafUTpov^ which has frequently been im-

derstood as conveying the same assertion, has been

more correctly interpreted, by throwing greater

stress on the word naXcucoO, as referring to the
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change which Mimnermus made in the chamcter
of elegiac poetry. (Comp. Propert i. 9. 11.)
Mimnermtu is the oldest poet who mentioned an
eclipse of the sun, and spoke of it as a threatening

and mooraful sign. (Plut De Facie in OrU Lutiae^

p. 931, e.) He is also the eariiest authority that

we have for the mythus that the sun, after setting

in the west, is carried round the earth in a golden
bowl, the work of Henhaestns, by the river

Oceanus bock again to the east. (Athen. xi. p.

470, a.) In his account of the voyage of Jason,
also, he removed the dwelling of Aeetes to the
shorse of Oeeanus.

The fragments of Mimnermus have been several

times paUished, in the collections of Stephens,
Bronck, Oaisford, Boiseonade, and Bergk. There
is a separate edition by Uach, Lips. 1826. They
have been transUted by StoUbeig, Herder, Secken-
dor^ A. W. V. Schlegel, and others. (Fabric.

BiU. GrtMee. vol L p. 733 ; K. 0. MuUer, J/iskny

of tM» LUtratmre if Aneimi Gneoe^ p. 115, &c;
Bode, G^ssoi. lUr HMm, DiektkmuL, vol. ii. pp.
173, 175, 247, Ae.) [C. P. M.J
MINA'TIA GENS, plebeian, and of very little

note. On coins we find mention of an M. Mina-
tius Sabinus, who was a legate under Cn. Pompey,
the younger, in Spain (Eckhel, voL v. p. 253), and
one of the ancestors of Velleius Paterculus was
called Minatius Magius. [Magiuh, No. 3.]

Mi'NDAKUS (MirSapof), a Lacedaemonian,
was sent out in b. c 41 1, to succeed Astyochus in

the office of AdmiraL In the same year, having
reason to believe that the Phoenician ships, pro-

mised by Tissi^hemes, would never be forthcoming,

he listened to the invitation of Phamabazus, and
from Miletus to the territory of the latter

on the Hellespont, having managed to es-

cape the notice of the Athenian fleet, which was
aware of his intention and had removed firom Samoa
to Lesbos with the view of preventing its execu-

tion. At Sestos he surprised the Athenian squad-

ron there, which escaped with difficulty and with

the loss of four ships. The Athenians, however,

under Thrasyllos and Thrasybulus followed him to

the north from Lesbos, and defeated him in the

Hellespont, off Cynossema. A£ter the battle, Min-
darus sent to Euboea to Hegesandridas for rein-

forcements, and in the meantime we find him fur-

nishing aid to the Aeolians of Antandrus in their

insurrection against the garrison of Tissaphemes in

their town. Soon after we hear of him offering

sacrifices to Athena, at Ilium, whence he hastened

to the aid of Durirus, who had been engaged with

a superior number of Athenian ships. A battle

ensued and continued doubtful, till the arrival of

reinforcements under Alcibiades gave the victory

to the Athenians. But the latter, having despatched

a large portion of their fleet to different quarters to

collect money, were left in the Hellespont with a

force of no more than forty ships, and Mindarus,

whose squadron now amounted to sixty, prepared

to attack them ; but they moved away by night

from Sestos to Cardia, where they were joined by
Alcibiades with five galleys, and soon after by
Thrasybulus and Theramenes, each with twenty.

With this force they sailed to Cyzicus (whither

the Peloponnesians had removed from Abydus),

and there surprised them. The latter, however,

having drawn up their ships close together near the

shore, made a vigorous resistance : but Alcibiades

sailed round with twenty triremes to a different

4 A
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part of the coast, and attacked them from the land

in the rear. ^lindanis hereupon disemliarked to

meet him, but was slain in the battle, and the Athe-

nians gained a complete victorj', B.c. 410. (Thuc
viii. 85, 99—105, 107, 108 ; Xen. Hell. i. 1. §§

1, 3—5, 8—18 ; Plut Ale. 27, 28 ; Diod. xiii.

39, 45, 49—51.) [Hippocrates. No. 6.] [E.E.]

MI'NDIUS MARCELLUS. [Marckllus.]
MINERVA, one of the great Roman divinities,

whose name seems to be of the same root as mens^

whence monere and promcnervare (Fest. p. 205, ed.

Miiller). She is accordingly the thinking, calcu-

lating, and inventive power personified. Varro

(ap. Aug. de Civ. DeU vil 28) therefore considered

her as the impersonation of all ideas, or as the plan

of the universe, while Jupiter, according to him,

is the creator, and Juno the representative of

matter. Minerva was the third in the niunber of

the Capitolino divinities, and sometimes is said to

have wifldcd the thunderbolu of Jupiter, her

father. Tarquin, the son of Deroaratus, was be*

lieved to have united the three divinities in one

common temple, and hence, when repasts were pre-

pared for the gods, these three always went together

( A.igusL <U Civ. ZH iv. 10 ; VaL Max. iL 1. § 2).

As Minerva was a Tiivin dirinity, and her fiiuher

the supreme god, the Komans easily identified her

with the Greek Athena, and accordingly all the

attributes of Athena were giadnally transferred to

the Roman Minerva. Bnt we sbdl hers confine

ourselves to those which were peenliar to the

Roman goddess, as far as they am be asoer

As she was a maiden goddess her

sisted of calves which had not borne the yoke or

felt the sting (Fulgentios, p. 661, ed. Mere. ; Amob.
iv. 16, vii. 22). She is said to hare invented

numbers, and it is added that the kw respecting

the driving in of the annual nail was for this reason

attached to the temple of Minerva (Lir. viL 3) ;

but it is generally well attested that she was wor-

shipped as the patroness of all the arU and tnMles,

for at her festival she was particidariT invoked by

all those who desired to distinguish thenselTea in

any art or craft, such as painting, poetry, the art ef

teaching, medicine, dyeing, ginning, wearing, and

the like. (Ov. FaU. iiu 809, &c. ; Aogost. L e,

vii. 16.)

This character of the goddoM may be perceiTed

also from the proverbs ** to do a thing prngm Mi-
nerva" i. e. to do a thing in an awkwud or domsy
manner ; and sus Minervam^ of a stupid person

who presumed to set right an intelligent one.

Minerva, however, was the patroness, not only of

females, on whom she conferred skill in sewing,

spinning, weaving, &c, but she also guided men in

the dangers of war, where victory is gained by

cunning, pnidence, courage, and perseverance.

Hence she was represented with a helmet, shield,

and a coat of mail ; and the booty made in war

was frequently dedicated to her. (Liv. xlv. 83;
Virg. Am. ii. 615.) Mincna was further believed

to be the inventor of musical instruments, especially

wind instruments, the use of which was very im-

portant in religious worship, and which were ac-

cordingly subjected to a sort of purirtcation every

year on the last day of the festival of Minerva.

This festival lasUnl Ave days, from the 19th to the

23d of March, and was called Quinquatms, because

it began on the fifth day after the ides of the

month. (Fest. pp. 149, 257, ed. Miiller; Varro,

D9 L. L. vi. 14 ; Ov. FasL ill. 849.) This number

MINIO.
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of days does not seem to have been accidentiil, far

Servius {ad Virg. Georg. i. 277) informs us that

the number 5 was sacred to Minerva. (Sot- /' '

of Ant. 8. V. Quinquatnu.) The most a

temple of Minerva at Rome was prokibly ti...: ..

the Capitol ; another existed on the Aventine ( P.

Vict Iteg. Urb. viii, ; Ov. FwU. vi, 728) ; and she

had a chapel at the foot of the Caelian hill, ^

she bore the surname of Capta. (Ov. Fast. iii.

She also had the surname of Ni
believed to have originated in the i

Diomedes had carried the l'->i^>

and as he found that it avaT

misfortunes, and as the on <

restore it to the Trojans, he wanted to deliver it

up to Aeneas on his wanderings through Cabbria.

When he came to the Trojans, he found Aeneas
engaged in offering up a sacrifice, and Nautcs re-

ceived the PiftUadium instead of Aeneas. The
goddees (Minerva) bestowed many fevoors upon
him, instncted him in varioos arts, and chose liim

for her servant. The family of the Nautii .

wards retained the exclusive knowledge c
manner in which Minerva Nantia was to be wor-

shipped. Her mysteriooi image was preserved in

the most secret part of the temple oc Vesta, and
regarded as one of the nfegnards of the state;

(Diooya. i. 69 ; Viig. Am, v. 704; Serv. ad <

il 166, iiL 407 ; Lnean. L 598 ; comp. Ha
Die RaKg. der Rwmtr^ voL iL p. 78, Ac) [ i

MIN£RVFNA,themotherofCiU8PraCA
is omallT termed by Ustoriaos the first v
Coostanttne the Great. However,Victor (JS}'<

and Zosimns (ii. 20), both of whoni mentio:

name, etate expressly that she waa hb cone

and their aeeoont ia ewifhaed bj Zooaru (x

To this direct testimony we eaa oppose no:

except the improbahiliu that CooMantine k

have marked oat an iUsgitimate son as hi^

censor. (Tillemont, Hid, dm
iv. art iv. p^ 84, and Natm wmr

v.). [W. I

MINrCIA QENS, com originany fimn I

(Bresda), in Cisalpine OanL Ehriziawn* ^. <

colony, bat in what year it became '

known. (Plin. //. AT. iii 1 9.) The M i

only vnder the earn. Th«e was a C. M i <

Fnndaans, one of the eounlea mflbcti in . i >

and another C. Minidaa, also one of the ooi

sofibcti in a. o. IOS. For this gens see 1.

Bfigmfiia mmonmmmk Msoifai daUt me^-

•

Bnteiama^ Milan, 18801 (W. BL 1

'

MINI'DIUS, L., was a Roman merch

banker, established at Ells in &c. 46,

heirs Cicero had some pecuniary truisai

;

was brother of L. MeaciBins Rufiis, quacj>:

Achaia [Rorua], and manied an Oppia. ((

/^oin, xiil 26, 28.) [W. B. 1'

MINI'DIUS or MI'NDIUS, M., broth.

heir of L. Minidius, and also a Roman mer<

Cicero was engaged in a Uw>suit with him.

ad Fam. v. 20, xiii. 26.) [W. B. I

MI'NIO. I. Was the confidential frien

counsellor of Antiochus the Great, and his i

sentative at the conference with the Roman e:

at Ephesus in b. c 193k Minio commanc
portion of Antiochus* centre at the battle of

nesia in & c. 190. (Liv. xxxv. 15, 16, xxx\.

42.)

2. Q. Mynnio (Mwvlvyy, waa a native of

Smyrna, who, conspiring against Mithridates VI.
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of Pontua, in & c 8(1, wa» betrayed by one
t confedeimtet, and put to denth. (Appian,

Mttkr, 48.) [W. B. D.J
MI'NIIIS CKRRI'NIUS,a Campanian, the

•on of Minia I'juiilla, waa appointed by her one of

thi* two hirrophanis of the Bacchanalia at Rome in

1 }5tJ. On the difcorery of these oi^et [Hi»-
V Fkcknia, Hkrixmus Crrrimus], Minius

r, sT, ,1 nnd, haring confeMed before the

:<> and atroekma character of the

he presided, waa placed in close

cufUxiy ut Arilfu. Ilia final aentence ia unknown.
(I.iv. xxxxx. W 17, 19.) [\V. B. D.]

IINOS (Mr»^j). 1. The aon of Zeua and
>.i, brothtT of Rhadamanthua, and king of
^ -ro be ia aaid to have given many and

. After hia death he became one of the

ttie ahadea in Hadea. (Horn. //. xiii. 450,

iii, Orf. xi. 821,567, xvii. 523, xix. 178;
Mtr.xTus.) lie waa the father of Deucalion

10 ; and, according to Apollodorua (iii.

), Sarpedon alao waa a brother of hia.

''^
; oomp. Strab. x. p. 476, &c) re-

s' atory about him. Tectamua, a
, ....(.1 a gTea^gTand•on of Deacalion,

to Crete with an Aeolian and Pelaagian

y ; and a« king of the iabuid, he became the

: of Astoriua, by a daughter of Cretheua. In

c-ign of Atterioa, Zeua came to Crete with

:».t, and became by her the father of Minoa,

don and Rhadamanthua. Atterius afterwards

•'d Enropa; and having no isaue by her, he

-t^d her three aona. Thna Minoa aucoeeded

[iua, and married Itone, daughter of Lyctiua, by
whom he had a aon, Lycastua. The latter became,

by Ida, the daughter of Corrbaa, the fiather of

another Minoa, whom, however, aome alao called a

aon of Zeua. It should be obaenred, that Homer
and Ileaiod know only of one Minoa, the ruler of

Cnossua, and the aon and friend of Zeua ; and of

this one they on the whole relate the aame thinga,

which later traditions aaaign to a aecond Minoa,

the grandson of the former ; for here, as in many
other mythical tnulitiona of Greece and other

conntrJ«»^ a rationalistic criticism attempted to

i >ns and difficulties in the stories

y the assumption that the contra-

uius must refer to two different per-

_. .1 ^randson of No. 1, and a aon of Lycastus

and Ida, waa likewise a king and law-giver of

Crete. He ia described aa possesaed of a powerful

navy, as the husband of Pasiphae, a daughter of

Helios and as the father of Catreus, Deucalion,

Glaucus, Androgeus, Acalle, Xenodice, Ariadne,

and Phaedra. (ApoUod. ii. 1. § 3.) He is said

to have been killed in Sicily by king Cocalus,

when he had gone thither in pursuit of Daedalus.

(Herod, vii. 1 70 ; Strab. vi. pp. 273,279 ; Paus. vii.

4. § 5.) But the scholiast on Callimachus {Hymn.
in Joe. 8) speaks of his tomb in Crete. The detail

of his history is related as follows. After the

death of Asterius, Minos aimed at the supremacy

of Crete, and declared that it was destined to him

by the gods ; in proof of it, he said that any thing

he prayed for was done. Accordingly, as he was

offering up a sacrifice to Poseidon, he prayed that

a bull might come forth from the sea, and promised

to sacrifice the animal. The bull appeared, and

Minos became king of Crete. Others say that

Minoa disputed the government with his brother,

MINUCIA. 10J)I

fUrpedon, and conquered. (Herod, i. 173.) But
Minos who admired the beauty of the bull, did

not sacrifice him, and substituted another in hia

place. Poaeidon therefore rendered the bull furious

and made Paaiphae conceive a love for the animal.

Paaiphae concealed herself in an artificial cow made
by Daedalus and thua ahe became by the bull the

mother of the Minotaums a monster which had
the body of a man, but the head of a bull. Minoa
ahut the monater ap in the Ubyrinth. (Apollod.

iiL I. § 3, &c; comp. Dakdalus.) Minoa ia

further aaid to have divided Crete into three parts
each of which contained a capital, and to have
ruled nine yeara. (Horn. Od, xix. 178 ; Strab. z.

pp. 476, 479.) The Cretana traced their legal and
political institutions to Minos and he ia aaid to

liave been instructed in the art of law-giving by
Zeua himaelf; and the Spartan, Lycurgus waa
bt>lieved to have taken the legislation of Minoa aa

hia model. (Pana. iiL 4. § 2 ; comp. Plat. Min.
p. 319, K; Plut. De ter. Num, Vimd. 4; VaL
Max. i. 2. § 1 ; Athen. xiii. p. 601.) In hia time

Crete waa a powerful maritime atate ; and Minoa
not only chedced the piratical purauita of his con-

temporaries but made himself master of the Greek
ialanda of the Aegean. (Thuc. i. 4 ; Strab. i.

p. 48 ; Diod. L e.) The moat ancient legends de-

scribe Minoa aa a juat and wise law-giver, whereas
the later accounts represent him aa an unjust and
cruel tyrant (Philostr. V"it. Apoll, iii. 25 ; CatulL

KpilkaL Pel 75 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1699.) In
onier to avenge the wrong done to hia son An-
drogeua [ANDROOBt;s] at Athens he made war
againat the Atheniana and Megariana. He tn\p>

dued Megara, and compelled the Athenians either

every year or every nine years to aend him aa a
tribute aeven youths and seven maidens, who were
devoured in the labyrinth by the Minotaurus. (Apol-

lod. Ui. 15. § 8 ; Paus. L 27. § 9, 44. $ 5; Plut.

T/tfs. 15; Diod. iv. 61 ; Ov. Met, vii. 456, &c.

;

comp. Androokus Thbsbus.) [L. S.]

MINOTAURUS (MivwTaupoj), a monster with

a human body and a bull's head, or, according to

others with the body of an ox and a human head ;

is said to have been the offspring of the intercourse

of Pasiphae with the bull sent from the sea to

Minos, who shut him up in the Cnossian labyrinth,

and fed him with the bodies of the youths and
maidens whom the Athenians at fixed times were
obliged to aend to Minoa as tribute. The monster

was slain by Theseus. It was often represented

by ancient artists either alone in the labyrinth, or

engaged in the struggle with Theseus. (Paus. i.

24. § 2, 27, in fin. iii. 18. § 7 ; Apollod. iii. 1. M,
15. §8.) [L.S.']

MINTAOfOR, the author of a lost treatise on

music. (Fulgent. Mythol. i. 1 ; Schol. ad Stat,

T/irb. in. 66\.) [C. P. M.]
MINTHA or MENTHA (M«.^),aCocythian

nymph, and beloved by Hades was metamorphosed

by Demeter or Persephone into a plant called after

her filvBr]^ or mint, or, according to others, she was
changed into dust, from which Hades caused the

mint plant to grow foith. In the neighbourhood

of Pylos there was a hill called after her, and at its

foot there was a temple of Pluto, and a grove of

Demeter. (Strab. viii. p. 344 ; Ov. Met. x. 729

;

Oppian, Hal. iiL 486; SchoL ad Nicand. Alex.

374.) [L. S.]

MINU'CIA, one of the Vestal priestesses in

a c. 337. Her passion for gay attire made Iu>r
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conduct suspected. On inquirj', suspicion was
justified, and Minucia was buried alive. (Liv. viii.

15.) [W. B. D.l
MINU'CIA GENS was originally, in some of

its branches at least, patrician [Augurinus] ; but

more frequently occurs in history as a plebeian

house. Its principal cognomens were Augurinus,
Basilus, Rufus, and Thkrmuh. Minicios and
Municius are frequently confounded with Mi-
nucius. The following coin of the Minucia gens

bears on the obverse the head of Pallas, and on the

reverse Jupiter in a chariot hurling a thunder-bolt,

with the legend L. Minucius. Who this L. Mi-

nuciua was is unknown. [W. B. D.]

COIN OF MINUCIA GKN8.

MINUCIA'NUS (Miyoi/Kioi^t). 1. A Greek
rhetorician, was a oontempoimiy of the celebimted

rhetorician llermogenet of Tanm (fl. . d. 170X
with whom he was at Tarianoe. This we kam
from the Scholiast on Hermogenee, and tkos the

difficulty which Fabricius experienced {BAL Cfnm,
vol. vi. p. 107), is removed, as it is evident that

this Minuciunus was a diffisrent person from the

one following. (Schol ad Ilermog, pp. 2n, 48, 49,

71, 77, 09, 177, 179, 180, 181, 200, 207 ; compi

Schol. ad AphUtom, n. 226, Spengel \ Westeiroann,

Getchichte der GritoL Btrtdtiamkmt, $ 96, n. 10.)

2. An Athenian, the son of Nicagons, was also

a Greek rhetorician, and lived in the reisn of Gal-

lienus (a. d. 260—268). Suidas («.v.) tells as

that Minucianus was the author ofT^x*^ Hropuc^,
TJpoyvfiyaafJuiTa, and Aoyol Sui^fwi. The T<x*^
was commented on by the sophist Panoatius

(Suidas, s. v, TlayKp. ; Eudoc p. 301 ), and u also

referred to by Tsetses (ChiL iv. 693, vl 789, zil

570), but, as Westermann saggests, it may have

been written by the elder Minucianus [No. 1]. A
portion of this work, entitled Tlfpi ^iriX((f^M<i'ro*y,

is extant, and bears the title MtvovKUXMw ^ Noca-

ySpou, It was published along with Alexander
Numenius and Phocbammon, accompanied with a
Latin version, by L. Normann, Upsal. 1690, 8vol,

And is also printed in the Aldiiie collection of

Greek rhetoricians, pp.731—734, and in the ninth

volume of Walz's Rheton* GraecL The woric of

Minucianus, entitled UpoyvitJf^iriJUBeray was com-

mented on by Menander of Laodiceia (Suidas, s.o.

M(i/af8.). The eloquence of Minucianus b praised

by Himerius. (AVA vii. p. 166, Or, xxiii. p. 802,

ed. WemsdorC ; Fabric liUA, Graec vol. vL pp.

107, lOJJ; Westermann, //>i</, § 98, n. 15.)

MINUCIA'NUS, COKNK'LIUS, a friend

and neighbour of the younger Pliny, who calls him
**omamentum rrgionis meac, seu dignitate, seu

moribus," juid spt'aks of him in other very laud-

atory terms in a letter addressed to Falco, in which

he requests the latter to confer the rank of mi-

litiiry tribune upon Minucianus {Ep. vfi. 22).

Three of Pliny's letters (iii. 9, iv, 11, viiL 12)
are addressed to this Minucianus.

MINU'CIUS. 1. M. Minucius tribune of

the plebs in b. c. 401, when he impeached two of

MISAGENES.

the consular tribunes of the preceding year for mis-

conduct in the war with VeiL (Liv. v. 11, 12.)

2. M. Minucius Fkssus, one of the first augurs

elected from the plebs after the extension of the law

de Sacerdotiis in B. c. 300, by the tribunes Q. and
Cn. Ognlnius. (Liv. x. 9.)

3. Q. Minucius, was legatns to the consul, M.
Claudius Itlarcellus, daring the si^e of Capua,

B. c. 210. (Liv. xxvL 33.)

4. P. and Q. MiNUcn, legionary tribunes in the

war of Rome with the Boian Oauls in b. c. 193.

(Liv. xxxv. 5.)

5. L. Minucius, legatns of the praetor Q. Ful-

vias Flaccas in the nearer Spain, b.c 180. His
evidence as to the state of the province when ex-

amined by the senate diflSered frun the account

given by Uie praetor. (Liv. xL 35, 36.)

6. TiB. Mniucius, praetor per^rinus in & c
180, died eariy in his offidal yeac (Liv. xL
35,37.)

7. — MiNuaua, died intestate befara the city-

of C Verres, in b. c. 75—74. His
bdonged to his ^ens ; but Verres

issued a special edict regarding it, which Cicero

held up to ridicule (m Vtrr, L 45. § 1 15).

8. Cn. MtNUciUB, a penoo aboot whose pol't'

opinions Cicero wrote to Conufictns in a c. 4.

Fam, xiL 25). [W. R 1

MINU'CIUS FELIX. [Felix.)

MINU'CIUS NATA'LIS. [Natalw.1
MINU'CIUS PACATU8.[lR«NA«i».K
MI'NYAE (MiF^X an ueient laoe of her

Ordiomenos, lolcos, and other plaoasi Their

oestnd hero, Mlnyas, is said to hava
Thessidy into the aactfaam parte of

there to have esteHished the pownfel laee of i

Minjans, with the capitel of OrciMiiBeDosL As the'

greater part of the Aigooaate were deeeendeii

the Minyans, they are themaelvos adled Mit

and the desoendante of the Aigonante foun

colony in Lemnos, which was called M
Thence they pnweeded to Elis Triphylia, and

isbnd of Tbeia. (Herod, i. 146, iv. 145; i

OL ziv. 4, /yL iv. 69 ; ApoUon. Rh-')

Strak ix. pp. 404, 414, viu. pa 887, :

vii. 2. § 2, ix. 86 ; oonp. MUUei^ OrcJ.

Atunet \ I L. S I

MTNYAS (Bfi»^X A wn of Chiyses nnV the

ancestnd hero c^ the rsoe of the Minyaii>>

accounto of hb geaealogj vary very m
different traditions, tat some call him
Orchomenus or Eteodes, others of Posei

Ares, Sisyphus, or Uahnos. He is fuii .

the husband of Tritogeneia, Clytodors, or 1'

syra. Orchomenus, Presboo, Athamas, Dice)

das, Eteodymene, Petidymene, Lencippe, Ar
and Aldthoe, are mentioned as his children. (

i

ix. 36. § S, &c 38. § 2 ; Schol. ad Ay
L 230, ad Pmd, OL xiv. 5, P^ iv. 1

ad Lye, 875.) He is said to have bi.

treasury, of which ruins are said to be v
(Paus. ix. 38. § 2.) His tomb was sh.

chomenos in Boeoda (ix. 38. § 3). I L. ^

MISA (Mi'ffo), a mystic being in the (

'

mysteries, perhaps the same as Cybele, or an

bute of her. (Orph. Hymn, 41 ; Hcsych.
Murarts.) [L. ^

MISA^OENES, a Numidian, son of Mas
was appointed by his father to command the t

which he sent to the assistance of the Roma
the war against Perseus, b. c. 171. He a;

|
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tn havo continued in thia pokition throughout the

four yean of the war, and to have rendered im-

portant services to his allies. After the close of the

vrnr (u.a \GH) he was sent back by Aemilius

Pnullus to Africa; but the ships in which his

troops were embarked were dispersed by a storm,

mnny of them wrecked, and he himself compelled
to take refuiru at Brundusium. Here he was re-

"St distinction, the quaestor,

imadktdydMpttched bj the

uiagnifieent presents, and to

1 and his troopa with all that they

xliu 29, 35, zIt. 14; VaL Max.
rites the name Masicanea.) He
fore his father, as we hear nothing

death of Masinissa. [E. H. R j

{Htffiti^s). 1. A companion of

«^ u». voiiub. i. p. 26, T. p. 245.)

A steersman of Aeneas ( Vict. De Orig. Gent
liitm, 9X and, according to V irgil, nt first a companion
of Hector, and afterwards trumpeter of Aeneas

;

he Hied at CumaCi, where Cape Misenum derired

rom him. (Virg. Aen, vl 162, &c235.)
called Atolide$ arose &om the legendary

(niiiKcuon between the Aeolian and Caropanian

Cumne. [L. S.]

M I8ITH RUS, caUed Timuiclbs (TiMi}(racAns)

by Ztisiinus (i. 16, 17), apparently a Greek, by ex-

traction at least, was distinguished for learning,

eloquence, and Tirtne, and his daughter Sabinia

Tnuiqoillina became the wife of the third Oordian.

That amiable prince appointed his &ther-in-kiw

prnefect of the praetorians, and acting in obedience
* 'is wise counsela, effected many important re-

^ in the royal household, more especially by
rding the ennncha, who, since the days of

ibalus had ezerciaed most foul and corrupt

nee in the palace, being notoriously in the

habit of disposing of all the highest appointments,

both civil and military, to the best bidder. The
admirable arrangements for the support of the im-

poial troops on the exposed frontiers, the judicious

regulations introduced with regard to rarious details

in the senrice, and the snocesa which attended the

operations in the East against Sapor, until Misi-

theus was cut oiT by disease, or by the treachery of

his successor Philippus, seem to indicate that he

must have been trained as a soldier and accustomed

to important commands, but we know nothing posi-

tively of his early history. Even his name, as it

stands repeatedly in Capitolinus, is a matter of

duubt, for scholars have, not without reason, hesi-

tated to believe that such an ill-omened appellation

(God-hater) could ever have been borne by any in-

dividual of eminence, in an age when superstition

upon such points was so strong. The inscription

(Gruter, ccccixxix. 4) quoted to uphold the text

of the Augustan historian, but which seems in

reality to have been copied from his pages, is open

to strong suspicion, in addition to which Zosimus,

as we have marked above, twice terms this per-

sonage Ti/iTjcticA^y. Among various conjectures,

the substitution of TimesithntSy a name found both

in Herodotus and Xenophon, and, under its Doric

form, TimasUieuA, in Livy and Valerius Maxi-

mus, seems to be the most probable. (Capitolin.

Gordian. Trety 23, &c. ; GoRDiANUS III. ; Phi-

lippus I.) [W.R.]
MITHAECUS (MfecuKoj), the author of some

treatises on cookery, quoted by Athenaeus (vii. p.

325, xiL p. 516, iu. p. 112), entitled ^O^mprvTiKSs
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and 'C^ovotla liKtXiir^. The latter is also referred

to by PUto (Gonj. p. 518, b.). [C. P. M.l
MITHRAS (MiepasX the god of the sun among

the Persians. (Xenoph. Cyrop. vii. 5. § 53 ; Strab.
XV. p. 732.) About the time of the Roman em-
perors his worship was introduced at Rome, and
thenoe spread orer all paru of the empire. The
god is commonly represented as a handsome youth,
wearing the Phrygian cap and attire, and kneeling
on a bull which is thrown on the ground, and
whose throat he is cutting. The bull is at the
same time attacked by a dog, a serpent, and a
scorpion. This group appears frequently among
ancient works of art, and a fine specimen is pre-
served in the British Museum. [I^ S.l

MITHRE'NES {Mi0p^yr,s) or MITHRI'NES
(Mt0piyr}s)y commander of the Persian force which
garrisoned the citadel of Sardes. After the battle

of the Granictu (b.c. 334) Mithrines surrendered

voluntarily to Alexander, and was treated by him
with great distinction. After the battle of Oau-
gnmela (ac 331) Alexander appointed him satrap

of Armenia. (Arrian, i. 17, iii. 16.) [C. P. M.J
MITHRIDA'TES or MITHRADATES (Mi-

BpiUriis or MiBpaidrns)^ a common name among
the Medes and Persians, appears to have been de-
rived from Mitra or Mithra^ the Persian name for

the sun, and the root rfo, signifying ** to give,"

which occurs in most of the Indo-Gcmuinic lan-

guages. It therefore signifies ** given by the sun,'*

and corresponds to a large class of* names in

different kuiguages of the Indo-Germanic family.

Thus in Sanskrit we find the names, Devadatta^
Haradatta, Indradatta, SomadatUij he. (i. e. given
by the gods, by Hara or Siva, by Indra, by Soma
or the moon, &c) ; in Greek, the names T7teodoius,

Diodotusy ZenodoitUy Herodotus^ &c. ; and in Per-

sian, the names, Hormitdatet, ** given by Ormuzd,"
Pherendatesy ** given by Behram," &c.

The name of Mithridatcs is written in several

ways. Milhridates is the form usually found in

the Greek historians ; but on coins, and sometimes
in writers, we find MithradcUes^ which is probably

the more correct form. We also meet with Mitra-

daies (MiTpaJJdnjj, Herod, i. 110), and in Tacitus

{Ann, xiu 1 0) a corrupted form Meherdates. (Pott,

Eiymologische Forschumfen^ vol. i. p. xlvii. &c. ;

Rosen, in Journal of Education^ vol. ix. pp. 334,
335.)

MITHRIDA'TES (MtflpiJciTTjj). 1 . An eunuch
who was one of the personal attendants of Xerxes,

and enjoyed a high place in the favour of that

monarch, but joined with Artabanus in the con-

spiracy to assassinate him (b. c 465), and enabled

the latter to effect his purpose by giving him ad-

mission into the king's bedroom. (Diod. xi. QQ.)

2. A Persian of high rank, who accompanied the

youngerCyrus on his expedition against Artaxerxes.

He is termed by Xenophon one of the most
attached friends of that prince ; but after the death

of Cyrus he went over together with Ariaeus, to

the Persian king. He was one of those who pre-

sented themselves to the Greeks after the arrest

and death of their generals, and endeavoured to

prevail on them to surrender their arms. He again

made his appearance just as they were preparing

to set out on their march, and held a private con-

ference with their leaders, but failed in the attempt

to induce them to abandon their project. The next

day he consequently attacked them on their march
and caused them some loss ; but was repulsed in a

4 A 3
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subsequent attack, and from this time suffered them

to proceed unmolested. (Xen. Jnab. iL 5. § 35,

iiL 3. §§ 1—10, 4. §§ 1—5).
3. Satrap of Lycaonia and Cappadocia at the

time of the expedition of the younger Cyrus (Xeo.

Anab. vii. 8. § 25). This may perhaps be the

same person with the preceding, whom Eckhel

also conceives to be the same as is commonly termed

Alithridates I., king of Pontus.

4. A son of Antiochus the Great, who is men-

tioned by Livy as one of the commanders of his

father's Und forces during the war with Ptolemy,

B.C. 197. (Liv. xxxiii. 19.)

5. A Persian of high rank, and son-in-law of

Dareius Codomannus, who was slain by Alexander

with his own hand, at the battle of the Oranicos,

B. c. 334. (Arrian, Anab. L 15. § 10, 16. § 5.)

6. A nephew of Antiochus the Great, being a

son of one of his sisters. (Polyb. viiL 25.)

7. A son of Ariarathes IV., king of Cappadocia,

who succeeded his father on the throne, and aa-

Bumed the name of Ariarathes V. [E. R. R]
MrniRlDA'TES,king of Armxnia. [A*-

8ACIDAB, VoL I. p. 362, b.]

COIN OP MITHRIDATM, KINO OP ARMBMIA.

MITIIR1DA'TRS,king of the Bospoaut, which

sovereignty he obtained by the favour of Ui«

pcror Claudius, who appointed him to

Polemon II., a. d. 41. (Dion Om. be 8.) He
was a descendant of the great Mithridateti tet we
have no account of his more immediate pareotage.

Nor do we know any thing of the ctrcometancee

which led to his subsequent ezpnliioii by the Ro-
mans, who placed his younger brother Cotys on
the throne in his stead ; for these events were re-

lated by Tacitus in one of the books of the AmiaU
now lost But Mithridates, though a fugitive

from his kingdom, did not abandon all hope : he
collected a body of irregular troops, with which he
cxpolled the king of the Dandarians ; and, as soon

as the main body of the Roman troope were with-

drawn from the Bosporus, he prepared to invade that

kingdom. He was however defeated by the Ro-
man lieutenant Julius Aquila, supported by Euno-
ncs, king of the Scythian tribe of the Adorsi, and

ultimately compelled to surrender to Eunones, by
whom ho was given up to the Romans, but with a
promise that his life should be spared. (Tac ^im.

xii. 15—21 ; Plin. vi. 5.) [E.H.B.]
MITIIRIDATKS, kings of Commaoknk.

There were two kings of Commagene of this name,

of whom very little is known. The first (Mithri-

dates I.) must have succeeded Antiochus I. on

the throne of that petty kingdom at some time

previous toB.c. 31, as he is mentioned by Plu-

tarch in that year among the allies of Antony.

(Plut Ant. 61.)

Mithridates II. was made king of Commagene
by Augustus, b. c. 20, when a mere boy. Dion
Cassius tells us that his fiither had been put to death

by the previous king: hence it seems probable

that ho was a son of the preceding. (Dion Cass.

MITHRIDATES.
liv. 9. See, however, Clinton, F. //. vol. iii. p.

343, not h, who has brought together the few facta

that are known concerning these kings of Comma-
gene.) [E.H.B.]
MITHRIDA'TES, king of Mkdia (by which

we are probably to understand Media Atropatene),

was the son-in-law of Tigranes I., kbg of Arme-
nia, whom he supported in his war against the

Romans. His name indeed is only once men-
tioned in the last campaign against LucoUus, h. c
67 (Dion Cass. xxxv. 14), but there can be little

doubt that he is the iUrd momarek alloded to by
Plutarch, as present together with Mithridates t)m

Great and Tigranes, when they were defeated

Lucullus at the river Arsaniae in the prec<

year. (PluU LueuIL Z\.) [E.H. T-

MITHRIDATES I. II. IIL, kings of Par
[Arsaces VI. IX. XIII. Vol. I. pp. .^U-
MITHRIDATES (MiA^WttjO of V

was the son of Menodotus, a citizen of t

by a daughter of Adobogion, a deicenda

tetrarehs of Galatia, but his mother havi:

amour with Mithridates the Great, he ^

ndly looked upon • in reality the s<

monanh. To this wmpoeitioo the hii

lent tone coQDtanaaoe t^ the care he bf-

hii eduaation, haTing taken him into hi»

and camp, where the yeoQg man was tri

kinds of military ezardMa and itttdies.

ziiL p. 625 ; Hirt de B. Aim, 7&) H
abilitiee, united to his ilfaMtrioM birth, i

to a high pboe in the eeltmatifln
''

men, and be appears as cariyaa i

exeitiaed the duef control over t

native dty. (Cic pn Flaee* 7 ;

toe.) At a mbeeqnent period h<

enough to ohiam the lavoor an

friendshin of Gaeiar, who, at th*

of the Alexandrian war (b. c. in

Syria and Cilida to laiae ansnlin:

he peribrmed with seal ai

ewnbled a huge body of ;

by hndnpoB 9nrpt,andbyasad<
himieirBiBSter of PelnMom, though that

fortreis had been strongly garrisoned I

Hot he was opposed at the paassge of tt

the E^ptian armv commanded bj I'

person, and compdled to apply to Cars

sistanoa. The dictator hastened to his s

sea, and, hmding at the month of the N
his foroee with those of Mithridates, n

diately afterwards totally defeated the i ,

king in a decisive action which put an end to

war. (Hirt de B, Jkr. 26—32 ; Dion Cass.

41—43 ; Joseph. AmL xir. 8. § 1—3, B. J. L
§ S—5.) It is probable that he afterwards

panied 'Caesar on his campaign against P'

as immediately afbr the defeat of that

Cbeaar bMttowed his kingdom of the Boqiorusi

Mithridates, on whom he oonfecred at the -

time the tetrarchy of the Galatians that had 1

previously held by DeTotarus, to which he ha

hereditary chiim. (Hirt da B. Alejt. 78 ; S;

xiiL p. 625 ; Dion Cass. zlii. 48 ; Appian, M
121 ; Cic. PhU. W. 37, de Divin. ii. 37.) Bu:

kingdom of the Bosporus still remained to be

the title being all that it was really in the
f>

of Caesar to bestow, for Asander, who had rev< >

against Phamaces and put him to death on his ru

turn to his own dominions, was in fact master ot

the whole country, and Mithridates having soon
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after attempted to cttabli«h himself in bu new
ftOTereignty and expel Aundpr, wo* defeated and

lain. (Strab. Lc ; Dion Cast. xlii. 48, xhii.

26.) fR H.B.I
M .

:"'"- '

"
'

:

;

of t

mo; :i"nrir n Kitni(i uimcr iiif I'l iMiiii

kill. toldW more correct to omit him in

the - 1, ftnJ n*ckon the one who comes

next in order a-
"

^ I. ; but the ordinary

practice has \h< mwed for convenience.

The kin^ of I'uutus claimed to be lineally de-

scended from one of the aeven Persians who had
con^ired agaiiut th« Magi, and who was subse-

iiuently ntaUtshed by Dueiot Hystaspes in the

goTemroent of the conntries bordering on the

Kuxine Sea. (Holyb. y. 43 ; Diod. xix. 40 ; Aur.

Vict, de Vtr, Jtltui. 76.) They abo aswrted their

descent from the royal bouse of the Achaemenides,

to which the kbgs of Persia belonged* bat we know
not how they in»de out this part of their pedigree.

Very little is known of their history until after

the full of the Persian empire.

MiTif RiDATKS I., son of Ariobanomes (probably

of the first prince of that name), ia mentioned by
Xenophon {Cyr. riii. 8. § 4) as having betrayed

his fathor, aud the same circumstance is alluded to

by Ari«toilc (Poi. . 10). l-kkhel supposes him

to be the same with the Mithridates who accom-

panied the younger Cyms, but there is certainly no

proof of thi^ n» may, howeTer, be the same with

the Mithridatea mentioiMd by Xenophon {Anab.

rii. 8. § 25) as Mttrap of Cappadocia and Lycaonia.

It appears that he was dead before & c. 363, when
Ariobananet II. made himself master of the coun-

tries which had been subject to his rule. (Diod.

XT. 90.)

MiTHRioATSs II., son of Ariobananes II.,

whom he succeeded on the throne in B.a 337.

(Diod. xtL 90.) He is frequently called o KTKTTrjy,

as having been the founder of the independent

kingdom of Pontu», and ought certainly to be dis-

tingished as Mithridates I. According to Appian

(MUAr. 11*2) he was eighth in descent from the

first satrap of Pontus under Dareius Hystaspes,

and sixth in ascending order from Mithridates the

Great. {Ibid. 9; see Clinton, F. H. voL iii. p. 423.)

Diodorus assigns him a reign of thirty-five years,

but it appears certain that he did not hold unin-

temipt^ possession of the sovereignty during that

period. What circimistances led to his expulsion

or snhjection we know not ; indeed we meet with

no f ":.>m the date of his ac-

cess until some time after

the u.Miii ui .111 Aciiiuii, .^iien we find him attend-

ing, apparently in a private, or at least subordinate,

capacity, upon the court and camp of Antigonus.

Probably he had been compelled to submit to the

Macedonian yoke at the time that Cappadocia was

conquered by Perdiccas, B. c. 32"2. He seems to

have enjoyed a high place in the favour and con-

fidence of Antigonus, until that potentate, alarmed

at a dream he had had, foretelling the future great-

ness of Mithridates, was induced to form the

project of putting him to death. Mithridates,

however, received from Demetrius timely notice of

his father's intentions, and fled with a few followers

to Paphlagonia, where he occupied a strong fortress,

called Cimiata, and being joined by numerous

bodies of troops from different quarters, gradually

extended his dominion over the neighbouring
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countries, and thus became the founder of the
kingdom of Pontus. (Appian, AfUhr. 9 ; Strab.
xiL p. 562 ; PluU JMmetr. 4.) The period of the
flight of Mithridatf'^ i<i uncertain, but it must have

^ .'il8, as we find him at the

I'Aimenes in the war against
.-\iitig.)miN. y^itma. xix. 40.) From this time we
hear no more of him till his death in a c. 302, but
it appears that he had submitted again to at least

a nominal subjection to Antigonus, who now pro-

cured his assassination, to prevent him from joining

the league of Cassander and his confederates. He
seema, howerer, to hare before this established

himself firmly in his kingdom, in which he was
succeeded without opposition by his son Mithri-
dates. (Diod. XX. 1 1 1 ; Appian, MWtr. 9.) Ac-
cording to Lucian {Afaerob. 13), he was not less

than eighty-four yeara of age at the time of his

death, which renders it not improbable, as suggested

by Clinton {F. II. iiL p. 422), that he is the same
as the Mithridates, son of Ariobananes, who in his

youth circumvented and put to death Datames.
[Datambs.] Plutarch is clearly in error when he
calls him a young man at the time of his flight,

and a contemporary of Demetrius. (See Clinton,

L c, and Droysen, IleiUnism tom. L p. 44, 298.)
MiTiiRiDATKS III., son of the preceding, whom

he succeeded on the throne in b. c. 302. He is

said to have added largely to the dominions in-

herited from his fiither, by the acquisition of great

part of Cappadocia and Paphlagonia, but whether
by conquest or by the cession of the Macedonian
rulers of Asia does not appear. (Diod. xx. 111.)

In B. c 281 we find him concluding an alliance

with the Heracleans, to protect them against Se-

leucus (Memnon, c. 11, ed. Orell.) ; and at a sub-

sequent period, availing himself of the services of

the Gauls, then lately settled in Asia, to overthrow

a force sent against him by Ptolemy, king of

Egypt. (Steph. lit^z. r. "A.yKvpa.) These are the

only events recorded of his reign, which lasted

thirty-six years. He was tuoeeeded by his son

Ariobancanes III.

MiTURiOATSs IV., grandson of the preced-

ing, was the son and successor of Ariobarzanes

III. He was a minor at tlie death of his father,

but the period of his accession cannot be deter-

mined. Clinton places it as low as 242 or 240
B. c, while Droysen {Hellenism, vol. ii. p. 355)
carries it back nearly to 258. It seem* probable

that it must be placed contideraUy before 240, as

Memnon tells us that he was a child at his father^s

death, and he had a daughter of marriageable age

in 222. Shortly after his accession his kingdom
was invaded by the Gauls, who were, however,

repulsed. (Menmon, c. 24, ed. Orell.) After he

had attained to manhood he married a sister of

Seleucus Callinicus, with whom he is said to have

received the province of Phrygia as a dowry.

(Euseb. Arm. p. 164 ; Justin, xxxviii. 5.) But
notwithstanding this alliance, we find him, during

the war between Seleucus and Antiochus Hierax,

taking part against the former, whom he defeated

in a great battle, in which Seleucus lost 20,000 of

his troops, and narrowly escaped with his own life.

(Euseb. Arm, p. 165.) In B.C. 222, Mithridates

gave his daughter Laodice in marriage to Antiochus

III.: another of his daughters, also named Laodice,

was married about the same time to Achaeus, the

cousin of Antiochus. (Polyb. v. 43, 74, viii. 22.)

In a c. 220 Mithridates made war upon the
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wealthy and powerful city of Sinope,hut it appears

that he was unable to reduce it, and it did not fall

into the power of the kings of Pontus until long

afterwards. {Id. iv. 56.) At an earlier period

we find him vying with the other monarchs ofAsia

in sending magnificent presents to the Rhodians,

after the subversion of their city by an earthquake.

{Id. V. 90.) The date of his death is unknown,
but Clinton assigns it conjecturally to about b. c.

J 90. He was succeeded by his son Pharnacea.

[Pharnaces I.]

MiTHRiDATES V., sumamed EuRRomfl, was
the son of Pharnaces I., and grandson of the pre-

ceding. (Justin, xxxviii. 5 ; Clinton. F. //. voL

iii. p. 426.) The period of his accewion is wholly

uncertain ; we only know that he was on the

throne in b. c. 1 54, when he is mentioned as send-

ing an auxiliary force to the assistance of Attains

II. against Prusias, king of Bithynia. (Polyb.

xxxiii. 10.) But as much as twenty-five years

before (b. c. 179), his name is associated with that

of his father in the treaty concluded by Pharnacea

with Eumenes, in a manner that would lead one to

suppose he was already admitted to some share in

the sovereign power. (Polyb. xxvL 6.) He was
the first of the kings of Pontns who entered into a
regular alliance with the Romans, whom he mp-
poru>d with some ships and a small aiudliaiy foree

during the third Punic war. (Appian, MUir, 10.)

At a subsequent period he rendered them mon
efficient assistance in the war against Aristonicos

(u.c. 131—129), and for his serrioee on this oc-

casion was rewarded by the consul If*. Aqnillios

with the province of Phrygia. The acta of Aquil-

lius were rescinded by the senate on the gronnd of

bribery, bat it appears that Mithridates cootiniied

in possession ot Phrygia till his death. (Jost
xxxvii. 1, xxxviii. 5 ; Appian, MUhr. 12, 56, 57;
Oros. V. 10 ; Eutrop. iv. 20, who, however, con-

founds him with his son.) The doee of his reiffn

can only bo determined appnudmatelj, firam the

statements concerning the acoesaioo of his eon,

which assign it to the year 120. He waa assassin-

ated at Sinopc by a conspiracy among his own
immediate attendants. (Strab. x. p. 477.)

MiTiiRiDATKS VI., sumamed Eupator, and
also Dionysus, but more commonly known by the

name of tiik Grkat (a title which is not, how-
ever, bestowixl on him by any ancient historian),

was the son and successor of the preceding. We
havo no preris<> statement of the year of his birth,

and great discrepancies occur in those cooceming

his age and the duration of his reign. Strabo,

who was likely to be well informed in regard to

the history of his native country, affirms that he

was eleven years old at the period of his accession

(x. p. 477), and this statement agrees with the

account of Appian, that he was sixty-eight or

sixty-nine years old at the time of his death, of

which he had reigned fifty-seven. Memnon, on

the other hand (c 30, ed. OrclL), mokes him
thirteen at the time when he ascended the throne,

and Dion Cassius (xxxv. 9) calls him above seventy

years old in B. c 68, which would make him at

least seventy-five at his death, but this hist account

is certainly ergyieous. If Appian's statement

concerning the Wlff^ of his reign be correct, we
may place his accession in n. c. 1 20.

We have very imperfect information concerning

the earlier years of his reign, as indeed during the

whole period which preceded his wars with the
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Romans ; and much of what has boon transmitted

to us wears a very suspicious, if not fabulous,

aspect. According to Justin, unfortunately our

chief authority for the events of this period, both

the year of his birth and that of his accession were
marked by the appearance of comets of portentous

magnitude. The same author tells us that im-

mediately on ascending the throne he found himself

assailed by the designs of his gtiardians (perhaps

some of those who had conspired ac-'-^ '

fiUher^s life), but that he succeeded in '

their machinations, partly by displaying

and address in warlike exercises beyond his y
partly by the use of antidotes against poise;

which he began thus early to accustom himsel:

.

order to evade the designs formed against hi>

he also devoted moch of his time to hnr*'

took refuge in the remoleak and most un

regions, under pretence of pnraning tht

of the chaae. (Justin. zzzriL 2.)

troth there may be in these aeooanti, it

that when he attained to manhood,
person theadministratkm ofhis kin L

only endowed with caonnmate skiii m
exerdsea, and poseeaied of a bodily fra

to all hardshipa, aa vril aa a spirit • '

danger, but hia natanUj Tigoroos ii

impiufed by canfid ealtnre* A^
been braimht 19 aiSinope, iHmm be had proimbly

reeeifedtbeewnaiitaofa0redc6daeatioo;and %n

powerfnl was hb meoiory, that he is said to }

learnt not less than twenty-five knguagea, ai

have been able in the dars of his greatest pow<

tmnaek bishaii with the deputies of vnrj t

sobjeet to hia role in their own peenliar di 1

(Justin. L c; Plin. //. M zxr. 2 ; A. Oell.

17 ; VaL Max. viii. 7, ext. 16 ; Stntb. xii. p.

The fint atepe of hia career, like those of 1

Eastern deipola, were mvked by blood. II

said tohafeeitahttdMdhimaelf mthepoasT^
of die lofereign poirw bj the death of hie mm
to whom a duwe in the topX mdMritj had
left by Midtfidatoa BMi«alaa 1 wd diia wi

lie

towed by dte assassinatfcm of hia brodwr. (M
non, c SO ; Appian, MUkr, 112.) As toon .

had by these means established himself firm I

the thnme of Pontos (nnder which name was
prised also a part of Cappadoda and PashUgo
DO began to tnm his arms against the neigh£>i

nationa. On the West, bowaver, hia pragrsss

hemmed in br the power of Roma, and the n

sovereigns of Bithynia and Gappadoda enj

the aU>powerfiil protection of that npablic.

on the East hb ambition fiMnd ftaa scope.

subdued the barbarian tribea in the interior, V-
tween the Eoxine and the confinea of Ami<
ioduding the whole <ii Cdchb and the prr>

called Leaser Armenia (whidiwaa ceded to hii

its mler Antipater), and evan extended hb
quests beyond the Cancasna, where he redoc*

subjection some of the wild Scythian tribes

bordered on the Tanais. The fisme of his

and the great extenuon of his power led Paris

king of the Bosporus, as well as the Greek citi

Chersonesns and Olbia, to place themsdres ti

his protection, in order to obtain hb asdst.

against the barbarians of the North—^the S.'k

tians and Roxobnl Mithridates entrusted

conduct of this war to his generals Diophantus

Neoptolemns, whose efforts were crowned wait

complete success : they carried their victorious amis
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the Tannis to the Tynus toUilly defrntcd the

lani, ami rendered the whole of the Tnuric

rii.THonese tributary to the kin^dotn of Pontus.

A fortress called the tower of Ncopttili-muB, at the

th of the river Tyras (Dniester), probably

H the extreme limit of his conquests in that

tion; but he is said to have entered into

friendly relations with and possessed much influ-

enoe over the (Jetae and other wild tribes, as far as

the borders of Thrace and Macedonia. After the

death of l'ari»a«le8, the kingdom of Ik)sporu8 itself

was incor|>orated with his dominions. (Strab. vii.

p. 30G, 307, 309—31*2, xi. p. 499, xii. p. 540,

541, 555 ; Appian, Miihr. 15 ; Mcmnon, c. 3U ;

Justin, xxxvii. 3 ; Niebuhr, KL Sckri/i. pk 388

—

390.)

While he was thus extending: his own so-

vereignty, he did not neglect to strengthen himself

by forming alliaiiGes with his more powerful neigh-

bours, especially with Tignuies, king of Armenia,
f,. xvhnm liA rrnve his daughtof Cleopatra in mar^

with the warlike nations of the

I i>ctianSb He thus found himself in

poi»MiMiuii of 6uch great power and extensive re-

sources, that he begpui to deem himself equal to a
• st with Rome itself. Many causes of dis-

la had already arisen between them, and the

i^oiiians had given abundant proofs of the jealousy

with which tlicy regarded the rising greatness of

Mithridatvs, but that monarch had hitherto avoided

an open rupture with the republic. Shortly after

his accession they had taken advantage of his

minority to wrest from him the province of Phrygia,

which had been bestowed by Aquillius upon his

father. (Justin, xxxviii. 5; Appian, Mithr. ii.

57-) At a subsequent period also they had inter-

pos<«d to prevent him from making himself master of

PaphlngoniiL, to which kingdom he claimed to be

entitled by the will of the last monarch. (Justin,

xxxvii. 4.) On both these occasions Mithridates

submitted to the imperious mandates of Rome

;

but he was far from disposed to acquiesce per-

manently in the arrangements thus forced upon

him fur a time ; and it can hardly be doubted that

he was already aiming at the conquest of the neigh-

bouring states which enjoyed the protection of the

Roman republic, with a view to make himself

master of the whole of Asia. Cappadocia above all

apiH-ars to have been the constant object of his

ambition, as it had indeed been that of the kings

of Pontus fn)m a very early period. Ariarathes

VI., king of that country, had married Laodice,

the sister of Mithridates, notwithstanding which,

the latter procured his assassination, through the

agency of one Gordius. His design was probably

to remove his infant nephews also, and unite Cap-

padocia to his own dominions ; but Laodice having

thrown herself upon the protection of Nicomedes,

king of Hithynia, he turned his arms against that

monarch, whom he expelled from Cappadocia, and

set up Ariarathes, one of the sons of Laodice, and

his own nephew, as king of the country. But it

was not long before he found a cause of quarrel

with the young man whom he had thus established,

in consequence of which he invaded his dominions

with a large army, and having invited him to a

conference, assassinated him with his own hand.

He now placed an infiuit son of his own, on whom
he had bestowed the name of Ariarathes, upon the

throne of Cappadocia, but the people rose in re-

bellion, and set up the second son of Ariarathes VL
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as their sovereign. Mithridates hereupon invaded
Cappadocia again, and drove out this new com-
petitor, who died shortly after. Hut the Roman
senate now interfered, and appointed a Cappadocian
named Ariobarranes to be king of that country

(a c. 93). Mithridates did not venture openly to

oppose this nomination, but he secretly instigated

Tigranes, king of Armenia, to invade Cappadocia,

and expel Ariobarzanes. The latter, being wholly
unable to cope with the power of Tigranes, im-

mediately fled to Rome ; and Sulla, who was at

the time praetor in Ciiicia, was appointed to rein-

state him, B. c 92. Mithridates tor>k no part in

preventing this ; and clearly as all things were in

fact tending to a rupture between him and Rome,
he still continued nominally to enjoy the friendship

and alliance of the Roman people which bad been
bestowed by treaty upon his father. (Justin,

xxxviii 1—3 ; Appian, MiOtr. 10, 12, 14 ; Mem-
non, c. 30 ; Plut. SulL 5.) But this state of things

did not last long ; and the death of Nicomedes 1 1.,

king of Bithynia, by opening a new field to the

ambition of Mithridates, at length brought matters

to a crisis. That monarch was succcH^ded by his

eldest son Nicomedes III., but Mithridates took

the opportunity, on what pretext we know not, to

set up a rival claimant in the person of Socrates, a
younger brother of Nicomedes, whose pretensions

he supported with an army, and quickly drove

Nicomedes out of Bithynia, i». c. 90. It appears to

have been about the same time that he openly

invaded Cappadocia, and for the second time ex-

pelled Ariobarzanes from his kingdom, establishing

his own son Ariarathes in his place. Both the

fugitive princes had recourse to Rome, where they
found ready support: a decree was passed that

Nicomedes and Ariobarzanes should be restored to

their respective kingdoms, and the execution of it

was confided to two consular legates, the chief of

whom was M'. Aquillius, while Ij. Cassius, who
commanded in the Roman province of Asia, was
ordered to support them with what forces he had
at his disposal (Appian, Mithr. 10, 11, 13;
Justin, xxxviii. 3, 5 ; Memnou, c. 30 ; Liv. Efit.

Ixxiv.)

It is not very easy to understand or account for

the conduct of Mithridates at this period, as related

to us in the very imperfect accounts which we
possess. It seems probable that he was emboldened
to make these direct attacks upon the allies of

Rome by the knowledge that the arms of the re-

public were sufficiently occupied at home by the

Social War, which was now devastating Italy.

But, although that war did in fact prevent the

Romans from rendering any efficient support to the

monarchs whose cause they had espoused, Mithri-

dates offered no opposition to their proceedings,

but yielded once more, as it would seem, to the very

name of Rome, and allowed the consular legates

and L. Cassius, at the head of a few cohorts only,

to reinstate both Nicomedes and Ariobarzanes.

He even went so far as to put to death Socrates,

whom he had himself incited to lay claim to the

throne of Bithynia, and who now, when expelled

by the Romans, naturally sought refiige at his

court. (Appian, Mithr. 11 ; Justin, xxxviii. 5.)

Yet about this time we are told, that ambassadors

having been sent to him by the Italian allies that

were in arms against Rome to court his alliance,

he promised to co-operate with them, when he had

first expelled the Romans from Asia. (Diod.
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xxxvii. Exc. Phot. p. 540.) It is difficult to judge

whether he was really meditating a war with

Rome, but did not yet consider hi* preparations

sufficiently advanced to commence ;he contest, or

was desirous by a show of moderation to throw

upon the Romans the odium of forcing on the war.

If the latter were his object, his measure* were

certainly not ill chosen ; for it is clear even from

the accounts transmitted to us, that whatever may
have been the secret designs of Mithridates, the

immediate occasion of the war arose from acts of

aggression and injustice on the port of the Romans
and their allies.

No sooner was Nicomedes replaced on the throne

of Bithynia than he wa« urged by the Roman
legates to invade the territories of Mithridates, into

which he made a predatory incorsion as far as

Amastris. Mithridates offered no resistance, but

sent Pelopidas to the Romans to demand satis-

faction, and it was not until his ambassador was
sent away with an evasive answer that he prepared

for immediate hostilities, B.C. 88. (Appian, 3/(/Ar.

11—15.) His first step was to invade Cappadocia,

from which he easily expelled Ariobarzanea for the

third time. Shortly afterwards his two genendsi

Neoptolemus and ArcheUus, adfaiMed against

Bithynia with an army of 250,000 foot and 40,000

horse. They were met by Nicomedes, supported

by the presence of the Roman legate Aqoillius and
Mancinus, with such forces as they had been able

to raise in Asia, but with very few Roman
on the banks of the river Amneius in

when a great battle ensued, which terminated in

the complete victory of the genenda of

Nicomedes fled from the field, and,

Bithynia without another Uow, took rsfuM at

Pergamus. AquiUius was doeelj porsoed by
Neoptolemus, compelled to fight at disadvantage,

and again defeated ; and Mithridates, following up
his advantage, not only made himself master of

Phrygia and Gaktia, but invaded the Roman |ifl»>

vince of Asia. Here the universal discontent of

the inhabitants, caused by the oppression of the

Roman governors, enabled him to overrun the

whole province almost without opposition : the

Roman officers, who had imprudently brought this

danger upon themselves, were unable to collect any
forces to oppose the progress of Mithridates, and
two of them, Q. Oppius and AquiUius himseli^ the

chief author of the war, fell into the hands of the

king of Pontus. (Appiiui, MUhr. 15—21 ; Mem>
non, 31 ; Justin, xxxviii. 3 ; Liv. EpU. IzxrL

Ixxvii. Ixxviii. ; Oros. vi. 2 ; JDutrop. v. 5 ; Flor,

iiL 6 ; Strab. xii. p. 5G2.)

These events took place in the summer and
nutumn of b. c, 88 ; before the close of that year

they were known at Rome, and SuUa was ap-

pointed to take the command in the war which

was now inevitable. Meanwhile, Mithridates con-

tinned his military operations in Asia, with a view

to make himself master of the whole of that country

l)efore the Koiyaus were prepared to attack him.

All the cities of the main land except Magnesia

and some of those of Lycia had opened their gates

to him ; but the important islands of Cos and
Rhodes still held out ; and against them Mithri-

dates now directed his arms. Cos was quickly

subdued ; but the Rhodians were well prepared

for defence, and possessed a powerful fleet ; so that

Mithridates, though he commanded his fleet and
army in person, and exerted the most strenuous
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efforts, was ultimately compelled to abando:

siege. After this he made a fruitless attempt

the city of Patara in Lycia ; and then re;-:

the command of the war in that quarter :

general, Pelopidas, took up his winter^quart'

Pergzunns, where he gave himself up to luxury i

enjoyment, especially to the society of his

married wife Monima, a Greek of Stratoi

(Appian, Mithr. 21, 23—27.) It was in

midst of these revelries that he issued the

gninary order to all the cities of Asia to pot
death on the same day all the Roman and It

citizens who were to be found within their

So hateful had the Romans rendered themsdi
during the short period of their dominion,

these commands were obeyed with alacri^

almost all the cities of Asia, who found the oppor^

tunity of gratifying their own Teogeanoe at the

same time that they earned the fiiToor of Mithcj

dates, by carrying into effisct the royal

with the moot unsparing crueltr. The number i

those who perished in this fearful massafw is i

by Mennon and Valerius Maximns at eighty

sand persons, while Plutarch increases the

to a hundred and fifty thousand. (Appian, .MMi
32, 28; Memnon, 81, Plat AA 24 ; Liv.

bcznii ; Dion Case. /V. 116 ; Batrop^ . 5; Ofii

vi 2; Flor. iit 6 ; Cic. ^ Ltg. MamiLXproPhM
24, 26; Tac. Amm. iv. 14; VaL Max. iz. 2,

ext. 8.)

Bnt while he thus ereatad ayptnntly iaed
penble barrier to all hopeaef laronriHation wwi
Boom, Mithridateo did not negleet to ptepnr

tba approaching contest ; and ttioagh he ren.

inactita hioMalf at Peigmna, he waa busil.N

ployed IB mWng troops and ooUaetiBg ahi|

that in the spring of a. a 87 be waa aUe to i ^
Archekns to Greeee with a powarfid fleet and
army. During the sabseonent opeiations of thn^

genoal [Abchblai;*], Miikridalee was eontii

sending fipBsh vsinfbroeaenta both hy land and
hia aopport ; beaidea whieb be entrusted the

and of a seeood amy to bis aoo Arcathias,

orders to advanee tbioa^ Tbnee and Mace
to cooperate in the war gpinst SoUa. Tl

tended diversion was prerented by the de.t

Arcathias ; bat the fisllowhig year (b. c. 86 ) 1

followed the same route with an army of 1 1
<

men ; and snceeeded m uniting his forces

those of Arehdana. Their combined armieii

totally defiaated by SuUa at Chaeronea ; h\r

thridataa, on receiving the news of this

disaster, immediately set about laistng fresh 1

and was soon able to send another anny of £'

men, under Dorylans to Euboea. Mean\
his severities in Asia, coupled with the disast-

his arms in Greece, seem to have produced a g<

spirit of disaffection ; the cities of Chios, Epi

and Trslles, besides others of less note, dro\

his governors and openly revolted : and the ii.-^>.i-r-

sination of the tetrsrehs of Gahitia, whom he put

to death from suspicions of their fidelity, led to tlio

loss of that important province. (Appian, .^

'

27, 29, 35, 41—49 ; PluU SmU, 1 1, 15, 20 ; ^

non, 32, 33.) He now also found himself ti

ened with danger from a new and unexp
quarter. While SuUa was still occupied in d
the party of Marius at Rome had sent a tnA
to Asia under L. Flaccus, to carry on the w
once against their foreign and domestie enemies ;

and Fimbria, who had obtained the ooaHMmd of
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this force by the aMaMination of Flnccus [Fim-
bria], now advanced through Hithynia to auail

MithriilaU'S, B. c 85. The king opposed to him a
poworful anny, under the command of his »on,
*

' !i ridatet, teoonded by three of hit generals ; but

w-aa totally defaatad by Fimbria, who quickly
"I «ip his adtantaga, and hrid siege to Per*

;f: from henca, however, Mithridates

uine, where he waa closely blockaded by
Fiiiibriii ; and had Lucullus, the quaestor of Sulla,

who commanded the Roman fleet in the Aegaean,
been willing to etMmenUa with the Marian general,

it would have bean unpoaaible for the king to avoid

felling into the handa of his anemiea. But the dis-

sriisiona of the Ronana prored the meana of safety

to Mithridates, who made bis escape by sea to

Mitylene. (Appian, MUkr. 51, 52 ; PluL LmcuIL

S ; Memnon, 34 ; Oros. vi. 2 ; Liv. EpU. IxxxiL

Ixxxiii.) It was not long afterwards that he re-

ceived the tidings of the complete destruction of his

:>'« in Oreooe, near Orchomenus ; and the news
is disaater, coupled with the progress of Fim-
in Asia, now made Mithridates desirous to

for peace, which he justly hoped to obtain

lore favourable terms than he could otherwise

itrtve ezpeetad, in eonsequence of the divided state

nf his eaemiea. He accordingly commissioned

'i(*hutB, who was still in Eubo«i, to open nego-

tis with Sulhi, which led to the conclusion of

'"--ary treaty: but on the conditions of this

rted to the king, he positively refused to

the tnrrender of his fleet Solla here-

upon prepared to renew hostilities, and in the

spring of the following year (n. c. 84) crossed the

Hellespont ; but Archelaus succeeded in bringing

about an interview between the Roman general
' ^(ithridatas at Dardanus, in the Troad, at which

t<>mu of peace were definitively settled. Mi-
,t«« /»n..^nt..ri to abandou all his conquests in

t'lf to the dominions which

imencement of the war ; be-

biiles whicii he was to pay a sum of 20U0 talents

for the expences of the war, and surrender to the

Romans a fleet of 70 ships fully equipped. Thus
terminated the first Mithridatic war. The king

withdrew to Pontus, while Sulla turned his arms

against Fimbria, whom he quickly defeated ; and

then proceeded to settle the af&irs of Asia, and

re-establish Nicomedes and Ariobarzanes in their

respective kingdoms ; after which he returned to

Rome, leaving L. Murena, with two legions, to

hold the command in Asia. (Appian, Milfir. 54

—

63 ; Plut 6W/. 22—25, Lucu/t. 4 ; Memnon, 35

;

Dion Cass. Frag. 174—176 ; Liv. Epit, Ixxxiii.

;

Oros. vi. 2.)

The attention of Mithridates was now attracted

towards his own more remote provinces of Colchis

and the Bosporus, where symptoms of disaffection

had begun to manifest themselves: the Colchians,

however, submitted immediately on the king ap-

pointing his son Mithridates to be their governor,

with the title of king, and even received their new
ruler with such demonstrations of favour as to ex-

cite the jealousy of Mithridates, who, in conse-

quence, recalled his son, and placed him in con-

finement. He now assembled a large force both

military and naval, for the reduction of the revolted

provinces ; and so great were his preparations for

this purpose, that they aroused the suspicions of the

Romans, who pretended that they must be in fact

designed against them. Murena, who had been
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left in command by SulU, was eager for some op-
portunity of earning the honour of a triumph, and
he now (b.c. 83), under the flimsy pretext that
Mithridates had not yet evacuated the whole of
Cappadocia, marched into that countrj-, and not
only made himself master of the wealthy city of
Comana, but even crossed the Halys, and Uid
waste the plains of Pontus itself. To this flagrant
breach of the treaty so Utely concluded, the Roman
general waa in great measure instigated by Arche-
laus, who, finding himself regarded with suspicion
by Mithridates, had consulted his safety by flight,

and was received with the utmost honours by the
Romans. Mithridates, who had evidently been
wholly unprepared to renew the contest witli

Rome, oflfered no opposition to the progress of Mu-
rena ; but finding that general disregard his re-

monstrances, he sent to Rome to complain of his

aggression. But when in the following spring

(a c. 82) he found Murena preparing to renew his

hostile incursions, notwithstanding the arrival of a
Roman legate, who nominally comnumded him to

desist, he at once determined to oppose him by
force, and aaaembled a hagp army, with which he
met the Rimian general on the ba^ks of the Halys.
The action that ensued terminated in the complete
victory of the king ; and Murena, with difficulty,

effected his retreat into Phrygia, leaving Cappa-
docia at the mercy of Mithridates, who quickly
overran the whole province. But shortly after-

wards A. Gabinius arrived in Asia, bringing

peremptory orders from Sulla to Murena to desist

from hostilities ; whereupon Mithridates once more
consented to evacuate Cappadocia. (Appian, MUkr.
64—66, 67 ; Memnon, 36.)

He was now at leisure to complete the reduction

of the Bosporus, which he successfully accomplished,

and established Machares, one of his sons, as king
of that country. But he suffered heavy losses in

an expedition which he subsequently undertook
against the Achaeans, a warlike tribe who dwelt at

the foot of Mount Caucasus. (Appian, ib. 67.)
Meanwhile, he could not for a moment doubt that,

notwithstanding the interposition of Sulla, the

peace between him and Rome was in fact a mere
suspension of hostilities ; and that that haughty
republic would never suffer the massacre of her

citizens in Asia to remain ultimately unpunished.

(See Cic. pro L. Maml. 3.) Hence all his efforts

were directed towards the formation of an army
capable of contending not only in numbers, but in

discipline^ with those of Rome ; and with this view

he armed his barbarian troops after the Roman
fashion, and endeavoured to train them up in that

discipline of which he had so strongly felt the effect

in the preceding contest. (Plut. Lucull. 7.) In
these attempts he was doubtless assisted by the

refugees of the Marian party, L. Magius and L.

Fanning, who had accompanied Fimbria into Asia

;

and on the defeat of that general by Sulla, had
taken refuge with the king of Pontus. At their

instigation also Mithridates sent an embassy to

Sertorius, who was still maintaining his ground in

Spain, and concluded an alliance with him against

their common enemies. (Appian, Mithr. 68 ; Oros.

vL 2 ; Pseud. Ascon. ad Cic. Verr. i. 34, p. 183,

ed. OrelL) It is remarkable that no formal treaty

seems ever to have been concluded between Mithri-

dates and the Roman senate ; and the king had in

vain endeavoured to obtain the ratification of the

terms agreed on between him and Sulla. (Appian,
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ib. 67.) Ifence, on the death of the latter, B. c.

78, Mithridates abandoned all thoughts of peace ;

and while he concluded the alliance with Sertorius

on the one hand, he instigated Tigranes on the

other to invade Cappadocia, and sweep away the

inhabitJints of that country, to people his newly-

founded city of Tigranocerta. But it was the death

of Nicomedes III., king of Bithynia, at the begin-

ning of the year b. c. 74, that brought matters to

a crisis, and became the immediate occasion of the

war which both parties had long felt to be inevi-

table. That monarch left his dominions by will to

the Roman people ; and Bithynia was accordingly

declared a lioman province : but Mithridates as-

serted that the late king had left a legitimate son

by his wife Nysa, whose pretensions he immedi-

ately prepared to support by his arms. (Eutrop.

vi. 6 ; Liv. Epit. xciii. ; Appian, Mithr. 71 ; Epist.

Mithrid. ap. Sallust. Hitt. iv. p. 239, ed. Oerlach ;

Veil. Pat. ii. 4, 39.)

It was evident that the contest in which both

parties were now about to engage wonld be a
struggle for life or death, which coald be tenninated

only by the complete overthrow of Mithridatee, or

by his establishment as undisputed monardi of

Asia. The forces with which he waa now pre-

pared to take the field were tiich as might inepire

him with no unreasonable confidence of vklorj.

i Ic had assembled an army of 120,000 fisot ioldiefa,

armed and disciplined in the Romao maonar, and
sixteen thousand horse, besides an hnndrad aeythad

chariots : but, in addition to this regular am^, ha
was supported by a Tast number of aaxibariea

from the borbarian tribes of the Chalybea, AduMsna,
Armenians, and even the Scythians and Sarmatiana.

His fleet also waa so fax superior to any that the

Romans could oppoio to him, as to giva him the

almost undisDutod command of the aea. Thaaa
preparations, howerer, appear to hare ddayad him
so long that the season waa fax advanced bedwe he
was able to take the field, and both the Roman
consuU, Lucullus and Cotta, had arrived in Asia.

Neither of them, however, was aUe to oppose bis

first imiption ; he traversed afanoat the whda of

Bithynia without encountering any reaiaHnca ; and
when at length Cotta yentured to giTe him battle

under the walls of Chalcedon, he waa totally de-

feated both by sea and land, and compelled to take

refuge within the city. Here Mithridates at first

prepared to besiege him, but soon changed his in-

tention, and moved with his whole army to Cysicns,

to which important city he proceeded to lay siege,

both by sea and land. His military enginea and
works were managed by a Greek named Nioonidea,

who displayed the utmost skill and sdenoe in thia

department ; while the attacks of the besieging

forces were unremitting. But the Roman general

Lucullus, who had advanced from Phrygia to the

relief of Cotta, and followed Mithridates to Cyzicus,

had lieen allowed, by the negligence of the king,

or the treachery, as it was said, of the Roman L.

Magius, who enjoyed a high place in his confidence,

to occupy an advantageous position near the camp
of Mithridates. where he almost entirely cut him
oflF from receiving supplies by land, while the

storms of the winter prevented him from depending

on those by sea. Hence it was not long before

famine began to make itself felt in the camp of

Mithridates, and all his assaulte upon the city

having been foiled by the courage and resolution

of the besieged, he was at length compelled (early
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the siege. But a large detachment of his :mny,
which he at first sent off into Bithynia, was inter-

cepted and cut to pieces by Lucullus ; and when at

length he broke up his camp, his main body, as it

moved along the coast towards the westward, waa
repeatedly attacked by the Roman general, and
suffered very heavy loss at the passage of the

Aesepus and Granicus. The king himself pro-

ceeded by sea to Parium, where he collected the

shattered remnants of his forces, and leaving a
part of his fleet under Varius to maintain possession

of the Hellespont and the A^aean, withdrew
himself with the rest, afta a frnitiesa attempt

upon Perinthns, to Nicomedia. Here he was soon

threatened by the advance of three Roman armies

under Cotta and the two lieutenants of Lucullus,

Triarins and Voconins Barfaa. Theae generals had
made themselves masten in aueceasion of Pr
and Nicaea, and were preparing to bcaiege M
dates himself at Nicomedia, when the kin.

ceired intelligence of the deCsat of hia fleet u

Varioa at Tenedoa, and bacwmhig in eooaequ

appidMBaitv tn the aafety of hia eommunicatinns

by Ma» haatened to aet sail for Pootoa. On \\\%

oyaga he eneoontend a violent storm, by ^^

be loaft mnr of hia shipa, and waa hhnself

peOad to mJka Ua aacape in the light galley ot a

pirata captain. He obtaiBed, bowvrei^ an im-

portant adfaatage bj the ampriaa of the free city

of Heradaia, which had hitherto ramainad neutral,

but waa now cnmpePed to raoeiTe a Pmitic garrison.

Afrer thb he returned to Sinopew (Appian, MUhr.
69—78 ; Plot UemU. 7—18 ; Mcmnon, 37—42

;

Lit. BpU, xdiL xcr. ; Entron. ti 6.)

Tha great army with which Mithridates had
wimnanced the war waa now annihihtod : and ho
waa not only wmpanad to ratara into hia own
dooiniooa, but waa without tha maaaa of opposlnir

the advance of LncnUna into the heart of V
itaalf. But he now again set to work with

filtigahio activity to raiaa a freah anny ; and \

ha left the whole of the aea-eoaat of Pontes
to tha iuTadera, ha aatabUahod Umaelfin the interior

at Oabeim, whan ho aooa gMherad a nmneroua
fetoa aroond hia standard, wula ho aant to hi- ^ »

Macharaa and his aon-in-kw Hgraiiaa, to ^
succoun and anxiliarieab Laeallaa, having in

tried to allure him to the relief cf Amisus, the siege

of which he continned throoffhont the winter, on
the i4)proach of spring (b. c. 72) advanced int.

interior, and took up a position oppoaite to h

Cabeixa. Mithridatea waa aaperior m candry, <»i

which aeoonnt the Roman gaoatal aToided an
action in the phina, and the campaign waa chitflv

occupied with mutual attempU to cut off

otherls convoys of providona, which led to re{><

partial engagemenU, with Tariona ndssitudcb of

fortune. At length a huge detachment of the

king's army waa entirely cnt ofl^ and Mithridatea
hereupon dctonnined to remofo hia camp : but the

orden to this eflbct by some miamanagement gave
rise to a panic in the trndiscipKned muldtudea
which composed his army ; great confusion arose,

and Lucullus having sent his cavahy to take ad-

vantage of this, a general rout was the consequence.

Mithridates himsdf with difficulty made hi^

through the tumult, and must have &lleii

the hands of the Romans, had not the cu;

of some of his pursuers, who stopped to pi

a mule laden with gold, given him time to .
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his escape. He fled to Comana, when he WM
again able to aucmble a body of 2000 bone,
but ho despaired of opposing the farther progreM
of LucuUus, and accordingly bont his faithful

'• " *'!fs to put to death his wives and
had left at Phamacia, while he

:>:ge in the doauaiom of his son-in-

kw i'ignuiea. It appear* that these events took

place l^fere the doee of the jear B. c. 72. (Plut.

LuatU. 14—18 ; Appian, Mithr. 78—82 ; Mem-
nou, 43, 44 ; concerning the chronology lee Li>
ciLLua, VoL II. p. 8S4, note.)

Tigranee wae at this moment the most powerful

inoTinrch of Asia [TioRANBa] ; but though he had

•luly pramieed aarithince to Mithndatee, he
irs to MTe been onwUling to engage openly in

war with Rome; and on this account, while he re-

ceived the fugitive monarch in a friendly manner,
' assigned him all that was requisite for main-

ly hie royal dignity, he refused to admit him
19 preeencie, and liiowed no disposition to

ipt ni* raetoration. But the arrogance of the

Ills broogfat about a change in his policy ; and
I nee, offended at the haughty conduct of Appius
iiot, whom Lucttlltts had sent to demand the

fiuxrcnder of Mithridatee, not only refused this

request, bat determined at once to prepare for war
with the Romana. Community of interests now
led to a complete reconciliation between the two
monajv}is ; and Mitliridntes. who had spent a year

and > inions of bis son-in*

hiw \N i» a personal interview,

was now made to participate in all the councils of

Tigranee, and appointed to levy an army to unite

in the war. But it was in vain that in the ensuing

campaign (& c 69) he uiged upon his son-in-law

f I... lessons of his own experience, and advised him
im a reguhur action with LucuUus : Tigranee,

<ient in the multitude of his forces, gave battle

at Tigianocerta and was defeated, before Mithri-

dates had been able to join him. But this disaster,

so precisely in accordance with the warnings of

Mithridates, eerred to raise the latter so high in

the estimati^" -*" T—nnes, that from this time for-

ward the \s t of the war wae entrusted

tothedire<.; king of Pontus.

During the ensuing winter both monarchs were

busily engaged in raising a fresh army, into which
Mithridates endeavoured to introduce some dis-

cipline, as well as to arm a Urge body of them
: the Roman fashion. They at the same time

ivoured to procure the important asaistanoe of

.... I'arthian king, to whom Mithridates addressed

a letter, urging Lam to consult his true interest by
espousing their cause before it was too late, and
not to wait until the Romans attacked him in his

turn- Whether the epistle to this effect preserved

among the fragments of Sallust really bears any
resemblance to that composed by the king of

Pontus we have unfortunately no means of deter-

mining. (Plut. LucuU. 19, 21-23, 25—30 ; Ap-

pian, Miihr. 84—87 ; Memnon, 46, 55—58; Dion

Cass. Fr. 178, xxxv. 1—3 ; Liv. EpU, xcviii.; Oros.

vL 3 ; Eutrop. vi. 8, 9 ; Epist Mithr. ad Arsacem,

up. SaU. Hist iv. p. 238, ed. Gerkch.)

But the Parthian king still wavered, and in the

following summer (b. c. 68), Lucullus crossed the

Taurus, penetrated into the heart of Armenia, and

again defeated the allied monarchs near the city of

Artaxata. But the early severity of the season,

and the discontent of hia own troops, checked the
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fiirther advance of the Roman general, who turned
aside into Mesopotamia. Here Mithridates kft
him to lay siege to the fortress of Nisibis, wliich
wae iupposed impregnable, while he himself took
advantage of his absence to invade Pontus, at the
head of a laige army, and endeavour to regain pos-

•eeiion of hu former dominions. The defence of
Pontus was confided to Fabius, one of the lieute-

nants of Lucullus ; but the oppressions of the Ro-
mans had excited a general spirit of disaffection,

and the people crowded around the standard of
Mithridates. Even the Thracian mercenariee in
the army of Fabius turned against their general,
who was totally defeated by Mithridates, and com-
pelled to shut himself up in the fortresi of Cabeira.

Triariua, another of the Roman generals, now ad-
vanced to his support with a frnh army, and the
king retreated before this new adversary, and
withdrew to Comana, where he took up his winter-

quarters. Bat the following spring (b. c. 67) hos-

tilities were resumed on both sides ; and Triarius,

who was anxious to engage Mithridates before

Lucullus himself should arrive, allowed himself to

be attacked at disadvantage, and was totally de-

feated. The destruction of the Roman army would
have been complete had not the king himself been
woimded in the pursuit, which was in consequence
checked for a time ; but even thus the blow was
one of the sererest which the Roman arms had sue-

tained for a long period : 7000 of their troops fell,

among which was an unprecedented number of
officers ; and their camp itself was taken. (Dion
Cass. xxxv. 4—6, 8—13; Appian, A/t^r. 87—
89 : Plut. LueuU, 31, 32, 35 ; Cic pro Leg. ManU,
9.)

The advance of LucuUus himself &om Mesopo-
tamia prevented Mithridates from following up his

advantage, and he withdrew mto Lesser Armenia,
where he took up a strong position near T.-Uaura,

to await the approach of Tigranes. He doubtless

expected that the Roman general would quickly

resume the offensive ; but the farther proceedings

of Lucullus were paralysed by the mutinous and
disaffected spirit of his own soldiers ; and on the

arrival of Tigranes the two monarchs found them-
selves able to overrun almost the whole of Pontus
and Cappadocia without opposition. Before the

close of the year 67 Mithridates saw himself once
more in possession of the greater part of his here-

ditary dominions. (Plut. LucuU. 35 ; Appian,
Miikr. 90 ; Dion Cass. xxxv. 14, 1 7 ; Cic. pro Ley.

ManU. 3.)

But early in the following year {^Q) the conduct
of the war was entrusted by the Romans to the

general whose fame was at this moment eclipsing

all others—the illustrious Pompey, and one of the

first measures of the new commander was to secure

the friendship and alliance of the Parthian king
Phraates III., a step by which he not only de-

prived Mithridates of all hopes of the co-operation

of that monarch, but precluded him from the sup-

port of Tigranes also, by compelling the Armenian
king to look to the defence of his own dominions
against the Parthian. Thus thrown back upon his

own resources, Mithridates made overtures for

peace ; but Pompey would listen to no terms ex-

cept those of xmqualiiied submission and the sur-

render of all Roman deserters, and these conditions

the king of Pontus rejected with scorn. He still

found himself at the head of an army of 30,000

foot and 2000 horse, with which, however, he did
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not venture to meet the enemy in the field, and

avoided an action with Pompey, while he pro-

tracted the campaign, and gradually withdrew

towards the frontiers of Armenia. But he wa« no

match for the generalship of his adversary, who
attacked him during a night march through a nar-

row pass which had been previously occupied by
the Roman troops : the greater part of the army of

Mithridates was cut to pieces, and the king him-

self escaped with only a few horsemen and his

concubine Hypsicratea, the faithful companion of

all his fortunes, to the frontier fortress of Synoria.

Here he once more assembled a considerable force,

with which he prepared to withdraw into Armenia;

hut Tigranes, who suspected bim of fomenting the

intrigues of his son against him, now refused to

admit him into his dominions, and no choice re-

mained for Mithridates but to plunge with his

small army into the heart of Colchis, and thenoe

wake his way to the Palus Maeotis and the Cim-
merian Bosporus. Arduous as this enterprise

appeared it was successfully accomplished. Ahet
crossing the Phasis be deemed himself secure from

the pursuit of Poropey, and took up hit qnarters

for the winter at Dioscurias (the extreme eMtem
limit of the Greek settlements in this part of the

Euxinc), where he leried additi<MiaI tnc^ and alao

aAsemblcd a small fleet With these conbuMd
forces he resumed his progress in the following

year (65), and succeeded in effecting liis passage,

partly bv force, partly by persuasion, through all

the vanoos barbarian tribes that occupied the

country between the Caucasus and the Enzine,

and reached in safety the city of Phanagoria on the

Bosjwrus. His son ^(acham, to wh<mi he had
connded the goTemroent of than nfpau, but who
had long before made his rabmisnon to Laeullna,

fled on learning his approach, and soon after put

an end to his own life. Mithridates, in consequence,

established himself without opposition at Pantica-

paeum, the capital of the kingdom of Bosporus.

(Appian, AfitJir. 97—102, 107 ; Dion Caas. xxrri.
*28—33 ; Plut Pomp. 32, 34, 85 ; Lir. JCpiL ci. ;

Oros. vi. 4 ; Strab. xl pp. 496, 497, xii. p. 555.)

He had now nothing to fear from the pursuit of

Pompcy, who appears to hare at oooe abandoned

all thoughts of following the fugitiTe monarch into

the wild and inaccessible r^ons beyond the

Phasis, and turned his arms first against Tignues,

and af^rwards against Syria. It was probably

this sense of security that emboldened him in the

year 64 to send ambassadors to Pompey to sue for

peace, offering to submit on terms umihur to those

which had been lately granted to Tigrsnes, namely,

that he should be allowed to retain possession of

his hereditary dominions, as a tributary to Rome.

Pompey, however, insisted that the king should

come in person to make his submission, and this

Mithridates resolutely refused. The negotiations

were in consequence broken off ; and while Pompey
regulated the afiairs of Pontus, which he reduced

to the condition of a Roman province, Mithridates

on his part commenced the most extensive pre-

parations for a renewal of the contest. Far from

contenting himself with the possession of the re-

mote province of the Bosporus, in which, from its

inaccessible position, he might defy the arms of

Rome, he now conceived the daring project of

marching round the north and west coasts of the

£uxine, through the wild tribes of the Sarmatians

and Gctae, which had been in part already visited
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having gathered around his standard all

barb^ian nations, of whose hostility toward

-

there could be no question, to throw 1

with these accumulated masses upon the fi*

:

of the Roman state, and perhaps penetrate evei

into Italy itself. With these views, he was busil)

engaged in assembling such a fleet and army ai

would be sufficient for an enterprise of this mag
nitude. But his proceedings were much delayec

at first by a riolent earthquake, which OTerthren

whole towns and viUaget, and subsequently by t

long and painful illness, which incapacitated bin

for any personal exertkn. At loigth, however
his preparations were completed, imd he t

himself at the head of an army of 36,000 mi
a considerable fleet But daring his illness, wmu
he lived in oonplato ediMiaa, ^ruibla to none bm
a few choeen eunoeha, diwrflhftion had made rapid

progresf among his followenL The full extent &
his tdiemea was probaUy communicated to few
but enough had tranqared to akrm the mult

and neither the soldim nor their kadwt wcr
posed to follow their aged monaich on an enter}>ns<

which thej might wdl rsgard aa littla less thai

daspanite. In this state of thinoi an aei of privau

mraqga led to the revolt of tlManottnit town d
PhaniJgQria, where the aooa of MJthfidales. whc
held the citadel, were eonpaDad to MDnader t

insuigenta, and the flaaa of imoiwction qu

spread to eemal other dtiea of the Tauric Cher
•onesa. Still the spirit of tha old king was un-

broken: he andesvovred to ranaw hia allianosi

with tha Bckhbowiiig SeytUaa chioftaina, aa^
•ent eooia of hia daqgbtenio tbam M brideo, vnda
tha aeeort of eooM eooftdantial aonneha, who, how^
efur, followed tha MMnl axanpla, and betnyad

tta hands of the Romans. A
fmfiney was now organised bj

tha fofoorita eon of Mithr^ataa, and
whom he had dadared heir to hk crewn. Ths
dedfoa of the joaaa man ware dieeorend, and hii

pot to death, hot MithridalM was per
to spare his «m^ lifoi, and Phanaces im<

mediately availed hhneelf of hb inponity to break

out into open insorreetioo. He waa qniddy jninrd

both by the whole army and the citiiena of '

tieapaeam, who unanimonily prodaioMd hhn '

and Mithridates, who had taken refoge in a strong

tower, after many frnitleei mnssagns aad nntrasiiii

to his son, saw that no choiee reosalned to hir* * ••*

death or ci^»tivity. Hereopon he took
j

which he constantly earned with him ; b<

constitution had beoi so loi^ innred to antidotes,

that it did not produce the dedred aflect, and he

was compelled to call in die assistance of n

his Gaulish mercenaries to despatdi him wi

sword. (Appian, Mitkr. 107—111 ; Dion io^s.

xxxriL 3, 11— 13; Plut. Pomp, 41 ; OrosL ri 5
j

Eutrop. vi 12 ; Liv. Epii, cii.; Flor. iil 6 ; Joiunli.

AnL xiv. 3. § 4 ; Val Max. ix. 2, ext. 3 ;

xvii. 16 ; Aur. Vict, de Vir, lUusL 76, 77 ;

Pat. u, 40.)

The death of Mithridates took place in the veer

63 &C. (Dion Cass, xxxril 10.) The dread*

his name still insjured at Rome is strongl>

pUyed in a passa^ of Cioero''s speech o;

Agrarian laws, dehvered eariy in Uiat ven.

{De Leg. Agrar. ii. 19), and we may thus r* ..

credit the statement of Plutarch, that his death wua
regarded by Uie army as equal to a great victory.
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Ilia Ixwly w:i« sent by IMiannct»« to Ponipey nt

Anuiitia, lu a token of hiii (>u))iiiiB«ion ; but the

caused it to ho intiTn-d with regal

tijc •cpulchro of liis forcfalhens nt Sinope.
i»; A pp. Mtthr. \\;\', Dion Cas*.

'fdiiij,' to tlw stat«'in(iii «>f Appian
-> wn* sixiy-eiylit or Rixty-nine

I lite time of his death, and had reigned

yeam, of which twenty-five had been
Illy a few brief intervals, in one
!<> against the Uonian power. The

I. ).,> ^^g, y^^\f\ [jy )||g adversaries

lony to his great abilities:

greatest of ail kings after

Ale\ . jjT. ii. 1 ), nnd in another passage

snys a more fomiiiiaUe opponent than

li whom the Rinnaii arms had yet

Murtn. 15; see also VelL Pat.
' ' t the truth of these

'.ate the circomttancet

i the instrument* with

'i'he numerous defeats of

>f not so much of his own
. as of the inferiority of his

were opposed to him. This
'., which he was unable to

iiccessful issue of his war
• - " "re directed, as we have

up a disciplined army,
I the Roman legions

;

and ire of this first experiment
>!<»»*•

: .rmed armies, comparatively

, but well organised, instead of

1 undisciplined multitudes of Ti-

iMii III- latterly became convinced of the

sibility of cofmg with the Romans in the

mil on all oocaaiona sought to avoid a pitched

liraw his enemies into positions where
It them off from their supplies, or take

<f the rugged and difficult nature of the

which he had involved them. If he

foiled in these projects, we must
WM (mpoted to generals such as
"^"^•. But whatever opinion may

kill and ability of Mithri-

, conducting his campaigns,

there mil be uo que^tiion as to the undaunted spirit

TkTn\ pn#»rey with which he rose superior to all his

s ever ready to recommence the

>» u u i ^---itr of his character in other

respects is ; > arable ; and notwithstand-

ii-.L' \\U i\ on and habits, presents all

s of a genuine Eastern despot.

c suspicious of those around him,

uiiich lubt him the province of Galatia and the

services of Archelaus ; the reliance placed on
' "" " ' iitial purposes ; the barbarous

his numerous sons for vari-

: .auses ; and the truly Oriental

:sy which led him to order the death of his

^ and sisters, when he found himself compelled

to Jiy from his kingdom—not to speak of the severe

finishraent inflicted on the people of Chios for a

i:r and apparently involuntary offence (App.

. 47) ; and the general massacre of the Roman
IS throughout Asia—are sufficient evidence

neither his great abilities nor his superior

Ltion had produced in him any tendency to

real enlightenment or humanity. Yet he was not

without a love of the fine arts ; and among the
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vast treasures accumulated in his treasuries at
Cabcira and elsewhere were many valuable pictures
and statues, and a splendid collection q^ engraved
gems or precioub stoms. (Strnb. xii. p. S.JG ; Plin.
xxxiii. 12. § o4, xxxvii. 2. § 5 ; ManiL Adnm,
v. 510.)

Of his numerous wives or concubines, the names
of a few only have been preserved to us : among
the most conspicuous of which are : Laodice, put
to death early in his reign ; Rerenice and Monima,
both of whom were put to death at Phamacia
[Momma], Stratonicb and Hypsicratea, the
last of whom is said to have accompanied him on
all bis campaigns, and shared with him every
danger and privation. (Plut. Pomp, 32 ; Val. Max.
iv. 6. ext. § 2.) By these various wives he was
the &ther of a numerous progeny, many of whom,
however, pcrishe<l before him. Of his sons, Arca-
tliias died in Greece, MithridaWs and Xiphares
were put to death by his orders and Machares
only escaped the same fiite by a voluntary death ;

five others, named Artaphemcs, Cyrus, Darcius,
Xerxes, and Oxathres, had fallen into the hands of

Pompey, and served to adorn hit triumph (App.
Mithr. 117); while Phamacet succeeded to the
throne of the Bosporus. Of his daughters the fol-

lowing are mentioned in history : 1. Cleopatra,

married to Tigranes, king of Armenia ; 2. lirype-

tine, put to death by the eunuch Menophilus
;

3. Another Cleopatra, present with her father at
the Bosporus (App. Miihr. 108) ; 4. Mithridatis

;

and 5. Nyssa, who poisoned themselves at the same
time with their father (ib. iii.) ; and 6 and 7.

Orsaboris and Eupatra, who were taken prisoners

by Pompey (ib. 117).

The portrait of Mithtidates which appears on his

coins is remarkable for the fire and energy of his

countenance, which accords well with all we know
of his character ; while the beautiful execution of

the coins themselves, both in gold and silver, bears

testimony to his patronage of the arts. They
usually bear a date, which refers to an era com-
mencing with the year b. c. 297, and which con-
tinued to be used by the kings of Bosporus long
afterwards, though its origin is unknown.

COIN OF MITHRIDATKS VL KING OF P0NTIT8.

MiTHRiOATSS, a son of the preceding, who
was appointed by his father to take the command
of the army which he opposed to the Roman
general. Fimbria, in B. c. 85. Though supported

by Taxiles, Diophantus, and Menander, three of

the ablest generals of Mithiidates, he was totally

defeated by Fimbria, who surprised his camp, and
cut to pieces the greater part of his forces ; he him-
self made his escape to Pergamus, where he joined

his father. (Memnon, 34 ; Appian, Mithr. 52.)

After the termination of the war with Sulla, he was
appointed by his father to the government of Col-

chis, with the title of king. The Colchians, who
were previously in a state of revolt, immediately

submitted to the young prince, and received him
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wiUi such demonstrations of favour as excited the

jealousy of the elder Mithridates, who, in con-

sequence, recalled him ; and after keeping him
some time in captivity, ultimately put him to

death. (App. MUhr.64.) [E. H. B.]

MITHRIDA'TIS {MiOpiUris), a daughter of

Mithridates the Great, who had been at one time

betrothed to Ptolemy, king of Kgypt ; but the mar-

riage never took place, and she shared the fortunes

of her father to the last She and her sister Nysia
were present with Mithridates just before his

death, and voluntarily took poison, that they might

share his fate. (Appian, MUhr. 111.) [E. H. B.]

MITHUrNKS. [MiTHRKNIK.]
MITHROBARZA'NES {Miepo€ap(dini%). 1.

Father-in-law of Datames, with whom he joined

in his revolt from the Persian king [Datamks] ;

but afterwards despairing of his cause, went over

to Artabazus, the Persian general, with all the

cavalry under his command. Datainee, howerer,

on learning his desertioo, ibUowad him to doaely

that he attacked the enem^ at tha ngj mooMnt
that Mithrobananes had joinad them. The Per-

sians in consequence distrosted their new oonfi»>

derate, and refused to reoeiTe them, so that Mithro*

bananes and his followers found themselTea hemmed
in between two armies, and wen quickly cut to

pieces. (Diod. xr. 91 ; Com. Nep. Dalam, 6

;

comp. Polyaen. vii. 21. § 7.)

2. General of the Cappadocian foroet, which

formed part of the Ptnian anoy at the psMige of

the Oranictts : he was killed in the battle (Anian,

Jnab. i. 16. § 5 : Diod. xrii. 21). ilis nama k
written in many of the MSS. both of Diodonia

and Arrian, Mithrobuzanes, but analogy u certainly

in &vour of the other form.

3. King or ruler of the dietrict of Sophena, in

the posseesion of which ha waa aetabuahad by
Arlarathes V., king of Cappadocia, notwithitanding
the opposition of Artaxiat, king of Armenia, who
in vain endeaTOured to induce Ariarsthea to pat

the young prince to death, and divide hia dominions

between them. (Diod. xxxl JCrc VaUt, p. 584.)

4. A general of Tigranes I., king of Armenia,

who was the iirst of the king's friends and courtiers

that ventured to apprise hmi of the near anproach

of LuciiUus. lIoreut>on he was despatched oy that

nionarcli with a force of SOOO horseand anumaona
body of infantry, with orders to crush the Roman
army, and bring the general away prisoner. Mithro«

bamincs, though he does not seem to have shared

in this foolish confidence,advanoed to meet LucuUna,

but was encountered by the advanced guard of the

Unmans under Sextilius, and cut to pieces, with

the greater port of his troops. (Plut LmeuU. 26 ;

Appian, MiiAr. 84.) [E. H. R]
MITROBATES iMirpoSdrrts), a Persian, go-

vernor of Dascyleiom, is said by Herodotus to

have taunted Oroetes, satrap of Sardis, with his

allowing Samos to continue free from the Persian

yoke. During the disturbed period which fol-

lowed the deaUi of Cambyses and the usurpation

of the Magi (a. c. 521), Oroetes put Mitrobatcs

and his son Cranaspes to death. (Herod. iiL 120,

12()\ 127.) [E. E.]

MIXOPA'RTHENOS (Mi^oirdpewos), I e. half

maiden, a surname of the Erinnyes or Furies.

(Lycophr. 6G9 ; comp. Herod, iv. 9.) [L. S.]

MNASALCAS (MfcweCXicas), an epigrammatic

jMict, a native of a village or township in the ter^

ritory of Sicyou called Plataeae (Strab. ix. p. 412).

MNASEAS.
Eighteen of his epigrams are given in Bninck's
Anal. L p. 190. The time when he flourished

is uncertain. Reiske {XoL p. 245, &c) is some-
what disposed to consider him a contemporary of

Alexander the Great. Schneider {Anal, p.' G)
pkces him a century later. (Fabric. Bibl. Grace,

vol. iv. p. 483; Athen. iv. p. Ib3.) [C. P. M.]
MNA'SEAS (MycuT^as). 1. A Phocian, who,

on the death of Phayllus, a. c. 353, was appointed

guardian to the young Phalaecns, the son of Ono-
nuuchua, and the iucceaaoc of Phayllus in th<>

supreme coonumd of the Phodana in the Snc

War. Mnaafias waa aooo afker dain in a ni.

battle with the Thebana. He waa perfaape

same person whoae private quarrel with one £u;

crates about an heireaa had, aocordmg to Arist

given occasion to the war. (Diod. xvi. 38 ; c
Paua. X. 2 ; Arist. Polii. v. 4, ed. Bekk.)

2. An Axgive, mentioned by Demosthenes (

Cor. p. 324) as one of thoae who betrayed th. r

conntty to Philip. Polylnna (xviL 14) bla

Demoithenee for what he calla his reckless

sweqMM accusation againat so many disti* •'«

men. (Comp^ Dem. dt Cor, pi 24i5, d.

105; Diod. xvi. 88, «9.) 1

MNA'SBAS (Mmriaa), UtMuy. 1

TAiLA, in Lyda, tlie not! eddmlad Uteri

ofthiaaame. Ha ia aoMtimea caDad i i

and at other timaa 4 Ilav^: the fon

make him a MtiTe of PMnrnb Lyda ; th

PUaa in Aehaia. CUntoa caUa him (

/

iiL p. 584) MnaaeM of PUna; but i

nan probaUa that Parps^i is a cost

TImnftdt than tha eootniry ; and we ki

Asia Minor prodneed many litataiy per

the time that litentna ilouriabad at A

I

Pram a paaay ia Siidaa (s. v. *E^t

CliiilQB, aad wthi have anpi

waa a diaeipit of Axistarri....

ly also mean that he wai*

; and that thia is Ow'a

PraUer haa ahown, fimn an

eaaay refoirad to below. (C<

p. 377, 39; Wakkac^ i^.
Mnaaaaa bekamed to the p«

of Cammaofaaa and BnM«)>
liteiaiyand gouuMlkil alu'

wiae a very huge nnnUMr wer
to a description of lands ai ac-

count of their local tiaditi" uid

antiquitiea. Such wan Poleoiuu ut lliuii, Noan-

thea of Cyneua, PhPoalip^anas of Cyrene, and

manyothcn, who win cant ' ^Tna-

aeaa, and who wen caOad bv of

Ptrmgabm (ns^nryvraO. T l)e-

longeSl, and waa one ot the ^ It

ia true that he waa diligent ri: that

he travelled in Europe, Africa, and Asia, for the

pnrpoae of collecting materiala fiv his work ; hot

he was singularly destitute both of taste and jn

ment, and bdmged to that daaa of Alexand

comnilen who ^boad moce value upon the quar

of tneir watarmla than their quality or ami
ment, and who reooided more diligently all ex

ordinary and fabulous tales in history and n;i-

than events and occurrences of real interest

importance. He waa also a follower of the ratio-

nalistic school of Evemerus, and resolved many of

the ancient legends into ordinary natural oo
rences, quite in accordance with the principU-

the school [Rvkmkrus.]
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Minvn*^ wrm the author of two worici, one of a

clutrugniplucal detcription, and the other a collec-

tion of oracle* given at Delphi. These work*

•eem to have had extentiTe circuUtion in an-

tiquity, and to haTo been prNenred for a con-

nderable time. The <Jdest writer bj whom they

are referred to ie Lytimaehoa, who wrote Tltpl re-

ariir (Athcn. iv. p. 158,d.), and they were extant

in the time of Athenaetu, who frequently refers to

I. IlflpfvXavt b the name given to the former of

Miuiaeas'ttwo wotksbvAthenai>tM(viti.p. 331, e.),

Phutius, and Suidae («. r. vi^w x*^<^*^')f luid

coiut to be its corn>ct title. Stephanns f4 Bynn-
tiiim («. r. *E77«ia»«t) callt it, Tkt Tirm Booh
of Fcrifgetm (7 tAp wtpvtrfhvtpt)^ where the

plural probably nfen to the work being divided

into three aeetiona, each of wki^ waa again sab-

divided into sevml books. Fmiflm was thus the

g<ent>nd title ; bat the three sections, which treated

of Kun>{>o, Asia, and Africa respectively, are fre-

quently referred to as distinct works.

1

.

tupiim%, or Ed|fMnnaM(, was divided into three

hooks : at least we have a quotation from the third
^ k of this section. The first book appears to

treated of the history of inventions, and con-

. ,.iently of the civilisation of Earope ; and the

second and third to have been devoted to a de-

scription of the coasts of the varioas parts of Eu-
rope. (.\then. iv. p. 158, d., viu p. 296, b., xii.

p. 530, c ; iiarpocrat. $. v. 'Iwula ; Itekker,

AnrciL (irate, p. 860, 26 ; SchoL ad Tkeoer. 1 64
;

Anniioii. f. «. Ni|p<t8«r ; Phot, and Suid. s. v.

rifKLiiiiKri ; SehoL ad Genmtme. ProgmotL apad
Arau Tol. il p. lll,ed. Buhl; Fulgent. AlyAoL
ii. 19.)

2. Airia, was also divided into several books, of

which the first and second are quoted. (SchoL ad
ApuUon. L 1 128 ; Eudocia, p. 103 ; Athen. viiL

p.346, d. e.)

3. AiCtrii, likewise contained several books

( VLpoo^v iv roit w*pl Ai^vi}s), but their number is

not mentioned. (Hesych. s. e. Baptadois Sx^ti

;

Plin. //. N. xxxvii. 1 1. s. 38.)

II. At\^Km¥ xP^t*^* <nfyarymyiliy is the name
of the other work of Mnaseas on the Delphic ora-

cles. (SchoL ad lies. Tkeog. 117.) Sometimes it

is simply called n«pl xf^l'^' (SchoL ad Pind.

01. ii. 70.) The following passages, in which

^*"^seas is quoted, seem to be taJcen from this

lion of Delphic oracles:— Zenob. v. 74;
1. ad Emrip. Phoen, 411; Phot and Suid. s. v.

wfuh Z VityaptU ; Tsetx. OuL ix. 871—894.
(Vossius, de HuL Graec p. 178, ed. Wester^

mann ; Clinton, F. H. voL iil p. 534 ; Jahn, de

Palamede^ p. 31 ; and more especially Preller, in

the Zeitackrifl fur die AUertkumtwistetuckaJiy

1H46, pp. 673—688, from whom the preceding ac-

count is chiefly taken.)

2. An Agricultural writer, who translated

bto Greek the works of the Carthaginians Mago
and Hamilcar on this subject. (Varro, R. R.i, I ;

Colum. xiL 4.)

3. Of Bkrytus, a rhetorician, who, according

to Suidas («. r.), wrote a t«'xktj prrropucn^ and^fpl

*ATTUctiv Svo/juiioty.

4. Of Locri or Colophon, a poet, who left

behind him a collection of IloiTvta. (Athen. viL

p. 32 1 , f. ; Eustath. p. 1 1 63, 1 4.)

5. A disciple of the great grammarian Aristarchus

(Suid. x.v. ^EparoaBitnis), He b mentioned also
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in the Venetian scholia on the Iliad. (Villoison,
Proletjom. p. xxx.)

M.NA'SKAS(Mv(«r^aj),orMNASAEUS(Mi'a.
<reuos\ a physician, who belonged to the ancient
sect of the Meihodici (OaL Introd. c 4. voL xiv.

p. 684), and lived probably in the first century
after Christ. He wrote some medical works, which
are not now extant ; and he is quoted by Galen
{De Compoe. Aiedieam. $ee. Gen. I 4, 1 7, vii. 5, vol.

xiu. ppw 392, 445, 962, 963, 965), Sorenus (IM
Arte ObMr. pp. 21, 23, 279, 289, ed. Dietx),

Caelins Aurelianus (De Morh, AcuU n. 5, 29, l)e

Morh. Ckrom, i. 5, il 1, 7, pp. 81, 142, 329, 348,
380), Aetius (ii. 2. 18, 89, pp. 258, 290), Paulus
Aegineta (viu 17, p. 676), and Alexander Tral-
lianus (iil 7, vii. 1, pp. 187, 213). [W. A. G.J
MNASICLES (yivoffiKXris)^ a Cretan officer of

mercenaries, who joined Thimbron the Lacedae-
monian, in his expedition against Cyrene ; but
qaickly deserted him, and went orer to the Cyre-
naeans, by whom he was ultimately appointed
general, and carried on the war against Thimbron.
(Diod.xviii.20.21.) [E.H.a]
MNASrLOCHUS (MrcurUoxo*), was a chief

of the Acamanians, who, in b. c. 191, was bribed

by Antiochus the Great, and, in return, persuaded
or fraudulently compelled a diet of his countrymen
to embrace the Syrian instead of the Roman alli-

ance. In all the preliminaries of peace between
Rome and Antiochus, after the defeat of the latter

at Magnesia in a. c 190, one article was the sur-

render of Mnasilochus to the Romans. (Polyb.

xxL 14. § 7, xxii. 26. § 11 ; Liv. xxxyL 11, 12,

xxxviL 45, xxxviiL 38.) [W. B. D.]

MNASINUS (MvaaUt/s), a brother of Anaxis,

and a son of one of the Dioscuri ; he and his brother

were represented on the throne of Apollo at Amy-
dae. (Pans, il 22. § 6, iiu 18. § 7.) [L. S.]

MNASIPPUS (Mi^nnroj), a Lacedaemonian,
was appointed to the command of the armament
which was sent to Corcyra, in b. c. 373, to recover

the island from the Athenians. Having landed

there, he ravaged the country, and, blockading the

city by sea and land, reduced the Corcyraeans to

the greatest extremities. Imagining, however,

that success was now within his grasp, he disr

missed some of his mercenaries and kept the pay
of the rest in arrear. It would appear, too, that

discipline was less strictly pre8er>'ed among his

men than heretofore ; for we read that the several

posts of the besiegers were now imperfectly guarded,

and that their soldiers were dispersed in straggling

parties throughout the country. .The Corcyraeans,

obeerving this, made a sally, in which they slew

some, and made some prisoners. Mnasippus pro-

ceeded in liaste against them, ordering his officers

to lead out the mercenaries ; and, when they repre-

sented to him that they could not answer for the

obedience of the men while they remained unpaid,

he met their remonstrances with blows—an ex-

hibition of coarse arrogance by no means uncom-
mon with Spartans in power. It may well be
conceived that the spirit which animated his troops

was not one of alacrity or of attachment to his per-

son. In the battle which ensued close to the gates

of the town, the Corcyraeans were victorious and
Mnasippus was slain. According to Diodonis,

these successful operations were conducted under

the command of Ctesicles (doubtless the Stesicles

of Xenophon), whom the Athenians had sent to

the aid of Corcyra with a body of 500 or 600 tar>

4b
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Reteert. (Xen. HeU. vi. 2. §§ 4—23 ; Diod. xv.

4fi, 47 ; Wesseling, ad loc. ; Schneider, ad Xen.

HeU. vi. 2. § 10 ; R«hdantz, Vitae Iphicratis^

Chabriae, Timothei, iv. § 3. BeroL 1845. [E. E.J

MNASITHEUS. [Mnksithkus.]
MNASITI'MUS. [Mnesitimus.]
MNASON {Vivaawv). 1. A Phocian, a friend

and disciple of Aristotle. He seems to have in-

curred considerable odium on account of the large

number of domestic slaves whom he kept. (Athen.

vi. p. 264, d. 272, b.) Whether it wa» this

Mnason who came on an embassy to Athens, and

was appealed to as a witness by Aeschinet {de

Falsa Leg. p. 47, ed. Steph.), we are not infonned.

2. Tyrant of Elatea. He seems to have distin-

guished himself by his lil)eral patronage of the fine

arts. For a picture painted by Aristeides he paid

1000 minue ; and for picture* of the twelve gods

by Asclepiodorus 300 minae for each. (Plin. //. N.
XXXV. 36. § 18, 21.) [C, P.M.J
MNEMARCHUS (Mtrfiitapxot), is the name

Bometiiiics given to the father of Pythagoras ; but

his proper name is Mnesarchus. (.Mnkmarchus,

No. 1.] [CP.M.]
MNEME (Mvif/AT)), i. e. memonr, was one of the

three Muses that were in early tiroes wonhipped

at Ascre in Boeotia. (Paus.'ix. 29. g 2.) But
there seemt to have also been a tradition that

Mneme waa the mother of the Mujes, for Ovid
{Met, . 268) calls them Mnemonides ; unleM
this be only an abridgt*d form for the daughters of

Mnemosyne. [Comp. Musab.] [L>.S.]

MNEMON {VLr(yMp). a phTriciu of Side, in

Pamphylia, who was a follower of Cleopbantiu, and
lived in the third century ac. (Oalen, CV)MM«iiiL

tit Hippocr. *^ EpuL If/.** iL 4, iii. 71, toL xvii.

pt. i. pp. 603, 606, 731). He ia known only at

one of the individual* whose name oecurs in cod>

nection with the markt or ekandtn (xaf<urrij^»)

appended to certain medical CMes in the third book
of IIip()ocrates, *' De Morbi* Popalaribo*,** of

which Mnemon wa* by some peraon* (bot probably

without sufficient reason) mippcMed to be the author.

(See Littri** Hippocrate«,vol. I p. 274.) [W. A.O.)
MNEMOSYNE (Mnj/u^r^in,), L e. memory,

a dnughter of Uranus, and one of the Titanide*,

became by Zeus the mother of the Muse*. (Horn.

J/ymn. in Mere. 429 ; lies. Thoog. 54, 915 ; Diod.

V. 67 ; Orph. Ifi/mn, 76 ; Cic DeNaL Dear. iiL21.)

Pnuwinins (i. 2. § 4) mention* a *tatoe of Mnemo-
syne at Athens ; and near the oracle of Trophooiu*

she had u sacred well and a throne. (Pau*. ix. 39.

§ 4, &c.) [L. S.]

MNESAECHMUS (MnJ^roixMor), an Athe-

nian orator of the time of Demo*tb«ne*, i* aUo
called MtMiesnechmus. [MsNlSABCHJiUa.]
MNESARCHUS (MH<rapxoO- 1- The *on

of Euphron or Euthyphron, and father of Pytha-

goras. He was generally bi>lieved to be not of

purely Greek origin. According to some account*,

he belonged to the Tyrrhenians of Lemnos and
Imbros, and is said to have been an engraver of

rings. (Clemens Alex. Strom, i. p. 300 ; Schol.

ad riot. Rep. p. 420, ed. Bekk. ; Diog. Lacrt. viii.

1 ; Porphyr. Vit. Pi/th, 1,2.) According to other

accounts, the name of the father of Pythagoras was
Mannacus, whose father Hippasus came from

Phlius. (Paus. ii. 13 ; Diog. Laert viiL 1.)

2. Grandson of the preceding, and son of Py-
thagoras and Theano. According to some accounts

he succeeded Aristaeus [Aristakus] as president

MNESIMACHUS.
of the Pythagorean schooL (Suid. a. v, ©f
lamblich. ViL Pyth. c 36.) According to a i

in Photin* (Cod. 259, p. 438, b. ed. Bekker),
died young.

3. A Stoic philosopher, a disciple of Pan a

He flourished about B.C. 110, and appears t..

been one of the most distinguished of hi^

taught ut Athens. Among his pupils wn-
ofAscalon. [Antiochi.s.] (Cic</«/
OraL 111, Acad. iL 22 ; Euseb. Pratp. 1.

xiv. p.739.) [C. P. >

MNE'SICLES (MrvTMcXiij), one <

Athenian artists of the age of Peric.

architect of the Pnxpyflaea of the Acropoi:

building of which occupied 6ve years, & c 4

433. It i* said thai, during the progress •:

work, he fell from the summit of the buildinu

was supposed to be mortally injured, but

cured by an herb which Athemi showed to !'•

in a dream. (Philoch. Frwj. p. hh ; Pint, /

13.) Pliny relates the ^

of Pericles, and menti'

same slave by Supax,wn:cii, irom ii» muuu!
caUed Splancfanoptes. (Plin. H. N. xxii. 1 7.

xxxiv. 8. s. 19. S 21.) r »•

MNESI'LOCHUS {lH^ntiXoxox),

thirty tyranu at Athenib (Xen. iL

§2.)
2. The fiither of Choerine or Choen1h^ th>

wife of Euripides [EuRiPion]. He is intn^
dnoed by Ariatophanes as ooo of the dramalj

e in the Tbesnophoriuoao. Telaelid«a(|

qnot«l by the author of tho liii ofEnripidM, p«|
Uahad by Efanale/ in his oditioD of the Bmakm
asserted that Mnealochns assisted Euripides &

the composition of MNne of his phiys. (Suidas a. \

8. Son of Euripides by his wife Choerilla. H
was an aetoc {Emrip. ViL) [C P. H.]
MNESIKACHE {Mnia»tdxfl\ is the mn*

giTon by ApoUodMoa (ii.5. | 5) to the daor^*—
of Dexamenna, man monlly oUlod Detn
[DBXAMBNOa.] [Lb >

MNESI'MACHUS (UmHrifrnxot). 1. A c . c

poet of the Middle Comedy, according to S •<

(«. V.) and Athenaeua (viL p. 329, d.^ Tt

also confiimed by the titles of his piece*. Ei

(p. SOS) caUs him a poet of the Ne» '

Nothing further is known —f***"g !

following plays of his are menttooed i-~- .

(Athen.x.p.417,e.;SQid.). 2, Autrxo}

viii. p. S59, c). S. *l*woTpi^s (>
Athen. vii. p. 301, d. S22, e. and ix.

where a passage of oonaidonUile length b
4. (Xtnrof. 5. *AAii|ia(t»r (Diog. Lae'rt.

37X The Alcmaeon refened to in this pUy is i

posed br Meineke to have been the Pj
philosopher of that name [Ai^cmabon],
tenor of the lines quoted by Diogroes

6. 'lff$ntoylioi ( Aelian, H. A. xiiL 4). 7.

<rort»Ai} (SchoL Arist ^vei^ 471 ; according

the correction of Menagin* on Diog. Laert iL II

(Fabric BiU. Graee, U. 470 ; Meineke, llisL i

Ckm. Graec p. 423.)

2. An hiatorical writer, a native of PI
author ofa work entitled At«uco<r/ioi, quoted byi
*cholia*t on Apolloniu* Rhodius, iv. 1412.

first book, which treated of the Scythians, i*

referred to by the Schol. on iu 1015. (Vossiui

Hist. Graec p. 471, ed. Westermann ; Fa

mU. Grate iL 470.) [C. P. M.]



MNKSITIIEUS.

I NESITIIILUS (MyfiattpiXj>s), an Athenian,
..;.„.. 1 „.,t to Theim»tocles, u.c. 480, th«

y of the mcMure which had been
Ort-ok sreneraU, !«. to withdraw

' <^ht the Peruana at the

upon Th«ttistocle« per-

ie8 to call another council, and
much difficulty prevailed on the

•' r poeition at Salamit.

iiistocle* had, in n great

I the model of Mneai-
philuft, who, be teiis ut, was addicted neither to

the arts of rhetoric nor to the speculations of phy<

•ical ptiilosophj ; but was a man of sound, strong,

practical, good senae. With nothing of the sophist

about him, ha aiipUed himself entirely to poUtici,

and was a good ipMioMn of an Athenian statesman

of the old school of 8<doii. Thu intellectual con-

nection of his with Um gnat legislator is, b^ a
bold fiction of chronology, oonreited into one of

pcnonal friendship, in tJie Banquet of the Seven
Sngea, aaeribed to Plutarch. (Herod. viiL 57, &c;
Pluu Tktm. 2, 1 1, cfo Herod. Maligm, 37, Comv,

&1>t.Sap.]\.) [E.E.]
MNK8IPT0XEMUS {Myfnrarr6\tfios\ an

historical writer, who was in great favour with

Antiochus the Great. (Athen. xv. p. 697, d.) He
was satirised by the comic poet Kpinicua. (Athen.

X. p. 432. b.) [C. P. M.]
MNKSrSTRATUS. 1. An astronomer men-

tioned by Censorinus {ds Die Nat. c. 18). He
was the author of a modification of the cycle, called

2. A native of Thasos, a disciple of Pkto.
(Diog. Laert iiL 47.)

There was a sect of philosophers called Mne-
sistrateans, but who their founder was is not known.
(Athen. viL p. 279.) [C. P. M.]
MNESI'THEUSorMNASI'THEUS,a Sicyo-

nian painter of sone note. (Plin. //. A^. xxxv. 1 1,

a. 40. § 42.) [P. S.]

MNESI'THEUS (Mn»a(0«oj), a physician, who
was a native of Athens, and lived probably in the

fourth century a c, as he is quoted by the comic

poet Alexis (ap. Athen. Deipnos. x.% 14. p. 419).

He belonged to the medical sect of the Dogmatid
(Galen, Imtrod. c 4, voL xiv. p. 683, J)e Vemae Sect

adv. Erasidr. c. 5. vol xi p. 163). He enjoyed a

great reputation, and was particularly celebrated

for his classification of diseases (Id. ad Glauc. de

Meih. Med. L 1, vol. xi. p. 3). He wrote a work
** On Diet,** n«pl "YZtaroiv^ or, according to Galen

{De A Urn. FaculU il 61, vol vi. p. 645), Ti*p\

*ES«TndTwv^ which is several times quoted by
Alhenaeus (ii. 54, 57, iii. 80, 92,. 96, 106, 121,

viii. 357, &c). He wrote another work, Tlepl Kco-

euyurnov, '* On Tippling" (Id. Ibid. xL 483), in

which he recommended this practice. He is fre-

quently mentioned by Galen, and generally in

&TourabIe terms ; as also by Rufus Ephesius,

A. Gellius (xiiu 30), Soranus {De Arte ObsUir.

pp. 184, 201), Pliny {H.N. xxi. 9), Plutarch

{Qnaett. Nat. c 26, vol. v. p. 334, ed. Tauchn.),

and Oribasius {CoU. Medic, viii. 9, 38, pp. 342,

357). See also Dietz's Scholia in Hippocr. et

O'al. vol i. pp. 239, 240, 241 ; and Matthaei's

Collection, entitled ** XXI. Vet. et Clar. Medi-

cor. Grace Opusc." His tomb was still existing

in Attica in the time of Pausanias {Att. c. 37.

2. A physician of Cyzicus in Myda, quoted by

MOCHUS. ;i07

Oribasius {CoU. Medic. \r. 4, p. 251). See also

Matthaei's Collection quoted above. [W. A. G.]
MNESITI'MUSorMNASITrMUS,a painter

of some note, was the son and disciple of Aristoni-

det. (Plin. H.N. xxxv. 1 1. s.40. § 42.) [P. S.]

MNESTER ( MH<m,p). 1 . A celebrated pan-
tomime actor in the reigns of CaligiUa and Clau-
dius. The former emperor prized Mnester's acting

so highly, that he used to kiss him before the au-
dience, and once chastised with his own hands an
eques who had made some disturbance during his

performance. It was accounted among the portents

of C^iguU*s death that on the morning of his

assassination Mnester pUyed a character which the

tragedian Neop^olemns, centuries before, had acted

on the day of Philip of Macedon*s murder by Puu-
anias, b.c. 336. Under CUudius Mnester re

tained his popuUrity and his favour at court. He
was among the many lovers of Poppaea Sabina,

the mother of Nero*s empress, and of Messalina,

the wife of Claudius. [Mkssalina.] At first,

through dread of the emperor, Mnester rejected

Messalina*s advances. But she had the art to

persuade her imbecile husband to command the re-

luctant pUyer to be compliant to her in all things

;

and, till suppUnted by C. Silius, he remained her

fisvourite. That she might have his society with-

out interruption, she compelled him to abandon
the stage, and thereby nearly occasioned a serious

riot at Rome, for the people resented the sacrifice

of their pleasures to those of the empress. The
tumult was in some measure appeased by a foolish

excuse which Claudius assigned for Mnester*s ab-

sence : he told the people that ** Mnester belonged

to his wife—he had no power to make him act.'*

On the triumph for the campaign in Britain, a. d.

44, the brass money issued in Caligula's reign was
called in and melted down, and part of the metal

cast into statues of Mnester. He was involved in

Messalina's ruin, and was put to death pleading

the emperor's own order of compliance to her wilL

(Suet Cal. 36, 55, 57 ; Tac Ann. xi. 4, 36 ; Sen.

Mori. Claud, ed. Bipont. p. 256 ; Dion Cass. Ix.

22,28,31.)
2. A freedman of Agrippina, the mother of

Nero, who, after her death, either from grief for

his patroness, or from dread of exile, slew himself

on her tomb, near Misenum, a. d. 60. (Tac. Ann.
xiv. 9.) [W. B. D.J
MNESTHEUS, a Trojan, who accompanied

Aeneas to Italy, and is described by Virgil as the

ancestral hero of the MemmiL (V^irg. A en. v. 117,

&c.) [L. S.]

MOA'GETES, tyrant of the Cibyrates, in Up-
per Phrygia, had made himself conspicuous by his

enmity to Rome during the war with Antiochus

the Great In b. c. 189, the consul Cn. Manlius

Vulso, condemned Moagetes to pay a fine of 100

talents and to furnish 10,000 medimni of wheat

for the use of the legions. (Polyb. xxii. 17;

Liv. xxxviil 14.) [W. B. D.]

MOCHUS (Mo*xrfs) a native of Phoenicia, the

author of a work on Phoenician history quoted by
Athenaeus (iii. p. 126, a). Strabo (xvi. p. 757)
speaks of one Mochus or Moschus (the reading

varies) of Sidon, as the author of the atomic theory,

and says that he was more ancient than the Trojan

war. This statement he gives on the authority

of Posidonius. It is impossible, of course, to tell

from such a scanty notice whether he refers to the

same person, or whether he really lived so early.
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It has generally been supposed that the Ochns
mentioned by Diogenes Laertius (i. 1 ) is the same

person as the Mochus referred to by Athenaeus.

Suidas also calls him Ochus ; but he has evidently

only copied the passage in Diogenes Laertius. But
the mistake, if it is one, may easily have crept into

the MSS. before his time. Josephus {AuL Jud, L
8. B. 5) refers to Mochus, as do also Tatianos (adv.

Gtnt. p. 217) and Eusebius {Praep. Evang. x. p.

289 ). (Fabric. BibL Oraec. vol. i. p. 226, voL m.
p. ml ; Vossius, de HiaL Graec p. 471, ed.

Westermann.) [C. P. M.]
MOCILLA, L. JU'LIUS, a man of praetorian

rank, who cHpoused the republican party after the

death of Julius Caesar, and fought in the army of

Cassius and Dnitus at the battle of Philippi (B.a
4*2). After the loss of that battle he fled to

Samothrace, with his son and others of his party,

and their wants were supplied by Pomponius

Atticus, who sent from Epeirus every thing that

they needed. (Com. Nep. Aiiie. 11.)

MODKRATUS, a native of Oadet, • dirtin-

guishcd follower of the Pythagorean system, who
Nourished in the time of the emperor Nero. He
wrote a work on the dogmas of bia sect. He
was a man of considerable eloqnenoe, and was to

some extent imitated by lamblichoa. (PorphTr.

p. 32 ; Suidas, «. r. TiHtipa,) A fragment oif his

IS preserved in Stobaeus {Kdotj. p. 3). [C.P.M*]
MODKSTPNUS, HERK'NNIUS, a Roman

jurist, and a pupil of Ulpian, whom Modeatinna

cites in terms of high commendation. (Dio. 26.

tit 6. s. 2.) His name, llcrennios, is mcntiooed

in a passage of Ulpian (Dig. 47. tit. 2. sl 68. § 20),
if the Hcrennius Modestinus there mentioned u
the jurist, which we assume to be the fivt. The
words of Ulpian, ** Herennio Modestino stodioso

meo de Dabnatia consulenti rescripsi,** are ambi*

guous : some take them to mean that Modestinns

was a native of Dalmatia, whidi oumot be the

meaning of the words ; others more profaablr take

the words to mean that Modestinus waa then in

Dalmatia. But the assumption that be was pro-

consul of Dalmatia is not proved by the words

of Ulpian, who would hardly have omitted kb
title if Modestinus held that rank. All that we
can conclude from the words of Ulpian is that

Modestinus asked his advice about Dalmatia.

Zinimem says that ** he may have been the person

who in the year 979 (a. d. 226X u proconsul of

Dalmatia, decided an eighteen years* suit;*" and
this decision, he says, is mentioned in an inscrip-

tion in Fabretti (p. 278). This is one of the

strangest blunders ever made. The matter is stated

correctly by Puchta. (CWrw««,ToLL p.489.) The
name of Ilercnnius Modestinus occurs in an inscrip-

tion, which inscription aUo states that the first d»>

cision in the matter referred to b^ the inscription

was made by Aelios Florianus ; it was confirmed

by Hcrennius Modestinus, and again confirmed by
Fadtonius Restitutianus, praefectus vigilum. This

inscription was found at Rome, and it contains

nothing al>out Dalmatia ; and yet the conclusion of

Zimmcm is that the passage in Ulpian, which was
probiibly written in the time of Caracalla, and this

inscription, which records a judgment in the time of

Alexander St'vcrus, establish the fiict <tf Modestinus
being governor of Dalmatia.

Modestinus was writing underAlexanderSevems,
as appears from the terms in which he mentions the

«)nperor (Dig. 48. tit. 10. s. 29) ; and he was one
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of his consiliarii. He also taught law to the
younger Maximinus. (CapitoL Mtueimm. Jmu
1.) In a rescript of Gordian (a. d. 239) mention
is made of a Responsum which Modestinus had
given to the person to whom the rescript is directed.

(Cod. 3. tit. 42. s. 5.) Modestinus often cites

Ulpian, and he is cited by Aurelius Arcadius
Charisius.

Though Modestinus is the latest of the great

Roman jurists, he ranks among the most distin-

guished. There are 345 excerpto in the Digest

from his writings, the titles of which show the

extent and variety of his Uboura.

Modestinns wrote both in Greek and Latin.

Fran the six books of ExatmiiomUy which were
written in Greek, an extract, which contains t>

-

beginning of the woric, is preaBnred in the Di.

(27. tit. 1). There are also excerpU from the I.

books of /^ifiiiwrfiis, ten books of Btanlaet nine>

teen books of RnpomM^ twelve books idPamdeeUte,
fnm iHiidi there are many eztncta, four books on
Pomat, and the siqgla treatiMO Ih BmmoUati$
OatibiUt Dt Fmemntim or UmnmatkU, JM
Imffieiom 7W>iiwiio» Dt MmmmmiomUm, and
Ih Pnttajiiomibm. This laat woric mnst bed

^

tingnishad mm anothar of the sbbs nmie, wi
u not BMBtiooad in tka FkMvntina Indn, .<

which ooDsisted of foot books at least (Dig. 4^
tiul.s.101.) O0mwntk»wtn,D*BiimNmpliarmm^
iMDjgkmHm ZXoIm, and tha aiiiflo treatises Ih
Ligatm «l Fidmnmmimt, uA JM
which are meBtkmad is tka FloMitiiM
The FlonatiiM Indax doaa not msnrina the

Libn mi QiiiiiHiiiii Mmemm^ tho^ there are t».>

exourpts from t&is woric in the Digest, from

footteenth and thirty-first books re^iaelav'

(Dig. 4 1. tit. l.s. 63,64.)
A rescript of the emperois SspCoBias Strems

Antoninus CamcaUa, A.a 904 (Cod. 4. tit. 2. ft.

ean hardlr have been dinelad to this Modestii

wholivad to the thaa of Ooidiao ; for it is da

thirtgHita 70ns brfbre tha thM of Ooidian, a

beaidea this,tha doMndof HodaodnosUchii:
terisad aa neither equitahia nor oiaaL (U.Groi
VitM JmriteomMMomm, Ac { Pochta, Qmm
lutHhiUmou, ToL L p. 469 ; Zimmem, Omek'
dmRSm.J'iwaindUM, ^ 388 ; Fabretti, Inter

Amtia^ Ronaa, 1699, p. 278.) [O. L.J

MODESTU& L The author of a LAdlms dt

Voeabmlu Rti Militari$^ addressed to the emperor
Tadtns. It contains an axphnatjon of ooae com-
mon terms, and an oatUna of the mrstara punned
at that period in ckMsifyii^ and dne^ning rol-

diers. It is very brie^ and preaeota bo features of

interest or importanea. Tha tfflli^fltr has been

most unjustly chaiged with copjiRf VMetius who
flourished nieariy a ontoiy liil« wader Valen-

Modestas first appeared m a 4to Tohone tvithout

date and without name of phue or printer, but

which, according to the best bibliographical aii-

thoritiM, was printed at Rome by Jo. Schunner de

Ropardia about 1474, and contains also Pomponius
Laetus d$ Magidratibm Ufim. Tha tr

subsefjaenUy inchidad in all tha chief coU.

Sc9 'iptoit$ de Re MiUkMrsmA appens u:

best form in the edition of that Corpus publibhed

with the notes ci Stevecbius, Modius, and Schrive-

rius at Wesel ( VmaHa aivonm)^ 8vo. 168U.

2. The name <^ Modestus is prefixed to three

elegiac distichs in the Latin Anthology, the words
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of the dying Lucretia. The venet are Tery bad, and
^le V,,,.v. ,,..ij,;,.,r r.f ft.n author. (Hurmann,
Atit 7, Meyir.) [VV. K.]

M ! ^, a frecdmon of Julius

llygiiiuB, who WH» iiiiunelf a freedinaa of the em>
p««n>r Auirii'»tt!^

I
HYomrs], followed in the foot-

^c hire bMsme distin-

iiarian. He wrote a
tifusfte^ in at least two
• 1 seem, discussions on
antiquarian subjects.

(&ueu de JUustr. Uramm. '20 ; GelL iil 9 ; Macrob.
Saturn, \, A, 10, Ifi.)

MO'DIUS, a ime, which rarely oc-

cur*. Varro (<! ii. 7) speaks of a Q.
Mo«! '• I ( icero ( Flrrr. ii. 48)ofa
M. '

(iii. 130) also mentions a
rich ''"•• "•">•• nf Media.
M ^\ one of the

roja court, was sus-

pwUnl it) thf [-1 > had been
ministiT of |*t wnn now

liiued

linst

lu '^.

ba>r

in x'.

wit!

~ )methins in the

't left the room
u. The a: • tio were to

d the tortii: lie another
' y one

iorth»

. . .. .... .... , , where

rs were taking their mid-day meal,

rtations incited them to raise the

tuiijuii wliicii ended in the murder of Agathodes
and his fain i 1 v, b.c. 202. (Polyb. xr. 27, Ac)
[A«JATH(KLBA.] [E. E.]

MOKRIS or MYIUS(Mo;pis, Mi;pif),a king

of Kgypt, who, Herodotus tells us, reigned some
!)U0 years before his own visit to that country,

which seems to have been about b. c. 450. Ac-
cording to Diodorus, he was twelve generations

afU'r IJchoreus, the founder of Memphis. We
hear of Moeris that he erected the northern gate-

way of the t<>niple of Hephaestus at Memphis, and
that ht; formed the lake known by his name and
joined it by a canal to the Nile, in order to receive

the w-aU'ra of the river when they were super-

abundant, and to supply the defect when they did

not rise sutiiciently. In the lake he built two
pyramids, on each of which was a stone statue,

seated on a throne, and intended to represent him-

self and his wife. The revenue from the fishing of

the lake was very large, and was given to the

queen for her personal expences in dress and per-

fumes. According to a statement of Anticleides,

quoted by Diogenes Laertius, Moeris was the dis-

coverer of the elements of geometry. ( Herod, ii.

13, 101, 149; Diod. i. 52; Plin. H.N. v. 9,

xxivL 13 ; Strab. xvii. pp. 789, 809, 810 ; Diog.

Laert. viii. 1 1 ; comp. Menag. ad loc ; Plat.

Phaedr, p. 274 ; Bunsen, Aeqyptens Stelle in der

WeUgetMchte^ vol. ii. p. 1 98, '&c.

)

[ E. K]
MOERIS {Vioipis), commonly called MOERIS

ATTI'CISTA, a distinguished grammarian, the

author of a work which is still extant, entitled

Moj'ptSos *ATTi»ti<rrow A^^ets 'AmiKuiv koX 'EAAt^

vw Kara aro^x'(iov,, though the title varies some-

what in different manuscripts. Photius (Cod. 157)
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gives •ATTiwiimJi as the name of the treatise itself.

In some manuscripts the name of the author is

given as Kumoeris or Kunioerides. Of the personal
history of the author nothing is known. He is

conjectured to have lived about the end of the
second century after Christ His treatise is a sort

of comparison of the Attic with other Greek dia-
lects ; consisting of a list of Attic words and ex-
pressions, which are illustrated or explained by
those of other dialects, especially the eommois
Greek. Though various manuscripts had been re-

ferred to by different scholars, the work was first

published in 1712, at Oxford, edited by Hudson.
A better edition is that by t^erson. More recent
editions have appeared in Germany by Koch and
Jacobitx. (C. P. M.]
MOERO (Moipcrf), or MYRO (Mupc^X a By-

zantine poetess, the wife of Andromachas sumamed
Philologus, and mother of the grammarian and
tragic poet Homenis [HomkrusJ. She wrote
epic, elegiac and lyric poems. Athenaeus (xi. p.

490, e.) quotes a passage from a poem written by
her, named Min\no<Tiyr\. Eustathius {ad II. ii.

p. 247) mentions a hymn to Po»eidon, the produc-
tion of Myro, who is probably identical with
Moero, who is called Myro by Suidas. One of
her epigrams is contained in the Anthology (iv. 1 ).

Other fragments are given in Brunck^s AnaL vol. i.

p. 202. (Suidas, «. v. Mi/poi, with KUster's note ;

Fabric. BiU, Graec vol ii. p. 131, &c ; Groddeck,
Imitia HtMt Grate. Lit. iL p. 4.) [C. P. M.]
MOEROCLES (Mo»poieA^j), an Athenian ora-

tor, a native of Salamis. He was a contemporary
of Demosthenes, and like him an opponent of

Philip and Alexander, and was one of the anti-

Macedonian orators whom Alexander demanded to

have given up to him after the destniction of

Thebei, though he subsequently withdrew his

demand on the mediation of Demades. (Arrian,

L 10. § 7.) We find mention of him as the ad-

vocate of Theocrines [Thkocrinhs], and in the

oration against Theocrines, which is usually placed

among those of Demosthenes (p. 1 339, ed. Reiske),

he is spoken of as the author of a decree in accord-

ance with which the Athenians and their allies

joined their forces for the suppression of piracy.

On one occasion he was prosecuted by Eubulus for

an act of extortion practised upon those who rented

the silver mines (Dem. de Falsa Leg. c. 81, p. 435),
and Timocles, the comic poet (ap. Athen. viii. p. 34

1

)

speaks of him as having received bribes from Har-

palus. At one period of his life he had been im-

prisoned, though we do not know on what charge.

He was afterwards the accuser of the sons of

Lycurgus, according to Demosthenes {EpisL 3, p.

1478). According to Plutarch, however, it was
Menesaechmus on whose charge they were impri-

soned ( ViL X. Orat. p. 8428). Moerocles is men-
tioned by Aristotle {Hhet. iii. 10). [C. P. M.]
MOIRA (MoTipo) properly signifies **a share,**

and as a personification ** the deity who assigns to

every man his fate or his share," or the Fates.

Homer usually speaks of only one Moira, and
only once mentions the Vloipai in the plural. (//.

xxiv. 29.) In his poems Moira is fate personified,

which, at the birth of man, spins out the thread of

his future life (//. xxiv. 209), follows his steps,

and directs the consequences of his actions accord-

ing to the counsel of the gods. (//. v. 613,

XX. 5.) Homer thus, when he personifies Fate,

conceives her as spinning, an act by which also
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the power of other gods over the life of man is

expressed. (//. xxiv. 525, Od. i. 17, iii- 208, iv.

208.) But the personification of his Moira is not

complete, for he mentions no particular appearance

of the goddess, no attributes, and no parentage

;

and his Moira is therefore quite synonymous with

A7<ra. (//. xx. 127, xxiv. 209.) If in Od. viL

197, the KaroxAttdcf are the Moirae, and not the

Eileithyiac, as some suppose, Alaa and Moira
would indeed be two distinct beings, but still

beings performing entirely the same functions.

The Homeric Moira is not, as some have thought,

an inHexible fate, to which the gods themsehret

roust bow ; but, on the contrary, Zeus, as the

father of gods and men, weighs out their fiite

to them (//. viii. 6*9, xxii. 209 ; comp. xix. 108) ;

and if he chooses, he has the power of saring even

those who are already on the point of being seised

l)y their fate (//. xvi. 434, 441, 443); nay, as

Fate does not abruptly interfere in human affiurs,

)iUt avails herself of intermediate causes, and deter>

mines the lot of mortab not absolutely, bat only

conditionally, even man himself, in his freedom, is

allowed to exercise a certain influence upon her.

{Od. i. 34, //. ix. 411, xvL 685.) As man*s fiste

terminates at his death, the goddess of fiite at the

close of life becomes the goddess of death, luSpa

daydroio {Od. xxiv. 29, ii. 100, iil 238), and is

mentioned along with death itself^ and with

Apollo, the bringer of death. (//. iil 101, t. 88,
xvi. 434, 853, xx. 477, xxi. 101, xxiv. 132.)

Jlesiod {Thfoff. 217, &c 904 ; coma ApoUod.

i 3. g 1) has the personification of the MoinM
complete ; for he calls them, together with the

Keres, daughters of Night ; and distingsiahee tkrse,

vix. Clotho, or the spinning fiste ; Laeheeia, or

the one who assigns to man his fiste ; and Atropoa,

or the fiste that cannot be avoided. Aocordinff lo

this genealogy, the Moirae mist be eonaidefM aa

in a state of dependence upon their fistber, and •
agreeing with his counsels. Henoe be ii called

Motpayh-ns^ i. e. the guide or leader of tbe Moirae
(Paus. V. 15. § 4), and hence also they were repre-

sented along with their fitther in temples and
works of art, as at Megara(Patts. I 40. % 3),' in

the temple of Despoena in Arcadia (viil 37. § I ),

and at Delphi (x. 24. § 4 ; comp. viiL 42. § 2).

They art> further described as engraving on in-

destructible tables the decrees of their fiither Zeus.

(Clnudiim, xv. 202 ; comp. Ov. Met. xr, 808,

&c.) Later writers differ in their genealogy of tbe

Moirae from that of Hesiod ; thus they are called

children of Erebus and Night (Cic. De !/aL Dmr.
iii. 1 7), of Cronos and Night (Txeta. ad Z.^c.406),

of Oe and Oceanas (Athenag. 15 ; Lycoph. 144),

or lasdy of Ananke or Necessity. (PUt. Dt He
/'«W.p.617,d.)

It cannot be surprising to find that the character

and nature of the Moirae were conceived differently

nt ditfcrent times and by different authors. Some-
times they appear ns divinities of fate in the strict

sense of the term, and sometimes only as allego-

rical divinities of the duration of human life. In

the former character they are independent, at the

helm of necessity, direct fate, and watch that the

fate assigned to every being by eternal laws

may take its course without obstruction (Aeschyl.

Prom, 511, 515) ; and Zeus, as well as the other

gods and men, must submit to them. (Herod, i.

91 ; Lactant. Institut, i. 11, 13 ; Stob. Edog. i.

pp. 152, 170.) They assign to the Erinnyes, who

MOIRA.

inflict the punishment for evil deeds, their proper

functions ; and with them they direct fate accord-

ing to the laws of necessity, whence they arc some-

times called the sisters of the Erinnves. (AeschyL
Eum. 335, 962, From. 516, 696, 895 ; Tzetz. ad
Lye. 406.) Later poets also conceive the Moirae
in the same character. (Virg. Aen. r, 798, xii.

147 ; TibulL La 2 ; Ov. TruL v. 3. 17, AfeL
XV. 781 ; Herat Cktrm. Saee. 26, &c.) These
grave and mighty goddesses were represented by
the earliest artists with staffii or sceptres, the

symbol of dominion ; and Plato {De Re Pub. p.

617) even mentions their crowns. {Mus. /'(/-

CUm, tom. vi. tab. B.)

The Moirae, as the dlvinidesof tbe darati<

human life, which is determined by the two p<

of birth and of death, are conceived either a« .

desses of birth or as goddeases of death, and li'

their number was two, as at D^pbL (Paoa. x.

§4 ; Plutifs Trmq, An. 16, i» Ei ap.Dtlpii

From this drenmstaoee w« nar perimpa infer

originally the Oredcs eooeaitad ofonly one Jtl >

and that subsequently a eoaaidetatipa of her nature

and attributes led to tbe belief in tiro, nn<l tilti-

matdj in tbrea Meiraa; tbovgb a dietri'

tba fimetfaQa aiBong tba tbna was not »:

serfod, fiNT in Ovid, fer anniple (a^ Iw.
Tibullas (L 8. 1.), all tbioa are deMrib*

ning, altbottgb tbia aboold ba tbefioMtion

alooa, wbo is, in fisct, often mentioned alone as the

repraeenlative of all (Find. Ot L 40 ; Ov. ad
Lk>. 164, P^uL vl 757, Em PomL iv. 16. 86.)

goddesses of birth, wbo spin tbo thread of b<

ning lili^ and eren pupbwy tba fiua of tbe n<

boni, tbar are itiwui alaog witk Bileit)

wbo is called tbeireanpMiaa and«iH^« '>

ViiL 21. 12; PbtJ^M^et. n.208,d.:
vi. 70, Nm. TiL 1 ; Anton. Lib. 39 ; eoi

Ipk^ Tbar. 307.) In a nnibur capaeit>

also joined with ProBMdMM, tbe foimer.

of tbe human raea in ganend. (Hyvin. /

ii. 16.) Tba tymbol witk wbieb they,

Gotbo alona, are repwaanlad to bdieate

tion, ka spindla, and tba idea iapliad

cairied out so fiv, tbat iimatimaa wa read

breaking or cutting off the tbread when hit ~

end. (Ov. Am. \l 6. 46 1 PlaL de He PwbL ^ ii

i

Being goddesses of fate, they most necessarily

know the future, which at times they reveal, and
thus become prophetic divinitiea, (Ov. AfcL viii.

464, 7VM. . 8. 36 ; TibnlL i 8. 1, iv. 5. 3 ; C».

tolL 64. 807.) As goddesMS of death, they ap-

pear together with the Korea (Hea. Seui. '//ere.

268) and the infernal Eriunyea, with whom they

are even confiounded, and in tba naigbbourh(xxl of

Sicyon the annual saerifieea oflared to them were

the same as those offiared to tba Erinnyea. (Pans,

ii. 11. I 4 ; oomp. SdioL ad AeeeL Apam. 70

;

Aelian, H. A. x. 88 ; Serr. nd Am, L 86.) It

belongs to tbe same ebaneter tbat, along with the

Charites, they lead Porsepbone out of the lower

worid into the regions of light, and are mentioned

along with Pluto and Charon. (Orph. /fymn.

428; Ov. FasL vi. 157; comp. Aristoph. /iatu

453.) The various epithets which poets apply to

the Moirae generally refer to the severity, inflexi-

bility, and sternness of fiite.

They had sanctuaries in many parts of Greece,

such as Corinth (Pans. ii. 4. § 7X Sparta (iiL 1 1.

§ 8), Olympia (v. 15. § 4), Thebes (ix. 25. § 4),

and elsewhere. The poets iometimea describe
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I as grave

I lothawith
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;
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tht-

Un.n
lleriii
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iirrh. p
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dan.
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•nt It it worthy of remaric that

i:i was sometimes represented with
itoaasLachesiStand that Aphrodite
<ui, aoeonling to an inscription on a

I \vas called the oldest of the Moirae.
1

: comp. Weldcar, Zmbekn/i fir
y. I!«7« &c. : BrOmiMr, Teftsr die Jdte

' XW«, p. 115, &c. ; HirL MyAotog, BU-
L'OO.)

' >ccar« at the proper name of a
\ raa, who is more comoumly called

IV ,^...ul.arf7^W»cri/.l 109.) [L. S.]

MOlKA'UKTES (Motperfirjis), the guide or

I'licr of fiite, occurs as a •omame of Zeus and
Apollo at IMphi. (Paus. x. 24. § 4.) [L. S.]

M( )LA II, Roman divinities, are called daughters

of Maw. (UelL xiii. 2-2.) Hartung (/>i<j /Wij;.

d. Hum. vol. i. p. 130) is inclined to consider their
'

' ' TitJcal with Mmu and Mov<r<u, and
ks that tiMy were the same a* the

ill another passage (toL iL p. 172

)

he a bability that, as their name pUinlr
ind • ^ere in some way connected with

the pouiuiiii^' ur grinding of grain. [L. S.]

MO'LION (MoAtwr). 1. One of the sons of

Eurytus who were slain by Heracles along with

their father. (Diod. it. 37 ; comp. EtrRVTua.)

2. A Tmjan, the charioteer of Thyrabraeus.

(Hoin. //. xi. 322.) tL. S.]

MO'LIONK. [MoLioNM.]
MO'LIONES or MOLIO'NIDAE (MoAfoK«f,

MoAiokISoi), a patronymic name by which Eurytus

and Cteatus, the sons of Actor, or Poseidon, by
Molione, are often designated. They were nephews
of Augeaa, king of the Epeians. As sons of Actor,

they are also called Actoridae, or 'Arropiwrt.

(Horn. n. xxiiL638; Ov. A/rf. viii. 308.) Ac-

cording to a late tradition, they were bom out of an

r%g ( Athen. ii. p. 58) ; and it is farther 8tated,Hbat

the two brothers were grown together, so that they

had only one body, but two heads, four arms, and
four legs. (Athen. U e. ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 882 ;

Pherecyd. Fragm, 47, ed. Sturz ; Plut. DefraL am.

1.) Homer mentions none of these extraordinary

circumstances ; and, according to him, the Mo-
liones, when yet boys, took part in an expedition

of the Epeians against Neleus and the Pviians.

(//. xu 709, 750.) When Heracles mkrched

against Augeas to chastise him for refusing to give

the reward he bad promised, he entrusted the con-

duct of the war to the Moliones ; but Heracles,

who, in the mean time was taken ill and concluded

peace with Augeaa, was then himself attacked and

beaten by them. In order to take vengeance, he

afterwards slew them near Cleonae, on the frontiers

of Argolis, as they had been sent from Elis to

sacrifice at the Isthmian games, on behalf of the

town. (ApoUod. ii. 7. § 2 ; Find. OL xi. 33, &c.,

with the SchoL ; Paus. viil 14. § 6.) The Eleians

demanded of the Argives to atone for this murder
;

but as the latter refused, and were not excluded

firora the Isthmian games, Molione cursed the

Eleians who should ever take part again in those

MOLOSSUS. nil
samet. (Paoi. r. 2. § 1.) Heracles, on the other
hand, dedicated, on account of bis victory, six
altars at Olympia, and instituted special honours
at Nemea for the 360 Cleonaeans who had assisted

him, bat had fallen in the contest. (Scbol. ad
Find. O/. xi 29; Aelian, V. H, ir. 5.) The
Moliones are also mentioned as conquerors of
Nestor in the chariot race, and as having taken
part in the Calydonian bunt. (Athen. /.c ; Hom.
IL xxiii. 638, &c ; Ov. Met. viil 308.) Cteatus
was the father of Ampbimacbus by Theronice ; and
Eurytus, of Thalpius by Therephone. (Hom. IL
ii. 620 ; Paus. r. 3. § 4.) Their tomb was shown
in Uter times at Cleonae. (Pans. ii. 15. § 1 ; comp.
Taraxippus.) [L. S.1

MOLLI'CULUS, MINU'CIUS. [Auouai-
NUR, No. 9.]

MOLON (M^A«r), a general of Antiochus the

Great, who held the satrapy of Media at the acces-

sion of that monarch (B.C. 22.'5); in addition to

which, Antiochus conferred upon him and his

brother Alexander the government of all the upper
provinces of his empire. But their hatred to

Hermeias, the chief minister of Antiochus, soon

led them both to revolt : the two generals at first

sent against them by the king were unable to

oppose their progress, and Molon found himself at

the head of a hurge army, and master of the whole
country to the east of the Tigris. He was, how<
ever, foiled in bis attempts to pass that river ; but
Xenoetas, the general of Antiochus, who was now
sent against him with a large force, having ven-

tured to cross it in bis turn, was surprised by
Molon, and his whole army cut to pieces. The
rebel satrap now crossed the Tigris, and made
himself master of the city of Seleuceia together

with the whole of Babylonia and Mesopotamia.

But the formidable character which the insurrec-

tion bad thus assumed, at length determined

Antiochus to march in person against the rebels.

After wintering at Nisibis, he crossed the Tigris,

B. c 220, and advanced southwards against Molon,

who marched from Babylon to meet him. A
pitched battle ensued, in which the desertion of

the left wing of the rebel army at once decided the

victory in &vour of the king. Molon himself put

an end to his own life, to avoid falling into the

bands of the enemy : but his body was crucified by
order of Antiochus, or rather of his minister Her-

meias. (Polyb. V. 40—54 ; Trog. Pomp. ProL
XXX.) [E. H. B.]

MOLON {yiiXvv). \. A tragic actor of the

time of Aristophanes. (Aristoph. Ran. 55.)

According to the scholiast, Aristophanes in the

passage referred to is speaking ironically, for Molon
was a very large man. The scholiast also informs

us that Molon had a contemporary of the same

name, who was a notorious thief,

2. A surname of ApoUonius, the rhetorician of

Rhodes. [Apollonius, No. .3.] [C. P. M.]
MOLORCHUS (M<jAopxos), the mythical

founder of Molorchia, near Nemea, was a poor

man of Cleonae, who hospitably received Heracles

when he went out to slay the Nemean lion.

(Stephan. Byzant. s. v. MoAopx^«; ApoUod. ii. 5.

§ 1.) [L. S.]

MOLOSSUS {Uo\o<t(t6%\ a son of Pyrrhus, or

Neoptolemus, and Andromache, from whom the

country of Molossia was believed to have derived

its name. (Paus. i. 11. § 1 ; SchoL ad Find. Neau
vu. 56 ; Serv. ad Aen. iil 297.) [L. S.]

4b 4
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MOLPA'DIA (MoAiroSio), an AmMon, who

was said to have killed Antiope, anotlier Amazon,

and was afterwards slain herself bv Theseus. Her

tomb was shown at Athens. (Plut. Tlies. 27 ;

Pans. i. 2. § 1.) [L. S.]

MOLPA'GORAS (MoXiro7opai), a demagogue

of Cios, in Bithynia, who, by the usual arts of his

class, raised himself to absolute power in his state.

To the imprudence of the men of Cios, in placing

confidence in him and in persons like him, Polybius

ascri})e8 mainly the capture of their city by Philip V.

of Miicedon, in B. c. 20-2. (Polyb. xr. 21 ; comp.

Liv. xxxii. 33, 34.) [K. E.]

MOLPIS (M<Uirif), a Laconian, the author

of a work on the constitution and customs of

the Lacedaemonians, entitled AoK^iamovUtw »oA*.

T«jo, quoted by Athenaeus (iv. p. UO, xiv. p.

(,-64). [C. P. M.]

MOLPIS (MoXirt>),a Greek saqjeon mentioned

by Ilerackides of Tarentum (ap. OaL CommaU. m
Jlijypocr. ** l)e Artic,^ iv. 40, toL xriii, pt i.

p. 73f>), who must therefore haTe lived in or before

the third century B.C. He wrote apparently on

fractiin-s and luxations. [W. A. O.]

M(jLi;s (M«Aof or M^Aos). 1. A eon of

Arcs and Dcmonice, and a bniher of Tbestiaa.

(Apollod. i. 7. § 7. Dbmonicb.)
2. A son of Deucalion, and fiuher of Merionea>

(Hom. IL X. 269, xiiL 279 ; ApoUed. iiL a f 1

;

Diod. V. 79 ; Hygin. Fah. 97 ; oomp. MsRiONBtL)
According to a Cretan legend, be waa a loo of

Minos, and a brother of Deucalion (Diod. I. e.)

;

and it waa said, that as he had attempted to violaSe

a nymph, he was afterward* found without a head

;

for at a certain festival in Crete thcr showed the

image of a man without a head, who was called

Mohis. (Plut./>>/>>/Ortie.lS.) [L.&]
MOMUS (M«Mos)« a son of Np, is a personi-

fication of mockery and censure. ^Hes. 7%seyb314.)

Thus he is said to have censured m the naa fenBed

by Hephaestus, that a little door had not been left

in his breast, so as to enable one to look into his

secret thoughts. (Lucian,//tfniio<Ms. 20.) Aphro-
dite alone was, according to him, bbmeless. (Phi-

lostr. Ep. 21.) [L. 8.]

MONAESES (Momr<n)f>. 1. One of the most
distinguished men in Parthia in the time of

Antony, the triumvir, is spoken of in Vol. I. p.

357, a.

2. A ge'ieral of the Parthian king, Vol(^;esea I.

[See Vol. L p. 358, b.]

MONETA, a surname of Juno among the Ro>
mans, by which she was characterised as the pro-

tectress of money. Under this name she had a
temple on the Capitoline, in which there was at

the same time the mint, just as the public

was in the temple of Saturn. The temple hi

vowed by the dictitor L. Furius in a battle

the Aurunci, and was erected on the spot when
the house of M. Manlius Capitolinus had stood.

(Liv. iv. 7, 20, vi. 20, vil 28, xlil 1 ; Ov. FatL

L 638, vi. 1 83.') Moneta signifies the mint, and

such a surname cannot be surprising, as we learn

from St. Augustin (/>s (Xv. Dei, vil 11), that

Jupiter bore the surname of Pecunia ; but some
writors found such a meaning too pUun,and Livius

Andronicus, in the beginning of his transhition of

the Odyssey, used Moneta as a translation of MvTf-

lioavvr^y and thus made her the mother of the

-Muses or Camenae. (Comp. Hygin. Fab. Praef.)

Cicero {ji« Div. L 45, it 32) reUtes an etymologi-

MONTANUS.
cal tale. During an earthquake, he says, a voic»

was heard issuing from the temple of Juno on the

Capitol, and admonishing {numau) that a pregnant

sow should be sacrificed. A somewhat more probable

reason for the name is given by Suidas(s.r. Mav^ra),
though he assigns it to too late a time. In the war
with Pyrrhus and the Tarentinee, he says. '

Romans being in want of money, prayed to .1

and were told by the goddess, that money v
not be wanting to them, so long as they ^^

fight with the arms of justice. As the Roi

by experience found the truth of the words of .1

they called her Juno Moneta. Her festival

celebrated on the first of June. (Ov. Fast. vi.

&c ; Macrob. Sat i. 12.) [L. >

MCNIMA (Morf^n), daughter of Philopo<

;

a dtixen of Stratoniceia, in Ionia, or acconiiii

.

Plutarch, of Miletnsi At tke caMin of her i

dtj by Mithridates, in B.& 88, tar ben

a great impression on tha eonqDcnr, bi>i

the ooonge to refuse aU his oftfs, until be >

sented to marry her, and bealow on her the r

and title of qoeea. She at fini ezomsed ^
inilaenee over her knsband, Inu dds did not

rapent tar elevation, which had the dbet ot

soring h«r from Oreek cJviliifioii and eond^':

her to a splendid imprisonaisnt When Mr
dates was compelled to abandonUa own domii

and take rafage in Afmenia, B. & 72, Moainui
put to death at Phaniada»lnBdber with tta<:
wivaa and rialan of tta fiuptifn aonaith. ii<r

cowasnandama with Mithri&lia, whidi was of a
lieentiiMM dtanwiaivM into tta hands of Pom'x v

at tta captora of tta flrtnas of Gaenon P)
rion. (Appian, MiAr. 21, 27, 48 1 Pint. £>

18, Pomp. HA [E.¥Lh
MCNIMUS (M^yyiof), oso of Pythion, a

eedonian oOear, wta osBoaaad ttaaaaaeofO
pins in hot final ilnnia with CMsaadar, and
onaofttaliatwtamBainad ftithfcl to her;
finding Unsdfnnabla 10 laUata hsratPydnn
withdraw to PaUa,whididtjta hold fcrat
but somndend it to Gassander afior tta f

Pydna, B.C 816. (Diod. six. 50.) From an n

doto nkted by PhyUrchns (op. Jlisa. ziii. p.

b), it appears ttat he had been attached t<

court or Olympias for some tisM. [E. H. U.
j

MCNIUS. [MoNOTfiua]
MONOBA^US (Mos^lfaCeff), waa kinp -

tetnrdi of Adiatane in a. a 69^ when Tigr.^

king of Armenia, bvaded hio kingdom. h\

baxus applied for aid to Vohweseo, tta Part

monarch ; and the troopa of Admbeno and Par;

entered Armenia, and invested ito oapital, Tigrauu-

oerta. Monobasns afterwards accompanied Volo-

goses to tta camp of Cetbalo [Corbulo] '

Randeia, to Mgotiats a trnoo between ParUun
Rome. Tta sons of Monobaaas were in the &i

of Tiridates on his vidt to Nero in . d. 66. (lac.

Amu XV. 1, 14 ; Dion Cass. Ixii. 20, 23, Iziii.

1.) [W. a D.]

MONOECUS (MiJroucor), a surname of Hera-
des, signifying the god who lives solitary, perhaps

because he alene was w<Mishipped in tta temples

dedicated to him. (Strab. iv. p. 202 ; Viig. Aem.
vi 831 ; Plut. Qaaai. Rom. 87.) In Liguria

there was a temple called Monoecus (now Monaco ;

Strab. Virg. IL cc ; TadU Hid. m. 42 ; Steph.

Byx. «. f).\ [L. S.1

MONTANUS, ALPI'NUS. [Alfinus.]



MONUNIUS.
MONTA'NUS.ATTICI'NUS,lefiatu« in Tni-

j....'« reign to Liutricus Bnittianus (Mart. iv. 22),
WM accused by him of Tmrious miidemeonoon, and
of dettrojing the OTidence which had been collected

to proTO tMOU Montantu brought agninst his

accuser a eonntet^charge of malvenation in his pro-

vince. But it complf t<*1y fiuled, and Trajan* who
presided in penton ut tiu> trial, condemned Mon-
tonuA to bauikhnient. il'\m.Ep,yi.22.) [W.B.D.]
MONTA'NUS, CU'RTIi;s,wa« accused by

Kprius Maroellus in a. d. 67 of libelling Nero.
The charge was dMproTed, but Montanus was ex-

iled. At his fiuher^ petition, howerer, he was
shortly afWwards recalled, on condition of abstain-

ing from all pubUe employments. In a. d. 71
Aluntanas was praaent in the senate, and, on Do-
niitian^s moving the restoiatkm of Oalba*s titles

and statnea, ha pnpoaed thai the decree against

Piso also ihooUfbe vaseiiided. At the nma time
Montanus Tehementlv attacked the notoriooa de-
hiior, Aquilius Regulus. (Tac. Ann. zri. 28, 29,
33, //»/. iv. 40, 42, 43.) If the same person

with the Curtius Montanus satirised by Juvenal
(iv. 107, 131, xi. 84X Montanus in btter life sul-

lied the fiur repotation he enjoyed in youth. (Tac
A mm, ztL 38.) For Juvenal (//. ce.) describes him
as a eorpulent epicnre, a parasite of Domitian, and
a hacknied dedsimer. Pliny the Younger addressed

two letters to Curtius Montanus (viL 29, viii.

6.) [W. a D.]

MONTA'NUS, JU'LIUS, a versifier of some
repute in the reign of Tiberius, and one of the

emperor"* private friends. He is cited by Seneca
the rhetorician (OuUr, \6\ and by Seneoa the

philosopher (^ 122). (Ovid. Ep. es Font iv.

loMl.) [W.B.D.]
MONTA'NUS, JU'LIUS, was of senatorian

tank, but had borne no office when unluckily meet-

ing Nero on one of his drunken nocturnal frolics, he

defended himself and beat the emperor. The
assault mi§^t have been overiooked, but Montanus
recognised hit assailant, and b^ged forgiveness.

Nero then eompdled Montanus to commit suicide,

that he might not afterwards boast of the encounter.

(Tac. Ann. xiii. 25 ; comp. Dion Cass. IxL 9 ; Suet
Aer. 26.) fW. B. D.]

MONTA'NUS, SP. TARPEIUS CAPITO-
LI'NUS. [Capitolinl's p. 606.]

MONTA'NUS, VOTIE'NUS, was an orator

and declaimer in the reign of Tiberius. From bis

propensity to refine upon thought and diction,

he was named the ** Ovid^ of the rhetorical schools.

Seneca the rhetojician describes the eloquence of

Montanus {Contr. Prooem. iv., etcerpt. ix. 5), and

cites him {Comtr. 18, 20, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 31,

32). Montanus was convicted on a charge of

majestas, and died an exile in the Balearic islands

A. D. 25. (Tac. Ann. iv. 42 ; Euseb. Ckron. a.

778.) [W. B. D]
MONU'NIUS (Movow'wos), a chief of the Illy^

nan tribe of the Dardauians, whose daughter

Etuta was married to the Illyrian king Gentius.

(Liv. xliv. 30 ; Athen. x. p. 440, a.) The name

is corruptly written in our editions of Livy Honu-

nius; in those of Athenaetis, Menunius : the true

orthography is learnt only from his coins, from

which also it appears that he was master of the

important Greek city of Dyrrhachium. (Eckhel,

vol ii. p. 157.) Probably Monius, which appears

at an eariier period as the name of an Illyrian

prince at war with Ptolemy Ceraunus (Trog. Pomp.
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Prolog, xxiv), is only another corruption of the

same name, perhaps that of an ancestor of the
preceding. (See Droysen, JieUemum. vol. ii. p.

171.) [E. II. B.]
MO'NYCHUS, a centaur who is mentioned by

Ovid {MeL xiL 499) and Valerius Flaccus (u
145). [U S.]

MOPSUS (M<Ji^f). 1. A son of Ampyx or

Ampycus by the nymph Chloris ; and, because he
was a seer, he is also called a son of Apollo by
Himantia. (Hea. Semi. Here 181 ; Val. Fhic. i.

384 ; Stat. TheL iiL 521 ; comp. Orph. Art,. 127.)
He was one of the Lapithae of Oechalia or fitaeron

(Thessaly), and one of the Calydonian hunters.

He is also mentioned among the combatants at the

wedding of Peirithous, and was a famous prophet

among the Argonauts. He was represented on
the chest of Cypselus. (Pind. Fyth. iv. 336 ;

Apollon. Rhod. I 65 ; Hygin. Fab. 14 ; Ov. MeL
viii. 316, xii. 456 ; Pans. v. 17. § 4 ; Strab. ix.

p. 443.) He is said to have died in Libya by the

bite of a snake, and to have been buried there by
the Argonauts. He was afterwards worshipped as

an oracuUr hero. (Apollon. Rhod. L 80, iv.

1518, &c. ; Tseta. ad Lye. 881.)

2. A son of Apollo (or according to Pans. vii. 3.

§ 2, of Rhacius) and Manto, the daughter of Teire-

sias. He was believed to be the founder of Mallos

in Asia Minor, where his oracle existed as late as

the time of Strabo (xiv. p. 675 ; comp. Pint de

De/. Orac 45 ; Conon, Narrat. 6). [L, S.]

MORCUS (M«Jpiroj), an Illyrian, who, in b c.

168, was sent by Gentius, king of the Illyrians, to

receive the hostages and the money which Perseus,

king of Macedonia, had engaged to give him as the

conditions of his aid against Rome. [Gkntius.]
Morcus proceeded from the court of Perseus to

Rhodes, where he was lodged in the Prytaneium,

and persuaded the Rbodians to declare themselves

neutral for the remainder of the war between

Maoedon, Illyricum, and Rome. (Polyb. xxix. 2.

§ 9, 5 § 1 ; Liv. xliv, 23.) [W. B. D.]

MO'RIUS (M<Jptof), that is, the protector of

the sacred olive trees, occurs as a surname of Zeus.

(Soph. Oed. Coi. 705; comp. Liddell and Scott,

Gr. Lex. $. v. Mopta.) [L. S.]

MORMO (Mop/ittf), a female spectre, with

which the Greeks used to frighten little children.

(Aristoph. Acham. 582, Par, 474.) Mormo was
one of the same class of bugbears as Empusa and
Lamia. [L. S.]

MORMO'LYCE orMORMOLYCEION (Mop-

fwKvicri^ Mop/xoAvKctbc), the same phantom or bug-

bear as Mormo, and also used for the same purpose.

(Philostr. Vit. Apollon. iv. 25 ; Menandr. Reliq,

p. 145, ed. Meineke ; Aristoph. TJt&sm. 417;
Strab. L p. 19 ; Stob. Edog. p. 1010.) [L. S.]

MORPHEUS (Mop4>«vs), the son of Sleep, and

the god of dreams. The name signifies the fashioner

or moulder, because he shaped or formed the dreams

which appeared to the sleeper. (Ov. Met. xi. 635 ;

Hirt, Mythd. DUderb. p. 199.) [L. S.]

MORPHO (Mop^), or the fair shaped, occurs

as a surname of Aphrodite at Sparta. She was
represented in a sitting posture, with her head

covered, and her feet fettered. (Pans. iii. 1 5. § ;

Lvcoph. 449.) [L. S.]

"MO'RSIMUS (M<Jp<Ti/*os), a tragic poet, the

son of Philocles [Philoclks], and father of Asty-

damas. He is attacked and ridiculed more than

once by Aristophanes, who classes with villains of
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the deepest dye in Hades any one who ever copied

out a speech of Morsimus. Besides his profession

as a poet, he seems to have practised as a physician

and oculist, in which departments, according to all

accounts (SchoL ad Arid. Equit. 401 ; Hesychins,

8. V. K\vfi*vos\ he was not much more successful.

(Ran. 151 ; comp. Equit. 401, Pcur, 776, with

the scholia on those passages.) Frigidity seems to

have been the predominant characteristic of bis

poetry. (Suidas, «. «.; Fabric. BQ/l, Graiec. voL iL

p. 311 ; Meineke, Fragmenta Com. Graee. voL ii.

part ii. p. 659.) [C. P. M.]
MO'RYCHUS (M^pvxoO* » *™gj« f^^ » con-

temporary of Aristophanes, noted especially for his

gluttony and effeminacy. (Aristoph. Acham. 887,

Vesp. 604, 1 1 37, Pax^ 1008, with the note of the

scholiast.) There was a proverb: VLopix"^ <^
e4<Tr«pos^ More fodidi than Moryduu ; but whe-
ther it had reference to the tragic poet of that

name, or not, we do not know. (Fabric liiU.

araec. vol. iL p. 31 1 ; Bode, GetA, der HeUm.
JJichtkumU voL iii. part i. p. 548.) [C. P. M.]
MOKZES, or, according to Polybiua, MO^Rr

ZIAS (MopC^), a king of Paphlagonia, who
fought against the Romans in the OmUo-Onedan
war, B.C. 189. Morses had been eonquered by
Phamaces, king of Pontus, and wm indemnified

in the trc*ftty of peaee imposed on the latter prinee

by Eumenes II. king of Pergamna, in B.C 189—
188. (Polyb. zxvi 6. § 9 ; Ut. zzzvuL 26;
Strab. xii. p. 662.) fW. a D.]

MOSCHAMPAR, OECKRGIUS (r««py(et 6

Moffxdfiirap)^ chartophyhuc mmm eeelanaa tt

Constantinople, was a friend and oootMnporarj of

Oeoi;ge of Cypma, patriarch of Conatanttnople

A. D. 1283—1289 [Oboroiub, Uteniy, Na 30].

He took a leading part in oppoeition to the doctrine

of the Latin churcn on the prooeeeion of the Holy
Spirit, and to the dbtinguished advocate of that

church, Joannea Beoco* or Veecua. He teema,

however, to have had little weight rran with hia

own party. He published several treatiset in op-

poBition to Veccus, to which the latter ablj replied

;

but neither the attacks of the one nor the answen
of the other seem to be preserved. There it a
letter of Moschampar to his friend Geoi]ge of

Cyprus, printed in the life of the latter, which was
published by J. F. Bernard de Rubeis, Venice,

1753. (Pachymer. Hist. i. 8 ; Allatitu, Oraee,

Orthodo*. vol. ii. pp. 3, 9, 10 ; Fabric BUd. Onm,
vol. xiu pp. 46, 47, comp. vol. viiL pp. 53, 54.)

MOSCHION (Mo«rxf«i'). 1. A tragic and
comic poet, mentioned more than once by Stobaeua,

who has pn;served the names of three of his pUya.
1. ^nitrroKKris. 2. TifA«^r. 3. ^«paibi. (Sto-

bapus, ICcl. Phys. i. 38 ; Clem. Alex. Strom, vL p.

6'J3 ; Fabric liiU. Grace. voL iL p. 31 1.)

2. A Greek writer, who drew up an account of

the construction of the enormous ship which was
built by command of Hieron, under the direction

of the celebrated Archimedes. [HiXRON ; Archi-
medes.] Moschion^s account is quoted at length

by Athenaeus (v. p. 206, d, 209, e).

3. A celebrated cook, who was purchased by
Demetrius Phalereus, and speedily realised a large

fortune from the perquisites allowed him by his

extravagant master. (Athen. xii. p. 642.) A para-

site of the same name seems to have enjoyed suffi-

cient notoriety to be mentioned in more than one
passage quoted by Athenaeus (vi. p. 246, b, c, ix.

p. 382, d). [C. P. M.1

MOSCHOPULUS.
MOSCHION (Moax'iuv), the author of a short

Greek treatise, n«pl rwy FvyaiKfloty Iladtoy, /),-.

Mulierum Pasnonibma^ who is supposed to \

lived in the beginning of the second century :

Christ, as he mentions Soranns (c 151). I\o-

thing is known of the writer's personal history, nor
can it be determined with certainty whether h^ -^

the same person as either of the physicians i

tioned below. The work is composed in the t

of question and answer, and is an interesting little

book, containing much useful and valuable matter.

It is supposed to have been written original!

>

Latin, and to have been translated into Greeh
some late author: this Orsek text ia all that mw
remaioiL It was first pobliihed in Caspi Wolfs
Collection of Writers on Female Diaeaaea, Basil

1666, 4to., and in the two snboeqnent editions of

that work. These editions contain eleven chaptor>4

at the end which are luppoaed to be apoiiooa,

omit the author^s pcenwa. Probably the la;

and beat edition ia that W F. 0. bewei, tivo.

Vienn. 179S, Groek and Luin. (See Fabric
BibL Or. voL xiL p. 703, ed. tet.; Chouh-

•

Hamdk dtr Okkmrkmtk/Br dm Aabtn Medic
2. A pliyaieiaa quoted Vy Sooana (ap^ <

De Ompoe. Medkam, ase. loe. L 2, vol

p. 416), Androoaduia {ibid, viL 2, voL ^

p. 80), and Aadepiadca PhanBadon (api OaL
Om^pos. JUUipms. ate. Om. iiL 9, vol. xiiL p. 6

:

and who lived, thetefbra, in or beCora the fint <

tory after Chriat. Ha m^ piriMiia ba the k>

persoo who waa called AisyJsirfi, Cbrraelor,

eaoM^ though ha waa ana of the feOowem
Aeriapiwiea of Bithynia, he vantimd to controv

hit opiniona on tone pointa. (Galen, J>§ Dt
IhdM, iv. le, ToL viiL p. 758).

A phyaidan of the ma» bmm ia mentio'

also br Sonaoa (D$ ArU OUkir. pw 184), 1

tarch (S^mpee, m. 10. f 3), Alenndar Trallia

(I 15, p. 156), Aetios (iv. 8. | 18, pu 765), Pi

(^.iV:jdz.26,|4), and TertnlliBa {De Am, .

cl5). [W.A.G.]
MOSCHION {iUex!^\ the m of Adamas,

an Athenian teolplor, mada, in eoajmetaon with
his brothere Diooyiodiona nd I artamai. a ttatne

of laia in the idand of Daloa. The aaaiaa ef the

artbts are preeerved by an iaaeripCioB OB the alBtoe,

which ia now at Venice. (Wtnckeinann, Oe^'r

d, Kmut, bk. ix. c 2. 8 10.) [P. S.
]

MOSCHOPU'LUS. MA'NUBL or EMA N
UEL (MoMinlA su %mpm^K iUvxhnvXot), m
Greek gtunmarian of the kter period of the

Bynntine empire. There an few writers wti<

woika have had ao azieiiaiva a circukt

whoee time and hiatoiy are ao mwertain. Ac-
cording to the aeeooit gamaXij enxant among
the hiatoriana of litaratnra, there wave two Mos-
chopuli, both bearing the name oi Haand, uncle

and nephew ; the undo, a native of Crete, who
dived in the tune of the emperor Andronicus
Paheologua the Elder, about a. a 1392; the

nephew, a native of Constantinople, who, on the

capture of that dtj hy the Tnrka, a. d. 1463, fled

into Italy. Of his fortunea, connections, or place

of rondenoe in that country, nothing appean to

have been known, nor do we find any record or

notice of his death. (Comp. Walder. Prae/. ad
MoKhoptdi GrammaL Artit Metkod.^ a.d. 1640 }

Burton, Ling. Graee. Historioy p. 57, 12mo. Lond*
1 667 ; Scherpezeelius, Praef, od MoeekajmU Scholia

ad Iliad, Haidwick, a. d. 1702; Fabric BibL
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)U i. p. 407» nota gp^ and roL rl pp. 190,

, .... ; Saxiu*, Ommtutieom^ toI. ii. pp. 387,
445, 691 : Montuda, iliaL dn Mathem. pt i.

Uv. V. § 10, vol. L p. 333, note 6,ed. Paris, 1759;
or § 11, Tol.i. p. 346, cd. 17!»f>— 1802; Bandini,

CaioL Vodd, Gntec. Ixtur. Mr.Hc. ToL ii. col. 553

;

Hariet. Jnirod, m HuL Lmg, Urate, toI ii. p. 544.)

Hodjr {D» Qrmck ithutribm. p. 314, &c) was
dispMed to identify the younger Moiehopalus with

Emanuel Adramrttenua, a Cretan, who waa pre-

ceptor of the ouebrated Joanne* Picus, count of

Mi^uldoh^ and is meationed with the highest

praiaee for his eniditten in the letter* of Aldus
Manutius and Angelus Politaanna.

Of the aboTO ecantj aoooont WNne of the par-

ticulars an etidently inoomct, othert rest on
MO sure JwrndrtJon, An ancient Greek MS. of

the 4*%* DiBHammm AUieantm, quoted by
Ducaase (CUomar. M«d, d Inf. GraecikUis Notae^

coL Q9) stntrs it to be a worit of Moschopulus
** n I '.r natire of Constantinople), nephew
of I

' and may be considered as esta-

bUshine me locu (hat there were two Moschopuli,

an unde and a nephew ; that the uncle was a Cre-

tan, and a naa of snch reputation that relationship

to him was a thing to be recorded ; and that

the nephew waa a natire of Constantinople, and a
writer on gnumnatical subjects. The date at

which the ^er is said, in the account giren aboTe,

to hare liTed, appears to have been derired from a
passage in the Trnw-Cfraeeia of Crusius, who
states (in Hiator, PoUHeam. CPol$o» AmtataL y.

44) that he had a MS. of the Ertftmrnto •. Qjaam-

UoMM of Moschopulus, to which the owner had
appended a note that it was given him by the

priest Ciubes, a. n. 1392 ; and uien Crusius states

his opinion that Moschopulus flourished in the

rei^ of the Bynntine emperor Andronicus the

Elder, about a. o. 1300. A careless reader, con-

foundii^ the date of the gift with that of the

writer, brooght down the reign of Andronicus to

the latter part of the 14th century ; and this gross

anachronism appears to hare passed unnoticed. If

the author of the Quautiomet, whether he was the

uocle or the nephew, lived in the time of the elder

Andronicus, who reigned from a. d. 1282 to

1328, neither of the Moschopuli could have lived

so late as the capture of Constantinople by the

Turks (a. d. 1453), so that the story of the ne-

phew*s flight into Italy, consequent on that event,

must be rejected. Hody's identification of the tutor

of Joannes Picus with the younger Moschopulus

must, of course, be rejected idso : it appears ijideed

never to have had any other foundation than the

common name of Manuel and the fact of the pre-

ceptor being a Cretan ; which latter circumstance

furnishes an argument, as Hody evidently felt, not

for but against ihe identity ; the nephew, who is

said to have fled into Italy, having been a Con-

stantinopolitan ; to say nothing of the diversity of

the surnames Adramyttenus and Moschopulus.

The date assigned by Crusius, a. d. 1300, to the

elder Moschopulus is perhaps a little too late : he

can hardly have long survived the accession of An-

dronicus, A. D. 1282, if indeed he lived till then.

Crusius founded his calculation on an historical no-

tice given in illustration of the use of the preposition

KOTcL in his MS. of the Erotemata ; but this notice

does not appear in the printed editions of that work,

and was perhaps added by the transcriber of the

MS.,and if so, it furnishes no clue to the age of the
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author. Even if genuine, we are disposed to un-
derstand it as referring to the rupture of the union
of the churches, a.d. 1282, so that it does not
support the date given by Crusius. Another his-

torical notice given in the Nova Grammatices Epi-
tome (p. 49, ed. Titze), as illustrating the ten cate-
gories, seems to fix the composition of that work to
the time (a. d. 1273 to 1282) when Andronicus
reigned in conjunction with his &ther ; but this
notice has so little connection with the context,
that it is, like the preceding, liable to the suspicion
of being interpoUted. It is conjectured that Moe-
chopulus the Cretan, who wrote a commentary
upon Hesiod, is one of the commentators referred
to by Georgius Pachymeres (De Androttic. Palaeot,
iv. 15, where see Possin*s note): this conjecture,

which, however, separately regwded, resU on very
slight ground, would render it probable that Pachy-
meres, who was bom m or about a. d. 1240,
studied in his boyhood under Moschopulus. In a
MS. ascribed by Montfaucon {liiUioth. Coidm, p.

455) to the fourteenth century, are some 'E»i<rToAaI,

EputoioA, of Manuel Moschopulus, addressed '* to

Acropolita the great L<^theta,** ** to the Logotheta
Aletochita,** ** to his uncle the Cretan ** (ry df%
avTov TV Kfrifn^f, periiaps an error for t^ K/wrrf),

from which it appears that the nephew was con-
temporary with Georgius Acropolita (who died
about a. d. 1282) or bis son Constantinus Acropo-
lita, and with Theodorus Metochita, who was Logo-
theta in A. D. 1294, and perhaps earlier. (Niceph.

Gregoras, Hist. ByzanL vi. 8.) A work of Geor-
gius Metochita, published in the Graecia Orthodoan
of Alhuius, vol ii. p. 959, is entitled 'Avrifipriffts

tAv ip avyrypS^aro MctvotriiK 6 rov Kpijrijs

dyc^i^f, L e. ** A reply to certain writings of Ma-
nuel, the nephew of the Cretan.^* These notices,

together with the existence in manuscript, in the

library of St. Mark at Venice (Fabric. liibl. Graec.

ToL vi. p. 323, note pp), of a work of Moschopulus,

Contra Latmot^ combine to show that the younger

Moschopulus was contemporary with and was en-

gaged in the religious dissensions occasioned by the

attempt begun by the emperor Michael Palaeologus

(a. d. 1260), and abandoned by his son the elder

Andronicus, a short time after his accession (a. d.

1282), to unite the Greek and Latm churches
;

and that he survived the appointment to the oflice

of Logotheta of Theodorus Metochita, who held that

office in perhaps a. o. 1 294. These dates are consist-

ent with the supposition that his uncle the Cretan

was one of the teachers of Pachymeres, and afford

some probability to the conjecture that PachjTner re-

fers to him. These scanty notices have been indus-

triously gleaned by Titze in his DiairiU Literaria

de AfoeckopuUs, which we have chiefly followed.

The works ascribed to the Moschopuli are

numerous ; the greater part of them are on gram-

matical subjects, and are usually ascribed to the

nephew ; but in most cases without evidence. La»-

caris indeed (Epitome Ling. Graec. lib. iii. Epilog.)

speaks of the grammatical works of Moschopulus,

as if only one of the name had written upon that

subject ; and Titze infers from this that they were

all written by the uncle, and that the nephew
wrote only on theology. The MSS. in a few cases

speak of their respective authors determinately, as
** the Cretan," ** the nephew of the Cretan," or the
** Byzantine ;" but are in most cases indeterminate,

the author being described as ** Moschopulus,"
** Manuel Moschopulus," or ** Manuel Grammar
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ticus.^ We believe that it is in most cases vain to

attempt to assign them to one or the other, and
tiiereforc give in one list the virhole of those

which have been printed. 1. Scholia ad Homeri
JUados Librum I. et 11., published by Jo. Scher-

pezeelius, 8vo. Harderwyk (in Guelderland), 1 702,

and re-issued, with a new title-page and an ad-

ditional preface, at Utrecht, 1719. In the title-

page Moschopulus is termed fiyzantinus, but

whether on MS. authority is not clear: in the

work itself; at the head of the Scholia^ they are

described as 'E/tovowTjAow tou VLoax^iroiXov r*x^'>'

\oyla KoX avairrv^is rwv Xf^fwv. They are chiefly

or wholly grammaticaL A ParafknuU of Homer
by Moschopulus, different from thete scholia, is

said to be extant in the Vatican libniy (Fabric

B'M. Graec vol. L p. 401 ; butcomp. Seharpeieelini,

Praef. in Moschopidi Scholia in Homermm), 2.

Tou aoforrdrflv koI Koyuarirov Kvpiov MoPOvi^K

rou Mo<TxovovKov dyfipioO rov Kpifnjs i^^yiiais

rwv ifTfuv Kol lififpttr 'HaiaioVf SapimUmim
Doctimmigue Manuelis MotekoptUi Onttmk /V»-

truelis Jnterpretatio Operum H Dierwm HmiodL
These scholia are included wholly or in put in the

editions of Hesiod, 4to. Venice, 1537, and Bald,

1544, and in the edition of Hetnnnt, 4to. Lerden,

1603. 3.SchUiainEur^aid$$T)^agotdia$^tm^oj9d

by Arscnius, archbishop of MoDcmbaiia, in his

collection o{ Scholia in SqMmmBmipUm 1Sragoedia$^

8vo. Ven. 1534. Scholia on the Odm of Pindar

(Fabric. BihL Graec. vol ii. p. 67), and fMrhaps oo
the Ajaa Ftagellifer and Elecbra of Sophodee (tea

Scherpezeel. tMi.), by Moechopnlos, an extant in

MS. 4. QranmatieaB Arti$ Qratam Mttkodtu t

consisting of three parts, L Enttmakt a.

atione* ; ii. Camona f iiL DeeHmaHmm a.

tioms Paradigtmata, This work was fint printed

with the Enitgmaia of Demetrius Chalcondylaa,

4 to. about A. D. 1493, but the copies have no note

either of time or phice ; nor has the wodc of Mo>
schopulus any general title ; that which we hate

prefixed is from the edition of Walder, 8to. Basel,

1540. 5. T«S» 6rofidirtt¥ 'ArrutAf ffvWay^ rpcew
Atticarum CoUecHo, The words are profeesedlj

collected from the EfKortf, Ioome$ s. Itnagime$t of

Philostrntus, and from the poets. This syUoge was
given nt the end of the Dietiomctrimm Groeemm pub-

lished by Aldus, fol. Venice, 1524, and was printed

again, with the similar works of Thooas Maiieter

and Phrynicus, »vo. Paris, 1532. A M& of this

woric, as already observed, expressly ascribes it to

the nephew. 6. lltpi rm¥ iyoiiiermv icol pn/juirmw

(rvyrdifots, De ComatnuOomNommmm tt Verbomm ;

and 7. Tltpi wpocrmUmiff D$ AeomitihUf both in-

cluded in the little Tolome of grammatical treatises

published by Aldus and Asohuius, Venice, 1525.

The De AcoentHms was reprinted with the woric of

Varennius on the same subject, 12mo. Paris, 1544,

and again in 1559. 8. Iltpi ypofttiarunis yvftr

vaalasy IM GrammaHoa Exenkaiiomt^ formerly

ascribed to Rasil, the Oi«ek fiither, and printed in

several of the older editions of his works. This

work IS ascribed to Moschopulus byCrusius(7tfrco-

Graec p. 44), and is substantially coincident with

the work mentioned next. 9. Htpi oxcSm' s. De
HaHom emtmimmdae OrtOiom* Libdlms^ 4to. Paris,

1545, and reprinted at 'Vienna, 1773. 10. De
Vocum Pa9$iombu$^ first published by O. H. Schaef-

fer, in the appendix to his edition of Oregorius

Corinthius De DialecHt^ Bvo. Leipzig, 1811 (pp.

675—681, conf. not. in pag. 908). 1 1. Empta

Moscnus.
in Agapetum, given by Fabricius, BiU, Graec.

xiL p. 3u6, ed. vet. voL viii p. 41, ed. Har
12. TirtTOM'i yta ypatiftarudts. The first book of

this was published by F. N. Titze, 8vo. Leipzig and
Prague, 1 8*22 ; it is a work of interest as treating of

the ancient Greek pronunciation of the diphthongs.

The perfect work is probably contained in MS., in

the library of St. Marie, at Venice. Many other

works of the MoschopoH are extant in MS. Tit/.e

prefixed to this work the Talnable Dkttri'

»chopmU$ already quoted. He thinks that .

pulos of Crete wrote a huge work on gnunmar, l-u-

titied *E^«mjfutra,Erotemata Cframmaiiea^ of which
many oi those extant nnder hk name, in MS. or in

print, are firagments or detadiefpoctiooa. One of

the Moschopdi wrote a little trea(tii^ DeQmdmf't
MagiciM, on the mathematkal pnnle of amuir
nombers, so that the ram of than, whether ad

horiiontaUy, Tertically, or diagooaDy, shall be

same. (Fabric. BibL Onm. toL L pp. 401, :

oL it pp. 67, 259, toL vi pp. 190, 298, 319,
—324, vol. riii. p. 41, toL ix. p. 416, and

aathon dted in the body of the ankle.) [J. C.

MOSCUUS (H^oxm). 1. A grammarian
bneolie poet, a native o£ Syneoia. He 1

about the doee of the third century b. c, and.

cording to Suidas (s.e. lU^er), was acquaii

with Aristarcbus. He caUs himself a pnpi

Bioo, in the Idyl in whidi he bewails the d<

of the htler [Bion]. But it ia difficult to

whether he waaws mora than that he imitated n
Of hia penooal history we know nothing fur*.

Of hia cempedtiooa we have extant four i<!

1. "Epm a^OT^mr. 2. Id^M. 8. *EinTa.

Btmmu 4. Urfifo. The test of these ie writtrii

in the lonk dialect, with but few Dorins. }W
ara three sti

The idyls

at fitsi iimtwiied with thost< •>.

Theocritm» aad one or two of thoee asoibed to

have heio, though withoat enffident
~
to be the prMJufrtflM of Mesdins,

aa,fcr example, the 20th and 38th. Bododa (p.

408) aacribestoTheoedtna the third of the M
of Moeehns. Bat they have dnee been careft

separated, oo the aathoritr of M8S. and quoui-

tioQs in Stobaeas. To judge from the pieces

which ara extant, Moechua waa eaBable of writing

with deganoe and livalinerat hot fee ia inisriof to

Bion, and comes stiO fufktt heUnd Theoeritus.

His style Ubonrs under an excem of polish and
ornament. TheidybofMoeAas have bMD usually

edited with thoee of Bioo. The editions are too

many to be ennmented; for the beet the reader

is refoned to BiOK. The poema of Mesehas have
been finquently trandaled and imitaled fa Siglish,

German, FVendi, Italian, Hoagariaa, and Russian.

(Fabric BibL Orate vd. iiL p. 805, dec)

2. See MocHOS.
3. A writer on mechanics, mentioned by Athe<

(xiT. pw634,bX
4. A grammarian, apparently, the author of a

work entitled 'E^ih^u 'PeSioKwr X^cm', men-
tioned by Athenaeos (xi p. 485, e). [C. P. M.]
MOSCHUS, JOANNES, or, as PhoUus calls

him, JoANNxa the son of Moschus, sumamed
EilicporaT, or, what appean to be a corruption of

that, Eviratus, was first a monk in the monastery
of St. Theodosius at JeruMdem, afterwards lived

among the anchorites in the desert on the banks of

the Jordan, and subsequently filled the office of
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cuinnarcbat in the eoiiTent of St. Saba. BoUanda*
^ A. D. 620 a* tha date af hie death. After

iigaUi^genoBlwrofthaBioaaatariM in Syria,

o.ui the Weetfhe applied hinuelf to the

1 of a work giring an aooonnt of the
• monka of that aga* down to the time of

kuua. It waa addiened to Sophroniui or

.rona«, hit friend and .pupil, who accompanied

him oil hit tmvela, and beoune nibaequently patri-

nrch of Jonualem. Tba wock waa entitled Acifufi'

or A«itiut4piop^ or Niot wtip^Sbwros. In the edi-

tion* it is divided into 219 chapter*; Photius

qteak* of it aa *""*^'*g of S04 SnryiiAurro, but

montion* that in other naanacripta it was divided

into a huger number tt chapter*. In compiling it

3lo*chus did not eoofina kimaalf to ^Ting the re-

Bulu of his own obaarratiooa, but arailed himself of

the hOwnia of pwdeeaaiow in the wune field. Hb
narratifM eootaiB a plmtiftil ^nklinc of the

IKiirvcUoM. Ha avery where attadcs the heresy of

ma AeephaliUL The style of the work, aa

tina aaya, is mean and unpolished. But Joanne*

JUunaaoanna and Nicepboma assigned Sophronius

himself as the author of tba worit, from which it

has been suppoaad that it was in reality mainly his

work, tboogh tba name of Joannea Moschna waa
allowad to ataad aa that of the writer. The work

was first pnbHihad in an Italian transUtion, and

iooorporated in aataral eolkctions of lives of the

saints. The Latin translation of Ambrosius Camal-

dulentis is in the aerenth Tolnme of Aloysius Lipo-

mannut, Venice, 1658. It appeared in Greek and

Latin in the aaraod Tolume <^ the Awdarimm BiU.
" rum Dmammmt^ Paris, 1624, and in the Bi-

<m iVrirmn, Pteia, 1644, 1654. (Phot Cod.

i J : Fabric. BAL Ortiee, toL x. p. 124 ; Voss.

ds HitL Grate, p. S34, Weatermann.) [C P. M.]
MOSCUUS, VULCATIUS, was banUhed

from Roma, and admitted as a citizen of Massilia,

to which tofwa ha left his property. (Tac Anm.

iv. 4a)
MOSTIS, a king of Epeirus, known only to us

from coins, a qwcimen of which is annexed.
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COIN or MOSTIS.

MOTHO'NE (MoOcii^), a daughter of Oeneus,

from whom the town of Mothone was believed to

have derived its name. (Paus. iv. 35. § 1.) [L.S.]

MU'CIA. 1. The elder daughter of Q. Mucius

Scaevola, the celebrated augur, and Laelia, daughter

of C. Laelius Sapiens [Lablia, No. 1]. She married

L. Licinius Crassus, the orator, and was renowned

for her conversational excellence. (Cia Brut. 58.

§ 211, <fo OraL iii. 12 ; VaL Max. viiL a § 1 ;

Quint /rs(. L 1. § 6.)

2. With the epithet Tkrtia, was the daughter

of Q. Mucius Scaevola, the augur, consul in b. c. 95.

She was a couisin {soror) of Q. Metellus Celer,

consul in a c. 60, and of Q. Metellus Nepos, consul

in B. c. 57. Mucia married Cn- Pompey, by whom
she had two sons, Cneius and Sextu8,and a daughter,

Pompeia. She was divorced by Pompey just be-

fore his return from the Mithridatic war in a c. 62.

Mucia next married M. Aemilius Scanrua, a step-
son of the dictator Sulla. In a c. 39, Mucia, at the
earnest request of the Roman people, went to
Sicily to mediate between her son Sex. Pompey
and Augustus. She was living at the time of the
battle of Actium, a a 31. Augustus treated her
with great respect (A«con. in Scaur, p. 19, Orelli ;

Cic ad Fam. r. 2, orf ^tt. L 12 ; Dion Cask xxxrii.

49, xlviiL 16, IL 2, Ivi. 38 ; Appian. BC. v. 69,
72 ; Suet Can. 50 ; Plut. Pomp. 42 ; Zonar. x.

5 ; Hieroa m Jooin. L 48.) Whether the Mucia
mentioned by Valerina Maximus (ix. 1. § 8) be
the same person is onoertain.

MU'CIA OENS, was a very ancient patrician

house, ascending to the earliest aera of the republic

(pionys. v. 25 ; Liv. iL 12^ It existed in hiter

times, however, only as a plebeian house. It*

onlr oognomena are Cordua and Scakvola,
under which an giren all peraona of the name of
Mncio*. [W. B. D.]
MUCLA'NUS, P. LICI'NIUS CRASSUS

DIVES, wa* the son of P. Mucius Scaevoh^ consul

a c. 1 75, and brother of P. Mucius Scaevola, who
was consul b.c 133, in the year in which Tib.

Gracchus lost his Ufa (Plut Tib. Gracchus,

9.) Mudanua wa* adopted by P. Licinius Cras-

sus Dives, who was the son of P. Licinius Crassus
Dives, consul a c. 205. This at least is Drumann's
opinion, who thinks that it is more probable that

he was adopted by the son than by the father.

On being adopt<Ml he assumed, according to

Roman fiuhion, the name of Crassus, with the

addition of Mudanus, which indicated his former

gens. Cicero (<U Oral. i. 56) speaks of his being

a candidate for the aedileship ; and he gives an
anecdote of Senr. Sulpicius Galba, who was a distin-

guished orator, pressing Crassus hard on a question

of law, and of Crassus being compelled to support

his legal opinion against the equitable arguments of

Senrius by referring to the writings of his brother,

P. Mudus, and of Sext Aelius.

Mucianus attained the dignity of pontifex maxi-
mus, and A. o. 131 he was elected consul, in

which year he left Rome to conduct the war against

Aristonicus in Asia, who maintained his claim to

the kingdom of Pergamus against the will of Atr

talus III., who had bequeathed it to the Romans.
Crassus was the first pontifex maximus, according

to Livy {EpiL 59) who went beyond the limits

of Italy ; but this is not true, unless Scipio Nasica

was deprived of his office, for Nasica was ponti-

fex maximus a c. 133, after the death of Tib.

Gracchus, and retired to Asia, where he soon died.

(Plut 716. Gracckusy 21.) Crassus succeeded

Nasica in the pontificate. Crassus was unsuccess-

ful in the war. He was attacked at the siege of

Leucae by Aristonicus, and defeated. Between

Elaea and Smyrna he was overtaken by the

Thracian body-guard of Aristonicus ; and to avoid

being made prisoner, he provoked one of the

Thracians to kill him. His head was carried to

Aristonicus.

The historian Sempronius Asellio (Gellius, i. 1 3)
says that Crassus possessed five things, which of

all good things are the greatest and the chie£ He
was most w^thy, noble, eloquent, most learned in

the law, and pontifex maximus. The same histo-

rian records an instance of the unreasonable severity

with which he punished at the siege of Leucae a
deviation from the strict letter of his orders. Cras-

sus had two daughters ; the elder Licinia, was the
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wife of C. Sulpicius Galba, the son of Serv. Sul-

piciua Galba, consul b. c. 144. (Cic. Brut. 26,

33.) The younger Licinia was the wife of C.

Sempronius Gracchus (Plut. Tib. Gracchus, 21

;

Dig. 24. tit 3. 8. 66), according to Plutarch, whose
opinion is supported by the passage in the Digest.

Crassus was both an orator and a lawyer. As
an orator, however, he is considered by Cicero to

have been inferior to his contemporary P. Sulpicius

Galba. He was, however, a distinguished speaker,

an eminent jurist (Cic de Oral. i. 37, 56, Brut.26y,

and a man of exemplary industry, which is shown
by the fact of his mastering the various dialects of

Greek, when he was in Asia, so completely, as to

be able to make his decrees in the dialect which

the suitor had adopted. (Val Max. viiL 7. § 6.)

No legal work of his is mentioned.

Crassus is mentioned by Pomponins (Dig. l.tit

2. s. 2. § 40, &c) in the following terms :
—

** Etiam Lucius Crassus, Abater Publii Mucii, qai

Mucianus dictus est Hunc Cicero ait jariacoiH

sultorum disertissimum.** Grotios eonnden thft

words ** frater . . . dictus est,** to be an interpok-

tion, and that the L. Crassus is not Mucianus,

because he is called Lucius, and because the

description does not suit him. But it b
by Zimmcm that Cicero calls Mocianiu ** in

disertiHsimorum** (De Orat. L 56^ and he wjs
the same in substance in another paasage (Brat
26). Besides this, I^. Crassna, who must be taken

to be Crassus the orator, if the reading of Orotias

is right, was not a iurist The critieinB of Orotiaa

is therefore gronndfess. The authoiitiaa for Um liCi

of Mucianus are contained in Dnunann, OmdUtkk
Ihm$^ Licinii Crassi, No. 21. [O. L.]

MUCIANUS, LICFNIUS,thf«e times nnral
in A. D. 52, 70, and 75 rMmectiTelj, must kave

passed by adoption from the Mndan to the Lidniaa

gens. His character is drawn in a few strokes by
the masteriy hand of Tacitus. {HkL I 10.) Ho
was alike distinguished for good and for evil, for

luxurious indulgence and energetic work, for aflh-

bility and haughtiness ; when he had nothing to

attend to, he revelled in ezcessiTe pleasores ; bat
when business required his attention, ho diifUayed
great nbilitios. Thus his public condnet deoenred

pmise, his private condemnation. As a youth, ho
courted with assiduity the faivour of the powerful,

and succeeded in obtaining the consulship in the

reign of Claudius, a. d. 52 ; but having squandered

his property, and becoming likewise an object of

suspicion to Claudius, he went into retirement in

Asia, and there lived, says Tacitus, as near to the

condition of an exile as afterwards to that of an
emperor. We gather from Pliny {H,N. xii. 1. a
5) that the place of his retirement was Lyda, into

which he was sent as legatus by CUudius, as a
kind of honourable banishment Under Nero he
was again received into the favour of the imperial

court ; and at the death of that emperor, a. d. 68,

he had the command of the province of Syria, with

four legions, while Vespasian was in the neigh-

bouring country of Judaea, at the head of three.

Up to Nero^s death Mucianus and Vespasian had
not been on good terms ; but after that event they

were induced, by the interposition of friends, to

become reconciled to one another, and to act

together for their mutual advantage ; and their

reconciliation was rendered real and lasting by the

mediation of Titus, to whom Mucianus became
much attached. Mucianus and Vespasian both took
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the oath of allegiance to Otho ; but when the civil

war broke out between him and Vitellius, Vespa-
sian resolved to seize the imperial throne. In this

resolution he was warmly encouraged by Mucianus,
who hoped to have a great share in the exercise of
the imperial power while Vespasian bore the name.
When Vespasian at length, after great hesitat' -.

assumed the imperial titU, Madanus inunedi

administered to his own soldiers the oath of a

ance to the new emperor; and it was resolved

he should march into Europe against Vitellius, \\

Vespasian and Titus remained behind in Asia.
Mucianus used great efibrts to provide his armr
with everything that was necessary ; ho liber

'

contributed from his own purse, and imnerci:
plundered the provincials to obtain a suffix

supply of money. Howerer, there was little

sion for his services, for the ViteDians wen
tirely defeated by Antooias Primus [PRiiir5
whom, in conseqaoDee, Madanus beam*

Phr •

arrived in Eoropa h»t .

a rising of tho Diadaaa, who I

both banks of tho Dmnbe. Primus ha
Rome before MadaBos ; bat on tho arr

ho had to samnder aU tho pow.
DonitiBn, tiie aoB of Vespasian, u

Daily at tho head of afiurs ; but Mndaau^
tho real aoToreign, and lived in almost i

splendoar. Still, althomh ho booalod haagfati

tlM aerrkoo bt had iwdwed to Vospanan.
fidolity now oeoM to hsva «av««d{ and all

tiM BOW dynaily. WhoBVen.'
was on his way to Italy, MoeiaBw went to li

didum to moot him, awwawmiad by tho print

Roaum nMm, Tho aameea of MBdanns hod
booB ao mat, that Ysswiian ooBtiBBsd to show
him his hmm, altho*^ hia parisBPS was not a
Bttie tried by tho ainfHMa of hia mhifoet The
bst dreumstaneo veeorlsd of MadaBua ia that ho

nraaadod Viiparian to baaish tho philoooi

hntm Kaam. Ho soobm to havo died in tho r

of Vonasian, as his namo does not occur ci

r Titus or Domitian.

Mucianus was not only a general and a st ^

but an oator and an historian. His po

.

of oratory are greatly praised by Tadtas, who :

us that Mucianus ooald addreas an auditory <

in Greek with great efieet Ho made a coUei t

of the speochos of tho rsimbliGaB period, which
arrsngod and pablished in oleroB books of Ai
and three vSEptdolae, The subject of his hi

is not mentioned ; but, judging hoxn the refei

which Pliny makes to it, it appears to have
chiefly of the East, and to have contain

able information on all geogn^thical sabjects. (Ti
Hid, i. 10, 76, iL 4, 5, 76—«4, iiL 8, 46, 5S,

~

iv. 4, II, 39. 80, 85; Suet Vnp. 6, 13;
Cass. Ixv. 8, 9, 22, Ixvi. 2, 9, IS ; Joseph. D. J,

iv. 10, 11 ; Plin. H. N. xii. 1. s. 5, xxriii. 2. s. .%

zxxiv. 7. s. 17, et pasdm ; Vosdos, De Hist. I

i. 27, p. 140, Lug. Bat 1651 ; Westermann, (.

d. Romiechen BeredteamheH, § 82, n. 19.)

MUCIA'NUS, M. NCKNIUS .\

consul A. D. 201, in the reign of Septimiu ~

(Fasti.)

MUCIA'NUS or MUTIA'NUS, sumamrd
SCHOLA'STICUS, lived in the middle of

sixth century of our aera, and transUted

Latin, at the request of Casokidonis, tho thirty-lour
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homilies of St ChryMttom on the Epictle to the

Hebrews. He had abo preriouftly mode a Latin

trantUtion of tlie treatite of tiaudentiu» on Music
[Qaudkntius], a* we learn from Cauiodonit, who
adU Muciann* ** rir diaertiMimua.'* (Caiisiod.

X>irtM. Ijeet, 8.) The translation of the aboTe-

mentioned boouUea of Chrytostom ia still extant,

and has been higfalj praised by Saril and the

other editors of and ooounentetors on Chrysostom.

It was first priatod at Cologne, 1530, 8vo^ and
subsequently appeared in the Latin editions of the

works of - in which Mucianna is erro-

neously I.. :i. In the Greek editions of

the ilonulies the tninslation of Hervetus is usoally

given ; Imt Montfisucon has also printed in the

twelfth TohuDe of hia edition the version of Muci-

anus. (Fabric BSbL Orate, toL TiiL pp. 558,

559.)

MUOILLA'NUS, the name of a fiumly of the

Gens Papiria at Rome. The Mugillani were a
Latin family from Hngilla. (Dionys. Tiii. 36.)

1. L. pAi'iiuua L. p. MuuiLLANUs, waa oon-

Bol for the first tfaM in B. c. 444, and for the second

in B. c. 4'27. No naarkable event signaliaed

either of his conanlatea, but Mogillantu waa one of

the original pair of Cenaon. (Lit. it. 7, 8, 30 ;

Dionys. xi. 6'2
; FastL)

2.'L. Papiiuus L. p. L. n. Muoillanus aon

probably of the precedwg, was consular tribune in

B.C 42^ As interrex for holding the plebeiana

comitia in the following year, Mugillanna waa the

author of a law dinscting theqoaeators to be choaen

indifiiBrently £ram the patridana and the plebeiana

( Lir. iv. 44 ). He waa oenaor in b. c 4 18 (Faati).

3. M. pAPtRitn L. p. Mi;oiLLANU8 waa con-

anlar tribune in a. c 418, and again in 416, and

con»ul in 411 (Liv. ir. 45, 47; Fasti). Livy,

however, in 411 gives Atiatinus, not Mugillanos,

as the cogoamen oi the Papiriua oooaol in that

year. (lb. 63.)

4. L. PAPmios MuGiLLANUS waa oonsol in

B.C. 326 (Liv. viil 23; Fasti). It is doubtful,

however, whether for Mngillanus should not be read

Cursor, as the aunaoie of the consul [W. B. D.]

MU'LCIBER, a aomame of Vulcan, which

•eems to have bwn given to the god aa a euphe-

mism, and for the nke of a good omen, that he

might not onaawme by ravaging fire the habitations

and property of men, bat might kindly and bene-

volently aid men in their porsnita. It occurs very

frequently in the Latin poeta. (Ov. Met. iL 5 ;

ArwAm. ii. 562.) [L. S.]

MU'LIUS (Mo^Atov). 1. The son-in-law of

Aogeas, and husband of Agamede, waa alain by
Nestor. (Horn. //. xL 738.)

2. Two Trojans, one of whom was killed by
Patroclus, and the other by Achilles. (Horn. IL
xvi. 696, XI. 472.)

3. A servant and herald from Dulichium, in the

house of Odysseus. (Horn. Od. xviiL 422.) [L.S.]

MU'MMIA ACHAICA, grand-daughter of Q.

Lutatius Catulus (Catulls, No. 4], and great

grand-daughter of L. Mummius Achaicus [MuM-
Mius, No. 3], was the wife of Serv. Galba, and

mother of the emperor Galba and his brother

Caiua. (Sueton. Galb. 3.) [W. R D.]

MU'3itMIUS. 1. L. Mummius was tribune

of the plebs in b. c. 187. He opposed the bill of

M. Porcius Cato for inquiring into the amount of

monies paid by Antiochus the Great, king of Sj-ria,

aa the price of peace in b. c. 188, to the brothers P.
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and L. Scioionea. Mummius, intimidated by Cato,
withdrew hb opposition, and the bill was passed.
He was praetor in n. c 177, and obtained Sardinia
for his province. In his proctorship Mumniiua
was instructed by the senate to put in force a de>
cree for dismissing to their respective cities all

residents at Rome, who were possessed merely of
the Jus Latii. (Uv. xxxviL 54, xli. 8.)

2. Q. Mummius, brother of the preceding, waa
hia colleague in the tribunate of b.c. 187. (Liv.
xxxviL 54.)

3. L. Mummius L. p. L. n. Achaicus, son of
No. 1, waa praetor in b. c. 154. His province
was the fiirther Spain, where, after some serious

reverses, he finally retrieved his reputation by vic-

tories over the Luaitaniana and Blasto-Phoenicians,

and triumphed De Lm$Ha»ei$ in the following year.

(Appian, HupoM, 56—57 ; Eutrop. iv. 9 ; Fa*li.)

Mummius waa consul in b.c 146, when he won
for himself the surname of Achaicu^ by the de-

struction of Corinth, the conquest of Greece, and
the establishment of the Roman province of Achaia.
His aomame waa the more remarkable from the

drcomatanee that Mummius waa the first self-raised

man

—

mww Aomo^who attained a national appel-

Ution from military service. From the double
of his descendant, Mummia Achaica, the sur-

appears to have been perpetuated in the

Mnmmian family. The Acharan league, under its

weak and rash leaders, the praetors Critolaus and
Diaeus, had been for some time inspired by a war-
like spirit alien to their interests and the sounder

policy of eariier years. Q. Caecilius Metellus

Macedonicua, praetor in & c. 148, had humbled
Greece by his victories ; but his leniency deceived

the Achaean chiefs, and they persuaded themselves

that Rome waa unable to complete its conquest.

They had assembled an army in the Isthmus
shortly before the arrival of Mummius. He
promptly dismissed his predecessor, Metellus, de-

feated the army of the league, whose hasty levies

were no match for the discipline of the legions, and
entered Corinth without opposition, since the gar-

rison and principal inhabitants had abandoned it,

and the spirit of Greece was at length completely

broken. The city waa burnt, rased, and given up
to pillage: the native Corinthians were sold for

slaves, and the rarest specimens of Grecian art,

which the luxury and opulence of centuries had
accumulated, were given up to the rapacity of an
ignorant conqueror. Polybius the historian, who,

on the ieXl of Corinth, bad come from Africa to

mitigate, if possible, the calamities of his country-

men, saw Roman soldiers playing at draughts upon
the far-famed picture of Dionysus by Aristides

;

and Mummius himself was so unconscious of the

real value of his prize, that he sold the rarer works

of painting, sculpture, and carving, to the king of

Pergamus, and exacted securities from the masters

of vessels who conveyed the remainder to Italy, to

replace by equivalents any picture or statue lost or

injured in the passage. But although ignorant,

Mummius was more scrupulous in his selection of

the spoils than the Roman generals of later times,

or even than some of his contemporaries. He ap-

propriated secular or private property alone, and
religiously abstained from all that had been con-

secrated to religious uses. Mummius remained in

Greece during the greater part of B.C. 146—145,

in the latter year with the title of proconsul. He
arranged the fiscal and municipal constitution of
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the newly acquired province, and won the con-

fidence and esteem of the provincials by his in-

tegrity, justice, and equanimity. Mummios was
one of the few Roman commanders in the repub-

lican aera who did homage to the religion of the

Hellenic race. He dedicated a brazen statue of

Zeus at Olympia, and surrounded the shrine of the

god with gilt bucklers of brass. The Corinthian

bronze, so celebrated in the later art of the ancient

world, was an accidental discovery, resulting from

the burning of the city. The metallic ornaments

of its sumptuous temples, basilicae, and private

dwellings, formed the rich and solid amalgam which

was employed afterwards in the fusile department

of sculpture. Mummius triumphed in B.C. 145.

His procession formed an epoch in the history of

Roman art and cultivation. Tnini of waggons

laden with the works of the purest ages moTed
along the Via Sacra to the CapitoUne HUl : yet the

spectator of the triumph, who had seen them in their

original sites and number, must have mourned many
an irreparable loss. The fire had deetroyed many,
the sea had engulCsd many ; and the royal con-

noisseurs, the princes of Peigamns, had carried off

many for their galleries and temples,

with a modesty uncommon in oonqnc

to inscribe the spoils with hit name. He viewed

them as the property of the state, and he lent theos

liberally to ndom the triumphs, the boildinga, and
even the private houses of others, while in his own
viUa he retained the leTere nrnpUdty of early

Rome. Mummius was censor in &c. 142. His

colleague was Cornelius Sdpio, better known at the

younger Africanus ; and no coUeagoet efer dis-

agreed more heartily. The polished 8c^ was
rigid to excess; the rustic Mumodnt odpably
lenient On laying down his oflke, Sdpio d»>

clarcd that * he should have dischamd Ut fidie-

tions well, had he been paired with a diftrant

colleague, or with none at alL** Mummius, how-

ever, m private life, was not exempt fitom the pre-

vailing immorality of the timet, to which his con-

quest of Corinth, by cauiing a sadden influx of

wealth into Rome, contributed. He wasm respect-

able orator; and, as his government of Achaia

showed, possessed administrative talents. His
political opinions inclined to the popular tida.

Though he brought so much wealth into the state-

coifers, Mummius died poor, and the conmion-

wealth furnished a marriage portion to his daughter.

(Polyb. iii. 32, zL 7, 8, 1 1 ; Liv. Ep. 52 ; Appian,

Pwu 135 ; Dion Cass. 81 ; Flor. ii. 16 ; Eutrop.

iv. 14 ; VaL Max. vi. 4. § 2, vii. 5. g 4 ; Cic. m
Verr. i. 21, iii. 4, iv. 2, pro Mmratm, 14,<i« Leg.

Agrar, L 2, de OraL ii. 6, OraL 70, BrmL 22, d«

Off. ii. 22, od AtL xiiL 4, 5, 6, 30, 82, 88, Parad,

v. 2, Comd, ii. /r. 8 ; Pseudo-Ascon. m CSe. Verr.

ii. p. 173, OreUi ; Plin. H. N. xxxiv. 2, xxxv. 4,

10 ; Died. xxxi. 5,/r. ; Oros. v. 3; Veil. L 12, 13,

ii. 128 ; Tac Ann. xiv. 21 ; Pausan. vii. 12);

JStrabo, viii. p. 381 ; Athen. iv. 1 ; Zonar. ix. 20

—

23.)

4. Sp. Mummius brother of the preceding, and
his legatus at Corinth in i).c. 146—145, was an

intimate friend of the younger Scipio Africanus.

In political opinions Spurius was opposed to his

brother Lucius, and was a high aristocrat. He
was one of the opponents of the establishment of

rhetorical schools at Rome. Mtmimius composed

ethiciil and sjitirioil epistles, which were extant in

Cicero's age, and were probably in the style wliich

MURCIA.
Horace afkerwards cultivated so successfully. (Cict

de Jiep. L 12, iii. 35, v. 9, de Antic. 19, 27, ad AtL
xiiL 5, 6, 30.)

5. Sp. Mummius, grandson of the preceding,

died shortly before B.C. 46. He had preserr^
and used to recite to Cicero the epistles of his

grand&ther, Sp. Munmiius [No. 4.] (Cic ad AtL
xiu.6.)

6. M. MuMMics, was praetw in blc. 70, and
presided at the trial of Verres in that year. (Cic
m Verr. iii 52.)

7. Mummius, a legatus of M. Crassus in the

servile war, b. c. 73, was defieated by the ghdiator

Spartacus. (PluU Crtm. 10.)

& Mummius, was a writer of fiueea, Atellanae,

afker the year b. c 90. He u mentioned by Cha-
risius (p. 118) and Prisdan (x. 9, p. 514, ed.

Krehle). In Macrobius (Sat. I 10) and Gellius

(xix. 9) he is called Msmmiusl [W. B. D.]
MU'MMIUS LUPERCU& [Lupsacus.]
MUNAO-IA OENS, plebeian, unknown before

the seoQod centnry a. a lu ntnal cqgnomens are

FLAOcua, OaATua, Plancus, and Ruptra. A few
MnnatU occur without a surname. [W. R D.]
MUNATIUS. 1. C. MuNATiua, was com-

miwinner fir allotlii^ famds b Liguria and Cisal-

pine Oaal, B. c. 173. (Uv. xlii. 4.)

2L P. MuNATira, was impdsoned, in what year
k ancemdn, by the triaaviii cipitalta, far taking

a crown from the statat of Manyaa ia the forum
(Hor.«i(.L6. 120;8erT.ailJsa. iv. 58), and
placing it on hit own head. The tribnnet of the

plebt refused to take eognianioeof hit appeal to

them. (Piin.^.A'.zzL6.)
Z, MuNATiua, a rainad apandthiift, who en-

IKftd ia GalOiBe^k plot. He wiaaiatil at Rome
whfla hit Itadtr onnitad the intanetton in

Binuia. Cieira da^dat the

igaohiUtyofMnMiiaa. (CbtiL2.)
4. C. MuNATiua, C. p., wat ia tooM official

situation in a province wheo Cicero waaawiided to

him L. Livinius Trypho, a fiiednaB of L. Re-
gulns (at/ F^tm. xiiL 60).

& T. MuNATitJt, wat a UaanaB of L. Muna-
tint Phacut [PLAMcoa], praoooaal ia Nadioane,
B.C.44. Mnnatint laceived reportt from hit kins-

maa of the mofatatt ia hit provinea, one of
which, addraaaed to the asnate, he pnvionaly im-
parted to (}ioero. Munattat subsequently joined

M. Antonios. (Cic ad /tea. x. 12.) [W. B. I).]

MUNATIUS, of Tnllet, tnmamed 4 Kprru

b mentioned as one of the teachtn of Her
Atticus. (Phfloetr. HerwL 14, PoUmom, 7.)

MUNA'TIUS FLACCU8. [Placcus.]
MUNY'CHIA(Moiinrx<a),« ioniame of Ar-

temis, derived from the Attic port-town of Muny-
chia, where she had a temple. Her festind was
celebrated at Athens in the month of Munychion.
(Pans. L 1. 9 4 ; Stxth. xiiL p. 639 ; Eustath. ad
Horn. p. 331.) [L. S.]

MU'RCIA, MU'RTEA, or MU'RTIA, a sur-

name of Venus at Rome, where she had a chapel

in the circus, with a statue. (Fett p. 148, ed.

MUller ; ApuL Afet. vL 895 ; TertnU. De Sf^cf.

8 ; Varro, De Ling. LaL v. 154 ; August. Dc <

Dei, iv. 16 ; Liv. L 33 ; Serv. ad Aem. viiL (

This surname, which is said to be the same iis

Myrtea (from myrtue, a myrtle^ was believed to

indicate ^e fondness of the goddess for the myrtle

tree, and in ancient times there it said to have

been a myrtle grove in the front of her cbafH-I at
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ot of the Arcntine. (Plin. H.N. xr. 36 ;

ui Aem. i. 724 ; Plut. Qmie$t. Rom. 20.)
.)f the ecclesiastical writers preferred the de-

II from tuMrcMs^ i. e. stupid or awkward.
• " ' • /' =- "- ymoh. adv. Gent.

luune from the

, ^iilnuu. ck/ &>^.
p. 6^7.) [L. S.]

MURCUS, L. STATIUS, wm Caenr's legatut

• . 48, and one of three comtniMioner* ap-

<1 by him to treat with the Pompeians at

. ((\u'». li. C. iii. 15). Morctu was one of

; rt in B. c. 45—44, and went into Syria

.;:> }car of office expired, with the title of

iNul, and aa raooeMor to Sextos Caesar, shun
own soldiers in Apameia, at the instigation

BaMtu [CAKSAm No. 24 ; BAasus].
lid of Marrtu* Crispus, proconanl of

H beai^^ Baasus in

to snmnder. But on
u i . c«>»»iu>> l^onginus [Lonoinus,

Murcus and Crispus both surrendered

^ to him. Henceforward Murcus was
the ftcnatorian or Pompeian
-•d him prefect of the fleet

I [Dolabxlla] and the

: of Cilicia, and blockaded

Aos next stationed off the

. and mbaeqnently in the

-eixed and oocupied a snudl

trbour of Brundisium, and
Mr some time from trans-

I

I

lyricum and the main-land

I uin of the republican party

i-, Murcus carried his fleet

(H*y in Sicily. But his past

re ill-requited by their

^ligation of his freed-

- I wKnm Murcus had
nd him to be

;>ort that he had

!nurdered by hi* own slave*. (Cic PhiL xi.

i Att. xii. 2, ad Fam. xii. 1 1 ; Pseudo-Brut
a-l Cw. ii. 5 ; VelL ii. 69, 72, 77 ; Joseph. Antiq.

xir. 11. §§ 1, 3, 4, /;. J. i. 10. § 4 ; Appian, B. C.
'-•

'
'

'», iiu 77, 78, iv. 58, 59, 74, 82, 86, 100, 108,

1 17, V. 2, 15, 50, 70; Dion Cass, xlvii. 27,

'. 35, 36, 47, xlviii. 19.) [W. B. D.]

at Vh 4( lU IL

over to N'xtun I

servic<'« to th«' !'•

present lead or ; :

men MenuA and >

borne hini»elf ](.:

assissinated, and ;

COIN OF 8TATIUS MURCUS.

MURE'NA, the name of a family of the

Licinia gens, which was originally from Lanuvium,

now Civita Lavigna, an old Latin town near the

Via Appia. The name Murena, which is the pro-

per way of writing the word, not Muraena, is said

t . 1, ve been given in consequence of one of the

having a great liking for the lamprey (mu-

and buUding tanks (vivaria) for them.

(Pl.ii. H.X. ix. 54, ed. Hard.; Macrob. Saiunu

ii. 11.)

1. P. LiciNius was praetor, but in what year

is unkno\«'n.

2. P. LiciNius MuRBNA, the son of P. Licinius,
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attained the rank of praetor, and was a contem-
porary of the orator L. Crassus. He was the first

of the family who had the cognomen Murena.
3. P. LiciMus MuRKNA, the son of the pre-

ceding, was a man of moderate talent, but he paid
great attention to the study of antiquity, and waa
a man of some literary knowledge. (Cic. Brut,

54.) He lost his life in the wars of Marius and
SulUi (b. c 82); for his death is mentioned by
Cicero as taking place at the same time with
the murder of Q. Mucius ScaeoU^ the jurist and
Pontifex Maximus, or shortly after ; and Cicero
seems to mean that he died a violrnt death ; and
if so, he must have perished by the hands of the

Marian faction, though there is no direct authonty
for that statement, which is made by Drumann.
(Cic. BnO. 90 ; Drumann, Cfetehiekie Bonu, vol ir.

p. 184.)

4. L. LiciNius Mdrbna, the brother of the

preceding, was praetor probably before he served

under SulU in Greece. He was in the battle of

Chaeroneia, a c. 86, in which Sulht defeated

Archelaus, the general of Mithridates. Murena
had the command of the left wing, and was op-

posed to Taxiles. (Plut Sulia^ 17, &c) Murena
accompanied Sulla into the Troad, where peace

was nude with Mithridates (B.a 84), and Murena
was lefi as propraetor in Asia, with the command
of the two legions of Fimbria which had deserted

their commander and come over to Sulla (Appian,

Mitkrid. 64). Murena, who wished to have a
triumph, sought a quarrel with Mithridates, took

Comana in Cappadocia, and robbed the rich temple.

His answer to Mithridates, who complained of

the infraction of the treaty, was that he could

see no treaty; and, in fact, there was no written

treaty between Sulki and Mithridates. Mithri-

dates sent to Rome to complain, and in the mean
time Murena crossed the swollen Halys, ravaged

the country of Mithridates, and returned into

Oalatia and Phrygia loaded with booty. Cali-

dius, who had been sent by the Roman senate,

gave him Terbal orders to stop hostilities, but he

brought no written instructions with him, and

Murena again commenced his ravages. Mithri-

dates now sent Gordius against Murena, and

soon joined Gordius with a larger force. A fierce

battle was fought on the river, which was pro-

bably the Halys, though Appian {Mithrid. 65)

mentions no name, in which Murena was defeated

with great loss, and he made his retreat over the

mountains into Phrygia. In the eariy part of

B. c 81 Sulla sent A. Gabinius with strict orders

to Murena to stop hostilities, and with instruc-

tions to reconcile Mithridates and Ariobarzanes.

Murena returned to Rome, and had a triumph in

B. c 81, which he did not deserve. He probably

died soon after. His wife lived to see her son

consul ( Cic. />ro Muren. 41.)

5. L. LiciNius Murena, the son of No. 4,

served under his father (b. c. 83) in the war

against Mithridates. He was quaestor at Rome
with the jurist Serv. Sulpicius, who was afterwards

his opponent in the canvas for the consulship. In hia

aedileship Murena adorned the walls of the Comi-

tium with Lacedaemonian stone (Plin. H. N.

XXXV. 14). In the third Mithridatic war, which

began B.c. 74, he served under L. LucuUus (Plut.

LuculU 15, &c.), and was left by him to direct the

siege of Amisus, while LucuUus advanced against

Mithridates. At the capture of Amisus (b. c. 71),

4 c
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Tyrannio was made prisoner, and he was given to ^

Mnrena at his request, who thereupon made him
free, by which act it was implied that he had been

a slave. Plutarch {LuctxU. 19) blames Murena for

his conduct in this matter, and adds that it was
not in this instance only that Murena showed
himself far inferior to his general in honourable

feeling and conduct. Murena followed Tigranes

in his retreat from Tigranocerta to the Taurus, and
took all his baggage, and he was left to maintain

the siege of Tigranocerta while Lucullus marched

from before that city to check Tigranes, who was
again in sight of Tigranocerta with a large army.

lie returned to Rome before the end of the war,

and was one of ten commissioners who were sent

out to settle affairs in the conntries conquered by
Lucullus. (Cic. ad Ati. xiii. 6.) In b. c 65, be
AV88 praetor with Serv. Sulpicius, and had the

jurisdictio, while Sulpicius had the unpopnkr
function of presiding at the qnaectio pBcnwta§

(Cic. pro Muren. 201 Murena expended con-

siderable sums on the public exhibitions (lodi

Apollinares), which he had to superintend during

his office. (PHn. If. N. xxxiii. 3 ; Cic pro Mwrmu
IB, 19.) After his praetorship f B. c 64) he wm
propraetor of Oallia Cisalpina, wWe hit brother

Cains served under him, and be Mttlad the diipatat

between debtor and creditor in a
~

equitable way, as Cicero m,y%.

In B.C. 63 he was a candidate for the conenlshipi,

and was elected with D. Junius Silanns. Serv.

Sulpicius, an nnsuoeessful candidate, instituted a
prosecution against Murena for bribery (oaiAetw),

and he was supported in the matter by M* Poiciai

Cato, Cn. Postumius, and Serr. Solpietne tha

younger (Plut. Cat, Mm, 21, Oia 85, and the

oration of Cicero for Murena). Murena was dt-

fended by Q. Hortensius, M. TuUius Cieero, who
was then consul, and M. Licinius Crassna. The
speech of Cicero, which is extant, is of the same
class as his later speech in defonee of On. Phmdae,
who was also tried for ambitus. The time when
the speech for Murena was delivend is shewn by
the fact that Catiline had then left the dty, bnt the

conspirators who remained behind had not been
punished : it was therefore delivered in the ktier

part of November of the unn
The orator handled his subject skilfully, b^
merry with the fonnulae and the praetioe of the

lawyers, to which dass Sulpicius belonged, and with
the paradoxes of the Stoics, to which sect Cato had
attached himself. Yet he did not attack the cha-

racter and motives of either Sulpidns or Cato,

which would have been injurious to his dient, for

both the prosecutors were men above suspicion,

liut he dciunded the private character of Murena
against the imputations that had been cast on him,

and he represents him as a man of merit in his

public and private capadty, and with more virtues

than we can readily give him credit for. As in

the oration for Cn. Plancius he says comparativdy
little on the main chai^, which, indeed, it was the

business of the prosecutors to prove ; and he rather

labours to show that there were sufBdent reasons

for his election without supposing that he had pur-

chased votes. He shows that under preient cir-

cumstances, with Catiline at the head of an army
in the field, and his associates in the dty, it was
necessary to have a vigorous consul to protect the

state in the coming year. Murena was acquitted.

(Plut. CaL A/m. 21.)

MURENA.
Early in the month of December following Cicero

moved in the senate the question of punishing the

conspirators who had been seized. Silanus, who
was first asked his opinion, was for putting them
to death, and Murena ultimately voted the same
way (Cic ad AtL xiL 21). The consulship of

Silanus and Murena was a stormy period, owing
to the agitation of Q. Metellus Nepos, who wished
for the return of Pompcius to oppose the party of

the Optimates. The disturbances in Rome grew
so high that the senate empowered the consuls in

the usual form to preserve the safety of the com-
monwealth. Cato, who was a colleague of Metellus,

was opposed to the consols, bat Murena protected

him in an affiay (Plut Cfat ^fita. 28). In this

consulship was passed the Lex Lidnia Junia,

which enacted that a lex should b Viu^d

for thiae mmdinae before the peopi' i it.

Then is no mntion ef Mnrena hav„.„ „ , . ^ luce

after hie oonealahip,aad MtUiiy Bon k said about

Hie etepson, L. Natia, was the een of Murena's
wife by a pcevioas hnsbmid, prabebly oae Pinarius

Natta, as Ihomann shows (voL iL pw 170).
6. C Lictiavs MtmsNA, the bredMr of K<

and his le|atns in CMlpiae Oallia, which ho ....

led m dm year amr Ui hnitherls adminis-

aad seiaed eone ef the hand

have lost hie pnperty, and thai

Beman eqnee, gave lum a share i

mthe.
ef the hand of Catiline

(SidL B. C. 42X before the defeat and deat)

their leader.

7. A.TaaaimtniVAmaoMirwnfAfWasadoptcd
by A. Terentius Vam, iHMiee name he took, ao-

eotding to the wtom ia enoh cnesiL Dram
eenjertnrea that he wae tha eon ef tha eoosnl,w

)

la tha dvil win ha Is mid ^
C. Procaleius, a

eonee, gave Mm a enan of his own pro-

perty. Tbb Praenlefam is caOed the hnthrr
Vam»,bot, if we tdte the wwde ef Honee liter

(Cbmi. il 3), PnenkiM had mon than

brelher. Dnmmm eoaisetana that this Proeul'

waeaeonof a Lidaiae Manna, the hnth.

tha eoaeal, who had hem adapted by eae 1

cnleiaa. This woold make Pneakias the coi

of Vam. It was eomaien aaoogh among the

Romans to call cooiba by the mbm of bruthers

(frater patnielis, and frater).

Murena was sent by Aoanstns, in a. c 35, ta

attack the Sahnu in the Alpe: he redneed the

people to obedience, eold the mala prieaoers for

skvee, and the chief part of tfie tetritory w—
distributed among Pmtorian eoldiers, who foonded

the town of Anansta, now Aoste, in the province

of Aoeta, one of the e^t divisions of the con-

tinental dominion of the king of Sardinia (Dion

Cass. liiL 25 ; Stmb. p. 206, ed. Casanb.). Murena
was named consul suffectus for ac. 33. In b.c.

22 he was involved in the oonspiraqr of
^'

Caepio, and was condemned to death aad
notwithstanding the intsweseien ef Procu

Terentia, the sister of Murena. Dion Cashius

(liv. S), when speaking of the death of Murena,

calls him Lidnius Murena, though he had already

(liii. 25) called him Terentius Vaxro. Such con-

fusion is common enough with the Bomai
when they are qwwring of ad<»ted

Horace (Cbna. iu 10) addresses Murei
name of Licinius, and probably intended to give

him some advice as to being more cautious in

his speech and conduct.

The anthorities for the Licinii Murenae are
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given by Drnnuuin, Gmehiekt* Romt^ rol ir. p.

183. Ac [O.L.]
MURE'NA, AnLA'VIUS,p»efectu. pmetorio

in the rt'ign of Valerian (a. o. 253—260), who
•ddreMi>d Alilnvius a letter wptting Claudius,

aft4T\v!irils nii^)on)r. (TrebelL PoIL Oemd. 15.)

MLRKIIK DIUS, a riMtoriritt, frequently

mentioned by the elder Seneca. {Sma$, % Ckmiroo,

2, 4. 17, &c.)

MUS, the name of a frmily of the plebeian

Decia gens, whi^ was renowned in early Roman
history fur tivn of iu members devoting themselTes
to druth in order to save the republic.

1. V. Dkcius Mua, is first mentioned in B.C.

3o'J, when he waa appointed one of the quinciueviri

roensnni for the purpose of liquidating in some
incMurB the debts of the citiaana. In & & 343 be
•erred as tribune of the soldieft voder M. Valerius

us Arvina, in the Somnite war, and by his

^m saved the Roman army from the most im-
iit danger. While marching through the

> tain paeaea ofSamnium, the consul had allowed
inny to be annoonded in a valley by the

y : destmetion aaemed inevitable ; when Dedoa
1, with the haatati and prindpea of the legion,

I ftixtifen hundred men, to seiaa a he^t
1 commanded the way by whidi the Samnites
battening down to attack the Roman army,
he aMiDtaiaed himself notwithstanding the

'» of Ike Saomitea to dislodge him, while tlie

in aruT gabad the anmmit of the mountain.

enaomg niglit be brake through the Samnites

waraeneaBped around him and joined the

in eooiul, whom he forthwith persuaded to

make an immed iate attack upon the enemy. The
icsolt was a brilliant vietocr and the canture of the
-- -ny*t camp. The coimu rewarded Deda* with

!en crown, a hundred oxen, and a magnificent

bull with gilt horns, the army with a crown
visted gnus, an honour bestowed upon the

:i*r who had delivered an army from an enemy,
and his comrades gave him a similar crown. (Li v.

yiH 21, 84—37 ; Frontin. Straiep. i. 5. § 14, iv. 5.

§ 9 ; AnreL Vic de Vir. IIU 26 ; Appian, Samn, 1

;

C\cd« Dm.1 24 ; PUn. //. N. xvi. 4. s. 5, xxii. 5.)

In B. c. 340 Decius was consul with T. Manlius
Torquatus and he and his colleague had the con-

duct of the great Latin war. The two consuls

marched into the field, and when they were en-

camped opposite the enemy near Capua a vision in

the night appeared to each consul, announcing that

the general of one side and the army of the other

were devoted to the gods of the dead and the

mother earth. They thereupon agreed that the

one whoM wing first began to waver should devote

himself and the army of the enemy to destruction.

The decisive battle took place at the foot of Ve-
suvius ; and when the troops of Decius, who com-

manded the left wing, began to give way, he resolved

to fulfil his vow. He ^led for the pontifex max-
imus, M. Valerius, and repeated after him the form

of words by which he devoted himself and the

enemy to the gods of death, with his toga wrapt

around his head and standing upon a weapon : be

Aen jumped upon his horse, wearing the cinctus

gabinus or sacriticial dress, rushed into the thickest

of the enemy, and was slain, leaving the victory to

the Romans. Such is the common story of his death ;

but other accounts relate it somewhat differently.

Zonaras (viL 26) says that he was killed as a

devoted victim by a Roman soldier. (Liv. viii. 3,
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6, 9, 10 ; Val. Max. i. 7. § 3, v. 6. § 5 ; Flor. L
14 ; Frontin. Strateg. iv. 5. § 15 ; Oros. iii. 9 ;

AureL Vict. /.r. ; Cic. in Oreili's Onom. TulL p.
210 ; Niebuhr, //m/. ofHome. \ol iii. pp. 121,&c.
136, &c.)

2. P. Diciua Mus, the son of the preceding,
was consul B. c 812, with M. Valerius Maximus.
Livy rdatea that Dedns remained in Rome in con-
sequence of illness, while his colleague prosecuted
the war against the Samnites, and that he nominated
a dictator at the wish of the senate, in consequence
of the apprehension of a war with the Etruscans

;

but Aureiius Victor, on the contrary, tells us that
Decius gained a triumph over the Samnites in his

first consulship, and dedicated to Ceres the booty
he had obtained in the war. An inscription re-

cording the victory of Decius in his first consulship

has been supposed by some to be genuine, but it is

evidently a foigery concocted from the words of

Aureiius Victor. (Liv. ix. 28, 29 ; Diod. xix. 105
;

AureL Vict. d« Vir, JIL 27 ; Orelli, Jnxnvt, No.
546.)

In B. c 309 Decius served as legate under the

dictator L. Papirius Cursor, in the war with the

Samnites ; and in the following year, b. c. 308, he
was consul a second time with Q. Fabius Maximus.
While his colleague marched against the Samnites,
Decius had the conduct of the war against the

Etruscans, which he prosecuted with so much vigour

that the Etruscans were contented to purchase a
year*s truce by paying and clothing the Roman
army for that year. In h.c 306 he was magister

equitum to the dictator P. Cornelius Scipio Barbatus,

and in a c. 304 censor with Q. Fabius Maximus,
his colleague in his second consulship, in conjunction

with whom he efiiected the important reform in the

constitution by which the libertini were confined

to the four city tribes. In a. c 300 Decius was the

great advocate of the Ogulnian law for throwing

open the pontificate and augurate to the plebeians,

in opposition to the patrician App. Claudius Caecus ;

and upon the enactment of the law in this year, he
vras one of the first plebeians elected into the

college of pontiffs.

In B. c. 297 Deciiu was elected consul a third

time with his former colleague Q. Fabius Maximus,
at the express wish of the latter. Both consuls

marched into Samnium by dififerent routes : Decius

defeated the Apulians near Maleventum, and then

traversed Samnium, and probably Apulia also, de-

vastating the country in every direction. He con-

tinued in Samnium during the following year as

proconsul, and took three Saranite towns ; but the

capture of these towns is in other accounts at-

tributed to Fabius or the new consuls.

In B. c 295 Decius was elected consul a fourth

time with his old colleague Fabius Maximus. The
republic was menaced by a formidable coalition of

Etruscans, Samnites, Umbrians. and Gauls ; the

aged Fabius was unanimously called to the consul-

ship in order to meet the danger, but he would not

accept the dignity without having his former col-

league associated with him in the honour and the

peril. Decius was first posted in Samnium, but

subsequently hastened into Etruria to the assistance

of his colleague, and commanded the left wing of

the Roman army at the decisive battle of Sentinum.

Here he was oppo'sed to the Gauls, and when his

troops began to give way under the terrible attacks

of the latter, he resolved to imitate the example ol

his father, dedicated himself and the army of the

4c 2
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enemy to the gods of the dead, and fell as a Bacrifice

for his nation. (Liv. ix. 40, 41, 44, 46, x. 7—9,

14—17, 22, 24 26—29 ; Aurel. Vict, /. c. ; Zonar.

viii. 1 ; Flor. i. 17 ; Val. Max. v. 6. % 6 ; Cic in

Orelli,/.c.)

3. P. Decius Mus, son of the preceding, was
consul in B. c 279, and fought with his colleague

P. Sulpicius against Pyrrhus at the battle of

Asculum. Before the battle alarm had been spread

in the camp of Pyrrhus, by the report that the

consul Decius intended, like his father and grand-

father, to devote himself to death and the army of

the enemy to destruction. Pyrrhus in consequence

sent word to the consuls that he had given orders

tliHt Decius should not be killed bat taken alive,

and that he would put him to death as a malefiurtor.

A later legend, recorded by Cicero ( Tutc. i. 37, iL

19), related that Decius sacrificed himself at this

battle like his father and gnmdhther ; and it b
not improbable, as Niebuhr has conjectured, that

Cicero may have found this statement in Ennius. In

other passages, however, Cicero speaks onlv of two

"Dwii—Decii duo fortes viri (Cic. de Of. iiu 4, CaL
20). As to the result of the battle of Asctilum, it

is differently stated by different writers. Uierony-

mus of Cardia related that Pyrrhui gained a Tictory,

Dionysius represented it as a drawn battle, and the

llonrnn annalists claimed the victory for the Romana.
The last statement is certainly fiilse, and it appears

that Pyrrhus was superior in the contest, tnoogh

the victory was not a very deciaiTe one. (Zonar.

viii. 5 ; Plat /Vr*. 21 ; Eatrop. il 18 ; Oroa. ir.

1 ; Flor. i. 18. S 9 ; Niebahr, Hid, of Bmm^ toL

iii. pp. 502—505.)
At a later time Decins, according to tha

in Aurelius Victor {de Vir. Ill 86), was
Volsinii, where the manumitted ^ves had

the supreme power, and were treating their fonner

roasters with severity. He killed a mat nomber
of them, and reduced the oChen to uatery >fun.
Other accounts, however, aaeribe the expedition

against the slaves of Volsinii to Q. Fabias Maximos
Gurges, in his third consulship, B.C. 265 (Flor. L

21 ; Zonar. viii. 7) ; but as Zonaras states that

Fabius died of a wound daring the siege of the

town, it has been conjectured br Freinsheim that

Decius may have commanded the army afker the

death of the consul, and may thas hare obtained

the credit of the victory.

MUSA, a rhetorician, fireqaently refisTred to by
the elder Seneca, who calls him a roan ** roulti inge-

nii, nullius cordis.** (Confror. PneC v.) Schott con-

jectures that this Musa may be the same pemo aa

Antonius Musa, the physician of Augortoa men-
tioned below, but this is not very probable.

MUSA, AKMTLIA, a rich woman, who died

intestate in the reign of Tiberias, a. D. 17. Her
property was cUumed for the fiscas or imperial

tn^asury, but was surrendered by the emperor to

Aemilius Lepidus, to whose fiunily she appeared

to belong. Uer surname Masa shows that she was
a freedwoman. (Tac. ^ita. ii. 48.)

MUS.\, ANTO'NIUS, a celebrated physician

at Rome about the beginning of the Christian era.

He was brother to Eaphorbus, the physician to

king Juba, and was himself the physician to

che emperor Augustus. He was originidly, according

to Dion Cassius (liiu 30, p.517X & freedman, an
assertion which some persons, who are over-jealous

about the dignity of the medical profession among
the Romans, have controverted. When the em-
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peror was seriously ill, and had been made worse
by a hot regimen and treatment, B. c, 23, Antojiitis

Musa succeeded in restoring him to healt

means of cold bathing and cooling drinks.

which service he received from Augustus and inn

senate a large sum of money and the permission to

wear a gold ring, and also had a statue erect^'^ '•

his honour near that of Aesculapius by
{

subscription. (Dion Cass. I. c; Schol. ad II

Epist. i. 15.3; Sneton. AmgtuL 59, 81; !

H. X. xix. 38, XXV. 38, xxix. 5.) He seei.

have been attached to this mode of treatment, to

which Horace alludes (/. c), bat failed when he

applied it to the case of M. Marcellos, who ' -
<

tuder his care a few months after the recov*

Augastus, u. c. 28. (Dion Cassi L e.) He
some scholars supposed to be the person to \^

one of Vii^rs epigrams is inscribed {CataL <

but it is hardly Ukely, that, in a compliment
poem addressed to so eminent a phj

mention whatever should be made oC
'

acqniranents. He haa also been amwoaeJ to

the person described by Viigil in the Aeneid (i

890,&e.) under the name /apis. (See At
tke Charmdtr ^ Iapi$^ &c)
pharmaootttkal works fOalen,

Chmpo$. Medieam, me, Om, iL 1, toL smi. p.

which are frequently qaoted by Oalen (vol.

E.
47, 306, 268, 826, &c), but of which nc

t a few fracmenu icmain. There an, hoi

hysidan.

Musa, but these are xa&nntSltf tenMtnd to

puiottSL One of thaaa is entitled *" De Hi
Batonka,** which is to he found in the

medical writers puhUohed by Torinua, BasiL II

feL ; in Ackennannli *« ParabiUum M<
Mptana Aatiqui,** Norimk 1788,

•vhanu Tm olhv otua work ia

da Bom Valatadba
and ia appwided to the tditiflii of i

published io UM, Norimbi, 4to. Neil
these works requira any particukr not

The genuine fri^mcnts of lus writings thi

were coUectad and published W Flor.

Bassano, 1800, 8to. Further infatmatkii

ing h» life and writinn may be fend in J. i

Ackermann'k work, * De Antonio Mum at

qui iUi adscribnntnr,** AltorC 1786, 4ta
also Fabridna, BU, Gr, toL xiiL p. 65, <

Haller's BiblkA. AoAm. vol L p^ 63 ; id.

MmUe, FraeL vol L p. 150 ; Sprengd, H
Mid, ; Choalan^ HamdL, <fer BmektHtmuU
AdttnMediem, [W. A.
MUSA, Q. POMPC/NIUS, only known to us

from coins, a specimen of whidi b annexed,

head on the obverse ia uncertain : the figure o

reverse is one of the Muses, hatiQg nferern., ..

the cognomen of this Pomponioii

COIN OP Q. POMPONIUa UV%A.

MUSAE (MoSaat). The Muses, .n

the eariiest writers, were the inspirin^-

of song, and, accotdwg to Uter notions, divinitie
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presiding over the different kind* of poetry* and
over the arts and tcienoe*. Thej were originally

regarded a* the nymph* of innpiring wellt, near
which they were worshipped, ntid bore different

luunea in diffSarant piacea, until the Thraco-Boeotian
worthiD of the mm Miuet spread from fioeotia

over otoer parts of Greece, and ultimatoly beearoe

generally established. (Respecting the Muses con-

ceived as nymphs see SchoL ad Tkeocrii. vii. 92
;

Hrsych. $, V. fffifi^ ; Steph. Byi. «. v. Ti^^os ;

StTv. ad llrp. Edog. vii. 21.)

The genedlMpr of the Moses is not the same in

all writen. The asoel eommon notion was, that

they were the daughter* of Zens and Mnemosyne,
and bom in Pieria, at the foot of Mount Olvmpus
(IIc-s. Theog. 52, Ac., 915 ; Horn. //. ii. 491, IM.
I 10 ; Apollod. i. 3. § 1) ; bat some call them the

daughti>rs of Uranus and Oaea (Schol ad Find,
'

i. iii. 16 ; Pans. ix. 29. § 2 ; Diod. ir. 7 ;

•b. cuh. G*mL iii. 37), and others daughters of

!« nnd a Pimpleian nymph, whom Cicero (De
l> r. iiL 21) calls Antiope (Tzets. ad He*.
' /'. p. 6 ; Pans. /. c), or of Apollo, or of

Zrus and PfaMi, or of Zeus and Moneto, probably
a merp trsnslmtieii of MDemoeyne or Mneme,

'•> called Mnemonides (Or. 3/et T.

s and Minenra (Isid. Orig. iii. 14),

ndOaea. niW Fa&. Praet)
nurse of the Muses, and at

"<>< her statue stood beatde

that nt L '• § 3#)
^^'

1

1
'. uUr of the Mnae^ we

are were worshipped
on . namely, Melete

«-de(iong);

' have been
?• ::s. ix.

it Si-

-- : i'jlyma-

po$. ix. 14), and at Delphi, where
identical with those of the low-

'.est chord of the lyre, via.

ite (Plut. L c), or (5ephisso,

:henis, which names charao-

!aqghten of Apolla (Tsets.

... .... ... ; ^nr. <xi Virg, Edog. rii.

'.. iv. 7.) As daughters of Zeus and
;ind mention of four Muses, viz. Thelxi-

^T\ delighting), Aoede (song), Arche
. . and Melete. (Cic, Amob., Tzetz.

.; SiTv. ad Aen, i. 12.) Some accounts,

u in which they nre called daughters of Pierus,

^ ven Muses, viz. Neilo, Tritone, Asopo,

, Achelois, Tipoplo, and Rhodia (Tzetx.

-1 cc), and others, lastly, mention eight,

I

which is also said to have been the number recog-

nised at Athens. (Amob. L c. ; Serv. ad Jen. i.

Plat. De He FubL p. 116.) At length, how-
. the number nine appears to have become esta-

bh^itied in all Greece. Homer sometimes mentions

Musa only in the singular, and sometimes Musae
in the plural, and once only (Od. xxiv. GO) he

speaks of nine Muses, though without mentioning

any of their names. Hesiod ( Theog. 77. &c.) is the

first that states the names of all the nine, and these

nine names henceforth became established. They
are Cleio, Euterpe, Thaleia, Melpomene, Terpsi-

chore, Erato, Polymnia, Urania, and Calliope.

Plutarch (L c) states that in some places all nine

were designated by the common name Mneiae, i. e.

Kemembnnces.

MUSAE. 1125

If we now inquire into the notions entertained
about the nature and character of the Muses, we
find that, in the Homeric poems, they are the god-
desses of song and poetry, and live in Olympus.
(IL iL 484.) There they sing the festive songs at
the repasU of the immortals (//. l 604, Hymm,
im ApUL Pytk. 1 1 ), and at the funeral of Patroclu*
they sing lamentations. (CW. xxiv. 60 ; comp.
Pind. I$tkm. viiL 126.) The power which we find
most frequently assigned to them, is that of bring-
ing before the mind of the mortal poet the evenu
which he has to rekte ; and that of conferring
upon him the gift of song, and of giving graceful-

ness to what he utters. {lU iL 484, 491, 761, Orf.

L 1, viii. 63, &c., 481, 488 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p.

259.) There seems to be no reason for doubting
that the earliest poet* in their invocation of the
Muse or Mosee were perfectly sincere, and that
they actually believed in their being inspired by
the goddesses ; but in later times among the Greeks
and the Romans, as well as in our own days, the
invocation of the Muses is a mere formal imitation

of the early poets. Tharoyris, who presumed to

excel the Muses, was deprived by them of the gift

they had bestowed on him, and punished with
blindness. (Hom. IL ii. 594, &c ; Apollod. i. 3.

§ 3.) The Seirens, who likewise ventured upon a
contest with them, were deprived of the feathera

of their wings, and the Muses themselves put
them on as an ornament (Eustath. ad Hom. p.

85) ; and the nine daughten of Pierus, who pre-

sumed to rival the Muses, were metamorphosed
into birds. (Anton. Lib. 9 ; Ov. Mei. v. 300, &e.)
As poets and bards derived their power from them,
they are frequently called either their disciples or

sons. (Hom. Od, viii. 481, Hymn, in Lun. 20 ;

Hes. Theog. 22 ; Pind. Netn. iii. 1 ; Serv. ad
Virg. Georg. il 476.) Thus Linus is called a son
of Amphiinarus and Urania (Paus. ix. 29. § 3), or

of Apollo and Calliope, or Terpsichore (Apollod. L
3. § 2) ; Hyadnthus a son of Pierus and Cleio

(Apollod. L 3. § 3) ; Orpheus a son of C^liope or

Cleio, and Thamyris a son of Erato. These and a
few others are the cases in which the Muses are

described as mothen ; but the more general idea

was, that, like other nymphs, they were virgin di-

vinities. Being goddesses of song, they are naturally

connected with Apollo, the god of the lyre, who
like them instmcts the bards, and is mentioned
along with them even by Homer. (//. i. 603, Od.
viiL 488.) In later times Apollo is placed in very

close connection with the Muses, for he is described

as the leader of the choir of the Muses by the sur-

name Mo«Hro7«T7jr. (Diod. i. 18.) A further fea-

ture in the character of the Muses is their prophe-

tic power, which belongs to them, partly because

they were regarded as inspiring nymphs, and partly

because of their connection with the prophetic god
of Delphi. Hence, they instructed, for example,

Aristaeus in the art of prophecy. (Apollon. Rhod.

iL 512.) That dancing, too, was one of the occu-

pations of the Muses, may be inferred from the

close connection existing among the Greeks be-

tween music, poetry, and dancing. As the inspiring

nymphs loved to dwell on Mount Helicon, they

were naturally associated with Dionysus and dra-

matic poetry, and hence they are described as the

companions, playmates, or nurses of Dionysus.

The worship of the Muses points originally to

Thrace and Pieria about mount Olympus, from

whence it was introduced into Boeotia, in such a
4c 3
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manner that the names of mountains, grottoes, and
welb, connected with their worship, were likewise

transferred from the north to the south. Near
mount Helicon, Ephialtes and Otus are said to

have offered the first sacrifices to them ; and in the

same place there was a sanctuary with their sta-

tues, the sacred wells Aganippe and Hippocrene,

and on mount Leibethrion, which is connected with

Helicon, there was a sacred grotto of the Mnsea.

(Paus. ix. 29. § 1, &c., 30. § 1, 31. § 8 ; Strah.

pp. 410, 471; Serv. ad Virg. Eolog. x. 11.)

Pierus, a Macedonian, is said to hare been the

first who introduced the worship of the nine Muses,

from Thrace to Thespiae, at the foot of mount
Helicon. ( Paus. ix. 'J9. § 2.) Then they had a
temple and statues, and the Thespians celebrated

a solemn festival of the Muses on mount Helicon,

called Movatia. (Paus. ix. 27. §4, 31. §3;
Pind. Fraynu p. 656, ed. Boeckh ; Diod. XYiL 16.)

Mount Parnassus was likewiae noed to them, with

the Castalian spring, near which they had a temple.

(Pint De Pytk, Orae. 17.) From Boeotia, wfakii

thus became the focus of the worship of the nine

Muses, it afterwards spread into the adjacent and
more distant parts of Greece. Thus we find at

Athens a temple of the Muses in the Academy
(Paus. i. 80. § 2) ; at Sparta sacrifices wen oflbred

to them before fighting a battle (iiL 17. 1 5) ; at

Tro<7.cno, where their wmihip had been iBtrodnoed

by Ardalus, sacrifices were oftned to then con-

jointly with Hypnos, the god of deep (Pina. iH.

31. g 4, Ac) ; at Corinth, Peinne, the spring of

Pegasus, was sacred to them (Perk SaL Prol. 4

;

Stat. SUv. ii. 7. 1) ; at Rome they had an altar in

common with Hercules, who was also ragarded as

Musaoetes, and they possessed a tem^ at Ambni>
cia adorned with their statnes. (Plat QMMrf.
Horn, 69 ; Piin. //. N. xxxv. 56.) The sacrifices

offered to them consisted of libations of water or

milk, and of honey. (Sehol. ad SopIL (kd, OoL 100

;

Serv. ad Virg. Bdog, vii. 21.) The variotis sur-

names by which they are designatsd br the poeU
are for the most nart derived from the places which
were sacred to them or in which they were wo^
shipped, while some are deseriptite of the sweet-
ness of their songs.

In the most ancient works of art we find only

three Muses, and their attributes are musical in-

struments, such as the flute, the lyre, or the bar-

biton. Later artists gave to each of the nine
sisters differtMit attributes as well as difiierent

attitudes, of which we here add a brief account.

1. Calliope, the Muse of epic poetry, appears with

a tablet and stylus, and sonu'tiraes with a roll of

paper ; 2. Cleio, the Muse of history, appears in a
sitting attitude, with an open roll of paper, or an
open chest of books ; 3. Euterpe, the Muse of lyric

poetry, with a flute ; 4. Melpomene, the Muse of

tragedy, with a tragic mask, the club of Heracles,

or a sword, her head is surrounded with vine

leaves, and she wears the cothurnus ; 5. Terpsi-

chore, the Muse of choral dance and song, appears

with the lyre and the plectrum ; 6. Erato, the

Muse of erotic poetry and mimic imitation, some-

times, also, has the lyre ; 7. Polymnia, or Poly-

hynnnia, the Muse of the sublime hymn, usually

appears without any attribute, in a pensive or me-
ditating attitude ; 8. Urania, the Muse of astro-

nomy, with a staff pointing to a globe ; 9. Thaleia,

the Muse of comedy and of nierry or idyllic poetry,

appears with the comic mask, a shepherd's staff, or
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a wreath of ivy. In some representation

«

Muses are seen with feathers on their heaci .

luding to their contest with the Seirene. (llirt,

Mtfthol. BUderb. p. 203, &c) [L. S.l

MUSAEUS (M«iMraM5),an offioerof a— > -

the Great, king of Syria. After the deci

of Sipylns, & c 190, he came as an amb:
the Scipios, then at Sardis, to request perm i

for the king to send commissioners to treat oi y
(Polyb. xxL 13 ; Liv. xxxriL 45 ; App. Syr.

In & c. 1 88 Musaens was again sent by Anti<

to Cn. Manlhu Vnbo, the Roaoan proctmsui m
Asia, to learn the tsnns on wkidi tM peace be-

tween his master and the Ronaos woold be finally

ratified. (Polyb. xxii. 24 ; Liv. zxxriiL 37 ; Appi
S^.Z9.) (E.E1
MUSAEUS (MoMraiM), litenry. 1. A s

mythological persmuiga, to be dnised with ( .

Orpheus, and Pamphnsi He was regarded as '

author ef variovs poetical compositiona

aa coMMrtad with the nystie rilss of

ffloHiii^ ovsr which tiM
'

MBsidiaffiBtbetiaMsrHanMlsai (Di«L ir.

Me was rapsiad to beleag to tbt indlT of

Ellmolpida^ bekig tiM saa ofEomolpM Md f

(Philochor. ap, SekoL ad ArnL Hm, 1066

;

Laert. Frootm. 8.) In other TsviatioM^of

myth ho was lass diAi
Aceordiqg to otkar lags

Orpbau, of wksM ha was ffsnsnllT oanaido^sd

the imitator aaddisdplaw (Died. ir. 36 ; Serr. (

rk^Am.^W!.) (MkmBHidaUMthesoa
Antipheaas, or Aattophaams, aad Halsaa. ({

ad &mk 0»d,(hL 1947; Said. ik«^

InAfU»tle (4ftrdL p. 711, a.) a will Deloea
given bin ; while ia the elegiac posai <^

siBnax,qaotod bjr AtlMaBoaa(xtii. pl697),

is aiaatisaed as his wtfs or nisti

him aaoB Bamiipas^ TIm sd
phawas miatisas aa iaacgiptJiwi ttid to have

plMsd OQ the toasb of ICasMas at J

MevovSsr in Psiraeas boi

been the phwa whan Mi
find the fbOowii^ poaCieal eonpositioBs,

ashiaaaMagthoaadaata:— I. X^iiayisf,

(Aristoah. km, lOtI t Paak x. 9. f U

;

viil 96.) OaoBMcritt^ ia the tiaw of the

tratidae, attde it his Maasa to collect aad I

the oiaclea that passed nadar the aaaM ofMl
and was banished by Hippardtus for

in the collection oradeo of his o
(Herod. Til 6i Pans. L 32. §7.) %
or precepts, addrssssd to hb son

extending to the leagth of 4000 liasa (Said. Li

a A hyma to Demetec This eoaipesitaon ii

down by Paasaaiaa (L33. f 7) aa the mly
{

prodncUon of Mnsaeus extant in his day. 4.

L^4cM p6<rmv. (Aristoph. Han. 1031 ; Pirn.

H. N. xxi. 8. S.21.) 5. ewTorio. (Diog. 1

Frooem, 3). 6. Tircvcrypa^ (Schol. ad i

Rkod. ill). 7. J^tupa. {Dktg.UeruLe.). \

this apkaera was, is not ckar. 8. Tle^paXi

TcArroland Ko^oji^. {SehnlmdJrist. '

RapM, u. p. 364, extr.) Aristotle {I

HitL Anim. vi. 6) quotes some verses ot

but without specifying firom what work or coli< •

Some have suppowed the Mosaeus who is t>|

of as the author of the 9*iiyovla and X<patpa,

a different person from the old bard of that i

But there does not appear to be any evident^ iu
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'it riew. The poem on the lovei of Hero
Ut »•>»» very much later nuthor. No-

(Mwros attributed to Mumeus
^ in PMuaniaa, Plato, Clemens

....inittta,and AriAtotle. (Fabric.
i. p.119.)

lit Thehaa lyric poet, the son of
and PhUammon, who, according to

p.)t U'wi oonaiderably before the Trojan

An epic poet, anatire of Ephemu, who lired
'. the middle of the Mooad eentnry
'^ to Soidae, he wroteapeem eo-
Ill ten booka. dedicated to EuMDee

Atulut. What SvidM meane br the ezpne-

- not easy to aay.

> A gnmMarian. the aathor of the celebrated

the levea of Hera and Lcander. Nothing
of hie petional hietovy ; and the elder

ven ioppsied that the poaa wae the work
icient Athenkm bard. Bat in nuuiTof
^nou the fsthor i« distinctly called

^lonanrian ; and it is now agreed on
the poem is quite a hue prMluction.

r and othtf critics the author
than the fifUi eentunr of oar

quile diflicent frooi the

s tad eereial indiTidnal

• ..«j ;..« »Mine«of haorioin. 1^
<> wa« fint dkirrwid in iIm lidnemtti cmtnj,
lerom editiona ef ilhf be« wiMished. The

, with a LoliB rtnkta by mucus Mosorus,
lout any indiwfion ef the date or place. Of
rest may be mentkned thoee by Kronayer,
le Ma^ 1721 ; hy Seknder, 1743 ; by Hein-

\v Paseow, Leipdg, 1810; and by
1^ 1825. There are soTMal trans-

peGBU In En^ish, by Mariowe,

nff, &c ; in Oemni, by Stollberg,

I French, by Maiot, dte.; in Italian,

l*> isso, Bettoni, &c. [C. P. M.j
^: lESw [McRAB.]
ML:>CA, a surname of the Sempronia gens.

1. T. SxMPRoNius MuacA, one of the five con»-

nissiooers appointed in B.C. 168 to settle the dis-

putes between the Pisani and Lunenseai (Lir.

xlv. 11)
2, 3. A. Skmpeoniva and M. Ssmpbonius,

his brother, bore undoubtedly the surname of

MuscA, since it is related that when they embraced

a certain Varguhi in their cannMs, the latter called

out Piter abige Mtueas, (Cic de OraL il 60.)

4. Skmpronius Musca, detected C. Oallius in

the act of adultery with his wife, and scourged him
to death. (VaL liiax. vi 1. § 13.)

5. Musca, mentioned by Cicero in B.C. 45,

appears to hare been a freedman or steward of

Atticus. (Cic. ad Att. xii. 40.)

MUSICA'NUS, the ruler of a kingdom on the

hanks of the Indus, the capital of which was pro-

bably near Bukkur. On the sudden approach of

Alexander (b. c. 325) Musicanos, who had hitherto

sent no tokens of submission to Alexander, being

diftmayed by his sudden appearance, hastened to

meet him with humble acknowledgements of his

fault and rich presenU. He was graciously re-

ceived by Alexander, who allowed him to retain

his kingdom, with the fertility and opulence of

which he was greatly struck. But when Alex-

ander marched westwards to attack Porticanus
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u induced by the Brahmins to revolt.

Alexander sent a force against him under Python,
who overran the country, o^itured the towns, which
he either destroyed or garrisoned, and took Musi-
oanns prisoner, together with his principal Brah-
mina. Aleaadar ordered them to be crucified. It
has been eoajedored that the name Muaicanus
means the khan or rajah of Moosh ; but Thirl wall
(HiaUMy o/Or$eeey vol vii. p. 48) doubts whether
the title khan was in use in the time of Alexander
on the lower Indus. Curtius gives the luune Mu-
sicani to the people. (Arrian, vi. 15—17 ; Curt
ix. S,) [C. P. M.]
JdUSONIA'NUS, a natire of AnUoch, an

officer under the emperor Omstantine the Great
and his tooeessors. His first name was Strategus.

He was an eloquent speaker both in Greek and
Latin, and first acquired the favour of Constantino
by acquiring for him an acquaintance with the
doctrines of the Manichaeans and other sectaries.

Pleased with his dili^nce, the emperor gave him
the name of Maaonianas, and noaoted hispnoBoted his ad-

(Amm. Marc xv. 13.) He
is well spoken of in other respecU, but is charged
with avarice and the love of being flattered. He
supported the Arian party, and under the Arian
emperor, Constantius, attained the rank of prae-

fitetus praetorio Orientis, which he held from a. d.

854 to 358. He was employed to punish a scdi-

tioii at Antiocfa, in a. d. 354. According to Li-

baatOBi he obeyed the emperor's orders, to act with
moderation ; but Ammianus (L c.) charges him
with cruelty to some poor people who were inno-

cent, and letting the guilty rich escape, on their

paying him heavy sums for his own advantage. In
855, he was too much employed in pillaging the

country to defend it against the Persians, with
whom he sought in vain to conclude a peace.

Nothing more is known of him. (Liban. Epist. pas-

sim ; Amm. Marc IL ce, and xvL 9, xvii. 5 ; Tille-

mont, UitL de$ Empertmrt^ vol iv.) [J. C. M.j
MUSO'NIUS RUFUS. [Rufus.]
MUSSPDIA GENS, only occurs on coins, with

the cognomen Longus. A specimen of these coins

is given under Longus.
MUSTE'LA, was a person with whom Cicero,

in &c. 46, had some negotiations respecting the

purchase of the Villa Clodiana {ad Att, xii. 5, 44,

47, xiii. 3) [W. B. D.]

MUSTE'LA,TAMPSIUS, a native of Anagnia

in the Hemican territory, was one of M. Antonyms

retainers in b. c. 44—3. (Cic Phil. ii. 4, v. 6,

viii. 9, xii 6, xiii. 2, ad Att. xvi. 1 1.) [W.B.D.]
MU'STIUS, was a Roman eques and revenue-

furmer, about the time of the praetorship of Verres,

B. c. 75, who defrauded M. Junius, a ward and

stepson of Mustius. He was once defended by
Cicero, but the speech is lost and its occasion un-

known. (Cic. t» Verr. i. 51, 52 ; Pseud-Ascon.

in Act II. Verrian. p. 195, ed. Orelli.) [W.B.D.]
MU'STIUS, an architect, and a friend of the

younger Pliny. (Ep. ix. 39.) [P. S.]

MUTIA'NUS. [MuciANUS.]
MUTILUS, C. PA'PIUS, one of the principal

Samnite generals in the Alarsic or Social war, h. c.

90—89. At the head of the greater part of tne

Samnite forces, he invaded Campania, took several

of its towns, and obliged almost all the rest to sur-

render to him ; but having made an attack upon the

camp of the consul. Sex. Caesar, he was repulsed

with a loss of 6000 men, B. c. 90. In the following

4c 4
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year he had to resist Sulla, who had penetrated

into Samniura, but he experienced a total defeat,

waa badly wounded in the engagement, and fled

with a few troops to Aesernia. (Appian, B. C. i.

40, 42, 51 ; Oros. v. 18; Veil. Pat. il 16; Diod,

xxxvii. Ed. 1.) The name of this Samnite leader

is given differently ; but C. Papius Mntilus seems

to have been his real name. Orosios calls him
Papius Mutilus ; Velleius terms him Papios Muti-

lius ; and Appian styles him in two pasnge* (L

40, 42) C. Papius, and in the third (i. 51) Motilaa,

who is evidently the same person as the one he had

previously called C. Papius. Diodoruf names him
C. Aponius Motulus {M6tv\o%), The name Mu-
tilus has been conjectured by a recent writer to be

the same as Metellus, but there is no certainty on

this point (Comp. Prosper M^riro^ E'tmdsi $ur

Nlistoire RomamA, vol L pp. 137» 138, Paris,

1844.)

Appian relates (B. C. ir. 25), in his •ccoant of

the proscription of ac. 43, that there waa one

Statins proscribed who had distingniahed hinuelf

greatly as a leader of the Samnite* in the Sodal

war, and who had afterwards been admitted into

the Roman senate on account of the renown of his

exploits, his wealth, and his noble blrtL He was
then eighty years of age, and hk name waa pot

down on the &tal list on aoeoont of hb weJih.
Now, ac there is no one known in the Sodal war
of the name of Statiua, Weaaeling eoojeetnrad (ad
Diod. I. c) that we ought to read Papioa instead ;

and this correction has been genendlT reoaiTad by
subsequent writers. The principal objection to it,

however, is that Liry speaka {BfiL 89) of the

death of a Mutilus in the proacriplioii of SoUa ; and
from the proiniiioiico given to the daath of this

person in the Epitome, it would
if he intended the great Samnite
Prosper M^mK /6m^ yoL i. p. 325.)

MUTILUS, PATIUS, a flatteier of Tiberias

proposed in the senate, a. d. 16, that the 13th of

September— the day on which Seribonios Libo
DruRUs destroyed himself—should be obserred as a
public holiday, and that offerings should be made
at the shrines of Jupiter, Man, and Concordia.

(Tac Ann. ii. 32.)

MUTINES ( Movr(i«t, Polybtus caUs him Uvr-
T^mt), an African by birth, belonging to the half-

caste race called the Lybio- Phoenicians. He was
brought up and trained in war under the eye of

liiinnibnl, and having given frequent pioofr of hu
ability and activity as an officer, was selected by
that general to take the command in Sicily af^r
the death of Hippocrates. He accordingly joined

Epicydes and Hanno at Agrigentum before the

close of the year B. c 212, and being pbuxd at the

head of the Numidian cavalry, quickly spread his

ravages through great part of the ishmd. Marcellus

was now compelled to turn his arms against this

new enemy, and advanced as ftr as the river

11 imern, where he sustained a sevue check from

the cavalry of Mutines ; but shortly after the jea-

lousy of Hanno and Epicydes prompted them to

give battle during a temporary absence of the Nu-
midian leader, and they were totally defeated.

(Polyb. ix. 22 ; Liv. xxv. 40, 41.) But even
after this blow Mutines was soon able to resume
the oiTensive, and, instead of shutting himself up
within the walls of Agrigentum, carried his daring

and destructive excursions into every part of the

island. Laevinus, the new consul, who had suc-

aooear

laadw. (Conp.
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ceeded Marcellus in the command, seems to

been wholly unable to repress these sallies

the envy and jealousy of the Carthaginian gene

at length effected what the Roman arms could not,

and Hanno having been prompted by these base

motives to the dangerous step of superseding Mu-
tines in his command, the latter, firc^ with resent-

ment at the indignity, immediately entered

communication with the Romans, and betn

Agrigentum into the hands of Laevinus. (Liv. .\

21, 40 ; Zonar. |x. 7.) For this service he wa^
warded with the rights of a Roman citizen, in .<

tion to other honours. (Liv. xxvii. 5.) [E. 1

1

MUTIUS, a Roman architect of \vt\ .

skill, who flourished in the t

built the temple Homork <

(VitruT. vil Prset § 17.) LT. b.J

MUTO or MUTTO, Q. was a man of th»
lowest tank, who was jaeeiiitmiid by L. Lar' -

(Cie. fro Soamr, 3, pn Aarfaa. /¥. L p. 44

thefenrthTofamieofOraUrbCiesra.) [W.K
MUTUNUS or MUTINUS, that is,

phallus, or Priapus, whidi was bdiered to be

most powaifnl avartsr of daoMoa, aoid of all

that lemlled fraai piUa and boMtfnbNS, ani
like. Tk oama k anbaUy (

liarrr^r or idnn, L a. d wfh r^
is «nal^ aoBliMid with ...

or TaiiMMb wUeh oana to bo

witkthat«^*Mfl AnkBeMatunuH.
that ia, the one wko avwtad ara ftwi the cit

Base and the lapahBe, had a MMlaary in

rapsr pan of Valia, vkkk aziatad than down to

tka tima of Aqgaslaa, wImo H was ronoved out-

rida tha city. (Anob. arfti GmL iv. 7 :
'

D$a^Dm,ir.n\ Ladant L 30; To
36; Pasu p. 154, ad. Mftlkr.) [...

MYAURU8, a Phnwiaa, ia asiuiooed

Pliny among those rtataaifas wka nada mlkUt.

onwotes tt waafoiwi aiui iftnaaJMyai {H,N. xxxi v. tt.

s. 19. f 84), wd by VitniTiaa m one of thoM. ar-

tisu who biled to attain to ondMnea, n

want of iadnalnr and skill, bat of foo^

(iU. PnMt i 31
MYCALB'SIDES {Mmm\fiMn\ t

tain nymphs of Mycala. (Gallim. Hym,
50; Paus. viL 4. 8 1.) [L. .v

MYCALR'SSIA (MeaaAiKviaXa snraan>

Deaalar, derived front Mycalassos in Ik>eota,

where the goddeaa had a Mnetaaiy. (Paui. ix.

19.14.) [L.S.1
MYCE'NE (MMnHX • darter of Inachus

and wife of Arastor, froas wkoai the town of

Mycenae or Myeena waa baBared to have derived

iu name. (UoaB. (M. iL 130; Pans. ii. 16.

§ 3.) [L. S.]

MYCERI'NUS, orMECHERI'NUS {Mvk*-

fHPos^ M«x<^tn»f), was son of Cheops, k'vyj

Egypt, according to Uerodotos and Diodonis.

Micceeded his vade Chephnn on the thr

oondnet Ibaiad a atraqg aontaat to tl

lather and ande, bei^ ns mild and j....:

theirs had been ^lannieaL On the death of his

danghtw, he pbced her corpse within the hollow

body of a wooden cow, which was covered with

gold. Herodotus tells us that it was still to be

seen at Sals in his time. We further hear of My-
cerinus that, being warned by an orade that he

should die at the end of six years, becaose he had
been a gentle ruler and had not wreaked the ven-

geance of the gods on Egypt, he gave himself up to
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revelnr, aiui ttrore to doable his allotted time by
tuniing night into day. He built a pyramid also,

or mther licgan to build it, but died befor« it was
finished. It was imaller than those of Cheopt and
Chephron, and, according to Herodotus, was wrongly
awrnUti by aaoie to the Greek hrtaera Hhodopis.
(Herod, ii. 129—184 ; Diod. L 64 ; Ath. x. p. 438,
b.) [E.E]
MY DON, of Soli, a painter of some note, was

the disciple ©f th« statuary Pyromachus. He
thenforv floariahed about OL 138 or a c. 228.
(Plin. //. A'. xxxT. 1 1. s. 40. § 42.) [P. S.l
M Y ( il)0N ( Mi>y5i«r). 1 . A brother ofAmycus,
..of the Bebrroea, was slain by Heracles, who
'•'d Lycus in his war with Mygdon. (ApoUod.

...... §9.)
2. A son of Aeaon, a Phrygian king, who

fought with Otreua and Priam against the Amazons.
(Horn. //. iii. 18f;, fee. ; Eustath. ad Horn, p. 402.)
A pnrt of thf Phrygians are said to have been
call' Mygdonians. (Pans. x. 27, init.

;

con> >.) [L. S.J
Ml i.v ^Piuia). 1. Daughter of Pythagoras

and Theano ( Porphyr. p. S { Clemens Alex. Strom.
iv. p. .5 J'i ; Sutdas), was, according to lamblichus,
the wife of Milon of Crotona. A letter, addressed
to a ccrtAin Phyllis, is extant under her name.
(Lucian, Mmem JSOsa ezti:; Fabric. BibL Orxue.
Tol. i. pp. 888, 888.)

2. A Spartan poeteia, who eonposed hymns to

Apollo and Diana (Snidaa, «.«.). Locian (Mm$eae
' -'-)raentionsan ancient poetess of the name,

for her beanty and learning, but whether
t > the Spartan poetesa or not, is uneertain.

3. A Thespian poetess, who wrote some lyrical

poems (Snidaa, c. r.). She is probably the same
with Corinna [Corinka], who bore that sur-

nanie. [C. P.M.]
MYIAGRUS or MYIODES (Mwcrypos), that

is, the fly-catcher, is the name of a hero, who was
invoked at Aliphera, at the festival of Athena, as
the protector against fliea. (Pans. t. 14. § 2, riil

26. § 4.) [L. S.]

MYLES (MrfAni). » wn of Lelex, brother of

Polycaon, father of Eurotas, and king of Lace-
dnenion, was regarded as the inventor of mills.

(Paus. iii. 1. § 1, 20. § 2, iv. 1. § 2.) Stephanas
Byr r

-

tions MvKtirruH dwl as the pro-

tect [L. S.J
}'l\

, Mu\Aoj), a comic poet, a contem-
porary ot Kpicharmus, who with Euetes and Eu-
xenides revived comedy in Athens at the same time
that Kpicharmus was labouring in the same direction

in Sicily. He appears to have been especially suc-

cessful in the representation of a deaf man, who,
nevertheless, hears every thing ; whence arose a
proverb, MuAAos wdtrr^ dKovtt. According to Eus-
tathiiis he was an actor as well as a dramatist, and
still adhered to the old practice of having the faces

of his actors besmeared with red-ochre. (Suidns,

«. r. 'Eir(xapfios ; Hesvchius, vol. ii. p. 632 ; Eus-

tathius, ad 11. p. 906^ 53, ad Od. p. 1885, 21
;

Meineke, Hist. Crii. Com. Graec. p. 26.) [C.P.M.]
MYN ES ( MwKijs), a son of Evenus of Lymesus,

and husband of Bri&eis, was slain by Achilles.

(Horn. //. iL 692, xix. 296 ; Eustath. ad Horn.

p. ,322.) [L. S.]

MYNISCUS (MuKftrifos), a tragic actor, a native

of Chalcis, who was attacked by Plato in his comedy
called 2u^a^, on account of his gluttony. A man

Myniscus was one of the actors ofAeschylus.
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The Myniscas who was ridiculed by Plato was
perhaps his grandson. (Athen. viii. p. 344,
d. e. ; Meineke, Fra/jvienta Poct. Com. vol. ii. p.
668.) [C.P.M.J
MYNNIO [MiNio, No. 2.]

MYREPSUS, NICOLAUS. [Nicolaus.]
MYRINA (Mi<p«yo). 1. A daughter of Cr»-

theus and the wife of Thoas, from whom the town
of Mjrriua in Lemnos was believed to have derived
its name. (Schol. ad ApoUon, Rhod. L 604.)

2. An Amazon, who is likewise said to have
given the name to the town of Myrina in Lemnos.
(Strab. xil p. 573 ; Steph. Byz. $. v.)

S. A daughter of Teucer and the wife of Dar-
danua. (Hom. //. ii. 814 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p.

351.) [L.S.1
MYRINUS appear* aa the name of an epigram-

matic writer in Brunck*8 Anal. (ii. p. 107). No-
thing more is known of him. It has been conjec-

tured that he is no other than Agathias of Myrina.
[AOATHIAS.] (Fabric. BUd, Graec vol. iv. p.
483.) [C. P. M.]
MYRME'CIDES (Myp^^ffJ^lfX » sculptor and

engraver, of Miletus or Athens, is generally men-
tioned in connection with Callicrates, like whom
be was celebrated for the minuteness of his works.
[Callicratis.] His works in ivory were so

small that they could scarcely be seen without
placing them on black hair. (Varro, L. L. vii., ix.

62 ; Cic Acad. ii. 38 ; Suid. t, w. MvpiAtiKlSris and
y*\o7os.) [P. S.]

MYRMEX (MiJpMn^), that is, an ant, from
which animal, according to some traditions, the

Myrmidons in Thessaly derived their name. An
Attic maiden of the name of Myrmex, it is said,

was beloved by Athena ; and when the goddess
had invented the plough, Myrmex boastfully pre-

tended to have made the discovery herself^ where-
upon she was metamorphosed into an ant But
when afterwards Zeus made his son Aeacus king

of Thessaly, which was not inhabited by human
beings, he metamorpho.sed all the ants of the

country into men, who were thence called Myr-
midones. (Virg. Aen. iv. 402, with the note of

Serv. ; Hygin. Fab. 52 ; Strab. viii. p. 375, ix.

p. 433 ; comp. Akacus.) According to Philo-

chorus (ap. Harpocr. ». r. MeAtTTj), Myrmex was
the father of Melite, from whom the Attic demos
of Melite derived its name. [L. S.]

MY'RMIDON (MwpM<8«»'), a son of Zeus and
Eurymedusa, the daughter of Cleitos, whom Zeus

deceived in the disguise of an ant. Her son was
for this reason called Myrmidon (from nvpfiri^^ an
ant), and was regarded as the ancestor of the

Myrmidons in Thessaly. He was married to

Peisidice, by whom he became the fiather of

Antiphus and Actor. (Apollod. i. 7. § 3 ; Apollon.

Rhod. L 56 ; Eustath. ad Hom. p. 320 ; Clem.

Alex. ProtrepL p. 34 ; Amob. adv. Gent. iv.

26.) [L. S.]

MY'RMIDON (MvpfjuSuv), an Athenian, who
commanded a force of 1 0,000 men, which formed

part of the armament sent by Ptolemy, the son of

Lagus, under his brother Menelaus, to effect the

reduction of Cyprus, b. c. 315. He was afterwards

despatched to the assistance of Asander in Caria,

against the generals of Antigonus. (Diod. xix.

62.) [E. H. B.]

MYRIS. [MoERis.]

MYRO (Mvpw). 1. The elder of the two
daughters of Aristotimus, tyrant of Elis. [Ari-
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STOTiMUR.] When Aristotimus was killed, Mjrro

and her sister were compelled by those into whose

hands they had fallen to hang themselvcB. (Plat.

de Virt. Mul. p. 252.)

2. A Rhodian lady mentioned by Suidat {t. v.)

as having addicted herself to philosophy and litera-

ture: she wrote fables, and a work called XP**'*"

'yvpaiKuv /ScurcAlSo)!'. (Fabric. BiU. Graec. roL i.

p. ()28.)

3. See MoBRO. [C. P. M.]
MYRON (M^fHty), hUtoricaL 1. An Athenian

of the deme Phlya, in the tribe Cecropii, is mentioned

by Plutarch (Soloru, p. 84, c.) as the protecator «f

Megacles and the other Alcmaeonidae who had

rendered themselves impious by the maMBcre of the

partisans of Cylon, when they were prevailed on

by Solon to submit their cause to the decision of an

extraordinary court of three hundred persons.

2. Tyrant of Sicyon, the lather of Ahstonymiu,

and grandfather of Cieisthenee. He gained the

victory at (Jlympia in the cliariot-noe in the thiity-

tliird Olympiad (b.c. 648). In conunemonUion of

this victory he erected a tieaaoiy at Olympia, con-

sisting of two chambers, lined with plate* of braaa.

(Paus. vi. 19. § 1 ; Herod, vi. 126.)

3. One of the genermU of Mithridatea, sent by

him, together with Menemachus, ftt the head of a

largo force of infiuitrj and amikj •guxmt the

Romans in the coone of the fmpaign ULaaUlm,
The two generals, with all their foroea, were d»>

featcd and cut to piece*. (Plut J^ncniZ. p.502,

a.) [C.P.M.J
MYRON, a native of Priene, the author of Uk

liistorical account of the first Messenian war, tnm
1 he taking of Ampheia to the death of Ariatodemua.

Mis date cannot be aacertaiaad aoearalaly, bat ht

iH'loiigs in all probability to the Alexandrine period,

not 4>arlicr than the third cantiify B. c Aeoordiqf

to Pauaanias he was an anther on whose aocomey
very little reliance could be plaoid. Both INodora*

and Myron placed AristooMnea in the fint Mee>
Kcnian war. Miiller {Doriamt, I 7. S 9) affiim*

that this statement was ** in the teeth of all tn^

dition" ; but Grote {Hitt, ^(Traset, ToL ii. p. 568)
is inclined to think that oeoaori COO anqiialified.

There is, however, auffident rsasnn far bdieriag

that the old tradition* lofiered qnita as aaeh aor*

ruption and interpoktion at the hands of Myraa,
as at those of the poet Rhianus. (Fans. ir. 6, dec;

Athen. vi. p. 271, f. xiv. p. 657, d. ; \om.iUHitL
Graei\ p. 472, ed. Westermann.) [C. P. M.j
MYRON (MvpM^), one of the most celebrated

of the Greek statuaries, and also a sculptor and en>

graver, was bom at Eleutherae,in Boeotia,aboat Bic

480. (Plin. //. N. xxxiv. 8. s. 19. fi 8.) Pansanias

calls him an Athenian, becaase Eleutherae had

been admitted to the Athenian frandiiie. He was
the disciple of Ageladas, the fellow-disciple of

Polycleitus, and a younger contemporanr of Phi-

dias. Pliny gives for the time when he flourished

the 87th Olympiad, or B.C. 431, the time of the

beginning of the Peloponneatan war. {H. N. xxxir.

8. 8. 19.)

The chief characteristic of Myron seems to hare

been his power of expressing a great variety of

forms. Not content with the human figure in its

most difficult and momentary attitude^ he directed

his art towards various other animals, and he seems

to have been the first great artist who did so. To
this characteristic Pliny no doubt refers, when he

says, Primus bic

MYRON.
nwmeronar quam Pofyc/eiut (I.e. § 3). To t'

love of variety he seems in some degree to h:i

sacrificed accuracy of proportion and intellect

expression. (Plin. I.e.; comp. Cic BruL 1-

Neither did he pay much attention to minute detaua,

distinct from the general effect, such as the hair, in

which he seems to have followed, almost closely,

the ancient conventional forms. (Plin. L c)
Quinctilian (xii. 10) speaks of his works as

softer than those of Gallon, Hegesias, and Calair

The author of the lihetoriea ad Utnmmmm (iv.

q)eaks of his heads as eqieciaUy admirable.

Myron^s great worics were noariy all in bronze,

of which he need the variety called />>&m, whii>

Polydettas preferred the Aq;inetan. ( Plin. H.
xxxiv. 2. s. 5 ; Did, o/AMia, a. «. ass.)

The Boat cekbiated of his atalMa ^^

DimMm and hia Cow. Tha lauiiiBMi 1..

by variooa anaent writers on the latter w<

might snrpriaa us if we did not remeiaber h"

matk taatt admiration » aaeilad in a certain stjiyr

oftatte bj the accmate iidtBtion of as object out

of the usual m^ ef bkk art, thas by thr ni.Kt

beaatilttl ideal rspweentahen of imd or go.

there can be no doobk that it waa ahsoet a

work of iu kind. Still the novelty of the subj

was nndottbtedly its great charm, which caused

to be placed at the bead of Myno>i vorks, aim

celebrated in nany popolar ?«m. PKny says of

U: •'MyraMB bwda mmwnm BeWHMivit, ceN

TIm

which, with ether paiiafiii te ila praise, are c
leeled by SontM is the Ut^kHt^itm^m/t^Pnm>,
dtr mUm LUmdar, ppi 100—119. Perhaps the

beat, at least the most eiprsesive ef the kind of

ad»ifalien it entlad, ia the feBewiaf epigiam,

whfeh iaeueestef eevenlepignaMeaMyiaiilB
Cew by AaaoiriM (S^. M.):—
M Baeala aa^^ caelo geoitoria feda Myronis

Aersa ; nee feelam me polo, sed genitan.

SiemetaiuvaiBit: rie predBM bwola an^it

:

Sic vitaha aitiena vbem noetm petit

Miiaris, quod &Do gngemP Oregb ipse m

Theee epjgnuBS give na anM of the details of

the figuM. The cow waa lepresenled as lowing

and the statae was pkced ca • MHble bae^ in th(r

centre of the laifset open plaee ia Athena, wh*

it still stood in the taaae ef Clesro. (Cic. m Vf
iv. 60.) lathetiaeefFBasaaiaBitwaaiieioogrr
there ; it must have beeo laaiefed to Ronse, where
it was stUl to be seen in the teasple of Peace, in the

time of Prooopina. (BtlL Chik iv. 3 1 .)

A work of higher art, and fer mors interesting

to us, waa his Aserfs/as, of which there are several

marble copies in sTistsasB. It is true that we can-

not prove by testiasony that any of theee alleged

copies were really taken firaai Myranls work, or

from imitations of it ; bat the rssemUanee between

them, the feme of the original, and the well-known

frequency of the practice of making such marble

copies of oelelMatsd brsoasa, all concur to put the

question beyond reasonable doubt. Of these copieo

we have the good fortune to possess one, in the

Townley Gallery of the British Moseaa, which

was found in the grounds of Hadrian*s Tiburtine

Villa, in 1791 : another, found on the Esquiline in

178*2, is in the Villa Massimi nt H"!!">- n tinr.l.
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found in Hadrian** Villa, in 1793, is in the V«-
tu.'.ii \f >'wi>um ; a fourth, restored as a gladiator, is

toline Musrum. To these may, in all

. be added (5) a torso, restored as one
of the Miiis of Niobe, in the gallery at Florence ;

(Ct) th«» tumo of an Kndymion in the same gallery;
'. ind (8) a bronse

r, in the Awtal-

1 1 statue is men-
II. The former

!tuuUy of its atti-

tude, and tiip tn artist in representing

such an nttitni!- . ^h the work may not

belli . 13). Ludangtresa
much M. {PkUofmmL 18,

vol. 111. |>. t )^ iViwK Tor hitTKtiorTa^ 4*^ S* hf*^^

dw*<rrpanfA4fo¥ fit ri fc#«e^i|per, i)p^fta ^jrAa^orra

r^ irfp^^ iotK6Ta {wKtanyyofUyy fi«rd r^r /BoA^i

;

oiK lircuvr, ^ 8' 2t, hnk mi Mi^psMwr (pyop «y trai

-
' lffTu% 4 Si#MCtfA«T <r A^tf. We hare

I the paaiage at logth in order to make mani-

lie abimrijxj ot wppoiiiig tiwt the figora wm
' B of thimrinf Um qvait, b«t mmAj

tiM kind to raeoiTe Um quoit firam

lant who heki it (r^r Sivm-

f^^drX Tbo rail lawining b that tbo hmd was
turned roond bnekwaida towards tiM band which
lieM the qvoit The two moot pedoet eoDiea, the

r and tho Maiiimi, agree with Lndan's
I, ojieept that tho former has the head in

<{iiiie K uitSsmit poaition, bendtof down forwards.

Barry prafaiwtd tkia poaition (irodh»ToL i. p. 479

;

r<} 1809, 4ta); bvt the attitado deacribed by
in, and aeon in tho Massimi statue, girea a
r bahuMe to die fignre. There is, also, great

rviuon to doubt whether the head of the Townley
statue really belongs to iL (See TowmUm Gailery^

LA. JSmL KmowUdg$^ toL i. p. 240, where it is

figured.) On tbo whole, the Massimi copy is the

best of all, and probably the most fiiithful to the

original. It is engraved in the AbbUdumgen xu

Wimck$lmam»'$ Wtrht, fig. 80 ; and in MuUer's

DnkmdUr d. aUm Kmmdf roL i, jL xxxiL fig.

139, b.

Of Myron^ otW works PUny (xxxiv. 8. s. 19.

§ 3) tniimeralio tbo following :— a dog ; Perseus,

which Pnnsaniaa nw in the Acropolis at Athens

(i. 23. § 8) ; ssa lonstora (priaUi$^ see Bbttiger,

in/, at) I a satyr admiring a double flute and

Minerva, probably a group descriptive of the story

of MAmsTAS ; DelphK pentathletes ;
poncratiasts

;

a Hereales, which, in Pliny*s time, was in the

temple of Pompey, by the Circus Maximus ; and

an ApoUo, which was taken away firom the Ephe-

sians by M. Antonius, and restored to them by

Augnstna, in obedience to an admonition in a dream.

The words in tbo passage of Pliny, ySdssB et e»-

cadae wtomumemtum ao loemdas caraumilms na$

Erumet tigm^oat, are a gross blunder, which Pliny

made by mistaking the name of the poetess Myro
in an epigram by Anyte (or Erinna, Anth. Pal.

vii. 190) for that of the sculptor Myron.

In addition to Pliny's account, the following works

of Myron are mentioned by other writers: Colossal

statues of Zeus, Hera, and' Heracles, at Samos, the

three statues on one base. They were removed

by M. Antonius, but restored by Augustus, except

the Zeus, which he placed on the Capitol and built

a shrine for it (Strab. xiv. p. 637, b.) A Dionysus

in HeUcon, dedicated by Sulla. (Pans. ix. 30. § 1.)
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A Hercules, which Verres took from Heius the
Mamertine. (Cic. Verr. iv. 3.) A bronie Apollo,
with the name of the artist worked into the thigh,
in minute silver letters, dedicated in the shrine of
Aescnlapias at Agrigentum by P. Scipio, and taken
away by Verres. (Cic. Verr. iv. 43.) A wooden
Btatne of Hecate, in Aegina. (Paus. ii. 20. § 2.)
Sereral statues of athletes. (SceSillig,«.v.) Lastly,
a striking indication how fax Myron's love of variety
led him beyond the true limiu of art, a drunken
old tDonum, in marble, at Smyrna, which of course,

according to Pliny, was inprmii inelyta. (Plin.

//. N. xxxvi. 5. s. 4.) His Cow was not his only
celebrated work of the kind : there were four oxen,
which Augustus dedicated in the portico of the
temple of Aoollo on the Palatine, b. c. 28 (Pro-
pert, ii. 23. 7) ; and a calf carrying Victory, de-
rided by Tatian. (Adv. Grace. 54, p. 117, ed.

Worth.)
He was also an engraver in metals : a celebrated

patera of his is mentioned by Martial (vi. 92).
Nothing is known of Mvron's life except that,

aooording to Petronius (88), he died in great po-
verty. He had a son, Lvciua, who was a distin-

gviabed artist

(Besides the usual authorities, Winckelmann,
Meyer, Thiersch, Miiller, Junius, Sillig,&c., there
is an excellent lecture on Myron in Bottiger's

Andeutmngen zu 24 Vortr'dgen iiber die Archiio-
/<yi«, Vorles.21.) [P. S] •

MYUONIA'NUS (Mupcawwrfr). of Amastris,
a Greek writer of uncertain age, was the author of
a work entitled 'ItrropiKcuv inolmv Kt^dXaia. (Diog.
Laert. iv. 14, v. 36.) It is also cited by Diogenes
under the title of 'Itrro^d ict^^aia (x. 3), and
of 'Omo«o simply (i. 115, iiL 40, iv. 8).

MYRO'NIDES (Mi;pc*W8T;s), a skilful and suc-

cessful Athenian general. In b. c. 457, the Co-
rinthians invaded Megam with the view of relieving

Aegina, by drawing away thence a portion of the

Athenian troops, which were besieging the chief

city of the island. The Athenians, however, who
had at the same time another force in Eg}'pt, acting

with Inarus, did not recal a single man from any
quarter for the protection of Megara : but the old

and young men who had been left behind at home,
marched out under Myronides, and met the Co-

rinthians in the Megarian territory. After a battle,

in which victory inclined, though not decisively, to

the Athenians, the Corinthian troops withdrew,

and Myronides erected a trophy. But the Corin-

thians, being reproached at home for leaving the

field, returned ; and were setting up a rival trophy,

when the Athenians made a ully from Megara,

and, in the battle which ensued, completely defeated

them. The fugitives, in their retreat, entered

an enclosure fenced in by a large ditch, where

they were surrounded by the Athenians, who oc-

cupied with a part of their force the only egress,

and slew with their darts every roan within. In

the following year, B. c. 456, and sixty-two days

after the battle of Tanagra, Myronides led an
Athenian army into Boeotia, and defeated the

Boeotians at Oenophyta, a victory which made his

countrymen masters of Phocis, and of all the Boeo-

tian towns, with the single exception of Thebes ;

while even there it seems to have led to the tem-

porary establishment of democracy. After his

victory, Myronides marched ngainst the Opuntian
Locrians, from whom he exacted a hundred hos-

tages ; and then, according to Diodorus, he pene-
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trated into Thessaly, to take vengeance for tbe

desertion of the Thessalian troops to the Lacedae-

monians at the battle of Tanagra ; but he failed in

his attempt on the town of Pharsalus, and was

obliged to return to Athens. It is possible that

the subject of the present article may have been

the father of Archinus, the Athenian statesmaiL,

who took a chief part in the overthrow of the thirty

tyrants, b. c. 403 ; for Demosthenes mentions a

son of Archinus, called Myronides, who may have

been named after his grandfather, according to a
custom by no means uncommon. (Thuc. i. 105,

106, 108, iv. 95 ; Aristoph. Lys. 801, EccL 303;
Aristot Pdit. v. 3, ed. Bekk. ; Lys. 'E»iTa^. p.

195; Diod. xi. 79—83; Flat. Menejt, p. 242

;

Dem. c. Timocrat. p. 742 ; Herm. PoL AnL § 169,

note I ; Wachsmuth, Hi$L Ant. vol. il p. 133,

Kng. transl. ; ThirlwalPs Oreeee^ voL iil p. 30,

note 2, p. 33, notes ; Thuc. L iil) [E. E.]

MYRRIIA (Mi/^^a), a daughter of Cinyns
and mother of Adonis. (Luc. D. Syr. 6; comp.

Adonis.) Lycophron (829) calls Byblos in Phoe-

nicia Mu^^af itrrv. [L. S.J

MYRSILUS. [Canoaulbs.]
MY'RSILUS, a Greek historical writer, a iw-

tive of Lesbos. When he lived is not known.
Dionysius of Halicamassus (i. 23) has borrowed

from him almost verbatim a part of his aocoant of

the Pelasgians. He refers to him asaan in i. 28.

Myrailus was the author of the notum that tiio

Tyrrhenians, in consaqnenoe of tbair wanderiiig

about after they left their original lettlaneiita, |ot

the name of TltKapyol^ or storks. Athenaeos (ziii.

p. «)10, a.) quotes from a work by Myrsilns, en-

titled 'ItTTopiKd wapdio^a. He is also quoted by
Strabo (i. p. 60, xiii. p. 610), and by Pliny

(//. M iii. 7, iv. 12). By Amobius (iii 87,

iv. 24), he is called Myrtilus. ^Vosa. <U Hitt.

areec p. 473, ed. Westennannl [C. P. M.J
MYRSUS (Mi(p<rof), a Lydian, ton of Ovge^

was the bearer to Pol^crates of the lettor eontaining
the treacherous promises by which ha was induced

to place himself in the power of Oroetaa, auian of

Sardis. Myrsus was one of those who ware uaaa

in an ambuscade by the Ouians in the Ionian war,

D.c. 49H. (Herod, iii. 122, r. 121.) [E. E.)

M Y'RTILUS (MuprfAoj), a son of Hermes by
Cleobule, or by Clytia (Hygin. PoeU Attr. ii. 13),

or, according to others, by Phaetusa or Myrto.

(Schol. ad Apolloti. Hhod. i. 752.) He was the

charioteer of Oenomaus, king of Rlis, and, having

botrayed his master, he was thrown into the sea

by Pelops near Oeraestus in Euboea ; and that

part of the Aegean is said to have thenceforth

been called after him the Myrtoan sea. At the

moment he expired, he pronounced a curse upon

the house of Pelops, which was hence harassed

by the Krinnyes of that curse. His father pUced
liim among the stars as amriga. (Soph. Elxi.

:m ; Kurip. Or. 993, &c ; ApoUon. Rhod. i. 755

;

I'uuR. ii. 18. § 2, V. 1. §5, viii. 14. § 8; Tteti.

././ Ave. 156, 162; Hygin. /^oA. 84, Poet. Attr. ii.

1 3 ; Serv. ad Viry. Georp. i. 205, iil 7 ; Eustath.

ad Horn. p. 184.) His tomb was shown at

Pheneus, behind the temple of Hermes, where
the waves were believed to have washed his body
on the coast There he was also worshipped as

a hero, and honoured with nocturnal sacrifices.

(Pans. vi. 20. ^ 8, viii. 14. § 7.) [L. S.]

M Y'RTILUS (MupriAoj), a Greek comic poet,

the brother of llermippus. Suidas has preserved
J

MYS.
the names of two of his plays, the Tirovrfireo'fr,

and the "Eporrej, One object of his ridicule in the

former was the tasteless love of display shown
the Megarian Choregi. (Aspasius ad Aristot L
Nic iv. 2 ; Meineke, Hist. CriL Com. Graec. p. 1 <

;

Bode, Getdiichte der Hellen. Dkskthuuty vol .

partii. p. 170). [C.P.M.]
MY'RTILUS, a slave or a freedman, seems to

have been bribed by Antony, or some one of thnt

party, to make an attempt upon the life of

Brutus, but was detected and put to death, (i

ad Att XV. 13,xvi 11.)

MYHTILUS, L. MINU'CIUS, was ban
over to the Carthaginians, because be had bc;i

the ambassadors of the latter, B.C. 187. (I

xxzviii. 42.)

MYRTIS (M6pris\ an Argive, whom, v
several others of that and other sutea, Demosth«-:

(de Cor. p. 324, ed. Reiske) chaigad with treach.

on the ground of their having misled their fell

citiiens with respect to the dangw to be ap)

bended from the growing power of Philip, an*!

kept them from combining agaiaat him. He char,

them also with having done to fiem eonrnpt v.

tives. Polybius (xvii. 14) ezonecatea them fr

the charge of treacherr. [C P. M.
]

MYRTIS (M^if), a lyric poetese, a naUv.

AnthedoD. 8^ waa raparted to hsfe been tho

inatfuetwei ef Plndai^ aad to hate e—toaded with

him fer the palmer eoperieiity. Thieiaanttded
to in an extant fb^inent of Coiuum. (Beigk^

\
PotlmZfneiOrmeit^BlB,) There wen atatuee i

m honour of her ia vaiieae parto of (hme$. She }
was also reckoned aaoiigBl tlm aiae lyrie Mnsea.
{AmtkoL Pof. iz. 36 t Soidaa n ee. IUi«i^et, j
Kdpunm t Tattaa. OnL md (Trees. 53 ; Fabric ;

BUL Qnm, voL iL p. 188 i Bode, GmA. der

Utam.DiciklkMtl, vol.il pt 3, p. 113.) [C.P.M.]
MYRTO (N«pTsfX» ««HUi fim whom, «..

eording to eome, the MTrleaa tea derived

name. (Pane. viiL Ii. f 8; ApoUoo. Rhod
752 ; comp. Mtrtili^l) [ L. S.

|

MYRTO (Mivrrst), a debtor of one A i

teidee, wae, aeeordiag to eooM aeooonts, the t

wile of Soemtaa. (Ath. xiil p. 556, d. ; B6<

PmbLBeom.i/Alkm$,h.lt,2Q.) [E.B.J
MYRTOESSA (Me^n^Mva), the nymph of a

well of the mme mmm in Arcadia; elie was re-

presented at Megalopolie along with Archir

Hagno, Anthraeia and Naia. (Pans. viii.

§2.) (L.S.1

MYRTON (M^prvrl and hb eon NICAN <

(Nuroywp), were men of wemht and influence m
Epeirus, and are meatieaed by Polybius (who
bears testimony at tin sbbw tiam to their previ<>i.«

high character for nprightaeee) aa having 1

themselvee to abet the emel and oppressive C'

duct ofCHARora [No. 2]. Charops was aecout-

panied by Myrton, when he went to Rome to

endeavour to obtain the senate*s confirmation of

his proceedings. (Polyb. xxziL 21, 22.) [ K. E.]

MYS (Mvf), an artist in the toreutic depart-

ment, engmved the battle of the Lapithae and the

Centanrs and other figures on the shiidd of Phidias's

colossal bronse statue of Athena Promachos, in the

Acropolis of Athens. (Pans. i. 28. § 2.) If we are to

believe Pausanias, these works were executed from

designs by Parrbasius, who flourished half a cen-

tury Uter than Phidias. It is probable that there

is a mistake in the passage of Pausanias, and that

Mys ought to be considered as a contemporary of
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Phidiaa, i\Una lu r. 444. (Silliff, c r.) He is

inention«->l a<< <Mit> of the roost distinguifthed en-
' V IMinv (//. A', xxxiii. 12. ». 55), Pro-

7. 14), Marti:U (tiu. 33, 50, xiv. 98^
^ . NV/r. i. 3. 50). [P. S.]

M I'S (MiKTitfAAot, or MJ(rir«Ao9), a
natr s one of the twelve dirigions of

Ach.t . :. ir r-ling to Ovid {Meiam. XY. 15)
a llc.i .;. . .1! 1 ui« ton of an Arrive luuned

AlfiDon. I ir led the colony which founded Crotona,

11. c 710. They were auitted in founding the

city by Archia*, who was on his way to Sicily

[.\k« HiAs]. The coloQj was led forth under the

sanction of the Delphic oracle, Myscellus having

previoody been to surrey the locality. He was so

much better irieaeed with the site of Sybaris, that

on his return he made an nniucceMful attempt to

pcrMtade the Delphic god to allew the ookmists to

select Syberie ae their plaee of lettlement. Re-

specting the choke owed to Ardiias and Mys-
cellus by the orade, and the selection which each

made, see Archus, Vol. I. p. 265. (Strab. vi

pp.262, 269, viii. p. 387 ; Dionys. iL p. 361;

Schol. ad AriaL EquiU 1089; Suidas s.r. Mi^
tficfAot ; Clinton, F. H, toL i, anno 710, rol. iL

p.-: />ori«i«, i. 6. § 12.) [C.P.M.J
M 1 !«(«). I. A samame cf Demeter,

whu tiitu a iciuple, MiwaZsr, between Aigoe and

Mycenae and at Pdlene. It is said to hare been

derived from en Aifire Mysios, who receired her

kindly during her wanderings, and built a sanc-

tuary to her. (Paus. ii. 18. § 3, 35. § 3, vii. 27.

§4.)
2. A surname of Artemis, under which she was

worshipped in a nnctoary near Sparta. (Pans. iii.

20. §9.) IL.S.]

MYSON (Mrfmr), a nadre of Cbenae or Chen,

a village either in Laconia (according to Stephanos

Bvz. ) or on Mount Oeta (according to Pansanias, x.

24, § 1 ), who u enuMiBted by Plato iPrijIag. 28,

p^ 343) as one of the leren ages, in place of Peri-

ander. [C. P. M.)

MYTILE'NE (MvTiAiin)), a daughter of Macar

or Pelops, became by Poseidon the mother of

Myton. The town of Mytilene in Lesbos was

believed to have derived its name from her, or

from her son, or from a perB<niage of the name of

MytUus. (Steph. Byx.t.o.) [L. S.]

N.

NABARZA'NES (Na^apfayi;?), a Persian in

the service of Dareius. He is first spoken of by

Q. Cortius on the occasion of his sending a letter to

Sisinee, a Persian attached to Alexander, exhorting

him apparently to contrive his assassination. Na-

bananes commanded the Persian cavalry on the

right wing at the battle of Issns. Afterwards,

when the fortunes of Dareius seemed desperate,

Kabarzanes joined Bessus and Barsaentes in plot-

ting either to kill Dareius or to give him up to

Alexander. In a council held after quitting Ecba-

tana, he had the audacity to propose that Dareius

should retire into one of the remote provinces of

the empire, and for a time resign his authority

as king into the hands of Bessus. Dareius was so

incensed at the proposal, that he drew his scimitar,

and was with difficulty prevented from killing

Nabananes on the spot. The conspirators now

resolved to seize Dareius, who, notwithstanding
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that their designs were discovered by Patron, and
made known to the king, refused to take refuge

among the Greek mercenaries. By command of
Bessus, Dareius was seized, and thrown into chains,

and murdered, when they were overtaken by Alex-
ander. Nabananes Bed into Hyrcania ; and when
Alexander reached the river Ziobaris or Stiboetes,

sent a letter to him, offering to surrender himself if

assured of personal safety. This was promised
him, upon which he gave himself up, bringing with
him a huge amount of presents, among which was
the beautiful eunuch Bagoas [Bagoas], through

whose entreatiee mainly Alexander was mduced to

pardon Nabananes. Of his further &te we have
no notice. (Q. Curt iiu 9. § 1, 7. § 22, v. 9. § 2,

10. § l,&cll. §8, 12. § 15, 13.818, vi. 3. §9,
4. § 8, 5. § 22 ; Arrian, iii. 21.) [C. P. M.]
NABDALSA, a Numidian chief, conspicuous

both from his birth and wealth, who enjoyed a
high place in the &vour of Jugurtha, by whom he
was frequently employcfd in services of the most
important nature. In consequence of the confi-

dence thtu reposed in him by the Numidian king,

he was the person selected by Bomilcar as his in-

tended minister in his designs against the life of

that monarch [Bomilcar] ; but the negligence of

Nabdalsa suffered these projects to transpire. Bo-
milcar was seized and put to death, but we are

not informed whether Nabdalsa shared the same
fiste. (SalL Ji^. 70—72.) [E.H.B.]
NABIS (No^is), succeeded in making himself

tyrant of Lacedaemon on the death of Machanidaa,

B. c 207. To obviate the inconvenience of having

a rival at any future time, he had Pelops, son of

the king Lycurgus, who was still quite young,

assassinated. To secure himself still further, he

carried the licence of tyranny to the furthest pos-

sible extent ; put to death or banished all the

wealthiest and most eminent citizens, and even

pursued them in exile, sometimes causing them to

be murdered on their road ; at other times, when
they had reached some friendly city, getting persons

not likely to be suspected to hire houses next to

those in which the exiles had taken up their abode,

and then sending his emissaries to break through

the party-walls, and assassinate them in their own
houses. All persons possessed of property who
remained at Sparta were subjected to incessant ex-

actions and the most cruel tortures if they did not

succeed in satisfying his rapacity. One of his

engines of torture resembled the maiden of more

recent times : it was a figure resembling his wife

Apega, so constructed as to clasp the victim and
pierce him to death with the nails with which the

arms and bosom of the figure were studded. (Polyb.

xiii. 7.) The money which he got by these means

and by the plunder of the temples enabled him to

raise a large body of mercenaries whom he selected

from among the most abandoned and reckless vil-

lains : murderers burglars, thieves and reprobates

of every kind found an asylum in Sparta and a

patron in Nabis. He likewise manimiitted a great

number of helots and slaves and apportioned them
lands. He extended his protection over the pirates

of Crete, whom he sheltered and assisted, receiving

a share of their booty. Nor did he content himself

with making Sparta a den of robbers emissaries of

the same sort were scattered over all parts of Pelo-

ponnesus the proceeds of whose plunder he shared,

while he afforded them a refuge whenever danger

threatened. When he first opened negotiations
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with the Romans we are not informed, but we find

him included as one of the allies of the Romans in

the treaty made between them and Philip in the

year H. c. 204. (Liv. xxix. 12.) The impunity

with which Nabis pursued the course which has

been described for two or three years encouraged

him to form greater projects. An opportunity

soon presented itselt Some Boeotians induced

one of the grooms of Nabis to abscond with them,

carrying off the most valuable of his horses. The
fugitives were pursued, and overtaken at Megalo-

polis. The pursuers were allowed to carry off the

horses and groom ; but when they attempted to lay

hands on the Boeotians also, they were hindered

by the people and magistrates of the town, and
compelled to quit it. Nabis seised upon this as a

pretext for making inroads into the territory of

Megalopolis. These he followed up by seizing the

dtr of Meaaene, though he wm at th« time in

allMiMe with the MeaMumn. (Polyb. zri. IS.)

Pbilopoemen, by hia primto influence, eoUeeted the

forces of Megalopolis, and marched to Meaaene,

upon which Nabis evacuated the town, and hastily

returned into Laconia (in the huter part of B. c.

202, or tho beginning of B. c 201 ). In & c. 201

Phiiopoemen became Achaen pnetor, and in the

third year of hu oflke he coUaeted the iMreae of the

Achsean leagne with the gieateal poasible aecnBy

at Tefea, diew the mamnariea or Nnhat into an
amboui on the borders of Laeoaia, at apbee called

Scotitas, and defeated them with great akoghter.

For the rest of the year Nabia was oonpeUed to

keep within his own borders. (Polyb. xiii. 8,

xvL 36, 37 ; Pans. iv. 29. § 10, viii. 60. § 6.) As
soon as Phiiopoemen was replaced by other and
inferior leaders, Nabis renewed his attacks upon
Megalopolis, and, aeoording to Platarah {PMa^
p. 363), redneed tham to sash dittnaii that th^
were compelled to sow eon in the stnets of their

city, to avoid starvation. It waa at this juncture,

when the Achaean army had been disbanded, and
the contingeiiu had not been fixed for the different

stiitvs, that Philip undertook to repel Nahis»eB
condition that the Achaeaao waald help him tod»>

fiMid Corinth and some other plaoesi As hie ob^
was evidently to involve the Achaeawi in his con-

test with the Romans, his ofier was pmdentlj d^
clined, and the assembly at which it waa made
was dismissed, after a decree had been passed for

levying troops against Nabia. (Liv. zzxL 36.)

Philip now (b.c. 198), finding it inconvenient to

defend Argos himself^ instructed Philodee to give

up the custody of the city to Nabis, who, after

having )>etrayed the people into an open expression
of the hatred they felt towards him, waa admitted

by night into the city. He forthwith proceeded

to extort the money of the citiaens by means
similar to those which he had found so suocessfol at

Sparta ; and then, to secure the support of at least

one portion of the community, he proposed a decree

for the cancelling of debts, and for a fresh partition

of the hinds. (Liv. xxxii. 38, &c.) Having pro-

cured an interview with Flamininus and Attalus,

he agreed to grant a truce for four months to the

Achaeans, and placed a body of his Cretans at the

disposal of Flamininus. He then returned to

Sparta, leaving a garrison in Aigos, and sent his

wife Ap^a in his place. She seems to have been
a fit helpmate for her husband, whom she even
outdid at ArgoB, robbing and spoiling the women
of the city in much the same fashion as her husband

NABI&
had robbed the men. (Polyb. xvii. 17; Liv. x

40.)

Upon the representations of the commiasionera
employed in settling the a&irs of Greece after ~
conclusion of the war with Philip, the
senate took into consideration the question of

or war with Nabis, and finally referred the mat
to Fhunininns. He hud it beliNe a coogiesa of the

allies at Corinth when war waa ananimoosly de-

creed. Pythagoraa, who waa at once brother in-

law and son-in-hiw of Nabis, and waa in command
at Argos, prevented the Romana bum setting the

city into their pnsssssion widioat a mgo; and
FUmininus, by the adviee of Ariataons, chose
rather to cany the war into Laconia. With a
powerful force he deeoended to the banks of the

Eurotas. Nabu strengthened the defeno-
Sparta, and struck terror into his snbjecu h\

sangvinaiy executioa of eighty saspecie<!

Hb tnx^ snstained aoaM hMsea m en

with the enemy, and Chrthimn, f^*

Sparta, waa taken. Nabia, thou^

Pythagoraa, waa fiun to solidt an

Flambbua. A confaenoe eoaui.

twodays,aloagaecoontof n^idi i

(xxxit. 80—88). A tmee wa>
Nabis might eoosolt his friends,

his aUioa. The ktter eoald onlv

ta paaoa al aD hy thr

of the contnbationa whiih ha ikou

ky upon them for the npmtm of

wars iDch aa Nabu r

m broken

mora eiaaeiy prsMM Bjr

the dty having boea n
NaUawaaasmps

aa the massr c—

a

mnn

B waa ta etaenals all the ^
beyond Laconia, to dve np to the K'

poru of Laconia, and the whole of hi^

ooafiiie hioMelf to Laconia, to give np to

their wivae and childrmi, and par 6<

Thia tnatj waa ntifled by the Rama

noarir as

•a iaraiofa

Nabia, wae sent to RflM, when ha died

after. The Aigivaa, msaBfimiii, had ex

;

gairisoQ of Nabia from their dtj, B. & 1 :'

xxxiv. 88—43 ; Polyb. xx. 13.)

When the Aetolians, after the departure of'

FUunininas from Greece, were end to ri»-

kindle the flamee of war, ther ii i to

Ha in'

tha 11.

The'
the protectors of them, sent to Rome, ihrections

were given by the senate to the pnetor, Atilius, to

repel the aggnasioBa of Nabis; bat before bis

arrival it waa deemsd neeessary by the Achaeana,
who were again headed by Philopoenien, at once to

relieve Oythium. The attenpu of Phihipoemen to

eflect this by sea foiled, to aome extend from bis

having jdaoed his admfaal, Tiso, on board a Urge
ship which vraa atterly wnswiworthy, and went to

pieces at the first shock ; and notwithstanding a
favourable diversion by hiod, Oythium was taken
by Nabis, and Phik^wonen retired to Tegea. On
re-entering Laconia, he waa surprised by Nabis

;

but throogh hia akilfal condnet, the forces of the

tvrant were defeated with gnat sbaahter, and
anaolestedfoPhiiopoemen nvaged Laeonia for thirl V
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day*. Tbe war wm now intennittcd for a time,

pn»bably throogh the weakneu of Nabis (Thirl-

walU Ilitl' </ Grmc$^ toL viii. p. ZZh\ who ap-

pealed for help to tha Aetoliant. A small force

was Mnt by them andar Alezamentu, by whom
Nabit was toon altar iMinatad, b. c 192. (Lir.

XXXV. !_>. 13. n, 95—Wt PatifcTilL 50. § 7,10 ;

Flu 1 (C. P. M.]
N NofowUropof). Among the

ntokt perplexing 4urstiona of Eaateiii history, is

the eoowantiva iHrte af tha Aiayrian and the

linbylonuui or Chaldean anptra, and the suoceasion

of their ktaga. There eeema to be little doubt,

however, that the Babylonian kingdom did not

extend iu eooquesta till the reign of Nebuchad-

nexzar & c. 604. Till this time the kings of

Babylon wen often dqnndoit on the kings of

Ansyna, and aetod aa taair Tieeroys, in the same
niannrr as Cyma tha younger was dependent on
his brother. Flom thta giMnl fiwi, aa well aa

frum an inference to be stated inunediately, Roaen-

mUller is uf opinion that Nabonassar, the king of

Babylon & c / 47, was, without doubt, a rassal of

Assyria. We find in sacred history (2 Kings, xtU.

24) that the king of Assyria, while colonising Sama-

ria, ^ broDght men firom Bbbykm.** RosenmUller

assumea that this king waa Bhilmanaaer, or Sahna-

nasar, and argues that we nraat henee conclude that

Babyhm waa at that time—a period sobeequent to

Nabonassar*s reign— and consequently before,

tributary to Assyria. Panlns, in his Key to Itaiah

(quoted by Hosenmuller), is of a different opinion,

and is corroborated by Clinton. This latter writer

infers from Esra (iv. 2), that the colonisation of

^ — iria took phoe under Esarhaddon, the Assyrian

irdi, who undoabladly effected a change in the

y Ionian monardiy, and placed his son there as

Ticcroy. In the absence of all positire authority,

therefore, we can draw no inference from the event

referred to by RosenmUller. Clinton concludes, on

the authority of Polyhistur and the astronomical

canon, that Babylon had alwaya kings of her own
from the earliest times, and conjectures that Nabo-

nassar and his sneeemors were independent till tbe

feign of Eeaibaddon. Thu eonehinon is strength-

ens! by the existenoe of the celebrated Era of
Na&onamtr. We may fiurly infer, from this

monarches reign baring been fixed upon by the

Ribylonian astronomers as the era from which

they began their calcuhitions, that there was some

distinguished event— probably the temporary esta-

blishment of Habylmi as an independent kingdom
— win, M 1 ,f t,. their choice. In the absence of

any rtainty to guide us, we may, not-

wit! ronounce the opinion which Scaliger

"TV held, but afterwards retracted, that Nabonas-

.s;r and Baladon are identical, to be untenable.

The Era of Nabomasfor. This era serves, in

astronomical, the same purpose aa the Olympiads in

civil history. It was the starting point of the

Babylonian chronology, and was adopted by the

Greeks of Alexandria, by Hipparchus, Berosus, and

Ptolemy. lu date is ascertained from the eclipses

recorded by Ptolemy, and the celestial phenomena

with which he marks the day of Nabonassar's ac-

cession to the throne. It is fixed aa the 26th of

February, B. c. 747. Scaliger De Emend. Temp.

(p. 392) notices the coincidence between the years

of this era and the sabbatical year of the Samaritans.

Thus to take the year of Christ, 1584 : 1584 + 747

— 2331 of the era of Nabonassar, which is both
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divisible by 7 and a sabbatical year. (Rosenniiiller,
Jiibiic. iieogr. of Central Asia., voL ii. p. 41, &c.,
Edinburgh ; Clinton, F. H. vol. i. p. 27B ; Scaliger,
De Emend. Temp. p. 352, &c.) [W. M. G.J
NACCA. [Natta.]
NAE'NIA, i.e. a dirge or lamentation, equi-

valent to the Greek hfunvos, such as was uttered at
funerals, either by relatives of the deceased or by
hired persona. At Rome Naenia was personified
and worshipped as a goddess, who even had a
chapeU which, however, as in the case of all other
gods in connection with the dead, waa ouUide the
walls of the city, near the porta Viminalis. The
object of tliis worship was probably to procure
rest and peace for the departed in the lower worid

;

this may be inferred from the fact of Naeniae being
comparwi with luUabyea, and they seem to have been
rang with a soft voice, aa if a person was to be
lulled to sleep. (August de Civ. Dei, vL 9

;

Amob. adv, Qemt, iv. 7, vii. 32 ; Horat. Carm. iii.

28. 16 ; Fast. pp. 161, 163, ed. Muller.) [L.S.1
NAE'VIA E'NNIA. [Ennia.]
NAEVIA GENS, plebeian, is not mentioned in

history till the time of the second Punic war,
towards the close of which one of its members, Q.
Naevius Matho, was praetor. None of the Naevii,
however, obtained the consulship under the repub-
lic, and it was not till a. o. 30, when L. Naevius
Surdinua was consul, that any of the gens waa
raised to this honour. The principal surnames
under the republic are Balbus and Matho : be-
sides these we also find the cognomens CristOy Pol-
lio^ Turpia, which are given under Naxviub. On
coins we find the cognomens BaUnu, Capellaj

SmrdiMu$. (EckheU vol v. p. 259.)
NAE'VIUS. 1. Q. NAXVI us, or Navius, as

the name is written u the MSS. of Livy, was a
centurion in the army of Q. Fulvius Flaccus, who
was engaged in the siege of Capua in b. a 211,
when Hannibal attempted to relieve the town.
Naevius greatly distinguished himself by his per-

sonal bravery on this occasion, and by his advice

the velitea were united with the equites and did

good service in repulsing the Campanian cavalry.

(Liv. xxvL 4, 5 ; Frontin. Straieg. iv. 7. § 29 ;

VaL Max. ii. 3. § 3.)

2. Q. Nabvius Crista, a praefect of the allies,

served under the praetor M. Valerius in the war
against Philip in b. c. 214, during the course of the

second Punic war, and distinguished himself by
his bravery and military skill. (Liv. xxiv. 40.)

3. Q. Nakviuk, was one of the triumvirs ap-

pointed in B. c 194, for founding a Latin colony

among the Bruttii. He and his colleagues had the

imperium granted to them for tliree years. (Liv.

xxxiv. 53, XXXV. 40.)

4. M. Nakviu.s tribune of the plebs, b. a 184,

entered upon his office in B.C. 185, in which year,

at the instigation of Cato the censor, he accused

Scipio Africanus the elder of having been bribed

by Antiochus to allow that monarch to come oiftoo

leniently. Scipio's speech in his defence was ex-

tant in the time of A. Gellius, who quotes a strik-

ing passage from it ; but there was some dispute

whether Naevius was the accuser of Scipio ; some
authorities spoke of the Petilii as the parties who
brought the charge. (Liv. xxxviii. 56, xxxix. 52 ;

Cell. iv. 18; Aur. Vict, de Vir. IU. 49.) The
short quotation which Cicero {de OraL iL 61)
makes from a speech of Scipio against Naevius

must have been delivered upon another occasion,
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since Livy (xxxviii. 56) tells \is that the speech

which Scipio delivered in his defence on the occa-

sion referred to, did not contain the name of the

accuser. (Meyer, Orator, Roman, Fragm. p. 6,

&c., 2d ed.)

5. Sext. Nakvius, a praeco, the accuser of P.

Quintius whom Cicero defended. (Cic. pro Quint,

l,&c.) [Quintius.]

6. Sbr. Nakvius, a person defended by C.

Curio against Cicero. (Cic. Brut. 60.)

7. Nakvius Turpio, a quadruplator or public

informer, was one of the unscrupulous agents of

Verres in plundering the unhappy Sicilians. He
had been previously condemned for injuriae by the

praetor C. Saccrdos. (Cic. Vcrr. il 8, iii. 39, 40,
V. 41.)

8. Nakvius Pollio, a Roman citizen, who was
stated by Cicero to have been a foot taller than the

tallest man that ever lived. Thb statement of

Cicero, which is quoted by Colnmella (iii. 8. § 2),

was doubtless contained in his work entitled Ad-
tniranda. Pliny also speaks {H. N. rii. 16) of

the great height of this Naerios Pollio, bat says

that the annals did not specify what his height

was.

CN. NAE'VIUS. Of the life of thU ancient

Roman poet but few partieulars hare bem re-

corded. It has been oonunonly mtinMed that be
was a native of Campania, beoanse Oellins (i. 24)
characterises the epitaph which be composed upon
himself as ** plenum saperbiae Campanae.** Klttss-

mann, however, the most recent ediUv of Naerins^
fragments, thinks that he was a Roman, from the

circumstance of Cicero's alluding to him in the Z)ls

Oratore ( iii. 12) as a model of pure doentioa, and
contends that no inference can be drawn from the

mention of Campanian pride, which, as b shown
by Cicero's speech, Zte/^iljrr. (ii 83), had become
proverbial. But to this it may be objected, that

in the passage of the th Orator* the name of

Piautus, an Umbrian, is coupled with that of

Naevius ; a fru:t which infalidatee that aigmnent
for his Roman birth. And thongh tho mido of th«

Campanians may have become a proverb, it b diffi-

cult to see how it coold with propriety be applied

to any but those Gascons of ancient Itely. How-
ever this may be, it is probable that Naevius was
at least brought early to Rome ; but at what time

cannot be said, as the date of his birth cannot be

fixed with any accuracy. The fiKt, however, of

his having died at an advanced age about the

middle of the sixth century of Rome, may justify

us in pUcing his birth some ten or twenty years

before the close of the preceding one, or somewhere
between the years 274 and 264 b. c. And this

agrees well enough with what Qellius tells us

(xvii. 21), on the authority of Varro, about his

serving in the firsC Punic war, which began in 264
B. c, and lasted twenty-four years. The first

literary attempts of Naevius were in the drama,

then recently introduced at Rome by Livius An-
dronicus. According to Oellius, in the passage

just cited, Naevius produced his first play in the

year of Rome 51 9, or b. c 23o. GcUius, however,

makes this event coincident with the divorce of

a certain Carvilius Ruga, which, in another passage

(iv. 3) he places four years later (ii.c. 231), but

mentions wrong consuls. Dionysius (ii. 25) also

fixes the divorce of Carvilius at the latter date ;

Valerius Maximus (ii. 1) in b.c. 234. These

variations are too slight to be of much importance.

NAEVIUS.
Naevius was attached to the plebeian party; an
opponent of the nobility, and inimical to the in-

novations then making in the national literat

These feelings he shared with Cato ; and, the

the great censor was considerably his juniw,'
is probable, as indeed we may infer from Cia
Cbto (c 14), that a friendship existed beti
them. It was in his latter days, and when (

must have already entered upon public life,

Naevius, with the licence of the old Attic comedj?
made the stage a vehicle for his attadu upon the
aristooacy. Oellius (vi. 8) has preserveil tli. i,,!-

lowing verses, where a little

respecting the elder Scipio u aooompiti

the praise justly due to his merits :—
Etiam qui res magnas mana laepe gessit glorio^..

.

Cujos iacu viva nunc vigent, qui apod gentes solus

prMstat,

Eum sous pater cum paUio mx> ab amica abduxit.

These lines, a fragment pnbablj of some inter-

lode, would have derived much of their piquancyj
from their oontiast with the corrent sUmt ^
Scipto^s continence after the taking of GarthM
Nova, in bx. 210. Asoomns (Cie. Vtrr. \7\n
has pceeerved the foDowiog lampooa on the Ma^
telli:—

Fato Melelli Romaa fioat

aoiMNte^

ureolSdd

where the inaimmtion is, as Cieeio txplaiu \^

the passage to which the aola of .*

that the Metdli attaiaad to the

not by any merit of their own, hot
blind inflneooe of fiue. la what yai

attack have been made? Flram the way \n wUd
the answar to it is raeocded br Aseoaios, it

seem to have been doriitf the

of one of the fanUy ~

into* nepoodeai
Satarnioa didtai^

hypercatalecto, qui •

Daboat MateOiNaariopottaa).

It caa hardly be doiiblad. tkeidhn, thai the penon
in question was Q. CaecUiaa MeteUoa, eonsu'

B. c 206. The haoghty ariMoecaer of Rome v

by no meaas disposed to let sach attacks ;

nnponiahed. By the law of the Twelve T:i

a libel was a capital oflfanca, aad Metellas car

his thffsat into ezeentaoa bj *«»^***«f Nac\
The met escaped with his life, bat vras g
into tne custody of the triumviri capttales (< <

iii. 3) ; an imprisooaieat to which Plaatns alli

in his MUa Ohriomu (ii. 2. 56)
brought repentance. Whilst in

posed two plays, the HarioUu
which he recanted his previous impn
thereby obtained his releaae thnxtth the tribi

of the pw^ple. (OdL L e.) Ifis repentji:

however, did not kst 1ob|^ mid he was soon c

polled to expiate a new omnoe by exile. At that

time a man might chooee his own place of banish-

ment, and Naevius fixed upon Utica. Hen
was, probably, that he wrote his poem on the :

Punic war, which, as we learn fnnn Cicero {jf<

Semet. 14), vras the work of his old age ; and here

it is certain that he died ; but as to the exact year

there is some difference of opinion. According to

Cicero {BruL 15), his decease took place in the

consulship of Ceth^[us and Tuditanus, B. c 204.

As we learn, however, from the same passage that
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thit ^nu by no mamt ft wtUad point, and that

Vnim, liUiptiUiatimmt mvettiffotor amtufuitatU^ ex-

1 hit lifp rather bnpr, it may be safer to

his death, with Hieronyrous (in Euteb.
i ()'.

. \li . '.W in a c 202, which waa pro-

la' \ ! 1 ' ^ iro. The epitaph which he
^lJ u^oii iamiclf, preserved by Qellius in

issage alluded to at tho beginning of this

, runs as follows:—
Mortales immortalet flere si foret fiu,

Herent Dirae Caimmao Naeriuro poetaxn.

Itaque postquam eat Ordno traditus thesauro

Obliti sunt Komani loquier Latina lingua.

ui ssBMi to hare tnmsmitted an hereditary

y against tho nobility, i^ indeed, the tribune

Its, who aocnsed Scipio of peculation in b.c
vTU of his fiunily. (Li v. xzz viiL 56 ; OelL

iv. 18.) [See aboTe, Naiviub, No. 4.]

Naevius was both an enic and a dramatic poet
"^' ^vork which aatitkd him to the fenner appel-

waa hit poMi bafan alfaided to on tho first

war, of which • few fragments are still

• xt.iiiu It was written in the old Satumian
'

- ; for Knnius, who introduced the hexameter
^' the Romana, waa not brought to Rome till

th«» hnuahmont of Naerins. The poem
ii.iTe opened with the story of Aeneas's

froy, hb risit to Carthage and amour
• '.uo, together with other leeends connected

the early history both of Qurthi^e and of

. Originally the poem was not dirided into

books, and we learn from Soetonius {I>e IlL

ffrrimm, 2), that Lampadio distributed it into

It was eztenaitely oopiod both by Ennius

iilgiL The ktter author took many passages

irnin It ; particokrly the description of tho storm in

the first Aeneld, the speech with which Aneas oon-
uA..< ).i. ^.imna^iiona, and the address of Venus to

ut, 19 ; Macrob. &i(. ri 2 ; Senr.

A tntuiilatiun of the Cwpria Iliat has been a»-

cri*K»«l to Naevius ; but the heroic metre in which
' ''d is a sufficient proof that it was the

>f aome later writer, probably LaeTius,

i I.laments aesm to hare been firequently con-

d with those of Naerins. (Pontan. ad
U6.&/.L 18.)

iiis dmmatic writings comprised both tragedies

anri comedies ; and, among the latter, that more
:irly RoBun species of composition, the Cb-

< TofftUtL Weldter, however, doubts about

lims to be considered as a tragic poet, and

ther denies that he wrote Toffotae. {Die

^•. .;^ Troffwiien^ pp. 1345, 1372.) Among his

tragedies have been reckoned Ambromad^ $n»

Hector Profidteau, Dana'iy Hetiome, JpUgtmOy
Lycuryus (by some thought to have been a comedy),

the Equus TrfQOKiu (also ascribed to Lirius), and
the DoluSy a title variously spelt (see M iiller, ad
Varr. L, L. p. 163). Klusamann (p. 100) holds

the Eqtau Trojanus and Dolus to be one and the

same phty. Several other tragedies seem to have

been wrongly ascribed to Naevius, whose dramatic

fragments have been frequently confounded with

those of LiviuB, Ennius, and other writers.

Of his Topatae the titles of two only can be

cited ; the Rommltu^ a Fraeteaiaia^ and the Claa-

, probably a Tabemaria. (Donat. ad Ter.

.. iv. 1, 21 ; Varr. L. L. p. 163, MiilL)

... addition to these, we find the titles of be-
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tween thirty and forty comedies, many of which,
from their names, seem to have been taken from
the Greek, but were probably adapted to Homan
mannen with considerable freedom, in the fashion
of Plautus Father than of Terence. Of most of
these comedies, as well as of the phiys before
emunenUed, ssteral short fiagments are extant

Besides these regular dramas, Naevius seems to

have written entertainments called Ludi or Satirae

(Cic CatOj 6) ; and it was probably in these that
he attacked the aristocracy.

The remains of Naevius are too insignificant to

afford any criterion of his poetical merits, concern-

ing which we must therefore be content to accept

the testimony of antiquity. That he was so largely

copied by subsequent poets, is a proof of his genius
and originality. Plautus alludes to him more than
once; and Terence, in the prologue to his Andria,
ranking him with Ennius and Plautus, prefers

even his more careless scenes to the obscure dili-

gence of his own contemporaries. Cicero (BnU. 18)
sets his Pimm War as much above the Odyuey of

Liritts Andronicus aa Myro surpassed Daedalus in

the art of sctilpture. His antiquated style did not

suit the fiutidious refinement of the Augustan age.

Yet he was still a fiivourite with the admirers of

the genuine old school of Roman poetry ; and the

lines of Horace {Ep. ii. 1. 53) show that his works,

if not so much read as formerly, were still fresh in

the monories of men.

The fragments of Naevius have been published,

together with those of other Latin poets, by the

Stephani, 8vo. Paris, 1564 ; but in this collection

many are wrongly attributed to Naevius. There
is another collection by Almeloveen, 12mo. Am-
ster. 1686. The fragments of the Helium Punicurih,

together with those of Ennius, were published by
P. Morula, 4ta Leyden, 1595; and by Spangen-

berg, 8vo. Leipzig, 1825. They have also been

collected by Hermann in his Elementa Dodrinae
Metrioae (iii. 9), and by Diintzer and Lersch, in a

treatise entitled De versu quern vocani Satumioy

8vo. Bonn, 1839. The dramatic fragments by
Dehrio, Sydagma Tragoediae Latinae^ 4to. Paris,

1619 ; Maittaire, London, 1713 ; Bothe, Poetarum

Lain $oemeorum fragmenta^ lieipzig, 1834. The
most convenient collection of the entire fragments

is that of Klussmann, 8vo. Jena, 1843, accom-

panied with a life of Naevius, and an essay on his

poetry. See also Weichert, Poetarum Laiinorum

Btlitptiae; and Neukirch, De fahvia iopaia Ro-

mamorum, Leipsig, 1 833. [ T. D. ]

NAE'VIUS SERTO'RIUS MACRO.
[Macho.]
NAIADES. [Nymphak.]
NAMU'SA, AUFI'DIUS, one of the numerous

pupils of Serv. Snlpicius. There were ten of the

pupils of Sulpicius who wrote books, and from the

works of eight of them Namusa compiled a work

which w^as distributed into one hundred and eighty

parts or divisions (libri). The work of N<imu8a is

cited by Ulpian (Dig. 13. tit 6. s. 5. § 7), Javo-

lenus (Dig. 35. tit. 1. s. 40. § 3), and Paulus (Dig.

39. tit 3. 8. 2. § 6) ; and we are thus made ac-

quainted with some of the legal opinions of Servius.

As to the expression ** his auditoribus," used by
Pomponius (Dig. 1. tit 2 s. 2. § 44) see Grotius,

FHae Jurisconsult, and Zimmem, Geschic/Ue de»

Rom. Privatrechts, vol. i. p. 293. [G. L.]

NANNII or NANNEII, persons of property

prescribed by Sulla. (Cic. de Pet. Cons, c 2.)

4d
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When Cicero speaks (ad ^«. i. 16. § 3) of CaUmt
ex Nanneianis tlle^ he means to indicate Crassiu,

who was one of the purchasers of the confiscated

property of the Nannii.

NANNO (Navva), a flute-player, beloved by
Mininermus, and repeatedly celebrated by him, as

well as mentioned in connection with his name by
Poseidippus. {AtUh. Graec, vol. ii. p. 48, voL viiu

p. 142, ed. Jacobs ; Stobaeus, vol L p. 303, voL

iii. pp. 332, 435, ed. Gaisford.) [W. M. G.]

NAPAEAE. [Nymphak.]
NARAVAS (Nopawaj^, a Numidian chief^ wbo

bears a conspicuous part in the war of the Car-

thaginians against their revolted mercenaries and
African subjects. He at first espoused the eaoM
of the rebels, and joined the mnaj of Speudhu
with a considerable force, bat was afkerwards inr

duced to go over to the Carthaginians. The latter

change, which took place at so critical a period

that it was probably the means of saring the

whole army of Hamilcar Barca fron dettniction, k
ed to the influence ezeraaed ot«r the mbd

of that

ascribed

of Naravas by the personal

ral, who received him with open

mised him his daughter in maina(
the remainder ofthe war Nanvas was distinguished

for his zeal and fidelity in the Carthaginian

and contributed essentially to the '

of Hamilcar. (Polyb. i, 78, 82, 84, 86.) N
is the (ircek form of the name* which is not

tioned by any Latin writer: dtemonoQcrBe
would probably be NarbaU or rather, NaarfaaaL

(Gesenius, Lino, Phom, Mom. p^ 410.) [E. U. E]
NARCAEUS fNapmSsfX a ton of DiooTaiu

and Narcaea, eetablished a sanctuary of Athena
Narcaea in Elis, and also introduced there the

worship of Dionysus. (Pans. . 16. 1 6.) (L. 8.]

NARCISSUS {HiipKUTffos), a son of Cephisras

and the nymph Liriope of Thespiaa. He waa a
yery handsome youth, but wholly iiiMeaMifala to

the feeling of love. The nymph Edut, who lowd
him, but in vain, died away with griet One of

his rejected lovers, however, prayed to Neneais to

punish him for his unfeding neart. Nenesia ao*

cordingly caused Narcissus to see hit own fitte re-

flected in a well, and to fidl in love with hb own
image. As this shadow was nnapproachaUe Nar-
cissus gradually perished with love, and hia ooffpaa

was metamorphosed into the flower called aftermm
narcissun This beautiful story is rdated at length

by Ovid (AffL iiL 341, &c). According to aoose

traditions. Narcissus sent a sword to one of his

lovers, Ameinius, who killed himself with it at the

very door of Narcissus* house, and called upon the

gods to avenge his death. Nardsna, tomented
by love of himself and by repentanoe, pat an
end to his life, and from his blood then sprang up
the flower narcissus (Conon, Narrat, 24). Other

accounts again state that Narcissus melted away
into the well in which he had beheld his own image

(Pnus. ix. 31. § 6) ; or that he had a beloved twin

sister perfectly like him, who died, whereupon he
looked at his own image reflected in a well, to

satify his longing after his sister. Eustathius {ad
Horn, p. 266) says that Narcissus was drowned in

the weU. [L. S.]

NARCISSUS. 1. A fireedman of the emperor
Claudius, over whom he possessed unbounded in-

fluence. He had charge of the emperor's letters.

Reiniar (ad Dion. Cast. Iz. 34) quotes an old in-

scription (up. Fabrettum, p. 543) which runs thus:

oC iadinatian.

liaMOIwllOWVVf:

tha oMnfideoce

her

NARCISSUS.

NARCISSUS AUG. L. AB. EPISTULIS. (Comp. S'

Claud. 28 ; Zonar. p. 563, d.) When Messal.

wished to compass the death of C. Appius Silai

Narcissus, between whom and herself there exi>

at that time a good understanding, pretended i<>

the emperor that in a dream he had seen him £»11

by the hand of Silanus. The preconcerted entrance

of Silanus immediately afterwards was alleged as a
confirmation of the vision, and the unfortunate

youth was immediately put to death. The en.;

ror thanked his freedman in the senate, a. d. <

(Suet Claud. 37 ; Dion Cass, be 14.) Narcis

soon afterwards seised the of^rtunity afforded

the oon^kiracy <^ Furins Camillus Soiboni

^ the emperor to order the death of am
UkDoeent persona. Mcssaltina and Narcig»

went so nr as to put to the torture many kni^'

and senators. (Dion Casn Ix. 15, 16.) Sev.

of those meet involTod in the conspiracy, \n

oonld propitiate Naitiasns and Messallina

OMMMj, oossped. In A. D. 43 we find Vespasini

sent aa kigattis of a legion into Oenmny throi

theinflwneeofNaidaoM. (Sort. Fsi^ 4.) w
the soldien

-

Naveisans was aoBt by tha (

bat on hia attanptiag to

waa received with ahoati

soffsred to speak. Hia
pushed itapnrpoaa, fisr tha

tbsooe of thia nmlaion of fMliqg, lafsml
to taka tha ooBmand of thorax (Dkn

When
of tha frMdaan of tha pakea, ia

havii« CBOsed tha death of Polybiaa, prooeeded

in Imt mad aztravafnea to marry C ^na, in-

fccmatian waa givaa to tiia amponr, who at the

time was at Ostia, by MaRiaM» duoo^ some

woomn. Naitimas awaaaJad tha —aswir that

hia only chaaaa of si2bty h^ hi aatraaft^ to him
the eommaad of tha psaatoriaa aoldian ; and t >

pravant any one else non baviog aceeat to the

ofCkmdhia,heasked aad obtaanad pemisaloh

ride back to Rome m tha aaasa cairiago with him.

Aa they approaehed the dty ho diverted the atten-

tion of the emperor from tha amala of Metullirm,

who had ooma oat to meat ttMii,aad pnvrnted

her diildren from being brmight to their father.

Finding Claodins not ao prompt in ordering the

death « MeasaQina aa ha wiahed, and fearing the

of her hahitnal inflnsnea over him. Nan Imus

her to death. The
periahed,and made

nolbrther inquiriea. NaidasBa shoitfy after re-

oeived tha insignia of a praetor. (Tac Ann. zL
30—38 1 imlL OamdU ^^ In the disenssions

whidi ensued as to whom Cnndins should marry.

Narcissus sopported tha daiaw of Aelia Petina.

(Tac Amm. xu. 1.) Dion Omshia (Ix. 34) relates

•hly

t of

for

of

ule.

;to-

: for

un-

-TIS,

rof

hiBMalf gave orders far Mtthm
emperor was udd that she had

which shows that Narci

appieeiated the stupidity of the emi
ever got into conaiderahle disgrace

dnuning tha kka Faeinua, the <

whidi aa had soparintended, ha

Agrippina diarged him with the fr.:

priation of great part of the money
the work. Narcissus, in return, di

noticed her imperious temper and an

and threw his influence into the »<

Britannicos. (Tac. Ann, zii. 57, t>

o
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IX.S4.) Agrippiamtoankeranofth*
for her ton, rM^ved to poiMn the cnperor. She
accordingly tent awmy NardMtu to Campania, on
the prrtext of his maJcing oae of the warm hatha

for the gout, with which he leemt to have heen

atf«>cted. Here he was put to death afanott imme-
diately on the aooeeaion of the emperor Nero, a. d.

54. (Tac; Am, ziiL 1 ; Dion Omu U. Si.) Be-
fore his deaUi he bunt all the letten of daodins
which were ia his pwewion. He «« i aa
enormoua fectane, aaMoataag, aeeording to Dkm
Gaesiaa, to 400,01(0,000 eeteraa, eqaitalent to

S,12&,00ML of oar anoey. (Com& JuTenal, xir.

S29.) -
-

he had

CLAVDUa I DKUBCMTNAB | TL CLAVDIVft NARr
cisitus LIB. BID. ooiv. | riBNTianilAB I BT rmv-
OALI88I I a M. fOreU. IimenpL LaL SUbcL toL L

p. 177.) In another inacriptioQ we hate : NABCxn,
n. CLAVDI I BRITAMIC | I. | 8VPBA | mSVLAS.
(Dirll, /. e. and No. 2927. p. 505.) Hia name
also occurs in Inscript No. 4902, toL ii. p. 414.

2. A fieedaiaa of the emperor Nero, who wai
put to death hj the eamaror Qalba. (Dion Cbm.
Ixir. a.) [C. P. M.]
NARCISSUS, a oelehiated athlete, with whom

Conmodua was in the habit of piaetaaing his gym-
aastie exaicisea, was enplf^ed br Marda to Strang
the eanter, whsa the poison that had been admi-
nistered to him nored too slow in its operation,

A. D. 19-2. (Dmb Cbss. Izxil 22; Lamprid
Commod. 17; Anr. Viet, is Cb«. 18, EfiL

~

NaroMai a^ppean to hava had great inflnenoe

this eaupeiw, Car we are told tluit it was at hissn^
gestion that Peseeaains Niger waa pUoed by
Commodus in the eoounand m the Syrian anniea.

(Spartian. Prteen, Nig. 1.) Nardasas waa after-

wards ezpoeed to the lions by the

on aeeoont of his haying stcaat

(Dion Cass. budiL 16; Sparttaa. jhw. 14.)

NARSES, son of Artaxecxeo III. [Ab8B&]
NARSES, king of Persia. [Sassanioab.]
NARSES (Ni^»^), the riral of Belisarius.

This celebrated geneiml and statiieman was perhaps

bomaseariyaBA.D. 47*2. HewasoffiBtakndeeoent
and of quite obscure parentage ; indeed, it seeras

that his parents sold hmn, or that he was made a
prisoner of war iHien a mere boy, and his fiite was
that of so many oAmt bop captured in war : he

was castrated. Of his earher life nothing is known.
He came, however, to Constantinople and was em-
ployed in the imperial hoosehold. He was of

material serrice to the emperor Justinian daring

the Nlrni riots (532), in which the name of Belisa-

rius likewise became conspicaoos. Narses was
then cubicuhuiua or chamberiain, as Theophanes

states, and it was perhaps the judicial use he made
of the fnads oitmsted to him, by Imbing over the

empMor^ opponents, which caused him to be ap-

pointed treasurer to his master. In later years he

was employed in several embassies, and discharged

his duties to the complete satisfaction of his master,

whose confidence he enjoyed in the highest degree.

In 538 he waa sent to Italy Tvnth reinforcements

for Belisarius, who was then in the field against

the Goths ; but it is more than probable that he

had secret instructions to thwart that great com-

aumder, and prevent him from obtaining advan-

tages which might have rendered him dangerous to

the suspicious Justinian. The contingent com-

anndad by Naneo eoDMrted of 5000 veterans and

NARSES. 1139

2000 Hcralea, satage bnt mllant warriors, and one
of his lieutenants was another Narses, the brother
of Amtius, aa exoelleat gensnl, iriHaa Baiontaa
would not hate confounded with the great Narses
had he been aware that the second Narses fell in
the battle of An^lone in 543. Narses and Belisa-

rius efteted their jvnction at Firmium, and soon
afterwards thr^ rriieved Rimini, an exploit the
hooeor of wUch was attributed to Narses, though
the fiKt was that he tried to persuade Belisarius

from Tentaiiqg his anny in snch an expedition.
Belisarius becaaM seen aware that Names had not
only secret darigas against him, bnt scted agree-
ably to Jnstmian^ wishes ; for in the council of
war he nerer proposed anT measore of importance
without finding Name of a contrary opinion, and
had the iMrtifioatiaii, noreorer, to see him sup-
ported bj a crowd of jealous or disaflected officers.

Vend at these nnfidr proceedings, Belisarius

absohite obedience, and produced his im-
amissiop in which Justinian commanded

the officuo of eyeiy degree to obey him implicitly

;

bnt Naises, pointing out the hat words of the
letter, in which it waa said **that the officers

should obey him in every thing compatible with
the welfiua of the empire,** continued in his dis-

obedience, pretending that the phins of Belisarius

to the empire. Hence arose vio-

and Narses with his troops separated

hiaiielf firem Belisarius. About this time the Goth^
or, BMre correctly speaking, the Franks and Bur-
gundiaas, their allies, had reduced Milan to ex-
trsmities, after beaiegiag it for a considerable time

;

and, anzioas to save that huge city, Belisarius

sent crden to Joannes and Justin to hasten to its

relief. They answered that they had only to obey
orders emanating from Narses. Belisarius endured
this insult with forbearance, and at hist prevailed

upon NarMs to give his consent to the contem-

plated expedition of those two generals ; but it

was then too hite, the Roman garrison of Milan
surrendered, and tlutt splendid city was reduced to

a heap of ruins, while its inhabitants were massa-
cred by the victors. Justinian now became afraid

that the jealousy between the two commanders
would lead to still greater calamities, and he con-

sequently recalled Narses (539). This was the

first equivocal dibut ofagenend who afterwards

put an end to the Gothic dominion in Italy.

During the following twelve years the name of

Narses is scarcely mentioned in the annals of the

empire, but he continued nevertheless to exercise a
predominant influence in the privy council of Jus-

tinian. The world, however, was more accustomed

to look upon him as a statesman than as a general,

and great was consequently the surprise when,
in 551, the emperor put him at the head of a for-

midable expedition destined to retrieve the fortune

of the Roman arms in Italy, where the Goths had
had the upper hand ever since the recall of Belisarius

in 548. The campaign of Narses in Italy 538, had
been no proof of his military skill, and the Roman
veterans revolted at fighting under a eunuch, whom
the very laws of the country seemed to exclude

from any command over men. Little affected by
their demonstrations, and despising the ridicule

which the people tried to throw upon him, Narses,

availing himself of the unlimited confidence of Jus-

tinian, drained the imperial treasury, and vigorously

pushed on his preparations for the ensuing cam-

paign. In the spring of 552 every thing was ready.'
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However, Ancona was the only port left to the

Romans in Italy between Ravenna and Otranto ;

the Gothic fleet covered the sea ; and it was conse-

quently dangerous to trust the safety of 100,000

men, and the issue of the whole undertaking to the

chances of the weather or a naval battle. However,

the Gothic fleet was beaten and destroyed off

Sinigaglia. Narses nevertheless resolved to march

round the Adriatic. This road presented no less

formidable difficulties : the whole low country tra-

versed by the Po, the Adige, Ac, and their coont-

less branches, was an impassable swamp t the

bridges over the Po and the Adige had been broken

down by the enemy ; and the only remaining pas-

sage over the latter river, at Verona, was guarded

by the gallant Teia* with a strong body of vetenn

Goths. Narses consequently chose a middle couae.

He coasted the Dalmatian shore of the Adriatic m
far as the northern comer of that sea, whence his

army continued by land, while the fleet took a

parallel course along the shore, and wherever a

river or a canal checked the progress by Und, the

ships conveyed timber and other materials to the

spot for the speedy construction of bridge*. Tkm
he reached Ravenna, Teias being all the while qidte

unable to molest him. He remained nine days in

that city. Thence he marched npcm Rimini, and
the Gothic garrison bavins dared to intuit him, be

drove them back within their walla, and slew their

commander Usdrilaa. Without losing time in be-

sieging Rimini he proceeded on the Fhmunian way
to Rome, where king Totilas awaited him with hm
main army. They met in the phun of ItentagKft,

between Tagina (Taginae, Tadinae) and the tomba
of the Gaols : the left of the Ronant was under

the immediate command of Nanna and Joannea,

the nephew of Vitalienus, and the right was eooi-

manded by Valerianus, John Phages, and Dagia-

theus. The Romans carried the day : 6000 Qotht
fell on the field, and king Totilas waa slain in his

flight: his armour was sent to Constantinople

(July 552). Teias was now cboeen king of the

Goths. Narses reaped the fhiita of his Tirtonr by
receiving the keys of the strongest fortraaiei or the

Goths in that portion of Italy. Rone waa fiMced

to surrender by Dagistheus, a distingoiihed geoenl,

whose name and that of his colleague BenM are

strangely connected with the chanoee of warfiue ;

for it was Bessus who commanded in Rome when
it was reduced by the Goths in 546, a misfortone

which he afterwards retrieved by reidoeing Peta,
the bulwark of the empire towaids the Caucasus,

over which Dagistheus was appointed commander ;

and Dagistheus having been compelled to surrender

Petra again to the Persians, took in his turn his

revenge by reducing Rome. In the course of the

Gothic war Rome had been five times taken and
retaken : in 536 by Belisarius, in 546 by TotiUs,

in 547 again by Belisarius, in 549 again by Toti-

las, and in 552 by Narses. Narses deipatched

Valerian to the Po for the purpose of preventing

the fugitive Goths from rallying round the head-

quarters of Teias at Pavia and Verona ; but Teias
eluded his vigilance, and, aided by a body of

Franks whose alliance he had bought, suddenly
broke forth from behind his lines, and appeared in

Southern Italy to avenge the death of Totilas.

But, instead of avenging it, he shared his fiite on
the banks of the Siamus (Draco), a little river

which flows into the bay of Naples (March, 553).
In a bloody battle, which lasted two days, the

NARSES.

Gothic army was utterly defeated, Teias and
countless number were slain, and the rest capit'

Uted, but were allowed to withdraw fi

Italy: this condition was never well ob9er\

Narses now marched to the north, reducing <]

fortress after the other, and gaining the confiden'

of the inhabitants through his fmn yet gener^

and fiuthfiil conduct He thought he had sulxi

Italy when he was undeceived by the i^tpeani

of a host of 75,000 Alemanni and Franks, v

came down the Alps under the command oi the t

gaUant dukes of the Alaaoanni, Lentharis :

Bnocellinus. The Roman vanguard, eommaii

b^ Fulcaiia, a brave but rash Herulian, was cut

pieoea in the amphitheatre of Parma, and, in k
of the eflbrU of Narsea, the harfaariana rushed d<

>

into Southern Italy. Lentharia omgeA Api
and Calabria, and Buocellmna plundered Campni
Lucania, and Bruttium ; but they were more i

midable as marauders than aa soldiers ; they r<

overrun the coontry, bat they opcwiaatd it

much to be able to wafaitein thenaehea in it,

they epoaeqiMDtly Aom^ ef lelandaf to the A
Thdr anka wen ttdaaad iSbnt^ Mnaand
eMea, to which LeirtlMrfa Ml a Tietioi with

and while BaeeeUinoa waa staN

Narsee one en with hie TetrV

and slew him and hia CaUowin in m fieite hattl

Cadlinnm, on the VnltoRMi. Agatkiaa taya, i

oat of 80,000 men only 6000 eeeaped in this 1

tie. The power of the Oolha waa DOW irretrieva

and Italy waa ooea OMwa a pvenDoe of

which JMliaaA iiOfy Mci
hia fiuBooa •PiMMlia.** lla

of Italy, ana tooK np
•tRntMUML

Dnriac many anVKqiieot yeara the name

bat pfesoBM that in ngdatii^ the

aflairs of Italy he acted iaawajdMl d

to hia gentoa, althe«gh we know that

of

bat we cannot

avance.

that heMS ha had n oppertonitT of pie

taD the old general. Vidinna,

fteiee n?olt in Verona and Bceada, and waa aop*

ported by aooie Fhmka and a band of Alemanni
nnder Aoangna, who nade aad havoc in Uopei
Italy, till Name fcU opoo thaa and crnahed them
at once, whenopon Venna aid Bnaeia sub-

Sindoal, a chief of the Henriea, who hai

Nanee filithfnlly daring many TMn, >

tated the example of Vidinna and shared his fa:

but while Narsee spared the life of the eomes ha

ordered Sindual to be hanged, eo meoned was he

at his want of kyalty. Theae Tietoriee caused

great joy in Cwittantinople; bat the death of Jus-

tinian, which took phoe in the aame year, and the

Bcceeaion of Justin, wsm heavy ^edu opoa the

influence of Narses at the imperial conrt, and finally

contributed to his ruin.

The death of Justinian and the ejitreme age of

Narses caused two movements ci great importance.

The administration of the great exarch of Italy

was vigorona bat oppreesive ; and although the

Gothic war had impoveriahed that anhappr coun-

try to an enormous degrae, he extracted the but

coin from its inhabitants. Had he continued to

send a proportionate share of it into the imperial

treasury, he might have continued his extortions

without feeling the consequences ; but it a|^)eantbat

he was less liberal to Justin than to Justinian, and
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the wedth and oriental luxuries with which he
•«(irm(inH*-<l hiinaelf in hi« palace at Ravenna ex-

idignation of the ilomant. Daring the

liman, however, they did not complain,

< >UK iiuu ewj attenpt to shake Justinian's

lenee in hit gnat miiuster would have been
iin ; but na soonar was he dead than a depu-

tation of Romans waited upon his successor, ex-

pufting the extortions of Nanes, and declaring that

they would pnfar the mde yet frank despotism of

the Ooths to tha sfatam of craft and avarice carried
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on by their present oovemor. Their complaints

not only UsieDed to with attention, but were

taken up by Justin as a pretext for getting rid of

a man who was not km creature, and Nanes was
consequently dismissed, and Longinus appointed in

his stead, lie might have borne his disgrsce with

magnanimity but for the insulting message of

the emprssa Sophia, who bade £m leave the

to man, and reanme his

the ennnchs, and spin wool with

laidens of the pafaMa. Stong to the quick by
w(Mnan-like yet ungenerous taunt, Nanes an-

swered that ** he would spin her such a thread as

ahe would not unravel during her life.** (** Narses

dicitur haee rs^Mmsa dedisse : Talem se eidem

tehun orditnnun qualem ipsa, dum viveret, depo-

nere non posset,** PmL Dmoon. d$ GttL Lonf, ii.

6.) Nanes retired quietly from oOca and look np
his residenee at Naples. An opfMttmilty for gne
tifying hia reTsnge was at hand. The Longobards

were meditating an invasion of Italy, a acheme of

which Justin was well aware when he dismissed

Narses, who was, however, the only man able to

Kvent such a calamity. ** Full of rsge,** says

idus Diaconns ((. e.), ** Nanes sent mesiengers

to the LoiMobards, and invited them to Isava

the poor fields of Pannoom and taka pamsssion of

rich Italy. At the sow lima ha sent them all

kinds of fruits and other products of Italy, in order

to make them greedy and hasten their arrival**

King Alboin aooordingly descended from the Alps

into Italy. No sooner, however, was Narses in-

formed of it, than he repaired to Rome, and tried

to soothe Um emperor by a submissive letter. The
invaaion of Italy, however, of which he could not

but accuse hiniMlf as the cause, preyed upon his

mind, and he died of grief (568). All this appean

strange ; his conduct seems unaccountable ; and

weighty doubts have been raised by competent his-

torians against the authenticity of the tale. But

severe critics, Pagi, Muratori, Horatios Bbmcus,

Petavins, Ac, as well as the more modem Le Bean

and Gibbon, are of opinion that there is no ground

for disbelieving it. One might ask, why the em-

peror did not immediately resent his treachery ?

and how Nanes, after playing such a dangerous

game, could venture to repair to Rome, instead of

joining the Longobards ? The fisct of the Romans

being disaffected to Justin and devotedly attached

to Naisea does not explain the mystery. The fol-

lowing hypothesis might perhaps throw some light

on the matter. The ambition of Narses was not

only unlimited, but it was coupled with that irri-

table and resentful temper which is peculiar to wo-

men and eunuchs. His deposition was sufficient

to rouse the former, and the bitter taunt of the

empress Sophia could not but provoke the latter.

He thus invited the Liongobards, not in order that

they might conquer Italy, but to compel Justin to

put'him once more at the head of the army, since

he was the only man who could check the barba-

rians ; and had death not prevented him he would
certainly have triumphed over his enemies, and
taken ample revenge for the insulu he had suffered.

Sodi stratagems have often been invented by ad-

yantnrsra a^icing to power, as well as by men
hj^ in ofllea, aiming at still greater power. It is

said that Narses attained the age of ninety-five.

Gibbon doubts it, and perhaps not without reason.
** Is it jMobable,** says he, ** that all his exploits

were performed at fourscore ?
** It is certainly not

probable ; but when Blncher pnfimned his great

exploiu he was paal Mvanty, mid he waa as fresh

in the field as a yoong man.
Narses was one of those rare men who are des-

tined by Proridence to rise above all others, and,

according to circumstances or the particuUur shape

of their genius, to become either the benefiutora or

the sconigea of mankind. Of low and perhaps

barbarian parentage, skve, eunuch, with the body
of a boy and the vuoa of a woman, he made him-

self equal to the mateat, and was inferior to none,

for his soul waa that of a hero ; hu mind, bold and
inflexible in its resolutions, was yet of that elastic

kind that adapts itself to circumstances ; and
through the Ubyrinth of schemes and intrigues his

talents guided him with the same security that

leads the plain warrior on the broad way of heroic

action. Equal to Belisarius as a general, he was
hia superior as a statesman ; but his virtues were

less pure than those of the unfortunate hero ; and

in a moral point of view he stands far below his

rival. (Procop. B^. Goth. iL 13, &c, iii. iv.

;

PauL Diacon. de GtaL Long. ii. 1—5 ; Marcellin.

Cktom. ; Agathias, lib. L ii. ; Zonar. vol ii. p. 68,

Ac ; Cedren. p. 387 ; MaleU, p. 83 ; Theoph. p.

201—206 (the index confounds the great Narses

with Narses the geneial of Maurice and Tiberius);

Evagrius, iv. 24 ; Anastasius, Hidor. p. 62,

&c ; Vita Joan. iiL p. 43 ; Agnellus, Liber Pon-

Hfic) [W. P.]

NA'SAMON {yiaaitJMv\ a son ofAmphithemis

and Tritonis, the ancestral hero of the Nasamones
in the north of Africa, who are said to have derived

their name from him. (Apollon. Rhod. iv.

1496.) [L. S.]

NA'SCIO, a Roman divinity, presiding over the

birth of children, and accordingly a goddess assist-

ing Lucina in her functions, and analogous to the

Greek Eileithyiae. She had a sanctuary in the

neighbourhood of Ardea. (Cic de NaL Dear, iii.

18.) [L.S.]

NASE'NNIUS, C, served as a centurion in

Crete, under Metellus Creticus, and, after the assas-

sination of Julius Caesar, united himself to Cicero,

who gave him a letter of introduction to Brutus.

(Cic ad Brut. i. 8.)

NASI'CA, an agnomen in the family of the

Scipios. [Scipio.]

NASrCA, CAE'SIUS, commanded a Roman
legion under Didius Gallus in Britain. (Tac. Ann.
xii. 40.) [Gallus, Didius.]

NASIDIE'NUS, a wealthy (fcofttf) Roman,
who gave a supper to Maecenas, which Horace

ridicules so unmercifully in the eighth satire of his

second book. It appean from v. 58, that Knfus
was the cognomen of Nasidienus. The scholiasts

tell us that Nasidienus was a Roman eques ; but it

is probable that the name is fictitious, as it is

not very likely that Horace would have satirised

in this way a man who was honoured by Maecenas
4 D 3
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with his company. There is another NasidienuB

mentioned by Martial (vii. 54).

NASI'DIUS, Q. or L.», waa sent by Pompey,

in B. c. 49, with a fleet of sixteen ships to relieve

Massilia, when it was besieged by Caesar's troops,

under the command of D. Brutus. He was unable,

however, to effect his object, was defeated by

Brutus, and fled to Africa, where it ^pean that he

had the command of the Pompeian fleet. (Cae*. B.C.

ii. 3—7 ', C\c ad AU. xx. n \ Auctor, Bell. Afr.

64, 98.) After the conquest of Africa by Caesar,

Nasidius probably fled to Spain and followed the

fortunes of the Pompeian party, but he is not men-

tioned again for seme time. Cicero, in his aeveuth

Philippic (c. 9), speaks of an L. Visidius, a Roman
equcs, who had assisted him in suppressing the

conspiracy of Catiline, and who was at that time

(a c. 43) engaged in levying troops to oppose An-
tony at Mutina. For L. Visidius Orelli {Mopoaet

to read L. Nasidius, which occurs in a few mann-
scripts, but Garatoui object* {ad toe) that it b
unlikely that Pompey would hare fpma him the

command of a fleet, unleM he had hdd loaie oflke

in the state, and we know that the appeUation of

Roman equcs was not applied to a person after he

had l)cen quaestor. But whether this passage lefers

to Niuiidius or not, we do not hear of him again

till n. c. S.*), when he is mentioned as one of the

principal oflicers of Si'z. I'ompey, who deserted to

Antony upon the failing fortune* of the fonnec;

(Appian, li. C. v. 139.) He continoed fiuthfol to

the furtuncs of Antony in the dril war between

him and Octavian, and commanded part of An-
tony's fleet, which was defeated by Agrippa off

Patrae, in b. c. 31, previous to the dadsire battle

of Actium. (Dion Cass. 1. IS.) The oob aantzad
refers to Nasidius : it bears on the obverse the

head of Pompey with a trident and nsitvni, and
on the reverse a ship with <^ nauoivs.

NATALIS.

COIN or NA81DIU8.

NASO, p. a man whom Cicero speaks of as
** omni carons cupiditate,** was praetor B. c. 44 (Cic.

J'hiliftp. iii. 10). He seems to be the same as

Naso, the augur, whom Cicero mentioned in a letter

in the preceding year {ad Att, xiL 17). The gen-
tile name of Naso does not occur.

NASI), M. ACTCRIUS. [Actorius.]
NASO, ANTO'NIUS. a tribune of the piae-

torian troops, a. d. 69 (Tac. Hist. \. 20). He may
be the same person as the L. Antonius Naso, who,
as we learn from coins, was procurator of Bithynia
in the reign of Vespasian. ( Eckhel, vol ii. p. 404.)
NASO, L. A'XIUS, only mentioned on coins,

a specimen of which is annexed. The obverse re-

presents a woman's head surmounted with a helmet,
with NASO. s. c. ; the reverse, Diana in a chariot

drawn by stags, with one dog before her and two
behind her, and the legend L. axsiv& l. p.

* He is called Lucius iu Caesar, bat QmUau in

Dion Cassius and on coins.

COIN OP L. AXIUS NASa

NASO, JUlilUS, an intimate fnend of Pliiqj

and Tacitus, both of whom interested themselvij

much in his success, when he beaune a candidate f-

the public offices of the state (Plin. Ejp. vi 6,

One of Pliny's letters (iv. 6) u addressed to h

NASO, L. OCTA'VIUS. whose hens was
Flavins, praetor designatns in b. & 59. (Cic.

Q. Fr. L 2. § 3.)

NASO, CN. OTACrUUS, is reconmanded
Cicero to the notice and &voar of Adlioa, in h.

46. (Cic. ad Pom. xiil 33w)

NASO, OVFDIUS. (OviDioa.]

NASO, SE'XTIUS, one of the coupiiBt

against Caesar, B. c. 44. (Appian, il. C iL 1 1

.

NASO, VALE'RIUS, who had pnviooslj U
piMtor, was sent to Smyrna in a. i>. 26, to su}

mtend the erectioo of a tanple to Tiberias (1

Jm. ir. 561
NASO, Q. VOCO^IUS, the jodax qnaastic

iBthatilidofaBentias,ac66. SiooaCker
b him Q. Naso (p»o CkmL a. 5^^
Q. VoaoDttts (Ibid, c 54X Gaatflsi m

Kloti, b thair Mtaa npon Cicero'k otmtion,

'

two diftnat pmons oat of Q. Voeon
Naso, Daoiely Qp Voooniasi tba jndaz mnestiui

iiidQ.NMO,thapnMtoc Bat lladfk has iho

id$ Amm, p. 121), that Umto rt>t

jadax qaaaatioois woald not be b
This opbkn o£ Madvig is also adoplad bj Zumpt
(WOl rar.p.2S4X Cioera b hk oatioii (or

Fbecaa, & c 59, apeoka (c 21) of Q. Naso, as

having been pnetor, bat thayeor of his pnettnship

is unknown. (OreUi, Omm. 7UL p. 649.)

NATA'LIS, ANlt^NlUS, a Roman eques,

was ooa of Piso'b friends, and joined him in the

CQOspimey agoiatt Nero, a. o. 66, bat having

beeome lanoeted, and bdag thnotened with i

tortan, ha disdoaed tha MUMa of the eosspirat

and thoa escaped ponishnwrt. (Tk.
54—56, 71.)

NATA'LIS, CASCrLIUS, the .

maintains the canse of poganiam b the dialogu<

Minudus Felix, entitled Oekteim, [Fblix, M
Nuciua.] Varions oonjectares have been mad*
to who this Natalis was ; bat there are nosaffici

data (or deddbg the qaestion. (Bihr, Chn
Rom. TlsoJcyis,! 19.)

NATA'LIS, MINU'CIUS or BONrCll .

.

There is a rescript of Trajan to Minudus Natalis

(Dig. 2. tit. 12. s. 9), who was probably a procon-

sul, and may be the jurist Natalis. In this passage

of the Digest his name is written Mbitins Natalis.

This person appears to have been also consnl and
augur. The letter of Pliny the Yoangor to his

friend Minucius may probably be addxcsaed to

Minucius Fundanus. (Plin. Ep. viL 12.)

The time of the jurist Natalis is determined as



NATTA.

to thai tt Stlvint Juliana*, by the fact that

iiiu wrols nolM in tiz books Ad (apud, in)

liam or Ad Miniriom, from which books there

in the DigMt (6. tit. 1. s. 61).

the tenth book of the work. Ad
i\vm h citad (Dig. 19. tiu 1. s. 11. § 15), but

iiiBem Mcnets, x. is a blunder for v.

inpooiw (Dig. 19. tit. 1. •. 6. § 4) quotes

cius as qnotinff Sabinus. [O. L.]

NATTA or NACCA, -a fuller * (Festus, «. v. ;

Appul. Met. ix. p. G3(>, ed. Ouden.), was the name of

a family of the Pinaiia geni. Natta, or Nata,

which we find npon eoiin, leem* to be the correct

' ijraphy. The Nattae are very laraly mentioned,

ippear to have been a Tery aneieot fiunily.

I . . m speaks in genend of the Hinarii Nattae as

noOUety and aentiont an ancient bronie sutue of

a Natta, which was struck by lighuiing in the

consulship of Torqiiatus and Cotta, B. c. 65. (Cic.

</« Div. i. l'2,ii. -JO, 21.)

1. L. PiNARius Natta, nagiater equitom to

the dictator L. Manlius Capitolinnai B.C. 86S, and

Liry doee not giTe his oogno>

in the Fasti CapitolinL

2. lu (HmARiut) Natta was the brother of

the wife of the celebrated tribune P. Clodius, and

obtainiHl a seat in the college of pontiffs through

the iijriuence of his brother-in-law, who passed

his own brother in fisrour of Natta. Through

onnectioii with Godius, he was one of the

<...v .uies of Cieero, who mentions him on one or two

occasions^ (Cic pro Dom. 45, 52, ad AU, it. 8, b.

i 3.) The gentile name of Natta is only men-

tioned in a passage of Senrins {ad Vhrg. Aem. riil

^ayy, who calls him Pinarius Natta, but the

genuineness of this pesiage has been called in

question by Wolf (ad (Xe. pro Dom. I. e.). Now
as we nod of only ooa wife of Clodius, namely,

Fulria, it has been naoaUy supposed that the

above L. Natta waa the brother of this Fulria,

and that his full name was therefore L. Kulvius

Natta* ; but Dmmann has brought forward {Get-

dUdUe Rtmsy toL il p. 370) reasons which ren-

der it very probable, that Clodius had, previous

to his marriage with Fulvia, married another wife of

the name of Pinaria, and that L. Natta was the bro-

ther of the latter and not the brother of Fulvia. The

name of Natta is otherwise unknown in the Fulvia

gens. The mother of Natta and of his sister Pinaria

ouurried a second time L. Murena, consul b. c. 62,

and we consequently find Natta described as a

•tep-Bon of Murena. (Cic pro Afttren. 35, pro

Dom. 52.)

3. Pinarius Natta, a client of Sejanus, and

one of the two accusers of Cremutius Cordus, A. d.

25. (Tac Ann. iv. 34.)

4. Natta, a person satirised by Horace {Sat. i.

6. 124) for his dirty meanness, was probably a

member of the noble'Pinarian family, and therefore

atticked by Horace for such conduct

The coin annexed refers to some Pinarius Natta,

but who he was is quite uncertain. The obverse

represents a winged head of Pallas, the reverse

Victory in a chariot drawn by two horses.

NAUCRATE8. 114S

• Hence we frequently find Natta or Nacca

given as a cognomen in the Fulvia gens, as is stated

in the article Fi;lvia Gkns ; but if Druraann's

supposition is correct, and we believe it is, this is a

mistake

COIN OP PINARIUS NATTA.

NAUBO'LIDES {l9av€o\itris\ a patronymic

from Naubolus, and accordingly applied to his sons,

Iphitus (Horn. //. ii. 518) and Clytoneus (Apollon.

Khod. i. 135). It also occurs as the name of a
Phaeacian. (Horn. Carm. viii. 116.) [L. S.]

NAU'BOLUS {fiai€o\os). 1. A son of Lemus
and the father of Clytoneus, was king of Tanagra

in Boeotia. (Apollon. Rhod. I 135, ftc, 208
;

Orph. Aryan. 144 ; Lyooph. 1068.)

2. A son of Omytus, and father of Iphitus, was
king of Phocis. (Hom. IL ii. 518 ; Apollod. L

9.8 16.) [L.8.]

NAUCERUS, a statuary, who made a panting

wrestler. (Plin. xxxiv. 8. s. 19.) (P. S.]

NAUCLKIDES (N«uifA«/5Tjj). 1. A Pktaean,

the leader of the faction who invited and opened

the gates for the Thebans who seized upon Pla-

taeae B.C. 431. (Thuc it 2 ; Dem. c Neaeram^

25, p. 1378.)

2. One of the two Spartan ephors, sent, accord-

ing to the Spartan custom, with the king Pau-

sanias into Attica in B. c. 403, at the time when
the Athenians were hard pressed by Lysander.

He entered cordially into the plans of Pausanias

for defeating the designs of Lysander. (Xen. Hel-

len. it 4. § 36.) He is perhaps the same with the

Naudeidas, son of Polybiades, whom Lysander

ridiculed and assailed on account of his obesity and

luxurious mode of life in an assembly of the people,

to such an extent that he was near being exiled

forthwith. The people, however, contented them-

selves with threatening him with banishment if he

did not reform his mode of life (Atben. xii.

p.55Ud.) [C. P.M.]
NAU'CRATES (Nai>»fp«{Ti7j), historical. 1. A

native of Car}-stus who, with Androcles of Sphettus,

lent a sum of money to Artemon and Apollodorus,

for the recovery of which a suit was instituted by

Androcles against Lacritus, the brother of Arte-

mon. This matter is the subject of the speech of

Demosthenes Upos tijv AatepWov vapaypai^v.

2. A Lycian demagogue, who incited the Ly-

cians to offer some fruitless resistance to M. Brutus.

(Plut BnU. p. 998, b.) [C. P. ALJ
NAU'CRATES (NawpcixTn), literar}'. 1.

Sumamed Erythraeus, and termed by Suidas (».

V. Itocrates) 'Lpvdpalos NauKpoTiTTjj, was a disci-

ple of Isocrates. He is mentioned among the

orators who competed (b. c 352 ) for the prize

offered by Artemisia for the best funeral oration

delivered over Mausolus. (Suidas, s. v. T/teodectesy

et /. c. ; GelL x. 68.) He wrote on the subject pf

rhetoric. From the incidental notice taken of his

writings by Cicero {De OraL iiL 44), we may

infer that he shared in and defended the technical

refinement of his master. In one of his treatises

we learn from Quintilian (iii. 6) that he applied

the word araats, as the appropriate technical term

for the status or quaestio^ the consideration of a

case in its most general aspect, and that some

regarded him as the inventor of the term so ap-

plied.
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1144 NAUMACHIUS.
As Isocrates wrote models for judicial and poU

tical orations, Naucrates furnished models (none of

which are extant) of funeral orations, celebrating

men of public fame. (Dionya. vol. ii. p. 39, ed.

Sylburg.)

Eustathius twice refers to a commentary on

Homer by Naucrates Erythraeus^ who may, per-

haps, be regarded as identified with the rhetorician

by the term Sophista which he applies to him.

(Fabric. BiU. Graec. vol. i. pp. 484, 517.) But
the manner in which the commentator is men-
tioned by Stephanas Byzantinus (». v. Ef»w6pci),

solely in connection with the commentary, renders

it doubtful whether there may not have been two
of the same name.

2. Stobacus mentions the saying of one Nau-
crates, whom he designates 6 ffo<p6s (toL i. p. 390,

ed.Gaisford). [W.M.O.]
NAL'CY'DES (NawiruSTjr), an Argive statuary,

the son of Mothon, and the brother and teacher of

Polycleitus 1 1, of Argos, made a gold and ivwy
statue of Hebe, which stood by the celebrated

statue of Hera by Polycleitus I. in the Heaeom
near Mycenae ; a bronce statue of Hecate at

Argos ; and several statues of athletee. (Pane ii

17. § 5, 22. § 8, vi. 6. § 1, 8. S 8, 9. 1 1.) Tatian

mentions his statue of Erinna the poeteee. {Adv,

Graec. 5 1 , p. 11 3, Worth.) Pliny, who phma him at

01. 90, B.C. 420 {H.N. xxxiv. 8. •. 19), men-
tions his Mercury, Discobolus, and a man mcri-

ficing a nun {Ibid. § 19). Besides hia biother

Polycleitus, Alyptts of Sicyon was hit diedpla.

iPaus. vi. 1. § 2 ; comp. Thiersch^ Epoekm^ pp.

43, 150, 282, 283, and SiUig, CaktL Ardf,
$.v.) [P. 8.]

NA'VIUS. [Naivios, No. 1.]

NATI US, Amis, a renowned angnrinthe
time of Taiquinius Priscus. In hit b^bood he
showed his skill in the art befbra be bad neeiTed

any instruction ; but afVer he had been taq^t W
the Etruscans, he excelled all the tagan of bu
time. The nioet extraordinary proof of hit know-
led|;e of augury is related in the legend of Tar-

qiiinius PriHcut. This king proposed to doable the

nunil)or of the equestrian centuries, and to name
the three new ones after himself and two of hit

friends, but was opposed by Nariua, beeante Ro-
mulus had originally arranged the equitet nnder

the sanction of the auspices, and consequently no
alteration could be made in them without the same
sanction. The talc then goes on to say that the

king thereupon cnminandt^ him to divine whether

what ho WM thinking of in his mind could be

done, and that when Navius, after consulting the

heavens, declan>d that it could, the king held out a
whetstone and a razor to cut it with. He inune-

dintely cut it. A statue of Attut was pbced in

the comitium, on the steps of the senate-house, the

place where the miracle had been wrought, and
beside the statue the whetstone was preserved.

There was a current report, according to Dionysius,

that Attus fell a victim to the anger of Tarqub.
Attus Navius seems to be the best orthography,

making Attus an old praenomen, though we fre-

quently find the name written Attius. (Liv. i. 36 ;

Flor. i. 5 ; AureL Vict de Hr. III. 6 ; Dionys. iii.

70—72 ; Cic. de IHv. i. 17, de NaL Dear, il 3,

iii. 6, de Rep. ii. 20 ; Niebuhr, Hid o/Rome, vol

i. pp. 300,361.)
NAUMA'CHIUS (Nav/ioxio$), a Gnomic poet

Of the aqe in which he lived nothing is known.

NAUPLIUS.

In addition to the verses which bear bis name,

there has been conjecturally attributed to him a
moral poem, assigned by Gesner to Phocylides,

which Brunck thinks inferior to the known pro-

ductions of Naumachius. There are three fi.

ments of this author in hexametoe pretenred

Stobaeus. 1 . Eleven lines of what seont to b-

introduction to a poem on the due managemeir

the marriage state on the part of women ; th*

troduction, however, dissuading from marriage,

recommending celibacy. 2. Fifty-eight lines

what seems to be the poem itselC The inst i

tions are exceedingly ooraprehensive, incluti

moet tensible and pnident dinctiont for the

havioar of a mod wife to a wiee and to a foo

husband, for tiie legnktioii of ber booiehold, I

choice of companions, and ber dntti He dis.K>

provetof second niainaget,and enjoint cht^rf
.'

neta and discretioa. & Four linea and •

of a fifUi, depfedatiqf told, predout st

paiple doching. The ant and tbiid f

nave man of poetry than tbe kiyer p
the fan^jmeof aU it pan, nd tba tlyl'

and ipirited. It mwi bava ban from n

aDniioii in tbe firat to tba nperietitj of

ifgin
to a B7«lie maniaga, ^
^neen of woman, that tba

»

If

lodalietiBtba

fatJoBelkMofJ

ware purified by an arqnaintanft with tii<

of Gbriitiaaity. (Stobaoot, toL iii pp.

284, ad. Oaitford ; tnmalated by Hi«o <

Stobaeoi, ir. p. 164, Ac. p. 187, Ae^
Oaidbcd; Fabne. BikL Orate, voL L pp. <.'i,

796.) [W.ILO.]
NAUTUU8 {llmhKm). 1. A tm of Po-

AmymoBo, of Anot, a
atoc^aDd iatbtraf PiraatM and Dunaator (ApoUon.

Rhod. i. 186, Ac. t SeboL md AptOm, Bkod, ir.

1091X He it tbe vtpvtad fiNudv of tba town of

Nauptia, which derived iti mnM from bim (Ptat.

ii. 88. 1 3,iT.85. 83 i MifiA,miBmrif,Or9$LbA),
He it idto laid to bate diaeofaiad dm cwiHeMttiim

of the great bear. (Tbeoo, otf AnL Pfbua. 27 ;

Pwit. iniL 48. i 5 ; Stiab. TiiL p. 868.)

2. A ton of Clytooeoa, wat one of tbe Aigonantt

and a detoendant of NanpUna, No. 1. (ApoUon.
Rhod. i. 134.)

3. A king of Euboea, and fiuher of Pdamedet,
Oeax and Naanmadon, citber liy aymtne or Phi-

lyra or HeeioDe (ApeOod. iL 1. f 4). aymene
wat a daughter of CMiea% and tbe and ber lister

Aerope had been gitan by tbmr fiubtr to Naiq>liut,

who wat to carry tbem to naa teeign eoontiy ;

but Nanplina muried C^ymaia, and gave Aerope
to Pleittbeoea, who became by ber the father of

Agamemnon and Meoekoa (ApoDod. iiL 2. § 2).

His ton Pabonedet had been eondenmed to death

by the Greekt daring tba ai^ga of Ttot, and at

Nauplius considered hit eondMumtion to be an act

of injustice, he watched for tbe retain of the Greeks,

and as they approached the coatt of Euboea, he
lighted torches on the most dangerous part of the

coast The sailors thus misguided suffered ship-

wreck, and perished in the waves or by the sword
of Nauplius (Philostr. Her. x. 11 ; Schol. ad
Eurip. Ored. 422 ; Ttetx, ad Lycopk. 384 ; Hygin.

Fab. 116). He it further laid to have wrnked bis



c poet, doabCfcJly oboed by Clinton (F. JI.

ii. p. xlr.) amoof the writers of the middle
idj. Mdaalw (fVMi. Onh. Grasc toL I
[)5) infim the him tkiof. from his tnurico-

NAUTIA.
Tcngenee on the Gneka hf Moding fidbe

tn the wivee of the beroM fightiog at Troy, and
to hare led them to fiuthleMMM toward* their

mda or to nlf-^teetnicttoa. (Enatath. ad Horn.

j^ . !
•'- '- ' TMu*. i. 22. § 6.) IL.&)

N Tucaay, the daughter of Alci-

n«'ti I iioeacian* and Arete, became
of OdyMeua (Horn. Od. rl 16, Ac;

> aaBUs). Later writers represent her as

•viib of Teltnackoa, by whom she is said to

beeone the mother of PerseptoUs or Ptoli-

{K.rihus. (Enatath. ad Horn. p. 1796 ; Diet. Cret
i. 6.) [L.S.]
NAUSI'CRATBS (Vavautpdnis), a Greek

comic

oL
comedy.

p. 495) infiMi the mmm thiog, from his tragico-

comic style. Svidas (s. ct.) attribatea to him two
plaja, NoMcAilpei and Titpalt. Athenaena fix.

p. 399, e.), when ciTung an eztnet from the {Nay

called n«pefs, calla him Ntmentm: hot thia is

dearly an eirar ; or it may be a ahortened foi^i,

•imibur to thooe addnoed by Lobeck, in his edition

nf Agfawphamoa (pp. 994, 996). From the frag-

! 4 iMPeoenred by Athemwoa,conoieting of twelve

Bom the NotMcA^pei tad three from the

ii(p<rtt,weeaniB6rBOlhiafo(theploi; bat then
is tome hvmow in hb iaibted daaetiption of the

mullet mid the bhm ihaik in the

the fotmer pby. Theae paemgw
geniooaly dovetailed and amended by Meindte
(oL ir. p. 575, &&). (Fabric. BiU. Grcm. toI.

iL p. 471 ; Athen. ^ e. riL p. 296, a. p. 325,0.

pu330,b.) [W.M.O.]
NAUSiatfEDON. [Nacpliuo, Na 3.]

NAUSI'NOUS (Naiwiyoef), a son of Odysaeos

by Calyp«H and brather of Nanaithoos. (Hesi

Tkeoff. 1017 : r.ii^tntK md Htm. p. 1796.) [LS.]
NAUSI - (NttMrt^dnftX a naUTe of

Teoe, attac • phiiosc^y of Democritos,

and, acco^diii^ tu iMXtaa Empiricua, a disciple of

Pyrrhon. He had a huge number of pupils, and
was particnkriy fimoas as a rhetorician. Epkonu
was at one time one of his hearers, and aa ^ could

not deny thia, thench he was anxions to be con-

sidered a aalf-taaAt man, he was obliged to

content hitntftif with abpfing him, and maintaining

that he had learnt nothing from him. (Cic. dt NaL
Dear. I 26, 33 ; Diog. La«rt. ix. 69, 102, x. 8, 14;

Sext Empir. adv. Math, L 1, p. 215.> [C. P. M.]
NAUSITHOUS (Nautn'eooj). 1. A son of

Poseidon and Periboea the daughter of Eurjmedon,
was the fiuher of Alcinous and Rhexenor, and king

of the Phaeacians, whom he led from Hypereia in

Thrinacia to the island of Scheria, in order to escape

frt>m the Cyclopes. (Horn. Od. vL 7, &c vii. 56,

&c riii. 564 ; ApoUon. Rhod. ir. 547.)
2. [Nausinous.] [L. S.]

NAUTES or NAU'TIUS. [Naltia Gkns.]
NAUTIA GENS, an ancient patrician gens, a

member of which obtained the consulship as early

aa B. c. 488. It claimed to be descended from

Nantius or Nautes, one of the companions of

Aeneasi, who was said to have brought with him
the Palladium from Troy, which was placed under

the care of the Naulii at Rome. (Dionys. vL 4 ;

Virg. Aen. v. 704, with the note of Servius.) Like

many of the other ancient gcntes, the Nautii dis-

a^iear from history alK)ut the time of the Samnite

All the Nautii bore the surname of Rutilus.
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NAXUS (Nci^ot), a son of Polemo and fiithor

of Leucippus, gave his name to the island of Naxoo,
which had before been called Dia. (Diod. t.

51.) [L.S.]
NAZA'RIUS. The ninth piece in the col-

lection of the **Panegyrici Vetere*** [see Dr»-
PANiua] bean the tiUe A'a«am P<m»gjfrkm$ Cam'
itamtimo Amgntto. It was deliTered at Rome (e.88)
at the beginning of the fifth Tear of the Caeeara,

Crispus and Constantine, which commenced on the

1st of March a.d. 321 (cc. 1,2). It is chiefly

occupied with the praises of Constantine, the
&ther, who is proposed aa the bright exemplar of

erery virtue to hia aona. The
the emperor waa not veeent (c 8, eompi. c 86),
renders the gmesnem of the flattery aomewbat less

odious. With regard to the author we find two
notices in the version of the Eusebian Chronicle by
Jerome, the one under a.d. 315, **Nazarius in-

nnia rhetor habetor ;"* the other under . d. 337,
** Namrii ihetoris ^ia in ek>qaentia patri ofr>

aeqimtar,** both of which we may fiuriy condnde
refo to the anther of thia mmtion. Ansonius also

notices incidentally an ** illnstriotu ^ rhetorician,

Nasarius, who may be the same person. {Prof.
Burdig. xiv.)

The eighth piece in the aboTO collection, styled

Inetrti Pamgyriau Omdmdimo Augudo dkttUf

from the wownblinre in style aa well as from an
expttoaion in the mnth (c 80), is generally believed

to be also the woric of Naarius. It was pro-

noonced at Treves by a native of Gaul (c. 1), in

the year .n. 813, and celebrates in the most
torvid langnage the victory over Maxentius. (For
authorities and illustrations see the references at

the end of Drxpanius, Eumxnius, Mamxr-
TiNua) [W. R.]

NEAERA (N^cupa). 1. A nymph, who became
by Helios the mother of Lampetia and Phaetusa.

(Hom. Od. xiL 133.)

2. A daughter of Pereus, and the wife of Aletia,

by whom she became the mother of Auge, Cepheus,

and Lycnrgus. (ApoUod. iii. 9. § 1 ; Pans. viii. 4.

§ 3, who alls her the wife of Autolycus.)

3. One of the daughters of Niobe. (Apollod.

ill 5. § 3.)

4. The wife of Strymon, and mother of Evadne.

(ApoUod. ii. 1. § 2.)

5. A nymph, who became by Zeus the mother o^

Aegie. (Virg. Edog, vi. 20 ; comp. Aeglx,
No. 1.) [L. S.J

NEALCES (Nc<tXK7}$X a painter who flourished

in the time of Aratus, b. c 245. Plutarch relates

that, when Aratus was destroying the pictures of

the tyrants, Melanthius^s picture of Aristratus was
saved by the intercession of Nealces, who painted

over with a black colour the figure of Aristratus,

but left the rest of the picture uninjured (PluU

ArxU, 13). Pliny mentions with high praise his

Venus and his naval battle between the Egyptians

and the Persians {H. N. xxxv. 1 1. s. 40, §§ 3*6, 41).

A curious story is told of another of his pictures by
Pliny (xxxv. 10. s. 36. § 20). His daughter Alex-

andria was also a painter (Didymus, ap. Clem.

Alex. Strom, iv. p. 38 1 , c. ) H is colour-grinder Eri-

gonus also became a distinguished painter. [P. S.]

NEANTHES (Ntoj/0us), of Cyzicum, lived

about B. c. 241, and was a disciple of the Milesian

Philiscus, who himself had been a disciple of Iso-

cratcs. He was a voluminous writer, principally

of history, but very scanty materials have reached
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us, to form any judgment of his merits. The
various authors, however, that quote him seem,

with rare exceptions, to place great reliance on his

accuracy and judgment. He is very largely referred

to by Diogenes Laertius. and by Athenaeus, and

by several of the early Christian writer*, as well

as by others. Vossios {de Hist. Graec. cap. xv.)

refers to several of them, but by far the most com-

plete list is that given by Clinton {F. H. voL iil

p. 509). He gives as the writings of Neanthes:

1. Memoirs of king Attains. 2. Hellenica. 3.

Lives of illustrious men. 4. Pythagorica. 5. Td
Kard x6Kiv fivdiKd. 6. On Poriiicatioii. 7.

Annals. He probably alio wrote an aoconnt of

Cyzicum, as we may infer from a pwiige in

Strabo (p. 45). And Haries (Fabric BiU. Onue.
vol. ii. p. 311, vol. vi. p. 134) attributes to

him a work ittpi KaKo^T\\ias prrropuajs^ as well

as many panegyrical orations. (Vossios, Clinton,

Jlarles, U. ec. ; Westermann, Getck. der Orieek.

lieredt. p. 86.) [W. M. O.l
NKARCHUS (Ni<vxo«.) 1. Tynmt of Hea

or Velia in Magna Oraeda, known oolj from an
anecdote of him in connectioo widi the pliiloiO|rfiflr

Zenon, whom he pat to the tortOM fat barbg eoih

•pired against his life. [Zbnon]. (Diod. x. Ejk.

Vales, p. 6S7, Em, Vat. p. S6 ; VaL Max. iil 3.

ext. 3 ; Diog. Laert ix. 29.)

2. A friend and follower of Agathodet, who
was sent by him to Syiacnse with the tiding* of

hb saooease* in Africa. (Diod. xx. 16.)

3. A Tarentine, who adhered to the canae of

the Romans throaghont the •eeood Pnnie war, notr

withstanding the defection ofhk coantrymen. He
was on terms of friendly intimacy with Cato the

Censor, who lived in his hooae after the raeaptore of

Tarontum by Fabios Maximn* (B.& 309), mkI de-

rived from him instnietioo in the tenetaofthe Pjrtha*

gorean philoM)phy,of which NearehnswatafeUower.
(Plut. Cat. Mai. 2 ; Cic de Sen.\2.) [B. H. E]
NEARCHUS (N^af>Xos)« Mn of Androtimna,

one of the roost distinguished of the friend* and
officers of Alexander. He wa* a mtiTe of Crete,

but settled at Amphipoli*. (Arr. !mL 18 ; Diod.

xix. 1 9. Stephanas Byxantinns, s. v. Aipif, calls him
a native of Lete in Macedonia, but this is certainly

a mistake.) (K his fiunily or parentage we know
nothing, but he appears to have ooea^ed a promi*

nent position at the conrt of Philip, where he

attached himself to the party of Alexander, and
was banished, together with Ptolemy, Haipaln*,

and others, for participating in the intrigoee of the

young prince. After the death of PhiUp, he was
recalled, and, in common with all those who had
sufiiered on the same account, treated with the

utmost distinction by Alexander. (Phit Aim, 10;

Arr. Amc^ iii. 6.) After the conquest of the

maritime provinces of Asia, Nearchus was ap-

pointed to the govemroeut of Lycia, together with

the adjoining provinces south of the Taurus (Arr.

/. r.), a post which he continued to fill without

interruption for five years. In b. c. 329 he joined

Alexander nt Zariaspa in Bactria with a force of

Greek mercenaries ; and from this time, instead of

returning to his government, he accompanied the

king in his subsequent campaigns. He appears

to have held at first the rank of chiliarch of the

hypaspists, a somewhat subordinate situation ; but
his acquaintance with naval matters, as well as the

personal favour he enjoyed with Alexander, in-

duced the latter during his Indian expedition to

NEARCHUS.
confide to Nearchus the chief command of the fleet

which he had caused to be constructed on the

Hydaspes. (Arr. Anab. iv. 7. § 4, 30. § 1 1, vl 2.

$ 6, Ind. 18.) Daring the descent of that river

and the Indus to the sea, his duties were compara-

tively easy, and he is only mentioned as command-
ing the fleet whenever the king himself was not

with it ; but it is evident that he had given suffi-

cient proof of his skill and capacity, so that when
Alexander, after having reached the mouth of the

Indus, meditated the sending round his ships by
sea frmn thence to the Persian guli^ he gladly ac-

cepted the offer of Nearchus to undertake the

command of the fleet daring this long and perilous

navwation. When we fwnridsff the told ipjnorance

of the Greeks at this time eoneendnff the Indim
eeas, and the impeiftet duuaeter of their nav

tion, it is impesaible not to admire the noble

fidenoe with which Neardias ventured to prr>

that he would bring the ships in safety to

shore* of Persia, ** if the sen wefe nnTipd>le,

the thing fiBaeible for mortal man.** (Air. /«/

20, AmA, tL 5, 19 i Cart ix. 88 ; DkMl.

104 ; Pbt Aim, 60.) Nor did hb cor

throachont the expedition fidl short of hi* proB 1

and Anjan eapw**ly ntlrihnte* the
" to .

a* well as eoaiags, of the

intheir' -

had aef oat oi

of the etch

MMiBwhik,the^ IdaC^de-
bMn to annoy

id him to hasten

wind*, or

Indians had gathand Mb, i

Cire, b eooridenhle mte,
with thebattneka, which caneed I

his departovB^ and he eel ««t on the 9lit of Sep-

tanber a a 828, befgn the winds had become

ahogalhar fcroaaUiu The aonaeqaeoee waa, that

after Hiliqg o«t ef the late, and a ibert distance

aloi^ the eaaH, bew« cempillid toNudn twenty-

lenr day* b a haibovr near the cooAnee of the

Indians and Onitne, to which he gave the name of

the jport of Alexander. Leaving this on the 2.3d

of October, he cwthwed his Toyagt along the

coast of the Oreitaai and after eneenntaring many
dangaia ftom rodcs and shoals, and Mqguieeof
hie shipe b a etonn, he anivad at • place called

Cocah, where he hailed ten daira to repair his

During this intorral he entered into
" ^'" • who bad been left

and firaoB whom be neeii

and letafmsiMBto of man to Mnbee thoee whom
hehadlMndthelaaBteflkkBtefhiiCWwa. From
this time, nntil be lencbad tba eoMt of Oarmania,

Neardina was entirriy dapendenl vpon his own
resources, and had to contend not only with the

perils of an unknown navigatioo, but with the

greatest distress from want of prorisions, as they

coasted along the sandy and barren shores of the

Iphthyophagi, and with the discontent of his own
followers,to which that seard^gave rise. Throogfa-

tatTcdtheout this poiod he displayed

wdl as energy ; and the courage with which he

confronted alUce the novel dangers which threatened

them from whales (Arr. Ind, 30), and the mys-

terious perils of the isfamd reputed to be enchanted

(76. 31), proves him to have been a man altogether

above the level of his age and country. At a

fishing village called Moeama, he for the first time
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1st, which

. and at

(Dec 9.)

wiamis in

the happi-

tfaat Aiexauder bimaelf wat
'hort diiunco in the interior.

tinned to the king, who re-

denonatimtion of joy, and
' tivab tat the MfetT of

ad wu dMtmgakhod
IT» wai '
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inJ fitfthar dan-

'* Persian

illowed to

. :ind

nee

Iter of the

<yia Alex-

iL (Arr.

.9; Stiab.

1. S iO ; Diod.

ming the chro-

. ...vcnt, roL I., and
it, 481.)

;iDr»rtu» to hare con-

Mesuidif till hia

19 dimadiiw the

aocoont of the

d again daring

nversation

aitUi-r Itiiii.-

Jmirll—i .

XT. pp. 7-1, ,

XTii. lOG ; I'lut.

nolo-- '" •' •

Drr.^

i-V

tmned in doae attenda

drath, as we find him
fipom entering 1

otions of the Cli

.^viexander's last iUii*

with kirn upon nar.ii t'PCA'** ^'

deed, that ke had bee ,. -iied for the

chief cwnmand of tht which the king

was at thia tame meditm nqnest of Arabia,

B. c. 828 ; and the kuter had just given him a
sumptoooa feast pnrioiis to his departure, when
the illness of Alexander himself put an end to the

expedition. (Plut. Alejt, 73, 75, 76 ; Diod. xrii.

112 ; Arr. AmaL vii. 25.) It was natural that

one who had held to Ugk a phoe in the confidence

of the king should take a prominent part in the

discussions that ensued after his death : yet it is

remaikable that Curtius is the only writer who
mentions his name at all upon that occasion. But
the statement of that author (x.20), that it was

Nearchus who put forward the claims of Heracles,

the son of Barsine, to the throne, is rendered so

probable by his near connexion with the latter,

that there can be little doubt of its correctness.

But it is probable that his not being a Macedo-

nian by birth operated against Nearchus, and it

would seem that his tranquil and unambitious

character did not qualify him to take a leading

part in the stormy dissensions that followed : he

Bot only acquiesced in the adoption of arrange-

nents opposed to his advice, but seems to have

keen contented, in the division of the provinces, to

obtain his former government of Lycia and Pam-
phylia, and to hold even these at> subordinate to

Antigonua. (Justin, xiii 4 ; comp. Droysen,
HeUtmtm^ vol. i. p. 42.) To the fortunes of the
ktter, whether from motives of private frieodakip

or policy, we find kim kowdbctk doaely attacked

:

in B. c. 817 he aeeompanied Antigoniu in kis

marck agmnat Eomenes ; and generoosly inteneded
witk km in fiiTOor of the Utter, when ke knd
fidlra into kia kands as a prisoner. (Diod. xix. 19 ;

Pint Etm, 18.) Again, in 314, he was one of

tke genenda who veie selected by Antigoava, on
Mooant of tkdr atov i^ and experience in war,
to aaeiat witk tkeir connaab kia son Demetriaa,
left for the first time in oonmand of an army.
(Diod. xix. 69.) Thia ia tke kMt oceaaon on which
hia name appears in kiatorj.

We learn from many ancient aBtkwt that Near-
chos left a history m namtiTe of the voyage by
wkich he had earned anck great celebrity; and the

Rohatanoe of thia inteieating worit kaa been foi^

tunately preserved to va l^ Airian, iHio haa de-

rived from it the whole of tke latter part of hia
* Indica.** Tke ftnmge paradox pat twward by
l>odweU {DimerL d» Arriam ATearab, ap. Oeogr.

Minorea, torn, i., reprinted, togeUier with a
transUition df Vincent's refutation by
' -. in his edition of the Imdiea of Arrian,

). that the work made nse of by Arrian

i-oUt the prodoction of Nearchus, but the

foigifrj of a later age, though adopted by Bohlen
(dot aUt hdim, t^ L p. 68), haa been generally

rejected by Utter writers, and is sofiSciently refuted

by Vincent in his elaborate work on ** The Com-
merce and Navigatiim of the Ancients in the

Indian Seaa (voL up. 68—77):" but he justly

adds :
** The internal evidence of the work speaks

more forcibly for itself than all the argumenta
which can be adduced in its £svour.*' The accuracy

of tke geogmpkical details contained in it has been

folly demonsttated by the same author, as well as

by the embent geographers d'Anville, Uosselin,

and Ritter, who have alao shown that many of the

statements regarded by the ancients as marvellous

or incrediUe have been confirmed by the re-

searehea of modem travellers. In other instances,

although we cannot defend the accuracy of his

assertions, it is at least possible to show how the

error has originated. ( See particukriy Schmieder,

ad Arr. JmL 25.) Indeed Strabo himself, whUe
he censures Nearchus, together with Megasthenes
and Onesicritus, for his &bulou8 tales (ii. p. 70),

has, in numerous instances, made use of his autho-

rity without scruple (xv. pp. 689, 691, 696, 701,

705, 706, 716, 717, &c.). On the other hand, it

seems probable that Pliny, on whose authority

DodweU mainly relied, had not consulted the ori-

ginal work of Nearchus, but had contented himself

with the abridgment of that of Onesicritus, as pub-

lished by Juba. (Plin. H,N. vL 23; comp. Vin-

cent, /. c, and Oeier, Alex, Magni Hist. Script, p.

80, &JC.) Suidas, who accuses Nearchus of having

falsely pretended to be commander of the whole

fleet, when he was in fiu:t only a pilot or captain

(ifu^epnfnjs), has by a strange error transferred

to him what Arrian, whose very words he copies,

says of Onesicritus. (Suid. s. v. Utapxos ; Arr.

Anab. vi. 2.)

Schmieder and some other writers, relying partly

upon a passage of Suidas (5. r. N«opxos), partly upon
some statements quoted by Strabo, which have no
immediate reference to the voyage, have maintained

that, besides the TlapdwKovs^ or narrative of hiK
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voyage, Nearchus had wntten a separate history of

the wars of Alexander : but there is certainly no

occasion for such a supposition. If, as appears

probable, he began his narrative from the first con-

struction of the fleet on the Hydaspes, it would

naturally include an account of Alexander's wan
against the Malli, as well as his subsequent inarch

through Gedrobia : and it is evident that he pre-

fixed to his work a general account of India, its

inhabitants and their customs, from which both

Strabo and Arrian have borrowed lai^gely. Oeier

(L c. p. 1 1 3—1 1 5) has justly pointed out that all

the facts cited frem Nearchus are such as would

natunilly be comprised in a work thus limited, or

might readily have been introduced in digretnoniL

All the questions, both litenuy and geographical,

connected with the Paraplus of Neaichna, are fully

discussed in the work of Dr. Vincent above cited

(4to. London. 1 807 ) ; in the preface, notes, and

dissertations appended by Schmieder to his edition

of Arrian's '* Indica" (8vo. HaL 1798); and in

Oeier's Alexandri Magni Ilutoriarum Sariptora^

pa 108—150. The last author has brought together

aU the fragments of Nearchus, that is to say, all

the passages where he is dtad 2y mme either hj
Strabo or Arrian ; but there is no doubt that be>

sides these his work is the sole anthoritj followed

by the Utter writer througboot the nanstive of his

voyage. [E. H. B,]

NKARCH US, painter. [ARUTAitrrB.]
NKHIKJ'PHONUS (Nsfpo^vot), a son of

Jasun and Ilypsipyle, and brother of Bmeiia.

(Apollod. L 9. § 17.) [L.8.]

NEBRUS(N<«/M{f), the thirteenth in descent

from Aescubpius, the son of Sostratus III., and

the father of Gnosidicus and Chrysus, who lived

in the seventh and sixth centuries B.C. (Jo.

Tsetses, CkiL viL J/ut. 155, in Fabric BU, Or,

vol. xii. p. 680, ed. vet. ; Poet. EpuL ad Jriur.

in Hippocr. Optra^ roL iU. p. 770 ; Theead. Ont,
ad Aramy ibid. p. 835, &c) He was a natiTa of

the island of Cos, and the most odebiaied physkian

of his time. During the Crissaean war he joined

the camp of the Amphictyons (as has been men-
tioned in the article Chrvsus), taking with him
his son Chrysus, and a penteoonter fitted up at his

own expence with both medical and military 19-

paratus. Here they were of great nse to the be>

aiders, and Nebrus is said to have poisoned the

water used by the town, though, according to

Pausanias (PAoc. c. 37. § 5), this barbarous expe-

dient was adopted in consequence of the recom-

mendation of Solon, B. c 591. {Pemnf Cykpaedioy
art. Nibrm.) [VV. A. 0.]
NKCO, or NFXHO (N«k«<j, N^x**, N«co5r,

Ntxctc^^ N(x<^)- 1> Father of Psammetichus,

was put to death by Sabacon, the Aethiopian

usurper of the Egyptian throne (Herod. IL 152).

2. Son of Psammetichus, whom he succeeded on

the throne of Egypt in B.C. 617. His reign was
marked by considerable energy and enterprise,

both in following up the career of conquest towards

the north-oa^st, fur which his father had opened the

way by the capture of Azotus, and also (as con-

nected with this) in the formation of a navy, and
the prosecution of maritime discovery. It was
probably with a view to war at once, and to com-

merce, that he began to dig the canal intended to

connect the Nile with the Arabian Gulf. He
desisted, however, from the work, according to

Herodotus, ou being warned by an oracle, that he
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was constructing it only for the nse of the bai

barian invader. But the greatest and most intere

ing enterprise with which his name is connectei^

the circumnavigation of Africa by the PhoenicMil

in his service, and acting under bis directions, m
set sail from the Arabian GiUf, and accompliiU
the voyage in somewhat more than two yea
entered the Mediterranean, and returned to ^g|
through the Straits of Gibraltar. His milita

expeditions were distinguished at first by briUia

success, which was followed, however, by the mi
n4nd and signal reverses. On his march agaia
the Babylonians and Modes, whose joint fate

had recently destroyed Ninevdi, he was met
Mcgiddo, in the tribe of Manasewh, by Jom
kingofJudah, who was a vassal of Babylon. ]

the battle which ensned, Josiah was defaited a
mortally wounded, and Necho advanced to ^
Euphrates, where be eonqnefed the Babylonian
and took Carchemish or droeaimB, where he ap
pears to have established a ganisoii. Herodotm
tells US that, after the battle at Mcgiddo, he tool

the town of Ondrtia^ which, thoelbra, it ha
hardly be identified with Jem
to the usual optnion, abce tha

place br &r oat of tha liaa of hie prqgrase (Sei

Ewinc tn the ObssHof Mwmmm^ toL iL p^ 9S,&c
But the ohiiectioa vanishaa if wa aappoae it to havi

been taken bj aoa of hia gai

after the faattk with Josiah, er aftwwn^ by
self CO Ua trimnphaat ntan hooMwaid ftom thi

Enphmtee, when wa know that he depoeed Ja
hoahaa and placed HkUm (Jahdakim)oo thi

throne of Judah, aa the tribntarj nMsal of E^ypl
&c 610. In the fevth year of tha reign d
Jehotakim, B.C. 608, Nehnrhadnanar attacked

Carchemish, dsfartad Necho, who had marched

thither to iMat Ua, nd, ndnaaiM eaward witl

dncedtoaaliiceticnaUthi

tha river cf %jpt** and thi

He would aapaar also to mn bvaded
^grpt iteelC From this period certainly Nech(
made no eflbrt to rscorer what ha had lost, if w<

except a prepaation farwarwiA Baln^ (b.c

608, the tnird year of Jeheiachim), which was soor

abandoned in fatf. In B.C. 601, Necho died afu-i

a re^ of sixteen years, and was eocceeded by hii

son Psammis or Psammuthis (Herod. iL 158, 159,

iv. 42 : Larch, od U.ee.\ Diod. i. 33 ; Wess. aii

loc; Stiab. l p. 56, xviL p. 804 ; Plin. //. A^
vi 29 ; Joseph. AnL x. 5, 6 ; 2 Kings xxiii. 29,

&C., xxiv. 7 ; 2 Chron. xxxv. 20, &&, xxxvil—4

;

Jerem. xlvi« ; oomp. Heerso, Afneam Notiomt^ vol

iL pp. 874, 889, &c; Boneen, A^V*^ Sktle m
der WeUpe$ckidUe, voL iH. ^ 141,Ie.) [R E.]

NECTA'NABIS, NBCTA'NEBUS, or NEC-
TA'NEBES (NficTdmfiS, Nfirrdyt«os, NcicTa.

Wftjj).

1. King of Cgypt, the first of the three sove-

reigns of the Sebennite dynasty, succeeded

Nepheritea 00 the throne about & c 374, and, in

the following year, snooeesfnlly resisted the invaskm
of the Persian force under Phanafaaaas and Iphi-

crates, owing partly to the natural advantages ol

the country for defence, and partly to the dilatory

and over-cautions conduct of Phamabazus. Necta-

nabis died after a reign of ten years, according to

Eusebius, and was succeeded by Tachos. (Diod. xv.

41—43 ; Nep. JpL 2 ; comp. Rehdants, VU. Iph.

Chabr. Tim. iv. § 3 ; Bunsen, Aegj/fimM SteiU m
der Weltpe$ck. vol iii. Urhmdenlmcky pp. 40, 41.)
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2. Appem to hair* ben tbe nephew of Tacboe,

A ho. ill hit expedition to Phoenicu, in b. c 361,
' 'T bebiiid as gOTernor of Egypt, and
innbis, who aooompanied him, in the

I >jptian forces and aeal faim to

i<4 in Sjria. Taking advantage
*ni«ted to him, and aided by

laed a rebellion at home,
, tmopt to renonnee their

('d. Being acknow-
ople alto aa king,

rture* iUid Luge proauaea to Ageailaoa

.4, both of whom wen ennged with
s in the aerrioe of Tachoa. Cha-
inafer hii atuatanoe to him, but

iiate with Ageailaoa, and Tachoa,

lua deaerted, fled for refuge to

nd, notwithatanding the oonfuaed

! Diodonu to the eontrary, aeema to

' further attempt to reooTor the crown.

(lifted with Nectanabu by a
, who for tome time met with

"^ It waa ultimately defeated

tia, and the foartaa king

— - preaeota craoi Neetanahia,

1 thus tinnly eatabKahed on the throne.

Plut. J^$$. 87—40, Apopk, Lac
> od. XT. 92, 93 ; Weaa. ad toe, ;

laea. 8 ; Ath. xiT. p. 616, d, e ;

ill ; Aelian, V.II.y.l
;

.F.//.ToLilApp.pp.2l3,
'habr. TTw. T. 9 U.)

after hia aoeeaaian in

; ts to reooTer Egypt

;

but t :ii be tent thither, were
ntt«>rl tannbii, through the akill

1 commandera in hit

nt, and Lamiut, of

Peraian attacka on
ako and Cypnu to

rdingly (leaving the

iORiKUs) retolred to put

.'A expedition which thould

n-bellion, and thould then

:uioe on Nectanabi& It

<iTj for hit own defence

should tnccour the Phoe-
,, --..-ordingly despatching

leir aid with 4000
it orer to Artaxerxea,

autl, after the tubjugation of Phooiicia, aooom-
panied him in his invasion of Egypt. Nectanabit

had made large and active preparations for defence
;

but, according to Diodorus, his presumptuous con-

fidence made him think that he could conduct the

campaign alone, while his utter unfitness for the

command of an army (obvious enough indeed in

his former war with the Mendesian pretender)

caused his ruin. Some of his troops having sua-

tained a defeat from Nicottratus and Aristazanes,

he adopted in alarm the fatal step of shutting

himielf up in Memphis. Here he remained without

a atmggle, while town after town submitted to the

enemy, and at length, despairing of his cause, he

fled with the greater part of his treasures into

Aethiopia. Another account, viz. that of Lynceus
{ap. Ath, iv. p. 150, b), represents him as having

been taken prisoner by Artaxerxes, and kindly

treated, while a third story brings him to Mace-
donia, and makes him become the father of Alex-

the Great, having won the favours of
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Olympiaa by magic arte. Rut this deservet men-
tion only at a ipecimen of those wild legends, by
which Oriental vanity strove to reconcile ittelf to a
foreign yoke by identifying the blood of ita con-

queror with iU own (Diod. xvu 40, 41, 42, 44,

46—51 ; oomp. Itaiah xix. 11, &c. ; Vitringa, ad
lots. ; ThirlwalPa Greece^ vol. vi. p. 142 ; Wett.
ad Diod, xtL 51). The date usually attigned to

the conqueat of Egypt by Ochus it a c. 3^ ; but

tee Thiriwall^a Grtece^ vol. vi. p. 142, note 2.

Nectanabia waa the third king of the Sebennite

dynaa^, and the laat natire aovereign who ever

ruled m Egypt (comp. Eaek. zxix. 14, 15,

I3)i We read in Diogenea Laertiut (viii. 87 ;

comp. Menag. ad loc) that he reoeiTed at hit court,

and leeoameiided to the prieati the attronomer

Eodozu^ who came to him with a
from Agenhma. Pliny (//. N. xxxvi. 9.)

of an obeUtk which had been made by order of

Nectanabit, and waa tet up at Alexandria by
Ptolemy Philadelphua ; but it doea not appear to

which of the two peraona above-mentioned he ia

alluding. [E. E.]

NECTAR (N^rrop), waa, according to the early

poett, the wine or drink of the godt, which wat
poured out to them by Hebe or Ganymede, and the

colour of which it detcribed aa red (Hom. //. iv. 3,

Od. V. 93, 195, &C. ; Ov. Met X. 161). Like the

wine of mortalt it waa mixed with water when it

waa drunk, and the wine which Odytteut had
carried with him ia called by Polyphemut the cream

of nectar (dro^^ Wicrapos, Od. ix. 359). Later

writert tometimea by nectar understand a firagrant

balm which preventt the decomposition of organic

bodies, at, in finct, even in Homer (fl. xix. 39),

Thetit preventt the body of Patroclus becoming de-

composed by anointing it with ambrotia and nectar

(comp. Ov. AfeL iv. 250). Some of the ancient

poeta, moreover, detcribed nectar not at the drink,

but at the food of the immortals, that it, they made
it the tame at ambrotia. (Athen. ii p. 39 ; Eu-

ttath. ad Horn. p. 1632.) [L. S.]

NECTA'RIUS (Ncirrrfptor), wat the successor

of Gregory of Nazianzus, and the predecessor of

John Chrysostom, at bishop of Constantinople.

His occupancy of the episcopal chair between two

such men would have required extraordinary merit

to make him conspicuous. But, in truth, though

he does not seem to merit the epithet applied to

him by Gibbon, ** the indolent Nectarius,'' the fact

of his having been appointed at all is the most

remarkable thing in his personal history. When
Gregory, at hat been related [Vol IL p. 313], re-

signed his office, A. D. 381, it was during the

meeting of the second oecumenical council at Con-

stantinople. Nectarius, a senator, and a man of

the highest family, was a native of Tarsus. The
ecclesiastical historians relate that, at this time, he

intended to visit his native place, and previously

waited on Diodorus, the bishop of Tarsus, who wat

in Constantinople attending the council Diodorus,

along with the other bishops, was perplexed as to

whom they should nominate to the vacant see.

Struck by the majestic appearance and the white

hair of Nectarius, taking for granted that he had

been baptized, Diodorus requested Nectarius to

postpone his departure, and recommended him to

Flavian, bishop of Antioch, as a fit person to suc-

ceed Gregory. Flavian laughed at the strange

proposal, but, to oblige his friend, put his name
last on the list, which he, as well as the other
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bishops, presented to the emperor. To the aston-

ishment of alU Theodosius selected Nectarias, and

persisted in his choice, even when it was ascer-

tained that he had not yet been baptized. The
bishops at last acceded to the wish of the monarch,

-who had so stoutly opposed the Arians, while the

people, attracted prol»bly by the gentle manners

and the venerable appearance of the man, present-

ing as he did every way a strong contrast to

Gregory, loudly applauded the choice. Nectarias

was baptized, and, before he had time to pat off

the white robes of a neophyte, he was declared

bishop of Constantinople. Most important matters

came under the consideration of the coaneil, oter

%vhich it is probable he was now called topfcride.

He showed bis discretion by putting hkammvadtg
the tuition of Cyriacot, biihop of Adana ; bat we
can hardly beliere that he took any actire part in

the theological qnettiooa which were ditcniwd. It

is doubtful whethar the «nona that

under the name of the

were not passed at two diOiMnt lewirini, •
taking ph»ce in 382. Bnt this does not

as they all bear the name of this eooaciL ThapriiH
eipal bosiness transacted in the eooneil, theologi'

cally considered, rehited to the eonfindng and
extending of the Nicene Creed, mainly to meat the

opinions of the Macedonians. The creed thas

enlarged is that osed at the mass of the

Catholic ehnreh. OtherenieniMihtod <

ityaf «Miithe restiictioD of the Mthoii^ Uiheptt
his own dioeesa, and tha wslonHisB ef penilMt

aUJiow.The moat hnportnt artidt of

erer, historieaUj oonsidered, was one which was
conceded not mow to the natual propriety of tha

arrangement, than to the penwoal nvoor whidi the

emperor bore to Nectarins. It waa decreed, that

as Constantinople was Nme AeoM, the bishop

should be next in dignity to tha UsiMp of Room,
and hold the first phwe amoof tha Faslsni pn-
lates. This, which was at fint a meia mark of

dignity, beoune a sooroe of sabslaatfad power, eB>
broiled Constantinople with Rome, and was pceg^

nant with all those circumstances that have mwked
this important schism. Nectarias was the first

who held the dignity of m qgkio head of the

Eastern bishops, as patriardi of Constanrinoplft
These canons were signed on the 9th of Jolj, 981.

The seal of Theododas in tha extiipatkm of

Afiamoa led to the summoning of a oooncQ (not

oeeomenical) at Constantinople, in July, S83.

There assembled the chiefs of all the sects. By
the advice of Sisinnius, afterwards a NoTatian

bishop, given through Nectarias, the emperor od-

snared l^s opponenU into an approval of the writ-

ings of the eariy fiuhers. He then required of

each sect a confession of its fiuth, which, having

read and considered, he condemned than all, and
followed up this condemnation by the most strin-

gent laws, for the purpoee of entirely rooting them
out As might have been expected, Nectarius was
obnoxious to the Ariana, and we find that in 388,

while the emperor Theodosius was absent in Italy,

opposing Maximus, a rumour that had arisen of

the defeat and death of the prince haTing exdted
their hopes, a riot ensued, in the coarse of which
they set fire to the house of Nectarius. In the

year 390, Nectarius, alarmed by the public odium
which had been exdted by Uie seduction of a
woman of quality by a deacon, abolished the prac-

tice of confession which had been introduced into

privnefj

umenifldl

C<WBd
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the Eastern church—a penitential priest having

been appointed, whose office it was to receive ths

confessions of those who bad fallen into sii).

baptism, and prescribe acts of penitence pre

to their being admitted to partake of the priviii

of the church. The last council (not oecum«

at which Nectarius presided was held in

tinople in 894, regarding a diipnle as to ifl

bidiopric of Bostria. Nectarias sarrived m
patron, Theodosius, two yean, dying on the 27th
of September, 397. He seons to hkre borne his

honours meekly, and to have acted with grea

cretion. In tile subtle oontrovenies that sg:

the churdi, we learo that he aToided disct

himsdf^ and was guided by tha advka of

better skilled in the panlii«diaIeetiGa of the

If the conjecture of Till8aMotrTol.ix. p. 486) tie

correct, he was married, and had one son. His

brother Arsatios snceseded John Chryso8t>

patriarch of Cflprtantinopie. (Flenry, ^iW. /

oL ir. T. cc. 18, 19 ; Socrst H. E.
Soiom. /f. J& Til 8, 9, 14, 16, viil c.

tarius wrote (Cava doubts this) a hotuu, . -

TVodbro, a martyr, whose fcsliYal is hdd by the

OfMk churdi on the Ibst sabbath of Lent Th
odginal is said to exist in serersl libraries, and i

Latin Torsion was printed, Fsris, 1654, with son
Hooulies of ChfyMstom. Also his ftsliirfB ^
modaUadtBpitbop^kt Bvthtmd^ is giTen m Jm
OrtMc ibaMBkfiKiT. {YMk,mLarm»e.^
is. p. 809, ToLx. p.8S8;C^T^i7U.IiL toI.

p. 277.) [W.lLO.l"
NBDA (NAe), an Arcadkm nymph, from whom

the riTor Neda and also a town (Sleph. Bys. *. r.

deriTod their namsu 8h« was bdierad, eon.

with Thaisoa and Hagno^ to haTo nursed the

Zeus (Callim. Hfmm. Ai Jtn. 88 ; Pta& riii. 38

8). In a Meosenka tiadilieii Neda and Ithome

were called nniass of Zeus (Fmm. ir. 88. '^ "V

She waa repnsented at Athens fai tha tern,

Athena. (Paasi TiiL 47. § 3.) [L.-^
NEDU^IA (Nslewk), a saniBBe of Athena,

under which she had a sanetaarr on the riTei

Nedon (from which dM dedTed the lame), and
another at Poieessa in the island of Cos. The
hMer was said to hare been fiMmded bj Nestor on

his return from Troy, and to hare derived its name
from Nedon, a phoe in Laeooia. (Strab. riiu p.

860, X. p. 487 ; Staph. Bys. s.a wkm.) [L.S.]

NEIS (Ni|<f ), a dai«hter of Zelhus, or of Am-
phion by Niobe, from whom the Ndtum p
Thebes was beliered to haTe deriTod itsname (

ad Emr^ Pkoem. 1 104). According to Pau
Ndswasasonof Zethus(ix. 8. § 8). [L.

-

NELEIDES, NBLEUDES, and NELhii .^

(Nf)A«(8iy9, Ni|Xi|Z(l8ift, Ni|Ai{lSBtl patronymics oi

Ndens, by which either Nestor, the son of Nelens,

or AntUochus, his grandson, is dedgnsted. (Horn.

IL Tiil 100, xi. 617, x. 87, xxiiL 514 ; Ov. MeL
xil 553 ; Herod, v. 65.) [L. &]
NELEUS (Ni|A«^f), a son of Cretheus and

Tyro, the dangbter of Sahnoneu^ Tyro, ptvious
to her marriage with Ndeus, is nid to have
kiTed the riTor^od Enipeus ; and in the form of

Enipeus Poseidoo coco q>peared to her, and be-

came by her the fiither of Pelias and Neleus (Hom.
Od. xl 234, &c). Tyro exposed the two boys,

but they were found and reared by horse herds,

and when they had grown up they learned who
their mother was, and Pelias killed their foster^

mother, who bad ill-used Tyro (ApoUod. L 9. § 8).
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After the (l.ntii of Cntheui, th« two brothen
qunrnlli li ahout the soooeMion to the throne of

^
' - WM expelled, went with

) Pyloe, which hit uncle

rAt)ollod. L9. §9; Diod.

kinff of P^Io^ which
hen he amved there

;

.If built Pjlo^orat
I palace there (Pmu.
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the
J ftp of hk ton

s in Elia,

ich is pro-

i ill connection

viii. p. 337).

cording to

r of Am-
to others

•r he be-

• iymenas,

ihe total numlKrr of his sons was
"?% //. Tt. r^92 : Apollod. i.9.§

). \VheaHe-
to Nelens to be

• 'r Mua,

iclee

iior wriiera state that

!od. ii. 6. § 2, 7. § S

;

Mus redneed to a
>ai^ king of the—rtunity Car

r thing*

! a team of

;is had wnt to the Olympian
j9, &C.). Neleus took Ten-

' fur tlii« by oinyioff away the flocks of the

as (IL xi. 670, &c^ wlMRapon the hitter

invaded the temtory of Pyloa, and besieged Thry-

oessa oo the Alpheiiu. Athena infofmed Neleus
^'' \ bat he woald noi allow his ton Nestor to

re oat Miinst the BjpdaM, and concealed his

'teeda. But Nestor finigfat against than on

foot, and was Tictorious (//. xi. 707, &c.). Pau-

sanias says (ii. 2. § 2) that Neleus died at Corinth,

and that be, in conjunction with Nestor, restored

the Olympian gamea. The descendants of Neleus,
" ^ ' - pre ezpdied from their kingdom by

and migrated fw the most part to

in. §7, iT. 3.§3). It should

;us {Fab. 10, 14) caUathe
*coon, and that he mentions

hiiii aiuoui; the Argonauts. [L. S.]

NELEUS (NTjAewy or N«iX»oj), the younger

•on of Codms, disputed the right of his elder

brother Medon to the crown on account of his

lameness, and when the Delphic oracle declared in

favour of Medon, he placed himself at the head of

the colonists who migrated to Ionia, and himself

founded Miletus. His son Aepytus headed the

colonisu who settled in Priene. Another son

•da body of settlers who reinforced the in-

ante of lasus, after they had lost a great

or of their citizens in a war with the Carians.

rod. ix. 97 ; Pans. viL 2, § 1, who in the old

;m calls hira Neileus ; Polvb.xvi 12 ; Suidas,

«. V. 'It^la ; Stiab. xiv. p. 633.) [C. P. M.]
NELEUSi a native of Scepsis, the son of Coria-

cna. He was a disciple of Aristotle and Theo-
phrastua, the Utter of whom bequeathed to him
hie library, and i^ipointed him one of his execu-
tom The history of the writinn of Aristotle ae

connected with hfeleos and his heirs, is fully dis-

cussed elsewhere. [VoL I. p. 323.) Of the per-

sonal history of Ndeos nothing further is known.
(Stnb. xiil p. 608, b ; Diog. Laert. . 52, 63, 55,
56 ; Athen. L p. 3, a ; Pint Smii, p. 468. b ;

Fabric. HAL Gnuc vol iiL p. 499.) [C. P. M.]
NE'MEA (N«M^), a danghter of Asopus, from

whom the district of Nemea between Cleonae and
Phlins in Aigolis was said to hare reeeired its

name. (Pant. ii. 15. § 3, r. 22. § 5.) [L. S.]

NEMEIUS {Htntios\ the Nemeian, a surname
of Zeua, nnder which he had a sanetoary at Argos,

with a hronie atatne, the work of Lysippus, and
where gamee wore cdMnated in his honour. (Pans,

u. 20. §8, 24. §2.) [L.S.]

NEMERTES (NiiMsymft), that is, the Unerring,

a danghter of Nerens and Doris. (Hom. //. xriii.

46 ; Hes. Tktog. 262.) (L. S.]

NEMESIA'NUS, M. AURE'LIUS OLY'M-
PIUS, who, in all probability, was a natiTo of

Africa, since he is styled in MS& Pceta Cartita-

pmiemm, and is referred to as Aureliiu Cartka-

gmimmM by Hincmar aichlnshop of Rheims (a. d.

H45X flourished at the eoort of the emperor Cams
A. D. 283), earned off the priae in all the poetical

contesta of the day (owflm coftMss [not eolomm\
iUtutratm mmemi), and was esteemed second to

the yoothliil pnact Nunerianns akme, who no-

nonred him so fiur as permit him to dispute,

and, of course, to yield to the palm of verse.

Vopiecaa, to whom we are indebted for these par-

tiealan, infetme iu that he was the author of

poems opon fishuog, hunting, and aquatics (dAieif-

rucct, Kvirryrrucd, yovruci, unless we read l^tvrucd ),

all of which hare perished, with the exception of a
fragment of the Cynegetka, extending to 325
hexameter lines, which, in so fer as neatness and
parity of expression are concerned, in some degree

jnstifiee the adnuntion of his contemporaries.

What has been preserved contains precepts for

rearing horses and dogs, and for providing the

apparatus of the huntsman, but is evidently merely

an introduction to the main body of the work,

which seems to have embraced a very wide field,

and to have been intended to contain a com-

plete account of all the beasts of chase, and of the

various methods pursued for their capture or de-

struction.

Two short fragments, De Aucupio^ which, with

their history, wiU be found in the Poetae Latini

Minores of Wemsdorf (voL i. p. 128), and like-

wise a piece entitled Laudes HerculiSy the work of

some unknown writer, have been ascribed, on no

good evidence, to Nemesianus (Wemsdorf, vol. L
p. 275) ; and he is by some erroneously supposed

to have been the author of four out of the eleven

pastorals which bear the name of Calpumius
Siculus [Calpurnius], and to have been sha-

dowed forth in one of the others (the fourth)

under the designation of Meliboeus. The inscrip-

tion **Ad Nemesianum Carthaginiensem," prefixed

to these eclogues, in many editions, rests upon the

authority of no MSS., except such as are of recent

date, and is now generally regarded as an inter-

polation.

The fragment of the CynegeHca was first pub-

lished by the heirs of Aldus (8vo. VeneU 1534),
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in a volume containing also the poem of Gratius

FaliscuB upon hunting, and a bucolic ascribed to

Nemesianus. It will be found along with the

lines De Aucupio, in the Poetae Latini Minores
of Burmann, 4to. Lug. Bat 1731, vol i. pp. 317,

451, and of Wemsdorf, 8vo. Altenb. 1780, vol u

pp. 3, 123. The best edition is that of Stern,

entitled "Gratii Falisci et Olympii Nemesiani

carmina venatica cum duobus fragmentis De Au-
cupio," 8vo. Hal. Sax. 1832. There ia a trans-

lation into French by M. S. Delatour, 18mo.

Paris, 1799. [W.R]
NE'MESIS (N^/i«<r«), is most commonly de-

scribed as a daughter of Night, though some call

her a daughter of Erebus (Hygin. Fab. praefl) or

of Oceanus (Tzetz. ad Lye, 88 ; Paus. i. 33. § 3,

vii. 5. § 1 ). Nemesis is a personification of the

moral reverence for law, of the natoral fear of com-
mitting a culpable action, and hence of conacieoce,

and for this reason she is mentioned along with

Ai'8<vr, i. e. Sliame (Hes. Tkeoff, 223, Op. ei D.
183). In later writers, as Herodotus and Pindar,

Nemesis is a kind of fatal divinity, for she directs

human afTairs in such a manner as to restore the

right proportions or equilibrium whererer it has
been disturbed ; she measures out happineaa and
unhnppiness, and he who is blessed with too many
or too frequent gifts of fortona, is visitad by htf
with losHcs and suiTcrings, in Older that ha may ba>

come humble, and feel that than an boonda beyond
which human happineaa cannot pnceed with «^ty.
This notion arose from a belief that the sods wen
envious of excessive human happiness (Herod. L
34, iii. 40 ; Pind. 01. viiL in fin^ Fylk, z. 67).

Nemesis was thus a check upon extramgant fiivoan

conferred upon man by Tycbe or Fortune, and from
this idea lastly arose that of her being an aTei^gin|

and punishing power of fiita, who, like Dike and
the Erinyes, sooner or Uter overtakea the reckleas

sinner (Apollon. Rhod. iv. 1043 ; SophocL PkiloeU

518; Eurip. OntL 1362; CatuIL 50, in fin.;

Orph. Hymn. 60). The inhabitanU of Smyrna
worshipped two Nemeses, both of whom wan
daughters of Night (Paus. vii. 5. § 1). She is

frequently mentioned under the surname^ Adrastaia

[Adrastkia, No. 2] and Rhamnusia or Rham-
nusis, the latter of which she deriTod from the

town of Rhamnus in Attica, wlMBure she had a
celebrated sanctuary (Paus. L 33. § 2). Besides

the places already mentioned she was worshipyted

at Patrae (Paus. vii. 20, in fin.) and at Cynens
(Strab. p. 588). She was usually represented in

works of art as a virgin divinity, and in the mon
ancient works she seems to have resemUed Aphro-
dite, whereas in the later ones she was more grave

and serious, and had numerous attributes. But
there is an allegorical tradition that Zeus begot

by Nemesis at Rhamnus an egg, which Leda found,

and from which Helena and the Dioscuri sprang,

whence Helena herself is called Rhamnusis (Odlim.
Ilymti. in Dian. 232 ; Paus. i. 33. § 7). On the

pedestal of the Rhamnusian Nemesis, Leda was
represented leading Helena to Nemesis (Pans. /Lc).

Respecting the resemblance between her statue and
that of Aphrodite, see Plin. //. A'', xxivi 4 ; comp.
Paus. i. 33. § 2 ; Strab. pp. 396, 399. The Rham-
nusian statue bore in its left hand a branch of an
apple tree, in its right hand a patera, and on its

head a crown, adorned with stags and an image of

victory. Sometimes she appears in a pensive stand-

ing attitude, holding iu her left hand a bridle or a

NEMESIUS.

branch of an ash tree, and in her ric^
•

with a sword or a scourge. (Hirt, Mytf

p. 97, &c) 11..-

NEME'SIUS (N«/x«Vioj). 1. The author

Greek treatise, Titpi wo'tws ^KyQpwrov, De A .. . . , .

Ilominisy of whose date and personal history little

is known. He is called bishop of Emesa, in S\ ri;i,

in the MSS. of his work, and also by Anas:

Nicenns {Qiiae$L in & Script, ap. BUdtotL Fa:

vol. vL p. 157, ed. Paris, 1575), and was evidentl

a Christian and a man of piety. The time in whic

he lived cannot be determined with much
ness, as the only ancient writers by whom he
quoted or mentioned are probably Anastasius ai

Moses Bar-Cepha (De Farad. L 20, p. 55, a
Antw. 1569), which latter author calls him '* Nm
mymmM Philosophus Christianus.** He himself i

tions Apollinaris (p. 77, ed. Oxon.) and Eunomia

(p.73X and therefon may be aopposed to

lived at the end of the figorth or beginning of tin

fifth century afiar Chiist He baa aonata

confounded with other perMna of the lan
but, as then emoaous coojecturea ban already

been eoirecled b^ other writers, th^ need not bi

Botiead hm partiedarlT. His work baa aometimai

attribnted to Sl Qtsgorj of NysM,
t haa probably ariaen firam coofBuiding tUi

tnatin with that antitlad n^ Mmrmntm^s *Am
Bpthmi, Ik Hcmkm Mtfafa^ wiitlMiW &*• Onm to oonplala tba Hanatearai af Ida

StBaaiL Tha tnatise by NeaMsiaB is an
\a% phikaophical litila woik, which 1

been hi|^ miaad by all who ban
The author haa indeed baeii Meoaad af

aome of Origvn'k amnaooa opiidoM» b«t haa

defended by hU editor, biahep FaB, who,
coofMsaa that, with roapoct to the w»-»}ci

aoda, Nanama diftnd ftoa thecnoMBly noaini
opinioo of tha Chmdu (J«MtD.90.) PnbaU]
the pffbdpal soom of tha ealabri^ obtained by
NeBMaina is his baring been brought iMward n<( n

penoo who waa awan of tha IbneSoaa of the

and also of^ diralatioii of tha blood; an

whidi han baaa aoopoaad to eonumi
then doetrinaa an oartoiBlty laflciantly alriking to

deaemtobegiTenhenalfaD]aa|th. Thef>n"'>-

b as follows (c 24, p. 242, ed. llatlh.) :^'*

motion of the pulse (caOed also dto vital po

takes iu rise from the heart, and chiefly from the

left Tentride. The aftary ia, with grrat

nhemenoe, dikted and contncted, by a s<>i

constant harmony and order, the motion

mendng at the heart While it ia dikt«

drawa with forae the thinner part cf tha I

from the nei^bonxing tefaia, tha azhalatiou ..

vapour of which blood becomea the aliment for th«
vital ^irit But while it is contSMted, it ezhalea

whatever fiunes it has through the whole body
and by secret passages, aa the heart throws out

whatever is fuliginous through the month and nose

by expiration.^ The other passage is almost

equally curious (c 28. p. 260):—** The yellow

bile,** he says, ** is constituted both for itself and
also for other purposes ; for it contributes to diges-

tion and promotes the expulsion of the excrements

;

and therefore it is in a manner one of the nutritive

organs, besides imparting a sort of beat to the body,

like the vital power. For these reasons, therefore,

it seems to be made for itself; but, inasmuch as it

purges the blood, it seems to be made in a manner
for this also.'* It is hardly necessary to say, that
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y>n««rvj''^ .,t>. f..^ ,.,, ,>.,,.!, fnnj) pi.»,i,,i; Im.iI

'M'rit'sof HiifM'V

^; \ i
- :h« iht'y silow that

iUv rtJicinilt liail ailv.imvtl imich I'artluT in the ]iath

of vitMKf tiKt'i i-» r"!tiiiionly KU|ipoHed. The work
•1" the coUcctiou* of PauUlic
d for th^ fin»t time in a

.1 i ititi tmiivation by George
I :. 1 ist (iriTk eilitiji)

<: Aiiluir;', •'. o. 156o, edited iiy

liu«, with H I^tin tranftlation

;

• 'V Dr. (afterwards bishop) Fell,

Uxoij. o\o. 1671 ; the List and best is by C.

F. Matthaci, Halae, Hvo. laoj. It was trans-

t into Italic "< uin. PiEzimenti, }ivo.

<<<«.); ii by George Wither,
" I'- I.) (ierman by 0»ter-

\ . ill); and into French by

.1 . - '. IH44. Further infomi-

^' ^ius and his opinions, tbeolo-

.i\, and physiological, may be

/At/. Hist, et cm., and Chauffe-

Fabric. JtiU. (inwr, ; Bnicker,
" !!er, BiUiotk, AaaL;

.; Freind'a I/ist. of
MX and Notes to Fell's

hnted by MatthaeiX »nd toThibaalt*s

"J. A friend of St. Gregory Naxiansen, a man of

Imming and cultivated taste, who was first an
ate, and afterwards praefect of Cappadocia.

' regory appears to have been on vtTy intimate
..:.k v.:..,^

jjjid iQ \\Ktv written to him
. -»f which only f.'ur are still extant

'1, vol. ii. p. W\ &c. ed. Paris),

wnttcn about the \ : He also addressed a
p'>em to him (nlxnii t • -.mie time), in which he

to persuade him to embrace the Christian

{Curm. vii. toI. ii. p. 1070), but the result

^ exhortation is not known. He has been

sed to be the author of the work n«pl^v<r<MS

u^ov, but probably without sufficient reason
;

ough it is quite possible that a heathen

trate might afterwards become a Christian

;>, it is hardly probable that no notice of so

nt a conversion should have been preserved.

In fact, there seems to be no reason for supposing

the two persons to be one and the same, except

that they probably lived about the same time.

3. Four letters of St Isidorus, of Pelusium,

written about the beginning of the fifth century

after Christ, are addressed to a person named
Nemesius, in one of which he is called "Apxtf^t

Praetor (i. 47, ed. Paris 1^38), but it is not

quite certain that the same individual is meant in

each inst.ince (ii. 1 35, iv. 39, v. 3G).

4. ** Nemcsii, legura periti, mentio apud Aeneam
Gazaeum, Epiat. xx." (Fabric Bibi. Gr. voL viii.

p. 4 tit, ed. Harles.) But the name in the passage

in question is not N«)u«(T»oy, but tityaaloov.

5. An Alexandrian presbyter who subscribed

to the deposition of .^Vrius, a. d. 321. (Fabric.

/. c.) [W. A. G.]

NEOCLES (N«o»fAi;j), historical. 1. The
• '*^

r of Themistocles, was an Athenian of distin-

d rank, connected with the priestly house of

.. Lycomedae (Plut Them. i. p. Ill ; Herod, vii.

173).
•2. A son of Themistocles and Archippe, who

Avas killed while yet a boy by the bite of a horse.

(Pint. Them. p. 128, b.) [C. P. M.]
VOL. 11.

NEON. Ili3

NKOCLES, literary. 1. An Athenian, the
father of Epicurus, was one of the clenichi {ni;n-

peVj^ as Cicero, de Nat. Deor. I 2G, calls him)
sent to Sainos after its conquest in the time of
Pericles. Not finding his land sufficient for his
maintenance, he set up a scho(^ (Strab. xir. p.
638 ; I>iog. I^ert. x. 1.)

2. Brother of Epicurus, wrote an account of the
sect of the Epicureans, which is lost. He was the
author of the maxim Xa9# /Sitmraf, upon which
Plutarch wrote a small e»sar. (Plut A^on Smav,
Vtvi Sec. Epic pp. 1089, 1 128, &c. ; Suidas, $, r.
NcoirA^f ; Fabric. liiU. Graec. vol iii. p. 608.)

3. A native of Crotona, from whom Athenaeus
(ii. p. 57, f.) quotes, to the effect that the egg from
which Helena was produced fell from the moon,
the w' ' - » - oviparous. [C. P. M.]
Nl (Xknon.]
Nl ' / vaor), brother of Molon and

Alexander, who revolted against Antiochus the

Great [Antiochus, Vol. I. p. 1 96. J He com-
manded the left wing of the rebel army in the
battle in which Molon was defeated. When all

was lost he escaped from the battle, and went to

Persia, where Alexander was. Having killed his

mother, and the children of Molun, he slew him-
self upon their corpses, after persuading Alexander
to follow his example. (Polyb. v. 53. § 11, 64.

§ 5.) [C. P. M.J
NEON (N«W). 1. A Corinthian officer, who

accompanied Timoleon in his expedition to Sicily,

and was appointed by him to command the citadel

of Syracuse, when that fortress was placed in his

hands by the younger Dionysius. In this post

Neon not only held out against the combined
efibrta of Hicetas and the Carthaginian general

Mago, but took advantage of their absence on an
expedition against Catana, to make himself master

of the important quarter of Acradina. (Plut
Timoi. 18.)

2. A Messenian, son of Philiades, and brother of

Thrasybulus who is accused by Demosthenes of

having betrayed his country to Philip king of Ma-
cedon (Dem. de Cor. p. 324, ed. Reiske ; Harpo-
cration, b.v. N^wy). An elaborate vindication of his

conduct, together with that of others of his con-

temporaries who had adopted the same line of

policy, is found in Polybius (xvii. 14).

3. An officer who commanded under Demetrins
Poliorcetes in the great sea-fight oflF Salamis ia

Cyprus B. c 306. (Diod. xx. 52.)

4. A Boeotian, who was one of the leaders of

the Macedonian party in his native country, during

the reign of Antigonus Doson. An accident put

it in his power to confer a great persanal obligation

upon that monarch : for Antigonus having touched

with his fleet on the coast of Boeotia, the ships

were all left aground by a sudden change of tide

:

Neon, who was hipparch at the time, came up with

the Boeotian cavalry, but in«tead of taking advan-

tage of the situation of Antigonus he allowed him
to depart in safety. For this act he incurred much
censure from his countrymen, but obtained a high

place in the favour of Antigonus and his successor

Philip. (Polyb. XX. 5.)

5. A Theban, probably grandson of the pre-

ceding, took a prominent part in the polities of

Boeotia daring the disputes between the Romane
and Perseus. He was one of the principal aafthona

of the alliance concluded by the Boeotians with the

Mac€d(xiian ki«g, en which account he was drivva

4 K
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into exile, when the cities of Boeotia submitted to

the Roman deputies Marcius and Atilius, b. c. 1 72.

Hereupon he took refuge with Perseus, to whose

fortunes he seems to have henceforward closely at-

tached himself, as he was one of the threecompanions

of the king's flight after the decisive battle of

Pydna, u. c. 168. He eventually fell into the

hands of the Romans, by whom he was executed the

following year, n. c. 167. (Polyb. xxvii. 1,2; Liv.

xliv. 4:i, xlv. 31 ; Plut Aemii. 23). [E. H. B.]

NEOPHRON or NEOPHON {K^otpfMty,

l1fo<pwy^ Suidas gives both, Di(^enes Laertius

fit6<ppttv\ of Sicyon, a tragic writer of doubtful

age. In the Scholia to the Medeia of Euripides,

we have two fragments of a play written by him

on the aame subject, one of four Une« at y. 668,

and another of five lines at v. 1 354. Besides these

we have fifteen lines quoted by Stobaeus, from the

same tragedy. The account given of him by

Suidas, as has been shown by Elnuley {ad Eurip.

Med. p. 6S), is manifestly inconsistent Suidas

sttites that he wrote 120 tragedies, that the Medeia

of Euripides was sometimes attributed to him, and

that he was the first to introduce on the stage the

UatSaywy6s, and the examination of slaTes by
torture. In one particular— that the Medeia of

Euripides was sometimes attributed to him

—

Suidas is confirmed by Diogenes Laertius. But

Suidas goes on to say that he was involved in the

faie of Callisthenes, and put to death by Alexander

the Great. If the latter aooonnt be true, the

former cannot but be an error, as Eoripidea UtwI
long before the days of Alexudertiie Great, and,

in the very play of the MedM, aaoog others, had

introduced the IlcuSayco^t. Beiidet, Neardms, a
tragedian, ismentioned by Suidas (s.«.KaAXitfMn|f)

ns the unfortunate friend of Callisthenes who suf-

fered with him. From this reasoning it seems

certain that Suidas confounded the two, and that

Clinton is right in placing Neophron, as he doee,

before the age of Euripides. This it further

strengthened by an acute remark of ElasleyV,

that men do not quote small pkigiariata of great

writers, but delight to trace wherever great writers

have borrowed their materials. As fitf aa we can

judge from the fragments already mentaooed, Euri-

pides may have borrowed his plot and chaneters

from Neophron, but certainly not his style. (EIma>

ley, /. o. ; Uaisford's StoUieit*, toL L p. 385 ; Snid.

8. V. ; Diog. LaerU iL 134 ; Clinton, F.JI. voL ii.

p. xxxi.) [W.M.G.]
NEO'PHYTUS. A short, but curious tract,

published by Cotelerius iu his Eodenae Cfraeetu

Afonumenta, vol. ii. p. 457—462, bears this title:

UfoipvTOu Tpta^uripov fioyaxov Koi iyK\ti<rrov

irepl ruy Kara X^P*"' Kvftpov aircuwr, Naopkjfti

rresbyteri Monaehi ei Indati, De CaiamUatibmi

Ci/pri. It gives a brief account of the usurpation

of the island by Isaac Comnenus, its conquest,

and the imprisonment of Isaac by Richard Coeur

du Lion, king of England, and the sale of the

island to the Latins (as the writer represenU the

transaction) by Richard. The WTiter was con-

temporary with these transactions, and therefore

lived about the close of the twelfth century. He
was a resident in and probably a native of Cyprus.

There are feevcral MSS. in the different European

libraries bearing the name of Neophytus. Of these

a MS. formerly in the Colberline Library at Paris,

contained thirty Oratiomu^ evidently by our Neo-

phytus : a OaUm tw CkmtkHm, and some others on

NEOPTOLEMUS.
theological 8ubjects,are of more dubious authorship,

but are probably by our Neophytus : a Demonstratio

de Plantis, and one or two chemical treatises, are by
another Neophytus, sumamed Prodromenus ; and
DefiniHoncs and Divisiones Summariae iotius Arix-

totelis Philosoiphiae and Epitome m Porphyrii
quinque voces et in AristatdU Organon are appa-

rently by a third writer of the same name. (C '

lerius, L e. and notes in coL 678, 679 ; Du Ca
Gtostarium Med. et Inf. GraecUati* ; Index A i

rum, p. 29 ; Fabric. Bibi. Graec vol v. p. T

vol. viiL 661, 662, voL xL p. 339, &c ; Cave, /;

LitL ad Ann. 1190, voL iL p. 251, ed. Oxford,

1740, 1742.) [J. C. M.]
NEOPTO'LEMUS (N«o»t(Ja«moO, i. e. a y<

warrior, a son of Achilles and Deidameia,

daughter of Lycomedes, was also called Pyr:

(Apollod. iii. 13. § 8 ; Hom. Od, xi. 491, i\

According to some, howerer, he was a so;

Achilles and Iphigeneia (Ttets. ad Ljfc 133 ; i

stath. ad Horn. p. 1 187), and after the ncrific

his mother he was canied by his fiither to

ishmd of Sc^roa. The name of Pyrrhus is sni

have been giren to him by Lyeomedet, becant.*

had fiur (wv^s) hair, or became Adullee, w
diegnised aa a girl, had borne the name of Pyr
(Pans. X. 26. § 1 ; Uygin. Fab. 97 ; EusUth
iionu p. 1187 ; Senr. ad Am, iL 469). He
called Neoptolemns because either Achilles

Pyrrhus himself had fionght in early youth ( Euf>t

Le.). Fromhb&therheiatomettmeicaUedA'
lides (Or. Htr. riiL 8), and from hii nandfa*
or great-gnudfiuher, Pelidea and Aeaadea (V

il«>.ii.368,UL296X NonlolMna was bcough

in Scyroa in the hooMoT Lyeomedes (Horn. //.

826; Soph. PUhA 28»,Sae.\ whem.
fetched by Odrseeoa to Mn the Greeks >

against Troy (Horn. Od, xL 608), i

been propheded by Ueleooi thai N
Philoctotao, with tho arrowt of Her
oeiiHT for the taking of Troy (S
In Older to obtain time arrows N.

,

Odysseus were tsm from Troy to the

LenuMM, when Philoetetea was lirinp.

provailed upon to ioin tho Greek

1483). At Troy Neoptolsmus sb<<

OTory nepeet worthy of his great

hut waa 000 of the heroes that w.

the wooden hone (Horn. Od. id.

At tho taking of the citj ho k

the sacred hearth of Zeus Heic«

17. § 3, X. 27 ; Virg. Am. il 547,
sacrificed Polyxena to the spirit of >

(Eurip. Hecub. 523). Whei,
were distributed, Andronui.

IS giv.

the fa

Hector,

he
gamus (Pans. L i

Fab. 123 ; oomp.

return from Troy
life the traditions UitlV

iil 188, iv. 5, Ac.) he 1

of his&tho;.

mione from

him nt
'!"'

he ha

Orestes (Hygin. Fab. 123 ; Paus. iii. J

§ 5). Servius {ad Aen. iL 166, iiL '61
1

.

lates that on the advice of Helenas, to whi :

subsequently gave Andromache and a distrii
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Epeinu, Neoptolemiu returned home by land,

bwinse he had been forewarned of the dangen
I the Greeks would have to encounter at lea.

again Ktate that fn)in Troy ho first went to

iiKMiiMia, and thence to Phthia, where he recovered

Ibe throne which had in the mean time be«n taken
from Peleut by Acastua ( Diet. Cret. vi. 7, &c. ;

Troait. 1125; comp. Horn. IkL iv. 9).

^, that on his return to Seyms, he was cast

rm OQ the coast of Kphyro in Epeirus, where
inaehe gate birth to Molossus, to whom the

itioiusaian kings traced their descent (Pind. Ainu.

It. 82, tiu 64, &c>. Others Ustly say that he
w.-.» to Epeims of his own accord, because he

or could not return to Phthia in Thessaly

I ^. i. 1 1. § 1 ; Virg. Aen. iii. SA^ ; Justin. XTiL

^). In Epeims h« u also said to hare carried off

linna<wvi, a ^nddanghter of Heracles, firom the

loncan Zeus, and to have become

of eight children (Justin. L c).

11 1 ^ luarriage with Uermione, Neopto-

to Delphi, WBftut mj to {Sunder the

\ olio, who bad been the cause of the

or to take the god to account for

nrdinjj tr> others to take offerings

r to consult him
n by Ilcrmione

. <i / /'!«</. .\rm. Ml. .i4, .)J«, ad Eurip, Or.

Androwi. 6\). It is owing to this nncer-
"••' """• ••" "•'•;'•" distinguish be-

i, where he was
Pvthia (Paua.

iiiuii of Oreatea, who
'>f Uermione (Enrip.

wfeM. iiL 330) ;

le priest of the

f Daetas

24. § 4 ;

; Dolphi,

ued

iind

wiUtia til. .0 (Pind.

vii. fi'i ; r was wor-
"

'

'

'

-acri-

hen

i-> :vii>i i" ii.fv come

ad from that time to

roic worship. (Paus.

i. 4. ^ 4, X. J-i. § 3.) [L. S.]

NEOPTOLEMUS I. (N«<wrr<JAfMojX king of

IS was son of Alcetas I., and father of Alex-

I., and of Olympias, the mother of Alex-

niiti. r the Great. On the death of Alcetas, Neop-

tolemus and his brother Arymbas or Arrybas
n.r..,.,) fft .Jivi.L. the kingdom, and continued to

:ive portions without any inter-

armony between them, until the

dieath of Neoptolemus, which, according to Droysen,

n»y be placed about B. c. 360. No further inci-
"

of his reign have been transmitted to us.

. i. 11. §§ 1, 3 ; Justin, vii. 6. § 10, xvii.

.'. s 1 4 ; Droysen, Heltenismus^ vol. i. p. 250,

not) [E.H.B.]
NEOPTO'LEMUS II., king of Epeirus, was

son of Alexander I. and grandson of the preceding.

At his father's death in n. c. 326, he was probably

a mere infant, and his pretensions to the throne

wt-n* passed over in favour of Aeacides. It was

: 1 u. c 302 that the Epeirots, taking ad>-an-

1 the absence of Pyrrhus, the son of Aeacides,

.— .11 insurrection against him, and set up Neop-
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tolemus in his stead. The latter rei^ntcd for tho

space of six years without opposition, but effectually

alienated the minds of his subjects, by his harsh

and tyrannical rule. He thus paved the way for

the return of Pyrrhus, who landed in Epeirus in

B. c. 296, at the head of a force ftimished him by
Ptolemy, king of Egypt. Neoptolemus, akrmed
at the disaffection of his subjects, consented to a
compromise, and it was agreed that the two rivals

should share the sovereignty between them. But
such an arrangement could not hist long ; at a
solemn festival, where the two kings and all the

chief m>bles of the knd were assembled, Neopto-
lemus had formed the design to rid himself of his

rival by poison ; but the plot was discovered by
Pyrrhus, who in return caused him to be assas-

sinated at a banquet to which he had himself in-

vited him. (PluL I'tfrrh. 4, 5 ; Droysen, voL i.

p. 250.) [E.H.B.]
NEOPTO'LEMUS (N«r»T<jA«^f), hutoricaL

1. A Macedonian officer of Alexander the Great.

As we are told by Arrian that ho belonged to the

race of the Aeacidac, he was probably reUted to

the fiunily of tho kings of Epeirus. He is men-
tioned as serving in the royal guards {irtupoi) and
distinguished himself particularly at the siege of

Gaza, B. c. 332, of which he was the first to scale

the walls. (Arr. Anab- iL 27.) We hear but

little of him during the subsequent campaigns of

Alexander, but he appears to have earned the re-

putation of an able soldier ; and in the division of

the provinces, after the death of the king, Neop-
tolemus obtained the government of Armenia.
(Cbnnama, in Dexippus, ap. Phot, p. 64, b. is

clearly a false reading ; see Droysen, voL i. p. 50.)

It seems however, that he had already given evi-

dence of a restless and unsettled disposition, which
caused Perdiccas to regard him with suspicion, and
in B. c. 321, when the latter set out for Egypt,

he placed Neoptolemus under the command of

Eumenes who was enjoined to exercise particular

vigilance in regard to him. The suspicions of

the regent proved not unfounded: Neoptolemus
immediately entered into correspondence with the

hostile leaders Antipater and Craterus, and, on

being ordered by Eumenes to join him with his

contingent, refused to comply. Hereupon Eumenes
immediately marehed against him, defeated his

army, and compelled all the Macedonian troops in

his service to take the oath of fidelity to P<>rdiccaa.

Neoptolemus himself escaped with a small body of

cavalry and joined Craterus, whom he persuaded

to mareh immediately against Eumenes while the

latter was still elated with his victor}-, and unpre-

pared for a fresh attack. But their cautious adver-

sary was not to be taken by surprise, and met his

enemies in a pitched battle. In this Neo|>-

tolemus commanded the left wing, on which he

was opposed to Eumenes himself; and the two

leaders who were bitter personal enemies sought

each other in the fight, and engaged in single

combat, in which, after a desperate struggle, Neop-

tolemus was slain by his antagonist. (Diod. xviii.

29—31 ; Plut. Eum. 4—7 ; Com. Nep. Bum. 4 ;

Justin, xiii. 6, 8 ; Dexippus op. Phot, p. 64, b.

;

Arrian, ap. Phot. p. 70, b., 7 1 , a.)

2. A Macedonian, father of Meleager, the ge-

neral of Alexander. (Arr. Anab. L 24. § 1.)

3. A Macedonian officer, who was killed at the

siege of Halicamassus, B. c. 33;{. (Diod. xvii. 25.)

He is doubtless the same who is called by Arrian,
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the Hon of Arrhabaeus and brother of Amyntas,
though that author represents him as having

fought on the Pefbian side. (Arr. Anab. i. 20.

§ 15 ; and see Schmieder, ad loc.)

4. One of the generals of Mithridates, and
brother of Archelaus. IJe had already distin-

guished himself previous to the breaking out of the

wars with Home, by an expedition against the

barbarians north of the Euxine, whom he defeated

in several battles, and appears to have pushed his

conquests as far as the mouth of the Tyras

(Dniester), where he erected a fortress which con-

tinued to bear his name. In the course of these

wars he is said to have defeated the barbarians in

a combat of civnlry, on the ice at the entrance of

the Palus Maeotis, on the very tame spot where

he the following summer gained a naval victor}*.

(Strab. ii. 1, p. 7.1, viL 3, pp. 306, 307.) In n. c.

tili he was united with his brother ArcheUus in the

conimaiui of the gn-at army with which Mithri-

dates invaded Hithynia,and defeated NicomedesIII.

at the river Amnius. This sucoesa was quickly fol-

lowed up by Neoptolemus and Menopbanea, who
defeated the Konum general M. Aquillius in a
second decisive action, and compelled him to fly

for refuge to Peigamun (App. Aiitkr. 17—-19.)
After this ho appears to have accompanied Arebe-

liius to (Jret>cfs where he was defeated by Solk**

liiuU'uant, Munatiua, near (,'halcii, with hmfj
loHH, n. c m. {/bid. 34.) After this we find him
commanding the fleet of Mithridatet, which was
stationed at Tenedos (bc. 85X where he was
atUicked and defeated by LucuUus, the quaestor of

Sulla. ( Plut. LuculL 3.) From this time we hear

lu) more of him. (E. II. B.]

N K( )PTO'LEMUS ( Ii9owr6ktnos\ literary. I.

< )f Piiro.-t, the most eminent literary person of this

jiutno. The following worica are ascribed to him.

1 . n*pl *Ewtypttnnartitf, probably a collection ofepi>

grams. (A then. x. p. 454, f. ; Jacobs, Anthoi, toI.

vi. p. xxxvi.) *2. Ilflpl rXwo-awr, to the third book
of which Athenaeus refers (xi. p. 476, f.X It b
}>rob.-ibly to this work that Achilles Tatins refers,

tV rats ^ptiyitut ^¥tuu (Fabric tiibi. Orate toL

vi.
i>.

193.) 3. A Commentary on Homer. (Id.

vol. i. p. 517.) 4. A Commentary on Theocritus,

((uotod in the Scholia on L 52. (Id. roL iiL ppw

7H], 79».) 5. A Treatise on Poetr}', to which
Horace is said to have been mdebted in his .^rv

rwticfu (Id. vol. tL p^ 378w)

2. According to a conjecture of Clinton {P. H,
vol. i. p. 349), who has collected (£, c) all the an-

cient notices on the subject, then was a Mileaian

Neoptolemus, to whom was fiUaely aacribed the

epic Nat'irojcT^a. Pausanias thinks it the woric of

Carcinus. [Carcinus.] The Scholiast on ApoUo-
nius Rhodius, however, expressly attribute* it to

Neoptolemus. Perhaps, however, Neoptolemus the

Parian may have commented on this work also.

Heyne bitterly ngrccd with Pausanias that the

tiaxntoKria was ntuned from Naiipactua, the birth-

place of iu author Carcinus. ( Apollon. Rhod. v.

299 ; Schol. ad Apollod, iii. 10. § 12, and 06-

xrvoL in loc. by Heyne, ed. Gotting. 1803.)

3. A poet from whose work, Hcpl darturfiwy^

two lines are quoted by Stobacus (120. 5, vol iiu

p. 459, ed. Gaisford).

4. There was also a celebrated Athenian trage-

dian of this name, who pi>rfonned at the games in

which Philip of Macedon was slain, u, c. 33(».

(F;»bric DiU. Onscc. voL ii. {k 312 ; Diod, xvk vcJL

NEPOS.
iu p. 152, ed. AmsteL 1745 ; Sueton. Cal. c. 57.)
If Josephus {AnL xii. 1) be correct, the play |>er-

formed was on the subject of Cinyras and Myrr"
But Neoptolemus (Diod. ^c), by order of

king, introduced some new lines (quoted

Diod. L c), probably compooed by NeoptoU :

himselt A saying of his on the murder of

king is recorded by Stoboeus (98. 70, vol. iii. p.

295, ed. Gaisford). He took an active jiart in

the transactiocs between the Athenians .

Philip. He had been intimate with and eepoi

the side of the latter, for whose court he \

mately left Athena. (Dem. pp. 58, 344, 44*2.

Reiske.) [W. M. (i

NETHELE (N«4^Ai|). 1. The wifo of

Thessalian king Athamaa, by whom she bei

the mother of Phrixus and Helle. (Ap(41od. i

§ 1 ; comp. Athamam.)
2. The wife of Ixion, by whom she becami

mother of the Centanra. [Cii«tauel] [L.

NEPOS, a friend of the younger PU'v
addreases four letters to him (il \ iii i

tI. 19), but whether he is the same as i

Calvisios Nepo* or the Lidnina Nepos meuu<
below, is nnceftain.

NEPOS, CALVrsiU8,a friend of th.

Pliny, was a candidate far the oOee ot

id ^ 'r reooonMDdad by i ...^

(I 4.)

NEP06,< LiUStWaatheeoBlMDpor
and friend of Cicero, Atticoa, and CbtnUnu
waa probably a natiTe of Verona, or ofmum n<

bounng Tilh^{e, and died daring the i«%ii

Augustus. No other partieakn, with rrnrn
his personal history, hava bean UiniinhHil u>

(Catoll. I 3 ; compi Aomb. ftm^, £^m«>
Cic. ud AIL xri. 6 ; Plin. H. M . 1, ix.

s. 23 ; Pitn. A>. ir. 28 ; Hiaron. Onm, K
Olymp. dxxxv.) He i* known to hare wn.
the following piaeaa, all of which are now loot.

1.

it wottld

AnnBpiloaMof
in ten boo

Unirersal History,

bookiu For the name
and aooe idea of the contents we are indebted to

Ansonioa (EfimL xri.), A.OeUras (xvii. 21. i 3,

8,241 and Solinns (L f 27, zUt. § 1), while

Catttlloa, when dedicating hie poems to Cornelius

Nepos, indicataa, tbovgb obaenmly, the object and
extent of the prodndion in

Jam ton com anaoa «, nnns Itakran,
Omne aerom tabus axpUcare chartia,

Doctis, Jupiter ! et Uborioeis.

(See abo Minadiu Feliz, c 22.)

2. JQManfemaiIdri of wUeb Cbarinoa (p. 1 1 9,
ed. Putaeh.) qnotea the ioeond book, and A. Oel-

Uus (ril 18. S 11) the fiftii. Thia waa probably

a collection of remarkable «iying* and doings, of

the same description aa the eom^ktion sobso-

quently Conned by Valerioa llazinma
3. Db Ptru Jlhutribm, Oallina (zL 8) Ulls an

anecdote of Cato, adding **Seriptnm est hoc in

libro Conielii Nepotia /]^ //ftnM« VtriM,'' (See
also Scrv. ad Virg. Am. 372 ; Diomedea, p. 405,
ed. Putsch. ; and Charisia^ pp. 113,114, 195, ed.

Putsch., who refers to books ii. xt. and xvi.) It

is not impossible that it may be the wme work as

the preceding, quoted nnder a diffiuent title.

4. Vita CiceromU, an error in which ia oocrected

by A. Gellius (xv. 28).

5. Hpistoiae ad OJcsraaew, from one of which

Lactontius haa preserred an extract {/rutit. Div.
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15 : cotnpu Cic ad AU, xyL ^\ but we omnot
trll whether they wwn ever forowlly collected into

fi rolume. The ^itiotas Oeeronu ml Cormeliitm

Ntftakm are adrertad to under Ciciro, p. 743.
6. Perlui|M poem* aUo. at leant ho it named in

the MBM cat«g< r ' '•
V ".miui, and Acciua

bj the younger

7. ZJ^/Zufort i>ion (c, 3), which
now bean the name of Cornelius Nepoe, there \%

the following lentence, ** Sed do hoc in eo meo
libro plura sunt ezpotita qui tM Ilutorku eon-
•criptu* eiU**

In the year 1471 a quarto Tolume iuued from
the preea of Jcneon at Venice, entitled AevuUi
trahidt Hfct iiW/wriiiw,cootaining biographieeof

twenty dklfai^iialMd cwnnwmderi, nineteen Greeks
and one Paman, m the foOowing order, which, it

has been subsequently ascertained, obtains in all

MSS.:--l.Miltiades. 2. Themistodea. 3. Aria-

tides. 4. Panwnias. 5. Cimon. 6. Lysander.
7. Akibiadea. 8. Thnuybulus. 9. Conon.
10. Dion. 11. Iphicrates. 1*2. Chabriaa. 13. Ti-

motheos. 14. Datamea. 15. Epnminondas. 16. Pe-
lopidas. 17. AcesUaos. 18. Eomenea. 19. Pho-
cioo. 20. Timolaon. Next anna three chapters

beaded JM RagAm^ presenting Teiy brief no-
tices of oertam frmoos kinn tdPtnim and Maee-
donia, of the dder Sicilian Dionydna, and of sone
of the more remarkable among the soccesson of

Alexander. The volmne oonclnded with a bio-

graphy of Hamilcar, and a bicnapby of HannibaL
A prefiwe, or introdoctioa to tne lives, eonmenced
with the words, ** Non dnbito fore pleroeque,

Attiee,qai hoc genos scriptnrae, lere, et non satis

dignom nrnmonmi Tironun judiccnt,** and prefixed

to the whole was a dedication, in vene, to the em-
peror TkeodoMoa, in which wc find the couplet

St rogat

Tune Domino me idat eese Probom.

A seeood edition, in quarto, of the same book,

without date, was printed at Venice by Bemardinus
Venetus. In this a biography oi Oito is added.

The title in one part of the Tolume is AenuUi
J'ruU Hiatorid aaosfflwrfiwm Iwqmratorum Vitae^ in

another Atmlii ProU dt Ftronm lUmstrimM FUa,

A third edition, in quarto, without date and with-

out name of place or printer, but known to belong

to Milan, and to be not Uter than 1496, was pul^

lithed as AemUiut Frobm d» Vma JUtutribus; and
here we have not only the biogiaphy of Cato, but

a life of Atticus alsa Numerous impressions

appeanni during the next half century, varying

from the above and from each other in no import-

ant particular, exa>pt that in the Strasburg one of

1 50(}, the life of Atticus is ascribed to Cornelius

Nepos, a point in which it is supported by many
MSS. But in 1569 a great sensation was pro-

duced among the learned by the edition of the

celebrated Dionysius Lombinus (4 to. Paris, 1569),

who not only revised the text with much care, but

strenuously maintained that the whole work was
the production of that Conielius Nepos who flou-

rished towards the close of the Roman republic,

and not of an unknown Aemilius Probus, living at

the end of the fourth century. The arguments

upon which he chiedy insisted were,

—

1. The extreme purity of the Latinity, and the

chaste simplicity of the style, which exhibit a

striking contrast to the semi-barbarian jargon and
Oeretricioiis finery of the later oinpirc. Every
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critical scholar miut feel the weight of tiiis obsei^
ration.

•2. The person addressed in the preface or intnv
duction must bo Pomponius Atticus, the friend of
Cicero. This is fully proved by a passage in the
life of Cato (sub fin.) where we read, MIujus do
rita et rooribus plum in eo hbro persecuti sumus
quern separatim de eo ftvirous rogatu Pompomi
Attki^'^ words which are unquestionably perfectly
decisive in so far as the memoir in which they
occur is concerned, but this as we have seen, was
not included in the original edition, is wanting in
some MSSw,and, along with the AUieua^it separated,
as it were, from the rest in alL

9L The k>fty tone in which the grandeur and
power of the Roman people are celebrated, the
boldness of the comments on free institutions and
tyrants, would hare been totally out of pUce at an
epoch of degradation and shivery. Allusions, also,

it is affirmed, may be detected to the civil war
between Caesar and Pompey. Upon a careful

examination of all the quotations adduced it will

be seen that no weight ought to be attached to

this portion of the proof.

4. Lambinus was informed, upon what he con-

idered good authority, that one MS. ended in this

manner, •* Completum est opus Aemilii Probi, Cor-
nelii Nepotic" But even if we admit the accu-

racy of a statement vouched for so imperfectly, it

leads to no result, for the first clause might be in-

tended to assign the 20 biographies the I)e litgi-

bm, the Ilamilcar and the //annifta/, to Probus

;

the concluding phrase to mark Nepos as the author
of the Cato and the AUiens.

The question thus started has given rise to in-

terminable diicussions ; but the l«uiing hypotheses
may be reduced to three.

I. Many of the contemporaries of Lambinus,
unable or unwilling to abandon the belief in which
they had been resired, and clinging to the verses

addressed to Theodosius, doggedly maintained that

the old opinion was after all true, and that all the

lives, except perhaps those of Caio and Atticus^

which stood upon somewhat different ground, were

the property of Probus, and of no one else. This
position is now very generally abandoned.

I I. Lambinus, as we have seen, pronounced tho

lives to belong entirely to Cornelius Nepos. Those
who support this hypothesis, which has been more
widely received than any other, hold, that what
we now possess may be regarded, either as a por-

tion of the voluminous collection, De llrm lUuftri-

buty or as an independent work, which, having

fallen into oblivion, was brought to light by
Aemilius Probus who fraudulently endeavoured to

palm it off as his own ; or, perhaps, meant to do

nothing more than claim the credit of having dis-

covered and described it ; or, that the verses in

question, which are absent firom several MSS., re-

fer to some totally different production, and have

by mere accident found their way into their pre-

sent position.

III. Barthius steering a middle course, threw

out that the biographies as they now exist, are in

reality epitomes of lives actually written by Nepos
and that w^e ought to look upon Probus as the ab-

breviator ; others adopting the general idea, think

it more likely that the abridgments were executed

at an earlier period.

Without attempting to enter at large into the

merits of these conflicting systems and of the
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many minor controvf^nies to which they have given

rise, all of which will be found stated in the works
noted down at the end of this article, we may re-

mark that the third hypothesis, under one form or

other, will, if properly applied, tend to remove

many of the difficulties, and explain many of the

anomalies by which the subject is embarrassed

more effectually than either of the two others. It

will enable us to account for the parity of the

language, and for the graceful unaffected ease of

the clauses, when taken singly, and at the same
time to understand the harsh and abrupt transi-

tions which so frequently occur in passing from one

senU^nce or from one paragraph to another. But
while we may safely admit that we hold in our

hands the abridgment of some writer of the

Augustan age, we must bear in mind that the eri-

dence adduced to prove that writer to be Cornelius

Nepos is miserably defective, an exception being

always made in respect of the life of Atticus, which

is expressly assigned to him in at least two of the

bestMSS.
These biographies hare, almost ever since their

first appearance, been a fisvoarite school-book, and
hence editions have been mnltiirfied witboot end.

We have already described the eaiiieet. Aflter

the labours of Ijambinus, we nukj particularly

notice those of Schottus, fol. FnncC 1609, of Oeb-
hardus, 12mo. Amst 1644, of Boedenu, 8vqu

Argentor. 1648, of Bosios, 8vo. Jen. 1675, of Van
Staveren, 8vo. Lug. Bat 1734, 1755, 177S, the

last being the best, of Ileattnger, Bvow Krac. 1747,
of FiKher, 8vo. Lips. 1759, of Harie^ UiJ. 1778»
Lips. 180G, of Pauiler, with useful noCea writtM in

German, 8vo. Lips. 1804, of Tnehoeka, Sva
Ootting. 1804, with an excellent oomnientai^ in a
separate volume, of Titse, 8vo. Prag. 1819, of

Bremi, 8vo. Zurich, 1820, of Bardili, 2 vols.

8vo. Stuttgard, 1820, of Daehne, 12mo. Lip*.

1 827, of Roth, who haa brooght back Aemilios
Prohus on his title nage, Banl, Sto. 1841, and
of Itcnecko, 8vo. Beru. 1848, whidi ie pordj cri-

tical. The editions of Van Staveren, 177S, of

Tzschucke, 1804, of Bremi, 1820, contain every

thing that the student requires, and perhapa no
single edition will be found more eenrioeable than
that of Lemaire, 8vo. Paris, 1820. The diaserU-

tion prefixed to the editions of Lambtnus, Titae,

nardili, Daehne, Roth, and Benecke, will yidd
full infi>nnntion on the eontroveny. The trane-

l.itions into different hingnagee are coantlesa; the
tirst into Knglish is, **T^ Lives of illustriooa

Men, written in Latin by Comelios Nepoe, done
into English by several [twelve] gfintlnmnn of the

ITnircrsity of Oxford, Lend. 1684,** and freqiwntly

n'printed. Sir Matthew Hale had prevkntsly

tiai:v.l;ited ** The Life of Atticus, with moral and
political Observations,** 8vo. Lond. 1677. [W. R,]

NEPOS, IIERE'NNIUS, an illustrious man,
slain by the emperor Sevcrus. (Spartian. <Siroer.

13.)

NEPOS, JU'LIUS. the kst emperor but one
of the Western Empire, a. d. 474—175. He was
the son of Nepotianus, by a sister of that Marcel-

linuii who estahlished a temporary independent

principality in Illyricum, about the middle of the

tit'th centiir}'. 1MaR( rllinur.] A law of the

Codox of .Tustinian mentions a Nepotianus as gene-

ral of the anny in Dalmatia in a. d. 471, but it is

doubtful whether this was the emperor's father or

the emperor himself, as it is not clear whether the
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true reading of the Codex is Nepotianus or Nepos

;

and even the determination of the reading would
not settle the point, as Theophanes (Ckronographia,

ad A. M. 5965) gives to the emperor himself the

name of Nepotianus, and adds that he was a native

of Dalmatia. It is not improbable that the fiunily

of Maicellinus preserved, after his death in a, o.

468. a portion of the power which he had possessed

in IllyriCTim, and that this was the motive which
induced the Eastern emperor Leo [Lbo L] to give

to Nepoe his niece (or, more accurately, the niece of

his wife the empress Verina) in marriage, and to

declare him, by his officer DooutianQa, at Ravenna,
Augustus (Jomandes incorrectly says Caesar) of

tlie Western empire. (Jomand.(fa Rtymor. Sneeen.)

The actual emperor, at the time when Nepoe was
thus exalted, was Glycerine [GLTCBiuns], who
was regarded at Con^ntinepla as an usurper.

Nepoe marched against his esnpetitor, took him
prisoner at Portns at the bsooIIi m the Tiber, and
obliged him to become a prieat. These events

took pbee, aeetmlinf to the wan aimiiwwi and
better antkoritiee, in a. n. 474, bBlTlw0phHMa,by
contracting the reign of GljeariM la i^ aMotho
[OtYCBEiva], bittga Ma AmoaUktk witUn the

year 4791 Tka efefation af NapM ia plmd by
the Ckromkom of an anonymona n '

by CaepiniMwa (No. tuL in the Ke

Cknmiea of Roncallitta), on the 24th of Jnae, which
date, if correct, nnat refer to hia yietarj over Oly-

ceriiia, nr hia praetaBWtioB aa eBnerar at RaTenna
nnet hava baeB aatowdiBt to Jm death of Leo
(which oeeanad ia JawHoy 474), I

deat to tha hitoll%aBM of Lao'%

Raveaaa. If we appoea the prrii haialiiw af Nepea
have ocenrred la Aogaet 473, a tap-

to which wa eee no objeetkau the dMe
given by Theophanes, who, aa a Byaaai

conpato tha niga of Nepoe ftom hia i

iar«,aMnr ba wcancilad with that of^•r«,aMi7 aa wcwncuaa wita taat of tha

chraoidera, who dato ftiM tha tiaw of hia

^>bsto,aad aa thia aappoeitioB thaia-

«toAwaak478 to Jaae474
n prepariaa hb an

rating his march against Oiycarina.

From hinu in the letten of Sidonins ApoUinarit

(£>. V. 16, viiL 7, ed. SiiaMod) it say be pt-

thered that Nepos had, bafen hie cceasinn, aeqoired

ioaia repntotion both ibr wariika abOitr and for

genanl goodacM of character, aad that daring hi«

brief reiga hia ooodnctwaaaaawciable to htspre-

Tiooa character. Bat the coadiliaa of tha empire

was past remedy. Tha Vii%olhi, iettlad b Aqui-

tenia, were eaaerly •tiMag,aBder theirkiag Earic,

to expel the Ronaaa Cram the tenitotiae of the

Arvemi, the modera Aavetgae, the kst part of the

province whidi reaiaiaed to its ancient masters,

and whidi waa btavdy defaadad by ito inhabitants

under the condoct of Ecdidaa (Joraaadea calls him
Dedus), brotha>>in>law of Sidaaiaa Apollinaris.

The Goths besieged the town of Arverai or Cler-

mont, in the summer of 474, bat B|nphanhia, bishop

of Ticinum (Pavia), being sent by Nepos, con-

cluded a peace (Ennod. Fita Ep^Aau.)^ which,

however, Earic sooA broke, and Nepoe was obliged,

in a second treaty, in which the quaestor Lici-

nianus was his negotiator, to cede tha disputed

territory to its aasaihmts. {SinaaoA, NoL ad SkUm.
Ep. iiL 1.) Tillemont makes the embassy of Li-

cinianus tuiavailing, and considers that of Epipha-

nius to have been consequent on its Cuhue ; but



NEPOTIANUS.
wt ihtnk SinDond^ new of the matter more ooo-

ftwtent with the account of Rnnodiut.

Theee traoMctioiu with the Viaigothi constitute
'

1 *«t the whole that i« known of the reign of

>a. He had recalled Eodiciut from Gaul, and
htwtea to be magieter militum of

in hia phoa. On^ aaevniiig the

nuud of the troopa ataembled at RoaM, and,

iMttdiing as if towards Qanl, earae to Ravenna,
where Nepoa appears to hare been, raised there

the standard of rerolt, and proclaimed his son

Augoatttlus emperor. [AuurMTi^Lts, Romulua.]
^ :>oa flod into Dahnatia His expolsim is fixed

' tie aaonjnaona dknmiem already dted ibr the

.. of hiaaeeaaaien,on tho 28th of Angoat 475,
so that his aetoal reign was about fboiloen months.

After hia expolakm from Italy, ho appears to

have BiCatnod the Dalmatian territory, which he, or

some of hia &nuly, bad inherited from MaroeUinus,
i waaattUrsoogniaedatCoDstanttnoploandinthe

of tho West MeanwhOOfOraatea
».» daCnlod and killed, and Angnstnlna doDoaed,

by Odonoer the Henilian {AvQvnvLtm ; OMa*
Tsa } Odoacsr], who aooght the patron^ of the

Eaatem emperor Zeno ; but Zeno persialod in re-

eogniaing tiio title of Nepos. (Maldraa, apnd Col-

Uekm. tU LtpaHom.) In a. d. 480 Nepos was killed

near Salona, where he appears to have resided, by
Viator and Ovida or Odiva, two of his own
(MareeUin. Cknmiom)^ probably at the

of his depoeed predoceaeor Olyoerios [OLTcnnnTs],
Miho held the bishoprie of Salona. (Malchaa, apod
Phot BiU, Cod. 78.) Odiva or Ovida waa van>

quithfd and killed tho next year, 481, by Odoaoer
who had invad«4 Dalmatia. (Cawiodor. O^rom.')

niont thinks that the title of Nepos, till his

1, was recognbed by some of the cities of

i lauL The aocoonta of the life and reign of Nepoe
are hoof and fincmentaiy. Totheanthoritiaacited

in tho eoorso of tho article may bo added Marina

Aventic. dnmiam ; Cknmki Protptriam Jaete-

No. iw, apod Roncallinm ; (hialogm Imp*-

Na xu apod oondem; Jomandes, de

the Eaetrftm subjoined by Valesins

to Amm.Mare. ; Evagrins, ILE. ii. IC ; Tillemont,

ilisLdm Bmperemn^ vol. vL pp. 424—134, 440—
443 ; Gibbon, Z^tafiMeoat/ /W4ch. xxxvi ; Eckhel,

voL viii. p. 202. [J. C. M.]

COIN OF ji;liu8 nxpos.

KPOS, LICI'NIUS, is frequently mentioned
.' V'unj.r Plinv as an upright man an I a

s. .. r. ;n • (Plin. Ep. iv. 29, v. 4, 21, vL 5.)

NKi'U^, -MA RIUS, expelled from the senate

ly Tiberius, a. o. 17, on account of his extra-

v;iinince. (Tac. Ann, ii. 48.)

NEPOS, METELLUS. [Mbtkllus.]

NEPOS, P. VALE'RIUS, was one of the ac-

cusers of Milo, whom Cicero defended. (Ascon.

M MU. p. 3.5.)

NEPOTIA'NUS, one of the Bordeaux pro-

fieasors commemorated by Ausonius {Pr(/. Bwrdig.
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xy.). Distinguithed, if we can believe this com-
plimentary address, as a grammarian, a rhetorician,

a poet, and a philosopher, he died at the age of
ninety, leaving behind him two children. [W.R.]
NEPOTIA'NUS, FLA'VIUS POPI'LIUS,

son of Eatropia, the half-sister of Constantino tho
Great [EtrrnopiA ; Thkodora], headed a laah
onterpriao whose object was to withstand the nsor^
pation of Magnentius. Having collected a band of
gUdiators, nanaway sbves, and similar desperadoe^
he assumed the puqde on the 3d of June 350,
marched upon Rooio, defeated and slew Anicius
(or Anicetns), tho now praetorian prefect, and
made himself master of tho city, which was deluged
with blood by the exesstes of contending factions.

But after having enjoyed a confused shadow of
royalty for twenty-eight days only, the adventurer

was overpowered and put to death, along with his

mother, by MaroeUinus, who had been despatched

bT Magnontius to quell the insurrection, and many
of the moat noble and wealthy among tho

by whom his pretensions had been
shared a like fiUe. This Nepotianns is

to be the yawan who appears in the Fasti aa

tho colleagno of Faenndus for the year 336, and it

has been oonjectnred that his fiither was the Ne-
potianus who held the office of consul in 301.

[Mao.skntius ; Mahckllinu&I (Julian. IMiL
i. iL ; Aur. Vict, da Caea, 42, EpiL 42 ; Eutrop.

X. 6 ; Zosim. ii. 43 ; Chnm. Aloxandr. ; Chrun.

Idat) [W. R.J

COIN OP NXP0TIANU8.

NEPOTIA'NUS, JANUA'RIUS. [Maximu«.
VALRRIU8,p. 1002.]

NEPTU'NUS, the chief marine divinity of the

Romans. His name is probaUy connected with

the verb pedt0 or nolo, and a contraction of navUu-

aus. As the early Romans were not a maritime

people, and had not much to do with the sea, the

marine divinities are not often mentioned, and we
scarcely know with any certainty what day in the

year was tet vpaxi as the festival of Neptunus,

though it seons to have been the 23rd of July {X.

Kal. Sext.), His temple stood in the Campus

Martins, not far from the tepia ; but respecting

the ceremonies of his festival we know nothing, ex-

cept that the people formed tents {umbrae) of the

branches of trees, in which they probably rejoiced

in feasting and drinking (Varro, de Ling. Lai. vi.

19 ; HoraL Carm. iil 28 ; Paul Diac. p. 377, ed.

Miiller ; TertulL de Sped. 6 ; P. Vict Beg. Urb.

IX. ; DicL of Ant. s. v. Neptunalia). When a

Roman commander sailed out with a fleet, he first

offered up a sacrifice to Neptunus, which was

thrown into the sea (Cic de Nat. Dear. iii. 20 ;

Liv. xxix. 27). In the Roman poets Neptunus is

completely identified with the Greek Poseidon, and

accordingly all the attributes of the latter are trans-

ferred by them to the former. [Posejdon.] [L.S.]

NERA'TIUS MARCELLUS. [Marckllus.]
4 K 4
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NERA'TIUS PRISCUS, a Roman jurUt, who
lived under Trajan and Hadrian. It is said that

Trajan sometimes had the design of making Nera-

tius his successor in place of Hadrian. (Spart.

JIa/lr. 4.) He enjoyed a high reputation under

Hmlrian, and was one of his consiliarii. (Spart.

Hudr. 18.) Neratius wan consul, but the year it

uncertain. The works of Neratius were fifteen

books of Rogulae, three books of Responsa,and leven

books of Membranae, from which there are sixty-

four excerpts in the Digest A fourth book of

Epistolae, and a treatise entitled Libri ex Flamtks

are cited in the Digest (8. tit. 3. s. 5. § 1 ; 33.

tiL 7. 8. 12. § 35). He also wrote a book. Be
NuptiU (Oeli. iv. 4), if Neratius is the right read-

ing there. It is a mistake to collect from a pMMge
in the Digest (39. tit. 6. s. 43), that be wrota

notes Ad Fulchnum. Panics wrote Ad Nerth

tmnL, in four books, from which there are exeerpU

in the Digest

When Priscus is mentioned iii the Digest, Jato-

lenus Priscus is meant Nentine wrote b a clear,

condensed style, and is a good anthority. He h
often cited by subaeqnent jorieta. (Orotina, Vitm
JurieoiuuU. ; Zimnan, Chickiekii det Rom, itmlte,

ToL L p. 324 ; Pnchta, OmntUt Ac toL i. p. 444,
1st ed.) (O. JL]

NEREIS (Sfipdt\ or Nerine (Virg. BeUip.m
37), ii a patronymic from Nerena, and applied to

his daughters (Nereidet, Ni)/Ml8«f, and in Homer
Ni)/n}}8<s) by Doris, who were iwaidad bj the

ancients as marine nymphs of tho liaditafmnaan,

in contra-distinction from the Naiadea, or the

nymphs of finah water, and tha Oeoanidea, or tha

nymphs of the great ooeaa (EauMh, ad ifom. p.

(i22). The number of the Nereidea was fiftr, hot

their names are not tha lame in all writers (Horn.

JL XTiiL 39, &c ; Het. Tlmjf, 240, &c t Find.

I»lkm, vl 8 ; Apollod^ i. 2. § 7 ; Ot. MtL il lO,

&c ; Virg. ^011. t. 825 ; Hygin. Fab. nnA) Thar
are deecribed aa bTely divinities, and dwdhng with

their father at the bottom of the ssa, and thej

were believed to be propitious to all aaikt% and ea-

pocially to the AigonauU (Horn. IL zriii 86, Ac
140 ; Apollod. i. 9. § 25 ; ApaUon. Rhod. W. 869,

930). They were worshipped in mmnX parte of

Greece, but more especially in seft>port towns, aneh

as Cardamyle (Pans, iiu 26. S 5X and on tha Isth>

ma8ofCorinthrii.I.S7). Tha epithaU given them
by the poeU refer partly to their baantjand partly

to their place ofabode. They warefreqiiantlj repre-

sented in antiquity, in paintings, on gems, in re>

licvoos and Ktatues, and commonly as youthfol, bean-

tiful, and naked maidens, and often grouped together

with Tritons and other marine monsters, in which
they resemble the Baechic routs. Sometimea, also,

they appear on gama as half maidens and half fish,

like mennaids, the belief in whom is quite analogooa

to the belief of the ancients in the existence of

the Nereides. (Hirt, Alytkol. liiideri. p, 160,tabb.

18,19.) [L.S.]
NEREIS (Nijfnjff), daughter of Pyrriius I.,

king of Epeinis, was married, anparently long after

her father's death, to Oelon, the son of Hieron,

king of Syracuse, by whom she became the

mother of Hieronymus. It appears that she out-

lived her niece Deidameia, and was thus the hist

surviving descendant of the royal house of the

Aoacidae. (Paus. vi. 12. § 3 ; Polyb. viL 4. § 5
;

Justin. xxviiL 3. § 4 ; Vales, ad Diod. Krc. p.

568.) Her name is found in an inscription rn the

NERIUS.

theatre of Syracuse, from which it appears that <L«>

bore the title of queen. (Raoul-Rochette,

moires de NumismcUique et d^Antiquite, p. 73.

Paris, 1840.) Justin erroneously supposes her to

be a sister of the Deidameia (or Laodameia, as he

calls her) who was assassinated by Milon. That
she was a daughter of the ttder Pyrrhus, see Drov-
sen, ToL ii. p. 275, note. [E. H. H i

'

NEREIUS,a patronjrmic from Nereus, a} ;.

to his descendants, such as Phocas. (Ov. Mtf.

685, xiii. 162 ; \'m. Ae*. ix. 102). [L. S.J

NEREUS (NiyMvf), a son of Pontus and Gaea,

and hiuband of Doris, by whom he became the

fiuher of the 50 Nereides He ia described as the

wise and unerring old man of the sea, at the

bottom of which he dwelt (Hom. 7Z. xviii. I4l,

Od. xxir. 58 ; Hes. Tkeog. 233, Ac; ApoUod. i.

2. f 6). His empire is the Mediterranean m* more
partifuhriy the Aegean aea, wbenoe he is some-

times called the Aegean (ApoOen. Rhod. ir. 772 ;

Stat 7Ui TuL 478). He waa believad, Uke other

BMcina dirinitiea, to haire dw power of prophesying

thalbtaraand of appearing to mortals in difEerent

aimpaa, and in the stocy of Hatadaa ha neta n pro-

inant part, justaa Pratanainthaaloiy ofOdyawoa,
and Olaaena in that of tha Aigooaata (ApoOod. ii.

5. 1 11 ; Hoot Cunm, L 15). ViigU (Aem. ii.

418) BaatMoa tha trident as his attribute, and the

epithata giiwi him bir tha poeta refcr to hia old age,

his kiniHTnaaa, and nia tinatworthy knowlad^
tha In worka of art,

with

of

Hka other

and tha hraaat

Ae.)

There is another mythical

ofN

of hair in tha cjabrowa, the chin,

(Hirt. p. 150.

of the name
Nonas. (ApoUod. t 7. | 4). [L8.]
NERIO, NBRIBNB, or NERIENIS, wife

tha Roomn god Mam Vary little is known about

bar, and the aneienta <thsmaslfwa wars danbcfal as

to tha eorrset fenn of her nanw, thangh Oellius

(nil 32) prafeia Neriai, wUeh ia annlegons with

Anio. Tha name ia said to ba of Sabina origte«

and to ba syMnymons with owtes or JhrtHada,

(Phmt7Vw&iL6.24;Manian.Cap.3; L Ltdos,

db Mmm. It. 42.) [L.&]
NBHITUS (Nifpsroff), n aoa of Ptanfauu in

Ithaca, from whom moont Nariton, in tha west of

Ithaca, was believed to have derived its name.
(Hom. (ML is. 22, zriL 207 I fioalath. ad Ham,
pu 1815.) (L.8.]

NE'RIUS, CN., of the Pkpinian tribe, accusrd

P. Sestius of bribery in B.C. 56 ((S& ai Q. Fr. iL

3. § 5X This Cn. Nerins may be the same as the

Nerius who was quaestor in B.C. 49, as we learn

from some intonating eoina, of which n ^eeiasm is

annexed. The obvana lapraaanta tha head of Sa-

turn, with Ksni a. vniL (L a. mtamier arftcowt ), and
the reverse some military standards, with L. lxn(t).

c MAn(c). aia. {It. L, Lmdmhu and C, Mar-
edtm», consuls). The head of Satnm on the coin

has evident reference to the temple of that deity,

the aerarium at Rome, of which the quaestors had
the chaige, and where likewiee the standards were

kept, to which feet the reverse alludes (oomp. DieL
(/Ant. •. «. Atrarium). The names of the consuls

prove both that the coin was struck in B. c. 49,

and that Nerins belonged to their party ; and it is

not improbable that the head of Saturn was em-
ployed as an emUem in allusion to the treasury

having been broken open by Caesar, and with n



NERO.
^w of intinuting that he had thoi Tiolated the

nnciity of a temple. (Eckhel, toU y. pp. 160, 161.)

com or NBRics.

NERO, WM a oognomen of the Gandia Gent,
*^i--h u «ud to iignify, in the Sabine tongue

lit M ilNDvaa.** (Suetoo. Tib, Aims 1 ; and
! •marks of OeUioa, xiii. 22.)

1. TiB-CLArDiuaNsMOwaaoneof the four tons

of A pp. Claudius Caeena, eenaor b. c. 312. No-
' it known of him except that he was the pa-

: anccktor of the emperor Tib. Claudius Nero
ir. 'Si.. ! n. AVr. 3.)

'
< < II s Nbro (Lit. xxiv. 17), in the

ftiuuii c^K.-.u.:^:ap of Q. Fabius Maximus, and the

third of M. Maxwllna, b. c. 214, comnuindcd a
body of cavalry under the consul Marcel) us. He
was instructed to attack the rear of IIannibal*s

army near Nola, but he either lost his way or had
uot time to cone up, and he was not present in

thf enngenMCttn which the consul defeated Ilan-

aibal, Mr which he was severely rated by Marceilus.

He b evideDlly the C. CUudius Nero who was
praetor in the year but one after (Liv. xxv. 1, 2),

and was stationed at Suessula, whence he was buni-

mnned by the consuls Q. Fulvius III. and Appius

CUudius (b. c. 212) to assist at the siege of Capua.

(Liv. xxv. 22, xxv. 5.) Nero was sent in the

une year into Spain (Liv. xxvi. 17 : Appion,

Hitfcm. 17) with a force to oppose llnsdrubal.

He fauided at Tanaco (Tarragona), but HoMlrubal

dttdcd his attack, and P. Cornelius Scipio was sent

to eommand in Spain. Nero commanded as legatus

(Liv. xxvii. 14) under Maroellus b. c 20.9, and the

battle in which Hannibal was defeated near Cann-

sium (C-anosa). In h. c. 207, Nero was consul with

M. Livius II. Nero marched into the south of
* TIannibal, whom be defeated and

mean time Hasdrubal, who was
.... i tnly, sent messengers to Hannibal,

who iig to Metapontum, followed by

Nrr<>. songers were taken by the Romans,

and the coi.Uiits of their despatches being read,

Nero detcniiinfd not to confine himself to the limits

of his coininanil. but to march against Hasdrubal,

who was intending to effect a junction with Han-
- ' "1 in Umbria. He communicated his design to

loman senate, and instructed them how to act.

joined his colleague M. Livius in Picenum.

A sanguinary battle was fought with Hasdrubal on

the river Metaurum, in which Hasdrubal fell : in

no one battle in the campaign with Hannibal was

the slaughter so great Nero returned to his camp

in the south, taking with him the head of Hasdru-

bal, which he ordered to be thrown before the posU

of Hannibal, and he sent him two of his captives to

tell him what had befallen his brother and his army.

(Liv. xxviL 41—51; Appian, ArmiboU. 52, &c.)

Nero sluired in the triumph of his colleague, but as

the battle was fought in his colleague's province,

Livius rode in a chariot drawn by four horses fol-

lowed by his soldiers ; Nero rode ou horseback,
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without a train, but the popular opinion made up
for his diminished honours. This great battle,

which proliably saved Rome, gave a lu-tre to the
name of Nero, and consecrat^ it among the recol-

lections of the Romans.

Quid debeas, o Roma, Neronibus,
Testis Metaurum ilumon et Hasdrubal
Devictus. Horat Canu, iv. 4.

In B.C. 201, Nero and othera were sent on a
mission to Ptolemaeus, king of Eg}'pt, to announce
the defeat of Hannibal, thank the king for his

fidelity to the Romans, and pray for his. support if

they should be compelled to go to war with Phi-
lippus, king of Macedonia.
The relationship of Nero to the other Claudii

does not appear. He was censor o. c. 204, with
M. Livius (Liv. xxix. 37).

3. C. Clai;diur Nkro was praetor b.c.181,
and bad the province of Sicily (Liv.xL 18). Ha
may be the son of No. 2.

4. A pp. Claudius Nkro was praetor b c.

195 (Liv. xxxiii. 43), with Hispania Ulterior as

his province. Nothing is recorded of his opera-

tions in Spain, and it is doubtful if he went there,

for the fear of a Spanish war soon subsided. In
B. c 1 89, he was one of ten commissioners {legtUi)

who were sent into Asia to settle afiairs. (Liv.

xxxvii. 55.)

5. Tib. Claudius Nkro was praetor b. c. 204
(Liv. xxix. 11), and had Sardinia for his province.

He may have been the son of No. 2. Inn. c. 202
he was consul with M. Servilius Geminus ( Liv.

XXX. 26), and he obtained as his province Africa,

where ho was to have the command against Han-
nibal conjointly with P. Cornelius Scipio. But ho
was not present at the battle of Zama. A violent

storm attacked his fleet soon after he set out, and
he put in at Populonii. He thence passed on to

Ilva (Elba), and to Corsica. In his passage to

Sardinia his ships suffered still more, and he finally

put into Carales (Cagliari) in Sardinia, where he
was obliged to winter, and whence he returned to

Rome in a private capacity, his year of office having
expired. (Liv. xxx. 89.)

6. Tib. Claudius Nkro, praetor, a c. 178, had
the Pcregrina Jurisdictio, but he was sent to Pisae

with a military command to take care of the pro-

vince of M. Junius the consul, who was sent into

Gallia to raise troops (Liv. xlL 98), and his com-
mand there was extended. (Liv. xli. 18.) In ac.
172 he was sent on a mission into Asia. (Liv. xlii.

19.) Tib. Claudius was praetor again in b.c. 165,
with Sicily for his province. (Liv. cxv. 16.)

7. Tib. Claudius Nkro served under Cn.
Pompeius Magnus in the war against the pirates,

B.C. 67. (Plorusiii. 6 ; Appian, Mithridat. 95.)

He is probably the Tib. Nero mentioned bv Sal-

lust {Bell. Cat 50) and by Appian {B. C.'ii. 5),
who recommended that the members of the con-

spiracy of Catiline, who had been seized, should be
kept confined till Catiline was put down, and they
knew the exact state of the facts.

8. Tib. Claudius Nero, the father of the em-
peror Tiberius, was probably the son of No. 7. Ho
was a descendant ofTib. Nero [see above. No. 1 ], the

son of App. Claudius Caecus. He served as quaestor

under C. Julius Caesar (ac. 48) in the Alexandrine
war(/?. Al. 25 ; Dion Cass. xlii. 40), and commanded
a fleet which defeated the Egyptian fleet at the

Canopic mouth of the Nile. He was rewarded for his
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servioet in Caesar^s cause by being made a pontifex

in the place of P. Cornelius Scipio, and was employed

in establishing colonies in Oallia north of the

Alps, among which Narbo (Narbonne) and Arelate

(Axles) are mentioned ; but the colony to Narbo
wa» a fupplementum, for it was settled a. d. 116.

On the assassination of Caesar he went so fiu as to

propose that the assassins should be rewarded. He
was praetor probably in b. c. 42. On the quarrels

breaking out among the triumviri he fled to Pe-

nuia and joined the consul L. Antonint, who was
besieged there B.C. 4 1. In this year his ddett aon

Tiberius, the future emperor, was bom : his mother

was Livia Drusilla, the daughter of Livios Dmsaa.
When Perusia surrendered in the following yetr,

Nero effected his escape to Praeneste and thenee

to Naples, and after having made an nnsoecfstfiJ

attempt to arm the sUves by promising them their

freedom, he passed over to Sext Pompehu in Sicily

(comp.Suet.C/aiM/.4,and DionCaM.zlviii. 15). Hit
wife and child, scarcely two yean old, aeoompsnied

Nero in his flight At Naples, while they wen
secretly trying to get a ship, they were neanT be-

trayed by the cries of the child. Nero, not liking

the reception that he met with from Pompdns,
passed over to M. Antonios in Achaea, and, on m
reconciliation being effected between M. Antonios

and Octavianus at the dose of the yenr fa. o. 40), ke

returned with his wife to Room. Lina, who pos-

sessed great bcttnty, ezdted the pnasioa of Oo>

tavianuB, to whom she wm surandered by her

husband, being then six mooths gone with child of

her second son Dmsos. Nero gave Livia away as

a fiUher would hu daughter (& c. 88), but he must
have formally divorced her first The old and the

new husband and the wife sat down togMker to

the marriage entertainmoit. When Dmsos was
born, Gseaar sent tke boy to kis fklkar, for, being

begotten during Nero'fe marriage witk Livia, Nero
wn> his lawful father. Caesar, who waa a man of

great method, made an entry in kis memetandom-
book, to the effect ** that Caesar sent to Nero his

father the child that was bom of Livm his wife.**

(Dion Cass, xlviii. 44 ; Tadt. AnmaL I 10, v. 1.)

Nero died shortly af^r, and left Caesar tke totor of

his two sons. If Tiberius was bom in & c. 42 (ses

Clinton, Fasti, B. c. 42), Nero died hu a. c. 84 or

3H, for Tiberius, his son, pronounced kis fbneral

omtion in front of the Rostra, when he was nine

years old. [O. L.)

NKRO, Roman emperor, a. d. 54—68. Tke
emperor Nero was the son of Cn. Domitius Aheno>
barbus, and of Agrippina, daughter of Oermanieos

Caesar, and sister of Caligula. Nero*s original mubbo

was L. Domitius Ahenobarbos, but after the mar*

riage of his mother with her uncle, the emperor

Cbndius, he was adopted by Chmdius a. d. 50, and

was called Nero CUudius Caesar Drusus Oer-

manicus. Claudius had a son, Britannicus, who
was three or four years younger than Nero.

Nero was bora at Antium, a bvourite residence

of many of the Roman fiunilies, on the coa<t of

Lntium on the 15th of December a. d. 37 (comp.

SueL AVr. c 6, ed. Burmann ; Tadt. Ann, xii. 25,

ed. Oborlin, and the notes in both). Shortly after

kis adoption by Chudius, Nero being then sixteen

years of age, married Octavio, the daughter of

Claudius and Messallina. Among his early in-

structors was Seneca. Nero had some talent and

taste. He was fond of the arts, and made verses ;

but he WM indolent and given to pleasure, and had

NERO.
no inclination for laborious studies. His chaiacte^
which was naturally weak, was made worse by Ul
education ; and when he was in the possession of
power he showed what a man may becmne who has
not been subjected to a severe disdpline, and who
in a private station might be no worse than others

who are rich and idle.

On the death of Claudius, a. d. 54, Agrippina,

who had always designed her son to succeed to the

power of the Caesars, kept tke emperor*s deatk
secret for a wkile. All at onee tke gates of the

pahwe were opened, and Nerowaa nssented to the

guards by Afrsmus Borrhos, prasfcclaa piaetorio,

wko annoonced Nero to tkem as tkeir master.

Some of tkem, it is said, asked wkero was Britan-

nieas; faot tkere was no eflfort made to prodaim
Britannieos, and Nero being carried to the prae-

torian camp, was sahited as impeiator by the

seldieia, and promised tksm tke nsaal donation.

Tko ssHMconfinMdtkodacWon of tko soldiers,

and tko provincesqaiedy vseeivod Nero as tke new
emperor. (TadL Amu ziL 69 ; Dion Cass, bti
l,Ac)
Nero skowod at tka commsiicsmsttt tkat ko kad

not an tko aquiwiMala wkiek tko Romans had
been meastensd to see fai tkdr snpsrors. His
puMie addnstas wero writtsa by osaMa, for Nero
was da6diat in one of tko pat aw—pliskiiiiinte

of a Beama, walnry. Tho MffaariBim kis nka
was no wona tkaa miglit ko sspMlsd ia an 01-

edocated yootk of so?salsi t and tko saaala wero
aUowed to mako sonw ngakriions wkiek woro sop-

posed to be oasAil (Tm. Amm, ziiL 4). Tke aflkfaa

of tke EestrsqvirBd attention. Tke Lem Armenia
wasgiron toAristobalas, aJew, aad son of Hsrodes^

kfaMofCkakii. Mmno was given to Sokmai
no UaOm md inaiis of Nsro wsro owiat

kis own fmblo dmneisr aad tko tmapsr?
iMtkor. Tkis ambillwis awaan wiiksd to aoviTkbarnkM
in tko aama of keraoa,
oztenal marks of

who
rhus

ker iiMUns, aaatftas a
iatko

to

kfe

to govorn

skorseaivod all tko

wendaoto eno

witk Nero to

I tko dislnelka of Agilniaa or ker
Nero biiBn to iaidgtUt Heentioaa

ritkoat lostmint, and oat ef kb boon
okaacfcw, Otko,

powsrforafow
A.a65,

Tke
brokb

to

to kis firtksr%

wko afterwards kdd tko

montkn Nero assumed tko

witk L. Antislins Vetos for Us
jeakmsy between kim and Us
oat into a qaarrd,

place. Nero^ font drovo kim to oommit a criaw
which at onee stamped kis dMoaetar aad took away
all hopes of hu future lifo. Brilannicoa, wko was
just going to complete kis foortoentk year, was
poisoned by the emperorli order, at an entertain-

ment wkero Agr^pina and Oetovki wero praeent.

Nero skewed kis temiisff towards kia awtker by
depriving ker of ker 1

but an appearance of

about by the bold demeanoar of Agiinina ivpinst

some of her accusers, whom Nero pnnisked. (Tadt
Am, xiiL 19—22.)

In A. D. 57 Nero was consul for the second time

with L. Calpornius Piso as his coUeague, and in

A. D. 58, for the third time witk Valerias Mesmlla.

Nero, who had always shown an avetaion to his

wife Octavia, was now captivated witk tke beauty
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of PoppAM Safaina, the wife of hit companion Otho,

i womaD nolorioiu for her diMoIuto conduct Olbo
wah not out of the way by being made governor of

uiia, where ho acquired eome credit, and
ihe ten lemaining yearn of Nero'e life.

affiun of Armenia, which had been seised

Parthiana, occupied the Homant from the

iKKMittiog of Nero^a taign, and DomiUus Corbulo

wa« sent there to eaadnct the war. Thia Tigoroua

roininiinder re ettabHehad diadplioe among the

The chief ttruggla wnwnwired a. d. 68,
1 1 ridatea, who had baen mada king ofArmenia

' Parthian king Vologeaea, who was his

Corbulo was ambitious to make the
uoinan aima i^ain triumphant in the ooontriea in

which L. LonUoa and Cn. Poinpaiu had once
r.^...ir,vi militatj fma. After soma attempt at

ition, Coibttb prosecated the war with great

V. lie took and deatroyed Artazata, the

! A :^v !na • and afterwards, marching to

i.M ; Ail .: i .r.inooerta, whidi the Romans bad
fonuerly captuivd under Lucullus, he took this

itrong pbce also, or, according to other accounts, it

Ruiendered lika Artioata (Tacit Anm, ziii. 41, ziT.

U). The eaptare of Tigmnoeerta took pbea A. D.

BO, and the Koc&ana were now complata masters of

Annenia. The affiurs of the RlMniah frontier

R-civ tolerably quiet in the early part of Nero's

The Roman soldiers, under PauUtnus Pom-
<>n the lower Rhine, ware employed in linish-

0 embankmenu which Druaoa had b«gun
:hree years before for checking the waters of

u.v .tver ; and L. Vetua fonnad tM noUe dec^
9i uniting the Am (Smm) and MoaoUe by a
[anal, and thus cntmecting the Mediterranean and

naan Ocean by an uninterrupted water com-

ition, through the Rhone and the Rhine.
•' mean jeakMuy of Aelius Gracilis, the legatus

^nca, frustrated this design.

iS pro's passion for Poppaea was orobably the

Immediate canaa of hia mottiar^ daatn. Poppaea
ispirad to many the emperor, but she had no hopes

if succeeding bi bar des%n while Agrippina lived,

ind accordingly she nsed all her arts to urge Nero
to remove out of the way a woman who kept him
in tiitHitjrr nnd probably aimed at his ruin. That

have attempted to destroy her son,

the imperial power to some new
<'r ctioioe, is |»obabIe enough ; and it

nit fact, that we find her own head and
on tho <L3fT)e fiu:eof amedal, and that

^ reign she was hardly pre-

:ne dischaige of the imperial

us i, Tacit. Ann. xiii. 5). After an unsuc*

.ittpmpt to mn^ her death in a vessel near
'y Nero's order (a. d.

: least of Seneca and

s »iiu ».i» luai iiie time was come for

!.tniction either of the mother or the son

:. Ann. xiv. 7). The death of Agrippina was

communicated to the senate by a letter which

PcTiPca drew up, and this servile body, with the

• ion of Thrasea Paetus, returned their congra-

:i« to the emperor, who shortly after returned

though he was well received, he

nt of his guilty conscience, and

...V ..V ...»a haunted by his mother's spectre

Xer. 34 ). A great eclipse of the sun hap-

during the sacrifices which were made for

the death of Agrippina, and there were other signs

which superstition interpreted as tokens of the
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anger of the gods (Dion Cass. Ixi. IG, cd. Rci-
mams, and the note). Nero drowned hia re-

flections in fresh riot, in which he was encouraged
by a band of flatterers. One of his great pas»ions

was chariot-driving, and he was ambitious to gain
credit as a musician, and actually appeared as a
performer on the theatre. At the same time hia

extravannoe was exhausting the finances, and pre-

paring tne war for his ruin, though unfortunately

it was still deferred for some years.

In A. D. 60, Nero was consul for the fourth time
with C. Cornelius I^ntulus for his colleague. There
waa a comet in this year, which then, as in more
recent tiroes, was considered to portend some great

change. In this year Tigranea waa settfed as king
of Armenia, and the Ronan oonnandar Corbulo,

laaring some soldiers to protect htm, retired to his

promoa of Syria. The fear of Nero now induced
him to urge Rubellius Plautus, who belonged to

the fiunily of the Caesars through his mother Julia,

the daughter of Drusua, to leave Rome. Pbutus
was a man of good character, and Nero considered

him a dangerous rival. He retired to Asia, whera
he waa put to death two jears after by Nero's
order (Tacit. Am. xir. 22 ; Dion Cass. Ixii. 14).

In A. D. 61, the great rising in Britain under
Boadicea took pUce, which was put down by tho

ability and vigour of the Roman commander Sue-
tonius Paullinus.

The praetor Antistius was chaiged with writing

scandalona Tersea against Nero, and he was tried

under the law of majestas, and only saved by
Thrasea from being condemned to death by the

senate. Antistius was banished, and his property

made public Fabricius Veiento, who had written

freely against the senate and the priests, was con-

victed and banished from Italy. His writings

were ordered to be burnt, the consequence of which
was they were eageriy sought after and read : when
they were no longer forbidden they were soon for-

gotten, as Tacitus remarics (Ann. xiv. 49), and his

remark has much practical wisdom in it. The
death of Burrhus (a. d. 62) was a calamity to the

state. Nero placed in command of the praetorian

troops, Fennius Rufus and Sofonius Tigellinus:

Rufus was an honest inactive man ; Tigellinus waa
a villain, whose name has been rendered infamous

by the crimes to which he uiged his master, and
those which he committed himself. Seneca, who
saw his credit going, wisely asked leave to retire ;

and the philosopher, who could not approve of all

Nero's excesses, though his own moral character is

at least doubtful, left his old pupil to follow his

own way and the counsels of the worst men in

Rome.
Nero was now more at liberty. In order that

he might marry Poppaea, he divorced his wife

Octavia, on the alleged ground of sterility, and in

eighteen days he married Poppaea. Not satisfied

with putting away his wife, he was instigated by
Poppaea to charge her with adultery, for which

there wad not the slightest ground, and she was

banished to the little island of Pandataria, where

she was shortly after put to death. According

to Tacitus (Atm. xiv. 64) Octavia was only in

her twentieth year ; her unhappy life and her un-

timely death were the subject of general com-

miseration.

The at&irs of Armenia (a. d. 62) were still in a
troubled state, and the accounts of the historians

of the period are not very clear. The Parthiana
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again invaded Armenia, and TinuaK s aitempird

to recover it from Tigranes. It seems to have been

Agreed between Vologeses and Corbulo that Tiri-

diates should have Armenia, and that hostilities

should cease. But the ambassadors whom Vologeses

sent to Rome, returned without accomplishing the

object of their mission, and the war against the

Parthians in Armenia was renewed under L. Cae-

sennius Paetus. But the incompetence of the

general caused the ruin of the enterprise, and he

was forced to sue for terms to Vologeses, and to

consent to evacuate Armenia (Tacit, Ann, xv. 16 ;

Dion Cass. Ixii. 21). In the following year Cor^

bulo came to terms with Tiridates, who did homage
to the portrait of Nero in the presence of the Roman
commander (Tacit. Ann. xv. 30), and promiaed

that he would go to Rome, as soon as be coald pre-

pare for his journey, to ask the throne of Armenia
from the Homan emperor. The town of PompMi
in Campania was neaiiy destroyed in this year bj
an earthquake. Poppaea gave birth at Antium to a
daughter, who received the title of Augusta, which

was also given to the mother. The joy of Nero

was unbounded, but the child died before it wa«

four months old.

The origin of the dreadful conflagration at Rome
(a. d. 64) is uncertain. It is hardly credibla that

the city was fired by Nero's order, thon^ Dion

and Suetonius both attest the fact, but these writers

are alwavt nsady to believe a scandakma tale.

Tacitus {Ann, xv. 38) leaves the matter doubtful

The fire originated in that part of the circus which

is contiguous to the CmUmi and Pklatine hilla,and

of the fourteen regionea of Room three were totally

destroved, and in seven others only a few half*

burnt houses remained. Aprodigiousqoantttyofpro*

pcrty and ^noluable works of art were burnt, and
nuiny lives were lost. The emperor set about retwild-

ing the city on an improved plan, with wider streetSi

though it in doubtful if the salubrity of Rome was
improved by widening the strsets and roakuig the

houses lower, for there was less protection i^ainst

the heat. Nero found money for his miiposea by
acU of oppression and riolenee, and even tba

temples were robbed of their wealth. With these

means he began to erect his sumptuous golden

palace, on a scale of magnitude and splendour

which almost surpasses beli^ The vestibule con-

tained a colossal statue of himself one hondrsd and

twenty feet high ( Suet. A^er. c. 31 ; Martial, .SkwC

Kp. 2). The odium of the conflagmtkm which

the cmfwrnr could not remove from himself, he

tried to throw on the Christians, who were then

numerous in Rome, and many of them were put to

a cruel death (Tacit. Ann, xv. 44, and the note of

Lipsius).

The tyranny of Nero at last (a. d. 65) led to

the orgniusation of a formidable conspiracy against

him, which was discovered by MilichlU^ a (reed-

man of Flavius Scevinus, a senator amd one of the

conspirators. The discovery was followed by many
executions. C. Calpumius Piso was put to death,

and the poet Lucan, a vile flatterer of Nero {Phar-

wl. i. 33,Aic'), had the favour of being allowed

to open his veins. Plnutius Lateranus was hurried

to death without having time allowed to embrace his

children. It is not certain if Seneca was privy to

the conspiracy : Dion, of course, says that he was.

* The critics take the verses to be ironical Let

the reader judge.

it is pronauie tiiat some proposals might have beei

made to him by the conspirators, and it is probabl

that he declined to join them. However this ma
be, the time was come for Nero to get rid of hj

old master, and, with his counsellors Poppaea am
Tigellinus near him, he sent Seneca orders to die

The philosopher opened his veins, and, after Ion;

suffering, be was taken into a bath or vapoo
room, which stifled him. It seems that Senec
died about the time when the cooniraey was dii

covered ; Loean and ethan died after him. Tb
senate was assembled, aa if they were going t

hear the results of a soccessfnl war, and Tigellina

was rewarded with the triumphal omamenti
(Tadu Ann, xv. 72.)

The death of Poppaea came next. VLec bnitii

husband, in a fit of passion, kicked her when sh

was with child, and she died of the blow. lie

body was not burnt, but embalmed and placed u

the sepulchre of the Juliu Nero now propoaed t

marry Antonia, the daughter of the enpero
Claudius and his sister by adopliea, bat she re

fused the honour, and was coasoqoently put t

death. Nero, however, did many Stattlia Mei
sallina, the widow of Vestinns, whem he put t

death, becaose he had Mnied Msssallini, wit)

whom Nero bad cohaUtad.
The eatalogna of tba crioMt of Neio vtkes th

greater part of his life, bat his erimea show tb

chanscter of the man and of tba times, and t

what a state of abject dsfiadirion the Roraai

senate was rednoed, fer tba amate was made tb

instmmeot of mnidar. The jurist C. GMsia
LooguM waa eitiled to Sardinia. L. Junra* 81

fauma ToRinataa, a wmm of aarit, L. AntiHii
Vetua, bis motberin-bv Btslk, uA bis daifbta
PoUatta, the arife of RabaOina Pbuitaa, woia al

saeriflccd. Virtue in any fem was the object o

Nero'b fear. For some rsasoo or caprice the en
peror gave a huge son, which wa may assom
was public money, to rsboild Logdnnam (Lyon]
which hadsafiarad by a ftra ; and tba town sbowai

iugmtitoda, by aspowsinf Us caaaa wban ba wa
dseeftad \ij vngj body. The
made aoaBe jmn after the ooi

In the reign of Nero (a. d. 66) ApaDonins o

Tyana visited Rome, and, tboagb be was aecaaed c

mi^ic, he had the good lack to eeoapa. Nero noi

became jcalooa of the philoaopbara, ai

Rains, a Roman eqnes and a stoic

was banished by the amparar. Tba
the sixteenth book of tba Aaaola of Taotns con
dndea with the accoont of the death of Annaen
MeUa, the fethrr of Lucan, and C Petroniua, i

man of pleasure, but probably not the author c

the tSo^nrioa. Nero, as Taotns savs {Ann, xvi

21), now attacked virtue itself in the persons o

Thnuea Paetus and Barea Soiannsk The
of Tbrasea was his virtue : tba diaige again

was that he kept awav from die ssnate, ai.^^ ..j

his absence rondamned the nroceadmgs of tha

body. The senate condemned him to die, but h<

had the choice of the mode of death, and he opene<

bis veins. Soninus was rich, and that made par

of his crime. He was con'

daughter Servilia, who had

consulted the fortune-tellen to Know wnai w
her father's fete. (Tadt. ^Mi.xvi. 30, Ac)
the death of Thrasea, who, as the Uood i:

from his veins, declared it to be a libation V

JupitiT the Liberator, the fnigment of the sixtecnll

pbihMopba
nagmsnt c
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' I'nciUw ends, and the fate of th« det-

int luM not b«cn tranunitt«d to u« in

of th« indignant historian, who himtelf

ipvUed to apologue for hi* tedious record of

s and bloodshed. (Tacit. Ann. zvi. 16.)

1 ho time choeen for the death of Thrasea and
i>oranus waa that when Tiridate* was preparing

' His entry into Rome. The Armenian
by huid to Rome with hit wife and
T}u« nnivine, that he passcd through

'>f his nonerout train.

: iium, and was receiTcd

tore whom he fell on his

d him as his lord. Tiridates
' <Te be bnmbled himself

ho gave him the crown
*'- reboild Artaxata

lit home by way
iivited to Rome

by N ny, but he

diTli .a if Nero
' il to see h.. . tome to Asia. (Dion

Ixiii. 7.)

.\ xtending the em-
piri-. re talked of^ but
>>" iJ not even that

r part of this vear he

tniiii, to show his skill

liarioteer, and to

»*r«lly bestowed

i.a, Cestins

intelligence

\ t<, Willi »\fJC Itl

isian, the fatan emperor, to

.. ...unst them, and Modanas to

take the administrauon of Syria.

In the yp.ir a. n. f>7 Nrm was present at the

Olympics- U>ferred from the

year 6S i -tiished a person

roiglr. liis visit he

decl.i as publicly

proi It Li.i W.I. .>. u.c celebration

of t: . But the Qieeks paid dear

for ; y the price of ereiy thing

beii . {oence of Nero*8 visit; and

thp\ i his acU of cruelty, in putting

.;i the Utbmian games, a singer whose

wned that of the imperial performer.

(i/. ' "V 1 Hemst) Nero
ulsi) ;i kind of indirect

' r.ii ...^ .._ , — , ....„A matters reported

t this visit are somewhat confusedly told by
itiit authorities. He also designed a canal

.i^. ^N t'.c I»tbmu8, which was commenced with

l; ; i.;ji<\ and Nero himself tirst struck the
"

:i spade. The works were
I ai: i >r a time, but were suspended

by Ills u^^ii uiuri!.. Ubile Nero was in Greece he

summoned Corbulo there in an aifectionate letter,

but, on the old soldier arriving at Cenchreae, Nero

sent orders to put him to death, which Corbulo

anticipated by stabbing himself. Thus perished a

man who had served the empire and the emperor

fciithfully, and whose military fcilent and integrity

entitled him to the name of a genuine Roman.
(Dion. IxiiL 17.)

Nero had left Helius a freedman in the adminis-

tration of Rome, with full power to do as he

plea»»d, which power he abused. Helius, foresee-

ing the mischief that was preparing for his master,

wrote to re<iueat him to return to Rome, and
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Bnally ho went to Greece to urge his departure.

Nero lefk Greece probably in the autumn of a. d.

67. He entered Rome in triumph, as befitted an
Olympic victor, through a breach made in the
walls, riding in the car of Augustus, with a
musician at his side ; and he dispUyed the nume>
rotts crowns that he had received in his Grecian
visit. Music, chariot driving, and the like amuse-
ments, occupied this foolish man until, as Tille-

mont naively remarks, the rising in Spain and
Gaul gave him other occupation.

Silius Italicus, the poet, and Galerius Trachalus
were consuls a. d. 68, the hut year of Nero^s life.

The storm that had long been preparing broke out
in Gaul, where Julius Vbdex, the governor of

Celtica, called the people together, and, pointing

out their grievances, and pourtmying the despi-

cable chaneter of Nero, urged them to revolt.

Vindex was soon at the head of a large army, and
he wrote to Galbo, who was governor of Hispauia

Tarraconensis, to oiRer his assistance in mising him
to the imperial power. Galba at the same time

learned that Nero had sent orders to put him to

death, on which he made a public harangue against

the dimes of Nero, and was prochumed emperor ;

but he only assomed the title of legatus of the

senate and the Roman people. Nero was at

Naples when he heard of tne rising in Gaul, which
gave him little concern, and he went on with his

ordinary amusementiL At hut he came to Rome,
where he heard of the insurrection of Gallia, which
threw him into a violent fit of passion and alarm,

but he had neither ability nor courage to organise

any efliectnal means of resistance. The senate de-

dared Galba an enemy of the state ; and Nero, for

some reason or other, deprived the two consuls of

their office, and made himself sole consul This

was his fifth consubte. Possibly he had some

vague idea of putting himself more distinctly at

the head of affiurs with the title of sole consul,

which Cn. Pompeius had once enjoyed before him
and C. Julius Caesar.

Veiginius Rufiu, governor in Upper Germany,
a man of ability and integrity, was not favourable

to the pretensions of Galba. Rufus first marched

against Vindex, and was supported by those parts

of Gaul which bordered on the Rhine ; the town
of Lyon, with others, declared against Vindex.

Verginitu laid siege to Vesontio (Be8an<;on), and
Vmdex came to relieve it. The two generals had
a conference, and appear to have come to some
agreement ; but, as V^index was going to enter the

town, the soldiers of V^erginius, thinking that he
was about to attack them, fell on the troops of

Vindex. The whole affair is very confused ; but

the fact that Vindex perished, or killed himself, is

certain. The soldiers now destroyed the statues of

Nero, and proclaimed Verginius as Augustus ; but

he steadily refused the honour, and declared that

he would submit to the orders of the senate. The
death of Vindex discouraged Galba, who was be-

ginning to lose all hopes, when he received intelli-

gence from Rome that he was recognised as the

successor of Nera
A famine at Rome, and the exertion that Nero

was making to raise money, hastened his ruin.

Nymphidius Sabinus, who was now praefectus

pnictorio with Tigellinus, taking advanta^'e of a
rumour that Nero was going to fly to Eg>pt, per-

suaded the troops to proclaim Galba. Nero was
immediately deserted. He escaped from the

I
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palace at night with a few freedmen, and made Ins

way to a house about four miles from Rome, which

belonged to Phaon, one of his freedmen, where he

passed the night and part of the following day in a

•tate of agonising terror. His hiding-place being

known, a centurion with some soldiers was sent to

seize him. Though a coward, Nero thought a

voluntary death better than the indignities which

he knew were preparing for him ; and, after some

irresolution, and with the aid of his secretary Epa-

phroditus, he gave himself a mortal wound when

he heard the trampling of the horses on which his

pursuers were mounted. The centunon on enter-

ing attempted to stop the flow of blood, but Nero

Baying, ** It is too late. Is this your fidelity?"

expired with a horrid stare.

The body of Nero received funeral hononn tnit-

able to his rank, and his ashet were placed in the

sepulchre of the Domitii by two of hi« nurse* and

his concubine Acte, who had won Nero^s affectioos

from his wife Octavia at the beginning of his reign.

(Tac Ann. xiii. 12 ; Suet Ner. 50.) Suetoniua,

after his manner, gives a description of Nero*s per-

son, which is not very flattering: the ** cervix

obesa^* of Suetonius is a characteristic of Nero*s

bust. {Lib. of EnUHummg KnowUdgt^ Townley

Gallery, voL ii. p. 28.)

In his youth Nero wm intCnetad in all tlie libe-

ral knowledge of the time except pluloaophy ; nd
he was turned from the •tody of the old Room
orators by his master Seneau Accordingly, ke ap-

plied himself to poetry, and Suetonius says that

nis verses were not made for him, as some suppose,

for the biographer had seen and examined some of

Nero*s writing-tebleU and small books, in which

the writing was in bis own hand, with many af»-

Bures and cancellings and interlineations i He had

also skill in painting and modelling. Though no-

fuse and fond of pomp and splendour, Nero had

apparently some taste. The Apollo Belveders and

the Fighting Gladiator, as it is called, b^ Agasias,

were found in the rains of a villa at Anuom, which

is conjectured to have belonged to NeTOi (See

Thiersch, UtiMsr die EpoAm dtr BiUmdm Kmml,

jfc. p. 312, 2d ed.)

Nero's proness in crime is easily tnead, and the

lesson is worth readins. Without a good
and with no talent for his high station, he was
placed in a position of danger from the first. He was
sensual, and fond of idle dispUy, and then he be*

came oreedy of money to satisfy his expenses ; he

was timid, and by consequence he became cniel

when he anticipated danger ; and, like othar nuu^
derers, his first crime, the poisoning of

made him capable of another. But,

and cruel as he was, there are many pers<ms who,

in the same situation, might run the same guilty

career. He was only in bis thirty-first year when
he died, and he had held the supreme power for

thirteen years and eight months. He was the last

of the desceudanU of Julia, the sister of the dktator

Caesar.

There were a few writers in the time of Nero

who have been preserved— Persius the satirist,

Lucan, the author of the Pharsalia, and Seneca, the

preceptor of Nero. The jurists, C. Cassins Longi-

nus, after whom the Sabiniani were sometimes

called Cassiani, and Nerva, the fiEither of the em-

j)eror Nerva, lived under Nero. (Tac Amm. xiiL

—

xvi. ; SueL Ner. ; Dion Cass. Ixi.—Ixiii. ed. Rci-

morua. Ail the authorities for the facts of Nero's

NERO.
life are collected by Tillemont, llistoire des Ent-
pereurs, voL I) [G. L.J

COI.V OP THB XMPXROR NXRa

NERO, the eldest son of Oennanicas and Agrip-

pina, was a youth of about twdve years of age at

the death of his fether in a. d. 19. In the follow-

ing year (a. d. 20) he was commended to the

fisvour of the senate bj the empcrot Tiberius, who
went through the form of rapeating that body to

aUow Nero to beoome • WHwhiiatit for the quaestor-

ship five years befbnthal^aga^ He likewise had
the dignity of pontiffeonfmd npoo hini,and abou
the same time was married to Julia, the daughter

of Drasna, who was the aon of the emperor Ti-

berius. Nero had been hsttoChed in the lifetime

of his lather to the dm^hler of Siknns (Tac. Amm,
il 4S>, but it appsns that thio maniaga never

took efleet. By the death af Dnuua, tba aon of

Tiberius, who was poisonad at tha inatlpHiw of

8c!i«inainA.nw3a»Nain baaM* «ka hair to tha

rtad and miamre-
tha eapanc His

the death of Draaaa, in older that he might
eeed Tiberias, tha lana nwiiTia led him to phm
the death of Nere, as wan aa of hb joo^er brother

Dmsns. And thb ha fsand no diflralty in ae-

as tha joalom tamfar «f Tibarinakad
• nwka of Mbib
» NaraaadDrasaa

as tha sons of fliWMinirai.and ha hadaxpresaed
his displeasnra in tha a«ata, in a. n. 34, at the

pobUe prayen whkh had baan oamd fw thaur

beahh. Spiea win placed aboat N<io»

word and action of tha

aagariv caaght ap,

aanlad, and than

wife was alao aotirslj in tha fartanaU of Scjanu^
sinea her mochar waa tha iitrsai of tha aD-power-

fnl miniator t and hia hialhar Draaaa, who was of

an onankbla dispoaition, and who did not aland so

high in the fevour of their aolhar AgrMna,
readily indooed to second tha dasigna of8^
in hopsa that tha death of Naio woald ascnre him
the laaiiMJon to the throna. At length, in a. i>.

2S, TlhoKias aent a latter to tha aanala ta which he
aceaaed Agripphm and Nero in tha hittaiaat tenna,

bat was onable to convict diam of any attempt at

rebellion ; the haughtiness of tha fenaer and the

licentiousness of the latter waa the chief Crimea

laid to their chacge. The people, who loved

Agrippina and hallowed the maaBory of Oennani-
cas, surronnded the senata-hoasa^ asdaiming that

the letter was a feifiiT. On tha iiat day the

senate caam to no reaolatlon en tha

Tiberiaa found it neoeesary to vapaat hia

The obeeqnious body dand ao longer naist ; ana
the fete of Agrippina and Nero was sedad. Nero
waa dedared an enemy of the state, was removed
to the ishwd of Pontia, and shortly afkerwaids was
there starved to death. According to some accounts

he put an end to his own lifei, when the execationef

appeared before him with the instruments of death.

(Tac Amm, iiL 29, iv. 8, 17, 59, 60, 67, v. S, 4 ]
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^u. t. Tib. 24, Cal, 7 ; Dion Out. hiil &) Ro-

ng DranM, the brother of Nero, lee Drusus,
> 's nnd reepecting Julio, the wife of Nero, tee

\. ACUTIUS, one of the contulet

>rt reign of Tmian, . d. lOU. (FMti

;

12.)

. COCCEIUa 1. M. CooauiTs Ner-
ih L. Uellius PoplicoU, B. C 36.

• 1. 54.) He it probably the Coc-

rav4{ht about the reconciliation between
nt and Caeiar Octarianut, &c. 40,

> mift Cocceiut it called Luciut by Appum
. T. 60, &c.); and alto the Cocceiut mentiooed
>race (<Sa4. i. 5. 28, Ac). He it tometimet

it'ttd to be the gtaodfiuher of the emperor
I, and eonteqaently the tame perton who died

time of Tiberiut, a. n. 33, which it not pot*

'.'. M. CoocBius NsRVA, who died a. d. 33,

wat probably the ton of the oontol of b. c. 36 : he

wat the grandfitther of the emperor Nerra. Thit
Nenra wat contul with C. Vibiut Rnfinot, a. d.

22 : Tadtut {Amu ir. 58) layt that he had been

He wat one of the intimate fricndt of

Hit Caetar, who gave him the tuperiiitend-

• of the aqueducu of Rome (Krontinut, £)e

- 1 nfJmct, ii.). Ncnra accompanied Tiberiut in

tinnent from Rome a.d. 26. In the year

:ta, ha iMobntaly etarred himtelf to death,

tfhitandii^ the intreatiet of Itberiot, whote
eonttant eoapankm he wat. Tadtut {Amu vi. 26)
Olid Dion CoMiut (ItiU. 21) give difierent reatont

of Nerra, ^t we mar infer from
-. Nenra wat tired of hit matter.

Tuutus &ays, that ha wat prolbondlT tkilled in the

law. He it oftm wmtinnad in the Digett (43.

tit 8. t. 2 ; 16. tit S. i. 821 and he wrote te-

Tertl legal workt, but the title of no one of them
it mentioned.

3. M. Coccsiua Nkrva, wat the ton of the

juritt He matt have been a precodout youth, if

we rightly QndenlaBd Ulpian (Dig. 3w tit u 1. 1 ),

when he laytthatbe gare letponta {jmUke dejure

mpoiuiiaam) at the ace of terentcen ora little more.

He it probably tha Coooeiot Nora mentioned by
Tacitna (ilm. XT. 72) at Praetor Dedgnatut. He
wrote a woik De Utocapionibut (Dig. 41. tit. 2.

t. 47) at Fapinian ttatet ; and he is often dted in

the Digest under the name of Nerva Filiut. Oaiut

{Instil ii. 195, iiL 133) citet Nerva, without taying

whether he meant the fitther or the ton. [O. L]
NERVA, M. COCCEIUS, Roman emperor,

A. D. 96— 98, wat bom at Namia, in Umbria(Aur.
Vict IJpU. 12), at tome interpret the words of

Victor, or rather hit fiunily wat from Namia. His
father was probably the jurist, No. 3. The time of

his birth wat a. d. 32, inasmuch as he died in

January, a. d. 98, at the age of nearly sixty-six

( Dion Cats. Ixviii. 4). He wat consul with Ve«-

patian, a. d. 71, and with Domitian, a. d. 90.

Tlllemont tupposes him to be the Nerra mentioned

by Tadtot {Amt. xy. 72), but this Nerva is, per-

hapt, the fiuher of the emperor.

Nerva wat probably at Rome when Domitian

wat attatsinated, and privy to the conspiracy,

though Aurelius Victor {Je Caes. 12) seems to

intend to say that he was in Gaul, which is very

improbable. His life was saved from the cruelty

of Domitian by the emperor's superstition, who
believed an astrologer's prediction that Nerva would
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toon die a natural death (Dion Cast. Izvii. 15).
On the attatunation of Domitian, in September,
A. 0. 96, Nerva wat dechuied emperor at Rome by
the people and the toldiert, and hit adminittration

at once rettored tranquillity to the ttate. He
ttopped proceedingt againtt those who, under the
tyttem of hit predeoettor, had been aocuted of
treaton (majettatX and allowed many exiled per*

tont to return to Rome. The clatt of informert
were tuppretted by penalties (Hlin. Panegyr. c
35) ; tome were put to death, among whom wat
the philotopher Sura ; and, conformably to the
old law, Nerva dechued that davet and freedmen
thoold never be examined at witneitet againtt
their mattera or ^atront when accnted of a crime
(Dion Catt. Izvii. 1). Thete meatoret were
necettary to rettore order and confidence after the
tn^pidottt and cruel adminittration of Domitian.

But then wat weaknett in the character of Nerva,
at appeart from the following anecdote. He wat
entertaining Joniut Mauricnt and Fabiut Veiento
at table. Veiento had played the part of an

(ddator) under Domitian. The conver-

tation tamed on Catullat Mettallinut, who wat
then dead, but had been an infamout informer

under Domitian. ^ What would thit Catullut be
doing," said Nerva, ** if he were alive now ;*' to

which Mauricut bluntly replied, **he would be
tupping with us" (Aur. Vict Ej^ 12).

The public eventt of hit thort reign were few
and unimportant ; and it it chiefly hit meaturet of

internal administration of which there are any
recordt. Nerva attempted to relieve the poverty

of many of the citizens by buying land and dis-

tributing it among them, one of the remedies for

distrets which the Romans had long tried, and
with little advantage. The practice of occasionally

distributing money among the poor citizens, and
allowances of grain, ttill continued under Nerva,
one of the parts of Roman administration which
continually kept alive the mitery for which it sup*

plied temporary relief. He aLso diminished the

ezpencet of the ttate by ttopping many of the

public thows and fettiinalt. Many enactments,

by which we roust understand Senatus consulta,

were pasted in his time, among which the prohibi-

tion against making eunuchs is worthy of notice ;

but Domitian had already made the same regula-

tion in the beginning of his reign (Dion Cass.

IxviL 2), whence we must condude that the law
had either been repealed or required some stricter

penalties to enforce it

In the second year of his reign, Nerva wat
consul, for the third time, with L. Verginius Rufus,

,

also for the third time consul. Rufus had been pro-

claimed emperor by the soldiers in the time of Nero,

A. D. 68, but had refused the dangerous honour.

The emperor made no difficulty about associating

Rufiis with himself in the consulship, but Rufus
was a very old man, and soon died. Calpumius
Crassus, a descendant of the Crassi of the republic,

with others, conspired against the emperor, but the

plot was discovered, and Nerva rebuked the con-

spirators by putting into their bands at a show of

gladiators, the swords with which the men were
going to fight, and asking the conspirators, in the

usual way, if they were sharp enough. This anec-

dote, if true, shows that the exhibitions of gladia-

tors were in use under Nerva. The text of Dion
does not state what was the punishment of Crassus,

but Victor {Epit. 12) says that Crassus wat rele-
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gated with his wife to Tarentum, and that the

senate blamed the emperor for his leniency ; but

Nerva had sworn at the commencement of his

reign that he would put no senator to death, and he

kept his word.

The feebleness of the emperor was shown bj a
mutiny of the Praetorian soldiers, who were either

urged on by their Praefectus, Aelianns Casperius,

or had bribed him to support them. The soldiers

demanded the punishment of the assassins of

Doniitian, which the emperor refused. Though
his body was feeble, his will was strong, and he

offered them his own neck, and declared his readi-

ness to die. However, it appears that the soldiers

effected their purpose, and Nerra was obliged to

put Petronius Secondus and Parthenius to death,

or to permit them to be massacred by the soldiers

(Plin. Panegyr, c 6 ; Aur. Vict EpiL 12 ; Dion
Cass. Iviii. 3). Casperius, it is said, carried his

insolence so far as to compel the emperor to thank
tlie soldiers for what they bad done.

Nerva felt his weakness, bat he showed his

noble character and bis good wnse by i^ypointing

as his successor a man wno poMetsed both Tigoor

and ability to direct public affiurs. He adopted at

his son and successor, without aoT regard to hi*

own kin, M. Ulpius Trajanus, who waa then at

the head of an amy in Germany, and probably on
the Lower Rhine. It was about thb time that

news arrired of a rictory in Pannonia, which is

commemorated by a medal, and it was apparently

on this occasion that Nenra aMumed the title of

Oermanicuf. He conferred on Traian the title of

Caetar and Oermanicua, and the tribunitian power.

Trajan was thus associated with Nenra in the

gOTemment, and tranquillity was restored at Rome.
In the year a. d. 98, Nerra and Tmjaa were con-

suls. The emperor died suddenly on the 27th of

January, in the sixty-third year of his age, ac-

cording to Victor ; but aooording to Dioo, at the

age of sixty-fiTe yean, tan mootba and ten dayib

Kutropius incorrectly states that ha waa tetany
one. Victor records an eclipse of tlMND en the day
of Nen-a's death, but the edipea happsnad oo tM
21st of March, a. d. 98.

The body of Nenra was carried to the pile on
the shoulders of the senators, as that of Augustus
had been, and his remains were pUoed m the

sepulchre of Augtistus. Nenra recnved the kooov
of deification. (The authorities for the reign of
Nerva arc contained in Tillemont, HkUdn dm Bmr
jH-reun^ vol. ii., who has made some use of the

doubtful authority of the Life of ApoUonius by Phi-

loAtratuB ; Dion Cass. lib. Ixviii. with the notes of

Ueimarus ; Aurelius Victor, ed. Amtseniiu ; and
C. Piinius, /'(UMg^yrieMS, ed. Schaefer.) [O. L.]

COIN or THS KMPXRUR NSRVA.

NERVA, LICl'NIUS. 1. C. LiciniusNkrva,
H son uf (\ Licinius Ner^-a, of whom nothing is

known. Ner>'a the t>on was one of the legati

who, ill B. c \G8, brought the news to Rome of

ml
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the defeat of the lllyrian army, and the captiii.> <,f

Gentius, and the conquest of lUyricum. li:

167, he was one of the six praetors, with th*

vince of Hispania Ulterior. Drumann conclud*«

that he did not go to his province, because at thej

close of B. c. 167 he was one of the commissitmecd

appointed to carry back the Thradan hostsfSil

which reason is not quite conclusive. (Liv. xlv?

3, 16,42.)
2. A. Licinius Nerva is called the brother

Caius by Drumann, which is possible, but no
is alleged. He was a tribunus plebis, B. c.

and he proposed that the consul, A. Manlins V^ulso,

should not hold his command among the Istri be-

yond a certain day, the object of the tribune being

to bring Manlius to trial for misoondncting the

war. (Lir. xlL 10.) In b. c. 171 Nerra was one,

of three commissioners sent to Crete to get ardMBtt
for the army of the consul P. Licinius Crsssos, and'
in B.C. 169 he was sent with others into Mace-
donia to examine and report on the state of the

army there, and the resources of king Per-

In B. c. 166, he was a praetor, with one of

the Hispaniae as his proTince. (Liv. xlii. S5, xlir.

18,x1t.44.)

8. A. Liciintni NtETA, pnhably^ son of tho

pcaelor of blc. 166. Aocotding lo Dnnnann ho

waa prMtor in & & \4^ and in •. c 142 goremor
of Macedonia, when kia qoaesloi; U TnmeUius,
defeated a Pseodopanena, er a Psondopbilippus,

Car there seens sona vneartyntj abont na name,
and a bodT of 16,000 im in um, Nem re-

ceifed on this oecasien the lilk of hnpsiBtor. (Lir.

JS^ 53 ; Eatnp. it. 15.)

4. C LiciNioa NnVA. His pradse rslation-

ship to the preceding is unknown. He is men-
tioned by Cicero {Bn$L 34), and contrssted with

L. Bestia, whence Meyer wictodas that he may
have been Bestk'k collei^na in the tribneship.

Cieero caUa hia a bad nan, bnl not withont aono

Nbeta, ia known anlj tnm the

ofDaeiMMBhrtna,in the war
(DnuMU, OhbWiiKi iloatf, toL

IT. p. 19, No. 85.)

6. P. LictNius NnsTA, in a. c. IDS, was pro-

pnMtor in Sicily at the time when tho second Ser-

vile War broke out. The senate had made a de-

cree that no fiee person of those nationa which had
allknea and friendship with Bmm shoold be en-

skT«d,and H was alleged that the PabUeani had
seised and sold many as sbtes, prebablT becnose

they did not pay the taxes. Nenra pnubhed an
edict that all persons in Siefly who wars entitled

to the benefit of the decrse shoold come to Syncnse
to make out their case. Above mght bandied
persons thns rscofeiad their fieedem, hot those

who held penons in skvery, CMring that the mat-
ter would go further, prevsiled en Nenra not to

allow any fortho* daims of freedom to be made, to

which he assented, and a rising of the shtres was
the consequence. This war hi^ed four years, and
was ended by the proconsol Aqnillins. The his-

tory of this rising is told drcomstantially by Dio-

dorus (xxxri. ; Excerpts by Photius, Cod. 2-14).

The prsetor by treachery gamed some advantage
over the slaves, and the Roman troops afier this

success retired to their quarters. But the disturb-

ance soon broke out, and it assumed the form of a
regular war under Athenion. L. Licinius Lucullut,

the fiither of Lucullus, the vanquisher of Mithri-
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icrra in

VA SiLiANUS, WM adopted
r«-», M the name Siliaoiu

Ki*nt. He was the ton of

i»(Vtll. r.ii. 11. 116), a dittinguifthed cotn>

r undi-r Auirn«tuft, and consul, u. c. 20, with

ontuU A. D. 7. but be
t he text of Dion Ca»-

—I of B.C. '20, ap-

i '. Siliu* Ncnra,

lien NerTa be-

the Licinii Nerrae are coW
im, GeteUdUe liomsj vol. ir. p.

[O.L.I
Si.iiv .», .-1 iJUS. [Nbrva, Liciniu8» No.

7, and SiLiix]
NKUVV TRAJA'NUS. (Trajan ua.]

NI S the son of P. Suilliua, one of

the ( uent* of the tyranny of Cbuidioa,

oacaped accuaaUuu when hit &ther was tried and
oondemned at the baghming of Nero^t reign, a. d.

'><*cattM the emperor thought that sufficient

itnent had been inflicted on the fiuniljr (Tac
..;: <>\ On the c<Hn« of Sraynia, atruck

spiaian, we find Uie name of M.
^. Droconaol ( Eckhel, rcL U. p.

>bable that this is the same
lus rorntionrd aboTe. He

thu same as the M. Suillius who was
Im Antiatius. in the reign of Chuidios,

A. i>. •'!. {,'Vue. Jmm. xii. 50.)

NF:^AIA (NumObX^ daoghter of Nems and
Doris, and one of the Nereidea. (Horn. //. ZTtii.

40; U^ 7%s^349.) [L.S.]
NKSKAS, painter. [Zsuxia.]

N I— I scalptor, appears to hare been an
a<**i^t ' lebnOed Athenian artist Critias,

! )t a sunuune of the latter, as some modem
4 have eoojectorrd. [Critias, VoLI.p.893.]

^t:SO (NiktJ), one of the Nereides (Hea.

Tkeojf. 261); but Lyeophnm (1468) mentions one
Neso as the mother of the Cnmaean sibyL ( L. S.]

NESSUS {Hiawot), I. The god of the river

Nesttts (also called Nesana or Nesus) in Thrace, is

described as a son of Ooeanos and Thetys. (Hea.

rAny. 341.)

2. A centaur, who carried Deianeira across the

river Evenus, but, wishing to run away with her,
I... ,.^s ^ot by Hoaclea with a poisoned arrow,

1 afterwards becme the canse of Heracles*

douh. (Soph. TVtidL 558 ; ApoUod. ii. 7.

§ 4 ; comp. Hrraclks.) [L.S.]

NESSUS, a painter, was the son of Habron,

who was also a painter. [Habron.]
NESTOR (N^trrwp), a son of Nelens and

' "'
4 of Pylos in Triphylia, and husband of

ice (or, according to others, of Anaxibia, the

^.iier of Cratieus), by whom he became the

fiuher of Peisidice, Polycaste, Perseus, Stratius,

Aretos, Echephron, Pei8istratu^ Antilochus, and

Xhrasvmedes, (Horn. Od, iiu 413, &c., 4.52,

464, 'xi. 285, &c ; ApoUod. i. 9. § 9.) With
(1 to Anaxibia having been his wife, we are

led by Eustathius {ad Horn, p. 296), that

uiuf the death of Eurydice, Nestor married An-
axibia, the daughter of Atreus, and sister of

A Lmmemnon ; but this Anaxibia is elsewhere de-

.1 as the wife of Stropbius, and the mother of

.'8. (Paus. u. 29. § 4.) When Heracles

jL. U.

invaded the country of Nelens, and slew his sons,

Nestor alone was spared, because at the time he
was not at Pylot, but among the Oerenians, where
he had taken rrfugo. (Mom. //. xi. 692 ; Apollod.

il 7. $ S ; I*<^u«- >>>• «^- § 6.) This story is con-

nected with another about the friendship between
Herades and Nestor, for the Utter is said to have
taken no part in the carrying off from Heracles tha

oxen of (Jeryones ; and Herades rewarded Nestor
by giving to him Messene, and became more at-

tached to him even than to Hybu and Abderus.
Nestor, on the other hand, is said to have intro-

duoKl the custom of swearing by Heracles.

( Philostr. //rr. 2 ; comp. Ov. AfeL xii. 540, Ac;
Pnus. iv. 3. § 1, who states that Nestor inhabited

Messrnia after the death of the sons of Aphareus.)

W^hen a young man, Nestor was distinguished aa

a warrior, and, in a war with the Arcadians, he
slew Ereothalion. (Hom. //. iv. 319, viL I3:),&c.,

xxiiL 630, &c) In the war with the Eleians, he

killed Itymoneus, and took from them huge flocks

of cattle, (xi. 670.) When, after this, the Eleians

hud siege to Thr}'oeaaa, Nestor, without the war-

steeds of his father, went out on foot, and gained a
glorious victory. (xL 706, &c) He aUo took

part in the fight of the Lapithae against the

Centaurs (i. 260, &c.), and is mentioned among the

Calydonian hunters and the Argonauts (Ov. Afet.

viiL 313 ; Val. FL-icc. i. 380) ; but he owes his

fame chiefly to the Homeric poems, in which his

share in the Trojan war is inunortalised. After

having, in conjunction with Odysseus, prevailed

upon Achilles and Patroclus to join the Greeks
against Troy, he sailed with his Pylians in sixty

ships to Asia. (//. ii. 591, &c., xi. 767.) At
Troy he took part in all the most important events

that oecurred, both in the council and in the field

of battle. Agamemnon through Nestor became
reconciled with Achilles, and therefore honoured

him highly ; and whenever he was in any diffi-

culty, he applied for advice to Nestor. (iL 21, x.

18.) In the picture which Homer draws of him,

the most striking featnrea are his wisdom, justice,

braverv, knowledge of war, his eloquence, and his

old ag^ (Od. iil 126, &c., 244, xxiv. 52, //. i.

273, ii. 336, 361, 370, Ac, vil 325, ix. 104, x.

18, xi. 627.) He is said to have ruled over three

generations of men, so that his advice and autho-

rity were deemed equal to that of the immortal

gods. {Od. iiL 245, JL I 250 ; comp. H3'gin. Fait.

10.) In this sense we have also to understand the

tria $aeada, which he b said by Latin writers

to have ruled. (Oellius, xix. 7 ; Cic De StnecL

10; Horat.Cbnii. iL 9. 13; Ov. MH. xii. 158.)

But, notwithstanding his advanced age, he was
brave and bold in battle, and distinguished above

all others for drawing up horses and men in battle

array. After the &11 of Troy he, together with

Menelaus and Diomedes, returned home, and
safely arrived in Pylos (Od. iii. 165, &c), where
Zeus granted to him the full enjoyment of old age,

surrounded by intelligent and brave sons. (Od.
iv. 209, &.C.) In this condition he was found by
Telemachos, who visited him to inquire after his

father, and was hospitably received by him. The
town of Pylos in Messenia claimed to be the city

of Nestor ; and, when Pausanias visited it, the

people showed to him the house in which Nestor
was believed to have lived- (Paus. iv. 3. §4, 36.

$ 2.) In the temple of Messene at Messene he
was represented in a painting with two of his sons,

4f
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and he was niso seen in the painting of Polrgnotas

in tlie I^sche at Delphi (Paus. iv. 31. § 9, x.

2.\ in fin. ; Philostr. J/cr. 2.) [ L. S.J

NESTOR {liiarwp). 1. Of Larandain Lycia

according to Suida«, in Lycaonia according to

Str.ibo and Stephanus Byzantinua. He lived in the

reign of the emperor Severn*, between a. D. 194

and 211. He is mentioned by Suidas {$, v.) aa an

epic poet. We infer from Stephanos B]rsantintia

(«. V. "fffrdanrai) that he wrote a poem called

'A\«iayip«iai^ ** On the deeds of Alexander,*' to

which Suida« probably refers. Saidaa also men-

tions that he was the father of the poet Peisander.

Tryphiodorus, as we learn from Eustathios in the

prooemiura to the Odyssey, wrote an Odyssey
Ktiwoypdfinarov^ wanting toe letter <r throaghout

Similarly, Nestor, we learn from Suidas, wrote the

Iliud, omitting in each book the letter indicating

its number, as in the first book, the letter a, in the

second, the letter $^ and so on with the tttL He
wrote also a poem entitled Mmftop^tiatis. Poor

fragments of his writings are inserted in the Antho-

logia Oraeca (vol. iil p. 54, ed. Jacobs). The fourth

of these epigrams has point, and reboketmen for tr
Umpting poetry who are unskilled in the art Tht
lost line has passed mto the proveib of Emnni^
J-Jquitandi perUms ne camas. ( Fabric BM, Orate.

vol i. pp. 1S4, 617, iii. p. 46, iv. ^ 488; Jaeoha,

Anth. G'raee, T(^ ill p. 54, voL ziii. p. 921 ; Said.

Sti*ph. IL ec)

2. A stoical philosopher of Tarsal. (8tiak sIt.

p. 674.)
.'). An academic philosopher, precaBter of Mar*

cc^llus son of OctaTia. llaieeUoa diad B. c. 28.

(Stnib. lib. ziv. p. 675 ; Clinton, F. II. toL iii.

pp. 237, 548.) [W. M. O.)
NKSTO'HIDES (N«<rTopJ8nff), a patraaynUe

employed to designate Antilochus, Um ton of Noatar

(Horn. IL vi. 83, xv. 589, xxiii. 858), and Paiaia-

tmtus also the son of Nestor {Od, iil 86, 482,

Ac). IL.S.)
NESTO'RIUS, a eelebnUed HaeraiBich of the

fifth century, waa bom, aocordiof to SaaiBlaa

(//./;. vii. 29), and Theodoret (/iMmC /UdL
Comjirnd. iv. 12), at Oemianicia, a dtr hi the

northern extremity of Syria, amid the onbooM of

tlie Taurus. Marcallinot (CSbwnooa) speaks of

him as a native of Antioch, and Gaaaian M ondei^

stood by some to say {IM ImovmaL vL 3) that

he was baptiied at Antioch ; hot tka passage in

Cassian is obscure, and the statement of Soorates

is preferable to that of Maroellinua. He was ap>

parently of humble birth. Cyril {HomU. iv. sEs

Dimn. p. 357 1 Opera^ toL t. pL it ed. Paris, 1638),

^»eaks of him as being *' lifted out of the dunghill,**

a reference apparently to Ps. cxiiL 7, and raised

to the height of heaven : language which coaU be

applied only to one of obocore origin, even b^ so

uniicnipulous a person as CyriL Theodoret (ibid.),

who WAS disposed to the opinions of Nestorius, and
who cannot be suspected of any personal ill-will to

him, states that he could not discover either the

place of his education or the extent of his acquire-

ments ; and the bilence of Socrates as to his pos.

sessing any other qualifications for the patriarchate,

than a good voice and a Huent utterance {ti^mfos

U dKKwt iced ti\aXos)y indicates that his cariy

education was as defective as his birth was obscure.

After various changes of residenee, he fixed his

abode at Antioch, and having received here some

instruction, was ordained presbyter. He at once
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set himself to gain popularity, and succeeded : his

flnency as a preacher attracted admiration ; and his

staid deportment, sober garb, and studious habits

excited reverence. So great and general was the

respect entertained for him, that when he wns
i^>pointed patriarch of Constantinople, the app

ment was hailed with general approval Hi
consecrated 1 0th April 428, aeeoiding to th*

thority of Socrates. Libentaa plana kis c<

cration on the 1st of April (Brgviar. mpk 4) wi .a

Le Quien {Oriem
April (ilv«

vol I eoL 215k
observes to be mora oonsistent with the naage ol
the Constantinopolitan Church, as it coincided tkn
year with Sunday, on which day the patriaidM
were nsoally cooseciatad. TbwiphaiMa pboea the

appointment of Neatorina in a. M. 5928i, Alex, era,

which corresponds with . n. 480 or 481 ; bnt > -

chronokigj is by no meaoa accunrte m thia pa:

his work. Nestorioa waa eoaascmted nUhar r

than three months after the de«di ofha predeceuor

a imBadiataly on kia

of tha

Ha 9it

indicatioB

which ka aftarwarda pomnd. Ha tkaajpal

addtasaad tka amparar Tkaodaafa« Aa Toti

(Soeiat.i7.^Til39): « Poga tka a«tk, ti^

ksntica for am, and I will fai latm bastow h<

oo yoo. Join me ia pottfaig away tka ker<

and I win join joa ki patting awaj tka Panian*^*'

Tka bigotiy of aona waa plaind witk tka dedan-
tiaa, krt wiser aadilnta Hiliii witk aonow to the

pnof wkkk H gpift aT kia nUUtA aad boastful

tanpar. Hia daada wwa aiiiawaMi la kis words.

Tka Ariaaa kod a kaata af pn|w« fai wkiek they

t mt tka fiftk day from

la daatroy it ; bat iu
to sat it on fire

tkwailfia t MM wkaa tiM nwaading conftigratioa

kad aacilad a tsmdt, tkay prapnad, my Saoatea

(ibid.), kot witkairt ala^ ia wkat way, to r*.

vaoga tka kijonr. Tka NntilJani (Novatunua]

and ikaQaaflaaadMnMafAakiwanaba parser"' •'t

bykkat tka fanaar, aosotdiaf taBociatai (i'

ftaes kia mtj of tka lapilatioa of Paalas t

biskop ; tka krtter, w ht aaappaar^ tnm aare to-

toloianea. Tkasa pwaeeatiaiia lad ta taaalta both

at MOettts and Saidia, im wkiek mmuj pmons loot

tkeir livaa. Tke feOowaia of

[Macbooniii^ No. 8], wan gaadad bj]

into aataga, nd thia waa aada tka oiwifw oc

further opnimioo.
Dot whde ha waa tkaa panaeotiaff atkan» ka waa

raising up eneosias agaiait kioMalf by aancktif^;
doctrines at variaaea, at Isaal in apaaaiauiai with

the orthodox tiawa nd teadaneias of tka aga. He
had brought witk kim fnm Antio^ Ausstasius,

also a pnabTtar of tkat dty, and in his adminis-

tration of the paliiarehata aaada him kis confi-

dential adTiaec; Tfcaapkanaa calla kna Ua Syn-
cellua, or parsoaal attandant. Botk Neatorina and
Anaatastus appear to have imbibed the disposition

prevalent at Antioch, to distinguish carefully be-

tween the divine and huauui natures attributed to

Christ, a di^MMition proaioted by the reaction oc-

casiooed by the opposite opinion of the ApoUina-
rista. [ApoLLiNARia, No. 2]. With these tea-

deneiea Nestorius of course disi^yproTod of the

practice of some persons at CooMmtinople who
caUed the Virgin Mary Otor^aat, *« Mother of

Qod.^ Against the expnsaion Aaaslarina objected

in a pabUc diicoane, wkiek, aoosidiag ta Theo*
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N««toriu« himaeir had prepared, and in- biihop ; and a third of limilar tenonr to the monk*
>1 him to deliver. ** Let no one,** mid the

-r, **call Mar)' * the mother of God ;' for

wu a human being ; and that God should
i>e oom n( a baman being ia impoaiible.** Eiue-

bius then a SchoiMtiCTW or pleader at Conatanti-
"""'-, afterward »>"»»«•» «<" fv>rjfawtnn, wai,aooocd-

ittch at the obnoxiova
[Bdmii! ylabumJ ; and many

f the deigy and laiiy were tcandaliaed br it

ritm, of eonne, mpported Anaataaiaa ; and bj
inaistfait OD the rabiect in dispute, and

to the term 0«or^iroff,

tL As might be eraeded, hb
mwh bllamed to jodga him
reenffnlaing hia true object,

coofoonding the two
I I'm charged him with

tlic duguia oi rimlinua and Paul of Sa-

[FAULVaSAMOaATKNUa; PHOTlNU8],that

^anet

Instead of

of that city. Ne»toriu« was not slow to retort on
his adrermry the same number of anathemas.
Coelettine, not satiafied with the doctrinal state-

ments sent him by Ne»torius wrote to him (a. d.

430), threatenin^ him with deposition and excom-
monication from the whole Cataolic church withm
ton days, unless he exprasaed hb accordance with

the fiuth of the chordwa of Rome and Alexandria.

He also wrote to the recusants to encourage them,

and likewise to John, patriarch of Antioch [Jo-

ANNKA, No. 9], to inform him of the sentence of

deposition and excommunication pronounced against

Neslorius. John wrote to Nestorias, inviting him
to withdraw hb opposition to the term &*ot6-

icer, but manifesting a Tery different temper from

Cyril and Coelestine. Nestorius, in his reply,

which is extant in a Latin version, vindicated

his oppotition to the word, affirming that he had,

on his first arrival at Constantinople, found the

was fiAif iffpsrvet, •*» mere man.** Some
i
church divided on the subject, some calling the

own deigy pceaebed agabat heresy of

legiBd MBaoaBdaeaa of hb Ikith. The Tioleiioe

rrogaaee of N«lori«a eoold not brook tbb:
•achers were alenoed, the eatechiaers cruelly

and imprisoned: a monk who opposed his

ce into the church, was whipped and exiled ;

iny of the nopuboe, for crying out that they
hHu ma emperor but not a biah<^ were also pun-
ished with bahea. (Ba$U. diaeom SmppUoaiio^ aood
CnurU. vol i. col 1355, Ac ed. Hardonin.). Pro-

hiahop of Cyaicus, himself afterwards a
tor the patriarchate of Constantinople,

1 the great church at the command, and
Mce of Nestorius, aseerted the proprie^

tie esvrtftrot to the Virgin. The
il, and Nestorina rose and deli-

" —ply to Procltts, the substance

in a Latin tranabtion by
^ I, vol. ii. p. 26, ed. Gamier,

p. 7<*.
; and apud Galland. BibliotL

i*ntr 1. p. 633) [Mbrcator]. The
t btcomc hottiT. Dorotheus bi«hop of Mar-
•lis, an ultra Nestorian [Dorothbus,

I, pronounced a public anathema in the

! of Constantinople against all who applied

; urd Bcoroctff to the Virgin. The audience

raised a great outcry and leR the church ; and
abbots and monks, priests and bymen, withdrew
firom communion with the patriarch, who counte-

imnc<4 Dorotheua (CrriL Epidolae^ 6, 9, pp. 30, 37

;

t. voL V. pars il). Nestorius, no wise daunted
^ mark of public opinion, assembled a council

^e who adhered to him, and deposed priesu

•aeonB,and even bishops of the opposite party,

charge of Manicheism.

As might be expected, the struggle had mean-
while extended beyond the church and patriarchate

of Constantinople. Pope Coelestine L of Rome,

Virgin

Man
Mother of God,** others ** Mother of

and that he, to reconcile all, if possible,

to call her ** Mother of Christ'

{EpiioL KeatorH ad Jocm. apmd Comeil. vol i. col.

1331 ; comp. Evagr. H. E. \. 7). The expedient

was unobjectionable ; but the violence of itn proposer

would have prevented peace, even had the temper

of the (actions and the times been more pe^ce-

loving and moderate.

A genend council was now inevitable ; and an
edict of the emperors Theodosius and Valentinian

III. appointed it to be held at Ephesus. Nes-

torius, prompt and feariess, arrived with n crowd

of followers soon after Easter (a. d. 431 ). Cyril,

who, beside his own dignity, was appointed tem-

porarily to represent Coelestine, arrived about Pen-

tecost : and Uie session of the council commenced,

although John of Antioch, and the bishops of his

patriarehate had not yet arrived- Cyril and Nes-
torius had a sharp encounter, Cyril M>eking by
terror to break the resolution of his opponent,

Nestorius undauntedly replying, and then with-

drawing with the bishops of his party, decbring

that he would not return to the council until the

arrival of John and the Eastern bishops. Cyril

and his party refused to wait ; and having sent to

warn Nestorius to attend, and their messengers

having been refused admittance, they proceeded in

his absence (22d June) to try him, and depose

him. A very few days afterward John and his

fellow-prebtes of the East arrived ; and being indig-

nant at the indecent haste and manifest injustice

of Cyril and his party, and being countenanced by
Candidianus, Comes Domesticonim, who was present

by the emperor*s order, formed themselves into a
council, at which, however, Nestorius was not

present, and imitating the very conduct which

they blamed, deposed Cyril himself, and Memnon,
bishop of Ephesus, one of his chief supporters.

and the haughty and violent patriarch Cyril of
j
Cyril, supported by Juvenal, bishop of Jerusalem,

retorted by deposing John ; and the general

council, instead of healing, seemed likely to extend

the breach. The whole church was threatened

with disruption. Tumults and conflicts ensued ;

and John, Comes Largitionum, found it needful to

place Nestorius, Cyril, and Memnon under sur-

veillance. Nestorius appealed to the emperors ;

the party of Cyril did the same, as also did John
and the Oriental bishops. It is needless here to

relate all the perplexed particulars of the suH-

4 F 2

Alexandria embraced the opposite side to Nes-

torius. [CoBLKSTiNU.s ; St. Cyrillus of Albx-
»^"M!A.] Cyril assembled a council of the

i.in bishops at Alexandria; and addressed

il letters, one to Nestorius, setting forth the

faith which the EgA'ptians regarded as orthodox,

and concluding with twelve anathemas against the

ned errors of Nestorius; another to the

nts at Constantinople, clerical and by, ani-

tuatiiig them in their resistance to their heretical
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sequent history. The deposition of Nestorins was
ultimately confirmed, though he at last agreed for

peace* sake to withdraw his objection to the word
OfoTCKos : many of the bishops of his party deserted

him at once ; and although John of Antioch and a
number of the Eastern bishops held out for a time,

ultimately John and Cyril were reconciled, and
both retiined their sees.

Rut the deposition of Nestorius, and the reoon-

ciliation of John and Cyril, neither suppressed the

opinions of Nestorius, nor healed the dissensions

which they had occasioned. Other teachers arose,

who held and taught the same views, and diffused

them among the Christians of the East, within and
beyond the frontier of the empire toward Persia.

The Ncstorian communities, as they have con-

tinued to be called by their opponents, separated

from the communion of the orthodox church, and
were, doubtless for political reasons, patronised hj
some of the Persian kings [Bamumas] : and the

Mahometan conquesu in the seventh century, by
the overthrow of the orthodox supremacy, gave

scope to the spread of the Nestorinns. Under the

denomination of Chaldaean Christians, which is the

designation they gave themselves, they still exist

and arc numerous in the East, having their own
hierarchy of patriarchs, bishops, and inferior

clergy ; and retaining their characteristic tendency
to diiitinguiiih carefully Ix'tween the two nUuiw of

ChriKt, and their objection to the title **MotlMr
of(Jod."

After a vain attempt of Nestorius to gain the

support of Scholasticus, one of the ennnc}!

the court, he was ordered to retire to the

tery, apparently that of Euprepius, in the

of Antioch, in which he had dwelt

election to the patriarchate. Here be
four years, being treated, according to hi*

statement (apud Evagr. //. E, i.7% with

and respc^ct. As, however, he pertuted in

taining his opinions, or as his opponent*

his blasphemy, he was sentenced to perpetual

ishment in the Greater Oaiii in Upper Ekjpt*
probably in a. d. 435 ; at the insti^tioD oTma
former supporter, John of Antioch [JoaNKM*
No. 9], who was agnavatod by his penistenee, and
by that of a few of the bishop* who adhered to him.
[Mklktius, No.7.] In this remote and peinfol

exile, his spirit remained unbroken. He wrote a
work, addressed to some Egyptian, on the subject of

his wrongs, and addressed various memorials to the

governor of the Thebaid. AfWr an interval of

uncertain length, he was carried off by the

Blemmves, who ravaged the Oasis with fire ami
sword : their compassion, however, released him,

and he returned to the Thebaid. But the vin-

dictivencHs of his cnemit^s was not satisfied : he

was harshly hurried from one place of confinement

to another, and at last died miserably from the

effects of a fall. The story of his dying bum iome
disease, in which his tongue was eaten by wonne,
which Evagrius had read in a certain work, was
probably an invention springing from the mistaken
notion that, in the retributive judgment of God,
the member which had sinned should bear the

punishment. The time of his death is not settled

:

he was living in a. d. 43!), when Socrates wrote
his history (Socrat ff. E. viL 34), and probably
died before A. D. i!iO. His death did not abate
the bitterness of his enemies ; Evagrius records,

with apiiarent bnlisfucti"" ' ff /•' y 7. >'« >', ^, that

tU
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he passed from the sufferings of this world to sharper

and more enduring woe in the world to come.

It is impossible either to deny or justify the

violent treatment of Nestorius by the council of

Ephesus. Neither can we, without compassion,

read his touching appeal to his persecutors (apud
Eragr. ibid.), that his past sufferings might

counted sufficient. But our compassion is

rially checked by the consideration that he

as he had sown ; and that there is little

think that success would have been more mildly i

by him and his partisans, had theybem
Gennadins (De Vtria lOmttrSbtu^ c 63)

only one work of Nestorius, whidi he describee

being ** quasi (U ImoarmaHome Domini,"^ and
that the Haeresiarch supported his opinion by
verting sixty-two place* of Scriptaie. The
has perished, except that tome pawagee, dted
the writii^of Nestorius by Cyril of

.

hi* Advtnm Ne$toru liiatfikmmia$
IMtri F. [CraiLLUs St. of Alexandria]
thought to be from it. Neetoriua, however,]

other works beside that mentioned by
Of his llomiliaA, thirteen are pweerred in the

'

of Marius Mercator [Mbbcator], toL il in

edition of Gamier, who ha* diUgently

from the ComeUia and the woriu dT Cyril

fragnenta in Gredt of the ecigioal hooulir*. and

the .olliar writing* of NartPrtafc Serena of

Ejftilotm are preeerved, aone ia Oieek ia

CbwwBia, ethers in a Latin Terrion btlMCb«eaKB,<
in the woriu of Meitator. Hb Amalktwmlitm

dmm^ in rsply to Cyril, are contahMrf, in a
miiom in the CbmOku AlH dmoJteim Ax
makmi are extant in a Syriae Tenion, and
pablished, with a Latin Ternoo, from tiM 89
in the JhViaAMt OnmlafiB ef

iiL pars iL p. 19flL NeataihM, aba, wrote a
toryef hie diapale* Willi Us eppooanta, whicii

appean to haveentitled **!!* TVtvatfy*'** "^ ^1

i* probably the work mentioned by Bvagria* {H,i

L7),a*addree*ed, in the fan efadSih
certain FgjjiftinL It i* nentiQaed by
the Syrian, in a catalogne of

Neetorin*. Of the Litr NwmelUk, OMat
alw 1^ Ebe^jeso, aethlag seeoM to be ki

A SyiMc LUmoh ascribed to Neetorioa, i*

tioned by Kbed)esii, and i* extaat. It wa*
lished in the original, with several simibr

at Rome a. d. 1 692 ; and ia given ia a
version in the IMmrj/im Orimkdm of

Renaudot, vol il p. 636. 4ta. Pfem, 1716.

memorial of Nestorio*, en hk
cited by Bva^u* (//. £L L 7X
The followi^ woriu are coujecfaially

to him ;— 1. Two Hooaliae Dt
Amsuuiom CknaH, which Comb^ ia hi* ill

taritm iVbrmN, had ascribed to Athaaasra*. 2..

EpUUe^ writtea belbn the ooandl of

from a Svriac vernoa of whidi As*wnani give* ii

extTMt* m hi* JMMioffcwa Qrisatofti, vol iii. pais

pwS6, aote6. S. Alftersgi^sliaianse
Nestorians, and diflennt appareatly :

already mentioned. 4. A Om/kmam o/FaiA,i
taut in Greek, and of which a Latin version is gii

by Mercator, and in the ComcUia : but this

fession is more probably the work of Theodore <

Mopsuestia. The original and the version

both given by Gamier, Mereaton$ Operoy voL

p. 251. Various fragmoit* of the works of N«
rius are cited in the Ada ComoStii Sfkmmit \n
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't ; the paaMfTPfl cheii iindpr the title of

i.o, i^itatmrmomeiy nro uppan'Ully from a col-

:i!iae or S-nuuus (Socrate*, H.E.
:\\ ; KvnK-rius //. A', i. 2—7 ;

HOtfntpkia ; 'i'lieiHiureU IJaertL

. iv. 12 ; Liberatus, AvMoniMi;
/>0 SeeiU, act. iv. ; OennadiiM,

Le.i ,• (^•rt/ia,vol.i. col. 127I, Ac,

Ac. . ; Fnbric BUJ. Grate, vol. x.

/. iMt. voL I p. 412,Ac ed.

; TiHemoot, Af^Mo^ ToL
iMiiii. t-niinviua hM giTMi ft mintite •oooiint

> vockt of Neiteriu and of the ancient

. rs on the Neatacwn controreny.) [J. C. M.]
NKSTUS. fNwwua, No. 1.]

NICAEA (Nuroia), a nymph, the daashter of

'iver>god Sangarin* and Cybeie. She was
il by a •bepheid, Hymnui, and killed him,

1)111 i->o« took Ttngwince npon her, and Dtonyaaa,

who ftnt inlozkatad her, aado her mother of
'i-.i»t^, whemipoo the hong hmdC Dionynu

the town of Nicaoa afler her. (Noonna,
'.«. ztL ; Meomon, ap. PhoL BibL p. 2SS, ad.

liekker.) [L. S.]

N rCARA (NiiRua). 1. Daughter of Antipater,

»<'nt by her father to Asia to be mairiod to

ctuk, B.C. 3'J.'}. at a time when the

lly relationa with the

already OBtartainiaff

lea: but not long a^

friendly relationa with the

ongh

iNicaea
of Enmeoea, determined lo

->- rieopatza instead. This

•re setting out on his

\i\ immediate ruptore

'tor. (Arrian, ap. FkaL 70,

We hear no mon of Ni-
f it nn.wnTs fhot sho was

d we know not

iianed after her

>, wo cviebnu««i in later times, on the Ascanian

in Bithynia. (Strabo. zil p. 565 ; Steph.

U \ z. «. r. N/iaua.

)

2. Wife of Alexander, tyrant of Corinth during
*^ rt^ign of Antigonns Oooatas. After the death

r husband, who was thooght to hare been

ed by the '*——"^ of the Macedonian king,

I retained posaessinn of the important fortress

inth : but Antigonns lulled her into security

ring her the hand of his ton Demetrius in

<^e, and took the opportunity during the

\\ festirities to surprise the citadel (Plut

17 ; Polyaen. iv. 6. § 1.) She is probably the

!>erK>n mentioned by Suidas (». v. Ed^o^r) as

ising the poet Euphorion, though tliat author

; er husband ruler of Euboes, instead of Corinth,

i There is a Nicaea mentioned by Livy

(tttv. 2fi), n^ the wife of Craterus (L e. probably

IS Goiiatas of that name), of

<nown. [E. H. R]
Mv M, \i\v iiv .% a painter, whose age and

country are unknown, painted Venus among the

Graces and Cupids, and Hercules sad in repent-

ance for his madneaa. (Plin. xxzr. 11. 8.40. §

36.) [P.S.]

N ICAEAS, bishop of Aquileia, about the middle

of the fifth century, is spoken of under Nicktas,

p. 1185.

NICAE'NETUS (NucoIvctoj), an epigrammatic

poet, was, according to the conjecture of Jacobs

{AntkoL Graee. vol. xiii. p. 921), a native of Ab-

dera, but hod settled in Samoa. Athenaeus (xui.
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p. 590, b.) speaks of him as either of Samoa or of
Abdera, and Stephanus Bysantinus («. r. "Atiripa)
mentions among the celebrated Abderitea, Nuca(-
virot iworrodf, Athenaeos (xt. p. 673, 1) speaks
of him in coonaxion with his celebrating a Sa>
miaB v«^ aa being a poet of strong native ten-

dendea. Proon AthaMieus (p. 673, b.) we infer that
he lived prior to the age of Phylarchus, who wrote
a c. 219. (Clinton, F. //. vol ui. pp. 519, 563.)
He wrote, amon^ other things, a list of illustrious

women, and apigmma. (Athen. II. ec) Six epi-

grama aaeribed to him, the fourth very doubtfully,

are iniarted in the Anthologia of Jacobs (vol L
p. 205, vd. xiii. p. 921 ; comp. Fabric. BibL Graec.

vol. iv. p. 484). [W.M.G.]
NICA'GORAS (NucoTifpas), historical. 1. A

Measenian, connected by the ties of hospitality

with Arehidamna, king of Sparta. When Archi-

daaras fled into Mossenia, Nicagorai provided him
with a dwdling and all neeessariea; and when
Cleomenea hdd out hopea toArehidamus of his

reatoration, Nicagoraa conducted the negotiations,

and in the and accompanied him back to Sparta.

Arehidamna waa put to death by Cleomenes, but
Nicagoraa waa spared. Having subsequently met
Qeomenea at Alexandria, when compelled to fly

to tha eoort of his friend Ptolemy Euergetes

[Clbomsnsb, Vol. I. p. 795], Nicagoms en-

deavoured to avenge the death of Archidamus
by indodng Sosibius to charge Cleomenes with
conspiring against the king*s life. Cleomenes waa
placed in confinement, but afterwards escaped.

(Polyb. V. 37, Ac ; PluL Jffi* et Cleom, p. 821 , b.)

2. A. Rhodian, who, with Agesilochus and
Nicander, waa twice sent on an embassy to the

Romans, in b. c. 169, to Rome, and in b. c 168,

to the consul Aemilius Paullus in Bfacedonuu See
AoiaiLOCUUS, Vol I. p. 70. (Polyb. xxviii. 2.

14.) [C. P. M.]
NICA'GORAS, literary. An Athenian sophist,

the son of the rhetorician Mnesaeus, who lived in

the time of the emperor Philippus. He wrote an
account of the lives of various illustrious men ($loi

iAXcrylftmi'), of Cleopatra of the Troad, and a speech

eompoaed on the oocaaiOT of an embassy to the

emperor. He had a son named Minucianns.

The writings of Minucianus [see above, p. 1092, a]

are sometimes erroneously attributed to his son

Nicagoras. (Suidas, s. w. VliyovKiay6s^ Nucary6pas ;

Philostr. ru. Sopi, II. Aspat. extr.) [C. P. M.]
NICANDER (NiifOFSpoi), historical. 1. A

king of Sparta, the eighth of the ^unily of the

Proclidae, the son of Cbarilaus, and the fiither

of Theopompos. He was contemporary with Tele-

clus, and reigned twenty-eight or twenty-nine

years, about b. c 809—770. (Pausan. iii. 7. § 4.

See Clinton, Fasti HelL vols. i. and iL) Some of

his sayings are preserved by Plutarch {Lacan.

Apopihegm. vol ii. p. 135, ed. Tauchn.)

2. A piratical captain (archipiraia) in the em-
ployment of Polyxenidas, the commander of the

fleet of Antiochus, against Pausistratus, the Rho-
dian admiral, b.c. 190. (Li v. xxxvii. 11.)

3. An Aetolian, who, when his countrymen

were endeavouring to organize a coalition against

the Romans, was sent as ambassador to Philip V.,

king of Macedonia, b. c. 1 93, to urge him to join

the league, but without effect. (Liv. xxxv. 12.)

Two years later, B. c 191, he was sent, together

with Thcis, to beg the assistance of Antiochus the

Great, king of Syria. By extraordinary diligence
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lie accomplished his task, and returned from

Kpliesiis to Phalara, on the Maliac Gulf, within

twelve days. After falling into the hands of

Philip, by whom he was treated with unexpected

kindness, he reached Hypata just at the moment
when the Aetolians were deliberating about peace,

and by bringing some money from Antiochu*, and

the promise of further aid, he succeeded in per-

suading them to refuse the terms proposed by the

Romans. (Liv. xxxvL 29 ; Polyb. xx. 10, 11.)

In H. c. 190 he was appointed praetor (or ^rpa-

rriyos) of the Aetolians (Clinton, Fagti Hell.)^

and endeavoured in vain to force the consul, M.
Fulvius Nobilior, to raise the siege of Anibracia

(Liv. xxxviiL 1, 4—6 ; Polyb. xxiL 8, 10), after

which he was sent as ambassador to Rome, with

Phaeneas, to settle the terms of peace. (Polyb.

xxiL 13.) We hear no more of him, but that, as

he was ever afterwards favourably inclined towards

the royal family of Macedonia, because of Philip's

kindness to him, he fell under the displeaaore of

the Romans on that account during their war with

Perseus, u. c. 171— 168, and that he was sum-

moned to Rome, and died there. (Polyb. xx. 1 1,

xxvii. 13, xxviii. 4, 6.)

4. One of the ambasaadort from Rhode* to

Rome, with Agesilochus and NicagoiMMmbably
B. c. 1 69. (Polyb. xxviii. 2, 1 4.) [W. A.O.]

NICANDER (N»«av«po»), Uterary. 1. The
author of two Greek poems that are still extant, and

of aeTeral others that have been lost. His father's

name was Damnaeus (Eudoc VioL a|». Villoison*s

Anecd. 6V. vol i. p. 308,and an anonTnonaOrwk Ufa

of Niconder), though Suidas (probablybjfomeovw>
sight) calls him Xenophanes («. n. N(mi»9^), and
he was one of the hereditai^ priests of Apollo ClariM

[Clarids], to which dignity Nicander himaelf

succeeded (comp. Nicand. AUaeipk, t. 1 1). He was
born at the small town of CUroa, near (Colophon in

Ionia, as he intimate* himself (Tier, in fine),

whence he is frequently called CkJofkm iu (Cic
de Omt. i. 16 ; Suid. &c.), and ihece ia a Greek
epigram {Anthol. Gr. ix. 213) CMPplfaentlng Colo-

phon on being the birth-plaoe of Haaer and
Nicnndor. He was said by some ancient authon
to have been born in Aetolia, but this probably

arose from his having passed some time in that

country, and written a work on its natoral and
political history. He has been supposed to have been

a contemporar)' of Aratus and CalUmacfaus in the

third century a c, but it is more probable thai he

lived nearly a century later, in the reign of Ptolemy
V. (or Kpiphanes), who died & c 181, and that

the Attalus to whom he dedicated one of his loet

potMus was the last king of Peigamus of that name,

who began to reign B.C 138 (Anon. Gr. Life of

Niauidcr, and Anon. Gr. Life of Aratus). If

these two dates are correct, Nicander nuiy be sup-

posed to have been in reputJition for about fifty

years cir. b.c. 185—13.5 (see Clinton's Fa$H HelL

vol. iii.). He was a physician and grammarian,

as well as a poet, and his writings seem to have

boon rather numerous and on various subjects.

The longest of his pcK'ms that remains is named
eTipioKo, and consists of nearly a thousand hex-

anirU>r lines. It is dedicated to a person luuned

Hermesianax, who must not be confounded with

the po(>t of that name. It treats (as the name im-

plies) of venomous animals and the wotwds In-

Hicted by them, and contains some curious and
interesting zoological passages* together with nu-
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merous absurd fables, which do not require to be

particularly specified here. Ilaller calls it " l«»ii. i,

incondita, et nullius fidei farrago" {BiUiotk, Butan.).

His other poem, railed 'KKfli<papnaxa^ consists of

more than six hundred lines, written in the s.uKt»

metre, is dedicated to a person named Protagoras,

and treats cf poisons and their antidotes : of t .»

work also Haller remarks, ^^descriptio

symptomata fuse recensentur, et magna
incondita pbmtamm potissimum aV--^
subjicitur.*' A full analyab of the :

of botli these works may be found :

Commentary on the fifth book of Pauluis

Among the ancients his authority in all i

lating to toxicology teems to have been coiuiu

high. His works are frequently quoted bv I

'

(M AT. XX- 13, 96, xxiL 15, 32, xxri. 6'^
"

xxxii. 22, xxxrl 25, xxxvii. 11,28). '

Hippoer. et Plat, Deer, il 8, toL v. p. 27^
A^eeL il 5, vol. viiL p. IS3i, <<* SmapL M«di
Ttrnvtr, Qc FacmlL ix. 2. § 10, z. 2. f 16, toI

ppw 204, 289, d0 Tier, ad Pis, ec 9^ li, vol.

pjk. 239,265, CommtmL im Hif^oer. '^DeA'
lii. 38, Tol. xviii. pt. i. pu 537), AthenMOs
66, 312, 366, 649, &&), and othor aadant
ters ; and Diosooridea, AiltM^ aad other bm-

aathon bare made fwnaant not of bk w<

PlutarA,Diphflua andothw wrote ceoMnentari-

his **Theriaca** [Oithilus], Maxianus pnra|^:

it in iambic Terse [Marianub], and Kntr

wrote a paraphraoe in prose of his t«'

poems, which is still extant. On the sal

poetieal nwrita the aodent writeit were not

agraod ; for thoi^ (m wo bato toon) a writ.

t£» Oreek Anlbolegy cwiplimwrta Cofephon

hmag tho birth-alaoo of Honor and Nicander.

Ciooro Maiaoo (4k Owl. L 16) the pootkal mai

in whidi ia his ** Oootgioa** ho treated a subject of
i

which ho was wholly ignorant, Plutarch on th« ^

othor hand {dt Ami. PoiU c 3, toL i. p. 3>:.

Taachn.) saVs that tho ** Theriaca,** like the p
of Empodocieo, Parvonkloo, and Thoqgnia, i

BotUaginthiaBofpooliybatthonMtie. Mo
havo difluid ovmQj «t tUa point

:

^ tho jndfMBt of pootority has boon

I with aoflUsiit dsameoi, and his «Booneod with

arenowsGarodyotrerNadas^e«aa,bntmerdpr >

salted bT those whoan intcrootod m points of t<

gicalaDdBMdiealantlmities:—howoppodten
to that which has bsAdleoViigil'sOoonfes! I.

fcrenee to his stylo and lai^Migo Bontky sails

with gnat trath, **antiqMraB, oboslota ot i

Torbastndiooe nmantom, ot tol sai nonJi isstpr

diffidlem et obscurum.** (OBSsAn^po Atmmm '

f>nuN,ToLL p. 371.)

The following are the titleo of Nicander%
works, as collected by Fabricius {BM.Gr. to

PL 348, Haries) : 1. Air»\uid, a proee work,

sisting of at least three books ; quoted by A
naeus (pp. 296, 477), Macrobins (Satmm. v.

Harpocnuion {Lejt. $. v. BitaTior), and <

writers.* 2. rtmpyiMd^ a poem in hexameter \ <

consisting of at least two books, of which soiuu

long fragments remain ; mentioned by Cicero (Js

Oru/. i. 16X Suidas, and others, and frequently

quoted by Athenaens, (pp. 52, 133, 371, &c).

* Fabricius and Schweighaenaer(Athen. p. 3*29,

and ** Ind. Auctor.'') reckon among Nicander's

works a poem called BourrMur^i, but this is wrong.

See Diodoifs Athen. /.c and ** Ind. Scriptor.'*
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X rKiffffat^ a woric in at leut three books

;

<;Ttr.',N! hv Athrnnrus (p, 2H8) and other writcra.

-, a poem in hexameter vene, in

•ned bj Suidaa, and quoted hj
M'UH y<}>. 83, 805), Antoniniu Libendu

iiitorfik. cc. 13, 85), and other writer*. It

. rh.ijm in reference to thit work that Didy-

>1 to Nicander the epithet '* rabulotui*'

Saimru. v. 2*2.). 5. Liftmiria, or Tltfi

Tifi, in at laast five booki, quoted by
uaeus (p. 296), Stephaime Bjrtantinut {$, v.

At'wt), and othMt. 6. 'HmW^(« mentioned

by the KkoUMl •• the Tkeriaea. 7. Oiffebrd,
... i^ngi llm^ boaka, mentioned by the tcholiaat

<> TVfwoa, and probably alluded to by P\vt-

(^ //erMl. ilTol^ e. 88, vol T. p. 210, ed.

in.). R.
'
Idyeiw XwMryvrif, meotioned by

i«. 9. KuXo^riawt, of which work the eame
is^aga u qootad both by Athenaeua (a 569 ) and

[arpoemtioa (Ltm, $. v, ndpthifios A^poSirn),

though ^ fonner writer laya it came from the

third book, and tka lattar from the $utA. 10. Mc>

\,990vfyad ( Athen. pi 68). 11. Nif^^i (Schol.

Nioand. Tier.). 12. O/ralkcl, a poem in hexameter

erse, in at least two booki, quoted by Athenaeue

< pp. 283, 839, 4! 1 ). 18. 'O^mw^ (SchoL Nicand.

Thrr.; comp. Sttid. $. «. lUU^iAes). 14. The
sixth book Utfuw^rtmp (Athen. p. 606).* 15.

n*f>l IlotnTwy (Parihen. EroL c. 4), perhape the
...... work as that quoted bv the scholiast on the

liaca,** witk Um titia lifpi rm^ iv HUhafSm
: r«»r ; and probably the work in which Nicander

tripd to provo that Homer was a native of Colophon

(Cramer^ Anted, Gr, Pam. iiL p. 98). 16. The
npaymt0rutd of Hippocrates paraphrased in hex-

ameter Terse (Suid.). 17. luMkid, of which the

tenth book is quoted by Stephanas Byaaatinns

(«.t^ ZiyicAn). 18. 'TcUtHbt (SdioL Niouid.

Tker.y 19. 'Tvyof (ibid.). 30. n«0iXpir0Ti|f(«r

vorrarr, in three bodka. (Said.)

Nicander^s poena have generally been published

together, but sometimes separately. They were

first published in Greek at the end of Dioscorides,

VeneL 1499, fol. ap. Aldam Manutium ; and in a

separate form, Venet. 1.5'2.H, 4 to. in aedib. Aldi.

Both poems ware translated into Latin verse by
Jo. Oomeoa, and by Euricius Cordaa, and the
»* Theriaea** also by P. J. Steveius. The Greek

pan4)hrBse of both poems by Rutecnius first ap-

peared in Bandini's edition, Florent 1764, 8to.

The most complete and valuable edition that has

hitherto appeared is J. G. Schneider's, who pub-

lished the Alexipharmaca in 1792, Halae, 8vo.,

niid the Theriaca in 1816, Lips. 8vo. ; containing

a Latin translation, the scholia, the paraphrase by
Kutecnius, the editor^ annotations, and the frng-

nienu of Nicander*s lost works. The last edition

is that published by Didot, together with Oppian

nnd Marcfilus Sidetes, in his collection of Greek

classical authors, Paris, large 8va 1846, edited by

F. S. Lehrs, and at present (it is believed) un-

finished. The ** Theriaca" were published in the

Cambridge **Museum Criiicum " ( vol. i. p. 37 0,& c. ),

with Bentley^s emendations, copied from the margin

of a copy of Gorraeus's edition, which once (ap-

parently) belonged to Dr. Mead, and is now pre-
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• This work, however, is attributed to one of

the other writers of this name, by both Schweigh-

aeuser and Dindorf, in their " Ind, Auctor." to

Athenaeus.

served in the British Mnaeom. (Fabric. liiU. Gr*
voL iv. p. .<M5, &c ed. Haries ; Ilaller, liiUudh.

Botttii. and /iiUioth. M«die, tracL ; Spiengal, HitL
d0 ia Mid. ; Choulant, Hamdb, d^t BBekmimmU
/UrdmAtHtnMmtimm.)

3. A Pwipalatic philosopher of Alexandria,

who wrote a work Ilspl rip *Aftar<rr4\ovs M*>
tfiTTMr. (Said. i. v. AUrxpUtv.)

S. A native of Chalcedon, who wrote a work
relatinff to Prusias, king of Bithynia, entitled

npovalov Ivnwrtinara, of which the fourth book
is quoted by Athenaeua (zi. p. 496).

4. The son of EntkydenM, introduced by Plu-

tarch in his dialogue, DiSohftAmiuMU 1 8. (vol. t.

p. 444, ed. Tanchn.), and in his Sjftimorimea^ ia,

perhaps, the person to whom he addressed hia

treatise, Dt r$cta RaU And. vol L p. 86. He
lived in the first century after Christ

5. A foolish sophist, mentioned by Phik>-

stretus, who lived in the second century after

Christ (Atmtaa. p. 601, ed. Paris, 1608.)

6. A grammarian of Thyatira, who is supposed

by Fabricius to have been the same person aa

Nicander of Colophon, on account of an expression

used by Stephanos Byxantinua {De Urb, $. v.

Svder9ipa) ; it is, howerec, BMca probable that

Stephanus confounded together two different indi-

viduals. He wrote a work, UtfA ruv Arj^wr

(Harpocrat Lett. «. v. Bvpytty'iBcu^ TtraxiSai),

and another called by Athenaeus (xv. p. 678),
'Attmci) '(W/urra, which b probably the same aa

that quoted by Harpocration, under the title

^Arrucfl AidXticros («. r. McSi/uvos, BwAfOffff,

Tpt-rriipa), and which consisted of at least eighteen

books. (Harpocr. «. r. ^rfpaXoufniy.) This is pro-

bably the work which is frequently quoted by
Athenaeus (iil pp. 76, 81, 114, &&).

7. A native of Delphi, mentioned by Plutarch,

and called in one passage UfHvs (De El ajmd
DeIpko$f c. 5, voL iii. p. 82), and in another

vpo^ifnff (De De/edm OranU. c. 51, vol. iiL p.

200), may possibly, as Wyttenbach supposes, be

the tame individual as the son of Euthydenius

mentioned above. No. 4. (Wyttenb. Notes to

Plut De Beda RaL Aud. p. 37, c.)

8. ** Ambrosias Nicander, Toletanus, qui circa

A. Chr. 817, S. Cyriaci Episcopi Anconitani Mar-
tynum versibus Latinis scnpsisse, et cata/eptet (sive

ai^;umenta) in Silii Italici libros composuisse tra-

ditur.** (Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vol iv. p. 354, ed.

Haries.) Fabricius gives no authority for this

statement, nor does Haries supply the defect It

appears, however, that there has been some con-

fusion respecting this personage, who is, in fact,

no other than Ambrosius (Je Victoria (or Nicander),

who lived in the sixteenth century. (See Anton.

HMoik. Hisp. Vetut^ vol. i. p. 508, vol. ii. p. 452 ;

id. Dibliotk. Hisp. Nova, vol. L p. 67-)

9. Nicander Nucius [Nuaus]. [W. A. G.]

NICA'NOR (Nuraiwp). 1. Son of Parmenion,

a distinguished officer in the service of Alexander.

He is first mentioned at the passage of the Danube,
in the expedition of Alexander against the Getae,

a c. 335, on which occasion he led the phalanx.

(Arr. Anab. i. 4. § 3.) But during the expedition

into Asia he appears to have uniformly held the

chief command of the body of troops called the

Hypaspists {vKounritrrai) or foot-guards, as his

brother Philotas did that of the €Torpo«, or horse-

guards. We find him mentioned, as holding this

post, in the three great battles of the Granicus, of
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Issus, and of Arbela. He afterwards accompanied

Alexander with a part of the troops under his

command, during the rapid march of the king in

pursuit of Dareius (b.c. 330) ; which wm pro-

bably his last service, as he died of disease shortly

afterwards, during the advance of Alexander into

Ikctria. liis death at this juncture was probably

a fortunate event, as it saved him from participat-

ing either in the designs or the fate of his brother

Philotas. (ArnaBt Anab. i. 14, ii. 8, iii. U, 21,

25 ; Curt iil 24. § 7, iv. 50. § 27, r. 37. § 19,

vL 22. § 18 ; Diod. xviL 57.)

2. Father of Balacrus, the satrap of Cilicia.

[Balacrus.] It is probably this Nicanor who is

alluded to in an anecdote related by Plutarch of

Philip of Macedon, as a person of MNne disdnction

during the reign of that monarch. (Plat JpopUk,

p. 177.)

3. Son of Ralacrus, and grandson of the preced-

ing. (Harpocration, $. v. fiiKdifc$p.)

4. Of Stageira, was despatched by Alexander to

Greece to procUim, at the Olympic gunet of the

year b. c. 324, the decree for the recall of the

exiles throughout the Greek citiea. (Diod. zriit.

i\; Deinarch. aJv. iMmodk. p. 199, ed. Bekk.) It

is perhaps the same person whom we find at an
curlier period entrusted with the command of the

fleet during the siege of Miletus (Arr. AnoL i. 18,

19) ; at least it seems probable that the Nicanor

there mentioned is not the son of Pannenion ; he
may, however, be identical with tha feUowi^i.

5. A Macedonian officer of dialiMlian, wba, b
the division of the pnTineai at TripanidaiaM, after

the death of Peidioeaa (b. a 83l\ obtaiaad tha

important government of Cappadoda. (Aniaii,i^
Phot. p. 72, a. : Diod. xviii. 39 t Apo. MUkr. 8.)

lie attached himself to the party o« Antifoona,

whom ho accompanied in the war aoainal EooMBea,
and when, i^r the aecond bottleIn GabieDa, the

mutinous Argyranide eonaented to

general into the nanda of AntigoDiia [Bombhm],
it wus Nicanor who waa eeleeted to nenfo their

prisoner from them. (Plut Btm. 17.) After the

defeat of Pithou and his awodatai, B.&816,
Nicanor was appointed by Antigonoa, govamor of

Media and the adjoining provineao, ceomionly

termed the upper satrapies, which ha conUnned to

hold until the year 312, when Seiencna made him-

self master of Babylon. Theimmon Nicanor aa>

Romhied a large force and marched against the

invader, but was surprised and defeated by Se-

leucus at the passage of the Tigris, and his troops

were either cut to pieces or went over to tlte

enemy. According to Diodorus, he himself escaped

the slaughter, and fled for safety to the desert,

from whence he wrote to Antigonns for amistanee.

Appian, on the contrary, represenU him aa killed

in the battle. It is certain, at least that we bear

no more of him. (Diod. xix. 92, 100; Appian,

Syr, 55.)

6. A Macedonian officer under Camander, by
whom he was secretly despatched immediately on

the death of Antipnter, b. c. 319, to take the com-

mand of the Macedonian garrison at Munychia.

Nicanor arrived at Athens before the news of An-
ti|>ater's death, and thus readily obtained posses-

sion of the fortress, which he afterwards refused

to give up notwithstanding the orders of Polysper-

chon. He however entered into friendly relations

with Phocion, and through his means began to

negotiate with the Athenians, who demanded the
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withdrawal of the Afacedonian garrison from Mu-^
nychia, according to the decree jiut issued byj
Polysperchon. But while he thus deluded them

j

with false hopes, instead of surrendering Munychia,
he took the opportunity to surprise the Peiraeeua
also, and, having occupied it with a strong garrison,

declared his intention to hold both fortresses for

Casnmder. (Diod. xviii. 64; Plut Phoc, 31, 3 J ;

Com. Nep. Phoe. 2.) In vain did Olympias, at

this time on friendly terms with the regent unite

in commanding him to withdraw hi* tioope : nor
did Alexander, the ton of Polysperchon, who ar-

rived in Attica the following spring (a. c. 318) at

the head of a considerable army, effect anything
more. Shortly after, Cawander himadf arri

with a fleet of thirty-6ve ahipayand Nicanor ii

diately pat him in poeaewon of the Peinv
while he himaelf retained tha «—and of

nychia. He waa, howerei; qaiekly daapatche

Camander with a fleet to the HeUeapont, where he
waa joined by the naval Ibreea of Antigmina ; and
though at fint dafaalad by Ckitaa, the admiral of
PolyaprndMo, ha aeon after retiievad hia fortune,

and gainad a eomriato Tidorj, deatrojing or cap-

taring ahnoat tha whole of tha aiamy^M. On
hia retura to Athem ha waa reeeived by Caamnder
with tha vtmoat diatinctifln, and reinatated in hit

of MaaYdite. But hia hue suo-

alalad him that he ineorrad tha

MUpidoD of aimfaig at h%harabjaeta, and intending

toaalapfBrhimaalC On thaaa granda OMnnder
dacaranaad ta rid hfaMilf af om wha waa begin-

ntag la gifa him miihMa, aad havimi
by tha haeaet fiiadmy¥ daoojii^ Hi
hia power, ha fwiiid him ta ha pat la

~

Bdcfgofaig tha fafm of a trial bafat tha hfaeedo.

BiaB aimY. (Plat Pkoc 83; Diod. zriii. 6&, 68,

72,75t P0I3

l.Amavt Anttaaler and hrothar of Gaieander,

pat ta death by Olympim^ B.C. 817. (Diod. xix.

8. A friend and gHiemI of Plolamy, tha eon of
LagvB, who waa deepatchad by tha Egyptian kins
in na 820, with an army to ndnce Syria ana
Phoottida; an object whidi he quickly

taking priiooer Laomedon, tha gofamor of

pravincen (Diod. xviiL 48.)

9. A Syrian Greek, who, tonlhar with a Gaol
Apaturioa, aemwinaled Seleocae III. Ca-
during hia expeditaoii bto Aaia agMnat

Attains, B. c. 222. He waa inunodiately seised

and executed by order of Admaaa. (Polyb. iv.

48; Easeb.i4r»i.p.l63,fiBLed.)

10. Somamed tha Elephant, a gmeral under
Philip V. king of Macedonia, who invaded Attica

with an army ahorthr hdon the breaking out of

the war between Philip and the Roonaaa, b.c.

200; but, after kying waata part of the

country, he waa indnoed, by the

of the Roman embaesadori then at Athens, to

witlidraw. (Polybuzn. 27.) He is again men-
tioned aa commanding the reamard of Philip's

army at the battle of CynoecephahM, u.c 197.

(Id. xviii. 7 ; Liv. xxxiiL 8.)

1 1. An Epeirot eon of Myrton, who nnited with

his fiither in supporting the oppresatve and rapa-

cious proceedings of Charops In the government of

their native country. [CnAJiurs.] (Polyb. xxxii.

21.)

12. Son of'Patrodtta, was i^^arently the chief

lyaaB.iv.8.|8,n. |1.; Trog. Pompw
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thrve g«Beiik who were sent bj Lysini, the

: of Syria dttriiiff tho absence of Antiochu*
1 \ .. to reduce the revolted Jews. They ednuiced
M &r M EmuMMi*, whefid they were totally de-
f--

> -1 by Jodae Maccabaeaa, & c. 1 65. (1 Mace.
, 2 Maee. nii. ; Joeeph. AmL xil 7. $§ S, 4.)

pre*iottdy mentioned as holding an admini*

itrntive office in Palestine. (Joeeph. ib, idL 6.

8 5.)

1 3. A fitiend of Demetrius I. king of Syria, who
had been detained, together with that monarch, as

a hflity at Room, ai^ was one of the companions
of his ffighL (Pofyb. zzjd. 22 ; Joseph. AmL zii.

10. i 4.) When Demetrius was established on
the throne of Syria, he despatched Nieanor, whom
he had promoted to the dignity of eftykiafarel, or

master of the elenhants, with a hurge army into

Judaea to ledoee toe Jew«« who were still in arms
OlderJndaaliaeeabaeus. Nicanor at first attempted

lo make hioMtlf mastar of the perma of the Jewish

br trmcherj, ander pretenoa of a peaoefol
-

t, bat, b«viaf fiuled in thia» he gave him
at Oyharmlem, and was dafeated with

heary loss. A second action, near Bethoron,

pmved still mors disastrous: Nicanor himself fell

•> fii^ and his whole army was cut to pieces.

;>h.Jal.xii.lO. 8S4,5;1 Mace vii., 2 Mace
x.v xr.) [H H. B.]

N ICA'NOR (NiMbwf). 1 . Aristotle's adopted
*^>ti. ri>peat«dly mentioned in his will, whom the

•pber destined to be his son-in-law. (Diqg;

• T. 12.) (See Vol I. p. 517.)
•2. A person mentioned in the will of Epicunis.

(Ding. Lacrt. x. 20.)

3. A celebtatad grammarian, who lived during

the reign of the emperor Hadrian, a. d. 127. Ac-

cording la Soidas («. ••) ke was of Alexandria ;

aeeordmg to Slepkamn Bynntinus («. «. *Updwo-

\ls^ h« was of HiawpolisL His kboors wen prin-

ctad lo ponetuation, hence be received

>iis name of Iriynarlas (Suidas, /. e.),

iuiJ, from his having devoted much of his attention

to the dncidation of Homer's writings, through

means of punctuation, h« b called by Stephanas

(/. e.) i vict'Oiinpot. He wrote, also, on the punc-

tuation of Callimachus, and a work TIcp) aoMAov
rrry/Mfr. He is eopioosly quoted in the SdtoUa

Mardama on Hornet: ( Fabric Bibi, Graee. voL L

pp. 368, 517, vol iil p. 823, vol. vL p. 345.)

4. Of C<>t, He wrote a commentary on Theo-
t d in tho Scholia on vii. 6. (Fabric.

vol L pp. 781, 798.)

.>. ^>icpiianns Byaantinns mentions a writer of

this name to whom be adds that of A^ovSpot, as

the author of a work called VLrropoimaUu. Athe-

naeus quotes the same work, but calls the writer a

Crrcnian, without giving him the surname. This

Nably the same writer with the Nicanor men-

in connection with the ancient origin of

\,^tians by the Scholiast on Apollonius

lis, iv. 262. (Steph. Bvx. «. r. 'TSij ; A then.

.... o. 296, d; ApolL Rhod. p. 160, ed. Wel-
lauer.) [W. M. G.]

N ICA'NOR, SAirVIUS, is celebrated by
Suetonius as the first grammarian who acquired

fim«> and honour among the Romans by teaching.

via the author of commentaries, the greater

1 of which was said to have been suppressed

yiHitrroepla dicUur), and of a satire where he de-

darea himself to have been a freedman, and to

have been dUtin<jtiisheJ by .1 doubh; cognomen,

—
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Saevius Nicanor, Marci libertns, negabit

Saevius Hostumius idem, at Marcus docebit.

Soelonius adds, that, according to some accounts,

in consequence of reporU affecting his character, he
retired to Sardinia and there died. (Sueton. de
Jlhutr. Oramim. 5.) I W. R.]
N ICA'NOR, of Paros, an encaustic painter, of

whom we know nothing except that he painted in

encaustic before Aristeides. (Plin. H. N, xxxv. 1 1,

s. 39.) [P. S.]

NICARCHUS {NUapxos), historical I. An
Arcadian officer among the Greek forces who went
to assist the yoanfler Cyrus. When the Greek

rere trsacheroualj assassinated by Tissa*

Nicarehna was severely wounded, but

not killed, and came and informed the Greeks of

what had taken pbea. He waa subsequently in-

duced to go over to the Parsiani, taking about
twenty men with him (Xen. ^na6. ii. 5. | S3, iii.

3. One of tkejeoends of Antiochus. We find

him serving in Code^ria in the war between
Antiochus and Ptolemaeus. Together with Theo-
dotut he superintended the siege of Rabbatamana,
and with the same general headed the phaUnx at

the battle of Raphia [ANTiocHua, Vol. I. p. 196].
(Polyb. V. 69, 71, 79, 83, 85.) [C. P. M.]
NICARCHUS {KUapxos), literarj-. 1. A per-

son introduced by Aristophanes (Acham. 856),
whom Svidaa mentions as a sycophant {$. w. nUpos

2. An epigWBwnatWt Reiske (IL Notit, p. 249),
on insofleient gronnda, conjectures he was a na-

tive of Samoa. From the use ofa Latin word in one

of hiacpigrams {Jneobt^AmtJLCfraec. vol iii. p. 66),

we conclude that he lived at Rome. The inference

that he lived near the beginning of the second

century of the Christian era seems well founded.

It is drawn not only from the general style of his

writings, but from the fact, that in one of his epi-

grams (xxxl) he satirizes Zopyrus, an Egyptian

physician. From Plutarch (Symp. iil 6) we learn

that a physician of this name was his contemporary,

and Celsus (v. 23) mentions Zopyrus in connec-

tion with king Ptolemy. (JacolM, Antiol. Graec.

vol. xiii. p. 922.) Thirty-eight epigrams are given

under his name in the Greek Anthology. (Jacobs,

voL iil p. 58, Sec.) But the authorship of seven

of these is doubtfuL On the other hand, the third

of Lollius Bassus, and four others of uncertain

authorship, are assigned to him. The merit of

these epigrams i« not great. They are mostly

satirical, and are often abmirdly extravagant What
is worse, they are sometimes disfigured with gross-

ness and obscenity. (Jacobs, Authol, Graec U. ee,

and vol. x. p. 1 7, &c ; Fabric Bihl. Graec, vol. iv.

p. 484.) [W. M. G.]
NICA'RETE (N«tap«Ti|). 1. The mother of that

Euxitheus, whose right of citizenship Demosthenes
defended against Eubulides. (Dem. p. 1320, ed.

Reiske.)

2. A courtezan, and proprietress of courtezans,

amongst others of Neaera, against whom we have
an oration of Demosthenes, Kara Nfcuoar. Athe-
naeus (xiii. p. 593, f ) mentions her, but a com-
parison of his statements with those of Demosthenes
(especially p. 1351, ed. Reiske) will show that, if

the text be correct, he has misrepresented the state-

ments of the orator.

3. A woman of Megara. Athenaeus state's her
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to have been of good family and education, and to

hare b«en a disciple of Stilpo, a dialectic philoso-

{.her, who was alive B. c. 299. Diogenes Laertius

St it-4 that she was Stilpo's mistress, though he

}i:i(l a wife. (Athen. xiii. p. 596, e ; Diog. Laert.

ii. 114.) Fabricius (niU.Graec vol iii. p. 628)

states, on the authority of Laertius, that Nicarete

was the mother-in-law of Simmias, a Syracusan.

Laertius, however, only (L c.) mentions Stilpo^s

daughter as the wife of Simmiaa, but gives no hint

as to who was her mother. [W. M. G.]

NICA'RETE {fiiKap4r7,\ St, a lady of good

family and fortune, bom at Nioomedem in Bithynia,

renowned for her piety and benerdeiiee, and also

for the numerous cures which her Medio«l akiU

enabled her to perform gratuitously. 8h«

great hardships during a sort of

was carried on against the followers of St. Chry>

ostom after his expulsion from Constantinople,

A. D. 404. (Sozom. Hut. Eeetet. ym, 23 ; Nicepk
Callist HiML Eoda. xiil 25.) She haa been

euioniied by the Romish Chnrcli, and b« mnoan
i* oelebnted on Deeembw 27 (Martifr, Rom,).

Bsovius {Nommd. Sanotor. Prtftm, 3MJib) nod
after him C. B. CarpxoTios {JH Mtdkk ah Bodm,
pro Sanctis habiL) think it ponibb that Nieawto

may be the lady in«ntioDed by 8t ChfyBostoo,

as having restored him to healtl

{EpitL ad Olymp. 4. toL iL p.

but this conjecture b founded on a fiuilty raiding

that is now amended. (Sea note to the pmage
referred to.) [W. A. O.]

NICAT0R,SELEUCU8. [8«Liticua.]

NICE {tiltai). 1. The nddev of Tielory, or,

as the Romans called her, Vidoria, it deecribed a*

I by her Badidnea
571, od. Bened.),

that came fcrward, and Zens waa io

their raadineia, tlmt he canaa

to live with him in Olympus. (Haa^ TImff, 883,

&c. : Apollod. i. 2. § 2.) Nice had a ealabcalad

temple on the acropalia of Athana, which ia atill

extant and in exoallant pnotrfatko. (Paua. 1 22.

$ 4. iii. 15. $5.) 8ba ia eftan lean raptaaentad in

ancient works of art, aapadallT tanethar with aChcr

divinities, such aa Zmm and Athena, and with

eonquering heroes whose hones sha guides. In

her appearance ahe resembles Athem, bot has

wings, and carries a palm or a wivath, and is en-

gagwi in raising a trophy, or in inscribing the

victory of the conqueror on a shield. (Paua. t. 10.

§2. 11. §§ 1, 2, vi. 18. § I ; comp. Uirt, 3/^Ao^

BiliUrh. p. 93, &c.)

2. A daughter of Thespius and, by Heracles,

mother of Nicodromus. (Apollod. ii. 7. § 8.)

3. Nice also occurs as a surname of Athena,

under which the goddess had a sanctuary on tha

ncropolis of Megan. (Pans. L 42. | 4 ; Eurip.

liM, 15-29.) [L.S.]

NICE'PHORUS (Nutif^pof), i. e. bringing

victory, occurs as a surname of several divinitiea,

such as Aphrodite. (Paus. ii. 19. § 6.) [L. a)
NICE'PHORUS I. (Niioj^pos), emperor of

Constantonople, A. d. 80*2—811, was a native of

Seleuceia in Pisidia, and by all soru of court in-

trigues rose to the important post of logotheta, or

minister of finance8,with which he was invested by

the empress Irene. The prime minister Aetius,

NICEPHORUS.
an eunuch, conspired against that excellent princ

with a view of putting his brother Leo on t

throne. His schemes were seen through by sev* ;

of the grand functionaries of state, and a count

conspiracy took place, which is decidedly onc

the most remarkable neoided in history. '1 ni>

principal leaders on bodi adea wera annuchs, of

whom seven were against Aetins, vis., Nioetas, the

commander of the giuud, his two brothers, Sisinnius

and Leo Clocaa, the quaestor Theoetistns, Leo >r

Sinope, Oregorius, and Petms, all of whom I

the patrician rank. Their <4>jeet was to r.i

Nicephomsto thethrone,and thw^socceadadthroi
oneofthoee sadden straksa whidi are so char

teristie af tha levolntisBS af Csnataatinoiiia. •

tha 8lak af Oelobaiv 802, NieiplMrasWM anddei

pradaiMd SBipsnr. Ha bagM Us cansr by c

cAnng Isnaby frlse |gwissi ; and no sooner had
sha cntrastad her safe^ to kian, than ha sent her

into exile in the island of Lsabas, whara sha died

soon afterwards of miserj md grisl Tha Tiees of

tha naw wastsr af tha sapiia saan baonna aacon-

ha hMund tha hatnd af tha rery

ta whflB ha vaa indshlad fcr hia alevmtion;

bj tiba dannr, and acrowd
'

Id hkfemarMends
oMdj, and pnt their laadar Nioataa to death.

Upon this Bardaaaa, aanaasad tha Taik, the
' af Qtaaea, nae in

by his adherents,

Ni

htas fai tha

bj Ua pintiifai anpacters

> aiterit as aanditian af en-

joying his' life and piupailj
f ,

hi« hj tha sanerar. As
Budaaaawaain tha power af Us feithless rival,

ha waa fbiwd la lake tha onaatis haUt, had his

was daprivad af hia ajaa, and
tai Ua death ta ba a vieliM af nnre-

cti

his

aslu and nnmm. In 808 Nienhonis
Madaia la Chanaanna, and naaifid in

aa saihassy froai tha httar. A treaty was
by which tha of tha

ia tha paimrisa af

Creatb. aad Basaia ; hot tha

DaiaMliBa iilaaJi aad sea tewas wara left la Nica-

phorns. Ia dMaa freaaaiHioni Nissahatas showed
aa samD defmaca to hia gnat ml ia tha West,
whila ha behaved with iBipaaiinBi lawaids his

equally great rival in tha Bast, the khalif Hamn-ar-
Raahid, who rreentad tha iaaah by intading the

enpirs. After a bloody war of aerend years,

during which a gnat pertiea of Aaa Miner was
hud waste, N icephotns waswnenail la aasapl tha

disgnM9s<al aooiUtions af a aaaea, hj wUeh ha
was bovad to pay to tha khaUf aa aaanal tribala of

80,000 pieces af gold, oat of which three ware caasi-

detad aa being pud by the Greek eaperer person-

ally, and three othen by hia aoa Stwuncins. In

807 Nicephoms set oat lor BBlgaria,b8Jag involved

in a war with king Cmm, and in tha san

the Araba mvaged Rhodee aad Lyda. A
one amnnrsey obligsd hirelaretam to

nopW, wiMre a few flrenths aftsr hb arrival another

one broke out of whi^ he nearly became a vietiia.

Through the death of Hanin-ai^Rashid, in 809,
Nicephoms waa relieved from hia moat femridahle

enemy, but was nevertheless unable to secure peace

to his subjects, king Cmai af Ba%aria proring aa
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NICKPHOIirS TI. I

^wKOf), (>ni{)erur

was the son of ;

it-MCtUA, al>

stated to

i emperor.

i76« &C.

;

I; Olyc
\V. P.]

^ 7K6<>0O> <(

'<J9,

. and
i U owed itm ukvation

lies which were here-

rough which he ob-

him by the side of

eniperora HencUua,
!>54 CgmtMrtiaaVll.

iin magDsa dooMtticttS,

id Constantine, next to him
M> also entrusted with gnat

iry cummajids. The Greeks were then at

vith the khalif Modhi, against whom Nice-
' ' ' ' ^ marched in 956. The first

.sostrous to the Greeks, who
. , .:uhed battle in which Constan-

tine I taken priaoner by the Arabs, who
aftrr in to death. In 958 Nicephorus

I terrible rerenge. Chabgan, the

iipo, the terror of the Christians,

\n defeated him
;id Tarsus, and

......0 Leo conquered

.')sata. In an ensuing
-

'
. ks were likewise vic-

tonoua, and, Uomanus II. having succeeded his

father Constantine in 959, Nicephonis proposed to

the young emperor to drive the Arabs out of Crete,

where they had established their power 1 36 years

i'^usly, to the great grief and annoyance of the

<*. The expedition took place in 960, and

:..v capital Candia, a fortress which was believed

to be impr^inable, having surrendered in 961, after

• menMOible ai^ of ten months, the island once
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more recognised the OiMk rak. All Graeea wm
in joy, and the conqneat was thought to be so im-

it, and,aboTe all, was so unexpected, that the
WM allowed the honour of a public triumph

... < justantinople. In 962 Nicephorus set out for

another aunnign in Syria, at the head of a splen-

did anny of200,000 men, according to the probably
exaggemted ttatemenu of the Arabs and of 80,000
men aeoording to Liutprand. The pasacs acrosa

Mount Amanus were forced, Aleppo, Antioch, and
the other principal towns of Syria surrendered, or
were taken by asaaolt, and Nicephorus puahed on
towarda the Euphimtea. The vktor waa cheeked
in his military career by the death of the empeior
Ilomanns in 963, whoae prioM minister Brindaa,
jealous oft the onpanlleled aoceeaa of Nicephorus,

endeATOQiwl to ruin him by intrigues. Drindaa
made tanpting propositions to John Zimisces and
his brothar Romanus Curcuaa, through whose in-

strumentality 1m lioped to accomplish hia objects

;

but those two gaoenla, hating apprised their com-
mander-in-chief of the treachery of Brindas, Nice-
phorus was enabled to triumph over his rival

Theophano, the widow of Romanus, rewarded him
by appointing him supreme commander of all the

Greek armiea in Aua, with unlimited and almost
iOTereign authority. In consequence of a widow,
the mother of two in&nt princes, being placed at

the head of the anpira, the numerous partisans of

Nioephoraa persuaded him to seize the supnmie
power, and after some hesitation he allowed him-
self to be prochumed emperor. Upon this he went
to Constantinople, and ooniolidated his power by
marrying Theophano; he waa crowned in the

month of December, 963 ; and along with him
reigned, though only nominally, Basil 1 1, and Con-
stantine IX., the two infant sons of Romanus and
Theophano.

During the absence of Nicephorus the Greeks
were victorious in Cilicia, under the command of

John Zimisces, afterwards emperor, and Nicephorus

having joined him in 964, they, in three campaigns,

conquemi Damascus, Tripoli, Nisibis, and many
other cities in Syria, compelled the emir Chabgan
to pay a tribute, and overran the whole country aa

fiur as the Euphrates. In 968 the Greeks crossed

the Euphrates, Baghdad trembled, and the khalif

seemed lost, but the death of Nicephorus, and the

ensuing troubles in 969, saved the Mohammedan
empire from destruction. Inflated with success

Nicephonu had made himself odious to many of

his subjects, and, although he was still popular

with the army, the people in general, especially in

Constantinople, were tired of his severity. Un-
fortunately for him he neglected his wife, and the

bravest man in Greece fell a victim to the spite of

a woman and the ambition of a jealous friend

:

John Zimisces and Theophano conspired against

his life. Some of their helpmates were hidden in

the imperial palace, and one night, on a certain

signal being given, Zimisces came in a boat from

the Asiatic side of the Bosporus, where he waa
watching an opportunity, to the water-gate of the

palace, joined his confederates, and, guided by
Theophano, entered the emperor's bedchamber.

They found him sleeping on a skin : he started up,

but the sword of one Leo clove his skull and he

was soon despatched. His murderer Zimisces

married his widow and succeeded him on the

throne. Nicephorus Phocas was without doubt a
most energetic man and a firstrrate general, but hia
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bright qualities were darkened by a very treacherons

disposition, as we best see from his transactions

with the emperor Otho I., which the latter entered

into with a view of obtaining the hand of the

princess Theophano or Theophania, the daughter

of the late emperor Romanus. and stepdaughter of

Nicephorus, for his son Otho, afterwards emperor.

To this effect he sent, in 968, bishop Liutprand to

Constantinople, who wrote a work on his embassy,

which is one of the most interesting and important

sources for the reign of Nicephorus, and the public

and private lives of the Greeks of those times. The
emperor Otho I. also endeavoured to obtain the

cession of the Greek pofsessioni in Italy, aa a

dowry of the princess Theophania, and it would

perhaps have been advantageous to both parties if

such a cession had taken place, Nioepkoras being

unable to defend Italy. The marriage of Otho II.

with Theophania subsequently took pkce, bnt space

forbids us to enter into the details of these tnmsM-
tions. (Liutprandus, Ltgatio ad NieepkorMM Pko-

cam ; Cedren. p. G37, &e. ; Zonar. roL iL p. 194,

He. ; Manass. p. 1 14 ; Joel, p. 180 ; Qlrc p.

301, &c.) [W. P.]

NICEPHORUS III. BOTANIA'TES {i Bo-

ravuiTf}}), emperor of Constantinople x. o. 1078

—

1081. He belonged to an illustrious fiunily which

boasted of a descent from the Fabii of Rome. He
was looked upon as a brave geneial, bnt his militaiy

Hkill was the only qoalitr uat WfWimBiiilml Urn.
It is reUted in the Uie of the emenrlCiclMMl VIL
Pampinnces, how BlichMl ket hW throM in came
qucnco of the contenpeniMWs rebdlioo of Biyen*

III us and liotaniatet, the snbieet of this utide, and
tlmt the latter succeeded Michael on the throne.

iintaniates was crowned on the 25th of March,
1 7 H,and soon afterwards married Maria,the wife of

Michael, from whom she became divoraad \j the

<l«>poaed emperor taking holy orden. Before Niee-

phorus could enjoy his crown he had to daiaod it

n^ninst lirycnnius, whom he roated and fluide a
)>riBnn(T in the bloody battle of Salafarya. Bry-
rnnius met the fate of most of the imfortnnaie

reb<>ls : he had his eyes pat ont, and wai finally

.issassinated. Nicephoms made himself so detirted

)iy his brutal manner*, hit ingnUitoda, and his de>

linucheries, that his short reign of three voan was
littlo more than an uninterrupted stmggla Miinst
icU'Ih, amongst whom liasiladus, who was dewated
on the Vardar by Alexis Comnenus, Constantino

Ducas, and Nicephorus Melissenus, aspirsd to the

throne. The last was still in arms when the two
Conuieni, Alexis and Isaac, were compelled to

leave the court if they would maintain their dig-

nity and independence, in conseqaenoe of which
Alexis WHS proclaimed emperor and took up arms
against hin sovereign. Unable to resist the tor-

rent, Nicephorus made propositions to Melissenus

to abdicate in his favour, but Alexis Comnenus
8oon compelled him to do so in his own, and occu-

pied the throne in his itead (1st of April, 1081).

Nicephorus was obliged to become a monk and
conform to the austere rules of St. Basil: he died

Kome time after his deposition. His complaint

that he regretted the loss of his throne and liberty

less than the necessity he was under to refrain

from eating meat, shows sufficiently what sort of

man he was. (Zonar. vol. ii. p. 289, &c. ; Bryenn.
iii. 15, Ac; ScyliU p. 8.>7, &c. ; Joel, p. 185;
Ulyc. p. 332 ; Manass. p 135.) [W. P.]

NICE'PHORUS (Nun^pos), Byiantine

NICEPHORUS.
writers. 1. Blkmmidas or Blbmuydar, liv

in the thirteenth century. He was descended fi

a distinguished and wealthy family, but, nevert

less, took holy orders, and led the life of an asc(

Having erected a beentifiil church at his own
pence at Nicaea, he was appointed presbyter i>\

and, by his really Christian life, gave a good
ample to his people. One day Marchesina, t

concubine of the emperor John Dncas, entered his

church to hear the mass, when, to her astonish-

meht and indignation, the honest Blemmidas
ordered her to leave the church directly, and, as

she refnsed to do so, he cansed her to be tnmed
out ; in coneeqaence of whidi he had to suffer

much amioyanee from the eaqwror. Theodom
Lascaris, the successor of John Doeaa, behA\

diffuently to him, and on the death of the patria:

Oermanus, in 1255, offered him the vacant t^

which, however, Nicephorus declined. In :

religions dispntee between the Orseks and th<^

llemmidas ehowed himself weU disposed

the latter. The year of the death of

is not known. He wrote various

worin, the pnodpal of whieh are:—1. Ommmlum
dis Prtttmdtm S^irihrn faartf, 4«>> In this work
he adopCa entiiely the views of the RooMm catholics

on the praeessioa of the Holy Ohest and other

roattera ; which » the mace oinpciaiDf, aa he wrote

a second woik ob the saa» aobjeel, whan he de-

fends the •ptekm of the Oreak chock LeoAUa-
tiaa (ik C^aiieie, iL U) mimnan to jasUfy

Um fer hie want of

either wrote that wotfc whan imj jvmm,
he had bnaed a thmwigh eanvielion on tha point,

or that aome srhismatins pabliihad their apiaions

Older the Muaa of Blemmidaa. 3. At iVwssrfoM
.'^nrihm SmeU lArill. This is the aaeoBd work,

jwt mmtioMd, the fine book of whieh ia dadieated

to the eamnr Thaodare Laicaria, and tiM aacend

to Jaeeh, arohhiehM of Bdfvia, ad. Omeee et

Latiae, 1^ Oderios Ragnaldos, b the appendix to

the fixM TohmM of \m Awmalm BedmiuL ; by Leo
Alladna, in the fiiat folaaM of OrifterfoMs Oraoaiae

SeripL S. fi)rib>ih mi jrfan'ins dtttm ptttlqinm

the laeaad hook of l!!r AUatiaa, Da Qmmmu
4. Bplktm iMka tt Pkmim^ Oraaea, Aagsbnig,
1605, Ihro). There are alaa bmbj other writings

hr Bleaunidas extant in laaiiaiiiipi, in the

libraries of Munich, Rome, Paris, and other places.

(Cave, HkL Liltr. ad an. 1255; Fabric BAl.
Graee, vol. xl p. S94.)

2. Brybnnius. [BiiYBitinv&]

S. Cal.LlJlTUS XANTHOrt^LUa, the crieorated

anthor of the Ecdedattical History, waa hem in

the latter part of the thirteenth century, and died

about 1450. According to hie own saying (//. E.
iu p. 64), he had not yet completed his thirty-sixth

vcar when he bMan to write that work, which
he dedicated to the emperor Andronicns Pakeo-

logns the elder, who died in 1327, whence we
may infer the time of his birth. His works are :

—

1. Hmtona Beeletkutiea^ in twenty-thrse books, of

which there are eighteen extant, coaipifed from

Ensebins, Sosomenoa, Socntee, Theodoretns, Eva-

gnus, Philostorgius, and other ecclesiastical writers.

The eighteen extant books contain the period from

Christ down to the death of the tyrant Pbocas, in

610; of the remaining five books, there are Aign-

menta extant, from which we learn that the woric

was carried down to the death of the enneror Leo
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tophnit, in 91 1 ; but it in (jut'iitioiMble whether
an* the production of CalUstut, or of Mine
writer. Althi>agh CaIUmiu ocnpUed from

works of hi* oredeeeMon, h« entirelj r»>

lied hi* nuUeriaJb, and his elegnnt style canted

10 be called Thueydides rccletiasticus ; while

;u)t of judsmant, his credulity, and his lore

s in consequence of which his woric

tblea,hidiioed some critics to style

'.tie I'lmius thaologonun. He had apparently

I'd tba daasiod models, for hi* style is rastly

Bi^x-rior to that of hb eontemporariee. Of thia

work there ezisu only one MS., which was origi-

nnllv in the libmrj of Matthias Conrinns, king of

4nry and Bohemia (1458— 1490), at Ofen or

i. When this city was taken b^ the Turks
iu l.Vi6, the* king^ libiary was earned to Con-
stantinople, where, soon afterwards, the MS. was

< tcfman schobv, who sold it in his

rial Ubcary in Vienna, where it is

..u.tiona: A Latin Tersion by John
Irfiirt, Basel, 1553, foL ; the same with

>(iO(61): Antwerp, 1560; Paris, 1562,

1^73; Knuikfort, 1 588, fol. ; Paris, 1566, 12 Tola.

8vo. The principal edition is by Fronto Docaeos,

Paris. 1630. 2 toU. feL, containing the Greek
text, with Lang's translation, both carefully re-

viftcd by the editor. 2. Irfrra-y^ d* Tntplo «<

MirwuliM S, MofiaB od Fcmkm, extant in MS. in

the librariea of the Vatican and of Vienna, the

latter reiy modi damaged. S. Oakdogm /njw-

finikhing with Androniens PafaMologna the elder,

who died in 1327 ; a later hand haa added the em-
' \vn to the capture of ConsUntinopIe.

Mcepe, the Greek text, by John lAng,

;..»^i, <^u6, 8yo. ; by Labbe in //otor. PrUrepL
i^jUMwri, I^tfta, 1648 ; and often, the text or trane-

kkdoa as an appendix to otharworka. i.OUidogua
J*<Uriarekon$m OimttmUmep^ contains 14I perMns,

the hut of whom u Callitfna, who was made pa-

triarch by the emperor J<^ Cantacuienm ; later

writers hare added to the number ; ed. ad calcem

ruaMMtam Tkeodari Prodnmu, Basel, 1536,

; and by Labbe quoted abore, who gires a
arcatakgua in prose containing Udpatriarcha.

6. (hial^pm LAtor. Gmueim^ Exodi, Ltcitiei, Nu-
tMrormm tl Iktderomomieu in iambic Terses, extant

in MS. 6. OakJoffrnt SS. Pa&um EedetioA, in

eighteen iambie Terses, first published by Fabricias

in BiU. Orate^ quoted bebw. 7. Catalogu$ 6mw
Hymnognphormm Eeeletiae Groeooe, nine iambic

rtnett publiabed by Fabridus, ibid. toI. xi. p. 81.

8. Aftmohjfimm Sametormm^ in iambic verses, pub-

lished by the same, together with Gaulmini VUa
Mom^ Hamburg, 1714, 8to. 9. J'Jjcidittm Hiero-

Bolfmitammm, in 1 50 iambic verses, published with

a metrical Latin Tersiim, by F. Morellos, in Er-
pontio Tktmaimm Dommieoimm, Ac, Paris, 1620,

8to. Further, a great number of hymns, sennons,

homilies, epistles, &c ; VUa & Andreae JpostoU,

and other min<Mr productions. Hody, the con-

tinuator of Cave, was of opinion that Angikani

SdkismaiiM Redarpuiio^ a work which he published

at Oxford, I69i, 4to., ought to be ascribed to

Nicephorus Callistus, but he afterwards changed

his opinion. See his Letter to a Friend eomcemmg

a Collection ofCamnu^ Oxford, 1692, 4to. That

woric was written about 1267. (Oudin, Comment.

de Ser^ Eedemut. vol. iii. p. 709, &c. ; Cave,

HiML £& ad an. 1333 : Fabric. BiU. Graec. vol.
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vil. p. 487 ; Hambeiger, Naekrieklm eon jWatrtos
Miinnem.)

4. Cmartophylax, a Bysantine monk of very
uncertain age, wrote : Solt$iiom$m Epulolat II. ad
Tktodommm wowaatai, Gracce et Latino, in Lenn-
daviua, Jm$ Orateo-Rttmtmmm^ m the twelfth toL
of Bibliotk. Pair, Matm^ and in OrihodoangrapkL
He is said to have lived in the beginning of the

ninth century. Fabridus thinks he is the same as

Nicephorus Diaconua et Chartophyhtx, who was
present at the second conndl of Nieaea, and was
afterwards raised to the patriarchate : if so, how-
erer, he would be identical with Nicephorus, the

fimious author of the Breviarium, who was made
patriarch in 806. (Cave, lliaL Z,t<. ad an. 801 ;

Fabric. BiU. Graec voL rii. pp. 608, 674.)
5. Chumnv^ [CuuMNi'a.]
6. HlXROMONACHUH. [No. 10.]

7. Grkooram. [Grkooras.]
8. MoNACHUfs a doubtful person, lived about

1 100, according to P. Possinus. One Nicephorus,

a monk, k tlw author of Utpl ^Kaxrit ko^^t,
D« Cattodia CkmHsj a very interesting and valuable

essay, which Possinus published, in Greek and
Latuu in his Tkemmnu AteetieuM^ Paris, I64K,

4to. (Cave, Hist. A«t ad an. 1101 ; Fabric. BUjL
Orate, vol vii. p. 679.)

9. Patrurcua, the son of Theodorus, the no-

tary or chief secretary of state to the emperor Con-
stantino V. Copronymus, was bom in 758, held

the oflke of notarius to the emperor Constantino

VL (780—797), and was present at the second

council of Nieaea, m 787, where he defended the

images, for which his father had been twice sent

into exile. Disgusted with the court intrigues he
rvtired into a convent, and in 806 was raited to the

patriarchate, after the death of the patriarch Tara-

sins. In 814 bo atrennoasly opposed the emperor
Leo Armenns when this prince issued his famous
edict against the images. I^o, being unable to

bend the stem mind of this patriarch, deposed him
in 815, whereupon Nicephorus retired into the

convent of St. Theodore, on one of the islands of

the Propontis. There he died on the 2nd of June,

828. He b aometimes called Homologeta or Con-
fessor, on account of his firm opposition to the

iconoclasts and his ensuing deposition. Nicephorus

is highly esteemed as the author of several im-

portant worics, which are distinguislied for their in-

trinsic value as much as for the style in which they

are written. He wrote better than any of his con-

temporaries ; he possessed the rare art of never

saving a word too much, nor does he repeat himself,

and he persuades equally through nature and art.

His prindpal works are :

1. KMMrravru'ovirtJAcwT 'laropia avyrofios^ Bre-

viarium Hittoricum, commonly called Breviarium,

one of the best works of the Byzantine period. It

begins with the murder of the emperor Mauricius

in 602, and is carried down to the marriage of the

emperor Leo IV. and Irene, in 770. Editio princeps

by D. Petavins, with a Latin version and notes,

Paris, 1616, 8vo., together with a fragment of

Nicephorus Gregoraa, the History of Georgius

Pachymeres, &c Other editions, Paris, 1648, fol.,

with Theophylactus ; Venice, 1 729. There are

two French translations, one by Monterole, Paris,

1618, 8vo., and the other by Morel, ib. 1634,
r2mo. 2. Chronoioffia Compendiaria s. Tripartita^

from Adam down to the time of the author. As
early as about 872 this work was translated into
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Latin by Ana«ta«ius Bibliothecariiu, and this

version is contained in the Fabrot edition of the

Ecclesiastical History of Anastasius, Paris, 1649,

fol. It is also in most of the BiUioth. Patrnm^
and was published separately by Anton. Contius,

Paris 1573, 4to. J. Camenuius made another

translation, which was published together with bis

Commentarii, ^c. de Synod. Nicaean,^ Basel, 1561,

fol. often reprinted. Further, the Greek text by Jo«.

Scaliger, in his TTietaurus Temporum^ Leiden, 1606,

fol. ; Greek and Latin by J. Goariat, ad calcem

Chron. Eu$ebu, Paris, 1652, foL Venice, 1729, foL

3. 'AvTt^ifniTucAy AAyot 1 11^ of which the first,

Adwmu Mammonam, (id est, Constantine Copro-

nymus) et Iconomaeho$ was published byCaniaiiu,

ill the fourth vol. of h\»Antiq. LeeUom^ and in moat
of the Biblioth. Pair. ; ample ficaginenta of the

Antirrhetica are in Comb^fis, BibL Auetmar. Paris,

1648. fol. 4. IrixofitrpiM^ %. Jndiembu Ubr.
Sacror.^ the text with a translation by Anaatarim
Hibliothecarias, in Petri Pithoei Optra Pottkmma^

Paris, 1609, 4to. ; also by Pearson, in hia Oritio.

Sacr. Pearson, in VimUeia IffmatH, thinks that

the Stichometria was written by soaaebody who
lived before our Nicephorus. 5. CVn/hafo FUdmi
Leonem III. Papam ; a liatin vanioo in BaNoiBai
Amialei, ad an. 81 1 ; Greek and Latin, in ifeia

^mod, Bpku, Heidelberg, 1691, foL, together with

Zonaras, Paris, 1620, and alaewbara. 6. OnoMS
BretfietUi XV11^ Greek «nd LntiB, in the tUrd
book of LeanclaYios, Jw CTtmo. Ham^ also in tiM

second book of Bonftnins, «/m Oriwtoli, 1688, 8fo.

7. Omoms (alii) XXXVll^ Grade and Latin, in

the third toL of Coteleriiia, MimmmmA,
Omee. 8. Bpi^avmtbmmXViL
de R« Ckmomea rum Rmfomitidbm^

Bandttrius intendad to pnhUih nil

of Nicephorus, and allar «wiiilmin| all prapanitory

labours and making his iranc ftt fer tfct praas, m
published a *" ConapaetM,** Paris, 1706, 8vn.

Death prevented him from biingiivonttUaaditioQ
of Nicephorus, which, aeeording to tho hast kaow^
ledge of the writer of this arttda, ia Still fai US,
in Paris : iu publication is a gnat dssidsritiim

The EieitoktuOpenmNiotpkori givan hy Fhbridns
(vol. vii. p. 613, &&) u taken ftem the **Con-

spectus,*^ and we rafer thoae atadsnta to it who
wish to form an ade(|aale idan ef the munher and
importance of the irorics of Nieephewa. (Gave,

IlitL Lit tA M. 806 ; Fabrie. BM, Onm veL
vii. p. 462, 8k. 60S, dtc. 612, ftc ; HanUna, Aryf.
Byzamt.)

10. pHiLOJWPHtm, lived about 900, at Constan-

tinople, where he enjoyed gnat eateeM Car his

learning and genius. He wrote OraHo Aw^iiwi,
«. Vila Antotm Camki {Oamkat) Palrianh, Cl\
who died in 891 (896X which is printed in Bol-

landii .ieia Samet^ ad diem 13 Febraarii. He is

perhapa also the author of *Offr«r«vxd», a. Cbtasa

IN Ooktltmekum «i Librot Rtgum^ whidi ia ascribed

to one Nicephorus Hieromottadins. The Oeto-

foecAM was published at Venice, 1 773—1 778, 2 vols.

fol, with a Latin version and a commentary : in the

title there stands Leipzig, without a date. (Fabric.

BiU. Graeo, vol. vii. p^ 610 ; Cave, HitL IaL ad

an. 895.)

11. PRK8BYTXR Magnao Eodeabe & Sophiae

CP., of uncertain age, wrote ** Vita S. AndrBae,**

sumamed i (roAiis (Simplex), ed. Graek and Latin,

\\\ Ada Samctor. ad 28 diem Mail. (Fabric BibL

Uracc voL vii. p. 675.)

NICETAS.

12. Uranits 8. Oranur, of uncertain ajrc,

wrote Vita S. Symeomia StylHae juirioris^ who died

in 597 (in Acta Sanctor. ad 24 diem Maii). [W. P.]

NICE'RATUS (NiJo^poTo*). 1. Thefetherof
Nicias, the celebrated Athenian general (Thuc.
iii. 91 ; and passim.)

2. A son of Nicias, was put to death by the
thirty tyrants, to whom his great wealth was no
doubt a temptation. Tberamenes, in his defence,

as reported by Xenophon, mentions the murder of

NiceiBtus as one of the acts whidi tended neces-

sarily to alienate all moderate men from the govern-

ment. On his death his wife slew herself to avoid

fidling into the power of the tyrants. Nicentus
is ^ken of as a man of venr nuld and benevolent

di^osition, and genenlly beloved. Fnai Denoe-
thcmee we learn also that be waa of a feeble con-

stitution, and was childless ; but the latter stote-

ment (if the reading &rair be the right one) is in-

eonsistent with the aocoont in Ljaiaa (Xen. Hell.

ii 8w I 89 : Schn. ad loe,; Died. nv. 6 ; Dem. c
Meid, p. 667 ; Lye ^ Book Nieiat F^nL ^ 149).

Nieetaiaa ia introdoeed as om of the chaneters in

the .Shraiaesiam of Xaeaheii. [B. E.]

NICgRATUS (Wia^^ej ). To an epma-
of this noBM has been ascribed the fearth

of Nisaenetoa, alraady iriaasJ (Ni-

CABifaroa], aa of vneertaia aatbocihipk (Fabric.

BUL Orate. toL iv. pw 486 ; Jaeoba, JaflldL CTrwe.

ToL vii. B. 988.) (W.M.G.]
NICB1UTU8 (NtftVam), a Oraek writer ea

of the Mowen of Aadoaladea of »-

8, od. Colon.

Phar-

,Loe.

have

B.C.

thyak (Dioaeor. Da Jlot iWW. i

St Baiahaa. Ada. Hamm. L L8,
1683), who b qaotad bj

rJ?
OaL DeOmmt. Mi

I, and mat.

(De CboMea.iMi
p& 87, 86, 88, 118, ft«^

UL 1, vol ziL B. 684X and mat, H
lited te the ktler half of the 8fat

Hb BMdicBl fenaahM an ae?eial tinea qaoled b^
aai. tee. Lee. veL xiiu

DeAalid.VL 16, vol

bjPliBT(MMzuiL81).
tiaaa taat he wrote a woric

oacatalepaT(lla4rer4iii.8,&876). [W.A.G.]
NICrRATUS, the aoa rfgastaMoa, aa Athe-

nian ftataary, ioariabed, as it aaaaa freai Pliay

(/f.M zzziv. 8. a. 18. H 19* SI), in the tfcM of

Akibiadaa, of whoa and hia awtiiar P—fill ha

njjiehi, aliliii Imwi. la majtlJaa, ! iha taaipji

ofOoneeidatRoiae. TMiaa (aAk OwBi 68, 83)
mentions his statues of Taleailla and Olaaeippe,

respecUng which seeSUligiCfalaf. Jr<i/s.ek (?.&]
NPCBROS, apaiatarof Thabea, tho on and

disciple of Arislddea, aad the bralhar of Arioloik

(Plin. H. AT. xzzv. 10. a. 88. 1 38) [P. 8.]

NICETAS (NunHttX ByrBBitine writem 1.

AooMiNATua (*AmfuM(Tet>, also called Cboni-
ATsa, beeanse he was a aatrre of CImmmm^ fefiMrly

Coloane, in Phirgia, one of the anet important

Bysantine histonana, waa bom aboat Ibo middle

of the twdfUi oentnry, aad was daaoaadad from a
noble and distinguidicd fiunOy. The amptiur

Isaac n. Angelus (1185—1196) apaoiBled him
governor of Philippopolia, at a period whaa the

revolt of the Bolgariana, and the appnaib of tho

emperor Frsderie I. ofOermaay, with aa amy of

150,000 men (1189), devolved most imporUnt

duties upon the governors of the huge towns in

Thrace. Nicetas also held the offioea of kigo-

theta, praefeetaa aacri cnbicaU, aad others of im-
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«;»» honoured with tlu» title of

» pDM-iit at the captiirr of Coii-

..
I

,•.,,» ,,, 1 -n 1 . t which he

!>»ubtedl7,

irnt down
M, and alter manj dwyiWH
tped, with hi* fvnilj, to NicMM,

of • gMi«roiu Venetian
- be continued to live at the court

' n^caria, and employed

hiatorieal woric whidi
.. Ui poetarity. He died

ipa after 1216. Modem
t in rain, to diacover his

lUary of ten distinct

one or more books, of

^' the hitiory of

1)6: fis.JoMiiMa

book ; Manoel
booka; Alexia

- book ; Andro-

(llti;^nao) in two booka;
11R.<>— 1195), in three books;

>— 1203), in three books;

•on Alexis (1203—1204),
'' upba(1304),in

(121)

— r.

histo

i. 3:

ihuk : Nictflius

'. 1 : Afflmm

n (1304
uotiiig thia

Itaae Angthu^

ii. 5,&c
iiha

nado* the

• iloa-

ition,

Paris coUrction

iodly reprinted,

edition is in the Bonn
edited by J. Bekker,

A Greek MS. in the Bodleian, dirided into

two booka, and giTing an account of the eooqiiaat

of CooattuitiDO|3e» with vueaai RSard to the

atatuea daalWMid by the LatiBa, ia ascribed to

Nicetaa, bat it seems to hava bean alland by a

later writer, who made additioiia. Tha aeeonnt of

the atataaa, which ia of great interest, b giTen by

Fabridna qiioled bdow, and critical inTestigationa

ooQoeniing this MS. an giren by Harriai in hia

PkOolagioMl jflynrim (part iii. c 5). Tha woriL

itaelf haa been paUiahad by WUken,
title of Nkikm NmrmOo d» Slat

Fnmei, pod eaftkm amm 1204
Lipa. 1830. The four splendid

at Venice were taken by the Vene-

doring tha plmder of Constantinople in

1204, and fertaaataly aaeaped the barbarous

avarice of the Latin aoldiery. We cannot wonder

at seeing Nioetaa deeply inoenaed against the con-

qnerors ; but thongh Tery partial in his expressions

he ia generally impartial aa to facts. His style is

bombastic, yet soaM portions of his work are most

expresciTe and eren beautiful. The History of

Nicetaa, as &r as it treaU the conquest of Con-

stantinople, ought not to be studied without com-

paring it with Villehardouin^s De la OmqmesU de

Oom$kmimoliU, and Paolo Ramusio's elegant work,

De Belio Own/oartaqpofttoao, 4<^ Venice, 1G35,

foL
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Ni(«>ta* nUo wrote: Buiffuupit 6pMo(iaSj in

tw«Miiy-M>v.Mi hc.okt, the first five of which were
translated into Latin by P. Morel (Morellus),

Puis, 1561, 8ro^ 1579, 1610 ; Geneva, 1629.

Thay are alao in the 12th vol. of the BiU, Pair.

Oolom, But the whole ia as yet unpublished.

The completo work is extant in MS. in the Hoyal
Library at Paris ; and there is another, bnt some*

what idMidged copy in the Elodleian. Some minor

prodnetiooa of Nieataa, amonc whidi a fragment

adoplad tha ChiiathHi nhgioa. aia aztant ia dif-

fenmlihmiaa fai Baiapik Michael ChooHitM, tha

eldarbioChwarNiairtaa,wiotallM«8K bemg the

life of Nicetaa in bcmbartic verKO, translated into

Latin, and pablidtod by P. Morel, Paris, 1566,

8to. ; and alao in tha 25th toL of the BiU, Pair.

Lmgdmm, (Fabric. BM, Cfrate, voL vii. p. 737, &c;
Hankioa, SonpL BffumL ; Leo AUatins, IM Nietlu;

Hambeigar, NmlmUm «ea gdtkhm M'mm$rn;
Harri8,rA.)

2. AacmoiAOOMiia at Chartophyhui Magnaa
Ecdesiae CoMtantfaopoKtanaa, lived abont 1080,

and wrote ^AMtB^mrtrpnol II., AnaUuwmtiami
comtra Joammem PMUmopkam Italum^ a treatise on
tha orthodox iaith, which is ^ " .d in the

Onak «h«reh, thomrii it was I i. It is

aztant in MS. at Venice. (L^ ~, l.~:. Liter, ad

an. 1080; Leo AUat Ih Omteium Utri*

Eedm. L ii. c. 10.)

8. BvxANTiNua, a monk who lived about 1 120,

ApoUtgtHem fro Sjfwodo Chaloe-

Armmiat Primdpem^ ed. Leo
Cbaaca at Latino, in the first vol. of

GrmotaOrlko4ean^ Roma, 1652, 4to.; some ascribe

this work to Nicotaa Paphbgo. (Cave, Hid. JJUr.

ad an. 1 120 ; Fabric. BiJU Grate. toL vii. p. 746.)

4. David. [See No. 9.]

5. EuoBNiANua, lived probably towards the

end of the the twelfth century, and wrote in poetry

•The History of the Lives of DrusiUa and Cha-

ridea,** which is the worst of all the Greek
romancea that have come down to us. It waa
pnbtiahed for the first time by Boissonade, together

with the fragmenU of an erotic poem by Con-

•tantinna Msnaasfs. 1819, 2 vols.

6. OzoROiua, of nnoertain age, wrote Efiddae
tU Or$atiom Hommu^ extant in MS. at Vienna.

(Fabric. BiU. Grate, vol xiL p. 53.)

7. MABONrTA, chartophylax, and afterwards

aichbishfi» of Theisalonica, lived about 1200, and

rad hiwsdf wdl disposed towards the con-

nnion of the Greek and Latin churches.

He wrote : I. De Proeesstome Spiritus Saticti Dia-

logorum labri VIII.^ in which he introduces a

Greek and a Latin discussing the above subject.

Leo Allatius {Contra HoUinger. c 19) gives some

fragmento of it. 2. Retpomtio ad JnterrogutiomB

BmHu Monadd, Graec. et Lat in Leunclarius,

Jtu Graeeo-Rom. 3. Re$pomdo ad Interrogaiumee

de diverds CcuHmt EedeskuL^ ibid. 4. De Mira-

culis S. Demetrii Martyrie, extant in the Bodleian.

5. Eaip(mlio Catummm $. Canticorum S. Joan. Da-
mateemif extant in MS. in Vienna. He also wrote

some minor works. (Cave, Hid. Liter, ad an.

1201.)

8. NiCABANUS, chartophylax at Nicaea, of

uncertain age, wrote De Sckitmate inter Ecdes.

Graecam et Romanam^ extant in MS. in Paris

and elsewhere ; Leo Allatius gives a fragment of

il m De Synodo Pkotian. Alao periiaps De As^
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mw ei ScMatorum Jejunio, et Nuptiis Sacerdotunt^

which others ascribe to Nicetas Pectoratus. (Cave,

JJut. Liter. D. p. 14.)

9. Paphlacjo, David, perhaps bishop of Da-
dybri in Paphlagonia, lived about 880, aiid became
known by his attachment to the patriarch Ignatius,

and by his attacks upon Photius. He wrote :
—

1. Fita S. Iffnaiii J*airiardtae, Graece et Latine, in

liaderus {Ada Concilii, 8vo. Ingolstadt, 1004,

4 to.) ; and also in the 8th vol of Concilia, 2. Jpo-
stolorum XII. Encomia XII. 3. OrtUiones, ri%. im

Marcum Evangelittam^ in NativiUUem S. MariaA,

m Exaltationem S. Cruds, in 6'. Gngorimm Theo-

logum, Oraiio Panrin/rica in S. HjfoeimUmm Awia-
sirensem Martyrem, .ill of which together with the

Encomia Apoetol. were published with a
translation by CombeBs in Xovissimum A
Paris, 1G72, fol. 4. Omtio Pamgyriea i

Afartyrem EustiU/iium, &c. ed. Omeoe et Lftt. with
notes by Combefis, in lUtutrium Ckiytii Martyrmm
Triuinplii^ Paris, 16'G0, 8ro. 5. Hidoria Ajto-

cryf)/ut^ lost. Nicephonu Callistiu borrowed freely

from it for his Ilistoria Eedn. 6. LSbtr pro
Synodo ChaJcedonensi adtemu Ejpittotam Rtgii Ar-
meniae^ more probably the worit of Nicetas Bv-
ZANTiNt;s [No. 3]. 7. CommeHtam m Grtgur,

NazianzetU TdraaUdia et MomotHeka^ perhape the

work of Nicetas Sernm. The text, Veniee, 1668,
4to.; a Latin Tcrsion, Imola, 1588, 8n>. 7. Seveml
hymns and minor productions. (Care, Hiti. IMimr,

od an. 880; Fabric. UihL Oraee. toI. riL p. 747.)

10. PxcTORATUfi or Stbthatub (aiJfJtoirff),

(Stemo), a monk of Constantinople, lived in the

middle of the 1 1 th century, and beeuM known
through his violent opposition to the onion of the

two churches, and his attacks upon Oerdinal

Ilumbertus and the other legates of the Pope at

Constantinople. He wrote :— 1. Libtr adwnu
Latimm de Azymig et SaUutanm J^fmih, el Mip-
tUt Saegrdotmm^ ascribed by some to NkettM
Nicacanus. It was published by BnnMM in the

8d vol of Canisius, Ltetiom, AiUio^ and also by
Baronius in the Appendix to the 11th toL of the

Aimate$. 2. Tradaiiu d» Amma^ extant in M&
8. Carmtm in Synmomm jaaionm, ed. Oraeoe Leo
AUatius in his Diatriba tU Sjfmmm, 4. 8one
minor productions extant in M8S. (Cafa, HuL
Liter, ad an. 1050 ; Fabric. BibL Cfram, toL vU.

p. 753.)

11. Rhetor, perhaps identical with Nicetas

Paphlago. Among other productions the following

are ascribed to him :— 1. SevenU Oraiiom$ known
to Leo Allatius. 2. DiatrAa m phriomm Mar-
tyrtm PamMeetmomm, 8. JM Qw<—laee «t ds

VMufjfKtB, 4. fjiooiiitMS M mOffmm NiokoliBHun

MjfrMepUm el Thcmmatmyum. None of these

have been published. (Cave, Hiti, Liter. D. p,

14.)

12. Scutariota, a native of Scatari, opposite

Constantinople, of uncertain age, wrote :— 1. Hq-
tniliae III. 2. Sdtolia tive A tmotaiittmi m Nieekte

AcominaH Tkeeattrum Ortkodo». 3. EfUtoUnt^ De
A rtc liketoriea^ poems and other minor productions

extant in MSS. in Paris and elsewhere. (Cave,

Hist. Liter. D. p. 15 ; Fabric. BibL Graee, voL vii.

p. 755.)

13. Ssinirs, a violent opponent of the Ijatins,

against whom he wrote a small work, a Latin

translation of which begins ** \on simpliciter am-

tiqua novie vetterabiliora, Ace, and of which I..eo
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Allatius gives some fragments in De Ckmtemsu, i.

1 4. (Cave, Hitt, Liter, ad an. 1 1 1 0.)

14. Sbrron, archbishop of Serrae or Sen
Macedonia, and afterwards of Heracleia, lived in

the 11th century, and has often, by Leo Allatius

for instance, been confounded with Nicetas Pn' -

lago. He wrote ;— 1. Cbiiasefarii in XVI.
zianxem OnUiomet, published ad calcem Of"
Naxiamxemy and separately, nnder the naii:

Nicetas David Paphlago, Venice, 1563,

2. Reepomaa Qmomiea ad ImterrogaHomet euju^

ComttauHm Epiaeopi, Oiaeoe et Latine in I.

ckvitts, Jm$ Graeeo-Romam. S. Oatema «s Jo
a compilation ascribed by soma to one (Nyr
dorus. Edit: A Latin venioa, by Pui

Comitolus, Venice, 1587, 4ta; Greece et Latine,

by Patricias Junius, London, 1637, foL 4. T.i-

teiue im Lmeam^ Mattkaemm atioeqm^ perlv

(Cave, HieL Liter, ad an. 1077; Fabric /

6'fwae. voL viil p. 431 ; Uambetfer, NQeknc/tt,:i

tftm gelehrtem Mibuiem,)
15. TtaanALONicBivsia, was asAbitbop of

Sm de Pro-
^liriras SaaeH, of which Leo AUatius

givee a Ctigment in Qmtra HvUimgtr, Nioetas of

Thawalonica Uved about 1300; ha has often been
oonfimndad with Nicetas Aooninatus. (Fabric
Atf^ Orwee. vol viL p. 756.) [W. P.]

NICETAS, or, as hismm is wionsly written,

Nkamu or Moms, or Niedm or iWartfai, was by
birth a Dneian, and bisiMp of a ii^ called by

NaissDs and Saidica.

towaids the doss of the fbaith ssntary, and haviiw

the pwpsss of Tisiliaf the

of

thah%h
asal with

Oospsl

wkieh ha

to Nofai for

oTSl Felix, tbsi; ^inad thajsod-wiU
in a pasM alill extant,

«rysfrisiid,and the

b jpmckt^r tke

NisslBs paid a
Nok A. n. 403, and it appsars from

of Pops Innsosntms L (n. xviL ed.

Consluit), whsts bo is naabsrad amoQg the dig-

of Maesdonia, that hs was alive in 414.

Msn nwasionrd by
of Bsranias, who snppossd that Ni-

lbsR«anMar.
7th Jamnoy, waa a

of

and that ths ktlsr was the same with

the A^tooMM of Aquileia, to whom a letter was
addrassed by Lso the Gnat in a.o. 458,—an
hypothssis wiueh farasd him to prove that Aonileia

bore tha aamoofaMtasilMMtfanoL BatUMre-
searehea of Hoblain, QnssMl and TSUsmsnt ha^^

est the qnestion at rest.

Oennadins infitms ns that Niestas composed

a pfaun bat elsgint style instnetions for thoss who
wars prsporing for baptam, in six books, of which

he gives the arguments, and abo Ad Lapeam Vir-

gmem LibeUme, Of thssa, the fermsr is certainly

lost, bat we find among the works of St. Jsrome

(vol. xl p. 1 78, ed.yaUBni, ToL T. ed Bensd.),a tract

entitled ObjmrpaiioadSmnmuam Lapemm, andamong
the works of St Ambrose (vol ii p.S01.ed. Bened.)

the same piece under the name TVaetatme ad Vir'

pinem Lapeam^ although it can be proved by tha

moot OMivincing arguments that neither of these

divines could have ^en the author. Hence it was
conjectured by Cotelerius that it might, in reality.
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22 ; h.

.1. ii. 55 17.

iNI'

1 li;iH l)wn vory

tiT dcellis to Ih!

' . <ie Viru

I'atrum

w. u.i

have

<<lle

p. 314—

' ntia, 3.

.'ro Jrsu

the hi

NI

ii:n,

KTA8, who WM bithop of Trercs in the
,.f f>,.. .ixth century, does not fhll within

work. [W. It)
- Nunirai), • phjiicinn, to whom it

^awi oiM of the letters of Theophylactut,

shop of Dolgaria (Ap. 55). He if there

i
** Physician to the K^ng«" and miut have

a the eleventh century after Christ. He is,

|JCIll»pi^ the same person as the compiler of a col-

iMtion of snigical traUisea. who is supposed to

have lived at Constantinople at the end of the

•ioventh or the begin iiing uf the twelfth century

aftrr Christ It contAins extracts from the works

Mpocrates, Soranus, Kufus, Galen, Oribosius,

- Ae^neta, and other writers of less note

;

11 MS. in the Libraries at

8>, and Florence. Of the

1 is Tery ancient and Talu-

given by Uandini in his

' .ittk. LamraiL (toL iii. p. 53,

iLc cod. 7), where he has also inserted a coa»-

plete list of the chapters contained in the volume,

to the number of five hundred and eighteen.

A part of the contenU of this MS. was published

at l-'Iorence, 1754 fol. by A '' rcfai, with

th<' title : — ** Graecorum Cli i : Sorani

ni.n* (le Fracturarum Sigiii-. ~i duo de

4 et de Luxatia, e Coliectione Nicetae,*"

The editor has added a Latin translation,

anil some valuable notes. The Commentary of

ApoUonJiis Citiensis on Hippocrates **Dc Articulis**

was extracted fmm this collection. [Apollonius,

p. 245). (S*e Choulant's IlatuiL. der liiicker-

kunii. '
< ' Median; DieU's Pre&ce to

his.v rtGoL) [W.A. G.]Nil/ . historicaL 1. A native of

Gortyn, in Crete. He was connected with the

Athenians by the tics of proxenia, and it was at

his request that the reinforcements sent to Phor-

mion, when engaged on the west of Greece in n. c.

4*21), were ordered to stop on their way at Crete,

to att.ick Cydonia. (Thuc ii. 85.)

2. The father of Hagnon, the Athenian general

(Thuc. ii. 58.)

3. One of the most celebrated of the Athenian

generals engaged during the Peloponneaian war.

He was the son of Niceratus, from whom he

inherited a large fortune, derived mainly firom the

silver mines at Laureium, of which he was a very

large lessee, employing in them as many as 1000

sUves. (Xen. Mem, ii. 5. § '2, de Ved. 4. § 14 ;

Athen. vl p. 272, e.) Hi* property was valued

at lUO taleiiU. (Lys. pro Arist. Bonis^ p. 648.)

From this cause, combined with bis unambitious

VOL. II.

character, and his aversion to all dangerous inno-
vations, he WHS naturally brought into connection
with the aribtocraticnl portion of his fellow- citiKons.

He was several times associated with I'ericles,

as strategus ; and his great prudence and high
character gained for him considerable influence.

On the death of Pericles he came forward more
openly as the opponent of Cleon, and tlie other

ilemagogues of Athens ; but from his military

reputation, the mildness of his character, and the
liberal use which he made of his great wealth, be
was looked upon with respecU and some measure
of attachment, by all chisses of the citizens. His
timidity led him to buy off the attacks of the

lants. This feature of his character wot
' d by more than one comic poet of the day.

i lie splendour with which he discharged the office

of choregus exceeded any tiling that had been seen
before. On one occasion, when charged with the
conduct of the Theoria to Delot, he made a re-

markable dispUy of his wealth and munificence.
To prevent the confusion which usually ensued
when the Choma landed at Delos amidst the crowd
of spectators, he Unded first at Rheneia; and
lumng had a bridge prepared before he left Athens,
it was thrown across the channel between Rheneia
and Deloa, in the coarse of the night, and by day-
break it was leady, adorned in the most sump-
tuous manner with gilding and tapestry, for the
orderly procession of the Chorus. After the
ceremonies were over he consecrated a brazen palm
tree to Apollo, together with a piece of Und, which
he purchased at the cost of 10,000 drachmae,
directing that the proceeds of it should be laid out
by the Delians ik sacrifices and feasts ; the only
condition which he annexed being, that they
should pray for the blessing of the god upon the
fonnder. His strong religious feeling was perhaps
as much concerned in this dedication, as his desire

of popolarity. It was told of him that he sacri-

ficed every day, and even kept a soothsayer in his

house, that he might consult the will of the gods
not only about public affairs, but likewise respect-

ing his own private fortunes. Aristophanes ridi-

cules him rather severely in the Equitea for hit

timidity and superstition (/. 28, &c, 80, 112, 358).
The excessive dread which Nicias entertained of

informers led him to keep as much as possible in

retirement He made himself difficult of access ;

and the few friends who were admitted to his pri-

vacy industriously spread the belief that he devoted

himself with such untiring zeal to the public inter-

ests, as to sacrifice enjojnnent, sleep, and even
health, in the service of the state. His character-

istic caution was the distinguishing feature of his

military career. He does not seem to have dis-

played any very great ability, still less anything
like genius, in the science of strategy ; but he was
cautious and wary, and does not appear on a single

occasion to have been guilty of any act of remiss-

ness, unless it were in the siege of Syracuse.

Hence his military operations were almost inva-

riably successful. In B. c 427 he led an expedi-

tion against the island of Minoa, which lies in

front of Megara, and took it (Thuc iii. 51.)

In the following year he led an armament of sixty

triremes, with 2000 heavy-armed soldiers, against

the island of Melos. He ravaged the island, but

the town held out ; and the troops being needed
for an attack upon Tanagra, he withdrew, and,

after ravaging the coast of Locris, returned home.
4o
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(Thuciii. 91 ; Diod. xil 65.) He wm one of

the generals in B. c. 425, when the Spartins were

•hut up in Sphacteria. The amusing circumstances

under which he commissioned his enemy, Cleon,

to reduce the island, have already been described

in the article Clkon [ VoL I. p. 797]. In the same
year Nicias led an expedition into the territory of

Corinth. He defeated the Corinthians in battle,

but, apprehending the arrival of reinforcements for

the enemy's troops, he re-embarked his forces,

'i'wo of the slain, however, having been left be-

hind, whom the Athenians bad not been able to

find at the time, Nicias resigned the htmours of

victory for the purpose of recovering thflm, and unt
a hendd to ask for their restoration. He then

proceeded to Crommyon, where he ravaged the

land, and then directed his course to the territory

of Epidaurus. Having carried a wall acroM the

isthmus connecting Mcthone with the mail

and left a garrison in the place, he letoraed

(Thuc. iv. 42—45 ; Diod. zii. 65.) In B. a 424,

with two colleagues, he led an expeditioB to

the ooasta of Xjaoonia and captavad the iaknd of

Cythent, a tueceM gained with the paator facility,

fu he had previously had negotiationa with «nm
pf the CyUierians. Ho tadooad
flanison in the iihuid, and ravi^iad

Laconia for Mven day*. On bis return he imfafid

the territory of Kpidaotua io I<Mwnia, and took

Thyraa, whero tho Spartna had aottlod tho Aogi-

lietana after their oxpnlaion frm thoir own iafaud.

These Aeginetans haYinc betn eoawyod to Athene
were put to death by the Athenians (Thuc. ir,

bl ; Diod. Lo.) In & c. 423, Nidaa and Nieo*

•tratus were sent with an anny to Chalridira to

movementa of Bmaidaa. IWy ebuiaod
ofMende,aiidblodaided8doMt wUb

they eateied iato mi
HaviH ftaitbed the

of ScioBo, they valwiMd hoBM. (Thw^hr.

182.)

The death of Cl«>n reawved oat of the way of

Nieiaa the only rival whoee power waa at all

commepaanUe with his own, and he new ewrted

all his influence to bring aboat a pwM. He had
secured tiie gmtitiide of the Spartaaa W hie

humane troatmunt of the priaoaen tahen at Sphae

teria, to that he found no dilBcalty in aaaoiiBg

the character of mediator between the beUiywnt
powers. The negotiations ended in the naaee of

n. c. 421, which was called the peace of Nieiaa on
account of the fthare which be had had in bringing

it nlM)uU (Thuc. v. 16, 19, 24, viL 86.) In coD-

equeuce of the oppoeition of the Boeotiana, Corin-

thiant, and others, and the hostile diapoeitioa of

Argoa, this peace wae soon followed by a treaty of

defensive alliance between Athena and Sparta.

According to Tbeophrastus, Nidaa, by bribing

the Spartan commissioners, contrived that Sparta

ahould take the oatht first Grounda for die-

atiabetion, however, speedily arose between

the two atotes. The jealousy felt by the Athe-

nian* wat indufttrioualy increaaed by Aldbiadea,

at whoee suggestion an embaaqr caae from Aigoe
in B. c 420, to propose an allianoe. The Spaiton

envoys who came to oppoee it were entrapped by
Aldbiades into exhibiting an appearance of double

dealing, and it required lUl the influence of Nicias

to prevent the Athenians from at once oonduding
an alliance with Argos. He induced them to send

him at tho head of an emhuMy to Sparta to

NICIAS.

demand satisfaction with respect to the p<>irt

which the Athenians felt themselves a

The Spartan government would not cor

their demands, and Nicias could only ^u>ii.

fresh ratification of the existing tieatiea. Oi>

return the alliance with Argoe waa resolved

(Thuc T. 4a, 46.)

The dissension* between Nicia* and Alcih'

now greatly increased, and the oetradam of oi

other began to be talked o£ The
Hyperfaolna atrare to eeene the hanis;

one of them that he wmfjtA have a bet:

of makiM head i«ainat the other. 1\

and Aldbtodea, peraiyii^ hi*

inflnenee againet

oetradam fell on Hyperbohia.

In B.& 415, the Atheniana veeolired en ser.>

their great ezpeditien to Sidly, on the pretext of

aeaistinff the HiigaitaMiBi and LecntiBea. Nicta^j

Alcibiadea, and I^unachoa wa iMoiated to

eonauoid. Nidaa, who, beaidea net he
proved of the expeditioB altegather, waa ia

health, did an that he eoohltodiwt theAt
from thia coorae. He aBceaeded in ROttint

qaaalion aat ^ain to th* veto i bat even hia

prMaatotioM of the ibmbIibiIi of the

nqaiied did net pndaea the eObet vhkh he'

wiabed. On the coBtnry, the AthwihiM derived

fari

Niahaaadlha

hopea whieh the AtheaiBaa

BMe*lBaBBi fMle, ia aeeafcrance of

Nidaa pnpeaed that they ahookl call

to Biovide pay, tf net fer the
-

efthe

y
irt

todinky the power
ofAthoMu Bat thi fatewtodiato plan of i

waafaaUyadeBtod. Ailtftha
Nidaa fandaBdiflii' '

of LMBBdiBa in hIa phna. Jnm
had esM ofw to tl

aaca Uto BegMtaaBaa to piovMto pay,

whole aniMniBl, at leaat fcr the i

rUdi thqr kadiiqBaetod,aad that,if

thaoa, thefaaat ahonli atoy till they

hraaghtthei

Oathdfwith all their feroee towarda
way they eaptaied Hyeeaia. Ni
to SegMto, bat eenld ealy ehlaia thirty talent*.

Oa their latBiB they aeeai to hate ivflMiaed aluMMt

inactive far aoae tiiaa, bat ia theaatawi they pre-

pared to attack Synwaaa. By a daUal
the Atheniana witheot

of 8:

of a atatioa aear the OlypiBB^ Vy the harbour

A hattb leek alaaa the next day, in

the SyacBtona wete iifcatiJ, Bat, being

ia want of eavaliy aad Moaey, the Athenian*
sailed away, aad for the first pvt of the winter

took up their etation at Naxoa. They wan un-

saceeaaftd fai their endeavoan to indace Gaaiarina

tojeiatheB^bat aaawd the BMiataaw of aeveral

of the Sicel tribea. Bvea aaaw Blrawan dUe*
aid, and envoya were aoit to Outhage.

Nazo* Nida* moved to Oataaa. Ad-
ditional aoppUca were aent firam Athene, aad arrived

at CMana in the spring (b.c.414). Nicia* now
I* for fldaing Bpipolae, in which he

; and the drcnmvaUatioa of Syracuse

wa* immediately coauneoeed. The work proceeded

rapidly, and all atteapto of the SyiaeaiBBa to atop
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Meantime, Oyiippaa iadaeed tha SriMOttna to

tlMir iortana in a na4«lrt. Darbg the heat

ha nfaied aawMrina of tha forts on

> of hit dutiec The Atlie>

irnts which were pUcM
>«thaaaaaad Ean<
illaw Nidas to n

tor th

oftho

•It^
the Athenians ; bat tha aoalbdoD caaied bj the

arrival of the laiafbraeBanta to tha SyiacoMns

from Corinth onahM the Athenian* to attack them

at an adnmtaga, and gain a rictoiy. Othar oon-

teats followed m tha gnat haifaav, aad in a aavaia

ndeiabla kMa. Bt tl thia wnwt tha Athwuaa
reinfereenaBta artivad.

At tha wggMtiott of Dmoatheoaa, a bold at-

toBfipt waa BMMie in the night to recoTer Epipolae,

In which tha Atheniant, after being all but toe-

eeMfoU were finaOy driven back with aoTore )tm.

Demoethenea now propoeed to abandon tha ti^ga

to Athens. To this Nidas weald not

Ha professed to stand in dread of the

at home, bat he appears to have had

for belieTing that a party amongst the

Sytsenaans tnemselTes were likely in no long time

to fodKtate the redaction of tha city, and, at his

nigent instance, his ooUaagaaa consented to remain

for a little longer. Bat maanrime fresh soeeoors

arrived for the Syiacosana ; wMmnm was making

lavages among the Athenian tnopa, and at length

Nidaa himsdf saw tha naeessity of letreating.

Secret oidefs were givaa that avery thing should

be in readiness for depattua, soppUes were coun-

termanded, and nodiing seenied tikdy to prevent

their miniolnstnd retreat, when an eclipse of the

nooa happened. The credukNis superstition of

Nidaa now led to the total destruction of the

Athenian armament. The soothsayers interpreted

the event as an injunction from the gods that they

ahonld not retreat before the next full moon, and

Midas naolntely determined to abide by their de-

The Syracumns now resolved to bring the
to an eni^gement, and, after some soccessfal
' • ' ' - vni battle defeated tha

• irHuid forces reonvad

y were now masters of
the Atbrnians ware reduced to

making n desperate eflRnrt to ea-

t to the utmost to en-

\thenians were deci-
' induced to

through

-. TheysK
out on their retreat into the interior of Sicily.

Nicias, though bowed down by bodily as well as
mental snfieringa, osed all his argoments to cheer
tha men. For tha details of the retreat the reader

to Thoeydides. Nicias and I)emo-

with tha misamble remnant of the troops,

ware oorapelled to sorrender. Gylippus was desi-

roas of carrying Nicias to SparU ; but those of tha
Syrocuaans with whom Nicias had opened a secret

|x)ndencc, fearing lest its betrayal should

tliem into difficulties, eageriy arj^ that he
! be put to death. His execution dmws tha
mg just remarks from I)i«hop Thiriwall

'' O^resds, voL iii. p. 455): **His death
i>e meaanre of a singular destiny, by
(-potation he had acquired by his pru-

fortune, his liberality and patriotism,

I as well as his weakness, all the good
qualities of his mind and character, his

judgment, as well as his credulity and
supertiiuou, his pvematare timidity, his tardy coa>

laga, hia hmc-pntmctsd wavering and his ansea-

sooabla reaimition, contributed in neariy equal

degrees to his own rain and to the fell of his

country. The historian deplores his undeserved

calamity ; but the fete of the thousands whom he
involved in his disasters was perhaps still more
pitiahfe." According to Pansanias (l 29. § 12),

his name was omitted on a monument raised at

Athens to tha memory of those who fell in Sicily,

ha sanandared Mmself voluntirily. (Plut.

Died, xil 83, oc ; Thuc vi. and vit.

;

Thiriwall, IHmL of iireece^ vol. iii. cc 25 and 26.)

4. A herald of Philip, king of Macedonia, who
was carried off from Macedonia, and kept ten

months in custody at Athens^ The letters of

which he was the bearer were publicly read at

Athens. (Philippi Epist m Detn. Op. p. 159, ed.

Reiske).

6. Aji Athenian, a relative of Apollodorus, who
t a suit against Pbormion, on wiiose behalf

wrote the speech wrip *opftiwyos.

Nidas, Deinias, and Andromenes hod induced Apol-

lodorus to desist from a previous suit of the same

kind. Nicias and Apollodorus married sisters, the

daughters of Deinias. Nicias was uncle to a man
named Stephanus, by whom he was stripped of his

property. (Dem. adv. Stepk. p. 1 1-2-2, ed. Reiske.)

6. An officer in the service of Alexander the

Great After the capture of Sardes, he was ap-

pointed to collect the revenues of the province.

(Arrian,L 17. § 8.)

7. A friend and relation of Mennaeus, and a

general in the service of Ptolemaeus Philopator.

He was sent to oppose Antiochus and succour the

city of Abila, but was defeated. (Polyb. v. 71.)

8. Praetor of the Achaeau league in b. c. 207.

(Liv. xxviii. 8.)

9. An officer in the service of Perseus, king of

4o 2
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Macedonia. He geems to have been in command
at Pella. When the fortunes of Perseus appeared

desperate*, in a moment of bewilderment he gave

directions to Nicias to throw his treasures into the

sea, and to Andronicus to bum his fleet The
former executed the commands of the king, though

a large part of the treasure was afterwards recovered.

Hut Perseus, to get rid of the witnesses of such an

act of folly, had both Nicias and Andronicus put

to death, b. c 1 69. (Liv. xliv. 1 0.)

1 0. A native of Cot, who made himself tyrant

for a short time. He was a contemponuy ofStrabo.

( Strab. xiv. p. G58.) [C. P. M.J
N I CIAS (HiKlas), literary. 1. Of Eleia. To

him some attributed the Baxxt'^a.a poem geneniUj

ascribed to Orpheuc (Fabric BilL Grose, toI. L

pp. 164, 172.)

2. A rhetorician of Syracuse, who, with Tisias,

instructed Lycias li. c 443. (Said. «.». Avaia%.)

Westermann (Ge$ck, der GriteL Hered, p. 38)
•uggesu that the separate mention of a Sytaoiaan

Nicias may have arisen from the concision of

iintnes. For though many writers mention him
along with Tisias they lean to haw* ail dnwn
from one common ioaice.

;i. A slave of BpiotnM, annndtled along with

Mys and Lycon, n. c. 278. (Diog. Laert. p. 272,

ed. Lond. 1664.)

4. Of Nicaea, repeatedly referred to by Atho-
nnrus, who names thna works of hk. These ara,

1. ^lo^x^A which seem to have been memoirs of

the various schools of philosophy (ri. pb278*d.,

xiii. p. A92, a.). 2. *Ap«a8uc«, which may hafe

been an account of Arcadian nsMHM»psdmps a per*

tion of a larger work on Qfssk loeal vsngsa (xiiL

p. 600, e., wher« AthenasM simply spsaks of him
as Niic/at). 3. A history lUfli Twr ftAoMf£r
(iv. p. 162, e.). Hut by comparing this passage,

whoriMn he quotes Sotion, as the writer of the

/kiaSoxo/, with another (xL p.60&, b.c.), whan ha
nuMitions their names together, we thuk that we
may justly conclude, that, through inadvertenes, or

an error in the text, the names of Nidas and
hotion have become interchaBfled, and that the

history is to be transfemd to Sotioii. Wo have

no means of ascertaining his ago, aaeept that he
must have lived after Pkto. (Athen. ILm,;
Fabric. JiilL Grate, vol. iii. p. 770.)

6. A Coan yammarian, who lived at Roma in

the time of Cicero, with whom he was intimate.

Suetonius ((/« I/ludr. GramwL 14) calls him, if the

ordinary reading be correct, Curtins Nieia. He
alM) mentions (Lc.) that he originally belonged to

the (larty of Pompey, but that, luiving endeavoond
to involve Pompey *s wife in an mtrigue with

MiMunuuH, he was betrayed by her, and disgraced

by his fomicr patron. From the scattered notices

of him found in Cicero, we may conclude that he
was of an amiable disposition, but soft and effsmv

nate. We nowhere read of his having any great

reputation. In one passsge (ad Attic, vii. 3)

Cicero does not seem to trust much to his authority

as to the question, whether Piraeea was the name
of a locus or of an oppiduwu If we may trust a
corrupt passage in Suetonius (Le.)^ he wrote a

treatise on the writings of Lucilius. (Sueton. I.e.;

(^c iui Fam. ix. ]0^ad AtU i.e. xii. 26, 53, xiii.

28 ; Clinton, F. If. vol. iii. p. 207.) Cicero's

letters that mention him extend from B. c. 50
to 45.

6. A monk, who lived a. d. 601. He wrote:

NICIAS.

1. Against the Siaurrrn^s of Philoponus. 2. A l

Sevems, the Eutychian. 3. Against the Pa
He is not to be confounded with Nic
(Cave, HisL LiU Sc. Ec. voL L p. 695 ; F '

Graec. toL x. p. 494.) His writiiu

extant. [W. :...

NPCIAS(Nac^Xtbe name of at least

physicians.

1. The physician of Pyrrhus, king of Ej

who, during his master*s war with the Ro:

went to C Fabridus Lnseinus, the consul,

278, and oflered Cor a ootain reward to uV
the king by poison. (Ckud. Quadrigar. -

-

GeU. ATod AtL iii 8 ; Zonaraa, AtmaJ.

48, ed Basel, 1557.*) Fabricius not oi

his base offer with indignation, but ii:

sent him back to Pyrrhus with nn:

treachery, who, upon receiving th

said to have cried out, **This i

whom it is harder to turn aside t

honour than to divert the ton fr

(EatnpLii. 14.) Zonarss adds «

the tnitor was pat to death, and K A to

cover tha seat of a chair.

2. A natava of Nieopolia, b tho

after Christ, totrodneed by Plutar.

poman (rii. 1. $ 1 >, as one of the speaken m
diseassion, whether what is drank enten
lanA Nicias rightly maintafaied that it did

The writer on stooss, O^ AjImt, qnotr.

Pltttaich {Fm^U. % \i, IM Phm, c 20. ::

and Stofaasns {FlaHL tiu 100. i 12. p. 541

a diflEBffsnt parson, and does not appear to

thongh so classed by Fabricius

848, ad. vet) [W. A O]
NI'CIAS, aeoMintad Athenian paint.

sonorNioaniadet,andthadiBdnlBofAnti«i

xzxT.ll.ai40.IS8X OntUsno«nd&u.K<>
that sinea Antidotii wns tha pnaa ol Bnphr
who Hoarishad abont tha 104tli O^rinpiad, N .„.
most hnva fkmrishad about OL 117 or about ac.
810. And this i^nss with tha stoiy of Plntaidi

abont tha mwillii^nsss of Nicias to seU one of his

metniaa to Ptotsmy, king of E^ypt, if we snppoee

Ptolamy L to ba meant {Nm pom, mum, wm, tee,

E^immt,l\), On tha other hand, Pliny taUs us

that Nidas iiriitiil Pnudtalea m iMms eimmli-m rfis, that k, cowwiaf maibla statnsa with a sort

of eneaastie vanish, by which abeaatifidly smooth
and tinlsd sufess was given to them (see DieL of
Amiiq. Paintino, | riii.). Now Pmxileles flou-

rished in tha 104th Olympiad, &a 884—360.
We most thenfon oithsr sappoee that Nicias thus

painted the statnss of Praxiteles a considanibU

time after they wws made, which is not rtrj pro*

"bla in itself, and isopposed to Pliny *li statement

;

aha that Pliny has conlbonded two diflSerent

artwla, indeed he himself sqgnsU that there

m«r have been two artists of Uie name. (See

8i%, CbtaL Ariif. u r.) But, plansible as this

aigoment is, it is not oondnsive, for the division

of a master and popfl fa^ seven or eight Olympiads
is an arbitrary assumption. A pupu may be, and

a dmerent parson, m
been a phy«dan, tho

(AMO^.voLxiii.pu

* Aelian calls the physician by the name of

Cimeat ( Vat. HitL xiu S3) ; and Ammianns Mar-
celUnus (xxx. 1 ), Valerius Antias (an. AuL OelL
/. e.\ and Valerius Maximus (vL 5. § 1 ), tell the

story of one of the friends of Pyrrhus, whom the

firstrnamed author calls Dtmodtarti^ and the two
others TmoAant,
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•H and expreMJon* of horacR and of nwii
1
K li innt«ruiU for tin* painu^r : th«» niihjfrt of

-

.
'' .:l of

I. MMtW

m Dig*, inii

Letting hat en-

,pw 380, note):

KripCkm, Nutuit

that he
I than the

upu»uug tlien that

ted Praxiteirt when
' ^ not likely that

••d after he had
>), and that hit

>leinj ooeurred

>Kith reputation

lit no poaitire

.0 aitttt of this

>«t celebrated diaciple of

tcljT skilful in painting

naiMgement of light

• 6gnres stand out of

following works of

V {L e,) : they seem to

u.<J iu encaustic A painting of

n a lion, holding a palm in her

:<Iing by with a staflF,

ire of a biga. This

l>U;
"

'oee5a,pw

the"

was carried from Asia to

: Augustns had it fiutened

. ui the curia which he dedicated in

. (IMin. //. .V. xxxr. 4. s. 10). Father

A llraeintlina,

lify the lore of
-^

; Anguftna
trri^itto

1 Tiberius

'- temple of Augustus. A Diana,

-tB, n-* PHny mentions in imme-

;>ukhn of Megabyzus,
lesttt, as painted by

wnnt appt-art to have been his

: retenlation of the iaCBfml rqpons
lomfr (NsirUai NmBromamHa Ho-

tare which Nicias refused

ugh the price ofiered for it

(i'iutorch, ioe. np. eit.): Pliny

y of Attolas, whidi is a manifest

i'lutarch also tells that Nidaa was
in the work during its progresa, that

;i to have to ask his aerrants whether

1 . From the abote j^etarea, Pliny dis-

t)ie following as gramda piehtrcu : Ca-

. lo, Andromeda, an admirable Alexander
» ), and a sitting Calypso, in the porticoes of

]'vini{>ey. Some pictures of animals were attributed

to him : he was particdarly happy in painting

dogiL

Pansanias (rii. 22. § 4) gives a full description

of his paintings in a tomb outside Tritaea in

Achaea.

There is an interesting paswge in Demetrius

-ous {Eloc. 76), Rivin? the opinion of Nicias

'ATi-z the art of painting, in which he insists

e of choosing subjects of some

ot throwing away skill and labour

j'-ctis such as birds and flowers. The
•cts for a painter, he says, are battles

„ _uid and on sea; in which the various

-'' - -•-• > , .' . "..' ..-V. ..iirnt

ochre, the discovery of which was owing to an
accident (Plin. //. N. xxxv. 6. § •20). He had a
disciple, Omphalion, who was forroeriv his slare

and £sTourite (Paus. iv. 31. § 9). He himself was
buried at Athens, by the road leading to the
academy (Pans. i. 29. 8 15). [P. 8.]
N IClPPK (Nur(»WD). 1. A daughter of Pelopa,

and the wife of Sthenelus, by whom she became
the mother of Aldnoe, Medusa, and Enrystheus.
(Apollod. ii. 4. § 5.) It should be remarked that
some call her Iieucippe, Archippe, or Astydamein.
(Heyne, ad ApoUod, L c ; SchoL ad TkmcwL
i.9.5

2. A daughter of Thetpiua, the mother of Anti-
machus, by Heraclec (ApoUod. it 7. § 8.) [kS.]
NICIPPUS {NUtwwoi). 1. A Coan mentioned

by Aelian {V.H.l 29), who succeeded in making
himself tyrant

2. A friend and disciple of Theophrastus. (Diog.

Laert v. 53.)

S. One of the ephors of the Messenians in b. c.

220. With some other loading men amongst
them, who held oligarchical views, he was a stre^

nnoot supporter of peace, even to the detriment of

the public interests. When the envoys from the

copgrsta heU at Corinth, at which war had been
reoMved on against the Aetolians, came to Messenia,

Nidppus and his party, contrary to the feelings and
wishes of the people generally, by means of some
6iegn9 of eompokion got the reply returned to the

envoya, that the Meaeenians would not enter into

the war nntU Phigalea, a town on their borders,

had been wraated from the Aetolians. Polybius,

in a digreetion, finds great fault with the policy of

this fiction among the Messenians. ( Polyb! iv.

31 ; Thirlwall, HuL of Greece^ vol. viii. p. 233,
&c) IC.P.M.J

NI'CO. [NicoN.]

NICOBU'LA (Niifo^oiJATj), a Greek lady,qnoted

by Athenaeus (x. p. 434, c xii. p. .537, d.),

though with some doubt (Niic. ^ 6 dvoBtU ravTti

rd 0VYypdfjLfictra), as the author of a work about

Alexander the Great. In the MSS. of Pliny the

name Nicobulus is found, and Harduin {index Auc-

tonKM, voL i. p. 63) supposes that he accompanied

Alexander in his expeditions. (Fabric liM. Grace
vol. ill p. 47.) [C. P. M.]
NICOBU'LUS, an Athenian who was involved

in a dispute arising out of some mine-property with

a man named Pantaenetus, and was sued by hrm.

The speech of Demosthenes apavut Pantaenetus

was written for him on this occasion. (Denu Uapor
yp<up^ »p^ nayrairtrov.) [C. P. M.]
NICOBU'LUS, a friend and relative of Gre-

gorius Nazianzenus. He was the author of a poem,

addressed to his son of the same name, in reply to

one written by Gregory, in which the latter had
begged him to allow his son to leave hrs native

country for the porpmse of studying eloquence.

The poem of Nicobulus is found amongst those of

Gregory, beginning TtKvov 4puov, ftvdovs iro9iup

voOtfis vd ^ptrra. (Fabric BiU. Graec. vol. ix.

p. 311.) [C.P.M.]
NICO'CHARES (Niicoxopjs), an Athenian

poet of the Old Comedy, the son of Philonides,

also a comic poet. He wiis contemporary with

4 G ,«
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Arutophanes (SuidiiSi, a. v. NiKox<ipVf)^ and of the

ward KvSaOi^yaioy (Steph. Byz. s. v. KviaOi^i^toy).

If the conjecture of Bockh be correct {Corp.

Itucript. vol. i. p. 354), he was alive so far down
as B. c. 354. The names of his plays, as enume-
rated by Suidas (/. c), are, 'A/jLVfuiyTfy IlcAoifr,

roA^Tcta, 'HpaK\r}s yaixciy, 'HpoucA^r X^'PTX^S
KffiyTcs, AoKuvts, Arf/ij/uu, Kevravpoi^ X«ipory^

(rropft. Meineke {Com. Graec. Frag. voL i.

p, 253) inj^eniously conjectures that the two first

are but different names for the same comedy, fimn

the fact that Ui\u^ does not occur in its alpha-

betical place, like the rest, and from the name
Ocnomaiis occurring in a quotation from the

'A/xvutiliyTj^ |(iven by Athcnaeus (two lines, x. p.

4'Jfj, e.). Of the Galatea two nnaU fragment* are

preserved. (Pollux, x. 93 ; Schol. m Aridopk,

J^lut. VT. 179,303.) To "* Heracles marrying,**

reference is made, Pollux TiL 40, z. 135. In the

former tiassaf^n the phiy is spoken of if 'HpiucAsi

ya/xovfitutf ; this use of the verb, perimps, like the

J.atiii RU&0, indicating the hero*s unhusbuid-Uka
sul)jection to (Jmphala. And in the kttar |»MW*
the p<H*t is spoken of thus: kotA KuUxmfir, Of
the JMcuncs^ we leam from the Argnment to the

PlutuH 1 1 1, of Arittopbanea, that it was repraaented

li. c. 3Un, in competition with the HXovns fi". of

Aristophanes. Ileferenoe is made to it, Athen. xv.

p. 667, e. Of the Lemniae, the aabjeet of which

seems to have been the Um of Jaaon and Hyp*
Hipyle, we have two line* ptewnred bj Ath!
(vii. p.32»,c.). Other abort firagmnlii bnt with-

out the namea of the pUja, an pwiiirwid hj
AtheoMw (aa L p. Si, d.), PoDnz, and othenu

Fnmi these fimgmenu we can only infiBr that he
treated in the style of the Old
rising into tragic dignity—the legends

traditions of his country, no doubt ridicubng the

peculiarities of the neighbouring sutes. (Mei-

neke, L e. and vol ii. p. 842 ; Atben. Suid. Steph.

Jiyr. IL (V. ; Clinton, /-'. //. toL ii. pp. 42, 101 ;

Fabric. JttU. Uraec toL ii. 471.)

Aristotle mentions {ArUPoeL ii. 7) one Nico-

chares as the author of a poem called the iiifAids,

in which he repna«ita mm aa voite than they

are Whether the oomie NiooehHW be the

author or not, as Aristotle mentiona tUt poem in

connection with the parody of Hflgtmoa, Mid, im-

mediately aAer, expreesly distingniahat betwwn
the characters repnsented in tnge^ and in

comedy as a separate illustration, the DeUad can-

not have been a comedy, as Fabricius {DibL Graee,

vol. ii. p- 4 7
1
) inadvertently states. AciAids, ** the

Poltrouind,"' has lieen suggested aa the probable

name. lUit, looking at w practice of the comic

poet to amuse himself with local pecnliaritiea, it

seems probable enough that he wrote a satirical

extravagann on the inhabitants of Deloa. (AristoU

Lc; Twining^a transL vol. L p. 266, 2d ed.; Mei-

neke, Com, Graec /V. voL L p. 256 ; Fabric. liiU.

Craee.Lc.) [\V.M.O.]
NICOCLES (NtKoicAijr), historical 1. King

of Salamis in Cyprus, was the son and successor of

Kvagoras I. Some authors have supposed tliat he

had participated in the conspiracy to which his father

Kvagoras fell a victim ; but there is no authority

for this supposition, which has indeed been adopted

only by way of explaining the strange error into

which Diodorus has fallen, who represents Nicocles

himself as the eunuch by whom Evagoraa was
tutsossinated (Diud. xv. 47, intpp. ad loc.). It is

NICOCLES.

certainly incredible that had this been the ms.,

Isocrates should have addressed to him a

panegyric upon his father^ >-irtneN in whi.

also dweUs particularly upon the filial piety of

Nicocles, and the honours paid by him to the

memory of Evagoraa (Isoc. Evag. imit).

Sanely any parriculan are known of the

reign of Nicodea, but it appean to have been ono
of peace and prosperity. If we may trust the state-

ment of his paii^[yri8t Isocrates (who addressed to

him two of his oratims, and has made him the

subject of another), he raised the cities nndf>r his

rule to the most flourishing condition, t

the treoaary, which had been exhau^
&ther*s wara, without oppressing his wbjrcta i

oibitant taxes, and exhilnted in all npect^
model of a mild and equitable mler (laocr. A
p. 32, &C.). The same anther extols him also

for his attachment to Uteratma and phiksophy
(id. Ewf. p. 207X of which he aflbided an ad-

ditional proof by rewarding Isocralea himeelf for

his paasnrrie with the mMaifieent awecpt ofpaasgyne wi

^ tiiUts (FiL X OmL pw 8S8,a.X The
naiaee him for the pnri^r of his demeetioW we learn from IWpqmpns and

(eip. JAea. xii pw 6S1X tfaathewaa
of Inxorions hnbim, and wed to Tie with

StiatoB, king of Sidoo,in thsinloDdDvand rafino-

meat of his tests and othsr sommI inddgeocea.
to tha «BM anthontiss ha dtiomtely
a Tiolent death, b«t astelMr the Mciod

ofthis

Tha asMaad ssin may ba I

NwooMS* OSS BomO, <

Gfwqmt dm Am db (%|»«, 4ta, Ptaia, 1886.

COIN OP mOOCLHS OP SALAMn.

S. Prinee or raler of Paphoo, fai Cypma, dari^
the period which followed tha death of Aln
He was at first one of thoos who ti

Ptolemy, the sen of Lagva, mbId
(Died. six. 59 ; Droyssn, Htkmimtih vol L
889X hirt at a sabseaaent petisd, B.& 810,
Ptolemy had estsblished his pomofv the whela
island, Nieodes appsara to hata dai^ad his Tiewa,

and entered into secret nsgotiatism with Aatigonusw

Uereapon, the Egyptian manairh, abrmed lest the

spirit of dimficctiea shonid spraad to the other

cities, immsdiately ileipaHhiil two of his frisnda,

Aigsens and CsHicnitas, to Cypras, who i

the pokee sf tha mdiappy prince with
force, and cornmandod him to pot an end to his own
life, an order with which, after a vain attempt at

explanatiott, he was obU^ to oomplT. Hia ex-

ample was followed by his wife Axiothea, as well

as by his brothera and their wives, so that the

whole fiunily of the princes of Paphos perished in

this catastrophe (Diod. xx. 31 i Polyanw ^riSL 48).

Wesseling (aa Z>HMi. ^ &) haa erroneoMly identified

this Nicodea with Nicocreon, king of Salamis

[Nicoctrkon], from whom he is certainly distinct.

(See Droysen, vol. i. p. 404, not.) A coin of this

prince, bearing the inscriptiou NIKOKAEOT2



ION,

NICOCREON.
byEckbel (vol. iii.

.i, 1 n of PancratM, an officrr in the

army r, wm appointed to the command
of a trin>iiM' uunng the voyage down the Indus.

(Arr. /«^18.)
•^ An Atheninn, vvhn «•»> mtt tn <)o«th togother

i'hoekm (b. id always
vttachiHl by : . riendship :

t he b«((g««i a* a k*t iavoar to be
th^ poiMm before his illustrious

li Phocion un willingly con-

L w, ...v,,..u, to which pontion he raised

the nnrder of Piseas, who had soe-

• son Abantidaa m the sovereign power
^ ntioah]. lit* had reigned only four months,
.' which prriini he had already driren into

y of the citisens, when the citadel of

ich had narrowly escaped falling into

UK* nniiua of the Aetolians shortly before) was sur-

prised in the night bj a party of SicyoBina exiles,

beaded by yoong Aivtaa. The palaee of the tyrant

was set on fire, b«t Nicodea blaaelf made his

r«cnpe by a subcermean pnssage, and fled fimn the

Of his subsequent fortunes we know nothing.

. Am. 3—9 ; Paus. ii. 8 § S ; Cic <fa C^.
... -..J.)

6. A Sjrranisan, whose dangbter was married to
II........ t ,^J^ beeame the mother of Deinomenes.

/'mLtyik i.\\2.) [R.II. a]
UES (HumikHs), literary. 1. A comic

writer mentjooed by Athenaeus (Tiiu p. 327),
where, bowerer, the name is incorrrct, and should

be olterNl into TUnodea. [TiMocLBa.]
2. A r.acedaemooiaa. was the teadier of gram-

mar to the cnperor JuUaa (Socrmt. iii. 1 ). From
the words of Socratea we may infer that he was a
Christian. This Nieodea ia parbapa the same as

the one mentioned in tba Etyvialogiaim Magnum
(«.r. <rircUe4). Lilianiaa (?oL L p. 24) likewise

mentions a rhetorician of Constantinople of this

imme. (Fabric. iJiU. (Jrate. roL ri. p. 373 ; Wester-

. Gmckiekta dm Grieckuekm Jkndttamkeit,

,n.l.) (L.&]
iS ICXyCRATBS (NacMcp<tn|tX I. A Cyprian

of this name collected an aztensiTO libfary, in Tety

early times. (Athen. i. p. 8|a.)

2. Archon of Athens, b. c. 333. (Diod. xvii. 29;
Dionys. iMimareh. voL iu p. 116.) Deinarchus

pleaded against him, in behalf of Nicmnachus.
(Dionya. Dmmurck. toL iL p. 1 18.)

3. A LacedaMnonmn rhetorician twice referred

to by Seneca. {Smaaor. ii, ad extr. Controver. iiL

20, ad eztr.) In the latter passage, he calls him
aridtu tt eaesoew rf<efaaia<er. Westttmann
{G«$ek, der GrieeL BtndL pu 188) caUs him A"*-

4. A writer, otherwise unknown, quoted re-

garding a report that no one could sleep on the

ishud of Aesae, sacred to Poseidon, on account of

the pr
"

-ince on the island, by the Scho-

liast loAi. 831. [W.M.G.]
Ml ; jX (Niifoifplwv), 1. King of Sa-

larais in Cyprus, at the time of Alexander's ex-

pedition into Asia. He submitted to the conqueror

in common with the other princes of Cyprus, with-

out opposition ; and in ac 331, after the return

of Alexander firam Egypt, repaired to Tyre to pay
to that monarch, where he distinguished

by the magnifioeuce which he displayed in
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fttmishin* the theatrical exhibitions. (P\uL Alsr,

29.) At er the death of Alexander he took part

with Ploh'my against Antigonus, and in B.i\ 31&,
we find him actively co-operniing with Seleucus

and Menehuis, the generals of Ptolemy, in effecting

the reduction of those cities of Cyprus which had
eqxHiaed the opposite cause. In return for these

senrioM he subsequently obtained from Ptolemy
the territories of Citium, Lapethus, Cer}-neia, and
Marion, in addition to hi* own, and was entrusted

with the chief command over the whole island.

(Diod. xix. 59, 62, 79.) We know nothing of the

fortunes of Nicocreon after this : but as no mention

occurs of his name during the memorable siege of

Snkmis, by Demetrius (& c. 306), or the great

se»-fight that followed it, it seems probable that he
must hare died before those erents. The only

personal anecdote transmitted to us of Nicocreon

is his putting to death in a barbarous manner the

philosopher Anaxarchus in reTenge for an insult

which the Utter had offered him on the occasion

of his visit to Alexander. (Cic 7W& ii. 22, de
NaL Dear, iil 83 ; Pint, lit Fvl p. 449 ; Diog.

Laert. ix. 59.)

2. A Cyprian who formed a design agidnat the

life of Evagoras I., king of Sahunis : he was de-

tected and arrested, but subsequently escaped.

(Theopomp. <m. Phot, p. 120, a.) [F. H.K.]
NICODA'MUS (N»it(}«o/«.»), a statuary of

Maenolus in Arcadia, made statues of the Olympic
victors Androsthenes, Antiochns, and Damoxetii-

das ; one of Athena, dedicated by the Kleiaiis ;

and one of Hercules, as a yonth, killing the

Nemean lion with his arrows, dedicated at Olympia
by Hippotion of Tarentum. (Pans. v. 6. § 1, 26,

§ 5, vk 6. $ 1, a $ 4, X. 25. $ 4.) Since Andn>.
sthenes conquered in the pancratium in the 90th

Olympiad, b. c. 420 (Thuc r. 49), the date of Nico-

damns may be pUced about that time. [ P. S.]

NICODETMUS (Ni»f.S«»j/«ij), historical. 1. A
tyrant of Centoripa in Sicily, who was driven out

by Tirooleon, n. c 339. (Diod. xvi. 82.)

2. An Athenian of the deme Aphidnae, a portizan

of Eubulus. He was murdered by Aristarchus,

the son of Moschus. Demosthenes, for no other

reason apparently than that he was opposed to the

party of Kubulus, was suspected of having been

privy to the murder (Dem. Mad. p. 549 ; SckoU

Ulpian, ad p. 548 ; Deinarch. c. Dem. p. 24, ed.

Reiske).

A man of the name of Nicodemus also figures

in the speech of Isaeus, wtp\ rov Tlv^v K\rntw.

3. A Meseenian, mentioned by Plutarch {Dem.

p. 852, a.), who contrasts his political tergiversation

(he had first espoused the cause of Cassander, after-

wards that of Demetrius) with the conduct of

Demosthenes.

4. A native of Elis, sent by Philopoemen at the

head of an embassy to Home, b.c. 187. (Polyb.

xxiii. 1, 7.) [C. P. M.J
NICODE'MUS (N«*fo«ijM05)* of Heracleia.

Seven epigrams written by him have by an in-

advertence of IJrunck been attributed to Nico-

demus, the physician of Smyrna. They are of

the childish class of epigrams, called dtrn<rrp4-

<povraf or dyoucvKXlKo^ in which the sense is

the same, though each distich be read from end

to beginning, instead of from beginning to end.

The epigrams of Nicodemus consist of two lines

each, in the elegiac measure, and seem to have

been principally inscriptions for statues and pio*

4g 4
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tures. (Anlk Gniec. voL iii. p. 91, vol. x ii. p. 923,

ed. Jacobs.) [W M. G.]

NICODO'RUS (NiKo'Jwpoj), a nati^j of Man-
tineia, who, with the advice of Diagoras the Melian,

acted as lawgiver in his native city. (Aelian,

r.//. ii. 23.) [C.P.M.]
NICOLA'US (NiKoAaor, NiicoAcws), historical

I. Father of BuLis, the Spartan. (Herod, vii. 134.)

2. Son of Bulis, was associated with Aneristns

in his embassy to Persia, in b. c. 430, and, toge-

ther with him, was put to death hj the AthenJana.

[Aneristl's.]

3. A Syracusan, who lost two sons in the war
with Athens, but at its conclusion, in B.C. 413,

(Mideavourcd to persuade his countrymen to spaie

the Athenian prisoners. (Diod. xiii. 19—27.)

4. An Aetolian, and a general of Ptolemy IV.

(Philopatx>r). In u. c. 219 we find him liesieging

JPtfileiuais, which was held by the traitor Tbeodotua,

who had revolted from Ptolemy to Antiocbua the

Great. Nicolaiis, however, abandoned the ai^t
on the approach of the Syrian king [Laoorab].
In the same year he did much towards baffling the

attempt of Antiochus on Dura or Dora in Phoe-

nicia, by sending constant succours to the beeteged.

In B. c. 218 be was invested by Ptolemy with ihe

UDreme command in Coele-Sjria, an appointment

fnU^ warranted, aoeording to Polvbiiia, by his

military experience and bnivefy. He
ever, dislodged by Antiochua and hi

from a strong position which he had taken op be-

tween the range of Mount Libanns and the aea

near the town of Porphyreon, and waa obliged to

seek safety in a precipitate Bight towards Sidon.

It may be conjectured that after this he deserted

to Antiochus : at loa^t, we find the name of Nieo-

biuA of Aetojin nxMitioned aaoMt dM ganoflls of

the Syrian king in his campaign m Hyicanhi, B. C
2U9. (Polvb. v. CI, 66, 68, 69, z.29.) [E. B.]

NICOLA'US (NiittfAaof), literary. Nkofauu
is the name of a great many writom and ood^
siastics in the times of the Byaantine empire, bat

only the most important of them are mentiooed

ImIow. a fall list of them is given in Fabrichu

(liUJ. Grtite. vol. xL p. 286).

1. Ahtaua8I)a ( *A/»Tafddhfi), of Smyrna, of

uiK-ortain but late age, u called in a Vatican ma-
nuscript 'Apratdahis^ ipt9fKiiruiit md ytm§Urfnns
6 'Pa€ia. He was the author ef a work oo the

art of counting with the fingers {iLKfpmnf reS

TtaxrvKiKoO fiirpov)^ which hM booi pnbUshed by
V. Morel, Paris, 1614; Possin. Cbtaw arotc
J'tilrniH in il/ortwrn, p. 449, Rome, 1678 ; J. A.
Kahric. 0/mrv. m varia Loea Novi Trntam, & 169,

1 lanil). 1 7 1 2 ; and J. G. Schneider, JEEbftyafffyewas,

p. 477. (SchoU, GosbUdUs d«r Grieekitiekm Lit-

trnUur^ vol. iii. pp. 345—347.)

2. CAbAKiLAH. [Cabahilas.]

3. ClIALCOCUNDYLXH. [CHALCOCONOrLIS.]

4. Of CoN&TANTiNoPLB, of which be was pa-

triarch from A. D. 10H4 to 1111, wrote several

dt>crccs and letters, of which an account is given by
Cave. (Cave, UitL LiL vol u. p. 156, ed. Basil

;

Fabric mU Grate, vol xi. p. 285.)

B, Damascbnuh. [Damascknus.]
6. EuBoicus. [Skcundinus.]

7. Hagiothbodorbtus, was archbishop of

Athens in the twelfth century, in the reign of

Manuel Comnenus. He is known as a jurist, who
wrote a commentary upon the Basilica. (Fabric.

OUiL Gnuo, vol xi. p. 633.)
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8. Hydruntius, lived at the beginning of

thirteenth century, in the reign of A!
Comnenus, and was distinguished by hi«

to the Latin church, against which h*

several works, of which an aooonnt is

Cave (ad ann. 1201) and Fabridus (ii„.. c.

vol xi. p. 287).
9. Of Mbthonb in the Peloponnesus, of w

place he was archbishop, lived jKvbably in tlte|

twelfth century, and also wrote many work
against the Latin church, for an account of

we most again refer to Fabridus (vol xL p.

and the authorities which he dtes. Nio
of Methcme also deserves to he mentiooed as <

of the opponenu of the Neo-PhUonic phflosoi^ers.!

He published a work in reply to the 2ro(X«/«Mriy

B*o\ayucJi of Proclus : this work of NicoUus
published for the first time by J. Th.Voemel, under
the title ofXicoiui MeOtomemm Re/mtaiioImHMkmm
Thtologieat PneU Plakmioi, FrencC 1825.

10. Of Mteas. [See Na 17.]

1 1. MvBBPatnL [See below. No. 3.]

12. pBPAUOMBNWk [PbPAGOMB.SUR.]
ISb pRABPoaiTua. [See below. No. 4.|

14. Rhabda. [See No. I, and Rmaboa.j
15. SBcuNOiNtm. [SacuNDiNua.]
16. Of Smyrna. [See Na 1.]

17. The SoFMiar, lived Biider Leo U and down
to the niign of AnaatariBa. ooaaaqaeatly in the

btlorhdrflfthefiftko«lMy,mBp«pilof Pro-

(sL «. Ntfi.) mMtlBBi tw« wotks of bis
id MsJOrw ^frs^unC Part of

the Ufcrpfiurimiutrm had basa piovioaslypBbltshed

aa the work of LibaaiBo,bBt Im noio vseentHr ap-
peared as the woffc of Nioofaun* ia Wab^ iUcCor.

Onm. foL L pp. 366—420. Smdas {$.•.) men-
tioM BBOtber sophist, a nativo of Ifrne b CiHda,
and a pvpU of Laekaraa, who taught at Coastan-
tinople, and was the BBthor of a Tfx*^ ht'^P^'i
and MeA^ai. (Fabric. BALOtme, voL tL pi 1S4 ;

Wostermann, GtmJMtt der Ormk BtrwihrnuM,
I 104, n. 10.)

NICOLA'US (Nia^AaetX tha nam ef seveial

pbysiciaas, who are oAeaeoaiMnided,aad whom it

doeaaot seam poasible to diatinnUi with certainty.

1. The panoa qaalod bgr QbIsb (Ap Cboiyioa.

M^iatm. me, Gm, w. \U inL idSi ^ 8S1) mm
Christ. Ho BiMr, perhaps ba tha phTikiaa, of
whoee BMdical loimabe one is qaotod fey Panlna
Aeginola (iv. 87, vii 17. pp. 690, 678) and Nic»>

hms MyvspsBS (z. 148, p.670). A phaimaoeatiral

anther of the saaie naaM is said by Fabridus
(BAL Gr. vol xiil pp. 8, 846, ed. vet.) to be qaotad

by AStiut. but the writer haa aot been abb to find

the name in the nbco lafemd to (z. 27).
2. A native m liaodicaia, who lived, aeeocdtng

to Ab6-1-Farsj IHitL DjmaM. p. 88), in the bttcr

half of the fenrth oaatarr after Christ He wrote
a work **De Saaaia Philoeopbiae Aristotelicae,**

which was translated into Syziae by Honain Iba

; anocner -> De Pbatiai** which ia

by *AbdM-LaUf (Hktor.AmmtiOommmd. pp. 19,

27) ; and a thiid, «* Libar BlipWMJiah ad illoe

qui Rem onam esae stataaat btaDeetas et Intel-

ligibilia."* To theaa Weniich {Db Amdor, Ormeor,
Versiam, et OommmfU S^friae. Arah. Arwtm, tt TVs.
Lips. 1842, p. 294) adds two others, via. ** Com-
pendium Philoeopbiae Aristoteleae,*^ and **Ariso

totelis Historia Aninudimn in Compendinm r»-

dacta."* (See also De Sacy'b Note on Abdu 1-Laiif,
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r ,.;.;. .,,

.»,>..»,t th« Nicolaot, wh<m work
>telu** is quoted by Hhozcft

J28, ed. 150G).

o. II (NtN^Aooi 6 Mvpr^s, or

the < 'le author of a Greek phar-

iiia< ^ ttill extant. He U
|: who U mentioned by

/ eminent in his pro-

f nntural philosophy.

1- Paris. 1651.) lie

It the court oi 1 1 1. Vatatses at

• .t, when thf n' nun took place

(lAuG. l'J41), ' •>. of

the enipn?i>!i Irt : rttat

(xxxti. 117, p. iU6), who dini A. u. lUld
;

** Michiul AiiKvlut wgalis" (i. 295, p. 4'20\ who
is prt>bahly tlif hrtt emperor of the fiunily of the

Palocuiugi, and begui to reign a. d. 1260 ;
** Pap*

^ ':iu»" (ii. 9, p. 469), who seem* to be Pope
his HI., who began to reign a. o. 1277;

* l)onunu« Joannes*^ (x, \0S^ pi. 575), and
^ Maf:ist4>r Joh.innes^ (xxxiL 99, p. 703), who is

pniVably JuaiuH-s Actuarius, who lived in the

'•nth cfiitury. He mentiooa kit karing

i or lived at Nicaea (zzhr. 13, p. 657), and
aioo Alexandria (L 241, zril 17, pp. 412, 612),

wkenee ke ia tonetiinea called Nicokuia Atej^-

an<imut$%

His work kaa kttkerto oolybMa pnblished in

Latin with tk« title ** Antidotsrinm,** or **De

Compoaitione Medicamentorum ;** and haa often

been confounded with the simiUtf woric of Nicokuia

ixtsitus, from which however it may easily be

^uished. This oonaiau of forty eight sections,

coiiuiining more than 2500 medical fennnlae,

arranged aooording to their fiarm and object, wkile
t]i.. otker contains only aboot 150 formnkM

.'od alpkabetically. Tke work of Nkokms
iKieitna kaa a abort prefiMe by the antkor, this

ha* iwne : in this work there are

tk>ned aeTeral modea of preparing the

dne, in the other noTer more than <me: both

works begin with the fennok called **Aarea

Alexandrma,** but the compoaiticm of the diflerent

VTMcriptions doea not always agree. The work of

Nicolaus Myrepaoa is eridcntly written hUer than

the other, which it frequently copies, and does not

appear to have been so popular in the middle ages.

It is chiefly compiled &om former writers, and
contains several foolish and aaperstitious remedies.

It was first paUiabed in an incomplete form in

I.'>41. 4to. Iiq^olaL by J. Agricola Amroonius,

and afterwards by Leonh. Fuchs, Basil 1549,

ful. translated from a much more complete MS.
This iranaUtion is inserted in the second volume

of H. Stephens's **Medkae Artis Principes,"

Paris, fol. I5G7; and haa been several times re-

printed. (See Fabric. Bill. Graee, vol. xiiL p. 4.

tVc ed. vet ; ChouUnt, Hamdb. der Bucherhmde

fur dm Aaben Medkm.)
4. Nksobuia, commonly called Praeponhu^ to

distingtuak him from Nicolaus Myrepsus, was at

the head of the celebrated medical school at

Salerno, in the former half of the twelfth century,

as appears fnun the fiact of his work being com-

mented OQ by Matthaeus Platearius. He is said
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to have bekmged to a noUe family, to have ao-

quired considmble wealth, and to have been the
principal physician of his age. He is sometiroea

•aid to be the author of two pharmaceutical worka,
a hu^ one called ** Antidotarium Magnum,*" or
""Nicokus Major** for MagmuM\, for the use of

^ggut«« ud a smaller one, chiefly used by physi-
ciana,and called ^Antidotarium Harvum,** or **Ni-
cohins Minor** (or Parvma). This, however, ap-
pears to be a mistake that has arisen from
confounding his woric with that of Niookus My-
repsus, though (as we have seen) they are totally

different books, though treating of the same
•ubject. The ** Antidotorium **

is written in

I^tin, and was, during the middle ages, one of
the most popular works on the subject. It waa

'-^' tmblished in 1471, 4to. Venet., and was fre-

\\ reprinted in the fifteenth and sixteenth

nes. Matthaeus Platearius wrote a com-
mentary on the work, which is often printed with it.

A veiy full aooonut of the work, and the biblio-

^laphical questions reUting to it, is to be found
" '"^ * edition of ChouUnt's //amdb. der
BikAerhmdeJUr die Aeiten Medkm. [W.A.Q.j
NICOLAUS, an Athenian sculpuir, whose

name is inacribed, Uwetber with that of Criton, on
a colossal Caryatid, found in 1766 in the vineyard

of the house Stroxsi, near Rome, on the Appian
road. Winekelmann ascribes the work to tho

time of Cicero, MuUer to that of the Antonines.

(Winekelmann, Gteck. d, Kmmat, bk.xL c 1. $ 14 ;

Mulkr, ArtkHoL d, Kmmet^ $ 204, n. 5.) [P. S.]

NICO^LOCHUS (NucrfAoxof). 1. A Lacedae-
monian, whom Antalcidas left at Ephetus as vice-

admiral ijhua-roXws)^ in a c 388, while he went
himself to negotiate with the Persian court [An-
talcidas]. Nicolochus, sailing from Ephesus to

the aid of Abydos against the Athenians, stopped

at Tenedoa, where he ravaged the land and
exacted a supply of money frmn the inhabitants.

The Athenian generala, Iphientes and Diotimus,

were preparing to suoeonr Tenedos, but, when they

heard of the arrival of Nicolochus at Abydus, they

•ailed from the Chersmiesus and blockaded him
there. Antalddas, however, on his return in b. c.

387, put an end to the blockade, and wrested from

tke enemy the command of the sea. In a. c. 375
Nicolochus was appointed admiral, and sent out to

act against Timotheus in the Ionian sea. With a
feroe inferior in ntmiber to that of the Athenians,

he gave them battk near Alyxia, on the Acanumian
coast, and was defeated ; but, soon after, he waa
reinforced with six Arobracian ships, and again

challenged Timotheus. His challenge was not

then accepted ; but it was not long before Timo-
theus, having refitted his galleys and increased his

fleet, by an addition from Corcyra, to seventy ships,

decisively commanded the sea. (Xen. ^«^ v. 1.

§§ 6. 7, 25, &c 4. §§ 65, 66 ; Schn. ad loc

;

Polyaen. iiL 10; comp. Rehdantz, ViL Ipk, Chabr.

Timoth, m, § 7.)

2. Of Rhodes, a sceptic philosopher, and a dis-

ciple of Timon. (Diog. Laert. ix. 1 15.) [E. E.]

NICOMA'CHIDES (N.^o^x^'J^X an Athe-
nian, whom Xenophon introduces in the Memo-
rabilia (iii. 4), as not a little dissatisfied at the

election of one Antisthenes to be general in pre-

ference to himself^ and also as somewhat puzzled

by the attempt of Socrates to show that a good

house-keeper possesses the main qualifications for a
military commander. [£• £^]
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NICO'MACHUS (HiKSfiaxos). 1. One of the

sons of Machaon, the son of Aesculapius, by Anti-

cleia, the daughter of Diocles, king of Pherae, in

Messenia. According to Pausanias (iv. 30. § 2),

he succeeded to the kingdom after the death of his

grandfather, together with his brother Gorgasus,

and is therefore placed by some in the twelfth

century b. c. Both brothers followed the example

of their father, by practising the art of healing, for

•which they received divine honours after their

death, and had a sanctuary at Pherae, founded by
Idthmius, the son of Olaucns (id. iv. 3. § 6).

8uidas («. V. Hucofi.) says he was a native of St»-

geira, in Macedonia ; but it is not likely that this

city was then in existence. He also seems to ny
that he wrote six books on medicine {larpucd^t

and one on natural science (wrar«Q ; but this u
probably incorrect. In fisct Nicomachas must be

regarded as a purely mythical personage. According

to Hermippus (ap. Diog. Laert. . 1. S 1)< he was
the ancestor of Nicomachus, the lather of Aristotle.

2. The father of Aristotle, who belonged to the

family of the Asclepiadae, and w
Nicomachtts, the son of Machaon. He
•on named Arinmestaa, and a dMshter naaaed

Arimneete, bj hit wife Phaestia, or Phaeetiaa, who
was also descended from Aesctih^ytiu. He waa a
native of Stageira, and the friend and phystdan of

Amyntas II., king of Macedonia, n. c. SOS—889.

He was perhaps the anthor of the worics attribated

(apparently) by Suidas to hia aaoeetor, the aoa of

Miichuon. (Suid. «.r. 'Apurror^Xi|t, Nia^fU^ot

;

Ammon. in viia ArutoL ; Diog. LaiKft. . 1. | 1.

1

Dionya. Ih DtmotHk, d AritUd. % 5 ; Joann.

Taeta. CkiL x, 727). [W. A. 0.]
NICO'MACHUS (KutitmxosX a scribe at

Athens (ypafifjuirt^s)^ roee to dtisenship from a
•errile origin, if we may betiere the itatementa b
the qpeeeh of Lysias against hfan. Aoeording to

the tame authority he waa entnated with a com-
mission to transcribe the lawt of Solon, a period of

four months being allowed him fsr die porpoae

;

but he extended the time, on variooa prataneai, to

iix years, and drove a profitable trade bj tamper-

ing with the hiws, in the way of intanebtioa or

omission, as it suited his several employen. la
{Hirticiilnr, he lent himself to the intriffvea of the

olignrchioil party, in B. c 405, and Cioricated a
law giving power to the council to take comiinoe
of the alleged ofienoe of Clbopmom. Notwith-
standing, however, hia aerrioea to the oligarchs, he
wiu obliged to fly from Athens under the govern-

ment of the Thirty. On the re-cstablishroent of

democracy he seems to have been again employed

in the transcription and registering of the Uws,
and it was for misconduct in the execution of this

duty that he was visited with the prosecntioQ tot

which the speech of Lysias was written. (Xeb.
Jfeil I 7. § 35 ; Lys. c Agar. p. 130, e. Nieowi)

It was perhaps the same Nicomachiu who is men-
tioned by Aristophanes {Ram, 150*2) as a mpurHis
—one of those whose bnsineea it was to levy extrar

ordinary supplies (see DM. of AnL «. r.)—and
to whom Pluto is made to send, through Aeschylus,

a present of a rope, with an urgent demand for his

early appearance in the regions below. The Ni-

comochus also mentioned by Isocratee (& Oaltim,

pp. 373, 874) may, perhaps, have been the same
person. [E. E.]

NICO'MACHUS {SiK6naxoi\ a son of Aris-

totle by the slave Uerpyllis. We ore destitute
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of any particulars of his life. The folk)wing

]

are merely indicated by their several authc.

From the will of Aristotle, as given by Lai:

we infer that Nicomachus was a mere boy wLui-
the will was made, and that he was entrusted iirO

to the care of tutors therein

the discretion of Nicinor, Ariatode^ adopied aoa

authority that TlioaWe are told by the

phrastus was his teacher. Eusebius {Pra^ xf, \

states that, while atill young, he died in wa
(Diog. Laert. v. 1, 12, 35 ; Euseb. /. c; Suid. &i
ftuc6tiaxo%.) He must have lived about b. c 891

His name, as an author, has become mixed
with that of his illustrious fiuher. Cicero (<k Flm
T. 5) and Laertius (viiL 88) seem to attributeW
him certain ethical writinga that am generally

ascribed to Aristotle. Scow modem writers have

aseented to thu, but on alender gnmnda. (Fabric
BibL Orate, vol iii. pi 263.) It is not difficult to

see how the mistake may lusve arisen. A portion

of the moral vrritings of Aristotle bears the name'
of *H«Mai NttciiMBX*K why we cmmot tell ; whe-
ther thofitther ao MMod thea, nam emnriel of

hia aflbetSon to hia Tonag aoa, or whother they

title ftenU« aftarwaida edited

tad on bj Nieoamdna. [SeoVoLL of

thiawork,pi881,a.'^llfMdlM4»MML] This but
naaon ia nadered not iaqprolioblo from the ctr-

oaamaaeo BMatianed by Soidaa (te.), that Nieo-

MMhai wrote alx hooka (piobably a coauaeat) oa
othiea, aad a coonaeat oa Ua liAm\ work
ny>T»fmuth 'AiyodtfOMt. Hoaoo tho ceafiMioB

betweoe the editor aad onwiamilalor, aad tho

original author. [W.M.O.]
NICO'MACHUS (lf««4fiaxM)iU<«^- Two

dramatic poeu of tho amao Wave beaaBOBlioaod by
Suidas (s. «.). Tho whole qaeotioB waaidiay
has beea oxamined adantoly bj uHUkilFng,
Cboi. OroM. iroL L pa. 78, A&, 498. Ao.), aad wo
ahaUbrieflrgivo hie Tiowa, at pnidUo aadwott
•appotlod ^ hk oathoritioi.

1. A tofic poet of Aloiaadiia b tho Tkood,

aBoording to Snidai. He was a eoatampaiary of

EaripidoaaadTho0gaU,B.c.43&, with whom ho
cowpBlod, aad oneeMafnUy, ooalianr to

oxpeetalkn. We amy War froai the

Soidaa that tho pbr which gabed tho

oa tho oabiect of Oedipos. Ho wiole^ Meording
to Soidaa, dotoa tn^odaea. Bat hia Hat ovideatly

contaiaatwocoaMdieiw Aa omaelad hj Moiaoko,
it contaiM tho feUowioi^ aoWicti t— Aloxaader,

Kriphyle, Getyones, Afetidea, NeoptoliBitta, Mysi,
Oedipus, IHi Bzddium uve Pol7xaaa,Tyndarsua,
Alcmaeon, and Teucer, the kat three eoaatitottng

a trilogy. He was vK no great repatatioa, aa tho

hmgoaoe of Soidaa iaqilieik Oaly fear worda lo-

Biaia that eon be tsaead to hiai.

3. A comic poet of the timo of

a. c 430. To him are doobtlaDy
fAthen. Tiiu 364, a, where ho deofcaatoa Um
iPv$iuitit\ the comedy of XsI^mt, aad (Harpocr.

s.r. MeraAAsTy, p. 342) the comedy of MrraAAcrt,

usually assigned to Pberecratesi

8. A poet ofthe new comedy. The KI\i4^im, per-

haps the M«r«it8aiMwrai,both attributed to the first

Nicomachas, by Soidaa,aad another, the Na^^axh^
were probably written by him. Of the first, we
have an extract, consisting of forty-two lines, in

Athenaeus (viL p. 290, e.), containing a humorous
dialo^e, wherein n cook magnifies the reqoiremcnts

of his office. (Meineke, voL v. p. 583, ftc.) Of
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Iht Im w» hKf two Udm prawrred by StoliMna,
90. 10. (Metnekc^Tol.T. |».&88; Stob. ToLiL p.59,

'likford.) Athanaeut givet(u. p. 58,a.) three

md (xi. p. 781, C) one line (Meineke,voLT.
r, Ac), Irom pfaiyt ttf Nieomaelin^ whom
he does not M»nrio«i

fre are etTeml oUier Utanrj penoM of ihk
mine. By one of them there it en epignun on an
rnrthqnake which detoUted Plataea. The point

liee in the ruin* of Plataen, conktitnting the

meat of thooe that periehed. Of the date of
111** eacthaonkai or the writer of the epigram, we
know neiJunf. {Amik Orate. toL iL p. 258, ed.

Jaoobe.) Nor do we know who the Nicoaafehna ie

who wrote wtfi 4epT£r Alyvrr/«y, qnolad by Athe-
( xi. p. 4 7 n, a.X tho«gh thia woik ie iOBMtiaMa

raadmeOenaemu. [W.M.O.]
lUS {Vud/mx^s r9fKunip6t, or

yoi)^ called GSwvmmm, limn hie natire pboe,

i in Ambia, waa a Pytbagoraan, and tbe

of • Ufia of PytbMoiia, now kwt Hta date

ft«n Ua mmAm of Thrai

NICOMACHUS.
Ariatodemna.

105

attn

N

! rred fnm Ui BNBtka of Thraayllae, who
1 under Tlboriiia. Ha wrote on arithmetic and

Boaic, and ia tba eariieet, %re belieTe, of thoae

whoae namea beeaaa bye-worda to ezpreee akill in

oonputation. In tba Philopatria ia the phraae
** yoQ number like Niconachua of Genua.** Thia

r ezerciiBd ao wmail iaflnanoa en Eorepean

s in tba iftiwtb and Mxta«lb eanlviea

;

idiiwdy. BoAbiM, in bb irilbMathal work,

mora than tba abbnTiator of tba bner votk
ctMBaebia, sow loot Tba nararaBdiag dia>

*a of ipeeifie latioa by namea (ace MnAwv,
f^ptttoHom ^, in tba 8vpplement to tba Penny

Cyclopaedia), ia tba ranote eonaaiiDeQoe of Nico-

nehne baring been a PytbMMaan.
The extant worka of riieonadina are:—

I . 'AptdtafTucit tltraytryrit $iiXJim $, tbe leaear work
on arithmetic It waa printed (Or.) by Cbriatian

WeobeU Puis, l&d8,4to ;aIao,aftertbeliUe<MMnrM

Aritimetiemsy attributed to lamfalkbna, Ldpai^,

1817, 8to. a Latin vwwni by one Appuleiua le

IfMt, aa alao rarioaa aoHMentariea, of which only

fmgmenU remain. 2, *B7xa»flier ipfmnirni fiigAia

/S, a work on moaic, fint printed (Or.) by Job.

Meoratne, in bia coUaction, Leyden, 1616, 4to,

and aftatward in tba eoUeetion of Meibomioa,

(Gr. Lat), Ameterdam, 1652, 4to ; and again in

the worka of Meuraiua by Ljuni, Flomee, 1 745, foL

The worke which are loet are a collection of

Pyth^oraaa dopMta, nSared to by lamblichna ;

a kiger work on nraaie, praauaed by Nioomachua
bimeel^ and apparently rafened to by Entocius in

bia fomment on tba apbere and cylinder of Archi-

aeedea ; i^aoAi jeen— ipd/nfruais^ mentitHied by

Pbotiaa, but a dlftniiit work firam that abore

alluded to ; r4xn if^fTud^ tba larger work
aboTo noted, dbtinetiTely mentioned by Photius ;

a work on geometry, to which Nicooaehaa himaelf

once refera ; ««^ ^eprwK AiTinrrUfr, mentioned by
Athenaeua, but whether by thia Nicomachna or

another, uncertain. ( Fabric ^iM. Cfraee. yoL v.

p. 629 ; Hoffinan ; Schweiser.) [A. De M.]
NICO'MACHUS (NiJc^X«»)» »rtiata. 1. A

painter, of tbe bigheet diatinction, waa (according

to tbe common text of Pliny) a Theban, the aon

and difcipie of the painter Ariatodemua, the elder

brother and teacher of the great painter Aristeidcs,

and the father and teacher of Ariatodea. (Piin.

J/.N.xxxr. 10.8.36. §22.)
We have thus the following

Nicomachua.

I

Ariatodea.

Ariateidea.

But tba aanea Tary in the MSS., and in the

Bambeiig M& they are altogether difierent, giring

tbe fbUoaring atemma :

—

Ariatiacua.

Nicomachua.

Aiiateidaa.

J
Anaton.

To decide with certainty between the readinga ia

impoaoible: it may, however, be remarked that

there ia no other paaeage m which the namea of

Ariatodemua and Arietodea occur. (Comp. the
hmuttlatt, tat 1883, n. 188.)

NioooMdnM ibNurUbed under Ariatratna of
Sieyon, and Philip of Macedonia. He may there-

fore be pbwed at a. & 360, and onwarda. He waa
an elder ooBtMqiorBry of Apellea and Protogenea.

He ia fieqaantly mentioned by the andent
writera in terma of the higheat praiae. Cicero aaya
that in hia worka, aa well aa in thoae of Echion,

Protogenaa, and Apellea, every thing waa alreadr

parfeeL (5r«te«, la) Plutarch mentiona bit

paantmge, with the poema of Homer, aa poaaeaaing,

in addition to their force and grace, the appearance

of having been executed with little toil or effort.

{TimoL 36.) Vitniviua mentiona him aa among
tbe artiata who were prevented firom attaining to

the very bigbeat fiune, not from any want of akill

orfaidnatry, botftomaoddental drcmnatancea (iiu

/Voo0ta. § 2).

Pliny tells ua that Nicomachna waa one of the

artiste who used only foar colours (//. A^. xxxv. 7.

a. 32 ; oomp. DieL tf Antiq. $. v. CVores), and
that, like Parrhaaiua, he uaed the Eretrian ochre in

hia ahadowa (ibid. 6. a. 21). He was one of the

moat rafad of painters. Aa an example, Pliny re-

lates that, having been commiaaioned by Aristratus

to paint tbe monument which he waa erecting to

the poet Telestea, Nioomachua poatponed the com-

menoement of the woric ao long aa to incur the

anger of the tyrant, but, at last, beginning it only

a few days before the time fixed for its completion,

he fulfilled his engagement with no leas skill than

rapidity. (Plin. //. N. xxxv. 10. s. 36. § 22.)

As his works, Pliny mentions, the Rape of Pro-

serpine, which once hung above the shrine of

Youth (Juventas) in the temple of Minerva, on

the Capitol : a Victory with a four-horsed chariot

(qmadriffom ta tMime rapieni\ also in the Capitol,

where it had been placed by Plancns : Apollo and
Diana : Cybele riding on a lion : a celebrated pic-

ture of female bacchanals, surprised by satyrs

stealing upon them : and a Scylla, at Rome, in the

temple of Peace (Plin. Lc). He was the first who
painted Ulysses with the pUeus {ibid.). Pliny also

mentions his unfinished picture of the Tyndaridae,

among the examples of unfinished works by great

masters, which were more highly admired than

even their perfect paintings. {H. N. xxxv. 11. s.

40. § 41.) His disciples were his brother Aris-

teides, his son Aristocles, and Philoxenes of Eretria

(Plin. ^ c. 36. § 22 ; but compare the commence-
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nient of this article), and ako Corybas {Aid. 40.

§42).
btobacus (Serm, 61) has preserved an interest-

ing sayiug of Nicomachus. An amateor remarking

to him that he could see no beauty in the Helen
uf Zeiixin, the painter, replied, ** Take my eyes, and

a goddess will be revealed to you.** The same an-

swer is ascribed by Aelian ( V. H. xir. 47) to a

certain Nicostnitus, who is not mentioned else-

where, and whose name is therefore probably an
error for Nicomachus.

2. A statuary or sculptor, whose name appears

on a marble base recently discovered in Athens.

From the form of the letters, the date of the in-

scription is supposed to fall in the time of the

ciiriicHt successors of Alexander. (Ross and
Thien^ch, in the KunstUaU for 1840, p. 48.)

3. The engraver of a gem representing a Faun
sitting on a tiger*s skin. (Braoci, tab. 87 ; Stosch,

44.) [P. S.]

NICO'MACHUS, METIUS FALCO'NIUS,
stood second on the roll of consular senators at the

death of Aurelian. His soeech, in which he oiged

Tacitus to accept the purpla, has been preserred by
Vopiscus. (Vopisc TaeU.%1 TAClTua) [W. R.]

NICOMEDES I. (N(«rof»f8irf), kmgof Bitbr-

nia, was the eldest son of Zipoete% whom be

•ttoeeeded on the throne, b. c. 278. (Memnon,
c. 20, ed. OrelL ; Clinton, vol iil p. 41 1.) Like

many other Eastern potentates it appean liuit Im
commenced his reign by pvtlinr to dettfi two of

liis brother^ but the third, Zipooln, ndied an
inimrrection against him, and succeeded in nofa»>

tuining himself for some time in tbo independent

sovereignty of a conaidend)la part of Bithrnia.

Meanwhile, NiooBiedeo was thrsalaaod with an
invasion from Antiochas L, king of Syria, who
had already made war upon his Cstlier, Zlpoolra,

and to strengthen himseli aiainst tUs danger, bo

concluded an alliance with Hsnwlrf^ and sbonly
afterwards with Antigooaa Ooaataa. The tbmt-
ened attack, however, passed over with little

injury. Antiochus actnaUy invaded Bithynia, but

withdrew again without risking a battle. It was
apparently as much against his revolted sahjects

as his foreign enemies that

called in the assistance of mors pot

and entered into an alliance with the Oaate, who,
under Leonnorius and Lntaiins, wars arrived on
the opposite side of the Boqwrns, and were at

this time engagtHl in the siege of Bynntinm, B. c.

277. Having funii»hcd them with the nwans of

crossing over into Asia, he first turned the arms of

his new auxiliaries against hb brother, Zipoelsa,

whom he defeated and put to death, and thos re-

united the whole of Bithynia under his dominion.

(Memnon, c. 16, 18, 19 ; Liv. xxxviiL 16 ( Jnstin.

XXV. 2.) Of the evenU that followed we have little

information ; it is probable that the Oanls subse*

({uently assisted Nicomedes against Antiochas

(Trog. Pomp. prol. xxv ; comp. Droysen, Httltmitm.

vol. iL p. 17K), but no particuUrs are recorded

either of the war or the peace that tenninated it

It appears, however, that Nicomedes was left in

the undisturbed poseeision of Bithynia, which he

continued to govern from this time till his death,

and which ruse to a high degree of power and
prosperity during his long and peaceful reign. In

imitation of so many others of the Greek rulers

of Asia, he determined to perpetuate his own name
by the foundation of a new capital, and the site

i
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which he chose, in the immediate neighbouihood i

the Megarian colony of Astacus, was so jndicioa

selected that the city of Nicoraedeia continued

more than six centuries to be one of the

and most flourishing in Asia. (Memnon, e. 20
Strab. xii. p. 563 ; Staph. Bya. t. Nucofc^Sni

who erroneously calls Nwomedee son of ZeTlaa

Euseb. Chron. 01. 129. 1 ; Pans. v. 12.

Tzetz. CkU, iii 950.) The foundation of Nice
roedeia is pbced by Ensebius (/. e.) in a. c.

The duration of the rs^ of Nicomedes hii

after this event is unknown, but his death

assigned with modi probability by the Abb^
(Afim. de PJead. de$ Imaor. torn. xv. pw Sl^ '-^

about the year n. c 250. He had been :

married ; by hb firet wife, Ditiaek,a Phiygia

birth (who had been aoeidentany killed by a
fovourite dog belonging to the king), he had two
sons, Prasias and ZoLAa, and a daqghttf, Lysan-
dia ; but hb second wifo, Btaaeta, penoaded him
to set aside hb duldrsn by thb fBOSsr marriage,

and loava hb crown to her oftpringi The btter

were atiDinfimts at the time of hb death, on w><i.>>

aeconnt he confided their gnardiaaship by hi^

to the two kings, Antigonaa Oooalaa and Pto

tsgether with the fiae dtiee of Hendeb, Bysa^
tiam and Gins. Bat, notwithatsading thb prr-

caatien, hb son Zblas qaidtly salahlhhid hh
on the thronsu (ZiBLt&] (Memnon, c.

Anbn ap.T^nta.CULBLf60; Plia. if. A. v.,..

I,
who calb the first wifc of Nbemedes,40 («l).

It b
£:^<

thb Nbsmadea whoCoaaii«b.)

oai^tto
etatne of vsnas, by PnuDtalea, by eflai'lug to rsmit

the whole pnUb debt of the dty. (Plin. M AT.

vti. 89, xxzvL 4. 1 21.) ( B. H. a]
NIOOMB'DES II., saoamod BpiniaKaa, king

of Bithynb, was eon of Prvtas IL, and fourth in

ilisesntftam the prswdiim He b fiiat mentioned

aa aooMBprnTiag UaMMT to Roma fa & cl«7,
where they wan fiivaamMy rseelvad by the senate

(Uv. xlv. 44) At thb time he mast have been

a mere child ; bat, as he grew ap, the popabrity of

the yoona prinoe faeafrsd the j*loasy of Prasias,

who, wbhing to vrmevt Urn oat of the sight of the

Bithyniaas, sent hha to Rome as a kind of

hoet^ Hers wefinahfaifan.clA5,snp.
portiaa the ambassaders of Pradas, who ware seat

to denod that asonardi againat the esmphmts of

Attalna IL, kii« of Bithynbb (PdyU zxxtl ?r.1

Nieomodee remained at Roma tiD a c 14!>.

had, daring hb reaidence thsaa, liaen to a

place fa the lavoar of the asaalot bat xh.<

served to incrsase the saspidens and n .-.s

PrasiaB, who at length despaldHd Meaae to iiome

with an embassy la the osaala, bat with aacrst

Bat Menas, on fiadfa« the fiiToar whbh Nbomedea
enjoyed at Roma, inatead of aaaeating hb inslma-

tions, divulged them to the pnnce himmlfi and fa

conjunction with Andronicoa, tlw anbassador of

Attahia,nfged him to dethrone hb fiither, who had
rendersdhimadf by hb vicee the object of anivenal

Nbomadas icadily Iblened

a eecNuy fromto their

Rome hnded fa Epeima, wtMia he
the title of king, and proceeded to the court of

Attalus, who received him with open arms, and
prepared to support hb pretensions with an army
Prusias, abandoned by hu subjects, took leftige in

the dtadd of Nicasa, from whence he wrote to
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of the wnate.

tlc»|Kitched by
•' - they ulli-

:.g. The
^ia* had
«• city to

inated at

•..ir of Juj • finrc** Oilier of hu
M. c, 149. \fUkr. 4—7 ; Justin.

Zonar. ix. ^n ; Liv. KpU. 1. ; Strab.

; Diod. zxxiL Exc. Thot. p. 522, Ezc.

oOMdoi retained, daring a period of no lets

f^Y-oigfit yean, the crown which he had thus

ic« Bttt of kia long and tranquil

> t>nti have beea tfaaaiutted to na.

H'i\n to hafe nnifbnnlT eoorted the fri«nd>

t the RooMUW, when he aaaisted in the war
^-^^toaknatac. 181. (Surnk ».]>. 646 ;

; Batrop. It. 20.) At a later period,

. Marina applied to him for anziliariea in

ir against the Cimhri, which he, however,

1 on aoeoont of the enetiona and oppreaaions

•^ by tha Ronan fisnnera of the revenue

U'u anMeeti. (Diod. xxxvL Exc Phot. p.

.>-^ij Bnt tt ia dear that Nioomedea waa not

wanting b ambitkii whan an opportunity of

»—ndbeoMBt MMiBtid Itaali; and we find him

^ with Mathridntaa VI. (appaiently about

< >'i) in the oooqpaat of PfephkgoDia, the throne

>ch had bean left vacant by the dcMh of

nmet. The Rmmb Mnata, iadaad, qniekl^

two kioga to laatoia thair new aoquist-

cooMtdaa aenlT tonaiumd the crown

V* niir ni Dia own aona, who had taken the name
of Pyhwwaaa, and wheal ha pwlaadad to ngard
aa the rightfd heir. (Joatia. zzzvn. 4.) NotlMg
whet (about a. a 96, tea CUnton, vol. iil p. 486),

in opportunity imwid to offv itself of annwring

Oappadocia also to hia dominions, Laodica, the

widow of Ariarathaa VI., having thrown herself

upon hb prolectioa hi order to Mend henelf and

her sona fton the deaina of Mithridatea. Nioo-

BMdea (thoi^ ha can hardly have been leea than

aighty yean of age at this time) manied Laodice,

and eelabKahed her in the possessinn of Cappadoda,

from which, however, she vras quickly again ex-

pelled by Mithridatea. AAer the death of her two

aons [Ariarathxh] Nioomedea had the boldness

to set up an impostor, whom ha alleged to be a

third son of Ariarathee VI., and even sent Laodice

henelf to Rooie to bear witnoM in his fisvour.

The senate, however, rejected his daim, as well aa

that of Mithridatea ; and while they compelled the

latter to abandon Oappadocia, in order to preserve

an appearance of bimess, they deprived Nicomedes

also of PaphUgonia. (Justin, xxxriii. 1, 2.) This

is the bat event recorded of his reign ; his death

must have taken pboe in or before a. c. 91. (Id.
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ib. 3 ; Clinton, vol, iii. p. 419.) There appean
to bo no foiitulntion for the statement of some
modem writers that he was murdered by hu son,
Socrates. (See Vbconti, loamogr, Gneque, vol.

u.p.188.) [E.H. B.1
NICOMEDES III., Philopator, kinj?ofBi-

thynia, was the son of Nicomedes II., by his wife
Nysa (Memnon, c. 30), though his enemy Mithri-
datea VI. pretended that he was the son of a con-
cubine, a fomab dancer (Justin, xxxviiu 5. § 1).

It was probably on this preuxt that the Utter set
up aoainst him hb brother Socrates, sumamed the
Good {i X(niar6t)^ whom he persuaded to asaama
the title of king and the name of Nioomedea, and
invade the territories of his brother at the head of
an army furnished him by Mithridates. Nicomedes
waa unabb to cope with acompetitor thus supported,
and was quickly driven out of Bithynia ; but he
now had recoorse to the protection of the Roman
senate, who, it seems, had already ackowledged his
titb to the throne,and who now immedbtely issued

a decree for hb restoration, the execution of which
waa confided to L. Cassius and M*. Aquilius. To
thu Mithridates did not venture to offer any open
opposition, and Nicomedes was quietly reseated cm
the throne of his fisther, & c. 90 (Appian, Mitkr.

7, 10, 11, 18 ; Memnon, c. 30 ; Justin, xxxviil 3,

5 : Liv. ^piL Izxiv.). But, not satisfied with
this, the Ronma depntiea urged Nicomedes to make
rejMiaals, by phindering excursions into the teiri-

toriea of Mithridates himself ; and the king, how-
ever unwilling to provoke so powerful an adversary,

waa compelled to listen to their suggestions, in

order to gratify the avarice of his Roman allies.

Mithridatea at first aent ambassadon to compUin
of thaaa Mgreaaiona, but, as may be supposed,

withovt efict. Thereupon he assembled a laige

army, and prepared to invade Bithynia, a c. 88.

Nioomedea on his part gathered together a force of

50,000 fix>t and HOOO horse, with which he met
the army of Mithridates under his generals Arcbe-
bus and Neoptolemus, at the river Amnius in

Paphbgonia, but was totally defeated with great

sbughter. The Roman officers, who had incon-

ridraslely brought on this danger, without havini; a
Roman army to support them, soon shared the same
fitte, and Nicomedes himself^ after a vain attempt

in conjunction with L. Cassius, to raise a fresh army
in Phrygia, abandoned the contest without farther

struggle, and took refuge at Pergamus, from whence

he soon after fled to Italy ( Appian, Alithr. 11— 19 ;

Memnon, c 31 ; Justin, xxxviil. 3 ; Liv. Epit.

facxvi ; Strab. xii. p. 5(>'2). Here he was com-

pelled to be a passive spectator of the contest be-

tween hb victorious adversary the Romans

;

but in B. c 84 the restoration of Nicomedes was

one of the conditions of the peace concluded be-

tween SuUa and Mithridates, and C. Curio was

deputed by the Roman general to reinstate the

Bithynian monarch in the possession of his king-

dom (App. Mii/ir. 60 ; Plut. SuIL 22, 24 ; Mem-
non, c 35 ; Liv. Epit, Ixxxiiu). Nicomedes

reigned nearly ten years after this second restoration,

but of the events of this period we know nothing,

and it was probably one of peace and prosperity.

The only occasion on which his name is mentioned

u in B. c. 81, when Caesar, then very young, was

sent to him by the praetor M. Minucius Thermits,

to obtain the assistance of the Bithynian fleet. The
young man was received with the greatest favour

by Nicomedes ; and the intercourse between them
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gave rue to the most injurioas stupldons, which

were never afterwards forgotten by the enemie« of

Caesar (Suet. Caa. 2, 49 ; Plut. Caes. 1). Nico-

medes died at the beginning of the year b. c. 74,

and having no children, by his will bequeathed his

kingdom to the Roman people. Mithridates, how-

ever, set up an impostor, whom he pretended to be

the legitimate son of Nicomedes, and whose dairas

to the throne he prepared to support by arms. For

the events that followed see MiTHBiDATBflb

(Kntrop. vi. 6 ; Li v. EpU. xciii.; App. Mitkr.7\ ;

Kpist. Mithr. ad Arsac ap. Sail JJisL iv. p. 239, ed.

(Jerlach.)

Great confusion has been made by numy modem
writers in regard to the Uter kings of Dithynia,

and it has Wn frequently suppowed that there

were not three hat /our kings of the name of Nioi»>

medea. It is, however, certain from Appiaa
(Afithr. 10), that Nicomedet IIL, wIm wm ez>

}N-lled by Mithridatea, was the gnuidaoo of Pwrin
II. ; nor is there any rcasonaU* doabt tiMrt ka wm
the Mme who beqneathad kk ka^dMi to tha

Roroaiii, and wms cooseqawitly tha ImI kha if

Bithynia. A pasMga of Appian {MUkr, 7) wUflh

teems to Mssifft tha eontrury, is certainly eitlMr

•nroneons or eon : Synoellns (p^ 278, t,\

whonekonaay/i/ ihynia, beginning with

Zipeetoi» pnbiiUv ...v.u»vu tioontea, the hnthm
of Nieonedaellln iaUaemoMralioa. (Seoea
thbiobjeet Bekhel,«oL U. jip. 444, 445 ; Viaeeoti,

iamqgnpUe Grrttpte^ vol li. p. 191 ; Orelli, Oao>

m«uL TUL p. 42U { and Clinton, F.H. toL iii. p.

418-420.)
Nioonedfls III., as weU as his fiuber, Udcea oa

hit ooiaa the title of Emphuiii Ther en bo

diatingttiaked only br the diffci—ce efphyei^piwy,
•Ddbythedatee,wliidi wfcc to an em nniMwring
a& 288, dniiM thenin of Zipoelea [Zirosntoj.

[R.H.K1

com or KiroMKon in.

NICOME'DES (NmoMSyO* Utenuy. 1. A
eommentatoronOrpheaa. (Athen.xiv.i».687,a.b.)

2. Of Aoanthoa, quoted legaidiag the age of

Peidieeaa. (Atben. . 217, d.)

S. AeoamentatDroDHeiMteitMi (Diog.LBat.

ix.15.)

4. The writer of annotations on the*Aj*aXirruB(l

Vjp^ips of Aristotle, which eziat in aome librariea,

UtanvBedited. (Fkbcia lNNltiKr«M toL iii. p.

215.)
5. Of Puigawua, % ihetoHciMi, and a pupil of

Chrestus, flovished in the seeoad oentary of the

ChriMiaaeia. (Philost KiC &yiA. iL 1 1.)

6. Of SBByiMS » physician and epigrammatist

haa inadveffteBtly attriboled to him eight

kat beloog to Nieodcmns. We hare

two opimma written by hfaa, both motive, and
engmirad on the saase alatne, whkh was one of

Aeacnlapfan, fabricated by the tdUptor Boethaa.

NICON.

The style proves that they wwe wr!

after the time of Boethna. Indeed the C;

bears this expressly, X'H***^ Scry/ia va
We have also an epitaph on Niomiedes.

Groee, toL iii. p. 92,&c: z. p. 131, &c x

&ced. Jacobs.) [W.
NICON (NtiCMr), hiatoricaL 1. A i

who headed the insnirection of his feUow-ci:;

against Milon, the governor, who had beea Ic:

Pyrrhus in eommand of the citadel of Tsreniunu
(Zonar. viiL 6, p. 879, a.)

2. Another Tarentine, mnMoaed Psboon, ^^ v

together with Phileaenoa, betn^ed Ua aativt

to Hannibal daring the secead Paaie war,

212. The pkm waa ftfased 1^
yontha, of whooi Nicoo aad
leaden. Having eoatrived to hold freqamt
ferenoes with Hannibal, aad coaeert all their

ana with bin, withoat

thij appaiatod a night for tba
fhwao, oa wbieb the

was to give a great faaat : aad Nieon
Hannibal with a bod^ of troope at oat ^

(I

t.k

witboat oppetitioa, of th

the eiiadoL (Polyb.

Lit. xxf. 8—10.) Tbe latter «
by the OMtbi^iant aad 1

310 a Ronaa fleet of twwty s).

toitonlieC

Nieta
the

d by that of the TuwtiBoa aadtr De-
aad a aaial anita eatatd, ia wl

noiatly titriwgaiib iJ UMolf by
h{»oftk ~

tbabadywitbatpear:

m Vmr. t. 80.

of tbe day ia

favour of tbe Tanaiiaet. (Uv. ccvi. 89.) The
fbOowing year (a^ c 209) the Hnanat baviag ia

their taia tatptittd Tinatan, Wieea faO, figbiiaff

hnvdy, ia the eonbal whkb enaaad ia tbo fema
eftbooity. (ld.axtiLl«.)
& A Mhtaaa of AialbadM, tbo fafbamn ni.

aiaitr aad fbvoarito of Ptoltny PbHtpalo^ who
waa pat to death, togitbat with bit biatnan,

a.c908. (Polybi XT. 88).

4. Tbe tnoaanrof PeneaaiwhoitcaOodNi-
aAa by Livy and Appiaa, b aaated Nieoa by l>io-

(zzx.Eie.Valea.p.&79).
8. A leader of tbe Cilidaa pintta, who waa

by P. SsrviliM IsaaricaiL (Cic

I 79.) Ho k pnbabfy tbo tana
by Polyataat, aa bariaf oeea-

pied the town of Pbomt k Mfnaia, fraa

IM nvaged tbe aaigbboaring coaatvy ; b

at length beea taken pBiaoMC, be tamaderad tba

town into tbe banda of the llssawiiant, ia ordtr

to aive bit owa lifik (Polvam. iL 85.)

6. A Sanhn, who taved tbe thip of which bo
waa ttoeman, by a desteroat tHaltaim (Id. t.

84.) IB. H. B.]

NICON (N(«»r), Htanry. I. A coasic writer,

assigned by Jfdndte to tbe new ooaiedy. A fiag-

meat of tbne lince is preserved by Atbenaeua,

from hit play KA^MiMt (id. p. 487, c), and
Polhuc givea a portkm of tbe same paasage (vi.

99). (Meineke, Frag, Pod. Com, voL i. pt 495, v.

p. 578.)

5. An AmnuBB abbot. HofltdfinDnbitpareBto
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vat tniiMd in a mouutary on tha eonfinM of

It and PAphlagonia. About .n. »GU be
< lit by tha abbot of bia nimaatery on a Rii»-

r. In tha ooana of it ba vuitod Crate,

>d from tha 8aracana,and redainad the

to ChriattanitT. Ha waa amployad
:<> intercede with the Bolgariana, who

- ---nada into tha Graeiin etuiiw^ and
!>. 99& Ha waa cononiaed, hia

ae calendar o{ Ixiih Uie Graak and
haa»onth4> vember. From

I ittan origin t .^.and tnmtUtad
-.rawndna, Bamuiu (Aimales^ vol z.) baa
> tad tba aoeennt af nmnaroua miradea par-

lunned by biak Two treatiaai agvnat tba Ar-
maniaM Mcribod to him (Ca«« MOtadonblftilly of
«^<" laatX *n printed, in Onak and Latin, by

rioa (SaL od P^im ApottoL pp. 152, 237).

lea thaaa, other anpnbUahad worita of Nicon
mtr mention^ ( Fabric HiU, Orate, toL x. p. 299,
vol. xL f. 27o I (^ave, HuL UL toL ii. p. 1U3.)

3. A monk of Hbaatboa in Paleatine. Under
the raifi of Cooataatiaa Dneaa, about a.d. 1060,

inatiffalod, it iamid, ^ Ibo faur bat tba Samoena
abottid b their Banqiali oblilonti tba racoida of

the Chriatian fiutb, ba eompOad a worlc entitkd,

KypUtt. It conaaata oi two booka, and uzty>tbrea

chaptaiB, oQBtaininf aztxacto from tba Scriptaraa,

tba aadaaiaitiwl cMooa, tba frtbara, and other

aadaaiMticnl doounaala, baaidao tba ciril kw.
Kioapt aoma aatCMis ^van by Cotalanna {Aiomth

mmL Botim, Chme»\ no part baa bcaa pnbliahad.

Fabricina (/MU. (Ttwa vol zi p. 976, ik&) givaa

an aoeonnt of the aonraaa from whieb Nioon baa

drawn hit extraota, aa well aa of other writing*

atiribut«Kl to him. [W.M. O.]

NICON (NijcMrVaaaicbitactandjpooiatridan

of PeigamuB in Myaia, tba fiubar of tba pbyaician

(Said. a. a^ FdAiMf ; Jomm. Taats. CUL
9.) He himaelf aBpvfartaBdad the eariy edu-

of bia ion, by wbaaa ba ia bi|bly pnuaed in

pbMea, not oniT for bia kaowladga of

arithautie, and nuiona other

bnuiebaa of pbiloaapby, bat alao for hia patience,

jiuiioe, banaTolanee, and other rirtuea. (Oalen,

JM Digmm, at 0», Amm Mori, e. 8, toL .
p. 41, Ac 130 FtvL M Pram. AUmtmL Smoc c. 1,

Tol. ri, p. 765, Ac D* OnL Libror. mor. toL

xix. p. 59.) He died when hia ion waa in hia

twentieth year, A.O. 149, 150. (i. e, voL tL p.

756.) [W.A.O.]
NICON (N(«wr), a physician, mentioned by

Cicero, B. c. 45 (ad Fam. rii. 20^ the tutor of

Sextu* Fadiua, and tha author of a work Tltpi.

noXvfe^ias^ IM EdiitiHalti.

He ia perbapa the penon quoted by CeUot (De
Mtdic . 18. § 26, p. 87), and called in some

editiona AfttXM. [W.A.O.]
NICO'PHANES (Hucofdyfit\ a native of Me-

galftpolia. He waa a man of distinction, and waa

eonnacted with Antut by the rite* of ho&pitality.

In accordance with a aecret agreement entered

into with Axataa, Nicophanea and Cerdda* induced

the Megalopolitana to aend an embassy to the con-

ffresa of the Achacana, to induce them to join them

in ^*if^mg for asaistanoe fipom Antigonus. They

wara tbaouelTca deputed for this object, in which

they ware aocceaaful, ac225. (Polyb. iu 48,

&c) [C.P.M.]

NICO'PHAN£S, a Greek pointer, who appears,
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from the way in which he is mentioned by Pliny
(I/.N. xxxr. 10. t. 30*. $ 23), to have been a
younger conti«inj)omry or successor of Apelies.

Pliny says that in beauty few could compare with

him ; but it must have been that meretridous kind
of beauty, into which the finished grace of Apelies

might easily be degraded by an imitation, for

Polemon numbered hira among the iropvoypiiupot.

(Athen. xiii. p. 567, b.) * In apparent contmdiciion

to thia judgment are tha words of Pliny (/. f*.):

d 9t jfmoUtu artia.** But Sillij^ pro-

to anaod tba paasafs by altering the j>uno

: *^Ammim»rutMv km d N%oofkme%,

coUmnum m ei graviUu artis multum a
§t AftUt ofait** A simpler, and perbapa

aoaaUj atlihiilwji expbination is, that this is one

of tba nmny onmplea of Pliny *s want of the power
of discrimination. [P. 8.]

NICOPHON and NICOPHRON (Naro<^K,

Nuro^wr). The former is undoubtedly the correct

orthography ; Soidas ia the only authority for the

ktter. He mentions the nante four times («. vo.

Nuc^^^wr, dpdxi^ ff^P^f% Kotnlaai,\ in the two
firal of which he calls him liuc6<ppv¥^ but every

when daa, both by him and others, Nucofwy is the

name given. He waa the son of Theron, an Athe-
nian, and a contemporary of Arintophanes at the

dooa of hb career. Athenaeus (iii. 126, e.) statea

that be bakngod to the old, but he seems rather to

have balongod to the middle comedy. 1. We learn

from tba aijgwnant to the Plutus 1 1 1, of Aristophanea

that ha competed for the prize with four others,

•> C. 888, Aristophanes exhibiting the second

edition of his Plutus, and Nicophon a play called

'ASMKtf, of which no fragmenu remain, and which is

nowhere else mentioned. 2. Suidaa (s. r. liiK6<pptifv)

and Eudoda akoa mention another play of his, *£{

|8«v dvM^. Beaidea these, he wrote other four plays,

which are nHWe frequently mentioned. 3. *A<ppo-

Urris yarol f Said. «. w. liiK6<ppvy^ dpdxmin, ffiptpos ;

PoUox, X. 156 ; Schol. ad Aruiof>h, Jtes, »2,

1283). 4. Tlayitipa (Suid. s. ro. Ntic., Kot/Jtrou

;

Athen. rii. p. 323, b. ; Pollux, viL 33). 5. Xupo-
ydarop*s (Athen. iii. p. 126, e. ix. p. 389, a. ;

SchoL ad Aridopk. Aw*, 1550). Suidas calls

thia play *E7X«if>o7a47rop«r. Meineke, on the

authority of the Etym. M. p. 367, 32, gives to

Nicophon three lines quoted by Athenaeus (xiv. p.

645, b.) from a pUy bearing the name of Xtipoyda-

Top«t, which had before been given to Nicochares,

and in this he is followed by Dindorfl 6. 2(ipf>€t

(Suid.; Athen. uL p. 80, b. ri. p. 269, e. ix. p. 3G8,

b.). Besides these references there are others of

less importance, collected by Meineke. No more

than about twenty-seven lines of his writings re-

main ; and from these, we can only say, as to his

merits as a comic writer, that he seems to have

possessed no small fund of humour. (Meineke,

Frag. Poet Comic vol. L p. 256, &c. voL ii. p. 848,

Ac ; Clinton, F. H. voL iL p. 1 01.) [W. M.G.]
NICO'STHENES. I. A Greek painter, of

whom we only know that he was the teacher of

Theodoras of Samos, and of Stadieus. (Plin.

H. N. XXXV. 11. s. 40. $ 42.) 2. A vase painter,

• A similar, or rather worse character is given

by Plutarch {De Aud. PoeU p. 18. b.) of a painter

Chaerephanes, who is not elsewhere mentioned, and

whose name Sillig suspecta to be a corruption of

Nicopbones.
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everal works of whose have been recently dis-

covered. (Raoul-Rochette, Lettre a M. ScJwm,

p. 9.) [H.S.]

NICO'STRATE iliiK6<rrparr,), 1. [Cau%sail'[

2. Wife of Oebalas, and mother of Hif^Micoon.

(Schol. cut Eurip. Or. 447 ; Okbalus.] (L. S.J

NICO'STRATUS (Vuc6(rrparo,\ a son of Me-
nelausby the slave Pierii. (Paus. iiL 18. § 7, 19.

§ 9.) According to others (Apollod. iii. 11. § 1),

he was a son of Menelaus by Helena. [L. S.]

NICO'STRATUS (Viic6<rTparo$), historical

1. An Athenian general, the son of Diitrephea.

We first hear of him in a a 427. The struggia

between the oligarchical and democnUical partim in

Corcyra had commenced, when Nicostratas arrived

from Naupactus with twelve ships and a body of

500 Meaaenians. Through his mediation a eom-

paet WM entered into between the contending

parties, and a defensive and oflkn«ve allianee with

the Athenians was formed. A* Nieostratus was
almut to depart the leaden of the commonalty

persuaded him to leave five of his vessels, pro-

mising to man five for him instead. On board

these they attempted to pbee their gnemiea, bot

the latter fled for refnge to the tonplt of tht

Dioscuri. Nieostratus ttrovo to alky thair fan,
but to no purpose. Abont 400 of the party took

refuge in the temple of Here, and wore theneo

earned over to the island of Ptychia. A few dsTS

afterwards, before the Athenians bad departed, tho

fleet under Alddas and BnutidaaPelopon

wrived. Tho democratical party were thrown into

conatemation. The Athenian eqaadrDo set oot in

good order to meet the enenr, and skUfBOy «•-

tained the attack of thirtT-thrM ?ainli of tho

Peloponnesian fleet ; and NieoattBtM wee bMfai-

ning to repeat the manoeavm of Phormio, whieh

had been attended with such soeeeee off Naapaetna,

when the remaining part of the fleet, havinff rootea

the Coreyraean^ advanced againat the Atheniaaa,

who were compelled to retire. (Thoe. iii. 75« &«.)

In B. c. 424, Nicostratoa was one of the eollMpai
of Nicias in the expedition in which Cythem waa

taken. (Thuc iv. 5S, Ac) He waa one of the

Athenians who took the oaths to the yearns trace

concluded between Sparta and Athens (Tbnc iv.

119); and later in the same year waa the colleagne

of Nicias in the expedition to Chakidioe [NiciAa].

(Thuc. iv. 129, ISO). In & c. 418, NieoetnUas

and Laches led a body of 1 000 heavy-armed soldien

and 300 cavalry to Argoe, acooropanied by Alei-

biades as ambassador. The AtheniaB troops,

accompanied by the alliea of Aigoo, proceeded to

attack Orchomenoe, which made no resistance .

From Orchomenoe, having been joined by the

Argives, the combined forces proceeded agabst

Tegea. Agis marched to protect the place, and in

the battle which ensued near Mantineb Nieo-

stratus and his colleague were both slain. (Thuc.

V. 61—74).
2. An Athenian, known by the somane 6 miX^t,

was slain in an engagement with the forces of

Thrasvbulus, in a descent which the bitter made
from Phyle (Xon. HeOm, it 4. § 6).

3. Two different persons of the name of Nico-

stratas are mentioned in the speech of Demosthenes

against Eubulides ; one, the son of Niciades, the

other a foreigner, who was surreptitiously enrolled

amongst the citixens through the agency of Eubu-

lides. (Dem. odv, BML pp. 1305, 1317, cd.

Reiske.)

NICOSTRATUS.
4. An Athenian, against whom

wrote a speech for Apolktdorus, who chanee I

with a g<M)d deal of ingratitude and nnneif^lMN
conduct. Nothing more is known of him t

the incidents mentioned in the speech itself^ wl
are not worth detailing here.

5. An Athenian, who died away from Atticai

leaving some property ; for one of the parties in i

kw-soit about which Isaeoa wrote the speech, Iliy

TOO VtKoorpirwf Kk^pcm,

6. An Argive, who, awjowling to Dioderas (i

44X was not only possessed of ancwasnw stno^
and coonge, bat waa eqaaOT distingaished for

prudence and discretaon both in the covneil and
the fieU. In battle he won a Hon'b akin a

carried a dnb in hnitatioa ef Hcfcoiea. He o
ducted a body of 3000 Aigivee te the rnrnM^
of the Penian kli^ OdM, for Ue eaqpedU
Mainst^gypt; the kif haviag apecJany wgasili
that the Argives woold eend Ua at the head «
such troops as they eeold faiairfi Nieostnitus*

seems to have taken a ennepkieae part in

military operations of the king. (Diod. zvi.

Plntareh (Apifkk.f. 192. a.,^ FiL Fmi, y.
vseoada a saying of hb in rsply to Arehidai

king of Sparta, who praniaed his a lane suu

hwB he ni;

the

with

afoctnaeefwhkhhehad
7. An oflkeria

Orsat He waa one ef

Sootratos in entering into a
nata Alexaader in rsvoaie for an
Hsfolaas. The
(Cart.TiiLe.flO,Ac;)
a A aativa ef TMdMBa, hi Aalolk, who is

spoken ef mi« than omo hj Pa^yWaa ae having,

in eoBJonetfoB with a aMHi aMaed Lattabna. in

iobtien ef tfialfoa and b tkae ef peooe, made an
Batiafeeai attack upoo the eongrsss of the Pam-
beeodBM. (Polyb. iv. 8, iz. S4.)

0. A Bhodha.who niiHiisii I ai>easel jg the

naval battle with PhflipefCyaa,B. c 201. In
B. c. 168 he was eae ef ika aMhaHoders sent by
the Rhediaas to L.

(Polybk STL 6, ndx. 4.)

la Pfcastor ef the htUmm leiyw ia add?.
He waa pneoot at the setii^ heU at Myeenae,
at the inviiatioii of Nabia, al wUek Plaauainaa
and Attaba wars also pressBt On the part of

the Aehasaas he entersd ble a trace for foor

mootha with Nafab. (Ut. szziL 80, 40.) Later

b the mam year, bsbg at Sieyon with a body of

tfoops, by a skilfhUy devbed stiati«ea he biietcd
a severs defoat oa the foresa ef PhiUp,

at Corinth under the eooMaaDd of

[AwnaoeTHBwa), whib they were
bnds of PeUene, Sicyoo, and Phlius. (Liv. zxxUL
14, 15.)

1 1. A aativa ef Cffida, and a man of distin-

gubhed fonily. The period when he lived may
be gathend from the statiment of ()ubctilian

(Imt, Orat. ii. 8. § 14), that b hb youth he had
seen Nieostratus, who waa then an old man.
When a boy, Nicoetnous was caniod offby pirates,

and taken to Aegeae, where he was purchased

from them by some pereon. He woe rsnowned for

hb atrength and prowess, and at one of the

Olympic festivab gained the priae on the same

day in the wrestling match and the pancratium.

(Pana.T.21. §11; Tacit.^ Orat la) [CP.M.j
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NIC08TRATUS.
ry. I . The younj^cst

plianM, according to

• »•»• ••••••tfU aoomie po0t. By
p. A07, d.) he k m^tm^j mlled

loiddla eooMdy. Bat b« belonged
the new eomedj. Harpocntion
"f his pby called 'Opvi0«vnf», aa

comedy ; and •ome of
Jaoed in other dimmaa

Atisheintrodtteed

J30, d.) : in his

i«T (Atben. xt.

(A then. ziv. p.

r>x .-,1. Hekk.)

Mted
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plap of Nico-
i""». t itrao of theoe, the

•AxTuAAos 108, c 1 18, •.), the Otwo-
»f«r(AtJi. !'. e. Til pc 380, d. ; Soidaa,
a. •. lAfrojpoi), and the nap9poaos (Athen. xiii,

p. .^87, d. XT. p. 69S, a. \i.) were also attributed to

taenia, who, aoeording to aome aathoritiet

I. ad Piat, AfoL Soar. p. SSI ), was the third

»'>ii of Ariatopbaaea [PBiLKTAXRUft]. The re-

wuainf pby* of Nicoatratot werr: 7. 'I«po-

fdmvf. & RAW g.'Affo. 10. 'H<ri«<ot. 1 1. Am<-

CoAm. 12. 'Aj^«/Ni<ra. IS. 'Evdn). U. Mi-
7«tf0t. 15. ''nrit. 16. IlAovret. 17. ^pos.
18. 'Av«AaiWM«vof. 19. Ytuderrry^ior^t. (Fabric
iiibL Groee. toL ii. p. 472 ; Meineke, HitL CriL

Qm. Oraer. pp. 546, &c. : hoAe, OmA, tUr HtUm,
Ikrktkmmt, vol. iu. paru ii. pi 410.)

2. A dnunatk writer mrntioned by DiofOMO
USrtitta (ir. 18). He bore the iiiilwmin rflTlii

rmttanirrfm^tmd u probably a diStnmtvtnoa frooi

the preoedinf. Moineke is iocUnod to ImImto bim
to bavo boeo tbo utbor of the Tbeaaw, wntioned
by Diogenea LM^rtina (ii. 59), thoi^ tOM MSS.
there biiTO the reading nud64rrpaT9u

S. A tzagie actor, who Ured befMo b.c. 420.

He b oonfoanded by Soidas {$. v.) with the son of

Ariatopbanaa. (Xen. Sjfmp, iiL 1 1 ; Flut. MonL
^ S48. £, Jppmd, Vane. I 65 ; Meineke, Hut.
CriL Om. Qfme, p. S47.)

4. A rhetorician, a natire of Macedonia. He
lived in tbe tine of M. Antoninus. According to

(a. «.) bo was the author of tbe following

Aa—^loifa, ELittfrfff, UoKviuAia, baXax-
Toiipya(, aad aovooil other worica, encomia on tbe

flnperor, and virioM otbera. Some of bis iiiBot

wore in a draoMtie fwm. Pbiloatatoa {de VU.

SapUtt. iL SI ) pniaea the elmneo of bis style.

(Fabric. BUI. Gmee, toL tL p. 135.)

5. A native of Trapema, who lired in the reign

of Anrelian. He wrote an account of the exploits

of Philippua, tbe aneceaaor of Oordianns among the

Ambs ; and alao an account of Decius, Oallus,

Vaierianna, and tbe aon of Oallienus, up to the

time of tbe expedition of Vaierianna against Sapor,

the king of the Persiana, . o. 259. (Voas. de

Hist. Graec. p. 288, ed. Weatermann.)
6. A writer on moaic, mentioned in a fragment

annexed to Censorinus, and attributed to him by
many. (Voesi de HitL Graec p. 475.) [C. P.M.]
NICCySTRATUS (NutofrrpaToj ), a physician,

mentioned by Antiphanes the younger (ap. Athen.

xiiu 51, p. 586; Harpocr. s, v. 'SvrUcvpa) as

having left to a courtezan, at bis death, a large

(junutity of hellebore, whence the acquired the

nick-naae AuHefra, He is perhaps the same
perkon wboee medical formulae are frequently
quoted by Andromachus (op. Gal. De Compos,
Medieam. me, Loc viii. 2, ix. 6, vol. xiii. pp.
139, 808, and Aet. iii. 1, 32, p. 478), and others,
and who must, therefore, have lived in or before
tbe first century after Christ. [W.A.0.1
NICO^TRATUS, artist. [Nicomachur.]
NIGER, a Latin writer (judging by his name)

on BCateria Medica, who lived later than Cratevaa,
and a little before Dioscorides (DioMor. De Mat
Med. I prae£, toL i. p. 2^ and therefore probably
about the beginning of the first century after

Christ. He seema to have enjoyed some repu-
Ution as a writer, as he is mentioned by
St. Kpiphanius {adr. Haeres. L 1. $ 3. p. 3X and
several times by Galen among eminent phanna*
oentical authon {De Simplie. Medieam, Temper, ae
Faemk, vL praeH vol xi. p. 797, De AnHd. i. 2.

ToL xiv. p. 7, C/ot». Hippocr. praef. vol. xix.

p- 64). Caelius Aoralianus calls him the friend of
Tullius Basaus (De Morlt. AeuL iii. 16. p. 233),
and Ualen says be was a follower of Asclepiades
{L c. vol. xi. p. 794.).* He is perhaps the person
called Sextus Niger by Pliny (Index to H.N.
XX.), and some suppose his name to have been
Petronius Niger. [PrraoNiua.] [W. A.O.]
NIGER, AQUPLLIUS, a writer referred to by

Snetonins for a statement respecting the death of
tbe eonsnl Hirtina. (Soet Amg. 1 1.)

NIGER, BRUTI'DIUS, aedUeA.D.22, and
one of the accusera of D. Silanus (Tac. Ann. iii.

66 ). He appean to be the same as the Bnitidius

of whom Javenal speaks (x. 82) in his account of

tbe foil of Sejanns, and likewise the same as the

Brotidius Niger, of whose writings the elder Seneca
bas preserved two passages relating to the death of

Cicero. (Senoc &ias. 7.)

NIGER, Q. CAECI'LIUS, by birth a Sicilian

and quaestor of Verres during his administration of

Sicily, endeavoured to obtain the conduct of the

accusation of Verres, pretending to be his enemy,
but in reality desiring to deprive the Sicilians of

the powerful advocacy of Cicero. The speech of

Cicero, entitled Divmatio m Q. Caeeilium^ was de-

livered against this Caecilina, when the judices had
to decide to which of tbe two tbe prosecution

should be entrusted,

NIGER, LENTULUS. [Lbntulu% No. 33.]

NIGER, NO'VIUS, quaestor in B.C. 63, was
appointed to investigate the cases of tbe Catilinarian

coD^irators, and Caesar, who was then praetor,

was charged by L. Vettius as one of Catiline's con-

spirators. Caesar subsequently cast Noviua into

prison for permitting a magistrate of higher rank to

be accused before him. (Suet. Caes. 17.)

NIGER, C. PESCE'NNIUS, was descended

from a respectable family of equestrian rank, which

had attained to provincial distinction at Aquinunu
The name of his father was Annius Fuscus, bis

mother was Lampridia. After having long served

as a centurion he passed with credit through tbe

various stages of military advancement under Mar-
cus Aurelius and his son, vras raised by tbe latter to

the consulship, and appointed to the command of

the Syrian armies, chiefly, it is said, through the

interest of Narcissus, the favourite athlete of the

* That is, if in the passage in question for

Taytrpoy rav *AaK\riruiSov we read rd Niypou

Tov 'AanArprtaitlov,
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prince. After intelligence had reached the East of

the death of Comroodos, of the shameful elevation

and of the miserable end of Julianas, Pescennius

was saluted emperor by his troops, a. d. 193. Nor
were his prospects altogether hopeless. Severus,

his former friend, was, indeed, in poMetuon of the

capital, but it was well known that he wm re-

garded with evil eyes by the senate, who, as well

as the populace, had even before the death of

Julianus openly declared their partiality to Niger.

His chances of success, moreover, were perhaps

rendered more complicated, but by no means dimi-

nished, by the pretensions of Clodius Albinus, who,

although he had for the time being, acknowledged

the claims of Severus, and professed himself satia-

ficd with the second title of Caesar, was holding

the armies of Gaul in hand, ready to take advan-

tage of any opportunity which might vtkr. Bat
Pescennius was no match for the vigorooa activity

of his rival While still loitering Ustleetlj in fiuH

cied security at Antioch, he received infOTimtion

that Sevenu waa already marching to the East, at

the head of a powerful force. Then, at length, he

occupied Thrace and Northern Oreeoe, threw

•trong garritons into Bysantiam and the moft im-

portant cities of Asia, fortified the defilee of Tanrat,

and, at the same time, attempted, but without ne-
cesa, to open negotiations by oflering to divide the

empire. The first battle was fought by his chief

legate Aemilianus, who having eneoontered the

general of Severus in the Ticinity of Cyiicaa waa
routed and slain. This engtgMMOt waa feUowed

by a second near Nieaea in Bitbynia, in which

Pescennius commanded in pemon with no better

fortune ; the third encounter, whieh took (dace on

the gulph of Issut near the CiUdan fiUae, dedded
the war, for having been defeated after a bloody

contest in which no less than 20,000 of hie men
are said to have fallen, and Antioch having eoon

after been captured, the pretender fled towa^ the

Euphratea, was overtaken, bcovght bade, and not

to death a.d. 194. Hia wife,hiaMiia, togeChar

with his whole fiunily, shared the mma fiue, and
his property was confiaoated. Hia head, fixed

upon a pole, waa despatcJMd la Bywntiom, which
atill held out against tha eooqoaror, and waa ex-

hibited to the besieged aa a dmifieant warning of

what they might expect ahotUd they oootiana la

offer an obstinate reaiatanee.

Dion Cassius speaks of Niger as apanoo BOl very

conspicuous for good or for evil, deaerving neither

much censure nor much pnuae. Hia moat marked
charactoriBtics, both physical and omal, were all

of a military cast, and he ia aaid to have aet up Ca-

millus, Annibal, and Marius as his models. He
was tall of stature, muscuhu* in limb, but gnwefnl

withal, a proficient in athletic ezerdaea, and gifted

with a voice so loud and clear, that he comd be

heard distinctly at the distance of a mile. Hia
cognomen of Niger ia said to have been derived

from the extreme awarthinesa of his throat, although

otherwise fisir skinned and of ruddy complexion.

Spartianua haa preaerved many anecdotea of the

firmnesa with which he enforced the moat rigid

discipline upon all under his command, but he

preserved his popularity by the strict impartiality

which he displayed, and by the bright example of

fnigality, temperance, and hardy endorenee of toil

which he exhibited in his own person. We are told

that he proposed to M. Aurelius and to Conunodus
many salutary reguUtiona for the better govern-

NILEUS.

mentofthe provinces, and he might undoubtPiiK-

have proved most useful to the state could he
'

remained satisfied with filling a subordinatt-

tion, but he was led astray by the counsels uf

Sevenu Aurelianus whose daughten were betrothed

to hia aons, and who persuaded him to persevere,

against his own better judgment, in the attempt to

mount the throne. The invectives of the onperor
Severus, who refweeented him aa a hypocrite and a
debauchee, nmat be attributed to jealona rancour ;

and, although he waa but modeiately voaed in litera-

ture, harsh in hia addreaa, and mder the dominion of

ationg and vehement paaaiona, he b well entitled

to the eoaBptehenaive praiae of having been a goodlae or Having I

aoldier,a good oflktf, and good general (DiooCaaa.

IzxiL 8, LcziiL IS, 14, Ixziv. 6—8 ; Spartian.

Jattm. 5,&eer. 6—9, P^temm. Nigmr ; Anr. Vict.

d$ Oms. 20, BpiL 20 ; Eutrop. viiL 10.) [W. R.]

coiM or raacBCKitw muxa.

NIGER, TRE'BIUS, one of tbe companions of

L. Locnllna, proconad in Hinanm Baetiea, r. c.

150, wrote a work on natnnd nialonr wbidi ia re-

ferred to by Plby (//. A', ix. 2ft. a-'dl, 80. a. 48,

xxxii. 2. SL 6).

NIGI'DIUS FI'OULU& [Piortoa.)
NIORINIA'NUS,aRamBnQMaarerAHMtM.

known tone fnm medab only, and tbaae atnick

after hb death. They are vefj rare, bvt exist in

aU tha tkrsa metab,baBriBf vpoa the obvenea
bead, dtbar bam or mdialad, with tba hgMd Dpro
moiuitiANO t on tha rstana, a ftnsnd pvTCi» or aa
cagia, or aa altar, or aa ta^ apoa aa altar, with
the word ooxaacaATia It haa bean cuajaOmad
that ha was the son of Abxaader, whoaaaumed tha

Ntple ia Africa, a. d. Sll, and waa aoon after

destroyed br MaxeatinaL There b not, however,

a jot of svidaaw ia feToar of thb
(Eckhel, vol tfi. p. 520.)

hypothesis

[W.R.1

oom or moEnoANva.

NIGRl'NUS, AVia)IUS, was proooasal in a
province in the reign of Donitian, but his name
does not occur ia the FastL (Plin. A>. z. 71. s.

74, 72. s. 75.)

NIGRI'NUS, C. PETRCNIUS PO'NTIUS,
consul A. D. 37, the year in which the emperor
Tiberius died. (Dion Cass. Iviii. 27 ; Suet. TUk
73 ; Tac. Anm, vi 45.)

NILEUS (NslAcvr), a Greek physician, whoaa
b aometimca written Nilua (NtiXof) and
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H (Ni^Actft), though N«lA«vs U probably the
rr.Ht f.Mii iS the word, u it is the meet

ire lived Bome time ia or
V &c, M he it mentioned

IcA uf Turcntam (ap. Oalen. ChmmenL
'* Da Artier ir. 40, roL xriil pt L

d by Cdiua (t. 18. § 9,

•J. pp. 84>, i'JO, 121, I85X
A/ar6wJes/.ii29, P.U2),

' tlioam. tee, Loc, ii. 2, iv. 8,

pp. 568, 569, 765, 766,
lii>b, vul&iu.

I
'. 2S9, De AntkL il

10. Tol. xiv. p. rider Tnllianaa (viiL

i> 2GU), () >,opt. iii. pu 50; and
I/a/k. in ^ Amet. Codie. Vaiie.

'

1,153,155), AStiui
i. 4, 2, iii. 1, 16, 17,

'5, 454, 455), and
. 46, 49, TiL 16, 18,

. 684), and was oele-

i macldno for the re-

i vXiKMer, of whidi a
M given by Hnboatus (De MaeJuaam.

.) (W.A.O.]
' vi< /v«j^«iw). 1. A native of

ntiooed by Plutardi (S^
^e who lived in the time of

boioo.

2. A Maeedonian, son of Satrrut. He waa a
i of Alexander the Orsat, and was left by him
m army to mperintend the afioin of the pro-

vince, when he founded Aknadria on Mount Can-
auus. (Arr. iii. 28.) [C. P. M.]
MLUS (N«lAefX the god of the rim Nile in

t, is said to have been a ton of Oeeanoa and

s and father of Menplus and Chione. (Hea.
. 338 ; ApoUod. ii. 1. § 4 ; Senr. ad Am. it.

. Pindar (Pytk iv. 90) calls him a son of

Crunos. [L. S.]

NILUS or NEILUS (NtlXot), the name of

aeveral Byantine writer*. A full bocoant of them
ia given by Leo AUatius, I>iuiriU de Nilit ti

^nru^ Seriptit^ in the edition of the letters of

^ [see below. No. 1], Rome, 1688, and bv
•^ ( Fabric. BibL Graeo. voL x. p. S, &c),

to which writers we must refer lor further par-

ticnkfB and authoritiesL It ia only the most

important of them, and the duef fiKta coanected

with them that can be OMatioBed here.

1. AscsTA XT MoNACHUS (and Saint), Hved

in the fifth century of the Christian aera. Saxius

pboes him about the year a. d. 420. He was

descended from a noble fiunily in Constantino|Je,

and waa eventnally raised to the dignity of eparch,

or governor of his native city ; but being pene-

trated, we are told, with a deep feeling of the

reality of divine things, he renounced his rank

and dignities, and retired with his son Theodulus

to a monastery on Mount Sinai, while his wife

and daughter took refuge in a religious retreat in

EoTpt Hia son is said to have perished in an

attack made upon the convent by some barbarians

;

but Niltts himself escaped, and i^ppears to have

died about a. o. 450 or 451.

Nilus was the author of many theological works,

several of which have been printed, though they

have not yet been collected into one edition.

Photius gives extracts from some of his works.

{BibL Cod. 276.) Some of the works of Nilus

were first published in Latin by P. F. Zinus,

Venet. 1557, 8t». Next some other works of
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Nilus, which had not been printed in the above-
mentioned edition, were published by Possinus,
Pkria, 1639, 4to. ; but tlie best edition of his
miscellaneous works is that of Suareiiu*, entitled

ANiU Tradaiu$$eu Opuaeula^ Rome, 1673, foL The
Wtten of Nilus, which are very numerous, being
more than three hundred, were first published by
Poennua, Paria, 1657, 4to. ; but a better edition is

the one pubUahed at Rome, 1668, fol., with the
Latin version of Leo AlUtius. Of the varioua
works of Nilus the most important are, 1. Kc^
Xata 11 Uap<w4aus^ containing ad\-ice on the way
in which a Christian should live ; in fact, a sum-

of practical divinity. 2. LtUtn^ for the
part on the same subjea as the preceding work.

3. 'EvumH-ov ^YX'V^*©^ »n which the Manual of
Epictetus, as given by Arrian, is accommodated to
the use of Christians. This manual, which appears
in the edition of Suaresius mentioned above, is also

published in the fifth volume of Schweighauser*s
EpidttuB, Lips. 1 800. (Phot L e. ; Niceph. H. E.
xiv. 54 ; AUatius, Fabric IL ce. ; Cave, HisL Lit.

vol. I p. 428 ; Tillemont, Mim. de VHiU. EccL
vol xiv. p. 189.)

2. Cabasilas. [Cabasilas.]
8. Of Rbooss, of which he was metropolitan,

out a. o. 1360. He is stated, however, to have
been a native of Chios. He was the author of
sevend works, of which the most important was a
short history of the nine oecumenical councils,

published by H. Justellus as an appendix to the
JVoMoeowM of Photius, Paris, 1615, 4to.; by Voel-
lins and Justellus in DiLL Juris Cbaontci, 1661,
foL vol il p^ 1 155 ; and by Horduinus, QmcUia^
voL V. p. 1479. Nilus also wrote some grammati-
cal works, of which an account is given by F.
Paaaow, De NHo^ jframmaHeo adkne ignoto^ tj'umpte

grammatioa aUtefue fframmaiide Scriptis^ Vratisl.

1831—32, 4to.

4. ScHOLASTicua, of whom we know nothing,

except that he is the author of an epigram in the

Greek Antholc^ (vol iii. p. 235, ed. Jacobs

;

Bmnck, Anal. iiL p. 14).

NILUS, physician. [NilkusJ.
Nl'NNIA GENS, plebeian, and of very little

note. No persons of this name are mentioned at

Rome till towards the end of the republic, when
we read of L. Ninnius Quadratus, a warm friend

of Cicero*s [Quadratus]. But as early as the

second Punic war there was a noble house of this

name at Capua, and the Ninnii Celeres are men-
tioned among the noble and wealthy fiunilies with

whom Hannibal resided during his stay in that

dty. (Liv. xxiiL 8.)

NI'NNIUS CRASSUS, is mentioned as one of

the translators of the Iliad into Latin verse (Pris-

cian, ix. p. 866, ed. Putschius), but the name is

periiaps corrupt, (Wemsdorfi Poet. Latin. Mi-
moresn vol. iv. p. 569.)

NINUS (Nivos), the eponymous founder of the

city of Ninus or Nineveh, must be regarded as a
mythical and not an historical personage. His
exploits are so much mixed up with those of

Semiramis, his wife, whose name was much more
celebrated in antiquity, that we refer the account

of Ninus to the article Semiramis. [Semiramis.]

There is also another Ninus, who is represented

by some authorities as the last king of Nineveh,

and the successor of Sardanapalus, who is usually

described as the last king. See Sardanapa-
lus.
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NI'NYAS (Hivvas), the son of Ninus and

Seroiramis, is spoken of under Semiramis.
NI'OBE (lii6€v). 1. A daughter of Phoro-

nens, and by Zeus the mother of Argus and

Pelasgus. (ApoUod. ii. 1. § 1 ; Pans. ii. 22. § 6 ;

Plat Tim. 22. b.) In other traditions she is called

the mother of Pboroneus and wife of Inachus.

2. A daughter of Tantalus by the Pleiad Taygete

or the Hyad Dione (Ot. Met vi. 174 ; Hygin.

Fab. 9), or, according to others, a daughter of

Pelops and the wife of Zethus or Alalcomeneus

(Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1367), while Parthenius

relates quite a different story (Erot. 33), for he

makes her a daughter of Assaon and the wife of

Philottus, and relates that she entered into a dis-

pute with Leto about the beauty of their respective

children. In consequence of this Philottus was

torn to pieces during the chase, and Assaon fell in

love with his own daughter ; but she rejected him,

and he in revenge burnt all her children, in oona»>

quence of which Niobe threw herself down firom a
rock (comp. Schol. ad Eurip. Pkoem. 159). Bat
according to the common storr, which rrprawnta

her as a daughter of Tantalus, she wm the mter of

Pelops, and married to Amphion, king of Tbebea,

by whom she became the mother of six s<ms and
six daughter*. Being proud of the number of her

child r(>n, she deemed herself miperior to Leto, who
hnd given birth only to two diildvBn. ApoDo and
ArUMnis, indignant at each preeoBption, slew all

the children of Niobe. For mne days their bodiea

lay in their blood without any one burying them,

for Zeus had changed the peo|da into itoBoe ; hot

on the tenth day the god* thenMdvw buiad them.

Niolie herself; who had gone to iMmnt SifjfaM,

was metamorphosed into ttona, and even thna con-

tinued to feel the misfortnne with whidi the goda

had visited her. (Horn. JL zziv. 60S—617;
Apollod. iii. 5. § 6 ; Or. Met, tL lAft, te.; Pint.

viii. 2. in fin.) Later writen, and aepeeiany the

dramatic poets have greatly modified and
the simple story related by Homer. The n
and names of the children of Niobe vary very

in the dilTen>nt account*, for while Homer
that their niiniber was twelve, Heeiod and othera

mentioned twenty, Alcmnn only dz, Smho
eighteen, Hellanicus six, Kuripide* fcort—n, Ho>
rodotus four, and ApoUodorus fourteen. (ApoUod.

Lc; Or. MeL vi. 182 ; Aelian, V. H. zii. 36;
Gellius, XX. 6 ; SchoL ad Emrip. Photm, 159

;

Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1367; Hygin. F<A. 11 ;

TzeU. ad Lye 520.) According to Homer all the

children of Niobe fell by the arrow* of Apollo

and Artemis; but Uter writer* state that one of

her sons, Amphion or Amyda*, and one of her

daughters, Meliboea, were mved, but that M^
boea, having turned pale with tenor at the eight of

her dying brother* and *istera, wa* afterward*

called Chloris, and this Chloris i* then eoofbonded

with the daughter of Amphion of Orchoroeno*,

who wa* married to Neleus. (ApoUod. Lc; Horn.

Od, xi 282; Pan*, il 21. in fin., v. 16. § 3.) The
time and place at which the children of Niobe
were destroyed are likewise etated diffisrently.

According to Homer, they perished in their

mother's house ; and, according to ApoUodoma,
the sons were killed by Apollo during the chaae

on mount Cithaeron (Hygin. Fab. 9, say* on mount
Sipylus), and the daughter* by Artemi* at Thebe*,
not fiu- from the royal pah^e. According to Ovid,
the *onft were *Uuii while they were engaged in
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gymnastic exercises in a plain near Thebes, :

the daughters during the funeral of their brotl

Others, again, transfer the scene to Lydia (Eu>-:

ad Horn. p. 1 367), or make Niobe, lUfter the d

of her children, go from Thebes to Lydia, to

&ther Tantalus on mount Sipylus, where Zeii>

her own request, metamorphosed her into a st

which during the summer always *hed tear*. (

A/rf. vL 303 ; Apollod. /. c ; Pan*, viii. 2. ^

Soph. Anti<f. 823, Electr. 147.) In the time »f

Paosanias (L 21. § 5) people still fimcied they

could see the petrified lagw of Niobe on mount
SipyloiL The tomb of the children of Niobe,

however, was shown at Thtkm. (Pans. ix. 16. in

fin., 17. § 1 ; but comp. SchoL ad Emrip. Phoem,

159.) The story of Niobe and her children was
frequently taken as a subject by ancient artists

(Pans. L 21. § 5, v. 11. §2); hot none of the an-

representationa is mon celehnted than the

of Niobe and bar duUmi which filled the

the temple of ApoUo Sosianos at

in tlw year 1583.

This groop is now at Flonnee, and einsists of the

mother, who holds her yonqgai

knees, and thirteen ttatnae of

danghteiB, independent of a fi(^

the paedagogns of the childran. It is,

not mtprohaUe that sevoal of the ttataes which
now compost the granp^ arignmlhr did notheloiv
to it Stmt of Um ijfum in it btlong to tha

mott mitltrij modnetioBt of andtnt art Tba
Dt dMnutlvtt wma VMsrtab aa to whtthtr

pediment of the temple of A|
Rome, and was foond at Rome

the group was the work of Seopat or

(Plin.//.M xxxvL 4 ; comp. Wtkktf^ Imltekri/i

/Brdi0ait0Kmmtl,^59»,ke,) [L.&]
NIPHATES (Nifitnif), cot of tht Ptmian g»-

nsls in the batilo of tht QwnitM (Arrhm, i.

12.) rap.M.]
NIREUS (niptit). 1. A am of Charaon* and

to Achillts, tht handt*^fst

tht Orseks at Troy, bat nnwarBke. Ho
tht island of 8;mt (betwten Rhodm and

Coidns), and rinmrnwdsi only thret shipa and a
na&BnmbtfofBMn. (Hon. /t tl 671 ; Hygin.

Fkk S7Q.) AceoidiM to Diodonu (v. 53), ha
alieraltdoTtrapartofCnidna,and bt is said to

hava been slain by BnrypylM or Atntias. (Diet.

Ciet iv. 17i Dw. Phiyg. 21; Hy|in. Fak 113.)

Hb beanty became pravmbiaL (Lmm, DiaL
Mart 9.)

2. A son, or fiivoaritt of Htiaelti» with

he ibaght against the Um of

(Ptolem. Hephaeet. 2.) [L. S.]

NISUS (Huns), 1. A son of Ptadien (or,

according to others of Dekn or Arm) and Pylia,

was a brother of Aegona, PiUat, and Lycos, and
hnahand of Ahiota, by whom he became tht father

of Seylla. He was kmg of Mtgara ; and when
Minos, on his expedition aaainst Athena, took

Megan, Niaaa died, hecaaaa hia daughter ScyUa,

who had fallen in kva with Minoo, had palled oat

the purple or golden hair which grew en the top of

her lather*a head, mid on wUdi Ua lifi dapmided.

(ApoUod. ia 15. H 6> «« 8 : SdMi- ^ ^<3w^*

HippcL 1090.) Minoa, who waa homfied at the

condact of the nnnataral daachter, ordered Scylla

to be fiutened to the poop of hw ship, and after-

wards drowned her in the Saronic gulfl (ApoUod.

L c) According to others, Minoo left Mcnam in

disgust, but Scylla leaped into the sea, and awam
after his ship ; bat her fiuhei^ who had beta
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c)i.in.: 1 into an ctgle, perceived her, and «hot

<!n\;i i: a hcr« whennpon the WM metamorphnsed
iiii» t itiu r a ftih or m bird called Cirii. (Ov. Atei.

viii. (>, Ac ; Ilygin. f<*^. 198 ; Virg. (Itory. i.

405, /itV<ij;. yi. 74.) The tradition current at

Mfgom it»elf knew nothing of this expedition of

Miiiov and colled the daughter of Nisus Iphinoe,

rpprMented her a* married to Megareus. It

rtbar added, that in the dispute between
I and NiMM AeaoM assigned the government
SOS (Paoa. L 89. f 5), and that Niw, the

il name of Mogara, and Nisaea, afterward

•w^n of Megara, derived their names
. and that the promontory of Scyllaeum

woA luuurU after hii dnnw'litcr. (Paus. i. 39. § 4,

ii. 34. i 7; Simb. viii. p. 373.) The tomb of

I at Atbcoa, bdiind the Lyoettm.

lyrtacnt, a eompiakm of Aeneiaa
iryahia, whoea death he avenged

• nai and then himaelf, m a dying
'If opon tbebody of his friend and
.1«ii.lz. 176, &c 444.)

A nuble of Dulkkiiim, and bther of Amphi-
nomuis who waa one of the suitors of Penelope.

•26,412.) [L.S.J
I. A qaaen of Baby-

-S who aaeribea to her

rtant works at liabTlonand its vicinity,

lo his aecoont she changed the course of

(Hon
M

Ion. I

^ IT above Babylon, built up with bricks the

"f the river at the city, and also threw a
bri<ige acroea the river. He alto relates that she

waa buried above one of tha dty ptee, and that

her tomb wia opened by Dareioa. (Uerod. i. 185—
189.) Who thW Nitecna waa baa ocwaioned great

dispnta among modem writeta, and ia at nnoertain

as almost all other pointa eonneded with the eariy

history of the Eaat. Sinoa Herodotus (L 185)
apeaks of her as queen, ahortly after the capture oif

Ninus or Nineveh by the Medea, which is placed

in a c. 606, it is wipi
waed by moat modem writers

that she was the wife of NebodrndiMnv, who
to reign in b. c 604, and the mother or

of Labynataa or Bdshaasar, the last

ofB«a»yloB. See Clinton, F. /f. voL L p. 278,

note f^ who bringe forward sone other arguments

in support of thia opinion.

2. Aqneenof%ypt. Herodotus rebitea that she

native B^Qrptiaa, and the only female of the 330
tian mottttcha whooa namea were read to the

rian by the ptieala from a papyrus manuscript

1— :urther tdla «a that she waa dected to the sove-

reignty in phee of her brother, whom the Egyptians

had killed, and that she devised the following

m order to take revenge upon the mur-

of her brother. She built a very long

chamber under ground, and when it was finished

invited to a banquet m it thobe of the Egyptians

who had had a principal share in the murder.

While thej wwe engaged in the banquet she let

in upon them the waters of the Nile by means of

a li^ge concealed pipe and drowned them all, and

then, in order to escape punishment, threw herself

into a chamber full of ashes. (Herod. iL 100.)

This Nitocris appears to have been one of the

most celebrated perwmages in Egyptian legends.

Bven in the timea of the Roman emperors we find

her name mentioned as one of the old heroines of

the Beat, as we see from the way in which she is

of by Dion Caseins, and the emperor Julian,
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both of whom class her with Semiromis ( Dion Coaa.
Ixii. 6 ; Julian. OnU, pp. 1*26, 127). Julius Afri-
canus, and Kutebius (apud Syncell. pp. .58, 59),
who borrow their account from Mnneiho, describe
her as the most high-minded and moKt beautiful

woman of her age, with a fair complexion, addinjf
that she built the third pyramid. By this we are
to understand, as Bunsen has shown, that 8he
finished the third pyramid, which had been com-
menced by Mroerinus ; and the same fact is

intimated by the curious tale of Herodotus (ii.

134X which states that the erection of the pyramid
was attributed by many to the Greek courtezan,
Rhodopis, who must, in all probability, be regarded
as the same person as Nitocris. [Rhodopih.]

Bunsen makes Nitocris the but sovereign of the
sixth dynasty, and states that she reigned for six

Years in pbce of her murdered husband (not her
brother, as Herodotus states), whose name waa
Menthu6phis. The bUter ia supposed to be the
on or grandson of the Moeris of the Greeks and
Romana. The tale reUted by Herodotus of Nito-
cria cmstructing a subterraneous chamber for the

punishment of the murderers of her brother is sup-

posed by Bunsen, with much probability, to have
reference to her erection of the third pyramid,
though the waters of the Nile could not have been
let into it, as the water of the river does not rise

high enovgh for the pnrpoee. {V^yxnwax^ Aegyptema
SkOe m <br WeUgaJtiekUy vol. ii. pp. 236—242.)
NIXI DII, a general term, which seems to have

been applied by the Romans to those divinities

who were believed to assist women at the time
when they were giving birth to a child. (Qaoe
frntaboMt praaiden pariemtimm nuibu*^ Fest p.

175, ed. Miiller ; Ov. Met, ix. 294 ; Nonius, p.

57.) Before the ceUa of Minerva, on the Capitol,

there were three statues, which were designated as

Du NixL [L.S.]

NOBl'LIOR, the name of a fiimily of the ple-

beian Fulvia gens. This fiiunily was originally called

Paetinus [Paxtinus], and the name of Nobilior

seems to have been fiirst assumed by the consul of

B.C. 255 [see below. No. 1], to indicate that he

was more noble than any others of this name. His
descendants dropped the name of Paetinus, and
retained only that of Nobilior.

1. Skr. Fulvius M. p. M. n. Paxtinus No-
bilior, was consul b. c. 255, with M. Aemilins

Paullus about the middle of the first Punic war.

In the beginning of this year Regulus bad been de-

feated in Africa by the Carthaginians, and the re-

mains of his army were besieged in Clypea. As
soon as the senate heard of this disaster they sent

both consuls with a fleet of at least three hundred

ships, to bring off the survivors. After reducing

Cossura the Romans met the Carthaginian fleet near

the Hermaean promontory, and gained a most

brilliant rictory over it. The loss of the Car-

thaginians was very great, though the numbers are

differently stated, and are evidently corrupt in

Polybius. After the victory the consuls landed at

Clypea, but did not remain long in Africa on

account of the complete want of provisions. As it

was near the summer solstice, in the month of July,

when the Romans set out homewards, the pilots

cautioned them to avoid the southern coast of Sicily,

as violent gales from the south and south-west

make that coast very dangerous at that time of the

year. The consuls, however, disregarded their

warning ; and off Camarina they were surprised by
4u 3
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a fearful storm, which destroyed almost the whole

fleet, and strewed the coast from Camarina to Pa-

chynus with wrecks and corpses. Both consuls,

however, escaped, and celebrated a triumph as pro-

consuls in the following year (Polyb. L 36, 37 ;

Euirop. ii. 22; Oros. ir. 9; Diod- xxiii. 14;
Zonar. viii. 14). Respecting the date of this cam-

paign, see Niebuhr, IlisL of Rome^ vol. iiL p. 591,

and Arnold, lOsL of Rome^ vol ii. p. 593. n. 67.

2. M. FuLvius lil f.Skr. n. Nobilior, grand-

son of the preceding, was oirule aedile b.c. 195,

and praetor b. c. 1 93, when he obtained Farther

Spain as bis province, with the title of proconsul

He remained in this country two years, and fivnght

with great success against the nations that still

resisted the Roman supremacy. He gained a

victory over the united forces of the Vaccaei, Tec-

tones, and Celtiberi, near the town of Toletnm

(Toledo), and took their king, Htlemus, prisoner.

He then obtained possession of the town of Tole-

tum, which is the first time that this place is men-
tioned in history. On his return to Rome in a. c
191 he was granted the honour of an oTation.

(Lir. xxxiii. 42, xxxir. 54, 55, xxxy. 7, 22,

xxxvi. 21, 39.) In •.€. 189 he was consul with

M. Fulvius Nobilior, and receired the conduct of

the war against the Aetolians. He capturad the

Ktron(( town of Ambraoia, and then tompelled the

Aetolians to sue ler peaec, wUdi wm gnated
them on favourable tenna. Shoitlj altarwaids Im
obliged the isUnd of Cephalloiift, wUeh haA been

excluded from the terme of the pence, to mbmit to

the dominion of Rome. He reoMined in hie pro-

vince for the next year as prooonanl ; and on his

return to Rome, in B.C 187« oetebnted n UMMt
splendid triumph. In the following year be ex-

hibited for ten suooeseive days the gunaa wUek ha

bad Towcd in the Aetolian war, and wbleb #«•
the most magnificent that had yet been seen at

Rome. There were nsnnh'BWH of lions and pan-

thers ; and contests of atblelae were now for the

first time exhibited in the dty. Tbaooomestof
Aetolia by this consul b also comnanMiatad in tht

inscription of a statue discovered at Tnseubna,

from which pUce the Fulvii originally came. [Ft;b-

viAdKNs,] (Polyb. xxii. 8—15; Ltv.xnviL47,
48, 50, xxxviii. 3—1 1,28, SO, 35, xxxix. 4, 5,33 {

Aurel. Vict dc Vir. IiL 52 ; Orelli, /«cr. Now
562.) In B. c. 179 he was censor with M. Aemi*
lius Lepidus, the pontifex maxirous. The two
censors had previously been at feud, bat were r^
conciled to one another upon their dection, and
discharged the duties of their oflke with unani-

mity and concord. They executed many pubUe

works, which are mentioned by Ltry. (Lit. xL
45, 46, 51, xlL 3 { VaL Max. ir. 3. § 1; Cic ds

Prmj. Qm$. 9.)

Fulvius Nobilior had a taste for literature and

art ; he was a patron of the poet Ennius, who ao-

•companied him in his Aetolian campaign ; and he

belonged to that party among the Rooian nobles

who were introducing into the dty a taste for

ftr«*ck literature and refinement He was, there-

fore, an ohjtH:t of the attacks of Cato the Censor,

who actually reproached him with having taken

Ennius with him into Aetolia, and insinuated that

he was corrupting the old Roman discipline by
bestowing military crowns upon the soldiers for

trivial reasons. Cato also made merry with his

name, calling him f»o6t/tor instead of nobilior. (Cic.

7i«c. i. 2, BruL 20, pro J re*. 1 1, rf* Orat. iiu 63.)

NOBILIOR.

Fulvius, in his censorship, erected a *

Hercules and the Muses in the Circus I

as a proof that the state ought to cu

liberal arts, and adorned it with the pai:

statues which he had brought frnn Greec

conquest of Aetolia. He also set up F;

temple, which are referred to by Macrobi
pro Arck. Lc ; Plin. H. N. xxxv. 10. a. 36.

Eumenius, OnU, pro Sckolis Imtattrimd, 7.

Macrob. Saimrm, L 12.) He left behind him two
sons, both of whom obtained the consulship. [ Nos.

3 and 4.] His brother, by his mother^ side, was
C. Valerius Laevinus, who aceomponied him in his

Aettrfian campaign (Pdyb. xxii 13), and who was
consul in B.a 176.

dw M. ¥vLviv% M. p. M. N. Nobilior, son of

No. 2, was tribune of the plebs b.c 171 (Liv. xlii.

32), cnnile aedile & c 166, the year in which the

Andria of TersBce waa perfbnaed (TU, Amdr,
TirmL\ and eonsnl & a USi, witk On. Coneliua
DolabeOa. Of the ovunta of hk eonsakhip w«
have no records ; bat aa the triampbal fcHi aiiim
him a triumph in the fcUowiog Tear over the
£leates,a Ligniiaa peopla, ba Bast bava earned oo
war in Ligoria.

4. Q. FuLTira M. r. M. n. Noaiuoa, son of
No. 2, waa eonsnl b.c 153 with T. Annius
Lweos. Uwj aantisiia (xxxix. 44) a Q. Folvias

WabaierwbawMiyyihHaainfcc.l84ei»efthe
trioBviii fer fmmUm tiM oilooiaa of PMantia and
PiannnB ; and as Oewe «ja (BnL 90) tbat g.
Nobilior, the SOB of tba ean^Mnr of tkaAaloUans,
was a trinmvir eokdae dadMMidM,tbo^gh be doea
not mention the name af the aoloaj, it woold eseB
tbat tbe Q. Nobilior mwtioiMd by U^ b the

mw M tba ooa laferrsd la bj Ckero. Bat there

in

tba fint plaea, it k wiiM^glj—Mwhr, and qoita

eoatiaij to ffnmaw anelka, thit Nail important

duties as ware involfad in tba Jwmdatfcm of a
ooloay sboold bava been entiaalad ta a person so

yaof M Q. Nobilior mait bave bomi at that time,

sfaMO be did not obtab tba ttanmhMf iat tbit^
one TOWS afterwards ; and fai tba oeesad pteoe, the

O. FalTiaa IL £ who, says Utj (xL 43), waa
elected trinmrir epak in a.& 180, wbik stiU a boy
(/wiiiiirthriiiX cm bardW mean aaj ooa else tbaa

the son of tbe great M. Fnlms wbaeo nama oeeon
so oftoi in tbat part of tba bialoriaa^ wiitingi.

A considerstion of dates will maka it almost certain

tbat this Q. Fulvius M. t mast be tba mme as tba

eonsnl of &c 153; for luiipesina hmi to bava

been sixteen when ba was antoUsd in tba colkfo
of tbe epokoas, ha woold hava bsen ibrtj-tbna

when be was eketed eonsnl, the age at which a
citisen conkl first obtain tbk bonoor. We there-

fore conclude that the Q. Nobilior who was tri-

umvir in a. c 1 84 must be a difiermt perami from
the consul of 153.

The consttk of tbe year B.C. 16S entered open
their office on the kalends of Jannary, wheraaa ap
to this time the ides of Maieh had been the dqr OB
which they took poiiemian of tkw dignity. Tbe
formidable rerdt of the Cdtibsriana k given as the

reason of this alteration ; but whatever may have

been the cause, the kalends of Jannary continned

from this time forth to be the first day of the con-

sular year. (Casdodoras and Marianas, Chnm.;
Liv. EpiL 47, refers to this change, bat the worda

are not intelligible as they stand. See tbe notes in

I>rBkenborch*s edition.) Since tbe mnnnost nf the
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CdtiberuuM, in ac 179, by Gmcchni, Um
of the eelebnUed tribunes, thik warlike nation had
giv«n the Romaiis no trouble, which, howerer, w««
BMira owing to the wise reguUtiont of Oiacchut,
' hit Yietoriett than to tlM Tietoriaa tbesMelTet.

Ti oonaeqiMHioe of the Romans nnpoeting the

...berian town of Segida or Sege^ thej em-
barked in a war againU the whole nation, which
was not buNiffht to a concIu»inn till B. c. 1 34, by
the captnn of Numantia by Scipio. FulTiui wa«
ent into Sfiain in hie consulship with an army of

nearly 30,000 men, bat was rery unsueoeeefuL

lie was 6rst definled by the enemy under the

command of a nativt of Segida, called Cams, with

aloes of 6000 men, on the day of the Volcanalia,

i>r the Dfld of Aogost ; and the misfortune was
•1 npon as so severe, that no Roman genend

>l afterwards fight on that day unlets eom-
}K lied. Fuhitts retrieved, however, to some extent,

the diiastrr, by an attack of the Roman cavalry,

who ehecksd the oooqiMiors in their pursuit, and
slew GuMand a oomidsnibis nomber of his troops.

Shortly aftsnnuds tht eontal received from Maiu-

nitta a niahmmmt of Nimidian cavalry and
some dephaota; and the fauter caasod todi terror

in the enemy, that they fled before the Romant,
and shut thamselvet up in the town of Numantia.

But under the wallt of thit place Fulviut expe<

rifiiocd a new disaster : a rettive elephant, whoss

example was imitated by his companions, threw

the Roman army into aoofasion ; ond the Celtibe-

rians, availing themsalves of this drenmstance,

sallied from tile town, slew 4000 Romans, and

captored their alephanlt. After meeting with one

or two other repoltet, Fulriut doeed his inglorions

campaign, and retired to wintei^uarters, where

many S[ the troops perished of hunger and cold.

Ho was sacoeeded in the command by Claudius

MnrcelluH, the ooBsol of the next year. (Appian,

J/iirp. 4:»—47; Polyh. nbnr. 4.)

Kiilvius was ceneor in b. c 136. (Fasti Capit)

Cicero tells us that he inherited his fiaher*k love

fur literature, and that he presented the poet En-

nius with the Roman franchise when he was a

triumvir for fbonding a colony (Cic BrmL 20).

5. M. FuLvius NoBU.ioa, tribune of the sol-

diers, B. c. 18U, and described as a brother of Q.

Fulvius, was probaUy brother of the Quintus who
was triumvir cokmiae dedncendae in B.C. 184.

See the be^nning of No. 4. (Liv. xl 41.)

6. M. Fulvius Nobilior is mentioned by Sal-

lust (OcU. 17) as one of Catiline*s conspirators.

He is perhaps the tame as the M. Fulvius Nobilior

who was condemned in n. c. 54, but for what crime

we do not know. (Cic ad Att. iv. 16. § 12.)

NOCTUA, Q. CAEDI'CIUS, consul, b. c. 209,

and censor 283, is only known from the Fasti.

NODOTUS or NODUTUS, is said to have

been a divinity presiding over the knots in the

stem of plants producing grain ; but it seems more

probable that originally it was only a surname of

Satumus. (Aug. De On, Dei, iv. 8 ; Amob. adv.

Gemt. iv. 7.) [L. S.]

NOMENTA'NUS is mentioned several times

by Horace as proverbially noted for extravagance

and a riotous mode of living. He was one of the

gnests at the celebrated dinner of Nasidienus.

The Scholiasts tell us that his full name was L.

Cassius Nomentanus, (Hor. Sal. L 1. 102, i. 8. 1 1,

ii. 1. 22, iu 3. 175, 224, ii. 8. 23, 25, 60.)

NO'MIA (No/tio), an Arcadian nymph, from
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whom mount Nomia, near Lycosnra in Arctidia,

was believed to have derived its name. ( Pnu«. viii.

38. § 8, X. 31. § 2.) IL.S.]
NO'MIUS (N^M'ot)* a surname of divinities

protecting the pastures and shepherds, such as

ApoUo, Pan, Hermes, and Aristaeus. (Ari«toph.

TketmopJL 983; AnthoL Pabit. ix. 217: Callim.

I/ymn.mApoU. 47.) [L.S.]
NOMOS lS6fios)^ a personification of law, de-

scribed as the ruler of gods and men. (Pind.

FraffTH, 151, p. 640, ed. Bockh ; Plat. O'ortf. p.

484. b. ; Orph. I/ynm. 63.) [I^ S.]

NONACRIS (NtiyoKpis), the wife of Lycaon,

from whom the town of Noimcris in Arcadia was
believed to have derived its name. ( I'atiH. viii. 1 7.

§ 5.) From this town Hermes and Kvander are

called Nonacriates and Noimcrius, in the general

sense of Arcsdian. (Steph. Byz. $. v. Swyaxpis
;

Ov. Fort. V. 97.) [US.]
NCNIA OENS, plebeian. Persons of this

name are not mentioned till the very end of the

republic, but occur frequently under the early

emperors. The principal cognomens of the Nonii

are A8PRBNA8,BALBUa,OALLUS,QuiNCTILIANl7.S
and SuPBNAS, or SurrxNAS ; but as one or two
persons of the name of Asprenas are omitted under

that head, they are given below under Noniuh.
The only cognomens which occur on coins are

QmrneHiiamui and St/emu.

NONIA'NUS, CONSl'DIUS. There were

two persons of this name who espoused Pompcy*«

party in the civil war, and who are spoken of

under Consioius, Nos. 8 and 9. The annexed

coin, however, seems to refer to neither of them.

It bears on the obverse the head of Venus, with

c. coNSioi NONiANi ; sud, on the reverse, a temple

on the top of a mountain, on which is written,

nave., the mountain itself being surrounded with

fortifications. The coins teem to refer to the

temple of Venus at Eryx, in Sicily, which was
probably re{)aired by this C. Considius Nonianus,

at the command of the senate.

COIN OF C. CONSIDIUS NONIANUS.

NONIA'NUS, M. SERVI'LIUS, was consul

A. D. .35, with C. Sestius Gallns. (Dion Cass.

Iviii. 25 ; Tac. Ann. vi. 31 ; Plin. //. N. x. 43.

s. 60.) In the passages just referred to he is called

simply M. Servilius ; but the Fasti give him the

surname of Nonianus, and Pliny, in another pas-

sage (H. N. XXXviL 6. 8. 21 ), speaks of the consul,

Servilius Nonianus, who was, he tells us, the

grandson of the Nonius, proscribed by M. Antonius.

[Nonius, No. 4.] His name shows that he was

adopted by one of the Servilii. The consul of a. d.

35 was, therefore, the same as the M. Servilius

Nonianus, who was one of the most celebrated

orators and historians of his time. The emperor

Claudius listened to the recitation of his works ;

and Quinctilian also heard him, and speaks with

commendation of his works, although he says he

was ** minus pressus, quam historiae auctoritas

postulat.*' Pliny calls him ** princeps civitatis ;**

4 u 4
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and Tacitus, who mentions his death in a. d. 60,

praises hi» character as well as his talents.

(Quinctil. x. 1. § 102 ; Plin. Epist. 1. 13 ; Plin.

//. N. xxviil 2. 8. 5 ; Tac. Ann. xiv. 19,Z>ta/. de

Oral. 23.)

NO'NIUS. I. A. Nonius, a candidate for the

tribuneship of the plebs for B. c. 100, was mur-

dered by Qlaucia and Appuleius Satuminus,

because he was opposed to their party. (Appian,

D. (J. i. 28 ; Plut. Afar. 29 ; Liv. EjriL 69.)

2. Nonius, a friend of Fimbria, in whose anny
he was in B. c. 84, when Sulla was preparing to

attack him ; but when Fimbria wished his

soldiers to renew their military oath to him, and
called upon Nonius to de so first, he refused.

(Appian, MUhr. .59.)

'A. Nonius Struma was raised to one of the

curiile magistracies by Julias Caesar, but appears

to have been unworthy of the htmour. ileooe

Catullus exclaims {Carm, 52) :

—

** Quid est, Catulle, qaid moram emori ?

Sella in curuli Struma Nonius tedet.^

4. Nonius, the son of Nonius Strama [No. 8],

was proscribed by M. Antonius in consequenM of

his possessing an opal stone of imroenie Talue. He
was the grandfather of Scrriliua Noniaiiu [NoN^
anus]. (PHu. //. N. XXX viL 6. il 21.)

5. Nonius, a centurion of the toldieiVi wmi
murdered by his comrades in the dunpus Mtftins,

N. c. 41, because he endeftTonred to put down
some attempts at disorder and mutiny. (Appian,

Ji. a V. 16.)

6. NoNiim had the chaige of one of the gate* of

Rome in what is called the Penuinian war, a. a
41, and admitted L. Antoniua into the dty.

(Appian, li. C. v. 30.)

7. Nonius Amprbnai had the title of praeomol

in ».<;. 46, and tenred under Caesar in the African

war, in that year, and also in the Spanish war, B. c.

45. (Auct B Afr. 80, Hiip, 10.)

8. C. Nonius Akprknas, proliably a son of

the preceding, was accused, in n. c 9, of poisoning

I .'{0 guesu at a banquet, but the number in Pliny
IS probably corrupt, and ought to be thirty. The
arcuMition was conducted by Cassius SeTema, and
the defence by Asinius Pollio. The piidlBi of

these orators at this trial were very cdebrated in

antiquity, and the perusal of than is strongly

recommended by Quinctilian. Asprenas was an
intimate iriond of Augustus, and was acquitted

through the influence of the emperor. (Plin. //. N.
XXXV. 12. 8. 46 ; SneL Aug, 56 ; Dion Cass. It.

4 ; Quinct. x. 1. § 23.) In his youth, Amnaa
was injured by a fiUI while performing in the

Ludus Trojae before Augustus, and recelTed in

consequence from the emperor a golden chain, and
the pemiissinn to assume the suniame of Torquatus,

both for himself and his posterity. (SueU Aug.

4.'t.) The Torquatus, to whom Horace addresses

two of his poems {Oaurm. It. 7, SaL i. 5), is sup-

posed by Weichert and others, to be the same
as this Nonius Asprenas, since all the Manlii

I'orquati appear to have perished, which was the

reason probably why Augustus gave him the

ancient and honourable surname of Torquatus.

Some modem writers hare supposed that the

C. Asprenas, who was accused of poisoning, was
the same as the proconsul of this name in the

African war [No. 7 J ; but Weichert has brought

forward sufficient reasons to render it much more

NONNUS.
probable that he was his son. (Weichert, De
Lucii Varii et Cassii Parmatsis VUuy &c~, Orimai>,

1 836, pp. 1 97—1 99, and Excursus I., *' De C. Nonio
Asprenatc,** p. 301, &c. ; comp. Meyer, Orator.

Jioman. Fratpn. p. 492, &c, 2nd ed.) For the

other persons of the name of Nonius Asprenas, see

ASPRKNAS.
9. Nonius Rbcxptus, a centurion, remaining

firm to Oalba, when his comrades espoused the

side of Vitellius, a. d. 69, was thrown into chains

by them and shortly after put to death. (Tac. Hi$L
i. 56, 59.)

10. Nonius Actianus, an «f»fc«»»*"« deUtor
under Nero, was punished at the beginning of

Vespasian*s reign, a. d. 70. (Tac HkL ir. 41.)

NONIUS MARCELLUS, the

[Marckllur.]
NCNNOSUS (NiJrHMref), was sent by the

onperor Justinian L on an swihassy to the Aethio-

neritae, Saaeeoa, and eClMr Eastern

On his return be wrale a Hkkrjf of his

embassy, which has perished, but an abrid^nentof
it has been preeerred by Photius (AML Cod. S).

From the account of Photitts we Isarn that the

fiuher of Nonnosus, whose naoM

that his gmadfrtbwNemooM b«l likewise

sent on a dnrfkr embassy by the

stusL The abridgment ef Pbetfan

printed, in the Boon eeliertien of the Byamtine
writem, in the vobme cotttafaring the ftagmenuof
Deaippas, Bonapias, te., edited by NieSuhr and
Bekker, 1829. (Fabric BSbL Omse. iruL Til n.

648 ; Voss. 4» HkL Qmm, pw 888, ed. Wi
.)

NONNUS (N^^MtXa Ofwk poet, wasanative
of PanopoBs in Efarp^ nd asama to haTo lired

sherUy beim the ^Smm of AgMUas (in p. 128),
who meotieoa Jrim among tha Mosnt (r^) poetSL

Whether he ia the mma psiaan m the Nc
wheae aos Season is lerummwdsd by
his fUsods AMHtasioa and PyhMmenea, b
tain, (ftrnec Bp.ad AmatUAl^ai lyum. 102.)

Bespestin|ltia^ nothing iatamwn,a«yt that

with tba Nemnamentieoadbir8Bidaa(s;«.an.
Aetfrriet). He k the author of an sneimaas epio

pooBB, which haa eome down to ua under the name
of Aievwnaad or Bawu^utd, and eeosista of lbrty>

eight booksk Asthesubieet ofthepoem ba
dirinity and a number of mythelqgbal atatisa,~i

writers have suppoeed that it woa un

'

to his conrersion to Christianity er that it waa
eomposed in ridicule of the thaakgy af the pagans

;

but neither opinion appeaia to be fsnnded oo any
sound aiguroent, for it does not appear why a
Christian should not hare amused himself with
writing a poem on pagan subjects. The poem it-

self shows that Nonnus had no idea u^mterer of

what a poetical cempositbo should be, and it is, as

Heinsius charaelerisee it, RMea lika n chnea than a
literary nrodoetieo. Although the prefcrnad sub-

ject of the noem b Dionysus, Nonnus begins with

the story of Zeus canring off Baropa ; he proceeds

to rebte the fight of Typhoons with Zens ; the

story of Cadmus and the feundation of Thebsa,

the storiee of Aetaeeo, Perasohooe, the birth of

Zagreus and the dduge, and at length, in the

seventh book, he relatoa the birth of Dionyaasu

The first six or seven books are so completdy de>

void of any connecting link, that any one of them
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N0NNU8.
\^ raguded M ft teptrate work.
Ixiokt an patched together in the

Bunw mnnnor, withoat any cohawiwe or tubordina-

laoQ of leio important to mora important part*.

Tb« ttjle of tho work U bombaade and inHated in

the bigkaat digne; bat tho author ahowa con-

aiderablo liftrning ud ftntoey of narration. The
work it romtiooid by Agatkiaa, rcpeatodly by
Kustithiua in kia commentary on lioroer, and
in tho Etymologicam Maonimi («. v. AiAtrvvos}.

Thcrp i* an fpigram in wkich Nonnna apeaka of
' • ' "

•' ^ - ' - ?nem on the fight of tho

thia ia not a diatiaetM of Zout and the

rtbaDionruaca.
i«bed ia that of

Antwerp, I JtiJ, 4to. In 1605 an
ith a I^tin tnuuUtion, appeared

t of it, with a diaaertation by
•ndationa by Joa. Scaliger,

> •" 1510,8to. Anewedi*
planatocy oonmantary,
ipaig, 1819—1826, m

'J wU. tivu.

A aecond work of Nonnna, which haa all the

defecta that have been cenaorad in the Dionyaiaca,

k a paraphraae of tho goapel of St John in Hexa-
BWtar Toraa. Tha firat edition of it waa publiahed

hgr Aldna limmtiaa, Venice, 1501, 4to. ; and anb-

eqii«nt1v others appeared at Rome. 1508, Hage-
nao, vvith an epiatle of Phil Melanch-

then. , 1 54 1 : Paria, 154 1, 1556 ; Ooalar,

Itilti i C«>ltigue, 1566. It waa alao repeatedly

tnuialated into Latin, and aereral editiona appeared

with Latin vcrtiona. The moat important of theae

i« that of D. liftinaiM, Lngd. Bat 1627, 8to.

Tb«re ia further a eoltoction and ezpoaition of

Tariooa atociea and fidtlea, bearing the titlea of

2m«>«74 ffol myiifu Irfpmhff which b aacribed

to Nonnua, and waa publiahed at Eton in 1610,

4to. by R. Montactttiaa. But Bentley {Upcm ike

^ Pkalari*^ p. 17, Ac) haa ahown that thia

ia the prodoetaon of a fiur more ignorant

perKm than Nonnna. (Comp. Falvicina, BM,
Graee. toL riil p. 601, dec ; Onwarofl^ Nommu
«o« Pamopolu der Diekitr^ «m Btitrag zur Gt^ek,

dm- Gritek Pomt, Petacriraig and Leipsig, 1817,

4tOL) [L &]
NONNUS,THE(yPHANES. (eeofoHt V6^

vor,) aometimea called iVbmia, a Greek medical writer

who lived in the tenth oentnry after Chriat, aa hia

work it dedicated to tho emperor Conatantinna

Poiphyrogenitoa, iL o. 91 1—969, at whoae cmn-

mand it waa conpoeed. Thoq^ commonly called

Nonnna, it ia aoppooed by aome penona that hia

real name waa Tkeopiames. Uia work ia entitled

'Evrro^ r^s ^larput^s chrcUn?r T^x»^*» Cbmr-

amdittm Mka Artis MedieoA, and conaista of two

Bandred and ninety abort chi^tera ; it is compiled

afanoat entirely from previous writers, especially

Alexander Trallianua, Aetina, and Paulua Aegi-

neta, whom, however, he does not once mention

by name. Almoat the only point worthy of notice is

that (according to Sprengel) he is the earliest Greek

medical writer, who makes distinct mention of dis-

tilled roae-water, an article which his countrymen

seem to have gained from the Arabians. It waa
first published by Jereraiaa Martius, Greek and
Latin, Argent, 8to. 1568 ; and afterwards, in a

much improved form, in 1794, 1795, Bvo. two vols.,

Gothae et AmateL, ediud by J. S- Bernard, and
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published after his death. (See Freind'a J/ist. of
Pkyticy vol. i. ; Sprengel, //a/, de la Med.^ vol. iL ;

Haller, BibL Medic, PracL vol. I ; Fabric. JiiU,

Gr, vol xii. p. 685, ed. vet ; Choulant, Itandb.

derBUcierkmnde/UrdieAelten Med.) [W. A. G.]

NORAX (N»pa{), a son of Hermea and Ery-

theia, the daughter of Geryonea, is said to have led

an Iberian colony to Sardinia, and to have founded

the town of Nora. (Pana. x. 17. § 4.) [L. S.]

NORBA'NUS, occura aa a name of several dia-

tinguished Romana towarda the latter end of the

republic, bat they appear to have had no gentile

nana. Many modem writera anppoae that C.
Norbanna, who waa oonanl b. c. 83 [see below. No.
1 ], belonged to the Junia gena, but for thia there

ia no authority whataoever. In fact, Norbanua
came to be kioked npon aa a kind of gentile name,
and hence a cognomen waa attached to it Thus,
in aome of the Faati, the C. Norbanua just men-
tioned bean the cognoaen Balbtu or Bulbus ; and
aaboeqnently aeveral of the fiunily are called by
the ioraame of Flaceoa. It is quite uncertain to

which member of the fiunily the following coin be-

longa. It bean on the obverse the head of Venus,
and on the revorae ean of com, a caduceua, and

with an axe. (Eckhel, voL v. p. 262.)

COIN OP C NORBANUS.

1. C. NoKBANUS, was tribune of the plebs, a. c
95, when he accused Q. Servilius Caepio of majea-

taa, becanae he bad robbed the temple of Tolosa in

hia conaulahip, &c 106, and had by his raah-

neas and imprudence occasioned the defeat and
destruction of the Roman army by the Cimbri, in

the following year (b.c. 105). The senate, to

whom Caepio had by a lex restored the judicia in

his conauhjiip, but of which they had been again

deprived two years afterwards, made the greatest

eShtU to obtain his acquittal ; but, notwithstand-

ing theae exertions, and the powerful advocacy of

the great orator L. Craasus, who was then consul,

he waa condemned by the people, and went into

exile at Smyrna. The disturbances, however,

which took place at his trial, afforded the enemies

of Norbanus a hii pretext for his accusation ; and

in the following year (b. c. 94), he was accordingly

of majestas under the lex Appuleia. The
waa conducted by P. Sulpicius Rufus ;

and the defence by the celebrated orator M.
Antonius, imder whom Norbanus had formerly

served as quaestor, and who gives in the De Oror

tore of Cicero a very interesting account of the lino

of argument which he adopted on the occasion.

Norlnnua was acquitted. (Cic de Oral. ii. 48,

49, Ui. 21, 25, 39, 40, Orat. Part. 30 ; Val. Max.
viii. 5. § 2 ; Meyer, Frofftn, Rom. Orator p. 287,

&c, 2d ed.)

In B. c. 90 or 89, Norbanus was praetor in

Sicily during the Social or Marsic war, but no at-

tempt at insurrection occiirred in the island. (Cic

Verr. v. 4, comp. iil 49.) In B. c. 88 he came to

the assistance of the town of Rhegium, which waa
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very nearly falling into the hands of the Samnites,

who, taking advantage of the civil commotions at

Rome, had formed the design of invading Sicily.

(Diod. Eclog. xxxvii, p. 540, ed. Wesseling. The
text of Diodorus has Taioi *Of)€ay6s, for which we
ought undoubtedly to read with Wesseling, rdJos

fIop€ay6s.) In the civil wars Norbanus espoused

the Marian party, and was consul in b. c 83 with

Scipio Asiaticus. In this year Sulla crossed over

from Greece to Italy, and marched from Brundisium

into Campania, where Norbanus was waiting for

him, on the Vultumus at the foot of Mount Tifota,

not far from Capua. Sulla at first sent deputies to

Norbanus under the pretext of treating respecting a
p(>acc, but evidently with the design of tampering

with his troops ; but they could not effect their par>

pose, and returned to Sulla after being insulted

and maltreated by the other side. Thereupon m

general engagement ensued, the issue of which was
not long doubtful ; the raw levies of Norbanus
were unable to resist the first charge of Solla^s

veterans, and fled in all directiims, and it was not

till they reached the walls of Capua that Noriianat

was able to rally them again. Six or seven thon>

•and of his men fell in this battle, while Sulla*s

loss is said to have been only seventy. Appian,

contrary to all the other authorities, places this

battle near Canusium in Apulia, but it b not im-

probable, as Drumann has conjectured {Omeiiehit

Jioms^ vol. ii. p. 459), that he wrote QmUiiobi, a
town on the Vultumus. In the following year,

B. c. 82, Norbanus joined the oonml Carbo in Cia-

alpine Oaol, but their united ibnet were entirelj

defisated by Metellus Pius. [Mbtbllub, No. 19.]

This may be said to have given tl>6 death-blow to the

Marian party in Italy. Desertion from their ranks

rapidly followed, and Albinovanus, who had been

entrusted with the command of AriminiuD, invited

Norbanus and his principal oflkeit to a banqoat.

Norbanus suspected traaobary, and declined the

invitation ; the rest aooeptad it and wan mudared.
Norbanus suoeeeded in making bis aeoapa from

Italy, and fled to Rhodea ; but hie panoo baving

been demanded by Sulla, he killed kimeelf in tba

middle of the raiarket-pkoe, while tba Rbodkma
were consulting whether they should obey tba com-

mands of the dictator. (Appian, £f. C I 82, 84,

86, 91 : Liv. Epit. 85 ; VelL Pat. ii. 25 ; PlnU

SuU. 27 ; Oros. v. 20 ; Flor. iii. 21. § 18.)

2. Norbanus Flaccus. [FLACcta.]

8. Appius Norbanus, who defeated Antonius

in the reign of Domitian, is mora usually called

Appius Maximus. [Maximum, p. 986, b.]

4. Norbanus, praefectus praetorio under Do-

mitian, vras privy to the death of that

(Dion Cass. IxviL 15.)

5. NoRBANi's LiaMANUs, one of the

servants of Domitian, was banished (nUgfottu) in

the reign of Trajan. (Plin. Ep. iii. 9.)

6. Norbanus, banished by Commodus. (Lam-

prid. Commode 4.)

NO'RTIA or NU'RTIA,an Etruscan divinity,

who was worshipped at Volunii, when a nail was

driven avory year into the wall of her temple, for

the purpose of marking the number of years. (Liv.

vii. 8 ; Juvenal, x. 74.) [L. S.]

NOSSIS, a Greek poetess, of Locri in Southern

Italy, lived about b.c 310, and is the author of

twelve epigrams of considerable beauty, extant in

the Greek Anthology. From these we learn that

her mother^s name was Theuphiia, and that she

NOVATIANUS.
had a daughter called Melinna. Three of her epi-

grams were published for the first time by Bent-

ley ; and the whole twelve are given by J. C.

Wolf, Poetriarum cdo Fragnu Ac, Hamb. 1734,
by A. Schneider, Poetrianm Graec Fragm,
Giessae, 1802, by Brunck, AnaL veL Poet. Ur.

voL i., and by Jacobs, Anik, Graee. vol. L (Comp.

Fabric BibL Graec. vol ii. p. 133 ; Bentley, Dia-

tertaOom vpom lie EpisOea </ Pkalaris, pp. 256,
257, Lend. 1777.)

NOTHIPPUS, a tragic ooet, with whom we
are only acquainted through a fragment of the

Morirae of the oomic poet Hecmippus, who
describes Notbippus as an mmmoBa catflb (Atben.
viiL p. 344, c, d.)

NGVATIA'NUS, aeooidiBg to Philoatotgius

whose statement, howevec, baa not basn seDoally
recaved with confidence, was a native of rbnrgia.

From the accounts given of bis baptism, wbicb bk
allied was inep;Bkriy adnrinistwad in
~ of bia bavmg been prevented by

1 lecaving uupum^at of bands, it

would appear that in only Itfs ba was a gentile ;

but tba ssertion foosd in many modem worics

that be was devoted to tba stoic philoao^y is not

sapported by the tastunooy of any ancient writer.

There can be no doubt that ba bacama a presbyter

of the cbureb at Roma, tbal 1m inaiated vpon tba

qgorons and pwpatnal aiwliiion of tba L^pa* the

waak fantbren wbo badMm away tnm tba liuth

nndar tba temn of paiaoealMa, and tbat BpOB tba

sIsctioD of Cornalias [CoEKSUoa], wbo advocated

mon ebaihabla opinions, to tba Roman sea in

June, A. D. 251, aba«t aiztoan montba after the

martyrdom of Fabianaa, ba diaawnad tba aatbority

of tba new pontifi; waa bimaalf aanasmitad bisboo

by a rival party, waa '-^*-***^ by tba commu
beld in tba autama af tba aoM year, and aftar a
tab stn^nla to maiataia bia peduoa was abligad

to giva way, aad bacama tba kmmim of a new
sect, wbo from bim darived tbaaHM of Novatiaaa.

We are told, amaavw, tbat ba was a maa of na-
aodabla, toaaebaioaa, aad walf4ika diiBoaitiaa, Ibat

by una ananla

wboa ha'gataad to bia paipoaa by a moat diarepo-

tabla artttca, tbat tbaaapoar man qaickly pataeivad,

ir anm^ aad tbat tboaa

persons wbo bad at ftnt asponaed bis caaao quickly

du^, leaving tba sduamatic

We must obaerva tbat tbaaa ad-

vene PBpresentetkms pncaad from bis bittar aasmy
ConMtlius, being oontoinad ia a long latter from
tbat ^opa to Fabius, of Aatioeb, paaaanred ia

Easebms, tbat they bear avidaat mnks of pononal
rancour, and tbat tbey are contradicted by the

circumstance tbat Novatianus was cnmmissioned in

250 by the Roman deigT to write a letter in their

name to Cyprian which is still extant, by the

respect and popubrity which he unquestionably

enjoyed afttf bia assumption of the episcopal dig-

nity, even among tboee who did not recognise his

authority, and W tba fiict tbat a nnmerons and
devoted band of fidlowars asponaing bis caasa

formed a separate communion, wbidi spnad over

the whole Christian world, aad flourisbed for mora
than two hundred years. The career of Novatia-

nus, after the termination of bis struggle with

Cornelius, is unknown ; but we are told by So-

crates (//.R iv. 28) that be sufiered death under

Valerian ; and from Pacianus, wbo flourisbed in th-*

returned to tbeir
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wh>>. uai pride, arrognt

the t ipol^ or PurittttUy a

up aud echoed in tcom by their auta^uuuLs.

It ia necetMry to remaric that the individoal

who first proclaimed aoeh doetrinea was not Noti-

tianusf hut an Afirieu Draabyter nnder Cyprian,

named NoYatua, who took a moat aetive sbaie in

the diaorden which followed the ekratioo of Cor>

Delina. Hence, tery iMtiiraUy« moeh
hat arisen between ffmutm ai

Lardncr, Tt^ith leea thaahia «iiMlaceaxaey,pertisU

in CM item as one aad the lame. although

the N roma are periiBetly explicit, dittin-

-iiU'i most cleariy between **NoTatianus Ro-

i;:i ; urbis presbyter** and ** NoTatos Crpriani

i>ru«b>ur.*^ Indeed, the tenth chapter of his Car

quite unintelligible if we confound

Jerome informa ns that Noratianns compoeed

treatises IM Pateka; De Sabbaio ; D» Oireumei
mom; DeSaemrdot$; De Oratkme; D»CSbi$Jm-

<fam» ; DelmtUmtia ; De /Itta^and many others
;

- - ther with a large Tolnme De TrimtatA, exhi-

^ in a compressed form the opinions of Ter-

in on this mystery. Of all these the follow-

ing only are now known to exist :

—

I. l')e Trinitaie s. De Regtda FideL, ascribed by

some to TertuUian, by others to Cyprian, and in-

serted in many editions of their works. That it

cannot belong to TertuUian is sufficiently proved

by the style and by the mention made of the Sabel-

lians, who did not exist in his time, while Jerome

expressly decUres that the volume De Trmitate

was not the production of Cyprian, but of Nova-

tianus. The piece before us, however, does not

altogether answer his description, since it cannot

be regarded as a mere transcript of the opinions of

TertuUian, but is an independent exposition of the

orthodox doctrine very distinctly embodied in pure

lanijuaifo and animated style.

il. ZX- Cibis JmlaicU, written at the request of

the Roman laitv at a period when the author had,

a: Darently, withdrawn from the fury of the Decian

persecution ^a.d. 249—257), prolmbly towards
the close of a. d. 250. If composed under these
circumstances, as maintained by Jackson, it refutes

in a most satis£sctory manner the charges brought
by ComeUus in reference to the conduct of Nova-
tianus at this epoch. The author denies that the
Mosaic ordinances, with regard to meats, are
binding upon Christians, but strongly recommends
moderation and strict abstinence from flesh oflfered

to idols.

III. Epidolae, Two letters, of which the first

Is certainly genuine, written a. d. 250, in the
of the Roman clergy to Cyprian, when a

acy occurred in the papal see in consequence
of the martyrdom of Fabianus, on the 13th of
February, a. d. 250.

The two best editions of the coUected works of
Novatianus are those of Welchman (8vo. Oxon.
1724), and of Jackson (8vo. Lond. 1728). The
hitter is in every respect superior, presenting us with
an excellent text, very useful prolegomena, notes
and indicei^ The tracU De TrinilaU and De CibU
Judakie wiU be found in ahnost aU editions of Ter-
tuUian from the Parisian impression of 1545 down-
wards. (Hieronym. de Viris IlL 10 ; PhUostorg.

H. E. via. 15 ; Euseb. H. JF. vi 43 ; Pacian. Ep.
3 ; Ambroe. ds Poem. iiL 3 ; Cyprian. Ep. 44, 45,

49, 60, 65, 68 ; Socrat H. E. iv. 28, v. 22, and
notes of Valesins ; Sosomen. H. E. vL 24 ; Lard nor,

CrtdAUUy cfQoepd Hitiary^ c xlvii ; Schoncmann,
Bi6/ib/Aeo(s Painan Led. vol. L § 5 ; Biihr, Getdiicht,

dee Rum. LUteraL Suppl Band. 2te AbtheU. §§ 23,

24 ; with regard to Novatna, see Cyprian. Ep,
52.) [W. R,]
NOVATUS. [Novatianus].
NOVATUS, JU'NIUS, pubUshed a libellous

letter against Augustus under the name of Agrippo,

but was ponished only by a pecuniary fine. (Suet.

Aug. 51.)

NOVE'LLIUS TORQUATUS. [Toiiqua-
TU8.]

NOVELLUS, ANTO'NIUS, wasone of Otho*s

principal generals, but possessed no influence with

the soldiery. (Tac. Hist. I 87, il 12.)

NOVENSILES DII, are mentioned in the

solemn prayer which the consul Decius repeated

after the pontifex previous to his devoting himself

to death for his country. (Liv. viiL 9.) Instead

of NovensUes, we also find the form Norcnsides,

whence we may infer that it is some compound of

iiuidee. The first word in this compound is said by
some to be ttomw, and by others novem (Amob.
iii. 38, 39) ; and it is accordingly said that the

NovensUes were nine gods, to whom Jupiter gave

permission to hurl his lightnings. (Amob. /. c.

;

Plin. H. N. il 52.) But this fact, though it may
have applied to the Etruscan religion, nowhere ap-

pears in the religion of the liomans. We are

therefore inclined to look upon Novensides as com-

posed of nove and insidesy so that these gods would

be the opposite of Indigetes, or old native divini-

ties ; that is, the Novensides are the gods who are

newly or recently introduced at Rome, after the

conquest of some place. For it was customary at

Rome after the conquest of a neighbouring town to

carry its gods to Rome, and there either to establish

their worship in public, or to assign the care of it to

some patrician family. This is the explanation of

Cincius Alimentus (ap. Amob, iii. 38, &c.), and

seems to be quite satisfactory. [L. S.]

NO'VIA GENS, plebeian, was of very little
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note. Persons of this name are first mentioned in

the last century of the republic, but none of the

Novii obtained the consulship till a. d. 78.

NO'VIUS. 1. Q. Novius, a celebrated writer

of Atellane plays, was a contemporary of Pompo-
nius, who wrote plays of the same kind, and of the

dictator Sulla. (Macrob. Sat. I 10 ; GelL xv. 13.)

The plays of Novius are frequently mentioned by
Nonius Marcellus, and occasionally by the other

grammarians. A list of the plays, and the frag-

ments which are preserved, are given by Bothe.

{Poet. Lot. Scenic. Fragmenta^ voL iL p. 41, &c)
2. L. Novius, a colleague and enemy of P.

Clodius in his tribunate, b. c. 58. A Augment of

a speech of his is preserved by Asconios (w Cfe.

MU. p. 47, Orelli).

NOX. [Nyx.]
NU'CIUS, NICANDER (Nf«a»«po» NoAwot),

a native of Corcyra, bom about the beginning of

the sixteenth century, who was driven from his

own country by various misfortunes, and took

refuge at Venice. Here be was taken into the

service of Gerard Veltuyckus, or Veltwick (with

whom he had been previously acquainted), who
was going as ambassador from the anperor Chariaa

V. to the court of the Sultan Solyman, . D. 1545.

He accompanied him not only to Conftantin(^»le,

but also over several other part* of Europe, «nd
wrote an account of his travels, which it still

extant, and contains much curious and interesting

matter. There is a MS. of this work in the Bod-

leian library at Oxford (containing two books,

but not quite perfect at the end), fm which the

tccond book has been edited in Oteek with in
English tronsUtion nnder the direction of Dr.

Cramer, small 4tOn 1841, London, printed tat the

Camden Society. In his introdn^Mm, Dr. Cruner
has given a short analysis of the eontente of the

first book. There is another and mora eompleto

MS. of Nucius's Travels prseerfed in the Ambn^
sinn lihrary at Milan, oonaisting of

from which there was, sraMjrews aco,

on the part of one of the offieen of the library of

editing the work, but the writer Is not aware that

this intention has ever been pnt into execution.

(Compare Dr. Cramer^s Introduction to his edi-

tion.) [W. A. O.]

NUMA MA'RCIUS. 1. The son of Maicus,

is described in the legend of Noma PomniliiM as

the most intimate friend of that king. Mamas
urged Numa to accept the Roman throne, aooom-

panied him from his Sabine country to Rome,
there became a member of the senate, and was
chosen by his royal friend to be the first Pontifex

Maximus, and Uie depository of all his religious

and ecclesiastical enactments. It is related that

Mardus aspired to the kingly dignity on the death

of Pompilius, and that he starrea himself to death

on the election of Tullus Uostilius. (Plut A'lun.

5, 6, 21 ; Liv. i. 20.)

2. The son of the preceding, is said to have mar-

ried Pompilia, the daughter of Numa Pompilius,

and to have become by her the £sther of Ancus
Morcius. Numa Marcius was i^pointed by Tullus

Hostilius praefectus urbi. (Plut. Man. 21, Cbrio^

1 ; Tac Amu vi. 1 1.)

NUMA POMPI'LIUS, the second king of

Home. The legend of this king is so well told by
Niebuhr {lliii. of Homf^ vol. i. p. 237, dec.), from

Livy and tho ancient authorities, that we cannot do

belter thou borrow his words. ^ On the death of

NUB4A.

Romulus the senate at first would not allow

election of a new king : every senator was to c;

the royal power in rotation as interrex. In t

way a year passed. The people, being treated

more oppressively than before, were vehement in

demanding the election of a sovereign to protect

them. When the senate permitted it to be held,

the Romans and Sabines disputed out of which
nation the king should be taken. It was agreed

that the former should chooae hun out of the l^ter

:

and all voices concurred in naming the wise and
pious Numa Pompilius of Cures, who had married

the daughter of Tatius.
** It was a very prevalent belief in antiquity that

Numa had derived his knowledge from tiie Greek
PythagoTBS ; Polybius and other writeia attempted
to show that this was impoasiUe, Cbt duooological

reasons, inasmuch as Pythagocaa did not come
into Italy till the reign of Serrins Tnllins;

but an imimrtial critic, who does not bdieve that

the SOD of Mneearehtts was the only Pythagoras,

or that there is any kind of Boeeasity fcr pmciog
Nomn in the twentieth Olyiipid^ ot^ in fine, that

the Uttoaed pecsoMlity of Pythi^ons ia men
eertdbi thmi thitt of Noma, wiU be plMMod with
theoldpopvbr opinioB, and wiU not inerilioe it to

chranology.
•* When NomnWM MMNd hy the

the gods amoved of hia ebelioii, the first cars of

the piooi long was toned, not to the ritee of the

temples, bat to humat inirilalhai. He dirided

the Inda which BemlMhtAMmand and hod
left open 10 oeeapoB^. H« taidod the wonhip
of Tenoinaa. It waa nol till ^br be hod deae
thia that NoM set hiMrff to k^riitte ler nl%io«.

reftherHe waa revered 00 tbo aothor

moniallaw. Instmcted by thoftmeiia B^fsrio, who
waa eepoaaed to him b a ririble fMB, and who led

him into tbo aiiwililiiii of b» rittma in the saood
frovo, bo r^gohtod tha wbob biwwcby ; tho pen-

tiib, who took cam, \jfmm^ wA bydwirtiis-

oMBtfthat tho laws rehring to leligiao aboold bo
obeerved both by individaab and bv tbo state

;

the aogora, whoee oalttag it was to aftid security

for tho eooadbof Mobypi««i^ into tboee of

the gods; the IbmoM* who miniataiad in the

tempko of the nmraoM doMea ; tho chaato rinina

of Veata ; tho Sam, who oolsouused tbo wofihip of

tho goda with aBBaddaaeooMdaM^ Hopto-
scribed tha ritoa aeootdi^ to wUeb tbo poopio

mi|ht oflar woahip and ptayw acaeptabia lo tho

godiL To him were levealaa the oonjorationa for

compelling Jupiter himedf to make known his

will, by lightnings and the flight of birds : whersoa
others were forced to wait fior these prodigiee from
the fiivoar of tho god, who was oflen aOent to

sQch as wen doooBod to deoHactioa. This chann
he learnt from FbnBW and Picas, wbem, by tho

advice of Egaria, bo enticed and boood ia chaias,

as Midas boand Sileaas in tho roeo gavdea. From
this pious prince the god brooked sadi boldnem.

At Numa^s entreaty he exempted the people from
the terrible duty of oflering np hnmaa sacrifices.

But when the andadous Tullas pnomned to imi-

tate his predecessor, he waa killed by a flash of

lightning during hia oonjorationa in the temple of

Jupiter Elidua. The thirty-nine years of Nama*s
reign, which glided away in quiet happineea, with-

out any war or any calamity, aflbrded no legends

but of such marvels. That nothing might break

the peace of hia days, the ancile fell from heaven.
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whfn the land WM thraUened with a
which diaappcared as toon at Nuroa ordained th«

crrrmonifs of tho Solii. Numa was not a theme of

song, like Romulus ; indeed he enjoined that,

among all the Camenae, the highest honours should

l>e paid to Tadta. Yet a story was handed down,
*' '. whan be was entertaining his guests, the

I food in the earthenwmra dishes were turned

10 appoaianoe of Egeria into a banquet fit for

, in veaaab of gold, in order that her divinity

<i be made nanifett to the incredulous. The
ttuuple of Janua, his work, continued always shut

:

peace was spread over Italy ; until Numa, like the

darlinn of the goda in the golden age, fell asleep,

full of daya. Bgwift melted away in tears into a
fountain.**

The aacred books of Noma, in wbieb be pre-

scribed all the rdjgioas rites and cenmooiea, were
said to have been buried near bhn in a separate

tnmK and to have been discovered by accident, five

\>ars afterwards, by one Tcrcntius, in the

of Comdins and Dacbius b. c. 181.

• >> I • ,. niiuB they were carried to the city-praetor

Pftilius, and wen' found to eonsist of twelve or

ttovcti iMx.ks. in Latin, on ewlesiastical law (d«

jttrr \ and the same niunber of books

in<i: iosophy: the latter were homt at

t)> iii.utd uf the senate, but the former were

c ir tily preserved. The story of the discovery

ot these books is evidently a ibi)gery ; and the

books, which were ascribed to Noma, and which

were extant at a later time, were evidently nothing

more than ancient works eontaining an aoooont ^
the ceremonial of the Roman raigion. (Plut.

Numa; Uv. i. 18—21 ; Cic deH^ iL 13—15;
Dionys. iL 58—66 ; Plin. //. N. xiii. U. s. 27 ;

Val. Max. i. 1. § 12 ; August d» dv, Dei^ vii.

34.)

It would be idle to inquire into the bislmeal

reality of Numa. Whether such a person ever

'^<^ted or not, we cannot look upon the second

of Rome as a real historical personage. His
•• represents the rule of kw and ordtf, and to

hun are ascribed all those errleaiastifal institutions

which formed the basis of the eefemonial religion

of the Romans. Some modem writers connect his

nnme with the word p6iios^ ** law " (Hartung, Die

ReligUM der Rlamer^ vol. L p. 216), but this is

mere fimcy. It would be impossible to enter

into a history of the various institutions of this

king, without disenssing the whole ecclesiastical

system of the Romans, a subject which would be

foreign to this work. We would only renaark,

that the universal tradition of the Sabine origin of

Numa intimates that the Romans must have de-

rived a great portion of their religious system from

the S' '
• -•her than from the Etruscans, as is

com I -d.M ^j (NoufiTfj'joj), of Apameia in

Syria, a Pythagoreo-Platonic philosopher, who

was highly esteemed by Plotinus and his school,

as well as by Origen. (Pornhyr. Vii. Plot, 2, 1 7

;

Suid. $. re. *Cipifitrt\\^ tiovfiiivios.) He knd Cronius,

a man of a kindred mind and a contemporary, who

is often spoken of along with him (Porphyr. De
Antr. Nympk. p. 121 ed. HoUten.), probably belong

to the age of the Antonines. He is mentioned not

only by Porphyrius, but also by Clemens of Alex-

andria and Origen. Statements and fragments of

his apparently very numerous works have been

preserved by Origen, Theodoret, and especially by
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Eosebiua, and from them we may with tolerable

ecnracy learn the peculiar tendency of this new
Platonico- Pythagorean philosophy, and its approxi-

mation to the doctrines of Plato. Numenius is

almost invariably designated as a Pythagorean, but
his object was to trace the doctrines of Plato up to

Pythagoras, and at the same time to show that

they were not at variance with the dogmas and
mysteries of the Brahmins, Jews, Magi and Egyp-
tians. (See the Fragm. of the Ut book n<p2
rdTodov, ap. Etueb. Frcup. Evang. ix. 7.) Nu-
menius called PUto **• the Atticising Moses,**

probably on the supposition of some historical

connexion between them. (Clem. Alex. Strom, i.

342 ; Euseb. Praep, Evang. xi. 10. p. 527 ; Suid.

s. o.) In several of his works, therefore, he had
based hu remarks on passages from the books
of Moses, and he had explained one paswge about

the life of our Saviour, though without mentioning

him in a figurative sense. (Grig. adv. CeU. iv.

p. 198, &c Spenc. ; comp. L p. 13 ; Porphyr. D«
Antr. Nympk. p. lll,&c.) He had also endea-

voured to inquire into the hidden meaning of the

Egyptian, perhaps also of Greek mythology. (See

his expUmation of Serapis ap. Orig. JUd. v. p. 258 ;

Fr. ix TOW »fpl r&v irapd UXartovi diro^pi^rwi',

ap. Euseb. Praep. Ev. xiii. 5.) His intention was
to restore the philosophy of Plato, the genuine

Pythagorean and mediator between Socrates and
Pythagoras (neither of whom be prefers to the

other) in its original purity, cleared from the

Aristotelian and Zenonian or Stoic doctrines, and

purified from the unsatisfactory and perverse

explanations, which he said were found even in

Speusippus and Xenocrates, and which, through

the infiuence of Arcesilas and Cameades, i. e. in

the second and third Academy, had led to a bot-

tomless scepticism. (See especially Euseb. Praep,

Ev. xiv. 5.) His work on the apostacy of the

Academy from Plato (n»pl r^y riiv 'AKoZvfiaiKwv

vpds widrttpa Suurrd^rcwr), to judge from its

rather numerous fragments (ap. Euseb. Praep. Ev.

xiv. 5^9), contained a minute and wearisome

account of the outward circumstances of those

men, and was full of fabulous tales about their

lives, without entering into the nature of their

scepticism. His books Utpl rayaBoO seem to have

been of a better kind ; in them he had minutely

explained, mainly in opposition to the Stoics,

that existence could neither be found in the ele-

ments because they were in a perpetual state of

change and transition, nor in matter because it is

vague, inconstant, lifeless, and in itself not an

object of our knowledge ; and that, on the contrarj',

existence, in order to resist the annihilation and

decay of matter, must itself rather be incorporeal

and removed from all mutability (Frag. ap. Euseh.

Praep. Ev. xv. 17), in eternal presence, without

being subject to the variation of time, simple and

imperturbable in its nature by its own will as well

as by influence from without. (lb. xi. 10.) True

existence, according to him, is identical with the

first god existing in and by himself, that is, with

good (t6 dyaddy)^ and is defined as spirit {vovs^

ib. xi. 18, ix. 22). But as the first (absolute)

god existing in himself and being undisturbed iu

his motion, could not be creative (5TjMioup7ticJj),

he thought that we must assume a second god,

who keeps matter together, directs his energy to it

and to intelligible essences, and imparts his spirit

to all creatures ; his mind is directed to the first
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god, in whom he beholds the ideas according to

which he arranges the world harmoniouslj, being

seized with a desire to create the world. The first

god communicates his ideas to the second, without

losing them himself, just as we communicate

knowledge to one another, without depriving our-

selves of it {Ibid. xL 18.) In regard to the relation

existing between the third and second god, and
to the manner in which they also are to be con-

ceived as one (probably in opposition to the vague

duration of matter), no information can be de>

rived from the fragments which have come down
to us. [Ch. A, R]
NUME'NIUS (Now^iiwoj). 1. A sceptical phi-

losopher, and a pupil of Pyrrhon, mast be distin-

guished from Numenius of Apameia. (Diog. Laert
ix. 0'8, 102, 114.)

2. A rhetorician, who lived in the reign of

Hadrian, to whom he addressed a consolatory dis-

course {irapafiv(hrTtK6v) on the death of Andnons.
He also wrote Utpi riw r^f Ki^fms (ryitfufrwr,

Xp*Mv avvaywy/i, and aigomentf (ihrsMrcis) to

the works of Thucydidesand DenxwChciiM. (Said.

9. V. and Eudoxia.) He wai the fiuher of the rhe-

torician Alexander, who is henoe frequently called

Alexander Numenius. [See Vol L p. 123, a.]

NUME'NIUS (NovMifmtX a medical writer,

quoted by Cebos (. 18. § 35, 21. f 4, ppu 88,

92) and Aetius (It. 1. $ 20, p. 621, in whkh
passage for Numhu we sbonld read Nmmmim),
He is, perhaps, the native of Heradeia, who waa a
pupil of Dieuchea, and lived probably in the fourth

or third century ac. (Athen. i. p. 6.) He wrote

a poem on fishing, 'A\<«imM(, which is frequently

quoted by Atbenaeua. A person of the sum nana,
who wrote on venomona animala, O^yiaa^l, is quoted

by the Scholiast on Nteander. (Fabric BSU, Or,

ol. ii. p. 627, ed. vet) [W. A. O.]
NUME'RIA, the goddeta. rNuMMttua.]
NUMERIA'NUS, M. AURELIUS, the

younger of the two sons of the emperor Carua, and
his companion in the expedition Mainat the Pei^

aians, undertaken in a. d. 288. After tha daHh
of his father, which hiqipened in tha ibOowing
^ear, he was, without oDpoaitfam, acknowladfad aa

joint emperor with his brother Carinna. Tm idle

fears of the aimy oompdled hhn to abidon all

hopes of prosecuting a rampaign < iiiiiineiMiwd with
so much glory, and of extending the

already achieved. For terrified by the m;

fnte of Cams [Cards], which they

direct manifestation of the wrath of AeaTen,

an evident fulfilment of the ancient prophecy which
fixed the river Tigris as the limit of the Roman
sway, the soldiers refused to advance. Yielding

to their superstitious terrors, Numerianas com-

menced a retreat in the very hour of victory, and
alowly retraced his steps towards the Thracian

Bosporus. During the greater part of the march,

which lasted for eight months, he was duly con-

fined to his litter by an affection of the eyes, in-

duced, it is said, by excessive weeping. After this

aedusion had continuea for a considerable period,

dark reports began to circaUte, and the excitement

increasing by degrees, at length became so fierce

that the soldiers forced their way into the Im-
perial tent, and discovered the dead body of their

prince. The concealment practised by Arrius Aper,

praefect of the praetorians, fiuhe^in-law of the

deceased, and who had hitely acted as his repre-

sentative, gave rise to the worst luspicions. He

themTsterieoa
renraed as a
of heaven, and
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was publicly arraigned of the murder in a militan'

council, held at Chalcedon, and, without being per-

mitted to speak in his own defence, was stabbed to

the heart by Diocletian, whom the troops had al-

ready prockuroed emperor, and who on this occasion

acted with a degree of h&sty violence strangely at

variance with ^e calmness of his well-regulated

mind. [Dioclbtianus.]
The Augustan historian represents Numerianui

as a prince remarkable alike for moral and intellec-

taal excellence. He gained vniverMl love and ad -

miration by gentlenesa of temper, aflBibility of

address, and parity of Ufe, while at the same time

he bore away the palm in dognepce and poetry

from all his contanpoazies—irtnea and accom-
plishments which shone the more eoomienoas and
bright when contrasted with the bmtad proffigary

and SBVMo cnieltj el hia brother and eoQeagne
Carinns [Cakiku8). ( Vopiac. Nwmerim, ; Aur.
Vict EpiL 38, d» Cam, 38 ; Euirop. ix. 12 ; Zonar.

xiL 30.) [W. R.]

ooof or NomniuNoa.

NUMB^IU8,a srr
iatelC. VaifDHyathaltUai

gi?«n to thoia who wen bom quickly ; and (hat

woaMD in chfldbiith war* aecoitatesd to pray to a
goddaoa Namacia, who naat hava baca a deity of

iona hnportaaoa, aa the poatifa aatioaed beria
tba aaoiHU pngraia (Var. Pr^m. KS19, Biponu

;

eoan. Hartanf, Dk Rdigiom 4tr JGmmt, vol. ii. p.

3401. AiaRMMipcaaMNBMi tbafinumneNn-
nerta coold not ba aatd any mm% than Maroa
(Varr.L.L.is.65, ad.Mllkr). Featw lahuet

that NoflMrina waa navar aiad aa a pruni—an by
any patridaa hooaa, till tha FUiioa, who atom aur-

Tivad aftar tha aiz and thhrty had been ala^torad
by tha Etraacaaa, married the waalthT daarttar of

OtadUni Ifalevwitanua, on tha condilioo Uiat the

first child ahoold raeeiva tha praaiwen of iu
natomal gwndfathar, Naawrioa. (Faataa,&171
ad.Minar.)

Nnmerina alao oeooa aa tha gantila name of a few
persons :

—

1. NvMSRiva, one of tha fiicoda of BCariua,

provided a veasd for him at Ostia, when he waa
nroscribed by SuIU in B.& 88 (Plut Ainr, 35),

Numeriua, however, is probably only the praanomen
of the friend of MarhuL

2. Q. NuMBRiua Rupua, tribune of tha pleba,

B. c 57. [Rupva.]
3. NuMBRiua AtTicoa. [AmciJa.)
NUME'STIUS, NUME'RIUS, waa

by Cicero among his friends, upon tlu

mendation of Atticus. {C\c. ad Alt. ii. 20, 22,24.)
NUMI'CIA GENS, an ancient patrician house,

a member of which, T. Numidos Priscus, obtained

the oonanlship as early aa b. c. 469. Pniacua ia

the only cognomen in thia gena.
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\ KM I LIUS, WM decemnr
. C.211. (Liv. xxvi. 23.)

! lUS, a friend of Horace,

one of his odes (i. 'Mi)^ to

.1 in Italy, after undeiyoing
linst the Cantabri in Spain.

•men of Q. Metelluk,

[MxTKLLUisNo. 14.]

!y another
H. INuMiciA Obns.]
we find no Numitii

is], but under the

oecur, with the oo^
.inu iluKua.

US {Vmiiuffiai4s^ written aUo
-^f^wh, or NefuoMi^s, bat more

f tiMMCBim), MMBinaBt
A hoM leetima ualen attended

A. i>. 160, having gone to Corinth for that

Ml parpoee (Qalen, dt AmL Admtm, i. 1, vol.

iu p. 21 7). He waa, according to Galen (/. c), the

most celebrated of all the (MmOa ol Qointat, and
one of the tutort to Pelope (id. Commmi. im Hippoer.
- IM Nut. I/omr iL 6. ToL xr. p. 136), and dia-

tiiiMiiithed hinuelf especially by Ida ^mtt^^nt^f1

I'-dge. He wrote a oomnantavy oo the

lorisnu'* of Hippoetatoa (id. OommemL m
XT. *»Zte Humorr L 24, voL xtL p. 197,
leMU m Hippoer, •* Apkor^ ir. 69, t. 44, toL

x\ !. pt. ii. pp. 7.^1, 837), which appean to have
been wfU th<mght of in Galen's time. He is also

mentioned by Galen, dk Ord. LiUror. tuor. vol xiz.

pw 67, and <<s AmaL Admtm, rm, 2, toL ii. p. 660,
and bk. ziv. (in MS. Arabic transUtion in the

Bodleian librarv). [ W. A. O.]
NUMISIUS. 1. L.Nuiii8iU8ofCirceii,wa«

one of the two chief magistrates (pradom) ot the

Latins in n. c. 340, the year in which the great

Latin war broke out, and waa the principal com-
mander in the war. (Liv. viii. 3, 1 1.)

2. C NttMisitxs, praetor a c. 177, obtained
Sicily as his province. (Uv. xli. 8.)

3. T. NuMisics, of Tarquinii, was one of the

ten commiasionera sent mto Macedonia in & c. 167,
to regnkle its affiurs afW iu conquest by Aemilius
Paullus (Lir. xIt. 17). About the same time, or

a little earlier, he was at the head of the embassy
aent by the Roman senate to endeavour to mediate

between Antiochns Epiphanes and the two Pto-

lemies (PhilomeUMrandPhyscon). (Polyb. zxix.

10.)

4. NuMisius, seems to have been the name of

an architect, since Cicero speaks of Numisiana

forma, that is, the plan of a house or villa designed

by one Numisius. (Cic ad Q. Fr. ii. 2. § 1.)

5. NuMisifs Tiro, is branded by Cicero as one

of the cut-throats of M. Antonius, the triumvir.

(Cic. Phil. ii. 4, V. 6, xii 6.)

NUMI'SIUS, the architect of the theatre at

i' I: line is preserved in on in-

IP.S.]
.'. ' .'i . . o.v.

I
ivwMULUa.]

NU.MlTO'HI A. 1. The mother of Virginia.

(I)ionys. xi. 30.) [Numitorius, No. 2.]

2. The wife of M. Antonius Creticus, praetor

B. r. 7.^, wn« thp daughter of Q. Numitorius Pullus,

1 vgellae. [Numitoriuh, No. 3.]

IU (Cic PhU. iiL 6.)

i> i '^i 1 1 « » IV 1 A GKNS, plebeian, was of con-

siderable antiquity, but none of its members ever

attained any of the higher offices of the state.

PuUui is the only cognomen which occurs in this

gens. The annexed coin belongs to this gens, but
it is quite uncertain to whom it refers.

COIN or NCn«ITORIA OXNg.

NUMITO'RIUS. 1. L. Numitorius, if men-
tioned as one of the five tribunes who were first

elected in the comitia tributa, b. c. 472 ( Liv. ii.58).

2. P. Numitorius, the maternal uncle of Vi^
ginia, attempted to resist the iniquitous sentence of
the decemvir App. CUiudius, and was elected tribune

of the plebs upon the expulsion of the decemvir,

B. c 449. In his tribunate he accused Sp. Oppius,
one of the Ute decemvirs. (Liv. ill 45, 54

;

Dionys. xi. 28, 38, 46.)

Sw Q. Numftorius Pullus, of Fregellae, be-

trayed his native town to the Roman praetor L.

Opimius, B.C. 125, when it rose in rerolt to obtain

the Roman franchise. The town was taken and
destroyed by Opimius (Cic de Invent, ii. 34 ; comp.

Cic de Leg. Agr. il 33 ; Liv. EpiL 60 ; Veil. Pat.

il 6). The daughter of this Numitorius married

M. Antonius Creticus^ [Numitorja, No. 2.]

4. C. Numitorius, was a distinguished man of

the aristocretical party, who was put to death by
Marius and Cinna, when they entered Rome at

the close of b. c. 88. His body was afterwards

dragged through the forum by the executioner's

hook. (Appian, B. C.172; Flor. iii. 21. § 1 4.)

5. C. Numitorius, a Roman eques, who was a
witness against Verres. (Cic Verr. v. 63.)

NU'MMIUS, is a name which occurs only in

the Fasti and inscriptions of the time of the empire.

Thus we find a T. Rusticiu Nummius Gallus, consul

sufifectus, A. D. 26, a Nummius Sisenna, consul a. d.

133, and a M. Nummius AIbinus, consul a. d. 206.

NUMO'NIUS VALA. [Vala.]

NYCTE'IS (Nwimjtj), a feminine patronymic of

Nycteus, and applied to his daughter Antiope, the

vrife of Polydorus and mother of Labdacus. (Apol-

lod. iiL 5. § 5 ; Nyctbls.) [L. S.J

NYCTEUS (Nuktcw's), a son of Hyrieus by
the nymph Clonia, brother of Lycus and Orion,

and husband of Polyxo, by whom he became the

father of Antiope. (Apollod. iii. 10. § 1 ; Anton.

Lib. 25.) According to others Antiope was the

daughter of the river-god Asopus. (Apollod. /. c;
Hom. Od. xi. 259, &c.) Antiope was carried off

by Epopeus, king of Aegialeia ; and Nycteus, who,

as the guardian of Labdacus, was staying at

Thebes, took revenge by invading with a Theban
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army the territory of Sicyon : but he was de-

feated ; and being severely wounded, he waa car-

ried back to Thebes, where, previous to his death,

he appointed his brother Lycus guardian of Lab-

dacus, and at the same time demanded of him as a

duty to take vengeance on Epopeus. But the

latter died before Lycus could fulfil his promise.

(Pans. ii. 6. § 2; Hygin. Fab. 7, 8.) When
Labdacus had grown up, Lycus surrendered the

government to him ; but as Labdacns died WMm
after, Lycus again became the guardian of his ion,

I^iiius, but was expelled by his own great-nephewa,

Amphion and Zethus. (Pans. ix. 5. § 2 ; Eurip.

Jferc. Fur. 27.) A very different account is fioand

in ApoUodorus (iiu 5. § 5), for according to it,

Nycteus and Lycus were the sons of Chthonios,

and were obliged to quit their ooontry on account

of the murder of Phlegyaa. Tbej then settled at

Hyria ; but Lycus was chosen oommander br the

Thebans, and usurped the flOfenuneiit whi» be>

longed to Laius, and in wbi» he nuuntnined him-
self for twenty years, until he was slain by Am-
phion and Zethus. Nycteus nuule away with

himself in despair, because his daughter, who was
with child by Zeus, fled to Epopeus at Sicyon ;

but before he died, he ooounisaiooed Ltcos to ttdce

vengeance on Epopenn Ljcas pniiniied, and
kept his word, for he slew Epopent, and kqx
Antiope as his prisoner. According to Uyginns
(/(!&. 157), Nycteus and Lycus were the sons of

Poseidon and Celaeno. (Volcker, Mj/lkoL dm
Japet. CfMokUeki$,p, 116.) [L. S.]

NYCTPM£NE,adai^terof Epopeus, king of

Lesbos, or, according to others, of Nycteus. Par-

sued and dishononrad bj b
oonoealed herself in the shade of

she was metamorphosed by Athena uto an owL
(Hygin. Fab. 204 ; Or. Md. ix, 690; Ltttat

ad StaL ThA. iiu 507; Serr. ad Virg, €horg, L
403.) [L. 8.]

NYMPHAE (NiiM4«4), the name ofa nnmenma
class of inferior female divinities, though thej an
designated by the title of Olympian, an eaUied to

tho meetinss of the gods in Oljrnipw* «m1 de-

scribed as the daughters of Zena. BiU th^ wan
believed to dwell on earth in groves, on the imMita
of mountains, in rivers, stnams, glens, and grottoen

(Horn. Od. vi 123, &c, zii. 818, //. zz. 8, zziv.

615.) Homer furUier describee them as praaidiiw

over game, accompanying Artemis, dandng with

her, weavinff in their grottoes porple gannenta, and
kindlr watching over the fitte of mocwa. (Od, vi
105, iz. 154, ziii. 107, 856, zviL 248, IL vL 420,
zxiv. 6 1 6.) Men offer up sacrifices Mther to them
alone, or in conjunction with other gods, such as

Hermes. (,0d, ziii 350, zvii. 21 1, 240, xiv. 435.)

From the places which they inhabit, they are

called d>poyJMot {Od. vi. 105), (ipc<rrid3«s (//L vi

420), and tniiaZit {Od. ziii. 104)1

All nymphs, whose number is ahnoot infinite, may
be divided into two great dasses. The first dass

embraces those who must be r^arded as a kind of

inferior divinities, recognised in the worship of

nature. The early Greeks saw in all the pheno-

mena of ordinary nature some manifestation of the

deity ; spriu^^s, rivers, grottoes, trees, and moun-
tains, all seemed to them fraught with life ; and all

were only the visible embodiments of so many
divine agents. The salutary and beneficent powers

of nature were thus personified, and regarded as so

many divinities ; and the sensations produced on

NYMPHAE.
man in the contemplation of nature, such as awe,

terror, joy, delight, were ascribed to the agency of

the various divinities of nature. The second c

of nymphs are personifications of tribes, races,

states, such as Cyrene, and many others.

The nymphs of the first class must again be

divided into various species, according to the >

rent parts of nature of whidi they are the r<

sentatives. X.NympktoftkewatmjdmML i

we first mention the nymphs of the ocean, *CLk

Ku or *XLcear(8«f, riyu^ <Xiai, who are reg:i

as the dan^ters of Ooeanus (Hes. TImg. 34(i.

364 ( Aeacbyi Prom. ; Callim. ^^aia. m 1

13 ; ApoUon. Rhod. iv. 1414 ; Soph. P
1470); and nezt the nymphs of the Meil

or inner tea, who are regaided as the da

Nereoa, whence they are called Nereides (NiipctSt s

;

He^ Tlmog. 340, &c). The rivers wera repre-

sented brthe Potamsidea (new^Mjttw), who, as

local divudtiea, wen Banad after their rivers, as

AchrUwdea, Aninidea, Isweaides, Amnisiaii. -c

Pactolidesu (Apolkm. Rhod. in. 1219 ; Viig.

vui 70 ; Pans. v. 6. | 6, i 81. § 2 ; Cn
Hywm. im Diam, 15 ; Ov. JMiCvi 16 ; Steph. Ii)».

s. V. *Atunffis.) Bot the nymphs of Crash water,

whether of riven, kkaa, bnoks, or walls, an also

oiaa^
lympba i

with pnnhetie or onedl
mea with the same, and

h¥ the gansnl naase NaidK Nutter,

thov^ they have bb additieo their spacifie names,

as KfuroMu, IlvyaSai, 'BAsMP^^iei, A^^uNarOes, w
A4^mi8«s. (Horn. OiL zviL 240 t ApoOoo. Rhod.
iii 1219 ; Theocrit. v. 17 ; Orph. Hymm. 50. 6,

Argmt. 644.) Even the riven of the lower regions

an described aa having thair nymphs; hence,

Sympkm m^hrmm mtimim SBd AwmrnwUm. (Ov.
Mil V. 840, FmtL U. 610.) Umn of than pn-

whieh wan believed

to toijin then that dnakaf than, aad hennthe
to be endowed
and to in^in

to canfer npoii them the

rfl of poetry. (Pans. iv. 37. | 2, iz. If 8, 84. |
\ Pint. Af^Hd, 1 1 ; Theocrit. vii 93 ; coop.

MuaAS.) Inapind aoothnyan or priosts an then-

fen eoaMttmn called mpi#M«»tm. (Plat. Pktmdr,

pw 431, c.) Their powan, however, vary with

then of the ipriqga onr wUdi they preeide ; sean
wen thaa niprdwl aa haviqg the power of rsoler-

ing sick penou to hedth (Rnd. CM. ziL 36 ; Paus.

V. 8.f6,vi33.|4);and as water b neoeMary
to feed all v«getatk>n as well as all living beings,

the water nnaphe (I'tpiddtfjwna aln wonshipMd
with Diooysos and fewiHff m giving life

Insingi to ail cnated baii^ aad this attri-

bute is ezpnased by a variety of apithela. such as

KopiwvTpo^ot^ anra^iMBt, N|imu, MO9f0Tpt^m^ &c
As their influence was Uios ezeidsed in all depart-

menu of nature, they feeqnently appear in connec-

tion with higher divinities, as, fer example, with

Apolio, the prophetic god and the pntector of

heids and flocks (ApoUoo. Rhod. iv. 1218) ; with

Artemis, the hontrsn and the pntectnn of game,
fer she hersdf was onginallr an Arcadian nymph
(Apollon. Rhod. L 1225, lii 881 ; Pans. iii. 10.

§ 8) ; with Hennes, the fhictifying god of flocks

(Horn. I/ymM. im Jpirod. 262) ; with Dionvsus

(Orph. nymm. 52 ; HomU Carm. \. 1. 31, iL* 19.

3) ; with Pan, the Seileni and Satyrs, whom they

join in their Bacchic reveb and
2. Nympks of mommtaiiu amd

*Opo8«AiMia«f and 'OpctdBst, bat

by names derived from the particular mountains
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hey inh*bit«d, M EtiatpmvUt^ UnhMtt^ KopA-

t,m, he. (ThaocriU vii 1S7 ; Virg. Aem. I 168,

Pui. T. 5. I 6, ix. S. § 5, X. 32. § 5 ;

>i. Rhod. L 550, ii. 71 1 ; Or. Her. xx. 221

;

« UK. lielqjf. Ti 5d.)

ievi-a nomrtiinea to appMT to and frighten MUteTf
are dcMgnated by tha name*

.1^ hAkmftiUs^ and Ncnralcu.

aU. L 1066, 1-227 ; Orph. Hymm. 50.«

xiii. 44 ; Or. MtL xr. 490 ; Virg.

jet>nj. jr. :>^)
4.'A>MpAt fffrMi^wan belieTed to di« together

irith tba trtaa wUeh iMd baan thair aboda, and
rilh wUdi tbay had aoaa into «dal«Ma. They
vara callad AfwOw, 'Kum^wMu or 'AlparfS**.

)Nm 9f8t^ which tigaiAaa not only an oak, bat any
trild-fiowing lofty tna i tat tba nynpbt of fruit

Hran callad MfAilct, Mi|Xiaa«t, *Zw^ai\litt,

s^fXdat. Thay laan to be of Arcadian

iri|<ni, and narar appaar togathar with any of tha

mat goda. (Paoa. TiiL 4. | 9 ; ApoUon. Rhod.
i. 477, Ac ; AaUm. lik 81, 83 ; Boo. jy^aai.

a I'm, 259, Ac)
The Mcond data of nvapht, who wata coimactad

<<rtain lacaa or localitiao (N^^ifai x*'^*'*''*

Rhod. iL 504), oaaallr hava a nana de-

with which thay ara aaeo-

lodenidca, Lamniaa. (Or.

768; AM. T. 413, is. 651 ; ApoUod. iiL

L I 8 ; SehoL arf itdL ex. ziil 74.)

Tha acrifieaa aflbrad to nynpha onially eoo>

of goata, hunba, milk, Mid oil, bat naT« of

(Thaoerit. t. 12, 68, 189, 149 ; Senr. ad
Flpy. Oiory. iT. 880, Bekp. r. 74.) They were

parahippadand hooowad with Muictaariea in many
prta at Qrcaea, acpaiially naar ipringa, groTca, and
Botlaaa, aa, 6r aaiiflib Bear a ipring at Cyrtooa
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iveu iroan tha phma
fated, aa NyaiadM, 1

Fta. iiL 768. AM. t.

iz. 34. f 4), in Attica 0- 81. 1 2),at Otym-

^ (T. 15. <4, tL 33. |4),at Magaia(u40. § 1),

totwaan Sieyon and Phlina (iL 11. | 8), and other

Nyspha aia lapiaaaated fai woriu of art

qnite nakad or only

deacribe

(Or. MtL T.

182.) [L. 8.]

N YMPH I DIA'NUS (Nw>ifi8ia»i<f),ofSmyrna,

I Neo-Platonict, Uvod in the tima of tha emperor

fulian, and waa tha brothar of Mazimaa and

[JiaudianQa. Tha oaBparar Julian, who waa matly
ittachad to ICazimsa, nada Nymphidianoa hii in-

tafprdw and Oredc cacratery, thoagh he waa more

It to wnto darkmatiwia rad diipatati<ma than

btten. Ha annriTed hia brother Maximaa, and

iied at an adfanead ago. (Bonap. Fit, SopL pi

137.) [L.Sw]

NYMPHia)IUS LUPUS, bad tenred in the

umy, along with the yoonger Pliny, who warmly

^commends hi« son to the emperor Trajan. (Plin.

Ep. X. 19 or 56.)

N YMPHI'DIUS SABI'NUS. was commander

>f tha praetorian troopa, together with Tigellinus,

towaida tha latter and of Nero's reign. He took an

part in aoppreeeing the conspiracy of Piso

Naro, A. D. 66, and was in consequence re-

bj^ empoor with the consular insignia.

His mothar waa a fioedwoman, who was accustomed

to sdl hear &Toars to the semmts of the imperial

palace ; and as Caligula did not disdain such inter-

Njrmphidius claimed that emperor for his

On the death of Nero in a. d. 68, Nym-
voL. n.

phidina attempted to seize the throne, but was
mordarad by the friends of Oalba. (Tac Attn. xx.

72, Hut. L 5, 25, 37 ; Plut. Ga/b. 8—15.)
NYMPH IS (NiIm^wj), the son of Xenagoras,

a native of tha Pontic Uecadeia, lived in the middle
of tha aaeend eantarr, b. c, and waa a person of

dittinetion in hia nanTa hmd, as well as an his*

torical writer of soom note. He was sent as

ambassador to tha Oalatiana to propitiate that

people, when the inhabitanto of Heracleia had
oflbnded them by aaaating Mithridates, the son of

Ariobananea, with whom the Oalatians were at

war. (Meomon, c 24, ed. OrellL) As Ariobananea
waa Boooeeded by thia Mithridates about b. c 240,
we may refer tha ambntej to this year. (Clinton,

F.H. sab anno.) Mamnon likewise mentions
(ell) a Nymphis, as one of the exiles in b. c.

281, when Seleucns, after the death of Lysimachns,

threatened Heracleia; but notwithstanding the

remark of Clinton (sub anno 281) the inte^ of

fer^-ona yean between tha two events just men-
tiooed, knda to tha eoneliiaion that the latter

Nynfliia waa a difierent poaon from the historian,

BMra eapedaDT aa Mennon, in the former case,

HTweasly dietmgmdiee Nympliis by the epithet

i laropntds, Nymphis waa the author of three

works, which an refiBmd to by the ancient

writers:—
1. Tltpi *A\c(dy8pov md rwr AteMxf tal

'Evty^MN', eome$mmjf AUmmder^ ii$ smoomsots, cuid

thtir rfiifliaiftwft, in twenty-four booka. This work
ended at the acwiasion of the third Ptolemy, b. c.

247. (Suid. $. V. V^fjufHs ; Aelian, H. I^. xvii. 3.)

2. TltfH 'H^MucAcios, in thirteen books, gave the

history oi his native city to the overthrow of the

tyrante in b.c 281. (Suid. Lc; Athen. xiL

^ 686, a. 549, a. xiv. p. 61 9, c ; SchoL ad ApolL

Mod, iL 650, 729, 752, iv. 247 ; Steph. Byz. $. v.

^Tmat, *piios ; Plut Moral p. 248, d. ; SchoL ad
AridopkAv. S7i.).

8. n§plw\ovt 'Aaica. (Athen. xiiL p. 596, e.)

The Cragmente of Nymphis are collected by
J. C. Orelli, in his edition of Memnon, Leipzig,

1816, pp. 95—102. (Voss. de HisL Graeds, p. 140,

ed. Weatermann ; Clinton, F. H. vol iiL p. 510.)

NY'MPHIUS, an Italian Greek, one of the

chief men vi Pakepolia, who, together with Cha-

rilaOs, betrayed the town to Q. Publilius Philo,

the Roman proconsul, in the second Samnite war

(&c .323), and drove out the Roman garrison.

(Liv. viii. 25, 26.)

NYMPHODO'RUS (Nw^8«»poj), a citizen

of Abdera, whose sister married Sitalces, king of

Thrace The Athenians, who had previously re-

garded Nymphodorus as their enemy, made him

their proxenus in b. c. 431, and, through his medi-

ation, obtained the alliance of Sitalces, for which

they were anxious, and conferred the freedom of

their dty on Sadocus, Sitalces' son. Nymphodorus

also brought about a reconciliation between the

Athenians and Perdiccas, king of Macedonia, and

ptersuaded them to restore to him the town of

Therma, which they had taken in r c. 432 (see

Thuc L 61). In B. c 430 Nymphodorus aided in

the seizure, at Bisanthe, of Aristbus and the

other ambassadors, who were on their way to ask

aid of the Persian king against the Athenians.

(Herod. viL 137; Thuc. iL 29,67; comp. Arist.

Ack. 145.) [E. E.]

NYMPHODOHUS (Ni;/x«^8«poj), literary.

1. A Greek historian, of Amphipolis. The time at

4 I
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which he lived is unknown, but he was the author

of a work entitled No/xifia 'Atrlas, that is, the Laws
or Customs of Asia, of which the third book is

mentioned by Clemens of Alexandria {Strom. L p.

139 ; comp. ProtrepU 19), who quotes from it a

passage concerning some Egyptian customs. In the

second of the passages here cited Clemens calls the

work fi6fMfia fiap€apiKd^ but there can be no doubt

that it was the same prodoctioD as the 1i6fitfia

*A<Tias. Sometimes it is referred to under tho brief

title of li6not. (SchoL ad ApoUon, Rkod. iL 1 1 0,

1031, iii. 202, ir. 1470.) The Scholiast on So-

phocles {Oed. Col. 337) quotes the tkirteenth book

of this work ; but the whole is lost, and oatly %
ytTj few fragments have been tranflutted t» us.

2. Of Syracuse, likewise an historian, seeiai to

have lived about the time of Philip and Alexander
the Great of Macedonia. He was the anthor of a
work entitled 'A(r(ar UtplitXovt (Athen. tL p. 265,
vii. p. 321, xiii. p. G09>, and of a second entitled

UtpXriv iw2iK(\l(f, dai/^a^o/tiywr (Athen. L p. 19,

xiii. p. 588), which is sometimes simply reieired to

by the title tltpl ZitccAkt. (Athen. viiL p. S3I, z.

p. 452 ; SchoL ad TktooriL I 69, . 15, ad Ham,
Od, M. 801, where, instead of M^mHW^ ^
hoold read Vv/jD^ttpos ; eompi Aelian, H.A,
xl 20.) Aelian (H. A. xri 84) quotes a state-

ment from Nymphodonis relatiqg to the naa the

Sardinians made of goat-ddaib<M frooi wkick it

might be inferred that heabo wffBia OB Sardinia, but

this may have been a men digreaaJan introduced

into his woric on Sicily. (Plin. Etmtk. tibh. iiL t.

TiL zxxiiL xxxiv. xxxr. ; TertalL JM An, 57 ;

Steph. Byz. ». o. 'AOvpas ; Harpoemkn Haaych. s.«.

aiykas; comp. Kbert, Dimni, SohL m, 155—
222.) [L. 8.]

NYMPHODO'RUS (Nspf^8«^X • OnA
pkjridaa, who most hatra Ihrad in or beiMa tlia

mud century & a, as ha ia montioiiad hy Uem>
deides ofTarentum (apw Oalen,CommmU. m Hippoer.
** Do Artie,"* iv. 40, toL xviiL pt L p. 7S6). He
was ealabimted for Uia invtntko of a waehtna for

tha ladnction of dialocationi, caDad ^Asfwtfceyieir,

which was aftarwaida aooiawhat nodiflad by Aria-

tion, and of which a deaeripCtm ia givm by Ori-

(<is Moekmam. e. 34, p. 179, te.). He is

bj Oabaa aloiif with aavenl other

laona (Tiii. 90, p. 185X ind ia parhapa

the person quoted br Pliny, in tha paasagaa r»>

ferred to in the preoediaff article.

Fabricius {BibL Gr. xul p. 85 1, 852, ad. tet) and
Haller {BibL CUrmp, and BibL MmL FnwL) sup-

pose him to be the saaM penoo aa Nyaphodotas
(Nv/i^<(8oTot), whose madieal fenanka are qoolad

by Andromachns (ap. Oalan, d» Cbayos. Modioam.

me, Chm, vi. 14, vol. xiiL p. 926), Ae'tins (iil 1.

H 45, 49, pp. 500, 504, 505, 506), and Panlns

Acgineta (vii. 12, p. 665X and who must have

lived in or before the first oentury after Christ

;

but this is t.oin. (W. A. O.]

NVMl" S. [Nympuodorus.]
NY'PSli :^ ^iNi/yius), anativeofNeapolia,and

a brave and skilful officer, who was sent br the

younger Dionysius to the relief of tho dtadd at

Syracuse, which wu besieged by the Syracnsans

under Dion. He arrired just in time to prevent

the garrison from surrendering the dtadel, and, by
a sudden sally in the night, defieated the Syra-

cnsans with great slaughter ; but the next day,

Dion having returned to the city, Nypsius was

in his turn, and once more shut up

NYX.
within the citadel (Diod. xvi. 18—20; Pk
Dion. 41-46.) [E. H.R)
NYSA (Nucro), a daughter of Aristaens, ytk

was believed to have brought up the infrmt ga
Dionysus, and from whom one of the many town
of the name of Nysa was believed to have derivi

its name. (Diod. iii. 69.) [L. S.]

NYSA or NYSSA (K6<ra or Kvcaa).
Queen of Bithynia, wife of Nicomedes II., ai

mother of Nicomedes III. (Memnmi, c 30.'

She is generally considered to have been originall;

a dancer, because Nicomedes III. is tenned, h
his rival Mithridatea, ** sa<fairMs>tiMi ** (Justil

xxxviii.5); but it is asoae probable that the

by each asi expreasioii meant to stigmatise Niea
modes aa iUogitimata, thoagh he was in reality tk
seiiof Nyaa.

2. wife of Nieoosedee III. Mithridateo

that sha was the mother of the imf
ha aet op as a cbimaat to tha thiona

Bithyaia, b.c: 74. (Milkr, Ep. ad Anae. opl
SiiiZ.//M<.iv.p.289,ed.Oerlaeh.)

8. A daughter of Nicomedea III., whooa a
waa dflftoded by J. Caesar, in gntitada for

fcthw^friandihip, (Soal. Cbsa. 49.)

i. A sister of liithfidataa thaOnal,who wai

taken prisoner by L—Ihm at Oabaita, whacl

sasad her froai iharii^ tba firta of tha other

and wifoa of tha nig, who woat pot lo

shortly aftar al PhatMda. (Phrt. iMafL 18.)

5. A daMhtar of Mithfidatoa tk ~

had hmm betraihed U tha kiM of Cypraa^ h«
aowipamad her feth« ia Ual^ la tha Um
dam of Bonarua, whan iha altfaMlaiy ikaradU
firta, and pot aa and la har liii ^ poiaM, n i

(Aniam iiMr. 11 L) [RU. 1

NYSAEUSiNVBIUa, NTfiBU8»arN \ o.

.

OKNA (llaai<tef),> laiwfi of DienyaM, dariiii

fhim Nysa, a mootaia ar dly, either ia Thrace.

Arabia, or India, where ha waa said lo havr

broi^ht up by oympha. Aecofding ta same, :

deritad from'Nistts, who ia said to have be<

fiohar, or at laaat to hava adacalad htak (

!

/L H. 188, iffaM. zsT. 5 ; ApaUoo. Rhc
905, iv. 481 ; Died. L 15, iii. 68 ; Cm. d,

i>sor.iiL28; Viig. Jsa. tL 806 t O^ "
18.)

NY8AEU8 (NevaMt), aoa of tha e)

siaa, tynat of Syracaaa, bj hia wife Ariaun
thadaaihierofHipparimM^ (Died, zvi «.)

know nothiag of the steps by whieh he nee t« uie

9yncasa ; bat it seemi probable

1 Ua biothar Uippaiiaaa in tha
r, whidi ha hali Mil »a 846, when

by hia hatf^rethcr, the yotp "-r

IHoaydaa.' (Plot ThmoL 1.) He was c

wnarkaMe for his love of drinking and ).

rooderata addJetioa la grosa eensmU v

(Theopoaip. ^ .^lAsa. z. pp. 485, 43'

KH.ilil.) [E. IL iij

NY8E1DES or NYSIADES {Nvcm), the

nympha of Nysa, who are said to have reared

Diooysos, and whoae naaiea are CiaseZs, Nysa,
Erato, Eriphia, Broraia, and Polyhynmo. (Hvgin.

/b& 182, J\)et. Adr. iL 21 ; Apdlod. iil 4. § 8 ;

Or. Met, iiL 314. FomL iiL 769 « Orph. Hymn,
50. 14 ; SchoL ad Horn, IL xviiL 486.) [L. S.]

NYX (Nv(), Nox or Night personified. Homer
(//. xiv. 259, &c) calls her the subdner of gods

and men, ami reUtes that Zeus himself stood in

awe of her. In the andent ooan<^|oniea Night is
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NYX.
he is de-

utter of

uf Aether
1 23, Ac) Aooording
'le WM the daofffater

without anJ hiuband,

the KerecThanatoe,

/.jv the Heiveriilea,

bringt. (Ilea. Tkeog.

r. iii. 17.) In kter

r the pwwnHlwition
^ lonietimeadaaeribed

I2I9

176), andae a winged goddeM (Eurip. Ore*t.

•ometimee a* riding in a chariot, corered with a
dark garment and aocompanied by the stan in her
eonne. (Eorip. /m, 1150 ; Theocrit. ii. in fin.

;

Orph. HymM, 2. 7 ; Vire. Acn, t. 721 ; TibulLii.

1. 87 ; VaL Fbcc iii. 211.) Her reMdenoe waa
in the darkneM of Hades. (Hes. Tktoa. 748

;

Emip. Ore$L 175 $ Virg. Aen. vL 390.) A statoa

of Night, the work of luoecaa, existed at Ephetus

(Pant. z. 38. I S). On the chest of Cypseliu she

waa rapraaented earrjinff in her arms the gods of

Sleep and Death, as two b05»(T. 18. §1). fL.S.]

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME.
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